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PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES' 
SECOND 

OF THE SIXTY-FIFTH CONGRESS 

SENATE. 
FRIDAY,. 1.l! ay 10, 1918. 

Rev. J. L. Kibler, of the· city of Washington, offered the fol~ 
lowing prayer~ 

0 God, as we come to meet the tasks of this uay we look first 
to Thee f~ Thy guiding hand. Amid the confusion antl 
violence of the world we dare not face our tremendous re
sponsibilities and the tremendous interests without Thee. We 
need that wisdom which cometh from above, which is first 
pure, then peaceable, gentle, easy to be entreated, full of mercy 
and good fruit, without partiality and without hypocrisy. We 
need the Divine program in our pJans. 'Ve need th~ equip
ment of patience and courage and unselfish devotion to the 
calls of duty. 

0 God, help us. Give us clean hearts and right spirits, and 
make our country a great power for pulling dO\vu the strong
holds of iniquity and for building up the cause of righteous- . 
ne !':, Have mercy upon our· enemies who, before the- world, 
have broken · .do""n Thine altru·s, forsaken Thy covenants, and 

SESSION. 

turned aside· from Thy statutes and from the· Christ of Beth
lehem, and have set up the god of war and frightfulness. 0 
God, lead them to see the error of their- ways and to turu back 
to the Christ ot God through repentance in Jesus' name. Amen. 

'I'he Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved. 
REGENT OF SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTIQN. 

Tile VICE PRESID&~T. There being a: vn.cuncy in the 
Board of Reg~nts of the Smith onian ·InstihltiQn. caused by 
the death of Hon. William J. Stone, a Sena.tot· :from the State 
of Missouri, . the Chair, us authorized by Jaw, appoint Ron. 
CHATILES S. THoMAs, a Senator from the State of Colorauo, to 
fill: th~ vacancy. 

AIRCRAFT CONSTRUCTIOIY. 

:Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I huve been fm·nished \Yith 
a copy of the balance sheet showing the financial condition of 
the Aviation Section up to April 3(}, 1918, which I ask to have 
inserted in the REconn for the infoTmation of the Senate and 
public. 

There being no objection, the matter referred to \Yas or<lered 
to be printed in th€' REcoRD, as follows: 

Signal Corp8-Statem.enl of condition. of Ctt.N'ent appropriations, i'I!Cludi-n.J ca3h diabur8tmmts Cherttt.ni!er, .Apr. 30, 1918. 

Line. 

Orders ::md authorit1e3. 

Appropriation and allotment. 

Increase for aviation, Signal Corps, 1918: 
Equipment diVISion, including air

planes, engines, and their spare 
parts; transport; general equip-

Fixed price. 

ment; special clothing; ordnance 
and ammunition .................. !.118,618,440.00 $227,374,964..55 

Acquisition of plnnts... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 000, 000. 00 2, 520, sw. 83 

Cost plus. 

Cash disbursemcnh 

Balance. 
Reported. Unreported. Total. 

t36, 633,403. 21 1162~079, 796.94 ··········-··-·· U62,079, 736.91 
........................... 

2 
Total. .......................... f-5-2J-,-6-1-8,-4-40-.-00-I-22'J-,-89-5-, -55--1-. 38-l-$334--, 838-,-6-7-9.-00-i------+--~----1-------~-------

Constru.~ion division, including the 
purchase and. lease of land, :1nd the 
const:ruttJ.on of buildings at home 

3, 479, 400. 17 1, 036, 952. 54 1, W'l, 952 5! 

40, ll.'i, 803. 38 163,ll6, 749.48 ..................... 163, 116, 7 n. 43 

3 

4 
5 

6 
7 

11 

53,_441, 54.7. 43-
and abroad (ors:::hools flying fields, 
storehouses, etc., toW. . • . . . . . . . . . . 41, 456, 400. 00 

Balloon division, includin.g balloons, 
their aecessones, b:l.lloon buildings, · 
transport, gas, etc .• total.... . . . . . . . 27, 119, 550. ro 16, 302, 042. 91 . .. • ........... . 

S<hools <h .;,;on ( maintorum"' ), totaL 1, 056, 000. 00 ""'· 013. 01 r .. : ............ . 
Finance.I.Jhision, including pay:md 

cxpeil3e5. Reserve Corps, students[ 
civilian cmployeas, experimenta 
investigatious, dep:u-tmznts and 
depots, expenses of Aircraft Bo.>rd, I 
etc., total. ......................... 

1 
__ 4_5_, ~_~4_9_, 6_1_o._o_:>_: ---=-~-4,_6_91_,_~_83_._56_ ~ · •••.•...••••.•.• 

Total I. ltl.. S. C:.t 1918.......... • . 6·10, OOJ, ()(Y.). OJ 315, ISO, 656. z9 331,833,679.00 
Materials and Sales ::;ection-Obliga-

tiom' ............................•.•.••.•........ 151, o:n, 840.57 16,021,500.00 

51,955,272. H 

47, ~. 957. 70 

443,271. 6J :06),216.22 

11, 985,.H7. 43 42, 268,203. 32 .................... 

10,817,507.09 7, 674,721. 16 ................... _ 
205,986.99 .293, 919.11 ................... 

31, o:>S, 121. 4<1. 6, 9.>5; 343. 18 

10' 01~ 335. 29 . • • • . . • • • • • . . . • . • 8 $31, 175, 793. 61 

42,26 '203. 3~ 

7,674,721. n 
293,919".11 

II, 953, 3t3.11 

31,175, 7)3.61 

170,053,340. 57 7, 705, 76~. 21 • • . . • . . . • . • • • . • • . ~. 703, 76J. 21 
1----------+----------1----------

228, 015, 705. 45 31, 175, 793. 61 2SJ, Ull, 50!. 07 

6 56, 663, 185. 96 ...................... ._ • 55,663,185.93 

28t' 67 ' 891. 42 31,175,793.61 315,851, 6'JJ. 01 

10,243,551.24 18.57, 983.61 ................. 1857,933.61 

1S3,055.33 191,861.23 .............. .... ..... 194,862.23 

12 Grandtotal. ...................... 749,8SG,052.63 553,478,95'J.23 35J,86J,179.0J 157,453,0%.63 233, :H2, ou. n 8 31,175,793. 6L I 316,517, 816.. 33 

1 The Materials and Sal~ Section-Ob~noatiom includ o~der3 and authoriticn for cquip:nent and imtrum'!Dt3 purc::t 1.n:l by t!l:~ "Si~ll Corp3 for resale to contu:::~o.rJ, 
Navy Depar.tment and fore1~ ~o -ernm.ent3." A. small po~t1:>~ or thi; !lffi:>untl to b 3 bter d3tcrminad, will b3 an obli~\tiO::l of th:l approp:ution, "LA. S.c .. 1918.'~ 

~ c~ ~lSbursem<!nts :J.,.,"lUD3t m'l.ter_i:ill :mn sale3. Obli_;ltlOn> llr.) m:::l:.d!KJ. under th2 total withdrawal.; of I. A.. s. e. approprhtiom. 
• This lS an allotment g.~ven the "Sl!Onl Corp>" by thJ "Navy Dc;n.rtm3nt." 
4 The total o~ these two ~tem<; compri.ses on3-appropri.1t~on. ".Si.mll S:Jn·i::J of t:t) Army, 1917-1'3, a:::t JunJ 15, 1917.'' 
• The total o! these two 1tems compnsas Oil3 appropru.t10n, "81'-Pl 1.1 SJrvi~J of l..h~ Army, 1913." 
'ln~ludes Wlthdrawah from Treasl;lrY for Si:s;_ru1Servic3 part or thJ.:\P.!lroprhtio!l. . . 
7 \V1thdrawals from .Treasury for S1gn:U ScrviCJ p.>rt of th:l approJ?rtltlO::l m::.lud:ld m W!t!ldrawa.l3 undar aeromutic.ll ap;>ropri!\tiom. 
'Unreported cas1: diSbursement.> coruist of cash in th3 hand3 of dubur.>in.; oifi:J~r.;, United St.ltaa Army. 
Approved May 8, 1918. 

1 
S. E. WOLFF, Major, Si7nk! Oorp&, Tn Charge F~c IJepa.riment. 

LVI--400 6301 
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1\lr. THOl\IAS. 1\Ir. President, I have also a copy of an official 
document issued by the ''"ar cabinet of Great Britain, being
a report on aviation for the year 1917. This report indicates 
that we are not the only Nation engaged in this 'var that . is 
having trouble with an aviation program. For the informa
tion of the Senate I ask leave to have this document printed in 
the HECORD also. 

There being no objection, the matter referre<l to was ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 
(The war cabinet report for the year 1917, presented to Parliament by 

command or llis Majesty.] 
SUPPLY OF AIRCRAFT. 

The abo>e recital indicates generally what steps have been 
taken in matters of administration and control. It should be 
supplemented by some general account of the measures taken as 
regard supply of aircraft and the development of that supply. 

In endeavoring to <lescribe the measures taken to meet the 
aircraft needs of tlle navy and army, the writer is at once con
fronted by the fact that tile information desired by the country 
is precisely the information desired by the enemy. What the 
country wants to know is wlmt has been the expansion in our 
air services; \Yhether we hnYe met .and are meeting all . the 
demands of the navy and of the army, both for replacement of 
obsolete machines by the most modern types and for the increase 
of our fighting strength in the air; what proportion of the na
tional resources in men, material, and factories is being uevoted 
to aviation; what the expansion is likely to be in the future. 
These are precisely the facts which we shoul<l like to know with 
regard to the German air service, and for that reason it would be 
inadmissible for u to supply Germany with corresponding in
formation about ourselves by publishing a statement on the 
subject. 

It cnn be said that the expansion of our air senices is k:eeping 
pace generally with the growing needs of the navy and the army. 

Tile brilliant part played by the Royal Flying Corps and the 
Royal Na...-al Air Service in the battles of the Somme, Vimy, 
1\Iessines, and Ypres has been described by the commander in 
chief, who has also borne frequent testimony to the inestimable 
>alue of the work performed daily and nightly by the two air 
seq·ices. It is fair to say that note\ en the well-known superiority 
of our airmen over those of the enemy woul<l have enable<l them 
to have earned the commander in chief's praise in so unstinted 
a measure unless they had been supplied with satisfactory ma
chines and equipment from home. It is rather -tlle fashion to 
criticize the quality of our machines. Most of the critics .. how
_cver, m•e ignorant of the technical and manufacturing difficul
ties which have to be overcome· in order to keep up a constant 
and increasing supply of the most up.to-date machines. Not 
only are the technical difficulties and the resultant research and 
experimental work formidable in themselves. but the task of 
building up in war time, without seriously affecting the require
ments of other services, a new industry of a most highly skilled 
character necessarily puts a heavy strain upon the organizing 
and manufacturing ability of the countt·:-;. The growing realiza
tion of the increasing importance of a vlntion as an artificer of 
victory has recently been reflected by the concession of first 
priority _to labor and materials require<l for aircraft production. 

The nature of the tiuties perfo'rmed by the Royal Naval Air 
Service, both in conjunction with the fleet and from naval bases, 
makes secrecy e8sential to success. It is. unfortunately, ineYit
able, therefore, thnt the public shoultl remain in the <.lnrk on 
this subject; but the German , who in til is matter are perhaps 
the ucst judges, ha>e ~oo:1 reason to lmow and to regret the 
great and growing actiyipe · of the Hoyal Na>al Air SeTvice. 
All t11at has been said regarding the <.lifticulties of supplying the 
requirement of the nir force operating over the lund applies 
equally to the npply of those which operate OYer the sen. In 
both cases difficulties are beinr.; o,·ercome, :t !Hl the outlook is 
improYing. . . 

Tlle science of neronautics is in n ~tate of constant anti rapid 
development; irnprovements in engines. aeroplanes and their 
nume1·ous acce ~o1·ies are constantly L>ein~~ worke(1 ont. llut the 
inten·al between the lli:covery of an illl fH'OYement nnd its intro
duction into the service is. owing to to ·hnica 1 consi<lera lions, 
very much longeJ' than i · commonly supposed. Experience shows 
that. a· n rule, from the date of the eon 'l'IJtion nm1 clesign of an 
ael'Oengine to the <leliYet·y of tlw tin~t en~inc in se!·ies by the 
mn nufacturer mo1·e thau n yen t ' PIn pse::; · the coJTel'pondi ng 
perioll for an aeroplane is abuut one-hnlf as !on~. Consequently 
plani-\ haYe to he lnitl for a lon6 period ahf'nd, and th~.·e plans 
arc liaiJie to be upset by m::wy uncertain factor.· . The Iwr1es 
based upon the p1·omising results gin~n by the fi1·. t expprimental 
engines of a r:ew de.·ign nrc f requently t1isnppointe<l owin~ to 
difficulties of 1Julk manufnctm·o or to <lefeC'ts only <levelopetl 
after long trlnl in the nit·; new types of aet·oplanes favot·nbly 

reported on when first tried are found on longer experience not 
to give complete satisfaction, and yet it is impossible, if we are 
to keep ahead in the keen struggle for aerial supet·iority, to wait 
for full experience before placing orders. Itisks must be run, 
and new types must be adopted nt the earliest moment consistE-nt 
with reasonable assurance that they will constitute a substantial 
improvement on what is already in use. Orders must be placed, 
moreover, for con iclerable numbers and for delivery over many 
months, as the large output required for our present flying serv
ices can only be obtained by bulk orders permitting a high decrree 
of subdivision of work. h 

The ne.rt step in the problem is the balancing of the engine 
and ~he aeroplane programs. Owing ~o the much longer period 
required for the production of engine· than of aeroplanes, 
orders for the former must be placed for relatively long perio<ls 
ahead, before it is known what types of aeroplanes will be re
quired "·hen the engines become available. 

The problem is complicated by the fact that manufacture and 
delivery rarely, if e>er, proceed in accordance with anticipa
tion. The output of a particular type may be delnyed for weeks 
or even months qwing to some technical difficulty of manufac
ture. l\1oreover, as replacement of losses anrt expansion are 
proceeding simultaneously in the flying services, and the rate 
of wastage in different types of engines and of aeroplanes varies 
considerably according to circumstances, it is impossible to fore
cast with accuracy what engines will be available for the equip
ment of new types of aeroplanes after wastage has been made 
good. Nor is it possible to any great extent to adjust the pro
gram by modifying orders once placed without disorganizing 
supply. The problem does not end here. Whenever a new type 
is introduced provis~on must be made for accumuk.ting a suffi
cient " bead " of spare engines, spare aeroplanes, anti spare parts 
of innurnerable kinds, to keep the squadron to be equipped with 
that type in a condition to make good the day-to-day vml)tage 
and carry out the constant repairs required. 

Such being the nature of the problem, it is satisfactory to be 
able to record that during the yeai·1917 not only was·the number 
of squadrons of aircraft on the various fronts increased in a 
notable degree, but there was a complete replacement of ma
chines and engines of the older types. The very gt·eat inc1·ease 
in output which is being obtain~d has placed a considerable 
strain on the workers in the aircraft and aeroengine factories of 
the country, a strain which is being met on the whole in a sat
isfactory manner. 

The <lifficulties in connection with production are aggravated 
by the competing c!aims of many different types of aeroengines 
Standardization is the i<leal, ~ut it is obviously difficult of at
tainment, having in view the lmpot·tnnce of not losing time in 
production antl at the same time of keeping abreast with the 
very latest de,·elopments nece. sitate<l by the need fot· constant 
increase of horsepower and higher performnnce. 'i'he air coun
cil are most keenly impressed by the need for concentration on 
a fett approYetl engines, and they have the whole question of the 
re<luction of numbers of types under constant and careful con
sideration. 

Attention was dmwn on more than one occasion by manufac
turers to the importance of maintaining the intere t of workers 
in ni_rcruff fnctories in the highly important but generally 
mouotouous work on which they are emp1oyeu. Engaged, as they 

.frequently are, on the pro<luction by a repetition process of 
some small part of au aeroplane, these men and women find it 
difficult to realize that they are contrib.uting effectiYely to one 
of om· most yaluable instruments of warfnre. It wns accord
ingly arrnnge<l tllat Capt. Ewar·t, R. 11'. A .. \\ell known as a writer 
by the name of" Boy<l Cable," shou!<.l visit various squadrons at 
the front and gnther materials and photographs for lectures con
ceruin~ the exploits performed with Ynrious types of aircraft for 
deli-very to tlle worl,people engaged on the manufacture of those 
pnrticular type~. Capt. Ewart delivered several series of lec
ture which, jutlging from the reports received from the factories 
conceruetl, proYeu a \"ery great success. 

:MESSACE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message fmm the House of Representatives, by .J. C. Soutll, 
its Chief Clerl•, announced that the House rcce1le • from its 
a.mentlment to the joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 123) proYiding 
for the calling it1to militat·y sen·ice of certain clns!'es of persons 
registE'J'Pd and liable fot· military service under tile terws of the 
act of Congress approve<l 1\[ay 18, 1917, entitled ".An Hct to au
thorize the Pre il!ent to increa~e temporarily the l\lilitury Es
tablishmeut of the Unite<l States." 

The me:;;sa~e also nnnouuce<l that the House <1isngrees to the 
report of the:> committee of ·ouferE>nc on the di!'ngrecing 
Yotes of the two Hous<$ on the amcntlments of the House to 
the joint resolut ion (S. J. Hes. _l24f pro,-itiing for the rcgistra-
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tion for military service of aU male ·persons citizens of the 
United States or residing in the United States who have, since 
the 5tll day of June, 1917, and on or before the day set for the 
registration by proclamation by the President, attained the a~e 
of 21 years, in accordance with such rules and regulations as 
tlJe President may prescribe under the · terms of the act ap
proved May 18, 1917, entitled "An act to authorize the Presi
dent to increase temporarily the Military Establishment of the 
United States." 

The message further announced that the House further in
si ts upon its amendments to the joint resolution (S. J. Res. 
124) providing for the registration for militnry service of all 
male per-sons citizens of the United States o1· residing in the 
United States who have, since· the '5th day of June, 1917, and 
on or before the day set for the registration by proclamation by 
the President, attained the age of 21 years, in accordance with 
such ru1es and regulations as the President may prescribe under 
the terms of the act approved 1\lay 18, 1917, entitled "An act to 
authorize the President to increase temporarily the 1\.lilitary 
E tahlisbment of the United States," as1G a further conference 
with the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses 
thereon, and had appointed 1\lr. DENT, 1\Ir. FIELDs, and Mr. 
KAHN managers at the conference on the -part of the House. 

ENTIOLLED BIT..L SIGNED. 

The message also .announced that ,the Speaker of the House 
has signed the enrolled bill (S. 3402) to fix the age limits for 
candidates for admi Qion to the United 'States Naval Academy., 
and it was thereupon signed by the Vice President. 

PETITIONS A. iffi :MEMORIALS. 

Mr. HOLLIS. I pre ent a telegram from the Central Labor
Union of Portsm<roth, N. H., which I ask may be printed in the 
RECQ:RD. 

There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be 
printed in the· RECORD, as follows: 

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., 'May 10, 1918. 
Senator HEXRY F. ROLLIS, 

Washtngton, D. 0:: 
We tal<.:e this mean of protesting against the .removal of the so-called 

antie-ffic;ency l'ider in the naval appropriation bill. We also request 
that you ase :very ef.!'ort in having it retainf>d, and that 'YOU secure the 
same publicity for this telegram . .as Senator GALLirOER obtained for 
the o_pposition. ' 

ROBERT v. NOBLE, 
Secretary-Treasurer Portsmouth ( . H.) 

· Oentral Labor Union. 
1t1r. CALDER. I present a resolution adopted by the Brook

Jjll Chamber of Commerce in opposition to the provision in the 
naval nppropriation bill prohibiting the u e of time-saving de
vices. I ask unanimous consent to have it printed . in the 
REcoRD. 

There being no obj~ction, the resolution ~s -ordered to be 
printe.U in the RECoRD, as _follows: 

[Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce, 127 Remsen Street.] 
At a meeting of the committee on legislation of the Brooklyn Chamber 

of Commerce, held an May 7, 1918, at 5 .'P· m., pursuant to notice, the 
following resolution was unanlm.1nsly .ado_pted by the committee: 

Resolved, That we oppo e the pro:vision of the naval appropria:tion 
bill reading as follows: "Thut no part of the ~propriations made in 
this act shall be available for the alary or pay of any officer, manager, 
superintendent, foreman, or other person having charge of the work of 
any mployee of the United States Government while · making or causing 
to be ma_de with a stop watch or other time-mea-surin .... device a time 
study of o.uy job of any uch employee between the st:l.rtlnfl and com
pletion thereof, or of the movements of any ·such employee while engaged 
upon such work; nor shall any plll"t of the appropriations made in this 
act be av:tilable to pay any premiums or bonuses or cash reward to any 
employee in addition to hls regular wages, except far suggestions re
sulting in improvements or economy in the operation oi any <Go·vern
ment -plunt," upon the ~round that ill the })l'esent crisis it is absolutety 
nPce!'l ·ary for the Go,-ernment to accelerate naval c.onstruetion by e-very 
po sible means, and that in our judgment -the .adoption of the above
llUOte<l provision would undoubtedly retard illstead of accelerate such 
wot-k. · · -

We therefore belie-ve that in the inte-rests of patli.otism and the 
prompt nnd successful pro c>cution of the war this prorision should be 
eliminated from the naval appropriation bill. · 

R e. oh:ed, That thP enators and Representatives in -congress rrom 
Kt>w York State be urge.d. to · vote against the adoption of. the abo-ve
~uotcd provision ani] that a copy of this resolution be sent to the 
g<>nntors and Representatives from Kings County. 

l\ir. SHIELDS. I present' and ask to have printed in the 
RECORD a petition from some estimable gentlemen and ladies 
of Athens, Tenn., urging one of their Senators to vote for 
woman suffra'ge. · · 

There being no objection, the petition was ordered to be 
twin ted in the REconn, n.s follows: · 
To llon. JoH:-: K. SuiEI-DS, 

Senator from Tennes ee: 
·Realizing that ·we arc not a democ-racy, since half our citizens are 

un(' nfranchiRed ; and 
'tVhE'rcus the bunlens of wnl" fall a.~ heavily upon the -womanhood of 

01.1.r Nation as they rlo upon the manhood, and believing that those wbo 
bear a fun share of the burrlens of a nation in war as in peace should 
haYe a voice in the government which imposes tho~e burdens; and 

Whereas the -United States has joined this great- world's war for 
democracy and it is Jook<>d upon as the leader in all that ts ju~ t nn•l 
right, and believing that the enfrancb.isement of women ill America will 
brlug to our Nation a twofold strength in this great war ; and 

Whereas by the passage oT the Susan B. Anthony amf'ndment MW 
in the Senate the bill can be passed to the States for 'ratification; 

Therefore we, the undersigned, earnestly ii:nplore you to cast your 
vote for the amendm<>nt. 

C. L. Hardwick. Mrs. Theodore E. Stiver , Dessie Chapman, 
R. B. Hurt, Charles Frost, Carl Grig<>by, C. 0. Brock, 
J. M. Carl, 0. C. Ragsdale, E. E. Wells, Mrs. L. L. 
Woollcn....,L. L. Woollen, Mrs. H. E. Hagsard, John C. 
Moore, ID. S. Petty, NeD Payne, W. H. Wells, J. T. 
Ruffin, May Fraker, Mrs. Carl Grigsby, Mrs. N. M~ 
Haggard, Ada Frnkcr, ll. E. llaggul'd, J. N. Taylor, 
E. T. Campb~ll. L. S. Years-on, J. J. Schultz, J. E. 
Helms. 

Mr. PHELAN presented a petition of sundry citizens of Napa., 
Cal., praying for an increase in the salaries of -postal employaes, 
which was ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented a memorial -of the congregation of the First 
Friends Church, of Pasadena, Cal., remonstrating against uni
versal military training, which was referred to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. 

Mr. K.t.~OX presented petitions of sundry citizens of Pennsyl
vania, praying for the submi sion of a Federal sUffrage amend
ment to the legislatures of the several States, which were or
dered to lie on the table. 

He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of Easton, Pa., 
and a petition of the Westminster Presbytery, of Lancaster, 
Pa., praying for the adoption of an amendment to the Constitu
tion of the United States to prohibit polygamy; which were re
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

THE ALABAMA APARTMENT HOUSE. 

Mr. JONES of \Vashington. Mr. President, a few days ago I 
presented a petition toget11er with a letter in reference to the 
apartment bouse ·the Alabama. I left the name of the apart
ment house out, but the petition I presented did refer to it. 
That petition was sent to me with a letter by Hon. C. J. 
Blanchard, of the·Recla.mation Service. 

I think day before yesterday I quoted in the RECORD an ex
tract from a letter relating to this same apartment house. That 
letter was from Hon. W. P. Witton, former chief law clerk of 
the Land Office, a man whom I have known for a great mnny 
years and thoroughly reliable and responsible. I thought and 
still think I had a right to rely upon the statements he made. 
But in justice and fairne s to the owners of the Alabama I 
ask to have printed in the RECor.n a letter which I have received 
from them this morning in reference to the situation there: I 
also pre ent a letter without the signature from a party who 
claims to know the conditions in reference to the matter of sub
letting in the Alabama and ask that it be printed. Assuming 
the statements made as correct in this letter, it indicates that 
the tenants are subletting to n very greut -exent, and that they 
are even greater profiteers than anyone else propo es ' to be. 
The bill which the Senator from Ohio [Mr. PmiEREr-.~] has in 
charge, and which is before the Senate for consideration, will 
prevent the things mentioned in this letter. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, that action will 
be taken. ' 

The communications referred to are as follows: 
WASHINGTON, D. C.~ May 8,1918. 

Senator WEST.EY L. Jo-xEs, 
United States Senate, Washingt01t, D_ 0. 

1\IY DEAn SEXATOn JoNES: We have read in to-day's Washington Post 
a statement reported t-o h3-ve been made by you in the Senate on May 
7 with referene<> to the Alabama apartment house, as follows : 

"It is propo~." continued Senator JoNES, "to rai e the rent for 
apD.Ttments in this house, or uildf'r tbe guise of a sale, to thro-w all or 
the tenants out, including Ute famfli<> of the 27 men who are fighting 
on the battl~ front in France for liberties of the people of the whole 
country and of the District of Columbia, in order that some man may 
secure a little more money. -

•• Congress, lf it can stop anything of that ldnd, ought to do it, and 
I believe it can. Although the!le people have been Uvlng there for from 
8 .to 13 years and .their means of support ill many instances are fighting 
on the battle line in Europe, the owner of this property must take 
ad~antage of conditions now to enrich hrmsel-f at their expense. That 
Is but one example of the kind in the city." 

Before making such a s~tement it wou\d seem fair and just that yon 
shc:mld make some attempt to verify the facts in this case, especially 
since a true statement of the faets in the ease would have shown that 
there is no basis for your -<!Onclusions. The facta. in the case are as 
follows: 

1. No :proposal to raise the rents bas been suggested by 11s or anyooo 
authorized by us to any tenant in the Alnbama. 

2. There bas been no proposal un1ler the "guise of a sale " to throw 
all of the tenants. out in order that we may accomplish the same end. 

3. An of the 1ea es in the Alabama apartme:ut hOUS(' are drawn to 

~i!~~tf~bC:f 3~/[~SSe~~~~r t~~a~~e c~~~c~ d~~no~ses;;d a~~io~u;~ 
chaser the~f. 

4. The Alabama apartment house has been for sale for some time 
})Tior to the war, during which time we have bad numbers -of possible 
and probable purchasers who have been shown through the building from 
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time to time. The iUca of selling the apartment ls not a new one by nny 
·means; it was bnilt for sale. We will certainly be justified in making 
a !'ale to a bona fidl' purchaser. 
. We l1ad every opportunity to raise the rents last October; we ~e
fraincd from taldng this action, although we were well aware that 
thl'rn "\\OU!tl be a tremendous increase in the cost and upkeep of this 
building. . 

The questionable scJ1emes to raise rents attributed to us are not sup
ported by facts ot· reason. Your informants, if they made the state
ments attributed to them, falsely represl'nted to you that we are pro
posin;:r to raise the -rents, and not believing this representation strong 
enough to move you to action, they charg~, con~rary to facts, that we 
tried under the "guise of a sale," to accomplish the same end. No 
reasonable person coul•l believe that the ·sale of the property could put 
him in any better po Hion to raise the rents, as a purchaser would have 
to face thl' same situation that now exists. . 

Are we to believe that such iu1:lammatory statements witbo~t venfica
tion are to be the basis of legislation in Congress? Do you tbmk it fair 
dealing to the citizens and property owners of the District to prejudge 
them without giving them the slightest show? . 

'SVe arc constrained to believe that the Information commuru~ated to 
you is but a fair sample of a large proportion of the commumcations, 
signed and unsignerl, which have been made to the Members of Con
gress, and it is unfortunate that they should be acted upon and ma.de 
the basis of legislation by Congress without the slightest effort at venfi-
cation. 1 t 

It would app~ar to us, that v-:bcre so much was involved tha~ at eas 
vou could have first yeritled the facts or given the opportumty to us 
to explain conditions before publicly branding ns, in effect, frauds and 
profitel'TS. i 
- We wish you would IJc good enough to correct the Senate record ~ 

accordance with the facts as given herewith. If there are any furthter 
facts which you would llke to hayc in the matter, we will be only oo 
glad to furnish them. 

Very truly, yours, 

lion. 'YESLEY L. Jo~ES, 

BATES WARREN, 
JOHN L. WAnRE~, 

Owners of the Alabama Apm·tmcnt House. 

RECORD DinSION, PE~SION TIUREAU, 
Washi11gton, May 8, 1918. 

United States Senate, 0-ity. 
MY DEAn SENATOR: This ·account of the patriotic { ?) and sorel~ 

abused { ?) tenants of the Alabama bas attracted my attention, becaus.~ 
for the past six months I have been an interested observer of the condi-
tions thu~ tl 
· One abused owner of nn apartment re~ts a dark room ligl!-ted mos ~ 
by electricity to two enlisted men for $2o per month. Ele b1mself pays 
'35 per month for his entire apartment. I can not vouch for what he 

pays, but I can for what he gets. Ask this man what rent be got for 
his room up to June, 1917. . 

Three patriotic women and a chjld live in the dining room and ktt~ben 
of one apartment in order to sublet the other rooms at f~ncy prices. 
Not satisfird with doing this themselves, they are urging tbeu next-door 
neighbor to raise the rent on the only room she sublets. However, the 
neighbor bas her own idea as to how to run her own ap~r~ment. All 
honor to her. Let the agent learn. how many people are bvmg in that 
apartment, how many are occupymg one room, what price each sub
tenant is payin"" now and what price was received June, 1917. In fact, 
let him take e:fch apartment in turn, ask " owner " of apartment and 
subtenant in turn the same questions. I think what he would learn 
would be a revelation to him and how few subtenants baye the blessed 
prlvile"'e of privacy for the rent they pay. . 

1-'his"'is my own experience. In September, 1917, I rcnted.a room man 
apartm<>nt in the Alabama, paying $15 per month, th~ pr1ce for which 
it had been rented the previous year. 1-'he furniture m the !'oom orig
inallv co~t about $Hi0 some has been in use 12 years, all of It 4 years. 
So there w'as no especial consideration for fine furnitut:e· My verbal 
contrnr.t was very clear. I was not to be disturbed durm~ the period, 

llPtet11 uer 1917 to June 1918. I expected to go to Seattle about the 
20th oi June, 1ins. About April 1, 1918, I received notice that the 
room was wanted May 1. This was breaking the contract. Upon going 
jnto the matter with my landlady I was informed she ~ad an offer of 
$30 per month for my room from an Army .man ~nd wife, who WO?ld 
take their meals with her mother, who liveq m a dilierent .house, pay-tnJ; 
therefor 64 Qer month: In that way the room would yield the!D $94 
per month. (Pure patriotism, wasn't it?) Also she was considcrmg an 
orrc1• of :;:125 per month for tb1! entire apartment for the summer months. 
liNI'tororc she has never been able to get more than $40 per month, 
ftuuished for the summer months, and glad to get It. 

::,he admitted that she was br~ak:ing the con~ract (I. have this in 
writing) ; told me there was n~thmg personal, said that m many ways 
it had been very nice to have me during the winter, but gave me to 
plainly understand she must have the room May 1, as she wisheu to 
rork 'in conjunction with her moth-er, etc. Later, when I found I was 
. ~ rusl1ed with my charitable and o.ffice work th.at I could not find time 
to hunt other quarters, she graciously penmtted me to stay until 
June 1. I to pay 22 per month for the privilege. It loo~s as tho?gh 
he agt:ees with the Germans that an agreement is a mere bit of nothmg

iless. Her action bas upset evf;!ry plan. I had, and but for the fact that 
a friend is going to take care of me until I can get located, the situation 
for me would be serious. This is my experience, and I thmk you could 
find others who have had the same. 

The owner of the Alabama has been rather bitterly berated by the 
press yet it is his tenants who arc really doing the profiteering. There 
fs hi~ side of it, which has impressed me t~e past six months. The 
tenants by overloading their apartments make 1t harder for the telephone 
and elevator girls, and these people "q~lt" when oyerworked. Halls 
are . harder to clean, an enor.J?OUS. quantity of hot water must be pro
'vided and coal has increased m pr1ce. There is extra w~ar and tear on 
apartments, paper and paint become used up more quickly, plumbing 
gi>es out, and the wear and tear on hardwood floors, which are espe
cJally nice In the Alabama. From what I can learn there has been 
~cry little, if any, increase in rents all these years to the long-term 

t~ad~snot wish to imply that all tenants are bitten by the profit bug, 
and there is only one way to stop it, that is for the owner to have the 
1~ight to say to his tenants who abuse the subletting privilege, or who 
profiteer, that they· ('an not renew their leases. Also the owner should 
not be permUted to rent a~urtment after apartment to people who want 
to use them solely for profit, as is being done in some of the apartment 

houses in thls city. I have talked with th(> tenants in the Cecil .. Ontario, 
and Wardman Courts, and they all ·~>ay the same thing-rents arc not 
unduly high, but the people who sublet arc making the profit at the 
expense of and reputation for fair clealing of the owner. 

I do not know the owner _of the Alabama. I have no ax to grin•l in 
~riting this, but it seems to me the owner and agpnt arc not getting a 
squ~re deal. 

BUREAU OF WAR-RISK TNSURAI\CE. 

1\Ir. WILLIAl\1S. Mr. President, I ask. out of ortler, to cull 
up fol' immediate consideration the bill (H. n. 11243) to amend 
an act entitled "An net to authorize the estnblisllment of n 
Bureau of War-Risk Insurance in the Treasury Department,'' 
approved September 2, 1914, and an net in amendment tllereto, 
approved October 6, 1917. It was reported unanimously by 
the Finance Committee, nnd wns passed by the House wltllout 
objection. A report accompanies !:he bill. 

Thero being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which was read, as follows: 

Be it enacted, ete.1 That section 13, article 1, of the act approved 
October 6, 1917, entitled "An act to authorize the establishment of a 
Bureau of War-Risk Insurance in the Treasury Department." be. and 
is hereby, amended by striking out the following words in the last sen
tence: "To regulate the matter of compensation, if any, but in no case 
to exceed 10 per cent, to be paid to clalnl agents and attorneys for serv
ices in connection w1th any of the matters provided for in articles 2, 
3, and 4," and insert at the end of the sentence the following words: 
"P1·ovided, ho1oever, That payment to any attorney or agent for such 
ass"istance as may be required in the preparation and execution of the 
necessary papers shall not exceed $3 i.n any one case: A7Hl · provided 
ftwther, That no claim agent or attorney shall be recognized in the 
presentation cr adjudication of claims under articles 2, a, and 4, ex
cept that in the event of disagreement as to a claim under the contract 
of insurance between the bureau and any beneficiary or beneficiaries 
thereunder, an action on the claim may be brought against the United 
States in the district court of the United States in and for the district 
in whkh such beneficiaries or any one of them resides, ancl that when
ever judgment shall be rendered in an action brought pursuant to this 
provision, the coru·t, as part of its judgment, shall determine and allow 
such reasonable attorney's fees, not to exceed 5 per cent of the amount 
recovered, to be paid by the claimant in behalf of whom such proceedings 
were instituted to his attorney. 

"Any person who shall directly or indirectly, solicit, contract for, 
charge, or receive, or who shall attempt to solicit, contract for, charge, 
or t•eceive, any fee or compensation, except as herein provided, shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and for each and every olrense shall be pun
ishable by a fine of not more than $500 or by imprisonment at hard 
labor for not more than two years, or by both such fine and imprison
ment," so that the section as amended sh.all read as follows: 

"SEc. 13. That the director, subject to the general direction of the 
Secretary of the Treasury, shall administer, execute, and enforce the 
provisions of this act, and for that purpose have full power and 
authority to make rules and regulations, not inconsistent with the 
provisions of this act, necessary ·or appropriate to carry out its pur
poses, and shall decide all questions arising under the act, except 
as otherwise provided in section 5. Wherever under any provision or 
provisions of the act regulations are directed or authorized to be made, 
such regulations, unless the context otherwise requires, shall or may 
be made by the director,' subject to the general direction or the Secre
tary of the Treasury. The director shall adopt reasonable and propel' 
rules to govern the -procedure of the divisions and to regulate and 
provide for the nature and extent of the proofs and evidence and the 
method of taking and furnishing the same in order to establi h the 
right to benefits of allowance, a'Uotments, compensation, or insurance 
provided for in this act, the forms of application of those claiming to 
be entitled to such benefits, the methods of making investigations and 
medical examinations, and the manner and form of adjudications and 
awards: P1·ovided, however, That payment to any attorney or agent 
for such assistance as may be required in the preparation and execution 
of the necessary papers shall not exceed $3 in any one case: And pro
vided further That no claim agent or attorney shall be recognized in 
the presentation or adjudication of claims under articles 2, 3. and 4, 
except that in the event of disagreement as to a claim under the con
tract of insurance between the bureau and any beneficiary or bene
ficiaries theteunder an action on the claim may be brought against 
the United States in the district court of the United States in and 
for the district in which such beneficiaries or any one of them resides, 
and that whenever judgment shall be rendered in an action brought 
pursuant to this provision the court, as part of its judgment, shall 
determine and allow such reasonable attorney's fees, not to exceed 5 
per cent of the amount recovered, to be paid by the claimant in behalf 
of whom such proceedings were instituted, to his attorney, said fee to 
be paid out of the payments to be made to the beneficiary under the 
judgment rendered at a rate not exceeding one-tenth of each of such 
pavments until paid. . . 

''Any person who shall, directly or indirec!J~, solicit, contract ~or, 
charge, or receive, or who shall attempt to solicit, co1:1tract for, chatge, 
or receive any fee or compensation, except as herelD provided, shall 
be guilty ·of a misdemeanor, and for each and every offense shall be 
punishable b£ a fine of not more than $500 or by imprisonmen~ at !lard 
labor for no more than two years, or by both such fine and Impnson
ment" 

SEc 2 That Article IV of said act, approved October 6, 1917, enti
tled "An. act to authorize the establish~ent of a Bureau of War:R}sk 
Insurance in the Treasury Department," 1s hereby amended by sh·Jinng 
out section 405 thereof. · 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment,' or
dered to a third reading, read the third time, and pa ell. 

SIGN A TUnES ON BANK NOTES. 

l\lr. SHAFROTH. I ask unanimous consent for the consid
eration of the bill (S. 3900) to amend and reenact section 5172 
of the Revised Statutes of the United States. It is n bill relat
ing to the signatures on the $1 and $2 bills which l~nve been 
required to be issued in lieu of tllc $350,000,000 of silver cer-
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tificates that are to be retired. It provides that the signature 
can ue lithographed .instead of actual signin·g. · 

Mr. CURTIS . . I ask that the bill be read. 
Tile VICE PRESIDENT. It will be read. 
The Secretary read the bill. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present 

coushleration of the bill? 
. l\11-. JONES of ·washington. I wish to ask the Senator 
whether it will lead to any wscussion? 

l\Ir. SRAFUOTH. No; I do not think it will. 
l\Ir. JONES of Washington. If it leads to any discussion I 

want it put over until the morning business is closed. I ha\e 
no objection to it myself. . 

l\I1·. SMOOT. I will state to the Senator that I do not thmk 
H will lead to any discussion. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which l1ad been reported 
from the Committee on Banking and Currency with amend
ments, on page 1, line 4, to strike out the words "and ree~acted 
so ns," ami on page 2, line 1, after the word "blank," to msert 
a comma and the words "or bearing engraved signatures of 
officers as herein provided," so as to make the bill read: 

Be it enacted, etc., That section 5172 of the Revised Statutes of the 
Unitell States be amended to rend as follows: 

" 8Ec. 517:!. In order to furnisll suitable notes for cit·culation, the 
Comptroller of the> Currency shall, undet· the llirectlon or tlle Secretary 
of the 'freasory cause plates and dies to be engraved, in the best man
ner to guard a&"alnst counterfeiting and fmudulent alterations, and s~all 
have printed the1·cfrom, an(] numbered, such quantity of cirCI}latmg 
notes ill blank, or beal'ing engraved si~natures of officers as bercm pro
vided, or the denominations of ·$1, $2, $5, $10, $20, $50, $100, $500, 
and $1.000, as may oe required to supply the associ~tions entitled to 
receive the same. Such notes shall express upon their face that they 
are secured by United States bonds, deposited witb the Treasurer of 
tlle United States, by the written or engmved sjgnatures of the 'l'reas
urer and Reglste1·, and by the imprint of th_e seal of the T!'Nt.sury.; and 
shall nlso express upon their face the promtse of tlle assoc1at10n receiv
ing t!:Je same to pay on demand, attested by the written or en·grave<l 
signatures of the president or vice president and cashier; and shall 
bear such devices and such other statements, and shall be in such form 
as the Secretat·y of the Treasury sliall, by regulation, direct.'' 
- The amendments were agreed to. 

The bill was reported to the Sen a to as amended, nnll tlte 
amendments wera concurred in. 

The bill was order.ed to be engrossed for a third reudi ng, read 
the third time, and passed. 

The title was amended so as to read: "A bill to nmend section 
5172 of the Hevised Statutes of the United State~." 

CO:liMITTEE SEJiVICE. 

1\Ir. MARTIN. 1\Ir. President, I send to the desk au onlcr, 
which I ask may be entered by unanimous consent. It is to 
fill .certain committee Yacancies, whicll it is importaut to h:n-e 
filled at once. 
· The order was rend, as follows: 

Ordcrfd, That tbe membership or the Committee on l\Iilita1·y Affairs 
be increased from 17 members to 19 meiLbers, and that Senator ~MITII 
of Georgia be, aud he is hereby, assigned to membership on the Com
mittee on Military Affairs; that Senator HITCHCOCK, of Nellraska, be, 
and be is hereby, assigned to the chairmanship of the Committc>e on 
Foreign Relations; that Senator llOBINso.·, of Arkansas, lJe assigned 
to membership on the Committee on Foreign Relations; that Senator 
LEWIS , of Illinois, be assigned to membership on the Committee on 
Fina:1cc>. 

!\Ir. SMOOT. 1\Ir. President, I shoulLllike to haYe Uw Senator 
from Virginia accept an amendment in behalf of the minority 
members. 

Mr. :MARTIN. Very well. 
l\lr. SMOOT. In behalf of the minorit~·. I moYe that the 

name of Senator KNox be added ns a member of the Committee 
on !\lilitary Affairs. 

1\I;:. l\IARTIN. I am \el-y g1nc1 to accept the amendment 
offered by the Senator from "Gtah, adding the name of the Sena
tor from Pennsylvania [MI-. KNux]. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objectiou, the amendment 
will !Je made, and the order as nmencled will be agreed to. 

\\O:UA!'i' StJFFR.AGE. 

l\1r. SMITH of Arizona . l\lr. President, I beg the indulgence 
of the Senate foe just a minute, as I nru compellf'd to return to 
Kent ueky at 2 o'clock. I came from there last night for the 
pm·t1ose of ca~ting a \ote in faYor of the propos-ed ameudment 
to tht> Constitution gi Ying suffrage to the women of the country. 
I left the sick bed of the pcr~on nearest to me now Jiying. As 
I snid. I ··hall return at ~ o'clock. 

I <:hoult~ like in this connection to read the following te:egmrn: 

SPnator f:MITH of Arizona: 
DETUO!T, MICII., May 8, 1918. 

'l'he following resolution was unanimously passetl at Woman's rarty 
met'ti11g at n~trolt , May 7: 
"n·h<:rcas, when the vote was taken in the Unitctl States Senate 1\Iay 

(i on qu<:stinn ,..,- b.etller l5E>natt> should proct.>l.'d on May 10 to <lcl>atc 
woman :mtr1·ngt> :lllH'Dtlmc!lt 1() :-cuato~;::; plc<lg<'u in fa>or of amend
lliPJJt wer<' rrhsrnt. 

n Resol~;ed, This meeting express indignation t~:t absence of p~edged 
supporte.rs and urge . speedy return to work for 1mmedlate · passmg . of 
suffrage amendment." · 

I received half a dozen telegrams tellin~ me that the \ote 
""ould be taken· on to-day. I responded for the purpose of cast
ing my vote. I am disappointed in not being able to do so. 

I hope the next time Senafors who are absent on matters of 
necessity are notified to be here there will be some definiteness 
in the reports. I received from Senators aiid froll) Members 
of the House messages that the \Ote would be taken to-day. As 
I said before, I have returued here in response to the call, 
and I shall leave at 2 o'clock, and if the joint resolution comes 
up within the next 10 days I shall not be here. The Ion~ 
trip and the necessity of my iuimediate rehu·n will be some
what trying on me at this time, but I can nen~t· feel regret 
nt having tried to help the g1;eat cause, but only regret being 
disappointed at the end of my effort. 

1\lr. Sl\IITH of 1\Iichigan. Mr. Preshlent, the telegram just 
·read by the Senator from Arizona moves rue to say a word. · 

As my colleagues know, I obtained a fonnnl leave of niJsence 
from the Senate in order to Yisit my son, who v;·ns on sick Ien\e 
from the Army in southern California, and my age(l mother, 
who was about to pass her 83d" birthday in that Stnte. A<l
\ised that n Yote "·ould be taken to-day upon the coustitu
tional amendment referred · to by the Senator from Arizonn, 
I am here and in my sent and ready to >ote. In fact. I am 
anxious to vote for tl1nt amendment in accordance with the 
pledge of my party and the pledge of all parties. I should 
regard it as a \ery unfortunate event in the history of the 
Senate if it failed to take up this important question now 
and settle it, and settle it rightly. 

I am, as I said, anxious to· vote for the passage of what is 
known as the suffrage constitutional amendment, and not having 
beea advised that it would be called up earlier than to-day I 
have no apology to make to anyone for my absence. I would 
absent myself again under similar circumstances. Nevertheless, 
I am no\Y here ready to \ote and have been ready e\er since 
the session began. I shnll feel a <leep sense of regret if the 
measure that has clmllenged the attention of the Senate so 
long is not promptly put upon its immediate passage. 

Mr. THOMAS. 1\lr. President, in view of the fact that ex
planations nre in order this morning, I desire to say that I 
11otice the return to the Senate of my very genial friend and 
distinguished colleague, the Senator from North Carolina [Mr. 
OVERMAN], and I. feel sure that he also has returned for the 
purpose of castiug his Yote for this amendment, and I think 
the Senate will so deterlnine, unless he assumes a contrary 
attitude. [Laughter.] 

.... \h-. JOnES of Ne\V Mexico. l\I1·. President, I ha\e listened 
to the expressions of the Senator from Arizona [Mr. SMITH] 
anti the Senator from Michigan [Mr. SMITHl regarding the 
vote upon the ~-oman-sufirage amendment. This occasion is 
not only disappointing to them but it is one of keen disappoint
ment to me and to the \ast majoi·ity of· the Members of this 
body. It is also the occasion of keen disappointment to millions 
of men and women in the United States. On Monday last, by 
the directi.Jn of the Committee on Woman Su1Irage, which has 
had this amendment under consideration, I gav;) notice that on 
to-d.:ly, at the conclusion of the morning business, I would move 
to · take up that amendment for consideration. At that time 
the committee felt that it had reasonable grounds to believe 
that, if brou.;ht to a v-ote, the amendment ,,.ould receive the 
nllirmatiYe Yotes of at least two-thirds of this body. Since 
that time information has been received t).at causes the com
mittee to doubt th<lt fact. It is not believed tba_t there are oue
thirc1 of the l\Iembers of this body irrevocably committed. to the 
defeat of the nmendment, if brought to a vote; in the opinion 
ol the committee, nec.uly two-thirds of the l\Iembers of this 
body woulU cast at this time affirmative \otes; but it is so im
portant that the amenument be not brought to a \Ote until 
there is a reasonable as urance of its passage that the committee 
has decid~d no~ to ask immediate action by !'he Senate. 

The amendment' has been passed by a two-thinls \Ote of the 
Ilouse of Representatives. If brought. to a \ote nt tllis time 
and defeated, it would mean that no further action could ue 
taken upon it dui'ing this Congress. So importnut is it that 
this amendment be adopted when brought to a Yote, that the 
members of the committee deem that it should not be brought to 
a -vote until there be reasonable assurance of its passage here. 

Wilen I saiu that I <lid not belie\e orie-thinl of the :Members 
of this body were irrevocably committed to the <lefent of the 
amendment, I based that statement upon information obtained 
from Senators themsel\es, not necessarily by me directly, but 
by those "·ho haYe been in close touch with tllis moYement. 
'l.'here m·e Senators here who seek to registet· the will of theie · 
constituents upon this subject, and I think rightly so. I mean 
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by saying "rightly o," that their position can be jc. tified to 
the minc..ls of reasonable men. Whether or nut I should take 
thnt position is beside the point ·at this time. 

The movement in favor of WOfl¥l.D suffrage is proceeding with 
increase<} for'Ce .every day that passes. This is an era not only_ 
of revolution in the nations of the worl<L but it is an era of 
evolution and of progre s. Wherever you turn, to the remote 
corners of the earth, you find that thL question of enfranchi -
in!; the wbmen i one of the most seriously considered of all 
questions. Enfranchisement does not nece sarily mean the 
ability to ca t the ballot, but it means enfranchi ement in its 
broader ense; tlJe freedom, the liberty whicl~ the female · sex 
may obtain, the removal of the bondage which bas been put 
upon them for generations and centuries. 

This movement in the United States 1ms been progres fog 
e>en more rapidly t11ar.: many Senators in this bouy possibly 
app1·eciate. Within the last year many thlngs ha-ve happened 
in connection with woman suffra«e in the Uniteu State . I 
hnve a table here which shows the various things whicll have 
been donE> in the United S_tat s during the year 1917, looking 
towaru the ultimnte enfrancllisement of the \Vomen of tlli 
country, and I ask, 1\Ir. President, that the table may be inserteu 
in the llEconv without reading. 

The VICE PRE~IDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
Tl1e table referred to is as follows : 

THE UNlTED STATES. 

TTIE WOMA:-< CITIZEN-SCFFRAGE >ICTOUY C.AL'E. 'DAR FOR 1917. 
- . 

January 14-Nol'lb Dakota. Presidential an<Ilo.cal sulimge bill passes 
senate (37-11). 

January 16-N{)rth Dakota. Presidential and focal n!l'rage bill pa ses 
house (88-19). · 
- January 23-North Dakota. Pre idential and local suffrage bill signed 
by· Gov. Frazier. 

February 2-0hlo. Presidential uft'rage t>UI passes bouse (72-50). 
February 7-Nebraska. l'resid~ntial and local suffeage bill pa ses 

bouse (73-24). 
February 8-lndlana. Presidential and local suffrage bill passes 

(32-16). 
Fl'bruary 14-0hio. Presidential uf!'rage bill pas!'>t>S FPnate (20-lG). 
Februarv 2U-:-New -r-ork. Amendment pas es bouse (127-10). 
February :.!1-::\la'ine. Amendment passes bou e ( 113-H5). 
February 21-0bio Pre ldential suffrage bill igned by Gov. Co-x. 
Jl,eblUary 22-Maine. Amendment pass ·enate (unanimous). 
1-'ebruary 21-indulDa. Presidential and local suffrage bill passes 

house 1 G7 -24). . 
February 27-0ntario (Canada). Provincial suffrage bill passes. 
F •bruary 28-Indiana. Pre idential and local sutrrage bill igncd by 

Gov. 'Goodrich . 
.llarch 5-Arkansas. Primary suffrage bill p:1sses senate and house 

(54-:!4). 
March G--Arkansa . Primary sufl'rage bill s4,"'Ded by Gov. llrougb. 
March 9-Vermont. Municipal suffrage uill pas es house (104-100). 
March 12-New York. Amendment passes senate (3D-7). 
March 21-Vermont. Municipal sutrrage bill · passes senate (lG-11). 

·March :;!1-Michlgan. Presidential "l.llfrag-e bill passeJ st:>nate (.~~7). 
March 30-Vermont. .Municjpal ·sutirage bill igned by Gov. Graham. 
April 11-Rhode Island. Presidential suffrage bill passes senate 

(32-8). 
April 17-Rhode I land. Pre idential -suffrage !Jill passes hou e 

(71-20). 
April . 18-Rbode Island. Presidential sutrrage bill signed by Gov. 

Beckman. · 
.Ap1·U 18-.Micbigan. Presidential sufl."ra"'e bill pa ses house (64-30) . 
.April 13- "ebm.ska. , Presidential and local suffrage bill passes senate 

(20...:.13). . 
April 21-Nebraska. P1e iuential and local suffrage bill signed by 

Gov. Neville. . . 
1\Iay 8-:~Iichlgan. Presi<l<>ntial u!l'rage bill signed by Gov. Sleeper. 

· June 2Q-Great Britain. " 'oman suffrage clause in representation of 
people bill pa (>8 third reading in Bouse .of Common (214-17). 

Heptember 15---..canada. Dominion suffrage bill pa es Parliament. 
Septemuer 24-Congress. RakPr resolutl<ln forming a Woman Suffrage 

Com'mittee passes House (181-107). 
~ ~o·vember G--~ew York: 

Yes----------------~---~------~---------~-----~-------- G73,389 
NO--~----------------------------------------------~~- 584,549 

Majority __________ _._____________________________ 88, 840 

Soldier vote : 
Yes--------------------------------------------------- 17,139 
NO--------------------------------.---------------- 8, 753 

Majority -------------------~-------------------- ' , 386 
88,840 

Majority in .. "ew York _____ _:_____________________ 97, 22~ 

1\Ir. CURTIS. 1\Ir. PTesident-- · 
Ir. JO~"ES of New l\lexico. I yie1u to the Senator from· 

Kan as. 
Mt·. CU1lTIS. I thought the Senat01· had concluded. I 

merely want to get the floor for a few moments after he shall 
have concluded. 

.:\It•. JOl\"ES of :Kew Mexico. I am therefore, 1\Ir. Pre ident, 
gra\·ely anu keE.'nly disnppoiuteu to make the announcement to 
the Sennte that on to-da:r the motion to take up this amendment 
for considet-ation wili not be made by me. 

1\Ir. S1IITH of Georgia . . 1\lr. PresWent---. 

:Mr. JO~"ES of New Mexico. I yielu to tlte Senator from 
Georgia. 

M1·. SMITH of Georgia. I suppo~e tho e of us wllQ are op
posed to this amenflment may rely upon its ad,·ncates to gi\e us 
due notice of their purpose to can up the bill, o that we may 
certainly express the oppo ition tllnt exi ts to it when a Yote 
will be asked. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I -a • ure the Senator from 
Georgia that reasonable notice will be gi\en. 

Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. Just one \Yord more. I m rely wish 
to add that I regy-et -.ery much we will not ha\e a \ote to~llay. 
I think if we had a vote to-day it woulu effectually <llspose of 
the subject for this Congre . -

Mr. REED. Mr. Pre ·i<lent--
The VICE PHESIDEN'.r. Does the Senator from New ~Iex:

ico yield to the Senator from 1\.Ii souri? 
l\lr. JONES Qf New Mexico. I yielc..l. to the Senator from 

1\Hs ouri. 
1\Ir. REED. When the next notice is gi_\en that we will Yotc 

on a gi\en da , as tlle Senator bas prorni ed, will it be under
stood tllen tlJat the notice is uvon the couuition that ''e will 
yote pro\ided the Senator has ~nou~IJ \ote to win; aml if he 
has not, we will not '\"'Ote, as appears to be the ca e to-day? 
[Lnughter.] 

Mr. JONES of New 1e:xico. The remark of the Senator from 
Missouri is very entertaining, a m;;uaJ. Answ- ring it ·erl
ousJy, howewr. I uesire to say that notice will not. be given un
les we feel reasonably assuret.l that we have \otes enough to 
carry the jomt resolution, and that when notice is gi"en the 
motion will be made, unle s soruethin~ oect;~rs in the interim, 
such as ha occurred since the last notice, which \Yonld warrant 
the committee in deferrin"' action. 

.Mr. 'VEEKS. l\lr. President--
The viCE PRESIDEJ'."'T. Does the Senator from New 

lle:x:.ico yield to the Senator from Mas acha ett ? 
Mr .. JONES of New Mexico. I yielu to the Senator .from 

Massachusetts. 
l\lr. 'VEEKS. I want to ask the Senator if be can gi'e the 

Senate any a urance as tc- whether the corridor of the Senate 
will l>e fioodeu with attractive lohhyi~ts until he is really to 
call up the joint resolution? [Lau~bter.] 

Mr. JO~ES of Ne.w. 1\Jex:ico. l\1r. President, I -sincerely hope 
they \Viii, and I not only hope that, but I hope that the citizens 
in t11e States represented by Senators wbo are di. po eel to -vote 
against this motion will make it o -wat·m for such Senators 
that they will not dare to Yote again t the propo. ed con ti.tu
tional amendment when it comes up for CQnsideration and 
action. 

Mr. BORAH. 1\Ir. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from New 

Mexico yield to the Senator from Idaho? 
Mr. JO~S of New 1\.le:x::ico. I yield to the Senator from 

Idaho~ 
1\Ir. BORAH. I wi b to say to the Senator from New 1\Ie:xico 

in regard to _this que tion of "making it wa1·m" that there art) 
some Senators on th\s floor who han' been _advocating. woman 
suffrage for the la t 25 years, long before the late New York 
election. Tho e Senators have orne convictions of their own. 
They beJie'e each .Stilte should settle the mptter for itself and 
are opv,o ed to forcing it upon States thnt do not want it or by 
reason of peculiar local conditions are not preparro for it. I 
say, therefore, in answer to tbe Senator's ugg stion, that no 
amount of tel<!grams which can be pourec..l in bet·e will have any 
effect upon the Senator from Idaho. Upon this subject he has 
views which are not ubject to chnn~e. 

:Mr. SMITH of Georgia. 1\Ir. Presiflent--
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I yield to the Senator from 

Georgia. .. . 
1\lr. Sl\.liTH .of Georgia. I wish to suggest to the Senator 

that, whene>et: theo people of the State I in part represent 
desire suffrage, they \Till not neecl an amendment to the 
Constitution to obtain it. Our legie:;lature meets in the sum
mer; and~ if they de ire womaa Sl\,ffrnge, the qve. tion can be 
submitted ·to the people of Georgia, and this fall they will 
obtain it, Fithout any int~ference with their wiehes, through 
national legi lation. If they do not wish it, I prefer to leave 
tllem to their preference. 

Mr. GALLINGER~ Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from New 1\!ex:

ico yield to the Senator from Kew Hampshire? 
l\lr. JONES of ~ew 1\IexicQ. I yiel!l to the Senator from Xew 

Hnmpshire. 
Mr. GALLINGER. May I ask the Senator from Georgia a 

question? 
1\Ir. :::;MITH of Georgia. Certainly. 
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1\lr. GAT.LTNGER. If that shall be permitted, will the 

women be allowed to vote as ·well as the men? 
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. No; and women do not vote now 

in the other Rtates which still may consider the subject. 
Mr. GALLINGER But the vote of the men of the State 

would not by any means show that a majority ·of the citizens 
are for or against the joint resolution. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. In every State the vote of those 
with suffrage is first required to determine whether the requh·e
ments for suffrage shall be changed-those who have it must 
pass upon the increase or decrease--and the same rule will 
apply in my State that is applied in all the other States. 

1\lr. GALLINGER. That is, -the men of the State will decide 
whetl1er or not the women shall vote? 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. That is true; but I will go further 
and say that I believe whenever the men of my State are 
satisfied that the majority of the white women of the State 
wish suffrage they will giYe it to them without outside inter
ference. 

1\Ir. MARTIN. 1\Ir. President-- , 
The VICE PRESIDENT. · Does the Senator from New Mexico 

yield to the Senator from Virginia? 
l\1r. JONES of New Mexico.. I yield to the Senator from Vir

ginia. 
1\fr. 1\lARTIN. I ask the Senator to yield to me for just a 

second. I simply desire to say that I would be delighted to see 
a referendum of the women of Virginia alone, and I would be 
glad to have the women of my State determine this matter for 
the State of Virginia. Wheneve1• I am satisfied that the major
ity of the white women of Virginia desire the vote, I will sup
port the proposed constitutional amendment; I will vote to give 
them ·the Yote. I repeat, I would be delighted to see a referen
dum, not of the men, but of the women alone, and I will follow 
the wishes of the women, regardless of what the men think and 
say about it. 

l\ir. THOMAS. 1\Ir. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from New 1\Iexico 

yield to the Senator from Colorado? 
1\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. I yield. . 
1\Ir. THOMAS. Let me suggest that such was not the course 

pursued in the Senate with reference to the prohibition ·amend
ment. Consistency should require that we should have acted 
the same way in the imposition of prohibition upon the United 
States as it is now proposed to submit the question of universal 
suffrage to the people of the United States. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I think the remarks of the Sen
ator from Colorado are indeed timely. 

1\fr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, I think the Senator 
from Colorado and the Senator from New Mexico can find a Yast 
distinction between ·those two questions. 

"f•·. TH n f • . But not as to the method of their constitu-
tional regulation? · 
· Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Yes; I think they can find a vast 

difference as to constitutional features. It is a very different 
proposition to insist upon the right to determine by the Yotes 
of your State what shall be the requirement for suffrage of your 
own State and to insist upon forbidding in an adjoining State 
the production of intoxicating liquors which may be shipped into 
your State, to the detriment of your people. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. 1\Ir. President, I should like to ask the 
Senator a question, with the consent of the Senator from New 
Mexico. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 
1\Iexico yield to the Senator from Colorado? 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I yield. 
1\Ir. SHAFROTH. I wish to ask the Senator from .Georgia a 

question as to his offer to vote in favor of the proposed consti
tutional amendment whenever the women of his State desire 
that privilege. I will ask the Senator whether be has evel' made 
any effort--

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I said nothing of the kind. 
Mr. SHAFROTH. What was the statement of the Senator? 
Mt·. SMITH of Georgia. I said that ti1e men of my State this 

summer and this fall could adopt woman suffrage if they. wished; 
and when I was asked about the attitude of the women toward 
the question of voting I added that I was sure the men of my 
State would give the women the right of suffrage as soon as they 
were satisfied a majority of the "·bite women of Georgia de
sired it. 

Mr. McCUl\ffiER. · l\1r. President, a parliamentary inquiry. 
Mr. Si:IAFROTH. The Senator will recognize that there is 

no provision whntever made-
The VICE PRESIDENT. Just 3. moment. The Senator 

- from North Dakota will state his parliamentary inquiry. 
l\11·. McCUMBER. I desire to inquire what matter is before 

the Senate now. . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. There is not11ing before the Senate 
so far as the Chair is aware. 

1\lr. McCUI\IBER. Then I ask for the regular order. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The presentation of petitions and 

memorials is in order. 
Mr. GALJ. .. INGER. I ask unanimous consent that the Sena

t(!r from Kansas [Mr. CURTIS] may be permitted to say a 
word, as he indicated some time ago that he wished to address 
the Senate briefly at the conclusion of tbe remarks of the 
Senator from New Mexico [Mr. JoNEs]. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? 
1\Ir. McCUMBER. I object. 
Mr. THOMAS. I object for this reason: I think the Senator 

from New Mexico should have been permitted to complete his 
remarks upon this · subject-- _ 

1\!r. GALLINGER. I think so, too. 
Mr. THOMAS. And he not being aliowed to do that, I am 

obliged to object. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. We are under the heading -of 

morning business, and, except by unanimous consent, no ' Sena
tor can proceed unless there is something before the Senate. 
The p~·esentation of petitions and memorials is in order. 

I!l.~llN .APPROPIU.A.TIONS-CONFEREKCE REPORT (S. DOC. NO. 223). 

Mr. ASHURST. I submit the conference report on the 
Indian appropriation bill, and I ask that the formal reading 
of the report be dispensed with. It is a somewhat lengthy 
report and I ask that it be printed. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, will not the Senator con
sent that it go over? 

1\fr. ASHURST. I was just about to make that request. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the con

ference report will be printed and also printed in the RECORD. 
The conference report is as follows : 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. H. 
8696) making appropriations -for the current and contingent ex
penses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty 
stipulations with various Indian tribes, and for other purposes, 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, having met, after full 
and free conference have agreed· to recommend and do recom
m~nd to their reRpective Houses as follows : 

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 7, 8, 
12, 13, 15, 28, 29, 40, 41, 47, 50, 55, 72, 82, 85, and 89. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendments 
of the Senate numbered 1, 2, 6, 9, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 
31,34,35,36,37,39,42,43,45,46,48,52, 53, 56, 57, 58, 62, 63, 66, 
67, 68, 69, 71, 73, 74, 78, 81, 84, 87, 88, 90, nnd 91, and agree to 
the same. 
- That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 3 and agree to the same with an 

·amendment as follows : In line 2 of the amendment proposed, 
after the word "That," insert the following: "on and aftet· 
September 1, 1918 " ; and in line 3 of the amendment proposed, 
before the word "country," insert the word "Indian"; and in 
line 3 of the amen·dment proposed, after the word "is," insert 
the words " or was " ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 4, and agree to the same witl1 an · 
amendment as follows: In _line 5 of the amendment proposed 
strike out the following figures and word: "$400,000: Provided," 
and insert the following: "$350,000: Provided, That not to ex
ceed $40.000 of said amount may be expended in the construction 
and equipment of new hospitals at a unit cost of not exceeding 
$15,000: Prot:ided further"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

'l'hat the House recede from its tiisagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 5, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: In lieu of ti1e amendment-proposed insert 
"$1,650,000"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 10, and agree to the same with an 
funendment as follows: In lieu of tbe amendment proposed insert 
the following: " That $5,000 of this amount shall be immediately 
aYailable: Provided fu.rther, That not to exceed $15,000 of this 
appropriation shall be used for continuing the work of the com
petency commission to the Five Civilized Tribes in Oklahoma": 
and the Se~ate agree to the sam{'. _ 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 11, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: In lieu of the amendment proposed insert 
the following: "$150,000"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Scnnte numbered 23, nnd ngree to the same '':ith nn 
amendment as follows: In lieu of the amendment proposed insert 
the following : 
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· "For the completion of the- enrollment of the allottees within 
the 'Vhite Earth Reservation, in the State of Minnesota, required 
by the act of June 30 1913. as amended by this aet, $3,000, or 
·o much tbe-r of ns may be necessary," 

And the Seu::tt~ agree to the same. 
That the- House recede from its disagreement to the amend

ment of _the Senate numbered 24, and agree to the same with 
an amen<lmE>.nt as follows: In lieu of the amen<lment proposed 
il1s~t the following: 

"That not to exce-ed $80,000 o:f the funds derived from the 
f;ale of timber ftom the Red Lake Indian Fores4 Minn., un
der authority of the act of May 18.,. 1916 (39 Stat. L.. p. 137), 
of which amount $50.000 shall be- immediately available, may be 

xpe-nded by the Secretary of the Interior in payment of the 
expenses authorized by said act, and in the logging, booming, 
towin(J', and manufacture of timber at the Red Lake Agency 
awmill : Pnnided, That not to exceed $15,000 of said amount 

may be used to reimburse the tribal fund known as ' Indian 
mone-y, proceeds of labor, Red Lake Indians,' heretofore actnally 
expended in said operations." 

And the Senate aouree to the same. 
That the House rerede from its disagreement to the amend

ment of the Senate -numbered 25, and agr~ to the same with 
an amendment as follows : In lieu of the amendment propo ed 
insert the following : 

" That of the unexpended appropriation of 5,000 authorized 
to be withdrawn from the tribal funds of the Chippewa Indians 
of Minnesota for the construction of a bridge across the Mis
sissippi River on the Ca s Lake Reservation by the Indian 
appropriation act approved March 2, 1917, $4.000 may be ex
pen<!ed for improving the road between the Cass Lake Indian 
school and the village of C..'1Ss Lake upon the condition that the 
counties of Cass and Beltrami, in the State of Minnesota. shall 
file with the Secretary of the Interior a written agreement to 
reimburse the United States, for the benefit of the Chippewa 
Indians, within two years to the extent of one-half of the amount 
expended upon said road." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Tllat the House recede from its disa"reement to the amend

ment of the Senate numbered 26~ and agree to the same with 
an amendment as follow : In line 10 of the amendment pro
posed, after the word u the," insert the words "actual and 
necessary " ; and in line 13 of the amendment proposed, before 
-the word "expenses," insert the words "actual and neces-
s::try " ; and the Senate agree· to the same. 

That the Hou e recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 27, and agree to the same with an 
amendment us follows; Strike out all after the word "Provided." 
ln line 12 of the amendment proposed, and insert the following : 

"That 4,000 of said amount, or so much thereof as may be 
nece sary. may be used in the construction of a suitable school 
building at the ·town of White Earth: Pro-vided /'ltrther, That 
the State chool district in which the town of White Earth is 
located contributes a like amount to be used in the construction 
of a building, the total cost of which shall not exceed $8,000, 
the. said appropriation to 1·emain available until expended: And 
rn·o-vided fttt·ther, That when said building is -completed it shall 
be turned over to the local' school authorities of the aid town of 
White Earth, and shnll ther~after be operated and maintained 
by them, and Indian children shall at all time be· admitted to 
said school on the arne conditions as white children." 

And the- Senate agree to the same. 
That the Honse recede from its disagreement to the amend

ment of the nate numbered 30, and agree to the arne with an 
nmendment as follo-w : In lieu of the amendment proposed insert 
tile following ; 

11 MISSISSIPPI. 

" SEc. 9. For the relief of d' tL· among the full-blood Clloc-
taw Indians of l\Iis i ippi, including the pay of one special 
a ""eut, who hall be a physician, one farmer, anll one field ma
tron, $5,000; for their education by establi bing and maintain
ing d.ay chool , including the purcha, of land and the con~ 
struction of nece ary buildings, , 20,000 ; for the ptu·chase of 
1und , includin"' improvements thereon, not exceeding 80 acres 
for any one family, for the use and occupancy of said Indian , 
to be expended tmder conditions to be prescribed by the Sec
retary of the Interior for its repayment to the United States, 
under Huch rule and regulations as he may direct, $~.000; 
for the purpo. e of encournging industry and self-. upport among 
ahl IIH1ian and to aiu them in builuing homes. in the culture 

of fruits, O'rains, cotton, and othei· c1·op , lS23,000, which urn 
muy be usetl for he purchase of ee<l, animals, machinery, tools, 
trupleruenL, and ot11er equipment neces ary, in the discretion 
of the Secretary of the Interior~ to enable said Indians to be-

come self-supporting, to be expended under conditions to be 
prescribed by the s.aid Secretary for its repayment to the United 
States on or before June 30, 1925; in all, $75,000, to be imme-
diately available." 
, And the Senate agree to the same. _ 

That the Hou e recede from its disagreement to the uwend
ment of the Senate numbered 32, and agree to the arne with an 
am~ndment as follows : In line 3 _ of the amendment propo ed 
strike out the figures " $250,000 " and in lieu thereof insert the 
fiooures '.' $375,000 "; and the Senate agree to the same. 

That the House recede from its di agreement to the amenfl· 
ment of the Senate numbered 33. and agree to the same with an 
amendment us follows : In lieu of the amendment proposed insert 
the following: 

" For continuing construction, ·maintenance, and operation of 
the irrigation systems on the Fort Peck Indian Reservation, in 
Montana, $50.000 (reimbursable), which shall be immediately 
avaib;tble and remain antila.ble until expended." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
That the House recede from its <lisnareement to the amend· 

ment of the Senate numbered 38, and agree to the same with an 
amendment a_s follows; In line 1 of the amendment propo ed 
strike out the word "approximatelr," and in line 5 of the amend
ment proposed strike out the word "approximately"; and the 
Senate agree to tile same. · 

That the House recede- from 1ts disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 44, and agree to the arne with an 
amendment as follows: In lieu of the amendment proposed insert 
the following: 

" For one-half the cost of constructing a. wagon road between 
Tulru·osa, Qtero County. N. Mex., and the Indian agency on the 
Me calero Indian Re ervation, in said State, in conformity with 
plans apprQved by the Secretary of the Interior, o; 16,000, or o 
mnch thereof as may be nece ary. to be immediately available · 
reimbur able to the United States from any funds UQW or llere: 
after placed in the Trea ury to the credit of the Mescalero Tribe 
of Inctians, to remain a charge and Hen upon the lands and funds 
of said tribe of Indians nntil _paid." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
·That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend

ment of the Senate numbered 49, and agree to the rune witb an 
amendment a.s follows : In line 1 of the amendment proposed 
strike out the figures " 10,000; in all, $36,600," and insert 
" 6,000; in all, $32,600 u; and the Senate agree to the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend· 
ment of the SenatE>- numbered 51, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows; Strike out all of the amendment pro-
posed .after the word " nets,'-' in line 10 thereof, down to and 
includin'"" the word "Indians," in line 11, and insert in lieu 
thereof the following; "or to use said moneys for the benefit of 
the Indians entitled thereto"; and the Senate agt·ee to the 
same. 

That tlie House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 54, and agree to the arne -with an 
amendment as follows; In line 9 of the amenllment prQpo. ed, 
trike out the wot'ds " aid moneys IllilY be" and in lin~ 10 of 
the amendment proposed, strike out the words " expended "ith· 
out limitation and shall include" and in lieu of the matter 
stricken out in lines 9 and 10, insert the following after the 
word "Tl1at :• in lin~ 9; " tlte expenditm·e of aid money Rhall 
include the St. Louis Mission Boarding School and •• ; nn<l the 
Senate agree to the same. . 

That the House rece<le from its disagt•eement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 59, and ~"Tee to the. arne with an 
amendment as follows: Io line 3 of the amenllment propo d, 
before t)?e worll " surplu '' in rt the word "unencumbered "; 
and the Senate agree to the same. 

That the Hou e recede from it di agreement to the amend
ment o-1: the Senate numbered 6, an{l agree to the same with 
ar. amendment as follows: In lieu of the amendment propo e<l. 

· insert the following; 
u SEc. 18. For expenses of administration of the affair of 

the Fi\e Civilized Tribe , Oklahoma, and tile compensation of 
employees. $1 5,000: Pro-r;ide1, That a report hu.ll be made to 
Congress by the Supe1~intendent of the l;,ive iYilizetl Tribes. 
through the Seer tary of the Interior, bowing in det'lil the 
e~:penditure of all money appropriated by this provi ion: Pro-

~ded fw'ther, That her nfter no vart of saiu approprintion 
shall be used in forwarding the undisputed claim to be vaid 
from individual money of restricted allottees, or tlleir heit· · or 
in forwartling uncontested a:rricultural anu mineral lea es, ex
cluding oil and gas lease·, made by individuai re.-tricted I1111ian 
allottees, or their lleirs. to the Secretary of the Interior fo r 
appro\;J.l, but all such undj puted claims or uncontested lenses 
except oil and gas leases, now required to be approved under 
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existing law by the Secretary o-t the Interior shnll be paid,. the Shivwfts Indian Reservation. $10,000; in all, $15.000, re
approved, rejected, or disapproved by the Superintendent fot"- -imbursable to th~ United States from any fum)g now or here
the Five Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma: Provided, hotvever, . after placed in the Treasury to th&· credit of the Shivwits Trihe 
That any party aggrieved by any decision or order of the Super-· of Indians, to remain a charge and lien upon tlie lands and funds 
intendent for the Five Civilized 'l'ribes of Oklahoma ~ay apveal of said tribe of Indians until paid." 
:£'rom the same to the Secretary of the Interior within · 30. days Aml th~ Senate agree to the snme. _ 
ftorn the date of said decision or order." That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment 

Ami the.S(:'nate agree to the same. of the Senate numbered 83, and agree to the same with an 
That the Rou!"le recede from its disa-greement to the amend amendment as follows: In line 5 of the amendment proposed 

ment of the Senate numbered 61. and agree to the same With an strike out the word "expense'' and in~ert in lieu thereof the 
amendment ag. follow : In line 12 of the amenrlment proposed~ following: "actual and necessary expenses"; and in line 7 Jf 
after tbe- word •• amounts," in ·ert a comm.a and. the following: the amendment ~roposoo, aftei the word· " attorneys," insert 
" not exceedi.ng $'1,050 "; and the Senate agree to the same. · the fol1owing: "from the State of Washington' ; and the S_enate 

That the- House recede from its disagreement to the amend~ agree to the same ... 
ment of the Serwte numbered 64. and agree te the same-with an ThattheHouserecectefiom its.disagreemeutto-theanendment 
awendment as follows: In lieu_ of the amendment p1·oposed· in- of the Senate· numbered 86, and: agree to the same wHll an 
&ert the following~ " $250,000 "; and the- Senate agree to- the amendment as follows: In line 4 of the amendment prnvosed, 
same. strike out the word "' directed," and in 11eu thereof im;ert the: · 

That the House recede from its disagreement to tlie amend- word "authorizad ··; and in line 5 of the- amendment prol)osed, 
ment of the Senate numbered 65, an<l agree to th.e same with an after the word "sum,'" insert a comma and tbe f.o!Towing: "not 
amendment as follows: In line 1 of_ the. amendment proposed exceeding $25,000"; and the Senate agree to the same. 
strike out. the word " five " and in lien thereof insert '" four ,,. ; That the House recede from its disagreement to t~1e· amendment · 
arul in line T of the amenanent proposed strike out the fi"gures of the Senate numbered D:!, and agree to the same with. an 
" $20,00U" and insert the fignre& " $17,500" ; and thEJ Senate amendment as ronows: Strike out tlie amendment proposed and 
agret.. to the same.. insert thr following: 

That the House recede from its disaw-eement to tile. amend- u SEc. 28. That tile Secretary of the Interior be, and, bEe" is 
meut of' the Senate numbered 70, and agree to the same with hereby. authorized, under sucb rules. nnd regulations llS he· may 
an amendment as follows: In lieu. of the amendment proposed prescribe, to withdraw from .the United States T1·ea&UJ'",Y and 
inseL't the following: "$4.00,000' ',_; and the Senate. agree. to the segregate the comm(Jn, or community funds of' an. Indian tribe 
s.am.e. . \Vhich are, or may hereafter l'>e. held m trust by tile United 

That the House recede mom its disagreement to the amend- States, and whkb: are susceptibfe- of segregation, so as to credit 
ment of the Senate numbered 75, and agree tO:- the sa:me- wfth an equal share to eaC'h and every· reco~nizell member of· thEJ 
o.n amendment as follows: In lines 3 aru1 4 of the amendment tribe except those. who e pro rata shares- have already been. \Vith." · 
proposed. and after the figlll'es "$200,000," in line 3~ strike- out drawn under existihg. la.w, and to- depm:it the fumls · so. eg,re.
the followi:D~: ... to be immediately available. and to remain. avail- guted in the banks to be etected: by him, in. the Stnte or- StateS: 
able untlt expended"; arnl irr line lT of the amendmeBt pro- in wllich the tril>t> is fg~ated, subj_ect to wtthttrawal for payment 
posed~ after the word hereby,~· strike- out the· words.; ... made to the indi>idual owners or expenditure- for their benefit 1.llld.et'
av::rilable until expended, and insert the· foliowing :- "~.~eappiiO- the regulations ~veming the- use- of other fnilividual Indian 
printed"; and the Senate agree to the Sll..llre. · IIWneys. The_ said" Secretary is rr1so authm;ized.. under sueh 

That the Honse recede from its disagreement to the a.men<l- rures and regulations as he may prescribe, to withdraw frem tlia: 
ment of tfte Senate numbererl 76, and agree to· the srun.e with Treasury amr deposit in banks in the Slate or States- in w.hlcb. 
an runenctmen1 as follows: In lieu of the amendment ~roposed the tribe is locate(L to the credft of the· respective tribes, s11cfi 
insert the foUowing: corinnon. or community, trust funds- as are: not suscep.tible of 

'' That the sum of $2,80L50, being the unexpended balance of segregation as aforesaid. and on whicb the United Sta.tes is not 
tlle sum of $5,000 appropriated L>y the Indian a-ppropri.atioll act obligated by Jaw to pay interest at hi:gber rates tha.D. can be 
approved May 18, 1916, as a proportionate shrrre of the cost of_ procured from the fian:ks: Provided ... That no trlbaf or i.n:dividuat 
constructing; a wa~on road or high.way thTnu.gh ·the Standing Indian mDney sham he-deposited irr. any bank. until tile ban.k..sluLLl 
Rod Irullan Reserva tfon in Corson County,. S. Dn k.,. L>e,. and the have agt·eed to pa-y interest thereon at a reasonable rate a-rut 
same is hereby, made available upon the-same terms. and for-th(}- shall have furnishecl an acceptable bond or collateral: ~ecu~it) .. 
same· pm-poses-as provided in said net." therefor, and UniteU. Srntes fionds may- be- fuTnishei{ as· colla.terul ' 

And the Senate agree to tire same.. . eeurity for either- tribal or indi.vidual: funds so deposited. in 
That tbe H~e recede from. its dLo;;agreement to the nmemt- lieu of sureg bonds: Proviacd fU/rtTler. That the Secret:arv ot 

ment of the Sen-ate numbered 77, and agree- to the same:. witlt the Interior, if be deems it rulvisable and for the-best interest ot 
an amendment as follows; In lien. of. thee amendment I!£Oposed the Indians, ruay invest the tru~t fnn1fs of' any tril)e or iJ:uik 
insert the foUowing:. · \idual Indian in United States Government bonds: Ana p1·o-

_ "TEXAS~ 't-'ided /'la·tllcr, That any part of tribal funds required for sup
port of schools 01- pay Jf trihal offi ers- Rhalf he excepted from 
segrega.tion or depo It" us f1erein autT10rized, and the same- shall 
De e-xpen<fed for: the purpo es aforesnid :- Prm,-utcd~ lwwenJr; 
that tfle funds of any-tribe sba.ll not The-segregated· until tw final 
roBs oil' said tribe are- eo1D1llete: An:if p1·o'l:idel! {urthe1·; TT1at tfie
foregoing shall not apply to- the· funds of the Wive Ci.vLlb;ed 
Tribes, or the Osage Tribe of Indians, in the State of Oklahoma, 
but the funds of such. tribes and individual members thereof 
shnn be deposited in tlJe banks of' Oklafioma or in the United 
States Treasury and may be secured by the. denosit o.f United 
States bonds.'' 

"' SEc. 22'. FOI"' the: education of t:he Alabama and Cousha±tn 
Tthlian lo-cated. fn Polk Cbunty, Tex., by the con ttuetion of a 
school bulfding-.- incfuding equipment, Ul]on land belon~ing to 
saltl Indinns-, $5,000; and by aitling- the public s~bools estah
llihed by the: State or local authorities to· the extent of 10 cents 
per day· for· eac1t Indian child who atten<ls suc11 schools-, . 2,000, 

- to be expended under the direction of the 'Secretary of the In
terior; and the- Secretary of the- Interior is hereby authorized 
and directect' to cause an. inve tigation to l'>e made as to the 
nee s ity and adtisability of purchasing- lands for saia Indian.c: 
and to rna ke report thereon to Congress on or befor:-e the first 
1\:tond·ay in December, 1!)18, and the sum of $1,000, or so much 
thereof' as 1rur.y be necessary, is hereby approp!'infeu to pay the 
exrmn es- of such investigation~ in aiT, $8,000, to be immediately 
a.~niln.bJe." 

An.d the Sena-te agree to the same~ 
That the H011Se recede from its disa~reernent to tr1e nmerufmc .1t 

of the Senate numbered 70, and agree to the ~mille with an 
amendment as follows: In lme 1. of the amen<lment vroposed 
strike out the figures" $12,()!)0" and fnsert the figures" $12,000 "; 
n.n<l the Serurte ag-ree to the same. 

That the House recedE> from its disagreement to the amendment 
of the ena.te numbered 80, and a~ree to the same with an 
runendmerrt.as follow~: In lieu of the amendment nropose<I insert 
the :following ~ 

" For the: cougtructfon of a wagon road tflrough the- Sliivwits 
Indian llese-PT:ttion, Utab, $5,000 ; for tile conJ'\truction of ·a 
steel IJrldge and approaches across the Santa CTara River on 

And tlte Senate agree· to the same. 
HE~"'R.Y F. AsHURST, 
CIDJU.ES Cb:RTIS, 
RoiiT. L. OWEN, 

Managers on the part of tne SerttrUr. 
C. D.CAR:I:Eir, . 
CABI. HAYDEN, 
r. P. CAMPUE.u, 

Managers on the pMt of the. House: 

l\IETTIODIST EPISCOP...\L CHUilCH, llOWDOI:N, M1JNT. 

l\Ir. MYERS. From tile Commiti~e orr Pnbllc Eand r re-port 
back favorab[y with an ::tmendment the l.'liiT ( S. 4154) grnnting 
to the trustees of the Methodist- E'ptscopal Cfmrcll' o1i Bowuoirr. 
Mont., for the benefit of ·the M.etlwdist Episcopal. Cllurch at 
Bowdoin, Mont., lots 12· ami T3', in J)fock-21, town· SI"re of' Bow<foin. 
State of Montana,- and I submi~ a t·ep'ort (No; 4:t4) tfiereon. t 
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ask that t11e bill be read, and then I shall ask unanimous con
ent for its immediate consideration. It provides for the sale 

at the appraised value of a couple of lots to the trustees of a 
hnrch \-vho uesire to build right away. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there any objection? 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Mr. President, I shall not object to the 

consiueration of t11is bil1, but I think it is a pretty wise plan to 
lmve bills printed--

:\Ir. UYEUS. Tllis bill is printed. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. And to have the reports printetl, so that 

we may know exactly what is going on. 
.lUr. MYEUS. The bill is printed and there are not O\""er a 

tlozen lines iu it. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. But the Senator making the report of the 

lJHJ this morning asks us to vote upon it without our knowing 
nnything about it. Now, I shall not object to this request. but 
<luring the morning hour hereafter I shall object to these re
quests for unanimous consent to consider bills that have . not 
been pl'inted. 

Mr. McCUMBER. :Ur. Presiuent, I object to the. considera
tion of this bill. 

Mr. MYERS. I think we ought to have a call of the calent111r 
. orne clay, but it eems that we. can not do it. 

The VIC11:: PUESIDE~""T. There is an objection, and the bill 
will go to the <·alendar. 

JUr. MYERS. Is there an objection to the consiueration of 
this bill? 

The VICE PRESIDE~T. There is. Are there further re
ports of committees? 

Mr. 1\ITEUS. I make a report, and I should like to be in
tlulged sufficiently to ask what Senator objected? 

The VICE PRE !DENT. The Senator from North Dakota 
[Mr. McCuMBER]. . 

l\Ir. MYERS. I a k the Senator from North Dakota to with
draw his objection. The bill is simply to sell to a church close 
to the North Dakota line a couple of town lots at the appraised 
Yalue, so that the church people may build on them. They 
want to -build right away. 

l\Ir. McCUMBER Mr. President, if the Senatot· will allow 
me. advantage will be taken of the bill for a further discussion 
of tile suffrage question, which is not before the Senate. I 
think we have bad enough of it. 

Mr. 111YEHS. I will guarantee that that ·wm not be done. 
Mr. McCUMBER. The Senator can not guarantee it. 
Mr. MYERS. l\Ir. President, I want to take occasion to say 

that I do think we ought to have a call of the calendar at some 
time. The calendar has only been called once this session ; and 
I still ask the Senator from North. Dakota to "\\""ithdraw his 
objection. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I call for the regular order. 
. Mr . .McCUMBER. 'Ve can reach the bill on the calenflar. 

:Mr. MYERS. No; the calendar "\\"ill not be caUeu any more 
at tllis ses. ion. 

The VICE PRESIDE~T. Reports of committees are still in 
order. 

T..ANDS Dr ARIZONA. 

lUr. l\IYERS, from the Committee on Public Lands, to which 
was referred the bill (S. 3914) authorizin"' a right of way for 
the transportation of water for improvement of -grazing and 
development of the live-stock industry upon public and national 
forest lands in Arizona, reported it with amendments anLl sub
mitted a report (No. 435) thereon. 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 

Bills were introuuce<l, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
consent, the second time, and referred as follows: 

By Mr. WALSH: 
A bill (S. 4522) to provide for an exchange of certain lands in 

the Flathead Reservation, ::Uont. (with accompanying paper); 
to the Committee on Indian .Affairs. 

By l\Ir. CHA...\IBERLAL~: · 
A bill (S. 4523) to transfer the tract of land known ns the 

Lighthouse Reservation at North Point, :l1ti., from the jurisdic
tion of the Department of Comme1·ce to the jurisdiction of the 
War Department (with accompanying pnper); to the Commit
tee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. MYERS: 
A bill (S. 4524) to valiuate the home tend entry of Lizzie G. 

Garin; to tile Committee on Public Lands. . 
A bill (S. 4525) to provide for the construction of nn automo

bile road in Yellowstone National Park, and for other Plll1Joses; 
to the Committee on Appropriations. 

By Mr. SWANSON: 
A bill (S. 4526) for the relief of the Anmdel Santl & Gravel 

Co.; to the Committee on Claims. 

:REGENTS OF SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION, 

Mr. LODGE. I inn·oduce a joint resolution provitling fot· the 
filling -of a vacancy in the Board of Hegents of the Smith.~onian 
Im:titution, anti I ask unanimous con ent fol' its present cou
si<leration. 

The joint resolution (S. J. Re . 155) providing for the filling 
Of a vacancy which will occur July 2, 1918, in the Bo~ml _of He
gents of the Smithsonian In titution of the cia s ·other thau 
Members of Congress was reau the fir t time by it ~ title nn<l the 
second time at length, as follows: 

Rcsolve(l, etc., That the vacancy in the Board of Rf'gents of the 
Smithso~ian Institution, of the eta. other than .Membf>rs of Congre s, 
which Wlll occur on July 2. 1918. hy rP.ason of the <'X~iration of the 
term of the Ron. Charlf's W Fairbanks, of Indiana, be filled IJy the 
appointment of Charles W. Fairbanks for the ensuing tNm. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present 
consideration of the joint resolution? 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
'Vbole, proceeded to consi<ler the joint resolution. 

The joint resolution was reported to the . 'enate ·without 
amendment, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read 
the tbir<l time, and passed. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The morning busine~s is clo. 2<.1 • 

RENT ADMINISTR TOR FOR 'fHE DISTRICT OF OLUMlHi. 

1\fr. POMERENE. Mr. Presiuent, I a k nnnnimous consent 
that the Seriate proceed to the ful'ther conside-ration of House 
bill 9248. • 

Mr. l\lYERS. l\Ir. President, I object, and I a k for t11e 
regular ortler-the calling of the calendar under Rule VHI. 

l\lr. POMERENE. Then, Mr. PresiLlent, I move that the 
Senate proceed to tile further con i<leration of House bill 9248. 

The motion was agreed to ; anu the Senate, ns in Committee 
of the Whole, resumed the con ideration of the bill (H. n. 
9248) to prevent extortion, to impose taxe upon certain in
comes in the District of Columbia, and for other pm:po es. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The pending amendment is the 
amenum(mt of the Senator from New York [~1r. CALDER) to the 
amendment of the committee. 

Mr. CURTIS obtained the floor. 
Mr. GALLINGER. Ur. PresiUent, first let the penuing 

amendment be stated. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state the peml

. ing amendment. 
The SECRETARY. The pending amendment is the am ntlrnent 

of the Senator from New York [Mr. CALDER] to the committee 
amendment, as follows: 

Orr page 12, line G, after the word " Government," insert " or bas 
been ill posed of to a bona fide purchaser for · hJs own occupancy.~-' 

1\!r. CURTIS. Mr. Pre ident, first I want to thank the senior 
Senator from New Hampshire [~r. GALLI~GER] for asking thnt 
I be given unanimous con ent to occupy the floor for a few min
utes to discuss the woman-suffrage question. I hall not detain 
the Senate a minute. As a friend of the amendment and one 
who bas worked bard to bring it to a vote, I am very sorry indeed 
that we could not have a ~ote to-day; but I uo not feel that 
it would be just to this siue of the Chamber to let this occa-
ion pa s without stating tl1at on this, the Republican, side 

more than two-thirds of the Members are in favor of the Feu
era! amendment for woman suffrage. We have 32 Member" 
on this siUe who are ready to vote "for the amendment at any 
time. There is 1 doubtful vote and 11 votes against it. 

With this statement as to the position of this . ide, I will let 
the ca e rest. I do hope the chairman of the committee will 
insist upon a vote on this amendment before the session is 
over, and I feel confident that when the vote is taken some of 
the Senators who have been o jubilant this morning may be 
laughing out of the other side of their mouths. 

~fr. REED. Mr. President, tile Senator from Kansas re
mark'S that those wbo are now smiling may soon laugh out of 
the other corner of their mouths. Really nothing amusing has 
occurred this morning, except the fact that after a notice hacl 
been solemnly given that to-upy a vote woulu be demanded 
upon the suffrage amendment; nnd after se,·eral Senators had 
traveled hundreds of miles to \Ote upon tile question, the 
chairman of the committee blandly announces that what he 
meant was tlmt there woulu be a vote this morning provided 
he ha<l enough votes to win for his side, but that otherwise the 
matter would go over until ome more fortuitous hour. , 

I think we ought to take the vote now. The matter bas been 
thoroughly cnn~assed. The • 'enate ought not to be required to 
constantly {lance attendance upon this particular bill. We arc 
entitled to Yote now or to know that we '"'ill not be required 
to vote at this session. The Yote should not be delayed in the 
110pe that -somebody mar die, or somebody· gr•o'v sick, or some-
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body l..>e temporarfly nbsent. and thus the necessary majority be 
secured. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. Mr. President, may I interrupt the Sen
atol"? 

1\Ir. REED. Certainly. 
· l\1r. GALLINGER I simply want to concur in what the 
Senator from Missouri · 11ns said. I believe we ought to vote 
on this amendment t()-day. NoOce was given that we were 
going to vote on it, nnd, whether it' goes up or goes down, in 
my judgment, it ought to be voted on. 

Mr .. REED. That \~Uid seem ·to me to be the faire t way. 
There are a number of Senators who are here at real incon
Yenience. The Senator from North Cai·olina [1\!r. OvERMAN] 
returned, although he was not in good physical health. He re
turned, I think, to vote against the amendment. On the other 
band, the Seuator from Arizona [Mr. SMITH] left the sick bed 
of a near relative and came here, himself out of health, intend
ing, I feel very ure. to vote for the amendment. There are 
other ca es in the Senate of a similar nature; and I think the 
fair thing to do is to go on and vote and let the question be 
settled. The notice was brought up by the proponents of the 
measure. Taey ought to keep faith with their own _proposition 
and vote now. · 

l\Ir. l\1cCUl\IBER. Mr. President, ID3Y I ask the Senator a 
qne.<~tion? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Missouri 
yield to the Senator from North Dakota? · 

l\1r. REED. I do. 
l\tr. McCUMBER. I want to ask the Senator if he does not 

think that tho e Senators who found that they ceu:d come here 
to ...-ote on one question could probably remain here when we 
are considering probably the most momentcus questions that 
v.ere ever before any Congress-i}nestior..s with regard to the 
prope:- and nece . ary legislation to win this war? 

Mr. REED. 1\Ir. President, I hnrdly think that puts the 
Senators in just the light that the Senator would like to place 
tl:em. It is entirely conceivable that a Senator might leave 
the bedside of a sick child or a sick relati...-e and come here to 
vote upon an import:lllt constitutional amendment and then 
de ·ire to hun·y back, and yet be justified in remaining away 
when there wa.<~ only ordinary business before the Senate. 

Tht> Senators I happen to have mentioned by name have been 
among the best attendants upon the body. No one wo1lld accuse 
them of having ever neglected their duties. 

I think we ought to vote on this question. I am quite willing 
to take the fuU responsibility of my vote to-day. I have no idea 
that my mind will be changed between now and the day when 
the vote is to be ta~:~n. I believe everybody in the Senate has 
hi mind made up, .and in view of the fact that the Senator from 
Kansas [Mr. Cmns], who is one of the most gallant champions 
of the rights of the f.alr sex that there is upon the floor of the 
Senate, states that before the question ls ended we may be 
lauf!'hing ont of the other corners of ouT mouths. I all the more 
desire a vote. so that we may escape the anxiety incident to the · 
consciousness that dire fate is at some indefinite hour sure to 
overtake and consume us. I therefore trust that we may now 
know what is going to happen to us. 
. Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, it seems strange to me that 

the Senator from Mlssom·i should be insisting upon a vote now, 
in view of the fact i:bat when the vote was taken the other day 
on the question as to whether the amendment should be made a 
special order for to-day I find in the llEconn that he -\'oted 
against it. 

Mr. REED. Certainly I did. 
.. Mr. SHAFROTH. I can not see the consistency of the posi
tion tlle Senator has taken. 

Mr. REED: I can make it quite plain. I voted against that 
motion, believing that that would dispose of the matter; that an 
adverse -.;-ote again ·t taking up the proposition would be re
garclcd by its proponents as settling the ·question as to whether 
there wa any use or any sen ·e in attempting to pa s the resolu
tion at this Congress. Tho e who .oppo ed the measure debated 
-the motion to take the mea ure up, bnt that <lid. not satisfy ·its 
advocates. They at once gaye us notice to meet them here ~to
day for the finul conte ·t, so ·we ~ot ready for to-day, and here 
we are. Now it tran pires that as soon as our opponents found 

·We were ready they discovere<l the;r were not ready. So they 
now blnndJy inform us that they will not permit a vote until 
they can have an admntage they do not now possess. Now, I 
think we are a11 here on due notice; the ropes are all strung, 
the po ·ts 11re "llp, the sponge and the pails are here, and the 
towel!':, and everything that goes with the battle. 'Vhy not have 
it out? 
. 1\lr. -TILLM.P ... N. I suy so, too. 

l\Ir. ·sMITH of Georgia. 1\Ir. President, the Senator suggested 
that some other day, when we were not ready, the proponents of 
the amendment would bring it up. Jn ~'.le first place, I under
stand that they have assured us that we will have full notice; 
and outside of that I think we can assurt! them that if they 
bring it up some day unexpectedly, when we are not ready, we 
will not vote that day, and probably we will not vote for several 
days thereafter, until we get ready. 

1\Ir. l\IYERS. Mr. President, on Wednesday of this week the 
Senate Committee on Public Lands met and ronde a unanimous 
order for the reporting out of two bills. One was to be reportell 
by the Senator from Utah [1\!r. SMooT]. It was a bill that was 
of interest to Utah. The other was a little bill that I reported 
out this morning, of some .small interest to a few church people 
in 1\Iontana. It was agreed that the Senator from. Utah [Mr. 
S:ruooT] was to report the Utah bill and that I was to report 
the Montana bill. It was agreed that each of us was to ask 
unanimous con ent, upon making the report. for the immediate 
consideration of his bill. 

I was unable to be here Wednesday during the morning hour, 
being kept away by official business; but I find, by referring to 
the REcoRD of that day, that the following occurred: 

Mr. SMOOT. From the Committee on PubUc Lands I report back 
favorably without amendment the bill (I:;. 4244) for the relief of entry
men within the Castle Peak irrlgation project ln Utah, and I submit a 
report (No. 432) thereon. As it is an emergency matter and a ~ery 
short bill, I ask unanimous consent tor Its present consideration. 

The VICJ!l PnESIDilNT. Is there objection? 
Mr. SHAFROTH. I should llke to hear the J>Ul . read. 
The VICE PnESIDE!I.'"T. It will be read. 
The Secretary read the bill, as follows: 

Then the bill was read. 
Mr. SHAFROTH. I ha>e no objection, 1\lr. President. 
There being no· objection, the Senate. as in Committee of the Whole, 

proceeded to consider the bill. 
Th(' bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, orderetl to be 

engrossed for a third reading, read the third time. and passed. 

There was no Senator on this side· of the Chamber who ob· 
jected to the request made by the Senatoi· from Utah for the con· 
sideration of that bilL As I say, unfortunately I was not able to 
be here at that time, being deluged with official business, ·and 
was not able to make my report at that time. To-tlay is the 
first day since then that I have been able to be here during the 
morning-hour; and, being my first opportunity, I asked that my 
bill be acted upon immediately, but did not get the necessary 
consent. That only confirms what I ha-.;-e long believed, that in 
this body there are two sets of rules-one set for certain Senators 
.and another set for certain other Senators. 

Mr. GRONNA. l\1r. President, I suggest to the Senator from 
Montana that he ask unanimous consent now to _pass that bll'l. 
and I can not conceive that there will be any objection to it. 

1\Ir. MYERS. I have nsked unanimous consent three times 
this morning, and there is another bill before the Senate now. 
I am not permitted by the rules to ask UIUUlimous consent at 
this time. 

1\ir. POMERENE. .Mr. Pre ident. I do not want in the least 
to interfere with a bill of the kind mentioned by the Senator 
from Montana. but at the -same time we have a very, very im· 
portant matter here that concerns .not n few people--and I say 
that with aU due respect to the good people who are interested 
in that church proposition-but the whole people of the District 
are interested in it. 1\Iy judgment is that we will be able to com· 
plete the consideration of this bill within a very short time, 
and I assure the Senator from Montana that so far as I am 
concerned I shall be very glad to help him to get up his bill and 
have it disposed of at the proper time. 

1\Ir. GRO:NNA. I want to a sure the Senator I uo not wish 
to see his bill ·blocked; I want to see it dispo ed of; but I am 
also quite sure it would not take two minutes to pa. s the bill 
of the Senator :from Montana, because there can be no possible 
objection to the bill itself. . .. 

1\ir. 1\IYERS. I think the Senator is not au~orized to say 
that there can be no objection to it. I think there will be 
objection. 

. l\lr. GllO:~NA. The Senator might tLT. We are permitted 
under our rules to transact n.ny business by unanimoru consent, 
and if it leads to discussion let--

1\fr. POMERENE. Mr. President,. I feel that the rent bill, 
so called, ha~ the right of way, by the courtesy of the chairman 
of · the Committee on ·Po t Ollice and Post Roads. Under the 
circumstances, I think we ought to dispo e of it first 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The pending amendment is the 
amendment of the Senat-or from New York [Mr. CALDER] to the 
amendment of the committee. 

Mr. FLETCHER. Let tile Secretary tate the amendment 
to the amendment. 
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The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will restate it. 
Tiie ·sEcRETARY. In the committee 'amendment, page" 12, line 

G, after the word · .. Government "p and hefo1·e the semicolon; in
sert " or hhs been disposed of to a bona fide pu1·chaser for his 
own occupancy/' so tl1at if amended it will read: 

Or that t he premises are reasonably.. required by a landloru for the 
occupation by himself or his family while in the employ ~f or officially 
c.onnected with the Government, or has been· disposed of to a bona 
fide purchaser for his own occupancy. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on abreeing to the 
amendment to the amendment. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
l'rlr~ THOMAS. I should like to suggest, inasmuch as an 

amendment has just been made to the text on page 12, that on 
line 5 of the same page, after the word "or," it be amenued 
by the insertion of the words "the acn1al members M," so as 
to read: "'reasonably required by a landlord for the occupation 
by himself or the actual members of his family." The term 
" family " is a very general term~ It can be made to co,~er a 
multitude of individuals. 

l\1r. POl\fERENE. So far as I am indiviuually concerned, I 
l1ave no objection to the amendment. 

The VIC.FJ PRESIDENT. It will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. Oh page 12, line 5, after the word "or," in

sert the words" the actual members of." 
Mr. SAULSBURY. If I may call the attention of the Sena

tor from Colorado to an amendment which has been made to 
the r~nt joint resolution .which passed here, I think it might be 
well for us to confo1·m to a phrase which means the same thing, 
o that we may save any discussion hereafter upon it. 

Mr. THOMAS. I have no objection to the phraseology, but 
unless the word " family " is qualified it may prove to be too 
broad to subserve the purposes of the bill. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. The phraseology adopted by. our com
mittee with reference to the resolution was "either by himself 

· or his wife,_ childl·en, or dependents while he is in the employ 
of the Government." 

Mr. · 'l~HOMAS. I am perfectly. satisfied to accept the su~
. gestion of the Senator from Delaware, because it means the 
same thing. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. It seems to me it might be better to 
adopt that phraseology. 

The VIOE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state the amend
ment to the amendment as modified. 

The SECRETARY. In line 5, strike out the word " family " and 
insert " wife, children, or dependents," . o as to read : 

For the occupation by himself or his wi!e, children, o1· dependents 
while he is in th<' employ or or officlally connected with any branch ot 
the Government. 

Mr. THOMAS. That iS sa.tis:t'acfory. 
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. · 
Mr. THOMAS. Now, on page 13, line 3, ·atter the woru 

" maintenance,'' I move to amend by inserting the words 
" actually incurred," so that the clause wm read: 

. In fixing rents of real estate there shall be taken into account tbe 
taxe and assessmPnts thereon, the cost or reasonable repairs and 
maintenance actually incurred. 

The amendment to the amendment was ngreeu to. 
Mr. THOMAS. On line 19 of the same page, after the woru 

"Columbia," I move to amend by in erting the clause which I 
send to the desk. 

The SECRETARY. After the words " District of Columbia," on 
line 19, page 13, insert : · 

Apartment houses which have been or may be conveded into single 
rooms o1· suites furnished by or for the owner or lessee and rented fQr 
transient occupation shall be classed as hotels and be subject to all the· 
ordnances. rules, regulations, and laws of the District of Columbia re
lating to hotels. . . , 

Mr. THOl\lAS. My purpose, Mr. Presiuent, in offering that 
urn ndment is to meet a condition that I am informed exists 
to orne <le~ree nn<l which will probably be ,extended, anu that 
is the tran. fo~·mation of apartment hou es into rooms for 
transient lougcr s. l\Iy information is that one or two of the 
large npn.rtment hous s are now or soon will be undergoing that 
trnnsforrnati on. The kitchen and. other fixtures needed for 
hou~~ekeepin~ in the apartm nts are to be removed, the apart
ments themselves are to h~ <lone away with, anu . uites of rooms 
are to be substitu tC(l for them. They are then to be furnished 
nnd placeu in the char~e of u keeper or janitor and rented to 
trart ·ieuts at so much per day per room. Of course, the revenue 
"ill be w ry much Im·~e1· than will be ol>tnined otherwi e,. and 
nt tbc s::ww time the buildings so transformed will come in com
]letition with lwtcl . 

:\Ir. P O!\IEUE .. ' E. Doc t he Senator have in mind this fact? 
AssuH: i n;.:: t h·~ hill ~nh . tantially as it is now drawn shoultl be
<:o rr! t> :1 1;. n · of t lte Pistl'i ct, t hen nil oe upying tenants ~YouJcl be 

permitted to continue in po session of the premises so long as 
they paid the rent and complieu· with the other terms of -tlie 
lease. 

Mr. THO~IAS. Yes; I take that into consideration; but nt 
the same time I recall that while the provisions of the bill to 
which the Senator refers might prevent the consummation of 
the present purpose . with regard to ;tpartment houses, other 
apartment houses are in course of construction, while till 
others are being occupied by the Government and will become 
Yacant as soon as the barracks that are now in pi·oce s of con
struction down at the l\Iall are completed, unCI, of course, tho e 
hou es would not be included within the operation of the bill, 
so far ns that feature of it is concerneu without sornethil1g 
additional. 

Mr. POM~RENE. 1\lay I interrupt tbe • 'euator long nough 
to ask that the arilenument be rend again? I am not quite sure 
that I understood it. 

1\.It·. TH03IAS. Certainly. . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Porli.TDEXTEB in the chair). 

TJ1e amendment to the amendment will be ngain read. 
The Secretary again read the amendment to the amendment. 

~ Mr. THOMAS.- The Senator from Ohio will recall that the 
Government now occupies 1:'.\0 large anu entirely new apart
ment houses on Fifteenth Street near Massachusetts Avenue. 

·It is contemplated to vacate them just as oon as the construc
tion now going on in the Mall wni accommodate the business 
now louged in those apartment houses. They will, therefore, 
be vacant and subject to any change thnt the owner may de!'iire 
to make. ~or the purpose of carrying out. tbe condition which 
this amendment is designed to regulate, and there are others. 
of cour c, be ides the two to which I have referred. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amend
ment of the Senator from Colorado [Mr. THOMAS] to the 
amemlment. 
. The amendment to· the amendment was agree(! to. 

·.· Mr. POMERENE obtained the fteor. 
Mr. THOMAS.· On page 9--
Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. Presiuent--

, Mr. THOMAS. I will take as brief time as possible. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Ohio has 

been recognized: Does he yield to the Senator from Colorado? 
Mr. P01\1.FJRF..NE. I yield. 
1\Jt·. THOMAS. On page 9, line 17, after the word" therefor," 

I move to insert the folowing: 
Elevator a.n<l other service as furnislleu upon said uate shall con-

tinue. 
This amendment was sugge ted to me by a tenant--
1\!r. KELLOGG. Will the Senator please read it again? 
l\Ir. THOMAS (reading)-
Elevator :tnd other service as fumisbed upon said date shall con

tinue. 
I ,,-as informeu by a tenant of an apartment house on Four

teenth Street that since early last winter the elevator service 
llns been di continued by the landlord becau e of the alleged 
expen e due to the very great rise in the cost of fue1. 

Mr. POl\lER~E. May I ask how many stories there are in 
the building? 

Mr. THOMAS. There are, I believe, five-five or six. I 
think that provision should. be made for the continuance of 
such ervice as has been furnished, because in these <lays it 
is not an easy task to be compelled to take an apartment near 
the .roof of these modern buildings and be dependent upon your 
own powers of locomotion to reach it. 

Mr. POl\fEllENE. Mr. President, if I may make a sugges
tion it seems to me· that that is a matter which could be pro
·videc.l ··for in the lease, anu I think it is provideu for in most 
lea es. I am afraid if we go too much into details here we may 
m·ultip(v our troubles. 

Mr. '.rHOl\L-\.S. It may be that the phra eology of the bill 
is sufriciently broad to comprehend these conditions. This 
legislation, however, is not at all popular with landlords. If 
I were a landlord, I certainly would not feel at all enthusiastic 
over the propect which tJ1is hill presents. That is human na
ture. That is nothing for which the owner of the property can 
be criticized. 

Mr. POMERE"NE. There has been a great ueal of that ltere, 
as well as elsewhere in the country. 

1\lr. THOl\IA. . It is quite probable, if we nact legi lntion 
which is regarded by landlord., ns extra ora. tic or more <lrnc::tic 

~ than· it .'houlu be, inconwniences not hitherto existing may 
either be createc.l or be permi1teu to develop, n ntl tbi is de i:..'11e<l 
to meet -that itnntion. I . ·u;.: ;.n·~t if tlw ~ enn l t ' will accept the 
anwnclment ::tntl 1t is too <lrn . ric it c: t H be t: k n ca re of in. ..,on
fercnce. 
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. l\Ir. HOLLIS. ·Mr. Pre itlent--

The PRESIDING OFFICER Does the Senator from r- Ohio , 
' ' iehl to the Senator from New Hampshire? 
• Mr. THO~B.S. I yieiU, if I have the floor. 

1\tr. POl\lliREJ\o"'E. I yielded to the Senator f rom Color::ido, 
:mtl I think he has the floor. 

l\:Ir. '.fHO:MAS. I yieltl. 
Mr. HOLLIS. I sympathize with the pm·pose the Senator 

from Coloratlo wishes to reach, but does it not strike the Senator 
that we are. going too far when we undertake to place our bands 
upon the neck of the landlord and say he shall do something 
that it may be beyond his power to do? · ~t may well ~e tJ;lat 
it ':'>'ill be impos ible to get men to run elevators for anythrng 
like a reasonable pay. I realize that if we permit them to r~nt 
in the District we may annex certain conditions and fix the pnce 
Hwt may be charged for the rent, but to make ·a bald, flat, bl~nt . 
propo itlon that they must ftu·nish ele-rator service it appears 
to me is going further than we ought. : 

~Jr. THOMAS. Of course, this bill is drastic. It is admit
tedly (lrastic, and it must be drastic, else it would not accom
plis h the purpose for which it is designed. Inasmuch as that 
is t11e case, why should we not draft a bill and enact a law 
that will meet conditions as far as th£y can be foreseen? I 
am not one O'f those who believe it is- beyond the power of Con
gress to enact legislation of this sort for the District of Colum
bia. I think it is a war measure. Those who are here in the 
District, and necessarily here, doing the work of th~ Government 
in the time of the war are just as much a part of the force 
engaged in carrying on the war as the ~oldiers in the canton
meuts and at the front, and if the Government has not the 
power to shelter them as well as to care for soldiers and others 
who are wearing the uniform of the United States it is a Gov
ernment which needs strengthening in one very important par
ticular. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. Mr. President--
Mr. THOllA.S. In just a moment. So the objection to the 

proposed amendment does not appeal to me, in view of the fact 
that we are taking exfraor9inary steps in this legislation. I 
now yield to the Senator from Delaware. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. I only want to suggest to the Senator 
from Colorado that in a way the proposition which he suggem-s 
has been cared for in· the bill by allowing the landlord to 
charge as rental a cet'tain net sum, 7 per cent, or practically 
105 per cent of the value of the property. 

Mr. THOMAS. 'Vhich is too much. 
.Mr. SAULSBURY. 'Vell, without discussing the question 

as to its being too much, be is allowed to deduct fTom his gross 
rent everything that be pays for elevator service. Doubtless he 
will run the elevators if he can get the service. It seems to .me 
when we go into the details of tenancy and place duties on the 
landlord in such detail by statute and put a penalty on him for 
not performing them, we are going far beyond the necessity of 
the case. 

Mr. THOMAS. Where would the Senator tlraw the line? 
Mr. SAULSBURY. There is always a sbatlowy zone, as the 

Senator knows, and because the bill must nece sarily be drastic 
is no reason why it should be unnecessarily drastic. I think 
the provisions of this act comply with every reasonable com
plaint that a tenant can make against a landwrd or a landlord 
aguinst a tenant in an adherence to the principle here. . 

M1·. THOMAS. I quite agree it should nQt be too tlrastic. If 
I did not think this provision was necessary, I certainly woultl 
not fntroduce it ·and would not insist upon it. The elevator 
service is to-day as much an essential part of a building used 
for public services or for collective residential purposes as heat, 
Ye·ntilation, and light. 

M1·. KELLOGG. Mr. President--
Mr. THOMAS. I yield to the Senator from :i\Iinnesota. 
1\Ir. KELLOGG. I wish to ask the Senator from ColOl'aLlo a 

question. I understood the Senator to say that as a war measure 
the Government has a right to provide for taking property for 
housing these employees? 

Mr. THOMAS. Yes. 
1\Ir. KELLOGG. But has it a right to take that property or 

to take the use of that 11roperty without just compensation?. 
Mr. THOMAS. No; neither hns u landlorcl the right to bold 

11p an employee of the GoYernment for more thnn just compensa
tion. 

Mr. KELLOGG. Quite no. 
:\I1·. THO.l\IAS. When he <loes .that, tben one of the war 

powers of the Go-vernment. in m. judgment, should be exercised 
for the protection of that emplo:yee. · · 

. '-
I .-ubmit the ~meudme~t, ns far as I nn1 concern~d. - · 

1
, 
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amend
ment of the Senator from Colorado· [Mr.- TiioMAs] .tQ the ·ameml- ;. ; 
me.nt of the committee. · '" 

The amenc;Iment to. the. amendment was· agreed to: 
Mr. STERLING. ·1\lr. President-· - .. _ . . . 
l\It·. THOMAS. I have not yielded -the floor quite yet. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair was under the im-

pression that the Senator bad yielded the floor. '_, 
~lr. THO:llA.S. I know the Chair had that impression. · . I 

hav-e just one more amendment that ! _will offer. I wish ·to add 
as a new section to the bill the following: · 

The provisiot:.s of this act shall not 2pply to leases to tenants who 
arc not actual residents of the District, who are not employees or offi
cers of the Government or Members of · Congress, and who have no 
business actl!ally requiring their presence in the District. · . 

I offer this, l\lr. President, because there are a large number 
·of people in the . District of Coluinbia who have no busine~s 
whatever that justifies their presence here. I do not mean that 
they are here for an improper purpose or that they have not, as 
American citizens, the right to be here; but I do not think it is 
our business to protect the leases of individuals who come here 
from curiosity or for the excitement which present conditions 
afford to them, or for any other purposes except those requir~ 
ing their absolute necessary presence. For example, let me 
state this: Suppose I am here without an·y business, without 
anything which absolutely requires my presence in the DistriCt, 
and I have a lease from the owner of an apartment house; why 
should the ~·ar powers of the Government be exerted to protect 
me as against my · landlord? Should we go f~u:ther, in ot~~r 
words, with this bill than to make it effective for the nece sa1·y 
purpose of the Government, which is to furnish--

1\Ir. KENYON. ·1\lr. President--
Mr . . THOMAS. Just a moment-to furnish shelter for its 

own employees and to see to it that that shelter is obtained at 
a price within their means? That fs all right. : 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Colo- , 
rado yield to the Senator from Iowa? · 

l\lr. THOMAS. I will yield in just a moment. That is all 
right; but when 've go beyond that and make this law so uni
versal as to give to individuals who are merely here for pm·
poses of ~eir own and not for purposes of the Go.vernment, so 
that they may have the right to dictate to landlords, and the 
landlords submit to them, it is stretching the power of go-rern
ment, in my judgment, beyond its legitimate boundaries . . 

Mr. NEW. l\:lr. President-- · · · 
Mr. THOMAS. I must first yield to the Senator from Io"'a . 
1\.Ir. KENYON. Under the plan now suggested by the Senator 

from Colorado the lancllord could rent to a person not connected · 
'vith the Government at any price he chose. 

Mr. THOl\IA.S. He could do so to any person who is not t·e
quired to be here ; yes. · At the same time he could cancel the 
lease ; and I know of a number of landlords who would be glad 
to do so in order to furnish a larger amount of space for those 
who are obliged to be here. _ 

Mr. KE.l'ITON. I agree with the Senator that such pwple 
ought to be ousted and ought not to be here at all during the 
war; but will not that result in the landlor<l preferring to lease 
to such people and charging them any amount he pleases, thus 
making less the chance of those connected with the Government 
to get accommodations? 

1\lr. THOMAS . . There L<.;, of course, the possible danger which 
the Senator from Iowa suggests; but, Mr. President, " -e can 
meet that, and meet it Yery summarily, if necessary. 

l\lr. NEW. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Colo

rado yield to the Senator fTom _Indiana? 
:Mt·. THOMAS. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. NEW. I rose to inquire of the Senator from Colorado 

· if his amendment. which I did not clearly hear as it was read, 
wohld include those who are here now in the service of the R~ 
Cross, for instance? They are not, strictly speaking, employees 
e· the Government, and yet they are connected with a -very use-
ful organization. . 

Mr. THOMAS. I thank the Senator from Indiana for his sug
gestion. Of course, the amendment was not designed to interfere 

·with them; but I do not belie-re the Go-vernment bas the power 
to fix rents or Tates in this District for people who have no busi
ness here; who simply come and go, and who are here for pur
poses of pleasure. I wilJ, however, modify the _amendment ~o. 
as to exclude fl'Om its operation those people WhO are here With ' 
the Red Cro s, .with the -Young Men's Christian Association, the 
_Young Wom(:!n's Christian AsspciaHon, and so forth. : 

Mr. NE,V. · That -will be satisfactory. 
~ · Mi·. LODGE: Mr; · President--

., ... . . 
•• 1- 1•t 
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The PRESIDING OFFIC~R. Doe!' the. Senator from Colorado 
yield to the Senator from Massachusetts? 

Mr. '.fHOl\lAS. I yield. 
'Mr. LODGE. There are a ~rent many peopte in W~llington 

who are not engageu in Government work who, however, are citi
zens of WasWngton, who live here, and whose vo~atious are prac
ticed here. 

Mr. THO~IAS. This amendment does not refer to them. 
They are expres~ly exclurlerl from it~ operation. 

Mr. LODGE. How _are they expres ly excluded? 
1\fr. THOMAS. They are e:q)l'e sly excluded from its opera

tion becmise •my proposition refer~ to nonresidents wbo arc here 
and who have no business here. Of course, I did not_ aml I do 
not think that le~Jly I could so frame an amentlment as to 
interfere with a('tual residents; people who Jive here and who 
bave made their homes here. But suppose some family is here 
from tlu~ city of Bo. ton--

Mr. LODGE. I am surprised at the Senator's moderation. 
Mr. THOMAS. o was Lord Clive surprised at his own mod

eration. It may be that tbe tim~ will come when I will r-emeU.y 
that which \vou.ld draw snrpriF;~ from my distinguished friencl 

Ur. LODGE. If we are engaged in this bi11 in confiscating 
everybody's property and turuing all of the tloctors. lawye~s. 
clergymen, trad.e..''Hllen, and everyone else out of theil·. bou:e m 
arder to give homes to valuable clerks who are workm.g m the 
different offices--

Mr. THOl\L>\S. My amendment does not propose to do that. 
Mr. LODGE. It seems to me the ,~aJuable clerks would find 

themselves without the ordinary machinery of life. 
?tlr. THOMAS. The Senator's apprehensions are altogether 

too lively concerning the purpose.<'~ of the amendment. 
M~ LODGE. I was not spenklng of the amendment; I was 

speah'ing of the general bill, which made me think that the 
amendment was probably in keeping with it. . 

Mr. THOMAS. The- umen,lment is de~tg:ned to be i:n keepmg
witb the bill, which I heartil~· favor. It is designed also, so far 
as my poor jurlgment can determine my action, to snuplement 
and improve that bill. I do not propose by t~e nmenrtment .to 
interfere with auy law·yer wbo l.s an actual resulent of the D~s
trict or with any minister who is an actual resirlent of the DIS
trict or with any other actual re~iclent of tbi"- Di. t.rirt; far from 
it; but if some lawyer from Bo. ton or some minister from 
Denver or some physician from Richmond. o~ all of them com
bined, are in the city of Washington occupymg apartments or 
houses under lease. and they have not any busine~s on earth 
here except tlH~ gratification of their own selfish interests ami 
pleasures, I do not think we should. so legislate thnt th~y can 
keep those leases and ext{'nd tho. e leases almost at the1r own 
price, so to speak, umler the prot(>ctlon of the 9-oVPrnment, which 
ought not to gtve any surh protection to that class o~ people. 

Mr. GAL~INGER. May I ask the Senator a questwn? 
Mr. THOMA~. Cerhtinly. 
:rtlr. GALLINGER. The Senato.r, I apprehend, is a~e ~f 

tbe fact that there are scores of physicians and law-ye1·s m th1s 
city who have legal residencPs in tbe States of. M~rylantl anu 
Virginia but w11o also are residents of the Di.Strtct. Surely 
the Se.u.~tor would not turn those men out of the District of 
Coiumbia? 

Mr. THOMAS. That would depend. Mr. President! entirely 
upon whether or not they have their regular practice. he!·e; 
whether they are estnblished professional ~en in the ~tstrtct. 
I certainly would not want to int~rfPre wttb lawyers 1f they 
are simply here for the trial of cases; but then they do not take 
leases of houst>s or apartments; they go to hotels. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I have reference to professional men who 
have offices hf're. but whose homes are in Maryland and Vir-
ginia, nnd possibly in other States. . _ 

Jlt1r THOl\lAS. But where is their prachce'l 
Mr: GALLINGER. They have theil· practice here in Wash-

ington. . 
1\lr. THOI.\IAS. If their. practice is here, then tlley ougllt not 

to be excluded. . 
Air. GALLINGER · But they may have more or less practice 

in their borne States. 
1\ir. THOMAS. In 5Uch case they ought not to be excluded. 

and they are not to he excluded by the amendment, for it ren,.ches 
only those who ha'le· no business requiring their presence here 
In Wa ·hington. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I will--say to the Senator from Col<?rndo 
that I was ca lieu out of the Chumber anrl did not hear the 
amendm~:>nt· rea<l I shouhl like tQ huve it rend~ . 

1\{Ay ' 1'0, 

The provisions of this act shall not apply to leases to tenants who 
are not actual residents of the Dlstrkt, who ure not employees or 
offiers of the Government. nor Members or the Congl' ss. anll who have 
no busines& actually requiring their presence in the District. 

Mr. GA..LL.INGER. The amendment is somewhat different 
from what I had imagined. 

Mr. THOMAS. It ciParly eliminates the class of people to 
whom the- Senator refers. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Well, if the Senator will permit me one 
other question, doe the Senatot· think \Ye ought to go to the 
extent of disturbing any citlzen-a law-abiding man or woman
who is living in the District? 

l\lr~ TH01\1AS. I think the- Senator from New Hampshire 
misunderstands the purpo e of the amendment. The purpose 
of the amendment is to exempt such persons entirely from the 
operation of the bilL 'Ye should not legislate concernin~ people 
of that character who are here; Jet tl e ordinary conditions np· 
ply to them; let us confine tbe bill, in other words, to actual 
employee -and officers of the Government, members of the !ted 
Cross, and similar associations, and provide in the bill tlutt 
leases held by people who have no bu.,iness here shaa go right 
on as they have gone on before. I think the Senator and I are 
in entire accord. 

Mr. GA.LLINGEH. i am inclined to think so, from the stnte
ment t11e Senator has just made. 

Mr. THOl\lA.S. And Wlless this amendment is inserted that 
class of people will be jtist ns amenable to the drastic provisions 
of tills proposed law as will be all other people. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. Mr. Presldent--
Mr. THOMAS. I yield to the Senator from Michigan. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. If I understand the amendment of the 

Senator from Colorado, it seems to me that it \\ill probably 
cause new difficultie or increase tho e already existing more 
than it will reliPYe the situation. For instance, there are n 
great many people in the DL-;trict ot ·Columbia who have no 
l.msiness here, I agree with the Senator .from Colorado, and I 
wish som~,·ay could be provided that would induce such people 
to stay away from here, but they are here. Now, if they are not 
subject to' the provisions of the bill-and m~ny of them care 
nothing about that; they do not care to be subJect to them-they 
will pay any price that is asked of them; nod it seems to me 
that it would lessen the chances of the real clerks, of tho e 
who have real busine s here, because the 1antllorlis and apart· 
ment owners will prefer to lease tbeir property to those who 
are not connected with the Government, an<.l therefore not sub-
ject to the limitations of the bill. · 

Mr. THOMAS. ·well, Mr. President, of course. there is that 
dange-r. On the other hand, I know of at least two landlords 
who will refuse to extend leases now in existence to that class 
of people. I thiuk that this amendment is one that should be 
inserted in the bill. l do not care to discuss it further; I will 
submit it to a vote. 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, I confess that I do not uruler
·stand the amendment. 

?.Ir. THOMAS. I am sure that that is my fault. 
Mr. LODGE. If it bears the interpretation which the Senator 

last gave to it. I think I am in accord with it, but it does not 
seem to me to read in that way. 

Mr. THOl\IAS: I tlo not think lt can bear any other interpre
tation. I ,.,.ill read it again. 

Mr. LODGE. The Senator has not an extra c.opy of it. I 
think it ought to be printed. 

Mr. THOl\lAS. It reads: 
The provision~ of thls act shall ~ot ap-ply to leases to tenants who are 

not actual residents of the Dlstrict~-who are not employee o-r ofikers 
of the Government, nor connected with tbe R-ed Cross, nor Members ot 
Congress. and who have no business actually requiring their presence in 
the District. 

I hope the Senator will be still more astonished. . 
Mr. LODGE. It says it shall not apply to people n~t res1· 

dents of the District. Therefore it applies to residents of the 
District. 

Mr. THOMAS. No; it does not It says the provisions of 
the . bill shall not apply to tenants who are not actual resi~ents 
of the District. 

Mr. LODGE. They are an exempted class? 
· Mr-. THOMAS. The actual resident nre exempted, of course. 

Mr. LODGE. I thought, as the Senator read the amend~ 
ment, that persons who were not actual re idents were the oue_s 
ex.empteu. 

Mr. THOl\!A.S. They :;1re the only ones who have le.as28', so 
far as I know; they certainly constitute a large part of that 1\Ir. THOMAS. I will read the amendment. ~ · shalt modify 

it to include 3 suggestioh~ made by .the Sep.ator from -Indinna class. . - . . . 
1 

!": ~ • 

[Mr. NEw] regarding· peopfe · repj·esen~ing t:Ii~ ~ed ·.Cross and. " ; :Mr. LODGE. Does the ~enat~r mea1~ ~n~ the ea. c, m~_ 
similar associati_ons. T~~ ~~end~~pt, 'as ,drawn_; p~oviq~s ~ held o~~· .. _!Jy p~~:sons . IWt res~yen~. 9f .t~e. _DI.strict _of Columb~a. 
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· Mr. · THO)!AS. No; I think that a great majority of the 

Jeases. however, are held by nonresidents of the District, both 
hi the service and out of, the service of the Government. · 

Mr. LODGE. I still do not see just who is exempted and 
who is affected by the amendment. 

Mr. THO~IAS. The purpose of the amendment is to confine 
the operation of the bill entirely to employees of the Govern
ment, to Members of Congress, and to those having business 
which actually requires their presence in the city. I do not 
tllink this bill ought to go any fllrther; in other words, the 
war powers of the Government ought not to expend themselves 
11pon a Jease between a citizen of Boston not an employee of 
the Government and his landlord here in the city. 

Mr. LODGE. I think that Is right, as I understand it.· . 
Mr. DILLINGHAM. Will the Senator read the first line of 

his amendment again? 
Mr. 'rHOMAS. I will: 
The provlsl()ns of thl!! act shall not apply to leases to tenants who 

are not actual residt>nts of the District, who are not employees or 
officers of the Government, nor connected with tht> Rt>d Cro"ss, nor 
Members of the Congrc>ss, and who have no business actually requiring 
tht>ir pr<>sence in the District. 

Air. POMERENE. Mr. President, assume, by way of illus
tration, that residents of Ohio or Massachusetts are here tem
porarily as Members of Congress or in some other capacity or 
are here engaged in legitimate business, and so forth, does the 
Senator construe his amendment so that it would not apply to 
cases of that ldnd? · 

Mr. THOMAS. Certainly. If an employee of the Govern
ment needs shelter, the bill is designed to give it to him within 
his means; and that applies, as the bill is drawn. to everybody 
whether employees of the Government or not. The purpose of 
my amendment-it may not accomplish it-is to limit the bill 
to those for whom the overnment . should act or to whom it 
owes a duty to protect. 

Mr. POl\lERE.NE. l\.lr. President, let me ask the Senator a 
further question? 

Mt·. THOMAS. Certainly. 
1\lr. POMERENE. I realize that this is rather drastic legisla

tion, but it does seem to me that we ought not to have two classes 
of tenancies here. Either this bill is right or it is wrong; and if 
we are to have legislation of this kind, it should apply to aU 
tenancies within the District or it should not. I am afraid that 
~e would involve this matter a good deal if we should attempt 
to diRtinguish, as the Senator does, if I under tand properly his 
amendment, between different classes of tenants. 

Mr. THOMAS. I do not tbink the Government has any busi
ness in the exercise of its war powers to interfere with contracts 
between outsiders, neither party to such contract having any 
connection with or relation to the Government. 

Mr. POl\fERENE. Well, Mr. President, as a general proposi
tion, I agree with the Senator. but if we are going to divid~ 
tenancies into classes and are going to permit the increase of 
rentals to one class of tenancies, ·it is going indirectly to affect 
the otber class of tenancies, and I should doubt the wisdom of 
that. 

M .. r. THOMAS. No, Mr. President; I think if it results in 
increase of rents to one class of tenancies, that class will leave 
the city. That is exactly what they ought to do, and, to be 
perfectly frank, that is the underlying motive which caused me 
to prepare and offer this amendment. 

M.:. LODGE. Mr. President--
Yr. POMERENE. If tbe Senator from Massachusetts will 

·pardon me, what I am fearing is that the tendency will be to 
increase the rentals of those who are in the District on legiti
mate business. 

Mr. THOMLS. Then, the Senator's bill is inoperative. I do 
not think that this amendment would make it so. 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, the point I wish to make in refer
ence to what the Senator from Ohio has said, is that it seems 
to rne his argument is tht..t the Government ought to step in and 
protect the tourist or tbe man who comes here and uses 'Vash
ingtou as a winter resort. I have no objection in the world to 
his coming here, but why should he have governmental protec
tion u~der a war power and have his rent kept low? There is 
some excm;e, of course, in the case of Government employees, 
although it is a \ery poor one. 

1\Ir. POMERENE. With all due respect to the view which the 
Senator from Massachusetts has expressed, I am not concerning 
myRelf about the tourist; but it is the tourist who has come hl"re 
and h:1s pai<..l .tbe fabulously high rents who has been in part re
. pousible for the increase in rent to tbose ~enemlly here. It 
seems to me that if we are going to control this Rituation, we 
have got to adopt some rule which will apply equally to all. 

1\Ir. LODGE. The Senator's knowledge is much wider than 
mine, hut the fabulously high rents which I have heard being ; 

paid in every instance were pai<l by somebo<ly holding an ap
pointive office under tbe Government. 

l\Ir. POl\IERENE. That is true in a good many instances. 
Mr. TO,VNSEND. May I interrupt the Senator from Ohio'? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Colorado has 

the floor. . 
Mr. THOMAS. I yield to the Senator from Micbigan. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. I wish to suggest a point to the Senator 

from Oliio in line with his thought. Suppose that the amend
ment of the Senator f1~m Colorado were adopted, and suppose 
tbat two people coine to the city of Washington, one a nonresi
dent without any business here and the other a Government 
employee. Now, the landlord is restricted, so far as his rent is 
concerned and can not increase it beyond a certain amount, but 
if the restriction does not apply to the tourist, who is going to 
get the rooms? 

Mr. POMERENE. That is a very pertinent inquiry. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. The object of this biJJ is to provide quarters 

for people who~ are needed here. Now, it Reems to me that this 
is an invitation to rent these rooms to people who have no busi
ness here. because the landlord is under no restriction. 

Mr. TH01\IAS. Mr. President, if this bill is to be effective, 
that situation can be met by the Government, whicb is given 
the power to take that home, if needed, for its own employees. 

Mr. KELLOGG. l\Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Colo

rado yield to the Senator from Minnesota? 
1\Ir. THOl\lAS. I yield, witb pleasure. 
Mr. KELLOGG. Without considering the question of the 

power of the Government, which is, of course, a very grave · 
question, there are thousands of employees u-.iing in Washing
ton--

Mr. THOMAS. Tens of thousands. 
Mr. KELLOGG. Or tens of thousands, who are not in the 

employ of the Government. but who are absolutely necessary 
to the maintenance of the establisbments of those who are in 
the employ of the Government and to running the. city. 

l\lr. THOMAS. Then they are_ the families of Go\ernment 
employees, and they are protected by this bill. 

Mr. KELLOGG. No; they are not the families of Govern
ment emplo.yees. They are employees in the stores, and so on. 

Mr. THOMAS. They live here. 
Mr. KELLOGG. They may live here or they may li\e out

side of the District and do business here. 
Mr. THOMAS. If that is the case. then my amendment is 

so drawn as to exempt them from the operation of the bill. 
Mr. KELLOGG. Possibly it is. 
:Mr. THOMAS. Or, at least, that is what it is. intended for. 
Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President, I want to say to the Sena-

tor from Colorado that I quite misapprehended the purport of 
his proposed amendment, and after the explanation which the 
Senator has made, I am very cordially in favor of it. I think 
it is a good amendment. 

1\Ir. THOMAS. I am ready to- submit it, 1\Ir. President. 
Tbe PRESIDING . OFFICER, The question is on the amend

ment offered by the Senator from Colorado to the amendment 
of the committee. 

On a division, the amendment to the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. POMERENE. 1\Ir. President, I offer the amendment 

which I send to the desk, to be inserted on page 16, line 9, after 
tbe word'' final." 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will state the 
amendment to tbe amendment. 

The SECRETARY. On page 1G, line 9, after the words "shall 
be fina1," it is proposed to insert: 

Prov-ided further, That if the landlord or lessor be not satisfied with 
the orders, findings, or decisions of the board of rent appeals, be shall 
have the right to begin suit in the Supreme Court of the District of 
Columbia against the tenant for such modification of said orders, find
in"S, or decisions, or for such further snm as hi:' may deem himself 
entitled to, and if said tenant be not satisfied with said orders, findings, 
or decisions, or if be shall claim that the rent paid by him bas been 
t>xcessive, be shall baye the right to bt'gin suit In said court against 
the landlord or lessor for such modlficati6n of said orders, findings, or 
decisions, or for such e..'l:cess. rent, and jurisdiction is hereby conferred 
upon the sahJ. Supreme Court of the Di trict of Columbia to bear and 
determine all such controversies, and,_said orders; findings, and decisions 
shall be prima facie evidence of tne correctness and .reasonableness 
thereof and of the rent charges so fixed and of the facts therein con
tained. 

~Ir. GALLINGER. l\Ir. President, if that he agreed to, ought 
not the words "wbich decision shall be final" be stricken out? 
If it is final, I do not see how .they can proceed in court. 

Mr. POMERENE. It is final so far as the administrative 
ma('hinery provided · in this bill is concern(:'(]. n.nrl then we say, 
"Provided, howe·rer, that each shaH have the right of reYiew." 
That is the. purpos~ of it. 

~lr. G.A"L-LI;NGER. Well, .J presume it is all right. 
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The PRESIDING OFFICEH. The que tion is on the amend
ment of the Senator from Ohio to the amendment of the com-
mittf>e. . . 

The amendmE-nt to the amendment wa.s agreed to~ 
1\Ir. GALLINGER. 1\lr. Presi!!ent, I offer the amendment 

which I send to the desk. 
The PRESIDI~G OFFICER. The amendment tfl the t'Ullend

ment ";IT be . tnted. 
The SECRETARY. After the word "ad," on page 9, line 2, it is 

proposed to inl'ert the following p1·oviso: 
Pro1 ided, That nothing- hPreia con.tained shall b-a cons~uro t!l affect 

or bt·lng within the scope ot this act properties wherem.. rlunng tile 
period of Its lim1tn tions. the c>hnl'acter of the. same bas been cbang<>d 
or converted ft·om dw<>lllng to bm:iness use-. . 

Mr. SI1\fl\f01·s. 1\tr. Pre.<rldent--
Tbe PRERIDlNG OFFICER Does the Senator from New 

Hampshire )"lPld to the RE>nntor from North Carolina? 
1\lr.. GALLINGER. Certainly. 
l\Ir. STI\11\IO:\.... I haYe to Iea\'e the city this afternoon, and 

I. want Yery much to T1a'~ u short executive session bef'ore 
going. If the ~E'nator floes- not object--· 

1\1r. GALLI'XGER~ 'Vilf the Senator allow a vnte to be taken 
on. this amen<lrnPnt? r think it. will nut be debated. 

1\Ir. SB'lMO~S. Certainly 
1\lr. POl\1EHE!\'E. ~Ir. Pr~1"ioent, I do not quite under tan.rl 

the purpol'e of this amendment. 
1\ir. GALLINGEH. I will ~a.y to the SPnator that it '"m c:o 

to conference at best, and if it is not r:ight the Senator can 
whip it into shape. I think it is an important matter. I 
new it so. 

I will say to the Senator that there nre bnilrlings that orr tile 
1st day of October. 1917. were clwelling,c;. They ha\e lweu. 
entirely changed since that time nnll made into bus-ine.~ prop
erty-stores, Hntl that sort or thing. It only tile ~une rentals 
should be allowed for bll.ili:Tings that ban• been converte1l intn 
stores that were nllm'\ed wflen the buildings were resiuences 
grPat injustice mil$t be done~ 

l\Ir. PO~IERE...'\E. f thinK the Senator perhaps- £loes- not 
fully appreciatP the fact that di. cretionary power i.s gh·en to 
the a<lministn1tnr here, as \Yell as to thP rent ap~als- board, so 
that they can take complete charge of that situation and regu
late tho~e rate . There can not bP nny tlonht :rt aU about that, 

· I am quite sure. if the Senator will rend the bilt 
1\b·. GALLIXGER. I ha'\e read the bill p~tty carefully, 

anrl this IIllltter '''}lS called to my attention by n party whn, 
I think. under~·.-t:wtls ·th£>- Ritllllti~m. The umen<lme11t is un iw
portant one. If the Renator \\ill not oppose it und will let it 
go into the hilL the- Senator can. strike it out in conferl-'nce if 
he wishe, :ui1l I will nurm.ake-uny contention in regard to it. 

1\rr. PO~IEHENE. 'Vith that under. tanding, I have no 
vbjection. 

ThP PRERIDD;G OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to 
thP amemlment nft'erPo hy thP ~Pnator from New II:unrlsllir'e to 
the arnendmPnt of the committee. 

The nruen<lment tu thP amendmE>nt was ngreefl to. 
Mr. G.ALLI~r.ER. Mr. PreffillPJlt. I lmrl inten<fE'd to offer 

another amenrtmPnt, but I will yield now to the Senator from 
North Carolina if I may be permitted. 

Mr. SIMMONS~ Mr. President, f am told that the probn.hili
ties are that this matter can hP rlispru d of in a. few minute~. 
and I will not intPrpo e the motion just now. · 

1\lr. GALLINOER. 'Vers well. I offer the amendment which 
I sp_nd to the clel'k. . . 

Tl:it' PRERIDI~G OFFICER. The amendment to- t!1e amend-
ment will be stated. . . 

The SECRETARY. At the end of line 3. pa~e 1:1, It iFl propose11 
to ~trike out the- period and insert a comma and the following 
worrts: 

And W'ho is not engaged, dlr<>ctly ar lndlreetly, in the bus1ness- of 
bnytng. selling, leasing, or renting real estate in- the District of 
Columbia. 

Mr. GALLL~GEIL 1\fr. President, for the time being I will 
let that amendment remnin tn nheya.nce and offer another 
aruenclmPnt which I intencle1l to offPr. 

On line 2. pagt-" 15. after th Wol'rl. " appoint.'r I mov~ to insert 
the worcls' " to he confirmPtl hy the SE-nate; RO that this: rent 
administrator shall be confirmed by the Senate. 

l\Ir. POMERENE. We hnve no objection to that. 
1\Ir. GAI~LL 'GER. I offet• thut amendment first. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amend

ment offered by tbe RPnator from New Hampshire to the amend
ment of the committee. 

The amenrlmenf to tlr~ amendment was agreeti to. 
Mr. GALLINGER. Now, I o1fer the othe1· ttmendment. I 

will say to the Senutor from Ohio that it simply prevents the 

appointment of a man who is in the real e tate business, which 
L think is an important matter .. 

l\Ir. PO~'IERENE. Oh, I di<l not so umlersta.m.T it~ I hm:e 
no objection to it. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amend· 
· ment offered by the Senator from N.ew Hampshire to the· amend
ment of the committee. 

Tlle amE-ndment to the alllE'ndment was agreed to. 
1\!r. KENYON. 1\.fl·. Presi<lent. I should like to make n sugges

tion to the chairman of the committee. On page ll, lines 10 :md 
11, should not the word "no," in tine 10, be Rtricken out :m<1 1 he 
word" such" in,erted, and tJ1en the )\~or<l "not" inse~ted after 
the word " case/' so tfiat it would then read : 

So that th.P re.nt sliall in. such case not ~X<"eell 7 per cent. 
It seems to me tbat we haYe a conh·nuiction there. We pro

Yide that the rents charged shall be on the basi of 7 l)er ce11t ot 
a Yalue "·hich is the as~essment for taxation, plus 50 J1Pr cent, 
making_ 105 per cent. "~hen that l>a i a it i · now· fixed by the 
the usse.sRor is changed. '\'\'e proYhle that the rent shall in no 
eTeut exc·eed' 7 per cent. That mean · only where· the basis ns 
fixed by the as e. sor has bPen chano-ed. 

1\Ir. PO:\IEIU1.'-'E. I understand that it is not tile Senator's 
purpose. to change the provision, but simply t.o impro\'e the 
language. . 

1Ur. KENYON. To improve the language and to get Ii<l of 
the apparent eonflict. 

l\lr. POl\IERENE. I see no objection to tl1at. 
1\lr. KENYON. Then, I move-to stt;ke out. on line 10. page 11. 

the wortf" no" nlltl insert the word "Sl1C.h," aml after the word 
"case" and before the word" e.x.ceeU." on the a me line, I mo,~e 
to insert the word "not." . o that tl\e line: will read: 

'o that. the rPnt ball in uch <"a e not exceed. 1 per cent 1\Gr annum 
on the actual value of ~he property. • 

Mr. POlUERE iE. I think that improves it. 
The PRESIDL'\G OFFICER. The question is· on tJ1e nruend

ment offered by the Senator :from Iowa to the a.mendmen.t of the 
committee. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
1\lr. SAULSBUU.Y. 1\1~.:. Pre itlent, I move to sttike out. on 

pnge 12, line 13. beginuing with tlle word "P1·ot"i.ded" antl ~o
ing to the end of the ection, arul to insert in Ueu thereof the 
matter which I sen1l to the- (les.k. In order to explain it. I will 
say that in my judgment it is practicaJly the same preYision, 
except tJ1at it is phrase.d lJetter than the one- to w·hicb. tlw com
mittee agreed originally. I cnll the ~1trention of the Sennt9r 
from Illinois [l\1r. , HERMAN] to it particularly, because of his 
lmo,v1edge of that proviso. 

The PRE IDI~G OFFICER. The Secretn.ry will state- the 
amendment to the amendment. 

The SECRETAJ:rr. On page !2, line 13, after tD.e- word " act." 
it is proposed to strike out the prortso uo.wn to anti inclniling the 
word " net.'' on line 19, and to .in ert: . 
anrl all remedie at taw or in equity of the lessor based on any pro· 
visi•m in any oml or writtt>u agret>mPnt or written lease that' tbl' same 
~hall be rlPtermined or forfeitPd if the prPIDlsPs shall be sold art> ht>l't>by 
!>U!<pend<>d while this act shall bl' in forc-e ; anu eYery furchaser 3h~ll 
mke th~ conv<>vancl' of premLes subjt'<'t to tlll> right o all te.nllllts m 
posses jon thPreot und('r the provisions of this_ act. 

1\Ir. SHEHMAN. 1\lr. Pre. ident-- . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tl1e question is on the amend

ment offered by the Senator from. D~luwru:e. to the amendment 
of the committee. 

l\11". SHEH.l\IAN. 1 do not desire to say anythJng if the amend
ment is to be adopted. If it is likely to be rejected, I have 
something to say. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed ta. 
1'.Ir. McCUMBER. 1\Ir. Presillent, I no' desire- to offe't tbe 

amendment, sornewhnt modified, . which I o:ffe1:ed yesterday 
afternoon. 

On pag-e 13, line 22. I. move to strike- out aU after tlle word 
.. rental," the first ' ord on line 22. down to and inclu<iing the 
\vord "furnishet1," ou line 5 of page 13, anrl to insert in lieu 
thereof the following: "for the furniture. in addition to the 
rental for the real e-state, not exceeding: 30 per cent of the 
vaJue of ~ch furniture," so that it 'viii read: 

That when t'he real estate i t•ente<I furn.l bed! the r('nt administrator 
shall authoriz<> a fait· and reasonable rental tor the furniture in addi
tion to the rental for the real estate~ not- exceeding. 30 pe~ <·ent ot the 
valu.e of such furniture. 

The Senator from Georgia [1\fi. SMITH] suggested 25 per- cent 
as being perfectly fair.· I have made it a. little lligher tllan 
that. I certainly- think that the IandlOTd ou~rht not to charge for 
the furniture which he places in any on-e of these apartments, in 
addition to what he woultl charge for the uufw:nishetl apart
ment, a sum greater than 30 pe~ cent of tlle v~tlue of tlle furni
ture. That wo11ld practically pay for the furniture in three 
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rears. ·As the. section now tnncls, us was stated yesterday·, .H is 
Tather a suggestron to the administrator that if the apartment is 
furnished the Jandlor<l may cbal"ge in one instance not exceeding 
-100 pe1~ cent mor~ than the r ntal unfurnished, and in the. otlrer 

• instance· mentioned in the bilf 50 -per cent more, and this without 
reference to the ·mine or eharaeter of the furniture ~mployed. 

As stated yesterday, I think ·that in .the C<l e of the· uvern.ge 
one-living-room apartment, which con~ists of a small living 
room ·with a bed couch w1Jich may be folded up, a bathroom, a 
kitchenette, and a ingle closet, the furniture ordinarily ·would 

•not exceed in \alue about SGO, e\en if purchased new, and many 
of tllese apartments are furni hed with secondhand furniture; 
which probably did·not cost more than half of t?at. That being 

,r the case, taking• an • apa.Ttrnent that rents, '"·e will ·ay, for ' $30 
unfurnished, which such an apartment certainly ou~ht ·to rent 
for, to allow them to put in $60 wodh of fm·nittue and charge 
.'60 ver year additional for it because it is furnished seems ·to 
me tv be so unjust that there is no e:s:rnse for it. - It certainly 
cloes open up a wonderful opportunity for the lancllorcl to ny to 
his tenant who bas furnished a room, ' I can make a great uen.l 
more out of this room if I furni h it my elf." The tenant can 
not go anyw1Iere else, aml must sell to the landlord the.little fur
niture that he or sl1e may haTe ·for \\ilatc-rer he or she can get 
out of it, because possibly there woulLl he no <>tller place in town 
where he or she could find an unfurnished nparbnent. 

It does :eem to me that this runendrnent i~ cntefully g.t.UlTUe<l, 
because in every in ta:nce it will lea\e. to the r . nt administrator 
the right to determine what is a ·rea onable nnd just ·rental for 
the furniture which is placed in a room. 

I hope the Senator ·in charge of the bill will accept the 
amendment. 

1\lr. HOLLIS. Will the Senator kindly read the amendment 
::t"'ain? 

·Mr. l\fcCUl\IBER. I ,,..m rend it as it ·would rend when 
amended. . 

:.\1r. HOLI,IS. Yes. 
:l\fr. McCUMBER (reading)---: 
SEC. 7. Tbat'whcn the real estate is rentcll furnished the rent arlmin

istrator shall nntborlze a fair and reasonable rental filr the: turn1tnrc 
in n<ldition to th<' rental fot' the ren.l ·estate, not exceeding 30 per cent 
nf the .-alue of said furniture. 

MJ:. HOLLIS. The committee con idered this matter \ery 
cnrefu11y.. We had testimony n.bout it. The Senator's amend
ment proposes not exceeding 30 per 'Cent on the \alue of the 
property? -

Mr. McCUMBER. Not exceeding 30 per cent on the yalue of 
the fuTTHture. not of the propetty. 

l\Ir ..... HOLLIS.. O.f conr e, the \alue of the furniture is· a \erv 
tlifficult tJ1ing to fix. The amendment does not say the \aluc 
new, or the elling value, or what Yalue. Unt'ler the bill as 
drawn, the rent administrator can;rrot allow more than twice as 
much for a furnished apartment as for the . nme apartment 
unfurnisbefl, n.ncl he is to fix a rea onnble value. I llaw in mind 
the case of an apartment that rentetl fot- $60 nnfurnisherl, nnd 
it was furni. hc~l at a co t of ., 1;000, antl nnder the Senator's 
proposition- $300 conJ<l be chrrrge<l ' for it. That mtp;ht be too 
much. I a:;ree with the Sen~tot• that whute\er we put in as a 
liniit will probably-be fiAed as the·vnlue. There will be special 
reasons in every -case broup;ht to the -nclministrator. 'We in
quired car fnUy m1cl 1ve found tliat it is the usual 1·u1e in the 
District to char~e tw!~e ns much for n. furnished noartment' as 
is clmt·~ed fot• the srune n.pnrtment. unftrrni he<l . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The· Senutor will suspend for 
:1 moment. The hour of 2 o't>lock having arriYed, the Chnil· lnys 
b fore th~Reuate the unfini bed bu ines . which is the bill (II. ll. 
7237) making approprintions fu1~ the ·eiTico or the" Po t Office 

• Department for the fiscal year .ending June 30, 1919, no<l for 
:.. other puTposes. 

Mr. • VAHDA~IAK. I do not ee the chairman of the com
mittee present, bu·t I think he has nn understanding with th?. 
SenntoL' from Ohio that the unfinished bu. ine. s hall be tempo

,rn.ril:r lnid ' n i1le pen<lin~ the consideration of tho rent bill. 
Therefore I make that reque t . 

. Tbe PRESIDH\G OFFICER Is there ·objection? .,..rhe Chair 
I1ears none, and 1 t is so orderetl. 

':\lr. HOLLIS. In renting f1.1rnished apaTtments the income 
on the- n.mount iuYe ted is 11ot a fair mea nre of the \nine, he
cnuse the superintendence, the looking after the furniture. thd 
Tisk ()f its being clnrnngNl, js a large item. In this citv there 
are many wom-en 'Yho hnYe been left without si.1pport !.>~1t who 
had fnrniture, nnt1 they mnke it a lmsine!'s of renting- apart
ments; fnrni!'hing them, nnu they actually get theie living out of 
what eomcs to them for the rent Of their furniture in that wny. 
Thnt is llot for the return on their iln·e~tment. it is foL· the 
trouble and the time it takes to see that things are kept in order 

and that the public .is sel'\-eil. I hardly· feel that 3Q per ·cent 
rettn·n would bl:' enough in some cases, · and in other cases ·u 

;mi-ght be too much. It may be that the Senator is ·right. 
Mr. :llcCUMBEll. ; I am afraid the Senator does not under

stand the amendment. It simply provides in effect ·that such 
-charges shall be made on the basis of what is~just and fair for 
the unfurnished upm:tment, and then the 30 per cent is in addi
tion for the fl1Tll1ture that may be used by the landlord: 

Mr. HOLLIS. Yes; I understand it. It may be that the 
Senator is --right. I urn merely statin~ what considerations 
mo\ed the ·subcommittee in fixing it this way. They thougl1t it 
would be fair to all concerne<l. · 

::ur. ::\IcCIDIBER. Let me explain it to the Senator. I am 
not attempting ·to protect ·those who are able to ·pay enormous 
pdce:, wno ·wish to remain in the city for only a short time, 
but t.he Ya. t number of tenants are clerks.. Those clerks occupy 
apartments that consist, as I have stated, as a ru1e of only 
o11e living room, a small kitchenette, a closet, and a bathroom, 
rrnd in many instances there will be two living in such a small 
apartment. The next class is where there are two living rooms, 
where the occupant cun haTe a separate bedroom and tben · a 
folding conch in the Unng room. That constitutes probably 
75 or 80 per' cent of all tbe apartments. 

The Senator has sug-ge ted him e1f ~·that if we fix a limit 
ordinarily ·that limit will be·Tegarded as exy~res ing the intent 
of Congeess ruther than any .lower sum; nn<l when you say 
that you fix a limit where the charges for fm·nishing, irrespective 
Of the character of tile furniture shd.ll be only· 100 per c'C.llt, 
when, in other words, they· can -double the rent on those small 
apm·tments, the Senator will see that it opens up a wonderfUl 
opporttmity for eYery one of this tenant cla-ss of landloi-ds to 
say n instead of accepting a reasonable rent for an unfurnished 
apartment and an additional rent for the real value of the 
fu1·nitnre, I can impo e 100 per cent and 500 per cent, accord
ing to whetl1er the building was constructed prior to October 
1, 1917, or after that date." 

Now, this provides for n reasonable ·Teturn. ' They have no 
right to charge more than 30 per cent for the use · of the orai
nary furniture in tlros~ buildings. The 'fu1'11iture ·wm last 
nlmost fore\er, and if they get 30 per cent on their in\eJ trnent 
for furniture in addition to their 7 or 8 per cent on the value 
of the room exclusi\e of the furniture, they cert:tinly ought to 
be uti tied . I haTe put a limif here so that it can not run 
aboYe 30 per cent on the value of the fm:nitnre. I hope the 
umen<lment will pas , becftuse I am sufficiently well acquainted 
with the methous used and the chm·ges that are made to know 
that there ·will be · a great " amount of imposition upon ··the 
tenants if they n.re compelled to pay· 50 or 100 per cent mure 
simply because 'the room · happen to be furn.isheu . . 

~.fe. PO'.:\fERELffi. Will the · Senator yield for a question? 
l\Ie. ~IcCUl\IBER. · I yield. 
~Ir. PO~IERENE. I am not quite: sur·e, in Yiew of tlle state

ment the Senator has just made, \\'hetber I have' his amend
ment correctly in mind. Do I under tand thnt thE> incren ·ed 
rent for the furnished I'oom . hall be ' 30 per cent of the amount 
of the T nt or 30 per eent of the value of the furniture? 

~ir. ::\IcetnfBEU. ! Thirty per cent of the Yalue of furniture 
per yenr, so that if • an · apartm€nt rented for $30 anu then 
there wns p1.1t in furniture· that amounted to ' $60, as·· ao per 
cent of $GO would be $18, the landlol'd coutd not charge •. more 
than • J.B' in nddition on account of furnishing it • with $60 wurth 
of f·urnitu re. 

The PHESIDIXG OFFICER. The question j on agreeing to 
tile mn~ndment offered by the Senator· from North Dakota fjir. 

· )fcCu~mER] to the amendment of the committee. 
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
'l\[r, STERLTI\G. ::\Ir. '"President, I shoulu fike to invite :the 

attention of the Senator in charge of the bill to some of- the 
proYi. ions of section- 5. I want to MY thnt I am in sympathy 

·with the general pnrpo, es of the bill. but there an~ two or three 
fentures of section 5 that seem to me to be unneceRsurilv (1ms
tic, Permit me to read sectimf 5 in order that I may len(l up to 
the particular provision: 

That no judicial order for the recovery of possession of an.v ·-real 
(l:tate, now nr hereafter hrlll or n.cquil'N1 bv oral or written lea.se. or 
for the ejectment or dispos ession of a tcnan't therefrom, shall IJc made 
anll all leases thereof shall continue so long as the tf'nant continues 
to pay nnt at tht> agreell rate .. <>r as it may be mMHkd unllct· the pr·o
vislons· of thb; act-

That i parenthetical, as I under tand it
onntl p-erforms the other ~onditions of the tenancy-

:Now comes the part to which I wish to call especial att0l1-
tiOn-
excep·t on the ground ' that the ·tenant has faHcd to tRke l'PilSO~Hl~'ll' <'are 
of the pre.mis{':;;, or has committed waste; or has been ~ullty of coirtluc t 
which is a nuisance or amounts to a 1listurbanct> ·of the peace of a.tljuin· 
ing or neighboring occupiers or a violation of law- · 
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So far I hn>t> no particular objection to the provisions of sec
tion 5. becuuse those are conditions that wouJd be inserted in 
an ordinar~· lem:e, and if a judgment or an order for possession 
was sought it would be some violation or breuch of one of the 
conditions or the lease, rind this may be found, expressed or 
implied, in the ordinary lease. But now comes this provision
or that the pn•llll t'S are reasonably requirccl by a landlortl for. the 
occupa tj on by blmsclf or his family while in the employ of or officially 
connected with the Gowrnmcnt. 

Then follows the amendment added this morning on motion 
of the Senator from New York [M,r. CALDER]. After the word 
"Government," it is proposed to insert "or has been dispos~d 
of to a bonu fide purchaser for his own occupancy." It seems 
to me that those two· clauses, tb'e on~ in tile original bill and the 
amendment of the Senator from New York, work..an unnecessary 
hardship. . 

Here is a landlord who may have leased the premises for one, 
two, three, or five years. as the case may be. and simply on t~e 
assertion now that be is in the employ of the Government or IS 
officially connected with the Government he can !Jring his action 
for the pos ession of the premises. Likewise under the amend
ment of the Senator from New York, if he has become a pur
chaser of the prPmises in good ·faith and is employed by the 
Government. ht> can bring an action for ejectment, or I do not 
know just ''"hat the practice would be here in the District, for 
the possession of those premises. -

It seems to me, 1\lr. President, that a landlord ·owning a build
ing he can Jeage and has leased for a term of years oup;ht not, 
on the mere a sertion that he is now an employee of the Gov
e-rnment, be allo\Yed to dispossess his tenant or obtain an order 
of di ·oos~ession or ejectment from the premises; that as a land
lord he muy be as well able or better able to provide himself 
with other premises for his occupancy during the time or t em
porarily than to oust a tenant who is in possession under a lease 
of the premi ·es. 

1\1r. POMEHENE. 1\!r. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from South 

Dakota -vieh1 to the Senator from Ohio? 
Mr. S;fEHLING. I yield to the Senator. 
l\Ir. POl\lEREI\TE. Of c-ourse he can only dispossess under 

the provisions of the bill in th()oevent that the lease has .expired 
by its terms. 

Mr. STERLING. But this does not say so. 
1\.fr. POl\IEREI\TE. Oh, yes; I do not see haw any other· con

struction can be placed upon it. In the event the lease has 
expired he can exercise his right as a lessor, provided he needs 
the property for his own possession or that of his family, and 
provided further that he is in the employ of the Government. 

Mr. STERLING. Then I think the words ought to be inserted 
to make- that plain. I thought of offering an amendment to that 
effect. 

l\lr. POMERENE. I am .quite sure that that was the inten
tion of the committee, but if · there is any doubt about it we 
woul<.l be very glad to have it made perfectly clear. I believe 
if the Sen a tor will read it again he will find that it is plain. 

l\fr. STERLING. I read it somewhat with that in view and 
thought of words that ought to be added as an amendment of 
the provision. If I may be allowed, I will say to the Senator 
from Ohio, I will try and prepare an amendment that will meet 
the situation. and later offer it. 

Mr. POMERENE. Speaking for myself, I have not had any 
doubt as to \vhat was meant; but I, of course, have very great 
respect for the Senator's judgment as a lawyer. · 

l\1r. STERLING. These words are very general, and there 
are no words preceding these two clauses, nor are there words 
following the two clauses that lead to the inference that it 
applies only to those cases where the lease has expired. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. I wish to suggest to the Senator from 
South Dakota that possibly these · words might cover his desire 
as to a change in the amendment. If the Senator will turn 
to page 11, line 24. strike out ~·bat ocCU}'S after " except " do:vn 
for some lines-the Senator w1ll understand as I read- anu m-
sert in lieu thereof the words : · 

A.nd perform the other conditions of the tenancy-
Then go on, " which ·are not inconsistent herewith unless the 

tenant has committed waste or has been guilty on the premises 
of conduct which constitutes or amounts to a breach of the peace 
or of a misdemeanor or of a .crime, or that the premises are 
necessarily rP.quired by a landlord or bona fide purchaser for 
occupation either by himself or his wife, children, ot· dependents 
while he is in the employ of or officially connected with any 
branch of the Go\ernment. or where tlle property has been sold 
to a bona fide purchager for his own occupancy." 

Would that cover the view of the Senator1 

Mr. STERLING. I will say to the Senator from Delaware 1 
hardly think that it wouJd. or that it would mnke it qui te plnin. 
If the Senator will permit me, I think of words now alH.l the 
place at which they might be inserted which woulrt ma ke the 
provision clear. T~e suggc tion I would make is this : In line 3, 
after the word "or," insert "the lease having e>..rpired , that the 
.premises are reasonably required." 

Mr. POMERENE. In what line? 
Mr. STERLING. In line 3. page 12. after the worf1 " or," so 

as to read "or the lease having expireu, that the premises arc 
reasonably required by a landlord for the occupa tion," and so 
forth. 

Mr. POMERENE. I have no objection to that. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from South 

Dakota offer that as an amendment to the amendment? 
l\Ir. STERLING. I offer it as an .amendment to the amend

ment. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreein~ to 

the amendment of the Senator from South Dakota to the amend
ment . . 

The amendment was agreed to. 
1\Ir. 'VEEKS. l\Ir. President, in line 13. page 9, after the 

words "equal to," I move to stxike out the \vord " seven" an<l 
insert in. lieu thereof the word "eight." and to make a fi: imilnr 
amendment applying to any other place in the bill where that 
change would have application. 

Mr. President, my purpose in making tha t moti im is that I 
thirlk a 7 per cent rate, even having in mind -the purposes of. t his 
bill, is too low to prevent a he itution on the part of builders iu 
continuing construction or undertaking new construction. Of 
course, the Senate does not intend that there shall be any
thing done which will tend to rlccrease new building under· 
takings. The bill not only continues during the war, but one 
year thereafter, and naturally there are going to be a g-ooll m~ny 
vacancies, based on the present population of the District of 
Columbia, after the war is o\er; so 7 per cent. instead of being 
a guaranteed return, is simply a maximum return. It may be 
for the term of years which the law remains in force \ ery much 
less than 7 per cent, and it does not seem tha t 8 per cent is an 
unreasonable maximum return on a real estate investment. 

I hope the amendmE>nt will appeal to the judgment of tl1ose 
in charge of the legislation. I offer it without -a ny intent to 
defeat · its purposes-I appro\e of the genera~ purposes-but I 
think this woulrl add strength to it 'und would sa tisfy a condi-
tion which otherwise may not be satigfied. · -

Mr. POMERENE. I do not feel that . I would be authorized 
on the part of the committee to accept that amendment. It 
must be borne in mind that under the- provisions of the bill this 
is 7 per cent net; 7 per cent over and above all taxes, all ass""'iS
ments. all returns, all cost of maintenance. all cost of light, 
beat, wa ter. elevator, ..and other service, and a proper charge 
for depreciation and nonoccupancy. It seems to me the prop
erty holders of this city will be very fairly cared for in these 
war times if they can get 7 per cent net. 

I am not unmindful of the fact that it h~ been the 11olicy 
of the Government to discourage unnecessary building. It is 
true it has become necessary to, put up certain structures hert;l 
in the District. and it probably will be in the future, but there 
are certain real estate people here who, of course, are of a 
speculative bent of mind. I am not finding' fault with them, 
but they can suspend their operations without very much loss 
to the public for -the time being. 'Vith the accommodations we 
have here now, after the war is ended-and may that be \ ery 
soon-my belief is that a good many of these properties that 
were vacant during the yeru·· 1916 may again become vacant. 
I do not think that there is any real ne<;essity for our exerting 
ourselves here to make conditions such that there will be an 
opportunity for speculation. I think when we have fixed 7 
per cent net over and above all these expenditures we have done 
fairly well. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. '7he question is on the amend
ment of the Senator from · l\Iassacllusetts [Mr. WEEKS] to the 
amendment of the committee. 

On a division the amendment to the amendment was rejected. 
1\fr. GALLINGER. When the joint resolution dealing with 

this matter was under considE>ration a f ew days ago I called 
the attention of the Senator from Ohio to phraseology which I 
thou~ht was not happy where it says "oral or written lease." 
I move to insert the ~vord "agreement" after the \Yord "oral," 
so as to read "oral a~eement or written lease." The same 
occurs in line 19. on pa~t> 11, and on line; 13. page 12. 

ltlr. POMERENE. While I do not think it is necessary, I 
believe this legislation should be i~ harmony with the other. 

1\.fr. GALLINGER. Yes; I think so. 
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1\It-. POl\1ERE~"E. We haye already adopted that phrase

ology. So we accept, as far as we may, the proposed amend
ment. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. I move that amendment to the amend-.. 
rnent. 

'l'he amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
l\Ir. GALLINGER The Secretary will kindly rnn the bill 

over and seE> if it occurs in any other place. I think it does not. 
l\lr. LODGE. 1\lr. President, I desire to ask the Senator in 

charge of the bill in re~anl to ection 13. It seems to me very 
blin<l and I can not see what good-purpose ~ sen·ed by it. 

That any hou. e or building rrot occupied by the owner or a te~t 
for a period of three months immediately preceding the passage of thls 
act, or- , 

'VJ1ich is the alternuth·e--
for a period of five months .after the passage of this act, may be 
.<•ommandeered. 

A man who has occupied a house for three months prim.· to 
the pas age of this act under that provision can go away n.nd 
leave it for a year, if he wants to uo so. On the other hand, sup
po e a man comes here like l\Ir. Sclnvab or l\Ir. Ryan or some one 
recently nppointed in th::~t way. He comes here a month after 
the pa sa~e of the act. He is debarred · from taking a bouse 
pmctically becau e be is liable to have it commandeered at any 
moment. He will be utterly unable to fulfill these conditions. 
I do not see what good purpose is sened by the ection in any 
eYent, but as it is now it woul(] work great injustice, it seems 
to me. 

~fr. HOLLIS. I was a member of the subcommittee, and I 
drafted this paragraph. If the "enator from l\Ias achusetts is 
in tloubt as to the object of it. it run t be lmdly urn._wn, and it 
should be redrafted. I wHI explain why it wn drafted. When 
we took te tjrnony we were informed that there were hunclrerls 
of houses in the District of Columbia not occupied. I haYe seeu 
many hou es my elf not occupied, and which have not been 
for a long period. 

l\fr. LODGE. If the Senator 'vill excuse me n moment, we Iwd 
testimony, and very elabornte testimony, before the committee 
investigating the fuel situation, on that point, aml there Y\·ere 
very few hou. es then unoccupied for a city of thi ize. "-Te 11ad 
a 1i t pre ented by the Fuel Administrator. 

l\lr. HOLLIS. I baYe the exact figures here. TJ1ey are found 
on page 131 of the testimony of 1\lr. Baldwin. In February and 
1\larch the censu. was taken. 

1\lr. PO::\IERE~TE. In March of tllis year? 
1\Ir. HOLLIS. Of this year. 
There were a total of 889 hou e in the streets~ 
That is, leaving out those in the alleys not occupie(]; those 

"·ere actually fronting on street -
of which 190 wNe reported a.~ dilap!dated, and so might be nPglecterl. 
Out of G99 remaining, 245 were reportl'd as being in poor repai:·. That 
left 454 boo. e-s for both whHf' and colorect, a::1l1 244 only of tho e werQ in 
fe~~d0~efg!r3Je~~rll~~c~o ~~~t~scs for white people; that ~s all that were 

Then, a little later :'\I'r. Baltlwin says : 
· You coulc1 ·ay that there were about iOO hOU."CS for white people on 
the 1st of ~ ·o,ember, as compared with !:44 o-n the 1st of :llarcb. 

lli. LODGE. That does not differ widely from the statement 
of the Fuel Admin1 trator, who saitl, as I recall it. that tlwre 
were bet\Yeen four and five lnmtlre<l house· uYailnble for r~nt 
still unrent€(1. The·re haYe been something o\·el' G,OOO rented 
<luring the war. 

1\lr. HOLLIS. If there i. a gootl renson why these hou.~eg 
should not be occupied, of courl'>e the President ~oul<l not com
mandeer them, lmt it wns the feeling of t11e committee that if 
there ''e.re hou es tbnt were not b~ing occupied either by the· 
owner. or by tenants for ~ IWiiod uf three months before th~ 
pussut;e of this net and for n pC'riOtl of fin• mouth~ nfter the 
pa sage of the act. the numinish·ation should ltaye authority to 
commandeer tho~e llouses an<l put them to war or Government 
u e. Thnt is the object. Does uot tl1e B-enntor understand that 
thnt is t11e effect of it? 

l\lr. LODGE. I unuerstum1 the purpose that the Senator in
tends to accomplish. 

1\1r. HOLLIS. :i\o; but I mn asking- the ~enator if he does 
11ot uncl r tnnc1 that tllat is wh:J.t this language mean 

Mr. LODnE. I do uot, because it . eem to me to have a very 
flifferent effect. 

That any lloo c or building not occuplecl by the ownf't' or n <Pnant 
for a pN·iod of tlirPe mouths immediately preceding the passage of this 
act. or for a {»:'riod of fl\'e mon~h aftC'L' the passHge <Jf this ad. 

You must fulfill one or the other of those <'on(]itions or your 
hou. e i=" linhle to he comrnnmleet·ed whether ~·ou axe in it or not. 

~fr. HOLLIS. Yes. 
. ~lr. LODGE It may he imposRible for soiue J.lE'Ollle to ful
fill either of the conditions I haYe just wentionetl. 

l\fr. HOLLIS. Yes; nnd if it is impossible and reasonable it 
would not be cmnmandeereu, but if it stands empty after the 
pas nge of this act for a period of 'five months they are put on 
notice that it may be commandeered. Why is not that thought 
clearly e.xpn~ssed? It may be the Senator does not agree with 
the thought. but I am interested to see-- • 

~Jr. LODGE. I do not disagree with the thought. I think 
the unu eel houses should be used. 

Mr. HOLLIS . . I do not understand wbat--
l\1r. LODGE. Thl does not give the power to take only va

cant hou. es; it ~lYes the powe1· to take occupiell houses if they 
ha-ve not fulfilled one of those conditions. A. man may be here 
who ha taken a bouse in good faith anu it will be absolutely 
irupossiiJle for him to fulfill either of those conditions. 

Mr. HOLLIS. He would occupy it. 
1.\lr. LODGE. I mean a man who comes here who has received 

an appointment. I belie-ve :Mr. Schwab is going to have his 
office else\-vbere, _but a surne that be comes here to curry on 
the great work with wllich he ha · been charged. and he takes 
a bou e n month after this bill :i pas~ec1; he can not ·po sibly 
fulfill the conditions of thi act. 

l\Ir. HOLLIS. Then, of com·s~, the President _would not com
manueer the house. 

1\lr. LODGE. Ob. \Yell, it is not a question of what the Presi
dent will do; it is a question of what the rent admi.nis~rator 
will do and also a question of legislating properly. It 1s tlle 
rent administrator. whoe,~er be may be, wbo will baYE' the :-ay. 

1\lr. HOLLIS Has the Senator from 1\Iassachusett. any 
su,.,...,.estion to make ns to bmv it couru l:Je more clearly e.xpres ed? 

~lr. LODGE. Well, I think it ought to be . o phrased thnt it 
would 11e1·mit t11e taking of only unoccupied houses. 

1\lr. HOLLIS. That is the intention. 
:Mr. LODGE. It is now putting on a condition. See how it 

woulll - work t11e other '''ay. Suppose a man has occupied a 
house for three months up to the pa • age of this proposed act, 
and then be goes away uno leaves the house closed for a year, 
hut does not rent it. You can not touch it, becan e be has fn1-
filled one of the conditions. 

l\lr. HOLLIS. In my judgment, though I may be entirely 
wrong--

:Mr. LODGE. He bas fulfilled one of the conditions. There 
are alternative conditions. 

l\lr. PO:\IBRE.:\E. l\lay I offer a su;;ge~tion, 1\Ir. President? 
The PRESIDI?\G OFF'ICER. Does the Senator from :Kew 

Ham11 hire yield to the Senator from Ohio? 
::\Ir. HOLLIS. I yield. 
l\lr. PO~IERE~E. Woulu it uot meet the objection which 

the Senator from l\1assncbu etts [l\11~. LonaEl ha in mind if he
for the worus "house 01' building," in Rection 13, line 21, the 
wortl " yacant" was in erted, so as to read: 

That any -vaca-nt touse or buil<lin::; not occupietl by the owner or a 
tennnt for n periotl ot: three months unmediately preceding the pas nge 
of thll> net, o-r for a period of five months after the Qa.ssage of tll1s act-;-

l\Ia y ue commandeered? 
Mr.' LODGE. I should . ay "any vacant hou e or bnil<ling 

that has not been occupied by the owner or a tenant for a pe~·iutl 
of three J..l1Dnth " I think that would coYer tbe ID.Dst seraous 
objection t-1 it. 

~Ir. PO~IEREXE. If I unuerstand the thouf.!ht that is in 
the mincis of both tlle Senator from l\[assnchusPtts [1\.Ir. LoDGE] 
an<l th Senator from :Kew Hampshire [l\lr. HoLus], it is tllat 
the Presitlent shnll haYe the right to commandeer, or ought to 
lmYe the rigllt to commanueer, any house vacant at the time _he 
com111andeers it, provided it has been Yacant three months pr1.or 
to the pn sage _of this net or for a period of five mouths tlt("['e-
after. 

l\.Ir. LODGE. I think that it is entirely propPr, but I thinl.: 
t11at a it is now worued it might let certain people go entirely 
free anu put other people who are occupying their hou '<" at 
the mercY of the rent administrator. 

l\Ir. PO".IERE~ ~E. 'l'he amendment may be redrafted in just 
a moment so as to meet that. 

1\Ir. LODGE. I think it could be repbra. eel, so that it could 
he made reasonably safe, anll re.-'l:ch the point thRt th!'l Scnntor 
from ~f'W Hamp hire de ires to reach. ' 

!\lr. HOLLTS. I ba"e n doubt that any court woultl coustmc 
it as we Jun-e been· construing it here. I tlo uot my ·elf see thnt 
it coulu mean auythiug el e. Still I may be wrong. and I \Yant 
to expre s a <letinite. itlea in a <lefinite wa~·. I will ndclress 
111yself to it antl see if I can not do so if there nre any other 
mnemlments to be offered to the bill nt this time. 

M1·. I .. ODGE_ My main object is that the hill J1onhl he so _ 
phrased thn ~ the rent admini trator shall not lHt\e the ri;::ht to 
co111mandeer a bou e because its owner hall not complied with 
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those two conditions. Tile pa sibility of an owner complying 
with them will expire at the end of five months. 

l\Ir. HOLLIS. In order to ~ure that, I _think it can be done 
easily by inserting, in llne 22, after the word "tenant," the 
words "and which has not been so occup_ied," so that it will 
rend~ 
- That any bouse o-~ building not occupied by the owner or a tenant 
and which bas not been so occupied for a pet·iod of three months. 

I think that would make it clear. 
1\fr. LODGE. I think that the language which the Senator 

f1·om Ohio [l\Ir. PoMERENE] has suggested is \ery necessary, 
making it read "any Y"acant house." 

l\Ir. HOLLIS. It is so described. The bill says "·any bouse 
or building not occupied by the owner or n tenant." That lan
guage describes n vacant house. 

l\Ir. LODGE. But I want to limit it to houses \tllich are 
vacant at the time they are commandee;·('t1. I want to provide 
that the house shall be \acant when corum::mdeered. I do not 
want to gi-re the rent administrator the power to turn people 
aut who are here on Government business or for anything else. 

1\fr, HOLLIS. I think the Senator from Massachusetts will 
agree that the. words " npt occupied by the owner or a tenant " 
mean vacant; so that if the bill reads" that any house or build
ing not occupied by tlle owner or n tenant and which has not 
been so occupied for a period of three months," that language 
will cove1· it. . -

l\Ir. LODGE. There you come up against another very seri
ous objection, and that is the definition of the word "occupa
tion." 

1\II-. -HOLLIS. That is an entirely different thing. When I 
propose to say "occupied by the owner or · it tenant," that is 
what I mean. 

l\Ir. LODGE. Suppose the owner of the house is compelled 
to go away for a month or something of that kind, that be 

-leaves people in the house, who remain in it and keep tt opep. 
until his return-a caretaker, if you please, or a family-does 
that constitute vacancy? 

Mr. HOLLIS. That is exactly what we wanted to ::rvoiu, and 
it was. phrased in that way so that it would avoid it; that a 
man by leaving a caretaker could not keep the house from b-eing 
occupied. 

Mr. LODGE. Exactly; I rather thought that was tbe plan. 
Mr. HOLLIS. Certainly. 
l\Ir. LODGE. It is to prevent a person retaining his house, 

if it can possibly be done? 
Mr. HOLLIS. Hardly that. I do not know wlly the Senator 

from Massachusetts should say that. But there might be 
houses that. could be used, and the owner would pre>ent their 
being so used by putting a caretaker in. That would not be a 
useful pm·pose; that would be merely protecqng the_ houJ3e. 

Mr. LODGE. Take, for instance, this case: No doubt many 
Senators and Representatives occupy their houses continuously, 
as it has happened for a good while; but suppose Congress ad
journs, as it may very well do on the 1st of July, for five months; 
they leave their house occupied and care~ for, and yet those 
house~ are to be taken from th~m. so that when they· come back 
on public business next winter they can not have them .. 

Mr. HOLLIS. I anticipated exactly that objection. That is 
why I put in " fi-re months aftel' the passage of this act," so 
that it would take care of exactly that point. 

Mr. LODGE. You can not tell when the adjournment of Con
gress may occur. I am not making ti:Us point in the interest of 
Hepresentatives or Senators, but--

Mr. HOLLIS. Exactly the point whlch the Senator raises is 
the one which I want to meet. -

Ir. LODGE. I only used that as an illustration. 
Mr. HOLLIS. And I only use it ns an illustration anu to 

show that we have taken care of it. 
, Mr. LODGE. It occurred -to other Senators; but I think you 

propose to put a pr.o~tsion in the bill \Yhicb takes from anyone 
the house in which he lives and in wllich he intends to live be
cause he may be absent from it for a short time; and you pro
pose to allow it to be occupied by the Government or to be occu
pied by anyone the Government chooses. I think to take a 
house from its owner in that wo.y would be high-banded ·and 
tmneces ary. _ 

Mr. HOLLIS. I understand the Senator believes that; . but 
I . want the thought very c~early expressed. That is exactly 
what the committee intended to <lo. If a house is riot · ac
tUally occup~ed by the owne_r or by a tenant, if it is left in 
cJ:mrg~ of a caretaker for n per:iod of . fiv~ months after the 
passage of this act, that then it 'might be commandeered. 

).\1;~-·. L_ODGE. No matter whether it is furnished or not? · 
Mr. HOLLIS. Exactly. _ -

l\Ir. LODGE. You are going to put some tenant iu a house 
with the furniture of the man who. owus tlle hou e, who intends 
to li-re there, and who may come here on public business-you 
are gojng to give tlle tenant possession of the house ancl of the 
furniture that is in it--
. 1\lr. HOLLIS. - Not at all. 

l\Ir. LODGE. For the use of Gove1·nment clerks. 
· 1\Ir. HOLLIS. The Senator from Massachusetts is entirely 

mistaken. -
Mr. LODGE. I think there is only one way to deal \Vit~ this 

matter, and I move to strike section 13 f1;om the bill . 
. Mr. HOLLIS. The Sen_ator frQm Massachusetts is entirely 

mtstaken about the furniture, Mr. President, because there is 
notl1ing in the bill which allows any furniture to be taken. If 
the house is taken, the Government will take care of the furni
ture. That. is exactly the proposition. 

1\Ir. KENYON. I want to make a suggestion there. That is 
optional with tiJe President. \Ve shall have to trust the Presi-
d~L -

Mr. LODGE. Yes; " trust the President to win tlle war." 
Mr. HOLLIS. I think the issue is clearly defined. How the 

Senate ,will vote on it, of course, I have no idea, but this para
graph was drafted purposely so that a man might not lea\e a 
caretaker in charge of his house for a period of five months 
and go away, if that bouse might be useful to the GoV"ernment 
for war purposes. I think that, in ·view of the Senator from 
Massachusetts moving to strike out the section, I shall riot move 
to offer the amendment which I sugge ted, because now th~ i sue 
is clE-arly defined, and we may as well \Ote on it as not. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 

Hampshire yield to the Senator from Utah? 
1\fr. HOLLIS. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. SMOOT. I did not hear what the proposed amendment 

of the Senator from New Hampshire was, but I shall not ask 
him at this time until tiJe vote is taken upon the section. Then 
I shall desire -to ask him what was the proposed amendment. 
But. as I understand the amendment, it is that if Congress ad
journs on March 4-that is, at tiJe end of a short session, when 
it would be compelled to adjourn at that tin1e-and there was no 
extra session, five months after March 4 the homes of Senators 
and Representatives could be commandeered. 

Mr. HOLLIS. Yes. 
l\Ir. SMOOT. And the Governrpent could put anybody into 

such homes and use tlle furnihU'e which is in those homes? 
Mr. HOLLIS. No; they could not use the furniture; they 

could not tal\:e that. If the furnittu·e were not removed it 
would be taken care of by the Government. 

l\11'. S:\IOOT. Whut would the Government do with it? 
1\fr. HOLLIS. It would store it. That would frequently have 

to be done. 
1\Ir. LODGE: Throw it out on tl1e street? 
Mr. HOLLIS. Mr. President, I do not know whether or not I 

have the floor. ·If so, I shall not-yield to more than one Senator 
at a time. I am not sure as to whether or not I have the floor. 

Mr. SMOOT. I thought the Senator rrom New Hampshire 
yielded to me to ask a -que tion. 

Mr. HOLLIS. I did. My remark was not addressed to the 
Senator from Utah, but to other Senators who were talking 
about being recognized. · 

Of course, if a Senator or a Representative were absent and 
left his home, he might easily put in it a tenant who ·was agree
able to him. If be· did not, and had good reason why he should 
not, the President would not commandeer it. But this is a 
serious time; these houses in the city of Washington are 
needed, and if they are vacant for a period of five months 
some one ought to be put in them. That would relieve the 
pressure on the humble homes; it would r~lieve the pressure all 
along the line. That is what the amendment is intended to do. 
Whether the Senate is for it or not, I do not kno\Y. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I simply wish to ·say that, so 
far as my own home is concerned, I would not want to put n 
tenant in it for two months or three months or five months. 1: 
think that would be a -very unwise thing to do. I want cases 
Qf that kind to be coV"ered by this bill, n.n<l I was wondering 
whether the amendment tlle Senator intended to suggest would 
take care of just such-a case. I rose to ask the question of the 
Sena-tor because of the statement he had just pre-riously mnde, 
that inasmuch as the motion was made to strike out the sec
tion he did not intend to offer the suggested amendment: but 
I wanted to know what the. suggested amendment was. 

1\fr. HOLLIS. I will be Yery glad to inform the Senator. 
0::1 pnge 17; line 22, after the word "tenant," it is proposed to 
insert the words "~nd which has not been so occupied." 
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'1\fr. ::;:MOOT. Of course, tliat would not ·conr n case · \ike 
the one to which I ha-ve referred. -

Mr. HOLLIS. No; ·and It ought not to do so. . 
1\Jr. SUOOT. There is a difference of opinion as to that. 
Mr. HOLLIS. We ought not to have a law that would help 

Senntoes and HepresentntiYe · and would not help other people. 
If we make it broad enough to protect Senators and llepresenta
tive who wish to be away for fiye months, we will make it 
broa(J enough to let out other people, and we ought to de so. 

l\It·. LODGE. l\1r. Pre~·ident, we could amend that by in-_ 
serting the word" \acant" before the words" house or building," 
which was the amendment suggested by the Senator from Ohio 
[l\lr. PoMERENE], and al:o by inserting, after the words "not 
occupied by the owner," the \YOrds " or representati-ve of the 

·O\Yner." 
1\lr. HOLLIS. That would be letting out people who can 

affor(l to maintain two or three homes and to have caretakers 
in them, but ·would not let out the mao who can not afford to 
keep a caretaker. 

l\lr. LODGE. I will withdraw my motion to strike out, and 
offer this a·mendment, namely, to insert the \'Vord "vacant" 
before the words "house or building," and, after the words·" not 
occupied by the owner;• to insert "or representatiYe of the 
O\"\·ner." 

The PRESIDING OFFICER The question is on the amen<l· 
meut offered by the Senator from l\Ia·ssachusetts. 

2\Ir. POl\fERENE. Mr. President, ought not that amen<lment 
to be divided? 

l\Ir. L0DGE. Certainly; it can be <li>ided. 
l\1r. POMERENE. I suggest that it be divided. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. It will be divided. The Sec

retary will state the fir t question. 
l\lr. LODGE. The first question \Yould be to insert before the 

wor(l "house," the word "vacant." 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the first 

branch of the amendment offered by the Senator from Massa
chusetts. 

l\lr. HOLLIS. One moment. I haYe not the remotesf idea 
of what the amen<lment is. r coul<l not hear it. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER The amendment will be stateu. 
'l~he SECRETARY'. On page 17, line 21, before the word" house," 

it i. proposed to insert the word "vacant," so as to read "any 
Yacant house ot· building." -

1\lr. HOLLIS. l\1r. President, the effect of that amendment 
will IJe that if the owner shoul<l go away and 1ea\e a cnr~·
taker in charge, this section ·wouhl not apply to hi in ; and it i ~ 
undoubtedly, beyond e\erything else, the purpose to take care 
of people who can not afford to keep caretakers, because a house 
that has n caretaker in it is not a nlrant house. That is why 
the phrase "not occupied by the ov.-ner or tenant" was used. I 
do not know, as I have already said, how the Senate will -vote, 
but I want them to vote advisedly. The amendment now pro
po,·ed will exempt the houses of those who are prosperous 
euongh ·to maintain caretakers in them when the owners are 
Ih---I"ng some"·here else. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER The question is on agreeing 
to the amendment offered by the Senator from Massnchnsetts. 
[Putting the question.] The ayes se'em to haye it. 

l\lr·. Mch..""ELLAU. Di\ision! 
1\lr. HOLLIS. I call for a division. 
The PUESIDING OFFICER A diYi. ion is culled for. 
On a divi ion the amemlment of Mr. LoDGE \Yas agreed to. 
l\lr. LODGE. Now, I move to insert after the word "owner," 

the words "or representatiYe of the owner." 
The PRESIDING OFFIOER. The question is ou the amend

ment offered by the Senator from l\lassachusetts. [Putting the 
que tion.] The ayes seem to haYe it. 

l\fr. KIRBY. Di\ision_! 
The PRESIDING OFFICEll. A dh·i ion is called for. 
On a division, the amendment of l\1r. LoDGE was rejected. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER The !Jill is still before the Sen

ate as in Committee of the Whole, and open to muendment. 
::'!I1·. LODGE. I move now to strike out section 13 as 

amend·e<l; ancJ I make the point of no quorum. 
'l'he PRESIDING Olt'FICER. The Secretary will ca11 _the 

roll. 
'l'he Secretary called the roll, an<l the following Senators nn

f:\Yered to their names: 
Bankhead France 
Beckham Galling<>t' 
Rotah Gt•tTy 
Cal!lc·t· Hule 
Curtis Httrdwick 
DiJllngham Henderson 
Fall Hollis 
F<.'rn:tld .lolinson, Cnl. 
Fll'tchcr Jones, N, 1\Iex. 

JoJ1es, W'asb. 
Kellogg 
Kendrick 
Kenyon 
Kiri.Jy 
Knox 
Lenl'oot 
Lewis 
Lodge 

McCumber 
l\IcKellar 
1\lcNnry 
Martin 
New 
Norris 
Nugent 
Overmau 
l'age 

Phelan • Shafroth - Rmith, Mich. Trammell 
Poindexter Sheppat·d , 'moot . Vardamau 
romer~!le Sherman Sterling Walsh 
Ransdell Shields Sutherland Watson 
Reed Simmons Thomas Weeks 
Robinson Smith, Ga. 'l'l:Jompson . Wilfley 
Saulsbury Smith, M<l. Tillman Williams 

l\1r. l\ic~AHY. I wish to announce that my colleague, the 
senior Sen..'ltor from Oregon [l\lr. CnruBERLAI~], is detained on 
official business. . 

Mr. BECKHAl\1. l\ly collea~ue, the senior Senator from Ken
tucky [~Ir. JAMES], is detained by illness. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty-four Senators haYe answered 
to their names. There is a quorum present. The pendiug ques
ti<>n is on the amendment of the Senator from l\la achusetts 
to strike out section 13. _ 

'l\Ir. LODGE. - l\Ir. Presid.ent, I called for a quorum because it 
seemed to me we ought to ha.Ye a fuller Senate deci<le on sec
tion 13 of this bill after the explanation of its purpose llad been 
given by the junior Senator from ~ew Hampshire [l\lr. HoLLIS]. 
Section 13 provi<les : 

SEc. 13. That a.ny house or lmHding not occupied by the owner or a 
tenant for a period of three months imme<liatelv preceding the passage 
of this act, or for a period of five months after ·the passag~ of this act, 
may be commandeered by the President of the United States fot· the -
period of the war and six months thereafter, anu useu for war ?1' Gov
ernment purposes. the rentals nnd con(litions of tenan<'y to be hxru by 
the rent administrator in his discretion. 

It will be seen that the section applies only within the next 
fiye months, assuming that the act passes at once; that is, after 
the expiration of five months it is impossible to fulfill the condi
tions. It ap11ears that the purpose of it is to prevent any ooe 
who lives in '\Vashington, and who e llouse and furntiure are 
here, from going away for n period on a vacation or business, 
or anything you please, and leaving in charge of his house a 
caretaker. If he does that his furniture -is to be taken out and 
put in a storehouse and the hou ·e comman<leereu for the u e of 
anybody whom the rent admioi trator thinks proper. It seems 
to me that that is rather severe. We have inserted the word 
" vacant," which makes it impossible, I think, to take a house 
that a man rents n month after the passage of the act when 
he is wholly unable to ·fulfill the · conditions . . Had the word 
"vacant" not been put in, then, to use the illustration I ha>e 
heretofore use<l, l\lr. Sch\Yab or l\Ir. Ryan or anybody who came 
here and took a house a month after the passage of this act, who 
would not and could not po . ibly show five months' tenancy, 
\\·ould be turned out under this clause. I think the word 
"vacant" that \Yas put in at the suggestion of the Senator from 
Ohio meets that eYiL 

According to th~ junior Senator from l'\ew Hampshire, occu
pation must be the occupation by the owner himself. He can 
not 1ea\e his family in the hon e ~ he can not leaYe his repre
sentative there; he can not leaye a caretaker there; but he must 
occupy it himself; otherwise although it contains all his house
hold goods and · other property, und~r this clause, the rent ad-'· 
ministrator is to come in anll put his furniture, his IJook ·, or 
whatever he has, into the street or into a storehouse and rent 
the house to any GoYernment employee. It seems to me that is 
a pretty serious and a wholly needless power. 

'\Ye are all agreell thut the Pres ident should have the power, 
or that the rent administrator shoulcJ haye the power, to take 
vacant houses and make use of them, if they can be made use of, 
but to grant a }10\Yer like this whi<:lt could be used merely for 
the purposes of persecution and annoyance seems to me ex
tremely undesirable. It is for that reason that I moYe to , trike 
out section 13 of the !Jill, becau ·e the fe\Y Senators \Yho were in 
the Senate then declined to put in the \Yords "representati\e of 
the owner." 

l\Ir. HOLLIS. Mr. Pre~ ident, the picture painte~l hy the ·dis
tingui he<i Senator from l\1as ucbusetts is purposely lurid, and 
his statement contains mnny inaccm:ncies. He ays, in the first 
Dl::tce, that this section of the bill will require a hou e not ocru 
pi ed by the owner fhe ·month. after the pas ·age of the bill to be 
taken over.. It requires no such thing. It merely permits thP 
President to comman<leer it. 

Mr. LODGE. I did not say it required him, of course. 
l\Ir. HOLLIS. I understood the Sen a tor to so state, and I 

think the record will so show if the record is left the way it 
bas been taken down. The second mistake is that the rent 
administrator may put · anyone into a lwuse thnt he sees fit. 
The r~nt ndminish·n tor has no PO\Yer to put anyone in a house; 
the President is the one who is to comman<leer it and, of course, 
the President is the one to say who shall go iuto it. 

An occupieu lwuse is a hou e which has furniture in it, so that 
some one is interested in seeing tllat it is properly taken care of. 
That is the definition of the court~. A house is not unoccupied 

1l that hn .' furniture in it; and for that reason the phra. 'e is uo;;ed 
"not occupied by the owner or a tennnt," so. that it would be 

I ,. 
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understood that if the house and the fm·niture in it were left 
with a caretaker it might be taken. 

The bill doe. not provide that the rent administrator shall 
take the furniture out or that tlwse who go into shall use the 
furniture. The Pre ident i not allowed to commandeer the 
furniture. If an agreement can not be made with ·the owne.·, 
then the furniture wouhl lmve to be caTefully stored for the 
benefit of the owner, or be might take it out him elf. ' 

If the ection were amended as the Senator from Ma aclm
setts desired to a)llend it, it would ha\e applied to people who 
can not afford to ha\e a caretaker in po e ··on as the reprc
entative of the owner. We made it app1y to very one who did 

not have his hou e in use fo1· useful .purpo cs as a · residence. 
Tbat is the effect of it. 

It may be that the Senate does not want uch a drastic provi
sion, but the provision i plain on its face; it means that if a 
house hereafter is not occupied by a tenant or by the owner for 
a period of five month , tben the President may commandeer it 
for war or Government purposes. 

1\Ir. REED. Mr. Pre~i<lent, during a good deal of tlle dis
en sion I ha-ve been ab ent in attendance upon a committ e. · I 
wish, therefore, to inquire as to the na_ture of the amen<lment 

- providing for a day in court. Doe tbat affect . ection 13? 
l\Ir. POMERE1'-;"E. Oh, no; it provide for a right of review 

or a right of action on the application of a landlord or a lessor 
or a tenant to have reviewed any finding or order which may 
be made by the board of rent appeal . 

Mr. REED. ·But does that apply to ~ f'ction 13? 
1\lr. PO":\IERENE. I do not belie\e it is broad enough as it is 

''Titten to apply to ection 13. 
Mr . . n.EED. Then, l\Ir. President, in my opinion section 13 i 

clearly and absolutely unconstitutional, provided we indulge 
the somewhat violent pr umption that the Con titution till 
exists. 

The fifth amendment to the Con titution \Vith which all are 
familiar, and whicli I read only for the purpose of calling ntten
tion to its peculiar pbra. eology, read , with some omission : 

No person shall be • * • deprived of life, Ubnrty, or property, 
without due process of law· nor shall pr1\ate property be taken for 
public usc, without just compensation. 

That raises the que tion, of cour c, of what i just compensa
tion. If I understand the genius of the decision that have been 
rendered touching that matter, no man is held to lill\e just 
compen ation who i .not given his day in court. 

1\Ir. HOLLIS. ..lr. Pre ident, if the Senator will permit me. 
it is very clear that he 'i\Ould have. The Senator does not want 
to argue that, I think, for we would all agree with him. The 
Pre~ident may commandeer for public u e. The rentals and 
conditions of tenancy are fixed by the rent administratoi·. The 
orders and findings of the rent administrator are appealable 
to the board of rent appeals, and tbe amendment offered by the 
Senator from Ohio gi\es un appeal from the board of rent 
appeals to the court; o tbat undoubtedly the eompen ation 
would be fi.."Ced by the court in t11e last resort. I think that is 
taken care of. 

Mr. REED. Then the Senator from New Hampshire does 
not agree with the Senator from Ohio. 

l\lr. POl\fERENE. Mr. President, I made the tatement that 
r did to the Senator f1·om l\fis ouri not having in mind the last 
clause of that sentence, which provides that · tbe rentals and 
conditions of tenancy hall be fixed by the rent administrator 
in his discretion. Of cour e, tmder tile provisions of thi act, 
tlle right '.>f appeal lies from the rent admini b:ator . to the boaud 
of rent appeal , and then a further review i provided by the 
courts of any order or finding of that board. 

l\Ir. REED. I am <TOin"' to accept. for the purpo es of what 
I have to say, the concfusion that is now arri\ed at~ tl1at the 
right i reserved to appeal from the rent admini trator's decrees 
to a court. But, Mr. President, assuming that, may I now a k 
another que tion-if it is propo ed, after this property i. com
mandeer d and taken over by th-e Government for the Govern
ment then to rent it to private parties who will proceed to 
move into it and occupy it for private home ? Is the Pre ident 
to take it and then rent it to citiz ns for occupancy? That is 
the purpose .of 1 he amendment, is it not? 

1\Ir. HOLLIS. Ye . 
Mr. REED. Now, I assert tha_t that is unconstitutional. 

That i not taking property for a public use but it. Ls taking 
property for a pri\ate use. 

:Mr. HOLLIS. l\lr. President, if the Senator will permit me, 
it L<> expr s ly confined to taking it for wm· or Go\ernment 
purpo e . 

~Ir. REED. Oh, yes; they are to pretend to take i\ for wm· 
or Go\ermnent purpo e , but it is in fact to be taken O\er to 
be rented to 11l'i\ate individuals. :My .friend from Iowa .[Mr. 
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KE;-<ro~] shake lais head, but the statement just made by the 
author of this section was that the purpo e was f.or the Pre i
dent to take it, and, having taken it, then to rent it out to 
pri\ate individual . 

Mr. HOLLIS. For war or Go\ernment purposes. 
l\!r. REED. Yes; to rent it out for war or Government pm·

po e to a private individual, arid collect rent back from tbe 
private individual. 

l\lr. KENYON. It would ha\e to be ornebody connected 
with the war purpo es of tl1e Government, not lJrivate indi
vidual . 

Mr. REED. And it is provided that it hall be rented-! 
read the language : 

The rentals tllld conditions of t enancy to be fixeu by the rent nd
minish·a tor in his iliscretion. 

~lr. KENYON. But it mu t be for wur purpo es. 
1\!r. REED. No, l\fr. Pre. ident; the tatem ut Of the Senator 

fron. Iowa and tbe position of the autbor of ~ection 13 are irrec
oncilable witl1 each other and are alike irreconcilable with 
the Constitution. The po ition of the author of section 13 is 
tha t the President will take over thi property and then be 
will re_nt it to a private individual, who will in turn pay rent 
for it. Now, the Sf'.nator from Iowa seems to be of the opinion 
that tbnt transaction. by which the property of one private 
citizen is turned over to another private citizen without the 
consent of the owner of the property, can be made ·a war 
purpo e by the simple findin"' on the part of tbe Pre iclent that 
it will in some "'ay aid the war to take one man's property and 
give it to another man. On the contrary, it can only be taken 
for a public use, when the public must have it for a public use 
which is only :motber way of aying when the public mu t 
itself use the · property taken by the public for the public. The 
moment the nece ity for the Go\ernment to u e the property 
cea e , the right to take the property end . It follows that 
property can not be taken by the p11blic for the pnrpo e of 
renting it to private citizen for home . Such a tl'an action 
is t11e taking by the Government of the private prop rty of · 
one citizen, not for the public use, but for the private use of 
another citizen. You can not succeed by such a subterfuge of 
wor<l . .A. court will driYe traight through the verbal pretense 
to the r al purpo e of· the transaction. · 

There wa.c:; a time when courts held that they could not look 
back of a legislati\e veil, and that th y would accept whatever 
the legi lature had declar d as the rea on for a law ; but there 
is a new line of decisions on that point; they go to the effect 
that the re.:'\1 purpo e will be looked into by a court; that a leg
islature will not be permitted to practice a fraud upon the Con
stitution or a fraud upon the law by a false declaration. But 
in the pending bill the .Purpose appears manife t, and if the 
authors of this measure are perfectly frank thi is what they 
will ~my they mean: That a war is now on; that it is de-

. sirable for people to have houses in Wa hington in which to 
live; and that they propo e to authorize a rent admini trator 
to seize the propei·ty of any citizen wh does not happen to be 
home at some particular time and to' turn it over to orne other 
inclivitlual who wants the bon e. The fortunate inilividnal may 
be one of the hundreds of clerks working down in the Fuel 
Administrator'. office or in ) ome other imilar department. 
When the man who owns the property, wllo has bought it and 
paid for it, who has the right to control it, returns he will 
be told his property was taken for wm· purpose , althougb it 
is occupied by a gentleman who never . melle(] gunpowder and 
who is paying rent to the rent admini trator, and paying rent 
solely because he is occupying the property for llis private u e. 

1\ir. President, I ay that if you can do that 'i\ith the citizen 
under the pretext that it i for a war pnrpo e, then there is 
nothing that the Government can not do. The Government can 
seize every farm in the United States, and say: We are seizing 
the e farms for a wm· purpo e. True, we do not intend to 
occupy them by any governmental activity; we merely propo e 
to leave them to people to occupy a · pTivate farm. exactly as 
they were occupied before we evicted the owners, but by this 
admirable device we will gain control oTer all the farms of the 
United States and likewise we will control the people who must 
Jive by farming. \Ve will be able to stipulate that the Govern-
ment's tenants shall sell their wheat and corn antl rye and 
oats and barley and other products in the manner and form 
and at the prices dictated by orne man who may have been 

. appointed for the purpose of' doing these illegal and uncon
stitutional things. 

If 'the construction is correct, for which Senators contend, 
th(m t11e Congress can pa a law by '''bich they can take the 
watch from the pocket of one citizen for the expre s purpose 
of elling it to another citizen for hi private u e. If this be 
possible, then. a Government agent can be authorize<l to take 
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the '\\atch from the pocket of the Senator from Iow·a and turn 
it oYer to tbe Senator from 1\lissouri. 

lllr. KENYON. l\Ir. President, could. not Congress take the 
watch of the Senator from Iowa-they would not want it, 
probably; it is au Ingersoll-and turn it over to the soldier 
if that was essential as a w·ar rnntter? 

Mr. HEED. The Congress of the United States could pass a 
law authorizing the tnking of private property for a public 
use, and that is limited by the rule tbat it must be actually for 
a public use, but they can not take the watch of the Senator 
from IoYra and turn it ovet· to the Senator from l\lissouri. The 
Senator agrees to that by the motion of his head. What are. 
you proposing to do · here? The Senator from Iowa is in the 
employ of the Government. The Senator from Missouri is in 
the employ of the Govet·nment. The Senator from Iowa states 
that the Government can not take his watch and give it to the 
Senatot.· from Missouri, as a war measure. How, then, can 
they take the bouse of the Senator from Iowa, merely because 
he happens to be temporarily absent, and turn it over to the 
Senator from Missouri? 

Your bill, sir, proposes here in the Capitnl of this Nation to 
provide that if a man is absent from his home for a ?:iven 
period of time his home can be taken by the President of the 
United States. a n<l not used nncl occupied by . the Federal Gov
ernment for a governmental purpose. but turned over to another 
priYate citizen, to be occupied by that citizen. 

I am aware that the fnct that such a law will be a rape upon 
the Constitution "'ill not make a bit of difference. You will 
pass this legislation. You will ~it hE>re ami deliberately help to 
destroy the Constitution of the United States, that it took 6,000 
years of numan travail to establish, every line of '\\hich is 
written in the blood that has poured from the veins of patriots 
through the long centurie8, every paragraph of which is the 
ultimate result of wars that have whitened the plairis of Europe_ 
with the bones of ruen T\·ho \vent down to their death in the 
cause of human liberty. You will set aside the Constitution of 
the United States, that represents the tears and the prayers of 
all the brave men and women '\\ho have died in the cause of 
human right. because rents are temporarily high in Washington. 
You will hunt for pretexts, you will employ subterfuges, you 
will devise false p1·eambles and fraudulent recitals in order 
that :rou may, if possible, cheat the Constitution and accomplish 
:rour ends, which are to bring yourselves technically within the 
Constitution ·while you are ouu·aging its spirit; and you have 
the effrontery to call yourselves guardians of the Constitution! 

What is there within the four corners of this amendment? 
In th'e Soviet of Russ\a. set up by that compound of anarchy 
and imbecility known as the Bolsheviki, they have had similar 
legislation. In Russia were wicked bankers who had money, 
and there \\US a great mass of people who said they needed it. 
The representatives ' of the needy decreed, ·" Open the vaults of 
these banks and pour forth this money; the people need it." 
The argument of necessity was theirs; but back of that argument 
of necessity in Russia was a condition that does not here exist. 
I refer to the fact that the money in tbe Russian banks had per
haps been wrung. by hurd and brutal processes, from an op
pressed Ileople. They said: "'\\.,.e will divide up this money. 
We will divide up all property. We wil~ have a carnival of loot." 

Here sits the Senate of the United States. The modern re
former is among us just now. He is in the very zenith of his 
glory; the fiood tide of his po'\\er. Rents have been raised by 
some Washington landlords; some rent hogs have developed
some fellows who are entitled to the contempt of all decent men 
because they are taking advantage of necessity; and because that 
is true, in order to affect a few of such cases, we will strike 
down the old Constitution that is and has been the sublimest 
bulwark of human liberty ever conceived by the brain of man. 
Because of a temporary annoyance confined to a few people we 
will do this indescribable wrong to the great cause of freedom. 
And why? The reasons have come out here at times in the 
course of this debute. There are some landlords who have 
raise<l rents. There are al o some men of property who have 
bought homes in Washington in other years. They live here 
part of the time. They live in New York part of the time, 
or in Chicago. or ·elsewhere. They have really two homes, 
and their Washington homes are not occupied part of the year, 
but they are, neYertheless, their homes_. They bought them. 
They own them. Now, the real pm·pose of section 13 is'to take 
t11ese homes and turn them o-rer to certain other people who 
happen to want to occupy them. That is the real purpose; and 
the justification for it is that rents ha'\:e been raised in Wash
ington, not -by the owners of these homes but by certain land
lords who rent other property. 

If it were the purpose of this amendment that the Govern
ment, in order to meet an actual necessity, should take vacarit 

- houses and occupy them for governmental purpos~s, the argu-

ment I am adyancin~ would not be made; but the purpose· is 
to take tbe8e properties from their priYate O\Yners ami to turn 
tbem over to some other private citizens who do not own thPni, 
under the false pretense, the fraudulent recital, that they ai·e 
being "taken for war purposes." They are not being taken for 
war purposes, except as you may say that the Government can 
take e\ery farm in the United States a_nd say, "There is a war 
on, and we are going to take it, and then '\\e are going to deli·-er 
it over to other people to do with as they see fit or as we see 
fit to tell them to do." That is not a war purpose. You might 
as well say that it is part of the war purpose for the Govern
ment of the United States to take over every clothing store in 
the United States, nnd then proceed to sell the clothing out 
again to private citizens. You might as well say that it is part 
d a war purpose for the Go-rernment of the United States to 
seize every law library in the United States and to proceerl to 
rent the books fo the lawyers of the United States. If y6u give 
war purposes such a scope and breadth as that, then, of course, 
all you have to do is to declare war and at once ali property 
becomes subject to seizure and can be taken from its owner 
and handed over to another under the pretext that a war is 
being waged. This, indeed, is the · exact doctrine of that eminent 
l\le::tican bandit, Pancho Villa, whose processes, while more 
direct; were not different. 

Let us see where this new doctrine takes us. Let us see how 
far this amendment goes. 

That any house or building not occupied by the owner ·or a tenant 
for a period of three months immediately preceding the passage of this 
act-

And so forth, may be taken over. 
Ninety days ago a man left the city of Washington because 

be was sick, to go to California for his health, expecting .to re
tm·n as soon as nature would permit. He comes back the day 
after to-morrow,· having been gone 91 days, and he finds that the 
Senator from New Hampshire has legislated him out of his 
house and home. Now, that may be a good Socialist doctrine, 
it may be a good bolsheviki doctrine, it may be a good anarchist 
doctrine, but it is not a doctrine that I have understood to pre
vail where human rights w·ere under the prot~ction of the old 
Constitution. I can find some Socialist platforms that go al
most to that length, but I do not think I can find one that goes 
quite so far. We must cross socialism with anarchy to get such 
un offspring. 

To gain attention at such a time as this everything must be 
considered in its connection with the war. I therefore so con
form my illustration. Imagine the case of a widow's son 
drafted into the Army and sent to a· camp some'\\'here in the 
South ; the mother knowing that her son will soon be ordered 
to the bloody plains of France, perhaps never to return, locks 
up her house in Washington and follows her darling boy to the 
southern camp; there she has established an abode so located 
that she can occasionally see her soldier son when off duty. 

The boy is sent to France, the motii.er returns to ·washington, 
and finds that the Senate of the United States has taken over 
her property, not for the'Government to occupy, but for a bevy 
of blond-haired beauties who work in the Food or Fuel Admin
istration, or perchance for some of the intellectual Bolsheviki 
who, under the direction of l\lr. Creel, form public opinion in the 
censor department, to occupy. She also finds that the Govern
ment bas fixed and is collecting a rent. tl1erehy demonstrating 
the property is for the private use of the individual who pays the 
rent. Perhaps also she will find an individual like Fuel Admin
istrator Wea\er bas taken possessiQn of her and of other 
people's pi·operty- Weaver, the gentleman who left this city. in 
the grip of winter's cold without any fuel, who issued an order 
closing the churches and opening the theaters on Sunday, and 
then hied himself to Florida, there to bask in the golden sun
shine and to enjoy the sweet breezes of that salubrious climate 
while Washington shivered and prayed for a bot wave. A rent 
administrator! 

Beware, my friends. You may legislate yourselves out of 
your own homes, those of you who have been foolish enou.gh to 
buy property in Washington or ha'Ve to rent it for any length of 
time; for, behold, the day may come when Congress again will 
recess for a longer period than 90 days. In that ewnt, when 
you retm·n here, you may find that some rent administrator has 
broken down your door:::: and installed a lot of tenants of his own 
selection. They may have kicked holes in th(' plaRter. broken 
windows, and torn out the plumbing, but you can not even get a 
writ of ejectment against the rent administrator, because he 
represents t:qe sovereign Government of the United States. Ynu 
can not recover damages. All you can do is to ~o to the co1.l.rt 
mentioned in this bill and ask to have the rent rai!';ed. 

The only time that legislation like this has been really rlupli
cated was during the French Revolution. I said the other cla·y; 
when we moved back the bands of the clock and thereby tried to_ 
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arre t the march of time, thRt there were two or three things yet 
that the French revolutionists did tb.ut had been overlooked, 
but t_.nt c:mr reformers would find them in u short .time. They 
hase discovered one more, anQ. that is ~ means to take some
body's property, take it o>er to the Government-not to take it 
over to the Government in good · faith for a governmental pur
po ·e, for none of u question that right-but to take it over for 
the purpo e of renting 1t to private indi>idua.l , thus taking the 
property .of one private citizen not for a public use but for the 
use and benefit of a priTate citizen. 

That has been tried before. During the French Revolution 
they \vere a little :more <lirect. They were also a little more 
frank. In the French Revolution they confiscated the estates 
of the nobility; they not only confiscated the real property, 
but they coati cated the personal property. The harridans of 
the streets went about wearing the finery <>f ladie . The un
shaven reformer moved into the homes of otller men. Some
times they ordered it old and bought u: in them elves. They, 
too, had admirustrators who adrctnistered in a . ummm:y wa-y 
upon the prope1·ty of other people. It was this disregard for 
law and funuamental rirrhts that de troyed the Republic. Those 
things brought "the llllln on bar eback." Those things fmally 
reestabli hed the monarchy in France, becau e the people came 
to learn that any go>ernment that made life and property ecure. 
was to be preferr.ed to any government that plundered the people 
at will and that itself engaged in robbery and thie>ery. For, 
mark you. a government can be a thief as well as an individual. 
:Ju t as the soul of man u.bho1·s the wretch who takes the prop
erty of another man at the point of a pistol, so does the con
science of man revolt at any government that take from a cit
izen his property, except it be for a public purpose and upon 
~ust and fair compensation. 

I said the other day· in substance ·what I am .going to~say now, 
·and :with this I shall clo e what I have to ay about this bill 
:and its purpo e. All over this world in e>ery land there is a 
propaganda being secretly preached. It is the .propaganda of 
anarchy and socialism coupled with anarchy. It is n propa
ganda that propo es to destroy rights of property. It is .a 
propaganda that propo es to destroy the sole.mn'ity -of tjudicinl 
-decree. ' It is a propaganda that• propo es to et up the will ()f 
men temporarily in power as superior to lhe principles of con-
titution and of laws. When that -propaganda is in full force. 

and effect anu when it has been nurtured and aggravated by 
the hard industrial conditions that are certain to follow this 
war, when factories are clo e.d, as they mu t close, and when 
the man who has been earning · $10 -a day in war times finds 
him elf -reduced t~ $3 or 4 a · day, and realizes that he mu t 

- eome to a lower level of living, when, indeed, in some en e.s 
there will be actual want, when the. pinch JOf poverty comes,r this 
eeUng of unre twill grow until it will be a thing that mu t be 

carefully and patiently dealt· with. 
The cry that will be .upon the lips of· the ·propagandi ts who 

will then be preaching-the doctrine .o~the ·J. W. W., the docti'ine 
of the anarchist, will be " that the rights orthe·people.·are supe
rior to written con titutions, or courts, and to law," and ' they 
mll interpret their own desires and passions as the Tights of 
the people. In that day, which I believe-will come.-1 hope we 
can · ay to all misguided people who may then uri e the old 
Con titution has survived every attack; even during the -stre s 
of a great ·world war, though often tempted, we maintained its 
sacred _principles; it ·stands now, as it always has, .the .citrrdel 
of human liberty. -This i a :government of law .and not n .gov
ernme.nt of mobs. This is a .:government• of constitutiOJJ · and 
not a government of men. - This is a .government ba ell upon 
·principle and not ·upon caprice r:and passion ancl venom and 
.. lUltJ:·ed · and eager desire to .... rob and plunder. -.So J.vc ·plant om·-

elve.s-upon the Con titution and-say that. it·· hall be maintained. 
That is the argument I hepe to make. .But what -shall I say 

if the.lea.der Of the mob can hurl back in om teeth the.- ·tatement, 
"Behold, when there was a little stress, ~·hen there was no 
suffering, i>hen there was no bunger, you in , the. Senate of the 

rUnited · tates .treated the Com titution as :a rope of ·saml, bind
ing upon no one. You treated it as a worthle.ss·serap of pnper, 
!:nOt ntitlcd to the decent re pect e>en -of the men who had 
·solemnly worn to ·maintain it sacred and inviolate"? What 
shall we ny then to the e people who come clawOiing, declaring 
that the Con titution hould be et aside or ignored if we our-
seh~es ha> e tablished the. fatal precedent? · 

There never was a time in the history of this worlll when 
'those who belie\e in e tablishecl governments ought to o :we
-tully .g.ua.rd the onstitution .of -liberty. There ne>er was a time 
wb n thi Republic .. the only real republic· there i oi1 Rrth, ought 
to ··demon trnte to· the world n•>o. things: Fir t, that w~ can make 
war better thnn any monarch on earth; thnt we can• make war 
better. than any Kaiser, because our people l yalty is up rior 

to his peopl~ slavery; that \\e cnn mnke wm· better th:1.11 :my 
de pot, becau e the soldier who goes O\'et· the top with a cll~"r 
on his lips fights better than the mn.n \vho goe over "becnu. e au 
officer has driven him to his death; \Ye can make war bettet· 
than any monarch, beca.:u~e there is back of it the soul anti the 
heart and the purpose of a people willing to 'die for liberty. 

.I want to be able to say that, nncl to al.·o >UY that the Repu!Jiie 
went through this war, thi cataclysm of the ag • , this bloolly 
sea in which all the ..Ilation.s of the cnrth at·c strug~ling, now 
scarce n.ble to keep · their he..'lds abo>e its crim. on wave , ·with
out a single human 1·ight ha>.ing been impaired, with the old 
Constitution of the fathers maintnineu sacrecl nnd inviolate
holier than ever before bec::nl.se rebaptized in the bloo.u of free
men. So let it continue throughout the ages, the mo t maje~tic 

· monument man has ever erected to the -divine doctrine of lmumn 
liberty. . 

Mr. KELLOGG. Mr. Pre. ident, I know it is cu~tomary now 
to cry <1own anyone who raises a con titutional question. hut 
for one I belie>e that infraction upon constitutional right. are 
not u ually made boldly with that intention, but under the gui e 
of great public necessity. I do not ·helie>e · it i nee . sary in 
carrying on this .great war nny more than it was ne at·y in 
carrying on the War of the Rebe1lion to eli regard constitutional 
right!':. It is not always popular to tand for constitutional 
rights, especially if we -happen to be protecting tho e who have 
wealth, but it is just as -rjght to clo it. 

. I uo not wish to vote. for a bill or a provision in n. bi11 that 
the committee on the floor of the Senate concedes to be uncon
stitutional. Section 13, of course, without the ~menument 
offered by the Senator from Ohio is clearly unconstitutional, 
becau e private tJroperty can not be tak .. en even for J>Ublic u e 
without just comperuation and ·an opportunity to ho: ·e that fixed 
in the courts of the land under the sy tern ·of due proce s of. law. 
If the amendment of the enntor from Ohlo -grants that right, 
and if the provision only goes to taking private property for a public u ·e·I concede it i con titutional. 

The Senator ,from Mi · ouri [l\1r. REED] is umloubtedly ~·ight 
"\\han he assert that Oongres can not provi<le for taking tlw U
ings or auy other property · to _ be Tented for private uBe, nnd 
the most that Congre could do in .any event-the <.leci ion LI 
will brieft)~ mention latei'-is tO'J>rovi<le..for the taking of vacant 
unoccupied property or any other property for Government 
offices or fol' housing Government employees where it is a public 
nee ity. I do not. believe that· Congress can take over hou~es 
and rent them out to· private indivifluals who are not employees 
of the Government"whom i ·is the Government'. duty and po si-
bty necessity to hou e. · 

Now, as · to section 13. I uoubt Hs nece ity. In any city, 
however overcrowded, thel'e.:i:s bound to be from time to time ,a 
certain percentage of unoccupied property. The tatistics sllow 
that the number of -vacant properties ince· Decen1bcr has been 
reduced from something. like 800 to .200 and odd. · 

Now, let us uot forget that through all Anglo·Snxon hi. tory 
the laws have thrown around the home every protection po ible. 
Do not invade t11a.t home unle s it is an absolute war nee .. ity. 
If it is, of cour e we will do it. No one~liere is going to besi tate 
to take every man's home if it is nece. __ ary for sbipyards, for . 
making- munitions, 01~ lending strength o the arm of the Na
tion; butri do not belie-ve this is necessary for those purpGSes. 

·No\v, let us see about some other provisions of· the bill. ·The 
main feature <Jf the bill ·as· to tbe power of Congr s to regulate 
rentals within the District of Columbia. i ·, of cour e, an enti r ly 
different "}Jroposition. 

For a .few moments this morning·! gn> a little attention to· the 
legality or con titutionality of the main feature of the ill. 
Aside from the question of the war power, 'Which nobody seems 
to be able to define, this · statute can only be . u~ined 'On tlte 
theory that it is a regulation of a bu. lness affected with the 
public interest, and I believe that is the tl1eory on' ·hich the ::tble 
lawyer upon the committee expect it will be sust ined. 

In o far n it is nece · ary to hou. e nll the c employ es of the 
Govei~nment and to protect them agnin. t extortion it mny be 
illl .exercise- of con titutional JJOlvei·. It i . of cour e, impos .. \IJle 
f r me. a.nd ''onld be- n wn te of time to go over tl1e numberless 
authorities involving the q1.1e tion of regulation of .bu. Inc.· in 
n -discussion of a f w mom nts in tbe eunte. r.rhe authorities 
are >er,v lnrll'ely· collected in the ca~e of Budd ·t·. New York {1-!3 
u .. , o17). It is there laid tlown a a g neral principle: 

"ndet· th~ -powers of goverrrment inherent in every sov reignty "the 
Government - regulates the ron(]uct of its citizens one toward another 
n:nc.l the mnnnC'r in which fil'h haJl use his own property. when ueh 
regulation heC<7Ille ~es ary for · the public good " ; and thn. t. "in 
th lr exerci e it bas ·b en cu·stomary 1n Enl!land from time immPmorial 
a.nd in this eountry from its fir;;t colonization to I'egulatC' ferries, 
common carriers.. hackmen. bakers, mill r·s, wharfingers, innkN'Jlf'rs, 
etc ... anc.l in so doing t i:ix ' a maximum · of ch:ll'gc to be maclP for 

·services render d, f\CCommodations rumi bed, and .. articl s old.'' It 
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w.mr added: "To this flay- st{ltutes.. aro to be found' in· many o1!' tho I do not wish to give- it as. an opinion that it \Yould be un
States upon. some on ali ·these· subjects; rrnq we think it ~!as. neYer. eonstitutiollftl i.lli tha.t regard,. but this power to fix rates~ even 
yet be<-n· succ~ssfully c.on:--emled' tbut such: leg1slntiou came WJ.tltih- any 
ot tho <ronst1tutional 11roliitiitions against ihter.ference with pr,J'v.a.te it we• €0I'H?ede• it tO· be' a business. d(1'\-~ot€'(} to public use, of 
property." It ll.nno1mced as ita conclusions that down to tbe· tiline of . course- is, n.ot an unlimited power. Congress has no right to 
thP adoptfoll' of thi? fourt'f>enth amendment it!- was not: supp_osed,. that • fix a comnensatiGll Which, wi_fi not_ vield a fain illCODre nnon the 
atatute.s regulnting thP use, or even the t>rice of the· use. or pnvate " J' ~., 
nroperty uecessarily deprived arr owner ot W.s- nropet'ty w:ithout d~e· property de\tote<I to public use. This, of com~e. ha.s been 
proces of law; that when private property was devot'elf to a public settled by the· authorities so many times that it i unnecesnn·y 
nse It was subject to publi-c regulation: that Munn• and ~cott, in con- t t · th la. b S T I 
ducting thP busine s of thPir warehouse; pm:sued, a publlo employment 01' me 0 repeat it to e- w:vers ot t e enate. wo cases 
ancl e.x~r<>ised a sort of public office. in tbe arne sPnst> as dill' a <>om· might briefly menti-on-an eru;iy. caf\e in l\.lianesota which went 
mon carriPr. miller, ferryman, innkeepPr, wharfingei:, baker, cadman, . to the SupJ:eme Court of ~· Baited States, kno\'0. u,s the 
or hackn~·y coachman : , ttat they stood in the very ga tPway of com- Chica!ro, l\.1Hwa ukee & St. Paul RailW~Y. '", ~linnesota (134 U. S., merce and took toll from all who paf:RPd; thatl their buslnf>SS- tended ~ " 
•• to a common cliarge ·· snd had become n thing of public intPrest 418)', and Reagan v. Falimers' Loan & Trust Co. (154. U. S., 
and use: that thP roll on the l!l"ain was a common rharge: and that, 362.). 
nceordlng to Lord Chief Justice Hale, {'"\'ery surb warehouseman" ought In th-e fr"'TY\·er· ease, n . 1\-linuasota- s~tut""' \Vhl'ch onve tl'"" l\Iin-to·· be llllllPr !l public rPgulat1on. viz," tbnt h~ •• talro bull. L-easonlllllo v...LU' ac .u "' cu ..- too-" Lc 

toJl.'' \Rurld' v. New York. H3 rr. s., 51.7 .. 535-5'36.) , nesota Ruilwa~ Commission absolute· powe-1· to- fix nates and 
~~~i~e~r~; G~r~~~s11h!~~e..DI~~1.~~~ Co. v. E:llnsas., 23'3: u. s, made th~ decision. o£ tJbat commissiom finut, the court held "that 

300. statute· was unconstitutional. 
Now, then. if in the District. of Columblll!,. wltere_ CGngress ill the> Reaga.IlJ case, the statutes of Texas pronded tha:t if 

has the vower to le~is1ate exclusively us- tn. Stnte may legis- the raih·oad company "~as- di ._atisfie<1 it might file a petition 
late- within. theii: borders. a fiusine ~ rufucteu with a public. in- in a COlll'tt ofi comp-etent jurisdicti-on in 'l'ex.as ag"'ainst the: com
tere t mny be regulate<!. the cliarges- for the- property may bP.> mL~lon. The <i'OID1t b_e.lu the sta:tute eonstitutional. 
fixeu with one_ condition-that tho e cha:rges are reasonabfe- It i-s un<loubtedJy true that fL"fing of tariffs ou FentaJs of 
and constitute a. refuiK>nable compensation, for the liSe of. the· property devoted to public use is m legiRlati.ve- power, subject 
prope1,ty. to. the right of the 0\\!0er OJ! lessor of the propertty to go into 

The court in one of thPse cas&s snid: a competent jurisdiction to review the reasonableness of such 
The- under! ing. _principle is that business ot certain kinds- holds· . charge The· conclwions- of the courts, ge-nerally are v~ry 

such. a. P~"ulla:c relation to. the public lnterPsts tha there. iS- super- clearly stated by the circuit court of appeaJ·s- of the eighth 
indured unon. it the dg:h-t of publ'ic regulation. circuit~ in the case of Missouri. Kansas. & Texas- Railway Co. v. 

rt mny be~ tfiel'efore, that. especially- in time of wa:1:, wn-en. Interstate Commerce Commissio U64 Fed .• 646>), : ' 
t1ieJ.:e is: a su<ltlen and very· grttat in.tlux of popufn-ti.On in tli'e 1. Neither. Con~ress nor any legislative ol' altministrative boa.rd act
District or COI'umbia, enga~ed in the various actLv.ities of war, ing by Its authomzation can cornpewntly establish rat~ for the tr.an~
tlurt it ruay he nee., .,-n, not onlv to proCUI'e means- fm· · housfn:g portatian of yroperty in interstate comm1·rr·e that wiU rw1! admft of the 

- ~.r - mu:riPr earning such compensation for th~ servi.ce rt>ndered as under 
tile ernnloxees,. but to protect tltem from extortion. fu. rental all the circumstances is just and reasonablP- to- It and to the public. for 
charge.. that would be df'pdving thP carrien o.f its property without due process 

I do not nelieve- that tliis leP'islat•on can De sustained unon of ra-w, and' wouh:JI be taking its property for public lUI(' without ju-;t 
o~ "" "" · compensatioll", in, vil>la.tion. of tbP fifth ame1l1lmPnt to th.P Constitution. 

any otl'ter grounrh 2_ l?ower to dittermine and preseribl!' what are just and. r~>a-Mnabl:e 
Now,. the legislation· goes a. step ftrrtllen, and the· power to. ena.at maxilnum rates to be charged in. interstate commPrce i , in a. limitl'd 

it . tb 1 . 1 I .I 1 f I r ... 1.;. way. cunfPrred upon the J•nterstate· eomnu·rC'e CommisRion· by exi'stin~ 
1U at re_g}ll'( LS nt enst extreme Y uOUlt U • uave- uecome statute lm~: but as. tb~ comml1-sion auns on-ly a~ a le~slath' or adminiR-

a little cautious· in 40 ~·ears' eXJ}Prienre at the bar in. dogmatic n·atjve boa:rd· and not judicia:lly ( WPsteTD Union Tel~graph. Co. v. r.t.vatt 
stntE>ments as to the legality of. IegiRbttion. IC. C.)~ US Fed .. S:ln. :~-t+1. its detev-minati.on or action doe. not and 

It is possibla that b\,' rl:'a..<>;On of tlie large percentage of th'P- can not pTeclude .1udicifll' inquiry mto the justness and r~>a!Wnahleness 
ot the rates wftbin the- meaning- of the eonstituttonal1 ~uarant:r, !'or 

population engngecl iu f'rt~vernment wurk that the Cnng.ress may . that Is n judicio I question~. . . 
make the act general to all tll.e· inhabitants of the District. be- a. To be just. and reasonable, within thP meaning of the collic;titu
cnuse to regulate the rents of emploY. ePs alone would- perhaps tiona! gutlrant,r. th<> ratps mu..<~t be prescribed witb reasonable rP~ard 

foe tht- cost to· the earrier of the service rendered1 ana for the va-TuP oe 
subject. the balanee of the inllabitants to ruhTed e~tortion. the propenty-employed therein: bot tliis doe not mean tnat rc>gard i.~ to 

I think we-can. arlmi.t illat that is traveling u pretty lnng, way be· had only for tllit- intere ts of the ca~:ri& OF that the ratPs• mast 
in constitutional law. Quite likely the court would limit this nece!'~arily be ucli as to rPndPr its l.'lusinPss profitable, for reasonable 

reJ{:ardi most al.·o be ba<1 for the value- of thP s~.>rvice- to the- pui)Hc. 
act in its qc_ope so a to make it constitutionllf~. because ft is a And where the. cost to tim- vUI'rler is uot kep1l within reasonal.'lle limits, , . 
rule of constructiun that that construction. sh~~.Jil bl:' plaC(<'U upon or wher~> for any reason i·t business. can not' ~:easonably be so, <?on-
an act which \\ill render it constitutional ifpossihl'e. It may be ducted, as· to render it protitablei the misfortune must fall ripon the 
'\-vith that in Yiew the court would su:y that as the act iS ~enernl g~I~O:ss.as wouldl be. the ease if t . were engaged in any otlier fine of 
in terms we give it the construction that it applies only to • .. • • • ., 
GoYernment employees, employees engagPd generally in Govern- 6. The statute under which the Tnt~rstate Commerct" {'omrnls!<ion 
ment work, or who are necessary to the prosecution_ of this derives its powPx: to prescribe rates at all unequivocally recogniz.es, a~ 
great entPrprisE>. if there be nPed tberetor, it plainly declarP ·• that 1c circuit courts. 

sitting in eq_trlty. are- vested willfi juri:sdfution to entertain, bear, and 
l\Ir. HARDWICK. l\1r. Ptesident-- determine suits to compel ol>Pdience to ortlers ol. tlle commjs.Hion pre-
l\1 K vy L()GG I · ld to tb S to f G · scribing rates and aJso suits to annul o_r enjoin the enforcem~>nt of 

r. .1.'" ~ • YW e ena: r rom eorgta. sucb orders. This is shown (a 1 by the- provision in section 15 r act 
l\lr. HAHDWICK. I merely wish to . ugge·t to the S~nator Fe-b. 4, tR~7. ch_ 104, 24J Stn .. , :~84 frJ. s. Comp. Stat., tDOl, p. 316!ll, 

that when Congre~ gasseu the first employers' liabil-ity taw re- UR amerrded. by. aet .Tune· 2!.>. 1906. ell:. 3:;)91, sec. 4. 34 Stat., 589 
lating to railroads the Suvr~me Court refused to do· that, in_ (U. S. Comp. Stat. Su_pp., 1907. v. uoon. 
that cuRe, because the description of the emplo~·ees was so1 gen..- I understaml that 1:00 objt->ct of the- amendment offered hy the 
eral that tho:-:e who were engaged exclusively in intrastate- Senattn: from Oliio 'vas to make- sure that U the rent admtuis
commerce were included. in. the te.rrn as wellJ_ as tbose engaged trator fixe<l _ the «Wmpensati.ou uru·P.a.·onably lo:w and denielt to 
in interl'ltate commerce. I \Von<lered: it we wouLd n.otl run the 0\~neu of the- prope:rty t•easona.ble compem;;ation so that it 
against that d.eci ion. would be a takln:g o11 his property ~ithout compensation,.. he 

Mr. KELLOGG. The Senator is entirely correct. In. that should have his day in cotu't. hecause it is perfectly clear that 
casE> the cow·t cllit bold: t.ha:t, as- the act was general and1 applied to take the u.~ of property '·itbou1l paying juRt compensation 
to ernDloyees who were engaged in· intrastate commeree as well is just w much. tak:in~ propert)7 a& to take the- physical pt·operty. 
ns interstate. commerce. it wns clear froml the act that it wa.s A£ to the main featlwyes of the. bill. I sl1all not stoP' to. ills· 
so intendt>di. antl the cm1rt held tile act uncanstltutional~.- , cuss them. I do: not believe- generally in price-fixing legisla-
. l\lr. H.~RDWICK. Tbut will be true her~ . Tbe language is tion. We have n.ot been very fortunate in th~ experiments we 

broafl enuuldf. to inc~lude E>Yery- inhahitant of the District. Tb:ere. have tried, since the beginnin~ of the- war. I do nvt helieve 
would not be any way of getting· out. o1l it. thejt would uaturally- en<;:ourage us to extend tbe field of 

1\lr. KELLOGG. The language is very bread, nnd: it is pos· activi-tl! in this regard. I have not discussed those aets, but I 
sible tlla:t a com:t mi"~J1t say thnt, as tbis is tile seat of govern,. think it is pretty evident to everyone that, generally speaking, 
meut,. a~ it is nb~olutely necessary to bring here tl'masands o:fl . they have ~een failures; tllil.t in a great country Like ow·s. the 
employees to mHintain the departments Hnd to· carry on the Iaw·s of supply and.. demand are- f:?Ufficient. There may be ex
war. Congress must take charge of the entire rental· conditions ceptions, and it is claimed by reason of the extraordinary cir· 
iu this city in order not only to control the rentals of thol"e who cumstances in the District of Corumbia there- is an exception. 
are a('tually engaged in Government work, but of v<trious em- I shall not speak against the bJll on that phase. The memhe1·s 
ployees who are working for other people and not directly. en- · of the committee have giiv.en i.t \el'Y. careful consideration and 
gaged in Government employment. I do not say that the act l have not,; but I thought I sooulrt at least submit these few 
w.ouJ£1. be unconRtitutional: on- that; ground,_ but it at reast is on ; obset:vatiuns upou tfle constitutionality. of. the bill, becuu:::;e I 
tire ver~~ bordt-'r, n nd: it i:s a question of sorne duubt as· tu whether 1 do- not like to· vote for a bilt or any. clause in a bill which I 
l-t is wiSe· to go tl\a t far~ . know or believe· to- be unconstitutional. 
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AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION. 

-Mr. THOl\lAS. Mr. President, in to-day's final edition of the 
Washington Times there appears a facsimile statement of Mr. 
Henry Harrison Suplee, of the Military Intelligence Section, 
upon the front page. It concerns llr. Gutzon Borglum, ahout 
whom and from whom much has been recently beard. I shall 
not read the statement of Mr. Suplee, but refer to it, because I 
feel it my duty, iu vie\Y of its unexpected appearance, to give 
the public all documentary matter in my possession relating to 
the connection of 1\Ir. Gutzon Borglum with his so-called investi
gation of the aviation program. 

I do this, Mr. President, primarily because, in view of tlw 
prominence that has been given to Mr. Borglum's charges, it is 
di1e to the country that the facts embodied in these ·documents 
be known. I do it also because I took occasion to say, during 
the · discus..:::ion of Mr. B01·glum's statement last week, that I 
had receh~ed information regarding that gentleman's personal 
nctlvities in conjunction with his alleged public service which 
t•eflected upon his motives and tended to discredit his assertions. 

Copies of certain correspondence relating to this subject were 
given to me this morning, which contain the facts upon which 
I founued that reflection. I had no intention of bringing the 
matter to the notice of the Senate to-day, pos ibly not at all, 
but the unexpected appearance of the statement of Mr. Suplee 
in a prominent newspaper requireR that I should ask consent 
to insert these documents in the RECORD, including that of l\Ir. 
Suplee, before the adjournment of the Senate. 

With this preliminary statement, Mr. President, I ask leave 
to insert in the RECORD without reading: First, copy of a let
ter from Mr. Gutzon Borglum of the 14th of September, 1917, 
to Gen. Squier; second, copy of a letter from Mr. Borg
lurn to the President of the Uniteu States of date Septerpber 16; 
third, copy of a letter from Mr. B01·glum to the Secretary of 
·war, September 16, 1917; fourth, copy of a letter dated August 
30, 1917, from Mr. Borglum to Prof. ,V. F. Durand, chairman 
of the National Aeronautic Advisory Committee; fifth, copy of 
letter from Mr. B01·glum to Prof. Durand of date the 4th day 
of November, 1917; sixth, copy of a letter to ~Ir. Borglum from 
Dr. Durand of date the 17th of November, 1917; seventh, copy 
of a telegram to Dr. Charles D. Walcott from one C. H. Pea
body, of date May 3, 1918; eighth, a photogmphic copy of the 
statement of Mr. Heru·y Harrison Suplee appearing in this after
noon's Times; ninth, a letter from Mr. Y. W. Mix, represf:'.nting 
the Dodge Manufacturing Co., of I ndiana, to myself, bearing 
date the lOth of May, 1918; tenth, a statement of 1\Ir. Kenyon 
Mix; of the same company, containing a resume of his associa
tion with Mr. Borglum, and bearing date 17th of January last. 
!J'his statement is not signed. Eleventh, a letter from Mr. 
Kenyon W. Mix to Mr. Hardesty, dated Ithaca, N. Y., the 30th 
uay of January, 1918; twelfth, a photographic copy of a telegram 
from 1\lr. Borglum to l\lr. Mix, dated December 31, 1917. together 
with a photographic copy of Mr. Borglum's card; thirteenth, 
copy of 11 letter of Hugo C. Gibson, referred to in the statement 
of 1\Ir. 1\lix and addressed to Kenyon Mix, of date the 31st of 
December, 1917; thirteenth, a photographic copy of n communi
cation of the 4th of January, 1918, of the Dodge Manufacturing 
Co. to Mr. Gutzon B01·glum, but which was never mailoo ; also 
a photographic copy of a telegram to Mr. Kenyon Mix from Mr. 
Rorglum on the 4th day of January, 1918; fourteenth, se<>ond 
telegram between the same parties, on the 6th- of January, 
1918; fifteenth, copy of telegram, Borglum to l\Iix, dated Janu
ary 7, 1918, together with a diagram which I think is designed to 
outline the assemblage of buildings composing or to compose 
a manufacturing plant. Lastly, a photographic copy of an 
a.ut~graph letter from Mr. Gibson to l\Jr. l\.Iix of January 16, 
191 . 

I uo not care to take the time of the Senate now to discuss 
·the. merits or the demerits of the matters to which this corre
spondence relates, but I am satisfied that their contents will 
fully sustain my assertion of last week that Mr. Borglum's 
chnrg against the aviation program. whether true or not 
come from a source that is wbolly unworthy of credit. ' 

'l'he VIGE PRESIDENT. Is -there objection to tlle request 
of the Senator from Colorado? Tile Chair h 111' nont-, and it is 
sn orderell. 

The nmtter refelTed to is as follows: 
STA~IFOnn, CO);N., . eptcmber 14, 1917. 

Rri~. Gen. SQUIER, 
Ch'icf Si!Jnal OonJs, Washinglou, D. a. 

).h: DciR GEN. SQUIEII: In connection with the aeroplanes that I am 
nwking, I have dcv~Jopp(} an nir brake which I intended for their e.'i:
cln~i'vt> usc. Extraordinary as it may se<>m, I have ·creatf'd an· excPllent 
working morlel of a hrake· that can be usPd, built, or applied on any 
aeroplane. It is . flexible and reliable, breaks the speed o! the machlne 
1o any extent you wish wlthoul interfering with its POWf'l'. It ' act.c; as 
., . !'ta hilizc>r, -increasf's enormously the saft•ty' of the ma'chine, anu forms 
a JHl \\'t 'rful right and left control and. protects any car, c>en_ the British 

narrow-blatled war machine or the swift, heavy Italian h·iplane abso
lutely from any dangeL· In alighting or making a landing. The bt·ake 
responds instantly to the control and controls instantly the plane and 
f'nab les the aviator to bring his car to any spf'ed and sustain it without 
interfering with the {'ngine or, in other words, his power. 

It Is proiJably not claiming too much to say this inv{'ntion is the 
~mly one !n the jield making any claim as a speed re~ulator, anu af~er 
mnumera.ble experiments I vc>nture to say it is the only principle appli
cable t9 a swift gliding plane, without changing or interfering in the 
least wtth Its df'HnJte function as a gHder, accompli bing for the present 
aeroplane, in effect, the long coveted feat of hoveling. The brake has 
no connection with the power or tho life of the machine; it is applieu 
definitely to the control or the load. 

If this inter{'sts you, I shall be glad to bear from you. 
Your , very truly, 

GUTZON BORGLUM. 
P. S.-1 have developed many models of my tube plane shown to 

you and Col. Williams at th<' Shoreham. I have thre:>c standard forms
forms which, as I understand, the needs of war sboulu be stanuardizt-d-;
a smalJ, swift, high-powered, quick-turnint:t, safe scouting car for two 
menl· a long (48 ieet) fighting car, carrymg machinist, gunman, anct 
avia or, ca.n carry from three to five hundred gallons of gas, has 800 feet 
of lifting ·surface, and has le s bead resistance than the standa.I'd plane 
o! to-day, and wastf's none of its prop{'ller power; it will weigh, as near 
as I can figure, about sevente<'n fifty and carries two engines. 

Tile third is a double tube or battle plane for bombardmf'nt, canying 
2,200 lifting fef:!t, lc>ss than double the bf'ad resistance of the single 
fighting car ; has cabin and engine room between the tubes 22 feet long. 
Of course, I D{'ed not tell ·you it can carry four engines, a great quantity 
of gas and high explosives, anu it should have two aviatot·s two gun
ners, two machinists for r('lay service. It should cross great distances 
and carry supplies for its fleet of smaller cars, which can readily land 
on its uack and get away. -

I have perfecte<l the major problems of each of these rars and believe 
no time should be lost in conv('rting our n('ronautirs into uero<lynamies. 
I think three to four hundred million flung to principles, which are at 
best but ·swallows anti flycatchers and are instruments which kill mainly 
those who use them; is about enough, and the exploitation of the gUcUng 
kite (the plane), which avoids the element it assumes to invade and 
live in, bas had its day and been given its opportunity. Tbrc>e years 
anu three or more billions have been spent to exploit an instrument that 
has grown old before its principles are old Pnou~h to have been known. 
'The world grabbed the plan(' and stopped thinking. 

I will not burd('n you with the valuable by-products of my experi
ments, which include, with the air brake, a propeller whlcb uses com
pletely and gives the same efficiency to the dead core of air about the 
axle of all propellers without the screw or turbiD(' principle. I have 
also a definite invention which gives the same lifting power to planes 
entering the air endwise, which alone will · revolutionize aeronautics 
:lntl add 75 per cent to ~afety. 

Now, I have but one idea in mind in all this work, and that is to 'turn 
aeronautics of peace into aerodynamics m war-convert sniping and 
peeldng into organlzf'd inva ion with positive measurable results ob
tainable in at least 50 p('r cent of our ventures. It is time we entered 
the air as men, as warriors, as a fighting Nation, and di<l something else 
besides kiteflying and sacrificing our best mPn t>avesdropping. 

I believe, and am prepare(} to I)lake good that belief, that 20 of my 
battle planes, 40 of my fighting planes, and 20 of the smaller, swift. 
scouting machines coultl be built and delivered to the Uovernment 
within 1x months. Ruch a fle('t could deliver 100,000 pounds of high 
explosives on either Z(>(>brugge or Heli~oland or Kiel Canal nightly for 
n we<'lt without cspecia.l danger to itself. 

I will go further. I will, if the Government will order such a fleet. 
agree to deliver such a fleet a thousand roUes by continuous flight from 
the base of manufacture ready for duty and proville bon(}s fot· the 
faithful performance of all agreements. 

Sincerely, yours, GUTZO!of BOilGLUM. 
I am writing to the Presillent to-day._ I inclose a copy of this letter. 

STAnFORD, Coxx., Scptcmbe1· 16, 1917'. 

To His Excellency WOODROW WILSO!>f, 
· Presiden t of the United r' tatcs. 

MY DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: J ::tm c;ending to you herewith a copy of a 
letter just sent to Brig. Gen. Squie1·, not to secure your urge upon this 
gootl offi cer, who is gi·eatly ln te.rested in my labors and in ~ympathy 
with any soun<l llevelopment, but to inform you and also to arrest your 
attention at this time, whf'n the ciumsy, unmanageable triplane i: 
uein~ vigorously c>:\.-ploited, an(} state we have designed many mouel . 
the oasic principles. they proclaim proven and developed, rc>a<ly for 
building. · · 

We can Luilll cars safe, stable in storm, incapable by their own caprice 
of plunging to earth, capable or carrying tons, erving each other in 
flight, giving rest and comfort to aviators in flight, remainin·g in tbP. all· 
24 hom·s, wbich gives them the radius of Europe, Zeebrugge, the Kiel. 
anll the Krupps. The navies have not accomplished th<:' destruction of 
a single base, nor have three years of French, British, and Gc>rman 
a<'ronautic· activities, with billions behmd them and the brave t Rouls 
on earth to go where or·dered, accomplished potentially more than 
sniping and eavesdroppmg upon each other. 

Mr. President, the plane in its present form ls a glider ; it is no more. 
With all it has done, It is incapable as at presc>nt constructeu of being 
more than a kite rnn wild. It Is like a playing caru spun from the 
band into spa<:e; it is no more; any multiple of it has proven no more. 
A hundretl m111ion packs spun in the same way will be at the :o:ame 
mercy of the clements as one, and, strangely, any al1uitional blauc to 
the plane auds to its certain destrt1ction if it slips. 

Our scouting radius should cover the shores of Europe. .A.mc.rica's 
aircraft should push the. boundaries of France anu Englallll and Petro
.,.rad and the Black SPa, Including the Medit<'rrant'an. That is an 
American-sized job, and I believe one easily accompli bable. I would 
put a lleet of scouts in Europe with u::J~es in south ·France, south Ru sia, 
north France, east England, and :-; ( otland that would literally remap 
Europe. 

STAnFORD, CoN~ ., , eptcmber JC, 1917. 
Hon. NEWTON D. BAKER, 

,<.::ccrctm·y .of Wat·, lVashi11gton, D. 0. 
'My DEAn Mn. SECRETARY: 1 am inclosing a copy of a letter just sent 

to Gen. Squier, not to seek your aiil in developmg my plans propose(}, 
but, :u1 I have .sugg,este<l to th~ .President. to whom ~ have also sent a 
copy, to urge a better plan an(} do what I ~an at thi time to stop the 
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United Rtates from buying Ol" ordering the lumbering, unrontrollable trl
'()lant-;.. of tbe Italians. 

We can do better, infants though we are- Asleep as we have b~n 
slnre Wright gav~? us the glider, we have slept.at the wheel and rather 
t·etrogresse<l than otherwise. I mt>an tht> perfection of turnbuckles, 
ntklitions of wind-pref'sure gauges. petty tricks related to petty parts 
ha\'.e nothing to do mth thE' su<:ct"ss of al"rodynamics. · 

I vant to prot1'St again t any grf>at outlay of mone)' for the· Italian 
planes, if we <-an ~reatP a better, mm:e efficient, sn.fer instrument to do 
the arne thin:; tlwy propose. 

Sincere.t.y, yours, (Signed) GUTzos BonGLUM. 

STA.MI!'ORD.. CoNN., August so, 1.9f'f. 
MY DEAn PnoF. Dun~\ND: 1 received !ast Wl"t'k a 1Pt1Pr from Prof. 

AI xander KJe-rnln, or the Massachusetts Institute of Te<'hnology, re
gat·.-ling the- tPsts of my models. He. however, snggestro a model smaller 
.anu weighing less than th~ one you bad advJsetl my maki11g. ~nS<'
quently. I made a couple .of smaller models, and am now awaiting an 
()ppo.rtuntty to go to Boston and ~st thPm out. · 

You will b~ inb>J't'. tPd to know that I have madt>- st'Veral unoffirial 
tests here, all of wh1cb have been most gratifying and P:xceedillg my 
anticipabons. I shall report to you immeillately when I have been to 
Boston . 

Faithfully, .YOUXS. GUTZOX Boru::LUlL 
Prof W. F. DG'RA!I.":Q, . 

Obairman XationaJ Aeronautic CcmmiHee~ 
llunsey Building, Washington, D. 0. 

N&W YORK, No1..~~ber i, 1.911. 
MY DEAB Pnol!'. DUB AND: There has been some delay caused in mak

ing the tests that you requPstf'd me to havl' made at the M.assat>husetts · 
TE'<'h on account of the fragility of my models. They were made of 
fiber, bamboo, and such materials, an<'l W(>re not beliPved to be strong 
enough to boW their ,position w itb t.u.ffi.ck>nt acrnra<'Y to m.a.lu.> a fair 
te t. I am consequently meeting t~r wis.hi>s{ having mad£' two alumi
num motlP.Is. I am n:e(.>(:'dingly sOlTy about th s delay. bN-ause I . wanted 
t'O meet your ts.hes ll tb., mattB", aJtbough thP prindpli"S 1 hold :.Ue 
rather in opposition to the virtues of the present aeroplaJl.C'- 1 nte.an 
that I am making U.SP llf a dt'finitl" gl'tp upon the air, and, wblle I may 
requl.re an increase of power, I gPt stabntty tn such dt:>gree that I 
helle.-e I can afford to pay that small prke for that great gain. ·when 
I am ready and have made the tests, you will learn tbt- n-sults. 

l\leantlme. I have a dt>finlte request t.o make o! you. I baye perfected 
a b_rake or retardPr which is appllcable to any a£>roplane. It i<> very 
easily oppratl'd. It wlll prevent side slipping, plunging, tail (IJvin.g, 
and wm act .as a right and Jpft eontroL in no way interfering with 
thl" natural fu:nc1:ion .of the gli1:ling plant>, nor arrest violi.'ntlv or dan· 
ge110nsly Its ~d. But It wUl brin-g any ear clown to its rising Sl}t't>d 
and bold it ill space without throttling down th.e engine or ln any way 
medtlling with the p.owt>r. I have becm sl"t'king a Wgh-power and first
class plan(> for the purpose of applying this hrakP. I want thP plane 
to IJ~ put at my disposal for about a month and then n-turnetl to the 
Go>ernment and thoroughly testNl out. I have been un nccessful in 
my apptleation to private factories. Their planes are t>tthPr too slow. 
worthless, or th-ey are in h.opes of getting rid of them at some fabulous 
price, tlr were held by 1he {iovernment. I will <'OID(' to Washington at 
your tel grapl:aif' eall or meet your wishes 1n any way that you may 
require if I ran make this dPmon.stration. Ot courE'e, wbat I daim 
here will not onlY make any .car hover whHe circling at 30 or 40 miles 
but will bold the machine over a 30-acre lot, and my 1-etarder wlll 
make danger in landing almost DII. . 

The other request Is, will you kindly st>nd to me the r('gulations or 
spt>Mficatlons that th(' GovcrnmPnt require~ or has acloph•d as its b~>st 
pro{leller? I am anxiou to.lrnow the pitch. it uniform or variable--if 
varlal.lle, the stem pitch at, say, f.our radti-Wldth of blallt> at four 
radii section; or if there are general spedficatiQns, they may cover my 
reouirPml"nts. 

I am under th~ imprt=>sslon that I can add a valuahle per<'('ntage of 
efficiency to the best propellel' that bas been marie. The tests I have 
mall(> show this, but I am anxious to compart> with official tests.. 

WUI you alhO tell me i! the Government is prepared to test pmpellers? 
~incel'Pl.y, yours. 

GGTZOX lloRGLU:Y. 

NATio,·AL ADVISORY CQM.MlTTD i'OU AllRO.'AUTICS, . 
Wash'ingtO'TI, ·v. 0., Novetnbiir 17, 1911. 

Mr. GuTZO"Y RoRGLtJM, 
166 East Thirty-eighth Street, NetO York, N. Y. 

M1 DEAH MR. BonaLuM : ReplylDg to your lc•tter under ilate of 
November 4, and telegram of Nov~>mber 1>, I would say that <'al'l1er 
ntt ntion ha..01 b('('D di!layed by reason of my absence from the citv .oo a 
vis1t or inspt>etion among vnrious plants manufacturing aircraft and 
aircraft mat('rials. 

Regarding· your re<~uest in relation to p1·opellers, I would sav that 
there are no spp.cifkatlons regarding a so-ealled u bef;t" or standard 
propeller. Pre.cwnt practice, l:aowever, circles cloSt>ly about tbe ·follow
ing propol'tions: 

(1) Ratio of piteh to diameter of .7 to .9, according to circumstan<'es 
of speed. 

( 2) Average width <>f blade a.s a fraction of the radius .15 to .20. 
{3) Form or blade oval, somewhat tapering toward the tips in the 

f.orm which is doobtles t'»miUar to yon. · . 
.( 4) . Distribution o~ pit<'h {'ltlli>r uniform · or increasing from n. mini

mum value at about .2{; radius to a maximum at the t~p, the amo.unt 
of va1·iation being 10 to 15 per cent of the tlp value. · 

(G) ~ncb propeU~>r under IJest conditions of slip-that is, relation 
bet-wt> n speet'l of plane and revolutions-may be expected to give atl.out 
80 [lPr cent efficiE'ncy. · 

I have just <'OmplPted the rpport on an extensive series of invi'Sti
gat on on model proppll r , 4 in number, carried on at ~tanfln'cl 
University. the rE-sult or which shows' very plainly that the maximum 
effi<'iency d-oes not vary wil!Ply tor any propeller of the above gt>neral 
form and t:baraderistlcs. \\c are just now planning to l'arry out tn 
the <>a me way a seriP. of tests on modPl. repre. Pnting recent spedli'.! 
de ign. !or the War Departmc:'nt. whi<'h will furn'. h a good comparison 
with 1be standard fqrms repl·esented by our mod~>l .. 

Regarding your rPqu<>st for the Ds.e of a high-powered f:irst-<'lass 
plane f<H· th(' purpose of appl~·ing your brake, I would say that there 
is very little hope ,of obtaining any f;UCh plane_ from the Government 
at the presPnt .time. It you knew of the numbl'r of invE-ntors· who are . 
making similar requests to your own,' you would npprl"i:·latfl ' theAlffi,..nltv 
of m~t>ting · all of 'tfle requests of tbls nature. Furthermore, as a matter" 
Of fact, the Government has - DO' S-Ucti' planes• at . it~ "d1spbsal . at · the 
present time. The planes which . we are now actually making in 

quantity are of the training type and they are ~e-manded IllOre rapidly 
than they can be turned out, but a plane ()f tbls ' ebardct~>r would 
hardly meet your rpquiremPnts. The factories :.ue now only•' ju t 
l:je~inning to get start('d on a p1·ogram of f~st higb-pow·ered ma
chines. one or two saml;)les having b('en turned out. It IS, of cotir~. 
quite impo slble that you could erpP<'t to be loaned a sample of this 
type for the purposes indlc t-Pd. The only way ln which your bra)\e 
device coulrl be tried out in tbe immedlatt> future would be by atta.ch
mPnt to one of the planes at the temporary experimental field at 
Dayton, Ohio, where., in th£1' Te1·y DPar future, they wHJ have a number 
of SU<'h -'types of macbinP for purpo of ('Xperim('nt and dev£>1opment. 

If you will eome to Washington and gh-e us an .opportunity here 
of examining your device., with a v!.ew to its adaptation to such planes 
as aN>- now contemplated of the fast, high-powered type, I shall bo 
glad to assist yo.u in evecy way toward plac;ng your device beforl" the 
authorities of the Signal Corps, wtth a view to making possible an 
invt.>Rtigation of its otwratlon at Dayton. No other course seems prae· 
tlcable at the present tim~. 

Since.rel.r. yours, (Signed) w. F. DURASD, .. 
Chairman. 

[Telegram.] 
CAMBRIDGE, MAss., May 3, 1918. 

CHARLES D. WALCOT.f, 
Naticmal Adri.s.orv Conunittee tor Ae-ronautics, 

Munsey Builditlg, Washington. D. 0.: 
Borglum model was too lnrge for this tunnel .and was never tested. 

Borglum proposed to make smaller one but never did o. 
C. H. PZABODY. 

H.E.liORANDt:li 1l'OR THE COl\'TIDID<Tt.AL lSI'ORMATIO!{ OF MlLtTAR1' l.ITElLLI• 
·G.EXCE SBC'IION, U . .:'IT.Im STATES ARMY. 

L That in all or the relations concerning the matter or pTomotion .or 
stock company for the manuf..."l.ctnre of airplanes, during which I was 
present at several eon!ereilce with the projectors or this enterprise 
.as a consulting engineer, I desire to state that there was nev~r any 
other underst.<mding of this project but that Mr. B'Orglum was to be 
represent d in the corporation by Mr. llarris, and that: bls sole asset 
in the transaction was to be, fir~>t. his per-sonal frienclship and associ3-
tion with President Wilson, whom he stated be could do nnytbing he 
wanted with. 

2. As a further as et in this commercL'\.l venture, Mr. Borglum stated. 
and gave everyone concerned in this matte-r to understand, that hti'J 
position with the Aircraft Production Board and the A~·rlal Section of 
the ::::ignal Corps, United Sttl.t .Army, wa such that be couid obtain 
for their use p.ans and technical details which this company could u·e 
and thus save considerably both ln time and money in beginning opem-
tions. . 

3. TM.t one of the partners of this <·onN>rn was to have be~>n Mr. 
Hugo C. Gibson, who is conne<'ted with the British l\finistry of War in 
thi:' UnitPd ~ tates. offices at 120 Bt•oadway, New York City, who proposed 
that c(>rtain patents which he controlled would be u~ed IJy this comp.1ny. 
and who also stated that he would be able to influence order& for air· 
planes in su<'h a way that this company might receive the benefit there
from. 

4. That I was given to unde-rstand by Mr. Borglum that the pTesent 
personnel of the Aircraft Board was highly d.L<;tasteful to him, and bo 
was constantly e.-iticizing !:heir work. That ne definitely proposed to 
chang<> this personnel by virtue of his friendship wlth PTes1dent Wilson. 
and that he asked me to suggest mem\>ers for the n l'w board which wonld 
oo more friendly to him in his projP<'ts. That I avoided giving blm any 
definite answers along this line. That in the evE-nt of a newl:v consti
tuted .Aircraft Board bel.ng formed, ther(> would then be no dl1ficulty in 
securing advantage to the prd'po.sed organization. · 

HE.YBY HAI!.UIS0:5 SUPLI!lE. 
J~t:;ARY 30, 1918. 

:UrsnAWAIU, Ixo., Mav 10. 1918. 
lion. CHARLES S. THOMAS, 

United States Senate. 
MY DnAR SE.XATOn: Referring to your rcmnrks in the COYGREllSIO~AL 

RECORD of May 7 rej!linling charges of :\fr. Gutzon Borglum, in wbi{.'h 
the Dodge Manufacturing Co. is somewhat lnterestPd, I have the honor 
to tranKmit herewith correspondence and report of my son, Kenyon W. 
l\lix, and statement of a H. Suplee, ou.r con uJtin_g en~lneer, regarding 
certain transactions which our compa.ny was haviilg with Mr. norgJum 
and his asooeiates., wbieh may thr()W some material llght on the conduct 
ot M1·. Borglum, anti which resulted in our company promptly termi
nating sucll negotiations when we discovered Mr. Borglnm's daplldtJ'. 

Very respectlully, 
Doonm MANUFACTt:RIYG COMPA.IT, 
M. W. MIX.. President. , 

JANUARY 17. 1918. . 
On December 8. 1917, I left Dayton en route for Washlngton. In 

the Pullman smoking compartment l noticed two g!'ntl men talking 
aviation who had apparently been to the Wright-Dayton field and who 
were di cu ing the inability of thl" Dayton-Wright Aircraft Co. to 
raise the DPW De Havilland NQ. 4 machine from the ground with the 
pre. ent propplJ('rs in hand. ' ' · 

These two men continued tl.clr discussio.J. coyering air<.'raft pra<1tite 
In ~eneral, ·anil I fledt1ed to know them. Later on. entering tnto a 
conversation with them. I brought the diScussion around to the subje<.>t 
of JaminatPll-wood bodies, wing ribs, and wings for aet·oplanes, and 
stated to them that, inasmuch as there seemE-d to bt' some hNdta.ncy 
on the part of the American aircraft builders to ('Onstruct single or 
double ~eat~ high~spl'<'d scouts, WP. the Dodge Manufacturing t'o., 
being in pos ession of the latc.st Albatross design , intended ·to - lmHd 
one for triaL providing we could get some one to furnish us with the 
power plant. .. 

The train being 18 hours late. I had comd<'lerab](' convorsa.tJon with 
the two men, who turned (IUt to be Mr. Gu':.zon llol'glum. whose adllress 
i l\o. -1GG lli'tl';t Tbirt:-ejghth Strt.>et, NE'w York City, and Mr. u: C. 
Gl\,>sou, an engin~r in the employ or the British MiniRtry of Muni
tions, whose address is that offic~ on the sixteenth floor of No. 120 
Broailwa.y. . . .. · · 

These. two men in.tlmated to me that they conl<l produ ce c'lt>Rigns for 
a plane which would be faster atid 'steadi('r in the alr tban the All>a-
tro. s· _and wliicb would weigh .le s:. ~ ~ · 

Having at· that time the interest of the Dod~e Mailnfa.during Co. 
in mind, and b(!ing p·articularly -anxious to become a part of any 
organization which would go into the manufacture of aeroplanes having 
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monocoque fuselages, I led · these gentleman · to believe- that ... )Ve . ~oul(] 
we1<:on1c qlly suggestions from outsiders .which would furnisfi the 
design -and power plant' for higb-speell scouts. 

- Mr. Borglum and Mr. Gibson were very insistent that I call upon 
them in New York on my way up fr(lm Washington. which I did on 
December 18, 1917 .• I did not see .Mr. Borglum, but talked to biro over 
the long-distance telephone at Stamford. He in!'\isted that I see Mr. 
t1ibson at once. I diJ so, and learned from A-Ir. Gibson that Mr. 
Borglum bad certain confidential connections with the Government 
which W(jUJil be to our advantage as well as to his own. 

I approached Mr. Gibson on the subject of building aeroplanes, 
an(] be su~gested tba t I prepare in detail a report of the Dodge 
Manufacturing Co. and its subsi(llary organizations for their consiclera
tion. Returning to Mishawaka, I did so, and wrote Mr. Gibson a letter, 
with the intention of drawing him further into a commitment. In 
this letter I stated that it hall been intimated to us that high-speed 
scouts would be ~ooked upon with favor by go,ernmental authorities 
and again brought up the fact that design and power plant were the 
factors which the Dodge Co. lacked to begin immediate manufacture. 

OL December 31, 1917, a telegram (marked "Exhibit A") was re
ceived by me from Mr. Borglum. Mr. Gibson bad appat·ently shown 
Mr. Borglum my letter, as I had asked him to do, and as is eviclent 
from Mr. Borglum's telegraphic response, which follows. I was led 
to believe that between them Messrs. Borglum and Gibson could provide 
a staff of experts with the best foreign experience on plane design. 

" STAMFORD, Co~N., Decembe1· 31, 1911. 
" Ljke your suggestion to Gibson. Write me fully part you and your 

company can play. I have a statr of experts with the best foreign C.."l.:
perience who can come close to dellvet·y 100 P<'.r cent article. Neces
t>aJ·y, can arrange finances also with the best New York banks. Wash
ington is watchful but waiting overtime. Your Idea and mine hould 
be rushed to the limit. We should guarantee the lJoys in France 500 of 
s.wifte t machines in the world by May 1, but not a minute can be 
lost, not a minute, during the next 90 days. A happy New Year to you. 

" (Signed) BORGL U M." 

Their confidence ()f being able to build speed scouts that would be ac
<>eptable to the Government was such as led me to believe that here was 
an opportunity to book up with certain people who ba(] the points of 
airplane buillling that we lacked and to their ability add our manu
facturing facilities, with a view of producing high-speed scout planes 
wlllch would be beyond the experimental stage anll which could be 
submitted in the concrete to the Signal Corps 1·ather than as designs 
on paper, which woulu be subject to criticism and change before the 
practical test could bE> made. 

On January 2, 1918, I received a letter from II. C. Gibson, a copy 
of which (marked "Exhibit B ") it attached hereto. which further led me 
to believe that our combined efforts could be used to produce aircraft, 
first in the expel"imental stag(>, and then, if approved by the American 
Oovernmen.t, in great quantities with the smallest possible delay of 
time. 

I rcpli<'u to Mr. Borl!lum's telel!ram on January 4, 1918. a copy ()f 
which letter (marked "Exhibit C ") is attached hereto. I did not send 
this letter, but it explained fully our part in the manufacture of air
planes, either with our present facilities anu under the name of the 
Dodge Manufactw·ing Co. or under a new company to be formed, 
which woulu consist of those manufacturers of the component parts 
of an airplane who might bring to the new organization a certain 
experience in the buildtng of the units which they already unclerstood 
an(] thus form a combination of experience and interest which would 
allow the new organization to pass quickly onr the _primary stages 
of· experiment. 

In suggesting the formation of a new company at that time it was 
my thought that the Dodge people would not care to share their owner
·hip in the patents and processes surrounding the veneer industry 
any more than would Mr. Borglum and r. Gibson and their interests 
care to share permanently such interests as they might have in the 
design and power plant of such a machine with the Dodge organization, 
because of necessity they would become small factors in an organiza
tion the size of Dodge, which ts composed of many branches foreign 
to aircraft production, and in which they could have no possible interest. 

On January 4, 191· . and before mailing this letter, I recei\ed a 
telegram from Mr. Borglum, as follows (marked "Exhibit D ") : 

"Did you get my wire! Have you replied? When are you in New 
York or Washington? Reply Stamford, Conn." 

I then llecided not to send the letter but wired him insteacl, as fol-

Jo~s-.iour wire and letter from Mr. Gibson received on my 1·eturn from 
Dayton. Your second wire received last night. Was prepa1·ing a letter 
to you fully covering situation. Have just bought plant of Gillette 
Motors Co. which adjoins property of veneer plant and which presents 
additional 'opportunity in way of machine tools and assembling space. 
Believe we have now provl<led for all body and wing construction, land· 
Jng and assembly ; also metal fittings and acce sories. If you can 
supply design, as mentioned in your wire, and propeller, there s::eems 
to be no reason why immediate operations could not be started. I can 
leave here Tuesclay night, H you think it advisable. 

"(Signed) KE~Yo~ W. Mix.'' 
On January 6, 1918, I recPived the following telegram from l\lr. 

Bor~lum (mark d "Exhibit E " ) : 
" I leave for Wa. hington on serious busine s. Can you see me there 

at earliest possible date? Adllress me Metropolitan Club." 
To which I replied, stating that I intended to come to Washington 

by way of New Yo-rk, and a. ked him if that would be satisfactory. 
On January 7, 1918, I received the following telegram from Mr. 

Borglum (marked "E:xbibit li' ") : 
"Am bere inclefinitelr. Brin~ drawing, ,photos, or other portable data 

of swift foreign planes. See Gtbson in New York"-
and left for New York the night of Januru·y 8, 1918. 

On Janua1·y !), 1918, I ailed Mr. Gibso~ at the British ministry by 
telephone, anu was instructed to meet bim m the afternoon at the ()ffice 
of Mr. Compton, an engineer. on the eighteenth. floor of the .Hull.s(:m 
Terminal Builuing. :M1·. II. n. Suplee accompamed me on th1s VISlt. 
Arrivrng at that office, we were introduced to Mr. Compton, a t1esigner 
of aircraft propeJlcr ann parts, who we understood was l.n the employ 
of Mr. Borglum an'l Mr. Uibson, and was engage~ in the work of pre~ 
parina drawings for experinwntal propeller busmess. We also met 
Licut~ Roberts, of the British Army, who stated that he bad been 
invalided out -of. Rervice anu was available to private enterprises. 

Mr. S-uplee antl Mr. Robert~ then uit1cus ed· the ' compa1·ative values 
of Amffi:ican and fm:eign planc>s. Mr. Gib?9n anu m:v;;;eli r{'tire~ t.,n Mr. 
Compton s private..offie and di cussed the matter of tbP new company. 

Mr. Gib. on , tated- to m in thi~ conference that Mr. Borglum's · con! 

.nectlon was with the highest authorities -in the American Government, 
and showell me a .telegram from a man by the name of Nichols stating 
that Mr. Borglum ould put through anytbJn~ that bad merit. Ml·. 
Gibson ai. o stated that l\Ir. Borglum could not m any way be illentified 
with the new company openly, anll tllat his inte1·est would be reprc
Rented by a Mr. Ha1·ris, who be wished me to meet on the following 
day. lie told me that Mr. Borglu.m was t1oing big things in Washing
ton, but that it was up to Mr. Borglum to explain for htmself .what 
they we1·e, after which he left the conference, leaving Lieut. Roberts, 
Mr. Suplee, Mr. Compton, and myself together. We· discussed the 
relative value of \ari(jus planes for an hour or two and adjourned to 
meet on Saturday. 

On Saturday morning, January 12. 1918, I called at Mr. Gibson·s 
office ln the British Ministry, having instructell Mr. Suplee to meet me 
at half-past 2 in Mr. Compton's office. 

Mr. Gibson introduced me to Lieut. Sykes, of the British Navy, with 
whom I had about a half hour's conversation on the subject of furnish
ing laminated-wood veneer for the British Government. 

1\Ir. Gibson endeavored to get Mr. BOI·glum on the telephone, but was 
unable to do so. About noon Mr. Benjamin Harris, president of the 
Standard Smelting & Refining Co., in company with Mr. Grant, an at
torney, called at Mr. Gib on's office and the four of us went to lunch 
together. 

Imm(>diately following lunch we proceclled to Mr. Compton's office, 
and although Lieut. Roberts was m1ssing, he being compellell to go to 
Chicago on urgent business, we proceeded to u.iscuss either the use of 
the present Dodge equipment for the building of speed scouts, or .the 
formation of a new company to do this work, along the lines indicated 
in the letter written to l\Ir. Borglum and which was not sent (known 
as Exhibit C herein). 

Present at this meeting were Mr. Benjamin Harris, representing 
Mr. Borglum, Mr. H. C. Gibson, Mr. Compton, Mr. Gmnt. above re
ferred to, Mr. H. H. Suplee (present as consulting engineer of the Dodge 
Manufacturing Co.), and myself. 

After giving an entire outline of the Dodge Manufacturing Co. anll 
displaying blue prints of the ground plans, locations, photographs of 
plants, processes, machines, etc., I thoroughly explained the reasons why 
laminated wood made on the Indestructo process (similar to the German 
veneer process) was particularly adaptable to the building of monocoque 
fuselages and wings, such as were now being used in the best German 
practice. It was then suggested that a new company be discussed and 
the plan suggested above was gone over thoroughly, Mr. Gibson an<l l\Ir. 
Compton making a diagram as we went along, which is herewith sub
mitted as Exhibit G. 

The relative proportion of stock in the company was not <liscus. ed, 
1t b(>ing the opinion of Mr. Gibson and Mr. Harris that Mr. Borglum 
should be consulted before this apportionment was made. 

It was suggested that contracts should be entered into with the Doclge 
interests for the furnishing of such parts of the aircraft as they were 
able to manufacture, which contracts, alon~ with those made with the 
propellE-r and motor interests, should constitute a portion of the assets 
of the construction company. An amount was decided upon necessary 
to start the company under way. 

At this time I diu not as yet know Mr. Borglum's connections in 
Washington nor what his ability to furnish designs woulll be. and conse
quently I hesitated at making a final commitment of our position beyond 
saying that should such a company be created the Dodge Manufactur
ing Co stood ready to furnish to the construction company all e."iperi
mental· work on the first plane and all laminatPd-wood materials, in addi
tion to a plant necessary for the assemblln~ of the plane. 

This meeting adjourned pending my -rts1t to Washington to see :Mr. 
B()rglum. 

On Monday, January 14, 1918, an additional meeting with Mr. Harris 
developed the fact that as Mr. Barglum's agent he was not sure of the 
part M:r. Gibson or Mr. Compton .was to play. ~n the organization, al
thouah he seemed reasonably certam of the ability of the Dodge l\lanu
facni'rtno- Co. to deliver as repres.ented. 

I anived in Washington January 15, 1918, and called upon Mt·. 
Borglum in his rooms at the Albany apartment house, second floot·, in 
the afternoon. 

Mr Borglum's first qu£:stion to me was, "l\Ir. Mix do you know 
what· 1 am doing in Washington?" My reply was, " Not exactly; but 
1 have a aood idea." Whereupon Mr. Borglum produced a letter, ad
dressed to .,him and signed by Woodt·ow Wilson, President of the United 
States which extended to Mr. Borglum official permission and authority 
to pro'ceed upon some investi~Jations which had been mentioned in Mr. 
Borglum's letter to the Pres11lent and which was dated December 2, 
1917, which letter was only mentioned in the President's communica
tion, shown to me. 

The letter to Mr. Borglum, and signed by the President, Wl'nt on to 
state that he. Mr. Borglum, would have the cooperati?n of the Secretary 
of war and that l\lr ~:Stanley King, one of Mr. Bal{er s a. sistants, woulu 
be as igned to his use until investigation was completed and the fact.~ 
ready for presentation to the White House. · 

Mr. Borglum then went on to state that h~ bad been given room No. 
225 of the War Department and corps of assistants, among whom were 
Mr Nichols whose identity I have not :ret discovered other than that 
be ·was formerly connected with the Aeromarine Plane & Motor Co., of 
New York, and a second lieutenant of the United States Army, acting 
as stenographer. . 

Mr Bor"lum then informed me tba t they ball uncovered enongb rot
tenne.!': in"' the Signal Cor·ps and In the A;ircraft Production Board to 
make impossible the success of the Amer1can air prograJ?l. l}nder the 
present regime. lle informed me that he bad but to requJsibou gorre
spondence orders foundation plans, etc., from any department of the 
Sianal Corps and they would be forthwith placed in his bands. He 
~t~ted, however. that be was having conside1·able difficulty in ~etting 
this mate1·ial, owing to thP. relu ctance of Ar~y officers to let .. him se.e 
it He seemed to particularly condemn Col. E. A. Deeds, makmg van
ous extreme chru·ges against him, and also Col. 1\lontgomt'ry. 

He referred to conference bad with ~Iaj. Gen. Squier, and went on to 
say further in connection with this gentleman that be bad fotmd 
notbinl! agai'nst bim tn his investigation. 

1\lr. Borglum stated that the Navy D<'partment was the only depart
ment of the Aviation Section in which he bad found efficiency, and 
spoke in very high t~rrns of Rea1· Admiral T1!-ylor .. ~1~ stated that _he 
bad enough information on Col. Montgomery s activities to ha.ye him 
displaced on the A~rcraft Board. 

On the eveuing- of Tuesday. January 14, 1018, Mr. llorglum, M1'. 
Nichols, Mr. Supl~. and myself dined at the ~Ietropolltan Club and 
afterwnrds remained in the J.lbrary of the club for confet·encc. l asked 
Mr. Borglum-j~t what waif to be gained by an expo~ition of tiJe. e- men 
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and just wherein be lbought be might serve the country by tearing 
down that for which h'e bad no substitute to offet·. Mr. Borglum pro
tested he did not want to tear down the present organization of the 
Aircraft Board, but tbat be would build up a structure around it com
posed of men of unquestionable business methods and who would rush 
American air p1·ogram to a rapid completion. 

Mr. Borglum stated that he <lid not know at that time how to build 
scout planea or uny other aircraft which could be depended upon to 
surpass tbuse now being constructed, but that through his friendship 
with the White House and acquaintance with Mr. Gibson, the engineer 
in the employ of the British ministry of munitions, he would have 
access to the best foreign and American designs and practices. He 
then asked me to make suggestions as to a new personnel for the 
Aircraft Board and to suggest such men as I thought woul<l be able 
to can·y through the program rapidly and efficiently. 

At this point I became suspicious, not of Mr. Borglum's methods 
but of his ability to aid the country by working along the lines he hac.l 
sugg<> ted during the afternoon and evening conferences. 

It is a mystery to me why a man vested with this high authority 
should make a confidant of me in matters of such extreme importance 
anti secrecy, and why be should desire my opinion, which must of 
neces ity be a very weak one, upon the personnel of a new Aircraft 
Board. 

I decided something was radically wrong. The thought occurred to 
me tbat possibly thi man, through his friendship with the President. 
bad obtru.ned authority wh!ch makes him decidedly dangerous to the 
interes ts of the country, in that be might remove from activity those 
people now responsible for the industrial development of aircraft 
without a hope of substituting in their stead a new working force. · 

It occurred to me that much valuable time might be lost; it fur
ther struck me that if be would take me into his confidence in this 
matte1·, be might take others less cautious of their country's interests 
and be might give wide publicity to the matters discussed with me 
and that he might show to others hls credential ft·om the President as 
evidence of his authority. . 

Such a method, to my mind, would be fatal, particularly if it be
came public property, and through the medium of gossip our aircraft 
program become known to the enemy. 

I discussed this matter with Mr. Suplee, and stated to him on the 
conclusion of that meeting that, so far as the new company was con
cerned, I thought it best to drop all discussion of it, inasmuch as Mr. 
Borglum did not have the deRigns to submit for construction but was 

~T~ai~lor~~~~ FFo~ ~! ~~v~~Je~~e~bi~~ ~~~~i~~0~u~~~d g~~ercet~ 
the new company for construction. 

Upon leaving lli. Borglum, and while escorting Mr. Suplee home, I 
stated that I was going to take the position of being very anxious to 
start the company, was goin"' to call for designs, and was going to 
suggest to Mr. Borglum that it might be .entirely possible for him 
to get these designs along the lines indicated, with the purpose in 
min1l of sPeing whether or not Mr. Borglum was willing to use his 
official authority as a means to further a privtc interest. 

After leaving Mr. Suplee I went back to Mr. Borglum's room ani!. 
discussed the new company with him further. hinting at the matter;; 

· above referred to, and upon being questioned by Mr. NicholR as to 
just what I meant, Mr. Rorglum spoke up. statio~ to Mr. Nichols, 
"Don't you see what be is sugg~sting? He means can not we get 

_ the designs from which planes might be constructed at once." H<! 
assurc1l me this might be entirely possible and again impressed upon 
my mind that be, or course, could not be identifiPCl with the nPw 
organization: that l\Ir. Harris, of New York, woulc.l have to represent 
him in all negotiations. _ 

The following day, Wednesday, January 1G, 1918, I decided that here 
was a matter which should be looked into at once and went to Mr. F. 8. 
Hardesty, who is my father's confidant and a friPnd of :.\1r. Coffin, and 
put the case squarely before him, asking him what I should do. Mr. 
Ilardesty hesitated for some time because he did not, I believe, appre
ciate the seriousness of' the situation should l\1r. Borglum misuse his 
authority. Mr. Har·desty finally consented to place a portion of the 
facts before Mr. Coffin without uisclosing his source of information, and 
did so in the afternoon. Mr. Hardesty then reporterl to me that Mr. 
Coffin seemed interested, and after consulting l\Ir. C. A. Kenyon, an 
attorney and my uncle, and as a result of' further consultation with 
Mr. Hardesty It was decided that it were best to lay the facts before 
Mr. Coffin without reserve. Consequently, I went to Mr. Coffin's office 
with Mr. Hardesty on the morning of January 17. 1918, where I met 
Col. DeedH, Gen. Squier, Col. Montgomery, and other members of the 
Aircraft Board. I did not, however, talk to any one other than Mr. 
Coffin and Gen. Squier, and then only in the briefest possible manner 
acquainted thPm with the situation as I have written it herein. statin~; 
also to Gen. Squier that on the night of January 15. 1918, at 6 o'clock, 
I bad bePn In l\Ir. Borl!lum's rooms at the Nt:w Albany and hall seen 
a UnitPd States Army officer, with the gra<1e of second lieutenant, taking 
uictation from Mr. Nichols on the typewrtter. 

While wnting tbiH a letter arrives from Mr. II. C. Gibson, on the 
stationery of the British minister of· munitions, and marked Exhibit 
"H." wb'ich -speaks for -its<>lf. 

Written in Mr. Hardesty's office at his suggestion. 

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE. 

DE.m Mn. HARDESTY : The postmaster here thinks that this letter will 
get through to you by Thursday morning in good shape, and as I feel 
it necessary to see my father before I return to Washington I think it 
will go on to Mishawaka to-night. I can return at any time you think 
it wise for me to be there, either on the Borglum matter or on the other 
things which we pave under consideration just now. 

In regard to the Borglum matter and the papet·s inclosed. I think 1.t 
would be all right to show th€se to whome>et· you think sbonld see them, 
but do not believe that they should go out of your bands. as they are all 
the evidence that I have that we were not a part of the intrigue, but 
rather an interested party only so long as we knew it to be open and 
aboveboard. We most naturally withdrew at the first su picion of in
trigue and furthermore lay the whole matter before the proper authori
ties so far as we were able. After your man has seen the prlginals and 
ktlows that they will be open to him at any time, be should be !'=atisfied 
wlth copies, don't you think? Please write me at Mishawaka just the 
result of your conference with him and what you have learned about 
this officer. That may be the Lieut. Hoberts referred to in the manu
script. His address, by the way, is 50 West Thirty-eighth Street, New 
York City. Kindest regards. 

:K.exYox W. Mrx. 
ITIIACA, N. Y., Janzwry SO, 1918. 
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ST.ll\IFOnD, Co~N., December 31, 1911. 
Mr. 1\IIx, Jr., Mishawaka, Ind.: 

Like your suggestion to Gibson. Wrlte me fuily part you and your 
corupnny can play. I have a staff of experts with the best foreign ex
perience who. can come close to delivery 100 per cent article. Necessary, 
can anangc finances also with the best New York banks. Washington 
is watchful but waiting overtime. Your idea and mine should be rushed 
to the limit. We should guarantee the boys in France GOO of swiftest 
machines in the world by 1\Iay 1, but not a minute can be lost, not a 
minute, during the next 90 days. A happy New Year to you. 

BORGLUl\I. 

NEW RocnELLE, N. Y., December Sl, 1911. 
KE:'\10:'\ :Mix, Esq., 

Mishawaka, Ind. 
l\Ik: DEAR Mn. l\IIX: Mr. llorglum, discussing your interesting letter 

of December 28 with me, is, I understand, to write you in the endeavor 
to have a conference in New York as soon as possible. 

I am entirely at one with you in the general suggestion that you 
make antl it would seem that with all the facilities a>ailable we could 
not fail to obtain a really satisfactory result, which will have a most 
important bearing on the future of this country. 

Does paragraph 3 of your letter mean that the new organization 
woulu have to look elsewhere for space, tools, etc., or have you them 
available for the suggested organization? 

Your suggestion that this should not be" discussed except between Mr.
Bor~lum and myself is appreciated. 

I hope to see you very soon so as to have the matter disposed of in 
one way or another in the shortest possible time. 

It is my belief that we three would have little difficulty in assembling 
the necessary ability for a large productive program. 

Reciprocating your cordial gootl wi hcs for the future, I am, 
Sincerely, yours, • 

Hcco C. Gn.:so~. 

This letter· was not mailed : 

Mr. n T7.0:-. BonGLU..\1. 
166 East Thirty-eighth Street, Nezo York City. 

DEan l\In. Bon.GLUM : Returning from Dayton, I find your wire and a 
letter from Mr. Gibson. Thank you very much for your New Year's 
greetings; they are certainly appreciated, and my best wish for you
in 1918 is that your best wish comes true. 

I am glad to know that you are Interested in the plane project sug
gested to Mr. Gibson. I have given the matter considerable study for 
some months, but not until we acquired the plant of the Gillette Co., 
which we did last week, did it seem entirely feasible. Even now there 
are some clements of the manufacture missing, unless between us we 
can arrange for their inclusion. 

We own and operate four plants. whose facilities nrc available for 
this type of work. It is not my idea, however, that the assembly o! 
the finished plane should be done in any one of these, but rather rn u 
separate building and by a separate organization yet to be formed, and 
of which I will speak further. 

Our four plants consist of : 
Dodge Manufacturing Co., a plant of considerable size, employing more 

than 2,000 men, whose industry is practically unlimited along lines of 
iron and steel. We have complete wood and nietal pattern room, ex
ten~ive iron foundry, sheet-steel work plant, and a complete wood shop, 
with considerable drJ.-klln capacity. In peace times our output com
prises everything for the mechanical transmission of power. At present 
we are pretty well loaded with Government business, comprising shot 
trucks, rammers, ordnance equipment, and marine engines for the Emer
gency Fleet Corporation, in addition to extensive orders for the regu
lar orders from arsenals, new Government shops, and independent con
cerns who are thus forced to increase their products. 

There Is tb'e National Veneer Products Co. division of the Dodge Manu
facturing Co., a complete pressing and woodworl..1.ng establishment of con
siderable size. We have practically every type of hydraulic press known 
for the formation of laminated-wood shapes and, in addition are just in
stalling the largest veneer press ever bullt in this country for fiat sheets. 
While in the past our industry in this plant has comprised that of trunks, 
barrels, hampers, boxes, casks. grain elevator- legs, boots, heads, flour 
bins, seats of all kinds, etc., our facilities are now practically limited to 
the production of aeroplane parts, such as box beams, compression ribs, 
interribs, struts, spars, cowhngs, fuselage coverimrs, and afterdeck cov
erings, wing coverings, engine bearers, skids, landing-gear parts, trans
verse girders for dirigibles, etc. This is all in addition to the produc· 
tion of flat glued-up panels for the Philadelphia naval aircraft factory, 
the United States Government C:\.'l)erimental station at McCook Field, 
and others, whose uses prevent the forming of parts away from the 
place of assembly._ In connection with the veneer plant we operate a 
complete die·press room, which in the past was used for the manufac
ture of metal hoops and box and trunk hardware, etc. 

The Dodge Steel Pulley CQrporation 1s a separate plant of consider
able size, which operates exclusively in pressed-steel pulleys, hanger 
frames, etc. We are practically unlimited as to the size of pressing in 
this plant, and I believe that it Is one wherein aeroplane hardware 
could be successfully manufactured. 

We have just purchased the Gillette Motor Co., formerly the Amplex 
Motor Cru.· Co. This plant is equipped for complete motor-car building. 
including that of motors, although we had no intention at the time ot 
purchase of going into the motor industry; it was bought because of its 
unusually complete tocl equipment and the faciliti~s it presented for 
assembling the shot-truck order recently gotten. 

The Gillette plant and the n•neer plant arc about 1 mile apart. The 
majority of the intervening ground belongs to these plants. There is, 
however, a small Pstablishment, known as. the Premier Bed Co., located 
at one end and next to the nneer plant, which could undoubtedly be 
acquired quite within reason, and which might be used for a designing 
and experimental laboratory. 

Let us now consider the building of scout planes from the following 
standpoints : 

DESIG~ AXD EXPEUDJEXT.lL WOnK. 

A corps of eng;neers and draftsmen could be immediately installed 
in the -olcl drafting rooms of the GiHette plant. There is also a portion 
of the same plant which could be set aside as an experimental laboratory. 

GLUED-UP \'EXEEU STOCK. 

To be manufactured in the veneer plant. 
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FABniCATlO~ OF WOOD PAUTS. 

For the present the- e parts could be manufactured in the veneer 
plant itself along with the present orders from Dayton-Wright, the 
Navy aircraft factory, and others. Later, howPver, it would probaiJJy 
be advi able to do thls fabrication In the new plant. 

LINE~ (:OVEniXG. 

The work on lugs and fuselage if wrapped in linen would undoubt
edly have to 11 e uone in the n~w establishment. except on the first few 
planes, when the old a embly rooms of the Gillette plant could be used. 

AIET.\L FITTJXGS AND STAl\IPINGS. 

Such as is po sible for u to manufacture could be turned out in the 
die rooms of the veneer plant or tee! pulley shop. 

DODY ASSEMBLY. 

This work would undoubtedly need to l.le done in the new shop be
cause of the extreme space reqmred. 

MOTORS. 

Hert> Is one of the unsolved Unks of the whole prolJlem, and the ques
tion naturally ari es, Are we to make this plane according to Government 
de 1gn or according to a design which we know will do the buslne s 
and then sell it to the Government in its flni bed state? I.f the for·mer 
case is decided upon, we would undoubteilly be a ked ·to use the Liberty 
motor. In ca e of the latter, it would eem to me that the ideal condi
tion would be to make arrangement whereby some representative motor 
manufacturer should become a tockholder in the new company and 
his motor plant enter into a contract to produce certain types of motors 
for their need . I have in mind one particular motor, but I would 
be interested in hearing your experience as to whai: you believe would 
be the ideal motor for such a plane. 

PROPELLEll 1\IA~UF.!CTURE. 

This is another unsolved point so far as we are concerned, but one 
which, I understand, you have the solption to. 

FI~AL ASSE:UBLY. 

The assembly, instruments tanks, controls, guns, mountings, bomb 
carriers, etc., .·hould undoubtedly be done 1n the new plant; testing 
will be covered later. . 

My first idea in this matter which I would offer is that of a new 
<'Ompany organized to manufactur completed planes of certain types. 
It would be composed of certain indiviuual. from our- plants, certain 
. )nillviduals repre entlng other branche of the art in whicfi they have 
Ppecialized, and regarding which they will bring to the final organization 
Rn expf'rlence which will enable the company to pa s the stage of the 
:usual primer experiments. 

l\lidwa:y between the Gillette plant and the veneer plant a new build
Ing coul<l be er · cted of the Austin standard type, covering approximately 
120,000 to 200.000 Rquare feet of pace, which, we understand, can be 
completed within 4() day from the date of order, and which is the 
establishment referred to above as the "new plant." 

This company oulu be.> organized for the purpose of .operating' under 
the patent rlghts already developed in wood ven~er as applied to 
nviation processes. to..,.ether with other invention antl patents covering 
other details of the work, which may be brought to the new organiza
tion by other. members of the company. Under the original patents 
anti proce~ses covering our nd of the businf'S", together with such 
later developments already under con !deration. the immediate coun·ol 
of this department of indu try would be a ured. just the same a I 
presume would apply in _your case or in the case of other:a whose pat-

nt rights were n eces ary in the asseml.lly of the final plane. Whether 
or not 1t would be advisable to go into thi pba.se of the question, I am 
not snre. I would rather have your opinion on the ubjeet. 

Thti whole propo ltion looks to me as though we have at present 
ample. Ppnce and tools to tart manufacture. We can have within 00 
<lays an B.S8embly plant equal to the task of prOducing 500 plane by 
rthe 1st of Juno. By virtue of our combined proc sse , inventions, and 
patent right we have pa sed largely over the tage of experimPntal de
lays, and wou ~d te r ady from the formation of the com-pany to tackle 
the actual ta ·k of producing. 

To our m iutls, the designing and ~eronautical engineering ability is 
lacki.D.g. Your telegram states that you can upply thi . :Mr. Gibson 
ru1d yourself. from what I gather, ru-e .al o in a po it.ion to solve the 
propeller (]U<'l'tion Why not. then, pu:t our idea together and ee if 
.some common ba. is can not be found upon which we may pool our assets, 
.our idea , ancl a piratlons in the new company to the end that the air
craft bortage may b relieved, at least o far as one type of plane is 
concern d, and incidentally that we may each profit from our mutual 
n , ocia1.ion . 

Tcrmin!ll CJ. Purcha.~j 

E.xperimenbl 1- Dcsim Assembly -1 Moton 
TestlnJ Contract 

Sale3 

_ I I I I l ------, 

l::J Gluod Gibson n stock Metal 
wood 8arts, --Harri3 parte;, neida propellen veneer 

BniTI n Mn.,sTr:Y Oil' MU.:JTIOXS OF W An 1.· U.S. A., 
'Rcw Yo r k, Jamta1·y 16, 1918. 

DEAn Mn. Mrx: Du enber-g state-s that H 1' Italian about 550 pounds, 
bein~ built to special ortler of Government of the United States, aud 
won't say any more. 
· This looks lntere ting. Ko doubt you and Mr. B. cnn get the re t of 
the information. 

Hope to hPar as to bow ~ ou arc progre ng. 
Good luck, 

Sincerely, Duoo C. Gmso~. 
. E:XECUTITE SE 10~. 

Mr. SIMMONS. I mo\e tbat the SeMte proceeu to the con
sideration of executive lmsines ·. 

The motion wa · agreed. to, an<l the S nate pro e 1le<l to the 
con ideration of e:xecutiYe business. After 10 minut spent in 
e:xecr:.tive session tile door were reopened~ and (nt 4 o'e1o<·k nu<l 
15 minutes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Satur
day, l\lay 11, 1918, at 12 o'clock meridian . 

CONFIRMATIONS. 

Executit::e nominations conflrmelZ by the Senate May 10, 1918. 

C .. \PIL.\.L I SUES COMMITTEE. 

James B. Brmvu to be a member of the Capital Issues Com
mittee. 

Frederic A. Delnno to be a member of the Capital Issues 
Committee. 

John S. Drum to be a member of the Capital I ues Com
mittee. 

H enry C. Flower to be a member of the Cnpita.l I ues Com
mittee. 

Frederick H. Goff to be u member of tbe Capital I sues Com
mitiee. 

Charles S. Hamlin to be a member of tbe Capital I .... sue Com
mittee. 

John Skelton Williams to be a member of the Capital .I ues 
Committee. 

PosTMASTERs. 

ILLIXOIS. 

George W. Balm, Peru . 
TE!\""1\ESSEE. 

:1 have bad a complete set of drawings, blue prints, list of tools and 
machine , avillal:>le properties. floor &pace, heating establishments, and 
other facilitie3, with an additional itemization of .the combin d pos
slbilitle of our e-nd of the nPgotiatipns which l am intending to bring 
on to New Yort;: whenever you are r·eady to undertal\e their consld ra
fion. In other words, we will be r~'\dy in the course of a few day to ' 
lay our ca rds on the table face up before ome one who can consider 
1he proposition from the standpoint mentioned herein, who are willing 
-to go the ;route with u , just as we are willing to do the same with them. 

Joel F. -Ruffin, Cedar Hill. 
Sam 1\1. Barnett, Lexington. 
John E. Pullen, Waverly. 
llas C. Boatman. Algood. 
F. L. Tardy, Gainesboro. 

·I h.nve f'Cnt Mr. Gibson a copy of this letter that he may be in full 
to.uclt 'tb the situation. I await with interet your - reply either by 
l etter or wire. 

Very incPrely, · l'ours1 Dono.E MA5UFACTumxc Co. 

KE.c~Yo~ NIX:, 
NEW YOUK, N. Y., January 4, 1918, 

Care Dodge Manttf{].cturi1lg Co., Mishawaka, Ind.: 
Did you get my wire? Have you replied? When are you in New 

York or Washington? Reply Stamford, Conn. 
GUTZO!'J BOllGLUM. 

KES'l"OX w. MIX,. . 
· Mishawaka, Itzd. 

STAMFORD, Co~~ .• January G, 1918. 

I leave to-night for Wasbin~ton on serious business. Can you see .me 
there at earliest possible odn te '! Address, Metropolitan Club. 

KE:-.'To~ w. 1\Irx, 
Misltawal;a, Ina.: 

GUTZO. llOUOL U:U. 

W.asUL'GTO~. D. C., Janua1'1J 1, 19LS. 

Am here inileflnitely. Brin~ drawing photos or other portable data 
of swift foreign planes. See Gtbson in New York. 

BINHA.l\I [BOnGLUM]. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

FRIDAY, May 10, 1918. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D.1 offere.tl the fol

lowing prayer: 
0 Lord God, our Heavenly Father, without whom nothing is 

strong, nothing holy, we thank Thee for the spi·J'it whi<;ll brings 
us to Thee in prayer, since it tir · tile soul, qui kens the c n
science, purifies the heart, and clear· tlle mind for action; tnat 
Thou being our Huler anti Gni<.le, we may tal'e up 1he work 
Tlwu bast given us to do and con ecrate ourseln•s to Its pro e
cution, with the umc determination which charnct£>rizec our 
soldier· unll sailors, the conquer-or-die, -. urvin•-or-peri. h ~pirit, 
leaving the result t(} the o\erruling of 'rby wi clom. po"'er, und 
goodness; for Thine is t11e kingdom, nnu tbe power, nuc:.l the 
glory forever. Amen. 

'l'he Journal of the proceedings of yesterllny '"ns- read und ap-
proved. · 
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SPEAKER PRO TEMPOTIE FOR TO-MORROW. 

The SPEAKER The Chair designates the gentleman from 
North Carolina, Mr. KITCHIN, us Speaker pro tempore to-mor
row, Saturday, May 11, 1018. 

MESSAGE FI:O:ll THE SENATE. 
A message from the Senate, ·by 1\fr. Waldorf, its enrolling 

clerk, announced that the Senate had insisted upon its amend
ment to the bilr (H. R. 10264) to prevent in time of war de
parture from or entry into the United States contrary to the 
pub-lic safety, had asked a conference with the House of Repre
sentatives on said bill and amendments thereto, and had ap
pointed :Mr. SHIELDS, l\1r. KING, and l\1r. NELSON as the COn
ferees on the part of the Senate. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed 
without amendment the following House concurrent resolution: 

House concurrent resolution 40. 
R esol,;ea by the . House of Representatives (the Senate conc!I1Ting), 

That with the approach of Mothers' Day the attention of the Nation be 
directed to the patriotic sacrific made by the mothers of our land in 
freely offering their sons to bear arms, and, if need be, die in the defense 
of liberty and justice. That, in appreciation of this great sacrifice, 
the Pn~sld"!nt of the Umted States be. and he is hereby, respectfully re
quested to recommend in the observance of Sunday, May 12, 1918, as 
Mothers' Day..!. that the people of the United States offer fervent prayers 
to Almighty uod for His divin blessing on the mothers of our country, 
especially those bav!ng sons serving under our flag throughout the world. 
ENROl~LED BILL PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT FOR HIS APPROVAL. 

The Committee on Enrolled Bills reported that this day they 
had presented to the President of the United States, for his ap
proval, the follo"ing bill: 

H. R. 8753. An net to amend section 3, title 1, of the act enti-. 
tied "An act to punish acts of interference with the foreign 
relations, the neutrality, and the foreign commerce of the United. 
States, to punish espionage, and better to enforce the criminal 
laws of the United States, and for other purposes," approved 
June 15, 1917, ·and for other purposes. 

" FOR GOD1.S SAKE, HUBBY UP ! " 
1\Ir. POU. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to address 

the House for eight minutes. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. POU. .Mr. Speaker, the other day I undertook to answer 

the intimation that had been spread broadcast throughout the 
country that the Honse was deserving of censure because it 
had wasted time in disposing of the great measures n~essary 
for the prosecution of this war. In those. remarks I challenged. 
any man to mention one single measure which had the backing 
of the American people whlch had been unnecessarily delayed 
by this House. It remained for one newspaper, and just one, 
so far as I have been able to ascertain, throughout the Nation 
to take up that challenge. That paper is the Raleigh (N. C .. ) 
Evening Times, I may say a very well-edited, very useful, pro
gres ive, and patriotic afternoon paper. The Times says in its 
editorial columns of the issue of May 6 the following: 

GLAD TO OBLIGE; HEllE ARE TWO THINGS DELAYED. 

Congressman EDWARD W. Pou, galled by the •• For God's sake, hurry 
up! " cards addressed to the Members of Congress by the people back 
home, demands to be informed of any one thing which the people were 
sollclly behind delayed by Congress. . 

1\I1·. Speaket~, I did. not say delayed by Congress; I said delayed 
by this House of Representatives. The editorial then continues: 

The Overman b.iJI, to empower the President to coordinate war agen
cies, is one of thestl "any one thlngs." The espionage bill is another. 

[Laughter.] 
Back of the flrsl measure we believe there arc a hundred million 

people, for the Nation perceives that the Commander in Chief is the 
logknl man to boss the war job. Who has heard an objection raised to 
the Overman bill, save by sore-headed Members of Congress? All are 
not agreetl on the exact phrasing of the espionage bill. but all want a 
bill with teeth in it, and want it now. If Congress had devott>d more 
time aiming the measure at pro-Germans rather than in an attempt to 
keep some disgruntled politician from bawling out a more successful 
politic-ian, the espionage bill. too. would have had the undivided support 
of the American people. Have these measures been delayed? The bt>st 
friends of Congress can not say that theilv have not. Anything of this 
kind that we can do for you, M.r. Pou, w 1 always be done gladly. 

Surely the editorial writer on this paper does not keep up "'ith 
the current events of the day. Surely he does not read the pro
ceedings of Congress or even the digest of the proceedings pub
lished. every day in many newspapers of t11e country. Why, Mr. 
Speaker, the 0\e-rman bill did not get here until last week. 
Everyone. except the gentleman who wrote the editorial I lw\e 
read, knows that the Overman bill has been held up in another · 
body for three or four weeks. The measure has not even been 
before the House of Representatives. As I have said, it . \vas 
only sent to this House last week, and I am told that on the 
very day following its reception by the House it was tal,eu up 
by Uw Committee on the Judiciary and put on the calendar 
with a favorable report on the 9th · of May, and .on yesterday 

my colleague, the leader of the majority, 1\Ir. KITCHIN, of North 
Carolina, obtained unanimmts consent for the· consideration of 
this measure in the near future. 

Mr. GAR~TER. On l\1onda.y of next week. 
1\ir. POU. Yes; on Monday nert. 

·Mr. LAZARO. Mr. Spea.l~er, will the gentleman yield. for a 
question? 

l\fr POU . . Yes. 
1\Ir. LAZARO. Is it not a fact that this bill ,,-as considered 

and reported favorably by the Committee on the Judiciary in 
an hour and twenty minutes? 

1\Ir. POU. Yes; I was coming to that. I am glad the gentle
men mentioned it. After consideration of 1 hour and 20 minutes 
by the Judiciary Committee the bill was reported favora.l>ly. 

Mr. LAZARO. By a Tote of 15 to 1. -
1\Ir. POU. By a. vote of 15 to 1, as the gentleman says. 
Immediately the gentleman from North Carolina. [1\Ir. 

KITcHr~], with his usual promptness, upheld, as he always is, 
by every patriotic man in this Chamber-Democrat as well as 
Republican-because we are all cooperating in doing what we 
can to put through without delay all of these great war measures. 
asked a.nd obtained unanimous consent for the consideration of 
this measure, and it will be considered on Monday of next week~ 
There will be no delay ; certainly there will be no unnecessary 
delay. That is my answer with respect to our action on the 
0\errnan bill, to which the editor of the lla.leigh Times points 
me ·with a.n assurance and confidence born of ignorance. · 

1\Ir. COX. 1\:lr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\ir. POU. Yes. 
Mr. COX. Does not the gentleman think these cm·us that n.re 

coming .to us should be addressed rather to some branches of the 
executive department asking them to hurry up with aircraft 
production, ship construction, and the manufacture of heavy 
artillery? [Applause.] 

Mr. POU. I will say to my good friend from Indiana. that I 
can not go into a discussion of those matters here and now. I 
will say, however, that I believe somebody has committed a 
crime against the American people in the manufacture of air· 
craft, but the House of Representatives can in no wise be held 
responsible. 'Ve were asked to appropriate $640,000,000 about 
a year ago, and a bill making the appropriation asked for was 
promptly passed. What I undertook to pro\e, and what I believe 
I have proven, was that this House is not re5-ponsible for any de
lay in passing any one of these great measures necessary to carry 
on the war and demanded by the American people. Where men 
have done everything humanly possible to put through these meas
ures it is nothing short of insult to put in motion a post-card chain 
addressed to those men telling them" For God's sake, hurry up!" 

Now, how about the espionage bill pointed out by the editor of 
' the Times? Why, it was put on the calendar of the House on 
April17. 'Ve all know it has been in conference for some days. 
The article I have read appeared on May 6, and on the very day 
after the article appeared the conference report on the espionage 
act was agreed to in this House by a yote of 292 to 1. [Ap
plause.] ~o man can charge there was any unnecessary delay. 
The conferees agreed as promptly as any reason!l.ble man could. 
expect on a bill of such importance. 

1\Ir. MADDEN. I suppQse the editor will think he did. that. 
1\Ir. POU. Perhaps so. In any event, we acfed on the 'Very 

next day after the article appeared, but I imagine no one here at 
that time had read the editorial. 

l\Ir. Speaker, I a.m n·ot going to charge the writer of the article 
with intentional unfairness, but he neYer even alluded to some 
statistics from the Committee on Rules which I quoted showing 
that the Committee on Rules had authorized during tl1is Con
gJ·ess 26 faYorable reports, and that the discussion on ull the 
reports presented to the House did not consume one legislative 
day. In fairness, the writer might have said something of those 
statistics, for I belie\e I am safe in saying no former House has 
acted with greater promptness ·or with so little debate upon an 
equal number of special rules. 

l\lr.' GARNER. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman 'yield? 
1\Ir. POU. Yes. _ 
l\fr. GARNEH. In substance, t11e whole offense of the gentle· 

man the editor referred to is that he is wanting in knowledge. 
l\Ir. POU. In language sometimes ·employed by the courts, I 

will say it would seem so. In the article I haYe read the writer 
says Congressman EDWARD W. Pou is "galled." and so· forth. 
'Vhy, 1\fr. Speaker. there is 110 reason on earth for me to feel 
galle<l about anything. I llaYe no gt·iemnce. Personally, I 
care nothing about the post-card offensin•. They do not coucet·n 
me pct·sonally nnd they <lo not reflect in any wny on the com
mittee of which I have the honor to l>e chairman. Nmv. it is 
seldom in goou taste to inject one:S personality into a discussion 
here, but inasmuch a.s I am charged with being galled into reply-
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tng to this po t-card offensive, I think I may be excused for ask
t!Jg the Cterk to. rearl a tetter I received a few days agO' from the 
{XllllDlnnder in Chief of the Army aoct Navy, the- Pl'eshlent (}f the 
'United States, to show what he thinks of my cou.r e as a Member 
of this House in helping as best I can t<:> put through promptly 
measure deemed. necel':sary for the pro ecution o:f the war. 

The Clerk rea<l a follows: 
THE WHITE llQUSE, 

Washington, Ma11: $', 1918'. 
l'.IY DE:.R MR. Pou: You nre always generous. and help.fui and I thank 

you warmly for your lC'tter of yeRterllay. Undoubtedly you know the 
uest way to hanllle f1. R. 10264, the passport bill. an<l: 'I :un more than 

i Uin_g to trust euti r ly to your juugmen t. 
Tbanktn~. y'Ju again for youl.' very g_re::tt generosity in cooperating, 

Coraially anc.l sincerely, yom·s, 
WOODROW WtLSO~. 

!Ton. EDW'AnD W. rou, 
H cusc ot Rep.rcsentatit:es~ 

[Applat' ] 
l\1r Speaker, no UL.'tn has uny right to intimate that I urn galled 

about anything. Indeed., such intimation is entir~ly gratuitous. 
In condu ion, let me sa-y this: The-re- is a. cheap :.1;;1d emnmon 
practice n mong certain gentlemen of the P'tre -fe' in numbe1·, 
1 am gl.ad to- as-to- reflect upon Congre upon any sli.,.ht 
p1·otext, no matter what '\\':e do 011' how b.ard we stri'\:'e to do 
our full duty. It is thought by so-me to- be popular to take· a: 
fiiug at Congress any old time.. Somethin"' "Oes \'\'Tong,_ Cong.re s 
is to- blu.me, As a prirate citizen you may have tile- Cftnfidenee 
of all your peop~e, but a soon as you. get to be a Congres man 
you are ready to put in pawn your iromortnl oul to stay b.ere. 
I am not sayiii.g' this as applying to the editor of the- Rale~gh 
Times, I klli>'w the proprietor of the paper· pe1· onally, an<l take 
pleru ure in a:ying he is not a. lnnll! \Cho would clo. intentional 
rnjustiee to anyon . :But we all know there iS' "' sentim-ent that 
it is rerusO'nnbly sufe to- kn()c.k y()nr Congressman. There are 
people, and they are not a fev in number, wh affect to believe
thrtt a soon a a man be'~mes a Con~rre man be keeps his 
eru: to the groun<l ea!!er to- cateh any ehan"e in popular seatimeot, 
ver tea(l,y to ehrul~ his cour e to squn1ie with any shift m 

tJr wind.. If we tlo n"Ot defend our eh~ wh-en we h.-now. unjust 
cl'mrg,es 11:re print <4 " hoJ is there to see that we get a square 
{1 an Th-e point I am making i.s that the membership. of this 
body have ev r' rea gn,_ every. i:ucentiv-e; every possible .'timulus 
to speed up. all mcasmes necessary to win this war . 'l'hell'e is 
l:l(). ~ason ,..,-hy we .'honld be legi lative laekers, and l say we 
at-e n(}t. I men (}ll! all sides who haxe b.o-ys on, the firi-ng 
lint>. 'Fb-e- membership CJ.f this body are represented in Fran~e 
.in~~ a oth€r Amerierur fathers nr representet.l ther~ And I 
. v in eondusion.!: r. Speaker, that th~ membership of' this body 
Jo~l~ u.pholu · th hands of the constitute<] anthmritfes to see 
tllat til will' i · con«lu ted! ncrm"0usly. This House, ·,..,-ithout re- · 
~aru to. :party, tanding to.g~a~ almost as one man. mare than 
400 til.'ODg \\illin•• to vi li alb, \)-iUiug: to do :ill~ willing to st.'l:y 
in !::iOn ni<>"bt and d.lly indeftrutely,~ if' nece ary,_ will! in the 
futur tt in tile past. uphol:U. the hands. ot the Commander~ in 

'l'lief :md atl otfi:ei· c<mstituted autho-rities ill! bJ.'ing.ing this. wmr 
tO: a '{leedJ anti: vi ·tariotl:s end:. [Applause.} · 

.'l'.KR'f:.- REI'ORY 0,. HOUSING' BlJ:L~ 

1\I1r. LA.RE~ of Floddn. Ur. ~"peaka·, 'I tlesil!c to call up the 
co.nfereu ·e r port on tl1e bi:lt (H. R.' 10265) provid.ing hausing 
f~ ·i.litr for wa.r neetls: · 
' Tbe SPEAKER The gentleman can not do it without nna.ni

mn -~ CQm; ut. 
Mr~ LARK o.f Fl titla. Tlre11,.lli. Spe:lker, I ask lliULD.imous 

eoru·ent t tn ke i U£l'. 
The SP •.-\KEn. The o-entlemnn from FL()L·ida asks· t~nant

mt')-lt. coa-=;ent fm· the: pre nt consiueration of the· confere.uee 
rQ}l rt ou tile' hou ing bi U I there objection? 

3-lr. ·w.a.I .. ::;H. :Mt·. Speg,kell'·, re.seirvihg the Tight to objed, 1· 
would like to n._k what bas bec{)me of tile- penitentiary measuTe 
report~l uml~r n. s...,ectal rule? _Apparently that ~ery important 
'•ar lllPa~ure is to ue ftl'rtber dela~. I do not think it ought 
to he 11 aretl under thes.~ circum~ tau ~es by confet-ence reports 
or approprintion l)i!l , particularly in vie\V of the fact that it 

• ;oc,h._ ur~U. a~ :1 '·ar rn~usur and '·as wade immediately in 
ord n:fter tlte atlot1tion of :t special rule. Along that line, I 
wo 1 t like o ru k th ill tinooui hed cbairman of the Committee 
<m li''tlbltc Buildings ana Grounds nbou.t how 1 ng he thinks 
a,(· fc no 1 fue onfp.y n e- reuort will take, if it is taken up.. 

YL'_ CLARK o-t 1• Ioric.L.'l.. It ougllt not to take 10 minutes. 
. fr. \VAJL H. '~llut is it? 
J\f:~·. LAHK of Floricln. The-housing biU. 
Mr. LV XLSH. The $60·~000,000 hou ing bill? 
Mt·. CLAH.K of FL'OricL'l~ Yes. 
Mr. CAN!' N. I there a full agreement between the House 

and the. Senate? 

1\fr. CLARK of Florida. Yes; an absolute agreement. 
Mr. CAl~NON. When was. the report made? 
Mr. CL:ARK of Florid'tt. On 1\fay 7,. I think.. It has been 

printed, and the statement has been printed. 
. Mr. CAL~NO . Yes; but there is so much doing thut '"'e lmve 
to get reports on the- fly unle s 'Ye can multiply ourselves by 
2 and 3. · 

l\lr. CLARK of Florida. If consent is given, I wilt a k to lrm-e 
th tatement read.. 

1\Ir. GARNER. Ther wn nO' real <lifference between the 
H use and tlle enate? 

M:r. CL.AUK ofF orida... No; they huve come tOJ :ll'l! ab. olnte 
agre€'ment. 

Ml'. MOORE of Pennsyh·ania. A parliamentary inquiry, l\Il". 
Spenker. . 

Tbe SPEAKER. The O"entleman wiU state it. 
l\1r. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania.. Does. a conference report take 

Pl'e edem~e o era speeia:li.~le·? · 
T'lle PEAKEU. No; it doo not. and the Cl'lair required the 

genU ma.n from Florida to ask unanimou consent, and that fs 
what he is: doing now. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, r ·~ erving the right to object,. 
as I understan.d.. the main <lit:Ier-ence between the House and the · 
~nate wa that the House placed. the power and complete au
thority. with the Secretary of Labor to use ~s builtling fUiild. 
The Senate chunged it by, putting the power and authority in 
tho hands of the Pres:!dent. That was the main differencE>. 

M.r'. CLARK q.f Floricl::\1. There: were two. o.r three thin:.!'S, but 
the main difference was as the gentleman from Nmrth Cnr0Hna 

'.has stated. The1re was anotheL· diffe1·eiH:e-the Senate sbmck 
out the rwwer- to take- over el'ectric rai ay transpol'ta.t.i:on and 
other facilities; andi niter the House had agreed to the uhsUtu.
tion of the PreSl{lent tlle Senate had n-o. objection to putting that 
back. 

1\lr. KITCHIN. The Hou e get what it passed, except the 
transfer of the power to use the money from the Secretary of 
Lnbor to the President. -

:Mr. CLARK of Florida. That was the main difference. 
1\fr. STAFFORD. Reserving the right to object, I wisb to 

inquire of the chairman of the committee whether 1! am ri~ht 
as to that amendment which was strenuously pressed' by the 
chairman of the- Committee- 011: Appropriations~ that so far us 
the $10;000.000 n,pJ?l·op:riation. for the housing in tfl.e District 

· of Colu:mb[::t is concerned that the- House conferees receded from 
its positi'()n: and ngreed to strike that out. 

1\lr. CLARK of' Florida. The Honse did: . 
Ur. STAFFORD~ Can the :rentlemau inform the committee 

whetfier that action ba • the approv111 of the gentleman ~"13~ 
sponsored it, the chairman o.f the Com.m.ittee on Appropriatio ?· 

lUr:. CLARK of Fl'<reida. I do not know. 
· 1\Ir. COX. ?!lr. Speake1A, Ji can not allow: this tQI come up by 
unanimous consent until the gentleman from- Kentucky rMr. 
SHERLEYJ comes in 

The SP~KER. Is there· objectioD.? 
Mr. COX. T object. 

P~ SIO'N .APPRD:PltiAT10N BII.L., 

1\fr. G.ALL]V Al~. !11·. Speaker, t ask unanimous consent that 
the House resolve itself into Committee of tbe Whole Hou e on 

: the state of' the Union on the pension appropriation hill. I 
und'erstanrl that that has been agreed: to by the gentleman in 
e1ulrge af the penitentiary bUI .. 

The SPEAKER. But the gentleman ·in charge: gf the peni
tentiary bill can not control it. The gentleman from l\fa a
elmsett [1\tr. GALL1VAN1 asks. unanimous consent to bille up the 
generu1 pension bill, the special rule- to the contrary notwith
standing. Is there obj~tion 1 

1\Ir. W.ALSH. Mr_ Speakert reserving the right- to obj ct. 
this,. of cau:rse; i-s the annual measure that is passed eacll yerur, 
and ce-rtainly there- i no urg-ency about that antl DQ pavticular· 
reason why it should be- gi'v-en preference over thi . ~n-eat em r
gency war measll1"e, for which we- adopted a special rule the 
other day, and I will oojeet. 
1\I.tL"'UF..-\.CTUJlE: OF' SUPPLIES FOB GO'\.'ER4 ME~T AT' A.'l'I...tU>.'T'}'A PENI

~1'I.A.RY. 

The SPEAKER Tile O"entleman from .~o:fa achu etts objects. 
The House resolves. its.elf intD Committee of tile Whole House 
on the tate of' the Uoton. for the consideration of tbe blH H. B. 
8038. 

0 

Accordingly the House resglyed itself into Committee of the 
\Vhote Hou e on the state- of tile Union for the C011S1deration of 
the 'bilr (H. R. 8938}. to equip: the United Stnte Penitentiary, 
Atlanta,. Ga..,, for the: manufacture of s:uppUes for the use of th-e 
Governme-nt, for the- compen.csation of prisoners for their labor, 
and for otll~· purposes, with Mr. lluBEY in the cbair 
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'1Jhe CRAIRMA~. Tl1e House is in the Committee of the Mr. WEBB. It is my -understanding the gentleman f1·om Mls-

Whole Rbu. e on . the state of the Union f.m: the purpose of. con- souri would control the time. 
sldt>rin~ · the bill H. R. 8938, whicl1 the Clerk wilf report 1\Il.·.- GARNER: I' am trying tt> asce1tl:in· whetl1e1· the gentle:. 

'l'he- C'lerk r~md aS' fOllows: m-an fl'om · 1\.USBouri -was opnos:erl to tlle bill; and I! have not 
A: bHI (II!. H. SfmS) . to e.qujp the muted States-I?enitentiary, Atlanta.l Ga., heard him say so up tt> date: 

fo.r tht> manufact:llre of, supplies for the us.e of ' th GovernliKillt fur Mr. DYER. I stated to the Chait·; I lli:tv. not' stated it to the 
the compensation of, prisoners for their labor, and for other purposes. gentleman. 
Be. it enacted, etc .. Tbat the Attorney General of• tile Unitt>d StatPs- is 1\1 GARNER D'd th Ch · d ,..,4-~~d 1 

mrthoriz.Pd a-nd direetPd to stal>Hsh, equip, maintain, and operate at the J.\ r. ~ · 1 e an· un er:sL<.U.J. the gent eman from 
Unitrd State Renitentiary. Atlanta, Ga., factory o factories fur tHe Missouri was opposed to the bill? 
m.anufactur of cotton fabric to t~upply the- requirements ot the War The CHAIRl\1A1,, Tile:-Chair tmderstootr the gentleman from 
and Navy Departments, the Shipping Corporation, cotton duck suitable Missouri [1\lr~ DYERr was- opposed to the bill, and, as he is a 
for tents and otber· army purposes. and canvas for mali sac~ and , fo-r 
tht- manufactttr~ of' mail sacks and oth~r- similar mall-carrying eqJlip- member of' ttte ccmmittee-. will control' the -time in oppo ition to 
mPnt for· the use of the Un!ted Rtates Government The factor-y or. fa~ the bill. W'ith tliat understanding the Cliair will recognize the 
to.rles. shall not be · o o.perated a · to nbelisb. an)" existing Uovernment gentleman from North Carolina to control the other· half ot the 
workshoR or curtail the groductlon within its. D.resent limits of.. any such ti'me. 
Go-v-ernment wo.l'kshop. 

!:iE • 2< That fl'Om and after: July 1. 1.918, artit'les so manufactur d 1\Ir. WEBB. nft. Chai1·man, I would liRe to be-notified when 
shall not be purchased. from any source other: tllan. ~.r.n.me.ntaJ for I lin d 1n- · t 1\fr Cl · d tl f th 
the United States Government, o1· any df'partment. bure>au, or otber -ve use v mmu es. u · lairrnan· an gen emE:'.n o e 
agency thereof, tmlcss the Attorney General or his authorized agent committee, about- three years ago the que::;.tlon of what should 
shall certify.- that the me can not- lH~ furnishe-d by such prison:- f-actory be done with the Federal prisoners in the A:tlantu· Penittntinry; 
~fn!~~\~ories, and no claim shall be audited or naid without;; such ce.r- where about 1,400 are now kept, and at the Leavenwprtb Peni-

SEc. 3. That articl<>s so manufactured sllall be- sold at' tile, current 1 t:entinry, w~ere a_I>out;t _1.600 are kept, became a ~·a-r-e and 
markPt nriees as d£>tPrm1n£>d IJy:. the Atto-rney G£>neral or bis authorized acute questwn With the Government ~ tile- United States~ 
agent, and alL moneys or relmuursewents- received from sucb ' sal sha.i..l Congress- reallzetr the gravity of the situation, because-n t that 
~deposited ttr the credit o1 the m>rk..lng capital tund creatOO.· by thL time · the va t' building whic-h have been in cour~e of'" conRtruc:--. 

1-:iEo. 4. '.Chat:' the- Attorney General i!t hereby autllorizeu and em- tion a tlte Lea~·enw·orth and Atlanta Penitentiaries were ·nen.r 
power·£>d · to providt> for thE'I P.!l.Yme-nt- t~ tbP inmates or dependents., upon . inwcompletlorr~ and' it" was .tUe •desire ·of· the COngres-s. that some 
inJIUl.tes of said'· penitentiary ouch P.~~"euninry e-arnings as • he may- deem .. work should b_ e mv.en· those-- ndson-et_'S, who had heretofore boon. 
p-rope-r; nnrler· sueh rul~s- an(} regulations as be ma preseribe. Srrch b~ c 
earnings shalt. t,e paid.. ou t· of tb~ workin capital fund. ; employed' in the-· construction of' the penitentiary- buil<llngs, in-

SEe. 5. That tbM"e is authorized to ,be aptll'opriate.d.tha--sum or $65lr,OOO the nature of n useful and a gainful occupation- inside the 
fbr. th(' purcbaS(! of: machiner1 and_ othe equipm.ent to carrY. oQt' the. walls. or as nean· to the penitentlar~ a proper: Yiehlinrr- to 
purpo s of tbls- act. - o1 ~-o 

SEC. G. That thete is created a fund, to-· be- known- as tbe wor-kin:;: this feeling, Congl'eSS, in 1916--l think it was Septembm 8-
capital, wbicb: shall . be a.vallablo- for tbe -C!lrrying on · the i.ndu trial enter- passed. a lllw prov.idlng:- for: a commission wllic.li was in. sub· 
prisv- authorize-d htlreln. or whieti:.: may be autborizerl her('after bJ: law-. to stance as fOllows-: · 
ht>o ca.rrl d ·o in-smd, penitE>ntia.ry. Tb!' working capital sbalJ . consist of 
tJI sum ot· $350;000 hich sum: is- authorized' to be- appropriate-d. The· To be oomposed · ot the Chief of Ordnance o~ tlie United
l'.J>Ct"1pts. ftom tht> Ba.k of the prooucts-or by-products ot. thn said indus- • Stnt~s Army, tt:Ie Chie:f of- Ordnance of:' the United'· Statt> NnYy:; 
tries and thl!' sate- of conJemned .maehinery 0 equipmPnt shall be credited d th l . t of th p t o=- D t, ~"1 
to-- tlle working c.apltaJ fund · and be- available f~ appropriatton JJ Con- an e pure msmg agen e os lllCG epartmep n.nu.. 
grcss, annually, for the purposes set forth in this act. the upel~intertdent ofi' prisons ofr the E>e},lartme-nt . . fuRtice. ns 

SE:c. 7. That said working oa.pttal shall be disbursed undt>I: the dlrcc- , a commission to . tp:n~stigate _and~ report detailed estimates , and 
tlon o! th Attorney. U n1>ral and shall be- availabJp- fbr tile purehase, . plans for equippino- the UnitE:'d States penitentim·ies· far the 
rt'.palr, or re-p.la~empnt o1<' macninery or equipment: fo,- · th pureha.se of ,.,_. 
raw ruate:r1aJs or P.art , for, tbl.' emoloyment of nt'lce,·~'ar civiLian office-rs ! manufir.cture by. prisoners, of tlie- variouS!' articles:; u~ecr by the. 
and . cniJiliO'Y£t'S ru:: · th~ ~nitentlar and in Washington, for the: rt-pair: Government. Such report shall indicate what: articles it: is. 
n.nd mamt£'ml.nee- of buildings and equipment; and for. all other::- neees- thought desirable to be there manufactured, the .aost of eqn.ip
sary <>.xpen~ in . carrying- out tbe- provildon"S of· thi act. 

SEc. 8. That the products of said Industries shall not be dlsposetl - or~ ping existing buildings, and the construction and · equipment-" of_ 
except as providPd.. in this act. - n.ny other necessHry buildings- recommendro. 

SEc. 9. That'rul la' and pat·-ts'of lnws to tbe- extent th - tb:oy are: in Now, that commission immedletely. W("llt to wm:k~and I 
QOllft.tct wttlL th-i act' are. repea.le<L 

should say i was composed Gen. Ci·ozie-r; . Gen Strauss, 
Tho committee amendments- were· reau; as follows: M:r. Edgerton, purchasing ngent of the Post_ Qffice-- Departm-ent, 
Page 2. after line r, at: the end · of paragr&.ph, a-dd a new. paragraph and Mr. Duehatr, sunerjnte-nden of mjSons. Theso fou~- ""m-
~~~~LMfu~~ - .1• w - ·-· 

"Tht> Attor.ney GPneral r is bM:Pily fnrthe.r authorized and directed missioners- inYe_stiga~d Ute condltious Of- ?.fcN€il: IsH:t.~£1 ~rll<on~ 
ro acquire, by purchase or condemnation . proceedings, such tracts of where there 'l.re about 200 prisoners, Leavenworth, ancl Atlanta 
lanrl at such• points a - b£> may df:'termint-, which may be clf>:ll'ed, graded; Thev. filed their report. dated December 2, 191G. rbelievo· the 
nnd cultivatPd. Ann thA Attorney General iB authorized to employ the 
inJDates of the -institution herein mentioned under sm·h regulatiuns as law :retruired them-to repor. nt tbe: Decem her- seggjtm; and they 
be may prescribe In the work of clearing, grading. anu· cultivation or- recommended that in th A:tlantlr Penitentiary there- sl1ou1tr he 
surh ac-quired tracts of land. The produrts of any such agrkuJtural d 1 f tb f 
dovelopment. shall be. utilized in• supplying such, correctional in.stitu· constnlcte . a p unt or e manu ae.ture of. textile ~oods, 
tiun. a& tbe. Att.o.rncy. ueneral. ma;y designate, or ih_ his discretion__ may largely, if I remember, for the purpose of' making mni1 Rtl<'ks 
b(}· so-ld." for the United St:ai:es· Government. At- the Leaxenwortll P nl~ 

Pagl' 2 •• llnt>S S; to· 15, inclusive-, strike out nil . of section 2. tcntiarrr they r.:ecommendPd H>-e· erection of a -I·nt' turon fa~.,·o~.·. _ 
}:>ago 2. Une 10.,_ strike out after " Se.c;" the_ figure- " 3 " and inser.t· & ,y- - l.lll! 1..-u ·" ~ I..CU • -' • 

tb.B tigure ·• t." to: be used in tile manufacture or futnitut·e to. be used 'exdru 
Pag•• 2, une 21, strike out after- "Sec! ... the figure " ' 4 ... and insert· si>o.ly by the Gov.ernment. Now, ih response to tile recom 

tbe figure "3." 
PaJ!e 3, 11ne- 3~ strike out a.ftcr "sec." the. fi~ure ,, 5 , and insert mendlltion, this Congres a year ago passed an act :111propr.k 

the figure- ·~4.' ating- enough mone,.y.· to · e:rect- . bu-ilding ar Leavenwol'tll and 
Pag.-. 3, line 6 , strike out· aft('r "Sec.'' the figure "<r" l\"Dd insert . one- atr the Atlanta. l?enitentiary, the one· at: 1:-eav.en;worth to · be 

Uie- figu':'e. •• 5.'" I ' 
FaJ! 3, tine !7, strike out aftert "Sec,"· tha figure "'t" and insert , us-eel f01.: the. manufacture of furniture:. and' the one a.t:.Att..nutn 

t:Jle flgur "·G." fur. lhe nmnufacture of textiles;.. . 
Eftg-1' 4, lint> 1; strike out after " Sec." thl" figurrr .. 8·" :IPrlJ ins r.t 1\rr: AUS~l~t \Vhn.t was. tho mconuncndb.tion. as to tlie prison 

t.h~ figure ·~ T. ., 
Pagt> 4. Jim• 3, strike. out after "Sec." the figura "U" and insert on the Pacific coast"'/ 

the.. fignr "8'.." Mr. 'VEBB. At Mcl\eil Island? They mndc ·IIO" recommendn· 
'.Ilhe CHA.I.RJ\fA~.,.· Undec the r.ule adopted there. will 1Je one tion a.s to that point.. Ther fit t consi<lereu the q_uestion of. the 

hm11· of general debate, one half. to be· controlled' by those in ·manufacture of munitions of war there, but- they said it would 
filvor of tl1e bill ru1d. the otbe · half by · those ormosed. The not ben wise thing to al1ow p1·isoners to handle such dangerous 
Chait· supposes the gentleman from North Carolina would (.'On- and lligh, explosi\·es as munitions, and therefore they. mad~ na 
trol half of the time, but would like to be informeu who will recommendation • in view ot tl.Je f.nc.t tjmt the-- prison... was u vruy 
contJ-'ol the other half. . small. one, only Iutving about 200 tn .250 n1'isonecs. -

Mr. WEBB. If the gentlcrunn from Missouri ['lTr. DmJ~ is MI. NOLAN. It tho gentl~ruan wilL ~errnit. since that tilno 
oppol'e<l to the bill, he would be entitled to control Ulnt side. recommendation l1us tle~n made fol' the penitentiru·y. n.t- 1\IcNell 

Mr. CANNO. T. If tl1ere is anybod " orw.osed to it~ tlley ought Islanu to be utilized for the manufuct.u.reof pulp mu.l .pnper. 
tn ha•.-e half' of that tilDe. . Mr. WEBB; I undersb.l1l.(lL, o, butDam speaking of. the J.;epat~t 

Mr. DYER. I am opposed to the bill: _ upon which eongr.ess acted. N-O\V, las yem~thi~ Cougr-es appr<r-
Mr. GARNER. Who is going to control the OilJ;?O~ ition trmc? nl'in.tetl $120.0 0 for the · · buildln~ as- recommended. Tlre :.m
l\1l'. 'VEBB The gentleman from Missouri [1\IL DY:Im], tl10rities went to ·ork.. immediately- iJ.L Atlanta and ~enven .. 
Mr. GAHNER. Will the Chair make inquiry to see whotller wot·th and iusiue ot GO or no da ·s- the- laborm·. and pii ners 

tlieJ·e is anyone in· the Hon<:e-- oppo8e<l to tna hitL?- in tile Atlrmtu reuitentiury, togethe1· wlfu such aut..<:ide· help, a-s 
lUr. l\100HE of Pennsyh'auiu. I am oppo. ea to tlte Uill. was ncces~nry to ho cm.nloyed to build thi stNtcture,_ er:ecteu a · 

.:rut·. w ·ALsR. The t,-entiPrnun fl·om Missouri, a memi.Jer of"l concrete, building 210 1 fee wldo 1.1~ . 4(JI), feet- Jon~ "ith• n :'law
til~ committee.- is opposed to the bill, arul is the seuior member tooth roof and n. concrete floor, nnu in all t:eRpects .n. rnou rn, 
9f the committee- up-to-date building suitable for the manufacture of cotton tex:-
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liles. Tl1e building stands there idle now. There are 1,400 pris
oners in that penitentiary now iqle. These prisoners have been 
for the last 15 or 20 years erecting buildings in the Atlanta 
Penitentiary which are now worth from three and. a half to four 
million dollars, but that work is <lone and tho e prisoners now 
have nothing else to do. . 

Mr. HICKS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WEBB. I will. 
Mr. HI KS. Un<ler what authority were these lJuiltlings 

erecte<l of which the gentleman speaks? 
· 1\Ir. WERB. The Atlanta Penitentiary builtlings? 

I\lr. HICK ·. The new ones to be used as a workshop. 
Mr. WEBB. The authotity of Congress a year ago. 
Mr. HI KS. Did 'We pass it? 
:Mr. WEBB. This Congress pas e<l it a year ago. 
Mr. CANNON. From what appropriation and at what co t? 
:Mr. WEBB. One hunu1·ed and twenty-nine thousand tlollars. 
Mr. CANNON. And prison labor utilized in the consh·uction 

o far as it coul<l be? 
Mr. WEBB. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CANNON. How much is the additional cost now? Is 

lliis just the mere building? · 
Mr. WEBB. I am coming to that, and I will tell the gentle

man. 'Vhat I 'Wante<l to impress on the committee is this: That 
acting upon the mantlate of Congre s the authorities have al
ready erectell a magnificent building of concrete, 465 feet Ion~ 
and ::!10 feet witle, -for the purpose of accommo<lating machinery 
to manufacture cotton uuck for the use of the -United States 
Government. · 

Mr. SLAYDEN. Will the gentleman permit a question? 
:Mr. WEBB. Yes. 
Mr. SLAYDEN. I am a little concerned about these matters, 

because I do not like to see the Government going into com
petition with citizens in any lines of bu iness where it is un
avoillable. Are the prollucts of this plant to be used exclusively 
for the Government? ' 

Mr. WEBB. Absolutely. The bill confines them absolutely 
to Government uses-:-the Army, Navr, Shippjng Board, and for 
mail bags. 

Mr. SLAYDEN. Suppose 'We supply all the Government nee<ls 
in six months? 

Mr. WF..BB. Then, un<ler this bill, they 'Will lla\e to shut 
uown . . 

Mr. SLAYDEN. I am gla<l of it. 
Mr. ·wEBB. I want to say to the gentleman--
1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylnmia. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. ·wEBB. Yes. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Did the gentleman read sec

tion 2· of the bilJ, which fixes the sales at the .current market 
prices? 

Mr. WEBB. Absolutely. 
Mr. ~IOOUE of Pennsylvania. That uoes not mean outside? 
Mr. 'VEBR. Not at all. That was carefully considered and 

gone over. I will ny to the gentlemen of the comlnittee that 
since war \va. ueclared there has occurred in the United States 
a mo t acute anll gra\e shol'tage of cotton duck, of heavy 
cotton good' which they call ducking. I have a letter here 
n·om the 'Vnr Industries Board of the Council of National De
fense which I will not take the time to read, because it is in 
the hearing.", and I put it in the llEconn day before yesterday, 
in which this board, through 1\_Jr. Scott, ays there will be for 
1918 a shortage of 5,000,000 to 6,000,000 yards of this ducking; 
that it can not be furnished by any private enterprises in the 
Uniteu States to the Army for its tents, the Navy for its sails, 
or to the Shipping Boar<l, or for mail sacks for the Post Office 
Department, which can not possibly be supplied through com
mercial production of duck in the United States. 

Mr. MADDEN. \Vill the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. WEBB. For a question. · 
1\Ir. :\IA.DDEN. What about the truth ,of the statement that 

was made on the floor to the effect that priv&te manufacturers 
of duck, capable of supplying 5,000 yards of ducking a week to 
the Government of the United States, have been endeavoring 
for more than two or three months to get a reply to their sug
gestion that they could do that from the Goy-ernment author
ities, and haye not been able, to get it? 

Mr. WEBB. I saw that statement in the RECORD by Mr. 
Snell I do not know anything about it. I call~ up the textile 
board, anu they saiu that the shortage now is as acute as it 
ever was. I know thi , that they are needing it, anu that ma
chinery for manufactm·e of ca!J.)et i endeavored to be used for 
manufacture o~ duck which is for the usc of tlle United Stntes
for the Army and Navy anu the Shipping Boanl. 

Mr. HUSTED. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WEBB. I will. . 

:Mr. HUSTED. What is the estimate of time for equipping this 
building with machinery and actually getting it in such shape 
that a quantity of production of duck could be had from it? 

1\Ir. WEBB. Six months. The tentative contracts have al
ready IJeen ma<le, and we are tol<l by gentlemen -who ought to 
know that within 1 year or 18 month , with the price that cluck 
is now bringing, the institution will pay for it e1f. That is the 
financial sitle of it. It ought to be put in, because there is an 
acute GoYernment shortage in this particular kind of goods 
,greatly nee<led for the Army and Navy. The proposition is to 
put GOO looms in this building and 78 twisters. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Korth Carolina has 
consumed 10 minutes. 

l\lr. \VEBB. I will use five more. They uo not propose to spin 
any cotton, but they propose to buy it alreacly pun and twist 
it with these twistf'rs and wea\e it into duck with the 500 loom . 
We are sure it can be done, and the mill will be runnnig within 
six months. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. 'Viii the gentleman yieltl for an interrup
tion foi· information? 

~Ir. 'VEBB. Yes; I "'ill yiel<l for a question. 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. I wish to inquire whether the amounts 

as carried in the bill are for ~the equipment to the maximum 
capaCity or whether the committee followed. the recommenda
tions of the commission that it should be merely an experiment? 
I notice that in the report, in the amount of the appropriations 
recommendeu by the commission, they are nearly one-half of 
tho e carried in tl1e bill. Is it the ptupose of the bill un<ler con
si<leration to establish thls on a permanent, full-equippetl basis 
or merely as an experimen_t as recommen<led by the commi sion 
that investigated this ubject? · 

Mr. \VEBB. I think the commission recommended $6~5.000. 
It is an experiment, because these 500 looms can be operated by 
250 men; but it is proposed that 400 out of the 1,400 pri oners 
be used in running these looms, because they llo not propo e 
to work the pd oners the same length of time as they would 
outside men. 

1\fr. SHERLEY. In order that the gentleman may get the 
information, I wish to state that the original plan contemplated 
359 looms. That was the number in the former estimate. The 
present one, us has been stated by the gentleman, contemplates 
500 loom . To tl1at extent it is an enlargement of the original 
plan. 

Mr. WEBB. In view of the great war emergency. 
Mr. STAFFORD. The bill as recommended by the commis

sion nntl printed in the report carrieu amounts much less than 
are recommended in the bill under consideration. 

1\.Ir. SHERLEY. The origina~ plan contemplated 359 looms. 
The present appropriation carried in the IJlll is for 500 looms 
and. 78 twisters. That will be foun<l in the hearings. 

~11·. STAFFORD. 1\fay I inquire whether this numiJer of 
looms will equip the plant so as to utilize the labor of all of the 
confined prisoners? 

l\lr. WEBB. No. Only 400 pri oners will be used for that 
work. If you should. use them all it would probably take 1.00Q 
looms. But it is thought best that a part of them, 250 prisoners, 
should work out on the farm and. 250 in .tl1e yard and 450 on 
this duck manufacture, and about 25 per cent would be unfit for 
any kind of work. 

Mr. DOl\II~ICK. ~fr. Cllnirman, will the gentleman yielll? 
l\.Ir. WEBB. Yes. 
::Ur. DOMINICK. I would. iike to ask the gentleman whether 

or not in the hearings it was developed that nny investigation 
was macle by the health autho1·itie. ot• by anyone familinr with 
health conditions in the p1·isons n t~ the effect upon the health 
of inmates of textile mannfacture. within pri:':on walls? 

l\lr. WEBB. Ye , sir; ao<l I unlle. ·itatinrrly . ny that within 
tllis great concrete buil~ing, 'viih perfect anitntion and 11erfeet 
ventilation throughout, with its humiuifict·s n1Hl very up-to-<late 
improvement, the prisoners will be maintainc(l under just as 
about as healthy a condition as we haYe in the Hall of the 
House of llenresentati\es. 

Mr. HUSTED. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. 'WEBB. Yes. 
I\lr. HUSTED. What is tlle estimated capacity of the looms? 
l\Ir. 'VEBB. From five. to six million ynr<l.~ yearly. 
Mr. ~-\.USTIN. It is not proposed to work tlte com-i ·ts on 

four looms apiece? 
Mr. WEBB. No. It is proposed to let a pr; ~oner 011erate 

two looms instead of four. 
Be. itles that, labor has inuorsetl this movement, an<.l nll ad

vancell prison reformers haYe indor. e1l it. It i$ also n step 
forward in modern humanitariani. m thnt we propose, so that 
'\\hen they get out of prison they will have something to gi\·o· 
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to their wives and children and at the -same time -will have , 
learned a profe. sion. (Applau e.] 

Mr. FESS. 1\lr. Chairman, will .the gentleman yield? 
J\1 r. WEBB. Yes. 
Mr. FESS. There bas bt-en some objection to this on the 

ground that ·we could not get the machinery in time to .use it? 
Mr. WEHR Yes. l have u statement 'from this commission 

:mil fro:n Mr. Duehay, the superintendent of pri!':ons, saying 
that the machinery manufacturers iL. l\lussachusetts have prom
ised to deli_ver the machinery in six months after the contract 
has been 1 et. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. 1\!r. Chairman, will the gentle
man 3·ield'? _ 

Mr. WEBB. Yes. 
1\lr. COOPE!R of Wi consin. ·what is the average number 

of prif>nner. in that in. titution? 
1\lr. WEBB. It hn grown from a thousand about four years 

ago to ~.400 at present at Atlanta, and it is 1,GOO at l-eaven-
worth. . 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. What is the number of men pro
p~e<l to he empl(\ye<l on the machines? 

'Mr. WEBB. Four lmndred to do the work in this textile 
p1ant. 

1\lr. WATSON of Pennsyh~ania. Mr. Chairman, will the gen
tleman yiehl? 

Mr. WEBB. ·Yes. 
Mr. \VATSON of Pennsylvania. "Cotton fabrics" cover a 

grent 1nany materials, as carpets and sheetings, and so forth. Is 
it the object of the Government eventually to manufacture all 
cotton material ? -

1\It·. 'VEBB. No. This bill confines it to cotton duck and 
material suitable for tents and mail sacks, a:nd so forth. 

Mr. WATSON of Pennsylvania. It says "cotton fabrics." 
:Mr. WEBB. Cotton cluck suitnble for tentR. The language 

of the bill, if ron will look at the bottom of the first page, is 
"cotton duck suitable for tents and -other Army purposes and 
cann1.s for mail sacks." 

1\Ir. 'VATSON of Pennsyl\"anin. It says "cotton fabrics." 
Now, cotton fabrics include carpets .anti .all kinds •of material 
for ~heeting. 

1\Ir. ·wEBB. If the ge-ntleman will look at the bill. on line 8. 
of the first page, be will see the language there is " cotton duck 
suitable for tents and other Army purpo. es and canvu for mail 
sack · anrl for the manufacture of mail sacks and other simnar 
mail-carryin~ equipment." -

1\Ir. WATSO~ of Penn. ylvania. What does it mean~" a fac
tory o1: factories for the manufacture of cotton fabrics"? That 
is ,.-ery platn. 

1r. WF.dlB. It is confined to cotton duck -for those purpo es. 
Now, l.Ir. Chairman, -I reserve the balance of my time. 
Tho CHAIRMAN. The gE>ntleman from North Carolina re

serve, the balance of his time. 
Mr. DYER Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the .gen· 

tleman from Tenne e [Mr. AUSTIN}. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from '.rennessee is i·ecog

nized for 1ive minutes. 
.Mr. AUSTI.:-l. Mr. <Jlmirmnn, a bill similnr to this was of

ferell to this House in normal times prior to the war·. ·o tllat this 
is simply a continuation or renewal of a pt·opo ·ition ro bring 
convict Iaber into competi~ion with f1·~e or paid labor. The 
labMing peopJe of this country, organized aml unorganized, 
'have b en appealing to Con~ress for 10 ye.ars to pass a -bill to 

- prohibit tbe transportation of com·ict-made -~oous in intei tate 
commerce. This Hou~ has passed such a me~tsure once or t'.vice, 
but it has ne\T~r succeeded in getting through the Sennte, so that 
instead of going forward wit3 the legislation E*>eking to put an 
<end to the competition of convict labor with free labor, this.
House is now urgect to inaugurate a precedent, est'lblish a prece
c.lent. ·for ~his gn~at Government to -do what tbi Hou e In a pre-

·viou ·Congress decided should not be done by the States, namely, 
to ·bring their convicts in competition with hone);t free lnbm:. 

l\lt·. SHERLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman -;yield? 
Mr. AUSTIN. Not in -rive minutes. 
The CRAIHJ\IAN. The gentleman c.ledines to yield. 
1\Ir. AUSTIN. Now, thi: bill is not nece . n 1·y to supply the 

Army's or Navy's equipment, for 1t only means one phmt em
ployin~ 420 people. 

1\le. HA.:.II.IN. 1\lr. Chairman, will t:1e gentleman yield? 
:Mr. AUSTIN. No. I hnve not time. In fin:! }ninutes I can 

not do it. 
'l'he CHAIRl\IA_ •. The~ nt.lcmnn declines to yield. 

-?.It·. AUSTIN. I represent . a textile district. and I will 
guarantee to furnish the Government of the Uuite<l StateR with 
the HI!Hlllllt of (lucking ft·om a private plant in ,my tmYn-E;~ox
villl•, '1'"enn.-equal to th~ output of the proposed penitentiary 

mill. Thm·e are thousands of textile mills in the United 
'States, and l doubt not many in the district represented by the 
_gentleman from North -Carolica [Mr. WEBn], the cllairman of 
this Committee on -the Judiciary, having' this bill in charge. 

l\Ir. WEBB. There are 220 in my ilistrict. -
Mr. AUSTI ; If the Government needs tllese supplies, mill 

owners can afford to lay nside some of their outside business 
nnd come to the aid of the Go,.-ernment. Why not use the con4 

victs, if thPir services are needed, in the construction of military 
roads in this country? The_y are absolutely essential, nnd we 
have already appropriated money which is now beiBg expended 
in the construction of roal.ls down in the neighborhood of Nor
folk uud Newport News. 'Ve can find a place and neces ity for 
the work of conticts in the open air, where their labor wlll .not 
come in competition with that of the -sldllea mechanics in the 
industrial plants of the South and other sections of ti1e United 
·strites. 

This great Government owes a duty to the men who llave 
goue forward in investing their money in creating an indu triul 
-sy tem in the United States which has given employment ut 
good \\tlges to u great tndn trial army, and Congress has 
enacted law here which are requiring these meu to pay income 
and exce s-profits taxes, and thus aid in financing this war. 
'Ve ought to protect theil· investment and the honest, deserving 
people who work for them. We ought not at this time or at 
any time-for there is no real necessity for it~iuaugui·ate a 
vicious system which commit the American Congress to -the 
encouragement of competition between convict labor and llonest 
free labor. • 

'J'his House has been practically unanimous on all war legis
lation; but I draw the line against this unpatriotic legislation, 
for it is not war legislation. It is proposed legislation which 
wus attempted here in times of peace. It is not nece . ary. and 
while there has been a united Congress in favor of war le~isln
tion, I believe there ought to be united action a~ain t commit
ting our Government to this ,.-icious system of bringing convict 
labor in com11etition \Tith the labor of our own constituents, 
a:nd ·I hope the Republican and Democratic l\Iembers will do 
\Yhat t11ey have done in the past when sim'ilm· legislation was 
bronght forward, and will defeat it for the honor of the Ameri
can Congress, defeat it for the welfare of organized and un0r
ganized labor, defeat it in tl1e interest of invested capital nntl 
in behalf of loyal and patriotic employees who ru·e doing their 
-full shm·e in the vigorous and successful prosecution of this 
war. [Applause.] 

Mr. 'VEBB. ~ yielil 10 minutes to the gentleman from Ken
tucky [1\Ir. SRE-RLEY]. 

Mr. SHERLEY. 'Mr·. Chairman and gentlemen, I hope in this 
brief time to 1·emove several misconceptions touching bot11 .the 
origin nnd p.urpose of this bill. 

More than 10 years ago in this Bouse I called attention to. 
the fact that the Congre s of the United States could not justify 
its then and its pre~ent system of treatment of convicts. 1 be
lieve that tl10 Government of the United States owes something 
more to a convict than to turn him out at the expiration of his 
service with a new suit of clothes and the brand of a felon 
upon his buck. [Appian e.] ~ befleve that a humane Govern
ment owes to him a chance in life, and I have always belie,~ed 
that there was nothing so destructive of the character of u man 
as having him perform useless labor. C-orivlcts in the peni
tentiaries of tl1e United States have been .required to pick up 
building stone and carry it from one side of a ynrd to another 
and then carry it from that side back to the side from whi<::ll 
they took it in order that they mignt not be absolutely iule. 

1\ir. A...~THONY. 1Vill the genUeman state }vbere that hap
pened? 

1\Ir. SHERLEY. .It happened in :1 United States penit&ntiary 
at times when the work was not sufficient to keep all the men 
·employed. _ 

Mr. ANTHONY. My understan(ling bas been that there was 
work in constructing tl:lese penitentiaries. 

l\lr. SHERLEY. Tllere was, but there was not always 
enough to keep all the men employed. Therefore, irrespectiYc 
of any war emergency, and long before the wru' 'Yas tl10ught 
of. I introduced a provision, which was carriea in an appro
priation bill for the appointment of a commi ion to report on 
how to use the labor in the GoYel'llment penitentiaries, knovdn~ 
thnt with the completion of tile work of construction of prison 
buildings hundreds of the pri oners would be kept in idlene. ~ . . 
That commi ion was composed of men who were chosen pre
sumably because· of their knowledge of' the matter that they 
wet·e to deal with. It was composed of the ordnance officer of 
the Kavy, the orrlnnncc officer of the Arm:r, the superintendent 
of prisons, and the vurcllfl er of SUDPlies in . the Po ·t Offica 
Department. 
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If you will. consl<ler that personnel you .will see .that it. ca~· 
I'ied an officE>r from tbe Army and an officer from the Navy who 

. were manufacturers, who had been engaged for the Govern
ment in manufacturing work. It carried a representative from 
the Post Office Department, because at that time it was believed 
that that department would have most need for .supplies which 
could be manufactured in this way, and it carried properly the 
man who had charge of the penitentiaries. They were not 
requiret.l to report in favor of or touching any particular in
clustry, but they were called upon as follows. l'his is the lan
guage: 

There i s created a commission, to be composed of the Chief of Ord
nance of the United States Army, the Chief of Ordnance of the United 
States Navy, the superintendent of prisons of the Department of Jus
tice, and the pm·chasing agent of the Post Office Department, who shall 
serve without additional compensation and who shall report to Con
gress not later than the first Monday in December, 1!>16, detailed esti
mates and plans for equipping the United States penitentlaries for the 
manufacture by the prisoners of various articles used by the Govern
ment. Such ,.eport shall indicate what articles it is thou~ht desirable 
to be so manufactured, the cost of equipping existing buildmgs and the 
erection and equipping of any other necessary buildings, the pt•obable 
cost of manufacture of su"h articles and the price now paid under 
contract, and such other data as may be pertinent to the general in
quiry. For expenses of the commission, to be paid on vouchers to be 

· approved by tile chairman, who shall be selected by tbe members 
thereof, $5,000. 

Mr. :MADDEN. Will the gentleman yieltl for a question? 
Mr. SHERLEY. Briefly. 
:Mr. MADDEN. Does the report show the cost of manufac

turing the contmouities they recommend? 
Mr. SHERLEY, There is a very full report, which is found 

in Doc'ument No. 1162, Sixty-fom·th Congress . . 
Mr. MADDEN. Does the report compare the cost of manu

facturing in prison with the cost of similar a1·ticles purchased 
outside? · 

Mr. SHERLEY. It undertakes somewhat in cletail to state 
something of the cost. That commission reported 'in favor of a 
cotton factory at Atlanta. They reported in favor of a furni
ture facto1·y at Leavenworth, and they reported the detaiL<:; of 
the buildings and the cost of equipment and the amount of 
money that was necessary as a working capital. I then car
l'ied in the sundry ci"vil . bill a provision for both the buildings 
arid the factories. 

The proposition came onto this floor. A point of order was 
made by the gentleman from New York [Mr. SNYDER], who 
stated that he did not believe it was fair to put the Govern
ment, as he thought. ln competition with furniture manufac-

. tul'ers, some of whom were his constituents, and, naturRlly, . he 
felt that he must make the polnt of order. He did make it, 
whereupon this H<'use adopted a rule making these provisions 
in order on the sundry civil bill, nncl the House, practically 
'vithout tl.issent, passed an appropriation in the sundry civil 
bill carrying the money for both the building of the factories 

· and the equipment of them. Tbe blll went to the Senate. There 
was considerable opposition to it by certain Senators from the 
South, who were opp('Sed to having .a cotton factory which they 
thought would be in competition with some factories that would 
furnish the GoYernment with this materiaL They struck the 
matter out. It came into conference. A.s one of the conferees 
on the part of the House I made the best fight I could in con
ference for the provision that the House had put in, and suc
ceeded in retaining that part of it which related to the con
struction of the buildings, but that part for the purchase of 
the machinery went out. These buildings have been constructed. 
I then introduced a bill for equipping the factories and subse
quently the present bill. Meanwhile the war broke, and there 
came a situation where the Government was scouring the 
couutry for the purpose of getting cotton duck. I do not know 

, the facts of my own personal knowledge, but I clo know of 
the representations that have been repeatedly made to me. 
and some of which are of record, by gentlemen of the Council 
of National Defense dealing with cotton fabrics, and by other 
officials of the Government, stating that they were unable to 
obtain in America the output that they need for governmental 
puJ.;.poses at this time. 

Mr. MADDEN. I would like to ask the gentleman a question. 
Mr. SHERLEY. I will yield to the gentleman briefly. 
1\Ir. 1\IA.DDEN. The statement has been made on the floor 

to the effect that there are cotton-duck factories enough now. 
Mr. SHERLEY. I know; I have heard that statement. All 

1 can ~ay is that I do not, know of such factories. I am satis
.fied, Jww:ever, that the statement made by the gentleman from 
Tfnnes. ee, if accurate, will not be accurate long, because I 
know that ·tbc Government· is anxious to get an additional out.:. 
put of cotton fabri ·s. and they· would· not · have _gone to the 
extent of indtlCil1g" ru1cl ·putting 11r . sure -011 tl1e m:mufaetm:-ers 
of cm·pets to eunvert tbei.t· looms from carpet making into 

cotton-duck making if there bad not been a1 tremendous clemand 
over and beyond existing capacity. . - · 

Now, I must hm·ry along, for I want to say a few words about 
competition. Tbis bill is so drawn as to prevent compeUtiQn 
in the ~ense that the laboring men have objected to in the 
past and do at present. I sympathize thoroughly with their 
opposition to being put in active competition, affecting prices, 
with prison-made articles. · That proposition is not involved in 
this proposal, and no man who wants to be fair to the Hoose 
can claim that it is. What is involved in it is this, that the 
goods shall be made exclusively for the Government. It docs 
mean, of course, that to the extent they are made for the Govern
ment by convict labor they would not be bought from private 
manufacturers. But it does not mean that the goods arc to 
go on the maTket to be competitive against free-labor goods, 
and that is a distinction that is fundamental. 

There is another thing-! do not waut this factory created 
for the :sake of saving money. I want it created for the sake 
of saving lives. We want to help these poor unfortunates who 
are in the penitentiaries. :Men talk about putting them on the 
roads. A certain number of men can be put into that service 
and employment, but all of them can not. A certain number 
of men can be worked on the farm, but all of them can not. 
A certain number can be worked in the factories, but all of 
them can not. 

This bill stood the scrutiny of prison-reform men who have 
given ~heir.lives to the st11;dy. It stood the scrutiny of organized 
labor m th1s country. They are not on record as being against 
it, but just the contrary is true. The bill makes provision for 
payment to the prisoners employed, or to their dependents, of 
wages that represent the value of their work over and above 
their cost of maintenance. It offers an opportunity for t•eal 
work of a real value under conditions that will be sanitary and 
not unhealthful. It does not represent the last word in prison 
reform, but it does represent a step forward. It is not a thing 
thought out suddenly. It is not a thing that .is done haphaz· 
ardly. It is a thing being clone as the real judgment of mmt 
who have been engaged in manufacture uncl. who know some
thing of the case. And its need is further emphasized now by 
virtue of the Gov~1·nment's need. I urge . it, not simply as a 
war mea~ure, although it .has· the right to .- that title; I urge 
it as a humanitarian measure, as something better than the 
do-nothing policy that has characteriZed this Government for 
many years past touching prison labor. [Applause.] 

Mr. D~R. M~. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the gen
tleman from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. MooRE] . 

Mr. MOORE of Peruisylvania. Mr. Chairman, I can not 
agree with my distinguished friend from Kentucky· [Mr. SHER
LEY] that this bill does not involve the principle of competition 
between prison and :fi·ee labor. It does involve · that question, 
and for that reason I can not give it my approval. For many 
years it has been a principle of organized labor that this very 
kind of competition should not be encoui·aged. Congress bas 
recognized that fact, and if I am not very much mistaken the 
gentleman from Kentuclcy and many of his colleagues who now 
advocate this particular prison measure have stood here 
strongly advocating . the passage of interstate-commerce Jaws 
preventing the passage from one State to another of convict-
made goods. . 

Mr. SHERLEY. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
1\Ir. SHERLEY. The cl.ifference between that proposition 

and this is simply thaf that bill was to throw convict-made 
goods into general competition in commerce. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman has supported 
measures in this House to prevent the passing from one State to. 
another of goods made by convict labor. 

Mr. SHERLEY. Not to prevent the passage only, but to pre
vent competition in commerce. 

:Ur. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I know · the gentleman's posi
tion, but be will not carry that point so far as one day follow
ing the termination of this war, for then free labor wllJ be 
brought into competition with the prison labor of Georgia. This 
bill provides for permanent law. The pri on labor in the 
Atlanta Penitentiru.·y is to be used pre umably for the purposes 
of the Government during the war, but when the war Closes and 
fi·ee labor returns to the mllls and asks for fair employment 
this competition will be evident. · 

Mr. SHERLEY. If the gentlemnn will permit, we do not 
propose that this shall be in competition; it is to supply the 
Government to the extent that it can. -. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsytvanin . . ;E::mcUy-; but the pro.vi ·ion in 
the bilt is for annual operation. 

Mr. SHEULEY. Of course. Wl1at woulU.. the . gentleman do 
-with tl1ese con-vlets? 
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Mr. MOORE ot Pennsylvania. I have not the time to keep to <lo here. Talk about what you want to do for these men 

up this controversy, but the gentleman asks me what I would in the prisons. I will tell you what to do for them. Teach 
do with them? .them to keep away from anarchy, from I. W. W.-ism, from 

· Mr. SHERLEY. Yes. murder and burglary; teach them to be good citizens and to 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I think the suggestion of the stay out of the prisons and you will need no cmplo.yment for 

gentleman from Tennessee [Ml'. AusTIN] is a good one. them there. 
Mr. SHERLEY. How about competition there? l\fr: LAZARO. Would the gentleman work them at all? 
Mr. MOORE of Penn ylvania. ·we could use them in open- 1\lr. FORDNEY. I know we need prisons in this country, 

air work on the roads. and God knows there are a lot of fellows on the outside that 
·.Mr. SHERLEY. How about competition with the road in my opinion ought to be on the inside right now, but they 

makers? are in the class that I just mentioned. · 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That is a different kind of Mr. LAZARO. Would the gentleman work them at all? 

labor. This involves the principle . of taking convicts and Mr. FORDNEY. Yes; but I do not believe in working the 
h·aining them to take the place of free labor. Thut is what taxpayer whom you are calling upon for money to · carry on the 
this involves. - - war, in order to in an underhanded way establish an industry 

Mr. LAZARO. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yiel<l? in the South. · 
Mr. J\100RE of Pennsylvania. Yes. Mr. LAZARO rose. 
Mr. LAZARO. Is it not a fact that whatever you work 1\lr. FORDNEY. 1\lr. Chairman, I regret that I have only five 

them at you are bound to come in competition with somebody? minutes, and I can not yield any more. 'Ve have about 33,000,000 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. You may somewhere; you spindles in the cotton mills of this country, and no request from • 

probably will; but I would like the gentleman from Louisiana Uncle Sam to any of th~ entire number to make ducking, now 
[Mr. LAzARo], as well as the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. claimed to be so necessary in carrying on the war to support 
SHERLEY], to help protect free labor. I would like them to our boys in the trenches over the sea. What tommy-rot! It is 
produce some evidence of approval of this bill by free labor. nothing short of that. Gentlemen talk here about giving the 
You may have that voice stilled now during the progress of the convicts outdoor exercise. Are you going to make a pleasure 
war, but you do not bring the testimony that free labor is in resort of Atlanta, Ga., for convicts? · 
favor of this measure or the principle that this bill involves. There is nothing in that propositiolL 
This bill means that you start prison-labor competition in the Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Will the gentleman yield for 
Atlanta Penitentiary, and there inaugurate it for all peniten- a question? · · 
tiaries throughout the country. Mr. FORDNEY. I will. 

Mr. LAZARO. Does the gentleman take into consiueration Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. This million dollars which 
those who are not organized? it is proposed to appropriate would buy a considerable amount 
· Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I am always _ con~itlering men of cotton duck, would it not? 
who are not organized and want one man to have an equal Mr: FORDNEY. Oh, yes. This talk about the Government 
cllance with another. making anything as cheaply as the individual or a set of indi-

Mr. LAZARO. How can you work them at all without com- viduals can is only nonsense. It you establish this .indusu·y the 
petitien somewhere? Government will not show any overhead expense, just as the 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I want to say to my friend Brooklyn Navy Yard has shown in the construction 'of battle-
. :from Louisiana and to my frien(l from Kentucky ·that I am so ships. The cost of constructing battleships is somewhere. from 

broad in my industrial beliefs t11at I would like to see, though· 20 to 30 per cent more than in private yards, and this does not 
I come fTom a manufacturing center in the North, an exten- give inter~t uPQn the capital invested, no overhead eipenses, 
sion of those industries in the Southern States. r should like no charge for draftsmen, who are paid through the Navy or the 
to see the cotton mills placed side by side with the field upon Army, none of those expenses added to the cost, and yet the cost 
.which the raw cotton is produced. I believe the future of the of construction under the Government control and the cost of 
South depends ·upon the encouragement of industry in the operation is from 20 to 30 per cent greater than in the private 
South. The South bas been enslaved to its raw production. yards of this country. I am opposed to it; I am unalterably 
It bas limited its energy to the raising of cotton. The moment opposed to it. [Applause.] 
the South understands the manufacture of cotton and places The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expiree. 
the mill by the plantation then the South will understand what l\Ir. DYER. Does the gentleman on that side desire to use 
it will mean to put n factol'y in a penitentiary, whe1;e the con- some time? 
victs are made to compete with free labor. [Applause.] Mr. WEBB. I would like the gentleman to use the reruninder-
. Mr. DYER. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the gen- of his time; there will be only one speech on this side. . 

tleman from Michigan [Mr. FoRDNEY). Mr. DYER. I yield five minutes to the gentlemoo from South 
Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the House. Carolina [Mr. LEVER]. 

one of my principal reasons for opposing this measure· at this Mr. LEVER. Mr. Chairman, this bill comes before the com· 
time is that the people of the country are being taxed to the mittee under false pretenses. It comes here as a war measure. 
extreme limit for money to carry on thi~ war, and now it is My understanding is that long before the United States enterod 
proposed to take $1,000,000 out of the Treasury, raised for this world conflict this same proposition was being pressed upon 
the purpose of carrying on the war, and under such pretense, the attention of the Committee on the Judiciary for considera
establish an industry in the South to come in competition with tion at its hands. Failing to get that consideration, as in a 
every cotton-mill spindle in t11e lam]. No man can justly say great many other cases and with a good many other proposi
these goods will not compete with the products of cotton mills. tions, the war bas been made the excuse fo.r bringing it before 
This institution is to be· permanent, and whether it is permanent this House. I am absolutely opposed to the principle of it, and 
or not, if it supplies the Government of the United States with I am glad of an opportunity not only to vote against it, but to 
cotton goods, it comes in competition with every industry in voice my opposition to it on the floor of this House. [Applause.] 
that Une. What is the use of talking such nonsense as ·to say The South is to become the great mani1facturing centei· of this 
that it is not a competing industry? I have a telegram which country. She is entitled to become it, because the very logic 
I received here not five minutes ago, giving the names of the of things brings the manufacturing end of it in contact with the 
cotton mms of this country engageu in the manufacture of raw material; but I am not willing to make the South, and I 
(lucking, and they have not been requested by the Government do nof believe the people of the South themselves are willing to 
to make a single yard of these goods because the Government make it, the cotton-manufacturing cente1· of the Nation.by the em-. 
needs them so badly. What is the use of this buncombe that ployment of convict labor. [Applause.] I am opposed to this 
this thing is being created because of the great need · of Uncle proposition because it is not limited to the war. Its provisions 
Sam to carry on this war? I am getting tired of this nonsense catTY it beyond the period when peace has come. In that event 
o! g~nt1emen coming in here and a:-;king for meaRures to aid you will force convict labor-convict-made goods-in competi
in carrying on the war when they are brought in for no other tion with free labor. I am against that principle, and I have 
}mrpose than political 1·easons. You have capturc>d the rail·· always been against it. 
1·oads by your theory that the Government needed the railroads I am against it for a higher r~ason even than· that :The ex
Iii carrying on the war. Now comes the Recretary of the Treas- perience in my own State, when at one time we worked con
ury; in addressing an audience of railroad men down in.Texas, victs in a hosiery mill, was that it tends to promote tuberculosis 
be said-or at least is reported as saying. "You are my boys, and to increase it, and I believe that the State owes to its con
and I am going to take care of you through thick and thlll." ; victs· that humanitarian trefltment which om: 'ci\:ilizntion should 
That -is all the Governmet.t took-over the railroads for, in my -give to those whom the law of the r:m<l has-found -necessary to 
judgment-to control the votes of 2,000,000 railroad -employees: imprison. for-the<pt·otection of others: . ~APlllnnse.] Awt I am. 
in the . next geneml election,- and that is what you are trying~ · not willing, by · my Yote or by my · \Oice to- give the sa n~tion. oi 
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·the Federal Government .to 'the ·proposition -of employing Fed- installed in this building. The modern tendency, Mr. Chairman, 
eral comiets in cotton-mill work ·when .-experience conclusively .has been-and it has been followed; not only in my own State 
hns been-the experience of my own.State has been-that it bas but in other State -to establls~ what we cnll In our State a 
teruled to increa e tuberculosis in those mills. You say, "'Vha.t State farm, . .and they have converted what has been hereto
are we going to do with them?" My own proposition "\"\"ould be, fore a wilderness nn.d barren land into mo t fertile agricultural 
and I think every progressive State in the Union hu tended in farms, a.nd they are cultivated and cared for by the- convicts. 
that direction, to employ these convicts in such work as will Those conv-iets are kept out of doors, an<l even in the evere 
give them the most air, sunshine, ana outdoor exercise. The l'igors of winter they find outdoor work for them. . 
man who is to survive the rigors of life must have fresh air ant1 .Mr. SHERLEY. Was not the testimony before your com
sunshine. I would work these men on the _public roads if that mittee that only a ce1;tain percentage of these men could be 
wer necessary, and other lines of industry that they may go employed outside? 
into without affecting their health; but, in any event, I would Mr. 'V ALSH. .I will admit that. The testimony was that 
try to place thtmJ in such industries and in such work as will only a certain pe.rcentno-e was suitable for agricultural work 
..give them . the most' of free sunshine and free air. · I shall vote and only a certain percentage would be suitable for textile work, 
again t this bill. [ApJ>lause.] and that some men could not be put at any work. The vicious 
· Mr. DYER. Mr. Chairman, did the gentleman yield back any prisoners would have to be kept in close confinement. 

time? Mr. DYER. 1\lr. Chr.irman, I have t\vo other gentlemen who 
Tile CHAml't1AN. The time of the rrentlemnn had expired. want to speak upon this, and the debate heretofore · has been 
Mr. DYER. I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Massa- entirely upon thi bill, and it is new practically to mo t of the 

chusetts ,[Mr. W~sH], a member of the committee. :Member , und.I would like to know if the gentleman from North 
l\Ir. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I am oppo ed to this bill not Ca.Tolina would consent, which motion I make,' that the time be 

beeause l am oppo ed to putting convicts to work but I do not extended 10 minutes on this ·ide, and if anyone wants additional 
think as a humanitarian measure in these modern day-s it is time over there tbat it be extended 10 minutes more. 
wise for the Government to embark upon a pro::rram of shutting 1\1r. NOLAN. I would like to have 10 minutes. 
convicts up in cotton factories in ordeT to ·sm-e their li~s, as 1\lr. WEBB. l ha\""e no objection to that, if it is agreeable 
the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. SHERLEY] intimated was one to the committee. 
of the purposes of this measure. I .advocated before the ·com- 1\lr. COX. Re erving the right to object. l\lr. Cha.irman--
mittee that we should provide that they might be given out- The CHAffiMAN. The Chair will state that the gentlemn.n 
door work, clearing land and engaging in o.grieulturu.l pursuits, from l\lissouri asks unanimous .consent that the time be -ex
and the testimony that we had, and the ndmis ion of gentlemen tended 20 minutes. 
who appeared in favor of this plan, was to the effect that that 1\fr. DYER. I hope, Mr. Chairman, there will be no objection, 
was the modern tendency in prison reform. Now, a great peal because everything that bas been said upon this bill to-:ctay 
has been said about equipping the e men for following the e ha been entirely rclati\""e to it an.d its merits. 
pursuits in after lif . The textile industry of this country is Mr. COX. Does the gentleman propo e to occupy the .20 
one of.the most closely organized of any of the Industrial activi- minutes in a general debate on ome other matter? 
tie nnd, . .fu my opinion, you need hav.e no fear that the e.gentle- 'Mr. DYER Not at all. I will yield to no one on this side 
men who have spent a term within prison ·wnlls, working in tex- unless he will discuss the bill itself. 
tile pursuits. will be welcomed with open al'm · into the manu- 1\!r. COX. There is nnother measure here of great importance. 
fachtring establishments by th-eir "fellow workers after their and while 1 regret very much to do it I will surely be compelled 
term of service has expired. 'Ve all know how ha tl it is for to object. 
tho e .gentlemen to get into ,industrial acti\""ities thereafter. l\Ir. 'VEllB. I propo e to move that the committee rise as 
..t:'"ow, l\lr. Chai.rman,l ·submit that .if the Go'lernment i in need soon as this d~batc is exlmu ted anu ask that the pension bill 
of this cotton duck, which n~ has been pr sing, we are ad- be taken 11p. 
vised, for months, bec..'luse we were so informed last December, The CHA.IllM.A.i~. Does the . .gentleman .from Indiana object'l 
that need is ·not so great when .they are willing to wait six Mr. COX. Let me e if I understand the requ st of the 
month -because that is the period that must elapse before they gentleman from lis. ouri. It is to extend the time of ucbn.te 
can install the equipment and have it running o as to manufne- 20 minute~. 10 minutes to be u ed on euch.slde? 
ture a yurd of cotton duck n.t Atlanta if this .bill pu es-it is 1\lr. DYER That is all. 
not so great but that they can wait th.at time for it; .ami if it is · lr. COX. I think it is a u ;eless consumption of time. but 
so urg-ent .,:o,·hy have not the authorities commandeered orne of I will not object; but if a.ny more requests for time come up I 
the cotton ·mills in the South or in the North and put them at will do so. · 
work manufacturing cotton duck? Another thing. ·If this plant The CHAIRl\IAN. Is tl1ere objection to the request of the 
is e tablished, and this war continues, it will re ult in taking the .gentleman from l\1i ouri [l\lr. DYER]? [After a pan e.] The 
cotton which has been made into yarn by other mills for fur- Chair hear none. 
nisbing this penitentiary and which is needed for other dn. · es 1\Ir. Dl~R. 2\ft·. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the gentle-_ 
of aoeds, becaus , mind you, they do not intend to spin yarn man from South Carolina [Mr. Dour!'ITcK]. 
down at Atlantn but they •intend to take the yam that has been 1\Ir. DO:\HNICK. Mr. hairman, my State is -second only to 
spun el ewbere and then convert it into a coar er )·arn in order :Ma · achusetts in cotton manufacturing. The district which "I 
to make •cotton .duck:, mostl~ .sacking, and other cbaractet· of have the hQnor tore-pre ent contains about one-fourth of all the 
.material. . textne·manufactm·iug in titutions in South Carolina. I am not 

Mr. COX. Will the gentleman yield? ba ing my opposition to this bill solely on the ground of corupe-
l\lr. WAL-sH. .I \vill. tition, but. as wn.s sugge. ted by the gentleman from South 
ru:r-: COX. ~ there a.nythin~ that appeared before your com- Carolina ['Mr. LEVER], who ha just preceded me, .I am oppo.sin.g 

mittcc which would sho-\v that this mill or plant coulu be it ·upou the higher ground-that is, the hum::~.nitarian groun<l
equipped·witb cotton machinery within the amount .appropriated ' a _ground upon .which the gentleman from Kentucky [.M.r. SHE'R-
here? LEY] also said lle w-q.s -supporting the bill. 

1\.Ir. W..tli.SH. No; at tile time the hearings ". re helU it was What are the humanitarian questions in this bill? TI1e gen-
n ·iorned that the sum of money t11a.t they now ask for would tleman from Kentucky ~aid that thl bill is not the_last word 
be uflicient-to .equip the building which was a ked .for at that iu 11rlson reforn1. No, Mr. Cha..irman and gentlemen; it i not 
time; but, of cou e, con iLlerable time has elapsed since the the last word. It is .from way back yonder, almo. t. in the Dark 
hearings and since the e.-<:timates were made. and I believe u , Ages, and this plan that is now proposed for workin~ prisoners 
.was ailinitted at the hearings that price had n<lvance<l appre- in .cotton manufacturing is out of date, a.nd it is shown to .be 
cinl.>ly. And of cour e, since the l.>ill was reported-- - . out of date by the advance(} thought of to-dnr. 

Mr. COX- Has any.one nvp a.re<l hefor yom committee who l\Ir. TILAOK. Will the rrentleman yield for n question? 
1m '" what he \\·a. tall,;if?g ahout on thnt liue? ~ JUr. DO"llD.l:OK. For ju f a brief one. I have only five 

. 1\lr. W~\LSH. There wa a superintendent of pri ·ons. who minut 
ha<l a very carefully rletnile<l e ·timate which he sul>mittoo, allll · Mr. "BLACK. Is not the difference here: That work in cotton 
thn t e.·limntc " 'fL lH'E'llHI'<.·•d hy · n 1irm of compeient cotton lllill m.ills lJ;r convicts would be more conducive to tuberculosis than 
eu"ille rs wh.o lme\\' ho\\· llltl t lt machln r~- wns l'ff!Uired for a 1 anything el ? 
ce.l'tain ~·pace nnd tl1e ldtHl ~ml cllarnrtel' of the different ma- J.lr. DOlliNIGK. · 1 wiU get to that in n moment. 
cl1ines ne-eded to make Uris particular cln. · of g d&. The geut1eman from Keutucky [:~\11·. SnERu:·n refers ton com-

2\It·. <'OX. !f thi~ m:l('llim•ry i ~ o11 ~·c in ,·t:1lle<l, \Yh:tt will be the mi ion thnt has exmninc<1 into un<1 made l'(>COlllmcndntion. n.· 
l1H1Xill:u m output of the mill'! • 

1 to llie employment of pri on labor. Hc ·has rca<l n li ,t of tho 
• Jr_ '.'.'.\l.~H. T ll<·~· fbink 1l1:1t tlH•:• <·:111 · mnl{l' fi.OOO,OOO ynrds ' who COllll)O. ed tl1nt comml~ion. The.re is not one single mE>mh.er 

of culLom tiut:i• atnmally wit1t tlw 3UU ot· 450 loows tlmt woulu lie of tile liealth ·uepartment ol this Government on t11.at commis-
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sion, as I heard it reatl. Not a single member of the health 
department, so far as I know, testified as to health results on 
11risoners in thehearings on this bill before the committee. 

What were the conditions in South Carolina? Wt had a 
hosiery mill there within the prison walls. It became notorious 
that tuberculosis was being hatched in that hosiery mill, and it 
became known in South Carolina as a tuberculosis incubator. 
Gov. Blease, who was then governor of South. Carolina, made a 
determined 5ght for the abolition of that mill being then oper· 
nted within the prison walls. He met stubborn. opposition, but 
finally the House of Representatives of South Carolina, by unani-

. mons vote as I now recollect it, voted to abolish it, and the senate 
concurred in that action with only one dissenting yote; and that 
mill has been abolished. 

Now, my friend from Texas asked why the difference between 
working prisoners in these text ile manufactories and in the 
ordinary cotton mills? It is this : This mill in South Carolina 
was abolished after thorough investigation and condemnation 
by the State board of health and other health authorities. The 
uifference is this: When your prisoner within your prison walls 
is marched into that factory in the morning, he is kept there 
until luncheon, and he is crowded there within those walls, 
brought out in the afternoon, has a few minutes' recreation in 
the open prison yard, and then is marched to .his prison cell for 
the night. For the cotton-mill operative and cotton-mlll fami
lies, as we have them in the South to-day, they have good, com
fort..<tble homes, chm·ches, schoolhouses, amusement halls, and 
magnificent recreation parks in all the communities. They have 
such hours that when they get off from their work they can 
enjoy recreation · at these p~uks. They may work in their 
gardens, vi~it and mingle with their friends and neighbors, 
enjoy fresh, free, an<l health-giving air, and attend amusement 
places. They are free men. They have their half holidays on 
Saturday; they have all of Sunday to enjoy themsel-ves and 
keep them in he.'l.lth, while the prisoners have not. 

Now, I am not unduly concerned entirely from the humani
tarian standpoint and the standpoint of justice to the prisoners, 
but you must remember one thing, that we are fighting and 
l1ave been fighting the white plague, one of the most destructive 
pests that has ever ravaged this country, and when these pris
ouers contract tuberculosis in these indoor mills in the peniten
tiary they not only injUl'e themselves, but when they are re
leased from these prison walls they carry out the disease with 
them· and spread it broadcast throughout the State and in the 
communities to which they go; 

Now, my friends, tlmt is my position in this matter. If you 
will notice the hearings, you will find that the committee di(l 
not have one single representative from the health d_epartment 
to tell them as to the ba<l effects of working prisoners in such 
factories. If they bad, I am satisfied the committee would 
have been told that it is not the propQr thing to do, and what is 
now propo ed is a step baekwar<l and not forward in pt·ison re
form. The representatives from the department of prisons say 
that the increasing weight of opinion is that convicts should be 
worked in the open and in agricultural pursuits. 

The present solution of the problem in South Carolina is to 
work all able-bodied prisoners on the public roads and the State 
farms. Those prisoners who are so dangerous that close con
finement is nece. sary are worked within the penitentiary wans· 
in sewing, repairing, gardening, and chair making. No one in 
South Carolina having in mind the conditions once prevailin~ 
in that penitentiary hosiery mHl would for a moment seriously 
consider a return to that system. 

I hope that the bill will be defeate<l, as it ought to be. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from South 

Carolina has e.'rpir€\1. 
Mr. DOMINICK. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

to revise anu extenu my remarks. 
The CIIA.IRliA.J."\T. Is the1;e objection to the gentleman's l'e

quest? 
T.here was no objection. 
Mr. WEBB. Mr. Chairman, I :yiehl fiye minutes to tl)e gen

tleman from Cn.lifoi'11in f)Ir. Nor...A.~]. 
The CllA.IRllAN. 'Ihe gentleman from California is recog

nize(} for fh-e minutes. 
Mr. NOLA ... 1-J. Mr. Chairman, it is rather singular that gen

tlemen from South Carolina are . o solicitous abvut the health 
and welfare of men in the penitentiaries who might be com
pelled -to work in the cotton mills provide<l for jn thi:;; bill, being 
afrai<l the confinement at this kind of employment might be 
productiYe of an epidemic of tuberculosis. If my recollection 
erves me aright, practically the entire South Om·olinn dele

gation in the Sixty-fourth Cong1·ess yoted against the Keating 
chiltl-labor bilJ . They dicl not seem to be so solicitous about 
the health ana welfnre of the ehildren in ibe cottoa mills in·. 

South Carolina, or as fearful of the little children in the 
cotton mllls of that State contracting tuberculosis as they are 
about the health of the inmates of the · penitentiary at At
lanta, Ga. 

I am surprised to see that there is so much opposition to a 
measure of this kind. These gentlemen say it is :1ot the last 
word in prison-labor reform. The best posted people in this 
country advocate this system as t11e ideal system for the em
pwyment of convicts. The principle involved here has the 
support of the National Prison Labor Committee. The bill 
itself lms the support of the National Prison Labor Committee. 
It has the support of the American Federation of Labor. It 
ha~ the support of every organization in this countrJ that has 
given any seriops thought to prison-Jabor reform. It has 
a:iready been adopted by a number of States. Nvt one man 
interested in prison-labor reform, unless be was in some way 
or other connected with contract labor, llppeared before the 
Committee on Labor when it bad under discussion the Booher 
bill, which would have provided for the manufacture of mail 
sacks, cotton duck, and tenting at Atlanta, furniture at Leaven
worth, and pulp and paper at McNeils Island. 

When you talk about entering into competition with free 
labor-this system is noncompetitive and the least objectionable 
of all-let me call yom· attention to the fact that there are three 
systems connected with convict labor_ First take the contract 
system. That is almost wholly abolished in this country, ex
cept in a few States. The product of the convicts enters 
actively into competition with the products .of free labor, be- . 
cause the product is sold in the open market in competition 
with the product of free labor, and thereby determines the price 
of the class of goo-ds on the market and is unfair competition. 
. There i_s anoth~r system adopted by a number of States, par

ticularly m the Middle Wet, what is known as the State-account 
system, where the State penitentiaries manufacture, it may be. 
canned goods, it may be binding twine, or it may be farm im
plements. They manufacture these articles and sell them to the 
consumers and producers of the State. That is known ns the 
State-account system, and it also goes into competition with free 
labor. You do not l!ear any complaint about that from the 
gentlemen who are opposing this bill . The principle involved 
in this bill is what is known as the State-use system. It was 
first adopted by the State of New York and it is in active opera
tion there now. Everything that is made in the State peni
tentiaries of New York is made for the State itself or for one 
of its municipalities or political subdivisions. It can not go 
outside into the channels of trade in competition wit It free 
labor. 

That is all tl1ere is in this bill. They intend to establi :'>h down 
at Atlanta a cotton mill with 500 spindles. They will operate 
two spindles with one convict_ Two hundred an<l fifty convicts 
would be employed in one shift if they have two shifts. They 
will probably divide it up into shift'3 of five hours each. There 
are 1,600 convicts there now. Some useful employment should 
be found for the eleven or twelve hundred extra men outside 
of the cotton mill. In addition to that, you must expect to get 
back during this war from the front, both as Army and Navy 
prisoners, thousands of men who are court-martialed and con
victed of infractions of military rules. .Al·e you going to ~end 
these men into your Federal prisons ahd have them eat their 
heaus' off? This bill will initiate a system whereby they will be 
employed at useful work, und compensate them for it; our 
military prisoners can not be classed with convicts in the State 
prisons who are sent up for all sorts of crimes. Many of these 
men wiJl get long sentences for offenses th~t in ordinary times 
would be overlooked, but in war times are considered seriouffiy. 
They are entitled to better consideration than ordinary con
victs. 

The gentleman fi·om Michigan [::\Ir. FonnxJ:Y] talkeu about 
teaching the men in the penitentiaries to keep away from tl1e 
I. W. W. What are you going to dQ with the I. ,V. ,V.'s when 
you send them to the penitentiary? They have ovel' 100 of 
them on trial in Chicago now. If they are convicted, they will 
have to be kept employed; and if you do not keep them steadily 
employe<l they will make I. W. W.'s of nearly everybody -else in 
the penitentiaries to which they are sent. Idle anu discontented 
men are virgin soil for I. ·w. ,V. prQpaganda, but fairly treated 
prisoners st~adily employed in the 11risons will pay no atten
tion to the preacl1ings of these industrial outlaws. 

If you want to do the right tiling, adopt this principle. It 
will employ only four or five hundred men, but it will be an 
experiment in Federal prisons with the labor of our Fe<leral 
pri8oners, and the same ystem .must· be extended to Leaven
worth, and it must also be extenue<l to l\i<'Neil Island. 

I dirl not entirely agree with the elnp1oyment found at Alca· 
trnz Is1an<l in San Francisco Bay for the military prisoners out 
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th~re. I agreed, however, thnt they should be employed nt some labor- to-fl!ly ifr the· mo ·t enlightened labor Stntes in the Union. 
useful occupatltm,. a some· work that the . could. be able to·mah."e 'l'hat argument is an affront to the intf'lligenc· of' the Hom;; . 

living at ·on the-ontffid . ami they can he- employetl ' in the. textile ~or · can I see.· any possible force to the argument that the~e 
mills after they qave \vorkeu at this tnHle and have been released productl:i will not. come into competition with fr e labor. It is 
from pri om the old que~tion: o.f. suppiy anti uem.anu alrover agniu. 1.'he-re is 

The CHAIRMAN. The time-of the gentleman :from CalifOrnia just so much demnml for cotton duck or any other comrn01litv. 
has expired. ~ . If the couvicts make a portion of that cotton uuck. ther is just 

1\Ir. NOLAN. Mny-I 11m-e. one·minute-more7 so- much les · to be; made by free lu.bor. · 
Mt. WEBB~ yield to 'the gc:>ntleman on minute more: It is true- that this bill doe not go- very far. It i. true· that 
The CHAIRMAN. The gent~eman is recognized for one min- there ·will he involved here only the Jabot~ of 500 men. But it 

ute, more. · is the entering wedge tl1at · every thoughtful mnn oughc al wnys 
Mr. ~OLAN. Out in San Francisco Bay they arc- using the ~ watch fo~· and attemp to guard against. Tlili. undoubtedly, · 

military pri oners as llmn<li'y- workers. In the ab, enre: vf ma- IS the entermg wedge. And, Mr. C1mimmn. theee is no que!-ltiou 
cllinery and ~nme other fonu of employment· that is the' llest that it _involves competition with free lnbor. There i · no ques
tl:ling they can <lo with them. But if they make textile wnrkPt"' tJon that the prodeet of the labor of the:-:e conYi<'t will come 
of them, the gentlemen from l\lnssacbusetts neell riot· be afraitl into direct competition with the fr e labor in the cotton mills 
tlmt the te"'~tne factori-es. of tlreir-: distrirts will be brought into of the North-. of the_ s-outh, anll of the \\' est. And. ns an t?ntei-
competition with the products of com'ic lahor. No nrore t has · ing we(lge, r submit it seriou ly menace~ free labor whPre\'('c' 
been recei\ed hPre- from any textile workers. Tlle employment it may be in this country. I fear~ the principlel3 whlch underlie 
of 450' men on !100 spindles iB -not_g<>imcto nffert-the textile indus- the bill. No one. can foresee w.hat wur ~ow out of their ap
try one bit. You may lm'Ve to extend and diver~if)~ the employ- plication. I believe~ every maiL and woman, employer or em,. 
ment of convicts. but if you want: to dtJ the rig-ht thin:!-do not ployee, who ha.s at llenrt tlle ibterel t nut! pro. pe.rity· of the 
Iool< upotv it~ as. awn r-mea m-e:-; look uporr it as somethi.ng for the textile· industry will shudder at the P,rospeet_ which the p:1ssnge 
~00. of tlieconvtct and somethiro:;forthe::mo'i of tllP' ~rntt:>. of tbis. bill ";n unfold. 

You,are entitled"to the· labor of"those· convictEr. Th:ey are ·en- 1\lr. ALEXA..."~DER .. Will the gentlem11n yield? 
titled to be pai(l some.thim,r for it. '.Clris· bill provides- ft'll~ tbeir j l\lr; HOGERS. r yield to the gentJemun from -r.ns ouri. 
co.mpensntloo~ eitner: llirectly-or t<rtheir· depen!lents. Rut uboYe l\f.r. ALEX..-\NDER. Is . the: gentleman in favor o · employing 
all, :you wil give those men and" women· a chance wlwn- tlrey pYi on labor; .o.r-of having convicts maintaineti at the cxperure of 
entei~ inta: wtvate life. again to take: UJ?: some sort of a useful tile State?" 
'\'Oeation. 1\lr. UOG-ERS. r am in favor of · employing prh.:;ou lnbor in 

1\Ir. WAI. H.... :t understand t:hG gentleman i arlvoC!ating-tliis· useful vo<'at:ions. Who is. not.? I am in favor o having- our 
bill does -not' oppose ~utting them..intn agricnltural work when · Qrisons manage{} in sucli a- way tlmt the neetls of.. the- prison 
it can- ba. dtme.... . shall be· met by its own labo as far as pos~ibl ; r favor the 

1\Ir; NO N~ No-·, but thin there nre-too mnny of them.· manufacture by prtsoners. of their owrrutensils, ~hoes antl cloth
unless·TOlL.~oJLthe p~·otlnct of th •ftuw in competition· with. out: . ing. the rais~~g of their own vegetable~. the c~mking of their 
sid~ farmer:, Tltey can not' u"·e aU the product: own foo(l. I firmly believe that everythmg pos 1llle tbnt-can be 

1\ft·.~ WAI.:S1E. They can use it. in t11e pri on. ·done within- the- walls of the. prison sha-ll be: done. By the~ e 
1\lr. NOLA~. But tl1ey can not· use all thnt 500 ot· 600 men mean~ can tll'e convicts learn useful occupation.. Tlm. e out

wlll ' produce~·- and if it is right to rn.Lc;;e a.e:rirulturnl pro(luds . to s1de vocntions also tlrat do no com.e ·into -corupetition witlt free 
be,-consumetl. b_v th inmates: of the·pru om::. apply the· same prin- labor- should be encourage{}. Road making is the most con picu-
cipJe to the. textiles used by the Go\:ernment. · ous of the. e. Tl1ere are othez whi<'h I could cite. 

1\fl•: W.ALSIT. They can use -it in every pri~on in the countty. . No\Y, there. are two arguments fnr-tbis hJil. One. is ' that it 
1\fr. 1'\01 ... \.:N. There are onJy. three Fed 1-nl pri~ons in u 1e IS nece s~ry fo: the· good of. tb_e con-viet:;;. 'I bat I d ny fo t1i.e 

country where this-: fnnn· pro.duce> ooultl be .usP<L hut- "~e . can use reasons JUSt" given. Evert' rf 1t were sound. my firs iuterPSt 
tlle labor of all. thP Federal: State, ,a.rul county prisoners in~ use- .. mu. t ~e to protect free labor outside the prison wall~. The 
ful and gainful labor in producing war material. other- L.<:J- ~at. as a war emergene~ we need <!Orton duck , and 

There i~ n lnbHr shwtage now in· some s~tions~ of the-country, <·an ge~ it·m no other. wa.v:- . I can ~ss~re - t:be · Hous~ confi~lently 
arul ns million...-:;. of mewarl" ~ent to Fmn<·e, a~ they will he, this and WI!h all emphasrs that the eXIsting duek-makmg trulls of 
s.b:m·tage ·will h«:>come: serious and the labor of every prisoner. in ~e Umted ' States can supply all tbe duck tl1at this col!ntry 
thi :country \vill nee~ ury in 1somt>" line or another. Let US · ,will ~ant-to..Uay or w.ill want in the- nem· future. The1e ts ~o 
stru in for tUnt ttme right now, pa • tJlis b:ill, and follow- it up que.tion about tha ahtllty of the duck.,.mah.'ing- concerns of tins 
immediate)~· with the- pass•t"e of the Boalwr· bill. ~ country to supply t11e: war needs or _the. peace needs of the 

B. unanimous:· consent. 1\fr. AUSTIN, Mr. SHEB:LE.Y, and Mr. coun~:. nn.d .w~· mus not" vote- for this bill under the nppt·e
Fo.RDNEY were.. given leave to extend their remarks in the henstl,n that 1t 1s needed as· a: wnr mea='lure. Thnt is a : snbter
UEcoRD. -- fl!-ge. It ha~: no relation· to the true f::cts. This. bill is a threut 

1\lr. D'l'ER. r:~ield five minutes to"the gentleman from_l\fus- d~·ected agamst every frea worker m : the United States. ~t 
h e~ · fl\Ir:- llooEBsJ should be defeated~ . . 

~~" ~ RO~GT1'T)S. . 11.1 - " Ch .... · on r· th' k "" ·el"V"' n .,., · th' l\lr·. WEBB. I' yield fi.ve' minutes to the gentleman from Ohio 
UJ.l. • ~-'!... . .u r. ....Irm; _ m "" ., Ju.u. 1n IS [1\lr. FEss). 

~ouse-ts · cordi~ 1~~ m s~pathy~ .the_arJm~ent thatt~ · ro ... n- . 1\lr. FESS. 1\Ir, Chairman, in the meeting of 'the Rules Com-
vtct sltonld be gJ\Pn e>P:S po!;Sll.lle c:ons1CleJ*llt~on, la.o-rtlei . that 'ttee-· I voted ' to IJring this· legislation before the House . be-
he may go.out: of.' the pr1 on dom~ :r w eful citizeiL \Vltll a trnde llll . • . . ' 
lbarned to which he may put' his-harul to gootl nccourrt~ I ' am, cause I bad the document.m_ms po:sesswn whlcb was refen-ed 
however; h"l'evocably- opposed . to. ~is· l>ill. I fin<l my.elf ·unable to by. the ge~tleman t:o~ h .entncky [M~. HEnLEY]. ~ntl was 
to agree wit! . some af tilE'- ' m·:~u-ments which lutve been marle acquam!ell. with the PlO~n:e _o-r. tb1s le~n lntlon. especially the 
against it. Comin~ from the grent textile section of the United ' approl?rwtwn to ~rect the b~ld1!'gs, and r reco:mzed .that it 
States. I do not think that a cotton miH i" not good enou(J'h fm~ ~as SIIDply to cmry out l~gtslatton t;hat harl already teached 
a convict~ I ~'ln not see· how we·of•New-England. at least. who all but the last st~ges, hftvi.n,.,. the bruldi~rs erected and r~n.rly 
know what.: cotton~mill Iabm meflJlS, cnu · indor!;e that ar~ment, for oc.cupancy; thts. wa~- sunply. to eqt11p them or to u~iiLZe 
even though it.is-Illll.cle by tho e who, like-u., are opposed to the the sttucture for whtch ~e authorized last year the expemllture 
bill: l\1 . . obje ti0n is in part. hase.U ou a stntement .iu:. the com- of $~30,000. . ..., 
mittee ~eport i~elf, which seem::; to IJe a fundamental. :u~gunlent• Mr. WALSH. . W1ll the oentleman state what that document 
with tliOs<'nvlto favor thi measm:e. TheJ'e are ,to be 5DO looms was: r1 ? . 
itl thi - A.tlimtn p'l."i. un: TI1e. report' Htnt~: . ~I. FES~. House Document No. 1.'5-, Si~-fom_th Congress, 

second sesswn. Thee gentleman may haYe it If he w1ll step: here. 
This •num!)er· of; lo-oms. would require a-bout 250 employ('(>S' ta operate 

them in• a . \ t'lt-opl'rated w1vate plant~ but 450 persons could be em~ 
ploycd oy this wol'k ilr tn.e penitentiarY-, w.hich would make tb(), work on 
each pe~on very light and give abundant- opportunity-fur outdoor. cxer
ci e :md recreation. 

1\Ir. Chairm..'l:n, the nUm of this Uill is to install a cotton plant 
in. Georgia. to put ; com;cts at \York. in that cotton nmnt; with. 
the expectation tb.ar two. of tlwse. convicts Rhall <lb ubout· tho 
same \YOJ~ tllat one. man or woman in a. Xew Englnnu factory 
is doing _ to-day. · Ttl · my mind it: is perfectly; ridiculous to come 
liefor.e thi Hous with. a:- prouo ·al'tha; only llalf'as-mucli \"01:1:.1. 
shall be done by a. convict- laborer as iS the stundanl for fi'ee· 

Mr. WALSH. I luwe seen that. I tliought the gentleman 
wns referring to another one. , 

1\Ir. FESS. I was r:eferring to the document that relates to 
this mea~ure, not to· something- else; 

r am not going- to addre the House orr tlle indu..c;;trial or 
econolllic ~'\ide. .A:J:;. a rule I' wilL o.ppose the Gnvernment doin.g 
iu industry what private enterpr..i .• '<' can do. '.!:hat i why I op
po:-:t:'tl the a1wor-plate . b-ill; ulso the uitmte hill and . mea~nres 
like tl1em. Neither will I uiscuss tbP efl"e<·t. thnt it mi,e:hr have 
iu · the competition between convict lubo.- antl fr.ee lahor. That 
is u- very irnportan item irr the discussion of the employment 
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of convict labor. I will nllow, however, the gentleman from 
California. [Mr. NouN] to t..'1ke care of that as he has. He 
has taken the broad view and has shown the attitude of labor 
toward· this measure, which is commendable to labor. But, 
members of the committee, there is a humanitarian side that 
ought to have some recognWon in a legislative body._ We must 
not exclu<.Ie from our consideration all elements of the human 
si<.le in our legislation. If the opposition to this bill should 
become the law, the poor unfortunates behind the prison bars 
\Voul<.l be confined under the curse of idleness, which, in my 
judgment, is the greatest sin that would be enforced upon a 
human being. The time has come in the humanitarian move
ment of the worl<.I, and I wish to say to my colleagues there is 
no more far-reaching nor important reform in the last quarter 
century than prison reform ; that when the Government closes 
the door of the prison upon an unfortunate, the function of the 
Government is not performed simply by holding him within 
prison walls. He is denied his free<.lom for pUblic reasons~ it 
is true, but these inclu<.le with the punishment the best possible 
efforts to save him from the life of a criminal to that of a 
useful citizen. His suffering is deman<.Ied as an example, a 
<.Ieterrent to ~ others who might otherwise commit the crime. 
It is also protection of the public by <.lenying him freedom to 
repeat the crime. But it must also extend to the welfare of 
the criminal, if possible, to reform him, because he is still a 
citizen of the Republic and must be a part of it. It is a duty 
of the State tf:o by whatever training possible to return him 
L the public a better man, trained to be a better citizen lf 
po ible than when he went to prison. This can never be done 
if his treatment while in prison hardens his criminal instincts 
and no step is taken to enable him to face the world again witl1 
some hope. · 

I was 'Strikingly surprised at the utterance of my friend from 
Pennsylvania [Mr. MooRE], whom I love, that this bill would 
train these men to enter in competition with free labor when 
they get out. That is precisely what we want to do. We want 
to open up a vista for the poor devil who has now the condemna
tion of the world against him, to enable him to look the world 
in the face when he comes out and be a man again, and be able 
to do something for which he was trained ·while he was in 
prison. [Applause.] 

It is the humanitarian side, and not the industrial, which 
appeals to me. Neither have I been convinced that it is neces
sarily a war measure. I share in more or less disgust of the 
attempt to make every issue a war measure. But, aside from 
that, I will say that universal idleness of prisoners by order of 
this Government is an injury to the Government and a wrong 
to the unfortunate that can not be appeased. If a man is im
prisoned, he should be employed where it can be done without in
jury to the public. This Government ought to take steps to 
make them self-supporting and self-respecting, and thus treat 
these unfortunate men as subjects for such legislation, so that 
when the prison doots open for their return to their com
munities they need not continue the lives of the criminal, but 
realize t4at mistakes may be overlooked and they come out 
again men, ·not mere convicts. For that purpose the Govern
ment should permit them to earn a wage either to support their 
dependents or serve as a new start in life. For that reason, 
the humanitarian specially, I shall vote for the bill, as I voten 
to report it from the Rules Committee. I am quite certain when 
Members soberly weigh the sordid business impul e over against 
the human demands not many votes will be cast against it. 
[.Applause.] 

Mr. DYER. Mr. Chairman, how much time is left? 
The CHAIRMAN. Five minutes on each side. 
Mr. DYER. Mr. Chairman, the demands as set forth in this 

bill and those who support it, the hearings and the available 
facts, show that the measure is not needed or demanded. It 
has been said here repeatedly and not denied, and stated at 
other times in this House, that an the duck needed can be :fur
nished an<.I could have been furnished time and again. There 
is no q_uestion as to that fact; there is no need, so far as the 
humanitarian standpoint is- concei·ned. To put these men in the 
penitentiary to doing this work has never yet in all the history 
shown that it has tendeu to development and improving of their 
health, but it is conceded by all who know that the open air and 
an opportunity to work in the open is what is best for those 
who are sent to prison. 

There has been and is to-<.Iay plenty of opportunity for that 
work, not only in building roads which the counh"Y nee<.Is so 
much and for which money is expended, but for other needs 
throughout the country for which there is great demand for 
outsiue · work. All tlu·ough the Mississippi · Valley. in my own 
State and other States, there is great need for labor on levee 
work in connection with ·the improvement along the Mississippi 
River and reclaiming of the million of acres of swamp land. 

Mr. 'VINSLOW. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DYER. I will. 
Mr. WINSLOW. I have just come in and have not had the 

benefit of the di cussion on the floor, but a neighbor of mine 
has made the statement tbat those who are advocating this bill 
have insisted that there is no opportunity to get <luck. I have 
in my desk and should have her.! letters from a large .carpet 
manufacturer in the State of Massachusetts, 'which state .that 
he has been since last .Tanuary coquetting with the Quarter
master•s Department, trying to close an order for this materia4 
of which they will be able to make 5,000 vrards a week in
definitely, and could' increase it if wanted. 

Mr. DYER. That is ample testimony that there is no need 
of this as a war measure. '.fhe labor men of the country do not 
want this legislation, and I do not care what some gentleman 
on the floor say, I know that the laboring men, the men w~o 
work in the mills, <.lo not want this legislation and are opposed 
to it. 

The precedent .would be most dangerous. Here is the great 
Government of the United States passing a law to enable con
victs to go in and work and compete with labor. You are 
opening up an opportunity to every State in this Union, you 
are opening- up an oppOI~tunity for the municipalities of this 
country ·to pass similar legislation and thus start the wheels to' 
moving wherein men charged with any crime or misdemeanor 
will be put to work in competition with free labor, and it is 
going to result in the greatest possible injury to the entire 
working force of the country·. It is going to be bad for the 
whole system, and I hope that the bill will not pass~ [Ap-
plause.] . 

Mr. W'EBB. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the gentle
man from Ohio [l\Ir. GARD]. 

Mr. GARD. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee~ 
the debate on this measure has been greatly diversified. Some 
have told you that the convict should be employed. where he 
could get the most light and air and have suggested aeronautical 
observation. Others have said .that the bill should not be 
passed because it violates one's own idea of the propriety of 
public ownership, .that it is a brunch of public ownership and 
therefore it should not be agreed to by this committee. Some of 
the gentlemen have said that it makes the convicts work too 
much. The gentleman from l\Iassachu etts [Mr. RoGERs] has 
candidly said that he is opposed to it becau e it makes th(>m 
work too little, because 1t made two convicts do what one man 
on the outside can do. And, finally, the frank observation is 
made that the bill should not be passed becau e the duck
making mills of the country can supply the eXisting needs, and 
that the passage of this bill w111 operate against those owning 
fabric mills. 

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of this committee, this bill 
should be based on a higher idea than the welfare of the duck
making interests of the United States. It is a measure which 
should have for its purpo e the rebuilding of man. ' It has two 
material applications--one is that there is a factory at Atlanta 
Penitentiary all ready for the installation of this machinery. 

1\Ir. W .ALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GARD. Yes. 
Mr. WALSH. Why then should t11e need of duck be m·ged 

as an argument in favor of the bill? . 
Mr. GARD. I was about to come to that. I say there are 

two material things, and one is that at Atlanta Penitentiary 
we have a building ready to be equipped with machinery. If 
we have not the machinery the building is useless. 

1\lr. WINSLOW. ·wm the gentleman permit an interruption? 
Mr. GARD. No; I hav"' not the time.· The other is that: the 

Government is said to need duck, and that as a means of ful
filling that need we are about to install, this machinery. Mr. 
Chairman, I go further than that. I go further than the need, 
even if it be an immediate n~ of producing duck for govern
mental purposes, even at this essential time. I stand for the 
principle that there 'Should be work for convicts which will re
build the convict physically, mentally, and morally, afford him 
a proper environment for his work, and when his term expires 
permit him to go baek to society as a useful citizen and not n.s a 
derelict. It is upon that idea tl1at I think this bill should be 
supported. It is this principle that is involved. U you _take a 
number of men and put them behin<.l prison bn.rs and plpce 
them in what you call the" idle house," in a little while you have 
not a: number of convicts, odious as that name may be, but you 
have practically a number of insane men, whom the Government 
must treat in hospitals with but little hope of restoration to 
reason. 1 

On the other hand, the modern i<)ea is to take care of the 
unfortlmates who have .transgressed the rules of society and 
have been made to suffer inc~uceration. To him is to be given 
the employment he can best perform. Some men can be em-
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ploycd on the farm, some on the roads, some in one capacity, 
and some in another. To say that the result of this employ
ment comes in contact with the products of free labor is absurd. 
Anything that they do, any potatoes they grow, an<l furniture 
the-y make, any shoes they make are in some 'ery minor degree 
in conflict with free labor; but. as the g-entlemnn from California 
[Mr. NoLAN] bas well said, this is not something of which free 
labor is afraid, because free labor. I am sure, has that high 
ideal in the service of humanity that it wants to rebuild the 
unfortunate quite as much as those wl10 are not engaged in 
manual labor, amJ. this is the test. This is the thing the bill 
uoes. It will give employment to men in work wl1ere they can 
render effective service, gi>e them goou environment, make them 
helpful citizens, and release them equipped with an occupation 
so that thy tnay return to society useful and helpful people. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
All time has expired. 

Mr. 'VEBB. Mr. Chairman, I moye that the committee do 
now rise. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose ; and the Speaker ha>ing re

sumed the chair, l\1r. RUBEY, Chairman of the Committee of the 
· Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that com

mittee harl had nuder consideration the bill H. ll. 8938 and had 
come to· no resolution thereon. -

LEA \E OF AD SEN CE. 

By 1manimous consent, leaxe of absence was granted to l\Ir. 
DEWALT for five uays, to attend to business at home. 

PENSIO::s- .APPllOPTIIATIOX nlLL. 

1\Ir. GALLIV .AN. Mr. Speaker, notwithstanding the special 
order for the consideration of the bill H. H. 8938, I ask unani
mous consent for the present consideration of the bill H. U. 
12000, the pension appropriation bill. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts a ks 
unanimous consent for the present consideration of the pension 
appropriation bilJ, notwithstanding the special order. Is there 
objection? 

1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, in view of the 
unusual conditions that now prevail and the ruling of the Chair 
that the Atlanta Penitentiary bill has precedence under the 
rule, I object. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania objects. 
Mr. ~~ON. One moment, if the gentleman will permit, 

the gentleman from Massachusetts is. called home-
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Oh, if it is a matter of per

sonal convenience, I withdraw the objection. 
1\lr. CANNON. He is the chairman of the subcommittee, and 

I fancy the bill will not take a very great while. It will be 
finishell during the afternoon. 

Mr. 1\IOORID of Pennsylvania. In view of the explanation, 
aml as this appears to be a matter of personal convenience to 
the gentleman from Massachusetts, I withdraw the objection. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. FESS. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I 

sboulu like to ask whether there is to be a limitation of time, 
so that we can have some assurance that the Atlanta Peniten
tiary bill, which we are laying aside, w1ll be voted upon this 
afternoon. 

Mr. GALLIVAN. I can say to the gentleman that so far as 
this side of the House is concernell we have no desire to usc 
any time in general debate. 

Mr. FESS. What about the other side? 
1\Ir. CANNON. I have some applications for time, but not 

many. The gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. LANGLEY], who 
does not seem to be l1ere, desires some time; but if be is not 
here we will mark him off. 

l\Ir. GALLIVAN. 'Ve will not -take up much time. 
The SPEAK~n. Is there objection? 
1\lr. FESS. Mr. Speaker, reserving tl1e right to object, I nm 

not inclined to object, but I want to know whether there is any 
<lesil·e to prevent a >ote upon the other bill this afternoon? 

1\II'. KITCHIN. Ob, no. 
l\11'. W ALSII. How docs the gentleman know that under the 

five-minute rule we w·m get to a vote this afternoon upon that 
bill? 

1\lt·. GALl~IV AN. The pension bill is only 19 lines long. 
lUl'. CANNON. Is it important that the penitentiary ))ill 

sJJOul<l be passed to-day? 
Mr. li'ESS. l\lr. Speaker, in \iew of the fact that the appro

priation bill is not Jon~ nntl that nobotly will haye n desire for 
extentleLl debate. and tllnt we can hold people down to Uw ti-re
minute rnle, I sllnll not object. 

1.'he SPEAKER Is tlterc objection? 
1\II'. ~ lOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\lt·. Speaker, resening the 

right to object, I regret to inject myself again; but I d.id not 

know at tbe time I withdrew the objection that there was to 
be nny rrenernl debate upon the pension appropriation bill 
or that much time was to be consumed. l\fy judgment is that 
the AtJanta Penitentiary bill should be voted on while the 
matter is fresh in the minds of the 1\Iembers of the House. 
Therefore I object. 

MA~'L"FACTUn.E OF SUPPLlES FOR GOVERNMENT AT ATLANTA PENI• 
TENTIARY. 

The SPEAKER The gentleman :from Pennsylvania objects. 
Under the rule the House will automatically resolve itself 
into the. Committee of the Whole Honse on the stnte- of the 
Union for the further consideration of the bill H. R. 8938. 

Accordingly the House resol>ed itself into the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union foi· the further 
considerat ion of the bill H. R. 8938, with Mr. RunEY in the 
chair. 

The CHAIRMAN .. The House is in Committee of the 'Vlwle 
House on tl1e state of the Union for the further consideration 
of the bill. the title of which the Clerk '""ill report. 

The Clerk rend as follows : 
A bill ( ll. R. 8938) to equip the United States Penitentiary, Atlanta 

Ga., for the manufacture of sup piles for the use of the GovernmPut' 
for the compensation of prisoners for their labor, and for other 
purposes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the bill for amenu-· 
ment. 

The Clerk real! as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Attorney General of the United States 

is authorized and directed to establish, equi~, maintain, and opPrutl! 
at the United States Penitentiary, 'Atlanta, Ga .. a factory or factories 
for the manufactut·e of cotton fabrics to supply the -requirements of 
the War and Navy Departments, the Shipping Corporation. cotton 
duck suitable for tents and other army purposes and canvas for mall 
sacks and for the manufacturp of mail sa(·ks and other similar mall
carrying equipment for the use of the United States GovPrnmem: .. 
The factory or factories shall not be so operated as to abolish any 
existing GQvernment workshop or curtail the production within its 
present limits of any such GQvernment workllhop. 

The committee amendment was read, as follows: 
Page 2, after line 7, at the end of paragraph, add a new paragraph 

to section 1, as follows : 
"The Attorney General is hereby further authorized and directed to 

acquire, by pm·chase or condemnation proceedings, such tracts of land 
at such points as he may determine, which may be cleared, graded, 
and cultivated. And the Attorney Gt>neral is authorized to employ the 
inmates of the institution herein mentioned under such regulations 
as he may prescribe in the work of clearing, grading, and cultivn
tion of such acquired tracts of land. The products of any such agri· 
cultural development shall be utilized in supplying such correctional 
institutions as the Attorney General may designate, or in his discretion 
may be sold." 

The CHAIRMAN. Tbe question is on the committee amend
ment. 

1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\lr. Chairman, I move to strike 
out the last word. I belieye that amendment should not be 
adopted. 

Mr. GOODALL. ·what is that? . 
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The amendment providing tha.t 

the Attorney General is hereby further authorized. and dire<>ted 
to acquire, by purchase or condemnation proceedings, such tracts 
of land at such points as he may determine. which may be 
cleared, graded, and cultivated. If that amendment goes in tbe 
bill, it proves the general allegation made in respect to the pur
poses of tl1is bill, that it proposes to enter upon a general indus
trial prison system throughout the United States. This gives 
power to the Attorney General, not to buy nor to take nor to 
condemn tracts of land in the vicinity of the Atlanta Peniten
tiary, but any tracts of land. at any points he may determine, 
which may be cleared, graded, and cultivated. There is a meri
torious provision in the amendment later on in regard to farm 
products for penal institutions, but that does not change the 
effect of th.} amendment, which is to give to the Attorney Gen· 
eral}1ower to purchase or condemn tracts of land. at such poin~ 
as he may determine. which may be cleared, graded, and culti
vated. At the Atlanta Penitentiary? No; anywhere. At the 
LeaYenworth or any other penitentiary? No; at any point lte 
may see fit. He is not limited to these particular institutions. 
therefore it opens up a wide field and gives to the Attorney 
General an unnecessary discretion and ·power as to our corn~c
tional institutions. 

1\Ir. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I will. 
1\lr. ·wALSH. If that amendment were amended along the 

line t-he gentleman suggests, -would tlle gentleman have any 
objection to it? . 

l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I will vote against the amencl
ment as it is, but if it is yoted in the bill I shall nsl\: to have 
it amended to provide that these piece,s of lnnd shall be in the 
immediate vicinity of the Atlnntn Penitentiary. I have such an 
amendment to the amendment ready. 
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1\Ir: JOH TSON of 'Vusbington. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. 3100UE of Pennsylvania. I will. 
Mr. JOH1'SON of Washington. At the 1\ICJ..~eil Island Peni

tentint')', in the State of Washington, for some time the warden 
of thnt penitentiary and others have been endeavoring to secure 
from Congre~ · some $10,000 to buy the rest of the island on 
which that venitentiary is situated-- · 

1\lr. l\IOORE of Penn ylvania. I would suggest to the gentle
man that his com· e, if he wants to have this power conferred in 
reference to McNeil I land, would be to introduce an amendment 
to the section and include l\IcNeil Island along with the United 
States Penitentiary at Atlanta, and if Leavenworth wants to 
come in let it come in, or any other section that has a peniten
tiary. 

1\lr. WALSH. But you can not get any land in the imme
cliate >icinity of the Atlanta Penitentiary for agricultural pur
poses. 

Mr. 1\fOORE of Pennsylvania. I do not know about that. 
l\1r. 'V ALSH. It was testified by the superintendent of the 

prison, but it qepends upon how you define the word "imme
diate." If the gentleman means adjacent and adjoining the 
prison grounds, you can not get it, for you must go several miles 
away. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That is exactly what I mean. 
It should be in the vicinity of or appurtenant to the Atlanta 
Penitentiary; otherwise this is a general blanket power we are 
giving to the Attorney General to locate tracts of grounds any
where. 1\ly judgment i , Mr. Chairman, that this amendment 
aught to be defeated, because it is far above and beyond the 
immediate purpose of this bill, the purpose of which is the locat
ing of an industrial institution within the walls of the Atlanta 
Penitentiary_ 

1\ll'. W ALSII. l\Ir. Chairman, I am opposed to the pro forma 
amendment. I hope the amendment will be permitted to remafu 
in the bill, because this is in the nature of an alternative plan. 
Where land is available in the vicinity of the e institutions, and 
where it is suitable for this sort of work, it will permit its ac
quirement by the Government in order that such of the con
victs, or all inmates of those institutions that are suited for 
outdoor agricultural work, may be assigned to that work. 
Therefore this amendment was put in it, and it is similar to the 
amendment incorporated in the bill when it was reported in the 
Sirty-fourth Congres . As I reca1l the testimony given, in 
the immediate vicinity of the Atlanta Penitentiary there is no 
land available which would be uitable for agricultural pur
poses, but in the general vicinity of both the penitentiary at 
Atlanta and Leawnworth, and I think the penitentiary in the 
far West, land could be procured by the Government which could 
be cJeareu up, cultivated; and put to useful purposes in the 
development along a~ricultural lines. This has been done, as 
I stated iL general debate, in several other States. In my State 
they have acquired property in the vicinity of what is kno'Wll 
as the State farm. 

1Ur. MOORE of Pennsyl'vania. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. W ALSII. I will. 
1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylva'Dia. Would it not be po ible, if 

this amendment stayed in the bill, for the Attorney General to 
locate a piece of ground in Florida for the use of the inmates 
of the Atlanta Penitentiary? 

Mr. WALSH. If the Attorney General did that under this 
paragraph in the bill, when there was land nearer the Federal 
pri on, I would think that he might b~ more properly an inmate 
of the institution than the Attorney General of the United 
States. · 

:Mr. 1\fOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman bas already 
stated, and be seems to be more familiar with the testimony 
than I am, that there is no lund adjacent to the Atlanta Peni
tentiary that could be available? 

Mr. WALSH. I saitl under a definition of the gentleman's 
term "immediate vicinity" there is no land immediately ad
joining and bounding on the penitentiary grounds which would 
be suitable, but within a short distance, a few miles, both at 
Atlanta and, I believe, at Leavemvorth, particularly at Leaven
worth, there is a large tract of land there, as brought out by 
the testimony, which wa suitable for agricultural pm~poses. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I know the gentleman, being 
a good lawyer, knows more about the Atlanta penitentiary than 
I do. 

:Mr. WALSH. 'Veil, e\ery goou lawyer hn.s to know some
thi.no> about penitentiaries, but not always from having been an 
inrnn te' thereof. · 

1\Ir. Chairman, I trust that for the reasons which I have ·stated. 
nnd which I tru t will be more intelligently and perhaps more 
forcibly supplemented by other memb~rs of the committee. this 
amendment will not b-e \oted out of the biU. That is an I 

ha\e to say with reference to the views of the gentleman f1·om 
Pennsylvunia [Mr. MooRE] in opp<>sing this provision. It per
mits the alternative, and, to my mind, it permits the more de
sirable view being put into operation, namely, to get these men 
out into the open ·air. to keep them· at work in agricultural 
pur. nits, and the crops '"-bich they raise can be used to furnish 
food supply to the penitentiarie , reformatories, and the other 
correctional in.Stitutions operated under Government auspices. 
And while it may be said they would come in competition with 
free labor, I think that the matter of competition in these war 
times may be waived, because we all know that the demand for 
food far exceeds the visible supply. 

Mr. GREE rE of Mas achusetts. MJ.·. Chairman--
Mr. BLAND. l\lr. Chairman, I voted yesterday in fa\or of 

reporting this bill out. Ordinarily :{ am very much opposed to 
this character of legislation. I have never believed it fair to 
free laboring men to enact such legislation as will put their 
product into competition with convict labor. For that reason 
I have always opposed this character of legislation. YesterrJay 
and to-day we were told that the President of the United States 
wants this legislation, because they need cotton duck and cotton 
cloth in connection with the prosecution of this war. I know 
they need it, and I know they have been needing it for quite a 
while. 

l\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. Will the gentleman yiel<l? . 
Mr. BLAND. I have not the time. 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Have we any letter from the 

President saying that this is needed? 
Mr. BLAND. I think there bas been a letter written. 
Mr. JOHNS.ON of Washington. 'Vho has it? 
Mr. BLAND. I do not know. I have not. I have not been 

so honored with an epistle from the President of the United 
States. However. I am reliably informed that be bas expressed 
a desire for this legislation. I have so far voted for every meaS
ure the President or the administration has asked for, if they 
claimed it was for the prosecution of the war. and I intend to 
continue to do so. I am alRo informed that the American :F'ed
eration of Labor and the heads of labor organizations have 
affirmatively given their sanction to this legislation. Is tbat 
true, 1\Ir. Chairman of the committee? 

Mr. GARD. I would like to state that the gentleman from 
California [Mr. NoLAN] said that the bill was entirely agreeable 
to organized labor, as I understand it. 

Mr. BLAl\~. Is there testimony before your committee to the 
effect that union labor is in ·favor of thi bill at this time? I 
was told yesterday that labor favored this bill. 

Mr. WEBB. My recollection is that a year ago, when we had 
this bill up, and wheu it was reported favorably by the commit
tee, but when it did hot pass because we did not have a Calen
dar Wednesday, Mr. Holden, representing union labor, appeared 
before t11e Judiciary Committee and indorsed it. 

Mr. NOLAN. I will state that, as to the proposition at l\Ic
Neils Island, Mr. Morrison, the secretary of the Federation of 
Labor, approved it, and 1\fr. Grant Hamilton, also representing 
union labor, appeared before the committee and made an ex
haustive argument in favor of it, which appear in this bearing. 

Mr. BLAND. In supporting the rule yesterday I acted upon 
that theory. I come from a labor district, and they regard me 
as their friend and I have always tried to be their friend. 
Since the President of the United States wants this legislation, 
and since he believes it is essential to the conduct of t.J:iis war, 
and since organized labor and other laboring men of this conn-

_ try are in favor of it, I see no reason why- I should not will
ingly give it my support. I do not think, Mr. Chairman, that 
it is treating labor right to take the products of the Federal 
prisons a·nd put them in free competition with the products of 
free men ; but as I understand this bill, it provides for the 
products of this prison, which the Federal Government '\Vill run 
itself, to be used by the Government. That being true, I can 
not see any objection to it passage. 

1\Jr. JOHNSON of Washingtoh. 1\lr. Chairman, I wish to 
offer an amendment to the amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts [l\fr. 
GREENE] is recognized. · 

Mr. GREENE of 1\Ia achusetts. 1\lr. Chairman, for four 
years and a half I was general superintendent of prison labor 
in the State of 1\la sachusetts. The legislature of that State in 
the :vear 1877 decided to abolisb all contract labor iil prisons, 
and ·I was appointed by Hon. Oli\er Ames. governor, as gen-
eral superintendent to put the new law into effect, which was 
to provide for the labor of prisoners outside of conh·act work in 
the Stn.te prison, all State reformatories for men anu '\\omen, 
and county houses of correction thrQu~hout the State. The 
same work was done as formerly in the in~titutions, onl~· the 
contract system was abolished. The . prisoners were employed 
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by tlle day. However, they did but very little work, and I 
never knew any prison labore1·s .that would do a great am{)unt 
of ,,·ork. The State _obtained but very little money for the 
produet, and they were obliged to provide for the deficiencies, 
becau e ·the prisoners dld . not wish to . exert thems_elves . . l\fy 
duties did not include the discipline of the prisoners. Some 
of _ the county in~titutions had large areas of farming lands, 
and the labor in these institutions proved helpful to the prison
ers and financial1y showed good results. To put prisoners to 
work on machinery will prove, in my judgment. absolutely a 
loss of efriciency. 'l'hese men and women are not of a mechanical 
disposition of mind or character. The party now in power 
may bring in some new kincl of a scheme here-and I know 
the party on the other side of the House seem to have any 
number of schemes which they evolve nearly every day-they 
may bring in some new kind of a scheme to get labor out of 
people who do not work. 

They may succeed with the proposition contained in this bill. 
But I want to say that the only way to employ prisoners is to em
ploy them on farm work. You can not employ them with any sat
isfaction working on machinery. l\Iost of the men who become 
prisoners, except those few select ones that get into Atlanta 
because of having robbed _banks and committed similar offenses, 
do not want to work for a living. The moment they get into 
prison they begin to connive and -maneuver to discoyer how they 
can get a living without work when they get out. And they 
plan nll their schemes along the line of avoiding any labor for 
the purpose of obtaining a living. They think the world owes 
them a Jiving and they do not want to work. -

This · scheme for establishing a plant at Atlanta for manu
facturing cotton-duck cloth is one of the most outrageous and 
chimerical of anything I have ever had brought to my attention. 
There is no call for it. There are plenty of mills througllout 
the country who manufacture duck who have been trying to 
obtain contracts with the Government without being successful 
in o1Jtain~1g the same. 

l will add here that while I live in the city of Fnll Ri \er, 
1\Ias!'>., where I reside, which has a larger number of cotton 
spindles . than any city in the United States, none of these 
mills manufacture cotton duck, so that I do not bnse my opposi
tion to this measure on any poliqeal, personal, or local grounds; 
but there are many other manufacturing plants throughout Kew 
England who should not be subjected to the competition which 
thi · measure foreshadows. I presume many uninformed persons 
belieYe that anybody can successfully work in a cotton mill, and 
many of these theoretical persons never saw a cotton mill h1 
operntion. 

Now they have got a scheme where t11ey want to do something 
or other that is conceived in somebody's mind as practical, and 
so they have stnrted out to have a new scheme for a duck fac
tory so they can make the canvas bags for the use of the Post 
Office Department and provide cotton duck for the use of the 
Army. Now, if we are to have an Army of millions of men, an 
the duck made in Atlanta will not cover many of tllese men 
unle s the prisoners at Atlanta are more advanced in mechanical 
genius and adaptability than any prisoners that I have ever seen 
or heard of. As I have heretofore stated, I served four years 
and a half ns superintendent of prison labor in the State of 
l\Iassnchusetts and visited all the prisons of the State nntl 
estaiJlished all the industries in them, and did e,~erything I 
could to accomplish something for prison labor, and I neYer wa · 
criticized for any shortcoming. My friend from Ohio [l\lr. FEssl 
lms, of coui·se, read a great deal, ancl tlleorctically he seems to 
be very much interested in prisons. But I was in these insti
tutions every day when I was general superintendent, aml I 
ha\e never been in any prison since; and, ns I ha\e stated, I 
sen·ed in that capacity four nnd one-lwlf rears nnd went from 
pri. on to prison and attended to the IJusine " of those institu
tions, but I ncvc1: had Ole curiosity thnt a great many people 
have in this country to visit a prison simply for the sake of ~ 
visit, simply in order that I may see how prisoners appear. 
[Lnughter.] 1\Iassachu ·etts never has it.<: prisoners went· stripes 
nor tloes it allow corporal punishments. Its reformntories nre 
model:-; of their ldnd. And so-Tar as I hnYe known anything about 
labor men, organized labor has been steadily opposetl to projects 
of this kind until this democratic scheme \Yns eYolYe<l, an<l when 
this lH'e5'nt demorr: tic sclteme mls brought liP rnnny of these 
men pmminent in Jabot· organizations llan• intlor, e<l the project 
:111<1 1-:1ty, "\Ye like it. It tnstr~' good. It speil:> <lemocrncy." 
Ther fure. they say they like it nu<l thE:'y waut to s\\·allow it. 
LL:ntghter.] · 

I h€'lieYe thnt the money that will be spent in this proj€'ct will 
he wastefl. and while money may be 11lentifnl nn<l easily <1L·pose<1 
of, it is the han1-eame:l monE'y of the honest busine~s man :uul 
lallo: l' l' outside of 1)l'L·on th:tt is to be reckle ly and wastefully 

expended, and it is almost a crime to use the money provide(} for 
in this bill in such an experiment when this C<lugress and :the 
executive departments are providing for new issues of bonds nn<l 
new methods of taxation to bm;den the American people antl 
depriYe them of their means of existence. 
· I would not vote for this bill simply because the President ha. · 

indor eel it, because he might change his mind upon it. He has 
many burdens to carry and it is not unreasonable for him to sav 
that if he had more time to consider bills be miO'ht haYe a diffet:
ent view. I Yoted against the rule providing for Uti infnmou ·. 
unnecessary bill, and hope it may be defeateu. 

The CHAIRUAl'f. The- time of the gentleman from ~'\fas a
chusetts has expired. 

l\lr. JOHNSON of \VasllinO'ton. l'llr. Cllairmau, I offer nn 
amendment to the amendment. 

The CHAillM:L~. The Clerk \\ill report tllo ame!lllmcnt to 
the amendment. 

The Clerk read as follo\YS: 
l'llr. JoHNsox of Washington mon~s to amend tlle committee amentl

ment, as follows: !'age 2, line 12, after the word •· institution," strik>~ 
out the worrts "herein mentioned" and insert the worus "anti other 
Ft>deral penitentlarie!!." 

Mr. STAFFORD. l\Jr. Chairman, I resene a point of orller 
on the amenument. 

1\lr. l\IOOllE of Penn yl\anin. l\l1·. Chairman, a 11:1 rliamen
tary inquiry. 

The CHAIRl\L\N. The gentleman '"ill state it. 
l\lr. MOORE of Penn. ylvania. Is that offered as nn nm•_nu

ment to the amendment'! 
The CHAIRl\IA~. It is offered u.s an amendment ·to the 

amendment. 
l\lr. JOHXSOX of Washington. 1\Ir. Chairman, I suspect that 

thi amendment is ubject to a point of order, bocnuse the rnle 
pro>ides for the con ideraUon of tllis Atlanta Pepitentiai·y bill 
only, and tlle mnendrnent proviues for the possible exten, ion of 
activities at another Federal penitentiary. 

~'be thing that I can not quite und.erstnntl is why there wn.s 
slipped into the sundry civil bill a year ago an appropriation of 
$129,500 for the erection of certain shop bulld.ings nntl factories 
and appurtenance. at tllc Atlanta. Ga., Penitentiary antl at the 
same time it lw. been impo ·sible to secure consideration iu the 
Committee on Appropriations, or even on the floor of this Hou. ~. 
of a bill to :ll1proprinte the comp;:tratiYe!y small sum of $10,001J 
to enlarge the Me~ ~eil I ·land grounds ·o that the prisoners there 
can produce theil· own garden truck p.ncl supvlie . 

The ::.\IcKcil Islt'.ntl Penitentiary is famed as one of the mvi.lel 
penal i1lstitution of the country. The work perforrnetl there IJy 
the :F'cderal prisoners i~ of the orcler outlined by the gentleman 
from hlas. aclmsetts [l\Ir. RoGEHS] ; that is, they do everytltin~ 
that can be done to keep the prison autl the men in ·i(le goiug. 
I have heard tlw debate here on the pt·oposition to put a pnf•CL' 
mill there. If n 11aper milL shoulll eYer Le vnt at the McNeil 
Island Penitentiary, 'vith the swift waters of the narrow· of 
Puget Sound runnin"" on both sides of it, tlle paver mill will h.c 
an experimental proposition of doubtful vnllH'. I think this 
textile mill at AU.anta is a tloubtful proposition in teau of a 
revenue producer; it is more likely to be a . money lo ·et·. True. 
it ·would utiliz~:: the time of the men, !Jut that i · hanlly a good 
reason for calling the "plan a war necessity. This is a poor time 
to appropriate another million dollars for either experimental or 
prison humanitarian pur11oses. 

l\lr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. l\1r. Chairman,_\Yill the gentle-
man yield? , 

1\fr. JOHN"SO~ of \Yn bington. I '"ill ~yielu to the gentlemnn 
for a que. 'tion. 

l\lr. l\IOORE of Penn ylvania. Can anyone couceh-e of any
body working in pri on nt work that can be done ont~ i<le where 
that v;·ork done insiUe to that extent do not take that much 
labor that can be done outside from the free labor r? 

1\.Ir. JOHNSON of 'Vushjngton. Unt.louiJtcLlly not; hut men 
in a !)rison should be entitled to tlo nll the work 11os'ible to keep 
the prison going. Few ol>ject to that. Th y might "·ork Ht 
building miiitary rond~. . 

l\Ir. Chairman, \\'e are putting the Go,·ernment iuto tJu inesi' 
pretty fast niL nlong ihc line, nntl eYery :tep we take along that 
line calls for a great !Jig appropriation of tlle people' money 
which we ha\·e I}O right to UP11rOpriate either so freely ot· so 
wild.ly. This million will go out of Uncle Sam· -. wnr cllest at 
once, and it will be a long time before nny cotton <.luck comes 
out of that prison for 'Yar use. 'Vben it does it will llnve cost 
the Gon~·rnment twice what it could haye been ma(le for outside. 
I suppose the next step will be to commandeer some looms on the 
outside now n t work. 

w·e have a Government military saw mill out ·west, and the 
co. t of getting out spruce !n that mill is more than the cost o~ 
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getting it out pri'mtely. Certain oyerhead charges are not 
counted at that. 

I think most gentlemen itere 'vill agree that that is usually the 
case in the effort on the part of 'the Government to go into busi
ness. The Government can not srive money, and it will be that 
way in this Atlanta cotton-duck mill. It is that "·uy in the 
Government spruce saw mills; it is that way on the Government 
rail road in Alaska ; it is that way in the case of other Govern
ment activities carded on under certain disguises. nn<l it will 
be that way in making cotton <luck in the Atlnnta Penitentiary·. 

l\lr. WINSLOW. :Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I agree with 
all 1 ho e who have expres cd themselYes in favor of profitable 
aml upbuilding occupations for prisoners, ancl for everybody 
else for that matter. So it is not necessary for me to argue that 
point. There is a phase of this question. howeYet·, which seems 
to me to be wortby o·f consideration. An~·body who knows any
thing about the produrtion of machinery in tllis country knows 
that it is well-ni~h impossible to buy a machine for nny purpose 
with :my reasonable time set for .its <lelivery. Anybody who 
is fmniliar with machinery knows perfectly well that no vrin1te 
ownel', skilled in the art. would expect to equip a factol'y in the 
next year with looms to make any sort of textile fabric. .All the 
looms which can be produced foi· months ahe~Hl in this country 
haYe Jon_g since been on order. The call is for more textile ma
chint>ry than is being made, and yet the GoYerument presumes tn 
com(' to us asking for au appropriation to equip n new busines~ 
with machinery which can not'be found in the market, a prepos
terou~ imlustrial i<Jea· at the outset. Unless the Government is 
prepnred to say tbat 'it will rob the private concern of its rights 
::m(l it, machinery there is no merit in the opinion thnt the 
Gon:! rnment can forthwith equip a plant to u-:ake any textile 
I)l·odnct. 

Tbi bill has been brought fonTnr<1 as a war measure. The 
supposition is that tlie Government needs <luck, an<l whatever· 
bugging. and so forth, arc provided for in the hill. If the. GoY
ernment needs dnck, one wouhl think it woul<l huy it whf'n 1 he 
chance is afforded. But, Jo and ~eholu! I h:we here n collt>ction 
of letters which represent the ideas and experience of a con
cern in 'Vorcester, Mass., owne<l by l\It·. l\1 .• T. Whittall, tht> larl-{
est priYate manufacturer of carpet::; in the United Stntes; a 
com·ern of the lligl1est commercial rating, well able to JWrfoJ'!ll 
its contracts and 'villing to make <'luck for 1 he Unite<l States 
Go\emrnent. As far lmck n · Jnst .Januarr this concern, after 
being urged to nndertal\e the task trie<l to close contmcts wiH1 
the Quartermaster·'s Depnrtment to make duck, but up to this 
time they have not been able 1o do l;O, although they have severn! 
time~ offered, after four weeks of preparation, to turn out G.DOO 
yar<ls n week. If that <letmrtment h~Hl seen ftt last .Januury 
to accept l\lr. Whittull's offer, our Army ~oulcl have been iu pos
session of more thun .lOO,OOO yards of the very material for \vhich 
they now want tc. build anu equip a factory . at the Atlanta 
pri on. If the GoYernment pretends it is going at this mutter 
us a commercial proposition, it is easy enough to see that there 
is "a nigger in tile woodpile" somewhere. 

Furthermore it is a rank imposition on our people in tl1is day 
when we are peddling out billions of dollars and expect to peddle 
·out billions more to be appropriating even the insignificant sum 
of $1,000,000 for the pm·pose of doing something at some time
God only knows when-in the f;:1c:e of the fact that we can baYe 
the same work done at once by somebody else; anu that, too, by 
people who wm run machinery now mnde and on !1and, and a 
concern, too, which is contributing Yery 1ar~e1y to the funds 
from which tllese lJillions of dollars '\\ill be paill. 

'Vhy should the Government go into this duck business? They 
do not know ho'v to make dnck any more than they ha\e known 
·bow to make aircraft, or cannon, und other things thnt they hn\e 
undertaken to ~pecify and direct. In fact, they have uo train
ing along this line. Yet they come to t11e Congress of tile United 
States and ask it to appropriate a cool million to undertake a new 
job for which there is no good place, in the face of the perfect 
willingness of reputable manufacturers to make the same mate
rial. 

1\Ir. SLAYDEN. w·m the gentleman yield? 
· · 1\fr. WINSLOW. I yieltl to the gentleman from Texas. 

1\fr. SLAYDEX .Do I uullerstaud my friend from I\lassaclm
setts to say that this pri\nte concern in 'Vorcester can begin to 
turn out duck after four weeks' time? 
. l\lr. WINSLO'\·. If I can get the time I will be delighted to 
baye the Clerk read the com~nunications I lJaye here, which 
show thnt fact. 

1\ft•. SLAYDE:\'. I ask thnt the gentleman's time ue extencleu. 
· l\11·. l\lAD.DEX. I ask Ullllllimou:s <.:onsent that the geutleruan 
hnYc fiye ~i1mtes additional. 
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The CHA.IRMAN: Unanimous consent is asked that the time 
of the gentleman from Massachusetts be extended five minutes. 
Is there objection? 

There was uo objection. 
Mr. Wll'l'SLOW. As soon as I heard of the existence of this 

bill I sent a telegram· to l\lr. 'Whittnll. of Worcester, :Muss., with 
the result that the Jetter nbout to be reall was sent to me. I 
ask the Clerk to read the letter. 

The Clerk read as ·follows: 

Bon. S .-UIUEL E. WrxsLow, 
WOUCESTEC, MAss., April SO, 1918. 

llouse oj Representati~:cs, TT'asltin.']ton, D. C. 
DF.Ai: CoL. ·WrxsLow: We arc in receipt of your telegram and have 

answcr<'d as ner confirmation inclosed. . 
We are inclostng copy of out· letter of January r; to the Qu:u·tcr

master ])epartment at Washington, copy of which we all'o mailed you 
at that time. and which you no douht still have in your file. · 

To this lettor we llave never had a reply, not· llave we bad any replies 
to om· IE>tters of Ap1·il 15 and April 18, copies of which we inclose. 

'Witll kinti re~ards, we are, 
Very trmy, yours, M. J. ·wnn'TALL. 

l\Jr. WINSLOW. This is tile telegram referre(l to in that 
letter. 

The Clerk read as follows: 

'~01. S. E . WIXSLOW, 
WORCESTEr:, MASS., April 30, 1918. 

1711 lt:ete Hampshire At:enue NW., TT'asltingtoll, D. C.: 
'Ye have offered to make duck at the ~arne price as last, plus advance 

ot price in cotton yarn, and &o far offet· bas not been accepted. See 
letter. 

M . .T. WIIITT.tLL. 
l\Ir. WINSLOW. Now, wiil . the Clerk please reatl these let

ters? 
The Clerk read ns follows : 

Co! : H .. T. HIRsH, 
J.\XUAR'f 5. 1918. 

Quartermaster's Purcha:~ing and Jlanu{acturing Office, 
Nigllteenth and D Streets lilV., Washington, D. C. 

DEAr: C0LOXEL: WI' are ::-encling you lly .Atlams Express the first sam
ple of No. 4 cluck, wbit:h we have just made, ~nti we. are ,r eady to go 

· aht-a<l and fill the order for 10,000 yards of this qualtty, providP<l the 
:::ample meets with your satisfa<"tion, and also providing that Catlin 
& Co. will give us the balance of the t•otton yarn to make it . . We have 
been ou order with them fot· 10.000 pounds since Novemller 24, and all 
we have receivt•<l so far from them is a little over 1,000 pounds, and this 
came to us hy ex pres~. ' 

We haYe 20 looms that we can make this quality of cluck on. So far 
we have only changHl ~ of tlle ·e looms over from carpets, but we can 
change the o ther 18, provitied that you giye us the order and we · t·an 
prol'ur~ til<' cotton. 

The cotton yarn from which we made this sample, anti for the 10,000 
pounds that we have an order for, t•os ts us 4G cents a pound, and we are 
charging you 70 c('nts pet· yard for the clotil, whereas the quotation 
which we gave you last summer of 70 cents a yard was basC'd ou the cost 
of cotton yarn to us at t~~t time, at 3G cents a po.untl. We are willing, 
however, to take an allfhtlonal onle r for duck, wttb the untlerstantling 
that whatevet· the cotton yarn costs us over thP 4G cents price of to-<lay 
shall lw alltl e<l to the pri<"e that we shall charge per yard for the duck. 

We might furtbet· say that it woul<l not pay us to change these looms 
over unless you can assure us of a good or<let·, as it is a very expensive 
operation, and we will .have to weave many thousands of yards of duck 
uefore we can covet' th1s f'xtra <•xpPnse. 

We can weave about 5,000 yar<ls a week, but we could only reach this 
amount gradually. 'fo illu strate: The first wee li: we can weave 500 
yards: the seconti week. 1,000 yards; the third week, 1.500 yarus; 
anti so continue up to the 5.000 yar<ls a week limit .. o pk>ase let us 
know what your pleasure woultl be relative to an additional order, as 
we have considerable prepamtions to make in the way of securing 
option;; on sufficient cotton yarn anti the work of changing over the 
atid:tional looms. 

.We can also weave the 12.9 duck, whicll, we understan<l, is 30! 
inches wide, or any other f:1bric ranging in w,iUtb from 22 inches to 
27 inches, especially a fallric calling for less weight of cotton per 
yard wllicb naturally woul<l make the cost to the Government less. 

If' you require khaki color. we can 110 this work for you. us we have 
a fully equipped clye bouse of our own, wherein we can dye the cotton 
yarn in skeins which, we tllink, i · quite equal, if not better. than dye
ing the cloth by the piece. Our tlye bouse is now dyeing worsteti and 
woolen yarn for Governmer.t use. 

We w1·ote you on January 1 that we thought that our looms could 
be adaptefl to the manufacture of a great many . textile fabrics, provid
ing that the Goyernment woulti let us know what they require, but we 
han• not yet had the pleasure of your reply. 

If thet·e is any further information that you tiesire a.nd if it would 
be of any benefit to the Government or ourselves to make a personal 
trip to Washington, we will do so, provided you will make a till!e for an 
appointment. 

Will you kindly advise us prompt.!~ relative to the sample of duck 
which we arc sending you and an adtiJtlonal order on same. 

Very truly, yours, 
M. J. WHITTALL. 

l\Ir. TOW~'ER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. 'VINSLOW. There are two ·other letters to be rea(1, but 

I yield to the gentleman. 
l\lr. TOW~'ER. I would like to know whether the information 

regarding this offer was conveyed to the Government? 
Mr. ·wiNSLOW. These letters were written to the QuHter

mnster's Department, not to rue. 
1\11·. TOWNER The letter of which this is a copy wns sent 

to the Quartermaster's Department? 
1\Ir. 'VIKSLOW. Yes. 
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Mr. TOWNER. What can the gentleman say regarding the 
respom:;ibility of these men to make their offers good? 

Mr. WINSLOW. It is only a question of how many millions 
they own. They are of the highest rating provided for. in com
mercial ageney books. 

l\lr. TOWNER. In other words, then, there is no question at 
all about their ability to fulfill their offer to the Go•ernment? 
· l'Jr. WINSLOW. That is beyond all question. Tllere are two 
more letters which I ask the Clerk to rea<L 

The Clerk read as follows: 
ArmL 15, 1918. 

Col. H. ;r. IIrnscrr. 
Quartermaster's Purchasing an<l Manufacturiii!J Of!Zce, 

EitJhteenth and D Street::; NW., lVaslL'ingtoll, D. 0'. 
DEAR CoLOX"EL: We have mn.de one shipment of about 2,400 ya.rus of 

No. 4 <luck on our order No. 71-B, and have about 1,:wo yards or more 
rcany for delivery. · 

We can put in 20 more looms on this fabric, antl wtll be glad to take 
an order for 100,000 to 200,000 yards at a price that will be the ditrer
cnce between the c.rost of cotton yarn on our former contract and the 
price whleh we have to pay for cotton yarn to-day: 

We have several inquiries from cotton-yarn hou es and have a promise 
from one bouse for delivery starting latter part of June or the first 
part of :July on the yarn, and thi would mean deliverie of duck pos
sibly the latter part of August, with the supposition that the yarn 
reaches us promptly from the spinner. 

We wrote you under date of January 5, and are tnclo ing copy of our 
Jetter to which we can not find your reply. Will you not take this 
matter up quickly as we have a chance to sell all these looms to a 
Philadelphia party. We will not sell them if tbe Government requires 
them for <luck, and this is something we wou1d like to know as quickly 
as possible. 

VeTy truly, yours, ll ;J. WHITTALL. 

APUIL 18, 1918. 
Col. H. ;J. IIIRSCH, 

Quartennastc1.,s Purchasing ana Manutactttrina Office, 
Eigl1teenth and D Streets NW., Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR CoLONEL : Referring to ow· letter of April 15, to which we have 
not yet had a reply, it has taken us a feU week to secure options and 
time of delivery from the cotton-yarn people, and we have found one 
mill who can deliver up to 200,000 pounds of 7.4-ply yarn commencing 
June 1. This is the Alpin~.> Cotton Mills at Morgantown, N. C., through 
their agency, the Erwin Yarn Co. 

We are inclo ing a sample of this yarn so that you can sec for 
yourself it ls oi the ver)l best quality. The lowest quotation given us 
on this yarn is GG cents per pound1 which is exactly 20 cents per pound 
higher than the contract we maae with Catlln & Co. for the 10,000 
yards of duck which we are now delivering to you at 70 cents a yard. 

We will be very much pleased to accept an order up to 200,000 yards, 
deli\'ery, as mentioned in our previous letter, to commence about 'ep
tember 1. 

As there is 15 ounces of cotton to the yard of No. 4 duck, this would 
mean 19 cents a yard more on the difference in tb.e price of cotton yarn, 
bringing quotation on the duck to 89 cents a yard, which would give 
us a profit of about 10 per cent or a little under. 

Immediately upon advice from you we will have the e looms set up 
and start to work on them. We would like to have some information 
from you as soon as possible as we have had an offer from another 
party to buy the looms. 

We trust, therefore, that you will give our letter your quick atten
tion. With kind regards, I am, 

Very truly, yours, ------. 
The CHAIU..."\IAN. The time ·Of the gentleman from lllassu

chusetts has expired. 
:Mr. S'rAFFORD. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

that the gentleman may proceed for fi\e minute . 
The CHAIRl\IAl~. Is there objection to the request of the 

gentleman from Wisconsin!/ 
There was no objection. 
l\Ir. ·wiNSLOW. The letters, gentlemen, were read not for 

my edification but for those who did not have this information. 
I think it is time to begin to go to the bottom of bills which are 
offered here. We find a letter written us late as the 18th of 
April, 1918, covering correspondence from January 5, 1918, and 
U.uring all t~ut time not only has the writer of the letter failed 
to get any response wbate\er from the Quarterma ter Depart
ment, but meanwhile cotton yarn ha gone up 19 cents to a yard 
of duck, and to-day we have a bill brou'>'bt in here with the state
ment that it is a war measure in order that the Go\ernment 
may get duck. Som one said a few moments ago that the 
President had written a letter in which he fa ored this bill. I 
!lo not know whether ,he has or not, but I hope be ha.s not. I 
have recently followed him up on one letter and down on rill
other, and I find the backward somer ault is not intendeu for 
one of my shape. [Laughter and applause.] 

The idea is simply this, tbat we had better get down to busi
ness. The people of the land are beginning to get their ears to 
the ground and they are hearing noi es which sound like some 
funny things going on around Washington, anu those of us 
who go borne from now on will be asked questions unlike those 
we have been a ·ked hitherto. We will ha\e to tell them why 
things are not, when people supposed they were. Is it not a 
very good time now, when we find tllat a bill has been brought 
in here under n misapprehension-to be kind-calling for a 
simple million. to refuse to pass the bill so long us it only comes 
as a war measure, in order that we may not only sa\e the mil-

lion bitt get the duck quicker? For my part, I hope that the bill 
will be beaten whether as a w:Ar measure or a commercial uu.
dertaking. 

When you talk about the bill as n matter of humanitarian 
interest it bas no business to become u part of the legislation of 
this House at this session by gene1·ai agreement. I think it 
would be nothing but rank policy for this Congre s to legislate 
in favor of this bill which takes a million to e tablish a new 
line of enterprise, difficult in jtself, and which appar~ntly i not 
needed, and which will adfl nothing to the production po sibHities 
of the machinery of the country. I dare. expr s the hope that 
we will look upon this legislation in the light in which it was 
presented, namely, as a war measure, a a business propo ition. 
We her~ have a chance to a m·e the country, e•en at thi late 
day, that there is enough nerve left here to sometimes begin to 
analyze bills. in our· effort to sa.-e some of the counh·y's money 
which we have long sin.ce been so lavishly expending. [Ap
plause.] 

l\1r. 'VEBB. ~Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to pro-
ceed for five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. WEBB. l\lr. Chairman, I hope very much t11n.t the amentl

ment proposing to strike .out t11e se~tion providing for the pur
chase of land will not be adopted. I do not think the Judiciary 
Committee would have ~eported the bill favorably wit.b.out Otis 
proviSlOn. It will be utilized for the growin"" of cotton, grain, 
potatoes, nnd so forth, for the use of th~ Government and the 
prisoners. I hope the provision will not be stricken out. We 
are trying to provide diver ified work f01· all the prisoner·. We 
can not put them all in factories, but we thought if the Govern
ment would buy enough farm land it would be u humanitarian 
act and profitable to the Government. 

Mr. BURNETT. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. WEBB; Yes. 
l\lr. BURNETT. Would this include the alien enemies in-

terned there? Would they be ptt to work al o? 
Mr. WEBB. If they are prisoners it would. 
Mr. CANNON. Will the gentleman yield? 
lUr. 'VEBB. Yes. 
1\fr. CANNON. I notice the amendment 'to which the gentle

man has called attention, but I do not find tbat there is any 
limit either in amount of money or quantity of land, or any 
gi\en location of land. 'Vhat price is to be paid for the land, 
and how much is it-a million, a million and a haJi, or two 
millions? 

lU.r. WEBB. We could not give the location of the land, be
cause e\ery landowner would jump his price up immecliately. 
We thought it would be better for the Attorney General':.; De
partment to go out aud buy it, select it in the most suitable 
location. 

l\l.r. CANNON. Th re is no limit. There is as much limit 
to spend ten millions ns there is to spend one. 

l\lr. WEBB. There is no approp1iation in the bill; it is only 
an authorization. There will be no appropriation until the 
gentleman's committee comes to handle it. 

Mr. CANNON. But anything would be in order. Is there 
any amount appropriated in the bill that is available? 

Mr. WEBB. No. 
Mr. CANNON. Nothing available but a general authoriza

tion without minimum and without maximum. It may be a 
township or ·it may be a county. 

1\lr. \VEBB. That is all right if the gentleman wants to 
limit it; the committee will accept an runendme~t. This is not 
our legislation alone; it now belongs to the Hou e. 

Now, what I want to call attention to is this: When our com
mittee bad its hearings we ha<l. before ns this letter from the 
War Indu tries Board of the Cow1cil of National D few e, 
the committee on supplies of cotton-goo<] section, written by 
Albert L. Scott. I do not know nnything about the troubles of 
the gentleman from l\Ias achusetts [1\lr. WINSLow] ; I do not 
know that his man ha duck that the GoverDQ.lent want . In 
fact, I conclude that he has not got it, because the, thing the 
Government i in great nee<l of is heavy duck for Army, Navy, 
and Shipping Board use. . 

Her(> is a letter written to the Attorney Geneml: 
Mr. GOODALL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WEBB. I want to read this letter fir t: 
I wish to urge upon you the neceRsity of fncreasin~ the supply ot 

looms in thP country ~apable of producing numberl'd duck at the earliest 
possible moment. The demand for such duck for paulln , escort-wa ... on 
covers, transport covers, and for the Emergency Fleet Corporation is far 
beyond the capacity of the country to supply. 

If the Atlanta Penitentiary could install 500 looms to produce thes9 
goods it would tPnd to greatly ease a very ten e situation. 

Generally speaking, the quantity of numbe<·ed duck yPt to· be purchased 
from an already overburdened industry is over 31,000,000 yards. 
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On February 2G tlle committee had the following letter, ad

dressed to me as chairman of tlle committee by the Attorney 
General: 

The situation is this: The committee on supplies of the Council of 
National DPfense says th!lt there will be a very large shortage of hM;VY 
cC\tton duck, and thut is OI!e of the important war problems to · proVI~e 
an increased supply ; that t.he Government departments face a def!clt 
of f.rom five to six million yards during 1918, in addition to the requll'e
ments of the Nav-y and the ~hipping Corporation, which in ~hemselves 
·arE> heavy. The :!cmmittee says that if the Atlanta Penitentiary could 
install 500 looms to produce cotton duck it would tend to grea.tl_y ease 
a very tense situation. 

I called up this cotton-goods section of the Council of National 
Defense a day or two ago and asked the gentleman in charge, 
l\1r. Bailey, whut the situation was now. I read him this letter, 
and he said it is just as tense now as it e\er was. Pray ·tell 
me why it is not a war measure? I take the position that it is 
a good measure, and men ought not to get up on the floor. of 
this House and object to the convicts of the country getting 
into some gainful occupation for the Go\ernment during this 
war because it might come in conflict with some manufacturer 
from their section. I- have 125 cotton mills in my district, 
more than any other district in the United States, and they_ are 
not 11rotesting against this bill, '-vhich the President so urgently 
indorses. 

Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. I beg to differ with the gen
tleman, but I haYe more than that in mine. I have 114 in one 
city. 

1\:lr. 'VEBB. This is a humanitarian bill. It is recommended 
by the American Federation of Labor, by the Council of Na
tional Defense, by the -Attorney General, and by the President 
of the United Stntes, and I can not see why all this figbt should 
be 'Yaged against a measure as . to which no one seems to 
lodge a real, just objection. All say that these prisoners ought 
to be employed. and some say put them on a farm. A gentle
man has to have a mighty fine pah· of metaphysical scissors 
to sllow me the difference between competition witli a farmer 
and with a manufactm:er. If the convict grows a bushel of 
potatoes and either eats or sells them, lle is in competition 
to that extent with the farmer; and if be makes a yard of ducl.
and the Government uses it, he is to that extent in competition 
with the man who is making duck. Will somebody please point out 
what ougbt to be done with these 1,400 men? 'Ve bad four of 
the best-qualified men in the country go over this situation and 
recommend to this Congress what should be dono, ancl we arc 
carrying out their recommendations. It seems to me that 
men ought not to use the selfish argument. I ha\e yet to hear 
from the first manufacturer iu America w.b.o objects to this biU. 
I take it they are too big for th::tt sort of little business, espe
ciu11y when the country is demanding for the Army and the 
Navy and the Shipping Board and for covered ,...-agons this very 
sort · of goods and the trade can not meet the demand. It 
ought to be made by somebody, and we have the men, 1,400 
of them, and why should they not work to supply the Govern
ment with one of these very necessary war materials, in which 
everybody agrees there is a deficit of 6,000,000 yards? 

Mr. GOODALL. l\1r. Chairman, will the gentleman yield 
now? 

l\1r. WEBB. Yes. 
1\fr. GOODALL. I want to say something about the looms 

owned by Mr. Whitten. I have been in his factory, and thl."y 
made the heaviest kind of duck in the worlu. Iu Heaven's 
name, why does not the Govemment let him make that duck? 

1\Ir. WEBB. You tell him to go down to the Council of 
National Defense. They make the contracts. 

Mr. GOODALL. How about the letters? 
Mr. PLATT. Does· not the gentleman think that the Quar

termaster General's offiC'e ought to answer the letters? 
:Mr. WEBB. Of course they ought to answer the letters. 
Mr. PLATT. ~'he gentleman knows the reason why the 

Government does not get a lot of these things. It is because 
the GoYen1ment does not proceed on business principles and 

• becau 1." tbe Government has not a competent Secretary of 'Var. 
1\Ir. WEBB. I deny emphatically the suggested incompe

tency of our able Secretary of War. Men who want contracts 
usually come here and see the men who make the contracts. 
They do not write about what machines they have and what 
they possibly can do, and so forth, but they come down here 
and tell them what they can do and close their contracts. 

Mr. BURNETT. He ought to get his Congressman to do it. 
.l\1r. WEBB. }'"es; Mr. 'VINSLOW could do that and do it well, 

no doubt. 
Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, I move to sb·jke out the last 

word. When this bill was introduced and brought into the 
House it was claimed by the advocates of the measure that it 
was a war measure. Now it is based on humanitarian grounds. 

For Hem-en's sake hurry up and pass the bill, or we will ha\e a 
letter from the White House saying that the psycho1o:ricnl con
ditions are such that they demand the passage of tile bill. All 
sorts of excuses are brought in here for a bill that l1as no merit. 
There has been no merit yet offered for this bill. There is every 
evidence that the Go-rernment has made no attempt at all to 
obtain duck from the cotton factories of the country to-day. I 
do not belie-re the gentlemen on the Democratic side of this House 
realize just what they are doing. I 'vant to call their attention 
to what they ha-ve done and wh.at they are doinp:. Out of a little 
over 32,000,000 spindles in the counh·y in the cotton-mills, about 
55 per cent are located in the South. If any gentleman in this 
House "·ill take the census report, •he will find that thl." average 
wage scale in the cotton mills south of l\1asoQ. and Dixon's line 
was SG cents a day, while the a-rerage vmge scale in the cotton 
mills north of that line was at the time of taking the census 
$1.42 a d::ty. 

Mr. GOODALL. And shorter hours. 
Mr. FORDNEY. Yes; and shorter hours in the North than 

in southern mills. About the lowest scale of wages of any im
portant industry in the country, and at the same time. wh<>n the 
census was taken, our Democratic friends were slwuting tlwm
selves hoarse for free trade, free trade on e-rerything-and yon 
have come pretty near getting it. The imports into the United 
States for the last year were the greatest in value of any yenr in 
om· history by nearly a billion dollars. The a-verage ad valorem 
is 7 per cent on imports the last year, and just in seven more 
short jumvs you will have free trade. I visited a cotton mill h1 a 
town in 1\Iississim>i four or fi-ve years ago, and while going 
through the ~mill r saw labor employed in making cotton ~ootls. 
I saw hauled to the door of that factory cotton raised in that 
county in which that mill was located, Jones County, Miss., 
brought there by the farmers and soid by them to the factory. 
There was American labor employed in that mill in the State of 
Mississippi converting the raw material into the finishefl product, 
a very happy situation, indeed. I went to the depot to secure 
transportation to my horne in Michigan, and at the depot I saw 
cotton being loaded on cars to be shipped out of the city of 
Laurel Jones County, l\1iss. I made inquiry as to where that 
cotton 'was being shipped to and found it was going to Belgium, 
going to New Orleans to be put on board ships to be trans
ported to Belgium. · I came home, my friends, and I investi
gated and I ''-rote to the American consul in Belgium and 
found that the wage in the cotton mills in Belgium was 18 
cents a day, and the highest "·age paid otit of 12.000 people in 
the cotton mills in Belgium on investigation was 38 cents a <lay. 
I examined our imports and I found we had imported that year 
from Europe $71,000,000 worth of manufactured cotton goods. 
Free trade! Raw cotton raised in the State of l\Iissisffippi by 
American labor, getting the American scale of wages, trans
ported to Europe, where it fountl cheaper labor, b~·ought right 
back, and let me go further. I went that very day to a store 
in the city of Laurel, 1\liss., and I made inquiry for imported 
goods, and I found goods in that store in the city of Laurl."l, 
1\.!iss., imported from Belgium. Right under my observation 
there was cotton raised by American lal;>or transporte<l to Bel
gium to foreign 18 cents per day lahor and brought back and 
sold through the stores of Laurel, Miss., to the very farmer 
who raised the cotton, and yet you are shouting yourself hoarse 
for free trade on cotton, and now you want to establish Jlt·ison 
labor to come in competition with your 18,000,000 spindles in 
the South. 

The CHA.IR~.Llli. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\Ir. FORDNEY. I ask for three minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 

gentleman from Michigan? [After a pause.] The Chair hears 
none. 

1\fr. FORDNEY. Let me go a ·little further. Gentlemen. if 
you will investigate you will find that high-class duck is not 
made totally of American-grown cotton. It is made lal'gely of 
the long-staple cotton, imported Egyptian cotton, the high-grade 
cotton. 

Mr. KEATING. Will the gentlemap yield? 
Mr. FORDNEY. Yes. 
Mr. KEATING. The gentleman's statf'ment concerning the 

sale of imported cotton goods in this country interested me, and 
I wondered if the gentleman had any figures sho\ving the 
amount of American-made cotton goods sold in fol'eign coun
tries? 

Mr. FORDNEY. I did have, sir; and I can state truthfully 
that it was a mere trifle at that time as comparec:l with imported 
cotton goods. 

Mr. KEATING. The gentleman from North Carolina tells 
me that certain cotton mills in his State have made fortunes in 
the sale of cotton to China and oth~r counb·ies. 
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Mr. FORD -EY. I do not think there is -a cotton spindle in 
tbe . State which I can my home. 

~lr. KEATI 'G. No.; I said North Carolina. 
1\lr. FORDNEY. I am not a North Carolinean, thank God. 
Mr. KEATING. I said the gentleman from North Carolina; 

the ~entlenian rui ;understood me. I did not charge the gentle
tnnn up against the State of North Carolina. 

Mr. FORDNEY. No; but I love the boys from Korth Caro
lina. 

2\Ir·. KEATING. But the gentleman from Korth Caroliru:t, 
which is ::t cotton-manufacturing State., tells me there is n vast 
quantity of cotton goods being manufactureti in that State 
which is . old abroad. , 

i\lr. FORDJ.'o.."'EY. 'J~bere are now very great quantities, be-
- cause the cotton mills of this country are practically taxed to 

their limit, both cotton mills and woolen lllills, so far as they 
nre able to obtnin raw mate1ials, because, my friend, war has 
lm.mgllt about :m abnormal condition which now preyails, but 
iu normal times our im110rts of cotton goods far exceed our ex
potts .of cotton goo<ls. 

l\Ir. MOOUE of Penns..vlvania. Will the gentleman yield? 
Air. FOHDNEY. I wllJ; , 
1r. M ORE of Pennsylmnia. Does not the gentleman think 

if the Goverlilllent in exerci ·ing its war powers hau com
lll.'lll<leered two ot· three of the cotton mills in ~ :rorth Carolina 
or elsewhere it could have met the cotton-duck <leficiency? 

Mr. FORDNEY. Yes; but everybody on t11e face of the earth 
wlto l1a a teaspoonful of brains in his noddle above hi eyes 
koows that the Government can not do anything .as cheaply or 
as economically as individuals can do it. Everybodj· lmon---s 
that it co ts the Government two or three time as much to do 
anything as it co ts tlle individual or a set ef individuals to 
c.lo the arne work. 

Mr. BURNE'I'T. Will the gentleman yield? 
2\fr. FORDNEY. In a moment. Only three unys ago I was 

.ln the War Department and was toltl th.at men out hel·e nt 
Camp Meigs, where the eamp is just .about being completed, are 
receiting $12 a day. Any man who can nse a saw '"ho is not 
even a pt·acticn.l carpenter is paid $12 a <l.ay: I love to see men 
obtain goo<l wages. The price of everJ7 th1ng we consume, both 
in food nud clothing, is exce si"f'ely high~ and the poor people 
ought to enjoy ns much of the prosperity of the country because 
of this great war as people of wealth do. I am opposed to 
great I>ro1its <luring the time of tl1is great war, when our boys 
are suffering on the battle fields of Europe, but notwithstan<ling 
everybody engaged in business of every conceivable k1nll is 
fryjng to make profit. So it goes without saying that wages 
are high~ but the Government neve1· has an<l never will operate 
any great industry in this country as economically and as ef
.1icient1y .a.s the inilividual ot· a set of individuals can. 

Tlte CIIA.IRMA.N. The time of the gentleman bas ngain ex
pii·e<l. Tbe Chair ll:esires t~ say, before he recognizes nnyone 
else, that he bas been \'ery liberal in this debate, and thnt the 
debttte has long since been exhausted on the pending nmen<l
m nt. 'rbe Chait· desires to see if he can straighten the pu.rli:l
mentu.ry situation out There is pending ~ committee amPutl
ment, .U.n<l to that an aiD.endment offm·ed .by the gentlemnn from 
Washington. nnd t1pon that .a point of order b.ns been reset·...-ed. 
Does the ~:,rentleman from Wisconsin desires to press the point 
~o~er? . 

Mr. S'l'.AFFORD. If the Chair makes the point of reguL-u· 
erder an<l calls upon me to press or withdraw my re e.T\YDtion 
of tile point Qf ord&·, I wish to say. Mr. Cllairman, tbat tbP. 
f}nestiou as to .additional ncreage to tbe penit.entiary at McNeil 
Island, Wash .. has been a subject under consideration for 'the 
Jast two or three years by the Committee on Approill'iations. 
Tl1is question of incrcnsed acreage wu.s not gi"Yen nny consiclera· 
tion by tile commission that was nppointed t,-c;·o years Rgo to 
inve~tignte the question a to lww the Goyem111ent could most 
_profitably utilize 11ri on lubor in its tlu·ee peuitenti:rries .. . 

Uuuer the circumstanees, 1\.Ir. Chairman, I fc.el cons.tr:nined to 
make the point of oruer on the ground that it is not gernum . 

1\lr . .TOIINSON of Washington. ·wm the gentleman with-
110ltl it? 

Mr. , TAFI•'ORD. I will wHhholu H. 
Mr . .JOHNSON of Washin}?;ton. I realize thnt the point of 

order is w 11 taken. Rnther than ernle:.tvor to enlar~ the seop{' 
.of tlJis hill, I nrn convince(} that if tlti reckless appropriation o.f 
money i t(} continue I cnn offer a bill to proYi<le for the estnb
Jislrment of a Go~ernrnent salmon eaunery nt Mc:.Xeils Islan<l1 
::tn(l the identical argument, both humanitarian and war emer
~enc:.-. put foi·ward in behalf of this bill CHI.I he use11 in behalf 
of that, aJHl the inclor emeut of the Presitleut, which will, of 
etnu· ··e, 1 ~ nece. sary, should ea ily be secun..._l. Besides, cannel! 
sulwon has gone up to an unhem·d-of prl<:e, anu ueither ·the 

civilians of the United States nor the .Army or the Navy can 
get as much salmon as they need. Now, will such a bill as that 
have the indorsement of the chairman of the Judiciary Com
mittee as a war measure? 

Mr. WEBB. The committee will have to consider it, I will 
say to my friend, before I can indorse it. 

Ar. JOHNSON of Washington. Identically the same argu4 

mcnts would apply. 
Mr. WEBB. The gentleman n-ould run against the same 

point of order, though. 
l\fr. JOHNSON of Washington. The same wording of the rule 

that brought up the Atlanta Penitentiary cotton-factory bill will 
suffice as a rule for n McNeil I land almon cannery. 

Mr. 'VEBB. Let the gentleman introduce tlte bill and we will 
giye consideration to it. 

~Ir·. JOID~SON of Washington. 'Vith the permission of the 
House, I will withdraw my amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. 

1\Ir. GREENE of l\Iassachu etts. ~Ir. Chairmai I ask unani
mous consent to extend my rema-rks in the RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection. ' [After a pau e.] 
The Chair hears none. The question is on agreeing to the 
committee amendment. · 

.Mr. YOLSTEA.D. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con. ent 
to proceed for five minutes. 

Mr. BLACK. I object, Mr. Chairman. Let us decide this 
amen<l.ment first, and then go to another paragraph. 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. l\lr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
ln t three words. · . 

l\lr .. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, we had some tacit under· 
. tan<ling here providing that there would be some 1 iberal <lebate 
uncler the fi\e-minute rule. The uebate that has been proceed
ing here has been nll bona fide, and "f. think the ranking mem
ber of the Committee on tl1e Judiciary ought to b recognized. 

l\1r. BLACK. I think so, too, and I will withdraw my ob
jedion. 

1\-lr. WEBB. The gentleman is the ranking Republican on 
the committee and has not addressed the House. 1 will ask 
tha..t after he finishes speaking we take a vote on the amend
ment. 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. 1\Ir. Chairman, I supported this bill in the 
committee and I intend to support it ·here. The question of 
whether this is a war measure or not does uot concern me at 
all. It <1id not -concern me when considering it in the com
mittee. Here is the situation: ,We have a building down there 
at Atlanta ereeted fOJ: the purpose of a cotton mill. It is there 
and we ougl1t to make use of it. There are a Jarge number of 
prisoners at that point. The prison officials tell us they have 
no way of employing them. It is not only inhuman but bar
barons to have them in idleness. It has been snt,gested we 
ought to employ them upon a farm or upon tl1e roads. Now, 
while that can be done to some extent. anyone who knows 
anything about prison matters knows that that is not prncti<'al 
as to all prisoners. .A few of them may be so employetl, but 
it is no.t the best way to employ pri oneTs. We pnt meu iu 
prison for the purpose of reforming them, or at least that ought 
to be our object. Society shoul<l not be Yindictive. You take 
a man and work him on the road. an<l ns a rule you humi~inte 
him in the most outrageous fashion. I have seen prisoners at 
work in tlle Soutlt upon the roads, and 11 there could be nny
thing more degrading if is hard to imagine what it can be~ I 
have seen there gangs of shackled prisoners, followed by men 
with rifles or clubs to keep them jn line, gazed at by every 
passer-by. '.rhe same will in a. measure be true if you attempt 
to work the men in the Atlanta p1·ison on a farm. It is not · 
possihle to so employ them near the .prisons, becam;e there is 
no 1and ::rntila.b1e for that purpose near there, and you would 
ha Ye to shift them fi·om the prison to the farm and back from 
time to time, aml thus constantly expose them to the public 
gaze. Such n course as that certain1y does not app-eal to me. 

'Ve ltaYe in the State of Minnesota a pri on sy tern iu which • 
we tak~ much pride. . The sy. tern has been strongly commended 
by the )llghest autboritie on pri on reforms, and I can not 
help but feel that it ·s n proper sy tern. 'V-e have a farm and 
employ as many on. that a we convenlentli' can. but have othPr 
industrie for them. 'Ve manufacture the binuing twine tlmt is 
used on the farms in tbnt State, and sometimes we have a sur
plus. We employ them a..l ~o jn the making of farm m.achin ry 
of \nrious kinds. None of the e indu tries come in competition 
with otber industries in that immediate vicinity except farming. 
It has been claime<l here over and oYer again that we can not 
successfully conduct .n bn iness of that kind. 'l'be records of 
that State :prison absolutely <lesh·oys any such contention fi$ 
that. We have not ou'Iy been successful in €.1Ilploying these men, 
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but we have been succes~ful in makin~ a cons1derable a.mount of 
money for the State. There is no doubt about that. Anybody 
that \Yill inv~tig-nte will find thut is true. 

But thnt ig not whnt I want:e1i to call to your attention prinri
pally. Here is whnt we do .with the. e men. 'Yhen they fir~ 
go into tbnt pri::mn th"'Y may be sent to the farm. The labor 
there is not of an expert duss. Tlwy nre in no position to earn 
mu<'h when released if farm labor is the only thing they <'nn 
perform. The farmer, ns a rule, doPs not want the convict. He 
mu.·t usually s~:>ek employment in the eitiPs. wbPre hP is nn im
personal (·og in a grPat mac·hine. Consequt>ntly be drifts to the 
cities. There, if his cupacity to earn is small, temptation to 
rf'lapse into crime is gt'Pat. In our pri~on. if he shows uny dis
position to be <lecent and has any aptitude to lenrn some tradP, 
he is ma<IP to do so. to the end tlwt he has some trnde to enable 
him to easily make a living uft("r he bas been released. 

Anrl we <lv another thing-an1l I take pride in the fact that I 
originally suggested ~ection 4 of thi~ hill-we pny thut man a<; 
1ong as he i~ in that pri!'on if he behaves hirn~PI_f. and as he 
Improves in skill bJs puy is increase.l. When the prisoner lenv·~ 
the prison wnlls he has not only money with \Yhieh to take rnre 
of himself. but hE' has n trnde. Ancl it is true that we have been 
able to build up a great many of those people-make them good 
and usPful dtiz:E:'ns. VPry fe\v of them go back to n life of crime 
UJl(l degradation, while undt>r the sy:tem that somp of you _ 
gentlt:>men haYe heen ~HlVOC2lting-, you are almost forcing them tn 
n~ain lwcome c1·iminals. It is a dis~'Tace to this country that our 
Federal p1·isons lila\'(" no udequntE' means of <'aring for its inmutes. 
I am not sure whether .it is parsimony or politics that bas left 
our pri~ons in their preseut deplorable eondition. I n.m inclined 
to think it is tht> latter. It is time we (lo t-:ometbing. 

Mr. ~TAFFOHD. 1\lr. Chairman, I offer an a.mendment to 
the amendment. _ 

I\ll·. VOL~TEAD. Mr. Chairmrm, I ask unanimous consent 
to exteml my remn-rks: in the RECORD. 

Th .. CHAfW\lAN. The gentleman from Minnewtn asks nnnni
mom;; ron~nt to t>xten1l his remark!:.. Is t11e1·e objection? 

'l'ht>re WHF' no ohjertion. , 
The CHAIRI\I.-\.~. ThP gentleman from 'Visconsin [Mr. STAF

Fotmj offers an amendment to the amendment, which the Clerk 
wi I! report. · 

Thl- Clerk reacT 'lS follow.::: 
Amendment offered by Mr. STAFFORD: Page- 2. line 9, after the word 

"clPt~>ru.i nf>," insPrt "at n total t>o"t of not to ex('('e{l $200.000." 
~Ir. STAFFORD. l\lr. Chairman, there is no testimony of the 

report of the commi:;sion--
:.tr. WEBB. ML'. Chnlrman. I do bot think the committ~e has 

any ohje('tion to that amendment. · I am inclined to tu:cept the 
nmen<lm~nt. 

!\ll'. GAHD. The bill carries no appropriation for the purchase 
of a plnnt now. It is for Inter consideration by the Committee 
on Approprilltinn .. 

~lr. ~TAFFORD. The gentleman, who is a v-ery good lawyer
one of the Honse's he.·t InwyPrs. in my opinion', ir he will permit 
me to say it-•,·ill nnti<'e that this amenrlm~nt grants authority 
to the Attornp~· Gem•ral tO' entPr into contracts for the purr-ha~ 
of 1a.nt1. I ·wi. h tu ask him wlu>tht=>l" there is any limit in this bill 
"hatsoevl"r on thl" authorization that he mn·y go to in the pur
ch:u e of hmd to·bin<1 the Government without any direct appro
priation from Congress? I am ·asking· that of the gentleman 
from Ohio. · 

Mr. GARD. There is n'o limitation that I see in the bill, I am 
frank to say to thE> ~entleman. Tbe limitation · woulll he the 
neci::'S..<::ary limitation of the lack of approprintion, because if 
there i~ no money to buy the property with, you could not make 

·tht> purcllitse. · -
!\lr. STAFFORD. UnrlE>r this general langu~e, as you · will 

notice, yon est the A.ttprney General with the authority to pur
·chuse lan1l to any extent, anrt then after entt>rin~ into a ·coutrart 
tlfE> CommHtee on Approprintions woulrl nel'e~~rily be obli~ed · to 
rel'ommend the upprO))riation of ·thE> money hecuuse it would be 
a binding obligation of the. Go\"erntnent under nn authorization 
l>y C'A>ngress. 

Mr. \VEBB. I was impres..::ed with the objection of the g-entle
man from lllinoi~, nnd o far as I know the committee has no 

·objection to putting a limit on it-
.. Jr. ~TAFF<HlD. · Apart from the amendment, I wish to in

quire ,.,-hat the word ", U<'h," in. line 9 of page 2, refel"S to? You 
art~ granti11~ to the Attorney General authority to purchase sucll 
trn<'ts Hf lan(L 

Mr. 'VF..BB. Any tracts that IUi~ht be proper. 
!\lr. STAFFORD. ft clot>-s not say in lan~uage -in the pnrn

gl'llpl'l "any 51\lf'h tracts as be -may rledcle to condemn;• but it 
l'efer~ to something in the air, something whlch can not be 
located. 

1\Ir. GARD. The word "such" can be elimiuaterl without 
<lamage. It will have the same m<>"anlng that it now has. 

1\lr. AUSTIN .. l\Jr. Chnirman, is it in oruer now to strike out 
all aft<>"r line- 3. on pa1!e 1, and offer a substitute for thi~ bin"! 

Mr. STAFFORD. ~h·. Clulirman, a pnrlis.mentnry inquiry. 
The CHAIRl\1A.."l. The ~entl~man ~m state it. 
Mr. STAFFORD. I believe I bad the floor for the. purpose- of 

offeling nn amenll.ment and ~peaking to it. Has any action been 
taken on that amendment? _ 

The CHAIIU\1AN. That amenrlme-nt is pending now. The 
question is on ag-reeing to the runendment offered by the gentle
man from 'Visconsin. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsyl\"nnln. Mr. Chairm:m. a parliamentnry 
inquiry. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. MOORE of Pem1sylvanin. Was the Clutirmnn about to 

state th£> amendment offere.l by the genttemnn from Wiscon~in? . 
The CHAIR1\1A..l'\. The Chnir put the question on the amend

ment offered by the gentleman from \Yisconsin. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylv-ania. And not tile main questirm? 
The CHAIIDL<\N. No. The que. tinn i::: on a~reeing to the 

amendmPnt offered by t11e gentleman from '''isconsin. 
. Mr. McLAUGHLIN of 1\Iichigan. Ml·. Cl1airman, it seems to 
me that before we fix tile amount, which is ,~ery large. we ou:rht 
to have some information from the committee, if any is arnil
ahle, as to the acreage to be bttng-ht. Is there any te~timnny 
before tile committee as to the amount of the lund tu h~ pur
chru'ed? 'Ve mny be fixing this amount YE'ry mueh higher than 
is nece.· ru-y. 'Ve all know that placing money in the han<ls of 
some_ officials· is an invitation to them to expenrl it. Two hun
drf'll thousand dollars to buy farm l:md will buy a very l:u·ge 
traf't in Gt-'or~ria, I believe, where- farm lund is not very higll 
in priee. It seems to me we should have some infonrurtioll from 
the committee. It can not be t11at they put this in without any 
con~ideration whatever. They must have put it in at the sug
ge~tion of thol'e who will bave the execution of the Jaw on their 
stat~ment that it will be necessary to buy ln.nd~ \Vhat land? 
How much? What will it co. t! What is the committee nble · 
to te-11 u about the amount of money nee-tll"d? We :ire in the 
dark when w·e are Yotin~ $200.000. It may be fur too much 
or it muy not be enough. I should like to haye some information 
before I vote. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr-. Chairman, will the gentiemnn yield? 
1\Ir. 1\tcLAUGHLIN of Miehigan. Yes. . 
1\lr. ~TAFFOHD. I was about to state, immediately after t1te 

umenrlment ~-a~ reported, that there was nothing in the report 
of the commission or in the hearings from which nnynne ·coultl 
get nn idea of the amount of land that wonlfl he nef'~!'!ary or the 
price of land iii the territory tributary to the Atlant:t pril"on. 

r did not ";sh to fix tho small nn amount, so that ~ufficiE:>nt 
land coulU not he acquired in which to· keep occupied tht>. e 
thousanti prisoners who will not be eugaged in the mill. I esti
matM that the lan1l might be purchased at $50 an nere tlm\'11 
there. and some 4.000 acre or more might be acquire(] nt that 
rate. r have no information tbnt could be obtained from tim 
bearings or the r~port of the commission by which I would he 
guided. and I was about to proceed on those lines when the gentle-

. man from North Carolina [Mr. WEBB 1 said he was willi n~ to 
accept the a·mendment. I nm in the dark so far ns the auwunt 
that the amendment carries. -

l\1r. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. It strikes me, Mr. Chair
man. that when the sum of $200,000 is suggested, it is sug~ested 
becau e ·we have got into the habit of dealing with Jru·ge fi,}mres. 
Under ordinary cireumstance we would not think of suggestiug 

-$200.000 for this purpose, we would not tl1in1\: of fixing any 
price without definite limitation. I am not favorably disposed 
·toward tbis bill anY"·ny. I think it proposes an improper ol." 
· .unnecessru"Y use of a million dollars. and if we can cut it <lown 
in any way properly ·,ve ouO'bt to do it. CPrtainly we ou~ht not 
to vote in the dark and spend $200.000, or invite an officer of the 
Government tO> spend $200,000, if it is not absolutely neees~ary. 

·· 1\h'. STAFFORD. Does riot the gentleman believe that there 
should be some limitation on the.amount which he mi~ht :penll, 
rather thnn the blanket authority u.s curried in the committee 
amendmen4 without any limitation nt all, even though that 
amount may be too Im~re? 
· Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. I think there ought to be a 
limitation. But I wonhl likt" to know \That I am doing when 
I am fixin._~ the limitation. Two hl!ndred thou~nd dollars is 
not a Urnltatlon at all; it is, I bPlieve, ver_y much too hi~h. 

The CHAILMAN. Tbe question is on agreeing to t11e amend
ment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr: Chairman, I offer the fol· 

lowing amendment to the amendment.. 
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The CHAIRMAN: The gentleman · from Pennsylvania offers 
an amendment to the amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as fol1ows: 
Mr. MoonE of Pennsylvania otl'ers the following amendmen t : Page 2, 

iine 9, after the word "points," insert the words "in the vicinity of 
the Atlanta Penitentiary." 

Mr. MOORE of Penn~ylvania. 1\Ir. Chairman, this amend
ment is offered for the purpose of limiting the power of the 
Attorney General in the purchase or conderrination of land to 
the vicinity of the Atlanta Penitentiary. 

Mr . . WEBB. \Yill my friend yield? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
Mr. WEBB. If the gentleman can use some woru which will 

localize it in place of the wonl "yicinity," I shall b~ glad to 
have it done. 

Mr. STAFFORD. "Vicinage" might be a goou wor<l. 
Mr. WEBB. That would be a little dangerous, because we 

made an investigation and found that the land immediately 
around the Atlanta Penitentiary is held at so high a price that 
nobody ought to buy it for farming purposes. It is right in the 
edge of the city of Atlanta, as · the gentleman knows, if he is 
familiar with the geography of the place. 

· Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. No; the gentleman's informa
tion is more up to date than mine on that subject. [Laughter.] 

Mr. WEBB. It is in the suburbs of the city of Atlanta: nnd 
if they are required to buy the land immediately around the 
penitentiary, it will cost too much money for farming purposE's. 
Therefore we gave them this leeway. We thought that out 4 or 
5 or 10 miles they could buy land suitable for the purpose. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I am perfectly willing to limit 
it to a radius of 10 miles from the penitentiary. 

Mr. WEBB. I will accept that, as far us I am concerned. 
-That was the object of the committee. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. How much land are you 
going to buy? 

Mr. WEBB. J do not know, and nobody else knows. 
Mr. ·MOORE of Pennsylvania. I ask unanimous consent to 

modify my amendment by ins~rting after the word "points,, the 
wo1•ds "within a radius of 10 miles .of the Atlanta Penitentiary." 

Mr. WEBB. I think that is acceptable to the committee. 
Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania~ Or I would limit it to 15 miles. 
Mr. WEBB. I think 15 miles will be .better. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I a k unanimous consent to 

modify it so as to make it "within a radius of 15 miles of the 
Atlanta Penitentiary." 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, tbe amendment will be 
so modified. 

There was no objection. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The purpose of the amend

ment to the amendment is plain. As the amendment reads, it 
gives the Attorney General the power to purchase m· condemn 
land anywhere in the Un~ted States and not necessarily for the 
purposes of the Atlanta l'ertitentia,ry. I am opposed to the 
whole proposition; but if we are going to locate an in<lustrial 
e tablislunent at the Atlanta Penitentiary and then give the 
Attorney General power to condemn land or to purchase land in 
the furtherance of that purpo. e, he ought to be limited in the 
e~er·cise of his power to a radius of 15 miles at most from the 
Atlanta Penitentiary. I do not think be ought to have power 
to buy lund in Texas or to buy land in Florida or to bl!Y land 
in Pennsylvania with which to serve the purposes of the Atlanta 
Penitentiary. 
- Mr. BL~-1CK. Ur. Chairman~ I think that the amen<lment 
offered by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [~r. MooREl 
would be an unwise amendment to adopt, because there is abso
lutely no testimony before the committee as to the nature of 
the land around Atlanta. I take it that if the Federal Govern
ment spends the amount of· money authorized in this bill fo.r 
land on which to work its convicts it will want to buy pro· 
ductivc land. In other words, thut it will want to make the 
best bargain thnt it can. Our penitentiary system in the State 

·of Tex:a several y ars ·ago abandoned the lease system. We 
no longer work our convicts .under the lease system, but the 
most of them arc worked on farms owned by the State in places 
whet·c we tllinl~ the productive area of the soil is the best. For 
instance, we have one large State farm · on Red · River up in 
nortlleast Texa . · \Ve ha\'e another State farm on the Brazos 
Uiver; anu I think still another one in another part of the 

-State. If we tie tile hands of the Attorney General as tu 
where he may ~ pend this money and say that he shall purchm;e , 

-'the Jand witllin 15 miles ·radius of Atlanta, what evidence have 
we that prollnctive soil can be purchased? If we operate a 
Federal convict farm, it would not necessarily follow that the 

. pi"i oners wlio work on it would have to be brought in to the 
Atlanta Federal Penitentim·y each night from their work and · 

lodge(] there; That is not generally the way these prison 
farms are operated. The usual way is to buil<l quarters for 
the men on the farms. and during the fai·ming season they live 
out there on thE>se farms. where they are convenient to the 
lund. The location need not necessarily be close to the peni
tentiary at all. We ought not to tie the hanlls of the Attol'l1ey 
General and say, "You shall buy land within ·10 .or 15 miles -
of Atlanta, or e'"en within ~0 miles of Atlanta." We ou~ht 
to permit him to have the discretion and the pQwer to investi
gate the situation and spend the money where the be~t soil 
can be bought, that will yield the best returns. I hope the 
amendment will be defeated. 

·The CHAIRl\l..AN. The question is on the amendment to the 
amendment offered by the- gentleman from Pennsylvania [1\Jr. 
MooRE]. 

The question being tnken, the amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIRMA.1'l. The question now is 011 the muenument 

offered by the committee. 
. Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. Chairman, I de ire to present my amend
ment to su•lke out all after line 3, page J, and insert the 
following--

Mr. WATSON of Penn yl\ania. Mr. Chairman, a parlia
mentary inquiry. 

The CHAIRMA.l'i. The gentlE>man will state it. 
Mr. WATSON of Pennsylvania: I have nn amen{lment to 

page l. Doe that come before the committee amendment? 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is first 011 the committee 

amendment. 
The question being taken, on a division (<lE>maD<led by 1\Ir. 

MooRE of Pennsylvania) there were--ayes 37, noes 17. 
Accordingly the committee amendment \Vas agreed to. · 
Mr. FRJ]NCH. Mr. Chairman, I wish to offer an amend-. 

ment. 
The CIL~IRMAN. The gentleman from Idaho offers na 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment otl'erE'd by Mt·. FRENCH~ Page 2, line 6, after the word 

"shop," strike out the period and insert a comma and tbe wonls "und 
the articles so manufactured shall be sold only to the Government of 
the United States." 

1\lr. FRENCH. Mr. Chairman, I think it is the purpose of 
the committee · in reporting this bill to provide tha r what I 
have indicated in the amendment shall be the comlltion. How
ever, I think the language is rather ambiguous; and, in fact. I 
was talking with one 1\fember of the House '''ho is in favor of 
the bill, who believes that my amendment ought not to be 
adopted, becau e he thinks there ought to be the option of ell
ing the articles manufactured to others thnn the United States 
if there is an opportunity. For· my part I would .oppo e that. and 
it is for t11at reason I offer this amendment. Perhaps I shouhl 
say that I am in favor of the measure. I am in favor of it, 
first of all, because those who have Jad the heariu~s on tlle 
que tion and have gone into it urge it as- a war proposition. I 
am in favor of it, mo t of all, from the standpoint of huma nity 
and that which we ought to afford the inmate of a great penal 
institution. Tne time bas pa . ed when men who graduate from 
the penitentiaries throughout the country should gructnate to be 
more proficient iD crime. Rather, they should be graduated so 
that they will be useful citizens, and the percenta~e houl<l be 
less and less every year of those who would go back to a crim
inal career. If is true to-day as it was when first saitl, "The 
idle man's brain is the devil's workshop." It is absolutely true, 
ancl we ought to provide some " iay b which the men who must 
be kept in penal institutions for a time shall be kept busy, and 
that when we turn them forth they will be fitted :for a useful 
occupation. 

The question of prison labor competing with free .labor is an 
important one. I am opposed to letting criminals engage tn 
work which directly competes with labpr. On the other hnud, 
in a large sense there is nothing the Inmates of a penitentiary 
can do that does not compete. with labor in some degree. Yet 
most of us approve of prison lab'or when prisoners are engaged 
in working upo'n the roads. when they are engaged ln working 
upon the highways, when they are en(J'aged. as they have heen 
for yeru·s in my State, in building the walls of the penitentiary 
in which they are inclosed, and in many kinds of labor I could 
mention. But even so, the building of the walls of a penitentiary 
is to engage in competition with the labor of the stonemason 
and of the quarryman, and the g·rowing of YegE>tables for the 
prison table is to compete with the market gardener. Yet this 
is legi.timate. It is labor for the State. for !'Wciety. But if we 
go beyond that and say that they may eYen plnce the products 
on the market you immediately place the Jabot· of the convict 
in competition with · the market gardenet· and the farmer. So 
then I would oppose the engagement of inmates of penitentiaries 
in the construction of buildings to be used as offices and resi-
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deuces o"\"er the State. although J: would favor prison· labor in · has gh-en the matter a thought that it woula be impossitile :to 
· •getting stone from 1 he quan:y and putting up l>uildings that equip a prison for munition work; that machinery for that pur-

iWOtlld ;be for the prison's own uRe. pol'le is not to be hat!; that plants .producing mnchinel'Y nre years 
3.'1lere i~ a linE> that we cnn draw be.twE>en tlle tdnds of lnbor behind with ·u,eir ol:llC'rs. l\lr: Chairman, this is simply an 

in whic-h men way en~age. All Iabar to ~orne degree is in com- opening wedge to get legislation for ·the working of prison ron
petition with other labor. There is a kintl of 'llthor ,,·hich we victs. 
are glad to wekorue because it adrls to thE> warhl's wealth. I want to say just a worcl about these ·<leur -pJ:i oners. ~ have 

FJ beliE>ove another thing. It is a fortunate time to es rrtblish been on both -sille!'; in the trial of capital offenses. Every iime 
this plant for another reason. :Now is the time when the world a man is con\icted the court takes him in his otlice nnd inqui~:es 
wants lahnr, ·the United States wants lahor. ln ull ·the llapPrR about his character, hnbits, and nntecedents. I have stood be
•there is evidence of the great demand faT labor. If .normally side the \Vidowed mother dressed in mourning. I have seen 
1this labor \Vould impinge on privute husine.o;:;s, now is the tiwe good people carrying flowers into jnll rrud give them to tlw .prts
most of all when it will not or scarc~:>ly at niL ·There will ·be ' oner that put ·that mather in ·mourning. I have seen he man 
•othe1• rmu·-kpts 11Dd other demands for thos~:> in private ·unes feted and cO\-ered with sympatlly in jail \Yho knocked ·Out ·the 
capable o'f producing things thllt the inmates o.f the :penitentiary brains of a prnc~ful ~lumberer to gt>t his money. 'I w· • .mt to tell 
.can produce. Fnr thE>se r a. ons 1. am in fa.vor ;Of uot .only the you something about the .humanity ·part of it. Our good ~ol
mnl"ndmPnt hut tbe .nill itsE>lf. r Applau~E>.l . lea~e, Dr. EEss, of Ohio, wishes criminals ·to "be prepared .for 

"'Mr. CA.'II\N'~. 1r. Chairman, I .. rise to ·oppose the am~ml-.. future 'life. .Anybody who wrrnts to 'look up the carE:>er of 43 
1ment. :11i!tttter is Ul'lE>ftil ·to the lmmun ·animnl only niter labor ·prisoner!'!, ·every one ,of ~·hom escaped n·om the State 'Pl'ison 'in 
·bus been •bestowed upon it. Th'E>re i~ .nnwh talk about compe- '11IIchi~an or broke his'J)arole in the year i917, cnn do .so. I have 
tition. mu(·.h talk nhout not init..rfering with lt1hnr, ancl that ~t h~re the H. t anu the amount ·of i:he reward that is offered fur 
·does not interfere much. Now. in the main agriculture employ!'! the return of ~ evel'y one of them. ·Per.hap.s some of us could 
one-thirfl of :the Amf'riean people. It 1s not uniont.ze1l. 1 think make more money -n.t <.that occupatian than we ao now. !rhose 
lt is s~iifl ·thnt the nonpartisan people up In ~nrth ·nakota and in favor of -this bill want i.bese pri&mers to make ·duck. l\Iy 
perhnps ~f'tting over into Minnesota are 1mioni7.etl. :hut ~ substnn- ,friends, 1 am not cm-cring any frientlship .or 'favor "from these 
tiully 1'arm ' l::ihor is not unionizeii, ..anrl 'therM'ore we will ha1e men who havercommitte<l these tleecls in tbe -dead :how· of ni:ght. 
prison l'arms Hnll aufhorlze the purchase of lnml as it •doe:;; .in I am for establishing justiee. .Prisoner.rs nre •pnt In prison for 
tht! "bill. To do wb.ut? To .raise .cotton. to raise cnrn, 'to .raise the pm·pose .o.f ,punishment, o.ntl are .u:eformed · incitlent..·lllS. All 
-vegetsliles, :ancl so on. Oh. wPll. fthey wi"l not 'kick. the_y are .of us.want to see men ·do well. 
not unionizecl, .and It will not affect our votes. ~hut is ·the way : ~Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvunia. Can 'the gentleman -state 
'to do it. Romebody ·else says put .them on the roads. ~Goutl .whether this newi.d~a of prison roform :prentilf' in :\llchigan? 
heavens, roads ar~ made ·to travel upon, nnd certnin easons of ··~h·. SMITH of ~lichi~an. Yes·; ·.they work them in the ,gar-
'the year they require repair; in fact yon lmve to do wol"k on a dens.a.nrl 1~ them have their liberty and •e•entually--
roaa. before it is of mucll account either in dry or wet weltther. Mr. MOORE nf Pennsylvania. Does the gentleman know 
Well, put the convicts on the road; that ~ives them _plenty of w.betlJm· t11ere is ~any ,pri:"o.n reform entimen.t in Mic~gan such 

;fre h air, as it rtoes on the farm OT in the Ye~etnble g-anlen . .. as ·this Atlonta .Penttentinry proposltio.n-? 
TIHlt wnrild compete a little .more -with p.eople "'ho wovk fo~· · Mr. SMITH of 1\lichigau.- "There m&y be ,a few ·lm:munitm'i.ruls 
auy wages or for monthly wages, so that -w~ mi~ht be .. n little •that have bi.g, -soft hearts like some of our colleagut>R. . 
more embarrassed than .if they were put on 'the fariP. ~d ·.:so 1\lr. FESS. 1Jr. Cha.i£man., "the gentlemn.n1s .Stute is one ot 
.It .}!oes. the most advanced Jn prison reform of ·all the 'States of :the 

Now. this amendment is to the effect that the produ<'ts of ·tws iUnion. 
'institution are to he sold to the Uniterl Stnte~ only. The ·united Mr. Sl\IITH of Michigan. I 'think the prisoners are the :most 
States huys a J!OOd many things. It l1uys furniture. 'It does adv.anced of aey in the Union. [Lrrughter.] 
·not huy yegetables to aoy .:n-eat extent. but it bqys all ' h"inrls Mr. FESS. That is :a document to pro'V"e the nature of ·their 
of textiles. harnware. and a great many things, so that wherev-er treatment. 
you get an arficle 'that iR manufactured l)y the~e convicts it l\lr. SMITH o~ Michigan. Yes. An.d ·· they glve Jfrom $25 to 
comf's into competition. The.·e convictR, oh. how ~orry we 'are '$100 reward .far the return of each one of them, Here is a 
.for them. My God, we hre so ~orl,'y for ·them. 'but we are hiking picture of each one of them-they are rill good looking. 
palm~ to Ree ·that they do not compf'te -with an)'hndy that is . Mr . .JIICKS. noes not thE' gentleman think if all those ·men 

r-engnget! ln lahor ·tb.nt is unionized and has got n vote. [.Lnu~h- escape, the authorities of :'Michigan should be investigated! 
· ·ter nnd iTpplau~e.l So let UR not fool o.urs~lve~. lt may be .Mt·. Sl\IITH of l\1ich.igan. Oh, no; .we llave •fine •men in l\1icni-

that we can foul our constituents. Tlle 'truth i that in this time gan. And our prison \Vardens al'e among tho -most ·prominent 
of war I hatE> to see this million dollnrs ·spent. I think I shall men .in the State. 
vote against this ··bill, because when you come to expend it who Mr. FES3. Those men do not represent all o.t fhe prisoners 

• pays the taxes 'tllat raises the money? ·union 1n11or. -labor , of ·they have in .that State? 
unionize() men on the rall\vn.ys, men tloing all kinll~ of .things, 1\lr. Sl\IITB of l\lichigun. No; this is just from one ·prison. 
they have to contribute this million dollars. to do whnt'? , One evening I went over to .make n speech in a city in my home 

,Why. to support these people that will compete In ,their ·prod- county wben I was trying to get the nomination the first time 
nets with the product of these others. 'Say-let us wuit .now for this great office that I am now honored with. .A few -oi' my 
a little bit; as we are going to double ·expentlitures for the 'ft·iends cnrne ~from around the county i:o 1!lear me; on nccount uf 
coming fiRcal year. according to the ne,Yspaper'S, as we are 'friendship for me I always toought, be~ause I fto not think 
going to double I taxes for the :coming year. and nre goirrg to :that I could either entertain or instruct 'them. Whlle ·we were 
ptlt a million and a hu1f or ·two ·million men additional .to the standing in -:the hotel office we heard a loud -npplause outside 

oldle.rs we already have 'in Fmnce. with our great pension roll. where I wn.s to -speak on the street at balf-pa.st 7--
'Wlth our .gre~ct insurance roll, -with the great amount that it The CHAIRMAN. The time .of the gentleman from Michigan 
;tnkes to "SUpport our soldiers and the amount that it takes -to :bas expired. 
support ~their dependents nt home-let us wait until the .war. Mr. McLAUGHLIN of l\llchigan. Mr. Chn.irman, 1 ask~mani-

oses before we spend this million. · -mons consent that fhe gentleman be given more time . 
.1\lr. SMITH of Mioh.i.gan. 1\lr. Chairman, I am opposed to The CHAIR~lAN. I~ ·there objection? 

' this bill at tllis time, becnu ewe need the money, ;which 1 would · There was no •objection. 
sooner see expended ·for bullets under _present conditions. The Mr. SMITH of Michigan. S.ome·one·went out to fino mit if ·tha 
;~:~rinciple of ·this bill ·wa~ ..first ~ouueed by ·the ·.gentleman from crowd •was getting impatient mnd what :caused ·the .handclapping, 
Texas [1\fr. SLAYDEN] m the Ftfty-seventh Congress. It ·bas and reported that .. there was n speaker out there on a soap ibo::c 
•come up re_peatedly since that time, until they 'think now they who stated that he ·was in favor of aemolishing every ~State 
'ha•c a ·good Prospect for .its passage on the grounu of its ' neces- ;prison in the Un1teu -states, ancl they were applauding that 
sity us a war measure. Anyone who heard those letters Tead . -ridiculous statement i:o mn.ke fun of ·him. 
this afternoon about the rnnkin~ of duck by uren who can not .Now. I will tell you omething more. We ·must have.some law. 
get. an o:t:cler out of the Government with an ox 'team will be :I am in favor of law; I am in ':favor of order; I am in favor ot 
.satisfied that there is opportunity for making duck. that ttbere a -more perfect Union.. to establish justice, ·to ipRure dmnestic 
!is now plenty of l1elp and -plenty of machinery ·to manufacture tranquillity, pro\'"ille for the common defense. promote the gen-
dnck bY, .prh·ate firm , pro•idet1 the Government wants ·it and 1 ernl welfare, anu secure the blessings of liberty-to· oursciYes und 

•can cut out tbis principle of pri~on labor. The Government our ,posterity anu your posterity. I am willing to dedicate my 
··can not get the machinery inside of a year, anyway. I have rr life to those principles and my fortune and my sacred honor ns 
.lettet· here from the wnrden of one of tlle largest prisons in the truly as our forefathers did. I tell _you, my colleagues, thnt 
~.uited St?-tes, an~ h~ ·says that it is, a¥parept to . anyQne :who · to-day; just as our colleague from 1Uass;1chusetts ·has said, _it 
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is no time to bring up this legislation. In the Fifty-se\"'enth 
Congress it was brought up by the gentleman from Texas [l\lr. 
SLAYDEN), and a bill has_ continued to-be before us ever since 
upon the calendar or in the committee, and a bill for prison labor 
is now fathered by the gentleman from 1\iissouri [Mr. BoonER], 
anu I want to tell you what he says: 

I can not imagine of anybody wanting the convict labor of tbis 
{'Ountry, the labor of men insiue the penitentiaries and reformatories 
coming in contact with the labor of free men who are on the outside, 
who arc honest, upright, and industrious working men, who have 
families to support. 

He further said, on page 3 of the hearings before the Labor 
Committee, January 20, 1916, on this question: 

1\Ir. VAx DYKE. May I a k you a question there, Judge? What would 
you do in States where it would be impossible to builll roads in the 
winter? 

Mr. BooHEn. Well, let the convicts do as the men outside do in the 
wintertime. The great mas~ of the laboring people of this country 
that are not in manufacturing institutions can not labor in the winter
time ; . they can not go out in the field and work ; they can not go out 
and pursue the usual avenues of industry; but there is always something 
that they can find for thE' convicts to do 1n the penitentiary. But 
f;Uppose they can not. Now, just take the other side of the question. 
Suppose they can not be occupied in the wintertime, all of them_ Is 
1t not better for those men to be unemployed in the wintertime nnd 
E'mployed in the summer time than to drive out ol employment and out 
of existence the laboring man outside and the small manufacturing 
institution? That is my position on this ma_tter. 

Some gentleman stated that prisoners ·objected to workin~ 
on the roads because it humiliated them so as to make it pain
ful. That they. were ashamed to be seen going aml coming to 
and from their work in the pri on gang. 

Wl1y, just think of that! Think of the prisoner who bas 
murdered your wife or child being humiliated because ·he has 
to work on the road, feelin~ ashamed of his employment, anu 
you have such regard for his feelings you do not want to hurt 
them. At the present time, if we want to employ prison labor, 
Jet us put t11em in the mines digging coal, so that the mother 
anu the babe will not ha\"'e to go to bed next winter to keep 
life in their bodies. That would not compete with free labor 
any more than making duck. Besides we have plenty of duck 
makers, whlle the supply of coal is short. Let us put them on 
the road, and what is the use of being touchy about their feel
ings? If it came home to you and - tlley had committed this 
crime against you or a . member of your family, you would not 
stand for this humanity and sentimentality a seconu. Humani
tm·ianism works all right if you are not touched by it, but I say 
to the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. FEss] that if a ba e criminal 
entereu .your hou e at night nnd murdered 3·our wife or 
cluughter, you would not want him to · get imprisonment only. 
That is all right. [Applause.] Criminology may be ali right 
when it comes to the proper time for considering it us au 
~onomic que. tion. We ha\"'e got the factories now for the 
manufacture of this duck. They have offered to manufacture 
it for the Government. The offer has been presented here on 
tbe floor of the House. Now, the machinery for equipping tbls 
prison can not be gotten for two years, but in the meantime 
're should support our soldiers · and spend our money for our 
Army and Navy. 'l'J1ey can J1ot fight if they think we are not 
doing our part. The morale Of om· people here must lJ.e equnl 
to 'the morale of the men behind the guns. [Applause.] 

The CRA.IRMA.l~. The time of the gentleman has again 
expireu. 

Jllr. BLACK. l\Ir. Chairman, I am in fa\"'or of this bill not so 
much becau e I regard it as a war measure but becau. e I favor 
the proposition on its merits, and I woulu vote for it as readily 
in peace times as I would under present conilitions. The Yery 
logic of the at·gument of the gentleman from Michigan 11rovcs 
that his o'vn position is illogicaL He ays, " Put the e men to 
wrn:k in the coal mines; put tbem to work on the farm." Well, 
gentlemen, tlo not we know that you can not use all of this 
prison labor in any one avocation? It -would not be proper or 
fea ible to work nil of them on a farm or all in a coal mine or 
in any one pnrticulat· line of imlu try, and the argument of the 
.gentleman from ~lichlgan supports the proposition that they 
ought to be workeu somewhere, and, to my way of thinking, one 
of tbe proper activities would be a cotton-duck manufacturing 
enterprise such as we propose to establish under authority of 
th is bill. Now, ::;everal different kinds of arguments ha\"'e been 
offeree! ngainst this memmrc. Tile gentleman from Massachu
setts [l\lr. Wr~sLOw] submits n considerable file of orrespond
ence here for the purpose of showing that certain manufacturing 
establishments i.u i\lassachusetts could not secure a contract with 
the Quarterma ter Department to f'ell the Go\"'crnmcnt a crtain 
nmount of cotton <luck. \Veil, I nm not able to see what that has 
to uo wHh U1e propo. ition unuer consideration. Notlling what
eve!·. Tll re hns been no m·gument l1ere, \·en by those in oppo
!-;if.ion, tlwt the paH~agc of this ·bill wi]] put any cotton factory 
out of bu. in('.~s. There is uo ·argument he-re that it will close up 
t f:in;;le ~lJimlle---

. :\fr. SLAYD:J;JX .Will the gentleman y~el<l? 
Mr. BL ... I\.CK. I will. 
Mr. SLAYDEN. Mr. Chairman, I woulu like to ask my col

league. or ruther sugge. t in reply to his question of what this 
bas to llo with it, that the m::qmfacture1· in Mnssachu etts, 
who e name I bnve forgotten--

Mr. BLACK. Whittall. 
:Mr. SLAYDEN. Diu offer the Quarterma~tet· Corps an oppor

tunity to secure duck '"illi reasonable di patch; that he plea<led 
on the 1 th of April for an nn wer to letters written in January 
offering to do it. Now, the excuse for this bill is that we want 
to get t.luck to meet the nece. ities of the Government in connec
tion with the Army, nnd if this is true _why not get it the 
quickest way? -

Mr. BLACK. That is not my excuse for allvocating this bill. 
"!\Ir. SLAYDEN. Two excuses. 
Mr. BLACK. That is not my rea on. The facts brought 

ont in the hearing show there are about 700 men in the Atlanta 
Penitentiary who are unemployed; and my reason for support
ing this measure is that they -ought to be given wholesome and 
useful employment. It is bud .for them that they should be 
idle, and it is unjust to tax: the people to upport t:!lem in 
idlenes~ _ 

::\Ir. JO~SON of Washington. Will the gentleman yieltl? 
:Mr. BLA.CK. I will. 
1\Ir. JOIL.~SON of Washington. I s the gentleman in fa\"'or o! 

an eight-hour t.Iay for prison employees in the Federal work-
shops in prisons? _ 

Mr. BLACK. Perhaps the hours of labor would best be de· 
termined by the nature of the employment. I will say to the 
gentleman from Washington, however, that I think the hours of 
labor ought to be reasonable and humane. 

~lr. JOHNSON of Washlngton. The report intimates that 
about half the rate of union-lnbor hours will be required of 
pri on laborers. -

Mr. BL~I\.CK. I do not know what hours of labor are contem
plated to be used in this prison factory. It is not specified in 
the bill; but I think they ought to be reasonable and humane, 
giving to the prisoners time for healthy recreation. Now, I 
listened to the argument of the two gentlemen from South 
Carolina [Mr. LEVER antl 1\Ir. Dour.uCK), who said we ou~ht 
not to put convicts to work in this cotton-duck factory, because 
it would tend to increase tuberculosis. In support vf their con
tention, they cite tlw experience of South Carolina; and Tihat 
are the facts in the ca. e? The facts in the ca e. as I under
stand them, are that the convicts of South Carolina we1·e 
workeu in a factory owned by a pri\"'ate concern, and the pris
oners were worked under a leasing system. 

An<l I submit that there is a great deal of difference between 
working convicts under the leasing system and in working them 
in a factory owned and operated by the Federal Govemment, 
surrounded by the sanitary and healthy conditions which I am 
sure will be rigidly maintained. 

::\Ir. FESS. Will the gentleman yield there? 
Mt·. BLACK. I yield. . 
Mr. FESS. I understand the gentleman is not in fa Yor of 

private enterpri e exploiting prison labor? 
:!\Jr. BLACK. I certainly am not. 
Mr. FESS. But in tile Go\ernment working them for the 

benefit of the lahorer? 
~lr. BLACK. Exactly. 

· l\lr. FESS. The prisoner himself? 
Mr. BLACK. Exactly; and With this further statement that 

the sy tem sl10uld be made self-sustaining ·as nearly as possible. 
In the State of Texas we formerly had the len.·iug system, and 
the con\"'ids were leased to large plantation owners, and n great 
deal of complaint followed this lea ing system. It wris alleged 
that they \Yere sometimes worked in the rain, that they were 
worke<l in the colu, nnu that \"'ery often, from unnecessary and 
inhumane exposure, they conh·acte<l pneumonia and tuberculo
sis and other disea. es. - I think some of these facts ''ere estab
lished by investigations which \\ere made. 

The CHA.IR~IAJ.~. The time of the gentleman from Te~s 
has expired. 

Mr. BLACK. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent for 
threE> minut~R more in order to complete this statement. 

TJle CHAIRMAN. Is there - objection? [After u pause.] 
The Chair bears none. 

::\Ir. BLACK. And we aban<loueu the leasing . ystern. But be
cau e those men conh·nctell tuber ulosis nn<l · pneumonia nml 
disea. es of that kin<l under the. lea ing sr tem was n-o evidence 
that farming was a llangerous 1H' bnznl't.lous occupation nn<l that 
prisoners ·shoulu not he worketl on the- farm. It was simply 
proof of the impr-opriety of the lea ing system. So we baYe 
done tllC proper and logicql thing and ha\e pmchns <1 ~tnte 
farms. 
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These farms are owned by the State of Texas :mu are oper:ateu. 

by the State officials with prison labor, and ,.,..e have done away 
with the evils of the leasing system. And, therefore, I say th::tt 
it is in entire harmony \vith justice and ' reason and common 
sense to build these factories, to purchase these farms, and to 
train these men in useful avocations, and not only to train them, 
but to get the benefit of their labor wWle they are incarcerated. 

Now, it is immaterial to me as to who favors the bill or who 
does not favor it. I am glad that union labor indorses it, but 
that absolutely bas no bearing on my advocacy of the measur~. 
I would be for it just the same, even if union labor was solidly 
opposed to it. I have never agreed with union labor's ·position 
to the effect that convict-labor work by the Government would. 
compete with free labor to any considerable extent, because it 
is inconceivable to me that any State or the Federal Government 
will ever have enough convicts in its prisons to seriously compete 
with free labor. I do not tbink .there is any merit in that con
tention. And I think we ought to pass this bill. [Applause.] 

'Ibe CHAIRMAN. There is an amendment pending, offered 
by the gentleman from Idaho [l\Ir. FRE..~cH]. 

1\Ir. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the REcoRD. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After .a pause-.] 
The Ohair bears none. 

1\fr. FRENCH. l\Ir. Chairman, I make the same request. 
The OHAIRl\lA.N. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 

Chair hears none. 
1\Ir. AUSTIN. l\.Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 

revise and extend my remarks in the REcoRD. 
The CHA.IR.MAN. The gentleman from Tennes ee asks unani

mous consent to revi e and extend his remarks in the RECORD. 
Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. SLAYDEN. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
vroceed for five minutes. 

The CII.AIRl\IAN. The gentleman f1·om Texas asks unanimous 
consent to proceed for five minutes. Is there objection? [After 
a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. SL4'\.YDEN. Mr. Chairman, I wish the protagonists of 
this bill would not leave us in doubt as to what argument should 
J>ersuade us to support it. My colleague from Texas [llr. 
Br..AcK] says that he is for the bill not because it ts primarily 
intended to provide duck that they need in the Quartermaster 
Corps to supply deficiencies in tile Army but because he is sorry 
for the convicts. He wants them provided with congenial and 
vrofitnble employment under sanitary ~onditions. 

Mr. BLACK. I think the gentleman misunderstoou my posi
tion, or does not state it fully. My reason is that for tl1e bene
fit of the convicts and for t11e people we ought to work them in 
useful employment. 

·Mr. SLAYDEN. I do not think, :Mr. Chairman, any convict 
ought to be kept in idleness. It is a cn1el punishment that I 
do not believe in, but there are lines of work in which they may 
be employed that will compete less with the people who are en
gaged in industrial enterprises than in the manufacture of tex
tile fabrics, and I w" uld like to see them so employed--<>n the 
highways, for example. But, 1\Ir. Ol1airman, the purpose of the 
bill, a.c; I understood the distinguished gentleman who is the 
chairman of the committee, is to provide speedily to the Govern
ment its requirements in the way of heavy cotton duck for tar
paulins, wagon covers, mail sacks, anti things of Umt kintl. 

What amazetl me in that connection was that there shoul<l 
l1ave been a tender from a manufacturer in the city of Worces
ter, a man of large capital and large experience, of cloth to be 
supplied within a few weeks and in increased quantities an~l 
that he should have addressed the communication to the Quar
termaster Corps in January and have had no reply to his sug-
gestion in April. . 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Will the gentleman yielu? 
Mt·. SLAYDEN. I llaye not time. l\Iy time is about out. 
Mr. Chairman, if the desire of the proponents of this measure 

is to get the cotton (]uck, which I understand we need now, 
then tile thing to do is to close with the offer of a practical 
manufacturer, anll do it promptly, because unuer the most 
bopeful conditions possible, if we are yet to buy machinery 
that is only promised to be delivered in six months-and it will 
not be, in my juugment-antl in tall it and begin the manufac
ture of goods, it is safe to say that a year will have elnpsell 
hefore any will be ueliYeretl, antl our Army anu Navy will have 
gone witiJont the nse of this uuck which they say is so essential 
to their comfort nnd to the proper prosecution of the war. There
fore, tbet·e being ·two reasons advanced, one of which can not 
be hou<>s.tl,v mnde, o1· ·elt>e these offers wouhl have .been close•l 
with, mul tile othe1· selltimental, I can not see how I can pos
~ihly :::upport the mensm·e. 

)lr. H CSTEI) !tnll 1\Ir. BAl'KIIEAD 1;ose. 

The_ CHAIRMAN . . Debate has qeen closed on this amend
ment. The . question now is on the amendment offered by the 
gentleman froin Idaho [Mr. FRENcH]. · 

~11'. SLAYDEN. ~Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous con~H1t 
that it be reporteu. 

The CH.AIRliAl.~. Without objection, it n-ill be again read. 
~'he amendment was again reported. · 

. The CIIA.IR.YAJ.~. The question is on the amendment of the 
gentleman from Idaho [l\Ir. FRENCH]. 

The question was taken, and the Chair announced that tbe 
ayes seemed to bm~e it. 

l\lr. BLACK. :\lr. Chairman, I ask for a division. 
The committee <livided; and there were-ares 43, noes 2. 
So tlJe amendment was agreed to. . 
l\lr. CA..::UPBELL of Kansn. . ~fr. Cliairman, I move to strike 

out the last word. 
The CHAIRIHA...L~. The Chair is informetl that there is an 

a.memlment pending at the d~sk. The Clerk will report the 
amendment offered by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [llr. 
WA·rso~]. 

The Clerk -read as follows: 
Amenrlmcnt offered by Mr. WATSO~ of Pennsylvania: Page 1, line G, 

after the word '' factories," strike out " for the manufacture of cotton 
fabrics." 

1\Ir. WATSON of Pennsylvania. :llr. Ohairrnan, the chairman 
of the Committee on the Judiciary, upon answering an inquiry 
propounded by me, stated that the sole object of this bill was 
to manufacture cotton duck. Now, if those words remain in 
the bill which I have asked to be stricken out, it seems clear 
that the penitentiaries will have the privilege of manufacturing 
all cotton fabrics. because the bill clearly states that the Attor
ney General is authorized a.lld directed to establish, equip, ma-in
tain, and operate a factory or factories for the manufuchu·c of 
cotton fabrics. . 

l\lr. STAFFORD. hlr. Chairman, will the gentleman yielll? 
1\lr. WATSON of Pennsylvania. .Just a moment. ,. For the

manufactm·e of cotton fabrics to supply the requirements of the 
War and Navy Departments, the Shipping Corporation, cotton 
duck suitable foi.· tents and other -Army purposes." Now, it is 
possible, if these words remain, that all the Federal prisons can 
be used to mamifactm·e cotton products required in the Army, 
Navy, and in the Post Office Depm•tments. 

Now I yield to the gentleman from Wisconsin. 
l\lr. STAFFORD. As I understand the purpose of the gen

tleman's amendment, it is to strike out the limitation as car
ried in the bill restricting these factories in the manufactui·e of 
cotton fabrics, and allows them to manufacture anything they 
see fit which are supplies for the requjrements for the War and 
Navy Departments. . 

l\Ir. WATSON of Pennsylvania. It i.g just the opposite. . 
Mr. STAFFORD. The effect of the gentleman's amenument 

will be to strike· out the limitation and allow them to manufac
ture all sorts of supplies. If the gentleman \Vill read it, he will 
come to that conclusion him elf. 

:Mr. WATSON of Pennsylvania. It reads "cotton duck." 
Mr. STAFFORD. No. If the gentleman's amendment is 

adopted there is authorization for the establishment of a fac
tory or factories-to supply what? "Cotton fabrics to supply 
the· requirements of the War and Navy Departments" and the 
requirements of the Shipping Corporation. · Wl1at next? 11 Cot
ton <.luck suitable for tents and other Army purposes, a.nd 
c.am~as for mail sacks, and for the manufacture of mail sacks 
and other similar mail-carrying equipment for the use of tile 
United St::tes Government." You have broadened that rather 
than limited it. · 

Mr. \V ATSON of Pennsyl,-unia. I diffe:- with the gec.tleman. 
The language in the bill permits the Government to manufac
ture all kinds · of cotton fabrics. 

Mr . . FESS. 1\.fr. Chairman, will the geutleman yield? 
l\Ir. \VATSON of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
l\.Ir. FESS. Will the gentleman a{lmit that the word~ he 

s·~rikes .out are a ·limitation? 
:Mr. WATSON of Pennsylvania. ~o. They broaden it.· 
l\V. FESS. It seems to me they copfine it. . 
Mr. WATSON of Pennsylvania. Th~ bill rends "n factory 

or factories for the manufacture of cotton fabrics to supply the 
·requirements of the War and Navy Departments, the Shipping 
Corporation,"· and so forth. . 

Mr. FESS. It seems to me that here is a limitation that de
fines the power. If you strike it out, then they can mannfactme 
anything. 

~Ir. \VATSON of Pennsylvania. Suppose the language l mo,-e 
to strike out remains in-" for the manufacture of cotton ·fnbricR 
tv supply the. requirements of the 'V.:nr nml Nm·y. De?artmente." 
Does not that mean .cotton fabrics? ~-\nd to snpfJly Jhe S!lip-
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:ping Corponition, and 'the other objects, supplying everything living, ·and that is the kind of bill we sboula be considering 
nece ·ary for the Po.st Office Department. It is :.broa.Ger than at this time, rather than this one. 
I would hnve it. The CHAinMAN. Debate on this amendment has been cx-

·"Tlle CHAl:H~fAN. "The time of the gentleman frcm Penn- haustecl. 
sylvanin lm~ eA"fllred. 1\lr. GOOD. l!r. Chairma~ ·a parliamentnry inquiry. 

'1\lr. 'Cl\1\IPBELL of Kansas. ·Mr. 'Chah·man, ·1 rise in oppo- The ·CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
sition to the amendment. . _ Mr. GOOD. Bas the committee amendment, beginning in 

The CRA11L.1AN. '.fhe gentlemun is recognized .for fi\e min- line 7, J)nge..2, been ~Votea upon"? . 
ute. · · The CHAI.Rl\1Ar. It hns. Tllnt la~uage .hns been inserted 

Mr. CA~IPBELI... of Kan. as. Mr. Chairman, -I run at a con- by the amendment \Vhlcl1 has been adoptetl. 
siderable loss to know whether this is a war measure •Or a bill 1\!r. GOOD. I move to strike out the 1a t word. I lk'ld in
inaugurating prison reform at tbe Federal pr.iso.n a~ .Atlanta, tended-ratnm· 'l.'e1uctnntly-to \'dtc 'for tlli bill. If it is neces
Ga. The Pre ident stated to us wbe.n the bill wn.s pending in sru:y to employ 'the convicts in this penitentiary to pro<1uce this 
the Committee- on llules that it was ,essentialJy a war me.c<tSure. cotron cloth T clll1 willing lo vote -for the _propo ltion; but I wunt 

'The impre. sion was made 011 the "Rules Committee 'that the to calJ the attention of 'the committee to one thing. Section 4 
Government 1llUSt Jmve heavy ducking and there was no other authorizes nn appropriation to the extent nf $.6'!l0.000 tor 'the 
w~y of gettin~ it. purchase of macl1i11ery and other equipment io carry out the 

1\lr. WALSH. Yr. Chairman, wl1l the gentleman yjeld:? purposes of ·this art. Sectian o ·p-ravtdes for an authorization 
Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Yes. of .,350.000 for working :CUT>ital.; buti:be-pro-vrsion which ha bt' n 

Mr. WALSH. Do I understand .the :gentleman to ·say that ~·oted in takes .the 1id oil', -t11Hl 'the-re is uo llmtt to which the 
' the Presjdent • fated that to the -committee? A:ttotney Genernl can ndt go in 'the J)urchuse of lan<l to CW_!!·y 

llr. CAMPBELL ·of K-nnsas.. The 'President '1rrote a tetter on agricultural 1}\li' uits. 
to the chriirrnan of the committee. "Mr. \VEBB. ~Y a committee amen<lmcnt-the ameunt has been 

'l-.Ir. MOORE of .Penn ylv.unia. Mt·. Chairman, -wm the gen~ limited to $200,000. 
' lema.n ·yielil? .Mr, GOOD. :I did not understun<l "from the nnswor o'f the 

1r~ CAMPBELL of Kansns. 'I llavc not .r.eri:t]y £he time :to cbairman that n limit hnil 'bee11 plaeec) upon ·u. That was the 
yield. reason for my inquiry. I ::tm glad, indeeu. to learn illnt . ome 
· M-r . .MOORE ofPennsyl\"ania .. Was tb'at letter·on this bill? limit lms been placed on thu.t authorlzntlon. It f'~med to me 

11_tr: OA1\lPBELL :of 'Kansas. "The 1etter was on this bill, yes; very strange that there was nbsolutely no lln1lt in he bill as 
te.nainly. I "Suppos-e it ·can bt' p:roduceu. Probably some ·member 'l'.eported which the Attorney Generni could ~~en(] i'n i:he -pur
Df the committee ha:s it at hand. · chase of land. :r think the amount of $200.00U iR .nlto~ether too 

Ir. \V.EB.B. l can use the language. It is rula.ress.ell to l.lr. . mucl1, an.u, to my mind. it will be -wasted, becau nnyboily ·who 
"Pou. Be says, "1 regard it of genuine pressing 1)Ublic Jru- knows anything about farming knows that 3 ' 0U can not tflke 
po.rtunce.'' _pri oners from the penitentiary .an<l carry them in a convcy

Mr. CAMPBELL of Knnsn.s. .And as a war -measw.:e? ;!}0es unre 10 miles to a farm :mel operate -that farm wrces-~fully f1·nw 
be nat state that it is a war measure? a financial standpoint. That can not be done. For e\"{'ry <lollnr 

'Air. \VEB'B. Not in that letter. . tho e .men will produce on the fm·m .tt wlii cost th Gov Tnruent 
Mr. CA:l\1PBELL ·of Kan as. "\Veil, -we ·may •llaYc _nnothcr nne $5 in getting the -work done. I.t is a piece of tl1e bi~gest "folly 

•:before night. [Lauglrter.] 1 e\er heard -of, and I have:yet •to hear n good, rea onable, suunil 
. Now, ·my sympathies for the inmates or the .Rederal rpeniten- argument for placing that provi ionln the bill, which is calcu
tiaries are not exercised a.t this time. The inmntes arc there lated l'or another purpose altogether. 
becau e they have -committed crimes against the ]3\\S of the 1Ur.1.IcLAUGHLIN of:Michigan. 'ViTI 'the gentleman 'yielcl? 
.Uniteil States. T.hey should, bo.wever. be employed .in some ·wny l.\1r. GOOD. I yi{'ld t~ tl~~ g<:ntlem:m fr m Mid1igan. · 
·so ·tbut theyc-could be earning son1ething and u efully occupyllp· '1\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of 1\ltclngnn. Tl1e I! ntlemnn expre! .eel 
.their time. =But tbere is another lot of fellows clown in. Geor"'i~ -some atisfaction lhat the amendment limiting the amount ot 
·who ought to be employed. '1::hey are alien enemies, and ev~·~ the expenllihue for land to $200.000 bad bPen n.c1npted. I pre
Dne of them ought to be made to produce . omething upon which sume the gentleman's approval will ' be 8omewba t qua lifted wben 
be could liYe; E:ither that or starve. [Applause.] If I .had my l:lc knows that the committee, in an wer to lnQulrie , told us 
way about it J would tnke every alien enemy uni:1eT tbe control that they do not .know _how much land is neroro; that they do 

-of the Unitecl .stat.es to-tiny and -put him out in the semiarid 1lot know where available land 1 located; and thn.t 'they do not 
countcy, ·wher-e -there is irrigation, and I would simply say. know ~e ;price of land ·tlown_ there. They do not know ans· 

_ "You root, ho~. or ~die, 1·i~ht here." [. pplnuse.1 I would not tlting about the value of it or how -much lt will be ·1-ece ary to 
feed or keep him in luxury anil in ease., \\ith hands of music, pay for wllat they want. 
with Teception committees, and ·speal,ers to deliver eulogies upon 'Mr. GOOD. 1 think it would b ~ood econom.v if the Attorney 
the cnuse ,of the central powers when new alien enemies nre General should purchase lund nt $5.000 or $10,000 an ac·re, be
brought in to the detention camp . I ·woulil separate them anrl can ·e 'th n he wou1tl ndt :purchase wuch, untl the !lftel' exy>E'Tl!'IO 

tkeep them n.t ·wo.r'k -away out in the mountain ~ountry, where would b.e comparatively small. If he purcha n large traC't 
'they could ·not do -any harm as spies, or in any -other way ai\1 and nttempts to .i:urm it. we are engaging upon n.n enterprl e 
·the enemy of the United States. that means a waste of btUldre<l$ of thou antis of dollars, and 

.Now, I do not know \vhetber .to suppm·t this biTl because it .is I do _not know why we are llolng it . 
..of pressing neceRSity or as ·a war measure. That lms · been .. Mr. WALSH. Will the .gentleman yield? 
denied. It has bePn . ta.tea here that we can get all the uurldn.~: 1\I.r. GOOD. I _yield to the gentleman from Massachusetts. 
we need, that eontractors are offering it to .the GovernmE:>-nt, Mr. WALSH. 'Vlly would not the gentleman'"' criticism apply 
and that the Government is refusing to clo e conb·acts. .This to the cotton manufacto7y in the ])ri on ju, t the ame? 
is no time .to sta-rt out on a philanthrQpic crusade to referm 1\lr. GOOD. I tlo not know a.s ·much about tlle manufacture of 
·pri onerf-1. cotton a.s I do about agriculturnll>ursuits. I think I know some-

Mr. BAER. Or an a duck hnnt. .[Laughter.] t~ing nb;lut agriculture. I have ol>ser\"e<l . apiculture nil my 
1 Mr. CAMPBELL of Knn~as. No; ·or anything of that sort. llfe, and 1 know -you can "Dot do ~e sort of thmg proposed l1ere. 

We are engage<l in a most serious busine. s at .this •time; an<1 I, Mr. ~ ALSH . . . Wlmt lnf~z::matwn .has the _gentleman that the 
.ns a :member .Of 'the Oommittee on Rules. would never :have land Will b~ 10 miles aw.ay · . 
voted to bring this bill on the floor of the House if it had .not Mr. G_00D. It was stated in the <lebate here tha.t lanu ncnr 
been h:npr . ·etl ·upon me from the lan~runge of the p 1·esident's Atlanta could_1lot .be bougllt, but fhnt they -wou~ haYe to go 
letter that this wa:s a .JU:atter that was ]Jl'essing .:on the .conn- out some 6 to 10 mlles toget. it at a reasonable prtco. . 
ry rrt .filis time nnu sboulll ha.\"'e the attention of Con"'ress The f"!HA~MAN. The time of the gentleman has expired, 
ow; ·becan e it was a. ;"\Yar mea. ure. Prison-reform me.c'l .... ures anCl 'the que._tJOn 'is on the amendment offered by the gentleman 

haYe been _slumh ng in committee fo.-r yeart; and years. This rom Penns~l\"aniu. · . . . 
is no time to take the attention of the country and nf .Con- Tlle questiOn was taken, and.thc--nmenclment was reJected . 
. gre .. 'to embark upon the enterprise of pri ou reform. ~r. MOORE. of Pennsylvnmu. Mr. ·Ohalrm::.tn, I offer the 

.If prison labor ·s .;n, eded ln the production of neeess~rry n.mendment wh1 11 I end to •tho Clerk's de k. 
war materin'l, I am in favor of employing it. Upon tlH~ .other T11e Clerk real! as follows: 
!'llanll, if it Is merely to give _whol orne, healthful ernplo'-·ment I'Ug(' 1, ·in~ '0, uit~l.' the wor<l .. cOtton," !llt1ke·out the wonl "fabrics" 

" and ins{'rt in lieu thereof the word · ~ duck"; same pag £- , line . after 
·to men wllo lilln" violnted 1the ' lU\YS of their country. I would the word "eorpo:ratlon," strike out the words "cotton duck suitnble. 
-let them :wait '1111til ,after the ·wm' is uve~_·; -but 1 would 1mme- for tents!' 
diately gi\"e "'bolesome cmplQyment ,to ·every alien .enemy ·that . :Mr. 1\IOORE of ·r>ennsylvnnia.. l\lr. Ghairmun, if the ameml
we have · in the Unite<l States"' and reqUire them rto 'earn their ment ·is adopted it will carry out the purpose the gentleman 
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. from Pennsylvania [l\fr. "\tVATqON] hau in minu in offering an 
amendment a few moments ago. It will confine the manufaCtur
ing activity at the Atlanta Penitentiary to the manufacture of 
cotton-duck supplies for the War and Nav_y Departments, Ship
ping C01·pomtion, and other Army purposes, :mu c::mvas for 
mail sacks for the Post Office Department, anu so forth. 

It has been stated here time and again to hasten the passage 
of this bill through the House, that the President has written 
a Jetter to favor of the bill, and that it has been aptn·oved by 
Samuel Gorupers, the prel'ident of the American Federation of 
Labor. I am inclined at present, although some one may have a 
Jetter up his sleeve. to cha11enge that statement. I am inclined 
to believe the President's indorsement wa.s of another bill, and 
Jm1l reference to the general scheme of prison reform to which 
refel'ence has been made. The gentleman from North Carolina 
[1\IJ·. WERB] reaches his hand in his pocket at this opportune 
moment .. I obserre, and produces a letter. 

Mr. WEBB. Wil1 the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MOO HE of Pennsylvania. Yes; I ttili yield if the letter 

omes from tlte President. 
M1·. WEBB. I have a letter a<luressed to ~.Ir. Por, cllairman 

of the RulE'S Committee. 
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman send it to 

the Clerk's desk to be read 1 
l'tir. BUTLER. Is the letter to Congress or to some :Member 

. of Congress? 
:Mr. WEBB. It is a letter written to the chairman of the 

Uules Committee when the rule was under consideration. 
The Clerk rend as follows : 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
Washington, D. 0., !1 April, 1918. 

Mx DEAn Mn. roo : .As you know, I am as much interested as thE' .At
torney General is in House bill 8938, providing fo1· ~ cotton factory at 
the Atlanta Penit£>ntiary. Indeed, I regard the measure as of genuinP 
anc.l pr£>sRlng public importancP. l trust. .therefore, that you will think 
me justifiPd, in vi£>w of this conviction on my part, in asking if in your 
opinion it will be possiblP to put this bill on the preferred calendar fol
lowing the bills which lhe Committee on Rules has already listed for 
)lreferrec.l action i I am sure you will believe that I would not a sk this 
if it were not a matter of r£>al concern to me. 

Cordially and sincucly, yours, 
W"oonnow WILSON. 

Jlon. EDW.\UD W. POU, 
Ilou.~e of Representati veR. 

lir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. :Mr. Chairman, I woul<l be the 
last man on this side of the House to suggest that a bill to en-

. courage prison labor at the Atlanta Penitentiary as a~ainst free 
labor outsi<le would emnnate from any political party. I do 
not think it possible that any wide-awake Democrat could vote 
for a measure indorsing the sugge. tion that we should <liscour
nge tlJe cotton mills of the South by putting in competition with 
them men who have been convicted of mnrder. possibly, m· coun
terfeiting. Jnrceny, or other crimes aguinl'lt the Federal Govern
ment. This letter of the President does not indorse any such sug
gestion, ·and j·et it is advanced as a reason for the votes of Con
gress. You will observe that not one word in that letter refers 
to the "necegsities of wnr." The Presislent says lie would like 
to have the bill pass. That's all. 

'Vhat is it that brings the pressure upon this bouy of repre
f;entatives of the people? The gentleman from Kentucky [l\.Ir. 
SnERLEY] a short time ago, a little more earnestly than is usual 
for him, told us that the appropdation, which many of us had 
forgotten, for the construction <:f the buildings hau been rushed 
through the House last year under a rule. That indicated a 
certain premeditation. • 

The CHAIHl\:lA.N. The time of the gentleman from Pennsyl-
vania has expired. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I ask for five minutes more. 
The CHAIRMA~. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. MOORE of Penm;ylvania. I will not . ay that this is a 

political move. It may not be, but we have been assure<l tllnt 
it is a " war measure" in spite of the fact that manufacturing 
concerns outside of prison have offered to make all the cotton 
duck the Government needs. I am not convinced that tl1ese men 
In the Atlnntn prison can be trained in time nor that the ma
dtinery wltlt ·which to train them can be procured in time to be 
of any real ervi<'e in the prosE?Cution of this war. 

'Vhat are the facts and what is at the bottom of this movement? 
The gentleman from ~j" souri r:Mr: BOOHER] an<l n Senator 
whom I <lnre uot name-not that I wonld not. but under tile rule,_ 
I can not-hnve jointly introdu<'efl bills looking to a universal 
prison-reform system in the Unite<l States, by which system for 
all time to come.l]erenfter we are to put the men in jail .· behin<l 
iron bars, in competition with those outside who have to labor 
for their daily wage. 

Gentlemen who have been talking for labor in this House mny 
well ponder oYer wlla t they now propos~ to <lo. Does the Presi-

dent say this is a war measure? R ea<l again that letter that 
the gentleman from North Carolina fished out of his pocket a 
moment ago. Does -the President say this is a war mea::;ure? 
No. I do not so reau that lettei'. He says the blll is important, 
and , hould be passed, but be tloes not say it is a war measure. 
This bill is not new; it has been on the calendar in one form 
or another ever since I came to Congress. It was here long · 
before the war, long before Mr. 'Vilson became Pre.·id{'nt. Evi
dently it has been seized upou here us the forerunner of in
dush·ial c tablishrnents within the walls of every pE>nitE'ntiary 
in the count'ry_:_not for the period of the war, but for all time. 
Gentlemen say we must look to the humanitariau side of this 
question. I am willin~ to look on the humanitarian side of the 
question, and if I were inclined to be as emotional and sympa
thetic us ;-;.;me of my friends-au<l I llope I do not lack in 
sympathy fqr the unfortunate-! woul<l look upon the pooi·ly 
clad widow with . her two cllildren whom I saw yesterday 
knocking at the door of the War Department. with an 'tman
swered inquiry for the husbanu who is gone, gone, I presume, 
in the service of his country. I can iruagine that same wi<low 
and her children knocking at the door of a cotton-duck factory 
in North Carolina or in :Massachusett , and I can bear · the 
\vatchman say, "This mill is closed to ~-ou," and when she 
asks, "Where may I go, -even with my feeble hands, to obtain 
an honest day's work?" I am sure it would sadden my friend 
from North Carolina [Mr. WEBB] or my good friend from Ohio 
[l\Ir. FESs], as I know it would me, to hear the answer. "You 
can go to the Atlanta Penitentiary; they have moved the 
cotton-duck factory to that point." God forbid tlwt such a 
condition may ever arise to plague the man who votes for this 
bill. 

Pri on reformers for this bill? I asked the gentleman from 
Michigan [:Mr. SMITH] a little while ago if his State was in 
sympathy with this measure. I askro him that because I had 
before IDE' a message from the warden of the l\Jichigac State 
penitentiary opposing this whole prison-reform program. as " a 
camou11,age." If I have time, though I may · not indorse the 

. argument of tlle writer. I shall have it read. It shows that 
while there is a tendency to throw bouquets at some of our 
convicts at this particular time the managers of our penal in~ 
stitutions are not unanimous upon the reformation measures 
propose<1. . 

The CHA.IRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Penn~yl-
vunia hus exvired. - ' 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unani-
mous con. em that this letter may be rea<l. 

The CHAIRMA.J.~. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

:M:ICHIGA:-1 ST.I.TE PrtlRO:'ol, 
OFFICE OF TREJ WARDEX, 

JACKSO.· . 
One of the eleverest camoutlag£>s brought about IJy the war is con

tained in Senate blJI 3076 • * • anc.l House bill No. 9GS:J, in
troduced by R £>presentative BoorrEn. Th£>sc bills, profPsslng to offer 
aid and assistance to those who are trying to btrild up a legitimate 
prison Industry to take the place of the old contract-lal>or system, are 
in rearity intend£>d as the last nail in the coffin of all reformatory and 
penitentiary activity--

111r. KEATING (interrupting the reading). l\Ir. Chairman, 
I rise to a point of order. The letter has refe1·ence to another 
bill, but the point of order I desir~ to make is in its reference 
to a Member of another body. 

The CHA.IRl\lAl'll. 'Ihe point of order is sustaine<l. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I ask that that be ~tricken 

from the letter. 
Mr. KEATING. I think the message is clearly out of or<lei·. 
Mr. WEBB. How much time has the gentleman from Penn

sylvania remaining. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman's time has expired. 
Mr. l\JOORE of Pennsyl\ania. But I obtained consent to hnve 

the letter read. 
1\Ir. KEATING. I make the point of order that the language 

of the letter is out of order and of .such a character tllat ·it 
can not be permitted to· go into the RECORD. 

~fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. That referred merely to the ref
erence to a Senator, and the gentleman from Pennsylynnia nsks 
to have that stricken {)Ut. 

The CHAIRllA.t~. That part of the letter will be stricken 
out. 

The Clerk conclucleu tile reading of the letter, as follows: · 
- It behooves ev.ery frienu of reform 'in the United ·States -to write his 
Congressman to oppose thls measure. The two bills have galnec.l for 
themselves a considemble following by suggesting a new means of 
speeding up war-munltions production. It is provided that the Govern
ment shall enter into a contract with any li'£>deral or , tate prison that 
so <lesir{'S for tbe prouuction of military supphes, The price to be 
paid shall be as nearly as possible the price prevailing on other cou
tracts of the kind. So far these prorts}ons sound \"lell. 
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The tro~bte- is, m the first plare. that only two or three prisons bnve 
any- t>qui'pmPnt with whtc·h. to p.roduee supplies . . Outside· oJ! a few small 
prison l'ulrn~>~ shop tbPTe arc no facllities nnu no men versed in that 
sorb of prod'uc>tton. MlH'hin<>ry would have to bE' oruered, manufac
turP<I and tn. tallf>d', and a force tfu>n tlc>vl'lopt>d to uRe th{' lllilchlner.y. 
Tlit 'ta<'t mak~s ·obvi()US the insincerity of t.hP proposefl law. U 1s. 
appart>nt to anyont> who has .. lven the matt r a thought that it would 
be impossible to PQUlp · thl' prisons for munitions wortt.. Ma(•blnery 
for this purpose is not to be bad. Plants producing it are year pe
bind with thc>ir ordt>TS. Not a.. lathe. or. a.. bench or a sewmg machine 
coulcl any of tbt> pri~ons gPt. 

A cloRe reading: ot' thP bills show that tile rear import of them iS' 
containro tn fhe clan~'>P forbidding the . bipment of · pri~n~mtHie- gootls 
into any 8tntc> forbhldln~ their IDftllufacture_ As the P? mlP.' of ~rhr~m 
tndnstrv and priRon rPfot·m. hnve already outla" eel pi'l 'on. work 10 23 
Statt>s and hope to add mo t of the rest to tbc>ir Hst within a year or 
two. it is evldc>nt that this clllliSC' would put out o.f business every' 
priRon indt11<t1ry in Hit> t;nion. • . 

Tbe Boober-Rmitb bilJ is nothing new. For srr yt>urs the ID.tercsts 
~hind tbi. mea.'~Ul'P bav~.> hel•n trying: to Aecure its t>U:l <'tmPnt. In. 
1916 it was tbP Booher-Hughes bill and (lid not ma:!'querartl' as a .w~
measurl' bill. 'l'hl' p~~:triotic f'ftmouflage wus an afterthought. but 1t 
makes thP pn>sl'nt bill trebly dangerous. 

Very truly, : EDwARD FREKSl>ORF, 

Acting· Warde1~ MLchiga:n ~tate Priso1l, 
Maki.n.g Mmtey and: Rem.al•ill!J Men. 

1\Ir. MOORE. of Pennsylvania. 1\lLL. Cl1airman, that letter is 
si~ed by Mr. Frendsdorf, whom the members of the Mich~gan 
delegation tell me is a good Democrat ttnd a >ery warm frteml 
of the Pres-illent. 

1\lr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I mo.,~e to. . trilce out tbe last 
two wonls. ThP letter just read refer:- to the so-cnllett Bnohe1· 
bill and does not refer to the measure now beforo the Ilnm~c 
The Booher hill ~'1\.S reported to thi Ho se by the Committee on 
Labor. It pronde~ for the- eq~pment of all tbe Federal pe~iten
tiaries for the r>urpu.·e ot numufncturing cotton gom1s, furmtuTe, 
paper, and various other things. In att<lition to that, it rnukes
pri!';on-made goods subject to the laws uf the ntrious States tH 
which they may he shipped. and that is the rea[ reason why the 
(Yentleman -..vho wrotE' the lettPr which you. have ju..~t lleard, antl 
fuose \\ho are cooperating with him. oppu~~ the bill. Variou~ 
States have ena<·ted laws forbirtlling tile- sale of con ict-macl ·•' 
goo<1s within their borders. and tl'le Booher bill wo.ultl lllllke it 
impossible to shi;> convict-made goods into those Stntes:·-

l\h·. CA:\fi'BELL of Kansas. Will the gentleman yield! 
1\fr. KEATL -h. I do. 
Mr. CA.l\ll'BELL of Kan as. Was it under the proTil ions of 

the Booher bill that the authorization or appropriation was 
made !';Ome Yflll~ a;!o pro\h1ing for a cotton fuc~ry: in .Atlanta 
n.nrl a furniture factory at Lffi~nwortl'l.? 

Mr. KEATL -o. No; the Booh~r bill .IR:S neve r -beerr ennctetl. 
l\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I unrler~tnn(T; but was it in 

keeping with the principles of what wllS fE>rmerly the- Hughes-
Booher hill? 

Mr. KEATING. Tbe old Hughes-Booher hill merely provi<led 
fm· plaeing cnnvirt-mn<le goorls unrler the juri. diction of the 
.States to ·which tltev mi~t be shippt-11- I win give- the par
ticulnr p1·mi!':ion .. · ·1\lpmhers mny unrlerstnnd it:-

~t:c. 3. That an goorL. wurPs an mPrcliand!RP manufactnred, nro
du<'Pd, o:r lll.ini'd \Vholly or in V<Jrt by pri..;;on laMr. ~x<'ept parolc>rl 
prl &LPI'S m· iu any pri. on or rc>formutory, !r~u~portc>tl. u•t-o any State 
or Terrrtory <'f tb" Un\t!'rl Rtatl's, or rt>mnmmg therl'm for use~ <'On
.sumption. ~aU>, or Rto.ra~<>. c>xrvpt tboS(' tli~po!'Ptl of by Hal~ to tlie 
Federal G(\vPrnment as bovt> p-rovitlPit fol' .. hall, upon arnval nnll 
dPHvvry in u • b StatP or T<'l-ritorv, bP Ruhjf'et to- thP opPration a~!-d 
eiiect of tb~ laws. of surb Rtate or TE-rritory to tbe samP" PXfPiit and m 
the>· same maonPr as thouglr sueb goons·. war; . ·, anit mc>t'ehanrllR•: bad 
been manufartur~>d. proclncc>d. O!' miiWd in RU{'h. St~tt- OT' Tel'l:ttory, 
nnd shall not f>e PXPmpt thPrefrom by reason of -bemg mtroduced llll the 
original packag"' or otherwise. 

The proteRt that thiR gentleman enter!'; in the letter ju .. 'lt rea.tl 
by the- gentleman from Pennsylvanin k agait1.qf the priuciple 
that the peoplf" of a sovereign State. may suy that convict-ma<le 
goods, whether marle in the State or out or it, hall not be 
sold withiu that ~tate. 

1\:r. CAMPBF~LL of Kan~ as. -ow. anotller question in ref~ 
erence to the hill now under comdderation. As a humanitarian 
propo!';itinn. why wns the Lea'V~nworth P~nitenthtr; furnitu~e 
factorv left out of tl1e consideration in this bni? If it is a 
humnnitarian propo, itJon for Atlanta .. why not for Lea\'en-
worth? · 

1\Ir. KEATING. In reply to the ~entlemn.n's inquiry permit 
me to call the attention of tbe committee to a curiotL.-; !'ituatiou 
wbich ha arisen. heram.e of the fa{'t that one of tllese bill., 
the bill inn·o1lnced by the gentleman from Kentuc4-y [Mr. 
SHERLEY]. was rt"ff'rrefli to the Ulmmittee on the .Jmlicinry, and 
the hill .i!1troduee<l by the gentlemun from l\Hssonri [Mr. 
BooHERl. both de11iing with th~ same subjeet.. was refel'red to 
tllf' (X)mmittE>e ,,n J.abor. 

The bm hY Mr. BooHEI'.. .. wfiich is now on 'the Falenc'lar nn<l; 
whicb I think ~houM be. un1Ier conRhk>ratiun to-flay, provides 
not only fnr tfH• flwtcn·y at At1ant:r nn1l for a factor~ at Lea.."'en:
worth, but another at McNeill Isian:d in Wn:shington. Tlie 

·Booher bill came· before the- Committee ou Labor witll the in~ 
dorsement of tr1e national ndministrati.on as a war ru a~m·e. 
It was regm·ded as n war measure· becau. hf'hilHl tJ)e prison 
walls of this- country are more tllnll' 100,000 abf -bo(Ue(l men. 
You can not s nd them into the A1.wy, -vou <'an not sencl them 
into the variotis industries of the t.'HUutry, yet thi. ~rent army 
of men-able to '"ork and to renuer very important sen-tee-is 
being- beltl in tile pri ons of this country, um1 tile l'!Ug-~e.."tion 
made b~ tT1e- ... cretary of ·ar, and ilulor!Se.1 hy the Presitl•:>nt 
of the Uniterl Stutes, was that arr effort Rhoulcl be maue tu gin~ 
tho~e men employment which would as •ist in the proseeudon 
of the war~ 

Mr. CAl\1PBELI, of Kan a~. Tlwn why has the matter been 
locufized at the Atlanta Penitentiary. where it is propo ed to 
e tnbli~h a (luck factory amT a cotton farm? 

1\Ir. I'"EATIXG. Simply heeau!':e---
The CHAIRl\JA.."\. The time-of the gentleman Tms e'X})ire<l. 
1\lr. KEATING._ I ask for five minutes mure; I DillS' not use 

it nil. 
'J'he CIL IR;\lAN. Is tilere objection to tile requ~st of the 

ge11tlelilll.Lt from Colornuo? [After a pun e.] The Chair hears 
none. 

1\lr. CANXOX: 'Vill th gentleman yielr1? 
Mr. KEATlliG. The ~entleman 1'-ill pardon me, I <Tesjre first 

to nn, wf'r the gentleman from ICansa • T11e ren. on Wt1J that 
tl1e gentleuwn from Kentucky succeeded in getting his bitt be· 
fOI~e thi Hom e. 

No\Y, I tliink the Bboner hilt is to be preferre<l to the ~het·ley 
bill. The Sherley bill is. at least. <me ~tep in the right 11irection, 
and th refore I suan support the Hherley bill ; hut H it wt?re 
po~ihle I woul<l ofrPr the Booher bill as a ~ub"titute for the 
Siu:orley btu. became I believe as :1 war mea. m·e-anc1 us a peace 
measure. too-the~P JOO,OOO men in the ntrious priso of this 
COltJltr.y ~houltl he put to some- beneficial Tahm·. 

l\fr. 1\f.ADDF~. \\'ill the gentleillllll. yield? 
1\h,: KF...ATirG. Yes. 
1\lr. 1\fADDI<..~. We hnYe only three pPnitf'Tltirrries under the 

control of the Go-rernment o.f the Unitetl States. How many 
men are in those? 

!\Ir. KEATIXG. I rlo not know the exn.ct ·numher, bnt 1he 
Booher bill authorize{). the w·nr Depnrtmeut an<l the !'my 
Department aml the- various other d~11urtments of the (}on~ru
ment tn enter intn contracts with the • tate authorities, pr.~
vicling t1:l.P State authorities '"€'1'1? ngrePnhle, hy \Yhich the- pris-
oners- in the ~tnt prisoru might . be empln t . 

• -mY. gentlem n, oue wortT morP. Certain gcrntlem('ll have 
ple:.uled for the- defeat of this bill ou the ground that it bt·ou~ht 
tbe convict~ in comp tition with free l:if)(ll'. So fur a~ n·ee> lnhot• 
hq.s lind an opportunitx to expres itself, :mel that hus ht->t>ll 
through its cho en representati~e:, the l€'ade1·s of the great 
labor org-.1nizntions of thi~ country, free lnhor favors this 'bill; 
uncl fLee lnhor is not a rec nt convert to the propositiou. 

1\lr. MOOltE of Pennsylvania.. Will tl1e ~entlemun yiehl?. 
1\Ir. KEATING. Fl e labor • . a repre~entetl f1~ it on:nni

zation..-;, has arlvocntPu for a great many yenrs the etpployment 
ot convicU: upon the farm. , the ronds. o~ iri tile- manufacture 
of goods for f'tnte u. e. This hill an<T the Booher bill hoth 
r cognize that princivle- nml vrovitle thnt the thlngs munufuc
turetl :::Uwll be-for the ex-clu~ive- use- of the Go•ernment. 

Mr. l\IOOHE of rennsyl\uniu. The gentlelllllll is a spokes-
mnn for lahor-- . ' 

1\lr. KEATING. The gen_tleman does me tno much bono~ I 
repre. ent a congressi.onal district in the State of Colorado. 

1\Ir. 1\IOOH..E of Pennsylvania. Becau~e tile gl:'lltlemuu peaks 
well and ahly wheneTer be-, p~aks for ~ahor; but tlv • the gentle
man "·itb his knowleclg(;' of lahor eoudition say tbnr fre-e labor 
is in fa•or of interstate co~merce in convict-made ~vods? 

l\1r. KEATING. Nl>'. 1 am . tr~ i.n~ to lllitla~ clenr the attitude 
of free labor. The principle is ea. ily un<ler~tood. It i that 
omicts shall be place<l :... orne useful employlllent; on ronlls, 

if yon will, o:t farms, if you w•ll1-aml rig-llt there permit me 
to say that the gentleman who saicl tbnt convicts can not he 
rr cd to mlvmrtrrge on farm is not faruiliur with the experience 
of some _of the States. notably ru. own S • nte--Qr in various 
manufacturing activities. Alway hnYin~ in mind not onfy the 
rC'. urn to the tate. but th~ benefit to thf' convirt himself. 

1\lr. M ORE of Penn yl\nnia. 'Vill the gentl<i'man yiplrl? 
1\lr. KEATL rG. Ye~. Bm one point on wbit-h labor lays 

empha:-<i.· is that the urocluct shall he- !':ol<l to the ~tate. county, 
Il11illicipality, or to the Federal Gove-rnment. Tbis is \Vhat is 
known a!:'! the Stnte-ru;e system. It g-i\~ tile conviet llis. chttnce 
to Tf'ar·n a useful trade and prevents gr euy· priYtttc interests 
exploiting him. 

:f-11>. lUOOHE of Pennsylv:mia, The gentl~:>m.'1n 'vns the author 
of the child-labor bill. It bears his mune. lt prevented the 
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passing between the States of the products of chilulabor. Does 
not the gentleman know that the prouuct of e>.ery convict, ·o fat 
as . <;:ommodities are oncerne<l, displaces the labor of one free 
Jal>orer outside of prison? 

M1·. KEATING. The gentleman c>illently favors the Booher 
. l>UI. So <lo I. 

1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. If there are 400 convicts in the 
Atlanta Penitentiary making cotton goods, I " 'ill ask the gentle
man 'vhether that uoe not mean 400 fr-ee l~.borers outshle. will be 
llisplace<l? 

l\Ir. KE.A.TING. Ob, no; that does not m~ce arily folio v at 
all. The gentlelilllu is speaking in the tei·ms of nbout the 
eighteenth century. That is the trouble. I hope gentlemen on 
the Uepublican side of the House wlll not permit themselves to 
l>e led into the faJse position of opposing the State-use system. 

~Ir. MOOTIE of Pennsylvania. I am ·peaking in the terms of 
organized labor of four ot· five or ten years ago aml in the 
language of the gentleman himself wl.len he was ad-vocating laws 
here forbidding inter~ tate commerce in con>ict-waue goods and 
in chiJ<l-Iabor goods. . 

l\lr. KEATING. I woul<l be glatl to h:n-e the gentleman quote 
my language, l>ut J1e can not fi111l any language that I ever used 
to su~tain the statement he just matle, and he can not name a 
1·e ponsible labor· lender who supports the position he takes. 

The CHAIRl\lA..i~. The time of the gentleman has c~-pirro. 
The question i on the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania [l\1r. l\looaE]. 

Tbe question was taken, and the amentlment "·as rejected. 
The CHAIRl\.IAN. Tbe gentleman from Tennes~ asked for 

recognition a moment aga for the purpose of offering an runend
ment. The Clerk will report it. 

The Clerk read os follows: 
.Amendment ofl'(.lr.:!d hy Mr. AusTIX ~ - Strike out all after line 3, page 

1, and insert in tleu theTeof tbe following: 
"'fhat the Unit£-d States convict-s shall be use<l as foll.ows: In the 

construction of such military roads as may be de.> ignated by the Secl'e
tary o! War, or on tbe 1·edemption of swa.n1p lan<l to be selected by 
tb(' Secrew.ry of the Interior, or on leTee work on rivers to be name!l 
by the Secretary of Wru.·." 

Mr. 'VEBB. Mr. Chairman, I make a point of ·order against 
the amendment. 

Mr. AUSTIN. l\Ir. Chairman, I ·wish to -be llea1~u. 
Mr. GOODALL. Mr. Cl1airman, I have an amendment at the 

d k, and I ·would like to lla>e it read. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair· will state that there is an 

amendment pending to perfect the te_ t, offe1.·eu by the gentle
man from Maine [1\Ir. GooDALL]. The Cterk will repOTt it. 

The Cler.k read as follows: 
AmendmPnt offered l>y Mr. GooDALL: Page 1, line 4., after th~ wor!l 

" establi h , insert the word " and,', and after the word ·• equip," on 
the same fine. insert '"and only for th~ durati{)n of the present war 
to:· so that the sentence as amended .would read: · 

"Tbat the .Attorney General of the United States i authorized and 
directed to ~t:ti.Jlil<h and I..'QWP, and ollly for- the durati~n ot the pres
ent war to mainta.Jn and operate," et<!. 

The CH.A.IRl\IAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from :Maine. 

The question was taken; and the Chairman announced that 
the noes seemed to have it 
· Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, I ask for a; division. 

The CHAirulAN. ~<\. division is asked fo1·. 
The committee ui vi lieU. ; anti there wer~ayes 20, noes 44. 
.So the amendment wus rejected. 
The CHAIRMA.l~. The Clerk will again report the allli'nd

ment offered by the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. AusTIN]. 
Mr. WEBB. Mr. Chairman,. the amendment has been read, 

and I made a point of order against it~ · 
The CH.AIIUJAN. Does the gentleman from Tennessee de

sire to l>e heard on the point of order? 
· Mr. AUSTIN. No. I run willing to leave it to the Chairman, 

in whom I ha,·e every confidence. 
'.fl1e CH.A.IllUAr. Doe the gentferua.n !rom ~orth Carolina 

wi ·h to he heard on the point of order? 
:Mt·. WEBB. It changes the wh-ole ptlrpose of tile bill. 
Mr. AUSTIN. '.fhe purpo e of the bill is to provide work for 

tlle convicts. 
The CHAIU~IAN. The point of oruer maue by the gentleman 

from ~ ·orUl Curolina i sustained. 
::\1t·. AL'STL r. l\lr. Cllairrnnn, I move to strike out the last 

three wor1ls. 
The CIL-\Ift:\L\...:.'. TI1e ·gentleman from Tennessee moves to 

sn·ir;;e out tlJP lu -t.. tlll'ee words. 
M1-. AUSTL'- l\lr. Chnirman, I am surprised that any oppo

sitim.l !:'houl\1 he ma<le to ruy substitute, l>ecnus~ it p1·ovi<les for 
ruul 'tukes <.:are of this humanitarian fentw·e of tbis bill by 
·working the eomiets in the open anti not in competition with 
pnid m· free lahor. 

In the uiscussiou here this afternoon, when the gentleman 
from Michigan [l\Ir. FoRDNEY] was opposing this measure, he 

was asked · by" the gentleman from Colorado [Mr. KEATING] 
about the va)ue of the exports of cotton goods nnu the imports. 
I have the figures here for normal or peace times. For the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1914, we purchased from abroad 
manufucturetl cotton goods to the value of $70,70-1,823 anti we 
exported American manufactured cotton goolls to foreign coun
tries to the Yalue af $51,467.233, showing a balance in favor of 
the foreign manufacturers of cotton goods of $1.9.237 ,950. 

:!Ut·. WEBB. Will not the gentleman be frank enough to state 
that those imports of cotton goods were compose(} of the finest 
l{in<f of laces anu things of Ulnt kinu that we do not make in 
this country? 

:Mr. AUSTIN". Oh, we are mah.'ing those fine cotton gootls in 
this country in American mills. I nm surprised that a gentle
man representing 129 cotton 1_nills located in his distl'ict should 
not know it. That was in normal times, prior to the war. 
Last year we pm~cha ed. 4,144.,GOO more of foreign manufactured 
gootls r.broau than we did 11rior to the war-for the year ending 
June 30, 1914. \Vhnt is this proposition? It is not to stop- this 
convict cotton mill at the close of the war. It ru ans to put the 
United Stutes convicts in tlle manufacturing business for nil 
time. 

What else does it do7 And let me especia11y have tbe atten· 
tion of the gentleman from North Carolina [1\t:r. 'VERB]. TI1-e 
people who 'vork in hi cotton mills ruHl in the textile mills in 
Uie dlstric>t I repre eut are nattws of Nortl]. Oa.rolina r.n<l Ten
nes ee. They ·are the plaiu. llonest, common people, ancl in 
mauy of the towns ,,:here textile plants are located tl'leemployeeS 
are tile daughters and som; of th~ very best citizens :hat we 
haY e. 

You propose to take tl1e Federal criminals anti g-i-ve them an 
1ndush·ial education in the mamrt'acture of te:rtile goods; and 
when you turn your industrial classes adrift ir:. the South e\ery 
year they are going to seek employment in our southern textile 
mill , and you are going to ba-re yo11r con~tituents and my con· 
stituents. of splendid' character, working al'OngEide of. men who 
have been convicted in .lle Fed('ral C'6urts. And who are t'Ile-y? 
Tiley will be murderers, robbe1·s, burglars, 'post-offi~ thieves. de. 
fnu1ters, counterfeiters, d~erters, tr,ai:tor ·, rapists, rrnd: \'l>'llite 
slavers. Those are the people whom you are going to train 
industrially antl turn out, seYeral ht111illed every year, to seek 
eruployrnent in the te:rtile mills in the Southern States. You 
can not do this without the votes of southern Members of Con
;;ress, and I protest against it in the name of my ·f)ustitne.nts 
unll the constituents of my colleagues from the South. 

Mr. FE~S. Will the gentlenmn yield for a question? 
1\Ir. AUSTIN. No; I hn. ve not time in five minutes. Every 

time one of our brave and honest soldiers is sheltered by an 
Arllly tent, he will have the h-nowledge that his tent was the 
work of convicts. By and by every time you walk into- an oifice 
building in ·washington City the furniture will be the lmndl
work of convicts and not of free .American citizens. This is the 
entering wedge and the beginning to inaugurate a; prison-rrumu
factlll'ing system in the United States in competition with 
honest, free, paid labor, nnd I enter my earnest protest against it. 

The CHAIRMA.l.~. The time o! the gentleman fl-mn Tenn-essee 
. has expired~ · 

!fr. FESS. I ask unanimous consent that the gentlema.IJ nmy 
have one minute mo-re in which tO' answer IllY question. 

Mr. MADDEN. I ask. unanimous consent that the gentleman 
lun-e five lll.inutes. 

Ur. WEBB. It will n-ot require more than one minnte to ask 
a question. 

Mr_ .AUSTIN. It may require four minutes to answer it 
&Ir. :MADDEN. I n.sk unn.nimous eonsent that the gentle

man's time be extended five minutes. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous 

con.."ent that the time of the gentleman from Tennessee be ex
tended to five minutes. Is the·e objection? 

There was no objection. _ 
l\lr. FESS. A pal!'liament:try inquiry, Mr. Chairman. I ask 

whether the gentleman from Dllnois can take me off my feet 
when I have preferred a request for unanimous consent? 

Mr. MADDEN. I can offer ail amendment. 
Mr. FESS. '.rhere is no such thing as an amendment to a re

quest for unanimous consent. 
Mr. ~IADDEN. Oh, yes; there is. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair put tbe request of t11e geJltle

man from Illinois [ Ir. MADDEN}, because it asked for the more 
generous allowance o:f time. 

Mr. AUSTIN. I tb-ank the gentleman from OhiO' anti I thank 
the gentleman from .Illinois. Now. I yield to the gent1en1:1n fi'9m 
Ohio. 

Mr. FESS. What is the gentleman:S objection to vocatio.nal 
training of the ·men who are in prison! And would the gentle
man prefer to have returned to his district a vocationally trained 
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man or a criminal who will ahvays be regarded as an outcast 
and a convict? 

l\fr . .AUSTIN. I am perfectly willing that my colleague from 
Ohio shall have every one of th~se Federal prisoners go to his 
district instead of mine after they leave the p:·ison. I do not 
want any of them. 

l\lr. FESS. I want those who come to my district to Le 
trained, efficient men, and not criminals. 

1\lr. AUSTIN. Yes; but many of them will always be crim
inals after they leave the walls of the penitentiary. If you 
want people of tllat kind associated with the boys and - girls 
in the cotton J..pills of your district, people of standing and re
spectability. you are welcome to them. · 

:Mr. FESS. They certainly will be criminals if my friend has 
his way, but they will not be criminals U they are trained 
vocationally. 

Mr. AUSTIN. Ob, the gentleman is talking about a theory. 
He is drE-aming. 

1\fr. FESS. I am not dreaming. 
1\!r. AUSTIN. Let ~s get down to earth. I would 11ut these 

convicts at work an the construction of military roads. I would 
use them in the building of levees on the Mis issippi Ri>er. I 
would utilize their labor in reclaiming counties thousands of 
acres of fertile and valuable swamp lands throughout this 
country. 

We have tried the detestable convict-labor system in Ten
n essee, in . the coal mines. We have had within the walls of 
our penitentiary factories which have been manufacturing furni
ture, stoves, and so forth, and in normal times they ha >e under
sold the goods manufactured by honest labor. They have al
ways succeeded in underbidding the manufacturers in all these 
lines, and the coal operators, because the convict lubor costs 
far less than free labor. 

The counties have worked them on the road; States have 
worked them on the public road. The union and nonunion peo· 
pie in Tennessee are a~ainst the use of convict labor in mines 
and in factories. I consider one of the proudest acts of my lift> 
since early manhood· was in fighting the vicious convict-lease 
system-in Tennessee. I appeal to Members of the South. This 
evil is coming home first to us if tills bill passes. Thls is not :.1 

war-emergency case, and the President does not so state in 
his letter. 'Ve have the proof here that factories are thoroughly 
equipped and readv to furnish all the cotton goods the Govern
ment nee<Js. I have textile mills in the district I repre
sent willch can make all the Government needs. There is no 
sensible, just, or patriotic reason for the support of this miser
able bill, which deserves the strongest condemnation and op
po ltion of every man who respects the true interests of labor. 
[Applause.] 

.Mr. VENABLE. :M:r. Cbai.rmnn, I ask unanimous consent to 
pror.eE-d for five minutes. 

The CHA.1Jtl\1AN. Is there objection? 
There wus no objection. 
Mr. VENABLE. l\1r. Chairman, I was impelled to take this 

five minutes of time by the remarks of the distinguished gen
tleman from Tennessee [Mr. AusTIN] partly by his appeal to the 
Members of the South to vote against this bill, and, as I under
stood 11im, on the ground that these men, if they become intlus
trially qualified, rni,.ht in all probability come to work in our 
factories and in our industrial plants, and by so doing, accord
ing to his position, contaminate our population. To my mind
and I speak with all respect to the gentleman, whom I hold in 
the highest esteem-be is speaking out of an impulse and not 
from critical analysis. To my mind his position is monsh·ous, 
morally monstrous, and for this reason : The purpose, as I 
understand it, of penalizing certain citizens for h·ansgression 
of the law is not one of reYenge--not visiting pain because pain 
has been vi sited-but is, on the contrary, for two purposes: 
l!'irst, as a deterrent, by resb·aining the dangerous individual 
so he can not commit a crime if be has a criminal impulse, and, 
in the second place, to restrain others by holdin~ up to the 
noncriminal tho result of criminality, the painful result of 
wrongdoing, and thus teaching them while still noncriminal 
what a criminal. course will bring. 

The next great purpose, as I understand it, should be 1l1e 
reformation of the convict. Now, there is nothing in punish
ment per se that is reformatory. There is nothing in punish
ment that can reform. The natm:al tendency of punishment 
_itself is to harden, and it can only be justified on the f!round 
of its restraining influence, the actual re traint of the criminal, 
and the moral re~trnint upon the noncriminal by the object 
lesf'ons of t he result of wrongdoing. 

So if society is going to avoid the repetition of crime by men 
society must for the time the man is undergoing punishment 
bring to bear upon him those influences which are reformatory 

in c~mracter, and then, after be bas. been turned out of the peni
tentiary make the way as ·easy as possible for him to live cor
rectly and not driving him back into a course of c1•iminality. 

Now, if you make a pariah out of a man once convicted of 
crime, if ;rou shut all the doors of industrial activity in his face, 
though he may yearn to walk the straight and narrow patl1, . 
very soon you have the man in such a desperate frame of mind 
that ~1e c.ol?es to the conclusion that criminality _ and law
breakmg 1s the only source of livelihood left to him. -This 
means the expenditure of millions of money, and the loss of an 
indusb·ial unit t11at, if saved, would be productive to humanity 
as a '"hole. In addition to this it denies the teaching of every 
respectable religion in the world. [Applause.] 

Tl1e CHAIR1\1AN. The time of the gentleman from 1\iissis
sippi has expired. 

Mr. WALSH. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman 
ha>e five minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
l\1r. VENABLE. Mr. Chairman, I t11nnk the gentleman from 

Mas. acbtisetts. Now, this is the situation: 'Ve are to deal witl1 
~ese ~nfortuna~es, many of whom are criminals because society 
1t elf 1s responsible. 

'l'ake the negroes of the South for illustration. Freed after 
the war, and because of bad management in the horrors of 
reconstruction, alienated from their white friends of the South 
their former masters, they were left to largely take their ow~ 
com· e. Here is a pic:mniny in 1\Iissis ippi, possibly an illegiti
mate, starting out under the handicap of the sin of his fathel· 
and mother, living in insanitary ~urroundings. The first sound 
tl1at he hears, instead of being a mother's lullaby, soft with the 
intonations of love, is the ribald song of a brothel. Tl1e · first 
prose he hear i a curse. From infancy to manhood he has no 
onn to t each him, no one to guide ills faltering steps. Society 
permits this condition, and when the man reaches the logicfil 
result of his environment, he becomes a criminal and society 
locks him up. What is true of that pickanniny in the illustration 
is largely true of many of the members of your criminal classes . 
of the white race in the United States and the world over. What 
is to be gained in punishment? Unless during the process o.f 
punishment methods and influences of reform are brought to 
bear that man can not go out into the world a helpful, useful 
citizen, and when you close the door of hope in his face, when 
you deny him the right to make an honest living, society forces 
the man to continue in criminal plirsuits, and then repeats the 
great injustice of punishing him for a thing for which society 
is possibly responsible. 

Mr. l\IADDEN. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. VENABLE. Yes . 
Mr. l\1ADDE.1'J'. If the logic of tl1e gentleman's argument is 

good, tl1en no man ought to be put in the penitentiary, because 
if he is affected by his environment he certainly will not gain 
anything by being associated with criminals in the penitentiary. 
:My juflgment is that you do not reform men by sending them 
to tlle penitentiary, and I have f>een ·trying to do that for a good 
many year~ as a manager Of one of the penitentiaries. 

1\!r. VENABLE. The gentleman an<l I are in accord. I said 
there was nothing in punishment which was reformatory. 

l\lr. l\IADDEN. You do not accomplish the purpose sought 
to be accomplished by· adding to the rigor of the employment 
of the convict. 

Mr. VENABLE. I stated this, that while you have him in 
punishment. which system society must adopt on the principle 
of self-defense, those ip.fiuences must be brought ta bear which 
will reform, because there is -nothing inherent in punishment of 
a reformatory character. You can clo this. You can bring the 
reformatory agencies to bear upon him ; you can equip him for 
11onest employment, and then if you do that you must open the 
avenue for honest employment for him when he goes out into 
the world. Otherwise you, perforce, drive him back into crimi
nal pursuits. 

:M:r. BAER. Does the gentleman not think that society owes 
a greater debt to these people to whom -the gentleman refers, 
by trying to make them better before they get arrested. Does 
the gentleman not think society should start the reform before 
they get into jail? · 

l\lr. VENABLE. Undoubtedly. I sahl society, and by society 
I do not mean the Government. I mean you and I and the rest 
of us, all humanity-that we are largely responsible for our 
neglect of the other feilow, which neglect develops him into a 
criminal. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from M:issis .. 
sippi has expired. 

1\Ir. VENABLE. I would like to have a minute more. 
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Mr. DYER. 1\lr. Chairmnn, In k nmmimous consent that the 

gentleman may hm·e one minute more. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. VENABLE. The great :ugument, it strike me, for ('(]nip

pin~ these men for indu trial life, whether it takes them to th(' 
North or tile South or the East or the 'Vest, is this, awl it is 
founded upon the >eritie. of true morality, the teaching of eyery 
religion that is worthy of the n::une, namely, 1hnt you and I ar~ 
our brother's keeper. 'Vc are commanded to love our neighbors 
as ourselves, and even om· enemies, ami if that hnxe a correct 
definition, it is surely that you and I should tle~ire the highest 
good of our fellow creatures and baye the will to brio~ that go0l1 
about wherever we have the ovportunity. [Applause.] 

Mr. WALSH. l\1r. Chairman, I rise to propound a pariia
mentary inquiry. 

'l'be CHAIIL1Al~. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. WALSH. 'Vas the c mrnittee arn€ndment comprehen<led 

between lines 7 and 17, on page 2, .ndopted by the Committee of 
the Whole? 

The CH..I\.IRUA.N. It "·as. 
1\Ir. PLATT. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unnnimous con ·ent to 

peak for fiye minutes. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York asks 

unanimou~ con. ent to speak for five minutes. Is there objec
tion? [After a pau ·e.] Tile Chair hem·s none. 

Mr. PLATT. Mr. Chairman, H seem to me that sorne of Ule 
i<leus which have been expressed on this bill, I am sorry to say, 
on my side of tbe House, are worse than me<lieval and would 
tem1 to keep a man who was once a convict nhvnys a criminal. 
Now, it is an entire fallacy, it eem to me, 1hnt anybody is 
harmed if a convict works and produces something; tlla.t instead 
of being a harm to the country it is a good to the country, -nml 
Ius competition is no greater inside a certain et of walls, where 
he has been sent by tbe Gov~rnment, than outside some\>here 
else. He has got to get a li>ing sornewl\ere, and he does far 
more harm out ide in getting it in the way that he has been 
doing than be does inside. This prison subject seems to be a 
subject on whicll men go to extreme~. In the first D1ace, tllt:re 
are men who speak extremely sentimental!y about it, who fayor 
the treating of pri oners us if they were-

A ME:UBER. Company. 
l\Ir. PLATT. Ye ; treating t11em !\S if they were company, 

so to speak, gin~ them the best lliere is :mel coddle them. On 
the other lland, there are men '"ho want them to be kept in per
pehtnl idleness, learning nothing. It certainly i~ a good thin~ 
for the prisoners, the best thing fm· them. to do "·ork, nml to 
work as nearly as possible under commercial conditions. Now, 
the labor unions to-day nre not opposed to bills of this kind. 
They formerly did oppose them, but being composed of reason
able people, some years agQ they got togetl1er and decided that 
such plans for pri on work as this bill propo ·es do not harm 
labor. You could not blame them for opposing some of the 
former convict-labor system , where contract were made for 
prison labor and prison-made goods were sent out and sold at 
10\Yer prices than other similar goods, for such competition was 
unfair. 

One idea that bas been expressed here, I am sorry to say by 
the gentleman from Tennessee [1\Ir. AusTI~], was to the effect 
tl1at he diu not want to see criminals trained to do· any work 
and come back and work in his part of the country. He ap
parently would pt•efer to haYe them come back untrained. :md 
lteep on in their criminal pursuits. 

It is absolutely proYen that a great many men are criminals 
hecanse they haYe never learned to clo nnytlling useful or to 
uo anything well. They are not so different from other people. 
You giYe them something to do antl ten~h them to tlo it well and 
teach them habit of indu. try dn<l they can go out and "·ork 
most auyw~1ere and uo it very well. The :::o-cnlled graduates 

f Sing Sing, under the regime of Thomas ~fott Osborne, a 
r('gime w!.ic:h I think was extreme and with some of which I 
tli ·agreed stron~ly, often did '"ell. They learned how to work, 
and arnmrently few people had any erious objection to working 
along~ide of them, which . bows they are not so different from 
other people. :Now, so far us taking cnre of the prisoners who 
nre habitual criminals is conc~rned, that is being <lone through 
the indeterminate sentence .. which keeps the incorrjgibles in 
prison right along. There is no reason wily that should not 
he <lone. I think this bill is only remotely a " war measure," 
hut I think thet·e i every reason "·hy it should be passetl on 
;.:enernl lWiuriples. [Applause.] 

l\£1·. i\L\ DDEX. i\rr. Chait·man, I make tile point of order 
1.)JE.>I'f> i~ uo quorum present. 

-'II'. \\'EBB. Will not the gentleman permit us to rea<l the 
1ir·. t line of the ue:xt section. and then I will IboYe to rise. 

l\Ir. ::\IADDE~. All right. 

The Clerk rend as follows : 
SEC. 2. Th::1t from anll after July 1, 1!318, articlQs so manufactured 

shall ;not be purchased frvm any source oth£>r than gO\<'rnmflltnl for 
the 'CnitPd States Go>ernmcnt, or any department, but·eau, or o.ther 
a::Pncy ihereof. unle ·s the .A.tton;ey GPneral or his author.-iz<>d ng~·nt 
shall c£>rtlfy tbat the same can not be furnished by such prison fa{'tory 
or.- factories, and no claim shall be auuited or paiu without such 
certificate. -

~fr. UADDEX l\Ir. Chairman, I make tl1e point of ord.er 
tbere is uo quorum present. 

}lr. ~ IOOHE of Penn"ylntnia. I hope the gentleman will 
·witltdrmY that for n minute. 

:J\fl·. .lAD DEX Yes. 
1\11·. ::\IOOHE of Pennsylvania. Has the section been rend ? 
l\!1·. 1\IADDEX. No; we only wanted to reall one line. 
Mr. 1\IOORI-J of Pennsyh"llnia. This is open to amendment to-

motTO\Y if adjournment takes place now? 
l\1r. ·wEBB. Bas the section been read? . 
The CH...!\.IIL1A.....~. Only part of it. 
Mt·. WEBB. Is there objection to reading the section through 

and le:wing it open to amendment to-morrow? Let us tinish 
tile ::;ectiou. 

The CH..-\IR:\L.\1"\. The Clerk will read. 
The "Jerk resumell anti fini bed the rea<lin~ of tile section. 
::\lr. l\IOORE of PennsylYania. :.Ur. Chairman, I desire to 

offer an amendment. 
Mr. l\'lADDE~. This is ~oing to be open to amendment. . 
1\Ir. l\.IOOHE of PennsylYania. I understood that ~ml'Y one 

section "·as to be read . · 
The CHAIR:llA.!.~. It is only one section. 
1\lr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylmnia. Tile Clerk read section 3. 
The CHAIR~LL~. No; section 2. 
l\fr. WEBB. 1\fr. Chairman, I mo-ve the committe<' do now ri e. 
The CHAIR11Al.~. The gentleman from North Carolina mo\es 

that the committee do now rise. 
The motion was agreed to; and l\Ir. GARRJo:TT of Tennessee 

having assumed the chair as Speaker pro tempore, l\Ir. llUREY, 
Chairman of the Committee of the Whole Hou"e on t11e st.a.te 
of the Union, reported that that committff had had un1.br 
c-on ideration the bill H . n. 8938, to equip the United States 
penitentiary, Atlanta, Ga., for the manufacture of supplies for 
the usc of the Government, for the compensation of prisoners 
for their labor, and for other purposes, and bad come to no 
re. olution thereon. 

EXTE:c\SIO~ OF RJULH'.RS. 

~Ir. ROSE. 1\Ir. Speaker, I desire to extend. my remarks in 
the RECORD by inserting a letter from a young man who is now 
in France, showing the treatment of our boys there, and as a 
comfort to the mothers of our land. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Pcnn...:;;yl
vania a. ks unanimous con ent to e:x:tenu his remarks in the 
RECORD by printing the matter indicated. Is there objection? 
[After a pau e.] The Chair Ileurs none. 

~Ir. ~SS. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous con..~nt to extend 
my remarks in the REcoRD on the Atlanta Penitentiary bill. 

. The SPEAKER pro ten1pore. Is there objection? [After a 
pause.] Tile Chair hears none. 

Mr. STL. TESS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex
tend my remarks in the RECORD by printing an address of Presi
dent Edwards of the Rhode Island State College. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Rhode 
Island asks tmanimous consent to extend his remarks in the 
REconn in the manner i nclicnted. Is there objection? [After 
a pause.l The Chair Ilears none. 

l\Ir. 'VATSO~ of Pennsylvania. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unani- · 
mou..; consent to ·revise and extend my remarks in the REcoRD 
oh the Atlanta Penitentiary bill. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Pennsyl
vania a k unanimou~ con ent to revise anti e~.'1:end his remarks 
in the RECORD upon the Atlanta Penitentiary bill. Is there ob
jection? [After a pau c.] The Chair hears none. 

ADJOUTI~MENT. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now 
adjourn. · 

The motion was agreed to; accorilingly (at 5 o'clock and 30 
minute p. m.) the Honse adjourned until to-morrow, Saturday, 
May 11, HH8, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE CO:ill!uNIC.A.TIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, a letter from tbe Acting Secre

tary of the Treasury, transmitting , supplemental estimate of 
appropriation required by the Department of the lnterioe for 
payment of Army and Navy pensions for the fiRcal year 1919 
(H. Doc. No. 1099), was t aken from the Speaker's table, re
ferred to the Committee on Appr opriations, and ordered to be 
printed. 
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, bills anu resolutions were sev
erally reported from committees, deli\ered to the Clerk, and 
referrell to the several calenllars therein namell, as ;follows: 
· Mr. ALEXANDER, from the Co?Jmittee on ~e Merchant Ma
rine and Fisheries, to which was referred the brll (H. R. 11~08) 
to amend section 4516 of the Revised Statutes of the· Umted 
States, as amenue<l by sections 1 and 2 of an act entitled "An 
act to promote. the welfare of Ame~·ican seamen in .the ~erchant 
marine of the United States; to abolish arrest and r~pnsonment 
as a penalty for desertion and to secure the abrognhon of treatr, 
provisions in relation thereto; and to promote. safety at sea, 
approved March 4, 1915, reportell the ~arne ~vtt~ amendmen;, 
accompanied by a report (No. 549), whtch said bill and report 
were referred to the House Calendar. 

Mr. JOHNSON o{ Kentucky, from the Committee on the Dis
trict of Columbia to which was referred the ·bill (H. R. 5786) 
to incorporate th~ Medical Society of the District of Columbia, 
'reported the same with an:iendment, accompanied by u report 
(No. 551), which said bill and report were referred to the House 
Ca lenclar. _ 

1\lr. STEELE, from the Committee on the .Judiciary, to 'vhich 
was referred the bill (H. R. 11999) to amend an act entitled 
"An act to provide compensation for employees of the Unit~d 
States suffering injuries while in the performance of their 
duties, and for other purposes," approved September 7, 1916, 
reported the same without amendment, accompaniell by a report 
(No. 550), which said bill and report were referred to the Com
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 
, Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky, from the Committee on the Dis
hict of Columbia, to which was refened the bip (H. R. 11628) 
to amend an act entitled "An act to provide, in the interest of 
public health, comfort, morals, and safety, for the discontinu
ance of the use as dwellings of buildings situated in the alleys 
of the District of Columbia," approved September 25, 1914, re
ported the same without amendment, accompanied by a report 
.(No. 552), which said bill and report were referred to the House 
Calendar. 

Mr. RAYBURN, from the Committee on Interstate and For
eiO'n Commerce, to which was referred the bill (H. R -7362)· to 
a;thorize construction of a lock and dam in OU River, in the 
State of Texas, and the making of improvements enabling the 
passage of fresh water from a portion of Trinity River above 
the mouth of Old River into Old River above such lock and 
clam and for the protection of rice crops against salt \later, 
repo~·tecl the same with amendment, accompanied by a report 
(No. 554), which said bill and report were referred to the House 
Calendar. · 

·1\Ir. ESCH from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce t~ which was referred the bill (H. R. 11709) 
granting the consent of Congress to the village and town
ship of Halstad Norman County, Minn., and the township of 
Herber(? Traill 'county, N. Dak., to construct a bridge across 
the Red' River of the · North on the boundary line between said 
States, reported the same with amendment, accompanied by a 
report (No. 555), which said bill and report were referred to 
the House Calendar. . 

1\lr STEPHENS of Nebraska, from the Committee on Inter
state· and Foreign Commerce, to which was referred the bill 
(H. R. 11826) grantin~ the consent of Congress to the Sonoma 
Land Co:, a corporation, to construct a bridge across Second 
Napa Slough, reported the same with amendment, accompanied 
by a report (No. 556), whicl:\ said bill and rep~rt were referred 
to the House Calendar. 

ltEPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS .AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Unuer. clause 2 of Rule XIII, private bills and resolutions were 
severally- reported from committees, delivered to the Clerk, and 
referred to the Committee of the Whole House, as follows : 

1\Ir. F .. DMONDS, · from the Committee on Claims, to wllich 
was referred the bill (H. R. 3820) for the relief of Charles A. 
Carey, reported tile same wi~hou.t amendment, accompanied by 
a report (No. 553), which Stull bill and report were referred to 
the Private Calendar. 

PUBLIC BILLS, HESOLUTIONS, AND 1\IEl\IORIALS. 
Unller clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, und memorials 

were introduced and severally referred as follO\YS: · 
By 1\Il·. SMITH of Hlalio: A bill (H. R. .12031) to give p_ref

erencc right of employment on constructiOn "·ork on Umted 
States reclamation projeCts, and preference right of enh·y on 

the public lands . within such projects, to llonorably discharged 
soldiers, sailors, · and marines ; to the Committee on Irrigation of 
Arid Lands. 

By llr. GALLIV.._<\.N: A bill (H. R. 12032) authorizing the Sec
retary of the Interior to make investigations through the Bureau 
of 1\Iines of peat to determine the practicabilty of its utilization 
as a fuel and a source of other commercial products; to the 
Committee on l\1ines and 1\Iining. 

By l\Ir. SLEMP: A bill (H. R. 12033) to authorize theW. l\I. 
Ritter Lumber Co., a corporation, to construct bridges across 
the branches and tributaries of the Big Sandy River and their 
tributaries in the counties of Buchanan and Dickenson, in the 
State of Virginia; to the Committee on Interstate and For_eign 
Commerce. . 

By 1\Ir. HICKS: A bil( (II. R. 12034) to regulate the per· 
sonnel of the Coast Guard; to the Committee .on Naval Affairs. 

By Mr . .JOHNSON of Kentucky (by request): A bill (H. ll. 
12035) to provide an adllitional method for enforcing and fore
closing tax sales and ·tax deeds in the District of Columbia. and 
for other purposes; to the Conimittee on the District ·of Co
lumbia. 

By Mr . .JOHNSON of Washington: A bill (H. R. 12036) to 
grant half railroad rates to enlisted men in the military or 
naval service; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. · 

By Mr. SIMS: ·A bi11 (H. R. 12037) to amend ·an act entitled 
"An act to ·authorize the establishment of. a B1;1reau of ·War
Risk Insurance in the Treasury Department," approved Septem
ber 2, 1914, as am~nded; to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. · 

By Mr. KEATING: A bill {H. R. 12038) to protect the Jives 
and health .and morals of women and minor workers in the Dis
trict of Columbia, and to establish a minimum-wage b_oard, and 
define its powers and duties, and to provide for tile fixing of 
minimum wages for such work.ers, and for other pw·poses ; to 
the Committee on the District of Columbia. . 

By Mr. HASKELL: A bill (H. R. 12039) restricting transfers 
of real estate occupied by Government employees; to the Com
mittee on the Di8trict of Columbia. 

By 1\Ir. HAYES: A resolution (H. Res. 344) requesting the 
Secretary of the Treasury to advise the House of the amount, 
severally, of commercial and financial bills payable in terms ot 
the currency of neutral nations of Europe bought and sold by 
the Federal Reserve System, etc. ; to the Committee on Banking 
and Currency. -

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIOlS'S. 

Umler clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 
were introduced and se\erally referrell as follows: 

By. l\Ir. BOOHER: A bill (H. R. 12040) granting a pension to 
Hattie C. Huntington ; to the Committee on Pensjons. 

By Mr. OANNON: A bill (H. R. 12041) granting a pension to 
Charles Waide; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. COADY: A bill (H. R. 12042) for the relief of Wil
liam Sennhenn and Borris l\I. Spector; to the Committee on 
Claims. 

By. l\Ir. JOHNSOlS' of Kentucky: A bilf (H: n. 12043) grant
ing a pension to John 1\I. Graham; to the Committee on Invalill 
Pensions. . 

By Mr. KEARNS: A bill (H. R.-12044) granting an increase 
of pension to Lithco S. Van Anda; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. - · 
. By Mr. McFADDEN: A bill (H. R 12045) granting an in
crease of pension to Andrew M. Dershimer ; to ·the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. NEELY: A bill (H. R. 1204G) granting an increase 
of pension to Edward Hostutter; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. PURNELL: A bill (H. R. 12047) granting an increase 
of pension to William J. Whipple; to the Commit~ee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12048) graJ;lting a peusion to Emsley A. 
Lassiter; to the Committe'e on Pensions. 
· By Mr. REED: A bill (H. R. :::.2049) granting a pension to 
Elizabeth F. Humbert; to we Committee on Inv.alid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir .. SANDERS of New York: A bill (H. ~· 12050) gra~t
ing a pension to George Bowen ; to the Comnnttee on Invahd 
Pensions. 
· By Mr. SCOTT of Michigan: A bill ~H. R. 12051) gra~ting an 
increase of-pension to· Orleans W. Sm1th.; to the Comm1ttee on 
Invalid Pensions. . . 

By 1\Ii'. SELLS: .~.:\. bill (H. n. 12052) granting an increase o.f 
pension to James Turnmire; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions. . • 
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By l\fr. SLEMP: A bill (H. R. 12053)· for the relief of ·John J. 

Alley; to the Committee on Claims. , . 
By Mr. TOWNER; A bill (H. R. 12054) gt·anting a p~nsio~ 

to Mary M. ""\nttson; to the Committee on Im-alid Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Untie · clause 1 of Rule· XXIIJ petitions and papers were laid 

on tl1e Clerk's desk anu referred as follows: 
By Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin: Petition of citizens of Elk

horn, Wis., asking for repeal of the zone system for carrying 
. ecoud-class mail; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roads. ' 

By Mr. DALE of Vermont: Petition of Green Mountain Coun
cil, No. GJ Sons and Daughters of Liberty, Newport Cent~r, Vt., 
favoring the bill (H. H. 10846) fixing a one-third fare rate to 
enlisted men on furlough; to tlie Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of BaTbara ·Frietchie Council, No. 2, Sons and 
Daughters of Liberty, of Lyndon, Vt., favoring passage of bi11 
fixing a one-third fare to enlisted men on furlough; to the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. DRANE: Evidence to accompany H. R. 12008 to in
crease the pension of Charles C. Crockett; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. ELSTON: Resolution signeu by citizens of Oakland, 
Cal., urging repeal of zone system postal law; to the Committee 
on 1Vays and Means. . 

By Mr. ESCH: Resolution of the legislative anti resolution 
committee of the Trades and Labor CouncH, La · Crosse, Wis., 
protesting against the seconu-class postage proYisions of the 
war-revenue act and urging their appeal ; to the Committee on 
\Vays and Means. 

By Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan: Petition of the Woman's 
Chri .. tinn Temperance Union, urging the immediate adoption of 
the woman suffrage amendment; to the Committee on Woman 
Suffrage. · 

By Mr. HAYES: Resolutions of the Trinity Episcopal Chm·ch 
and the First Baptist Church of San Jose, Cal.; also the resolu
tion of the United Presbyterian Woman's Missionary Societies 
of California, all urging Immediate prohibition as a war measure; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\[r. KENl\'EDY of Rhode Island: Resolutions of \Voon
socket ( n. I.) Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, 
favoring war-time prohibition; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 

By Mr. LONERGAN: Memorial of Som: of Temperance of 
Conneeticut, favorina prohibition dm·ing the war; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\ir. OLIVER of Alabama : Petition of American College 
at front, asking prohibition during the war; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. OSBORl\TE: Memorial of the Chamber of Mines aml 
Oils, of Los Angeles, Cal., advocating the creation of a depart
ment of mines and the portfolio of secretary of mines; to the 
Committee on Mines and Mining. 

By Mr. RAKER: Letter from the Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union of California, urging support of complete prohibition 
during t11e period of the war; to the Committee on the Judicim·y. 

Also, petition signed by about 'iO citizens of northern Califor
nia_, urging repeal of the ·zone-system law; to the Committee on 
Ways aml Means. 

Also, a letter from William Mitchell, of Vallejo Trncles and 
Labor Council, protestin~ ngain t the zone system and urging 
its appeal; to the Committee on Way~ and l\Ieans. 

By J\Ir. TILSON: Peti t ion of Sons of T t1mperance of Connec
ticut, favoring prohibition during the war; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

SENATE. 
S ATURDAY, .. May 11; 1918. 

Rev. J. L. K ibler , of tho city of \Vushingtou, offered the · 
foiJowing prayer : 

\Ve thank Thee, 0 God, for the spirit of helpfulness which 
prevails throughout· our great country to-clay. ~lore nnd more 
arc we SE>eking to benefit mankind. Our millions are being piled 
up on the altar of sncrifice nn<l servi ce. Our thought is going 
out to the world. 'Ve lJaYe world pt·oblem~. an11 we are think
ing antl speak ing in world t<"rms. \Ve thanli Thee that we are 
not liv_ing for om·selYes aloue !Ju t arc sceldng to _suve other 
nations f rom rnin aut1 slnn~ry . It is a mighty task w<Y face, 

I..\I---404 

but,_ ';ri~ou hast made .us a ll_lighty people. \Ve a.re com.;cions 
of our limitations, ' but we can do all things through Him who 
strengtheneth us. ·. . · . • 

0 Thou omnipotent one, do Thou stretch . out Thy hand imll 
arrest the . om·ushlng tide of sla'ughtel.· and uesolation on tlie 
battl~ -fields of Europe to-day. Judge Thou among the na; 
tions and rebuke the guilty. Command that they beat their 
swords into plowshares and their spears into pruning hooks, 
so that they shall not again lift up the sworu against nations, 
neither learn war any more. We ask it for Christ's sake. 
Amen. 

The Journal of yesteruay's proceeuings was reau and . nppro,e<l . 

PETITIONS AND :MEJ..IORIALS. 

:JYr. STERLING. Mr. President, I have here a numerously 
signed petition relating to the d~velopment of power sites upon 
the Missouri R_iver in South Dakota. The petition is signed 
by hundreds, perhaps the names will run into the thousands 
and they include the governor of ·the State and all the Stat~ 
officials. I ask that the petition, which is brief, may be read 
by _ the Secretary, and then, because of the relation of the · 
development of these power sites to navigation, I ask that 
the petition may be referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

There being no objection, the petition was read and referred 
to the Committee on Commerce, as follows: 
To the SOUTH DAKOTA DELEGATION IN CONGRESS. 

GENTLEMEN : Your petitioners, citizens of South Dakota most ear
nestly reque~t you to use every influence in your power to secure 
provision from this Congress for the survey of the power sites upo.n 
the Missouri River ln South Dakota. We represent that even if 
provision is made thi~ year that actual expenditure of . money under 
such act wm necessarily be delayed several months, if not for a year 
or more, and we ask for congressional action at this time that there 
may be n.o unnecessary delay in the accomplishment of the ' work when 
the wa.r 1s over. 

Mr. GERRY. I present a resolution adopted by the Legisla
ture of the State of Rhode Isl:llld which I ask may be inserted in 
the RECORD. 

The resolution is as follows: 
[State of Rhode Island, etc., In General Assembly. January se s1on, 

A. D. 1918.] 
Resolution relating to certain measures now pending in Congress. 

Whereas the House of Representatives of the United States has passed 
a proposed amendment to the Constitution of the United States 
extending equal suffrage to the women of our Nation ; and 

Whereas the proposed amendment is now before the Senate· of the 
United States for consideration; and 

Whereas all the political parties of Rhode Island have declared in their 
platforms for equal suffrage; and 

Whereas the Legislature of Rhode I sland at its last session passed the 
presidential suffrage bill • and 

Whereas equal suffrage has been indorsed by the President of the United 
States: Therefore be it · . 
Resolved, That our Senators in Congress be requested to vote for tbe 

equal suffrage amendment; and be it further 
Resolved That copies of this resolution be sent to the Presl<lent and 

Vic~ President of the United States and to . the representatives of our 
State in the Senate of the United States. 

STATE Oil' RHODE ISLAND, · 
Otflce of the Secretary of State~ Providence: 

I hereby certify the foregoing to be :1 true copy of the original resolu
tion approved by his excellency the governor on the 19th day of April 
in the year 1918. · 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixeu the 
~tfs.of the State of Rhode Island this 22d day of April in the year 

[SEAL.] J. l.i'nED PARKER ~ • 
Secretary of State. 

1\Ir. CURTIS presented a resolution adop"teu by the South
western Millers' League, of Wichita, Kans., favoring legL<slation 
providing for the estab~ishment of standard weights and meas
ures for flour, meal, and commercial feeding stuff, which was 
referred to the Committee on Standards, Weights, and l\Iensure~. 

He also presented a petition of the Congregation of the First 
Methodist Church, of Winfield, Kans., and a petition of the 
Commerci-al Association, of Winfield, Kans., praying for the 
enactment of legislation to provide arrangement with the allied 
nations for the setting aside of a day for fasting and prayer, 
etc., which were referred-to the Committee on the Judiclm·y. 

He also presented a petition of Pap Thomas Post, No. G21 

Grand Army of the Repu~lic, Department of Kansas, of (}teat 
Bend. Kans., praying for an increase of pensions of veterans 
of the Civil \Var, which \vas refernid to the Committee on 
Per.sions. 

:Mr. SHEPPARD. I present a re olution auopted by the As
sociation of Woman Sufft·age of the District of Columbia, fav01·~ 
ing the pa s.<tge of the so-calleu Susan B. A.nthony amendment 
now pending in the Senate. The re. olution is brief, aml I"" ask 
that it be }n-jntetl in the Rl:co::m " -ithout reading. 
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There being no objection, the resolution was ordere~ to be 
prhlted in the RECORD, as follows: 

Resolution favoring the Anthony _amendment now in the Senate. 
Whereas t he Anthony amendment" enfruncbllfilng n_ll the women of the 

United States, passed the House of Representatives by a two-thirds 
majority on January 10. 1918; and . 

Whereas it is now before the United States Senate, to be acted upon by 
that body; and 

Whereas the women of tbe Nation are anxiously watching the action 
of the Senate on this amendment; and · 

Whereas, if tt should not pass the Senate, there would be great dis
a..ppoi.ntment to the people of the country, and PrPsident Wilson's 
advocated broader democracy would be lost: Therefore, be it 
R esolved, That the Federal Suft'rage Assoc.l.nt:ion of the United State~ 

request the United States Senate to act upon this amendment as soon 
as possible and secur-e its passage. 

OLYMPIA BnowN, President. 
Mrs. CLARA W. McNAUGHTON, 

Ollairman Ell)ecutive Oommittee. 
Passed by the association May 4, 1918. 
Mr. SHEPPAUD. I also pre ent a resolution adopted by the 

Hawaiian Protecti•e Association, favoring prohibition in 
Hawaii The resolution is brief, ami I ask that it may be set 
eut in the RECORD without reading. 

There being no objection, the resolution was ordered to be 
printed in the REcoBD, .as follows : 

Resolution, 
Whereas the "Ahahul Puuhonua o na llo.wnii" (Hawallan Protectiva 

Association), representing the Ilawalian race. is endeavoring in every 
way to protect the Hawaiian people- from everything tbat is disas
trous to their life and general welfare, ther{'by continuing tbe stl'Ug
gle of Hawa.il's early lPaders to maintn in and to .promote the bc.st 
traditiOns and principles of th£'ir forefathers ; and 

:Whereas experience and facts have shown and 'J)roven that alcoholic 
· drinks are an evil and a menace to the social, educational, _physical, 

moral, and spiritual welfare of tho Hawaiian as well as of the other 
races in tWs Territory; and . 

l\"'herPas alcoholic drinks hnve been provpn to be dt'trimental and 
perilous to the mPntal, moral, and physical welfare of the fighting 
m<'n of our country, thus making the elimination of the nme a 
proper and effective war measure at this time when our country is 
engaged in the world-wide war ; and . 

Where-as the war coonltlons in our country are demanding with 1m
perntive force the immediate application of all effective m ans for 
the successful ca rrying out of our country's war measures, and tllat 
from such a standpoint prohibition in Hawaii is an lmmPdlate neces
sity, imminent: and that while we do beli~>ve in and adhere to the 
bome-rul<> doctrine, we do J<ecognize that the emergency occasionPd 
by the war must be met now. anrl in order to a<!complisb it the 
hom£'-rule doctrine mu.St be suspended : Now, therefore. be it 
RcBol-vcd, That tbe Hon. J. K. KALA::-<IANAOLE, Delegate to Congress, 

be petitioned by the Ahahui Punhonua o na Hawaii I Hawaiian l'rotec
tlve Association}, through its officer., to obtain in the Congress of the 
United States the passage of n Fedel'al prohibition bill for Hawaii i 
that a. copy of tbi 1Demorinl and rl"SSlutlon be spread on the minutes OJ: 
this Hssociation ; tbat attestPd copie of tb . ame be forwarded to thc> 
President of the United States, to the President of the Senate, to the 
Speaker of the Elon e of Representatives, .and to Hawaii's Delegate to 
Conp-re . . . 

S1gned by its officers and directors . 
.J. K. KALANlAXAOLE, Prestdent. 
JOHN C. L ~E. Vice Presidcnt. 
,JESSE rLUJUJ , ecretary. 
HENRY K APELA, Auditor. 
SAML'EL • DwroH'I , 'lreasure;·. 
AKAIKA AKA~A, Director. 
WM. JARRET'r SHELoo:s, Di1·ector. 

Mr. NELSON presented a petition of undry citizens of Litch
field, Minn., praying for national prohibition as a war measure, 
whiclt \TUS ordered to lie on the table. 

DISTRICT NATIONAL GUAJ.1D. 

Mr. WADSWORTH, from the Committee on· Military Affairs, 
to which was referred the bill (S. 3735) to provirle for .enlist
ments in the National Guard of the District of Columbin, and 
for other purpo es, reported it with amendments, and submitted 
a report (No. 43G) thereon. 

DILLS INTRODUCED. 

Bills were introduced, read the fir t time, and, by unanimous 
consent, the second time, and referrecl as follows: 

By 1\lr. HITCHCOCK: 
A bill (S. 4527) to authorize the payment of indemnities to 

the Government of Greece for injuries inflicted on its nationals 
during riots occurring in South Omaha, Nebr., February 21, 
1909; and 

A bill (S. 4528) for the control and regulation of the use of 
boundary water of the United States for power pmpo es. and 
for other purposes; to the Committee on Foreign Relation·. 

A bill (S. 4529) granting a pension to George F. Steffens 
(with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pen ·ions. 

By 1\Ir. KELLOGG: , 
A bill (S. 4530) to amend an act ni.itletl •·.u1 act to codify, 

reme, nnd am"'n<l the la\\S relntinO' to tll . jucliciary," npproY <1 
1\farch 3, 1911; to the Committee ou the J ud iciary. 

By Mr. FEHNALD: 
A bill (S. 4u31) granting nn increns:-> of 1)ension to Byron H. 

rurrinton (with nccomtlnnying pape1·. ) ; nud . 

A bill (S. 4532} granting an increase of pension to Charles F. 
Millett (witli accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

AMENDMENTS TO DTSTRICT OF COLUYniA APPROPRIATION BILTn 

Mr. GALLINGER submitted an amendment pr<.posing to ap
propriate $15,000 for the maintenance of a dispensary or dis
pensaries for the treatment of persons suffering from tuber
culosis and of persons suffering from venereal diseases, etc., 
intended to be propo ed by 'him to the Di trict of Volumbia ap
propriation bill, which was ordered to be printed, and, with the 
accompanying papers, referred to the Committee on .Appro· 
priations. 

Mr. UNDER,VOOD submitted au amendment propo ing- to 
appropriate '$3,820 to pay Thomas W. and· Alice N. Keller for 

1 ground taken and damaged on account of conllemJ.lntion Jli'O
ceedinO's in square 2838, Washington, D. C., inten<'led to be 
proposed by him to the District of Columbia approp1·iation bill, 
which was referre<l to the Committee on .(lppropriations and 
ordered to be printed. · 

1\Ir. CUdTIS submitted an amendment providin~ that here
after the height of buildings erected on Sixteenth Street or on 
Massachusetts Avenue, or .on any street or nYenue hereafter 
designated by the Commissioners of the District of Oolnmbia, 
in the dty of Wa-s!lin,:rton, is hereby limited to 70 fePt, etc., 
intended to be proposed by him to the District of Columbia. ap
propriation bill, which was referred to the Committee on Ap
propriations and ordered to be printed. 

INCREASE OF .PENSIONS. 

1\fr. FLETCHER submitted an amendment intended to be l}ro
po ed by him to the bill (II. n.. 9959) increa..sing rntes of pen
sions of soldiers and sailors of the Civil War, which wns re
ferred.to the Committee on Pensions and ordered to be 'Pl'inted. 

COMMITTEE SERVICE. 

1\Ir. HrTcncocx was, on his own request, relieved from 
further service as chairman (but not from membership) on the 
Committee on the Philippines. 

1\tr. SH'AFROTH wa . on . his own request, i·elieved f.rom fur
ther service as chairman (but not from membership) on the 
Committee on Pacific I lands and Porto Rico. 

Mr. S_-\ ULSBURY was, on his own reque t, relieved from fur. 
th~r service as chairman and member of the -Committee on 
Coast and Insular Survey. 

l\.lr. REED was, on his O'\YTI request, relieved from fnrtller 
service on the Committee on the Philippines. 

On motion of l\Ir. MARTIN, and by unanimous ,consent, it wns 
. Ordered, That enator Wrr.FLEY be a igned to the chairman

ship of the Committee on Industrial Expo itions, ancl to mem
bership on the following committ9(>8: The Library, Claims, 
Immi;:~ration, Post Offices and Post Roam· the Philippines, and 
Expenditures in the Department of Rtate; and tllat Senator 
GmoN be nssi~ed to the chairmanship of the Committee 011 

Coast and Insular Sur.-ey and to membe.r:::hip on the followinb 
committees: The Census, Fisheries, Po~t Office nnd Po t Road..;, 
Public Buildings and Grounds, and Expenditures in the Kavy 
Department; and that ... enator SwANSON be nssi~ned to mem
ber hip on the Committee on Rules· and thnt Senator llA ~ADELL 
be · igned to membership on the Committee on Naval Affair ; 
and that SPnator SA LSBURY be .n~signecl to the position of 
chairman of the Committee on Pacific I lands and Porto llico; 
and that Senator SHAFROTH be as~igne1l to the position of 
chairman of the Committee on the Philippines. 

POSTAL RATES ON SECOND-CLASS MATTER. 

1\Ir. WATSON. l\1r, President, I de ire to giYe notice of" a 
motion to suspend the rnle . · 

The VICE PRE IDENT. It will be read. 
The Secretary read as follows: 
I hereby gi'\"e notice in writing that on Mond:_ty, the 13th day ot 

May. 1918, I shall move to su pend rule 1G of the Standing Rules ot 
the Senate. which provides thnt "No amcndmPnt which propo es gen
eral legislation shall be reC'<'lv~>d to any appropriation bill.'' in order 
that I may present .tlle following amendment to II. R. 7237, an act 
making appropriations for the servlcP of the ros t Office Departn'ient 
for the fiscal year endin"' .Tunc 30. 1919, etc. : 

On page 32. line 14. add lhP following new section: 
" SEc. 13. '.rhe operation of sections ·1101. 1102. 1103. 1104, · 1105, 

and 1106 of an act Pntitled 'An act to provhle r l'venue to !l£'fray war 
l."P nses. ::tnll for other pnrposP.s,' approveu October 3. 1017, which 

said sections rl:'fer to postal ratPs on second-class mail, be, and i 
hereby, postponed ft·om July 1, 1918, as in such sections provided, to 
July 1, 1919 ... 

1:.'\Dirlli APPROPllllTIONS-CO:::\'FEREXCB REPOTIT. 

The Y:ICE PRESIDE .. "T. I· there further morning lml"incs ? 
1\fr . .c-\SHUTIST. I move tllat the Senntc pro 11 t~ til con

siL1ern.tion of tl10 report of the rommitt of coufere11re ou 
the disagreeing Yotes of the two House· on the mnenl1ments 
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of the f'ennte to the .bill (H. R. 869G) making appropriations 
:for the current antl contingent expenses of the Bureau of In

. tHan Affair.::, for ·fulfilling treaty stipulations with various 
ln<liau tribe~, nn<l for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, lDlD. 

The YICE PRESIDENT. If there is no further morning 
husine. ·s, the morning business is closed, and the Senator from 
.Arizona mo\es tllat the Senate proceed to the consideration 
of the conference report on the Indian appropriation bill. 

.:\11·. PO)IERENE. If I may ask the Senator, I realize, per
hap., thnt the conference report would have t11e right of 
"·ay, but can the euator give me an assurance as to bow long 
it will ·be likely to take? I am very an~ous to have the 
p n<liug bill proYiding a rent administrator for -the District 
of Columbia <lisposcd of as promptly as possible. 

?\Ir. A. IIUllST. · Let me say to the Senator from Ohio I 
npprcciate llis de. ire for haste, an<l I share the desire with 
him ; yet this conference report, Senators will bear in mind. 
wns made some three weeks ago, and one item in it caused 
the Senate to send it back to the conference committee. I 
am sure there will be no g1.·eat controversy O\er it. I do 
uot apprehend that it will take over 15 or 20 minutes, be
··ause the report has been printed in the RECORD for nearly a 
month and those interested in the subject are familiar with it. 

~11·. POl\IERE~'"E. I know the Senator's desire to have the 
nppropriation bill finally disposed of, and I am not disposed 
to object. 

~Ir. ASHURST. I thank the Senator. 
Tlle VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Al"izona 

wish to have the report reacl? 
l\lr. ASHURST. I do not care to have it rea<l. It was 

printed in the RECOIID three weeks ago and printed ngain yes-
tcnlay. . 

The VICE PRESIDE.NT. The question is 011 agreeing to t)le 
conference report. 

The report was agreed to. 
l\Ir. ASHURST . subsequently sai<l : Mr. President, about an 

Jiour ago the Senate agreed to the conference report on the 
Indian appropri~tion bill. I haye been asked by a number of 

enators with reference to amendment No. GO. I wish to 
"ay that the only substantial change in amendment No. 60 
is the striking out of the kst proviso. The said proviso is 
rue1·ely a repetitioll of existing law. Under existing law the 
removal of restrictions, the loaning of money, and the investing or 
~epositing of Indian funds must be done under rules and regu
lations prescribed by the Secretary of t.be Interior and be 
approved by Wm. 

Amendment No. GO, as agreed upon in conference, in no way 
changes the right of tile Secretary of the Interior as to the 
removal of restrictions, the loaning, investing, and depositing 
of Indian funds of the Five Tribes. 

l\lr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I do not care to take any 
time of the Senate. I merely wish to say that the statement 
made by the Senator from Arizona is, in my judgment, correct. 

~~T .A.D:M~ISTRATOR FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

l\lr. PO:llERE~TE. I move that tile Senate proceed to tile con
sitlera tion of House bill 9248. 

The motion was agreed to; and tlle Senate, as in Committee 
of the Whole, resumed the consideration of the bill (H. R. 9248) 
to prevent extortion, to impose taxes upon certain incomes in 
the District of Columbia, and for other purposes. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The pending amendment is the 
mnendment offered by the Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. 
LODGE]. 

l\lr. SMOOT. I suggest the ab ence of n quorum. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senato·rs an-

swered to their names : 
Ashurst .Tones, Wa h. Norris Sterlinu 
Bankhead Kellogg • rugcnt Sutherland 
Colt Kendrick Overman Swanson 
<'ulberson Kenyon Page 'l'homas 
Curtis King Phelan ~'hompson 
Fall Klrby Poindexter '.fillman 
Fernald J.<>nroot Pomerene Townsend 
<"talll.nger J,ewis Ransdell Trammell · 
Herry Lodge Robinson Underwood 
Hronna McCumber .''aulsbury Vardaman 
Hale McKellar 1::\hafroth Wadsworth 
J lardwick Mc~ary Sheppard Walsh 
Hitchcock Martin Shennan Watson 
Hollis Nelson • mlth, Mich. Wllfley 
Johnson, Cal. New Smoot .Williams 

~Ir. Mc~.A.RY. I desire to announce· that my colleague [U1·. 
CHAMBERLAIN) is unavoidably absent on official business. 

l\!r. SUTHERLAND. I announce the absence of my colleaguo 
(Mr. GoFF] on account of illness. 

1\Ir. LEWIS. The senior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. JAMES] 
is detained by illness, and the junior Senator from Kentucky 
[l\.Ir. BECKHAM] is absent on official business . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. SL~ty Senators have answered to· 
the roll call. There is a quorum present. . . 

Mr. HOLLIS. l\lr. President, the pending amendment is tbe 
amendment offered by the Senator from l\Iassachusetts [Mr. 
LODGE] to strike from the bill section 13. Section 13 provideS 
that if a house is not occupied for three months before the 
passage of the act or for fiye months after the passage of the 
act by the owner or a tenant, it may be commandeered l.Jy the 
President for war or Government purposes. We were· edified 
yesterday afternoon by a long and somewhat heated argument 
as to the part the Constitution would play in connection witll 
this section. It woul<l be tempting to reply to that argument 
if it had anything to do with the case, but it has not; and as I 
am anxious to get the bill passed ·as soon as possible, I shall 
not go into that part of it. Suffice it to say that no one hns at
tacked the Constitution. This section is made absolutely con
stitutional, and it is merely a question of whether or not the 
Senate desires to adopt the section. The bill came ovet· from 
the other House a few weeks ago in a very drastic form. The 
suggestion of a rent adminish·ator came from the real estate 
interests in this District, who felt that the bill passed by the 
other House was more drnstic than they could live under. The 
bill was referred to the Committee on the District of Columbia, 
not composed of .statesmen and orators and constitutional law
yers. but of men wbo were left over after the' more important 
committees were taken care of. However, I have not found 
those men to be socialists, or anarchists, or bolshevists, or 
anything else that it is fashionable at the time to call the man 
who does not agree \vith you. I have found them to be rather 
conservative, dignified, intellectual gentlemen who want to do 
the right thing. I have never known one of them to suggest 
taking anything away from anyone without giving him fun 
corppensa tion. 

These gentlemen did adopt the rent-administration idea. They _ 
took testimony; they found that there were several hundred · 
houses in the District of Columbia not occupied, and they 
thought it wise either to commandeer those houses for war or 
Government purposes or else to persuade the owners to have 
them occupied. Tears are not to be wept here for those men 
who are deprived of their homes because they choose to go awav 
and leave their _homes for five months. A man may love his 
home and leave it for five months and allow a friend or some one 
else to occupy it In war times. This bill does not provide that a 
house Is to be taken from the mn1er and rented to some one 
else. . In my judgment, such actiou ,,_·ould not be legal under 
the section. It does provide, llowe1er, . that the President, if 
he sees fit, may commandeer a house for war or Government 
purposes. The rent administrator is to fix the rental nnd the 
conditions under which the house shall be used by the Govern
ment for war or Government purposes. The rentals are to be 
paid by the Government to the owner. The owner is not re
mittee! to sue some one who may be put in as a tenant. That 
language can not be found in the bill. · 

I do not think the proposition can be defended that we are 
to say what rent ·may be charged and at the same time permit 
houses to remain idle in the Dish·ict of Columbia, not occupied 
by anyone. In order that we may have a vote, I shall not purE.ue 
this matter further, so far as I am concerned. 

Mr. NOR.RIS. Mr. President--
Mr. HOLLIS. I yield to the Senator from Nebraska. 
l\Ir. NORRIS. Mr. President, I want to ask the Senator a 

question in reference to the language of the bill which is con
tained in li11e~ 21, 22, and 23, on page 17, which reads as follows: 

SEc. 13. That any house or building not occupied by the owner or 
a tenant for a period ot three months immediately preceding the 
passage ot this act, or for a period of five months after the pa sage ot 
this act. may be commandeered by the President of the United States. 

I have not been able to bear all of the discussion upon the 
bill, but in what I have heard I have not heard any Senator 
give any reason why tilat language should be in the bilL I 
therefore ask the Senator from New Harnpsllire, if a person 
had a house in 'Vashington which was vacant, and he had not 
occupied it himself or by a tenant for a period of three months 
just precedi11g the passage of this act, but jf be moved into it 
and occupied it, or if it was occupied by a tenant the next day 
after the act went _into force, could not the President in that 
case commandeer the house just the same n:: though i r were 
vacant? 

Mr: HOLLIS. There has been nu amcntlment in ·crtcd in lin.e 
21 which makes the language reatl : 

That any vacant house or bulltling not occupil'tl. 
Mr. NORRIS. Yes; I undel' tnr:J that. 
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Mr. HOLLIS. If tl1e bou e has not been occupied for three 
months prior to the passage of the a.ct- -which we all concede 
will be a very busy time---or five months after the passage f 
th~ act-,vhich may not- be so busy, beeanse Cong-ress may ad
journ-if that period is continuous for three uonths in one 
ca e o1· for fh·e months in the other, then. after such ·three 
months' continuous nonoccupancy or five months' continuous non
occupancy, as the case may be, such bouse may be comman
deered, if that ·:inswers the Senator's question. 

1\Ir. NOHRIS. I am not ~ure that I have made my elf plain 
to tile Senator from New Hampshire. I can see clearly why, 
if a Ilou. e is vacant- for a specified time after the law is passed, 
a the bill fixes it, for five months, that there is reason why, 
uuder existing conditions, it should- be used for some purpose; 
but I do not understnnd why, if a house is occupied immerliately 
after the passage of the act and remains occupied by the owner 
or by a tenant, the President should be given authority to take 
that house simply because some time before the act was passed 
the house was vacant for thr e months. 

1\fr. HOLLIS. I understand what the Senator means, and that 
is why r said tlmt the bill had been amended so as. to read ~ 

That any vacant housa or building not Qc.cupled-
And so forth. 
Mr. NORHlS. But that would not change the condition_ I 

!lave stated. 
1\fr. HOLL.IS If a house is occupied, it could not be colll:

mandeere•l enm if it had been vacant for three- months. or tivo 
months previously. , 

Mr. NORRIS. The insertJon of the word "vacant;~ as I un
<lersrand, at least would not change t.he condition supposed in 
the Ulustmtion \\D:licb I have given, Let us. take a con~rete 
case as an iUu~t.ration. Suppose that the. Senator from Ne
braska owned a bou~e. or anyone else ownPrl a bouse, in Wash
~ton anu it was •acant fo1· three months~ butJ the <lay this 
act is passed or the next day after it is pa~sed and goes into 
effect the Senator oecupied tho house himself, or that he leased 

·· it so that it was occupied or in use, would we want to gi:ve the 
President the right to commandeer that house simply because 
at some time in t11e pa!';t it had been vacant? . 

Mr. HOLLIS. No; we would not; a.ruJ the President \Yould not 
have the ri:.tbt to commandeer it. because ut that time it would 
not be vacant. Tbe act as amended provides fo~ the com-
mandeering uf a vacant house or· building: . 

Mr. NORRlS. lf the \vord " vacant ... ha.s -the· meaning for 
wbich the Senator from New Hampshire contends. then cer
tainly the la~ua~e I have called attention to has no place in 
tbe bill. I am assuming that the house is vacant before the law 
went into effect.. _ · 

Mr. HOLLIS. Let us make the Senator case a little more 
definite. We will us ume- that tb1s bill passe· untl becomes a 
law on the 1st day of July; that for three monthl'l prece<lim! 
the 1st day of July n house has been vacant, but that on the 2d 
day of July, or before the- President Cfl.n act, the bouse is oc
cupied. Then. of course. the house could not be collliilllndeered, 
because it would not be a vacant house. 

Mr. NOIUUS. Well, tet us see- whether that would be true 
if the word ·" vacant,,. were inset·ted after the wo1·u " any." It 
would then reafl : 

That any. vacant bouse or building not occupied by the owae-r or 
tenant for a ~Priod o.f tbree mon,ths !.mm.ed.iatcly prceeding the passage 
of this act, . • •· may be commantlePred by tbe PrPsit.l.ent. 

'Vhy coutct not the Pres-ident commandeer the bouse? 
Mr. HOLLIS. Because the bouse that ha..o; been vacant;· for 

three months before the passage of th act is occupied before 
the· Presiflent commandep1· it; it is not vacant. There must be 
both vacancy and 'the existence of the three month~' period of 
nonoc:cupancy before the Uou. e can be colllmandeercil or at the 
time the bouse- i commandeered. It seem. to rue that is v~ry 
clear. I can not believe that the Senator's mjnu nncl mine lmve 
met on this subject, it seems so clear to me. Certainly if any 
house i.e;; occupje(f when the President un<lertakes to commanueen 
it, he can not commandeer it 
. Mr. THOMAS. 1\Ir. President, I ba'\<.-e listeneu with attention 
to tbe addr sses of the Senato~ from 1\liHsoUJ'i [l\Ir. HEED-] nnd 
tbe Senator from Minnesota [l\1r. KEr.r.oGGl upon the penuincr 
measure yesterday afternoon~ and was both. e{lified and: i.u
structed by their comments upon its con tifutionality. 

The Senator from 1\IL~ouri has beeQ pE>rfeetly consistent in 
his attitude upon all, or pmctically- all, of tlle ruea..;;ures wlliel1 
we ha•e hacl under consideration since our entry into the war. 
His argument. from the . ·tamlpolnt o:t his premtses, is alwuys 
conclusive, and lie always has the courag-e of his convictions~ 
but inasmuch as the iliscu.o;;sion ltas in some degree• loo to the 
conclusion that thos-! of us who propose to support this bill 
must do so in defiance of our oaths to support the Constitution, 

I am not willing that we shall come to a vote without replying, 
as best I ca.n and vet·y briefly, to the fundamental question pre
sented and affecting the validity of the bill. 

We have sworn to support the Constitution of the United 
States, and our oaths are, or they shonhl be, absolutPly binding 
upon our conscience and our official conduct~ No man who :lp
prehends this bill to be in conflict "itll the provisions and re
quirements of the Constitution should vote for it, nor do I be
lieve he wilL I do not think it offen<l that instrument. 

It is very <lifficult, 1\11'. President, and e pecially during times · 
of war, to draw a distinct line of <.livi ion between that which 
is and that whicb is not forbidden by the organic charter ·of 
the Republic; indeed. if we follow the course of congre sional 
legisiation and apply to that legislation tho ·various decisions of 
the court of last t-esort, we must conclude that the popuhu· con
ception of and. the actual authority conferred upon u by the 
Con titution even 30 years ago have been mate1·ialiy changed 
and extended. Durin"' our 125 or 130 years of national life 
this change has been far-reaching and in some respects revolu .. 
tionary. A great British statesman hu said that constitutions 
are not written but they are made; and the truth of the reftec· 
tion (s amply illustrated by the de,~etopment of the Constitution 
of the-United States, whoso implied powers and those conferred 
upon Congre under the general cia tl.<;e have been more for
midable-certainly more ample-:..-than those expressly enumer
ated. 

Mr. President, it is difficult, as I have said, to attempt to de
fine with any uegree of Satisfaction the extent to which the 
crises of war su~pend or alter constitutionnl provL.;;ions und 
limitations: but we do know, as was said by Mr. Lincoln dw·iug 
the Civil War, that the Presi<lent should huYe the power to dQ 
whatever may be neeessary to bring war t<1 a succe. sful conchr
sion. · Of course, it may be u'rged that if this suggestion is to 
be accepted ~vithout qualification it might re ult in substituting 
the will of the Executive not only for the Congress but also for 
the Constitution. Nevertheless, I accept that statement. The 
assertion of l\11--; Thad,deu's Steven , matle tluring the cousidera. 
tion of the bill for the admission of the State of We. t Virginia 
in 1862 or 1863. that the laws of war prevailed In times of wu.r, 
and thu.t the laws of war are. what- the Congres determines to 
be necessary. so long as they do not conflict with the rights of 
lmmanity, may be too extreme. 

That is another general e:x];>ression~ the literal acceptance of 
which might lead to the same result; and to substitute the whim 
Or' the will of Congress or the administration or- of both for the 
written charter of om- powers, the Constitution of the United 
Stutes. 

But. 1\!r. President, this bill does not confront u.s with the 
necessity of determining whethe-r we are proceeding beyond 
the boundaries of ll~e Constitution. If it were of general appli
cation we might be t·equired to <Io so. I am free to say that if 
this bill were designed to be of universal application, affecting 
the. borne cities of- the Senator from Missomi and the Senator 
from Minnesota us it does the District of Columbia, I should be 
inclined to agree ·with their view re~arding our power to enact 
it, and particularly regarding our power to enact section 13. 
r was uware-anu I am glnd the S.enutor trom New Hump hire 
[l\lr. HoLLrsl has emphasized it~that section 13 does not 
a ume to do more than to inv&st the Pre itlent with the power 
to commandeer vacant buildi~s for public purpo es. That 
makes it harmonize, I tbink, with the criticisms which hHve 
bPPn made of tlte bill as \Yell a of the section, from the consti-
tutional standpoint. · 

1\Ir. President, this bill is a locnl ono; it aft'ects only the ter
ritory known as the District of Columbia and property rights 
ia that District. The Constitution gives in expre s term to 
Congre s exclusive conh·ol and jmisdiction over the District. 
Tllat control is u.b olute, except as it may be limite<l by those 
general principles of justice and of coru titutional power affect
ing the rights of persons and of property. Ever since tbe deci
sion of the Supreme Gourt in the great case of Cohen ~. 
Virginia ( G Wheaton, 2G-:l), during the fir t quarter century of 
the Nation's existence, absolute powet· of control over the Dis
trict of Co-lumbia by the Congress of the Unitetl Stutes, !'muject, 
of com·. e, to these 'l.imitntion , has been an e tublished principle 
of law, \\:hich indeed, ~Ir. President, logically proceeds ft-om 
the vurposes for which the District was pr Yifled for in the 
ConRtitution urul afterwn.r<ls create(] in pursuance of it. That 
purpose is tllat. it silall be · the sent of government. The ewe
gation from the States of .Maryiand and Virginia of a cert:l..in 
portion of their respectim territorie . plncing it at tlle dis
posal of the uewly-create<l Government, wns for its · purpo~es 
fund.:.rmentaHy and. -primarily, an<l tV a consequence, Mr. l'l·~Ri
l1ent, the frnmers of the Constitution very natu ally a.n.d very 
properly clothed: the legislative department of the Government 
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with absolute contr.ol of it. Residence here by those whose pres
ence is not required for governmental purposes is perfectly 
proper and lawful, but it is entirely secondary to. the object in 
view when the segregation took place and since that time. I 
may own a residence in the city of Washington. • That, bow
ever, is an incident to the creation of the District and the laying 
out of the city. Both were for governmental purposes, and, in 
my judgment, it must follow as a necessary corollary that, sub
ject to the indestructible rights of person and property, the Gov
ernment, whenever it becomes necessa1;y for its purposes, in the 
opinion of its representatives, may take over every acre of ter
ritory in the District and dispossess, subject to proper compen
sation, every resident in it. 

1\lr. KELLOGG. 1\lr. President--
1\fr. THOMAS. I yield to the Senator from Minnesota. 
Mr. KELLOGG. Is it the position of the Senator from Colo

rado that the fifth amendment, guaranteeing that no person 
shall be deprived of life, liberty, or property without due 
process of law, nor shall private property be taken for public 
use without just compensation, is not in force in the District of 
Columbia? 

Mr. THOl\IAS. It is absolutely in force in the District of Co
lumbia, as a matter of course. I have just stated that this 
power was subject to the indestructible rights of person anu 
property, some of which are ::;afeguarded by the provisions of 
the amendment which the Sena tor has just read. 

1\lr. KELLOGG. Then I think the Senator mus't have mis-
under tood the position which the Senator from Minnesota took. 

Mr. THOMAS. That is possible. 
1\lr. KELLOGG. Because it was stated, as I recollect it: 
It may be, therefore, especially in time o! war, when there is a sud

den and very great influx of population in tbe District of Columbia 
engaged in the >nrious activities of war, that it may be necessary 
not only to procm·e mean3 fot· housing the employees but to protect 
them from extortion in rental charges. 

In which event it would be a public purpose, and Congress 
could regulate the charges, but the charges must be reasonable. 

1\lr. THOMAS. 1\Ir. Pre ident, if I even indirectly misrepre
sented what the Senator stated I run very sorry. I 1·ecognized 
his position and intended referring to it just d little later. I 
may say here, 1\Ir. "Presidem:, that the arguments of the two 
Senators to whom I have referred were very different in their 
character, one going very much further than the other. Gener
ally speaking, I feel in accord with many things asserted by 
the Senator from l\linuesota on yesterday, except in so far 
as peculiar conditions here would limit the application of some 
of them. I do not for a moment maintain that any personal 
or real property can or should be taken over by the Government 
anywhere without making just compensation, but that com
pensation must be determined not by the opinion of the owner 
as to what it should be, but by methods either existent or to 
be created for its fair determination. 

Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. President--
Mr. THOMAS. I yield tv the Senator from Florida. 
l\1r. FLETCHER. Then may I ask -the Senator whether his 

view i that any property and all property may be taken over 
for war purposes in the District of Colnmbia, and that Congress 
should determine whether that taking is for war purposes, or 
whether it is also competent for Congress to delegate to some 
one else the determination of the question whether the_ taking 
is for war purposes; and, if so, would that be the. wise course 
to pursue, or ought Congress to determine it? 

Mr. THOI\IAS. In times of war, Mr. President, I have no 
doubt but that the Executive has the power to take over upon 
his own initiative whatever property in this Distric~ he thinks 
is necessary for the proper prosecution of the war. In times 
of peace, there being no such emergency, the subject should be 
regulated by legislation. But I think there can be no doubt, Mr. 
President, that should the needs of the Government, in the opin
ion of the Government authorities, become commensurate with 
the territorial jurisdiction known as the District of Columbia, 
the Government, through legislation, can repossess itself of it 
all, e\en in times of peace, subject, of course, to the constitu
tional limitations which safeguard the rights of person and of 
property. 

l\lr. President, I do not think that is a startling doctrine, nor 
at all new. During the last Congress we enacted a measure of 
absolute prohibition in this District. It was assailed, as this 
bill is a sailed, upon constitutional grounds; but we did it, and 
by that means we deprived of their property citizens of the Dis
trict engaged in the pursuit of what before the enactment of that 
law was a perfectly legitimate industry, an industry sanctioned 
by law, an industry subject to taxation. We destroyed it over
night and made no pretense of compensation, .except in so far 
as the postponement of the time when the act was to go into 
effect enabled those owniJ:lg the property affected by the law 

to dispose of it · I believe we had the power to do tha.t. Of 
course, when the subject is fully analyzed, liquor occupies a 
Wfl'erent status from almost every other article of merchandise. 
but the funtlamental fact is that legislation affecting the Dis
trict of Columbia and destroying personal property utterly, thus 
depriving a good many of the citizens of this District of ab ·o
lute value, was enacted under the provision of the Constitu
tion giving us exclusive control and authority over this District. 
I might mention other instances where this power has been 
exercised, but it is not necessary. Suffice it to say that all we 
attempt to do here is to meet an exi ting crisis and meet it in 
the best way. 

Mr. ·President, what is the ituation in the District of Colum
bia? Since the beginning of this war I think it is safe to say 
that the population of the city of Washington has increased 40 
per cent, but during the same time its housing capacity has 
perhaps increased less than 10 per cent. 'l"'he increa e is ab
normal, it is unnatural, it is artificial, but it is the inevital>le 
and necessary consequence of our declaration of war. T"·o of 
our departments have expanded perhaps t'\Yo or three hundred 
per cent, and new bureaus of activity have been created in the 
interval. In times of war, therefore, the Government located 
at Washington is not only engage(} in those activities which are 
designed to directly prosecute and carry on the war, but in 
others which, though operating indirectly to that. end, are quite 
as important. 'Ve are controlling now the transportation sys
tem of the United States. The Government bas taken charge 
of our food problems and of our fuel problems. We have a huge 
bureau of public information here, and all tl1e e agencies have 
necessitated this abnormal increase in population. 

Mr. President, these Government employees and officials whG 
have thus been brought here, adding to a congestion that wru;; 
already acute, are in the service of the United States in time of 
war. A great many of them may be supernumeraries; I think 
they are; but, nevertheless, they are here, in the Government 
service, for the purpose of aiding the Government in the prose
cution of the war. Many of them are without shelter. Many 
of them find it difficult to live within their means. Some of them 
perhaps find it difficult to make compensation for the ab. olute 
necessities of life, exclusive of shelter. How can they carry 
on their work effectively unless they are sheltered, unle s they 
are fed, and unless they are relieved of the apprehensions con
sequent upon the danger that they wm fail in either of these 
requirements, which necessarily interfere with and diminish 
their efficiency? 

Why, Mr~ President, this is just as much of a war measure, 
just as much of a necessity, as though we were speeding up a 
mobilization because the German Army, or some portiDn of it, 
were upon our territory and marching toward the Capital. The 
Army is not the only agency in war. It has been said on this 
floor a number of times, and it is true, that modern war con ists 
in marshaling against the enemy every asset and resource of 
the Nation; ,these people who must be here, whose activities are 
absolutely essential to the prosecution of the war, whether suc
cessfully or not, · must be taken care of, and the only way in 
which it can be done is through a measure of this sort, which 
is as completely within the power of the Congress of the United 
States, in my judgment, as though the o...uthority were expressly 
written in the Constitution. Indeed, I go further. I think that 
if we fail to pass a measure like this in such an emergency, the 
war power of the President is sufficiently extensive to justify 
him in taking possession of such structures as may be neces
sary for the sheltering of the civic army in Washington, sub
ject, of course, to compensation by the Government of those 
whose property is thus acquired. Of course, it is better, Mr. 
President, to do it in this way; but when it comes to the consti
tutional power of meeting such an emergency· in time of war 
my opinion is that it is not only_ within our lawful right, but 
that it is our duty to act affirmatively and to enact a measure 
of this kind ; and we can not wait ' 

l\1r. FLETCHER. Mr. President--
. 1\Ir. THOl\IAS. I yield to ' the Senator from Florida. 

Mr: FLETCHER. I quite agree with the position taken by 
the Senator, and I am under the impresRion that that cour e 
has already been pursued by the President and the Wnr De
partment. Before this matter was up at nll they actually tlid 
take over certain properties. I do not know what arrange
ments were made. 

Mr. THOl\IAS. I am obliged to the Senator for the sugges
tion. 

I say we can not wait, 1\fr. Pre, idem,_ because the exigency is 
right upon us. It is all very well, in n crisis of this kind, to 
talk about providing for condemnation or contracts, and for the 
marshaling of the usual agencies in tim~ of peace to . ecme 
what is now needed; put we can not wa!t for t~at. Jnst before 
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the Battle of New Orleans Gen. Jackson. having declared mar
tial law in tha t city nnu it<s surroundings, confronted interfer
ence \rith some of his plans by a writ of habeas· corpus issued 
by the Unite(] Sta tes <listrict judge. Gen. Jackson had no time 
to consiUer the legality or the merits of the writ. His business 
at that moment was to whip the British Army. As a consequence 
he imprisoned the jn!lge, metaphorically tore his writ of habeas 
corpus to pieces, and threw it in his face. 

He then met the emergency, won a great victory, abolished 
martial law, after which he went as a citizen of the United 
States to the court room, plead guilty to a charge of contempt, 

_ paid his fine, aml went on his way rejoicing. 
Suppose Gen. Jackson had been halted in the operations essen

tial to the a ccomplishment of that great and notable victory by 
going into court with his return to the writ and suspending 
the activities of his army until it could be determined whether 
this writ of hobeas corpus had been properly or improperly 
issued? Now, of course this emergency is not so great as the 
one cited; but it indicates the conditions with which we are 
confronted, and fairly illustrates the powers and the necessity 
of the ·exercise of the powers of authority, however arbitrary 
they may be, in times of war, when the emergency demands it. 

Nor, Mr. President, am I very much disturbed by the very 
eloquent anU. somewhat mournful prophecies of what is to be
come of the Constitution of the United States and to the people 
of this great Republic if acts like this be passed. It is per
fectly natural to imagine and prophesy such things with the 
utmost earnestness and conviction; and ~ometimes they ma
terialize; but we must remember that such are the forebodings 
whenever a measure demanded by an extraordinary emergency 
in times of war is proposed by a constitutional government. 
The CONGRESSIONAL RECORD from 1861 to 1864 is replete with 
similar statements, similar reflections, similar predictions, 
coupled unfortunately with much epithet and personal abuse 
\vhich those indulging in that sort of so-called argument must 
have sincerely regretted in after years. · 

Mr. President, Senator James A. Bayard, of Delaware-the 
father of Thomas F. Bayard, who was afterwards Secretary of 
State of the United States, one of the most eminent and patriotic 
statesmen who ever adorned public life, one of the ornaments 
of the Senate in his time, a man whose death is not so remote 
but that some of us remember his personal charm, his ability, 
and his courage, was a Member of the Thirty-seventh Congress. 

Senate joint resolution No. 1 of· Congress was deslgnec'l to 
approve and confirm certain acts of the President of the United 
States for supprE-ssing Insurrection und rebelliou. It was 
vigorously and vindictively opposed by the minority then in the 
Senate, and if I remember the history of that resolution it was 
also opposed by some of the majority Senators. It may not be 
instructive but it is comforting to refer to some of the criti
cisms of a distinguished statesman of another generation during 
his discussion of that resolution and to realize that his fears 
were pronounced unsubstantial by the \'"erdict of time. On page 
17 of the appendix to the CoNGRESSIONAL GwnE of the Thirty
seventh Congress, first session, appears Mr. Bayard's argument 
against the resolution. Among other things he said : 

Mr. President, there is no othet· distinction between the condition of 
France under Louis XIV and the present condition of these United 
States, if this resolution be passed. 'l'be Bastlle bad its dungeons; the 
forts have none. Louis XIV alone issued his lettL·es de cachet, but the 
President of the United States delegates a general power to 1 ot· 10 
di.Jl'erent officers to arrest and imprison guiltless men whenever the 
office.P chooses to suRpect them of criminal complicity ; and all this is 
to be li,anctloned and continued in the face of a Constitution which we 
had supposed gave us, ns citizens of a free country, free institutions, In 
contradistinction to the absolutism which reigned in Ft·ance under 
Louis :XIV. 

And on page 18: 
An honorable Senator bas told us that be would be willing nt this 

time to yield almost unlimited powet· to the Executive. Sir, if you 
pass this resolution you give unlimited power to the President <if the 
United States; you take away the last remnant of liberty in this coun
try; you abandon to him the great judicial right which protects the 
liberty of the citizen, in the face of the Constitution without judging 
of the exigency for yourselves or avowing to the peopfe, by direct legis
lation that you have parted with that right. Suppose that Abraham 
Lincoln was a man of great force of will, of great mlllta1·y talent, great 
ambition, and with sufficient cn.pacity as a statesman to govern and dis
cretely control the career of his ambition in the pursuit of permanent 
powet·. I ask you If a Cromwell ot· a Bonaparte were invested with the 
powers you now propose to place in the. hand of the President of the 
United States, if the liber·ties of this country would not lie at his feet? 
Sir, ?or one, witho4t regard to the man. I will look upon anyone in 
reference to the grant of such unlimited power as a Cromwell or a 
Bonaparte. I can not expect from the past his tory of humanity that 
the next 18 centuries will produce the equal of George Washington. 

That, Mr. President, has a very familiar sound in these days. 
I might quote similarly from many other distinguishe<l states
men of the war period, but it is unnecessary. This was uttered 
by Senator James A. Bayard, and his son, Thomas F. Bayard, 
who succeeded him March 4, 1869,"in the Senate lived to see the 

memory of Abraham Lincoln en hrined in the hearts not -only 
of the people of the North but of t.he South. His son has paid 
to 1\Ir. Lincoln a great tribute of appreciation. He realized long 
before his death that absolute power in this country is with the 
people ultimately, and that we as its Representatives, in meeting 
the supreme needs of a war crisis, do not abanuon ou1· authority 
nor permanently U.elegate it. That which we have given we can 

·take back whenever the emergency requiring it has passed. This 
bill is a temporary war measure. It is as much needed, in my 
judgment, l\1r. President, as reenforcements in France. There
fore I hope that it will meet with the approval of a majority 
of this bouy. 

l\Ir. STERLING. 1\Ir. President, I desire to ~peak for a mo
ment in regard to section 13. As I expressetl it on yesterday, 
I am in sympathy with the general purposes of the bill, but it 
seems to me that section 13 is in a class by itself, nnd neither 
in the subject matter of the section itself nor in the power' it 
confers on the rent admjnistrator is it like anything else in the 
bill. 

The question of the taking of property without just compensa
tion is involved, and my contention is that instead of this 
section 13 being plainly constitutional, as asserted by the Sen
ator from New Hampshire [1\Ir. BoLus], it, on its face, ignores 
the fundamental proposition that private property shall not be 
taken for public use without just compensation. 

But what does it in terms permit? It takes the dwelling 
left vacant for three months prior to the passage of this act, 
or vacant for five months after the passage of the act, and pots 
it in the power -of the rent administrator to take possession 
of that property, to take its use :md fix the rental and determine 
the conditions of the tenancy in his absolute discretion. Un
der it he may take :i dwelling the ordinary rent:tl of which 
would be $100 per month, and in his discretion may pay $5 
per month in behalf of the Government. 

Mr. President, since this section stands alone, since it re
lates to a subject different from any other in the bill, it is 
very doubtful, to say the least, whether the general provisions 
of the bill in regard to a review by a board of appeals and a 
final review by the court will apply. There is Yery high and 
respectable authority to the effect that wher'e di cretion is given 
to a public functionary in regard to the acts and duties of that 
functionary it is beyond the control of any other bo<ly to re
view or interfere in nny way whatever with the exercise of 
that discretion. 

So I contenu, Mr. President, that section 13, on its face, 
absolutely ignores the question of just compensation and per
mits the taking of the use of the property 'vithout any provi
sion 'vhatever for the payment of an equivalent of the value of 
that use, which is just compensation. 

I wish now, 1\Ir. President, just to call attention to other 
commandeering acts or provisions that have been enacteu by 
this Congress and in other bills. The power to commandeer 
or requisition is given the President in many insbmccs, but 
always the principle of just compensation is recognize(] and 
provided for. Let me rend from the foou-control act, section 12, 
for example. It provides: 

SEc. 12. That whenever the President shall flnd it necessary to 
secure an adequate supply or necessaries for the support of the Army 
or the maintenance of the Navy, or for any other public use connected 
with the common defense, he is authorized to requisition and take over, 
for use or operation by the Government, any factory, packing house, oil 
pipe line, mine, or other plant. or any part thereof, in or through which 
any necessaries are or may be manufactured. produced, prepared, or 
mined, and to operate the same. Whenever the President shall deter
mine that the further use or operation by the Government of any such 
factory, mine, or plant, or part thereof, is not essential for the national 
security or defense, the same shall be restor, l to the person entitled 
to the possession thereof. · 

And now comes the particular provision relati\e to the com
pensation. 

The United States shall make just compensation, to be determined by 
the President, for the taking over, ust>, occupation, and operation by 
the Government of any such factory, mine, or plant, or part thereof. 

Then, as Senators will remember, it is provta.ed that if the 
compensation determined. upon by the President is not accepted 
by the owner of the property, 75 per cent of that compensation 
so determined by the President. shall be paiu him, and he shall 
ha ,-e h.is remedy in the court to recover the balance of what 
he claims to be just and equitable compensation. 

l\11·. President, I grant that we are in a state of war, and 
the fact that we are in a state of war is the occasion and the rca
son for the ennctment of this ·legislation. But, 1\fr. President. it 
is not permissible in war even that private property shall be 
taken for public use without just compensation anu it can not be. 
Compensation must sometime be made. The principle of just 
compensation for property taken for public nsc is a very old one. 
It antedates our Anglo-Saxon jurisprudence by hundreU.s of 
year . It was in the civil law and laid down in tm·ms not very 
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different from those embouie<l in S-tate anu Federal constitu
tions. Quoting from Watson on tile Constitution, he says: 

It was a provision in the Napoleonic Code that "no one- can be 
compelled to give up h~d property, except .foe th.e public good and for 
a just and prf'vious tndemnlty." 

This, permit me to ay, contemplates an ascertain~ent and 
a payment of compen ation before the property is taken, and 
many State constitutions, my own included, provide that before 
the property is taken there must be as_certained and paid a 
just compensation for the same. 

So universal is t1 e recognition of this principle that in addition 
to its incorporation into our F ederal Constitution there is probably 
not a date in the Union whose constitution doer. not embody it. It 
will not, therefore, be said that inserting this pro-. iston in the amend
ment t:stabllshed any new principle of law or justice, but. on the 
contrary, it was only recognizing in a con titutional form what had 
existed at common law and in equity fo1· a very long time and had 
been n.n established principle of the civil law. 

Referring to that clus of cases in which property may be 
fir t taken on the part of the Government or for the Government 
without compensation having been made and referring t6 the 
same authority and quoting therefrom: 

In M'itcbel v. Harmony it was held : 
" There are. without doubt, occasions in which private property 

may lawfully be taken posses. ion of or de troyed to pt·event it from 
falling into the han:Is ot the public enemy and also where a mifitary 
officer, charged with a particular duty, may impress private property 
into the public service or talce it fo!." public use. Unquestionably, in 
such cases, the Government is l;lound to mah:e full compensation to the 
owner. Th~> ·fficer is not a trespasser. But in all these cases the 
danger must be immed1ate and impending or the necessity urgent 
for tbe public f!t'Ivice, sur·h as will not admit of delay and where the 
action of the civil authorlty would be ' too "late in providing the means 
which the oc~nsivn calls for." 

The cases citeu do not fall within the class of cases provided 
for in section 13, there being no such immediate ancl impending 
nece sity here a to require the · taking of the property without 
some effort on the part of the authorities to ascertain wliat 
would be just compensation or the equivalent of the value of the 
use of the property by the Government. And yet. by the terms. 
of this section, the rent administrator is given the power with
out qualification to take private property and fix rentals and de
termine conditions of tenancy as in his discretion he sees fit, 
and there is apparently no remedy. 

So, Mr. President, I think section 13 as its stands, without any 
modification at all in regard to the compensation to be paid ' to 
the owner of the property for its tise on the taking of it by the 
rent admini trator, is unconstitutional an'd that" it would be so 

- held by a court having it under consideration. 
1\Ir. NORRIS, Mr. President, I understand the Senator bases 

the claim that it is unconstitutional on the ground that no pro
vision · is made for compensation, or does be base it on . the 

·ground that the property is not_to be taken for a proper purpoSe? 
Mr. STERLING. No; on the ground that there is no provi!:•ion 

mad~ for just compensation, · as required by the Constitution. 
I am not disputing but that it might be taken for such a purpose, 
and that it would be a proper purpose. . . 

1\Ir. NORRIS'. I wanted to get the Senator's idea. I listened 
to an argument yesterday where the Senator stated in effect he 
did not think the language implied the taking for a proper pur-
pose. . · 

Mr. STERLING. I recall that. 
Mr. NORRIS. The Senator, I understand, concedes that · the 

language of the bill ~-ould be constitutional if there \vere proper 
provision made jn the bill applying to this section by which com
pensation in the meaning of the Constitution was provided for. 

Mr. STERLING. I think so, taking ·the · purposes of the bill 
generally and the purpose which is manifested in this one section. 

Mr. NORRIS. I want to inquire of the Senator, if we have 
it narrowed down to that one proposition, does be not think the 
provisions of the bill applying to compensation, where it is pro
vicled that after the rent administJ;ator fixes the price, anyone, 
indeed even including a mortgagee, has the right to apply foi~ an 
appeal and can take it into court, would make it constitutional 
if they were applied by section 13 '! 

Mr. STERLING. If they were made to apply to section 13, I 
think it probable that it would then be constitutional. Th~re 
would be a way provided whereby just compensation could be 
ascertained. 

Mr. NORRIS. Then, taking the Senator_'s own theory, it 
would require but a very slight amendment to section 13 to 
meet his objection, although I do not agree with the Senator 
tllat section 13 is so separate and distinct from the subject 
matter that the general provi~ions of the bill do not apply to it. 

l\lr. HOLLIS. l\11'. President-- . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (l\lr. AsHURST .in the chair). 

Does the Senator from South Dakota yielll to the Senator from 
New Hampshire? 

l\lr. STERLING. Certainly. 

~rr. HOLLIS. I have great respect for what the Senator from 
South Dakota said. We want this section constitriti{)nal and we 
uo not want any doubt about it, be<:ause, in the first place, that 
is our intention, and, in the sec'ond place, if it is not constitu
tional .it will be worthless. I will ask the Senator if, in his 
judgment, this amendment to the section would meet the case? 
Perhaps the amendment can not be accepted except by unani
mous con ent, because I understand the motion to trike out 
would be first in order. I suggest, in line 4, page 18, before the 
period, to insert : 

Subject to appeal to the board of rent appeals and to tlle Supreme 
Court of the District of Columbia, as provided in section 9 of this act. 

Mr. STERLING. That will materially improve the section ; 
and it is just such an amendment us I intended to propose in 
the event the motion to strike out section 13 should not prevail. 

Mr. NORRIS. Let me ask the Senator from New Hampshire 
where he proposes to apply that amendment to section 13? 

Mr. HOLLIS. At the end of section 13,. before the period. 
l\lr. NORRIS. Then, why does the Senator say he will have 

to wait until the motion to strike out is voted on? His amend
ment, as a parliamentary proposition, would take precedence 
over the motion to strike out, because it is prpposed to perfect 
the text. 

Mr. HOLLIS. The motion to strike out bas already been 
made, and that motion, I think, would have to be voted on. 

1\Ir. NORRIS. The motion to strike out has been made, but 
if the Senator m·akes a motion to perfect the matter which it 
is sought to strike out, there should first be a vote on that, be
cause it is a proposition to perfect the matter proposed to be 
stricken out. Such a motion would certainly be in order, e-ven 
tho.ugh made after the motion to strike out. 

Mr. HOLLIS. In order to avoid all difficulty, I ask unani
mous consent, first, to perfect the section by inserting what I 
send to the desk. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from South 
Dakota yield to the Senator from New Hampshire? 

l\lr. STEHLING. I would simply like to say at this point 
that my remarks have been made on the theory that the motion 
to strike out was the only motion in order, and that it could not 
be superseded by any other motion. 
· 1\11'. NORRIS. A parliamentary inquiry, 1\fr. President. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator. will kindly 
state it. 

Mr. NORRIS. Is it not in order, before a motion to strike 
out is· voted on, to offer any motion to amend the language 
which it is sought to strike out? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The present occupant of the 
chair is of the opinion that when a, motion to strike out lias 
been made a motion to perfect the part proposed to be stricken 
out is in order. 

Mr. NORRIS. And such a motion takes precedence? 
- The PRESIDL~G OFFICER. It takes precedence. 

Mr. NORRIS. I think there is no doubt about it. 
The PRESIDING · OFFICER. The Senator ~rom New 

Hampshire (Mr. HoLus] offers an amenrlment to the amend
ment of the committee, which will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. On page 18, line 4, after the woru " dis
cretion " and before the period, it is proposed to insert the 
following: 

Subject to appeal to the board of rent appeals and to the Supreme 
Court of the District of Columbia, as provide'd in section 9 of this 
act. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on. the amend
ment to the amendment propose(] by the Senato:: from New 
Hampshire. , 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The questio::> now is on the 

motion of the Senator from Massachusetts (Mr. LonGE] to 
strike out section 13 as amended. 
' ·1\tr. "LODGE. Mr. President, of course, I fa,vor tue passage 
of this. bill-it bas become necessary-and I favor giving the 
President the power to take vacant and unoecupied houses or 
buildings. The Senator from Colorado · (1\fr. THOMA ,] said 
when he was speaking that this is a provision to take vacant 
hou es or buildings. Wtry not say so? This is burdened with 
conditions which are so frameu, as I said the other day, that 
they might cause great injustice.· It is no answer to that to 
say that injustice will not be done. We must pass laws unller 
which injustice can not be done. 

There is uo use masquerading behind the President. Of 
course, we give this authority to the President, but ''"e know 
the President is going to appoint a rent administrator, or 
whqtevet~ he is to be called, to deal \vith the suhjeet. The 
Presiuent is not going about 'Vashingtou looking for Yaeaut 
houses and deciding whether or not he '\\'ill · take them and 
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gtve them to clerks. It . would be very w1;ong for him to do 
anything of the sort. The President is going to appoint some 
suituble and competent, man to do this .work. Necessarily, the 
lwuses that are unrented are mostly small and unimportant 
houses, but if they are vacant it is very reasonable to take 
them. - . -

But whnt I object to ~s the ·extreme looseness with which 
thi · section is drawn, as to the periods of three months or 
five months. There is, as has already 'been pointed out, the 
danger that might occur from the operation of those condi
tions. On the other hand, a man fulfills the three months' con
llltion or the five months' condition, and then can go away 
and leave his premises unoccupied indefinitely, and he has 
fulfilled one of the two conditions. Under -this section, with 
the interpretations that have been placed upon it by the Sena
tor from New Han:pshire [l\Ir: HoLLis], actual occupation of 
the owner in whom tl'le title is vested is necessary to relieve 
the property from being commandeered. If an officer goes to 
:b"rance and leaves his house here in possession of his wife 
and family, that house may be commandeered under this pro
vi ion, because the owner in whom the title is is not resident 
there. That seems to be the interpretation given to it. I put the 
case yesterday "f the occupation of a house_ by a family--

Mr. HOLLIS. Mr. President--
The· PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from 'Mas

sachusetts yield to the Senator from New Ilampshire? 
. Mr. LODGE. I do. 

l\Ir. HOLLIS. I do not understand that that was agreed to 
by anyone. Certainly the occupation of a q~.an's family is the 
occupation of the owner; - or they are his tenants at will. 
There is no doubt about it. 

1\lr. LODGE. Yesterday I understood the Senator from New 
Hampshire to deny that precise proposition. , 

Ur. HOLLIS. I beg the Senator's pardon; there was no 
such intention. That is a matter which I have litigated in 
court several timE'S. I know that the occupation by a man's 
family is occupation by him or that they are his tenants at 
wiD. There can be no doubt about that. 

l\lr. LODGE. What objection, then, can there be to saying 
" the owner or the owner's family "? 

Mr. HOLLIS. I have no objection to inserting the words "or 
his family"; but it is absolutely unnecessary to do so. 

l\Ir. LODGE. Where do you draw the line as -to what con
stitutes a family1 

Mr. HOLLIS. That will have to be left with the courts; we 
could not undertake to define that here. 
_ Mr. LODGE. Exactly. A man has got to go into court to 
have defined whether or not the occupation is in accordance 
with the act. I suggested the insertion of the word "represent
ative," but the Senator seemed to think that that would mean: 
a caretaker. My own belief is that a furnished house occupied 
by any representative of the owner would be held to be the 
owner'f; occupation; but the language is entirely too loose, 
an<.l different interpretations are given to it. If it could be 
better defined I should have ·no objection to it, and I should 
withdraw my motion to strike out the section if the -words 
" owner or his representative" were inserted: · _ 
: The perio.ds of three months and five months, it seems to 
me, nre more likely to lead to the easy evasion of tl1e act than 
anything else; but if the committee is contented with those 
~l'!t·nses or those conditions, of course I have no objection to 
make. · · 

I want the authorities to have the power to take vncant 
q~uses, but I do not want them to have a power which could 
l>e easily abused and afford an opportunity for the exercise of 
faYoritism or prejudice or hostility ot a personal kind. It 
seems to me we ought to be able to give this authority, if it is 
necessary, in such a way as to do justice to the people who 
are unfortunate enough to own houses in Washington. 

l\lr. 'V ADSWORTH. Mr. -President, will the Senator from 
Massachusetts yield to me? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from l\Iassa
·chusetts yield to the Senntor from New York? 

Mr. LODGE. I do. 
. Mr. W ADSWORT_H. Does the ~enutor ~rom l\Iassachu,setts 
l>elieve that the problem of the yacant houses in Washington 
is of the slightest importance? 

1\11·. LODGE. It is a verfectly in ignificant thing. The 
houses that are now unrenteu are very few in number, perhaps 
600 ot· 700, and most of them are -very small. I believe that a 
cons iderable portion of that number are occupied by colored 
people. I think, from ·the figures that were read on yesterday, 
there are 240 which are occupied by colored people. They are 
nc~ important houses; most of them probably would be of little 
use for the purposes of this bil~. -

This is _merely one of those provisions, which if put in the 
bill, an incompetent administrator or a man with hostilities or 
favo~~itism could use to harrass people. That is the truth ·of it. 

Mr. POMERENE. -Mr. President, the Senator from Massa
chusetts [1\lr. LonGE] and the Senator from New York [~lr. 
WADSWORTH] are perhaps more familiar with war legislation 
than am I, as the one is on the Naval Committee mul the other 
is on the Mi~tary Affairs Committee; but mny I ask, Is there 
not some legislation . which already giyes the President the 
power to commandeer any property that may be necessary for 
military purp(>ses? - • 

Mr. LODGE. Yes; he may commandeer all property. There 
is no limitation, no condition~ about occupation or anything 
of that sort. The President may commandeer such property 
for military and naval purposes. 

Mr. POMERENE. Then, if that be so, is it not a matter of 
slight moment whether or not thi section is retained? 

Mr. LODGE. It seems to me that the section is a needless 
one, as to the efficiency of the act; I have thought so all along. 
and as so many different opinions have been expressed about it 
on the floor, rrnd as Senators in charge of the l>ill seem to inter
pret it in different ways, and, as I could not get it amended so 
as to make it, as it seems to me; safe for people who would be 
the subject of the legislation, I have moved to strike it out· 
but I think it could be made perfectly reasonable and perfectly 
safe, and retain the power which I should be very glad to grant 
to the proper authorities, to take genuinely vacant houses. 
There should be no difficulty, it seems to me, in deciding as to 
that. 

1\fr. GALLINGER. l\1r. President, may I interrupt the Sen
ator? 

Mr. LODGE. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, I am surprised to hear it 

stated that there are even five or six hundred vacant houses 
in the city of Washington-that is, houses that are fit for 
human habitation. I go about this city every day. Not long 
ago on whole rows of houses there were signs "For rent," but 
it is a rare thing to see such a sign now on any block in the 
city. If there are a few unoccupied houses that are fit for 
occupancy and the necessity is so great and the pressure so 
irresistible to provide quarters where men and women may 
lodge, why on earth are those houses not rented? It seems to 
me absolutely beyond comprehension that this condition can 
exist to any considerable extent, certainly to an extent that 
requires us to provide in the bill that houses may be com
mandeered. I wish that every Senator would go about the 
city as much as I do-and I am in the habit of doing thnt, 
having a very deep interest in the city of Washington and in . 
the District of Columbia, and having served on the Committee on 
the District of Columbia for so long-and see how few signs 
for rent they can dis~over in an hom· or two hours' ride about 
this District. 

1\Ir. LODGE. Mr. President, in connection with what the 
Senator from New Hampshire has said-! mentioned it yester
day, and I will mention it a little more fully to-day-when 
we were investigating the coal situation we had before us the 
fuel administrator of the District of Columbia. He was testi
fying as to the increased coal consumption in this city, and 
stated that a canvass of houses had l>een made to ascertain 
how many houses had been occupied which were not occupied 
the previous winter. It bad been found ·that just before the 
outbreak of the war in the· winter of 1917 there were some 
5,500 houses in Washington unrented, whereas at the time 
he testified, which was last January, over 5,000 of them had 
been rented and that only a very few, about 500-be said he 
could not state the number with absolute accuracy, but about 
500-remained unoccupied, and those undoubtedlv were houses 
such as were described in the detailed figures 'vhich the Sen
ator from New Hampshire gave, and included houses hope
lessly out o.f repair ~nd unfit for occupancy, houses in bad 
repair, and houses of a character which could not be used 
for the persons for whom it is desired to provi<le. in tbis bil1. 

The section deals with a very trifling mntter, which could 
easily bE> disregarded without in the least. ·1 think, interfering 
with what we all d~sire to do in the bill ; l>ut the section 
would enable the rent administrator, if ill disposed-ancf such 
a person is conceivable-to han·ass a great many people ·who 
are honest residents of Washington and who liYe here genu
inely, but may go elsewhere for a few months in the summer 
or may be ca lied a way on l>usines . There i no sense in 
~arrassing or ·bothering those people about their lwuse ·; they 
are furn~shed 11ouses; they are homes 'vhere people live. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. 1\:lr. President-
:Mr. LODGE. I yield to the S~nator. 
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lHr. GALLINGER. The Senator has suggested that the 

fuel administrator said in his testimony that there were some 
5,500 unoccupied houses of a certain kind some time prior to 
his testimony, and that at the time of his testimony there were 
bev;veen 500 and 600 of all kinds of houses many of them, 
beyond a doubt, not fit for tenancy. 

Mr. LODGE. Undoubtedly. 
· Mr. GALLINGER. Since that time, if we have been prop
erly informed, there probably has been an addition of 5,000 or 
6,000 people to the population of the District; and, if those 
houses are unoccupied and are fit for occupancy the owners 
want. of ·course, to rent them. I see no reason why a single 
one of them should be unoccupied in the near future. 

1\fr. LODGE. I think we may rest assured that practically 
e-very rentable house in this city bas been rented and that 
no one is holding back houses for the pleasure of keeping them 
vacant; the opportunity to rent them and to derive a good 
income from them is altogether too tempting to permit of their 
being held unoccupied. It is against the owner's interests to 
leave them vacant. 

l\fy objection, however, to this section is that it opens the 
door, as I have said, to harassing people who are genuine resi
dents and have no idea of keeping their houses unoccupied 
or off the market, but who wish to live in them themselves. 
The same thing is equally true in regard to tenants. If what 
is meant by occupation could be made definite and clear in some 
way, I should have no objection to the section, although I think 
it is not an important one, except in that it may be ·abused. 
If a1, amendment could be agreed to providing that the section 
would not apply to houses occupied by representatives of the 
owners or members of their householJs, I should be very glad 
to cease any resistance that I have made to the measure; and 
I will suggest, as a perfecting amendment, to insert, after the 
word " tenant "-and this is different from the amendment I 
offered yesterday-the words " or the representatives of such 
owner or tenant," so that it will read: 

That any vacant house or building not occupied by the owner or n 
tenant or the representatives of such owner or tenant--

l\1r. HOLLIS. Mr. President, I make the point of order that 
that is the same amendment that was offered yesterday, insert
ing the word " representatives," as I recall, although I may be 
mistak<Jll. 

Mr. LODGE. Oh, no; it is an amendment offered at a differ
ent place, and the word "tenant" is added; it is a wholly dif
ferent amendment. 

Mr. HOLLIS. I make the point of order, and ask the ruling 
of the Chair, that, while it may not be inserted in the same 
place, it is the same amendment as that offered yesterday and 
inserted in a place where it will have exactly the same effect. 

Mr. LODGE. I ask the Chair to do me the kindness to hear 
my amendment read. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. First, the Chair would like to 
have the RECORD of yesterday read. 

Mr. LODGE. :My amendment yesterday was to insert, after 
the word "owner," the words "or representative. of the owner." 
The amendment I offer to-day is to insert, after the word 
". tenant," the words " or the representatives of such owner or 
tenant." . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 
Hampshire wish to be heard? 

Mr. HOLLIS. No; I thought that it merely provided for 
t11e representatives of the owner; I did not understand that it 
included tenants. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair understands the 
Senator from New Hampshire withdraws his point of order. 

Mr. HOLLIS. I withdraw the po_int of order. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing 

to the amend.n:lent of the Senator from Massachusetts. 
~Ir. FALL. Mr. ?resident, I am not particularly interested 

il) the constitutional argument with reference to this section, 
but I am furidamentally opposed to the ·proposition. I spoke 
at length on the housing bill, and in the course of my L"emarks 
I de\·oted some little time to a discussion of the theory of 
government which, u~der the plea of war necessity, is being 
advanced from day to day in the legislative halls of this coun
try. This,~ my mind, is one of those attempts, made, of course, 
in good faith, to fasten a certain theory of government upon 
us under the plea of wnr necessity. However, it is not co
ordinated with the other attempts of the sanie character which 
have JJec:..t made, some of which have been suggested. 

· We have all·eady provided by law, in so far as this body 
could go, for the securing of all necessary houses for all 
workers engaged in any war occupation of any kind or char
acter, not only th1·oughout the United States generally, but in 
the city of \Vn~hington. In llenling with private dwellings 
the Sennte engaged fot· ~Ollll' <·onsidernble time--one or two 

days-in the discussion of the proper methods to JJe adopted ; 
and the original committee amendment, as well as the .text of 
the bill, was amended in several different . respects, -and finally 
came out in approximately this form: The President was au
thoi·ized . to purchase, lease, requisition, or acquire, by con
demnation or otherwise, any improved or unimpro-ved land, 
or any right, title, or interest therein, on which such houses, 
buildings, improvements, and parts thereof have JJeen or may 
be constructed, provided that with reference to private dwell
ings-this was placed in the bill by an amendment-and the 
furnishings of private dwellings, colleges, museums, and so forth, 
such a_wellings should not be acquired except by contract with 
the owner or by semicondemnation proceedings. By amendment 
it was provided that in the attempt to take over nn occupied 
private dwelling a certain procedure should be followed; in 
other words, that as a preliminary the President must present 
his reasons, the necessity for such taking over, before a judge 
of the district or circuit court in the district in which the llouse 
was situated, and must have the judgment 6f the judge upon 
the necessity. I opposed this legislation generally, and was 
opposed to the bill after the amendments were adopted. 

Under section 13 of the act which is now under discussion, 
this p~rticular section to which the amendment has just been 
offered by the Senator, there is no necessity whatsoever for 
the President making any representations to any person, a 
judge of a court, or anyone else, that there is any war neces
sity or any necessity for the taking over .or commandeering of 
this house. There is a provision that he can not rent it except 
for war purposes. There is no provision whatsoever that he 
may take it over for war purposes; simply that he in his pleas
ure may take it over, commandeer it. 

Mr. HOLLIS. Mr. President, will the Senato1· permit me to 
interrupt him? 

Mr. FALL. Certainly. 
Ur. HOLLIS. It is distinctly provided that the house may 

be commandeered by the President and used for war or Gov
ernment purposes. I take it that would mean the same thing. 

Mr. FALL. I will read the provision: 
SEc. 13. That any house or building not occupied by the owner or a 

tenant for a period of three months immediately preceding the pas
sage of this act, or for a period of five months after the passage of this 
net, may be commandeered by the President of the United States for the 
period -of the war and six months thereafter-- · 

l\fr. HOLLIS: Will not the Senator read a lrttte further? 
Mr. FALL. Oh, I will read it. 
1\Ir. HOLLIS. "And used for war or Government purposes." 
Mr. FALL. I will be perfectly frank with the Senator. I 

am not· in the habit of making consciously a special plea or 
quibble on a proposition of this kind ; but I am pursuing the 
course of my argument logically as I see it, and I will state the 
matter with perfect fairness in so far as my limited ability 
will allow me to do so. 

There is nothing requiring the President to make a statement 
to a judge or anyone else, IDUch as is contained in the law already 
passed by this body with reference to an occupied dwelling. 
The preliminary before he can commandeer or take over an oc
cupied dwelling, under the }lOUSing bill already passed, by 
which we have given $60,000,000 for the housing of all those 
engaged in any war necessity, whether . in Washington or else
where, is that the President, before be takes over the house, 
must .go before a district, judge and must show that it is neces
sary for war purposes. Under this bill there is no necessity 
for doing that. The President himself simply says that this 
house has been vacant for three moriths or for five months, as 
the case may be, and that he takes it over. The bill imposes a 
limitation, to which the Senator has called my attention, that 
after so taking it over he can not use it except for war or Gov
ernment purposes. That is the only limitation upon it. There 
is no prerequisites; there is nothing in the law itself to require 
that it shall be taken for war purposes, but simply tlmt it shall 
have been vacant for a certain length of time. The President 
takes it over. Presumably, of course, the President himself, if 
he were able to act as his own real estate agent, would not tuke 
it over unless it were absolutely necessary for war purposes; 
but the point I am making is that after full discussion the Sen
ate has seen fit to provide as to exactly this class of houses thrLt 
they could not be taken over except upon a petition setting forth 
the necessity for war purposes, and then that the necessity must 
be passed upon by a judge and that there must be a hearing. 

Mr. HOLLIS. Mr. President-- . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 

Mexico yield to the Senator from New Hampshire? 
l\Ir. FALL. I yield. 
Mr. HOLLIS. Does not the Senator think there is a dis

tinction between taking mi occupied house and taking an unoc
cupied house? 
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Mr. FALL. The distinction is very plain, but it is not made 
in the two bills to · which I 1;efer, because I run speaking n'ow 
of private dwelling furnished. The distinction which t11e Sen
ator seek to draw. to my mind, i · one that he might u·rge 
in a question of tenon y or a question of ou ter in legal pro
ceeding , but not in a m!ltter of legislation. 

1\Ir. President, I have aid that my objection to this was 
fundamental. I am one of those who ha\e always belie\ed, 
and yet do, in the old Anglo-Saxon doctrine which I ha\e un
der. toou wa at the very foundation of our boasted ci\iliza
tion, that a man's house is his castle, and that no great lord 
or king or potentate or power could' violate the sanctity of the 
private dwelling of the humblest citizen of tb~ United States 
or in any portion of the 'lvorld where Anglo-Saxon civilization 
pre...-ails. That is the foundation of my opposition to legislation 
along this line, authorizing or directing any power whatsoever 
or whom ·oever to take oYer private dwellings unless for purely 
governmental purpo cs. For instance, if it i ueces ·ary to 
erect an ar enal or a Go\ernment work of some kind, and 
the only available site i o cupioo by private hou es, then, of 
course, the private intere t must give way to the public wel
fare; but in this case, as was o ably pointed out on ye terday 
by the Senator from 1\Ii ouri [1\11·. HEED] and other , and, as is 
o apparent to me upon the face of it, there is such a vast 

oistinction that it impre es me as one of those in idious 
attempts to fasten socialism upon this country under the plea 
of war nece ity. 

1\Iany of us ru·e in sympathy with many of the socialist doc
trines. I frankly say that I am. We are all in sympathy 
with one of the matters that we are compelled to meet here 
and discuss from day to day-the welfare work, the uplift 
work. The majority of this Congress was in sympathy with 
the triking down of what had been recognized as State rights 
in the enactment or pas age of such legislation as the child
labor Jaw; and I am frank to say that: under the p1·inciple of 
that leg-islation, for which I voted, if the Supreme Court of 
the United States finds that it is con titutional, in my judg
ment, to-morrow we ~an go into any State of the Union, to :iny 
pri...-ate property whatsoever, and under the plea of the welfru·e 
of those engaged in wor.k con tituting any portion, directly 
or indirectly, of inter tate comme<rce, we can take charge of 
the houRes in which tho e workmen are compelled to live and 
,..,.e can see that they m·e conf;tructe(] along the lines which 
would be insisted upon by ~11'. Eidlitz or some one else. Pos
sibly we may go to tliat e::\.'tent; but if we uo so, if we arc 
going into this great uplift or welfare work _to do away with 
State lines and our old theories of government here, then let 
us do so consciously and knowingly, and endea\or to guard our
selve. against going to the other extreme1 which is bein"' 
preached by some of the men who are cooperating to-day . ap
parently with these Salvation Army- people who ·are continually 
sin~inq about welfare in the legislative halls of the country. 

Mr. Pre ident, it is only a step aero an imaginary line, prac
tically, from the ordinary sociali t doctrine to the other form 
of ociali m, which a gr at portion of the worlcl, or at least 
180,000,000 of the people of the world, are now confronting. 
Some socialists in this country have been preaching very recently 
the doctrine that to work out this welfare, uplift work· to the 
benefit of mankind in genei·al, it was ab olutely necessary to 
O\erturn all forms of government, to overturn and revolutionize 
the entire world, and get rid of all that has . been done during 
the last G,OOO years or more; that all the experience of past 
generations must be lost sight of in order to work out their 
objects. 

I have here an extract from a speech made recently in New 
York at a semisocialistic meeting, in which one of the> Rpeakcrs. 
one Isaac Bainbridge, from Canada, tated their po ition; and 
I am frank to ay that ometimes I am rather inclined to think 
that po sibly orne of the Senators here may be in sympathy, to 
some extent at least, with the statement: 

We must destroy-
Said Mr. Isaac Bainbridge-

th very elements of the world's ci"dlization before we cnn begin to 
reYolutionize the world. 

That i the po ition held by the Lenine and the Trotzkys of 
nus in. \Vho the Lenines and Trotzky , or Lehhmnns and 
BraunsteinR, may be in our mid t we might ascertain by look
ing with ome little care into n list of some of those clo e around 
the :.HJmjnL tration, and the imilarity of names i sb·iking. In 
this country Leoine was Lehhman. In this country Trotzky 
wa~ Br·aunstein. Now, whether we have Lenines and Trotzkys 
here rem::tins to be seen; l.mt if we ~o along a little further I 
am afraid that we nre going to uncover some of them, and I am 
uneasy I must admit. as to what the re ults may be, because 
there must be recoo~truction after this war is over. I do not 
want to see fasteued upou the people of this country without 

our knowing exactly what we are doing, and uoin.g it con
sciously, with cleru· minus and after mature <1elibemtion, 
sociali ru of tile Lenine or Trotzky character uncle: the plea 
of w'm.· neces ity. 

The very first stroke at civilization, the most vital blow wllicll 
we can strike at the accumulate(] work of the world, is the 
unwarranteu str.oke at the priyate property of the indiYidual. 
\Ve have a Secretary of Labor who bas announced publicly that 
the Government of the United States ha the right to take 
private property simply because of the profit which it may be 
earning~not becau e of public necessity, not becau e of public 
welfare--but we have a Secretary of Labor who measures the 
go1ernmental right to go into a man's private hou~e. home, 
factory, or farm, and take his property by the amount of profit 
which he. may be deriving from it. This has not been and can 
not be denied. This is one of the theories held by some of those 
or one of those close to the a<lministration. 

If we have any pride in our civilization as we have recognized. 
it in our form of government as it has come down to us, we 
might at least he ·itate and consult togetter before we go 
further along the line which we ha\e already been ursuing 
ii fastening socialism upon this country anu in triking at the 
ver·y root of civilization it~elf a , we ha>e ahYays known it
the sacred right of private property in the individual. 

As I ha>e aid, 1\lr. Preside'nt, this artempted legislation is not 
only not coordinated with that already auopteu by the Congress~ 
in the housing bill, it is not only not attempted to be coot~dinated, 
but it is .in direct conflict with it. In the one bill you provide 
that you can take an occupied dwelling_ by a plea fir t made of 
war necessity before taking it over, and then by snowing tlle 
nece sity for the taking of such property before a United States. 
jud~e and having him acquie ce in such nece sity. In this
other case, the most in idiou yet, in section 13 of this bill, all 
the law tthich you have already adopted, after con ultation 
and consideration and action, i done away wi.th, and in taking 
over such property, under the plea that he is only goin6 to hold 
it during the term of the war and for six month thereafter, 
'the President need not even say that it is for war purposes. or 
because of any war neces ity, but, as I have pointed out, he 
P..lay only say that it ha been >acant for three month prior 
to the passage of the act, or for five months after the pns~age 
of the act. It is true that he can not rent it unles he rents it 
ostensibly for war purpo e . Of cour e, I do not mean to !:?aY 
that he would use a subterfuge, but he can not rent it unless 
it is rented for war purpo e -to some one engaged in war work. 
. 1\Ir. President. I am not peaking. of the constitutionality of 

the measure now. That does not fr.ighten me any more than 
did the constitutionality of the chiW-labor act. I am not orie 
of those who think that we should all rally around the-Con.·ti
tution upon every occasion. But, in sc far a the policy of this 
Government is conc:ernoo, I do plead with Senator here that 
we shall not pa s one law to-d&y on one line anu pass another 
law to-morrow overturning_ what we have done and adopting 
'ab olute socialism. such as the bolshevfi.d-\>ith all due respect 
to my friend here, who eem~ to object to the term-such a 
the bol heviki have. e tal.>lished in Rm sin, where they reco~uize 
no right of ownership · whatsoe\er in property of any kinu or 
character, . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. NcaE"'T in the chair). The 
question is on agreeing to the amendment of the Senator from 
Massachusetts [1\fr. LoDGE] to the amendment of the committee. 

1\Il·. GRO~'NA. l\Iay I ask to have the amenument stated. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. It will be tate(]. 
The SECRETARY. On page 17, line 2~. after the woru " tenant " 

insert the words" or the repre entatiYe of the owner or tenant," 
so as to. read : 

That anv vacant hou e or building not occupieu by the owner or a 
tenant or fhe representative of the owner or t enant for a periou of tluee 
months immediately prec uing the pas~age of this act-

Anu o forth. 
Mr. W ADS\VOR'rH. Did I understan(] the Secretary to read 

in line 21 the word " Yarant "? 
Mr. LODGE. That hn b~en adopte<.l already. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. That \vor<l \YUS inserteu in line 

21, the Secretary nuvise the Cllair. 
1\lr. W ADSwonr.rH. I it not a contradiction of terms to say 

any vacant hou e not occupied? Why put in the words " not 
occupied " if we nre going to put in the wonl "vacant"? 

1\lr. HOLLIS. 'Ve haye been OYer that se\ernl tim -. 'rhe 
point raised by the Senator from :\la sacllu. ett was thnt it 
mu t be ntcant at the time it was taken. One applies to the time 
at >:Yhich it was taken and 'the other to the tiwe prec •ding or 
succeeding the pa age oE the act. 

Tl1e PRESIDING OFFICER The question is on agreeing 
to the amendment to the amendment of the committee. [Put· 
ting the question.] The ayes seem to have it. 
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Mr. HOLLIS. I call for a division. 
On a division, the amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
1\fr. LODGE. I withdraw the motion to sh·ike out the section. 
1\fr. FALL. I gi~e notice that I shall renew the motion to 

strike out section 13. 
1\f.r. PO:\IERENE. On page 13, line 3, after the words " nod 

of," I lllo~e to in. ert the word "insurance," so ns to read: 
Repairs n.nd maintenance actually incurred anti of insurance, light, 

beat, water, and elevator, etc. 
There is a comma to be inserted after the '"ord "insurance." 
The PllESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the amend

ment to the amendment will be agreed to. It is agreed to. 
1\lr. GALLINGER. .1\Ir. President, when the bill was under 

discussion a few days ago I ventured to suggest that among the 
offenders in the matter of so-called profiteering were men who 
came into the city of 'Vashington and offered enormous rentals 
for private property, so high, indeed, that it was a suggestion, if 
not an encouragement, to the owners of property to advance 
their rentals. This morning a gentleman who owns, I think, 
~vo comparatively small apartment houses, who has not in
creased the rent at all, and who does not intend to do that, called 
my attention to the fact that apartments which he has !et in 
his houses with a provision in the leases that they shall not be 
sublet without the consent of the owner has been disregarded 
absolutely, and men connected with the Government in one 
capacity and another have sublet those aparhnents, paying 
three or four times as much, and, I think, in one case fi\e times 
as much as he receives from the tenant. He can not well en
for'2e the provision that they shall not be sublet without his 
consent. The tenant moves out and another family mo\es in 
and takes -possession. 

In conversation with him I was impressed with tile feeling 
that possibly we might remedy that in this bill, and I am going 
to suggest an amendment. I drafted it hurriedly, and likely 
it is not in good shape; but, as I said to the Senator from 
Ohio the other day, even if an amendment is not perhaps in 
the best form the conferees will have the power to correct it. As 
I said, I have hurriedly prepared an amendment that I think 
has merit in it, and I am going to submit it and ask the opinion 
of the Senator from Ohio about it. Let it be read. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. It will be read. 
The SECRETARY. It is proposed to add, at the end of section 

5, following the amendment to the amendment already agreed 
to, the following additional proviso : 

Provided further That any tenant who, in the opinion of the rent 
administrator, is charging exorbitant rents in subletting the premises 
or any part thereof occupied by him, either furnished or unfurnished, 
shall be deemed an undesirable tE>nant within the meaning of this 
section and shall be Hable to forfeiture of his lease. 

Mr. POMERENE. I do not know that I see any special 
objection to the amendment, except that I believe it is not nec
essary. In tlie first place, nearly all the leases in the District, 
as we were advised before the committee by the real estate . 
brokers, who are familiar with the subject, contain a provision 
against subletting. If so, then the original lessor could take 
advantage of that fact, and if his conduct bas been such as 
to amount in equity to a waiver of that particular provision, 
if the rents being charged by the tenant to the subtenaD;t are 
in excess of the rate herein provided, the matter can be cared 
for by the rent administrator under the rules of the bill. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Does the Senator think the adminis-
ti·ator would have full authority---

Mr. POMERENE. I have no doubt about it. 
Mr. GALLINGER. To protect the owner of the property? 
Mr. POMERENE. I am quite certain about that. A.t the 

same time, if the Senator prefers to have this amendment made 
so that the conferees may consider it further, I shall not offer 
any objection. 

1\fr. GALLINGER. I would like to have it go in with that 
.understanding. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Before it is passed on finally I should 
like to have it read again for the purpose of making a sugges· 
tion as to the closing sentence. 

1\ir. GALLINGER. Let it be read again. 
The Secretary again read the amendment to the amendment. 
Mr. 1\IcCUMBER. I should like to ask both Senators, as far 

as that is concerned, why it would not be far better to simply 
provide that the tenant subletting shall be governed by the same 
I'ules under the provisions of this bill as relate to the landlord? 

Mr. POMERENE. The reason for that is this: In the earlier 
portion of the bill we speak of landlords and lessors or tenants. 
In one of the last sections of the bill you will find a definition 
of the words "landlord, lessor, and tenant" .as embracing e\ery
one who claims title under the original landlord. So the ·word 
"tenant " as used here includes the word " subtenant " as well. 

Mr. l\lcCUMBEll. According to that argument the amend
ment would be unnecessary, because the tenant subletting is 

under the provisions of the bill governed by the same rule as the 
landlord. 

1\lr. POMERENE. Undoubtedly so. 
Mr. l\lcCUMBER. That is all that could be asked. 
l\lt·. GALLINGER. I should lilie to have the amendment go 

in for the consideration of the conferees. I think perhaps there 
is a little more to it than that. 

l\1r. POMERENE. With the understanding we have, I would 
not want it to seem that later, in the event there would be some 
objection to it, we would be guilty of any infringement of the 
conference rule by rejecting it. 

1\lr. GALLINGER. No; it could be struck out. 
'l~he PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the amend

ment to the amendment is agreed to. 
1\lr. FALL. · I move to strike out section 13. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amend

reent of the Senator from New Mexico to the amendment of the 
committee to strilie out section 13. 

On a division the amendment to the amendment was rejected. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The qu~tion is on the amend

ment of the committee as amended. 
The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The amendment was ordered to be engrossed and the bill to 

be read a. third time. 
The bill was read the third time and passed. 
Mr. POMERENE. I wish to say that one of the Senators 

asked me a short time ago, in the event the bill came to ·its final 
passage, to have a roll call, and I feel, out of respect to his 
wish, that we should have a roll call. 

1\Ir. HOLLIS. There is no reason why that should be done. 
No one has asked for it; and if asked for, probably the demand 
would not be seconded. 

1\lr. POMERENE. I have sent for the Senator to every place 
where I thought he might be, and I ha\e not been able to find 
him. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill llas been declared 
passed. 

Mr. GALLil.~GER. The bill has been passed. 
I call the attention of the Senator from Ohio to the necessity 

of amending the title. 
Mr. POMERENE. That is the amendment the Senator sug

geste{] the other rlay that he was going to offer? 
Mr. GALLINGER. Yes. 
The title was amended so as to read: "A bill to provide fur· 

ther for the national security and defense by controlling and 
regulating rents of real estate in the District of Columbia." 

· 1\fr. POMERENE. I move that the Senate request a con
ference with the House of Representatives on the bill and amend
ment and that the Presiding Officer appoint the conferees on 
the part of the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Presiding Officer appointed 
Mr. SMITH of Maryland, Mr. POMERENE, Mr. HOLLIS, 1\Ir. DIL
LINGHAM, and Mr. JoNES of Washington conferees on the .part 
of the Senate. -

REGISTRATIO~ FOR MILITARY SERVICE. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before the Senate the action 

of tl1e House of Representatives disagreeing to the report of the 
committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the House to the joint resolution 
( S. J. Res. 124) providing for the registration for military serv
ice of aU male persons citizens of the United States or residing 
in the United States who have, since the 5th day of June, 1917, 
and on or before the day set for the registration by proclamation 
by the President attained the age of 21 years, in accordance 
with such rules and regulations as the President may prescribe 
under the terms of the act approved May 18 •• 1Q17, entitled "An 
act to authorize the President to increase temporarily the Mili
tary Establishment of the United Stutes," and further insisting 
upon its amendments to the joint resolution and requesting a 
further conference with the Senate on the disagreeing votes of 
the two Houses thereon. -

Mr. CHA~IDERLAIN. I move that the Senate further dis
agree to the amendments of the House, agree to the further con
ference asked for by the House on the disagreeing -votes of the 
two Houses thereon, the conferees on the part of. the Senate to 
be appointed by the chair. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Presiding Officer appointed 
Mr. CrrAMBEULAIN, 1\lr. HITCHCOCK, and Mr. W ARTIEN conferees 
at the further conf~rence on the part of the Senate. 

LAND AT BOWDOIN, MONT. 

Mr. 1\IcCUl\IBER. I ask unanimous consent for the considera
tion of the bill (S. 4154) grunting to the trustees of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church of Bowdoin, Mont., for the benent of tbe 
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Methodist Epi copnl Church, at Bowdoin, 1\Iont.~ lots 12 and 
13 in block 21, town site of Bowdoin, State of Montana. It is a 
bill which was reported yestenlay by the senior Senator from 
1\Iontana [1\Ir. MYERs], and it is a little bill affecting a couple of 
Jots in this town in Montana. I objected to the consideration of 
it yesterday, because I thought it would be used as a handle to 
hang on a long argument upon another subject. It seems to be 
Ya"y close to the heart of the Senator from Montana, and it cer
tainJy can be passeo, although he is abNent at the present time; 
in just u minute. As I wns responsible for not having it con
sidered yesterday, I a k unanimous consent that it may be put 
on its passage at this time. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which had been reported 
from the Committee on · Public Lands with an amendment, on 
page 1, line 4, after the word "patent," to insert "upon the pay
ment of the appraised price thereof," so as to make the bill i·ead: 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is 
hereby, authorized and directed to convey by ·pat-ent upon the payment 
&f the appraised price thereof lots 12 and 13, in block 21, town site 1>f 
Bowdoin, State of Monta a, to the trustees of the Methodist Eplswpal 
Church of Bowdoin, Mont., to bE> lleld by them, their suece sors and 
assigns forever, for the use and benefit of the Metbodi t Eplscopal 
Church. at Bowdoin~ Mont., said property to be used by said church for 
religious purposes in the town and State aforesaid. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third l'eading, read 

the third time, and passed. 
POST OFFICE APPROPRIATIO~"'S. 

Tl1e PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair lays before the Sen
ate the unfinished business, which will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. A bill (H. R. 7237) making appropriations 
for the service of the Post Office Department for the fiscal rear 
ending June 30, 1919, and for other purposes. 

Mr. 'GALLINGER. 1\Ir. President, I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an-

swered to U1eir names : · 
Bankbead ·Hollis New Smoot 
Beckham Johnson, Cal. Norris Sutherland 
Borah , .Jones, Wash. Nugent Thomas 
Chamberlain Kendrick Overman Tillman 
Colt Kenyon Pnge Townsend 
Culberson King Phelan Trammell 
Curtis Kirby Poindexter UndE>rw<Joil 
Fernald Knox Pomerene Vardaman 
Fletcher Lenroot Robinson Wadsworth 
Galllnger Lewis Shafroth Walsh 
Gronna Lodge Sheppard Watson 
llale McCumber Shields W-eeks 
Hardwick llcKellar Smith, Md. Wilfley 
Henderson Nelson Smith, Mich. Williams 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. KrnnY in the chair). Fifty
six Senators have answered to their names. There is a quorum 
present. 

:Mr. BANKHEAD. 1\Ir. President, 1 do not feel inclined to ask 
the S{!nate to proceed with the consideration of the unfinished 
business to-day. The clerk of the committee is absent, and he 
has amendments we have prepared, data, and o forth. I ask 
that the bill be temporarily laid aside, and give notice that .on· 
Monday morning I shall a k the Senate to resume its consid
eration, and it is .my purpose to keep the bill before the Senate 
until it is passed. 

1\Ir. McKELLAR. I move that the .Senate adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to; and (at 2 o'clock and 25 minutes 

p. m.) the Senate adjourned until Monday, March ~. 1918, at 
12 o'clock meridian. 

ROUSE' OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

SATURDAY, May 11,1918. 

T11e House was called to order at 12 o'clock noon by 1\Ir~ 
KITcHIN, as Speaker pro tempore. 

The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol-
1owing prayer : 

Our Father in heaven, we lift up our hearts in gratitude to 
Thee for all the manife tations of Thy love displayed in the 
works Thou -hast wrought-the sunshine and the rain, the day 
and night, the clutnge of seasons, seedtime and harvest, the 
wonderful faculties of .mind and soul bestowed upon us; for 
.home and all that makes it dear; especially for the mot11er 
love, the purest, sweetest, fullegt reflection of Thy love. 

We tha1lk Thee that by .common consent a <lay has been _set 
apart in her memory, that her children may ·pour out their 

affections. for her and express their gratihH1e for ber lo\·jlJg 
service to them. 

·It was mother who went do·rm into the mlley of deatll tllat 
they might live. She it was who succored them, comforted them 
in sorrow, and taught them the larger life. No sncrifice . eemed 
too great in the solicitude, care, and love she poured out for 
them. 

Especially do we pray for the mother'"' who have gi-ven tllelr 
sons in the terrible crisi · which has been thrust upon the wm·ld. 
Be with them; uphold and sustain them in their anxiet~ and 
loneline s, her sacrifice on the altar {)f liberty. · 

May the mails bring millions of letter:'"' from ab1·oad to chea· 
and oomfort her in the Name of Him who diell that we might 
know Thy love in all its fullness. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap
proved. 

MESSAGE IDIOM THE SENATE. 

A mes age from the Senate, by Mr. Waldorf, its -enro"lling 
clerk, announced that t11e Senate had passed without amendment 
the bill (H. R. 11245) to amend an act entitled "An act to author· 
ize the establishment of a Bureau of 'Var-Risk Insru·ance in the 
Treasury Department," approved September 2, 1914, and .an act 
in amendment thereto, approved October 6, 1917. 

The message also announced that the Senate had pas ed bill 
and joint resolution of the following titles, in which the coneur
rence of the House of Representatives was requested: 

An act (S. "3900} to amend section 51.72 of the Revised Statutes 
of the United States, and . 

Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 155) providing for the filling of a 
vacancy which will occur July 2, 1918, in the Board of Uegents 
of the Smithsonian Institution of the class other than Members 
of Congress. 

The message also announced that the Senate Iutd agreoo to 
the report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing 
votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the 
bill (H. R. 8696) making appropriations for the current and 
contingent expenses of the Bureau of lndinn Affairs for fulfilling 
treaty stipulations with various Indinn trihes, and for .other pur
poses, for the fiscal year ending J nne ao, 1-919. 

The me sage also announced that the Senate had furtber 
insisted upon its disagreement to the amendments of the House 
of Representatives to the joint resalution ( S . .J. Res. 124) pro
viding for the registration for military service of all male ;per
sons citizens of the United States or residing in the United ' 
Stutes who have, since the 5th day of June. :1917, and on or before 
the day set for the registration by proclamation by the Presi
dent, attained the age of 21 years, in accordance with such rnlFS 
and regulations as the President may prescribe under the te1~ms 
of the act approved May 18, 1917, entitled "An act to authorize 
the President to increase temporarily the :Military EstabH hment 
of the United States," had agreed to the further -conference asked 
by the House -on the disagreeing votes of the two Hom;es thereon, 
and had appointed Mr. Cll.umERLAIN, Mr. 'HITCHCOCK, and Mr .. 
W..uumN as the conferees on the part 'Of the Senate. · 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS. 

Mr. CLARK ot Florida. Mr. Speaker, l ask unanimous con
sent to extend my remarks in the .RECORD on the subject .of spies 
and alien enemies. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Florida 
asks unanimous consent to •extend h'is remarks in the REcoRD 
on the subject indicated. Is there objection? 

Mr. MOORE ot Pennsylvania. May I ask the gentleman if 
these are his own remarks? . 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. I want to put in two or three lines 
of a petition from some oonstituents, and follow it with my own 
remarks. 

J\.fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. With the gentleman's own r~
marks? 

lli. OLARK of Florida. Yes; with my own remarks. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I want to say .a word-and it 

has no application to the gentleman's r:eqlle t .at ll-but dur
ing the last few days .quite a number of outside addresses have 
been slipping into the CoNGTLESSTONAL RECORD. I think, to a 
certain extent, the privilege has been abused. 

1\lr. CLARK of Florida. I know the gentleman will acquit 
me of anything .of that ort 

1\Ir. MOORE of Penn ylvania. I say this has no reference 
whatever to the request of the gentleman from Florida. It has 
a general application. 

l\1r. CLARK of Florida. I ha:ve been here about 14 years, 
and -during my service I have never abused that privilege yet. 

Mr . .MO-ORE of ~ennsylvania. Speeches made by entire 
strangers to 'Congress haTe been circulated as if printed in the 
TIEconn. The purpose is to have them sent through .the mails 
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free. Of < our~e, the gentleman from Florida would not sanc
tion an~'tbing of tlmt kind, and this ha~ no reference __ to him. 
I am onJ~· tnking advantage of his request, to ·which I do not 
objeet, to gh·e uotice thut some of us will watch. the situation 
a little mon~ nttt:-ntively in the future. 

1\Ir. BA H~HAHT. ~Ir. Speaker, reserving the l-ight to ob
ject, I woulfl like to inquire of the gentleman from Flolida what 
is tile nature of his remarks? . 

1\Ir. CLAU.K of Florhla. I stated that I wanted to extend my 
remarks ou the ~uhject of spies and alien enemies in this 
country .who are plotting the destruction of this country. 

Mr. BAR:"HAHT. Is it the gentleman's own protluction? 
l\lr. CLA HK of Florida. All but about four lines. 
The ~Pl<~AKEH pro tempore. Is there objection? 
Tlwre wa~ no objection. 
1\lr. DYER Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con!';ent to e:x:

tenll my remarks In the RECORD by iruerting a short editorial 
on the life- and rmhlic services of a former Representative in 
this Honse, Hon. E1lward C. Kehr. 

The SPEAKRI-t pro tempore. The gentleman f'rom Missouri 
ask.-; urmuimous con~nt to extend his remarks in tlle Rr:coBD 
by inserting an etlitorial ns indicated.. Is there objection'? 

Mr. RA ltXI:L.o\ HT. I object. . 
1\Ir. DYEH. Mr. Speaker,. I make- the- point that there- is no

quorum pre~nt. · 
l\1r. MAIHlEN. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman 

be permitt~tl to spPak for three minutes. 
1\h·. DYEH. I hav~ ne-rer- known a request of that kind to be 

deni~•l hE>rPtofore. This gentleman was a former- .Member· of 
thh~ House. 

l\1r. MADDEN. I a~k unanimous consent, 1\Ir. Speaker, that 
the ge-ntleman from 1\lisRouri may be given three minutes. in 
which to ~:ultlrE>~~ the House. 

Mr. BAH~HAHT: I do not wish to withdraw my objection, 
bec:.tu.~e f uniformly object to the insertion of E:'{liturials in the 
CoNG'RESRtONAL HECORD. If the gentleman wants a few min
uteR ip \\'hh·h to rPnd his editorial, I have no objection. 

Mr. ·DYElt. ThiR is nn editorial on the U!e ami cha1·acter of 
a former- ~lt:-mher of this House. 

Mr. GAHXER. Mr. Speaker, I move a call of tbe House.. 
The· Sl'EAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from 1\lis~uri 

['1\Jr. DYER 1 makes the point of order that there is nu quorum 
pre~nt and the gentleman from Texas moves a call of the 
House. 

A call of the House was ordered. 
Tbe SPEAKEH pro tempore. The Doorkeeper will close the 

doors, the Hergeant at A..I:ms will netify the absentees, and tile 
Clerk will call the roiL 

The Clerk <:alled t11e roll, and the following 1\lembers failed to 
answer to their names: · 
Ayres Fl:Vnn LaGuardia. Sander.<~, N.Y. 
Bacharach Focilt LarSPn ~anford 
BeshJin Fo s Lazaro :Saunders, Va.-
Binch-xnon. · FORter Lt-hlbach Schall 
Broolx>C'l~ FrPar Linthicum ~cotr. Pa. · 
Browning F~man Little Scu!ly 
Buchanan FullPr, IlL Littlepage SP~u·s 
ButlPr FuJier. Mass. Lont1urr Shouse 
CalrlwPll GaJlagher Longworth Sil·gd 
Campbell, Pa~ Ga Hi van McCormick f;lnnott-
Carew Garlanll McLaughlin, M.lch.Si~-son. 
Carlln Graham. Pa. McLaughlin, Pa. , lPrnp 

/ 

Carter, Mass. Gray, Ala. MHhPr !:'loan 
Cbanlller, Okla. .Gray, K J. Mann Smith, Idaho 
Coady Gr!Pst MuKon SmHh. T F. 
Connelly, Kans. Griflln Met>kPr Sne!l 
Cool)f'r, Ohio Harrison, Va. ~1il1t•r, Minn. ~n;v•fPr 
Cl•stello Beaton Millt>r, Wasll. StN>lt:' 
Crago HPintz Morin 1-'t ... rling, Pa. 
Curry, Cal.- HPlvPrtng Mott- StTong 
Dale. N.Y. Holland Mudd Sullivan 
Darrow Holling ·worth Net--ly Sumners 
Davf Hoocl Nichols, Mich. ~weet 
DelaDPY ·Howard OlivPr, Ala. :;:;wift 
J>+>mpsey HumphrP-ys O'.,'haunessy Talllott 
DPn:ison fltl.."t..,-d Paige 'TPmplPton 
Dewalt Hutchinson Platt Thoma~ 
Dies Ja<"oway Porter Thorup ·on 
Dillon .Johnson, S. Da..k. Powers 'l'im~rlake 
Donovan Kahn Pratt Treu<lway 
Dooling KPating Rainey, IL T. Yare 
Drukker Kelley. Mich. Ramsey Waldcw 
Dupre Kc•lly. Pa. Rio.rdau Ward 
Elliott K{>ttn~r Rose Wason 
E topinal Ke;v. Ohio Rowe Watl•on. Plh 
Fai.rcbtlcl, B. L. King Rowland '\'\.bite. OWo 
Faircbtld, G. W. Knutson Rnf'ker Williams 
Fairfield Kreider Sanders. La. Young, N. Dak.. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Two hundred and seventy-seven 
1\Iembers, a quorum, have answered to their I!Utnes. 

1\lr. \VEBB. 1\.fl~. Speaker, I moYe to dispense with further 
proceedings under- the calL 

The motion wns agreed to. 

, LEAVE OF' ABSENCE. 

Mr. STERLING of Illinois. 1\fr: Speaker, my collengue [l\tr. 
· 1\IAsor; ) went to New York on Thursday to visit his son, who 

is a volunteer in the United ~tates Army, anll who- will sail 
for France in a few days. My colleague asked · me at that 
time to request leave of absence for him, but 1 peglected to do 
so. I make that request now. ' 

The SPEAKER pru tempore. Without objection, the request 
will be granteU. · 

The-re was no objection. 
By unanimous con~ent, leave of absence was granted to Mr. 

SINNOTT for three days, on account of illness in his family. 
LEAVE TO EXTE~D REMARKS-WAR·RISK INSURA.NCE BUREAU, 

Mr. STERLING of Illinois. 1\l.r. Speaker, I ask unanimous 
consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD on the War-Risk 
Insurance Bureau. with a letter from M£. De Lanoy relating to 
.the work of that bureau. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Tillnois 
asks unanimous consent to e-xtend his remarks in the REcoRD 
on the subject of the War-Risk Insurance Bureau- and. to insert 
a letter. Is there objection'? 

Mr. BARNHART. Mr. Speaker, reservin~ the right to ob
ject, I did not understand the name of the writer of the 
letter . 

.l\1r. STERLING of Tilinois. :Mr. De Lanoy, the Director of 
the War-H.isk Insurance- Bureau. 

The SPEAKEit pro- tempore. Is there objection? 
There was no obj_ection.. 

TREASURY BALANCE ON= APniL t, 1918. 

1\1~. !';1ADDEN. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent fol"' 
the present con~rlerntion of a vrivileged resolution which r: 
sent to the C1erkys desk.. _ ' 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the reso
lution. 

The Clerk read a.s follo.ws: 
House resol.u.Uon 345. 

Resolved
1 

That the Secretary oi the Treasury be requested, it. not' 
incompatible with the pubtlc lnterest, to report' to the House- thee 
amount of the TrPasury b"ilance- on the 1st da~ of April, 19l8, where!: 
the same 1 on de~!{)Sit,. anti the rate- of interest being received front 
each depu.~itory. 

The SPJ."}A.KER pro tempore~ The gentleman from Dltnois: 
asks unanimous consent for the present consideration of the 
resolution which. ha~ just been read. Is there objection?· 

Mr. GARNER. Reserving the right to object, ha the gentle
man sought this information fr.om the Treasury Department by 
le-tter or othe-rwise'? 

l\1r. ·MADDEN. No; I have not. 
1\Ir. GARNER. This· resolution has: not had tile consideration 

of any committee<? 
1\lr. MADDEN. No. 
1\lr. GARNER. I wish the gentlem..'lD would let it go. over 

until Monll.ay. 
1\Ir. l\1ADDEY. All right. I. am. perfectly willing to have: 

it f!o over until !\fonday. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from lllinois 

withdraws his request for the present.. 
M:.ANUFACTURE OF GOVERN::M:KNT.'SUEPI.IES AT ATLANTA PENI'IE~Y; 

.l\lr. WEBB. ~Ir. Speake-r, I move that the House r~olve:
itself into the Committee of t11e Whole Hou~e on the state- of 
the Union f{)Y the- further consideration of H. U. 8938. 

Mr. W ALRR. The House resolves itself automatically. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under the rule the Hoose nuto

matically resolYes. itself into the Committee- of the Whole Ho~o. . 
on the state of the- Union for the further considerati1ln of. H. R.. 
8938, and the gentleman from Missouri [lllr-. RUBEY] will take 
the chair. 

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the CornmittE'E" of: 
the \Vbole House- on the state of the Union for the further cou
sideration of the bill (H. R. 8938) to equip the United Stntes_ 
Penitentiary, AtL.wta, Ga .• for the manufacture of supplies for 
the U!';e of the GoYernment. for the compengation of pri~nners. fo1• 
their labor. and for other purposes, with 1\Jr-. RUREY in the chuir. 

The CHAIRMAN Wherr the committee rose yesterday· the 
Clerk .had finL"'hed · the rea1li.ng of ection 2. to which there is- a. 
committee amendment. The Clerk will report the comm.itte(t 
amendm~nt. 

The- Clerk read as follmvs: 
Committe-e amt>ndmeut : Page 2, strike- out all of the matter between 

linel:l 18 and 25. inclusive. 
The matter-propo!=;e<l to be stricken out is n.s follows: 
~&c. 2. That tro·m a.nd after .July 1, 1918-, articl{>!Y so manufactured, 

shall not be purdlDSt>d from nny source other than. governmental for 
• the United States Government, or any departm~nt, bu-reau, or other 
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agency thereof, unl~>ss the. Attorney General or his .auth?.rizeu agent 
hall certify that the ~me can not be _furnished _by such pnson fac~ory 

or· factories, and no cl:mn shall be aullited or pa11l ' ithout such certifi
cate. 

The HA.IR!\l .. :L ~. The que tion is on the committee amend-
ment. _ . 

The c.ommittee amendment ,yas agreed to. 
'l'he 'lerk rend ns follows: 
REC. 3. That arti les so manufactured shall be sold at. the current 

market prices as determined by the Attorney General or h1s authorized 
agcnt and all moneys or reimlmrsements received from such sales shall 
be dcpo ited to the ue<lit of the working capital fund created by this act. 

Mr. l\IOORE of Penn. ylnmia. Mr. Cbairman, I offer the fol
Jowing nmendment. 

The CHAIR~1AN. The gentleman from Penn~ ylvania offers 
an amenllment, which the Clerk will report. 

'l.'he Clerk read as follows : 
Page 3, line G, attcr the word "act," insert the wor<ls "and no raw 

material entering into such manufacture<] articles shall be purchased 
at mot·e than current mat·ket prices." 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I do not want 
to stir my friends from the cotton-growing States, but if a sug
.. ,estion that this might affect prices in the South will attract 
;he attention of the gentlemen on the other side, I will suggest 
that this might involve a cotton price-fixlng proposition. Se~
tion 2 of the bill gives to the Attorney General or his authorized 
ngents the power to sell the products of tbe convict laborers in 
the Atlanta Penitentiary at current market prices. Presumably 
tho e frient1'3 of the labor movement in the House, who have 
. poken in favor of convict labor as herein proposed, may see n 
saving clau1e in this section which provides that the goods made 
by the convicts shall not be sold at less than current market 
prices. That may suit them. It may suit those even wha are 
eompetitors of the convict-labor system which this bill author
izes; but I question whether the omission of the amendment 
which I have suggested will satisfy purchasers of cotton in 
otller sections than the vicinity of the Atlanta Penitentiary 
who have to enter into competition with the convict labor in this 
penitentiary. I am sure they '"ill not be satisfied unless it is 
provided t,y law t11at the Government shall not pay Wgher 
prices or different prices for the raw cotton used for manu
facturing purposes in the Atlanta Penitentiary than free manu
facturers have to pay. It is possible there may be a snake in 
this section as written; I do not know; but I call the attention of 
representatives of cotton-manufacturing districts that it may be 
within the· power of the Government to fix cotton price!;l under 
this provision. It may be that if the Go\ernment decides to 
lmy raw cotton at 30 cents a pound for the purposes of the 
Atlanta Penitentiary, in order that convicts may be employed, 
that every cotton operator outside of the Atlanta reniteniary 
woul<l he obliged to pay the same price for all raw material. It 
may be that such an influence would be brought to bear to 
lower the price for raw materials entering into cotton manu
facture. 

If the amen<lment I have offered is adopted the cotton manu
factures made by convicts in Atlanta' shall not be sold at less 
than the prevailing market price thereof, and the raw material 
purchased by the Government for the use of tLe Atlanta Peni
tentiary shall not be bought at more than the prevailing market 
prices. What is fair in one instance is fair in another. Let us 
_put them on an equality . ince you are putt~ng free labor in 
competition with convict labor. I do not see how the proponents 
of this bill can object to this amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman .:rom Pennsyl-
vania has expired. · 

1\fr. WEBB. l\Ir. Chairman, I want to say a word in opposi
tion to the amendment. In the first place, the amendment of 
the gentleman from Penn ylvania [:Mr. MooRE] is entirely use
less because the bill is so framed as to prohibit the sale of this 
product except to the Government of the United States, and 
this clause is put in the bill as a matter of bookkeeping to 
nable the Attorney General to determine whether the institu

tion is making money or losing money. In order to do that 
we provide tbat current prices shall be allowed for the <luck. 

Now as to the gentleman's solicitude about the price of 
·cotton; that is ,,a, ted, because there is no provision in the 
bill for machinery to spin the yarn, an<l hence no cotton can 
be bought. Privately owned mills will _spin tbe cotton into 
yarn and then the Government will buy the yarn from such 
mill~ and weave it into fluck in the prison factory. They are 
not going to buy raw cotton at all. 

The OHAIRl\fAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from rennsylvani~. 

The question was taken, and on n <livi. ion ( ueman<led by 
Mr. :MoonE of Pennsylvania), there 'vere--24 ares a n<l G7 noes. 

, o the amendment "as rejected. 

· l\Ir. 'VALSH. lfr. Chairman, I offer the following nwenu
ment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
rngo 3, llne 2, strike out the w~us "the current market,'' antl the 

word " as " and insert the words .. to be," so as to read .. prices to be 
determined." ' 

l\lr. W .ALSII. l\Ir. Chairman, I offer th( amendment in or<ler 
to give the Attorney General a wider latih1de in fixing pl'ices 
for these products. It seems to me. that if the Govetnment is 
going into the manufacture of cotton <luck, producing it with 
convict labor, and the Government is going to be the ~nly cu -
tomer, that .the Government ought not to pay excessive 11rice · 
for a product produced by itself. The Attorney General ought 
to haYe the discretion of fixing it at the lowe ·t market price in 
view of the great need there may be for the product. While it 
might liven up a little the competition l>etween the plant· au~l 
private mills. I do not think, in order to facilitate the bookkeep
ing and making a creditable showing, that the Attorney General 
ought to be compelled to fix prices at the current price for e . 
particular product, because no matter how ·many men they em
ploy, or how many mach;nes they have, or the amount of product 
that they will turn out in this penitentiary, it will not be up 
to the stan<lard of that turned qut by private concerns, and the 
Attorney Gene1·a1 ought not to be compelled to fix prices for an 
inferior product at the price of better goods provided by private 
individuals. , 

Mr. WEBB. I am 'afraid if the gentleman's amendment is 
adopted it will allow the Attorney General to <lo just what · the 
gentleman from Massachusetts docs not want him to do; nn<l 
that is, let him fix any price be pleases for au inferior article. 

l\Ir. WALSH. There is no current price for an inferior 
product. 

1\fr. 'VEBB. Oh, yes; there is. 
1\Ir. WALSH. There is not in textile goo<ls. 
Mr. WEBB. We ought to require him to Jgure on current 

prices so that Congress will know if it is making or losing 
money. If you give him the power to fix any price he pleases 
he can make it appear that the institution is making big money, 
or that it is losing money. I think the current price is important 
for the benefit of Congress to see whether ,we are making or 
losing. 

Mr. \V ALSH. Of course, the Attorney General is going to be 
responsible for the operation of this plant. We !ire going to put 
the re ponsibility on him for the conduct of thls cotton manu
facture, and we ought to give him discretion with reference to 
the fixing of prices. 

It is not as though we had to fix these prices in onler to show 
a profit or so that we can pay these convicts the ei~ht-hour '"~ge 
that is paid in private establishments, because if they stnke 
down there and will not work unless they get the wage thn~ is 
paid in private institutions, they will find a way of making 
them work I assume, and we ought not to tie him up to one 
standard of prices simply because we want to facilitate the 
factory or because we want to preserve intact this W?rking fnn<l 
which i appropriated here. If they make a superwr pro<lnct, 
we ouaht to let him fix the price so they may pay a little bonus, 
or we "'ought to fix it so that if they make an inferior product 
he can sell to the Government at a littJe less rate. 

1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. Will the gentleman yield for an 
interruption? 

1\lr. ,V .. li-SH. I will. 
1\lr. COOPER of 'Visconsin. Where is any provision in the 

bill allowing the Attorney General in his discretion to sell any 
of these manufactured products? 

1\Ir. 'V ALSH. Sold to the Government. 
1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. Sold to the Government? The 

Government appropriated the money and owns the machinery. 
l\Ir. 'V ALSH. ·We ndopted an amendment here ye terday pro

vidin<r it should be sold to the . GoYernment. 'Ve adopted an 
amendment the effect of which was to make the Government the 
only customer for,the product of this cotton manufactory at the 
Atlanta Penitentiary. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. ·well, 1\Ir. Chairman, then I 
,,-ant to ask tl1e gentleman another question. If be will turn 
to page 2, line 14, he will see it says : 

The products of any such agricultural developments shall be utillzell 
in ~upptylng such correctioi?al institutions a.s the Attorney General may 
ucsignate, or, in ·his discretiOn, may IJe soltl, 

Xow, the language to which the gentleman is referring, on top 
of 11age 3, is this : · 

The articles so JLanufacture<l .·ball be sold at the current market 
prices as determined by tbc Attorney General- · -

An<l so forth. , The language on page 2, to which I have 
llit·ccte<l attention, referred to the products of agricultural 
<lc,·elopmcnt. These are not manufactured products-- · 
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The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Massa
chu.s ~tts has expit·ed. 

:Mr. COOPER of 'Wisconsin. . Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 
consent that tl1e gentleman from Massachusetts may have five 
Ininutes more. · 

The CHAlRlUAl~. Is there objection to ihe request of the 
gentleman from 'Viscon.sin? [After a pause.] The Chair hears 
none. 

l\fr. COOPER of 'Visconsin. Now, I ask the gentleman from , 
Massachusetts IMr. W ALSII] where there is any provision in 
the bill regulating the p.rice for agricultural products to be r.a.iseu 
there? 

1\lr. 'V ALSII. There is no pro>ision in the bill applying to 
agricultural products. 

M1·. COOPER of Wisconsin. And where is there any provi
sion by which Hw Attorney General, in his discretion, can 
sell the manufactured cotton products? . 

1\lr. WALSH. That was done by amendment in line 6, I 
think, on page 2, on yesterday. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. If the gentleman will per
mit, an amendment was offered by Mi.·. FRENCH on page 2, line 
<3, after the word " shop," to strike out the period nod insert 
a comrua and the words "and the articles so manufactured 
shall l>e sold only to the Government of the United States." 
That is the amendment which was adopted. 

1\Ir. 'V ALSII. 1\.lr. Chairman, I have nothing further to add, 
except it seems to me, if we are going to impose this respon.<~i
bility for the conduct of this institution on the Attorney Gen
eral, that we can give him this di cretion as to fixing prices 

· an1l not tle him <lown to current prices for cotton duck of a 
certain weight or a certain l;:in<l when in this institution they 
might make something entirely different, and then, of course, 
there would not be any current market prices for it. Certainly 
it can uo no harm ·to show our confidence. in the Attorney Gen
eral, whoever he may l>e, to fix these prices. He has got to 
sell them to the Government anyhow. . 

Mr. 'WEBB. ·\Vill the gentLeman permit me? 
Mr. 'VALSH. Certainly. 
l\lr. \VEBB. I think it would be bad. business to allow one 

man to :(ix any prices for a product made at .a Government plant, 
wbt=>n we ought to know whether the plant is or is not making 
or losing money. 

Mr. WALSH. Would it be any worse business than for Con
gres · to try an<l fix the prices on othe1· products? 

.Mr. WEBB. That ·may be, but there are current prices for 
first and seconds and everything of the kind practically in the 
textile business, and current prices are those that regulate it 
throughout the countl-y, and I do not think we are justified in 
illsturbing--

1\Ir. WALSH. Does not the gentlema.n think the Attorney 
General might fix the prices on this product as well as the 

. President should ..fix: the pl"icc on wheat? There one -man fixes 
the price. 

Mr. \VEBB. Thi is a question of good busine s for the Gov
ernment itself, and we do not want to give--

Mr. WALSH. I <1o not think it is good business. 
~fl·. WEBB. 1t certainly is good business to keep the Con

gress informed a.bout ·the financial success or failure of the 
institution. 

1\ir. WALSH. 1\Ir. Chairman, I have nothing further to say 
. except to await action on this amendment. 

l\Ir. IIELM. 1\Ir. Chairman, I want to ask the chairman of 
the committee a question. The Government of the Unite(} States 
runs and operates powder plants, manufactures powder, and it 
owns and operates some plants for the manufacture of shel;.s. 
Tbi ·is a war measure. I do not think that a Go>ernment powder 
plant is required to sell its output at the ma::.-ket yalue. The 
pw·po e of estatlishing a pow<l~r plant by the GoYernrnent 
was to reduce the p1ic.e of powder, nnd as a result it did 
.rronce the price of powder to the Government from ~1.25 
to 53 cents per DOUnd. Now, I · think that one of the l>c.<st 
feat-J..res of this bill is that when it is in operation that in 
these <lays of high frenzied fimmce and Drotiteerlng it would be 
a. wholesome mean.<:~ of holding dmvn the price of those plants 
that are perhaps engaged in a similar l>u.sine s and that are ask
ing extortionate. prices for their output, and it occurs to me, in
stead of the Government having to 1U:1rket its output at the 
market value, whatever that would be, I uo not know what the 
pli ·e of tbis ducking is on the market now-if it has moYed 
as other commodities have moved, it is t\vo or three hunllrecl 
per cent higlJer than it wns iu peace time -but if. this plant 
is to be sen-icea!Jle at all to the GoYernment. tllc best feature 
in the bill, from my comprehension of H, woulll ue ns a leYer to 
holcl clom1 the 11rices of these indiYiduul o1· private ])lauts 
that nl'e a~kin~ extortionate prices for theit· goods. 

Mr. HEA.VIS. What is the answer of the gentleman to that? 

"lUr. WEBB. My answer fs, first, that this is an _experimental 
proposition, · ·as 1tas been Shown and i·ecommended l>y this 
distinguished commission, and- the Congress ought to · be in
formed w~ellier or n~t as an institution it is making money or 
losing money;; and when the Army or the Navy ·or the Ship11ing 
Board or the Post Office Department buys this product tile 
penitentiary gets the current prices, so that we know how much 
these departments use and what the product is worth at current 
pri.ces. . · 

1\.11'. HELM. How does it operate. its powder plant? It 
owns the plant and employs the labor, and ~t certainly ought to 
know whether it is losing or making money, and it seems to me 
they might npp~y the same busine£;s method to this kind of n 
plant as it does to til£' powder plant. -

1\Ir. WEBB. The powder plant has gone l>eyond the experi-
mental stage. ' 

Mr. HELl\L It diu eXperiment with it, and by reason of that 
they reduced the price of powder ftom 80 cents to 50 cents. 

l\lr. WEBB. But it is proposed here that out of the 400 
men to employ only 250 to 400. And one of the best ways to 
find out the cost is to .l.ut\e the institution given credit at the 
current market price. · 

1\.lr. FESS. Would the gentleman object to striking out that 
section? · 

1\lr. \VEBB. The section entirely? 
Mr. FESS. Yes. All of this product is intended for the 

Government. It in either for the Army or Navy or the Ship
ping Board 01· the Post Office Department. specifically designate<l 
in section 1. No\-\·, why should \~e write something in the l>ill 
to indicate we are ma.ki.ng things for the Government to sell 
in the open market for somebody and not for the Government. 
In the first place, it is the Government making them, and :if 
they .are made for the Go>ernment and sold to the Government 
the Government would be both the maker and seller and buyer. 

1\Ir. WEBB. Absolutely. It is just a question of bookkeeping 
for the information· of Congress. The only institution tlui.t can 
get a yard of this doth is the Government of the ·united States, 
to be used by the Army Ol' Navy or the P.ost Office Department. 

l\lr. FESS. But according to this you can sell it in the open 
market. 

The CHAIRl\IAl'T. The time of the gentleman from Kentucky 
[l\1r. HELM] ha.s expi!·ed. 

l\lr. WEBB. Mr. Chairman, I ask lmnnimous consent for one 
minute. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Carolina asks 
unanimous consent to proceed for one minute more. Is there 
objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

:Mr. WEBB. If the Congress desires to throw the thing wide 
open and tie almost unable in the future to telf whethei.· this 
institution is making or losing money, we might strike out this 
section. But this section is inserted in the bill in order to 
furnish information from yea.r to year to the Congress and to 
the public. 

l\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. WEBB. I will. 
1\.lr. COOPER of 'Visconsin. The current market price in

cludes a profit to the owners of stock, does it not? 
l\lr. WEBB. Yes, sir. 
1\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. What the Government is inter

ested in is finding out what its actual outlay is, anu withont 
any regard to dividends. 

1\Ir. WEBB. Precisely. 
..1\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Then, \Ylly uo you say "current 

market p1ice " if the Go\·ernment is not in it to ma.ke money 
for itself? 1t i in it to tuake money 1·egardless of outside 
manufactories. · 

.Mr. \VEBB. The Gowrnment ought not to lose money on the 
institution if it can be mlH.le self-sustuinin"", but we certainly 
should· kuow nt the enu of each year how this is, whether it is 
lo ing or making money. 

l\.Ir. COOPEH. of \Vi cousin. If a man invests all his money 
in an esta!Jlishmcnt, and owns it all, pays the ·labor and buys the 
material, and use it all himself, he doe· not sell it to any!Jo<ly.. 

1\lr. WEBB. No; be does not. As I saitl before, my. untler
stnndi~ is that the object of the section wn.s for the purpo e 
of keeping: the booh.-s so that the Congre ·s coul<l fincl out whethei· 
tl1e GoYernment at cunent price· was making or losing money. 

:\lr. llEA VIS. How can the Goyemruent purchase some
thing th.'1t it already own·? 

!\lr. 1YEBB. Yer~· easiJ~·-that is, the uepartments of the 
Go>ernment can do so. I think they do it eYery dny. 

Mr. UE.A VIS. If tlle Gove.rume.nt is still owner of the prod
uct, how can it purcllasc its own JWOtlliCt? 

Mr. ·w:EBB. One tlepartmeut can ~ell to nuotllc1· if we pro
vide Omt it be done, anll the purchase price c:harge(l to the 
ap1wopriation set aside for these uepnrtments. 
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:l\tr: REAVIS. Does not the amenument of yesterday, mpking the . Go~ernment. I . need only cite one. instance, that of the 
the Government the sole purchaser and user antl sole owner of Post Office Department, in securing its supplies of post cards 
the prQllnct, make section 3 unnecessary? from . the Government Printing Office . . The Government Print

Mr. FESS. That amendment adopted yesteruay was totally ing Office has a certain appropriation for carrying on its work. 
tmncces. ary. It did not change the wording of. the law. The Post Office Department has another. appropriation for car-

l would like to ask t11e chairman if the striking out of sec- rying on its work. The Post Office Department advertises for 
tion 2, which would have permitted the sale in the open market, bids for the supply of post cards. Post curd bids are submitted 
c.loes not make section 3 entirely useless? · from outsiue sources and also from Govei·nment source. . In 

Mr,- WEBB. Section 3? the last bidding the Post Office Department selected the bid of 
1\Ir. FESS. Yes; we struck out section 2. the Government Printing Office. When the Post Office Depart-
1\fr. \VEBB. Section 3 provides for paying the inmates some ment secures its supplies of post cards, true, it is a bookkeeping 

sort of wages. · arrangement in a way, but nevertheless it goes through the 
Mr. FESS. r mean section 3 of the old bill. same method of payment for these supplies as if it were .paying 
1\.:lr. WEBB. I do not think I caught the gentleman's question. for them to a private contractor, and that is nece sary ip. order 
:Mr. FESS. Section 2, that the committee sh·uck out, would to keep the business accounts of the respective departments of 

indicate that the Government was to have the monopoly in the the Government, the Government Printing Office and the Post 
manufacture of this article, and would carry with it the infer- Office Department, separate un<l distinct. 
ence that it could sell in the open market. By striking that out More than twelve or fourteen years ago, when I first began 
does not it make the next section entirely useless? service on the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, we 

1\lr. WEBB. I can not understand it that way, I will say to were purcha ing our mail bag ·, whieh it is proposed here to 
my good friend. My idea all along bas been that this section 3 manufactm·e at the Atlanta Penitentiary, fi~om a private con
was put in for the purpose of giving Congress the information tractor, who had them manufacture(] by convict labor. That 
as to whether or not at current prices this institution is a losing was later, by an act, forbidden, becaus~ we did not believe it 
or a gainful business. . .was right for the National Government to secure the manu-

Mr. FESS. Then it does not carry the idea which my friend facture of any article it need,ed by convict labor through a 
from Kentuch"'Y [Mr. HELM] has, that the Government is going private conh·actor . . Now we propose to have those bags, that 
to sell in a market that is competitive, so as to keep the price are manufachu·ed by private manufacturers, manufactured at 
of an article down? the penitentiary nt Atlanta. The Post Office Department in 

Mr. \VEBB. No; it does not carry that idea. the Post Office appropriation bill has a certain amount of money· 
Mr. GARD. Will the gentleman yield? for the purchase of mail bags, running into the neighborboo1l . 
Mr. W .ALSH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? of three or four hundred thousanu dollars. A few years ago 
Mr. WEBB. My colleague on the committee asked men ques- it was $400,000. I believe it is now between three and fom· 

tion first Then I will yield to the gentleman. - hundred thousanu. The department will purchase these bags 
Mr. W .ALSH. I want to ask the chairman of the committee if manufactured at the Atlanta Penitentiary from this Govern

at current prices this business proves to be a losing venture, ment agency at the market prices. That penitentiary will be 
will the Government continue it? Is that the idea? credited with that amount in its working capital, in order to 

Mr. \VEBB. It will give the Government in_formation upon pm·chase the raw cotton necessary to make the bags and also 
which it can act when it comes to consider its plans for the to pay the convicts directly, or to their families, for the work 
further conduct of the institution. . performed on the bags. . · · 

J.:Ir. W .ALSH. And disregard the humanitarian purposes for It is p1·oposed that that method of keeping account of Ute 
which it is proposed to be established, because the Government transactions between the respective establishments should be 
is losing money? · . -followed, as it has been heretofore. It is a question of boqk.

Mr. WEBB. Is it not advisable for the Government to deter- keeping nnd accounting, so that we can go on In the orderly 
mine whether it is losing or making money? metllod pursued in the past, so that we can keep account of the 

Mr. W .ALSH. I do not think it is important whether the Gov- expenses and operation of this plant. • 
erninent is losing money or making money, but the Gove1~nment Mr. 'VALSH. I urn surprised that the gentleman would say 
has it in its control and has a working capital, if it is keeping that the Government prints post cards down at the Government 
that working capital intact. · Printing Office. I suppose he meant governmental postal carus. 

Mr. WEBB. You can find out whether at current prices this Mr. STAFFORD. Everybody but the gentleman from Massa-
business is losing or making money. chusetts would know what I meant. 

Mr. W .ALSH. If the Attorney General fixes the prices as he Mr. WALSH. The gentleman is always so accurate and keen 
sees fit, we can get the same information from him. in his statements that I wanted to call his attention to that. 

Mr. WEBB. He might make it appear, if you gave him the Mr. STAFFORD. I am not comparable to the gentleman from 
power, as though it were a paying _proposition when it might be Cape Cod. 
a losing proposition. · · · 1\.:lr. W .ALSH. When the Government Printing Office is en-

Mr. \VALSH. 'Ve have not that kind of an At-torney General, gaged in the manufacture of post cards, how many other manu-
have we? facturers in the country are engaged in that same business? 

Mr. WEBB. I diu not say he would do so; but I was spealdng 1\Ir. STAFFORD. None at alL ' 
of the power you propose to give. Mr. W .ALSH. That is so; but in this case how many hun· 

Mr. WINSLOW. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? d.rcds of manufactuTers will be engaged in the manufacture of 
Mr. WEBB. Yes. cotton duck? 
Mr. WINSLOW. I would like to ask the gentleman whether The CHA.IRl\I.A..l""'{. The time of the gentleman from Wisconsin 

in the hearings a statement bas been produced as to the number has expired. 
of looms now in this country which are available and which Mr. S'.rAFFORD. :l\-lr. Chairmnn, I .ask to proceCll for two 
could be turned about and put to weaving this duck? minutes. 

Mr. 'VEBB. I do not think so; at least, I have not heard it. The CHA.Illl\IA.N. Is thet·e objection to the gentleman's 
·I know, at least, that a member of the Council of National De- request? 
fense stated that a great many carpet manufacturers had con- There wns no objection. 
verted their looms so as to make this very heaVY duck. Mr. STAFFORD. The War and Kavy Departments will 

The CHA.!Rl\IAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. have a certain fund at their disposal for the purchase of duck. 
Mr. STAFFORD. lli. Chairman, I move to sh·ike out the last True, this penitentiary will not be equipped to supply all that 

word. is necessary for the 'Var and NaVY Department <::, but the (le- · 
The CHAIRMAN. ·The gentleman from Wisconsin moves to partments will pay to this manufacturing corporation, on 

strike out the last word. · paper, it is true, the market twices for this duck, as they <lo 
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, the adoption of the amend- to private manufacturers, antl it will be credited on the books 

ment of the gentleman from Massachusetts would destroy the of the corporation as working capital, in order thnt they mny 
harmony and the whole theory upon which this bill is framed. continue this corporation as a going concern, without coming 
It is the idea of this bill to form a corporation in a way, so every year to Congress and asking for an :111propriation for 
far as bookkeeping is concerned, and to keep an account of the that purpose. This bill is founded on good bu iness principl e~ 
products that are manufactured and sol<l, just as any outside ami good governmental principles, ns well, and I do not think 
agency would. It is proposeti in this bill for the Government the amendment of the gentleman ft·om :lias achu etts, who is 
to manufacture supplies not only for the Army and the Navy, not acquainted with the business practices '{lf the Government 
but for the Post Office Department. .At t.h.e_ present time dif-- in the various department'S, lwuld be snpt>ortecl. . 
ferent ue-nar.tments of the Government arc purchasing supplies .l\Ir. 'VALSH. He is acquainted witl1 the busine s prac tices 
m~e<led for tbeir respecti,·e departments from other bureaus of of the Post Office- Department. 
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1\Ir. JOE!\S.ON of Washington. Tl1is is not planned to s:we among the ~!embers ''ho he says ha\e spoken in behnlf ()f tile 
any money for anyone, is it? manufacturers in their dish·ict. 

l\[1". S'l'AFFOHD. l\Ir. Chairman, this bill has been attacked :.Mr. :::::TAFFOHD. No; I do uot. 
in this House by Uepresentatives \Vho believe they shoulU con- l\lr. GREENE of ~Iassaclmsetts. I do not know 'iYhat the 
serve the interests of the pri...-ate manufacturers null not g!se gentleman means. 
consideration first to the humanitarian side, to the welfare of ).It·. COX. ~ir. Clwirman, I moYe to strike out the last word. 
the com·icts. With the quarrel bet\...-een the gentleman from Wisconsin [l\Ir. 

1\Ir. 'VALSE.. Will the gentleman name them? STAlTORD] and the honorable gentleman from Massaclmsetts 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. Oh, the Massachusetts regency has been [ML'. GREE:'\E] I have no concern whatever. Many arguments 

llPre in force. llaYe been ad\anced io support this bill. I join with every 
l\lr. GREEKE of l\Ias aclmsetts. ·wm the gentleman yield l\Icmber of the Honse wno placed necessity of its passage on 

to me? the humanitarian side of life. A man who is confined in a 
Mr. STAFFORD. The distinguished gentleman who now asks penitentiary is n. human being nfter all, and it is the hope of all 

me to yield to him, who years ago was at the head of the prison that to a certain extent a large number of them may he re
in 'l\Iassachusetts, before tl1ey had the modern idea of paying claimetl. But I do not care so very much about that. because 
convicts their just compensation for the work they perform, as from my Yiewpoint I think it is not the controlling element 
this hill proposes to do, argued in opposition to this bill. that induces me to vote for it. I am not much in favor of 

Mr. GHEENE of Massachusetts. Convicts are unchanged. I the Government going into the general manufacturing business; 
know them well. I ::m !o n certain extent in favoL· of the Government 11artially 

The OH . .'\ .. IRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expireu. gomg mto the manufacture of the material to supply particular 
1\lr. GREENE of Massachusetts. I ask unanimous consent brunches of the Government. 

tJu1t the gentleman's time be extended two minutes. Less thnn 20 years ago the :Xnvy and the War Departments 
The CIL.HRMAl"'f. The genUem:m from 1\Iassachusetts asks were paying $1.23 a pound for their. smokeless powder. About 

unanimous consent that the time of the gentleman from 'Vis- J 6 years ago Congress made a little appropriation of $2i30,000 
C()m~in be extended two minutes. Is there objection? for the establishment of a pmvuer plant uown here on the Poto-

There was no objection. m~c ~iver. Within six months after Congress made that appro-
Mr. s>;rAFFORD. 'l]le gentleman argued against tllis bill on pnatwn, and before the Government had made a single pound of 

the ground that you could not get convicts to work. powder, the price dropped from $1.23 to80 cents a pound. F'rom 
l\Ir. GREENE of l\Iassachusetts. You can not. time to time Congre. s continued to make nppropriation to en-
1\Ir. STAFFORD. Why, out in my State and in the States of large the plant until a few years ago the Du Pont people, wllo 

Korth Dakota and Minnesota we have no difficulty whatsoever had a cmnplete monoply of the manufacture of all the powder 
in having convicts employed in gainful occupations, in the manu- in the United States, .were perfectly willing to come here and 
facture of binding twine. Another gentleman from Massa- enter into an agreement with the Government to sell powder 
chu~etts, the honorable and ancient Jo.HN JAcon, comes here to the Go\ernment at 53 cents n pound. The argument has 
and l')ays, "Yes; I am in favor of the humanitarian policy"-- been made here time and again that the Government can not 

l\1!'. 'V ALSH. 1\ir. Chairman, I do not think that is a respect- make thiug-s as cheaply as private individuals can make them. 
ful way to refer to one of my colleagues. I ask the gentlem::m Granting tl1at to be true, by the Government being in certain 
to modify his language. lines of manufacture it has compelled pri\'ate interests to re-

1\Ir. STAFFORD. JoHN JAcoB RoGERS, the gentleman from duce the price of their finished commodity. Now, if that is 
1\Iassachusetts. I certainly did not intend to describe him as ti·ue of powder, if it is true of small arms, tllat private manu
John Jacob Astor, because we all know he is not comparable to frrcturers cut their price to the Goverlllllent from 25 to 33~ 
the distinguished Astor family, whose progenitor bore the name per cent, is it fair nnd reasonable to assume that if the Gov~ 
of John Jacob. He says be believes in the humanitarian prln- ernmeut goes into the manufacture of this 1\ind of mntertal 
ciple of keeping convicts employed, but he believes they should we will see !l. reduction in the price of duck nnd cotton lJnm•ing 
be employed only in matters that are needed for their own wei- and things of that kind \Vhich the Government must buy. t:>h 

fare, when everyone knows that it is absolutely impracticable Mr. JOHNSON of ·washington. If the gentleman will per
to keep convicts employed in the manufacture of their own mit, it says, in section 2, "that articles so manufactm·e<l shall 
necessities. be old at the current market prices." 

l\Ir. GREENE of Massachusetts. Will the gentleman yield Mr. COX. · That n)akc no uifference a t nll. 'Ve \Vill get ·a 
to me? record for the first time in the United Stutes of what cotton 

Mr. STAFFORD. Not just at present. Anothel· gentleman duck cnn be manufactured for. 
from Massachusetts-not to offend the sensibilities of the gen- l\lr. JOHNSON of W'ashington. No; because s-ou will hav~ 
Ueman from the Cape Cod dish·ict-- it done by prison labor. 

1\fr. WALSH. The gentleman has apparently driven him from ~Ir. COX. Because do-wn to this time the · Governm<'nt has 
tJie floor. - neYer entered on this line of manufacture. It has entered 

Mr. STAFFORD. He claims that there is no reason for on the line of the n?anufacture of po-wder and small arm~. and, 
to n hll'ge extent, m the manufacture of cannon. 'Vhen this 

this bill because there are plenty of manufacturers to supply plant once gets into opet·atiou, when it gets to going, the Gov..-
the necessities of the Government for duck. No one has justi- t ·u b tied this bill on the ground that there are not plenty of manu- crnmen Wl egin to get a line quick and fast upon what this 
facturers at present to supply the necessary requirements. This material can nctual1y be made and manufactured for antl if it costs the Government niore to manufacture than it' does a 
bill had its genesis two years ago when the Committee on Ap- · t · d · · 1 1 h G 
propriations felt the necessity of trying to find some employ- pnYa e lD lHC ua • t e ovemment 'Yill be in a posit ion to 
ment for l1'eueral convicts. A commission was appointed, and learn fot· the first time in its existence whether it has been 
that commission has made its report. and that report is to the overcharged by private manufacturers in this line of work. I 
effect that we do need, in times of peace and in times of war think the amendment offeretl by the gentleman from Massa
certain cotton fabrics, namely, duck for the Army and Navy chusetts to st!'l-ke out the current price ougllf not to prevail. 
and mail bags for the Postal Ser...-ice, and that we should uo 'l'rue, it will be nothing in the world but a que.stion of book
ahead with the execution of tltis plan. '};he last Congress Pl~- keeping, ]Jut it will tell the country exactly what it can be 
\

7
ided an appropriation for the building at Atlanta. After that manufactured for. That will gi...-e the Army :;mu the Navy an<l 

the question is purely whether we shall go ahead with that the users of this kind of matei'ial the opportunity; and the first 
policy, having the buildings erected, even though it may take opportunity they ha...-e had, to know whether or not heretofore 
some time to obtain the looms; whether we shoulu allow the they have been overcharged for this material. 
lmil<lings to remain vacant, or whether we should go ahead The OHAIR'.jL~~- The time of the gentleman has .expii'ed. ' 
with this humanitarian and utilitarian policy. Mr. COX. JUr. Chairman, I ask for two minutes more. 

1\Ir. ,JOHNSON of \Vashington. This war measure! Th~h~h~i~~~~~~~· e Is there objection? [After a paus,e.] 
l\lr. STAFFORD. Oh, no one has claimed it is a war meas- l\1. FESS Will 

11 
• • • 

ure except the enemies of the bill. They have been the only MI. O~X . F . the gt~ntlemnn yield for a question? 
ones " ·lw hn\e emphnsjze<l thut 'J'hase of it There llns been no 1 r. · 

1 
or a ques 1011

• , , 
pretense here tllat it is a war measure. . :Mr. FESS. If the purpo~e of the bill is to bind the n~arket 

n , •· T • • • so as not to allow some art1cle manufactured by private enter-
~he .qHAT~~L\1~. The time of the gentleman from W1sconsm I prise to sell at a higher rate, you have the question of labor 

bn:s ag.un e..,-...:D•_r ~<l. , enter into it, because you are putting your convict labor in com-
,l\Jr. G~n·~~b of 1\Iassac.~msetts. I asl_;:: t~at th<: gentleman petition with free labor outside. If yeu do that; you ought to 

m.!y ha\e bme enough for me to nsk hun 1f he mcludes ~e pay the con\icts the same price as free la1Jor is paid, antl work 

LYI--105 
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them the same length of time. I confess that that is not my 
Yiew of thi~ bill nt all. 

l\Ir. COX. I f!m sorry the ~entleman from Ohio cloes - not 
ngree with me. \Ye nre told eTeryw]lere, and everybody is making 
a speech about profiteering. I thorou~hly join in the view that 
this is no time for profiteering. If the manufacturers have 
and are protitem·ing by o>ercharging ihe Go>erument, they 
belong to that clas of profiteers which cleser>e censure, :m<l 
neither you nor 1 nor any other person will f'\er know whether 
they are o>erchurging until we get the ~Jl n nt in opt:-ration and 
see what it could he manufactured for. You will never h.'Tiow 
what it can be manufactured for unless the Attorney General 
of the united Stntes i. ~lven the right to fix: the price of cotton 
duck m:-ule in the penitentiary at tlle current market prices. 

For ei~ht years I was a member of the Post Ofl1ce and Post 
Ron<ls Committee. I know it has been n serious and vltnl 
question in thnt committee that the manufacturers of coHon 
mai1 bags hnve overcharged the Post Office Department. and 
yet the department has no way of determining exactly w_hut is 
a fair and reasonable profit for manufacturing and making that 
kind of goods, becau e the Government has no plant in operation 
to manufacture cotton-bugging goods. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has again 
expirect 

Mr. GOOD. Mr. Chairman. I ask that the gentleman's time be 
extende1l o11e mim1te In order to ask him n question. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is th~re objection'/ 
There . was no objection. 
Mr. GOOD. There is something in what the gentlemnn says, 

1mt tl1e Government has the power now to take over any plant OT 
mannfacturin~ institution that is established, ·that has the ma
chinery, and find out what it will cost to make the~ articles. 

Mr. COX. Yes; but I imagine that neither the gentleman from 
Iowa nor anyone el ·e would be willing for the Government to 
communcleer the 8pindles and looms of these mills and employ 
convict lnbor therein. 

l\fr. GOOD. \Vhat would be more fair, to take one plant with 
the force there employed and manufacture duck. rather than to 
erect a new plant and put convicts at work in manufacturing the 
article? 

- Mr. COX. It is not n question with me to-dny as to ~ing 
fair or unfair. It is a question of getting the cotton duck that 
b so mu('ll needetl by the Army and the Navy. nn1l second, the 
only way to f{et nt 1t quiclrly is to see what that stuff can nctually 
be made and lilllDUf::tctured for by the Government. This may 
not ue a full and fair te~:>t of the cost of manufacture of cotton 
ourk :md canvas, . uut it will be an approximation of the cost. 
It will be enough to show the Government whether it is now 
overcbur~e<l by private manufacturers for this kin1l of material. 

1\ir. WEBB. 1\lr. Chuirmun. I asli: unanimous consent that all 
dehnte on thi~ section be now closed. 

1\fr. JOB ... ·~oN of Washington.. Mr. Chairman. I de:-ire
J.Hr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I move to strike out the sec· 

tlon. 
l\ir. JOHNRON of Washington.' I intended to make that mo

tion at the proper time. 
Mr. COX. I that a proper motion until the amendment is 

disposed of? 
The CHAIRMAN. It is not. The question is on the amend

ment offert><l by the ~entlemun from Mas achusetts [Mr. :WALSH]. 
. The que;ltion was taken; and on :i division (demanded by 1\.lr. 

WALSH) there were-ayes 12, noes 3-4. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsyl~unia. I moTe to strike out the para-

graph. 
The CHAffiMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk reno ns follows: 
Page 3. str1ke oot ection 3. 
Mr. MOORFJ of Penm:;ylvania. :Mr. Chairman, the defeat of 

the amendments that have been ofl.'ere<l leave the bill now so 
that the Attorney General or his agent can buy or sell sub
stantially as he plea~es. He may not sell the product of the 
convict lahor of the Atlanta Penitentiary at less than the pre· 
vailing ..market prices, · which to a certain extent would tend 
to protect outside free labor, but he is permittf'd to buy the 
raw material at any price he sec fit; a no if he turns tlle work 
over, as be unrlouhtE>rlly will, to some f'killful cotton manufa~
turer or to some skillful cotton manipulntor who know~ more 
ahout the husine! s of dispo~ing of raw cotton an<] fixin~ mar
ket prices than he doe • it mlly be tllat the Atlanta Penitentiary, 
where com·iet labor is to be ('mployed in competition with free 
labor ont~llle, may be Ul":ed for the purpo. e of bol tet·ing up the 
price of cottun or of he:iring the price down. 

I can not agree with . orne of the suggestions thrown out by 
the gentleman from Indlnna [Mr. Cox:] as to the advisability of 
this paragraph. He has indicated that we ought to use convict 

1nbor-use it for the purpose of testing out whether or not 
convict labor may bring do\Yn the prices of commoclities. Neither 
can I agree v;ith my eloquent and forceful friend from Wis
consin [1\lr. SvucFo:nn} that the opposition of thi bill and this 
particular pamgraph comes wholly ft·om a few selfi. h manu
facturers who de ire to monopolize the cotton-manufactln·tng 
business. I can not take that narrow >iew of the situation. 
I might join him in his lJroad humanitarian >iews if ho \Youl<l 
come in with a measure that did not haYe 8pecinl slgniticunce 
and privileges for the convicts of the Atlanta Penitentiary. 
When the gentlema_n . from Indiana stnte that to experiment 
in the manufacture of cotton duck at the .Atlanta Penitentinry 
would result in giving to the Attorney Genernl nnd the vuhlic 
information as to the profiteering of outRide cotton manufac· 
turers I again disagree with him. That plan would work out 
because the Government would have an undue advantag-e over 
the private manufacturer. The Government owns the Atlauta 
Penitentiary. The Go>e.rnment reared the buildings. The Gov· 
ernment maintains the co11victs. It gives them their boartl. 
The Government has erected new buildings in which this fae· 
tory i to go. By this bi1l it is providing the machinery whtch 
the mill hands there are to operate. The Government will pay 
all the expenses. There is not a private manufacturer in the 
land who would not jump instantly at the opportunity to co1n· 
pete with an outsi<le public if the Government would bear all 
his overhead charges. The gentleman from InUiann fails to 
take this into account. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Tilinoi~. Will the gent1Clllan yield? , 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I will. 

- Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. If the gentleman wm permit me to 
make a suggestion, that would not be n fair test of the co t of 
the product if you figure on convict labor becnrn e the same test 
of efficiency can not be applied to men who are ·doing work 
because they have to and men who are working because they 
want to. · 

~Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Exactly, and there is another 
point which the gentleman from Indiana. forgets--

Mr. COX. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsyl>ania. I am afraid I will not hn>e 

the tin1e; they are going to draw the line to-day, but I will yield 
to the gentleman. 

Mr. COX. I want to correct the .statement maue by the gen· 
tleman. I did not state that the Government could manufacture 
cheaper than private individuals. I said that statement had 
been made here time and ~ain, but I do say this, that becau.·e 
the Government had gone into the manufacture of cerwin things 
it had demonstrated that private enterprise was largely over
charging the Government for the same commodities and the re
sult of that was private enterprises reduced their prices. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I think that bas been done-
1\ir. WALSH. Not with convicts. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvn.nlu. In certain enterprises with 

which the gentleman and myselr are familiar, but in eYery in
stance the Government pays everything, all the o>erbead 
charges, nnd now controls the raw material--

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I a . k unanimous con ent-
Mr. COX. It control rnw materials in the market ju t like 

private individuals, · absolutely. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I ask unnnimous consent for 

two minutes. . 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the reqnel'<t of the 

gentleman to proceed for two minutes? [After a pause.] The 
Chair bears none. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I want further to answer the 
gentlen'lan from Indiana if I may--

Mt·. BAJ.\'KHEAD. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsyl~ania. I do. 
:Mr. BANKHEAD.- Tile gentleman lias not ar:ruecl the merits 

of the motion to strike out the section. I would like to know 
what his real objection to the section is. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That it will enable the Gov
ernment through t11e Attorney General to fix the price of C'Otton, 
which I think might be disastrous to the cotton planter in cer
tain instances and to tile manufacturers in certain other in-
stances. 

1\Ir. COOPER of Wiscon in. 'Vill the gentleman yiel(l? 
Mr. MOORE of PennsylYania. _ I yield to the gentleman from 

Wisconsin, and then I desire to proceed. 
l\Ir_ COOl'EJll of Wi8consin. For one que tion. It has been 

said here repeatedly that this is a mere mat-ter of bookkeeping. 
I would like to ask the gentleman's opinion as to the prOiler way 
to interpret this language in lines 3, 4. nn!1 5, page 3: 

Abd -aU mor.cys or reimturse-ments recpiveu from BU('b niPs shall be 
ucposited to the C'reult of tho working capital fund created by this act. 

Does not that'mean that there is to be an actual sale? 
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~Jr. MOORE of PennsylYania. That may mean I>rofiteering. 

The Government is going into the business of making money to 
ad<1 to tlle $360,000 capital appropriated. 

1\fr. COOPFR of 'Visconsill. It is not a mere matter of 
bookkeeping lJy the owner of the property if there is to be a 
sale for cash and tlla t is to lJe deposited. 

1\lr. 1\!00HE of Pennsylvania. It is not a benevolent enter
prise. The Government Ls going to put a practical cotton manu
facturer in charge of this business to compete with outsiders, 
because he knows the cotton trade. But the gentleman from 
Indiana was endeayoring to show that we ought to use con
victs-use them in competition witll free labor to demonstrate 
certain theories. I can not agree with the gentleman in those 
premises. It seems to me we ought to protect free labor and 
let the convicts do other work which does :1ot compete with 
free la~or. The gentleman uoes not want to put manufacturing 
institutions out of business; he does not want to put free labor 
upon the street. It seems to me the whole object of the bill is 
wrong, and therefor-e I am justified in moving to strike out the 
paragraph. 

The CHAIRl\f~'l. The question is on st!.·iking out the para
graph. 

The question was taken, anu the Chair announced the noes 
seemed to have it. 

On a divi~ion (demanded by 1\Ir. :MoonE of · Pennsyl'\"ania) 
there were--ayes 14, noes 35. 

So the amendment was r.ejected. 
The. CHAIRM.A...l'i. The Clerk will report the committee 

amendment. 
The Clerk read as :follows : 
Page 3, line 1, after the word "section" strike out "3" and in-

sert "2." · · 
The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
~Ir. DYER 1\lr. Chairman, I desira to make a parliamentary 

inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
:\Ir. DYER. Upon the motion which was just Yoted upon 

I did not llear the vote. 
The CHAIR!\IAN . . The ayes were 14 and the noes were 35. 
~!r. DYER. 1\lr. Chairman, I make the point of order that 

there is no quorum present. 
1\Ir. WEBB. Mr. Chairman, I make the point that that is too 

late. · · 
The CHAIRMAN. On that question it is, but if the gentle

man de~ires to make a point of no quorum--
Mr. DYER. I was trying to get recognition and the Chair

man asked me to wait. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has a right to make the 

point of no quorum at any time. Tl1e gentleman makes the 
point of no quorum, and the Chair will count. [After counting.] 
Eighty-three Members are present, not a quorum. 

Mr. WEBB. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee do 
now rise. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Carolina 
moves that the committee do now rise. 

The question was taken, and the Chair announced that the 
noes seemed to have it. 

Mr. 'VEBB Mr. Chairman, I ask for a division. 
The committee divided; and there were--ayes 14, noes 54. 
Mr. WEBB. Tellers, Mr. Chail·man. 
Tellers were ordered. 
Mr. WEBB and Mr. DYER took their places as tellers. 
The committee again divided; and the tellers reported-ayes 

1, noes 103. _ 
So the motion to rise was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. A quon1m is present. The Clerk will 

read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
SEC. 4. That the Attorney General is hereby authorized and empow

ere() to provide for the payment to the inmates or dependents upon in· 
mates of smd penitentiary such pecuniary earnings as he may oeem 
proper, under such rules and regulations as be may prescribe. Such 
earnings shall be paid out of the working capital fun(). 
. 1\Ir. ROBBINS and Ur. MOORE of Pennsylvania rose. 

The CH-URl\JAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. 
:MooRE] is recognized. 

Mr. MOORE of Penn ylyania. Mr. Clmirman, I offer an 
amendment, whi~h I send to the Clerk's desk. 

The CHAIR~Llli. The gentleman from PennsylYania offers 
an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
~he Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offere() by Mr. MoonE of Pennsylvania : Page 3, line 11, 

aftet· the word " fund," insert the following words : " but sueh ruleg 
and regulations shall under no circumstances give to the inmates of 
the Atlanta Penitentiary any advantage in wages ot: hours of employ
ment over ft:ce labor similarly employed in Gonrnmcnt institutions or 
intlcpen<lcnt manufacturing es tabli shments. , 

Mr. MOORE of PennsylYanin. :Mr. Cllairman, that ameml
ment speaks for itself. 

The majority is embarking in the conyict-lubor business and -
doi_ng it on the strength of a letter from the President of the 
United States which does not establisll the bill as a war 
measure. This is a serious piece of economic and political 
business.· It is legislatively immoral to pay to convicts in a 
penitentiary higher wages or giYe them more favorable hours 
of employment thhn are enjoyed by free labor outside. It is 
unfair to assume for n minute that the Government of the 
United States under the operations of any administration \Yould 
give to criminals an unfair a<lYantage oYer free labor. 

There are no conditions with regard to the rules and regu
lations that the Attorney Geueral may establish for the prac
tical operation of this convict mill at the Atlanta Penitentiary. 
It may be that the suggestion of the gentleman from Indiana 
[1\lr. Cox] will be proven, that goods can be manufactured 
cl1eaper in a penitentiary than they can be manufacture<! by 
free labor outside. The Attorney General or his expert cotto-n
manufacturing adviser will .have power to fix the rules and 
regulations. That may be. But I would haYe it certain that 
outside labor is to be fairly treated. 

l\ly amendment brings the House face to face with the propo
sition whether you propose to prefer a convict in the matter of 
wages and hours over the free labor outside. 

It presents to you squarely the question of whether you pro
pose, under the pretense of Go'\"ernment operation, to put out 
of business by cheap convict labor or overpaid convict labor 
the industrial establishments in ·competition with the peni
tentiary. [Cries of "Vote!"] 

Yes, you cry "vote;" you will haYe trouble if you force 
it. I do not object to your crying "vote," because I want to 
emphasize, and have it emphasized to the public, that the party 
in po"·er is cramming down the throats of Members of Con
gress, some of them avowed advocates of free labor in this 
country, a bill which proposes to give a preference to the 
criminals of the country working under the Government in a 
penitentiary. If gentlemen can stand for it, it is up to them. 
l\Iy amendment proposes that there shall be no favors to the 
convict which n·ee labor does not enjoy. It is an amendment 
in the interest of free labor eYerywhere. It is an amendment 
in favor of honest work. It is an amendment in faYor of fair 
and free competition. 

Mr. WEBB. Will the gentleman permit a question? Do you 
want to make the labor in the penitentiary work the same num
ber of hours as labor on the outside? 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I do not care, proviUed the 
terms are not more favorable than to men outside. They get 
board on the -inside. The gentleman i,s aware that certain 
restrictions have been placed upon manufacturing establish
ments, due to regulations put in Army and Navy bills, and that 
there are certain disadvantages under which free labor and 
employers of free labor now work. And he does not propose 
to provide in his bill that the same conditions and re trictions 
which hold as to outside establishments shall prevail in the 
Atlanta Penitentiary, where it is proposed to give favors to the 
convicts. 

1\Ir. Chairman, I ask for a Yote. 
Mr. GAUD. Mr. Chairman, U1e gentleman from Pennsyl-· 

vania, I fear, entirely misunderstands the purpose of the bill 
when he proffers this amendment. I think I am very frank 
when I say that there should be no desire upon the part of 
anybody to bring convict labor in competition with free labor. 
There can be rightfully no such competition. The object of 
this bill is to afford to those who are serving penal sentences 
some way of maintaining themsel'\"es and their dependents and 
some way of paying tl1eir debt to society. There is not the 
slightest pretense that the Government is trying to enter into 
any industrial operation against free labor. It is only an iuea 
of affording employment to men incarcerated in a peunl iusti
tution, either by working in fields, .on roads; or in factoi·ies, in 
order that the work they are engaged in may lead to tl1eir 
upbuililing, may lead them to become useful and helpful citizens 
in society again. -

I do not view this question as a sentimentalist. I haye 
YiE>wcd this question with the utmost practicality. I lJelieve 
impri 'OnmE>nt means two things. First, it means that ''"hen a 
man is imprisoneu because of a crime, society is tempon1rily 
protected against a vicious man; secondly, it means a ueterrcnt 
for those who might commit crime. But it also means when 
imprisonment is imposed that it should be attended with re
formatory iUeas, so that the mnn when released can sustain 
himself; can be nn honest and useful member of societ~· . If 
thnt is not true~ when he is relen, ed he is thrown Ul10n the 
body politic as a charge. He le:rves -a pennl instihltion. and 
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enters ·on nlm~hou~(' or enters a 11enal in titution again, because Why not provide compensation for the inmate.<> of all the peni
he can not m11ke :.1 Tiviug. tentiaries? 'The inmates of some of them labo1· twice as much 

Now. thP mo11ern idea-and I \Yclcome it as one of the best as the inmates woulu <loin n cotton factory. 
of idea.~--is thnt tlw man who is paJI.ng tlw penalty of the law 1\ir. GARD. This bill supplies only the <"qnit)mellt of the pres
and who is in a ;1ennl institution, if he has dependents. shnll ent building at Atlanta v.1th n .. achinery for the manufacture of 
bm-e the rompensntion for his 1abor npp1ied to the care of his cotton fnbri:!, manufnctur~u from sarn, to he com-crtcll into 
dependentg. It takes into considerntion the fact that other- cotron fabrics there. 
\-Vise Rocie~· at lar~e is compelled to take care of the family of :\Ir. A: 'THCf.\.1'. Does.not the ~wt1tlcmnu ~e that he i mnk-
a man who is in a Fe11eral prison. ing n discrimination oetwecn one clas · vi; eonvid~ :m(l another 

Mr. DYER. 1\tr. Chairmnn, will the gentleman -yield? class? 
l\1r. GARD. I will yield, but I have not very mucll time to Mr. GAUD. ~here is no intenlionnl (Ji. erimlnntiou. ..Where 

discuss thi-8 question. . con-victs ::tre put to wot'k 41m·in~ thPit· impri~onn Pll ~ allll do 
l\.Ir. DYER. Dne the gentleman believe that this prinC'iple work mul ·receive rea nalJlc compen ation, the money they mako 

emhodied in this b11l should be follo"· d in the manufacture of shall be seut to their deiWTI11ent fnmflie~. wlt{'l'{>\'t'l' tlH'Y nmy he. 
eyery ut'tide in nl1 of the ·Fetieral prisons? But this is necessarily limit<'(} in this bill to the Ai.h\llta l'cnilen-

1\Ir. GAitD. 1 clicl not understnml tbe p;entleman. tiaiJ'. It i~ one step in t.h'e right direction. 
l\Ir. DYER. Does t'he gentleman- fnxor the pt·inciple embodier! Mr. Al\"THfL ... Y. The gentleman h; con·ert. Rut lte wouh1 

in t11is Mil to the ext~nt that it slmll be tukeu up in all the authorize the payment of compen. ation in thi.• bill only :1t th~ 
prisons nnd have e,-erythiug manufactured there? .. Atlanta Penitentiary, auu he ''"ollld pny n man in this cotton 

Mr. GAHD.. I han' a<lvocatefl the principle nclvaured in this mill for his labor, but a mnn a t the Atlanta l'PnitcutinJ-y work
bill becau:e it is the idea of equipping a building that we al- iug in n brickyard or pc'l·hnps in f;Olllt." otlw£' e:nplo:;ment may 
ready llan~ \Yith mucl1inery so thnt pTisoners in this ·penal in ti- work at twice as hard a task aml will not get a11.r compen-
tution mar be employe'(] in malring cotton fabric:::. which in turn sntion. · 
mny be made into tenting . and mail sacks and other thiug.· Mr. JOHNSOX of Washingtou. Or he might 'iYork nt f:rrm 
used by the Government. labor. 

Mr. DYER Doe· not .the gent1en1an also favor the manu- 1\Il'. ANTHONY. I will offer an nmcnclment to unlhmize tllC 
facture of furniture antl other things in the Fe(lerril prisons? Artorney General to establish thn principle of compens!ttion for 

Mr. GAHD. I hnvc:> no objection to the manufacture of furni- all Unite(l St-ates pri onC'r8 • 

tu.I·e. '.rhere was a suggestion that furniture should he mncle iu Mr. WEBB. This section provides that the Attorney General 
the Leavenworth prison. Of course, thee thing :tre all matter~ may pro>ide for the pnymPnt to the inmate..;; or their dependents 
of Ioculity. '\\'here lumber is an<l may properly he U~ ecl, as in of such pe<>uniary earning as be mny deem proper. 
Leaven\\·orth. of cour e it would be ll1Qre appropriate to mnnu- l\lr. A..~THO~Y. Wh;\' does the ;:!entleman pick out only the 
facture furnl ure at Leavenworth than to attempt to manufac- inmates of the Atlanta Penitentiary? 
ture cottnn <luck at Le~n-enworth. Mr. WEBB. Becnuse that is the only in titution we are deal-. 

~lr. DYER Does the gentlerrmn a.l~o favor in State penal ing with in thi bill. 
institution~ the carrying out of this principle nntl putting iN l\Ir. ANTH01\'Y. W11y does not the ~entlemnn hroaclen his 
fucturieH. and that the ' paid earniugs in those institutions shall prO\i ion au·d take in the inmntes of nll tlle penitentinri<'S? 
go to the families of the inmates? •r \T"EBB Tl t f · t't t' ·11 t 

1\lr. GAH.D.. I think so. It is one of the most advancPd ·'-' r. t • 1e urn ° your ms 1 u Jon "'1 come nex · 
1\fr. 1U\THO:\TY. I <l~ire to have tl1em all get n ~qunre deal. 

icleas in the trPntmt>nt of priROners who are confined in in titu- 1\Jr. ZIHLl\IAN. I offer a substitute for the nmemlmont of the 
tiuns, either _penal or charitable, that if they are able to work gentleman from Penm:ylnmia. 
they shoult.l m_. made to work, and their earnings applied to The CRAIR~JA~ •. 'l'he Clerk will report it. 
their fawilies. bec11u, e it help._ a man's self-respect aml relieve The Clerk rea<.l ns follows. 
the burden of support · from the State. If you plrt a man in Substitnte am<>ndmcnt offf'r~>d by ~rr·. ZrHL)L\::.: Stl'ike out section 4 
pr·i 'On it may be his first offense. Give him a chance to worlc and ins<'rt the following in 11 u thereof--
anu to be rea.·onably paid fol' his be t E>ffort. He is paid a The CHA.IIUlA~. Tbe Chair will gtnte that the "fir~ nmenll
certain· amount of mnney, and it is ent to his wife and cllil<lren. ment offerell by the gentleman from Penn, ~·l•ania is an amencl-
1 .-ay that that is one of the best forward teps that \Ye are ment to perfect the ection. That will he nrte<l upon hefore the 
adopting in the trentment of prisoner; thus we redeem man- amendmPnt of the gPntlemnn from l\lnrylnn<l c;m he otft>recl. 
hood and relieve ·ociety. l\1r. MOO-RE of Pennsylvania. · l\Ir. Chairman, I U!'I- to h1we 

The CHAIIU\l.A...~. The time of the gentleman from Ohio has· mv amendment rend. se,eral gentlemen have reqne~tPrl this. 
expirt><l. ·Tlle CHAIIU\L'-L.~. \Vithout objection, the Clerk mil report 

l\lr. DYER. Mr. Chairman, I a-sk unanimous conse-nt thnt the amenflment of the gentleman from Pennsylvania. 
the .gentleman muy have five minutes more. I took u:p a part The Clerk read ns followB: 
of his time. AmPndment offPrPd by 1.\lr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania: J>age 3, line 11, 

Mr. GARD. I do 'llot want thnt much. I simply want to after the "ord "fund," insert the following words: •· B 1t such rnl!'s 
ans\\cr qlwstions. I prefer three minutes. and regulations shall, undPr no circuiru>tance . give to tb<' inmate!': of 

The CRAIH.l\L-\N. Tlle gentleman frQm Ohio a ks unnni- the Atlanta Penitentiary any advantu.,goe in wage. or hom'S of Pmploy
ment ove1 free labor similarly employPd in Government Institutions or mous consent to procpefJ for three minutes. ..Is there objection? indPpendt:>nt manufacturing estabiiKhments." 

There was no objection. The CHAIRMAN. The question i on the amenclruent. 
Mr. NOLfu."\. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentlemrrn yield? The question being tnken, on a division (demanded by Mr. 
Mr. GAHD. Yes. WEBB) there were-ayes R3, noes ·52. 
Mr. NOLAN. I su"gest to the gentleman thnt the gentlemnn Aecordin~ly tbe amenrlrnent was rejectefl. 

from l\Iissouri [.Mr. DYER] can fiml. in tlW hearif4,~ before the Mr. ZIHLl\IAN. 1\lr. Chairman, now I offer an amemlmPnt. 
CommittPe on Lnbor, where it was propose<.l to estahlish thi" The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amentlmcnt of-
duck factory-thnt is on the Booher bill-thig duck factory at fere<.l bY the ..,.entlemnn from Maryland. 
Atlanta. and a furniture factory at Leavenworth, and a pulp The Clerk rend as follows: 
and paper mill at 1\ic • .,.eil Island, a letter from tbe governor Amendment offered by Mr. ZmL~IAx: Pa.ge 3, strike out section 4 and 
of 1\liR ouri, Gov. Gardiner, offering the Government of the insert the following In lieu tllc1·eof: 
Unite<.l States the services of 2.000 pri ·oners in 1\.Iissouri peni- ", EC. 4. The compensation and boul's of labor for lnmatE'R nt the 
tentiaries. to work on this sort of work. above Institution -ball be ba. d upon the standard bom·l'l an<l wag s ore-

l\rr. D~n. \\"b·"'t is ~"A gentleman's poi"nt in 1.~.rerence to vailing In the vicinity in wbicb the inRtitntion Is loentPd. Tbe p1·o rnta 
J..I}J .... l.ll.c ~;.!. cost of maintalniag the inmates so employed t:;hn.ll he dednrtPd fmm 

that? tbPir compensn.tion.. Such earnings shn.ll be paid out of the capital 
Mr. NOLAN. The gentleman was asking the question of the workin~ fond." 

gentleman from Ohio [l\1r. GaRD] as to whether he fnvored the Mr. ZIHLl\IAN. l\lr. Cllairman nnd gentlemen of the cornmit
e!'ltahli. hment of a furniture factory nt Leavenworth or any tee, I wi h to say that the language employ-e<1 in the a.menclmPnt 
kin~ of e-tahlishment. and the governor of 1\.Iissouri is offe1·ing offered by me is taken from section 1 of the Booher bill. intl'o-
the sen-ice- of 2~000 convirts. duced by the gent1em11n from 1\li, souri, which hill has h0en in-

Mr .. DYEH.. Doe the gentleman favor that? dorsea by Gen. Henr.v G. Sharpe, late QuartPJ'111n!'ltcr <iPnf'ral 
1\lr. NOLAN. Absolutely, in every State of the Union. of the Arm:v and IJS• tbe <'C1'etary of \\"nr. I ho1<1 in my llUn1l 
1\lr. GAHD. 1\lr. Chairman, I do not yield fnrthet'. a fac~imile· ~f the letter written hy th<> ecrPtary of Wnr in-
.1\lr. Al\'THONY. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield :for dm·sing the langu..'1ge of i.lte Booher bill, "'hlr.h ontaiOf4 ~he 

a question? 0. K. of the l'reshlent of the Un~te<l States. an<.l fru_m Wlll('h 
l\Ir. GARD. I will yield to the gentleman for a questinn. bill my arnPnclment is taken. Tlw; nmenrlnwnt pro\"lll~ that 
.l\1r. ANTHONY. This section of the bill seems to pl'OTide corn- { the inmates of this penal institution s11all h:we 1-J~e nwc .w.n.;; s 

pcnsation onJy for the inmates of the Atlanta Penitentiary. and hours of labor as u.rc received by freo labor m the nCJ.mty 
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of the institution. I might say that a great deal of this. cry 
wllich has been raised about free 1aJJor being injured by this 
biU does not apply to some of the employees of some of these 
cotton-duck factories. There was a strike in my own State_ of 
Maryland a few mouths ago by the employees of a cotton~duck 
factory, who receivetl ouly ~~7 per week for 50 hours of labor_ 
So that if the GoYerlllllent of the United States pays to the in
mate of this institution the same rate of wuges and gi\es them 
the same hours of labor as are paid and gl\en in the great ma
jority of the cotton-duck fnctorle ·, they will not be paid an ex-
orbitant price for their labor. · 

1\fr. COX. Will the gentleman yield2 
1\Ir. ZIHLl\IAN. Yes. 
Mr. COX. \Vere those employees men or women? 
Mr. ZIHLMAN. 'Vomen, principally. 
1\Ir. COX. About how many employees did the mill operate? 
Mr. ZIHL:MAN. I would say apJ>roximately-without h-now-

ing the exact figure-about 600 employees. 
Mr. COX. Getting only $7 a week? 
Mr. ZIHLMAN. I would say again for the· gentleman from 

Indiana's information that the employees of a large cotton-duck 
factory in Maryland struck for higher wages and better hours, 
and they received $7 a week for 50 horu·s work per week. 

Mr-. COX. Was that the final compromise? 
Mr. ZIHLMAN. No; I do not say that ·was the final corn

promise. I do not know what the tina! adjustrne_nt was, but 
the grievan~e of the employees was that they were working 
9 or 10 hours a day for $7 a week. . 

Mr. COX. I do not want to bother the gentleman, but this is 
very interesting to me, the idea of n:nybody working in these 
days for a dollar a day. How much were they getting before 
they struck? 

Mr. ZIHL1\IAN. Those were the wages and hours before they 
struck. I do not know what the final adjustment was. 

Mr. COX. How much have they been receiving since the set
tlement of the strike? 

1\lr. ZIHLJUAN. I do not know. 
Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsy-lvania. Did I understand the gentle

man to say that the principle embodied in his amendment has 
the approval of orga~ized labor? 

Mr. ZIHLMA.."N' .. The language of my amendment is taken 
from the Booher bill, which has been indorsed by the American 
Federation of La!Jor, by the Quartermaster General of the 
Army, by the Secretary of War, and the letter of the Secretary 
of War, which I hav~ here in facsimile, contains the 0. K. of 
the President of the United States. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Then that looks like an 
official amendment. I am very glad the gentlemah has offered 
it. [Laughter.] 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. I just want to say that I am in favor of 
this bilL I am in favor of the working of convicts. I do n{)t 
think it is humane, I do not think it is just. to continue these 
men in idleness, especially at this time when the women of 
America are being called upon to go into the factories and 
the workshops and when you can go out from the city of 
Washington and within 25 miles can find women working on 
the railroad as laborers and seetion hands. We are certainly 
putting no imposition on the convicts or on the manufacturers 
of this country when we attempt to utilize the men. who are 
confined in Federal or State prisons. Anu it must be remem
bered that America has now nearly 2,000.000 men unuer arms 
and that the great majority of these men are unused to militacy 
discipline, so there will be many violations of military regula
tions and many of the men in the military service of the United 
States will b~; incarcerated in these Federal pr1sons. The labor 
of these men should be utilized, and not only should their labor 
be utilized, out the money they earn should be distributed to 
their depeudents. I can see nothing unreasonable in this propo
sition. We have already appropriated the money to. build the 
building. Why should we not equip it with machinery and 
utilize the labor of these 1,400 men who are now confined in the 
Federal prison· at Atlanta? 

Mr. RAGSDALE. 'Vhich does the gentleman think is the 
greatest menace to the happiness of America to-day, the Ger
man enemies who are interned here or the men whom we have 
incarcerated in prison? 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. I would say the Germa.n. enemies, if they be 
prisoner . 

Mr. RAGSDALE. Is any effort made to utilize our interned 
German enemies for any purpose? Are they not put down at 
some of the most magnificent summer resorts and maintained 
by the people of the United States, who aTe taxed to sustain 
them? 

Mr. ZIHL::U:.Al""'{. I am not in the confidence of this adminis
tration, as the gentleman is, and will leaYe that question to 
him. 

1\Ir. Sil\IS. They are not prisoners. 
l\Ir. RAGSDALE. What are they? 
Mr. SIMS. Interned 1rien. 
Mr. VOLSTEAD. 1\Ir. Chairman, I do not believe the House 

should adopt this ::unendment. If the ·goods which it is ·proposed 
to manufacture in this prison were to be sold on the market in 
competition with other like products it would be a proper amend- • 
ment; but this bill does not permit the products of prison-made 
goods to con1e in competition with goods made by free labol'.
The goods are all to be used by the Government and not solu. 
We should not burden tlte Q.oyernment by compelling it to pay 
the highest wage cr a Iru.·ge wage to the prisoners; there is no 
neeessity for that. In my State we have a system under which 
' ·e pny our prisoners. but we do not pay them the going wage. 
Wllen they first enter the prison, especially if hm·uened crimi
nals, they <.lo not get a large wage. But we hold out to tl1em 
the llope that if they will behave themselves, and do good work~ 
they will get higher and better wages from time to time. It 
seems to me that the Attorney General in administering this law 
ought to have the discretion and power to say to the men on 
entering the prison~ "If you will try to get along here. if you 
will observe the rules of the prison, and endea\or to improve in 
the work that we ask you to perform, we will increase yom· pay 
from ·time to time." I think it is important that pri<;oners be 
p:aid. Many of them have families or other dependents. 

The payment in my State is made to tl1e prisoner, or, if he 
has dependents, it is made to his dependents. That gives him an 
interest in life, something to work for. There is a great differ
ence in the guilt of prisoners. Some men are convicted of 
offenses involving no serious mDral wrDng; It seems to me that 
the Government ought tQ have power to- determine who shall 
receive pay and how much. Some ought to receive more pay 
than others. ' ought not take from t11e Government discre
tion to pay the men who are there o-nly for misdem-Panor or 
minor infractions of the law more t11an the men who han' com
mitted murder, arson, or other serious offense. I think it is 
important that we should leave in the hnnds of the Govern

, ment discretion in cases of this kindr [Applause.] • 
Mr. SMITH of. Michlgan. Mr. Chairman, this is a proposition 

to expend at this time $!,000,000 for machinery to equip a build
ing that is vacant and empty at Atlanta, Ga. 

Mr. -FESS. A portion of it goes for- a far·m. 
Mr. Sl\ITTH of Michigan. A part, it is suid, goes to buy a 

farm; but the point I make is that there is not a man in this · 
House who has not an empty building in his uistrict who 
would not be glad to have the Government equip it with ma
chinery, and, in addition, to buy a farm and operate it for the 
manufacture of duck. So there is nothing in the fact that the 
buildings are there. 

I want to say that I am not a man with a perverse heart. I 
am not an enemy of humanity. I am not ashamed to say that 
I have worked at the hardest kind of menial labor in or<ler 
that I might go to school and educate myself for after life; 
and, further, I know that a part of the greatest book that m:tS 
ever written-the Bible--as well as Pilgrim's Progress. were 
written in prison, and others I might name; so that a prisoner 
can profitably employ his time if he is so disposed or inclined. · 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. If the gentleman will permit; 
I want to say that it ;s just this homely story that the gentle· 
man is telling that endears him to every Member in the House. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I thank the gentleman. No one 
h."1lows the benefit of education better than I do. If I J:atl thou
sands of dollars which I could leave to my son for profitable 
investment in the world, I would not lea\e him one farthing if 
I had to choose bet-w·een that and an education for him. 

Igno.rance blots out th.e beauties of the universe and lea Yes us · 
in darkness. Education is the greatest boon to the humau race. 
Give these unfortunates learning and you lift them out of tile 
criminal class. 

The trouble with. this bill is that you are 8tarting on this 
problem of equipping our penal institutions at the wt·ong time 
under world conditions. We have so great a need for money to 
sustain our Military Establishment that we. ought not to u e 
this money for prison purposes just now. We need the woney 
for Army uses. God bless the boys that are c'ftrrying the guns. · 
[Applause.J 

I want the same spirit,. the same morale, back hel"e at home 
that .the boys are exercising in the r:lllks, uruJ we are doing 
wrong in taking this money for this civil employmeut wheu 
there is factory after factory that could rn::tke tllis purticul;.~r 
product and all that the Governroen! needs. 

They say that the prisoners should have lnhor. Th:tt L.; all 
right. Is there a man that says that tlle prisoners are too 
proud to break stone? Is not that legitimate work? Is it uot 
legitimate work building roads? One of the best penni institu
tions in the United States works. its prisoners and they do not-
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come into C•lmpetition with a day's free labor. I call attention 
to the prison i u the State of Minnesota. They do not come into 
competition with a dny's work Jf any laboring man. 
. Mr. FESS. w·m the gentleman yield? 

Mr. SI\IITII of 1\lichigan. Yes, with pleasure, to my friend . 
Mr. FESS. How is it possible that a man who works on the 

'road as a prisoner is not in competition with the man who 
would work on the road if the prisoner was not doing it? 
~ Mr. S .. flTH of Michigan. WeU. he does come in competition 
that far. But there is no great competition in breaking stone. 
Road building seems to be profitably done by prisoners. It ha~ 
grom1 into a customary employment for them. Every State in 
the Union has a statute to work prisoners on the highways. It 
requires very iittle or no capital, and at this time we need all 
our money to lick Germany and \Yin the war. My colleague 
wants the prisoners to be educated. He can do that by turning 
over to these men in their cells books where they can educate 
themselves. 

I\lr. B.M-.TKHEAD. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SMITH of 1\fichigan. Yes. 
l\fr; BANKHEAD. Dces the gentleman from Michigan advo~ 

cute absolute idleness of these prisoners? 
l\lr . .SMITH of Michigan. Far from it. I advocate work 

for them. but I do not advocate appropriating a million dollars 
out of liberty loan and tax money to buy machinery we do not 
need at this time when we do need it for powder and bullets. 
· l\Ir. BANKHEAD. What kind of work would the gentleman 

employ the prisoners about? 
Mr. Sl\IITH of 1\lichignn. Any kind of work-they could make 

binder tvi'lne and work on the highways nnd prison farms. 
M1·. BANKHEAD. Would not that I'Cquire machinery? 
l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. Yes; but let me tell the gentleman 

that you can not get the machinery. to equip this building within 
a couple of year ' time. I want to say further that there are a 
number of factories in the United States that will make aLl the 
cotton duck that the Government needs, and the necessity of this 
expenditure of money is not apparent. Let us get into the war 
game and win that before we take up these economic society
welfare prison-reform and . criminal humanitarian que~tions. 
The winning of this war is a real undertaking, demanding all 
oui· resources and supreme efforts. Lay this prison reform on 
the sheif; sidetrack it. The future of our country is in the 
scales. Let us fight our enemy; pave the way for our Army 
and equip it. Some of the boys over there will say, "What is 
Congress domg? Passing laws to buy machinery to make duck 
after one or two years. Where are the aeroplanes? Where are 
tlie ships? Where are the guns ? " Some one over there is 
calling " Hurry up! " Let us obey. 

'Ve do neell·the money to help put down this war and clean 
up on our e:nemy. 

1\Ir. MOOHE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman put in his 
remarks at this time tha t the Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States is now petitioning the Government of the United 
States to give better roads for war purposes, and that seems to 
be recognized as a war measure? 

Mr. Sl\liTH of Michigan. I shall be very glad to adopt that 
suggestion of the gentleman. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
M'r. MADDEN. I ask that the gentleman be given further 

time, in order to ask a question. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 

gentleman from Illinois? . [After a pause.] The Chair hears 
none. 

Mr. l\lADDEN. I would like to ask the gentleman from 
Michigan. to whose talk I have listened with a great deal of 
interest for the 1 ast few minutes, if he does. not think there 
ought to be an amendment put on this bill to enable the depart· 
ment to unwind the red tape that is being employed so much 
every day? 

Mr. SMITH of 1\Iichigan. I am in most hearty sympathy 
with the suggestion of the gentleman, and next week we will 
be given an opportunity in a bill which is coming up, and for 
which I shall be glad to use whut ability I have to see pass, for 
that purpose. [Applause.] 

Mr. l\IADDEN. I would like to a k the gentleman whether 
he did not think that these convicts ought to be put to making 
rolls, and that they will not be so large but what we cnu wind 
this red tape on somewhere or somellow? 

Mr. SMITH of 1\fichigan. There are many employments on 
which t11esc men can be put that is needed worse than this . . 
[Applause.] 

Mr. NOLAN. l\Ir. Chairman, I can not understand why men 
will advocate the lise of a system in their own State that 
brings the products of convict labor in competition with the 
products of free labor and then in the House of Representa-

tives oppose a measure that utilizes the labor of convirt!'> for 
the most beneficial use for the GoYernment. Now, the State 
of Michigan not alone has the State-account sy~i:f'm but they 
still have the contract-labor system. I unuerstnnd that the 
knitting contract at one of their penitentiaries is still :n effe(:t 
up there, and that as soon a that contract is t1ni bed they 
intend to abolish the contract-labor system. 

1\Ir. Sl\!ITH of Michigan. Will the gentleman yield for a 
que tion? 

Mr. NOLAN. Just let me go on for a moment. 
They also have the State-account system. Kow,. I do not 

know Why tlle gentleman from 1\lichigan-Judge S~HTH-ought 
to be so solicitous about the textile manufacturers, or more 
solicitous about them--

Mr. 1\!A.DDEN. Dicl the genUeman say Jud~e SMITH or 
Banker Sl.UTH? 

Mr. Sl\IITH of l\Iiclligan. _ Farme1· S:mTII. [A.ppl::luse.] 
1\lr. NOLAN: Well, Judge SMITH, or Farmer SMITH-
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Attorney SMITH. 
1\Ir. NOLAN (continuing}. Than he would be nbout the 

farmers of Michigan. Now, they have a cnnnin~ fnctor.r in 
their prison; they also have a prison farm in l\Iichi~an . They 
can the products of this farm. They not alone ell that pro<ln<'t 
in competition with other manufacturers in ·the State of 1\lithi~ 
gan but they sell them in Indiana, Ohio, and other aujaceut 
States, in competition with the products of free 1nbm·. 

l\lr. l\lADDEN. The gentleman menus they sell the farmers 
from Michigan in other States? 

Mr. ZIHLl\IA,.~. Does the gentleman know anything about 
the per diem paid to the jnmates of these prisons? 

1\fr. NOLAN. Of course, they do not pay anything. 
l\lr. ZIRLl\IAN. They uo not pa:- anything? 
Mr. NOLAN·. They do not pay anything. 
l\Ir. Sl\IITH of Michigan. They are .. 10t sent there for that 

purpose. 
l\lr. NOLAN. While the gentleman objects to the Go,·ern

ment of the United States utilizing the labo1· of their convirts 
in producing something that we are going to u e and tho t uoes 
not go on the market in competition with free labor at all. Is 
there any consistency in tlla t? 

l\Ir. Sl\IITH of Michigan. 'Vill the gentleman yield ? 
l\1r. NOLAN. I do. 

' Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I want to ask the gentleman n 
question. I want to ask the gentleman if there is a venal in
stitution in the United States that does not work their con
victs, and, further, if there is anything in this 'bill or in this 
question, except the purchase of machinery, that they can 11ot 
get for two years while there is a contract now wanting to be 
made by dozens of institutions of the United States? 

l\1r. NOLAN. There are hundreds of canneries in this coun
try that would sell the products of their factorie dovm in 
Indiana and Ohio, and they would be selling there if the l\Iichi
gan State Penitentiary was not going into that market and com~ 
peting and putting down prices. 

1\lr. WEBB. The gentleman from Michigan states there are 
hundreds of factories anxious--

Mr. Sl\1ITH of 1\.fichigan. I beg the gentleman's pardon; not 
hundreds, I said dozens. 

1\Ir. NOLAN. I will say to the gentleman from North Caro
lina, whnt difference is there if there is--

1\lr. WEBB. But I wanted that put in the llECORD. The 
Council of National Defense says that they are 6,000.000 :far<ls 
short of this stuff, and any gentleman who has got this to sell 
could sell it there. 

l\1r. SMITH of 1\lichignn. They will not get a contract. 
l\Ir. MADDEl'l. What about those letters? 
1\Ir. WEBB. They did not write to the Council of National 

Defense. 
l\Ir. MADDEN. The man at the head of the bureau ought to 

have sen~e enough to refer a communication to ·somebody who 
has authority. 

l'Jr. WEBB. That does not answer it. The. Council of Na
tional Defense are \ery· sure that this macllinery would be se
cured in six months. 

l\.lr. NOLAN. I will say that, possibly. I could put in the 
RECORD here the complaint of 40 men on the Pacific coast tha t 
have been here in reference to contracts. It may not be textiles, 
it may apply to something else. Now, why Rhould not the Gqv
ernment of the United States be permitted to utilize the labor 
of convicts in the penitentiaries the same as the States are 
using them. The Stat~use system is in effect in the State of 
New York. If they want to manufacture shoes for the use of the 
·state or clothes for the use of the State, or anything else for 
the use of the State, they go ahead and do it, and that is ex~ 
actly what this bill pro\·ides for that the prisoners at Atlanta 
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will be usell to manufn.ctuTe cotton cloth for the Army and 
1\ayy aml Shiilpin~ Board, and as labor becomes scarcer and 
, career this mill be running and producing cotton duck for 
these departments, as "ell as for the Post Office Department. 

:l\Ir. GRAHA1.1 of Illinois. \Yill the gentleman yield ? 
1\lr. NOLAN. I j ield. 
1\Ir. GRAHAl\I of Illinois. What do yon mean by the State-use 

system? Do you mean the manufacture of stuff that tl1e State 
u. ·es i'n it. State capacity? 

l\Ir. KOLA-.~ . Ye ; or any other goyernmental use ther mi~ht 
ha>e. 

~lr. GUAlL\l\1 of fllinois. Let me a . k ycu a question in ordm· 
to see 'that if I caught your position right. The Go>ernment 
to-day neeu. gnns, it needs harness, it needs food, it needs Tari
ou kinds of supplies of steel nn<l iron; are you in favor of con
Yicts manufncturing all of that stuff? 

l\£r. NOLAJ.~. Yes. 
1\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois. You are in fayor of it? 
l\Ir. NOLAN. Ye. 
Mr. GRAII.A.M of Illinois. And ammunition? 
:Ir. NOLAN. Ye . But I would diver. ify it. I would gi>e 

every man in tlle penitentiaries a chance to become a useful 
citizen when hi term expired, anu I would compensate him, not 
alone by money, but in time off, and arrange it so that no par
ticular line of bu iness nor no particular cia ·s of labor woulU be 
seriou ~Jy affected. 

Mr. GHAHA.l\1 of Illinois. I think the gentleman stnted. the 
other day, and if I am in error he will correct me-

The CR..llll.l\fA.:X The time of the gentleman from Californin 
has expired. 
· Mr. GRAli.A.l\1 of Illinois. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous 

con!';ent that the ~entlernun haye fiTe minutes more. 
The CHAIRM..lli. Is there objection? [After a pa..use.] TI1e 

Chair hears none. 
l\lr. GR.AH....UI of Illinois. I think the .gentlemnn from Cali

fornia stated the other day, and if I am in error he may corre\·t 
me, that the Federation of Labor was in favor of this particulal' 
hill, ns he understood it? • 

1\Ir. NOL..A..N. Yes; the principles in>olvcd in this bill. Thi.s 
bill i 'Virtually taken from the Booher bill-a se<'tion of .U. The 
Booher bill provilles for the e. ta.hlislrment of three pla11ts, thls 
cotton-duck plant at Atlanta, Ga., a furnitor factory at Leaven
worth, Kans., and a pulp and paper mill at :McNeill Island, \Va h. 

:\Ir. GRARAl\I of Illinois. Do you think that union labor is in . 
fnYor of the proposition now advanced by the gentlemall in the 
manufacture of cotton that the Go>ernment might n e? 

1\lr. NOLAN. As far as the labor of convicts can be utillied, 
ev ry one of them; yes. That is their position. They contend 
that, and not alone the Federation of Labor, but e>erybocly 
who· has given thi thing any study and is sincerely interested 
in pri:son reform, is behind the State-use system, and that 
meru1s that tile State or the Government can utilize the labor 
of the convicts in producing anything the State use . It takes 
out from the open market the elemerrt of competition. There 
is a difference between that aud the Stute acc(}unt sy tern, 
where the State take. the place of the old prison-labor con
trnctors and manufactures itself and ·pnt the products of the 
convict in the op n market in compE>tition mth free labor. 

.... ow, that is the difference between the two ~Y ·terns. 
Mr. SMITII ·of l\lichigan. They can do it now under the law? 
1\Ir. NOLAL~. Who? 
l\Ir. Sl'.11'l"'H of Michigan. Any :penitentiary. 
1\lr. NOLAL~. Any State cnn adopt any system it wants. 

The most progres ive States in the Union, though, ha\e adopteu 
tile principles in-vol'\"'ed in this bill-that of State ·use. 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. Did I und rstnnd the gEntle
man to say the policy of union labor and of the Federation of 
Lnbor is that the State might manufacture an~-thing by convict 
labor for the State use? 

l\Ir. NOL ... u~. Yes. 
1\!r. C~t\.RTER of Oklahoma. So that it does not come in 

competition with free labor in the open market? 
l\1r. NOLAN. Not to be solcl jn the open market. Any form 

of prison 1abor displaces outsWe labor if they use it in any sort 
of useful or gainful employment. You can not a.})ply the labor 
of a convict in any way in a penitentiary unless he displaces 
some one. If you did not ha-ve him, free labor would haV"e to 
tnkc his place. Now, unless you want to keep them in i<llenes , 
the people that are mo t intere ted in t.hi great subject of 
mlYocating the State-use ystem--

1\Ir. GRAHAl\f of Illinoi . \Vill the gentleman yield for n 
moment? · ' 

Mr. ]\0L.AN. I yield. 
1\Ir. GRABAU of Illinois . Societ-y is divided into two 

classes-one tlmt keeps the law and one that breaks the law; 

If either one of them is to be idle any portion of the time, you 
would be in favor of the criminal being i<lle, would you not? 

Mr. NOLAl~. Un<1er certain conditions I would. I will say 
this : A. man may be idle on the outside, but can find some
thing to keep him employed. Insiae of a prison wai1, if he is 
kept in complete idleness, he will go insane-either that or 
he becomes ·a great problem. Th'e last thing in the worlll "·e 
should do is to legi. late in any way that would moan tlmt 
prisoners would remain idle. There is no way in which stmlents 
of penology in this counh·y ha>e eyer devised a plan for tal·ing 
care of criminals in idleness. 

Mr. GRAHAM of TI1inois. I will admit that. For eight 
years of my life I was _prosecuting attorney of my comity 
and had a goou deal of experience in this line, of com· ·e. 
:l\Iy experience, howeYer, taught me tl1is, that if one of ·the two 
classes that society is divided into had to be faYored it ou~ht to 
be the man that had kept the law ami obser-ved the decree. of 
the society in which he lived. 

Mr. NOLAN. Of course, th..'l.t is true. But we hn>e neyer 
<!onceiYed~nnd I ha>e heard a good many men that curne before 
the committees of which I am a member, antl I luwe read a ~uo<l 
many books on the question of unemployment-of how to olve 
that problem. I haYe not foullil anybody who had a panacea 
for tlwt ill. 

I want to call the attention of the House to another conc.:i<lera
tion. It would probably not be good polic:y to tnTk about the 
men we are sending to the front at the pre ent time or to predict 
that any of them will come back us prisoner.. But :rou might 
as well face-thi situation in a common sense way. In every \Ynr 
in which we have engaged \ve ha-•;e had a lot of men that ha~e 
been senteBcetl to hard labor for infraction of the rules of war. 

• In ordinary times a man will commit an offen. e which woo tel 
not be serious; but a man that is insubordinate in the Anny 
in time of war commits u serious offense, for which he is court
martiuled and sentenced to hurd labor. Some of these men are 
coming back to this country by the thO'Usands. 

The CHA.IIB1A.-.N'. The time of the gentleman has e}.tlired. 
l\lr. NOLAN. 1\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous couse11t for 

five minutes more. · 
Tbe CHAIR~IA..L~. Is there objection? [After a pause.l The 

Chair hears none. · 
1\lr. DYER. I wanted to ask the ~entlemnn what eYidence 

l1e hud that tens of thousands of soldiers are coming bnek in 
irons nn(1 chains? 

l\lr. 'OLA~ T. I did not say that our mPTI were comin~ back 
in iroru; or chains. I saiu if 011r experience in the past is any 
indication of the future, when w·e :ue going to lun·e milli •u. · of 
1•1en inYol>etl in tend of tbousamls before, they are going to Ct'me 
back by tens of thou"ands. And·yon haTe got to lurve somt- place 
in which to put them, and some occupation for them when they 
get there. Why not face this situation? Down here at Atlanta 
you are starting a cotton-duck f:1<'tory in which yon employ GOO 
men. You are going to acqpire some Jantl, too, if you -pa s this 
bill. There v•;ill be orne place to put the:e youn~ men \Yho nre 
not cTiminal in the ordinary sense but wlw ha\e committ~l a 
breach of military <li cipline. · 

This is llie .first step in taking ca1>e of a situation of tlmt 
kind. The Booher bill proYides that the Attorney GeHerttl 
shall haYe the power to contract ·with all of the penal in~'titu
tions of this country-State, county, or any sort of corrcdional 
institutions~for the labor of all of tho e prisoners, ti._,"11ring 
that \Ye will have a labor shortage <luring this ·war. Does 
unvone belieYe that, with millioi1s of men taken out of indu~try 
dui:ing the ne:s.t t"-o or three years, we shall not ha Ye a St>rious 
labor shortage? England ha luul it, anrl France an(l Italy 
llave had it, and Germany ha" had it, and they han• hatl to use 
the labor of '"omen in employments that arc or linarily occupied. 
by men. 

Mr. JOHNSON of \\ashington. ::Ur. Chnirnmn, "'ill tlH• ;;en
tlemrul yield? 

Mr. NOLAN . . Yes. 
l\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. As to what Englnntl t1oes 

\Vith her military prisoner~, is it not a fact tl.1at sl1e puts them 
in the workhouse and makes them pick on ku m? 

1\lr. KOL.A.1~. She has release<l prisoners from the prisons 
in order to senu them to tlle front to fight. 

Mr. JOHNSO)l of \Va hin,.ton. The gentleman c:m find a 
man in the 1~1: of killed to-day ·wlto i of that clns<;:. 

Mr. \VEBB. In England they make the pri ·oner 1nuke all 
the mail sacks. 

1\lr. NOLL\.N. Yon will be 0bliged to fitH1 some way to utilize 
the services of convicts. Such a power as tl}at is coufeel'P~l on 
the Government by the Booher bill. Some !Jill of that kind 
shoul<l be :passetl. If you do not pass a tlleasure of tllat kind 
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at this session of Congress you "\'!'ill have. to pass it at the next 
session. 

Mr. 1\IOO}tE of Pennylvania. I would Jike to ask tllC gentle
man a question about competition after he has sufficiently de
veloped his argument along the line he bas selected. The 
Go\ernment needs cotton duck. There are- two places to obtain 

. tbat cotton duck. One is from private establishments and the 
other is from the Atlanta Penitentiary. If the Government 
buys it from the Atlanta Penitentiary and does not buy it from 
pri\ate establishments, will not the question of competition 
enter at once? 

Mr. NOLAN. No. The question of the displacement of 
labor does enter. Tlle question of competition does not, be
cause the product of the Atlanta Penitentiary will not be sold 
in the -open market. It is a displacement of labor. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Then the man who labors in 
prison displaces the labor outside? 

Mr. NOLAN. Yes. That is the point. If :rou ·can show me 
any system where you can employ your convicts on any kirid 
of work whereby they will not displace the labor outside, I will 
be for that. 

Mr. MOORE of PennSylvania. In the case of labor on good 
roads and on other public works--

1\.Ir. NOLAN. Oh, that is not the point. The poor itinerant 
laboring fellow on the outside has not as many friends as the· 
cotton manufacturer. He has not anybody to speak for him. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. He has n::>t the necessary train
. ing. It will take time to train these men to work in a cotton 
. factory. 

Mr. NOLAN. Well, if the gentleman does not think it will re
quire labor and skilled labor to make good roads, he should look 
into the matter more car~fulJy. They have engineers to plan 
and execute the roads, m1d they have skilled labor to operate 
road-building machinery and also to lay the concrete and bitu
men necessary in building up-to-date roads. You are displacing 
them all the time with convicts. . 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The Government is seeking 
men now to build roads. They could work on roads without dis
placing anybody. 

Mr. NOLAN. You can not find a character of labor that any 
prisoner can be employed at where the prisoner will not dis
place free labor. The question is to do it in the fairest and 
squarest way. That is the State-use system, whereby the Gov
ernment gets the only benefit of the labor of convicts, and no 
private individual or private contractor is permitted to exploit 
them. In the RECORD yesterday it appears as if I meant to con-

. vey the idea that no one appeared before the Labor Committee 
in favor of the Booher bill except those connected with the con
tract convict labor plan. Wha.t I meant to say was that no one 
appeared in opposition to the Booher bill unless he was in som~ 
way connected with a prison having contract prison labor or 
else some prison where the State soJd the product of tlleir pen!-

, tentiaries in the open market. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend

m€mt offered by the gentleman from Maryland [l\Ir. ZIHLMAN]. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Chairman, may the 

. amentlment be again read? 
The CHAIRl\fA._'N'. Without objection, tile amendment will 

again be read. 
The amendment was again read. 
Mr. WINSLOW. l\Ir. Chairman, I desire to be recognized. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the n.mend-

ment. 
l\Ir. C.A.l\TNON. 1\fr. Chairman, is an amendment now in order? 
The CHAIRMAN. An amendment to the amendment will be 

in order. -
l\1r. CANNON. Then I suppose an amendment to strike out the 

la t word would be in order? 
The CHAIRMAN. That would be a pro forma amendment. 
Mr. CANNON. The right of amendment has not been cur

tailed? That is, there has been no order closing debate on this 
amendment? 

'l'he CHAIRMAN. The last word has been stricken out se\
eral times. 

1\fr. CANNON. Let us strike out the last word, and then it 
will be subject to further amendment. I rise to ask this ques
tion : Has the debate been closed? 

The CHAIRMAN. The debate has not been closed. 
l\fr. CANNON. 'Vell, ·until the debate is closed it is subject 

to amendment. Now what is the amendment upon which the 
Yote is to be taken? 

The CHAIRl\I.Al'l. The debate bas not been closed, but the 
debate on this amendment has been exhausted. The debate on 
the amendment to strike out the last word has been closed. The 
gentleman can get time for discussion on the next paragraph. . . 

1\Ir. WEBB. And the gentleman from Mas achusetts [Mr. 
WINSLow] can get time on the next paragraph. 

1\Ir. CANNON. I would like to ha\e the amendment again 
read before a vote is taken on it. 

l\.Ir. DYER. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that the 
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. 'VINSLOW] may have oppor
tunity to speak now for 10 minutes . 

The CHAIRl\lAN. The gentleman from 1\Ilssouri asks unani
mous consent that the gentleman from . Massachusetts be per
mitted to proceed for 10 minutes. Is there objection 1 

Mr. WEBB. Reserving the right to object, there is quite a 
desire here on the part of Members to get through this bill as 
quickly as possible, and I know that my friend from Massachu
setts will help it along. I wanted to ask if he could reduce his 
time to five minutes? 

Mr. WINSLOW. If I should review all the misstatements 
that were made, I should need an hour. I would like to refer 
to a few of them, to set the Members right. 

Mr. 'VEBB. Is the gentleman willing to take fi\e minutes 
now and five minutes later? 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there 'Objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Missouri that the gentleman from Massachusetts 
may proceed for 10 minutes? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. WEBB. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 

all debate on this section and all amendments thereto close in 
10 minutes. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from North Carolina asks 
unanimous consent that all debate on this section and all 
amendments thereto close in 10 minutes. Is there objection? 

Mr. CANNON. For the present I will object. I will not say 
that I would object after the gentleman from Massachusetts 
is through, but he might say · something that woul<.l require an 
answer. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the gentleman from 
Massachusetts will be recognized for 10 minutes. 

There was no objection. 
Mr. WINSLOW. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the House, 

yesterday I spoke on this subject and caused a few letters ·and 
documents to be read to the House. It did not occur to me 
then that I should want to use much more time, but statements 
made since have made me feel that I would be lax in my duty 
if I did not rise to the o·ccasion. 

Yesterday the gentleman from North Carolina [l\Ir. WEDn], 
chairman of the committee, made some statements which I 
fully believe he thinks are entirely correct, suggesting that 
manufacturers, if they had chosen to do so, might have obtained 
orders for cotton duck. He has further stated that a lot of 
cotton duck has been wanted in 1918, making that statement 
on the authority of one Mr. Albert L. Scott, chief of the diyision 
of cotton purchases, or. something of that sort. 

I want to give you a little history of this cotton-duck business. 
Last summer, in the month of August-po sibly in September
! was in the office of the Quartermaster Department and there 
saw Gen. Sharpe. I come from a community which turns out 
in the way of manufactured articles something over 3,000 dif
ferent items. With what I trust might be regarded as a com
mendable interest .in my neighborhood, I proposed to ·the Quar
termaster General that he lf't me know what articles he needed, 
in the hope that I might be able not only to get business for 
my own friends and constituents and citizens of this Republic, 
but also to help the Govet·nment in obtaining its needed sup
plies. Among the articles he mentioned as being most seriously 
desired in the immediate future and at the moment was cotton 
duck for tents and blankets. I thereupon communicated with 
the same l\Ir. Whittull, of whom I made mention yesterday, and 
he said : " It will be perfectly possible for me and for almost 
any other carpet maker to manufacture cotton duck by simply 
readjusting our machinery in order that we may comply rea
sonably with the requirements of the Government." 

It resulted in my being pushed along the line ste'p by step, 
tediously enough, but finally I wound up in what is known as 
the Munsey Building, that then beehive of nonaccomplishment, 
which we all came to know so well. [Laughter.] In due time 
I arri\ed at a department which then was presided over by Mr. 
·Rosenwald, of Chicago, and I was ushered into the presence of 
Mr. Eisemann, who controlled the department which I had to 
deal with. He and his assistant and a couple of other men 
who came in intermittently said they did need tenting, and they 
wanted to know who this man Whlttnll was. I proceeded to . 
demonstrate that he was a man capable of making duck. That 
resulted in 1\fr. Whittall being referred to a committee whic>h 
did not seem to have anythjng to do with the Munsey Building, 
but had meetings in New York whenever the chairman or the 
secretary saw fit to hold a meeting. They had a meeting, and 
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as the result of Mr. \Vhittnll's suggestion a number of carpet 
makers assembletl there and they talke<l the subject over, not 
with tllC chairman of the committee, ·who that day was unfortu
nately ill, but the secretary was on the job. As I remember it, 
the secretary was n dealer in cotton yarn. lle was there and 
he knew that cotton yarn was what duck had to be made of, 
of coul'se, and he also found that the carpet makers could make 
it. That had not occurred to him before. I would not make 
any r eference at all to what took place at that meeting with 
the i<lea of suggesting that I really know, but from hearsay I 
was led to believe tllat it was clearly understood that the carpet 
maker · were willing to un<lertake to make some cotton duck. 
The only point of real interest in connection wi th that, besides 
the opportunity for the Government to get some <luck, is the 
fact tllat shortly after cotton yarn went up several cents a 
pound. [Laughter.] Speaking of that, while I am on the sub
ject, it may be interesting to the 1\.Iembers to hear the contents 
of this letter which I will ask the Clerk to read. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the Clerk will read the 
letter. 

The Clerk read ns follows: 
WORCESTER, MASS., April 1!3, 1918. 

Ron. RAMUEL E. WIXSLOW, · 
Hou8e of Repre8e11tativeB, Wa8hington, D. 0. 

DEAR l\fn. WINSLow: Doubtless your attention has already been 
called to the inflation in the price of cotton yarn compared with the 
price of the raw material. 

One year ago, or, to be precise, April 1, 1917, cotton was selling in 
the neighborhood of between 18 and 19 cents per pound and we were 
paying :1 t that time 2:i?t cents for 8/3-ply cotton yarn. 

On July 1 we .were paying 31 cents, and this price continued, with a 
little vuriation, .until the fall, when prices commenced to soar. 

November 1 we were paying 35 cents; December ·1, 42 cents; Jan
uary 1, 1018, 43 cents; February 1, 46 cents; March 1, 53 cents; and 
now, April 1, 1918, G7 cents. 

At the time of the recent slump in the price of cotton, when spot 
cotton uropped below 30 cents. we were quoteu the exorbitant price of 
66 cents per pound on some 7/4-ply yarn for weaving duck for Gov
ernment purposes. 

We nre offering these figm·es to you for your consideration, as we 
think !'ome action should be taken by the Government to regulate the 
price of cotton Jarn. 

Very truly, yours, :M. J. WrnTTALL. 
Mr. WINSLO"W. The · point of interest to those who raise 

cotton and \ote cotton and otber"ise handle cotton is that 
when cotton goes down cotton yarn goes up. [Laughter.] 
That may be a pertinent suggestion as to why some argue that 
we should run this plant in Atlanta. · 

Now, we come along to an utterance made by the gentlemn 1l 

from North Carolina [Mr. WEBB], in which he quotes as 11:::; 
authority for the fact that we are shy on cotton duck in HH3 
one Albert L. Scott. The gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. 
WEBB] merely produces l\Ir. Scott as making the· statement that 
we hn ,~e been shy all the year an<l will be shy many millions 
of yards. Yet I find that in my interest to do something. for 
the GoYernment-yes; and for the WINSLOW constituency, so 
that y.ou do not have to refer to that again-! wrote a letter to 
the Council of National Defense on January 9 warming up the 
cotton-duck dish. 1 will ask the Clerk to read that letter. 

The CHAIRMAN . . ·without objection, the Clerk will read 
the letter. 
. The Clerk read as follows: 

J A:\U.ARY !), 1918. 
Col. H. J. IImscn, 

CounciZ of National Defense, Washington, D. C. 
MY DEAn CoL. IImscH: As of the Gth of January, 1918, Mr. 1\I. J. 

Whittall, a carpet manufacturer of Massachusetts, ""rote a letter to 
you in referenc~ to duck, etc. 

I know Mr. Whittall and his manufacturing plant thoroughly. The 
plant is of the first order and the largest carpet mill owned by any 
individual in this country. Its credit and quality of management are 
of the best. 1\!r. Wbittall, the head of the busines.s, knows it as a 
master of his art and can and will do whatever he undertakes. 
. I want to commend his communication to your most careful con

sideration if you are in need of anything which he can make. You 
would be mighty fortunate if you can get him starteu in the produc

. tion of materials of which your department stands in need, and I hope 
for the sake of the Government that you may be able to find a chance 
to associate him with the undertakings of your department. 

Believe me, with compliments, 
· Very ti·uly, yours, SAMUEL E. WINSLOW. 

The CHAIR~IAN. The time of the gentleman bas· expired. 
1\Ir. 1.\IADDEN. I ask unanimous consent that the · gentleman 

be given five minutes more, so that he may complete his state
ment. 
' The CHAIRJI.IAN. The gentleman from ~ Illinois asks unani
mous consent that the time of the gentleman from Massachusetts 
may he extended fi>e minutes. ·Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\Ir. \VIr-ISLOW. 'l'welve days later the department of which 

Mr. Scott is the h~:Hl got around to make an nns"er, which I 
will ask tlle Clerk to read. 

The Clerk read as follo"s: 
WAll. DEPARTMENT, 

OFFICE OF THE QUARTERMASTER GENERAL OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, Ja-nuary 21, 1918. 

From : Acting Quartermaster GeneraL 
To: Hon. Samuel E. Winslow, House of -Representatives, Washington, 

D. C. 
DEAR SIR: We have your letter of January !), auuressed to Col. H. J. 

Hirsch, regarding the facilities of Mr. M. J. Whittall, of Worcester, 
Mass., as a manufacturer of duck. · · 

Our cotton-goods section has already been in communication with Mr. 
Whittall and we believe that he is now making samples for the Quarter-
master Corps. · · 

We sincerely hope that the facilities which Mr. Whittall has and his 
abilities can br- of large use to the Government at this time. 

Truly, yours, -
ALBERT L. SCOTT, 

Oldef of Division. 
By direction of the Acting Quartermaster General. 
Now comes Mr. Scott in a letter to the Attorney General say

ing that they can not get the duck. You will note Mr. Scott 
admitted in January, 1918, that Mr. Whittall was making sam
ples. Mr. Whittall bas written Mr. Scott and the department 
several times, but could get no answer from January to the 
latter part of April. There is rank inconsistency here some
where; there is a deplorable state of business somewhere. It 
may be that Mr. \Vhittall did not make the right kind of mate
rial, but if he did not the department has never notified him. 
They have used llim ·to make samples and then used the samples 
as a basis of specifications. They- have never notified him that 
the product was not right nor that his price was not proper, 
but they have howled and bowled and J.10wled again, through 
men on this floor, that they have not been able to get duck. 
They do not say that it was because the price was too high or 
because the quality has not been satisfactory nor that they 
have not had the proper samples. 

1\Ir. 1\IADDEN. Will the gentleman permit an interruption? 
Mr. WINSLOW . . Yes, indeed. 
l\Ir. 1\.1ADDEN. The failm·e to get a reply to. the correspond

ence indicated by the gentleman from Massachu-setts can be 
verified by a statement I propose to make. On the 26th of 
March I wrote a letter to the War Trade Boai.·d. · On the 6th 
of May I got a reply in which they complained because I had 
the audacity to ask them for information. They said-not in 
this exact language-that they did not understand 'vhy a 
Member of Congress should interfere with their business; that 
they had been insh·ucted not to reply to letters because they 
wanted to conserve the use of stationery. [Laughter.] 

Mr. WINSLOW. No; like the gentleman from California, I 
helieve in a humanitarian and fair consideration for prisoners. 
IJut when it comes to the question· of war necessity, on which 
the chairman and the committee have based their plea in one 
breath, following it in another by a statement to the effect 
that this is a humanitarian biU-if they want to discuss it as 
a humanitarian bil1-it is to offend the good will of this House 
in view of our agreement not to inject nor consider bills which 
were not war measures during this session. If this is a propo
sition in which .the Federation of Labor or any organi~ation 
is interested in starting a propaganda, it is unfair. The discus
sion of such an aspect of the bill bas no proper place here in a 
war-time period. If they bring it in as a war measm·e, that is 
another thing. I am not wishing to discuss it as ·a humani
tarian proposition or on a general or economic basis, but I 
am quite prepared to show that if the Government wants to 
get duck, and needs it, they can get it of proper quality at 
a proper price and more quickly than through the establishment 
of a plant at the Atlanta prison. 

As to quality, the Government ought to know what it wants, 
and as to price it has the right to control that, and is doing 
it in more cases than one. Instead of that the Go\ernment 
co.mes here with a provosition to establish a new mill, with 500 
looms and the necessary complement of otl1er machinery, which 
can not be bought and delivered for at least a year or a year and a 
half. All the looms-and I say it advisedly-which are to be 
made in this country ba'"e been ordered for upward of a year 
ahead. 

The CHAIRMAl'f. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. STAFFORD. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

that the gentleman have five mitrutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection. 
There was no objection. ... . . 
Mr. WINSLOW. More than 90 per cent of the looms made 

in this counh·y are made in the eobgressional district in which 
I live. On my last visit home, in connection with several lines 
of investigation I was making, I took up the loom proposition 
with the managers of the great plants there, and I found that 
-all the machinery which they coultl make was spoken for and 
they were building over three-quarters of it for business of the 
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Government. If the Government can get 500 loom in the 
United Stutes, they ·will either get seconillland discarded looms, 
which :wel.l-informed mn.nuf.acturers woulu not use, or else they 
\Vill go boldly to these loom works and say, "You stop makjng 
them for a private manufacturer anu turn them over ·to us." 
For what purpo e? Not ·to incrense the gross output in the 
United States but for some rea ·on or other, which I do not 
undertake to state as reflecting my jnu,.,.ment, and merely to 
establi: h a cotton mill in a prison as a war measure. It is the_ 
difference between tweedleuum and tweedledee. 

To start up a mill means to take the skilled help from some 
other man's mill; where skilled help is needed-a foreman here, 
a superintendent there, a general manager somewhere else, 
when · every man qualified is needed where he now is for an 
indefinite period. · 

This is not a good commercial proposition. If you will meet 
the question fairly as n war proposition, regm1dless of humani
tarian impulses or pretensions, regardless of political consider
ation, regardle s of whom. oever writes letters for or again t 
it, you have only one course, and that is in fairness to the 
manufacturers of this country, in fairness to · general business, 
to vote the bill down n.nd let exi ting mills \Vhich can and will 
manufacture duck furnish that commodity. They subscribe to 
the loans ; they subscribe to the Red Cross. 'Vhy rob tnem? 
'[Applause.] · 

The CHAIR1\1AN. The time of the gentleman from 1\Iassa
clmsetts hns expired. 

Mr. WINSLOW. They pay the taxes; they should not be 
pestered at this time, when we can not get along without them. 

I believe I am right in saying that the business community 
will regard this as a direct legislative attack on the integrity 
nf themselves, as manufacturers and producers, if, when you 
can add nothing to the gro production of the country, you 
are willing to divert machinery, skilled men, and others from 
private business to a Government prison plant in :Ai:lanta. 
[Applause.] 

1.\lr. REAVIS. Will-the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. WINSLOW. With pleasure. 
Mr. REA VIS. The gentleman stated thli:! would not increase 

the production. As a matter of fact, would it not decrease pro
duction inasmuch as it is the intention to use these looms only 
to half capacity? 

l\lr. WINSLO\V. Well, that is a mathematical proposition
it surely would. We do not want to work these boys overtime. 
[Laun-hter.] 

Mr. REA VIS. 'Would it not further decrease production by 
the fact that the e looms will be put fn the hands of inex
pel·ienced labor? · 

Mr. WINSLOW. Y{)U can not tell; this is a wonderful ad
ministration, and they may fill the prison up with skilled loom 
operators. Who lmow ? [Laughter.] · 

The ·CHAIRMAN. The time of tlle gentleman has again ex
pired. 

The question is on the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from :Maryland. 

The que tion was taken, and the Chair announced the noes 
seemed to have it. 

On a division (demanded by Mr. ZIHLMAN) there were-ayes 
38, noes 54. 

So . the amendment was rejected. 
l\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\Ir. Chairman, I offer the fol

lowing amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. There is a committee amendn?ent, \Yhich 

tl1e Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 3, line 6, strike out the fi~re "4" and insert the figure "3." 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The CHA..IRl\1AN. The Clerk will now report the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Pennsylvania. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 3, line 11, after the word " fund " insert the following: "and 

when not employed under the provisions of this section such inmates of 
the Atlanta Penitentlarr n.s may be physically fit shall be a signed to 
work on milttary roads.' 

Mr. MOORE of Penn ylvania. · Mr. Chairman--
1\Ir. WEBB. 1\lr. Chairman, I ·make tile point of order the 

amendment is not germane to the bill and therefore is .not in 
·order. 

The CHAIRl\L-\..N. The point of order is sustained. 
1\lr. 1\IOORE of Penn ylvama. 1\Ir. Cl1airman, I move to 

· trike out tile 1a t wor<l. It seems to me perhaps the deci. ion 
was a little precipitous--

The CHAIR IAN. The gentleman will 11nrdon the Chair ; 
debate has been exhau ted on this amendment and the amend
ment to strike out the last \YOrd. 

1\Ir. 1\IOORFJ of Pennsylvania. I thought t.he Chair recognized 
me, and I. had starteu--

1\.fr. BLACK. l\1r. Chairman, I make the point of order dehnte 
is exhausted by unanimous consent. 

The CHAIHl\lA.l'-r. The point of order is sustained, ancl the 
Clerk will rend. 

The Clerk Tend as follO\YS : 
SEc. 5. That there is authorized to be appropl:iatrd the sum ot 

$630,000 for the purchase of machinery anu other equipment to carry 
out the purposes of this act. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\.lr. Chairman--
1\Ir. ROBBINS. 1\lr. Chairman--
The CHAIRl\lAl'-r. The gentleman from Pennsylvania. 
Mr. 1\100RE of Pennsylvania. \Vhich gentleman from Penn· 

sylnmjn? 
The ·CHA.IRI\IAl"'\{. The gentleman from Pennsylvania, J\lr. 

RonBINS. 
l\Ir. ROBBI~S. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The. Clerk read as follows : 
Page 3, line 13, after the word " of " strike out .. $630,00(}" and 

insert " $315.500.'' 
1\lr. ROBBINS. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com· 

mittee, it is very evident that this bill was dru ;vn with orne 
regard to a report filed by a commission appointed by the 
Pre Hlent of the United States under an act of the Sixty-fourth 
Congress, second session, 'vhich is found in Bouse Document 
1\o. 1752. In following out that report, on the 12th of .Tune, 
1917, an act was pas. ed app1·opriating 129.500 to construct a 
building to house this propo ed cotton factory that we are going 
to install in the Atlanta Penitentiary. Now, that commis ion 
went into this whole que tion of e ·tablishing indu tries in 
Federal prisons, not only in regm·d to the Atlanta Penitentiary 
but as to the Leavenworth Penitentiary and tl1e Mci~eil Island 
Penitentinry, and they proposed in regard to the Atlanta Peni
tentiary to erect a building there at a cost of 129,500, a.nd, 
following that recommendation, we appPopriated the money 
on the 16th day of .Tune, 1917, by an act of Congress. It is 
propose<l in this bill also to appropriate $350,000 as n working 
capital. Now, you come in with this bill with an appropriation 
of $G50,000 for the purpose of purchasing machinery and equip
ment. If it was a good recommendation for the co t of the 
building, why is it not a good recommendation as to the work
ing capital? Congress followed the recommendation of the 
commission as to the cost of the building, but refused to do so 
in other particular . 

1\Ir. BLACK. 'Vill the ;;entleman yield? 
Mr. ROBBD{S. Not now; in a moment. I know tbe gentle

man is going to get up and argue that the high cost of living 
comes in, but it does not come in to the extent of doubling the 
working capital that is needed here for this enterprise. 

Working capital? Why, this committee went into the que -
tion of working capital, and it is said that the stock on~ht to 
be tm·ned o\er every three montl1s. And therefore you do not 
need a large working capital. This is nothing but a raid on the 
Treasury. 

l\1r. BLACK. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ROBBINS. No; not now. In the next item, $3'0,(}()()--
l\Ir. BLACK. I wanted to call the gentleman's attention to 

the error. 
1\Ir. ROBBINS. It wus $250,000 in the report for working 

capital, but it is increased to $350.000 in thi bill. 
Mr. ·wEBB. Will the gentleman permit me to state-
l\1r. ROBBINS. And when you come down--
.:Mr. WEBB. Will the "'entlemnn permit me to state that we 

have :provided for 140 more looms in this bill than we provhled 
in that recommendation? 

1\Ir. ROBBINS. '.rhat hus nothing to do with working capital. 
1\Ir. WEBB. Certainly. It requires more material to work 

the looms? · 
1\1r. ROBBINS. It does not require twice as much. You are 

simply going ahead here to spend money reckle ly. You are 
embarking the Government in an enterprise here to spend over 
$1,000,000 at this time, and to be followed by an expenditure 
in the other penitentiaries by establishing fnctories--

1\lr. A.DS'riN. On9 million two hundred thousand dollars. 
·we added $200,000 yesterday. 

Mr. ROBBINS. That is tJme. Now, there is not any g1·ound 
for the expenditure of this large urn of mon y. The genile
man from California [l\lr. NOL-\N] makes a di tinction here -
that tllis i'3 not competition with free labor. but is a displace
ment of free labor. I happen to have some con tituents over here 
in the mail-bag manufacturin..,. nnd repairing department, draw
ing the munificent sum of $2 a dny, two women, one of them hav
ing worked there for the past 12 years. She \Yante<l a transfer 
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after working 12 :renrl'l on repairing the dusty mail bags. I canld 
not get anything done for ber. This bill proposes, on page 2, line 
1, to "manufacture mail sacks,'' not only make cotton l1uck but 
mail sacks as well. au<l, of course, it \Vill put these people all 
out of empl'>ymeut. Whether you compete with wages or put 
a man or 'vomun out of employment it has the same effect. It 
drives tllem out; it takes away their work and depri"res them of 
their living. 

There is one thing I want to say before I leave this bill in 
answer to the gentleman from California [:\Jr. NoLAN]. He 
made the statement that the real purpose of establishing this 
inllustry wa8 to get fl vlace for the soldier prisoners who will 
be found guilty of some crime or infraction of military law 
while serving abroad and \Yho will come back after or during 
this wnr for punishment. He said that tens of thousands would 
come back here and serve sente11ces in these penitentiaries. I 
w:::mt to resent thnt statement. I have a service back of me of 
16 yenrs in the National Guard of Pennsylvania and of 11 
months in the Spani ·h-American ·war, and I want to protest 
against the idea tlmt anybody will be sent back under sentence 
for crime. committed in the service. It is a stricture on the 
soldiers tllat .i re ent. The statement is made without in
formation. 

And I want to say something more about the armies of the 
United States-and I know something about them-in this war. 
I hn Ye Yi~itell a D'Jrnber of cantonments. 

Th8 CI-1..:\.IHl\IA .... ~ . rrhe time of the gentlemnn llas expired. 
... Ir. ROBBINS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent for 

fiye minutes more. I haYe Dot taken any time on this bill 
before. 

The CILURUAN The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks 
unanimous consent for five minutes more. Is there objection'! 

There was no objection. 
1\lr. ROBBINS. Last week, gentlemen of the committee, I 

went clown to Quantico, along "\\ith a committee, to yisit the 
cnmp of th<:- l\1arines, a branch of the Navy of this country-

. 8,000 of them-and when they took us from place to place 
around that encampment we finally passed the guardhouse, and 
some of us asked why they did not take us in there:.. We were 
told by the commander of those troops and by the officer of the 
day t11:1t they had no use for a guardhouse; that in all this tour 
of duty they ha<l not had a man in it. [Applause.] Here is u 
bran(-h of the United States Navy in which the discipline is so 
perfect, the personnel so high in character, their patriotism so 
great that they have no use for guardhouses or prisons. And 
I say here and now to the leaders of the majority of this House 
that Congress need not establish these pri~ons, need not install 
cotton looms in them, need not establish n cotton-duck industry 
in the Routh with the expectation that the soldiers of the United 
States will be sent back here and put. in them to work out sen
tence. for infraction of duty-mHitary duty-" over there." 
We llHYC gotten along Yery well all these yen.rs without prisons, 
without cstabli bing these industries in them· to compete with 
free labor outside. 

Under the existing law, py the provisions of the act of 190o
and I refer to tl1e Federal Statutes, on page 36-these men that 
serve terms in Federal prison-s are furnished with a suit of 
clothes when they are discharged and railroad fare to their 
residence and $5 in money. And that is enough. And not only 
that; \Ye have on the statute books a system of parole, recognized 
throughout the United States. and a similar provision in all the 
States, whereby' a prisoner for good conduct reduces the sen
tences imposed on him. And here we propose to set all that 

- aside. 
And another matter that goes far toward the· good faith of 

thll'l proposition is that in this same report of the committee 
appointed under the act of September 8, 1910, it is proposed to 
pay these people who make this cotton duck and practically make 
the United Stat~s buy these goods, saving public money very 
little, if nt all. This committee that had this matter in charge 
and inYestiguted it under the act of 1916 reported that before 
yon can tli!';pose of these prison-made goods under the system 
that is mentioned and described in this report that it will be 
necess:1ry to repeal the >ar:ious laws prohibiting the sale of 
convict-made goods. I read from page 8 of that report: 

Th<' n .rious laws and Executive orders which now prohibit or restrict 
the pu:;:·chnse of pri.·on-made goods by the Government then will have 
t<' be rPpealed or amended in order to make these prison i~dustries 
effect in'. 

Is there any propoRition in this bill or any other bill to wipe 
out these laws tllat forbirt the purchase of prison-made goods 
by the United StatC's Government? Oh, no. Why not? Simply 
because you are going ahead here to establish an industry by 
the expenditure of the public money, and you do not care 
whether you are going to put it into effect or not. The real 

purpose of this bill is to create a lot of places, launch the 
Government on a scheme here that will not stop with the enu 
of the war, but go on, costing the· taxpayers untold thousands 
and thousands of dollars. 

Gentlemen, the proposition is wrong. It is wrong in principle. 
It is bringing in competition with the free labor of the United 
States prison labor. l\lo1·e than tllut, it is spending in time of 
wa1· large sums of the public money that is collected by the sale 
of bonds, by the sale of war stamps-and for what purpose? 
r.ro equip penitentiaries to weave cotton duck that will come upon 
the public markE>t in great abundance rind thereby destroy that 
industry. To equip penitentiaries for the purpose of using 
convict labor simply to bring it into competition \vith the free 
labor and thereby degrade the free labor of our counh·y. And 
to that proposition, 1\ir. Chairman, I am unalterably opposed. 

1Jr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. 1\Ir. Chairman, I am in sym
palby with the amendment offered by the gentleman from Penn
sylnmia, for the reason he has gin:>n and for others that I shall 
try to express. 

It seems that the committee that made an inwstigation of 
tllis matter, and whose report has been read, recommended a 
much smaller amount, but the committee reporting the bill, 
with the feeling that now so often pervades the House-that 
money is coming in in immense sums, and coming easily, and 
other committees are recommending large appropriations, anu 
they are being made-has thought it a good time to ask for more 
money than is needed. · 

I am a member of a committee that considers bills recommend
ing large appropriations, and it has been our constant care to 
look over the estimates and make recommendations of amounts 
ju~t us low as will properly meet the situation. A year ago we 
had before us a bill prepared by the department demanding 
appropriation of something like $25.000,000. The investigations 
of our committee sho\ved conclusively to our minds that about 
$11,000,000 was all that could be properly used, and a bill carry
ing that amount was recommended to and passed the House . 
If we had listened to the recommendations of the department, 
if we had met their demands, we would, I believe, have waste(l 
upward of $14,000,000, or if we had joined the rush and grab 
for money and more money, \Ve \vould have yielded to the de
mand of the department and taken advantage of the careless 
attitude of Congress and put across an immense, an unreason
able, appropriation. 

We are spending money so fast these days, appropriating 
much of it without proper consideration, as to appall the coun
try, attracting the serious attention of the country, making the 
people resentful of the action of Congress. because it is neces
sary for them to go into their pockets and meet these expendi· 
tures with a heavy burden of taxation laid upon them. 

I was talking only a few days ago with a distinguished gen
tleman from one of the Southern States who told of immense 
Government work going on in his district, where money was 
being wasted, extravagant wages paid. and extravagant profits 
reaped by contractors-waste eYeriwhere. His people said to 
him, "Is this the wasteful way that money gathered by tax
ation from the people and the business of the country is bE>ing 
spent? And does the Government expect the people to continue 
to pay taxes and otherwise contribute money promptly and 
cheerfully? There will be loud and serious complaint if waste 
like this c.ontinues." It wil1 certainly affect the morale of the 
people, and it will make it much more difficult for us to execute 
the revenue laws that we enact from time to time as it becomes 
necessary for us to raise and spend immense sums of money 
during this war. We ought to curtail expenditures wherever 
we can. We can do it, first, by making proper appropriations, 
following the reports of committees and commissions whose 
investigations have been thorough and proper and who e find
ings are not and can not be disputed. In my judgment this 
bill-similar bills having been before the House in times past
would not be before us now but for the feeling that this is a 
time to get easy money from the Treasury. Other committees 
are recommending large amounts. We have become accustomed 
to dealing with large sums of money. Money is coming in 
freely; it is going out freely-carelessly, even. This is evidently 
a time to put forward a bill and secure its enactment into law 
that would not be looked upon with favor at any other time. H 
this bill must be passed-and there seems to be a determination 
to pass it-we ought to scrutinize very carefully the amount it 
carries. Certainly we ought not to exceed the amounts esti
mated by those wllo have made calculations and know what 
they are talking about. 

I heartily support the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania, and trust that it will be adopted. [Ap· 
plause.] 
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Tbe CHAIRMAN. The time of. the gentleman from Michjgan 
hu~p~~. . 

1\Ir. WEBB. Mr. Ohairman, I desire to oppose the amend
ment with just a brief statement. It is true that the recom
mendation of this commis ion in 1916 was as has been read ; 
but since that time the Department of Justice and those inter
este<.l in this project thought that we ougl1t to put twisters into 
this institution as well as looms, becau e twisters are easily run, 
nn<l pri on help can do this. The estimates call for 78 twisters 
in addition to what the report recommended, and those 78 twist
ers will cost $l35,000. In addition to the 359 looms recom
mended by the commission this bill upon estimates provides for 
500 looms. The building is ready for these looms. That is what 
increased the estimates beyond those recommended by the com
mis ion. Further, the cost of machinery, of course, has ad
vanced 25 per cent since the recommendations of that commis
sion were made. 

1\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of lllichigan. Mr. Chairman, will the gen
tleman yield? 

Mr. WEDB. Yes. 
Mr. l\1cLAUGHLIN of lllichigan. Does uot the gentleman 

think thiF: is a poor time to build, then? · · 
1\Ir. WEBB. No. It is the best time. Here is the Shipping 

Bonrd and the 'Var Department and the Navy Department in 
urgent need of cotton duck, and--

1\fr. McLAUGHLIN of Uichigan. And waiting four months 
to answer a communication in which people · offered to furnish 
the same kind of goods. 

1\lr. WEBB. I do not think they are the same kind of goods 
neerled at all. 

Mr. ROBBINS. I wish to call attention to the recommenda
tion of this commis ion on page 6, at the bottom of the page, 
where they state that "the financial interests of the Government 
as- well as the immediate interests of the prisoners should be con
sidered, in prudence, and the commission recommends, there
fore, a start on a comparatively small scale, but with the idea 
of enlarging the industries as rapidly as prudent." 

1\!r. WEBB. This is a small scale. If there were a proposi
tion here to work all the 1,400 prisoners in manufacturing duck, 
ther~ might be some kick about it on the part of private manu
facturers; but 450 men to do work that 250 men can do on the 
outside is a_ small matter to make all this talk about. It is a 
small experiment. You are going to work only one-sixth of all 
the persons in this penitentiary. I hope this experimental plant 
will not be further curtailed. Everybody knows that there is an 
acute shortage of duck down in this country. The Army has 
got to have it to cover the wagons and make tents, and the 
Navy needs it and the Shipping Board needs it. Tell me why, 
when everybody demands that every man who can work ought 
to work, the com-lets ought not to be made to work to help in 
equipping our Government for a successful pro ecution of the 
~~mr? Why should not the prisoners in. the penitentiaries, who 
are now "e.atiu~ their heads off," be obliged to work to help 
carry on this war and :-:n port themsel-.es? 

Mr. DYER. Would 1 the gentleman be willing- to offer an 
amendment, or a committee amendment, limiting this project to 
six months after the war? · 

:Mr. WEBB. No. As r stated a little while ago, other coun
tries put their prisoners to work. The prisoners in England 
make all the mail sacks. As far as the constituents of my 
fl.'iend from Pennsylvania [Mr. RonmNs] are concerned, this 
will not interfere in any way wj.th them. The Atlanta Peniten
tiary is not going to make all the mail sacks needed. 

Mr. ROBBINS. This bill propo es that it shall make mail 
sacks. 

Mr. WEBB. Not at all. It is propo ed that it shall make 
duck for mail acks. 

1\lr. ROBBINS. Read line 9, at the bottom of page 1-" and 
can vas for mail l'tlck and for the- mamlfactu'l'e of mail sacks." 

1\Ir. \VEBB. It would ta.ke all tlie 1,400 prisoners, and then. 
you would not ha>e enough to mal\:e the duck and the mail 
sacks for the Government. 
· Mr. FORDl\~Y. l\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike out t11e. 
last wortl. I do not want to oceupy much time on thi subject, 
but it . t>ems to me that it is a matter of -.ery great interest to 
the people. 

I h:we tHtetl before that we are exacting fr om the people of 
the United States large sums of money to cun·y on this 'var. 
We are a11pealing to tllem to give up their mo11ey to aid the 
Hed Cro. in taldng care of the sick and wounded otdiers. \Ve 
are a king them to snhseribe to the liberty hon<l. · to tl1eir limit, 
and the administration-so I am informed through the pres
ure now beginning to advocate another tax law to get more 
money. I want to sen·e notice on .them ri~ht now that they 
will get my opposition to a proposition ·of that kind to the ful!est 

of my ability. We m·e taxing the people of tltis country more 
now in proportion to our expenditures in this war than any other 
poople in tl1e world are being taxed. As an illustration, from 
I"eliable estimates· we will raise from taxing the people under 
existing law this year at least 35 per cent of our expenditures 
and borrow the balance of the money. Great Britain has taxed 
her people but 25 per cent of her expenditures. Canada has 
taxed her people 18! per cent up to the 1st of January of this 
year, France 1l per cent, and Italy 9 per cent, while we, as I say, 
are raising 35 per cent of our expenditures in this war by direct 
taxes. 

Mr. KEATING. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. FORDNEY. I wilL . 
Mr. KEA.TING. 'Vhat "vill be the total expenditures for this 

year? 
Mr. FORHNEY. An e timate has been furni he<l by the ad

ministration that our expenditm·es will be $12,067,000,000. I 
think the expenditures will exceed that sum. 

Mr. KEATING. Does not the gentleman know that these esti
mates have been tremendously increased since Secretary Baket• 
returned from Europe? 

Mr. FORDNEY. I ju t said t11at in my opinion our exrpen<li
tures will ex<'eed that sum. 

l'tfr. KEATING. But they will very greatly exceed it. 
Mr. FORDNEY. But it is conceded by the administration 

right now the money that will be raised under existing laws 
this year will fur exceed the estimates made when the la\YS were 
passed nearly one year ago. 

Mr. KEATING. If the gentleman will bear with me just a 
moment--

Mr. FORDNEY. I will. 
:Mr. KEATING. The gentleman is a very distinguished Mem

ber of this House, the leader of the Republican side, so far as 
the Committee on Ways and Means is concerned. 

Mr. FORDNEY. The gentleman is very complimentary.. 
1\Ir. KEATING. I am not complimentary. I am merely stat

ing the truth. 
Mr. FORDNEY. Thank Y-OU, sir. 
Mr. KEATING. And the gentleman's statement, going out to 

t.he country, deserves to carry weight. Now, the gentleman has 
ju t stated that this Government is raising. through t;uation, 35 
per cent of the amount that will be expended during the present 
year or the comin~ fiscal year. I think the gentleman ought to 
consider that statement carefully. 

Mr. FORD:£\TEY. I did carefully consider it before I made the· 
statement. 

Mr. KEATING. In view of the fact that in all probability 
our expenditures will l>e $18,000,000,000 instead of · $12,000,-
000,000? 

Mr. FORDNEY. Suppose our expenditures are .$18,000,000,000? 
Mr. KEATING~ That would change the gentleman's 35 per 

cent \"ery materially. 
Mr. FORDNEY. I would not make a statement under any 

circum..o;;tance that I thought to be incorrect. 
Mr. KEATING. I merely want to call the gentleman's atten

tion to the figures, so tlutt he may correct his statement. 
Mr. FORD1\TEY. The estimates at the time these laws we~e 

passed did show that we would raise in excess of $4,000,000,-
000 in 1918 by taxation from the people under existing tax 
laws. It is now conceded the amount of money that will be paid 
in taxes this year will exceed those estimates from $500.000.000 
to $800.000,000 witl1out any doubt. I do not base that on theory. 
Therefore, the taxes t11at will be exacted from the people thi.s 
year will be between four and a half and five billion dollars. 
So if our expenditures this year in this war are Sl8,000.000,0oo
and it is not yet conceded that they will be-think of the Pl"O· 
portion that we are raising by taxes as compared with other 
countl"ies in the world; and again, the gentleman mu t b nr in 
mind e~-pendHures and appropriations are two thing . This 
:!-'1. ,000,000.000 approurintion will not all be pent this year. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman hu expired. 
Mr. FORDNEY . . I ask unanimous consent for fixe ruiuntes 

more. 
. The CH...t\.IRMAN. The gentleman asks unanimous con ·ent tQ 

proceed for fi..-e minutes. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. FORD~EY. To be exact!~· correct. our t•epre:.;entlltiYe. in 

En~lanll report that in Great Britain· 25.7 11er cent of Great 
Britain's expen,::es have been raised by taxation and borrowed 
the balance. There i no occ-asion for taxin~ our people be
yond what we ba-.e already taxeti them; that lm been f!iven 
by the aclmini tration. It never has been done by :my people 
of any country in the world. I luwe stateu before on thi~ floor, 
and I wish to repeat now, becau_e some gent! man mny not 
have hear<l the statement, that during the Civil 'Var in this 
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country for ·every dollar of taxes exacted from the people of 
the North there \vere $5.09 of borrowetl money. 

Mr. 13AElt. Will the gentleman yie'ld? 
Mr. FORDNE'f. I \vill yield to the gentleman for a brlef 

question. 
Mr. BAER. Is not the taxation lower in En~lancl because 

they take a greater proportion of the excess profits there than 
they do here in lhe United States? I should like to understand 
that, and I do not understand it. 

1\Ir. FOHD~EY. The total amount of money spent from the 
begi'nning of the \\·ar to the 1st day of January, 1918, !Jy Great 
Britain is above $33.000,000.000, of which 25.7 l)er ~ent has been 
rai!'ed by tuxes from the people for all purposes. and the re
ruain!ler borrowed. rfheir \YUr-profi.t taxes are no greater than 
ours. The -percentages I gave for Cnnadu, 'France, and Italy 
are correct. The balance of these expenditures has been met by 
borrowed money. Now, it is folly to propose to tax our people 
a still greHter amount now, when the,e taxes will not be re
ceiYab1e until .June, 1919. 'Thy not wait until next winter or 
the next !'ession of Congress, when we will better know the 
amount of money that \Yill be required by our Government for 
the coming sear hefore we pass such legislation? 

Mr. GOOD. Will the gentleman yie}(l? 
1\lr. FOH.DNEY. I'f the gentleman will be brief. 
1\Ir. GOOD. The g-entleman from Colorado must be mistaken 

in his ~tirnnte that we \\i11 raise 35 per cent of our expendi
tures by taxation. 

Mr. KEATP.\G. The ·~gentleman from Colornrto" did not 
make any such statE>rnent. The gentleman from Michigan marte 
the . tatement, and the "gentleman from Colorado" suggested 
t.hHt he mij!ht have occasion to correct that. 

1\lr. FORD . .,.EY. Let me add further to. my reply to the gen
tleman-I wnnt to be courteous-that $18,000.000,000 the gentle
man r ferrefl to inelu!les the amount of money '"e are expect~ 
ing to loan to the n11ies and covers al:o appropriations for the 
future-. N•), all this -sum will be paid out in 1918. 

1\lr. KEA TIXG. No; I do not think so. 
l\!1·. FOHDXEY. Twelve billion ~ixty-seven ml11ion is ·esti

mated for thi~ fiscal -year. That includes our loan of $6,000,000,-
000 to the alliPB. 

1\Tr. KIT("HfN. To be accurate, :;: think if you deduct the 
lonn to the allieB it w1ll be $12.000,000,000, '"-'hich \•ms the esti
mate of the flepartment 30 days ago when we had the bUI up. 
The expPndltures, including the loan to the allies, was $16,-
112,000,000. 

!\Ir. F'ORD~Y. Let me call attention to the fact ~at it 
has been ~tated by the a!lmlni~tration-aml I have the fig-nre!': 
direct-that our expenrlitures in round numher~ nre $20.000.000 
a day. Fhrnre that up and you will see that the loans to the 
allies ar£> inclurled in the estimates ahove given. 

Mr. KITCHIN. I gave the gentleman the e~timate 30 days 
ajl'o; they are more now. It was $16,112,000,00,0, and that in
clucled thE' Jonn to the allies. 

l\lr. FORDNEY. Yes; in round numhf>rs. the . loans to the 
allies are $6.000.000.000 this yea , and therefore our entire ex
pencliture is $10.000.000.000, not lnclucling our loans to our 
allies, and you are going to raise half by tnxes. 

l\lr. GA IDlER Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FORD~gy, Yes. 
1\Ir. GA H.NER. I agree with the gentleman from MiChigan 

that revPnue lel!i~lation ought not to be h::ul at this time. 
Mr. FOHD:-;EY. The gentleman is always right when he 

agrees with rue. 
~lr. GARI"ER. The gentleman is in error. however. in refer

ence to the amount of appropriation nne.! expenditures for the 
next tis<'al year. In my judgment it will be over $30.000,000,000 
when Congt·pss adjom·ns. 

Air. KITCHIN. Thirty-one billion dollars. 
l\1r. GAHxER. The gentleman is arguin~ indirectly here 

'that we ought not to levy any more taxes. I disagree with him, 
but I think we can better le-vy the taxes at thf> next session, 
with a greater knowledge of our necessities. than we can now. 
I do say thHt in order to carry out hi~ sujl'ge~iion that 25 J>{'r 
cent should be rnlse<l by taxation-and I think .it should be 
more, nt le-::tst 3~A per cent-you will have to levy at least 
$2.000.000.000 more in taxes. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman from Michigan 
ha~ expirPd. 

Mr. nA HXER. I ask unanimous consent that the -gentleman's 
tlme be extE:'nde<l five minutes. 

The CHAlH.MAN. Is there objection? 
There \"VHS no obj.~ction. 
1\ir. r~,OitDl\"EY. Mr. Chairman. I fUlly a~ree W"i~b the gentle

man f1·om Texns. J,ut I said 35 per cent, not 25 per cent, and 
he will agree with me, and does ·agree with me, that we ought . 

not at this time to le~lslate to get money foT the next fl!':cal 
~·ear, but that "·e· should wait, and not cross that hrW~e until 
we come to it. Now, let me go n. little further. This bill at 
last has simmered down to this, that tlle mlvoc..'ltes of this 
measure put the establishment of this cotton-mill plant in a 
Federal prison for humanitarian purposes. Oh, how genE'rnus 
you seem to have become to the crtminnls! Jm~i nt this time 
when we need the money so badly to support om· Army in France 
you want to m!l.ke a pleasm·e resm·t of Atlanta., Ga., for the 
criminals of this country, the "POOr devils in prison shut out 
from all pleasures of this earth. You want to make it as pleas
ant as possible for those people down there. Perhaps you fig
ure that some .of the~e I. W. W.'s that are running at larg-e 
now will land in this prison, and you want to make a paluce for 
them. 

11Ir. AUSTIN. The gentlemnn means n Federal pri. on. 
Ur. FORDNEY. Yes. .~nd you want to make a palace of 

the Federal 'J)rison at Atlanta, Ga., for the~e people. I could 
name a great many of them. The 1\Icl'\amarn.s are in pri~on. 
Before they were captured the~e men confE>. sed to the destruc
tion of 150 great buildings, bridges, n.n<l structures in this coun
try. and the destruction of hundreds of lfve!':. ~ou want to 
make a summer reRort fo-r that class pf criminals. 

Down here at Hillsville, Va.., n short time ago a family of 
A11ens walked into the court when the law was being adminis
tered to some of their friends ·who ha<l violaterl the law, and 
without a word of warning shot down the judge and the sheriff, 
several people in the court room, and one bullet pierced the 
body of a littte ·17 year old girl, a" hyRtanrler, an innocent child. 
Two of these men, a son and a father, were executed; another 
father was St'lltenced to prison for life, and his boy to 20 years, 
and the remainder of the gang escaped. You would make At
lanta, Ga., H plea..cmre resort for that class of people. I only 
mention these things as they come to my mind quickly . . The 
Jarpes brothE>rs and their ~ang of the \Vest who robbed one bank 
after another for yea·rs, shot down innocent men as they would 
shoot <.lown a dog, when captured by the officPrs of the law and 
tmprisonecl, you in this great volume of kindness in your soul, 
in the jl'oodness of your heart, for the sake of humanity, want 
to appropriate a million dollars of the people's money, wrung 
from them at this time when we are in the midst of thi~ great 
war. to make a summer resort down at Atlanta, Ga., for criminals 
of that kind. Oh, in the language of the common people, in a. 
slang way, you make me tired. [Laughter.] Gentlemen, I 
thank you. 

l\1r. DEMPSEY. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the lnst 
word. l\lr. Chairman and gentlemen, I have been in grave doubt 
as to how I would vote en this measure, but if there does exist, 
if it appeared that there did exist the emergency, the claim of 
the existence of which 'brought this men-~ure before the Housa, 
there would be no opposition to it. Yesterday, howeYer, we 
learned when the gentleman from Mas. nchu etts was henrd 
upon this floor, ·that .such an emer~ency does not exist. We 
learned that no effort had been made to obtain the e textiles 
from the mills which produce them regularly. But it seems to 
me that the gentlE>men \Yho have this measure in chur~e h:we 
made a graver failure than that of not showing it to be n mili
tary necessity. They were bound to show, in orde1· to convince 
this House that this measure should pass, first, that we needed 
these textiles, and SE'~ond, that they could be prodnced in this 
way. The weaving industry Is a skilled and technical imlustry. 
Men who follow that indu~try foHow it throughtmt their lives. 
They send way over to Scotland, · England. and Ireland -for 
trained men who do this work a n<l brtng them here and kee-p 
them for years in order thnt they :nay see that work of this 
kind is well <lone. The committee has not marte a case fo1· this 
reason. They have not shown the aYerage length of the term -of 
imprisonment of these convicts. To-day \Ye br~Ye launched on a 
new method of tren ting criminals, the probation ·ystem ; tile 
system of allowing the prisoner at large, under the eye of tile 
probation officer, is in .vogue 1n our land. It is a new system; 
it is the syAtem of the prison reformer. It results in inde
terminate sentences, and men are kept in prisons for very 
short periods. They are not kept there as a rule long ennul!h 
to enable them to learn such a technical business as that ot 
weavint;, and yet we propose, with no figures hefore this House ~ 
showing the average length of term of imprisonment in the 
Atlanta Penitentiary, with no proof before us showin~ that 
there is one man in the Atlanta prison who- knows how to 
weaYe, witb no proof bow long it would take a man to learn 
that skilled and technical business, with no proof that a man 
could become proficent in this ,~\Tork within the average Jeugth 
of imprisonment of these convicts, we :ue a kerl without any 
proof of thL-; kind to appropriate a million dollars. · I say that 
that shows an utter lack of foundation; of anything upon which 
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this committee can builu any substantial basis to ask any such 
nt1propriation. -

1\Ir. REA VIS. Will the gentleman yield? 
• ft·. DEl\!PSEY. I will. 
1\!1·. REAVIS. On the thought of equipping these men n rter 

il!ey are out of prison, I think it is generally conceded that the 
most highly organized business is the cotton-textile indusb·y. 

1\Ir. DEl\lPSEY. Yes. 
l\Ir. REA VIS. It is one of the rules of organized labor that 

no ex-convict can become a member. Where are they going to 
get a job after they are through? · 

. Mr. DEMPSEY. That is true. That is an entirely uifferent 
aspect of it, whether it is justifieu on humanitarian grounds of 
preparing the prisoner for his future life, but I say primarily 
they have made no case because they have not shown what the 
average length of imprisonment is, whether any of these 
prisoners are fitted for this work, what the average age is and 
whether at the average age they can become expert in an em
ployment of this kind, whether they stay there long enough to 
Jearn it, and whether you can do a.nything whatever with this 
nppropriation. With an utter lack of any tansible proof, '\'\lith
out showing that the appropriation of this million dollars would 
be of any use whatever, w.ith the complete failure of all these 
things, every item of which is necessary to make even a primary 
case, these men come before this committee anu ask for this 
nppropriation. I say, gentlemen, that at least this bill should 
he defeated now and sent back to them to take this proof and 
1ind whether there exists any one of these things upon which 
to base such an application. Until we have that proof we have 
nothi.cg to consider. Until they come before us and present the 
facts there is nothing upon which to found an opinion. They 
come here without anything and ask that a million dollars be 
appropri ttted in these times of e_xcessive e:s::penuitures, when 
each item should IJe scrutinized with most diligent dire, and I 
say that under these circumstances the bill, at least for the 
present and until they present the proof, should be defeated. 
[Applause.] 

l\Ir. TOWNER. lUr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will state that all debate on 

this amendment seems to be exhausted. 
1\lr. TOWl\TER. 1\lr. Chairman, I oppose the formal amend

ment which was offered by the last gentleman who offered it. 
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the CQmmittee, I want to call 
attention just for a few moments to some of the facts with 
regard to our taxation referred to by the gentleman from 
Michigan [1\lr. FoRDNEY]. The gentleman from Texas (Mr. 
GARNER] says that it is probable that for tl: e next fisc~ year 
we will be required to raise $30,000,000,000. I ask the attention 
of the committee to the fact that these general estimates that 
have been made ought to be taken with a very large grain of 
allowance. For the present fiscal year the estimates which 
were made and the appropriations and the authorizations 
which were made were for $21,390.000,000. Those figures were 
gone over carefully, and it was supposed triat amoun t- would be 
needeu for the present fiscal year. _But when the bond bill 
was brought in, nearer thP. close of the fiscal year, those esti
mates were reduced from $21,300,000,000 to $16,116.000,000, a 
reduction of over ~ 3,000,000,000 from the estimate. 

Mr. GORDON. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. TOWNER. In just a moment, if the gentleman pleases. 

Now, then, of that amount of $16,116,000,000, lf6,llG,OO\:>,OOO 
was loaned to foreign countries; so that the actual expendi
tures of the Government for all purposes was c.:1ly a little over 
$10,000,000,000 this year. So, when the gentleman suggests that 
we will need $30,000,000,000, let us consider that propo~ition 
far a moment. We have agreed-and it is the genei·al. under
standing and arrangement-that we are .to furnish foreign 
nations $500,000,000 every month. That will amount to an 
expenditure during the next year of $6,000,000,000. 

That will reduce the estimate that has been made of $30,000,-
000,000 to $24,000,000,000 that will be required for eX}Jenditures 
(luring the fiscal year. Now, consider $10,ooo;ooo,ooo the amount 
that \Ye will have expended this year, and how can it be argued 
that we will need to expend $24,000,000,000 next year? Gentle
m n, \Ve will not expend that amount of money. It is impos
' ·ible to <1o so and pend it legitimately. I know expenditures 
will be increased over the amount expended this year. They 
ought to be increa ed. We have not spent the amount of money 
appropriated thls year, not because we diu not need the mate
rial for which the aiJpropriations were made, but because we 
coul<l not or did not produce the material needed. I presume 
there is no patriotic American but would have rejoiced lf the 
materials needed could have been provided. The reason the 
money was not spent was because the aeroplanes so mucb 
riccdeu, the big -g1ms and the machine guns we ought to have 

but could not get, ~ere not obtaine<l. The ships promise<l were 
not paid for because they were not provideu. 

Ur. l\IADDEN. They spent the aero money, di<l tlley not ? 
l\Ir. GORDON. A third of it . 
1\Ir. TOWNER. About half of it. 
l\Ir. GORDON. I saw a statement from the department tha t 

they spent $139,000,000. 
1\Ir. TOWNER. The amount that was altogether appro

priate<} was about $750,000,000. They h-ave spent so far about 
$350,000.000 and the balance is unexpended. 

· So, gentlemen, we need not anticipate t11C ex-pen<liturc of 
$24,000,000,000 for the coming fiscal year. I doubt if we will 
expend, and _ my judgment would be that we could not expenu, 
more than $15,000,000,000 or $16,000,000,000. 'Ve shall make a 
large increase in the productive capacity of the Nation during 
the next year, but there is a limit beyond whlch we can not go. 
Besides, a large part of our expenditures made during the 
present year will not have to be repeated during the next year. 
Cantonments and training camps and shipyards will not llaYc 
to be rebuilt. 

l\Ir. GORDON. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\tr. TOWNER. I will. 
Mr. GORDON. Right upon that point the gentleman is now 

discussing, is it not just pos ible the inc1·ease in the Army, mak
ing a maximum of 3,000.000 men, for which the committee is 
asked to nppropriate $15,000,000,000, may be found to be un
necessary? 

l\Ii·. TOWNER. I will say to the gentleman that we cnn not 
measure the ~--penditure of money beyonu the productive capac
ity of the country. That is th~ thing that measures expendi
tures. We may say that we will have 3,000,000 men but we 
can not produce any more than we can produce, and that is 
the measure of our expenditures. We may enroll the men, but 
unless we arm anu equip them and can tran~port and sustain 
them across the seas they will not be soldiers. But if we could 
arm, equip, and put in the field 3,000.000 men we would not neetl 
$&0.000.000,000. Our military expenses this year will be abonc
$8,000,000,000. With this we are promised 1,500.000 men in th (' 
field. If ,,.e double the number of men anu double the e:s::pemli · 
tures we will require only $16,000,000,000 for war expenditures. 
If we add $6,000,000.000 for loans to our allies, we will haYc 
$22,000,000,000, or just about what was expected for ,hi yenr. 
But if this liberal estimate is required, it will be $8,000,000,000 
less than the $30,000,000,000 estimate. We can not justify pilin·..,. 
$8,000,000.000 more taxes on the people thnn i needed. 

~fr. WEBB. l\1r_ Chairman, I move that the debate on this 
section and all amendments thereto be now closed. 

The CHAIRMAN (l\lr. HAMLIN). The gentleman from Korth 
Carolina moves that the debate on this section and all a mend
ments thereto be now closed. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I mo\e to sh·ike out the 
section. , 

The CHA.IRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania will 
ha\e the right to move to strike out the section after ibis 
motion is dispo ed of. 

The motion is to close all debate on t his section nncl nll 
amendments thereto. -

The motion was agreed to. 
l\Ir. l\!OORE of Pennsyl\ania. :l\Ir. Chairman, I move to 

strike out the section. · 
The CHAIRMAN. The question will fir t come on th~ 

amendment of the gentleman from Pennsylvania to perfect 
the section. 

Tlle question is -on the amendment of the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania. 

1\lr. ROBBINS. 1\fr. Chairman, if that is my :unenurnent, I 
wish it to be reported again. 

The CHAIIUIA.."N'. The Clerk will again report the amend
ment. 

The amendment was again reporteu. 
The question was taken, anu the Chairman announced that 

the noes seemed to have it. 
Mr. ROBBINS. Division, 1\lr. Chairman. 
The committee divided; and there were--ayes 38, noes 44. 
So the amendment was rejecteu. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. :\Ir. Chairman, I moye to . trike 

out the section. _ 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The Chai1· l.uts just been inforruetl that 

there is a committee amendment, which the Clerk will r eport. 
The Clerk read ·as follows : ' 
Page 3, line 12, strike out the figure " 5 " and i.nsert the figure " 4." 
The CH~.:\Illi'\IAN. The question is on agreeing to t11e com-

mittee amendment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
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Mr. MOORE of Penm:ylvania. 1\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike 
out the section. I \vould not want thls section passed without a 
full under!"tnnding- ns to its import. 

Mr. WEBB. I make the point of order that there can be no 
deb!ltc on this, Mr. Chairman. 

1\Ir. MOOHE of Pennsylvania. I think the ~entlemnn is in 
errol-. I gan• notice> I intenlleu to mon• to strike out tlle sec
tion, and ceJ~tainly have a right to debate that, and I have been 
recogJJizPd for that purpose. 

The CHAI lDI.AN. The Chair will.state to the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania that the Chair stateu in answer to his inquiry· 
that he certninly would han~ the right to offer the motion to 
strike out the sertion, but the Chair did not say thnt he wonld 
have the right to •lehate it, lJecause the motion pentUn~ was to 
close the (lehate on that section and all amendments thereto. 

Mr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. If the Chair so bolUs, I ask 
unanimous con~eut to proceet1 for fh·e nlinute.~. 

The CHAIHMAN. The gentleman from Pennf1ylvunin asks 
unanimou." consent to. proceet1 for five minutes. Is there objec
tion? [After a pn use.] The ChaiT he:u·s none. 

1\Ir. MOOHE of Pennsylvanin. Mr. Cbaiemau, I :;:hall urge the 
strikin~ out of this section, becau~e I would not want to have it 
passed 'vithout the House tlwroughly un<lerHtancling the pffe<'t 
of it~ action. It may be a surprise to some of the Kentlemen on 
the other ~;;l(le to lmow thnt they have :ictunlly voted against 
the President of the United Stut-es on this section. Tile gentle
man ft·om Marylant1 rl\lr. ZIHLMA.."f] a while ago, following an 
amendment offered by myself to put free labor on a fair ba,-.:is 
with the <·onvict labor that is to he encouru~cd by this bill, 
offered an amenclment which provided ihnt the w·nges puicl anti 
the hours of employment for these_ con"victs at the Atlanbt Peni
tentiary shoultl be on the ba is of the hours of employmPnt in 
the vicinity of tho penitentiary anu on the basi~ of the w~es 
pflid outRide. That was an important amentlment. It wns an 
amendment that <'Ontemplated fair tren.tment for free labor. It 
was an amendment which, as the gentleman from Marylnml [1\Jr. 
ZIHLMAN] sahl. · had the approval of Samuel Gompers. the presi
dent of the American Federation of Labor; it bml the approval 
of Gen. 5harpe. the Quartermaster General at the time he was 
CC'nferring with 1\Ir. Gompers and other lubot· leaders upon this 
subject; It had the indorsement, by letter, of the ~eeretnry of 
War, Mr. Baker. and it was passed up to the Prerillent of the 
United States and had his approval, his signature, in facsimile, 
being shown here by the gentleman from :Maryl::lnd. 

Mr. WEBB. Will the gentleman yielu? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
1\Ir. WEBB. The gentleman is discussing a section that we 

_ llnve already passed over. 
l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Wo ltnYe to vote upon tl1e 

question of striking out the section, nn<l I think the section 
should be stricken. out in order to support the President of the 
United States. The gentJeman from 1\Im·~·lant1 showeu con
clusi\·ely, although the majority evidently was nupping at the 
time, that the amendment he had offered w·as the amendment 
that hau the approval of organize(] labor, of the Secretary of 
War, and of the Pt·esident of the United States. who attested by 
his signature his approval of that amendment. 

Now, on yesterday the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. 
WEBB]-and I <lo not wonder that be is concerned when we 
raise these questions-produced a letter from the President of 
the United States, saying to Mr. Pou, a Member of this House, 
in substance, " I would like to see this bill pus~ed." As a war 
measure? No; just because the President would like to see it 
passed; just as any Member of Congress, writing to the bead 
of a department, would say, "I would like you to appoint this 
man," not for war purposes, "but because I woultl like to have it 
done." "It would please me, ' l\Ir. Pou, if you \Yould u.._o;;e your 
influence with Congress to pass this bill" was about all there 
wa~ to it. 

The gentleman from North Carolina yawns because of tllis 
npparent contradiction in his hitherto fine direction of this im
portant bill In its mpid course through the House. [Laughter.] 
But I beg the gentleman to unuerstaml that he does not always 
staml with the Presiclei'D~. Y csterday he \Yns with him ; to-day 
he is against him. Are n·e loyal to tl10 Peesiflent in this matter? 

1\lr. MADDEN. \\'oulc:l thnt mean tllat the gentlemnn. was 
incon ·lstent or the President? 

Mt:. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That's a pertinent question. 
The gentleman from 1\laiyland [)lr. ZIHLMAN] produced a 
photographic copy of a letter, signed by the P1·esident, faYoring 
the amemlruent to give fair and decent treatment to labor out
side of the prisons. It was dated September 17, 1917. The 
gentleman from North Carolina [1\11·. \Vnnu] produced a letter 
yesterday that was intended to sweep the House. It was the 
President's letter to Mr. Pou saying this Atlanta Penitentiary 
bill was " an important measure " and should puss~ 

The secret about this measure, gentlemen, is that "'e are 
inaugurating a system of prison reform under the gui~e of a. 
war measure. At the beginning we were tolt1 that we were to 
deal only with wnr measures at this Congress. But the gentle
men who want to start industries in penitentiaries in competi
tion with free labor outside see here an opportunity to secm'O 
an appropriation of $1,300.000, or thereabouts. for the Atlanta 
Penitentiary, nntl they are "illing that convict labor shall be 
put on nn equality with free labor rather than lo. e it. 

I wish you to take note of the scene in this Rouse to-day 
when, in spite of the great game of bnseball being played 
~·onder, Membet-s wait pntiently to vote over to convict labor 
the privilege hitherto enjoyed by free labor in this country. 
[Applnusc.] 

The CHAIRMA..~. The gentleman from PennsylYania. moves 
to strike out the section. The question is on agreeing to that 
motion. 

The que~ion was taken, and the motion '"as rejected. 
The CHAIRUAN. The Clerk will read. 
'l'he Clerk read as follows : 
SEc. fl. Tb:tt there is crl'ated n fund, to be h-nown as the working capt

tal. which shall l.Jp available for the carrying on the intla~trtul entl'r~ 
pri:c authorized hercin or whic'b may he authorized bl'reafter by law 
to be earrieJ on in said penitentiary. The working capital ball consist 
of the sum of f350.000. wblcb sum is authorized to be appt·opriatNt. 
'The receipt. from the sale o! the products or by-products of the said 
Industries and the sale of rondemnell mac:hinery or equipment shall OO· 
<'Tl-'<litP<l to th<' working capiml fund and be available for appropriation 
by Congress annually for the pu.rposes set tt>rth in this act. 

1\Ir. 1\lOOHE of Pennsylvania.. 1\lr. Chairman, I · offer an 
amendment, which I send to the C1erk's uesk. 

The CILURl\IAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania offers 
an amendment, ·which the Clerk will report. 

Tile Clerk 1·ead as follows. 
Amcnument offered by 1\lr. MoonE of Pennsylvnnla: rage 3, line 25, 

after the word "act," insert the words ·• until six months after the 
ter-min:-ttion o~ thP war with Germany, when the powel'S conferred b7 
this act shall cease.'' · 

1\lr. MOORE Qf Pennsylvania.. l'llr. Chairman, this amend
ment is offered fol.' the purpose of proving- this up as a war 
measure. [Laughter.] It has been represented as such by tha 
cowmittee in charge. If this is not to be permanent legisla
tion; if the effects of it are not to puss from the Atlnntrr Peni
tentiary to the Leav~nworth Penitentiary and to the otl1er peni
tential·ies of the Cnited States, then this amendment should 
prevail, because 'all war measures .up to the present time, in
cluding those supported by tho President, by letter or otherwise .. 
have bad :ome limitation placed upon them. The 'V'ar Ftnance 
Corporation bill was so limiteu. and the other big bills brou~t 
in as war measures ha'Ve been limited to a periot1 following the 
close of the war, generally a six-month periocL All funetinns 
were to cea..~ within thut limit of time. Now, is this a wn.r 
measure? If so, what is the objection to the amendment? \Vhy 
should we contmue thL business of setting up convict labor in 
the Atlanta Penitentiary to manufacture cotton uuck against 
the free labor of the country six mouths after the war? 

.My contention is that good Democrats as \\ell as good Re
publicans can tiot afford to take their stand to-clay with the 
convicts against the free labor outside of tho penitentiaries~ 
but if they do this amendment will mean that the dama~e done 
by this bill, passetl by nn insistent majority, will be wipet1 out 
six months after the war. Convict labor will then stand ' ns it 
bas stood heretofore and may be given employment, but not iu 
('Ompetition \\o'ith free lahor. Much of that free labor, t•eturning 
from the battle fields of Europe to the United States, six montl1s 
after the war, should be given a chance to earn an honorable 
living in an honorable way without convict competition. It 
douhtless \ViJl need it, and we sboult1 keep the opportunity open 
for it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the mo
tion of the gentJeman from Pennsylvania. 

Tlle question was taken, and the Chairman announceu that 
the "noe~" seemed to ha.,·e it 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. A. division, 1\Ir. Chairman. 
The CHAIHl\IAN. A division is demanded. 
The committee divided ; and there were-ayes 36, noe::; 52. 
Mr. 1\lOOHE of Pennsyl\'ania. Tellers, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Tho gentleman from Pennsylvania c:le· 

munds tellers. 
Tellers \'l'ere ordered; and the Chairman appointeu l\1r. WEBB 

a.ud l\lr. l\looR.e of Pennsylvania to act as tellers. 
The committee again divided; and the tellers reported-ayes 

35, noes 50. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Mr. Chairmnn, I moTe to strit:e 

out the paragraph. 
The CHAiltM.AN . . The gentleman from Ill!nols moves to 

strike out the paragraph. 
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Mr. GRAHAl\1 of Illinois. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of. 
tl1e committee, reference. has been mnde quite freely in this 
tli cu sion to the Booher bilL During the progress of the dis
cussion I sent to the document room and got a copy of this 
lloober bill, and I ha-ve it here. · · 

It is interesting to see just exactly what the pro-vi!'ion is in 
this bill about labor in the e various penitentiaries. Section 6 
of the Booher bill (H. R. 0683) provides: 

SEc. G. That the Attorney General of the-United States is authorized 
and directed to establish, equip, IL.aintain, and operate at the United 

• States penitentiary, Atlanta, Ga.1 a factory or factories for the mann
facture of textiles, mail acks, tenting, and other equipment for the 
use of the United States Government; and at the United States peni
tentiary, Leavenworth, Kans., a factory or factories for the manu
facture of furniture ant! office equi!)ment for the use of the United 
States Government· and at the United States penitentiary, McNeill 
Island, Wash., a puip and paper mill for the manufacture of print and 
other kinds of paper for the usa of the United States Government. 

That bill was reported back to the House by the gentleman 
from New York [l\!r. MAIIER], chairman of the Committee on 
I.-ubor, on Februnry 22, and is report No. 336. I hold in my 
lland the calendar of tlte Committee of the Wllole House on 
tl1e state of the Union, and I find that this bill is No. 135 on 
that calendar. Five numbers further down on the cnlendnr is 
the bill reported by tlle .gentleman from North Carolina [1\Ir. 
'VEBB] from the. Committee on the Judiciary, which is the bill 
that we are now considering to-day, and which was reported 
to this House on the 9th day of 1\farch, at least half a month 
after the Booher bill was reported back to this House. The 
bill which we are considering· provides only for the building of 
n. cotton mill at the Atlanta Penitentiary, or the installation of 
the machinery there. It has been said that this bill was 
reported because the gentleman from Kentucky [:Mr. SHERLEY], 
who drew it, appeared before the Committee on Rules and 
insisted on his bill being reported to the House, and that there
fore the Committee on Rules prepared a special rule and 
reported it b~ck to the House. It is fnir to presume, gentle
men, that the majority party of this House, controlling the 
'ommittee on Rules, knew very well what legislation along 

this line was pending, and that that majority party are respon
sible ·for the presentation of this bill proposing tile installation· 
of a cotton mill at Atlanta, Ga., and di. regarding the peniten
tiaries at Leavenworth, Kans., and at 1\icNeill Island, Wash. 
The responsibility for that rests upon the majority party in this 
Hou e, and it is fair to assume lliat it fs the policy of the 
majority to propose that there be installed in the South, nt 
Atlanta, Ga., this institution for humanitarian purposes, as 
they say, but that the penitentiary nt Leavenworth, Kans., antl 
the penitentiary at McNeill Island, 'Vash., shall be disregarded. 

Mr. WEBB. I understand that 01c Hepublican members of 
the Committee on Rules voted for· this rule. 

1\fr. GR.~ of Illinois. I can not disagree with the gen
tleman as to that, because I do not know anything about the 
facts; but I <lo know that your side of the House nre chargeable 
with the formation of the policy of this House, and that your 
Rules Committee, dominated by your party, have brought in 
this ru1e un<l have asked us on this side of the House, un<l the 
representatives of the people here, to adopt a policy putting 
into operation what you say are humanitarian principles down 
at Atlanta, Ga., and disregarding other parts of the United 
States where the same argument applies just as "·ell as it does 
at Atlanta, Ga. 

Mr. DEMPSEY. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Yes. 
1\1r. DEl\IPSEY. I d€'sire to say that during the noon hour 

I took lunch with a distinguished Federal officer, about whose 
Teracity nnu ability no gentleman on this floor woulu haYe uov 
uoubt, who has had joint charge with others of Federal prisous, 
nnu he said to me that the chief- <lifficulty that they had with 
their labor proolem where anything technical was inYolvc<l was 
that the prisoners left about us soon as they were nble to teach 
them how to do their work. '.rl1at is just your problem here-
that you are not sure that you c~m teach these meu how ta 
weave cotton duck "·ithin the time of the average sentence in 
the Atlanta Penitentiary. 

:\Ir. SIMS. It has been sni<l here by Mr. FoRD~EY tllnt they 
·were put in for life. 

1\Ir. DEl\1PSEY. Yes; and the probation bonr<l has the right 
to Jet them go. 

l\Ir. GRAHAl\1 of ·nlinois. I uo not care to yielu for general 
speech making. I hayc only a little time. 

Now, let me say something else . . Gentlemen,- if this plea that 
you make here is good, it sll.oulll apply everywhere. If it is 
goo<l for t11e munnfncture of cotton duck, it is ~oo<l for these 
<db~~ things that nre mentioned in this Booher hill. li'or in- · 
. tnnce, let me call your nttention to the fact thnt the original 
proposition in the Booher bill calls foi· the manufuctUl'ing of 
tc~.xtile fabrics at the Atlanta Penitentiary. It calls for the 

manufacture of furniture and office equipment at the Lem·en
\Torth Penitentiary for the 1.1se of t11e Unite<l States Govern
went. I have gone through these new temporary and ~·~ ' 
permnneut building. here in this town, and I have seen thou
sands and tlwusands of loads of furniture delivered there, pur
chased some of it 11erlwps in Racine an<l at other points where 
there arc furnih1re fnctories in this country. I dare sny tbnt 
the GoYernment has paid more for uesks for the use of clerks 
since tllis war began than it hns paid out for cotton <luck fu~· 
-the use of the Army. I dare say that the expenditures on Utat 
account h:we been grenter. The same nrgument thnt applies to 
cotton duck also npplies to furniture that is used in the oft1ccs 
of the Go-vernment here at 'Vashington. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has cxpircu. 
l\Ir. GRAHAM: of Illinois. I ask unanimous consent to pro

ceed for three .minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman nsks unanimous con:ent to 

procee<l for three minutes. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
:Mr. GHAHAM of Illinoi . At the Unitctl States veniteniiarr 

at l\lcNeill Island the Booher bill provides for a pulp :uuJ 
paper mill for· the manufacture of print and othet· 1\inds of 
paper. I imagine thnt if the figures were before us we would 
find that we have paid out as much for paper dming the Ja t 
year, or since this war broke out, as we haye paid for cotton 
duck. I am Wormed that the information committee, hcallcll 
by 1\fr. Creel, has bought and is using about 4 tons of pnper 
a day, and that $13,000,000 bas b~en spent for that purpose sirice 
this war broke out in the purchase of paper. It is just as 
essential, therefore, us a war necessity that these things be 
looked after; and when provision is made by the Rules Com
mittee for the reporting of the rule making this bill in order 
it is just us important that the majority pnrty in urgin ..... the 
advisability of adopting this legislation should also cur~ for 
these other things that are also war necessities and thnt ougltt 
to be cured for if the argument is good at all. Now, I suggest 
a good thing for this House to do would be to reject tl1is hill, 
and then if the Booher bill is brought in here by the Hnles 
Committee under a special rule the matter cn-n be consit1ererl 
on its merits and on the proposition to extend it to tlic whole 
country and to all the penal institutions in the United States. 
[Applause.] 

Mr. BARNHART. Will the gentleman yiel<l? 
l\fr. GRAHAM of Illinois. I will. 
Mr. BARNHAltT. It has been said tlmt at t.he I.enven

worth prison the huiluing is not ready. 'Vould the gentleman 
be ready to vote for an npproprintion for a building that has 
not been built? 

l\1r. GRAHAl\I of Illinois. _<U; to that, I am uninformed nncl 
will hn\e to take the gentleman's word for it, but I am informecl 
by oldet· Members that the original building at Atlantn PNrt
tentiary wns not under tood, at the time it was built, to be for 
the purpose of being used as a cotton mill. 

Mr. BARNHART. But the building at Atlanta is rea<ly, and 
they want the machinery to equip it to make duck needed bv 
the Government. This building n.t Leavenworth is not reau~:. 
but as. oon as it is ready probably a bill will be reported. 

1\Ir. GRAIL-\.1\f of Illinois. At the same time the at·gumcnt 
made for this would apply to Leavenworth. 

1\Ir. BUR:t\TETT. Will the gentleman from Illinois vote for 
the Leavenworth proposition? 

Mr. GllAHAM of Illinois. I do not believe that is a releYnnt 
inquiry, and I do not belieYe it is a question that calls for a 
categorical answer at this time. I nm attempting to dlscm::s the 
bill as it stands before the House, and the question whethet· 
I would or not nccept orne other bill for something else has 
nothing to do with whether I think it ·advi able to adopt ibis 
bill. The question is put only to confuse and not. for any JlUl"· 

po~e in nssisting in the determination of the matter. 
l\fr. REA VIS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I \Youltl like to be recognize1l 

in OPllOsition to the amen<lment. I am a mcmbel' of the .Tn<li
ciary Committee and have not taken any time on the bill either 
in general d~batc or under the five-minute rule. In the com
mittee I was OllPOS~(1 to this bill, and I am opposed to it now. 
I beli eve that the information gi\en to the committ e hy the 
gentleman from l\Ia sncbusetts [~fr. 'Vrxsr.ow] leaves it utterly 
impossible for anyone to ach·ocate the pns age of this bill r. a 
war measure. If the facto1·ies of \Yhich he toltl nre able to fm·
nish the duck require<l by the Go,ernment, there is no necessity 
for the equipment of this mill with machinery to utilize nt the 
Atl:mfn Penitentiar~·. It woul<.1 take several rnontl1s nt least, 
an<l the Government cnn procure the duck elsewhere without 
making tllis large expenditure . 

I therefore "-nnt to devote a moment or two to the lnunani
tariau side of this m~a. nre. i: have nhvnys helieYec1, antl hE'lieve 
now, that penal institutions should be i!l harmony with the 
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. spirit of the age; thnt they should be something more than a 

penal institution. I have always believed that it was the duty 
of society in general to give the inmates of the penitentiaries 
such care and treatment that would tend in some measure to 
reform them, if there is anything in the character or personality 
of the convict to work upon. 

But, gentlemen, I have never thought that the work of con· 
vlcts in a closed factory was conducive to moral improvement 
on the part · of the convict. There are many young men, men 
of immature years, who are admitted into penitentiaries be
cause of some crime that did not arise out of a criminal instinct 
on tbe part of the criminal, that involved no moral turpitude, 
but came from the accident of circumstance for which he was 
not-responsible. To place a boy of that kind in a closed factory, 
in intimate and close relationship with hardened_ criminals, men 
who are criminals by instinct, will not reform the boy but turn 
l1im out more of a criminal than when he entered the institution. 

I believe in the employment of convicts; but I believe in their 
employment, so far as is possible, out in the open and.not in the 
closed factory. [Applause.] I believe it is conducive to crim
inality rather th-an reformation to employ them in a closed fac
tory. I am not able to speak from personal knowledge. I 
was not in the House yesterday, having reached Washington late 
in the afternoon, but I read certain statements from Members 
of the House representing the State of South Carolina that 
are in harmony with the views that I have. I have read in the 
newspapers and heard from well-informed people that those who 
were accustomed to the open, who live largely in the open, whose 
liberty bas not been taken away from them, that the experience 
of labor of such character in the cotton textile mills has been 
anything but conducive to good health. 

l\fr. STEVENSON. Will the gentleman yJ.eld? 
1-Ir. REAVIS. Yes; with pleasure. 
Mr. STEVENSON. Has the gentleman had his attention 

drawn to the fact that convicts that work in hosiery mills were 
under the contract system? They were hired to the contractor, 
which is materially different from the situation proposed here. 

1\fr. UEAVIS. I admit the difference, but I will say that there 
is no one who is denied the privilege of the open air, who is 
incarcerated in a penitentiary and who is taken from a dark 
and gloomy cell, put into a textile mill, worked there during 
the daylight hours, hurried from there back into the cell, who 
can possibly be a healthy man. It is not conducive to good 
health. I have heard it said and have read many times that 
those who work in the textile mills have their health impaired, 
probably from the lint in the air and probably from insanitation 
and many other things that conspire against health. · 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The time of the gentlema·n has expired. 
:Mr. REA VIG. I ask unanimous consent for five minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman asks unanimous consent to 

proceed for five minutes. Is there objection? [After a pause.] 
The Chair hears none. 

1\Ir. REAVIS. If a man who, after his work is over in a mill 
of this kind, is privileged to go to his home and work in his 
garden or walk on the streets with his children, who has the 

- benefit of the sunshine and open air, if his health is impaired
and I think it very often is-what would be the effect on a 
man who is incarcerated in a penitentiary, herded from a cell to 
the factory and from the factory back to the cell? 

Mr. STEVENSON. Will the gentleman yield once more? 
Mr. REA VIS. I will. . 
Mr. STEVENSON. Speaking of the health being impaired of 

those who work in facto:::ies, in my district there a"re an enor
mous number of people who work in the cotton factories. 

When the call to arms was made a great per cent of the ·young 
men who went ·as volunteers went from those factories. Those 
factory young men were raised right in the factory, and I want 
to say to you that they outclassed, according to the record of 
the officials who passed on and examined them, those from the 
farlllil . . The surgeons passed a greater percentage of the boys 
who had worked in the factory every day an<l had begun their 
work ther.e than those who came from the farms. 

Mr. REAVIS. Then the logic of the gentleman's statement is 
_ that work in a textile mill is more heathful than work on a 

farm. 
Mr. STEVENSON. I am stating that the gentleman's con· 

elusion that it is unhealthful is not borne out by the facts. 
Mr. REAVIS. My conclusion that it is unhealthful to work 

in mills of this kind has been repeatedly stated in textile jour
nals and in the press. 

1\fr. BURNE'I-T. Will the gentleman yield? 
· l\11-. REA VIS. For a short question. 

l\Ir. BURNETT. Does the gentleman quote the gentleman 
from South Carolina [l\lr. LE\ER] as ha\ing admitted that it 
is unhealthful to work in th~ tertile mills? 

LYI--1('G 

1\Ir. REA VIS. No; I do not wish to be so understoo<l. Mr . 
LEVER's remarks, as I read them in the RECORD, were that he 
referred to the fact that work in a hosiery mill in a peniten
tiary had proven deleterious to the health of the convicts. That 
is as far, I think, as he went. - Now, there is one other sug
gestion I want to make. I do not know that I am entirely cor
rect in the information that has come to me, there are those ·on 
this floor who know more about it than I do-the gentleman 
from Colorado [l\Ir. KEATING] and the gentleman from Cnli
fornia [l\Ir. NoLAN]-and if I am incorrect I want to be cor
rected. I have heard it stated repeatedly that these convicts 
ought to . be educated in some line of employment that they 
coulu follow after they have been released from the peniten
tiary. I think that is a most excellent idea, but I have under
stood that the cotton-textile business is one of the most highly 
organized businesses that there is in this country, and I have 
understood further that it is one of the rules of organized labor 
that an ex-convict can not become a member of its organization. 
Now, if it be true that the cotton-textile busine~s is highlY. 
organized, if it be further true that an ex-convict can not be
come a member of organized labor, what good will it do . the 
convict to educate him in a business that circumstances will 
not permit him to follow when he is released from the peniten
tiary? Why not educate him, if we are to educate him at all. in 
an employment and business that he can follow after his release? 

I believe, upon the grounds of humanitarianism, that any bill 
that tends to furnish employment to the convict while incar
cerated is a good bill and its purpose is a good purpose; but I 
believe that a measure that puts those convicts in a closed 
factory in a textile mill, that brings into intimate association 
a lad who is not a criminal by instinct with a man who is a 
hardened criminal will absolutely destroy tl1e boy who has gone 
into that penitentiary because he is a victim of circumstances. 
I believe for that reason, and for the further reason that the 
time · is inopportune for a measure of this kind, that the bill 
should be defeated. I opposed it in the committee; I oppose it 
here. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has again 
expired. 

Mr. WEBB. 1\lr. Chairman, I ask for a vote. 
'l,'he CHAIRMAN. The question is on the motion offered by 

the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. GRAHAM] to. strike out the 
section. 

The question was taken, and the Chairman announced that 
the noes appeared to have it. 

On a diVision (demanded by l\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois), there 
were-ayes 37, noes 54. · 

So the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. ROBBINS. Mr. Chairman, I have an amendment pend-

ing at the desk. 
The CHAIRl\IAl'{. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 3, line 20, after the word "of," strike out "$350,000" aud insert 

in lieu thereof " $250,000." 
1\Ir. ROBBINS. l\fr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com

mittee, tllis amendment is offered to bring your attention back 
to the recommendation of this congressional commission that 
had this matter in charge in 1916. I want to call your attention 
to the men who composed this commission. It was composed 
of Gen. Crozier, Chief of Ordnance of the United States Army; 
Gen. Joseph Strauss, Chief of Ordnance of the United States 
Navy; J. A. Edgerton, purchasing agent of the Post Office 
Department; and Francis H. Duehay, superintendent of prisons 
of the Department of Justice. They had this matter before 
them. They had an appropriation of $5,000 to bear the cost of 
their investigation. They made ·a complete investigation of this. 
whole subject, and they. recommended that this item of working 
capital, which you have here in this paragraph, in line 20, page 3, 
placed at $350,000 . . In their report they recommended that it be 
fixed at $250,000. And on that item they bad something to say 
more at length, and I read from page 7 of their report, and I 
call on the majority of this House here who have furnished no 
information whatever to us on how they had arrived at this verY, 
question of the working capital before them. 

The commission say : · 
The commission's ~ngineer says that the textile plant will be required 

to pay out for materials GO per cent of its annual production. On the 
basis of one and one-half million dollars annual production this would 
amount to $900,000. It is reasonable 1:o assume that this plant will 
be able to turn over its raw material about once every three months. 
The industry should have sufficient capital to cany it along for that 
period, namely, $225,000. To this should be added $25,000, on account 
of the mail-sack manufactory-

~t\.n.cl they say they do n~t want to establish the mail-sack 
factory- · · 
making a total capital of $250,000 for the Atlanta industries. 
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Now, you propo, e to increase this item, and I challenge the 
attention of the mnjority o:( this committee whether in this 
time of sb.·e · , in this time of collection of exorbitant tuxes. to 
the fact that you propo e to place on the taxpayers here one of 
the e three factorie that this commission recommend , at a 
total cost of $1,130.000. Here is what you propo e to do with tllis 
one industry at Atlanta. You already appropriated $240,000 
for purchase of lnntl. Under· the act of 1916 there has be~n 
appropriated $129,000 for building . . You are llere appropriating 
$650.000, under section 4, for tile pru·cllase of machinery; an<l 
$350,000 you here propose to appropriate unde1· this section of 
this bill-as you intend to \Ote thi amendment down, I know
for the working capital. making a total of the enormou sum of 
$-1,329,000 for tl1e establisllment of this sin~le industry in the 
Atlanta Penitentiary, against $695.000 that is recommended by 
the congre ion a 1 commission appointed by this House, who, 
nt an expenditure of $5,000, investigated the facts, or an increase 
in this one item gentlemen. of $634,500 to establish a cotton· 
<lack factory in Atlanta prison alone, to say nothing about the 
furniture factory that you are to establish later on over at 
Lea\enworth, and nothing about the -paper and pulp factory 
that you are to establish later on in the prison at :MCJ.'ieil 
Island. Becau e these latter two are northern industries you 
are throwing them out now, and spending all thi money on this 
southern industry. 'Vhat I \Vant to challenge the attention of 
the majority of this committee to, and the attention of the 
country also to, is that you are taking ·war revenue::; that are 
collected here for tlle purpose of prosecutmg this war, arming 
our men in the trenches, and sending them doctors and medicine, 
ar!d building ship in which to carry them food, and wasting 
it at the rate of $1.329,000 on this single item in the \ery teeth 
ar.d contrary to the recommendations of the commjssion that 
~ent months in\e ti~ting this matter, and u-ho say, as the 
result of their inve tigation, that 695.000 is sufficient to estab
lish, this duck indu try in the prison at Atlanta. If you can 
jr.stify that extravagance, gentlemen. it is up to you to do so. 

1\lr. WEBB. I wish to say to the gentleman that it was 
brought out in testimoay before the committee that the price of 
this duck is such, and that there is such a great demand· for it, · 
that this institution would pay for itself in a year and a half, 
nntl then it could be torn down, and the Government would not 
JJe out 1 cent. , 

Mr. ROBBIN . It was shown here by letters from g~ntlemen 
in New England, Mr. WINSLow, and Baltimore, Mr. Znrr.MAN, 
that you do not need this factory at all. 

1\Ir. WEBB. W11y do not those gentlemen go dmvn and ask 
for this business and get the orders? 

:Mr. 1\IADDEN. Why does not the Council of National Defense 
answer the letters? 

1\Ir. ROBBINS. When the Council of National Defense get 
letters from the pri,ate manufacturers stating that they can 
furnish this duck, these Government officials will not answer 
them. •This whole scheme is a piece of u ele~s and wasteful 
extra\agm;ce. 

The CH.AIRMAN. The question is on th-e amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Peim.sylvania [l\1r. RoBBI.-s]. 

'.rue question was taken, and the Chair announced that the 
noes seemed to have it. . · 

1\lr. ROBBINS. Division, Mr. Chairman. 
The committee diVided; and there were~ayes 38, noes 57. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I offer an 

amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from l\lichigan offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk w:_ill report. 
The Clerk read as follow : -
Amendment offered by lli . .McLAuoHLI~ of Michigan: Page 3, at the 

end of lint> 25 2tld the following as a new section : 
" Tbat at the opening of each regular ession of Congress the Attor

new General shall make a detailed report to Congre. s of the rect>lpts 
and expendltut·e made hereunder, the quantity of material of different 
kind bought or othPrwise acqmred and used, the number of persons 
employed, the hours of labot and the wages paid,· the amount and lrtnd 
of goods manufacturt>d and the prices paid therefor ; · also, the agt·icul
tmal products grown or produced on land owned or cultivate<l .by or 
under the direction of the Attorney · General or by the authorities of 
sald penitentiary, the amount used tbereil), the amount sold, the 
prices nnd total amount received therefor. 

Mr. WEBB. l\lr. Chairman, I think that is a \ery goou 
amendment. I have no objection, so far as the committee is 
concerne<l. 

The c:H.A..IRl\~'i. The question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment. 

The que tion was taken, and the amendment 'vas agreed to. 
The CIIAffi~1AN. Tl1ere is a committee -amendment, which 

the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follow : 
c;:ommittee amendment: rage 3, line u, after the '\"ord "Section," 

strtke out the figure '' U" antl insert in lien thereof the figut·e ·• 5." 

The CIIAIHl\lA...'f. Without objection. the committee umenu· 
ment changing the number of the section is ag1·eed to. 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk re::td as foiHr\vs·: 

. SEC. 7. That said working capital bull !Je dl hursed under the diree· 
bon of th-e Attorney General and haJl be available for the purchase 
repair, or .replacement of machinery o1· equipment, for the purcha:;;e of 
raw matt>nals or parts, for the employmPnt of nece. ary dvilinn officet·s 
and employee5 at tbe penitentiary aod in Washing-ton, for the repair 
and maintenance of buildings and equipment, an<l for all other neces-
sary expenses ;n carrying out the provisions of this act. 

Also, the following committee amendment was reau: 
Committee amendment: ra...-p 4-, line l, after the word " Section," 

strike out the figure " 7 " and insert the figure " 6." 
The amendment wac; agreed to. 
The Clerk read a..c;; follows: 
SEc. 8. TlJ.at tho products of said industries shall not be disposed ot 

except as provided in this act. 
Also the following committee amendment was read: 
Comntittee amendment: Page 4, lille 10, after the word !' S ction " 

strike out the figure "8" and insert in lieu thereof the figure "7."' 
The amendment was a~reed to. 
Mr. AUSTL~. Mr. ·chairman, I would like to have the atten

tion of the gentleman from North Carolina having thi bill 
in charge. I wish to know if be would not accept an amend· 
ment to the effect that if the machinery anu equipment can not 
be procUl'ed within 12 month this bill will be inoperati\e? 

1\lr. WEBB. No, sir; I could not do that. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
SEc. 9. 'l:hat all law!'! and part or laws to the extent tbat they are 

in contllct with this act are repealed. 
Also the_follow~ng committee amendment was read: 
Page 4, line 12, after the word " Section," strike out the figure " 9 ·~ 

and insert in lieu thereof the figure ·• 8." · 

The amendment was agree to. 
1\lr. WEBB. Mr. Chairman, I think under the rule it is now 

proper for the committee to rise. · 
The ·CHAIRl\IA....~. The Chair will suggest to the gentleman 

from North Carolina having charge of the bill that the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. 1\IcLAUGH
L:rn] puts in a · new section. I suggest that the gentleman ask 
unanimous consent--

Mr. 'VEBB. I think it should be at the end of the bill. The 
Clerk can arrange -it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The committee automatically rises. 
Thereupon the committee rose; and l\1r. KITCHIN, as Speaker 

pro tempore. having resumed the chair, l\1r. RUBEY, . Chuirmu.n 
of the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, 
reported that that committee, having under consideration the 
bill (H. R. 8938) to equip the United States Penitentiary, At· 
lanta, Ga., for the manufacture of supplie for the- -J.Se of the 
Government, for the compensation of pri oners for their labor, 
and .for other purposes, bad directed him to report the same 
back to the House with sundry amendment , with the recom
mendation that the amendments be agreed to and. that the bill 
as amended do pass. · 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under the rule the previous 
que tion is ordered. 

l\lr. AUSTIN. l\lr. Speaker, I make the point of order that 
there is no quorum pre ent. · 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Tennessee 
makes the point of order that there is no quorum present. 

Mr. AUSTL.'i. 1\fr. Speak~r, I withhold it for the present. 
l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I gi\"'e notice, Mr. Speaker, 

that I shall offer a motion to recommit at the proper time. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is a eparate vote demanded on 

any amendment? If not. the_ Chair will put the amendments in 
gros . The question is on ng!·eeing to the amendments. 

The amendments were agreed to. 
The SPEAKER ·pro tempor~. The question is on the engross· 

ment and third reading of the bill. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 

and was read the third time. · · 
1\fr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. l\lr. Speaker, I offer a motion 

to recommit. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The ~cntlemnn from Pennsyl· 

\ania offers a motion to recommit. which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Mr. MooRE of Pennsylvania movP. to recommit tbe bill to tbe Com· 

mittee on the Judiciary, with inst1·uctioos to rep01-t t!J.e bill bacl{ forth· 
with with. the following amcndmt>nt: l'age 3, linE' 11, aftet· the word 
"fund," insert- the following \Yords: "but such rules and re~ulatrons 
shall under no circumstances give tt.• the inmates of the Atlanta reni· 
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tentiary any ndvantllgt' in wages or hours of labor over frt'e labor simi
larly <>mployPd in HoTc1·nmt>nt institutions or indepentlent manufactur
ing establishments,'' 

Mr. MOORE of Permsylmnia. On that I demand the yeas 
anc: nays. 

Mr. WEBB. I moYe the previous question on the motion. 
The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKEH. pro tempore. The question is on the motion 

of the gentleman from Pennsyh-ania to recommit with the in
structions read. 

The question wns taken, nn<l the Speaker pro tempore an
nounced that the noes seemed to have it. 

Mr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. On that I demand the yeas 
and nays. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Pennsyl
vania demands the yeas and nays. As many as favor taking 
the vote by yeas and nays will stand and remain standing until 
they are counted. [After counting.] A sufficient number have 
risen. 

The yens and nays were ordered. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. STAFFORD. How many rose in favor of demanding tbe 

yeas and nays? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. I think about 40. 
Mr. STAFFORD. That is not a sufficient number under the 

rules of the House. 
Mr. CRISP. Unuer the Constitution there is requireu one

fifth of tho:=:e present. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. There was more than one-

fifth of those present. 
1\lr. BARNHART. I demanu the other side, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. AUSTIN. I make the point of no quorum. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Tennessee 

makes the point of no quorum. 
Mr. STAFFORD. On that I make a point of order. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. STAJ.i'FORD. The yeas and _nays having been demanded, 

the question being taken as to whether the vote was sufficient 
to warrant the yeas and nays, a parliamentary inquiry was 
made as to whethe1~ there was a .sufficient number. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair declared that there 
was a sufficient number. 

Mr. STAFFORD. And the gentleman from Wiscon~in in
quirell of the Chair as to what that number was, ancl he said 
"40." That was not .a sufficient number if there was a full 
membership, .an<l then the other side was demanded. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair was satisfied that 
there was more than one-fifth of the Members present in the 
House. 

Mr. GARNER. A point of no quorum is in order at any time. 
Mr. STAFFORD. I take issue with the gentleman from 

Texas. If the yeas and nays are refused upon demand, it is too 
late to make a point of no quorum to secure a record vote on 
the question. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The yeas and nays were or
dered. As many as favor the motion to recommit the bill will, 
when their names are called, answer "yea " ; those oppost-'fl 
will answer "nay." The Clerk will call the roll. 

The question was taken; and there were-yeas 117, nays 142 
answered ''present " 2, not voting 169, as follows: ' 

Anderson 
Austin 
Ayres 
Baer 
Bland 
Druml•::mgh 
Burrou~hs 
Campbell. Kans. 
Cannon 
Cary 
Clark, ra. 
Classon 
Cooper, W. Va. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Cramton 
Crosser 
Currie. Mich. 
Dale, Vt. 
Dallinger 
Dempsey 
Dominick 
Dunn 
Dyer 
Elllswortn 
Ellston 
Emerson 
Esch 
Farr 
Fields · 
Fordney 

YEAS-117. 
Francis 
Frl'nch 
Glynn 
Good 
Goodall 
Graham, Ill. 
Green, Iowa 
Greene, Mass. 
Hadlty 
Hamil ton Mich. 
Hamilton; N.Y. 
Hawley 
Helverlng 
Hersl'y 
Hicks 
Hull. Iowa 
lrE:>lnncl 
Johnson, Wash. 
Juul 
Kearns 
KE:>ating 
Kl'lley, Mich. 
Kt>nnedy, Iowa 
K('nnedy, R. L 
King 
Kinkaid 
Kraus 
L:! Follette 
Langley 
Littlepage 

Lonergan Sanford 
Lufkin Sc·ott, Mich. 
Lundeen Sells 
McKenzie. Smith, Mich. 
McLaughlin, 1\Iich.Steenerson 
Madden Sterling, lll. 
Mapl's Stiness 
Miller, Minn. Switzer 
Mondell Tague 
Moore, ra. Temple 
Moores, Inu. Thomas 
l\Iott Tilson 
Nichols, Mich. Tinkham 
Nolan Towner 
Norton Vestal 
Parker, N.Y. Voigt 
Peters Walsh 
Phelan Wheeler 
Platt White, Me. 
Purnell Wilson, Ill. 
Ragsdale Wingo 
Ramseyer Winslow 
Randall Wood. Ind. 
Rankin Woods Iowa 
Reavis Woodyard 
Reed Young. N. Dak. 
Robbins Zlhlman 
Roberts 
Rogers 
Sanders, Ind. 

Alexancler 
Almon 
Ashbrook 
Aswell 
BankbPad 
.CarldPy 
Barnhart 
lleakes 
Black 
manton 
Borlaml 
Brand 
Buchanan 
nurnptt 
Byrnes, S. C. 
li.l'l'n. , 'I"Pnn. 
Candler, Miss. 
Carawav · 
Carter. Okla. 
Clark, Fla. 
Claypocl 
Cleary 
Collier 
Connally, Tex. 
Copley 
Cox 
Crisp 
Decker 
Df'n t 
Denton 
Dickinson 
Dill 
Dixon 
Doolittle 
Dough ton 
Drane 

NAYS-142. 
Eagle Le:::., Cal. 
Ferris Let>. <ia. 
F ess J...esber 
Fisher Lever 
Flood Lobeck 
Gandy Luon 
Gard 1\lc..-\ndrews 
GarnN· l\lcKPown 
Garrett, Tenn. McLemore 
Garrett, Tex. Mansfiell1 
Glass Martin 
Godwin, _ r. C. ?IIays 
Goodwin, Ark. Mt' lTitt 
Gordon Moon 
Gre:;g l\Iorgan . 
Hamill l\;('l;:on 
HamJin 'icholls~ S. C. 
Hardy Ol<lfieltl 
Hanison, Miss. O!iver, A;Ia-. 
Hasting~ 011ver. I'-0. ):, 
Hayden Osburne 
He.flin Overmyer 
Helm Overstreet 
H('n<;ley Padgett 
Hilliard Park 
Houston Polk 
Huddlo;ton Pon 
Hull, Tenn. Quin 
Igoe Rainey, J. W. 
Johnson, Ky. RakPr 
.Tones Rayburn 
Kehoe Rollinson 
K(>y, Ohio Romjue 
KinchP1oe Rouse 
Kitchin Rubey 
Larsen HuC'ker 

Russl'll 
Saimth 
Sr11tt, Iowa 
Shackleford 
Shallenberger 

• ::;ht>rley 
Sherwood 
Sims 
Small 
~nook 
Htafi'ord 
Steagall 
Stedman 
Sterling, Pa. 
, tevenson 
rfaylor. Ark. 
'I;'aylor. Colo. 
'l'bompson 
Tillman 
Venable 
Vinson 
Vol stead 
Walton 
Watldns 
Watson, Va. 
Webb 
Welllng 
Welty 
Whaley 
Wilson, I.a. 
'Vilson, Tex. 
Wis<' 
Wright 
Young, Tex. 

ANSWERED " PRESENT "-2. 
Booher Dowell 

NOT VOTING-160. 
Anthony Estopinal Kiess, P:t. 
Bacharach Evans " Knutson 
Bell Fairchild, B. L. Kreide r 
Beshlin Fairchild, G. W. LaGuardia 
Blackmon Fairfield . I.azaro 
Bowers Flynn Lehlbach 
Britten Focht Linthicum 
.Brodbeck Foss Little 
Browne Foster Lonuon 
Browning Frear Longworth 
Butler Freeman McArthur 
C'alllwf'll Fuller, Ill. 1\IcClintic 
Campbell. Pa. Fuller, Mass. McCormick 
Cantrill Gallaghel' McCulloch 
Ca1·ew Gallivan McFadden 
Carlin -Garland McKinley 

Sanders, N. Y. 
Saunders, Va. 
SchaJ, 
Scott, Pa. 
::lcully 
Sears 
Shouse 
Siegel 
Sinnott 
Sis~on 
Slayden 
Slemp 
Sloan 

Carter Mass. Gillett McLaughlin, Pa. 
Chandier, N.Y. Gould • Magee 

Smith, Idahll 
Smith, C. B. 
Smith, T. F. 
Snell 

Chandler, (Jkla. Graham, Pa. Maher 
Church Gray, Ala. Mann 
Coady Gray, N. J". Mason 
Connelly, Kans. Greene, Vt. Mel'ker 
Cooper, Ohio Griest Miller, Wash. 
Costello Griffin Montague 
Crago Harrison, Va. Morin 
Curry, Cal. Hask(>ll Mudd 
Dale, N.Y. Haugen Neely 
Darrow Hayes Olney 
Davidson Heaton O'Sbaunessy 
Davis Heintz Paige _ 
Delaney Hol•and Parker, N. J; 
Denison Hollingsworth Porter 
Dewalt Hood Powers 
Dil's Howard Pratt 
Dillon Humphreys Price 
Donovan Husted Rainey, H. T. 
Dooling Hutchinson Ramsey 
Doremus · Jacoway Riordan 
Drukker James Rodenberg 
Dupre Johnson, S.Dak. Rose 
Eagan Kahn Rowe 
Edmonds Kelly, Pa. Rowland 
Elliott Ketti?-er Sanders, La. 

So the motion to recommit was rejected. 
Tbe Cler~;: announced the following pairs: 
Until further notice: 

· Mr. CoADY with Mr. DILLON. 
Mr. HoLLAND with 1\fr. FREAR. 
Mr. SCULLY with 1\Ir. DENISON. , 

Snyder 
Steele 
Stephens, l\Iiss. 
Stephens, Nebr. 
~trong 
Sullivan 
Sumners 
Sweet 
Swiit 
Talbott 
Templeton 
Timberlake 
Treadway 
Van Dyke 
Yare 
Waldow 
Walker 
Ward 
Wason 
Watson, Pa. 
Weaver 
White, Ohio 
Williams 

Mr. STEPHENS of Mississippi with lHr. TIMBERLAKE. 
1\Ir. EAGAN with 1\Ir. CARTER of Massachusetts .. 
l\1r. Boon with 1\fr. HEATON. 
Mr. ESTOPINAL with 1\Ir. WALDOW. 
Mr. KELLY of Pennsylvania with ~Ir. JAMES. 
l\Ir. BOOHER ''ith 1\lr. TREADWAY. 
l\lr. SAl\"'DERS of Louisiana with Mr. HonE~BEBG. 
Mr. TALBOTT with Mr. BROWKIXG. 
1\lr. SEARS with 1\lr. DOWELL. 
1\lr. BESHLIN with 1\Ie. ANTHO"Nr. 
l\lr. ·BRODBECK with l\lr. BOWERS. 
l\lr. CAMPBELL of Pennsylvania with .JHr. BRITTEN. 
M1·. CANTRILJ, 'vitll Mr. BROWNE. 
Mr. STEElE with Mr. BuTr..E'R. 
Mr. CALDWELL with Mr. CHANDLEC of New r-ork. 
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Mr. ..lllEW with Mr. CH-\:\'DLER of Oklahoma. 
1\Ir. CARLIN with Mr. CooPEn of Ohio. 
Mr. CHURCH witll 1\Ir. C1uoo. 
Mr. CoxNEU.¥ of Kans:1s with 'Mr. CosTELLO. 
l\I.r. DELANl'.:Y with l\Ir. D.\nnow·. 
l\11'. .DEWAl.T with 1\fr. DAnuso~. 

· 1\Ir. Dn:s with ~Ir. DATI . 
Ur. DCOLI:"\G \Yith 1\lr. gT.I.IOTT. 
Mr. DonE res witll 1\lr. Br;xJ.urrN L. FAIRCHILD. 
Mr. FLYXK witlr l\Ir. lJ'AlrJ·mr.v. 
l\Ir. FOSTER with 1\Ir. FOCHT. 
l\fr. G.\LLAGrrn: with l\Ir. Foss. 
Mr. HAHRIHON uf 'i r~inia with lUI'. FuEKMA:\', 
Mr~ .l ACO\L\Y \ ·ith lHr. G--\HLAND. 
!\It·. B u:~.n-'HT:EY. with 1\fr. GILLETT. 
Mr. 1\:J<.'TTI\El: with l\Ir. Gour..n. 
:L\lt·. Lr~TEICG~I with Grc\Hr\:ll of Pennsylyania. 
l\11·. ~IcCr. J::<>TI C \\ith 1\Ir. Gt::AY of New Jersey. 
Mr. Grur of .Aiabmna with l\Ir. GnEExE of Yermont. 
l\lr. I.oxoox with 1\fr. ~"GGE...'\ . 
Mr. :\L\HEI1- \Yith 1\Ir. IL<\.YES. 
l\1r. Mo. ·TAGUE with Mr. MAGEE. 
Mr. NEELY with l\Ir. 1\I.Aso.._r-, 
111r. OL-EY wHh Mr. 111EEKEn. 
Mt·: PmcE willi l\lr. HusTED. 
Mr. H~<:Nr.Y T. UA.INEY with Mr. l\ionrN. 
l\Ir. HIOEDAN with 1\Ir. HurCHTNSON. 
1\lr. RAUI\DEI:S of Virginia with Mr. l\£uno. 
Mr. ScHALL \Vitl1. Mr. P .uGE. 
Mr. SHousE with Mr. KAH ~ . 
Mr. SLAYDEN Willi Mr. PoRTEr .. 
Mr. CHARLES B. SMITH with l\lr. KIEss of Pennsylyania. 
111'1'. STEPHENS of Neb"ra ka with Mr. PRATT. 
Mr. Sur..uvAx with ~Ir. I&ULHACH. 
Mr. :-;GMNI<l~S with Ml·. LoxowonTH. 
:!\Ji·. y _-\N DYKE with Mr. :McARTHUR. 
1\Ir. W ALREH with Mr. McFADDE~. 
M1·. 'VHrrE of Ohio willi Mr. McKINLEY. 
l\Ir. O'SHAUNES Y \Yilli Mr. SANDEilS of New York. 
Mr. SHo"GSE witt. Mr. SLOAN. 
l\11'. Do"NoV.AN witll Ur. SxF.LL. 
Mr. DALE ot New York with l\lr. STRONG. 
Mr. B>ANS with Mr. SwEET. 
1\!r. GniFFIN with Mr. '\VA ON. 
Mr. THOMAS F. SMITH \-sith Mr. WILLT,.<\MS. 
Mr. How Ano with Mr. FULLER of Illinois. 
On thi vote: 
M1·. l\fcCur.LocH (for) with Mr. DUPRE (against). 
l\Ir. WATSON Of PennsylYaiiia (for) with Mr. 'VEAVER 

(against) . 
Mr. R.U£SEY (for) wifu Mr. RoWE (ao-ainst). 
Mr. GALLITA_N (for) with Mr .. SIEGEL (against). 
Mr. BLACKMON (for) Willi 1\-fr. LAZARO (~"Uinst). 
Mr~ BELL (for) with Mr. BACHARACH (against). 
Mr. DOW1~LL. Mr. peaker, I de. ire to inquire if the gen

tleman from Florida, .1\Ir. SEAJlS, has voted? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. He has not. 
:Mr. DOWELL. I am paired with the gentleman from Flori<Ja, 

lir. SEARS. I desil'e to withdraw my Yote of "yea" and to be 
l'N:or<led " pre. ent " 

The result of the Yote WllS announced us above recorded. 
Tile SPEAKEH. pro tempore. A quorum is present. The 

Dool'keeper will oven fue doors. The question is on the passage 
of the bill. 

M1·. WEBB and 1\fr·. DYER demanded the yeas umlnays. 
The yeas and n ays ....-ere ordered. 
'l'he question was taken; and there were--yens 181, nays 74, 

an were<l "present" 4, not Yoting 171., as follows: 

Alexander 
Almon 
.Anrlcrson 
.A ·hll!"OOk 
.Atnwll 
.Ayn•s 
Ranl•h f'a cl 
llarldP.V 
l~amhart 
H nkes 
Til ad;: 
Ill anti 
H h•nton 
]~orland 
l~ rnnrl 
Jlrumbaugh 
1-ttlci.Jannn 
nurnett 
.Kilrl"Oil ghs 
]~YI"Df':, TPnn. 
Caniller, Miss. 

,YEAS-181. 
Carter, Okla. Doughton 
Cary Drane 
Clark, F1a. Eagle 
Clar-;~on Ellsworth 
Clnypool Elston 
Ckn ry Enwrson 
Collier J.;scll 
Counall_, .. Tex. Ferris 
Co per. Wi ·. Fe ·s 
Copley :h'ieltls 
'ux F~sher 

Cr:ur.ton Flood 
Cr·isp Francis 
Cro-;-er French 
D+>dt l.' r Gantly 
Dt•nt (~anl 
l knton (;a rner 
J)irldnson (jarrett, T('nn. 
Dill C'-..•tnett, T ('.x:. 
H ixon Glass 
Doolittle Go<lwin, X C. 

Gootl 
Goodwin, Ark. 
Gonion 
Gregg 
Hum ill 
IIamlln 
Hru·d,Y 
Harrtson. Miss. 
Ha:·tings 
H:Jwl<'y 
Hayden 
Heflin 
H.elru 
Jl(>l\ering 

Mr~~j~~~ 
llow;;ton 
II urltlll'stou 
llulJ T enn . 
Igoe 
lrelaucl 

Johnson, Ky. 
Jones 
KPatin"' 
Kehoe"' 
Kellev. '.Mich. 
Kennedy, Iowa 
Key, Ohio 
Kincheloe 
King 
Kinkaid 
Kitrhin 
J.a Folktte 
J.nr. en 
Lea, Cal. 
Lee, Ga. • 
Lobeek 
r.unn 
:MeAnclrews 
McKeown 
l\fcLemore 
1\fansfield 
Mapes 
Martin 
Mnys 
Merritt 

Miller, Miun. 
Mondell 
Moon 
Moores. In<1. 
Morgan 
NPl>:on 
Nichol • ~Uch. 
Nolan 
Norton 
Oldfield 
Olh·er, Ala. 
Oliver,_·. Y. 
Ol'borne 
Overmyer 
On•rstreet 
IJadgett 
Park 
I'latt 
l'olk 
rou 
QuiD 
Uagl"tlalf' 
Rainey, J. W. 
R akpr 
Ramseyer 

Ran1lall 
Hayhurn 
Rouerts 
Uomjue 
Eo use 
Hu!Jey 
Eu.·spll 
~allath 
~<>ott. Iowa 
Hrott. 1\Iich. 
8hacklcfon1 
Hhall(>nberget· 
}:beri{'V 
Sherwood 
,'ims 
~ma1l 
."nook 
~taa'or(l 
~tt,agall 
~te(Jruan 
~tPphi'DS, :Mi. S. 
Sh_>\rPnSOn 
Taylor, Ark. 
'.fa_:~•lor , Colo. 
Tt>mple 

NAYS-H. 

1 Thomas 
Thomp on 
~·mman 
Vnn JJyke 
Venable 
Vinson 
VolstPau 
Walton 
Watkin· 
Watson, Ya . 

_Webb 
WeJHn:: 
WPlty 
Wil·on, La. 
Wilson, Tex. 
Wingo 
Wi.e 
Woods, Iowa 
Wright 
Young, N.Dak. 
Young. Tex. 
Zihlman 

Austin 
Baer 

Green , Ma s. Lnntleen Sterling. In. 
Hadley :McKenzie St:Prling, Pa. 

P.yrnes, S. C. 
Campi.Jell, Kans. 
Cannon 

H&miJton. Mi<'h. M<"Lnughlin, ~1icb.:.-.;tin<.> ·::; 
Hamilton, N. Y. .Madden Switz{'r 

Clark, Pa. 
Cooper, W.Va. 
Dal•, Vt. 
Dallinger 
Dempsey 
Dommick 

Her ·ey l\Ioore, Pa. Ta:me 
lli.eks. Mott '.fil."on 
Hull, Iowa Nicholls. S.C. Tinkham 
John on, Wash. rark r, ~- L Towner 
Juul Pett•rs Vestal 
Kearns l'helan W'11aley 
Kenn dy, R.I. Purnell W:.tlsh 

Dunn lUt•ss, l'a. Hea\is Wheeler 
Dyer 
Fat·r 

KraliR RP.l'd Whltt•, ~I • 

Fordney 
Lang-ley Hobbins Wit on, 111. 

Glynn 
Leslu>r Rog<'rs Win.c; low 

Goodall 
Graham, Ill. 
Green, Iowa 

L(>n•r :-'amh,•rs, Ind. 'Voo<l. lntl. 
Littlepag-e ~anfonl Woodyard 
Lonerga n Sells 
Lufkin ~mitb, Yich. 

ANSWERED "PRESE~T "-4. 
Br!tten Currie, Mich. Dowel: 

..._JO-T VOTJ~G-171. 
An tbony F.lliotl 
P.arharach Estopinal 
nell Evans 
lleshlin lf'airchild. B. r •. 
lllackmon Fa.irchilcl, U. ,Y. , 
Booher Fairfieltl 
Rowers Flynn 
Brodbeck Focht 
Browne Foss 
Browning Foster 
Butler Frear 
Caldwell FrePman 
Campbel l. Pa. Fuller, Ill. 
Cantrill Fnller, Mass. 
Caraway Gallagher 
Carew GalliYan 
Carlin Garland 
'arter. Ma ss. Gil!<>tt 

Chandler, N. Y. Gould 
Chandler, Okla. Graham. ra. 
Church. Gray, Ala. 
Coatly Gray, N .. J. 
Connelly, Kans. Oreeue, Vt. 
Cooper·, Ohio Griest 
Costello Griffin 
(.'l·a.go Harrison, Va. 
Curry. Cal . Haskell 
Daie, X. Y. llaugen 

·DatTow Hayes 
Daviclson Heuton 
Da>is Heintz 
Delaney Holland 
Dl'nison Hollingsworth 
Dewa lt Hootl 
DiPS Hc"\';ard 
l)iilon Humphreys 
D no"t"an Hu~tPtl 
Doolin"' Hutchinson 
Don.'mus .Jacoway 
l)rukk~ .Tames 
Dupre Johnson, S.Dak. 
Eagan Kahn 
Etlmontls Kelly, :ra. 

So the lJill ''-'11S pas e<l. 

Kettner 
Knutson 
Kreider 
LaGuardia 
Lazaro 
Leblbach 
Linthicum 
Little 
London 
Longworth 
M rthur 
McClintic 
Me ormick 
~fcCulloch 
McFadden 
Mcl):inley 
l\tcLaugblin, ra. 
Magee 
Maher 
Mann 
Mason 
l\Ieeke.r 
Miller, Wash. 
Montague 
Morin 
Mutlll 
• eely 
Oln~y 
o·~haunessy 
l'a.i~ 
Parker. N". J. 
l'ortPt' 
Powers 
Pratt 
Pl'i(·e 
Hainey, H. T. 
Raml'ey 
Riordan 
Rol•in_on 
Hcdenberg 
nose 
Rowe 
Howlautl 

na,okln 

Rucker 
Hamler , La. ' 
.'nn<1ers, N.Y. 
~nunders, Va. 
Schall 
Scott, ra. 
• clllly 
" ars 
Shou. e 
Siegel 
~innott 

iss on 
Slayden 
Sl<.'mp 
Sloan 
~mith, I1l&ho 
Smith, C. H. 
Smith, T. F. 
Snell 
Snyder 
, tecle 
Ste€nerson 
Stephen ·, Nebr. 
SLrQng 
:-:;uli!\"D 
'umners 

Sw1-et 
~witt 
~'ul\.lott 
Templeton 
Tim!ll'r lnke 
Treadway 
Vare 
Vol~ 
Walclow 
Walker 
Wart! 
\''a son 
Watson. Pa. 
W eaver 
Whitt'. Ohio 
Williams 

The Clerk announcetl the follo"·in~ ndt1iti<mnl pairs : 
Until fuTther notic : 
Mr. ROBI:l'\SO~ with Mr. GRIEST. 
lHr. RucKER with 1\Ir. STilli?-.""EHsox. 
Mr. CARAWAY witl1 l\Ir. \VAJ:W. 
1\Tr. LINTHIC"t;U with l\.Ir. 'IiliDl:.llL.AKE. 

On tl1is vote : 
l\Ir. SIEGEL (for) with Mr. GALUY~\N (a~ainst ). 
Mr. DUPRE (for) with ~Ir. l\.IcCtiLLOCTI (agnin t) . 
~[r. B~CHARACH (for) with l\Ir. BJ~u, (n~ain~t). 
1\lr. RowE (for) \Yith l\lr. IL\MSEY (against). 
l\lr. WE.A.YER. (for) \>ith ~L'. \V_-\.TSO~ of Pennsylvania 

(against ; . 
Mr. LAz.A.RO (for) with Mr. BLACKMO. (llb'"niDSt). 
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1\Ir. HICKS. · 1\ir. ~peaker, the gentleman from New York 
[Mr. S z.,~ER] is unavoidably absent. If present he would vote 
"no." 

Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Spenl~er, I ''as not in the Hall when my 
name waR called, and I wish to be recorded as present. 

1\ir. CURRIE of Michigan. l\Ir. Speaker, I w.as not in the 
Hall when my name was called, and I wish to be recorded as 
pre ent. , 

l\1r. CARAWAY. l\Ir. Speaker. I wish to vote" aye. 
'l~he SPEAKER pro tempore. ·was the gentlemun in the Hall 

anrl listening when his name was called? 
1\lr. CARAWAY. I was not. 

_The SPEAKER pro tempore. Th~ gentleman has not qualified 
himself to vote. · . 

The result of tbe vote wns then announced as above recorded. 
On motion of 1\Ir. "EBB, a motion to reconsider the vote, 

whereby the bill was passe(] was laid on tbe -table. 
THE HOUSING BILL--cONFETIENCE REPORT (NO. 539). 

Mr. CLAHK of Florif1a. 1\Ir. Speaker, I desire to <:all up 
the conferen<·e report on the bill (H. R. 1026fi) to autho.ri.Ze the 
Secretary of Labor to provide housing, local tranAport_ation, and 
other community facilities for war needs. I ask unarumous con
sent that the statement be read in lieu of the report. 

The SPBAI\.EU pro temporew Is there objection 1 
'l'here was no objection. 
The Clerk read the statement. 

The committee of conference on the dlsagreein~ voteR of the 
two Hou es on the amendments of the Senate to the bill H. R. 
1026;) having met, after full and free conference have agreed 
to r~ommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as 
follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 4, 5,. 
and 40. 

That the House recede from its disagreements to the amend
ments of the Senate numbererl 3. 6, 7. 9, 13, 14, 16, 18. 19, 20, 21, 
22. 23. 24, 27, tS, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 3Q, 36, 37, 38. and 39, and 
agree to the same. . 

Amendment numbered 1: That the House recede from rts dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numberl'd L and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: Amend title 
of bill to r·ead as follows: "An act to authorize the President to 
pronde housing for war needs " ; and the Senate agree to the 
~me · 

Amendment numbered 2: That the BouRe recede from its dis
agreement t~l .the amendment of the Senate numbered 2, and 
agree to the samt> with an amendment as follows: B..e tore the 
matter strit'ken out by said amendment amended to read as 
follows: " local tran~portation and other general community 
utilities"; and the Senate agree to the .. arne. 

Amendment numbered 8: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amen<lmt>nt of the Semtte numbered 8, and 
agree to the sa,me with an amendment as follows: Restore the 
matter stricken out by said amendment amended to read u.s fol
lows: "local transportation and other general community utili
ties"· and the Senate agree to the same. 
Am~ndment numbered 10: That the House recede from its dis

agreement to the amendment of tbe Senate numbered 10, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: Restore the 
matter stricken out by said amendment amended to read p.s fot
lows: "local transportation and other general community utili
ties"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 11: That the House recede from its dis
ao-reement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 11. and 
agree to the arne with an amendment as follows: In line 4 of 
the mntter inserted by said amendment, after tbe word "dwell
ing." insert the following: "or place of abode"; anti the Senat~ 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 12: That the Honse recede from its ells
agreement to the amendm~nt of the Senate numbered 1.2, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: Hestore the 
matter stricken out by snid amendme11t amended to rea<l as fol
lows: "local tran portation and other general community utili
ties"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 15: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Renate nuruberell 15, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: Restore the 
matter stricken out by said amendment amended to read as 
follows: " local transportation and other geneml conununity 
utilities"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amcndruent numbered 17: That the Hou e recede from its dis
agreement to the amewlmenl ot' the Sennte numheretl 17, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follm,·s: On page 3, 
line 2, of the !Jill, after the word " thirty-three," insert the fol-

lowing: "except the l\1altby Building.,; .and the Sennte agree to 
the same. 

Amendment nnmbere<l 25: That the Rou. "' recede from its ctis
agreement tn the amendment of the Senate numbered 25, anti 
agree to th~ same with :m nmPnflim•nt as follows: ltestnre the 
matter stricken out by said amendment amenlled tn read as fol
lows: "local tr-ansportation and other general community utili
ties"; and' the Senate agree to the .;;a me. 

Amendment numbered 26: That the Hou. e recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 2G. anti 
agree to the same- with an amendment ns follow : Restore the 
matter stricken out by said amendment amended to read as 
follows: "local transportation ahd other general community 
utilities"; and the Senate agree to the snme. 

Amendment numbered 29: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amPndment of the Senate numbered 2!), nn1l 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: At the enrl of 
tllP matter inserted by said amendment insert the followin~: 
": Pro1;ided, That before any su..le is consummated the same 
must be authorized by Congress "; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

FnANK CLARK, 
JoHN L. BURNETT, 
R. W. AUSTIN, 

Ma.nagers on the part of the Il01.tse. 
CLAUDE A. SWANSON, 
JAS. A. REED, 
CHARLES CuRTIS, 

Mana.gers on the part of the Senate. 

STATE~~. I 

Senate amendment No. 1 clothes the· President w'lth authority · 
to administer · the 'taw instead of the Secretary of Labor, as the 
original House bill prov-ided. Nos. 18, 10, 21, 23, 30, 31, 32, 34~ 
and 35 were ab. olutely necessary to carry into effect the change 
made by amendment No. 1. 

~enate amPndments Nos. 2, 8, 10, 12. 15; 25, and 26 were 
amendments striking from the bill the authority to provide 
"local transportation and other community facilitie ,., in the 
several ways stated in the hill. Your conferees agreed to re
cede from the House disagreement to these several amendments 
\lith an amendment as follo\VS: To restore the matter tricl~en 
out by the Senate amendment in ·each case so as to read as fol
lows: " local transportation and other general community util
ities." The original bill provided for the authority to purchase, 
lease etc., " local transportation and other community facil
ities," and the bill as now agreed on by the conferees provides 
the authority to rurchase, lease,. etc.. "local transportation and 
ot11er general community utilities." 

Senate amendment No. 11 provides that colleges, museums, 
libraries, State or municipal buildings, the furnishings in pri
vate dwellings, and occupied dwellings or places of abode :;;h.'lll 
not be taken under the powers granted in the bill except by 
contract, unless the necessity therefor shall be determined by 
the judge of a circuit or district court having jurisdiction on 
petition filed, due notice gi\~en, etc. · · 

Amendment No. 16 provides that no loan under the act shall 
be made for less .than 5 p~r cent per annum, and that no loan 
shall be made. or house or money given to anyone not an Ame1·~ 
ican citizen. ' 

Amendment No. 22 strikes out the proviso to the effect that 
the powers authorized in the bill shoUld not be exercised in the 
housing of Government employees in the District of Oolumhia, 
except upon detailed esti.nutt('S and appropriations for sucl'l. 
purpo e. As the bill, in another portion, provides for detailed 
reports of all acts under the bill, this was not deemed necessary, 
and particularly when the President is to administer the law 
himself. 

FRANK CLARK. 
JoHN L. BenNETT, 
R. W. AUSTIN. 

Managers on the part of the House .. 

Mr. CLARK of Floriua. l\Ir. ·Speaker, I desire to state that 
-this report is a . unanimous agreement by all the confe1·ecs. · 

1\Ir. ~IOOHE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CLAH.K of Florida. Yes. 
1\Ir. l\lOOHE of Penn, ylvania. A lar~e number of l\1emb<:'rs 

have '"'ODe away "·ith the understanding thnt there would he no 
further business following the Atlanta Penit entiary bill. I 
do not want to rnise the quel'tion of no quon1m, but I wnnt to 
kllO\Y if the gentleman WOUld state that tlwre i any Ul'g'eucy for 
the cons ideration of the report at this 'late hour. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. This matter has been pen(iin~ here 
Sf-Yeral <lays. Tllerc is abso1utely no objection to the bill now 
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un the part of anybody. I do not know of any opposition to it. 
The organization for carrying~ into effect the provisions of _ the 
bill !.ms been practically perfected. Many persons have been 
engagetl, anu they are ready to go to work. The whole busines3 
is at a stantl tilJ. -

Ur. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Is there any _reason why, if 
the gentleman llas prec~ence on Monday, it can not go over? 

llr. CLARK of Florida. I can not ee any possible reason 
wl1y it should go over. I think there is another matter of very 
great importance set for l\Ionday. 

1\Ir: MOORE of Pennsyl\ania. Is it a matter of convenience 
to the gentleman or his committee? 

l\ir. CLARK of Flotilla. No; I do not wnnt to put it on that 
grounu. I will stay here as long as it is nece sary. It is for 
t.Pe interest of the public busine s tllat the bill sho:Ilu be dis
posed of as early as possible, and, as I say, I know of no oppo-
r-!~ ion to it on eitl1er side of the House. . 

::llr. GARNER. l\Iay I say, without the permission of the 
gentleman from Floriua, that it would be of vE:ry great con
venience to him if the matter could be agreed to to-day? It 
is a unanimous repoi·t of the conferees of both House and 
Senate, and no fundamental difference between the two Hou5:es. 

~Ir. 'V ALSH. The gentleman does not mean to say that 
there was no opposition to It in the House? 

Mr. GARNER. No; but there was a complete agreement be
tween the conferees of the Senate and the House. 

Mr. WALSH. That was ·between the conferees, but when it 
was up in the Hou e there was opposition to it. 

~Ir. SMITH of l\Iicbigan. I call fo:• the regular order. 
l\Ir. AUSTI.N. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ad

tlress the House for one minute. -
• :llr. CLARK of Florida. I will yield to the gentleman from 
Tennes. ee. . 

Mr. AUSTIN. 'Vhen the bill -was "disposed of in the House 
there were only 17 votes against it. When it went to confer
ence Senator CuRTIS, of Kansas, and myself were the two Re
publican members of the conference committee. There was a 
full, complete, and unanimous agreement on all items passed 
upon by the conferees, and this bill is an improvement over the 
blll we passed in the House. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Very much. 
Mr. AUSTIN. Very much. _ 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. That bill was pas ed upon full 

-hearings which had been had for a long time and a\ailable, -and 
still there is no objection? 

1\Ir. AUSTIN. That covered several days and were very ex
haustive, an<l there is a pressing and immediate necessity for 
action on this measure. I know that from information fur
nished me by various · Government officials. 

1\Ir. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman was a minority 
conferee? 

Mr. AUSTIN.- I was. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will he permit me to ask the 

gentleman from Florida in his time if the gentleman from 
Florida intends to briefly explain the changes which hm·e been 
lJ)ade? 

1\Ir. CLARK of Florida. I <lo not want to take any more time 
than is nece sary. _ 

1\Ir. MOORE of .Pennsyl\ania. I said "briefly," although 
there are two or three changes which are important. 

1\Ir. CLARK of Florida. The statement explains it and it 
has been read. The main point nt issue was the question of 
who should administer the law. The House bill provi<letl that 
the Secretary of Labor should admini ter it, and the Senate 
b·uck out the Secretary of Labor and substituted the Presi

dent. The other amendments were more particularly to the 
frame of the bill itself with reference to the choice of words. 
.For instance, th~:> Senate thought that the word " otherwise " 
in one part of the bill should be stricken out- and the word 
.. gift" shoulu be sub tituted. In that section of the bill which 
provi<led for the acquiring of property the House bill provided 
that we acquire by purchase, lease, requisition, condemnation, 
or 11 otherwise." The Senate took the position that there could 
be no other way except by ~ift, and they struck out the word 
"otherwise" and substituted the word "gift." Now, there was 
another proposition. The House bill provided for the acquiring 
of "local transportation an<l other community facjlities." The 
Senate struck that out of the bill and in conference the House 
receded with au amen<lment and we made it to read, "local 
transportation and other general community utilities," leaving 
out the word "facilities," which was objected to. Now, those 
are the main questions which were in issue. 

Mr. BURNETT. And it was also provideu that there sboul1l 
be no pri\ate resiuences taken? 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. Yes. '::: 
Mr. BURNETT. So us to prm·ent the commandeering of 

private residences? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. In the case of private uwcll

ings there must be court proceeding-s before the property is 
taken? 

1\Ir. CLARK of .Florida. In the case of occupied private 
dwellings, they could not be taken without due notice and pro-
ceedings in court and a hearing. · 

l\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Printte owners are 11r0tccted -
in that respect? 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. Yes. 
Mr. lUOOHE of Pennsylvania. :May I nsk as to one other 

amendment. I understand that permanent as well as temporary 
buildings are now provided for, is that correct? 

Mr. CL..J\.RK of Florjua. Yes; if the Pre ·ident, in his juug
ment, thinks it for the best interest of the Government, perma
nent buildings can be constructed. -

Mr. RAKER. The conferees agreed to tile Senate amend
ment, line 3, page 1, striking out " the Secretary of Labor " and 
putting the whole control of the bill in the hanus of the Presi
dent? 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. Yes. 
l\lr. RAKER. When the gentleman started to make llis ex· 

planation of the report, he stated that the organization had 
already been completed to carry out the purposes of this bill? 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. Practically, ns I understand . . 
Mr. RAKER. Tbat means that the work really will be done 

by the Department of Labor? 
l\Ir. CLARK of Florida. I think the Presi<lent will use the 

organizatiQn which has been provided to carry out the purposes 
of the bill. 

l\Ir. RAKER. So, as a matter of fact, the House idea and the 
Senate idea are practically carried out in this, and the Depart
ment of Labor will be called upon to assist the President? 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. Exactly. 
l\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. The gentleman has omitte<l. to -

make mention of amendment 36, which to me 8eems one of the 
most important in the whole' b01, and which I think ought to be 
retained: 

And all contracts -to be awarded to t.he lowe t responsible bidder, the 
Government reserving the right to reject any and an bids. 

I think that is one of the most important in the bill. 
1\lr. CLARK of Florida. Yes. I want to state, l\Ir. Speaker, 

that the House provision was that the Secretary should notify 
and consider at least three responsible bidding contractors. 
The Senate amended that so as to require that the contracts 
should be let to the lowest responsible bidder. That was con
sidered, and the House agreed to it. Mr. Speaker, I move that 
the conference report be adopted. 

The question was taken, and tl1e confer nee report was 
agreed to. 

LEA\E OF ABSE:'\CE. 

By unanimous consent, Mr. DoMINICK ,yas granted leave of 
absence for one week. 

ADJOUR -:llENT. 

Mr. GARNER. 1\fr. Speaker, I move that the House do now 
adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 55 
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until :Monday, May 13, 
1918, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE 00::\IMUNIC.A.TIO:XS, ETC. 
U 1uer clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 

taken from the Speaker's table anu referred as follows: 
1. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury trans

mitting copy of a communication from the Secretary of War 
submitting deficiency estimates of appropriation require<l by the 
.,Var Department for the fi cal year 1918 (H. Doc. No. 1100) ; to 
the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

2. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, trans
mitting an estimate of appropriation required by the Treasury 
Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919 (H. Doc. No. 
1101) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be 
printed. 

3. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, trans
mitting a communication from the Secretary of War, submitting 
a <leficiency estimate of appropriation required by the Medical 
Department of the Army for the medical necessities of the mili
tary forces for the fi cal year 1918, and to remain available dur
ing the fiscal year 1919 (H. Doc. No. 1102) ; to the Committee on 
Appropriati<>ns and ordered to be printed. 
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS Al~D 

ItESOLUTIONS. 
Under cia use 2 of Unle XIII. bills and re-solutions were sev

erally reportecl from committees, delivere<l tO' the Clerk, and 
refe-rred to the several culen<lars therein named.. as follows: 

Mr. JOHNS01.- of Kentucky 7 from the Committee on the Dis
trict of Columbia. to which was referred the bill (H. R.10748) to 
repeal section 8DG of the code of law of the Di!;trict of Columbia, 
reported the same without amendment, accompanied by a re
port (No. 557), wbich said bill and report were referred to the 
House Cal mlar. 

He, also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill (H. R. 10893) to repeal unu annul certain parts ' of the 
charter and lease granted and made to the Washington :Market 
Co. by act of Congress entitled "An act to incorporate the Wash-' 
ington Market Co.," appro•e<:l l\lay 20, 1870, reported the same 
without amendment, aocompamed by a report ( "'o. 558), \'t'hich 
said bill and repot·t were referred .to the Committee of the Wbole 
House on the state of the Union. 

CHANGE OF REFEREN"CE. 

Under clause 2 of Rule ~~II, committees were clischarged 
from the con~ideration of the following bills, which were re-
ferred a follows ~ . 

A bill (H. H. 10230) granting a pension to Henry T. KinJ¥lcle; 
Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, llild referred to the 
Committee on Pensions. 

A bill (H. n.. 11840) granting a pen ion to Eugenia Schott
mueller; Committee on In•alid P n.si.ons discharged, and re
ferreti to the Committee on Pensions. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIO~S • .M.'D ~ORJ.ALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were introrlnced and severally referred ·u.s follows: 
·By 1\Ir. 1\IOTT: A !Jill ~H.. R. 120.55) to grant fu..rlon:;hs an£1 

free trnnsportatlon to en:listed men in the military service to 
\'isit .their homes; to tile Committee on Military Affairs. 

By 2\lr. KEHOE: A bill (H. It. L?056) requiring all r·e~lstered 
alien enemies to weur an identifl.C!ltion button; to the Committee 
on 1\Iilitary Affairs. 

By 1\Ir. COl\'NALLY of Texas: A bill (H. R. L'>057) providing 
for the forfeiture of naturaJizntion of naturalized aliens who 
may be convicted for the nolation, of any provision of the act 
of April 20, 1918. or the act of ·June 15. 1917, or acts amendatory 
of either of said acts. nnd declm·ing any alien convicted for- a 
violation of either of. said act or amendment. there-to ineligible 
for naturalization; to the Committee on 1\lilitaJ·y Affairs. 

By :\fr. JOHNSON of Wa~hington: A bill (H. R. 12.0:l8) to 
prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors on trains of railroads 
while under Federal control ; to the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce. 

By 1\Ir. SLOAN: A bill (H. R. 12050) givinoo certain soldiers 
and sailors of the Civil War a pensionable status and granting 
them pensions; to the Committee on Invalid Pen...<nons. 

PRIVATE BILLS A-~D RESOLUTIOi\S. 

· Under clause 1 of .Ru:le XXII, i)riv:ite bms and resolutions 
were introduced and severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 120-AJ) 'granting llil. in
crease of -pension to John Tish; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. · · · 

By 1\lr. BURNETT: A bil1 (H. R. 12001.) !!l'anting a pension 
to Katie B. Smith ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also. a bill ·(H. It. ·1.2002) granting an increase of pension. to 
Nancy Elli ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Al o, a bi 11 (H. R. 12063) granting n pen: ion to Jlo es Cnn~ 
ningharn; to the Committee on In\alid Pensions. 

By .Mr .. BLAND: A bill (H. It. 120G4) ~·m1ting .a pensiori to 
Laura A. Ooley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Al.-o, a bill (H. n. 12065) granting an increase of pen ion to 
1V1llinm H. Itodenb.eck; to the Committee on lnTalid Pensions. 

By Mr. CA.LDWELL: A bill (H. It. 12066) granting a pen
sion to John Collins; to the Committee on Inntliu Pensions. 

By Mr. CRAGO: A bi11 (B. R. 120G7) granting an in<:rease 
of p('IIRion to Edward Schrum; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\lr. Fffi.LEH of l\lassnchusetts : A bill (H. R. L<>o68) to 
corrcc.t tile ruilitm·y recoru of Edward C. Jacobs; to the Com
mittee on 1\filitnry Affair~. 

AL<>, n b"ll (H. n. 1:2000) foL' the relief of Harry E . Fi k; to 
tllc ( mmittee ou: Claim~ . 

Also, a bin (H.. R. 12070) granting a pension to Bessie A. 
Whlpple; to the Committee on Pem{ions. . 

By Mr. aADLEY: A bill (H. R.. 1207.1) granting a pension to 
Mary E. Heywoocl; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions. 

By 1\Ir. HUDDLESTON: A bill (H. R. 12072) granting a 
pension to Mrs. Orrange Florence LucHe Powell ; to tile Cotn
mittee on Pensions. 

By 1\lr. LAKGLEY·: A bill (H. R. 1~73) granting an increase 
of pension to Mathew Gullett; to the Committee on Iu\·alicl 

·Pensions. 
lly nlr. 1\lUDD: A bill (H. R. 12074) granting a pension to 

John N. Ritchie; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
: · lly 1\lr. NEELY: A bill (ll. R. 12075) granting an increase of 
~ pension to Francis l\L Hawltingbery; to the Committee on In
, \'alicl Pensions. 
; By Mr. RODR."'lBERG ~ A bill (H. It. 1207()) granting a ren
, sion to Peter Urban; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12077) granting a pension ·to Eby A. Til
lery; to the Committee on .Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. It. 12078) gl!cwting a pension to Heney Flarh-
meyer ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. . ; 

Also. a bill (H. R. 12079) granting an increase of pension tO' 
Robert G. Ardrey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. WHITE of 1\laine: .A. bill (H. R. 12080) granting un: 
increase of pension to 'Villiam L. Pratt; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. · 

By 1\lr. WL""JGO; A 'bill (H. R. 12081) granting nn increase of 
pen ion to Martha R. Been ; to the Committee on Invalid ~en
sions. 

By Mr. BARNHART: Concurrent resolution (H. Con .. Res. 41) 
:mthorizing the printing of the journal of the national encamp
ment of the Grund Army of the Republic; to the Committee on 
Printing. 

By 1\Ir. l\1cLEl\10RE (by request) : Concurrent resolution (H. 
Con. Res.. 42) authorizing the appointment of Arthur MacDonalt.l 
us statistician of Congre s; to the Committee on Account'3. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clan e 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows : 
By 1\lr. DRUK.KER : Memorial of the Common Cotmcil of tlie 

city of Elizabeth, N.J., favoring legL lation .Prohlbiting the pt1u
licn.tion and di tributlon of newspapers, periodicals, and pam
phlets in the German langua~e for the duration of lhe war; to 
the Committee on the Juuiciary. · 

By 1\Ir. ESCH: ne olutions of the WaRbington Boru·d of Tracie~ 
relatiYe to the policy of the Government as to Federal appro~ 
priations for the District of Columbia; to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

Also. petition of many citizens of Taylor, 'Vis., asking for pro· 
hibition as a means of saving foodstuffs; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

By Mr. HUTCHTI~SON: Memorial of the Commop. Coun.cil of 
tha city -of Elizabeth. N. J ., favoring legi lation prohibiting the 
publication and distribution of newspapers. periodicals, and 
pamphlets printed in the German language_ fm• the duration of 
the war; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Bv l\.Ir. LINTniCffi\.1 : Memorial of the Boston Federation of 
Labor, asking for the repeal of the se<>ond-class postage pro\i
sions o:!' the war-revenue act; to the Committee on \fnys and 
Means. 

Also. petition of the J. G. Valiant Co., Baltimore, l\fcl_, 
against the pa.s!":age of Senate bill 3076 nnd House bill 986", 
~roposing to establish furniture fu.ctories in plisons; to the 
Coinm.ittee em Labor. · · · 

By Mr. REED: E-vidence to accompany Honse bill 1204!>, 
granting a pension to Elizabeth F. Humbert; to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. SABATH: Resolutions of the Allied America As3ocia-. 
tion mid of the Press Club of Chicago, fa\oring House biH 
3233 or other legislation establishin~ an agricultural reser\e 
force; to .the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, resolution of the Chamber of Commerce o~ the United 
States. of• America, favoring t11e installment pnyment o~ income 
and excess-profits taxes; to the Committee on -n-uys and 
Means. · 

Also, memorinl and resolutions of the Chamber of Commerce 
of the United Stntes of America, nrgin~; the cle>elopment o-f the 
water po"er of the country; to the Committee on , ·wnter 
~w~ . 

Also, resolution of the Chicago Ferlerution, replyii1~ to the 
charges made by Senator Sherman concernin~ loyalty of labor ; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary.-
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By Mr. SANDERS of New York: Petition of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church of Pavilion, N. Y., urging the passage by 
Congress of a national war prohibition measure, preventing the 
'lJSe ·of-foodstuffs for the manufacture of intoxicating beverages, 
and limiting liquors on hand to nonbeverage uses; to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. 

Also, petition of the Mutual Friends Club, of Perry, N. Y., 
composed of 50 ladies, protesting against the zone system of 
})Ostage for periodicals; ~o the Committee on Ways and Means. 

SENATE. 

1\lONDAY, llf ay 13, 1918. 

llev. J. L. Kibler, of the city of Washington, offered the follow
ing prayer: 

We thank Thee, our Heavenly Father, for the consolations 
of Thy grace. At this time of great anxiety, with the increas
ing burdens and distress of nations, we rejoice that we can turn 
to Thee and find comfort in that grace which is able to help in 
time of need~ Thou art our refuge and strength, a very present 
help in trouble. 0 God, do Thou ma-ke. us profoundly grateful 
for (){U' exalted privileges and may we never fail to lay claim 
l.lpon the provisions of Thy grace: Give us good cheer amid the 
world's dread frown. Give us calm composure amid the strife 
and tumult of nations. Give direction to all our efforts, and 
do Thou rule and 'overrule all the affairs of the nations at war 
for the betterment of mankind and for the extension of Thy 
Kingdom. We ask it fo1· Christ's sake. Amen. . 

The Journal of the proceedings of Satur(lay last was read and 
.appro\ecl. 

MESSAGE FRO:U THE llOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by J. C. South, 
its Chief Clerk, announced that the House agrees to the report 
of the committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
10265) to authorize the Secretary of-Labor to pro\ide housing, 
local transportation, and · other. community facilities for wa1· 
needs. . . 

Tile message also announced that the House had passed n 
bill (H. R. 8938) to equip the United States Penitentiary, At
lanta, Ga., for tbe manufacture of supplies for the use of the 
GovernmE-nt, for the compensation of prisoners for their labor, 
and for other pm·poscs, in which it requested the conC11rrence of 
the Senate. • 

PETITIONS Al'I"'D MEMORIALS. 

All'. FLETCHER. I present a petition of citizens of Talla
hassee, Fta., and also of the Orlando Board of 1.'rade, of Florida, 
which I ask to llave printed in the REcoRD. 

There being no objection, the petition and resolution were or
dered to be- printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

TALLAHASSEE, FW., May '1~ 1918. 
non. DUNCAN U. FLETCBERt...Ron. P ARK TRAMMELL, Ron. WALTER KEHO!l1 

non. H. J. DnA.."W, Ron • .lf ilANK CLARK, Ron. w. J. SFu ns, 
Washington, D. 0.: 

We, the unuersigned citizens of Tallahassee and Florida, hereby 
m·ge you to use every means within your power to oppose the passage 
of the following provisions in the pending naval appropriation bill, viz: 
. "That no part of the appropriations made in this act shall be ava.H

Rble for the salary or pay of any officer1 manager, superlntendent, fore
man~or other person having charge or the work of any employee of 
the united States Governmt>nt while making or causing to be made 
with a stop watch or other time-mea.sw·ing device a time study of anl 
job of any such employee between the starting and completion tllereo , 
or of the movP.ments of any such employee while engaged upon such 
work ; nor shall any part of the appropriations made In this act be 
a vailable to pay any premiums or bonuses or cash reward to any em
ployPe In addi tion to his regular wages, except for sugge tions resultin.~ 
in improvements or economy in the operation of any Government 
pla nt ." 

We feel 't hat the United States Government shoultl be free to take any 
n ction which wm spet>d up the work ·at the munitions plants, ship
building plants, a n-<1 vadous industries manufactur1ng wa r materials of 
any and every description, and if it be necessary to stlmulate produc
t ion to offer any cash or other bonuses as rewards of merit and pab:iot
lsm. t his matter should b~ left entirely within the jurisdiction of thE> 
proper officials, who sha ll act only under the authority of President 
Wil son. 

WE> u<>prN•ate any attempt, under whatever guise, to hamper or 
nipple the fl'orts of our Government at this critical time, und urge you, 
a s true Anwrlcans, to.l stand by the P resident in t hts matter and to 
oppo. e any blll which carries within its p r ovisions any power whatso
ever thnt can lower t he ctnciency nntl retard the specll of war prepara
tions. The honor of om· country mu t be ba cked by our every uolla r 
a nd our utmo~t pf'r~ona l ~upport. 

w. CL.AY CRAWFORD? 
Secreta r y ot Btate 

(And others). 

Ron. D. u~ FLETCHER, 
. Wasllingto·n, D. 0. 

THE OnLANna B l1nn. OB' .TRADE, 
OrZaml.9, Fla., ·May 9, 1918: 

DEAR SIR: At a meeting of the diJ:ectors of the noard of Trade of 
Orlando, Fla., It was resolved that we urge upon you the necessity of 
defeating that provision of the pending naval appropriation bill which 
has for lts object the nullifying of any efficiency methods affecting em
ployees engaged on Government work, and you are hereby urged to 
use your best efforts to that end. 

H. H. DICKSON, President. 
W. S. DE WITT, Sect:etary . . 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I present resolutions of the Nlltional 
Woman's Party of the ninth congressional district of Ge01·gin, 
which they ask to have printed in the REcoRD, and I ask it, also. 

There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as :follows : 
Hon. HOKE SMITH, 

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.: 
Whereas the woni.en of this CQuntry are called upon to cooperate in war 

for democracy, and our allies, deep In this v.-ar, are enfranchising 
women: · 
Resolved, That we, in mass meeting assembled, May 2, 1918, believ

inTI in a "government of the people, by the Jf.eople, and for tbe people," 
ca 1 upon you to vote In favor of the SusanMr·/#.hl~t'Jg:S~ndmeut. 

Ohairuwn National Woman's Party, 
Ninth Congressional Distt'ict, Georgi a. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I present a memorial of the Rome 
(Ga.) Chamber of Commerce, which I ask may be printed in the 
REC<lBD. 

There being no objection, the memorial was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: -

Resolution of the Rome Chamber of Commerce. 
Whereas the Chamber of Commerce of the United States, assembled in 

its war convention In Atlantic City last September, urged as a war 
measure the prompt Improvement or. public htghways; and 

Whereas the transportation requirements of the country, due to the 
war. cap be only met by complete coordination of the carrying capact
Ues of railroads, highways and waterways; and 

Whereas- there bas developed. in our country a tremendous tncrt>ase in 
highway n·ansportation for the haulage of munitions, foodstntts, and 
essential sus;plles · and 

Whereas · we recognize the necessity of a Federal war-time policy 1.n 
rel'lpect to highwny impro.vement, permitting the various States to 
immediately formulate a definite highway program : Therefore be it 
Resolved, That we urge upon the Federal Government and ·the several 

States the importance of adopting a program that will insure adequate 
highway construction and maintenance, so that our highways may prop
erly carry their share of the burden of transportation : and be it further 

Resolved, That we urge upon the President and the Members of Cono
~ess the cre.'ltlon of a centralized Federal authority to dPtermlne the 
nighway policy of our Government, with power to determine the high
way administration-of that policy. 

Mr. VARDAMAN. I ask to have inserted in the RECORD, 
without reading, resolutions adopted at a meeting of De Soto 
Camp, United Confederate Veterans, No. 220, of Hernando, 
Miss .• indorsing the administration. _ 

There being no objection, the resolutions wero ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

HERNANDO, Mrss., May -, 1.!)18. 
At a regular meeting of De Soto Camp, United Confederate Veterans, 

No. 220, May 0, 1918, the following resolution was adopted by rising 
vote: . . _ 

We, the De Soto County Confederate veterans, in annual meeting 
assembled, resolved, and we do hereby reaffirm and reiterate, that we 
tender our services and every energy to President Woodrow Wilson tn 
his noble and patriotic defense of our GovernmPnt in the defenS(> of 
right and justice of humanity, in democratic promises of fre4.'dom and 
liberty, again~>t absolutism, monarchy, materialism, and atrociousness 
of German despotic Kaiserism. 

W. L. GLBNN, Commander. 

Mr. NELSON presented resolutions adopted by the Slovenian 
Republican Alliance, of Eveleth, Minn., pledging allegiance to 
the United States, the Preffident, and the Government in tlle 
prosecution of the war, which were referred to the Committee 
on Foreigu Relations. 

He also presented a petition of George A. Morgan Post, No. 4, 
Grand Army of the Republic, Department of Minnesota, of 
Minneapolis, l\Iinn., praying for an increase of pension to vet- · 
erans of the Civil 'Var, which was referred to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

He al o presente(J petitions of sundry citizens of Rocllegter, 
Minn .• and the petition of W. E. Ziegler, of Aurora, Minn., pray
ing for national prohibition as a. war measure, which were 
ordered to lie on the table. _ -

1\Ir. TOWNSEND presentet.l a petition of the Chamber of 
Commerce, of Jackson, Mich., and a petition of the Rotary Club, 
of Ypsilanti, Mich., pmying· for the enactment of legislation to 
provide adequate· construction of public· highways, which were 
referred to tbe Committee on Agricul tUl'e and Forestry. 

He also presented petitions of James B. Brainerd Post, No. 11, 
Grand Army of the Republic, Department of Michigan, of Eaton 
Rapids; of Farragut Po t, No. 32, Grand Army of tbc Republic, 
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D partilienf of :Michigan, of Battle Creek; and of Joseph R. 
Smith Post, No. 76, Grand Army of the Uepublic, Department 
of Miclligan, of Monroe, all in the State of Michigan. praying 
for increase in pensions to ·veterans of the Civil War, which 
were referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

lie also pi;esEmted a petition of the Chamber of Commerce of 
OhicuO'o, Ill., praying for enactment of legislation to provide 
adequate construction of public highways, which "·as- referred 
to the Committee on .Agriculture and Forestry. 

He also presented a petition of the Federation of 'Voman's 
Clubs, of Detroit, l\lich., praying for the repeal of the preseqt 
zone system of postage rates on second-class mail matter, which 
was or<lered to lie on the table. 

1\Ir. THOMPSON presented. a petition of the Brotherhood 
Sunday School Class of the Methodist Episcopal Church, of 
'V'infield, Kans., and a petition of the Commercial .Association, 
ef Winfield, Kans., praying that Congress arrange with the Gov
ernments of all the allied nations for a day of fasting and prayer, 
:which Wf're referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. FERNALD presented a petition of the faculty and 
students-of Bates College, of Lewiston, Me., praying for national 
prohibition as a ·war measure, which was ordered to lie on the 
table. 

l\Ir. COLT. I present a resolution adopted by the General 
Assembly of the State of Rhode Island and ~rovidence Planta
tions, which I ask to ha'Ve printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the resolution was referred to the 
Oommittee on Finance and ordered to be printed in .the RECORD, 
as follows: 
IState of Rhode Island an1l Providence Plantations. January session, 

A. D. 1918. II. 86G. {Mr. Peck, of Barrington.) Appro>ed Apr. 19, 
1918.) 

Resolution indorsing the proposed council of States on the establisbmPnt 
of a definite relationship between sources of Federal and State reve
nues and prov1ding for official representation therein. 

Whereas at a congress of States convened at Atlanta, Ga., in connec
tion with the Eleventh National Conference on Taxation, in Novem
ber, 1017. a 1·esolution was adopted favoring the organization of a 
council of States for the purpose of considering the relationship 
between 11'edcral and State sources of revenue, with a view to deter
mining what sources fihould be reserved for State purposes 111111 what 
sources should be regardccl as exclusively for the purposes of 1· 'llcral 
Government; and 

Whereas the Bai!l congress of States, with an official representntion 
from 43 States, was convened with the sanction of the !>resident of 
the United States ; and 

Whereas it is designed that the proposell council of States shall be 
convened under the authority of the State legislatures in orrlPr that 
its conclusions can be presented to the several States and to the Con
gress of the United States with the force of official authority and 
with better prospects for the enactment of the necessary legislation 
for carrying its recommendations into effect: and 

Whereas the preparations for the said counc 1 of States, including the · 
selection of a suitable date, have been placed in charge of a genE>ral 
committee, of which Hon. Walter E. Edge, govei'Dor of New ,Jersey, 
is chairman ; llon. Eiugb Dorsey, governor of Georgia, Is first vice 
chairman; Ron. Carl E. Milliken, governor of 1\falnP, is second vlce 
chairman; Edward A. Dixon, chairman of the California State Tax 
Comm1sslon1 is treasurer-secretary; ·anrl Charles J. Tobin, secretary
treasurer or the Nl'w York State Tax Association, is ass'stant secre
tary : Therefore be it 
Resowed, That the General Assembly of tbe State of Rhode Islanll 

hereby respectfully urges upon the Congress of the United States and 
upon the 1eglslatures of the several States the passage of the necessary 
legislation to insure a representation on bPhalf of the Federal Gov
ernment and of the several States at the propo. ed council of States. 

Resolved, That his excelleney the governor be, and be hereby Is, 
authorized and empowered to appoint delegatPS to rewesent the State 
()f Rhode Island officially at said proposed council of States. 
· Resolved, That a copy of thP e reMlutions be forthwith tr:msmtttell 
by the secretary of State to the Presklent of the United Statl's, to the 
Members of the Congress of the United F;tates from the State of Rhode 
Island, and to the chairman of the general committee. 

A true copy. 
Attest: 
(SEAL.] · :f. Fnrm PARKER, 

Scct·etar-y of State. 
Mr. COLT presented resolutions adopted by the General 

Assembly of the State of Rhode Island, favoring the repeal of 
the present zone system of postage rates on second-class mall 
matter, -which were ordered to lie on the table. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

}.Ir. CHAMBERLAIN, from the Committee on Military Affail·s, 
to which was referred the bill (S. 4498) to amend section 13 
of an act entitled "An act to authorize the President to increase 
temporarily the Military E tabli hment of the United States," 
approve<ll\lay 18, 1917, reported it without amendment and sub
mitted a report (No. 438) thereon. 

Mr. \VEEKS, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to 
which was referred the bill (S. 1879) for the relief of John C. 
Hesse, reported it without amendment and submitted a report 
fNo. 43!l) t.hereon. -

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill ( S. 3410) for the relief of Charles l\lace, reported ad
versely thereon, and tlle bill was postponed indefinitely. 

Mr. \V ALSH, from' the Committee {)n the Judiciary, to which 
was referr.ed t11e bill (S. 72) concerning actions on account of 
death or personal injury within places under . the exclusive 
jurisdiction ot the United States,- reported it with an amend
ment. 

l\Ir. ·w ADSWOllTH, from the Committee on the Library, to 
which was refencd the bill (S. 4423) relating to the -deposit of 
copyrighted books upon medical nn(l allied subjects, reported it 
without amendment and submitted a report hereon. 

BRIDGE IN SOuTH , CAR OLIN A. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. From the Committee on Commerce I re
port back fa\orably, without' amendment, the bill (S. •.1445) 
granting the consent of Congress to l\Iarion and Horry Coun
ties, S. C., to construct a bridge across Little Peeclee River, ancl 
I submit a report (No. 437) thereon. I ask for the immediate 
consideration of the bill. 

There being no objection, the bill was considered as in Com
mittee of the Whole. 

The bill was reporieu to the Senate without amenurnent, 
ordered to be cngr~ssed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. · 

DILL Ii\""TRODtJCED. 

JUr. S:\-IITH of Georgia introduced a bill (S. 4533) to amend 
an act entitled "An act to codify, revise, and a'mend the ·Jaws. 
relating to the judiciary," approved l\Iarch 3, 1Dll, which was 
read twic.a by its title and referred to the Committee on t11e 
Judiciary. 

SCHOOL LAND D.'li SA.NDEllS COUNTY, MONT. 

Mr. MYERS. Mr. President, on Saturday nfternoon in my 
absence, at the request of the esteemed Senator from North 
Dakota [Mr. l\lcCuMBER], the Senate very kindly, by unanimous 
consent, took up and passed a little bill of mine to sell at their 
appraised value some town lots in Bowdoin, Mont., to a church 
organization at that place for church purposes, Senate bill 4154. 
I desire to express my very warm appreciation for tlie great 
kindness of the distinguished Senator from North Dakota anll 
to the benate as well. The most kindly action of the Senator 
from North Dakota is very warmly appreciated by me, as is 
the kindness of the Senate. I take this occasion to thank the 
Senators, and particularly the Senator from North Dakota. It 
was very good of all concerned. 

The Senate was so good to me on Saturday in passing my 
bill for the sale of some town lots to a church that I am en
couraged now to ask of it another favor-one very similar. 
There is a little bill on the calendar, Senate blll 933, to author
ize the Secretary of the Interior to i. sue patent for certain land 
to school district No: 9 of Sanders dounty, Mont. The land is 
by existing law set aside for public purposes. The Secretary 
of the Interior is in favor of giving the lari'd for school .pur
poses, but says it :requires an act of Congress to cause the land 
to be conveyed to the school district and to be dedicated -to that 
particular use---education. The citizens there want to build a 
schoolhouse and they are ready and anxious to begin, but they 
can not until authority is given. I ask unanimous consent for 
the immediate consideration of the bill. · · 

Mr. GALLINGER. I shall not object to the Senator's request 
after the routine morning business is completed, but I must 
object now. 

l\Ir. ASHURST. 1\Ir. Presitlent, I tlo not rise to object, but I 
think by objecting we may go to the calendar when the morning 
business is closed. I hope that we may have an hour and a 
half for the consideration of the- calendar this morning, because 
there is a la>gc number of bills on the calendar similar to this 
one that ought to have attention. 

1\fr. GALLINGER. The regular order! 
1\-Ir. ASHURST. I hope thls bill will go throu.gh; but I trust 

we may have an hour and a half for the calendar this morning 
after we get through with the morning business. 

l\Ir. l\IYERS. I would not make my request if I thought 
there would be any chance for a call of the calendar this morn
ing, but I do not believe there will be. I have given up hope 
of the calendar being called. again this session. 

COST OF AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

:Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. President, I should like to call up 
Senate re olution 223 for completion . .- It is n resolution to re
quire the Federal Trade Commission to investigate the high 
cost of farming implements. I have had it up twice, but cer
tain objections were raised to some features of the resolution 
on the Republican side of the Chambet', which I have agreed 
to eliminate in order to get it passed, although I would prefer 
to lca'e the resolution as originall7 drawn. The resolution as 
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amenuetl simply states in general terms what I tried to describe 
specifically. If I can ;ret the resolution up, I think i t can be · 
put ton T"ote and carried speedily. 

The VICE PRERIDENT. Is there objection ? 
l\Ir. SMOOT. I have no objection to taking up the resolution 

provide<l the Senator will accept the nmendment I suggested. 
Mr. 'THOMPSON. I am willing to do that to get it pas e<l 

speenily, as I deem it of ~rea.t importance to get the information 
called for as soon as pos ible. After conference I hm-e agreed 
to the amendments sugo-ested by t11e Senator from New Hamp
shire [Mr. GALLINOER] ::mtl the Senator from Utah [1\Ir. S).IOOT]. 
It i only a question of making those amendments and getting 
a vote. ' 

Mr. FLETCHER I do not desire to object, but I wish to gj'le 
notice that following the unfinished. bn ine s. the Post Office 
appropriation bill, I shall move to take up the ri"er an<l harbor 
bill. 

Tlw VICE PTIESIDE:NT. Is there objection to the considera
tion of Senate resolution ~3? The Chair· hears none. 

Mr. THOMPSON. I send to the desk the !unendments I llfl-ve 
agrcc<l upon with the Senators on the other side who objectetl 
to certaiu provisions in the resolution. I nm willing to make 
the muemlment . · 

·Mr. GALLTh'UER. Let tl1e resolution be read ns the Seunfor 
from Kam~as proposes to amend it. 

:Mr. THOMPSON. The Senator from ~ew Ramp hire will 
observe, and also the Senator from Utah, that I have amended 
tht:: resolution in accordance with my verbal agreement -with 
them. 

Th Secretary proceeded to read the resolution as amended. 
:Mr. Sl\IOOT. The word "manufacture " should be stricken 

out before "production, or supply of any of the articles enu
merated." 

l\Ir. THOMPSON. The word "manufacture" makes it 
plainer. 

Mr. Sl\fOOT. No; I do not think it. will make it plainer. 
l\1r. THOMPSON. Production includes manufacture. 
Mr. SMOOT. Tl1en let it include it, if it does so. Let it 

read "prices, J)roduction, or supply of arry of tile articles . enu
merated as folio\\ ." 

l\Ir. THOI\IPSO. . Ye1·y welL 
The Secretary resumed and concluded the reading, of the reso

lution· as proposed to be amended, which is as follows: 
Resolved, That thf' Federal Trade Commi sion be. and it is hereby, 

directed, under the authority of th~ act_ entltlPd "An act to creatt> a 
Federal Tradt> Comoni-ssion, to df'fine its purposes and duties, and for 
other purposes,'" approved SeptembPr 2G, · 1014, to invPstfgate -and re
pOJ·t to the Senate the cause or causes for the high pric<'s of the articles 
hereinafter mentiom·d required to be bought and used by the farmers 
of the country on the farms. and to investlgatP and report the facts 
relati;e . to thP Pxistence of any unfair methods of trade or competition 
by manufacturers and dealers · in any of the articles hereinaitet• men
tioned in respect to any act, combination, agreement, or conspir-acy to 
restrict, depi>ess, or control the prices, production, or supply of any of 
the articles enumerated as follows, to wit : 

Agricultural implements and machinery of every kind and de crip
tion. 

And that the Fed<'ral Trade Commission report whether. under the 
facts found. the farmers are required to pay an um·Nisonable price for 
tbe things they are required to pureha e and use on the farms in the 
11roduction of food products, and whethel" they are thereby prevented 
from making a fair profit for their labor and money expended toward 
production. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
resolution as amended. 

The resolution as amended was agreed to. 
W.\.R·IUSK INSURANCE. 

:rt.Ir. "'WILLIA."l\fS. I asl~ unanimous cqn ent for the present 
con ideration of the bill (S. 4482) to amend nn act entitled "An 
ad to authorize the tablishment of a bmeau of War-Risk ln
sm·ance in the Treasury Department," approv d Septembe1· 2, 
1914, as amended. The bill wns unanimou ly reported "·ith cer
tain amendruenb: by tile Finance Committee of the Senate, and it 
is a matter of great importance. · 

The ·viCE PUESIDEJI.TT. Is there objection to the present 
consideration of the bill? 

1\1r. JO~ES of \Yasllington. The 'bill ought to be read. 
The VICE PRE 'IDENT. The Secretary will read it. 
The Secretary read tlle bill, an<l by unanimous con ent the 

Senat , as in· Committee of the Whole, proceeded to its con
sideration. 
. The fir t nmen<lmcnt wns. on page 1, line 11. after the word 
" Samoan," to strike out "nrme-<.1" .anu in crt ' nati-ve," and in 
th . muc line. nft<'r the wortl ".gnar<l." to strike out "of the 
NaYs·" a11d ingert "aml bnnd,' so n~ to rend :· 

That . cction 200 of 1ll<' :wt Pntitlru "An net to authorize the estal>
li ·bnwut of a. l•urr>r.t· nf Wn1-J-ti ·1;: ln:nnancc in the Treasury D Tiart
mcnt." ;ipprovPcl ~: "pt 1•ml •: -r ~. 1:11-.l, n amcndcu, is hereby amen.ueu to 
rend us rt>llows : 

" SEc. 200. Tha t the provisions of this article shall appl y fo aU 
enlisted men in · the military or naval forces of the United States, 
except the P!:lilip plne l:icout , tbe . insular force of' the Navy, and t he 
Samoan· native gun.rd and band." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, in section !>, page 6, line 23, after 

the worrl ·~ children;• to strike out the numerals ". 47.50" and to 
insert ," $42.50," so· as to 1·end : 

(c) if tbere is a wirlow :mel two children, $42.GO, with $:! !or each 
additional child up to two. 

'Ihe amen<lment w.. agreed to. 
The next amendment was, in section 11, page 0. nf er line 2, to 

insert : · 
(h) To an iojur-eu person who i totally disableti and in arldltion so 

hr.ipless as to Lw 111 <:onsta.ut need of a nurse or attf'ndant such n<lrli
tlonal :>um shall l>e paid, lmt not Px:c ecUn~ 20 per month, as th 
diredox may clrem t'l'a~nal>le: Prot'id d. hotoer:er, That for the los. ot 
both fPet, or lxlth hanll:>. or hotil c:re-s. or fo.r becoming totally hlind or 
hPlple. s and permanent!~ l~ellriciilPn from cause ocruning in the line 
of duty in the ser-vir~ of the ·onlteL1 States. the rate of compensation 
shall be 100 ppr month: P?"OL-i<le<l further, That no allowunce sh.a l! be 
made for nur~ or attend::.nt. 

The nmendment was agreed to. 
The re:Hlim~ of tbe !Jill w. continued to the end of cction 13, 

pnge n, linC' 19. , 
M1·. Pl\100T. After the section just read I move to insert, 

after line 9. the amendment r~enu. to the desk. 
'l'he VICE PRESIDE-~. .,..r. The amendment proposed by the 

Senator from Utah will be statelL 
'l'IJe • 'EcnETARY. On page 9, after line 10, it is proposed to 

Insert as .a ne\Y section the followin~:;: 
SEc. ~H. 'l'bat s ction 3~ o·r "aid act is hereby amended to rcall as 

follow : · . 
"SE<'. 31~ . Tilat compensation under this article shall not b pnt<l 

willie the person is m r ceipt of sen·ice· or retirpme.nt pay. The laws 
providing for gratuitjps or payments in tl'e enmt of death In the Prv-· 
ice and x:isting p nsion laws shall not be applicable after the enact
ment of this am·?ndment to any pe;. on in tbP a<'tive military or n val 
sN" icc on the Gth day of Octo bet·. lfH 7. or who tbereaftet• eRtered the 
aclive military or naval service, ot· to theit· widows, chUdren, or tllcir 
dependents. except in so far as rigilts under any such law have llereto
fore accrued." · - ' 

:Mt·. S~IOOT. I will say t<> the Senntor from 1\li. sis, ippi thnt 
th~ on!~· ~mendment of the present law proposed by the :uu nu
ruent which I haYe offered is the insertion of the- word " nctive " 
!Jeforc tile word "military." 

1\Ir. WILLL>L\IS. Mr. President, I understand the amend
ment ''hich i proposed oy the Senator from Utah. Tl1e om
mittee on Finance hns n~reed to snell nn arncnurnent, nn<l has 
met·ely left it to the Senator from Utah to draw it. On bellult 
of the committe~ I accept the nmeuilinent. 

The YICE PTIESIDE 'T. Tl1e que tion is on agreeing to the 
amendment proposed by the Senator from Utall. 

The amendment wn ngreeu to. 
1\lr. J,EWIS. :Mr. Pre l<lent--
Mr. WILLIAM . 'Ve are not set through with the bill. 
Mr. LEWIS. I want to addre s myself to a fe..'lture of the 

bill. I shall only occupy a moment of time. I merely wL<:;h to 
do o when it is agreeable to the SenatoT. I thought the Sena
tor had concluded this bill for consideration. 

Mr. WILLLli\I . The rca<ling of the bill has not set been 
finished. 

Mr. LEWIS. I under 'Loo<l the reading of the bill had been 
concluded. Am I in error? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The reading of the bill has not yet 
been concluded. 

The next amendment of the Committee on Finance was. in 
section 14, page 10, line 23, after the word "paid," to insert 
"and in that eTent the amount of the monthly installments ball 
be apportioned between them as-may be provided by regulation," 
. o as to make the provi~o read : 

Prodded, holcet:er, That not more than 240 of such monthly install
ments ineluding those received by such person during hi total and 
perma'nent dlsabillty, sba11 be so paid; and in that event the amount 
of the monthly installments shall be apportioned betwee-n tllem as may· 
be pr<:>vided by regulation. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wn , in section 15, pnge 11, line 1, after 

the word "section," to trike out "17, und to insert "14.'' nn<l 
in line 15, after the word. "section/' to strike out "17." unu 
in ert "14," so as to make the section read : 

SEc. 15. That section 14 of this act amending the automatic insur
ance provisions of section 401 of the act approved September 2, 1!H4, 
as amended, shall be deemed to be in effect as of October G. 1lH7 : Pro
t:idcd, 'l'hat nothln~ herein shall bP con tr-ued to int rfer-e with tho 
payment of monthly instnJlments, authorized to 1J made under tbe 
pro\·isions of said section 401 n originally enacted. for the months up 
to and including June, l!l18: PJ•ot·idcd further, That nil nwards of nuto.
mntlc insurnnce under tbe provisions ot' such section 4-01 as ori;::inally 
enacte<l shall be l"eT:is d as of th 1st llay of Jul~·. J!)ltl, in accor1lan<' 
with the provisions of saicl ·cction 401 as amended by ectio.n 1-l of. 
this net. 

The amendment was agr:eed to. 
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The next amenument was, In section 16, pnge U, line· 17, 

after the word h effect," to strike out "on the 1st day of July, 
1918," and to insert " upon and from the date of its passage, 
except that sections 1 to 5, both inclusive, shall take effect upon 
th.a 1st uny of July, 1918," so as to make the section read: 

nEC. lG. That this act shall take effect upon and from 1he date ot 
its passage, except that sections 1 to 5, both inclush·e, shall take effect 
upon the 1st day of July, 1918. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
1\lr. LEWIS. Mr. President, I have prepare(} an amenurnent 

to this measure, and bud intended to press it, when I uiscoY
ered that it embodies much which might occupy time this morn
ing, and that would be rather unfair to other business. 

I desire now to say that I feel this bill as now presentcu ought 
to comprehend all the employees of the Government, particularly 
those ·in shipyarus, and those in ·munition plants, and that it 
should cover the employees of the Government to the same 
extent and with the same advantages that n:ow apply to soldiPr8. 
I shall not press the amendment, but I will give notice that I 
shall tender a bill to extend this soldiers' risk insurance to all 
the employees of the Government. I also give notice that I 
shall follow that bill with a bill to extend the system to all 
wage ·earners of the United States of America, and shall present 
it later on the floor in full; but because of the consideration of 
the conference report, as well as of the desire of the Senator 
from Mississippi to press this particular measure at this time, 
I withhold the amen<li:nent which previously I had given notice 
that I would now present. I do so for the reasons I have stat~d. 

The oill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 
amendments were concurred in. · 

·The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, 
read the thiru time, and passed. 

ARTICLE BY CHARLES W .A.BREN. 

Mr. SWANSON. I move that the Senate proceeu to the con
sideration of the report of the committee of conference on the 
tlisagreeing votes of the two Houses on the blll (H. R. 1026~) to 
authtJrize the Secretary of Labor to provide housing, local trans
portation, and other community facilities for war needs. 

lUr. THOMAS. Will the Senator yield to me? 
Mr. SWANSON. I yield. 
Mr. THOl\IA.S. Mr. President, the New York Times yesterday 

contained an article from the pen of Mr. Charles Warren, 
:formerly Assistant Attorney General of the United States, 
entitled " Lincoln's despotism as critics saw it in 1861." In 
view of the present tendency to assail the President of the 
United States and to object to the conferring upon him of 
needed war powers, a contrast is presented by this article in 
that it gives the experiences of Abraham Lincoln at a similm• 
crisis in our country's history. I ask unanimous consent. 
therefore, that the article be inserted in the RECORD without 
reauing. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? 
Mr. GALLINGER. I will ask the Senator if he has looked 

into the matter at all to know whether it is a fair presentation 
of the subject? 

Mr. THOMAS. I have rend it with a great deal of interest. 
I know a good part of it to be authentic, and I have no doubt 
the remainder is. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Some of us who lived in the days of Lin
coln did not suppose he was a despot, which, I judge from what 
the Senator has stated, is indicated in this article. 

Mr. THOMAS. Well, that is true; and yet a great many 
Members of Congress, both Republican and Democratic, the 
latter preponderating, thought so then. · 

Mr. GALLINGER. Yes, of course; they thought a great 
many bad things about Lincoln. 

Mr. THOMAS. As they are now thinking a great many bad 
things about the present President of the United States. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Just one other observation. I do not 
know anybody who is making an attack upon the present Chief 
Executive. I do not discover it. 

Mr. THOMAS. There have been such attacks. 
Mr. GALLINGER. They are not made here; they are not 

made in the other House ; and they are not made in the public 
·press. 

Mr. THOMAS. There have been no personal characteriza
tions of the President up to this time, fortunately, as there 
were of the acts of Mr. Lincoln ; but the tendency is in that 
llirection. In any event, I regard this article at present quite 
opportune. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Well, Mr. President, I do not object to 
it going in for what it is wortb; but I have some doubt as to 
its authenticity. · 

The VIGE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the request 
of the Senator from Colorado? 

There being no objection, tlle article was ordered to be printed .. 
in tbe RECORD, as follows : 

[From the New York Times, May 12, 1918.] 
LI. "COLX' S "DESPOTISM" AS CRITICS SAW IT IN 1861-CRITICISAI OF 

l\1n. WILSON'S VAST WAR POWER RECALLS ATTACK ON CIVIL WAR 
PRESIDEN·1'--BLOCKADE, MARTIAL LAW, AND SEIZURE OF RAILROADS 
AND TELEGRAPll LI.XES WERE ASSAILED, BUT CO.XGRESS RATIFIED 
TilE :I!. 

(By Charles Warren, ex-Assistant Attorney General of the United 
· States.) 

[Charles Warren, the writer of this article, ceased to be Attorney 
General Gregory's assistant after showing active interest in Senator 
CHAMBERLAIN'S court-martial bill, which Mr. Wilson strongly opposed. 
Senator CHAMBERLAIN withdrew the bill after the President hatl de
nounced it in a letter to Senator OVERMAN ) 

Frequent criticism is heard to-day of "arbitrary power" given to or 
askPd by the PreshJent . . Talk is rife of "one-man power," "tlictator
ship," .. autocratic government,'' and the like. 

Political memories in this country are short. Few recall that similar 
critidsms. charges, and attaeks were made~ 55 years ago, upon President 
Lincoln, though they were more violent ana u-p1·essed in far more savage 
and unrestrained language. 

Who now recalls that on the tloor of Congress Lincoln was termed 
again and again " ty:rant," " usurper," "despot "-as "absolute as the 
Czar of Russia"? Senator after Senator charged that for much less 
arbitrary acts kings of England and France had lo!it their heads. One 
of them termed Lincoln " the most weak and imbecile man " he hau ever 
met. Benjamin R. Curtis, a former justice of the t:ntted States Su~ 
preme Court, describe1 Lincoln's powers as "a military despotism." 
(Curtis pamphlet on Executive Power, Oct. 18, 1862.) And Joel Parker, 
n former chief justice of the Supreme C011rt of New Hampshire, wrote, 
November 1, 1862, that " the President is not only a monarch, but that 
he is an absolute, irresponsible, uncontrollable government; a perfect 
mllitary despotism." 

A foreign obsPrver, Schlelden, wrote to Charles Sumner: "One of 
the most interesting features of the present state of things is the un
limited power <>xercised by the Government. Mr. Lincoln is, in that 
respect, thP. equal, if not the superior, of Louis Napolt>on. Tbe dif
ference consists only in the fact that the PresioPnt rests his authority 
on the unanimous consent of the people of the loyal States, the Emperor 
his on the army." (Rhodes's History of the United States, III, p. 442.) 

WHY CONG~ESS YIELDS. 

The fact was (and probably always will be ln time of war) that while 
the President then was strong with the Congress, be was stronger still 
with the people, and that Congress, while balking at the grant of the 
wide and "a1·b1trary., powers asked for, knew that the people demanded· 
that Congress should back up the people. 

Who now rt>calls that it was prophesied in the Senate that when 
Abraham Lincoln should go out of office "the whole COJl.lltry, except 
thieves, public plunderers, officeholders, and the tools of powers, will 
rejoice •:? · 

Who now recalls that the national-bank act was attacked because it 
conet>ntrated H the money power·~ in the hands of the President? 

Who now recalls that President Lincoln was charged with either 
remalning purposely in ignorance or else disregarding the sentiment 
of the country? Yet Senator Grimes, of Iowa_. wrote to Hecret:uy Chas(\ 
Jul1 29, 1862 (Salter's Life of James W. Grtmes) : 

• I need not tell you that the e>rpressions of confidence in the man
agement of the President, his prudP.nce, sagacity, etc., are in a measure 
enforced, and proceerl from the confessed necessity of supporting him 
as the only tangible head of the loyal Government, and not from any 
real confidence in his wisdom. • • • It is folly to disregard the 
sentiment of th£ country in such time as this-it is worse; it is wicked
neJ;s. Either Mr. Lincoln disregards it or else he willfully keeps himself 
in Ignorance of it." 

What most extreme pessimist of to-day could more despair of war 
conditions than did Grimes in a letter to S~nator Fessenden, November 
13, 1861? . 

"The truth is w.e are going to destruction as fast as imbecility, cor
ruption and the wheels of time can carry us ; • • • tbe flood of 
corruption that is swet>ping over the land and perverting the moral 
sense of the people. The Army is in most inextricable confusion and 
is e-rery day becoming worse and worse." 

POWER NOT PERPETUATED. 
· The following is a . brief summary of · congressional attack~ upon 

President Lincoln in the Thirty-seventh Congress (1861-1863) for the 
" arbitrary" powers which he asked from Congress, and which he did 
not hesitate to exercise when necessity demanded, even without ·con.,. 
gresslonal legislation. Those who fear loss of American liberties at 
the present time may note that in a government by the people Eueu
tive power in time of war does not tend to perpetuate itself on the re
turn of peace, for none of the direful prophecies as to the permanent 
results of Lincoln's acts upon the framework of our liberities "ere ever 
realizeu. 

Four statutes ga-re rise to special condemnation in the Thirty-seventh 
Congress: · 

Fii·st. The railroad and telegraph act of January 31, 1862, chapter Hi 
(12 Stat. L .. 334) by which the Presillent was authorized to take pos
session of any or ail the telegraph lines and railroads, nnd to place unde~ 
military control all their officers, agents, and employees, and under 
which persons -attempting to interfere with their use or to injure their 
property in places where the laws of the United States were opposed or 
obstructed by insurgents too powerful to be supp1·essed by the ot·dtnary 
course of judicia: proceedings, were triable by court-martial. Uider 
this act a military dirt>CtOl'. and superintendent of rai1roads was ap
pointed February 11, 1862, and 2,600 miles of railroad were operated. 

Second. The confiscation act of July 17, 1862. chapter 195 (12 Stat. L . .z 
589), by which penalties were prescribed for treason and giving aid anu 
comfort to any rebellion, and the slaves of persons convicted were f1·eed, 
and under which property of _all persons giving such aid anu comfort 
was to be confiscated. 

Third. The conscription act of M:uch 3, 1863, chapter 75 (12 Stat. L., 
731). . . 

Faurth. Suspension of the habeas corpu8 'nct of March 3, 1863, chapter 
81 (12 Stat. L., 755), authorizing the Pi·esldent to suspend the prl-rll('ge 
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of the wrlte of batwns corpus anu requiring dl~cbarge uncler certain 
con:dition!l of all pPI'Sons hPid pri!;on<>rs by ordl'r of the Prt>sidPnt, Secre
tary of Statt', or SN·rc>tary of Wax. 

In addition to opposition to tbPsP legislative> mPasures. !Jitter attack 
were mall«' upon l'rPsi!lPnt Lincoln's C'l'nsorsbip of tho telegraph, censor
ship of the press, and military 3.L're -ts. 

CEXSORSHIP IX 181>1. 

As ' cn1·ly ns April, 1X61. thP GovPrnmPnt nssnmecl conclusi'l'e control 
-of tl;'l e:;rallh linPs lParling from Wa ·hington. :1t fir~t t hJ'ough tbe Tre11S· 
nry Dt>partmPnt, later through the \Ya.r lJ partmPnt. ancl tinnily through 
the Htatf> DPpa r tmPnt. fly his m·dcr of July H, 11\Bl. tbP l:lt>cretury of 
\\'a1· fot·badP any dispatches r elatiVI' to tbP opt>l'ations of tbP .-\rmy not 
permittl'd tn· th<' commanilin,g g-eneral. fly his Ol'rlrl' of Octollrr :!2, 
1 61, thP sf.crPtary of 'tate pre cr ihecft" at nil tPif'gr·apbic rlispa tclws 
f•·om Washing-ton "which relate · to the chril or mllitnry opPrntions of 
thP Go\·ernnlPnt. " I'Xc~ptin~ AssoctatPtl l'r ;; clisrmtc es. ~hould be pro
hibited. 1 ~' Hou t' ltf'pt. 'o. !H, Mnr. :!0, ~f.'!it, 3Ttll l'on~ .. 2d 
s~ss.J By I i~ ordc>r of F-ebt·uar)· .::?u. 1862, tbP ~Pcr<'t:u-y of War for- · 
bad<' nil nf'wspapPr Pditors :mel pnlllishPrs to pnhllsh .any iotP!Ii~PncP 
~·PcPi\"'ed by tPie!!'raph or otherwis rrsp ctlng military op~·rations. uu-
1f'SS f'Xpress1y aut '· ortzr>d by tbc WILl' Df'partment or commnncllng _gen
erals. TllP n<>wspapers w re also dealt wit 1 IJDilPI' f. he> fifty-seventh 
artie!~ of war, wtJlch was rlirPcte<l a~ain t " hol<lln!! emTPsnoru.ll'nce 
wit'' · tl l" :riving intPIIitrPn!!e to. the Pnf'llly, PithPr cllrt>ctly or indirectly." 

The acts of PrPsidr>nt Lincoln whicb occas ·on"fl tbP mo~t bittf'r on
slant! '' ts werP thf' flrr~>sts made nnde.r bL authority. on orclPr from tb<' 

c>crf'tury of ~tnte nnd the S~>crc>tary of ""ar. ann Hlf' rPful'al of thf' 
military l!llarrlR of prlsom>rs so arrPStPu to l'~'CO!!lliZP WTit~ of buhPa'S 
corpus. Arr1•sb; nf t is natnTf' WPre d?emPu n<'cN~o;;ary bY thf' Prf'sid<>nt 
ut th<> ont et of thP war, :mel ""«'rf' rontinuf'cl until h:v F.xN•ntlve ordp·r 
ot FPhnmry 14. tPfl:?. is!>nf'd in thP namP of tbP ~E'c-rptflt'y of Wat·. a11 I 

· ·political or ~tntP prJRODPl"S then hPlrl in milltar:v custody v;erf' ordf'rPrl 
to hf' re~Nlf':f'rl on nb;:.rrlbin;! to R pnro!P to I'PnrlPt' no airl or comrorl 
to thP · f'nemy, and It was prov"iflf'd that •· f'XtrnorrHnnry nrt•c>-stR wtll 
i'erf'nfh•r hP mnflP un-rli'T thro (lirection nf tlie military ~mt'lot·itlro~ nlonP.'' 
On f' ltemhE>r 24 . 1~62 ttwo 1layR nftPJ' his l~mrrncipntion "Procblmn
tlon 1. Pr"RMPnt LiPcoln. wttl-tont any conAT~~innnl :JHt'--orizntlon. iss IPct 
a procL'lmntion snspPnrlin!l' tbP writ of hnlwns corpus In r«> pPct to all 
pPNtons arrPstffi 'b.v an:v militar~· nuthority. nne'! nrm•i(llnl? for trial by 
court-martini of nil pe1·;:.ons ·• dl~cournp-i I? vohmtrPr Poli~mPnts, re
sistin~ mPitht drnftl'l or trnllty of any rlisloyal lJrr~ct'cP. affording alcl 
und comfort to rebPJs DJ.!aln~ the authority of the United States." 

Lrh~IU~G l;P TBE GU.'S. 

Tbl' attacks upon th~ 'Pr~sidP'nt bC'gan as soon as thP Tbirty-SI'Vf'Dtb 
Congrpss 1·onvPneil In Px:tra ·;:.c>s ion on .July 4. l ~fil. RPna tf' rPsoJution 
No. 1 was lntro(luePr1 to ratify '"anou acts of thP Pr~>sirl~>nt sincP the:' 
outsPt of thf' war-()ne of th«>>le acts llein;:t hi~ authorization, April · 27. 
1801. nf tltf' commanding gPDern1 to suspPnd thf' w1·1t of hah as {'Orpu 
"at any point on or jn the '1cinity :of any mllitary line" between 
Pbilacll'lpbia and Washington. 

~enator RennPdy, of Maryland, July 10, termed it "an exercise of · 
n.rbltrary t~nw .. r.'' 

s llator Polk. or Ul. l"OID'l, said~ 
"Tbis plt>a of nPCP. sity Is the tyrant's p!Pa thP wMid ov r, and has 

been in all agPs thP tyrant's plea for the pro tratlnn of civil liharty.'' · 
Although thP actions of thP PresidPnt tn railing out troop!': and in

creasing tbP :;fzp of tlJP Regular Army, and nforrtng hlof'klld~'-s. were 
Tigorously critlf'iZPd, Congrf' tinnily ronfirmp(] thPm In .a . hort . tatutf'
thf' act of August G, 1861, c. 63 (l2 Stat. L •. 32G). lf'galizing and 
making- valid all tb-e act , lJl'OC'larnabOll . and orders of thP Pr<>sid<'nt 
aft~>r ~Iarcb 4. 18G1, "respE-cting the Army and Navy ot fbe UnltP<l 
'tntes, or <'ailing out or relating to the militia or volunteers from 'the 

Stat .'' 
At the ll~>c-onil s-t>ss1on of tbP Thlrty-s<>YPntb Cn-ngrf'ss a resolution 

wnH lntrorlllf'f'rl DPC'I'mhel' lG. 1861. by Senator Trumbull, o·f ,Illlnols, 
calllngnpon thP Sl"cretary of ~tate for information a to pPrsons arrP tl'd. 

f'llator Trumhull . airl : "The dr-. :pot cr·Af'n. upon the people un
awares • • • undel' th£> pll:'a of n('{'f'. s•ty.'' 

~enator Grimes, of Iowa, said, January 14. 1RG2: "WflPn. for tb~ 
fir. t time in s 'x months, I attemptNl to approach the footstool ·of the 
powt>r entbronl'd at tbe other end of the A >cnue. I was told that the 
Pre~ld<'nt was PngagPd.'' 

II! dPbatP~ on 1bP confiscation hill, wbjl'b became 1be act of July 17. 
1 62. l::lf'nator Saulsbury, of DPlawa.re, , aid: 

"Unde1· thP preten. e of suppres. ing a causf'less rPhelllon. the I!Xf'CU
tlve and !Pgislati>e rlt>partiDPnts of this GovHnmPnt ar in my opinion, 
dally cngagPCl In thf' gro S<'St violations of thP fundamental law. 
• • • Authors and abettors of my country's ruln." 

"TRllfilSPONSIDLE DESPOT." 

Senator Wade. of Ohio1 said : · 
"I could nf''"er ju. tify It to the people I npresent that I ball sat silent 

while I lli>ard it run~; in my cars from morning til ' nigllt that the Pre.·i
dent of thl' UnitE'd ~tat!' was by omc my,.;tprlo-u.- pow~>r invested with 
<lesootic authority to tramplP upon the rights of the people and thl' 
rights of Congrf' ~. and-that there was no barri~r hPtwtxt llim and utter 
despotism tb~ momrnt you dPc1arp wnr. I a!':k of Senators who preach 
this mL"erahle. sla '\'ish doctrine where they got lt.'' 

Senator Wade also spoke of the "slav!. b doctrine, which is unworthy 
the American 'enate--that the President of tht> United ·~tates, tbe mo
ment WI' arf' im·olved in a war, is a despotic magistrate and is suhj£>C't 
to no control ·from any quarter. • • • ·This attempt to magnify 
tho Pt·csiucnt into an irre ponsible despot, with power to prescribe rnl~s 
nnu r gulntions by whlch the estates, real or personal, of men can be 
forfeite1l," . -

S nubr Trumbull denounced the "a sumption o.f unlimited power 
by the Presl!lt>nt " in -appointing military gov~rnors . 

At thu same :;:e sion t;pnator Powell of Kentucky tntro<lucl'd a resolu
tion • .April 24,'1 G2, asking for information from the State DPpartment 
as to arre b. of K <'ntucky citizPns .. ~aklng of them us haVlllg "lan
guished for mont l:s in nortb«>rn bastues." 

"I but simrly a k that the tyrant," be said, "that the usurper who 
thu<: ovl'rthrows thE' Constitution and laws and violates the pel"sonnl 
rights and tak s away the li!>erties of citizens without law, ithout 
wa1·rant, ,·hall give us their names." _ 

At the third ession of the Thirty-seventh Con"'ress (after PresWPnt 
Lincoln JL.'ld jssuP<l his proclamation of <>ptt'-mbPr 24, l 862, a\lth01'izing 
arrest by the military, and his emancipation proclamation of .. ·ept mber 
22, 1 G2) various bills were mtrotluce<l providing for release of State 
prisoners, for in<lemnificatlon of the rres1dent and of' pPrsons acting by 
his orders, and for specific authority to the President in the future to 

suRpenu the writ of babca:;; corpus. Tllcse bf1ls ga>e rise to heat<'d anll 
sonwtimc>s . a nlgP dPha te. -

At the out.et of the sPs.lon Sf'nator Ranlsbnry. of Delaware, fntro
duc·c>!l a rPsolution railing on th<' ;ecrPtary of W:u for information as 
to thP arre!'lt of certain .DI'luwar~ cltizPns. I:I<'UD tor J{ayarrl suld tn 
clPbnte: "We are li\"'ing nnt'ler ju. t a" dt•. pvtlc a lrl>vf'rnment as c>xlstE>d 
in Fram·e in tbP time of Louis XIV;' and hf' rhnrgl'Cl the Pre~idPnt with 
•· :;ro~.~ opprP»~ion." 'fhe Presidc>nt's ordt>t' to tbe Secretary of War. be 
smd, was ·· nothing mor-e than th<' establishment of a dictatorship in 

th~c~~~g:r~;·~mhull spoke of the "ex.erclse of an arbitrary nnd un
necessary power." 

" C.\nlNET OF A TTRANT." 

Senator rowell .sahl ihat ~·secrecy might wen become the cabinet or 
a tyrant, but H ill bC'com s 1he cabinet of a free, constitutional go'l'ern~ 
m nt.'' And bP continu (]: 

··The Senui'or from _\luine says a!l this is uone under ihf' war 
power. • * * ne re. orts a"'ain to that old plea of tyrants, ne('es
s1ty. * • • I The Presia£>nt] h:ts exerrisPd usurped. powf'r and vi()
Jated thf' ~an~tttution ot fh country, which b.e has sworn to support.'' 

Renutor -Raulshury, in nn elaborate speech on habeas corpus on Janu
ary R, 18G3. aiU: 

•· E>f' n thP r • t wlsc'1om ot the fram«>rs of th<' Con tltntlon coul(l not 
forP~l'e that it wa · pos"1b£P that a man might be placed in thP prPsl~ 
dentlal (·hair 1n If' s than 0 yPars fr·om thP adoption of the CoiLo;;titu
tlou wbo should ~o pia y the ty.rnn t all to acr<st pt•acPalll~ C'itizPn1'l In 
Rtates not I'Pfusing submission to the {lPn<-rnl <;o\·ernmc•nt unci hastUe 
thPm durin~ his plPil"''lre ·In ·the r('D)OtPst part of the Union.' Sir. 
had our fnthPrs known that sucll acts of into lerablE' oppr ·ion could be 
practiced 1n t.ht> naml:' or libertv aml would bt> submitted to by the 
pl•ople, 1 \"'cr ty oeliPVf' ~lley ne-;er woulll have formed the Feclc>ral 
"Gnion. . 

''The patien' nncllon~-suffPrlng -peo(rle of tWs country have tamely 
submittPd to -tbi f'Xel·ci.·e of dPspotic _power." 

Latt>r h<' said. January ~7 • .l 1>3: 
··Thus has it been ~tb Mr. Lin<'oln--'a weak ancl lmbcdle man; the 

l\f'nlceF~t 111an thai' I ~'><'r knew l::l a hi~h l)lnre. for 1 have S!'f'n him nntt 
con>ersecl wo!h him; :me: I suy here. In my p1ace In the enat<' of the 
f'nitPrl Htatl:'s. that 1 nPver· diu Sf.>E' or ('OllV<'t' e with so weak and 
imbecilE' a man as Abraham Lincoln, :President of the United 
Statt>~. • • • 

" I This billl proposes to legalize the most d~> potlc ~xerci e of pow T 
that wns t-vPr p rac•tic•Nl . in any vovemment s!n;:e the Institution of 
human sol iety. Talk not to ill£> about l<'ttl't>S dP cuchf't: tnlk not to me 
about ::be P$plonac:-e of Napolf'on.: flllk not to me about any of the arbt
trarv I'Xf'r-cisPs of di'Spotic powPr in this t>ountry • ~t •; they ·are 
all inU'If'd bPnf'<Jth fbe wave -of oblivion in l'Omparl on to what this 
m:w of yN•tPrday. this Abraham Lincoln, that neithf'l' you nor I P\f'l' 
h~>ard of four -year~ ago. has cbo en to ~>xerdse. • • • If 1 wanted 
1o 'Paint a dt>spot. a mun perfe<>tly r£>~.ardleRR of ~vf'r~ conRtitutlonnl 
rtp-ht of the p!'Oplc. wbos sworn s n-ant, not -rulf'r. llf' iR. I w~nld 
paint the Wdeous form of Abraham Lincoln. lf that be trea on"--

LDICOL~ AS CO:>l.TGU&R. 

Senator Da'l'is said that tbe President was "trying to -con.hrre up out 
of n thing so In tgnllicant and ~vanPSCPn't a military DI'P~~ttv, of 
which I h~n-·e not been able to find a singlf' wor(J In nny book, n power 
as gigantic 1llld gultc us atrocious -as tbl.' 1·ebt>llion it Plf • -. • 
m:rrm'ioons of thf' palacf' -and wru· offices • • • expl'm'"'- of n 
their nPfarious l'erVlCP. Unrlcr the ord~>rs of Mr. Lincoln an his RCC're
tnry of Wnr this lawless or~aniz tion has holdly nJHl contemp-tuously 
trRmplf'd undPr foot th<> rit of hnhP:lR corpu~ and the law~'> and 'the 

onstitution both of Rtatcs nod of the United Stat ." 
Senator Bayard ·atd tllat tbP ha.bNls corpus hill, wbiciJ hf'caroe the 

·set of 1\Ia.-ch !l, 186:{ (<". 1. 12 Rtat .. 7!)ri). wa!{ •· a . bf'C:'l' lawlE-Ss 
df' potis:m and n<' more, -a dl". potism unPQtlfiiPd in tbP ~mnnl of the 
world. unless you I?O to the King of Dahome.v fot· nn xample." • -* · • 
SPnator Powell rePclloed this, saying-: " You propos<> to cloth£' thP PrPs
ident with a power I nat will make him us absolute a df'spot as thP Czar 
of Russ ia eve1· wal'l." · · · . 

. cnator 1\all. of ~ew Jersc;y. said Marcb 2, 1 G!l: "1 look uoon this 
oill as frau~ht in it consrquf'nces with morE> tPTrlhiP miRChiPf to the 
bes t wt<'rests of this country than nny of tbl' dnnge1·ous projects lhnt 
have sp1ung, likf' MinPrva. l1ut without hPr wisclom . full armE'd from 
the ou~Y brain of the chairman of thE' Mllitary Committef'. • • • 
This 011l clothes the President of the UnitE>d StatP~. with thf' aid nf th~ 
conscription b 11 .pa. e£1 on Sunday mot'D i n~. with ihE> panoply or the 
vast powf.> I'S and functions of a dictator. ThP dictator. who In tbP bouT 
o.f a nation:R per:l .came forth from tbP Roman ~ nntf' lth nhsml11te 
wm o>er thf' life. HOt-Tty, .and prOpC'rty of the> Roman dtiZ('1l, nf'ver hnd 
any more power tha:r. this bill confers upon the President of the United 
States." 

I'LEA li'OR TMPF..ACHME:-;'T. 

Senator Poweli stated that Lincoln hou1d lle lmp!'ncbNl, and made 
the following propbec-y ·tbat tbe country would r·ejoi e wben his tPrm of 
office Pndt>d : " \Vby, sir, the e gf'nth•mt>n go on as 11 they werP absolute 
monarch · for.-,vN. Is Lt not true that thl' po Ye:r of theS<> mt-n ls of 
vf'rf hrief duration? In two years and two days more Alwabam Lincoln 
wt!' go out ot office: nnd I have no do11bt thf' whole countr·y, e:xc-Ppt 
thic>es. puhlic plunderers. officeholders, and tbP tools of powPr, will 
rejooce wbPI ~be d.ay !'>hall arriTe. "' • • \Thy, sir, for one-tE>nth 
of the inft·actions of thf' constitution of the 'Brlti.'ill F.mplrf' that Abrll
bam Lincoln and tho. E> who are at tbe heac'l of thP d pa t•tments of this 
f'TOvernmPnt have> inflicted upon this Constitution of ours, one British 
King los t his bead anrl anotllcr was sent a wanderer and nn exile from 
his home and bts throne." 

In tb<' 1-Iou~{' the most extreme attack upon Lincoln was made by 
Con)l.'re> man Voorhees, of Indiana, Februarl. 1 . 18G3. llP · . ~okP of 
the Pr si<lPnt's ~,>roclamation of 'eptember 2 . 1 G2, as to martial law, 
as "the unblushmg- assumption of powPr which bas c- aspfl to rPf.-p f't or 
fe.ar thl' Constitution or laws. • • • It throws aside all tli~i , 
tt>ar ott it veil. and displayR the horrible features of d ojiSID to 
Am<srican citizen" • • • The nineteenth century ancl thP lan<l of 
·much-v:Iunted frP dom lun·e proourf'rl a Pr· sident unci hinf't ho, 
in n !'pedes of d llrium, h:t>e dPfied, ~purned, and soug-ht to eru<ili nnd 
humiliaJP th<· lPgal decision of centurie~ made in bl'half of ·pprsonal 
liu rty anrl peri>onat tnllPp~ndE>nce. • • • 

"Tn dPfian('f' of all law, in coot<'mpt of thp jucliriary, in <1Prh;ion of 
the tt-arhingR of history, and in scorn and mockery of the holy prln· 
ciples of persollill Jill rty, the writ of babPas l'orpu ~tandA uspPn<led. 
The will of' thP Exc:>cutlve bas for more than a year bPPn the :-;olt> w.w 
of the land te . which the outraged cllizen has beeu -permltted to 
appeal. • • •" 

I' 
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On the militia law (S. 4D3) Senator Richardson, of Illinois, said 
F ebruary 4. 18 G3 : 

•· ~o bill has ever ucen introduced into Congress of such fearful 
import as the one now under ronsideration . It confers upon the 
Prt>"iclent of the United States power to .make all rules and regulations 
for the enrollm('nt of the militia. • * • This bill proposes * • • 
to confeL' upon the President of the United States more oower than 
lJpfongs to a ny despot in Europe or unywhere else. • • •" 

The conscripti{)n bill (which became the act of Mar. 3, 1861) was 
also the subject of nolent attack because of the arbitrary powers 
whkh it pmt:ed in the hands of the President. 

TO EK&L.1VE THE NATION. 

Senator Sauls1mry saifl February 28, 1863: "I regard this measure 
as th t> crowning act which ~ives to the Executive of this Nation the 
power to enslave the entire body of the citizens of this land. • • * 
The !Jle~ding, mangled body of the Constitution of your country lies in 
yom· pathwa y. • • • Surrender no ntber liberty or right which 
tb(l American citizen has to the absolute wlll of any man." 

~enatOJ' Kennedy, of Maryland. said : "I regret that I stand in the 
mlcl l'l t of the ru1ns of tbe RPpulJlic. • • • As to the bill itself, I 
look upon it il3 odious and despotic. It goes further to subjugate the 
{X'oplE' of a free country than any I have ever read of in history or 
known In the present day." -

t::ongrE>Ssman Biddle, ot Pennsylvania, February 23, 1863, said that 
the conscription biiJ was " part of a series of measures which, to my 
mind, seem materially to alter the structure of the Government under 
which we l l V~". " 

Congr•·st.man Cox, of Ohio, said: 
" Neve~ in the history of this or any other government has such a 

stupendous power been reposed in one man as the power reposed by this 
hill in the President of the Unitro States. It makes this Government 
• • • an irresponsible despotism, worse than that of France and more 
tyrannical than that of Russia. You have alrE>.ady given to this adminis
tration the purse; you now throw the sword into the scale, and nothing 
is left to the people but abject submission or resistance. • • • For 
m• J'art , sir, I do not tru t the present Chief Magistrate." 

The reference to tne " purse " and the " sword •• recalls the fact that 
the act establishing the national banking system (act of Feb. 25. 1863; 
12 ~tats. L., 665) at this same session of Congress, was subjected to 
frequent attack because of its centi:alization of power in the Executive. 

BANKI:\G ..L'\""1> WAR. 

Senatot· Powell, of Kentucky, on February 10, 1863, said of the bank 
act: " It is a grand scheme of consolidation ; one that, in my judgment, 
will become dangerous to the public liberties." 

Senator Collamer, ' of Vermont, on February 11, 1863, said that the 
bill was not a war mf'asure : 

'' I havP observed that almost everything that is asked for • • • 
is put upon that ground; it is either a military necessity or a political ne
cef'sity, or you can not keep the Unl..:>n together without it, or somethmg 
of that kind, by which we arc appealed to to let our conscience and our 
discernment go and obey the dictatE-s pressed upon us. If it has come. 
to this, that it is to be more than intimated that we are not to consult 
our understandings, not to indulge ourselves in rPasoning about a mat
ter, but we are to be told ex cathedra by the organ of the administra
tion that the Cabinet desires ancl are an in favor of a certain thing as 
an argwu,.nt to induce us to cave into, it SPeros to me that implies a 
degree of fmbserviency that can hardly be expectPd." 

~enator Davis said, February 11, 1863, "Against -such a union of the 
power of the purse and the sword I will enter· my protest, at least. I 
think it is the most dangerous scheme of policy that was ever intro
ducl'd into any deliberative assembly." 

Congressman Steele, of New York. in the House February 23, 1863, 
also attacked the centralizing of power, and said that by the national
bank act •· the wnole currency of the country ls to be placed in the 
bands of the Executive •lepartment, •- * * a mammoth institution 
with its thousands of tributariPs scattered over the whole country, all 
under the cono·ol of the Exe.:-utlve department." 

WHITE HOUSD SEXTIN"ELS. 

As an example of the extremes to which Sf'nators were willing to go, 
it may be noted that Senator Richardson, o! Illinois, February 28, 1863 
attacked the employment of sentinels around the White House and Wa; 
Department, saying : 

'' 'l'hese emblems of regal power, placed thePe to familiarize our people 
with them, filled me with sorrow and sadness. For the first time in 
our history tliese things have occurred. Washington had no sentinel 
while PrPsident. Adams hac none, .Jefferson none. • 0 • The ruins 
of this Republic will be scattered along the highway of nations where 
lie the ruins of all the republics that have gone before us." 

LINCOLN OR JEFF DAVIS? 

And Senntor Davis saill, on the same day, "Such have been the in
tractions of the Constitution and the oppressive abases and the usurpa-· 
tions of y;>ower, both by the President and his party in Congress that a 
large maJority of the Union people of America are at a loss to determine 
which threatens the greatest evil , the administration of Jetl' Davis or 
Abraham Lmcoln." 

Senator Nesmith, of Oregon, !!'poke, February 4, 1862, of " the lruue
cilltv and inefficiency of the bead of this Government." 

While sustalnii:!g attacks of this nature, President Lincoln was con
fronted on the other hand with a c-ertain degree of criticism from some 
of his own .supporters, who expressed their belief that our President . ."so 
fur from bemg a "dE-spot," had not been vigorous enough in Ws treatment 
of the war, of the enemy, and of those who were ~?iving aid and comfort 
to tbe enemy. To point the moral in this direction, Senator Doolittle 
of Wisconsin, May 2, 18G2, narrated the following striking anecdote of 
Andrew Jackson · 

"I have been told upon authority upon which I rely tbat during the 
last days of Gen. Jackson at the £Iermitage, as be was slowly sinkin"' 
under tbf' ravages of consumption-that mysterious disease which"' 
while it wastes the body, leaves, if possible, the mind more clear and 
more near to inspiration-he had a most remarkable conversation with 
his family phystcian and fL'iend. While lying upon his bed one da> 
and speaking of his past administration, he inquired: 'What act of 
my administration, in your opinion, will posterity condemn with tbe 
greatest severity ? ' 

"The physician replied that be was unnble to answer; it might be 
' the removal of the deposits. ' Ob, no,' said the gene~:nl. 

" 'Then, it may be the specie circular.' 
" ' Not at all.' 

" • What is it, then? • 
"• I C.'ln tell you,' said he, rising in his bed, his eye kindling up. • 1 

can tell you; posterity will condemn me more be<'aose I was persuaded 
not to try and bang John C. Calhoun as a traitor than for any other 

. act of my life.' " · 
As early as the debate on J"uly 11, 18G1, Senator Lane, of Indiana 

stated that the Government bad shown "great forbt>arance." ' 
Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, December 16. 1861, thus defended 

tbe arrests of persons who were holding " secret conclaves " and 
" peace meetings " after the Union defeat at Bull Run, "giving aid and 
comfort " to the enemy : 

"In Northern ~ities and villages newspaper presses were publishing 
treason, proclaimmg . treasonable purpose, encouragin~ the rebellion. 
The Government thought it was necessary, and it laid its hands on the 
conductors of these presses. * • • . 

·• The rr·esident of the United States, through his head clerk, the 
Secretary of State, had these persons arrestefl ; and, sir, the turning of 
t~e doors of Fort _Lafayette and. Fort Warren upon their binges 
silenced the innumerable tmltors m the loyal States of the Union. 
They are silent to-day/ but they are silent through fear • • • 

" There has been qu te too much * • • kindness of heart in this 
war, ,Quite too mucb charity, and it is time that stemer and more de

-termmed action should be had both in the civil and mllitary powe1· of 
the country.'' 

;And in the debate c;>n the IIouse bill (H. R . 362) to discharge State 
pnsoner~. Wilson agam said July lG, 18G2, that the Government had 
acted With more humanity than any Government had ever done " too 
leniently.'' ' 

ARRESTS NECESSARY. 

Senator Doolittle, of Wisconsin, said, December 8, 1862, that -the 
GovPrnment "has been too lenient toward men who have been no
torlously engaged. in sympathy and in net, too, with the traitors 
against the Government; and the complaint has been, not because sus
pected persons have been arrested, but because the guilty have not 
been shot or hung; that the prison door has been opened too easily to 
many of thPse men." 

Senator Field, of New Jersey, said the suspension of -the writ 1n 
Maryland absolutely saved the State to the Union and that the Govern
ment had errPd, if at all, on the side of leniency. 

Earnest dPfense of the President's alleged " arbitrary " acts was 
made on the ground that in time of urgent necessity individual rights 
must sometimes be sacrificed to preserve the country. · 

Senator Ne:;omith, of Oregon. said: "I am not ignorant of the sacred
ness of. pers«?nal liberty; but I think this Government. this Constitu
tion, this Umon. are paramotmt to all other considerations and I think 
their preservation is far above the personal liberty of any single indi
vidual or any 50 individuals." 

Senator Morrill, of Vermont, said, December 11, 1862: "The Presi
dent is charged as a violator of the Constitution and the laws-a 
usurper. 

"It is the right and bounden duty of the President to put his hands 
upon whoever sympathizes or whoever gives aid or comfort to the 
rebels." 

Senator Fessenden, of Maine, said, December 11, 1862 that it was 
the duty of the President to sacrifice individual rights to due process 
and liberty for a time if necessary to preserve the Constitution itJ elf. 
And that, though the President may have exceeded his powers or made 
mistakes, there has been no case in which he had acted wantonly or t o 
wreak private malice. 

MOUAL TREASO~. 

Senator Dixon, of Connecticut, December 16, 1861, in upholding the 
President's arrests, said that if he, the President, had not pursued this. 
course he would have been guilty of "moral treason.'' lie referred to 
the arrest of various Connecticut citizens "ho had been holding 
"falsely callE-d • peace meetings,' " and continued: 

"It is enough · for me to know that the public safety demands ex
traordinary powers, vested in and exercised by the Executiye; and t 
shall not embarrass his ·bold and patriotic actions by any nicely bal
anced scruples or subtle distinctions. * • * In my judgment he has 
ened, it at all, on the side of lenity and indulgen-ce." • * • 

Senator Wilson. of Massachusetts, February 21, 1863 speaking of 
men Whom he described US " tainted With the leprosy Of moral tl'Pason " 
said that ·• tile cle"Gunclations of the President as tyrant and usurper 
• • • raise cheers of triumph around rebel camp fires." 

Senator Browning, of Illinois, said Decembet· 1~1 1862, that war 
shoul<l bl' macle on the enemy and not on tbe Execunve·: 

"If he [the Presi<lent] becomes, as he is charged with having become. 
a usurper ; if he becomes a tyrant ; It he uses this constitutional power 
as a mere pretext for oppressi{)n, his judgment is not an ultimate one. 
When tbc ap[>ropriate time comes we can invt>stigate his conduct and 
punish his rlereJictions; but this is not the appropriate time. Let us 
now concentrate our efforts against the rebels; let us fight them; let 
It not go to the country that w.e have ceased to make war upon them 
and have turnNl our batteries upon a C<>Ol'dinate department of the 
Government. When we do that we become the alders and abettors 
of treason and we give aid and comfort to rebellion everywhere.'' 

'.rhe futility and unfa.irness of criticism upon the PrP ident in time 
of w:tr was most eloquently . et forth In a striking and little-known 
Rp<'('Ch by R('preiWllt'.:ttive Riddle, of Ohio, in the Hou-se February 28, 
1863, a part of which is as follows : • 

" How easy it is to abuse, traduce, anrl denounce! Sir, the Execu
tive is the arm of thE> people under our Constitution, and with it only 
can we deal a blow upon the rebellion. * * * Whoever strengthens 
this arm strengthens the national cause ; whoever weakens It strength
ens the Pnemy. For the time being the other branches of the- Govern
ment might well bP in abPyance, that all oar energies might go to 
swell the mighty muscles of that arm. To save all, all must be ri skeu. 
You can not separate the Executive from the personale of the l'r('si
dent; and whatever detracts from him personally weakens the E s PCH
tlve force, as whatever elevates him give· H added strength. • o tbat 
whatever sh:-tkes the confidence of the peoplE>, or any of them, in the 
t'apncity or intt'grity of the Pre iden t by just so much aids the rcbrl
lion. as that which strengthens confluence in him gi>es vigor to tb.e 
national cause.'' · 

THE ~""EXD OF F AITH. 

A.ncl Ridtlle pointed out lhP necessity of faith by the people in the 
man, Lineoln, in the following remarkable depiction : , 

"1:-IP muy not ba-.;:~> in exei't:s that t•esta tic fire that mak<'s pocfs and 
pt·opbcts and maomcn ; he may not pos:;Pss mu <.>h of what we call h t>roic 
blood tha t drh·~s men to s ta i<f' priceless destinies on dPspE>rate vr n tm'es 
and lose them ; he may not, in an eminent degree, possess that intlefin-
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able something that schoo">Oys call genius, that enables its posse-ssor 
through ne-w anrt unheard-of combinations to grasp at wonderful results 
and that usually <'nds in failure-; Ol' if h<' possesses any or all of these 
qualities they are abashetl and subdued in the pre-sence of a danger 
rhat clwarfs giants and teaches pmdence to te-merity. He- is an unim
passioned, cool, shrrwd, sagacious, far-seeing man, with a capacity to 
form h1s own judgmf'nts and a will to execute them ; and he possesses 
an integrity pure anu simple as the white rays of light that play about 
the throne." 

l~in ally there may IJe cited· as intense-ly pertinent to the impatient 
moocl of the country to-day the following r~marks of Senator Grimes, 
F~·IJrna!'y 17, 18G3, as to his view of the requisite power and the cor
r£>sponding responsibility of the President of the United States in lime 
of war: 

"I am aware tlJat this bill confers extraordinary powers upon the 
President. It grants no power, howeyer, that I am not anxious to 
bestow upon him. I wish to confer upon him ample means to restore 
the Union and to defend the cational honor abroad,-and I will hold him 
and his immediate constitutional advisers r·esponsible for the manner 
in which that power shall be exercised." 

On the same- patriotic lines wf're Senator Sherman's remarks in the 
Senate on FPbruary 5, 1863, when be said : 

"WE> do no good to our cansP, no good to our country, by a constant 
crimination of the- President, by arraigning him her·e. ns I b:n•e heard 
him arraigned, as a tyrant and an imbecile. * * • If we allow bis 
authority to be subdued and overrun, we destroy the authority of the 
Government of the United States." 

PI:INTING OF 1\J':\YSPAPEll ARTICLES, ETC., IN THE RECORD. 

l\Ir. SWANSON. Mr. President--
1\IJ .. W ADS\VORTH. Mr. Pre ldent, will the Senator from 

Virginia yiel<l to me for a moment? 
1\Ir. SWA.1'\fSON. I yield to the Semitor from New York. 
Mr. WADSWORTH. In connection with the introduction of 

mutter of the sort presented by the Senator from Colorado [l\!r. 
TamrAs] for insertion in the ltECORD, I, uml I think a gootl many 
other Senators, 'vere informed. some time ago to be sure, that an 
agreement of some sort had been reached to prevent the crowd
ing of the CoNGRESSION..U. RECORD \Vith matter not lim-ing any
thing to do with the proceedings of the Senate and not forming a 
part of the remarks of any Senator. In accordance with my 
understanding of that agreement, which has been repeated to me 
on many occasions. and upon which I have consulted other 
Senators, I have from time to time informed constituents of 
mine that it was impossible to obtain the printing in the RECORD 
of matter which they had sent to me--newspaper articl~. maga
zine articles, and resolutions adopted by societies and organiza
tions of which they are members. It seems that that under
standing, which certainly existed here, has been abandoned and 
thrown to the winds. A Senator may rise now and introduce into 
the RECORD an entire page from a Sunday newspaper. 

1\fr. THOMAS. Not quite. 
Mr. WADSWORTH. If it had been an entire page, l\Ir. Presi

dent, I imagine there would have been no more objection than 
there has been upon this occasion . . 

I do not want to throw monkey wrenches into the cylinder or 
be classed as an objector, even a conscientious objector on a 
matter of this sort, but I think, l\lr. President, this practice 
should cease. Extraneous matter· takes up a tremendous space 
in the RECORD; it is seldom, if ever, read by Senators. I venture 
to say that not.more than a dozen Senators will read the matter 
inserted in the RECORD at the request of the Senator from Colo
rado. They are too busy to read that kind of stuff, important 
though it may be in an academic sense. In the future I hope 
that those who guide the Senate in a sense with respect to the 
CoNGRESSIONAL REcoRD and its contents will insist upon the 
agreement whicll was reached early in this session and prevent 
the introduction of such matter into the UECORD. 

l\Ir. THOMAS. _ l\Iay I ask the Senator before he takes his 
seat when the agreement to which he refers ·was made? I have 
uo recollection of an agreement, and I certainly do not want to 
be put in the attitude of even seemingly transgressing an agree
ment of the Senate upon any subjeet. 

l\lr. SMOOT. Mr. President, if the Senator will yield to 
me--

1\lr. Sl\fiTH of Georgia. It was an agreement made by the 
chairman of the committee, the Senator fTom Arizona [Mr. 
SMITH]--

1\Ir. Sl\fOOT. No. 
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Not with Meml>ers of the Senate 

but with members of his committee, I think. 
Mr. THOMAS. The Senator from Arizona served notice upon 

the Senate that he 'vould be in his seat to object to everything 
of this sort. He has not been very diligent in his attendance 
since tllen, because he is suffering from ill health. 

l\Ir. Sl\100T. 1\Ir .. President, I ·will say that the Committee 
on Printing of the Senate and also the Committee on Printing 
of the other House haYe held meetings a number of times in 
regard to this question. It comes up sporadically every month 
or so, and eyerything is excluded from the RECORD in the shape 

of ne,:spaper and magazine articles. Then the agitation gener
al!Y d1es do_wn, and one article slips into the RECORD one 'lay 
w1thout notice, the next day another one follows, and so forth. 
I should like to see the Senate ~n some occasion express them
selves as to whetl1er they want ne\Yspaper or magazine nrticle~ 
to appear in the RECORD. If the Senate will express themsPlves 
as opposed to that practice, then I assure the Senate that there 
will be no more newspaper articles go into the RECORD whils I 
am in the Chamber. and that is generally from -the time the 
Senate convenes until it adjourns. 

1\Ir. THOMAS. I should like to ask the Senator if he means 
by thnt that he would prevent his associates from readin..,. 
articles into tile REconn? . e 

Mr. SMOOT. I could not do that; but I think that the Senate 
would correct that sooner or later. I do not believe that there 
are many Senators who will undertake to do that many time". 
I do know, however, l\Ir. President. that this practice ought to be 
stopped. The paper b11l of the Government in 1916 was ,.917,000, 
wh1le for 1917 it was nearly $5,000,000; and, l\fr. President, at 
a later ilily, I hope within a Yery few days, I am going to call 
the attention of the Senate and of the counh·y to how and where 
this extra paper has been used. 

l\fr. BORAH. l\Ir. President, may I ask the Senator a ques
tion'? 

1\fr. SWANSON. I must insist on the consideration of the 
conference report on the housing bill. 

l\11·. BORAH. · Will the Senator yield for just a moment? 
l\fr. S'V ANSON. I will yield foi· a few minutes more. 
l\11·. BORAH. I merely wanted. to ask the Senator a question: 

that is all. Do I unuerstand the ~enator to say that the paper 
bill was nine hundred. and some odd thousand dollars in 1916? 

i\fr. SMOOT. The paper purchased for the GoYernment of 
the Unite(] Stntes in 1916 cost $917,000, whereas for 1917 it co t 
nearly $5.000,000. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. !\Ir. President, t11e Senator d-ocs not 
mean that that is by reason of the increase in tile size of the 
RECORD? 

1\fr. Sl\IOOT. No; I do no.t mean that. 
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Or because of publications made 

at the instance of Senators? 
1\fr. SMOOT. I did not so intimate. 
l\fr. SMITH of Georgia. I know the Senator diu not mean 

to do so, and yet in this connection I think the statement ou~ht 
to be made lest a false impression might go out to the country. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. I thought my statement that follmn~<l what 
I said in regard to the paper bill, namely, that I intended in 
a very few days to show how that increase had been occasioned. 

THE LffiERTY MOTOR. 
l\lr. BRANDEGEE. 1\Ir. Presiuent, I haYe here a 1ette1· from 

.Mr. Leon Cammen, who is a member of the American Institute 
of Elech·ical Engineers, of the Aeronautical Societ:r of Americn, 
of the New York Academy of ~ciences. nu<l of the Society of 
AutomotiYe Engineers. I do not know the gentleman, lmt he 
writes me the letter. It is n criticism or a disquisition with 
relation to the Liberty motor. I will not take 1 he time or 1 he 
Senate to ask to have the letter read, but I should. like to ha·, 
it printed in the RECORD, and I should. like to have it vriuteLl 

. in brevier type, so that it can be more easily read. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (l\fr. 'V ALSH in the chair) . Is 

there objection to the request of the Senator from Connecticut? 
The Chair hears none, and it is so or<lerro. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
29 'VEST THIRTY-Nl:~TH SnmET, 

New York, May 12, 1918. 
Hon. FRANK B. BRAKDEGEE, of Connecticut, 

Unitecl States Senate, lVMhington, ]). C. 
DEAR SENATOR BRAl'."DEGEE: There has a.ppearet1 to-(lny in a.ll 

newspapers a statement made before the Seua.te with respect 
to the Liberty motor in the Bristol plane, of great significance 
as throwing a Yivid light on the entire subject of this un
fortunate adventure in engineering design. 

It is stated that the motor overheats; to a layman thi~· means 
next to nothing; to an engineer it tells a big story, and raises 
questions pregnant with imPortance. 

These questions are : 
(1) Does this overheating indicate a l}Usic defectiveness of 

design, or can it be corrected by some expedient'? 
(2) Why was it not discovere<'l on the testing stnn<l Ion~ be

fore the motor was put into the Bristol machine, nml '\Yas it uot 
due to improper methods of testing the motor? _ 

I shall try and ans\Yer these questions in their order. Fi1·st, 
the o\·erheating indicates tllat the design of . the motor as it 
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stands is incorrect. The following calculation will prov€' H (I 
venture to submit it so that you might have your own engineers 
pass upon it) : 

Keurly half a century ago the great physicists, Dr. Joule antl 
~ord 1\lelvin, have shown that a certain number of heat units 
llas to be consumed in an engine in order that the engine should 
produce a certain amount of power. Thus, to produce one 
hor epower (.1 hr.) output the engine has to consume roughly 
42.5 B. t. u. (British thermal units) per minute. 

If we had an engine working at 100 per cent efficiency, with
out any losses, we could produce a horsepower output on 42.5 
crf heat. ancl then ''·ould have no need for any radiators. Un
fortunately, we can not yet do it, and about the best that a large 
l1igh-speed gasoline engine can do· in a long ntn is to work 
on about 20 per cent efficiency; that is, to employ usefully 
only 20 per cent of the heat de>eloped in the cylinders, and lose 
tlle rest in various ways. This means that in order to produce 
tt mechanical output of 1 horsepower the engine, if of good de
sign and in perfect condition, develops in the cylinders not 42.5 
British thermal units, but five times as much, or say 212.5 
BritiRh thermal units. Of this amount 42.5 units are usefully 
c'onverted into power, and the l"est is lost in various ways, 
such as internal frictions, exhaust, to cooling water, and so 
forth. 

The cooling-water loss is what interests us now, since, after 
all, the radiator has to dissipate the heat lost from the cylin
ders to the cooling water. In a well-designed high-speed engine 
the loss to the cooling water should not exceed 30 per cent (all 
these figures are based on reliable 'tests by independent engineers 
crf the highest standing), and 30 per cent of 212.5 British thermal 
units means 63.G5 British thermal units. · 

Sixty-three and sixty-five one-hundredths British thermal units 
per horsepower per minute is the amount which a properly de
signed engine should lo e to the cooling water, and this is tlle 
amount wWch the radiator has to take care of. This is also 
the amount for wWcll the radiator in the original Bristol ma
chine was designed. Now, let us see what happens in a ma
chine not properly designed. It does not take much to throw 
out this calculation. · 

As ume that the motor works at 1G per cent, instead of 20, 
efficiency. Then to develop 1 horsepower 265 British tlle1~al 
units of heat have to be produced in the cylinders of the en
gine.· Assume further that instead of a loss of 30 per cent 
35 per cent are lost to the cooling water, as is the case witlL 
some aeroplanes and a good many automobilE> motors on the 
murket. This means that 92.75 British thermal nnits will be 
lost to the cooling water per horsepower minute, and that it 
will be this· amount that the radiator has to dissipate. 

Now, plea. e compare the amount of needfUl radiation (per 
horsepower minute) : 

In good engines, 63.65 British thermal units. 
In inferior engines, 92.75 Bi·itish thermal units. 
Whether the figures given for the second case apply to tile 

Liberty engine in toto, I do not know, as "Liberty engine" is 
o. very generic term which applies to nearly every engine that 
the Signal Corps is experimenting with, and coYers about as 
many types as there are sins in the calendar. But these figures 
do explain why the radiation is not sufficient, because it was 
ue-igned for an engine more efficient aud better designed than 
the Liberty motor which was tried with it. And this is the 
big lesson. 

But you may ask, in twntechnical language, is it such a very 
serious thing. Why not put on the plane a bigger radiator? 
It can, and may, be done, but with >ery disastrous results from 
a military point of vie.w. 
, In tile first place, employment of a bigger radiator (in this 
case, about 50 per cent) changes the distribution of weight in 
the plane, and hence requires an entire change in the d:esign 
of the plane, and it is very likely that if this were done it 
would be found that the power delivered by the engine ls in
sufficient. Besides, such a basic change of the Bristol plane 
would require many months of work and experimentation, and 
in the meantime, What? 

Next, a radiator 50 per cent bigger than the present one 
would at a speed of 90 miles per hour increase the power con
sumption roughly by more than 75 per cent. I liaYe not had 
time to make the exact computation, but you will find the proper 
formula in my paper before the Society of Automobile Engineers, 
December, 1915, Bulletin. 

econcl qnestjon: Why was not the fact that the Liberty 
motor needs ruore radiation than the Bristol plane can give 
ill ·covered long before tlle engine was put into the plane? # 

This is a f~ct 'vhich could have· been very easily established 
in auy decent laboratory, with such equipment as any gas engi-

neer ought to h.-now how to w~e. In fnct. te;;;t~ of thi:;; nature are 
being carrietl out as day's work hy nutoruobile, unu especially 
tractor, engineers all over the country. 

Why was it not done in this case? Because tl1e standanl test 
adopted for aeroplane engines by the Society of. Automoti-ve 
Engineers, and presumably useu by the Government engineers 
(the Society of Automotive Engineers repeatedly advertisetl its 
collaboration with the Government in the working out of their 
standards), is designed so as to make the uiscovery of this par
ticular fact impossible. 

The Society of Automotive Engineers standard test for aero
plane engines permits to make cooling water adjustments in 
the course of the test; that is, to test the engine under contlitions 
very materially different from tho e in actual flight when, of 
course, no such adjustments are possible. 

That a. test in wWch "adjustments" of this kind are per
mitted will lead to grief in actual flights ought to be clear to 
any unprejudiced person. It is unfortunate for our fighting 
prospects that in the production of aircraft engineering methods 
are permitted which would not be tolerated in the manufacture 
of milk bottles. ( TW com pari on with milk. bottles is used ad
visedly, as a cold fact, and not as a. rhetoric form of speech.) 

May I add that as an engineer I am deeply sorry that the 
entire matter of the Liberty motor and plane production is be
ing handled as a political que"tion of veracity between varioua 
individuals instead of as' a matter of technical records and 
tests. This can be done very easily, and the whole 'matter dis· 
posed of in not more than three days. 

Respectfully, L~ CAMMEN. 

HOUSING OF GOVEllNl\IENT EMPLOYEES-COl'.TJi'ERENCE REPOB";. 

l\1r. SW AJ.~SON. I move that the Senate proceed to th~ con· 
sideration of t11e conference report on House bill 10265, known 
as the housing bill. 

Mr. LODGE. Let it be rend. and let us see what it is abou~ 
Mr. SWANSON. It was printed a week ago. 
1\lr. LODGE. I ask that the report be read. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read the report-. 
The S~cretary read the report, as follows : 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
10265) to authorize the Secretary of Labor to provirle housing, 
local ·transportation, and other community facilities for war 
needs, hav~ng met, after full and free conference, have agreed 
to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as 
follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered- 4, 5, 
and 40. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ments of the Senate numbered 3, 6, 7, 9, 13, 14, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 
22, 23, 24, 27, 28, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, and 39, and 
agree to the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 1, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: Amend title of bill to read as follows: 
"An act to authorize the. President to provide housing foi: war 
needs " ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to th~ amend
ment of the Senate numbered 2., and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: R~store the matter stricken out by said 
amen<lment amended to read as follows: "local transportation 
and other general communities utilities"; and the Senate agree 
to the same. · 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the arnentl
ment of the Senate numbered 8, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: Restore the matter stricken out by said 
amendment amended to read us follows: " local transportation 
and other general community utilities " ; and the ·senate agree 
to the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 10, and agree to the sal:ne \\--lth 
an amendment as follows: Restore the matter stricken out by 
said amendment amended to read as follows: " local transporta
tion and other general community utilities"; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

That the Ho11Se recede from Hs disagreement to the amend
ment of the Seriate numbered 11, nntl agree to the same with nn 
umen<lment as follows : In line 4 of the mutter inserted by said 
amendment, after the word " <lwelling" in ert the following: 
"or place of abode:.; and tile Senate agree to the same. 

That the Honse recede from it di agreement to the amend
ment of tl1e Senate nurnbereL1 12, nn<l agree to the snme with an 
amendment as follows: Hestore tile matter stric.k9n out by 
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said amendment amended to rend as follows: "local transporta
tion r.nd othe!' general community utilities"; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

· · That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 15, and agree to the same with 
an amendment as follows: Restore the matter stricken out by 
said amendment amended to read as follows: "local transporta
tion and other general community utilities"; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Tpat the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 17, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows : On page 3, line 2, of the bill, after the 
woru "thj.rty-three," insert the following: ''except the Maltby 
Building" ; and the Senate ngree to the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 25, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: Restore the matter stricken out by said 
amendment amended to read us follows: "local transportation 
and other general community utilities"; arid the Senate agree 
to the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the n.mend
ment of the Senate numbered 26, and agree to the same with an 
amendment a~ follows: Restore the ·matter stricken out by said 
amendment amended to read as follows: "local transportation 
and other general community utilities"; and the Senate agree 
to the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 29, and agree to the same with 
an amendment as follows : At the end of the matter inserted by 
said amendment insert the following: "Provided, That before 
any sale is consummated the same must be authorized by Con
gress " ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

CLAUDE A. SwaNSON, 
J as. A. REED, 
"CHARLES CURTIS, 

Managers on .. the part of the Senate. 
FRANK CLARK, 
JOHN L. BURNETT, 
R. W. AUSTIN, 

Managers on. the part of the House. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
conference r eport. 

The report was agreed to. 
PRESIDENTIAL .APPTIOV ALS. 

A message from the Preside_nt of the United States, by Mr. 
Sharkey, one of his secretaries, announced that the President 
had approved and signed the following acts : 

On May 10, 1918 : · 
S. 3803. An act authorizing the President during the existing 

emergency to sell supplies, materials, equipment, qr other prop
erty, heretofore or hereafter purchas.ed, acquired, or manu~ 
factured by the. United States, in connection .with, or incidental 
to, the prosecution of the war; and 

S. 4208. An act authorizing postage rates on aeroplane mail. 
On May 11, 1918 : 
S. 1545. An act to amend the act of March 3, 1913, entitled 

"An act to regulate the officering and manning of vessels sub
ject to the inspection laws of the United ~tates." 

OTIDER OF BUSINESS. 

unanimous consent here and over there, and that prevents the 
calenuar f,·om. being called. 

Mr. WEEKS. 1\Ir. President, it is impossible to bear what is 
being· saitl. . · • 

Mr. MYERS. The calendar will not be called. There is no 
way of having it called. 

The VICE PRESIDE~T. Is there any further morning busi
ness? [A pause.] The morning business is closeu. 

CONVICT-MADE GOODS. 

H. R. 8938, an act to equip the United States Penitentiary, 
Atlanta, Ga., ·for the manufacture of supplies for the use of the 
Government, for the compensation of prisoners for their labor, 
and for other purposes, was read twice .by its title and referred 
to the Committee on Education and Labor. 

Mr. OVER1\1Al."""'f. M_r. President, in the House that bill ·wns 
referred to the Judiciary Committee. I therefore move that 
it be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary of the Senate 
unless the Senator objects. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I am not very particular, :Mt·. 
President. I should like to read it before the reference is deter
mined upon, and I will agree ~ith the Senator from North 
Carolina as to which committee it ought to go to. I should givo 
attention to it in either committee. It is not necessary to de
cide the matter at once. 

Mr. OVERMAN. I ask that it go over. 
1\lr. SMITH ·of Georgia . And have the assignment made 

to-morrow? That is perfectly satisfactory to me. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. It is perfectly easy to make a 

motion to refer the bill to some committee. The Chair has re
ferred it to the Committee on Education and Labor. 

?I:I.r. SMITH of Georgia. Then, Mr. President, I will confer 
with the Senator from North Carolina; and if we agree that 
the bill ought to go to the Committee on the Judiciary, I will 
move to reconsider the reference. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It is perfectly easy to send it 
there. 

ORDER OF BUSI:t-.TESS. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. l\fr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Texas will 

state it. 
· Mr. SHEPPARD. I wish to ask what action was taken on 

the request for unanimous con&ent made by the Senator from 
Montana? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It has not been preferred since 
the closing of the morning business. 

SCHOOL LANDS IN SANDEllS COU 'TY, :MONT. 

Mr. MYERS. Mr. President, I renew my request. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there any objection? The Cll::tir 

hears none. 
1\lr. SMITH of Georgia. What is the request? 

. 1\Ir. G ... U.LINGER. What is before the Senate, Mr. Presi
dent? 

The VICE PllESIDEXT. The I;equest of the Senator from 
Montana ·to take up a bill, the title of which will be stated by 
the Secretary. 

The SECRETARY. A bill (S. 933) to authorize the Secretary of 
the Interior to issue patent for certain land to school district 
numbered 9, of Sanders County, Mont. 

Mr. GALLINGER Let it be read. . 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read the bill. 
The Secretary read the bill; and, there being no objection, 

1\Ir. ASHURST. 1\Ir. President, I do not know whether I am the Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to its con-
in order or not, but I wish to ask the indulgence of the Senate sideration. It authorizes ·the Secretary of the Interior, upon 
for an hour this morning to take up the calendar. A large num- proper application, to "issue patent to school district No. 
ber of Senators have bills on the calendar that they wish to 9, of Sanders County, Mont., for block 8, de ignnted as "Public 
have brought before the Senate and pa sed. reserve," upon the approved plat of the town site of Dixon, 

The VICE PRESIDE~'T. The Chair has been trying to close Mont., provided that title to the land so granted shall revert 
the morning business. The Chair does not know just what is to the United States· if the said school district attempts to 
the matter: For two or three weeks it seems to have been im- alienate or use the land for other than school purposes. 
possible to close the morning business. Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, I ~ill n k the Senator 

· Mr. MYERS. Mr. President, understanding that the morn- from Montana why this municipality, whatever municipality 
ing business is about to close, if not formally declared closeu, it may be, does not purchase a site for a schoolhouse? 
I renew my request for unanimous consent to consider irnme- Mr. MYERS. Mr. President, the town is not incorporated. 
diately Senate bill 933. It· is to enable a school district in It is only a village. The town site is 011 public land, embraced 
Sanders County; Mont., to builu a schoolhon. e on a block of in the Flathead reclamation project. The town ~ite was laid 
public land in the town of Dixon. The ·people there are very out on public land i11 accordance with the law which provided 
anxious to build it tlus summer . . The l>ill passed -the Senate for certain tmYn sites being laid out 011 the Flathead reclama
at the last Congre s, hut dict not get through the House. The tion project. In every town site 011 the project a l>lock was 
bill is favorably recomrnendet1 by tbe Secretn ry of the Interior I reserved by law for public purposes, uud it was intenued for 
and by the Senate Committee on Public l.ands. whatever pmpose the communtty migllt desire to vut it to; 

l\Ir. ASHURST. Mr. President. I do not want to object, but but the Secretary of the Interior holds that it can uot be put 
that i · the Yery Yic_e of the thing. Senators rise and ask to the particular purpose of building a school upon . it unless 
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Congress so uirects. There is no other purp-ose to '"hidt this 
particular block coulll be put. The town is not a county seat 
anu does not need a courthouse, but does need a gooll school 
building. Practically all the vacant land of the town site is 
owned by the Government. Tbet·e is no opportunity to purchase. 
The real intent was · to put aside one block in every town site 
for a courthouse, sclwolhouse, or whatever· use o~ a public 
nature the people of the community might indicate, anu they 
need a schoolhouse there very badly. This building site is the 
only one available. · 

Mr. GALLINGER. Is there a provision of the statute that 
certain lands shall be appropriated for that purpose? 

Mr. MYERS. Oh, yes. The general statute set aside one block 
in each town site for whatever public purpose the people might 
prefer. 

Mr. GALLINGER. The thing that_ has been troubling me is 
this: I am not going to be factious about anything that our 
western friends want, but I am pretty rapidly coming to the 
conclusion that about tbe·only relief we will get will be to turn.. 
over the public Janus to the States and let them do with them 
what they please . . 'Ve are picking them away day by day, 
favoring certain · States and not others, and giving away the 
public lands. But this is a small matter, and if it will tend to 
educate the people of that community I certainly shall not 
object to it. -. _ . 

l\Ir FALL. Mr. President, will the Senator from New Hamp
shire yield to me for a moment? 

Mr. GALLINGER. Certainly. 
Mr. li'ALL. I think it is proper to state to the Senator, in 

order that he may . understand just what this is, that there is 
general town-site law applicable to all the public land in all of 
the public-land States in the entil·e United States. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Yes. 
Mr. FALL. They are all in exac_tly the same condition. The 

law provides for town sites which may be taken up on the public 
domain. This is an effort to get from unuer the general provi
sions of the law with reference to a certain town site iu a 
certain district in the State of :Montana. 

l\Ir. GALLINGER. I thoUght likely something of that kind 
was at thE> bottom of it. · 

l\1r. FALL. The suggestion that the Senator made,,of course, 
strikes very favorably those of us who are compelled, in the 
public-land States. to labor under the difficulties of attempting 
to make general legislation applicable to a particular condition. 
If the lands were turned over to the States under restrictive 
legislation that Congress might see fit to pass, the local people, 
understanding those conditions, 'vould understand bow to ad
minister the law. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
r.nd passed. 

YOCA.TION..U EDUCATION. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I move that the Senate proceed to 
the consideration of Senate bill 4185. In order that Senators 
may understand what it is, I will state that this is the bill 
recommended by Secretary Lane to authorize a small appro~ 
priation · to the Bureau of Education to cooperate with the 
States in an effort now being made to teach English every
where and to remove illiteracy. The appropriation for the first 

. year is only $100,000, and $50,000 for the next two years. 
Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion of 

the Senator from Georgia. -
Mr. ASHURST. I wish to be heard. I happen to be a mem

ber of the committee that reported this bill, and I wish to pay 
my tribute of respect and admil·ation to the Senator from 
Georgia, the chairman of the committee. I think it is a very 
worthy bill and it ought to pass; but this only emphasizes, I 
repeat, the vice of the situation in respect to the calendar. The 
esteemed Senator on my right [Mr. MYERs] has a bill, and it is 
passed by unanimous consent, and he loses interest in promoting 
the calling of the calendar. 

Mr.l\1YERS. Oh, Mr. President, I have not lost interest-- ' 
Mr. ASHURST. I do not yield. The esteemed Senator from 

Georgia [1\f.r. S?IUTH] bas a bill which ought to pass. He gets 
unanimous consent and that is passed, and he loses his interest 
in promoting the calling of the calendar. Another Senator has 
a bill and it is passed by unanimous consent, with the same re
Slllt; and those of us who never ask unanimous consent do not 
get an opportunity to have our bills considered. If I may be 
pardoned for a personal reference, I never have asked unani
mous consent but once, and I am sorry that I asked that, since i 
h~ye been a Member of the Senate. 

LVI---407 

The way \Ye ought to clo is, when t11e hour of 1 o'clock nn·ives, 
ox. \>hen the moming business is closeu, to call the calenuar. 
While I shall not object to the consiueration of the bill for 
which the Senator froni Georgia asks unanimous consent, I do 
think the practice is a bad one. Let us finish the morning busi
ness and then call the calendar. 

l\Ir. MYERS. Mr. President~ I beg to say that I have not lost 
my interest in calling the calenuar. I have on the calendar a 
large number of other bills · which are very important to the 
State of Montana. anu I shoulU like to have the calendar called. 
If I had thought the calendar -would be called soon, I would not 
have made the .t:equest that I made this mvrning. However, I 
haYe no faith in the calendar being called. I do not expect it. 
to be called soon, and think probably no more this session. I 
have been making earnest efforts to have it called, but without 
success. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, I rise to a point of order. 
The motion is not debatable. 

The VICE PRESIDE"KT. It is not debatable until the morn
ing business is closed, or until the hour of 1 o'clock has ar-, 
rived. · 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. If the Senator from New Hampshire 
will allow me to make a statement, by unanimous c.onsent we 
have already discussed this bill. I think we are through with 
the discussion of it. I want to say to the Senator from New 
Hampshil·e that I am going to take off one more year and lea\e 
it until 1920, so that it will be running through the immediate 
war period; and I hope he, too, will support it now. . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion of 
the Senator f..rom Georgia that the Senate proceed to the con
sideration of Senate bill 4185, the title of which will be stated 
by the Secretary. · 

The SECRETARY. A bill ( S. 4185) to require the Commissioner 
of Education to devise methods and promote pians for the 
elimination of adult illiteracy in the United States. 

On a division the motion was lost. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The calendar under Rule VIII is 

in order. 
REGISTRATION FOR MILITARY SERVICE"'7CONFERENCE REPORT. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I present a conference report on the 
disagreeing votes of the two Houses upon Senate joint resolu
tion 124, and 1: ask for its immediate consideration. 

The report was read as follows : 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing Yotes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the House to the joint reso
lution (S. J. Res. 124) providing for the registration for mili
tary service of all male persons citizens of the United States 
or residing in the United States who have, since the 5th day of 
June, 1917, and on or before the day set for the registration by 
proclamation by the President, attained the age of 21 years, in 
accordance with such rules and regulations as the President 
may prescribe under the terms of the act approved May 18, 1917, 
entitled "An act to authorize the President to increase tempo
rarily the Military Establishment of the United States." 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to t11e amend
ments of the House numbered 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, and agree to 
the same. . 

'l'hat the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the House numbered 2, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as fo1lows: In lieu of the matter proposed by the 
House insert: "and all male persons." Also amend the title 
by striking out the word " or " in line 2 and insert in lieu 
thereof: " and all male persons " ; and the House agree to the 
same. 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the House numbered 8, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as fol1ows: In lieu of the matter proposed to be 
stricken out by the House and insert the following : " PTo
vided, That students who are preparing for the ministry in 
recognized theological or divinity schools, and students who 
are preparing for the practice of medicine and surgery in recog
nized medical schools, at the time of the approval of this act 
shaH be exempt from the seleCtive draft prescribed in the act 
of l\1ay 18, 1917 "; and the House_ agree to the same. · · 

GEORGE. E. CHA.MBETILA.L.~' 
G. M. HrTCHCOCl\, 
F. E. WARREN, 

Managers on _the part of the Senate. 
S. HUBERT DENT, Jr., 
w. J. FIELDS, 

_ JULIUS KAHN, 
:Uanagen on the part ot the. HoltSf!. 
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Mr. GALLINGER. Has the report been printed? 
1lir. CHAMBERLAIN. I will state that Senate joint resolu

tion 124 passed the Senate nnd went to the House, and the 
House amended it by sb·iking out that portion of the joint reso
lution which exempted from the draft medical students aml 
divinity students. It went into conference, and we :ig1~eect in 
conference, but when it \nmt back to the House they disagreed 
to the report and asl.:ed for another conference, which we have 
had, and this is a full agreement. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Does the report still strike out medical 
students ? 

Mr. CII.A.MBERLA.IN. It leaves in divinity students and 
medical students ·who have now matriculated and strikes out 
the })rovision which exempted from registration and drnft those 
who might enter the e schools during the war. 

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Mr. President, I do not wish 
at all to delay the adoption of the conference report, but I think, 
jn view of the situation that confronts some of the States, par
ticularly tbe Slate of California, a few ob ervations upon the 
mode of levying the next quotq in the draft may not be in
appropriate. 

"·hut I wish particularly to call to the attention of the Senn.te 
and to tlle nttention of the country is what I think is the in7 
equitable mode that has now been determil)ed upon embraced 
in this conference report, and which bas received the sanction 
of the President, the Secretary of War, and the Provost Marshal 
General. · 

It is very strenuously insisted in the State of California and 
in many other States that in making up the quota for the next 
drnft credit should be allowed for all the enlistments that .haYe 
been made in our State, and indeed in all the States. The 
Senate will recall and our people will remember, of course, that 
when. tbe draft went into operation contemporaneously with 
it the Government asked for voluntary enlistment. I remember 
at that time the po ters in this city during the time when we 
were administering the draft : 

Be a went, 
Not a sent. 

I remember, too, the appeals that were made all oyer the. land 
to volunteer and enlist, and in response to what I assume was 
the Goyernment's own direction our people in California and 
in many other States in the Union volunteered in very, very 
large numbers. 

When the invitation was thus extended by tbe Nation and 
when the Govc::rnment itself thus asked for voluntary enlist
ments, it would not be unjust, I am sure, in making up the next 
quota of the draft that those voluntary enlistments , should be 
accorded to the States and the States be giYen creilit for them. 

Last night I had very pointedly presented again to me this 
situation. I read once Hornung's "Raffles," and I was very 
much interested and entertained, and when I saw last night 
advertised at the· Strand Theater that somebody was going to 
present " names " I wandered over there. In the course of that 
film entertainment there was an appeal thrown upon the screen, 
and that appeal was substantially in this language: 

" Enlist in the Naval Reserve. 
" Enlist and if you are within the draft age due credit will 

be given." 
I do not state with exactness the appeal, but I state it sub-

stantially. 
It was an appeal to our people to enlist eYen if within the 

. 'draft age. For t~1e men enlisted the credit presumably is to b~ 
giYen to the particular locality. Now, when the Government 
thus appeals, when it asks and begs States for these Yolnntary 
enlistments, when the particular locality responds, and responds 
overwhelmingly, it is not entirely just, it seems to me, to put 
the entire quota of the draft upon tho e who have thus re
, ponded to the Government exactly the Same as that quota in 
the draft is charged to those who haYe not responded to the 
Government · 

That you may understand the disparity in figures I read the 
percentages of class 1, which will be required in various States 
if credit be given unto the States that have -had many voluntary 
enlistments. Yon Senators who are from different States, I 
think, will with yery great profit and interest follow the tables 
which have been provided by the Provost :Marshal General. 

Mr. LODGE. Thee are the percentages that would exist if 
credits were given? 

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Exactly, sir. Here are the 
States, and here are the percentages which wo-uld be· required if 
credit were given: 

Louisiana--
Mr. POl\iERr."NB From what does the Senator read? 
Mr. JOHNSON. of California. I am reading from the CoN

GBEssro~AL RECO:&D, page 6287, which contains the official tables 

given to Chairman DE::'{T, of the Hou e, by Provo t :\Inrshal 
Gen. Crowder: 

Per~entages of class 1 to be le-vied on the States. 
Loulmnna___________________________________________________ 76 

~~~!~~g;r:~~::::::::::.::::::~============================ bg 
Arkan·as--------------------------------------------------- 61 AlabaJna___________________________________________________ 65 

Wyoming __ ~------------------------------------------ 65 
Wisconsin----------------------------------------------- 63 

~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~============================ gl South CaroliJlll ________ . .. ----------------------------------- 61 North Carolina _________________________ :.____________________ 60 

KentuckY--------------------------------------------------- 57 l'l1issoori _______________________ ,_____________________________ 56 

~i-~In~~~~~=~:~:::~====~-=~~=~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g~ 
Ten nessPe __________ . -------------------------------------- ~ Ol{lahoma__________________________________________________ .l<• 

~ichig3D--------------------------------------------------- 51 
Kansas _______________ ------------------------------------- 50 
~lncesota ________________________ ~------------------------- 50 
Iowa-------~-------~------------------~------------------- 48 
NorthDakota----------------------------------------------- 47 New l\lex.ie:o______________________________________________ 44 

~aryland------------------------------------------------- 43 
~ontana ______________________ ...c____________________________ 40 

Nebrn kU-------------------------------------------------- 40 
New Hampshire--·------------------------------------------ 39 
OhiO---------·--------------------------------------------- 37 
T~~a ------------------------------------------------------ 37 lllinots__________________________________________________ 3:> 

IdahO------------------- ----------------------------------- 35 
Delaware-------------------------------------------------- 34 Indiana ______________________ :_____________________________ 33 

Oregon ______ ···· -------------------------------------------- 33 District of Columbia_______________________________________ 27 
NewJerseY------------------------------------------------- 26 
Vermont_____ -- ------------------------------------------ 24 Pennsylvania ___________________________________________ .__ 21 

ColoradO-------------------------------------------------- 10 
NrwYork-------------- ------------------------------------ 16 
Arizona-------------------------------------------------- 12 
~assachusetts-----------------------~---------------------- 10 l\.:laine_________________________________________________ 8 
Connecticut________________________________________________ 4 Utah______________________________________________________ 4 
Washington _______ ~----------------------------------------- 3 California_________________________________________________ 0 
Nevada---------------------------------------------------- 0 
Rhode! land_ ·-------- ----------------------------------- -- 0 

It bas been suggested to me that I explain again what these 
figures mean. They mean thi . that if, in the draft that is 
about to be levied,. credit were giYen for enlistments that have 
been asked by the GoYernment and enliRtments by the yarious 
States in the A.rmy of the United States in respon. e to the 
Government's appeals, then these ·percentages woulcl be taken 
of the class 1 men in the variou States. The que. tion imply 
is this, Ought States to be credited with the men wbo have gone 
to the war? That in the last analy is is imply the problem 
and the question t11at I present to you. 

We insist jn our State. where there has been a ru h of enlist
ments in response to the invitation and the appeal and the 
request of the Federal Government, where we have done our 
full duty in that rega rd, that tho. e enlistments should be cred
ited to our State. and that we should not be required now to 
add a number which will make us wholly disproportionate in 
the number of men that we furnish in this war, as compared 
with States where there haYe been little or no voluntary 
enlistments. 

1\Ir. V ARD.AMAN. May I ask the Senator if he bas the facts 
at hand showing what percentage of soldiers in the State vol- • 
unteered and what percentaue were drafted? 

Mr. JOHNSON of California. I have not the particular per
centages, b_ut I will say to the Senator that the tables from 
which I reafl are very full tables, and are found on page~ 628G 
and 6287 of the Co - GRE SIO:\'AL REco:&n. I have not a tt empted 
to read all those table . 

1\lr. FALL. Will the Senator yield to me for a moment? 
Mr. JOHNSON of California. Certainly. 
Ur. FALL. As throwing some light on the question he has 

di cussed, I ffnd from the official figures publi hed in the New 
York Times of l\larch 30, the date of. the end of the Yolnntefl\'
enlistment period, the quota of volnntury enlistments in the 
State of California was 4,774 and the enlistments of the State 
of California were 17,017. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. May I interrupt the Senator for a 
moment? 

Mr. JOHNSON of California. C'..ertainly. 
1\lr. CHAl\ffiERLAIN. In order that tbe Senate ma.,· not be 

confused as to the proposition wl!ich the Senator from ·cali
'tornia is discu sing so ably, and with much of which I am di -
posed to agree, I desire to say that the resolution the Senator 
is · discussing is not the one now before the Senate and is not 
the one involved in this report. Tl1e Senato1· is discussing the 
provisions of Senate joint resolution 123, which pa sed the 
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House after pa~sin~-r the Se;1nte, noll which will Jecome a law 
as soon as the Pl'esi<lent signs it. 

This conference report, I desire to have the Senate under
stand, has nothing to do with the particular proposition the 
Senator from California is now diRcussing. 

Mr. JOHNSO.N of California. 1\1r. President, as I state£1 in 
the beginning, 1 clo not desire at all to suggest fl. delay of the 
conference report or opposition to it; and I woul<l not suggest, 
indeed, an endea\or to overturn-although I think it oug-ht to 
be overtnrned-the rule that has been announced and the deci
sion of the President mid the Secretru·y of War and Provost 
Mar hal Gen. Crowder. Nevertheless, I wanted to make plain 
the injustice that ''as done in various States, including the 
State of California, and thus present the subject matter to 
the Senate, · and I took this as an appropriate time and an ap
propriate method in \Yhich to present it in this fashion. 

If the Government continues to make its calls as it has made 
in the past, " if it continues to make its appeals as it has made 
those appeals in the past," if States "Which are enthusiastic re
spond to the call and appeal as some of these States have done, 
and then there is no recognition of that enthusiasm and re
sponse but quite a contrary view taken by the department, it 
seems that it will penalize enthusiasm and militate more or less 
against voluntary enlistments in the future. There ought to 
bt! one course or the other. If you require, for instance, so 
m:,1nY. men from a pru·ticular locality, and those men are pro
duced by that locality, that ought to be the end of it; either 
one mode or the othP.r should control. If the draft alone is to 
control. this should be made plain. If the Government, how
ever, begs for volunteers, appeals for enliRtments, and adopts 
the volunteer system in conjunction with the draft, as it has 
done. then full crectH should be given for the numbers received 
from ·both draft and voluntary enlistments. · 

1\:lr. CHAl\:IBEHLAIN. l\1ay I interrupt the Senator for just 
a minute? There is much of justice in the contention of the 
Senator, and yet thi;:) condition might prevail: California nncl 
the \Vest generally volunteered most generously at the first calL 
Assuming that the California volunteers were between 18 and 
21 and over 30 there would be the whole quota made up of mef1 
l)et\veen 18 and 21 and men abov~ 30. It might be that every 
man betweeu 21 and 30 would be exempt from the draft under 
the rule the Senator contends for in the next call, while in 
other States they would have to go into the service. Your vol
unteering, it h;; true, was most patriotic, yet under the rule the 
Senator contends for, under the next draft, all of draft age be
tween 21 and 30 might be entirely exempt. 

Mr. JOHNSON of California. I concede the argument that 
bas just been suggested by the Senator from Oregon is ex
tremely persuasive. At first, when it was suggested to me, I 
thou;;ht possibly it ought to be conclusive, but upon mature re
flection I reached the opinion, first, that you take from the man 
power, after all, and when you have taken from the man power 
that which you ask in number it ought to be amply sufficient 
and credit given therefor; and, secondly, the answer is found 
in appeals such as that thrown upon ·the screen here, and which 
I have no doubt was but a replica of similar appeals all over 
ti1e country. asking men within the draft age to enlist anu to 
volunteer in the Naval Re..c:;erve. In the system that has been 
adopted you penalize enthusiastic States, and yon are penaliz
ing localities that have responded at once and furnished their 
men by both voluntary enli. tment and the draft. You have 
penalized them by saying, "You volunteered in answer to our 
fervid appeal, out we are not going to con ider you as a part of 
your State's contingent at all." I call the inequitable condition 
to the attention of tile Senate and to the fact-settled now, I 
prPsume. -by the President, the Secretary of \Var, and Gen. 
CrowdPr-that to those States which have most readily and 
enthusiastically responded to the country's call a great injustice 
is done. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. Mr. President, I have felt Yery much in 
accoru with what the Senator from California has stated. I 
have never been able to understand the cau e for excluding 
credit, inasmuch as those credits were largely used as a basis 
for obtaining enlistment at the beginning. 

In this connection I desire to insert in the RECORD, because it 
is pertinent and bear on the very point to which the Senator 
from California has referred, a statement showing the quota 
that was accorded to each of the States in the Regular Army 
and the number of cnli.tments. From this can be readilv de
termined by deducting from the total enlistments and d~rafts 
from the States how many actually were drafted and ltow many 
enlistc•l. I ask tllnt this may l>e incorporated in the HEconu. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. WALSH in the chair). I s 
there objection? The Chair hears none. 

The statement referred to ~s as follows: 
[From the New York Times.] 

WASHIXGTOX, Morell 30. 
· The year of intensive recruiting for the Uegulnr Army by Yoluntary 

enlistment ended with the> close of business at the recruiting offices 
to-day. Figures of to-tla;v's Pnlistments will not be avnilable until 
Monday, but the showing up to the close of business on Friday night 
brings the total enlisted strength of the Regular Army to more than 
500.000. 

The recruiting campaign was begun shortly before 1he Unitl'd States 
entered the war. Recruiting was begun in earnest on April 1. five days 
before the declaration of war aDil one day pt·ior to President Wilson's 
appearance bP.fore Congress 1o dellve1.· the ;:drlress which resulted in 
that declaration. The Reguh'lr Army then consisted of 121.797 en 
listed men. :md in order to bring it to full war strength it was neces 
sary to obtain 183,898 additional soldiers for all branches of the 
service•. 

So successful have been the efforts of the recruiting officers that theyt 
have mo.re than doubled the numbpr of rl'cruits which they started ou 
to get. Including the fi:rurps of Friday·s E-nlistments, the number or 
recruit.:; obtainl'd since April 1 '\Vas 398.105. This figure. addPd to 
the enlisted strength on April 1, gives a total of 519 .902, but this must 
be reduced by about 18,000 clue to deaths, expiration of enlistments, etc. 

:::lince the UnitPd Stai.C's entered the war the President has received 
authority to organize nPw units and to enlist men for them within his 
discretion. This authority bas lifted the lid oft' the prior fixed limit, 
and rPcruiting officers are acceptin.g recruits physically and otherwise 
fit without regard to any s<.>t total of streng-th. 

Wbpn the rpcruiting eampaign was bl'gun on April 1 each State and 
the Dish·ict of Columbia was allotted a certain quota of enlistmt>nts 
based on population an<l prior enlistmt.>nts. Only eight States have 
failed to compll'te theil· quotas. SL"{ of them are in the South. Ver 
mont is the only Northern ~tate to fail, larkin~ 74 to fill its allotment 
of 710 up to yesterday. Wisconl'lin is the only Western State that 
has not filled its quota. It was allotted 4.666, and is still shy 332. 

Thl' other ~tatPs which have failed to fill the allottPd quotas are 
Arkansas, allottE-d 3,148. lacks 738 ; Louisiana, allotted 3,312, lacks 73 
Mississippi, allottPd 3.634, lacks 1,933; North Carolina. allottert 4.412; 
lacks 1 469: South. C'arolina, allotted 3,030, lacks 1.345; and Virginia, 
allotted 4,122. lar ks 1,288. -

Some of the States have far excePded their allotments. Pennsyl
vania, with an allOtment or · 15.330. has furnished 45,266. New York, 
with an allotment of 18,22G. has furnished 43.438. Illinois has fur
nished 28,336 on a quota of 11,276. Texas is numerically the banner 
Southern State. with 11,!>31 recruits on an allotment of 7,792, unless 
1\Ilssouri is classed with the ~outh an.cl gets credit for its showing of 
6,[)~4 allotted and 15.214 obtamPd. 

The result of the RPgular Army recruiting in other States that WC'n 
far beyond the number of recruits allotted is shown in the following 
table: 

St:J.te. Quota.. ments. 
I 

Enlist-

-----------------------------------------1--------- -
California . .. __ ...•.....•.• _ .••• _ ••. _ . . __ ._ ....• _ •...•.•.•.• 
Connecticut ...... _ .... __ . _. ___ . _. __ . _. _. _ ...... . _ ........ _ 
Dist rict of Columbi!l ... _ .. _ .......•...•........ _. _. __ ..... . 
:Florida .· ............. -·-· ...... ·-·-···--- ....... -··-- ..... . 
Gcor;ti3 .. _ . . ......... . ... --- ............ -............ -- . -.. 
Idaho .... . _ ... ·--_._._. __ .......... __ ..... _._.; .....• __ ._ .. 
Indb.na .... _ .. _ •... • .•... _ ....... _ .•. -- ....•... · - •.•. _ .•.• 
Iowa ...... ·-· ······-- -·----· ----- ----------·-------······· 
Ma.s~chusetts ... _. __ .. __ .... _ ... _ ....... __ ...... ___ .. -- .. . 
Wchi~an .... __ ... _ .. .. .. __ .......... _ ........ _ ... __ .. ____ . 
Minnesota ......••................... ---- __ --·----· __ .•.... 
Montan~. _ ..... _ .. _ ...... _ .......... _ .............. ____ ... _ 
Nebraska ... .... ·-- .... _ ............•.............. -..•.... 
Nevad~ .......... __ .. _ .... _. _ .... _. _. _. _. __ ___ ........ - .. -. 

~~~~.~~~~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
Ore~ on .. : _ ... _ ... _ .... _ . _ ... _ ........... _ .... _ .....•.• _ .. . 
Utah.·-·· ················-···········--·--·-·-· -· ······-·· Wyoming .... .... _ ... _ ...... _ ........ __ ............... _ .. . 

4,7!i4 
2,228 

662 
1, f.04 
5,21R 

650 
5,400 
4,400 
6,732 
5,620 
4,150 

752 
2,854 

162 
5,074 
9,534 
1,344 

746 
200 

17,015 
4,946 
1,465 
3,315 
7,672 
2,.'i05 

18,254 
12.163 
19,127 
17, 73;) 
9,f;67 
5,912 
8,186 
1,537 

10,023 
19,767 
6,569 
4,180 
1,316 

On .April1 the t:>t11l strength of all the Army was as follows: Regular 
Army-OfficersJ... 5.7!>1; <'nlif>ted men. 121,797. National Guard in Fed
eral scrvice--vfficers. 3.733: Pnlisted men. 76.713. Uegular Army 
Reserve--Officers, 2.573 (including meml>er;:; of Officers' Reserve <..:orps 
not of regular service) : enlistee! mPn. 4 .000. Total officers, 12,097 
enlisted men. 202.510; grand totnl, 214 .607. ' 

Th<' ~pproximate strength of the Army· of the United States, as shown 
by fjgnres prepared in the office of The Adjutant General. on March 26 
was as follows : 

Officers. 

~~~~~11f:~.i :::: :.::·:::: :.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:~~ 
Reserve Corps ..•••. -·--·'····----- · ....•••.... _ .... --- •. _. 101,268 
Nation!ll Army .. _ ... . ... __ . __ .... _ ..... . _ ......... ___ ._ ..•. __ . _ ... ___ . 

Total ..• ....• _ • ........•..•...•.. •. .• __ ..•...•. _ • • • • . 127, 712 j 

Enlisted. 
mea. 

501,218 
410,652 
78,250 

515,964 

1,50j, 08 

Officers of the National .Army are included in those listed as Reserve 
Corps officers. 

l\1r. LODGE. l\lr. President, the extract which the Senator 
from l\Iichigan p1·esented w·ns from n newspaper, but I have 
in m~· hand from the department the quotas of each State in 
the Hegulnr Arm.\·, an£1 the very last returns of enlistments up 
to April 30. I think i t is a littl<" more explanatory than the 
perceutages which were giYen in the llECORD. I think if Sen
ators "Will take the trouble to examine those retm~ns , which I 
ask to have printeu, first, the quota and then the volunteer en-
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JiRtments in the Regulnr Army. they ·wilL uuuerstand the system 
perfectly. 

The PHESIDI..t'G OFFICER Is there objection to the re
qu.est made by the Senator from Massachusetts? The Chair 
bears none, anu tllC' request is ~ranted. 

The mutter referred to is as follo\YS: 
\War Department. Tile Adjuta~ Geaenl'.:; O!licJ. W:J.:;::tia:!tl~ l 

Daily st:uem~nt o[re:ruilinJ [or Rqu!:J.r Arm}. 

£tate. 

t~:~~·:: ~==::::: :~::: ::::::::::I 
Arkans:lS ..• -.-.-.- •• -- ·-- ---.---

al ifornb • .•.. ·- ··---- •... ---.- .. 
Colorado 1 

•• ······--·····--····-·-
onoecticut 1 ••• ··--·· ____ --·-. ·-· 

Delaware • ...... . _ ... - ... --.---.-
District oiColmnbia 1 •••• --·-··-· 

}-lorida •- ..... _.--- .. - ·- ---.- .. -. 
.eorgia • .... .. ___ .. ___ . _. _ .... ·-.· 

Idaho 1 • - -· ••••• ·- ·- •••• -···· ••••• 
lllinois •-- •••....... -.•..••.... --. 
lndia.na 1 •• --·.- •••• -· •• -. ·-- •••• -
1owa 1 ............. ·--· ••••••••••• 

Kans~·-··········-··-·-········ 
f:E11~;r::~: :::::::::::::::::::: 
M inc .. ·-·-····-·--··-····--·-·-· 
lfarybud '·-·· ·-···-···----···--
Mass;:wJJusutts • ••••••••••••••••••• 
Michi'!an 1 

••• ·-···- - ·-····-···-·· 
Mian ota •- .• - .. • ..•.•.•.•.• : . __ 

~s.~~f~:::::::: =~::::::::::::: 
Mo:1t1.>"ta1. -· .•. -- •• --- ·-·-·· · - ·--
Nebraska 1

• ----···---··-·-···-··· 

' ,·ada•_. -·-··-···-·--······-··· 
New Hampshire.- .. ··-·· ·· ····-·· 
New Jer;;ey •- .. - -- .. -··-·-·····-. 
New Mexiei>.---·----·----·-··-·--
' cw York •-- . -----··-·--·-··-·-· 
"orth L'arolill!l •. -· _ ... _ .•••.. _ ·--

North Dakot:l-···--··--········-· 
Ohio 1_ .... _. ·-. -··-··-······ ··-·. 

Oklahoma 1 - •• - ·-··-·-···-·····-· 

Ot•cgo:t 1 •• _ - - ••• - • - ••• - -- ·- • • • - • • • 

h1~ii~~~ ~: :::::::::::::::::: 
ot:th Ca...'"O'ina. ____ .,_ ......... _. ~ 

fouth Dakot:ll-·-·---·----·-·-··-
Teune.:;see-- ···-· ..... ···--······-
Texas • __ ...... _ .. -.- ... -- .. --- •.. 
Utah 1. - •• •• ___ ·--- -· -·-. _ ··-··-·· 
Vermont-----·-···-··-· .....•..•.. 
Yirgi ttia ....... - _ •..••• -. ·-. ··- •.• 
Washington~---··-··-· ·-- --···-·-

~~~;~~[!~-~ ~::::::::: :::::::::: 
Wyoming 1

-··-·-······ ·········--· 

Re;ubr 
Army 

W.l~ qu:>t.l. 

4,213 
40.~ 

3,14'! 
4, 75-1 
1, 59~ 
<, 221'1 
., 404 

t62 
1,5<H 
f, 2.!~ 

G5D 
n,27n 
.",40' ) 
4, 443 
3,3SJ 
4,5?~ 
3312 
1:43.3 
!',591 
6,732 
5,62J 
4 1iY.l 
3:591 
6,~ 
::',5: 1 

162 
S60 

f,Q74 
65l 

1 ,221 
4,412 
1,W 
9,531 
3 314 
1:344 

15,33(> 
l ,OSt 
3,0.30 
1,~66 
4,368 
7, 792 

7-r.> 
710 

4,122 
2,282 
2,442 
4,666 

290 

Forwarded Pre>iotcily 
to depot forwarJcj 
Apr. 3), since Apr. 

1918. 11 1Jl7. • 

6 
4 

11 
19 
23 
13 
1 
2 

10 
14 
4 

{6 
[4 
~3 
~2 
38 
15 
9 

13 
42 
'11 
35 

1~ 
6 

76 
1 

:26 
36 
3 

125 
8 

22 
82 
17 
10 
99 
5 
1 

16 
30 
23 
19 

5 
3 

13 
19 

8 

4,433 
650 

2,563 
17,665 
4,468 
:,189 

1\31 
1, 51 
3,423 
7,897 
2,65R 
~,374 
18,830 
12,80() 
6,51 
6,414 
3,373 
?,614 
4,163 

19,662 
18,511 
1D,347 
1,7~ 

16,199 
6,ll8 
8,!"143 
1,613 
1,404 
10,~ 

4.6,139 
3,155 
2,111 

20, 7'0. 
7,222 
6, 741 

47,051 
2,550 
1, 733 
2,946 
6,187 

12,408 
4,440 

668 
2,918 
8 663 · 
3:837 
4,629 
1,409 

1 Quot:l secure:!. 

Total tJ 
include 
Apr. 3~, 

1913. 

4,444 
654 

2,574 
17,584 
4, 491 
5,202 

832 
1,520 
3,433 
7,911 
2,66~ 
~,42) 
18,884 
12, 73 
6,541) 
6 452 
3;3 s 
2,623 
4,181 

19,704 
18,552 
10,382 
1, 78l 

-1~:~ 
8,625 
1,G14 
1,430 
10,~ 
46,264 

. 3 163 
2:133 

20,804 
7,239 
6, 751 

47,150 
2, '555 
1, 734 
2,962 
6,217 

12,431 
4,459 

668 
2,923 

~{~ 
4:648 
1,417 

Mr. PHELA.l~. ·Mr. President. I gat11er from the discussion 
thnt there is an inequality in th~ contribution of man power 
among the States, and that under the resolution which has 
been nllopteu some States are required to contribute more than 
others. I sympathize entirely with the reflections of my col-

- league, anu I should like to ask the chairman of the Military 
Affairs Committee to advise the Senate more specifically what 
is the justitica tion of the recommendation of the Military 
Affairs Committee to the Senate to enact the law by which 
there is such n manife t inequality. I should like, 1\.lr. Presi
tlent, the attention of tbe chairman of the committee. 

Mr. CHAl\.IBERLAIN. I was trying fo gi\e the Senator my 
attention but was interrupted by others. 

Mr. PHELA...~. I said that I sympathize with the reflections 
made by my colleague, and it seems to me a gro s injustice 
that there should be required a greater contribution of man 
power proportionately n·om some States than from others. I 
should like to know why t11e l\lliitary Affairs Committee ·nd
vised the Senate to pass sucb an enactment where such an 
injustice may be wrought. I did not understand the Senator 
when he u<.ldre sed the Senate to answer, nor did it appear to 
me that he wholly answered the contention of my colleague 
[Mr. JOHNSON] . 

Mr. CHilffiEfiLAIN. Mr. President, I did not go into a full 
discussion of the subject that had been so nbly pre ented by the 
Senator from ·California [1\Ir. JoHNSON], becau e, as I said 
a while ago, the bill that the Senator was Jisc-.:;.s ing had already 
pas. eo the Sennte and the House of Representatives, and it only 
a\Y.aits the signature of the President to become a la\Y. The con
ference report which is now before the Senate bas not the ques
tion that is now beiug di cussed in\olyed in it at all. 

'The Senator from California asks me why the Military A1-
fairs Committee suggested the enactment of such a law, wl}icll, 
as he claims, is so unjust. I will simply say, in reply to that, 
that the bill came to our committee from and with the approval 
of the War-Department. I am now referring to the bill which 
has passed Congress · and not to the one lnvolved in the confer
ence report. The position which the President took on the 
measure in the first instance. when it was b~fore the House of 
Representatives. w·as the same as that which is now being in
sisted upon by the Senators from California. Later, and I tl1ink 
properly., the Presiuent rece<lerl from that position, and took the 
po. ition which is embodied in the bill as it finally pas ell. Jf the 
Senator ft·om California will look at thP last Official Bulletin, he 
will find the lnst letter of the President on the bill in question. 

1\Ir. President, I um uot willing to conceue the injustice of the 
proposition involv d in the bill as to the quotas of the State . 
While I agree with the Senator from California that it <loes 
work a hardship in some instance;;, it is not because the prin
ciple is unju t. I think that the Senate will bear me out t1u1t I 
was one of the few men Jn the Senate who always oppo ed nny
thing like a \oluntecr law. simply because the duties of citizen
ship deTolve upon e\ery man a duty to his country. My po i
tion always has been, Mr. President, that becau e a man is pro
tected in life, in limb, and in property, a reciprocal obligation 
demands that whenever the country's call comes he must ren<J&r 
service to it. If the insistance which ·orne of us made here 
when the draft law was under discussion had been adopted, aml 
if, instt:ad of having any volunteer system whatsoever, we had 
mad~ it incumbent upon everybody within certain ages und in 
certain classes to serve, we would not have this question of 
injustice, or apparent injustice, now. - . 

The result now is, under the operation of a volunteer system 
and the draft law, that we have young men between 18 and 21 
years of age, and ~en with families whose patriotic hearts were 
reached by the appeal for service to their country between 31 
and 45 rears of age, who have gone into the National Guard 
and later been drafted into the Regular Army and \Yho are now 
fighting the battles of their country, when I claim that those 
men ought not to ha\e and would not have been called upon 
under the draft law. Men from 31 years and upward with 
families ought not to have been permitted to enlist, but all 
between certain ages ought to have been placed upon exactly 
the same plane of equality and all ought to have been com
pelled, Qll the basis of population or some other proper and 
uniform basis, to have been called upon to serve their country. 

Now, we will take Culifornia-than which there is no more 
patriotic State in the Union, unless it be Oregon; and I believe 
California did beat us with reference to its volunteering~and 
under the rule the Senator now invokes there would be no more 
men called from California. In that State men went into the 
Army eTen under 18 years of age, with the consent of their 
parents, and I doubt not if the records were examined it would 
be found that the same thing occurred in the case of the young 
men of Oregon and of Nevada, both of which States stood 
near the top of the .list fo;r volunteers. 

Mr: President, I say that if there was any injustice at al~ 
the injustice existed in allowing men of the ages mentioned to 
·volunteer. As some of us inquired at the time the draft la\v 
was enacted, why not wait until the draft law takes effect and 
then call upon all ·equally to render military service to the 
country instead .of permitting voltmteers? 

Under any volunteer system there are bound to be injm:;tices, 
Mr. President. What would be the result of the rule which the 
Senator insists upon if it were to be adopted? Many men be
tween 21 mid 30 in California and o.ther States where volunteer
ing has been most generous will entirely escape the service. In 
other words, t11esf:' men who, but for the patrioti ·m of the -vol
unteers would be compelled to , e1·ve, would under the rule in
sisted upon escape service entirely at the second draft in many 
or in some o1 the States of the Union. · 

l\1r. JOini"SON of California. Will the Senator from Oregon 
yield to tne? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Oregon 
yield to the Senator from California? 

1\Ir. CHAl\lBERLAIN. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. JOHNSON of California. That can not be so, if with the 

authority of' the Government such appeals are made u.s I Last 
night saw at the Strand Theater. YGn can see there thrown 
upon the screen appeal to men within the draft age to enlist. 
If that sort of appeul-I am very careful, if you obserYe, con
ditionally to state it-if that ort of appeal is made with gov
ernmental authority, tl1e ~enator is in error in what lle snys. 

l\1r. 'V ADSWORTH. wm · the Senator from Oregon permit 
me to ask a question of the Senator from California? 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I will. 
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Mr. W'A n~WOHTH. Is the Rena tot· from Cnlifornia sure 

tput the appt•nl w:ts tlin:wterl at rnen of the druft nge?' 
M1-. .JOH~HOX of Calif,rnia. I am positive of that. r talkerl 

witb the clh .. tin~nrished SenutOl' fl'Oll1 o ·regon [:\11·. CHAMBEll
LAIN I~ who !S nnw upon his feet. ,·ery briefly cmwerning this 
nwtter UJmn one of'casion. hut the mutter ha<l passed with me 
until last night, when in front of me I saw flashed on the screen 
an appeal for men of draft age. 

~lt·. \\'APS\,'OHTH. Doe::; the Senatl::n' from California say 
thnt this nppeul wa~ Ha. ht>£1 upon the screen under the auspices 
of tlw Conunittce ou Public I.nformation? · 

1\lt'. .JOH:'\SON of California. I will not say; I tlo not know. 
I as~mue. howe,·er, that it " ·as done under gon~rumcntal au
th<wity. 

l\lr. WAD~WORTH. Let me ob~erve, 1\Ir. Pn·~hlent. with 
the p<:-t·mis~ion of the ~enatnr from Or·egon [l\h~. CRAMili<:RLAIN 1. 
that th<> War Department ha~ long since is..c;;uecl the most speeifi(' 
rule forhiddiug. the voluntary enlistment of lllt>U within tlw 
rlratt age. I a. ~ume th{> recollection of the Senatm· from Ca 11-
fm·nia is f'OJT~ct. I lun·e eYery n•ason to belien~ it is. It is 
:mqtlwr instant..'<.' of the Committee on Information giving G.lis· 
inform a tiun. 

Mr. 1'1 )\VN'SF~~D. f understood tile Senator from California 
to refer tn men to he enlisted in the Kn,·y? _ 

1\Ir .• TOH. ·RoN of California. It was the Na\al Re-seryc: 
tlm t is tt·ue. 

!\11·. \\'AI>~WORTH. I was ~peaking of the Army; I thou~ht 
th(l Rt•natnr from California meanr the Arm~·. 

l\It·. ,JOHl'\SOK of California. I mentionert in my· r emarks 
spP<'i1kally the ::\':wal Reserves, enlistment in whfcll was ap
peah>d for: :111(l the Senator wil.l find in ·my remarks that that 
was what I fi1·st spoke of. 

Mr·. \YAO~\VOH.TH. Then, f was mis taken. I lhou~ht thE:: 
Senato•· wm~ speaklng of the Army. 

Mt· .. JOH:\SON of Cttliforniu. But what is the difference, 
wht>ther 1t b f·or .the Nuval Heserves vi' for tlw ..\.J'tny, if tbey
al·e ns king for mr.n to enter in the Naval Re::;ervcs who are 
witl1i11 flw rtrnft a~e! 

Mr. PHELAN. Mr. President, may I interrupt the Senator 
from < lrt>~!On? 

~It·. CHAMBERLAIN. I yield to the Renntor. 
Mr. PHELAN. .Mr. President, the Sen;~to.r from Ore~on, " ·hen 

lnterruptetl, was ::~bout to enter into a vet·y intt>t·estin~ disf'us
s lon of a point which i~ in my mind. Does he say thnt wheu we 
u .·e the word. "m~n power'' tht>re is a differentiation between 
the men of <lruft age and the ruen un<ler and over draft age-
that i~. \' Oit.nteer. ? · 

Mr. CHA!\IREHLAI~. I think not. ,, 
Mr. PHELA!'\. Il is all m nn power? 
1\lr. CHA~IBEHLAlN. It is all man power. But lo illus· 

trate what I mean let me give a very simple illustration: \Ve 
will ~U\' tllllt Uulifornia' hntl to furnish nO rnen ill the tirst ill; 

stanct" 'and thnt 50 rr.en between 18 and 21 ' 'olnntPt> red. ~ow, 
he has fur-nished hPr quota outside of the draft a;r<'. \'\' e \Yill 

say that Alah:nna lHtd to furnish uO men, unci that she fut·
nish<'ll only 2f, m~n of all a;!es. ' Tlwn eomes tht> se('on<l call. 
Now. when it <'omes to that call, California we will say, is 
exempted under the rule that the Senator would im·oke" be
cause :-:he has .furni~hed he1· quota, all. hmveYPI\ hetw(lt>n 18 
and 21 ; and. thet't>fore, Mr. President, the men hetween 21 and 
31 in Callfurnia escape the !:'~ond call, hecansP the State llas 
already furnl!'hed her quota outside of the <lntft age entire!~' . 
'Vhy sltoulll her men bf>tween 21 and 30 eseape tlle St"l'\~1ce? 
They haw simply bet>n furnished substitutE's hy opei'Ution of 
la\Y. Alabama will haYe to furnish 2fi men within the draft 
a~e. whieh is proper, while tlw men of Califomia \\~ithin that 
a~e t>~PHPf' entirely. As a question between the StHtes that may 
bE> jul'lt, hut as between the individual citizens of· the Nation it 
is unju..;t. 

.1\Ir. PHELAN and Mr. POMERENE addressed the Clwir. 
Tlw PHERIDI~G OFFICER. Docs the Senator from Ot·egon 

yield and. if so. to whom? 
1\tr. C'HAMBEnLAIN. I .rlcld, first, to the Senato1· from 

California. 
Mr. PHELA.N'. Tlwre seems to be !1 disparngement in tl1e 

mind of the· ~enntor in regnrcl to men who PHiist ht>t\Yeen 18 nn<l 
21. I s it not a matter of fnrt thnt the battle;:; of the Ci\'U War 
welt> " ·on h~· men hetween 18 n nd 21 ? . 

!\It·. CHAl\fBEfiLAIN. Oh. l\l1·. Prt>si<lent, if thp Rrnntor hnc'l 
· b~.>Pn IIPI'f' whiiP the drnft' lnw was heinJ,.:' fli.·cnsSf'd he would 
Jun-e known that the Renntm· fmm Ot·e:gon insistPI! mo1·ning, 
noon. :Hld night upon fixing the ngp of ~et'Yi<'t> in thi~ c>ountry 
b t•twP<'Il 18 ond 2:'i. I statP<l then, anc1 I state now, that the 
Ci •1i1 War wus fought by young men from 14 to 18. I han~ no 
disparaging word to say about th.e young men; they are the 

best snlrliers in the worltL and l onl~; regr<>t nnw that tlle ngcs 
for serviee nre not the nges between 18 aml 2!). ln~tt->ml of l~e

, t \>een 21 nml 31, for the simple reason that \'\1len~:-ver you get 
.aboyp 2r you begin to roach till' men with fmnilies, the mc:>n 
\Yho have conditions at home reqniiiug· their pPe:~uae, anr1 the 
younger the age is. lea\ing out the que. ·tiorr of sentiment. if y~m 
please. the less likely you, nre to disturb industrial, 'commercial 
nnd social life: ' 

.1\Ir. PO.l\IEREXE. Mt:. President--
The PnE "!DING OFFICER Does· the Senator from Oregon 

yi£.'111 to tbe Senator from Ohio? . 
l\1r. CIIA.l\IBERLAIX I yiehl to the Senator. 
1\Ir. POMEHE~E. It seems to me perfectly clenr thnt it 

must be the policy of the Go,?ermnent to di!,;trihutP <'qnitRhly 
calls for man power. Under the pre~ent law. :1!'1 I uu<IPI"st:nul, 
we draft some men and we ar<'ept volunteer~ . Wh_,. should tbe 
Government continue that system when it is their d~ ir~ 

; equitably to distribute the call for men? \\rhs- shnultl \W <>on
finne a system \\hich ";ill permit of the tnking.of two men from 
one locality when it only takeS one man from anothet"? l't . 

· seems to me that, so long as the Gm-el·nn)ent permit::-; that c>on 
clition to ('Oiltinue, a ,gJ'O~s injustice will he committetl against 
certain communities. I <lo not ~ee how it can be explained;· 1 
llnve set>n no explanation that ~utisflp · me. 

1\lr. CHAl\IBEULAJN. It is hard to work nut a sYRtem that. 
will not work injuf.ltice in indiv'irlual cnt-:es ot· in.itistiee in n· 
great many ca.c;:cs, nml when- th{.) Renatnr cnn evolve a system 
that ~'· ill a\oid thP very clifficulty uf whi<-h he now coiUJ;Iajns; 
lle \nll have perfonn~rl , u wof'k "·hi('h '"ill entitle him to n 
monument at the hands of his countrymen. 

1\fr. ~ORHIR :\tr. Prcsideut--
1\lr. CHAl\IBEHLAIN. r yield to the Senator. 
Mr. NOH.HIS. I wish to ask the Senator a que'Stion witll' 

re;:!ard to the fi~nres thnt he gave whrn interruptt>li by- the 
Senntor from Califomia. HP took 8alifornia un<l Aluhama, and 
to illustrate the point said that undet· tlw contention made if 
California had furnish(>(} a ::."Ufficient number of men under 'the 
volunteer system. it would not be required to furnish anv mPn 
under tht> next draft call. whereas if Alah:una bml not done 
that AlabnP1a \Yould ha\-e to furni:h n quota under the draft. 
Is there nny inju::-;tke nhout thnt? ·.- should like to ask the 
Senator if that is not. after all. fair? 

1\Ir. CHAl.\[Bl~HLAG\. It is fail· to the Rtnte. hut is it f:iir 
as to the in<liviclunl? Ruppo:se all j:he men in California wlta 
had enlist{>tl werP yonng meu. for instance. i~ it fair that aU the 
men who are ahon-• tlle age of 21 untl hetween 2L awl 31 in 
California s hnult:l e~cane fn the next draft? 

l\1r· .. 'OHIU.'. I thi.nk that is answey·pu hy thf' !'.'11 .~ ~tion of 
tile S :-nutor from Ohio [:\Ir. P.OMIO:llENR]. Thf' Ia\\ rn·m-icles-it 
lm~ not been done ille;!ally; it has been done under tlw law
that lllen nmy enli t anyw!.J.ere between the :tges of IS and -t:>; 
they can lw drafh-'d only hct\YPPn t11e a~es of. :!1 and :-n. :'\1ow, 
so long as til<' law is complieLl '\\;th. ancl Cnl"ifm~nia, we \\'ill say 
to illus trate. has fumi. hed a thousuud men uud~.>J' the \'olunte r 
system. wh~u a thou~uml men are ('allecl for, aud Alahnma has 
not furnis ht>d any, under tile volun!(:'el' system. and then yuu. 
<lr.aft n thousnnc! ID(:'Il out of Alahmun and twue out of 'alifor
nia. is not that cquitaule? Is not thnt absolutely fail', . ntHl i. · it 
not legal? 'Voul<l it be ri .~ht in tllat c~ve to say to ~nl!fornia, 
"You have already supplied a tlwu and men, althou~h they 
mny be younp;. meu "-aucl the Senuw1~ says that thpy mak£' he& 
ter soldiers or ju::c~t as gocd soldier-s· at lea..r...i' as the oldet· llit>n
would it bf' rig-ht to SUJ" to Califumin. "A l'lwusatul of. your men 
hnvc enliHted.· yet \Ye will gi\e you no credit for tlw:-:e tllou unci 
men. We are goin~ to tnke un<let· the dmft just as many from · 
California u~ 1'hough none llad '\Oiunteere<l' ? 

l\1r. CHAl\lBERLAI~. Mr. Presi<le11t. thPrP is: m(>J' it in tlte 
contention of the ~enntc:m=;, and thert> iR ve1·y mn<"h to he. nirl on 
both s ic:es of thl' proposition; tliere i no question about thnt ; 
lm t I clo not kno'\\· how it is goinf.( to he t'PJIII-'tlit>tl without anw11d .. 
in~ the law that hns nlreatly pu, <:-rl Congre~s. It cnn not· uP. 
r1one on the pending motion ro continn the ('onferenee rept)rt 
upotLa·mens11re \\'hich doe. notinvolre the.que.<:tion atissue. 

l\1r. ('( H\IEHI~R 1\fr. Pt·e. •ident--
The PnE ... IDL ·a OF'FICEit. Docs the Senator: ft·om Oregon 

vielrl to the f'enntor ft·om Ohio? 
~ 1\rr. CHA!IIRERL.AIN. I yield. 

M<-. POMEREXE. I:f the Rt>nntor will p<>rmit me. m: I un<lt>t'
stancl the f\enator from Ore;!on, he is hn~iug. hi~ m--gument in 
fa.Yor of this sy~t~:>m on the fact that it· i!': not jn«t to tal~e a mnu 
between 21 nn<l 31 from one Stat{> and not tal~P a mnn of the ' 
same uge. from another State.. If tht" Henn! or would :-;top tht->1-e. 
I wouli1 a~ree wHh his logic and .agree witll what st>ems to he 
his feeling of· justice and equity; hut. if \\'(:' a1·e going to do 
equity, would not equity S11ggest that we surrender the · man 
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between 18 anu 21 1Jac1r to t11e State nn<l not compel that State 
to furnish at the 8ame time a man between 21 an<l 31 and also 
u man between 18 an<l 21? 

Mr. CHAMBERLA.IN. I might say to the Senator now thn t 
if he will undertake to formulate a law that will pla<'e all the 
man power of this country on exactly the same footing as to 
flge, I will assist him as best I <'an to enact such a law, even if 
it goes to the extent of releasing to. the States the young men 
between 18 and 21, because for the life of me I can not see why 
we should call upon young men of this age to serve their country 
under the >olunteer system .which we had in vogue before the 
war and make others serve under a conscript system . . All should 
be treated exactly alike. 

Mr. POMERENE. Mr. P1·esident, I, of course, could not per
haps sugge~t a measure that would work absolute justice under 
nil the circumstances, but I will undertake to de•ise n system 
that will be more just than the one we now have. 

Mr. CHAMBERL..I\.IN. Mr. President, it is very much en ier 
to talk about formulating a just system than actually . to crys
talize one into a statute. The· laws that we liave, llave been 
worked out after >ery great pains and great effort upon tllc part 
of the War Department, and I think it has been attempted to do 
exact justice. 

The law 've have as to age limits is a compromise, as Senators 
know. The House insisted upon applying t11e <lraft between 
the ages of 21 and 45, and the Senate insisted upon 18 and 25. 
'Vl1nt we have \Vas a compromise; neither body got what it 
wanted. 

A.ll I haYe to say, in conclusion, is that, while there is merit 
in the viewpoint of the Senators from California, in so far as 
this conference report is concerned. it is entirely aside from 
the record. The repm;t which is now aske<l to be confirmeu 
does not bear upon that proposition at all. 

Mr. PHELAN. 1\Ir . .President, does the Senator say that the 
bill which provi<les for this inequality is now in the hands o( 
the President? 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Yes, sir; but I do not admit its 
injustice or inequality. 

Mr. PHELAN. Then it woul<l be in order to appeal to tll~ 
!~resident to ,-..·ithhold his signature? 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Absolutely. 
Mr. PHELAN. I shall petition him to that effect. 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. That is all right; but I want to say 

to the Senator, as I said a while ago, that_ the -view of th~ 
President now is different- from the view entertaineu by him 
wllen the bill fixing tlle quotas of the several States first passed 

coufhlent that he will receiYe snch n petition re pectfully anll 
give it nt least careful cons i<lern tion. 

1\fr. CHAMBERLAIN. I have no <loubt of thnt. An<l I have ·. 
no <loubt but th:.tt lle wHl do what he tllinks is just and proper. 

Subsequently, l\lr. PHEw\:'i nsked to insert his petition to the 
President, wllicb is ns follows: 

MAY 13, HilS. 
To the PHESIDE:'\T, 

The White Ilouse. 
MY DE.AR Mn. PRESIDENT: There wa.s a discussion to-day in the Sen

ate on the subject of the blll now in your hantls providing for further 
draft of troops without allowing crE-dit to the several States for volun
teers .. I am a,-,; are that you ha>e e:rprcssed your elf upon this ubject; 
.first, m your letter addres!;ed to Mr. DENT untler date of March 26, 
where you thought it woulcl be perfectly proper to include such allow
ances In the new draft law; and again on l\lay 7, when, addressing the 
same gentl.eman, ~ou ~took, doubtlE-ss ~?r rE-asons satisfactory to you, a 
,contrary v1ew. ~he States of Callforma, Nevathl, and Rhorlc Island, on 
account of the large numoer of volunteers. if cretllts were alloweu 
therefor, would not be <'nlletl upon at once for more men uncle1· the 
first draft if your first view prevall('cl : but under the blll now before 
~·ou for action these States will be called upon to fill up their quotns 
under the draft as though they had not made their· contribution in 
volunteers. This seems to e!';tablish an inE.'quality between the · tate . 
While the three States referred to arc doubtiE> swilling to make a larger 
contribution of ·man power if necessary, there does not nppcar to be anv 
necessity. As a rE>. ·uit California will be deprived of tbe ervices of her 
men out of proportion to other States necessary for Industrial and ngrl
cultu~al <'mplOYJl!ent in what may be called war lnclustrle~. Shl' is 
penn~1zed 1mlustna11y. In oth<'r words, because of her excess or patriot
ism, m so far as the boys rushed to the colors before required by the tlraft. 
In the C}lse of California there was a total in <:lass 1 betwef'n llle age:; 
of 21 and 31 of r>8,66G men. The first call brought to the Army :.!3 OllO 
m<'n ancl the total number of volunteers to all branches of the ser'vtcP. 
\\as G8.205 .. Thes<' volunteers rang<'d in age from 18 to 40 . . As I 
undE'!·stnnd It, if tbe war lasts for several rears the volunteers untler 
21 years of age would be requirl'd to become eligible for draft, hut the 
men in excess of 31 years of age woultl still bP the extra contribution 
of California. The discussion in the Senate convinced me, so far as it 
went, that there are two good reasons why credit should be allow<'d to 
Stat s for volunteers: Fir!';t. in onll'r that then• might br . a perfect 
equality as betwl'en the States in tbeir contribution of man power· ancl 
secondly, that the Stutes having patrlotlca.lly conti·ibutecl volo~tcC:'rs 
s!Joultl be allowed to use the men who woulcl .now be callecl to the 
camps under the propos('d law for neces nry indush·ial nntl agri (' nltnrul 
purposes. In other words. the gtates which . have matle few contr1bu
tions in .volunteers have an unequal inclustrial advantage. 1 take ft·om 
the official records, page 62.86 and page 6287 of the CoscnESSIONAL 
RECORD, the following statl. tical data, which by compari on show!'; thc! . 
lnequal!tY of which I complain. The follow1ng Stutes are or about 
equal SIZC : . 

n~~:~ in Total 
class 1 First Army credits ro· 

between d.r.ll t. all branch ; 
21 and 31. of service. 

State. 

·. the Senate; and if the Senator will 1·emember, the House 
amended the Senate bill to conform to the wishes of the Presi- Cnliforrua ................................... · ·· 0<,666 23,060 €8,~1 
dent, and later receded from that very proposition, basing its ~~~:::.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~;~kf J~;~~ ~:~~; 
recession, as I understand it, upon llis second letter of adv-ice. North Carolina................................ li5 682 J:'i, 974 • 30, R'H 

Mr. PHELAN. I haYe in my hand here tlle letter of the f~~i!ina.:::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~ g~~1g "'R 1
21 

Pres_ident, who is generally a \"ery po itive man, and who Minnesota..................................... f.l5,0S..l 17; 77 ~~::J . 
erally just11ies himself, at any rate. . Pcrl1aps the matter has gon~ too ~a1·, antl that Congress should have 
expresses his convictions in Yery forcible langnar;e, nn<l gen- ~ 

~Ir. CHA..MBERL.AIN. l\Iay I ask the Senator what is the 1_t elf to bl~me f?r not proceedwg with_ m<?rc cautiou, but if you rrgard 
,-a f h I ? 1t of sufficient 1mportunce, nntl tbc bill IS returned without your ap-
uate 0 t at etter · proval Congress will have an opportunity to consider a modification of 

Mr. PHELAN. Tllis is <luted May 'ith and is adtlressed to the act. 
Mr. DENT· and this letter contains no information whatever. . 'Ihe r~ason why the tlra_rt law i · l?<'ceptcd ~en~rally lJy the country 
H 

· 
1 

' th h h · h ,, hi . d b 1s that 1t stood, before th1s recent b1ll, on a uas1s of perfect equality 
e srmp y says at e as c angeu s mm ecause some- as between the States ns well as among the people. 

body better informed had so advised him-the Secretary of War, I am,- respectfully, yours, 
I presume, or the Judge Advocate General. I ha\"e been in com
munication with competent authoritieS, who regard the creation 
by Gen. Crowder of the d1·aft legislation as of the highest qual
ity and monumental, and yet they disagree with him on this 
particular matter. 

lli. CHAMBERLAIN. May I interrupt U1e Senator just a 
moment? I ask him if he will kindly read the first letter of the 
President, which was read into the HECORD in the House, in con
nection with the last one which he hns just referred to, where 
the President, as I recall now, in general terms agreed with the 
'"iewpoint of the S-enator from California, but later changed hls 
mind, and acting upon his second letter, the House receded from 
tbe position which the Senator from California advocates. 

Mr. PHELAN. But I do not see why the President shoulu 
have changed his mind, and I think jt is quite fair to him to 
petition that he reconsider his letter of May 7. 

l\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. Pres ident, the Senator has saiu 
that tr1e Pre ident is a >ery firm -and a >ery positiYe man. To 
that I agree. But I can not answer why he changed his mind. 
'.fhat was n m.1tter of his O\Yn conscience. I am uot tlle Presi
uent' · con cien e keepe1·. I suggest to the Senator that he him
self ask the President why this last letter and why the first, and 
if the Senator tl1inks lle can get him to change his mind and 
\\Tite n thircl letter that is for him to decide upon. 

l\Ir. PHEJ.,AN. As Eme1~son says, "Consistency is the bob
gohlin of little mind. ," an<l his is not a little mind. I feel quite 

JAltES D. PnfJLAx. 

1\lr. LODGE. Mr. President, I think there is n fundamental 
mistake in the lnw. 'Ve are trying to run two <lifferent ·ystems 
side by sjde. We are <lrafting a number of the men, nnd we nrc 
allowing others to volunteer, and constantly s"·elling the ranks 
of the Regulai· Army an<l making it larger by the volunteer~. 
That inevitably produces -the situation that a large majority 
of tlle States have not only furnishe<l their quota to the Hegular 
Army but they ha•e furnished twice an<l three times anu ~ome
times four :mu five times their quotas to the Uegulm· At·my. 
They are not all boys between 18 nnu 20, eithe1·. 1.'-hcy have 
furnished. them, and. of course. if ~·ou g iYe cr~<.lits the St:1tc:. . 
that have furnislled the most men will get the lm·ge$t credits 
ru1<l the Stutes that have fnrnishecl the fewest men will get the 
smallest credits, nnu .will be required to bring forward mo1·e 
drafte<l men-men who \\'ould not \olm~tcer. Now, that is the 
plain English of it. 

The reason tbe Senator from Ot·egon giYe. for the bill i. that 
the States should not be allowed to- fill the place of n ~tacker 
with a young fellow between 18 mHl 20. I do not thinl.: that i . 
the only reason. I see the force of that t.lifliculty, atHl I ha•e 
put into tbe REcoRD just the quotas clemanclell and against t11em 
the men furnished in the se•eral States. I commend tf1o.·e dry 
figures to the consideration of the Senate, mHl I think afte·1· 
they lla\e read them they will see sen•rnl rea. ons \\·hy we lnndefl 
on "no credits." But, l\Ir. President, tho e of us who come 
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from States which havP. furnished many time.<:: thPir quotas, as 
well as tht> full uruft, of course, ruwe the consolation of lqwwi~ 
that if they tin uot get crellit here they get cretlit ·elsewhere. 

I ask that ·the little paragraph which 1 semi to the uesk be 
read. 

The PHERIDL~G OFFICER. In the absence of objection, the 
Secretary will reml us requested. 

The Secretary reatl as follows: 
NEW' E~GLAND HAS 1,103 C.l.SL'ALTfES. 

r.osTox. May 9. 
The·namt>s ot' 1,108 NPw Engl!lDd mPn have nP.pPar"'l on c-asualty Ji!'lts 

sine American fot'< '+>S lan<led in France a tabulation ot' rl;'pot·ts from 
the front Rbow..-d to-dav. Tbc>re wE're 293 drotbs. 789 WHUDI!Pd·. ·.!W 
missing, :1011 G r~orted as prlson~>rs: 153 ~Prt- killed In action, 35 died 
of wounds, 86 of dhwuse, and 19 of otbPr cama•s. · 

.Of th~> total. 738 New England casualti~>s were reporte-d since .April 1.5. 
or during tbP tlmP AmPrican tToops WPI'P t~tking an ~tlvf' _Part_ m 
ope-rations a,::ain:t tb- t>DPmy. A large proportion of the casualties w.ere 
from distlodi'Vt"JY ~w .Englllll.d units. · 

'Mr. TOWNSE~D. Mr. President, our Army to.-day Is mafle 
up of voluntE't't·s and con.~cripts. T11e more voluntet>rs -th~ 
fewer conseripts thut will be required. Both. of _ the e c1as.·es c.f 
soldiers are provided for nnll _'nppt·oved by tllP Government. 
The drnft luw ns originally passe(} was unrlerstood by Con
gress to provide for an equitable apportiomi1ent nmuug tlle 
vnr·ions ~tntes. It ·wus to be npportionetl nccordiug to popu
lation; hut,-- owin~ to n dec!Rion of the ProVfll't Mar.-;hnl or 
the .Judge Advocate General, the popUlntion wns not llxed npun 
the ba~is of t.lw numbt>r .of people who lived in ttlle States bur 
nccurtlin~ to Rome other plan which I never lul\·e heeo qmte 
able to underRtun<l. J: .know, llowever. that It took from Michi
gan several thousand ·more solcliers than .would hnve been --re: 
qulrE'fl fro'Ql that State - if population had been the lmsis _of 
apport ionmPnt. 

!\licbigun is not complaining. Her young men have resvondell 
willingly, etl~erly, to their co-untryts call. When volunteerR were 
asked for ~tiC'hi~an's quota was f:omethlng in exc·ess of 5,000. 
but oYel· 17.800 young men volunteered, a mnjority of whom 
were ·within , the ·<lr·aft uge. As I •understund, It if.l propnsed now 
tbnt, uotwithstnmling there bas t;>een a lnr~e ·numb-er of \•otun
t.eers, far ·beyHnd the quota apportioned by the Gnv.:>rmnent, yet 
tho e ections of tile country whose sons were puttiotic enougll 
to e-r11li~t are not to be gi_yen any credit fot' such enlistments. 
I insist, ·1\tr. President, that the ori_ginnl notion !'hould be cu-r
rlell out and that those Stutes which did not volunteer OUJrht 
not to b;-~ve their snns protected now becau e of the e-xC'Ps
sive nurube-r of volunteers in other sections of the -country. 
Certain it is that u Rtate should be credited with its volunteers 
within the (,'Onscription age. 

The ~enator from ·Oregon calls "slackers" the men in the 
draft ngP iu California nn<l Micb.i~an anrl Pennsylvaniu -and 
New York and ~lllSS~-tchusetts and other States who neither en
listed unr were drafted in the first cull. and others charge that 

· tl1e advocates of proper credits are speaking at the request 
of the e ruen. Renators are mistaken. I in:;,ist, howPver, thftt 
men of the draft age shall be treated alike in nil Rtates ami 
thut the patriots of one State shall . not be substituted for the 
"slackers" nf another State. Under this new plan the thuu
san<ls of volunteers from California nnll Michigan anti other 
States wm les.·en the number of conscripts fi·om other States 
which hnve already benefited by an unjust and unjustifiable 
apportionment. 

There is a glorious disposition in many parts of the country 
of ' men tn ·enter the Army in this time of neces!"lity, but I snb· 
mit thnt the Federal Government ought not to propose or permit 
discrimination which encourages slacking in some sections of 
the United States and fails to re\vard tho. e other section.~ 
whose people ,spring forward at the call of duty anU cnlh:t to 
_preserve our ·common -country in its present supreme hour of 
:peril. · 

I do not underRtand the philosophy of Senators. ~here 1nay 
be some force in the argument. and I have great respect for tlw 
opinion of :-the Senator from Oregon, than whom no :more 
patriotic, no more earnest, no hni'rler-working Senator exh:ts'; 
but I think fhe PresidE:nt was right before he chan~ed his 
mind thE> last time. I would have liked to have ~PE>o, and I 
~oulU like to see now-if this is not the measure, nml nnotber 
one is still to come on, following it-justice done to eYt:'rY Stuh~ 
or the Union. I ask -for nothing else. I shall be satisfied with 
nothing less. · 

lllr. NF~I..RON. Mr. President. what is this jm~tice that the 
.Sen:;ttOI· -wnnts to have done? It is justice to a lot o1' men who 
are subject to the draft, and it is to relieve them. Gocl 'bless 
thEt boys· who had patriotism enough _ to volunteE>r ·nll o-ver the 
country, no matter whe1·e thPy carne from! Why should these 
stny-al~homes who are subject to the draft bank upon the 
patriotism of these men, and say: " For God-'s sake, relieve us 

from the burden, because we .have had somE> patriotic boys "-·ho 
enli ted? " I can not see the philosophy of it. 

One 'beauty of the pre:ent law, as distinguished from the 
tlraft law we lmll in the days of the Civil War, was that iu 
tho.~e da~·s men C'ould hire substitutes; and we who renwmber 
those days remember what a speculation there wns in substi
tutes, how tl1ey were paid five hundrE:'fl ami a tl.lousan1l dollars 
anti even fifteen hundred dollars. H.ich men got immunity. 
Now, this is not n spN·ulation of money. but it is :;;peculation 
npon the patriotism of the mt>n who voluntet>red anti have gnue 
into tile Army. These men who !"ltny ut hotue, who are subject 
to the draft, say: "In order to diminish the pres~ure anti. de
mand upon us. we should have credit for these men who have 
been patriotic enough to ''Oinnteer." 

Mr. KING. .Mr. President~-
Mr. NELSON. I yield to the Senator from Utah. 
Mr. KING. I ask for information. Is there anything to 

indicate whether the Yolnnteers are witl1in the draft u;..re, or 
abo\·e or below the draft a~e. or what proportion of the volun
teers are umenable to the draft? 

1\fr.- NELSON. Most of thoRe who have enlisted since the 
re~stration took place are outside of the c.lraft age. 

·l\lr. KING. If they were within the draft age, then, of 
course, the ·argument that has bE>en .made, as I uuderstanll-, by 
the Senator from Ore~on, would not be llPPJicable. 

1\lr. NELSON. I hnve been much discouraged nt the senti· 
ment that has been manifested in some qumrtern. .I get im
ploring letters from men ·who -say they are 32. 33. or ·34 years 
of age, and they say: "'Vhy, Mr . .Nelson. here I have been 
trying for three .inonths or for six: months to ,get into the Army 
and I can not.'' What are those men trying for? 'Vhy, for a. 
commission-nothi~ else. Sometimes 1 write to snme of these 
men, and say to them: •• Yon can ~et into -the Army the way 
I got in. Go and volunteer as an enlisted man "; and once ·in 
a while I tell these men who come begging for a commi&iion 
that I will recommend tl1em for privates. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. l\1r. President--
The PRESIDING •OFFICER Uoes the Senator from Minne

sota yield to the Senator from :Mississippi? 
1\lr. NELSON. I do. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Does the Senator get any letters now :mel 

then from highly patriotic lndividuuls who tell llim that, \\:hilo 
they t.tre above ~ the draft age. und ·therefore can not serve their 
country in war, they would Hke to serve it in some department 
in Washington? 

1\Ir. 11.--:ELSO.N. Ye::;; oh. yes. 1 get any amount of letters of 
that kintl. I have h."'Iown college men who are so nnxiou~ to 
nvoid the ~hting line thnt .they will enli~t in tht> Qunrter· 
master Corps and camp out here, ·witll n view of goin~ 0\·er to 
EuropE> to uo God knows what--ebop timber. run SO\vtnills. or 
somethin~ else-any way .to get out of the fighting line. It is 
very curious. You get these letters. an(l they say: "Oh. I am 
so patriotic! I am nnxious to do my bit in this war. I hnve 
been pining :md yearning for it. :I am so niL"riou~ to do my bit, 
and I want you to help me." And when you :ret to the end .of 
tbe ton~ letter. they want a commission somewhere. 

l\Ir. WILLlAl\fS. By the WHS. generally their letters m:e 
preceded by a very high compliment to the Senator, are they 
not? . 

Mr·. NELSO.N. Oh. yes; to be sure. 
)lr:·WILLIAllS. Telling the :'!enator how they consider thnt . 

he hu::; always been a leader in the best thought ·of the day, nml 
so forth. . 

1\lr. NELSON. That goes without saying; but. fortunately. I 
am in n position that some of you are not. I tell them bohlly 
what I (lin whPn I was 18 years of age, and I say to them, .. GD, 
thou. nnd do Likewise." 

l\Ir. WILLIA.MS. There is"no other resemblance between the 
Senator and his correspondPnts. 

Mr. NELSON. · So, 1\lr. President, while looking nt this ques
tiOI} from a narrow standpoint. yon ma'Y say that the States 
~houid have eredit for the voluntee-rs; looking at it ·from a 
broad, patriotic standpoint, l insist that these men who nre 
subject to the draft and m·e within tl1e draft age ha,·e ll1t husi
ne s to nsk for this credit. 'Ihey have no business to bank on 
tile -patriotism of the men who llave seen fit to enlist volun· 
tacily in the Army and the Navy of the Unitf'fl States. For· tbat 
rea!"on I heartily a~ee w·ith the Senator from Or~on. 

As I said a moment a~o. the beauty of this rlrnft law. com· 
pm·e11 with the old one, is that under the olct law they could Jret 
suh::;tltntes-bus suhstltutes . . Now you want th~e men to 1!t>t 
sub:;:tltutes in - anoth~r way-not ·for money, uut by banking on 
:the patriotism of their fellow citizens who have had the gumption 
and the courage to enlist. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, .1 will take .just· two min
utes to call attention to the · conference reporL 
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'Vhen the bill was before the Senate I submitte<l an amend- Th~ resolution was rea<l and agreed to, as follows: 
ment exchuling medical students from the operation of tbe law. Resolved, That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby uu·ected to 
It seems that the other House cUd not agree to that in the. first advise the Senate or the amount severa1Iy of commercial anrl financial 
place, but .finally consented to a modification of it, and there bills payable in terms of the currency of the neutral nations of Europe 
l·s an "' ...... ClllSl.OJl now so far· as stucients al·e concer'Jle'~ '''ho have which have been bought and sold severally by tbe member banks of the 

~ u " Federal Reserve System and other banks and banking houses · dealing 
already matriculated. I want to call nttention to the fact In foreign exchange in the city of New York from January 1 to .April 
that while that giYes , orne relief it does not go far enough, and 1. 1918. and the amount of profit in such transactions. antl to advise 

the Senate what steps have been taken to protect the par value of the 
in the near future we shall llaYe to legislate so as to giYe a American dollar in the neutl·al countries of Europe, and what is the 
ftu·ther exemption. . amount of foreign balances held in the United States at this time by 
· 'TI1e medical profession is being drawn on to a yery great such neub·al nations. 

extent, and to ucb an extent thnf at the pre ent time our hos- MESSAGE FROM THE nousE. 
pitnls are unable, in some instances, to get internes; and they A message from the House oL Representatives, by D. K. 
lw-re made the suggestion that medical students in their last :s;empstead, its enrolling clerk, announced that the House 
:rear may be admitted ns internes, which is an unusual thing. agrees to the report of the committee of conference on the dis
If we should send as many more soldiers to tbe field as we agreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the 
have already in set·vice, it will be very necessary, indeed; that Senate to the bill (H. R. 10358) making appropriations for the 
we educate u much larger number of young men to the medical legislatiYe, executive, and judicial expenses of the Government 
profession than we have been doing in the past. for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, and for other purposes, 

HoweYer, the· provision in the conference report that tbose further insists upon its disagreement to the amendments of ~he 
who have already matriculated shall be exempted will be· of Senate numbered 38 and 90, asks a :further conference with the 
some assistance. I congratulate the Senate conferees on secur- Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, and 
ing that concession from the other body, ari<l, of course, I shall had appointe<l Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee, ~Ir. EVANS, and Mr. 
be content to vote for the conference report. as it stands. FIELDs managers at. the conference on the part of the House. 

:Mr. WILLIAMS. 1\Ir. President-- The message also annolmced that the Ho\).se had agreed to 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The hour of 2 o'clock having ~e amendments of the Senate to the bill (H . . R. 10264) to pre

arrived, the Chair lays before the Senate the unfinished busi- vent in time of war departure from or entry into the United 
ness. which will be stated. States contrary to the public safetY. · 
. '.fhe SECBETARY. A bill (II. R. 7237) making appropriations 

for the service of the Post Office Department for the fiscal 
sear ending June 30, 1919, and for other purposes. 

1\fr. CHAMBERLAIN. I ask the Senator from Alabama to 
allow the unfinished business to be temporarily laid aside in 
order to complete the consideration of the conference report. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. I ask the Senator how long he thinks it 
will take. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I believe a Yote cnn be reached in a 
few minutes. 

Mr. BANKHEAl). Very welL 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection? The Chair 

bears none, and it is so ordered. The Senator from Mississippi 
has the floor. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. 1\fr. President, if- I were to e)..-press a de
sire to conserve from my income tax or from any other tax 
because somebl)dy in my community had donated u million 
dollars to the United States Government, I do not think anyone 
would feel very mucl1 sympathy with me. When I find a man 
wants to be relieved from his duty under the selective-draft 
law to defend his country with his body upon the ground that 
somebody outside of the draft law has necessnrily offeretl his 
body I do not think there is any need for any' great sympathy, 
either, from the right-thinking sort of a man. . 

I do not see any patriotism, I do not see any common sense, 
in the idea that I, living in a · certain community, should be re
lieved from a common burden of citizenship upon the ground 
that the Senator from New Hampshire, Mr. GALLINGER, or the 
Senator from Minnesota, KNUTE NELSoN, had done unnecessary 
service. The supererogation of work whei.·eby men can gain 
salvation, according to a certain religious faith, -would be 
carried a little bit too far if we carried that into operation. 
I might count my patriotism, then, by the fact that either one 
of those two other men· bad exceeded his duty of patriotism. 
I can not understand for the life of me why any man should be 
relie\ed from his duty by Ul'ging the fact that somebody else 
has <lone more than his duty. ' 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to 
the conference report. 

The report was agreed to. 
PARITY OF THE AMERICA...~ DOLLAR ABRO..ill. 

Mr. OWEN. · -\Vill the Senator from Alabama yield to me for 
just a moment? I want to ask action upon Senate resolution 
238, asking for certain information. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. I asl{ the Senator bow long lle thinks it 
will take? 

Mr. OW&~. If there is any objection to it at all, I will with
draw it. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. I will yield, if there is unanimous consent. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Oklahoma 

asks unanimous consent for the consideration of Senate resolu-
tion 238. · 

Mr. GALLIXGER. Let it be reau. 
. :Mr. KENYON. Let us understand what it i . . . 

Mr. 0\VEN. The resolution is ·one of inquiry in regaru to 
certain national exchange matters. I think no one will have 
any · objection wllateyer to anything in it. If there is; I will 
withclmw it. · · 

'l~hc PRESIDIXG OFFICER The resolution will ·be read. 

El\LtOLLED JOINT RESOLUTION SIGNED. 
The me age further announced that the Speaker of the House 

had signed the enrolled joint resolution (S. J. Res. 123) pro
viding for the calling into military service of certain classes of 
persons registered and liable for military service under the 
terms of the act of Congress approved :May 18, 1917, entitled 
"An act to authorize the President to increase temporarily the 
Military Establishment of the United States," and it was there
upon signed by the VicQ President. 

LEGISLATITE, ETC.~ APPROPRIATIONS-cONFERENCE REPORT. 
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the action of 

the .House of Representatives agreeing to the report of the 
committee of conference on the disagreeing \otes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the blll (H. n. 
10358) making appropriations for the legislative, executh:e, and 
judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal yem· ending 
June 30, 1919, and for other purposes, further insisting upon 
its disag~·eement to the amendments of tbe Senate munbered 
38 and 90, and requesting a further conference with the Senate . 
on the disagreeing yotes of the two Houses thereon. 

1\Ir. 1\IARTIN. I move that the Senate agree to the further 
conference asked for by the House and that the conferees on 
the part of the Senate be appointed by the Chair. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Vice President appointed 
1\Ir. MARTIN, Mr. OVERMAN, 1\Ir. UNDERWOOD, Mr. WARREN, and 
1\Ir. SMOOT conferees at the further conference on the part of 
the Senate. 

POST OFFICE APPROPRIATIONS. 
The Senate, as in Committee of tbe Whole, resume(] the con

sideration of the bill (H. R. 7237) making appropriations for 
the service of the Post Office Department for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1919, and for other purposes. . . 

Mr. BANKHEAD. I believe when the pending bill was tem
porarily laid aside we were considering section 7. We are 
ready to proceed now with that section. 

1\!r. IIARDWICK. 1\Ir. President. section 7 of the bill whicll 
is under consideration by the Senate provides : 

That to promote the con ~rvation of food products and to facilitate 
the collection and delivery thereof from producer to consumer, and the 
delivery of articies necessary in the production o! such food products 
to the producers, the Postmaster General is hereby authortzed to ~on
duct experiments in the operation of motor-vehicle truck routes in the 
vicinity of such citie-s of the United States as he mny select, antl untler 
such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, and the coRt of such 
e.."<perlments, not exceeding $100,000, may be paid by the Postmac;;ter 
General out of any unexpended appropriations of the Postal Service, 
and the Postmaster General shall report tbe result of such experim<:nts 
to the Congress at the earliest practicable date. · 

Let me say in explanation of tllis section that more tllan a 
year ngo, after extended and thorough ·discus ion of this sub
ject, the United States Senate adopted substantially if not 
identically this propo ition in the form it now appears. It 
went to the House and was there favorably reported . from the 
Committee on tbe Po t Office nn<l Post Road , but the bill was 
n'ot acted upon in the pressure of bm::iness there. However, the 
House of Representatives has J;ecently pas!'ied this same pr.oposi
tion by a unanimous vote, I think, except tbnt insteau of app.ro-

·priating $100;000 as we suggest here they appropriated $300,000, 
and pro'fi<led :i revolving fund. 
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Mr. President, tbe Fourth Assistant Posbnastcr General, 

within the operation of whose bureau this service comes, has 
ali·eady conducte<l considerable experiments under the authority 
of the star-route JegisJution, enough to convince that official of 
the Government that that is n. yery good service and has _ very 
great possibilities. I am going to ask the Secretary of the Senate 
to read his report on this subject to the Senate. Then I shall 
have a few words more to say and will be ready for the Senate to 
vote on the proposition. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (1\Ir. TRAMl>IELI. in the chair). 
Without objection, the Secretary will read as requested. 

The Secretary read as follows : 
. POST OFFICE DEPARTME~T, 
FOURTll ASSISTA~T POSTMASTER GE.NEUAL, 

Wasl1ingto11, May 8, 1918. 
lion. TUOMAS W. HARDWICK, 

United States Senate. 
MY DEAR SENATOR HARDWICK : The parcel-p()St motor-truck- service 

between large postal centers, and to and from producing tercttory in 
the vicinity thereof, has been so successful within the limited zone where 
the attempt to establish such service has been made as to be worthy 
vf particular attention and definite legislative action. 

As you are aware, six routes are in operation, as follows : Between 
Phlladelphia and Baltimot·c, Annapolis and Washington; Baltimore 
and • olomons Island, .Md. ; Baltimore and Lancaster, Pa. ; Washington 
and Leonardtown, Md.; Philadelphia and Atlantic City, N. J.; and 
Washington and Frederick via Mount Airy, 1\Id. 

Thus a connecting route operates between the three large market 
centers of Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Wa&hington, and feeder routes 
radiate out of Philadelphia, out of Baltimore, and out of Washington. 

On the h·unk line, or connecting route, between Washington and 
Philadelphia the mail transported is so heavy that It :was necessary 
to increase the number or cars out or Philadelphia to West Grove, Pa., 
and return, and in the immediate future an adilltional car will baYe to 
be utilized. 

On this route the total annual receipts at the post office at Kennett 
Square, Pa., a third-class office, did not exceed $15,791.03 for 1917, 
whereas the present income of this office indicates earnings will be 
considerably over $22,000 per annum, or a gain of approximately 50 per 
cent, entirely due to ·the lntroduction of motor-truck service between 
this small vil1age and the market in PhJladelphla. 

The earnings on the Baltlmore-:Solomons Island route a.verage nearly 
$350 a day at an expense of not more than $25 a day, thus indicating 
earnings ol more than $110,000 a ye:1r, or an expense of not to exceed 
$7,500 a year, including all direct and indirect expenses incident to the 
operation of the route. A detailed cost sheet is attached hereto and 
marked Exhibit A. 

It is conceded that n portion of the earnings of this route must 
be distributeu to th~ incoming and outgoing operations to or beyond 
the terminus at Baltimore, and to that ·end 66~ per cent of the postage 
reve.nue could be npplied, and there remain net earnings of approxi
mately $35,000 a year, against whlch the total operating expense would 
not exceed $7,500. I -h~ ve deliberately increased the indirect. or· over
bead, operating exp<:nses, in order that no possible question could be 
:raised as to the protitabl<' possibilities involved. 

There is no rail or water service anyhere in the vicinity or the terri
tory serveu by this route, consequently it is not only noncompetitive 
but is a feeder to snch railway or boat service as may be established 
from Baltimore to points where the mailable matter that appears on 
the route may be destined. 

I emphatically assert that there arc numerous localities within the 
United States where identical condHlons pre-vail and where the estab
lishment of ~ransportation faclllties from the producers domiciled 
thereon to the nearest large market cente1· would result In earnings 
and expenllitures in the same proportion as prevail between Baltimore 
nnd Solomons Island, Md. · -

From Fredericksburg, Va., into southeastern Virginia, between the 
York nod James Rivers is a type of territory of this >ariety. From 
Gettysburg to Bedford, Pa., along the Lincoin llighway, no transporta
tion facilities of any kind exist, and this large farming territory could 
be connected direct with the ma1·kets in Pittsburgh and Philadelphia 
nnd Baltimore, and Pventually produce results similar to those on the 
Baltimore and Solomons Island rot.te. 

Senators and Representatives in Con~r~ss are in a position to indi
cate where at the preeent time there cx1st no adequate direct means of 
contact between producers and consumers or vice versa. 

Connecting routes can be established between Portlantl, Me., and 
Nashua N. B.; thence from Nashua to Worcester, Mass.; from 
Worcester to Bartfor1, Conn.; from Hartford to New York City· from 
New York City to Philadelphia; front Philadelphia to Baltimore; from 
Baltimore to Washington; from Washington to Richmond Va. · !rom 
Richmond to Lynchburg, Va.; from Lynchburg to Raleigh, 'N. c.'; !t·om 
Raleigh to Columbia, S. C.; from Columbia to Augusta, Ga.; from 
.Augusta to l\Iacon ; from Macon to Columbus, Ga. ; from Columbus to 
Montgomery, Ala.; from MontgomN"Y to Jackson, Mi s.; from Jackson 
to Baton Rouge, Ln.; from Baton Rouge to New Orleans. 

Likewi se from Baton Houge to New Grenada, Miss.; from New 
Grenada to Memphis, Tenn.; ft·om Memphis to Nashville; from Nash
'Vllle to Louisville, Ky.; from Louisvme 'to Indianapolis; Ind.; from 
Indianapolis to Chicago, Ill. 

In another direction : Between Indianapolis, Ind., and Columbus, 
Ohio; from Columbus to Zanesv1lle, Ohio; from Zanesville to Wheeling 
W. Vn . ; from .Wheeling to Pittsburgh, Pa.; from Pittsburgh to Bed~ 
ford, Pa.; fr...,m Bedford to Gettysbmg, Pa.; from Gettysburg to Phila
uelphia; nlso from Gettysburg to .Bnltimore, l\Id., where the western 
line would ~onnect wrtl: t ne eastern line, heretofore outlined. 

It is also possible t!) operate from Columbus, Ohio, to Cincinnati 
Ohio; from C~ncmnu ti io Louisvill<', Ky.; from Louisville to Lexing~ 
ton, T enn. ; from Le:xipgton to Chattanooga; from Chattanooga to 
Atlanta, G n. ; f1·om Atlan ta to Columbus, G:I.; wherc, again, a connec
tion is ma1le with the eas tcrc line, operating between l'ortlan(), Me., 
nnd New Orleans, La. 

Naturally ii: is pos.Jble to operate many other connecting links and 
from each of the ma rket c:en tE'rs at tbe end of the connecting 'links 
bercin m ntione<l f t>f>der routes, operating into producing territory 
within 1 0 0 miles, rould easily be established an1l would unques tionably 
tranF:p·Jrt mailalJle mat tn tbe postage on wnich would not be less than 

· $20,000 annually per rout<'. 
To proYide for the service I)Utlinetl in the connecting links hereto

fore ment ioned v.·oulc requi re npproxlmately 300 motor cars, the pur-

chase price .of which wou!ll be ln the neighborhood· of $750,000 to 
• 1,000,000 aJlil. . on which the operating .cost . would not exceed $3,000 
per annum per carb· or approxl.mately $900,000 a year. At the minimum 
<:arnings statf'.d ·a ove the 300 motoi" cars would en'rn $6,000,000 a 
year, and if they earned as much as the cars now operating between 
Baltimore and Solomons Island they would produce a revenue of about 
$33,000,000 a year. . 

It is not u-pected, however, that every motor route established 
would be as profitable as this one. but when mentioning the minimum 
figures it iH worth while ah:o to set forth what is the possible maxt
mum income. 

It is agreed when such earnings are apparent that the rates should 
be reduced. In doing this, however, the rates should not only in
citvlc the cost of operation as a postal proposition but n certain amount 
of the net revenues from every route should be set aside for the im
pron•mcnt of the highway over which trucks travel. The net earnings 
on the Baltimore-Solomons Island route would easily maintain the 
hi~bway in a splendid condition, and a similar possibility is self
e':Iuent in th~ territory a•ong the coast and east of the l\Iississlppi 
R1ver, as outll!led in the program herein set forth. Every f()Ot of the 
highway ovP.r wnich this service may be established could, no tloubt, 
b~ kept in splendid conditlou from the revenpes derived from the opera
bon of the parcel-post motor-truck routes therevn. 

Under any anu every condHion the· roads traveled between the ter
mini herein mentioned should be selected exactly, a9 the routes now 
established between Philadelphia and Washington. The · Cars on this 
route leaYe Phlladelpht'l by way of Oxfocd and the Conowingo cross
in~ of ~he Susquehanna R!ver, and are consequently from 20 to 2G 
nuies JJ:>tant from the ralH"oad that travel.; directly bPtween Phila
delphia and Baltimore. Frc•m Baltimore to Washington the cars travel 
via Ann'!-polis. and Upper :Marlboro, Md .• and arc, therefore, from 20 
to 25 m1les distant from the direct rail Une between Baltimore and 
Washington. ln similar manner the lines elsewhere shoulu travel 
th10ugh territory not immediately adjacent to rail facilities, and thus 
the produc~rs domiciled in such territory would be in direct contact 
with tue parcel-post route, and it would be unnecessary for such pro
ducers ot· consuoers, located on roads covered by parcel-post motor 
trucks, to transpcrt their produce many mlles to market o1· to :l.Yailable 
lines of transpC~rtatlon to market. 

I invite particulat· attention to the numerous handlings necessary 
to convey produce under any system now in vogue from producer to 
consumer. While apparently there is little expense involved in such 
handlings, neve1;theless, whether it is 10 per cent or one one-hun1lrPdth 
pet· cent of the cost of the produce, when multiplied by the millions 
of ditl'erent operations necessary in the treatmPnt of produce between 
the domrcile of the producer and the table of the consumer it mounts 
into staggering sums, and the elimination of any of these operations 
will eventually atl'ect the cost of delivery from producer to consumer to 
such an extent as will materially influence the cost of living. 

A parcel-post motor truck made an experimental trip from Lancaster, 
Pa., to New York City a distance of 182 m~s. in 12 homs. The 
truck was loaded with SO crates of eggs of 30 dozen each, or 10.800 
eggs. 500 pounds of butter. 500 pounds of fresh sausage, 200 pounds of 
honey, and 4,000 one-day-old chicks. It arrived in New York City 
with but nine eggs broken anu 2 chicks sutl'ocated. But two han
dlings were involved-one at the domicile of tbe producer and the other 
at the ware~?-ouse of the addressee--as over against not less than 8 
~~s~;nc~~ndlicgs under any otber system of transportation now in 

It Is not presumed that such a method can be derived In every case. 
this being the best possible collection and delivery service that could 
be performed by truck. . 

I trust that I'Ome definite leglslative authority for the establishment 
of the particular service herein outlined may be assured and the pur
chase and operation of approximately 300 motor cars be provitled for 
In order that a complete demonstration of the meritorious possibilities 
of this service may be presented to tl!e Congress for further considera· 
tion at the earliPst possible date. 

It is vital to the welfare of the Nation that some direct means of 
communication between producers and con!';umers. and vice vm·sa. be 
established. The patron ln . the city of Washington to-day pays 43 
cents a dozen for eggs that are selling in th., opf'n market ·at York, Pa., 
not 100 miles from this city, at less than 36 cents a dozen. A motor
truck parce.l-post service in operation between the cities will be taken 
adva.ntage of by consumer:; when such possible economy is known to 
them. 

Believe me to be, 
Sincerely, yours, JAs. I. BLAKSLEE, 

Fourth Assistant Postmaste1· General. 

Mr. HARDWICK. I ask that the statement accompanying 
the letter be printed in the RECORD . without being read. I do 
not care to burden the Senate with details. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. 'Vithout objection, it is so 
ordered. 

The table referred to is as follows: 
EXIIIBIT .o\. 

S t a tem c11t shotoing r evenue recettJ ts and ea:penditt~rcs on motm· 1·c1£ icle 
truck star 1·ou t c lo:o. 13283, Balti more to S alomomt, Md. 

MAY 0, 1018. 
A\eragc daily re\'enue as cf May 4, 1018, llased upon 3-cent 

rate first-class postage ___ _____ :_ _______________ ______ $334. 07 
One cent per pound for second and fom·th class. 

A'\"erage daily •lit·ect expense as of May 4, 1918: Gasoline, 
drivers, repairs, garage, includes all actual cost paill ___ _ 

Average daily indirect expense as of May 4. 1918: Includes 
depreciation 33~ per cent, interest 4 per cent, supervi-
sion, etc-------------------- - -------------- ______ _ 

12.45 

10.09 

Total daily e:xpen.se________ _____________________ 22. 54 

Receipts, 313. <l ays (ayerage) _____________ :_: ____________ = 10=4=. =5=G3=.~9=1 

;\nn•Jal expenses. direct, at3 days_______________________ =~. i!l5. 85 
.A nnua l cxp~nses indirec t. 313 days---------~---------- :~. lri8. 17 

Total expen se, 31:> (lays ___ ___ __ -,--------~------ G, !354. Q2 

:!'\et revenue----------------- ------------------------ !>i, f.0!'>: 89 
'.rhe receipts on April 1, 1!}18, amounted to $G18.82. 
Non:.-Considerably blgher than the a\erat;-c quot c>tl: 
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Mr. HA.RDWJCK. Mr. Bresident, I wish to say ju~t a wor<1 -country expres..<:; ~Pr"\""lC'e ~nctly Til•e " ·e l!a•;e 1WO\l<lP11 for 1.he 
1n snpport of -this proposition. anti tll~l I run prepared to take Jl("ople who live iJl towns and ritie · and who lHI\·e rai !road <'Oil-the sense -of he Renate ·upnn It nectton. Tbnt is nl1 there "is to it . It is ou!y an experiment, amt · 

It ~ems rome, ill times Like these. when an already ·mount- I tbink we cnn well afford to 11mke it. · 
ing co t of livin~ is lifted still higher by war conditions, we Mr. VARDA.l.\lAN. .Mt·. Presidetit_, I a~rt·ee with the nhle Ren

.ou~ht to E'X.pP-riment in -every practical way to bring the pro- ator from Georgia [1\lr. FlARDWJCK';J n. to the goml results wbirh 
duce1· in clo~e auft (tirect ·toucll witb the consumPr, untl it seellli! will come from this service. I nm 110t oppo Nl tn th£> tll'indpte 
to UH." "like an~·thing that will accomplish that re::ult ought to be ullderlying this system which is sought io ·be c f:thlislwt1. I am 
cu.reful!y considered aml ou~ht to be tried out. in favor of the Gowrnmerit doing anything that the Government 

It does nppeat· to me tbat if the country prO(luce around these can properly do by which all tile people or a g-rPHter mnjurity 
great cities could be carried into those cities by the simpiP. t of them may b<> bP11etited. I belie\e that governmeuts are muue 
aud shortest mill ma-.t -direct process. dispensing with a. ma.ny for men rnther than men for governments. 
mlddle men and with as many different kin<.ls of prOCt$ es as If this s tern will bring t11e fru:mer, the . truck grower, closer 

.. aiY posstble~ we will I.J.uve accompli.hed n grent deal toward to the consumer in the cities it benetits both partiPs tn the trans
the relief of thE- people :in the gr-ent cities from the high cost of action. The furmer gets a better price for the prodn<>ts of his 
fruit und YPg(:>whle.<:; att£1 a.ll sorts of country produee. and nt soil,-the consumer gets a better \'Ul'iety of food to eat and pays • 
the same time l'e will have accomplished n grPat deal for the ~less for H. The on1y -p<,'rson w.ho ·is injurert us the estnbli.·hmt>nt 
'Country peovlc in gh.~ng them a dlrect aml reasonably ch nt) . 'of this s~~stem of tran~porta:tion is the :.niddlemun, who .ru.al~es 
metbotr of rommunicating ·with the town eustomers in getrin~ -the profit -on the goods he -sell~ in the citie . 
theil· produce. "-ukh might otherwise go to waste nn<l much or I hardly tl1ink it i.5· an experlru_ent. It hn.s ·pn. sed the E>xpe-rl
•Which cloes othPrwise go to waste, to a clty murket tlult is abso- meutnl stage, and I hope sincerely that tbe amendment may he 
J.utPiy in net>d -of it. · . a~eecl to by the Seuate. It is good for the farmer, better for 

'i'be Suiuttur frnrn Utn.h [Mr. KtNo], in oppm:;ing this -matter the town man, ·and good for eTerybody. 
the otbe1· <lay, YoiC'ed . me objeetlon.s tbut ,·ere not ·without Mr. KI~G. .Mr. Presifl£>nt--
their weight with me. He objected. nnrt objected Yery ·strenu- Tbe PRF....SIDING OFFICER" Does the Senator from Mls· 
-ously. to -putting the GoYerpment into HO runny kinds of husj. .sissipj>l yield to tbe Senator rrom Utah? 
"Dt>-SS. So do I; nnd yet we ar-e confronted here hy a condition · lr. VARDA.l\IAN. I -yiE>ltl. 
and not by a t11eory. We know that this ·produce is rnisro nU Mr. 1\:I~G. I re;n-et ha\ing b~n o\>li.ged to be nb. ent from 
nrouud the grt->at dti~s. where the dis.tr~s. J · ~realest and the the Chamber and ther fore am eompelled ·to nsk, '"Was the Sen
most ·generaJ 1.:tnd the ·p1·ices nN> thE:'" htg11e:':t aml the mo t un~ a tor from l\lissL".sJppi just ills us. in~ section 7? 
,enrtuntble. 'We !mow tlutt the ·Qo,ernment is already CUf!:.Jg-eti Mr. ,VAHDA!\IA..~. Yes; I waR rtiscussin:; section 7, the see> 
at this moment in the transportation tm iue..""" on Jantl unu sea. tlon w1tb reference to -mcltor trucks. 
~by :railroads awl by JJip . We know tbnt we alrenilY haYe a :Mr. KING. Rav:e any data hE>Pn f-urnishecl to tbP ~e-nnte con-
parcel JIOSt whi-cll. 'beginuing with a wei~ht limit of zu pound in cerning the operations of t.bt- deparnnElnt unuer this ·plan? 
tbe more distrutt zones and 50 pound in the "first tht·pe zoues. bas 

1 
.Mr. 'V AHUAMA...". The Seua.tm· from G~nrg-ia 1:\lJ·. HARD

within the pa. t few •weeks been rai. eel to 70 p1mmls iu the rrrst wrcx] has just had read by the R~eretar:r a statement fJ"Otu the 
three zones und au_pvuods all over the eou.ntry, su that -to-day I~oRt Office~Department, wa-s it not, in re~ard to tlw muttet·? 
by pnr"Cel .post ~~ou <·nu ' send mere:l:l1lndiSt> not .exc.eetliul-! "50 1\Ir. BANKHEAD. :It was a statement o! the Fonrt11 Assist· 
:pountls in we-ight from here to , fill Fra.udS"Cel if nn1 wunt. nml · ant Pol'>tnuu"t& General. 
·merchandise not ex<:E>t>ding 70 pounds in w~ght. to auy place ;: Ir. KL.'XG.. I sh.oulti like to t.nquire if there is any other Sen· 
.not more thun :l!'JO miles distant from \\'usbin_gton. ator ·wl10 ·Cif'SITE'~ to speuk on th1s matter? 

1 can not tor the !ife of me pe the differen-<..'e bffwet:>n th-at .1\h·. B£'1\iKBEA.D. 1 do not lrnmv of anyone who dosit·es ·to 
·propnsitlon unct tbi . This is nothing in the "·orltl but u countrY speak. I ilo nut think it need~ any argument. 
e..~press senit·E>. If we are to tnmspo1·t merchandise on the · l\fr. VA.llDAl\1AN. I think it is a self-evluent proposition 
trains to the p~up.'lP in the tmvn:s and from onP towu to another anti needs; no argument. 
up to the wE-i~ht timJt o-f 70 pounds for the first lfiO miles nml 1\.lr. Bk'\KHEAD. :MrA President, I Rhould likE> to sny to 
50 poun"lls fot· the e-ntire country, what po sible ol>jt~ion cau · the S(>lln.tur from Utah [Mr. KtNG] that tbP ~ecrf'ta.ry tws ju~t 
there be on prin-eiple fmm (tuing -e.x.actlv the snm thin" \Yitli 1 read quite n ·Ioug ex)ilnnution of this wholE> . ubjett, <'o,·el·iog 
motor trucks in the rural sections of the t•ountt·y, e~r; iully ~ six or seYe.n. typewrHten page .. which f!Oe~ very ful~y into the 
·when grent practical wot•k . is to be uecomp:lished thereby anti . wJwle que8t1on. I m sure, tf t~e SenutoP from. r. tull would 
-when the people of the ~rl'at cities ·may hu•e tlleir -cost of Iiv· rE>nu. t!1at ~t:a.teroe1~t. he would qutte agree that tlns is a proper 
inl?' reducE.'il hv th~ (:>fl'ort? pron wn rn tll~ btll. . 

At any rate l\tr. l'l·e;;i-dent. we thouiilit it wn.s wortll while. and I · de~ire to say furth.er •. Mr. Prc::::irlent. that this sertlon cloea 
the ·po t Office nepartmt>nt tho~llt it was worth white. to nsk not cmTy nor npprnpnat10n for this work. It 1nerely uuthor .. 
the Senate .to let the Pust Office Depnrtment experiment with izes the Postmuster ~eneral to exp~ntl • 10?.000 out of the 
this matter. The Stonate agreed more thau a yea 1• a~u that it poFtal reYenue. -thn~ l-~ ntl-iu experunentation. It uoes uot 
would t.lu it. The e:q>eriment hus bet-n tlelayro -ex<.·ept so fat· ns mcTellse the P.P_P~~r1a.tion. . _ 
it-coulu be condtwted under tbc pro\'isious of the law relatin~ to :!.\Jr. ?ALLI:o.;GEH. l'tlt·. PreSldent, Will the Senator from 
star-route sen·ice, but the experiments directly authorizetl by Utah YJ.el<:_! to Ine~ 
Con~ress hnve been delayed ue<.'DUSe thP propositiun lms not Mr. h.Ir\G. I yLeld. 
pass~<l both Houses in 1J11t> anti the same bill. 1\lr. GAI....LI~GER I sug~est the absl"nee of a quorum. 

I said jn t now thi"' prupo itinn had not oul.r passed u1e Senate The PHESIDI~G OFFIC~. The · ah~ence of n quon1.m is 
but it pussYct the House of Hepre:entnti"Ye~ only a fpw wePk. ago sug.gestetl. The Secretary \ 11 enn the roll. . 
as one of the .eC'ttons of the ~latltlen bill relatin_g to iner~a.se of The E'Cretnry -calle1l the roll. and the following S.en.ntor.$ 
salary of emplnyees. of the Po ·t Office · DepartLHPnt. t":Xeept rhat answereti to .their names; 
the House upprupriatell a suw three times <IS great a.s the ::le.n- Ashurst lln.rdwlck M ei "ary 
ate •ommittee has re<-cnuwended and, be~icles th:lt, umde a re- Bankbt>ad tl~~~:rso.n ~~~;ls 
volvin~ fuml out uf all the funds which would <.·ome in from the ~=r~:ram Johnson., CaL Nugent 
operation· of thi!': ser•ice. We diu not think n revo-lviu~ _fuutl was Colt J onN•. Wa sh. O•Prma.n 

~e:!. a~~ eJ~ h~~~e c~;~u:?;~~if~~~~r~1~~~,!, ~~,~-~~~~l,'\tt~~~~s~~::'~~~! t~~Jli~~ i;~~~k ~~~~~xtE'~ 
Senate umJ for tile same amouut we put in when tile Senate Fall King P omPrcne 
pa. ed it before. , ' · ~~~~~d ~~:! ~~~~~1:1~ 

On principle. I cnn see no reason ~hy this shonlcl not bl" douc. (:all luger I A>nr·oot ~aulsbu,v 
The parcel pu~t in connection 'Yith the rurat route has not het"n n, ontl!l. J.e wis ~hafrotb 

Sbt>rman 
1-imoot 
l:H .. rliug 
'uthertund .·w D!;QQ 

Thoma!. 
'l'illman 
TrummcU 

·nclerwood 
Vardaman 
Wl:'eks 
Wiltlcy 

1:he sueces~ we lutJleU f.or. The ti~ure. :how tlun 011 E>ll('h mrn 1 l:Ia:lP< Mrli~Utu· ~hepparll 
.route, bikini! all the _rurnl routes in tile Unih .. ll States nnd ..-.r.be PRESIDING OFFIC.EH. · Fifty.four S('nntor~ hn\'lng 
-n-veraginJ! thPm up. there is only one pan·el-pust packa).!e n duy. nns,...-ered to tb~ir nam PS. n quorum is pr~seot. TbP flll£>~tion is 
T\le result of tun much 'Ptlreel-post l.msinP s if'l t4'l slow thP mails on the auoption of the committee nrueuumeut, wb:ch is sec
too much. nn!l. !Jp~i<J.>s the expedition of the mail on ruml routes tion 7. 
bas n tencleney to disr-oura:!e the · slownt>S~ that is ne<.·e.o.; ·ary to Mr. G~-\LLIXGER 1\11·. 1 re i1lent. I have not bnd tllE> privi· 
operate n freight exprt:>ss. So we conclude1l that it \\~as '-':ise ami· lege of reading this amenchuPnt until n moment ngo. hut it 
best anrt most practi<'al to some exteut to sepamtP this · serYiee sttlk<"s tnE> as a very extmortlinury proyi iou. lt is called1 a.n 
in tbe t~urul sectious ~md ende.:n·or to give to the cuunt1·~· people e:\:periment. anct it ce1·tainly is nn experiment ln erery sense oe· 
and -to · the town people, too, pecause they get t.be benefit, a the .woru. · A Jmndret.l tbousauu dollars is_ to be pro\·ided in t.b.13 
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bill, at ilie expense of the taxpayers of the country, to carry 
garden truck from the farmers adjacent to the cities of the 
United States. It will be but a trifle of what will be necessary 
if we are going into this matter and do justice to all sections · 
of the country; but it does seem to me that there is little if any 
foundation, for the contention that the Government ought to 
engage in this business. 

Mr. HARDWICK. 'Vill the Senator from Kew Hampshire 
allow me to intenupt him? 

Mr. GALLINGER. Certainly. 
Mr. HARDWICK. There will not be any -loss from this ap

propriation. The report of the department shows that they 
lmvc operated these six: routes. which they have already had, 
and they are making a profit out of them. We are not going to 
spend any of the taxpayers· money in this business, no matter 
\Vhat other things may liappen. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Tbey have got to take $100.000. 
Mr. HARDWICK. But we wm more than get it all back in 

tlH• service that we are conducting from the O.Peration of the 
business. 

l\lr. GALLINGER. Now, let me ask the Senator as to the modus 
o~erandi ~f this business. There is a farm; we will say, 20 
miles outs1de of Washington, where a man is ra.i ing produce 
which the people of Washington are in need of and the Go¥ern
ment hauls it into 'Vashington: How is it then to be dis
l>Osed of? 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. It is to be transported- to whomsoe\"'er ·it 
is consigned in Washington. 

Mr. GALLINGER. To the individual family? 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. To the individual, whether it be a mer

chant or a householder or what not. 
Mr. GALLINGER. And who settles with the man wl10 raises 

the produce? 
1\lr. HARDWICK. That is a matter entirely between the 

seller and the buyer. _ 
Mr. GALLINGER. I presume it would be; but just bow is the 

adjustment to be made? 
Mr. HARDWICK. It might be ma<le by money or<ler or it 

might be made by check or in ·any other way; I do not know 
how. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Can the Senator from Georgia tell me 
where these three routes are that are now in operatibn? 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. There are six of them. One is from Bal
timore to Philadelphia. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. The Senator must excuse me for askinrr 
the question. I did not hear the Senator's statement. a 

Mr. HARDWICK. I am glad to give the Senator the informa
tion. One of these routes is between Philadelphia and Balti
more and Annapolis and WashingtQn; another from Baltimore 
to-Solomons Island, 1\Id.; another from Baltimore to Lancaster 
Pa.; another from Washington to Leonardtown. l\ld.; anothe; 
fTom Philadelphia to Atlantic City, N. J. ; and another is 
between \Vashington and Frederick, Md., by way of Mount 
Airy, Md. · 

l\lr. GALLINGER. Do I understand the Senator from Georgia 
that there has been u route established by the Government, 
and contro11ed by the Go\ernment, between 'Vashington and 
Frederick, l\1<1.? _ 

Mr. HARDWICK. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. GALLINGER. A route which carries produce into the 

city of 'Vasbington? 
Mr. IIARDWICK. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GALLINGER. · I am glad to bear that. I nen~r heard 

of it before. I might possibly have been patronizing it had I 
known of it. 

Mr. HARD\VICK. The Senator from New Hampshire will 
understand, I will say, if he did not hear the statement from the 
l)ost Office Department read, that the Post Office Department 
has established the six: routes which I have been naming to the 
Senator under the pro\isions of the law authorizing stnr-route 
service. 

1\Ir. GALLL~GER. I had supposed that the star-route serv-fce 
related to the mails. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. Those routes do carry mail, but e\ery one 
of them--

Mr. GALLINGER And the Postmaster General has assumeu 
authority to add a truck service to the mail service? 

l\lr. HARDWICK. Why should he not,-when the law author
izes it? 

l\tr. GALLIKGER. Wily sllould be? ~'he Postmru tet· Gen
eral does 11ot permit the rural carrier to carry anything of that 
kind on nny route. 

~11·. HAHDWICK. Oh, yes; the 1aw authorizes the carriage 
of :mrce.ls up to the 70-pound limit in the first three zones, or 
300 miles, ·all over this c6untry; anu there have been no parcels 
canied on any one of these routes excee<ling in weight that limit. 

They are held uown to the limits of cost which are established 
by law for tlie carrying of parcels. They are merely transport
ing the parcels on these six routes in automobile trucks instead 
of on railroa<l trains. · 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. Has the Senator from Georgia any sta
tistics to show how much of this business has been done and 
what the profits. if any, have been? 

Mr. HARDWICK. Yes. I read them to the Senate before 
the Senator came in. : 

The average daily revenue as of May 4, 1918, baseu upon 
3-cent rate first-class postage on the route from Baltimore to 
Solomons Island-we will take that, for example, as that is the 
one the Assistant Postmaster General uses. The average U.aily 
revenue bas been $334.07; the a;erage daily direct expense-
g:J,soline, drivers, repairs, gm·age, which inclu<les all actual costs 
pa.id-has been $12.45 · as against ~334.Q7. The indirect daily 
expense as of May 4, 1018, incluues depreciation 33! per cent 
on trucks, and interest 4 per cent, supervision, and so forth, 
$10.09. Total daily expense, $22.54. The receipts for 313 days 
were $104,563.91 ;· and the annual expense direct for 313 days 
was $3,795.85. The annual expense indirect for 313 days-that 
is a yem·, of course, omitting Sundays-was $3,158.17. The total 
ex:penditme for a year of 313 days was $6,954.02, and the net 
r~venue was $97;609.89. 

That is just one of the routes. They are good money makers. 
-1\Ir. GALLINGER. Did the Senator say that was on one 

route? 
:Mr. HARDWICK. On one route. In fact, I think we. shall 

be able to pay some of the salary. increases for which we are 
providing if we let the Post Office Department do a little of this 
work. 

Mr. KELLOGG. Mr. President, \Yill the Senator ii·om New 
Hampshire yield to me? 

Mr. GALLINGER. C~rtainly. 
Mr. KELLOGG. I should like to ask the Senator from 

Georgia whether any allowance was made for depreciation? 
:Mr. HARDWICK. The allowance for depreciation was 33! 

.per cent. They carry this produce Oil motor trucks. and they 
have made a wonderful showing. I can not see that it is any 
more socialistic to have an express service running along the 
country roads, handling parcel-post business up to a 50 and 
70 pound limit, than it is to have a parcel-post express going 
along on railroads from town to town or from city to city. The 
governmental principle is the same. 

Ur. GALLINGER. Mr. President, there is a good <leal of 
force in that suggestion; but what surprises me is that the 
Government is engaged in an activity that is as profitable as 
the Senator from Georgia suggests this experiment bas been. 
We assume governmental control of railroads, unu immediately 
the cost to the public has been increased, while the service has 
been very much depreciated. That has been about the experi
ence t11at other countries have had, as can easily be shown in 
the matter of go--vernmental activity in the conduct of business . . 

Mr. HARDWICK. I quite agree with the S~nator from New 
Hump. hire, as he b.-llows. in that regard, but let me tell the 
Senator what I think is the real explanation of that difference. 
Tbe. e country express routes-! will call them that. so thnt the 
Senator may understand what I mean-trav-erse n territory 
and handle goods and produce of various sorts that otherwise 
would find no market at all in many cases, and that in other 
cases would have a more indirect and expem\ive method o:f 
transportation. Therefore I think they have attracted u good 
den.l of business. I believe there is a great future for this 
service. I think it will really accomplish what we thought 
we were accomplishing when we established the rural parcel
post system. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I am v-ery sorry to trouble the Senator 
from Georgia with questions--

Mr. HA.RDWICK. I am Yery glau to help the Senator from 
:Kew HUlllpsllire all I can. 

l\Ir. GALLINGER. Because I ought to have hearu his stnte
ment in the first place. I U.esire, however, to ask exactly how 
is this business conducted? The GoYernment is in the business? 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GALLINGER. The Goyernment is making the profit? 
l\Ir. HARDWICK. The Government is in the express business. 
:llr. GALLL~GER. It is in the express business. The Gov-

ernment sends trucks to Frederick, l\Iu., and the produce of the 
farm and the garden is· collected. Does the Government-become 
in any way 9bligated so far as that produce is concerned? 

l\fr. HARDWICK. For its safe delivery? 
1\ir. GALLINGER. For its safe delivery. Does the Gov-ern

ment i1ive t anything in it? My thought is-and it is a prnctical 
th.ought~x:actly what is the moLlns of getting the matet~ial 
from the producer to the consumer? 
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1\lr. HARDWICK. I will tell the ~enate what I know about J miles, and 50 pounds for the- remnining zones. :r. think the SP.n
it and uf cour e that is the best I can do. I imagine. and this a tor will quite agre • w·itb me that logically ther is no · di -
is my imagination. and not my l{nowledge, for I have ·not in- tinction betw~n having a patX!ei post in t'lle .rurnl . ectiou ·· of 
quired abour it. hut I presume they regulate the que tion of the counh·y and l.la\lng a parcel post ou the railroudM beh\een 
liability ju..;;t a they do in the case of the parcer post. l think towns unu cities. I can not uruw tho uistinctio.n bet\\een the 
in the geneml parcel-post busin~·._ a small extra charge is made two. . 
wllen it· is dPsired to guarantee ·afe carriage. 1.\lr. KELLOGG. I quite agree TI"ith the Scnatm·; hut thnt is 

1\!r'. BA..~KHEAD. Insmance. not the point I am raising. I am asking \Vliether this trans-
Mr. HARDWICK. Insurnnce, as my colleague from Alabamn portation that the Pos.tmaster General is· u.uthorizetl to e ·ml>

sug~e. ts. I n ·. moo t11at, of cour e, the same methou ·would be li . h is to be confined to the Parcel Po t System? 
applied, hecnu~e it coulo he applied to this character of l>u~iness. 1\.Ir. HARDWICK. r will tell the Sent, tor.' I thintc the Inn-

The pl·opositiori, when it come to its nc1:unl or pructienl guage of the section ought not to be amenclell, because it is a 
\\orking. out, i this: Say a merchant in F-redeJ'ick, l\1d .. wants me1·e experiment, and the PoQ'tma ter General is directed to 
to con. ign to a merchant or a produc£> dealer or a market man- report to Congr~s. I should like the Po tma. te1· Oeueral to 
here in Wn hington any considerable nmount. or any amount ha-ve some latitude when he is in-vestigatlng. When it comeR to 
of mE:"fchanf!il-;l'. any kind of mel'<•handise, up to the weight enacting a permunent law, I quite- agree with the enntor that' 
llmit; he merely send it in tl1is way. ant.l mnke.~ wbnte-ve1· :w- we ought to establi.h the snme limits here that we haYe esrnb
ruugement he pleases with his Washington• cu. tomer, nntl .in that lished elsewhere; l>ut while we are exp-erimenting with the ques
way gets a somewhat bettet• price--I presum£> the result will tion and trying to get light I do not like to put ex pre.· limits 
bl' thnt he will get a somewhat better price than he would at on the provision that might interfere with om· getting the fullest 
FJ·edet·ick-nnd at the arne time the Washin~'ton man could light that is ol>tninable on the entire subject. 
sell at a smaller price thnn heretofore- prev.a.iled at Wa. hington. l\tr. KELLOGG. I fully agree th~tt thE' pnrcel po. t is a good 
That is the theory of it; there probably would be some c.on- thing, and I quite agreE' " "ith the Senator that anything that 
ce. 'Rion. facilitate h·anspnrtation of prouuce from the farmers to the 

1\lr. GALLINGER. Mr. President. does the Sennto • really citic,:; is a goocl thing; but it i transported now on tile rail wHys 
think that the ultimate consumer is going to g~t any benefit unu to some extent on ruml routes--· 
out of it? l\1r. HARDWICK: \ery little. 

l\lt·. HAHDW'ICK. rhm·e no <loubt of it, becam;e tl1e ulti- 1\lr. KELJ,OGG. Under the Parcel Po t Sy~tem. Now, if we 
mate cou umer can avail himRelf of the pri.vilege afforded, :md are going to enlarge the sy tern as to motor-truck <1Pii\eries, 
will undoubtt>dly do o when the service gets beyonu the experi- we will u!so hm-e to enlarge it as to tl.Ie railway , b cau :>e we 
mental stage. For in. tnnce. there are runny country stores shall haYe tu haYe tile same yRtem in existence a~ to the rail-
scattered around all the citiPs, and people who , are shrewd. and ways that w~ haw as to motor trucks. · 
prudent nhout theii· household affairs could very well place . l\lr HARDWICK. I woult.l agree witll the SPnator ahnut 
order with tbPm for egg~ , chicken , and uthe1· things anu have that if this were a proposition to establish the Rysteru penna
them brought in over the e route . nently; but this i not a propo. ition to e. tabliRh it peruJU· 

l\lr. VAH.DAl\lA..~. l\lr. President, if the Senator will purdon nently, but mer~ly to authorize the experiment. 
me, I know of nn instltnce where a rntm living in the_ city has l\11\ KELLOGG. But to experiment is to estnblish--
pla('ed a regular order with u farmer in the country, an(,} receives 1\fr. HARDWICK. No. 
egg-~, ehicken , and veg-etables in that \Yay. They aTe l>rought 1\.Ir. KELLOGG. And when it is estal>lisheu in some plnccs 
to him tbree times a week. every other place will have to hase it . . 

l\11:. GALLL. ' GER. He ean do that l>y parcel post now. 1.\lr. HARDWICK. nut. if the Senator will pa:rdoL me, there 
1\Ir. V A.RDAl\1AN. Well. he can do it l>y .truck· tran porta- is only n limited umonnt of money appropriated; the Po. tmal-;ter 

tlon; and, as .L 5'-ui<l a moment ago, it give. the town man l>etter General is directed to report to Congrpss the l'e. ·ult of the e:x
foud; it gives the ('OUntry man better price . arul it give th.e periment, and the language of the section will not · nutho1·iz-e 
town m:tn cheaper prke. then he would have to pay if he buugllt any further expenditure as to the fiscal year covered l>y this 
c.lire<:t. fruru u town .dealer. bill. Therefore it i& impo- ible that the sectiou . houltl g-rant 

Mr. GALLI~GEI~ Mr. President, . I have hnd a little experi- authority for ~ything except for operation:-: <luring the fiscal 
cnce-not much-in t•egard to such matters in my own section year covered by the bill, not to e_~ceell in cost the limit tixetl. 
of the country, und I. have made the discO\·ery that the av~rage The rea on why I object to tyiug- it clown is becau~e wheu we 
fm·ntel' now has a telephone and knows exactly what eg~ , at:c experimentin~ and tryin~ to get light, and nre clo~el~- limit
poulh·y, an1l other article raised on hi farm are worth in the ing the amount Qf the appropriation and the time <lnring-· whil'll 
ne~rest market; and if anyone is hrewd enough to get theq1 the money can be expended. it looks to rue a. if. we might tie it 
from the farmer at a much less co t than he cun get them qt up a ,little too tight if we were to rlo more than lem·e it to the 
the. nearest market._ he hus had. better luck tlian I huYe had. dif;cretion of the Po~tmaster General. 

l\Ir. H.A.HD,YICK. I think the Sena~or is right about that; l'Jr-. KELLOGG. Of course. if the GoYernment goc>s into the 
but the lnrg-e.r the supply, the lower the price is likely to be. bru ines of transporting. products in competition with the ruil-

1\lr. GALLIXGI·~R. I will not pursue the matter. I. nm roads--
again t GovernmPnt ownership and shall vnte again t this sec- . l\Ir. HARDWICK. It has a1I·cady :;one into tlmt l>usiness. 
tion; hut if it i~ agreed to, . as· probably it will be. I hone it will 1\lr. KELLOGG. That is true--
work. as well a~ the enator from Georgia contenus it will. 1\lr. HAHDWICK. So thnt it shoulu not l>e said "if the 

Mr. KELLOGG. Mr. President, may I ask the Senatot· fl'Om Go-vernrneut goes into the l>usine. s." l>eca.use it hus ah·Pncly gone 
Georgia a que. tion.. into it. If the Senutm· will pardon me .f<.>r taking a little more 

l\Ir. HA.HDWICK. The Senator has the floor, anu of course o:f his time, the trouble is this: We thought we hnd e. tuhlish<'d 
I will bE' glad to answer any que tion that I cun in his time. a GoYernmcnt express in t11e rural sections of this comltry in 

l\Ir. KELLOGG. Is it propo ·e-u under ·ection 7 that the connection witll tho parcel-po. t law on rural route , hut the 
tran. portation of products shall be confined to the Parcel Post fuct is TI"e bnve not estnblisheu. any such service a, t.hnt; the 
Sy. tem uuder the law as it now ·exists, .nt· is the~e to b~ an fact i · that ft·om the rural route of thi country to the oflk~s 
authorization to E:'ngage in the tran portation of proaucts at whicll·ser....-e them tht'l'e is cornin~ to-tlay from the rural s£>rtions 
the will of the Po~tma ter Genera.J? of the Uepublic only one package per day per rout . showing that 

l\lr. HAH.DWICK. I will say to th~ Senator that I ha\e no thE' senice Jms utterly failed in doin~ ~·hnt we expected of it. 
doubt rn~ ..:elf thnt the department "ill be contilw<l to the gen- 1.\lr. IillLLOG:G. Yes; that i quite right. 
ernl law regulating the pm,·c.el po t even un<lPr this section. l\1r. HARDWICK. THerefore we hn \'(~ got to t.r.r tl1is, unless 

l\IL·. KELLOGG .. Well. at thL'3 stuge of the proceeding, d,oe we are going to abandon the systt•m. 
not tbe Senator think it \-vould be wise to confine it . tn th<:" l\Ir. KELLOGG. I did not intend to make n sp cell on the 
parcel post-that i::<, to transportation as it is now curried on sul>j<>Ct, but I wished to nsl..: a few que:;tions of the • E.'nutor, l><:"
undPt' the Parcel PoRt Rystem? Tbe Senator is nwnre that if cau e I know he is thoroughly infoi·metl on the ubject. 
Con1!r ~ unlie.rttlkes to e tablish a sy tern for the transportation 1\11·. HATID\VICK. I thank the Senatm·. 
of all pro<iu<'ts from the producE'r to the conf.lumers of this l\Ir. KELLOGG. ' Has the Government ma()e llll;\" cxpcrlm(>nt 
country. it will invQJVe a task greater thnn CHIT~·Jn~ on the war. to compare the cost. , ay behvet>n. Baltimore nntl Phil:HlPiphia-I 

Mr. HAHDWICK .. Tb"re mu. t be limits to it, of course. I notice o~e of the r~utes bus he~n e btl>Iishetl b tw('en those 
understood that they woultl apply the same limits and the same points--of trau~porting the mail and p~rcel post hy this route 
r ~ulations to this- form nf tran~portntion ns a1·e applied tp the with tlle C'Ost on raiiLX>Uu route ? 
pawel po. t genez·a lly. \\·hether the packages are transported OQ 1\Ir. HARDWICK. I do not tllink o; but so far ::ts I know 
t1te ru.ilro:t(ls or stJ'e<•t cars or steamboats· or nn)-1:hing else; in tl1ey have not: Tl1ey ·gave us the figur;es they ·haYe, whiC'h show 
other words._ a 70-pound limit for the flrst three zones, OT ~00 how much dil.:.ect expense for gasoline, drivers, oil, and suc.h 
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thinO's as . those has been incurred in operatin·g these trucks; designed to give them a freight service that will not necess:uily 
how much indirect expense, depreciation, and othex: items, that be hampered by too great a connection with the mail service. 
should properly be considere-d, was involved, and then they set · l\lr. GALLINGER. I think I have asked all the questions I 

•against those items the total revenue obtained from the oper- wished to ask. 
ation. Mr. KING. Mr. President, ·ection 7 of this llill, in my~ opin-

Mr. KELLOGG. But, so far as the Senator knows, no esti- ion, is filled with lnrkin£;" dangers and the po sibilities of se:rious 
mate or experiment has been made as to the comparath-e co t consequences in the precedent which it will establi h. Some
of the service by motor truck and railroad? - times measures, not onJy innocent on their face but apparently 

1\Ir. HAitDWICK. I a ume that when the experiment is altruistic, bearing the legeml for the " public weal " are pregnant 
made, if the Congress authorizes it, that the Government will with the greatest dangers, and sow the seeds of political and 
be able to give us all the figures as the result of the experiment, social destruction. Indeeu, orne of the most baneful legislation 
and will be able to show us exactly what the service costs and has been clothed in t.he most beautiful colors. It has come as 
how it compares with railroad costs, and everything else. if it were "gifts from the Greeks," and the people ha-re forgot-

Mr. GALLINGER. l\1r. Presid('..nt, if the Senator from Georgia ten the old saying to beware of Greeks when they come bea1ing. 
will permit me, I am still a little hazy about thi matter, and I gifts. In the experience of most Senators they will recall 
should like the Senator to clear up the fog. Will these trucks 1 measures that reeE-ived support upon the pretext that they we:re 
<leli-rer produce to the householder? for the benefit of the people, and yet it soon became manifest 

Mr. HARD,VICK. 'Yherever the produce is consigned to that the measures were hurtful to the last degree .. It is claimed 
him; ye . that this section provides for the con ervation of food products 

Mr. GALLINGER. The truck would go o-rer the city as. a and to facilitate the eollection and delivery thereof from Pl'O· 
huckster? ducer to consumer. The section then provides that the Post-

l\lr. HARDWICK. It will go anywhere in Wasllington, as I master General is authorized to conduct experiments in the 
understand, to :my householder who wants it. operation of motor vehicle truck routes _in the vicinity of such 

l\lr. GALLINGER. It will go into the huckster busines , as cities of the United States as he may select, and under such 
n matter of fact? rules and regulati~ns as he may prescribe, and th re is a further 

Mr. H_illDWICK. I imagine that anywhere along the li,ne provision that he shall report the result of sucl1 experiments to 
or at one of the terminals where a parcel is consigned the truck the Congres . This, it would seem, is an experiment, and yet, 
will deliver it. as it appears from the report submitted by the Senator from 

1\fr. GALLINGER. One other matter. As the Postmaster Georgia emanating from the Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen
Gener~l figures it, there is a Tery large profit to the Government eru.l, experiments have been conducted between near-by cities 
from the routes that have already been established, but does and under the most favorable a11spices. Of cour e, I appreciate 
not that profit largely come from the sale of stamps for t11e that it is difficult for one, not a member of the committee whicli 
c:uriage of mail ? has had this bill and all the' questions involved under investiga-

M.r. ll.ARDWICK. Some considerable part of it-I would tion, to discuss it intelligently. The committee has spent weeks 
have to examine the figures to know how much-comes from the and months in the consideration of the questions presented by 
carriage of maiL this measure. They know u1l that can be said in favor of the 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. Outside of that, bow does the Govern- propositions contained in the bill, and have anticipated any pos
ment get a profit? I may be stupid about this, but bow does sible objection that can be urged against them. I can only sub
the Government deriYe revenue from it? mit a few thoughts gathered from my own eA-perience and try 

Mr. HARDWICK. By cl1arging so much per pound for prod- to apply the fundamental principles of legislation and of gov-
uce or merchandise that is hauled. That is where it gets the ernments, as I comprehend them, to the proposition and theories 
revenue. and schemes contained in proposed legfslation. I know that the 

Mr. GALLINGER. And collects it from-- able Senator from Georgia [Mr. HARDWICK] is n profound 
Mr. HARDWICK. From the sender. stuoent of our Government and of co-nstitutional question, and 
Mr. GALLINGER. From the man who sends it? I am a humble follower of the Senator in hi interpretations, 
Mr. HARDWICK. "Yes, sir. in his construction of the Constitution, il.nd particularly as it 
Mr. GALLINGER. It goes to the farm and takes the pack- applies to the powers and functions of the Federal Government, 

ngn, weighs it, and collects the money? 1ts rights. and its limitations, and the powers and prerogatives 
Mr. HARDWICK. Yes. of the States, and the rights which the people have reserved 
Air. G.ALL!NGER. I think, if the Senator will look into it to themselves. I confess that I am frequently surprised, if not 

carefully. he will find that a very considerable portion of the shocked, at tb.e evident purpose of many leaders in political 
money comes from the transportation of the mails. As I said o. thought to change not only the letter and form but also the 
moment ago, I am entirely against the principle of the Go\ern- spirit of our Government. 
ment going into the business of the private citizen-- We do not often nowadays speak of the Federal Government as 

:1\lr. HARD,VICK. Did the Senator favor the establishment a Government of enumerated and limited powers. There is sel-
of the parcel post? dom n defense of the rights of the States and an exposition of 

Mr. GALLINGER. In a modified form; yes. the powers of the States which is in conformity with the voice 
Mr. HARD" ICK. What is the difference between this and of the fathers. We seldom speak of the individual as sovereign, 

thR.t? as the chief unit in ·our form of government, of the important 
l\1r. GALLil~GER. \Vell, that is a mail matter, largely. necessity of aeveioping self-initiative and the strong ana virile 
l\Ir. HARDWICK. No. individualism which develops character and produces men and 
Mr. GALLINGER. Originally it was. women competent to bear the burdens of local self-government 
Mr. HARDWICK. Does tl).e Senator think so when it comes and to enjoy and carry forward the purpose of a true dem.oc· 

to 50 and 70 pound packages? racy. In my limited study of the Constitution of our country', 
Mr. GALLINGER. We did extend the weight limit, and I of its history, and of its development I have reached the con

think the system has worked out very well, but I can not see elusion that the ftmctions of government are materially differ-
why it can not be utilized to do thnt business. ent from the activities of the individual. Freedom ancl liberty 

Mr. HARDWICK. It can-- and _genuine progress result from the development of the indi-
Mr. GALLL~GER. I can not see why we should have another vidual. The struggle in all the ages has been to put hooks in 

instrumentality. the jaws of individuals and governments that sought despotic 
A!r. HARDWICK.· It can, so far as it reaches the places power. Progress and civilization are the sunlight coming from 

where this business is waiting to be done; but this is a proposi- the darlrness of autocratic centralized government. When gov
tion to apply to the rural sections immediately adjacent to some ernment controlled everything there was ignorance and poverty 
of our larger cities the same system that we apply between rail- and servitude for the people, resulting from a cruel and op- . 
road station and railroad station. pressive absolutism. As men were freed from the domination 

Mr. GALLINGER. There is no rural station that has not of governments and permitted to .go out into the field of indi-
some sy tern of mail delivery. vidual effort there arose within them llopes and aspirations and 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. No; but the trouble has been, if the Sena- ambitions which led them into a fairer · and brighter day. 
tor will pardon me for repeating, that there has been such a Kings and rulers and emperors of antiquity controlled ·an enter
tendency to slow up the mails if much parcel-post business is prises, directed the efforts and labors nnd lives of th€ir sub-

. l1nnclled on the rural routes that the people who are patrons of jects, and gathered the product!l of their toil and tl1eir labor, 
the routes-or possibly it is because tbe carriers in orne cases built t.he roads and highways and bridges, controlled all tranS. 
oiscourage it-have not used the Gctvernment express service portation faciJities, became the uispensers of all gifts, denied 
known n the' rural parcel post, for, as I said a little while ago, individual initiative, pri-rate endeavor, prevented ·personal de
there is only one package a day on each route. This provision is velop.ment, stifled the hopes and joys and ambitions that leatl 
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to libert-Y and manhood, and covered the nations, the millions 
of their ~groaning subjects, with the dark mantle of omnipoten~ 
power. Even in Cresar's time the government built and con
tTolled the highways and all means of transportation. The 
government was the godfather, bestowing its gifts and placing 
its burdens as it chose. For centuries Rome was a huge autoc
racy or a tyraLmous paternalism. It gathered· the crops and 
brought them to Rome to feed the people~ it laid its paralyzing 
and clammy hand upon the fndividual, dwarfed bim into little
ness, and robbed him of that spirit of independence which is 
the glory of" uplifted manhood, and prepared him for the con
quest of the wild hordes that poured out of the north and over 
the Alps into the fertile fields and plains of Italy. We hear 
around us constantly the old cries of governmental ownership 
and governmental control, of the necessity of the Go.vernment 
controlling business and taking charge of the industrial life 
and economic concerns of the people. And- when the cries of 
war are loudest these demands for governmental usurpation are 
~ron~rt . 

1\ir. President, I believe that the Government as it came from 
the fathers is the greatest and best Government that the world 
has ever seen. I believe that our form of government has never 
been surpa sed, and that under it there will come the greatest 
progress and the greatest_liberty and the highest advancement 
of 'vhich humanity is capable. In my opinion, when we depart 
from the spirit that animated the fathers and that finds expres
sion in our Constitution such departure will be attended with 
dangers, and if persi ted in will end in disaster. This Republic 
was made possible because of the independence, the courage, 

_ and individualism of those who founded it. They believed that 
governments had their sphere of activity and that they should 
be strictly limited to the orbit prescribed for them. They 
learned from the dark and somber pages of history the impor
tance of individual freedom and the possE:>ssion of a broad field for 
individual effort. They were not asking the-Government for power 
or humbly beseeching the Government for gifts and bounties and 
gratuities, and to assume the burdens and responsibilities of 
private individuals and of private enterprise.-· They saw a con

-tinent before them; they saw that States were to be builded, 
rivers were to bridged, streams were to be harnessed, factories 
were to be erected, and towns a.nd cities and sovereign States 
to be established. With courage nnd bravery and those lordly 
qualities that develop strongly in the Anglo-Saxon race they 
builded the great structure in which we live. There are those 
now who would tear down what they have builded. It is brutal 
iconoclasm that is attempted. This measure which we are now 
di cussing is but a little thing, it is merely a · straw upon the 
surface, but it is one of those symptoms which so often appear 
now in legislation. It shows that there is a disease invading the 
Nation. 

1\!r. President, it needs no prophetic power to prognosticate 
that when any Government lays its hand upon the private enter
prises and activities and pursuits of the people, and takes over 
the busine ·s of the people and controls the sources and foun
tains of production a.nd distribution, it means paralysis, atrophy, 
stagnation, and ultimately industrial and political destruction. 
A paternalistic form of government or a socialism, whether it 
be called the purified socialism spoken of by Dr. ScatHe, or 
Marxian socialism, or the extreme, poisonous, revolutionary, 
and nihilistic socialism of some Germanistic and Russian schools 
in our country, was not made for a free people. · 

It is the antithesis of our majestic Republic. Industrial or 
political liberty, when enjoyed, and if enjoyed, then lost, are 
not overthrown in a day or in a year. Socialistic attacks are 
always insidious; so also are bureaucratic and paternalistic 
assaults. Intrigues develop· slowly, but move with dynamic and 
persistent effort. There are so many excuses and pretexts 
urged, so many of them plausible and alluring, for governmental 
control of matters and questions that are purely local or ex
clusively within the realm of individual effort! In this hour, 
when war is upon us and when the products of mill and mine 
and farm are mounting in cost to the consumer, to urge a propo
sition which it is claimed will cheapen the price to the con
sumer is to make a prima facie case. The question is asked, 
Do we not need transportation facilities? Is it not desired to 
have food products brought .to the cities and the products of 
the mill and the factory taken to the doors of the consumer? 
The answer, of course, is in the affirmative: The conclusion, 
then, it is asserted, is inevitable and irresistible that the Gov
ernment should assume this duty. 

Mr. President, I do not have the time nor would it be 
profitable to enter into a philosophical or political discussion 
of individualism and collectivism, or the question of social jus
tice and the duty of the State to interpose in the interests of 
social welfare. Of course, extreme individualism is not found 

in our democratic form of government. Social · justice, to secure 
the rights of the individual and the rights of the people was the 
object of this Republic, and the maintenance of those rights 
will best be secured by the adherence to the form and the spirit 
of our Federal f'A>nstitution. 

Addressing myself to the question before us, I venture to as· 
sert that the same reason whieh would justify the Government 
embarking upon the buSiness contemplated in the committee 
amendment would warrant the Government in undertaking the 
performance of substantially any private business. Already 
this wave of State so_cialism is finding expression in demands 
made by some that the Government shall take over all of the 
coal mines and own and operate them. Some of the proponents 
of these schemes do not seem to understand that these great 
properties possess value, and that to deprive the owners of 
their properties they must be compensated for the same. They 
seem to forget that there could be compensation only by tax
ation and that the people would have to bow their necks to 
meet the burdens that such taxation would involve. 

A distinguished Member of the other branch of Congress has 
demanded that the Federal Government take over and operate 
the copper mines. Let us pause to inquire who is to pay for 
them, where are the vast sums to come from with which to dis
charge the obligation which would result from such a course? 
Perhaps some who are demanding this policy would- go a step 
further and insist that the Government rob the owners of their 
property. It is insisted by many that the Government shall 
acquire, by purchase or otherwise, all sources of power for the 
generation of electric energy and build hydroelectric plants and 
furnish power to the people. Still others insist that the National 
Government shall take over, own. and opemte all packing . 
plants, all warehouses, particularly those used for storage of 
grain, all steel and iron plants, aJl powder factories, all manu
facturing plants employed· in producing agricultural implements, 
all factorie~ engaged in the production of aeroplanes, automo
biles, woolen and cotton fabrics. Some insist that the lumber 
industry should be owned and controlled by the Government; 
and there is a swelling chorus that the Government shall own 
and control all railroads, not only the transcontinental and 
trunk lines, but subsidiary, and even interurban railroad lines, 
all canals, and all means of transportation whatever. It will be 
said that this scheme is so stupendous that it becomes prepos
terous, and yet it is manifest that if the Nation embarks upon 
the plan of governmental ownership and control of enterprises 
or pursuits that belong to the domain of individual effort, that 
if the Government goes outside of the field of governmental 
function and once enters the domain of private enterprise, no 
one can determine what the end will be. The dam that holds 
back the great reservoir is not secure if only a little stream 
fi.nds its way through the crevice or some interstice in the struc
ture. The development of transportation facilities :n the United 
States during the past 50 ·years has been unprecedented in the 
history of any nation. We have nearly 300.000 miles of steam 
railroads; there are thousands, and, indeed, tens of thousands, of 
miles of interurban railroads. These great transportation com
panies have been the result of private endeavor. 

The American busil~ess man is courageous and adventuresome. 
The American business man loves an enterprise calling for skill 
and courage and daring. The hope of reward, the desire to do 
big things have been incenti\es leading to the establishment of 
great industrial enterprises in our country. If the Government 
enters into the field of private endeavor, of course, it crowds out 
the individual, de troys further effort upon his part. 'Vho 
would build railroads in the United States now, either steam or 
electric? It is true the electric roads have not yet been taken 
over by the Government, but with this rising tide of socialism 
no one would venture the construction of an interurban road of 
any consequence. Who would dare to develop big coal fields or 
great copper mines or great hydroelectric plants when the 
threatening band of the Government is raised above his head? 
A policy that leads to these demands for Government control 
and ownership of the enterprises and industries of the country 
will paralyze business and bring distress, if not bankruptcy, to 
the people. One of the reasons that has led to the rapid exten
sion of interurban roads in our country has been the desire of 
getting the freight from the rural districts and of serving the 
farms and the suburban population. Tber.e is no question but 
what the interurban railroads have been of immense benefit to 
the people. They have linked remote parts of the States together 
and have brought the farm and the rural population into close 
relation with the cities. Their operation bas resulted in reduc·: 
ing freight rates and passenger rates. Indeed they have seri· 
ously cut into the profits of the steam railrc;mds. Transportation 
facilities follow the demands of the people. The railroad goes 
where there is trade and traffic. If a new oii or coal field is 
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opened up, the railroad speedily enters it. Out in the deserts of 
the West if a mine is discovered of any magnitude a railroad is 
soon there and the ore i carried to smelter and mill for the 
benefit of all. But. as I stated, if the Government takes over 
the transportation facilities of the country there 'Will be no fur
ther effort by private enterprise to find investment in this field. · 

I recall that a number of years ago in my own State an inter
urban railroad was constructed from the capital of .the State to 
Ogden, a city 40 miles to the north, and later the road was 
continued fiom Ogden to the northern part of the State, and 
within the past two or three years an electric road has been con
structed frmu the capital southerly for more than 80 miles. 
These roads pass through farming sections, and have proved of 
great advantage to the agriculturist. They cheapened freight 
and passenger rates within the State, and were particularly 
beneficial to the- farmer!'l. Under a proper policy these and other 
interurban roads will be extended, and private enterprise will 
provide the necessary transportation facilities to meet the de
mands of the people. It is no answer to say that private en
terprise has not in the past fully accomplished this. That may 
be true, but yet the growth of our country and the products of 
farm and field and mine have not been sufficiently great to war
rant the construction of the e instrumentalities to every part of 
our land. As stated, transportation facilities come as the needs 
of the people demand. The great State of Montana a few years 
ago was regarded as only fit for the grazing of cattle nnd be
cause of its mineral production. It has now developed into a 
great agricultural· State. Cities and ·towns are yearly being 
builded. Railroads and transportation facilities will be ex
tended into all parts of the State to meet the needs of the 
people; and so it is in other States and in all . sections of our 
land. In many parts of our country farmers have organized 
for the pu~pose of en ring for their products and transporting 
them to the points of consumption. In California the orange 
growers, those who produce lemons and grapes and olives and 
other tropical and semitropical fruits, have formed associations 
to handle, cure for, a.nd transport the products of their nne
yards and orchards and fields. 

The American people can be trusted to meet their economic 
and social needs. They will build factories and develop indus
tries and create transportation instrumentalities whenever and 
ns soon as they are required. I might say in passing that if 
the Government shall enter into the business of conveying from 
farm and field and mine and factory ·aJl of the products of the 
people and distribute them at the points of consumption, mil
lions of men will be required, hundreds of millions of dollars 
will be needed for the required transportation facilities, and an 
annual outlay of hundreds of millions of dollars will result, and 
in carrying out this project the railroads, now controlled by the 
Government, will. be robbed of much freight and the Govern
ment will pro tanto be deprived of revenue which the railroads 
otherwise would have earned, and thus the deficit for operating 
the railroads will be augmented. · 

1\Ir. President, it is claimed in the report just read that the 
experiment so far conducted shows a profit to the Go\ernment. 
That is qurte possible. I remember a few years ago, when a 
number of gentlemen wanted to get a franchise for a street 
railway company, that they secured figures showing the number 
of people that would be carried between two populous districts 
of the city. Of course, the number of passengers carried be
tween such points would be great and the profits large. They 
cUd not show the great expense of operating a street car system 
into other parts of the city, nor mention the small number of 
passengers that would be c~rried in sparsely settled portions 
when the road was to be extended. Some railroads in this city 
are pro perous. Others that extend into the rural districts are 
un profitable. 

So it is here. The Postmaster General hilS selected, as the 
report indicates, routes between Philadelphia and Baltimore, 
between Annnpolis and 'Vashington, between Baltimore and 
Solomons Islaud, Md., between Baltimore and Lancaster, pa., 
between Wa~hington and Leonardtown, l\Id., between Phila
delphia and Atlantic City, and between Washington and Fred
erick by way of l\lount Airy. Within this urea there are mil
lions of people, the roads are excellent, and eYerything is con
ducive to economy and to cheapness in transportation. 

Of course, between these p.oints trucks could be run at a 
minimum of e~nse and a maximum of freight, and conditions 
highly favorable. I can conceive of a motor truck carrying 
freight between two large cities, or along a route where there 
are a large number of farmers who haYe a vast amount of 
products which they deli'iir~ to send to market, ::t"nd yielding large 
JWoflts on the investment. There is no doubt but what in 
fnany instances it would be profitable for the Government to 
engage in the freigllt business by means of motor trucks, but 

, ... \, 
when it goes beyond the thickly populated districts, beyond the 
favored points, out into the agricultural districts of the States, 
and attempts to establish tlie system in the country generally, 
then a different result will follow. The costs on such circum
sta.nces would be enormous, the receipts less, and the Govern
ment in the end would have n deficit. 

So that, te my mind, these figures tendered to us, based 
upon the routes which hm·e been suggested, are mennin~less. 
They do not prophesy profits to the Government if a general 
plan is inaugurated. They are · not fair for the purpose of 
determining whether this sy tern is going to be profitable or 
unprofitable. 'Vithout being so intended, they are descriptive, 
and will lead to baseless conclusions. 

l\Ir. President, it seems to me that if you start upon this 
s'cheme, just as the Senator from Minnesota [l\lr. KELLOGG] has 
suggested, as an experim_ent, leaving to the Po~tmaster General, 
or those. who are called upon, to carry out this plan_, the deter
mination of where the routes will be. they are bound, not neces
sarily unfairly or dishonestly, to make a good schedule that 
will yield a profit lf possible, and present to Congress a good 
balance sheet. It would be foolish for them to do otherwise. 
They are going to take the cream, if I may be permitted the 
expressi-on, of the country to justify the scheme. They are 
going to select those points where there will be a profit, if it is 
humanly possible to produce a profit. They are not going to 
impose the system upon the rural districts. upon districts where 
the population is not congested, upon districts where the roads 
are bud, or where there are difficulties to be encountered. They 
are going to select the best road.s, in the most favored sections, 
where there will be the most freight. and where there will be 
possibly the least competition, and, of course, under the favor
able conditions selected by them they are bound to present a 
favorable balance sheet. . , 

But, if we start this system, what does it mean? If the 
_farmers in Calvert County, in which Solomons Isla;.1d is 
located, or in Frederick County have the right to have the Gov
ernment carry their produce into Washington, then the farm
ers in the State of Minnesota will have an equal right to hnve 
the Government coine to their homes and collect their freight 
and garden truck and agricultural products and transport the 
same to the centers ~here it is consumed; nnrt the Senator 
from South Dakota and the Senator from New Hampshire will 
be importuned by their constituents to procure motor-truck 
routes to meet their demands. They will say in substance that 
if the people of l\faryland, in the ·.ricinity of Wa~hington, and 
the people in the vicinity of New York and Philadelphia, are 
entitled to have the Government send vehicles or other means 
of o·ansportation to their farms every day to gather the milk 
and the butter and the vegetables and take them to the cities, 
why should not .we, far removed from the centers of population 
and from the Capital of the Nation, ha-re the same privileges? 

1\fr. KELLOGG. Mr. President-
llr. KING. I yield .. 
Mr. KELLOGG. ' I notice that the scheme of the Postmaster 

General, in his recommendations, is not to include any of the 
country west of the Mississippi River. 

Mr. KING. Of course not. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. President--
1\lr. KING. I yield to the Senator from Alabama. 
l\1r. BANKHEAD. This is not anything more Ullin an ex

tension of the present parcel-post system. Replying to the 
suggestions of the Senator from Utah, all over this country, 
from every courthouse, from every town, the parcel-post system 
now goes out, regularly organized and regulated by tbe Post 
Office Department. I venture the assertion that tbere is not a 
courthouse or a town of 500 or 1,000 people in this country 
along a railroad . that hal? not a rural route running out every 
day, carryin"' and bringing parcel post, extending itself to 
every community . . This is ,;imply a proposition to relie-re · the 
congestion that the regula~ parcel post, under its present opera
tions, .can not meet; that is all. There is no appropriation 
made here. The amendment simply permits the Post Office 
Department to expend $100,000 from its postal revenues, com
ing perhaps from the very receipts from bringing in these 
parcels. 

If the Senator will excuse me one minute further--
1\l.r. KING . Yes; to be sure. I am glad to hear the Senator. 
l\lr. BANKHEAD. Take one of these established routes that 

the Postmaster General talks about: What . is the process? 
They do not go out and go to a farmer's house and· say: "If 
you have any eggs or chickens or butter or vegetables. we will 
take them in for you"; but they will establish stations along 
that route, perhaps every mile, .or at convenient places, jtist al 
tbey establish mail boxes now for the rural mail service. 

l\!1:. KELLOGG. Mr. President--
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1\11·. BANKHEAD. I yielu. 
l\1r. KELLOGG. If the Senator from Utah will allow me-
l\Ir. KING. Certainly; I shall be' glad to yield. 
Mr. KELLOGG. But it is. not proposed, under this bill, to · 

confine the transportation to the present system of parcel post. 
If it is, why not say so in the bill? 

1\lr. BANKHEAD. There is no objection to saying tlul t, 1\Ir. 
Pr ·it lent; but I did not suppose anybody would conceive that 
the Post Office Department would go beyond their regulations, 
made in pursuance of law, with reference to the parcel post. 
I tllougllt perhaps everybody would assume that the Post Office 
Department would confine itself in its operations and its regu
lations to the law as it now exists; that is all. 

l\fr. HA.RDWICK. Mr. President, if the Senator w·ill allow 
rue- • 

1\It·. KING. I yield. 
1\lr. HARDWICK. Not only that, but we have left it to the 

Postmaster General to raise the weight limit whenever he 
wants to. He has raised it once, almost doubled it, within th•J 
pa t few weeks, and he can raise it again. So, after all, it is 
a mntter of discretion with the ~ost Office Department, even as 
to the things established by law. 

1\lr. KELLOGG. So far as tile limit is concerned, yes; that 
is true. 

1\Ir. BANKHEAD. Mr. President, for fear some Senator may 
misunderstand the suggestion of the Senator from Georgia, let 
me say that that discretion is not given to the Postmaster Gen
eral in this bill. It is given in the original parcel-post law, 
which has been in operation for- years. 

1\fr. llA.RDWICK. Exactly. 
1\lr. KING. 1\fr. President, I shall not be diverted by any

thing that the Senator from Alabama says into a discussion Qf 
tlle parcel post. This bill calls the scheme which we are dis
cussing "an experiment." It is not the parcel post extended; 
but ,,-hateYer label may be placed upon it, it does not command. 
my support. 

1\fr. B.Al-.'KHEAD. I just wanted to giye the Senator a little 
information. · 

l\lr. KING. I am very glad to reeeive it, because I state<l at 
the outset that, not being a member of the committee reporting 
thi bill, I did not have the advantage that the members of the . 
committee had iii the way of investigating this subject. This 
propo ed legislation is sought to be justified by reference to the 
parcel post. 

l\Ir. President, if it is a proper function of the Government 
anu if it be 'Yise and proper to embark the Nation upon the 
·cherne of transporting all of the people's products n·om the pro

ducer to t11e consumer, why not inaugurate it in those sections 
of tlle country where it will accomplish the most good and serve 
those who suffer most from lack of transportn,tion facilities? If 
the Goyernment is going into the business of carrying the food 
protlucts of the farmers to the consumer, why not install this 
system in some of the great agricultural districts of the country? 
Why not apply it in Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and some of 
the , tates beyond the l\1issis~ippi River? · 

:Mt·. HARDWICK. 1\Ir. President, it is already installeu in· all 
of them. 

1\lr. KING. Then, if it is installed, why appropriate $100,000 
for an " experiment "? 

l'Jr. HARDWICK. Oh, we do not appropriate $100,000 at all. 
lHr. KING. ·I have understood the Senator from Georgia and 

the Senator from Alabama to say that this was an "experi
ment." 

~Ir. HARDWICK. Exactly. 
l\lr. KING. If it is an experiment, then it is untried, new. 
M1·. HARDWICK. No. 
l\Ir. KING. A tried system, one that is in operation, is not 

an ~xperiment. 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. But the Senator wants to extend this 

~enice to the people in all of these States. Now, .of course, the 
Senator ought not to take that position, because this is impar
tial \Yith respect to the whole country, and it is not fair to 
suppo._ e that the Postmaster General will not apply it impar
tinUy to the country. As fm; as the parcel post is concerned; 
with it· GO nn<l 70 pound weight limits, the Governrrient trans
portation of ft•eio·ht, against which the Senator is inveighing, 
is alt·cauy in force throughout this Republic by law. Tllis is 
.mer Jy a different method of handling it; that is all. 

i\Ir. G.\LLii\GER. 1\Ir. P1·esident. will the Senator from 
Utah p0nuit me to HSk a question of the Senator from Georgia? 

1\ft·. KL -a. I ~iel<l. 
l\lr. GALLL 'GEI L It i. l.Jeing insiste<l that no appmpriation 

i. · mndc for thi~ pnqlOSC. If $100,000 is diverte(l from the reYe
Jll!('.' of the ro ·t OJtiee Department, is not that equivalent to au 

appropriation? In other words, if it is not used for that pur
pose it will be a surplus that will go into the Treasury. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Undoubtedly if this experiment were con· 
ducted at a total loss it would come out·of the postal funds, and 
in a way that woulu be indirectly at the expense of the tax· 
payers ; but I do not think it is fair to assume t11at there is 
going to be any loss when the experiments so far show a large 
profit, and, of course, unless the1·e is a loss in the establishment 
of these routes, there will be no ex:pen e attached to anybody. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, if the Senator from Utah 
will permit a further observation, I am very clcady of the 
opinion that if this is to go along the same line that the Rural 
Delivery Service has gone, and is extended into the rural districts, 
there will be a loss. 'Ve all know that when we established the 
Rural Delivery System we thought we would confine it to a small 
section of the country; but immediately every community de
·manded it, and practically every community in the United States 
has it at tlle present time. I do not for the life of me under
stand why this is confine(] to the territory east of the Mis
sissippi River. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Not at all. If the Senator from New 
Hampshire will permit me, and the Senator from Utall--

l\Ir. KING. I yield. 
Mr. HARDWICK. The proposition is, and I think it is pretty 

clearly stated in express language, that this experiment shall 
he conducted within n reasonable radius or circuit of the larger 
cities-North, East, South, and 'Vest. I do not suppose there 
is to be any partiality or favoritism in the matter. I certainly 
would not make that assumption, anu I hope the Post Office 
Department woul<l not be guilty of it. But it is not to duplicate 
existing rural routes, of course. 

I suppose that one of these routes, with a circuit, possibly, of 
100 miles, would touch and cut perhaps a dozen rural routes or 
more. It is a freight service from the rural sections of the 
country to- these cities-the larger cities ·particularly-an(] I 
think it is well worth trying in these times of high prices and 
high cost of living. 

Mr. KING. l\lr. President, if this is merely the parcel post, 
then why this appropriation and why this "e::l..-periment "? This 
plan contemplates, when perfected, the purchase of hundreds of 
thousands of motor trucks, the securing of all kinds of trans
portation instrumentalities, the employment of tens of thou
sands of drivers, agents, car repairers, and other servants neces
sary to carry out the plan; the establishment of machine and 
repair shops, the creation of new bureaus, more governmental 
machinery-all of which will demand tens of millions of dollars 
annually, with the usual result-impel"fect and expensive serv-
ice and loss to the Government. · 

The Senator n·om Georgia [l\Ir. HARDWICK] states that this 
plan is largely to serve the rural districts in the neighborlwod 
of the cities, if I correctly understood llim; that this bill neces
sarily will destr.oy, in a measure, the profits of the interurban 
railroad lines. We all know that the interurban railroad lines 
now and for a number of years l~ave been laboring under many 
U.ifficulties and many burdens. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Mr. President, if the Senator will again 
pardon me, if the Senator will go to the Post Office Department 
he will find that the Postmaster General or his associate deal
ing with this matter insists that he has been aule to put these 
routes in operation in territory where they were not served by 
any transportation facilities at all, either railroads or other lines, 
I should think. While I do not hold any brief-and I know the 
Senator does not-for these interurban carriers, I should think 
the first duty of the Goverhment would be to try to select terri
tory tllat \vas not otherwise served for the purpose of the ex-
periment. . 

Mr. KING. The routes pointed out iu t1le report submitte<l 
by the Post Office Department show that they are all in a 
thickly populated part of the counti-y. The amount appro
printed for this "experiment" will preclulle the extension of 
the scheme to other points, or, if to others, to comparatively a 
few only. 

1\lr. Presiuent, if the scheme we1·~ wise nnll prudent in peace 
times, it is unsound and improper now. We require all of our 
re ources for t4e war; all the trucks that can be pl·oduced for 

·military purposes. \Ve need all men in the Army, or in the pro
duction pf tile things necessary. for the Army, for our nllies, 
and for the American people. We are restricting -production in 
nonessentials. 'Ve need all our resources of men nnd treasures 
and material things for the war. This is no time for. experf-
rnents. · 

Mr. GALLINGER. l\lr. Presideut--
1\Ir. KING. I yield to the Senator from New Hampsllire. 
1\Ir. GALLINGER In Yiew of the fact tbat the l'ostmaster 

General has figured out a Yery considerable profit to the Goy-
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ernrnent on the routes tlu1t he has established, uoes D{)t the 
Senator think Uu1t the Postmaster General ought to deduct ·the 
amount recei\'ct.1 from postage, inasmuch as they can-y leiters 
antl newspapers on these routes? 

:Mr. KING. lllost certainly, I answe1· the Senator. 
1\Ir. GALLINGER. Beca u e if they were not carried in this 

wny they would be cnrrleu in other ,..,-ays, without any addi
tional cost to the GoYernmcnt. 

llr. KING. There is no question lmt that the Scnato1· is 
l'iO'bt. 

Mr. GALLI.KGER. The showing is really a \et'Y fallacious 
one in that regard, to say the least. 

1\Ir. KING. I think tlle figures Sllbmilteu het·e by tlle Fourth 
A. ·si. tant Postmaster General are fallacious and support a view 
which is sophistical. I uo not U1ink they fairly present the case. 
I think they are misleading and will prouuce erroneous conclu
sions. I object now to a policy that p1·ojects ttre Govermnent of 
the Uuited States persi. tently anu constantly into the private 
activities of the people, a. policy that lays the clammy, paralyzing 
I1and of the Federal Government upon in<lividual initiative and 
upon enterprises that should be and will be carriell on by the 
peDple wllen the war is ended; anu when we come to the con
sideration of the mighty problems that will then demnnd solution 
we can then consider tllis question more fully upon its merits. 
If the Parcel Post System has faileu to meet the expectations 
of the people anu it is deemed proper to extend its operations, 
that can be done. If the Government is to be U1e owner and 
operator of all railroads and all transportation instrumentalities, 
then a broad and comprehensive scheme will have to be worked 
out. But now we are at war. Every dollar we need for war. 
Economy in all things else, but ample money to fight the mn· to 
a glorious and a triumphant end. 

I hope the committee amendment v..-ill not be agreetl to. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 

:unendment Qf the committee. [Puttiag the · question.) The 
Cllair is unable to decide. 

Mr. HARDWICK. I suggest the absence of u quorum. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Se~retary called the roll, and the foiJowing . 'enntors an-

swered to their names: 
:Sankhead Henderson New 
lleckba.m HollJs Norris 
Borah .Jobnso~ Cal. Nugent 
Calder Jones, wash. Overman 
Chamberlain Kenyon Page 
Cu1·t1s King PoindextPr 
Fall Kirby Pomerene 
Fernald Lenroot Ransdell 
Fletcher Lewis Saulsbury 
France Lodge ~hafroth 
Gallinger -McKellar Sheppard 
Hale McNary ~bieltls 
Hardwick Martin Smith, Ga. 

F:moot 
t:;tt>rling 
l:iutherlantl 
'£homas 
ThompsQn 
Underwood 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
Walsh 
Weeks 
Wiltley 
Williams 

1\Ir. SUTHERLAND. I announce the necessary absence of 
my colleague [Mr. GoFF] by reason of illness. 

1\Jr. KIRBY. I announce the unavoidable absence of my col
league [Mr. RoBINsoN] on public business. 

1\Ir. MARTIN. I wish to announ<'e that my colleague [Mr. 
s,vA;NSONl is necessarily detained from the Senate. . 

1\Ir. BECKHAM. I announce that my colleague, the seniot· 
Senator from Kentucky [1\IJ'. JAMEs], is detained by illness. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Fifty-one Senators have answered 
to the roll call. 'rhere is a quorum present. The pending 
amendment is section 7 of the bill. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. 1\Ir. President, before tile vote is taken I 
desire to make n short statement in reference to the provisions 
of the proposed amendment and the purpose intended to be 
accomplished by it. It i · nothing more nor less than the ex
tension or enlargement of the present service as it is now oper
ated by the Post Office Department in the rural service of the 
country, that goes out from every town in the country, as I have 
formerly expres ed it. 

The purpose of this amendment is to relieve as far as possible 
the congestion that still surrounds the larger cities and towns of 
the country and to extend the operations of the parcel post 

. under the conditions and regulations prescribed by the Post 
Office Department that apply to the parcel post as it is now 
operated. There is no purpose on tile part of the department, 
and could be no purpose on the part of the department, to make 
some new departure and to engage in the transportation of some 
kind that is not authorized by tlle law establishing the parcel 
11ost and its regulation as it is now operated. 

It is tlle purpose of the Post Office Department, if these ex
periments are successful, if they meet the conditions that they 
an~ intended to meet, and if tlley serve the purposes that they 
arc intended to serve at a profit to the Go-vernment or at least 
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.witho•lt Joss ·to the ·GoYernment, to extenll them to other £:ofu-
. munities :md cities over the country where like condition~ exist. 
For instance, as I recall the letter from the Fourth Assi.·taiit 
Postmaster General, it proposes to establish two or more. of 
these syst~.ins . in t.lle city of St: Paul, a number of others in tli.e 
'Vestern States, and a n.umbet· in the Southern States, or wher-
ever the conditions warrant or justify the experiment. : 

No one proposes to appropriate any money out of the Trensm·y · 
for these experiments. The bill provides that the Post Office 
Department may expentl $100,000 of the postal revenues, nnll ~I 
a sume, anu I think it is fair to assume, that the $100,000 will 
come from IH'Ofits accruing in the operation of the system which 
the uepartment seeks to inaugurate, because their experiments 
alreauy show :mll the official figures show that it is exceedingly 
profitable. · . 

1\lr. BORAH. Mr. Presillent-- · · 
l\Ir. BANKHEAD. I yield to the Senator. 
Air. BORAH. Then, I understand this is in the nature of an · 

e~l)eri men t? 
1\lr. BANKHEAD. Yes; purely. . 
Mr. BORAH. Of course, if the experiment uoes not prove stlC-

cessfu I, the subsiuy wiJl be discontinued? , 
1\Ir. BA.t~KHEAD. Certainly; I think it ought to be. 
Mr. BORA.H. Does the Senator undertake to guarantee that 

it will be discontinued in case it should not be successful? 
Mr. BANKHE.ill. I could not do that, but I say to the Sena

tor I will guarantee, as far as the Senate is concerned, that 
lliere will be no furthet· effort on the part of the Senate to p·ro-
-vide any funds for additional experiments. . 

lllr. HARDWICK. The department could not carry it . ()n 
becau.'e the appropriation of $100,000 is simply made for the 
comiBg fiscal year. ~ . 

Mr. BORAH. But 'vould the ·senator conten<l that Congress 
shoulu continue to appropriate not"ithstanding the fact that ·it 
J1ad not proved w•ry successful? 

1\Ir. BANKHEAD. I am sure I would not be in fayor of tlle 
continuation of the appropriation. · 
· ~fr. KING. ·Will the Senator yield to me? 

1\Tr. B.A.NKHE.ill. Certa~nly. 
Mr. KING. In reply to the Senator from Itlaho, I can assure 

him from flgurcs which will be produced,: based upon the plan's 
now in the mind of -the Fourth Assistant Postmaster General. it 
will show a 'proflt. 

:Mr. · BANKHEAD. . I hope so. 
1\lr. KING. Tl1ey are bound to prouuce n profit because this 

scheme is to be superimposed upon us between two different 
points in a congested part of the country where there is an 
abundance of ugricultural prouncts. Between these favorable 
points anu under the most fa Yorable concUtions there is bound 
to be n profit: 

Mr. BANKHEAD. I am sure the Senator from Utah would 
not care to have the Government establish a service like this on 
an the rural routes of the country, of which there a1·e 40,00<> •. 
There is no more necessity for that than there is for builuing 
a railroad along each one of the rural routes. -

1\fr. KING. If the Senator 'vill allow me, I will say that I 
do not regard the establishment of this system, at least at the 
present time and under the conditions now prevailing, as wise 
or expedient. Moreover, the question of the proper functions 
of tile Government is one that can not be ignored. 

:Mr. BANKHEAD. I see the Senator has that view of it 
exactly. It is his contention that you ought not to establish it 
in the congested districts and ·around the cities unless you are 
going to give the entire country the benefit of it. That is what 
he says. Now, bow are you going to do that? If this experi
ment is n·ot a successful one it ought to be discontinued, and 
I have no doubt it will be successful. t · 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. If the Senator will allow me, I ,,risll to 
inquire of the Senator from Alabama in charge of the bill if 
it is not the object of section 7 to promote direct dealing be
tween producer and consumer in farm products as far as pos: 
sible? · 

Mr. BAl'-.TKHEA..D. That is the pur-pose . 
Mr. FLETCHER. I think that is a very important matter. 

It ought to be done. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. There is no question about that being 

the real purpose and effect. 
Mr. FLETCHER. . It seems to me to provide for facilitating 

the co1lection and delivery tl1ereof of food products from pro
ducer t.o consumer directly is .the object. I think it highly im-
portant that some provision of this sort be made. 

Mr. KING. Will the Senator yield 7 In view of what the 
Senator said, I assume he feels thot the Government should 
take o-ver all transportation facilities, that the Government 
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slwuld embnrR, for instance, upon the business of handling _ the 
freight and operating all · the transportation agencies of ·the 
country. and see to it that every farmer in every remote part of 
the country, every cotton planter. every live- tock producer, and 
all others who proctnce anything that enter into human ·con
sumption or u e. should have railroads or canals or motor trucks 
to en rry to market all the e varied products. 

1.\Ir. l\IcKELLAR. May I interrupt tbe Senator? 
l\1r. FLETCHER. May I ans\\er that, if · the Senator will 

allow me? I, of com·. e, do not go to that extent. The observa
tions of the Senator would seem to lead u into an ab:·urditj· . 
This only applie. to such articles ·as may be carried by parcel 
po t, small packages of products of the farm. Instead of going 

·to some market place or being peddled about, a relation can be 
established between the housekeeper in the city and the pro
ducer on the farm. I think conveyances may be m~ule of the 
product by parcel pogt, and it seems to me to be entirely within 
the field of the activity of the Post Office Department. 

. 1\Ir. KING., Will the Senator yield? Does the Senator know 
in various parts of the United States they are carrying coal, 
sugar, lumber, live animals, and everything that can be con-
ceived of by parcel post? · 

Mr. HARD\.VICK. That is done by t.he existing law by the 
pitrce1 post, and it will be done right on whether we pass this 
proposition or not. 

Mt·. n ·ORAH. What is the neces~ity of tllis provision if alt 
these other things are already provided for. 

Mr. HARDWICK. I will tell you. Tbe parcel post in the 
rural sections has not been a success from the count1·y into the 
tO\Yfi. It hu~ averaged but one package per day. -

l\Ir. BORAH. That is supposed to be the case around the 
large cities? 

·:Mr. HARDWICK. Yes. 
1\Ir. BORAH. The idea is to get garden contents immediately 

to the I)eople in the citie. ? . 
1\.Ir. ll.AHD,VICK. Yes; to see if they could not cut the 

cos t of liYing to some extent in the great centers of population, 
\Yhere the nf!ed is greatest. 

l\1r. l\1cKELLAR 1\Ir .. President, I run in faYor of this sec
tion 7, and I call the attention of the Senate to its provisions. I 
also want to ta~e issue with my distinguisllE>d friend from Utah 
[l\1r. KING] again about the principle involved in it. SeYeral 
days :1go the Senator from ·Utah opposed another section of the 
bilL I said it seemed to me then that he '"as putting himself 
aero ·s the path of progress, and with all due respect to him I 
belieYe that that is exactly what he is doing when he oppose· this 
section. · 

Since that colloquy took place several days a~o bet\\een the 
rli~tinguished Senator and myself on this subject I haYe had oc
cation further to inYestigate, and I find upon investigation that 
the Senator fl'Om Utah is now lined up with some other very dis
tingui bed authorities in this country. Upon an e:xap.1ination 
of the Congre. ional Globe of 1872 and 1873 I find that such 
men as Senators Anthony, of Rhode Island; Carpenter, of 'Yis
cons in; Chamllel', of l\1iChig:in; l\Iorrill, of Yermont; Allen G. 
Thurman, of hio; and Senator Tipton. of Nebraska. eli ens ed 
a similar question in this body, and seYeru.l of them were on the 
side the Senator is now taking. The particular question that 
aro -e at that time was wireless telegraphy, and I believe all 
tho e Senators pursued the matter in th~ same vein that the 
Senator from Utah pursues this matter. They laughed at it; 
they scorned it; they said it was ab olutely im}lo~sible. and ap
plied many epithets to it. and even quoted 11oeh·y about it, ju t 
as the Senator from Utah quoteu poeh·y about aircraft two or 
three days ago on a similar subject. Ho\Yever, since 1873 \\e · 
haYe found that those objecting Senators were wrong, just as I 
think the di tinguished Senator is now, and wirele s telegraphy 
is one of the mosr u eful inventions of the present clay, notwith
standing their jokes and jibes ami opposition. 

I tllink it will be inte resting to the . Senate; I am not going to 
rend e:s:cet:pts from the speeches of those gentlemen at that time 
about \Yireless telegraphy, bu t I am going to ask unanimous 
consent of the Senate to i1..sert some very hort e:s:cerpts from 
tho debate that took place ·in the ·senate in 1873 on what was 
then cnll e ll the Loomis aeeial t e legraph. I am sure that to
IDOI'l'O\Y mornin g Senators will find it \ery interesting reading, 
espeeinlly when vie\-reu in connection '-rith this and similar pro
Yi ions in Ule bill. 

There bcin~ no objection, the m a t te r ,yas ordered to be 
printed in the PJ:conD, a s follows : 

LOO~IT S .\EUIAL TELEGU.\r iT CO. 

The next bill on the calendar was the !Jill (II. R : 772) to incorporate 
tl.Ie Loomis Aerial Telegra ph Co. . ·' . 

1\lr. A:\'THO:SY. 1\Ir. l't·csid ent, that bill is r cportefl upon, I believe, 
n<l,·crscly; but I saw the Senator (not now in his scat) who hall charge 
of the report, who says that he has no objection to its passage, It is 

Rlmply to incorporate a company for an im·cntion of telegraphing. 
There is ~ man in th1s city who thinks he has invented, and some other 
people tbmk be b.as invented, a new s.vstem of telegraphing which will 
be much cheaper-! do not know that an3·thing can be more expedi· 
tious-than the existing system, and he simply asks for an act Qf incor· 
poratlon. I think we hall better give it to bin. 

Mr. FRELIKGHUYSEN. What ts the scope of It? Is it a charter for 
the District of Columbia or for the United States? · 

Mr. ANTHOXY. A charter for a company. It ts a company to be incor· 
porated, I suppose, to sell the patent right. It Is for tele;;raphing with· 
o nt the intervention of wi res, telegr ph!ng without any ma t er ial com· 
mnnicatlon between the points. I have listened to the inventor's story. 
I do not wish to repeat it, for I do not thinlc the1·e will be timP. to do so 
before we shall adjourn for to-day. I think the scheme is as a b. urd as 
anyth!-Dg. I eve~ heard except the invention of Morse. The existing tele
g1·anh1c mveotwn wa s. eve1·ybody agr c.>ed. t he mo t ab urd thing that 
could be conceived. We know what that inverttlon Is now, and I am in 
favor of giving tbi poor fellow a chance and see if he can do something. 
I hope the IJlll will pass. 

Mr. FRELIXGHUYSE:-<. Docs he live here? 
1\Ir. ANTHOXY. Yes; he is a citizen Qf this Dl.strict. 
Mr . .'coTT. The' bill has passed the House. 
'l'he PRESIDING 0Fll'ICER. The bill will be read for information. 
The Chief Clerk read the bill . 
~r. THCRMAN. I ask that the first section ot that bill may be reportt'll 

agarn. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The first section will be rend again. 
The CWef Clerk read a follows : 
~·~e it enacted, etc., That Mnblon Loomis, Alexander Elliott, ir:, and 

William N. Chamberlain. of Wasbingtqn, D. C. ; I'. R. Ammidon, ot 
Boston, Mass.; and Isaiah Lukens, of Delaware, and their associate and 
successors, are hereby incorporated a.nd made a body politic and . cor
porate by the name of the Loomis A'erial Telegraph Co:, and by ·tb:it 
name may sue and be sued, plead a~:.d be impleadPd, in any court ·of law 
or equity of competent jurisdiction, and may have anrl use a common 
sr al, and be entitled to use and exercise all the powet·s, rlgbts, an(l 
privileges 1ncldent to such corporation: Provided, That the corporate 
powers created by this act shall not be exercised by sahl rompapy wit1tin 
any State except by the consent of the lt>gislature of such State, and 
un!ler such rules and regulations as such State inay pt·escribe." 

1\lt·. THURMA.'. I believe that is the onJy section that give any cor
porate power, and I suggest to my friend from Rhbde I land whether 
it reallt confers any corporate powers at all. 
do!!rit ~~~Lixo. It authorizes them to telegraph and be telegraphed to, 

Mr. THURMAN. I do not knQW what corporatP powers ar grantf'il I.Jv 
that bill. I wish the Senator from Rhode Island to understand that I 
am not going to object to th consideration of this bill, because · I was 
understoo!l at the last session to oppose its consiC:eration for 'whlch I 
I?Ot blnwn up by t bc.> Seo ntor nnd nlf'o by t he promoter of the bill. 
[Laughter.] And I do not inten!l to be blown up again. Now, I want to 
perfect this meaRure as weU as I can, whlchr I am a ssurp(J by the pro
moter of it, the discoverer of some new mode of telegrapbin <>, will enahl~ 
him to t elegraph all a rounrl the world without any wi res a ·:· all, with 
not the slightest necessity for a cable or anything of that kind. I ,have 
not the least objection to his doing It; and .if so •rreat a feat as that 
ca n be perform d, and w·e ha>e th<> power to grant an net of incorportt· 
tlon for that purpose, let us see that he ha~ the ncce~ sary corporate 
powers. I am very much inclined to th ink that the blll docs not give 
him any corporate powPr whatsoever, except to su e and b~; sued. 

Ur . .ANTHONY. Mr. President, does it not give corporate powers in 
thi !'> Dif'trict? 

1\Ir. THUUMAi"i. Corporate powers to do what? 
1\lr. A :\'THOXY. To sue anu to be sued. 
Mr. THen MAN. Yes; it does that. · 
1\Ir. ANTHONY. Well, give him that. [Laughter.] 
1\II'. THURMAN. Now. I hope my friend Is · D{)t going to make a j c!" t 

of genius nnd undertake to ridicule di. covcry. I am g-oing to be- vcrv 
ca reful about it, IJc.>eause I have been cbnrgc.>d by rr:y friends hexe " ·ith 
llCin_g opposed to education a nd I do not know bow many things in the 
last two days. I am going, tbt>refore. for all mea ures that appl'rtain t o 
educa tion and science, no ma tter what they arc. I am goin~ for tlli 
bill · but I want to malcc the bill perfect. 

Mr. A~TnoxY. I flo not mean to make a jest of it, nlthough I bellt'w. 
as in the ca ~> e of nine-t enths or ninety-nine one-hundredths pt'rhaps of 
all great discoveries, the chances arc very much against i ts success. I 
believe it was Pope-if I am not right the Senator in the chair can cor
rect me-who said : 

"Great "\_Vit to mauness nearly is allied." 
I think t here i oR reaRona ble a chance of F:ometbln~ comln~ out (}f 

this a s there is in the case of most inventions. If this bill does not 
gh·e him the corporate powers that the corpot·atlon ought to have, if the 
Senator from Ohio will indicate an amendment, l shall be very glad as 
a friend of the promoter of the enterprise to accept it. 

1\Ir. THUII.ll.AX. The Senator does not understand the point. If Con
gress were to pass an act, or any legislature were to pass an act, declar
ing A B, C D, and E F to be a booy politic ano corporate and were to 
confer upon them no corporate po"·cr except that to sue and be sued, 
t hev wou ld havf' no other powc1·, becauRe an artificial body like a cor
poration has only such powers a s are conferrPd upon it by its charter. 
The point that I suggest to my friend is whether tbPre is any powel' 
to t elegra.J.>h across the ocean or aroun!l the world by this bill. I s there 
an:v machmery for tha t pu rpose? 

Mr. CARPESTER. Allow me to make a suggestion to the Senator from 
Ohio. The first section of the bill where It authorizes these per sons to 
sue and to be sued also allows them to telegraph and to be t clcgrapl1cd to; 

Mr. THCRMA:-. . Does it 1 
~1r. ANTno:NY. There i a subsequent Rectlon which defi nes the ob· 

ject of the corporation, and there is a section which allow them to sub
scribe and enjoy certain capital. 

1-lr. THL:UMA.' . Let us ha-ve that read, because that is a s grea t a curi-
osity as the other. · 

Mr. AKTHO:VY. There is a section that allows them to have capital. I 
did not .know bnt that there might be some objection to the large amount 
a llo,...-ed a s an increase of capital. I have no oujcctlon t o ba\·ing that 
st t·Jclten out. · 

Mr. Tnun.h!A~ . No; I have not the leas t obj ection to tlt :tt. Let t hat 
part about utilizing electricity be read. 

'.rhe Chief Clerlt read as followR: 
"SEc. 3. That the business and ol>ject s of saill corpo rallon . !Ja lf l•c 

to .develop and .utilize the principle and powct·s of u ntura l ckct rlcit_ ·. 
to be used in telegraphing, generatin g light, heat, antl mot ive power, an!l 
otherwise make anu operate nny machinery run .IJy lcctricHy fot· any 
purpose." 
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~tr. AxTnO:\'Y. There is an object. 
lllr. 'l'IPTO:\' . l\Ii·. President, I am well sati'fied that it is a safe rule 

tn lea no! to the States everything that can l>e properly attended to by 
1hem

1 
anti as no power can be exercised under this charter exc';Pt. by 

permLsslon of the l:ltatl:'s I t.!Jink we have gone far enough, and tbts lS a 
60od time to stop. I object. 

1\I1·. A:XTHO!': Y. I wish to appeal to my friend from ~ 'ebraska-
l\lr. '.fn>TO?\. No: I insi.·t on the objection. 
'.fbc l'rtESLDil\O OFI~ ICEn. 'l'he bill goes OYeL· un•lcr the objcetion of the 

~{· nator from Nebraska. 
• • • • • 

LOO:\IIS .. <H~IlL\1. '.fELEGRAl'Il. 
~lr .• \:"TUOXL Now, let us go back to t!Je J.oomis aerial teiPgraph 

bill. the ol.J,h>ction to which thP. Senator from Nebraska has withdrawn. 
The Pnt::swnu OFI.-'ICEJt. If there be no objection, the Hcnnte will con

shler, as in Committee of the Whole, the bill (11. H. 772) to incorporate 
fhP. Loomis .Aerial 'l'elegraph ('o. 

l\Ir, ::Uor:.HJLL of Vermont. I think t!Jis bill is so intNesting in its -char
acter tba t the Sen a to will de. ire very much to heaL' it rea(]. 

1\Ir . .A;o.;TnOXY. It was reafl yp:-;teruay. 
lr. MonnrLL of VPrmont. I ask tllat it be rea<l now. 

The PRESlDIXG OFFICEn. Tl!e !Jill will be read at length. 
'.fbe Chief Clerk read tile lJill. 
:Mr. MonRIT.L of Vermont. I a!'k the chairman of the Committee on 

f'ommeL·ce, which reported this bill, to explain something of its cha~c
t<.>r. I sec it is entltled an aerial telegraph company, ami yet the tllud 
:-~ection aRserts that the chief business and occupation of the cor·poration 
shaH be to utilize the principles and powers of natural electricity, to be 
used In telegraphing, generating light, beat, and motive power, and 
otherwise 1nake aml operate any machjnery run by electricity for any 
purpose. I desire to know whether the chairman of the CommittPe on 
fJommercc bas thoroughly . tudied this subject, so that he bas confidence 
Jn the results, and whether it is a fit subject for Congress to embark in, 
I have no doubt he will lJe able to give us a flood of light on this 
subject. 

l\Ir. CHANDLER. Mr. President, I am .not specially familiar with the 
subject. My honorable friend the :-;enator from Rhode Island [Mr. 
.ANTHOXY] gave me a great deal of information about it, and I think 
he is perhaps better advised as to the scientific methous of performing 
the several acts proposed than anyone else here. I understand that you 
only have to get up fourteen or fifteen thousand feet above the earth 
when you can commence telegraphing if you have the Instruments; but 
1he pt·eclse methods of getting up I have neve1· arrived at. I think my 
friend from Rhode Island will be able to give the information. 

1111· • .ANTHO~Y. This is not a proposition for the Government to em
bark in anything. It is simply to gi~e an act of incorporation to a sci
entific man who thin!{S be bas made a great invention; I do not know 
that be has. If the1·e is anything in the bill itself that is improper, I 
should like to have it corrected ; but if we are to refuse to incorporate a 
company because we believe they can not accomplish the object they 
undertake, I think we are embarking into an sprts of busine. s . Yester
day it was complained by the Senator from Ohio that there was nothing 
for this corporation to do. Now, the Senator from Vermont says there 
is too much for them to <lo; they are to generate heat, light, electricity, 
:lllcl run machinery. I think that is considerable for one company. 

I do not see anything objectionable in the bill . It is merely to incor
porate a few men to do what anv one of them can do alone, ancl if there 
is nothing objectionable in the bill I hope it will be allowed to pass. 

It is very common to laugh down great invention!>, OL' what their 
originators think are great i.nventions; and I dare say I join in it myself 
sometimes; but all great inventions have been Illusions to begin witJ.!, 
'rhe most charming of all .Amerlean poets bas said : 

"nut sneer not thou at those who rise to IoftiN· illusions. 
Great truths arc oft, the Sage replies, foreshadowed by delusions." 

Dr. Loomis thinks he can telegraph without intervention of wires, 
:u:Jd be tbinks he has made experime.nts which provf' it, and if he. can get 
persons to conti·ibute money to test the question, wheL·e is the harm in 
~iving him the opportunity to do it? lie asks nothing from the Gov
ernment. 

l\Ir. 'l'H Ri\lAX. Mr. President, a very singular incident once occurred 
in the Senate of the United States that bas often been m<'ntloned as 
illustmtive of, I wa;; going to say, the impudence--but perhaps that is 
not the proper word-of one of the most distinguished Members this 
JJody bas ever contained, the Senator from Kentucky, ~Ir. Clay. He 
maue a speech in which he assailed the Democratic lenders, as he 
called them, in the Senate, and all the time be spoke be looked at the then 
Henntor from Penns~·Jvania, wbo had a certain squint in his eye. That 
f:{'nator rose to reply to him. After the Senator bad stated the fact 
that be was replying, and was evidently taking the remal·ks to himself, 
Mr. Clay rose and said that the Senator was entirely mistaken, that be 
.spoke of "the leaders of the party." The Senator from Pennsylvania 
was deeply abashecl at that rPmark, and he sai<l. "Why, the Senator 
looked at me." "'l'here again," aid 1\lr. Clay, "the • 'enator is entirelv 
mistaken. That was entirely owing to the- obliquity of his vision.;, 
(Laughter.] 

Now, when the Senator from Rhode I land Raicl there was an attempt 
to laugh this bill <>nt of existence and ridicule it, he lookecl at me, if I 
l1ave no obliquity of vi ion that misled me. I nR:;;ut•c him that I am not 
attempting to laugh his bill out of existence; Lmt if we are to treat it 
seriously I must say that it does not stand upon any such founda
tion as any other bill of this kinu eyer has that bas come before the 
::)enate. 

The Senator alluued to :Uorse·s invention yesterday. Why, sir, ~Iorse 
clemonstrated in this very Capitol Building, or in the ol•l builuing, before 
the eyes of every Senator and Representuth-e who saw fit to look at him, 
Jhat bis invention was a useful invention, that there was nothing imag
Jnary about it. With his wires laid in this very Capitol and with his 
machinery in operation in the Rotunda of the Capitol, before the eyes of 
every Senator and Representath·e in Congress he demonstrated that his 
was not a visionary scheme; anfl then Congress did what? Then Con
gress gave him a . mall appropriation to try whether it would operate · 
between here and the city of Baltimore; but before that little appropria
tion of $30,000 was made he had demonstt·ate(l with his instrume.nts 
and with his wires in this very building in which we stanfl that it was 
not an imaginary tiling at all, but that it was capable of doing what be 
daimed it woul'l do. . 

I do not think that the1·e has been any such demonRtration by :llr. 
J...oomis. :\lr. LoomiR. as I understand, claims tllat he cnn telegraph 
through the air without any wire or cablP. or anything at aJI; that just 
as the earth serves for n conductor with the telegraphic apparat1.1s fhat 
we ha'\""e, so far as the rdur.n of elech·icity is conf'erned in one direction, 
so he can dispense with the other wb·e ancl make the atmo!'phe1·e do what 

the earth does now. That is his claim; hnt has be demonstrated it? Has 
he eve:r in any instance telegraphed a hundred yards. mncll I<'SS a h,un- . 
clreu miles? Not so far as I know; not so far as is ~howu to us. ::)till 
I say I am not goin~ to oppose this bill, although I do think ;t is a very 
singular thing for t.:ongress to pass such a l.JUJ without one Hingle ex
pel1ment, so far ns we lmow, ever having been successful in thls novel 
mode of telegraphing. 

Mr . .ANTUOSY. If the Senator will allow me, wi1e11 -:\Ir. Morse uemon
strated the feasibility of the electric tclegmph we gave him an appro
priation. This man does riot ask for any appropriation. He asks for 
facilities to allow other people to test i. that is all. I grant freely that 
it woul<1 be very improper, and I wou u not myself vote for an appro
priation to this man for this purpose, but he 6nly asks .us to give bim 
such facilities as will enable otb<'r people to contribute their money to 
see if anything can come out of his invention. 

Mr. 'l'HURMAN. Is that all \";e propose to do? Thl' Congress of the 
Unitetl States are asked to grant a solemn charter whit'h really I can 
not understand, for it tloes not provide that he shall set up any tele
graph anywht're, or maintain any telegraph line anywhere, ancJ gives 
him no authority to establish telE>graph lines anywhere; but we arc 
a sited to pass thls charter-for what purpose? 

Mr. ANTUO:-<Y. To test the experiment; nothing more. 
Mr. TncnMAS. To test the experiment. Well, I rlo not know that a 

charter is necessary in ordet· to enable him to llo that; lmt, as I said 
yesterday, I am not going to oppose the bill. I shall cot vote agninst it, 

·but I can not vote for it; and I really do fear it would be making Con
gress a little bit ridiculous to grant a so1emn charter providing for 
$2,000,000 of capital to test an u-periment which, if it is feasible, ought 
to have been tested long ago. 

Mr. CAMERO:-<. I think this bill has nlrcady interrupted the regular 
business too long, and I therefore object to its consi,leration unless we 
can get a vote at once upon it. 

The PRESIDING OwFICEn. The Chair is of the opinion that the Senator 
is too late in making his objection to the bill. 

Mr. CAMERON. I think not. I have very good authority._ for believ-
ing not. 

The PnESIDDIG OFFICER. A motion to postpone would be in oruer. 
Mr. C .. HIERON.- I do not wisll to make that motion . 
Mr . .ANTHO~Y. I do not want the Senator from Pennsylvania to ob

ject, and I hope h(' will not ; but I am bound to say that according to 
the manner in which this rule has been administered an objection made 
at any time during the progress of a bill is in order. I made one myself 
the other day after a debate had been going on for tw~ hours on a bill. 
I hope the Senator will not object, however, but wtll let us take a 
vote upon it. 

1\Ir. CAMEROI'<. I have no objection to that. 
Mr . .ANTHONY. Still, if the Senator objects he has a right to do so, 

and it is in oruer. 
Mr. CAMERO~. I shall not insist on the objection if we can have a 

yote; but if there is to be furtbet· discussion I shall object. 
The blH was reported to the Senate without amendment, ordered to 

a third reading and read th~ third time. 
Mr. TrPTON. 'I ask for the yeas and nays on the passage of the lJill. 
The :veas and nays were ordered, and being taken, resulted-yens 20, 

noys 12; as follows: 
Yeas -Messrs. Alcorn, .Anthony, Boreman, Buckingham, Cameron, 

Chandler, Cole, Corbett, Davis, Edmunds, Fenton, Ferry of Michigan, 
}.'lanagan, GllbeTt, Harlan, Hitchcock, Kelly, ~acben, ~I<?rton, Pratt, 
Ramsey, Ransom, Sawyer, Sherman, Stevenson, Stewart, V1ckers, West, 
and Wilson-29. 

Nays.-Messi'S. Ames, Casserly, ~er1·y of ~onnecticut, llamilton of 
Texas, llamlin, Ilowe, Morrill of Mame, ~Jorr1l1 of Vermont, Robertson, 
~aulsbury, Tipton, and Trumbull-12. 

A.bsent.-Messrs. Bayard, Blair, Brownlow, Caldwell, Carpenter, Clay
ton, Conklin~. Cooper, Cragin, F.relinghuysen, Goldthwaite, Hamilton <>f 
Marylan<l Hlll Johnston Kellog!!'. Lewh;, Logan, Norwoorl, Nye, D!'born, 
Patterson' Pon1eroy, Pooi, Ric(', Schurz. Scott, Spencer, Sprague, Stock
ton Sumneri Thurman, Windom, and Wright-33. 

So the bil was passed. 
Mr. 1\IcKELLA..R. This section of the bill provides for an 

experiment upon a vital thing to the people of this counh·y, to 
wit transportation facilities around the cities. There is not a 
mo1~e vital internnl 1woposition before the American people to
day than transportation, nml especia11y the transportation from 
prouucer to con umer. A comparatively small appropriation is 
made in this bill to try out this method of transportation. 

:M:t•. KING. Will the Senator yield? 
l\It·. 1\lcKELL.AR. .I ·wm in just a. moment. I believe it is 

"Oing to work for good. I believe the experiment will be a 
~uccess. I believe it is a. progressive step. I believe this kind 
of transportation will help solve the problems that are now 
before us on the subject of h·ansportation. Surely there can 
not be any large loss, and I see no reason why the amenuruent 
shoulu i10t be adopted. I now yiel<.l to the Senator from Utah. 

1\.lr. KING. In my own time I will take the floor. 
:Mr. :McKELLAR. I shall not pursue the matter further. I 

rose for the purpose of first defenuing the proposition of the 
committee niHl in the second place to call the attention of the 
Senate to the progressive fea.htre of this proyision of tl1e bill. 
The provi ion is in thQ right direction. It is u matter that we 
ought to experiment about aml that we ought to know nuout. 
We ought to know \Vhetller it is n feasible and economical 
method of trans}10rting goods directly fL·om the producer to the 
consumer, and after a careful trial if it is found economical we 
ought to adopt it. I believe the time will come when it will 
be in general use along the lines -the· Senator from Utnh has 
argue(] that it coulu be used, if nt :!11. I hope the Sennte \Yill 
adopt this provision. 

Mr. GALLINGER. l\lr. Presi<leut, a l'e \\" minnie~ ngo I sug
geste<l the showing the Postma.st~r Gent>ml llarl m:11lc w:1" falla
cious, inasmuch as he uid not differentinte h<>I\H'PII the income 
del'iYeu from the- tran~portntion of mnil.· nnd the trnn:-:.}lorta.tion 
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of farm products. For instance, if the mail hau not been 
trnusporte{] in these tmcks it \YOUlU ha\e been traut-:portetl 
either by rul'lll cleliYery carriers or star route, without any 
added expense to the Go-vernment. 

I move to ameud the amendment after tl;le word "date," in 
line 9, page 30, to add the follmYing words, where- it ls pro
Yided tlmt the Po tma.ster General shall ma.ke a report t.o 
Congress: 

~eparately statin~ tbe income ucri>l'd from _the transpot·tntion of 
mnil and the tran~portntion of farn: products. 

Mr. HAHD\YICK. I do not sec any p.n.rticular objection to 
that :unendment. I think it is all right. 

The "VICE 1-'HESIDE~T. The que tion is on the amendment 
of the Senator from New Hampshire to the arnendrueut of the 
committee. 

The amendment to the amendment was a~reed to. 
l\1r. GALLIKGER. After the amendment that has just been 

adopted I ruonc- to in ert ·a pro,~iso as follows: 
Prot"ided, Thnt in cstai.Jli.shing the routes the Pogtmnstcr Gwerul 

shall distribute the routes equitably among the several Stutes. 
Mr. H.AltDWICK. 'l'hat is u.ll right. The committee has no 

objection to that, us far us I am concern~d. 
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
1\lr. KING. l\lt·. President, the Senator from Tennessee f1\lr. 

l\fcKELLARJ says that this is an experiment; that if it proves to 
be unprofitabl~ to the Government, <loubtle s it will be ab.an
doned. Obviously it is bound to ·be profitable. According to the 
plans which han• been proposed to e tablish these truck route~ 
between the cities indicated, as I aid a moment ago, it ca.n 
not result other than in a profit. The jitney 1m is profitable 
between given noints within the thickly conge!'lted parts of the 
city, but lrllen it continues its operntion.s into the 1·ural districts 
it is unprofituhle. There is no neces it~- of an e~-pcriment. 
The fi .!:~ures ~ubmitted by the Po~tmaster General indicate that 
benveen here and Baltimore and between Philadelphia and New 
York there is u profit. 

So if it is ao e:x:·periment, as 1 said a moment ago, the1·c is no 
necessity of nntk.ing a further appropriation. Obviously. if we arP. 
to experimE::nt in nn extensiYe wuy in the rural districts. $100.000 
is inaaeqmtte. We know that to carry freight between rural 
districts and to convey the farm produets of all the farruers to 
the point of consumption at rates anywhere reasonable there 
must be a Los~ . The appt"Ol'rintion i insufficient for rural ex
periments and to meet lo se~. and as it is unllecessm·y to experi
ment between points ,vhen it is seen to pro,·e protitable, tl1en 
it wotlld seem to me, Mr. President, that there is no necessity 
of· making this appropriation. 

I do not agree with the deduction d.rawn by the Senator f.rom 
Tennessee with respect to my opposition the other day to the 
pro>ision of the bill relating to carrying the mail by aeroplanes. 
I was not opposetl at the proper time to the utilization of air
craft for all legitimate purposes. I did oppose. and I oppose 
now, the appropriation of a sin{{le dollar fm· the building of air~ 
craft to carry mail in the ·United State while the war is on. 
\Vhile we do not have an adequate upply of aircraft for our 
soldiers to fight with across the sea, I think it is an absurd 
Utopian scheme to talk now about c.<Jtablishing mail routes 
across the contment or between here and New York and carry
ing mail by airplanes. 

lHr. McKELLAR. \Yill the Senator yield? 
l\1r. KING. Let me complete the thought I ltavc in my mind. 

I nsticed l.n a number of papers that already the routes have 
been -surveyed across the contment and :tutions located, if not 
established, -at >arious point between the Atlantic and the · Pacific 
coasts. Who has authorized the estubli llruent of routes and 
stations from tile Atlantic to tile Pacific arul from the Gulf to 
the Canadian border? Where is the appropriation for such 
purpose? 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. The last appropriation bill curried an ap-
propriation of $100,000. 

l\1r. KING. For what? 
Mr. HAHDWICK. For airplane mail service. 
Mr. McKELLAR. The same as in this bill. 
Mr. KING. I did not make myself clear. I understand thut 

thPre was an appropriation of $100,000 heretofore made for air
plane servi<'e, but the question that I intended to ask-prob
ably it was my infirmity in eA-pre ing myself-was, Who au
thorized the Post Office Department or anybody else to establish 
stations frow the Atlantic to the Pacific for ail·plan.e routes and 
stations for airplanes? 

l\It·. BARD,VICK. That was exactly the object of tile appro
priation of $100,000, to do whatever t11ey could within the limits 

· of that amount to establish an airplane system. 
1\lr. KING. Does the Renator say the $100,000 was for the 

ptupose. of acquiring fields and stations and fo:: establishing 
routes across the continent? 

l\fr. HARDWICK. I tl1ink that could be deduced ns one of 
the 11m·pose . . 

1\lr. KING. l\lr. Pr·e. ideut. I di<l not so undcrstn nd the othm· 
day. from the statement made by Senators who disrus~Pd thi · 
bill, that the appropriation was fo1· that purpose. I un<lf'rstood 
tllnt tbe appropriation of $~00,000 was for the r~-·cbase of 
mat:'hines · and for experimental work between here and New 
York or, as one of the Senators said, in Alaska. 

1\lr. HARDWICK. Some experiment was made in Ala!'!ka 
and some here; but there was no su<.'h Jlrnit ns that expr sell 
in the law. It was merely for aeroplane senicc nnywhere in 
the United States. Of <'ourse<, I think that would include the 
preparation of stations an, t the laying out of routes. The lan
guage \Yas broad enough to do that. 

1\Ir. l\IcKELLAR WiC the Senator yield? 
l\lr. KI~G. I yield. 
1\Ir. l\IcKELLAn. The Senator understands that tl1e kind 

of aeroplanes to be used in this service are wholly <1iffereut 
from nnything that can pos ibly be used in the battle front? 

~.::r. KING. I think tbe perfection of aircraft in this country 
has not reached that point where it wonld be wi c or prudent 
to embark upon the policy of carrying mail by means of air
craft. 

1\Ir. OALLINGEH.. l\1r. President--
1\lr. IG~G. I yield ~o the Senator. 
1\lr. GALLINGER. Does it occur to the Senator that pos il>ly 

when we get around to the appropriation bill next ye:1r we will 
proYidc for currying gnrden truck by aeroplane or motor trucl'? 

1\Ir. KING. I am not sure what "ill be recommended uy the 
offi<'ials of tl1e Government. When some persons get into office 
and ~et a IJureau established they want to aggrandize that 
bureau and nu'lke it so potential for good, but it is often for e>il, 
that the mo t extravagant, absurd, of Utopian scheme are pro
posed ami Con~ress is asked to ratify the propo ition nnd make 
great appropriations to carry them into effect. 

Mr. 1\IcKELLAR. If the Senator will yield to me to reply 
to the Senator from New Hampshire--

Air. KING. I yield. . 
Mr. McKELLAR. I do not think if the ·question was an

swered in the affirmath·e it would be any more unusual or re
markable than the result ha been in re~nn1 to wirele teleg
raphy. about which various Senators in thi body lau~hed v ry 
heartily in 1873. They laughed about that in the same wuy they 
are now laughing about the use of the aeroplane sernce of tbi 
date. 

1\ir. HARDWICK. If the Senator will pardon me, the same 
sort of laughter was used when 'we established the Rural De
livery System. 

1\!r. McKELLAR. P1·eci ely the same, and in every Jll'ogrcs
si\e se:r,"ice tl1e Government has established. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. 'A..."L<;uming that to be true, then no propo
sition that L"l labeled "progress" should be opposed in this botly. 

1\Ir. l\lcKELLAR. Oh. no. 
1\Ir. GALLU~GER. I quite agree with the S{'nator from Ten

ne ·ee that it is possible to convey garden truck by aer011lunc. 
I am not fearing tbe possibility of ever doing that, but I merely 
suggested if these motor trucks should not ucceed as well as 
hoped for, probably the next experiment would be that it shoul<l 
be increased on the ground of pTogres , and they will try tho 
aeroplane. But I agree with the Senator from Utah we ha<l 
better take care of our soldiers, so far as that i concerned. 
before we go to carrying ma.il between llere and New York ~~ 
aeroplane. 

Mr. Kll'\G. I <lo not want my goo<l friend from Tennes~cc 
to put mP in a false light, and I lmow he would not intentionally. 

1\Ir. McKELLAR Of course I would not. 
l\1r. KL~G. I do not oppose the propo ition that at the ap

propt·iate time experiments hall be ma<le with aircrnft for ru e 
in carrying the mail. ·what I objected to the other da;r. nn<l 
when the question shall come up for consideration again I 
shnll object to it then as strenuously ns I did 1ast week, wns 
to the making of an appropriation now for experimentnl t.'mr
po es in currying mails by nircmft. This morning's papp~· 
chronicles the fact that the Uristol plane that \Ye hnd e:q1ect<.•tl 
so much of is perhaps n failure. "'\Vith all the appropriations 
we haYe made.- and witll the demnnds '1'hich are so impemt.in~ 
for aircraft to fi~ht across the se.a, we have been unable to 
supply the troops we have sent to Ew·ope. 

I am not now placing the blame upon anybody. I merely 
state that 've understoort tllat by tllis time our country wa to 
have constructed thousands of fighting planes for use upon th" 
battle fields where our soldiers and our allies m·e so bra\' ly 
fighting for liberty and for the life of free peoples. We l.1av<-, 
howeYer, built but a few. 

:Mr. S.l\1ITH of Georgia. 'Vc have not shipped any Uwt llaYe 
arrived there. 
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Mr. KING. The distinguished Senator from Georgia., a mem

ber now of the Military Affairs .Committee, says we have not 
shipped any that have arrived there. 

Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. I refer to fighting pinnes. We have 
shipped one or two; but we have no report that either of those 
two fighting planes has yet reached France. 

Mr. KING. :Mr. President, we are now engaged in fighting 
the greatest war of all time. It is a struggle between democracy 
and the cruelest and most brutal nation developed in modern 
times. \,Ve are fighting for our Nation's life nn.d for the liber
ties of many peoples.. This war requires all of our attention. 
'Ve need billions of dollars for the prosecution of the war. We 
may have difficulty in raising the amount of money to meet the 
stupeuclous and staggering appropriations that will be demanded 
for the current year. I do not mean t:ttat there will be a lack 
of patriotism or any unwillingness to make sacrifices by the 
people. But the demands for the war will be so enormous it will 
tax the resources of the people. The savings of the people are 
limited, and only from them will the money come for taxes and 
for loans. 

Mr. GALLINGER. 1\lr. President--
Mr. IO~G. I yielu to the Senator from New Hampshire. 
Mr~ GA.LLINGEU. The Senator from Utah doubtless has 

observed that while $980,000,000 have ah·eady been appropriated 
for airplanes, the modest sum of $1,000,000,000 in addition is 
now asked for by the department. 

Mr. KING. I recall what the Senator from New Hampshire 
st.'ltes to be the fact. Mr. President, we know that we shall have 
to increase the taxes, for the fiscal yea.l' of 1919, 50 per cent, at 
least, in excess of what they were for the fiscal year 1918. We 
will be compelled to cut to the bone in order to raise six or seven 
billion dollars by taxation. That will perhaps not be more than 
33 per cent of the amount that will be required to meet the 
expenditures for the year 1919. It requires, therefore, utmost 
economy. ET"ery dollar which we appropriate should be scruti
nize(] and not one cent should be appropriated for any purpose 
that is not imperatively demanded. I know that a hundred 
thousand dollars here and a million dollars there, or a few mil
lions, seem to be inconsequential measured by the great torrent 
of appropriations demanded and the great floods of appropria
tions which are made; but when we go into the realm of experi
mentation now, no matter how useful the purpose may be, how 
utilitaria,.n the scheme may be, it is unwise. Let us conserve our 
resources; conserve our energies, not diffuse our power and dif
fuse our energies; let us concentrate everything to the one end 
of winning this war, to beating down Pru8sian militarism. Cato 
of old closed eYery speech by saying, " Delenda est Carthago." 
Our every thought now must be, "Prussian autocracy must be 
destroyed," and every plan desired must look to the defeat of 
our deadly foe. 

Every dollar will be required to carry on this war and to meet 
the heavy exactions that are made upon this Government. I am 
not oppo er1 at the proper time to appropriating for the purpose 
of experimenting with aircraft as an instrumentality for the 
carrying of mails, but the experiences we have had to date in 
building aircraft have been so tragic and disappointing, it seems 
to me that the plan of using airplanes for the carrying of the 
mails at the present time is improper and absurd. · 

With the developments that will flow from the war, with the 
individual inventions that are being madet when the war is over 
we shall know something about aircraft and b.e in a position to 
utilize them in many ways. Let us spend our money, devote suf
ficient of om· resources ru;td our inventive genius, in devising air
craft for fighting purposes instead of following some chimerical 
scheme that needs time and improvement to make it of value. 

But, to come back to the question before the Senate no\v for 
consideration, .Mr. President, of course it is important to get the 
products of the farm to the ultimate consumer. It is important 
to have the cotton planter get his cotton to market as cheaply as 
possible, and for the woolgrower to have his wool brought to 
market with as little expense as possible. The farmer who grows 
wheat and produces other agricultural crops is interested in 
having his agricultural products carried to the centers of con
sumption with as little cost as possible. What does that argue? 
It would seem that the Senator from Tennessee [Mr. McKELLAR] 
draws the conclusion that the Government must ~mbark upon 
the business of carrying the products of the farm and the field, 
of the mine and the smelter, and of the mill, to the ultimate 
consumer. . 

I grunt that the Government, with an overflowing Treasury, 
with its tremendous powers, can engage in the business of 
building and operating railroads, interurban or otherwise, 

, steamship lines, motor trucks .. and all other instrurnentalitie<;· 
for transportation, and can perform the duties of a common 
carrier; but does that mean that in the long run it will be bene
ficial to the people? .Does that argue that the Government will 

do it cheaper than individuals will? It argues, of course, that 
if the Government does it, it drives individuals out of the 
market; if the Government engages in railroading, private inui
viduals 'vill not; if the Government engages in carrying the 
products of the farm and the mill :md the mine from the IH"o
ducer to the consumer, individuals will not. Evei·ybody knows 
that whateYer the Government undertakes it costs more than 
if private individuals performed the same- work. It has heen 
conceded that the statement of the former -distinguished Senator 
from Rhode Island, Mr. Aldrich, now deceased, was correct 
when he remarkeu that the work of the Government, if it were 
in the hands of private individuals, couhl be done annually for 
$300,000,000 less than what it was costing the Government. It 
is recognized that when the Government undertnl>:es the prose
cution of work the expense of doing it is enormous; that it is 
greatly in excess of the cost of the same work if it were done 
by private individuals. 

Take it in the prosecution of the war. Whatever the Govern
ment touches, us if by magic the prices rise and the cost to the 
Government of constructing anything is infinitely greater than 
if it were constructed by private individuals. We shall find 
that the Government in the operation of railroads, as was said 
by the distinguished Senator f1·om New Hampshire [Mr. GAL
LINGER}, will lose money; that is to say, it will cost more to the 
people, and there will not be- corresponding benefits. Already 
we are reading in the newspapers that the loss to tbe Govern
ment is very great; that it was over fifty millions of dollars last 
month, and there will be millions of loss this month, notwith
standing the economies that have been put into operation by 
the Director General of the Railroads. 

I concede that it is something to be desired by the producer to 
have some agency come- to his door and carry to market all of 
his surplus products; it may result temporarily in benefit to 
the producer and to the consumer, but in the long run, when 
the system js put into operation, when it beComes coextensive 
with the territorial boundari-es o.f the Nation, it will be found 
that the cost of operating this system is infinitely greater than 
the cost would be if the transportation instrumentalities were 
left in the hands oi private individuals. Europe has demon
strated that. 

It is easy to make an appeal now, when we are at war, for 
governmental control of all things, and an appeal will not fall 
upon deaf eurs; it is as a siren voice sounding sweet to the ear 
to ·say, u Wby not have the Government solve this question of 
b·ansportation by going out to the farmers, gathering up the 
farmers' products, and ennying them into the cities, where they 
can be consumed by the people? " · 

But those wl1o so speak do not present to us the other ide 
of the picture. They do not tell of governmental inefficiency, 
of the increased cost which the taxpayer must pay, of the evils 
of bureaucracy, of increased officeholders, so that in the end 
we will have but two classes-those who hold office and those 
who toil for them. 

They do not tell us of the perils that will result to our Govern
ment, of the evils flowing from a consolidation of all powers in 
the Federal Government, of the condition that will follow the 
loss by the States of their prerogatives, and the incalculable 
harm that must follow the destruction of the spirit of independ
ence and se-lf-effort flowing from a tyrannous paternalism or ·an 
.oppressive socialism. If we establish line betwe€n Washing
ton and Baltimore, then we- must establish them everywhere in 
this broad land. We ean not discriminate. When we let the 
camel put its nose inside the building, · the entire body will be 
forc-ed into the room. If the Government enters upon the plan 
of transporting the people's products. soon there will be no 
private transportation companies, no private enterprises de
voted to this important business. Little by little the Govei·n
ment will crowd out private enterprise and assume the func
tions of the States and the duties of the citizens. 'Vhen this is 
accomplished there will be no Republic~ our Government wlll 
have been destroyed. 

J\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, during the remarks 
of the Senator from Utah [.Mr. KING], I interrupted him; and, 
in order that there may be no inaccuracy in the statement, I 
wish to say tlmt during last month one fighting airplane starteu 
to France. Within the past few days several others ha"e 
started. Up to the latter part of last week DC' report had been 
received of the arrival of the first :fighting airplane. I do not 
mean by that statement to question the fact that a number of
practice planes and observation planes have been sent from the 
United States abroad. I wish thus clearly. to differentiate 
between the fighting planes, the observation planes, and the 
practice planes. · 

Mr. President, under the circumstances I feel tl1at all of the 
euergy of the United States with reference to flying macllines. 
ought to be devoted_ to suppJying machines for use on the battle 
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field. I feel thnt it would be a mistake to adopt section 8. If 
we were not at war, and our Go>ernmenf desired to experiment 
with some flying machines_ for the purpose of transporting 
mail , I would not object; but now I do not think that any atten
tion .sl!ould be given to flying machines for mail carriage, but 
that eYery ener~y in the direction of the construction of flying 
machines should be de>oted to preparations for war. 

What I wished to refer to really was section 7. I was on 
the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads when the parcel 
post was adopted, and I lmow we all hoped then, and believed 
then, that the adoption of the parcel post wouW bring the 
rural sections and the cities of this country closer together; 
that it would furnlsl1 better markets to the farmers and better 
food supplies to the people in the cities. I can see no possible 
objection to this provision. 

I understand the argument made by the Senator from Utah 
[Mr. K~o], that if tile camel's nose got inside the tent, soon the 
body would be ti1ere. That argument was presented to us as 
an objection to nny kind of parcel-post _ legislation. I believe 
in the parcel post. _1\Ir. President, in the cities of our land 
we find a dense population, especially at this time. We find 
it very difficult to obtain readily and at fair prices small 
products that grow upon the farms within 25 and 50 miles of 
our great cities and within 25 miles of our smaller cities. 

The Senator from Utah says that this should be left to private 
undertaking. 'Ve have been leaving it there for a century, and 
private enterprise has not met the demand. Instead of unified 
pri>atc organization to carry the products of the many farmers 
to our cities. each man, with h1s little peddling wagon, comes 
in at great loss, with slow time, and with unsystematic de
livery, with waste to the farmer and unnecessary consumption 
of the money of the man who is to use his supplies. There has 
never been an organized effort to handle this question, and this 
proposition is that a small amount of money be used by the 
Post Office Department to begin a system of delivery of those 
things o essential to the health of the people in the citiesp so 
essential to the humble and poorer classes. I . believe that by 
this system the Government can bring within the reach of the 
poorer classes in the cities vast quantities of most healthful 
food at prices cheaper than bread; I belie>e it can relieve the 
demand for bread and flour·; I believe it can help us sub
stantially in meeting the demand for food supplies required 
during the war. It will stimulate the small farmer and add to 
his profits; it will supply the consumer in the city and lessen 
his cost. 

1\Ir. VARD.Al\IAN. And give him fresh, pure food. 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. And, as the Senator from Missis

sippi says, guarantee to him fresh and wholesome food. I cor
dially commend section 7 and shall vote for it with a great deal 
of pleasure. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment 
incorporated by the committee as section 7. 

l\lL". V ARD.Al\1AN. On that I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the Secretary proceeded 

to call the roll. 
Mr. FALL ('vhen his name was called). I have a general 

pair with the junior Senator from 'Vyoming [l\ir. KENDRICK]. 
He . requested me to observe the pair during his ab cnce. I 
therefore withhold my vote. 

l\fr. FERNALD (when Ms name was called). I ha>e a pair 
with the junior Senator from South Dakota [Mr. JoHNSoN]. 
As he is not present, I withhold my vote. 

Mr. JO~S of Washington (when his name was called). 
The junior Senator from Virginia [Mr. SwANSON] is necessarily 
absent for the day. I am paired with him for tile day. I under
stand if he were present that he would vote as I intend to vote 
on this amendment, and therefore I feel at liberty to vote and 
vote "yea." 

Mr. LENROOT (when his name was called). I have a pair 
with the junior Senator from Louisiana [Mr. Gmo~J. I under
stand. however, that I am at liberty to vote on this amendment, 
and I vote "yea." 

l\fr. OVERl\lAN (wl:.en his name was cnllecl). I have a gen
eral pair with th~ senior Senator from Wyoming [Mr. ·wAnnEN]. 
I understand that, if prP..sent, he woultl vote as I expect to vote. 
Therefore I feel at liberty to vote, and vote "yen." 

l\11·. THOl\iAS (when his name was calle<l). I lUl\e a general 
pair with the Senator from North Dakota [1\lr. 1\IcCu~mEn], who 
is absent from the Chamber. In hi. · absence I withli01d my vote; 
but I nsk to be counted for a quorum. 

Mr. 'V ALSH (when his name wns called). I have n general 
pair with the Senator from New Jersey [Mr. FRELINGHUYsJ<;Nl. 
which I transfer to the Senator from Virginia [Mr. SWANS?N] 
a.nd vote "yea." 

1\Ir. 'VEEKS (when his name was called). I have a general 
pair with tlle senior Senator from K entucky fMr. JAMES], which 
I transfer to the senior Senator from Wyoming [1\lr. 'VARREN] 
and vote " yea. ·• 

Mr. WILLIAM S (when his name was called). I transfer 
my pair with the Senator from Pennsylyania [1\Ir. PENRosE] 
to the senior Senator from ATkansas [1Ur. RomNsox] and Yote 
c; yea ." ' 

The roll call was concluded. 
1\Ir. l\IARTIN. I announce the absence of my colleague [l\Ir. 

~WANSON], wllo is necessarily detained from the Senate. 
1\Ir. BECKHAl\1. I wish to announce that my colleague, the 

senior Senator from Kentucky [l\Ir. JAMES], is detained· by ill· 
ness. 

1Hr. CUTITIS. I haY~ been requested to announce the follow
ing pairs : 

The Senator from West Virginia [1\Ir. GoFF] with. the Senator 
from South Carolina [Mr. TILLMAN] ; 

The Senator from Ohio [1\Ir. HAnDING] with the Senator from 
Alabama "[l\Ir. UNDERWOOD]; 

·The Senator from l\Iinne ota [1\lr. KELLOGG] with the Senator 
from North Carolina [1\lr. SIMMONS] ; 

The Senator from Delaware [Mr. WoLCOTT] with the Senator 
from Indiana [1\lr. WATSON] ; 

The Senator from Connecticut [l\1_r. McLEAN] with the Senator 
from Montana [1\Ir. l\IYEns] ; and 

The Senator from Michigan [Mr. SMITIT] with the Senator 
from Missouri [~1r. REED 1. _ 

1\Ir. CALDER I transfer my pair. with the junior Senator 
from Rhode Island [l\Ir. QERRY] to the junior Senator from 
New Jersey [l\Ir. BAIRD] and >ote "nay." 

l\Ir. DILLil~GHAl\1. Owing to the absence of ti1e Senator 
from l\Iaryland [l\Ir. s~nTrr], with wflom I have a general pair, 
I withhold my vote. 

1\lr. STERLING. I transfer my pair with the Senator from 
South Carolina [1\Ir. SMITH] to the Senator from Connecticut 
[1\Ir. BRAI\JJEGEE] and vote "nay." 

1\Ir. KillEY. I wish to announce that my colleague [~r. 
RoBINSON] is neces arily absent on public business. If present, 
he would vote " yea." 

The result was announced-yeas 42, nays D, as follows: 
YEJAS-42. 

Bankhead IIitcbcock Not-ri 
Beckham Hollis Nugent 
Borab Johnson, Cal. Overman 
Chamberlain .Jones, Wash. Page 
Culberson Kirby · Poindexter 
Curtis Knox Ransdell 
Fletc.her Len root Saulsbury 
France Lewis Shaft"Oth 
Hale McKellar Sheppard 
Hardwick McNary Sherman 
Henderson Martin Smith, Ga. 

NAYS-9. 
Cald!:'r King New 
Gallinget· Lodge Smoot 
Kenyon 

NOT VOTING-4G. 
A~u~t Grorma Ncl~n 
Baird Guion Owen 
Brandegec Harding l'enrose 
Colt James Phelan 
Cummins Johnson, S.Dak. Pittman 
Dillingham Jones. N.Mex. Pomerene 
Fall Kellogg- Reed 
Fernald Kendrick Robinson 
Frelinghuysen La Ji'ollette Shields 
<k>rry McCuiDber Simmons 
Goti l\fcLean Smith, Ariz. 
Gore Myers Smith, Md. 

So · the amen<lment was agreed to. 

Sutherland 
Thompson 
Townsend 
Tmmmell 
Vardaman 
Walsh 
Weeks 
Wlltley 
Williams 

Sterling 
Wa<lswot·th 

Smith, Mich. 
Smith, S. C . . 
Swanson 
Thomas 
Tillman 
Underwood 
Warren 
Watson 
Wolcott 

l\1r. BANKHEAD. I asl~ to return to the provisiOn at tho 
top of page 17, commencing in line 1 and going down to and 
including line 14. This is the pro>ision on airplane mall 
service, and I wi h to dispose of it. 

Mr. President, when we had this pro>ision of the bill under 
consideration some days ngo it wns sugge ted thnt we pass it 
oYer with n view of getting some information ·from the Post 
Office Department. I wrote to the department nnd asked for 
the information which it appeared the Senate wanted nncl which 
I think they were entitled to ha>e. I h:t>e a letter--

1\fr. THOMAS. Before the Senator refers to the letter, may 
I ask him whether we did not pass a bill a few days ago relat
ing to this identical suJ)ject-a bill offered by the Senato1· from 
Texa · [Mr. SHEPP.-um]? 

~fr. BANKHEAD. I do not remember ns to that. 
1\fr. VARDA~IAN. 'Ve pnssed a bill authorizing n charge of 

24 cents :ID onnce for mail carried by airplanes.· 
l\Ir. R.\.~"'l~HEAD. We passeu th:lt; lJut that is not tbe same 

as this provision. 
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1-ir. THO)JAS. It is supplemental to it, I apprehend. 
l\Ir. BAl~KHEAD. Ur. President, I am going to ask the Sec

retary to read the letter to which I have referred; and when 
it ha been read, so fru· as I am conce1·ned, I am ready to vote. 
The letter contains all the information, I p1~esume. that can be 
lwd on the subject. I am entirely willing that the Senate 
hould decide whether or not · they want this provision to 

1·emain in the bill. I ask the Secretary to read the letter. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary '"ill first state the 

amendment. 
The SEcnETARY. The runendment of the committee is~ 00 page 

17, line 11, after the word "determine,' to in~ert the following 
proviso: 

Provided furtlle1·, That the Postmaster General, in his ·discretion, 
may Ox the amount of pos tage on mail carr J IJ.y aeroplane at not 
exceeding 24 cents an ounce or fraction thereof. 

The VICE PRESIDffi'T. The Secretary will 1·ead the letter 
as requested. 

The Secretary read the letter, as follows: 

lion. Jon:.. BA...vr<HEAD, 

POST OFFICE DEPARTl\IE~T, 
0EFICIJ Ob' THE POSTMASTER GE. iERAL, 

Washington, D. 0., May 9, 1918. 

United States Sencte. 
MY DEAR SE~ATO!l BA.NKHEAJ).: The item in the Post Oflice appro-

• p rh1t1on bill authorizing the expenditure out of the appropriation for 
·• inland transportation by steamboats or other power I.Joats or by 
R<'ruplanes " of the sum of $100,000 for the- purchase, operation, and 
maintenance of aeroplanes for an experimental aeroplane mall service 
seeks to r t> peat the authorization .:arried in the appropriation act for 
the fiscal year ending Junt3 30, 1918. Practically all of this appro
priation has been expended, a part in the purchase of aeropumes, 
spare parts, a_nd hangars, and putting in condition landing fieltls for 
the aerial mail service. 

In 1916 the Post Office Department was informed that an aeroplane 
pas enger and expre s service woulll be established in Alaska, and 
.inquiry was made wh"ther arrangerof'nts coulll be perfected for carry
ing the mail by aeroplane in that territory. Accordingly, bids were 
invit"d for aenal mall transportation in Alaska, but no results were 
obtalnell. The parties who had expected to introduce this service in 
Alaska assigned for the reason that the aeroplanes at that tin1e were 
not sufficiently high power-ed, nor reliable enough, to cope with the 
weather conditions in that territory. 

The .appropriation of $100,000 available during the current fiscal 
yf'ar enabled the Post Office Department .to enter upon the worli of 
inaugc1rating its present aerial mail program. This is the first money 
expended by the Post Office Department for aeroplane service, it being 
the fir t appropriation by Congress. Heretofore Congress had not ap
propriated money, but had permitted aeroplane service by contract 
under the appropriation for inland transportation by steamboats or 
other .power boats or aeroplane . The experiments in carrying mail by 
a eroplane in the past have been purely voluntary by fii<>rs and have 
not cost the Government nny money. The results, however, are not 
satisfactory, as they give no indication of the ability to maintain a 
daily s~rvice. · 

Construction of aeroplanes, and specially of aeroplane motors. has 
reached suc-h development as to make 1t reasonably certain that a daily 
dependable aerial mall service can be maintained. The department is 
advised that Italy has already established such a service, which is 
so successful that it is being rapidly extended in that country. In 
developing tts aerial mall program, th~ Post Office Department cOn
ferred with the National Advi ory Committee for Aeronautics, witb the 
Aircraft Board, and with the War Department. All of these Government 
agencie~ approved the proposal of the Post Office Department to enter 
upon the operation of its aerial mall ~ervice at this time, and tho 
release to manufacturers of the nece ary equipment for the service 
was given, as the problems which the operation of a <la.ily aerial mall 
service will help to solve, and the cro s-country training it will give to 
aviators is re""arded as being distinctly h elpful to the Government air
service program . . 

On March 21. 1018, the Kational Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
addressed the following letter to the Secretary of War on the subject 
of the aerial mail service: . 

"~A.TIO~AL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOil AEROX-l.UTICS., 
"Washington, D . . 0 ., Marcl"t £1, 1918. 

" The honorable the SECRET.1RY OF WAR, 
u Washington, D. C. 

"DEAR Sm: I have the honor to ·transmit herewith copy of a reso
lution adopted by the executive committee of the National Ad>isory 
Committee for Af>ronautics on March 15 1018, recommending coo-pera
tion between the Aviation Service of the Signal Corps and the Post Office 
Department in the experimental development of an aerial mail s~>rvtce 
hetwePn Wa:;:bing-ton. Philadf'lphia, and New York. Congres autho:r~ed 
the Post Offic" D partnwnt to f' tablish such an experimental serv1ce 
and made a.n appropriation of $100,000 for the purpose. 

.. Under existing conditions practically all aircraft manufacturing 
facilities arl' being utilized by the War and Navy Departments, and 
all capable aviators are in the service of these departments. In vi~>w 
of the further fact that it is exceedingly desirable that Army aviators 
be regu larly and systema tically trainNI in long-distance flying, it would 
appear to be t o th<' advanta~e of the Government and of the War 
Depa.rtmPnt that military airplanes anti aviators be used to render 
practical and ctiC'ctive service to th~ Nation in the manner proposed. 
It '"as with this iJ:r yiew, and aftPt" car('fnl consideration, that the com
mitt<'c pa st>d th f' following resolution : 

u < R e80lved , That tht> :National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
recommend · to the Sccretn.ry of ·war that, if practicable, active coopera
tion be csbl hlishe<l b"twe<>n the Aviation ServiC(' of th'e Signal Corps 
and the Po t Office Department in connect ion with the proposed experi
m ental aerial mail ~>ervicc l> l' tween Washington, Philadelphia, and New 
York.' 

" Uespcctfully, " CHARLES D. WALCOTT. 
"Ohainnan Bwec·utivc Committee." 

So Wf'll t1i«1 1hr> rost Office P ''oje<"t ·appear to lenll itself to war training 
plan that the Signal Corps o!It>rcd to weave the .Aerial Postal Servi.!e 
into its truiuiu~ worl; nn:J furni h the planes, mechanics, and fliers for 

tho route betwei!n Washington and New York. In a memorandum dated 
l\larch 1, from the Chief Signal Officer to all divisions o! the Signal 
Co-Fps, it is announced: "The Signal Corps is interest"d in this project 
(operating aerial mall service), because of' the experience it will give 
pilots in cross-country flying and will give an opportunity to make 
endurance tests in actual service." 

The service between NeJV York and Boston wm be operated with 
aeroplanes purchased and maintained by the Post Office Dcpartmellt for 
that purpose ou:t of the appropriation for the current fiscal year. Six 
machines and duplicate parts were purchased as thE> result of advertise
ments inviting competitive bids. Those purchased, tOJlPtber witb the 
acquirement of hanga rs and tbe prE>paration of landing fi elds, and other 
equiyment rn connection with the Aerial Mail Service and it opf'ratiun 
nnti June 30, 1918, will consume approximately the ntire appropria tion. 

A great advanc"m~nt in the mails will result from the route between 
New York and Washington. Besides accomplishing the delivery of 
1 tt r on every carrier delivery in New York City antl by immediatc
deli"v<>-ry service- in Washington on the sam(> aftf'rnoon that the letter 
is mailed from either termlnus or from Philadelphia, conn~>ctions are 
made at New ~ork for the Larger cities in Pennsylvania, UPlaware, and 
New Jersey; at Washingtcm for Plttsbur~h, Cincinnati, St. Louis, and 
intermediate points; and Charlotte (N. C.), Atlanta, and Birminszhnm, 
and intermediate points. Important connections are also made at Phlla
dPl'phia. In order to have made these connections by railroad it would 
have bee.Jl, ru:ce sa11y to have had a letter in the post otfi.ce in time to 
leave on th e S o'clock mornin~ tl'tlins. 

The aeroplanes to operate the Washington, Philadelphia, and Kew 
York route I am advised have been et up by the Signal Corps at Min<>ola, 
N. Y., and that branch of the War D~partment will be ready to operate 
this route on May 15. 

Sincerely, yours, A. s. RtJRT.ESO~' 
Postmaster General. 

1\lr. BANKHEAD. Mr. President, I belie"Ve tile question 
before the Senate now is the motion of the Senator from Utah 
[Ur. KING] to stril;:e out, beginning with line 7, down to and 
including line 14. I shoulu like to ha\e the Secretary reall the 
amendment. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. On page 17 it is proposed to strike ut all 

of lines 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 and to disagree to the proposed 
amendment of the committee. Lines 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 read: 

That out or this apptopriation the Postmaster General is authorized 
to expend not exceeding $100,000 for the purchas ', opera~ion, a:nd 
maintenance of aeroplanes for an experimental aeroplane mail service 
between SU<!h points as he may determine. 

And the committee p1·oposed amendment follows: 
PrO'!,-idea turtl~er, That the Postmaster General, in his discretion, 

may fix the amount of postage on mall carried by aeroplane at not 
exceed.in.g 24 cents an ounce or fraction thereof. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair understands that there 
is no objection to the amendment if the pro"Vi io'"' is to Ltay in. 
The Senate has already passed a bill like it. Without objection, 
the amendment is. agreed to. Now, the Senator from Utah--

Mr. BANKHEAD. Oh. no, Mr. President. Does the Chnir 
mean the amendment of the Senator from Utah? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. No; the Chair means the com~ 
mittee runen•lment. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. Oh, yes. There is no objection to that. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Now, the Senator from Utah pro~ 

po es to strike out the whole thing. 
l\lr. BA~'h:HEAD. 1\Ir. President, I call the attention of the 

Secretary to the fact that the motion of the Senator from Utah 
includes two words on line 5: "Pro1:i decl fut·thcr," They ought 
to come out, So far as I am concerned,. I am ready to vcte. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. 1\lr. President, as I remember, the Sen~ 
a tor's motion also includes the words "or by airplanes " in 
line 2. 

l\Ir. KING. Yes; that is correct. 
l\Ir. HARDWICK. Before the vote is tn.ken-I think the 

matter has been discussed sufficiently-there is at the desk a 
telegram from the Aero Club of America on this subject, anu I 
think it might as well be read. 

ru:r. WEEKS. It has been read. 
Mr. HARDWICK. Oh, no; not that telegram. It is the 

concluding telegram, at the end of the communication of the 
Postmaster General. His letter coutains some resolutions 
adopted by the National Defense Committee on Aeronautics. 
This is another proposition. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. In the absence of objection, the 
Secretary will read as . requested. 

The Secretary read as follows : 
XEW YonK, May 8, 1V1S. 

Mr. W. IT. L. HOWARD, • 
. Sec1·etary National A.c1·ial Coast Patrol Commi.sst01J, 

Washmgton, D. 0.: 
Necessity great of having the appropr iation for_ o::ail .. carrying by 

aeroplanes increased to $500,000. Present a pproprmtwn 1s no_t large 
enough to pay cost of rwmiog mail line for on l' yea[· and. c~tabhsh t~~ 
additional lines to give advance cross-country f1ying t m mmg to mili
tary aviators 'vho will pilot the pos tal a eropla nPf;. It !. absolut~ly 
necessary that this cross-country flying tra ining _be gh :e!l to. t?U t avt~: 
tors befort> sending them overseas. an tl whil t> r,l'tt tl'lg- lb ts .tr~mmg theu 
services can be utilized to carry m :ti l. H a ll "·~ done tht~ 1n tuc: p a st 
tw& years we would have had sen •r :1 l b und i' (>-{1 fully tramf'<l U\' ta.tors 
to send to France upon out· entry in the war, whieh w o.u !cl ba vc gl~en 
a sufficient balance of power .to insure aeria l suprl'macy to the alhe~. 
The least that we can uo now at this cri tical time is not to mal,;c thw 
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same mistake again.· The machlnec; to uc uscu for · carrying mail will 
afford tt·aining to mllltary pilots whic~ so far, they have not gotten 1~ 
any other way. France Italy, and ll'ngland use aeroplanes for mail 
carrying to hasten delivery of military correspondence. 
· Cordially, 

ALAY R. HAWLEY, 
Presiderct Acwo Club of Ame;-ioa. 

l\lr. S~IOOT. Mr. President, I doubt very much whether the 
Presiuent of the Aero Club of America has had his attention 
ralle<l to section 8 of this bill. If he bad I hardly think he would 
Jun·e thought it necessary to ask for the $500,000. · 

I n-ant to call the attention of the Senate to section 8 in con
nection with the matter now before the Senate: 
_ SEc. 8. '.rhat the Secretary of ·war may, in hls discretion, deliver and 
turn over to the Postmaster General from time to time, and without 
charge therefor, for use in the Postal Service, such aeroplanes and 
automobiles or parts thereof as may pro-.e to be, or as shall become, 
unsuitable for the purposes of the War Departme.nt. · 

In other words, Mr. PresiUent, it seems from this section that 
wllenever any part of an aeroplane becomes obsolete and the 
'Var Department can not use it, or any airplane ·breaks down 
and proves unfit for th~ use of the War Department, it is to be 
turned over to the Post Office Department. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. In other words, if the Senator will per
mit me, they can unload their junk on the Po.st Office Depart
ment. 

1\fr. SMOOT. The employees of th,e Post Office Department 
who may be assigned to carry mail by aeroplane must carry it 
in aeronlanes or automobiles that have · been discarded by the 
War Department, and they can take their chances as to whether 
they can get to their destination or not. · · · 

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, if the Senator will permit me 
to interrupt him--

1\fr. SMOOT. Yes. 
Mr. THOMAS. Of course, tile Senator bas noticed that the 

expression is " unsuitable for the purposes of the War Depart
ment." 

1\lr. Sl\IOOT. Yes. 
1\fr. TH0l\1AS. That does not necessarily mean that the air

planes and automobiles to be turned over are junk. The planes 
suitable for war purposes are changing every week or so and 
giYing way to some improyement for that purpose. For ex
ample, within the last six months, I think, the little Kieuport 
fighter was a machine which appeared to be the last thing in 
fighting airplanes. It is now obsolete. That occurs with ref
·crence to other types ; and I think the purpose of this section 
is to make machines perfectly suitable for the transportation of 
the mail, but unsuitable for war purposes, subject to the dispo
sition of the Post Office Department. 
· l\lr. SMOOT. The little fighting machine of which the Sena
tor speaks will never be suitable for carrying the mail.-

1\fr. THOMAS. The Senator misunderstands me. I men
tioned t hat merely by way of illustration. Of course, it is good 
for nothing for that purpose; but there are other planes that 
woulcl be serYiceable for the purpose, suitable perhaps to-day 
for war purposes, which three months from now would be obso-
lete for war purposes. · . 

l\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President, I think that whenever the War 
Deparhnent turns them over they will be obsolete for almost 
·everr purpose; or, in other words, there will ·have been im
pron 'ments made upon the airplanes such as will justify the 
scr :t vping of all that they undertake to turn over to the Post 
Ot1 iec Department. That is all that I can see that will come 
from section 8. I simply call attention to it now, not with an 
Idea of having the Senate pass upon the amendment that is 
before the Senate with that in view, but in answer to the tele
grmu from tl1e president of the Aero Club of America that was 
rea<l here from the desk. 

Mr. President, I do not think there are any Senators wllo would 
object to carrying mail by aeroplanes if they thought it would 
be of ad"Vantage to our country, or that the time had arrived 
when the airplane bad reach such a perio<l of perfection that the 
: enice could be rendere<l successfully and fi;pproaching the cost 
to the GoYernment; but at a time when "We are straining eye'ry 
nerYe possible to secure airplanes for the use -of our Army in 
France, and every one of them that is produced may mean the 
preservation of the lives of hundreds of our soldiers, it does seem 
to me that "We could at least forego this experiment for another 
year. That is the only reason why I call attention to this mat
ter at this time. 

1\Ir. BA...~KHEAD. l\Ir. President, will the Senator excuse 
me a moment? 

l\It•. SMOOT. Yes. 
1\Ir. BA!\TKHEAD. If the motion of the Senator from Utah 

preYails, and this appropriation is sh·icken out, section 8 may 
as wen go out, too. 

1\fr. Sl\IOOT. I think that is true. 
l\fr. KI~G. Yes. . 

l\Ir. B~~AD. . Let us dispose of this, and· then '!Ome to 
section 8. 

Mr. SMOOT. So far as that is concerned, it seelllS to rue that 
both sections are related. I wanted to call attention to the fact 
that if the Post Office Department is going into this busine:·s, -
the Post Office Department ought to have the very best plane 
that can be made in the world '; and unles they do, not only i 
life jeopardized but the success of the project itself is jeopar-
dized. . 

Mr. HARDWICK. Mr. ·President, let me suggest this to the 
Senator: The Senator from Utah moves to strike out, on line 2, 
the words " or by airplanes." 

Mr. SMOOT. Yes. 
Mr. HARDWICK. Now, as the Senator ha hem·u, we HI

ready have six of these machines, just recently manufactured 
for the department. Cther legislation than this bill provide · 
fo_· this service between here and New York, via Plliladelplliu; 
and I nm afraid that if all of the Senator's motion were to 
prevail we would be left with these airplanes on our hands, antl 
without any money to operate them eYen if n-e are to build or 
to buy no further airplanes. 

l\fr. SMOOT. 'Vbat appropriation was made authorizing the 
purchase of those six airplanes? · · 

Mr. HARDWICK. The same appropriation, namely, $100,000, 
was carried in the last annual Post Office appropriation bill ; 
and under that appropriation, as the Postmaster General ex
plains, he bought these six airp\anes. Now, if the entire mo
tion of the Senator from Utah should prevail, he not only conl<l 
not buy any more, or even take any more from the 'Var De
partment when they did not think they could be useu .for mili
tary purposes, but we would cripple him so Gat he could not 
use what we have already bought and paid for. 

Mr. SMOOT. I think the Senator is correct. 
Mr. HARDWICK. So the motion certainly ought to be 

changed in that respect before we vote on it. 
l\1r. SMOOT. That is, the Senator thinks we ought to retain 

the words "or by · airplanes," in line 2, page 17, even though 
the balance goes · out? 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. I think those words ought to be left in 
the bill, even though we do not pursue the project any further. 

l\1r. SMOOT. Although the balance of the amendment was 
agreed to? 

Mr. HARDWICK. I think so; undoubtedly. 
Mr. Sl\IOOT. I am quite sure that the Senator's statement 

is correct. If those words went out, . there would be. no provi
sion for operating the six planes that have already been pur
chased. 

1\Ir. KING. 1\Ir. President, may I ask· the Senator from Geor
gia a question? 

Mr. HARDWICK. Yes. If I have the floor, I yield. 
Mr. KING. Where is the appropriation for tile expense that 

will be necessarily incurred in operatin·g the six planes which 
the Senator says are now constructed? I ask the question be
cause it is clear, from what little I know of the operation of 
these machines, that the expense of maintaining and operating 
the six airplanes will be tremendous. It is stated that for every 
machine that is used upon the field some 15 or 20 mechan!cs of 
skill-great skill, let me say-are required to keep the plane 
in order. · 

lllr: HARDWICK. That would be true of a fighting plane, 
but not of these. 

l\Ir. KING. I fancied that the expense of keeping these in 
order "Would be considerable. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. Let me explain to the Senator what the 
situation would be if his motion should prevail as he makes it. 

l\lr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, will the Senator permit 
me to interrupt him? 

Mr. HARDWICK. Yes. 
l\lr. GALLINGER. I shoulu like to suggest to the Senator 

from Utah that he need not be disturbed about that. We will 
have some more deficiency bills before we get through with this 
session. · 

Mr. KING. I have no doubt about th~t. 
Mr. SMOOT. Four or five of them. 
Mr. HARDWICK. That would not make· any <liffet·ence. 
Mr. GALLINGER. It can be provided for. . • 
Mr. HARDWICK. Now, let us see exactly what Ute situ-

ation will be, Mr. President, if the Senator's motion prevails as 
he makes it. I do not belie"Ve he wants to insist on it in the 
form in which it now is. 

The bill reads : 
For inland transportation by steamboat or other power-boat routes or 

by neroplanes, $1,185,000. 
And then, at a ·Jater period, there is a limitation on the 

amount of that sum which may be used for transportation by 
airplanes, in the following language: 
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Pro vided further, That out of this appropriation the Postmaster Gen

eral i s authorized to expend not exceedln"' $100,000 for the purchase, 
opern tion, and maintenance of aeroplanes for an experimental aeroplane 
mail service between such points as he may determine. 

. My recollection is that the bill offered by the Senator from 
-Texu · passed this body; but I do not know whether it has 
passed the other body, too, or not. . 

Mr. SHEPPARD. Yes; it has passed the House, 1\lr. Presi
dent, and is now a law. 

1\Jr. HAllDWICK. It is now a law. We ha-ve already estab
lishetl this service by law, and the Postmaster General is au
thorized to operate between these places. Under an appropria
tion that we made a year ago we have spent practically $100,000 
in purchasing antl equipping six airplanes, with the full consent 
of tlle War Department and under circumstances which induced 
then:: to say that it not only did not interfere with their program, 
but was an affirmati-ve aid to them in the execution of their 
program. 

1\'Ir. KING. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator yieltl? 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. Certa,inly. 
1\Ir. KING. What do these words mean, in the light of the 

statement of the Senator-and, of course, he is familiar with 
this subject, and most of us are not: 

P1·ov idea furtl~er, That out of this appropriation the Postmaster Gen
eral is authorized to expend not exceeding $100,000 for the purchase, 
operation, and maintenance of aeroplanes for an experimental aeroplane 
mail service between such points as he may determine. 

Does not that mean that $10.0,000 is to be devotetl uy him to 
further eA'l>erimental purposes and to the purchase of additional 
planes? 

Mr. HARDWICK. I think that is a limitation on the language 
first employed. l\fy own judgment is-I am just giving the Sena
tor my opinion now-that the language in section 2 would have 
authorized the Postmaster General to expend any portion of the 
$1,185,000 that he wanted to e.it..'l>end for airplane service if it had 
not been for the limitation contained in the proviso to which the 
Senator refer~, but that the proviso is to be construed as a limi
tation on the language first employetl, and that under .that lan
guage be could not employ more than $100,000 of this sum for 
this particula.r purpose. l\fy construction of the language is fur
ther borne out by the fact that that is the way the department it
self has construed exactly similar language in the last Post Office 
appropriation bill. 

Now, we have got to what I want to call the Senator's atten
tion. Under legislation that we passed the other day, originat
ing in this body, introduced by the Senator from Texas [Mr. 
SHEPP..utD], and concurred in by the other House, and now be
come a law, we have authorized this sort of service between New 
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washington. I hope some 
Senator will correct me if I have not stated it right. I was 
not here when that bill was passed. That is correct, is it not? 

1\fr. SHEPPARD. The bill to which the Senator refers au-
thorized the fixing of postal rates for the service. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Did it authorize the service itself? 
1\Ir. SHEPPARD. It did not. 
Mr. V ARDA.l\fAl'-1"'. Oh, no. 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. Then that is not quite as bad as I 

thouO'ht; but the situation is bad enough. I mean by that, we 
would not be in quite as much difficulty as I thought we would 
if "e go along here and pass other legislation refusing to give 
the Postmaster General power to establish and operate the 
service that we previously authorized in another bill, and that 
Congress authorized, and that has become the law. But under 
the appropriation we made a year ago the department has 
already purchased and equipped and is ready to operate six of 
these planes. Now, what are we to do with th.em? Of course, 
the suggestion of the Senator from New Hampshire [Mr. GAL
LI ~GER] is one that we might take, but it seems to me that that 
is mere procrastination. If we are going to haYe the service at 
ull, and are going to use these airplanes at all, there is no need 
to wait for a de1lciency appropriation. Here is the place where 
the appropriation ought to be made, if we are going to provide 
for it at all ; and if it is not made here I do not know that it 
ought to be made anywhere else, becau ·e this is the committee 
that deals with postal nffairs, and the Senate now is engaged 
in disposing of postal affairs according to its views. 

I <.lo not think it is exnctly sound to say tbnt when we have 
spent $100,000 to purchase these _six airplanes we are not going 
to 011e1·ate them at all, and we are going to throw them away. 
I do not care what becomes of this appropriation, so far as I am 
conccme<.l. I do not know a great ueal about it. If I thought, 
as some Senators have expre ed themselves, that tllere was the 
slighte8t danger that this appL·opriation coul<l interfere in the 
sma ll<>~t oegree with ~cttin_g airplnnes for fighting purposes 
nnll EPIH1ing them to til<' hatti e lin<'R in Frunce, I shoulll say cut 
it \), : ~ ;tiHl nm lltl risk. n ut \\'lH' ll I nm advised by the Post 

Office Department, by these various bodies that deal with tbe 
subject, including the National Defense Committee, and by ·the 
Secretary of War, in conference with the Postmaster General, 
that no conflict of that character is possible, and that there has 
been none; that the machines that are adapted to that purpose 
are not used at all · for fighting purposes, and are not suitable 
for fighting purposes; when that showing is matle I confess 
that I can not see very much in the argument. 

l\1y view of the question is still further strengthened when I 
realize that this aeronautjcal association, no matter bow ambi
tious they are about amounts-! do not pay much attention to 
that; the Senator from Utah got some comfort out of what he 
thought was the extravagance of their demands, but I am not 
concurring with them on the amount-this aeronautical associa
tion seems to agree with the Post Offiae Department, antl the 
Post Office Department seems to agree. with the War Depart
ment and with the Na-vy Department, that by experimenting 
with these machines that they ha>e and with the machines that 
are perfectly useless to the War Department, if you let section 
8 stay in the bill they can give our fighting aviators and pilots 
actual and p1•acticable cross-country training in flying before 
they go abroad. 

Now, if that can be done, and we ha...-c the opinion not only 
of the Post Office Department but of the 'Var Department and 
the Navy Department and the Council -of National Defense, if it 
not only can be done but it is true, I do not see why we could 
not use the machines that are not fighting machines tbat are 
already built and which already belong to the Post Office pe
partment for this sen-ice tn this country without interfering 
in the smallest degree with the operations o>er there~ Still it 
is a matter, I think, for the judgment of each Senator. 

Mr. KING. 1\lr. President--
1\Ir. HARDWICK. I yield to the Senator. 
l\fr. KING . . What does the Senator say to the suggestion 

made by the Aeronautical Society that $100,000 is wholly in
adequate, that it must be increased to at least $500,000? 

1\fr. HARDWICK. I have just told ·the Senator I did not 
favor going into it to any sucl1 extent as that. I would rather 
stick by the amount recommended by the committee if we arc 
going to do it at all by the Post Office Department. I want 
Senators to understand that it is held by tbe War Department 
and the Nary Department and all the balance of them, and if 
there was any conflict between the departments on this question 
I would unhesitatingly follow the ideas of the fighting depart
ment of our Government. But when the Post Office Department 
comes in and says that the War Department and the Navy De
partment are anxious for them to go ahead with this thing, and 
are detailing men for the practice the men will get in helping 
to put on these routes, I can not see why, whatever our precon
ceiyed opinion mfght be as- to whether there might be some 
possibility of interference, we should not overcome that en
tirely ; although, as I said, the committee merely followed the 
recommendation of the department and it is perfectly willing 
to accept whateYer the judgment of the Senate is about it. 

EDUCATIO~ OF ILLITERATES. 

1\Ir. S~liTH of Georgia. l\'lr. President, -I bad iutended this 
afternoon to move to take up Senate bill 4185 to require the 
Commissioner of Education to devise methods and promote 
plans for the elimination of adult illiteracy in .the United Stutes. 
The bill provides for a small appropriation of $100,000 the first 
year, $50,000 the second year, and $50,000 the third, to go to tbe 
Bureau of Education to aid in certain very important work now 
going on. But my object in making the motion would hale 
been to utilize the time of day when I would have the right to 
discuss it. There are so few ·Senators here this evening that 
it would be har,dly worth while to present my -views, nn<.l I 
shall not do so. I wis1J, howeYer, even to those present, to say 
that this bill came to me from the Secretary ~of the Interior 
with an appeal for its passage because he neeclell it in the 
direction of certain important ~ork he was doing. He has 
since sent me--the action of the Council of National Defense ex
pressing tbe desire for work in the cantonments and for work 
among the illiterates, and especially those \Yho can not speak 
English who are in the draft age. 

The Secretary of the Interior called a con1en tion of gov
ernors here, nn<l he has, '"ith the aid of the Bnrenu of Educa
tion, mapped out a line of work in the yarious States seeking 
especially to overcome the lack of kno"ledge of Englisll, that 
the men going into the cantonments may be taught at least to 
understand the orders they are gi\en. I have quite a. record 
showing a splendid plan of work that is contemplated. The 
great object of it is, first, to teach English to those who are to 
go into the cantonments and to teach some capacity to read to 
the 700,000 illiterates who are within the draft age. 
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I want. to present this. to the Se-nate. the first opportUnity I 
can get before 2 o'clock. I can only make a motion to take up 
the bil1, but I can not argue the motion. I expect if I get the 
floor again to-morrow morning to make the motion. If the mo
tion does not prevail after 2 o'clock I shall make the motion 
again until I know that Senators understand what is in the bill. 
If they understand what is in the bill and want to beat it, I , 
can not help it. I am sorry that they do not appreciate it. I 
am sure that it is wi e and desirable, and I ·am going to per
sist with the uiH until I know that Senators undei ·tanll what 
i in it an<l bent it, knowing what is in lt or else adopt it. 

I will not make the motion now. 
POST UFFICE APPROPRll TIO~ BILL. 

The Senate, a in Committee of the Whole, resnme(l the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 7237) making appropriations for 
the service of the Post Office Department for tile fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1919, and for other purposes. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I wi h to ask my colleagu·e, 1\lr. KL"\"G, if he 
\\il1 not divide his motion first by striking out all after the 
word "Proriderl" in line 6, down to and including the word 
"thereof" in line 14, and then if that prevails take n vote on 
striking out the tln·ee words in line 2. 

In explanation of my request, I desire to say that I am in 
favor of striking out after the word "Provide(Z" the bala.nce of 
that paragraph, but I believe that we ought to leaYe in 1.he 
words " or by airplane" in the bill, seeing that we bm·e six 
purchased already. and it will not take any further increased 
appropriation to allow them at least to experiment with the six 
airplanes that they already ha\e purchased. 

l\Ir. KING. In tlw light of the e.Arp1anation which was made 
by the Senator from Georgia _ [l\fr. II.unwrcK] a moment ago, 
namely, that six airplanes ha-ve been constructed and, as I 
under tood him, are ready for service., I intended to divide 
the motion, as suggested by my colleague, and I furtl1er intended 
to ask the Senator in charge of the bill to Jet this section go 
over until to-morrow. If certain information 'vhicb. wn su~
.gestell by the Senator, when I ha-ve a chance to look tlp the 
matter a little further, is of the character I anticipate, I may 
supplement the motion by moving to transfer these machines 
to the War Department for service there. 

I ask the Senator if he is willing that the Yote upon thi sec
tion may go over until to-morrow. I fancy there are other mat
ters here thn t can be considered. 

Mr. BAN1ffiE.AD. It must be borne in mind that this matter 
llas been pa sed once. 

Mr. KIKG. I appreciate that fact. 
1\Ir. BAl\"KHEAD. And we want to get along "'ith the bill. 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. What is the Senator's purpose? 

. Mr. KING, I wish to make some further· inquiry ,as to the 
six machines to which the Senator from Georgia referred. 

.lllr. BANKHEAD. I ask that it may go over until to-morrow. 
l\1r. Sl\iOOT. Does the Senator want to have an executive 

session to-ni!!ht? 
l\Ir. BAL~illEAD. No; I do not know: of any necessity for an 

executive session. 
Mr. S.llOOT. It i now after 5 o'clock. 
JUr. SHEPPARD. Will the s~nator yield to me for.a moment? 
Mr. BAJ\TKHEAD. I yield to the Senator f1om Texas. 

THE CALEND~-AMENDMENT OF 'fHE RULES. 

Mr. SHEPP ... ill D. I wish tv submit a Written notice of an 
amendment to the Tules. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. If it leads to no debate, I ~ill yield. 
1\lr. SHEPPARD. It win lead to no debate. 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. It really ought to come in the morn

log hour when we will all know about -it, but I shall not object. 
1\Ir. SHEPPARD. It is a written notice of an amendment of 

the rules that -I hall offer to-morrow. 
JU'r. S~IITll of Georgia. Very well. I "Will not make a point 

of order. 
The VICE PRESIDE TT. The notice will be read. 
The Secretary rend as follows: · · 
I hereby give notice that it is my intention to introduce an a.mend

. mcnt to pnrngrnph 3, Rule VII, of the standing rules of the 'enatc. 
'The purpose of th amendment is to make certain the consideration 

of bills on t be calendat·, during tile time between tile expiration of 
morning, buslne ·s U-'lll the hour of 2 o'clock p. m., unless there shoultl 
be una.narnions con ent for other action. 

he proposed n tnendmcnt js to substitute "2 o'clock" for "1 o'clock" 
Jn section 3, nule YII, and to substitute the word '·and" for tbe word 
"or," so thnt as amended the rule would read as follows: 

"3. l.Jntil the morning bu~";iness shall have been concluded and so 
announced from. the clwir, and until the hom of 2 o"clock has arrived, 
no motion to proceed to the consideration of a.ny bill. resolution, repoL·t 
of a committee, or otbct· subject upon the calendar, shall be entertamcd 
by the !'residing Olficcl·. unle. s by unanimous consent; and if such con
Rent uc giv!"n til<' motion tJimll not be subject to amcn!lment, and shall 
be decided without tJtoi.J.atc npon the .merits of the subJects proposed to 
be taken up." · · 

I:ECESS. 

1\Ir. BA .. "'\TKHEAD. I move that the Senate take a recess until 
12 o'clock to-morrow. 
· · The motion was agreed to; and (at 5 o'clock an<l 10 minutes 
·p. m.) the Senate took a recess until to-morrow, Tuesday, l\lay 
14, 1918, at 12 o'~ock meridian. 

IIOUSE OF REPRESE~TATIVES. 

~fO~l)AY, ilf ay 13, 1918. 

Tlw House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
Tl1e haplain. Rev. Henry N. Oouden, D. D ., offered the fol

lowing prarer : 
Be graciously nem· to these Thy servants, Almighty Father, 

as they thus enter upon a new congressional week. Inspire 
their llearts with patriotic zeal and fervor, that thcil: work may 
reach tile highest level of statesmanship and redound to the 
good of our great Republic in this 11om·, whicll taxes our re
source in means and men, at home and abroad, to uphold and 
su tain our Go<l-given rights; in th~ Spirit of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of Saturday, May 11, 1!>18, 
was rea<l and approved. 

TREAS1JltY ll..U~-\.!\CE 0~ API:IL 1, 1018. 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. 1\Ir. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. l1~or what pm·pose does the gentleman rise? 
Mr. MADDEN. I ask unanimous consent for the present con· 

sideratiun of the resolution which I end to the CLerk's desk. 
Tl1e SPEXKb"Ll. The Clerk will report dle resolution : 
Resolution by Mr. !\I.ADDEX : 

House resolution 345. 
ResoZ.,;ed '.rhat the S.-cretary of the Treasury be rt>qucsted, if not 

incompatihie with the public intert>st, to report to tbe Hou. e tlle amount 
of tbe Trea~ury balance on the 1st <lay of April, 1918, where the same 
is on deposit, and the- rate of interest being received from each deposi-
tary. • 

Mr. l\IADDEN. l\!r. Speaker, 1 move the adoption of the reso· 
tion. 

The SPEAKER. Is there bbjection? 
1\Ir. GAIL.~ER. Mr. Speaker. re ·ening the right to object, 

I do not know what the Speaker' construction of it is, but it 
does occur to me that it is not u privileged resolution, as :mg
gested by tlle gentleman from illinois, until it ha gone to a 
committee and remained there for seven dayM, as I understand 
the rules. 

Tl1e SPEAKER. That js correct, but the gentleman a. ks 
unanimous cunscnt for its consideration. 

Mr. GARNER. I want to say-. 1\fr. Sp.:>aker, that -on last Sat
urday I objected to the con-sideration of the re olntion becnuse 
the Treasury Department had not been consulted, and neither 
ha<l any committee examined the re o1ntion. Sinae that time I 
have talked to the Trea ury people having charge of this infor
mation which this re olution seek , and they say there is no 
abjection to the passage of the resolution except the trememlous 
amount of labor that will be involved in reporting the 4,&00 
depositaries, the names of them, and the amount in each one. 
I do not object · to the re olution if the gentleman from Tili"
nois deo::.ires to take upon himself the re ponsibility of asking 
for the information, in Tiew of the tremendous nmount of lnbor 
that will be involvec1 in furnishing it. As I remarked, 1 shall 
not cbject to it. though I <lonbt the advisability of having this 
amount of work performed for mere information. I can not 
imagine what the gentleman's purpo. e is in getting it. 

Mr. UADDEN. 1\lr. Speaker, if tl1ere is anybody connected 
with the Go~ernment of the Unitetl Stntes that ought to be in 
po ses ion of the information sought in this re olution, this is 
the body, and I am not a .king for -any information that ou~ht 
not to be in posses ion of the Congre s ; neither am I a lting for 
information with any purpose except that "·e may be properly 

, informed. And the mere que tion that it require. a little 
mor"e work to fo.Jrnish it ought not to enter into the considera .. 
tion of the p1.·oblem at niL 

1\Ir. GA.Rl\~R. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. MADDEN. Yes. 
1\lr. G.A.RI\"'ER. If it i good policy to have this information, 

why not have a general law requirin~ the ecrctary of llie 
Treasury to report to Om~t·e. s every 30 tla~· how much money 
he has on hand nt the fir t of each month, the mune of the (le
positaries, :m<l tile amount of interest he iR gettin~ from each 
one. I merely mention that to inclicate that t.he gentleman 
mu. t have ome pubfic gen·ice in view; au<l would be mind de
tailing to the House wbat it is? 
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l\Ir. l\IADDEN. I will. I am very anxious to find out, so 

far as this information will help to convey the knowledge, 
whether, in the fare of the present situation, we need the new 
revenue law. That is one of the things about which I am anx
ious to find out, and I think this will help in that direction. 

l\Ir. GA.UNER. Will the number of depositors and the 
amount of interest help the gentleman to uetermine the fact of 
whether there shoulo be a revenue bill or not? 

Mr. 1\JADDEN. According '~o my judgment, it will help. I 
have no way of--

Mr. GARNER. Is that the only reason? , 
Mr. MADDEN. That was the only reason, aml I think it is 

a \ery important one. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. As I understand the gentleman, there is no 
rna terial difference? 

Mr. FLOOD. None whatever. 
l\Ir. 'VALSH. I shall not object if that is the case. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the Senate amend

ment . 
The Senate amendments were read. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on concurring in the Senate 

amendments. 
The Senate amendments were concw·red in. 

EXTENSIO~ OF REM . .A.RKS. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the consideration of 1\lr. KAHN rose. 

the resolution? [After a pause.] The Chair hear none. The SPEAKER. For what purpose uoes the gentleman from 
The question is on agreeing to the resolt}tion. California rise? 
The resolution was agreed to. 1\lr. KAHN. I desire to ask unanimous consent to extend my 

PASSPORTS. remarks in the REconD by inserting a speech delivered by Rep-
resentative CHANDLER of New York, a Member of this House, at 

1\lr. FLOOD, l\lr. BYRNS of Tennessee, and l\lr. KAH1~ rose. the Town and Country Club in this city a_ few nights ago. 
The SPEAKER. For what purpose uoes the gentleman from The SPEAKER. The gentleman from California asks unani-

Tennessee [Mr. BYRNS] rise? mons consent to extend his remarks by inserting a speech de-
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. To cull up the conference report livered by Mr. CHANDLER of New York at the Country Club here 

on the legislative, executh-e, anu judicia~ appr?priati~n bill. 1 not long ago. Is there objection? 
The SPEAKER. If the gentleman Will wmt a mmute, the I There was no objection. . · 

Chair will re~ognize h~ later. The gentleman from Virginia The SPEAKER. This is the day set apart for the considera-
[1\lr. FLOOD] IS recogmzed. tion pf the Overman bill. 

Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to take _ 
from the Speaker's table the bill H. R. 10264, known as the pass- LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE, A.JSD JUDICllL APPROPRI.A.TIO~ BIT.L:-CON- . 
port bill, for the purpose of moving to concur in some unim- · FERE~CE REPORT < ·o. 547 > • · 
portant amendments adopted by the Senate, so that the bill 1\lr. BYRNS of Tennessee. l\lr. Speaker, I wish to call up 
c&n go to the President. the conference report on the bill (H. R. 10358) making appi~o-

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia asks unani- priations for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of 
mons consent to take from the Speaker's table the passport bill the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, and 
and agree to the Senate. amendments. Is there objection? for other purposes. 

1\Ir. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I The SPE~<\.KER. The Clerk will report it. 
.assume the gentleman intends to explain the min01; differences The conference report was read, us follows: 
in the measw·e. 

1\Ir. FLOOD. Yes. There are just some differences in lan
guage ; some of it has been transposed. It does not affect the 
measure. 

Mr. JOHNSON of \Vashington. I would like .to ask just one 
question. 

Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman do that if consent is se-
cured? · 

Mr. FLOOD. Certainly. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Will the gentleman permit a 

question? 
Mr. FLOOD. I will. 
Mr .. JOHNSON of Washington. I would like to ask one ques

tion. I receiveu a telegram from a citizen of Honolulu, asking 
about this new passport law. and asking if travelers to and from 
the United States and Honolulu would have to hu\e passports? 

Mr. FLOOD. Yes; certainly. . 
Mr. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. Does the gentleman think any 

plan can be devised by which they could be issued on the 
Pacific coast and in Honolulu? 

1\fr. FLOOD. Yes. The State Department expects to au-
thorize officials on the Pacific coast to issue passports. . 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. That is very important, be
cause it will be impossible to say what vessel will be sailing at 
an advance date necessary for the transmission of the mail. 
I thank the gentleman. . 

Mr. KITCHIN. I suggest to the gentleman from Virginia 
that until the regular order is demanded he explain these differ
ences now, while the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. 
WALSH] reserves the right to object. It will save time in that 
way, I think . 
. Mr. STAFFORD. Maybe the gentleman might wish to defer 

that to some future time. , 
Mr. GARNER. There is no real difference between the House 

and the Senate? 
Mr. FLOOD. None whatever. 
1\It·. GARNER. It is a mere transposition of language. It 

does not change the House resolution as it went over there one 
whit? 

1\lr. FLOOD. No. 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FLOOD. Yes. 

. Mr. WALSH. Did not the Senate put in an amendment to 
take care of some people in this country who might wish to 
travel to Alaska? 

Mr. FLOOD. No; tJ:ley did not. All the change they n1a<le 
was in reference to the use of language in one place, where the 
Senate thought it ought to be in nnother place. 

The committee of ·conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
10358) making appropriations for .the legislative, executive, ancl 
judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1919, and for other purposes, having met, after full and 
free conference have agreed to recommend and do recommend 
to their respective Houses as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 8, 19, 
20, 23, 45, 4'i', 48, 56, 57, 59, 74, 75, 78, and 88. 
· That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ments of the Senate numbered 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13. 14, 
15, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 3G, 
3~~.~.~.«.~.W,5L5~5~~5~6L~.~.6~6~6~ 
68, 69, 71, 72, 73, 76, 77, 79, 80, 81, 82, 85, 86, 87, and 89, and 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 1 : That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 1, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as foll9ws: In lieu of the 
matter inserted by said amendment insert the following: " as
sistant clerk, $1,440; assistant .clerk during the period of the 
war, $1,44.0" ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 9: That the House recede from its <lis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 9, an<l 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert "$1«,720"; and the Senate agree to the 
same. · 

Amendment numbered 25: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 25, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the matter inserted by said amendment insert the following: 
" exchange, care, and maintenance of motor-propelled delivery 
vehicle "; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 39 : That the Rouse recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 39, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In line 
5 of the matter inserted by said amendment strike out 
"$11,075" and insert in lieu thereof "$10,850"; and, in the 
same line, strike out "$2,075 " and insert in lien thereof 
" $1,850"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 41: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 41, 
and agree to the same witll an amendment as follows: In 
lieu of the sum proposed in ~aid amendment insert the follow
ing: "$3,500"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 46: That the House recede from its 
disagreement · to the amendment of the Senate numbered 4G, 
and agree to the snmn with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
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of the sum proposed in said amendment in ert the follow.ing: 
" $3 500 " · and the Senate agree to the same. 
A~1end~1ent numbered 58: Thnt the House- recede from its 

eli ·agr eement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 58, 
an<l agree to the same with an amendment as follow~. : 0-? p~ge 
110 of the bill, in line 3, st rike out "$3.000" and insert m lieu 
thereof "$3)750"; and the Senate agree to the same. . . 

Amendment numbered GO: That the Hou e recede from 1ts dls
a "Teement to the amendment of the Senate numbered GO. and 
a:,!;.ee to the same with an amendment as follows : In Uen. of the 
sum propose'd in said amendment insert the following: '' $3;500 " ; 
an<! the Senate agree to the same. . . 

Amendment numbered G5: That the Rouge, recede from 1ts dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 65, and 
agree to the same with an aroea.dment as follows: On page 120 
of the bill, in line 16, strike out " $1,575,790 " and insert in lieu 
thereof " $1,682.990 " ; and the Senate agree to the same. . . 

Amendment numbered 70: That tbeHou...~ recede from 1ts dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbere?- 70,. and 
agree to the same with an ame,ndment as follows: In lieu o:f! the 
sum preposed in said amen{lment insert th~following:-" $3,500"; 
and the Senate agree to the same. . . 

Amendment numbered 83: That the Rouse recede from 1ts dls
a"reement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 83, and 
a~ee to the same with an amendment as follov s: In lieu of the 
s~ named in said amendment insert the following, " $20,000 " ; 
and the Senate agree to the same. . _ . ~ 

Amendment numbered 84: That the House recede from 1bs 
U1sagreement te the amendment of the Senate numb-ered 8~, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In he"'! of 
the sum propo ed in said amendment insert the foiiowm_g : 
" $3.500,. ; and the Senate a.grw to the same. 
T~ committe~ of conference have bee~ unable· to agree on the 

amen aments of the Senate numbered 38 and· 90. 
• JosEJ?H W. BYRNs, 
.JoHN M'. EVANS, 
WILLIAM H. STAFFORD, 

Managers on tke pa1·t of the Hottse. 
THOMAS S. MABTIN, 
0. W. UNDERWOOD, 
F. E. WARREN·, 
REED SMOOT, 

Managers on the pa1·t af tl6e Senate. 

ST.A.TIUI.ENT. 

The managers on the pa1.t of the Hoose at the- eouference on 
the di agreeing votes of the two HeB.Ses. on c~rtaiR amen~m~nts · 
o.:f the Senate> tO; the bill (H. R. 10358)· making appropl'Iatwns 
fol." the: legislative, executive, and j_u.d:icial expenses of the Gov
ernment fer- the. fiscal year ending June 30, 1919) and for o.ther 
purposes submit the following written statement in e-xplana
tion of the effect of the action agreed up?n b-y the conference 
committee and· submitted in the accompany.mg conference report 
as to each of said amendments .. namely.: 

On Nos. 1 2 3. 4, 5, 6, 7~ 8~ 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16-, 17,, 
and 18. relatlng to the Senate: Appro);!tiates for the emplo~ees 
and fer e~~s of the Senate- j~ the mannm: ~oposed ~ the 
Senate, with the following exceptions.: An ad.dittOllal as~1~tant 
clerk, at $1,440, is· provid~d: for the- Cemm1ttee on .~Ii:htary 
Affairs· duri:ng the pe:riod of the wa;a.·, and the approprmtion: of 
$4,327.50 to· in<rrease the compensation of certain Senate em
ployees up to $1,440 pE>r annum is omitted fro~ the Bill: 

on Nos. 19 and 20: Strikes out the 50 add1tional pnvates, in 
the Capitol police fo.rce proposed by the Senate. 

on Nos-. 21 and 22: Increases the allowance of the. Clerk ot 
the House of Representatives for hire- of horse- and wagon from 
$900 to $1,200. 

On Nos: 23 and 24, relating: to the Library o:f! Congress: 
Strikes out the appropriation of $500 for temporary services for 
use in connection with the Library Building, and appropiii.ates 
$18,500, as proposed by the Senate~ instead ~f $18,000 •. a~ pro.
posed by the House; for maintenanee of the Library Building. 

On No. 25: Inserts authority, as proposed by the Senate, for 
the exchange, ca:re, and maintenance of a motor-deliv:ery· vehicle 
for the Botanical Garden. 

On Nos. 26, 27, and 28, relating to the State Department:
Appropriates for two additional switchboard operators at 720 
each, as proposed by the Senate, and broadens. tb_e restriction 
on the use by the State- Department of appropnati.Ons f~- per
sonal' services in the District of Columbia so- as to excep~ from its 
operation sums in the Diplomatic and Consular act avrulable for 
that purpose. · . 

On Nos. 29 and 30: Appropriates $4,000 for the salary of the 
Government actuary, as pL·opo.sed by the Senate, instead oJ: 
.$3,500, as proposed l.Jy t)?c House. 

On Nos. 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, and 37: Appropriates, as pro
posed by the Senate, for the following additional employee~ in 
the office of the Auditor- for the War Department: 
3 clerks, at $1,800 each ____________________________ $5, 400 
3 clerks, at $1,600 each _______ .______________________ 4, 800 
4 clerk , at $1,400 eacb___________________________ 5, 600 

10 clerks, at $1,200 each ________ _: __________________ 12, 000 

4 clerks, at $1,000 each----------------------------- 4, 000 2 clerks, at $900 each _______________________________ 1,800 

26 --------------------------------------------~----- 33,600 
On No. 38, relating to the abolition of the Subtreasuries: Tbe 

committee of conference Iiave been unable to a!!ree. 
On No. 39:- Appropriates. as proposed by tlle S~nate, for tho 

pay of the Second A.s istant Secretary of War and the Third 
Assistant Secretru·y of War, authorized by the a t of April 6, 
1918, from the dates of their qualification to June 30, 1919. 

On No. 40: Inserts the paragraph,. proposed l.Jy the S.enate, 
authorizing the Chief of Ordnance to appoint an Army officer 
in his bureau to act as disbursing officer to pay civilian. em
ployee in that office. 

On Nos. 41, 42, and 43, relating to the contingent ~xpen e of 
the War Department: Authoi:izes the- u e of $3.500, mstead of 
$4,000 as proposed' by tlre lilou e and $3,000 as proposed by the 
Senate, tor an. automobile fot· the use of tb,e SecJ;etary of Wru·; 
inserts, as proposed by the Senate, authoricy for the purchase 
and maintenance of motorcycles. 

On No. 44 : Approprinte for the employee to maintain and 
protect the new office buildings in the Henry Park reservation in 
th.e number and salaries proposed by the Sen2.te. 

On No. 4o: Strikes out the authority, inserted by the Senate, 
for tbe purchase of additional printing pres e in the Hydro· 
graphic Office of the Na~ Depaxtruent and restores the langung~,. 
proposed by thE:" House, for the purchase of a hand press . 

On No. 46':. Authorizes the expenditure of' $3,500, instead of· 
• 4,000 as proposed by the Hou e and $3,000 as proposed by the 
Senate, for an automobile for the official use of the Secretary ~ 
of the Navy~ 

On Nos. 47 and 48: Strikes out the increase of $500, proposed. 
by the Senate, in the pay of the medical expert in t}le office ef 
the Solieitor for the Interior· Department. 

On Nos. 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, and 54: Appropriates for the fol~ 
lowing additional employees in the-General Land Office, as pro
posed ·by the Senate: 
1 law examiner------------------------~--------- $~. 000 
4 cle.L·ks, at $],.600 each---------~~-----------~- 6, 400 6 clerks, at $1,400 each ____________ _:_________________ 8~ 4.0(} 

4 clerks, at $1,200 each----------------------------- 4..800 4 clerks, at. $1,000 eaclL _______ ..,.:________________ 4, 000 

HL----------------------~- ------------------~ 25, 60(} 
On No-. 55, relating to the Pen ion Office: Provides, as p1·oposed · 

by the Senate that not more than 50· pel~ cent of the vacancies 
occurring in the $'1,200 grtt:de, and not more th:m 25- per- cent- ef 
the vacancies· in other grades between $2,250 and $1,000, anu all 
orthe vacancies above $2,250 or below $1,000 may be filled by 
original appointment or promotion in li-eu of the House provision, 
which required that not more than 25 per cent o-f the vacandes 
occurring in any of the grades beto-w- $2,25'0 should be filled by 
original appointment or promotion. 

On Nos. 56 and 57: Strike out the proposal of the Senate to.· 
transfer the e-XJ)enses of tr:msporting pubUcations of patents
from the appropriation for the purchase of books to the appro· 
priation for the production of copies of patent . 

On Nos. 58 and 59: Restores the increase, stlicken out by the 
Senate in the pay of- the chief electrical engineer in the office of 
the Superintendent of the Capitol Building ::md Gro d . 

On No. 60 : Authorizes the use of ~3.500, instead of 4,000 as 
pi·oposed by the Rouse and $3,000 ns proposed by th Senate. for 
an automobile for the· official' u e of the Secretary of tlle Interior. 

On Nos. 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, G6, 67, an<l G8, relating: to the Post 
Office Department: Appropriates, as proposetl by the Senate, for 
the following ad'<litional employees in the office of the Postmaster 
General: 
2 clerks, at $1,800 each ____________________________ :__ $3,600 

4 clerks~ at $1,600 each-----·------------------------ 6 ~00 8 clerks, at $1.,400 each_ ___________________________ ~~· ..,00 
30 clerks, at. $1,200 each------------------------ ---- ;:,6, 000 

4t --------------------------------------------------57,200 
Inserts tbe paragraph, :proposed by the Senate, authorizing the 

Po tmastei• General to: adJu t tbe alari~ of employees $100. 
above or $100 belmy statutot·y pt·ovision therefor; appropriates 
$50,000, as proposed by the Senate, for the enforcement of the 
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provisions of the espionn~e nnd trading \Vitlr the enemy acts in
tru~te<.l tc1 the Post Oft1ce Department; and appropriates $500, 
us proposed by he Senate, for rent of stables. _ 

On Nos. G9 an<l 70, relating to the Deoartment of Justice_: 
Appropriates $37.000, as proposed by the Senate, in tend of 
$30,000, 1w proposed by the House, for miscellaneous ~d con
tingent items, an<l authorizes the e:x:pentliture of $3,500, Instead 
of !ji4,000 a:-5 pt·oposed by the House and $3.0UO as propusell by 
the Senate, for an automobile for the official use of the Attorney 
General. 

On Nos. 71, 72, and 73, relating to the office of the Solicitor 
of the Trt>wmry Department: Increases the pay of the chief clerk 
from $2.000 to $2,230, antl pro•irles that the chief clerk shall also 
di~churge the duties of cltiefl. Jaw clerk. and elimiu.ates one law 
clerk nt ~2,000 per annum, as proposed by the Senate. 

On No!':. 74, 75, 76, 77, and 7tS. relating to the Census Office: 
Strikes out the statistical and tt•rhnical t:'Xpert at $3.000, pro
posed by the Senate; provides 10 special agents, as proposed ~Y 
the Senate, instead of 7, as proposed by the House; and rn
creases the a mount for th._ collection of information for census 
reports, as proposed by the Senate, from $450,000 to $490,000, 
nn<l strike. out the increase of $10,000, proposed by the Senate, 
in tile uprwopriation for punching machines for use in the Four
teenth Census. 

on No::;. 7~. 80, 81, and 82, relating to the Sh1pJing Service: 
AppropriatE"R $1,500, as proposed by the Senate. for . n shipping 
<:oUJnussioner at Newport News, Va., ancl increases the amount 
tor clerk hiJ·e from $45,000 to $47.700, and the amount for coa
tin~en t expens~ from $7,500 to $8,365. 

on ~o. 83: Appropriates $20,000 in~tffid of $30,000, as pro
po~ed by the Senate. for the standardizin~ and designing of 
su~ur-tffitin~ apparatus by the Bureau of Standards. 

On No. 84: Authorizes the u~e of $3,500 instend of $4,000. as 
propo~e<l by the House, nnd $3.000 as propo~e<l by the Senate, 
for an automobile for the official use of the Secretary of Com
merce. 

On No. 85: Limits the operation of the pnragraph, proposed 
by the H011se, vuthorizin~ the P.epartment of Commerce to ma){e 
purchm~e~ in amounts not exceeding $25 "'ithout previous ad
Vt!t1:isemem .• to the period of the war. as propo~ed by the Senate. 
\nstt>ud of makin~ it permanent law, as proposed by the Hou.~ 

On Nos. 86 arul 87: Strikes out the increase. proposed by the 
How e, in the pay of the chief statistician in the Bureau of 
Lahor Rtntistic>s. 

On Nos. 88 and 89, relating to the contingent expenses of the 
Department of Labor: Strikes out the authot·ity. proposed by 
the Senate, for tl1e purchase or ext:hange of a m.1tor truck, and 
inserts tile pu.ra~raph, proposed by tl1e Senate, authorizing the 
Department of Labor during the period of the war to make 
purchases in amounts not exceeding $25 without previous adver
tisement. 

On ~o. 90, re~ating to the $120 increase to certain Government 
employees and regulating hours of labor: The conferees have 
been unable to agree. 

JOSEPH W. BYRNS, 
JOHN l\1. EVANS, 
WILLIAM H. STAFFORD, 

Managers on the part of the House. 

lfESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

A mes, age from the President of the United States, by Mr. 
Sharl\ey, one of his 8ecretaries, announced that the President 
bad Ul1proved and signed bills of the following titles: 

On .May 6, 1918 : 
H. J. Res. 284. Joint resolution making an appropriation for 

contingent e:x:pen es of the House of Representatives. ' 
On May 9, .1918 : 
H. R. 3132. An act to amend the naturalization laws and to 

repeal certain sections of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States and other laws relating to naturalization, and for other 
purpm;es. -

On l\1ay 10, 1918 : 
S. 3803. An net authorizing the Presi<lent during the existing 

emergency to sell supplies, materials, equipmPnt, or other prop
erty heretofore or hereafter purchase<l, acquired, or manufac
tured bv the United States in connection with or incidental to 
the pro~ecution of the wnr; and 

S. 4208. An act authorizing postage rates on aeroplane mail. 
On 1\lay 11, 1918 : 
S. 1545. An act to amend the act of ~larch 3. 1913, entitled 

".A..n act to tegulate the officering and manning of vessels sub
ject to tb~ inspection laws of the United States. 

LEOlBLATTVE, EXECUTITE, AND JUDICIAL APPROPRIATIO~ lllLL. 

1.\fr. BYRJ\"S of Tennessee. l\lr. Speaker, I move the adoption 
of the conference report. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the confer
ence report. 

The conference report 'n'US agreed to. 
1\fr. BYRNS of Tennessee. l\1r. Speaker, I mo\e that the 

House further insist on its disagreement to the Senate amend
ments Nos. 38 and 90 and agree to the conference asked for. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee moves that 
the House further insist on its disagreement to Senate amend
ments Xos. 38 and 90 and agree to the conference asked for. 
The question is on agreeing to that motion. 

1\lr. 1\IOORE of Pennsyl·mnia. ·wm the gentleman tell us 
what tho e amendments are? 'Vllnt are they? 

1\lr. BYRNS of Tennessee. 'l'he Senate amendment numbered 
38 strikes out the p1·ovision inserted by the House discontinuing 
the Subtreasuries six months after the war. -

Senate amendment numbered 90 is the amendment relating to 
the compensation of employees. There are three <liffE>rences be
tween the action of the House and the action of the Senate. One 

.of them applies to the maximum salaries to which this incr~ase 
shall apply. The gentleman will remember that the House fL"'{ed 
the maximum salary at $2,000. The Senate bus fixed the_ 
maximum at $2.500. 

One of the other differences is with respect to the class of 
employees to ,,.·hom this extra compensation will apply. T~e 
House made no distinction between employees who are paul 
from lump sums and those paid specifted salaries. The Senate 
excepts from the provision allowing this increase of compensa
tion to the employees of those commissions or governmental 
activities which have been created since the 1st of .January, 
1916. In other words, it would apply, among ott.ers, to 'the 
Food and Fuel Administration. the War Trade Board, the Alien 
Property Custodian, the Shipping Board, the Bureau of 'Var-
Risk Insurance, and possibly some others. · 

The third difference between the House and Senate lies in 
the Borland amendment. touching the eight-hour day. which 
was fixed by a provision of the House. The Senate has elimi
nated that pa1·ticular provision from the amendment which it 
adopted. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The effect of the gentlemnn's 
report is to have the House stand by the House propositions 
on those subjects--on those three questions? 

1\Ir. BYRNS' of Tennessee. Thut is the effect. 
Mr. COX. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield to me? 
1\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. Yes. 
1\Ir. COX. 1 want to ask the gentleman a question for in

formation. The Senate has increased the salary to the maxi-
mum limit of $2.500. Would that increase apply to clerks of the 
committees of the Honse and Senate? 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. It would apply to all employees 
of the House and Senate who are on the roiL 

l\1r. COX. It would not apply to cle1·ks of committees in the 
House? 

1\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. It would apply to clerks of com
mittees in the House, and, as I understand, to all employees ot 
the Senate, because they are all on the rolL It would not apply 
to secretaries of House Members, because they are not on the 
rolls. 

Mr. COX. I do not know whether this is true or not, but 
the word reaches me rat11er accurately that the clerks to com
mittees in the Senate got exceedingly busy when this proposi
tion was under consideration o.-er there. and it might or might 
not be due to their activity that this increase was raised 
to $2,500. It would evidently be unfa-ir to entail two or three 
million dollars, in all human probability, on the Treasury of 
the United States in order to-take care of a few clerks to com
mittees over in the Senate who, I think, are largely o•erpaid 
already. 

1\lr. BORLAND. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield to 
me for a question? 

1\Ir. BYRNS of-Tennessee. I yield. 
Mr. BORLAND. My understanding is that a motion to 

recede from the disagreement and to concm· with an amendment 
would take precedence of the gentleman's present motion. and 
that would be one way, and practically the only way, for the 
House to get a test vote on the question of the Borland amf'nll
ment for eight hours' work; but, :.ts I understand it, that would 
entail an agreement by the House to this raise in the limit to 
$2,500, to which the increased compensation would apply, w as 
to take in .the Senate clerks. In other words, ·the only way wo 
can get a test vote on the eight-hour amendment would be to 
concur in the balance of tl1e amendment with an amenclment 
setttin~ out the Hous~ language on the eight hours. That is 
the parlinmentnry situation, is it not? -

1\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. If I understand the gentleman 
correctly, unless the House ch~ses to instruct the conferees. 
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Mt·. BORLAND. I am not willing to agree to the position 
f the Senate in raising the limit \Yithin which the increases Jf 

sala ry will be effective, up to $2,500, and I think a great many 
Members of the Hou. e would not be willing to do that. I would 
be glad to have the Hou.~e in a position to express its senti
ments on the question of the eight-hour day, because with. this 
increase of alary and the present attitude in regard to allow
ing the clerks Satunlay afternoons, and everything of that kind, 
I do not think the clerks are very badly oppressed, and I real1y 
think they ought to work eight lwurs, and I believe most of us 
think that. But I would rather leave it to the gentleman's 
committee with a :full di agreement, with the House standing 
squarely bellinJ the conferees of the House upJn all these mat
ters of disagreement. I think I prefer to do that, and I believe 
the gentleman himself would prefer to haye the House do that, 
would he not? 

Mr. BYHNS of Tennessee. Of course, so far as I am con
(·erncd, there coulll not be any objecti m to the House expressing 
its opinion upon any of the matters involved, because that is 
whnt the conferees wish to know. They .will try to carry out the· 
wlslles of the House, and that is what they have endeavore~ to 
•lo with respect to these two amendments up to this time, but 
without success. 

!Hr. KJ;JATING. I share the desire of the gentleman from 
J\.1 i ~ . uuri to get a vote on the so-called Borland amendment, b)lt 
for an entirely <1iffcrent reason. I think the House should re
vC'rse thE' action which it took on ·the Borland amendment, and 
~honld concur in the Senate amend1nent so far as it affects the 
Horlaml amendment. 

Now, I think a c.lirect vote on the Borlnnt.l amendment may 
be . ecure<l in two' a:.y . 'Ve can offer an amendment to concur 
in the Senate amendment with an amendment, this latter amend
ment being the House proposition minus the Borlanu amend
juent. This will bring the issue directly upon the Borland 
: menc.lment. · 

I should like to offer that amendment, but I do not happen to 
have the language here. so I can not offer it unless the Clerk 
enn read the part of the amendment which has been stricken 
out. I think the House should have a record vote on the Bor
hmd amendment. The vote of the Senate to strike out the Bor
land amendment was unanimous, null I do not think the two 
Houses should remain in a deadlock over so trivial n matter. 

Mr. BORLAND. The two Houses are not liable to remain in 
n <lendlock over the Borland amendment. 

1\Ir. GREE:ro.."<E of Massachusetts. Would not a motion to re
C'ede and concur with the Senate on the subject of the Borland 
nmendment be in order? 

The SPEAKER. Nobody has made any such motion. 
Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. I will make it if nobody 

else does. I c.lesire to make a motion to rece<le anll concur in 
the action of the Senate in striking out the Borland amendment. 

1\Ir. BORLAND. ~Ir. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
'l'he SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
l\fr. BORLAND. Would it be in order to moYe to recede and 

oncur with an amendment, t he amendment being the originul 
text of the House provision? 

1\Ir. GOOD. No; that is not receding. 
1\Ir. GREENE of Massachusetts. I make n motion to recede 

and concur with the action of the Senate. I move that the House 
recede a-n<1 concur with the Senate on the striking out of the 
Borland amendment. 

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker, if I may suggest to my friend 
from Massachusett , the Borland amendment is a part of an
other amendment. It is not a separate amendment, and if the 
gentleman aesires to get a separate vote on the Borland amend
ment, his motion should be to concur in the Senate amendment 
with an amendment, the amendment being the text of t11e House 
amendment minus t11e paragraph containing the Borland umenu
ment. That wm bring up the issue squarely between the two 
Houses. 

Mr. GREENE of :Massachusetts. I accept that ns my motion 
and desire to present it-1J1at the House recelle nn<1 concur, ,.,ith 
an uinendment to strike out the Borland amendment. 

Mr. ·BYRNS of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Chairman, will I lose the 
floor? 

The SPEAKER. No; the gentleman bas not lo. t the floor. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee . . But if he yield. for the pres

entation of the motion--
1\lr. BYRNS of Tennessee. If I yiehl for the moti(}n to con

cur with an amendment, I think I still l1ave the fioqr. 
The SPEAKER The chairman of the Committee on Appro

prlations has control of it: 
Mr. M .. ADDF..N. Will tile gentleman yield to me? 
1\fr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Ye . 

Mr. ILAMLIN rose. 
The SPEAKER. l•,or \vhat pm·pose does the gentleman from 

Missour'i rise? 
Mr. HMILIN. A parliamentary inquiry. While I do not 

favor t11e motion of the gentleman fi·oru Massachusetts [Mr. 
GRF..ENE], it is a preferential motion, is it not? 

The SPEAKER. The Chair has uecided three or four time' 
that it i . · 

Mr .. HAl\lL!J.~. Then he would hm-e the right to make that 
motion whether the gentleman from Tennes ee wanted to yield 
the ffoor or not, would he not? 

The SPE~lliER. The gentleman from Tenne. · ·ee wns not try
ing to keep the gentleman from ~Iassaclm. etts from making the 
motion. 

:Mr. HA:!IILIN. ~he gentleman ·from Tennes ee was raising: 
the point, and I understood the Cllair to agree with him, that 
he had the floor. 

The SPEAKER He ltns the ffoor in control of this thing 
clear to the end, unless he lets his hour run out without moving 
the previous question. 

Mr. HA.\ILIN. That is all I ,~·anted to kno'\'i·. 
Mr. GREENE of Massachusett..;. I ask the gentleman to 

yield to me to make a motion to recec.le anti concur with an 
amendment striking out of the House provision the Dorland 
amendment. What I want to get at is the Borland amendment. 
It never ought to have been pas.Se<1, and I want to Jmock it out, 
if I can. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. The gentleman from -:Ua s~l
chusetts should send his motion to the desk. 

l\Ir. CRISP. Mr. Speaker, is not this the parliamentary . ·ituu
tion of the present case: That the gentleman from Tennessee 
calls up the conference report and moves that the House further 
insist on its disagreement, and that motion is in order? Is it 
not also in order for a motion to recede to be made and a motion 
to Fecede yvith an amendment, an<l these motions to be pendin o
and to be submitte<l to the House in the order of preference? 
Under clause 4 of Rule XVI: 
Wh~ a ·question is under debate rio 'motion shall be receive() but to 

adjourn, to lay on the table, for the previous question (which motion 
shall be decided without deb:tte), to postpone to a day certain to 
refer, or-to amend, or postpone indefinitely, which several motions sball 
have preccdenee in the for<'golng order. 

Is it not in order in the present case :for all motions to be 
pending, the gentleman from Tennessee to have the floor for his 
hour, and when the time comes to vote on the motion of the 
highest order which in the present case is :1 motion to recede? 

The SPEAKER The gent~eman from Georgia is correct. The 
motion of the gentleman from Massachusetts has prece<1ence over 
the motion of the gentleman f-rom Tennessee. If :my gentleman 
had made a motion to simply recede, that would have a prefer
ential right over the motion of the gentleman from Ma sachu
settcs, but nobody has made that motion. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I wish to raise a point of 
order on the motion of the gentleman from ~fa sachu etts. I 
would like to know what the motion of the gentleman from 
Massachusetts really is. 

1\lt•. GREE?\TE of Massachusetts. The motion of the gentle
man from Massachusetts is to wipe out the Borlanll amendment 
anll regret that we ever put it in. [Laughter.] 

The SPEAKER But the gentleman can not put thut Ja.ngunge 
into his motion. 

Mr. 'VINGO. A pnrliamentai·y inquiry, l\Ir. Speaker? 
The SPE.AKER. The gentleman "ill state it. 
Ur. WINGO. Do I understand that whether or not the gen

tleman from Tennes ee is willing any l\Iember bas a right to 
make a motion like that of the gentleman from Mn achusetts? 

The SPE~~KER This ituaUon is not like a l\Iember having 
the ffoor for an hour's debate. There are certain motions in 
or<1er in a situation like thi , like a motion to concur, or concur 
with an amendment, or recede, and ·o fort11. 

l\Ir. WINGO. I understan<l that; but the point I want to get 
at is, can not the gentleman from '.renneNsee shut off these mo
tions l>y making tlle motion be hns just mnde null tllen move the 
p1·evious question? 

The SPEAKER. Ko. 
l\Ir. KEATING rose. 
The SPEAKER For whnt purpose uoes the gentleman rise? 
Mr. KEATIXG. I rise to _endeavor to clarify the motion 

ma•le by the gentleman from Mas achusetts, anll I am acting 
at his request. The gentleman moves that the House recede 
nncl concur in the Senate nmendmei1t DO, with an amendment, 
the hat t' nmenument being the language of the original section 
ns contn tneu in the House bill, with the exception of the con-
·Jwlinb pnrngr-nph, which pnntgr·nph hn.s to do with what is 
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cnll('u the Borland amenument. If n<lcmtecl tlw result will be 
thut the Hou. e will stn1H1 on t11e original proposition adopted 
by tile Hou~e. having to <1o with the bonus for Government em
ployees, with the exception of the Borland amendment. 

Mr. BORLAND. Will the gentleman ;yield? 
l\1r. KEATING. Yes. 
lHe. BORLA...~D. It would be necessary, as I take it, for the 

gentleman from l\fassachnsetts to move to strike out nll of the 
langunge in the Senate amendment. I doubt whether he can 
<lo thnt under the rules of this House, I <loubt whether he can 
mo>e to concur and at the same time strike out all tl1e lan·gt;mge 
of tll Senate amendment and insert the lnriguage of the Hou e 
amendment. 

1\It·. CARTER of Oklahoma. That would be tantamount to 
ameuding the conference report. 

1\It·. BORLAND. It does not adtl ne'w language to the Senate 
amendment. His motion is to substitute for the Senate ·amend
ment the original language of the House amendment. 

The SPE..-\ .. KEH. Docs the Senate amendment cut out all of 
Hlat substitute? 

1\Ir. KEATIXG. The Senate amendment cuts out the entire 
section 6 of the House bill. Section G had to do with the in
Cl'ease of compensation of Government employees. The con
cluding paragraph of section G was the Borland amendment. 
The Senate struck out the entire section and substituted cer
tain language. Now, I lllO\~e to strike oi:1t the Senate language 
and substitute the House language, witll , the exception of the 
last paragraph-that is, the paragraph containing the Borland 
amendment. 

Mr. STAFFORD. 1\fr. Speaker, that motion is not in order. 
The SPEAKER. ·why not? 
1\fr. STAFFORD. For this reason: Re is not moving to con

cur in the Senate amendment, because the Senate amendment 
leaves out the very matters which the gentleman from Colorado 
and the gentleman from 1\Iassachu etts are seeking to omit. It 
prolongs the disngreement rather than arriving at an agreement. 
The House amendment pr6vided that we should make increases 
of snlary of $120 in salaries up to $2,000, and excepted from its 
pro,.-ision certain classe , and also, in adtlJtion, incorporated the 
limitation requiring eight hours of labor, known as the 3orl:md 
amcndmPnt. The Senate adopted a different proYision, not only 
eliminating the Borland amendment but extending to higher 
salaried classes of employees to which the snlary increase is to 
be grnnted, and also making further limitation as to certain 
additional classes that should be excepted. The suggestion or 
motion of the gentleman from Colorado and the gentleman from 
1\Jassnchusetts is not to bring tlw two Houses together. 

If the gentleman from 1\[assachu ett or the gentleman from 
Colorado would mo>e to concur in the Senate amendment it 
would lea,·e out the Borland umenument, because the Senate 
amendment lea>es it out. 'Vhat are they trying to do by indi
rection? They are trying to move to d.i .. agree to the Senate 
amendment, not only as to the various differences in dispute
namely, increasing the classes to whom this extra compensation 
mar be paid from $2.000 to $2,500-but also as to the excepted 
clns~e. to whom it shall not be gi\en. That does not bring -the 
1.\TO Houses any nenrer together; you can not do that by moving 
as a suiJstitute the Hou e provisions with u portion of it stricken 
out, when the Senate amendment lea,·es out the >ery provision 
that they wish to ba>e eliminated. There are in disagreement 
two other provisions in the Senate amendment which are not 
inclml~<l in the House amendment. You can not obtain this by 
Indirection, by a motion to recede an<l concur, when you do not 
in ciTect concur. at all, but merely put the two Bon es back into 
the original stage of disagreement. This put them buck into 
thi~ stage under the color of a motion to recede and couc.ur 
with an amendment, but which, in fact, docs not concur. 

1\Ir. GREENE of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I made the 
motion with the intention of getting at the Borland amendment, 
and I nm not going to yield on that. 

l\fr. BORLAXD. I understand the gentleman wnnts to in
cren. ::. cxpens~. 

1\Ir. GREE~E of l\[nssnchusett~. Oh, the gentleman need not 
bother about that; I shall atten<l to that. 

1\Ir. KEATING. l\lr.' Speaker, I think the motion made by 
the gentleman from 1\Ia . achnsetts [Mr. GREE:;-..""E] does brinO' the 
mo Houses much nearer an understanding. There nre three 
pointN in controversy in this Senate amendment. 

l\1r. CRISP. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield to me for 
a moment? 

.. Mr. KEATIXG. Certninly. 
l\1r. CRISP. I think I can. .sugge t a remedy to gentlemen _ 

which "'ill terminnte this discussion nn<.l give evetyone · an 
OP110rt unity to 11n t the Honse on record ns to the Borland . 
amen<lment. \\"hy not let the motion of the gentleman from 

Tennessee [l\Ir. Bnxs] pre-rail-that the Hou e further insist 
on it di agreement aml ask for a further conf{lrence, and, 
pending_ the appointment of the conferees, let . a motion of in
struction be made, insh·ucting the House confereeR to .rer{lde 
from the Borland amendment; and if a majority of the Bouse 
wants to recede, it con . o instruct the conferees and tlley will 
recede. 

1\Ir. ~EATING. Mr. Speaker, that ,.Vas the thought I bad in 
mind from the beginning-to endea>or to in truct the con~ 
fere , to drop the Borland amendment~but my friend f1·om 
1\Ia sacLusetts [Mr. GnF..E....''\E] made his motion, and I thoug,ht it 
might be well to bring it np in that form. The s•Jggestiou of 
the gentleman from Georgia will reach the point, aml if. the 
Spe~ker will recognize the gentlemnn from Massachusetts at 
the proper time to make the motion to instruct the conferees 
to dl'op the Borland amendment, I think it \Vould be 'veil" to 
accept the suggestion and end this controversy. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair "ill do that. · 
1\Ir. BORLA~T]). 'Vould it be in order to instruct the con

ferees to. insist on the Borland amendment? '\ould not an 
affirmative instruction JJe in order as well as negati\~e instruc-
tion? · 

The SPEAKER. It is as broad as it is long. If the motion 
suggested by the gentleman should prevail, then the motion of 
the gentleman from Massachusetts would be superfluous; un<l 
if the motion of the . gentleman from 1\Iassachu etts should pre
vail, the suggested ~otion of the gentleman from l\Iissouri wouhl 
be superfluous. Let us get through with this otl1e1; fir t. The 
question is on the motion of the gentleman from Tennessee that 
the House further insist on its disagreement to Senate amenct· 
ments numberro 38 and 90, and ask for a conference. 

The motion was agreed to. 
l\lr. GREENE of l\lassachu etts. Mr. Speaker, I move to in

struct the conferees to recede from the Borland amendment. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion of the gentle

man from l\las~arhu etts that the conferees be instructed to re
cede f.rom the Borland amendment. 

The que::niun was taken. 
1\Ir. BonLAND. ~lr. Speaker, is it in or<ler to rnoYe to amend 

the ruo~ion of the gent_leman from 1\lassacbusetts, thnt the con
ferees shan further insist on the Borland amendment? . 

'l'he SPEAKER That hns all been pa. sed. 'l'hat ·was in~ 
eluded in the motion of the gentlemnn from Tennes ee. 

l\Ir. BORLAND. Is the motion of the gentleman from Massa
chusetts debatable? 

l\Ir. l\IADDEX Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. "Tns 
not the House dividing? 

The SPEAKER. Yes ; the IIouse had begun to cUside. It is 
too late to debate the motion. 

l\1r. BO.RLAND. I should like to be heard upon the gent Ic~ 
man's motion. 

The SPEAKER. The llousc had begun to divide. 
1\Ir. BORLA.t.~D. - I was on my feet calling the attention of 

the Speaker--
'l'he SPE.AlffiR. T~1e Chair is not a mind render and he cnn 

not tell what n 1\lember is up for unie s the :Members says it . . 
1\.Ir. BORl...Al>.TD. Well, never mind. . 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. 1\Ir. Speaker, I demand llie 

regular order. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion of the gen-.. 

tlemnn from Massachusetts. 
The que~tion was taken; and on a division (demanded by 

l\lr. KEATING) there were-ayes 14!), noes 77. 
1\Ir. KEATING. 1\Ir. Speaker, I make the point of order tlmt 

there is no quor).lm present. , 
·, The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Colorado makes U1e 
point of order that there is no quorum present. Evidently thPre 
is not. The Doorkeeper wilJ close the door. ; the Se1·g-~ant nt 
Arms will notify absentees, and the Clerk will call the roll. 

The que~tion was taken; and there were-yeas 131, nays 159, 
nn wered ·· present " 3, not \'oting 137, as follows : . 

Ashurool.: 
Austin 
Baer 
Beakes 
Bland 
Britten 
Burroughs 
Campbell, K ans. 
Cannon 
Can trill 
Carlin 
Cary : 
Clark, Pa. 
Coady 
Cooper, 'Vis. 
Copley 
Crago 

Crosset· . 
Dah>, Vt. 
Dallinger 
Davidson 
Delaney 
Dempsey 
Denton 
Dill 
Dowell 
Duprl! 
D:ver 
Ellsworth 
EJston 
Emerson 
Esch 
Evans 
Farr 

YE.J.S-1~1. 

Ferris-
Fess 
Focht 
Fordney 
Freeman 
French 
Gallagher 
Glynn 
Good 
Hrah:un. ,Ill. 
Greene, ~lass. 
Ilat'!ley 
Has kell 
Hawley 
llersey 
Hilliard 
liollanu 

Hollingsworth ' 
Huddleston 
Hull, Iowa. 
Igoe 
Ireland 
John on, Wash. 
.Juul 
KPnrh 
Keating 
Kennedy, r::. I. 
K1·aus 
TA'hlhn<"h 
Li nthicum 
Lit tkpnge 
Lon,lou· 
Lonergan 
Longworth 
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J.uucleen 
Mc.\nclrews 
.Mci\rthu.r 
McCulloch 
McKinley 
McLemo·re 
Mall<len 
Martin 
Meeker 
Men·Ht 
.Mou<Jell 
:Morgan 
Nelson 
Nolan 
Oln(>y 
Osborne 

O'Sbannessy 
Pa!gc · 
l'arker, N.J. 
Parker, N. Y. 
Peters 
J>helan 
Pou · 
Pratt 
Purnell 
Ramsey 
n:unsever 
ltandait 
Rankin 
HeavLs 
Roberts 
Uodenberg 

Roger a 
Sabath . 
Sanllers, Incl . 
Hanfoctl 
Schall 
~cott, lown 
})berwoo•l 
8mitb, ~JJcb. 
Smitb, C. B. 
Htecner on 
~tiness 
Sweet 
Hwitzer 
'!'ague 
Temple 
Thompson 

NAYS-159. 

_Tilson 
'l'lnkham 
•rowncr 
Vestal 
Volstead 
Walton 
Watkins 
Wat"on, \a. 
Wheeler 
White, Me. 
Williams 
Wil on. Ill. 
Wool], Ind. 
Young, N.Dak. 
Ziblman • ' 

Alexanucr 
Almon 
Anclerscn 
Anthony 
Aswt'll 

Drane 
Hunn 

Langley Shat:kl Cord 

I~agle 
Larsen ~hallenbcrger 

l•'airticltl 
Fisl1er 

Lazaro Sherley 
Lobeck Hhouse 
McClintic Sinnott 

Ayres 
Bankhead 
Barnhart 

l1'1ood 
Gandy 

McCormick Slayden 
McKenzie Slemp 

Uartl McKeown Small 
Hell 
B011blin 

Garner 
Garrett, Tex. 
Glllett 
Gollwin, N. C. 
noodwin, Ark . 
Gordon 

McLaughlin , Mich. Snook 
Magee Stafford 

Black 
Blackmon 
.Hlanton 
Borlantl 

Mansfield Steagall 
Mapes Stedman 
Mays Stephens, Miss. 

Brand Gould 
Moon .. Stephens Necr. 
Moore, Pa. Stel'ling, lll. 

Browne 
llrumbaugh 
llucbauan 
Bu.rnett 
llyrnes, S. C. 
Byrns, 'Tenn. 
'Janl11er, Mi::.s. 
Cam way 
CaPter, Okla. 
Classon 
Claypool 
Cleary 
4,onnally. •.rex. 
Coope1·, W. Va. 
Cox 

Green, Iowa 
(lreenc, Vt. 
G-regg 

Moores, Ind. Sterling, Pa. 
Mot t Stevenson 

Hamlin 
Nicholls, S. C. Taylor, Ark. 
Nichols, Mich. •.raylor, Colo. 

Hardy 
Harrison, Miss. 
Harrison, Va. 
Hastings 
Haugen 
Hayden 

Norton Thomas 
Oldfieltl •.rmman 
Oliver, Ala. Venable 
Overmye1· Vinson 
Ove1·street .. Waldow 

JletUn 
Padgett W~ll{er -
Pari{ . Walsh 

llelm 
Helvering 
Hensley 

Platt ,; Weaver 
Quin Webb 

Hicks 
. · Raker Welling 

Cramton · Houston· 
Rayburn Welty 
Reed Whaley 

Ct·lsp Hull, Tenn. 
Johnson, Ky. 

Hobbins White, Ohio 
Ro!Jlnson Wilson, La. Currie, Mich. 

Decker . Tones Romjue Wllson. Tex. 
Dent 
Dickinson 
Dixon 
Doolittle 
Doremus 
Dougbton 

Kehoe 
Kennt>tly, Iowa 
Kincheloe 
Kinkaid 
KitcWn 

Rous~ Wingo 
llubey Wise 
Rucker Woodyard 
llussell Wright 
Scott, Mich. Young, Tex. 

La Follette Sells 
ANSWERED " PRESENT "-3. 

Booher Lee, Ga. Talbott 
NOT VOTING-137. 

Bacharach Fairchiltl, 0. W. Kelly, Pa. 
:Barkley . Fields Kettner 
Bowers Flynn Key, Ohio 
Brodbeck Foss Kiess, Pa. 
Browning Foster King 
Rutler Francis Knutson 
Caldwell Frear Kreider 
~~a'mprC'~elJ, Pa. Fuller, Ill. LaGuardia 
._, .. Fuller, Mass. Lea, Cal. 
Carter, Ma~. Galli-van Lesher 
Chandler; N.Y. Oarlanu Lever · 
Chandl('r, Oklu. Garrett, Tenn. J ... Jttle 
Church Glass Lufkin 
Clark, Fla. ~~ootlall Lunn 
Collier Graham, ra. McFadllen 
ConnellyA Kans. Gray, Ala. McLaughlin, Pa. 
Coopet·, uhio Gray, N.J. Maher 
Costello Griest Mann 
Cu.rry, Cnl. Uri1lin Mason 
Dale, N. Y. IlamiH Miller, Minn. 
Darrow Hamilton, Mich. Miller, Wash. 
Davis JiamJiton, N.Y. Montague 
Denison- Hayes Morin 
Dewalt Heaton Mudll 
Dies Heintz Neely 
Di11on · Hood Oliver, ~. Y. 
Dominick Howard Polk 
Donovan Humphreys Porter 
Dooling Husted Powers 
Drukker Hutchinson Price 
Eagan Jacoway Ragsdale 
Edmonds James Rainey, H. T. 
Elliott Johnson, S.Dak. Uainey, J. W. 
Estopinal Kahn Rior<lan 
ll':\irchlld, B. L. Kelley, :!\Iicb. Rose 

So the motion to receae was rejected. 
Tl1c Clerl{ announced t11e follomng pairs: 
Until further notice : 
Mr. BooHER with Air. TREADWAY. 

, Mr. TALBOTT With 1\Ir. BROWNIN'G. 
::a.rr. DALE of :New Yorl.: with Mr. DE1'-'ISO:-l. 

Rowe 
now land 
~anders, La. 
Sanders, N.Y. 
Saunders, Va. 
Hcott, Pa. 
Scully 
1:3cars 
Siegel 
Sims 
Sisson 
Sloan 
Smith, ltlaho 
Smith, T. F. 
Snell 
Snyder 
Steele 
Strong 
Sullivan 
Sumnt-rs 
Swift 
•.rempldon 
Timberlake 
Treadway 
Van Dyke 
Vare 
Voigt 
Ward 
Wason 
Watson, Pa. 
Winslow 
Wootls, Iowa 

Mr. CIIURCH with Mr. CHANDLER of New York. 
Mr. LlmN with Mr. ELLioTT. 
Mr. GRIFFIN with l\fr. GRIEST. 
Mr. llOOD with :!\Ir. HEATON. 

:Mr. HOWARD with All'. Foss. 
Mr. ScULLY with ~Ii·. K,.lliuTSON. 
l\Ir .. LtCOWAY with l\fi'. HAYES. 
Mr. KETTNl!."R with • Ir. LITTLE. 
Mr. LEE of Georgia with l\lr. McFADDEN. 
Mr. POLK with Mr. MILLER of. Iinnesota. 
Mr. PRICE witll ~:Jr. ROWLA.ND. 
1\Ir. R AGSDALE \'dth 1\Ir. S.lNDEns of Xcw York . 
1\Ir: VA~ DYKE with hlr. DILLOX. 
J\Ir. lliNRY T. RAINEY with 2\Ir. FTIEAR. 
Mr. SE-\RS ·with Mr. STlloxa. 
lHr .• .:L'DERs of Louisiana '\Yith Mr. GIUY of New Jersey. 
1\!1'. BAEKI.EY with 1\lr. CAUTER of l\Jussaclmsetts. 
:Mr. Cu .. nK of Florida \Vith l\It·. CooPER of Ohio. 
J\.fr. Co_ l'I'ET .. LY of Kansas with 1\lr. B .. \CHABACH. 
1\Ir. BRODBECK with Mr. CHAl\"l>LF..R of Oklahoma. 
1\fr. DEw.ll.T with Mr. CosTELLO. 
Mr. COLLIER with Mt•. BOWERS. 
1\lr. STEELE With l\lr. BUTLEn. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of PennsylYania ,~·ith 1\Ir. Gt~AIIAM of Pennsvl· 

vania. ~ 
J\Il·. GALLIT.A~ with 1\Ir. DAYIS. 
l\lr. DoMnn.cK with 1\lr. GooDALL. 
Mr. CAREw with .Ir. BENJAMIN L. FAIRCfliLD. 
Mr. DONOVAN with 1\fr. EDMONDS. 
Mr. DooLI~G with l\Ir. DABROW. 
Mr. FIELDS with 1\Ir. GABLANn. 
l\lr. FLYNN with l\.Ir. FRANCIS. 
1\-fr: EsTOPINAL with 1\'lr. HA~IILTON of l\liclligan. 
:Mr. GLASS with l\Ir. H..u.nLTON of New York. 
-1\lr. FosTER with 1\lr. FULLER of Illinois. 
Mr. GRAY of Alabama with Mr. KAHN. 
1\Ir. HAMILL with Mr. HUTCHINSON. 
lHr. llUMPHBEYs wlth Mr. HusTEn. 
1\Ir. KELLY of Pennsylvania with l\Ir. JAMES. 
Mr. LE.A of California with Mr. Knm. 
1\Ir. LESHER with Mr. McL_I,.UGHLIN of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. LEVER with Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. 
Mr. OLIVER of New York with l\Ir. llisoN • 
:Mr. MAHER with l\lr. KIEss of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. NEEr.Y with 1\Ir. l\lunn. 
Mr. RIORDAN with Mr~ KBEIDER. 
1\Ir. SAUNDERS Of Virginia with 1\lr. ROWE. 

'1\Ir. SrssoN with 1\lr. LtiTKIN. 
Mr. THoMAS F. SMITH with 1\Ir. SIEGEL. 
Mr. Smr:NERs with Mr. SLOAN. 
Mr. SIMS :with 1\Ir. SwiFT. 
Mr. SULLIVAN with Mr. SNELL. 
Mr. JOHN W. lliiNEY With l\Ir. TIMBERLAKE. 
Mr. CAI.DWELL with l\Ir. WARD. 
Mr. EAGAN with 1\Ir. WASON. 
Mr. DIES \"\ith l\Ir. WINSLOW. 
Mr. TALBOTT. 1\Ir. Spenl\:er, did the gentleman from New 

Jersey [Mr. BROWNING] vote? 
The SPEAKER. He did not. 
1\Ir. TALBOTT. 1\Ir. Speaker, I desire to withdraw my vote 

of " aye" and answer " present." I am paired with the gentle-
man from New Jer ey [Mr. BROWNING]. . 

The name of Mr. TALDOTT was called, and he. answered 
"Present." 

The result of the vote was announcea us aho'\"e reco1~ded. 
The SPEAKER. A quorum is present, the Doorkeeper will 

open the doors. The Chair announces the following conferees: 
The Cle1·k read as follows: 
Mess t·s. Bxn:ss of Tcnnes'See, EVA.."i'S, and STaFFORD. 

LEArn OF .ABSE:-lCE. 
Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask indefinite leave of ab

sence for my colleague, 1\Ir. EDWARD L. HAMILTO:-l, because of 
sickness in his family. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from l\lichi
gan ~Mr. FoRD~"EY] asks unanimous consent for indefinite leave 
of absence for -his colleague from Michigan [Mr. HAMILTON] 
on account of illness in his family. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
EXTENSION OF REllABKS. 

Mr. DYER. l\lr. Speaker, in connection "ith the conference 
report I ba'\"e a letter from the subtreasurer at St. Louis. Mr. 
Vandiver, concerning the Subtreasuries and their work. I· 
would like to insert that in the REcOim. 

The SPEAKER The gentleman from ~Ii. :ouri asli unani
mous consent to print a letter f1·om the Bon. ,V. D. Vnnclh·cr. 
Subti·ensnrer at St. Louie::. I: th re objection? [Aft<'r .; · 
pause.] Tlle Chair l1ears none. 
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The Jctl er i. ·_ as-follo"·s: 
TREASURY DEPART.\1E~T, 

LXlTED l'lTATES ~CBTI!EAS(;RY, 

lion. J,, C. DYER, 
Bt. Louis, Mo., April 2J, lfJJS. 

House of Rcprc.~cntati~:cs, Wa.<~hingtou, D . . 0. 
DEAlt Me. DYEn: Complying with your· request, I drop you a line re

garfU ng 1 he Subtreasuries. 
This office alone last year .handled $3u0,000,000 of actual cash, re

ceipts and disbursements. 'l'be appropriations for salaries of the office 
bf'ing only $31,500, you will ee that the cost is consiueraiJly less than 
one one-hundredth part of 1 per cent of the money- handled. I think I 
am safe in saying that no other jnstitution of any ldnll in the country 
ean show a, better rec~rll than this, even if as good, and the other Sub
trl'asurles have about the same record as this one. 

'.fwo mistaken impressions eem to have prevailed among ~!embers 
of thf! House of Representatives who ball not carefully studied the 
sltuaticn : 

~'irl't. '£bat the Subtreasuries are an advantage only to the cities 
in which tlley are located. The truth is that this Subtreasury serves 
mo. t of the banks in seven States1 besides a number of others outside, 
and each of the other Subtreasuries serves a corresponding territory, 
~o that altogethe.r they serve practically all of the banks in tbe United 
States, ancl in serving the banks, of course, they serve the business 
puhlic; and it would be a great hindrance and delay to their business 
il it had to be sent to Washington, as a large part of it would neces
sarily ba\·e to be sent there if the Subtreasuries were abolished, be
l'aU5'c no well-inform~:cl per on would be willing to have the trust funds 
of th Government held in private instltuUons. 

'econd. It seems to have been assumed that striking out an appro
priation for the Subtreasuries would just save the Government that 
much mont'y. On the contrary, that part of the work which would be 
done in Washington would cost at least as much, if not more, besides 
the inconveni~nce and delay in the transaction of business, and that 
part of it which woulll be transferred to the Feueral reserve banks 
woultl be flone bv money counters and tellers who are drawing about 
:.!5 per cent higher salaries than those who are now doing it in the 
Hubtreasuries; and as It ls strictly .Government work would have to 
be paid for by the Government, no difference where it is done, and 
hen ·e would cost in the end considerably more than it is costing now. 
In ~<hort, I am convinced that the change instead of saving the Govern
ment a dollar would cost $100,000 more than it now costs. 

Tbi ·, in brief, is the true situation with reference to the Subtreas
urlt>s. U there is any point about lt that is not clear, I will be glau to 
make it so. -

Very truly, yours, - W. D. VAXDIY"ER. 

MESSAGE FROM TilE SENATE. 
A me::;~age from the Senate, by 1\11·. Waldorf, its enrolling 

_ clerk, announced that the Senate had passed, with amend
i'nents, the bill (H. H. 9248) to prevent extortion, to impose 
taxes upon certain incomes in the District of Columbia, and for 
other purposes, had requested a conference with the House of 
Representatives on the bill and amendments, ·and had appointed 
Mr. SMITII of ~Iaryland, ~ll'. POMERENE, l\lr. HoLLIS, 1\lr. Drr.
r.INGITAM, anti 1\lr .• Jo~Es of Washington as the conferees on the 
part of the Senate. 

The mes~age also announced that the Senate had passeu the 
)ill ( S. 4154) granting to the trustees of the Methodist Epis
topal Church of Bowdoin, 1\lont., for the ·benefit of the Methodist 
:Episcopal Church at Bowdoin, Mont., lots 12 and 13, in block 21, 
tmrn site of Bowdoin, State of Montana, in which t.he conc-ul'
rence of the House of Representatives was reque ted. 

I.E.ATE OF ABSE~CE. 
By unanimous consent, Mr. KEHoE was granted leaye of ab

sence until June 12 on account of important business. 
E:'i!ROLLED JOINT :RESOLUTION SIG~ED. 

The SPEAKER announced his signature to enrolleu joint reso
lution of the following title: 

S. J. Res. No.123. Joint resolution providing fol· the calling 
into military service of certain classes of persons registered and 
liable for military service under the terms of tl1e act of Congress 
opproYed May 18, 1917, entitled "An act to authorize the Presi
tlent to inct·ensc temporarily the l\lilitnry Establishment of the 
United States." 

MESSAGE .FROM THE SEX ATE. 
A message from the Senate, by 1\fr. Tulley, one of its clerks, 

announced that the Senate had agreed to the report of the 
<>ommittec of conference on the di agreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
1026.5) to authorize the Pre ident to proYide housing for war 
neeu.·. 

The me. sage also announced that the Senate had ngreeu to 
the report of the committee of conference on tbe uisagreeing 
votes of the two Houses on the nmen<lments of the House to 
the joint resolution- (S. J. Res. 124) providing for the registra
tion for military service of all male persons citizen$ of the 
United States or residing in the United States -who ha"Ve, since 
the 5th <lay of June, 1917, and on or before the day set for the 
1·egistration by proclamation by the President, attained the age 
of 21 years, in accordance with such rules and regulations as the 
Presi<lent may prescribe under the terms of the act approved 
May lS, .19~7. entitled ' 'An net to authorize "the President to 
in _rease temporarily the Military Establishment of the United 
State~.' -

J...\I-- 40!) 

F.:XTF.~STON OF RE~LU:KS. 
~11-. CROSSEH. 1Ir. Speake1\ I nsk unanimous consent to 

extend my remarks in the RECORD by inserting a copy of a letter 
written to a constituent of mine in regard to war measures. 

'l'he SPEAKEH. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous 
consent to extend his remark.~ in the HECO:RD in the manner indi
cated. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chait· hears 
none. 

:MESS~GE FRO ::II THE SE.:~ ATE. 

A message from the Senate, by 1\fr. Waluorf, its enrolling 
clerk, announced that the Senate hau agreed to the further con
ference asked by the House of Representatives on the disagree
ing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate 
numbered 38 and 90 to the bill (H. n. 10358) making appropria
tions for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the 
Go\ernment for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, and for other 
purposes, and had appointed )fr. 1\IARTIN, Mr. OVERMAN, M~·. 
U:r-.IJERwooo, Mr. W A:RREN, and Mr. S::~woT as the conferees on the 
part of the Senate. 

CO~SOLIDATIO::'il OF EXECUTIYE BUREAUS, ETC. 

The SPE.AKER. This is the day set apart to consider tb·~ 
bill S. 3771, which is on the Union Calendar. 

:i\lr. 'VEBB. Mr. Speaker, I want to see if we can not ngree 
on time for debate. 

1\lr. GARNER. :Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. I~ 
this bill properly on the Union Calendar? Should it not be on 
the Honse Calendar? 

The SPEAKER. The Chair is inclined to think that it ought 
to be on the House Calendar. 

Mr. WEBB. Mr. Speaker, before moving to go into Com
mittee of the Whole I would like to ha\e some agreement as to 
time for general ·debate. 

l\Ir. GARNER. If it is on the House Calendar, you are not 
going into Committee of the Whole. 

The SPEAKER. If it is on the House Calendar, the Housa 
will not go i:ilto the Committee of the Whole. . 

Mr. GARNER. I did not rriake the point. I made an inquiry. 
Mr. GILLETT. I make the poipt. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair sustains it, and the bill is re

ferred to the House Calendar. 
Mr. WEBB. If it is going to be discussed in the House, I 

want to see if we can not agree on time for general debate, 
mid I would like to ask my brethren on the other side if they 
will agree to as much as five hours? I do not know that we will 
use it. I suggest that, howeyer. If they want to cut it, I am 
willing to cut it lower. 

:Mr. GILLETT. I would like to suggest to the gentleman that 
this bill is now on the House Calendar, and therefore there is, 
technically, no general debate. I am inclined to agree with -
the gentleman that it may be well to come to an agreement . 
that it shall be consiuered, as far as debate goes, as if it were 
in the Committee of the Whole and have general debate. But 
of course, technically, that can only be done by unanimous 
consent. 

1\lr. GAllNER. Mr. Speaker, may I make the suggestion-
l\Ir. KITCIDN. The gentleman from North Carolina ['Mr. 

'VEBn], as I understand, is going to ask unanimous consent that 
general debate continue for so many hours. 

Mr. GILLETT. That there shall be general uebate? 
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. 
:Mr. GARNER. Let me sugge t to the gentleman that we haye 

general debate and that he control one half t11e time and some 
gentleman on the other side control the other half of the time. 
That woutU be the orderly course of procedure. 

l\lr. WEBB. That would be the orderly course. And I ask 
unanimous consent that general debate on this bill shall not 
exceed five hours, one-half to be controlled by the gentleman 
from :Minnesota [l\fr. VoLSTEAD], the ranking Republican mem
ber of the colllDlittee, and tktt the other half be controlled by 
myself, and debate shall be confined to the bill. That is agree
able to gentlemen on the other side with whom I .conferred, and 
I would not wm ,t to take advantage of any body by moving 
the previous question after an hour's debate or two hours' 
clebate. I want proper debate on the hill. 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. 1\lr. Speaker, since having the conversation 
with the gentleman iu reference to time, I find there arc quite 
a number of others who would like to speak, and who were not 
taken into consideration ih making that agreement. And I 
\Youl<l like to nsk that the whole <lny l.Je taken up with general 
<l<'h~te. 

.Mr. 'VEBB. That woul•l not go more than fixe hours, I will · 
say to the b'<'lltlem~n. 
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:\fr. GILT.T:TT. J.et lllf' :::u~~P. t to the ~Pnt~emnn th!lt this is 
n bill th~1t. f c-our~e, \':f' :1ll :q111r<:><"i!ltc ls of ~rent impo>·tatrc?, 
nm1 1lH're ought to hf', :1s ::lre:Hly a:~rP~t1. '!1mpll:' t1el1nte on L1e 
llill itself. I . U;:!ge. t we go on to-(ht~· th time heing C'ontro1:f'll 
lls the gentleman from Xorth Carolina L~lr. 'VF.rm] mul tb 
g='ntlem::m from l\Unne~c·tta [l\Il·. VoLs-r:r:.\ul. mul then ·when w0 
meet to-morrcl\'.: we will know wheth::'l' ti1" time is condutled Ol' 

not. I think men who "·nnt to uisct:ss it ou;;llt to haYe an 
opportunity to t1o so. 

::\h'. \YEBB. J ,.-ill sny to my fl"iPIHl thnt I " ·ould much rnther 
1..hnt thl" Honse c.tgrec upon sorue de!lnite time limit for general 
tfebute. 

Ur. GILLETT. 'Ve do not kno iY ho" many men want time 
in_ general <lebntf:'. 

l\Ir. 'YEEB. An<l if nt the eutl of that time nny men (1eslre 
to r,eriou~ly eli "(·u. s the bill, I will hn \C no objection to some 
extension of the timP. 

1\lr. GTLLETT. \VHh tllnt unt!erstnm1iil~ it i s :11! ri~ht. 
1\li'. \VlillB. I h:1ve so stntE'd to the ~<"ntlenmn from • Hnue-

sot.a and othe1· ;,!(:'Htlemen. '.rhnt is my feeling about it. 
Mr. S1'A.FFOHD. 'Yill the ~ ntlemnn yield? 
Mr. WEBB. With pleasure. 
l\11". S'!AFFOIU>. Of course, n1: the end of that time it is the 

})l"iYHege of the gE'ntlemnn hn\·ing eharge of the hill to moY<' 
the preYionf': question. Woul<l it not he lll!ll"E' satisfactory in 
the consWerution of a bill of this importance, to nt the conclu
sion of th(:' ~o-calted ;;enernJ debate n!'lk that it be consitleretl 
unuer the five minute rule for :unendrnent'! 

The ~PE.:\KEH. Has the ~e11tleman fr-otn :Xm:th CaroHna 
[Mr. 1VEiml any reque~t to mn:ke? 

1\lr. \YEBB. I u k, ~u:. Speaker~ that JZenerai <lebatc he 
limited tG- nut ex.ceeding five hours, and thnt the del'>nte be con
fined to the proYisfons of the bill, one-half of the titllC to be 
controlled by tbe geutlemfu'1, from ?\liunesotu [l\lr. ¥"OLt:l'l'EAD] 

and one-half to he controllecT by myself. 
The SPEAKEUr The genUeman :frnm North Carolina Ul'l:S 

unanimous consent, the ~eneral rule~ of tl1e House to the con
trary not-u·ithstawling, that th~ ~11emJ debate on tbi!4 hill ~Tmll 
not exceed fi>e hour· . one-half to be coutrnTiet1 hy l1iruself nwl 
one-half by the gentlemnn from 1\Iinnesota [Mr. Y"oLSTEAI>l. :m<l 
that the clebnte he confined to tllC bill. Is there ohjedion? 

1\It•r DYEH. 1\lr. Speaker, reserviu~ the right to object, I 
think it only fai1· tn !':tate to the House tll;tt the ;:!entleman 
from North Carolina [1\h·. 'VEJu:] and the gentleman from !\lin
nesota [1\lr. VoLsTEAD} are both ia favor of tilL-: hill. Now, 1 
cto not krww whether it shon.IU be thought p.rorwr Hwt :::ome one 
opposed to the hiTI should baYe· somethin~ to do vdtll. controllin~ 
tl10 time. I only makE' that sng~estion. I IUlTC no <le irc--

1\Ir. CANNON. Is there anybody oppm;ecl to it? 
~ 'Ir. G HEEXE of 1\Inssuclmsett. . l\lr. Sp<:>aker--
The SPEAKEH. For what pm-po~e cloe:-; the gentleman ri e? 
l\Ir. GREE. ~E of 1\Iasl'nchn~e tts. lle;-;enin~ the ri~ht to ob-

ject, I wouf<l like- to make tbe point of or1ler tr"lr.t it wo.nl<l he 
contrary to tlH~ rules of the House to limit the general debate 
simply to the hill. 

l\Ir. GAIL"EIL That is only in Committee of the '\hole. 
The SPEAKER 'rhis bill is a House hill, aml the gC"ntle

man from North Carolina hns an hour, which he can yieltl in 
that time, a ml the delmte would haye to b-e confined to the bill. 
Is there objection? 

1\Ir. GHEENE of Mus nthnsetts. I object to limiting it to 
tll~ 0ill. 

The SPEAKER The gentleman objects, anll the Clerk will 
report the bill. 

l\Jr. WEB.J!. Mr. ~peaker, I ruoye tlmt the general debate on 
thi bill .shall not exceetl five hours. and that one-hnif of the 
time sh.all be contrnlled by t11e gentleman frmn Minnesota [:Mr. 
VoLSTEADT nnd one-hn.lf by myself. 

Me. GREBNE of 1\fassachusett . I clo not object to th!lt. 
1\Lr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, that is ouf of order. rrw 

Spenker cguld not reco~nize such a motio~. 
l\Ir. KITCHIN. As I understand it, l\lr. Speaker, it wm1l<l 

haTe to be b~· ·unanimou · consent. 
1\Ir. 1\IOOH.E of Pennsyln:mia. I lwpc the gentleman '"ill be 

rcasonnble. 
~ h·. WEBB. 'Ve are wlllin''" to haye general debate. The 

gentleman from J.Hw~ achu ·etts [:\Ir~ GaEE.m] apparently \vunts 
to cut it ofL 

1\£r. GREE:?\"'E of ~Ia~achusetts. If Tre are to ha-ve general 
(lebnte, let it he general <1 bate_ . 

Mr. GAHNEll. 1\Ir. Speaker, a parlinrnentnry inquiry. 
The SPEAKER The gentlemnn wil1 state it. 
1\Ii·. GARNEH. I '"ant to make a parlinruentnrs inquiL·y for 

the ucnefit uf the gentleman from l\Inssacbusetts, but I uo riot 
belieYe I can ~et his attention. · 

::\fl·. GHEE,~B of ~:fns.·n dmsett:. Of conr. e you can. . .. 
).T;·. G.AIG\EH. If the geutlemnn from :Xorth Carolina [Mr. 

'\"D)J: ) in dmrgc of the bill, Hltoul!l ·ec proper to debate it fiyc 
mi !lutes nnd 11Jeu mo,-e the pt'e\ious qne:::;tion on the bill, what 
wonhL be thP r esult ? 

'T!le Si'EAEEH. Th result "·onlt1 be that the Chait· 1>ouhl 
put the nwtion. 

.lr. ""EBD. "\1e wnnt 1o 1!nYe fin> hom.' (teb!lte. 
..I1·. GHEE~B of l\luK n ·hnseUs. I nm wiUi11.~ to llnYe it. I 

(}o 110 b.ie("t to fiye hours. I do oiJject to li.mitin~ ~enera:l 
d bare. 

)u·r 'YEBB. I make tllnt reque~t for unanimous consent, :\Ir. 
Spc·nkE-1". 

TilE' SPE.\l"El{. The ;;!'er.tlenw.n from ?\Oi"th Curolinn n!'-ik<; 
rmanJmou, consent thnt, the rules of the Hou. e to the contrary, 
tlter s lr:tll he 1he hour.· ' general •lehat nn this bill and uo 
nwre, .1ttl that he> .~hnll contr·ol ha.lf thE> time and the gentleman 
frnm MiuJ.H•.·,ota_ fl\h·. YoLRr .. unJ the otheL" half, and that the 
dch:.~te l.Y' eontinecl to th, bilL 

1\!t·. :LOXG\VOR'IH. I simply 1-nmt to under.stanc] from the 
~ntlem~1n that in CUE gentlemen who are not members of tho 
Cmmnitt(:'c on the .Tudicinl'y (le i.re to speak, th s shall haYe 
opllor1 unit~-. 

The ::;;!'EAKER Is there objection? The gentleman from 
North U:trolin!!.. :.l.Sk_ unanimon consent that fiye hours . hall b • 
<leYoted to ;; uer!ll <lebnte>, notTI"ithstandin~ the rule, and thnt 
he sha-ll h:t\C <.·ontmf of one h<11f the time an<l the gentleman 
f~rorn l\linncsota tbe other halt'. 

Me. LO_ "G\Y liTH. I understood tbc gentleman "·ou1tl he 
liher:ti in ex.t n<Tin'" time 

'l'lle SPBArER. ~I t.rt.ere objection? 
::.ur. HASTI:\ S. 1\Iv. Speaker. do I nntl •r. tnnrl. if thi;{ 

L'equest is a;:;reed to in thttt form, · the 'leb. te 'nl L 1-10t be con
finE'(! to the lJHI? 

Tire RPEAKEH. Yes. 
::\Ir. HASTI~GS. Then I olJjed. 
The SPEAKER ~rhe gentleman from North C•uolina i;0: reco~

ni,.·.>e<l for one hom·. The 'lerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk reatl the bill, as foLlow : 

A IJill {•. 31i"lJ :wthot·lzirrg the Pr~id nt to eoorulnnt~ or consollclat 
cxt-cutit-c bun'!n.:s, a;;eneit.>:o:. and office nnd for other porposeR. in 
the interest ot economy and the more cllieicnt concentration of ihc 
GO'n~rnment. 

lie it enacted, etc., Tht~t for the uational s£>Curily antl tiefen · . for 1he 
.. ucc('.. ful prusecnlion ot thP 1\'a.r, for tb(' l"upport antl mnintenancc or 
the Army and l'iaYy. for the bettPr utlli~ation t•f J:P~om:ees anu in
dustries, ~mu fo1· the more etl'cctive cxt'rd.·f.> ancl more dficlent adminis
tration Lly the Pr . iclent of bi:; po·w 1., as CommnndeJ: in C'l1ief of tb•• 
land and n:1.val forces the Prc~·lc1Pnt is bP.rchy authorized to make ~Ul"ll 
r dh;trilmtion or function,~ nmong executive agend as b;.> mny deem ' 
Dt'Ct- ·~ary, lnC'!ucl!ng nn.v functiont:. 1lOt! E'.~ . antl powers hith e-rto by law 
conf rretl upon any !'s:t>-rutive depru'lmt•nt, commi ::;iou, rmrt>a.U. ugf•ncr. 
olli-e~. Gr o.tlicer, in ~ut·h manner as in bl-:i juu21nent shaJI t<ccm !Jest .. 
fittPtl to carry out th~ purpo;;es ot till s act, nnrl to thl.· Pnd is :m!hor
izcll to makl' sudJ r<>bllla tion · an1l to i.,: ·uc ~Ul"h orders as llr> mny tleeru 
nec<'s -arr, which rc,~::u'ations and ortler ~hall I.Je in writing anti ··hall 
be flll'tl with the bl'al.l of the department affected and cocstitute a pnollt· 
rc('orrl : Proeid<d Thnt thi. mt r-hall remain in forte f!uring tht• cou· 
tinuan <:e of th<' prct; nt w ... r :llul fcrr . !~ month!! 3ft r the tenHin< tlon 
of the '" ar l•y tl!c proc-lamation o~ the tr • ty of pt>:tc<', or at such e:uiil'r 
time n::; the President muy lle.:si;;n:1t : Pror·1tlcd turtho·, That th'! 
t ermination of this :ll't sh 11 not afi':• ~ ~ny net tlon nr am· r~llt or 
obligation n<!Cl"Uitl<..: or· accrued. pm'!'li' nt t this act anll durlnf:; tti t l mol 
that this :l<"t is ln fur·cc: Prorfdetl fz:rther, That the- authority by tlti~ 
aC"t ~antP1f . lfu.ll bl! cxcrci ·ecl·anly iu ;:~mlterK rt'latin~ to the conrltH·t 
of the p~csent ,,·ar. 

SEc. 2. Tbat in C"arrying out the purposes of thi.· act the 1'.-r. ·i!lcnt 
is autbo-rlz d to utilize, cuorllinatC", or consoli1latc any executive ot• 

· a<Tministrntivc como.li::;slon . Imreau~. agcnci ·, otfic .·, or otllcer::~· now 
exlstiu"' hy law, to tran. fer any 1!Utie or power· from one I'Xi tin~ 
d<'partment, con11ni "ion, uureau, agency. office, or oflicc<· to nn :l!!J ~r. t;) 
transfer the pcr~>o]Jnc l thereof {)r any pJ>t of it cltht•r by detail Qr 
a. s ignment, together with the whole or an)- part of tltc records nut! 
pubUc property IJ<'longing thereto. . 

SEc. J. That thr l'rl'si<ient is fmthCl' aulhorizcc1 1o c. tnbli~h ::n 
eXPcutl•c agcnt>y which rna~· e.xerdst' such jur1>-.tliction nml control •J-rN 
the prorlu<"t ion of aeroplane:, aeroplanP en ir.cs, autl aircr:::rt equip
ment U.:i in hi:; ju lglll >Dt may he flflnlDtagPOll>:l; :lntl, fUJ'ther, to tr"ll·; fu• 
to such agency, for its u .·c. all or an:y mODl'YR hc1etofor· • upp;-opi"i:llc•l 
for the produaion of aeroplalli!s, ae-roplane l'Dgincs, au•l nircrart equlp
ment. 

SEc. 4. That for ~be purpose of carrying out the provi ·ions or thi~ 
act, :my moneys ht:'rctororc and bereaftl'r .nppropri::tt('(l for tht' us:- of 
any cxctutive t.lt'partment. commission. bu;-eau, u!icney, o1lke, or otlicN 
shall be <>xpended only fot· the purpoFcs for whl.en it wn...q approprlnt<'t: 
nnd l'_r the direction of surh other ag ncy ns may be <lirectecl by the 
l'restd~nt hPreonder to pprform anti execute . aid function. 

SEc. 5. '.l'hat boulcl the I'resitlPnt. in rNli:tribut!ng thl' funrt: on'J 
runc.ng the execuiive o.genci s as pro"\'lu 1 in ibis act, onclutl• that nn.v 
bm·cau should be al>OJi ~hell and it Ot' their uuUe.· and funl'tion ~ou
ferrcd up-on some other department or IJureau ot· Uminatetl entir<'i.v. lw 
:;:ball rcp{) rt his con..:Jusions to Congress with uch recomrr:enda t10ns a.;, 
he mny lle<'m !)roper · 

SEc. G. That all laws or part of laws coulliding wit!~ the }HOYisinn; 
of this act arc to the extent of such contliC't . u:;pendell while th t~ act i-; 
in force. · 

Upon the termination of this act all <' ccuti,·c or r.llministmtl\c 
agencies, llcpartments, commis. ions, IJureaus, otilces, o1· officer$ :;;hall 
exercise the same functions, <luties, and powers as ber~>to.fore or as 
hereafter uy JaW may be provided, any autborlzatlon of the rrcsil.lent 
under this act to the contrary notwithstanding. 
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1\fr. WEBB. Mr. Spcak~r, I think there has bee~ much saill J l\Ir. WEBB. That is the correct interpretation. H~ can 

1·eally of a nature to misrepresent the objects and pm-poses of abolish a bur_eau temporarily, during the _existence of th1s act. 
this bill. I want to be IJrief, because I believe that nearly every In cnsc he thmks a bureau should be abohshed p~rmanently. he 
Member of the House has maue up his mind how he expects to is only given the power to report to Congress, w1th the recom
vote upon it. The bill passe(} the Senate by a vote of 63 to 13. mendation as to why he thinks it ~hould be permanently nbol
It \YHS adopted after it was uebated off and on over there for ished. 
six weeks, and it has been discussed in the public press fully, :Mr. RAMSEYER He has the power to take one. bureau and 
and I think the House is determined now as to how it shall put it into another or to take two or more and combme them. 
vote upon this measure. l\Ir. WEBB. That is ail, and he is requested to report to ' 

Mr. LONGWORTH. ~.Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? Congress if he thinks it should be permanently abolished. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore (1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee). :Mr. l\lcCOTIMICK. Is he requesteu or required? . 

Does the gentleman yield? Mr. WEBB. The language is " shall report to. Congress.-' 
Mr. WEBB. Yes. Mr. RAMSEYER. Could the President abolish a depart-
Mr. LONGWORTH. I want merely to suggest this: The ment? 

gentleman gave the figures by which the bill passed the Senate Mr. WEBB. Does the gentleman mean permanently? 
by a very large majority. It would be well to state that the Mr. RAMSEYER. No; during the war. 
vote on several of the amendments to the bill were very narrow. 1\Ir. 'VEBB. He could suspend a department to that extent; 
In fact, one was uefeated by only one \ote. yes. 

Mr. WEBB. I do not know as to that. 1\.Ir. RAMSEYER. But within six months after the war all 
Now, l\lr. ~pe~ker, this bill g!ves the Presi~ent the power the original powers of the dep:,1rtment would be restored to it. 

~imply to redish·1bute and coordmate o~ consolidate. t~e fu~c- Mr. WEBB. Would be restored just as they were before the 
tions, powers, a-nd offices of .the ex~cutive and admn~u::trative act was passed. _ _ 
branches of the Go'\"ernment ~n the mterest of the natwnal d~ Now, Mr. Speaker, this House realizes that some such measure 
fense, t11e successful prosecution of t~e war, and for the mme as this not only ought to be passed now, but ought to have been 
efficient administration of the executive branches of the Gov- passed long ago. The Congress has been trying in some ~vny or 
crnment. Tbat is as complete a st~tement as I. can make of other to pass a measure which would enable somebody to co
the purposes and provisions of the bill in th~t bl'lef compass. ordinate the multifarious administrative and executive branches 

It will be seen, to detail them just briefly, that in the first j of our Government, to bring them to a standard out of which 
section it is provided that for the national security and defense, we may ,.,et the greatest efficiency. Mr. Taft, l\lr. Huglles, the 
for the successful prosecution of the war, for the sup~o~·t ~nd Efii_cienc; Board, and Congress itself have realized that situa
rnaintenance of the .Army and Navy, for the better utihzation tion. There are numerous duplications of work in the depart
of the resources and industries, and for the more e~ective exe~·- ments. Senator Aldrich a few years ago said that the admin-

- cise and more efficient administration by the President of his istrative part of this Government ought to be run with a saving 
powers as Commander in Chief of the land ~nd _nav:U forces the of $300,000,000 a year. He did not mean to criticize Congress 
President is authorized to ~ake such redistnbution -of func- for appropriating too much money. His idea was that if good 
tions among ex~utive agenc1es us he may deem n~essary, and business principles were applied in t11e executive departments 
so fort11. of this Government and if the Government were run as a big 

Then there is a proviso in that section to .this effect, that the business institution $300,000,000 could be saved annual1y. 
act shall not continue in force longer than SIX months after the Mr. SMITH of Michigan. When did Senutor Aldrich say 
war is ended. Then there is a second proviso to tlle effect tl1at that? I heard that repeated a great many times, even before 
the termination of this act shall not affect any act done or any I came to Congress. How long ago was it? · 
right or obligation accruing or accrued pursu~nt to th.e a~t dur- :Mr. WEBB. It was since I have been a Member of Congress. 
ing the time that -the act is in force. The third pr?vtso 1s th~t It must have been 6 or 8 or 10 years ago. 
the authority by tllis act granted shall be exercised only m Mr. SMITH of Michigan. \Vhat was the amount of the an-
matters relating ~o the conuuct of ~he pr~sent wai~. . . nual expenditm·e at that time? 

Section 2 provides that the President 1s anthonzed. to ubhze, Mr WEBB. I do not remember. I suppose we had gotten 
coordinate, or consolidate any executive or administra!iv~ com- up to. pretty nearly a billion dollars a year. 
missions, bureaus, agencies, offices, or officers now ex1stmg by 1\fr. SMITH of Michigan. .As much as $750,000,000? 
Jaw; to transfer any duties or powers from -one existing depart- 1\Ir~ WEBB. Somewhere along there. 
ment, commission, bureau, agency, office, or o~cer .to another; to Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Was not that a pretty large savi~g 
transfer the personnel thereof or any part of It, e1ther by detail to be expected? 
or assignment, together with the whole or any part of the records Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. if that was true then, it is 
or public property belonging thereto. . certainly true now. _ 

Section 3 was adopted on the floor of the Senate and prondes Mr. WEBB. I think so, because we are spending more money, 
tha.t the Presiden~ is autho~·iz~d ~o .establish an executive agency and the proportion of saving ought to be the same. 
which shall exercise such JUrlSdichon find control. over the Pl;'o- llr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I want to hear the gentle
duction of aeroplanes, aeroplane engmes, and mrcraft eqmp- man's statement. Is the gentleman going to explain these 
ment as in his judgment may be advantageous, an~ to transfer sections a little more in detail? If not, I should 1ike· to have 
to such agency all or any moneys hereto~ore approp~·Iated for t?e some further eJ~..-planation of section 3, wherein the President is 
production of airplanes, aeroplane engrnes, an<.l mrcraft eqmp- authorized to establish an executive agency in connection with 
ment. aeroplane production. 

Section 4 of the bill proviues that all money. heretofore and Mr. \VEBB. I will have to refer my friend to Senator 
hereafter appropriated for us~ of any executive department, wADSWORTH's speech in the Senate on that subject. I believe 
commission, bureau, agency, office, or officers Shflll be expended he was the author of the amendment, and it was adopted by the 
only for the purpose for which it was ap~ropnated under th.e Senate. While I do not know the details of his reasons for it, 
cJir~tion of such other agency ~s may ~e directed by the Pres1- it seems to me a very good provision. The Senate adopted it, 
dent to perform and execute smd fur:chon. . . . . I think, by a very large vote. 

Section G provides that ~he Prest.dent, m re~tstn.butu~~ the Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Is it the gentleman's impres-
functions among the execut1ve agencies, as P.ronued m. tlns a.ct, sion that if such an executive agency-because tlla~ is the term 
if he concludes that any bureau shall be abollsheu and Its duties used-were created, it would take it away from the supet·vision 
and functions conferred upon some other ~lepartme~t or bureau, and oversight of Congre...,s? . 
or eliminated entirely, he sh~ll report h1s concluswns to Con- · Mr. WEBB. Oh, no. As long as Congress hns the power 
gress with such recommenuation as he may deem proper. . under the Constitution to appropriate money, nothing is to be 

Section G repeuls all laws and pa~·ts ~f laws contrary to this taken away from the Congress, and nothing ought to be. Con
n.rt and provi?~s tha! upon th~ termm~tion of the act a.ll ext>cu- gress still has control over them all. 
tlve and admirustra~ve ag~ncies,. departments: .commi~swns, an~ - ~r. UOORE of Pennsylvania. Throughout the bill I obsen-e 
so forth, together. w1th then· duties and l?OW~rs as he1etofo~e or there is no provision for a report to Congress of any of tile 
as hereafter provicled by law, any au.thonzat~on of the Pres~dent orders or re""ulntions that the President may make under this 
under this act to the contrary notwithstanclmg, shal1 termmate b'll "' 
and "O back to the status quo before the bill was passed. 1 

• T • • o-ht t 
M ':' RAMSEYER. l\Ir. Speaker will the O'entleman yieltl? l\lr. WEBB. No; unless he thmks some _depm b?-Cnt ou., . • 
~_/: \VEBB y ' "' he abolished. Then he shall re~ort to Congr~ss Ius reasons for 
:ru~: R~~MSEYE!r Unller the next to the lnst section, do I it, and let Congress act upon 1t, to <letermme what shall be 

understand the gentleman's interpt·etation of the bill to be that uone. . - . , . . .. r-: • 

the Pre iclent can not nboli -sh a uurenu withou t tlle con8ent of Mr. JUOORE of Pennsylvanw. Unuer ~ectwn <>, If. he shonl<l 
Congr ss ? · I tleem it wise that Congre. s should nlJolish a certam bureau, 
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he woul<l report to Congress, but in no other instance is he to 
repol't to Ccmgre. ·s. 

Mr. 'WEBB. No; nn<l they are making tran!Uers eTel'Y tlay 
in the eJ.."''C.Uti"n~ departments under authority heretofore 
granted L>r Congres . 'Ve lla\e given the Presirlent an<l some 
heads of <lepartment..;; the l)Ower to make transfers for the last 
~0 or 15 _years. :ami ha'lc not require<l them to report to Con
gre~. 

:Mr. 1\!00RE of Pennsyl\a.nia. Suppo. e the Presi<lent should 
tracsfcr t11e Bureau of . 'line. to the Footl.A.uP~inistration, l\Ir. 
Hoon~r being a mining engine~r? 

Mr. WEBB. 011, I hope m:r friend will not ask any. such 
uurea ·ona.l>le questions as that. The President lills both sense 
an<l 11ntriotism. . 

1\Ir. l\lOOTU~ of Penm;ylnmin. I -am not asking an~·thing 
unreasonnl1le :my more than the report cloeg, for it offers cer
tain sugge tiou~ on ills li~. I want to know whether the 
committee would haYe nny objection to pro\i<ling for a report 
to Congre. , hy the Pre. ident of such changes as he may make. 

1\Ir. WEBB. 1 would object to it. 
1\fr. l\100Itl-~ of .Pennsyl\an1a. The gentleman woul<l .ob-

Ject to it? . 
Mr. WilliE. Ye~. I <.lo not think tile PrE>.ic_lent or nuybody 

under· him, in n time of war like this, \\'ben e\erybo(ly is strain
ing en'ry ner'i--e to win this war. OU:!.ht to l)e require<l to runke 
a detailed r port of e\ery litt1e chang-e that may be made 
:Jmong- the 300,000 employees of the Government. 

l\1r. l\100HE .of PennsyiYanin . If he consoUdates tiYO de
llUiiments. o11ght not Conr-.•Te.·s to he informed? 

Mr. "~ERn. f'ongres • would be informet1. There w·m be n 
puhlic reeortl of hi~ act and t11e gentlema.n can go and examine 
it after it is filed. 
· ~ow, ·when I was interruptf'.d I was ahout to say that there 
i a g-eneral acknowledgment of the necessity ::or some such 
~a w a: thi.. Ccmg-rf's~ ha ~ rerognizecl it. Public men generally 
hnYe n~<:ugnize<l it, UlHl this Con~re. s has recog-ni7R<l it. .;, ~ow~ 
the que tion i ·, what is Uu:> bf'st \\fiY to <lo H? This bill may 
not be a perfect solutioll of tbe question, but it is the hest 
thing we haYe 1.al1 before u so far. The :.rentlemen ,,·ho 
spun. or('(l wlwt '"a~ known .as the wnr-cahinet bill realized 
ilint someth in:.r of this l:'Ort ought to be (lone. On .Janunr~· 21. 
1918, t1Jere wns intmclucc<l in the f'ennt<> hy RPJlntor CH. M
lllillL\IN n bill known as the war-rahinet hill, '"hich among 
other thing-s ]Wo>i<led thnt this war cabinet should he composell 
of tllree fli. tinl!uis1Jed citizens, anu . o forth. Rul>sectinu- b 
under sedion ~ pro\icles for ginng these three <.Ustinguislle<l 
gentlemen thf' follmnng powE-rs. 

I hope gentlemen \Till li~en to this. lwcnuse the bill wns 
imlor:-:ecl l)y Uepuhlirnn: and Demorl·.ats alil-e in the Sf'llnte, 
an<l it contaim.: this po"·er ''hi<'b '"as proposeti to be used by 
"three clistinguislwcl gentlemen,.: 

To supervi!';e, coordina t!.'. dirPct, a.nd control the functions n.n!l 
activities of all t>:xecutlvt> llepartnwnt . offirials, anll ac;enci1'. uf the 
Governm!.'nt in so far. in th!.' jud1-.rn1em: of th!.' war cabinet, as it lllil.y be 
necess!ll'y or .ad-dsabl!.' to do .so for the effectual conduct and vigorous 
prosecution of tbP existing war. 

The gentlemen who <lrew the bill now hein.~r consWereu might 
_ba\e co...- J't-u thP whole material grouncl hy usin~ that language. 
That was at1Yneatecl by many di. tiu;:rui. bed Uepuhlicttus in the 
Senate, aml l rea<1 it for the purpose of <Rho\\ing that the 
gentlenwn \\llo fll'C\Y an(1 sponsorert this bill recognized the 
neces. ity of some means of coor<1inating an<l redistributing aml 
readjusting the- :<}epnrtwents of the Go\ernment that are 
numerously <IUJtlicated. 

1\lr .. JOI-L"'\SOX of. Washington. 1\'b.at became <Of that bill? 
Mr. WEBB. It is still pending in tbe Senate. I belie\e. 
Mr. JOH...~SON of Wa..,hington. But it has no indorsement. 
Mr. 'VEBB. Yes; I think tlu~re "·as liberal bearings on it, 

and I thlnl\: speeche ha...-e been made on it. I kn<>w the dis
tingui hed Senntnr from New York [l\lr. w ADS\YO.BTH] ruaue a 
strong speeeh favoring it. 

1\Ir. FO(;H'l'. Will the geutlern:m yield right there? 
l\lr. 'VEBB. Yes. 
1\Ir. FOCHT. Th.e gentleman lHl\ing alluded to thi · in the 

course of his -argument, <loes the gentleman bclleve we should 
ha>e a war (•nl>inet'? 

I\lr. WEBB. No; I do not think it is ueee sary. The Presi
ilent i war cabinet enough under the Constitution. anrl he does 
not neeu "th1·ee distingui heu citizens" to ilivi<le hls duties. 

Mr. FOCHT. Then what becomes of the gentlenmn's argu
ment upon this bill? 

1\1r. WEBB. This is the only thing we hn-ro looking to the 
coordinntinn :nul re<lish·ibution of the ~ldministrati\e <lepal't
ment-:o: -of the Go\e1·nment. and therefore we ought to Tote for it. 
It is the only bill we ha\e before us. Now, Mr. Taft i'll his 
mes ·age in 1911, as President of the United States, saw the 

nece ity of some 11ch le~islntion a· thi . On l\Iarch 13 1911 
he sent a rilessage to Congress in \Yhich he .·ays : ' ' 

T-';lerc .has IJefD inac1~uute mrons whereby those wlJo R('l'YC with 
. fi~lf'JJty ;tnd effiCiency 1rusht mnkc u I' ('-oru of ae<""omplir.;bm('nt and be 
distinguisl'!<'tl from fho.-e who were lneflicient .anil wa!'tcful ; functions 
and Cl>-tnbUshm!.'nts ba;-c <'''CD be('n duplic.atNl, t"\"('D multipUNl. a IL"f'lt>!'S 
~onfli~ and ~mne!'"es~·r cxp~n ·e; ~aek of full inform11tlon lln" m:u'lc 
mtelllgent -<liNctw.n Jmpo.-sJhlc and coop~ratiou Let\Yccn tliO:ercnt 
l>t:anches of the .s:!n-icc difficult. 

· Senator LoDGE offered other reasons, as follows: 
In the past, scni('(.',. bayc been createtl one !Jy one a . igencie · hnn 

seemed to demand. ·wJth little or r>o fi'ference to .nny ·rhenw of or•'anl
zation of tllC UovernmPn1 ns a "Whole. I am ronvinrecl tllnt th<' time 
hns come ~vh!.'n the Government 3houltl take stock f II i1~; actl\'lti('S 
am1 agencies ancl formulate a <'Ol,DPl'<-'h<'nRh'e pl&n with rcfN•rnf'<' to 
whtcb futut'P cha.ngc>s may be maclt'. The rrport of t hP romruisslon Is 
ueing prf'pared wltll this icl<>a in mind. Wbrn completccl. 1t will be 
transmltted to thC' Congrc. . TlH' Tf'l'OIDIDenUfltlon' will he or ~llrh a. 
<'h::lraC'ter that they can ue a<'tcd upon by one if tll<'Y <·omm 11cl thcmsl'h· 
to the Congress a.nd as action in reglll'tl to auy one of them i:; tic me:l 
to be trrgent. 

Now, the Con"ress IJI'O\'hled for the e::;taiJH ·hment of n commis
sion. or nureau of Etliciency anu Economy. You will fincl it in 
Document 1552, Sll.1.y-sccond. Cong-rc~ ~ , "·herein tbi e1Iicienc:r 
board reports : 

.,..fhls -'~st organization ~ neT,N' beNt ~tmli!.'tl in !lPla!l n.s on<' pice!' 
of admrmstrati>e mrcham. m . <'ICr h:rn.' thl' foundations UPPn Iaill 
for a thorough consideration Ctf 1 bt> rl"latiou. · of nil its pnrts. I-;o "<'Olll· 
prebC'DSi-ve effort ba~ IJeen· m:::dc to list its 1nultifnrlous artivitlc-: or 
to t,'Toup thc>m in such a wn.y as to prc>!'.t'nt a clr>ttt' pictur<' of what thr> 
(;ovprruuPnt iR cloin~. NeTer has a romplrtP ue. t>rlpt ion· l>een giYrn of 
the a~ncips through which th('. !.' acth1Ues ar(' perfornwcl. .At no time 
has the -::ttcmpt IJePn· madt' to stuG.y nll of 1hf•s acti\'itie.- and ageur!Ps 
·with a vlc>w to the at--"Sif,romPnt of rarll actidt •; to thl' a~I'D('Y IJrst fittf•cl 
for its performance. to the> a>oidanel' of rluplfe"ation of plant :lDtl worl· 
to the integration of all acl.ministratio.'f' a~ncie.- or tb!.' (;o, rmncnt. i'O 
f.a r n~o~ may be pmctkabJc. jnto a unitleu organization for the mo ·t 
e!Iccti>c and economical di pateh of pul>tlc busine 'H. 

Now, in 1918. thi ongress, .~tm J' adting- out nml tr~·iu~ to 
meet the Ycry ·ituaOou in the executiYe tlep:trtmeut~ \Ve nrc 
confroute<l wit!:! llO\Y, pas. ell the legi l:.ItiYe :lll11l'Ol>rinliou bill, 
wl1kh contain· a pro,~ision in seetion ns fol low : 

The Dnreau of Efficic>ucy ~haJJ invPstignll' dnplicaliou of sel'I·Jce in 
the various <'X c> cuti\"e dPpartments and PRtnblislJruputs of tbe t1o\'l'l'n
mPnt, including burP:lUf' and din. i"n!';, nnd mnkc> :1 n•po1·t to tlw Pt:e 1-
de:nt thereon, and the Pre-sident is h~>rel..ly autho1·izrcl aft r such r por·t 
sll· ll ban~ b!.'en made to him. where\'PI' b1• Unds sucb duplication-: to 
exist, to aboli"ll the same. Heport of 1h!.' act ion taken hereunder ;llali 
be made to .Congresl::l at its 11ert regular s ssion. 

Now, 1\lr. Spenker, I hall not quote what the distin~ni. hcu 
citizen, l\1r. Hug:bes, said on this subject. but he in puhlic 
speeche has 11ointcu out the uece. 'Rity for coonlinntion and 
redistribution of the functions. 1mwer , und oreces nf tbe exccu
ti\e and allministrnti\e brunches of the GoY<>rnment. 

I shall also, with the permi. ion of the House. il.1sert some 
editorials from leadin,g pa.pers-I think most of t!1em Hepuh
liean papers-but they are to the _point and c-oYee the ground 
very clear1y. · 

Here is n portion of au e<litorial from The .Tournnl of om
merce and· Commcrcin1 Bulletin of New York, of Marcil 22, 1918. 
I will r ea<l u part of it : 
[Editorial from The Journr.l of ""ommerr and Commercial llulletin 

(~. Y.), Mar. 2!!, J9L.:.) 
No doubt tt variety "of objections will l>e raisf' cl to this, or to unvtbinf;: 

else making executi\e action more PffectivP,' but it ~·Pms to l>!.' IJ('•liPV<•d 
at Washington fb.at 1t will be pu~ cd without mntt-rial <'hang OJ' any 
considerable negative Yotc. It . ou;ht to be witbout any prolon~Pd 
debate or the too tnmiliar u e of excit!.'d lan.~uagt> . Tbc•n• is l'f'Ully iu 
it no occasion for g-etting cxcit~>d. It confN's no in~rt>Ust>d ext>cutive 
power, and woulc• only conccntrat£> its dir ction and u !.', so as to mal{e 
it more prompt and elfective in.s-tt'nd of running o.-er red tape tbl·ou;.(h 
a complex \':Uriety of machines a.nd com.ln!; out in a snarl. Tb!.' ntrlous 
parts of this machinery are created by lt>~i ·IatJ\·p action and may be 
increu. t>d or dimlnished in numb<>r ot· capacity and modifif'd In func
tions. The great need i to ha.vc tbem work in hnt·mouy to accom1JIU1 
tile desir!.'d re ults a pe.d~ctly un.d promptly as may l.w in a contiiiuous 
and necessary ern::c. If it werP a pdvatc- husjnpss. tllel"<' wonld bt• no 
doubt or differPnce of 'Opinion about it. Why in a pul>Uc er,·ice of 
o much consequence? ArC' pri\ate business men so much more trust· 

worthy than puulic ervants~ 

1\Ir. OLIVER of Alabamn. I\Ir. Spcak<>r, will the gcutleman 
yield? 

Mr. '\\EBB. Yes. 
I\lr. OLn~EH of A.lnb::uu.:L l " it not a fact that t1l'ncticnlly all 

of the leading new.-;paj>er. · null m:1~nzines h.a c inllOrf:etl the bill? 
Mr. WEBB. I thinlr that statement is g-enE-rally true. 
:Mr. S ... ~OOK. .1\lr. Sr,enker, wlli the g utlcm:m yi.cltl for a 

question? 
l\Ir. 'VEBB. Yes. 
l\lr. SXOOK. In ~·ection 1 tlle.rc i · the m;ual Pl'O>i ion. whic-h 

is cnrried in all of t.he \Yar bills, that thi ·. hall remain in for('e 
during the continuance .of the pre.·~nt wnr mHl for : ix n1onths 
thereafter. Then follows the pro\'ision tllat tlw 1 rminatiou nf 
tb<> act slmll 11ot affect ally act uone or ri~ht or obli~ntim• Icc
crning or ace1·uecl pursua.nt t.o this act. I R it the gentleman\ 
uuderstandipg, notwith. tan<ling the 1irst pro\'isiou in thr- bill, 
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that when the war terminates all of these consolidations will 
continue as they have been consolidated 1 

Mr. WEBB. Oh, no; they will go back just as they were 
before· the act is pas e<l, unless in the meantime Congress, on the 
recommendation of the President, has abolished some depart
ment or branch. 

Mr. SNOOK. This consolidation will ex.i t on1y during the 
term of the war unless ''e ha>e permanent legislation other-
wise? · 

]!.lr. WEBB. Ab olutely. That is what the bill means. Mr. 
Speaker, orne men in an excited moment have argued that this 
is gi\ing the President too much power; that it makes him an 
autocrat, and all that sort of thing. I do not .think their lan
guage is justified, in the least. It certainly 1s not deserved, 
because there are di tinguisheu lawyers in the Senate and 
throu(Thout the country \Tho belie\e that the President of the 
United States has now the power to do just exactly what we 
propose to give him the power to do in this bill, and I desire to 
rend what Senator KNox sai<l in the Senate upon tl1is questiQn, 
nn<1 we all recognize him as one of the leading lawyers of the 
country. Here is what he said--

The SPEAKER pro tempore (1\.lr. GARRETT 'Of Tennessee). 
Of course the Chair has no objection to the gentleman reading 
what ·a S~nator said--

Mr. WEBB. I propose to read from the CoN<mF.SSIO~AL REc
o:nn. I am not criticizing what the Senator said, but commend
ing him. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. It is made the duty of the Chair 
under the rules of the House to direct attention to the fact that 
what has been sa.id in the Senate in an official way -shall not be 
commented upon on the fioor of the House. 

Mr. 'VEBB. I think that is so, and I am not intending to 
comment upon it. I merely propose to read what he said as 
reported in the CQ:NGRESSIOI'OAL llECORD. 

Mr. SHERLEY. Mr. Speaker, if the gentleman 'vill permit, 
in order to save time I ask unanimous consent that tl1e gentle
man from North Carolina may read, as he suggests, from-the 
CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, it will be 
so ordered. 

There was no objection. 
Mr. "WEBB. Mr. Speaker, I ·would not, of cour e, consciou ly 

violate even technically any of the rules of the House, but I 
know the Members of the House_lmow Senator KNox to be a 
uistinguishell lawyer, and I desire simply to quote from the 

' CQ~Gl!.ESSIONAL llEConn, and I am obliged to tte House . for giv
i g me the privilege of doing so. He said: 

I thlnk the President of the United States has the authority to re
quire every executiv~ office•· and every department of the Government 
to do anything that be directs to be done In order to prosecute tbis wat• 
to a succe ·sful conclusion. I thJnk he bas the power to detegate from 
one Cabinet officer to another the discharge of any particular duty that 
b thinks such a Cal•inet officer can discharge bettt>r than the one upon 
whom it would uormally be Incumbent. I do certainly think that the 
!•resident has all those powers. 

If the President of the United States lind any autocratic feel
ing in his bosom, if be desired to rtm over, as we would say, 
the ,Tishes of this CQngre s that by appropriations have estab
lished these various branches of the Government, he would do 
like Abraham Lincoln did-he would cut the red tape without 
consulting Congress, he woultl do as Senator KNox has sug
gested he has the power to do ; and I -cau not peak too ltighly 
of his act or too highly commend the President of the Unitecl 
States in these days, when \Ye talk so much about centralizntion 
of power and when the people \\'ant to retain in their hands. as 
much as is proper to make this war successfu l, for his coming 
to Congre and snying thn t he would like to l1avc this power 
!!l'ante<l to him. '"hich great :nen say that he nlre~:uly lms; but 
Instead of ignot·ing Congress "he comes to us and snss, "If I did 
so I would probably be criticized for it, and I would like to have 
you give me the expre s and clea r power to make the e coordi
nations and redistributions wherever they may be prOJ)er and 
necessary to help win the war. I would like to ha\e your 
authority." As I . say, I can not too highly praise the President 
of the United Sta.tes :fot• d~)ing that, rather than taking the step 
of his O"-!J motion, which some Senators and some puhlic men 
think he llns the right to do. 

I ,,·ant now to read what Senator McCuMBER says: 
1\Ir. Presitlent, I shall vote for this bill, and I shall vote for it either 

with the proposed :uuendments or wlt~out the proposed amt>mlments . 
1 think it but fair, however, to say that I do not attach the importance 
to thit~ hill that ha. heen indi,.-tted by th<' long pt•riod of timf' it bas 
teen before the Si'n.ate ruHl the long and earnest speeches that have been 
ma<'l<> both for :mtl a~oinst its provisions. All o"!' the important powers 
tlwt are gruntetl in this bill nre elther powers that are already inherent 
1n tht> Chief ~lagt ·tru te or powers that have been grunted specially by 
the Constitution or powt>rs which we, during tllis la~;t Con~ress, b..'lv<.> 
{'Specially <lelep;atcd to the Pnsirlent. WhPD V.'C ('Xamine tile ruu scopf! 
anrl extent of those powers we will find that there are few lefi: to be 
covered lly the provisions of this bill. 

I 'repeat, I can not regard this bill as of the same degree of importance 
as do many Senators in this body. I am not fearful of the authority 
that will be exercist>d under it; Lmt as the PrPsident st>ems to think that 
be needs the additional authority, as he seems to believe that be can 
better carry this war to a successful issue if the !.Jill be p:u;sed, I am 
willing to grant tbe power t9 him, so tbat, nt l••n!"t. r shall not he 
crltidzed nnd sha.ll not allow Congress to be criticized by reason of my 
Tote in not supporting the Prt>sident in everything that he or Con~n·ss 
can po sibly deem necessru-y for the successful prosecution of the war. 

~.lr. Speaker, there is no unusual power granted in this bill . 
I -can not understand how gentlemen will complain of tlle power 
we grant here when they huye already within the last 12 months 
voted to gi\e the President a thousand times greater and more 
important power to exerci e at his discretion. It will not do for 
men w-ho >oted to conscript two or three million of the boys of. 
the country to be turnecl over to the direction of one man-tlte 
President-to say now, "Wllile I voted to trust all of these boy~ 
in hi · care, I am not \Villing to trust him with tlle coordination 
of a few of the executiYe functions of the Government of the 
United States." In the food-control bill we gave the President 
far greater powf'r tban it is proposed to give him in this bill. 
Listen to this language : · 

Whenever <luring the present war the President shall find that the 
public safety shall so require and shall make proclamation thereof. it 
shall be unlawful to export from or ship from or tak<:' out of th~ United 
States to any country named in such proclamation any article or 
articles mentioned in such proclamation. 

That is one of the most magnificent tributes that a . Congress 
ever pnicl to a President of the United States. 'Ve 1-nrned O\ei' 
to him the power to practica1ly starve the United States, if he 
were n. bad man and wanted to do it-to absolutely stop all 
ext}ortations of manufactured or raw material produced in this 
counh·y. You put it in his discretion to say what articles shall 
or shall not be exported ·or received. Let us not now strain nt 
gnats when we have already swallowed camels. We truste1l the 
President tllen in big things and we will h·ust him now. 

Mr. IGOE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WEBB. Yes. . . 
Mr. IGOE. I would like to call the gentleman's attention to 

the fact that in section 2 of the food-control bill, authorizing the 
carrying out of the purposes of the act, the President wa giYen 
the· power to utilize any department or agency of the Go-vern· 
ment and to coordinate their activities so as to avoid any pre
TenL.<tble loss or duplication of effort 

Mr. WEBB. Ye ; I am very glad my friend called. ftc atten
tion of the House to that provision. Now, there is another rn·oyi
sion of the foo<l-control bill " ·hich provides-

That whenever the President finds it essential in order to pre•ent 
undue enhancement, depres~ion, or fluctuation of prices of, or in order· 
to prevent injurious speculation in, or in order to prevPnt unjust market 
manipulation or unfair and misleading market quotatjons of th(' prices 
of necessaries, hereafter in this section called evif practices. be 1s nu
tborized to prt>scribe socl1 regulations governing, or may eith<>r wholly 
or partiy prohibit, operations',. practices, and transactions at, on, In, 
or under the rules of any e.'<change, board of trade, or tdmilar institution 
or place of business as ht> may find esaential in order to prt!vent, con-ect, 
or r~move such evil practices. 

Gentlemen, if there was to be any talk about a dictator ·hip, if 
there was to be talk of the question of powers granteu to the 
Chief Executive, the time was then if there was any time at a11, 
but we trusted the President then as we are going to trust him 
now. Civilization is so constituted that yon must trust somebody 
in e·very step in life. You can not sit down and eat a meal 
without trusting the cook not to put something in it that will 
kill you. Every time you walk across the street you trrrst 
somebody, and in this great war of the world, out of 1,600,-
000,()()() peoples 1,444,000,000 are engaged. the most stupendous 
and tremendous war that has ever taken place since the 
morning stars sang together, it is imperative that we trust the 
Executive head of this great Government, which is now a part 
and parcel of this conflagration. I apppeal to l\fembers on both 
ides of tile House, I appeal to my Republican friends not to 

vote against this bill on the ground that yon can not tn.1 t the 
President whom you so fully trusted before. because you fea1· 
he may make some wrong dish·ibtition of an executive brunch of 
the Government I commend Republicans for the splendid 
patriotism that they haTe shown since war was declared utHl I 
lmow that they will show the . am€ patriotism now tllat they 
hnve shown heretofore. I have no criticigm of the llepublica.u 
patriotism in their splendid expre . ions of loyalty to ota· Chief 
Executive. the President, who . happens to be from a party 
different from theirs. I appreciate tlleir nttitU<le nnd I appre
ciate the attitude of the Uepublicans on the Committee on the 
JudiciUJ-y, and, as I aid in the beginning I can not uude:~tand 
whv there should be so much talk and objection to n bill that 
appears to be so useful unu uecess:1ry in the e seriou · t imes 
and at the same time so harmless, in the hnn<1 ,' of n wi ·e man 
like the P1·e ident of tlle Uuited States. He hn~ uot abn~ll 
the power we have given him befon~ :twl I do not helie,·e th re 
is a man in this. Congress who would be willing to say !11~ be-
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lie,·es the I' rt>~i<l(>nt would abuse this power or that l1e llns 
abu~e<l tlH• )J• l\H'J's given l1iu. l>y us in the past. Now, that is 
all tlwt I ens·~ to sny nt the present, unless some gentleman tie
sires to ask me a question. 

l\Ir. ROBBI~ '. I woul<l like to ask the gentleman what is the 
purpo. e of tht• pt·oviso in line 17, page 2, which reads: 

That the au thority by this act granted shall be exercised only in 
matters relntin~ to the con<luct of the present war. 

Are not there many other departments of the Government 
from which this bill is inten<.leu to remove the so-called reo tape, 
uuplication, and uelays? 

Mr. WEBB. I think the bill should COYer other uepartment
ments; but thi is a war-time measure, and let us confine it to 
that phase. 

1\lr. ROBBINS. 'l'hen why--
1\lr. WEBB. I think all the executive branches ought to be 

gone over with a fine-tooth comb by some splendid efficiency 
board and a comprehensi\e recommendation maue to this Con
gres , so that duplication may be abolished. Why have six: or 
eight auditors in the va.rious departments and many depart
ments uoing the same work that other departments are doing? 
I have printed in the report which I presented on the part of 
the Judiciary Committee a brief memorandum showing some of 
the duplications now in the executive branches of the Gov-
ernment. · · 
. l\fr. FESS. Will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. WEBB. \Vitl1 pleasure. . 
l\Ir. FESS. Section 5 provides that in ·case any bureau should 

be abolished the Pre ident could make rec.~mmendation here. 
Section 2. it seems to me, gives him the power virtually to 
abolish the bureau by transferring all its elements to some 
other function. Is not that po sible? · 

l\1r. \VEBB. I think that a bureau can be abolished during 
the life of this act, but it can not be aboli heel longer than that 
unless when the President thinks the bureau ought to be abol
ished he then shall report to Congress his recommendation, and. 
Congress then must pass a law saying that it shall be abol
ished; ot11erwise it would. go back as it was before any action 
was taken by the President under the provisions of the bill. 

Mr. FESS. Then, in the gentleman's judgment, there is no 
irreconciliability of the element-- · 

1\Ir. WEBB. No; I do not think so. I think it is clear that 
du.r.in~ the life of the act the President can abolish or suspend 
the functions of the various executive departments and that 
his action can not be made permanent until he -reports to Con
gress and Congress ratifies his action in this respect. 

1\Ir. LOBECK. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. WEBB. For a question. 
l\Ir. LOBECK. This power would cover tbese commissions 

and boards which have been made sjnce t11e war commenced, in 
some of which work is being duplicated? 

Mr. WEBB. It will cover every executive and administrative 
function of the Government now existing under authority of 
law pas ed by Congress. 

l\Ir. LOBECK. It takes in these boards created since tlle 
war began? 

Mr. WEBB. Which are now established by law. Of course 
it will not take in executive branches established after thifi bill 
is pas ed, because this bill refers .only to those branches now 
established by law. 

Mr. LOBECK. I shall be very glad to vote for the bill. 
Mr. WEBB. Before sitting down I believe I will renew my re

quest. I think it is the almost unanimous desire of the l\Iem
bers of the House that we shall have five hours of general debate 
on this bill, two hours and a half of that to be controlled by the 
gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. VoLSTEAD] and two hours and 
a half by myself--

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman bas occupied 35 
minutes. 

Mr. WEBB. I desire to have that charged up to me, Mr. 
Speaker. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from North 
Carolina asks unanimous consent that there may be five -hours 
of general debate, one-half of that time to be controlled by him
self and one-half by the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. Vor.
STEAD] and the 35 minutes used by the gentleman from North 
Carolina to be charged to him. 

Mr. \VEBB. And, of course, I want to include in that the 
request that the debate shall be confined to the bill. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. And that debate be confined to 
the bill, and at the end of the general debate-

.1\Ir. \VEBB. I will have another unanimous-consent request 
to make. 

The ·sPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman to .retain the 
right to the floor. 'rhe gentleman from North Carolina asks 

unanimous consent that there may be not exceeding five hours 
of general debate, one-half of that time to be contt·olled by him
self and or:e-half l>y the gentleman from l\Iinnesota [l\Ir. VoL
STEAD] ; that debate be confined to t11e bill; and that at the con
clusion of general deba:e he may La Ye recognition· to prefer n 
further request if he may uesire, or ruove the previous que tion. 
Is there objection? 

l\Ir. 'V ALSH. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentlemnn ~~ield? 
Mr. WEBB. With pleasure. 
Mr. WA~SH. Does that include that there will be oppor. 

tunity to discu s this measure under the five-minute rule as in 
the committee? 

Mr. WEBB. It is my purpose at the enrl of general debate to 
make such request, if this request is granted for general debate. 

Mr. l\IOORE of PennsylYania. That would give opportunity to 
offer amendments? 

l\fr. WEBB. Yes. . 
l\fr. NORTO:N. It is not the intention to close general t!osbate 

to-day, is it? -
l\Ir. WEBB. It depenus on whether the House would. stny 

here to-night. Of course, I can not say. I hope to get thro·ugh 
with the bill by to-morrow night, anyway. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Of course, the gentleman will 
understand that in consideration of the House bill there is 
really no five-minute rule. The Chair understands the gentle
man from North Carolina [l\Ir. WEBB] desires to arrange that 
later? 

Mr. \V ALSH. Ordinarily there i~ no general uebate, but just 
debate. , 

l\1r. SMITH of Michigan. Is it the under tanding that the 
time used by the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. WEBB] 
shall be taken out? 

l\1r. \VEBB. Oh, yes. ' 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Thnt was included. Is there 

objection to the request of the gentleman from North Carolina 
[l\fr. WEBB]? [After a pause.] - The Chair hears none. The 
gentleman from North Carolina is reeognized for 2! hours, less 
the 35 minutes which be has used. 

l\Ir. WEBB. Mr. Speaker, I shall occupy no more of the time 
at present, and I am much oblige(} to the House for the atten
tion they ha-ve ,...iven me. [Applause.] 

I would like if t11e gentleman from l\linnesota [l\Ir. VoLSTEAD] 
would use some of his time. 

l\Ir. VOLSTEAD. l\1r. Speakei', I yield 20 minutes to the gcn- · 
tleman from Oklahoma [l\Ir. l\1oRGAN]. 

Mr. MORGAN. l\Ir. Speaker, the bill under consideration 
(S. 37TI.) is entitled "An act autl10rizing the President to co
ordinate or consolidate executive bureaus, agencies, and. offices, 
and for other purposes, in the interest of economy and the more 
efficient concentration of the Government." 

The object of the bill is stated in the first section. It is
for the national security and defense. for the successful prosecution of 
the war, for the support and maintenance of the Al·my und Navy, for 
the better utilization of resomces and in<lustries, and for the more 
effective exercise and moce efficient administration by the President of 
his powers as Commander in Chief of the land and naval forces. 

With this object in view, the bill authorizes the Presideilt
to make such redistribution of functions among executive agencie as be 
may deem necessary, including any functions, duties, and powers 
hitherto by law conferred upon any executive department, commis
sion, bm·eau, agency, office, or officer. In such manner ns in his ju_dgment 
shall seem best fitted to carry out the pm·poses of this net. 

There are several limitations in the bill. Among these may 
be mentioned the following: 

First, the act shall remain in fol'Ce only during the continu
ance of the present war and for six months after its termina
tion. 

Second, the authority granted by the act shall be exercised 
only in matters relating to the conduct of the present war. 

In carrying out the purposes of the act, the President is au
thorized-

(a) To utilize, coordinate, or consolidate any executive or ad
ministrative commission , bureau~, agencies, offices, or officers 
now existing by law. · 

(b) To transfer any duties or powers from one existing de
partment, commission, bureau, agency, office, or officer to 
another. 

(c) To transfer the personnel thereof or any part of it either 
by detail or assignment, together with the whole or any part of 
the records and public property belonging thereto. 

A£nCllAFT EXECUTIVE AGENCY. 

Section 3 of the act uuthorizes the President-
to establish an executive agency which may exercise such juris<liction 
and control over the production of aeroplanes, aeroplane engines, and 
a ircraft equipment as in his judgment may be aclvuntageous; and, 
ful·ther, to transfer to such agency, for its use, all or any moneys 
heretofore appropri~tted for the production of aeroplanes, aeroplane 
engines, und aircraft equipment. 
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A WAR MEASURE. 

• In (letermining whether or not this bill should be pa. sed 
we must take into consideration the position in which the 
country is now situated. 'Ve are engaged 1n war. The prosecu
tion ol this \Ym' ton peedy, sucee:sful, and victoriou conclus1on 
is now the one great task before the American people. 'Var is 
now more than our chief business. It o-rershadows and domi
nates everytl1ing el e. 'Ve have staked everything upon til•.) 

uefeat, the overtJu·ow, and the annihilation of the Imperial 
German Government. The work before us is by far the greatest 
undertaking in which the American people have ever been en
gageu. Tl1e situation is such as to demand the utilization of all 
of our wealth, all our l'esources, all our institutions, and all the 
physical, intellectual, anu moral strength nnd power of the 
American people. Nothing should be re erved in this struggle. 
The uuty and obligation to aiu in the pro ecution of this war 
falls upon all alike. Those who can not figbt in the trenches 
mu t fight at home. . War necessarily interferes· "ith the 
normal business of the country. In like manner, the business 
of war places new, difficult. and exh·aordinary activities upon 
tile machinery of our National Government. In ronsideriog this 
bill, we must therefore bear in mind that we are not legislating 
for times of peace. In granting the power which this bill con
fers upon the Pre ident, we. mu t haTe in mind the cri is which 
DO\V confronts the Nation; \Ye must remember the great danger 
which overshadows the ~<\..rnerican people; we must recognize 
the supt·eme importance of making the National GoTernment ru; 
efficient as pos ible; and we must realize that 1Jy every appro
priate means we must uphold the hands of the Comrnnnder in 
Chief of the land and naval forces of the United States. 

NO TIME TO PLAY POLITICS. 

Mr. Speaker,· I lun-e studied this bill somewhat carefully. 
I have read the mo t of the speeches made on the bill during 
its lengthy di ·eu~ ion in the Senate. As a metnber of the 
Judiciary Committee, I was pre ent and listene<l to the discus
sion of the bill there. In reaching a conclusion . to support the 
bill I have not tal~en in ·consideration the interests of my party. 
I am a Republican. I am a strong believer in the principles 
and policies of the Republican Party. But during the con
tinuation of tbi war it is the duty of both the great political 
parties to holU their peculiar poHtical principle· and policies 
in abeyan~e. All minds and n.ll politkal parties and all the 
energies of the Nation should be concentrated on winning the 
war. We can all stand on a platform of loyalty ~nd pah·iotism. 
In accepting volunteers for· the .Army and r~avy we put no 
political test. In selecting men for the National .Army we 
accepted no one on account of his political faitll, and we ex
cused no one because of hi· party affiliations. Republicans, 
Democrats, and Sociali ts are in Olll' training camps. on om· 
warships. in the trenches, and on the firing line. Our brave 

. . oldi rs and sailors and theiL· officers at·e not divided into 
political camps. The fathel's and mother who gave these boys 
to the country are rightfully thinking of their afety -and suc
cess on the battle field. Thut is what they. are thinking about. 
The people at home "'ho are doing war work in numerous lines 
of activity are not thinking of political campaigns or party suc
Ce!'S. The nearly 20,000,000 of persons who subscribed to the 
third liberty ·loan did not buy bonds as a political contribution. 
Tho e who are supporting the ll.ed C1·o s, the Y. l\1. C. A., 
and the. splendid aetiYities of the various fraternal and re
ligious organizations are not doing it in behalf of any party 
or political organization. So l\iember of Congress, in enacting 

· war legi lation, honld say to their political prejudices. "Get 
thee behind me, Satan," move out into the highet· anD. pnrer 
atmosphere of loyalty, and stand squarely upon the solid, im
movable., and imperishable rock of patriotism. 

PROPOSED Al.lESDMENTS. 

I am for this bill as it stands, and I am for it with ru1y 
amendments ti1at will improve it. But I will not 'ote for 
amendments which are based upon the idea that the President 
cau not be trusted with the power herein granted. I will not 
vote for any amendment which is founded upon the fear that 
the President will abuse the power herein granted. I win 
not ·vote for any amendment wllich reflects upon the ability, the 
judgment, or the patriotism of the Pre. ident. IApplause.] 

I regard it as Yery important that uuring this war the people 
shall 'ba,~e confidence in our Chief Executiv(>_ It would greatly 
weaken our Nation in the p1·o~ecution of tlus war if a very 
~on~iderable percentage of our citizens should lose faith in the 
man whom they huYe chosen as the Chief Executive, and who, 
by virtue of the provisions of the Constitution, is the Com
mander in Chief of our lanu anu naval forces. To win this 
war there must be gr~at unanimity o~ sentiment in favor ' of its 
prosecution. A uivided nation can hardly conuuct a \WI' suc
ces::;fulJy. Whoever does anything or says anything to shake 

the confidence of the people in the man who clirects tile affairs 
of the ·Nation, and commands our Army .un<l NaYy, lwwever 
good llis motives may be, is nevertheless detracting from the 
efficiency and potency Qf the American people in the proseeution 
of the war. · 

What I . hall constribute to help \Tin this war probablr will. 
not be worth mentioning. But one thing I shall not do. I ~ll :dl 
not knowingly do anything th.a t will llinuer those Y\ho ·JJa ve the 
responsibility of di.rectiong the \\'ri.r. I may not IJ.e nb!e to 
push much, but I · shall not pull back. If I cnn not be a pro-. 
pelling force, I can avoid, and I will n-roid, being an obstruc
tionist. [.Applau.se.] 

. COXSiriTU"'lO.XALIT:Y. 

It has been charged that some of the provisions of thi bill 
are unconstitutional. It is said that Congress, by passing this 
bill, would be ubdicutiug its power. It is a ·sertecl that the 
provisions of tlris bill confer legislati ,.e power upon tlle i'Jxffl!
tiYe. I "hall not undertake to di. cu · ·, ut any length. tile con
stitutionality of ti1e pronsi.ons of this bill. I re:n~:re the Con
stitution. I do not belie'\e- we should vote for 1aws that are 
unconstitutional. l!""or myself, howe\"er, I do not belie\'e the 
provisions of the bill are unconstitutional. 
. I ha '\e been in Congl'ess now more than nine year"'. During 

this time, in the consideration of almost e-rery important meas
ure, some one bas asserted that it was unconstitutional. It is a 
charge that is frequently made against pending legislation. I 
do not eriticize t11ose who are champions of the Constitution 
or thQse who are ill the habit of scrutinizing every measure care
fully to see that it is not in conflict therewith. In tl1e nine 
sears whkb I have been in this Hou e many important meus
Ul"€S have been passed. Few of them have been held uncousti
tutional. Even in peace, I think the ·Congress of the Uniteil 
States can enact almost any legislation that it deems neces ary 
for the public welfare. 

I do not believe in the doctrine that in time of war the 
Constitution is silent, but ther-e are war powers granted in the 
Constitution. These grants of po"·er sh-ould be given the 
most liberal construction. They app1y to a time of great periL 
The lmvs enacted for .war pur.poses are only temporary. They 
are to cease when peace is restored. I want to preserv the 
Constitution; I want to perpetuate all of oru· free institutions:; 
I want to maintain the rights and privileges of ev-ery citizen; 
but defeat in this war would mean the overthrow -of our Consti
tution, tile uestruction of ·our free institutions, and the loss of 
the very rights, privileges, freedom, and liberties whlch the Con-
titution Touchsafes to every American citizen. 
The Con titution pecifically authorizes Congress to 1·ai e and 

support armies; tQ provide and maintain a Na-vy; to pTovide for 
the common defense and general welfare of the Unit d States; 
and, further, it specifically declares that Oon~re.<;s &hall lurve 
power "to make all laws wh'ich sha.ll be necessary .and proper 
for carrying into execution the foregoing power und all other 
powers vested by this Constitution in tile Go-rernment of the 
United Stutes or in any deparment or offic€r thereof:' These 
provisi-ons are ' clear, Sl)ecifie, broad, and all compreheJJsive. 
\Vhat is known as the general-welfare clause of the Constitution. 
in my opinion, was not placed in the Constitution by accident. 
It was wisely placed there so that Congress would haTe the 
power to meet every emergency which W"Ould -arise. It was 
placecl there in orue1.· that the Republic .should at all times, .and 
under all circumstances, .and in every emergency, htxve the power 
of self-preservation. As Members of the Congress, cb.a.rged ''ith 
ti1e duty and responsibility of war legislation, it should l>e tm 
inspiration to us that our forefathers, through the Corn;tltntion, 
di<l not authorize tlre Chief Executive or the judiciary to provide 
"for tile common defense and general welfaTe.." That .grea..t 
duty, power, and responsibility was placed upon Congres...:. 'Ve 
should ha\e tbis in mind when consi(lering so-called war legis
lation. I have t11e greatest confidence in Congr~. I believe 
that Senator and RepTesenta.tives are 'doing their utmo t to 
faithfully perform all the sacred duties whicll the Constiturion 
confers upon them. I do not question the good faith, loyalty, 
or patriotism of those who do not agree with me. :But, for my
self, I do not b«?J.ie>e that now is the time to split ha.irs ov~r the 
constitutionality of proposed war legislation. Doubtful consti
tutional questions shall not deter me from voting for this bill, 
which I believe, in some measure, will .aid those in authority 
tv ieaa the American people to the goal of victory. I have great 
veneration for the Constitution, but while this war lasts, on war 
measures I shall take a cbanee on their con titutioRality if I 
am convinced that thereby I can save the life of one American 
oldi:er or sailQr. 

I!>TEllSTATE COMMERCE COM11IISSJO"N AND OTHER GOl'Elt:-\ME~TAL AGFJ!S'CJES. 

Since tlris bill has been nuder :eomtideration by Congress there 
ha been a demand that ·certain governmental comm.issious anu 
boards should be exempted from its provisions. It has been 
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sh·enuously nrguetl that its IWOvisions should not apply to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, the Federal Reserve Board, 
the Federal Trade Commission, the Federal Farm Loan Board, 
the War Finance Corporation, the GoYerument Printing Office, 
and the Library of· Congress. The arguments presented in favor 
of such exception have not appealed to me strongly. To make 
any exception i to question the judgment and ability of the 
Commnnder in Chief of the Army and Navy. This Congress 
should not do. I was not a Member of Congress when the act 
.was pas ed creating the Interstate Commerce Commission; but 
since I have been a Member of this House I have voted for a num
ber of acts largely increasing the power and jurisdiction of this 
great commission. I believe it bas been an efficient and poten
tial agency in the proper regulation and control of our great 
railways. I believe it has been a most valuable governmental 
instrument in the interest of the people. I would not vote to 
abolish it or curtail its power. Inde~r'l, I would prefer to 
enlarge its authority, extend its powet·, inerense its jurisdiction, 
and multiply its activities. But the Government has taken over 
our great railways. They are under the management of the 
Director General of Railways. Congress by the recent railway 
act relieved the commission of some of its important duties. 
The President now has the power to- initiate railway rates. 
The commission may only on petition and hearing modify the 
rates fixed by the· President. 

The members of the Interstate Commerce Commission are 
recognized as able · and experienced men. They are well 
equipped to discharge their duties. They ha.ve under them a 
large force of capable, highly trained employees. If the Presi
dent, upon whom more than any other man rests the responsi
bility of. winning the war, believes he can utilize the Interstate 
Commerce Commission or any of its employees to aid in win
ning this -war, I am in favor of him using it. I shall vote to 
give him the power to do so. I would go further. I would vote 
to suspend all the activities of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission during the war if I thought that would hasten victory 
for our cause or lessen the sacrifices which our soldiers and 
sailors must make to win that victory. 

I am not one who would do aught t9 hamper the Federal 
Trade Commission in its work. I have great confidence in this 
commission. If you will pardon a personal reference, I will 
state that I was the first in the House of llepresentatiyes to 
introduce a bill to create ·a Federal commission to regulate and 
control the great business corporations. I was the first 1\Iember 
in the House to make a speech advocating the establishing of 
such a commission. The bill was introduced in January, 1912, 
and the peech was made in February, 1912. This was before 
any political party in its national platform had proposed, in
dorsed, or mentioned such a measure. It was nearly three years 
·before the bill was passed -creating the Federal Trade Coru
mi sion. I took great interest in that measure when it was 
lmder consideration. Naturally, I would not like to see the 
work of this great commission halted. Nevertheless, until our 
foe shall have beeri vanquished, until Qur brave troops shall 
.have .returned home waving the banner of victory, I am willing, 
if the President thinks it necessary, that the Federal Trade 
Commission shall be utilized . solely in the work of subduing 
German autocracy. 

There is probably not a · single 1\Iember of this House who 
would vote to abolish the Federal ReserYe Board. Only a com
paratively few would be in favor of abolishing the Federal 
Farm Loan Board or the War Finance . Corporation. The 
majority of both Houses of Congress haye faith in all these 
great independent commissions. They regard them as perma
nent governmental agencies. They believe they will serYe a 

.highly useful purpose in the years to come. But when the life 
of the Nation is at stake, when our free institutions are in 

·jeopardy, when all our personal rights and all our property in
terests are in danger, when we have nearly 2,000,000 men, com
prising our brave t and best citizens, under arms confronting 
.the enemy, ready, if need be, to make the supreme sacrifice for 
. their country's sake, let us not waste time and energy and 
thought and effort in trying to protect any 'one or all of these 
commi sions from a possible mistake of our President. If the 
Chief Executive should make a mistake in using the power 

. given him in this bill it would be no killing thing. It _ could 
not seriously affect the public at large, because it would be only 
a temporary los . 

1\lr. Speaker, it is seldom that any important matter of legis
lation comes before Congress that some one does not predict 

·that dire calamities will follow. Generally these predictions do 
not come true. The most ine:{ficient and dangerous Congress 
is one that does nothing through fear of eyil consequences. The 

' individual who is afraid to act and· take the responsibility of . 
his act seldom accomplishes anything worth while. So it is 

with nations. Our forefathers took a chance \Vhen they pi·o
mulgate<.I the Declaration of Independence. Lincoln took Q.. 
chance when he declared him elf uure enedly for the preserYa
tion of the Union. So Congress may well take a chance in trust
ing the President. So I say to Pre ident 'Vilson, here is the In
terstate Commerce Commission, here is the Federal Reserve 
Board, here is the Federal Farm Loim Board, here i · the War 
Finance CorporaUon, and here are all the other governmentn 1 
commissions, bm·eaus, anu agencies-trusting in your wisdom, 
trusting in your statesman hip, trusting in your patriotism
here are all these goyernmental agencies, take them and use 
them as weapons with which to whip Germany. [Applause.] 

Mr. WEBB. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minute to the gentle
man from Missouri [Mr. lGoE], a member of the committee. 

l\Ir. IGOE. Mr. Speaker, there has been much criticism of the 
bill as one conferring tremendous powers on the Pre ·ident. It 
is said aJso that it confers legislative f-unctions on the E~ecu
tive. I f~l that these criticisms are unwarranted. l\lany of 
the things that could be done under this bill the President now 
has power to do, and as for there ·t, even if the authority asked 
in this bill did not exist, there is no question but that any 
changes which the President might deem nece ary would be 
authorized by Congress in individual bills. It does not author
ize the creation of additional agencies, so there is no merit in 
the contention that it confers legislative functions, since all the 
powers, duties, and offices affected have all been conferreu, 
determined, and authorized by legislative enactment. Some 
one says, however, he might disturb the Government Pr1ntinb' 
Office, the Congressional Lib1·ary, or the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. . 'Veil, we have giyen to tile President the po,ver 
to draft men of the Nation for military service. 'Ve haye placed 
in his hands the control of the food, fuel, railroad·, anu ships 
of the country. 'Vhy hesitate to give him authority to use exi. t
ing Government agencies, and powers in the way which will 
enable him to get the best results in administering the ~ffnirs 
of the Nation? 

This war is one between groups of Nation ·, and the battles 
are to be won or lost not only in France and Flanders, but in 
the fields, mines, factories, and home of the United States as 
well. We have learned that the most ardent supporters, prior 
to the war, of preparedness for the Nation, never suggested a 
program that e-ven remotely approached tlle preparation which 
we hnYe found it necessary to make since our entrance into the 
war. We· see clearly that we must centralize and organize if 
we would bring om· efficiency up to the point' where the Nation 
will pre, ;e to be the determining factor in tile war. What we do, 
howeyer, must not only be done we.ll, but must be done quickly. 
Under this bill, if the President believes that the transfer of 
duties, officers, or po·wers will promote the efficiency of the 
Government, he can act immediately. Why . houl<l it be neces
sary to refer each case to Congress for action when time is of 
vital importance and extended debate and di cussioil may not 
be helpful, to say the least? All through the war we haYe 
dreaded the cry " Too late"; we have been impatient l>ecause 
results were not more quickly achieYed, and yet when this bill, 
which authorizes quick action is presented, the severest critic 
of the administration are not willing that tl1e bill shall ua , 
but would have Congress ue!Jate and consider eyery change that 
this bill would permit. 

Lloyd George, in his famous speech made shortly after the 
beginning of the present German drive, quoted the Kaiser as 
having said that the allies \Tould be defeated becnu e they 
lacked united command. 

Allied soldiers and statesmen haye at last become convinced 
that national pride and ambition, and the pride and ambition 
of indiyi(Iuals, must give way before the adrnittell need of tlw 
hour-a central commander for tile allied military forces. 
This action, long delayed, seems now to be an accompli hcd fact. 
Opposing the organized central powers, we now.haye an organ~ 
ization of the military resources of the nations at war with 
them, united in purpo e and command. Shall not we. the Con
gress of the United States, profit by this experience and deci
sion? If unity of command and quick decision is nece sary on 
the battle front in France and Flander , is it not nece ary that 
within our own country w·e should place in tlle hands of. the 
Pre ident, the Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy ancl 
the responsible head of the Nation, all the po"-er and authority . · 
we can constitutionally grant, to IJring us to that state of 
efficiency--a.nd organization which will make our resources and 
energies felt to the utmost in this struggle. . 

I shall support this measure, because it rightfully places and 
confirms in the hands of the President necessary powers to pro
mote the efficiency of the Goyernment in carrying on thi war 
and to enable us to better meet emergencies as they nri ·e. 
[Applause.] 
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:Mr. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Speal{er, I yieid 20 minutes to the 

gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. WALSH]. 
Mr. WALSH. 1\Ir. Speaker, as n member of the committee 

which reported this bill I desii·e to present briefly a few ob
servations upon the measure. In the troublous times in which 
the Kation now finds itself we must see to it that our prepara
tion for and participation in the great struggle is in no way 
handicapped or hampered by reason of any lack of power or 
by reason of any duplication of effort. The Chief Executive, 
as I understand the situation, has asked for this legislation or 
for legislation of a purport similar to that included within this 
measure. In my opinion the powers granted are extremely 
broad, and I hnve some doubt as to whether or not in their 
application we do not confer power and authority upon the 
Executive which was not contemplated by the Constitution and 
which perhaps may be in violation of its provisions. When we 
come to transfer, not the personnel, not the officials, but when 
we come to boldly grant by legislation the right to transfer 
the functions and authority of· boards or departments, which 
are the creatures of the legislative branch, to individuals or to 
other boards or departments, that transfer to be brought about 
by the Executive, it seems to me that we are attempting to 
confer on the Executive legislative prerogatives, or at least 
investing him with the power to do what, in creating these 
boards and defining their functions and authority, was purely a 
legislative act. .-

Mr. STEELE. Will the gentleman yield at that point? 
l\1r. WALSH. Yes. 
Mr. STEELE. 'Vill the gentleman be kind enough to refer 

to ·what feature of the transfer would be unconstitutional. in his 
judgment? 

Mr. WALSH. Well, for instance, under this bill the Execu
tive could transfer the functions and authority of the Inter
state Commerce Commission to the Oompti.·oller of the Currency. 
He could vest them in one man or in some separate department 
or in some specific individual. Now, it seems to me, inasmuch 
as the Interstate Commerce Commission was created by an act 
of Congress, for us to give the Executive the power to take 
over something that we have created and say to the Comptroller 
of the Currency, " These functions, duties, and powers I hereby 
vest in you "--
. Mr. DUPRE. Will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. WALSH. Yes. 
1\Ir. DUPRE. Does not the gentleman answer his own obje("

tion wheri he states that the Interstate Commerce Commissi<.n 
is a creature of Congress? Can not the Congress lodge in som0 
other person the powers that it at first granted to the com
mission? 

Mr. WALSH. I think undoubtedly Congress could pass an 
act to transfer the functions, duties, and powers of :my board 
or commission to anybody or any other board it saw fit. Con
gress could pass an act transferring those po\vers; bnt for us 
to grant that power to the Executive, it seems to me would be 
conferring legislative authority and functions upon the Execu
ti-ve. Congress certainly could repeal the laws creating all these 
commissions, but I doubt if we can say to the President, "You, 
sir, can, if you desire, repeal these laws or multiply them to 
such extent as you wish." It is, in my view, a question involv
ing grave doubts as to its constitutionality. 

nut I will say to the gentleman from Louisiana that, inas
much ns the question is a doubtful one, and inasmuch as a num
ber of my colleagues upon the committee, who are most d.istin
guished as constitutional lawyers, have seen fit to give the meas
m·e the benefit of the doubt, I do not seek at this time to argue 
at any greater length the constitutional questions in-volved. 

Mr. DUPRE. Will the -gentleman receive my commendation 
in tlla.t respect, in regard to his course? 

1\Ir. WALSH. Of course, and while I am very much pleased 
to have the gentleman's commendation, I assure him it would 
make no material difference whether I had it or not in making 
up my mind what to do in regard to this measure. But I as
sure liim tl1at I am rleeply grateful to know here and now that 
my attitude on this important bill meets with his distinguished 
approbation. 

I think, l\fr. ~peaker, that the measure as frameu sboulu be 
amended. I think we ought not to put into the measure two or 
three of the administrative branches of the Government which 
might be included. I will enumerate those that I think ought 
to be excepted, and I trust that the House will see fit to amend 
the bill in that respect. 

In the first place, we lwve recently by an act of Congress 
created \Yhat is lmO\Yn ns the War Finance Corporation. That 
is a recent piece of legislation that has been passed during this 
session of Congress but a few weeks ago. 'Ve conferred upon 
it vnf:t powers and grave responsibilities. It is so recent a ere-

ation that it woulli seem more proper that we should not now 
say, after having ·set up this machinery to control the industrial 
activities and render financial assistance to those activities in 
preparing for and carrying on our war program, "All your au
thority, unties, and functions may by a single sb.·oke of the pen 
be transferred to one individual or to some other tribunal or 
board." . 

The same reason, I think, wquld apply to the Interstate Com
merce Commission. We have recently in this House preserved· 
in large measure the rights nnd the duties of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission in the amenclment which was included 
in the Railroad Administration bill, in effect preserving its 
functions as to the rate-making power. Now, having passed 
upon that question so recently, I submit we ought not to permit 
tile functions of that commission to be transferred to any indi
vidual and that power to be divested. 

Mr. l\10RGAN. 1\.Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. WALSH. I yield to my colleague. 
Mr. MORGAN. I am very much interested in the address 

that the gentleman is making. I serve with him on the Com
mittee on the Judiciary, and I have learned to appreciate his 
industry and his judgment upon legal matters, as well as his 
sincerity in all the positions that he has taken. I understand. 
that the suggestions he is making now are really what he thinks 
will make for the improvement of the measure. But is his 
objection to placing within this bill the War Finance Corpora
tion based upon the theory that he thinks the President might 
make a mistake and do the wrong thing and that be might 
abuse this powet· and that he can not be trusted? Is that the 
gentleman's ground? 

Mr. 'VA.LSH. 'Vell, 1\fr. Speaker, in reply to my distinguished 
colleague from Oklahoma, I think the President is just as likely 
to make a mistake as any Member of Congress. Not n great 
many days ago we had read to us a very interesting communi
cation which was signed by the Executive, in which he said 
practically that he bad made a mistake in sending to us for
merly and formally by means of a letter views which be had 
upon a certain rnensure. · 

Mr. MORGAN. Pardon me just a moment. Does not the gen- 
tlernan think that is really a recommendation of the President: 
that he is willing to change his mind and admit that be hn2 made 
a mistake? 

l\1r. WALSH. I say that we know he is likely to make a mis-
take and he is courageous to acknowledge it. But here is a 
·erious situation, and I do not believe that Congress, having 
created this tremendous corporation with its vast powers and 
responsibilities, should say within two ·rnonths practically after 
that measure b~comes a law, "l\fr. President, we might have 
been mistaken in passing that measure, and if you want to 
capsize it, if you want to distribute its functions and confer 
its responsibilities upon certain individuals, you are at liberty to 
do so." '.rbere is a further reason which applies to these boards 
or commissions which I think ought to be borne in mind : They 
are not wholly executive departments of the Government. 

l\fr. FESS. Before the gentleman leav·es that will he yield 
to a question? 

l\fr. WALSH. I will. 
Mr. FESS. Section 2, line 21, authorizes the President to 

utilize the commissions. Under that power I would like to ask 
t11e gentleman's opinion. Could the President use the Interstate 
Commerce Commission by utilizing the power \Ye granted to the 
Interstate Commerc-e Commission to fix the rates? Could he so 
interpret this law that he could fix the rates on the railroads? 

l\Ir. 'V ALSH. I think practically he could, under a fair in
terpretation of that language. 

l\fr. FESS. The reason I ask is we had a very specific, dis
criminatory discussion on that very particular point in Con
gress a~d decided one way as against the other. Now, my iuea 
is, Is it possible under the law here to do \Yllat Congress refused 
to allow to be clone? · 

l\fr. WALSH. The President under this act that was passed 
could, I think, directly do that; but he certainly could indi
rectly divest the Interstate Commerce Commission of its rate
making power and transfer it to some subordinate official or 
some other department of the Government, and thereby have the 
rates made tllat might meet with his approval, which rates 
might even have been disapproved of by the commission. For 
instance, he could say to the Director General of Railroads, 
" I transfer to you. the Secretary of the Treasury and Director 
(jenera! of the Railroads, the ·po"·er to make rates and ref,'Ula
tions respecting the railroads nnd divest the Interstate Com
merce Commission of that power." 

l\fr. FESS. • I think, if the gentleman will permit, that that 
is very clear in this provision. The question with me was 
whether under this law we are giYing the power indirectly to 
the President to do precisely what we formerly refuseu to do? 
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~IA~ 13, 

Mr. WALSH. I believe the gentleman i · correct in 'that, and ~rr. l\lORGAN. To be in harmony with the Con tltution, must 
tlmt he could u il!ze the connnission for that purpose as he · we not reganl U1es~ emijudicial bodies, as the gentleman calls 
suggests. them, a inferior com·t<:;? · 

M1·. STI ITZER. 1\Ir. Speaker, will lhe gentleman yield? l\11·. WALSH. No; we can not re_garu them us inferior courts, 
~rr. ·wALSH. y . becnnse we rm_1 up ngnii1Rt the gcntlem~m's friend the Con titu-
:\Il·. \YITZEH. Hn.- not the Pre. ident the powet-, untlct· the lion in a notb~· re~pect, if you regaru them as inferior court·. 

rnilr au bill tllat we pus ell, practicnlly to fix the rate ? I sincE>_ their te_rm of office is fixeu. If tlley were a court, we coul<l 
1\Ir. WALSH. _.To. I think the amendment that wa · .adoptetl not limi~ ~tllen· term of office. 

still 1 aws that authority with the Inter tate C_ommerce Com- ~r. l• I-..~ S. If the geutleman will perJ?it, in the tlebate in 
mi ion to a cc1-taiu extent. h~hll the ennte and House on the rate-finng function tlmt was 

l\Ir. SWITZER. They can merely appeal ft·om the ue ·i 'ion, gtven to th~ In_ter. tate Comruer. e Coml_ill . i?n, the lawye~·- of 
hut uobodJ" can enforce anything oYer his decision, ean they? . both II~u.ses pomtf'd out th_at ~hat was JU<ltcial, a~d _questwned 

l\lr. \V ALSH. I think so. whet~er _1t_ wot~ld _b~ constit.uilonal _or not, estnbllRbm~ clearly 
l\lr. IGOE. 1Ur. pcaker will the "'entlem::m :-~·icld? tlt.nt tlle;e 1 , a Jmh<:w.l fu:1c~10u out 1de of the upreme Court. 
Mr. \V .ALSB. Yes. ' b • r Mr. \\ ALSH. I tlunk It Is P.retty_ clearly agreed that thn~ is 
l\Ir. IGOE. I want to n ure the ~entlemnn that un<ler the ~ u~., It has ~orne to b~ rec r:nuzed 1_n these lnt r <lay~ .. It 1~ a 

rnilroatl bill the President _may cn11 upon the Interstate Cow- JUth~Jul functwu exerclsed by nn muepeudent ndmirustrntlve 
merce ~omrni ~~,ion for adnce :inu as ·istance anu cooperation, boai tl. 
and th n fm-ther there is thi blanket authority. He may also The SPEAKER pro t~mpore. The time of the gentleman from 
all upon nny department or commi. sion or boartl of the Go\ern- l\Ia su~u etts ha xp1re<l.. . 

ment for such service as he may ueem expedient. l\Ir. \\ ALSH. I ~bouldllke fh·e mmutes more. 
l\Ir \V .d.LSH. Certainly. That is one of the argument I in- . 1Ur. l\lORGAl'f. I hope the gentleman from _Iinnc ot~ will 

tencl~ to auvance a ~ittle later as to why thi power hould not yield to tl.1e "'entlemau from ::.\Ia achusetts the :th~e nunut 
b · · which I fmled to use. 
e,.;~veinG. OE" Btlt t'~',er the railro·tu-coutr01 bill he cau .,o it Mr. YOLSTEAD. I yiel<l five minutes to tlle gentleman from 

.. ur. · .u•u . ~ · . . u ~la ·>;achu. etts .. 
o~l~· as to_ti~e pmn~rs g.m~ltet~ m that bill; bu~ under thiS j..lCt h:: l\lr. WALSH. I tl1ank ·the gentleman. Now, Mr. Speaker, 
might, for m~tance, tiansfer ihe foou c ntrol to ome othe~ further in connection with \\'hat I have sai<l with reference to 
uepartment of tlle GoYe~'llll~eut. . . . the purpo. es of the bilJ. ince this Congr ueclare<l war, in 

Mr. WALSH. Th_nt IS JU t tne 11omt I n·a attemptlll"" to April, 1917, we have erubarkeu upon _a pro"Tam of legi::;lntion 
make. Per:h~p I d1u . 1_10t .make my. elf clear to I~Y col~eague which ha · not only e\·okeu the admiration of the world, but it 
on the Judicmry Com.nuttee, the gentleman from ~lr:oun [l\Ir. has been the wonderment of even Member of the le!ti lativc 
lGOE]. Tbe railroad bill gave the Pr; i.ueut autho~·ity to call branch. Scarcely an act pn es this Congre · without con
~1POil th:. Inter tate Commerce Corumi[';SlOn for _uSSlstanc: und ferring additional powers anu tlutie · \Ve all appreciate that 
mformauon. He ha that power now. I al. o b lteve that If tl1e in order to wao- the war succe. fully tlte Commnntler in hief 
President ue ires he. c~n under ex.i 'tiug law make this. o~·t of of our forces mn~t not be hampered, and he must not lack any 
a transfe1·: If there 1s.m the Interstate Comrue.rce Colllllns ton a power and authority to get results, and if he and ills ath·irer: 
chief ex~min~r, I beh.eve ~ha.t by ::m Executive order he c~u feel that effort is being wasted, or that he lacks the authority 
ay to thl.S cluef exammer m tlte Inter tate Commerce Comm1s- and power to accomp1i"h re ulb owing to legislatiYe re trictions 

si?n•." You are transferr~u from t.he I~1terstat~ _'omme~·ce Com· hitherto imposed, then I say the Congre s houl<l see to it that 
m1 wn and are made chief exammer m the C1nl Sernce Com- the restrictions are remo\ed. 
mis ion under the civil-service stntute." But thnt is a different :Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. l\lr. Speaker, will the gentle-
thing tl1an a.ying to the Inter tate Commerce Commission, "AI- man yield? 
though the tatute creating you ga.Ye you certain authority. 1\lr. wALSH. r tlo. 
certain c1utie , and certain functions, we w.m. tuke thos~ nwny Mr. MOORE of Penn ylvania. Why is not orne prov1slun 
from you as the Inter tnte Commerce Commt ·s1on. antl "'lll con- maue in this bill for the President to report to Congre. N such 
fer . them upon the Secret~ry of the Trensury," or upon tlle tran. actions ns occur unuer the authority herein granted? 
A 1stant Secretary of Agriculture. l\Ir. W_\LSH. The rea. on is thnt the appropriations tllnt are 

There is a further point which I think. sh ultl be l.lorne in made fot· these Yariou departments will continue to remain 
mind in connection \vith tllis propo ell legislation: That tbe e available. and whil the tran fers may be made, Uley are ouly 
departments of which I have s:poken are not l)Urely executive for anu <luring the continuance of the war. If in making the 
departments of the Government. They nrc uepartmE>nts that u·nn fers the Executive houlu hit upon a plan which he felt 
have been created and ~et up by Cong1·e._ ·. Tiley ha...-e certain ought to be maue permenent. he is required under ectiou !3 to 
ndministrative functions, and at len t t'\'\·o of them-the Federal r port his conclusion to Congre s with hi recommentlation~. 
Re ene Board and the Interstate Commerce Commi ·ion-have Now, I have no doubt that in reauju ting certain of the l.lur 'nu!", 
semijudicial fuuctions to perform. They hohl hearings and cornmis ions, or boartl be will a ·c rtain c ordination· that 
band down decree or order ; and, in fact, in ma.ny of the stat- ou..,.ht to be maue permanent, but before they can be IlWt1 
utc~, and in construia('l' some of the appropriation bill , tltey nre perman nt be is required to r port to the n~r s w·ith his 
considered as independent Government e tablishments. recommendations. Certainly tl1eye are many bonrd ~ or bmeau: 

l\Ir. MORGAN. \Vill the gentleman yield? that coultl be di-:;pensed with during this war, nntl their per~on-
1\lr. WALSH. I yield to tile gentleman from Oklahoma. nel transfeiTeU to more e ntinl work. 
l\Ir. JUORGA..J.~. Doe the gentleman take tbe position that l\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. That is only a to office· that 

Congres can not confer judicial or mijudicial power up<in may be abolished. 
an executive body? l\ir. \V.AL...:H. Yes; abolisltetl or ti'Rll ferred, in "·hole or in 

Mr. WALSH. There i" a difference behTeen juUicial power part. 
and semijuuicial power, ju ·t as there is a difference between Mr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. I was inquiring with reference 
creating a court and ereating a board which may hold a hearing to . uch a consolidation as that of placinn· the Inter tate Com
and make a finding. f course, tlle gentleman is too keen a ruerce Commission under the Director General of Tiailroatls, or 
lawyer not to appr ciate that ui tinction. such a <'ase as I referretl to in my que tion to the ventlemnn from 

l\Ir. l\10HGA.N. I know the gentleman is familiar with the North m·olina ['Mr. WEnn], the placing of the Mining lltm~nn 
on titution, anu he recoo-nize-· that there are thr~e kind of under the Food Administration. 

power-legi lative, judicial, antl executive. There is no uch l\Ir. \VALSH. I do not think there is anrthiug that require· 
thing ns uuministrntive power in the National Government. him to report to Congre s. 
Auministruti,·e power can not be anything unl s it is unuer ex- ?llr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. Does not th g ntleman i hink 
cutive power. There is no such thing as administrative power that ongre s ought to maintain its status to thnt extent? 

in the Fcueral GoY rnrnent. becau e t11ere nr only· tlu·ee power . l\Ir. 'V ALSH. · I have grave doubt. as to whether that is of 
l\Ir. \VALSH. I a~ree with the gentleman that there are only \ery much importance. Of cour e. the Pre iclent in the War alHl 

thrc cia. ses compr hende<.l witllin the Con titution, but I will Navy Departments can make transfers of heau of l>ur :tuo.: or 
not admit that we do not have board· an<..l tribunals which officials of the line without reporting to Congr·ess, and I ns"l!ulB 
haYc be n <·rent u by Congre that to n certain extent are that when this is done it will be <lone by Executive onler. of 
v . ted with qua i judicial functions. For instance, the Inter- which we will have notice. 
tate Cornm('J'C'P Commission i an a<lmini h·atiYe board antl an Mr. l\100RE of PeOnSJ·lvania. It is proYideu in ection 1 

independent estnhli."hment of the Go\'ernment. It holds hearings that he hall make regulations anti or<lers in Wl'iting to the he:ul<:> 
upon rnte que:--tion and upon other matter-s and make findings. of departments. and that the regulations mltl onlPr: shall ('1111-

No\Y, \\'hile it is not a court, it is not an executive body. stitute a public record. But that means only that ue\\'~papers 
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may have access to the records, if they \v.ant to, and if they do 
not Congress is not inf01·med. 

Mr. WALSH. I suppose in case one bureau was transferretl 
or abolished, m1<l the gentleman from Penns;ylvania had some 
business with it nod attPmpted to transact it. he woulU soon 
find out that it bud been either abolished or transferred. 

1\lr. MOORE of Penn :ylvania. That is true, as far as the 
individual is concerned, but I -would think it well to maintain 
the right of Con~resg to know what business is transacted en~n 
by the President of the Unitet.l States. 

1\lr. 'V .AJ,SH. The jurisdiction and rights the gentlepmn 
seeks to have preserved are of so little consequence if this 
measure becomes a I::nv, Congress having released its right to 
legislate, as fa1· as this measure is concerned, it woult.l not do 
much good to· mourn or grieve over what loss it may sustain 
in that respect. 

1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Surely, if t11e powers of the 
Interstate Commerce Commis~ion were placed under the Direc
tor General of Railroads, ancl he was giyen the po"•er to fix 
rates, Congress should be informed of it. . 

Mr. WALSH. That might be of sufficient importance for an 
amendment. 

As I have said. 1\lr. Speaker, I shall support the measure, 
but I shall offer an amenclment to exempt the Interstate Com
merce Commission, mHl shall also favor propo itions which I 
un<1e1·stand will be offered to exempt the War Finance Corpora
tion and the Federal Reseh-e Board. I do not believe if these 
amendments are adopted that we are in any way hampering tb~ 
power "\Yhich it is necessary for t1le Pre~ident to have to prop
erly <lireC't the war to the v_ictory which we know awaits us. 
But, hlr. Speaker, I see that my time has about expired, and 
I ask leave to extend and revise my remarks in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. VENABLE) . Is there objec
tion to the reque~t of the ~entleman from Massachusetts? 
[Afte1· a pause.l The Chair henrs none. 

l\Jr. VOLSTEAD. l\Jr. Speaker, I yield 10 minutes to the 
gentleman from Ohio [1\Ir. FEss]. 

Mr. FESS. Mr. Speaker, when this bill was first proposed I 
bad not fully comprehended all that was intencled to be done, 
and \Yas impres eel that it was some sort of a revolutionary 
movement in the disturbance of the coordinate relations of the 
three departments of the Government. Upon that impres ion 
I was very much averse to a .1.uvorable consideration of it. I 
have probably unfortunntely lived considerable of my mental 
life in the study of political science, and am therefore likely 
to resist any change by legislation that might fundamentally 
change the organic features of our Government. One of the 
chnracteristc features of our form of government that con
tradistinguishes it from all other governments is the nice rela
tionship between the three coordinate departments-and we 
use the word " coordinate" advisedly, because each is equal to 
the other. 

In the Sixty-third Congress I felt that the executive was 
exten<ling its functions over the legislative, as an expression 
of the present President's political theory of the superior in
fluence of thnt department. I addre. secl myl:':elf to that sub
ject for an hour in this House, calling attention of the Mem
bers to the trend tmmrd initiation of legislation by the Ex
ecutive, making him n legislator rather than an administrator. 
I provoked considerable adverse criticism from Members on 
the Democratic side of the House. who seeme<l to more or less 
resent my suggestion that the executive ,·tas extending its 
functions over the legislative. I at that time urged that legis
lation was a matter of Congress and administration of the 
Executive. 

I am just as zealous to-day that each depnrtment be in
herently permittert to go on with its constitutional functions 
anu not be interfering with the other, as I \vas then. I read 
in that discussion from the present President's series of lec
tures delivered in 1908 in the University of Columbia. Among 
his utterances was this remarkable statement: 

'l'be personal force of the President ls perfectly constitutional to any 
extent to which he chooses to exercise it. 

That is, in substance. The President is limited in the ex:er
cise of his legitimate functions only by his ability. He should 
make himself as strong as his ability will permit. Further on, 
he said : 

The law-making part of the Government should he very hospitable to 
the suggestions of thP planning and the acting part of the Government. 

I criticized those statements. I know that we are in the cycle 
of thinking to-day, where if the Executive or anyone else should 
lash the legislative branch, the Congress. as it has been shown 
many times during the past few years, it would be rather popu
lar in the country. That is largely due to the indiscriminate 
and irresponsible criticism of Congress by the press, especially 

that part of it that ha~ no regard for either the truth of the 
statements or the results of misrepresentation n.nd other 
agencies. They are themselves making appeal to the sensation 
monger, and too frequently assisted by irresponsibles in high 
place for just such opposition and such J:>ittee attacks upon 
Congress. It has long been the fashion for Congress to be used 
as the scapegoat for the shortcomings .of others. lf the public 
thinks the Congress derelict, anything the Executive might 
demand from Congress would probably be applauded by the 
public. 

That is why -I discussed that question before there was any 
question of war and warned the l\lembers against the dan'gers 
of loss of prestige through indiscriminate criticism of the 
penny-a-liner and the sensation monger. But ,.,-e are now in 
war. We must depend for efficiency upon. first, undivided 
responsibility, und, second, quickness of decision. War demands 
concentration of power in direction, and that necessitates undi
vided responsibility. Therefore we must not withhold any nec
essary po\ver, as I see it, from the President that would seek to 
demand efficient service in the prosecution of the "·ar, and espe
cially quickness of decisio~ when it is necessary. 

FQr thnt reason I have voted for measures that are bewilder
ing, and so have you. We have put the entire production of the 
country under the lu~ad of one man because we are in war. "\Ye 
have given over into his bands the po\Yer of regulating our 
everyday food l'equirements. We have passed over into the 
hands of one person powers scarcely .limited on the food ques
tion. 'Ye have seen in the exercise of --that power a total dis
arrangement of industry, much of it greatly disquieting. We 
have passed over into the hands of .another man the fuel situa
tion, and nobody would think of doing it if we \vere not in a 
crisis. Under the exercise of this dictator we have noticed a 
total paralysis of the country's business. It was apparent that 
much of the suffering was due to a failure to grasp the situa
tion, yet no one contends that the power should not be lodged 
somewhere. 

'Ve have passed over into the hands of one man the control of 
transportation, comprehending an industry of $20,000,000,000 
and an articulate force of l!early 20.000,000 people, or a fifth of 
our population. I am simply bewildered when I think of the 
power that man bas to-day, and what it will mean if he chooses 
to abm;e it for any ulterior purpose, yet we did it by our vote, 
with o_ur eyes wide open to what we did and the possible conse
quences. Yet in the face of this war I think if we had to con
sider it over again we would do the same thing. We have 
passed over into the control of the Attorney General's _office 
under the espionage act pretty nearly the freedom of speech for 
the protection of the countTy. .All of us hesitated . . For one of 
the principles for which mankind has fought and died is fo 
secure this freedom. The chapter of history that records that 
struggle is om· brightest. We have given in a semiofficial way
at least the President has found a way to make this officer his 
official censor-the power to give out information and to with
hold information, pretty nearly determining what the press shall 
carry in its columns, judged from the material that it prints. 
Some time ago we passed into the hands of a capital commis
sion power or ability to say whether any industrial organiza
tions shall issue bonds to improve the community or to establish 
an indusb·y, which virtually controls public as well as private 
expenditure in every community in the :Kation, and when I 
think of the power that committee has over the funds of the 
country it is bewildering. Had any citizen ever suggested that 
the time would come in this democracy where such surrender 
of the citizens' rights would be done he would ba.ve been called 
bard names. Yet we did it with our eyes wide open. These 
are but a few of the vowers passed over to the President in the 
last year. 

l\Ir. BANKHEAD. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FESS. Yes; I will yield to my friend. 
l\Ir. BANKHEAD. Is it not the opinion of the gentleman 

from Ohio that the powers conferred upon the Executive by the 
acts to which he has referre9 are much more vital and tre
mendous t11an are the powC'rs sought to be conferred by this bill? 

Mr. FESS. In a careful reading of the bill which I have 
made, having read It and reread it several times, I do not 
beli~ve that we are passing over power in this bill that is equal 
in any way to \'>hat we have _already done. 'Ve have gh·en the 
President commandeering power of private wealth in a certain 
decrree. Ho\Ye>er, I think that in this bill we are doing soru~ 
things that are unnecessary, and I shall vote fo1· two amend
ments if tlley shall be offered. I sincerely urge the House to 
accept these "proposals to omit certain institutions. 

1\Ir. LONGWORTH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. FESS. Yes; I yield to my colleague. 
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Mr. LONGWORTH. The gentleman will recall that the bill 
creating the War Finance Corpomtion, as originally brought 
to this House, left the fundions both of the loaning of money 
and of upervising securities in the hands ~f one committee? 

Mr. FESS. Yes; I recall it distinctly. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. The House, however, <leliberately sepa

rated those functions, and gave to one particular committee the 
power of loaning money and to another .committee the p<>wer 
of supervising ecurities. 

Mr. FESS. Yes; and I think wisely so. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Under this ·bill the Pre lt1ent might co

ordinate tho e powers back into one committee. 
Mr. FESS. I think that is possible, although I had -over

looked that_ I had called attention, however, in another place. 
when the gentleman from 1\Iassachusetts [Mr. W ALS'H] \Ya.s on 
the fioor, where the decree of the House on the railway bill 
could be lllilde inoperative by this measpre. 

Mr. GARNER. ·what will be the material difference if that 
power should be placed in the hands of one .committee? 

1\1.r. FESS. We llad some objections to it when it was up a::; 
n matter of di cussion, thinking it would be better because the 
two functions were totally different. 

Mr. GAR :ER. I r-ecall that I was <>ne of those who oiJjected, 
and wbo thought it ought to be in two di::ff rent hands; but, 
essentiall:r~ what is the difference between .five men "ontrolling 
the entire outfit or two separate colllllllttees? 

l\1r. GORDON. Both being appointed by the President. 
Mr. GARNER. There is an amendment to be offered to tbis 

bill excepting two departments oi the GoveTnment from the 
operation of it ; nnd I would like the gentleman from Obi~, 
wllo ·e judgment I va.lue -,-ery much, to '<liscu · thnse features 
if he has the time. One activity of the Government to be 
e.."Ceepted is tlle F.ederal Reserre System and the -other is the 
Interstate Commerce Conrrnission; and in that connection I 
w.ant to ask the gentleman, if the House should decide to except 
t110se two branche of Government from the ·effects of this bill 
would it n,ot be tantamount to saying to the President that 
with all other 'branches .of the Government he caL do as be 
pleases? 

Mr. FESS. I would say to my friend from Texas, in connec
tion with that, that the two institutions that bn ve been cre
ated by Congress that ar'8 somewhat .intermediary-in a sense, 
admini trative, having :also the element of the judicial, the 
Federal Reserve Board, and the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion-: wou1d hesitate to include witbin the powers of tbis 
biD, for they are functions that I do n.ot thj.nk . hould be exer
cised by the Executive. It is true they are not legislative but, 
rafuer, administrative, bnt so apart ns separate institufi{)ru; 
that no Executive order should 'be allowed to change them. I 
would much prefer to omit from the operations of this bill the 
Federal Reserve Board and the Interstate {)ommerce Commis
sion. The financial question, in my mind, is I>robably on~ ot 
the most sensiti~e. It does not appeal to o many people as 
{lirectly affecting their lJQcketbooks, as does the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, I.Jecause it 1s a 'P!'i.n.eiple rather than 
a commodity; and the :finftncia.l situation is such that I have 
always been "nfraid tllat we might go to a 'fiat basis iu LoUr cir
culating meilium. I have always been afraid of the soft-money 
commotion that is being disp:ayed in the demands now tor the 
expansion or credits. . 
· Mr. GAJU..."'E.R. I agree with the gentleman jn refer-ence to 

the timidity -of money.., but I again call his attention to the tact 
that if you exempt these two act1vlties of the Government-, you 
virtually _say to the Presiden~ these -are 'the only two that Con
gresJ wants to jealously guard from your interference. whereas 
I believe that if you leave tlle bill as it is the President would 
not dare-! use that word advisedly-interfere with those tw.o 
functions of the Government to which I llave just referre-Q~ 

Mr. FESS. I would say to my :friend that it has been cur
rently stated that, although the bill covers those two <>rganiza
tion , it is not thought that the Pre ident will ex-ercise power 
ove1· them. Indeed, 'We have been nssured that such a thing is 
not in hls mind. I nave beard that said. But I .do not see why 
it is any reflection upon the Exeeutiv-e for us to except those two 
particular in titution , and -perhaps also t11e Finance Corpora
tion, :a recently created Government institution. 

Mr. G.ARNETI. Under the well-known rule, if you except 
two, by making tho e two exceptions you say to the Pre ident, 
for all other purpo es you can do as you please, and nobody can 
anticipate that the President will disturb all the other func-tions 
of the Government. 

Mr. FESS. I can see that possibility. But I certainly see 
no unwisdom in thus protecting Government agencies we do not 
expect to di tm·b. ·· 

Mr. PLATT. 1\fr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. FESS. Yes. I yield to ~Y friend from Kew York. 
Mr. PLATT. Is there any authority granted in this bill to the 

President to abolish nnvthin«? ' 
1\lr. FESS. He .can· abolish by recommending the abolition 

to the Congress, an<l Oong1'es of ·cour e, must act before tbe 
abolition takes :place. which makes Con!!ress the abolition bouy 
in the final analysis. But in section 2 l1e is authorized to so 
transfer or suspend the function of nny bureau, which I think 
is tantamount to the Abolition of it. However, the chairman 
of the committee and membe1·s of the committee say that that 
abolition wouW .have to be temporary-a mere suspension of 
the operations ()f the btmeau for a period of time. They insist 
that this simply suspends the operation ..during the war, and the 
suspended bureaus wou;u l>e reinstatell at the close of the 'i~Ar. 
I am not entirely convinced of the correctness of that statE>.ment. 

1\Ir. PLATT. It seems we ought to strengtl1en ·ome of these 
things so as t.o encourage t11e President to abali h ome of the 
bureaus, boards, and coll1lll1ssious absolutely for the time being 
at least. There nre too many .()f them. 

Mr. FESS. The sentiment which the gentleman .from Xew 
York has just now expres ed is one of the things that will in
duce me without much relutance to vote for the bill, especiaTiy 
if certain amendments can be made. I do think there is duplica
tion and reduplication. 

Mr. PLATT.. There is no question of that. 
1\Ir. FESS. I think there i an immense amount of lost mo. 

tion. I know that we are not getting the maximum of .efficiency 
out of the departments simply becau e of a lack of coordination 
'vhich permits -of undue duplication of the various departments~ 
That has been one of the source of <'riticism by those of us 
who have studied into the mechanism of olH' Government, and 
is really one of tbe stronge. ·t nrguments ror the adoption of the 
budget system, if we could some way or other hit upon a leg-iti
mate plan for ·a budget . ystem, in order to save lost motion 
antl waste of money und .energy. That approaehe · only to the 
finandal, and when we come to the service clement, to get the 
largest results of efficient ervice out of the money we are ex
pending through these :agencies we ought to give the power 
samewbere to eliminate a great -tleal · of the deadwood and to 
bring out :a better .coordination. 

..l\1r. PLATT. I agree with tbe gentleman ab mutely, n.nd I 
think alse that a great deal of the -work that is being done in. 
the way of manufacturing great volumes of different statistics 
might as well be stopped. .At tthe present time we have learned 
all ~ve can from those statistics and there -is no use of continuing 
them. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman lms 
.expired. 

Mr. FESS. Will the ;gentLeman from Minnesota. _yield me 
more time'? 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. I will yield the gentleman :five minutes. 
Mr. FESS. I t11ank the gentleman ; he looked pleasant 

enough to ·give it to me. The query propoun<1ed by the gentle
man from New York about the mult.i.Plieity ·Of our statistics is 
quite pertinent. I think that ha:s come to be a joke. Every 
<1 k in tbe House Offiee .Buil.d1ng is d{)()(led with material that 
is positi'\'ely fit for nathing save .the waste ·basket. In conversa
tion with a Senator t·eeently who was checking up this very mal
tel' I was a toni hed at his ;figures which point to tllis very 
item of ·wn te. It has tgatlen ·to be -such a noke that I doubt 
very much whether Tery many frf our 'Members read the IDerest 
poroon of it. Some -of it good, no doubt of that; but the truth 
is lt is so profuse, a.s well as prolix, if not wholly usele s, that 
y.on do not have the time to di criminate the good iTom the 
bad, and most of it goes to the scrap heap. If you undertak-e 
to sift it. bow much time would you have for .anything else? I 
think tlmt the energies of ·-our Gover~ment in the admini trative 
features can be put to a good oeal be~ -purpose than simply 
this publicitY busines..r.; that induces departments to send out 
representatives to .can~ men's offices and ask them, for ex
ample, as I was n ·ked recently, whethet· they observe the food 
r-egulations -and all such tommy1.·ot as that I do not think it 
is creditable to any body or bureau to llave such things as that 
done. [Apvlause.] , 

Mr. PLATT. Does not the -gentleman think the Interstate 
Commerce Oomruis ion does ruther more than it share h1 get
ting out useless statistics, statistics which are useless nt this 
time? 

Mr. FESS. Well, I could not speak .definitely of that par
ticular organization, becau it so occurs that I have not had 
connf'ction with it so much as I .bave 'With orne other depart
ments. I think the Agricultural D p!:t.rtment het·e, while it is 
doing a.n i.Inmen.se amount of good in publications, especially 
in instructing the public on the latest in -production and 
clll'ing fo1· products, a great many statistics are being sent 
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out nnuer ib management ''hicll .arc not of ya1ue. The mar
keting fenture, for ex.u!llple, h.a. · become very profuse in its 
publicity uepurtment, much of 'vhicll I uoubt whether it pays 
for the pa1)er it is put on. 

1\Ir. PLA'.rT. The Interstat~ Commerce Commission is still 
asking for more ana more F>tatistics from the railroads as to 
whether the conductors wesT No. 9 shoes or No. 7 shoes, and 
whether they cut theii· toenail three Urnes a week or only once 
a week, and a whole mass of stuff for which there is absolutely 
no use. 

l\1t·. FERS. l\lr. Speaker ana Members of the House, I lmYe 
been one of the l\lembers of the House who have fretted cou
si<lembly OYer what seeme£1 to be a useless tardiness in our 
equipment for wnr. 'Ye me now in the fom·teenth month of 
wul', and in so1ue phases of it the situation is not reassuring. I 
realiY.e l1ow difficult it is to come from nothing to e-verything. 
I know how tremendous-I do not know, but I have some no
tion-what a treme11dous problem it is to pla-ce the Nation in 
arms to meet- U1e foe we must face. I do not disco.tmt the task. 
I had nn inter"\iew V{>ry recently with a connnjttee that knows 
the situntion in some of the wat· \VOrk. The interview was 
sou~!Jt by n1e to get at the core of the sitUation. · That com
mittee said that -very largely our ineffeetiveness in that par
ticular department which is getting so much publicity just now 
is due. in t11eir judgment, to the fact that we failed in our or
ganization to secure the maximum ability of the cotmtry. It 
nppeure<l \H' did not have the ability to u e whnt abiUty we ha\e. 
That is, the fault !s not a lack of ability so mucb as 'failure to 
effect an organization to utilize what we had. That is, they are 
in m1e another's way. There is no coordination. This is \ery 
npparent to any obser>er. 'Ve have th~ raw material, the 
mone~·. and the brains, but lack the management to use what we 
hun~. I h."Tiow the administration is trying to cure this palpable 
mi take. It at last is accepting leaders, and the entire coun.try 
applauds that fact, as ·was displayed when we founa Gen. 
Goethals put at the head of one of the great depurtme.nts. . The 
whole country· immediately felt a confiuence ana settleu down 
at once in the belief that the maximum result now woulu be 
realized, beeause a builder had taken the pl.ace of a mere officer. 
'Vlwn ~tettinius was given a position which demandeu a genius 
whr, had pro-red his work, w)lile I did not know anything about 
his ability, ~-et I read in the press everywhere that we would 
huve hetter results, and everyone readily sensed the confident 
air wllkb settled on the public mind. 1\Ir. Speuker, no appoint
ment sinee the war begun ga-ve such relief to the counn·y as 
that of head of shipbuilding. I am absolutely cert::~in that the 
nptlOintmf> .. nt of Charley Schwab at the head of the Shipbuild
ing mo,·ement · was regarded Nation-wide us the be t thing 
tllat couJ<l huve been <lone at this hour, when the one need is 
ships, and ret more ships. The country knows Schwab . . It 
knows him as tbe genius in building that knmvs the game from 
bottom to top. It has settled down to the belief t11at if ships 
can IJe built they will eertainly he built. The latest..appoinuuent, 
that of l\1r. Ryan, lms .gi-ren further confi.uence. I do not know 
an~1:hing about him except his reputation, but when he .. was 
plucetl at tile head of the aeronautic work the country felt at 
om·e that now we will utilize the ability ·we ha-ve in this field of 
war adivity. 

l\lr. Speaker, on the aircraft situation I have been in sympathy 
with those who insist we must have better results than are now 
apparent. If lacl\: of power is the cause, as some. pretend to as
sert, I .can not withhold \oting the President greater power, 
,..,.ben convinced he believes the lack of it cripp~ efficiency. 
I will vote bim po,,·er. to coordinate when be sa:vs he neeus it, 
and at the same time I am thereby taking the steps necessary 
to holt! him responsible for what is not done where he has tbe 
power to do it. I run going. therefore,. to vote him this power 
be bas a.-.:;kecl Con~'Tess to :;ive him, anrl then we will hold him 
responsible for what is not done as ·well as for what is done. 
In an hour like this, with the inefficient situation complained 
of, I can not withhold my vote from this measure. [Applause.] 

Mr. WEBB. l\1r. Speaker, I yield 20 minutes to the gentleman 
from Ohio [l\1r. GARD], a member of the committee. 

l\Ir. GAllD. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, I 
should gupport wh~t I deem to he the purpose of this mea.."urJ L 
time of peaC'e. I shall support its presf>nt expression in time of 
war. I make the distinction because I think one part of the bill 
will have a good effect; at least. I hope it w11l have a good 
effect when war's honors ~hall have pa~sed. That is in refer
enre to tlw number of bureau ·, commissions, · and governing 
bodie~ whielt our body polltie at this time has for the perform
ancE> of itA official business. \Ve have bureaus for this, we have 
-bureaus.for that, we haYe bureaus and commiRSions galore, and 
we have been d1·ifting, not unconsciously, but we have been 
,drifting consciously into a position, it seems to m-e, where we 

are asking, where we are seeking the Geueral Go·rernmcnt to 
as ume the cluty of the indh·iclual. the community. anrl ue 
State, because it has always been easy to say in either hr:mch of 
the Congress of the United States that uere is tuis gl'cnt Unite(l 
States of our·, something is wanted by this man or tilL<~ com
munity or this State; let the Ubitea States from its Yastly su-· 
perior revenues lLo the \-vork. · 

I think that tllis bill, with the suggested powers it hm:, of the 
abolishment of the unnecessary commi. sions and bureauR, may 
perform a -very useful public serYice. In this ... onnection, too, I 
gi-ve my ind.h-Wual expn~ssion towaru the inl''tallation of a re:.rn
larly appointed system for the proper expenditure of our 1mhlic 
money. A budget system or Eome sucl1 system ns ·will take into 
consiueration the proper expenditw·e of our public mnm·~·s Is 
one of the things 1f possible recommenc1stion "ithin thi~ hill. 
And I mn incJeea hopeful that when the President of thf' Unitetl 
States ha~ considm·ed, as of course he will consiCi~r. wlwther uny 
of these bureaus should be aboli!=ilied, whether upon finn! con:-;icl
eratiou it be found that their u:efulness no longer exi:t '. then we 
may ba·re in this Congress a report which will ennhle m: ~o <lo 
that which I think should ha Ye been done long ngo. untl thnt is 
to place our financial system of appropriation upon a definite, a 
distinct, and a nroper basis. 

Now we cnme to consicler the bill. I said I would support 
it in time of peace. l c::upport it in time of war because it is 
highly necessary~ I think. that absolutely every department of 
the United States be placed in a position of responsibility to 
its utmost endeavors. I favot· this law, which will appl~· the 
maximum of effort of every department toward the nne great 
task we have in hana and that i · the winning of this war. Anti 
I think .it -is that which is express~(] in this bill. And I desire 
briefly to comment upon tile bill from a legal standpoint as I 
see it. 

The bill pt~ovides for a re<listrilmtion of fnnrtiom: among 
execntiYe agencies Now, the ~ist of the whole hill. MPmher·s of 
the House, is that, namely, the redistribution of function~ among 
executi-ve agenciec.:;. In the Oentury Dictionary the wor(l •• re
distribution •· is satd to mean "a dealing bnck; a st'-concl or new 
distribution." I take 1t· that each of u · wishes to intelligently 
formulate in his mind anrl to g-ive exp1·ession thereto by his 
Yote his opinion as to the m~aning of this bill, so that he under
standingly may 'Tote e1the:r for it or against it. And I "desire to 
gi>e you my observations of what this bill means. 

I do .not think this t.Jill confers a single .. power of cl'eation 
upon the E:xf>cuUve. I a.m of those who belie-v_e that the snff'ty 
of our institutions demands the separation of om· governing 
departments into the exC4:'utive, the legislatiYe, and jmlkial. 
Anrl I think that to endure us \Ve have endured. a Nation of 
peaC'e, seeking to p:-omnte pence, it is essential that tbe inte:.rrity 
of · the Executive, the legislati-ve, and the judiciary be alwnys 
preserved. In this bill, m~ I read it we bave an assembling 
for the redistribution of functions among executive ugenciL-'.8. 
Now. when we say that whnt do \Ye mean? Do we mean that 
something new, unexplored, yast, unknown is !-!i>en to tho 
President of the United Stutes? Not so. I say it simply means 
that to the President, to the Commander in Chief of om· Army 
and NHvy, is given the power of digtrihution ana redistribution 
of executive and administrative. agencies for the purpose of 
obtaining the maximum of efficient service. 

Wht!n ''e say "redistribution," which is, of course, another 
way of affirming a distribution, we can not imply the creation 
of any new body. It seem to me absolutely illogical that 
anyone here or elsewhere assumes that from the words of tllis 
bill are created new offices by the President of the United 
States. 

Mr. GILLETT. Will tbe gentleman allow a aucstion? 
M.1·. GARD. Surely. 
l\Ir. GILLETT. Does not the gentleman think that umler 

this bill the President coulu take awav certain duties from 
an ofikial who by law is giYen certain duties. anll who ha~ to 
be Cnt!tirmerl by the Senate, and give them to an official who is 
not confirmed by tile Senate, and thereby change ·.our GoYern
ment and practically nullif-y the po~Yer of confirmation by tim 
Senate? 

Mr. GAUD. I do not know the p:1rticular instance to ,...-hich 
the gentleman refers. Will he kindly specify? 

Mr. GILLETT. For instance, coula he not take nway from 
tbe head of the Department of Justice, from tb~ Attorney Gen
eral, his rlutier;; ·and give them to Mr. Baruch, for instance 1 I 
do not know just what his title is. 

.1\fr. GARD. I would not think so, unless it be an e:s:e.cutive 
or administrati\""e funetio·n. 

.Mr. GILLETT . . Why not? 
l\1r. GARD. Uy idea. I am frank to ~ay to ~he ~entleqtan 

from Massachus~tts, whose judgment I very much ad.mil·e and 
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respect, is that it contains in its langua~e a limitation of retlis
tribu.tion, that there is nothing in the procedure whlch would be 
held to increase any existing powers, but that if there l>e a 
power, for in tance. wsted in the Attorney General as the 
head of the Department of Justice, and for a war purpose, tho 
·Pre. i<lent of the United ·states, by proclamation, could say 1 hnt 
that power, all·ea<ly vested-no new power-shall be exerdsed 
by the Secretary of the Treasury or any other Cabinet officer. 

:!\fr. GILLETT. Or any other executive agency? 
:!\fr. GARD. 01· any other executive agency. I go that far. 

It :ecms to me that that is absolutely not creating any new 
power; it is not malting any change in recognition of the <livi
sions-legi lntive, executive, and judicial. It is simply the 
proper asscrnbl ing of power. -

Now the bill bas been n sailed-- · 
1\Ir. MORGAN. Will the gentleman yiehl? 
Mr. GARD. Yes; I will yield. 
l\Ir. MORGAN. The gentleman has referred to the fact t!tat 

the chief part of this bill is authorizing the distribution of execu· 
tive power. · 

l\lr. GARD. Yes. 
Mr. l\IORGAN. Now, then, in section -2 of the bill it refers 

not only to executive powers, but it says," "Any executive or 
admjnistrative commission, bureau, agency, and so forth." 

Docs the ~entleman make any distinction between the execu
tive power anll auministrative power; and if so, what is the uis
tJnction? 

l\Ir. GARD. Oh, the words "executive" and "acmini tra
tive," I a sume, in this instan~e. are held to be almost entirely 
synonymous, since the first section, which is the power-carrying 
. ection, relates to executive agencies. To say in the second sec
tion that it relates to executive or auministrative commissions 
is to me saying quite the same thing. 

Mr. MORGA.t~. Does not the gentleman think that the "au
ministrative" must be subsidiary or n part included under 
"executive"? 

1\Ir. GAHD. I uo. Of course, the executive is first. The au
ministration is that which acts under the executive power. 

\Vhen I paused to answer a question a moment ago I was 
proceeding to di cuss objections which I had heanl against this 
bill, thei being in effect two in numb~r. One is that the bill is 
unconstitu_tional as proposed, because of a delegation of execu
tive power. Now, I do not think the bill carries in a single line 
of it the delegation of legislative power. It merely provides for 
a uistribution of executive powers, no delegation of legislative 
powers. 

Of course, we are all familiar with the uecisions of the 
Supreme Court, which have recognized that in the upbuildlng 
of this great country of ours it becomes necessary for certain 
work to be done by bodies having immeuiate supervision of the 
same. Therefore the di tinction is recognizeu that while we 
may not confer legi Iative authority, still we may confer author
ity which, unuer a given state of affairs or conditions, may be 
exercisetJ. 'Ve have this in the commission knmvn as the 
Inter tate Commerce Commi sion, which, in some degree at 
Jea t, posse ses judicial functions, and in other commissions or 
uepartments of the Government we have that particular thing. 

Mr. TOWNER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield. · 
Mr. GARD. Very gladly. 
Mr. TOWNER. I entir~ly agree with the gentleman that 

there is no creation of legisl,:'ltive powers unuer the operation 
of this bill, but there is a transference of legislative powers; as 
I think the gentleman will agree with me. For instance, the 
Supreme Court held, in supporting the rate-making power in 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, that while that power of 
making rates was a legislative power, it might be and should l>e 
properly delegated to the commission acting for the purpose of 
uoing that administratively and acting tinder the authority of 
the legi lative power. Now, under the provisions of this bill, 
that legislative power of making rates, which is now vested 
in the Inter tate Commerce Commission, may be transferred 
by the President to the Director of Railroaus by ·his order, so 
that that would be a transference of legislative power unuer tile 
provisions of this bill, as I think the gentleman will ngree. 

l\fr. GARD. I am yery happy to give the gentleman and other 
Members of the House my own idea as to what the gentleman 
refers to. 

l\Ir. TOw:N·En. I do not myself question the transference by 
Con"'ress of that exerci e of power. I think the Congress has 
the right to say to what body it shall be transferre<J. 

:Mr. GARD. Undoubtedly the Congress which create<l a com
mission has the right to say whether any other person or any 
other commission shall exercise its authority. That is entirely 
constitutional. It is my opinion that the Congress, having con· 
ferred upon the Interstate Commei·ce Con1mission the rate-fixing 

power UIHl having mo. t recently, nt the time the control of the 
railronus was trun. ferrec.l to the Director General of Hnilroulls, 
still contained in that IegislatiYe transfer an adherence to the 
rigllt (!}f the Interstate Commerce Commis ion to t·eview railroatl 
rate8. Under this. bill the power . of ueterminiug rates must 
remain where it is, as this Congre s has put it, in l.be hands of 
the Interstate Commerce Commi sion, and that the bill does not 
contain in any provision any authority to create a new boarcl 
appointe(} from any outside ource to do the work ,-vhicll the 
Interstate Commerce Commission bas been by this Congre.,s 
legally maue potent to, uo. 

1\ir. CA..."\IPBELL of Kansas. ~Jr. Speake1·, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. G~-\.RD. Yes. 
Mr. CA..l\lPBELL of Kansas. Is it tlle gentleman's conteution, 

then, that the President, under the pro·rision. of this bill, could 
not transfer the rate-making functions of the Interstate Com
merce Commission to thf' Director Genernl of Railroads? 

Mr. GAUD. It is my contention that thn t is true. 
Mr. GILLETT. Is the gentleman going to explain why that 

is tl·ue? 
'Mr. GARD. I thought I llad done so, but I will try again. 

· Mr. GILLET'l'. I confess I <.lid not uuder~ tan<l that the g€n
tleman huu done so. 

~Ir. GARD. The expression I sought to conv y wns thi s, tlmt 
the Congress of the United States, having sai<l that to the Di
rector General of Railroaus is · delegateu the management of 
railroads; giving him the ri<>·ht to initiate rates and having re
tained, as it has, the po\ver in the Inter tate Commerce Com
mission to review the rates, that is a power that can not be dis· 
turbeu until this Congress by its act affirmatively transfers the 
mte-r_eviewing power to somebouy el e. I ay this Congt·e. s 
can do it, but not under this bill nor by any other authority can 
the Executive do it. 

Mr. GILLETT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yielLl furthet·? 
:Mr. TOWNER: "\Vill the gentleman yield? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Docs the ~cntleman yiehl; and 

if so, to \Vhom? 
Mr. TO,VNER. I do not want to interrupt the "cnt!cm:m 

f rom :!\Ius achusett ·. 
Mr. GILLETT. The gentleman can go ahead. 
Mr. GARD. I yieW to the gentleman. 
:Mr. TOWNER I want to make this suggestion to the gentle· 

man: The ~entleman says that Congres · can do it. When '\ve 
pass this bill, will not Congress uo it? That is the propo ·ition. 
For instance, let me ask the gentleman this: Supposin~ t hat 
when we passed the other act we had sail! that that shall be 
the bo<ly that shall exercise the power until the President by 
executive order transferred it to some other department or inde· 
p~ndent commission of the Government, woul(} not the gentle
man bold then that the Pre ident coulu transfer it? And are we 
not doing now just what we would have been doing then if that 
amendment had been adopted? Are we not now aying that \te 
will amend that law and mollify it, so that in tea<l of leaving 
with the Interstate Commerce Commission the function of fixin g 
rates, we give the President the power to transfer that functi on 
to whatever other body he desires to transfer it to? 

~fr. 'VEBB. l\Ir. Speaker, if the gentleman will permit , tl1e 
President tolll me that I coultl tell the Hou e that lle hall no 
notion of ever doing what has been referred to. 

Mr. GILLETT. That makes no difference. wllether he intenus 
to or not. The question is, Are we giving him the power? 

.Mr. GARD. Yes; we are discu sing the question of pmYer. 
~Ir. GILLETT. · Has the gentleman considereu the line at the 

top of page 2, " including any functions, duties, an(} powers 
hitherto by law conferred upon any executive uepartment "? 
The power of the Interstate Commerce Commission was a power 
conferred by our }aw, and this gives him the right to transfer 
that power. Considering that, how does the gentleman except 
the Interstate Commerce Commi sion from that provision? 

l\lr. GARD. I do not make any exception of t11e Interstate 
Commerce Commission or any other commis ion. 

1\Ir. GILLETT. I understood the gentleman to say that he 
thought this law did not allow the rate-fixing power to be taken 
away from the Interstate Commerce Commis. ion. 

:Mr. GARD. My contention is tbnt there is nnu boul<l be no 
exception of the Interstate Commerce Commission, or the Fed
eral Trade Commission. or any other of the so-called commis
sions, because I say that this l>ill merely gives the power to 
the President to assemble theil~ executive u.ncl aumiuistrat~ve 
powers and duties for a propet· distribution. But where Con
gress has said affirmatively that a right shall exist, that right 
must endure. If the gentleman will puruon me, there. is a <lis
tinction between the interuepartmental exchange of activiljes 
an<l rights \ested by law. With the intertlcp~rtrnentnl exchant;e 
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of activitie-s I a . ·mne that eYeryone here is in accord. since 
that i a mMter which is a propPr anrt nece~snry a1ljn tment of 
present utilities-thing· which have been conferred by this Con
gress upon cet·tnin bureau anti · eommissions nnd persons. 

The SPEAKER pru tempore. The time of the gentleman has 
expired. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. I a k unanimous consent that the gentle
man may hav 10 minute more, regardless of the time fixed 
for general debate. 

l\1r. GARD. If the gentleman mal;;:es that request. I ask that 
l1e limit it to fh·e minutes. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I will make it 10 minutes. I think th& 
House wishes to hear the g-entleman. · 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. ·The gentleman from ·wisconsin 
asks unanimous consent thnt the time of the gentleman from 
Ohio [1\lr. GAno] be extended 10 minute-s, regardless of the 
time fixed for general 1lebute-. Is there objection? . 

l\lr. 31ADDE.~. I object to tbnt. The gentlemen in charge 
of the time have plenty of time~ 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. :K('ither gentleman has time. Tho time L':! 
~rolli~~~~ • 

l\lr. MADDE.~. If tllat is a, I clO" not object. 
l\lr. GARD. I ,.Jo not de ·ire to tnke the time of the House 

undnly, but merely \Vished to afford my explanation. 
1\fr. MADDE~. I objected only on conditio-n that there was 

time that could U.e yic.fdcd. . 
l\11· . . CANNON. I hope the gentlema..u will tnke the· 10 

minutes. This is a most interesting iliscussion of the bill. 
Tile SPEAKER P'l"O tempore. There being no objection, the 

gentleman from Ohio is recognized for 10 mir1utPS. 
1\Ir. BA11.1<HEAD. Will the gc:wnttem.an yfeld? 
Mr. GARD. I yteld to the gentl'eman from Alubama. 
~ft-. .BA....~KHEAD~ Does the gentleman regard the Inter

state Commerce Commission, establishw by. act of Co.ngress, a.s 
an executi've n~ency'l Would it nM be immune from the pro
visio-ns of this bill, under its langunge? 

1\fr. GILLETT. It says-
lncluillng any functiou.<.;, flutles, and powers bitlu~rto by law conferred 
upon any PX(>(<Uth·e department. commission, bu..--ean. rrgency, office, or 
otfi.cN·, in !'tlrh manner as in his judgment ~hall seem best tlttt>d fo rurry 
out the purposes or this act. 

It certainly woultl be covered under one of these expressions. 
1\fr. GARD. In an wer to tbe quesH~n of the gerrUeman from 

Alahama [1\Ir .. llANK~D] nnd the interpolation of the geutle
rn'nn from l\la.c;sncbusetts [1\Ir. GlLLETI'], I will say thnt I think 
the hill is sufficiently broad to give the Pre!"iuent of the United 
States, if he deems it necessary·, the right to ask and have· the 
assistance and cooperation of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission for the national security and defense, for the success
ful prosecution of tbe wur, for the support and muinten:mce 
of the Army aml Navy. But if the gentleman will kindly per
mit. I desire to return to the point of a moment ago, becam~e 
some may conten<l, antl perhaps rightfully contend, that there 
is a distinction l>ehYeen the interdepartmental excl1auge of 
activities and the creation of a ne\v right whlch affects some
thing vested by law. I confess I think there is such a <.listinc-
tiou and difference. 

1\Ir. CANNOX. Will the gentleman allow me just tliere? 
'l\fr. G.ARD. Surely. 
1\Ir. CANNON. The Director of Railwnys,. as I understrind, 

Juts incrt!llsed the pay of railway employees about $300,000.000. 
Ra'i:l not the Interstate Commerce Commission heretofore beert 
dO"ing that \Vork? 

1\1r. GARD. I confess that I am unabre to fully ans\Ver that 
question. . 

Mr. MADDE~. That has not been done by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, but by the Wage Boru·d, which the> 
Presitlent of the United Stutes appointed to- cons ider the-ques
tion of a raise of wages. 

:!\lr. ROBBINS. They have made the ~ommendation. 
Mr. MADDEN. Tltey hnYc made the recommendation, antl 

the Director General of Railroads has carrieu out the recom
mendation. 

1\lr. CANNON. As commis ions are expressly referred to in 
this bill, does the gentleman claim that the President can· not 
have the po\Ver to designate somebody else, if he sees proper, 
to increase freight rates, for instance, as somebody else has 
been desigrul.ted to increase the wages of employees? 

1\Ir. GARD. I do contend that the. President has no power 
to designate some ot11er person to do that which the Congress 
necessarily must do; that if there be a change in designation 
over and above anything vested by law, in so far as tile rela
tions of a judicial or a legislative interpretation is concerned. 
apart from a mere assembling of executive or adrrii.ttistrative 
agencies, the President is without that power antl 'voulcl remain 
without it unuer this bill. · 

l\lr. CANNON: Is it possible that I am mistn.ken "·hen I say 
that the Interstate Commerce Commis ion has increasetl freight 
rate time and again, after full investigation? 

l\lr GAUD. 'l'he gentleman is correct nbout that. They 
have done so. The railroads have initiated the rates, nml the 
commi Rion has reviewed n.nd <.letermined them~ 

l\Jr. C .. "U'\NON. l,recise1y. An<.l have they uot also increase!} 
the wages of railway empToyees? 

SEThltAL l\lEMBEllS. Oh, no! 
l\lt· .• lA.DDE:N. The 'Yl::.ge Board have done that 
1\lr. GA.HD. I am glad tc. have the qt;e. tion of any gentleman, 

antl will answer, provided £ have the time. 
l\1r. HICKS. Do I understand the gentleman to .make the 

stHtPmen r that there is no [H"o\-ision in this bill which will give_ 
the President the power to nullify any commission or board cre
atetl hy net of Congress? 

1\Ir. GAUD. Oh. no~ I do not say that. 
1\Ir. HICKS. What is the gentleman's interpretation? 
l\fr. GARD. The i.nterpret..'ltion of this bill is tbar, to use tlte 

words of the bill~ the Pr·esident has the power to take commis
sion, bureau, ·ageucy, office, or officer and assemble the executive 
or a<lministrativ~ powers of that agency for one purpose, ana 
that purpos~ is bJ·iefty expressed when I say for the national 
security arul d~fense,. bet.-ause the national sE>Curity and defense 
at tllis time. I assume, is under!:!~oo<l to cornprebe~d tbe allmin
istrntion under legal forms of the Government of the United 
States cluring this wnr emergency. 

Mr. CANNON. Will the gentleman yielu just there? The 
\\"ages hnve been increased by the Director General of Railways. 

Mr. GAUD. I said to the gentleman that I did not know 
about that. 

Mr. CA..l'{NON. The gentleman must ha.ve bad the U.ocument; 
we all got it a <lay or two-ago. Now. the power would rest with 
the Director of Railways to increase. wages. would it not, a.ml 
n.l o frt>Jght tariffs? 

Mr. MADDEN. Thnt was not done under the. d[rcct.ion of the 
In·erstate Commm·ce Commission. 

Mr. CANNON. No; but the Director of Railways would :fix 
the wages. · 

Mr. GARD. The Director of Railways has not fixed the 
wages. 

l\lr. CANNO::\. ·who has the power to increase freigltt tnriffs? 
Mr. GAllD. The InterstatP Co-mmerce Commission bas the 

power at this time to <.letermine .rates for transportation on 
railroads, but whnt I am contending is that under this rull no 
additional power is conferred on the President of the Unitetl 
States to take that power a\Vay from the Interstate Commerce 
Commission in the absence of authority of legiRlntive enactment 
by thC' Congress of the United. States designating some other . 
body to do that work. This is a legis-latiYe compact, and all that 
the President purposes to do, as I understand. is to assemble, 
wherever he finds them, for proper distribution, the administra
tiYe ami executive forces of the United StateR, that they may 
be properly placed where they may be, regardle s of depart
mental name. for one purpose, and that is for the purpose of 
na tiona I efficiency. 

Mr. MADDEN. Suppose 20 different branches of the Govern· 
ment \Yere performing the same activities, the President could 
centralize them into one activity and so not have them dupli
cated? 

l\lr. GARD. SUl·ely. We have come, as we all k"llow, to use 
rather lightly a phrase called .. red tape." "Red tape" is merely 
a popular expression for rules and regulations. It is not a 
creature of statute, but is composed of rules and regulation& of 
the civil or military department. However that may be. this 
seems to be the bill which will take that int(} consideration. to 
say that the· question of rules and regulations mtll \Vhich one 
departm~mt is hedging itself about in jealous adherence of its 
power8 as against the possible encroachment by another depart
ment-call it by what name you may-shall be rearranged and 
redistribute(] for the greatest efficiency. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. The gentleman will DDt deny that til€." rate
making power now possessed by ·the Interstate Commerce Corn
mis ·ion is a power covered under general lan~ruage found at 
the top of page 2, and which has heretofore been conferred by 
law on the commission. : 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. . Tfie time of the gentleman 
from Ohio bas expired. 

l\Ir. HICKS. l\Ir. Speaker, the gentleman from Ohio has been 
so generous and his discussion of the bill is so interesting thnt I 
ask unanimvus consent that his time be erten<led five · minute~. 

Mr. GARD. 1\lr. Speaker, I feel that I have occupied n10re 
time than my aJlotment as a member of the committee; and, 
while [ have endeavored to present it in legal analysis, I _have 
no desire for a great deal more time. · · 
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1\.h·. lUCKS. I ::~sk that his time be e:x:tenuet1 three minutes. 
:Mr. 0 .-\NNON. I hope the gentleman will take the time. 
Tl1e SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the I'e-

quest of the gentleman from New York? 
There w·as no objection. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Will tile gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. GARD. 1 will. 
Mr. ST...u'FOHD. I woul<l like to inquire whetllet· un<ler tilis 

phraseology tile Presi<lent could not transfer those functions to 
the li'e<leral 'l'rade Commi siou? 

l\lr. GAUD. I do not think so. :\Iy contention is that func
tions other than executi"Ve and administrative could uot be 
transfe1•red if vested. 

l\lr. LONG\V_OHTH. 'Yill the gentleman yieltl to me for a 
question? 

l\Ir. GARD. I will. . 
1\lr. LONG\VORTH. I r.m intere ted .in the gentleman's ideas 

of the 11owers conferre<l, and I "·ould like to uslc this specific 
que. tion. Cougt·ess has very recently established a \Var
li'inance Corporation and given to it some ver:; important func
tions, among tileru the function of withholding three billion 
null one-half dollars from the people who apply for it. Un<ler 
this bill coul<l not the President take awny from that corpora-
tion all or any part of its duties? · 

l!r. GARD. The President under tilis bill, as I Yiew it, can 
transfer from tile corporation the gentleman referred to any 
and all e:xecuti\e and atlministrati\·e functions which it pos-
. esses. _ 

Mr. LONGWORTH. And could giye the Secretary of the 
'.rrensury the right to give or withhold credit to the extent of 
three an<l one-half billion dollars? 

l\Ir. GAUD. I am not familiar with the figure- ; I can only 
answer in a general way. 

I haye only to say in · conclusion tbat I support the bill in 
the language in ,-..,hich it is written so that in this the· greatest 
of the world's arme<l conflicts, where the · Republic ·of the 
·united States is . eeking to maintain democracy, internal and 
international, it be not hampere<l or obstructed. [Applause.] 

Mr. WEBB. J\!r. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman from 
Alabama [l\lr. :PENT] for the purpose of offering a conference 
report. 

REGISTR.lTION FOR ::.\£IT.ITAR1:' SERYICE. 

Mr. DE"NT. Mr. Speaker, I submit herewith for printing 
un<ler the rule the conference report upon Senate joint reso
lution 124, providing for the registration for military service 
of all male persons citizens of the United States or residing 
in the United States who have, since the 5th day of June, 1917, 
and on or before the day set for the registration by proclama
tion by the President, attained the age of 21 years, in accord
nnce with such rules and regulations as the President may pre
. cribe un<ler the terms of the · act upproved :May 18, 1917, enti
tled "An act to authorize the President to increa. e temporarily 
the l\lilitnry Establishment of the United States." · 

The conference report and statement are as folloYrs: 

CO~FERENCEREPORT (XO. uG1). 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing \Otes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the House to the joint resolu
tion ( S. J. Res. 124) providing for the registration for military 
service of all mule . persons citizens of the Unite<l States or 
1·esiding in the United States who llave, since tile 5th day of 
June, 1917, and on or before the day set for the registration by 
proclamation by the President, attained tile nge of 21 years, in 
accordance with such i·ules and regulations as the President 
may prescribe under tile terms of the act approYed May 18, 
1917, entitled "An act to authorize tile Pre ident to increase 
temporarily the Military Establishment of the Unite<l States," 
l1aving met, after full and free conference nave agree<l to 
recommend and do recornrnen<l to their respectiYe Houses as 
follows: . 

That the Senate rcce<le from its disagreement to the amen<l
ments of the House numbered 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, null 7, and agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 2: Tbat the Senate receue from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the House numbered 2, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
matter proposed by the House insert "and all male persons." 

Also amend the tit.le by striking out the woru "or," in line 
2, and inserting in lien thereof -" and all male persons." 

Amendment numbered 8: Thnt the Senate recede from its 
disagreement to the amenllment of the House numbered 8, and 
agr.ee to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the matter proposed to be stricken out by the House insert the 
:f'cllmYing: "l'roLt:idcd, That stude.nts who are preparing for the 

mini. try in recognized theological or divinity schools, anu stu
denh who are preparing for the practice of mellicine and sm·
gery in recognize(] medical schools, at the time of the approval of 
tllis net shall be e:x:erript from the selective draft prescribed in 
tlte att ot' ~rny 18, l!HI "; and the House agree to the same. 

S. H. DEXT, Jr., 
,V, J. FIELDS, 
JlJLIUS KAH.', 

Jlanagcrs on the pm·t of tlic Jlouse. 
GEO. E. 1HA~IUERLAIX, 
G. ::u. HITCllCO K' 
F. E. \VARI~E!'I, 

Managers on the tJart of tltc Senate. 

STATE~IEXT. 

The manager . en the part of the Hou. ·c . n t the conference on 
the clisagreeing yotes of the two Hou, es on tlte amendments of 
the House to the joint resolution (S . .J. nes. 124) providing fo · 
the r<.'gistrntion for military service of all male per ons citizens. 
of. the United States or residing in the united State. wbo haYe, 
since the Gth <lay of June, 1917, and on or before the clay .. et 
for the registrntion by proclamation by the President, attained 
the age of 21 years, ill accordance with such rules and regula
tions as the President may prescribe un<ler the terms of the 
act approve<l l!ay 18, 1917, entitled ".~n act to authorize th(~ 
President to increase temporarily the Military Establi bment 
of the United States," . ubmlt the following written . tntemcnt 
explaining the effect of the action agreed on : . 

The Senate receded from ·an of the amendments of the House. 
except tlle amendment relating to the exemption of divinity aml 
medical students. On the question of exempting divinity :mt1 
metiicnl students the conferees agreC<l that stu<lents of botll 
cia. ses who are actually in attendance upon such school·c.n the 
date of the appro\al of the act should be exempte<l. TLis, of 
course, would uot permit any subsequent entrance as a student 
at such schools in order to avoid the dl·aft, which seems to have 
been the principal objection on the part of the House. The 
House conferees ngreed to retain tile Senate amendment also 
as to medical stu<lents now in bona fi<le att nuance in rneuical 
colleges. This is no more nor less than what the Pre. ident has 
actually done under the act of 1\fay 18, 1917, by which such 
students were ful'loughed until graduation. It was thought, 
in view of the large number of medical officers who have entered 
the Army . en·ice, that this exception was also important. The 
health of those who stay at horne nn<l support the Army is, ·or 
course, a matter of g~reat importance. 

S. II. DEXT, Jr., 
\V. J. FmLDs, 
JULiljS KAHN, 

Managers on the pat·t ot the House . 

COX.SOLIDATIO?\ OF EXEClJTIVE Bl7REAU S 1 ETC. 

:Mt·. VOLSTEAD. l\Ir. Speaker, I yiclu fiye minutes to the 
gentleman from Ohio [Mr. EMERSO~]. 

l\lr. EYERSON. Mr. Speaker, no loynl American would fa\'uj· 
thts bill in times of peace, and no loyal American shonlu oppose 
it during tllis period of war. From a military standpoint, we 
are fighting -the most efficient nation in the worl<l. 'Ve must 
fight efficiency with efficiency, We must fight coordination wHh 
coordination. We must fight consolidation with consolidation. 

There are many ·reasons why this bill shoulU pa· s. In Uie 
first place, it is one of the most important war measures th:it 
has been brought before Ccngress. It organizes and centralizes 
the e:xecuti\e branches 9f this Government so that they may 
work with the Wghest degrees of efficiency dm·ing this war. It 
dispos~s of red tape. It places the respon ibility for the efti
cient prosecution of tilis war in the hands of the Commauue1; in 
Ohief, where it belongs. It places the uutllority for the prosecu
tion of this war in the hands of the Commander in Chief. · 

We must remove an obstacles nnll all obstructions to victory. 
'Ve have gone a little strong on commis ·ions in this country; 
and while commissions are llarmle.~s in veace times, they are 
absolutely useless in times of war. 

I recall the fact that Pre. ident Lincoln was llandicap11e<l by 
his advisers during the Civil " ' ar, ::m<l I do not inten<l that the 
President shall be handicappe<l by any Yote I ca t as a Member 
of this Congress. I also recall· that Gen. Gr:mt would not take 
command ot the Union A.rmy unless he ha<l f ull comman<l, and 
with that full and complete commaml he \Yri s able to wri te tl1ose 
immortal words, "Unconditional surrenller." . 

We are a J?eace-loving Nation, and God lmows we uitl not :seelt 
this war. We are now a nation in nrms, au 1 we mu. t pu t on 
our armor uud l()ok .:1nd act like a nation in Ul'lllS. 
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One of the most efficient branches of our Government is the 
Department of Justice, and I desire to commend the masterful 
way in which that department has been conducted during this 
war. What Congress should do is to puss these important war 
measures and the appropriation bills speedily and adjourn, and 
give the President a full and complete hand to condn<~t this war. 

1\Ir. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Speaker, I yield 10 minutes to the 
gentleman from New York [Mr. GoULD]. 

Mr. GOULD. Mr. Speaker, I feel it to be a duty that I owe 
to my fellow countrymen to propose an amendmen't to the Over
man bill which \Youl<l cover in a comprehensive way the mutter 
of aircraft production. I have heretofore introduced a bill in 
this House providing spe(!ificully for the creation of an office 
in tlw Government to handle all aircraft production, and, to 
my mind, that bill covers the subject in a very thorough man
ner. But it will take time for that bill to become legislation, if 
it eYer reaches that stage. This same object may be accom
plished by an amendment to the Overman bill. An amendment 
has been accepted by the Senate on this subject, but, gentle
men of the House, that amendment does not specifically create 
the office of aircraft administrator, an office which is free and 
clear from all other departments of the Government, for the 
sole purpose of producing airplanes and all that goes with them. 
The Wadswortll amendment points the way by suggestion for 
the possible creation of an executive agency. This amendment 
reads, as section 3 of the bill : 
- Thnt the President is further authorized to establish an executive 
agency which may exercise such jurisdiction and co,ntrol over the pro
tluction of aeroplanes, aeroplane engines, and aircraft equipment as· in 
his juugment maf be advantageous; anci, further, to transfer to such 
agency, for its use, all or a,ny moneys heretofore appropriated for the 
production of aeroplanes, aeroplane engines, and aircraft equipment. 

My proposal is to create an executive administrator or agency 
for the sole purpose of aircraft production. My amendment 
reads: 

That there is hereby created an executive agency which shall have 
full jurisulction and control over all governmental activities in con
nection with aeronautics except operation; the agency so created shall 
be in cl:\nrge of an aircraft administrator, to be aRpointed by the Presi
dent, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate; there shall be 
transferred to such agency for its use all or any moneys heretofore 
approp1·iated for the production of aeroplanes, aeroplane engines, and 
aircraft equipment ancl accessories; and, further, the President is 
hereby authorized to take such other. steps as may be necessat·y to carry 
out the.purposes of this section. 

At the proper time I propose offering this amendment and 
urging its adoption. 

Mr. GORDON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. GOULD. Yes. 
l\1r. GORDON. 'Vould not the effectiveness of that amend

ment be ·totally and entirely obliterated by the exercise of the 
other powers in the bill to transfer the same authority to some 
other department? 

Mr. GOULD. It might. 
1\fr. GORDON. That is the difficulty with the amendment. 

If we adopt tlle gentleman's amendment the other provisions of 
the bill authorize its transfer to another department, so it would 
not amount to anything. 

l\Ir. GOULD. I suppose so. 
Mr. GORDON. It would be a . vain thing, then, to adopt the 

amendment. 
1\Ir. GOULD. The House "ill ha"\"e an opportunity to talk 

that over. 
. We arc only commencing to realize what an enormous subject 
this matter of aircraft is as applied to this war. It is as sepa
rate and distinct from the other branches of the service as .the 
Army from the Navy. We have our land forces and our sea 
forces, and now we have our air forces. I might better say that 
we have the most vital need for air forces and for aeroplanes 
for their use. England has recognized the importance of this 
and has n separate department ·to handle the production of aero
planes. We have all seen the disastrous result of the efforts 
here in our country to equip our soldiers with planes to protect 
ihem. 'Ve have been told tllat our boys in tlle trenches were 
compelled to defend themsel-res \Yith revolvers from enemy aero
plane attacks. 

Let 11s not discuss the question of our failing in the past; let 
us rather get down to the business of producing aeroplanes for 
this war, and create a department for that sole purpose, and 
place a man at the head of that department who shall be account-

. able only to the President and through him directly to the people. 
Let us place aeroplane construction where no other depar-tment 
or departments of the Government can get in a tangle as to who 
is or who is not responsible for failure to produce. We were 
led to believe-last fall-that an American engine that led the 
wol'ld had been created overnight. Those of us who were engi-
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neers, and especially manufacturing engineers, were, to say the 
least, doubtful. But the screen of official secrecy as to the true 
condition and official publicity as to the exaggerated condition 
were so perfect that it was not until our aircraft fiasco bntl be
come a matter of public scandal that the people of this country 
learned something of the status of the matter. 

IIuve you stopped to think, gentlemen, if Germany, with knowl-, 
edge of the difficulties of aeroplane-engine construction, hat1 
wanted to make us helpless in this war for the year 1918 and 
had an able representative in this country, what advice would 
be have gi\en? Would he not have appealed to our American 
enthusiasm, our American pride, and even to our American 
patriotism, or a sort, and hinted to us, " Develop an engine all 
nmr own, beat the world, produce thousands of them ; you can
do it." Would not this have been the advice of Bcl'llstorff i_f 
he had been with us or had left an able representative behlntl? 
Germany must have laughed up her sleeve, for she well knew 
that an aeroplane engine can not be developed overnight, and if 
we adopted one type of engine and failed to manufacture other 
types while that one type was being developed our air campaign 
for 1918 would be a failure. · 

We started in tlle race of aeroplane consh·uction for battle use 
late in 1917. 'Ve should have incorporated the details of every 
good aeroplane engine with merit. We are late in the race now. 
Let us have an aeroplane department with a man at the head 
who is responsible only to the President and to the people, that 
man to be the biggest e.:s:ecutive we can get, free from all political 
activities, free to go ahead and build aeroplanes, free from all 
departmental red tape, from the suggestions and ideas of those 
who may have any thought but the production of aeroplanes, 
aeroplane engines, and aeroplane accessories. 

We have had a sad hi tory connected with our start in this 
war from a manufacturer's standpoint, and, gentlemen, I appeal 
to you to-day, as a manufacturer and a business man, not so much 
as a Member of this House. Our people are entitled in this war 
to not one moment's delay in the production of things we need 
to fight this war. We have had enough theory; let us get down 
to the job. We want less official reports of wonders we are 
doing. We want results, and we want them now. The leaders 
of our various executive departments are suddenly required to do 
a business man's job. Speech can not be substituted for deeds. A 
great executive like Schwab is needed in every leading executive 
position. A good job has been done in the Shipping Board by his 
appointment, and good results will be accomplished if he is 
allowed to work unhindered, and it is your business and that 
of each one of us here in this House to see that that man is un
hampered. Another good appointment is that of Mr. Stettinius 
in the 'Var Department. 

Now, let us create an opportunity for our President to do 
another good job in the aeroplane situation. It is our duty to 
create that executive department, free from interference by any 
other bureau or department, free to do a big job in a big way; 
accountable to our President direct, accountable to y-ou and me 
and to all the people of the United States. 
T~is is the people's war-your war and my war-and this 

countrY is saying this over and· over again, and louder each 
time. It is the occasion for us to dq our duty and do it now. Let 
us put through this amendment so rapidly that an aircraft ad
ministrator can get at his work at once. There are engines to 
be built, planes to be built-many kinds of planes. We must 
keep up with this battle. Our boys in the aeroplane service must 
have the biggest executive in America producing their aeroplanes 
for them. And we can not afford to let one boy fall to his death 
before his time if we can help it. It was a wicked thing to put 
our eggs all in one basket, to spend our money, and what was 
far more valuable, all our time, in developing one engine, no 
matter how good. What one of our allies has depended solely, 
on one engine, and it may be conceded that they know something 
more about war than we do? Germany has not depended ripon 
one engine, and again it can be conceded that we do not know as 
much about war as Germany. 

Gentlemen, if you or I were in business-manufacturing busi
ness-and in the spring of 1917 were faced with the problem of 
producing aeroplanes by the spring of 1918 or going into the 
hands of a receiver, would we depend solely on one type of ex
perimental and uncompleted engine? 'Vould we spend all the 
money of our stockholders on that one type? llemember we 
l1ad not only to develop that engine to a state of perfection 
where we could, as business men and engineers, say it was 
ready to be manufactured in great quantities, but we also had 
to manufacture those engines, install them in planes, and ship 
them to Europe. All this to keep us out of the hands of that 
recei\er in the spring of 1918. What yould you have done as 
sane business men and manufacturers? 
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Did we appropriate $640,000,000 for the sole purpo e of hear
ing that it was spent, or clitl we ha>e- some vaglie i<lea that it 
wns to be used in building aeroplane ? Gentlemen, we have 
appropriated the people'~ money at n time when every dollar is 
upposed to be ~pent to provide means to klll Get·mans and to 

l;:eep our boys from being killed by Germans. 'I'he people are 
, entitled to know how their money is spent. We ask of them 
great sacrifices to raise this money, and yon and I are account
able to them for its proper expenditure, and ultimately we will 
have to account to them and to the men who are doing our fight
ing. What can we ten thenl' nhout that $640.0 ,000? 

'Vere we too proud in the spring of 1917 to a k our allies' 
advice about this vita~ subject, as to which they had three prior 
years of experience and we none? Was Eng-lanu too proud ~o 
use our Lew:s gun when her need arose? \Ve ha>e finally ac
cepted the famous French 75-millimeter gun in its original form 
after losing some eight months' precious time in trying to im~ 
prove it. Why turn our backs on the obviously wise course of 
profiting by others' experiences? . 

'Ve need a clean slate, a fresh ~tart; the count1·3· demands it, 
i entitled to it, must llaYe it. The whole aeroplane policy has 
been wrong from the start. Develop our own motor? Ye ; fine. 
but do not have it the only one. Again, do not let us waste 
valuable time in getting into a. country-wide m~ruent us to 
who has been nt fault-whether this mnn was right or whether 
that mnu was wrong. The main point is we have no aeroplanes 
and we must have them. 

Either Secretary Baker was deceiV"ed or he was deceiving the 
veople. If he was deceived, then the men who deceived hlru 
ought to go. If he deliberately deceived the people, then he 
ourrht to. go. In any event, the people of the UniteU States, 
ct1g-aged in the bu .. Jness of war, must have men in charge of 
that work in \Yhose statements they can have absolute con
fidence. After this bitter exp"'rience the country is g-oing to 
ac~pt with hesitancy any . o-called official statements from this 
.·ource. \Ve must have- investigations. The guilty mu ... ~ be 
punished, but do not let us spend all our time and enE-rgy at 
tbi . · We are being asked to be patient. We have been patient 
ior a year. War time is not the time to be patient. We ha\e 
<.'onre to the end of ours now. \Ve demand results; \Ve demand n 
}U'oper expenditure of our money. We say it is a deplorable 
'ondition that tlle e great United States \\ith unlimited funds, 
unlimited re~onrce , could not produce aeroplanes for battle 
use in a year's time. 'Ve demand that the policy that procured 
this <lelay be changed at once. 

If a mnn go s to leep on sentry duty, a handful of men may 
be lo~ t as u result. If a man goes to sleep on our aeroplane 
program. th~ whole counh·y may be lo t. The result could not 
hu Ye been any wor e if orne onQ had gone to sleep here. Have 
we even a right to argue this question? We must ha>e an aero
]1lune heacl with no one to interfere with him. and if that man 
fa.ils then another must take his place until we find somebody 
who can do the work as the American people require. 

\Ye have been told in various and sundry reports that one 
great· reason for delay was departmental red tape. Eogineers 
would make ctrtain plan , and then department headS would 
come along and change those plans or order them to do this antl 
that. For instance, I have· been informed that orders were 
issuetl over a period of two weeks for five different changes in 

olors for fini bing aeroplanes. Any of you 'Yho is familiar 
with manufacturing knows that the only way· to protluce re
sults in any .plant is to have one man at the head and hold that 
man responsible. \Ve haYe seen the delays and u·oubles in the 
Shipping BoarJ. How has that problem been· solved? By the 
election of a great executiYe--probably one of the greatest 

e_ ecutives in ou1· country. 
Thi war is going to be won or lost in the air, and the depart- . 

ment which is re ponsible for the creation of our aircraft equip
ment should be giYen that job alone and should not be inter
f<'l'E?d with by any other department of the Government. It is 
our duty to-day to create a department with exclusive authority 
on the nbject of the manufacture of aeroplanes, including aero
plane engines, planes, and accessories, a man who can go about 
hi~ bu ine s in this tremendous enterprise without a word of 
interference from anybody. Give that man unlimited power, 
unlimited money, and make him free from all possible political 
<?onnection from either party,- and let the American people 
know that this, their biggest job in the war, is going to be done 
by some· one who i responsible to the American people. It i 
only in tbls way tbat we can save valuable time, every hour 
of which may mean <li aster. 
· Investigation will show there has been awful delay due partly 
to the fact that U1is great subject of aeroplane construction, 
'"hich should be a department by itself, has been handled in 
v~rious departments. 

The only phase of the whole aeroplane program, which i in 
1·ea onably good hape, is the question of ti-!ining planes, and 
this has been largely due to the-fact tllat we I ad training planes 
at the start and permitted rnnnufacturers to go nhea<l and make 
them somewhere near the type and types which they were pre
pared to produce, but here again these manufacturers con
stantly recei\ed order to change this part aml that part. nnd 
sometimes for no apparent reason the. production wa delayed, 
but in spite of this 'We are in reasonably good production of 
training planes at this time. 

Does anyone here know bow many of our aviators ha>e been 
brouo-ht back from France because of lack of aircraft equip.
ment? Do you know whether the report is true that examinn.
tion of candidates for training, in view of ultimately becoming 
commissioned in the aviation section, has been il:;tiefinitely 
postponed? 

Alter the young men ·have been trained in the training planes 
they must advance a step and be trained in what may be· called 
supertraining planes. 'Ve have had ·an example of a very ex
cellent t.vpe of upertraining plane at the aviation field here in 
Washington. This plane contained a small rotary engine and 
develops enough speed to accustom the pilots to that advanced 
step in their profes ion. .After that these men must be trnine<.l 
in the actual battle planes and srout planes, wllich have a still 
~reater speed, and as to which we are ab olutely unequipped. 
Is it not a fact that at this time our men are not being trained 
in the necessary step between the training planes and the scout 
planes for the simple reason that we have not got the nero
planes for them? 

This is a new ern and one in which false steps resulting in 
delnys may be vital. It will requit·e ·a brave man, indeed, to 
accept the position of aircraft n.dministl·ator and as ume all the 
re ponsibilities that go with it. But the great difficulty of the 
job requires a mau who is responsible and who can put through 
his policies without delay, and if those policies are uot success
ful, the <liscovery will be made promptly, and one step will be 
enough to cure the hai·m and a new man can l:}e appointed. 

\Ve ha\-~ seen the kaleidoscopic changes in personnel -on the 
battle front of Europe, antl it has only been with these changes 
that the defense against the Germans has been made successful 
to date. 

Gentlemen, -if there was ever any need to create a Navy De
partment, if there was ever any need to create a department 
in charge of the Army, if there was ever any need to create a 
department in charge of anything in our form of government, 
there is crying need at this time to create an executive agency 
with absolute charge of aircraft production. _Let us not confuse 
this question with any political discussion of policy. 

It is our province in this House to enact legi lation, aml we 
are the representatives of the people and should fulfill tlmt ob
ligation. If we have ever bad a duty imposed upon u , it is im
posed upon us now, and we should not brink from it for nny 
reason under the sun. We are considering granting to our 
President in this bill the greatest powers that have ever been 
granted to any Chief Executive of a democracy, and we should 
give him the power to create this essential executive agency for 
aircraft production, and then having created that e sential 
executive agency for aircraft production, lea>e it to men 
trained for that work. It is strictly a manufacturer's job, nnd· 
men trained in manufacturing lines who have had experience 
in great enterprises should be given the responsibility and the 
power to make that responsibility effective, and to deliver our 
aircraft equipment to the Military Establishment. I might be 
o bold as to suggest that the root of all our difficulties in pro

curing supplies, equipment, ordnance, and so forth, for the 
Military Establishment has been due to tlle fact that we have 
required our men tmined in military arts to suddenly and with
out sufticient preparation embark upon the greatest manufac
turiug ~nterprise the world has · ever seen. Leave to industry 
the producing of materials to fight with and to the military 
branches of the service the job of fighting. 

I appeal to Democrats and Republicans alike and beg rou to 
make no party issue one way or the other of this great question. 

1\Ir. WEBB. l\1r. Speaker, I yield 15 minutes to the gentlo. 
man from Arkansas [Mr. CARAWAY]. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Mr. Speaker, there are but two questions 
which need concern the Hou~e in considering this bill. The 
first is Is the proposed measure constitutional! The secon<l is, 
Is it ~ wise grant of power? If any shall answer the first 
question in tbe negative, of course be can not vote for tbe bilL 
No HepresentatiYe can vote for a measure which be believes to 
be unconstl tutional. He has taken an oat11 of office to s,1pport 
the Constitution. That, if nothing else, would preclude him 
lenc.ling support to a· mensure which be believE'S violates tlle 
Constitution. When this bill came first into the Senate its con-
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stitutionality seemed a grave question to many of the Senators. 
.A13 the discussion progressed. however, that contention was 
generally abandoned and I take it now that np lawyer, if called 
upon to pass on that question, would give it as his opinion 
thut this grant of power is unconstitutional. If he should think 
othenvise I am curious to know what provision of the bill, 
what particular authorization of power, could give warrant for 
such a conclusion? In what respect does it grant to the Presi
dent of these United States powers which Congress has not 
authority to grant him? It deals with agencies ·created by 
Congress. 

Congress certainly can modify what it has created or abolish 
its creatures altogether.· Therefore its constitutionality would 
seem to be settled. Then the sole remaining question for us 
to determine is, Is it wise to grant to the Chief Executive in 
this time of war the authority proposed in this measure? I 
answer y~s- 'Ihere is b\lt little authorized here '"e have not 
already granted in other mea•:mres. This is largely coOI·dina
tion of authorities already bestowed. All that is vital in this 
bill is contained in .24 lines. l\Iost of the language employed 
merely sets out the necessity and reasons for this grant of 
power or else contains limitations upon the exercise of that 
power. Beginning with the last word in line 8, page 1, and 
including the remninder of that page and down to and includ
ing the first word of line 7 on page 2, appear all that is mate
rial in section 1. Beginning witll line 21 and reading to the 
end of the section are the important grants contained in sec
tion 2. Section 3 authorizes the President to establish an 
executive agency to deal with aeroplane construction if in his 
judgment it may be advantageous so to do. 

In this there is no grant of new power, nor does it deprive of 
powers any existing board heretofore created. Section 4 is a 
limitation upon the expenditure of funds heretofore or hereafter 
appropriated. Section 5 L~ obscure. Just what its real mean
ing, if any, is I do not believe anyone . knows. It certainly 
grants no new authority, and is possibly merely a request to 
the President. If a suggestion, it merely requests the Presi
dent to report to Congress what may be his conclusion after 
an investi~ntion as to the wisdom of legislation to permanently 
abolish either departments or bureaus. This is no grant of 
power, because he i'as tllat power now. It is no limitation, 
because nothing in this bill grants the President power to abol
ish permanently either departments or bureaus. In my judg
ment, it could be strkken from the bill without injury. How
ever, I shall not suggest that be done. The proviso contained 
in lines 13 to 16, inclusive, on page 2, is entirely without force 
or effect. It says affirmatively that which every lawyer knows 
to be true; that is, that vested rights accruing under this bill 
shall not be destroyed by its termination at. the end of war. If 
it had any puroose u t all in the mind of the draftsman, it 
would seem to be to solace some timid soul. It bas no legal 
effect. 

It is doubtless _true that any )Jember of this House, had he 
been writing the bill in the first instance, and had , been in 
entire sympathy with all of its provisions, could have drawn 
it in much better language and in a more condensed form. 
Three of the six: sections contain all the grants of authority 
and limitations which are essential. I am not criticizing the 
bil1, but can not refrain from calling attention to the loose 
manner in which it was drafted. But the question of its form 
is not vital; and time is of the essence of this matter. ~o·o long 
already has its enactment been delayed, and I shall resist, 
therefore, any effort to amend it in any particular. H came 
to us in thls form; let us pass it as it is. Neither its poor 
construction of sentence or loosely drawn sections can affect 
vitally its import. Therefore we can afford to overlook inac
curacies and inelegance of construction. The vital thing is to 
grant ,to the President at this time the authority so to redis
tribute and coordinate the various functions of the executive 
departments of the Government that the highest efficiency may 
be obtained. When that is accomplished the whole aim and 
object of the proposed measure will have been attained. There
fore, then, the only question, as it seems to me, that need con
cern us is the wisdom, or lack of wisdom, of granting to the 
President the authority sought to be conferred by this measure. 
If we think be should have this authority, we should vote for 
this measure without amendments. If we think it unwise to 
grant him this power, there is but one course open, and that 
is tJ oppose it. I repeat this because it is apparent that no 
constitutional question can be injected. No Member can vote 
against this proposed bill on that account. For it is apparent 
that it deals with creatures created by· Congress, and therefore 
Congress has full power to pass legislation modifying in any 
way it may seem wise to it the powers and functions hereto· 
fore bestowed upon these creatures of the legislative will~ 

The attitude of some gentlemen in both the other bmnch of 
the Nt\tional Congress and this who no'iv seem so solicitous 
that the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Federal Heserve 
Board, and the War Finance Corporation shall be omitted from 
those agencies over which this bill seeks to give the adminis
tration full control is to me a subject of some surprise. If I 
am not mistaken, those Senators and Representatives who seem 
most to fear that some change in the organization of these gov
ernmental agencies may prove hurtful to the people were most 
vigorous in their opposition to the enactment of the Federal 
reserYe act. They consumed days and weeks in giving vent to 
their fear-s that the Federal Reserve Board which was to be 
created by the act would wholly desh·oy the financial institu
tions of this country. Now, to h~ar them in their expressed fear 
that should the President be empowered to change in any re
spect or diminish in the slightest degree the autno"rity of the 
Federal Reserve Board is tantamount to assaulting the very 
foundations of ft·ee government. They are equally solicitous, 
or nearly so, that the corporation recently created to control 
credits shall likewise be excluded from the provisions of this 
bill. There seems to be with them three sacred things beside 
which even liberty pales into insignificance. These three holies 
of holies are the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Federal 

·Reserve Board, and the 'Var Finance Corporation. I do not 
share their fears. I believe all three of the agencies are vi tal. 
I believe the President realizes this as much as they ancl is in 
as good a position to know what is best to be done under the 
circumstances. I feel he is as patriotic. I believe he loves his 
country as well and is as passionately devoted to our institu
tions as they and is as loyal to the flag. Therefore I have no 
hesitation in including these three with other agencies within 
the grant of authority contained in this bill. 

I do this knowingly, because I do not agree with the gentle
man from Ohio, who has just expressed a belief that under the 
provisions of this bill the President has no authority to inter· 
fere with the rate-making functions of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. I think he would have that power when this bill 
becomes a law. I think all the executive and administrative 
agencies heretofore created by Congress and all the boards to 
administer these agencies come within the provisions of tl1is 
bill and that all of the functions they now exercise when this 
measure becomes a law can be changed by the President if he 
sees fit to do so. I am willing to grant him this authority, and 
I do not fear he will abuse it. If the changes should be made 
in order to render more effective these agencies, let them be 
made. 

Why, a year ago by our vote for war .we dedicated to the serv· 
ic~ of freedom the life of every American boy. between the ages 
Qf 21 and 31 years, ancl recently we brought within its pro· 
visions every boy who shall attain the age of 21 until this war 
for freedom shall have been won. By our vote we gave these 
boys' lives and our national honor and existence into the keep
ing of the President of these Unit~d States. By the declaration 
of war we thus gave to the President tl1e power of life and death. 
In addition to that, by acts of Congress, we have given him con· 
trol over all the commerce of this country. He bas the power 
by proclamation to say what shall be transported and what 
shall be left, what industries may exist and what may be de
stroyed, what lines of transportation shall be open and what 
lines shall be closed. After we have granted all these powers 
and laid upon him all these responsibilities. I an1 not very 
solicitous. at least not oversolicitous, that in the carrying into 
effect of this commission of the American people to preserve 
our national honor and our national life that some act of his 
may disturb some private business interest in this country; that 
he may do something that will lose somebody a profit. I say 
this because the attempt being made here to grant the President 
authority over the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Fed· 
eral Reserve Board, and the recently created corporation to 
control credits seems to meet witli such bitter opposition from 
some of the Representatives, and met with such intense oppo
sition in the other body. These three instihltions deal with 
finances. The control of either or all of these and a vital redis
tributing of their functions can not destroy our national life or 
na_tional honor; it can affect profits and nothing else. So, 
then, the solicitations. of these gentlemen to preserve inviolate 
all these powers to these three agencies can arise from no other 
source than the fear that a modification by the President of any 
of the powers or functions heretofore exercised by either of 
these agencies may cause somebody a loss of money. I say, 
they fear it will cause a loss to some one because they, of course, 
would not object if that chan~e should bring profit. Therefore, 
I repeat, the only fear that the President's acts in modifying 
the functions of som~ or all of these agencies is it may cost 

·some one money, and with that view I have no sympathy. 
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"\\"e have snitl in our ueclamtion of ''ur that we pledge all our 
lin's an<l all om· fortunes to desb.·oy the militaL·y autocracy of 
Germany. \Ve handed over with these young men all our re
• ource::; to the President of these United States, and to-day be 
l1a the power as Commander in Chief of the Army nnd Navy of 
the~e United Stutes to u1:...1er Gen. Pershing an<l those brave 
American l.xJys fi«htino- ''-Hll him in France to lay <lowu their 
arms an<l furl their colors. He has the power to command 
every captain sn.iling an American ship to take that ship into 
a German port and pull down his flag in abject surrender. \Ve 
knew he would have that power when ''e vote(] the declamtion 
of wm· because the onstitutiou makes him the Commander in 
Chief of all our armies and our navie . If we were not n.fraiu 
to draw the sword and ri k our Nation's honor, our live , and 
our resources in his keeping, why then cavil now about granting 
to ~lim tlle power to modify the functions of these administra
tive agencie. of government, including those three mentioned? 
I can not concei\·e of the motiYes that would impel one to 
place in the hands of the President the e mighty agencies for 
good or bad, for weal or woe, that he now has and withhold 
from him any authority which might enable him more surely 
nn<l more peedily to crown our sacrifices with victory. We 
laid on him the duty to protect our national life aml national 
l10nor and he accepted that great responsibility. Shall we now 
make our sacrifices and his efforts futile, for fear in tlle redis
tribution of the functions of government somebody may make 
Jess profits? 

l\Ir. CANNON. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CARA 'VAY. Yes. 
Mr. CANNON. The gentleman believes he has the power 

uncler this language and under this bill to transfer the duties 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission to some other body? 

Mr. C.A.R...\.WAY. I have not a. doubt about that, .ir. 
Mr. CANNO:N. WeJI, there seems to be some doubt about it 

from the remarks of the gentleman from Ohio [1\lr. GARD]. I 
agree with the gentleman from Arkansas. I am willing to 
grant him that power. 

Mr. CA.llAWAY. So am I. 
Mr. CANNOX Otherwise you \Yould vote the other way? I 

agree will1 the gentleman instead ·of disagreeing. 
l\1r. CARA. WAY. I agree with the gentleman from Illinois, 

aml I am not afraid to grant the power. As I said before, we 
have put our national honor in his hand . By the declaration 
of war we made him the absolute arbiter of the fate of this 
Nation. We have given him the control of the lives of all the 
young men of this country between the ages of 21 and 31 years, 
tmd I . am 'villing to ext~ncl the age limit both up and down, 
if it is necessary, and I am willing to give to the President of 
the United State's all the .A.rmy necessary to win victory in 
thi war. I am not afraid to trust him. And I am not sa.ying 
that simply becuu e the Presi<lent of the United States at this 
particular time belongs to the party of which I am a member. 
I 'voul<l do it -just as quickly if he belonged to another party. 
I am perfectly willing to surrender any right that I have, and 
I am equally willing to help to take from anyone else any right 
that he may think _he has, if it becomes necessary to do so, 
in order to preser'Te our national existence. [Applause.] 

:Mr. DE.l\IPSEY. "\Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CAllA W A.Y. I will. 
1\Ir. DEl\1PSEY. As I understand the argument of these 

gentlemen-and I am not coinciding with their argument-in 
reference to t11e Federal Reserve Board and Interstate Com
merce Commission, it is this: Not that any money is going to 
be made or lost, but what they fear is that men, instead of 
IJeJng selected by and with t11e advice of the Senate, may have 
their functions transferred to men of less standing who are 
n.ppointeci without the advice and consent of Jhe Senate. In 
otheL' wor<.l.s, they believe in- the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion and the Federal He er1e Board, but they are afraid men of 
Jc s ability and less standing may exercise the functions of 
those boards. 

1\lr. CAR.A "\VAY. In other words, they believe the Interstate 
Commerce Commission and Federal ne et·ve Board have UlOre 
knowledge and _patriotism tllau the Pre ident of the United 
Stutes? 

Mr. DUPRE. Does not, as a matter of fact, the Pre ident of 
the United States appoint the members of the Fe(leml Reserve 
Board and also of tl1e Interstate Commerce Commission? 

1\Ir. CAR.A.1V AY. They fear he has lost his power to choose 
good men. 

1\lr. DEMPSEY. " By and \Yith tbe advice and consent of the 
Senate"; perhaps somewhat controlled by the knowledge that 
tbey would bavt" to be agreed to by the Senate. 
, 1\Ir. CARaWAY. It is rather peculinr thnt the me,n of whom 
the ge.ntleman :from New. York [Ur. DEMPSEY] SJ.?enks dQ not · 

fear that money may be lost or made, an'1 inn~mucb as tllat is 
the only effect change in tl1ese agencies coultl produce, it b~ 
comes therefore apparent that that is the moving cause back of 
the fear that the PresiUent may exercise his power unwisely. 
[Applause.] 

'In conclu~ion, permit me ug-ain to say I tJo not share this fear. 
I trust 'Voodrow Wilson, our President, the American people 
know anrl trust him-aye, the lovers of free(lom and justice 
everywhere know and trust h.im-ancl without fear or hesita
tion I place in his prayerful keeping these additional powers and 
ask God to give to us and to a war-weary "·orld the patience 
and courage that our President is ulsplaying now-the ~atience 
to wait and the courage to go forward·until a ,;ctory come to 
us that "·ill make war a curse thnt will come never again to 
the chihl.ren of men. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? [After a 
pause.] The Chair hears none. 

1\lr. VOLSTEAD. l\Ir. Speal):er, I yield 10 minutes to the gen
tleman from Missouri [Mr. DYER]. 

Mr. DYER. Mr. Speaker, I welcome the_ opportunity to vote 
for a bill that I believe will be the beginning of correcting the 
evils, the mistakes, and the inefficiency of the departments, 
bureaus, and commis ions. I think that a great deal of the 
work that has been uone by the 'Tarious bureaus and dep;trt
ments is, in a word, being duplicated by others of n similar· 
character, and that this has been growing for some time. The 
creation of new bureaus and commis ions has had the result of 
bringing this about. It i • going to be a great accomplishment 
in "iYing to the President the authority to redistrict and fix the 
various functions, duties, and powers of these variou bureaus. 
I do not believe there i any great (]anger of the functions. or, 
ruther. the powers, of rate making, and so forth, in the Inter
state Commerce Commission, nor the powers of the Federal Re
~rve Board, being u urpe<l by other dep;; . • ments. It is my 
judgment that .the President recognizes that these commk ions 
have been created by an act of Congress and that he would not 
in a bill of this kind take away from those commissions those 
powers and those duties. He has given to us his word that it 
is not his intention to do that 1ery thing, and of which com
plaint and fear have been expressed. I have every confidence 
in believing that the Pre iuent is absolutely sincere in that 
statement. I belie-re the Pre ident has one ain1 nn<l purpose in 
view in this legislation, and that is to get the greatest possible 
serlice and efficiency out of the various departments, bureaus. 
and commissions, and so on, of the Government, to the end that 
they may be used in the interests of this war. 

It is a war measure. and it is expressly so stated. We owe 
as a duty to the President of the United States to give him 
the powers that he believes he ought to have and the powers 
that he asks for arid feels are necessary that he should have 
in carrying on this great war. I am one of those who feel 
it my duty to vote to him these powers, and I feel that I am 
best sen·ing my counh·y in sv cloing since the inception of this 
war, and I feel that most aU of us in this Congress have had 
the same mind. Some gentlemen have expressed. uoul.)t at 
times and criti('isrns, but they have all been with a purpose and 
intent of getting the best· results out of this war. Our minds 
are centered on that alone. 

With that aim and purpo e in view I shall gladly vote for 
this bill, and I -hope, as I stated in the beginning of my remarks,. 
that we will at least come to a realization of what many of us 
feel and believe we ought to have, and that is centralization 
with reference to authority and also as to upp1·opriation bills. 
I believe tba.t now a great deal of money is being uselessly 
spent in these various bureaus and departments and that much 
is beiag granted by Congress that ought not to be granted. I 
feel that we ought to have a system in this country such as is 
found in most of the civilized countries to-day-a budget sys
tem, which will bring before Congress in a sensible, ~oncise 
way the necessities for money to operate the Government. I 
believe that the next request of the President along the lines 
of departmental work will be a request of that kind for the 
enactment of legislation . that will create one body for the pur
pose of handling the financial recommendations of the Gov· 
ernment. 

Now, we receive from the Secretary of the Treasury the esti
mates made up by the variou departments, and, as we all know, 
they never underestimate what they think they ought to have; 
in many easel'; they do not even know- the amount of money that 
they ·will need or· require. The result is that the estimate are 
ent to the Treasury unscientifically arranged and worked out. 

Under the. law. :he Secretary of the Treasury can do nothing 
ex~ept forward those recommendations and those estimates to 
Congress. If the Secretary of the Treasury were charged by law 
with t.he ):esponsibility of J,D.akiJ;lg up and sendin~ those estimates 
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for thP con!-liflen\tion of Congress, I think we would save a great 
deal of monP;\'. ' 

An: I so I belirve thnt out of this legi ·Iation that we .are now 
con~idering we 8hall in a reasonable time get a recommendation 
or reqm'Ht of that kind. Members give due credence to. the be
lief~ nnu the views of the President touching these matter~. ana 
ban' uo f1nuht greal confidence in him, and feel that his respon
sibility in tllese time:< is such that what he says :-.ncl asks of 
Congress must receh·e serious and favorable consideration. 

We in thi~ Congre,.;s, 1\Ir. Spmker. regardless of party, hn,·e 
beeu doing tho~ thing~ that all patriotic men ought to do-we 
hu,-e been putting aside eYery personal and political considera
tion and han• heen looking \\itb one 'objec-t and purpose in view, 
nnmel\. to u~sist our !\ation in these great and trying times. 
Democrat.~ aml Hepublicans both have been doing that in both 
branches of this Congress. And in doing that we are only 
echoing al1(} voicing the sentiment,· of the American people. 
They theml'PivPs huYe put aside all political thought and consid
eration in the~e times. and are devoting their energy to carrying 
on tllis war and to raising the money that is nPcessary. 

Aut!, 1\lr. Speaker, the people in doing that are not of any one 
nntiouality or of any one party, but it is the great body of the 
American people. Some hu>e foutl<.l it their duty to get up in 
public places and elsewhere and preach loyaJty-preach l-tand
ing up for tht- flu~. But gentlemen, It is not nPCessary that 
any ·man should feel that be !';hould be called upon to (jo that, 
because the \vhole American people are practically as solid aml 
w1ite<.l to-clay for our country as the people of any nation in 
the hh1tory of the wm·ld. lt is not so of any one class of people 
or of any nne nationality, but it is so of all people. Tl1e pe~ple 
of German birth ami German extraction. the ons and daughters 
of tho:e who were born in Germany, are as patriotic as those of 
any other uatlonality, and so it is with all ~:>ections of this coun
try. In thP cit~' \Yhlch I have the honor in part to repre ent 
there m·e a !urge number of people of German birtll, men; some 
.of them. " 'ho wt>re born in Germany. 

A large portion of our population are of that kind, and they. 
are loynl American citizens. I have watched with interest ancl 
with care, iu the public press . and otherwise. to find where dis
loyalty <·orues from, when I haYe heard some l\femhers of Con
gress und others outside talk about loyalty a11d about disloyalty 
in people of German birth. I have found in my city practically 
no oue who could be characterized as disloyal. I ha>e found 
them ~arne~tly nnd faithfully working for the interest and • uc
cess of our country. I know of instances where men and 
women born in Germany, whose parents were born in Germany. 
who llnve heen doing more for. our country in these times than 
some of those who are proud of the long residence of their 
genemtions of ancestors in this country. 

The SPEAKEH tJro tempore. The time of the gentleman has 
expired. · 
- l\1r. DYER. May I have five minutes more? 

:Mr. VOLSTEAD. I yiel<l to the gentleman fiye minutes. 
Mr. DYER. I know of a case of a German girl working for 

a very arh:tocratic and wealthy family. She invested her sav
ings. sevel'n I hundred dollars, in liberty bonds. She did thn t 
because she felt it was ller duty. In talking with the lady for 
whom she wns working in this. aristocratic and wea!thy family, 
she said, " I gU(-'SS you have bought a lot of these liberty bonfls." 
This· lady said. "We bou~ht $500 worth. We can not afforu to 
invest our money unle · '"·e get G per cent." People of tllat 
kind are some of the \·ery ones who are trying to bring iliscrelll• 
:upon those of German birth nnd German ancestry. 
. Here in this city of Wa hington, at Keitl1's Theater, n fe\\ 
dnys ago a resident of this city, Mr. Gus Buchholz. made a~ 
adclre s urging the people jn the audience to purcllnse liberty 
bonds. Here is what he ·aid in his address at Keitl1's Theater: 

I wunt von to lmo'v there are no more German-Americans. I am nn 
American born in <iermany. I urr1vcu in America when 17 year· of agC'. 
After having l>e('n here but two w~ks I took out my first papers. At tlLP 
age of 2:.::! I receiYe<l my citizenship. F·or 21 years I have bePn a citi
Zt'n-a 100 pt>r N'nt Amt'rican. Now pt•ople ask me bow I f('el about 
this war and liberty bonds. I nm going to tell you. I feel like C'Yt!tY 
AmPI'lcan whom I know-stick to our country, stkk to ou1· flag, be
cause I love this countrv. Our former amlmssador to Germany, James 
G-erard, statPd the Kai~r disllkrs the German-Americans more than 
the horn American.•. Why? BP.cauS<' the Kaiser knows that WP an• 
loyal AmPric.'lns When thP {;nited Statc•s tledarl:'(}- war on G<'rmauy . 
my one sense of duty was to America, and my oath ot' loyalty knows 
()f no <·onultion and no reservation!'. I have im:ested . 30.000 in liberty 
bonds and war stamp , not because I was born In (;ermnny-noi.Jody 
fore{'(] me to buy that amount-but because I consi<.lcreu it the best 
patriotic investment <luring war times in any countr~', if you at·e patri
·otlc and Ioye your l'Ountry. 

Tllut. 1\!r. Speaker, is tlle sentiment of the gt·eat body of men 
and \Yomen iu tl1is country of German birth and German an- · 
ccstry; and I say to you, and to the ~<tmerican peot11e, that \In 

are especially pleased to know that the President of the Unitetl 

Stutes is showing due deference and consideration to the feel
ings and desires and ambitions of all people. He is not like 
some people in this country who are decrying people (lf Get·
mnn birth or ancestry; but he says that that grent body or 
American citizens in this country are as loyal as those of an:r 
other country, and that the disloyal people are found among 
those of every nationality, one here and one there. I submit 
this for the purpose of evidencing . the desire of all peoplt· in 
this country, regardless of nationality or politics, to give the 
President all powei' and authority thnt he believeg he needs to 
carry this war to a successful conclusion. and to bring honor 
and glory to our country in the quickest possible time. [Ap
plause.] 

1\lr. WE:SD. I sleld 10 minutes to tile gentleman from Penn
sylvania [l\Ir. STEELE), a member of the committee. 

Mr. STEELE. 1\Ir. Speaket·, the main purpose of this legisla
tion is not a new subject to the House. President Taft uuring 
his administration brought it to the attention of the House 1n a 
message in which l"!e aclYocated substantially what is propo~cl 
to be done in the pending act. -

There are certain mischiefs now existing in the executive de. 
partments that tWs bill is designed to correct. The e mischiefs 
are subRtantially as follows: · 

(1) In numerou:~ cases more thnn one bur~11u or othet• admtn!stratlvc 
n.genry is nuthorizro by law to rendPr tlw samf' sPrvice. (2) In most 
of these cases thC' >arious duly authorized a~enriPs are ambitious to 
rendPr all the services within thPir powe1·. (3) In some rases ncrual 
duplicati!JD of ~.>ervice has resulted. (4) In n la1·ge number of cases 
the IPgitimat~ devPlopmPnt of burPaus and otht>r agencii'S is hampert'd 
by the knowledge that it wou1tl bring about conflict with tbe work o1' 
othPr bureaus and agencies. Such conditions result in misdirection ot 
cfl'ort and inefficiency. 

This hill proposes to correct this situation by authorizing the 
President to make such a redistributio-n of the functions among 
the executive agencies as he ma~· deem nPce sary, including any 
functions, duties. and pO\vers hitherto by law conferreu ·upon 
any executiYe department, commission, burenu. agency, office, o1· 
officer in such manner ns in his judgment shall be best fitted 
to · cniTy on t the purposes of this act. 

ThiEl being the pmpose of the act, during the tliscus~ion on tho 
floor this afternoon the question was raised by my colleague, 1·hc 
gentleman from Massachusetts [1\lr. W AI.SH 1, as to whether or 
not this was th~ exercise of a constitutional powet·. No new 
power is conferred by the legislation proposed. 

No new functions are conferred upon any bw·enu or any 
artministrati>e or executiYe officer. All that is propo ed by this 
bill is that the Pre.-.ident shall have the power to make a redis
tribution of the powers and functions already confet7ed upon 
the executive uepartment. Is that a conferring of legislative 
power? Manifestly it is not. It is simply conferring administra.-• 
tive power on the President. The real distinction between legis
lative power and the conferring of a mere administrative func
tion is between the delegation of power to make the law. whkh 
neces!=;arily involves a discretion as to what it shall be, and <'on
ferring authority or discretion as to its exeeution. to be exercise<l 
under and in pursuance -of the law. The first can not be done; 
to the latter no valid objection can be made. 

A full and complete discus ion of this <li~tinction between the 
delegation of legislative pmver and conferring a mere adminis
trati>e function will he found in the decision of Field u~ainst 
Clark (1-!3 U. S.). whe1·e the validity of a po-.ver conferre<l on 
the Presi<lent under the tariff net pa~sed just prior to that de
cision which conferred on the President the power to uspend 
rates. · · 

Now, U1at power has been exercised by this Government sincA 
it was founded. It bas been conferre<l upon the President in 
early times under the embargo act whenever the Pre~ident saw 
fit to do it. It has been conferred in numerous acts covering 
two pages of the decision of the Supreme Court, to which I 
have referred and which I will not take the time of the House 
to refer to in detail. 

That being the case, no further discussidn of this particular 
question is necessary, but there "·ere several other questions 
refcn-eLl to in the debate whicb, it seemed to me. migllt weU be 
disposed of' at this time also. 
· The gentleman from Massachusetts [1\Ir. Grr.l.ETT] propounded 
the question whether or not the authority existed to take away 
from nn officer "·ho had been confirmed by the Sennte the power 
which be had exercised and confer it npon another. My o";n 
thought upon th..'l.t subject briefly is this: \Yhere the oflicer is 
confirmed by the Senate, the pmver that he has exercised can 
be conferred upou another ofticer v.-ho has been confirmed by 
the Senate, anti that Yh~\Y has L\CC.u ·ustained by the Supreme 
Court. In the- en ·e which was referred to by Senator Kello~g 
in his spee:::h on this subjP.ct-the case of Shoemaker against th~ 
United States-where certuJu functions were conferred upon an 
ollicer who hntl been confirmcu by Uw Senate and certain addi-
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tional po,vers were given to him and the court in the course 
of its uecision said: 

As, however, the two persons whose eligibility is queslioued were at 
the time of the passag(' of the act and of their action under it officers 
of the United States who bad heretofore been appointed by the Presi
dent, antl confirmed by the Senate, we ·do not think that because addi
tio!lc.l du lies germane to the offices already held by them were devolved 
upon them by the act it was necessary that they should be again 
appointed I.Jy the Pr~sident and confirmed by the SPnate. It can not 
be douiJtell, and it bas frequently been tbe case, that Congress may 
jncrease the power and duties of an existing office witl10ut thereby 
r<'nderinl-{ 1t ncccE::mry that the incumbent should be again nominated 
antl appointed. 

It may be remarkeu in passing also that <luring the uebate in 
the Senate upon this bill, Senator KNox:, who is probably one of 
the able t constitutional lawyers in the Senate, ga\e it as his 
jutlgment that 'vithout the passag~ of this act the Prcsi<len , as 
the Chief JiJxe utive of the Nation antl as Commander in Chief 
of the Army anti Navy, already lJossesses the power to do the 
things conferred by this act. That was his opinion. I know it 
is not shared by a great many veople, antl I refer to it to show 
the di,·ersity of opinion in respect to the power already existing 
in the Executive. 

Ucference was made to tlJ.e Interstate C~llllllerce Commission 
and the withtlrawing of the power now vested in that commission 
with respect to tlle fixing of rates. On that subject there seemed 
to be during the course of the debate some slight confusion of 
thought. The Interstate Commerce Commission docs not possess 
the power to primarily fix the rates. · They neyer <litl po sess 
that power. They po scss tlJ.e power where railroads themselves 
haYe fixed the rates of revising them, antl then there would be 
a hearing on the subject followeu by a judgment; but they pos
sess no power to initiate rates, and under the military act which 
was pusse<l some few yeaTs ago authorizing the Presiuent to take 
m-er the railroads in time of war, he was given full control of 
1he railroads. The question is, What was meant by the word 
•• control" under the terms of that act?· Mqst people who have 
examine<} the question came to the conclusion thnt this Con
gress at t.hat time gave the President the power to fix: rates, but 
under the legislation recently enactetl relating to ~ailroads now 
under the control of the Gon~rnment the President was given 
the power of initiating r&tes, antl that without the pass:ige of 
ibis law here would be the law to-<lay. · · 

He lms the power to initiate rate~. unu the Interstate Com: 
rnerce Commi. sion, unuer the terms of thiit same bill. has the 
power to revise those rates. That is the law us it exists to-day, 
intlepenuent of this act. The que tion is asked whether or not, 
under the terms of this bill, the Pre iuent would have the poweJ' 
to withdraw from the Interstate Commerce C~mmissiori the power 
to oass on rates in this manner and vest it in some other execu
tiYe officer. To my mintl the terms of this bill are broad 
enough to confer that power upon him. I think he could exer
cise that power if it is an executive act, because all that this 
act does is to confer upon the President the right to transfer 
executive functions. It refers to no other functions. It re
duces itself down to the question, Is the fixing of a rate au 
executive or a juuicial function? The Supreme Court has said 
primarily .the fixing of a rate is an atlministrati\e anti executive 
function. · 

The SPEAKEU. pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from 
Penn yl\ania has expired. 

l\fr. WEBB. .!Hr. Speaker, I yield the gentleman fi\c min
utes more. 

Mr. · sTEELE. Mr. Speaker, it woultl in\Ol\e the inqutry 
whether the fixing of a rate by th2 Inter tate Commerce Com
mission is u juuichll question, and it may become n judicial 
question only in one aspect, antl that is whether or not the rate 
fixed by . the Interstate Commerce Commission is of a confis
catory character and therefore nn illegal taking of property. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. :llr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mi·. STEELE. Yes. 
:Mr. GREEN of Iowa. The gentleman has uoubtless notice<l 

that ec'tion 2 proviues that in carrying out the purposes of the 
act the Presiuent is authorizctl to utilize, cooruinate, or con
solitlute any exeeutive or administrative commission. That 
section -proviuing for the h·ansfer from one commis ion, bureau, 
agency, office, or officer, antl so forth, is not confined to execu
tive commi..,sions or bureaus. 

l\.Ir. STEELE. It iR confineu, as I stateu, to executive oi.· ad
ministrative matters, an<l ns I stated a while ago in the com·se 
of my discussion with reference to the rate power, that gen
erally the fixing of a rate is an executive or administrative 
.function. and this act does not attempt to confer upon tlJ.e 
President the right to transfer any judicial power. It retluces 
itself down to a question of whether the rate-fixing power is 
exclusively admini:strativc or executive or combines with it cer
tain jlidicial functions. If it combines with it judicial func-

tlons, thea it could !lot be transferred. So th Supreme Court 
said recently that it ~...-as an executive or administrative func
tion; but I can also see, as I stated a moment ago, that it may 
become a judicial qut-stion when the question is raised whether 
the rate is confiscatory in its character. It would then combine 
with it certain judicial functionH. Those are my views generally 
on that branch of the question. So fur as the legislation of this 
House is concerned <luring the entire war period, we have con
fen·e<l upon the President untle1· the fooll-control act. under the 
railroad-control act, under the shipping act, the war adminis
tration, tlJ.e Finance Bureau, powers which seem to be far 
greater than are attempted to be conferred under this act. If 
he can be trusted 'Yith those powers under tlJ.is general war 
legislation, it seems to me that he can ...-ery readily be trusted 
with powers conferred under this act. Therefore I shall vote 
for the bill. [Applause.] 

J.EAVE OF ABSE~CE. 

By 1.matiimous· consent JcaYe of nbscnce \n1s granted as fol
lows: 

To ::\Ir. PoLK, for two uays, on account of illness· antl 
To l\Ir. FIELDs, for three days, _ on account of illn~ss. 

CONSOLID.1TI0::{ OF EXEC'C'TIVE BUREAUS, ETC, 

Mr. WEBB. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the gentle
man from Oklahoma [l\Ir. ~lcKEowN]. 

l\Ir. PLATT. If the gentleman will yielll to me for a moment 
I want to call his attention to the fact that we are discussing 
one of the most important bills which has passetl, and that most 
of the time just fi\·e Democrats we1·e listening to the eloquent 
speech of tlJ.e gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. STEELE]. 

Mr. WEBB. And only 10 Hepublicans. 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. Oh, we had 25 here listening to the uistin

guished gentleman from Pennsylvania. '\\e appreciate a good 
argument. 

Mr. WEBB. The RECORD will show at lea t I was here. I 
yield five minutes to the gentleman from Oklahoma [1\lr. Mc
KEOWN). 

~ir. ~icKEOW~. !\fr. Speaker, in a cri is like thi<;, when it 
is necessary for extraordinary centralizing powers to be granted 
by Congress to the several departments of the executive brunch 
of the Government, it 1s to be cxpectetl that every citizen will 
turn to the Constitution of the Hepublic to ascertain whether 
such powers m·e warranted by that organic instrument. The 
motive which should prompt the citizen in so doing should be 
an honest an<l earnest desire to safeguard the rights of the peo-
ple and to preserve thE Government. -

I have no quarrel with the citizen who is honestly of the opin
ion that such powers can not be granted under the organic law, 
nor <lo I question his pn triotism when he contends for the same, 
provided that in bUCh contention he does not go to the extreme 
of endangering tlJ.e existence of the \ery Government which he 
seeks to preserve. On ·the other hand, tlJ.ere are those through· 
out the length and breadth of the country who are opposed to 
any kiud of government an<l, under the !-TUise of constitutional 
privilege, are questioning the constitutionality of the laws and 
powers which are being granted in this emergency. · Tiley are 
not contending m the forum of the courts, but are funnlng the 
flame of dissatisfaction which temporarily uri es by the curtuil
i~g of privileges an<l conveniences caused by the enactment of 
war measures, an<l who, like a wolf in sheep's clothiug, are 
pretending to stancl upon the Constitution while they are indi
rectly and purposely impeding the efforts of the Nation to pre
serve its life. 

In times like these it is impossible to preserve the same equi~ 
librium antl poise· as in peace times. A nation in war, like an 
individual in a combat where death may result, does not main
tain cool and collected judgment. A jury in the tl'ial of an indi
vidual charge<l with a homicide committed in such a combat is 
required under the law to view the circumstances and contli
tions as they existed at the time from the standpoint of the 
defendant. Shall a nation fighting for its life and the preserva
tion of the liberty of not only its own citizens but of the world 
be held to a higher standard? 
~ Members of this House understunu full well the war powers 
vested by the Constitution in tlJ.e President, and distingui!:;hed 
:Members have spoken illuminatingly to this body upon this 
subject. It is not my purpose in the time allotted to me to 
rehearse to the l\lembers of this House a subject· understood 
by many of them better than my elf, but I wish to cull tl1e 
facts to the attention of the average American citizen, who is 
too busy doing his bit to win the war to investigate the consti· 
tutionality of the war legislation of Congress. I shall be sat
isfied if I shall ha\e been able tq fortify the mind of the 
laymen against tbc- arguments of misled aml <lislo~-al citizens, 
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who either pur~ly or unwittingly promulgate German prop-
agantia. ~ · 

Article It ection 2, clause 1, of the Constitution makes the 
President (If the United States Commander in Cblef of tile 
Arrn~·. the • ·a,·r, and the militia when called into the sen·ice 
of the Unitet.l Stnt~. fipfore the ratification of the Donstitu
tion hy the State there were tho e wbo claimed that this power 
should he gr-.wteti by .an act uf Congress, but the fathers of 
the Heput,lic were too l>ise ami faT-seeing to cret\te a pl'Ovision 
that might 1en(1 to the <1estr11ction of the Government they were 
foumling. This. power was granted by the Cou~tit11tion, and 
Congr~ i~ witr.out a·uthority to enlarge or diminish it. Under 
thi~ pr.o•i ion. as Commander in Chief, the President may (lo 
whnten•r, in bis judgment, will destroy ot· "·eakt:>ll th€' power 
of the enem~·. In dealing with the foe be is only limited by 
the acc{'nted t·ules of international law. It is for him to decide 
where tiie troops ure to be sent and where the fte{'ts are to he 
asl"emble<l and stationed. It is his right to nssume control of 
all enemy territory occupie<.l by our armed foret..:.s and to estab
lish suth military control to govern the same as be· may decide; 
but within the limits of the Nation, where tlle civil courts 
are open and in unobstructed exercise of their functions. it i3 
beyond the po"·er of the President to declare martial Jn w to 
tl·y ciYilinn citizens. This W'n!'; so decided by a majority opinion 
in the often qunte<l case of Ex parte Milligan by the Supreme 
Court of the United States in 1866. 

There i much diseusl'ion of the constitutional ri~ht of Con
.gress to grant nuto ·mtic po\Yers to the Presi<l .. nt (hll·ing tlll8 
emergeucy. All nets of Congres which simply facilitate the 
powers of the President as Commander in Chief rlo not confer 
any ntlctitl:onal powers. for the reason thM the founders of the 
Government in atlQpting the Constitution granted autocratic 
powers tn •the Pre!';ident ns Conjmander in Chief. 

The wi.~dum Qf the fathers of the Republic is apparent in 
thi-.; pre ent hour. 

In n Hepuhlic 11ke ours ~mp1·eme power to net in a great cri~is 
must be Jo1lged in some indlvh.lual.. To mobilize a great Re
public for war is a gigantic task, allil to do so hurriedly and 
efficiently little time can he cle•ntNl to the ill cnssion of meth
ods, hut decision and action must be prompt. 

fn the pr~nt \\·nr the President has realized the h·emen<lou 
task and re!->ponsibility thrown upon him by virtue of his posi
tion Qs Conm.laJHier in Chief. Although cJotheLl with pow·ers 
of · n (lictntor he lm neverthele~s submitted to Congress fot· its 
eunctllli:'nt into iaw me:umres thnt he could have nrhitraril~· 
put in force by ExerutiYe order. Except in tbo~e inst:;mees 
where urgent pt~e..;;. ing neces.t;ity required he has been prone to 
submit his requ€'sts to Congres.s for its appro,·al of the .exercise 
of certnin power and tbe promulgation of rules and rej!11lations 
made ne<:-e!'t~ary by the \Yar. His action in this re ·pect di"closes 
the fact thnt he- (loes not deffi re to play the ·rOle of a dictator 
nor n e the great powers conferrert upon him merely for the 
plea~nre of exercising the same. Tbe alacrity with which this 
Cong1-eAA bvs ~anted the requests Qf the President for '\\:11' 

le;tislation makes it unnecesEary for him to resort to the use of 
Executi\e oroers. Jo <loubt if the Members of the House of 
Repre. entntive in the dark dny of . the Ci•il War bad us a 
whole willin~ly supported Pre,iclent Lincoln. as thi House has 
suppm~ted President Wilson, there would have been no occa
sion for President Lincoln in his fourth annual message to have 
said: · 

In a great national crisis like ours unanimity of action nmong those 
seekin" n <.'Qmmon end is very 4e lra.bl{'-.::tl.most indispensable. 

It is within the power of Congress to declni·e war or declare 
that a state of war exi ts, but n declaration of war made by · 
Con~r s immediately ets in m{ltion tbe war pO\vers of the 
Pr~ ident as Commander in Chief. 'Whenever the Pre!: iflent 
submit to Con~re. for its action matters ·whlcb. as Commander 
in Cllief, be could bring about by Executive order, he does not 
wain:' any of the powers. grnntetl him by the Constitution. but 
merely submits the matter to Congre!':. for· its nppro"ril or disap
proval of the proposed measure. 'l'be r~fu:al of Congress to 
el).Uct into law legislation incltided within tlle delegated powers 
of the Presid-ent would not preYent the President from proceed
ing by Executi'\"e order. 'l'o determine what act the PI'esident 
mny .do or what orders be . may make under the power yested in 
him a Commander in Chief can ne\er be definitely defined, 
bocttuse each emergency creates its own limitations. It might 
no~ ~ nmL s at this time to call attention to some of tb~ things 
thr.t hrl\·e been done by Pre!';idents of the United States un{Ier 
the-ir powers a· Commander in Chief during certnin crises that 
haTe arisen in th~ .history-t>f our country. 
!!Mgestcd from: Rlupatb, John Clark, llistOcy of tJnited States of .Amer

ica, Washington. .1912, pp. 3503-3520.] 
1. In 1794. during Washington's ·second administration, a general 

insurrection occurred in ·western Pennsylvania ag:llnst enforceirumt 
of the excise act of March 3, 17!>1. At a Cabinet meeting Hamilton, 

Knox, anu Bradford urged that tbt' militia be called .out: Randolph, 
'vho had succet!ded to Jefferson's office, oppose{], becam~e be believE!{] thB 
effect would be to produce a civil war and also because be dlstruste(\ 
the mllitin. McKean, the chjef justice of the State, suggested .a com· 
mi R'i<ln to visit the dJRturbed .districts; ancl Wal'(bfnA"ton, with his 
unerring judgment, eomblned 'both plans. The comm issi~n·s efforts 
prodocPd a "Olliiidt'rable changt- in public opinion among the frontiers
m~n. and resolution of ~uhmission were twice adopted, bot by tWs 
time !lE'a~l:r 15,000 militia from · Pennsylvania.l.. NPw Jersey, Maryland:. 
and 'irg~ma had almo::-t rPached the scene. Hamtlton, the Presiclt'nt's 
N>presentati\"'t>. agN'<'d with Hen. Uenr:v Lee; of Virginia. thE:' military 
bend, that the expedltion must proC(>.l>d. The population oJ!ei'ed no 
resistance. There were numerl}US aiTests made, with few ex.cepti~ns 
iu total disregard of an amne ty and . Washington's express Qrderg. 
But it wns at last st'ttled that tbere was a Government and that the 
United States had the power ::mu intent to enforce its laws. 

[Digested from: Ridpath, John Clark. History of the 'C'nited States ot 
Am<>rica, p_ 4357.] 

2. ".As iu the days of colonia.! quarrels, there were two separate gov
ernments -in Rhode Islan<l; one. headed by Thomas Dorr, was bro~ght 
into existence as a prote:o t again t undeniably gross inequalities in the 
suffragE'. Dorr and his party were preparing to enforce their w111 by· 
arms when President Tyier sent troops to crush the Insurrectionary 
movement." 

[Qootrd from: Bryce. James. The American Commonwenlth. .Mac
millan & Co. 18 9, voi. 1, p. ril.] 

"Th£' President authorizE:"cl the sending in of · the militia of Mil ·sa
chu tts mHl Conneetlcut, but the Rhod~ Island troops succeeded :in 
suppre-ssing the rebellion." 

[Quoted from: 'I.aft, William II. The Presidency. Charle-s Scr_ibner'l'J 
Sons. New York. 191G; pp. V1-D2.] 

" In the case of Rhode Island. ·as between dnlmants for the governor
ship, the ( nlted States Supreme) Court held that it was within the 
power of the E.xeeutive conclu i>ely to determine, so fur as tbat court 
was concerned, who \YUS the gove.rno.r _of the State and what was 
lawful." · -· [Quotl:'d from: Schouler, James. History of the Unitecl States of Amer-

ica und<>r the ConRtitutlon Dodd, Mead & Co., New York. 1894, vo1 . 
4, pp. 523, ri25. 52ti, 527. 533.] 
3. ·· Polk rt>sol>ed to maintain the prctentiouR claim that the western 

boundary ot Texas was at the Rio Grande del Norte; and in pursuance 
of that resolve G<>n. Zachary Taylor was ordered to take position bt>twN'n 
the NueC'PS anrl thnt river • • •. For about six months Taylor',; 
army remained posted at Corpus Christi, entirely unmol~ted and uii· 
molesting * • ~. Anticipating Mexico's · obstmnte refusal to pa1•t 
with ber domains in pea('('. Pn'SidPnt Polk toolt his r eady alternative. 
Without a word of warning to Congress, which was in full session, 
• • • be ordPr(>d GPn. Tavlot· to advance and tal•e a p·osition on 
the left bank <>f the Rio Grand£.: he also assembled a strong fleet in the 
Gulf of ME'xiro * • •. Zachary Taylor-plain, blunt ·warrior that 
be was-obeyed the orders of his CommandeT in Chief without a question 
• • •. Collision and bloorlshPd were inev1table • • •. Com
modore Slont, of the AmPrlean Navy. who eommanded the Parific 
Squadron. was to posSt>Ss him pJf of San Francisco and aU other Cali
f ornia portR whent'n>t" be , houlcl learn that actual hostilities between 
Mexico and thC' United tates had begun. 

·· :Mexi<'o (said Pr~sldent l'olk in his war mes!'a~ of ::\lay 11} bas 
passed the boundary of ihe t:nited States. hos invaded our territory, 
and sbPd Amerirnn blooii upon the American soU • • •. War exist!'! 
and notwithstanding all our E'frorts to avoid it, exists by the act of 
Mexico herself • • •. Congr<' ~ resolved at once a. formal declara· 
tion of the war as already existing by the act of Mexico." 

[Dlgt'sied from: Taft. Wflliam H . The Presidency, pp. 92-94.] 
"A very wide exercise of authot·ity by the Executive as Commander in 

Chief orrurred in the form of presidentially institut<>d and uirPcted 
govez·nmt'nt for Callfornia and N{'W MeJ...ioo after the Mexican War. 
The Yalldity of this action was upheld by the 'nitro States Supreme 
Court. and formed a p,recedent for similar measures following the 
Spanish-American War.' 

CIVIL WAR. 

[Quoted from: Bryce, James. The American Commonwealth. Vol. 1 , 
pp. 51. 61 . ) 

"Both as Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy. and as charged 
with tbe • faithful executi~n of the laws.' the President is likely to be 
led to a umE:' all the powers whtch th~ emergency requires. How much 
he can legally do without the aid of statutes is disputed, for the acts 
of PresldPnt Lincoln during the earlier part of the War of Secession, 
including his proclamation u. p r nd1ng th~ "\\>fit of habeas corpus, were 
suhsequ~ntly legalized by Congr<'. s; but it is nt !Past clear that Con· 
gre ran make him, as it dW make Lincoln, almost a dictator. And 
bow much the war power may include app<>nrs in this. that by virtuf' of 
it and without any pre-vious legislative sanetion Prf'sident Lincoln 
i.<:;SUrd his em..·mcipa tlon proclamati<>ns of 1862 nnd 1863. dPdaring' all 
slan~ in the insurgent State to be thenceforth free, althou~h tliese 
States were det'med to b<> in point of law still members of the Union. • • • • • • • 

"Abraham Lincoln wielded more autborjty than any single En-glish'· 
man has done since OHver Cromwell. It is true that the ordinary law 
was for some purposes practically suspended during the ·war of Se<'eS· 
sion. Btlt it wiil always baYc to be similn.rly suspendt>d in simila~· 
crises, and the suspt'nsion inures to the benefit of the President, who 
become a sort of dictator." . . 

[Quoted from: -Dunning, William Archibald, profcs::or of hi tory in Co
lumbia University. E says on the Civil War and neconstructiou. 
1\Iacmlllan Co., 1904, pp; 14-15, 15-16, 17-19, 20-21.] 
The Presidential Dictator~hip.: The circum tances in which the Gov

el'Dment found itself aftet• the fall of Sumter were entirely unprece-. 
dented. The President was obliged to reganl the uprisin.~ of the ::lo_utn 
as a siQJple in_llurrection; but thf o111y parallel ase, the Whisky In ;t1l·· 
t·ection in Washington 's adm1niatration, was so insignificant- in com· 
parisoil that from the very bE'ginning a system of ori~inal construction 
of the Constitution bad to b'e employed to meet the v:uiel o-cmsions for 
Executive a~ well as legislative riction. Long before tbe end of tile wac 
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the. principles thus evolved had become so numerous and so fur-reacblng 
in their applkatien as entirely to overshadow "the most cherished doc-
trines of the old system. . . . . . . . . . . 

The question presented to the odministl'ation by the commencement 
of hostilities was, Has this Government the power to preserve its au
thority over all its territory? The answer of the old school of consti
tutional lawyet·s was, ·• Yes; so far as it is conferred by the Constitution 
nnd the Jaws," but the answer we derive from the actual conduct of the 
war· is, "Yes," without quaUficatlon. 

Immediately upon the fall of Sumter the assertion of the new doctrine 
began. B<'fore the assembling of Congress July 4 a ser~es of proclama
tions by the Presideat called into play forces deemed necessary to the 
pre er-vatlon of the Nation. The callmg out of the' mHltia was based 
npon the law of 17!l5. Buchanan had declined to consider this law as 
applicable to the pre ent circumstances. His delicacy, however, was a 
pbas.e of his scrupjes about coer cing a State--scruples entirely foreign 
to his successor. 

• • • • • • • 
ll'our dnyR after tbc call for militia the President's pmpose of ignor

ing tht> connt>ction of the State goyernments with the rebellion was put 
to a severe test in his proclamation of a. blockade of the ports of cotton 
l:itates. lie was obliged to speak of "the pretended authority" of those 
States, but only to declare that personl:l who, under such authority, 
molested Unltt>d States vessela would be treatefl as pirates. This as
sumption by the Executrve of the right to establish a blockade was rather 
startling to con_ervative minds. It seemed like a. usurpation of the 
legislative power to declare war. For blockade is nn incident of actual 
warfare and involves the recognition of belligerent rights. The consti
tutionality of the PL·esident's action. however, was affirmed by the' 
::lupreme Court in the Pl"ize Cases, anfl hence Congress having acquiesced, 
it has the sanction of all three departments of the Government. . Ac
cordingly the President, as Commander in Chief, can determine without 
1·eferenct> to Congress the time when an insurrection has attained the 
proportions of a war, with all the consequences to person and property 
that such a decision entails. 

. l•'urther action by the PrPsident previous to the meeting or Congress 
included a call for the enlistment of 40,000 three-year yolunteers and 
tl:!e Increase of the Regular .Army by over 20,000 men and the Navy by 
18,000. · Mr. · J.incoln himself doubted the constitutionality of these 
int>asures. - -

Whether strictly legal or not LHc says they] were ventured upon wbat 
appeared to be a popular demand and a -publlc ·necessity, trusting then, 
as now. that Congress wouJd readily ratify them. It Is believed that 
nothing bas been done bt>yon<l the constitutional competency of Congress. 
(Messa:rP of July 4. 18G1.) · . 

This fra;nk substitution of a "popular demand" for a legal man<!at.? 
as a basi~; for Executive a<.'tion is characteristic of the times. Th<> 
President's course was approved and applauded. Ilowe, of Wisconsin, 
proclaimed in the Senate that he approved it in exact proportion to 
tht> extent to which 1t was a violation of the existing laws. The 
general concurrence in the a.vowed ignoring of the organic law empha
sizes the completeness of the revolution which was in progress. Tbe 
idea of a government limited by the written instructions of a . past 
generation bad already begun to grow dim in the smoke of battle. 

The remaining subjeet· dealt with In the President's proclamations 
was the suspE-nsion of the writ of habeas corpus. Southern sympathy ln 
Maryl~nd bad taken so demonstrative a form that sununat·y m~asirres 
of repression were resorted to by the Government. Gen. Scott was 
authorized by the President to suspend the writ of habeas corpus at 
any point on the military line between Philadelphia and Washington. 
This assertion by the Executive of an absolute control over the civil 
Iights of tht> Individual in regions not in Insurrection excited rather 
more criticism than tlle measures which W.Q~Id unpleasantly . affect only 
the rebelllous States. A ' case · was promptly brought before Chief 
Justice '.raney for judicial 1nterpretation.' Justice Taney's opinion took 
Rtrong ground [in the case of John Merryman] against the coristitu~ 
tionallty of the President's act. · . , . 

• • • • • • • 
The position of the Executive In .this matter was .entirely consistent 

witb that assum~d In the establishment of the blockade. Granting the 
l'Jgbt in the l'I·esiJent to dectde when war bas technically begun, both 
ibe ·powers in question spring natlll'ally from the recognized authority 
of the Commander in Chief. In the interval between .AprU 12 and 
July 4, 1861, a new principle thus appeared In the constitutional system 
of the United States, namely, that· of a temporary dictatorship. All 
the power:> of government were virtually concentrated in a single de
partment, and tha.t the department whose enel'gies were . directed by 
the will of a single man. · . · 

"[Quoted ft·om: Dunning, W. A., Essays, etc., p. 40.] 
The [President's] proclamation of September 24, 1802 [ln relation to 

l"h ·U ri_ghts in the North], constituted a perfect platform tor a. military 
desJ)ohsm. Opposition Ho the Government's emancipation and drait 
polfdcs] . ,. • • only tended to make military a.rres ts more frequent. 

[Quoted from: Dmming, W. A.~ Essays, etc., pp. 1J0-1J1.] 
Mr: Lincoln gaye as his authority for the (emancipation] proclama

tion " the power in me vested as Commander in Chief of the A.rm:v and 
Navy of the United States, in time of actual armed rebellion against the 
nntbority and Government of thP- United States"; and he described 
the act as " a fit and necessary war measure for suppressing said re
bellion," and as "warranted by the Constitution upon military neces
sity." These expressions give to the paper the character of a military 
decree pure and simple. 

[Quoted from: Burgess, John W., dean of the faculty of political science 
in Columbia University. The Civil War anti the Constitution. 
Charles SCI·ibner's Sons, 1901, v. 2, p. 223.] 

· The Government advanced no less radically upon the domai.n of the 
fret>dom of the press · * • •. The [House) Judiciary Committee sus
tained the Postmaster General [Blair], and ,. • • the precedent of 
tht> Government in Civil War is, therefore, tbnt this pa.rt of the Consti
tution may be suspended by order of the administration when in tbe 
;JUI.Jgment of the PI'esluent the public sa~ety ilemands it. 

TEz.tPOnAnY GOVERNMENTS CO:l:SEQUDNT UPON WAR WITH SPAIN. 
· • l quoted from . Taft, Wm. ~:. The Presidency, pp. 02-93.) 

There is a far wider cxer..::ise of the authority by the Execu-tive in ms 
capacity as Commande1· in Chjef than in - the ·cases cited [Dor-:r's Re
bellion and the Chicago strike). It w-as ~xemplified in and atte1· the 

Spa!lish War.. Before anti after the treaty;- ~ Pat·is was ma<le with 
::;pam, by- Wblcb there were ~~~t in _.our poss.~-sslolll as owners the Phil· 
Ippine.s . and P_orto Rico, and In om: custody· as trustees tor the pe9ple 
of- Cuba the Island .of Cuba1 • we acquired responsibutties which w·ere 
met by occupa~on of .those 1slands with the .Army and Navy. In the 
case of Cuba this contmued from 181J8 until 1903 when the islantl was 
turned OVf:'r to the Cuban Uepubl1c. In the case of Porto Uico this 
continued from 1898 until the taking effect of the ll'oraker Act in 
.Apra, 1900, and in the Philippines from .August 13 1898 when' wo 
t«?ok Manila, until March, 1902, when the Presldelit was expressly" 
given power to establish a civil government there. During aJJ" this 
Interval or congressional silent acqujescence in the action of the Presi
dent as Commander . in Chief, he directly, or through his · agents ap: 
pointed, exercised all the _executh!e power. and all the legislative power, 
and c1·eated a!! u.~ judicial powe1· of government in those territories. 
.After suppressmg actual disorder be created a quasl-clvll government 
and appomtro an executive, a civil 1egislature, and civil judges and 
became the lawgiver of 10,000,000 people for a. period ran !ring' from 
two ~eru·s . to four. Now, thel.·e 'vas nothlng new or startl~g . in the 
prinCiple of t:t:is temporary enlargement of his executive functions. It~ 
no,·elty was m the grea t volume oi power which the circumstancPs 
thrnst on hh.n and the responsibilities and the wide discretion which lie 
bad to exerc1se. _ . . 

PI:OTECTIO~ OF PA~AM.l SECESSIO NI STS. 

[Quoted from: Peck, Harry Thurston, Twen-ty Years ot the Republic. 
. p. 702.} 

At this juncture - [when the llay-Hen·an treaty was pending with' 
poor prospects in the Colombian Senate] . the State of Panama in
c~n ~ed by the ~acrifice of i~s commercial interests, seceaed from C~lom
bla anfl. established a provisional government ot · its own, appealing to 
the Umted States -for recognition. President Roosevelt within three 
days aclmowledged the indepen<lence of the Republlc of Panama. Physi
cal conditions. prevented ,Coloml:)ia from sendi{lg troops to Panama by 
land to coerce the seceding State, a.nd ' .American vessels of war at once 
appt>ared in Central .American waters and bt>gan to cruise up· and down 
the coast. Marines were landed on the Istbm'Qs and the Colomuian 
Government was _ inform~d that the United ·. States woul<l permit no 
fighting there. Fran~e and England almost at once gave their recogni
tion to the ·new. Republic .. Colombia . then." when It was too late, of
fered every possible concessiOn, but the otret•_ was rejected. M. Bunau
Varllla, a. Franco-Spanish engineer, was by cable accredited .as Panama's 
representative at Washington, and ·on · November 18 be aDd -Secr·etary 
Hay signed a treaty by which the •R~public of Pa.uama gra"Dted to the 
Umted States tije privilege of constructing . a canal in , return · for 
$10,000,000_ and a guarantee of P11-nama's lQdependence. To the United 
St3;tes ·was also- given control of a belt of land '10 m1les wide· thTougb 
which tbc ·canal was to be cut •. The provisional government of Panama 
ratified this h·eaty. on December. 2, and . it was app~vetl by the .United 
States Senate o-n February 23, 1004, o~ly 14 yotes bei~g cast aga!rist it. 

L Quoted from: Rhodes, James . ·~o~d,--Histo~ . of :the ~~ited. States f-ro~ 
the Compromise of 1850. Harper & Bros., 180G. Vol. 3~ pp. !)53-
554.] . . 

_ x-;.,caring that the Legislature C?f Maryl:q1d,_ which was to convene 
JD September, would pass an ordmance of : secession the Secretary ··C)f 
War ordered the arrest of all or any part of its members ancl several 
citizens of Ra.lti~ore, it necessary, to prevent such action. Under this 
order Gen._ D.1x apprehended 10 members elect . of the- J~gislature, ~be 
mayor of ;Balttmore, a Congressman, and 2 editors i. and at Frederick City, 
the meetmg place of the . legislature. Gen. - BanKs laid bold ·or "nine 
secession members."· These men were subsequently confined ln Fort 
Lafayette, N. Y., and in Fort Warren, Boston, where other State 
prisoners arrested in Kentucky and .M.fssourl were also incarcerated. 
That these arrests were infractions of the Constitution need not tm-: a 
mome~t be questioned. ·· They were made on simple orders from the 
executive departments instead of on the proper wal'l'ants required b:y -
law. '.fbe prisoners were charged with no olrense, were brought before 
no magistrate for examination, and the commandants of the . militai·y 
prisons were instructed to disregard any writ of habeas corpus issued 
JD their_ !Jeha.lf. Nevertheless,, it would, It seems to mt>, be historical 
hypercritlclsm to find fault Wlth · the Federal Government for its exer
cise of these extraordinary powers in the border States. 

[Quoted from: Rhodes, James Ford, Ilistory, etc., vol. 4, p. 413.]" 
A story about Seward, made up apparently out of whole cloth, became 

an t>ffectlve illustration of the argument [that the cause of Vallandlgham 
and · ~thers simila.rly arre.;;ted was the cause of _civil liberty). "MY. 
Lord, ' he was reported to have sa.id to Lord Lyons, " I can touch i 
bell on my right band and order the arrest of n citizen of Ohio; I 

-can touch a bell again and order the imprisonment of a citizen qt 
New York; a.nd no power on earth except that of the President can 
release them. Can the Queen of England do so much?" That this 
story, by dint of iteration and, in spite of d"enials, by reiteration with 
circumstantial details, came to be thoroughly believed, ts not strange, 
for, while Seward probably made no such remark, be and Stanton bad 
caused many arrests with no more formality than a telegraphic dlspatch. 

It might be of interest to note that, under President Lincoln. 
through his Secretary of State, he issued, among other clrastic 
orders, the following: 

DECEMBER 17, 1804. 
'fhe President _directs that, except immigrant passengers directly en

tering an American port by sea, henceforth no h·aveler shall be allowed 
to enter the United StatPs from a foreign country without a passport. 
If a. citizen, th~ passport mus t bE> from this department or from some 
United States minister or consul abl'oad ; and tt an alien, from the com
petent authority of his own country, the passport to be countersigneil 
by a diplomatic agent or consul of the United States. This regulation 

~nffe~0~ti\e~0 C:t~~~:s~~j~~~~i.lgg P~~T~~~ ~rr~~~~~. toit~0:b~e~~a~: 
will be strictly enforced by all officers, civil, military, and naval, in the 
service of the UnltQd - States, and the State and municipal authorities 
are requested to_ aid tn . lts execution . . It is .expected, however, that no 
immigrant pass_enger coming in . manner aforesaid will be obstructe<r. 
or any ~ther p~r~ons_ who may ·set- out- on their way hither before' Jn
telligent-e of this regulation could reasonably be expected to •·each the 
country from which tliey may hav.e started. 
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The Presitlent directs ibat all persons who now arc or het;eafter shall 
be found within the Unltetl States who have been engaged in holding 
intercourse or .trade with the insurgents by sea, if they are citizens of 
the United States or domiciled aliens, shall be arrested and held as 
prisoners of war until the war shall close, subject, nevertheless, to 
prosecution, trial, and conviction for any offense committed by them 
as spies or otherwise against the laws of war. The !•resident further 
directs J;hat all nonresident foreigners who now are or bel'(:>nfter shall 
-be found in the UnitNl States, and who have been or shall have I.Jcen 
engagctl in violating the blockade of the insurgent ports, shall leave 
ibe United States within 12 days from the publication of this order, 
or from thP.ir subsequent arrival In the United States, if on the Atlanti.c 
side -anll 40 days if on the Pacific side, of the country; anti snch per
sons shall not return to thP. United States during the continuance of the 
war. Provost marshals and marshals of the United ::Hates wil.l ar~est 
and commit to military custody all such off~nders as shall .disregard 
this order, whether they have passports or not. and ~hey. w1ll be de
tained in such custody until the end of the war, or unttl discharged by 
subsequent orders of the President. 

It bas always been conceded by autborities on constitutional 
law that the President could not extrauite citizens of a foreign 
country without provisions of law enacte<l by Congress, but 
President Lincoln, during the emergency that then exi ted in 
1864, surrendered Arguelles to Spain. (Willoughby, p. 16-1.) 

The Constitution, of course, vests in Congress certain spe
cific war powers, which I do not undertake to discuss at this 
time· but will say in passing that Congress, in the ilischarge of 
its ,~fir powers granted under the Constitution, must exercis_e 
its own judgment and discretion1 and can not shift its responsi
bility to the people of U1e Republic for the enactment of legis- · 
lation upon subje~ts whoHy within its province by saying it was 
requested by some <lepartment head . . If Congress shall fail to 
exercise its own judgment and will, then it will not have the 
respect of the coordinate branch of the Government nor of the 
people of the Nation . . _ Congress at -this moUlent prefers to el'l' 
jn granting requ_ested legislation rather than fail to pass sufti
cient legislation to quickly subdue our foes. 

Up to this hour, upon the wl1ole, it can with truth be saiu of 
t11e Sixty-fifth Congress that it has acted in unanimity with 
the President as Commander in Chief in seeking to destroy our 
enemies abroad and at home and to presen·e the liberty of 
mankind as a heritage to an the worl<J. [Applause.) 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. M1·. Speaker I yield 10 minutes to the gen
tlem:m from California [l\lr. OsBORNE]. 

A~r. OSBORNE. Mr. Speake1·, what is the nnture :mu object 
of the bill which Congress has under consideration; wi,lely 
known as the Overman bilJ, nntl which some uiRtlnguishe(l 
legislators regard as dangerous to the liberties of the country? 
By ·title it is called: 

A blll nuthor[zing the President to coordinate or consolidate executi\'e 
bureaus, agencies, or offices, n.nd for other purposes. in tbe interest of 
economy and the more efficient concentration of the Government. 

The objects arc stated in the first section of the bill to be 
:ts follows : 

That for the nalional security and defense, Cor the s uccessful prose
C'ution of the war, for the support antl maintenance of the Army an!l 
:Navy, for the better utilization of resources nnd Industries. aD!l for the 
more effective exercis~> and more efficient administration by the Pr~si
dent of his- powE-rs as CommandE.'r in Chief of the land an!l naval 
forces, the President is hereby authorized to make such redistribution 
()f functions among executive agE-ncies as be may deem nece~sary. 
including any fun ctions, outles, -and pow~>rs hitherto by law conferre!l 
upon any executive department, commission. bureau, agency, office. <lr 
()fficer, in such manne r as in his judgment shall seem best fitted to 
cany out the purposes of this act-

Then follows the method by which the objects arc to be 
attained- ' 
and to thi13 en tl [the President] Is authorized to make such r egtilations 
and to Issu e such orders as he may deem necessal'y. 

These are the essential features of the proposed legi lation. 
There is a limit fixed for the life of the law of one year after 
the termination of the war by the proclamation of the treaty 
of peace, or at such enrlier time during the sa iu year that the 
President may designate. 

The ..remainller of the bill is in the nature of amplifi-cation of 
the details of powers conferred in the first section, together with 
administrative provisions .. 

\Vhat has been tlw most prolific source of criticism of the 
4!onduct of the war during the past year? It has been a lack 
()f coordination between ~;1e various departments of the Gov
m·nment, the various powerful bodies and commissions. Each 
was going ahead along its own lines and more or less without 
reference to the effect of its activities upon other agencies of 
tbe Government. Often different departments were biduin:; 
for supplies- again t each other, while our allies in the great 
war were al so biduing in the same markets for the same 
articles. 

Our tri:\nsportntion interests, both by sen and rail; our manu
facturing antl mining interests of-steel an<l coal and of all othet· 
thin~s cnteriu~ into tbe agencies of \var; the food supply-all 
were l~eing operated ·without refe1·ence to each other and w·ith-

out reference to the necessities and effectiveness of success
fully conducting the war. 

ThLs intolerable conuition was the cause of incalculable loss 
of valuable time and resources. '.rhere was a loutl outcry 
throughout the c,ounh·y in the press and on the floors of Con
gress nt the lack of coordination. It was pointetl out _thnt · in 
_Great Britain and other alJy countries there was some sort 
of central authority that exerci. e(l a geneml supervision of all 
uepnrtments of war activity, [tnd thus prevented working at 
cross purposes nod waste of m'oney and eriergy. - -

The result of this agitation for cooruination was the jutro~ 
uuction in nnoU1er branch of Congress of a bill creating a wni·, 
eabinet intended to correct this flagrant difficulty. I refer to · 
the bill S. 3583, introduced by the Senator from Oregon, l\Ir. 
CH.nrBERT.AIN. Its title is ns follows: 

A bill to establish a .\'\·ar cabinet, nnd t o define the jur isdiction anll 
n utbority thereof. 

'This ,yar cabinet was to be cornposeLl of "three distinguislled 
ci t izens of demonsh·ated executive ability, to be nppoint_ed by 
the Pr~. ·iuent, by and with the ndYke nnd conserit of ~he 
Senate. 

The jurisuiction and authority of the war'cal.Jinet is set forth 
as follows : -

_(a) To consider, devise, and formulate plans anti policies, general and 
sp,ecml, for the effectual conduct and vigorous prosecution of the exist
ing war and, in the manner hereinafter prescribe!l, to direct and procure 
the execution of the same. _ _ 

(b) To supcn-ise, coordinate, direct, and control the functions and 
agencies of the r.overnment in so far ns in the judgment · of tbe War 
Cablne t it may be . necessary or advisable so ·to do for the effectual 
conduct and vigorous prosecution of the existing war. . ... 

(c) To consider and determine, upon its own motion or upon submis
sion to it, subject to review by the President. all differences and ques
tions rPlatlng to the conduct and prosecution of the war that may arise 
between any such departments, offic:lats, nnd agencies of the Government. 

(tl) To require information from and utilize the services of any or 
all executh·e departments and executive officers or ngents of the United 
States and of the se\eral • tates -and •rerritories nnd the District -ot 
Columbia necessary or helpful in tbe proper performance of the duties 
of said War Cabinet. - . 

(e) In the cxercjse of the jurisdiction and authority hereby conferred 
to make, subject - to review I.Jy the President, the necessary orders to 
any such Jepartment, bm:eau, officlal, or agency of the Government, and 
sucb U(lcisions as the_ matters under consideration may require or 
warrant. - _, 

(f) To make rules an!l regulations governing its own procedure. 
There was also introduced into another branch of the Con

gress n bill to create a department of munitions. intended to con
fer central authority upon a secretary of munitions of every 
branch and feature of the production of mwitions. The follQw~· 
ing definition was given of the word "munitions" for the 
purposes of the act. 

For the purposes of this act, such munitions shall be held and con
sillered to be arms, munition, food, clothing, equipment, tentage an!l other 
shelter, means' of transportation, and any other materials or instrumen
talities that the President, in furtheranre of the purposes of this act, 
shall designate as munitions of war. 

The bill was entitled "A bill to increase and expedite the 
supply of munitions of war," and its purpose was described ln 
the first section as follmvs: 

That during the continuance of the present war and for not mot;e 
than one year after the end thereof there shall be at the seat of gov
ernment an executive department to b<' kl!own as the department of mu
nitions and a bead thereof who shall be known as the secretary of muni
tions and who, under the President, shall have and shall exercise, 
dth<' r directly or through any other agents or agencies of tbe Govern
ment that thP President may designate for the purpose, full power to 
pr'>vide for, supervise, and control the procm·ement, manufactur(', and 
dis t ri bution of munitions of war. 

I shall have occasion to refel' to the second section of this bill 
later in my remarks. It is as follows: 

SEc. 2. That the President is hereby empowered, in his discretion, to 
transfer to the secretary of munitions the whole or any part of ·aiiy 
funds, r('cords, and other public property that are now or shall here
after be in the possE-ssion of, or available for the use of, any other agents 
or agencies or the Government in relation to munitions of war; also to 
make a like transfer of any powers or duttes now vested or imposetl, by 
statote or otherwise, in or upon such agents or agencies in relation to 
such munitions; also to a ssign persons in the civil mllltary, or naval 
service of the Unit~-1'1 Sta teR to tPmporary duty under the secretary or 
munitions. .Any r ecords, r emaining funds, other property, powers, and 
duties transf<'rred to the sc~retary of munitions from any source may
be tran sferr('d back to that s ource· by the !'resident ·whene\er he shall 
!letermine that such action is necessary. 

Both of these bills were introduced into C011gre!:s by the dis
tinguishe<.l chairman of the Senate Committee on Military 
Affairs, Senator CHA'MBERLUN, of Oregon. They receiYe<l a 
great amount of attention at the hands of the press, and were 
widely discussed and commended among thoughtful men in nnd 
out of Congress as being intended to bring about a concentraUon 
an<1 unity of effort in production of war munitions anLl neces
saries for the successful conduct of the war. 

It was known that Great Britain and other counti·ies in 
alliance with ourselves hnll created a ministry of munitions 
and a wnr boarll with functions simil:u· in character to those 
"·hich were created in ttiese t'To bills; nnd that tliey bad work-cU. 
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out a<l\anti:u~eously. I -belie\e that with safety it can be said 
that u Yery large majority of the two brunches of Congress 
1·ecogni?.etl the lack of coordination between the "Various de
partments ancl agencies having to do '\vith the war. It was im
pos ilJie for a !\!ember or Senator in the daily interco1Jrse with 
t.hcse departments in the performance of his unties to fail to 
be imvressetl witll that weak link in our governmental ma
chinery. EYersone recognized that something ouO'ht to be done 
to bring about hetter teamwork.· Tllese two bills seemeq to give 
fair promise of strengthening the '\Yeakest member of our lipo 
of national defense. 

Now, I do not think that these bills were in any way intended 
to cmbarra. s the President or to cm·taiJ his power. The mem
bers of the war cabinet were to be appointed by the President, 
to be sure. by and \vith the advice and consent of . the Senate. 
That cm1 hardly be considered a restriction, however, as all 
the members of the Cabinet are appointed under the same con· 
uitions. The secretary of munitions also wns to be appointed 
by the President Notwith tanding this method of appoint
ment, wWch was altogether in the hands of the Chief 1\lao-is
trute, the President did not favor theEe two bills. and had no 
l1esitution in letting his views on the s·ubject be known. 

On February 6 of the present year the Senator from North 
Carolina [1:lr. OVERMAN] introduced· into the Senate the bill 
known a the Overman bill, which we have under consideration 
at this time, which bill is understood to have the full npproYal 
of tlte Presi(lent. 

A compari!';on of the objects in vie'-y in the proposed legisla
tion, as ~tated re pectively in the Chamberlain and the Overman 
bills, will show that they are not essentially different. They 
are, in short. to produce unity of purpo e and coordination by 
conferring a general and specific authority over all depart
ments having to do with the war. such departments now being 
independent of each other. -Their accountability to the Presi
dent is so attPnuated that to ·an -intents and purposes they are 
inu vemlent of any outside authority'. · 

"'hile the objects desired to be obtained are the same, the 
ruetlwus propoSed are quite. different . . TI1e Overman bill 11ro
po~e no war cabinet nnu no department of munHions. In a 
very !lir·ect way it authorizes the Pre i<lent to " make such a 
redistribution of functions among exe utive agencies as he may 
cle m nece ·ary" for the more effective exerci~e and more effi
cient a.tlmini tratlon of his power a Commander in Chief of 
the Innd antl naval forces. This authority ' is limited to the 
period of tlw war and one year thereafter. · 

It i objected to this proposed enactment that it confers too 
great po"\ters upon the Pr sident; that in authorizing the Pt· , i
uent to redistribute functions among executive agencie -that 
is to transfer powers conferred by law upon one department 
to' another department or agency-is a surrender of legislntiYe 
functions by Congress in favor of the Executive and thus un-
con titutional. ' 

A very high constitutional authority in another body stated 
that under this law it would be feasible for the President to 
transfer the powers of the Supreme Court of tho Unite(] Stat 
from that body to any other governmental agency, anq. instnncctl 
tl1e postmaster of the city of Washington. 

Another high constltutionnl authority replied that if such 
tran ·fer of powers should be made, the function of the office o 
trnnsferred \Tould have to be exercised in accordance with the 
existing laws governing such office and functions. 

1\fr. Speaker, I uesire to c.:'lll the e pecial attention of the 
merubershjp of the House to the fact that the (luthorization of 
the President to transfer functions from one department or 
governmental agency to another, which is the principal objection 
to the Overman bill, is not confined to that bill. Section 2 of 
the IiJunitiomH:lepru·tment bill, which lmd the upport of mo t 
of n , which I llave heretofore quoted, empowered the Pn~ i
_(lent to transfer to the department of munitions any fund , rec
ord , or other prope1·ty now in po !':ession of other agencies of 
the Government. and al o "to make a like trunsfer of any 
powers or duties now vested or impo ed, by statute or other
wi. e, in or upon such agents or agencies in relation to snell mu
nitions." It would thus appear that the transfel' of powers wns 
u<'Cmed ns es ·ential to team"-ork-coordinatibn-in the Cham
berk'1in bill as it i~ in the Overman bill. 

I nm not a lawyer, but I nm fully consciou of the value of 
constitutional ~uaranties auu of the great dangers of autocr·ntic 
power. In nvrmal times of peace no such enactment as ,this 
wnald receive a ruoruent' consideration at my hai;Hls as a legis
lntm·. llnt these are not normal time . W.e are engaged as a 
Nntion in a life-and-death struggle '"jth the supreme foe of tb~ 
<lC'mocracies of the worl<l. "'e are in the po~ition of a Will 
who must have an operation performetl," or . a numhei: of opera
tion , to sa -re his life. Of course, tile Lll::til does. not submit t'o 

those operations voluntaTily and .willingly. He hates and ab
hor them p1'eci8ely as we hate :md abhor the neces ary· appli
cation of the surgeon's knife to our national life and iru;titu
tions. w·e lwte to vote for Jaws that permit rude interference 
with o:ut· national cu toms, our liberty to travel when nnu 
where we please, our liberty to cat such foou as we prefer, to 
sell or hold our crops, nml to tmt au :ubitmry price upob prod
ucts. We hate to vote b~avy taxes anu· burdensome bonds upon 
the future. Still more, we hate to vote for laws to take from 
their homes our young men und send them to the scene of 
bloody conflict in Europe. But we know that the e things are 
necessary to the continued life and liberty of our helo\ed coun
try, and, t·eallzing the full force of our act 't we unhesitatingly 
Yote for all these things, basing our \Ote upon such measure of 
wisdom and ju. tice as God has confcrr·ed upon us. 

A suming that under the terms of this bill the Pt·e h1ent 
'\You1c1 L~ave nutlwrity to transfer the powers of the Supreme 
Court to the r_>ostma ter of \Vashington, what rea ·on i there to 
think that he woul!l do that or any other ridiculous act unu r 
the law? What rea ou i there to suppose thnt he would di -
turb the orderly working of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion or any other of the agencies of government not connectNl 
with the war or its nece sities? It i conceiYable that the In
terstate Commerce Commi:-sion might come within that cate
gory ; and if it did, why sbonlll not the power be exerci:ecl? 
Concentration of power we must ha\e. In who~·e llands could 
it ,more propP.rly and safely be placed than in tho e of the 
President of the United States and the Commander in Chief of 
om· Army and Navy? That the Pre ident is human i to . ay 
that be is not infallible. He i not a superman. There are no 
supermen. But he i the Pre ident of the United States. electeu 
by the pe-ople. He is President at a time in our history when 
God in Hi~ vrovide!lce ha seen fit to lay his ltand upon us in 
the af!liction of a terrible '\Yar. As a pjstoriUii none of our 
\.Yl'itPr::: have ever written more cleai·ly unu eloquently upon the 
dangers of autocratic power in the haucls of llie heud of n na
tion. I it conceivable that \Vii on the Pre itlent and om
mnnucr in Chief has forgotten the principles autl te!lching~ of 
Wilson the scholar, t.lle eflucator, the hi toriun, and the stnte.
man? No! Being human and a uc,·otell partisan, he may oc
ca ioually make a slip. as lle diu a short time ago with refer
ence to a di tingui hed 1\lember of this House, now tmnsfe1-reu 
to another brnnch of the National Legislature. But the p ople 
under tanu this and quickly correct the errors of temperament. 

The President is a great American, of high i<1eal , anti dc
\oted to his country. He may be tru ted to conscientiou~ly 
exerci::;e these great powers. ~ Io t of u · thought well of the 
Chamberlain bills. He diU not. He practically "tli<l, •· YQu 
haYe giyen me this job. Do not set the rules by which I am to 
work 1t out. l .. et me do the job my own wny." Is not tlm·t 
what almost anyone of us woul<l h:lYe de ired·~ I nm in t:tYor 
of letting tlle Pre ltlent \YOrk this job out in his own way. 

There aTe some who woulu deny the l'resi<leut the authority 
conferred by this bill on the gronml that he sometimes makes 
mi takes in his choice and judgmP.nt of men. He has cho en n 
great many men for important po itiou in the pnblic s nice 
connectcu \nth the war. 'orne of them haye not proYcn snc
ce ses. But it i to be remembered that to mea ure up to tho 
requirements of a great wm· is a terribly s vere te t-the real 
.. aci<l te t." So gt·ent a ruun as Abraham Lincoln cho. e mnuy 
mPn in the earlier stages of the Civil 'Vm· who 11roYed utter 
faHur<•s. Tile several commanucn;; of the Army of tJ1e rotomnc 
follo"·ed eacll other in fuilme for mOl·e than two yean~. until 
:Mende won the battle of Getty burg. From that timo ou to the 
entl of the 'Yar Lincoln made few errors in the choice of meu. 
Grant, Sllennan, aut! Slleridan all attracte11 the attention of the 
great cmancipnior, aml all to-day liYe with llim in the dcallile'S 
realms of irnmortnlity. . 

Tlms "'ould I have it with our Pre ident of to-day, oui Com
mander in Chief in a "·ar on n vastly greater scale than that of 
the sixties, an<l invol\ing consequences of as g1~ent import, to 
the fpture of our country. I could wish tlwt our Pre ident had 
followed the cour e of ltls immortnl predecessor, or that he 
migllt yet fellow that course, and rally one more gr nt resource 
of the country into the awful struggle. Lincoln alled into his 
immediate council~ some of the great lcnuer · who lla<l been in 
political antagonism to him prior to his election as Pre, ident. 
They were putri_ots before partisans. nod Stanton, the g.rcat 
\Var Secretary, and others, accepted the call. . 

If the Pre ident couh1 see his wny to place in hi Cahi·uet 
some of the gr nt men anu trusted state men of the UepubHc;an 
Part~;. he would remoYe one of the ob tacle to the Y rtlict of 
history as to hi~ own. real grentnes.. Sentiment i a won<1e_rful 
leYcr on pl.tblic thou~llt and action. I would not huye n· sjn~l_e 
Dc1ilocrntic officellol<ler removeu fron1 1\rnine to Culiforniu (lUI'-
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ing the term of the present administration. But if the Presl
r.lent were to invite to seats in his Cabinet councils one or more 
of . uch of the minority party as William Howard. Taft, Thea. 
tlore U.oosevelt, Chru·Ies Evans Hughes, HENRY CABoT LonGE, 
.JosEPH G. CANNON, or others of similar worth and character, it 
would be the equivalent of a great additional army in unifying 
and coordinating our efforts, and would securely place the name 
of Woor.lrow Wilson on the shaft of imperishable and immortal 
fame as a n·ue patriot above all his other strong claims to dis
tinction. 

If, however, the Presiuent shall continue mainly to confine his 
councils to the members of his own political party, I shall make 
no complaint or criticism, and hope that his selections of such 
counselors· may always be best for his own fame and for the 
good of our dear cotmtry. He will have my unqualified support, 
and he will have the support of the great Republican Party 
without stint or measure in the great work of prosecuting the 
war for the defense of America and the freedom and democracy 
of the world. 

Mr. Speaker, holding these views, anu without in any way 
compromising the dignity of the Congress by voting to confer 
these great powers on the Executive for the period of the war, 
I shall unhesitatingly cast my vote for the pending Overman 
bill as desired by the President an<l Commander in Chief. 
[Applause.] · 

Mr. WEBB. Mr. Speaker, while we are waiting for a mo
ment, I would like to see if we can get some understanding what 
procedure we will follow after general debate is exhauste<l on 
the bill. I realize that there is no such thing as the five-minute 
rule in the House, and yet I feel bound in good faith to agree 
to let gentlemen, who have amendments to th.is bill, offer them. 
and I would like if we can get some understanding as to what 
time we are going to have ·on each amendment so there will be 
no ill feeling when we ct>me to it to-morrow. 

Mr. GILLETT. Why does not the gentleman ask unanimous 
consent that debate on amendments be under the fi\e-minutc 
rule? 

Mr. GARNER. That will not do. 
l\Ir. GILLFJTT. Why not? 
Mr. GARNER. Because we tried to get to consider this bill 

to-day under the five-minute rule in the Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union and the g~ntleman ob
jected to that and we are considering it in the House. 

Mr. GILLETT. But we can agree that amendments be con
sidered under the five-minute rule. 

Mr. GA.RNER. But in the House, as in Committee of the 
Whole House on tlle state of the Union, you have got to keep 
220 1\Iembers here as a quorum, whereas if we had gone into 
Committee of the 'Vhole House on the state of the Union under 
the five-minute rule we would only have required 100 Members 
for a quorum. . 

Mr. GILLETT. How does that affect debate under the five
minute rule in the House? 

Mr. GARNER. It affects it to the extent that in one case 
you have to have 100 Members and in the other case you have 
to have 220 for a quorum. 

Air. WALSH. Of course, there have been 220 here all the 
afternoon. 

Mr. GARNER. Can not we m·ake some agreement as t(} offer
ing one or two or three amendments and then move the previous 
question on all amendments and the bill to final passage? 

Mr. STAFFORD. 'Vhat objection is there to the suggestion 
of the gentleman from Massachusetts that this bill be consid
ered fot· amendment by sections under the five-minute rule? 

l\Ir KITCHIN. I suggest the gentleman from North Caro
lina ask unanimous consent to consider the bill in the House as 
in Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union-

Mr. GILLETT. I should not care to agree to that, because 
there is this distinction, in the House you have the right to a 
roll call on each amendment. 

Mr. KITCHIN. The gentleman would under this. 
Mr. GILLETT. Not if you are considering it in the Honse 

as in the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union. 

Mr. KITCHIN. It would be considered as in the Committee 
of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

Mr. GILLETT. The gentleman means by that to shut off 
a roll call--

Mr. KITCHIN. You can not shut off the roll call by that. 
Mr. GILLETT. Then I should have no objection. 
Mr. KITCHIN. I desire to submit a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPIDAKER pro tempore. The gentleQJ.an will state it. 
Mr. KITOHIN. When you consider a bill in the House as 1n 

the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union 
any person is entitled to demand the yeas and -nays, and if 

one-fifth · of the Members present are in favor of <leman<.l ing 
tl1e yeas and nays there must be a roll call. must there not? · 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair's recollection is 
that t11nt rul<i applied to bills that were on the Union Calendar 
that were considered in the House as in the Committee of the 
Whole, but as to the bills that were on the House Calendar, the 
Chair's recollection is not clear about. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Suppose we get unanimous consent to con
sider the bill in the House as in the Committee of the Whole? 
That cru'l'ies with it, certainly, the right to a roll call. 

1\Ir. GILLETT. Mr. Speaker, there is not the slightest dispo
sition, when I speak of a roll cal1, to filibuster. I uo not 
think there is the slightest disposition on this side to do that, 
and we will not want any roll call on the amendment. 

l\Ir. GARNER. Let me make a suggestion to the gentleman 
from Massachusetts. I have no desire to object to considering 
the bill in the House as in the Committee of the Whole under 
the five-minute rult>, except I want the gentleman from North 
Carolina [:Mr. WEBB] to reserve his right to move the previous 
question on the bill and all amendments to final passage at some 
stage of the procedure. Why does not the gentleman ask, if 
he knows just exactly the number ·of amendments that are 
wanted to be offere<l--

1\Ir. GILLETT. I do not. 
1\Ir. GARNER. And say, for instance, that half a dozen may 

be offered? 
~fr. STAFFORD. Tile gentleman realizes that the orderly 

procedure will be to take up the bill by sections, as suggested 
by the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. WEBD], undel' the 
fiv~minute rule. · 

Mr. GARNER. At what time would the gentleman from 
North Carolina [l\Ir. WEBB] be able to move the previous que£
tion? 

~1r. STAFFORD. At the conclusion of the reading of the bill. 
1\Ir. GARNER. That might be a week from now. 
1\!r. KITCHIN. I think this3 that if the l.manimous consent, 

as suggested by me, was granted the gentleman from North 
Carolina, or any other gentleman, if he got the floor, could de- . 
mand the previous question at any time. But they would hardly. 
do it, and I have never known it to be done when we were work
ing in the House as if it were in Committee of the Whole untier 
the five-minute debate. But he still would have that power. 
.A .. s I U]Jderstan<l, under such unanimous-consent agreement ns I 
suggested you CIJUld read the bill under the five-minute rule. 

l\Ir. GILLETT. Section by section? · 
Mr. KITCHIN. And no general debate. You coultl read it, 

and the l\Iembers could offer the amendments just as if we were 
in the f'A>mmittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, 
but if any division occurred a roll call could be demandell. An
other p1·ivilege which a Member could llave when he got the time 
a.nd was recognized would be that he could demand the previous 
question and cut off all runendments. It is a question ns to 
'vhether or not the House would give it, of course. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. If the Chair may be perrnitte<l 
to make a statement, this is a somewhat peculiar situation. It 
is the first time in the recollection of the Chair that general de
bate has been agreed upon on a bill that is on the House Cal
endar. 

1\!r. STAFFORD. Will the Chair permit me, in that par
ticular--

The SPEAKER pro tempore. If the Chair might be permitted 
to suggest, there is considerable time left under general debate, 
as ag~·eed upon. There could be an agreement whereby gentle
men could offer their runendments <luring the time of general 
debate and speak to their amendments or the bill. It would 
seem to simplify the situation. 

l\lr. WEBB. If that could be agreeu to, Mr. Speaker, I would 
be willing to extend the time for the general debate an hour or 
two. 

Mr. STAFFORD. . Does not the gentleman realize that the 
more orderly procedure woultl be to have the bill considered sec
tion by section ami have the amenuments offered as suggested 
ant.l have the debate limited nnd amendments voted on? 

Mr. WEBB. Thaf is the wny in tile Committee of the Whole. 
Mr. STAFFORD. .After the gentleman from North Carolina 

[1\11·. ·wEnBl obtained unanimous consent to have this bill con
sidered it was the understanding that there would be a liberal 
debate, not only general debate, but also liberal debate on and 
opportunity offered for amendment? It is only the carrying out 
the understanding of the House tp follow the suggestion of the 
gentleman from North Carolina. · 

Mr. GILLETT. I ao not see Ul)Y inclination upon the part 
of the :\!embers on this side of the ai le to filibu. ter. 

l\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. Not a bit. 
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l\!r. KITCHIN. And I mn sure that there i~ no intent or pur
po~e, if we turn? the uuanimous-con~ent ngr.Pement-thnt is, in 
the mind of the gentleman from N{)rtll Caro1ina fl\lr. 'Vn:rm] 
<Jr ~my other gentleman on thl::; . itle-to <.lellland the pre\iou 
queHtion. Of emu· e, lle can control the situation 1f he . ees 
that the Member or;. thnt side are ju t simply filibustering. 
The.u, of coun;e. he \Youltl tlemund it. 

1\Ir. GILLETT. I \\ould not blame hlm under tho. e circum
stanccN. On the other band, we want the right to discuss 
am<'numentR freely, as was underStood, nncl it seems to me. 
under the 1in•-minnte rule. it i~ limiting df'bate Tery emphati
c., llr. But that is the understanding I hau this morning when 
we af::,Tee<:1 upon the general debate. I umler~tood it was not 
expr'csseu in it, hut :t wa.s the implied unuen~tanding, that 
nfter that we were to agree to take up the bill under the five
minute rule. 

~lr. l\lOUHE of Pcnnsyh~ania. I think it i fair to the gentle
m:m from Korth Carolina fMr. 'VEI}ll] t.o say tllat is about the 
um.lerstan<ling he ~ave this Jllorning. 

l\Ir. WEBB. That is what I wanted. I am trying now to 
.arrm!'"'e a procedure by which that Yery thing can be car-
ried ut. _ _ 

· l\1r. l\lOORE of P€nnsy1Yania. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle
man yield? 

1\lr. '""EBB. The trouble of it is we are trying to operate 
unt.ler the five-minute rule in the House, when there is no pro
Yision fot· that sort of thin~ in the House. 

l\Ir. l\IOORE of PennsylTanl.a. I huYe not heard of more than 
two or -three nment.lments. I ba,~e one that I \\'ant to offer. 
Thnt \Yould uot take more than fi\e minutes, so far as I am 
concerned. I do not know as to other gentlemen. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. If the gentleman from North 
Carolina would yiPl<l the .floor for an amen<lment, he \voultl lose. 
-of course, control of the floor under the general rules of the 
Honse. 

1\lr. GARNER. l\1r. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPh:A.KER pro tempore. The gentlE"man will state it. 
1\It·. GARI\'EH. If the House shollld agree to :the unanimous

con ent reque:· t made by the gentleman from !\orth Carolina 
[l\1r. KITCHIN] that we consider this bill in the House as in 
Committee of the Whole and read the bill by paragraphs under 
the five-minute rule ~uld the gentleman from North Cal'Olina 
{1\ir. WEDn]. at any time he ilW proper, ha\e the rigl}t to get 
the iloor and move the previous question on the bill and amend
ments? Would that be in order? 

i\lr. WEBB. Before finishing the reading? 
l\Ir. GARNER. Yes. 
The SPEA .. KER pro tempore. I uo not think so. 
l\lr. GILL.Ii."l'T. l think we ought to read the bill. Then 

why not agree to it? 
Mr. GARNER Mr .. Speaker, may I make a suggestion to the 

gentleman from Nort11 Carolina, l\11". KITCHIN, anu the ~entle
man from Nm·th Carolina, .1\lr. WEBB? lVhy not Fet an hour 
to-morrow ut whicb we will take a vote on all amendments and 
the bill on final passage? 

l\lr. GILLETT. We will not know how much time we will 
want. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. Some conference reports may be pre..:;ented 
that \Vill require time and some amendments m~y be offered. 
Let us carr-y out the original intention for the consideration 
of the bill. 

1\lr. WALSH. 1\.fr. Speaker, will tbe gentleman yicld? • 
1\lr. WEBB. Yes. ' 
Mr. WALSH. Will it l>e a public calamity if tile l>ill is not 

passed to-morrow before adjournment? 
Mr. WEBB. Well, I am anxious to expedite the passage of 

the bill just as the gentleman is. 
1\lr. GILLETT. Wl1y not agree that the bill shall be read 

section by section, and tbat amendments be allom~tl to each 
section, and have a five-minute debate on each, ami at the end 
o! t11e reading order the pre\ious questioh? · 

1\lr. GArtNER. I agree with the ~entlemun from l\In. snchu
setts that theJ.·e ought to be opportunity given to umend th(' 
bill, although I will confess that if I were in conb·ol of the biii 
I would move the preYious que tlon. But I nru not in control 
of the bill. If one-fifth of the membership of the Hou~e, t'Dough 
to call for the rea.s nnd nays, should see prope-r to filibuster, you 
could not pns. tbis bill in a week to save your life, becuu e you 
could get n 1·o!l call on every amendment. 

1\lr. KITCHIN. The gentleman from North Carolina would 
then h;n-e the right to move the previous quE'. tion. 

1\lr. GARNEH. He would not lHlYe the right under this rule 
to move t11e t1l'evious question. But the Committee . Qn Rules 
could tlwn bring in a rnle and do away with it. 

l\11·. GILLET'l'. There is no disposition, I will say, on this 
~ide to delay the passage of the bill. 

The SPEAKER pro t{'mpore. If the £:hair may he permitted 
to make :l sug-g-estion. it ~eems thet·e shoulu 1~ no _great lliS
aj:!Teement It . cem~ to th Chnil' that the g-en t l man ft·om 
J'!orlh Cttrolina [1\Ir. " rEBn] nn1l the gentl cmnn f rom • Iassadm-
ett LMr. Grr.LETTl hein~ thorou~hly agreed n~ to whnt they 
de~ ire, should be able to gH to~ether het\Ye<'D now mul mornin~ 
and druw up a propo. ition and submit it for unanimous ron
~ent. That would obtain the exact etHl that it i~ (!e:'>it·~l to 
attain. If you attempt to <lo it now by unnnimnu~ cotbent, it 
confu es the matter under the general rule· of 1h<' House. 

l\Ir. WEBB. I think we are pretty well n.~ree<l upon whnt we 
want to do. I a k unanimous consent tlHlt \\"hPn the gpnet'1tl 
tlcbnte is exhau tecl on the l>ill we F;hnl! consider the. hill in the 
Honse as in Committee -of the 'Vhole uncler the ft\e-minutt' rule, 
nn<I at the end of that eon iderntion the t1re\"lous question on the 
bill shall he con idered as or<ler·ed. · 

l\lr. KITCHIN. At tllc end of the reaulng of tl1c bill under 
the fi\e-minute rule? 

Mr. \VERB. Yes. I will sav that I w:mt fail' <1i u ·sion on 
any amendment, but if tllere is nn~· dispo~ition to filibuster I 
want to use nny right that is gin;n to me by the rules. But I 
am sure that will not 'be neeeJ ary. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentl man from North 
carolina [Ur. WERB] asks unanimous consent that when the 
general debate shall have been concludetl the bill shnll l>e read 
for amendmPnt--

1\lr. KITCHIN. By sections--
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Alld thnt ther shnll .be npplletl 

to it what is known as the fin•-nlinutc rule, null tllnt'at tile eml 
of the reading for amendment under the five-minute rule the 
pre\ious question shall be con idere<l as ordered upon the !Jill 
and all amendments thereto to final va age. Is there -objec
tion? [After a pause.] The Chair hear none, nnd it is so 
ordered. 

l\Ir. WEBB. l\Ir. Speaker, a p:trliarnentnry inquil'y, 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will tate it. 
1\lr. WEBB. During the discugsion of the bill under the fi\e· · 

minute rule-I .flSk the Sp aker tl1e question if it would be in 
order, in case the necessity arlse , to move the previous question? 

The SPEAKER Whenever the gentleman from ·North Caro
lina yields the floor for purpo~s of amendm nt he yielus the 
tloor for al1 purposes, nnd lo ·es control of the floor. - If he should 
get recognition at any time, of course, he would still ha\"e the 
floor. 

l\lr. WEBB. I am willing to stay l1ere ri whole """Pek and de
bate the bill nnd consider ·amendments to it, as far as I am con
cerned. 

Mr. GILLETT. Ali we want is an opportunity to ha\"e tho 
amendments con~idereu. 

The SPEAYillll pro tempore. There was no objection to the 
request of the gentleman from North Carolina, and that order 
is made. 

DISPE~SING \\!Til C.ALENDA.R 'WEDXESD~Y. 
1\It·. KITCHL ~. l\Ir. Speaker, I nsk unanimous con ent that 

the business of Calendar Wednesday for this week, ~?e<lnesdny, 
be dispensed with. 

The· SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from North 
Carolina asks unanimous consent that the Calendnr· 'Vednesany 
bu iness upon next Wednesday be dispensed with. Is there 
objection? 

1\Ir. Ba~AD. Reserl"ing the right to object, what com-
mittee haw the cull? ' 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. T11e Committee on Interstate a.nd Foreign 
Commerce, and they do not object. 

The SPE-·\ .. K~R pt;o tempore. Is there objection to the req_uest 
of the gentleman from North Carollna? 

There ''tlS no objection. 
Gf:OTI.GE CREEL. 

l\Ir. GILLETT. l\1r. Speaker, I ask unanimous con ·ent for 
.two minuteR. 

The · SPE~<\.KEU pro tem1101'e. The gentlf'man from Mnssa
chutts nsk:;l unanimous couseut to ~peak for two minutes. Is 
there objection? 

There n·a no objection. 
l\Ir. GILLETT. Ur. Spe:1ker, I call the attentiou of tho 

gentleman from North 'arolinn [Mr. KTTCHP.\], who is the 
leader of the House, and so probably more than anyone el o 
re ponsible for its dignity. to a sentenc(:' from a ~P _ C'h hy :!\lr. 
George Creel, who l10lds .an important Goyernment position 
under thi. · administration. made in 1\ew York ye.-.terday. In 
the course of his peecl1 the question was nsked him : 

What is a loyn.l heart? Have nll the Mcml>crs of ConJ;Tcss loyal 
hearts? 

l\lr. Creel responded: 
I don't like slumming, so I won't explore into the hearts of Congress. 
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I think it is not improper to bring that to the attention of 

the lemler of the House fot· his opinion or action. 
l\1r. KITCHIN. I do not know that my opinion will be worth 

anything. I should like to know what paper the gentleman is 
rea<.1ing from. 

Mr. GILLETT. The New York 'Vorl(} of this morning. 
1\Ir. KITCHIN. With ull i'espect to the New York Worll1, 

I would rather see that Yerified by l.Ir. Creel or somebody else, 
rather than take w·hat the Kew York World says about it. 
In my e:-..-perience in reading the New York "'orld I ha\e found 
that it is most <.1ifficult for that p:1.per to state the exact facts 
about anything. [Applau e.] But I would say this, that if l\1r. 
Creel or anybody el ·e at the head of any responsible bureau, or 
department, or commission under this Go•ernment made any 
. uch statement, or has any sucll opinion of Congress, then he 
is not worthy the respect of any Member of this House, or of 
any pattiotic or decent citizen of the Unite(} States. [Ap-
plause.] · 

INDIAN APPTIOPTII.A.TIOXS. 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma pre ented the conference report 
on the bill H. R. 8696, whi<.:h wa.s ordered. to be printed in the 
REconn under the rule. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. )fr. Speaker, I mo\e that the Hou.se do now 
adjourn. · -

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 43 
minutes p. m.) the Hou. e a(Jjourned until Tuesday, May 14, 
1918, at 12 o'clock noon. 

REPORTS OF COl\11\IITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS .A.l.~ 
RESOLUTIO~S. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, bills and resolutions were sev
erally reporte<.1 from committees, delivered to the Clerk. and 
referred to the several calendars therein named, as follows: 

l\Ir. ESCH, from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce, to which was referred the bill (H. n.. 11520) to 
amend an act entitled "An act to authorize. the establishment 
of a Bureau of War-Risk Insurance in the · Tt·easury Depnrt
ment," approved September 2, 1914, reporte<.1 the same with 
amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 559), which said 
bill and report were refened to the Committee of the Whole 
House on tJ1e state of the Union. . 

1\'lr. TILLMAN, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, to 
which was referred the bill (H. n. 2614) to amend section.s 
2139 and 2140 of the Revi~ed Statutes and the acts amendatory 
thereof, and for other purposes, reported the same with amend
ment, accompanied by a report (No. 560). which said bill and 

· report were referred to the House Calendar. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXII, committee were discharged 
from the consideration of the following bills, which were re
ferred a · follo"·s : 

A bill (H. n. 11092) granting an increase of pension to Isaac 
N. Dysard; Committee on Pensions discharged, . and referred 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

A bill (H. R. 11441) granting an increase of pension to John 
Fink; Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the 
Committee on In\alid Pensions. 

A bill (H. n. 11972), granting a pen.sion to l\Iary A. Abbott; 
Committee on Pensions discharged, and 'referred to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pen.sion.s. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, A.;.'ID MEMORIALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rille XXII, bills, resolutions, and memo
rials were introduced and se'\erally referred as follows: 

By l\Ir. G.A..J.~Y: A bill (H. :n.. 12.082) authorizing the sale 
of certain lands in South Dakota for cemetery purpo es; to the 
Committee on Indian Affairs. 

By l\.lr. GRAHAl\1 of Illinois: A bill (H. U. 12083) to pro
hibit the killing, trapping, netting, ensnaring, hunting, having in 
possession, and sale of cc.'rtain wild birds in the District of 
Columbia; to th~ Committee on the District of Columbia. 

·· PRIV .ATE BILLS .AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and \erally referred as follows: 
By Mr. CALDWELL: A bill (H. U. 12084) granting an in

crease of pension to John Collins; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By l\1r. DEWALT: A bill (H. R. 12085) granting an ine1:ense 
of pen ion to .Oliver R. De Hart; to the Committee on It)Yalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12086) granting an increase of pension to 
Benjamin H. \Veaxer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. DUPRE: A bill (H. R. 12087) granting a pension to 
John Byron Golden; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 'J\fr. GREE~'E of Vermont: A bill (H. n. 12088) for there
lief of the heirs of Benjamin S. Roberts; to the Co)llmittee on 
Claims. 

By ~Ir. HASKELL: .A. bill (H. R. 12089) granting an in
crea e of pension to Andrew 'Vrny ; to the Committee on Pen
sions. 

By l\Ir. IIOLLINGSWOHTH: '.A. bill (H. R. 12090) granting 
an increase of pension to .John C. Dickerson; to the Committee 
on In\alid Pensions. 

Also, u bill (H. R. 12091) g-ranting an incrense of pension to 
Renh~rd Habig; to ·the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12092) granting an increase of pension to 
James F. Justice; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. JAI\IES: A bill (H. R 12093) granting n pension to 
Charles H. Beatty; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. KE.J.."'\TNEDY of Iowa: A bill (H. R. 12094) granting 
an increase of pen.sion to Paul A. Lynch; to . the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 
. By 1\fr. KEY of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 12005) granting an in

crease of pension to Edwin A. Gordon; to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

By Mr. L...J.\.NGLEY: A .bill (H. R. 12096) granting a pension 
toW. W. Treadway; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. ROWE: A bill (H. R.. 12097) granting a pension to 
Lnura A. Woods; to the Committee on Invalid Pen.sions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

. Under clause 1 of Rnle XXII, petitions anu papers were laid 
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 

By l\lr. CLARK of Pennsylvania : Petition of Rev. A. S. M. 
Hopkins, pastor Asbury 1\Iethodist Episcopal Church, of Erie 
County, Pa., praying for the repeal of the Federal law for in
crease of postage rates on periodicals; · to the Committee on 
Ways and 1\feuns. 

By l\1r. ELSTON: Petition of Mrs. E. S. Gotling, 1\Irs. A. R. 
Tilley, 1\Irs. 1\f. C. Lane, and others of Alameda County, Cal., fa~ 
voring war-time prohibition; to the Committee on the Judictary. 

By l\1r. GRAHAI\I of Illinois: Petition of the faculty of l\Ion
mouth College, 1\Ionmouth, Ill., protesting against the zone 
system of postage on second-class mail matter and petitioning 
for the repeal of the same; to the Comlnittee on Ways and 
1\feans. 

"By M:r. HOLLINGSWORTH: Memorial of Rev. Job]} A. Arm
strong and 46 other citizens of Kensington, Ohio, asking repeal 
of zone system of postage on second-class matter; to the Com
mittee on the Post Office ::md Post Roads. 

By l\.lr. KENNEDY of Iowa: Resolutions of the citizens of 
Washington and Fairfield, Iowa, on the subject of polygamy; to 
the Committee on the Judieiary. 

By 1\fr. l\IERRITT: Petition of the Sons of Temperance of 
Connecticut urging the passage of war prohibition legislation 
now pending in Congress; to the Committee on the Ju<.1iciary. 

By 1\Ir. RAKER: Petition or memorial of the national service 
and war-time commissions of the American chUt·ches in re pro
hibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, resolution adopte<l unanimously by the Grand Oom
mandery of Knights Templar, of San Francic;co, in unwaver
ing support of the \var; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By ~.Ir. RUBEY: Petition of 24 citizens of Phelps County, Mo., 
urging the prohibi,tion of publication of German language papers 
and the teaching of German in public and high schools ; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

SENATE. 
TUESDAY, "J/ ay 14, 1918. 

(Leg·i~lati'l:e day of Jlonclay, liiay 13, 1918.) 

The Senate met at 12 o'clock noon. 

ESTULATES OF APPROPRIATIO~ ( S. DOC. NO. 224). 

The \"ICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the S~cretary of the Treasury, transmitting a letter 
from the Commissioners of the Distt·ict of Columbia submitting 
supplemental estimates of appropriation in the sum of $275.000 
required by the District of Columbia for such additional services, 
impro\ements, maintenance, antl repairs as may be urgently 
neede(l, due to the existing war, for the fiscal year 1919, whjch., 
with the accompanying paper, was referred to the Committee 
on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 
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EXROT.T.ED IHLL SIGNED. 

A message from the House of nepresentati\es, by G. F. 
Turner. one of its clerks, nm1ounced tbnt the Speaker of the 
House hn<l signed the enrolleLl bill (H: R 11245) to amend an 
act ent itled "An act to authorize the establishment of u Bureau 
of 'Var Tiisk Insuran<:e in the Treasury Department," npprm-ed 
September 2, 1914, and an act in amendment thereto, appro,•ed 
October 6, 1917, and it was thereupon signed by the Y!ce Presi-
~t ' 

PETITIONS. 

Mr. l\IcKELLAR presented a · petition signed by the go>ernor 
and sundry other citizens of Tennessee, praying for national 
prohib!tiou as· a wnr measure, which was ordered to lie on the 
table. 

Mr. PHELAN presented a petition of the Rotary Club of 
Sunta Bnrbnra, Cal., praying for the enactment of legislation 
to provide punishment for persons responsible for pro-German 
activities or who interfere with the Government in the prose
cution of the war, which was ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. HALE presented a petition of sundry citizens of 1\Iaine, 
praying for the submi§sion of a Federal sulfrage amendment to 
the legislatures of the several States, which was ordered to lie 
on the table. 

He also presented a petition of the Kennebec County Medical 
Association, of Augusta, !\fe .. praying for the enactment of legis
lation to provide advanced rank for officers in the l\ledica1 Corps 
of the Army, which was referred to the Committee on :Military 
Affairs. 

He also presented a petition of the Local Branch, Maine State 
Federation of· Labor, of Pejepscot, 1\le., praying for the enact
ment of legislation to provide for the rehabilitation and re
education of crippled soldiers and sailors, which was referred 
to the Committee on Education and Labor. 

Dll.LS INTRODUCED. 

Bills were introduced,_ read the first time, and, by unanimous 
consent, the second time, and referred as follows: 

By 1\Ir. McKELLAR : . 
A bill ( S. 4534) granting an increase of pension to J. S. 

Driggs; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. WATSON: 
A bill (S. ·4535) granting an increase of pension to John W. 

Franklin ; ,to the Committee on Pensions. 
AMENDMENTS TO DISTRICT APPROPRIATION BILL. 

1\!r. GALLINGER submitted an amendment providing that 
the plat of lund known as "Reservation 126" in the District 
of Columbia ·be transferred to the Commissioners of the District 
for playground purposes, intended to be proposed by him to 
the District of Columbia appropriation bill, which was referred 
to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

He also submitted an amendment proposing to appropriate 
$24,860 for the establishment of free dentnl clinics in the public 
schools, etc., intended to be proposed by him to the District of 
Columbia appropriation bill, which was ordered to be printed 
and, with the accompanying papers, referred to the Committee 
on Appropriations. 

He also submitted an amendment proposing to appropriate 
$40,000 for a new site for the Industrial Home School, in the 
District of Columbia, intended to be proposed by him to the Dis
trict of Columbia appropriation bill, which was ordered to be 
printed and, with the accompanying papers, referred to the 
Committee on .Appropriations. _ 

He also submitted an amendment proposing to increase the 
salary of the . chief of the building inspection division, District 
of Columbia, from $1,500 to $1,800 per annum, intended to be 
proposed by him to the District of Columbia appropriation bill, 
which was referred to the Committee on Appropriations ·and 
ordered to be printed. 

He also submitted an amendment providing for librarians in 
class 5, 10 ut $950 each, in the public schools in the District of. 
Columbia, intended 'to be proposed by him to the District of 
Columbia appropriation bill, which was ordered to be printed 
and, with the accompanying papers, referred to the Committee 
on Appropriations. 

CONVICT-M..\.DE GOODS. 

Mr. KELLOGG submitted an amendment intended to be 
proposed by him to the bill ( S. · 3076) to employ convict labor 
for the production oi war supplies, and to autlwrize their pur
chase by the Federal Government; to regulate the compensation 
and hours of labor and fix standards; to prohibit the purchase 
of war supplies manufactured by convicts under private con
tract; to limit the effect of interstate commerce between the 
States in goods, wares, and merchandise wholly or in part 
manufactured, mined, or produced by convict labor or in any 

prison or reformatory: and to equip tlle United ~tntes Peni
tentiary at Atlanta, Ga., Leavenworth, Kan~·., aml McNeill 
Island, Wash., an!l the Umtetl State. Army prison and disci
plinary barracks, ~mel the United States naYal prison for the 
manufacture of supplies for the use of the •o,et·nment, for 
the com11ensation of the prisoners fo1· their labor. :1nd for other 
purposes, which was referred to the Committee · on Education 
and Labor and ordered to be printed. 

:THE CALEl'.TI>An-AMENDMENT OF TilE RULES. 

l\£r. SHEPPARD. Out of order, I wish to introduce a reso
lution for ·an amendment to the rule , pursuant to the notice 
I ga>e yesterday. I ask that it be referred to the Committee on 
Rules. . 

The resolution ( S. Res. ~-!2) was referred to the Committee 
on Rules. as follows: 

Resolved, That paragraph 3 of Rule VII of the Stan«llng Rules of 
the Senate be amended as follows : · 

In line 2 strike out the words •· or unlil the hour of 1 o'clock" anll 
in lieu thereof insert "and until the hour of 2 o'clock," so that the 
paragraph as amended would read as follows : 

"3 Until the morning business shall have been concludell, and so 
announced from the chair, nnd until the hour of 2 o'clock has arrived 
no motion to proceed to the consideration of any blll, resolution. re~ 
port of a committee, or other subject upon the calendar shall be enter
tained by the Presiding Odker unless by unanimous consent; and if 
such tonsent be giv€-n, the motion shall not be subject to amendment, 
and shall be decided without debate upon the merits of the subject 
proposed to be taken up." • 

POST OFFICE APPROPRIATIO~S. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed considera
tion of the bill (H. n. 7237) making :.tppropriations for the 
ser>ice of the Post Office Department for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1919, and for other purposes. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of u 
quorum. 

'£be VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an

swered to their names : 
Bankhead Guion Nelson Shields 
Be..:kham Hale New Simmons 
Brandegec Harding Norris Smoct 
Calder Hardwick Nugent ~terling 
Chamberlain Johnson, Cal. OvPrman Sutherland 
Colt Jones, Wash. rage ThomaA 
Culbe.rson Kellogg Phelan Thompson 
Cummins Kenyon Poindext~r Townsenrl 
Curtis King Pomerene Trammell 
Dillingham Klrby Ransdell Vardaman 
Fall Knox Robinson Walsh 
Fernald Lenroot Saulsbury Watson 
Fletcher LMocdgeellar Shafro1h Weeks 
France K4 Sheppard Wilfiey 
Gallinger McNary Sherman Williams 

Mr. OVERMAN. I announce that the junior Senator from 
Virginia [Mr. SwANSON] is necessarily detained from the 
Senate. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. I wish to announce that the junior Sen
ator from Nevada [Mr. IIENDEBSON] and the junior Senator 
from New Mexico [Mr. JoNEs] are detained on officinl business. 

Mr. BECKHAM. I desire to announce that my colleague, the 
senior Senator from Kentucky [1\Ir. JAMES] is detained by 
illness. 

1\!r. SUTHERLAl~D. I wish to announce that my colleague 
[Mr. GoFF] is absent on account of illness. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty Senators ha\e answered to 
the ro11 call. There is a quorum present. The pending amend
ment is the amendment of the Senator from Utah [Mr. KrNG]J on 
page 17, to strike out the paragraph as amended. It will be 
stated. 

The SECRETARY. On page 17, beginning with line 7, it is 
proposed to strike out the remainder of the paragraph as 
amended, or the following words : 

That out of this appropriation the Postmaster General is authorized to 
expend not exceeding $100,000 for the purchase, operation, and mainte
nance of aeroplanes for an experimental aeroplane mall service between 
sucb points as be may determine .: Pro'Vided further, That the Post
master General, in his discretion, may fix the amount of postage on 
mail carried by aeroplane at not exceeding 24 cents an ounce or fraction 
thereof. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. President, I unuerstaud the proviso 
is included in the motion to amend. I ha>e not a word to say 
on this subject. I ha>e said all I care to say, and I am ready 
to vote, us far as I am concerned. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The questi_on is on agreeing to the 
motion to strike out. [Putting the question.] The Chair can 
not decide a vote of that kind. [Putting the question again.] 
It is as bad as it was before. Unless the yeas and nays are 
called for the Chair will call for a division. All in favor will 
rise. 

There were, on a division-ayes 12, noes 13. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The motion to strike out is lost. 
1\lr. KENYON. I ask for the yeas and nn~s if it is in ord~r. 
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The VICE PRESIDE .... 'T. The Cha-ir rules invariably tha t 

when there has h<'en a <liYision the- yeas and· nays can not be 
called. The Chait· a. ·ke<l ''"h~thel! any Senator wanted the yeas 
and nays. 

Mr. KENYON. What was the >ote? 
The VICE PRESIDE~T. Twel \e to thirteen. It can ·be re

newea in the SE>nate. 
:Mr. KENYON. The vote inaicates that there is no quorl:llll 

present. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. That is >ery true. 
Mr. KENYON. Can the Sennte vote without a quorum? 
'l'he VICE PRESIDE~: T. The Chair is going to stick to the 

ruling made many timE's, that the yeas and nays can not be 
called for after a division and announcement of decision. 

1\fr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, I should likE?-- to- make an 
inquiry. Under what rule or what custom in legislative bodies 
are the yeo.s and nays denied because a division was asked? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Under no custom, the Chair will 
answer the Senator-from New Hampshire, except the custom of 
the present occupant, who has a number of times ruled t,bat 
when the yens and nays were not calle£1 for and there waa 
a division and announcement of result, it was the consensus of 
opinion that the division settled the question, and that, in the 
opinion of the Chair, it was too late to call for the yeas and 
nays. 

l\lr. GALLINGER. _ I wish simply to add this word, that I 
have never known that custom to prevail in any legi-slative- body 
I haYe had knowledge of, and it is an inno\ation, of course, on 
the rules of the Senate. 

~ lr. BRANDEGEE. 1\Ir. President, I simply want to make 
this observation : I can not conserit to the justice of the ruling 
of the Chair or the reasonability of it. It seems to me when 
the Chair announced that 13 Senators vote one way and 12 
another, making a total of 25, ~hich is manif~stly but half a 
qulrum, such a vote as that ought to be declared to be voi<i As 
the Chair knows, there was no quorum voting-. I do not think that 
ought to bind the Senate of the United States of America. 

1\lr. KNOX. l\lr. President, I am constrained to concm· in 
t.lle- objection that is made t() the ruling of the Chair. The de
mand for the yeas and nays is .a constitutional rit'Tht. It does not 
depend upon the rule of the Senate; it does uot depend upon 
custom. ~ · . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Just a moment. Will the Senator 
from Penn'sylvania answer the Chair this question: Is it a con
stitutional right ufter the Ch::rll· has announced the Yote and it 
is decided? 

1\lr. Kl~OX. It seems to me it is a con ·titutional right of 
either Hou!';e to have the yeas a.nd nays entere<l upon the Journal. 
Tl1e provision of the Constitution is as follows: 

Each House shall keep n. journal of its procceoinf;S, and from time to 
time publish the same, excepting suC"h parts a s may in their judg-ment 
require secrecy ; and the yea s and nays of the 1\Iembers of eithf'r House 
on . any question shall, at the deslre of one-fifth of those present, . b\:! 
entered on the Journal. · 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Can the Senate >ote on this ques
tion to-morrow? Some ohe rises to-morrow and says, "I would 
like to have the yeas and nays on the motion to strike out." 

1\lr. KNOX. It is to be done, of course, while the matter is 
before the Senate. -

The VICE PRESIDE:x'r. It is not before the Senate when the 
Chair has decided it. 

Mr. KNOX. Of couTse, I '".rant to defer as far as I can to the 
judgment of the Chair, unless an exception is taken to it; but 
I think the Senate should be sustained in its right to have a 
vote by yeas and nays under the existing circum tances. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. On this particular case the Chair 
asked the Senate if any Senator desired the yeas and nays, and 
no Senator requested them. · 

1\lr. GALLIN()ER. It was hardly the preron-ati>e of the Chair 
to make an inquiry of that kind. I must dissent from the ruling 
of the Chair. I take an appeal from his ruling. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. An appeal is taken from the ruling 
of the Chair. The question is, Shall the ruling of the Chair stand 
as th_e judgment of the Senate? 

1\lr. WALSH. 1\lr. President, I shall vote to sustain the ruling 
of the Chair, and I shall vote that way. because the call for the 
yaas and nays was not made unti-l after the vote had been_ taken 
and the re"ult announced by the Chair. It occurs to me that 
t~at bas finally dlsposed of the question. 
·· l\fr. · GALLINGER. 'Vill the Senator allow me a question? 
Suppose in piace of a division the Chair had announced the result 
of a viva voce vote, would not the right to call tor the yeas. and 
nays then have been in order? . 

1\fr. WALSH. I Ho not so understand the rule. When would 
1t end? We take a viva voce vote to-day and the Chair announces 
that the motion is carried. Am I to understand the Seiuitor from 

New Hampshire to assert thnt to-morrow some Senator m~y come 
·in and make a demand for the yeas and nays? 

l\Ir. GALL:U TGER. No, I do not so contend; but I do contend 
if the Chair had taken a viva >oce· vote awl declared that the 
ayes had it or the noes had it it would not haYe settled it any 
more than a dhision, and it will be settled when the constitu
tional provi-Sion is complied with. "\Vhich is that we have a right 
to have the vote by yeas and nays. 

1\lr. WALSH. I inquire Of the Senator from New Hampshire, 
so that we may understand it clearly, how much time must 
elapse between the announcement of the Chair and when a 
demand for the yeas and nays hns actually been lost? 

Mr. GALLINGER. It shoultl be taken, I think, as in this 
instance, aimost immediate-ly. 

1\lr. WALSH. B.ow tong is" immediately"? 
l\lr. G.\..LLINGER. Ob, ,..-ell, that the Senator c:m decide as 

well as-I ; before another subject matter is taken up. 
l.Ur. BRANDEGEE. 1.\fr. Presi<.lent, 1 suggest the absence of a 

quorum. 
The VICE PRESIDE:NT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an

swered to their names : 
Bankhead Hale Ne!son 
Beckham Harding New 
Brandegee Hardwick Norris 
Calder Hitchcock Nugent 
Chamberlain Johnson, Cal. Overman 
Colt .lonE's. Wash. Page 
Cu1berson Kellogg Phelan 
Cummins Kenyon Poindexter 
Curtis King Pomerene 
Dillingham Kirby Ransdell 
Fall Knox Rchinl'c.'n 
Fletcher L en r oot- Snulshury 
France Lo4lge Sha.froth 
Gullinger l\1 C"Kellar Sheppard 
Gronna McNary · Sh<'rman 
Guion Martin Shields 

Slmmo.ns 
Sm<~ot 
~terling 
Sutherland 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Townsend 
Trammell 
Va.nlaruun 
Wadsworth 
WalRh 
WE>eks 
Wiltley 
Willlams 

1\Ir. OVERMAN. I announce that the junior Senator from 
Virginia [l\Ir. SWANSON] is necessarily detained from the 
Senate. . 

1\Ir. SHEPPARD. I wish to announce that the junior Senator 
from Kevada [1\fr. HE~DERSON} and the junior Senator from 
New Mexico [1\lr. Jo!ms] are detaineu on 'official business. 

Mr. BECKHAl\I. I desire to announce that my colleague, the 
senior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. JA.:YEs}, is <.letaineu by 
illness. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty-two Senators ha>e answered 
to the roll can. There is a quorum present. The pending ques
tion is, Shall the ruling of the Chair stand as the ruling of the 
Senate? 'l'he ruling of the Chair is. that after un announcement 
by the Chair of a decision it is too_ late for a Senator to cull for 
the yeas and nays. 

1\Ir. TOWNSEND. I understood the furthe1· ruling of the 
Chair was that the Chair had heretofore made a ruling that 
when a division had been called for the yeas and nays were 
not thereafter in order. . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chait· has so decide<.l thl'ee 
times since he has been here~ and this is the first appeal whiell 
has been taken frcn:i the ruling of the Chair. · 

1\Ir. POINDEXTER. 1\Ir. President, I shoulrl merely like to 
call attention to the rule as lai<.l down in Jefferson's Manual, 
at least to what seems to have been the opinion of Mr. Jeffe-rson 
on this questio~ If I understand correctly what he says, as 
found on page 132 of the Senate Rul-es and Manual, it is to the 
effect that it is in order to demand the yeas and nays at any time 
before any new motion; and that I understand to mean any: 
inter:vehing business. 1\Ir. Jefferson says: 

The affirmative and -negati\e of the question having been both put and 
answered, the Speaker dE>clar<>s whether th~> yeas or nays bav<> it by the 
sound, if he be himself satisfied, and it stands as the judgment of the 
House. But it he be not hlru.self satisfied, which voice is the greater. 
or-

The disjunctive there is quite important-
it before any othE>r Member come into the Bouse, or before any new 
motion madE' (for It is too late after that) any Member shall rise and 
declare himself dissatisfied with the Speaker's decision, then the Speaker;. 
is to divide the House. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Question! 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is, Shall the ruUng 

of the Chair stand as the ruling of the Senat€? [Putting the 
questio~] The Chair does not know as to how he is going to 
decide that question either. 

:Mr. KEl\'YON. Let us have the yeas and nays on that, lli,. 
President. • 

Mr. LODGE. Let us have the yeas and nays on it. 
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the Secretary proceeded 

to cali the roll. 
~1r: JONES of Washington (when his name was called). The 

junior Sem\.tor· from Vii'ginia [Mr. SwANSON] is necessarily 
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absent. I am paired with him for the. day, and therefore with-
hold my vote. . 
· Mr. SAULSBURY (when his name was called). Has the 
senior Senator from Rho<le ·.Island [Mr. CoLT] voted? 
· The VICE PRESIDENT. He has not. . 
. 1\fr. S.A:ULSBURY. I have u general pair with that Senator, 
which I transfer to the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. OWEN], 
and vote "yea." 
.. 1\fr. STERLING (when his name was called). I have a gen
eral pair with the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. SMITH], 
who is not present. I therefore withhold my vote. 

Mr. THOMAS (when his name was called). I have u general 
pair \Vith ·the senior Senator . from North Dakota [Mr. 1\fc
Cu~rnER]. In his absence I transfer that pair to the Senator 
from Oklahoma [Mr. ·GoRE] and .vote "yea." 
: 1\lr. W-ALSH (when his name was called). I have n pair 
with the senior· Senator from New Jersey [1\Ir. FnELINGHUYSEN]. 
I transfer that pair to the Senator from Arizona [Mr. SMITH] 
and Yote "yea." 

1\Ir. 'VEEKS (when his name was called). I have a general 
pair with the Senator from Kentucky [1\Ir. JAMES], who is 
absent. I therefore _withhold my vote . . 

Mr. WILLIAMS (when his name was called). I have a pair 
with the senior Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. PENROSE]. I 
trnnsfer that pair to the Senator from Nevada [Mr. PITTMAN] 
and. Yote "yea." · 

The roll call was concluded. 
Mr. DILLINGHAM . (after having voted. in the negative). 

:!Uay I inquire if the Senator from l\Iaryland. [1\Ir. SMITH] has 
voted? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. He has not. . 
Mr. DILLINGHAM. Then I am compelleu to withdraw my 

vote, lmving a pair with that Senator. 
Mr. HARDING. I transfer my pair with the junior Senator 

from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD] to the senior Senator from 
Idaho [Mr. BoRAH] and vote "nay." 

1\Ir. WATSON (after having Toted in the negative). I have 
a general pair with the junior Senator from Delaware [Mr. 
WoLCOTT]. In his · absence I withdraw my vote. 
· l\Ir. CALDER (after having voted in the negatiYe). I have a 
pair with the junior Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. GEnnY]. 
In his absence, I withdraw my Tote. 
· 1\fr. SHEPPARD. I desire to announce that the Senator from 

North Carolina [l\fr. OvERMAN] is absent on official business. 
Mr. CURTIS. I have been requested to announce the follow

ing pairs: 
The Senator f1~om West Virginia [Mr. GoFF] with the Senator 

from South Carolina [Mr. TILLMAN]; nnd 
'The Senator from Michigan [Mr. SMITH] with the Senator 

from Missouri [Mr. REED]. 
The result was a-nnounced-yeas 25, nays 29, as follows: 

nankbe.'l.d 
Beckham 
Chamberlain 

• Culberson· 
Fletcher 
Guion 
Hollls 

Baird 
Branucgee 
Cummins 
Curtis 
Fall 
I<:rance 
Gallinger 
Gronna. 

YE.AS-25. 
Klng 
Kirby 
McKellar 
Martin 
Nugent 
PQm·erene 
Ransdell 

Saulsbury 
~hatroth 
Shields 
Simmons 
Smith, Ga. 
'J'homas 
Thompson 

NAYS-29. 
Hale 
Haruing 
Johnson, Cal. 
Kellogg 
Kenyon 
Knox 
Lenroot 
Lodge 

l\IcNary 
Nelson 
New 
Norris 
Page 
Phelan 
Poindexter 
Sheppard 

NOT VOTING-42. 
Ashurst Henderson Myers 
Borah Hitchcock 0\e!·man 
Calcler .Tames Owen 
Colt .Johnson, S.Dak. Penrose 
Dillingham Jones, N. Mex:. Pittman 
Fernald Jones, Wash. ReP.d 
Frelingllll ysen Kendrick Robinson 
Gert·y Ln Follette Sherman 
Goff r ... ewis Smith, Ariz. 
Gore l\IcC'umbcr Smith, l\Id. 
Ilardwicl< McLPan Smith, Mich. 
-: So the decision of the Chair was overruled. 

Trammell 
Walsh 
Wilfley 
Williams. 

Smoot 
Sutherland 
Townsend 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 

Smith, S.C. 
Sterling 
Swanson 
Tillman 
Underwood 
Warren 
Watsou 
Weeks 
Wolcott 

;: 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is the request of tile Senator from 
Iowa [l\Ir. KENYON] for the yeas and nays seconded? [A 
pause.] It i . The Secretary -nill call the roll. 

The Secretai·y procQec1ed to call the roll. 
l\11·. DILLINGHAl\1 (when his nnme .was called). On ac

count or my general pait· with the ~enior Senator from l\:lary
lan<l [l\Ir. Su'JTHl I withhol<l mx vote. 

Mr. HAHDl~G (when his nnme was called). I haYe a gen
C'I'nl p:1ir ·sith the . jullilll' Sc>nntor from Alabama [l\Ir. UNDEn-

wooD] and can arrange no transfer. Therefore I '"ithhold my 
vote. If at liberty to vote, I should vote "yen." 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington (When his name was called). As 
I announced awhile ago, the junior Senator from Virginia [Mr. 
SWANSONl is necessarily absent fot· the day, and I am paired 
with him <luring the day. Therefore I withhold my vote. I 
shall allow this notice to stand for the remainder of the day. 

1\Ir. STERLING (when his name was called). Makiug the 
same announcement as to my pair as heretofore, I \Yithhol<l my 
TOte. 

Mr. THOMAS (when his name was called). Reannonncing 
my pair and its transfer, I vote "nay." 

Mr. 'VALSH (when his name was called). As heretofore 
announced, I am paired with the senior Senator from New Jer
sey [Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN]. I transfer that pair to the Seuator 
from Arizona [Mr. SMITH] and vote "nay." . 

1\Ir. 'VATSON (when his name was called). I have a · general 
pair with the junior Senator from Delaware [Mr. 'VoLcoTT]. 
I am unable to arrang~ a transfer, and in his absence I withhold 
my vote. If permitted to vote, I should vote "yea." 

- ~Ir. WEEKS (when his name \Yas called). I make the same 
announcement as before as to my pair, and withhold my vote. 

The roll call was concluded. 
Mr. OALDER (nfter having voted in_ the affirmative). I am 

paired With the junior Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. GERRY], 
and in his absence withdraw my vote. 

1\Ir. FALL (after having voted in the affirmative). I note 
the absence of the junior Senator from Wyoming [l\fr. KEN
mucK], with whom I have a general pair. He reque te<l me to 
observe the pair upon one of the amendments to this bill, and I 
presume that be is relying upon my observing it upon the others. 
I therefore withdraw my vote. 
· 1\fr. CURTIS. I have been requested to announce the follow· 
ing pairs: 

The Senator from West Virginia [Mr. GoFF] with the Senator 
from South Carolina [1\Ir. TILLMAN]; and · 

The Senator froin l\Iichigan [1\-Ir. SMITH] with the Senator 
from Missouri [Mr. REED]. 

The result was announced-yeas 24, nays 32, as follows : 

Ralru 
nrandegee 
Chamberlain 
Cummins 
Curtis 
Gallinger 

Bankheau 
Beckham 
Culberson 
Fletcher 
France 
Hardwick 
Henderson 
Hitchcock 

Gronna 
Guion 
Hale 
Kellogg 
Kenyon 
King 

YEAS-24. 
Lenroot 
Lodge 
McNary 
Nelson 
New 
Page 

NAYs-32. 
Hollis Poindexter 

. Johnson, Cal. Pomerene 
Kirby Ransdell 
Knox Robinson 
McKellar Saulsbury 
Martin Shafroth 
Norris Sheppard 
Nugent Shields 

NOT YOTING-40. 
Ashurst Gore McLean 
Borah Harding My<>rs 
Calder James Overman 
Colt Johnson, S.Dak. Owen 
Dillingham Jones, N.Mex. Penrose 
Fall Jones, Wash. PittiiUln 
Fernald Kendrick Reed 
Frelinghuysen La Follette Smith, Ariz. 
Gerry Lewis Smith, Md. 
Goff McCumber Smith, Mich. 

So 1\Ir. KINo's amendment -was rejected.. 

Phclau 
Sherman 
Smith, Ga. 
Smoot 
8utberlanll 
Wadsworth 

Simmons 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Townsend 
Trammell 
Vardaman 
Walsh 
Wilfley 

Sm!th, S.C. 
Sterling 
~WtHlSOn 
TUlman 
Underwood 
Warren 
Watson 
Weeks 
Williams 
Wolcott 

Mr. 'VALSH. · Mr. President, before we pass from the sub
ject upon which the yote was taken a few moments ago, I shall 
take the liberty Of reading from the CoNGTIESSION AT, RECOTID Of 
June 19, 1914, page 10128, as follows·: 

Mr. AsHURST. I call for the question. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. '.rhe question is on the amendment proposed by 

the Senator from 1\Iississippi (Mr. WILLIAMS] to the amendment of the 
committee. All in favor of the amendment will say ·• aye." [After n 
pau!>e.] 

Mr. OwEN. Mr. President, I wish to mo>e to table tbe amenument to 
the amendment. 

The VICE PnESIDE~T. If that is the purpose, t11e Chnir will be com
pel1Pd to rule that it is too late now. 

Mr. OwEN. I do not insist upon it. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. All those oppose(! to the amt'nument to the 

amendment will say '' uo." [After a pause.] The Chair is unable to 
<lecide. All in favot· of the amendment to the amendment will rise. 
[After a pause.) Those opposed will rise. [After a pause.] The 
amendment to the amendment is agreed to. The question now is on 
ngreein_g to the amendment of the committee us amended. · 

l\It·. l..iORE and Mr. OWEN called for the yeas and nays. 
Mr. SMOOT. The Senators can uot call for the yeas and nays now,; 

after the result of the vote has been announced. 
Mr. GonE. Mr. President, we could not have any way of knowing 

whether we have a qtlorum or not. I was trying to secure recognition 
before the t·esult of the vote was announced, but I did not quite succeed 
in doing so. 
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The VICE PRESIDEl\""T. The Chair does not believe the yeas antl nays 

can now be called for. There was an opportunity for it a.tld a division. 
The question is on agt·eeing to the amendment of the committee as 
amended. 

The Yice President made the same ruling on July 9, 1914. 
The record thereof will be found on page l1843 of the Co:s-GREs
SIONAL RECORD. · 

1\!r. GALLINGER. Mr. President, on that point I will simply 
observe that I did not take an appeal from the ruling of the 
Vice President because I did not think it was important on those 
matters. I had it in mind to do so, but did not. The fact that 
the Senator from Utnh reenforced the Vice President simply 
proves that two excellent men, who always mean to do right, 
made a mistake. , 

Mr. SMOOT. 1\Ir. President, if the Senator from 1\!ontana 
will look back in the RECORD prior to the date to which he has 
referred, he will find that the Vice President ruled exactly as 
he ruled on that day; and it was upon that ruling that I made 
the statement that I did. 

1\Ir.- BANKHEAD. Mr. President, I send to the desk an 
amendment to the provision of the bill which provides for the 
acquisition of the pneumatic-tube service. ·-y offer · the amend

.ment iu order to perfect the text of the amendment. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment to the amen<lment 

will be stated. 
'l'he SECRETARY. On page 15, at the end of line 7, in the com

mittee amendment relative to the pneumatic-tube service, it is 
proposed to strike out the period and insert a colon and the 
follmviug words: 

Proridca further, That the Postmaster General is authorized to enter 
into contracts, to comply with proper police regulations, for franchise 
or sb·el't rights for pneumatic-tube J?ail service in such cities. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment to the amendment. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Presi<lent, I offer a second arnell(l

ment to perfect .the text. 
· Mr. KING. Does that relate to the pneumatic-tube serviCe? 

Mr. BANKHEAD. ¥"es. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment to the amendment 

will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. At the end of the committee amendment, on 

page 16, at the end of line 17, it is proposed to insert the fol
lowing after the word " proper " : 

The expense of such investigation shall be paitl out -of any available 
funds appropriated for the use of the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment to the amendment. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
1\!r. BANKHEAD. Mr. President, this brings us to a con

sideration of the provision of the bill which deals with the 
pneumatic-tube service. It is not my purpose to detain the 
Senate very long in discussing this provision of the bill. 

It will be recalled that the last Post Office appropriation bill 
contained a provi. ion creating a joint commission, composed 
of three l\Ierilbers from the Senate to be appointell by the Yice 
President, and three from the House to be appointed by the 
Speaker. This joint commission of the 1..\v-o Houses were di
rected, by the provisions of the amendment inserte<l in the 
Post Office bill, to make u thorough and complete investigation 
of this question and · to report the result of their obser,ations 
.and conclusions to the Congress. 

When this joint commission was appointed I addressed a letter 
to the Postmaster General telling him of the appointment of the 
commission and asking him to detail an expert, one familiar with 
postal matters nn<l po tal regulations, to accompany the commis
sion nml to act as a representative of the department and as an 
adviser to the commission. The Postmaster General appointeu 
a representative and stated in his letter that he ha<l selected one 
of the most experience<l. men in the department and one in 
whom he had perfect confidence. That representative from the 
department uccompanied the commission, I be1ieve, to each of 
the tube cities nn<l wns present, in person or by repi·esentative, 
at en~ry henring thnt was conducted. 

The commission hnve printed the results of their investigation. 
They haye printed th€ report of the post-office ex11erts who were 
appointed by the Postma ter General to investigate this ques
tion, and they lui\-e collated nud printed nnd laid IJefore the 
Senate every investigation that hns been m~ule an<l every report 
that has been file<l IJy the Po. t Office Department or any of its 
repre~K'Htfltives. - It wiil be 11el"fectly easy for Senntors to asrer
tain whnt theRe 1·eports nre nnd what the coucln~ion · reached 
have l•een, !Jecuuse the i:mblicaliou hns !Jeen lleli\·ered to every 
~l-emlle 1· of the S~:>uatc. 
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l\lr: President, these pneumatic tubes have been in existence iri. 
five of the great cities of the country for practically 20 years aud 
in some of tllem Jong~r thal.l 20 years. I b!C'lieve that the best 
judges of the utility or usefulness of these tubes are the people 
in the cities that have been served by the tubes. I call attention 
to the fact that in these five citie.."l practically one-third of the 
total revenues of the Post Office Department are collected. 

It is true that these tubes were never intended to carry any-
thing but first-class mail. They were not constructed to carry 
parcels. It was not deemed necessary, when they were ('On
structed and put into operation, that they should carry anything 
but first-class rnaii, the character of mail that should be promptly 
handled and <lelivered, so that the business of the country may be 
properly conducted through the agency of the Post Office Depnrt
ment. 

l\lr. President, I think it is uQfortunate that the Post Office 
Department has waged such a relentless war upon this tube 
system. The Postmaster General has declared that the tubes 
were useless, that he would not use them if they were given as a 
present, that they ha<l no utility whatever and were of no 
service, and that he could supply the service and deriver the mail 
more economically and mor·e rapidly-! am talking about first
class mail-by an automobile service than he can by the tube 
service. 

1\lr. President, it is known to all men that there are considerable 
lengths of time--from two to three months in each year-when 
automobiles can not be successfully operated in Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia, Chicago, or St. Louis. · It is impossible that they 
can .be opemted successfully because of the weather conditions. 
Freezing temperature, snow, and other interferences with the 
successful operation of automobiles put them out of business, anll 
there are considerable lengths of time connecting themselves up 
toget~er when the automobile service is an utter failure in these 
cit~es. 

Another rea.son, to my mind, why automobile service ought not 
to be substituted for the h1be service in these cities is that these 
tube cities have expended millions and. hundreds of millions of 
dollars in an effort to get traffic off the surface. They have 
built un<lerground railroads, they have built overhead railroads. 
and they have spent money without limit in an effort to relieve 
the congestion on the streets, for _t\vo purposes. 

One is to facilitate the commerce that passes over the streets. 
and the other, and more important, perhaps, than all, is an effort 
on their part to save llnman life. 'l'he statistics show that 
hardly a rlay passes in the great city of New York when one 
or two or three or perhaps llnlf a dozen men, women, ot· children 
are not run over and killed by automobile trucks. The fact 
developed in this investigation that one automobile trnck con
veying the mails created mot·e confusion mHl congestion on the 
stt·eets of New York and Philadelphia and Boston than a dozen 
ordin~ry automobiles operated in the commerce or travel of the 
city. The reason for that is that 'Yhenever nn employee gets 
on an automobile can·ying the United States mail he fef'ls 
thnt be is the lord of nll he surveys; that he hns the right of 
way; that no ordinance or tmffic regulation of the city npplies 
to him, and that he can create all the confusion and all the 
congestion he pleases, -and nobody dare interfere with him. 

The proposition of the committee is, after seYen months' in
vestigation, that it is to the interest of the Go\ernment, that 
it is to the interest of the Postal" Service nn<l to the propet· :1nd 
rapid transmission of the mails, that the use of tllese tube· he 
continued anrl i-hat it be continued by having them taken o;-cr 
by the Go'vernment" and operated under Government control :11ifl 
at Government expense. Your commission recomm€rH.l that 
the price for their purchase be about tlle original cost of con
sh·uction, according to the eno-ineers' estimates of what thnt ros t 
was; in other words, about four and a half million dollar:. ·we 
recommend that this amount be paill in regular installments for 
10 years, deducting each year nn amount sufficient to pay the 
expense of the operation of the tubes, atHl applyin~ the bal
ance to the liquidation of the <lebt. Under the plnn submitted. 
in 10 -.:·ears the Government will own the tubes nml ha Ye . tlll'lll 
entirely pnid for, and will thereafter operate them at th<>il' own . 
expense ami under their own direction. 

1\lr. GHONNA. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Al abam:1. 

yield to the Senator from North Dakota? 
l\lt·. BAKKHEAD. I yield. 
1\lr. GRONNA. I am not so mnch concemE>cl ahont tlw pur

chase of these tubes as I am about tbe question of \YIIeth(•r it 
is economy for the Government to use tllem. I ba Ye 1 D my h:tnd 
n copy of a letter addre eel to tile distinguisbefl chairwnn of 
the committee, written JJ~- the Postmaster Gt>nentl. wlH>J"(>in he 
states that the cost of transmitting a letter b~· tb e tube_ :-.y>::;t'ill 
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is 13! cents. I want to ask the Senator wh::rt is the finding of 
this commis ion with ~·eference to the cost of sending letters 
through the -tube system? 

Mr. BANKHEAD. l\Ir. Pre ident, that suggestion is so ridic
ulous that it hardly seems to warrant a reply. Our investigation 
bows, after a number of tests, that you could carry a thousand 

letters through thetube for 11 cent , and to talk about it costing 
131 cents to deli\er one letter through the tube is something I 
-can not understand. 

1\Ir. GR01\TNA. Then, as J understand the Senator--
1t1r. BANKHEAD. Just wait a minute. Tho e estimates 

nre sustained by Government experts and various former Post
masters General and postmasters of these cities. How the Po t
master General could have gotten it into his bead, and where 
he got his information from, that it costs the Government 13! 
cents to deliver a letter t11rough the tube is something that I 
can not understand, -to say the least. 

Mr. GRO~r:NA. If the Senator will yield further, I do not 
wish to do the Postmaster General an injustice. He refers to a 
particular city. 

lli. BA.NRHEAD. He refers to ihe city of Philadelphia. 
1\Ir. GRO~'NA. He refers to the city of Pbilatlelphin. Of 

course, the Postmrtster General is the head of that .great de
partment, and be i directly responsible for the affairs of that 
department. Per onally, 1 am greatly confused about this mat
tm·. I know the distinguished chuirm:m of this committee and 
the many excellent members of it have given t11e subjeet con
siderable attention, but I also know that the present Postmaster · 
General is a student of thes.e matters and that necessarily he 
must have given a great deal of attention to it. There are state
ments in this Jetter to the effect that it would be a detriment 
to the service rather than a help. 

M.r . .B.Ali.'KHEAD. If the Senator will take the trouble and 
the time to reau the report of the commission and the report 
of the experts who have investigated this very question, he 
himself will be unable perhaps to tell why or bow the Post
master General reached this conclusion. Our engineers whom 

' we employeu and who investigated this whole question and who 
were supposed to be the best in tl1e country, state that if they 
eould have continuous, uninterrupted automobile service, in their 
judgment the service could be rendered for something less than 
it costs by the tube, perhaps during the year $100,000 or $200,-
000; I do not remember the exact amount. nut all that esti
mate was based upon conditions, ana the conditions were con
tinuous, uninterrupted service. The difference between the 
engineers ancl the department was as to what it would cost to 
maintain the service, for repairs, the cost of operating the auto
mobiles, and all that. 
- "1.1r. GRONNA. 1\lr. President--

The PRESIDING OFFICER (l\fr. ROBINSON in the chair). 
Doe the .Senator from Alabama yielu to the Senator from 
North Dakota? 

1\tr. BANKHEAD. I do. 
l\1r. GRONNA. I regret to say that I have not found time to 

thoroughly inve tigate the report the Senator kindly sent me, 
and I am asking these questions merely for information. 

l\1r. BANKHEAD. I am glad to answer .any question that I 
can. 

l\Ir. GllONNA. Can this proposed tube system be used for 
anything but letters? 

l\1r. BANKHEAD. N,o, sii·; only for first-cla.ss mail-letters. 
Mr. GRONNA. So that heavy b·ansportation or transporta

tion of econd-clns mail matter and packages will necessarily 
have to be carried on any way by automobiles or wagons. 

l\1r. BAJ\~EAD. I think that is true, l\Ir. P1·esident; but 
there is no necessity perhaps for any great haste in the dispatch 
of parcel post. Delay does not in\ol7e any lo s in bu ine . 
•rhe purpose of the tubes from the beginninO' until now has been 
to dispa tcb first-class mail, the busine mail of the couptry, 
and divorce it from the heavier and slower moving mail, such as 
parcel post and heavy packages. 

Mr. NORRIS. l\1r. President, I should like to ask the Senator 
in connection :with tl1e question the Senator from North Dakota 
asked him, to what extent bas the taking of first-class mail 
through the tube relieved the congestion that would have existed 
had t11e surface service been required to carry the first-class 
mail the same as the other? 'Vhlle I am .asking that que tion 
I should like to state to the Senator the object I have in view. 
It seems to me there are two things involved in carrying this 
mail. One is to e:>...rpedite the ·carria~e of the fir t-c1ass mail
and the other is to relieve the conge tion. Do the tubes ac
complish both tho e objects, ancl in the latter case to what 
extent? 

· l\1r. BA....'H~HI~A.D. I tbink both object" ru·e accomplished. The 
Post Office Department tells us that 25,000,000 letters daily pass 

through these tubes. The Senator can imagine -what the effect 
would be if that 25,000,000 letters were sent by the ordinary 
course of mail. Therefore it must relie\e the conges.tion of mail 
to that extent. Nobody proposes .to carry. all the mail through 
the tubes. That would not be practicable. They were not con
structed for that purpo e. 

1\:Ir. FLETCHER. l\Iay I ask the Senator in regard to the 
'statement made by the Postmaster General-what explanation 
he can make of his tatement to the effect that "the tubes are 
unnecessary and a hindrance to efficient operation of the Postal 
Service. The volume of all classes of mail has so greatly in
creased and surface transportation so greatly improved, both 
as to speed and frequency, that the tubes are no longer of 
value"? ' 

Mr. BANKHEAD. Does t11e Senator want to know '"hat I 
think of that? 

l\Ir. "FLETCHER. Yes. 
l\Ir. BAJ.\~illE.AD. I do not think it is true. 
l\Ir. FLETCHER. The Senator does not agree to that. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. 1 do not agree to that. 
1\Ir. FLETCHER. Some figures are given to sustain that 

position, and then another statement is made that-
ijccause of their limited capacity the tubes can not be used to meet 

emergent conditions, and for that -reason delay millions of letters 
annually. 

Does the Senator :find the statement in that report that letters 
are delayed? 

l\1r. BA.i~KHEA.D. Nobody has claimed that any but first
class letters go tlu·ough the tubes. 

~.Ir. FLETCHER. I understand that now it is proposed to 
use the subway . 

~lr. BA1\TKHE.AD. No; they are not in the subways at all. 
1\Ir. FLETCHER. I ay the proposal is to u ·e'tbe subways. 
Mr. BAJ.~KHEAD. You will have to put tub sin the subways 

if you are going to use the subways for any character of mail. 
l\.Ir. FLETCHER. The statement is further ma<le that the 

cost of transporting mail by tube is an extra'\·a~ant wnste of 
public funds. They claim that the cost is more expensive tlmn 
by special deli\ery. -

Ur. BA1\TKHEAD. I do not think that is true. I do not 
think the figures show it. I do not think their own experts 
show it. Let me rend for just a moment what the Postmaster 
General says, and I call the attention of t11e Senator from North 
Dakota [1\Ir. GRONNA] to it. Here is what the Postmaster Gen
eral states: 

The cost of transporting mail by tubes is cxces ive and an 'extrava~;aut 
waste of public funds. Investigation shows that in Philadelphia it 
costs approx:imat('ly 13~ cents for each letter "advanced" by tubes. 
What is true in Philadelphia is equally true in ot~er cities. 

Just follow that, will you? 
This is more expensive than special-delivery service. 
There is a declaration of the Postmaster General. Where he 

gets his information I can not tell. He does not O'et it from the 
report of his own expert. Now, here is something of an answer 
to that suggestion. 

This is an absurd mis tatement of fact as far as th.e co t per 
letter " advanced " is concerned, and is an ab olute misstatement 
when it points out that "what is true in Philadelphia is eqU:llly 
true in other cities." 

The letters "advanced" or particularly benefited by tubes 
in Philadelphia during the count of 1913 amounted to 83~.435 
letters a day, while in the count of J915 they amounted to but 
00,791 letter-s a day. This clearly indicates an incorrect count, 
for the totaJ number of lettm·s "advanced" in all tube citie in 
1913 amounted to 5,375,147 letters a day, as compared >vith 
4,649,976 in 1915. Nevertheless the Po tmaster General' ays 
"what is true in Philadelphia is equally b·ue in other cities." 
But using the figures given for Philadelphia, namely, 60,591 
letters per day actually benefited and charging the entire cost 
of the tube system to these letters, the cost per letter amounts to 
a little o\er 7 mills, and not to 13! cents, as stated by the Po t
master General. Moreover, the average co t of advancing or 
benefiting letters in all the cities, including Philadelphia, in
stead of being the same as in Philadelphia, amounts to but 
approximately one-half mill per letter instead of 13~ cents, or, in 
other words, 135 mill . The tubes them elves, as alrceady stated, 
carry approximately 25,000,000 letters a day, ancl the co t of 
carrying a sinooJe letter is a little more than one-tenth of a ruill, 
or nt the rate of, ay, D1letters for 1 cent. 

Those are the facts. 
1\Ir. FLETCHER. Will the Senator state how long the tubes 

have been in use? -
1\Ir. BANKHEAD. They bave been in u e some for 20 years 

and some for about 25 y ars. 
l\Ir. FLETCHER. In what condition are they? 
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Mr. BANKHEAD. The engineers say they are in perfect con

dition. They can not discover any deterioration in the containers 
and in the tubes through which they pass; there is practically 
none. They dwell upon that very question. If the Senator will 
just read that report he will find they say they will be in just 
as goo<l condition 2i:> years froin now as they are to-day, judging 
from their past use in 25 yeat·s. . 

l\lr. KENYON. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ala

bama yield to the Senator from Iowa? 
1\fr. BANKHEAD. I do. 
l\Ir. KENYON. The point that is tl·oubling me about the tube 

situation on which I want to ask the Senator is this: I think 
the Senator will agree that the Postmaster General is very much 
opposed to purchasing these tubes? 

Mr. BANKHEAD. ·Surely; I agree to that. 
Mr. KENYON. According to the letter which he has sent 

to all Senators, he takes the position that they are unnecessary 
and· a hindrance to the operations of the Postal Service. He 
also takes the position, as he expresses it, that it is 56 miles 
of junk to be taken over by the Government and a waste of 
public funds. With the Postmaster General feeling that ·way 
about the tube question, is it not a waste to vote money to place 
in his hands a system of that kind, whieh he will not operate? 
Can you compel him in any way by the bill to use these tubes 
if he feels that it is a 'vaste of public funds to use them? 

Mr. BANKHEAD. I do not know whether we can compel the 
Postmaster General to obey the law or not. That is another 
question .. 

Mr. KENYON. He could technically obey the law by mak
ing some u. e of these tubes, but I do not know just how we 
woull.l compel him-after taking the position he does, that they 
are a detriment to the Postal Service-to make the full use of 
them, which should be made if this large amount of money is 
expemlel.l. 

l\Ir. LODGE. Mr. President, will th2 Senator from Alabama 
allow me? 

l\Ir. BANKHEAD. Certainly. 
l\Ir. LODGE. The argument of the Senator from Iowa ap

pears to assume that the Postmaster General violates the law, 
and therefore we must not make the law. Of course, I do not 
understand that manner of legislating; but if the Senator will 
permit me fur just a moment on the question of use-merely the 
practical question. I am not going to argue the merits at all. 

The city of Boston, an old city as cities go in this country
some 300 years old-in tl .e business part has narrow, crooked 
streets. and there is where the traffic is heaviest. Putting in 
pneumatic tubes has been an enormous saving and quickening 
of the mails not only for Boston. but for the whole of northern 
New England through which the mails come. That is a practi
cal matter of fact. 

As I understand it. in my old-fashioned way, I haye an i<lea 
that the post · office existed for the benefit of the people ; that 
the people do not exi~t for the benefit of the post office, and 
they do not exist for the amusement of the Postmaster General. 

It is of enormous importance to us to have that quick service 
into Boston and into all New England, and to have the quick 
service ou.t of Boston which is given us by the pneumatic tubes. 
There is no possible question, as a matter of fact, but that it 
would delay e\ery muil pussing through New England to the 
north and every mail that goes from Northern and Southern 
States to ·the post office to force automobiles into those narrow 
streets, especially in winter. It can not fail to make a great 
delay. 

.l\1r. KENYON. May I ask the Senator if they are not being 
operated now under ~ome contract with the Government by the 
o~ers of tbe tubes? 

Mr. LODGE They always haYe been. 
1\Ir. KENYON. Why ran they not keep on being operated? 
Mr. LODGE. I am not discussing any detail of it. I think 

the better way would be for the Government to own them. 
, What Wt:> want are the tubes. 

Mr. WEEKS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER Does the Senator fi·om Ala

bama yiPld to the junior Senator from Massachusetts? 
Mr. BANKHEAD. I do. 
:Mr WEEKS. ~.lny I supplement the answer made to the in

quiry of the Senator from Iowa by saying that the Postmaster 
General last yenr made a similar statement about the use of 
the tubes, and CongrP~s in its wisdom provideu ar. appropria
tion for can-yiug ou the RerYice antl put iu a provision in con
nectiou with it that tllP h1hes shoul<l be operated, compelliug 
the Postma~ter Genernl hy direet provision to operate .the tubes? 
That r~:tssPcl the ~enate by a Yote of 45 to 25. 

Mr. B1£CKHA..~I. !\Ir. Presillent--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from ~<\.la· 
bama yield to the Senator from Kentucky? 

Mr. BANKHEAD. Yes; I yield to the Senator from Ken
tucky. 

Mr. BECh.--:HAl\1. Something has been said about the Boston 
tubes. I have. here a statement made by the postmaster of 
Boston, 'vhicll I will real.l, with the Senator's permission. 

·with the automobile reaching the state of efficiency that it has, and 
the tendenc_y of mailers to s~>nd· large parcels of mail matter at the first
class rate and by special delivery, the pneumatic-tube ser>it;e has become 
an extravagance; and it is my belief that the motor-vehicle service 
provides a more satisfactory system for the transportatiop of mail 
than the· pneumatic tubes. 

1\Ir. LODGE. If the Senator will allow me, the postmaster at 
Boston has expressed an opinion both ways on that subject, 
and he is expressing the opinion of the department, which is the 
safest thing to do. 

Mr. BECKHAM. I do not think it is fair to assume that the 
postmasters in the various cities are being influenced by the 
dictation of the Post Office Department in this matter. I think 
that is an unjust criticism. It is a fact, Mr. President, that the 
postmasters in each one of these cities where the pneumatic 
tube is in use has expressed n similar opinion to the one ex
pressed by the postmaster at Boston. 

Mr. LODGE. The postmasters at Boston and t11e other cities 
desire to hold their positions. It is perfectly natural. 

1\Ir. BECKHAM:. Does the Senator think that their advocacy 
of the withdrawal of the tube system is necessary in order that 
they may hold their positions? · 

1\Ir. LODGE. I think it is very necessary. 
Mr. BECKHAl\1. I do not agree with the Senator, ami I do 

not think the facts justify it. 
I should like to ask the Senator what reason he has for his 

!;;tatement. It is not" the Postmaster General alone; it is every 
expert in that department, with the possible exception of one 
who takes this position. They have no interest in it that I can 
see except the good of the service: Why should the department
undertake to coerce or to compel such an expression of opihion 
from the postmaster in Boston or Philadelphia or any other 
city where the tube service prevails? 

1\Ir. LODGE. 'Vell, Mr. President, that is a common thing. 
The postmaster at Boston is a -very intelligent man, and he has 
expressed differem: opinions on this subject at different times, 
if I remember rightly. I do not doubt his intelligence in hold
ing that opinion; but whether that is his real opinion or whether 
it is not, I do not impugn his present sincerity at all. 

1\Ir. NORRIS. 1\Ir. President--
1\fr. LODGE. One moment. The fact is not as he states it. 

There is not any manner of question about the delay of the mail 
in Boston if you take away those tubes. 

1\fr. BECKHAM. That is a difference of opinion, of course. 
Mr. LODGE. That is the opinion of everybody who uses the 

mails. 
· Mr. BECKHAl\1. It is not. I think the Senator is mistaken. 
Mr. LODGE. But these officials of the department do not 

use the mails in Boston. The Boston Chamber of Commerce and 
all the business men of Bo~ton, without exception, want the 
pneumatic-h1be service. They are the people who use the mails. 
These Post Office officials rlo not use the mails. 

Mr. BECKHAl\1. But they are very familiar with the con
duct of the mails, an<l I think they are better informed as to 
the question of ~pense, and particularly of efficien'cy in the 
handling of mails, than are the business men. 

Mr. LODGE. There i.s the fallacy that lies at the bottom of 
it all-that the mails are run for the amusement and pleasure 
of the Postmaster General, and not for the benefit of the people 
who use them. 

Mr. WADS WORTH. Mr. President, will the Senator yield 
tome? -

Mr. THOMAS. I should like to ask the Senator from Massa
cbm;etts whether it is necessary for the Government to pur
chase the~e tubes in order to use them? 

Mr. LODGE. That is a question I have not gone into; but in 
previous years I have supported the conh·act. 

Mr. THOl\1AS. I under.:tnnl.l that to be the question here. 
Mr. LODGE. And I think it is a wise and economical thing 

for the Government to do. 
Mr. TBO::.\IAS. That may be true p.rima facie; but does it 

not appear that the owners of tJ:J.e tubes are losing money and 
want the GO\·ernment to take the tubes off their hands? 

Mr. WADS,VOHTH. Mr. President--
1\fr. NORRIS. May I ask the Senator a question? 
The PHI!."'SIDll\G OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ala

bama yield; and, if so, to whom? 
1\lr. BANKHEAD. I yiehl · to the SPnntor from Nebraska to 

ask the Senator from Kentucky a question. 
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1\fr. NORIUS. PeThap the Senator from Aiabama can an
swer the question. I was intere ted in the po._ tmaster's state
ment, and I concede the postmaster i a very competent ,-ntnes , 
and that Itis evidence ought to be considered, but I desire to 
inquire who he i. ·? . 

1\Ir. BECKHA.l\1. Does the Senator from Nebraska desire 
the name of the postmaster? 

Mr. TORRIS. Yes. Has the Senntor the name before him? 
Mr. LODGE. 'l"'he name of tl postmaster at Boston is 

1VHliam F. Murray. 
1\Ir. NOHRIS. Is he the same l\rr. Murray who once s~neu in 

the Hou of Representatin• ? 
l\lr. LODGE. He is. 
l\-1r. NOlllUS. The11, Mt·. Presillent, I should Hl~e to state 

that while it has been quite a while ngo, I serve<l in the House 
of Hepresentatives wltb Mr. 1\Iurray, and we always ha<}. excit
ing debates in thnt body with reference to the e tubes. As I 
remember, l\Ir. Murray, when l1e was in the House of Repre
. entatiTes, gave very able an<l VOlUmiDOU.<:; tel;;t.iDlOn~· as to the 
value of the tubes and always advocated them. I may be mis
taken, as I am speaking only from memory. 

Mr. BANl(HEAD. The Senator is not mistaken·, and the 
llECORD shows it. 

Mr. NORRIS. I think, in connection with his testimony as 
po tmaster, we ought to take into consitleration t11e fact-at 
least it ought to go with it-that '"hen lle represented Ws uis
trict in Congress he was on the other side of the p1·oposition. 

~1r. WEEKS. :Mr. Pre~iclent--
The PUESIDI:r-;G OFFICER. D(){'.S the Senntor from Ala

bam...'1. yiel<l to the Senator from Massachusetts? 
Mr. BANKHEAD. I yield to the Senator.. . 
lUit. WEEKS. I was merely going to sugge t to the SP.nator 

from Nebraska that in t11e on€ case Mr. Murray was representing 
the people af Bo~ton, and in the present case he is representiug 
the Post Office Department. · 

Mr. WADSWORTH. 1\lr. President--
Mr. BANKHEAD. I yield to the Senator from New York. 
Mr. WADS WORTH. The obserYatioa of the Senntor from 

Kentuc.h.-y [1\!r. BECKHAM] prompts me to ask the Senator from 
Alabama what sort of te~t was made in the city of Bo ton of 
the carriage of muil by trucks? The Senator from Kentucky 

• adYances the argument that the Po. t Office Depa1.~ent ought 
to know nbout the compru·ative facilities of carrying mail · and 
the COlllparative efficiency and expense; and I was wondering 
whether the Senator from ~.Uabama or the Senator from l\Ias a
chusetts could teH the Senate ·what sort of te. t was m:ule by 
the Post Office Department in carrying mails by truck in the 
city of Bo ton, upon which te t their recommendation is made 
for- the abandonment of the tubes? 

1\ll'._ B.ANKHEA.D. My information, l\fr. Pre. ident, is that that 
test was made on a Sun<lay. 

1\lr. WADSWOU'TH. And was it not at 5 o'clock in the 
morning? 

1\lr. BA...,'N:HEAD. I am not sul'e about how early in the day 
it was; but it was made on a Sun<lay, as I understand, and of 
course the natural conclusion is that it was made because they 
thought it the most favor-able time. · 

:Mr. WADSWORTH. In other wOl'ds, the Post Office Depart
~ent haJ; so much at heart the efficiency of the post-office ystem, 
let me say to the Senator from Kentucky, that they mad·e the 
test on a Sum:Wy, when the streets of Boston were neru·Jy empty 
of traffic. 

1\lr. LODGE. That is true. 
Mr. \VADSWORTH. And upon that test they .come to the 

Senate and . ay the tr·ucks can do bette1· than the tubes. That 
i of record. Somewhat the same thing was done in the city 
of New York. It is not a true test; it is a frauuulent te ~t. 

1\Ir. BECKHAM. Does the Senator say that the test which 
was made in these other cities was the same as tllat which was 
made in no ton? 

Mr. WADS WORTH; A similar test to that which was maue 
in Boston, which was of no value, was maue in the city of New 
York. Upon that kind of test Congress is a ke<l to abaucton 
this sy tern which the people of tho e cjties are overwhelmingly 
in faYor of retaining. 

Mr. BECKHA.M. What does the Senator mean by a "test"? 
In what 'vuy wn the t~st lilllde? 

1\It·. \V AD WORTH. ·I refer to the time consume<l in curry
ing the mail by trucks throu"'h the treets as compme{l 'Yith the 
time consumed in sending them through the tubes. 

:Mr. BE KHA)L As I um1erstand. t11ese tests were made not 
alone Ul)On spe ial occasion , but from general experience. The 
Senator unde1· tands, of cour. e, tbnt these tubes carry only a 
small percentage .e\"en of the Jetter mail--

ML·. '\'ADSWOHTH. They carry a certain class of mail. 

Mr. BECKHAM. Of first-class mail less than one-halt , is 
carried in the tubes. I think it is about 40 per cent of the letter 
mail; but the tube carry only about 4 or 5 per cent of the entire 
bulk of mail in tho. e cities. . 

There are automobiles all the time carrying the · other mail 
which is not carried in t11e tubes. That itself is a te t. The 

· Post Office Department in the various cities has made the com
parison not alone on the several' tests to which the Senator refers, 
but on the general run of the business when the automobiles 
were carrying mail at the same time that the tubes we1·e oper~ 
ating; and the Post Office Department experts say that they 
ucceed as well in speed with -the mail that tb.ey end in wagons 

as they do with the mail that they send in the tubes. 
The advnntage o.f the tubes existe<.l before the development 

of the automobile. When we were depentlent upon horse· 
drawn vehicles the advantage then ·of tr1e. tubes was apparent; 
but now the use of the automobile truck in carrying the mails 
has superseded the advantage or the necessity of the tubPs • 
Th€ Po t Office Department, time anti time again. through· its 
representatives-not the present Postmaster General alone
have aid that they can carry mail just as speedily an<l nt 
about one-thiru the ~ost in automobiles as they can do it in 
the tubes. 

Mr. 1V ADSWORTH, Will the Senator fron1 Kentucky sus 
what other Postmastet· General lias recomm€uded the aban .. 
donment of the tubes? · 

Mr. BECKHAM. l do not know, but I aid rc oth€1' Post· 
masters GeneraL" I think Postmaster General Hitchcocli; did 
at one time, though I am not sure about that; but other repre .. 
sentatives of the department have clone so. 

:!l[r. \V ADS WORTH. Not prior to the incumbency of tho. 
pre ent Pm:;tmaster General. 

1\Ir. BECKHAM. Several commi sions in the last 10 years 
have recommended it. 

Mr. \V ADSWORTH. w·m the Senator state what commis· 
sion bn ve done so 1 

1\Ir. BECKHAl\1. I can find their names, and if the Sen.ator 
: desires I shall do so. 

1\Ir. W ADSWORTHr I do not want to take the Senator's 
time. . 

l\lr. BECKHAl\1. It i not my time; but I <lo not wisll to 
take the time of the Senator froii;l Alabama [1\Ir. BANKHEAD} . . 

Mr. WADSWORTH. I think the Senator from Kentucky 
would pend n long tilDe finding the names of comn~i. ~ions 
which prior to the incumbency of tbe present Po tmaster 
General have recommended the abanrlonment of the tubes. 

1\Ir .. BECKHAl\!. I will yield to the Senator from Alabama. 
for the pre!:'ent, and I will find their nam~ . 

lli. B.Al\TKHEAD. Mr. President, Mr. Edward l\L 1\forgan~ 
former postmaster of the city· of New York aml: an emplo~·ee 
of the Post Office Department for about 30 or 40 years, made 
this statement-! am not going to read it all-

about 80 per cent of aU first-dass mail matter mnileu in tbe city of 
New York pas es through the-tubes. 

After his long experience as postmaster and employee of the 
Post Office Department. he makes that tatement. The engi
neers who were employed to in"\"esti;;ate this whole question, and 
who went into it vell'y diligently, state that "about 72 per cent of 
tbe total fust-cla. mail matter in New Yot•k passes through the 
tubes." 

Now,. wllere t11e Senator from Kentucky gets his information 
that only about 45 per cent of first-class mail goes tiu·ough the 
tubes, I do not know ; I hrive seen no uch statement. He may 
have information to that effect, and doubtless he has; but I am 
giving the evidence of men who were ·in the employ of the 
depnrtment and of one- man who was actually postmaster of that 
great city for eight sears. 

l\1r. President, I do not car~ to continue this discus ion. So 
far as economy is concerned, it may be that if automobile service 
couill be continuously used, if there were no interference with 
that . crvice because of snow torms, ice, and congestion in the 
streets, and it could be renuere<l regularly there might. be greater 
economy in the use of automobiles. The enginee-rs of Stone & 
Webster, wh{:· went very thoroughly into thig qu€Stion, st<lted 
that if there coulu be continuous service an<l no inter'ft>rence 
with it, it is their belief tllat $115,000 a year might be aved; or, 
in - other words, the service could be operated by a-utomobiles 
for . 115,000 le~s than the tubes.c>o t, but the same service would 
not be furnished ; that i the point. 

The people of thi country want the be t mail service. they cru:i 
~et; they want the mui_ls lli patched promptly. Eighty or 00 
per cent of the entire commerce of th~s country fir t anll last 
i tran ·a ted through the mail . Every busine s man und e ·ery 
commu11ity• interestetl in the Po tnl Service de ·it·e the most 

. rapid transmission. of the mails that ean be obtained, for the 

• 
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delay of an hour or t-wo or three llours sometimes is Yery dis- l\Ir. SIIAFROTH. Do any of them expire in the neru.··fuhn~e? 
astrous to husiness ::md to communities. That is all there is to Mr. BANKHEAD. I think the Senator fTom Colorndo has 
this question. ' Chicago iu his mind. 

I have no more interest in the tubes than has any other citizen l\1r. SHAFROTH. No; I lurv.e not. I nm merely ask!ng for 
of the country. but I am one of those who believe t1lat the Post information. 
Office Department was established for the public and for the Mr. BANKHEAD. The franchi e of the Cbicngo Tube Co. 
u. es of the puhlic; I am one of those who do not belie\e that it expires in 1922 or 1!)23. The city of Chicago hns pas. ed ar. 
was e\·er intended from the beginning that the Post Office De- ordinance requesting the retention of pneumatic-tube senicc to 
partruent should be made a money maehine; that nil the eiiorts take care of that situation. 
of the <lepartruent should be directed to accumuln ing a surplus l\Ir. SHAFROTH. To whnt effect? 
to the impairment of the mail service of the country; and that l\lr. B.A..:..,KHEAD. ..t\.n ot·mnance i pending to the cft'ect llint 
is what has happened: there is no doubt amout that. if the company turns owr its tubes to the GoYernment the tubH 

'l'his is all I care to say at this time. I may hnse occnsion to company of the city of Chicago \rill not owe U1e city of Chica~.ro 
sny something else Inter on. nnything for the franchise or \\ill not be required to eA"tenc! 

Mt·. SHAFllOTH. l\Ir. President, I should l~ke to ask the the franchl~e Lu C)lmt the (k)ycrnment acquires the ~j~stem ~!!. 
SenatQr a question or two. that city. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does tlte Senator fTom Aln- Mr. SHAFROTH. These companies have been requirc<l tc; 
bama yield to tl~e Senator from Colorado? pay for their franchise~, have t11ey not? 

Mr. BANKHEAD. I will be gla<1 to a.n wer the Senator's 1\h·. BAl,fi.""HEAD. In mpe cases they haw, and in othm 
qncRti on~ if I can. cases they ha\e not paid a cent. 

1\11'. RHAFRO'l'H. Will the Senntor state how much of rental Mr. SHA.FROTII. Is it contemplated that the GoYernment 
is pnid by the Go,ernment now for the uRe of the pneumatic will pay anything for the use of tlle street in the ntriou.~ 
tubes in the citieR "·here the service is rendered? cities where this serviec is employed? 

:JHr. BAI\'KHEAD. The GoYernment pays $17,000 a mile. 1\!::.·. BANKHEAD. On the contrary, if the Senator will read 
1\Ir. SHAFHOTH. And how much <1oes it amount to in the the provL~ions incorporat(;'d in the amendment reported by the 

total? committee, be will sec that it is expressly provi<led that it shul! 
Mr. BANKHEAD. It amounts to $970,000. not tlo so. 
Mr. RHAFROTJL A year? 1\lr. SHAFROTH. That is a condition on which the purchase 
:Mr. llANKHEAD. A year. is made? 
Mr. RHAFROTH. And what kind of a. lea e has the G.o\ern- l\Ir. BA ... ~i~HEAD. It is a condition upon which the tubes 

ment on the:-:e tnh~N? are to be tnken over, and the Interstate Commerce Commi~l.on 
1\Ir. BA.~TJUIEAD. It has none; the contract has expired. i · nuthorized to put a Yalue on this property. We pro'\ ide tllat 

The Go·n~rnrnent had a. contract for 10 years at the price I have so much may be pai<l, but we do not preclude the Int<>I~tute 
n:1med. Commerce CommiBsion from saying. after they have inYest!-

l\lr. RHAFROTH. When did the 10-ye:u rontmct CXJ.1ire? gated the matter ::mel made their physical valuation, thnt a 
l\rr. D~t\1\1\HEAD. Two years ago; and Congress has been less amount may be paid. 

continuin_g it in each appropriation bill. l\fr. President, I reserve whate-.er else I may have to say to 
1\Ir. SHAFHOTH. IR there any dan.a:er of a greater amount . a later time. 

hcing required to be paid by the QQvernment if it does not buy 1\lr. WADSWORTH. 1\Ir. President--
the tubes at the present time? 1\Ir. BAN"h."'HEAD. Does the Senator from :N"ew York de ire 

l\Ir. BANKHEAD. WelL I hardly think so; bnt, if the RPna- to ask me a question? 

Govemment. Umler our proposition it is proposetl to bny tlw 1\lr. BA1\1GIEAD. Very well. then, I yield the floor. 
tor will permit me this proposal in\OlYes a gr<'at economy t{) the I Mr. WADSWOHTH. Ko. 

tuhe~ :tll(l pay for tlwm in 10 )·ear~ from the amount of t·ental 1\Ir. \YADSWOH.Tll. 1\fr. Pre.'3h1ent., as a rmrt of the few 
that we hnve been pa~'ing; l'lO thnt the Go>ernment ,,.ill own the remarks I \Yish ~o make on this question, I send to the desk a 
tubes whi('h it nf':e~ nt the en<l of 10 years. aml will haYe bought copy of a joint resolution passe<] by the New York St.1te Le;ris· 
t.llem for the same amount that we base been paying for rent for lature on this \'ery subject, and u.sk that it be read · by tlle 
tb<> ln t 10 renrf'l. Secretary. ' 

1\lr. SI-L<\FRO'l'H. DoeR Ul,e Senator know from the pr:1cticnl The PRESIDI~G OFFICER. Without objection, the Secrc-
operntion of the tuhes whet11er they get out of repair or wllethe1· tnry will read ns requested. 
tl1ey :we kept iu perfect ordt?r? The Secretary rend as follows: 

Mr. BA .. 'KHEAD. T11ere are Tittle minor clisturhanres, . per- STATE 01;' XEW YonK. no ~El\ATC, 
bups. but the engineers say that there is no ~eriou impairment. Alba.ty, Ap1il 12, 1918. 
The ngineers testifie<l in regnrd to that. The littlE> metal ron- I n· Dy Mr.th~rom":C'11 : . tl h 
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t · . I" 1 th t ·r~ ·"th 1 b • t , k t" 71 t uller!'as 1s legt£~lnturc s a c on more t an _._, years ago ma ce pos!i tu e 
.a~nCl s m~ on . C ou Rlue '"1 nt 1 er, SO a~ ·? 01•1 e a 1:!!. 1 the undPr~rounrl mail and parc<>l tranF;portatlon .which thr r:H'h'opolis 
JOmt, are shppe<l mto the tube. CompressPd au· ts then apphcd, enjoys and which all other cltirs of the State may also poss· s under 
and thev ure sent to their destination. They make a trip in tll<' 1rnn<'his<' grantPd hy _this body: an<l .. 
f 8 · 10 1 thr h th b d . . . 4',. 8 t 10 Whereas the sc.ntinwnt of New York. llkc that of the · other larg-e <'lttPS rom to seconc.s oug e tu e an cany liOm 0 of thP rountry, wh!'re this modtrn mail-tub<' ~ystcm has bN'n t<>:rt€cl 
pounds of lt?tter· mml. i9 ernplwticully 1n favor of tt. as indkatl.'d by 1he press, and by publi.! 

1\lr SHAFROTH. Does ench container ca.rry that murh? expression, hy the gr·pat. business organizations, and by the public 

M . B Nf~H,-., n y . h . • generally : Therefore ue It 
r. A " t"'jA • ~s • enc contmnei. . Resolved (If thP assf'mbly concur), That tnis legic;lature associat<'S 

1\lr. SHAFROTI-L W1T1 the Senator stnte \\hut kmd of fran- itself w1th the public's progressive enliglttened 11Pmand for th'-' rPtrn-
chise the owners of these pneumatic tubes have in the :-:trePtc::? tion !l~d extension of ~ucb serv1L'.:! as a n<'c<>sslty of tlle post office anti 

l\1r B ~1\:HE ill The pneumatic tube companies have fran- a. relief to tl?". congestion ?f the ah·eudy ov~rcrowded thoroughfare~ or 
• • ~ ~- • ' • < om· largt'r ctttes; and be 1t further 

chtses, Mr. Prestdent, but we hav~ taken care of that m the pro- rve.'fflZved, That a ropy of this rc!'i>lution be sPnt to the Vice President 
vision repOJ·te(l anct Sp£>akPr of tbe House for p1·esentation to Congress. 

1\Ir. SHAF'ROTH. If we buy the companies' franchises ::mu By order ~f the senate: 
the tube.<:: them~elYes what kind of u franchise will we get and 
for how lon~ H period? 

1\lr. BANKHEAD. 'Ve do not attach any value at all to the Con curred in without amendment. 

Ens&ST A. PAY, (Jlcr1;,. 

l.x ASSE~TnLY, 
.April U, 1!JLS. 

franchise~. The Government of the United States does not By ordet· of the assembly: 
haYI? a f1·nnchist" to operate the mail service. FnEn W. IlAMllO)ID, Clcr1•. 

1\Ir: SHAF'U.OTH. No; but if it occupies streets will it not 1\Ir. W A.DS\VORTH. l\Ir. Prc.sitlent, it nwy be of som~"' iri-
Iluvc to f".:P<·m·t- fmnclliFe!14? terest to the Senate to know thnt tlli~ r·esolutlon wl~~C'h Wl~S 

l\lr. BANKHEAD. .There is a prov1sion in the bill to the ' adopte<l by the New Y6rl~ ~slature wn~ atlot>te<l h~· a un;Hl'i· 
effect tlmt the Postmaster General is authorized to neg;otinte mons \Ote of both llou es. 'l'here was not one dissenting vote. 
with the city authorities for the right to lay tube, in the str~ets. 

1 
The introducer of the resolution is a resident of a ~ew York 

IUr. SHA.FHOTH. But he has no such permission now as t(l 

1 

Cit:r district, n mun who bas not only geryecl for n consi<terahle 
tlle prcl-l-ent pneumntic tubes? period in the Statt> senate., but who. before hh~ sPrYi<'<' in that 

1\ir. BANKHEAD. Oh, no; he has not, because t.herc has 1 body. was an important office1• of the city go-rernmeut of ·the 
been no occasion for him to have. -city of Nmv York. 

Mr. SHAFH.OTH. \Vilen do the francllises of these compnnies I lmve .been told, or I ha\'e i·end somt>\Yhere, thnt the I'rnrt~ 
ex11lrc? mn~tet· General said. or intlmMed, •·ecently that the 1\'C'w \~ rk 

1\lr. BANKHEAD. At diiie.rent periods.: Legislature in pus ing tbis resolution dill so in ignorance of 
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the facts, or that the membct·s of the legislature were not sum- that is the question tha t is r eally before t il e Sen;~te-and to sub
ciently well inforrue<} about the service provided l>y the tu~es in stitute for tile tube service automobile trucks. 
New York to warrant their expre sing any judgment upon this Now, Mr. Morgan bas been quoted. · 
question. I do not like to characterize such an opinion by the Mr. BECKHAM. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator yield ? 
Postmaster General, if he diu utter it, in too harsh language; 1\lr. 'VADSWORTH. I yield. 
but may I state for the information of the Senate that nearly 1\Ir. BECKHAM. A few minutes ago the Senator askeu me 
one-half of the members of the New York State Legislature are what commissions had ever reported n craiust these tubes or 
residents of the city of New York, in which these tubes are what Po tmaster~ General had m·er taken a position again::;t 
used; nearly all of them have lived there all their 1iv:es, and them. If he will permit me, I will call hi. attention to hYo 
I assume tl1at all of them are constant u. ers of the first-class instances where this matter carne up in the reports of commis
mniling facilities of the city, 80 per cent of which goes through Hions. 
the tubes; and to intimate to any body of sensible men that The first was a commission appointed iti compli:mce ·wi th the 
they do not know what they like in the city of New York is to provisions of the act of Uay 27, 1908. It was compo. ctl of 
intimate somethin~ that is exceedingly difficult to believe. Daniel A. Campbell; postmaster, Chicago, Ill.; George II. llob-

I find that the New York Sun of April 28 contains a very in- erts, postmaster, Brooklyn, N. Y.; E. C. l\Iausfielll, postmaster, 
teresting article by a former postmaster of New York, Bon. Boston, :Mass.; Frank Wyman, postm1rter, St. Louis, .Mo.; 
William n. 'Villcox, who on former occasions has appeared .Joseph Stewart, Seconu Assistant Postma. ter General; V. J. 
before t.he Committee on Po t Offices anu Post Roads and ex- Bradley, superintendent Railway l\Iail Senice; E. 1\I. Xorris, 
pressed his view of the pneumatic-tube enice. I shall not read as:~ i.-tant superintendent Division of ~!aries Allowances; J. M. 
all of the :;trticle by any means, for it woulu consume too much 1\Iasten, assistant superintendent Railway ~!ail Senlce. 
time. Suffice it to say that Mr. Willcox, who was po tmaster The unanimous conclusion and recommendation of thi s com
of the city for some time, and in whom the present arlministra- mis ion as to the advisability of purchasing the tubes were nc
tion has sutticient confidence to bring him here to_ Washington to follows-and the Sena.te will bear in mind that tllis " ·as at a 
l1elp with the railway administration, most stoutly defends the t ime befot·e tl.Je automobil~ . en-icc hatl been dewloped: 
pneumatic-tube service, and decries any attempt to abandon it. The present conh·acts under which the tube companies nrc perform
If the Senator from Kentucky [31r. BECKHAM] were still in ing mail service will not expire until .Tunc 30, 1916-almost eight 

b 1 11 b ,1 f years hence. During that period there should be ample opport unity fo r 
the Cham er, 1e wou t e interesteu in some o the thln~s that the companies to perfect the systems anu for the Pos t Office lle ilart-
Mr. 'Villcox says. He says: ment to observe the ell'ect upon the Postal Service. Further, during 

The ·first attnck on the tubes was made in 191G in a report by a that period it is possible that other methods of tr-an. portntion w ill be 
· · f · 11 d _, t ffi developed or improved so as to ch::tilgc entirely .the outlook as it now 

~omrntSSIOn o tive so-ca e post ..... el.'Perts, who were merely pos -o ce appears. Five ot• six years hence, we believe, it will be nllvisnlJlc to 
inspectors. Now, inspectors at·e valuable postal employees, but ccr~ renew the consideration of the question of Government ownCI·:shi JJ. 
tainly not experts in any line but their own, which is a sort of detective 
work. watching for inefliclency and malfeasance amon~ employees. Yet In view of the foregoing, we consider it appropria t e to auvisc you 
the opppnents of tube s<'rvice would persuade Congress to prefer their tbat1 in our opinion, it is not feasible anll <lesirnble at the prcscut time 
opinions to tllose of hun<lre<ls of business men, city officials, responsllll<! for the Government to purchase, to ins tall, or to operate the pneu rua ti..: 
t'clltors, anti even some of the most eminent Members of both Houses of tubes, and this is our unanimous judgment. 
Congress itself. In transmitting this report to Congr ess on Decembet· 1~, 1908, 

'l'hen he goes on to say that the Merchants' Association of New the Postmaster General, George von L. Meye1·, fil'l1\'0 Ye tl tlw 
York conducted a very thorough inquiry of its own into the conclusions of the commission. So there was his fiPlll'OYn1, 10 
''hole question of the pneumatic-tube senice: years ngo. 

'l'bc Mer chants' Association analyzc<l the t ests by which it hacl bePn I do not like to tre pass on the Senator·. tim~ 
songht to pro,·c that motor vehicles were vastly more efficient than the Mr. WADS,VORTH. That ~ s \ery intere. ting, and I am gln tl. 
tnbes. '.rhey showed that test runs had been made in total <lisregaru the Senator read · it. 
of service conditions. In Boston, for instnnce, 5 a. m. of a mltlsummer 
l'lunday was the time cho en for a t est run-ehosen because it presented 1\Ir. BECKHAM. There is one other in tance, wb i<:h I will 
the absolute minimum of street traffic. But the truly fraudulent char- read: 
a cter of the tests is shown by comparing the time made in these runs A departmental committee was appoin ted by the rostmnstcr General 
with the time allowed for actual set·vice runs nnder the department's J"uly 27, 19 10 . to inquire into and investi~ate the pneumatic-tub-e SC' rvice 
own schedule. Thus in Boston a run was made in 3 minutes 40 nt Chicago, Ill., in rega.rd to the feasibility and desimb!llty of extend
Aecon<ls over n route where the department's schedule allows 10 min- ing this service. This committee was composed of postal expert s. It:-~ 
n t<'s, and in Chic:tgo a t<'st run of 17 minutes was over a route which in report discloses that at that time serwus consideration was being ;:;h'en 
at'tual service requires 52 minutes. , th 

'l'he rest of this remarkable r t>port is of a similar character, and the to the use of · e motor truck in the transmission of mail s. In uculin g 
11 with this subject it states: 

<'Usc against the tubes rests primar Y upon this report. A congres- " Your committee feels that the lmi? ·ovemcnt in this cL.'l ss of vehicle 
f'dounl commission hns just reported the result of a careful invcstlga- in the past few years offers possillllitles in the h·ansportation of m:t ii.· 
tlon of the tube service. in cities worthy of tht> most c:treful consideration on th<' part of thP 

Then Mr. Willcox proceeds to cite some of the findings of 1l i'' t1 0partmcnt, and wWch were not available for t he considNation of 
· 1 · · 1 eommittees reporting upon the feasibility of pn£> umatic-tube sr rvice in 

con~resswna commlSSIOn. c ities in years past. The rapidity with which this class of serv ice has 
I think that tatement, which is corroborated by the state- developed Is illustrated by the stntement that tlJP motor wa :;on as a 

ments of other gentfemen, will do something to open the eyes of commercial utility in Chicago bas been in general usc for only a bout 
M b f th S h t +· • d b three .vears. em ers o e enate w o en eru•un ou t on this question as "This committee understands that the department bas r <Jue:te•l 
to the clmracter of the tests that were made by the so-called authority from Congress to arrange fol' the construction of a :w-inch 
eJ..'1)erts of the department in attempting to prove that the tubes pneumatic tube in the city of Cincinnati, and will likely receive the 
are out of date, and that trucks, operatio!! upon th" heavily 15ame. If a tub£> of that <liameter should prove pl·acticable fo l' the 

~ -=- transportation of all classes of mail matter without breaking bulk, 
congested streets of our citiest constitute a superior facility for it would doubtless feplace, when the prl'sent contract term expires, 
transporting first-class mail. I do not like to impu~n the mo- n portion of the present 8-lnch tubes. 1.'bis would also apply in the 

· d , t b · construction of new tubes between points where the volume of mall 
tives of any executive epartmen ; ut Ill all frankness I would is sufficiE-nt to warrant the construction and operation of the larger 
suggest to the Senate, nnd in particular to the Senator from tube, and where such cons u·urtion is practicable. 
Kentucky [ ""~r· llEC..,..HAM] for· "'e had a l'ttle coli "b t "Your committee therefore in Yiew of all the circumstances enum

\.. .1.u • · ....,. - " 
1 oquy u ou erated.,. unanimously reachf'S tbe conclusion that it is not advisable to 

H a moment ago-that it is exceedingly .difficult to explain why exteno the existing pueum:tt1c-tube service in Chicago, m .. at the 
the Post Office Department, in attempting to prove its case, pre!';ent timP." 
should conduct a test at 5 o'clock in the morning of a mi<lsum- The judgment of this committee that the service be not extended 
mer Sunday in tile city of Boston. The· only explanation that had the :tpproval of lion. Joseph Stewart, then Second Assistant 

Postmaster General, and or lion. F. II. IIitcbcock, then Postmaster 
comes to the mind of an · ob~ervant person of rea onable intelli- General. 
gence is that they were so desperately anxious to proYe tlmt While that report does not condemn the entire system, the 
automobile trucks could carry mail faster than the tubes that commissioners who made the t·eport, and the Postmaster Gen
they deliberately chose. n. time when there .was no congestion of eral, who indor e<l it, believed that there was certainly ll() benefit 
tlw streets. There can be no other explanation for it. It coultl in the extension of this tube service anywhere; and that, I 
not have been done casually or accidentally; and the same thin~ take it, is an araument ngains t it. If the tube ervice is a good 
was done in the city of New York, although not In quite the thing for tl1ese fin~ cities, " ·hy should it not be a goocl thing 
same way. nut the tests upon which the recommendations for other large cities in this -eoustry? 'There 1.·· newr any pro
of the Post Office Department \Yere made a year ago-if I am posal now to extend it or to deYelop it in any other city. There 
wron~ in my date:-;, tlle Senator from Alabama can correct me- is not any serious proposal to extend it now in any of the r ities 
were made in midsummer, in tlle month of August, when every- where it. exists, because it is recognized that it is ob olete, and 
one living in the city of New York and every postal expert who that in the light of the development of the use of the automobile 
has e\·et· been to the dty or who bas RerYetl in the city knows thet·e is really no use for these tubes. · 
that the congestion in the str~ts is infinitely less Umn 'it is I be~ the Senator's pardon for interruptin~ him at ~ucb lengt11. 
throu~h the winter months. And yet it is upon that kind of l\lr. WADSWORTH. As to one of the cities, at least, the 
tests that tlle Scunte i, asked to abandon the tube service--for Sc11ator is inaccurate. There has l>ecn a persi~tcnt nnll most 
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earnest 1:equest for ·the ex:ten ion of the tu)Jes in the city of expen<1iturc connected wHh the locution of these tube& which 
Ne.w York. It bus been recomrnentleU l)y all ,the local authori- • would not go into .u replacement cost. :mci the ,bool\S of the ·com
~ies. The whole borough of the Bronx. :lying ·north of ·the pany show that the.re have been something J.ik.e '$7;000.000 ~pent 
:Hm:l0w Wver, containing something like 800,000 peoplo-a citr . in the construction of the tube·. Ninv the companies have to 
.by itself as large ns the city of Detroit-is exceedingly anxious .ruu these tubes, and they do it without any expense to the 
:for the-pneumatic. tubes to be extenuecl under the J:Iarlem IUn~r Go,·ernment. but the operation costs betwecn five and six hun
:to gin~ sen·ice to the 'Bronx: ce.ntral station. The Borou:;b of (1l'el1 thoui'::UH.l dollars a year. 'They have to pny inxes, unci they 
Kiu~s, tlw city of .Brooklyn, has been noxious for some years llaYc to do other thing~ ·which the Government will not have 
lfor the extension of the tube;; into Brooklyn. I thlnk my col- . to do. Therefore, us a facility for ·the use of .the Government, 
league will bear me out in thttt statement. untl for uo ofber purpose, it is believed that tile Government 

Mr. CALDETI. \Ve lun:e u tube lnto Brooklyn, l.Ju.t not into should control thciu. The Scnato1· can easily see thnt t:he ne~ 
the outtying sections. · return is not 20 per cent. but' it is not even 10 pet· cent of the 
~r. 'W..ADSWOH.TH. "But there ·has been .a persistent ... reguest m<'lx.iumm :Price that .the commission has put on the _purchase of 

.!or tlle extension of ,the tubes Jn ,tile city of New York, ·antl all .tl1e tubes. · 
!the :local authorities, including the city ·aaministration, .on ornot·e I l\Ir. ~'HAft' ROTH. It wonlu be .considerably over u per cent. 
Jthan one occasion ·ha.w mnde li'C5J.Uests .in that Uirection. 'The ·1\ll'. WEEKS. It wonlu l>e over G ·per .cent, .but no sane mn.n 
~Senutor is :mistalien wl1en he sqys that t~er.e i-s no request fQ.r 1mts auy money into ~un enterprise of tba:t kiml on n 5 :per cent 
.m~ extension .of this .servi<;e. As .a mutter of fact, the extension ba. is. 
'woul<.Lbe of ·trewendous ·b(,!nefit to ,cer·tQ..in J>ants of the great dty Mr. SllaFlt0TH. Then, ..i1 that is th"c case, ·why is it not 
of New ·~~H!k. • . : relteapcl' for the Government to !'till continue to _pay . this renta:l 

1Ur. \\ EEKS. ·Mr. 'P.res1dent-- . . ' insteod of ha'\-"ing uoney invested in d.t? 
1.\lr. WADSWORT:a._ .I ;ylelu :to the ·scuatur from :Massachu- 1\lr: WEEKS. -That 1s a pertinent ·inquir-y, :and I should lll•e 

setts. · · · to answer , it. if the Seua tor -from New Xork "'~ill ·pnrclon me. 
1\Ir. ·:WEEKS. .I sboulil like to t·emind tlte Senator !from New l :Mr. ·1r .ill-8'\\"IORTH. 1 shall -be vru·y ,glad to. ·have the Sen.a-

York !fuat .u'llen the :contract ,was 1made for 10 ;years .in l"OOG it tor ans\\·er it. 
included ·the cities 10f Sun Fmnci ·co, Kansas ·City, :Pittsburgh. , ·J\lr: 'VEEKS. The a,pprqpriation which the crunmiss.ion ·rcc
.Qlevcland, ancl, l .think, !Detroit. There ·were five cities in- : om mends i~ ·exactly the approprin.tio'Il whlcll we 'llave been mali
eluded, and no one has been nb.lc to raise the money to .install ing for ihe rental of .the tube . It is the appropriation :we have 
'the smwice ·in .those cities. ·.Quite .J.lke1y cu-pital lookeU. nlleaa roaue .for 10 years. !Ilh~ amortization ·which .will ·take place, 
·anil saw the-possibility of a ·postmaster General •who would .be iincluding ithe Qoyernment's operating the ,tubes, is less tl.t.an 
willing to destroy private property in this way, and failed to .go the company lms been able io do it for, 1lmcause Jt uoes .not 
into •that service; but, ·in any .case, .ibneyer Jlas hwn possible to ·baYe to .pay tu.xe:: _and other expenses, and lthere will be a.t the 
-raise the mo?ey •to install tube. , ervi~ in those cities. . .. ·end of 10 y..ears this eonilltion : Tile Government will own tho 

i\11·. ~CKHAM. Mr. Pr~s1~cnt, 1~ the Senator w1fl ,per.1mt tubes , and will -- not appropriate any more money · in 5 OT "1.0 
me, does not ·the .Senator thmk -that if the - Go.vernn~ent ~ho~1d years than iu t1 e preceding 10 years has .been appropriated ~for 
.un(lel'take the purcllase ,of the ·e .tu\)@8, as ;prQposed m th1s :bllld .rentin th t b 

1<~ • 

and adopt ;the ·Government ownership ·proposition, it ;w:oultl be · g · e u e, · . · · . 
. col.ll:liiitteo .to ·a ' lrn;f:,ro .extent Jo ·u:leveloping the tube system in' :M.t·. SRA.FROTH. ~outHide of the question of taxes, ""~ould 
.these other c1tie-s"? _ the :Gov~rnment ~xpem:es be nay less tha:n .those of the -prtv~e 

'1\lr: \V.EEKS. 1\lr. 'J»resiuent. 'I nope file 'GoYet"tlme'nt ·would ~wners Ill, ',!Peratmg the t_ubes? . 
be committed to it: I hope the Government woulcl'bE' commltted .Mr. 'VEEKS. It certamly wou1cLm :very many ways. Tllere 
to the ex:tension of these -tubes into The Bronx, for example. are overhead oper~ing expenses, attorneys' fees. n~1a. mn:nv 

1\lr. BECK.HA.l\1. I am not referring so much to their ex:ten- other expen~·es, wl11ch the Sena~or can learn by exammmg 'the 
sion jn cities where ·they now exist, but to·bullding them in .other report of the tube company, v:l11ch _the company ha ·to pa;r out, 
large cities wh&e they ·do ..not rn<!W .exist. . but which the ,Government woultl_?ot haTe t~ pay_. . . . 

.1\I.r. \VEEKS. If tbe muil iu.cilities reqniretl it, 1 )lope .the Mr. -8HAFI~O~H.. I am 1n.al-.mg ~hese mqmr~ for mfor-
Government ·woul<l be cornmitteil ·to it and I believe they ·would ·mation. 1 should I1ke to }Ul\e the Senator ans~er one more 
in the cities that I 'have mentionect. ' · · questton. I was utterly a~tonnue<l to find tlutt this tube ·was 

· Jnr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President-- only an 8-incJ.l tube. lt struck rue when 1 tir5!t bearct tllnt thn't 
1\lr. \VADSWORTH. I should Hke to continue my .remarks it wo_uld ·l>e o~t of the question t~ l~ufld now au 8-incl1 tube; 

for just a moment. If ·the ·Government does , ... 0 into. this .as a ·that 1ts ·capacity '\""Ould not be suffic1ent to ·earry many 1etters. 
J)Olicy and extenll~· tile se1:vice Jnto ·other citie~. yon will 11e.\er ~s i:llerE.' n_uythin.g in "the idea tllut tlle~e tubes ·n:ny lmve ~nt
find those other citie~ coming to Congress on(l asldng· Jts .a ban- grown then· •usefulness; tba t therefore the compames are trymg 
donment . .As 'I understand, -the ,representatives .from. e~ery city ·to ~~t rid of them, aufl th';lt really a tllbe of three or four _Hmea 
which now .posses es ·the tubes are in favor of their retentign · its s1ze should be placed m, a.nu tile GoTernment .,.:ould nmne
and certainly they mu t in some degree reflect the wishes of ?Jntely be t:C(_Ju,il:ed 'to· eulurg-e the tubes? J:.s there nnythin? 
th_eir constituents. If it were 'le.ft to the people of the city of m that propositiOn? · .. 
New York to say wllether or not the tubes should be· abandoned lli. 'WEEKS. ~f. the Senator frmn New Turk wm allm\· me, 
the result would be an .uYerwhelming victory for the tubes in a there is not, in my opinion. The only tube .larger than 8 inc1le.· 
popular vote, and 1 imngine the same thing is !true of "Boston is the_ hort service in Boston of 3 or 4 mile~, which is a 10-inch 
and P.hiladelp.hia and St. Louis and Chicago. If .the Govern- tube. The experts 'lun>:e agreed that 'the 8-incll tube for fir~
ment should _put them in ,other cities, such as DE>troit and :sun class mnil is the most ecnnomical ana in every wqy the ouly sh:c 
Fra-ncisco and Kansas Olty, the Senator from '1\:entucl>:y woula of tulle \Tbich is adaptable for that service. It js not intended 
·DC\Tcr Jlave anything to worry about as to what tho.·e .people thnt thes~ tl}bes · Rhall 'carry' any oth~r ·than 'first-class lllfiil. 
thought of thE> service after they :had onc.e enjoyed its :facilities. That +s. the klnd Qf JllUll which we wish ;;o e.xpeUite. . 

Mr. ·SHAFHOTH. Mr . .President-- · Mr. ;JH.AFROTH. Does the Senator know whether thet:e 
Mr. \.V.ADS\VOWJ."'I. I yield to :the Senator from Colorado. are any tuhes in exi~tence of, say, 1. or .2 'feet in Uiameter? 
.1\Ir. SHAFROTH. 1 should like to ask the SenAtor from NPw l\:lr. :WEEKS. There is. a tube ln Lonuon 1md~r ' constroct,ion 

York why .the owners of .these tubes want to sell them when for the purposE:! of carryjng all kinds of mail which is lru:~er. . 
-they are bringing in a revenue, as I ,understand. of $900.000 'Mr. SHAFROTH. And it works successfully-? 
a ;rear on :a capital of $4.500.000? They are gettin~ nearly :20 Mr. WE~S. I do not thlnk It has been working long ~nongh 
.per cent upon their investnwnt. Why do tlley want .to ·sell to to demonstrate It. I will sayi:Q the Senuto~ ft·om .Co1_ora'do tllut 
the Government when they are getting such a large :r.etru:n? there is one o~her ·tube in this country 2 -·mues 'in lenhth. run-

'Mr. WEEKS. 1\h·. President-- · · ning -ft·om the ~ustomhouse in ·New York. . I tl1ink it rmls .froth 
1\Ir. 'V ADSWORTH. I ~ield to the .Senator from .Massa- the old post office.' 'It was purchased by the Government ~op1e 

;chusetts. :wl10 is a member -Of rthe commission. I can ·not :answer t:\vo -years ago by the TreasUTy Depa;rtment The department. 
that question as accurately as .be can. nfter reports ·of engineers ,·ere obtained, is paying $85;000 n 

Mr. :\VEEl~S. That Js a per.tipe.nLquery. I think. and should mile, and that 'is materialty more ·than the estimated. price whicl1 
ibe amnvered. The truth is that these tubes have cost ·in tlw the comn:ii~slon placed-on tlle mileage of tubes iUs 'no\Y proposed 
neigl1borl10ou .of $7.000.000. lf the .Senator f1·om Alabama -w.ill to take o-ver. 
'J)al'don me. I thiuk he stnted .that the cos:it was tl1e mtu:imum .l\Ir. :B~KRE.c\D. I shgl1hl1ikc .to a.sl; the Semttot· from K Pn
.1l~l.u·e placed by the commission :for their pm·chnse, . :nrunely, tuclty [1\lr . .B.EcKR~.ar] Jf he .cuu .refer .us io Rl!Y report m-er 
$4.4:ri ,OQO. That ·wns not the cost of tlle -tubes. That :is the made uy a colll.D;lissiou a.uth rized by the l'ostmn~ter OPllPn)l 
estimate of U1ei1· replacement .cost in uormn.l .times. .But the ;befo-re tlli!ii administration \Yl1ich recommenlle<.l a clist'ontilu.l-
Seuutor must remember that (here bas been a vast amount of ance of the tube sen-ice? · 
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. . Docs tbc Senator from ?\ew them out of · the way, to get them out of the air. The u·olley 
York yield to the Senator from Alabama? wires are buried under the slots in the middle of the sh·eets-

Mr. 'VADSWORTH. I yield for that purpose. anything to get the wires and the poles off the street, off the 
Mr. :::.ECKHAM. I have alreauy read two instances. siuewalk and out of the air, to clear the atmosphere, to clear tl1e 
l\Ir. BAl~KHEAD. That ditl not recommend a cJiscontinu- congestion. The city of New York spent $400,000,000 in build-

nnce of the service; it suggested that it was un\-rise. It never ing subways to get traffic off the streets-a desperate effort. It 
t;Uid anything abont a discontinuance of it. has not succeeded even yet in building enough subways, and 

· ~Jr. BECKIIA~I. I merely read what the reports sail! in they have spent more money than the Federal Government spent 
th-eir conc1usions. · in building the Panama Canal in a t1esperate_ effort to get 

:Mr. WADSWORTH. The Senator from Kentuck-y diLl not traffic off ·the sh·eets. The whole tenuency. towaru the solution 
read all the report, anu the part which wa. omitted is rather of this problem in heavily congesteu cities is to get things under
significant. ground, and here comes the Post Office Department and says 

:Mr. BECKli.A.lH. I will say to the Senator that wllat I read that we must take the e tubes up and p~1t trucks on tile streets. 
was in the report of llie minority of the committee. I was read- It is a step backward. Every stuuent of municipal affairs 
ing from the minority report of ·the commission presented by knows it. Every _ city official who came before the committee 
Congressman RousE, aml I read what he used in that report. has protested against it. I dare not trust my memory. as to the 

1\Ir. WADSWORTH. The minority report? deaths caused on the streets of New York by traffic. Perhap.s 
Air. BECKHA..\1. The minority report of the commission. my colleague [Mr. CALDER] can gi-re that iilformation. The 

He gaye extracts from tlle report to which I referreu. deaths and injuries amount to some dozens a day. Ye.t here is 
Mr. 'VADSWORTH. The pneumatic-tube commission, heaueu a proposal to put more United States mail trucks upon the 

by Mr. Daniel A. ampbell, reported in part as follows. I shall . treets of the city of New York and hamper its efforts to re
not read it all, but the part inserted in the RECORD by the Sena- lieve the congestion of the traffic. 
tor fi·om Kentucky was the ninth paragrapll, as I remember it. Mr. mTDERWOOD. 1\Ir. President--

~Ir. BECKII.Al\1. What is the date of that report? l\Ir. WADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from .AJabama. 
Mr. 'V ADSWORTH. December 10, 1908. The first para- Mr. UNDERWOOD. I wish to ask whether the Government 

graph of that report reads: now llas put any of its own trucks in in place of these tubes? 
The pneumatic-tube service is a very hnportant auxiliary for the 1\Ir. WADSWORTH. I have not heard th.at they have pur-

rapid translJ{>rtatlon of first-class mail in the most important cities. chased or conu·acted for the trucks. I llave heard that they 
Which is exactly what we ha.-e been contending for. have trucks in view. 
Mr. BECKITAM. That was ti·ue 1n 1908, and it was true for Mr. UNDERWOOD. Can they get the trucks without taking 

some years later, because tllere were no automobiles at that them away from the necessary supply of the Army at this 
time. All mail in the city that \vas not uelivered in pneumatic time? 
tubes had to be delh·ered by horse-drawn vehicles, and there is Mr. WADSWORTH. I assume it would be very tlifficult, 
no question but that the tubes offered quicker service at that knowing what I do about the difficulty of the Army getting 
time. trucks. 

Mr. 'V ADSWORTH. I will continue: Mr. U.NDERWOOD. The Senator is on the Military Com-
1. The pneumatic-tube service i."! a very important ::m:dlia1·y for the 

ra~id 1:ransport.ation of first-class mail 1n the most important cities, 
allll performs a f-unction not at present obtainable by other means. 

2. Its <'Onstant availablllty makes it particularly appropriate for 
Rpeclal-delivery mail, for all first-class mal of local origin for local de
livery, for supplementary closings of first-class mail for dispatch by 
train, anti for advance dispatches of first-class mail from trains for city 
delivery. 

That state of facts still bolus t.rue. It is con tautly aYailable, 
. anu no motor truck on earth is constantly available. 

I can not conceue the correctness of the argument of the Sen
ator from Kentucky, for he knows as well as I do that when 
there is a foot of snow on the .streets of Boston or New York 
uwtor trucks are tied up; but the tubes are no~ . 

Mr. BECKHAM. This report states that in Chicago dtll'ing 
the past winter, which was the severest winter known for• a 
great many years in that city or elsewhere) where the conditions 
as to weather are as bad, probably, as in any oilier large city 
in the country, there was no uelay any day· of the mails by a 
failure of the automobiles to deliYer them. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. There wa no delay in the delivery of 
first-class mails because they went through the tubes. 

Mr. BECKHAM. No; not all the first-class mail matter. 
Mr. WADSWORTH. A large percentage of them dicl. I 

must insist on continuing my remarks. 
The experience in the city of New York is that there are hun

dreds of instances of motor trucks missing train connections. 
In four months, from December, 1915, to March, 1916, 209. trains 
were mi sed by motor trucks. The tubes never miss trains. 
Tile cartons pass under the su·eets and it makes no difference 
110w much snow there is, or sleet or ice-no matter how compli
cated is the congestion or the traffic situation-nothing inter
feres with the pneumatic tubes. 

The cartons proceed at the rate of 30 miles an hour through 
those tubes and are de l)atcbeu 10 or 15 times a minute, if my 
n~colle<:tion is correct. 

I am not going to base my remarks on Sl)eci:fic cases of failure 
or· success, but let me suggest this to Senators who have paid 
some attention at least to the traffic situation in cities. Every 
progressive city in this country is trying to relieve its streets 
of tra1fie. It is trying to get eyerything underground that c'an 
be put underground uno used th'ere. ·Here in the city of Wash
ington, as a result of a .. tatute of Congress, trolley wires are 
not allowed to be strung through the streets, and that accounts 
io~ the slots through which the trolleys are operated on tile 
sh'eets or this city. The same is u·ue in the _city of New York. 
I ·know that years ago they forbade stringing through the 
f.>treets ox the city telephone, telegraph, or trolley w·ires. , The. 
1elephone antl telegraph wires ·in the city of ·New Yo_rk a~·e ~ 
Uuri·et.l in tHbes-anytbing to f,ret t.hem off the streets, to get 

mittee and is familiar witll the subject, and the question ad
dressed itself to me at this time as to whether it was wise to 
divert this traffic from the means of conveyance already pro
vided for and force it on trucks when we know the difficulty of 
the Army in getting trucks for present emergencies is very 
~M~ . : 

1\Ir. WADSWORTH. Tllat is entirely true. Every truck 
counts just as every airplane counts, and the Army sboultl be 
served first. I do not know what tl1e plan of the Post Office De
partment is in that uirection, but I do know that tile men who 
have for years studied this question of traffic congestion are 
most disturbed and discouraged at the suggestion coming from 
officers of the Federal Government that a back\Yard step of this 
kinu shall be taken. 

Let me close by saying that the public sentiment in the cities 
that now have the tubes is overwhelmingly in favor of their 
retention, that the city administrations are bitterly opposeu, as 
a rule, to putting any more traffic upon the streets. I remem
ber very well the appearance made by the city administration 
officinls of the city of New York here last year. The chief of 
the h·affic squad of the New York pollee department was here 
and told the· committee what it meant, tllat every add1tional 
truck meant so much more danger to women and little children 
upon the streets of that city; that their problem of traffic con
trol is almost impossible; as it is. 

Even to-day, Mr. Presiuent, they are wondering wllat they are 
going to do with the ever-increasing h·affic, and suggestions arc 
being made for the expenditure of literally millions and millions 
of dollars by the city to erect eleYated ways in order to get some 
of tlH~ traffic off the main streets and more subways, not only for 
passenger u·affic but for vehicle traffic. If tbe Senate \Yill1isten, 
as I hope it will, to the repre:--entatives in this body who repre
sent tile cities now using the tubes it will vote oYerwhelmingly 
in. favor of their retention. There bas not been a criticism from 
the pau·ons of the po.~t offices · in those cities wllere the tubes 
are used, and after all it is the patrons of the post otnce who 
should be served. 

1\Ir. BECKHAM. Mr. Pre. ident, I shall take only a few min
utes on this subject, ns I have already interrupted Senators in 
tlle discussion of it and e~'J)re sed some Yiews upon it. 

In the fiist pla-ce I want to express regret that I find myself 
in disagreement with the uistinguished chairman of tlle commit
tee and other members of that committee. I have the very 
highest regard , for their intelligence, sincerity, and earnestness 
in this matter, but I do not agree with them in the conclusions 
which they have reached in their report to the Senate. 

Here we haYe a ~ystem that has been in existence in these five 
eities for about 2G years. The Post Office Department anu every
one·connected witll that department, with the exception possib-ly · 
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of one, -tell us tim-': t11e tube system in the ligllt of :present-day con
clitions is absolutely_ u eless; that it is of no more value to the 
service than so much junk; and that the uepartmcnt would not 
want it as a gift. . 

I shall uot un(]ertake to present to the Senate all the numerous 
statements anti arguments made against the use of the tubes. I 
have been convinced, however, f1·om what I have heard and read 
about it that the department is right. 

There is no reason, :Mr. President, to reflect upon the motives 
of the Po. tmaster- General or of any official in that department 
upon this question. Can anyone conceive of nny reason why the 
Postmaster General or those associated with him should have 
cause to oppose the use of these tubes unless it be because they 
believe that the service does not need them? 

I know it is true that large numbers of bu lness men, of 
commercial and civic organizations, in the cities where the tubes 
:U"e located, have interested themselves in the matter, and have 
come before the committee and have written letters and used 
what influence they could upon Congress for the retention of the 
tubes. I do not mean to criticize any of the gentlemen who have 
(lone that; I think they have been sineere, but I think they have 
been misled by the owners of the tubes. In some instances it 
hns been shown that some of those who advocated so vigorously 
the retention of the tube system did not know where the sta
tions were located in the cities where they live. They have 
been Jed to believe by the owners of these syste"ms, who are in 

- ~orne instances, I imagine, influential business i:nen in those cities, 
that it was a valuable system and a valuable alljunct to the 
mail service in those clties. 

As I stated before, Mr. President, there is no doubt but that 
some years ago, and for some years following the installation 
of these systems, they were of great service, because in those 
years all the mail transportation in the cities was carried in 
Tehicles (]rawn by horses, and the speetl, of course, by the pneu
matic tube was far greater than could be secured in that way. 
But in recent years the automobile has been so developed that 
now the post-office officials in practically all instances can <le
Hver the mail between stations in these cities as rapidly ·with the 
nutomobilcs on the surface as they can with the pneumatic tubes 
under the ground. 

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ken

tucky yield to the Senator from Color_ado? 
Mr. BECKHAM. I yield. . 
Mr. THOMAS. I am curious to know why it is necessary 

for the Government to buy these tubes in order to continue 
the service which they have been rendering for some years. If 
I understand the arnen(]ment now before the Senate, it in\"olves 
the matte1· of purchase, and that alone. Why should tile Gov
ernment buy the systems in these cities which have been hereto
fore operated and which are said . to be so indispensable to the 
prop~r h·nnsmission of the mails? Having been operated here
tofore by private parties, by the owners and under contracts 
with the Government, it occurs to me that there must be some 
reason why these concerns want -at this time to sell their prop
erty to t11e Government. If the tubes and the systems are so 
indispensable, I can \ery easily perceive why _ they_· should be 
continued; but why should the Government at this time, when 
it is needing all the money that can possibly be raised by 

-taxation and by hond sales, take four or five _ million dollars 
and invest it in these tubes? That is the question whicll has 
puzzled me. 

Mr. BECKHAM. It will amount to a great ueal more than 
four or five million uollars in the end. 

Mr. THOMAS. As I read the amendment, of course I reached 
that sum. I know nothing about the facts. and the committee 
which has investigated the matter is, of course, more competent 
to trent the subject in its principles than I am. 
_ ML·. BECKHAM. If the owners of the tubes should get what 
they ask, it would be a very valuable transaction to them. I 
can not blame ihem for seeking to get the best price they can 
for the tubes, but I "·as discussing another matter. 

Mr. HARDWICK. l\It·. President, I wonder if the Senator 
from Kentucky \vould like to ha"Ve me reply now to the inquiry 
of the Senator from Colorado or would he rather that I should 
not interrupt him 110\Y. I will notify the Senator from Colorado 
that the com;_uittee iH fully prepared to answer the question. 
Probably the Senator ft•om Kentucky would rather that -I 
would wait antl speak in my own time. 

1\Ir. DECKHA~I. A little later, because I am di.~cns. ing an
othei- feature uow. 

Mr. HAHDWICK. Ycry well. 
:J\Ir. Bl'JCKHAl\1. As I . ·aid, Mr. Pre::>itlent, I C"::UJ not con

e ivc of any moti\e that the PoRt Office Department cou}(l ha\"e 
in a matter of this 1\incl except that of securing .the very beRt, 
::nul n_10st efficient sen· ice po. ·sihie throughout the col.mtry and 

in the cities where this pneumatic system c:xists. Senators 
unuerstaud that_ the capacity of the pneuinatic tubes, with the 
containers now used to carry the letters, is very limited. They 
carry a Yery small part of the entire mail in these cities. I 
understand it is about 4 or 5 per cent of the entire bulk, antl 
they carry only about 40 per cent of llie letters. 

The Post Office Department, of com·se, makes other arrange~ 
ments to carry the mail not served by the tubes, and t11ey are 
doing it by the screen wagons or automobile trucks, and, from 
their statements, ihey are getting in that ";ay quicker and better 
service than they get through the tubes. 

:Mr. WEEKS. I think the Senator inad"Vertently is giYipg a 
wrong impression relative to th_e first-class mail carrleU Ju the 
tubes. The reason why tl1e tubes do not carry a larger per
centage of first-class mail is because they oo not connect with 
all the stations in the city. They connect witll only a limited 
number of stations. Practically speaking, they carry aH the 
mall from one station to another where the connection is made. 

Mr. BEC~l. Something has been said here, I think by the 
Senator from New Yor1i [l\lr. 'V .aoswoRTH], about tlle tests that 
have been made, and that certain tests -have been made on Sun
day or at early hours in the morning, when the streets were not 
congested with traffic. · If you stop to think of the relatively, 
small amount of mail that goes into these containers and tln·ough 
the tubes, you can put it into automobiles that the Post Office 
Department is already using, with some additional automobiles 
they may have to get, and you will find that it will make very, 
little difference in the matter of traffic conditions iu those 
cities. It will take comparatiYely few aduitional trucks, I 
understand, to do lt. 

Mr. HARDWICK. How many automobiles will it take to 
transport 25,000,000 letters a day? 

Mr. BECKHA...\I. I have not at ha.nd definitely the number 
of automobiles it will take in each of the cities, but if the Sen
ator will look into the report of the minority he will find it 
given there. . _ 

It is a comparatively small number, and it is not such a num
ber as will add a particle to the traffic <.lifficultics in any of these 
cities. -

Now, speaking about the matter of tests, as I understand the 
position of the Post Office Department they are not relying upon 
any specific test, but they are relying upon the general exiK'ri
ence in handling the mails in the tube cities. They are having 
parallel experiences with the tubes and with the automobile 
service now. They have been having it for years. The autoino
biles are running between the same stations where the tubes are 
employed. 

I llave here some figures, \Yith a statement from the 1lepa1·t
ment, that will be of interest. The Senator from New York made 
a statement about the delays in automobile delivery. Those de
Jays, according to the figures of the department; .are not ne:u.- so 
frequent or serious as the delays in these tubes. 

That the pneumatic tubes are unreliable and fast deteriorating and 
that they cause damage ancl delay to important mail is ebown I.Jy the 
April, 1918, records of the post offices where tubes are operatecJ. -

This is merely for the last month, remember-
In Chicago during the month of April, 1918, 1,924 pouches of letter 

mail, or approximately 4,000,000 letters, were subjected - to delay ft·om 
5 minutes to 13 hours and 211 minutes. At this rate, 48,000,000 letters 
would be delayed yearly in Chicago alone. During this - same period 
Government-owned automobiles, by which 61 per cent of the letter mall 
and more than 95 per cent of the enti.J.·e· bulk of mail in Chicago is trans
port<'d, failed to make tut 6 connections, involvin~ a delay of 7 pouches, 
approximately 14,000 letters, or at the rate of 16l:S,OOO letters a year. 

The followill'g- is a comparative statement of the two services in that 
city for the month of April, 1918: 

Pouches Letters Proportion Proportion 
subjected subjected orlettcrs of entire 

mail to dcl:J.y. to elay. carried. carried. 

~"'"'"""' '"""'----- -- -----------~ 4,0oo,OOJ 
P er cent. Per cent. 

39 5 
Automobiles .... __ _ ... _ .... _ .... __ 6 14,00J 61 95 

In many instances, becau. e of the stoppage of tlle tubes, it was 
n ecf>sary to dig up the strE>ets in order that mail lodged in tlle lines 
might be recovered. In each instance the interruption in service wa.s 
brought to the attention of the pneumatic-tube company, but no 
explanation by the company has been macle. · 

That the pneumatic tubes are fast uctcJ·iorating is evidenced by the 
increasing number of breakdowns and stoppages not chargPaolc to 
the human <'lement. During the fiscal year en(le•l .June 30. 1917, in 
the city of Chicago 8,160 pouches, or approximately 17,00o-,ooo letters, 
were subjected to delay on account of stoppages of the tubes, or :{t the 
rate of GSO pouches, 1,41G,OOO letters, . a month, ns comparl'tl with 
1,!124 pouches, or 4,000,000 letters, tlclayet.l flm·ing the month ()f 
April, 1918. 

The damage caused to letter mail by thP. pneumatic tubes i~ Lest 
illustratccl by the few samples subn'!itt(-.1 by the postmaf'tPnl at Chicago 
and Philadelphia conring- the- brief periotl in · Avril of this year . bown 
by the postmarks. 
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l'.Ir. BANKHEAD. Will the Senator permit me to inter- 1\Ir. SHAFROTH. I should like to ask the Senntor from Ken-

rupt him? . tucky ·a question or two for information. It has clevelopecl in 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ken- the discussion that these tubes are only 8 inches in diameter:. 

tuclcy yield to the Senator from Alabama? That was somewhat of a surprise to me, for a Yery lhnite(l 
Mr. BECKHAl\1. Yes, sir. quantity of mail can be transmitted in a tube only 8 inches in 
Mr. BA .• l\IKHEAD. Was the Senator reading in that report diameter. Of course, it requires frequent . discharges of the 

of something ·which occurred in Chicago about the stopping of containers through the casing. 
the tubes? I want further to know whether this system, which may ha\'"C 

l\fr. BECKHAM. Yes. been adequate at the time the tubes were first instalfe<l, is not 
Mr. BANKHEAD. I think it is but fair to say that, while now obsolete by -reason of the fact that they . are too small to 

that is true, it was entirely due to an explosion in the streets, carry a sufficient quantity of mail? 
which for n time put the tubes out of commission, and of course I should like also to know :whether there is any expectation 
nobody could pre\ent that. . . , that as soon as we purchase these tubeS there will be a ruoYe:. 

Mr. BECKHAM. I understand that those accrdents are fre- ment to make 2-foot tubes, and that they may, therefore, ba\e to 
quently happening in cities other than Chicago. that this tube be reconstruct:P~l by the GovPrnment. probably at enormous cost? 
service · is fast .deterioratingl and, as the departruent says, I shot~ld like to ask the Senator from Kentucky whether or 
accidents have been growing more frequent than heretofore. not he has investigated these matters, and whether there is any-

JIJr. \VEEKS. Mr. President-- thing in the suggestions which I have made? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ken-· l\Ir. BECKHAM. There may be developed in the future an 

tucky yieid to the Senator from Mas~nchusetts? undergroUnd system for transmission of mail, but not n pneu~ 
1\Ir. BECKHAM. I yield. matic-tube system. I think, in the light of present-day coiull-
1\Ir. \'\'"EEKS. The reports of both the engineers employed tions and ~xperience, that system is a failure. There are a 

by the commission a.nll the Government engineers are to the great many accidents in the tubes, as I am informed. A great 
effect that . there has been no deterioration of the tubes, bul deal of mall is destroyed. There are thousands and tbousanclS 
that they are certainly good for from 25 to 50 years. of letter.s in the service each year that are ruined by these C'on-

IUr. BECKHAM. Will the Senator from Massachusetts tell tainers commg open and something happening to 'the letters 
us who those engineers were? getting into the tubes. The~e [exhibiting] are ju t a few that 

Mr. \VEEKS. Yes. The Government engineer was Cl1ief were gathered in one day from one of the tubes. The uestruc
Eogineer A. B. Fry, of the Treasury service, and the engineers tion of the mail which iS handled by the h1bes is much greater 
representing the commission we~e engineers connected with . than it is in any similar amount of mail which is handled by 
Stone & \Veh~ter. · automobile. · 

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, may I interrupt the Senator Mr. wgEKS. Mr. President--· 
from Kentucky'? The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ken· 

Mr. BECKHAM. I yield to the Senator from Colorado. tucky yield to the Senator from 1.\.Iassachusetts? 
l\Ir. THOMAS. I desire to ask the Senator from Massa·chu- · Mr. BECKHAM. Yes. 

~tts whether the tube service in the city of Boston was not Mr. WF~KS. I should llke to remind the Senator from Ken
Oiiginally constructed for the transportution o·f freight an~ tucky that the records do not show any such destruction ot 
parcels? mail. As the Senator from Kentucky is weh aware, the mail is 

. Mr. WEEKS. There were about 3 miles originally con- ·put into a receptacle, which is closed, and it is then dispatched 
structed for the transportation of parcels. That was a 10-inch · through the tube. The only possibility of any lmrm to· the mail 
tube. comes where the receptacle in some way gets open. There are 

Mr. THOMAS. Is it a fact that it proved to be n failure? instances, it is true, where that has happened; but they are · so 
Mr. \VEEKS. It pro\'"'ed to be a failure from a financial remote and so infrequent that, as a matter of fact, they aN~ 

standpoint for the reaoon that there ~·e ~urrounuing the city negligible. The records of the department itself dernonsh·ate 
of Boston. as the Senator mll recall, a large number of smaller the correctness of that statement. 
communities which are really a part of Boston. There ·is a very Mr. BECKHA.l\1. If the Senutor from Massachusetts will look 
complete service between those smaller places and the centers at the report of the minority of tbe commission, be will see the 
in · Boston; but the difficulty was in getting the parcels first statement that many thollSands of letters are destroyed in this 
from the place where they originated to the tnhe and then ·way each year; that· the containers may be imperfectly clo etl, 
from the end of the tube to the purchaser of the parcel. They and in their transit through the tube become open; there is 
had to be transferred twice, and that l:elay and additional ex- congestion, and the letters -in many instances are destroyed 
pense rendered the ·tubes unprofitable. and in other cases they are injured. . . 

Mr: THO~..t.AS. My recollection is that when this subject was Mr. President, I ·do not wish to take up more time of the . 
before the last Congress-the Senator from Massachusetts will ·senate. I think we have reached a point where we may well 
correct me if I am in error-it was stnted that the tubes were abandon the use of these tubes and save to the people the u e
originully built for the transportation of merch:mdise. and after le s expenditure of many millions of dollars. 
they had proved to be a failure for that purpose a contract was .Mr. GALLINGER. l\1r. President--
ronde with the Government for their use in the transportation The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ken-
of maiL tucky yield to the Senator from New Hampshire? 

Mr. WEEKS. They were taken over by the Government ancl lllr. BECKHAM. I ~·ield to the Senator. 
connected with 8-inch tubes that were being con!'tructed. By .Mr. GALLINGER. The Senator from Kentucky has observed 
the wny, the 8-inch tube is used in the 10-incb pipe that was that in mnny ,instances the containers are not properly clo e<l. 
formerly used :for the transportation of parcels. \Vhose fault is that? · Is it the fault of the po t-office officials? 

l\lr. BECKHAl\1. Mr. President, it is not my desire or purpose l\1r. BECKHAl\1. I could not answer that que tion. I do not 
to take up more time tn t:Jis matter. I have given it some study know whether it is the fnult of the employees of the tube com~ 
and thought. and while, as I have snit!, I greatly respect the pany or of the Post Office Department, but I would suppo e it 
opinion of my colleagues on the committee who take a different would be the fault of the employees of the tube company. 
view from mine. I feel convinced that it would be a useless and 1\lr. GALLI.KGER. I think it i the fault of the employees 
wasteful expenditure of Government money to buy these tubes. of the Po. ·t Office Department, and that it ought not to be charged 
'J'he officials of the Post Office Departm::mt are charge<! with the up against the system. 
responsibility for the efficient and Ra tisfactot·:v administration Mr. ·BECl(HAl\1. I am not prepared to say as to that, but 
of the Postal Service, and they are pmcticnlly ununilllous in my guess would be that the tube company would haYe its own 
the expres ion of their view that they do not want or need this employ'ees in charge of each end of it. 
system. They say they can give better and speedier service I think, therefore, l\Ir. Pre iuent, the statements which ha\e 
without the tube system with the use of the automobiles, and been made by the Po tmaster General and by other po~t-office 
that they can do ir at one-third of the co t for the tube service. officials. that they can give to the country an(1 to the cities con
I 8ee uo reason. therefore, wily we should not defer to -their cerned much more satisfactory, much more efficient, nnu much 
judgment b this case. giYe them a trial. and let the. tubes be· more economical service by the abandonment of the tubes, should 
nlnlucloned; it might be for a year or so. It is probable that be accepted, not! that we . hould gi\e thew ri chance to <1o it. 
they 'vould not he taken up in that time. and their u ·e could The PH.ESIDI~G OFFICER. Tl1c que.sti011 is on agreeing to 
be r smned if clesjrable. rrhe Post Office Departrpent would be the committee amenumeut ns amended. 
put upon a te. t a to \Yhetlwr or not . its statements and its Mr. KIRBY. Mr. l're. idcut, is the question on ngt·eeing to 
promises in re;!nru to this matter can b~ relied upon: · I bc1ieYe the committee amendment as priutell In the bill? . . · 
thnt they can he. The PRESIDING OFFICER Th•~ crnestion is on agreeing to 

Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President-- . the colllrnittee amendment ns amended. There has been an 
Mr, BECKHAM. I yield to the Senator from Colorado. amendment adopted to the cornruitt~ amendment. 
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l\Ir. KinBY. Mr. President, I am opposetl to the purchase by 
the Government of these tubes at the present time. It seems 
that we haYe had an investigation of the matter and there is a 
tlivitled report. The minority report states that the tubes are 
not effecth·e; that they ate not desirable for the service; and 
that they have not facilitated the deliwry of mail in proportion 
to the amount of the cost. · 

The minority report also sets forth that the franchises granted 
for the operation and the laying down of the tubes are about to 
expire in a great many instances and necessarily can not- be re
newed withont expense to somebody. The Post Office Depart
ment is oppoEed to the further continuance and operation of this 
system. It says it is archaic, it is ineffectual, it is worn out antl 
useless junk. 

I wish here to introduce into the RECORD a copy of a letter of 
the Postmaster General to the chairman of the committee 
who made the majority report for the purchase of the tubes
a copy of which letter, I presume, has been received by ead1 
Senator-giving something like 14 very ~ubstantial reasons why 
the Government should not be compelled to purchase a system 
for delivering the mail that is absolutely worthless, in the opin
ion of the Postmaster General. I ask that this letter be pub
lished in the RECORD without reading. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Arkansas 
nsks tmanimous consent to print in the RECORD the letter re
ferJ"ed to by-him. 

Mr. SBAFllOTH. 'Vhy can we not have it read? 
1\Ir. KIRBY. I will be glad to have it read, and will ask that 

the Secretru·F reau it. 
Mr. GALLINGER. Does the Senator think that is necessary, 

when each one of us has had a copy of that letter _from the Post
master General? I have read it, and so, I apprehend, llas every 
other Senator read lt. 

!Ir. KIRBY. I do not care to have it reau if it is not desired. 
I •lo, however, want it to go into the RECORD. 

l\lr. SHAFROTH. I may have received a copy of the letter, 
but I have not rea(} it; we have some other duties to perform 
here. 

· The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Arkansas 
has the floor. The Senatot· from Arkansas asks unani-mous con
sent that the letter referred to be inserted in the RECORD. Is 
there objection? The Chair hears no objection, and it is so 
ordered. 

The letter referred to is as follows : 

lion. WJLLIAll F. KIRBY, 

POST OFFICE DEPAUTllENT, 
OrFICE OF TllE POSTMASTER GE;>;ERAL, 

Washi11gtot1J D. O . .J April 2-iJ 1918. 

United States Bcrtate. 
MY DEAR SENATOR KmnY : Attachell finll copy of a letter addressell 

to Senator BANKHEAD, chairman of the Committee on Post Offices and 
Post Roads, outlining the reasons why the department feels that the 
pneumatic tubes shoulll not be purchased, operated, or rented by the 
Government, and which I ti·ust you will find time to carefully read. 

Very sincerely, 
A. S. BunLESON. 

ArmL 23, 1018. 
Hon. J. H. BANKHEAD, 

Committee o" Post Offices a11d Post Roads, 
United States Senate. 

:MY DEAR SENATOR BA~KHEAD: The- bill (H. R. 7237) making appro
priation for the service of the Post Office Department for the fiscal 
year -ending June 30, 1919, and for other purposes, carries an amend
ment, beginning with line 14, on page 14, making an appropriation of 
$076.000 for the transmission of mail by pneumatic tubes and provides 
tor the purchase-and operation of the tubes by the Government on and 
.after July 1 1918. The amenument also prescribes the method of 
purchase and· .fixes the maximum amount which can be pa.ill for the 
properties at $4.432.622. 

This amendment is not in the interest of the Postal S rvice anu I 
wish to vigorously protest against its enactment. My objections are 
basecl on the following reasons : 

1. The tubes are unnecessary anll a hindrance to efficient operation 
of the Postal Service. The volume of all classes of mail bas so greatly 
increased and surface transpot·tation so greatly improvedi both as to 
spew and frequency, that the tubes a.re no Jon~er of va ue. This is 
illustrated by the> fact that in 1913 it was estimated that 5,37u,147 
letters were advance() uaily through the use of the tubes, while in 1915 
onlv 2 837 638, or about one-halt', were atlvanced. No doubt this ratio 
of i·eduction has continued ; and if so, there is now little or no mail 
advanced by the tubes, notwithstanding the fact that the screen-wagon 
Rchedules nre arranged so as to secure the greatest a<lvantage of the 
~be& . 

2. Because of their limited capacity, the tubes can not be usell to 
meet emer~ent conditions, and for that reason <lclay millions of letters 
annually. 

3. Because of their unreliability, due to breakdowns and stoppages, 
the tubes cease operation for hours and even days at a time, and it is 
oftc>n neces!'ary to <lig up the s treets to obtain the mail clo~ge<l in the 
tubes. Whc>n this occurs it is necessary to immediatE>Iy substitute vc
_hicle servke, which results in confusion of schedules, thereby disor
ganizing tbP transportation and delivery services and causing (lelay to 
large quantitu:-s of letter mail. · 

4. Be<'au'se of uefc>cts, carelessness on the part of operators, antl acci
dents. the tubes soil or tlamagc t110usands of lettet:s e~ch year and 
jn many instances c>otir«>ly (lestroy others, thus resulting m many. com
plaints and f;reat inconvenience nnd loss to the public. 

5. Less than GO per cent of the letter mail, or 5 per cent of the 
entire Yolume of mail ban<llell at the stations having pneumatic tubes, 
is transported by the tubes. If they were abantlonell practically · all 
of this mail coulu be handled more expeditiously and at Jess than one
third the cost by other means and large quantities of mail now delayed 
by the tubes advanced. -

6. Notwithstanding the small quantity· of mail transported b;y- tube, 
the cost per mile is more than the entire amount paid for carrymg the 
mail on all railroads entering New York, three times as much as is 
paiU those entering Boston, and one-sixth as much as the entire cost 
of the screen wagon, automoblle, city delivery, and collection vehicle 
service for all the cities of the United States. 

7. The cost of transporting mail by tube is excessi-ve and an ex
travagant waste of public funds. Investigation shows that in Ph1ls.
de1phia it costs approximately 13?; cents for each letter advanced by 
tube. What is true in Philadelphia is equally true iu other cities. 
This is more expensive than special-delivery service. 

8. Because of the unreliablllty and the !nc>fficiency of the tubes, it 
has become necessary to divert a huge quantity of mail formerly dis
patched through them to automobiles wherever close connections are 
required. It has been found that later closings can be made and closer 
connc>ctions assurPd by means of automobiles. This is true even in 
the congestc>d sections of New York City. _ 

9. The tubes can not be ma'.ntalned and operate<] for the sum men
tionecl In the amendment-$500,000 per annum. In their repo#t Stone 
& Webste1· state that the average cost of operation for the past three 
and three-fomth years was $512,000 annually, and that the system 
can be operated by the Government for $453.000 annually. The 
nverag~ cost for the period mentioned is not a proper standard by 
which to measure prc>sent and future cost. Because of war conditions. 
increase<] wages and shorter hours of Government employment, the 
tubes can not be operated for $500,000 per annum. No provision L-; 
made for llepreciation or maintenance of the tubes, which are fast 
deteriorating and which will have to be rebuiJt long before final pay
mE>nt has been made. It will be necessary to ask for a large deficiency 
appropriation each yc>ar to operate and maintain the system&. . 

10. Under the proposed plan of payment the franchises will expire 
In some cities before · the tubc>s are even paid for. In one instan<'C tl:e 
propc>rty wm revert to the city, and the Government wm be requlretl 
by the law to pay for and operate the system after the property has 
l'everted to the {!i.ty. 

11. Be<'ause unuc>r the proposed plan, asSUIIling that the maximum 
price of $4i432.G22 Is paid for the tubc>s, 11 years will have expi_red 
before tina payment can be made, thus expending appt·o:UmntE>ly 
$11,000.000, for which the Government will acquire and be compelled 
to operate 56 · miles · of worthless junk and because of its usc delay 
m1111ons of letters annua11y. 

12. The Government is under no moral obligatlon to purchase the 
tubes or continue their use on a rental basts, a fact that is admittt>ll 
by the tube owners. This is even more apparent when it is known 
that the department has already paid more than $11,000,000 in 
rc>ntal for the tubes now in use, which is twice the estimated cost of 
construction. · 

13. The department would be compel1ed to purchase and her<>after 
operate the present obsolete pneumatic-tube .systems, notwlthstand,ng 
the fact that better means of underground transportation may be 
obtained. Even at this time the depa1·tmc>nt bas under conRid<'ration 
the utUization of subways for the transportation of all mail in the con
gested portions of the city of New York. 

14. The proposed manner of purchase is not as favorable to the 
Government as that offered by one of the tube compan~es to the 
<lepartmt>nt in 1916, when it was stated that they expected to realize 
only . that dc>gree of value which the tubes possess to the Government 
service. They did not evc>n. ask tbat they be purchased at thei:
physical value. To this offer the <lepartment replied tbnt the tubes 
had so little utility value to the service that they would not be 
accepted as a ~ift. 

The Post Office> Department, because of war <'Onditions, is conduct
ing the Postal Service under many bandkaps. Effi<'i('nt postal sc>rvice 
is of the> utmost importance> to the public,. and its c>fficlc>ncy shonlll 
not be intentionally impaired by requiring the purchase and fm:ther 
use of these tubes, which. in the O\)inion of those responsible for the 
Postal Service, as statements submitted to the commission show, arc 
archaic, worn out, and nsc>Jess junk. 

At this critical pPriod in the history of' our country I think that 
we should conserve Its resQurcc>s and not expc>nd large sums of money 
in a useless or wasteful mannet· at a time when our pc>ople are called 
upon. and w111 no doubt continue to be ca11ed upon. to make great 
sacrifices. The purchase of these tubes is so .strongly protested 
against by the c>xperts of the Postal Ser~ce, by the postmastNs and 
Rupervisory officials at the offices where the tubes are operated. that 
I sincerely regret that your commission did not summon these persons 
before it uno hear from them the many sound reasons why the tuhes 
should be abandonc>d. That their judgment In this respect is sound 
is confirmed by th'=' fact that the merchants of BoRton more than 15 
:vears ago abandonPd the use of the 5 miles of tube hullt by them 
for underground transportation. The judgment of these officials iR 
further corroboratc>d by the op1nion rc>ached by a commiRsion appointcd 
by the> postmastc>r general of Great Britnin which viRited this country 

~~~r~nJe~£ic~g~e~~rl~dve:~i\~~~r t~~J~~~~:~lc~'!~e o~~st;'u~~ ~~st!i:i 
was no more efficient than the ordinary road van used on the streets 
of London. • 

In conclusion I wish to ngain earnestly protest against any appro
pr·ation being made> for the purchase>, operation, or rental of the 
present pn~>umatic-tube systems and urge that the use of these tubes 
IJe nban<1011ed. 

:May I not ask that this letter be insertell in the RECORD when the 
item carrying this appropriation is under considc>ration. so that it 
may be a matter of public recorcl that no pc>rson conne<'ted with the 
Postal . ervice ts in any way respon~ble for unloading this valueless 
property on the Governmc>nt, but, on the contrary. that the tlepart
ment anll the postal officials consistently opposed such action. 

Respectfu11y, 
(Signed) .A.. S. llURLESOX. 

Postmastc1· General. 

:llr. BANKHEAD. ~11·. Presiuent--
The PRESIDli~G - OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ar

kansas viehl to the Senator from Alabama? 
l\lr. IbRBY. I yield. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. I nsk unanimous consent to ·:insert in the 

REcORD a rt:>ply to that Jetter, signed by the three 3femlJers -,f 
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the Senate who were- members of the commisRion appointed last 
year to ·makc investigation und report to Congress with respect 
to the pneumatic-tube mail !=:ei'vice. 

1\Ir. KIRBY. I have no objection to that. 
. The PRESIDING OFFIC'ER. Is there objection to the re

quest of the Senator from Alabama? The Chair bears no ob
jection, and that letter also will be inserteu in the llEconn. 

The letter referred to is as follmYs : 
[Copy of letter sent to all Senators.] 

fuy 2, 1918. 
:h: DE~\R SEX.l.T"R: The undersigned Senate Members of tl!e commis· 

sion uppointcd last yPar to make in.-estlgation and report to CongrPss 
with rt'spect to the pneumatic-tube tll!lil service in . six of the lar~est 
cities, rPgret the necessity for caJUn!; attention to a rPcent personal 
letter addressed to each Member of the Senate by the Postmaster Gen
eral, in which be protPsts the action of five of the six rnPmbers of that 
commission. who, after a most thorough and comprehensive investiga
tion covering a pPrtoll of more than ten months, ban• recommt>nded the 
purchase of the pneumatic-tube systems contrary to the pronounceu 
viPws cf thP Po~tmaster Grneral. 

The Postmaster G~neral, apparently not content with havin~ rPpeat
edly recommPnd<'d thP abandonmPnt of tube service, both in annual 
reports to Con~J·e.,s and by special communications and statements to 
1h.e prPss, attempts further to influPnce the action of SPnators, and, 
under the gui!'.e of s~~king to. put the department on record as protest
ing the action of the> c·ommi!:slon. addressps a p.prsonal lPttPr to each 
Spnator, which, aside from a number of glaring misstatemPnts of facts, 
presents ar~rum~>nts a,!!llinst thP utility valuP of thP tubefl which he and 
his assistants have hPretofore repeatedly submitted to Con!(res.<~, every 
one of wbl< h WPr<' prespnted by the department to the commission and 
after c::trPfu l ronsirt<>ration wPre decidPd allversPly to thP contPntton o·r 
the department. In the letter he makes sp~>clal rPqueAt that it b<' in
scrtPfl in thP RECORD during C'onsiof'ration of the subject by thP Senate. 

The commission not only did not igncre the dPpartm~>,nt durin~ its 
investigation, btn:, on thP contrary, and at the Y~:>rv outsPt. requPstP<I 
the Postma-:ter G<>nE>rul to designate one of his experts, having lmowl
c.>llg<' of tube serviee. to assigt thP commission, which was don<.', and 
that expert rendered the commission valuable service. On the occa
sion of eaC'h visit of in~pection the dPpartmPnt wa['; rPquf'sted to dPtai' 
an exp<.'rt to acrompnny the C'Ommission. which was clone. 'l'he two 
mPn, who wPrP pre>-Pnt at dtffPrent times during each inv~>stlgation. 
were both members of the departmental committPe in 1915 appo!nted 
by the Postmaster f'...r' nPral to invPI'lt~~mtf' and rC'port on tube service, 
nnd who reported. in October 1917. that the service shoulll be aban
don~>d with the ~xreption of the service in New York City, where they 
r ecommen1lPd t ts retention. 

I n earh tube city thP postmaster was rPqUPStt>cl to aC'company the 
commission and from three to five of the RUp(>rvisory offidalR in each 
office also e.ccompan1ed the <.ommission and were present throughout 
th(> Pntire lnvi.'Stigation. 

The commission. not content with tbe almndant e\irtPnce prPviot,sly 
submitted by thP rlenartmPnt :IDd t.,f' reports or its (>Xpert<;, but desiring 
to havP the full bPnrfit of ev~>rything th<> Postmnster 0Pneral bad on 
the subj rct, compiiPd and publishPu evct·.v ollicial report concPrnlng 
tube ~(>r\iCP s1ncp its E'stablishm!'nt in uma to Ple present. whlc 1 in
cludPd every priva t<.' :mil d<>nnrtmPntal rPport. PVPn remotely bParlng 
on t bP subjPct. tbnt the drpartmPnt could furnls''• much of lt not 
berPtoforP maflr public, among wllich is a latl' rpport by a spPclnl 
d <•pa rtmC'ntal comm1tt~>e on the feasibility of large tuties in New York 
City. 

In adllltlon. t"'e departmPnt, at the request of the commif:sion, snb
mittNl. undPr date of lnnunry 10, HllR. a statPmPnt of its rPasons 
agnlusl tuhP SPI'Vicl'. in which are inclndPd thP latest t'Pports to t'le 
PostmnstN GPneral by thl:' postmastf't·s in tubf> citiPs. nnfl tlJeh· snp~>r
visOJ'Y officials, cnncf>rnin~ tube sPrvlce, among t.,em bPing a rl:'port by 
a corps of po,-t-officP lnsr>Pctors who spent several months investigating 
tuhc sPrvic<> iTl Nf'w "York City. 

These rPports WPri' pnhllsh(>d and consl(}Prf'rl by the commif'sion prior 
to lts n~port · to C'ongrf'f's. nn{l have bPen sf'nt to Pach Renntor and 
Member of Con~rress. T'-ey contain in substnncP nnrt spPcifically every 
renson assl;!DPd by t P Po tmastPr Gen,rnl in thp lt>ttPr arldrE'<;S(>d to 
you for his position ng-alnst thP acquisition of t'w Sl'rvicE' by the Oov 
ernmcnt. Tl•e implied RtntPmE'nt in hi~ lf>tt<>r. Pxpt·esslng rPgrC't that 
thP commlRslon did nnt t'Ummon his officials l'avln!! tmow!Pd'.!:E' of the 
subjl'ct, nnd thnt t•·nphy tbP position of t'lP df'pnrtm~'nt wns l!mored, 
can not l>P construPCl other than an attr>mpt to prf';il111ice the minds of 
Senators and to discredit the rpport of thP commls!1lon. 

.-\side from the stntPmPnts that th(> cost of ll(lvancin~ P:tc., l~ttPr in 
Pblledalphia is 13~ cPnts, and thnt tl e cost per miiP of tnbe sPrvlcc 
is ~reatPr th. n t"P cost of C<1l'rying the mail on nil rnllronrts Pntf'l·ing 
NPw York. threP timl's as much as pni1l tho~P PntPrlng Poston. nnd onP· 
sixt"' of tb(> t>ntit·e cost of scrC'C'D wagon. automobile. city rl"li'~"'ery. nnd 
col!Pction vehlclP ;,prvlce, the various objC'ctions to tube service pointN1 
out by tbP Postmnst~>r Genet·al arc discussed -and considered in the 
repot·t of thP commission. 

We bPltf'VP thP ot'·pr stnt:E'ments rE'fPrrN'l to hotb ::Js untrue and ns 
ba"\"in.~ an unfnir tPnrlf'ricy to influence> Sf'nators. who l•ave not thP time 
to make lndPp(>ndent lnvf'stigation of tl'>l' facts. to vntP nt:.minst thl' 
rl'cnmmcnrlntions of t•-e commission and the ~PnAtl' Po~t OfficE' Com
mitte<>. ThP Postmal'lter f'rt>n<>ral In l'is IPttPr E'mnhnsizPs t"P frnnc.,ise 
t·igt>ts to be acquired. unrlE'r thP legislntlon proposed. notwitbstnncling 
tbnt the rpport of thP commission discussPs that fE'ntnrE' and points 
out that no vnlue is nttnched to franchis" rl~hts sincl' t '" (> Govf'rnment 
is not requlrPcf · ro pi'Ocurc a franchlsP. and t 11e if'!!'islntion proposed 
spcclficnlly prondcs that no franchise condH1on imposing a charge shall 
be rt>cop..'llized. 

I n thl:' city of Chtca!l:o. unoPr tbp terms of the nt'PSPnt franchise, the 
prnpt>rry in th<> strC'ets shnll Yest in the city in 1n~:~. The lr!!islatlon 
proposPd dirPcts thp I nterstate ('ommPrC? ('ommil'll'ion. in fixing the 
valuation of thco syst~'ms, to tak~> into <'<'DSirlf'l'atlon snct, a sitnntion as 
exists In Chicau:o. TnP city connell of thnt cltv r~>cnntly adopted an 
orcllnn.nc!' rPqupstin~ ron!!'·ress to continue thP tnhP S"l'''lce. 

The prPsent nttitnfle of t''e Postmnst~>r GPnPr:tl rE'!!Tirrlin~ tube sPrv1ce 
is contrary to the .1tH11l"J.: '"Dt of l'ach pr<'fl"CPssor in ofiic : of fi>P con
gresslonnl tnvPI'lti!!atin!! committcPs, includlmr onP ns lntP ns 1H14. of 
which Senator HOKF. S~HTTI was chairman. and Ilon . . Tosenh Stewart, 
rNmJ·ded as the I;Pst autllorlty on postal nft'nirs in t'' is country . wnA a 
membP1': and of t"P cxnrpsslon of <>very commPrclal, civic, and l.mf>inPs-;; 
organization concPr DPd In the public wPifnrP of the cities Involved t"nt 
has taken the trouble or t he time to innstlgate the (}Uestlon. Dming 

t he bearin gs in each city not a protest was rnisE'd a~ainst the service 
l>ut, to the contr·ary, all (>ftrnestly contended tbat street cono-pstlon' 

. delays, and the uncertnlnty or automobile sl'rvlc<.', especinll\· "'during 
periods of S<.'Vfl'e storms. ?-nd tile importance of quick, relhi.ull', nncl 
con tnutly available collectiOn an1l dPliYery of tlrst-cla s mail made it 
imperative that tbe tl,lbes ue reta.lned. • 
. Your carPful attention is imited to the rcpot·t of the commission. 
mcludlng t hat of the PnJ!il}eers, who. with a corps of as lstant spent 
eevf:I'al months lnvestilmting the entire suiJject. ' 

Yours, respectfully, 
J. U. TIAXKliE.AD. 
'1'1IOllM'l W . ll.l.UDWICK. 
Jon~ W. WEP-Ks. 

(Signed) lly J. II. EAXKITEAD, 
Cltait•nwn. 

1\11'. BA.i\TKHE.A.D. I nl3o de ire to hnve inserted in the 
llEco&o an answer to the statement~ of the Postmaster Genernl. 

There being no objection, the matter wits ordereu to be pr·inted 
in the llE~ORD, as follows : 
[Answer to statemf'nts whlrh th<' Postm"ster General, in a Jetter ad

dressed t:> the chairman oi' the S~>nate Po t Office Committee and each 
Member of the ~enatc, dated Apl·U 23, 1918. givPs as reasons for 
protesting against th<> enactment of an nmendml'nt In the currPnt 
Po!';t Office appropriation 11111, approvrd IJv the Senate Post Offic 
Committt>e, "bich provilles for the purchase and opern tlon of ttte 
pneH ..,., .1 tic-tube mail service by the Government on and after July 
1, 1918.J 
NOTEl.-AJI of the information now given ln the Postmnstcr Gen

eral's IPttel' WitS presented at public hearings bPfore the House and 
Renate Post Office CommJtt~'PS last year and nlso beforf' Congress during 
the consid.,ratlon of the post office bill. Congress at thnt time deeided 
after rarPful ronsirlrrnt.ion to appoint a joint commission of its own 
to investigate thP subject. 'rhis same information was then presented 
to the j0int commi ·sion of thrN' ~.euator~; an1l thrPe R••prt>SPntativrs. 
This commission dPcidPd aftPr most cnreiul consilleration that the in
formation was not b:1SPd upon fnct. anfl thPy have rf'romm('Dfled after a 
most compl(>te lnvl:'stigatlon, in which they wPre aided by expf'rt engl
nf'ers and auditors, tha~ the Gowrnment shoui(l purcba e ani] operate 
thPSC tubE's. TltP Postmaster General now ignores the recommen,la
t~on~ of th 1 ~ imnn ·tin I commisfllon und the unanimous views of the 
public and the press anll again advances these same statements by send
tn); <:opies of the letter in quPstion to all Senators. 

STATEMENT I. 
"The tubes are unnecessary and a hindrmfce to efficiPnt operation 

of the Postal Service. ThE' volu:ne of all classes of mull bas so g1·eatly 
Increased fl.nd surface transportation so grPatly improved, both as to 
spePrt end frequPncy, thnt thl' tnrPR are no Ionf!er of value. This i!~ 
lllustratPd by tbP fuc:t that in 1913 it was e timate!l that G.3n.147 
lPttl'r~ WP.rP ':Hlvnnrcd ' clnil:v through tbP use of the tnhf'S, while in 
19Hi only 2.837.638, or about onP-half, were • nflvo.ncf'd.' No doubt 
this ratio of re-dLction has continued, and. if so. tberP is now little ot• 
no mail • arlvt-ncf'rl' hy tbP t11lws. notwlthHtnncllng thE' fa •· t that tho 
scr en-wagon SC'hedules are arranged so as to secure the greatest advnn
carr·· of tbf' tni' PS ·• 

Tho commlssic,n concluded (p. 1), after careful anal~·sis of the testi
mony, holding public hearings. inspecting tlw tubPs. nnd con ' idet·in~ tho 
r1 ports of It enginc~rs. auditors, an1l the finn! briefs submitted by the 
own"r~ nml thn n,.,~t Olfic>o> nPp'lrtmo>nt "thnt thP tubPs ns now iu
stallPd for carrying leVer mail are necessary for proper postal ser.-lcc, 
anrl should be continl.led. • • •" 

'.rbe volume of mnil has undoubtedly incrPa Pel. an1l particularly the 
p:ucel-poRt m!-llJ. ThP tubPs. bewever, were construrtE'rl for tbP sole 
purpose of fa~>tllta.tin'! the delivery of lettf'r mall. 'l'"he commiss-Ion's 
engineers, Stone and Webster, say (p. 3) : "No nnmber of automobilf' 
E'VPn at :1 cost PXCPPrting that of thP hPst-f'omhlnE'rl nutomohile and 
tube service, could obtain all of the advantagPs of a combined service." 
(Of tnh" f: 11nrl antomobiiNl) 

Twenty-four million eight hundred ancl twenty nln<.' thou.Bflnd and 
twf'lvc letters arE> c!lrrted d~ily by the tuhl's, according to thE' Post 
OffirP rPcorrls (D. 21), also tbrpe to fivf> million IPtters arf> "advancNl " . 
or make connections every clay, which would bP lost by anv oth"r 
mNms C>f transportation. "ThP commission (p. 3) fi'Pls that tbe llflcll
tlonal rnst for providing expedition for these amounts of mall 1s fully 
ju tified." 

As to the statf'mPnt tbnt 13.373.147 letters werP "aclvancNl " ' (laily 
through thf' nsl:' of the t11brs in Hll-t whilE' in 1!ll!l onJy 2.837.638 or 
ab011t onP·half were "ailvanrPcl." this statPment Is not true. ar'cowllng 
to tbe Post OfficP. records, and, moreove.r, the two years are not com
p»rnh'"· ThC> rv·t11"l nnmhPr (Jf lr>ttPr!'l "Prl ' llD<'Pfl" dnilv ln 101fi wns 
4.649.976. for thP Postmaster General in his figures omlttru the amonnt 
of mnll whif'h was "ndvancPcl •• b.v tuhn in J~oHton. ~ lso thP pPr clny 
rount of ali-1Ptter matl In 1915 is Jpss than the count In 1!H3, <lue un
ctonbtPtlly to the fact that thP 1915 fl!:!1lrPs wPre talten (luring tlw two 
light<>, t mailii!g days or the light mailin~ month of AUtm. t nnd also 
during a pE'riofl of decided business dPP"C'SRion. Tt wonld thPrPfore 
follow that if the total number of letters mnil,.d in 19113 were Ic.ss than 
tbC> totnl number of lPtters mnilPil in Hll~ th<> oppot·tunlty for "ad
vanrlng" mall woulc1 be ies~_ in 19Ui than In 1!l13. 

·mlonbt~>rtly thP volum(> of pa.rcf'i-post nnrt pnper mall has lnct·ensNl, 
but this hnR no bPnrinll' on thP USE' of tbe h1bes. ns. ohviou. ly. the 
letter mail !'lbould not be treatPd in the' "nme way us tbf' in(E'rior clas!'lus 
of mail. Wh:Ie frequency of surfacf' transportation mny han' tn
Cl'!'asn-d becauf:t> o. thl' growth of hull\ mail. it is s<>lf-l'vid..,nt that thPre 
bas been no abatf>mPnt in the rong'(> tion of 1 h<.' strPets of tbe pl'•nrlpal 
cities. It is 1herefore impossiule that the speed of transportation can 
have increased. 

~T.\TEMEXT II .• 

"D~rsuse of th<>ir Umitf'd C'apaclty the tubes enn not he USI'fl to meet 
emergt>nt conditions, and fot· that rea.. on delay mllllous of letters 
annuallv." 

Thp Pn"tmaster neneral f;Ultf'd last ;>Par as his cbiPf objeC'tion agalm;t 
the pnPnmatic tuh!'!': thPir alJp~od liroitf'fl canacity, clalmln<" "the 
caparity o1' Pach contnlnPr is llmltPrl to 5 pounus" a.n<l "the rapidlty 
of di>:patch to nbout 15-sPcond inte.rvals.'' 

The commt!':~ion bns, thPrefore. ~\'C>Il particular attention to this 
oolnt, and finds by its own ol.>sf"rv-atlon;~. as W~'ll as from the report 
of its <'n~ . .'1nPers (p. 1~3), that tbl:' carri<'rs. instPad of llPlng limited 
to aum1t 5 pot•n1lR will artuall:v carry an av<>rn..,.<' of 8 poun1ls. ancl 
that with "a little care 11~ pounds ot orlllnary mail was easily put 
into a container." As to the rapidity of l.lispatch , 10 seconds was 
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found to Ue the usual interval, and the engin~rs state "there seems 
to be no r12ason why thi setti.og, or even a lower one, can not be used 
when desirable." ' 

The pneumatic tubes have a max\mum cupacity of 200,000 letters 
per hour for each line of tube'. T.heh~ rnrrying capacity is, therefore, 
tar beyond the output or working capacity of every post office with 
which they connect. · 

Because of this flexibility In the matter of its capacity, the pneu
matic tubes. have not only met •· emergent conditjons," but have over
come them so that the busine communiti s or New York and Chicago 
during the severe storms of Decembt>r, 1917, and January and February, 
1918, receive.d their mail with ~gularity. Stone & Wel.lster say 
(p. 131): "After the recent storm in New York, December 13. 1917, 
motor-vehicle service was coml;}letely demoralized for se;eral days 
• • · • and wltbout the pneumatic tubes va ·t quantities of first
cia s mall would have been s~riously delayed." This same condition 
existed in Chicago and in the other cities. In Chicago, for example, 
<luring certain days of this winter absolutely no automobile service 
was provided The Gov~rnment-owned automobile service in New Yorl~ 
City is evE-n now in a chaotic condition, and during the months of 
January, February, and the early part of March its presence could 
hardly justify the term " service," because1 though an automobile n.""ight 
leave a postal station, no one, not excepting po tal officials, Ua.red say 
where lt would top or when it would return. Yet the mail reached the 
address e. And that feat -was accomplished by means of the pneumatic 
tube and because the pneumatic tulle bad met and overcome an "emer-

. ,; nt condition." _ 
The statement that t..he tubes delay millions of letters annually is at 

total variance with the facts. The Post Office records themselves show 
that the tubes permit three to five million letters of the 24,000,000 
letter-s which they carry to make CQDnections every day which other
wiJ c would be missed Moreover, the Post Office Department has 
always had vehkulat service as well as tube seryice at its disposal, 
and it it were po ible that the pneumatic tubes were delaying mail 
the department would certainly send this mail l>y vehicles. If mail i_s 
delayed. the fault is in the way in which the Post Office utilizes the 
tube service and not m the tubes themselves. 'Ibis tact is borne out 
by the investigation of Ston & Webster, who, referring to certain 
alleged delays in Philadelphia. state : u These delays are consequently 
not due particularly to tbe tubes as such but to the conditions under 
which they are used." · 

STATE.UE~T III. 
"Becan e of their unreliability, due to breakdowns 'and stoppages, 

the tube cease operation for hours and even day at a time, and it is 
often necessary to dig up the streets to obtain the mail clogge4 in the 
tub~. When this occUl's it is neces..,ary to immediately substitute 
v htcl~. service, whkh res~lts In conf:usion of schedules, thereby dis
orgamztng the transportatwn and delivery services and causing delay 
to la:rge quantities of letter mail . ., 

The commission's engineers, Stone & Webster, say in this connection 
Ep. 131) : ''Relative reliabillty.-Irreg1.1larities of tube service from ac
Cidental causes are less frequent than similar ln-egularities of motor
vehicle service, but are more sedous when they do occur " and they 
eon~lude " that on the whole the tubes probably delay le s mail from 
accidental causes than would antomoblles." They further add: " It is 
obvious that there is a great advantage in this respect in having both 
systems, as they arc adver ely a1l'ected by entirely c:llft'erent causes 
and this ould be especially true with both under complete control of 
th~, Government so that their duplication would be most effective." 

Tbe !)J?e:ratlng reeor<l.s of the pneumatic-tube companies show that 
th ir sen'l.ce is a.s near perfect as any mechn.nical service possibly· 
could be." The engineers, Stone and Webster; say in tbls connection 
(p. 113) : ''As a mecha,nical device we find the pn<'mnatic tubes to be a 
well-develop.ed mechanism," and •· the records of interruptions to tube 
servi~ show them to be due almost entirely _to the element of human 
operatiOn. There are practically no interruptions to the service due to 
the plant or its <leBign." 

STAr»~n;xT IV. 
"B('(!S.use cf defects, c:uelessness on the part of operators, and acci

dents, ~he tubes soil or U.amage thousands o1 letters each year, and in 
many mstances entirely destroy others, thus re ulting in many com
plaints and great inconvenience and lo s to the public." 

The engineers, Stone and Webster, say (p. 121) : ·• Damage to mail in 
tubes.-• • • .An occasional letter may become soil d by accidental 
dropping upon the Uoor. which is more or less greasy about the tube 
terminals. In rare 1n ta.nces tube containers are improperly closed 
throuph carelessness of an operator and may opt>n in the tube in 
transit. In such an event the contents of the containers are liable to 
spill out into the tube, bP. pushed along bv the following container, and 
much of it badly soiled and damaged. ·The total amount of mail so 
uamaged is, however. very li~tle.'~ 

STATE:UE~~ v. 
" Le than 50 per cent of tbe letter mail, or 5 per cent of the entir~ 

Tolume of mail ha.ndl d at the tations having p.neumatlc tubes, is 
tran ported by the tubes. If they were abandoned, practically all of 
this mail could be handled mOl'e expe{litiously and at le · than on~ 
third the cost by other means, and large quantities of mail now de
layPu by the tubes advanced." 

The rl.'cords prepar d oy the Post Office Department for !Stone and 
Web ter ~p. 119) how tbat the pneumatic tubes "transport 72 per 

· cent of the letter mail in New York during the hQurs the tubes are in 
op£>ration, and in these records no deductions were made for the mail 
transported to and from stations not couneeted with tubes. Also in 
Chicago tbe records how that 61 per cent of the mail was carried, and 
here Iio allowance was made tor mail handled <luring t..he hours the 
tubes were not in operation" (p. 119>. Stone and Web ter further 
sa.y that they s.ee no reason ·why under Government ownership the 
tubes . hould not be operated constantly-that is, during the 24 hours 
of' the ~ay. If this were done the perct>ntage of mail carried by tubes 
WOlhQ be mUCh higber than Ut pre eDt, and ~nder ~roper so tal opera
~tl.nr.:h:~·: fir~t{!~la ~e~aYL be no reason why the tu es cou d not carry 

As to tbe statement of thE' Postmaster General that " if the tubes 
were abandoned practically all the mail could be handled more expedi
tiously and at less thau oue-1hirtl the cost bv othe-r means ana large 
quantities now delay<.>ll Jy •be tulx' s advanced,'' !:)tone and. Wt'-bster say 
(p. 11.4) ; ··We find that unquestionably the pneumatic tubes render 
1lrst-cla s mai. ·-ertain postal seTvice that can not be equaleu b.v any 
other exi tlng fncility. Th~>y estimate that tbe extra cxp{'nse of tube 
service G1lder Government operation, as compared with the cost of 
uecessary automobile service to replace the tubes if disconti.uued, 
would be about $312 per day. The commission therefore concludes 

(p. 4) : " That for this .sum Congre~s can well a1ford to provide thl$ 
spee:ial service for three to five million letters daily that are enabled 
thereby to reach their fle tination earlier, which would not be true it 
the tuL>e service were dispensed with.'' 

STATEME~T VI. 

·• Notwithstanding the small quantity of mail transported by tubes, 
the co t per mile is. more than the entire amount paid for carrying the 
mail on all railroads entering New York, three times a.s much . as is 
paid those entering Boston, and one-sixth as much as the entire cost 
of the screen wagon, automobile, city delivery, and collection vehicle 
service for all the cities ot the United States." 

'Iho commission noted a somewhat similar statement in the last an. 
nual report ot the Postmaster General, as follows : " The rental~ 
$17,000 per mile-is more than the -total :tmount per mile per annum 
paid for carrying the mail on all railroads entering New York 
City. • • • 

It is to be noted that the Postmaster General now states that this 
tube rate per milo ner annum i · "more than the entire amount paid for 
carrying tile mail on all railroads Pntering New York.'' It is obviou,;; 
that this statement is incorrect and is misleading. Moreover, the com
mission can St'C no reason for a comparison between railroads to whom 
the carrying of all classes of mail :U; an incident and the tubes, which 
are used exclusively for first-cia s mail and are nvailable every 1.0 
seconds in the day for that purpo e. The real criterion would seem to 
be whethe-r or not the expense of $312 a day is warranted if 3,000,000 
to 5,000.000 letters are thereby permitted to make conne<'tion they 
oth'-'rwise would miss, to say nothing of the other 20,000,000 letters 
which the hlOE.' on this basis ot: figuring would carry without expense 
to the Government. 

ST.\TEME.."\T VII. 

" The cost o.f transporting mail by tubes is excessive and an extravn-
' gant waste of public funds. Investigation shows that in Philadelphia it 

cost approximately 13~ cents for each letter 'advanced' by tube. Wbat 
is true in Philadelphia is equally true in other cities-. This is more 
expc>nsive than special-delivery service." 

This is an absurd misstatement of fact as far as the cost per letter 
"advanced" is concerned, and is a.n ab olute mi statement when it 
points out that "what is true in Philadelphia is equally true in other 
cities." 

The letters " advanced " or particularly benefited by tubes in Phila
delphia during the count of Hl13 amounted to 832,435 letters a day, · 
while in tbe count of 1915 they amounted to but 60,591 letters a day. 
Thls clearly indicate;;; an incorrect count, for the total number of letters 
"advanced" in all tube cities ln 1913 amounted to 5,375,147 letters 
a day as compared with 4,649,976 in 1915 ; neverthel s the Postmaster 
General says. "what is true in Philadelphia is equally true in .other 
cities." But using th.e figures given for Philadelphia, viz, 60,591 letters 
per <lay actually benefited and. charging the entii·e cost of the tube 
system to these ietters,. the cost per letter amounts to a llttle over 7 
mills and not to 13i c.e~. as tated by the Postmaster General. More
over, the average cost of advancing or benefiting letters in all the cities, 
inclufling Philadelphia, instead {If being the same as in Philadelphia, 
amounts to but approximately one-half mill per letter instead of 13! 
cents, or, in other words, 135 mllls. The tubes themselves, as alread~ 
stated, carry approximately 25,000,000 letters a day, and the cost of 
carrying a single lette:r is a little more than one-tenth of a mill, or at 
tbe rate of, say, 911etters for 1 cent. 

ST.ATEIIIEXT VUI. 

" Because of the unreliability and the inefficiency of the tubes it bas 
bec;:,me necessary to divert a large quantity of mail formerly dispatched 
through them to automobiles wherever close connections are required. 
It has bee11 found that later closings can be made and closer connection 
assured by m~ans of automobiles. This is true even in the co!lgested 
sections of New York City." 

Tbe commission, through its engineers, has had careful investigation 
made of thi statement, and can not find it to be borne out by the facts 
or by the records of the Po t Office Department. Stone & Web"ter 
report that under a 10-second hendwar the tub('s carry 144,000 letters 
an hour, and that by increasing the dispatch to 8 seconds th«> capacity 
would be incre-a 6{"1 to 180,000letters per hour. " Obviously this amount, 
in the ordinary flow of first-class mail, would accumulate only infloe
quently" (p. 19). 

'l'he use to which the penumatic tubes are put depends entirely upon 
the Post Office De_partment. They can use them or not as they please. 
Stone & Webster say in this connection (p. 120) : "When tho m:tils 
which ~quire tube se-rvice for expedition become so large that some is 
delayed by lack of tube capacity, then increase of tub(' facilities can 
well be consider<'d. Until that time there would seem to be no reason 
for the frequent recurrence of actual delays to mails on account of the 
tubes.'' 

STATEMENT IX, 
" The tube can not be maintained and operated for the snms men

tion d in tho am(:ndment- 500,000 per annum. In their report Stone 
& W~bster state that the average cost of operation foL· the past four 
and three-fourths years was $512.000 annually, and thP system can be 
operated by the Government for $453,000 annually. The average cost 
for the period mentioned is not a proper standard by which to measure 
present and future cost. Becau P of war conditions, increased wages, 
and short<'r hours of Government employmPnt the tubes can not be 
operatffi f0r $500,000 per annum. No provision is macl<' for depreciation 
or maintenance of the tubes1 which are fast deteriorating and which will 
have to be rebuilt long berore final payment has been made. It will 
be nece sary to ask fot• a _large deficiency appropriation each year tp 
operate and maintain the systems." · 

Stone & Webster estimate that before the war the Government 
could ba•e operated the pneunJatic tubes, on an eight-hour basis, paying 

- Government wages and u ing more men than are used by the tube 
company, for approximately 453,000 J)AJ year. The additional $47,009 
provided, therP.fore, would appear to be suffiC'i~nt to cover inct·eases in 
costs of materials and labor. In fact, in the mlnortty report the Post 
Oftire authorities estimate that they should have but ~25,000 to cover 
'• Ex:ce s in ~alaries of tube operators, laborers, engineers, machihists, 
and f'upervising officials.'' In the engineer's estimated cost of oper
ation is contained ne.cessary items for nil maintenance and for the 
usual dt>prccintion of m:lcbln<:ry anti equipment E"XCPptin"' tbc tulle itself, 
which, in their opinion, will last upward of 50 years . They say in 
this connection (p. 122) : "As we belie,·e that the pip<' and treet work 
which makes up the greater part of the total invl'stment should have 
a physieat life o( more than 50 yE'urs, and as the oldest part of the pres
ent tube system was installed nl>out 25 years ago, our opinion is that 
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such extraordinary r('p~rs would be negligible for more than 25 -years. 
During this period, therefore, it would not be necessary to make any · 
regular annual appropriation on account of depreciation." 

STATEMENT X. 
"Under the proposed plan of payment the franchises wlll expire in 

some cities before the tubes are even paid for. In one Instance the 
property wm revert to the city, and the Government wlll be required by 
the law to pay for and operate the system after the property has re-
verted to the city." · 

"Thi> commission does not consider that the conditions or limitations 
of the franchise cr street rights exercised by the tube companies would 
affect the right of the Government to maintain, operate, and extend 
underground pneumatic-tube mail servjce in the event that the systems 
now in operation should be acquired by it and operated as a part of 
the Postal Service." (P. 39.) · 

"The commission has allowed nothing in its estimates for franchises, 
since it believes that the Government itself would have no difficulty 
in securing and perhaps would not need to secure a franchise from the 
cities to operate or to extend the existing pneumatic tubes, and that 
the tube companies themselves must necessarily sell to the Government 
whatever rights they have in the streets to properly convey their prop
ertiPs to the Government as they now exist .• 

"The question has also arisen in connection with the rights of the 
company to property In the streets of the city of Chicago-whether or 
not the Chicago company, which has an unusual franchise arrangement 
witli the city, can convey to the Government an unencumbered title 
to properties in the streets. Under the terms of the franchise the prop
erties of the company in the streets and alleys revert to the city in 1923. 
The company claims that this provision was inserted into the franchise · 
merely to protect th<' city; that the company would have no difficulty 
in securing an extension of the franchise ; and that if the Government 
acquires the propertie~ of the company it should have no difficulty in 
securing a release from the city of whatever rights the city may have 
in the tubes, and will therefore guarantee to the Government a clear 
title, making whatever arrangements are necessary in that connection 
with the city of Chicago." (P. 41.) 

STATEMENT XI. 
"Because under the proposed plan, assuming the maximum price of 

$4,432,()22 is paid for the tubes, 11 years will have expired before final 
payment can be made, thus expending approximately $11,000,000 for 
which the Government will acquire and be compelled to operate 56 
miles of worthless junk, and because of its use delay millions of letters 
annually." 

Under the plan proposed by the commission not only will there b(' no 
increase In cost to the GovP.rnment over the present rentals paid for 
pneumatic-tube service, but in addition the Government will purchasP. 
the tube systems on an installment basis in such a manner that in 
Slightly OV('r 10 years, assuming the maximum estimated price is paid 
for the tubes, the Government wiil own them for the same amount that 
it hi now paying for a 10-year rental period. 

As to the statement that the tubes are "worthless junk," the Post 
Office Department say in their brief (p. 64) : "The department is with
out data gathered by its own representatives upon which to base a 
physical valuation of the pneumatic-tube properties and equipment in 
any one of the citiPs where tubes are operated." Stone & Webster 
say in this connection (p. 113) : "The amount of money spent for 
maintenance of the machinery has been relatively small, yet the equip
ment appears to be in good operating condition. We had opportunity 
to examine the underground pipes at several points and found no 
evidences of deterioration." Also on page 117: "We believe all the 
tube systems to be in excellent operating condition." 

STATEME~'r XII. 
" The Government is under no moral obligation to purchase tho tubes 

or continue their use on a rental basis, a fact that is admitted by th~ 
tube owners. This is even more apparent when it is· known that the 
d('partmcnt has already paid .more than $11,000,000 in rental for the 
tubes now in use, which is twice the estimat('d cost of construction." 

The commission does not understand· that the tube owners have evt>r 
admitted that the Government is under no moral obligation to purchas(' 
the tubes, but that they have said that they would waive that point in 
view of their decided opinion that any impartia,l commission would dc
ciue that the tuLes did have value to the Post Office Department anti 
shonld be ownecl by the Government. The tube owners insist that the 
tube set·vlce was made possible only by the action of Congress and the 
Post Office Dc>partment In indorsing and requesting that character of 
service, and only after the needs and advisablllty of the o:;ervice had 
been approved, as each tube line was constructed. They state that large 
investments of prrvate capital have been madP in the tnbe properties 
with the implied understanding, at least, that long-time leases would be 
made or the system purchased by the Government, thereby protecting 
thA investors. (P. 33.) 

STATEMENT XIII. 
"The department would be com~,>elled to purchase and hereafter oper

ate the present obsolete pneumatic-tube systems, notwithstanding the 
fact that better means of underground transportation may be obtained. 
Even at this time the department has under consideration the utiliza
tion of subways for the transportation of all mail in the congested por
tions of the city of New York." 

The engineers' report clearly shows that the pneumatic tubes have 
ample capacity to carry the letter mail, for which purpose alone they 
were constructed. The commission had ful1 knowledge that the Post 
Office Department has tried to secure permission to carry mails in the 
subways of New York City. To do this, however, mail would have to 
be trunsported from thP post offices to the subway, and again from the 
subway back to the post offices. This is ~ractically the method that 
Ua;a~si~u~~mt~ b~a~:/ft~~>I~n s~~~~!~Po~~. wit the elevated railways and 

It is also extremely doubtful if the transportation companies woul<l 
agrP.e to carey mall in this way, as is indicated by the statement of 
J. H. Neal, vice president of the Boston Elevated Railway, as follows 
(p. 29) : "One thing as to the use of rapid-transit lines: You sh<>uld 
not consider that seriously as an alternative for the tube service, for 
the. reason that the rapll'l-translt line is built primarily for the transit 
of pas engers. If you should interfere by placing pouches on the trains, 
with just one slnglA train, or 3 per cent. you have in effect deducted · 3 
per cent on $12,000,000. Our rapid-transit lines arc not in position to 
handle that sm,:t of business." • . 

STATEMENT XIV. 
·• The proposed manner of pm·chase is not as favorable to the Govern

ment as that offered by one of the tube companies to the department Jn 
191(), when it was stated that they expected to realize only that degree 
of value which the tubes possess to the Government service. They did 

not even ask that they be purchased at their physical value. To this 
offer the department replled that the tubes had so little utility value 
to the service that they would not be accepted as a gift." 

The commission considers this an absolute misr·epresentation of a 
letter from the American Pneumatic Service Co., which is a matter of 
public record. (See p. 32 of Briefs.) In this letter the company state 
that they expect to realize only the value which the tubes possess to 
the Government Mail Service, but they add that they should expect 
this value to be determined by some impartial tribunal. The depart· 
ment's r eply also applied only to the cities of Boston, Chicago, Phila
delphia. and St. Louis, and not to New York, where over one-half the 
total tube mileage Is located. At that time the department was recom· 
mending the continuance of the New York system. 

The present commission has concluded in that connection : 
" 1. Pneumatic tubes a.,; now installed for carrying letter mail are 

necessary for proper postal service, and should be cQntlnued in the cities 
of New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, and St. 
Louis • • •." 

In fact, every investigating commission and every Postmaster Gen· 
eral, until the present administration, has been in favor of the continu· 
ancE> and extension of the pneumatic-tube service. 

The commis-sion ~ave full consideration to the fact that because 
ot war conditions tne Postal Service is being conducted ~er many 
handicaps. It believes in this connection that nothing shonld be done 
which would retard _the delivery of important letter mall, and it con· 
siders that rapid transmission of first-class mall should be provided 
independent of and divorced from the common or less important and 
lower classes of mail (p. 3). 

As to the statement "that in the opi~ion of those responsible for the 
Postal Service the tubes are archaic, worn out, and useless junk," the 
commission considers t hat this statement is in no way borne out by 
the facts as disclosed by the report of . the engineers of this commis· 
sion and of previous commissions, and they state in this connection 
(p. 18) : "An examination of these reports submitted since the organi· 
zation of this commission and since the attitude of the department in 
opposition to tube service became so pronounced impresses one that a 
strained attempt is made to marshal facts and arguments in such man· 
ner as to support a predetermined conclusion rather t~an an effort to 
present each phase of the subject and logically reason a conclusion 
therefrom," and also "statements of fact are advanced with respect 
to tube and automobile service which the commission is not preparell 
to accept, having in mind their own investigation and observa· 
tion • • •.'~ And further (p. 19) : " .It is interesting and worthy of 
notice that though apparently every supervisory official in the post 
office in Chicago signed with approval the report concerning tube serv· 
ice in that city, members of the commission are advised that in private 
conversation some of these gentlemen stated that in their personal 
opinion the tubes were a valuable adjunct to the postal equipment of 
that city." - _ 

Decided exception can be taken to the statement that the commission 
did not summon before it post-office officials and hear from them " the 
many sound reasons why the tubes should be abandoned.'' The com
mission had before It all the testimony which was submitted by postal 
officials at the public hearings held before the House and Senate Post 
Office Committees last year. · These hearings consumed four days before 
the House committee and six days before the Senate committee, and 
the testimony was beard in its entirety by members of the commission. 
Not only that, but a postal expert was assigned to the commission by 
the Postmaster General and accompanied it on its tour of investigation. 
·Also, members of the commission personally conferred with the post
masters and post-office employees directly concerned w1th the .operation 
of the tubes. The engineers of the commission, Stone & Webster, 
spent some six months in their investigations in the post offices at 
N('w York, Brooklyn, Boston, Chicago, Philadelphla1 and St. ·Louis 
and made as thorough an investigation of the subJect as has ever 
been undertaken. Every record of the Post Office Department was put 
at their disposal and these were not only carefully examined, but were 
gone over in detail with the officials directly concerned and the ones 
the Postmaster General quotes in his statements. 

Finally, the commission requested the Post Office Dllpartment to sub
mit a brief giving in detail all the information which they had in regard 
to pneumatic tubes, and this brief of some 181 printed pages (see pp. 
64-245 in volume of briefs) was so submitted by First Assistant Post· 
master General Koons on January 10. 

As to the statement that the merrh.,nts of Boston more than 15 
years ago abandoned the use of 5 miles tubes built by them for under
ground transportation, this is an absomte misstatement of fact, as is 
well known by the Post Office Department and is shown by their 
records. 

The tubes in question were built by the Boston Pneumatic Transit 
Co., which at the present time has the contract for carr~ng mails by 
pneumatic tubes in Boston. They were first constructed fot· carrying 
parcels in connection with a wagon delivery system. 'l'he Post Office 
Department at that time was most anxious to acquire tubes for trans
porting the mails, and after investigation by postal experts and proper 
advertisement these tubes were rebuilt and connected with the post 
offices and since that time have been used in the Postal Service. The 
first contract for these tubes e;x:plred in 1906, and at that time, aftet· a 

~~~~ c~~i~h~;e~ffe:;uy: ~~ln°e~\1~:~~~hs, t~~e~Je~-Y{;fie~0~fc1! ~= 
used in the Boston postal system. The merchants of Boston had nothiniJ 
to do either with the construction of these tubes nor with ab:mdoninlf 
their use for carrying parcel·. · 

The statement is made that a commission appointed by the post
master general of Great Britain, which visited this country several 
years ago to investigate the pneumatic-tube system in use here, rc· 
ported to their Government that the tube system was no more fficient 
than the ordinary road van used on the streets ot London. 

The report or this commission was submitted to the Senate Post Office 
Committee last year and the conclusions there given, instPad of being as 
stated, were to the effect that in addition to recommending the .carrying 
of letter mall by pneumatic tubes, such as are used in this countJ:y, the 
commission recommended that tunnels large enough to carry parcel post 
and bulk mail be constructed between three of th~ most important post 
offices in the city of London ; also that tubes, such as are usPd in this 
country, be hung in these tunnels, where it was possible to do so, nnd 
elsewhere be laid beneath the streets, as Is the practice in this country. 

The 1914 congressional tube commts ·ion, of which Hon. llOK:a 
SMITH was chairman, and Second Assistant Postmaster General· Joseph 
Stewart, a member, said: 

·• The utility and general advantage of the use of pneumatic tubes has 
been approved and commended by alJ commissions, whether compo e<l 
wholly or in part of postal official. . Practical experience with the serv
ice appears to hayc justified the opinions so expressed.'' 
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Five of the six members of the present commission, including the three 

Senators, have reached the same conclusions which ar~ also borne out 
by the findings of the commission's engineers-Stone & Webster. The 
views of the Postmaster General are expressed in the report submitted 
by one member of the commission. 

The Postmaster General indicates by his per istency that his inte:rest 
in this piece of legislation is made merely personal auu not baseu upon 
benefits to ac<:rue fot· the general condition of the country. lie ignores 
the fact that a joint commis ion of enators and Congressmen carefully 
examined all of hi contentions and rendered an unbiased opinion rela
tive to the pneumatic tubes as a utility of benefit to a wide circle of our 
citizens, and particularly to the business activity of our counh·y. Any 
mE-thod of mail transmission which expedHes tlle letter in its transporta
tion carE>er aids commerce just tbat much in its etr ct u"pon production 
Tl.Jese conditions must be borne in mind and wPre consider!'{} by the com
mission during the investigation of the pneumatic-tube mail service. 

The commission feels that its investigation of the pnPumatic tube as a 
propPrty and as a utility was of wider range and freer pur nit than 
ibat of the committee of the Post Office Department on which the Post
master General depends for his objections to the service. 

1\Ir. KIRBY. Now, I ask unanimous consent further to insert 
in the RECORD u letter from the Postmaster General, dated 1\I!l.y 8, 
in reply, I presume, to the letter which has just -been inserted in 
the RECORD by tlie chairman of the committee. 
. The PRESIDING OFFICER Is there objection? The Chair 
llenrs rione, and it is so ordered. 

The letter referred to is as follows : 
POST OFFICE DEP..illT:UD~T, 

Jion. WILLIAM F. KIRBY, 

OFFICE OF THE POST:UASTER UEXERAL, 
Washi11gton, D. 0., May 8, 1918. 

United States Senate, 
lilY DEAR SE~ATOR KIRBY: There is inclosed copy of a letter which I 

have to-day written Senator B~NKHEAD, chairman of the Committee on 
Post Offices and Post Roads, relatlv~ to the purchase of the pneumatic 
tubes, and trust you will have the time to read it carefully. 

Sincerely, yours, 
A. S. BURLESO~. 

MAY 8, 1918. 
lion. JOHN H. n~~KHCill. 

Chairman Committee on Post Offices ana Post !wads, 
United States Senate. 

1\Iy DEAR SENATOR BA~KllEAD: With further reference to my communi
cation of the 6th iDstant relative to the letter written by Y.OU in which 
two other Senators joined, a copy of which you sent me, declaring that 
the statements contained in my letter of April 24, 1918, relative to the 
put·chase of the pneumatic tubes were untrue. I wish to state that I 
have carefUlly read yow· letter of May 2, addressed to each of the 
• 'enators, and wish to reiterate in the most positive manner that every 
Rtatement contained in my letter of April 24 is not only justified but is 
founded on facts. 

In my letter of April 24 it was stated : 
"The purchase of these tubes is so strongly protested against by the 

t~xperts of tht> Postal ervice, by the postmasters anu superviRory offi
cials at the officel> where the tubes are operated. that I sincerely regret 
that your commission did not summon these persons before it and bear 
from them the many sound reasons why the tubes should be abandoned." 

The department had every reason to expect that these persons would 
be summoned before your commission and examined so that the com
mission might ascertain · for itself their views and the value of their 
judgment in this matter, but this was not done. In accordance with 
the request of the commission the department did detail an expert to 
nccompany It to the various citit>s at· the time the business organiza
tions presented their views of the tubE' service. It was thoroughly 
understood, however, that the postal officials would not be hearu at 
these hearings, but that they would be heard later at Washington. 
That tht> e bearing were conducted entirely for th~ merchants is shown 
by the printed record ln connection with the bearing in Philadelphia, 
when the chairman of the commission asked the representative of · the 
d partment for soine information, and Ur. ~filholland stated: 

":\lr. Chairman, if in order, I will say that this hearing was entirely 
for the merchants, and neither the post office noL· the tube interests 
weL"e to take part in it, and if the program be chauged we should, of 
course, llke tht> same opportunity to meet the post-office arguments that 
will be accorded to them.'• -

After the most careful consideration of my letter of April 24, and 
notwithstanding the statements contain<>d in yours of May 2, I must 
adhere to those contained therein, as they ar.e based on the facts. The 
conclusion reached by the department that it would not be justHied in 
accepting the tuh<>s as a gift is entirely justified, for, as a matter of 
fact, thPy are a detriment to the service. 

I am taking the liberty of sending a copy of tblsJetter to each Senator 
for uch influence as the statements contained herein may warrant, as 
it is consirlered in the interest of the Postal Service to do so. 

Respectfully, 
A. S. nunLESON, 

Postmaster General. 
1\Ir. KIRBY. 1\Ir. President, we haYe had this inve tigation; 

there has been a divided report, as I ha•e s a id, and the Post
master General and the department complain that the com
mis ion reftrsed to hear the experts on the part of the Post 
Office Department. 

1\lr. HARDWICK. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ar

kansas yield to th(> Senator from Georgia? 
l\h·. KIRBY. Yes. 
l\Il". HARDWICK. Of cour e, the Senator would like to ha\e 

accurate information on that point? 
~Jr. KIRBY. Yes. . 
MY. HARDWICK. The Postmaster General is entirely in 

error about tha t. The commission appointed by Congress to 
mn' "tignte the pneumatic-tube service invited and urged the 

Post Office Department to send us e-verything they had relat
ing to it--

:Mr. KIRBY. Mr. President--
1\Ir. HARDWICK. Let me finish the statement, if the Sen .. 

ator does not object. The Post Office Department submitted 
one hundred and odd pages of printed matter setting out Its 
position in respect to this matter. E-'2ry one of the reasons 
submitted by the department was ca·refully con idered by the 
commission. The only pos ible basis on which the allegation 
of the Postmaster General in regard to this matter rests is 
this-and I get this informution, of cour e, from the clerk 
to the commission-that one of the department officials volun
teere<l, in case he was desired, to appear, in addition to the 
printe<l communication placed before the commission. He 
was asked, according to my understanding, if he had anything 
additional to submit other than that which was covered by the 
printed communication, and he said" no"; that he would merely 
come if the comn1is ion \vanted him to do so, but that. which 
had been submitted covered the case. I do not think, \vhen the 
Sen...'ltor is informed of the facts, that he ought to insist on 
making a statement like that. The department submitted 181 
printed pages. I do not think the Postmaste.r General or the 
Senator from Arkansas ought to say that the commission re
f-used or failed to give full hearing to the Post Office Depart
ment in this matter. 

Mr. KIRBY. I have no disposition to question th.e good faith 
of the commission or its sound judgment or it discretion; but 
tlle Postmaster General does say what I have stated. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. I know the Postmaster General does, but 
he <loes not state the fact. 

l\Ir. KIRBY. But the Postmaster General insists upon the 
statement being true, notwithstanding the ~tatement of the com
mi sion. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. I know that; and I ratller thipk it is not 
'ery courteous of the Senator to side with him on that issue 
of fact in th€' Senate. 

Mr. KIRBY. I have no disposition, of course, to have any 
controversy with the commission;· but it appears that there is a 
misunderstanding between the commission and the department 
nbout what the condition is, and the department has aid "we 
did not submit the statement of our experts, because we thought 
we would ha•e an oppo1•tunity to do so in Washington, \Yhich 
was not given." 

Mr. HARDWICK. As a matter of fact they submitted 181 
pages of printed matter. 

Mr. KIRBY. I am talking about the opinions of experts. 
1\lr. HARDWICK. That is what the communication was; 

they all gave their opinions and reasons and the so-called facts 
on which they were based; and then, when they said they would 
send one of the \ery intelligent nn<l able officials of the Post 
Office Department to supplement orally the previous communi
cation, and the clerk asked if he had anything adctitional to say, 
and he said no, that it was all covered by the written communi
cation, would t.he Senator feel, if he had been serving on the 
commission, that it was necessary to let him repeat orally what 
had been said in writing? 

1\lr. KIRBY. Certainly not, if he had been heard; but after
wards, if he stated he had not been heard, I might have thought 
that I misundeL·stood the condition as it had deYeloped. 

l\Ir. \VEEKS. 1\Ir. Presictent--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Arkan..; 

sas yield to the Senntor from l\Ia.ssachusetts? 
1\Ir. KIRBY. Certainly. 
l\1r. WEEKS. I should like to call the Senator's attention to 

a concrete jnstance in denial of the statement made by the 
Po tmaster General. In Boston, where I presided at the hear
ing, the postmaster at Bo. ton, as the record will show, did liP
pear and expressed the views of the <lepartment, and another 
representative of the department w.as there; one of the com· 
mittee of five that made the original report on which the Po:Jt
master General's action i"s basect was sitting before the table 
during the hearing anct was asked if he had anything he wishe-d 
to say, and he said he (lid not have anything to say. I think 
the same general procedure was followe<l in every city where a 
hearing \vas hel<l. 

l\fr. HA.RDWICK. Tl1at is true. 
:Mr. KIRBY. The letter that I have had printed in the REC· 

ORD shows that at a particular bearing some questian was n~ed 
of orne man representing t11e Post Office Department. and be 
said he did not under1'taml that it was the purpose to intJ·o
duce any evidence Ol' give any information on behalf of the l'ost 
Office Department or of the tube owners then. but thnt the hear
ing was for the benefit of those who received the mail, as well 
as the merchants of the cities interested. 
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1\lr. W~EKS. In that particular instance the commission 
was accompanied by nearly e>ery superYi ing official of the 
city ; at least h-Yo automobiles of Po t Office officials accom
panied the commission in its roumls, and they had every oppor
tunity personally, privately, and otherwise to express their 
views. 

1\lr. KIRBY. Well, Mr. President, I do not question at all 
the commission's procedure, but it is most unfortunate :t'or the 
Senate in the determination of a que tion important both to the 
mail service and to the Government that the department does 
not think that it had an opportunity to be heard. 

I understand something about this system. The objections 
to it have been urged for a long time. We know that it only 
serves a pnrt of the people and carries a part of the mail; we 
know that it is subject to breakdowns, and that when it does 
break down it delays all the mail carried in tubes, and it delays 
it for a long time. We know that it only carries one part of a 
particular class of mail, and advances that not greatly over the 
other · tleliveries at an enormous and unwarranted expense 
under any· condition, as I see it. 

Under the automobile system for carrying the mails, which 
1s in force in all the cities, and which must be resorted to to 
cany all the mails that can not be carried in the tubes, if there 
is a mishap or breakdown another machine comes along and 
transports the mail without delay, but when one of these tubes 
breakdown it may be. a week before it is found out where the 
trouble is, and all the mail is blocked where the obstruction 
occurs. 

Those, it seems to me, are the conditions which have been 
shown to exi t. · Nobody is able to dispute that those are the 
facts. The Post Office Department says, "We do not want this 
system; it is archaic; it is worthless; it is \Yorn out and useless 
junk." The· e:A-pense of purchasing automobiles for carrying on 
this system of delivering the mail is inconsiderable, is negligit>le: 
as compared with the expense of buying these tubes. Why, 
then, should we buy them? I do not think it ought to be done. 
I do J;J.Ot -think any good reason has been shown why it should 
be done. It certainly involves a great and useless expense. and 
'"e need all the money that can be saved for the prosecution of 
the war. 

l\fr. CALDER. l\fr. President, I have very little knowledge 
about the use of pneumatic tubes in. any other place than the 
city of New York. but there, without exception, the business 
men who use the mails are in favor of the continuation of the 
pneumatic-tube system. Every business organization, the Cham
ber of Commerce, the Merchants' Association. the Board of Trade 
and Transportation, the Chamber of Commerce of Brooklyn, the 
Chamber of Commerce of The Bronx, in fact, every individual 
and organization connected with the business interests of the 
city of New York who has taken the trouble to investigate this 
question is firm in· the conviction that this system should be 
continued. · 

The Senator from Alabama [l\Ir. BANKHEAD] referred to the 
views of former Postmaster Morgan on the subject. Mr. Mor
gan was connected with the post-office service in New York City 
for n period of 43 years. He began his connection with it in 
1873 and was postmaster for eight years. He continued to act 
as postmaster during the fiTst ·four years of the present Post
master General's administration, _ but was relieved in May of 
last year· by the appointment of a gentleman of the Postma~ter 
General's political faith. I have often wondered, Mr. Presidl:'nt, 
if this grea.t post-office official, who had been long the head of 
one of the most important business ·organizations in the Nation, 
was relieved because be disagreed so strongly with the Post
master General in the matter of the use of pneumatic tubes. 

Among otbe.r things that Mr. Morgan said in his testimony 
before the commission investigating the subject was this: 

It is my opinion that the continuation of the entire existing system 
of pneumatic tubes in New York City and Brooklyn .is justified because 
of the rapid service which it provides for the transmission of mail, 
particularly of the first class. There are transmitted through such 
tubes about· 80.000 ·pneumatic-tube carriers per · day; carrying approxi
mately (5,000,000 pieces of mail. These_ carriet·s travel at a rate or 
30 miles p~r ~our. · 

:.ru.r. President, every man connected witll the post office in 
the city of New York with whom I have talked-and I have 
taken the opportunity of conversing with many of them, all 
experts in their work-without exception ach·ises that this 
service be continued. · 

Several days ago, having in mind this discussion, I ·wiL·ed the 
secretary .of state of the State of New York, Hon. Francis IH. 
Hugo, who e office is ues t11e automobile licenses in our State, 
and. asked him to advise me how many automobiles had been 
licensetl in the cit~· of New York. He wired me tlle figures, 
which are not confined entire!~· to the city of. Ne'.\" Y"ot·k, but 
to wll.\ t he terms the rnetropolitan district, which includes two 

of the small adjoining counties. These figu-res indicate that 
there are to-day in the city of ·New York over 160,000 auto
mobiles, without regard to vehicles of other character. 

I also asked the police commissioner of the city to advise 
me us to the number of accidents that occurred in the city of 
New York in the year 1917; and I hope Senators present will 
listen to these startling figures. The total number of acci
dents, Senators, in the year 1917 on the streets of the city 
of New Yor.k was 23,939; the number killed by automobiles 
in the streets of the city, 441; killed by other vehicles, 250; 
nonvehicular*accidents, people killed, 23; a total of 714. ~""he 
number of people injured by automobiles, 12,805; injured by 
other vehicles, 9,967; and injm·ed in the streets of New York 
by accident~ other than by Yehicles, 2,663. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, does the Senator, in giving 
the figures of the number of automobiles, include trucks and 
delivery wagons? 

1\Ir. CALDER. Yes. In tile figures of 150,621 I include auto
mobiles and motor trucks of every character. These figures 
show that there were 108,449 pleasure vehicles, 33,552 automo
bile trucks, 7,221 omnibuses, and 808 dealers' cars; all told, 
150,621. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I haYe noticed, in being transported trom 
one station to another in New York City, that the danger of 
collision came largely from trucks and deli very wagons, much 
more so than from the ordinary automobile, and I wondered 
whether the Senator had included them in his figures. 

1\Ir. CALDER. Yes. 
Mr. KENYON. 1\Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OF'FICER. Does the Senator from New 

York yield to the Senator from Iowa? 
1\Ir. CALDER. Certainly. 
Mr. KENYON. 1\lay I ask the Senator what proportion of 

the figures which he gave refer to pleasure automobiles? 
Mr. CALDER. One hundred and eight thousand four hun· 

dred and forty-nine out of 150,621. 
1\fr. KENYON. Has there been any diminution in the num· 

ber of pleasure vehicles since the war? 
1\lr. CALDER. I can not answer the Senator's question 

definitely. 1\fr. President, when we .say "pleasure automo
biles "-and that is the language the Secretary of State usl:'s
perbaps we do not state the case fairly, for undoubtedly many 
of the cars classed as pleasure automobiles are used in part for 
business. Many business men, in going from one part of the 
city to the other. utilize automobiles for that purpose. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. Not only busin_ess men nowadays, but 
workingmen as welL 

Mr. CALDER. I think that is true. 
1\Ir. GALLINGER. Certainly so, in this city. 
1\lr. CALDER. Physicians, and so on, as my colleague points 

out. But, 1\Ir. President, the streets of New York to-day are 
crowded to their utmost capacity. In fact, those \vho have 
made a study of the condition of our streets understand that 
they are now used far beyond their capacity. As my colleague 
[Mr. \V ADS WORTH] pointed out in his remarks on this subject a 
moment ago, we are building there vast underground railways, 
we are building overhead railways; in our effort to solve the 
railroad-terminal situation along our \Vater ft·ont we propose 
having the railroads elevated, and, of couse, under the ground, 
too, where necessary; so that our str~ets to-day are used to their 
utmost capacity. The figures I have rend, furnished by the 
police commissioner, of the vast number of people killed and 
the twenty thousand-odd injured in the streets of the city of 
New York indicate that vastly more people were killed and in
jured in the city of New York during the past year than were 
killed and wounde<! on our side in the Spani h-American War. 

1\Ir. THOMAS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 

York yield to the Senator from Colorado? 
· 1\Ir. CAI"'DER. I yield to the Senator from Colorado. 

JUr. THOMAS. Do I ·understand from the Senator that if the 
Government buys these tubes there will be no more slaughter on 
the streets ·of New York? 

1\It·. CALDER. Of course, I do not contend · that if the Gov
ernment buys these tubes we are going to relieve the present 
-situation iu the city of New York; but I do insist that if we 
discontinue the use of them the number of killed and injured will 
be many times more than what it is to-day. 

Mr. KIRBY. 1\Ir. President--
1\Ir. CALDER. I yield to the Senator from Arkansas. 
1\lL'. KIRBY. Does the Senator's information extend to the 

life of the franchise in New York under which these tubes are 
operated now? 

l\11·. CALDER ·n is perpetual. The franchise given from 
the State permits the perpetual use of these tubes. 
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l\lr. KIHBY. Then, the franchise for. the · operation in ~ew 

York continues \\'ithout further expense foreyer? 
'Mr. ALDEit. As I understand, as far as the Government 

is concer11ed ; yes. 
1\Ir. KIHBY. The committee does not report that. That is 

what I was trying to get at. 
1\Ir. CALDER ~1r. President, I am not familiar with the 

c.letails of the situation, except as far as tlle use of the tubes 
npplies to the city of New York. Every single business insti
tution of that city demands their continuance, and, Mr: Presi
dent, this is not a local matter with New York City. That 
brreat center of the Nation's business is of as much interest to 
the re. t of the country n. it is to the people of New York. If 
you hamper our mall facilities, it \l;"ill be indirectly reflected 
throughout the land. 

Mr. NELSON. ~lr. Pr<' ·itlent, will the Senator yield to me? 
Mr. CALDER. Certainly. ' . 
:Mt·. NELSON. All of that may be tnte, bnt what bothers 

me about t.bis thing is, why should we buy this old plant and 
tnl{e it over? Why can we not continue to lease it and run 
it as we haYe been doing? • 

I wouhl be in favor of a lensing proposition, but it strikes 
rue that tllis is a good deal like the proposition we llave often· 
times encountered in connection with ri-ver and harbor improve
ments. Men start in to improve either n creek or a harbor, and 
say: "Give us a chance and we will do this at om· own ex
pense." By and by they get tired of it. and then they want to 
nnload it on the Government. Is not this one of those schemes 
to unload a sickly plant onto ~he Go\ernment? 

Mr. CALDEH. Mr. President, we llaYc all hennl of such 
schemes as the Senator from Minnesota suggests; but, as I 
understand the project of taking ·oyer these 'tubes, the com
mission appointed as the result of ail act of Congress have 
Jnvestigated tho matter and come to the · Senate to-day and 
tell us that for their rental' for 10 years C1e Go·1ernment can 
buy the whole system. If that is so, it would not only be much 
<:beaper, but it would be good business frorn e-very standpoint 
for the Government to own the system itself. · Tllen. in its 
operation. if it seems wise to extend it, that can be done. I 
know I speak for the people who use the mails and for those who 
have given the matter great thought,' when I say that it would 
be most helpful to our mail facilities in New York, if it could 
be further extended. We have a tube crossing to Brooklyn 
from the old city of New York, extE>n<lin~ to our ;:!ene.rn1 post 
office in Brooklyn and out to the en<l of the Long I:;;lanu Rail
road, a line that taps all of the villages and towns on Long 
Island, and to a large extent takes care of tlle mail facilitie:s 
for a population of ap;>roA'imately 2,800,000 people. This tube 
that comes to Brooklyn trun ·mits practically all of our fll·st
class mail between Brook~yn and the o-enernt pol':t office of Man
hattan. Bt~ooklyn now hus a population of 2,000,000 people, 
and the outlying sections of Long I slant! nearly 800,000 more. 

Mr. 'V .ADSWORTH. ~Ir. I•resident-
:Mr. C.ALDEit. I yiel1l to my co.Ueague. 
Mr. WADS"70RTH. 1\lay I ask the ~E>nator if be thinks 

there is nny more room for trucks on the Brooklyn Britlge? 
Mr. CALDER. I a~ ~lad that my colleague made tlle in

quit-y with re~anl to the opportunity for atl<litional tmtfic on the 
. bridges. I will say to the Senate that our bl"illge facilities cross

ing the En t lliver, as fnr as wagon aml automobile trafli · is 
concerned, are utilizecl to the limit. If that traffic is rnateri:1lly 
increased we will have to builtl more bridges. 

1\lr. NELSON. Mr. Presitlent--
1\lr. CALDER. I yield to the Senator. 
1\lr. NELSON. I want to disabu e the Senator's mind of one 

t.blng, and that is thi": I am not anxious to depriYe the city of 
New York of the use of the pneumatic-tube sen-ice; but that Is 
one proposition. I am, howewr, utterly opposN to unloading 
tl1is plant onto the Gowrnment. If the Senator will prep;H'e 
an amendment requiring tlle Postmaster General to lease this 
property I will vote for It; but I am utterly opposed to buyipg 
it on the basis stated in this bill. 

1\Ir. CALDER. I nm gln<l that tho Senator from 1\linnesota 
appreciat(>S the problem-s we have in connection with the 
street traffic iu Kew York City. As he probably knows, antl a I 
urn sure many ~enutors realize who h:we Yisited New York, 
because of the congestion of the traffic in many of the streets 
we have had to pa~s re~ulations whereby traffic shoul1l only go 
one wny, untl if one should wnlk up the importnnt ~tt·eet of the 
city any busy ·afternoon he woultl find that on many of thmn 
you Cfrll walk almost as fast ns the truttie goes, fur the ~arts 
and curs ancl wa~nns nre stopped -at eyery single block to permit 
traffic to cross from the sitle streets. 

LVI--412 

Not only is tllis service indorsed by the former postmaster of 
New York, :lHr. Morgan, the fo1·mer postmaster of Brooldyn, the 
postmasters of all the outlying sections of New York City, all 
the chambers of commerce and the boards of · trade, and tlle 
people of New York City. but in audition to that we not only 
have tile indorsemept of the former mayor of _our city, to whom 
my colleague has.referred, but I have- bere an extract u:om a 
tatement by the present mayor. He sDJ·s: 
It has been brought to roy attention that a. proposal before your 

committee would mean the discontinuance of the pneumatic-tube serv-
ice in New York City. . 

Because of the delay caused by auto service and because of the con
gestion of traffic and the danger arising from it, and in view of the 
further fact that mail matter, particularly after a storm, is now 
delayed from 10 to 12 hours by the inability of the autos to_ move 
through the congested traffic, I would ask that any action lookmg to 
the .discontinuance of thlR setvicc.• be not taken by Congress. . 

I fm·tber believe that Congress should provide for the contmuancc 
of this tube ser-vice for the reasons I bave set fort_h. 

Mr.· KENYON. 1\Ir. President, may I ask the Senator an
other question? 

l\lr. CALDER. Certainly. 
1\.lr. KENYON. If this amenllment is not adopted, does that 

mean that this service will be absolutely discontinued-that 
the Government can not lease and go ahead as it bas been doing? 

llr. CALDER. 1\lr. President, I uo not understand that that 
is a fact. I have no uoubt that some arrangement might be 
made by which we could continue the use of tubes in the big 
cities, particularly in New York City; but it has . eemed to me 
that it would be a good bu iness venture, in the interest of the 
Government, to take over the tube service, if it can be obtaineti 
on the terms laid down in the amendment. 

Mr. WEEKS. Mr. President--
. The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. SIIAJ'ROTH in the chair). 

Does the Senator from New York yield to the Senator- from 
l\ln sachusetts? 

1\lr. CALDEU. I yield to the Senator. 
· l\1r. WEEKS. The House, in preparing the Post Office appro
priation bill this year <lid not include any appropriation for the 
l'Ontinunnce·of the rental of the tubes, and it did not do so last 
yenr. The Senator from Iowa will recall that the Senate put in 
fl prOYiRion for the COntinuance Of the rental anu also a prOpOSi
tion compelling the use of the tubes, because the same contro--
Yersy arose last year. . . 

l\lr. NELSON, 1\tr. President, will the Sen~tor allow me 
there? What was the appropriation that ''"e put in last year? 

Mr. WEEKS. I think it was $976,000. 
1\lr. NEL~OX. Fot· o'Peratlng? 
1\lr. WEEKS. For rental. 
1\l.r. NELSON. For rental-for the use of the tubes? 
l\11·. WEEKS. Yes. 
l\1r. NELSON. Then, if the Senator will allow me, bow do 

You nccouut for the fact thut 'Vebster & Stone state that the 
~ystem can be operated by the Government at an expenditure of 
$500,000? How do you account for that, when we appropriateti 
nearly twice that ruuch in the bill last year? 

Mr. WEEKS. That i easily accounted for. It is estimated 
that it costs the company somewhat more to conduct the tube 
~enice than it would cost the Government, because It pays taxes, 
It bas O\erheau expenses, it employs lawyers, anti it does other 
thin~s which every company must neces arily do; and It is be
lien•tl that it rosts the company about $100,000 more tbnn it 
would cost tlle GO\·erqment to operate the tubes. But tile :Sena
tor must remember that then~ nre some $7,000.000 inYested in 
these tube., allll t11e difference. suy, between $600,000 and what
ever was paid is the return whieh is paid on that capital. 

. Ir. NEL. ON. Will the Senator allow me further? 
. 1\lr. CALDER. Yes. 

1\Ir. KELSON. I am asking for information. This proposi
tion is to ::;orne extent a novelty to me. 'Ve appropriated last 
year $900,000, the Senator say,, for operating this system? 

l\Ir. WEEKS. Nine bunllred <llltl seventy-.·ix thousand dollars. 
l\Ir. NELSON. Nearly a million dollars? 
Mr. WEEKS. Ye::;:. 
l\Ir. 1\'l:<~LSON. Was it opernted by the Government? 
1 Ir. '\VEEKS. Oh, not at all ; it was operatetl by tlle company. 
Mr. l'\EL~ON. I mean. it was opPmted by the company? 
Mr. WEEKS. For the GoYPTmuent. 
l\h·. NELHON. · Did the company get this million dollars, or 

anywhere near it'? 
1\fr. \\"I~EKS. It got whate-ver- was appropriated. 
1\Ir. NELSON. Then cnn the Senator uecount for the fact 

that Webster & Stone estimate that it can be operated by the 
GovenuHent for half tllat sum? I want to . a~· to the Senator 
thnt I nskC>tl U:lil'> question be<:au~e that seeJns to be the vimv 
of ". e!Jster & Stone. I lla YC had some cxp~rien<:e wi tll thn t 
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firm in the hipping in\estign tion ; and after I found that they 
had unloaded their chief engineer, to whom they were paying 
$12,000 a year, on the Governm~nt for twice that salary, I lost 
faith in the firm of Webster & Stone. 

:Mr. WEErs. 1\Ir. President. the Senator has very pronounced 
views on that firm. I do not agree \Tith him in those views, but I 
can very ea ily an wer the qn tion that he a ks relative to the 
tubes. The cost of operating the tubes is somewhere from 
$450,0 0 to $600,000 a year. being the items to which I have re
ferred ; and the differenee between the cost and the total rental 
is the return wbicll goes to tile stockholders or the bondholders 
of the tube ~ompanie . 

Mr. NELSOJ.. ·. If the Senator will allow me further-I am 
asklng these que~tions for information-this amendment is 
based upon the idea that a given sum, something like $900,000 
or a little ow•r--

Mr. \YEEKS. It is the same amount. 
Mr. NEL 0~. Is to be appropriated in the future if the 

Government buys this plant; and then, in oruer to make it ap
pear more easy for the Government to buy it, you claim that 
out of that annual appropriation it takes only $500,000 for 
the Government to op rate it in tead of a million dollars this 
last year, and you et a ide the other imaginary amount of four 
hundred anu some ood thousand dollars to buy tllis plant. Nc1w, 
was not the low e. timnte of Webster & Stone made for the pur
po~e of showing that there would be a surplus to buy this plant 
in 10 year ? . 

Ur. WEEKS. The firm of Stone & Webster did not make 
any estimate at all of tbe \alue of the property. They had noth
ing to do with thnt. The e timate for the purch.a e of the 
property is based on a renewal value in normal times-not in 
war time, but in normal times-of $4,426,000; and if the same 
appropriation tltnt ha been made for the last 12 years is con
tinued for 10 yE>nrs on the basis that the commission reports, the 
Government will own the tubes at the end of 10 year , and it 
will not cost a cent more than it would to rent them for those 
10 yearSl. 
· Mr. rELSON. 1\Ir . • Presi<}ent, the Senator from Massachu
setts is thoroughly posted on this matter, and I am not, and 
therefore he will e ycu. e me for a king the!' e que tions. Now, 
in the letter of the Po tmaster General I find this statement: 

Under thE' propo ed plan of payment the franchises
That is, the franchi s of this tube company-

will expire in some citiPs before the tubes are even paid for. In one 
instance the property wlll revert to the city, and the Gov~rnment will 
be required by the lPase to pay for a.nd op rate the system afte-r the 
property has reverted to tbe city. 

What lla. the S nntor to say a!Jout that? 
l\fr. WEEKS. 1\lr. President, the Senator will recall that 

the $4,426.000 provided for is a maximum figure. The exact 
figure to be paiu is to be fixed by the Interstate Com,merce 
Commi ~ion, and the Inter tate Commerce Commission are jn
strncted in the report made, which is a part of this bill, to take 
into accoe:nt the continuation of the franchises and ail other 
similar matter~; so that there can be no que tion about the 
particular in. taD{'e ref rred to, e en if there is not a renewal 
of the charter, whieh I have no doubt there would b . 

Mr. NELSON. M:ay I a k the Senator another question for 
information? Does thl amendment contemplate that the Inter 
state Commerce Commission may pnt a higher value thn.n this 
amount on it? 

Mr. WEEKS. No; that Js a maximum price. 
1\lr. 1\"'ELSON. That i the maximum price? They cnn mn.ke 

it le s, but they can not exceed that? 
.Mr. WEEKS. Ex~ctly. 
?llr. CUl'\nHNS. Mr. Pre ident--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 

York yield to the Senator from Iowa? 
Mr. CALDER. ·I yield to the Senator from Iowa. 

. Mr. CVUMJNS. I wi::;b to ask a question of either the Sena
tor from New York or the Senator from Mas achusetts. It is 
the point raised by the Senator from Minnesota which has 
bothered me in regard to this matter. It is a simple mathe
matical proposition that if we continue to pay a million dollars 
a year for the u. e of this property, we would better buy it; 
but are we obliged to pay a million dollars a year for the use 
of it? That is the qn~tion that intere ts me. 
. The committee has fL"'Ced as the ma-ximum y'alue of the prop
erty-and I as~ume that co>ers the ubj<.>et fully-about $4,-
500,000. Now, 5 p r c-ent upon that >aluation. as uming that it 
is a correct one, would be about $225,000. That is enough for 
capitaL It c ts nl out 400.00(}-po sibly :t little more than 
'that, bnt not much more thnn tl1at-to OJ •rate and maintain 
the propet·ty. Th two items cumhinec1 wlll J:Jake about $650,000, 
ami thn t is all that we ought to have been paying for the prop
erty year by year. 

What I should like to see done would be to make a propo i· 
tion to pay the owners of these properties 5 per cent upon thi~ 
valuation and the cost of operation and maintenance; and then 
we would only be compelled to appropriate about $650,000 a year 
instead of a million dollars a year. Of course, if we pay $350,000 
a year too much, it is easy enough to see that we ought to buy 
rather than to rent; but I agree with the Senator from Minne
sota that the proper thing to do under those circumstances 
would be to compensate the owners of the tube reasonably fot· 
the value of the property-that is, pay them a rea onable rental. 
say, 5 per cent upon the value of the property-and then add 
to that the co t of operation. Then they will be compensated, 
and the Government will be getting the service for the least 
practicable amount and will not be assuming the ownership of 
a property which, to say the least, is somewhat doubtful in its 
character. 

That is the sort of a proposition that I should like to vote 
for. I am not at all convinced that this system ought not to t>e 
continued. In fact. I am rather inclined to think, from the 
report of the committee--in whose judgment I have the very 
highest confidence--that it is a service that ought to be con
tinued; but why buy? 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, will the Senator from New York 
allow me to interrupt him? · 

Mr. CALDER. Yes; I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. NELSON. I v;1.ll say that I nm actuated by no purpose 

to deprive any of these large cities of the pneumatic-tube service; 
but I am utterly oppo ed to having this company snddle a dilapi
dated plant on the Government under such circumstances as are 
proposed in this bill. . 

Mr. WEEKS. Mr. Pre ident, ·may I interrupt once more? 
Mr. CALDER. Certainly. 
Mr. \VEEKS. I think the Senator from Minnesota has been 

mi led in regard tQ the character o.f this plant. I am pretty 
familiar with the pneumatic-tube service, one part of it being 
located in the city near which I live. I examined it all when I 
was chairman of the Post Office Committee of the House. I 
made a pretty thorough examination of it last summer, when 
the commission wa going o-ver this matter, and there is not any
thing dilapidated about the service. 

The tubes, which are the main part of the cost, are in just as 
good condition as they were when they were put underground. 
There is not an evidence of damage from electrolysis, or from any 
other source. The containers which go through the tubes are 
oiled slightly, o that there is no wear on the tubes; and I have 
not been able to find in any place any evidence of wear, except 
occasionally at a turn, at a street corner; and those places are 
changed as soon as the wear commences to show, so that they are 
really brought up to date. 

I am confident that if the Senator from M,innesota would 
make an examination he would not only find the machinery In 
an ab olutely up-to-date condition, but he would find the tubes 
in as good condition, substantially speaking, as they were when 
they were put underground; and I have not any doubt but that 
the same tubes that are now being used will, except at street 
corners, be in operation 50 years from now and be doing as 
good service as they are to-day. 

Mr. NELSON. May I ask the Senato~a question? 
Mr. WEEKS. Certainly. 
Mr. NELSON. Why is it, then, that the company is so anxious 

to sell this plant to the Government? 
Mr. WEEKS. I suspect that one of the reasons, Mr. Presi

dent, is that we have Postmasters . General and Postmasters 
General, and nobody wants to own a property that may be con
fiscated on the whim of one individual. They would be glad to 
get it off their hands; and I think anybody who goes into an 
enterprise that is dependent solely on the Government under 
these conditions is taking his financial life in his hands. 

Mr. CALDER. Mr. Pre ident, the inquiries which have been· 
made in the last few minutes,· it seems to me, have covered 
about all I care to say in addition to what I have already, 
stated ; but, Mr. President, the Senator from 1\fas achusetts, 
it seems to me, has covered the whole subject. The~e companies 
know that sooner or later their plants will become involved in . 
difficulties with the Post Office Department. and therefore they 
make an offer to the Government to take them over. 'l1lis bill 
provides for the appraisement of the property by the· Interstate 
Commerce Commi ion. The member of that commi sion are 
men of responsibility, and I am certnin that when they get 
through passin(J' upon the \alue of this plant the Government 
will not be injured. I feel certain that iu tile long run, in vieW' 
of the intimate connection of tl'i.is pneuma tic-tube ~ y., tern witll 
the general mail facilitie , the Government will l>e better oft" 
financially and can conduct and oper~te the gy tern more etliJ 
ciently itself. 

Mr. NELSON. Ur. President--
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TJ1e PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 
York yield to the Senator from Minnesota? 

Mr. CALDER. Yes; with pleasure. 
1\Ir. NELSON. I am sorry to see the Senators from New York 

aml Massachusetts so hopeless about obtaining a new Postmas
ter General. To me the fuhlfe looks more bright, and I am 
sorry that the Senators are so despondent about this matter. 
[TJaughter.l 
- 1\fr. CALDER. Personally, I am as optimistic as the Senater 
from l\linne ota on ·the future; but that is three years off, and 
it seems to me frankly that after studying e\ery pha e of thi~ 
situation it is real good business for the Government to take 
over an of this pneumatic-tube service itself. 

Mr. GALLINGER. ?llr. Presiclent--
1\lr. C .. \LDER. I yield. 
1\lr. GALLINGER. I was nbot1t to remark that it does not 

take three years to desh·oy a business when it is subject to the 
attacks that have been made upon this bu. iness; and us a result 
of the pcrsi tent efforts made to destroy this one, it can be de
stroyed in less time than three years. 

1\fr. KIRBY. Mr. President--
Mr. CALDER. I yield to the Senator from Arkansas. 
Mr. KIRBY: I thought the Senator had about finished. I 

will call the Senator's attention, however, to the fact that the 
only information I can get-and it is from a report made by an 
attorney who was employed under the act of August 24, 1912-
. ays that the franchise of the New York system is for 25 years 
from 1897, which will expire -in 1922, or four years from now. 

l\lr. CALDER. My understanding is that the franchise given 
by the State of New York is for the perpetual operation of the 
tube system there. It co\ers the whole State of New York. 

1\ir. President, I repeat that -the great business interests of 
New York a.re for the continuation of this pneumatic-tube sys
ttm:J. The post office officials-and I do not refer to the present 
po tmaster of New York, because I ha-ve not advised with him, 
and he has only been there a few months-but all of the men 
who ha-ve served there-and I speak of my intimate knowledge 
of the subordinate chiefs-believe that this system ought to con
tinue. The head of tbe city government in New York is fearful 
of any further increase of ·the traffic in that city. I have in
formed the Senate of the large number of people killed last year 
in New York City streets and the great number of people in
jured, and I trust, after this subject is completely discussed, 
tlrat tlle Senate will authorize the continuance of this service. 
It seems to me that after careful consideration no one can doubt 
the wisdom of ha-ving the Go\ernment take it over and op-
rate it. 
l\Ir. KIRBY. Mr. President, I desire to _submit some fiu'ther 

remarks in reference to th~ minority report. I have discovered 
in it that a report was made by an attorney employed under the 
act of August 24, 1912, to find out the terms under which the 
pnemnutic-tube systems were organized and the length of life 
of the franchises. He reported that- .. 

Roston, occupied all streets, revocable on order of ci ty council. 
New York, 25 years from 1897. This franchise will expire in 1922, 

or 4 years hence. 
Chicago, 20 years from October 12, 1003, with right of purchase after 

October 12, 1913. This franchise expires in 1923, and under its pro
vision the property reverts to the city of Chicago. 

Ht. Louis. 25 years, presumably from June 10, 1903. This franchise 
will, therefore, expire in June, 1928. 

These systems have been inaugurated; they have long been in 
u e at an exorbitant rent paid by the Government. They have 
facilUated the deli,ery of only a certain part of mail at an 
e ·orbitant price. Our Post OiUce Department says we do not 
need it any more, "it is worthle~s, it i worn out and useless 
junk" 

Tlle Senate, as I recollect, at the last term refused to appropriate 
money to continue the service further, and under that condition 
to pre'"'cnt the carrying out of that sort of policy this amendment 
was proposed authorizing the commission to· investigate the 
system with a view to its purchase by tlle Government. The 
comn1is ion bas reported. I am not complaining about that, 
but here is what I am complaining about. It is proposed to buy 
a system that it is said we do not want, when the franchise is 
revocable in Boston at the pleasure of the city council, and 
when no power on earth could hold and operate this system if 
the franchi. e 'vas revoked. 

l\1r. WEEKS. May I call the Senator's attention to the fact 
t1ult the Interstate Commerce Commis ion, in fixing the price 
of the tubes, is instructed to take into account e\ery question 
. imilar to the one which the Senator is now discussing, and if 
the price should be made measurably such on that account, un
doubtedly the Interstate Commerce Commission ,,.ill so report. 

Mr. KIRBY. If 011r department in charge of the mail service 
says we do not want this . ort of a delivery syStem, if tlle fran
chise for tl!e operation of it is revocable at the pleasure of the 

city, and its revocation will destroy absolutely all property 
intere ·ts in it so far as the Go\ernment is concerned, certainly 
it is not to the Government's interests to purchase at any price. 

In the city of New York the franchise expires in 1922. Nobody 
here has any other accuTate information. \Vho says this is not 
correct? Here is the report of the attorney who was employed 
under the act of Congre s to investigate and uetermine and re
port on this mutter, and here is his report: 

Chicago: Twenty years from October 12, 1903, with right of purchase 
after October 12, 1913. This franchise expires in 1923, and unllcr its 
pro\lsions the property reverts to the city of Chicago. 

In 1923 when this franchise expires the entire property belongs 
to the city of Chicago under the franchise granted for iustalla
tion. 

In St. Louis the franchise expires in 1928. 
That is the condition. That is the sort of system 'iVhkh it is 

proposed to unload upon the United States Go,ernment now. 
It does not seem to me that any sort of busine s judgmen t re
quires that the Government shall be compelled to buy this sys
tem, and somewhere sooner or later we must determine who llas 
tbe best judgment a-bout what will facilitate the delivery of mail 
in these United States, the committee of the Senate which 
recommends the purchase of this system of tubes or the depart
ment in charge of the Postal Service which declares it worthless 
and worn out. Each Senator will settle it for himself, but 
the condition nobody disputes is that this is the correct statement 
of the expiration dates of these franchise , and there are cer
tain other burdens upon the owners : 

In Boston : Persons opening surface of street must make rPpair~ for 
12 months. 

New York: Streets must be restored and maintain(!(]. · 
Chicago: Deposit covering estimates for rC'pair costs must be maln

tained. 
St. Louis: Deposit coTering estimates for repa-ir costs must be main

tained. 
Philadelphia : Repairs must be maintained for three years. 
That is tlle condition under which this service is operated. 

Those are the expiration elates of these franchises, and now it 
is proposed to sell them to the Government. I do not believe 
the proposition ought to be considered for a minute. 

1\lr. GALLINGER. Mr. Pre ident, the Senator from .Arkan
sas has frequently alluded to the minority report. Does be 
mean the minority report of the commission whlcll investigated 
tbis subject? 

1\Ir. KIRBY. This was the minority report of the committee 
which Mr. A. B. RousE submitted. 

1\lr. GALLINGER. That is what I was about to ask the 
Senator. It seems that Mr . .AJ B. RousE was the entire uis
senter, so far as the minority was concerned. 

1\lr. KIRBY. He made the minority report. 
Mr. GALLINGER. The commission was unanimous in its 

recommendation except as to Mr. A. B. RousE. 
.Mr. KIRBY. Does the Senator question that the report as 

to the date of the expiration of these franchises is not correct'? 
l\fr. GALLINGER. I am not discussing that at all. 
1\Ir. KIRBY. I am trying to get the Senator to understand 

it: That is whnt I tliRcussed. 
Mr. GALLli,GEll. I will not discuss anything that I do not 

understand. I 1.-nmy nothing about it, absolutely; but I have 
wondered se-vernl times during the debate wbo constituted this 
minority. I suppo ed· lliere was a substantial division in the 
commission, but I have sent for the report and I have dis
covered that the commis ion was unanimous except Mr. A. B. 
RousE, whoeveJ; he may be. I do not k;now who he is. It is a 
very inconsequential minority. 

Mr. BANKHEAD obtained the floor. 
1\1r. BECKHAM. 1\lr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ala

bama yield to the Senator ~om Kentucky? 
J.\.Ir. BANKHEAD. I yield.-
1\ir. BECKHAM. The Senator says lle does not know who 

Mr. RousE is. l\fr. RousE Ls the Represent..'lti\e from the sixth 
district of Kentucky, a very able and a very conscientious Mem
ber of that body, who has ser,ed there for many years, ancl 
who bas gi\en this subject a great deal of study and thought. 
He was one of the five members, I think, of the committee-or 
six-and be dissented from the report of the majority. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I assumed that it was 1\Ir. RousE, of the 
other House. I said I did not know who -he was, because I 
am not acquainted with him, and I presume what the Senator 
from Kentucky ays concerning Mr. Ro""GSE is nl>solutely correct. 

l\lr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Pre i<lent-. I :-:imrl.v ro~e to :1sk th~ 
Senator from Arkansas if he has r('a(l the <1 !lH:•:H1me! lt to the 
bill we are now considering. 

~rr. KIRBY. Yes; I have read it. 
lUr. BANKHEAD. Then it must he lll:1t lilt> S t-> u a tol' - unuer

~tands the whore question that he 11as been discussing about 
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frruichi es is for the Interstate 'Commerce Commi ·sion to in- · portion of only ·<me-third of the letter mail of the city, which is 
,-estignte. The price fu::ed .here is simply the maximum. The a very small proporticm of the entire mail of the city, should 
Interstate Commerce Commission are instructed or requested not be transported by automobile. 
to ~nvestigate .the wlwle .question of franchises and cantr.acts, · l\lr. President, when ·we consider that we ha\e a Postmaster 
ll..lld all, and in fixing the price according to their view of the Gene.rat-and I have :a:b olu.te confidence in his ·ability nnd .his 
\alue of th~ franchises and other things con.,idered, und doubt- trrtegrity-and ·he says he ·does not want this service, that he 
l they will-undertake to see that the 'Government is protected does not want it as 11 gift from the 'Companies that are trying to 
when they come to recommend any sort of a contract with :refer- sell it, it seems to me the part of wisdom for Congress to vote 
"€nee to the purchase .of the tubes. The wlwle question ·is left against the provision :providing for the purchase of these pneu
to them. We simply say illat they shall not pay :nny more than ;matic tubes by th-e Government. 
w name. in the !Jill, and fuen we say they must investigate an The PRESIDING ·OFFICER (1\!r. WILFLEY in the cbail'). 
the questions that the Senator from Arkansas was discussing- 'The question is upon the amendment of the committee ·as 
the question of the title and franchise, and everything -else-- · amended. 
an~ make up a ve~·dict in acc_ordru:ce with their opinion as io Mr. KENYON. .I ask for the yeas and nays. 
their value. That 1s all there ~s to rt. . Mr. HARDWICK. I suggest the absence of a quorum. 

~lr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, I have listened w1th 11 great : The PRESIDING OFFICER. 'Tile Secretary wlll cull the 
deal of interest to the' arguments which haTe been made for roll. 
and on behalf of ·the provision that is under consideration. , The Secretary called the :roll, and the following Senators an-
There are some arguments that are strongly in TI!vor of the Gov- swered to their names: 
ernment -owning thee tub€s, if the tubes constitute the most Baird Gronna. McNary Smith, Ga. 
modern 'deviee used for the transmission of mail. Banlthead Guion Martin Smoot 

su~j;:ti~o~ :!\ :e::Y md~~:C: ~~d2~~~!~~~ :~~en~e ::~~~~~ g~~{;lam ~~:~~k ~~~ ~~~~!~d 
them ob olete. If this is such an excellent -device tor ·the cities, .Culberson Henderson Nm:ris Underwood 
I can not understand why the persons wlw operate it at a yearly &~yuns I~~~~ Nugent ~a:gsa:O~th 
expense of $350,000 to $400,000 · and yet get about $900,{)()() a Dillln~ham Kirl>y ~~dexter Watson 
year from the Government would not want to keep.it. It is .an Fernald Knox Ransdell ·weeks 
in\estment that, it seems to me, has paid well. In faet, as the w~tc~eer Lewis 'Saulsbury Wil!ley 
'Senator from Iowa has noted, it has paid a larger amount than ·G~llinger iJ:~~:UU ~:~~~ Wolcott. 
should have been paid. . . 

l\1r. Pr.esident, the thing that struck me as something 'Objec- Mr. Mc:KELLA.R. I desire to announce the u:navoo.dnble ab-
tionable was the fact that the tubes are only 8 inches in diameter, sence of t?e semor Senator fr,om Tennessee {Mr. SHIELDS] on 
and consequently can not carry the mail like a larger tube cou1d. l>Ublic busmes · . 
For that .rea£on it is said that .not more than one-third of the l\~r. KELLOGG. I Tdesire to announce the absence of t?e 
letter mail of the United Stutes converging at o-ne of these cities semor. Senator from North O~ro~ [Mr. SI:M::MoNs] on offic.tal 
goes through .this tube. we know in every water sy ·tern of a bus'iness. I nave a general p~1r With that Senator. 
little town they start with a small water pipe, and yet as the _ J.lr. 'SUT~RLAND. I w1.sh to _.announce that my colleague 
city grows the demand becomes greater, and consequently you {Mr. Gou] IS ab~ent on ~ccou.nt of illness. . 
ba\e got to throw away the pipe .as old junk in order to substi- .l\1r. BE<?KJIAl\.I. I w1sh to a~ounce -th~_t the jumor Sena~or 
tute something that will carry the water for .the .city. Wlille frol!l Flonda IMr. TRAMMELL] lS tem_porarily ab ent on offiCial 
that illustration is not ·exactly parallel to thl , yet if it -pays to busmess. . 
have pneumatic tubes it seems to me it would ju tify the Gov- Mr. KIRBY. I announce the ab e~ce of ~he ·semor Senator 
ernment in putting in a larger tube which would carry all the from Arkansas [Mr. Ro~soN] on official busmess. 
letter mail. If you do that, then, of conr e, you are bound to Mr. S~PARD. ~wiSh to announce the ab e~ce of the Sen-a-
treat this as the Postmaster General .has characterized it, as tor from 'North C~rolina {Mr. OVER~AN] on official business. 
old junk. I am therefore furced to th~ conclusion that the The PRESIDING OFFICER. Fifty-one Senators 11ave an
pneumatic-tube system, constructed for a limited latter service s~ered to their ~ames. There is a quorum present .. The ques
of 20 years ago, is inadequate to the needs of -a city that handles tion is on agreemg to the amendment of the comm1ttee, U.POn 
four or .five time as much letter mail ·as it did then. _ It is there- which the yeas and nays hn ve been demanded. 
fore now inadequat-e and ob olete. The :yeas and nays were ordered, and the Secretary proceeded 

Now, -wl10 -ought to determine this question? I ha~e not any to call the roll. . 
·doubt of the good faith and the honesty of every member-of the l.Ir. DILLINGHAM (when h1s name w.as c lled). I have a 
committee, but people will differ concerning such matter.s. They general pair with the senior Senator from :Maryland [Mr. 
will see questions in 11 different light. Some will ha\8 an opinion SMITH], from which I am !elieved Qil this vote. I vote "yea." 
one way and some another. Under those circum tances we have Mr. FERNALD (when hi name was called). I ha"e a gen-
.got to seek the truth as we see it. eral pair with the senior Senator from South Dakota [Mr. 

1\lr. President, it seems to me that when the man wh-o Js to J'oHK~oN]. I transfer that pair to the senior Senator from 
administer this very device says l1e does not want H at all, that Maryland [Mr. SMITH] an~ yote "yea."' 
it is no~ng but old junk to his department, e\ery Senator Mr. ~~OGG (wlle? his name was called). I ha:e a gen
ought to hesitate about paying ~4,500,000 for something that the eral pa1r w1th ~e seruor Senato_r from North Carolina [Mr. 
man who is to operate it says is worth nothing whatever to him. Snr:r.-ro."s] ·and WLthhold my vote. 

That being the case, Mr. President, I can not support this Mr. ~EWIS (when 1\lr. PHELL~'s name was called). I a~ 
provision of the bill, and I base my i>ppo ition upon the theory aufll:orized to announce the -a? ence .:of the S nator from Call
that there i an honest difference of opinion. When you put in forma [Mr. PHELAN] on official busm-ess, and to say were he 
the hands of a man the administration of an a:ffair of this kind pre ent he would \ote u nay." 
and want hl.:n to operat-e :it, unt1 there is no que tion as to his ~!r. ~AULSB~Y (when his name was called). I hu'"e n 

-honesty, I can not help but conclude that when that man ays parr With the sem01· Senator from nhode Island [1\h·. COLT]. 
it is worth nothing to him, that he .ca:a transmit the same quan- I 11Dderstnnd :that he would \Ote as I would, and I will therefo~e 
tity of mail by auto trucks, with the srune speed, at ane-third Tote. I Tote " yea." 
of the cost, his advice should be followed. Mr. McKELLAR (when l\1r. SHIELDS's name was called). The 

I take that into consideration, Mr. President, together with senior Senator from Tenne ee [Mr. SHIELDs] is absent on :pub
the fact that this is an -old system; that it is aid it is not the lie bu"'Sines.. I make this announcement for the day. 
be t system for .the .transportation of· mails from one p:art of l\Ir. ·sTERLING (when his name was called). I ha-ve a gen
the city to another; and that the modern automobile truck, with eral pair with the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. SlliTH]. 
its power to go rapidly, is one of the things that can do the By an arrangement with the Senator from Montana [1\!r. 
work more expedition ly and more economically. MYERs] I transfer that pair to the Senator from Connecticut 

I concede that ob tructing the -streets may be something of a [Mr. McLEAN] and vote. I \Ote "yea.'"' 
serious nature, and for that reason I can see that persons im- 1\lr. SHAFROTH (w.hen Mr. THOMAs's name was called). I 
bued with the great importance of not obstructing the streets desire to announce the absence of my colleague [1\lr. THoMAs] 
would probably sweep away the objections which I have made. on official business. 
nut, Mr. President, I can not attach that importance to conges- .l\Ir. FLETCHER (when Mr. TRAMMELL's name was called). 
tion in the streets. Automobiles are used to transact the busi- I announce the absence -of my colleague [1\Ir. TRAMMELL] on 
ness of these cities. "'\'Vnen the Postmaster General says that official bu iness. 
three-fourths of the mails of these cities are transported, now Mr. WEEKS (when his name was called)~ I transfer my 
by automobile, I can not see how we can say that that small . genez:ul pair with the senior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. 
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J.a ms] to the senior · Senator from Rhode I lnrul [Mr. CoLT] 
nnfl Yote u yea." . 

The roll call was concluded. 
1\lr. l\lARTIN. l\1y colleague [Mr. SwANso~] is un.avoidab1y 

ab ent from the city. He i paired with the Senntor from Wash
ington [Mr. JoNES]. If my colleague were present, he would 
vote "nny." 

::Ur. :MYERS. Under the arrangement just announced by the 
Senator from South Dakota [~Ir. STERLING], I transfer my pair 
with the Senator from Connecticut [1\Ir. McLEAN] to· the Sena
tor from South Carolina [lHr. SMITH] and vote "yea." 

Mr. LODGFJ. The Senator from North Dakota [Ur. 1\IcCuu
BEB] has a general pair with the Senator from Colorado [.l\fr. 
THOMAS]. H the Senator from North Dakota were present, he 
would vote "yea." 

1\lr. SHEPP A.RD: I tle ire to announce the absence of the 
Senatoi· from North Carolina [l\Ir. OVERMAN] on official bu i
ness. 

1\lr. KIRBY. I announce the unavoidable absence of the 
senior Senator from Arkansas [I\Ir,, RoBIN oN] on official busi
ne . I also wiBh to announce that the Senator from Wyoming 
[l\Ir. KE -omcK] is necessarily detained on official business. 

l\lr. WILLL-\1\lS (after having voted in the negative). I for
got my pair. I transfer my pair to the Senator from Oklahoma 
[Mr. GoRE] and let my vote stand. 

1\lr. CALDER (after having voted in the affirmative). I have 
n general pair with the senior Senator from B.hode · Island 
[Mr. GERRY], but on this question I am at liberty to vote. 
I therefore vote "yea." · 

1\fr. BECKHAM. I announce that my colleague [Mr. JAMEs] 
is detained by illness. 

1\I.r. CURTIS. I have been requested to announce the follow
ing pnirs: 

The Senator from New Mexico [Mr. FALL] with the Senator 
from Wyoming [1\Ir. KEl'<"'DBICK] ; 

The Senator from New Jersey [l\lr. FRELINGliUYSEN] with the 
Senator from,l\lontana [1\Ir. WALSH]; 

The Senator from \Vest Virginia [Mr. GoFF] with the Senator 
fr.om South Cru·olina [l\lr. TILr.MAN] ; 

The Senator from Michigan [Mr. SMITH] with the Senator 
from Missouri [1\Ir. REED] ~ and 

The Senator from Wyoming [Mr. 'V .ARBEN] with the Senator 
from North Carolina [1\lr. OVERMAN]. 

The result was announced-yeas 33, nays 23, as follows: 

Raird 
Bankhead 
Calder 
Chamberlain 

urtis 
Dillingham 
Ff'rnald 
France 
Gallinger 

Beckham 
Borah 
Culberson 
Cummins 
Fletcher 
Gronna 

Hale 
Harding 
llardwicrt 
Hit<:hcock 
Knox 
Lewis 
Lodge 
McNal'Y 
Myers 

YEAS-::13. 
New 
Norris 
Page 
Raulsbury 
Sherman 
Smith, Ga. 
Smoot 

terllng 
Sutherland 

NAYS--:-23. 
Guion Martin 
Henderson Nelson 
Kenyon Nugent 
Kirby Poindexter 
L('nroot Pomerene 
.McKellar Ransdell 

NOT VOTING-40. 

Townsend 
Underwood 
Wadsworth 
Watson 
Weeks 
Wiltley 

Shafroth 
Sheppard 
Thompson 
Vardaman 
Williams 

A. burst Johnson, Cal. Overman Smith, Md. 
Brandegec .Johnson, S. Da-k. Owen Smith, Mich. 
Colt Jones, N.Mex. Penrose Smith, S.C. 
Fall .Tones, Wa h. Phelan Swanson 

~~~ghuysen ~:~~~fck ~~~tgtan ~ft¥::~ 
Goii Kina Robinson Trammell 
Gore La Follette Shields Walsh 
Hollis McCumber Simmong Warren 
James McLean Smith, Ariz. Wolcott 

So the. amendment of the committee was agreed to. 
· 1\I.r. CALDER. Mr. President, under date of April 11 a com
munication, over the . ignature of the Postmaster General, was 
addressed to the chail'man of the Committee on Post Offices and 
Post Roads, and a copy of tile same was mailed to each Senator. 
That communication had to do with the provision of the Post 
Office appropriation bill dealing with the compensation of post
office employees. I propose, Mr. President, to make some com
ments on this letter, and rather than occupy the time of the 
Senate in reading it I ask unanimous consent that it be inserted 
in the RECORD. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it will be so 
ordered. 

Mr. CALDER. Mr. President--
1\lr, HARDWICK. Would not the Senator from New York 

let us get through with the formal parts of the bill which are 
undisposed of? 'Ve are coming to the question the Senator 
desires to discuss; that is the next disputed question, and the 
Senator might rather speak on that when it is before the Senate. 

~rr. C~U.DER. I run willing to comply with the request of 
the Senator from Georgia, if that is his wish. 

Mr. BAJIII~EAD. I hope the Senator will let us go on and 
finish the bill. 

:Mr. HARDWICK. We shall come to the question the Sena
tor desires to di cuss pretty soon, .and I am sure the Senator 
had rather speak on it when it is before the Senate. 

:Mr. CALDER. I yield for that purpo e. I withdraw the 
letter for the present and shall later present it. 

l\1r. BANKHEAD. Mr. President, I now dei'lire that tlle 
amendment reported by the committee on page 30, section 18, 
be stated. · 

The VICE PRESIDEXT. The amendment referred to by the 
Senator from Alabama will be stated. 

The SECP.ETARY. The Committee on Post Office and Po. t 
Roads propose to in,sert, on page 30, after line 9, a new section, 
to be known as section 8, as follows : 

SEc. 8. That the Secretary of War may, in his discretion, d('liver and 
tlll'n over to the Postmaster General from time to time, and without 
charge therefor, for use in the Po tal Set·vice, such aeroplanes and 
actomobiles or parts thereof as may prove to be, or as shall became, 
unsuitable for the purpo es of the War Department: and the Post
master General is hereby authorized to u e the same, in his discretion, 
in the transportation of the malls and to pay the n('cessa.ry expenses 
thereof out of the appropnation for inland transportation by steam
boat or other power boat or by aeroplanes or star ro·ute. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 30, after line 20, to insert: 
SEc. 9. Employees of the Postal li'ervicfi who ha>e entered the mili

tary or naval service of the United Rtates or who shall herpafter enter 
it during the e.xiJ tence of the pre Pnt ~ ar shall, whPn honorably dis
chaq~Pd from such service, be reassi~ned to their dutlPs in the Postal 
Scrvtce at the salary to which they would have been automatically pro
moted had they remainPfl in the Postal Service, providPrl they are 
phy ically and mentally qualified to perform the duties of such po itions. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. Mr. President, my attention has been 
called to this section, and I was inquired of as to whether or 
not it applies to substitute employees as well as to regular 
employees. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. 1\lr. President, I appt·ebend that it will 
so apply, becam;;e it says "employees of the Po tal Service." 

1\lr. GALLINGER. I so replied, that I thoug-ht it would of 
necessity apply to substitute employees as well a8 to regular 
employees. I am glad that the Senator in charge of the bill 
agree to that construction of the langua~re. 

1\Ir. BANKHEAD. Mr. Pre ident, I think the only question 
would be as to whether or not the substitute employees were 
actually in the service when they went to war. If they were, 
I think this covers that case. Such substitute employees ought 
to be coYered, I am sure. · 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. Mr. President, the Senator from Alabama 
can give a little thought to that, and when the matter g-ets to 

-conference, a it undoubtedly will, it may be corrected if it is 
not now 8J)ecific. 

Mr. BANKHE .. A.D. I shall have no objection in tl1e world to 
having inserted any lang-uage which may be suggested by the 
Senator from New Hampshire. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I uggest that the language read " em
ployees, including· substitute employees." 

Mr. BANKHEAD. I have no objection to that. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment to the amendment 

which is proposed by the Senator from New Hampshire will be 
stated. 

The SECRETARY. After the word "employees," on line 21, 
page 30, it is proposed to insert " including substitute em
ployees." 

1\Ir. GALLL'\;GEll.. That makes it clear. 
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment as amended wa agreed to. 
Tbe next amendment of the Committee on Post Offices and 

Post Roads was to insert as a new section the following: 
SEc. 10. That the act approved January 21, 1918 (38 Stats., p. 

278), authorizing the Postmaster General to adjust certain claims 0! 
postmaster!l for loss by burglary, fire, or other unavoidable casualty, 
be o amended as to inclurle United State war savings cer.UficatPs, 
United States Government thrift stamps, war-tax revPnue stamps, and 
funds .received from the sale of such stamps: P1·ovided, That this a<.'t 
shall not embrace any claim for losses as aforesaid which accrued 
prior to September 24, 1917, and all such claims must be presented 
within ix months from the time the loss occurred .• 

Mr. BANKHEAD. In ection 10, page 31, line G, I move to 
strike out "18" and to insert " 14." It is merely a mispr·int. 

The VICE PRESIDE~T. The amendment proposed by the 
Senator from Alabama will be stated. 

The SECBETAP.Y. In section 10, page 3.1, line G, it is proposed 
to ljitrike out "18" and to insert "14," so as to rea<l "1914." 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
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The next nmemlmcnt "f tlle Committee on Post Offices anu 
ro t Roads was, on page 31, aft~r line 17, to insert : 

SEc. 11. The provision of the act of Jnne 3, 1916, an act for making 
further and more effectual provision for the national defense and f;)r 
other purposes and the act of August 29, 1916, an act making appro
priations for the navnl service for the fiscal year endin!! June 30 1917 
and for other purposes, authorizing the payment of $5 to postmasterS 
at second, third, and fourth class offices for each recruit secured by 
them and accepted by the Army, Nary, and Marine Corps, is hereby 
rrpealed. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
l\fr. BANKHEAD. I desire to offer an amendment on page 

32, after line 3. I move at that point to insert two new sec
tions, which I send to the desk. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The fir~t section proposeti as an 
amendment to tlle bill by the Senator from Alauama will be 
stateu. 

The SECRETARY. On page 32, after line 3, it is proposeu to 
insert as a new section the following: 

SEc. 12. That hereafter the balance to the credit of any one person 
in a postal savings depo~itory, exclusive of accumulated interest, shall 
not exceed $2,000. Nonrnterest-paying deposits shall not be accepteu. 
All laws inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The next section proposed as an 

amendment to the bill by the Senator from . Alabama will be 
tated. · 
The SECRETARY. After the amendment just agreed to it is 

proposed to insert as a new section the following: ' 
S&c. 13. That section 6 of the act approved June 25, 1910 is hereby 

further amended so that the proviso in said section shall read as follows . 
- uprovidecZ, That in order that smaller amounts may be accumulated 

for deposit. any person may purchase for 10 cents, from any postal 
8avings depository, specially prepared adhesive stamps, to be known as 
'postal savings stamps,' and attach them to a card which shall be fur
nished for the purpose. A card with 10 postal savings stamps affixed 
shall be accepted as a deposit of $1, either in opening an account or in 
adding to an existing account, or may be redeemed in cash." 

The amendment was agreed to. . 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The next amendment, proposed by 

the Senator from Alabama, will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. On page 32, Une 4, it i ~ proposed to change 

tlle number of section '' 12" to "14." - . 
~'he amendment was agreed to. 
1\fr. BANKHEAD. 1\.fr. President, I desire to offer an amend-

.. ment Qn page 20, in lines 9 and 22. · 
~ The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment proposed uy the 
Senator from Alabama will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. On page 20, line 9, it is proposed to strike 
out the nnmerals '' $545,000 " and insert in lieu thereof 
"$555,000 " ; and in line 22 to strike out the numerals " $15,000" 
and insert in lieu thereof " $25,000." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
1\Ir. BANKHEAD. Mr. President, on page 21 there was an 

amendment which was passed over at the request of some Sen
ator-! have forgotten by whom now-and I should like the 
Secretary to state the amendment. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state the amend
ment referred to by the Senator from Alabama. 

The SECRETARY. On page 21, the amendment proposed· by 1\fr. 
BANKHEAD .is, after the word " service," in line 4, to strike out 
the period and to insert a colon and the following proviso : 

Prov ided (u1·ther, That the Interstate Commerce Commission is hereby 
empowered and diL·ected, as soon as practicable, to ·fix and determine 
from time to time the fair and reasonable rates and compensation for 
the trnn~>portation of mail matter b:y urban and interurban electric rail
way common carriers and the serv1ce connectoo therewith, prescribing 
the method or methods by weight or space, or both, or otherwise, for 
asccrtainjng such rate or compensation and to publish the same, and 
orders so made and publiShed shall contiuue in force until changed by 
the commission aft<-r due rotlce and hearing: Provided turtl~c1·, That it 
shall be unlawful for any urban or interurban electric railroad to re
fuse to perform mail service at the rates or methods of compensation 
provided for Ruch service when required by the Postmaster General so 
to llo. and · for such offense shall be fined $100. Each day of refusal 
shall constitute a separate offense. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment 
proposed by the Senator from Alabama. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. When we were con it.lering the bill the 

other day we passed over section 3, ·and I think ·we might refer 
to and dispose of tbat now. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. On what page is that section? 
l\1r. BANKHEAD. It i on page 2 . 
1.'he YICE PTIESIDE1. ... T. The amendment referred to will be 

stu teLl . 
The S::::CEETARY. On page 28, in the committee amenument, 

after the word " office ," in line 12, it was propo eel by Mr. 
RA!'\KllEAD to insert 'and railway postal clerks a signed to ter
minnl rnilway post oflices and transfer offices," so that if 
amended the sC<'tiou will rend a follows: 

That hereafter watchmen, messengers, and laborers in first and second 
~lass post offices nnd railway poRtal clerks assigned to terminal railway 
post offices and transfer offices shall l>e required to work not more than 
clght hours a day--

And so forth. 
The VICE PRESIDE~""T. The amendment will .be agreed to, 

without objection. 
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, before that amendment is agreed 

to I desire to inquire if that is the amendment offered uy the 
committee? l\Iy attention was diverted in another direction for 
a moment. 

Mr. BA~lCHEAD. It is a committee amendment. 
l\lr. SMOOT. Is it tbe amendment which provides t.hat " when 

th-e needs of the Postal Service require the employment on 
Sundays and holidays of railway postal clerks assigned to ter
minal railway post offices and transfer o_ffices they shall be 
granted compensatory time in the same manner as provided by 
law for clerks and carriers in first and second class offices"? 

Mr. BA.l\TKHEAD. No. 
· 1\!r. SMOOT. Well, l\lr. President, I should like to know of 

the Senator having the bill in charge why assistant po tmasters 
and other super\isory employees are not included in the provi-
sion? · 

Mr. BANKHEAD. They are provided· for in another section. 
:Mr. SMOOT. That being so, I have no objection to the 

amendment. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. · The question is on agreeing to the 

amendment of the committee. · 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The next amendment will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. Mr. BANKHEAD offered another amendment 

to add at the end of section 3 the following proviso : ' 
Pt·ov fdcd, That hereafter when the needs of the Postal Service require 

t?e employment on Sundays and holidays of railway postal clP.rks as
signed to terminal railway post offices and transfer offices they shall be 
granted compensatory time in the same manner as provided by law for 
clerks and carriers in first and second class offices. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President, I will ask the Senator if he will 
not accept an amendment ·to that amendment by inserting after 
the word" of," in line 4, of his amendment, the words" assistant 
postmasters and other supervisory employees, and." 

l\1r. BANKHEAD. I have no objection to that. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the amendment 

as modified is agreed to, and the amendment as amended is 
agreed to. . 

l)!r. BA1\'KHEAD. I now ask to recur to section 4. 
· The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary 'vill state the amend
ment. 

The SECRETAI:Y. In section 4, page 28, line 23, Mr. BANKHEAD 
proposes the following amendment: After the word " envelopes " 
insert a comma and the words " blanks and blank uooks, and 
the Official Postal Guide." 

l\Ir. Sl\IOOT. Mr. President, I sincerely hope that the Senate 
will not adopt the amendment, and I desire to occupy n short 
time to explain why · it should not be adopted. I wish the 
Senators present "·ould give me their attention, because, whlle 
the amendment on its face may look simple, it is far-reaching 
in character. 

l\Ir. Pre ident, on February 6, 1917, the same question was 
before tl1e Senate, and, after an explanation of the matter, it 
was not agreed to by the Senate. The then Senator from New 
Jersey, l\lr. l\lartine, a member of the Post Office Committee, 
called up a bill on this subject and asked for its <!onsideration. 
I did not object to its consideration, but I wanted to make an 
explanation of it before the Senate voted upon it. Among 
other things said at that time was this: 

Mr. SMOOT. I know all about the bill. I want to say to the Senator 
that, outside of the postal-card pap.er purchased by the Post Office 
Department, the balance of the paper furnished the Government Print
ing Office and for the printing of everything for the Government is 
under the supervision of the Joint Committee on Printing. Every con
tractor bas made the same request of that committee-to be relieved 
of the contracts that they held with the Government. To show the 
Senator what this means--

1\Ir. MARTI~E of New Jersey. I have no objection to the bill going 
over. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I take it fr.!: granted that Congress would not have one 
contractor relie>E'd unle::;s all were relieved. In this connection, I might 
say that the Attorney General has belu that not only will the con
tractors be eompelled to supply the amount of paper provided for in 
the award but they will have to furnish all that the Government Print
ing Office may r equire until l\Iarch 1 of tWs year. 

l\1r. President, contracts lla\e been made for tbe printing of 
tlle Official Postal Guide for the term of four years, .nnu I 
think that one or t"\•/o of those four years llave already expired. 
This whol section ougl1t to l>e defeate<l, for, I as ure the Sen
ate now, if it becomes a law, ns applying to contractor fur
nishic.:; en\elo11e , lJlanks, lJlank books, anu the Official Postal 
Guide, there i not n contractor fnrnishing paper to the Gov
ernment of the United . tates \Vllo -n"illuot ueruaml, fur the snmc 
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reusons that are given for this legislation, that the contracts 
ntered into by him be modified. 
The eonb:actors will have a perfect right t o make that de

mand, provided the Congress of the United States modifies
the contracts of tho e furni hing envelopes, blank books, and 
the Official Postal Guide. I can not say bow much will be 
inYolved in dollars and cents to the Government, but I will 
say that it will involYe hundreds of thousands of dollars. 

l\lr. SHEPPARD. l\Ir. President , may I ask the Senator a 
que tion! 

l\Ir. SMOOT. Certainly. 
~1r: SHEPPARD. On what rea on is the request for a modi

fi cation based? 
Mr. SMOOT. The only renson is that the p1ice of paper and 

the ·price of labor have advanced, and therefore the conh·acts 
ought to be annulled and new contracts entered into. 

~1r. SHEPPARD. I wish to say to the Senator that we had 
before the Commerce Committee proposals from contractors ask
ing for relief in connection with their contracts for river and 
harbor improvements and to have their conh·act , extending 
into the millions of dollars, modified for the same alleged rerr on. 

1\lr. Sl\IOOT. The Senator is- right. In one or two ca e con
tractors for paper have forfeited the bonds which they ha\e 
gi-ven to insure the carrying out of their contracts. It is true 
that they made money by forfeiting the bond, whkh was ·only 
$5,000, but I notified tho e contractors that, so far as I was- con
cerned, Iio further contracts should ever be given them by the 
Government of the United States, if r could prevent it, and I 
mean to carry that out if it is in my power to do so. 

Mr. NELSON. l\lr. President, will the :::'enator yield to me 
for a moment? 

l\lr. SMOOT. I will. 
l\Ir. NELSON. There is in the river and harbor bill an 

amendment along the same line ·with reference to the river and 
harbor improvements, wherein it is proposed to give the Secre
tary of War the right to readju t contracts, but we have ex
.pre sly limited it to futru~e cases, and the provL<3ion is not to 
ha\e any retroactive effect. As the language in this section 
under consideration is worded it will apply to· contracts made 
Ja t year as well as in the years to come. I think it should 
be amendeCl so as to cover only cases in the futru·e. 

l\lr. SlUOOT. l\1r. Pr~sident, ' I wish to say to the Senator 
that any contract that is now entered into by a manufacturer 
in the United States will be at such prices that I do not think 
there will be any necessity for its modification in the futru·e, 
nor do I think there is any necessity for it now. I will admit 
that in some cases--and I will admit this is true so far as the 
Po tal Guide is concerned~paper has increa ed slightly since 
the contract was entered into, but not so •ery much, and I know 
that labor has increased since the contract 'iYa entered into, 
but that is the case with nearly every contract which is now in 
existence. 

The contracts covered by this provision are made for four 
years. When I was appealed to by one of the representatives 
of the concern printing the Official Guide, r explained fo him the 
position in which it would place the Government of the United
States if a particular case should be provided for, and I called 
his attention to the fact that it meant that all contractors 
would feel that they were entitled to the same consideration if 
Congress granted it as to that one concern. I am quite sure, 
l\fr. President, that nobody offhand can es timate the amount 
it will cost the Government if this section shall be agreed to 
and becomes a law. 

l\Ir. POMERENE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
l\lr. SMOOT. I yield to the Senator. 
l\Ir. POMERENE. I think one contractor, through his attor

ney perhaps, spoke to me about a contract which he had for 
envelopes; and his position, as I understood, was simply that 
he desired only to be made whole on his contract. But the Sen
ator's objection to all legislation of this kind recalls to my mind 
another case relating to a contractor on one of the public build
ings. The contractor whom I have in mind came to see me the 
other day. He has constructed quite a number of post offices 
and other public buildings for the Go-vernment. He has done 
all this work on a very narrow margin; at least, I think I. lm~w 
enou"h about the man to believe that to be so, and he is a man 
of Yery modest mean . He took a contract in 'Nest Virginia _on 
a y~ry narrow margin, a he belieYetl He is now at a point 
where he can not e\en meet his pay roll, he ays, becau e of the 
lucren ed cost of material and the increased cost of labor. 
That building must b completeu either by him or by his bonds
m 11. It is going to leave llim absolutely bankrupt. I know 
that tbnt man ',youhl not v.·nut anything save and ex.cept enough 
to make him whole. If this were under normal times I would 

say there was not any merit whatever in his claim; but when we 
are in the midst of this great war and everything has gone 
skyward, S.J far as prices are concerned, I hardly believe that it 
would be just for this Government to say to him, "You are 
bound by the lettei~ of your contract, notwithstanding the fact 
that yon were not responsible for bringing on this war." 

It seems to me that there are some of these case that haYe 
a good deal of equity in them, and I do not believe this Govern
ment wants to have that building put up and completed by this 
man and thereby reduce him to bankruptcy, because of the fact 
that the Nation happens to be at war. Tllat .kind 6f a case 
appeals to me a good deal, and yet I realize that there is a good 
.clenl of. force in what the Senator sa-ys so far as some of these 
contractors are concerned. 

1\Ir. Sl\lOOT. 1\ir. President, if the prices of mnterial and 
labor had decrea ed, there is not a contractor in tile United 
States who would have come to the Government of the United 
State and suid: "Labor h.rrs decreased; material of all kiuds 
has decreased; everything bas decreased since I entered into 
the cont:I:actf and_ upon my contract ilirongb those decreases I 
ha-ve been able to earn mOI~e than I anticipated, and I will give 
the increase to the Government of the United States." There is 
no such case a that in all the history of the country. If '.'e 
are going into this question, let us not stop here and say that 
the Postmaster General shall have the right to make the e in
vestigations. Let it be a general law and apply to all the con
tracts of the Government, arul let ns know just where it is 
goin.g to lead us to; and if we are willing to pay the-co t, Jet it 
apply to every contractor doing- busine s with the Government 
of the United States. 

1\:Il·. GALLINGER. l\Ir. President, will the Senator permit 
me to ask him a que tion? 

l\Ir. SMOOT. Yes. 
1\!r. GALLINGER. I think there is something to be said on 

both sides- of this question. The illustration the Senator from 
Ohio has given appeal to me very strongly. Now, let us cany 
out tl1e suggesti911 of the Senator from Utah, that if prices had 
decreased these men would not have paid oYer their pro_fits to 
the Government. 'Ve might apply tl:iat to oru·selve ·- If price~ 
had decrea eel and we had been getting ow~ $-;;>,000 a year, we 
would not haw~ paid back any portion of it to the Go\-ernment. 
'Ve would have taken it .oursel\e . Prices increased,. howe,·er, 
and we increased our salaries. 

I think tbe men who have taken these contract -, especially 
if tlley are men of moderate means, wllen price have increased 
so enormously without any fault of theirs., ou,.,.ht to have some 
consideration. I do not know bow far we ought to go, but it 
ought to be a pretty general rule to apply to e-ve1.-ybody~ 

Mr. S~OOT. Of course, l\Ir. Pre ident, prices have iucrea. ed 
since the l\Iembers of Congress increased their salaries from 
$5,000 to $7,500. 

Alr. GALLINGER. Yes; but the plea wa ·that we couhl not 
li\e on our salaries, and so we reached out· and got ome more, 
yery properly, as I think. _ 

Mr. SMOOT. But what I meant to say wa llint there has 
been · no increa e in a Congressman'~ alnry since tJw recent 
rnpi<l increase in the co t of living began. 

l\Ir. GALLli~GER. The principle is the mne. 
1\fr. FLETCHER. Mr. President, will the Seuator allow an 

interruption? · 
M:r. SMOOT. Yes; I yield. 
l\Ir. FLETCHER. I am inclined to agree with tile Senator 

in hi po. ition that we ought to have a general Jaw that would 
apply to all contracts with the Government. 

I have been looking into that question to . some extent and 
trJ-lng to develop ~ plan 'vhereby a statute may be passed 
which will give the Court of Claims jurisdiction to consider all 
inequities which have ari! en by rea on of 'var conditions, :.wd 
allow people who have contrac-t· with tlle Government to go into 
that court and make claim for the enot~mous increase in the cost 
of labor and material by way of adjn ting the equitie . I do 
l!Ot know whether that could be done or not, but that woulii be 
a better \Yay of reaching it, I uspect. That, how~Yer, 'i\·ouhl be 
tlle long way of reaching it. 

I am not on this committee, nnd therefore I rau -not spe-ak 
from any direct information on the subject; but I lm'"e not fillY 
doubt that there are a number of contracto-rs-- tar-route eon
tractors, screen-wngon contractor., nn1l men of thut s<wt-who 
are in a position where they nre absolutely ruir tl by the 
enormous -increase in tlle co t of operating uml Pt' th<>ie contr:t:-fs, 
the cost of lubor, the cot of material.· , <l iHl ~npplie~ of all ~o r ts. 
Some of them will be uunhle to g-o <~n. Xm\·. the question I 
whether yon "·ill nutho.rize the l'nst lll:lst(•;· <lt>u c t" <i I to adja:-;t 
these contrncts o tllu.t they \\'ill IJe niJie to c:arry on their "'·orl\: 
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or ''hether you will allow them to go broke and quit, sue their 
l.>onu ·men, and possibly require the Government to make other 
contract . 

The Senator will remember tb.at iQ our Joint Committee on 
Printing, where we have refused to accept bids for paper be
cau e they were so high, \ve hnvc found that by going out and 
purchasing in the open market we have saved the Government 
seYeral thousand dollars this ~·ear. That is to say, every man 
who wants to make a contract with the Government now puts 
up the price, so as to be safe ; and if we call for new bids for 
tile work of all tbcse contractors we are going to find that tb.ey 
will be very high. and tb.e Government will he put to an enor
mous expense. The question is, \Vould it not be better to allow 
the Postmaster General to adjust this matter with the contrac
tor, so ns to meet these extraordinary conditions in a fair and 
just way? . . 

The amendment j~ a little loo ely drawn, because it uses the 
word "necessity." It says, ' where the facts disclose the neces
sity for sucb adjustment." It is left entirely with the Post
ma ter General to determine whether or not the necessity exists. 
It i not obligatory· on him to revise any contract or adjust it; 
but. wherever the necessity seems to exist he is authorized to 
uo it. , 

'l\h;. SMOOT. The Senator knows that this legislation woulu 
not be before the Senate unless it had been already deciued tb.at 
there was a necessity existing. 

Mr. FLETCHER I think likely that is true. 
Mr. SMOOT. And in a report that· was · made to the House 

anCl to the Senate in February, 1917, the Postmaster General 
then said that tbere were some 30 cases involveu. 

l\fr. FLETCHER. I have no doubt that that is true; but the 
Senator knows, of course, that the price of paper has increased 
enormously. 

1\lr. SMOOT. Not since this contract was made. This con
tract is a little o.ver a year old, and the price of news-print paper a 
year ago, or even in the latter part of 1916, when sulphides were 
·o very scarce in the United States, was just. as high as the 
price of paper to-day. I refer now to the p1·int paper. The 
bond papers, as the Senator well knows, have increased in price 
·rapidly, and the writing papers have increase(] in price, but not 
the paper upon which the Official Guide is printed. 

l\.lr. FLETCHER. 1Vhat about the envelopes? . 
Mr. SMOOT. The cost of envelopes have increased, and if 

the Senator has follo-wed the appropriation bills that we have 
pus ed at this ses ion of Congress. he knows that the Po. t
ma ter General has been given as high as $500,000 rrdditional 
~or the purpose of meeting the increased cost of envelopes, ami 
1t seems to me that manufacturers will be taken care of pretty 
generally. I will admit that the company printing the Guide 
is compelled, perhaps, to pay n higher wage thls year than they 
were when they took the contract, but as far as the price ot 
paper is concerned there is not so very much difference, as the 
Senator well knows. 

Mr. FLETCHER. Yes. 
Ml'. SMOOT. 1\Ir. President, when tllis question was before· 

the House of Representatives in February, 1917, and this same 
authority was asked for, it was limited there so that in no. case 
could the contract price be increased more than from 25 to 50 
per cent. There is no limit in the pen<llng amendment. The 
Po tmaster General can increase it 100 per cent, or 200 per cent, 
or :1ny other per cent that he may desire. 

l\It·. HARDWICK. 1\Ir. President, if the Senator will permit 
we, has not the Postmaster General complete di cretion now 
with regard to making new contracts? 

Mr. MOOT. Certainly. 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. Then, if we can trust him entirely in 

flxing the ·prices in new contracts, surely we can trust hlm to 
re\ise them. 

Mr. SMOOT. I will say to the Senator that the way new- con
tracts are made. is this: B.ids are asked for, and if the company 
making the lowest bid can give a sufficient bond, it is always 
entitled to the contract. In this case, however, there is no bid
der; and under this provision whatever the Postmaster General 
thinks the contractor ought to be paiu, he is authorized to pay 
bim. • 

It is a very, -rery loose provision, 1\Ir. Presiuent; anu it does 
seem to me that it -would be -rery much better that it should go 
out of this bill, and then that we should pass general legislation, 
so that any contractm· of the Government who finds himself In 
exactly the same 110 ition ·1n "\Yhich the conh·actor referred to 
by the Senator from Ohio finds himself can appeal to the head 
of the department that made the contract with him, and he can 
hnYe }"lower to moCiif~· it. .Let us hav no hnlf-wny business 
nlwut it. Let n do it ill · the proper. wny, the same as a busi
tws:-; ·oJl(•(l;·n \\"011111 tlu it 

When this matter was before the House, 1\I.r. Fitzgerald made 
this statement, in answer to l\fr. MooN: _ 

H this. pollcy be adopted regarding tbls post-omce contract, what 
excuse .w1Il. we have for not adopting the same pollcy with respect to 
the sb.ipbuild~rs and the armor-plate manufacturers and the people 
supplymg ratJOns for the Army and the Navy, and. in fact, evet•y con
tract made by thf7 Government, whether there bas been an increase in 
~~~?cost of matena.l, and the contractor \all make a profit out of it, o1· 

I do not \\ant to take the time of the Senate to .... o into tlle 
discussion in the House, but the Senate refused to ~ct upon H 
and the House refused to act upon it at that time and there is 
n~t very much difference between the conditions' existing now 
w1th our contractors and the conditions exl tin<"' at that time. 
It is true that in some cases the old contract.· ha;e run out nnd 
new contracts have been made, and tho e contracts haYe been 
made knowing the situation both as to the labor and as to tile 
material market of the United States. Taking paper as a ba i , 
I want to say to you that I think not only has the Government 
of the United States paid the ac1Yance of the wage and the ad
-ranee of the material, but it has paid a goou round percentage 
with a view that prices may still further ad\ance. 

Therefore, 1\lr. Pre~ ident, I believe the wise thing to do wouhl 
be to disagree to section 4, and let us take up t11e question as a 
separate proposition, and go just as far as Congress want to 
go in modifying the · contracts; but let us have a limit. ·If 2G 
per cent is enough, let it be 25 per cent. If Congress thinks 
it necessary to have n ~argi.ri of GO per cent, let it be GO per 
cent, but let u have a limit, so that we will know what we have 
got to meet, at leas-t. 

1\Ir. ll'LETCHER. · Mr. Pre i<lent, may I a ·k the Senator ju t 
one que tion? 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. Certainly. 
Mr. FLETCHER. I wi ·11 to ask wheU1er or not any of tbe e 

contracts were made prior to our entering into the war-prior 
to April, 1917? It seems to me that contracts made after that 
time would be made under war conditions, and there would l.>e 
no ·occasion for adjusting them. 

1\lr. NELSON. 1\Ir. President, will tile Senato1· yield to me?· 
Mr. S:!.\IOOT.· I should like to an wer the Senator from 

Florida for a moment, anti then I -will yield to the Senator. I 
lla\e not the exact date when the Postal Guide contrart \Yas 
made, but I think it was made before we entered the war. rl'he 
Senator from Georgia [1\.fr. IIA.RDWICK] noos hi head in ac
knowledgment that that is true. It wa maue some time before 
"·e entered the war; but, of course, the war conditions existed 
in thi country long before we entered the war. 

1\lr. FLETCHER. I know: but they changed considerably mul 
became more acute afterwa.rds. I think there are snch cir
cumstances in a goou many cases that there ought to be some 
authority gmnted to con ider them and act accordingly. I <lo 
not know any better way of doinu it than to lcaye it to the hen<l 
of the department to aujust it, unles -we have some court estab
lished to do it; and, of course, that would be a long process. 

1\fr. SMOOT. I know that when the matter was up before, 
the Hous~ took the- position that it ought to be general legisla

-tion rather than special legislation, such as this amendment IH'O
vides. I think myself that the que tion i · worthy of the deep
est conslderati9n, and that whate-rer we do we ought to have 
general rather tlmn pedal legislation, uch as i proYideu for 
het·e. 

l\fr. NELSON. 1\Ir. Pre ·Went, will the Senator yield to me? 
:Mr. SMOOT. Yes; I yield to the Senato1·. 
Mr. NELSON. I wi ·h to sugge t two amendments here to 

perfect this section and make it in harmony with an amend
ment we have prepared to the river and harbor bill. 

After the word " service " in line 22, page 28, I move to insert 
the words "entered into prior to the existing warn so thnt 
it will read: ' 

That the Po tmaster GE.'neral is autborlzeu to lnnstio-atC' condition~ 
arising from contracts in the star-route, screen-wagon. ~nu other \E.'hicle 
sen·ice entered into prior to the existing war. · 

I have another amendment, later on, which will perfect tbe 
section still f-urther. 

1\f.r. FLETCHER. l\ir. President, the Senator u ·e the lan
guage "prior to the existing war." It seems to me tb.at that 
is rather ambiguous. Would it not be best to fix a date, anu 
say "prior to April, 1917," for example? 

1\Ir. NELSON. Very welL 
1\!r. Sl\100T. "Prior to April 6, 1917." 
Mr. FLETCHER. Yes; "prior to April G, 1!)17,'' because 

"prior to the existing war" might mean priol' to Augu t, 1914. 
l\fr. NELSON. Then I move to amend by ins~rting after tile 

word " sen·ice" the words "prior to the 6th tl~y of April. 
1!)17." 
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Then, the second amendment to perfect the section is to in
sert the following words after the word " same," in line 1, on 
page 29: 

For materials or services hereafter to be furnished or rendered. 
So that it could apply only · to serYices rendered after the pas· 

sage of this net. or to materials furnished after the ppssage of 
this act. I am informed that the chairman of the committee 
will consent to that amendment. 

l\1r. HARDWICK. I think that is all right. 
Mr. NELSON. Those two amendments perfect the section. 
l\fr. SMOOT. 1\Ir. President, that amendment certainly ought 

to be adopted as sugge ted now by the Senator from Minnesota. 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. Let us llave a Yote first on the amend· 

ments to the amendment. The committee has no objection to 
that amendment, I am informed. Let us adopt it, and then I 
want to submit some observations on the amendment as 
amended. · 

1\lr. NELSON. I offer those amendments. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendments to the amend· 

ment will be stated . . 
The SECRET.AJIT. On page 28, line 22, in the committee amend· 

ment, after the word "service," ,it is proposed to insert the 
words "entered into prior to April 6, 1917." 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The SECRETARY". And on page 29, line 1, is the committee 

amendment, after the word "same,'' it is proposed to insert 
"for materials or sen-ices hereafter to be furnished or ren
dered." 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question now recurs on the 

amendment of the Senator from Alabama to the amendment of 
the committee, which will be stated. 

The SECRETAIW. The Senator from Alabama proposed, on 
page 28, in the committee amendi:nent, on line 23, after the word 
'envelopes," to insert" blanks and blank books, and the Official 

Postal Guide." 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. 1\I.r. President, I do not want to detain 

the Senate, but this amendment was adopted at the suggestion 
of the Post Office Department, on representations made by the 
purchasing agent, who contended that it was necessary in the 
interest of the Government itself, because he said that the de· 
partments had so expa:p.ded their activities that in many cases 
it was necessary to buy a ;;rent deal more suppli~s than had ever 
been estimated for, and that to carry out their contracts would 
not only break many of these contractors and exhaust their 
bonds, but, after all that was done, would still leave a tremen· 
dous amount of supplies for the Government to purchase; and 
he insisted that if this authority were given to the Postmaster 
General be could make adjustments in equitable cases where the 
intere~t of the Government itself required it as well as the 
equities of the individual contractor. It seems to me that there 
is something in that view of the matter if the Post Office De· 
partment is right about it. 

For instance, take what be says about envelopes. 1\Ir. Edger· 
ton said this : 

The contracts were made about the second-no; the first-year of the 
war, I think tn 1915, when paper was very low. Paper has since ad· 
vanced in some cases 100 per cPnt. Labor . has advanced, I should say 
offhand, 50 to GO per cPnt-that is, wages. Otb~r materials hav!' ad· 
vanced in like degree. Because of the war, the orders on some of these 
sizes of envelopes have increased very greatly. I think the estimates 
on a number of items have already been exceeded 50 per cent and in 
some cases 100 per cent on the amounts ordered. At the time these 
contracts were made we had an estimate from each department of the 
Government-

Now, these enYelopes were furnished to eYery one of the nine 
executive departments, as well as to the commissions-
as to the probable requirements of that department on this particular 
item. 

He said. down llere in another place--
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, if the Senator remembers, we 

ha\e already increased the appropriation in this bill for the 
payment for envelopes and for stationery. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Undoubtedly; but that is for the fiscal 
year covered by the bilL The trouble is--

l\1r. SMOOT. What I mean to say is that if we have con· 
tracts, as referred to in that ·statement, Insting until 1919, that 
price "~ould not have ad\anced at all. I <lo think, however, 
that there are a lot of envelope purchased in the open market. 
They ha-ie no contract, and no doubt they are paying more for 
the envelopes than they did in 1915. 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. That is the point exactly; nnd his point 
is that if you break the e contractors in some of these cases, 
ancl exhaust their bomls, eYen after that is done the· Go\eru
ment will lose money on the transaction, uecause it will llaYe 
to go out ii1to the market and purchn. e under existing conditions. 

~11·. ~~100T. I will nssm0 t11c .' t•mlto r that that will not 
llnppen with th·e Of1ic-inl Cnidi'. 

1\lr. HARDWICK. It may not. I am referrin;; to the envelope 
situation particularly, now. . 

Mr. SMOOT. Nor do I think it will happen with the blanks 
or blank books, bu.t it may with the· envelopes. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Mr. Edgerton was asked this que tion in 
the committee : 

Senator SWANSOX. The suggestion yon would make for relief would 
be to gl>e the Postmaster General authority to administer equity and 
justice in these cases? 

Mr. EDGF.RTO~. Yes, sir. 
Senator SwANSON. Gi>e him discretion to settle with them on a fair 

and reasonable basis? . 
Mr. EDGERTON. To extend temporary t·elief without giving them a 

profit; but simply make it possible for them to live. I think that 
would be good business on the part of the department and on the part 
of the Government. 

Senator HARDWICK. In other words, you think it wouhl be a goo:l 
idea to permit the Postmaster General temporarily to make such 
modifications in the contmct price as he thinks necessary? · 

1\lr. EDGEP.TOX. As he thinks . necessary !or the interests Qf the 
Government. 

I can conceiYe of situations where that might very well be 
true. We have not given the Postmaster General any power that 
I think he is likely to abuse about that matter. We all know 
that he is trying to pile up a surplus all the time in the depart· 
ment; and he is not likely to give these people anything to 
which they are not entitled, or that the intere ts of the Govern. 
ment do not require him to give them. In cases where a con. 
tractor is in such a position that you will break bim, and his 
bond is inadequate to protect the Government against the un· 
precedented expansion of governmental activities, the Govern· 
ment will lose by that procedure. It will have to go out in the 
open market and buy the material, and pay a much hlgher price. 

1\I.r. NELSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to me? 
Mr. HARDWICK. I yield to the Senator. 
1\lr. NELSON. As section 4 is amended now, it applies to all 

those contracts that were entered into prior to the declaration 
of war. 

1\lr. HARDWICK. I thought tbe Senator's amendment 'vas an 
improvement .. and advised its acceptance. 

·Mr. NELSON. The enYelopes were already covered in the 
bill? 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. Yes. 
l\1r. NELSON. But the other applied to the star-route senice 

and the vehicle service? 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. That is true enough. 
1\lr. NELSON. So that it all relates to the same contracts? 
l\1r: HARDWICK. - Yes, sir. 
1\Ir. NELSON. And it is exactly in harmony wfth a similar 

amendment· that we prepared for the river and harbor bill. 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. Yes. I thought the Senator's amendment 

was right, and I am glad the Senate has adopted it. Now, I 
think in this modified form we ought to adopt the proyision, 
and I will tell you why I think so: 

It is all right to talk about general legislation about these 
things, but what is everybody's business is nobody':S business; 
and the place where the pressure comes is from the department 
that handle these paTticular and specific things in each case. 
Some RepresentatiYe to whom the Senator referred spoke of 
general legislation that was to be enacted, but we have not yet 
seen the general legislation, even to this good hour. It seems to 

·me that the necessary thing to do is to attend to those things 
in the proper manner in each one of the departments c~ -;:y~ 
come to them. That is what we tTied to do in this case. 

l\1r. SMOOT. 1\fr. President, I think the same language ought 
to be used in both cases. The amendment of the Senator from 
l\1innesota had reference to bids that were -recei\ed prior to the 
Gth day of April, 1917. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. The language used by the committee was, 
"prior to the declaration of the present war," which is the same 
thing. · 

Mr. SMOOT. I simply thought the same language ought to 
be used in both cases--· 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. "Oh, yes; I am perfectly willing for that 
to be done. 

Mr. Sl\100T. Althou;;h I do nof particularly care which way 
it is. 

1\fr. HARDWICK. It does not matter. 
I hope we will hnve a vote, 1\Ir. President 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment 

offered by the Senator from Alabama [:Ml'. BAKKHE~D], as 
amended, to the amendment of the committee. 

'The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment as amended was a;;reed to. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state the next 

·nmendment passed over. 
The SEcnETAP.Y". On page 11, there is an amenument passed 

oYer at the instance of the Senator from Washington [Mr. 
JoxEs], as follows--
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Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, the Senator ft"om Washington 
[l\fr. JoNES] has been called from the Chamber upon official bu i
ness. I will ask tile Senator 1n ·charge of the bill how long he 
is going to run to-night? If is now 5 o'clock. 

l'Jr. BANKHEAD. i.Ir. President, we are getting along so 
well that I <lo not see why we can not finish this evening. 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator does not think he can finish the 
bill this evenin,.,., does he? The question of the increase of 

. salaries will come up. 
. 1\Ir. BANKHEAD. I do not suppose there will be any objec

tion to that. 
Mr. Sl\lOOT: I am qui~ sure it is going to lead to some dis

cussion. I do not know of anything el e in the bill that will. 
1\lr. BANKHEAD. Are there any other amendments which 

have been passed over aside from the one the Senator from 
Washington [Mr. JoNES] asked should be passed over'! 

Mr. Sl\100'.1.'. There is one of a · similar kind. There are two, 
but they are exactly the same. The Senator from Washington 
will be here to-morrow morning. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. What other amendments ha\e been pa sed 
over, other than the one referred to 1 

Tl!e VICE PRESIDENT. Section ·2. 
Mr. NELSON. Has section 2 been disposed of? 
Mr. BANKHEAD. That is the proposed increase for po tal 

employees. That is pending. 
Mr. SMOOT. And it will take some time. 
1\.fr. BANKHEAD. Thnt was passed over. My purJ)Qse is to 

ask if there is any other minor matter that we might dispose of 
to-day. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I have not one marked. 
The VICE PRESIDElvr. It is difficult for the Chair to find 

out what a minor matter is. 
The SEcnETARY. The amendment was pa sed over, on page 

27, beginning at line 4. The total, " $53,000,000," the committee 
proposes to strike out and insert "$62,875,000." 

Mr. -BANKHEAD. That is involved in the amendment to in
crease the pay. 

:Ur. CALDEll. I have an amendment to offer. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. I propose a substitute amendment for sec

tion 2, in order that it may be printe<l, so that Members of the 
Semite can have copies of it to-morrow. · 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Witho~t objection, it is so ordered. 
EXEC"C'TIVE SESSIO.". 

1\lr. BANKHEAD. I move that the Senate proceed to con-
si<leration ot executive business. · 

Tbe motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the 
consideration of executive business. After five minutes spent 
in executive session the doors were reopened and (at 5 o'clock 
and 7 minutes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, 
Wednesday, May 15, 1018, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

NOMINATIONS. 

ExectttiJ:e nominations received by the Senate M~y 14 (legisla
th;e day of May 18), 1918. 
REGISTER Oil' LAl\""'D OFFICE. 

Vene Bloomer, of El Centro, Cal., to be register of the land 
office at El Centro, Cal., vice Finis C. Fa~r, deceased. 

A.PPOINTME~ T IN THE NATIONAL A .RUY. 

MEDICAL CORPS. 

To be brigadiet• genera"! with rank tm-m, May 9, 1918. 
Col. Robert E. Noble, Medica.l Corps, National Army. 
PROVISIONAL APPOINTME~IT, BY PBOMOTION, IN '!:HE ABMY. 

INFANTRY. 

· To be fit·st lie'utenant ~oith t·ant.; from June 14, 1911. 
Second Lieut. William F. Stromeyer. 

APPOI.~TME..~TS IN THE A.R:MY. 
DEN:I'AL CORPS. 

To be jfrst lieutenants. 
John Rudolp)l Wikeen, of South Dakota, from 1\Iny 4, 1918. 
Richard Carlton Hoblitzell, of West Virginia, from 1\lay 5, 

1918. 
Carl Eaton Safford, of Massachwetts, from 1\Iay 6, 1918. 

APPOINTMENTS AND PRO:YOTIO~S IN THE NAVY. 

Paymaster Frederick K. Perkins to be :i pay inspector in the 
Nayy, with the rank of commander, from the 1st day of July, 
1917. 

Paymaster Franklin P. Sackett to b~· a pay inspector in the 
Navy, l\"ith tlle rank of commander, from the 11-th day of De
cember, 1917. 

CONFIRMATIONS. 

Executire 1to1ninations conjlnned by the Senate May 11- (l!:gi~ 
lati'Ce day of Ma.y 13), 1918. 

Arncru.FT BoARD. 
John D.. Ryan to be chairman of the Aircraft Board. 

,...O~SUL GENERAL. 

Ernest L. Harris to be a consul general of class 5 . 
RECEITE"& OF PUBLIC 1\IONEYS • 

Charle E. Hnrtis to be receh·er of public moneys at Bl:lck· 
foot, Idaho. . J 

REGISTERS OF L~ OFFICES. 

Benjamin F. 
Angelest Cal. 

Groves to be register of the land office nt Los 

Hemoy Heitfeld to be register of the land office at Lewi 'ton, 
Idaho. 

George S. Allen to be register of the- land office at Topeka1 
Kans. 

APPOINTMENTS IN THE NATIO:.VAL ARMY. 
GENERAL OFFICER. 

Brig. Gen. William L. Kenly to be major generaL 
MEDIC:U. COB.PS. 

To be b1·igad ier generals. 
Col. JUerritte W. Ireland. 
Col. Francis A. Winter. 

PROMOTIO?-:"S I~ TITE ARMY. 

VETERINARY CORPS. 

To be veterinariaJ18. 
Assistant Veterinarian Charles H. Jewell. 
Assistant Veterinarian William A. Sproule. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

Tm:sn.AY, May 14, 1918. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Conden, D. D., offered the fot· 

lowing prayer : . 
Our Father iil heaven, who e mercy is from everlasting to 

everlasting, we come to Thee in this hour of distre ·s for COl lSOT 
lation, strength, and renewed hope; but we thank Thee th1tt it 
the terrible war in which the world ha been plunged must 
needs have come, it has brought the lovers of liberty, pence, 
and justice into the clo er bonds of brotherhood throu~h a 
deep and .fervent patrloti m to defend the rights Thou ltast 
taught us to hold sacred; that religion is finding its place in 
the hearts of men; the nonessentials are being eliminated, the 
essentials are in the a cendancy; that the ble sed faith in the 
immortality of the soul is the consola tion and inspiration of the 
men who are called upon to face death on the .field of battle; 
and that those who are giving their loved ones a sacrifice on 
the altar of liberty are -finding sweet consolation and comfort 
that love will at last find its own and the heart be sati fied in 
Thine own good time~ 

Hear and answer our prayer in the name of the thorn-crowned 
King, the glory-crowned King, who e name is Immanuel . . Amen, 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap
pro-ved. 

:MESSAGE FROM THE SE:.VATE. 

A message from the Senate, by 1\ir. Waldorf, its enrolling 
clerk, announced that the Senate hau pas ed bills of the fol
lowing titles, in which the concurrence of the House of Repre~ 
sentatives was requested: 

S. 4482. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to au
thorize the e tablishment of a Bureau of War-Risk Insurance 
in the Treasury Department," approved September 2, 1914, 
as amended; 

S. 933. An act to authorize tile Secretary of the Intmior to 
issue patent for certain land to school district No. 0, of San· 
ders County, Mont.; and 

S. 4445. An act granting the con ent of Congress to Marion 
and Horry Counties, S. C., to construct a bridge across Little 
Peedee River. 

E ~noLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

Mr. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported 
tl!at they had examined and found truly enrolled bills of th11 
following titles, when the peaker signed the same: 

H. R. 11245. An act to amend an act entitled "An net to 
authorize the e tablishment of a Bureau of 'Var-Risk Insur· 
ance in the Treasury Departme0:t," approve<l September 2, 
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1914, nnu nn net in amendment tllereto, npproyeu October G, 
1917; 

H. n. 10264. An net to pre-rent in time of war departure from 
or entry into the United States contrnry to the. public safety; 
nn<l 

B. H. 10265. An net to authorize tlle Pre ·ident to pro\ide 
housing for wnr needs. 

LEASE OF .ABSEX CE. 

By unnnimou consent, leave of absence was gr_anteu as 
follows: 

To Mr. LEYETI, for fiye days, on account of important business ; 
and 

To l\lr. C .. n:TER of l\Ia sachusetts, for two weeks, on account 
of illness. · 

THE. Wll. 

1.\ll'. O.A..NDLER of Mississippi. 1\ii·. Speaker, I a::.~ unan-imous 
consent to address the House for fi-re minutes. · 

The SPEAKER The gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. 
C.aNoLER] asks unanimous consent to address the Hou e for ·five 
minutes. Is there objection? 

1\lr. GILLETT. On what subject? 
l\Ir. CANDLER of 1.\fississippi. On the war. 
1.\Ir. GILLETT. I do not object if your side does not 
There was no objection. 
1Hr. CANDLER of Mississippi. l\Ir. Speaker, yesterday I re

cei-ved the following letter. 
[George J. Leftwich. C. J,. Tubb. J.eftwlch & Tub~ attorneys ancl 

. counselors at law, 1\Ionroc nanking and Trust uuilding.] 
.ABERDEEN~ Miss., May 11, 1918. 

lion. E. S. CANDLER, 
Of!lce 102, Ho·use Office Buildin!], Washington, D. 0. 

Mr DEAn MR. CANDLER: Herewith please fi _nd u Ust of the members 
of the "First Mississippi ConfP<lerate Company," which · company, as 
you will observe. is made up of old Confederate >eterans of l\!onroe 
County. Miss. They arc the men who in days gone by wore the gray, 
but now they want to don the khaki. 

[Applause.] 
Tht>y are otl'ering them~elves to tho Pre !dent, to be used in any 

capacity in which be may direct, tor the pru·pose of winning this war. 
[.Applause.] · 
These men met here at Aberdeen, Miss., -on May 3, and by unanimous 

>ote t endered their services to our great Commander in Chief, Wood· 
row Wilson. Capt. J. W. IJoward Is the captain of the company, and 
he brought the list to me yesterday with the request that I send it to 
you, as our Representative, with request that you place it before tbe 
President and the War Department in proper form. Please clo tbis at 
once, and greatly oblige, 

Very sincerely, yours, C. L. TGBB. 
The dispatch in the newspapers giving an account of this 

meeting reads as follows : 
STILL FULL OF FIGllT-MO~ROE CONFEDERATE YETERj,XS OFFEr. TIIEII! 

SERYICES TO PRESIDEXT. 

.A.BERDEEX, Miss., May 9. 
.At a meetln~ of the Confederate veterans of Monroe County It was 

resolved that they ofrcr their· services to President Wilson and the 
United Statea Government and ask him to use them in any way that 
he saw fit in order th:u they might help win the war, 

[Applause.] 
The following is a list of the members of " The First 1\lissis· 

sippi Confederate Company," which .met at Aberdeen, Miss., 
May 3, 1918, and voted unanimously to offer their ser\ices to 
the President, to be used as he may direct in the present war: 

J. W. Howard, captain; J. 1\I. Fears, first lieutenant; J. 1\I. 
McDuffie, second lieutenant; N. II. Pratt, first sergeant; D. A. 
Beeks, color bearer; F. C. Ross, quartermaster; Dr. W. G. 
Sykes, surgeon; Baxter McFarland, judge advocate. Privates: 
J. l\1. Addington, William Allen, A. Armstrong, J. Adams, Ben 
Bradford, J. G. Ball, W. P. Bradley, Henry Ballard, A. J. 
Brown, John Beckham, Jim 1\I. Buchanan, John B~rrett, John 
Buchanan, Sam Beckham, Joe Buford, Austin Chism, J. 1\1. 
Cunningham, Madison Cunningham, H. Cox, D. Cox, C. R. 
Cheek, B. Darracott, ,V. T. Dawkins, L. Donelson, N.C. Dalton, 
W. L. Dottery, J. S. Dugger, N. W. Dickerson, A. J. Easter, 
Dr. J. W. Eckford, Giles Fuqua, James Fuqua, J. A. Grady, 
W. W. Grady, Frank Gilleylen, Lundys Gunn, \Vill Howell, Sam 
Howell, John Henley, S. G. Henley, Needham Hatch, Jim Howell, 
Buck Howell, \Yilliarn Holliday, Ben Holland, John Hood, 
William Kendrick, \V. l\1. 1\forgan, S. G. Morgan, Will Morgan, 
John Meek, Frank Matthews, Fred 1.\latthews, William Noah, 
T. G. Owen, J. N. Pate, \V. B. Prewitt, Hulen Ritter, \V. T. 
Roberts, John Roberts, J. l\I. Smith, P. Sommerford, Dan Sandi
fer, Doc Sartor, J. 0. L. Smith, George Tindall, \V. L. Tubb, 
Jesse Tate. 'Villlam Vandiver, Baker Word, Charley w·ord, 
John Wamble, J. 0. Woods, John Woods, W. B. West. 

As I have now read these names I feel proud myself, because 
I nm honored in having these Confederate veterans, God bless 
them, as my constitueuts. I know them personal1y and know 
each of them to be as brave men, as good citizens, and as 

patriotic Americans as live in the worl<l, an<l I feel sure if tile 
President will accept the services which they have tendered 
and tm·n them loose they will exemplify the spirit, the db.ring, 
and the br.avery which they demonstrated on many a battle 
field in days gone by, and "go over the top" and do their full 

·part to annihilate Germany and destroy the Kaiser. [Loud 
applause.] 

When I look nt our surroundings as they are to-day, when the 
boys from the North an<l the uoys from the South, the East, 
and the ·west are all gathering together to bring about the great 
victory which is ahead of us; when I see our beloved President. 
Woodrow Wilson; our honored Vice President, THOMAS R. 
MARSHALL; our great Speaker, CHAMP CLARK; our splendid 
leader on the Democratic side, CLAUDE KITCHIN; and our genial 
leader on the Republican side, FREDERICK H. GILLETT, standing 
shoulder to shoulder and heart to heart, backed up by all the 
membership of this House, pressing forwar<l in one solid pha· 
lanx to aid in every possible way to secure decisive victory so 
greatly desired, I feel and I know that triumphant victory is 
coming and that it will be ours. [Applause.] 

I know we are all happy to-dny in the thought that we ha-re 
no divided country, but· that we are all standing together, united 
as one man for the advancement of one common cause in the 
interest of liberty and humanity. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\1r. CANDLER of 1.\IississippL I request unanimous consent 

to proceed for three minutes more. 
1.\Ir. \VEBB. Mr. Speaker, I shall haye to object, although 

the gentleman is ·making a mighty good speech. [Cries of many 
l\fembers, "Let him go on!" "Give him the time!" •• We want 
to hear him! "] I will withdraw my objection. 

Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. I am glad the gentleman from 
North Carolina [Mr. \VEBB] withdraws his objection, as it is 
apparent everybody wants to hear me. [Applause.] I was sur· 
prised when the gentleman interposed his objection, and am 
gratified that there were so many protests against it. 

1.\fr. BURNETT. I note protests from the gallery. 
1\fr. CANDLER of Mississippi. Protests even from the gal

lery. As I "\-as saying when interrupted, I am glad to see the 
encouraging conditions existing · all over the country, which 
makes all our hearts glad, because there are no longer any divi4 

sions among us, which is being demonstrated by a united effort 
of nll-our leaders and the patriotic services of our soldier boys. 
When I see the patriotic service in this House of that "grand old 
man " from the Ncrth, Gen. IsAAc · R. SHERWOOD, of Ohio [np· 
plause]; and Hon. HENRY ZENAS OSBORNE, of California, who 
wore the" blue"; and of that" g.rand old man" from the South, 
l\:Iaj. U:H..;\RLES lliNLY STEDMAN, of North Carolina [applause] ; 
and Hon. ALBERT EsTOPINAL, of Louisiana and Hon. J. FRED. C. 
TALBOTT, of l\Iaryland. who wor_e the "gray," I know there is 
no longer any divlsion in these awful times in the House, there 
is no politics, no partisanship, but Americanism and patriot
ism is predominant and we are all standing together for the 
accomplishment of the one great purpose of our cause, and that 
is justice to all, which can only be secured by victory. In our 
common PUl'PDSe there is no division; we stand together, citizens 
and patriots, in an indissoluble union of indestructible States, 
all beneath the folds of our fi.ag-the Stars and Stripes-the 
emblem of liberty and our country's glory. _[Applause.] It is our 
flag, and it will continue to wave ; and may God grant that when 
our boys take it and "go over the top" they may be spared to 
bring it back to us as the personification of that liberty which 
we all love and which has been exemplified throughout the his
tory of tlus Republic . . [Great applause.] 

No natiqnal defeat has ever come to it and neYer will come 
to it, but it will continue to waYe throughout the years which 
are to come and receive the plaudits of all the nations of the 
world, because it is the flag that everywhere and on all occa· 
sions has stood for justice, democracy, righteousness, and 
truth. For this flag the old Confederate soldiers, the old 
Union soldiers, you nnd I, are willing to fight, nnd, if necessary, 
are willing to die. [Applause.] Side by side for our flag an<l. 
for wha.t it represents the boys of the South and the boys of the 
North, the boys of the rich and the boys of the poor, all alike, 
are standing together. He who does not stand with them heart 
and soul is a traitor to his country, nn enemy to society, nnd 
unworthy of the liberty guaranteed in this fi'ee country, and 
deserves to be stood up before a firing squad . [Applause.] 
The sons of the North and the sons of the South appeal to a 
glorious cotmtry for support and encouragement. I know no
body here will turn a deuf enr to their appeal, and no patriotic 
citizen anywhere will do so~ If the immortal Robert E. Lee 
[applause] and the indomitable Ulysses S. Gmnt [applause] 
were li\'ing nml young enough to fight they would ue fighting 
side by side for the pre erYntion of thi::; nepublic, its liberties, 
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' and its blessings, all of wbtch are now at stake. I s there a man 
subject to duty in all this country-North, South, East, or 
West-who would not follow in their footsteps and in accord 
with the strains of martial music march to victory and to glory 
repeating these beautiful lines: 

Here's to the Blue of the wind-swept Not•tb, 
When we meet on the fields of France ; 

l\lay the spirit of Grant be with you all 
.As the sons of the NOl'th ad vance. 

.Antl here's to the Gray of the sun-k1 s tl South, 
When we meet on the field of Fmnce ; 

May the spirit of Lee be with you all 
As the sons of the South advance. 

Antl here's to the Blue and Gray as one, 
When " e meet on the field of France ; 

May the spirit of God be with us all 
.As the sons. of the Flag ad vance. 

. No; not one, I am sure; but with the heart of all uttering 
tho entiments all would say with one great acclaim, .. Here' 
to America, the land of the free, the borne of tbe- brave; the 
land that stands fo~ the right, for God, and humanity-in thy 
name giYe us \ictors." [G1·eat applause.] 

THE SPEaKEll. 

Mr. BARNHART. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
proceed for three minutes. 

The SPEAKER. . The gentleman from Indiana asks unani
mous consent to proceed for three minutes. I there objection? 

Mr. GILLETT. Mr. Sp aker, I would like to know on what 
subject the gentlemim desires to speak. 

1\lr. BA~NHART. It is a subject which the gentleman will 
approYe, I am quite ure. 

Mr. GILLETT. Very well; I shall take the gentleman's word 
for it. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
1\Ir. BARNHART. 1\lr. Speaker, on Satnrtlay last the beloYetl 

Speaker of thi Hou e paill a visit to ~e State of Indiana ami. 
spent the <lay and evening at Fort Wayne, where he was given 
a mo t . enthusiastic and patriotic reception. And ~s our State 
has so much literary talent, so ronch poetry, so much music, 
anu so forth, I know you will be interested in a poetic welcome 
to the Speaker by Mr. Frank Carleton Nel on, of Auburn, Ind., 
asfulli~: · 

CHAMP CLARK, FROM OLD ~IISSOUru. 

[By Frank Carleton Kel on, of Auburn.] 
Ob, our hearts are filled with gladness and we're feeling proud to-tlay 
Of each and every s1ngle State within this U. S. . ; 
But beyond tbe Mi 1 ippf.. in the grand and golden West, 
Lie the State of old Missouri, and it somehow seems the .best. 

.Ah, we love old Indiana, but we love Missouri. too ; 
No brl uhter star is binlng in tbe olcl'.red, white. and blue; 
.'~11(] within tbat tar o brilliant, a brlghte.i:' light Is :·een. 
And it hines with wondrous splendor, 'ti the town of Bowling Green. 
For from out that little village, as it cern has been God's plan, 
When our ~ration n eds a genius, Be bas brought ft·om there a m:.tn 
To do the work we ask of him. a t:.tsk that must be tlone; 
Cua.MP CLARK, that grand old Speaker. Missouri's giftc<l son. 
And is It any wonder that we're feeling mighty proud, 
Antl that everybody's cheering and tb bands are playing loud? 
Could it ever be exp ct d we could keep our feeli.n!!S down 
When to--day we ha\e the honor of his presence in our town? 
Yes; to-day we hn\e him with us, this champlon of the hour, 
And may th Ma ter grant to blm the health and trength and power 
To carry on his noble work until the task i done ; 
May He shower llls richest ble sings on Missouri's briltiant son. 

CO;\' OI.IDATION OF EXE UTIVE BUBEAUS. 

T he SPEAKER. The unfini betl busi.ness is the bill (S. 3771) 
authorizin; the President to coordinate or con olidate executive 
bru·ea us, a o-enci<.'. , and offices, anti for othe:r pnrpo' e , in the 
interest of economy an<l the more efficient concentration of the 
Government. 

l\lr. WEBB. ~lr. Speaker, I will a k the gentleman from 
1\Iinne otn to u e orne of his time now. 

l\Ir. VOLSTEAD. 1\Ir. Speaker, I yiel<l 20 minutes to tbe 
gentleman from Massa hu etts [Ut·. GILLETT]. 

~Ir. GILLETT. ~1r. Speaker, every one ' ill admit that this 
is a most extraordinary bill. givinrr away all the power which is 
ve tetl in Cong1·e over the organization of the departments, 
nn<l also giving away all the power over the pet"onnel of the 
d{'partruents which is new vested in the Senate by its power of 
coufirmin"' pr' iu ntial nominations. The only excuse anyone 
offers for it i the pre ure of. war. Everyone admits that iu 
p a e time it woulu be a fundamentnl abandonment of our prin
ciple of democratie govc•nment. Under the pressure of war 
uec sity Congress has alrea<ly pa . ed many bills whlch have 
conferred on the l'"ixecutiYe powers which in ordinary times 
woulu be con itlereu unwarranted an<l dangerous. I have ac
quiesce(] in that legislation. I haye been and am eager t o confer 

upon the E xecutive every power ancl all the mouey which I 
tl1ink will aid to muster our resource in this terrible struggle. 
And now,.when this r equest for new powet·. is macle, the ea.."i st 
way is still to grant whatever is askeu, without much scrutiny, 
on the theory that it may be useful , that it will at any rate 
centralize responsibility, and that one could alwa:vs plead in 
excuse the rmforeseen anti impenetrable exigencies of war. 
Th.at is probably the view that the in tinctive and impul iYe 
public opinion of the country would adopt without much con
sicleration of the prin<·iple involved. 

I upp1·eciatc the pr dicaruent of gentlemen upon the Demo
cratic side of the Hou e, where thi eems to be made a . ·ort 
of t e t of party loyalty, anti I appreciate the embarrassment on 
tlie Republican side of the House, where we all want to be ure 
that we aTe not partisan and not refusing any powers that will 
hell) on the war. I lun·e considered deeply what my duty is . 
I havQ tried to put aside an feeling of parti an hip and to judge 
exac~Iy ~s i~ it were an administration of rny o.wn party, and 
con Idermg 1t thus, with at any rate an honest attempt to be 
judicial and nonparti an, I can not bring my elf to vote for 
tl1is measure. I believe until now I have voted. and generally 
with hearty accord, for all the measures which the admini, tra
t.ion lws aske<l. Ancl I u~e that plua. e adYisedly, because I 
think all Members in thi. House will agree that not only since 
the commencement of the \Yar, but in e the commencement of 
thls ~dmin~tmtion . there has been a constantly growing and. as 
I beiieYe, harmful tendency that measures of leo-islation should 
originate not in Cougre but in the executive department!::. I 
remember not runny yeru· ago, uncle1· a Republican Pre!';ident 
bow a distingni hed Democrat in Congres ceu uretl a committe~ · 
because it aumitted that the bill which it pre ented had been 
sugge tell and frame<] in one of tbe de artments. That, he 
said, was an improper interference by the executive with the 
1 gulative brrmch and an abandonment by Congre s of its uuty 
of initiative. How trange such a criticism sounds to-uay! 
Thi extraordinary and unprecedented legi ·lation was taken up 
by the Judiciary Committee of this Hou"e the <lay after it was 
referred to the committeo, was rushed through, as the gentle
man from North Carolina [1\lr. Poul recently told u , in an hour 
and 20 minute , and reported without a ingle amenum(>nt. 
That uggests a complacent yieliling to the pres ur of the 
ExecntiYe rather than the deliberate judicial exumination which · 
we expect from that committee. 

This bill differ from all others whieb have been eut to us 
not only in its provisions but in the arguments supporting it. 
I n all_ other cases we have been given orne information a to 
what the bill \vas intenuetl to effect and why it wa nece rrry. 
Ju t "·bat is intended to be accomplished by tllli bill? an 
anyone say? I anyone .authorizeu to tell us? Certainly no 
one has told us yet a single specific change it was intended to 
authorize. In the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, when it 
wa . ugge ted that the Executive hould be ked to state what 
inconveniences would be remedied by the bill, tbe friend. of the 
Presiuent Yoted down the propo itian and demau.te<l that 
plenary · powers to change existing organizations houl(l be 
granted before any evidence was offered of what change w re 
desired. That i a novel 1petbod of leo;i lation. \V h:we grnnte 
every specific power and eYery appropriation which ha been 
a ked, an<l nuw a general blanket power i a ked to w:ipe aw. y 
all the le<Tal boundm·ies of Executi Ye action and no eviuence 
of its necessity and of its pr obable result i · tendered. And o 
\\e a l-e- obliged to gues what i it compelling motive. We cau 
doubtless each of us su~ge t ch:lllge in admini tratiYe methods 
which we think would be advantageous, but whether a majority 
of us would agree on all of them is very doubtful. Moreoyer, 
many of them can now be made by the Executiye without any 
Iecislation ~t all, other ·would be at once enacteu into law by 
Oongre as soon a recommended ; bnt unles . orne actual rea on 
is given for a clmno-e, Ol.' ome reason is given why rea. on 
shoulu not be given. I can not make my elf a mere unreu onin"" 
registering machine to· indorse u reque t which on its face is 
unprecedent ed and revolutionary. 

The gentleman from North Carolina [:l\lr. "W'Erml ycster<h y 
a ured the Hou e that the Pre i<lent told him it "'a not in
tended to affect the Inter tate Cornrn rce Commis ion. We were 
tolu what i t was not intended to affect, but not one word hn.g 
been citeu of what it is iutenue<l to affect. It seems to me tlrut 
in teall of ganerallties we are entltl d to be giYen some sp rific 
reason why the bill should be enact d. 

I think it is· unfortunate that this mlministrntion has seeme<l 
so reluctant to take either Congress or the people iuto it c.:on
fidence. Despite that I have continued to upport by yoice nnd 
vote the measures which the admini tration ugg t <1, ~·et it 
has deh·acted something from tl1e pleasure of my support that 
I have had to give it so blin<lly. We ought nll to cooperate 
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harmoniously .and :trllStfuDy for the war; .the people are warmly 
anll e.nthusia ticaiiy for every necessar:y tlction, ·no matter wha:t 
self-denial it costs them, and in return we are entitled to be 
trenteti with confidence and to have the truth told us. I do not 
mean to nllow myself to become su::wicious or critical. On the 
coutrary, I "ish to grant every request the administration 
forwards to us ; bnt I enn not shut my eyes and y-ote blindly for 
a revolutionary change in the Executive powers wl1en the pur
pose of it is not even hinted at. 

For months before this biJl was introduced I had thought 
there were change · which should be made both in methods of 
administration and in personnel-and the Eresment had ample 
power to make them without .any new legislatio~but few 
changes -were made. Apparently the administration thought, 
or else wished to lull the people into thinking, that everything 
was running smoothly ; .that our war preparations were aavnnc
ing satisfactorily; and that no changes either of personn.el or 
of admin.is:h·ative methods were necessary. But shortly before 
the introduction of this bill there came a great shock to public 
opinion. The djsclosure.s 1·esu1tiug from the investigations of 
the Senate Military Commfttee showed that we had ·been rest~ 
ing in a false security; that there had been terrible delay and ill
efficiency. 'lihese facts l1ail, of course, been well known to the 
ncl.rn.iliisb·ation, although they had not apparently :Seemed suf
fici ently grave to require correction, but they came as an amaz
ing surprise to the people, and there was a _popular outc1~y for 
some remedy. The remedy suggested by the Senate 111ilitary 
Committee was a minister of munitions and a war counciL : 
The.r, of course, had no rjght to make or suggest changes of 
personnel, that being exclusively in the power of the President. 
The P.resident :vehemently opposed the cllanges suggested by 
the Senators, and it wns then for the first time that this bill 
.was presented, .giving him complete authority to change at will 
all the functions of all the departments, .but never up to the 
present time giving us any inkling as to what changes are de
sired. .A year had passed since the administration began its , 
,war preparations, and yet during all that time there :had been 
no apparent criticisms that any vital changes were necessary 
either in methods or in men. .Following the disclosures there·have , 
been made a number of changes in personnel, most of which I 1 

heartily approve as recogniz.ing the deplorable inefficiency that 
bad existed, and I regret that there have not been many more. 
I should be glad, too, if the broad _powers which the President 
has to make administrative changes had been exercised. If 
suggestions hail been .made to -ns -of changes which needed leg
islative sanction, I should gladly have given them my support. 
Anything which would .have a tendency to advance efficiency, 

, or which was recommended with that end in view, would be 
sure of proll\pt and favorable action here. But the aaminisb.·a
tion, instead of using any of the po-wers it already has, instead 
of recommending to us desirable ehanges, suggests to us as its 
remedy that -we confer upon it blanket po-wer to entirely alter 
all admini1;trative functions. If I thought that was necessary, 
I would grant it. But inasmuch as no use at all has been made 
.of the powers which now exist, and no hint is given of the 
changes desired, I think this request g_uite an unreasonable 
method of responding to the public demand for change. 

'VJ1at does this bill accomplish? It gives to the Presiaent, 
and through him to his depar·tment heads, the power to abrogate 
at will all lines of distinction between cl.ifferent branches of 
administrative work. It enables him, for instance, to take 
away from the Civil Service Commission, whlch was intended to 
exercise a non_partisan check on appointments to office, all its 
powers ana duties and transfer them to the Postmaster General. 
He can take a-way from the Comptroller of the Treasury and 
from the auditing chiefs, who are supposed to stand as a bul
wark against the misuse of appropriations, their powers and 
confer them upon other officials, so that the same men shall be 
at once spending the money and auditing their own accounts. 
Innumerable similar illustrations can be offered; but you will, 
of course, say that while this gives the power it will not be 
exercised. and therefore that no harm will be done. I do not 
charge that in the specific illustrations I have used · the power 
would be exercised, although there have already been indica
tions of a tendency in Presidential action to transfer to the 
Postmaster General, in ills appointments, some of the powers of 
the Civil Service Commission. You say, " Shall we not b.·ust the 
President? " But the limitations and the checks which our 
Constitution and laws have established against Executive 
u urpation did not originate in suspicion or distrust of any 
one man, but simply recognized that the history of republics 
has proved that such limitations are absolutely necessary, par~ 
ticularly .in time of war, to preser•e democratic institutions. 
We have already abolished many such resb.·aints in this war. 
We have certainly proved our confidence. Shall there be ..no 

limit to the ,pro·cess!? Would .YOU give all legislative powers to 
the 'President? ·GL·anting that the administratioo woulcl not, in 
t4e illustrations I have used, exercise its _power, let me point 
out to you one specific illustration where the administration 
nsked powers which we, 'by unanimous vote, thought were im
pTDper and refused, '!md yet which, under this legislation, could 
now be granted. 

The bill which the administration presented for the organiza
tion . of a War ·Finance Corporation asked that those powers 
shoul<l be given to a board which the Secretary uf the Treasury 
~ould appoint at pleasure and could remove at pleasure and 
could fix the salaries of ; ·'in other words, a board of .entite1y 
subservient directors, thus .really putting i:be entire power in the 
hands of the Secretnry of the Treasury; and that wouldo give to 
him Clm·ing the ·continuance of the war-ani:l_pe.rhaps dming the 
next election-practical ·conb.·ol over the vast business interests 
ana business development .of the country. 

Congress did rrot think it was wise to grant that power. I 
stated at the time that it was inconceivable to me that any one 
sJ:ould ask for himself such power or that any Congress could 
gran.t it. , Its dangers are too obvious and consist not alone in 
the un-wise exercise of the powers granted, but in the fear and 
uncertainty and paralyzing apprehension which its mere exi t
ence would excite; ~o instead of .givlng that ·power to the ·Secre
tary of the Treasury, as was askea, Congress put it in th·e hands 
of inQependent boards whose members must be confirmed .by the 
Senate. ·The wisdom of that was so palpable and the dangers 
of ·the original bill so serious that there was no division here on 
the question. The Ways and Means Committee was, I ,under
stand, .unanimous in it. And yet, if this bill should be passed, 
.it a1lows the provisions which we inserted to be absolutely 
nullified ana allows those enormous powers to be vested in the 
.Secretary of the Treasury, as was originally requested by the 
administration. 
~hat illustrates one of -the dangers, not fanCiful or imaginary, 

but real and substantial. You ·Can not say that the _President 
would not do that, because in doing it he wou1d only be ca:r:rying 
out exactly the program which he asked Congress to effect and 
whlch Congress declined, and yet I think ·every one ·here will 
admit that in that difference of -opinion Congress was right. 

Now, I am nat claiming that there are not changes in our 
administrative system which .might well be made. There are 
,proce ses of red tape--some compelled by act of Congress. 
others compelled by long departmental. usage--which could well 
be abolished, and :congress, I believe, stands ·ready and eager 
to abolish every such cause of delay or inefficiency which is 
brought to its attention ; but we have waited in vain for sugges-
tions of such legislation. . 

That is one field of legislation where the initiatLve by a depart
ment would not only be natural, but is really indispensable. 
because it is only those in executive office who become acquainted 
With the restraints, either of law or custom, and so learn to ap
preciate the need of change arid can suggest to us the di.ffi$!ulty, 
and the remedy. We are not in a position to know what change 
is desirable until the need is _pointed out to us. But I do not 
believe a single change of that kind has been suggested to Con
gress Which has ·not been allowed and I do not recall a single 
suggestion that has been made. 

But not only .has the ·Executi-ve failed to recommend to C'on
gress specific improvements which might be accomplished b~ 
legislation, but it has failed to utilize the agencies which exist 
to make such improvements. If there is duplication and lack of 
coordination in the executive departments, there has been pro
vided a bureau for the very purpose of remedying it and yet which 
.has never been called on for help. There ·exist-s, -subject to the 
Pre ident's orders, a body of most intelligent workers-the Bu
reau of Efficiency-which is charged by law -with the duty of 
investigating duplication of work or red tape in the departments, 
and the Pre ident is authorized. upon their report, to himself 
apply the remedy and abolish the obstacle. As far as I know, 
the President has made absolutely no use of that agency, but. on 
the conti·ary, any suggestions which have been made upon the 
part of Congress for greater efficiency have not onJy seemed 
unwelcome, but have been vigorously condemned. 

'There was passed in the Senate, under the leadership of the 
chairman of the Finance Committee, a provision for a joint 
committee of th~ House and Senate to economize in expendi
tures, but when that proposition came up in the House it was 
met by a letter .from the President expressing the strongest 
antagonism to the proposition. I should have thought the 
President would be glad to ba\e the cooperation of Congress 
in times of such extraordinaTy expenditure in endeavoring to 
a-ccomplish economy. I doubt if it gave any powers which were 
·not already distributed among different committees of Congress. 
but by concentrating them in one joint and conspicu-ous com-
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mittee of the. two llou~es it seemed to in ure some acth·ity anll This asks us to give them up. But the issue has arisen be
u sefulnes , but to that the Pre illent exprcs cd himself unal- fore. It came up at the \""ery beginning of this war. The ad
terably oppo ed. minlstration asked us, you will remember, in the first militru:y 

Tllen tb.ere wn reporteu from' the ~Iilitary A.ifairs Committee appropriation bi11, to make n.n appropriation of $3,000,000,000 in 
of the Senate, n Democratic committee of com·se, a bill provi<l- n lum11 sum, and we argued tlle question out, and Congress S!lid 
ing f or a minis ter of munitions. The obvious purpose of that that it -was one of the duties of Congress to pass upon detailed 
was nn. nttempt to r emedy the frightful confusion and delay estimates, and by nn O\et·whelming \ote this House deci<led not 
whi<.:h all \Vho had any familiarity -with the War Department to do what tb.e aLlminish·ation requested, but to continue its 
knew existeu there. llut that congressional suggestion again power and exercise this crutiny. Was that any distrust of the 
cnlletl forth vigorous opposition from the White House. There Pre ident? Not at all. And I noticed in this morning's paper 
could hnYe been nothing pnrti an in these suggestions, because that our action is vin<llcated, l>ecause, it seems, the ':Var De
they ,,.ere made under Democratic leadership and in Democratic partment has mmle a little mistnke of $4,000,000,000 in it c U
bodies, but they \Oiced, I belie\e, n general desire on the part mates this year, nuLl except for the scrutiny of Congress, up
of Con~ress :for a change of administrati\e methods and dis- parently, that little mi take of $4,000,000,000 would haYc gone 
atisfaction with existing conditions. Such criticism and dis- unchallenged. But I simply refer to that ns an illush·ntion that 

~ati . faction obviously excited Executive nntagonism, and the Congress cloes not show any lack of confidence in the Pre iueut 
. moldering discontent which finally found its . outlet in the because it differs sometimes from his recommendations. In my 
. pcech of Senator Cn~rBERLA.IN, altlwugh obviously most un- opinion we are here not simply to be rnLber stamps, not simply 
welcome at the 'Vhitc House, seems at last to have forced the alwnys to grant whatever is n ked of us, but we are here to (lc
r ecoguition there that there wns neeu of change in executive liberate and use our judgment. And one of the duties impo etl 
methocls. Up to that time, as far as I kno\Y, there had been upon us by law is to make necessary changes in the organiza
no admis ion by the administration, ither by woru or by act, tion of tl1e departments. That is our duty, and for one, no 
that all the war preparations were not rtmning smootb.ly or matter what admini tration is in power, I can not bring my 
that any new -power. were nee<.h~d. The counh'Y was giYen to mind, when no specific information is offered as to what changes 
under tnnll that our departments were all functioning admir- are to be made, to abdicate my function and surrencler my judg
ably, and ju t us two years before anyone who argued that ment blindly to the wishes of the administration. [..\.pplause on 
our country was unprepared for the future was called ner\ous the Republican side.] 
and unreasonable, o anyone was worthy of the same epithets The SPEAKER pro tempore (1\Ir. GAnnETT of Tennessee). 
who early in the ''inter suggested that on war prepartions were The time of the gentleman has expired. 
not adequate. But the investigations of the Military Committee Mr. WEBB. Mr. Speaker, I yield 10 minutes to the gentle-
of the Senate and the disclosures which they made, if they ac- man from Kent:ucky [M!'. SHERLEY]. 
complished nothing else, seem at least to have awakened the Mr. SHERLEY. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the Hon e, 
n<lmini h·ation to the need of changes. The sngge tions which duties beyonu my cap~.city prevented any hope of my coming 
Congress made were, to be sure, denounced and condemned, but witb. 3. prepared speech to the House. But there are ce•·tn.in 
instead of accepting those suggestions and in tead of making pha cs of this bill \Yhich mude it eem proper that I should 
nny definite countersuggestions, tb.i bill was sudclenly pres-ented Yery briefly speak to you. 
as a panacea which the n<lministration recommended for exi. t- Willi very much of what the gentleman from :\Iassnchu ·etts 
ing conditions. [~lr. Grr..LETT] has said I am in sympathy. If time were not 

I am glad to ay that while thi very vague and rnysteriotl<; the most important thing in all of tb.ese war matters, I do not 
hill was the only legislative change suggested, that on the heels know but that I hould concur with most of it. But realizing 
of the disclosures which were made changes quickly followed in thnt -tiPJe is the mo·t importunt element, I believe we must 
some of the departments; for we must · not forget that, while deal with the practical situation rather than with a theory of 
t..he P1:esident has not, without this bill, the power of di\erting government. 
an the functions of one department to another, yet he hns nlrno t I h.'lYe no fenr of Congress losing its power. In point of 
absolute power oyer pei'sonnel. While up to the report of the fact, in my judgment, the time is very near at hand when 
1\.Iilitarv Committee of the Senate tb.e auministration ball Cong1·es .. will u e more of its. power than in the year that 
seemed~ to think that no changes were necessary, ami that all hnxe gone l>y. But the great es ential of its power is not in 
the wheels of Government were turning smoothly nnu rapid.ly any. ense impaired by this bilL The power of a le~>i lati\C l>ody 
under proper supervision, yet after those disclosures many has always been in control of the adrnini trath·o officer or ' 
changes have been made.. agencies th1·ough the pm·se, and we retain all of t..he power \Ye 

l\11·. Stettinius wa given a position of great importance, haYe had of controlling the purse string of the Kation, and by 
which was supposed to correspond somewhat to the minister controlling them ~e can make ineffectual to~morrow the exercise 
of munitions recommended by the Senate committee. And now, of any power by any administrative officer. 
at ln. t, Mr. Schwab has been giYen a free hand in the Shipping Now, the gentleman complains that we arc not tol<l wh :1t 
Bour<l, anu another man of prized e_ ecntive power, ::U.r. Tiyan, changes are to be made. If \Ye could be tolu of what dtanges 
has been put at the head of nircraft production. Secretary nrc to be made, tb.is bill ought not to be passeu. This bill is to 
llal{er was giYen a long vacation. I believe tb.ese changes have be ·passed because of the practical inability of anybody to now 
;.,.rreatly adde<.l to the efficiency of the departments, although I forecnst nuLl arrange tb.e changes that ought to take plaC(', not 
believe that there nre many other changes of personnel, l>oth in in power, because this bill does not affect thnt, but in the a t;<'JH.:i s 
t110se and in other departments, which would be equally advnn- through whom that power hull l>e exercised. Nobody J'uows 
tageous. bettee thnn the di. tingui hed gentleman from !\la sachusetts 

As far as I crn learn, although tllis ·om emanated from the [1\fr. GILLETT], because nobody bas had a better opportunity 
President, not t!e slighte t indication has been given, except of knowing of the many, many archaic things tllnt exist in con
the bill it elf, of any particular changes which were de ired to nection with our admini trati\e ngencie ·. No one coulu have 
be mad.e.. It i a radical departure from the customary metllods snt, as be and I have fot· months, hearing the Ynrious depart
of legislation for Congress to pass n bill conferring prodigious ment report the details of their c timnte , -without realizin'"'" 
nn<l unprecedented powers without the slightest inkling of how that there ought to be immetlinte radical reorganization of tho. e 
those flOWers were to be used . . departments. Now, for Congres to un<lertake to do that by 

The argument will be made, an<l has been matle, "Do you not legislative enactment would be t o begin a work that would 
trust the President? Are you afraid to trust him? " If I have require so much time as to make its doing usele · , in · so fn r a · 
not shown thnt I nm willing to trust the President and if this thi. war is concerued. · 
Congre ·s has not shown its willingnes. to trust the P1·esiuent by I do not ask men to vote for this l>ill because they tt·us t the 
the ungrudcring legislation which -we haYe already granted ince Pre ident. I do not believe that any mnn . hould make rrn 
thiN war began, then I do not think nny eYidence coulu prove nppenl simply on such a per onnl grounu, though "·nrrantetl n · 
our tru tfulnes -that we are willing to tru t him. But, l\1r. it might be, iu this instance. I nsk it because it i. within tlle 
Speaker, willingne~s to trust the Pre. iden t is not the issue here. common knowledge of every 1wm thnt in Hme of wnr tlecis ion 
The question is,. Shall Congre s , with tile powers ami duties im- and action are the t\\"0 mo t vitnl virtue. in connection \Vi th :my 
posed upon it l>y the Constitution, <lelegate them to the Pre i- government, and becm1. e, whether you like it or not, yon arc 
uent? "'Iru t the President?" It uoes not mean that you np- compelled by the force of circmnstanc s to l!aYe a "·nr con
prove e\erything that the President uggests. If it does, Con- uucte<l by the ndmini. trntive end of the Government. It can n.ot 
gross might ju. t as well abdicate and ..... o away, nn<.l say that be n<lministeretl by the legislatin'. 
we are simply a registering mnchine for the President, nud thnt That does not m an we have not :1ny functions to perform. 
whnte\'er he reque. t:o; we will enact. \Ye should mfe our jm]g .. 

1 

\Ve ought to scrutinize the requests fo t· 1noney::;, n.n<l threugh 
ment. \Ve are put· ll re with rights nnd duties to ver·form, :.lll(l that scrutiuy nscertain . lamv the,\· nre heing expentled, nnd put 
olle of them is to de ·itle whether we will gi \ e up our functions checks where checks neetl bP. We JulVe the pow 1·, nw1 it is the 
or whether we will exercise them. great po"·er of n legislntiYe !Jo<l y, of ·mnmoning nntl ilwesti-
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gating the activities of every officer of the Government. And. 
we !lave tile power of impeachment and of removal wherever 
the offenses are grave enough to warrant such action being 
taken. · 

Those are the great powE>rs that belong to the Congress and 
that will presene to it and to the people a true republican form 
of g-overnment. nut for it to undertake to pass judgment upon 
each change that should be made in the organization of the 
bureaus is to undertake to do a thing that could only be done 
intelligently by a legislative body after a considerable course of 
time, and that means that it would have no value in this 
instance. 

The power conferred by the bill is limited to the war. 'Vhen 
the war is over a ne·w arrangement of departments and bureaus, 
of limitations, and of powers will be needed. In that reorgani
zation Cougt·ess will have full power, unimpaired by any conces
sion now made. Such a reorganization then by the Congress is 
inevitable. One of the sure results of the war will be the intro
dudion of modern methods of estimate, taxation, appropriation, 
and expenditure. But now, in the throes of it, we may not delay 
many admiuistrative changes neces ary until the Congress may 
denl separately with each. It may be that it is a wide power we 
confer; there has been nothing so far in the action of the ad
ministration that warrants the belief that this power will be 
useu in the extreme ways that have been suggested. Of course, 
it is conceivable that the Presiuent might do many thing~. and 
i{ one wants to take counsel of his fears he can find many rea
sons why this bill ought not to become a law. But in point of 
fact men slwuld always bear in mind this fundament~ thing 
that is writteu into this law: It does not give to the President 
the right to crente any new powers. It does not confer upon 
him any pmYer that he or his administrative officers as a whole 
hnve not now. It simply permits him to rearrange agencies. 

Tow, are not men really straining at a gnat and swallowing a 
camel when they have voted, as they have on both sides, powers 
away beyond anything that is involved here? The very day that 
we voted for -war we gave to the President the power over life 
and oYer property, over the destiny of this Nation, so mnch 
greater than anything that could ftow from the transference of 
administrative or executive functions from one agency to an
other that there is no com pari. on between them. 'V e did it 
because it had to be done, because the fundamental thing that 
can not be lost sight of is that war must be run not through 
a let!islative body but through nn Executive, and that it will be 
efficiently run ju~t to the degree that power is centraliz€'d. 

Now, another thing ought to be said in justice to this adminis
tration, and I say it not as a Democrat; I have tried to forget
and my course here, I believe, warrants the statement that I have 
succeeded in forgf>tting-any partisanship or party lines since 
this war began. There have been made great changes and great 
reforms in the conduct of this war. Every man familiar with the 
facts knows that to be true, and every qmn al o familiar with 
the history and the experience of the other great countries in this 
war knows that they have gone through practically the same 
evolution that we have. I hold in my hand a report made not 
later than the 9th day of 1\Iarch by a committee of Parliament 
upon the ministry of munition.<;. I could read you here para
graph after paragraph, and, changing only the word " ministry." 
you would not know 'Put that it -was a report touching the 
activities of similar branches of the Government here at home, 
showing the troubles that they had, the mistakes that they 
made and still make. And I speak of that not because we want 
to rival any other country in the mistakes we made, but in order 
to impress upon the House the inevitableness of such mistakes 
when work of this magnitude is undertaken. 

'l'he world to-day is such a different world from what it 
wa yeSterday that men's minds revolt at the new aspect of 
things, and they re ent what they do not understand. We are 
no longer dealing as individua-ls; great units, rna ses of men, 
numbered in the millions, are being used as a.gainst other 
units numbered in the millions, and there i a correlation anrl an 
interdependence such as was never known before. I submit to 
you, as practical men, you must put power where it bas to be put, 
upon admini trative officers, and only if it is put there can we 
then hold them properly responsible. [Applause.] 

Mr. WEBB. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from 
Rhode Island [:Mr. O'SHAUNE SY] one minute. 

Mr. O'SHAUNESSY. Mr. Speaker, , I want to ask the gen-
tleman from Kentucky a question. 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Kentucky yield? 
Mr. SHERLEY. Yes. 
1\Ir. O'SHAUNESSY. I listened to the objections urged by 

the gentleman from 1\Iassacllusetts [l\lr. G:r:r..u."TT] relative to 
the doing away of the power of the Senate to confirm appoint
ments made by the President, and I fail to see by reading the 

bill what reference it has to the bill. I the re anything in 
this bill that does away with the power of the Senate to con
firm appointmeuts? 

Mr. SHERLEY. No. But what, I tnke it, was meant by the 
gentleman from Massachusetts was this, that men have been· 
appointed for certain special duties, and those men have in 
certain instances been confirmed by the S€m1te; that if there 
should be a tram;ference of those duties to other men who have 
not been so confirmed, the review by the Senate of such ap
pointments would practically have been made of no avail. I 
think there is something in the gentleman's argument. ''e ar~ 
not urging this bill as representing the ideal of government. 
Gentlemen, we are not dealing simply with ideals of govern
ment. ·we are fighting a great war. That is the thing to be 
remembered. [Applause.] 

l\1r. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Speaker, I yield 10 minutes to the gen
tleman from Illinois [1\fr. CANNON]. 

The SPF...AKER pro tempore. The gentleman from illinois is 
recognized for 10 minutes. 

1\fr. GANNON. 1\lr. Spenker, I wish I bad 30 minutes. I 
will do the best I can in 10 minutes to hop, skip, and jump, 
touching here and there a high point or a low depression, as the 
case may be. 

The war power under the Com<titution is far-reaching, with 
or ·without legislation. Lincoln did not have much of legisla
tion during the war for the Union. As a necessary act to pre
serve the Union he freed the slaves. It required force, some
thing more than the proclamation. Force was given, and it 
was approved later on . . 

So much for that. Ours is a peculiar Government. It does 
not respond, so far as changes in the Executive are concerned, 
as readily as do the governments of our allies. Woodrow Wil
son kept us out of war, and under that rallying cry, as condi
tions were at that time, he was reelected President. We are 
now in war. I am not going to discuss this, that, or the other 
topic. He is President of the United States, and wil1 be Presi
dent of the United States until the 4th day of llarch, 1921; and 
so far a legislation is concerned, from the negative gf:andpoint, 
bts veto requires two-thirds of this House and two-thirds of the 
Senate before it can be overridden. In ot·der to pass legislation 
over his veto a two-thirds vote of the Hou e and a two-thirds 
vote of the Senate are required. He is Commander in Chief of 
the Army and the Navy. I did not vote for him. It is not 
necessary to say " ·hether we made a mL<ttake in electing him or 
not. That is behind us. How many times has the Government 
of Great Britain changed since thi war bey;an? Two or three 
times, has it not? Three or four times in France; twice, I be
lieve, in Italy. Lloyd-George is premier at the head of the 
British Government; King George. a figure 9 with the tail cut 
off, ·is King. The House of Commons is the Go>ernment, prac
tically, to sustain the Government, and Lloyd-George is the pre· 
mier. Asquith, I believe, was turned out. He did not go to the 
country, because he was patriDtic enough and they were patri
otic enough to say,' " We will resign,; and Lloyd-George was 
appointed. 

Now, I want to say before my 10 minutes is up, for fear I 
may forget it, that on that side of the House and on this side of 
the House we realize our condition: and I want to say, further,. 
that the support of both sides of the Hou e. of the legislative 
body of the House and Senate, has been given to the administra
tion because it was necesRnry to give it. 

Until this war closes and victory crowns the efforts of our 
people and of our allies, it will continue along that line. · We 
may be anxious about the coming campaign.. Our honored 
Speaker bas just made a speech in Inrtiana, a very good one, 
I ha>e no doubt, from that standpoint. He is anxious, of 
course, that you on that side should have a majority in the next 
Congress and tha.t he should succeed himl'lelf. Well, if you 
have a majority on that side I am anxious that be should suc
ceed himself. · But it does not make one particie o'f difference 
to the 110,000,000 people in this country and for the progress 
of this great war whether you have a majority in the next 
House or whether we have it. [Applause.] So mucll for that. 

I agree with Senator KNox and Senator l\IcCpMBER that the 
President can do substantially everything without the enactment 
of this bill. First we enacted one law, and then we enacted 
another law, and another and another, and created commissions· 
galore, and gave him the power, you know, to bring the dollar-a
year people here and to clothe them with power. Too many 
cooks! I think the President realize it now. This bill is 
short but plenary, and I think it cortifies the power th. t the 
President now has. Of co1u· e. the .ma.n who is Pre!':iclent and a 
Democrat-it would be the same if he were Pre. ident and a 
Republican-has got to have some regard for his party organiza
tion and some regard for public sentiment. I say this bill is 
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I?lennry. Ye~ , auu it. is ta1:-1·each~q.g. Under our Constitution, 
nuder our form of government, in war time the President must 
11ave ~rent power. Somebody say 11 Ob, well; he will do 
l'itlicul.ous thing . ' That is \Y.hat tiley saicl about Ljncoln. 
They allctl him a fool, an idiot, aml n traitor. God knows 
what they tli<..l not call him. The things they saitl about him 
then make rnotlern new paper abu e . eem almost respectable. 
I Laughter.l The New York Herald, the 'Vorltl, tlle Timer-:, the 
Chicago Time., ' Brick" Pomeroy, men on the f;tump nn(l n 
IJ1atrorms, abu tl him. 'VelJ, he went along iu the even tenor 
of his way, ke ping lli · head. You say, •· 'Yn.s he perfect?" 
'Vhy, no. Is 'Voodrow Wilson perfect? Why, no. I think the 
Pre. ·ident of the Unitetl States keeps Ws ear pretty clo~e to 
the ground. I am uot going to make the criticism that is matle 
someUmes of people in pulJlic life, that they keep their ears so 
close to tile ground tlJat the crickets crawl in. [Laughter.] I 
am not saying tilat. I speak respectfully of him. Ht> is n mnn 
of great ability antl great force, but b watches public . enti
ment. TVe all watch public sentiment. It is n goYcrnment by 
the people, and tllerefore we pay a great tleal of nttentic-1 to 
:public sentiment. 

Now, some gentlemen here hnye matle a contc t about the 
Interstate Commerce Commi sion. Thev tlo not "'·:mt that com· 
mission abolished. What difference ·does it mnke ''hether it is 
nbolislletl or not? The Presitlent ha appointed and tlw • cnute 
has confinnetl, and tlley remain iu office until further lC'gisln
tive nction. Of course, the Committee on Interstate Commerce 
would respond as readily to tile request of the President n, we 
responu, sometimes reversing our elve . [Laugllter.J 

The SPEA.KEU pro tempore (l\lr. CIUSP). 'Ihc time of ille 
gentleman has expired. 

1\ir. BAER. I ask that the gentleman llaYe fiye minutes more. 
· 1\-lr. WEBB. l\lr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman fiye min
utes out of my time. · 

Mr. CA1'\TNON. It i" not often that -I talk, a n1l there arc 
some few things I want to say. Suppo e " ·e hnYc ju. t r. littic 
bit more general debate. 

l\Ir. WEBB. I yield to the gentleman 10 minutes. [Applause.] 
Mr. CANNON. If 1 can get through in 10 minutes, I will. 
While, in my judgment, tbe President has the po"·er to do n 

great many of the things, if not everything, that is grantctl in 
this bill, in our present conrution I am going to vote for the 
bill, because I want to put it in black · anll white. I saiil the 
trouble was that we bad too ·many cooks. We batl oYerlapping 
jurisdiction. Well, we have found that out. \Ve are ready to 
remedy .it. I believe the Presldenf is rently to remetly it, and 
I am perfectly willing to enact tl1is short bill to call tl1c mutter 
to public attention. There are a great many people who uo not 
realize what legislation we have given the President unde1· the 
war power, and they will be informed when we pass this IJil I. 
The Government took over the railroads. Ye ; we gave the 
Presjdent that authority early, and it seemed to be nece . ary 
to do it. He appointed a Director General of Railroads. The 
Interstate Commerce Commi si_on fixed rate . The railronds 
fixed the wage, and it has been increa ell from time to time. 
AI; I understand it, the Interstate Commerce Commission dill 
not fix the wage, but they fixed the freight and passeuger rates 
on the railroads engage<] in interstate commerce. 'Veil, from 
the report of the Lane Commissiou-I am not sure whether it 

' bas been vitallzetl or not, !Jut if it has not been it will be-the 
railroad employees when they pre entetl their demands for an 
lucrease in t11eir wages wanteu an iucrease amountiug to 
$1,000,000,000. That ·is stated in tlJe report of this commission. 
They lookeu the matter all over and finally recommentled au in
creuse of $300,000,000. That is going to lJe gi\en. It mny not 
please eYerylJody. Now, the I)irector General of the Uailroatls, 
Mr. McAdoo, has the power to call to his aid such llelp as l1e 
desireR, and with or without that aid he can increase freight 
rates and paR enger rates up to this $300,000,000. He has got 
to <lo that, an<l perchance more and more as the 'Yar progres es 
and prices change of the prouucts that we consume and a . 
money (lecreaRes in its purclm ing power. If the ·tnw lasts long 
enough he may have to uo it again and again. Whether be is 
going to do it or not, I do not knmv. But he will ha\e to raise 
fhe railroad rnte~ or else he will have to sell liberty bont1s to 
enable him to make both enus me t, do you not see? l\Iy judg-
ment in the premises is to give the .Pr '. i<Jent the power to 
~1<lify the po\vcr that is already giyen. Before we "·ent into 
this war \Ye on this side of the House criticizeL1 the Pre idcut. 
Rut H.iJwe we declared war on Germany there has not be<m so· 
much of criticism upon this ~ille. There has been some criticism 
on that idt.'. but the condition hns h~c.n very <1ifferent from 
whn t it wn~ up to the titue tbnt ' e <lec:lare.tl war on German\·. 

Now, I believe this !Jill ·cease to operate six months after 
pence i · tlec.lar d. The gentleman from Ollio [Mr. UAeoJ rester-

day. thought that th~ . . !Jill (1itl not gi\e tbe Presitl nt the pow r 
that llml bE)eu exerdsctl by the Interstate Comm r e Comm11' ion 
o make fr ight tariffs. " 7hy, the wnyfnring man a.s he run· 

may read. There is no que tion about it. It is in every pnra
grnph of the bill. 

I ngrec \Yiih the g ntleJJlfln from Ark:tru·n (Mr. 0ARA\L\Y] 
but disngree with the gentlemnn fl.'om Ohio [l\J1·. AnD] a to the 
powt'l· that is ::!iycn to the l're. ·iut':'nt. 'Ve hnve got to have 
1w tluction; we ha\ got to fee<l om·~el\- ·; ,..,. hnve got to feed 
tl1e :tllie .. : we hnve got to mak our own lllUuiUons; \Ye hnvo got 
tons ist in maldn.~ ih munitions for tbc nllic_>;::. '\\' ha\e ;:{Otto 
have . hips to trnn;;;port our Rnrplus to the worltl, but fir. t to the 
alii :. ·we haY nlfHle pretty poor IWO~re:.•, uot nearly as go()t} 
proJe~s ns we ourrht to hn'' uwde in mnny resp ·til. \Ye 
HE>publicnns ha ,. found it o'tlt. and ron Democrat.: have foun•l 
it out, nJHl the l'r<'. ideut hn!' found it out. '\\"heu he put Hynn 
nt tllc hen 1 of aviation antl when lw put Schwnb in to lmil•l 
. hip~, hoth prncticnl men, I lllink he did well. I do not know 
wlJ:lt Hy:m's 110litic. i., ; I tlo uut know whether .'chwab has any 
or not, nnd I do not cure. Th<'r nrc bi? m~n. It i. not politic· 
we wnnt; it is n roplanes nnd ships. f Appluu · .1 

I hn\e gr<'at re. pect for t-he gentleman from l\fa. q.'1chusett . . 
Hc hn. lJeen my fr)en<l nn(l I haw lJ ~n his friend, per onnlly 
nwl politically, tluring all his .~erYice wll u I llnve had sen·i£:E>. 
He crHicize the. bill in some rc.·pcct ·. I nm n iiher !!rumbling 
nor criticizing, so far as I am concern u. I ny again, I nm 
goin~ to vote fm· th bill without am •ntlment. 

Will the President nbuse tile nutliority giYen him? J\"ith om 
populnUon, with om· 110,000,000 peopl , n free people and on 
the average the most intelligent people ou enrtll- we have . me 
fc('hle-minded folk. ; in your party we lla\ Mr. Creel [lan~hterl · 
we llnYe people her~ who. ay embarra_-: ... ing thing~; we haYe ! eo
plc in the ins:me a ylum, people in the penitentiary-but we are 
n great, powerful people, of tlle Caucn ian race, sub 'tantinlly. 
nn•l we unuer;·tand, I think, more alJout go\ernment thrm nny 
~imilar block of people on earth. (Applnu. ·e.] · 

::.'\!rn m:1y 1lmw on their imaginntiou, JU"n may . ay what this 
man wil.l tlo nn1l what that man \\'ill tlo; we have elections every 
two yenrs, and every four yenr · the Executive changes. w·hat
cvet· lli. _ name may he who s\lcceeds the present Prcsiuent, what
eYer tllc names of the people may be who sucree(l us, I want to 
sny, \Yith old Peter 'artwrigllt, when the Methodist Church W<' t 
of the mountain met in Na hvillc. I beard Cartwright tell this. 
The veople c:ame weating hunting &ilirts and they woultl not 
let 'nrtwriO'ht preach. Bascom aid, 11 Peter Cartwright will 
prea h in this place to-morrow morning at 6 o'clock." He 
tllought tllcrc \YOuld not be anyhotly there to hear him preach, 
but, Cartwright ay , 11 I jumped up aml :aitl, 'Brethren, get up 
mu1 come before bt·enkfa t, antl we \Yill llave uch au outpouring 
of ihc spirit of the Lord a· this conference ba not seen u11 to 
this time. " 'They all came; Bascom \Yas sitting there at 6 
o'dock, and nrtwright . ays, "He pulled lhe tail of my 'wnu
mus.'" You may not know what that is; it was made of butter~ 
nut IJ.r tllc gootl wiye:. "He pulled the tail of my 'waumus' antl 
saitl, 'Be c-areful, Anili·ew Jack on is coming down the al le.'" 
Cnrtwright says, "I turned to hlm and aitl, 'You ay Andrew 
Jackson is coming down the aisle; if he don't repent nnd get 
forgi\ene. s for hLY sins God AJmjghty will damn his soul as 
Qnlck ns he would that of a Guinea uigger.' " [Laughter nnd 
applause.] 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. m:P). The time of tbe 
gentleman from Illinois ha again cxpircu. 

Mr. MADDEN. I a k tmanimons consent that my eolle.:1gU1~ 
may be giYen 10 minutes, not to be taken out of the time for 
general debate. 

The SPE.AlCER pro tempore. Th gentleman from Illinoi 
asks unanimou consent that general llebate be exte~ded 10 
minutes and that time be giwn to the gentleman from Illinols. 
I there objection? 

There wa no objection. 
l\[r. CANNON. Cartwright saitl, ' I preachetl, and as the con

ht·egntion wa going out and Bascom pulled the tnil of my hunt
ing hirt again an<l saill, 'Thrl'e is Gen. Jackson coming (lown 
the aisle auu he ""ill cut off your ears.' He came down the ai. le. 
took me by the hand, sltook it heartily, nnll aid, 'That was a 
;;rea t sermon ~-ou preached ; you are my kind of a man,' au<.l 
he gayc me this gol<l piece." I think they called it n. ... joe!> 
then; it w:1s \YOrth .n~out $10. He lleltl it up and saitf, ' 'I 
have carric<l it about my person from that time to this." Gen. 
Jackson \vns a great mau. Peter Cartwright wus a great man, 
~mll he rnn against Lincoln as Democratic candidate for on
gr ss. He wa a . Union Democmt. 

Hi. ·tory will take care of itl'elf. Lin oln nc\et' dre:llll"' ' i 
tllnt he 1HlHl<l tlwell, ns he ·will <lwcll, in lli. ton-. 1\I :Kin1£'y, 
Garftel<l, and Cleyeland-all of tllese people who ba vc occu 

·. 
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llresi<lents-will dwell in l1i. ·to1·y to a greater or less extent. 
And if thel'e be mistake. hone. ·tJy made as we journey along 
in this great struggle the people ·will be magnanimous. They 
will . a~~ . "'Ve could not get ready in a minute; we lmcl to have 
E>xperience; we had to lla"\"e preparation; we were not really," 
nncl tllere was not any of us, as far as I know, that did not 
rf'gret om· want of n'adine s, thank God, except Creel; and 
if I wanted to gi"\"e any advice to this admini. t ration, I would 
~ny take Creel by the seat of the breecbe nm1 tlle nape of 
the neck an<l throw llim into space. [Laug1lter and applause.] 

So much for that. [Laughter.] I belie"\"e from week to week 
and month to month and Congress to Congre · while this war 
lasts the great mass ·of both parties, the people from the 
~ortb, tlle South, the East, and the West, " 'ill become more 
efficient, more patriotic, with greater power, nnd whate"\"er the 
ro. t is, whether we mortgage the future or whether we take 
the property that is in existence an<l tax it and tax it and tax: 
it- whatever the future may bring to us, we will win this great 
~tl·uggle. [Prolonged applause.] 

• ~Jr. W_EBB. Mr. Speaker, I yielLl five minutes to tlle gentle
man f rom Texas [l\lr. SUMNERS], a member of tlle committee. 

l\Ir. SU.JIKERS. l\lr. Speaker and gentlemen of fue Hou ·e, 
n:- one of the members of the committee having charge of this 
hiJl I want to speak \ery briefly in its suppor t. There is no 
question but tha t this bill confers greut powers 11pon the Presi-
11ent of the United States. That is why I supported the bill in 
the committee nntl am supporting it here. When n_ people con
front a great cri is they require that somebody po se s and 
exercise gr~at power. It does not make any uifference whether 
it be a fire, a shipwreck, or whether it be a great nation fighting 
fot· its existence, the demand comes up from all the people that 
somebody be a leader with tho power to lead. I am not afraid 
1o give fuis power, so long as we retain the means of withdraw
ing it, but I am afraid not to give that ·power. We do not imperil 
om· form of government by this temporary conference of power, 
a· some gentlemen profess to believe. We would imperil our 
form of government if we refused to cmlfer the power wWch 
would insure the maximum of efficiency in the conduct of this 
war. W'e nee<l the maximum of efficiency to-day, gentlemen. 
In a crisis nn autocracy is more efficient than a democracy 
undertaldng to proceed under the operation of its ordinary gov
ernmental machiner:r. Let us not ignore that fact. That is 
why so frequently in the pa t peoples under democratic govern
ment confronted w·ith the necessity of exercising their greatest 
possiljle strengtl1 ha\e gone to the autocratic form of govern
ment. 

The safety of a democracy therefore conf1·onted by n great 
crisis like that which now confronts us is not in withholding but 
in giving great power to its agents upon whom it lays great re
sponsibility. We have not the time to debate. This is the time 
for action, with the full force of our concentrated national 
energy. 

This wnr is going to be won by that group of nations which 
can demonstrate the greatest sustained efficiency. We, the 
allies, have been wastlng our resources in the conduct of this 
war largely through inefficiency. 'Ve have lost the Balkans; 
we ha\e lost Russia and a considerable territory of-France and 
of Jtaly through lack of a strong centralized command of our re
. ources. 'Ve have reached the point in the conduct of this 
war when we must recognize the fact that not only are the 
allies on the western front fighting with their backs to the 
wall, but, difficult as it is for us to realize it, we, the allies, 
broadly speaking, have been driven back from intrenchment to 
intrenchment until we are fighting with our backs to the wall. 
Belgium, the Balkans, Russia, and parts of Italy and of France 
.we haYe been driven from. We have reached the point where 
we have got to get down to business with desperate earnestness. 
,We have reached the point where we must have but one business, 
and that is to win this war. Since the declaration of war I 
have not bothered about the principles or theories of govern
ment. I have asked myself but one question, and that is, Will 
that -which is proposed probably add to the efficiency of my 
country in the conduct of this war? Applying that test to this 
proposed le_gislation, can any gentleman doubt the fact . that 
this bill, 1f enacted, will add to the efficiency of the Commander 
in Chief of the fighting forces of this country in the conduct of 
this war? It does not matter whether you like to have Mr. 
WUson the Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy or not. 
He is, and· is to be, until the next election. The only thing left 
for us to do is to enact that legislation which will put power 
where responsibility to exercise power rests. We must give 
to the President of the United States unhampered power· to use 
the full strength of this country in the conduct of tl:ie war. 
Thnt Is all there is to the bill. I hope and trust that when· the 
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juugmeut of the House is 1-ecortlell it will be demonstrate\! that 
in this matter, as we bave been before, we are united upon the 
propo ition of doiug everything possible to add to the efficiency of 
our country in the conduct of tl1is war. [Applause.] 

~Jr .• 'HERLEY. l\Ir. Speaker, I a k unanimou con._ ent to 
reYi ·e anu extend my remarks in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
1\lr. VOLSTEAD. l\lr. Speaker I yield 20 minute · to the 

gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Lo-xawoRTH]. 
· l\Ir. LOXG\VORTH. l\Ir. Speak!i'r and :;entlemen of the 

House, the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. SHERLEY] malle to 
my mind the ablest defense of tbi bill that could be made. He 
was as usual clear and powerful in his argument, and the prin
cipal strength of it lay perhaps in the <lignity and moderation of 
his language. Yet e\en he has not convinced me that it is unwise 
that this bill should be substantially amended. l\Iy complaint 
against this bill is not so muoh against its form as it now comes 
before the House. It is again t the bill as it was originally 
brotrglrt to the House, just as my complaint was again t its 
twin sister, the War Finance Corporation bill, the bill com
monly known as the McAdoo bill, in the form it was trought 
here. This bill is \ Cry much better than it was at that time, 
and, as you all remember, this Honse nb olute1y cut the McAdoo · 
bill to pieces. 

l\fr. GILL~TT. JHr. Speaker, will the gentleman yielu? 
fr. LONGWORTH. Yes. 

Mr. GILLETT. Is not this bill exactly the way it w n · \Yhen 
it came to this House? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I mean when it came to the CapitoL I 
am_ going to refer to that. As the gentleman from Massachu
setts suggested, this is one of that class of bills that has been 
drafted somewhere else than in the Congress, and which we are 
expected to accept on faith. Drafted probably by a clerk in 
some executive department, taken to headquarters and 0. K.'d 
as war measures, these bills are brought here by an official mes
senger, and we are told to do the rest. This bill l1as run the 
usual gantlet and appears here considerably disfigured, all to 
its immense advantage, but it still contains, as I believe, some 
elements of danger. The best that can be said of it is that it 
is substantially better than it was when first brought to the 
Capitol. Like Mercury, the winged messenger of Jove, the Hon. 
A. S. Burleson, of Texas, Postmaster General, in his hours of 
comparative ease, but exercising also the functions of pl,.
veyor extraordinary of bills and politician in ordinary to tne 
administration, one dny a few months ago ascended his chariot · 
and came here bringing this document for introduction in this 
House. Somewhat to his surprise, I imagine, Ws usual roseate 
pathway was blocked. Many distinguished leaders of the ma
jority to whom this bill was offered politely declined to under
take its fatherhood. 

There was nothing for it except to proceed then to another 
body, where the majority bas usually been found to be more 
amenable to the will of the Executive. But even there lle en
countered some reb~llion. A number of the leaders of the ma
jority there declined also to accept sponsorship for this bill, 
and it was . ome time before anyone could be found to i ntro
duce it. In this wise, 1\Ir. Speaker, this bill comes to this Honse, 
not as a House bill. not as t11e Kitchin bill or the Webb bill or a 
bill bearing the name of some distinguished leader in this House; 
but as the Overman bill, and the glory, or whatever it may 
prove to be, of fathering this bill wili go to a Member of another 
body. 

The bill appears here in the gul e of a wn1· measure, anu, us 
I ha\e said before, due to substantial amendment in the Senate, 
it is in u form infinitely preferable to the original draft. The 
gentleman from Kentucky [1\lr. SHERLEY] laid especial sh·ess 
upon the fact that under this bill no new agencies are created. 
Under the bill, ·as it was intended Congress should pass it, 
special provision was made for the creation of new ugencies, 
agencies of all sorts, and it further provided that whatever was 
done under this bill should be permanently the law of the land, 
and could only be changed by affirmative aetion of Congress. 

These two worst features of the so-called Overman bill have 
been eliminated. While greatly restr~eted, the authority con
ferred upon the President is still vast and far-reaching, and in 
my opinion ought to be further restricted. At the start, gentle
men, I wlll concede that in so far as the authority conferred 
upon the President shall be used for war-efficiency purposes 
nothing but good may come from the pas=?age of this bill, but I 
maiiltain that ln so far as it may be used for other purposes, 
even though they be thinly veiled as war purposes, it may de 
great harm. At best this sort of legislation, this transfer of 
legislative authority from the body in whjch it belongs . to 
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another department of the Government, is bound, parti~ularry I cated from the beginning, to wit, to get riU. of the incompetents 
if !1Jisu ed in the slightest degree, t o b1ing serious harm, as i · all and incompetency \Vhich have ser iously handicapped us in the 
legislation which tends to the strengthening permanently of one condu~t of the ''ar! Surely it can not be IJecause we m:u1P. 
branch of the Government at the expense of another. Our these nggestiom; originally tllat we are not to be permitted to 
fathers bequeathed to u~ a form of go\ernment the \ery corner crystallize them into legislative action, but ar a ked to transfel' 
stone of which wns the independence each of the other of the the power to do so to another branch of the Go\ernruent. That 
executive,- the legislature, and the jndiciary, and I conceive it would inuicate a smnllnes.· of minc1 which I hate to b lieve is 
to be the duty, the highest duty, of all public men to see to it pos. ·e~sed by any high official of this administration. Reduced 
that a just balance of power between tho e three branches shall to its final analy is, the i ne pre.·entetl by the O\-ernum bill 
be forever maintained~ The encroachment of one dep-artment collles <lown to this: 
over another is a danger not lightly to be considere~, and mriy In o far a· it i::; a genuine war mea ·m·e and de igned to 
bring di aster and ruin to our Go-re-rmuent. It is true, of bring about improved w~r efficiency. it i unnecessary. , o thM 
course, as the gentleman from Kentucky [l\Ir. SHERLEY] well the only practical u. es to ·which it coulu be put would be in 
said. tbat in time of wm· the President must have extraordinary effecting reorganizations nnd coordination. not directly affecting
po\vers as Command-er in Chief of the ~~rmy nnd the Navy, n.nd the conclucf of the war or in the doing of certain thing. ·which 
so fiexible has our form of government proved to be thnt to- it was expected ongl~e~. would refuse to ·tmctiou. If it is 
day the President of the United States has more indi\iclual intende-c1 that the powers grunted by this bill . lwuld be prosti
PO\\er. than any overeign in the world unles , perhaps, it be the tute( to such u e . then it ought to be \Ot u down. If not. 
Kai. er. Is it then wi e to confe1· further power· upon_ thE:' thi House by judicious amemlment ought to make such mis:use 
Executi\e which are not nec:es ·arily war powers merely becnuse of them impos ib1e. I _ am going to ite only one instauce of. 
be a ·ks it? Is it wise to confer such powers on any human what could be done under thi · bill '"hich would ab~·oluteiy undo 
being? the deliberate act of Cong1·c.>s . 

I concei\'e, that there rests upon us as national legislators a Either by accident or <leslgn, thL<> bill and the McAdoo bill 
higher duty than mere blind acqtiiescence in every deman<1 or \\-ere bronght to thi Capitol at about tbe ,:::nme time. AR the 
request that the Executive may see fit to make. If u-e must gentleman from Mas uchusett. cxptained, ant1 a yon all remem
pass without debate or real consideration Ol' amendment every ber, the l\IcAdoo bill proposed to confer upon the S cretnry· of 
bill that is sent to us from the other end of the Avenue, then the Trea ·ury, becau!':e the bo:wd associated wi th him \nts 11UJ'ely 
it seems to me that our le<>'islntive functions will become a a dummy boar<l, the sole pmwr to erter1l1 to banks anll incH
mere nullity. We have not and will not deny to the President \iduuls credit to tbe extent of 4.-500,00 , . aml, :furth rmore, 
all the money and all the power neces ary to the mo-re effecti\e he had the power to grant or refuse permis ·ion to :my corpom
conduct of the war wherever that neces ity may be mnde np- non or indl\idual in this countr:-v to issue securiti in nn amount
parent; but is the passage of thi measure as it stanus neces- of oYer $100,000. W cnt that bill to pieces and we di (1 it lle
sary or e\e.n c-~nduclve to a more efficient conduct of the war? liberately. antl we clid it without partisauship. \Ye ~eparntec1 the 
If it is, it ought to be passed; if not, it ought to be ame.mlel1. t\\·o ~rent function.· of lonning money nnll of super\i~ ing tbc 
First of all, as uming that the powers to be conferred are to be issue of secmi.tie into two different committ . . 'Ve took ~l\n,y 
exercised in eyery en e only for the good of the Nation, i this fro!l1 the Secr tary of the Tren~·m·y the power to nnme eHhe1· of 
bill neces ary to bring about that result? To my mind it i~ those c-ommittees or to Yeto nuy of their actions. ':Lhi. HousE> on 
not. The powers provided are all legislath•e. They should all bofu . "des nnnnimously decided tJmt such a ~r-ant of power, n 
be exercised by the Congress, and would be if we were called power neYer gi,en to any cznr in the worlcl, ought not, in a demo
upon. If the Pre ident should send to t11e Congres a definite crane republic, to be gi\en to one mnn or set of men. And y t, 
program looking to a more efficient reorganization and coordi- if we pnss this bill as it stands to-clay, the President by one 
nation of the departments and ·agencies engaged in wru· proc- ~troke of hi pen could undo the work that ongress cli<l pain. -
esses, the nece..,sary legislation would !Je pa sed without a di - takingly and <1 1iberately nnd re~ tore that pror1o ition practicnlly 
senting vote, certainly upon this side of the Hou e. We all to its original form. In ether woi'<ls. we "·m !Je votin;.r, if thi 
recognize that drastic change ought to be made, p:rrticuluriy in bill i not arnende<l, to permit the ExecutiYe to clo ju5:t that 
the personnel and org.-'lnization of the -n'ar Department, from which Congress has <leliberntely, unanimou ly, without p:uti~aa 
the top down. [Applause.] The neces ity for such changes is diYision, <Jecidcrl oug1lt not to be done. You ay that pl'obah1~· 
specifically recognized in section 3 of this bill, ·which incor- nothinrr of thi kind ,,m be llone. You admit thnt :t {}ught not 
porates an amendment originally proposed by the senior Sena- to be done. \Vhy not so amend this bill that it an not be tlone? 
tor from New York [lHr. -n: ADSWORTH], which creates an agency I propo. e. to offer ~uch nn ameallwent if 110 nH:>mhel' of the 
which is to haYe excluf:ive control over alrcraft equipment and Jm1icinry Committee doe~· . nnc1 I since1·ely trust it will 11:tR. If 
production, the necessity for which is, nnhappily, peculiaTly this is n wnr men ure in name. let us make it a mH' men:mre in 
apparent at this particular time. Has the Executive in miml an fnct. That i all ''" ought to do. It is ali we ought to be L ~k rl 
extension of this prog1·am to CO\er othet· _war agencie ? If so, to do. [~ pplan . . 1 

-why not submit them to the Congress? They would go through The SPEAKEH pro tempore. Tbe tim of the rr ntl man ha · 
without a hitch. If, on the contrary, the Pre ident has no such e-xpir d. 
program in mind, then of what use for purpo es of war i the 1\Ir. YOL 'TE..1D. l\Ir. Speu.ker--
pas ·age of this bill now? There is one othe~· alternatiTe, and l\Ir. WEBB. If the gentlemnn wilt pe-rmit, I woultl 1H: t11 
one I think that we can not afford to O\erlook. Has th~ Presi- reco~nize the g"Htleman from "fissis ippi [.ulr. Quen for fi\ 
dent in mind a program of reorganization and coordination minute-·. 
whi-ch he is confident woul<l not be approved by Congress? I do l\Ii'. QUlli. 1\Ir. Speaker, I had hoped this hill conhl pa ~ 
not even sugge t that he has; but if it "·ere trne, what then? the Hou e "1ithout am· oppo ition. owe g ntlemen ~eem to 
Shall we give to him the power to do in one way that which we thirli>: Uwt it ·will \\·ork ·a grent injur_· in thi. eonntry unlf'S':' it is 
havespecificallydeniedhimthepowertodoinanother? Youmay ·amended. The gentleman from Ohio [l\1r. Lo~avr RTH, y:h0 

· say, "We mu ·t tru. t the President." We do trust the Presi- just preceded me. has deliYered him~~e1f of bb objections t ihi""' 
deut. 've haYe been trustin~ him -with the exercise, of higher mea.·ure, and says thnt he shnll certainly ff r certain nmo-nfl 
and more sovereign powers thnn those pos c. sed, per-hap , by ments. What ~no<l could hi::; ~mernlmenrn ceompli.·h? J f'r•? 
any other chief. I it unreasonable to ask in return that the is a bill that wn debate(! at the other en<1 of this 'npltol for 

-President should trust the Congren ? We ay to the Chief Ex- days and dars. Gentlemen who entertain til \i ws that tilt: 
-ecutive: "1\Ir. Pre Went, we in Congress hnse forgotten party gentle-man from hio e-ntertains <lell ·er cl them.-; Jy the1· . 
lines. 'Ve l1ave backed you in eyery measure you ha\e urged and nfter all the talk the l>ill passed the Senate by nu cn· .. x-

, for the efficient conduct of the war, nnd will continue to bnck · wbelm]ng majority, just like it is goin,.,. t pu. ,.. this H u ·0. 
you to the limit. We realize that as Commander in Chief you And it ought to hn\e don it. 'Ve r('alize that w mo t put aH 
are handicapped by red tape and incompetency in some of the the agencies of this Government in a cooruinatet1 fQrlll in o ·cl ·r 
departments er.gaged in the conduct of this war. If y-011 ha\e a for tbis war· to be . ucc- ~·sfully ITO. ecut.ed. The ge.ntl mnn frl)m 
program which will aboli ·h thi reu tape and c1hi.del1 responsi- Ohio [l\Ir. Lo_-awonTH] nclmits that ou~_ht o l~ done, mul ~n.!1· 
bility and get rid of incompetency and ehao and inefficiency, he fi.ml serious fault with this nc , whi ·h ·ill cmTy ont th 
submit it to us and we will gladly give you th~ necessary I gis- very things that he , a~· ought to · dnnc. If h ohj' t~ tn 
lation." Is there anything unfair in that? · it because he is not the fnth r of it, or cnu e n m:u in th·.· 

On the other hand. is it altogether fair to be met with the branch of the on!!l' . mv fit <i fnth r it, i that ufiici "nt 
reply, "I decline to lay my progrutn before you. I am not rea ·on for him here to f--urther chjeet? 
inclined to trust -you to gin~ me \Yhnt I a. k. You must trn t I . aw as I came up to the 0n11itol thi~ morning n :rnru1"' mnn, 
me to do what I please." Even if this were n fnir rejoinder, is a sol<Uer from the tren<>hes. wno C'UDl(' from the diA : rlet of 
it not absurd to a ~ ume that \\'e ,,·ouid refuse to give to tlle aut' friend BAHNH.l.BT of Inuian:-t, a rucldy- omplexiout->il, Rtn1-
President tile power to do that which we ha-..-e strenuously advo- wart young fellow, with llis good right arm gone becar:se of a 
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German bomh. - Anll yet we henr men on Uti ·· floor nnd at tile I Cuited · s;tate . . null chargetl ju a wny thnt "·ill he likely to 
6'ther eutl of this Capitol begging question ~ on tile n-ry measure-! ronviw·c the .U11erican l)t>Ople t hnt the Congress, and not tlle 
that we know are necessary to put nil tl1e activities of th:s l'rc.·ideut mH.l those in administrati"re authority, me to blame. 
Government into full and <:ompletc antl harmonious op~ration The Pre~ident ha~ asked this anthorit:r. The Seuate lias 
ui.lller the leadership of the great Presillent of this :Nation to grnuteu it, aml, under tlwsc circumstances, whateYer m:;~.y be 
properly protect those boys who are in the trenche nnd tile our Yiew aml opinion as to the necessity of -the additional 
millions that vre are yet to send there. • authority, the fact of the legislative situation makes our tiuty 

It seems to me, gentlemen of this House, that tlle boy.' who very clear. The granting of broad anti far-reaching authority, 
are on tbc battle Jine offering their lives to their country such ::1s is propo. ·cd in this bill, is always more or less question
should have the solid support of every man on the floor of tllis nble. ·we realize tilat such broad· authority may be abuseti; it 
House, and the way to give it to them is to give tile President may be unmsely udministereti. Yet there may be situations 
of t.he United States full and complete authority to control ::1il in which the :ulditional authority granted to the President may 
of these agencies to properly safeguard tile man who proposes to enaiJle him so to unify and coordinate and adjust administra-

. go over the top, by having all the activities of this Government tive agencies as to ~1e of real value in tho prosecution of the 
muTer one head, properly centralized, in order to prosecute the war. Tlle responsibility of granting appropriations, of making 
wru· in a busine ·slike manner. pJ'ovision for men and material, rests witll Congress; t.he 

The gentleman talks about autocracy, Who is it objecting to responsibility for the outcome -must rest with th~ administra
the <..'€ntralization of power so necessary during the stress of tion. We may doubt tbe wisdom or the neces::;ity of this par
war? You uo not hear it back on tbe farm; .you uo not hear 1t ticular grant of power, but the grant has been requested by 
in t11e ;\-Vorksbops; you do not hear it on the railroad trains; those in position of responsibility as important and necessai·y. 
you hear it no,vhere except belching out of the mouth of some In tbnt view of the matter we must assume that the atiminis
demagogue or some selfi h politician. That is the only place yon trution will wisely use, utilize, and administer the additional 
hear it. It i because you want to make political capital that you authority asked and about to be granteti. We must at least hope 
will talk against these essential measures that we and all sensible that it will be so used and administered as to bring about n 
men know ought to be enacted into law. Is it possible that better condition and a mucb-ncelled improvement in the atimin
people in a high place, in either branch of this Congress, sug- istrative departments of the Grrvernment, and in that way aiti 
gest we are giving too much authority to the President fearing in the successful prosecution of the war. [Applause.] 
that we will create an autocracy? I ask the gentleman from 1\Ir. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Speake1·, 1 do not believe that this 
Ohio if he belitves that we can win this war by some quilting lc:>gislation is at all necessary, still I am going to support it. 
society or some young ladies' crocheting society? You must It seems clear that with the power in the President to 
have a complete organization of all these forces in this country abolish all bureaus and other governmental agencies where 
to carry this war to a successful conclusion, because we are duplication of work occurs, coortiination can readily take place. 
against the mo t powerfully organized enemy the world ever But that is not the chlef reason why this legislation is not 
saw. - necessary. The President may now appoint anybody he sees 

~lr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman yielti 1:or n. .J10rt fit to conduct this war, and can dismiss anybody in power if 
question? he finds anyone who is inefficient. He has tbe money, the men. 

Mr. QUIN. I yield to the gentleman from Ohio. and the power to build the necessary war machine. I can not 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I want to know how the gentleman go as far as Senator KNox is said to have gone in arguing that _ 

thinks it would help this boy who was wounded in the trenches this bill confers no additional powers. I think it does: but I do 
if untier this bill the functions of the War Finance c01·poration not believe the powers conferred are at all essential to the 
were transferred to the Capital Securities Committee? That is conduct of the war. I think it is even doubtful whether the 
all I am objecting to. power we are attempting to confer is strictly constitutional. I 

1\ir. QUIN. You have :::poken against the blanket power given am aware that there are decisions that support the view that 
the Pre ident in this bill. Do you object to the President of it is. There are other decisions that indicate that this is not 
the Uniteti States having the power to take that bureau or any constitutional. There are the two lines of cases. I am not 
other branch of this Government and put it uuller the control going to discuss them; I have not the time to go into any 
of fewer men, anti do away with a lot of seRSe1ess, nonsensical question of that kind. As I view it, support can be found for 

this sort of legislation. Tbe view I entertain in reference to roo tape, an_d a lot of u.seless clerks who are parasites instead of the merits of this bill is this: We are at war. Every nation that 
A. help to carry on this war? [Applause.] Thrrt seems to be all 
there is to that particular change. I am for this bill without any has been at war bas found it necessary to concentrate power. 
amendment. [Applause.] We must concentrate power. I am not willing to deny to the 

adminisb·ation the power it deems to be necessary nt this time. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from Let us give to the President tbe powe:-r he asks, and hold him 

1\lis issippi bas expired. responsible for its exercise. I can not see that this is going to 
:!\Ir. QUIN. Could the gentleman give me a little more time? do any harm. It does not confer any new powers upon any of 
Mr. WEBB. I am sorry I have no more time. Mr. Speaker, the departments. It simply allows the President to redistribute 

I yield three minutes to the gentleman from Wyoming [Mr. existing powers, coortiinate them, to make them more effectiYe. 
Mo~DELL]. This might be a very good bill to pass in peace times. I do not 

l\fr. MONDELL. l\Ir. Speaker, I am of t11e opinion that, to believe we shall ever reorganize this Government unless it can 
whatever extent we have faileti to realize our rea onable ex:- be done under power such as this. We have tried to do it 
pectations in the preparation for and tbe conduct of the war, tiu·ough commissions or like agencies appointed to study the 
lliat failure has not been due to any appreciable extent to any situation, and frame a plan for that purpose; but we haYe 
J:wk of authority in the President of the Uniteti States to always failed to accomplish it in the past, and I am glad of 
croate or coordinate agencic , or to make proYision, by appoint- t11e opportunity to turn over to the administration this power. 
ment or otherwise, for nll the proper and necessary organiza- Under the pressure of present necessity we may get some sort 
tions for the prosecution of th1s great enterprise. Holding of a reorgapization that will be of advantage to the country. 
that opi,nion, I know of no particularly sound and compelling I run going to offer some amendments to the bill. I an:i not goin~ 
reason for the passage of thls legislation authorizing the Presi- to offer any that will change the purpose of it. I think the 
clent to consolidate or coordinate bm·eaus or transfer dutie~ or . first two sections should be consolidated into one. These sec
functions other tllan the fact that the legislation is here, that tloris define the power given to the President. 1\fy amendment 
it has heen suggested and proposed, that it has passeu one of does not change the powers, simply embodies the same languag~ 
the two branches of Congress, anti that it is now before the in more logical form. I know it is urged that we must not tom.:b. 
Hon ·e of Representatives for consideration. 'Vithout regard this bi11, that it is sacred. It w:;s not considered sacred in ths 
to the qnestion us to the necessity of the legislation in order Senate. They adopted a number of amendments to jt. 
to 80 arm the Presitient us to enable him successfully to mar- Wby shoulu we not correct the bill and put it in some logia~al 
Ahal our resources, the Yery fact that the legislation has been form and p::rss it? It can be passed at the other end of the 
proposed, that it has progresseti thus_ far in its legislati·.-e jour- Capitol in the course of a few minutes. I ·am in favor of one 
ney, and that \Ve nre called to pass upon it, in my opinion or two other amendments seeking to perfect it and carry out 
makes it our duty to >ote for it and to tio our part in crystal- the purposes of this bill, amendments that will strengthen 

· izing it into Iegi{5lation. If ''e fail to do that, we are likely rather than weaken it. I believe the President ought to have 
to create a . ituation under which tl1e Congre::;s may be held the power provided for in this bill, and I am _going to Yote for 
l"f'Rpon.siblc for :lJlY :mti e•ery thing that may go wrong. If we it under the eircumstances. [Applause.] 
fail to enac-t U1e lcgislatiou, then every fautt OL' failure in l\fr. \VEBB. ~Ir. Speaker, I shall occupy only n few min
or~auizntion all(1 in per onne1, e-very delay, e\ery unwise or utes of the remaining time I ha•e in cli:,;cusRing IJriefty thE> oh
nnfortnnate act or enterpt'iS<:>, is likely to he charged not jections made to the bill on the g:rounfl that it mny inrlu<1e 
again::;t tho.·e re~ponRible hut agninst the Congress of the power ili the President to trnnsfeL' the functions of the Inter-
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state Ccmmerce Commi sion to some other unknown person, ta 
l\Ir. l\1cA<loo, or to somebody else. In other words, they do not 
want the J>re ·ident to have the power to make rates. I imagine 
that is the chief objection. They certainly could not argue 
that if he \Vill transfer such powers he will transfer it to some 
incompetent per on or to orne dishonest person. The only rea
son why any man in this House can assume that he would trans
fer :uch functions would be because the Interstate Commerce 

. Cormnis ·ion would fail to raise the .rates to a sufficient height 
to get money enough to pay. the running expenses of the rail
roads under Government conh·ol. 

l\1r. Speaker, this House has already voted to give the Presi
dent the power to .fix rates {.mtright. If the Preshlent should 
in the cour e of this war .do what I insist .he .has 110 idea of 
doing-that is, transfer the functions of the Interstate Com
merce Commission to some individual ar to some other power
the only object of it would be to get .money to help pay the Gov
ernment's debts. If he were to transfer these ,functions, it 
would be to some agency that would be able to .agree to his 
idea of what the rates should. be. 

Now, is that .novel for this House? The truth of it is that 
this House voted by an overwhelming .majority to give the 
President .and the President alone the power to initiate and fix 
railroad rates during the period of Government controL Now, 
why shoulu we be balking at this time when we agreed a few 
months ago that the Pre ident should have the power .to fix 
rates? W.hy hould \Ye be balking at the proposition that he 
might possibl~· at some dim and distant future time chu·ing the 
war transfer the power to some agency that ±he President might 
conh·ol in fixing railroad rates during Government ownership 
.or operation? · 

1\Ir. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. '\VEBB. Yes. 
1\Ir. WALSH. The power Jhat the ~entleman is now refe~ring 

to in the net was pre erved, some right of the Interstate Com
merce Commi ion was preserved in it with reference to rate 
fixing, was it not? 

l\Ir. WEBB. It is .now as .provideu by the conferees, I want 
to .say to ·my friend, and that is what I am coming to. In the 
Committee of tile Whole the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. SwF..ET] 
offered ,an amendment which preserved to the Inter tate Ccm
merce Commis ion its present powers, under the acts of 1887, to 
iix and contral railroad ~·ntes during the Government cantrol. 
The Committee of the Whole adopted it. When it came into 
the House and a eparate vote was demanded, that amendment 
was beaten by a vote of 210 to .165. In other words, this House 
voted against .retaining jn the Interstate Commerce Commission 
the power to .fix rates and declared it elf in favor of 1eaving 
it to the J>resident absolutely to .fix rates. And I noticed .among 
the di tinguisheu .Republicans who voted in favor of giving the 
President the power to fix rates, and therefore against the 
Sweet amendment, was my O.istinguished !riena from illinois 
[Mr. CANNON], :who was consistent here to-day and did not fear 
the President's power to make rates then, and he does not fear 
his power to make them now. But the President told me that 
he has no intention of attempting to fix rates, except as provided 
in the railroad bill. He signed the bil1 giving the Interstate 
Commerce Commi sian the power to review his initiated rates. 
He says, " I signed that, and I knew \vhat I was doing when I 
signed it." But not only were there 45 or 50 Republicans who 
voted in favor of giving the President the power to fix rates, 

·but in the bill as passed by the House, instead of the Sweet 
amendment, was this 1anguage : 

But when in the judgment of the President it is necessary in tllc 
public interest he may initiate rates, fru·es, charges, classifications. 
regulations, or practices, or changes therein by filing the same with the 
Intt>rstate Commerce •Commission in such .form and at :meh time and 
·upon such notice as he shall direct. .All rates, fares, charges, classifica,
tions, regulations, and practices, or changes therein so ordered, shall be 
fail·, reasonable, nnd just ; and the Interstate Commt>rce Commission 
shall upon complaint make Jnve tigation anu grant full hearings con· 
·cerning the fnlrnes , ju tire, and reasonableness of nny rate:;;, fares, 
chnrges, clas ificntions, regulatio.ns, or practices, or changes therein l!O 
ordered by the President; and shall malce report of its findings aud 
recommendations concerning the snme (which findings and .recommenda
tions shall prima facie be taken as correct) to the President for such 
action as the President may deem required in the public interest. 

Iri other·words, when the railroad bill passed this House gave 
tl1e President the power to fix rate , and in the 'enate it was 
changed so as to give the President the power to initiate and 
the Interstate Commerce Commission the power to revi e. Now, 
why should we be so fearful that some time in the future the 
President may undertake to make rates for the railroads that 
the Government owns? 

l\fr. MADDEN. Does the gentleman contend that the Gowrn
_ment owns the railroads? 

Ir. 'VEBB. "Controls," I meant. 
:!\Ir. 1.\llDDEN. No; the gentleman said "own ·." 

1\fr. WEBB. I know it does not own them. It controls them. 
~e. must pay th.e rental value of the railroads. 'Ve must pay 
diVIdends. on theu· bonds. For all intents aud purposes we o~vn 
!Jlem durrng the war, and we must pay the expense • of opet·[tt
mg them. Suppose we ran $300,000,000 or .'400,000.000 behind. 
Is it fair to allow the Interstate ·Commerce CommiSsion or the 
President, !f yo~ :plea ·e, to .fix the rates high enough to 'pay off 
t~at debt or d~ticr~? ·Or will ·you ask Congress to giye -permis
SIOn to sell more liberty bonds 1;o pay it or rni. e the deficit by 
taxation? 

~.fr. WAL 'H. What i • the occasion for raising qe rate? 
M1:. WEBB. I do not know that there is any. I am simply 

.a.rgmng the bare pas 'ibility which gentlemen have sugge ted 
in this uebate. 

Mr. 'VALSH. Will it do it 11nle. ·s it is eces ary? The gen
tleman knows that there have been readjustments in reference 
·to raikoads which wm neces arily demand an iucrea e of rate . 

Mr. WEBB. That way be so. If the Government needs two 
~r tl1ree hundred million dollars for railroads, suppose the 
Director General goes to the Interstate Commerce Commi ion 
anfl ·says we need tlrree hundred .million dollars; had Congres. 
rather the railroads ·would raise the rate upon the command of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission or had you rather go to 
Oongres _and get authority to sell liberty bonds to make up 
the deficit? 

1\IJ'. WALSH. Does not the gentleman think that the Inter
state <?ommerce Corumis ion is just gs competent to pa s npou 
the ratse ot rates when the Government controls the railroads 
ns it would be in pl'ivate ownership 7 

1\Ir. WEBB. I do, and so does the Pcesident. The Presiuent 
igned the railroad-rate bill knowing he was given by Cong1.·e. s 

the power only to initiate rates, and you ana I know that the 
House gave him the power not only to initiate bnt to make 
railroad rates. Now, some 1\Iembers of the House get alarmefl 
because they fear we are gl'ving him power over the Interstate 
Commerce Commi sion. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the gentleman f1•om Ma sacbu etts (l\1r. 
GIL.Ll!."'TT] criticizes and complains tbat some of the e bills dur
ing the war time have come from the departments. I wo11ld 
like to ask him who is more competent to frame a bill, a war 
·emergency bill, than those who see the necessity for them? So 
far as I know no bill has been pre ented to either branch of 
Congress but what has been amended liberally, promptly, an<l 
fearlessly ·ny both branches of this Cong~e . 1\Iy frien<l com
-plains ·of ·undue haste in the consideration of thi bill. The 
newspapers of the country nave been full of it for eight week·. 
.It was discussed- in the 'Senate for about six weeks, .and 1 
think almost every Membet: of the Senate made a peech on it. 
When it came over here the House had pretty well made up its 
mind how it was going to vote. I think it pas ed the Senate 
on tl1e 4th of May, and on the 7th or 8th of l\Iay the Committee 
on the Judiciary, ·without an objection on the part of any 
member of the committee, considered it, and they, like the 
Bouse and the country, had made up their minds about it. 
After about an hour and a half of debate the committee re
ported _it favorably. It bas been on the calendar for a week, 
~nd the House has had time to rend the bill and make up it 
mind. 

Mr. COX. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ·wEBB. Yes. 
Mr. COX. 'Vas the report on tliis bill a unanimous .report of 

the committee 7 
Mr. WEBB. Yes. 
.Mr. COX~ No member of the committee made a minority 

report? 
Mr. 'VEBB. No. I do not want to give away any secrets 

of the committee, but not more than one voted against it. 
Mr. COX. But there was no .minority repoxt? 
.Mr. lVEBB. No; an<l I am glad that the gentleman did not 

file a minority report. There is no reason why the House in 
its anxiety to adjourn some time during July or the 1st of 
August should take up the time in drifting along on this biH 
when the Members had made up their minds bow they were 
going to vote on it. 

My friend from .Massachusetts urges another criticism of the 
measure that there is no detailed plan, no <letailed outline, as 
to ,tbe various functions and branches of departments that the 
President wants to change and unite. No; and tliere is no living 
man who can go through the e department to-day inside of a 
year and give you a general plan to cover tlie 400,ooo· Govern
ment employees and their functions. 

1\lr. GILLETT. There is n -Board of Efficiency which has the 
rlght to make changes now, but it has never been done.. Tho 
President has not availed himself of that board. 
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Mr. WEBB. The Pre ·ident coul<.l J1ot; the board has made no 

report. 
Mr. GILLETT. He could make them report. 
1\lr. \VEBB. The president of the board. says that they llnve 

uot the time to make tb~ report; they are tied down by their 
pre ent occupatioillj and duties since the war began. 

Mr. GILLETT. llut the~ do not have to do it all at once. 
1\Ir. WEBB. Here is what the President desires. He has been 

criticized for not looking far enough beyom\. far enough into 
the future. I will ask my friend from Massachusetts if he in
dorses the war-cabinet bill? 

Mr. GILLETT. I indorse the war-munitions measure. 
l\lr. WEBB. Does be indorse the war-cabinet bill? 
Mr. GILLETT. The war-cabinet measure never came here; 

tbat simply came up as tbis bill did, because of the great out
burst of criticism of the deficiencies of the department. 

Mr. WEBB. The Pre i<lent was criticized from some sources 
because be was not looking abead far enougb, and llere are 
450,000 employees who ought to be coordinated, solidified, and 
unifieti, as other Government forces ought to be coordinate<], 
united, and unified, and it is impossible for one man to tell 
now ju t what is needed. But the President would like to have 
the po,'>'er, so that in .the progre s of the war, as the days go 'by, 
if he does discove1~ where more efficient and better cooperation 
bPtween particular bureaus can be made, he would like to l.lave 
the power to do tbat instantly and not be compelled to come to 
Congress and go through unnecessary delays in order ·to get 
that power. 

l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\lr. Speaker, will the gentle
man yield? 

Mr. WEBB. I rield for a question. 
Mr. :MOORE of Pennsylvania. Has not the President all of 

these powers now? 
1\'fr. \VEBB .. And by the way, I want to say that I see my dis

tinguisheu friend from Pennsylvania, who is now addressing 
his queRtion to me, voted also to ~ve the President po\\"er to fix 
rates, and I commend him for that vote. 

Mr. MOOHE of Pennsylvania. I stood with the Presid~nt 
upon that; but that does not answer my question. The gentle
man is a good lawyer and he ought to be able to answer it. Has 
not the President these powers now? 

l\.Ir. \VEBB. I say this, that one of the most distingnished 
men in Am~rica, and he comes from the gentleman's State, a 
man who was Secretary of State and who is now· a United 
States Senator, says that the Presideut bas the power; but if 
the President bnc1 undertaken to exercise the power that we 
propose to give him in this bill there would have been universal 
criticism of him, there would have heeu men who would have 
sairt, as they said of Ahraham Lincolri, that he is an autocrat 
and a dictator. They would have criticized him as they <lid 
Abraham Lincoln, if the President hall undertaken to do the 
things tbilt we propose to give him power to do untler this hill. 
:Ae would have been criticized and called an autocrat and a 
dictator. As I said yesterday, I can not too highly commend 
the Chief Executive of this Nation in a great crisis like this 
for coming to Congress and asking us, to set the thing at rest 
forever. to give him the power to do these things which every
one will admit ought to be done in the progress of the war and 
in the administration of the Government. [Applause.] 

Mr. GILLETT. Does not the gentleman think that in the 
course of a year of war the administration might have found 
one or two changes ·that ought to be made, and have suggested 
them to Congress? Not one has heen suggested. 

Mr. WEBB. In the course of a year my friend knows that 
this country has come from nothing to the greatest armed power 
in the world during the same length of time, an11 the PresidPnt 
bas been busy and all of the departments have been busy, and 
he has not had time to go into the bureaus and the executive 
depnrtmPntR nnrt coordinRte them. 

Ur. GILLETT. Then bow is he going to have time to do it 
14 all of a sutlden" now7 

Mr. WEBB. If you give him this power, I do not know 
wllether he can do it or not. I fear that he can not. I doubt 
very much that the President can give much of his valuable 
time to this busin<'ss, becauRe it is _small busine:-<s compared to 
the great powers that we have given him lleretofore, and I 
can not understand why gentlemen can afford to swallow C'amels 
and strain at gnats like this bill. Gentlemen see bears in everv 
bush. After they haT"e voted for war, an<l to turn over to the 
President the country's entire resourc-es and the boys of the 
country, they profess to fear that he may turn over some of 
the functions of the Government to a bootblack. You mav as 
well argue that be might order the surrender of the Amer.ican 
boys in France to Von Hlndenburg; but there is no man who 
would dare in his heart to intimate that he would do it. We 

have trusted him in big things,- and I can not under tand why 
this furore and fuss is maue about trusting hiru in a purely 
administrative matter, which affects nothing but a few em
ployees of the Government and orne executive functions. 

:Mr. ·wALSH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. WEBB. Yes. 
Mr. 'V ALSH. The gentleman, of course, contends, and I 

agree, tlmt this does not carry power to c1·eate new agencies. I 
would like to ask the gentleman if he can inform the House 
under what authority or power the President did create the 
agency known as the Committee on Public Information? There 
is one instance where be has created an agency without specific 
power from Congress, and set aside money for its use. He has 
that money, aml he can create numerous agencies, all beyond the 
scope of this bill. Is not that so? 

Mr. WEBB. Possibly so, if he uses the $100,000,000 which 
Congre s trusted him with. 

1\fr. 'VALSH. One further question. If he does create these 
new agencies out of the emergency appropriation funds, is tbere 
anything in this bill to prevent him from transferring the powers 
or agencies created by Congre s to these newly created agencies, 
created without the authority of Congress? 

1\lr. WEBB. Yes; because this bill is confined to these lm
reaus and executive branches of the Government now estab
lished by Jaw and not by tbe act of one man-the latter he abso
lutely controls. 

1\Ir. WALSH. Then, t11e gentleman admits that there are 
agencies not ~tablished by law, such as th-e Comn1ittee on Pub
lic Information 7 

1\fr. WEBB. If you regard the Publicity Bureau as such, 
why, yes. Mr. Speaker, I said a moment ago there is no reason 
why we should suspect that the President is ~wing to do the un
usual thing because we give him power which you say may be 
used in. an unusual way. The President states to the country 
and to you that' he has no notion of trying to take away the 
functions of the Interstate Commerce Commi sion placed upon 
that commission by the railroao-control bill. I am giving away 
no confidence when I tell you that the President said that one 
use that he thought now that he could make of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission was this: They have a thom;and em
ployees in that commission. I was looking over the roster the 
other day and find that they have 87 lawyers. They have 320 
of the best trained e:Arperts in tho country. The President said 
to me, "Mr. WEBB, why should I not be permitted in the progress 
9f this war to use those 320 trained experts in perfectin.- our 
effort here in the administrative and executive departments of 
the Government?" With reference to the Federal Reserve 
Board, the House know~ and the country knows that the Fed
eral Reserve System is one of the President's proudest adminis
trative achievements. 

If there is any one thing that stands out in the administra
tion of 1\!r. Wilson more distinctly than any other, of which be 
can be more justly proud than any other, it is the creation of 
the Federal Reserve Board. Would any intelligent gentleman 
who knows that great man, who knows the circumstances under 
which that bill was passed, and who knows its operation, for a 
noment dare to suggest to the country that the Presirlent wonld 
want to destroy or even .cripple the powers of the Fe<lernl Re
serve Board? He said this: That there was no reason why, if 
the bill passed, he should not request and direct the Fetleral 
Reserve Board, which is composed, as we suppose, of the finest 
financial experts in the world, to cooperate and advise with this 
new war finance corporation, the biggest money corporation in 
the world. If that is his idea, this Congress 'ought to give it to 
him, because in handling five or ten billions of dollars that cor
poration ought to have the advice and cooperation and help of 
the Federal Reserve Board, composed of the finest financial 
experts in the world. We have no pride of opinion nbout the 
language of the bill. I think it might be helped some, but that 
is a matter of taste. 1\Iy good friend from Minnesota is going 
to offer an amendment to con olidate the two sections, not to . 
take any power away, but it is just a matter of language and 
grammar, but I am anxious to get this bill finally passed. 
Gentlemen kno\v what powers are given and what are not given, 
and we are r~acly to vote on it, and I hope very much that when 
the bill passes to-night it will be without amendments; that it 
will go to the President and be signed, and that this trouble
some matter-at least, it seemed to have been tl'oublesome in 
the Senate-will be ended. Gentlemen, I am much obliged to 
you and I ask for the reading of the bill. [Appluu e.] 

Mr. HOLLINGSWORTH. Mr. Speaker, I a~k unanimous con
sent to extend my remarks on this bill. 
. ';l'be SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re

quest of the gentleman from Ohio. [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none · 
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Mr. HOLT.L -GSY ORTH. Mr. Speaker, I a k nnanimou. con
s_ent f hnt tlw 1 ime for general debate may be extended for fiye 
mlrrute~ and I may have leave to addre s the House for that 
time. 

The SPI-~.U.::Ei~ pro tempore. The gentleman from Michigan 
a ks unanimous consent lliat the time for general debate may be 
extended for five minutes and that he may have that time. Is 
tllel) objection? 

Mr. W'EBB. l\1r. Speaker, let me inquire if I hnve a few 
minutes remaining? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman has about 10 
minutes remaining. _ 

l\Ir. 'VEBB. I yield five minutes of that time to the gentle
man from l\Iichlgan. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair is mistaken. The 
Chair is informed by the timekeeper that the gentleman has no 
time remaining. 

Mr. WEBB. l\Iay I ask my friend from Michigan if he wm 
- wait until' the bill is taken up under the five-minute rule? 

l\lr. SMITH of Michigan. I would 1ike to have the five min
utes now, if the gent1eman will oblige me. 

l\fr. 'VEBB. But my friend can get time to speak a little 
litter. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I think I was the first who made a 
request for time, and I have been waiting for two days. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from l\lichigan 
asks unanimous consent to speak for five minutes. Is there ob
jection? [After n pause.] The Chair hears none. 

l\1r. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, I would like to explain 
my reason for being in favor of this bill, and will do so by read
ing the first part of the bill, which provides for the national 
security and defense, for the successful prosecution of the war, 
for the support and maintenance of the Army and Navy, for 
the better utilization of resources and industries, and for the 
more effective exercise and more efficient administration by the 
President of his powers of Commander in Chief of the land and 
na\al forces. This is a good bill under our present conditions, 
h~ranse I am in favor of this war, in order to prevent the pass
ing of a Nation that was conceived in liberty and dedicated to 
the proposition that all men are created free. The busine s 
of e\ery individual in this country is and should be to see to 
the winning of this war. I am not afraid of giving the superin
tendent of any corporation too much power -in the organization 
of his business. For 12 years I was associated in manufactur
ing. I was not in charge of the business, but occasionally n 
man would come to me \vith a complaint, but I 'found it nece -
sary to sustain ihe superintendent. You can ·not operate a 
manufacturing business successfully without you lodge po,ver 
and autllority some place, so I stood by the superintendent just 
as long as I employed him. Now, do we need this pow·er, or 
ought we to have a superintendency of tllis great war lodged in 
one responsible head? There is no way on earth that this Na-

- tion could preserve its honor and integrity and aYoid this \var. 
Germany said they had 500,000 reservi ts in the United States, 
and that we could not organize an army or carry on an efficient 
war. We lmow that the very men Germany ent here as ambas
sadors were intriguing against our Government and acted as 
~;pies. I know that all through our land the practical business, 
the chief business, the best business we could undertake would 
be to arouse public sentiment here at home to win this wm·. I 
desire to read you n little extract from t11e Detroit Free Pres· 
of April 29, 1918, published only a few days ago, stating the 
condition there in that one city, and if this condition exists all 
over the United States, then I say we should 11aYe this power. 
and every man who loves his country should become interested 
:md help to stop this nefarious work. The headlines of thi 
paper are as follows : 

Detroit foils 13,000 enE.'my plot'S in year. 

I now read from the Detroit Free Press .of l\Iay 11, 1!>1 in 
reporting the trial in Chicago, which has headlines a.- foHow · : 
- Plot of I. W. W. to defeat United Stntes in war bared. · 

And going on down, the article say : 
The 112 defendants listened intently during pre entation of tile gt·eat 

mass of documentary evidence, which characterized conscription as a 
challenge to the workingman, arh·ocated spiking of guns and _spoiling 
of powder, and termed the uniform of the soldier •· the livery of the 
scal.l herder." 

If such a sentiment as that, -my colleagues, exists any place 
in our laud we take no chances in giying this power to the Pres
ident of the United States. He is our chosen Commander in 
Chief. Let u do eYer_ytbing we cnn to nirl him to win, irrespec
tive of whatevE-r pnrty we belong to. I nm for cool'clinating 
eve1·y man, not only nt tile front but I_1ere nt home. Tllere ls 
work for ever,\·Lo1ly to <lo in putting 110\vn this_ war. I am for 
coordi11nting tht' mnn po\\'er of the United Stntes here at home 

to hE:'lp support the Army upon the battle line. What am I 
doing nnd what can I do to support and back up our Army iu 
the tieJU, should be ringing in everyone's car . If every tnw 
Arnet·ican will iUentify himself with some "·ar activity it will 
make conspicuous any idle, indifferent, or unwilling indiYirlual 
who does not understand either the magnitude of the war or the 
importance of winning it. Germany is now fighting to rule the 
world. Nothing is better -h-nown than tllat. -n·e were caught 
napping. ·we as a Nation are the strong force against her. '\Ye 
must continue anll fight until we establish n victorious peace. 
That is the only peace that can be lasting. 'Ye must fight to 
save our Nation. Sure ns. Germany wins we are hopelessly 
gone ~nd our Nation is no more. 'Ve must unite every man :llltl 
woman in America to fight to the last ditch nml to the Icl:5t 
man, if need be. I hope the President '"'ill keev on organizing 
until \Ve have an Army of 5,000,000 enrolled soldiers, am1 tllnt 
everybody who is not enrolled as a soldier to fight will be listed 
to raise food and make munitions and aeroplanes am1 shlp · 
with which to do the fighting. 'Ve must be strong in the pinchc · 
and tight places. 'Ve must be determined. Germany willlle\cr 
quit 1mtil she is decisively beaten. Do 11ot look for any easy 
task, and if 5,000,000 men are not enough, let us enrolllO,OOO,OOO. 
This country i capab1e of supporting 1,000,000,000 inhabitants. 
The existence of our Republic is in the scale·. J.et _ us stake 
eYerything on victory, shoot nll spies, ha ug all traitors, :1 ucl 
execute the sabotants. L(!t us make treason otlious in \Yhat
ever form we find it. 

Then, again, let us coordinate every nation on the ·western 
Hemisphere. ·we are entitled to the aid and support of eYers 
nation in North and South America. I.et us organize the fight· 
ing forces and nations of China, Japan, Australia, with all the 
nations of our allies to fight for all time until tl1e militnrs 
power of Germany is crushed. This is a coordination measure. 
This is n fighting bill. Some one must ha\e the ;fi.nal decision. 
and the President is the one to administer it. Let ns do om 
best and there will be but one result, and this will be -rictory 
anrl peace for all time. [Applause.] 
· The SPEAKEH pro tempore. The time of the gent1eman ha:

expired. 
Mr. SMITH of l\Iicbigan. · l\It·. Speaker, I ask unanimous con· 

sent to extend my remarks. 
The SPEAKEH pro tempore. The gentleman from l\lichigan 

asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks. Is there objec
tion? [After a pause.] The Cha~r hears uone. All time for 
general debate has expired. If the Chair may be indulged for a 
moment, upon yesterday a unanimous-consent agreement wns 
entered into that there should be applied to the consideration 
of this measure after the conclusion of general debate what is 
known as the five-minute rule. The Chair construed that agree
ment tlms entered into to mean that the bill shall be considered 
by sections for amendment, nnd that ru1y per on offering nn 
amendment would be entitled to five minutes' discussion on
that amendment and some person in opposition. Iu other words, 
the procedure '\\'ill be the 'same in .tho House as the procedure in 
the Committee of the Who1e House on the state of the Union 
except, of course, that at any time the yeas and nays may be 
demanded upon nny amendment. 

Mr. TOWNER l\It·. Speaker, in that connection, of course. 
if fl'ny arrangement is made touching the time to be consumed 
regarding any amendment, that will operate the same ns it woultl 
in Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union? 

The SPE~~ER pro tempore. That would depend on UlC terms 
of the ngreement. The Chait· is only stating his construction 
of the agreement that was entererl into yesterdn~·- Of course. 
if any ntlditional agreement shall be entered into, the terms of 
the agreement \Yill control the situation. 

Mr. TOWNER. But it is not properly neces ary that tllere 
.·honld be nn agreement subject to unanimous consent, because 
if it is operated unde1· the general five-minute rnle as carried 
out in the Committee of the 'Vhole, then nn agreement in regurcl 
to the time might be made as is made in similar case . 

The SPErU\:ER pro tempore. Undoubtedly. The Clerk \Yill 
report the bill l.>y sections, \Yith amendment. 

The Clerk r(?ad ns follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That for the national . t>curit~· aml defense, for 

tlle . u cccss ful prosecution of the war, for the suppo1·t nnd maintenance 
of the Army nnd • ' a-vy. for the !Jetter utilization of re~ources nnd inclus
trie ·. antl for the more effective exerris and more efficiE.'nt admini tra
tion h\' the President of his powers as ommander- tn Chief of thE.' land· 
and nin-al forces the l'rcsidl'nt i::; herel.ly authorized 1o mal>e such re
dis tribution of functions among ext>cuti'l'e agencies as he may <leem 
neces~ ::try, including any functions. flunes, and powers hitherto by 'law 
conferred upon any executive dE.'partmP.nt. commission . l.Jureau. agency, 
office. o1· offi cer. in such mannE.'r as in his jurlJ!DH' nt shall seem hE.'s~ fitlc>rl 
to carrv out the purposes •.lf this act . nntl to this Pnd is autbort;~t>d to 
mal.;:c~ si.tcb regulations ancl to issue such orclf'I'S a~ be may ch'em nP<'E.'S
sary which regulations an<l order.:: Hbnll he i11 writi11g. 1111cl sha ll he till·cl 
with' tb.i! head of the department affect<'tl and t•on s titute a puhllc n'col'll: 
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Provided, That this act shall remain in force during the continuance 
of the prt>sent war a.nu for six months after the termination of the war 
ty the proclamation of the treaty of peace, or at such earlier time as the 
Prt'&ident may designate: P1·ov-idcd further, That the termination of this 
act shatl not affeet any act done or any right or obligation accruing 
or accrued pursuant to this act anu during the time that thl.<! act is in 
force: Pro-r;ided jut·ther. That the authority by this act granted shall 
be xercised only in matters relating to the conduct of the present war. 

:Mr. VOLSTEAD, 1\Ir. w· ALSH, and l\ir. MOO HE of Pennsyl
\nnia rose. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from :munesota 
[l\lr. VoLSTE.!D] is recognized. 

.Mr. VOLSTEAD. I offer an amendment. 
The SPEAKEU pro tempore. The gentleman from Minnesota 

offers an amenument, which the Clerk will repol't. 
Tl1e Clerk ren<l ns follows~ 
AmendmP.nt by Mr. VoLSTEAD: !3frike out section 1 anll insert: 
•• Tbut to enaiJle the Pte Jdent, as Cliief Ex:~~utive and Commander 

:In Chief of the Army and Navy of the Uuitetl 8tnte-s, to more e.tllciently 
prosecute thP war and utillzl' the resources and industries of th~ country 
for tbat purpo e, be is authorized to redistribute the existing duties, 
]lowern. and functions of the .-aMous administrative anll e:rt>cutive agPn
d s of the Unite..! States among such agencies as be may d~em nect>ssary; 
an<l be may, to carry out that purpose, utilize, coordinate. and consoli
tlale existing commls ions, bureaus, agencies, offices. or otiicers, and 
tramsfer any of the f'-xi tin_g duties, po\\'ers, or functions of any one 
department, commission, bureau, ge!l~Y. office, or officer to arry other 
dE'partm~nt, anu uansf1•r from one to the other any or all of the per
sonnel by ..rJetail or assignment, toi?ether with the whole or part of the 
public recorus or property nppertaming the:reto. 

"'.fbe President may ruah:e ~;nch regulations and issue such orders as 
he may deem neces ·ary to cuny out the purposes of this a.ct. ::-iu{'b 
regulations and ordNs shal.t be filed with the head of the department 
uffected and shall be public records." 

Mr. l\100HE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, a parliamE:ntary 
inquiry. · 

'l'he SPEAKEH. pro tempore. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvnnia. ·what has been offered, I un

derstand, bas been o1Iereu in the nature of a substitute for tlw 
section. I llave nn amendment to perfect the section, and I 
desire to know whether it is proper for me to- offer that section 
r:ow? · 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. An amendment to perfect tlle 
section would have preceue.nce. 

:Mr. ·w ALSTI. Mr. Speaker, a parHnmentary inquiry. 
'l'be SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will stn:te it. 
Mr. \V ALSTI. As I unuer tan<l, the precedence of a motion 

t.-> perfect the text of a section only goes to it being voted on ; 
that a person can offer his amendment to strike out and substi
tute, but when tlle voting comes the preference sllnll stallll to 
that one perfecting the text. I think the present occupant of the 
cllnir so ru.Ieu heretofore. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Of course, an amendment can 
not be voted on until it is offered.. 'l'he Chair does not know 
whether lle understands the gentleman perfectly or not. The rule . 
is well settle(] that a motion to perfect the t~'t tal,es .. precerl
ence o\er a motion to strike out or fl motion to strike out and 
insert. In other word~, if the gentleman fi·orn Pennsylvania 
[Mr. l\IooRE] lltts an amendment designed to perfect the text 
of section 1 as it stands, it would take precedence o.-er the mo
tion propo cd by the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. VoLSTEAD]. 

1\Ir. WALSH. Not in time of offering and debate? 
The SPE.AKER pro tempore. llow coulu it lJe vote£1 on with

out being offered? 
l\Ir. WALSH. Because lle woulU have the rigllt to offer it 

and uebate it before the vote on the motion to strike out, of 
course. 

The SPE.Ah.~R pro tempore. The Clerk will report the 
amendment of the gentleman from Pennsylvania [l\Ir. l\loouE}. 
Tbe Chair thinks that an amendment that is aesigneu to perfect 
the text takes preference. 

The Clerk reau as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. MoonE of Pennsylvania : Page 2, line 7, 

after the words '' shall be;• insert the words "reported to Congress.'' 
l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsyt.-ania. lUF. Speaker, if this 1eg~sla

tion is pas e<l-and I expect to \Ote- for tlle bill-the changes 
made by the Presi<lent with regard to bureaus or departments 
for which Congress makes an appropriation should be 1·eported 
to Congress. That is the purpose of the amenument. In every 
emergency war uill thus far pa sed there has been some pro
vision of this kino, that the Pre.<sident or the department upon 
which Congress was conferring new power should repot-t to the 
Congress. In thi way Congress has retained its llol<l upon its 
own bu~inc~s. The charge is frequently made now-and, I 
regret to say, it appears ometimes iu the- public pre-ss-that 
Congress is a mere creature of the Executive, that Congress is 
im:')cuous; that Congress is obliged to do 'vhat Congress is 
tolu. I re eat that suggestion, ns I believe e•ery othel' :Member 
of Congres does. Only yesteruay on the floor of the Houie we 
had an instance of the way Congress feels toward those of its 
creatures who criticize it. The Democratic Jeatler [l\lr. 
KITCHIN] e:s:presse<l himself on this subject in no uncertain. 

manner. I applaud him for the statement he maue ye~ tenlay 
with respect to the so-called Director of Publicity, who L'3 quuteu 
a· having reflected upou Congress. 

I am an old-fashioned Member of Congress. belieTing in tl1e 
pYerogatives of this body. It is one of the three coordinate 
bmn~hes of tlle Government. It ought to pre. et·ve its prtrile~es 
antl its powers. It oug~t to demand and expect that comity 

' which it accords to the other branches of the Go\ernmeut. 
Wllat does the Constitution say with regard to Congress? fo'ome 
peeple are inclined to forget that there is n Constitntion iu tllese 
war times. Yet I belieYe if we haYe time to sit Ilere for six Ol' 
se~en mflnths in a session of Congres. ·, we haYe· time ra reileet 
upon the organic law of the country. The Constitution which 
binds us tog~ther, whieh gives the President his po"·er, which 
gives the judiciary its power, aml which gives Congress its· 
power, says, with regard to the Con~ress : 

All ~gislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a Congrc:-: of 
~~~t~t~~~es~ ~tates, which: shall consli>t of a Senate and House of Hcp;_·e-

No President can impinge upon that power of Congl'ess and 
no judiciary can impinge upon tllat power-the legi:lati.Ye pO\\"er 
of Congress. What are the powers of the President? The Con
stitution says: 

The executiYe power sha:U be vested in a. llresident of tbP United States 
of America. He sba;J hol<l his otlice during the term of four years rt.nd, 
i~G~~;~ with a Vice President, chosen for the same term, be elected as 

The Constitution makes the President of the United States tlle 
Commander in Chief of the Army anu Navy. But it requires of 
him in more than one instance that he shall report to Congress. 
In large measure he is dependent upon Congress. as absolutely 
dependent upon Congress in the matter of appropriations fot· the' 
performance of his duty as any one of the uepurtrnents or as is 
the judiciary. These things should not be forgotten. The three 
branches of the Government are to wm~k togetller, not against 
each other. 

Now, this bill, from its first line to its last, makes no provision 
for a report to be made by the President to Cong-ress of changes 
he may make in the executive departments. except as he m::ry 
see fit to abolish any one of them. In the event he thinks it 
neces ary to abolish a bureau or a department. then, be is to 
make a recommendation to Congre s for the action of Congress 
thereon. but if be proposes to consolidate two departments of the 
Government created lJy Congress for which appropriations are 
made, he may have the power to do so without reporting to 
Co-ngress at all. There is no good reason, apparently, why he
should not take Congress into his confidence. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania has expired. 

lUr. MOORE of Penn ytvania. Has my time expired, ::ur. 
Speaker? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore-. The time of the gentleman llas 
expired. 

l\lr. MADDEN and Mr. W ALSTI rose. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Does the gentleman from :;)fassa .. 

chusetts rise to oppose the amendment? 
:Mr. WALSH. I rise to offer an amen<lment. 
1\Jr. \VEBB. Does tile gentleman from Minne ·ota uesire to 

oppo e this amendment? I hope the amendment will not be 
adopted. Amendinents may be offered which reaily are \ery 
goocl in form, but this bill has been before the country for nenrly 
9 weeks, almost 10 weeks, and any amendment, unless it is 
material, will simply delay tile passage of the bill ru:id give 
some peopl-e the chance to criticize' us for delaying emergency 
war measures. 

Besides that, I do not think on a question of merit the amend
ment ought to be adoptro. Here we say to the President that 
he can change or coordinate any departments temp~rarily only. 
DQes th~ Congre s· desire to require the President every time 
he attempts a change of that kind· to send a report to. Contrress 
to that effect? If he does the work under this bill whi:<:lJ we 
hope he \Vill do, we shall be doing little else but sitting here 
hearing repor~ts from the Presi.<Jent, so. numerous ''"'ould be his 
repm'ts. If lle thinkS- any one of tlie~e departments or bureaus 
should be abolished, or any of these cornmis ions should- be 
abo-lished permanently, he is require(] in the- bill to furnL<:;h to, 
Coug~·es hi reasons for that. I hope '' e will not req_uire the 
Pre ·ident to report to Congress every Executive order h~ makes. 
under this !Jill, because every oruer that he mak s will be regis
teretl anti filed in the department, and will be n public record, 
auu no doubt will be pdnted in the newspapers, nnd every ::\Iem
ber of Congress and e\'erybody else will have access to it. 

:.'Hr. GILLETT. :1.\Ir. Speaker, will the · gentleman yield.? -
~Ir. WEBB. Yes. 
l\lr. GILLETT. Does not the gentleman tbrnk that Con~rcss 

ought at lea t to be :1..11prised, after giving the · Pre iJe11t its 
own powers? Ought not the Congress at least to be told wllut 
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has been done? B :o. \-!~ we to go to the <1epartments to keep track 
.of tile Uiffet·ent <1 purtrue~t~ and tinu out what change::; haY<~ 
been maue? 

1\lr. WEBB. 'Ve haye passeu here many bills in the last .13 
years giving tile President the power to change and· coordinate 
i\Dd transfer employees in the departments, and there has not 
been a single word in tile yarious acts about reporting to 
Congre ·s. 

.1\lr. GILLE'l'T. Those are employees. These are <lutics. 
l\1r. 'VEBB. 'Vhat is the difference? They are both execu-

tive functions and ngencie . . , 
1\lr. GREEN of I0\1'3._ 1\lr. Spraker, I mo-re to strike out the 

ln t word. . 
The SPEAKER pt·o tempore. The gentleman from Iowa 

moves to strike out the lust word. 
:Mr. GH.EF.N of Iowa. 1\lt·. Speaker, I rise in fact to support 

the amenument that has been offered. ~nme gentleman yester
day remarked upon the small attendance on general debate on 
this bill. He mi~ht also have remarked upon the small attend· 
auce tlwt has generally prevailed dm·ing general debate upon 
the -rarious bills offered l1ere. The reason is plain why we ha-re 
such small attendance. It is because it is believed that tllese 
debates are simply perfunctory anu that we are going through 
an idle ceremony when we come here and discuss these meas
ures, because no nmen<lments would be permitted and the bills 
woulU pass in any event. But I ne-rer thought that any gentle· 
man would rise in his place, as the gentlenian from North Caro
lina [Mr. WEBR] has <lone, and tell us it ought to be a mere 
form, that there ought not to be any debate, that there ought 
not to be propositions to runend, and that e-ren discussion should 
be lirnite1l. 

Mr. WEBB. I said there should not be any amendment to 
this bill unless it was vital to the bill. I said that no imma
terial amendment ought to be tacked onto tllis bill. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Let us see whether there is any neces
sity for this amendment. What i · the purpose of this bill? 
What is it that is desired to be done? 'Vho has attempted to 
tell _us? Has the gentleman from North Carolina told us what 
is to be done under this bill? Has ihe gentleman from Kcn
tuc1..J' [Mr. SHERLEY], with all his power and ability, told us 
what is going to be done? No. We do not know "What is going 
to be done under this bill. We ha-re no idea \Yllat is contem
plated. 

Now we are told we shall not e-reu be permitted to find out 
what has been done after action is takeu. Did anybody e-rer 
hear of a tnore astonishing proposition than tlmt? Why, gen
tlemen, have we reached the point where debate has ceased to 
menu anything, when amendments, however meritorious, are not 
to be ·permitted? W-hen a bill comes here are we simply to 
adopt it, not only without knowledge a.s to what is intended to 
be done undet· the powers conveyed, but are al o told tllat we 
shouiU not en~n be permitted to learn of any action taken 
under it? · 

Mr Speaker, this bill is not of my choosing. I would not have 
framed U in this manner. I recognize the need of coordination. 
Who tloes not? I am aware that the departments exercise vari
ous conflicting duties which ·they are undertaking now to per
form. I recognize it especially with reference to my own State, 
where the Fuel Administration now says that coal should be sold 
at a certain price and that the railroads shall pay a certain 
price for it, but the Director General of the Railroads now says, 
as I understand. that the railroads shall not pay it. Therefore 
the mines of my State are idle, and the people stand a good 
chance of freezinf: next winter because they can not mine the 
two ltinds of coal, and the mines are not operated. 

I am in favor of coordination. I am in favor of abolishing 
these duplicate'! functions. Who is not? How long would it 
take this House to give tile President the power, if he needs 
anything further than be now has? I clnim that be needs 
nothing ftirtber than he has now to pre-rent this duplication. 
But how long would it take Congress to gi\e him the powers that 
he needs, if he needs any, if only they were specified? Mr. 
Speaker, what this country now needs is coordination between 
the administration and Congress, not that blind coordination 
that comes from the House voting measures when it does not 
know what powers are included in them or what powers are 
going to be exercised under them, but the country needs a gen· 
uine cooperation and coordination, uniting tlle abilities of both 
the adminstration and of Congress. 

. We have seen failures in certain departments. 1\e saw our 
nircraft plans all go by the board here recently. Why? Becnuse 
Congress knew nothing about what was going on. If Congress 
had Jmown what was going on, does anybody tllink tllat that 
state of affairs would ltuve been tolerated or tllat it would hn-re 
continued for a whole year? 'Ve knO\V now -that \Ye are not to 

han~ onr program for al'tillery carried out tmtil ome time in 
the full of 191!.>. Does , nyiJody think thnt that would have been 
permitted, that Congt·e~ s Yrould hn-re perwitted the Ord.uunce 
Department to wait on de~ igns to be worked out when the French 
had already furnished us with the plans of the most successful 
gun e-rer devised? But we know nothing about these matters 
until they arc dragged out by a congressional in-re tigation. The 
faCt is tlwt we ha-re not the coordination that \YC ought to have 
between the administration and Congress. If we hall, we would 
come nearer making successful our war preparations. 

Success in this conilict will not be won by simply shouting 
"We must win the "\'\:ar; vre will win the wnr! "- Action must 
follow these words, and the Congress ought to know whether 
that action is being taken. If it does not find out, it is nn 
impotent body and does not deserve its place in our. Go-rernmcnt. 

1\lr. Speaker, I feel co~npelled under the position in which 
we are placed to -rote for this bill, because the President says 
he ~an not carry on tllese wnr preparations sufficiently without 
it. I am unable to understand why, but I must admit that a 
our affairs ha-re been conducted he alone knows what our neces
sities are. I do not propose to ns ume, and Congress is not 
called upon under the circumstances to a sume, the responsi
bility for any failure that might be charged to a rcfu al to pa · 
this bill. I llope, howen.•r, thi :1mendment will pre\ail. [Ap
plause.] 

Mr. COX. l\Ir. Speaker--
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. GARllETT of Tennessee). 

D!)es the gentleman rise in opposition to the amendment? 
Mr. COX. Yes . . 
The SPEA.KEH. pro tempore. The gentleman from Indiann is 

recognized for five minute . 
1\lr. COX. 1\lr. Speaker, if I made any criticism at all on 

this bill it would be that it has been delayed too long. In my 
judgment, it should lla-re been the third bill pas ed nftet· Con
gress recognized that a state of war existed between our country 
anu the German Empire. . 
· The first l:>ill that Congress passed was a declaration of war. 

To back this declaration up it was immediately followed by the 
selective-draft measure, de ·igued to ·raise an army, and this 
should lmve been followed by the measure under consideration. 

As a rule, democracies nre not prepared for war. Dcmocracie · 
do not li-re or grow by war. The weapons democracy uses nrc 
education, enlightenment, k.no\\ledge, wisdom, and liberty. It 
devotes its energies to a development of the things desigueu to 
make men better in this world instead of <.le-roting its energies 
to a constant and continued preparation for war. 

The President needs power to enable him to succe fully fight 
this war to a final · and successful conclusion. He is the Com
rpander in Chief of tl1e Army and the Navy, and a· such is hehl 
responsible for the direction and moyement of the Army. and 
Na-ry in time of"war. With the Army and Navy divided into 
different branches and parts, the President needs the concentra
tion of power in his hands to get the best and quickest results. 

The human memory i -rery short. We nre prone to for~et 
things rather quickly. We become engros ed in our e-rerrdrtY 
life, in things immediately surrounding us, and few of u take 
into account the things of the past. 

Precisely the same argument made here to-day a.ud made in 
the Senate for the past six weeks against this bill was made in 
Congress 50 years ago against giving tile immortal Lincoln 
power to enable him to successfully command the Army and 
Navy of tlle North during the Ciru War. Many. able but mis
guided men both in the House an·d in the Senate heaped criti· 
cism upo~ critici m upon the head of President Lincoln utiring 
those trying. and troublesome times, because they saltl that 
President Lincoln was seeking to get too much power and con
trol in his hands for a democratic goYernment uch as ours. 
Many men in high authority are now crying out that Pre ident 
Wilson is being gi-ren too .mucll power under laws pa · e<l by 
Congress. This Congress has not given to President Wilson tile 
power that Congres granted to President Lincoln. I doubt if 
at the conclusion of this war President Wilson will have a.s 
much power placed in his hands as Congres placed in tile 
hn.nds of President Lincoln during the Ci-ril War; _yet Presi
dent Lincoln, though clothed with almost ab olute power-in 
the language of the mutchl_ess Robert G. Ingersoll-" never 
abu ed the power except on the side of mercy." The arne 
thing will ultimately be true so far as Pre ident Wilsou is 
concerned. You can clothe him with all the power that Con
gress under the Constitution can possibly grant him, yet lie 
will ne\er abuse it except on the side of mercy. He can uot 
abu e power granted to him by Congres ·. The Constitution 
plninly fi.:s:es _his limitations. So far can the President go, even 
,in time of war, but no farther; he must ouey tbe Constitution 
as well as the humblest citizen of the lnn'l in time of '\Y::tr as 
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'''ell as in time of t)eacf'. I haYe no fear of granting to hil.ll nil 
the power that he :JSks and all the power that Congress has 
the right to grant to him under the Uonstitution of the Uuiteu 
,"' tal es. 

The people constitute our Go>ernment. The President, 1J..te 
Congress, and the Supreme Court of the United ~Hates, the 
three coordinate branches of the Go>ernment, in no wise con
stH ute t11e Gon~rnment. The people constitute the Government. 
All powers not expre sly granted by the people in the C-onstitu
tiou are expressly re ern?d by tl.e people. The men who fill 
theRe places or positions in each of the three coordinate branches 
of the Government nre uut the agents of the people; they con
stitute but tile trappings of the Go>ernment, the framework of 
the Nation itself, while the Nation is composed of men and 
women-human beings-with tlle rights of all plainly and ex-

. plicitly set forth in the Constitution. 
Dnring the Civil 'Yar Congress authorized President Lincoln 

to su~peml the writ of habeas corpus, a right fought and con
tended for' by all EnglislH:peaking people of the earth for nearly 
10 centuries, n riglie nearer and denrer to the heart of every 
English-speaking man or woman than his own life. President 
·wilson llas not asked for n suspension of the writ of habeas 
corpus, and I doubt yery much-unless unforeseen contingencies 
uri e-if be will nsk for it. In fact, when what is known ns 
the Chamberlain bill was up for consideration in the Senate re
cently he quickly nnd promptly wrote n letter to the Senator in 
charge of the bill, expres ly stnting that the bill under consid
Cl'ation would pra<'tkally place this country undet· martial law, 
nml thnt there was no necessity for such legislation, plainly nnd 
unequivocally ~bowing a disposition not to declare martial law 
in th~ country-not even to hnve placed upon the statute books 
the law giving him the power to declare martiallnw in force. 

Mt·. FESS. Congress <li<l not do it. The President did it. 
l\It·. cOX. Ob, I beg the gentlemnn's purdon. Congress ga>e 

to Ute President the power to suspend it by Executive order, nnd 
I wHl insert tlwt net, or nt lenst n part of it, in the REcono. The 
gentlenmn will find it in Twelfth Statutes nt Large, page 755, 
just exactly as I urn saying. 

1\Ir. FESS. Is it not true that Pre ident Jefferson su~pended 
the "Tit of luwens corpus? 

Mr. COX. I ha\e not gone back tllat far. 
J\1r. FESS. In order to prevent the escape of Aaron Burr 

when he was in prison. And is it not true that Lincoln sus
pended the writ of habeas corpus before Congress ncted? 

Mr . COX. I think not. 
l\lr. li'~SS. Oh~ he did, and was criticize(} by Congress uecnu:.~~ 

he <li!l it. 
l\lr. COX. Grant tlwt to be tTnc. I ha•e not looked it up; 

but the point I am making is this. that Congress by nn act ga>e 
President Lincoln the power to suspend the "Tit of habeas cor
pus. nnd be did that on many occasions. 

1\lr. FESS. nut thnt was after he hnd suspended it. 
l\11·. COX. It docs not make any difference whether it was 

after or whether it was before Congress ga>e him the l)O\Ter 
to do it. [Applause.] 

l\lt·. l\IADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I move to strike out the last 
1wo words. I am in fa>or of giving tlle President all the power 
that he ought to have to conduct the war successfully. I do 
not care how much power it is necessnry to gi>e him. I want 
him to hnve it, for I want to see the war Wl)n, and I wnnt some
bolly in power to conduct it as it ought to be conducted. No·w, 
as the president of nn ordinary bu:-:iness corporation I haYe 
fl'equently had the power· to coordinate every activity of the 
corporntion, nu.d I do not know of a man who would be qualified 
to net as the chief executive of a great private business enter
pri c ·who woulll accept the presidency of it unless he bad the 
power to utilize e•ery man under his jurisdiction in any way 
that he tllought proper to use him. That is nll this does. It 
gives t11e President that power. He ought to have it, and I 
am in fa>or of seeing that he gets it. I do not think there 
ought to be any question nbout what we will do. I do not 
think there is. i think nlmost every man llere is in favor of 
the enactment of this' law. Some may want to modify it, some 
may want to pass it iust as it is. 1\<11ether it is passed as it is 
or in a modifie(l form, it will centrnlize the power in the Presi
dent of the United States to do the things that he ought to have 
the right to do. Tllen, if he fails to do them, the burden will be 
upon him. 

Now, of course, the (]U€'J:;tion arises whether the President 
ougllt not to have sni<1 to us just e..~actly what he wants to uo. 
I do not see how he coulcl clo that, for the questions that he will 
lm>e to dcnl with will arisf" from time to time ns emergencies 
arise and he will lmve to deal with them when they m·ise. If 
l1e should do other\\'ise, he might make n ba(l job of it. He 
must ha,·e the power to denl with an emergency, and this bill 
gin~ him tht:t po"\"'l·er. I do not think it would harm the Presi-

<leu t of tl..le United States any if he should report to the Con
gress when he docs make nn important change, wllen he docs 
centmllze- puwer when he does exchange the functions of onn 
man fol' tllose of another. It would not hurt him to seml in to 
Congress n stntement of what he has done. It would not place 
any responsibility on the Congress to npprove or disapprove of 
what he <lid. It would simply keep the Congress informed of 
what was going on. There cnn be no harm in that, and to that 
extf>nt I think the nmendment offered by the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania woulll ha>e a wholesome effect. But e>en with
out thnt amendment the bill is all right. I have no doubt about 
the outcome when this House gets ready to vote upon it. My 
hope is that after we ha>c given the power that this bill con
veys to the President he will take ndvnntage of c>ery Ol)POl'- . 
tur,ity to reorganize eveFy branch of the Government, to make 
it ns efficient us possible, to the end thnt the wnr may be con
ductecl with a vigor that will leave no doubt in the minds of the 
American people what the attitude of the Government i~. 

l\Ir. 'V ALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MADDEN. Certainly. 
l\lr. WALSH. Woultl not the gentleman think it" woul(l be 

sufficient publicity if the change that was made was l)Ublishcd 
in the Official Bulletin? 

l\1r. MADDEN. The trouble with ihe Official Bulletin is that 
it does not get to a man's desk until three weeks nfter the traus
nction has taken place, nncl tllen it does not tell the whole story. 
But regardless of whether the President is required to make 
such a report, it is not important, nlthough I do not think it 
would embarrnss the President if he was required to do it under 
the amendment of the gentleman from Pennsylvania. It \Tould 
be no humiliation to him, and it \Toulcl be of great senice to the 
Congress of tlle United Btates. [Applnuse.] 

l\11·. FOHDNEY. 1\Ir. Speaker nnd gentlemen, at first blush 
I felt thut I was ,-ery much opposed to tllis bill. I would like 
to see the amendment fi(lopted directing the President to report 
such action ns he may take jn consolidating the offices to Con
gress. I lmve been yery much opposed to giving greater power 
to the President unl e:o;!'l it be absolutely necessary to more efti
ciently carry on the war. 

I do not see but Congres:s llns given tlle President greater 
power thnn is possessed by the Emperor of Germnny. And yet 
we nJ·e tighting for the establishment of democracy and tile 
dL continunnce of autocracy in the world. I can not see nny 
~rent wisdom in bnnisbing a czar across the seas nnd at tile 
:~arne time crenting one over here. I do not belieYe thnt tlle 
!'resident could have any greater power under this bill than 
lle now has. That is my candid opinion. Every Cabinet officer 
is nppointetl by tlle President. Any Cnbinet officer that 'vill net 
carry out the wishrs of the President will lose his positiou. in 
my opinion, antl rightfully so, because they are the advLsory 
bonrd of the Presiuent. 

I clo not see how w e ca n g ive by this bill any greater power 
to the P1·e~ident than be already hns. If he wnnts to consolidate 
certain branches and agencies in the 'Var Department, where 
there nre now about 100, all that is necessary is to call the 
nttentlon of the Secretary of War to his wishes and hi~ 'Yishes 
will be carried out wi thout doubt. I had made up my ruintl 
to vote ag_ainst the bill, but I urn frank to tell you that to-day 
I called upon nn Army office1· whom I know >ery well, a m:m 
of Yery high cllnracter and grent nbility, and he assured me 
of the necessity of the passage of this bill to more efficiently 
carry on the operations of this war. To be frank ·with you, 
I r egard the nircraft proposition a a scandal. To say that 
we hnve nppropriatcd more tllan three-quarters of a billion 
dollars nnd have but one nirplane only abrond for fighting pur
poses which has been made o>er here is to me the next thiDg 
to n scaurtal. . 

It was stated by an Army officer not long ago uefore n com
mittee of this House that the reason why they di(l not hnvc 
fighting aeroplanes abroad is because of the fact that they tlid 
not have spruce lumber for tllat purpose. It requll·es 2,000 feet 
of spruce lumber in the construction of nn neroplane. · I know 
there nre millions of feet of spruce lumber nil ready upon the 
mill dCicks of this country for the PU11Jose of building aeroplanes. 

l\lr. BARl\'HART. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FORDNEY. Yes. 
1\!r. BARNHART. The gentleman said that if tlle Pl'esiuent 

snw fit he could consolidate the bm.·eaus nnd purchasi:Jg ngendes 
without the authority of this bill.. Does the present lnw author-
ize him to do that, or uoes the present law require that they 
shnll be conducted us they nre now? 

. -Mt·.· FORDNEY. · The gentleman misunderstood me. I sniu 
that all that would be necessary was for the l'resideut to make 
knowu to the Secretary· of 1\-'ar wbnt he " -lshed, and the ~ec· 
retary would carry out those wishes, undoubtedly. 

Mr. BARNHART. Could tbe Sect·etary of Wnr <lo 1:1:1t? 
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1\Ir. FORDNEY. The Secretary of ·war crcatetl these pur
chasing agenries. 

Mr. BARNHART. But he can not make and unmake law. 
1\fr. FOUDN""~Y. The law provides that he can create the 

agencies, and be has created them, and now can not be abolish 
them? I may be wrong and I may not have a proper under
standing of the matter. 

Mr. GILLETT. He cert..'linly could ch.ange the officials. 
Mr. FORD~Y. Yes; and God knows that he ought to 

change some of them. 
Mr. QUIN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FORD)[EY. Yes. 
~1r. ~UIN. I was intere ted in the gentleman's obsermtions 

as to the aircraft propo. ition. I am a member of the Military 
Affairs Committee, and it has been bard for me to get any in
formation. When the gentleman states there is but one aero
plane in France, I want to know where he got the information. 

l\lr. FORDNEY. It is common gossip, everybody knows about 
it, and a gentleman in the Signal Corps to-day told me that 
was the cold solid fact. 

Mr. QUIN. I can not get the truth from any source, and I 
wanteti to know if the gentleman had it. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman bas 
expired . 

Mr. FORDJ\TEY. I ask for five minutes more. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to tbe re-

quest of the gentleman from :Michigan? 
There '\Vas no objection. 
Mr. REA VIS. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. FORDNEY. Ye .. 
l\Ir. REA VIS. Two members of the Military Committee ln 

the Senate have quite recently stated on the floor of the Senate 
that that was the evidence before their committee--that there 
was but one fighting aeroplane in France. 

Mr. FORDNEY. Ye~; I so understand, and if I am correct, 
the Congress of the United States has appropriated in one lump 
sum $600,000.000 for that purpose. 

· SEVERAL ME!.IBERS. Six hundred and forty million dollars. 
l\Ir. FORDNEY. Ob, well, a little matter of $40.000.000 in 

these day does not amount to much. My good friends. we have 
by this bill or by exi~ting law, in my opinion, given away our 
prerogatiyes here. 'Ve have delegated them to the Executive. 
Some one has aid that we are now nothing more than rubber 
stamps. Good Lord ! I begin to think that I am not even a 
rubber stamp here. The Constitution of the United States pro
vide that all revenue Jaw shall originate in the House of 
Reprc entatives. Such mea ures are referred to the Ways and 
Means Committee of the House. 

I am informed now, through the pre , that the n.dmini tra
tion proposes a new revenue law. The Committee on Ways and 
Means has heard notbjng about it at all except through tl1e 
press. I believe the Congress of the United States ought to be 
consulted by the administration in such matter . I think it is 
a usurpation of the rights of the :Members of Congress to at
tempt to force legislation upou the country by mere dictation to 
Congress by Cabinet officers and the administration. I think 
that is wrong. First of all, before we pass another revenue law 
I would like to know how much money is going to b collected 
for the calendar year of 1917 under existing law, and how much 
money we are going to need. I understand now it is snid by 
Secretary Baker that be made a slight mistake in his estimates 
last year of something like $4,000,000,000, but a little thing like 
that is not much of a mistake these uays. Howe\er, it seem.c;; to 
me the administration ought to come nearer tban $4,000,000,000 
in estimating the outlays of the Government for the Army and 
the Navy for one year. I do not believe the Members of this 
House are golng to consent to the passage of a new revenue 
law until we know how much is going to be raise(] under exist
ing law, and how much we want and how much has been spent 
and how much it is propo ed to spend this year. I do not mean 
to say that our tax laws now on our statute books do not dis
tribute the taxes upon the people where they should be dis
tributed. It is my contention that the man who is making the 
money is the man who can afford to pay the taxes. 

1\Ir. QUIN. Will not this new revenue bill make him pay 
more taxes? Is not that the object of the bill? 

Mr. FORD.NEY. Any bill, if it were only for 10 cents more 
than we are paying now would, of course, add that much to the 
tax laws of to-day, and make ·the people pay that much more. 
But where are you going to place it? 

l\Ir. QUIN. Place it on the big excess-profits men. 
Mr. FORDNEY. We are going to place it where it belongs. 

It ought to be equitably placed upon the people, an<l the man 
that can afford it is the man who ought to pay. The mrrn who 
is making money ought to pay. If I am making money out of 
business during this 'yar I can afford to pay taxes, but if a 

• 

man is poor and only earning enough money to buy bread and 
t utter for his wife and children, he should not be heavily taxed. 
iliake the man pay the taxes who is making the money. 

JI.Ir. l\100RE of Pennsylvania. l\Ir. Speaker, answering the 
gentleman from l\Iississi:lpi [Mr. QUI~]. is it not possible that 
some of this new ta...'Cation might be levied on cotton at this 
time, seeing there bas been no tax placed upon that product 
heretofore? 

Mr. FORDNEY. Oh, yes; my friend from Pennsylvania is 
alway intereRted in cotton, and o am I. · 

Mr. HARDY. I presume he bows his patriotism in that wny. 
Mr. FORDNEY. Bnt, my good friends, I have been opposed 

and am now opposed to a consumption tax. 'Ve have kept 
away from consumption taxes so far, aud I do not believe we 
should resort to a consumption tax: on the articles of u e in 
clothing and food. The Lord kno......-s, prices are high enough 
now. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from 
Michigan has expire(]. 

Mr. POU. 1\lx. Speaker, it seems to me hat gentlemen who 
are sincerely in favor of this bill will support it without the 
amendment of the gentleman from Pennsylvania. If we are 
going to support the President at all, if we at·e going to trust 
him, we ought to do so without attaching conditions. You are 
proposing to do a vain thing here, · u~ most. You are proposing 
to pa a great meas111·e which gives to the President of the 
United States power to make great chauge , and then you say, 
for fear that our dignity might be compr mised, that the Presi• 
dent must tell us what he has done after be has <lone it. And 
nfter he has malle his report, what then? Does it accomplish 
anything? llas any good been accompli bed thereby? It is 
very possible that some of these changes may be made while 
Congress is not in session; and then what are you going to do 
about it? I rose simply to suggest that men who are really 
and honestly in favor of this bill woultl not attach a string to it, 
and I do not believe the true friends of the bill will. So far as 
I am concerned, I have tried to forget since this war began that 
I ever had any partisan feeling. I do not know bow I am going 
to make a political speech thi fall. Now, if you are aoing to 
pass thls bill at all, it ought to be pa · ed without slapping the 
President in the face at the time you give him authority, and 
that is what you will do if you amend the bill by requiring him 
to report to Congress. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from Pen1lsylvania. 

The question was taken; and on a division {demanded by l\lr, 
MoonE of Pennsylvania) there were--ayes 36, noes 73. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. TOWNER. Mr. Speaker, I offer the following amendment, 

which I send to the desk and ask to have read. 
The Clerk 1·ead as follows: 
Amendment Ly Mr. TOWNER: Page 2, line 7, after the word "writ

ing" insert the word "and when in conu·avention of any act of Con
gress shall be reported to Congress." 

1\lr. TOWNER. Mr. Speaker, I coulu not support the amend
ment which was offered by the gentleman from Pennsyl\ania 
for the reason that it would require the Pre ident to rel)ort on 
changes which he has already power to make. It will require 
the President to report whenever he transfers certain employees 
from one depa1·tment to another. It would require the Presi
dent to report all the matters which are ·now within his powe1· 
to act as the Executive head of the Nation on which he is not 
now required to report. But, gentlemen, I appeal to Members 
on this side especially, I think that it is important that we 
should require the President to make a report to Congress when
ever he makes, under the authority of the bill, any order which 
is in contravention of an act of Congr s. Gentlemen, that is 
information which we ought to have. If we give this broad 
power to the President to repeal an act of Congress, certainly 
Congress ought to be notifie(] of what that action is. I want to 
call the attention of gentlemen to the language of the Pr si<lent 
in referring to the things that he said '}'ere neee sary to be 
done in order to effeet this coordination work of the executive 
departments, and I want the President to ltave that power i:f 
it is needed. I shall support thi · bill because I want the Presi
dent to exercise this power, but it is certainly only proper that 
be should report his nction to the Congress. Now, gentlemen, 
what does the President say he wants to do? In a communica
tion which he made, as you remember, when this matter was first 
brought up in the Senate of the United States, he said: 

Etl'cctive measures of reorganization have been thoughtfully a.nd 
maturely perfected. · 

And then he aid : 
If Congi:ess will but remove a f w of the statutory ohstacles of rigid 

departmental organization whic-h stanu in the way, these changes caD 
be etiectively made . 
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So that it is the purpose aml intention of the Presictf'nt to fen·eu by the bill, and I can only say that the proposell amend
ment harks back anll is not so good as the amendment proposed 
by the gentleman from Pennsylvania. . 

Now, the who-le matter affecting both these · amendments is 
contained in the language in lines 7 and 8 on page 2 of this bill, 
where it provides that the President is authorized-

To make such regulations and to issue such orders as he may ueem 
necessary. which regulations and orders shall be in writing and shall 
be filed with the beau of the department affected and constitute a public 
record. 

· change some of the statutory requirements antl to s·et them 
a. ·We for the rntrpose of an effective reorganization. :Kow. the 
ameuument which I offered, and. which I think is no more than 
it i our c1uty ns the Congress to do. is only that \vhen any act 
of Congres. is in f~1ct repealeu by this ord.er of the President 
that he shall report such fact to Congress. Certainly Congress 
ought to know when its O\\n net is repealed. Some doubt the 
constitutionality of giving tile President this power. Leaving 
that out of con ·ideratiou now entirely, it is expected that the 
Pre. i<lent \YHl repeal some of these rigid departmental statu- - That !s not a matter for Congress. Congress passes a law. 
toJTS enactment· in order to reorganize the Go,ernment and. aU The other part is .for the administration of this law, and the 
that the amendment does is that whenever any statutory enact- administration of the law, so far as the transfer of departmental 
ment is repeawcl by the ord.er of the President that he shall activities and utilities is concerned, is essential for the informn.-
report that act to Congress. tion of the departments and every good purpose is performed. 

Mr. _HARDY. Will the ~entlernan yield for a question'? -it seems to me, when this bill provides that th9 regulation shall 
Mr. TOWNER. Certainly. be in writing and filed with the head of the department affected 
l\11'. HARDY. Does not the whole bill contemplate that the and shall constitute a public record. All that would be gained 

cJepartmental jurisdictions may be readjusted by the President, under authority of these proposed amendments would be the 
and wou](l not eYery ord.er made under this bill come within the ceremony, because it could not be called anything else; it would 
pul'\iew of the gentleman's amendment? ha-ve no greater dignity-the ceremony of h·ansmitting some-

1\lr. TOWNER Oh, no; I "'ill say to the gentleman, thP. ·thing that was done, after it had been done, to this body. I am 
Pre ident him elf says that there are only a few stah1tory sure this House does not desire to be cluttered up with a lot of 
enactments which stand. in the wav. The President himself can reports, many of them necessarily of small import, which wtmld 
now change almost ever·y single ·department in so far as its be coming in if either of these amenllments should prevail. It 
coordination and reorganization is concerned. He can do this seems to rue in all sound sincerity of judgment the-very purpose 
because no statutory enactment stands in tlie way, but there sought to be accomplished is accomplished when the rules and 
are a few, the President says, statutory enactments that do regulations are filed with the department affected, so that that 
stand in the way. This really gives him the power to repeal, department may know its wor~. because that is the- department 
and when he doe· so this amendment says that he shall report which is to be transferred as a new agency of efficiency. It is 
to the Congress. that a particular force is sent to another department or to act 

1\lr. HAUDY. I understood the gentleman to say that he in other work, and when the department itself is advised and 
has the other power now. - _ gets on the job and does the work that is the action which we 

1\Ir. TOWNER. Yes, sir. want under this assemblage and distribution bill. [Applause.] 
l\1r. HARDY. The power that is conferred by this bill would Mr. CAl\IPBELL of Kansas. l\1r. Speaker, I do not shal'e the 

be emb_raced in the amendment of the gentleman? alarm of those who fear the provisions of this bill. AJ3 a matter 
Mr. TQWNER. 'Vby certainly. of fact, its provisions have been magnified far beyond their 
l\ir. HARDY. So every order which he made under the power importance or their danger to the country. This bill, instead 

of this bill would have to be reported to Congress? of occupying the attention of either branch of Congress for 
Mr. TOWNER. Oh, no; I am just saying be ought not to many weeks, shoulcl baYe been passed as soon as possible after 

report it only when it is in contravention of a statutory enact- its introduction. 
ment. - Mr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman yield? 

Tile SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has l\Ir. CAl\IPBEI~L of Kansas. Not now, but later on. 
expired. This bill simply ratifies an authority that the President al-

1\Ir. GARD. Mr. Speaker, I rise to oppose the amendment ready has and should have exercised a year ago. And if there 
offered by the gentleman from Iowa [l\1r. TowNER]. I feel the have been shortcomings in any of ~be departments, if there 
amendment proposed relates back to the same scope, probably lla\e been failures to get a proper functioning of governmental 
a greater scope even than that offered by the gentleman from activities, the President should have exercised the rights that 
Penn ylvania, but I do not think it is as well expressed as the he now has long ago, and that are only repeated in this bill. 
amendment offered by the gentleman from Pennsylvania. This AJ3 a matter of fact, I am thoroughly convinced that the title 
amendment provides for the insertion of the words "in contra- of this bill is the vital part of it. There is nothing very vital 
vention of an net of Congress." Now, it seems to ·me that we in the language of the bill. The title of the bill assumes it is 
can not assume that anything that the President does under necessary that the .President should have the authority that 
thi~ act transferring authority will be in contravention of an is granted in it, I concur in the judgment of Senators and of 
act of Congress since whatever he will do will be done under l\Iembers of this House who believe that the President has aU 
tbis bill, which ia an act of Congress, and therefore will be the authority now that is granted by the provisions of the bill. 
done by the authority of Congr-ess. There could be nothing done Therefore I am in favor of its passage at the earliest moment 
in contravention of an net of Congress, because that is another possible. 
way of saying that the Executi\e would violate an act of Now I yield to my genial friend from Ohio [1\Ir. LoNGWORTH]. 
Congress and do some particular act in actual violation of an l\Ir. LONGWORTH. The gentleman stated that this bill 
existing act, and that if be does that then he should. report that should have been passed immediately after its introduction. 
particular act of violation to the Congress of the United States. l\Ir. CAl\IPBELL of Kansas. As soon after its introduction 
That, ns bas been said, is assuming that he is going to violate as possible. 
the law which is precisely what be is not going to do. The whole 1\!r. LONGWORTH. Has the gentleman read the bill as in
bill has for its purpose a transfer of governmental departments troduced? Does not the gentleman think that prolonged debate 
and utiUtles. That is the object of the bill. There is nothing ere- upon this bill has resulted in making it a bill that it is possible 
ated, no new statutory power is here created, and no new offices for him to support, where he could not haye supported it as 
or boards are created, merely the power to assemble go\ernmental introduced? 
utilities, largely within the departments, and have those utili- l\ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I confess tllat the first publica
ties assembled, redistribute them, and if . they are in one place tion made of this bill made an impression upon the country 
and they belong for better efficiency in another place, the Presi- that the President was askin~ for unusual, autocratic power: 
dent is authorized to do that particular thing. Now, that is I did not share, after reading the bill. in the opinion that it 
all the bill means, and to say that if he acts in violation of did grant unusual powers. At any rate, there should be no 
Jaw, nets in contravention of an net of Congress, be must report further delay in the passage of the bill. What the country 
that -to Congress might by inference seem to give him a permit to-day requires i-: action, ancl if the President is withholding 
to contravene statutory law if he would make report thereof. any of the po"·ers that he now has until after the passage of 

1\Ir. DOREMUS. 'Vill the gentleman yield? this bill this excuse for further delay should not be giyen. 
Mr. GARD. I will yield. l\1r. REA VIS. I would like to have the gentleman give me 
l\1r. DOREMUS. If I understood the gentleman's proposition his construction of this language on page 2, commencina- with 

correctly it is that the bill itself, if it is enacted into law, will line 13: o 

repeal by implication the statutory enactments to which the P1·ovided further, That the termination -of this act shall not affect 
gentleman refers. any ar:t dor-1.'-

Mr. GARD. Tha~ is an excellent way of expressing it. But If the act was <lone undet· the provisions of this act, how 
I know there would be no wider scope than tJ-~ transfer of these I could. the termination of llJis act affect the legality of that act? 
Go\ernment aetiYities because there is no wider authority con- l\Ir. CAl\1PBELL of Kansas. It could uot. -
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l\.lr. REA VIS. ·what does the language menn, then, when it 
says the mere termination of this act shall not affect any act 
done under this law, in the opinion of the gentleman? How 
could the termination of this act affect anything done under 
this measure? 

l\Ir. CAJ\fPBELL of Kansas. I assume that as the first sec
tion of this bill provides that llie net shall terminate at a cer
tain time after the close of the war--

Mr. IlFA VIS. ·within six months. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. After the clos of tlie war. 

And I assume if any act bas been done by the President that 
would otherwise contravene a statutory regulation the fact that 
this law has terrumated shall not affect that ' action taken by 
the President. 

Mr. REA VIS. What I had in mind, if tile gentleman please, 
is this: That any act done under thLs measure while it is in 
force is a legal act? 

Mr. CAMPBELL vf Kansas. Yes; unrlouhtedly. 
:Mr. REAVIS. Why hould the act say that the mere termi

nation of this act would not make illegal an act that is already 
legal? 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I presmme that language is 
placed there out of abundance of caution, hecaw e it iR rather 
unuswnl to pass a law and provide that its provi, ions ball 
terminat(:l at a certain elate, leaving no law upon which to base 
acts which ha'\·e b.een done under it. 

Mr. HARDY. It does prP erve right. ? 
Mr. CAMPllELL of Kansas. It preserves the rights of those 

wl10 have their status fixed under this law. 
As I was about proceeding to say, the country is not intPr

e ted in technical details at thi~ timP. Neither i the country 
interested in the que..'-tion us to whether or not this grant of 
authority is unusual. Whnt th,e country w11nts to t.now i~ that 
at this time the Exe<>t!tive has the power that he . nys he must 
have in order that he may suceessfully conduct the war; and, 
if he requit·es autho1·ity that be does not now posses , that 
authority should not be longer withheld. 

'Ihe matter of our n.ircr!lft has been refert·ed to to illustrate 
i9efficiency now. What the country is intere~tetl in to-day 
is in having as many fig-hting planes over the fiellls of France 
as are necessary to get results upon the ,.-estern front. Is 
there a h_ope that unfler the provisions of this bill aircraft rn·o
duction may be incr(:lased? It may be that we ran get better 
results. If so, we can not afford to uelay a singlt> ~1our the 
inauguration of the moment when aircraft proflurtion shall be 
increased and multiplied. I say, therefore, if the President 
believes he lacks HUthority, let this bill pn:-:s. In my judgmpnt 
it grants him no power of consequence that he does not already 
possess. 

l\lr. STERLING of Illinois. 1\lr. Speaker, \Till the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Yes. 
Mr. STERLING of Illinois. Does the gentleman know any

thing that the Pre idPnt has in mind 1.0 UO Under thiS bill, With 
reference to aircraft production? · 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kan as. I dv not. I wi h I did. 
Mr. STERLING of Illinois. D<>es the gentleman know what 

he can do under this Jill thn t he can not do now to !ncreuse 
the efficiency of aircraft production? 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I say what I ~ai(l before. that 
I do not believe this bill grants anything to thE> P1·e~ident that 
he does not now pos e s in every essential feature. He can 
reorganize every department under him to-<luy l.>y changing the 
personnel, by consolidating them, or by doing muny things that 
might improve the servic-e. And I will say th" 1: Smce the intro
duction of this bill many con olidations antl changes .uwe been 
maue with a view of bettering the service in tile departments. 

l\lr. STERLING of Illinois . . I would like to ask the gentle
man thi"l question : If the President can do everything now tllut 
he could do under thi bill, why is it so urgeut that we pas 
this bill imruedia tely? 

dr. CAl\!PBELL of Kansas. In order that it shall not fur
thet· appear to the country that the PrE'sident ha pas e<l the 
buck to Oongress and Congress hns r efu .. o..;ed to puss it back. 

'l'be-SPEA..I-I:.ER pro tempore. The time of tile gentleman from 
Kansas bas expi r d. 

The que tion is on agreeing to tile amendment offereu IJy the 
gentleman from Iowa. 

The que tion \vas taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
1\Ir. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Speaker, I de ire to make . ome obser

vations on the all.Jendment I offered as a sub tit11te for section 1. 
'l'he SPEAKEll 11r0 tempore. Does the gentleman desire . to 

speak on tlla t amendrueu t? 
l\Jr. VOLSTEAD. Yes. 
1\Ii·. WALSH rose. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Has the gentleman from ~!a ~u. 
chusetts an amendment to offer to the paragraph? 

Mr. WALSH. Yes. I offer an amendment. 
The SPEA.KER pro tempore. The gentleman from 1\Ias ·a· 

chusetts offers an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
.Amendment offered by Mr. WALSH: Page 2 lin; 10 after the word 

" war," strike out the period. inset·t a colon and the foUbwtng words: 
"Provld a further. That the redistribution authorizPd by this act shall 

not apply to the In~te.rstate Cpmmerce CQmm.i sion, but the President 
may tran fer or dPtaii . ncb of its subordinate officPrs to spnh other 
execulive or ndministr!ltiv_e age:ncies, bm·eaus, commission , o~r offices 
for such duties as in his discretion he may deem necessary." 

Mr. WEBB. Mr Speaker, I apprehend that this amendment 
'''ill take some little discussion, and I would like to aaree with 
my friend who offered it upon a definite time at which this 
debate sT1all Close. , 

The SPEAKEH pTo tempore. Has the gentleman any sug
ge. tion to make? 

l\1r. WEBB. Yes. I ask the opinion of the gentleman from 
l\lassa dm ett..~. 

l\Ir. \V ALSH. I rlo not know, but I think perhaps 30 or 40 
minute·' debate ought to be sufficient. 

Mr. WEBB. I suggest 30 minutes. It bas been thorou"hly 
debated in the House already to-day. ~ 

1\Ir. 'VALSR. Does the gentleman mean 30 minutes on a 
side? 

:Mr. WEBB. No. Thirty minutes on both sides. 
1\lr. \V ALSH. \Ve l1ave occupied almost 30 minutes on this 

other amendment. 
1\fr. WEBB. ~L'lk(:l it 40 minutes; 20 minnt(:ls to be conh·olled 

by the gentleman from Iassachusetts anu 20 minutes hy my elf. 
1\Ir. \VALSH. I <lo not want to have control of the time. I 

would rather have it controlled by tbe Chair. He!' ervin~ the 
ri~ht to object, l\ll·. Speaker, it ha been su;rgestetl that inas
much as we have consumed a little O\er ·au hour ou the e ot11er 
amf'mlments \Ye micrht nero a little more time. I <IL~like to 
prolong the di~cu ·.'ion. but I think if the gentleman would agree 
to 25 minutes on. a side· that would be satisfactor)·. 

l\1r. WI~BB. In reply to that, l\ir. Speaker, the amendments 
discussed in the ia~t hour were new amendment~. ,,.e have 
known all along that the amendment that the gentleman from 
Massachusetts has offered would he offerell, nntl we hnYe <lis
cu:f:e<l it during the dPbate. I sug~e~ t to the gentlf'man that 
if he can get along with 40 minutes in a.ll we would be glud, 
because we want to get the bill to the final stage this aft~rnoou 
nnrt vote on it. or vote on it to-morrow morning. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. 'l'he gentleman from North 
Carolina asks unanimous consent that the dE>hate on thi~ amend
ment and all amendn1ents thE>reto shall conclmle at the end of 
40 minutes, onP-half of that time to be conh·olle<l bv himself 
an<l one-half by the gentleman from Mussachu~tts [l\1r. 
WALSH]. Is there objection? . 

1\Ir. HEAVIS. He. ·erving the right to object, M1·. ~peaker, the 
request for unanimous con ent does not affect f urther amend
ments to this (:l<'tion? 

The SPEAKEll pro tempore. Thi amendment an<l all 
am mlments thereto. I· there objection? 

There wns no ohjedion. 
'l'be SPEAKER pro tempore. Tbe gentleman ft·om 1\las aclm

sett is recognized for 20 minutes, and the gentleman from 
North Carolina for 20 minute . 

Mr. W ALSR. l\lr. Speaker, I do not d~sire to consume the 
20 minutes allotted to me, because my views on this matter 
were expressed yesterrlny during the debate on the bi ·. I ::;hull 
irnpl summarize briefly tl1e opinions that I have upon this 

parti ular phnse of this legislation. 
Congress ha creatE>d what is known as the Interstate Com

merce -Commis ion. antl from time to time it h:.ls enlarged and 
modified its power . It has to clo with a particular clas.· of 
matters which do not infring upon any other ~ ·Imini. tratiYe 
board or office. It has to deal with matters that an" not ordi-
narily handled by any other official; and this net would permit 
llie President to say to •the Director General of H.ailroads, 
"I transfE'r to you nll tl1e powers and uuties now pos es. etl by 

. tile Interstate Commerce Commis. ion, tho e powers n u fnnc
tions t< be exercised by ;rou hereafter." But it may be . aid, 
"Does anybody think tbnt ,: e President would dream of uoing 
anything of that kino?" If he does not dream of doiu~ it, 
then it is apparent that there can be no objection to "-riting 
that provision into the Lll. 

l\lr. REA. YIS. Yill 'Lhe gentleman yield? 
Mr. \VALSH. I yield to my collengu(:l from Minnesota. _ 
~lr. TI'"EA VIS. As I understand it, then, the rea!-<on a :lgned 

for granting the President this power is his promise that he 
"ill not exercise it if granted? 
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Mt·. WALSH. I do not know that tlw t is the reason, · but 

that i the argnmeut that, I think, has prevailed with some 
gentl t>men ·who are following this legislation very clo ·ely. Now, 
the Interstate Commerce Commis ion is an administrative 
board possessed, as I submitted yesterday, of semijudicL'll func
tions· and iu this crisis, when we have put the control of the 
railrc;ads in the hands of tte Gor-emment, I submit lre ought 
not to dhest the Inter tate Commerce Commission of its func
tions and authority, because it would be a queer tribunal 
which, just because the cciltrol of the roads has been changed, 
should haye its functions transferred to somebody else. 

.l\lr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
the amendment be 1·eported again, and that the time taken in 
reporting it be not takea out of the time of the gentleman 
from 1\.Ia.ssaclmsetts. I want to hear the ameudment. 

Tlte SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Texas 
a k · unanimous consent that the amendment be again reported, 
noc to be taken out of the time of t11e gentleman from 1\Iassa
clm ~etts. Is there objectiGn? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKE it pro · tempore. The Clerk will report tlle 

amemlment. 
The Clerk ·rE'ad as follows: 
AruPndment offerecl by Mr. WALSH: Page 2, line 10, after the word 

"war," strike cut the period, insert .a colon, and add the following 
wortl s : 

"l'ro'L'ided (w·ther . 'fhat the redistribution authorized by this act 
1!1hall not apply to tbe Interstate Commerce Commis lou. but the Presi
dPn t ma y transfe L' o.r detail such of its subordinate officers to such 
other executive or administrative agencies. bureaus, commissions. or 
offices, for such duties as in his discretion he may deem ne1:e sary." 

:\Ir. 'V ALSH. Mr. Speaker, I yield frye minutes to the gen
tleman from Iowa [Mr. TowNER]. Will the Chair advise me 
bow mucll time I have consumed? 

'l'he SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman has consumed 
th1·ee minutes. 

l\It·. TOWNER. Mt·. Speaker. the amendmeEt offered by the 
geutleman from Massachusetts [Mr. 'VALSH] provides that the 
rt=>dis tribution of executive and administrative powers authorized 
by this bill shall not apply to the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion. That means, generally speaking, tllat the powers granted 
by the bill to the President shall not extend to divesting the 
Inter state Commerce Commission of it. power to make rates, 
determine classifications of freight, or to take from it the uu-· 
completed ·work of valuing the railroads. Jt is generally under
stood that the Government bas taken over the control of the 
raiiroads during the periou of ihe war for every purpose directly 
or in<lirectly affecting the prosecution of the war. So that tlle 
effect of the adoption of this amendment would be to leave witll 
the Go\ernment the absolute and unlimited conh·ol of the rail
roads for the prosecution of the war, but lear-e with the Inter
state Commerce Commission its rate-making and cla sification 
powers and its great work, still uncompleted, of placing a valua
tion upon all the railway systems of the country. 

It will be remembered that when the bill to take over the rail
roads was presented by tlle administration it provided that tlle 
rate-making power should be transferred from the Interstate 
Commerce Con:!mission to the President or Director General of 
Railroads. The necessity and adr-isability of such action· was 
carefn11y considered and extensir-ely debated in both the Senate 
and House, and as a re ult the rate-making power was left with 
the commission. It was thought that such transfer was un
necessary, because rate making was a purely civil business ques
tion arising behyeen the railroads ancl the people, and had noth
ing to do with the conduct of the ,...-ar. It was believed that it 
woulU be unwi ·e to take a power so technical and intricate 
from a body especially selected and experience(} in such mat
ters and confer it upon auyone not traineu nor adapted for 
su<'h work. Now we are con idering an administrative measure 
which, in effect, repeals our act so recently adopted and gir-es 
the President power to h·ansfer all such powers ancl f-unctions 
from the comruis ion to the Director General. That action we 
know is especially desired by the a<lm.inistration, and the powet· 
to take such nction is conferred by the terms of this bill unless 
the amendment is adopted. 

1\ft·. !\fORGAN. Will the gentl eman yield? 
1\fr. TOWNER. Ye ; for n que~tion. 
1\lr. MORGAN. The gentleman is familiar with the proviso in 

line 17, page 2, which says tllat the authority by tl.Jis act granted 
shall relate only to the conduct of the war. Does not that cover 
the point the gentleman has lllade? · 

1\lt·. TOWNEH. I do not think so. The act will be adminis
tered and intern,rete<l by the Pre ident, as J1e is advised by 
those who are in control of the railroads. 'Ve know what their 
interpretation will be. They believed vrhen the railroad act 
:was before us that rate making was in some mysterious manner 

connected with the prosecution of the -war. Tbe Congre~s took a 
different "Yiew·. It belie,~ed that the making of rates between the 
railroads and the people, operating upon the purely ciYil bu i
ne~: of the country, had nothing to do with the prosecution of 
the '"var. If we now grant the power of transfer, it i only rea
·onable to suppose it will be exercised. 

Tfllil "RATE-MA.KIXG POWER. 

Gentlemen advocating granting without restriction the powers 
contained in tills bill as applied to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission argue that if tllere ure increase(} expenditures the rates 
must be raised, and therefore the transfer would be justified . 
Bu_t there would be no ju tification for the transfer on tllat 
ground unless it be assumed that the Interstate Commerce 
Commission would not raise the rates to meet increased expendi
tures. Such an assumption is not warranted. On the contrary, 
the commission is much better qualifieu, botll by knowledge and 
experience, to rearrange rates so as to meet increased expem1i
ttu·es than any person without such h"llowledge and experience. 

A still stronger and more vital reason exists why any renr
rungement of rates should be made by the commis~ion. Rate 
increases are made by the commi sion sitting as a oourt. on 
hearing, upon -evidence submitted, after argument of counsel. 
It is not practicable and it is not contemplated that changes 
in rates hould be so made by the Director General. The method 
of hearings and the manner of submissions have been settled 
after long and -varied experience. Precedents have been estab
lished ; the practice is understood and determined ; counsel knpw 
how to prepare cases for submission, and that ordel'ly procedure 
which is essential to a fair headng and an im_pnrtial finding is 
determined. All this will have to be abandoned if the contem
pln.ted transfer is made. 

It is not alone neces ary in Ol'der to meet increased expendi
tures without injustice that merely an increased re\'enue should 
be considered. There must be in any contemplated readjustment 
of rates a consideration of how particular increases will affect 
particulal' communities and localities. There must al o be con
sidered the proportion of increases which should be applieu to 
various commodities involving Yery intricate and puzzling ques
tion · of classification. Questions of discrimination are not only 
difficult and demand both technic-al knowledse and long experi
ence, but they are so momentous in their consequences that the 
greatest care should be exercisetl to pre¥ent injustice. Cities 
have been ruined. communities have been depopulated, because 
di criminating rates were imposed. against them. The devolop
ment of a country's resource · may be prevented., any busine. s 
may be ruined, by the impo ition of a discriminatincr rate. The 
facts regarding such conditions must be disclosed and the rates 
so adjusted as to cause as little injury as possible. 

But it is said we can and. should trust the President. Those 
who argue against granting the power to abolish the commission 
do not distrust the President. No one would. claim tllat he is 
qualified to pass upon question of rate making or classifi-cation, 
or discrimination. He would not himself claim that he '\Yns so 
.qualified. He would not attempt to pass upon such questiont:; 
unadvised. But who would advise him! We do not know. 'Ve 
are justified in distrusting an unknown and undisclosed advisor. 
We could not justify om·selves as representatives of the people 
in giving such tremen{lous powers so vitally affecting the 
people's interests to be used by some one who may be antago
nistic or indifferent to their welfare. The President might 
trust such unknown advisor, but the people might Lleeply <lis
trust him. A tribunal should act in such important mattee 
which would hold the confidence of both the President and the 
people. ' 

No one man can properly detennine railroad rates. More 
than 10,000 changes in rates and classifications are submitted 
to the commission for determination in a single year, and yet 
it is proposed to transfer this power from a learned and ex
perienced body of nine men to an untrained, inexperienced man 
already burdened with a multiplicity of duties. Only a few 
months ago we enlarged the commission from seven to nine 
members, because of the constant increase in its duties. Now, 
with all the a<l<litional burdens and complications occasioned by 
the war it is proposed to reduce the commission to one anu to 
transfer its tremendous volume of work to :m individual 

Alreuuy there nre 44 volumes of the printed reports of the 
deci ions of t1Je Interstate Commerce Com.mis~ion. Some of the 
opinions co"Yer hundreds of pages of the. e volUllles. In learning, 
discriminating judgment. iu tiiguity of utterance these decisions 
would do credit to any appellate court. Time · ~md again the 
Supreme Court of the United Stutes in reviewing these deci
sions llas commented on the l-earning displayed -and the force 
and logic of their conclusions. 

In the St. Louis case, Manufacturers Railway Co. v. Unite<] 
States, decided .April 15, 1918, wherein the Supreme Court re-
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\iewed antl affirmed an important finuing of the commi:-:.· ion, 
M1'. .Justice Pitney, speaking for the court suid: 

Whether a prcf~rence of advantage or fli crimination is un!lnc or 
unreasonable or unjus t is one of those qu~stlons of fact that han~ hf' n 
contidetl by Congress to the judgment anll di . crction of the commi r<~ion, 
ant.l upon whlcb its <!eel ion .:~, made the ba. is of uclmini.-trative Ol•ler~, 
operating in futuro, are not to be dlstmbcd by the courts excf!pt upou 
:t ~howtng that they are unsupported by evidencr, were mau.c without 
a hearing, exceed constitutional limits, or for some oth~r reason a mount 
to an abuse of power. 

Something of the importa11ce of the is ue. that are t.leter
mined by the commission and the nature of the duties conferred 
upon it can be a certained from that statement of the court. 
Something al o of tlie tremenuons responsibilitie! resting upon 
the commission an<l the fn.r-rea.ching effect of its decisions can 
be understood from the court's statement. It is inconceivable 
that gentlemen can seriously contemplate the destruction of 
. ·uch a tribunal. It is to preserve it for n. continuance of its 

n ficent nml essential ·work that tbi" amendment is propo ·ed. 
Y.\LU.!'.fiOS OF R.!ILRO. DS. 

There is another reason why t.lle power to transfe~: tile f nnc-
1 iQllS of the Interstate Commerce Commis1:don shonhl not be 
given thus broadly and witiloul reservation. 

I,n 1Dl3· Congress conferi·ed on the Inter tate Commerce Com
mi · ion the power and the duty of valuing the railroad property 
of the United States. That great tnsk wa: 1.mdertakcn by tile 
r..ommisslon and is now in progress of accomplishment. Some-· 

· thing like :jill,OOO,OOO has already been expenued on this work. 
To take from the Interstate Commerce Commis ion its pov.-er 

to proceed with its valuation of railway property would l>e a 
<:alamity, indeed. For three and a half years this work has 
goue forwaru, anu it will not be completed for some time yet. It 
is an immense undertaking, and when completed will be of great 
~alue from every stn.nupoint. It will make no difference whether 
the Government shall both own and contro-l the railroaus or 
whether a mere oYersight anti control is provided when the war 
is over, a valuation of the yarious railway syste21s is essential. 

It has been well said tllat a more important work than thi 
was never entered upon by any body eYer created. hy tho author
ity of the Government. The magnitude of the "·ork is exceed
ingly great. Hlmdreds of eX{lerts, engineers, accountants, ::mt.l 
examiners have been engaged for years on this huge task, and 
it will be two years more before it can be completed. To con
template the abandonment of this work would be folly. To con
sider t.Tansferring this power from the commission to any per
son or another bouy -w-ould seem so inexp dient and umvise a 
to he impossible of serious consiueration. And yet we are a. ked 
to grant the power to the President by a simple or ler to either 
abandon the work or transfer it to any person or to :my other 
board or commission he may designate. · 

It should be understood that this great work hns been under 
nttnck by powerful influences from the fir. t. Tbere is n large 
number of very able and very influential p'-'rsons ''ho ue::;ire to 
prc>ent the completion of this undertaklng. If they could obtain 
the ear of the President ami win his approval, their purpo e 
could be easily accomplisbe<l . It is easily conceivable that the 
President, with the best of motives and '7ith the most patriotic 
purpose, could. be inuuced to abandon or transfer this work. It 
js not wise to take such a risk at such a time. 

It can not JJe too strongly emphasized that only a few weeks 
ngo, dfter the fullest debate and the- mo t careful consideration, 
Congress determined that it v.·ould no ~ be w·ise to grant the 
power to the President to take from the commission its powers 
anti transfer them to the Director General of Railroads. We 
are -now asked to x-econsider such action and repeal snell law. 
Gentlemen have sai<.l during this debate that the President hns 
no intention of divesting the commis ion of its rate-making power 
or of taking from it the 'Tork of valuing the railroad . If that l>e 
tr..ue, then we ought n<Yt to grant to him that power. If he doe· 
not intend to use it, he does not neeu it. llut the statement that 
the President does not intend to llSC the pmYer is not authorized. 
w·e know that tho e nearest to him and who. e au vice be is most 
likely t o follow desire, a nd greatly de ire, that he ~ houlll ll se 

the power. Unle s the exercise of the power asked to be grantell 
is ju tilled on its merits, it is our duty to refuse to grant it. It 
is the people's r ights, the people's intere t that arc inyol>ed, and 
n their llepresentatives \Te should not surrender or sacrifice 
tJ\em. 

Mr. Speaker, if this que tio.n wet·e an exer ise of a war power, 
I should not hesitate. I believe in the large ·t grant and the 
Jargest exercise of the Executi>e power in the prosecution of. the 
war. . I have In the past and I shall 1n the future giYe the 
P.Fe ·ident the ampl "t po\ver and the fullest support in carrying 
this war to an early and n. succes.sful conclusion. B u t this is not 
a war question. It i -· a purely ci\il nestiou irwoh-ing the 
merely businc s int erc.;;:ts of the 11coplc. That being the en e, 

w ~hon1tl aC't on 111<" mf'rit. of the propo.-it ion ant.l det rmine it 
n~ Y:c helic,·c it w·ill IJe mjurious or IJencficinl in its effect on the 
peovle of the country. For that rea on and upon those grounds 
I lJPlieve there t~ ample justification for the adoption of the 
:1m m..lment. 

:\1l'. "•EBB. I yielll 0.1ree minutes to U1e gentleman from 
Oklahoma [Mr. MORG..\N], a member of the committee. 

::\'[l'. MORGAN. :Mr. Speaker , I am opr>o~cu to this amenument 
for a number of reasons. I lmow of no reason why we should 
discriminate in foxor of the Interstate Commerce Commi ion. 
There a rc other commission ns important as the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. There nrc other commissions that 
might more properly be cxclmled. \Ve haYe recently tnken over 
the control of the railways. !\cccssarily the work of the Inter
state Commerce Commis ion is more or le~s restricteu. There 
is, therefore, I think, good reason why the Director General of 
Railrouus might utiTize the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
or a pnrt of it, and the force of experts it employs. This amend
ment excludes the Interstate CommcrcP Uouunission, except 
subordinate employees. I do not know ho\v t he term "subor
uinn te employees" would be construed. I presume, however, 
U1at "subordinate employees " wonltl mean anybody except the 
commissioners. But if tile Pre-·ident woulu take away all of 
the employee under the commission it would be powerless to 
<Jo anyth ing. \Ve sboulll not except any of the executh·e ot· act
mit.llstrn.tive colllllli. ions, IJureaus, or agcncie. . The Pres ident 
shoulrl be giwu a free band antl ll elu re pon ·ible for the results. 
This is the only wise, 11rnctical, SE'n s ible thing to uo. "·e ou p;U;: 
not to quibble oYer small things. .. There are too many great 
t hings penuing. The times now deal with CJ,uestions of life 
Ull(l death. Tbe i. ues now involve the exi tence and per
petuity of nation . They in\olvc the destiny of the whole 
human race. The object of this bill is to give the Unitetl 
State greater power in settling the. e grent CJUestions righl. 
I am opposed to any nmenuments that might preYent he 
bill from accom11lislling the great pnrpo e for which it is to 
be pa sed. We should cithet~ giye the President all of this 
power and give it to him ungrudgingly. or giyc him none of it. 
We sh_oultl not tie llis hands. If he m~1y be safely intl'ustell 
with any of this po·wcr he may l>e tru ted \Vith all of it. r '11 ('1'<' 

is nothing peculiarly ·acred about the Inter -tate Comrner ('C 
Commission, anu to excluue it f rom the provU ons of the hill 
would be most unfortunate. 

:Mr. \V ALSH. l\Ir. Speaker, I yielu fin~ minutes to t ile gen-· 
tleman from Iowa [Mr. GREE~] . 

Mr. GHEEN of Iowa. :Mr. ~peaker, the illogical position of 
those opposed to the amentlrnent wn.s shown by the gentleman 
from Nebraska w~n he saiu that the chief excuse for oppcFI
tion to the amendment was that the Prc~i(lcnt wonld nnl 
ex:ercit.:e U1e power if granted. 

:i\1t·. REAVIS. Will i.be geu tlemnn yieltl? 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. YE' . 
Mr. REAVIS. What I suiu 'vns t ha t the principal arg1tlll1Jllt 

for granting the powers to be exerci~eu "·as that tb ey wou ld 
not be exerci ell. 

:Mr. GREEN of Im ·a. I tatetl it conn~rsely , but i t om ~· to 
the uue conclusion. Gentlemen oy tha t there i s no ncctl for 
pn. sing the nmendment becaus~ the Pre ident will 11ot cxer ci..t· 
the 11owcr. Tben why not permit the am ndment to pn~s ? I 
have only heard one gentleman, anti t hat was the gen t leman 
from Oklahoma [l\11'. :MoRG..\~]. ntivocate t he taking away tbe 
powers of the Interstate Commerce Commission. No other gen
tleman, so fur as I know, desire· or wishes any such thin~ tu 
come to pass. The rea on is very plain. The Inter t u te Com
merce Comn1is ion is n semijudicial body ; it has l1D'W<' I'S to 
hear eviUence, try case:;;, make findings, a nu enter judgml"nt.·. 
and there is no other body to " ·hlch tho c powe1·s coultl be 
properly transferred. ' 

Jllr. STEELE. Will the gentleman yield? 
:Mr. GREEN of Iown. Yes. 
Mr. STEELE. Do I underst'anu t he genil cm:w to . ny th:1 t 

the In terstate Commerce Commission i." n judicial t;ody ? 
· 1\ir. GREEN of Iown. I said a semijudicial body. 

Mr. srrEELE. In the opinion of the gen tleman, aru t he 
<Juties of the Interstate Commerce Commi.:s ion judici al ot· 
administrative? 

1\:Il'. GREE..:.'f of Iowa . h. r do not cn r c t enter into nny 
ill . cm.;:sion of that que tion. 

1\fr. STEELE. It mal' ·orne diff •renee as to tbi s h i ll. IE 
t hey are judicial the bill 'Yonld not npp1 ,y. 

1\lr. GREEN of Iowa. 'The gentleman cont inues to 1) J'v rt 
my language. I told him tl1at I (lid not say that t heir duti e. 
\ye1·e judicial, b u t he insi.'ts thnt I t..litl. , 

Mr. ~iORGA..~.'l. If tl.Ie gentlenw 11 frou1 I own will p a nloll _m e, 
I thought I hearu him m:1ke .·ome refl'l'l' ll ·e to some po._itltm I 
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took. l\Iy attention was being diverted, and I would be glad if 
he would restate his propoRition. 

1\fr. GREEN of Iowa. I understood the gentleman from Okla
homa to say that he had no objection to the functions of the 
Inter tate Commerce Commission being taken away from that 
bod~ · 

l\lr. l\fORGAl~. I di<l not exnctly say that. 
Mr. GREEK' of Iowa. All right; let it go; I tlo not care to 

lmYe any controversy about that. 'Vhat I say is, the functions 
of the Inter tate Commerce Commission ought not to be taken 
away, becau e there is no other body to which they can prop
erly be transferred. \Ve have no other bour<l, commir-:siou, or 
court that can perform the same duties in the same manner that 
the Interstate Commerce Commis ion now performs them. For 
nearly a quarter of a century the people worked :m<l endeavored. 
through their Representatives to obtain the rights and pri>ileges 
conferred through the establishent of tlle Interstate Commerce 
Commis ion. One of the greatest struggles eYer known in this 
Cono-re s occurred over the establishment of this commission, 
and when it was in fact brought into power there bas never 
beea nny board or commiESion in this country more infh1ential 
in maintaining the rights of the people against unjust discrimi
nation in railroad rates than has this board. Subseqn~ntly 
tbere was an attempt to establish a commerce court whieb 
would take away some of the Interstate Commerce Commission's 
powers.· 'Ve 11a~sed 0\·er a Presiuent's veto a bill abolislling the 
Commerce Court by an oYerwhelming vote. So firmly intrenchetl 
was tbat commissi-on that I never supposed that any gentleman 
would ever mlYocate in any way or in any way .countenance the 
propo"ition that that commission be deprin~u of its duties or 
functions. But !)OW, for some reason not connected at all witl1 
the war tbat I can ee, this proposition to give the power ut 
lea..;;t of depriving this board of its duties and functions is ern
bodied in the bill. 

Mr. WEBB. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\11·. GREEN of Iowa. Yes. 
~Ir. \VEBB. Is tbe gentleman. fearful that the Presitlent will 

rni e rates or lower :rates of the railroads if lie has this power? 
1\lr. GREEN of Iowa. Let me answer the gentleman by a 

counterquestion: What has that to do with the argument? 
l\lr. WEBB. It has a vital relation to the ru·gument, because 

if tlle President proposes to r :tise the rates the Pre ident is n-ot 
going to get the money; it is going to t11e Treasury of the GoY
ernment; and if we have to have the money that is one source 
of rui ing it. 

:!\lr. RA1:.1lURN. If he is going to raise or lower the rates, 
is not that a question that ought to be first passed upon by the 
Interstate Commer~ Commission? 

l\11·. GREEN of !own. It is a matter that requires the most 
e~l)ett know1eclge. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tl1e time of the gentleman from 
Iowa lias expired. 

1\Ir. WALSH. l\Ir. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman two 
minutes more. 

l\Ir. MORGAN. \Vill tl1e gentleman yield? 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Yes. 
l\Ir. MORGA..~. Has not ibe President the power now to 

initiate, and do not the rates stand. until there is a hearing by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission? 

l\ft•. GREEN of Iowa. Yes; and that shows the value of the 
commission. There is no question that neecls so much stn(ly 
and expert knowledge as tbe fixing of rates. It inYolYes so many 
otber questions. In the act of settling one rate ron may upset 
hunclreds and even thousands of others, and no one but experts 
can properly pa s upon it We haYe built up a board capable 
of pn sing on tbe~ e questions, and it is the only board in the 
country · that could 00 properly allowe~ to pass on these ques
tion . . 

'l'he bill which we passed with reference to railroads still 
,preserved to this bonrcl its power and duties in this respect. 
The President can, as the gentleman from Oklahoma say·s, 
initiate rates, but tbey must he referred to the Interstate Com
merce Commission fot· a bearing, becau ·e that is the only board 
in 1he country competent to sit on tlwt subject, and the right 
to be heartl Rhould be preserTed. 

::\Ir. HAnDY. Is not the gentleman mistaken about rntes 
initiated by the Director General having to be refer-red to tht: 
bom·cl? They ruay be appealed from, and then on appeal a hear
ing is grante<l. 

l\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. 011, that is a di tinction without a 
difference. 

:Mr. HARDY. The rates initiated by the Director General go 
in to effect at once. 

:'llr. GREEN of Iowa. I do not care about that. The party 
whom they affect still has the right to have the Interstate Com-

merce Commission pass on the rates, and that right ought to be 
preserved. The only way to preserve it Is by this amendment. 

Mr. WEBB. l\Ir. Spealrer, I yield four minutes to the gentle
man from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. DEWALT]. 

l\Ir. DE\YALT. Mr. Speaker, witb all due respect to the opin
ion of my friend from Iowa, 1\fr. GREEN, it seems to me that the 
discussion wbich he bas pm·sued is rather an academic one. 
Why academic? In the rnih:oacl bill which was pas eel a very 
short time ago the power of initiating rates was given to the 
President of tbe United States. You will all remember that the 
Sweet amendment propo ell that t11e powers of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission slJOn1d be retained by that body, but you 
will remember also that the original bill, tbe railroad bill, as it 
was called, contained these words: - ' 

Until and except so far as lhe rresident shall from time to time 
otherwise order, the rates, f<lri'S. charges, classification~ reeulations and 
practices or carriers under Federal control shall during the pet·iod of 
Federal control continue to be and to !)e determined as hitherto. nut 
when in tbe judgment of the President it is necessary in the pnl>lic 
interest be may initiate rates, fares, charges, clas ificationsh regulations, 
or practices, or cllanges thet·ein l>y filing the same with t e Intet·state 
Commerce Commlssjon in such form and at such time and upon such 
notice as he shall dilect. AJl rates, fares, charges, claRsifications, regu
lations, and practices, O£ chan~e3 therein o ot·det·ed, shall be fair, rea
sonable, and just; ancl the Interstate Commerce Commission shall upon 
complaiiJt make investig:U:ion and grant full heat·ings. concerning the 
fairness, justice. and reasonableness of any rates, fares, charges, classifi
cations, regulations, or practices, or changes therein so ot·dered by the 
rresident; and shall make report of its findings and recommendations 
concerning the same (wbi-eh findings and recommendations shall prima 
facie be taken as correct) to the President for such action as the Presi
dent may ceem required in the public inte-rest. 

That is the provision of the present railroad act. In other 
word~, the President has the right to initiate rate , and tho e 
rntes shall be submitted lJy him to the Inte1·state Collllllerce 
Commission. Upon complaint macle, the commission may hear 
the evidence in regard to tbe reasonableness and fairness 
thereof. As I understand tl1e contention of the gentleman from 
Iowa, it is simply this, that by the pro,~isions of this act the 
President may, in his discretion, re1ll.Ove the authority of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. Am I correct in that state
ment? 

Mr. GRE~ of Iowa. I have relied somewhat on gentlemen 
on the otber si<!c with reference to that, two or three of whom 
at least ha Ye sc. asse!Kte(l. · 

Mr. DEWALT. The only reasonable inference, then, would. 
be this, that the President, in his discretion, might take away 
from the Interstate C<~mmerce Commission the right of review of 
his initiation of rates, as to the reasonableness of those rates 
and charges. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Spenker, will the gentleman yield~ 
• l\Ir. DEW.ALT. Certainly. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Tbe gentleman surely does not mean 
to say that tbis is all the power the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission has? ' 

1\Ir. DEW ALT. Oh, no. I am speaking of tbe provision of 
the rate-fixing power. The other provisions iu regard to the 
powers. of the Interstate Commerce Commis ion under the Sher
man Act are PQSitiYely now nullified., as the gentleman well 
knows-that is, in regard to determination of routes and things 
of that sort. That has all been nullified by the railroad-control 
bill, so that uctunlly at this time almost all the powers con
ferred upon the Interstate Commerce Commission are simply 
the~:e : The regulation of rates--

T he SPE . .llKEH pro tempore. The time of the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania has expired. _ 

Mr. WEBB. Mr. Speaker, I yield one minute more to t11e 
gentleman. 

l\fr. DEW AI~T. l\Ir. Speaker, I was about continuing in this 
way, that tbe residuum of the nr~m~'llt of the gentleman from 
Iowa [Mr. GREEN] and tho~ who are opposed to the grunting 
of thi power to the Pre ident is simply this, that the President 
would, by the · authority given by this act, have the power to 
tuke away f1·om the Interstate Commerce Commission the 11ower 
of review. Supposing be does take it away. I for my purpose 
would argue in this way, that it would be the beight of absurdity 
to take it away, because the Interstate Commerce Commis:::]ion 
is the body most competent to judge of this "Very matter, antt 
he would simply be impeding his own regulation and efikiencJ-· 
by so doing; but tbe only inference you can draw from the 
powers you say the President lHl~, is that he may confer them, 
upon wbom? The Direetor <Jeneral of Railroads. If the Direc
tor General of Railroads fimls it necessary in the emergeury to 
proYicle for a deficiency of $300,000,000 in receipts of railroad 
companies, to make up a defic-it in the mnna.gemf'nt thereof, I 
say that immediately that power shoul<l be ~iven t the l're:::i
dent of the Uuited States, but the power of review a1Hl tile 
ppwer of adjustment still remains in the Interstate. Couuuereu 
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Oommission ~nd i not taken away by the provi ion. of this bill. 
[Applause.] 

Mr. ·wALSH. Mr. Speaker, I desire to use a few mom nts of 
the time remaining on this side in reply to the gentleman ft·om 
Pennsylnmia [Mr. DEWALT]. Of course, if the Pre ident does 
not exercise tl1e power of transferring the fl.lllCtions of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission to orne one else tlleir func
tions will not be interfered witb, and it is natural to suppose. 
inasmuch as \Te l1uve n Director General of Railroads, who is 
at tlle pre ent time considering the matter of aujustlng the 
wages of the railroad employees, and properly so, that when it 
comes to tlle matter of revenue the Pre ident will llave in mind 
the appeals which have been heretofore made to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission and their refusal to raise the rates, 
anu po ibly he may decide tllat he will confer not only the 
right of review which is vested in the Interstate Commerce 
Commi ion by the railroad net, but all its other rights and 
function to the Director General of Railroads, ar(Yning upon 
the line that inasmuch us be has to super'ise ~e control of the e 
carriers under the railroad act, we might just as well turn over 
the matter of the regulation and the rate-making power to him. 
.:. ""ow, I submit if that were. in contemplation that it wonl<l not 
be a·proper cxerci e of the powers as contained in this mea tue, 
that we shoula pre erve by legislation the rights which we haYe 
previously given to the Interstate Commerce Commission, and 
that we should not make it possible for the ExecntiYe to trnnsfer 
the right of reyiew of his action in initiating rates to any other 
official . 

Mr. DEW ALT. But. Mr. Speaker--
l\Ir. WALSH. I will yield to the gentleman for n question. 
Mr. DE\V ALT. But it seems to me that the gentl mnn from 

::\fa snchusetts mi · es the point of the m·~ment. 
1\lr. \V ALSH. Very likely I do. 
~lr. DEW ALT. The purposes of this bill are simply cooruina

i.ion ancl the transfer of powers from one department to the 
other. Is that true'? 

1\Ir. WALSH. I do not agree with the gentleman. 
Mr. DE\YALT. \Vell, tha!: seems to have been the argmneut 

t.llrough the proce s of this debate. · 
1\Ir. \V ALSII. I can not agree with the gentleman. 
i.\Ir. DEW ALT. Suppo e the gentleman uid not agree with 

rue, neyertheless t.he body of the IIou e seems to take that posi
tion: Now, let me give the gentleman a parallel instance. The 
gentlemru1, being a lawyer, knows that the supreme court, pos
~ibly, of hi~ State consist of 8 or 10 members; in our State 
it consists of ~. \Ve will say for the purpose of ar~ument that 
the gentleman from Massachusetts is tlte presiding judge of the 
.·upreme court-the chief justice, if you please. He will have 

· eight confreres on the supreme beneb. We will say for t4e 
purpose of argument that the clrtef justice bas the decision of 
matters which are being submitted to him. Does the gentle
man mean to . ay that the chief justice would not consult with 
the other eight members of the court? Why, certainly he woul<l. 

Now, granting, for the sake of argument, that the President 
might, if you please, remove the power from the Interstate Com
merce Commission as to the advisability of changing rates, 
routing traffic, anll ·o forth. Does the gentleman mean to say 
that it is at all likely, that it is nt all possible, that be woul<l 
not consult the constituted body-in other words, 'his eight con-
freres 11pon the bench? _ 

1\Ir. 'VALSII. I mean to say this in reply to the gentleman 
from Pennsylyania, tllat whether he consulted with them or 
not, that if he con ulted "\Yitll them and their views did not meet 
with the approyal of the Director General of Railroads, that 
their yiews 'TOtlld go into the discard anu the Director General 
of Railroads wouhl prevail; and I want to say that we ought 
not to destroy the power and authority of that great _ommission 
which for rears has been studying the problem of rates and 
regulations of railroads and permit by this legislation a trans
fer of all its functions to one man, who might consult witll 
them as to what they thought, but if their Yiews diu not meet 
with his approval their views woulll not preYai1. · 

Mr. DEWALT. 1Vill my friend permit? 
Mr. WALSH. I will yielll further, if I haYe time. 
Mr. DEWALT. In the first place, I think the gentleman's 

n ·sumption i · a violent one. In the second place, I do not think 
it is founded upon fnct, in regard to the administration and 
the course it has pursued; and in the third place, I do not think 
the gentleman's argument is well founded · for this reason, that 
tllis biJJ heing for the purpo. e of coordinating the efficiency of 
the different <leparlments it <loes not by its provisions in any 
mea. ure, nor can it be consh·ucd in any measure, to remove from 
the Interstate Commerc Commission the right of reYiew. That 
8till remains wHh it. · · 

1ft·. WALSH. :!\Il·. Sp<:'aker, I (]O not ngree with the gentle
wan, JIOL' ·do I agree with anybody 'Tho holds tho. e ·views, be-

C'allSC when this matter wa Ui>CU U in the other bouy and 
wltPn it ' ' as discu ... e<1 in committee and wllen it was ufscu. sed 
upon tll(' tloor of the Honse the wor<l~ " to make ·uch reclls
trlhution of function· ' do not confine it to imply coordinating 
mHl consolidating the execntiYe department~. · 

The .~PEAKEH. pro tempore. The t;mc of the gentleman has 
expired. 

1\Ir. W ALSII. l\Ir. Speaker, I unuerstnn<l that all time on this 
side htls now ex:pire<l. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Yes. 
1\lr. WEBB. I will yield one minute to the gentleman from 

!\las. nchu etts in order to enable hlm to answer a que tion. 
l\1r. UAYBURN. I wanted to a k the gentleman this question. 

in re111y to the gentleman from Pennsylvania. 'Ve all agree, of 
course. that the Interstate Commerce Commission now under 
the railroad-control bill is the final arbitet· in rates if complaint 
is mall e. This language here says, " .to make such redi ·tribu
tion of functions among executive agencies a· he may leem 
nece sary, including any functions, duties, and powers hitherto 
by law conferred upon any executive department, comrni ion, 
bureau, agency, office, or officer," and so forth . 

Now, the la t expres ion of the Director General being that 
he wants the power to fix rates him elf without consultation of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, does not the gentleman 
think that it is conclusive 1.mder this language here that he will 
haYe that power and in all probability he will exercise it? · 

1\lr. \VALSH. 1\lr. Speaker, I do not think there i any doubt 
of that, particularly when you read the language of section 1 
in connection with the coordination and consolidation language 
of . ection 2. The strong term in . that regard is "redi tribu- · 
tiou," because that means you can pass from one board to a 
. in<Yle individual this power and function. You do not have to 
redistribute them among the same boar<l or among the same 
personnel. He can tran fer it absolutely from the Interstate 
Commerce Commission to the Federal Traue Commis ion if he 
saw .fit, or from the Federal Trade Commission t.o the Director 
General of Railroads under the lan~age of this act. 

1\Ir. ESCH. Under that power might he not tran fer the 
po,ver of physical ,~aluation of railroads to an individual? 

Mr. WALSH. He certainly could. I thank the gentleman 
from North Cm•olina for yielding me that time. 

1\lr. WEBB. I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Ohio 
[::\fr. GABD] . 

. Mr. GARD. 1\Ir. Speaker, it is well I think to understand ex
actly what the amendment offered is. As I recall, it proYides in 
terms for the exclusion of that body h.11own as the Inter. tate 
.Commerce Commission and provides that the President rnny. re
quire subordinate officers of the commission to be assigned to 
any other commission or bureau or department or office. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission is recognized as being 
di~tinguished from other commi sions in that it had a quasi
jmlicial jurisdiction. In other words, it could, upon appen.l, 
fiud from a certain state of facts and make an order, which 
order wns capable of enforcement, thereby establishing it. order 
within the realm of that which is or<l.inarily considered n judi
cial deci ion. It . eems to me that the Inter tate Comrnm·ce 
ComruL ion should be · includeu in this biU, and shoul<l. not be 
excluded from the bill, becau e my view of tJle matter is, as I 
have tried heretofore to expre s, that every utility in the 
United States, every commission, every bureau, cYery depart
ment, should afford its best work toward the end that we may have 
a better, a more . uperior efficiency. For the put·pose of the 
practicality of the time, the transportation of to-clay means 
the national security and defense, because it does: the trans
portation upon railroads first must mean the transportation of 
troops where they will be mo t effective; second, the transfer 
of food. tuffs and equipments, including all sorts of 111unition 
of war. '.rbis is the first work of the railroad; this is the work 
to which everything else mu t be subordlnated. So that the 
que. tion of the fixing of rates, which has been the power of ~ 
the Interstate Commerce Commis~ion, even this great power 
shouhl be subservient to the military emergency. But I think 
the nu}en<lment should not be adopted, for the reason that the 
Interstate Commerce Commi sion is a body of men trained by 
long years of experience in the fixing of railroad rates n.nd in 
determining what houl<l be the payments of railroads. Now, 
if there 1s a body which could properly act with the Director 
General of Raih·oads under our ruiTroad-control bill it is tlie 
Interstate Commerce Commi ion. .Anu I would not have them 
excluded from the operation of this bill. I would not . ny that 
the Interstate Commerce Commission may not net, but that the 
subordinates of the Inter tate Commerce Commi. sion migut act. 
I would say tl1at the best ant1Jority which the Inter tate Con~
merce COinmission can nfford shoul<l he ~iven to the pre. ent 
control of the railroads of the United Stnt ~. .And, therefore, it 
would seem to me, thnt, iostea<l f a ~ king tltnt the Inter. tate 
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Commerce Commissi{)n be· cxclude<l, it be by all means incluuecl, 
because I would not have ·a subordinate to give assistance when 
~he principals could afford it. I would lla\e the assistance come 
from the source which could bring tile most and best information. 
-· Mr. LONGWORTH. · Will iny (!olleaguc· yield for a question? 
. The SPEJAKEU pr·o tempore. The time Of the gentleman from 

Ohio [Mr. GAnn] has expired. 
.. 1\'fr. \VEBB. Mr. Speaker, I take it that this bill does include 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, and it ought to include 
it, uecause, as I said a moment ago, there are a thousand expert 
trn iucd men in this commission who during the Government 
control of raill·oa<ls, as long as the war lasts, will be to a cer
tain extent more or less idle, and those employees ·ought to be 
usecl uy· the· President in any department of GoYernment be 
m~y think the~· can best help to win this war. 

l\11'. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
· l\11·. :wEBB. In just a moment. 

Gentlemen are afralll thnt the Presillent ·wm trnnsfer the 
rate-making power to Mr. McAdoo or somebody else. That sug
gestion bas no terr·ors for me, Mr. Speaker, although I will tell 
tile House what the President tells me, that he has no notion 
of o <loing; that he expects to lean on the experts of the Inter
state Commerce Commissjon, as the country has leaned on them 
·in the past. 'Vhenever he disco\ers there is a Government 
deficit in the railroads and be needs $300,000,000 or $400.000.000, 
he will report it to the Interstate Commerce Commission and 
prouably ask them if they can prepare a scientific raise of rates 
that will bring in enough revenue to meet such deficit. And if 
they do it. they will avoid the necessity on the part of this Con
gress raising the money from some other source, either by 
taxation or by sale of bonds. The roads are ours to all intents 
and purposes. and the Interstate Commerce Commission and the 
railroads for the present L>elong to the same sovereign power-
t he people of the United States. 

l\lr. LONGWORTH. Lea\ing out the question of the rate
making power. would the gentleman adYocate the transfer of 
tile power of valuation of railroads from the Interstate Com
merce Commi sion? · 

1 Mr. \VEBB. I do not see who else coulu value the railroads, 
except the army of experts that are doing it now, and I would 
not assume that the President woul<l transfer this task to any 
other department of the Government, and I will not do it. and 
I think the g0.ntleman will not do it. I value the Interstate 
-commerce Commission. It is a great body of men. And so docs 
the President. But, so far as I am concerned, if it were neces
sary to abolish absolutely the Interstate Commerce Commission
evE'ry vestige of it-duritig the pendency of thi war, in order 
to ruake us successful in tllis great struggle, I would gladly 
abolish it, and I believe every 1\Iember of this House would do 
it, too. Besides. I am assured that the President is not going 
to abolish the rate-making functions of this commission. Sup
pose he should transfer the rate making to Mr. McAdoo--which 
-would probably mean to tile Pr~ident himself-then what? 
That is nothing new. It has not been longer than three months 
np;o since the House did tllat very thing by a vote of 210 to 165. 
An<l 45 distinl:,'1lished Republicans voted to give the President 
the absolute power to fix railroad rates. Why should we haggle 
here now on the mere possibility of llis as uming that authority? 
Mr.• Speaker, I ask for a vote. 

The SPElAKER pro tempore. Tile question is on agreeing to 
the amendment offered by the gentleman from Massachusetts 
(l\1r. 'VALSH]. 

The question was tnken, and the Speaker pro tempore an
nounced that the noes seemed to haye it. 

l\lr. BAER. l\lr. Speaker, I ask for a divi ion. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. A division is demande<l. 

. The House divided; and· there were-ares 40, noes 47. 
Mr. 'V ALSH. l\1r. Speaker, I make the point of order that 

there is no quorum present. · 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. · Tile gentleman from l\1as~achu

setts makes tlle point of order that there is no quorum present. 
Evidently there is not. The Doorkeeper will close the doors, the 
Sergeant at Arms "\\"ill notify the absentees, and the Clerk will 
call the roll. Those in favor of the amendment offered by the 
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. WALSH] will, when their 
names are called, answer "yea"; those opposed will answer 
"nay." 

The question was taken ; and there were-yens 88, nays 213, 
en wercd " pre ·ent " 1, not voting 128, as folJows: 

Anderson 
Anlhony 
Baer 
Black 
TirHtL'U 

YEAS-88. 
Browne 
1Jurrough.s 
Cary 
Chandler , N. Y. 
Classon 

Crago 
Cramton 
Currie, 1\Iich. 
Dale, Vt. 
Dempsey 

Dowell 
Dyer . 
Edmon<ls 
Ellsworth 
E sch 

Fa1rflelll 
Fordne3• 
Franc-is 
Gillett 
Glynn 
Good 
Goodall 
Gordon 
Gould 
Gra.ham, Pa. 
Gray, N.J. 
Green,lowa 
Haugen 
Hawley 
Hull, Iowa 
Jre.Janu 
Juul 

AlPxantler 
Almon 
Ashbrook 
A swell 
Austin. 
Ayres 
Bacl1arach 
Bankh P.ad 
Beakes 
Bell 
lleshlin 
Blackmon 
Bland 
Blanton 
Boohet· 
Borlantl 
Bowers 
Branu 
Browning 
Buchanan 
Burnett 
Byrnes, S.C. 
Byrnl?, Tenn. 
Campbell. Kans. 
Candler, Miss. 
Cannon 
Ca.ntrill 
Caraway 
Carlin 
Church 
Clark, Pa. 
Claypool 
Cleary 
Collier 
Co-nnally, Tex. 
Cooper, W.Va. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Copley 
Cox 
Crisp 
Crosser 
Dallinger 
Decker 
Delaney 
Denton 
Dewalt 
Dickinuon 
Dixon 
Donovan 
Doolittle 
Do rpm us 
Dough ton 
Drane 
Dunn 

Kitch in Peters 
Kreider Platt 
Langley Purnell 
I"'ongworth Rrunseycr 
McArthur Raybur.r; 
McCormick ·Rea vis 
McLaughlin, 1\Iich.Robbins 
Madden Rose 
Magee Rowe 
Mapes ::iand1~rs, leu. 
MePker Scott. Mich. 
Merritt "Sinnott 
Moore, Pa. Slemp 
Moores, Ind. RnE>ll 
l\lott Stafi'ortl 
Nichols, Mich. Stet:!nerson 
Norton Sterling, IU. 

K.AYS-213. 
Eagle Lehlbach 
Elston Linthicum 
Emerson Littlepage 
Evans Lobeck 
li'arr London 
FE-rris Lonergan 
Fisher LundE-en 
Flood MeAndrews 
Flynn McClintic 
Ft·eeman McCulloch 
French McKeown 
Fuller, Mass. McKinley 
Gallagher McLemore 
Ga.rd Maher 
Garner Mansfield 
Garrett, Tenn. Martin 
Garrett, Tex. Mays · 
Godwin, N.C. J\londeU 
Goodwin, Ark. Montague 
Graham, Ill. Moon 
Gregg Morgan 
Hadley Neely 
Hamilton, N.Y. Nelsen 
IIamlin . Nolan 
Hardy · Oldfieltl 
Harrison, 1\Hss. Oliver, Ala. 
Harrison, Ya. Oli>er, N.Y. 
Hastings Osborne 
Hayden O'Shaunessy 
Helm Overmyer 
H el>ering Overstreet 
Hensley Padget;: 
Hicks Paige 
Hilliard Park 
Bolland Parker, N.Y. 
Hollingsworth Phelan 
Huddleston Pou 
Hull, Tenn. Pratt 
Igoe Quin 
Johnson, K)'. Rainey, H . T. 
Johnson, " ash. Rainey, J. W. 
Jones · RaKer 
Kearns Ramsey 
Keating Randall 
Kennedy, Iowa Rankin 
Kennedy, R. L Reed 
Kincheloe Riordan 
King RobNts 
Kinkaid Rogers 
Kraus Romjuc 
Larsen Rubey 
Lazaro Rut·ker 
Lea, Cal. Russ~n 
Lee, Ga. Sa.•):ttb 

ANSWERED "PRESENT "-1. 
La Follette 

NOT VOTING-128. 

Stiness 
Sweet 
Switzer 
Tinkham 
Towner 
Treadway 

· Vestal 
Voigt 
Volstead 
Walsh 
Wnson 
·watson, Va. 
White. 1\Ie. 
Wil on, Ill. 
Wood, Ind. 
Woods, Iowa 
Woodyard 

S:mfoL"tl 
Rchnll 
Scott, Iowa 
Sc•lis 
Shallenberger 
Sherley 
Riegel 
Sims 
Small 
Smith. Mich . 
Smith, C. B. 
Snook 

~t~;Fe~ll 
Stephens, 1\llss. 
Stephens, Nebr. • 
Sterling, Pa. 
Stevenscn 
Sullivan 
Sumners 
Tal!ue 
Talbott 
Taylor, Ark. 
Taylor, Colo. 
Temple 
Thomas 
'.rhompson 
Tillman 
Tilson 
Van Dyke 
Venable 
Vinson 
Waldow 
'\YnJker 
Walton 
Wutkin~ 
Weaver 
Wt:>bb 
Welling 
Welty 
Whaley 
Wheeler 
White. Ohlo 
Williams 
Wilson, La. 

· Wilson, Tex. 
Wingo 
Wt·ight 
Young, N.Dak. 
Young, Tex. · 
Zihlman 

Barkley Estopinal . Hutchinson Powers 
Barnhart Faircbifd, B. L . · Jacoway Price 
Brodbeck Fairchild, G. W. .Tames Ragsdale 
Brumbaugh Fess Johnson, S.Dak. Robinson 
Butler Fields Kahn Rorlenbt!rg 
Caldwell Focht Kehoe · RousP 
Campbell, Pa. Foss Kelley, Mich. Rowland 
Carew Foster Kelly, Pa. Sanrteis, La. 
Carter, 1\Iass. Frear Kettner Sanders. K Y. 
Carter Okla. FuliPr, Ill. Key, Ohio SanndPrs, Va. 
Chandier, Okla. Gallivan Kiess, Pa. Scott, Pa • 
Clark, Fla. Gandy .. Knutson Scully 
Coady Garland LaGuardia. Sears 
Connelly, Kans. Glass Lesher ~h11cklPford 
Cooper, Ohio Gray, Ala. Lever Sherwood 
Costello Greene, Mass. Little Shouse 
Curry, Cat. Greene, Vt. Lufkin Sisson 
Dale, N.Y. Griest Lunn Sl:tyden 
Darrow Griffin McFaduen Sloan 
Davlclson Hamill McKenzie Smith , Idaho 
Davis Hamilton, Mich. McLaughlin, Pa. Smith, T. F . 
Denlson Haskell Mann Snyder 
Dent Hayes Mason Stedma.n 
Dies Heaton Miller, Minn. Strong 
Dlll Heflin Miller, Wash. Swift 
Dillon Heintz Morin Templeton 
Dominick Hersey Mudd Timberlake 
Dooling Hoo<l Nicholls, S. C. Vare 
Drukker Houston Olney War<l 
Dupre Howard Parker, N.J. Watson, Pa. 
Eagan Humphreys Polir Winlil o·w 
Elliott llustecl Porter Wise 

So the amendment of 1\lr. 'VALSH was rejected. 
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The Clerk announce<l the following pairs: 
Until further notice: 
Mr. n osnALE with Mr. SA mEns of New York. 
Mr. PRICE with Mr. Rowu:w. 
Mr. KETTNEn with Mr. LITTLE. 
1\.Ir. JAcowAY with Mr. HAYES. 
Mr. SCULLY with Mr. KFUTSO~. 
Mr. How A.RD with 1\Ir. Foss. 
Mr. HooD with Mr. REA-To.~. 
Mr. GRIFFIN with Mr. GmEST. 
:Mr. DALE of New York with 1\Ir. DENISON. 
Mr. SANDEBS of Louisiana with Mr. RoDEXBEil.G. 
Mr. DILL with Mr. LA FOLLETTE. 
1\!r. SEARS with Mr. STRONG. 
Mr. LUNN ·with 1\Ir. ELLIOTT. 
Mr. G.A.LLIVA~ with Ir. DAVIS. 
Mr. BARKLEY with Mr. TnrBERL.AKE. 
Mr. BARNHART with Mr. GREENE of 1\Iussaclmsetts. 
Mr. C.lli>\.'"EI..L with l\fr. BUTLER. 
1\Ir. BRODBECK with 1\Ir. CARTER of 1\fassacbu etts. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Pennsylyania with Mr. CoSTELLO. 
l\lr. BRUMB UGH with 1\Ir. CooPER of Ohio. 
Mr. CAREW with Mr. CmmY of California. 
Mr. CAnTER of Oklahoma with Mr. DARROW. 
Mr. 0T..ARK of Florida with Mr. DAYIDSO:\'. 

• Mr. DE ~T with Mr. KAHN. 
l\11'. ESTOPINAL with Mr. BEKJAMIN L. FAIRCHILD. 
Mr. Co.ADY with Mr. FEss. 
l\Ir. FIELDS with 1\.Ir. GARLAND. 
Mr. GRAY of Alabama With 1\Ir. HUTCHINSON, 
lli. lliMILL with 1\Ir. L UFK~. 
Mr. CoNNELLY of Kansas with l\fl:. HAMILTON of Michigan. 
1\lr. Hmi.t~ with Mr. FOCHT. -
l\lr. DIEs with Mr. FREKR. 
l\.Ir. GLAss with Mr. GREENE of Vermont. 
Mr. DooLING with lUr. HAsKELL. 
Mr. GANDY with l\:Ir. Hus'I'ED. 
I\lr, EAGAN with Mr:IIERsEY. 
l\lr. FosTER with Mr. FULLER of Tilinois. 
1\Ir. HousToN with 1\ir. KELLEY of Michigan. 
1\Ie. KELLY of Penn ylvania with Mr. JAMES. 
1\lr. HUMPHREYS with l\Ir. KrEss of Pennsylvania. 
l\1r. KEHOE with Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Penn ylYaniu. 
l\lr. LEsHER with 1\lr. McFADDEN. 
I\Ir. KEY of Ohio with Mr. MAsoN. 
:llr. LEVER with Mr. McKENziE. 
~lr. NICHOLLS of South Carolina with :Mr. 1\ln.LEn of hlinue-

sotn. 
::\lr. OL~EY with 1\Ir. 1\loRrN. 
l\Ir. PoLK with Mr. 1\lunD. 
Mr. RoBINSON with 1\lr. Po"RTER. 
~Ir. Sa."Cl\~ERS of Virginia with Mr. V ARE. 
1\Ir. RousE with Mr. SLOAN. 
Mr. SISSO:"i with 1\lr. WARD. 
:!\[r. SHACKLEFORD with 1\!r. PARKER of New Jersey. 
1\lr. Su..YDE~ with Mr. WaTSON of Pennsyl\ania. 
l\Ir. SHERWOOD with Mr. DnUKKER. 
:\It·. \VIsE with Mr. SMITH of Idaho. 
1\fr. SHOUSE with Mr. SNYDER. 
~fr. THOMAS F. SMITH with 1\Ir. SWIFT. 
:l\lr. STEDMAN with Mr. TEMPLETON. 
On ·this vote: 
I\Ir. WINSLOW (for) with Mr. DUPR::l!: (against). 
l\lr. TALBOTT. Mr. Speaker, has the gentleman fr:om New 

Jer ey [Mr. BROWNING] VOteO? 
The SPEA.KER pro te!Ilpore. The gentleman from New Jersey 

ha · \ote<:I. 
~Ie. TALBOTT. Then I will allow my vote of " yea " to stand. 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. Speaker, I have a general pair with 

t he gentleman from \Vn.shington [Mr. DILL]. So I withdraw 
my yote of " yea " and \Ote " present.'' 

Mt·. H&"SLEY. 1\lr. Speaker, I desire to suggest the ub ence 
of th~ bBntleman from Texas [l\lr. SLAYDEN] on account of 
illne s. 

The re ult of the Yote was announced as above recorued. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. A quorum is present. The 

amendment is r jected. The Doorl\:eeper will unlock the doors. 
l\Ir. LO~ TGWORTH. Mr. Speaker, I desire to offer an amend

ment. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Ohio offers 

nn m11enurner.~, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk rend a foDows : 
.Amendment oO'eretl by 1\Ir. Lo~GT\"ORTH: Page 2, line 19, at the entl of 

El'clion u, in:sert : . · . 
·'Proridc<l further, That the authority by this act granted shall not 

e tE·n<l to the functions, duties, or powers of the War Finance CorporQ~ 
:tlon or 1he Capital Securities Committee." 

' 

Mr. LONGWORTH. :Mr. Speaker, I shall not detain the 
House with a discussion of this amendment. I discussed it very 
fully this morning. I appreciate the feeling of the Hou e 
tmYard the p~s:1ge of thL<3 bill, and I merely ask for a vote 
on this amendment. . 

The SPE.AKER pro tempore. The question is on the amend
ment offered by the ~entleman from Ohio [1\fl•. LoNGWORTH]. 

The question being taken, on a divi ion (dernan<led by 1\Ir.· 
LoKa"·onTH) there were-ayes Gl, noes 109. 

Acc0rdingly the amendment was rejected. 
l\Ir. S'l'ERLING of Illinois. 1\IJ.:'. Speaker, I desire to offer an: 

amendment. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois 

offers an amendment. which the Clerk will report. 
'J'he Clerk read as follows; · 
AJ?e.ndment oll'et·eu by Mr. STERLIXG of Illinois: Strike out, beg-inning 

on h~e 4, page 2, the words, ·· to carry out the purposes of this act" 
an~ msert the. follo'Ying: ·• To make said departments, commls ·ions, 
bnteaus, agenCies, offices, and officers more el!ectivc in the prosecution 
of the war and in the interest of a more cfiicicnt concentration of 
gGvernment." . 

Mr. STERLING of lllinois. Mf'. Speaker, I should like to 
cull the attention of the chairman of the committee [1\lr. WEBB] 
t? ~is ~mendment. It seems to me that the language of the 
b11l 1s w1thout sense in the '"'ords which I propo e to strike out. 
It says that the President may do the e thin"'s in su(!h a manner 
as in his judgment shall seem best fitted to carry out the pur
poses of this act. 

Now, what are the purposes of this act? The purposes of the 
act are to authorize the redistribution of t~e executive depart
ments, bureaus, and agencies of the Government. If yon will 
analyze the sentence us it stands in the bill, it simply means 
that the President is authorized to do these things iu a manner 
be t. fitted in his judgment to do them. The only purpose of the 
act 1s to redistribute the functions of tl)e agencies of the Gov
ernment. The purpose of the act is stated in the paragraph 
uboYe. It seems to me not . t6 make sense. It ought to state 
that he is authorized to do it in the manner b st calculated to 
make the agencies, departments, an<l bureaus more efficient in 
the prosecution of the war, or in the language u ed in the title 
of the bill, mo:::-e effecti\e in the concentration of government. 
It seems to me the language ought to be stricken out and the 
lnnguage -I propo e inserted. 

1\.Ir. WEBB. Mr. Speaker, I thi.nk the gentleman's amend
ment would restrict the bill entir~ly too .mucl1. The purp<f.;;es 
of the act are set forth in the first section. It is for the national 
ecurity and defense, for the successful prosecution of the war, 

nnd for the support and maintenance of the Army an<l Navy, 
for the better utilization of re ources and indu tries, and for 
the support of the land and naval forces. That is the purpo e 
of the act, and anything that comes within that purpo e ought 
to he allowed the President to do. It is restricted too much 
orne think, by the lust proviso, that the authority shall b~ 

exercised only in matters relating to the conduct of the pre ent 
war. l\1any gentlemen would be glad to ha\c the power exer
ci ed in time of peace. I hope the amendment of the gentleman 
from llllnoi~ will not be adopted because it will restrict the 
purposes of the bi11. 

1\fl·. STERLING of Illinol . Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. WEBB. Yes. 
Mr. STERLING of Illinois. If the gentleman will note the 

language proposed to be stricken out, " to carry out the pur
poses of this.act." What are the purpo es of the act? WJ1y, it 
is to redisb·ibute these functions anll duties of the several ex· 
ecutl ve departments of the Government s0 as to make them 
more effecti\e. 

llli·. ·wEBB. And in the interest of national defense, the sup
poTt of the Army and Navy, in the administratio-n of the Gov~ 
ernment. 

llli·. ·STERLING of Illinois. The only purpo e of the act is 
to gi\e the Presi<lent power to redi tribute the functions and 
duties of the seYeral executive agencies of the GoYernment. 

Mr. WEBB. And all these acts must be connected with the 
national defense and the.effective administration of the Govern
ment for the maintenance of the Army and the Navy. 

1Ur. STERLING of illinois . . When you ay " carry out the 
purposes of this act" you simply say that the President sball 
do~the things in a manner which in his · judgment l.s best fitted 
to do the things. It is meaningle s. 

1\lr. \VEBB. It gives discretion jn coordinating. the Yarious 
duties and functions of the Yarious branches or the abolition 
of them, as to whether oe not it will aiel in the national d~fen. e 
and prosecution of the war in suppot·t of the Army anu NaYy . 

Mr. STERLING of Illlnoi N . I ~llink the gentleman confu es 
the purposes of the act \\'ith the thin~ that lle :eek to accom
plish by the act, which is giYing the President po\\·er to reuis-
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tribute the functions and duties of the executive agency of the 
Government. 

Mr. WEBB. No; that is not the whole purpose. 
1\ir. STERLING of Illinois. The purpose is to redistribute 

the functions nnct agencies of the administrative bureaus and 
that he may concentrate them for the more efficient work of 
the Government. 'Vhy not say so instead of simply repeating 
vdmt is inferred from the language that goes before? 

1\Ir. WEBB. If you only repeat the language, there is no 
need for the amendment. 

1\fr. STERLING of Illinois. It is not a repetition. 
Mr. WEBB. I think the purposes ot the bill are thoroughly 

set forth in the first section. 
Mr. STERLING of Illinois. I agree that they are set forth 

in the first section, and that is to give the President the power 
to do these things in a manner which in his judgment is best 
fitteu to do the things. That is not the idea. It is to give 
him the power to attain the end which we are seeking to 
arrire at. 

Mr. WEBB. The language the gentleman wants to strike 
out is "to carry out the purposes of this act," which is for the 
national security and defen ·e and successful prosecution of the 
war and the support and maintenance of the Army and Navy. 
I hope the amendment will not be agreed to. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the amend
ment of the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. STERLING]. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question now is on the 

amendment proposed by the gentleman · from Minnesota .[1\lr. 
VOLSTEAD]. . 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Speaker, in -view of the fact that it is 
upparent that there is no real opposition to the .bill on eitber 
side, it would seem that if you agree with me that the first two 
sections could be put in a better and more logical form that 
there is no good reason why we should not do so. It is per
fectly evident to anyone that reads the two sections that they 
relate to the same subject, still whoever drafted the bill did 
not seem to realize that fact. They give power to the President 
to effect this reorganization. What I am trying to accomplish 
is the consolidation of the two sections, so as to embody in 
compact form the power granted. The provision in reference 
to the repeal of the act should be put with the repealing section 
at the end of tbe bill. 

Of course I realize it is useless to appeal to the House if it 
has made up its mind it will not dot an "i" or cross a "t," and 
I would not appeal to you if this was a partisan measure; but 
here is a measure that both sides are substantially agreed on, 
and the question is simply this, Are we to pass this bill in the 
ill-shaped, illogical farm in which it is now or shall we correct 
it? There is not a thing in the amendment as I propose it to 
the House that will take from the President any power given 
in the bill. It will grant just exactly the same power; grant 
it much morb clearly and just as effectively as the original bill. 
If this amendrnent is adopted, I shaU move to strike out sec
tion 2 and add the provisions in reference to the repeal of 
existing laws now in section 1 at the end of the bill with the 
repealing section of the biil. 

The SPEAKEU pro tempore. The question is on the amend-
ment proposed by the gentleman from Minnesota. 

The que..-::tion was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
SEc. 3. That the President is further authorized to establish an 

executive agency which may exercise such jurisdiction and control over 
the production of aerop!anes, aeroplane engines, and aircraft equip
ment as in hts judgment may be advantageous ; and, further, to transfer 
to such agency for its use all or any moneys heretofore appropriated 
for the production of aeroplanes, aeroplane engines, and aircraft 
equipment. 

1\Ir. GOULD. l\lr. Speaker, I offer the following amendment, 
which I send to the <lest.:. 

The Clerk rend as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. GouLD : Page 3, lines 4 to 11 strike out 

all of section 3 nnd insert ln lieu thereof as section 3 the foilowing : 
"SEc. :S. That there is hereby created an executive agency which 

shall have fulJ jurisdiction and <'Ontrol over all governmental activi
ties in connection with aeronautics except operation; the agency so 
created shall be in charge of an aircraft administrator to be appointed 
by the Presidt-nt, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate; 
there shall be transferred to such agency for its use all or any moneys 
heretofore appl'Qpriated for the production of aeroplanes, aeroplane en
gines, and airc1·aft equipment and accessories; and further, the Presi
dent is hereby authorized to take such other steps as may be necessary 
to carry out the purposes of this section." 

Mr. GOULD. l\lr. Speaker. it seems to me from the record 
of what bas ~one on with respect to our aircraft problems nnd 
the tlcYelopments in the hearings in connection with the Senate 
Couuuittee on Military A.ffairs and Yarious other data that hnYe 
been brought to rne nttentlon of Congress, my amendment slwuld 
be nrlopted. The essential point of difference between the bill 

as written and the amendment rests \\<ith the two words-" may,. 
and ·• shall." Tile bill, as ·written, woul<l permit the President 
to make changes. The amendment, as I hn\e offered it, says 
that it shall be done. My reason for the suggestion is the fact 
which has bt::cn referred to here in the House thnt if we are 
going to have the ·successful completion of any of om· programs, 
the President nnd the l1eads of the different departments must 
be gi"Ven full authority. The Aircraft Board at the present time, 
according to the information which has been gi"Ven us, has not 
that authority. I was told this morning that in nu airplane 
manufacturing plant there are to-day 50 planes tested and rendy 
for shipment which probably can not leave that plant for fr·orn 
two to tlU'ee weeks, because there are no \Yire wheels to supply 
the airplanes, so that they can be used by our boys. 

I am further advised that the reason why these "Wheels are 
not available is because of muddling. · Various engineers nml 
those connected with the Signal Corps and the Aircraft Bonr<l 
have caused to be placed contracts for wire wheels, which arc 
a failure, nnd thousands of them, I am auvised, undoubtedly 
must be scrapped. The Aircraft Administration ought to hn"Ve 
a man the size of l\.Ir. Ryan, ·whom I am told the President 
plans to ha\e take charge of the program. So far ns I know 
his record is fine, and he has grent ability, but what is the 
sense of asking Mr. Ryan, or 1\Ir. Schwab, or God Almighty 
himself to take charge of a program unless he is to be it, nnd 
this amendment which I ha"Ve offered will put the authority 
in the hands of the man who is selected, and will enable him 
to go ahead and do business, and that is what \Ye hn\e got to 
have. [Applause.] I am sick and tired, so far as I am per
sonaUy concerned, fTom my experience around the various 
departments, of hearing the excuses that are made for delays 
and the habit men have of passing tile buck, and all I can say 
is that if our aircraft program is to come out all right, we have 
got to give a man authority to do business, and I urge the 
adoption of thiR amendment in the interest of our country and 
all of us. [Applause.] 

Mr. DECKER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GOULD. Yes. 
Mr. DECKER I do not understand the uifference between 

the gentleman's amendment and the provision in the bill. 
Mr. GOULD.- Essentially the word " may .. " is in the bo<l.r of 

the bill. _ 
Mr. DECKER. 'Vho may, the President or l\lr. Ryan? 
Mr. GOULD. The President, of course. 
Mr. DECKER. Where do you want to lodge the power? 
1\Ir. GOULD. In the Aircraft" Administrator, subject to the 

direct orders of the President.' 
Mr. DECKER. It is the difference between " may " and 

"shall"? 
Mr. GOULD. Yes. 
Mr. WEBB. Mr. Speaker, I just want to say that I hope the 

House will not adopt the amendment, because I think section 3 
covers everything the gentleman wants, with the exception that 
we authorize the President to do this, and he says that he 
shall do it. The President has already done what the gentle· 
man desires-he has appointed Mr. Ryan the bead of this 
Aircraft Board, and when section 3 is passed he will have the 
authority to establish his executive agency, over which l\lr. 
Ryan will preside, and all of the money appropriated will go 
into Mr. Ryan's charge, to be used in doing this work. 

Mr. GOULD. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WEBB. With pleasure. 
l\lr. GOULD. May I ask the gentleman if he is in a position 

to tell the House how long this matter ot realigning of the air· 
craft-production board reorganization has been under considera· 
tion by the Executive? 

Mr. WEBB. Really, I can not tell, and I do not know that 
anybody knows that. Of course, I can not tell. 

Mr. GOULD. Well, I have reason to believe, from what I 
have been told-! am not prepared to vouch for the informa. 
tion-that th~ general lines of the reorganization of the Ail·• 
craft Board-practically on the same lines as the bill which I 
introduced here several weeks ago, and of which at that time 
I had no knowledge-had been prepared and submitted to Presi· 
dent Wilson in January or February of this year, and up to: 
the time the Senate Military Affairs Committee brought forth 
the condition that existed nothing had been done. Tha,t is my 
reason--

Mr. WEBB. That may be so. 
Mr. GOULD (continuing). For suggesting that we had !Jet· 

teL' tnkc quick !lction, anu there certainly can be no harm in· 
the Honse of Reprcsentatiycs suggesting to the President that 
we, as representntives of the people, would like to ha\e things 
hun-iell up, if possible. 

1\fr. 'VEBB. That is exactly wlmt we are doing in sectio·n 3 
of the bill, and the President h{ls already, as I say, appointed 
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:Mr. Ryan executive head of this force, and we propose to· turn 
over the money to this executive head, so something will be 
nccomplislled and accomplished speedily. 

The SPE ... \.KER pro tempore. The question is on the amend
ment proposed by the gentleman from· New York. 

The question was taken, and the Speaker pro tempore an
. npunced that tl1e noes appeared to have it. 

On a division (deman<led by JUT. GouLD) there were-ayes 
62, noes 99. 

Mr. GOUI,D. I demand the yeas and nays, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Those in· favor of taking the 

vote by yeas and nay·s will ri e and stand until they are counted. 
· [After counting.] Tvi·enty Members have arisen, not a· sufficient 

number, and the yeas and nays :iTe refuseu .. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
8Ec. 4. 'fhat for the purpos<:> of carrying out the provisions of this 

act, any moneys heretofore and hereafter appropriated for the usc 
of any l'Xecutive d<'partment. commission, bureau, agency, office, or 
officer ~hall be expent.letl only for the purposes for which it was appro· 
priated under thf' dirc>ctlon of uch other an-ency a may be directed by 
the Presitlcnt hereumle.I: to perform aml execute ~;:aid function. 

1\Ir. DECKER. Mr. Speaker, I de) ire to give my hearty sup
port to this bill. I believe the purpose sought is important and 
far-reaching. This bill gives to the President power· to coordin
nate and consolidate the different executive and administrative 
ommissions, bureau ·, agencies, offices·, and departments of this 

Government. It gives him power to redistribute among these 
different departments the different functions, duties, and powers 
hltherto. conferred by law as, in his judgment and msdom, he 
may see fit in order to better utilize our resources and industries 
and to uphold the Army and Navy in this great war. It will 
enable him to eliminate waste and inefficiency; it will enable him 
to accompJish efficiency an<J_ saving; it will enable him to strike
out duplication and conflict and establish harmony and coOI·dina
tion of effort;_ it will enable him to do away with the weak nml 

·worthless and to utilize the capable and strong. It is. indeed, 
a centralization of ower, but it is also a centralization of re
sponsibility. In order to have efficiency and effectivene s it is 
alway necessary to fix:. responsibility. Efficiency is the greatest 
aim in time of war. 

Om· President is now the most powerful executive in the 
world. During the continuance of tll.is war this bill will give 
him even greater power than he now has. As representatives 

. of a free people we are justified in doing this, because- we are 
in the greatest truggle of the world. In order to win this 
struggle, and we will win this · struggle, it is necessary for our 
country to play the greatest part No man here doubts that 
our confidence will be misplaced ; no man here even suspicions 
that this po,ver will l3e mi used. I believe this bill will pass 
with an almost unanimous vote. It will be another expre ~ion 
of the confidence which the House of Representatives has in 
President Wilson; it will be but another ex.pres:ion of the 
absolute unity of purpo e and loyalty to country of tile 1\Icmhers 
of this House; it will be another evidence to the people of 
America. that there is no party partisan pontics · in this body. 
Woe be to the man and woe be to the- party who in an hour 
like thi . when· men must die, would strL•e for personal or 
party advantage. I am proud of the fact that since the declara
fum of war there has been no dividing line in this- body. As 
the Speaker of this House has well said-

If a man bad sat in that gallery since the declaration of war. uniess 
be had a directory he could not tell who were Republicans and who 
were Democrats m this body. 

Our boys are on the othe~ side fighting for that flag .we all 
d.o love, and the people throughout this country to·day are not 
thinking of selfish ambitions or partisanship or. political advan
tage, and the :Members of this House are standing shoulder to 
shoulder, not as D~moc1·ats, not as Republicans, but as Ameri-
an · doing all we can to uphold our soldier boys who fight for 

us aeross the seas. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The pro formtl amendment is 

withdrawn, and the Clerk will read. 
The Clerk resumed and concluded tile reading of the bill. 
The SPE..:lKER pro tempore. The questio.n is upon. the third 

reading of the Senate bill. 
Mr. DYER. Mr. Speaker--
The SPE.dKER. For what purpose does t11e gentleman rise? 
l\Ir. DYER. Unless the gentleman from North Carolina is 

going to make the request, I ask for the yeas nnd nays. 
Mr. WEBB. ~Ir.. Speak~r--
The SPBAKEU 11ro tempore. The que tion. first is upon tile 

third rea.dinf'l'. 
The bill was ordered to be reau the tllird time ; was read 

the third time. 
The SPI!lAKEJR pro tempore. The question is upon the pas

sage of the bill. 

Mr. DYER. Mr. Speaker, on that I ask the yeas and nays. 
, The SPEAKEH. pro tempore. The gentleman <le.man<ls the 
yeas and nays. 

Tl1e yeas and nays were o.rdered. 
The question was taken; antl there were-yeas 294., nays 2

11 
answered "present" 3, not voting 131, as follows : 

Alexander 
Almon 
Anderson 

' Ashbrook 
As well 
Austin 
Ayres 
Bacharach 

; Baer 
Bankhead 
BarnlHn:t 
Beakes 
Bell 
B~ ·hlln 

. BlaC'k 
Blackmon. 
Bland 
Blanton - ·-
Booher 
Bowers 
Brand 
Britten 
Browne 

· Browning 
Brumbaugh 
BuchLnan 

' Rurn~>tt 
Burroughs 
ByrnCil:l, s. c. 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Candle::r, Miss. 
Cannon 
Can.trl ll 
Caraway 
Carlin 
Cary 
Chandler, T. Y. 
Church· 
Cl ·k, Pa. 
Claypool 
Clear31 
Collier 
Connally, Tex. 
Cooper, W. Vn. 
Cooper, W'is. 
Cox 
Crago 
Cramton 
Crigp 
Crosser 
Currie. Mich. 
Dale, Vt. 
Dallinger 
D~ker. 
Delu.ney 
Dempsey 
L>ent 
Denton 
Dc>walt 
Dickinson 
Dixon 
Donovan 
Doolittle 
DorPmus 
Dough ton 
Dowell 
Drane 
Dunn 
Dyer 
Eagle 
Edmonds 
Ellsworth 
RJ.ton 
Emerson 

Anthony 

Barkley 
Borland 
Br odbeck 
nut:er 
Caldwell 
Campbell , Kans. 
Campbell, Pa. 
Carew 
Carter, Mass. 
Carter, Okla. 
Chandler, Okla. 
<..."lark, Fla. 
C1assou 
Coauy 
Connelly, Kans. 
Cooper, Ohio 
Ccplcy 
Costello 
Curry, Cal. 
Dale. N.Y. 
Darrow 
Davi•lson 
Dd.virlc 

YEAS-294·. 
Esch 
Fairfield 
Farr 
F erris 
Fisher 
Flood 
Flynn 
Fordney 
ll'rancl.s 
Freeman 
Frt>nch 
Fuller, Mass. 
Gllllagher 
Gandy 
Gartl 
Garner 
Garrett, Tenn. 
GarrPtt, Tex. 
Glynn 
Godwin. N: C. 
Goodall 
Goodwin, Ark. 
Gordon 
Gould 
Graham, Ill. 
Gra~. N.J. 
Gt·een, Iowa 
Greene, M:as:s. 
Greene, Vt. 
Gregg 

. l!adJey 
Hamilton, N.Y. 
Hamlin 
Haxdy 
Harrison, Mis 
Harrison, Va. 
HaskPll 
Hastings 
Haugen 
Hawl~>y 
Hayden 
Helm 
Helver1n;i' 
Hensley 
HickB 
HUllirrd 
Holland 
Hollingsworth 
Houston 
Huddl~>ston 
Hull, Iowa 
Hull, Tenn-. 
lgoe 
Ireland 
.Johnson, Ky. 
.Johnson, Wasb. 
.Tone 
.Juul 
Kearns 
K eating
Kennedy, Iowa 
Kennedy, R..I. 
Kincheloe 
King 
Kinkaid 
Kitchin 
Kraus 
Kre~der 
Langley 
La.J·sPn 
Lazaro 
Lea, Cal. 
Lee. 3a. 
L ehlbach 

Linthicum Sanford 
Littlepage Schall 
Lobeck Scott, Iowa 
London Scott, Mich. 
Lonergan • ells 
LundePn • 'haf'k!Pford 
McAndr<?ws Shallenberger 
Mc.ArtJ..mr Sbt-rley 
McClimtc Shouse 
McCormick Riegel 
McCullo<'h Sims 
McKenzie Sinnott 
McKeown Sl mp 
McKinley ,'mall 
McLaughlin, Mich Smith, Mich. 
McLPmore · l'imith, C. B. 
Madden .~nell 
Magee Snook 
Maher Stafford 
Mansfield oJ StPagall 
Mapes Steele 
Martin • 'te(lnerson 
Mays Steph~ns, l\11ss. 
ME> kH ~tepbens, Nebr . 
Merritt St<>rling, Pa. 
1\Ioon ~tine s 
1\foore. Pa. l'3ullivan 
Moore , Ind. Sumners 
Morgan Sweet 
Mott Tague 
:Neely Talbott 
NelRon 'J'aylor, Ark. 
Nichols, Mich. Taylor, Colo. 
Nolan Temple 
Norton Thomas 
Oldt.ieltl ~'hompson 
Oliver, Ala. Tillman 
Oliver, N. Y. Til;::on 
O.· IJorne Tinkham 
O'Shaunessy Treadway 
Overmyer Van Dyke 
Ovf'r treet Venable 
Pad~ett Ve~tal 
Paige Vin:soJ: 
Park Vol"'t 
Parker, N.Y. Volst d 
Peters w·uldow 
Phelan 'Walker 
Platt Walsh 
Pou Walton 
Pratt Wason 
Purnell Watkins 

uin Wa.t on, Va. 
R:llney, ll. T. Webb 
Rainey, J . W. W elling 
Raker Weltl! 
RamsPy Whaley 
Ramseyer Wheeler 
Randall, White, Me. 
Rankin Whlte; Ohio 
Rayburn Williams 
Re('(l Wilson, Ill . 
Riorda n. 'Vil.son, La. 
Robbins Wingo 
Roberts Wlse 
Rogers Wood, Ind. 
Romjue Wood • Iowa 
Rose Woodyard 
Rowe Wright 
Rowland Youn)t, N. Dak. 
Rubey Young, Tex. 
Rucker Zihlman 
Sa bath 
Sanders, Ind. 

N.AYS-2. 
Gillett Sterling, Ill. 

A_ -sWERED "PRESEmT "-3. 
La Follette Longworth 

NOT VOTING-131. 
Denison 
Dies 
Dill 
Dillon 
Dominick 
Dooling 
Drukker 
Dupre 
Eagan 
Elllott 
l•~stopinal 
Evans 
Fai:rd1il<l, n. r ... 
Fairchiltl, G. W. 
Fess 
Fields 
Focht 
]ross 
Fater: 
Frf'ar 
!fuller-, Ill. 
Gallivan 
Garland 

Glass 
Good 
Graham, Pa. 
Gray, Ala . 
hriest 
Griffin 
Hamill 
Hamilton, Mich. 
Ha_yes 
neaton 
Heflin 
H e intz 
Her ey 
Hood 
Howard 
Hum phreys 
Hustl'<l 
Hutchinson 
Jaco way 
J"ames 
john on, S.Dak. 
Kahn 
Kehoe 

Xelley, Iich. 
Kelly, Pa. 
rettner 
Key, Ohio 
TGes, Pa:. 
Knutson 
La<;uurdia.. 
Lesher 
Lever 
Little 
Lufkin 
Lunn 
hl('Fadden 
M'C' Laugblin, P:t. 
Mann 
J.fason 
.Miller, l'..finn. 
Mmer. Wash. 
Mondcll 
l\I'Ontague 
J\Iorin 
Mudd 
Nicholls, S. C. 
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Olney Rouse 
Parker, N. J. ·nussell 
Polk Sanders, La. 
Porter ·Sanders, N.Y. 
Powers Saunders, ·va. 
Price · Scott, Pa. 
Ragsdale Scully 
Reavis Sears 
Robin ·on • Shel'wood 
Rodenberg ·Sisson 

So i:he bill was passed. 

'Slay.de-n 
Sloan 
Smith,Idaho 

.Smltb,'T.:F. 
Snyder 
Stedman 
Stevenson 
Strong 
Swift 
Switzer 

Templeton 
Timberlake 
Tow.ner 
Vare 
Ward 
Watson, Pa.. 
Wllson, Tex. 
Winslow 
Weaver 

The Clerk ·announced the following .additional pairs: 
Until further notice: 
Mr. GRAY of Alabama with 1.\Ir. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. 
l\Ir. EvANS with Mr. CoPLEY. 
Mr. RussELL with Mr. Goon. 
1\lr. MoNTAGm: with ·Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. 
"Mr. STEVENSON with "Mr. HAMILTON ofNew·York. 
1\fr. PRICE with Mr. MONDELL. 
Mr. GLASS with Mr. REAVIS. 
Mr. DOOLING with"Mr. SWITZER. 
Mr. SHERwooD with Mr. Tow:r-.""ER. 
Mr. STEDl.IAN with ·Mr. CooPER of Ohio. 
"Mr. BARKLEY with Mr. KAHN. 
Mr. DIEs with Mr. KELLY of Michigan. 
Mr. SEABs mth Mr. Dowm. 
Mr. BORLAND with Mr. STRONG. 

, ·Mr. H.uur.r:with Mr. HusTED. 
· 1\.Ir. DOWELL. ·Mr. Speaker, I am paired ·with the gentle
man from Florida, Mr. SEARS. I run infonne<l that lf he were 
p1·esent he would vote "aye." Therefore my vote may stand. 

speech deLivered by our Speaker, Mr. CLARK of Missouri, in 
'Indiana la t Saturday. 

The SPEAKER pro ·tempore. The gentleman from Georgia 
asks unanimous consent to extend his ·remarks in the RECORD by 
printing the -speech intlicated. Is there objection? 

~Jr. GILLETT. Reserving the right to object, l\fr. Speaker, 
1 understood that that was purely a political speech. I do not 
know if it is goingio be the custom to print political speeches in 
the RECORD. There is no one whose political speech I would 
be so glad to have inserted in the REcoBD as that of the Speaker. 
'If it is going to be the custom to print political speeches, I do 
not think 'I shall object. 

1\Ir. CRISP. To be perfectly frank, I ba.ve not read the 
speech in full, but my knowledge of the Speaker is such that 
"I .lruow he would not say anything in a speeCh of a partisan 
nature that would give offense or hurt the feelings of f.lti\Y 
Member of this :Honse, n.ni:l from what I have beard the speqeh 
dealt with the legislation of this body and of Congress and was 
of a patriotic nature, and I thought it might -be of interest to 
-put it in the RECORD. 

Mr. 'NORTON. The gentleman thinks it perfectly proper .to 
put it in the RECORD? · 

Mr. CRISP. Yes. ' 
Mr. KITCHIN. I think it is a very nonpartisan political 

speech. [Laughter.] 
M:r. GILLETT. I am willing for the -precedent to be -set. 
The SPEAKER pro iempore. Is there .ohjeetion? 
"l\1r. BARI\TJIART. · n.e~erving the right to object--
The SPEAKER pro tempore. ls there objection to the re

quest of the gentleman from Georgia 1 
"There was no objection. 

l\11·. BROWNING. "Mr. Speaker, ·my colleague, Mr. 7HuTCHIN
soN, of New "Jersey, is unavoidably absent. He has ·requested 
me to say that if lle were present he would vote "aye." 

1\ir. ROGERS. ·1\.fr. Speaker, my colleagues, Mr. WINSLOW NEW YORK IN THE WAR. 

and "'lr. LUFKIN, are both unavoidably .absent. They are both Mr. HICKS . . Mr. SPeaker, I ask unanlmous consent to ex-
in favor ·of this bill and asked to me to announce that if present tend my remark-s in the RECORD on the subject of New York in 
they would vote "aye." the war. , 

1\Ir. BROW!\~. 1\fr. ·Speaker, my colleague, 1\Ir. -F.RE.A.R, is The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New York 
unavoidably a b. ent. If pre ·ent, be would vote for this bill. asks unanimous consent t<> extend his ..remarks in the RECoJID on 

1\Ir. FllENOH. 1\fr. : speaker, my colleague, Mr. SMITH, of the sub,iect of New York in the war. Is there objection? 
Idaho, is rletained from the House ·to-day on account of illness There was no objection. 
in his family. GEO"RGE CREEL. 

"1\lr. KEATING. l\1r. Speaker, my colleague, 1\Ir. Tn.rnEB-
LA..R.E, of Colorado, is una void.ably abi;errt. If he were here, he -1\Ir. TREADW A"Y. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
:would vote "aye" on this bill. address the House for three minutes. 

1\Ir. HICKS. My colleague, 1\Ir. SNYDER, is unavoidably ub- The SPEAKER pro tem.~ore. The gentleman from l\fassa· 
sent. If he were pre ent, 1\Ir. Speaker, he would vote "aye." , clmsetts asks unanimous consent to address the House for three 

1\lr. 'VILLIAl\IS. 1\Ir. Speaker, my colleague, "Mr. DENISON, minutes. Is there -objection? 
is unavoidably absent. If pre ent, he would vote " aye." There was no objection. 

1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. 1\Ir. Speaker, I h11ve a general pair for Mr. TREADWAY. 1\Ir. Speaker, a few moments ago I -placed 
the uny with my colleague, Mr. DILL, who had an engagement !in the basket a resolution asking that ' the Committee on .Rules be 
to keep this afternoon at Camp Meade. I am satisfied that if ·instructed to make proper inquiry relative to remarks made by 
he were present . he would vote " aye," but as I did have an George Creel in New ·York on Sunday last. I do this becau e l\lr. 
understanding with him 1 will withdraw my vote of "aye" and Creel'has under his own nume written as follows to 1\Ir. Whlg-
answer "present." ham, editor of the"l\letropolitan Magazine: 

TllC SPEAh..""EH. pro tempore. The Clerk will call the gentle- - We consider it right to spend that money-
man's name. , Referring to the funds of the Committee on Public Informa· 

Tile Clerk -called the name of Mr. LA FoLLETTE, and .lle tion-
answered "Present." to defend the Government. S.1ld its war measures from misstatements that 

1\Ir. WHALEY. 1\Ir. Speaker, my colleagues, 'l\fr. LEVER ·and weaken the faith of the Nlftion in the Nation's war work. We are not 
• ·~Ir. _Dm.IINICK, are unfl.Yoiclably ab ent. If they Wei:e -present, worried abont criticisms. We are worried about falsehoods. 

they would Yote "aye" and against all .runendruents. Mr. Speaker, if ·there is any one thing that will weaken the 
Mr. LAZARO. Mr. Speaker, ..my colleague, · ~h·. DUPBE, ·-is un- Nation's faith in the Nation's war work, it is distrust of Con

avoidably ab ent. He requesteu me. to -say that if he were pres- gre s; and wh-en a public official or employee in R public meeting · 
ent he would vote for the bill. ~ ca:sts slurs upon this body he is geing beyond 'his province, either 

The result of the vote was announced as aboYe Tecorded. • ·as an employee or as a patriotic citizen. If he were a private 
On motion of l\Ir. WEBB, a · motion to reconsider the vote individual, a muck-raking newspaper or mag-azirre writer-which 

,:Wher:eby the biU was passed was laid on the table. may or may not have been some people's previous recora--:::r 
l\Ir. WEBB. Mr. Speaker, will the Hou e indulge me a -mo- should not bring the matter up 11t this time. But this man is n 

ment to expre. s my gren.t gratitude to the member hip of this public official or employee, and ·we should take him at his own 
bodv, irrespective of party, for their hearty coo_peTation in the word and not allow him ·to make scurrilous remarks against this 
pasSage of this bill? I -want to say that those wbo opposed the' ·body which; if believed by the people, would cet·tainJ:;··weaken tb'e 
bill nnd those who wanted certain J>rovisions stricken ,0 ut and, faith of the Nation in it. Therefore, I have introduced the reso
new ones put in have shown absolute1y no disposition to be dila- lution to which I have referreu, and I ask permission to extl:'nd 

. tory, but on the contrary the best ~'Pirit of cooperation has' my remarks by the insertion of three editoria1s thnt-appearetl in 
been exhibited in the con ideratlon of the bill. I wish to to-days New Y<trk papers touching on this situation. [Applause.] 
make that expression ou the part of the --committee. [Ap- The SPEAKER p:co·tempore. The gentleman from 1\lassachu-
plause.] setts asks unanimous consent to extenu his rem-arks in the 

IEAYE oF ABSENCE. REcoRD by printing-the matter indicated. Is there objection? 
Mr. BARNHART. .Mr. Speaker, xeserving the right to object, 

l\Ir. STEVENSON, by unanimous consent, was granted leave of is the gentleman from 1\1assacbu etts quite sure .that MI'. Oreel 
absence for thre.e days, on account of attending a. meeting of the Teferred to this brunch of Congrc s? · 
Democratic State Executive Committee of South Carolina. Mr. TREADWAY. He used the word -" Congress." We are a 

EXTENSION OF :REMARKS. branch of Congress. 
l\lr. CRISP. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex- The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the request 

tend my remarks in the llECORD by having printed therein a of the gentleman from Massachusetts? 
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lUr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Re erving the right to object, 
I will ask the gentleman if the money to which :Mr. Creel refers 
a being espcnde<l by his publicity bmeau is money appropriated 
by the Congre of the United States? 

1\Ir. TUEAD,VAY. I untlerstanu that it is taken out of a 
ge-nernl ·appropriation, not for that specific purpose. 

:Mr. GILLETT. It i · from the $100,000,000 fund. 
1\Ir. TRE.\.D\YAY. The $100,000,000 fund is '\llat it comes 

out of. 
1U1·. MOORE of rcrmsylvauia. Does the money tlu1t l\Ir. 

Cl'f!el spa 1<Js come out of an nppropriation made by Congress 
directly fot· hi · bureau, or out of an appropriation made by 
Con~ress to lhe Preshlent of the United St.~tes? 

1\Ir. TR11~DWAY. I un<lerstand the latter to be the method. 
l\lr. l\100RE of Pennsylvarua. The money that he spends is 

money allotted to him by the President, which .Congre s appro
priated? It comes out of the $100,000,000 fund? 

~Ir. TREAD,VAY. Which Congres appropriate<l to the 
President for war purposes. . 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Anu he is spenilirrg a vast 
. um of money in sending out books, pamphlets, and one thing 
or another. Is not that the fact? 

Mr. TREADWAY. That covers another question, but I think 
the gentleman i9 correct. 

Mr. 'MOOREl of Pennsylvania. If we are appropriating money 
to reel I presume we could stop it. 

Mr. TREAD'\V AY. If the Committee on Rules adopts the 
resolution that I have introduced I thlnk we can accomplish 
something in the line that the gentleman suggests. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. ·we can stop giving him money. 
J.\Ir. LONGWORTH. The money that Creel spends is by the 

authority of the President. 
l\Ir. TREAD,VAY. Of course, the accounts must be approved 

in order to draw the money out of the $100,000,000 fund. 
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 

so far as Creel is concerned the question arises in my mind 
whether the game is worth the candle. [Laughter.] 

Mr. TREADWAY. I agree fully with the gentleman except 
to this extent, that the gentleman mentioned is not a private 
citizen but a public employee of the Government, ancl as such I 
think the candle is worth burning. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
l\lr. BAR~liAR'l'. ReseHing the right to object, I think it 

is hardly fair to leave the inference that the so-called Creel 
bureau is clogging the mails with publications that are useless. 
On the other band, I know that 1\Iembers in both branches of 
Congress have sent publications by this bureau to patriotic 
. ocieties and individuals in vast quantities. · I know that I have 
an<l that other Members of Congress have. It has been u eful 
and helpful and instructive; it has helped the liberty loan and 
the Red Cross and the Young Men's Christian Association. I 
believe Mr. Creel ought to have credit where credit is due. 

Mr. MOOnE of Pennsylvania. A sbort time ago I saw a state
ment that Mr. Creel had spent $30,000,000 for advertising. He 
Elid not spend it in new paper advertising. 

Mr. BARNHART. I know, and the gentleman from Penn
sylvania h"'lows, as a printer, that it costs a vast amount of 
money to get out the publications that we have been sending to 
ocieties and people engaged in arousillg interest in our cause. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes; and it overworks the 
Government Printing Office and clogs the mails, as I have indi
cated. 

Mr. TREADWAY. I fully agree with the gentleman from 
Indiana in his statement that tnere have been excellent publi
cations issued by the bureau. '.rhe suggestions of the gentleman 
from Indiana are more with reference to the remarks made by 
the gentleman from Pennsylvania and have no direct bearing 
on the re olution that I have introduced or the echtorinls that 
I asked permission to print in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re
quest of the gentleman from Massachusetts to extend his re
marks in the RECORD by the publication of the editorials men-
tion~? · 

Thti·e was no objection. 
Mr. TREADWAY. I append herewith editorials from the 

'New York Tribune, the New York Sun, and_ the New York Times 
of tbis date: 

[From· the New York Tribune.] 
TllE SHA:llD Oli' CUEEL. 

At ~ meeting of t.he public forum Sunday night George Cree1, chah·
nuw of tbe Committee on Public Information, appointed by the Presi
dest to tell the people the truth, said: 

.Aceording to the New York World: 
"'I don't like sltJmming, so I won't explore into the heart of Con

J:rcss." 

Accordini to tbe New York Sun: 
"Creel * * added that he was not out slumming, unu Uiu not 

propose to explore tbe hearts of Members of Congress." 
According to the New York American: 
·• I don't like slumming, so I am not going to ~xplorc the heart of 

Congre-ss." 
According to ihe New York Tribune: 
"I don' t like slumming, so I won't explore the heart of Congress 

for you." · 
The Congr s, be it said for the edification of some readers of Mr. 

Creel's Official llullPtln, is u great .American institution. It is the 
legislative power of the United States. Recently it pa etl what Is 
called the sediuo.n bill, under which during the "·ar one may be Im
prisoned fo1· uttering •· scurrilous " or " abusive " language "about the 
form of government of the Unitetl States" or "any language intended 
to bring the form of government of the United States" into "contempt, 
scorn, contumely, or disrepute." 

Mr. Creel's words bring Congress into contempt. Congre s could 
abolish him. It probably won't-not yet. Hut what of those citizens 
in the twilight of making who wer~ to be reachell with educational 
propaganda by the Committee on Public Information? Will their re
spect fo1· the American Government be increased or dimlnished? 

[From. the New York Sun.] 
GEORGE CREEL' S ATTACK O.S COXGRESS • 

.According to our neighbor, the World, George Creel, chairman of the 
Committee on Public Information. was asked in the course of certain 
remarks he made at the Churcb of the .Ascension on Suntlay ev ning 
the subjoined questions : 

·• What is a loyal heart!" 
" Have all the Members of Congress loyal hearts ?" 
These interrogatories are obviously silly, and if Mr. Creel hntl de

clined to waste time answering them nobody woulll have blamed hlm. 
But instead of adopting thls djgnified course Mr. Creel r plied to tbe 
inquiries in this fashion : 

"I don't like slumming, and I won·t explore into the heart of Con
gres ." 

If Mr. Creel's answer means anything mo1·c than a.n attempt to be 
smart, it means that he holds Congress to be a debased, ignorant body 
of men, politically and morally on the same level with the creatm·ps of 
actual or pretended criminal occupation who were once exhibited for 
a fee to idle and heartless visitors aiL"tious to sec the " underworld " 
of great cities. · 

!\lr. CrepJ. us an appointee of the President, as chairman of a com
mittE'e consisting of tt>e ~ceretary of State, the Secretary of War, and 
the Secretary of the Navy, speaks in a representative character. The 
administration has just succeeded in obtnlnin"' from the Congress n 
statute authorizing the prosecution of persons who utter words intPmled 
to bring the Government of the United Stutes into contempt. Yet Mr. 
Creel in this phrasE' has held the Congress, one of the three departments 
of tbc Government, up to eontempt. 

It is unnecessary to speak of the ingratitude of such an nttltude 
toward Congress on the part of any benetlclary of President Wllson'a 
adminish·ation. House and SPnate alike have given to the President 
loyal, unquestioning support. 'rheir conduct has In fact been marked by 
self-effacement astonishing in its completeness. But in politics gratitude 
does not exist. 

It is not inopportune, however, to point out the serious injury that 
may bf! cauSed by loose and contumelious utterances, coming from a 
responsible sourceln such as this of Georqe Creel's. If a Membe1· of 
Congress were to suit, say, the Cabinet, m the same words. he wouhl 
be denounced ns dangerous to the wel1are of the Nation, and that de
servedly. The wocds attributed by the World to Mr. reel were unwar
ranted, uncalled for, nnd unjus t, and if he uttered them he shoulrl .be 
compelled to r etra('t them. 

[From the New York Times.] · 
TOO MUCH TO llELlE\E. 

It is probable that most people who read attenti'\"cly the report of 
George Creel's addre s on Sunday night before the open forum of the 
Church of the .Ascension read it with constantly growing surpri e. and 
that the feeling left with them at the en~ was one of positive di quiet. 
Mr. Creel, at the close of · his address, answered questions from th<' 
audience concerning the policies of the adminish·atlon, and answered 
them as if he were the authorized spokesman of the administration. 
Some of the questions were searcbin"' ones, like " \Vby does America 
object to Japan entering Russia?" an3 ' ' Why does not the Government 
suppress the Hearst newspapers?" Ol!hand and l!;lihly, M1·. Creel an
swere(l, and without the lPast reticence; nor was there anything in his 
words to indicate that he was not standing before that audl<.'nce ns tho 
other self of the President. For instance, the question about why " tl1c 
Government "-the Government. mind--does not suppress the H ea1ogt 
ne1Vspapers was answered by Mr. Creel as if he were "the Govern
ment": 

" In the first place, I do not lJelieve in the suppression of any-
thing. • • •" 

So, .when asked concerning Mr. Roo evelt's activities, he replled in 
the same manner : 

" I tell you quite frankly that I would regret deeply il anything were 
done to rob us of Mr. RooseveJt's criticism. • * • " 

"Us!" Asked ·concerning the suppression of the Lusitania memorial 
meeting In New York City in 1916, he used the same tone exactly : 

"That was the work of your New York pollee, nncl I do not a ssume 
responsibility for them. • • · • " 

When be was asked why America objected to Japan's entering 
Siberia, be made no reservations; he ans,tered stralghtfovwardly on· 
behaJf of the Government: "Because we feel," etc. lle even gave a 
little advance news about the Government's taxation intentions : " The 
rich man Is going to be taxed Wgher and higher, until he will bayc but 

llt~~;~t;~Ue Mr. Creel was thus openly assuming ihc post of official 
spokesman of the a<lministration he did not assume to be spokE>sman for 
the whole Government. He spoke with perfect assuran ce and confi
dence for the executive branch, but as soon as any other branch of the 
~vernment was mentioned hu ceaseu to assume responsibility s.r" 
c~ased to appear as posse lng perfect knowleclge?. Thi makes it Im
possible to conjecture that ~ir. Creel's confitlcnt wny of speaking is 
merely ,a mannerism. lle Fpeaks confillently for the atlmini. nation 
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because he does count himself, or wishes others to count him, as the 
voice of the administration; but when another branch of the Govern
ment is asked nbout he does not pTetend to any special · knowledge. 
For examP.le, asketi a question about Congress, he replied : . 

"I don t like slumming, so I won't explore the heart of Congress for 
you." 

lt can not be possible that 1\Ir. Creel is really the President's spo~es
man, or that, if he is, be ts authorized to go about the cotu?-try barmg 
thP President's mind , extemtloraneously on public pl_atforms ~n rep_I~ to 
casual que tions. It must bP that Mr. Creel has mtst~ken h1s f?O _ItiOn, 
his mis ion, his powers. It must be that he has too high an opm10n of 
himself· that he bas taken too seriously some kindly intended compU
mPnt R '~hicb the President ma y have given him in conversation. It 
simply f!an not be. that the President has authorizro the ~bair!Dan. of 
the Committee on Public Information to discharge the Presid('Dt s mmd 
at the top of his voice whenever some unknown pN·son rises in a public 
meeting and a sks him a qut:stion about important national policies. 

The resolution is as fo1low : 
R esolt·ed That the Committee on Rules be instructed to make propel.' 

inquiry info statements alleged to have. lleen made by George Creel, 
chairman of the Committee en Public .Information, in remarks at a 
public gat hering. in New York City on May 12, in which he is quQ,_ted as 
referring to Congress in the following words : . 

" I .~on't like slumming, so l won't explore into the heart of Con-

gr~~·d to report to the House what action it would advise in the 
premises. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. 1\Ir. Speaker, I nsk unanimous 
consent that the bill H. R. 12057, . introduced by myself and 
re~~ITed to the Committee on Military Affairs, be rereferred to 
the Committee on Immigration und Naturalization. I have 
con ·ulted the chairman vf the Committee on -M~litary Affairs 
and the chairman of the Committee on Immigration, and this 
reque t is with their consent. 

1\il.'. 'V ALSH. What is the bill about? 
1\lr. CONNALLY of Texas. It provides for the cancellation 

of the naturalization of any alien who violates the espionage or 
sabotage L:'lw. 

The SPF . .A.KER pro tempore. The gentleman from Texas 
asks unanimous consent to change the reference of the bill 
H. n. 12057 from the Committee on Military Affairs to the Com
mittee on Immigration and Naturalization. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
EXTENSION OF RE~IARKS. 

1\Ir. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con
sent to extend my rema.rks in the RKCORD. 

1\fr. WALSH. On what subject? 
1\lr. HUDDLESTON. War finance and the attitude of some 

papers in my district toward it. 
1\Ir. 'V ALSH. Some days ago the gentleman made a speech 

on the floor . of the House· und, without securing permission to 
extend· his rPmarks--

1\lr. HUDDLESTON. The gentleman is mistaken. 
1\Ir. WALSH. The RECORD doE's not show that he obtained 

permis ion; but hP inserted a purely political speech agninst 
attacks that bad been made upon him in his district. I won
dered if this was to be of a similar tenor. 

1\-lr. HUDDLESTON. The tenor is not altogether the same. 
I want to comment on the war finance and the attitude of cer
tain institutions in my district, and how they are working 
against the policy of the administration. 

Mr. WALSH I have no objection. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to · the re

quest of the gentleman from Alabama? 
There was no objection. 
By unanimous consent, Mr. LoBECK and Mr . .JOHN W. RAINEY 

were given leave to extend remarks on the bill just passed. 
ADJOURNMENT. 

Mr. KITCIHN. Mr. Speaker, I mo-re that the House do now 
adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to ; accordingly (at 6 o'clock and 22 
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow, Wednes
day, May 15, 1918, at 12 o'clock noon. 

REPORTS OF COl\Il\IITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, bills and resolutions were sev
erally reportecl from committees, delivered to the Clerk, and 
referred to the several calendars therein named, as follows: 

Mr. FERRIS, from the Committee on the Public Lands, to 
which was referr~d the bill (S. 2812) to encourage and promote 
the mining of coal, phosphate, oil, gus, and sodium on the public 
domain, reported the same with amendment, accompunied by a 
report (No. 563), which said bill and report were referred to 
the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

Mr. GOULD, from the Committee on the District of Columbia, 
to which was referretl the bill (H. R. 12083) to prohibit the 
JrJlling, trapping, netting, ensnaring, hunting, having in posses-

sion, and sale of certain wild birds in the District of Columbia, 
reporteci the same without amendment, accompanied by a report 
(No. 564), which said bill and. report were referred to the 
House Calendar. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOL\TTIONS, AND MEMORIALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 
were introduced and se-rerally referrPd as follows: 

By Mr. KEATING: A. bill (H. R.12098) to protect the li>es 
and health and morals of women and minor work--er~ in . the 
District of Columbia. and to establish the minimum wage board, 
and define its powers and duties, antl to provide for the fixing 
of minimum wages of such worker.·, and for other purposes; to 
the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

By 1\fr. A.LEXANDEH: A. bill (H. R.12099) to confer on 
the President power to prescribe charter rates and freight rates 
and to requisition vessels, and for other purposes; to the Com
mittee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12100) to amend the act approved Septem
ber 7, 1916, entitled "An act to establish a United States Ship
ping Board for the purpose of encouraging, developing, and 
creating a naval auxiliary and na-ral re. er>e and a merchant 
marine to meet the requirements of the commerce of the United 
States with its territories and possessions and with foreign 
countries; to regulate carriers by water in the foreign . null · 
interstate commerce of the United States; and for other. pur
poses;" to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fishet·ie.s. 

By Mr. RUCKER: A. bill (H. R. 12101) to amend an act 
entitled "A.n act providing for publicity of contributions made 
for the purpose of influencing election~ at which Representa
tives in Congress are elected," approved .Tune 25, 1910, amended. 
by act approved August 19, 1911 ; to the Committee on the Elec
tion of President, Vice President, and Representatives in 
Congress. 

By Mr. CHARLES B. SMITH: A. bill (H. n. 12102) amending 
sections 4898, 4906, 4921, 4D34, 4935, and 4936 of the Revised 
Statutes of the United States; to the Committee on Patents. 

By Mr. BARNHART: Concurrent resolution (H. Con. Res. 
43) authorizing the printing of the journal of the national en· 
campment of the Grand Army of the Republic; to the Committee 
on Printing. 

By 1\fr. FRANCIS: Resolution (H. Res. 346) directing the 
Committee on Expenditure::; in the Post Office Department to 
make certain changes in the Post Office Department; to the 
Committee on Rules. · 

By Mr. TREADW A.Y: Re olution (H. Res. 347) instn1cting 
the Comrnittee oil Rules to make inquiry regarding certain 
statements made by George Ore-cl; to the Committee on Rules. 

PRIVATE BILLS Al\TD RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 
were introduced and severally referred as follows : · 

By 1\fr. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 12103) granting an in
crease of pension to David Hanafos; to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

By Mr. DIXON : A. bill (H. R. 12104) granting an increase 
of pension to Ellen_ Froman ; to the Committee on I nvalid Pen-
sions. . · 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12105) granting an increase of. pension to 
Nathaniel R. Sylva; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12100) granting an increase of pension. to 
.Tames W . Boyl ;. to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a l>ill (H. R. 12107) granting an increase of pension to 
William. Stewart; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. · 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12108) granting an increase of pension to 
Charles C. Crabb; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R_ 12109) granting. an increase of pension to 
Alexander Pittman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. DRANE: A bill (H. n. 12110) granting an increase of 
pension to Alexander B . Davis ; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12111) granting an increase of pension to 
Henry Parrish ; to tlie Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. FERRIS: A. bill (H. It. 12112) to authorize the Presi
dent of the United States to re tore Dumel ,V. Hand, a colonel 
of Field Artillery, to his normal rank; to t.!J.e Com~Yittee on 
Military Affairs. 

By Mr. FESS : A bill (H. R. 12113) granting a pension to 
Bettie Cowels ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\fr. HAWLEY : A bill (H. R. 12114) granting a pension to 
Victoria Wheeler; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\!r. HEL.VERING: A. bill (H. R. 12115) granting a pen
Eion to Barbara J ohnson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
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By l\Ir. LITTLEPAGE: .A bill (H. ll. 12116) granting an in
crease of })ension to Wil~on Abbott; to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

By :Mt·. l\lcCULLOCH: A bill (H. R.12117) granting a pension 
to Margarette E. M:urray; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By :Ur. OSBOUNE: A bill (H. n. 12118) grunting an increase 
of pension to Charles T . .Armsh·ong; to the Committee on Pen
sions. 

Also, n. bill (H. R. 12119) granting an increase of pension to 
Frederick D. Skinner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. PAIGE : A bill (H. R. 12120) granting an increase of 
pension to James A. Jones ; to the Committee on Im·alid Pen-
,·tons. · 

By ~Ir. SLE.l\IP : A bill (H. R. 12121) grunting a pension to 
I. nne .T. Bul'l.:; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Bv Mr. WILSON of Louisiana: A. .bill (H. R. 12122) for the 
relief of Ella OliYer Richard on and Edmund Uichurdson of 
New Orlean. , La., to the Committee on the Public J,anrl . 

PE'"~ITIO~S, J<;TC. 

"Gnllet· cl :1u e 1 of Uule XXII, the following patitions nn<l 
pnpers were laitl on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: ~ 

By Mr. BESHLIN: Petition of 210 members of the Woman's 
Christian 'remperance Union, Oil City, Pa., protesting against 
the zone system in charging postal rates; to the Committee on 
\Vays and Means. 

.Also, petition of Grove City Colleg(', Grove City, Pa., to enact 
a law prohibiting the manufacture and sale of liquor during the 
war; to tl1e Committee on the Judiciary. 

By ~fr. DELANEY:- Resolution of the legislatire committee 
of the Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce, opposing that part of 
the navu-1 appropriation bill which prevents the payment of 
bonuses for peedy or efficient work; to the Committee on Naval 
Affairs. 

By Mr. DOOLING: Petition of New York Clearing House, 
·New York City, protesting against passage of Senate bill 4426; 
to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

By Mr. ELSTON: Petition of resi<le.nts of Alameda County. 
Oal., favoring repeal of zoue postal srstem; to the Committee 
on \Vars and Means. 

By Mr. GAl\TDY: Petition of suu<lry citizens of Hot Springs, 
. S. Dak., favoring war prohibition by legislative enactment; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By ~Ir. HA...'\ILIN: Papers to accompany H. R. 1194.1, to pen
ion John \Vesley Green; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
By l\lr. HOLLINGSWORTH: Papers· in support. of H. H.. 

12000, granting an increase of .pension to John C. Dickin~on; 
H. R. 12091, granting an increase of pension to Henhard Habig; 
and H. R. 12092, granting an increase of pension to James F. 
Justice; to the Committe~ on Invali<l Pensions. 

By Mr. IRELAND: Petition of citizens of Peoria, 111.,.Protest
. ing against the zone sy tern for second-class po tage rate ; to 
tbe Committee on 'Vays and Means. 

)3y Mr. ?IL\.GEE : Memorial of University Methodist Episcopal 
Chm·ch, Syracuse, N. Y., and N. H. Gillette, of Cortland, N. Y., 
fayoring prohibition as n. war measure; to the Committee on th<· 
Judiciary. 

Also, petition of Women's ChTistiun Temperance Union No. 2, 
Syracuse, N. Y., urging war-time prohibition; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. PRATT: Petition of students of Elmira Co1leg(', 
Elmira, N. Y., to prohibit the .manufacture au<l sale of liquor 
during the war; to the Committee on the Judiciary . . · 

By i\ir. RAKER: Letter from A. H. Voegelein, of Westwoou, 
Cal., urging support of war-prohibition legislation; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

Also, letters from the Laurel Study Club, Auburn, Cal., and 
from Mr. and Mrs. ·McDevitt, of CarrYil1e, Cal., prote, ting again t 
the zone system and urging it repeal; to the Committee on 
Wnys and Means. . 

By Mr. SMITH· of Michigan: Resoiution of Farragut Post, 
·Grand Army of the Republic, Battle Creek, Mich., favoring in
crease in pen ions; to the Committee on Invalid Pen iom~. 

By Mr. STINESS: Petition of '.Vesterly (H. I.) Central Labor 
Union, urging the repeal of the second-class postage provisions 
of t11e war-revenue bill; to the Committee on the Post Offices antl 
':Po. t Roads. · · 

By Mr. TAGUE: Petition of Pattern l\Iaker ' A ociatioil of 
Boston and vicinity, urging defeat of House bill 7638; to the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs. . 

Also, petition of Metal Trades Council, .Arnericau Fet.leration 
of Labor, of Oharlestown, l\L'ls.~., urging defeat of House bill 
7638; to the Committee ou Naval Affairs. 

SENATE. --- -
WimNESDAY~ May 15,1918. 

Rev. J. L. Kibler, of the city of Washington, offered the follow-
ing prayer : · · 
. 0 God, as we-coine .to face the responsibilfties of .this day , .... c 
reach out for Thy baud. Without Tbee we can clai'm nothing 
and we can do not~ing. All our help must con:ie down from the 
Father of lights, with whom there is no vurlailleness, neither 
shadow of turning. Thou art the giver of every goo<l and Jf 
every perfect ~ift and the inspiration of all worthy endeavot·. 

0 God, do Thou supply all our needs out of Thy fuU,rie;.s uull 
according to Thy wisdom. Give these Thy servants large meas
ures of grace and clear conceptions of Thy law. Give them power 
to accomplish the work committed to their hands, and grant that 
they may be led in a plain path because of ou'" enemies. Wen. k 
it in .Jesus' name. Amen. 

The Secretary proceetled to i·eat.l th,) .Tourna1 of the proce tlings 
of the legislative <lay of Mouda:r. l\Iay 13, 1918, when, on request 
of Mr. V ARDAl\IAN and by unanimou · consent, the further reacling 
was di. pensed with and the Journal "·as npprt'ved. 

ESTIMATED REVE.N1;'ES FOR 1911 (S. DOC'. NO. !!2G), 

Tlle VICE PRESIDENT. The Chait· Jays before the S nate a 
communication from the Secretary of the Trea. m· ·, tran- mitting, 
in response to a resolution of the 6th in tant, n. stutement of the 
reveuues estimated for the calendar yenr 1917 derivetl from exist
ing revenue laws. The communication and accompanying 11apcrs 
will be printed and referred to the Committee 011 Finnnce, and 
will also be printed in the RECORD. 

The communication is as follows: 
TllEAStJUY DEPARTMI-~NT, 

OFFICE 01! 'l'HE , ECRETARY. 
Waslliugtou, May M, 191 . 

The PnF.:siDENT oF THE SENATE: 

Sm: IIi compllance with the reolution of the Se1inte· pa ·. c:l 
May G, 1918, as follows: · 

Resolved, That the Secreta.J.·y of ibe Treasury be, anti ·is heJ'eh)·, 
directed to furnJsb the Senate with n statement of the reV(>DUt'S esti
mated for the calendar year of 1917, llerivccl from existin~ rcn~mw 
laws. stating particularly the amounts collectible under eacn tH lc of 
salu several laws. -

I have the honor to ulvise you iliat the following .is a slulc
ment of the actual colledlons from all ourcc for the calendar 
rear 1917: 
Internal revenu - ------------------------------ $972,9~3. 781.24 
Customs ------------------------------------- 20u, 7-16, HiU. 1. 
RaJe of public lands---------------------------- 2, 034, !1!l2. :n 
Miscellaneous---------------------------------- lGO, 5ti9, 98. "OU 

Total----------------------------------- 1,342,294. 7 3. 82 
While there olution calls for an estimate of the rPvenue .. fort he 

calendar year 1917, I a sume that the Senate clu; tax e,~ umatea:; 
for the fiscal year ending Jlme 30, 1918, which \w,ulu .·how the 
tax on incomes antl excess profits for the ealendm· year 1917 nn<l 
the ordinary revenue for the 12 months ending June 30, 1918 . 
· 'Vitl1 tlle pas age of the war-revenue act ~f Octol~er 3, 1917, the 
Internal-Revenue Bureau wns chnrge<l \Yith an immense voJumc 
of delicate an<1 im})ortant work inyolving the careful interpre
tation of the act, the con truction of the nee ~ m~y regulation~, 
nn<l return forms for taxpayer.. The complicutions and ditli
culties inYolved were reRponRible for sorue delay in getting out 
the rerrulationH and forms. It \VHK found· neceRMI'Y to extend 
the tl~e for filing returns from ·March 1 to A11ril 1. Iu ad<li
tion to this. numerous sp<><:ial meritorious cases were pre
ented, w·hich made it neces. ary to give further pecial e~teu

sions to May 1. The.·e conditions 111111 other causes llaYc uelnyell 
the h·ansmission of returns to 'Va hington. 

·with a view to forecn ting the amount of income aml exce s
profits taxes forthcoming a. nc('urutely ~~s 1ms~~hle, collectors 
of internal reveuue were dir ctetl to subm1t h~· ULg.ht letters on. 
May 4 the total amount of the taxes ,·howu to he <lne by the 
income anfl exres -pro1its tux returus filed in the Yarious ollec
tion di:i;tricts up to l\Iay 4. 

As thus indicate(], the retums have not yet bE-en enrefully e:x
nmineu to di. cover how accnmtely the tux items have been 
computed, und there is not suffident il!fonimtiou nntilnble to 
project e timates of income nuu CXl'e:-: -p1·ont. taxes on out!'ltand
ing returns, of which the1·e nrc. e\·ernl th mmnd. 

The u~gregate colle tions from all somT'' fo1· the · fi~l'al ycnr 
J~18 . with estimates us inuicntcd, will amount to $4.09u.GD9,000, 
tlistril.mte<l as follows: 
IntPrnal revenUE'------------ - -------------- --- --- • 3, <i43, • 09. 0()0 
Customs--------------- ------------------ - - ------ 180. 000, 000 

.Sale of public Janus _______ _:_________________ __ ___ 1, ROO, ~no 
Miscellaneous------------------ ---- - --------- -- - - 210. ooo, • 00 

At the time the war-reYenue net \vn::: heing cnm~i<lered h~- Con · 
gi'ess the collections of internal revenue for the fisc~l yeiu·. 191S 
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were estimated at $3,400,000,000. The nbov~ estimate of collec · 
tions from miscellaneous sources includes $40,000,000 estimated 
to he •lerived from increased postage on fr5t-c1ass mail matter 
providecl untler Title XI of the act of October 3, 1917. 

Tile ·egregatlon· of tllese statistics by general sources of reve
nue and, so far as possible, by titles of the various laws is shown 
on the attaclted statements. I regret U1at 1t is not posslb1e at 
this time to show separately t11e amounts collectible under the 
income-tax Jaws·and the excess-profits tax act. 

I will state further that the total of the certificates of de
posit received from collectors of internal revenue up to noon of 
May 11 for taxes received. since Jun.e 30, 1917, amounts to 
$1,046,512,592.25. 

· Respectfully, ,V. G. McAnoo, 
Secretary ot the Treasury. 

Su:.niAnY STATEME~l'. 

l!:S1'1~B.Tlm COLLECTIO:\S Ol!' 1:\TF.RNAL REVENUE, FISCAL ¥EAR E:>:DlN'O JUNB 
30, 1918. 

Recapttulation, by gene-ral sources of1·eDenuc. · 
Miscellaneous ------------------------------------- $868, 714, 000 
Income nntl excess-profits taxes--------------------- 2, 775, 185, 000 

Total-------------------------------------- ~,643,800,000 

Recapitulation, by acts and titles. 

Oltl acts. miscellaneous----------------------------
Act of Sept. S, 1916 : 

Ill. Munitions------------------ $40, 000, 000 
IV. Capital stock and speci:ll taxes_ 28, 030, 000 

Act of Oct. 3, 1917 : 
I and IT. Income and excess p•·of

its .(inclutling receipts 
untler prior rclatetl 
acts) ---------------

11 r. Beverages, etc. (including 
receipts under prior 
related acts)--------

1\'. Tobacco (including re
ceipts under . prior re
lated acts 1---------

Y. :Public utillties . antl In-
surance-------------VI. Excise taxes __________ _ 

VIT. Admissions and dues __ _ 
YTIT. Wa1· stamp taxes _____ _ 

lX. Estate tax------------

!?,715,185,000 

431,823,000 

1G4,00U,OOO 

74,050.000 
:J6,073,000 
30,7tl8,000 
18,~64,000 
50,917,000 

~3,432,000 

Gt!,O:JO,OOO 

-------------3,572,428,000 

TotaL---------------------------- 3, 643, 89U, 000 

Collectio1Ul of inter-nal rer;enue- Fi!cal ytar tnding June SO, 1918. 

Actual eolleo- EsUmated 
Sources o! revenue. Title and act. tions July 1, collectlous Total. 1917, to Mar. Apr.~ 1918, to 

31, 1918. Juno 0, 1918. 

~~~= . 
Distilled spirits (including related special taxes on dealers, etc.) .•••..... ···········:· .. ill, Oct. 3, 1917, aud old 

laws. 
$193, 570,000 $&), 970, 000 l284,MO,()()-J 

~~eg~g~~.·e·~·:.:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Mf; ~;i.3'a~9gi7,· ·an(i ·~id. 
laws. 

2,325,000 
6,206,000 

J, 176,000 
3, 600, 03:) 

3,501,00) 
9,866,00:1 

Fermented liquors (including related special taxes on brewers and dealers) .•••...•.••••••.. -· .. do •••..•.........•...•.. 
ll'obacco (including cigars, cigarettes, snuff, and special taxes on manufacturers) ......•••.. IV, Oct. 3,1917, and old laws. 
Oleomargarine (including speolal taxes on manufacturer3 and dealers)._ ..•.•••.•...•.••••• Act Aug. 2, 18S6 .•.••.••••... 

~t!t;=· ~s~~':~~~m\~~~)~·.:~~~~~·-~~~~~-~~~~~.'. ~~~!.~~ ~.i~~. ~~~~~~~:::: • ~~·-~~~~·. ~·- ~~~~::: :::::::::: 

00,934,000 
111,409,000 

1, G80, ooa 
1,417,()(Y.) 

40,500,000 
43,500,000 

450,00J 
1,820,00J 

1~1, 434, OO:l 
154,909,000 

2,130,000 
3,237,0:10 

24,478,00() 3'14, OOJ 24,802,00:1 
Beverages (sirups, extracts, sort drinks, carbonic-acid gas)................................. Ill, Oct. 3, 1917 .•••••••••••• 
Pnbbc utilities (transportation, telegraph and telephona messages, etc.) ..••••••••.•••••••.. V, Oct. 3, 1917 ••••••••••••• -. 
Jnsru:an_cc (life, marine1 inlU:Jld, fire~ and casualty) ...... _ ......... ·- ..... _ ..•........ ..•........ do ..•........ , •••••.••••• 

002,000 
24, 730, (}J{) 
3, 228,000 

1,620,003 2,682,000 
43,251,000 67,981,00) 
2,850,000 6,078,000 

AdmissiOns and due:> \adiDJss!ons to theater<>1 concerts, etc., and club dues) .....•.•• ·•...•.. VII, Oct. 3, 1917 ••••••••••••• 
Excise t-axes (automoblles1 jewelry, piano-players, moving-picture · films, sporting goods, VI, Oct. 3, 1917 .••••• • _.: •••• 

cosmetics, proprietary, cnewing gum, cameras, boats, and yachts). · · 

14, 79M, oro 
19,573,000 

16,000,000 
16.,500,000 

30,793,003 
36,073,o:n 

War stamp taxes-Sehodule A (futuro deli\"eries, bonds, cap1tal stock, conveyances, pl!ly- VTIJ, Oct. 3, 19p ••••••..•••• 
ing cards, etc.). 

Estates .....................................................•............ : ....•.......•.... :or, Oct. 3, 1917.: ••••••••••• 

11,163,003 

31,917,00) 

7,401,000 18,5M,O<n 

19,{)()(),()(Y.) 50,917,00) 
12,623 oro 27,377,000 40,000,00.J 
1,os7,roJ 215,000 1,302,000 ~~U~o~<~cfuJ~~~ · i)tiite"r: · oi>tiim · distri.bL1ier5; oficrs · isi · ·compromiW,· ·r-e.peaie<i · gJd ~~~·. ~: ::.1~::.: ::::::::: 

taxes, etc.). 

Total ....•....•...•.•.•........... ··- .....•...............•... 

Actual collections July 1, 
1917, to Dec. 31, 1917. 

557,100,000 1 311,614,00() 86S, 711, Q()J 

Tu due on Es~~n::~ax 
returns rued to outstanding on 
.M~y 4• 1917• extensions. 

Jocome and excess-profits taxes (Titles _I antlll of act oC Oct. 3, 1917, and prior acts)....... $47,085,000 $2,728, 100;000 I (1) 2, 775,165,00) 

Orand totaJ •••..........•........................ ·················-·· ...........•.... ··························-···J················I················ 8,6!3,899,003 

1 Impossible to estimate. 

I~DEPE.NDENT HARVESTER CO. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the Federal Trade Commission, transmitting, in 
response to a resolution of March 11, 1918, a report relative to 
the organization, conduct, financial status, an<l methods of the 
Independent Harvester Co., Plano, Ill., etc., which, with the ac
companyin~ paper, was referred to the Committee on Agriculture 
and ForestiT. 

CALLING OF THE ROLL. 

lllr. CUl\Il\HJ.. ·s. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The VICE PHESIDENT. The Secretary will cnll tlle roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, an<l tbe following Senators an

swerell to their name. : 
Ashurst Gallinget· 
Baird Gronna 
Hankll au flulon 
){ora.b Hale 
~randegee Hardwick 
Calder l lt'ntll'rsou 
Chamberlain . nollis 
f~ulb('r~on .Johnson, Cal. 
.{'ummins .Joneli, N. :MPs. 

· C'urtis Jon"'S, ""ash. 
TJIIIingham Kf'llogg 
1'all Kt•udri<-k 
Fern a Jtl ]{en you 
France King 

Riri.Jy 
Knox 
J.enroot 
Lewis 
J,odge 
Mei<ellar 
McNnry 
Martin 
New 
.:-.forris 
;'lolngC'Ht 
c)vt>rmnu 
l'ngu 
l'oinrl.-xter 

Pomerene 
Ransdell 
UobJnson 
:::)aulsbury 
,'ba.froth 
Hht>ppar<l 
I" herman 
::;biPlds 
~immon~ 
:-;mitb, Ga. 
Smith. Ud. 
~moot 
l'tP.I"Iin~ 
'utherlan ·l 

' Swanson '.fownsend Vardaman Wilfiey 
'Thomas 'l'rammell Walsh Williams 
Thompson Underwood Watson 

Mr. LEWIS. I announce that the junlor Senator from Ken
tucky [l\11·. BECKIIAM), the senior Senator from Floriun [Mr. 
FLETcHER), an<l the senior Senator from Nebraska [Mr. HITcH
cocK) are necessarily detained on business of the Senate. · 

Mr. ROBINSON. I deslre to announce that the senior Senu
tor from Kentucky [l\fr. JAMES] is detained by illness. 

l\Ir. SUTHERLAND. I wish to announce that my colleague, 
tl1e senior Senator from West Vh·ginia. [l\Ir. GoFF], is ab ent 
owing to illness. · 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty-seven Senators haYe an· 
S\Yeretl to the roll call. There is a quorum present. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A me age from the House of Representatives, by D. K. 
Hempstead, its enrolling clerk, announcerl that the House llau 
passed the bill (S. 3771) authorizing the Pre~irlent to coordinate 
or consolitlate executive bureaus, agencies, nnd offke~, and fo'!' 
other purpoSes, in the interest of economy nnd the more efficient 
concentration of the Government. 

E1\TBOLT.£D BTU.S SIGNED. 

I 
The JHessnge ::tJ.~o announced that the SpenkPe of the House 

hn<J sl .gnec.l the following em·olletl oills, nnc.l they "·ere thereunr.,; 
siguetl by the \'lee Presh.lent: 
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H . R. 10264. An net to prevent in time of 'Tar departure 
from or entry into tile United States contrary to the public 
safety; and 

H. R. 10265. An' act to authorize the President to p1·o\ide 
hou ing for "-ur needs. 

PETITIONS. . . 
Mr. POINDEXTER presented a petition of the Tacoma 

Branch of the National Woman's Party, of Tncoma, ·waslL , 
praying for tile submi ·· ion of a Federal suffrage amendment to 
the legislatures of the several States, which was ordered to lie 
on the table. 

Mr. NELSON pre ·ented petition of sundry citizens of 
Cokato · and Ely and of the congregation of the Fir t Baptist 
Church of· Rochester, all in the State of 1\..Hnnesota, praying fo1· 
national prohibition as a war measure, which were ordered to 
lie on the table. . 

1\Ir. PHELAN presented a petition of the Commercial Club 
of Los Angele , Cal., praying for the enactment of legislation 
to provHle punishnrent fot· acts of disloyalty, etc., which \Ta 
ordered to lie on the table. 

1\lr: JONES of Washington presented a petition of sundry citi
zen of Bellingham, Wash., praying for the enactment of legis
lation to prevent profiteering in wheat substitute , which was 
1·eferred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington. I present a petition signed by 
about 250 of the best citizens of Chehalis, _,Vash: They urge 
Congress to provide, if nece sary, for the internment of tho e 
aliens in this country who have not made a proper contribution 
or ma.de proper purchases of liberty bonds, and also, if necessary, 
that legislaion be passed that tho ·e who have been naturalized, 
who have not made the proper purchase, according to their 
ability, of liberty bonds, be denaturruized. I move that the 
petition be referred to tile Committee on Military Affairs. 

The motion was agreed to. 
WOMAN SUFFRAGE. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. '1\Ir. President, I have a short 
letter fTom the Tacoma Bnrnch of the National Woman's Party 
asking for a vote on the woman-!'uffrnge- c nstitutional amend
ment and al o a resolution by the Sectional Centrnl Labor Coun
cil of Spokane urging the same thing. 1 ask .that tbey may be 
printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the letter and resolution were 
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

TACOMA_. WASH., May 3, 1918. 
lion. WESLEY L . .JO),""ES1 Senate Office Buildt-nf}, Washinf}t01~, D. a. 

DEAR SENATOR : W{> heartily appreciate the five-sixths Republ!can 
vote in the Hense, which secured the passage of the suffrage amend
ment. We realize that there is a strong line up of your party in the 
Senate in favor of the passage of this measure. The vote on the suf
frage mea ure more than n.nything else will convince the people at 
large that the Republlean Party as a whole continues- to stand for 
progress. Therefore we asl{ not only for your vote but for work in the 
ranks of your party to secure the necessary two-thirds vote to in urf' 
the early and successful pa sage of the national suffrage amendment 
throu~h the enate. 

It i-s the "Wll>h e-f the members e-f our <H:'ganization that this letter be 
read into the Co~ESSIONAL RE.con.n. 

Respectfully, yours, 
NATIONAL WOMAN-'S PARTY, 
GRACE T. TROWBRIDGE (Mrs. W. P.), 

ahait·man. 
Miss CollA LINI>AAS, Secretary. 

SECTIONAL CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL 

Hon. WESLEY L. .ToNES, 

OF 8POKANE A 'D VICL'HTY, 
Spokane,. Waeh., May 10, 191B. 

Utl.'itea Sta1es Se-nt1te, Was1l.i11gton, D. a, 
DE:An Sm: At a me ting of the above council held May 6, the· follow

ing resolution wa:s adopted, and we trust it wlll rocelv:e your earnest 
consideration : 

"Keso~vea, That at this time, when w9men are being thrown into indus
try by ~ thou ands and are giving valiant service in the manufactur
ing of war material, we urge the President and the contro-lling adminis
tration to put it political strength back of the national sulfrage amend
ment as a war measure and secure its prompt pa sage through the 
United States Senate : Be it further 

"Rewlvea That this body call upon Senator MARTIN, of ViTginia, 
Democratic Senate leade~; enator GALLINGER, of New Hampsbirt>, Re
publican Senate leader; Senator A. JoxEs, of New Mnico, chairman 
of the Woman Suffrage Committee; and Senuto.rs JoxEs and PoiNDEX
TER, of Washington, to use every eft'ort to secure the necessary two
thirds Yote and pass the amendment out to the State leg.Lslatures tor 
ratification : Be it further 

"'Rcsolvecl, That copit>& of this resolution be sent to the abQve-men
tloned with a request to Senators to have it read into the CO!'WnES-
SIONAL RECORD." . 

..Thanking you In ar1voncc for the above, we beg to remu!n, 
Yours, respectfully, 

[SEAL.] A. H . . NOWKA, 
S eereta1·y-Treasm·c,·. 

JUt·. JO~ "ES of "\Va hington. 1\lr. Pre ident; I desire to ta.ke 
tbi. cpportunit.r to sny :1 word. This quesUon has nevee been 
~OIIsiuereu as a party question, and I am glad of it, but never-

theless it is a fnct that pra.cticnlly three-fourths of the Repub
lican Setlll tors are ready and prepared to vote for the pass..1ge 
of tbi amendment and :ret " ·e have been unable so far to get 
~nough Yotes o.n the Democratic ~ ide to make up the necessm·y 
two-thirus to pa ·s this furula.mentally democratic proposition. 

1\Ir. SHAFROTH. Mr. Presillen t , the Senator from Washing
ton has made a statement, and I wish to sav that while I have . 
no doubt there are some Republicu.n Senators who desire a 
vote, I can as ure him there are a large number of Democratic 
Senators who are also in favor of taking a vote. 

1\lr. JONES of Wa bington. I know there are quite a gootl 
number, but there is not the nece . ary number yet. 

1\ir. BRA:l\TJ)EGEE. 1\I.r. Pre ident, I want to explain ·my 
attitude on this matter. I am opposed to the Susan B. Anthony 
amendment to the UnUea States Constitution. I think that is 
pretty gener.ally known; but I shall vote to take it up whene\er 
anyone will make a motion to take it up. I · want to go on 
record and I want to vote on it. I am not in favor of delay. 

- AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION. 

1\!r. BRAl\TDEGEE. 1\Ir. President, I send to the· de ·k a tele
gram which I have received from 1\Il'. Borglum, and I ask that 
the Secretary may read it. 

The VICE PRESIDFJ~'T. In the absence of objection,. the 
Secretary will read as requested. 

The Secretary read the telegram, as follows : 

Senator BnANDEGEE, 
STAMFORD, CONY., May 14, 1918. 

Senate altamber, Washinf}ton. 
I shan have delivered to you between 2 anil 3 to-morrow, Wednesday, 

my denial to Mix's slanderous rharges_ presenteu by Senator THOMAS. 
Please place this reply before th-e Senate and obli;,"'e, 

Yorn·s, faithfully, 
GuTzo::y BonGLUM. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. 1\fr. President, I am awaiting the re
ceipt of the documents which Mr. Borglum says he will senrl t() 
me. I think he l-abors under a slight mi apprehension as to my 
function in this matter. 

1\Ir. LEWIS. l\I.r. President, might we ask the Senator from 
Connecticut to speak a little louder. We a.re inter sted in any
thing be has to say upon tbls subject. 

1\fr. BRANDEGEE. I will a k the Senator to preserre orde!' 
in the ChambeJ.\ and tl1en be will hear me perfectly welL 

1\lr. LEWIS. I mny preserve order in a certain part of the 
Chamber, but when my eminent friend from Connecticut speaks. 
disorder always arises. Therefore, I would ask him to protect 
us against it. 

1\Ir. BRA.J\l)EGEE. I will say to my genial and bonhomie 
friend from Illinois thnt I do not have the g:wel in my band, 
and o I can not preserve order. 

1Hr. President, I do not know what Mr. Borglum's charges 
are or what his affidavits are; I do not know anything about the 
evidence that be may have. He says be is going to send me 
some papers. I do not feel that it is my duty to lay before the 
Senate of the United States a whole lot of affidavits and as er
tions and charges. Therefore if those documents are received by 
me, through mes enger or otherwise, l shall return them to 1\lr. 
Bor.,.lum and tell him that be had better take them to the 1\lillta.r-r 
Affairs Committee, if the Senate shall authorize that committee to 
make nn investigation. That is all I care to say upon the subject. 

THE JUDICIAL CODE. 

1\Ir. CULBERSON. I am directed by the Committee on the 
.iudictary, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 5558) to amend 
section :l01 o-f the Judicial Code, to report it with amendments, 
and I submit a report (No. 441) thereon. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be placed on the 
calendar. 

ACCEPTANCE OF ~CES OF PLATE. 

1\Ir. LODGE. From the Committee on Foreign Relations ·t 
report back favorably without amendment the bill (S. 4477) 
authorizing certain per ons formerly connected with the Ameri
can Embassy at Berlin to accept pieces of plate presented to 
them by the British Government, and I ask for its pre ent con
sideration. It is recommended by the President and by the 
Department of State. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. I there objecUon to the prescut 
consideration of the bill? 

There being no objection, the bill was considered as in Com· 
mittee of the Whole, and it wa read, as fGllows: 

Be it enacted. etc., Tbat th following person formerly conne cted wUh 
the American .Embassy at Berlin be. and they are herehy, authori!i:ecl t? 
accept pieces of plate pre cntcd to them bv the Britis h GovernmPnt in 
recognition cf services' rendered by the eipba. y while in charge of 
British interests in Germa ny: Mr. JoZ"·Ph C. G rew, t•ounsPlor of etu· 
bassy; Messrs. Hugh R. Wi.! son. AliJert H. Ruuc1ock. AlexnnclPr C. Kirk, 
L. Lanier .Winslow, Lithl{ow Osborne, Oliver H. Harriman. Rohert M .. 
Scotten, and Cllarles H. Russell, j1· .. secre tari t>s of embassy or lc>gati n; 
Brig. Gen. Joseph E. Kuhn an.d l\laj. Geor~e T. Langhorne. Unli Nl 8tutl'S 
Army; Lieut. Col. C. L. Furbush, Medical Corps, National A.rruy; Maj. 
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.Albert H. Roler, Meuical Reserve Corps, United States .Army; Lieut. 
Ornfton W. Minot, Ordnance Reserve Corp.;, United States Arm~ Mr. 
H. R. Pync, · Aviation 1:3ervice, United States Army· Commander '"alter 
R. Gherardi and Surg. Karl Ohnesorg, United States Navy; Dr. A. E. 
'.l'aylor, War Trade Hoard; Mr. Cbrl tlan A. Herter, .Dcpartmcn~ of 
State i Mr. Fl L. Drcsel and Miss G. de Courcy, employed at American 
Legation at llerne. 

The bill vms reporteli to the Senate without :nnentlment, or
tiercel to be cngros:ed for a third reading, reau th~ thiru time, 
nnd passed. 

CII.\.RLES S . FRIES. 

:Mr. ROBINSON. From the Committee on Claims I report 
back fa\orably without amendment the bill (S. 2097) for the 
relief of Charles S. Fries, and I submit n report (No. 440) 
thereon. I call the attention of the Senator from New .Hamp
shire [l\fr. GALLJ;qGEJt] to the bi11. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER This Is a bill to compensate an employee 
of the Government who was injured in the Capitol in the dis
charge of duty. It carries a small appropiiatJon. I have looked 
into it very carefully and find it to be meritor'ious in e\ery re
spect. I ask unanimous consent for its present consideration. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? 
There being no objection, the bill was _consldere<l us in Com

mittee -of the Whole, and it was read as follows: 
Bo it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, antl be is 

hereby, authorized and directed to pay to Charles S. Fries the sum or 
$1,248, out of nny money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-priated, 
fin: injuries received while employed ns a decorator in tbe -r:niteu States 
Capitol on October 2t, 1911. 

Tbe bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be cngro sed for a third reading, read the thil·d time, 
and passed. 

DIIJ.S l~TROD'GCED. 

Bills vi·ere introuuced, reau the first time, an<l, by unnnirnou. 
con~cnt, the second time, and referred as follows: 

By Mr. STERLING: 
A. bill (S. 4536) grantin;; an increase of. pent:ion·to Francis B. 

Ainsworth (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

Dy Mr. -LODGE: 
A bill (S. 4537) ·for the relief of Elizabeth H. Rice (with ac

compaying paper ) ; to the Committee on Claims. 
Dy Mr. POINDEXTER: 
A bill (S. 4538) for the erection of a national archiYe build

ing; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 
Dy l\Ir. HARDING: 

_p bill ( S. 4539) granting an increase of pen ion to 1\illiam F. 
Kindle; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. DILLINGHAM: 
A bill (S. 4540) granting an increase of pension to George J. 

Bond (with. accompanying papers) ; to tile Committee on Pen
sions. 

By Mr. :MYERS : _ 
A bill (S. 4541) for the relief of Lynette Dean 1\iaxwell, nnd 

for other purpo es; to the Committee on Public Lands. 
THE COMMITTEE 0~ THE BUDGET. 

Mr. WILLIA..c"\IS submitted the following resolution (S. Res. 
244), which was referred to the Committee on Rules: 

Resoh:ed, That a committee consisting of the chairman of the Com
mittee on Appropriations, the chairman of the Committee on Finance, 
the chairman of the C:ommittee on the Judiciary, the chairman of the 
Committee on M.ilftary Afl'airR, the chairman of the Committee on Naval 
Affairs, and the chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations, to
gether w1th the four senior minority members of the fouL' committees 
first named, shall be constituted a committee to be called '' the com
mittee on the budget," and shaH be chargoo with the duty of -making 
recommendations for the coordination of governmental expenditures and 
gevernmental revenues; and be it further 

Resolved, That all appropriation bills, nll bills for the expenulture 
of money. and all bills raisrng reYenue shall be submitted bv the com
mittees having juri diction to the committee on the bU!lget for amend
ments sugge ted by it before being reported to the Sen~te for action. 

POWER ~\ND RESOUitCES OF TID; COU. TRY. 

Mr. CUl\ll\IIKS. Mr. President, I offer the ::::cllowing resolu
tion and ask that it be read. 

Tile resolution ( S. Res. 243) Wio' s reau, as follows : 
Whereas it ls tllC settled conviction of the people of the United fitates 

that for their own safety, and for the permanent peace of the world, 
the military power of Germany must be completely overthrown and 
the crin1inal designs of ber ruling classes finally destroyed ; ant.l 

Whereas to a. sist most effect ively iu accomplishing these righteous 
purposes it is necessary to increase our Army, strengthen our Navy, 
!~3 to direct intelligently all the energy and resources of the country; 

Wbe~·eas it has become 1he hmlli.'ulate anu highest duty of the ~ation 
not only to raise, equip, transport, and maintain a sufficient Army 
and construct :tnd man an ad(·quate Navy but to fumish continu
ously an immense volume of supplies to our allles ; and 

Whereas the number of- men who can be withdrawn from in<lustrlal 
pul'suits and asl'lgned to the war forces. and the mobilization anu 
organization of those who remain into effici<'nt groups for the neces
sai·y production. <'an IJc ascertainecl nn<l etrcctetl onl_v by a ca t•eful 
survey ot the whole situation as it is now presented: '.fllerefot·e be it 

Rcsolre~, That thl' Secrt>tary of ·war, the Secretary of the ~:n-y, the 
S('ct·etary of .Agriculture, the Secretary of Commerce, the 8ecretary 
of Labor, and the Provost lt1arshal General be, antl they are hereby, 
requested to confer together and report to the Senate as soon as prac
ticable upon the following subj ects of inquiry, to wJt: 

First. How many men can be withdrawn within the ensuing two 
yea rs irom industrial or productiye occupations for military serTice. 
leaving enough workers in the ficltls of necessary or essential produc
tion to supply (a) !111 the requirements of our milit~nr forces; (lll all 
the necessities of our civil population; (c) ull the 1mpemti>e needs 
of our allle ; and (d) the essential commerce of neutral antl friendly 
countries? 

Second . What occupations involving man power <'~n be nbantlonetl 
without serious cletrlment to the general welfare. ant.l bow can those 
now engaged in them be turned into necessary (jl' useful pro!luct!on? 

Third. llow many men are there, fit for military service or for 
labor, not within draft age, who are now emp1oyed in hurtful, unneces
sary, or nonilseful occupations, and' what are these occupations: 

li'ourtb. How many men are there, fit for military service or for 
la!Jor, not witfiin the draft age, who do not work regularly in any 
occupation? -

F1ftb. What further legislation is desirable in order to utilize our 
maximum man !?Ower in the milltary serTice, with the minimum dis
turbance in the field of necessary or useful production? 

l\lr. CUl\Il\liNS. - I ask that under the ruJe tlle resolution lie 
o\er for a day, and I gi-re notice that to-motTOW I shall call 
it up ancl submit some obser\ations upon it anu ask its disposal 
at the hands of the Senate; -

1\Ir. GALLINGER. May I suggest to the Senator that wllere 
the words" how many can be withdrawn from the field" occur, 
would it not be well to say "and factories "? 

Mr. CUMMINS. I was not using the word "field" in quite 
that sen e. I \Yas usin;; it simply in the broall sense ancl not 
ns referring to agriculture. 

Mr. GALLINGER; It uhl not refer to agriculture alone? 
Mr. CUMMINS. No; T did not use it in that sense. 
1\fr. GALLINGER. Probably that covers it. 
l\lr. BORAH. l\lay I ask the Senator from Iowa a question? 

Has the Senator thougllt upon the proposition of assigning this 
duty to competent men who are not already overburdened with 
work? '!''be task which is to be impo ed upon these men is a 
task in and of itself separate and apart from _any otller duty 
if it is going to be performed efficiently and with any degree 
of success, and so as to give us desired information. It occurred 
to me that while of course these men will be consulted, if it is 
going to be done in an effective and efficient way, it ought not 
to be imposed upon men whose tasks are · already as great as 
is possible for men to perform. I should like to see the work 
perfurme<l, if at all, most efficiently. 

1\Ir. CUMMINS. My view of it is that the men whom I Iui\e 
named are the men, and the only men, who can furnish Congress 
the facts upon which it must ultimately act. 

My design is to put before the country, and espcci:dly before 
Congress, the information necessary to reach a fair aml consid
erate judgment witll regard to t11e immediate future. It will 
not be long until we shall be compelled either to transfer the 
authority upon this subject to the Pre ident or to some one ma!l 
or to exercise it ourselve ·. I am simply desiring to get befor(>. 
Congress the information that will enable it to reach a sound 
conclusion with regard to a question which I think is absolutely 
\"itnl at this time. I will be \ery glad to ha\e a suggestion 
made by the Senator from Idaho [Mr. BonAII] ; and if I can 
secure consideration for the resolution to-morrow, I have no 
doubt the Senate will finally designate those men who arc best 
fitted to give us the information we want. 

1\Ir. BORAH. Mr. President, as I unuerstanu, one of the pur
poses of this commission, in case it shall be created. is to 
determine how many men may be \"'\"ithdrawn from the indus
trial field without impairing our industries. In my lmmble 
judgment, that is a task which will requ-ire a vast amount of 
original investigation. I uo not want t.he judgment of the 
Provost l\lar;shal General upon any information that he now 
posses es as to how mnny men can be withdrawn from the 
ngricultural field. I have had Ills judgment upon that. He will 
be obliged to make much further inquiries as to the agricultural 
. itnntion than be has thus far, in my opinion, been able to do. 
I do not want the judgment of any mnn who uoes not go 
further into the subject than it bas yet been gone into on the 
part of the uepartment. '!"'hey can uot do it and do the other 
work which is as igned to them. 

Mr. CUl\IMINS. Mr. PrC' iuent, I luwe not lbe same feeling 
about the Provost Marshal General us has tl-e Senator f rom 
Idaho. I think Gen. Crowder, t.he ProYost l\Iarshal General, 
knows more about the ..... encral subject thnn uoes any man in the 
admini tration or any man connected with the war; but however 
that may bfl, I hope the Senate, when the time comes, will care
fully consider the sugge. tion of the Senator from Idaho. All I 
want is to avoiu a fatal mistake which we mny }u·eseutly make-
a mistake, unlike that of the aviation plan or of the shipping 
program, that once made can not be repaired und the conse-
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·quences of which might determine the war in which we are Clerks and city letter cartiers in first 'and second ·elas post offit!t'S 
en!mged. . and a number of other employees -are granted by law compensatory time 

~ fur services -performed on Sunday or holidays. 
The -VICE PRESIDENT. !rhe reso!ution wlll go oTer under -

the rule. 'I interpolate here, Mr. Pres-ident, to say that this does not 
change that' law ;at -all-

'P;aESIDENTIAL APEROV AL. 

A message from the President of the United States, by Mr. 
Sharkey, one of his secretaries, announced that the President 
had, on the 14th instant, approved and ·signed the .act (S. 3402) 
to fix the age limits for candidates for admission to the United 
Stutes Na\al Academy. · 

LAWS OF PORTO RICO (S.'l>OC. NO. 225), 

The •VICE -PRESIDE!\TT laid befnre the Senate the following 
me sage from the President of the 'United States, which was 
ordered to be printed, and, ·with tbe nccompanying ·pa_per, ·'re
ferred . to the Committee on the Pacific Islands and Pqrto :Rico: 
To •tlte Senate and House of Rep1·esentatives: 

As required by section 23 of the act of Congress .approved 
March 2, 1917, entitled "An ·act ·to provide a civil government 
for l~orto Rico, and for other purposes," ;I ·transmit herewith 
copi of the acts ·and Tesolutions enacted by the Ninth Legisln~ 
ture of Porto Rico during its special session (February 6 to 
February 16, 1918, inclusi\e). 

These acts · and resolutions huve not previously been trans
mitted to Congress ru1d ·none ·of them ~bas been ·Jlrinted. 

WOODROW WILSON. 
THE WHITE HousE, 15 May, 1918. 

POST OFii'ICE APPROPRIATIONS. 

The VIOE PRESIDENT. ~foruing business is clesed. 
1\Ir. BANKHEAD. J move that the Senate proceed to the 

consideration of House bill 7237, known u the Post Office ap~ 
propriation bill. 

'l'he motion "·as :agreed to; .and the Senate, as .in Committee 
of the W.hole, resumed the consideration of the bill (H. :n. 
7237) making appropriations for the service of the Post Office 
Dep:.'lrtment for ·the fi cal year ending June 30, 1919, and for 
oth r purposes. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. President, ·I believe the · pending ques~ 
tion is on ' the amendment on page 11, beginning on line ,8, ·which 
was passed over at the suggestion of the Senator from Wash~ 
iogton {Mr. Jo'NEs]. 

The VICE PRESIDE1\TT. ' The amendment will he st-ated. 
The SECRETARY. On page 11, line 8, the committee pToposes, 

after the word "exceeded," to insert ' a colon und the following 
prOYiSO: . 

Provided furthlrl", That hereaiteT when any <employee in the P<>stal 
Service under the .law is entitled to compensatory time for Sunday or 
holiday serviee, if he so elects, be may be -paid for overtime in lieu 
thereof. 

Mr. JONES of 'Vashington. Mr. President, I am inclined to 
make the _point of order against that amendment that ~t is gen
eral legislation on an appropriation bill. 

l\1r. BANKHEAD. I do not see how it can be held to be 
general legislation. The provision is already in the law. 

l\lr. JONES of Washington. -It changes existing ' law. It 
proYides that "hereafter"; it is not ·confined to one year, but 
it is permanent legislation changing existing law. If it does 
not change existing law, it .is nat . .necessary; .and it certain]y is 
of a permanent character. 

1\Ir. HARD,VICK. It is not .general legislation. It meTely 
.regulates this branch of the Postal Service. 

1\fr. JONES of Washington. It cl1anges existing law, and is 
of a general permanent character. 

1\fr. HARDWICK. It authorizes the service to be paid for 
in a certain way. 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington. Yes; throughout all time. 
1\fr. HARD'WICK. Well, that is true; there is no doubt about 

the permanency of it. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. I make the point of order on 

·the amendment. 
'£he VICE PRESIDENT. Is ·there n -rule which fixes . the 

compensaUon of t11e employees in the Postal Service and which 
fixe · the compensation to be paid for Sunday and for holiday 
service? 

l\1t'. HARDWICK. There is such a law. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. And this proviso proposes to change 

it? 
l\Jt·. HARDWICK. No; . that is the very point. This amend

meNt does not change it. If the Chair will permit me, I will state 
the purpose of the amendment, and the Chait' will then see thB 
situation nnd can decide the whole thing. This amendment was 
sugg~terl by the Post Office Department, and this is the memo
randum which was furnished the committee in support of it: 

The compensatory time for ~unday service must be given during the 
-6 dilys following the ~unday on w.hich H is performed. antl that for 
the holid~ service within 30 <lays after the holiday. The department 
has issue<l positive orders that the law be obeyed. 
· The amendment referred to bas been suggested to the d partmeut l>y 
many postmasters. The statement that the department at times forces 
men to accept overtime payment in lieu of time otr is erroneous, be
cause under tbe law the :department can not pay for overtime in lieu 
of granting compensat<>ry time. 'The compn·oller bas ruled on thls 
.matte-r, and strict orders on the -subject 'have been issued by · the ·de
partment. 

'I am appealing to the Senator from W-ashington in this mat~ 
ter, because I think on reflection, under the statement of the 
department, his ,point of order is probably good; but I hepe he 
will 11ot insist on it for the reasons thntJ: haYe given. 

So far as the department is conc<.>rned it 1s immaterial whether the 
employees are paW for 'Uvertime or gl;ren compensatory time. Ya:ny of 
them prefer overtime employment an(} -payment therefor because in 
this way they can -use ~the mo.ney to pay for liberty bon<ls and war
savings stamps. The tl_n:oposed amendment will give the department 
·authority to grant thetr -wish, and, if it becom a law, it will be 
left optional with tbe employees as to w.hetber they accept pay..ment 
for overtime or receive COlllpensatory tim~ in -lieu thereof. 

Now, with ·the high cost of living and :all the demands on the 
departmental employees ·to which in patriotism they will haYe 

· to respond-buying bonds and war-savings stamps-surely no 
one of them can be injured if he be given an option to say, when 
under the law he is .required to render sen·ice in ex-ceptional 
cases on Sundays or during holidays, that either he will take 
time off in lieu of it or will ta.ke the money at the rate provided 
by law. 

Mr. McKELLAR. 'Mr. President, will the Senator yield 
to me? 

Mr. HARDWICK. I ~ield. 
l\1r. McKELLAR. Would not the change proposed by 'this 

amendment virtually mean that, while there may be an -elec~ 
tion on the part of the employees to accept either compensatory 
time or the money, they would be Pequired to do the work when
ever called upon? 

Mr. HARDWICK. Not a bit in the world; there is not the 
slightest chance of that. The department has no such policy 
utha~ • 

Mr. McKELLAR. Is not the law now on the statute rooks 
satisfactory to the department and working well! 

1\fr. HARDWICK. I haye just read what the depnrtment 
says about it; they have-not objected 'to tire law. .But the Sena~ 
tor will find, I think, before he gets through, if lle pursues the 
investigation far ~nough, ·that this demand comes from the 
employees -themselves. The department so states and says that 
many postmasters and many of their employees have urged it. 

1\fr. SHIELDS. Mr. · President, I want to correct the state~ 
ment, so fur as my "information is concerned, that this change 
is proposed at the instance of ' the employees. I have ·received 
a number of communications-and, unle the point of order 
is su tained, I will present o~ or two of them to the Senate
protesting .against tlle change as practically depriving. tbem nf 
their holidays and Sundays. 

1\fr. HARDWICK. It uoes not do that at all; they can not 
ha-ve this provision in mind. 

l\1r. SHIELDS. It does not .in terms, but the efrect of it will 
be to do tha~ 

Mr. HARDWTCK. They can nat possibly have 'this section 
in mind, because, under the law, they can be required to 1~e.naer 
such service anyway on Sundnys and holidays; and the ole 
obje<;:t this amendment of the department seeks to accomplish 
is when these employees are required by law, as they will he 
whether this amendment is -adopted or not, to render that 
service that "they shall then be given the option of either re~ 
.celving pay in time or in money. 

I thinl: on investigation that the point of order is good, n..n.d, 
if any Senator wants to take the responsibility of making it, 
after this statement, I do not see how we can resist it. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. .Mr. "'President, I desire to read 
just. a pnragraph of n letter from the secret-ary~treasurer of the 
National Federation of Postal Employees, . giving the ~·easons 
why they are opposed to this amendmen~ I wisl1 to say that 
the e reasons appeal very strongly -to me and I think justify_ 
me in making the point of order : 

This amendment i · objectionabl~ for o. number of reasons. It wouid 
nullify the Sunday compensatory time law, which bas been in succe~>S· 
ful operation for five ~ears ttnd whic-h minimizes So:nday work aDd !n~ 
sur:es one da-y·s rest weekly to the emv.loyees. It is true tbe am\!Ud~ 
ment provides that the employees may ·elect" to take either ovru:time 
pay ot· time olJ', but actually they would have no free choke. . The 
accept::tnce of 'OVertime -pay, in my judgment, would be compulsory. 
The service is admittedly undermanned. There is .now a cOllStant 
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temptation to keep the skilled distributors at work seven days a week. 
Violations of the existing Jaw are not uncommon. The department at 
times forces men to accept overtime payment in lieu of time olf in 
some offices. This amendment, J fear, would legalize this objectionable 
practice and mal<e it of universal applk'ation, resulting in the depriva
tion to many employees of the needed 1·elease from toll one day in 
~ft~ . -

But even should the employee be given tbe choice between time otr 
or pay, as tbe amendment contemplates, there are many who must,. be
cause of an insufficient wage, accept money instead of a rest p(;>rJOd. 
The remedy for this condition, however, is. not foond in an invitation 
to work seven days a week. It can be corrected by a wage standa.rd 
high e.nougb to admit of sufficient earnings within the limits of a siX
day working week. It ic: unjust to invite or· ut'g(;> or compel men to 
forego an earned day of rest at the }nevitable expense of. their health 
ru1d stamina and morale, upon which depends the efficiency of the 
Postal Service. 

1\Ir. President, I know that under the terms of this amend
ment it is left to the election of the employees as to whether 
they will accept compen atory time or pay. 

1\lr. SHIELDS. l\1r. President, may I interrupt the Senator 
to suggest that the entire letter be printed in the RECORD? 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I am going to ask that that be 
done. 'Vhat I have rend· will go in the REcor.n, anyhow. But, 
l\Ir. President, I think there is very much force in the sugges
tion contained in this letter, that, if this amendment is adopted, 
it will be used to a certain extent as a coercive measure. · · 

Mr. HARDWICK. Will ·the Senator allow me to interrupt 
him? 

1\fr. JONES of Washington. Certainly, although I think I 
know the opinion of the Senator. 

Mr. H.A.RDWICK. I merely want to suggest to him that the 
Post Office Department is on record as saying that they have 
no idea of coercing anybody ; the option is to be given, and I 
do not see how the Senator can entertain that opi,nion. 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington. I know there are various ways 
by which the department heads and those in control of bureaus. 
and so forth, can accomplish the purpose where there is a dis
cretion of this kind left. 

Mr. HARDWICK. ')f course, the Senator understands very 
well that the law requiring this service on Sundays and holidays 
tn exceptional cases will be left unchanged. This provision is 
merely intended to give the men under such circumstances an 
option. 

l\lr. JONES of Washington. It could very well be intimated 
to a man that he should take the pay instead of taking the time, 
ancl we know what the effect of a suggestion of that kind 
would be. I really think that the fears expressed in this letter 
have considerable foundation. 

1\fr. HARDWICK. Of course, the Senator must think so 
when he makes the point of order. 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington. I do, and therefore I usk that 
this entire letter be printed in the RECORD, and I make the point 
or order against the amendment. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the Jetter will 
be printed in the RECORD. 

The letter referred to is as follows : 
WASIIIKGTO~, D. C., Ap1·il 11, 1918. 

llon. WESLEY L. JONES, 
Unitea States Senate, Washingtotb, D. 0. 

· DEAR Srn: Your attention is respectfully invited to a Senate com
mittee amendment in tbe P.ending postal appropriation bill (p. 11, 
lines 8 to 11). wblch will, 1f enacted into law, materially change the 
existing laws &'ranting compensatory time off to post-office employees 
for S'.lllday ana holiday service. 

The presPnt laws-and they are satisfactory to the employees-pro
vide that ~unday work shall be compensated for by time off upon one 
of the following six days, and holiday work (tbe sPven principal boll
days l)nly) sball be com pen sa teo for by time off upon one of the follow
ing 30 days. The propo!led amendment would alter these laws by 
permitting employees to eleet to accept overtime pay in lieu of com
pensatory time otT. 

This amendment is objectionable for a number of reasons. It would 
nullify the Sunday compensatory time law. which has been in suceess
ful operation for 'five years and wbicb minimize 8unday work and in
sures one day's rest weekly to the emr.loyees. It is true the amend
ment provides that the employees may • elect " to take either overtime 
pay or time off, but actually they would have no free choice. Tbi> ac
ceptance of overtime pay in my j11dgment, would be compnl ory. Tbe 
service is admittedly undermanned. There is now a constant tempta
tion to keep the skilled distributors at work seven days a week. Viola
tions of the existing law are no": uncommon. The department at times 
forces men to accept ov4ilrtime payment in lieu of time off in some offices. 
Thi- amendment. I fear, would legalize this objectionable practice and 
make it of universal application, resulting in the deprivation to many 
employees of the neecled release from toil one day in seven. 

Hut even should the employee be given the choice bPtween time off or 
p:ty as the amendment contemplates, there are many who must. because 
of D..n insufficient wage, accept money in tead of a rest periorl. The 
remedy for this conditicn. however, Is not found b an invitation to 
work seven days a weE'k. It can be corrected by a wage standard bigh 
enough to admit of sufficient earnings within tbe limits of a six-day 
working week. It is unjust to invltP or urge or compcl men to fot·ego 
an earned day of rest at the inevitable expense of their health and 
stamina and morale, upon which depends the efficiency of the postal 

se~~~'i:e is no valid reason for changing the present statisfactory com
pensatory time Jaws in the manner sou~ht by this amendment. Since 
theRe laws have been on the statute books the Postal Service, according 
to the reports of the Postmaster General, has become self-sustal.11lng 

financially and bas r(;>acbed its blgb(;>st point of eftkienry. TberPfol'& 
these laws can not be said to have hamper(;>d the drpartment in a proper 
administration of the service. On the contrary they have rontributed 
toward an lmproved servicE' by improving the working conctltion. of 
the emplovees. To amend them as proposed woulr'l be a distinct lowei:
ing of working standards with the consequent impairment of postal
servic2 £>fficiPncy. 

· I respectfully ask your cooperation In having this objectionabl~ 
amendment stricken from the bill in the Senate. 

Very truly, yours, THOS. F. FLAHERTY, 
Secretary-Treasurer National Federation of 

. Postal Employees. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. 1\lr. President, I do not intend to discuss 
the point of order. I simply wish to explain what I under
stand to be the effect of this amendment. As the law now is, 
these employees are entitled to compensatory time when they 
ai·e required to work · on Sundays and holidays. Nobody ques
tions that that law will remain in force, whether this amend
ment is adopted or whethei.· it is not, so far as that is concerned. 
The only proposition here is that if under the law and the ex
igencies requiring extra time a man is eompelled to work on 
Sunday or on a holiday, be may say whether he prefers to take 
compensatory time or pay for that time. 

I have discu sed this matter with a great many postal em
ployees, and I--

The VICE PRESIDENT. 1\Iay the Chair interrupt at this 
point to inquire whether the law now provides for the payment 
for overtime 

l\1r. BANKHEAD_ It does provide for overtime pay, and 
this provision simply gi"ves the employee an opportunity to 
choose between pay for overtime and compensatory time_ That 
is all tllere is to it; it merely gives the employee an opportunitY. 
to choose. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. 1\Ir. President--
1\lr. BAJ\lUIEAD. Now, wait a moment. 
The reason these employees give is that if they are compelled: 

to take compensatory time they have no remedy at all; they 
must take it. They have nothing to do, they say, during the 
week days. They can not go out with their families and have a 
holiday; they can not do anything except loaf. Now, they say 
that they prefer, if they do prefer it and make that preference, 
that the Post Office Department should simply pay them in
stead of gi>ing them the time. What is the objection to that? 
It may be a technical ch{l.nge of the law, but it just simply ·giv
ing these people an opportunity to choose, and they ought to 
know what they want_ 

Everyborty knows who writes this letter that has been pre
sented here. It is not worth while to discuss that, and I am 
not discussing it at all; but to say that this law will not be exe
cuted according to its provisions if this amendment remains in 
the bill is to say th~ the Post Office Department will not obey 
the law of .8ongress. That is all it means. You can not put 
any other construction on it. · 

I hope the point of order will not be sustained. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr_ President_, I should like to 

ask the Senator a question. I understood the Vice· President to 
ask the chairman of the committee whether or not the law now. 
provided for extra pay for overtime work. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. It does. 
l\Ir. JONES of Washington. The Selliltor said it did; but I 

·want to ask the Senator if this is not the ease--that if they work 
on Sundays, then, instead of getting paid for that, they get 
that much time off during the week? 

Mr. BAl\TKHEAD. That is the law now. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. That is true; but now this is to. 

change that, and provide for pay. So that the question the 
Vice President asked does not bear upon this proposition. That 
is all I want to know. 

l\1r_ BANKHEAD_ This simply gives the empl9yee an oppor
tunity to exercise an option. If he says, "I prefer the pay;" he 
gets it. If he says, "I prefer the compensatory time," he gets 
that. That is all there is to it. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I asked the questioL becau e I 
thought the Vice President had the idea that the law now pro
vides for actual pay for working on Sunday, when as a matte1• 
of fact it does not. It simply gives him compensatot·y time off 
during the week, and this changes that. 

The VICE PRESIDETh.TT. The state of the law at the pr0sent 
time seems to be that the Post Office Department has authority, 
in an emergency, to require these· employees to work on Sun
days or holidays. If they work on a Sunday or a holiuay, 
under the law they are entitled. to compensatory time; that is, 
us the Chair understand.· it, th y get a vacation_ The post
office law also provides for payment for overtime work, not, 
however, applicable to cases of this character, but to general 
overtime work. 

The rule of the Senate pre,-ents general legislation on an ap
propriation bill. Tlle question is as to whether this is general 
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legislation~ ·whether or not it is a law that binds everybody of 
a. given class; becnuso in order to constitute general legislation 
it is not necessary that it should cover everybody in America, 
or everybody in the Post Office Department,. but only an those 
persons who come under the class. 

The Chair would have ,ao doubt about this being general 
legislation if it were compulsory in its terms, if the employees 
were compelled to work anu accept overtime pay iu lieu of com
pensatory time for Sunuay and holiday service. However, it 
does not seem to be that. It seems to be a pro\iso pertaining 
to these employees to the effect that anrone of them, if he 
wants to, may accept money rather than time. 
· The Chair thinks it is a Yery close question on t11e subject 

of general legislation, but is going to overrule the point of order. 
l\fr. JONES of ":-ashington. 1\fr. President, I feel that I must 

respectfully appeal from the decision of the Ohair. 
. The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is, Shall the ruling 

of the Chail· stand as the judgment of the Senate? [Putting 
the question.] By the sound the" ayes" seem to huye it. 

Mr .• JONES of Washington. I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yens and nays were ordered, and the Secretary proceeded 

to call the roll. 
l\1r. MYERS (when his name was called). I transfer my 

pair with the junior Sen_ator from Connecticut [Mr. McLEA~], 
who is necessarily absent, to the senior Senator from Nevada 
[1\fr. PITTMAN] and vote "yea." 

Mr. SAULSBURY (when his name was calleu). I transfer 
my general pair with the senior Senator from Rhode Island 
[Mr. CoLT] to the senior Senator from Nebraska [l\fr. HITcH
cocK] and vote "yen." 

Mr. SUTHERLAND (when his name was called). I ha-re a 
pair with the junior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. BECKHSM]. 
As he is absent, I withhold I;DY vote. 

1\lt·. THOMAS (w~1en his name was called). I have a gen
erul pair with the senior Senator from North Dakota [l\ir. 
McCuMBER]. In his absence I withhold my Yote. 

Mr. WALSH (when his name was called). I llaY"e a general 
pair with the Senator from New Jersey [Mr. FnELI~GHUYSEN]. 
I transfer that pair to the Senator from Oklahoma [J\li'. OwE~] 
and vote "yea." -

Mr. WATSON (when his name \\as calletl). I hale a gen
eral pair with the junior Senator· from Delaware [l\Ir. 
W.oLCOTT]. In his absence I withhold my vote. 

1\Ir. WILLIAMS (when his name was . called). I transfer 
my 1mir with the Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. PENROSE] 
to the Senator from Oklahomn. [Mr. GoRE] an<l yote "yea." 

The roll-call was concluded. 
Mr. GALLINGER (after having voted in- the affirmative). I 

will ask if the senior Senator from Florida [~Ir. FLETcnrn] 
has voted? 

The· VICE PRESIDENT. He has not. 
Mr. GALLINGER. I am paired with that Senntor. I trans

fer the pair to the senior Senator from New York [l\lr. \V ADS
woRTH] and will let my vote stand. 

Mr. STERLING (after having voted in the affirmative). I 
understand my pair, the junior Senator from South Carolina 
[Mr. SMITH], is not present, and I \\ithdraw my vote. 

Mr. SIMMONS (after having voted in the affirmatiYe). I 
inquire if the junior Senator from Minnesota [Mr. KELLOGG] 
has voted? · 

The VICEl PRESIDENT. He has not. 
Mr. SIMMONS. I transfer my pair with that Senator to the 

Senator from Arizona [1\Ir. SMITH] and will let my vote stand. 
1\lr. KIRBY. · I announce the unavoidable absence of my col

league, the senior Senator from Arkansas [Mr. Rom_-sox], on 
officia I business. 

Mr. LEWIS: I rise to annotmce the necessary absence of the 
Senator from Kentucky [Mr. BECKHAM], the Senator from 
Florida [1\Ir. FLETCHER], and the Senator from Nebra ka [l\lr. 
HITCHCOCK], all upon official business, being in attendance upon 
n Seuate committee. 

Mr. OVERMAN (after having voted in the affirmntiYe). I 
baye a general pair with the senior Senator from Wyoming 
[Mr. ':VARREN]. I understand that if he were present he would 
vote as I. have voted, and I \Yill therefore let my vote stand. 
. Mr. THOMPSON. I have a pair with the Senator from Illi
nois [Mr. SIIERMAN]. In his absence I shall hn>c to refrnin 
from voting. If at liberty to \Ote, I slloul<l '~ote "rea.' 

·:Mr. CURTIS. I desire to announce the absence of the senior 
Senator from New York [Mt·. ,V,\n ·woRTH] anti tlle junior 
Senator from l\1as achusctts [l\ir. WEEI.;: s ] ou official l.ms iucss. 

Mr. CALDER (after having voted in the atnr·matiYe). I 
have a pair with the junior Senator from Hhode Islaml L~h'. 
GrnnY], who i al>sent. I therefor~ \Yitlldrnw my Yote. 

· Mr. THOUPSON·. I transfer my pair with the Senator t1·om 
Illinois [Mr. SHERMAN] to the Senato1; fTom Arkansas [l\lr. 
llosL,SOt ] and vote "yea." 

1\lr. ~TERLING. I transfer my pair with the junior Senu. 
tor from South Carolina [1\:lr. S:\IITH] to the senior Senator 
fi")m ·wyoming [Mr. 'V .A..RREN] and >ote "yea." · 

1\lr. KNOX. I inquire if the senior Senator from Oregon 
[l\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN) has voted. 

The YIOE PRESIDENT. He has not. 
l\Ir. KNOX. I am paired with that Senator and tllereforc 

withhold my vote. 
l\fr. \VILLIAl\I . I desire to make the announcement that 

the Senator from Arizona [~Ir. s~.nTn] is absent on account of 
sickness in his family. I ask that this announcement may 
stand until further notice. 

1\Ir. CURTIS. I have been requested to a.nnotmce the fol-
lowing pairs : 

The Senator from Maine [Ur. FERNALD] ~ith the Senator 
from South Dakota [Mr. JoHNSON]; 

The Senator from l\Iassachusetts [l\1r. ·wEEKS] with the Sena-
tor· from Kentucky [l\Ir. JAMES] ; ' 

The Senator from Michigan [1\Ir. SMITH] ·with the Senator 
from l\Ii omi [Mr. REED;; null 

The Senator from \Vest Virginia [1\fr. GoFF] with the Sena
t oi' from South Carolina [l\lr. TILLMAN]. 

The result was announced-yeas 4~, nays lU, as follows: 

Ashur t
Ralrtl 
Bankhead 
Culberson 
J>illlngham 
Fall 
France 
Gallinger 
Guion 
Hale 
Harding 

Br:mJegee 
Cummins 
Curtis 
Ilardwitk 

Tlcndr.rson 
Hollis 
Kenclri<'k 
Kenyon 

• Kirby 
Len root 
Lewis 
Lodge 
Ma.rtin 
Myers 
Nelon 

YEAS-42. 
New 
I'ugent 
Ovet·man 
rage 
Pomerene 
Ran ·dell 
Saulsbury 
Shafroth 
• immons 
Smith, Ga. 
Smith, Md. 

~'AYS-lG. 

.Tone!':, 'Yash Norris 
King l'helan 
McKellar Pointlextc r 
:Mc~ary Sheppard 

NOT YOTL""l"G-~9. 
Beckham . Gore McCumber 
llorah Gronna McLean 
Calder Hitchcock Owen 
Cbami.Jerlnin James Penrose 
Colt Johnson, Cal. Pittman 
Fernald Johnson,~- Dale Reed 
FletchH .Tones, N. l\Iex. Roblnson 
Fre1ingho.rs''n KelJogg Sherman 
Gerry Knox Hmitb, Ariz. 
Goff La..Follelte Smith, Micl.1. 

So the ruling of the Ohair was sustainetl. 

~~~·~~0~ 
Thompson 
•.rrammell 

nderwood 
Vartlam:m 
Wals h 
Wilfiey 
WUliams 

l'hiehls 
Smoot 
'l'o·wn ·cnll 

Smil.b, S.C. 
~utberland 
Thomas 
'l'illmnn 
Wadsworth 
Wanen 
Wntson 
Weeks 
Wolcott 

l\lr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President. I de ire to offer 
an amendment to the amendment. In line 11, after the word 
"paid," I move to insert '! at the rate of one and one-half." 

The VICE PRESIDE~T. The amendment to the amendment 
will be stated. 

Tile SECRETARY. In the committee amendment, page 11, line 
11, nfter the wortls "mny be paid," insert tlle word· ''at the 
rate of one and one-half." 

1\Ir. JONES of \Vashington. l\lr. President, that i ~ the usual 
practice in all lines of employment where employee work over
time. They ·are ·paid oftentimes as hlgh as t1ou1J1e pay, but the 
~eneral rule is one and a half for overtime, an11 I think the 
Go-vernment ought to follow that rule. I offer thi · amendment 
in Yiew of ihe fact that the Senate has held that this is not 
general legislation on an appropriation uill. Ju ·t what kind 
of legislation it is I do not know, but ncYerthele · it has l>een 
held in order on this bill by the Senate, and I hope this amend
ment wlll be adopted so that t_hese employees will be 11laccd 
on the same basis with other employee~ in other lines of work 
and a great many GoYernruent lines of \YOrk. I think in the 
navy :yards of the country, \\here they work o\ertime, illis 
rule applies. 

The VICE PUESIDENT. The question i on the nmenument 
to the amendment. 

l\Ir. B_-\.NKHEAD. l\lt·. Presillent, I hope the amenument to 
the amenclrnent will not be n<lopteu. That i ·· nll I hn>e to say. 

Tile aruentlm~n t to the amendment wn rej cted. 
The YIOE PHESIDENT. The question i · on tlle nmendment 

of the committee. [Putting the qnc ·tion.] The noes seem to 
lJn , . it. 

:\lr. BA.l\""K:ID.;A.D. I :u-:1\: f o r the yea. nnd nay . 
Th ye:ts and nays wer not orucretl. 
The YF'E PHE IDE~T. The :1memlmcnt i. · 1 . t. 
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1\fr. SAULSBURY. l\Ir. President, I should like to haye the 

attention of the chairman of the committee for a moment. 'Vas 
the question regarding the postal order recently i sued by the 
Postmaster General in regard to soldiers! mail under consider
ation hy his committee, and was any change in the law or regu
lations proposed in the committee or given consideration? 

l\Ir. BAl'\KHEAD. Ko; the matter was not considered by 
the committee at all. 

.Mr. SAULSBURY. I wish to ask the chairman if he will 
move a reconsideration to enable me to offer ::m amendment 
to sect.lon 9 on pages 30 aud 31 of the bill. 

Before he agrees to do that, I wish to explain, if I may, just 
what my object is in proposing the amendment. I h:wc drawn 
an amendment here whic!l modifies the order of the Po~ tmaster 
G€neraL The amendment that I would propose is intended 
merely to bring the matter fairly before the conference com
mittee for consideraUon, as to whether there hould be what 
is practically an innovation in the mailing of packages to sol-

- diers. The amendment I would propose wou}(l allow the imme
diate family of the postal employee in the military and naval 
en·ice, or any other member of the Ame1·ican Expeditionary 

Forces, to have sent to him a. package each month not exceed
ing 3 pounds in weight. _ I would be Yery glad if the chairman 
would moYe a reconsideration of the section for that purpose. 

l\Ir. BANKHEAD. If the Senator will offer his amendment, 
I will accept it with the t:nderstanding that it will go to con
ference. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (1\Ir. AsHURsT in the chair). 
The section proposed to be- amended bas been agreed to. A 
motion to recon ider the vote by which the same was agreed 
to is in order. Without objection, it is now before the Senate 
on reconsideration. The amendment to the amendment will be 
stated. 

The SECRETARY. At the _end of section 0, page 31, line 4, 
i ::!~ert: 

And once in each month the immeillate family of nny sueh em
ployee. while in the military or naval service of the United States, 
or of any member or individual connected with the American Exp~dl
tlonary Forces in Europe; may send to such employee or member or 
inflivitlual one package ot uaU, not exceeding ;:; pounds in weight, 
other than letter mail, without the l·equcst required by OI·uer No. 
1259 of the Postmaster General. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing 
to the amendment to the amendment. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreeu to. 
The amendment as amended was agre~d to. · 
Mr. BANKHEAD. The amendment, on page 27, :::or pny of 

rural carriers was passed o-ver, and I ask the Senate to recur 
to it. . . 

The SECRETARY. The first amendment pa~sed over on that 
page began on 1 ine 7. The second amendment, offered by the 
Selllltor from Alabama. [1\lr. BANKHEAD] i ~ u sub titute for 
section 2 as reported by the committee. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Let us dispose of the fir t amendment 
before we come to section 2. That was the request of the 
Senator from Alabama, I think. 
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen a tor from Alabama 
requests _ that the amendment near the top of page 27 be dis
posed of first . The question is on tbe amendment passed o-ver. 

1\Ir. CALDER. l\Ir. President, under date of the 11th of April 
a letter over the signature of the Postmaster General was ad
dre sed to the chairman of the Committee on Post Offices and 
Post Roads and a ~opy of the same mailed to each Senator. I 
ask unanimous consent to insert that letter in the RECORD. 

1\fr. BANKHEAD. We are dealing now with the amendment 
relath·e to rural carriers. 

l\Ir. CALDER. I am aware of that fact, and my remarks 
cover the entire subject of increased pay for postal employees. 

There being no objection, the letter was oruered to be p1:·inted 
in tl1e RECORD, as follO\\'"S ~ 

I APRIL 11, 1918. 
Hon. J. H. BAXKHEAD, 
· Ohainnan Comm1ttce on Post Offices ana Post Roads, 

United States Henate. 
. MY DEAR SENATOR ll.L..,K ITE<!.D: The bill (H. R. 7237) making appro
priations for the service of the Post Office Department foe the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1!H9~.-.and for other purposes, as reported to the Senate 
by the Committ ee on rost Offices and Po. t Roads, carries au amendment 
( ec. 2) J?roviding, in aUdition to the automatic and other pt'Omotions 
now provided by law for certain employees, fQr an inct·case of 15 pet· 
eent in the salaries of postmasters at offices of the fourth class and 
employees of the Postal Serviee during the fiscal yeal" ending .Tune 30, 
l!HQ· This" propoSl'd amendment involves an additional <:'xpenditurc 
o! aRproximately $ 3 3,297.z.OOO. 

When the bill (H. n. u-114) granting increased compensa tion to cer
tain officials, employees, and laborers in the Post Office Department and 
Postal Service, etc., was uudct· consideration r ecently in tlle House 
many of the arguments in favor of inc:;-reased sala.ri c::; fot" postal em
ployees were based on the fact thnt the department reported a surplus 
of more than $!>,000,000 fot" the fiscal year ended .Tune ~0, 1!>17. It is , 

true that the receipts of the Postal Service exceeded the expenditUTes 
durin_g the last fiscal year by more than that amount, but the di£cussion, 
of th1s subji!Ct by Memben of the House clearlv di clo es that many of 
them are misinformed as to the policy of the Postmaster General in con

·ducting the Postal Service. They stated that it is being conducted for 
profit, when, as a matter of fact, tb~ fixed policy from the bet-.-lnning ot 
my admini tration bas been to conduct the Postal Service for the con
venience of the public and not for pront. Wer-e it conducted for pt>ofit 
it would then be an indireet me.:rns of taxation. :Uy policy has been 
fully outlined in the annual t"('port~ and letters addressed. to committees 
of Congre s . 

In the report of the Pos tmaster General for the fi scal year ended 
June 30, 1913, it was stated: 

·• The dominant policy of the present administration will be to con
duct the l'ostal Service for t he eonvenience of the public and not fo.r 
profit. Its controlling purpose will be to ,promote efficiency by the com
plete standardization of the service., which will be attained by hat·mon
Izing equipment, adjusting the pen-;onnel, and securing the greatest pos
sible cooperation in every quarter." 

In the repot·t for the fiscal year ended June 30. 1914, it was stated~ 
•· The genet"al policy of t he present n.dministr11. tion of tbe Postal Serv

ice, as deiined in the last annual report of the Postmaster General, has 
been adhered to with good 1·esults. 

"The serviee has been administered for the con>enience of the public, 
not for profit; to promote fficlency by standardizing and simplifying 
procedure; to recognize merit and eliminate partisanship; to extend 

rvice wherever present or prospective returns justify; to reduce rates 
in so far as proves consi.'5tent with general fiscal necessity ; and to pro
vide all communities and all sectl~DB of the country, as far as practi
cable, with unif.orm serviee." 

In tbe rt>port for the fiscal year ended Jnne 30, 1915, it was stated : 
"The etYorts of the department have bei!n teadfastly directed toward 

rational and economical administration for the purpose of obtainin~ for 
t he public the most efficient servi{!e po ·sible. The measure of efficiency 
is not determined Folely by the amount of money spent but by the reslllts 
obtained from the expenditures made." 

In the report for the fiseal yeat· ended June 30, 1916, it was stated: 
" Whereas the department is no longer a tax on the general r evenue. 

1t is desired to again emphasize its position that it should not be per
mitted to beeome a revE>.nue producer for the Government. It should be
come It fixed policy that all surplu-s postal revenues should be used for 
the enlar~ement of the service, the increase of postal efficiency, and. 
when justified, to a reducti{)n of rates of po tage.' · 

This policy was also et forth in a letter addressed to you under 
date of Januar7 30, 1917. in which it was stated: 

•· The cost o the Postal Service is borne by the public and it should 
therefore. not be conducted for profit. a.s to do so would be an indireet 
form of taxation. The que tiou therefore arises as to what additional 
advantages should n{)t be given to the public o that they might <:'njoy 
from tbe present manni!r of administering the Postal Service." · 

The business of the Post Office Department is vast and far-reaching. 
In tile interest of the public service it is necessary that It be con
ducted the · same as a suceessful business institution. The adminis
trative officers are simply the trustees of the public and should exercise 
the utmo t care in the admlni tration of the service and in the expendi
ture of its funds. They should require a d{)llar's worth of service for 
every dollar. of pul>lic fund expended, but the primary consideration 
must necessalil,y be efficient po t al service. If by eliminating speeial 
privileges and extravaganees without impairing in any manner its 

fficlency thP revenues of the Postal Service exceed the expenditures. 
the public should be given some bene£t, uch a extensions and im
provements in the service or reductions in the rates of postage. This 
policy has been consistently followed nnd has resulted in a reduction 
in the rates of postage on parcel post and many extensions and 
improvement!'; in the entire . ervice. In line with tlilll policy, when it 
became apparent early in the last fiscal year that there would be a 
large surplus in the po-stal revenues, I urged the Congress to r educe 
the rate of postnge on drop letter from 2 cents to 1 cent per ounce or 
fraction thereof. in order tbat the public might receive some benefit 
from the economies effected. 

It has also b~en alleged by Members that in -ordeT to sbow n surplus 
the department has not paid the employees a fair compensation. The 
salat·ies of the postal employee are fixed by the Congres and in -eae.h 
instance they have been paid the salaries provided ·by law. Govern
ment employees are justly compensated and I hnve always contend-ed 
that their salaries should be equal to or in ex~ of that paid for 
work of ns exacting character in the commer-cial w<>rld. This matter 
wn discussed in my annual report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1916, from hleb the following is quoted: 

"It ha been the earne-st .effort of the department to fix ' the standard 
rates of pay for the dltl'erent cia es of work at from 15 per cent to 30 
per cent above the average rates paid for similar serv1ce by leading 
commer<'ial institutions of the country. The same rule has been fol
lowed throughout the Post.'ll Service in fixing salaries that ru·e not £xed 
by law. Whenever an employee or a group of employees is found to 
be r eceiving s.alarles below the standard the department will make an 
ef:l'ort to secm·e appropriate lncrea ·es." 

'.fhe ~:;arne policy was outlined dnriniP the hem·in"S on the legislative, 
executive, and judicial bill before the Committee on Appt'Opriations 
o! the IIouse of Representatives last year, when the following statem~t 
was made: 

" Under this system an ctYort is made to pay every employee the 
salary he earns, based upon the standard of 15 per cent to 30 per cent 
higher than that in business instltntions, and if there is any class of 
clerical work in the d-epurtment for whlch the compensation is not 
equal to or higher thnn this standard we would be glad to have i t 
pointed out and we will necordl.ngly ask Congress for an increase." 

'l'he employees of the Po tal Service are recruited from the wnge 
earners-employees of the farm, the factory, the chooi, and the 
office- and enter the Government service to better their working c6ndl
tions and r ecei>e increased compensation. The nature of their employ
ment and their compensation before entering the Government s enice 
is .fully set forth in their applicutions for the civil- ervice examination. 
'l'lle data on pages .236-245 · of the hearings before the special suit
committee of the Committee on the Po t Office and Post Road of th~ 
llou ·e of Representatives during D ecember. 1!)17, and January, 1!)18, 
on salaries of postal employees, show the occupation and salary 
received !Jy a number of per. on applying for the civ il-ser;i~ examina
tion. It will be observed that the salaries in most instancecS were less 
than the <:'ntrance salary- to the Postal Se rvice. In tuging increal'!ed 
compensation r epres entatives of th cmplo~·ees r efe lTI'cl to the av <:' t·ag:e 
wage received by peJ;Sons employeq by the Unit ed States Steel Corpora-
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tion. The record (p. 2H of the hearings) shows that the average 
~vage paid to employees in the Postal Service from 1908 to 1D15, the 
last :rear for . wnich data was furnished, was from 17 to 20 per 
cent in excess of tb:tt paid employees of .the Steel Corporation. 'L'be 
average salaries in Pacb case bad increased in practically the same 
ratio. A recent report discloses that during the calendar year 1917i 
because of the existence of a state of war nnd the resultant abnorma 
conditions in the labor world, the average wage of the Steel Corpora- · 
tion, ·including all salaried employees. bad increased to $4.16 per day, 
approximately the same as that of the post-office clerk and city letter 
carrier. In computing this average· wage the high-salaried employees 
have been included, while for the Postal Service only those receiving 
$1,200 and less per annum have been considered. If the computations 
we.rc made on the same basis in both instances the average wage. of 
the postal employee would no doubt still be considerably in excess of 
that paid . by the Steel Corporation. Investigation also shows that 
employees of the railroads and business institutions who perform work 
of as exacting character as those in the Postal Service are now, in 
many instances, receiving less salary. 

As heretofore stated, the Government should be a model employer. Its 
employees should be justly compensated, and their salaries, under normal 
conditions, should exceed from 15 per cent to 30 per cent those paid 
by business institutions, and theY. have been so fixed in the past . . To 
fix salaries in excess of this w1ll greatly disturb the industrial and 
economic conditions. Because of his salary and working conditions, the 
Government employee has always . been considered a favored employee. 
It may be possible that at the prpsent time, due to war conditions and 
in order to secure labor, some business institutions have greatly increased 
temporarily the compensation of their employees. But granting that 
this be true, should not the employees who have so long been favored now 
make some· sacrifice at a time when it is necessary to expend millions 
of dollars tn connection with the war, which must be met by increased 
taxes and the sale of bonds ? 

It is true that the cost of living bas increased during the existence of 
the present war. The question, therefore, naturally arises as to whether 
in the great emergency with which we are confronted the salaries of 
Governmenc employees should be increased. H so, to what extent? If it 
is the desire of the Congress that the salaries of the departmental el"\
ployecs be increased, then it is the desire that the salaries of the postal 
employees be increased to the same extent and ln like manner. However, 
the increase of 15 per cent proposed in the blll (II. R. 7237) reported by 
your comm 1ttee is far in excess of the $120 per annum for those receiving 
$2,500 und tess proposed for departmental employees in the bill · (H. R. 
10358) mah"ing appropriations for the lPgislatlve, executive, and judicial 
expenses of the Governmt!nt for the fiscal year ending June 80. 1919, and 
for other purposes. If the employees of the Postal Service are allowed, 
in addition to the automatic promotions now provided by law, the in
crease of 15 per cent, as proposPd, those now receiving a salary of $800 
per annum will receive an increase of 271; per cent; those receiving $900, 
6.~ per cent; those receiving $1,000, 25 per cent; and those receiving 
$1100 24.,\ per cent. This will result in dissatisfaction among the 
departmental employees. If the increases proposed in H. R. 7237 and 
H. R. 10358 are granted, then a clerk who has been employed in the 
Washington City post officE' for a year at $1,000 per annum would on July 
1 be advanced to $1,265. while the departmental clerk in the same grade 
would be advanced to only $1,120 per annum. 

The cost of the increa::;ed salaries proposed in the bill reported by your 
committee wlll involve a.n additional expenditure of more than $33,000,· 
000 during the next fiscal year. The Post Office Department is paying 
into the 'l'reasury of the United States at this time approximately 
$5,000,000 a mon"th, collected as a result of increased rate of postage 
on first-class mail matter, and which was imposed on the public as a war 
tax. More than one-half of this amount will be required to pay the addi
tional cost due to increased salaries ; and whlle the public must meet 
this cost, It will receive no compensating advantage in the way of service. 
This additional cost will no doubt exceed the total gross incrpase in reve
nues of the Posl:c1.t Servic'e during the next fiscal year, and doubtless 
create tlle largest deficit i.n the history of. the Postal Servt.ce .. It is not 
a. sound business policy, and no ·substantial business institution would 
think of giving its entire increased revenue to increasing the compensa
tion of its employees. It these increases in compensation become per
manent, it will never be practicable to reduce the rate of postage on 
letters from 3 cents to 2 cents. 

If the salaries of the postal employees are to be increased, I again 
urge the same increases provided for departmental employees be made 
applicable to those in thP. Postal Service. The increases provided in H .. R. 
10358 as passed by the House, if made applicable to the Postal Service, 
would involve an additional expenditure of about $18.513,150 during 
the next fiscal year instead of the $33,297,000 proposed in the blll .re· 
ported by your committee, and would, ln my judgment, under the existing 
conditions, be as liberal compensation as Government employees could 
l'easonably expect. 

The salary increases proposed in II. R. 7237, for the r easons set forth, 
do not have my approval. 

Sincerely, .ALBERTS. BURLESON, 
Postmaster General. 

Mr. OALDETI. 1.\Ir. President, in this communication the Post
master General takes vigor9us exceptions to an amendment
section 2-in the Post Office appropriation bill-H. R. 7237-
which provides for a 15 per cent increase in the salaries of post
masters in offices of the fourth class and employees of the Postal 
Service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 101!>. 

Directing attention to the fact that the proposed amendment 
involves an additional expenditure of approximately $33,297,000, 

' the Postmaster General advances a number of reasons why this 
legislation is unwarranted an<l inadvisable. " If the salaries of 
the postal employees are to be increased," l1e says, " I again 
urge the same increases provided for <1epa1·tmental employee~ 
be made applicable to those in the Postal Ser\·ice." Thus. with
out specifically recommending any stated amount, the Postmaster 
General argues in fayor of a flat $120 inct·ease per employee per 
nnnum ns against tl1c propose<] 15 per cent raise in salaries. 'lbe 
words "I again urge" indicate that he ha · made t.his same 
rC>commenflntion before, hnt whe~e anrt when this was <lone is 

~ot ~xplalned. . Hitherto his general attitude has .been one of 
unremitting opposition to any advance in wages. . 

Doubtless the Postmaster General believes that the statement 
submitted is sweeping and conclusive, and naturally his opin
ion on postal legislation should always receive thoughtful con
sideration. In this im;tance, however, the objections offered 
do by no means square with the fully ascertaine<l facts in tlle 
case. When a wage controversy is in process of adjustment 
both the master and the man are each prone to see but one 
side of the question. Into just such error has the Postmaster 
General fallen. 
' In justice to the postal employees this communication from 
Mr. Burleson should not be permitted to· go unanswered. It has 
to do with an important subject. The well-being of n grPat 
army of faithful workers hinges largely on the eventuaJ decision 
of Congress in this issue. This communication should be -an
swered, because it bristles with glaring inaccuracies from which 
the most illogical deductions are drawn, all intended, ·of course, . 
to sway opinion to the department's point of view. It deserves -
more than a passing analysis, and the more careful the study the 
less conviction will it carry. · · 

At the outset the assertion is made that an erroneous im
pression appears to exist in Congress " as to the policy of the 
Postmaster General in conducting the Postal Service." Evi
dence of this misinformation the Postmaster General says is 
shown by the recent debate in the House, when the bill II. It. 
9414 was before that body for consideration, at whicll time 
'.' many of the arguments were based on the fact that the depart
ment reported a surplus of more than $9,000,000 for the fiscal yeat• 
ending June 30, 1917." "It has also been alleged by Members," 
this letter continues, "that in order to show a surplus the 
department has not paid the employees a fair compensation." 

Naturally the impression one would glean from reading the~.e 
lines wouJd indicate that the existence of a postal surplus was 
a l.nrgely contributing cause to the passage by the Honse of the 
measure to increase postal employees' salaries. Furthermore, 
it would be assumed that out of just ·such " misinformation " 
flow the unfounded allegations against . the policy followed !Jy 
the Postmaster General in the conduct of the Post Office Depart· 
ment. Having thus, to his own satisfaction, stated the opposite 
side of the question he proceeds to demolish it. 

The Post Office is not run to make money; its controlling pur
pose is to promote efficient and satisfying service. "As a 
matter of fact," he argues, "the fixed policy from the beginuing 
of my ndministration has been to conduct the Postal Service 
for the convenience of the public and not for profit." 
· How do these statements square with the facts in the case? 

A very careful reading of the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD covering 
the debate on H. R. 9414 fai1s to disclose any arguments ad
vanced in favor of an increase in the salaries for postal em
ployees which were · primarily based on the existence of n. 
postal surplus. Instead, it was contended, tllat "any talk of a 
postal surplus means nothing" and that postal employees should 
be justly compensated whether the Postal Service is on a self
sustaining basis or not. This sentiment dominated throughout 
the discussion, and there is no evidence of the particular " mis
information " to which the Postmaster General refer ·. Postal 
revenues are not derived from a direct tax. On the contrary, 
at a very reasonable charge a certain indispensable service is 
performed for the people, and it is well if the revenues recei\ed 
for such service exceeds the corresponding disbursements. In 
any event, and in one way or another, the people must pay the 
bill. The attitude of tile Members of the House, as reflected in 
the discussion to which this communication refer , was simply 
one of decided opposition to any policy intended to force a pos
tal surplus by either undermining the service or by denying the 
employees an adequate wage. Strangely enough, the expressed 
sentiment of the House squares exactly "·ith the very same 
policy which the Postmaster Gen~ral claims he has consistently 
followed ever since his induction into office. The issue, tllere
fore, is not a question of policy or of mi ·information; it is a 
question of fact. 

Is a successful postal administration to be determined by a 
test of profit? In order to show a postal surplus, has service 
efficiency and the well-being of the employees been subordinated 
to this end? The Postmaster General claim tbat it has not, 
and he contends that efficiency and not profit has been the con
trolling purpose. In confirmation thereof 110 submits several 
explanatory extracts taken from each of his five annual reports. 
In his report for the fiscal year 1915 he states: 

The efforts of the department have been steadfastly directed towartl 
rational and economical administration for the pnrpo e of obtaining 
for the public the most efficient service possible. The measure of effi
ciency is not determined solely by the amount of money spent but by 
the results obtained from the expenditure made. 

--/ 
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Substantially t.he snme thought r1ms through the several 
citations which· the Pos;tmaster General quotes·from his \arious 
nnnunl reports, all of which have a strong tendency to pro\e 
that efiicient service and not a postal profit Ims been the main 
purpose in mind. 

The Postmaster General signally fails, howe\er, to call al
tention to other statements altogether dissimilar in character 
which appear in these same annual reports, and which offer 
con\incing C\idence that to report a postal surplus was con
sidered an achievement of the greatest moment. l\11·. Bm·leson, 
we should remember, i not the first Postmaster General whose 
name has been associated with a postal surplus. His predecessor 
in office, Mr. Frank H. Hitchcock, pointed with acknowledged 
pride in his annual report for 1911 to a postal surplus for that 
fiscal year of more than $219,000. Shortly after assumipg 
office Mr. Burleson took note of this claim and subsequently 
through the newspapers challenged the figm·es submitted by 
Mr. Hitchcock, and charged that instead of a surplus a <.leficit 
should have been reported. His real feelings on this matter 
nre further disclosed by the following extract quoted from his 
first annual report as Postmaster General : 

By the usc of this faulty method a_ surplus of $219,118.12 was 
shown in the annual report of the department for the fiscal year 1911, 
in which the claim was advanced that the service had finally been 
made self-supporting. Taking into account the outstanding obligations 
for that yeal·1 which were not reported, there was in reality a deficit 
of approximately $732,301.00. . 

The ruling motive that has so largely influence(] the official 
acts of Postmaster General Burleson throughout his adrninis· 
tration is indicated by the following extract taken fro·m his 
annual report of 1914. Denying to 1\Ir. Hitchcock the honor 
of reporting a bona fide postal surplus, he wheels around anll 
claims this very distinction for himself, failing to mention, 
howe\er, that eight months of the fiscal year 1912 ~ere under 
the administration of Postmaster General Hitchcock. He said: 

Ila•ing shown a substantial surplus for two successive fiscal rears, 
it can fairly be claimed that for the first time since Benjamin Franklin 
organized the Postal Servlce under the Continental Congress the Post 
Office Department has been securely placed upon a .self-sustaining 
basls. 

Here, too, Mr. Burleson essays the role of a prophet, but, 
unfortunately, the follo\ving year he must report a postal deficit 
of some $1·1,000,000. This he charged to the war in Europe. 
In his annual report of 1916, comparing his administration 
with the two preceding terms, he says: 

But for the business depression occasioned by the European war 
the department would have undoubtedly secured a surplus of not less 
than $18,000,000. This is in marked contrast with the deficits for the 
eight years of the two preccdin~ administrations, which drained the 
Treasury of $48,730,G39.34 and S~4.927,G57.40, respecti\ely. 

The foregoing quoted exb·acts, as well as an impartial re\iew 
of llis official acts, show conclusively that the question of a 
postal surplus looms large in the Postmaster General's mlnd. 
It colors all his recommendations, just as it does in the pending 
communication relati\e to postal employees' wages. 

The major portion of postal disbursements consists of wages 
paid for necessary labor, and the Postmaster General has con
sistently ·followed a policy intended to reduce this item of 
expense to the lowest possible minimum. Innovations without 
end and without number hnve been introduced to forward this 
purpose, and ne\er has a single recommendation issued from 
the office of the Postmaster General intended to increase the 
compensation or broaden the pri\ileges of postal employees. 
On the contrary, he .has vigorously -opposed every such sugges
tion, just as he now opposes the proposed wage increase. In 
this particular communication, referring to the wages of_ postal 
employees, the Postmaster General states: 

It has been the earnest effort of the department to fix the standm·d 
rates of pay for the different class of work at from 15 to 30 per cent 
abov(' the average rate paid for similar service by leading commercial 
institutions of the country. • • • Whenever an employee or group 
ot employees is found to be receiving_ salaries below the standard the 
d<:>partmen; will make an effort to secure appropriate increases. 

Continuing on the same theme, and comparing the average 
"·age of postal employees \Ylth the employees of the Steel Cor
poration, he says: 

The average wage of the Rteel Corporation, including all salaried 
employees, hall increased to $4.1G per day, approximately . the same 
as that of the post-office clerk and city letter carrier. ~ 

The foregoing quoted statements anu comparisons deserve to 
be simW,y characterized as absurd-nothing les . Postal em
ployee~ lL~C notoriously underpaid-a fact universally ackpowl
edged. Any man with the qualifications and equipment required 
of the efficient po tal employee can command more wa~es in 
private intlustt·y than what he now receives in the Postal Serv
i<'e. Eviden('e of this fact abonnds on every hand. It is shown 
in vncant eligible rosters; in an m·my of temporary postal em
ployees; in the general introduction of women ·in the ser·\-ice; 
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in tlle mounting list of resignations; and, above all, in the fad
ing efficiency of the service. " Fifteen per cent to 30 per cent 
more," indeed. A casual glance at the "help wanted" column 
in any daily paper will show how obviously ridiculous is this 
statement. It needs little contradiction. 

Neither do post-office clerks and city letter carriers receive 
an an~ro.ge daily wage of "approximately $4.16" or anything 
like it. Quoting from official salary table prepared by the Post _ 
Office Department, in conformity with an act of Congress ap
proved March 4, 1911, I find that for a 30-day month the fol
lowing per diem wage rate is scheduled: 

For the $800 -per annum, or enh·ance grade, the per diem rate 
is $2.22. 

For the $1,200 per annum, or maximum grade, the per diem 
rate is $3.33. 

For the nine-rear period, dating from the employee's en
b·ance into the service until the maximum grade is attained, it 
is estimated that the annual salary is $742, and the average per 
diem rate is $2.03. 

Taking the foregoing quoted per diem rates, which is a fair 
average for all postal employees, and comparing the same with 
the average wages that are now being paid employees ib. pri
vate industries, show that postal employees, instead of receiv
ing more, are paid decidedly less than workers engaged in the 
most unskilled occupations. Advertisements for laborers at 50 
cents an hour arc quite plentiful. Another long-standing ad
\ertisement appenring in n local paper calls for laborers at 
$3.85 per day, with commissary and free sleeping accommoda
tions. Here is an advertisement from the American Express 
Co. for clerks and chauffeurs: " Seventy-fi\e dollars and $85 per 
month to start; good prospects ; steady employment." Another 
for truckers at $3.08. Another for night watchmen at $21 per 
week, n.nd so on in similar instances without end. Remember, 
too, that such employees are -not compelled to pass a ci\il· 
service examination or sen·e with uncertain compensation for a 

· long period of substitution. · 
The re\iew of the wage scales in other industries, like the 

mecluinical trades, coal mining, shipbuilding, iron and steel 
mills, and kindred occupations, would reveal startling compari
sons nnd show in contrast how pitifully small are the salaries 
paid postal employees. A general increase of wages for all 
railroad employees has been promised by Director General 
McAdoo, said increase to date, with back pay, from January 1, 
1918. 

In this connection, l\1r. President, I ha\e noticed by the daily 
newspapers recently the fact that the Wage Board, in connec
tion with the railroad employees, Ita ve recommended increases 
that will total not less than $300.000,000 annually, and a wage 
seale which provides that the salaries of the men in railway em; 
ploy who recei'e $800 p~r annum shall be increased 41 per cent, 
and so on, down the entire list. These increases show a com
parison which indicate the average per cent increase to letter 
carriers and clerks is 17.99 per cent less than the recommemla
tions of the Wage Board for increases to railroad employees. 
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that I ·may be per
mitted to insert this schedule of wage rates for railroad em
ployees and postal employees in the RECORD. 

The PRESIDlliG OFFICER (Mr. KIRBY in the chair). W'ith
out objection, permissfon to do so will be granted. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
Railroad 1.cagc commission's a-tcanl tor 1·ailroacl employees to be 

c[fecti~:c Jan. 1, 1918. 

Salary annua.lly. 

$800 ................................................. .. 

$900 •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,000 ................................................. . 
$1,100 ••.•• - ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••.••......• 
$1,200 ................................................. . 

I ""'"'' monthly. 

~66.66 
75.00 
83. 33 
91.65 

100.00 

Per cent of 
increase. 

41 
41 
40 

35.38 to 3S. 2~ 
33.70 to 31. 7:, 

Proposed inc1·ease 1·ccommended by Senate Post Office Committee jot· 
lettc1· carriers ana clerks. 

Prcscnts::thry mmually. 

$800 .................................................. . 
S900 ....................................... -.......... . 
$1,000 ... - ••• - ••• ·- ••• - •••••• ·- ••••••• - ................ . 
$1,100 ............................... ······-·····-· ••••. 
$1,200 ... •• .•.••••••••.• ••••••·••· ...................... . 

salary increase 
Present I 8200 proposed. · 

monthly. equivalentto-

$66.66 
75.00 
83.33 

. 91.66 
100.00 

Per cent. 
. 25 

22.22 
20 
18.18 
16.61 
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&ilroau grant is greater for employees by-
Per cent. 

!HW~~~~~~j~~~~~~~~j~~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j~~~ if: ~; 
Average increase to letter carriers and clerks is 17.~9 per cent 1ess 

thnn to railroad employees. 
Mr. CALDER I also ask len-veto ha-ve inserted in the RECORD, 

without reading, a .. nmvs dispatch from the Philadelphia North 
American on the same ubject. 

The PHESIDING OFFICER. In the absence of objection, 
p rmission to do, o is granted. 

The matter refened to is as follows: 
[From the Not·th American, Philadelphia, May 9, 1918.] 

RAtLRO.o\.D- WAGll COlli fiSSION RECOi\IliiE "DS RIGGEST !NCllEASiil IN HIS
TORY-$300,000,000 ANNUALLY TO lllil ADDED TO W AGES-$100,000,000 
GOES .'\T 0XCE FOR "BACK PAY "-PASSENGER A..'\"D TRAFFIC RATE IN
CREASES AnE !.1\DIC..\.TED AT W ASTIINGTON-MA'Y NET BILLION-SALARY 
.ADVANCES APPLY TO ALL EARNINGS UNDER $250 MONTHLY IX 1915. 

WASHINGTON, May 8. 
Within six month of the time when the Government assumed opera

tion of the railroad~_. the largest wage increa e in the history of the 
worid was recommenaed to-day for rallroad l'mployees. 

In round numbN-s, 300,000,000 a Y!'M will be expended for increased 
wages and $100,000,000 will be immediately applied to "back pay" from 
January 1 to April 20, 1918, a!' the award In this respect is r~troactlve. 

It represents the long work of the railway wage commission, ap
pointed by William G. McAdoo, Director General of RailJ;oads, for the 
purpose of recommending increases to employees, and It affects ap· 
proximately 2,000,000 workers. 

1\Ir. CALDER 1\Ir. President, I also call attention to an 
ndvertisement which appeared in the Detroit Free 'Press of 
April ·22, 1918, advertising for men to apply for police empl_oy
ment in that city, and indicating that the wages of such pollee
men will be from $1,200 to $1,400 per annum on entry ~nto the 
service. The advertisement reads: 

W A...~TED--HELP-YAL1ll. 
LIFELONG POLICE JOBS. 

American citizens (not in class 1 or 2 of the draft, because of expense 
tn outfitting them), two /ears' residence in any part of Mlchlgan, be
tween 21 and 36 years o age, not less than 5 feet 8 inches in height, 
pby ically fit, and of good habits, can become patrolmen on the Detroit 
police force at once at a alary of from $1,200 to $1,400 a .rear. Good 
opportunities for advancement. 

Write or apply to Civil Service Commis ion, 802 Farwell :Brrildlng, 
tor full particulars. 

The following extract, taken from the speech of 1\Ir. KELLY 
of Pennsylvania before the House, furnishes another illuminat
ing compari on : 

nbstitute railway mail clerks are paid 2.22 a day when they work. 
The porters around tbe railroad station, some of whom can not even 
read or write, are paid $3.'.\-0 a day. Such a humiliating situation 
&hould not exist for a Ingle day: 

For more than 10 years the salaries of many postal em
ployees have remained unchangell, while prices and wages were 
continually advancing all around. In this respect, of all work
ers he stands alone. He should be granted immediate relief, 
bateau e the justice of his ca e has been fully established. A 
15 per cent increase in salary will still leave his average com
pensation far below w·hat men of similar experience and ability 
uore paid in private industry. · 

But-
Continues th~ Postmaster General in this communication

the cost of the increased salaries proposed in the bill reported by your 
committee will involve an additional expenditure of more than $33,-
000,000 during the next fiscal year. 

Assuming this statement to be accurate, what has it to do 
with the case? If one man is entitled to a wage increase, a 
larger number are equally so. The principle involved i the 
same. In the Postal Service there are something like 270,000 
employees, and naturally any increase of wages, no matter how 
small it may be, will sum up .an impo ing total. It happens, too, 
that while the additional appropriation necessary may exceed 
a total of $33.000,000 the actual increase granted under the 
terms of the proposed 15 per cent salary advance will average 
less than 50 cents per day per employee. This angle of the 
case the Postmaster General signally faill> to mention, but 
instead fearfully portrays a figure of disquieting proportions. 
Unle s the post office is intenlled to be administered on a profit 
basis, this aTgument is utterly without weight. 

Compared with the $300,000,000 wage increase recommended 
by the Railroad Wage Board, the sum of ·$33,000,000 increase 
for the post-office employees is a mall matter indeed. 

It is true that certain employees in the lower grades will 
receive annual automatic promotions in addition to the pro
p'lsed 15 per cent increa e by the terms of this nmend.ment. 
Practically the same result would be reached, however, tf the 
plan for a ht:nllrell and twenty dollars pe1· annum increase, 
which the Po tmaster General appears to favor, was enacted 
into law. Taking the case of an employee drawing $800 per 

annum, the result would be exactly the same-$1,020 annual 
salary, or 27! pe.J.' cent increase by either plan. Furthermore, it 
is generally conceded that the lower-salaried employees are 
deserving of e pecial consideration. 

Calling attention to existing rates charged for first-class 
postage the Postmaster General says : 

If these increase in r.ompensatlon become permanent, It will never 
l>e practicable to reduce the rate of postage on letters from 3 cents to 
2 cents. 

Mr. LEWIS. 1\Ir. President, may I interrupt the Senator from 
New York? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New. 
York yield to the Senator from Illinois? 

l\1r. CALDER. Yes. 
1\fr. LEWIS. I wish to ask the Senator if he has had time to 

reflect on this phase of the situation: Is this increase, which 
we are seeking to give these postal employe~ any greater tllan 
that which we voted here some time ago to the di.fferent em
ployes here at the Capital, which the Senator will recall: I 
\~ill also ask the Senator it he does not recall that it is prac
tically upon the same basis, showing that,- if we grant this in
crease, it will likely enough be a uniform increase in view of 
the uniformity of increase in the price of living? 

Mr. CALDER. The · increases recommended by the com
mittee are a little greater than the increases provided for in 
the legislation recently passed by the Senate for Federal em
ployees in the District r.rhat increase was 10 per cent, I be
lieve; this provides for a 15 per cent increase; but the Senator 
should have in mind that last year the Federal employees in 
the District received an increa e, while the post-office employees 
did not ; and then, too, the rural carriers are required to pay 
much more for their equipment and the city carrier is compelled 
to purchase uniforms out of his pay and incur other e::q)endi
tures which are not incurred by the employees in the District 
of Columbia. The 15 per cent increa e will in no wi e equal 
the increase in the cost of living. The figures submitted to me 
by the Department of Labor indicate that the increased cost 
of living totals something like 35 per cent. So I believe, in 
view of these facts, that the committee amendment is little 
enough under the circumstances. 

Air. LEWIS. The Senator, I am sure, concedes that the 
amount that is being given these men, when one thinks of what 
they must' expend for uniforms and otherwise leaves them with 
a net increase no greater than that which we gave the Fed
eral employees in the District? 

Mr. CALDER. That is true; in fact, the increase in the 
carriers' pay, when one considers the co t of their upiforms 
and equipment, _the additional is less than the amount given to 
the Government employees in the District. 

Mr. LEWIS. I thank the Senator. I know he has given 
great attention to this subject. I have made that assertion 
elsewhere, and I am ~ratified to have him fortify it_ 

Mr. CALDER. Again, it is pertinent to inquire what has 
this argument to do with the case? No one has ever claimed, 
not even the Postmaster General, that the wages of P.Ostal em
ployees should hinge on the rates to be charged for postage. It 
a low rate of postage ·means a corre ponding cheap salary 
standard, then the public should be so informed. Postal em
ployees' wages should be based upon the character of men re
quired and the equipment and ability they are expected to pos
sess to efficiently perform the tasks allotted them. In no man
ner should a postal surplus or the price charged for postage 
affect the making ot an equitable wage schedule. By attempting 
to becloud the issue through the introduction of the e items 
lends color to the belief that the Postmaster General is more 
concerned in reporting an annual postal surplus than in secur
ing an equitable wage standard for pm~tal employees. 

If postal employees are justly entitled to a raise In wages, 
it should be granted. This principle is fuJ?damental. Referring 
to this phase of the controversy, the Morning Call,· of Allen
town, Pa., in its issue of April 16. 1918, illumlnati~gly ob erves: 

So let this situatioxi be argued backward and see what results: 
'l'be country desires n return to 2-cent postage. According to Mr. Bur
leson there should be no increase in wages to the postal employees in 

. order that there may be a return to 2~ent postage. Thert>fore there 
also ought to be a return to orl~1nal purchasing power of the dollar that 
is pa.id these men. There ought to be a return or $3 shoes., 12-cent 
beef stew. 4-cent bread, 15 suits, and other. prices in proportion. 

What would be more rea onable? There would not be any demand 
for increase, for there would not be any need. 

In concluding this remarkable communication to Mr. BANK• 
HEAD the Po tmaster General directs attention to the fact that 
an annual increase of $120 per annum per employee, as pro
vided in H. R. 10358, will entuil an· appropriation of only $18,-
000,000 instead of the $33,000,000 contl:'mpluted b;Y the pro
po ed 15 per cent increase. Thus, he argue , the savmg of . orne 
$15,000,000 would be effected. E\en so; what bearing has t.hia 
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statement upon the issue'? ~'his argument is beside the ques
tion. By the snme tol,en if no increase at al ~ were granted the 
entire $33,000,000 would be s:wetl. It is well to repeat thnt the 
question in-rol"re<l is not what the proposed salary increase will 
total or ''"hat will be the eventual effect upon the postal surplus, 
but what under the existing circumstances should be a reason-
able wage for postal worker~. . 

An impartial analysis of the Postmaster General's state
ment shows it to be a strained and labored effort to bolster up 
n weak case-in fact, no case at all. From the beginning his 
attitude has been one of unremitting hostility to any increase in 
the wages of postal employees. In his most recent report l1e 
characterizes such petitions as " selfish demands " and charges 
that the postal employees "are justly compensated, receiving 
three times as much as those fighting in the trenches." This· 
communication in question shows that he has receded· somewhat 
from his prior stand and he is now reluctantly agreeable to $120 
annual increase per employee. To support his new position on 
this question he advances arguments in opposition to a modest 
increase of wages that are utterly without merit. Every fact 
germane to an inquiry for fixing a wage schedule fully estab
lishes the reason and justice on which are based the claims for 
a reasonable increase in salary of postal employees. 

l\lr. BANKHEAD. I ask the Secretary to rend the next 
amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER The Secretary will state the 
amendment. 

The SECRETARY. The committee proposes, on page 27, line 7, 
after the words " rural station," to insert the following pro
viso: 

Provided further, That on and after July 1, 1918, rural carriers 
assigned to standard borse-tlrawn vehicle routes on which daily service 
is performed shall receive $24 per mile per annum for each mile said 
routes· are in excess of 24 miles : Provided further, That a carrier may 
use any character of vehicle on a horse-drawn vehicle route that is 
approved by the postmaster of the post office from which said route 
starts. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President, there are so few Senators in the 
Chamber that I feel it my duty to suggest the absence of a 
quorum before this amendment is finally acted upon. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The absence of a quorum is 
suggested. The Secretary will call t11e roll. 

The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an
swered to their names : 
Bankhead Johnson, Cal. Norris 
Borah Jones, N. :Mex. Nugent 
Calder ~iones. Wash. Overman 
Chamberlain Kellog~; Page 
Fall Kendrick Phelan 
France Kenyon Poindexter 
Gallinger Kirby Ransdell 
Gronm\. Lenroot Shafroth 
Guion Lewis Sheppard 
Harding McKellar Shields 
Henderson McNary Simmons 
Hollis New Smith, Md. 

Smoot 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Townsend 
•.rrammell 
Watson 
Wiltley 

The :>RESIDING OFFICER. Forty-five Senators have an
swered to their names. A quorum is not present. The Secre
tary will call the names of absent Senators. 

~'he Secretary called the names of the absent Senators, ancl 
Mr. BAIRD, Mr. HALE, Mr. PoMERENE, and Mr. VARDAMAN an
swered to their names when called. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. KIRBY). The present occu
pant of the chair will announce that his colleague, the senior 
Senator from Arkansas [Mr. RosrnsoN], is absent on official 
business. 

1\lr. HARDWICK, Mr. cu:~n.rrNS, Mr. NELSON, Mr. KNOX, and Mr. 
UNDERWOOD entered. the Chamber and answered to their names. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Fifty-four Senators have an
swered to their names. There is a quorum present. The ques
tion is upon agreeing to the amendment proposed by the com· 
mittee. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. President, I do not care to discuss 
this amendment. It is so just and fair that it seems to me a 
mere word should satisfy the Senate that it ought to be ndopted. 

The amendment simply proposes that rural carriers shall re
ceive $24 per mile per annum for each mile tra-.eled in excess of 
the standard route, to wit, 24 miles. In other words, at present 
if a carrier carries a route of 24 miles, he gets $1,200; if he 
carries 30 miles he does not get any more tbp.n . 1,200. That is 
to say, be does not get a cent for any number of miles traveled 
above the standard route. For carrying the stanunru route of 
24 miles he receives $50 a mile, and the committee thought it 
was just an<l fair that these carriers should be allowed some
thing for the excess mileage they nre required to carry on these 
long routes· uboye ~4 miles. \Vc fixetl the amount nt le s than 
half the pay they get })eL' mile for n standard route. 

It seems to me that that is all that it is necessary to say: 
Mr. GALLINGER Mr. Presiden~, I will ask the Senator 

what is the allowance per mile for the excess? · 

1\Ir. BANKHEAD. Twenty-four dollars per mile per annum. 
Mr. HARDWICK. Mr. President, if the Senator from Ala

bama will permit me-
The PRESIDING OFFICER Does the Senator from Ala

bama yield to the Senator from Georgia? 
l\1r. BANKHEAD. I do. - I yield the flom·. 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. Though the Senator's opening statement 

may be complete, this · precise proposition was unanimously 
adopted by the Senate and put into the last Post Office Appro
vriation bill. 

Mr. SMOOT. It went out in conference. 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. It went out in conference; that is right. 

That is why it is put back here, but the Senate-voted on this 
precise question last ye.ar. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, I should like to ask the 
Senator from Georgia a question. 

'l'he PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Georgia 
yield to the Senator from Colorado? 

Mr. HARDWICK. If I ba-re the·fioor, I yield. 
Mr. SHAFROTH. I want to know whether this extra amount 

of $24 per mile is in addition to the $24 per mile which they 
now get? 

Mr. BANKHEAD. They do not get anything now for the extra 
mileage. 

1\fr. HARDWICK. Let me explain the matter to the Senator 
in this way: One thousand two hundred dollars is fixed as the pay, 
for a standard route, which is 24 miles. If the route is under 24 
miles, the compensation is reduced $24 and more per mile; but 
under the existing law, if the route is over 24 miles, no pny is 
adrled to the standard pay. · 

1\fr. SHAFROTH. Why bas that been the practice'? It seems 
to me very inequitable. • 

Mr. HARDWICK. It bas always been an inequitable thing 
and a~ways an unjust thing. A year ago I succeeded in getting 
a proposition just exactly like this put into the Post Office bill, 
and at that time the Post Office Department agreed to it; but 
in the disagreement that we had with the House over salary in
creases generally, this was lost in conference. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. There is no other proposition of a different 
amount before the Senate? 

Mr. HARDWICK. No; none in the world on tllis question. 
Mr. SMOOT. l\1r. President, I simply want to say n word in 

relation to this amendment. 
There is no class of Government employees who are paid so 

little for the actual work done as the rural carriers. When the 
Senate stops to think, a great percentage of the rural carriers 
have routes running from 24 up to 36 miles. They ru·e paid but 
$1,200 per annum, and out of that $1,200 per annum they must 
pay the expense of maintaining an automobile or n horse and 
buggy, which sometimes takes more than half of the $1,200. 
Senators can see, therefore, how poorly paid this class of em
ployees· is. 

Mr. GALLINGER and 1\Ir. 1\TEW acldressed the-chair. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HoLLis in the cba~r). Does 

the Senator from Utah yield to the Senator from New Hamp
shire? 

Mr. SMOOT. I yield. 
1\Ir. GALLINGER. The Senator speaks of a horse and buggy. 

In the New England States, and particularly in wintertime, tlley 
are -rery fortunate, indeed, if they can transact their business 
with two horses, and some of them are using three horses ; nnd 
they frequently lose a horse by overwork or from· some other 
cause. 
· Mr. BANKHEAD. If the Senator will permit me, I will 
state that nearly all the rural carriers have two horses. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Yes; they must have. 
1\lr. BANKHEAD. And a great many of them baye three. 
Mr. GALLINGER. Yes; that is right. 
Mr. SMOOT. I thank the Senators for calling my attention 

to the matter. I was fully aware of it, but was unhappy in mY. 
statement in confining it to one horse. But even if they had to 
employ only one horse and a buggy, the cost of maintaining the 
horse and buggy to-day is such that there is hardly a rural car· 
rier in the United Stute-s who makes more than $50 per month. 

1 hnve in my office an itemized statement from at least 100 
rural carriers in·the different parts of the country, and it shows 
that in over 7~ per cent of the cases the rural carrier is not 
netting mor~ than between four and five hundred dollars per 
annum after paying the expenses thnl: he absolutely has to meet 
in order to make his daily route. 

1\lt·. NELSON. J\1r. President--
The PRESIDIKG OFFICER. Does the Senatol' from Utah 

:rieltl to tile St:'nntor from 1\linnesotn? 
l\ir. SMOOT. I do. 

· l\lr. NELSON. I want to say to the Senator thnt in 1\linne- · 
sota, my country, the rural carriers haYe to haYe nt least nvo 
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horses, and most of them l1a-ve three l10rres; and even with 
tllt·ee . horses l!ley fiud it vel'Y d!fticnlt. to maintain the service 
in the wiLter months. They have to drive with two horses. 
n.u<l they neeu one as a reserve, in case of an accident or in 
cnse n horse is tired out. During the winter, at least, prac
tically all of them have to use three horses, and they can nof 
use automobiles. 

1\11·. SM OT. I lliink the statemen't maue b):. the Senator 
from Minnesota will apply. to e\ery State iu this Union~ I scan 
the appropriation bil1s pretty <'nrefully, and I have scanned this 
one, ami there are items in this hill that ! lJelieve could be 
reduced; but I want to say that the item that we ha\e under 
consideration, increa ·ing the sa.Ja.ries of the rural cat'riers, is 
as just an item as could appear in an appropriation bill ; and 
I do not believe there is a Senator. \\'ho will make an in
veHtigation of the matter. who will say for one moment, or even 
intimate, that it is not just. 

l\lr. GALLINGER. l\lr. President, may I be IJermitted to ask 
the Senator a quf> tion? · 

l\1r. SMOOT. Certainly. 
Mr. GALLI. .. GER. I htn-e not lo(,ked into this mattnr recently 

with any care. Is an increa e in salary ~ranted in this !Jill 
to the rural carriers who co>er only the 24-mile route? 

Mr. SMOOT. The only increase of that character will be the 
genernl increase of 15 or 20 per cent thnt will be gi\en the em
ployees of the Po t Office DetJartment; but this particular item 
is $24 per mile where the route is o>er 24 miles. 

Mr. GALLINGER: But the general increase will be about 
$120, will it? 

Mr. SMOOT. It would be an avera~e of perhaps $180. 
Mr. GALLINGER. I was hoping that Congress might see the 

propriety"of giving these men alJout $1,500 n yea1-. I have locked 
into thP. matter with a good <leal of C'are, so far as certain routes 
are concerne<l, and I know that many of the carriers are" living 
at a poor dying rate." 

Mr. Sl\100T. I wi11 say to the Senator that if the Senate 
adopts the 20 per cent increa.:.-e it will be $1,440. 

Mr. HARDWICK. But there are a great many of the c routes 
that are 25, 26, and 27 miles long. 

l\1r. SMOOT. And some of them as high as 37 miles, as I 
1m<lerstand. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Thirty-six. 
Mr. GALLINGER. There never was any justice in requiring 

those men to co>er 'more tban 24 miles, which is the standard 
route. without increased pay. Thut has always been, I have 
thought. a gros injustice to these men. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. Presioent, I hope this amendment will be 
agreed to. If there is any quE-stion of appropriathms l>elng 
extra>agant, let us begin scanning all the appropriations. an•l 
we can cut out a good many times what this is going to c-ost 
the Government, without doing any service of the GoYernmeut 
any harm. 

1\fr. G~o\LLINGER. 1\Ir. President, if the Senator will permit 
me a wor·d further, 1 was aware of the fact that we in et·te(l nn 
amend;..n(>nt perhaps identical with this one, or at any rate 
similar to it. In the lnst Post Office appropriation bill; and, 
as tbe Senator from Geor~ia has suggested, it was to t in con
ference. I am going to exprP. ·s the ]t{)pe that if this n rueud
ruent is agreed to the conferees on ~he part of the Senate will 
not yiehl readily if a demand is made that they shall yielu, hut 
tlwt they. repre enting the Senat<>, will tight '''ith great vigor 
and eat'l1estnes. · to secure the increase. 

1\lr. HARDWICK. Mr. President--
Mr. S~IOOT. I yield to the Senator from Georgia. 
1\Il'. IL<\.RDWICK. If the Senator from Utah will allow me. 

I will say that they would nor ·bave yielded last, time if I had 
beeu on the conference committee. Thnt i , I oo not think 
one of them e\er would han~ yielded. but there will lJe uo 
trouhle about it this time. 'Ve wHl stick to it. Not only that, 
but this nmc proposition h as pa sed the Hou~e already. and 
they are for it. There will be no trouble about it. It is nn 
act of justice long delayed. 

Mr. VAHDAl\fAN. Mr. President--
The PHESIDIXG OFFICER Do(:'S the Senator ft·om Utah 

yielcl to the Senutor from 1\Ih; is ippi? 
Mt·. S~IOOT. I do. 
1\lr. VARD.:Bifu.~. If tlie Senator from Utnh will pardon' me. 

I want to expre. my sincere gratification nt the expressions 
of npprova l of this amendment. It is a matter to which I have 
gi>en a ~rent (leal of thou~bt, nncl upon whi ch I han~ gnthel'ed 
a grent deal of data; :md I think theJ--e are no employees of 
the Government who are more inn<leqnnte!y paid for the great 
service they render the American people tbun the e rural 
carriers. 

· 1\lr. S?.IOOT. Mr. President, we hn>e hea1·d a great. uen! in 
this Chamber during the last 30 days of the poorly pai<l clerks 
in the departments at Washington. \Vhy, 1\lr. President, there 
ought to be in some npp1·oprintion bil1 or some other bill a 
provision prol1ibiting tl1e heads of the new bureaus nnd com
missions from paying salaries from lump sums, in many cases 
75 per cent higher than similar employees nre paid when they 
are regularly nppropri::ite<l for by act of Congress. 'Ve find 
these commissions taking Senators' clerks. 'Ve find all of the 
departments whose clerks' salaries we appropriate for by stat
ute being robbed of derks nearly every day fui' the purpose of 
going to these commi ions anll l>urenus. where they receive 
sometiii!.es as bjn--h as 600 more than they were pnict before. If 
·we want to ·ave money, there is a very fruitful field. 

~lr. THOMAS. nut one do not. 
1\Ir. SMOOT. But, as tile Senator from Colorado suggests. we 

do not. 
Tl1e situation is known by all Senators who l:mve given the 

matter any attention. The Appropriations Committee of the 
Senate has di cussed the question time nnd time again, nnd 
one item now in the legislative appropriation bill. ngreed to by 
the Senate. preventing the increase of $120 per annum from 
applying to the employees in the bm·e.:1.u. an<l C'ornmis. ions that 
haye been establi hed since .January -1, 1916. is bPing fought out 
in conference. The conferees so far have bE>en unable to a~ree 
with regard to it: but I think the Senate provision was a just 
one, and the only objection I have is that it dill not go far 
enough. 

Mr. N~ORRIS. 1\Ir. President, the enormous increase in the 
cost of living all over the country has had the effect of cutting 
down the income of evet"y person who is living on a fixed sa lary. 
Ordinarily I have been opposed to the increase of salarie . ~1ut 
for the last yenr or two we have . e('n the cost of living gt,ing· 
up by leaps and bounds yearly, monthly, and almo. t daily, until 
it bas become apparent t11at it is with great difficulty that the 
man who a few yea1·s ago had an income that was amply l'nf
ficient to support himself and family and to accumulnte snrue 
saving for old age is not now able to make both ends meet. 
The increase in the cost of living has affet·ted everybody. nnd 
wherever th~ income is stationary like those workin~ on a 
salury it bas made it ahflost impo. slble often for people \Yho 
before have been li>ing in ordinary comfort to e>en exist. 

Every man with a moderately small income thnt is fixed hns 
been directly affected by this clumge, nncl particularly . in<'e we 
haye bt:en enguge<l in the war this incTea,ed cost of liviu~ has 
been growing at an alarming rate until, in my judgment. it uas 
become ueces~nry for the Government to increase the pay of all 
the lower-salar1ed employee . 

This cost of living applies in a double way to th~ rural fJ'ee
<lelivery cnrriers. The increased cost of living as it npplie!': to 
a human being npplies also to the kecpin~ up of the equipm.(:'nt 
nnrt tile horses that nre nP<'ess:uy for the rural cm·t·ier to m:tin
tain. so that the rural carrier has been inflicte<l. twice l>y this 
increased cost of liYing. 

Thet·efoJ·e. while it sef'm to me that other salaries ou~ht to 
be nnd must be increased, and , ome hu\e been increa. ed. we 
ought to be more libe1·at in the inet·~t e of 11 rural <!111Tier·s 
!'nlnrv thnn in the incr(:'n~ nf the • alnries of tho8e who clo not 
have ·to keep up the f'QUipment they mu t at all times maintain 
in good 'order and repair. The cost of keeping a horse or a team 
has increased just as rapidly and at the same rate as the cost 
of maintaining an individual. 

1\it'. HAHDWICK. Mr·. l'resi<'lent-
Mr. NOHiliS. I yield to the Senator. 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. I suggest to the Senator from Nebraska, 

ns further strengtlwning his argument along; fuat line. thnt the 
rural cm:riers are the only people in any branch of the Postal 
Sen·ice who furni h und maintain their own equipment at 
theil' owu expen. e. The city cm·t·ier". have hor es, trucks, und 
so forth. provide(] for as fixeu by law. 

l\h·. NOfilUR. T thnnk th~ Renator for the su~(>Stion. I do 
not wish to criticize the supplying of the city carrier with his 
equipmeut. I thiu!r the Gt vernment ought tn do that o1· ongbt 
to pay fot· the support of it-one or the other. A rural cnn·ier 
can not perform his duty unless lie lws hor ef' and wagon or 
automobiles, and in most cases he is not able to use an auto
mobile all the year around. 

1\'Ir. HARDWICK. If the Senator will pardon ene fu1·ther 
suggestion, I am not trying, of cour e, to criticize the <le[1:lrt
rnent in caring for tbe city cnrrie1·s. 

:'"r. NOIUUS. I did not take the Senator's remark that 
way. 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. Of course, the very reason which leads 
to it in oue case lends us to extenu equality of treatment in 
the other case. 
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. Mr. NORRIS. Certainly; as a matter of common justice, He paid $435 :Cor his automobile. EYerybody will concede that · 

we ought to do it. that is veL-y modest. He has put his horses in also at $100 
Something has been.. said about tile cost to rural carriers of apiece-below what they are probably wortit--and the vehicles,. 

equipment and cJst of upkeep of equipment. I have hall reports two of them, at $100, and two sets of harness; at $70. He finlls 
from 150 rural carriers in the State of Nebraskrr giving an when he gets through that he has a net income of $3=i7.86 for his 
itemized account of their investments. and their expenditures. years work for himself and all that investment. 
Thnt reminlls me that the ruTal carrier's outfit costs a great I was interrupted when I was giving the l'el'lOrt of tlle other 
Ileal of money. He not only gives his time, and has to sup- earriel'. I did not give his net account. The nmu whose report 
port himself and his family and care for his horses and the I was reading when I was interrupted has left from his salnry 
balance of his equipment, but he has a. whole lot of money with which to maintain himself and his furnily for an entire 
invested in that equipment. I have selected at random only yenr only $235. 
a few of the e reports, to which r · want to direct the attention Here is another man with a route tbnt is 27 miles long. He-
of the Senate. uses an automobile and has no team. He has inve.sted in llis 

Something has been said about t:.he number of horses that automobile $525. He has paid for gasoline $187:80; for oil nn<l 
must be maintained. I find, in looking over these reports-and grease, $35; for new parts, $50; for tires, $1GO; for garage rent,. 
I have also fonnd upon personal investigation-that the man. $35; for repairs, $50; and lle puts depreciation at $200. It seems 
who is covering a route of from 24 to 30 and 31 or 32 miles- to me that that marrs expenses with tlie automobile are 'Very 
and in the West mo t ot them are more than 24; in a great modest. He has $483.20 at the end of the year, out of which 
many locaJities they will average 3(}-is. not able to do his work he must support his family, which we all know is- entirely inade
eYen with two lwrse . It is difficult for him to perform all the quate under present conditions. 
seryice with three horses. It depends, of course, somewhat upon Another one who has an automobile and two llor es bas !eft 
the kind of a horse he hn . If he has a good horse, he has at the end of the year: $205. . 
invested a great deal of money in it~ and it will do more work Here is another one who bas an automobile that costs $460. 
than a poor horse; but m!tny of these rural can·iers maintain He keeps three horses. His total upkeep of the horses and llis 
fom· horses, many of them keep three, some only two and · an vehicles is $400. The upkeep of his automobile is $300. The 
automobile. Occa ionally one does a good <leal of work, if he net income that he has at the end of the year is $453.50. 
is favorably locate<l, with an automobile, and he bas only one Here is another one with a net income of $465.25. 
horse, which he us~;s 'ivhen the weather or the road is such that Here is another one who has a uet income of $403.20, and so 
he can not use the automobile. on through. 

Here is a report from a rural cm·rier at Atkinson, Nebr. He Mr. President, taldng 150 of these reports running similm·Jy 
has four hor es, and the cost of his horses was $400. Every- to those that I have detailed and that I have in my possession, 
body will concede that that is a very moderate estimate. The they show that the total cost of upkeep and operation of nec(..'S
co t of his \ehicle was $100, the cost of the hm·ness $50, mak- sary equipment on the average for 150 rural curriers is S740;70 
ing a total cost of $550 that he has invested. We are all each, and that they have on an a\eruge a net income at the enll 
acc .. ..:ainted enough with conditions that exist now to know of the year of $467.20. 
that tb.is man has put that equipment very low. It is wearing I understand also that the Po t Office Department is losing a 
out el'ery day; the horses are getting older. · great many rural carriers, and I ha\e no doubt whatever, unless 

l\f1·. VAUDAl\rAN. How many horses! the compensation of the rural carrier is increased, as it might 
1\Ir. NORRIS.. Four horses. He has a total investment of to be, we will find that that part ot our postal activities is 

$550. He has spent during the year $24 for shoeing and re- seriously interfered with. · They are waiting now to see what 
pairs, $430 for oats, for corn $42, for hay $200, for other feed this Congress is going to do for next year. 1\Iany of them can 
$15, and he has marked the depreciation at $75. Total. upkeep, not live on the income they now receise. 
$7 G. It is- easy to figure it; anyone can do it. If you do, you It is due, it seems to me, as a matter of justice to these faith
will find that every one of these estimates is very moderate, ful employees that we shall make an increase not only in tueil· 
taking the prices of things into consideration. :~ow, when he salary but a sufficient allowance that they may meet the ex.tra 
got through he had left a net salu.ry of $43S for a year's work, cost of the upkeep for the necessary equipment they must main
and he <levoted his time · and the time of four hor es anC: the tain. It is not only necessary to keep our postal system in run
vehicles he u ed in connection with it. ning order, but would be an act of coinmon justice to these 

Mr. President, it does not need any argument to convince a deserving and efficient public servants, and we · should not per-
reasonable man that under present· conditions that is not fair. mit the opposition of the department to pre'Vent us from doing 

Here is another man who bas three horse . ' He estimates the what, in my judgment, is our plain duty. 
value of his horses at $300, the vehicles that he has at $180, Mr. TH0~1AS. Mr. President, I feel constrained to sound n 
hnrnes at. $50. · discorllant note in this feast of harmony. I . did not intend to do 

l\Ir. VARDAl\IAN. Can one buy a horse for $100 now in so because I know this and similar legislation will be enacted at 
Nebraska? this session of Congress for reasons which are entirely cominc-

~Ir. NORRIS. No; you can not do it. You can not buy it ing to n majority of both Houses of Congress. But this is as 
for anywhere near that sum. appropriate as any time to express my dissent from proposed 

Mr. VARDA.....'\IAN. I . thought it was not possible. methods of 'relief legislation. . 
Mr. NORRIS. I have net seen these particular horses, but I There is no doubt, 1\Ir. President, but that the beneficiaries of 

presume they would not be considered first-class horses. this amendment are poorly paid, relatively speaking. There is 
.l\Ir. VARDiliAN. I should think not. · no question of doubt but that the dollars which they receive uo 
Mr. NORRIS. A:ny kind of a nag is worth $100 now. not go as far as they used to go. Such is the universal condi· 
l\Ir. V AnDAM..A..N. That is my understanding of the price, tion and such will be the universal condition as long as the war 

and .I could uot understand why they were so cheap in Nebraska. lasts and afterwards, ir we attempt to relieve it by legislation 
Mr. NORRIS. That is not the pri'ce; they are worth a great of this character. 

deal more than that; but that is the price the rural currier bas 1\Ir. President, although I may not be given credit for the
put them at, anu I am slll'e he is very moderate in his estimate. statement, it is nevertheless a fact that I sympathize quite as 

1\lr. SHIELDS. l\11·. President-- heartily with those who are unable to make both ends meet at 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. SHA:FROTH in the chair). this time, whether they arc in the Government ~ervice or out of 

Does the Senator from Nebraska yield to tlle Senator from it, as any other Membe~ of the Senate. I am anxious to do 
Tennessee? what a man in my position ought to do to relieve these conditions 

1\Ir. NORRIS. I yi~ld to the Senator. if legislation can relieve them, but I am unable to perceive how 
Mr. SHIELDS. I heard the detailed statement the Senator legislation of this sort can clo otberwise than aggravate them. 

gave of the inve tments made in communications from rural The counb~y has been visited during the past 12 months by a 
carriers in Nebraska, and they are very similar in amount to series of strikes carried on by men in various occupations and 
items in Tennes ee. I find on looking over a very lar"~ number having for tbeil~ purpose an increase of wages. Each snccessi\e 
in Tennes ee that they would perhap~ average about $550 or strike is based upon that gronnd, not"'"ithstanding the fact that 
perhaps $GOO for annual cost and upkeep of the equipment. I preceding ones ha"Ve been uniformly successful upon the snme 
will ask the Senator if the reports he gets are not similar to ground, all of which illu trates, as I ba\e repeatedly contended. 
those? that the race between the man who furnishes the necessaries of 

Mr. NORRIS. They are. I will say to the Senator that I life and the man who is obliged to pay for them is a most un
han~ here somewhere among the papers the average of 150 equal one. The former bas all the advantage anll so keeps aheall 
that I will put in the RECORD. · [ of hjs customer. . 

Here is another man \\'hO has two horses and nn automobile, I do not know of a groceryman or a dry goods man or any 
but he uses th~ automobile, he says, seven months in the year. other ID:an dealing in the necessities of life who is not supporting 
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these proposed increa.ses. I lmYe received mnny letter. nntl 
telegrams, mostly the latter, urging me to support tllis atH1 simi
lar increases, and 60 per cent of them comes from those who deal 
in tile necessities of life. Their hearts bleed for the man or the 
woman who is unable to secure them at prevailing rates, aud th~y 
ha-ve a lh•ely sympathy for their misfortunes and their suf[erings. 
Yet '\\e note that as these increases are ronde the prices of the 
commodities arc adnmcetl o as to take in the increase a.s 
speedily as possible. 

This amendment will pa s, antl ''itllin the next 15 ot· 20 days 
after it shall have been wTitten upon the statute books the priee 
of horses and of horse feed, and of human food, aud of clothing, 
nnd of everything else which ministers to the comfort anu the 
necessities of life will ad\ance again. As a con equence we aro 
making of these various employees agencies only, pipes, if you 
plense, lending into the Treasury, nt the other end of which is 
the materialman, and "e will continue to do it, with the re ult 
that with each successive session of Congress the employees of 
the GoYernment will come to us for additional increases because 
of the identical conditions to which I refer. ·That is human 
nature · as old as the human rnce. The purn•yor to the public 
gets wiw.t he can and takes advantage of favorable conditions. 
He would be otherwise than human if be did not. 

We never ""ill be able to meet these conditious-in all the 
tides of history they never ha\e been t'net-by legislation of 
this ort. The salary of Cabinet officers is $.12,000 pel" annum. 
If we made it $15,000 tbey would be confronted. witll the same 
1·aises made to absorb the increa.se ju t as soon as it \Yas cnlled 
to the attention of those with whom they deal. So, l\lr. Presi
(lent, I am unable to lend my assent to fue view that we are 
doing ju tice to anyone by this process, and I contend that we 
are doing inju tice to the taxpayers of the country. 

In supporting this measure the Senator from Utah [Ur. 
SMoorr] called attention to the fact that the beneficiaries of this 
particular amendment are T"ery poorly pnicl . Indeed, be went 
so far· ns to emphasize the proposition that they nre among 
those who are pai<l the poorest of any of the employees of the 
Government. Yet that has been said of every cla s of employees 
whose relief has been designed by similar amendments in previ
ous bills. · I mm;t tllerefore conclude that of all employees in 
the United States those nre poorest paid who work for the Gov
ernment, and when they come in classes and a k for relief it is 
that particular cla which at the time is the poorest paid 
of aJI. . 

The Senator from ~ebraska [Mr. Nor~rs] hns called atten
tion to the fact tllat quite a number of those engaged in tile 
carriage of the . rural mails have quit their employment be
cause they could do better ·on the outside. Why should they 
not? A man having one horse or two horses or three horses, no 
m-atter what the number is, in view of the present demand for 
labor can do infinitely better outside of Government employ
ment by taking his horses, and he owes it to himself and his 
family to do so, nnd adding to the prodnctiYe wealth of the 
country. That is wllere his energy should -be expended. If 
necessary we can do without n daily mail, but we can not do 
without cablmges and onions. If nece sary, we can ha\e n tri
weekly mail, an<l if these employees can do better outsitle the 
Government service it is not onl:y their right, but I think it is 
their duty to do so. 

On the other hanu, I am informed that the waiting Ji.·t of 
men who hn-ve qualified under ci-vil-service examinations and 
who are not only ready nnd '\\illing but are anxious to take 
these plnc~s i extremely long. So in that event I do not per
ceive that the Go-vernment will suffer if the salaries remain as 
they are, while I do perceive that they will suffer witbont any 
llenefit conferred tiu·ough the operation of this bill, except for 
a few clays, while those who-and I am not criticizing them be
cause their expenses have also risen-dealing in the necessities 
of life, raise their prices and absorb the advance. 

The Senator from Utah says we might cut somewhere else. 
Where? I have opposed a number of amendments to other bills 
carrying ·ums of money in various amounts, and in each in
stance I have been told that while we should economize we 
must not at tempt to do so at that particular point. The one 
thin~ that the Senate of the United States can not discoyer
I will not sn that it does not want to discover it, but the one 
thing that the Senate of the Unit~d States can not discoYer-is 
the point where we should begin to practice economy. A point 
js said to he invisible. It has neither length, breadth, nor 
thickness. Doubtless that is why it is impossible for the finite 
min<l to disc yer it or the mortal eye to perceiYe it. It is not 
11ere, anu I fear it never will be. 

As I l!nYe ~· nil1, I have done " ·hat I cquld to cut expenses, and 
t11e only r <>H ult of the cutting process up to this time has been 
tlte fad that some of my associates haYe indicated that my 

action wouhl meet just rebuke. Diu they cut my acquaintance ? 
Fortunately, they have not uone so yet. 

\Ve tlo not, we can not, we will not begin to 2COL)mize until 
we change our methods of financial legislation. 

'l'he Senator from Utah criticizes the departments which out 
of general fumls pay bigller salaries to some employees than 
the alarie · fixell by law for otber '. That is an inequity which 
·hould receiYe correction, but I would correct it by giving to 
the departments a general sum for all salaries, and let each 
department fix and di. tribute tbc number of employees an<1 
their salaries a · eems best for the goou of the service. 

lly that means, Ml·. President, we "\Yould escape a Jar O'c 
amount of druugery in legislation and at the same time impo. c 
upon these departm~nts a duty which will tend towanl economy 
in some degree. That is the system in many if not nll the other 
countries who. a consequent financial problems certainly are leso::; 
difficult than ours. 

l\11·. Pre ident, I belieYe that something should be done by 
the Government for its employees because of the increa:o;el1 ex-
11en es of living. We arc doing somelliing in the District by the 
hou ing bill. \Ve should foll_ow it up if necessary by Govcny 
ment piD·cha8e of tbe ne~es-· ities of life, and let the employee: 
haYe them at prices Jes than cost, if nc essary, but within their 
con?-mon mean. . It is the only wny in the world in which we 
can rcmetiy this defect ; try as we may, we can not reach it by 
any other proce se8. 

1\Ir. Pre ident, I regret tlwt in thL ns in other measures there 
is a tendency not only to increase the expenses in one direction, 
bnt to decrea ·e receipts in another. 

~'his bill carries something over . 4,000,000 for tbe purc:hnse 
of pneumatic-tube , y terns in \arion cities of 1he country. ~Iy 
jndgment i that might well J)e postponed until nfter the war, 
even though tbe companies owning the tubes may be financiall y 
di stres~ed as arc the po tal employees of the GoYernment. 

1\Jr. HARDWICK. If the Sena tor willl1:ll"don me- 
Mr. THOMAS. I yielu to the Senator. 
1\lr. HARDWICK. The Senator may rest under that mi ·ap

prehension; but we do not propose· to pny the tnbe compnni s 
$4,000,000 or any otllet· nmount DO\\. In fact, "\'\e have not in 
creased the expenditure fo1· this item at all, but haYe merely 
amortized the payments. They are not greater thi year than 
they were ln t rear or the year Mfore or tllc year before t hat. 

l\fr. THOMAS. nut the Goverument makes it elf liniJle for 
this urn of money. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. But it does not ha\e to pay it out. 
Mr. THO::UAS. The Government may not haYe to 11ay it out 

at once; certainly it does not, according to the statement of my 
friend the Senator from Georgia;· but we are incurring ·liabili
ties which might we1l be postponed for further consilleration. 

l\Ir. CUMMINS. 1\lr. President--
l\lr. THOMAS. I yield to t11e Senator from Iowa. 
Mr. ·CUMMINS. May I sugge t to the Senator from Colo

rado, in view of the interruption of tbe Senator from Georgia. 
that the fact · eems to be that we l1avc been paying about 
$350,000 a year more tha~ we ougbt to haYe paid for the ser-vice 
of the e tubes? It i. hardly an answer to tbe argument ju t 
made by the Senator from Colorado to a ert that if we keep 
on paying this excessive sum we shall· not entail further ex
pen e on the Government. 

1\lr. HARDWICK. 1\lr. President--
Mr. THOMAS. I hope we shall not get into a controYer :r; 

but I cheerfuliy yield. · 
1\fr. HARDWICK. The only purpose of my interruption \Yll~ 

to show that there is no increase in eXJ."lenditure in thi iteru 
now to come out of the Treasury. 

Mr. SHA.FROTH. Mr. President, does not the Senator from 
Georgia recognize that there will be an increase in the opemtion 
of these tubes by the Government, nece sitatin o- an expenditur~ 
of from $300,000 to $500.000? 

Mr. HARDWICK. No. 
1\lr. SHAFROTII. I so understood it. 
1\lr. THOl\lAS. 1\fr. President, the notice giYen by the Sen

ator from Indiana [l\fr. WATSON ] a few days ago that he would 
ask for. a suspension of the rule , that he might attach an 
amendment to the bill, indicates that we are not only to 
increase expenses, but may nlso reduce revenues by tlli · bill. 
'Ve are going to afford relief to some poor newsr)apcr anll maga
zine publishers if the rules nrc suspenued hy po tponing the 
collection of revenues from them, and 11wt ' vill probably be 
followed by the ultimate abandonment of Lll a t source of taxa
tion, not becaru e the Senator contemplates i t, but because the 
interests affected by the tax: will very naturally demand it, 
and ought to uemand it, if their contentions for the postpone
ment are sound. 
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The Finance Committee last year reported a bill to impose 

"'n added burden of about $70,000,000 upon the people of the 
'lJnited States who have occasion to use the postal facilities 
of the country. \Ve increased fu·st-class postage, which pays 
a magnificent profit to the Government, by 50 per cent; we in
creased second-class po tage very slightly, and that is the one 
.which is causing the trouble. Tho reason given for that in
crea e was that we needed the money for the purpose of prose
cuting the war ; hence the good people of the country, f1;om 
motives of patriotism, were required to make that sacrifice and 
pay more for their first-class postage by 50 per cent during the 
war than they had been accustomed to pay for some time, as 
a certain means of securiag revenue for the war. Now, this 
bill proposes to take some $45,000,000 of that revenue and use 
it for increased postal expenses-not for the prosecution of the 
war but for the purpo e of aiding what, I am sure, will be a 
permanent increased expense to the administration of our 
postal affairs. 

This leads me, Mr. President, to briefly refer to the plight of 
a very unimportant portion of our population whose chief rela
tion to the Government is to earn money and pay taxes. 
Thnt is the humble but necessary performance of a very essen
tial duty, both in times of war and in times of peace. They 
are willing to do so, and will continue to do so cheerfully, so 
long as the money seems to be used for the purposes we ha vc 
promised to devote it. · 

Let us for a moment see what their burdens are : The fu·st 
year of this war cost us-and I run trying to be conservative
$12,000,000,000. The estimates recently submitted by the Sec
retary of War for the expen es of his department for the com
ing fi cal year are S15,000,000,000. The comparatively trifling 
amount for our usual and ordinary and necessary expenses 
might be added to this sum, but that is not essential to my 
purpose. · 

Thi means, excluding othei: items also, that on the 1st day 
of July, 1919, we shall be confronted with a public debt of 
$27,000,000,000, interest on which at 4 per cent is the equi"va
lent ·of $1,080,000,000 per annum, or a sum about equal to our 
total annual expenses prior to the war. 

:Mr. President, if the Government · had the magical power <>f 
crenting money, if it enjoyed the sole possession of some mys
terious process by whose operation the >aults of the Treasury 
could be kept perpetually filled, I should be very glad to sup
port this and similar proposed increases and to grant this and 
similar proposed exemptions. I might go so far as to adopt 
ami apply the political platform of Tittlebat Titmouse and 
stan<l for "everything for everybody"; but, unfortunately, that 
is impossible. The money which is necessary to run the Gov
ernment must come from some source. We must either raise 
it by grinding taxation or we must borrow it, if we can, and 
let posterity pay it. A third alternative, that of creating a 
nouinterest-bearing debt, I hesitate to even suggest, because it 
is rco-arded as too heterodox to receive serious consideration. 
So probably that will be postponed to a day of dire necessity, 
_which may never come. 

~Ir. President, in order to meet some of these enormous war 
expenses we enacted what was called an excess-profits tax: 
revenue bill last year, which was miscalled "a war-tax revenue 
bill," under which the taxpayers, on or before the 15th day of 
next month, must pay at least $3,500,000,000 into the United 
States Treasury. I receive, and I have no doubt my colleagues 
receive, many plaintive appeals urging the enactment of legis
lation during the next 30 days under the provisions of which 
the. e taxpayers may pay this enormous sum of money by in
stallments. The reason they give for urging such legislation is 
that the burden of taxation is so great that they can not pay the 
whole sum at one time without serious inconvenience and, in 
some instances, without being compelled to use their credit to 
borrow the money and to pay interest upon it. The sum of 
$3,500,000,000 is the equivalent of $35 per capita of our popu
lation. A man with a wife and sevei:al children therefore finds 
the burden of that tax to be very coru;iderable. The added sum 
of $15 per capita for State, county, and municipal taxes is con
servative, and that means $50 per capita in actual taxes for 
the good year 1918. 

I have a homely notion, Mr. President, that the requirements 
and needs of these people should be a subject of first considera
tion with tl.Je AmErican Congress, and yet it does not seem to 
concern it much. If I should inh·oduce a bill propo ing to pay 
from the Treasury of the United States to ~Yery citizen $50, so 
as to enable him to meet these added burdens, I should be 
laughed .out of the Senate Chamber. But should not the people 
who must pay all the money that we expend be ~ntitled to some 
consideration when we uee expending it? I do not believe that 
the Congress should up propria te a dollar for ordinary goverD;-

mental expenses during this war which is not absolutely and 
unavoidably· necessary. I believe that the people should all 
make sacrifices, and strenuous sacrifices, if necessary, to the 
cud tlmt the war may be successfully prosecuted and be termi
nated as soon as possible. And all the people, including those 
who are asking the Government to divert part ·of its revenues 
to them, should. Suffering and self-denial accompany expendi
tures required by great crises, that we may the more certainly 
realize the sums necessary to defray them. But organi~ed bene
ficiaries of Treasury appropriation 'vould seem to be exempted 
from this supreme requirement. The taxpaying citizens of the 
Nation will L>e heard from later. 

1\Ir. TOWNSEND. M:r. President, there is a great deal of 
b·ue philosophy in what the Senator from Colorado [Mr. 
THouAs] has stated. Indeed, he is considerable of a phi
losopher, and says many things which are worth bearing and 
observing. It seems to me. however, that the problem before us 
i-s not theoretical, but one that is entirely practical and must be 
met under the conditions which surround us. 

It is undoubtedly true that the salaries · paid in the United 
States· to the agents of the G<>wrnment form a fund which is 
sought by eyery producer, by every dealer, by every nerson who 
sells the products whicli the people require. The millions paid 
by tho Government in salaries are the object of every device 
which greed and avarice can devise and every increase stimu
lates their efforts. But because of this shall we leave the em
ployee naked and hungry? I will not permit any lillln to go 
further than I will .go in c:mdemnation of the profiteering sys
tem which is widespread throughout the land. I receive letters, 
as do other Senators, frequently from the people of the United 
States asking that I support some measure ·which will enforce 
the penalty of death through courts-mru·tial upon spies and 
other alien enemies ; but I have never been willing to eonsider 
favorably the proposition of doing away with our courts and 
administering summary punishment upon people who llave not 
been tried by a jury in a civil court,. except in the Army and 
Navy, where martial law is absolutely necessary. I neverthe
less condemn as strongly a~ an;\' man can do the traitors and 
spies within our midst who seek to do injury by retarding 
preparation and depre<'iating patriotism; but I would class 
among the most dangerous enemies to this country those who 
are profiting unconscionably out of the present necessities of 
the country. 

It is because of this condition tllat such laws as the one pro
posed are required; it is bet".ause of this that billions of extra 
money for war preparations ure needed. If the Government had 
to pay only a reasonable profit to those who produce the things 
necessary for the couduct of the war and for the living of t11e 
people, our taxes would be 1e~s and our people would not suffer 
so much; but the fact is that thecoe conditions do prevail, and I 
know of no way pr~sently to prevent them. 

It is undoubtedly true that if we could conduct all of the affairs 
of the Go>ernment without salary, there would be le s oppor
tunity for dealers to speculate on the nece sities of the people; 
but we cun not get the service of the Government performed for 
nothing. Therefore it becomes necessary for the Congress, so 
far as Government employees are concerned,. to fix reasonable 
salaries for services rendered. 

Mr. V AH.DA:M~. Mr. President, will the Senator permit me 
to make a suggestion at that point? 

l\fr. TOWNSEND. I yield. 
1\Ir. V ARDAMA.N. I do not know of any enterprises that have 

been commandeered by the G<>-vernment, including the railroaus, 
steamboats, and other instrumentalities of commerce, that are 
not to-day making larger profits than they ever made before 
probably within their history, while the laboring men, the em
ployees of the Government, whoso interests we are taking caro 
of in thL<; biH at the same time large enterprises are making 
enormous profits for the service rendered by them to the Govern
ment, receive a salary scarcely adequate to their needs and to 
meet the expenses of their families. There is no profiteering 
in what they are doing on the salaries they receive, and, unless 
the Government does raise salarie , want and suffering will be 
the result. The Government can not afford to be unjust in 
dealing with its employees. 

l\1r. TOWNSEND. 1\Ir. President, the one point which the 
Senator from Colorado [Mr. Trrm.fAS] makes which I can. not 
accept, and to which I do not as ent, is tlw t the people could 
endure ·without an efficient Post Office Department. 

Mr. THOMAS. I said during tltP. war, if necessary. . 
1\Ir. TOWNSEND. I ncce11t the correction. Mr. President, 

there i no department of the Government that is more ne('es. ary 
in war than is the Post Office Department. If any Senator will 
sit do.wn and look the field over very carefully to see which in
strumen~alities of the Government could be dispensed with in 
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time of war with the least harm to the Go>ernment and to the 
people, it seems to me he will conclude that th{! Post Office 
Department should come almost lust on the list. 'Vat· prepara
tions require the Po. tal Sen·ice. Busine. s, wm· nnd other, 
tlepends for its success upon the mail. l'atrioti m is kept aflame 
by tho press, which reaches tho people throu"'h the post office. 
The heart of our oldiers and sailors are kept strong anu those 
of their lo>e<l ones at homo are kept beating by letters which 
pass through the mails, anu the mail senico should be the most 
eflicient possible. 

I admit tha-t there are many things connected with the Post 
Office Department which might be liminated. Who is able to 
do it? When we attempt even to make second-class mail .mat
ter pay what it costs the Go\ernment to handle it \Ye r.re met 
with irre ·istible opposition; we can not . ucceed there. But 
there i a legitimate purpose of the Post Oflice Department that 
must be met. 

If we are going to haYe a Post Office Department, if it is 
necessary as you and I believe it is, we· mu t have men to oper
ate it. I know that the war and war prices are making it 
difficult to secure adequate help to maintain efficiently many 
post offices and other agencies of the Po t Office Department. I 
know, for · example, in the €ity uf Detroit, one of the great cen
ters of industry of this country, that the postmaster bas been 
unable to get efficient men to perform the services requirell in 
his office, due to the fact, as was stated by the Senatol' from 
Colorado, that people could get better wages elsewhere. The 
substitute carriers vrould not pm·chase uniforms because they 
were expecting to go into some other work at the very first 
opportunity. It is nece ary to have the post office at Detroit; 
it is necessary for the business interests which are engaged in 
production for the Government in this time of war that the 
post office there hall be maintained. It is being maintained 
inefficiently, and it will be so maintained unless a reasonable 
compensation under the circumstances can be paiU to the em
ployees of that office. I have receiYed probably 300--I hnxe not 
counted them-signed statements from rural carrier in my 
State showing exactly '·hat expense the currier is vut to, 
what it costs him to purchase and maintain his equit)rncnt. The 
communications contain not a .word as to the cost of the carrier's 
own living, but simply "tate the nece sary expenditure that he 
must meet in order to do the busine .~ required of him uy the 
Government. I have not found a single instance where a man 
1·equiring, perhaps, an automobile and two horses ami oue or 
more rigs has a net income over and a-boYe the cost of mainte
nance exceeding $600 a year. The great majority have left 
after paying operating expen es less than $400. Most of the 
men arc married and have families to support. I am not going 
to put all of these communic.ations into the HEcOim, because 
other Senators understand the situation ns well as I do, but 
these are the facts. 

Now, the question i..:, first, Is it necessary to haYe the work 
·clone? Do we want to maintain the Rural Delivery Service in 
the United States? I think, if put to a Yote on the floor of the 
Senate, there would not be a half dozen vote , possibly not more 
than one vote in the Senate, in favor of the propo ·ition to 
aboUsh tlle Free Rural Deli>ery System. Indeed, we are 'n
Jarging the se1:Yice; on eYery occa ion we are trying to make 
it more efficient by adding to it-we ha-.;-e added to it the parcels 

' post, nml in thi btll there is a provision for truck er>ice-b· .. -
ause the people belie\c in it. I belie>e in it· I do not think 

anything bas been done in this counh·y for a quarter of a cen
tury that has contributed more to the welfare of the whole 
country U1an has the establishment nnu maintenance of free 
rural delivery. 

If it i. ettle<l that we are going to keep free rurnl <leliYery
anu w must keep it-the next question is, How nre we goin" 
to do it? I do not think it "'-ill be po. ible to mnintnin under 
the present conditions the Free Rural Delivery Rer\ice in any 
manner adequately efficient unle s we increase the compen. a-

. tion which the rural carriers are to receive. It rnny be true, 
· as the .'enator fL·om Colorado intimates, tllut many people m·e 
on tlle waitin::; list for t11ese jobs. It -n·as true once. I do not 
belieYc it is true now. Men can not liYe anu . n11port their 
familic on the . alaries now paid, anti thi great Government 
Jm1') no right now to a k its po tal employees to ~tan·e them
solve. :mtl fnmilie. while it permits mercenary profiteers to in
crca~e onr tnxe.· an1l the cost of e\el'Y neces. ity of life. 

The House lias adopted a proyi ion whi h adds ~0 pel' ('ent to 
the compen ation which carriers are alreally rec-eiYing. I know 
that the Senate bill provided, in the first place, for . ~-1: pet· mile 
]1er year additional to those carrie1·s who had. route. iti ex ·ess 
uf 24 miles, plus 15 per cent adllitioual to theil· . ah11·y. T!te 
House fH]{!ert n ~trnight ~0 per cent iP.creuse. I under. t:tnu that 
ti;e ili.·tin.;,rui.lled cltninn:tn of the ~enute Committee ow. l'ost 

Offices anu Post Roads has offerell in the Senntc the House pro
vision as an amendment. . 

~:11·. BA...~KHEA.D. ~'hat amendment is pending and is being 
con iucL·ed 11ow. 

~h'. TOWNSEND. That is the amendment now pending. 
That inYol>es a large urn of money, somewhat Iaro-er than the 
original Senate provi ion woul<l require. I wi ·h so much \Yas 
not necessary at this time. 

I belie\e in economy, as the Senator f rom Colorado belie>es in 
it, but I IJelieve in accomplishing the necc. sary things for the 
Government. We are doing it in e\erything else; tllcre i · not a 
single thing that is brought up in the \YUY of '"ar preparation 
as to which we e,~en stop to con ·ider the cost; yet it is sug::; tell 
that the Post Office Department. which was originally estab
li hctl not for the purpo c of making money but us a IJuhmrk 
for a great, free Republic, as n means of <lis eminating informa
tion--euucation, if you please-be maue the object of economy 
in this instance. It would be false economy . . I <lo not want to 
waste tho people's p10ney. I. too, "·ith the Senator from Col- . 
orado, ha\e stood against many appropriations that I belie\ed 
to be extra\agant. I do not belieye that this appropriation is 
extra-.;-ugant; I believe that it is ab~olute1y necc sury not only 
to the welfare of the Post Office Department but to the welfare 
of the Government as \Tell. 

I am sorry that the exploiters of men during this horrible 
crisi has made it necessary for the Government to appropriate 
nntolu millions of clollars \Thich \\~ould not he neces ury if 
eyery mau -n·ho had things to sell was actuated by real patriot
ism and "·ns content to receiYe a rea onuble profit upon the 
thing he sold. I wish I knew how to frame a Jaw that would 
get nt the root of this eYil, but I knmv of no way of accom
pli hing it. I haYe supported every measure t.hat has ucen 
propo.·ell that ~cemed at all reasonable in that direction; but 
menmYhile it is a condition un<l not a theory that confronts us; 
it. L:i n question of maintaining the Post Oftice Department effi
ciently or of abandoning or 11cglecting it, and thoreby, in my 
judgment, doing as much to injure our country now us any
t11ing else that could be done. 'l'herefore, l\:Ir. Pre ident, I haYe 
been faYorable to the increa e of salurie. to postal employees, 
including rural <leliYery curriers . 

. AJ I understand, an amendment is to be offer u affecting 
fourth-class po tmasters. The Senate provkion i n. v.-i. c one, 
but the new amendment offe1·ed by the chairman of the com
mittee incorporating the House proyi ion L~. in my opill'ion, not 
adequate. If we are going to haYe fourt11-clas. post orne s, 
the men who are put in charge of them should nt least he 
treated decently, so far us compensation is concerned. 1'hc 
rural postmaster and hi. currier are the only agents of the 
GoYernment with whom many of out· citizens come in cantn.ct. 
'.rhey si.Jould be clean, honest, capaule people, ah1e to maiutflin 
a decent office and to live respectably. I trust that the amend
ment adopted orig-innlty by the Senate will at lea t ue approxi
mately approached in "'hateYer action may be taken by the 
Senate to-day on this mensure. 

Mr. SHIELDS. l\11-. President, I favor the proposed amend
ments for the increase of the comQen. ation of po tal employees, 
inclu<ling derks, city ancl rural carrier. , and fourth-cia s post
ma ters. I bclieYe thn t such increase is just and fair to these 
employees, anll nee ssary for an efficient Postal System. 

" 'e have better carriers now than we had wllen this system 
'';as first put into op ration some twenty-odd years ago. They 
have all tmder<>'one the civil-service examination. They have 
other duties and added responsibilities. '.rhey arc no longer 
mere messengers to deliYer mail and pnpers. They must be 
anll are men of fair business capacity. The Parcel Post Sys
tem anu Postal Savings Bnnk have n<lded materially to their 
respon ibilitle . Competent men with the required qualifica
tions can not be obtained for the pittance paid them at this 
time. T11is is specially so as to the rnrnl carrier . They nre 
required to pay out about one-half of it for the 11urchase and 
upkeep of their horses and vehicles, nn<l can not upport their 
familie · upon v.hnt is left. 

~fany good men are lea\ing the service on thi account, and 
it is hard to supply their place. . The proposed increase of 
salaries is ub olutely nee ssary to maintain an efficient service. 
and should not be longer delayed. They are the only c1a s of 
postal employees required to .furni h theit· own equipment, and 
the 11oore ·t paid men in the service. 

·ougress has not only by rer1eated legislation increaseu the 
comp n~ ation of numer us employees, anti in a1l the new officQS 
cr utC(l in l h last three or four year~ it ha provided f<A· 
larger salaries and compen ntion than eyer· before, but eyery 
lm ~ ines;o; eoncNn in the country of nny magnit\Hle ha.· taken 
c-ogniznHce of the increa ·e in the eo~t of liYin" nml has increnRed 
the compen:satioc of its employe ·. The~e ar fnct of common 
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knowleuge and of common practice throughout the United 
Stt1tes; and yet herE:> are a deserving set of employE:>es who, not
withstanuing the great increase in the co t of living, estimated 
at not Jess than 60 per cent, have had no increase in their sal
aries or wages for more than 10 years. 

It takes no argument to show the inju lice of this treatment. 
When the cost of their living doubles, the effect of it is to re
duce their snlaries one-half. Every l\lember of the Senate has 
felt that in the last three or four years his salary is not worth 
more than two-thirus of '"·hat it "as five years ago. 1\lr. Presi
uent, this proposed legislation only applies to small salaries, 
comparatively . peaking. The reference to Cabinet officers get
ting $12,000 a year or other officers receiving three or four 
thousand dollars or upward is not pertinent. A man who gets 
four, five, or t\Yelve thousand uollars can very easily economize. 
It does not take all of that to supply the necessaries of life to 
llis family, as it uoas in the cases covered by this bill, where 
these people get only from $GOO to $2,000. Every dollar of this 
is needed by them to properly feed and clothe their families. 
These are the sort of salaries that ought to be increased, and they 

· nre the salaries that are proposed to be increased by this bill . . 
1 have been struck with the fact that the cost of the Rural 

F1·ee Delivery Service to the Government is about $53,000,000 
and that tho carriers are required to expend for equipment an
nually one-half of that sum-about $23,000,000. 'Ibis is start
ling. It seems an outrage that thes~ employees should be re
quire(] to pay one-third of the cost of the Rural Delivery_System. 

I belie-ve that, if anything, these increases are too small. We 
need efficient men in these places, and the Go\ernment ought to 
be just to them. I hope there will be no apposition to the pro
posed increase of the compensation of all the e postal services.· 
They have onerou duties to perform and should be paid salaries 
commensm·ate \\ith what other employees are receiving and . 
with due consideration of the high cost of living. 

Mr. KIRBY. 1\Ir. President, I wish to gi-ve notice that I re
serve the right to haYe n separate -vote in the Senate on the 
amendment proposed by the committee referring to the pneu
matic-tube system. 

1\!r. V AllDAl\lAN. Mr. President, I shall not uelny a vote 
ou this amendment by any extended remark . 

I want to say that I appro\e most heartily of the views of 
the Senator from Colorauo [Mr. TrroMAS] regarding the matter 
of taxation, and the necessity for rigid economy in governmental 
o:xpenc1itures. I shall not support any measure that has not 
for its purpose justice. I am voting to raise the salaries of 
these employee , becmi.se I feel that they are entitled to it. I 
feel that the Government, at their present wages, is not treat
ing them fairly; that it is not giving them sufficient salaries to 
meet the demands upon U1em and to support, as every American 
family ought to be supported, the families of these partici:Ilar 
employees of the Government. 

·when conditions change, when \alues decline, ruid the depres
sion comes, if I have the honor to be a Member of this body, I 
shall \'Ote for a reduction of salaries. In other words, the vote 
that I shall cast to-day will not in any way bind my conscience 
and my judgment for the future. 

We must trent conditions as they are, not as we would have 
them. We mu t deal with them as they are to-day, not as they 
were yesterday or as they may be to-morrow. Viewing U1e mat
ter from that standpoint I do not think Congress can afford 
to do less for these earnest, efficient public servants t.han to 
adopt the amendment offered by the committee. 

Mr. STERLING. 1\Ir. President, I am in favor of this amend
ment, and trlist that it will prevail. 

As I look at the amendment and note the increases for which 
it provides, and that those employees receiving $800 or less are 
to have an increase of 20 per cent per annum, I am led to 
wonder how, with a salary of $800 or less, they haYe lived or 
are enabled now to li-ve. As \Te come face to face day after day 
with the high cost of living, we wonu'er not only with reference 
to these employees with salaries of $800 or less, but with ref
erence to those with much higher salaries, as to how they are 
enabled to live. So with reference to all these salaries for 
which there is this proposed increase I think the conditions 
fully justify the increase.s proposed by tile· committee in this 
amendment 

Wily, 1\1r. President, take the highest salaries which will be 
increased by this amendment, what under present conditions 
is likely to be the ffect upon the efficiency of the service? The 
employee receives a alary barely enabling him to live from day 
to day and support his family, with no prospect of sufficient for 
future needs for sickne. s or for age. That prospect, I think, 
can not help but impair the .efficiency of the employee who faces 
it, and I think we· shall nenr ha'le efficient senice in govern: 

mental affairs until there is reasonable compen..:ation pniu to 
the Government employee ·. 

Mr. Pre ident, I am particularly interesteu in the increase 
proYided for in this mnendment for the rural carriers. The 
Senator from ~ebra lm [~Ir. Nomns] a while ago read from some 
statements he ·had received. I l1·1ye scores of them here, but I 
just want to call attention to two or three, with a "oru of com
ment by the carrier him. elf in addition to the statement which 
he has filled out. 

Here is one who fi:s:es the total cost of upkeep of a motor Ye
llicle at $G9G, considering, of com· c, l1epreciation and all. The 
total cost of upkeep of a horse-{]rawn vehicle-and he is ouly 
able to u e the motor vehicle six: months in the yenr, and there
fore he is obliged to have the horse-drawn vehicle in aduition
is $565, and the total cost of upkeep of all the equipment here 
is $1,260, leaving him a net salary upon which to Jiye ant1 ~up
port his family of $60. He gives the following prices of some of 
the articles necessary for him to buy in oruer to maintain the. 
equipment that he has: 

Present price of gasoline per gallon, ~9 cent. . 
Oats, per bushel, 90 cents. 
Corn, per bushel, $1.25. 
Hay, per ton, $12. 
Then he adds this : 
I have given an exact statement of expense. I am compelled to make 

my living after I return from my route. In the last year I have run 
behind $GOO. A mail carrier's word is not considered good any more, 
because his salary is not sufficient to nearly pay his expenses alone. 

Here is another whose expenses are less. He has no motor 
vehicle, but he performs his work with a horse-drawn -vehicle 
alone, and the salary be has left, on which to live and support 
l1is family, is $410.05. How can he live and support his family 
on a salary of that amount? 

Here is another who, after paying the upkeep of his motor 
vehicle and his horse-drawn vehicle, has a net salary left of just 
$70, and h_e gives some prices, as follows : 

Present price of gasoline 28 cents per gallon. 
Oats, per bushel, $1.05. 
Corn, per bushel, $1.75. 
Hay, per ton, $21. 
He is able to use his motor whicle eight months of the year, 

but because he can not use it the other four months he has to 
maintain a horse-dra-wn vehicle equipment, and be says, in com
menting on the situation: 

Unless Congl"ess sees fit to grant a liberal increase this spring I. 
as well as many others, wlll be compelled to resign anu seek other em
ployment. 

And so it will be, not with this one man, but with many another 
in this Rural Carrier Service. who by his experience and his 
devotion to the work has become an efficient rural carrier. He 
is now compelled to quit. Some man may take his place, it is 
true, and go through the same expe1·iences, but the man who 
takes his place will not render the efficient service that the pres
ent incumbent renders, and as he gains· the experience-the 
dearly bought experience-he, too, will find it necessary to seek 
some other employment. 

I have here just one other statement which I will reaU. It is 
from a man whose net salary left, after he pays the expense of 
the upkeep of his motor vehicle and his other expenses, is $64.72. 
Thi~ motor -vehjcle be is enabled to use 10 months of the year, 
but becau e he can not use it the full 12 months he is obliged to 
maintain the full equipment for a horse-drawn \ehlcle; and, 
as I say, his net salary left after the payment of all his expenses 
is :';ti4. 72. He says : 

A farm I owned bdore taking this position is brin.,.lng in $550 rent. 
The rent from a house in town is bringing in $400. it it were not for 
this source of income I coulu not exist on the salary of mall carrier. 
1 ncwr spend money foolishly. 

1\Ir. President, it seems to me that the great Government of the 
United States, whatever it costs, can and must afford to be just; 
and that is what is in\olYed in these increases, simple justice to 
these men who render this efficient service in an indispensable 
system, for the Rm·al Oa.rrler System now is indispensable. One 
Senator a moment ago inquired how many Senators would vote 
against it if the test came. I doubt if one would have the hardi
hood to vote against the Rural Carrier System. When we come 
to consider its tremendou benefits to all the people of ·the United 
States-socially, intellectually, and educationally-they m·e 
really immeasm·able. We can not measure the benefit that the 
Rural Carrier System has been, anti whether In peace or in war, 
we must maintain the s-Ystem. 

1\lr. GALI. .. INGER. l\lr. ·Presill.ent--
1\fr. STERLING. I yield to the Senator. 
l\1r. GALLINGER. I will ask the Senator if, in !lis ju<lg· 

ment, it is not inconceinlble that a single member of eithel" 
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House of Congt·ess would vote in favor of abolishing the Rural 
Delivery System? 

1\fr. STERLING. I quite agree with the Senator. I think it 
is inconceivable that one Member of either House of Congress 
at Oli~ period would vote against it. 

1\fr. GALLINGER. Is it not also a fact that the public gen
erally would vote substantially unanimously in favor of continu-
ing it? . · 

l\1r. STERLING. I will say to the Senator from New Ramp-. 
shire that I am sati fied that such would be the case if the mat
ter were submitted to a vote of the people. They would not for 
a moment think of dispensing with this great service. So, as I 
said a moment ago, we must be, and I believe we can afford to be, 
ju ·t in the matter of these salaries, and such is the 'Purpose of 
this amendment. 

1\Ir. HARD\VICK. Mr. President, the discussion has been 
principally directed to section 2 and the propo ed substitute 
therefor. The immediate question pending before the Senate, 
however, is a some\yhat different, though · a related,. subject 
matter. 

The amendment before the Senate is to be found on page 27, 
lines 7 to 14, and is as follows: 

PJ·ovided (rlrther, That on nnd after July 1, 1918, rural carriers 
assigned to standard horse-drawn vehicle routes on which daily serv-
1ee is performed shall receive $24 per mile per annum for each mile 
said routes are in excess of 24 miles : Provided further, That a carrier 
may use any character of vehicle on a horse-drawn vehicle route that 
'is approved by the postmaster of the post office from whlch said route 
starts. 

Independently of the question of increasing the salaries of 
postal employees generally and of the amount by which those 
salaries should be increased at the present moment, if at all, 
this amendment has merits that are peculiarly its own. If w-e 
were not engaged in a war, and if we had no rapidly mounting 
cost of living, this amendment ought to be adopted by the Sen
ate without division or dissent, as it has been in the past, as a 
matter of simple justice as well as of correct governmental 
policy. 

Twenty-four miles is the standard horse-drawn route, and the 
pay for that route is $1,200; yet by law if the route is 22 miles 
in length and under 24 miles, the pay for such a route is. $1,152 
per annum. In other word , the first step under the 24-mile 
route is a deduction of $24 per annum for each nrlle under 24. 

1\Ir. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, is not that an injustice? 
· Mr. HARDWICK. No; I do not think so. I will tell the 
Senator why not in just a moment. 

1\Ir. SH.AFROTH. All right. 
Mr. HARDWICK. Of course, distance has been the standard 

adopted for pay on this question. Other standards might be 
adopted; but, considering the country as a whole, and all the 
considerations involve~ the legislative bodies have always, 
ever since this system was established, considered that distance 
was the correct yard: tick by which to measure pay. 

On routes not over 20 miles in length and under 22 miles, 
$1 080 per annum is the salary-a deduction from the standard 
in' that case of $36 per annum for each mile short. 

On routes not under 18 miles and not over 20 miles, the pay 
is $960 a year, a deduction of $GO per mile for the shortage, 
and . o on down to the limit, $60 in the lower grades. 

If distance is to be the yardstick, and you fix your standard 
.at 24 miles, and the Government adopts a scale of pay descend
ing from the standard and deducting for each mile of shortage 
from the standard, it seems to me, if you have a correct yard
stick at all, that the same standard ought to be applied ascend
ing above the 24 miles as descending below it. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, I fully agree with the Sena
tor as to the ascending scale, because it is that much more serv
ice than the Government has contract for, and, consequently, 
when it is performed, it ought to be paid for; but it does not 
seem to me that there ought to be a deduction there, where the 
route is le~, anywhere near in proportion to the $24 per mile. 

Mr. HARDWICK. If the Senator will pardon me, I am going 
to try to tell him why the law is that way. It is not a perfect 
system, in my judgment. There are objections, doubtless of the 
same character that the Senator bas in mind, to be urged to it. 
But it must be remembered that distance has been fixed by law 
as the standard; the yardstick by which to measure this pay; 

· and. of course, when you fix a certain distance as the average 
or the standard, if it goes over that you should get more pay, 
and under that you should get less pay. It seems to me that not 
only is that right as a matter of equity and justice between 
the carriers, but it is absolutely necessary to have this ascending 
.scale ; and you will notice that it has not been put at as high a 
rate as in the descending scale, wbich is $24 on the first 2 Uliles, 
$36-on the next four, and then, under that, $60 a mile deduc-

tion. We have only provided one step in the a cending scale, 
and that is 24 per mile. 

I say not only is it a matter of ju tice to do that, and equity 
between carriers, but it is u matter of mo t importnnt public 
policy in the administration of the po tal affairs. Otherwi e, 
if you do not have some increase of the pay for the mileage 
above 24 miles, the temptation to a department thp.t i trying to 
make ·a good balance sheet-:l.Dd I commend instead of criticis~ng 
any administration for that-will be to stretch the routes and 
make them too long for effici-ent service, so as to get an appnrent 
net result that is more favorable to a surplus in the Po t Office 
Department. In fact, not only in theory but in fact, that has 
been the 1·esult of not having this ascending scale fixed. If the 
Post. Office Department could stretch a route, and they have done 
it, I am afraid, in a ..,.ood many cases, above the 24 miles it ruay 
be to 30 miles and 28 miles-I know it has been done so in my' 
own State, and I h.-now to some extent in a number of other 
States-they do it for the benefit of economy, because the carrier 
would not get any more by stretching it, and it is stretched even 
at the expense of efficiency in the service; whereas if we put this 
ascending scale on that temptation will be to some extent re- · 
moved ; certainly it will be lessened. 

For both these reasons ·it has never been possible for any
body to make any successful re istance to this proposition. It 
has been voted on, I think, several times in both House of Con
gress. I know when the last Post Office appropriation bill was 
passed. ·it was unanimously adopted by the Senate. The argu
ment was just and was unanswerable. I haye yet to see anyone 
who attempted successfully to combat it. 

The Senator from Colorado [Mr. SHAFROTH] suggests that 
there ought to be no deductions when the distance traveled is 
less than 24 miles. 

1\Ir. SHA.FllOTH. No; I do not say we should go to that 
extent, but I think it ought to be in a very much less propor
tion, because the investment of the man is there and his time 
is used. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. I will not undertake to answer the SE-Oa
tort because I agree with him. I did not understand him. It 
may be that a deduction of $60 a mile is too much. I always 
thought so, and I hope some day it will be changed becau e, as 
the Senator sayst these men have to keep up their equipment 
and have practically to devote their time to the service, but, of 
course, if measured by a yardstick you have got to have a 
standard and to some extent determine the question by the 
standard. It seems to me that $24 a mile or whatever the 
amount ought to be uniform all through up and down above the 
standard. You will notice that if you pay $1,200 for 24 miles 
that is $50 a mile. That .you pay for a standard route. The 
scale is not worked out in accordance with that principle. I 
expect that some day it may be, and if it is,•it may be on some 
of the shorter routes to which the Senator from Colorado re
ferred and which he had 1n mind there will be some increase 
in pay, to which I think they are entitled as he does. 

Mr. President, that is all there is to the amendment, and I 
can not think that its adoption can be a debatable matter, be
cause if we had no war, if there had been no increase in the 
cost of living, if none of the rea ons that are now as igned for 
these general postal increases existed, this would be right as a 
matter of equity and justice benveen the carriers themselves, 
and as a matter of correct governmental policy. 

I will say while I am on my feet a few words about the in
creases that we are to come to next. Other Senators in discus -
lng these questions have not hesitated to cover the general 
subject. While I have no doubt the chairman of the committee 
will be able to cover it for the committee much better than I 
can, I will submit a few observations about the general postnl 
increases carried in the bill. 

So far as the 20 per cent for the rural carriers is -concerned, 
it is the most justifiable part of the entire proposition, because 
the rural carriers have not only had the increased co t of living, 
just as every other po tal employee has had, for themselves and 
their families, but they have also had the increased cost of 
equipment, horses, automobiles, wagons, and bug~es throughout 
the country, and they have not only had to carry the increa e 
in the original cost of the equipment but the increa ed cost of 
maintaining the equipmentt higller-pri~ed gasoline, where they 
are using these small motor cars, an increased cost of horse feed 
and · of new buggies and new wagons. o there is every reason 
on earth why they should be entitled to a somewhat larger 
increase than any other class of Government employees that I 
know of in the Postal Service or in any other service, because 
according to the best of my knowledge and belief they are the 
only people, certainly in the Postal Service ~nd I believe in any 
branch of the Go1ernment service, wl10 furnish at their own 
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expcn. e U1eir own cqu~pment and '\Yho maintain at their ~\YTI 
expense theit· O\Yn equipment. The city carrier, for instance, 
as I calleti the attention of ·one Senator to, has Ills horse nnd 
l1is wagon or buggy or cart or whn.teYer furni hell him, lJonght 
by tlle Government. The entire expense is taken out of the 
Public Treasury, and he not only hris that done, but he has that 
same horse and equipment maintained at the Government ex
pense year nfter year. I am not complaining abm,lt that, I 
think it is right, but why the discrimination? Why the differ
ence? If it is right to do it in one case, it is right to do it in 
the other. There can be no escape fTom that proposition. If 
it is right to do it in e\ery branch and department of t11e 
Government service except the Rural Delh·ery Senicc, it is 
rigllt to do it there also. 

ram not complaining. I think it is a good principle. I be
lieve the Government ought to furnish this equipment in every 
case; but they ought to do it in c\~ry case, not in eYery case 
except one. · 

~Ir. WATSON. Will the Senator yield to me? 
l\Ir. IIARDWICK. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. WATSON. I can not recall whether the Senator was in 

the other House at the time the Rural Deli\ery System was 
established. · 

1\fr. HARDWICK. Ko; that was before I came here. 
Mr. WATSON. I was a Member of the other House at lliat 

time anll voted for the first really a\ailable appropriation for 
tile establishment of rural free delivery. .It was thought that 
the farmers' sons, with their buggies and farm horses, would 
t1eli,er the mail in the morning and get back to u.se the same 
horses for farm purposes in the afternoon. They hall very crude 
ideas about a rural delivery service at that time. 

1\fr. HARDWICK. Of course. 
Mr. 'VATSON. 'Ve thought that the farmer himself or the 

farmer's boy who delivered this mail would, of course. take his 
own horse and buggy and deliver the mail and get back in time 
to use the horse for farm purposes in the afternoon. There: 
fore it just came along by custom, by growth, and it is very 
natural. Under those conditions the carrier has been all this 
time furnishing his own outfit. But, of course, it is indefensible, 
as the Senator has so ·well argued. It seems to me if the carrier 
is required to furnish his own equipment he ought to ha \e ·an 
equivalent for it. 

1\fr. HARDWICK. In his salary? 
Mr. WATSON. Certainly ; in his salary. 
Mr. HARDWICK. Therefore I say of all the increases car

ried in this bill, and of all the increases carried in aU bills for 
Government employees, this is the most justifiable and the most 
llefensible. 

Now, l\Ir. President, I come next to consider the postal in
creases generally, although we are not directly on that question. 
I take it for granted that on the amendment pending there can 
be no real dispute, and we are about to consider the other ques
tion, and I wish to submit some observations upon it. 

The Senate will recall that in the legislative, executive, and 
judicial appropriation bill we granted an increase in. salary, on 
account of these abnormal conditions, to employees who did 

. not get more tharl $2,000 per ai:mum salary of $10 per month. 
The Senate raised the amount, finally, so that all those who re
ceive a alary of $2,500 would get the increase, and it w-ould 
apply to all Government employees in the other departments 
whose salaries were as high as $2,500. If w-e, for the purposes of 
argument, consider-and I think it is practically tru~that 
the average salary in the departments is probably $1.200, this 
increase of 10 n month or $120 a year was practically a 10 
per cent increa e. The increase carried in the substitute that 
has been proposed by the Senator from Alabama w-ill probably 
go somewhere to 15 and 20 per cent when it is averaged up. 
Yon may say that is greater than the increase carried for the 
other departments, and on first blush it appears so; and yet 
the fact is that as to the lower-grade employees in the nine 
executive departments of the Government during the past year or 
two, certainly during the last year, they haYe had certain in
~reases-5 per cent in one case anll ).0 per cent in another
which were entirely denie<l to the postal employees; and they 
receiveu during the year preceding the fiscal year w-e are now 
in, which will enll June 30, increases in their compensation that 
the postal employees did not recei\e at all. So if the postal 
employees are allowed, in the amendment suggesteu by my col
league from Alabama, a little more than the employees of the 
other departments of the Go-vernment are allowed, it is u mere 
equalization, considering what has been done already for those 
employees. 

Mr. WATSON. Wilrthe Senator allow me? 
The PRESIDING OFli'ICER (Mr. McKELLAR in the chai1·). 

Doe~ the Senator from Georgia yield to the Senator from In
diana? 

l\fr. n.\RD,\ICK. I yield . . 
::\It·. W. TSO="l. I umlcr tanu jhe am ndment 11roposed by tho 

Senator from AlalJama, the chairman of the committee, carries 
the snmc rntes nnd schedules of increases as are provided in the 
so-called l\Iadden-1\loon bill in the Hou ·e, without a legislative 
l1l'Ovision to make it permanent in character. 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. That is true; and I am coming to that in 
just a moment. The Senator is accurate about that. 

Kow, on the point I have just made, the president of the or
ganization of Uailwny Mail 'lerks addressed, on l\lay G, - this 
letter to rut?, calling my attention to the fact I lla~e just stated 
to the 'eua te. He says : 

Ron. Tuo:u.As W. II.UlDWICK, 

ll.\ILWAY )!AIL ASSOCIATIO~, 
Was1ti11gton, V. U., May 6, 1918. 

United t:;tatCB Senate, Washington, D. · C. 
MY DEAn SE:s-ATOR: Muy w~ cull your attention to the proposed nu· 

ju tment of the salaries of the postal employees? Comparisons have 
been made by the Postmas':er General regarding allowances made to 
employees in other uepartments, an<l we would especl"ally call attention 
to the fact that such employees-

That is, employees in other departments-
were grnnte:d a 5 and 10 per cent increase. in effect during the present 
fisca.l year, in which postal employees ul<l not partidpate. It is pro
posed 'to grant them $120 for the coming fiscal yeal', in addition to 
their stated allowances. The 'salurles of railway postnl clerks are 
grndeu according to law from $900 to $1,800 per annum. Approxl
mntP.ly 35 per cent of sach employees receive n salary of $1,200 or less 
pl'r annum. H postul Pmployces had been included in the law in efl'ect 
tiUJ·tng the present fiscal year, those <'ntl~led to the 10 per cent in
crease would have received u.n a-verage increased allowance of $lUi and 
those entitled to the 5 per cent Increase would have 1·ecei>ed approxi
mately $75 lncrease. 

If this baa been received by tbl'.se employees during the present yenr. 
there might bP. Pqulty tn proposing to allot them the same amount 
during the coming year that other employees arc to receive. In view 
ot the fact that this increase was not received, the proposed increases 
for postal emrloyees during the next fiscal yenr will approximate that 
-granted to the <'ther employees uuring this two-year period. We are 
fully confident that Congress will recognize the justness of the claims 
of the postal employees and tlnally approve a measure which will grant 
relief to that extent. 

Very respectfully, E. J. RYA~, President. 
That is the contention of the committee and that is the view 

•w-e had in mintl. If wt- have made our recommendations . with 
respect to this matter somewhat larger than the recommenda
tions made for tlle other executive departments. it has been 
because during the present fiscal year the postal employees di<l 
not receiYe the same increase that the employees of other ue
partments received·, and this is a mere attempt to equalize it. -· 

Mr. \VATSON. May I ask the Senator a question? 
l\Ir. HARDWICK. Yes. 
l\lr. WATSON. How do the e increases compare with those 

that are proposed for railway employees? 
Mr. IIARDWICK. Thirty-fiye per cent, I believe, is the propo

sition. 
Mr. WATSON. That is my understanding. 
Mr. HARDWICK. These are lower. I do not think in any 

case these increases are abo\e 25 per cent, nnd I do not belieYe 
they will average 20 per cent. They \Yill average below 20 
per cent. 

Mr. CUMJ\IINS. Mr. President--
1\lr. HARDWICK. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. CUMMINS. The Senator from Indiana [Mr. 'V .. nsoN] 

mentioned a few moments ago the so-called Madden bill. That 
bill passed the House of Repre entatiYes. It was referre<l to 
the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads of tlle Senate? 

Mr. HARDWICK. It was. . 
Mr. CUMMINS. So far as this- particular subject is con

cerned, the difference between that bill and the proposed amend
ment is that the former had no limitation with regard to the 
payment of increased compensation and the latter is limited to 
the coming fiscal year. I assume that the reason why the Po~ 
Offi.~e Committee did not make the increase permanent was that 
it was feared it would be open to a point of order. Let 1ne ask 
the Senator from Georgia, who is a member of the committ~. 
why the committee did not consider and report the Madden bill? 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. I will be very glad to answer the Senator. 
In the first place, the Madden bilJ,_ or the Moon bill, I believe 
some people insist on calling it-but a rose by any other name 
would smell just as sweet to me at least-the Madden bill did 
not come to the Post Office Committee of the Senate until after 
we hau dealt with this proposition in connection with the Post 
Office appropriation bill, and, of course, if we were to deal with 
it iil connection with the Post Office appropriation bill we could 
not <leal with it except as a proposition covering the fiscal year 
alone, without subjecting it to u point of order, as the Senator 
has suggested. That. however, is by no means the only reason 
and by no means the controlling reason for the position of the 
committee. I know that the postal employees in all the States
and I know it best of the postal employees in my own State, 
many of \\'hom are my deyoted friends and all of \vhom as IT\Y 
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constituents I would be glnd to oblige if it is in . my power to do 
so-much prefer a permanent la:w with respect to this subject. 
But there is n great deal of merit in what the Senator from 
Colorado [l\Ir. THOMAs] so well said this afternoon. He did not 
get his figures exactly right-the· most exh'a\ng::mt cstimnte I 
ha>e seen yet or heard until the Senator placed it at $40,000,000 
tbat thi proposition 'Till co t. 

l\1r. THOl\IAS. 1\Ir. President--
1\fr. HARDWICK. I yield to the- Senator. 
~ ll:. 'l~Ol\lAS. In making that statement I took a rough aver

age of the three amounts for the three yearl", whkh constitute 
t.he estimates of the committee--$40,000,000, $50,000,000, and 
.$45.000,000, re pectively. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. I beg the Senator's pardon. I did not quite 
underst:lnd. his :::uggestion. I thought he meant what the average 
woulc:l be for the three-yeac period. . 

1\ir. THO'MAS. I do not think I statec:l that view. So the 
Senator' apprehension of what I aid is perfectly justified. 

l\1r. HARDWICK. It was $40 000,000 fo1· the first year? 
1\Ir. THO:~lAS. I 'iYas imply stating the basis of my estimate. 
Mr. HARDWICK. I am glad the Sen:itor has explained it, 

anll with that understanding I assent to his proposition. That 
is the estimnte of the department. Tile estimate of the- depart
ment is, 1 think, $40,000,000 for the first year, and it gradually 
increases up to until it goes over $50,000,000. 

l\11·. TIIO"l!AS. Forty million dollars for the first y(:'ar, 
$50,000,000 for the second yeaT, anc:l then dow11 to • 45,000,000 for 
the tlliru )rear. 

1\lr. HARDWICK. So the Senator took $4J,OOO,OOO as- the 
a-verage for the three-year period. There is a good dea1 of 
justice in the proposition when we have taken 70,000,000. from 
the people who write letter and postal cards in this country on 
the .plea- that we want to take it from them to help wage war, 
and when ''e have taken or propose to take $45,000,000 from the 
people who pay seconc:l-class postal rate, the omnipotent press of 
this country, nnu are confronted vdth a. clamor the like of 
"llicll was never heard on n similar subject, altliough we are 
losing $70,000,000 a year on that matter. 

l\lr. CUMMINS. May I ask another question of the Senat<rf" 
from Georgia? 

l\fr. HAH.DWICK. Yes. _ 
::\Ir. CUl\11\HNS. It seems to me that the two things just 

mentioned by the Senator fi'om Georgia have notlliug to do witll 
enc!l other; that is, the wi ·cJ.om-- • 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. I do not yield to the Senator for an argu-
m<'nt, but for a question. 

')ir. CUl\ll\UNS. The wisdom of adding to first-class postage 
or the wisdom of adc:ling to second-class can. not have anything 
to <1o with the equity or the justice of the ·compeusation which 

· "·e ought to pay to tho e who renc:ler this service. 
l\I1·. HARD,VIGK. I am sorry the Senator does not see it 

that TI"ay, but, according to the. opinion of the Senator· from 
Georgia, there is a. direct and clo e relation between the two 
snbj cts. Of course, I can not explain it--

Ir. CUl\ll\IINS. Everybody understands, I suppose, that the 
incrense in compensation grows out of t11e acknowledged fact 
tlwt the co t of living has ad\anced. 'Ve all know that the ro ·t 
of living has advanced 50 pe1· cent and probably more. If tllat 
be true, does the Senator from Georgia have any reason to 
anticipate that the ne.xt year the increases which we propose to 
make will adequately compensate ·the employees for the ·in
creased cost of living? 

l\fr~ HARDWICK. The · Senator, of course, is anticipating 
my argument. although, to start with, he did not pe1·ceive the 
connection of it. 

Now, let us go back just a minute. I say these subjects are 
related. We have demanded of the people increased. po tal 
revenues. We did it on the ground that we wanteu the money 
to wage war with. Yet the Senator from Colorado [l\Ir. THOMAS] 
mtll orne justice suggests that we are going to take mo t of 
this money that we ra.i e for the profe sed purpose of waging 
the "WUr and devote it to paying higher sahnies to postal cJerks. 

l\fl:. S~IOOT. l\Ir. Presluent--
1\Ir. HARDWICK. I yield to the Senator. 
1\Ir. SMOOT. I ask the Senator if the postal rate had re

mnined just ns it w·as, and if the conditions had remained just 
as they were before the wnr, would it not have been ju t on the 
part of-the GoYernment to increase the pay of the rural carriers? 

1\Tt·. HARD\\ICK. Undoubtedly. The Senator di<l not hear 
my speech. I said if there had been no war at all that is one 
tiling no mnn who is acquainted with the fact would dispute. 

J\I1·. Cill\Il\fiNS. T11e Senfltor from Georgia, of course, will 
not n<l"Voerrte the propo ition that \Ye must take money to prose
cute the '"ar that is necessary in or<.ler to maintain our em-

,ployees if there are other sources from which the money ean be 
secured which ·will impose less hardship upon. the people. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. Not at alT. ·rf· the Senator from Georgia ' 
thought that, he would never have agreed to this report. 'l'he 
Senator knows that. 

l\lr. CU1\ll1INS. The Senator from Georgia will rememuer 
that the Senator f·rom Colorado mentionecl an increa e in taxe 
last year of something like $3,500,000,000 that arc about to be 
taken from Ute people; but I remind the Senatot· from Georgia 
of -the fact that probably not more thnn !J per cent of the hundred 
million people of the United States will coutri!Jute any part of 
the $3,500,000,000, and those wlto do contribute it onttibnte 
out of an income which after payment of the taxes leaves nn 
abundance fot· their own maintenance and the muinten:mce of 
their families. · 

M1·. THOMAS. l\fuy I suggest that I agree to that statement, 
provided it is limited to certain schedul(:'s of the bill; that is to 
say, incomes and excess profits. 

Mr. CUilliiXS. I was disassociating that from the increase 
in letter postage ami postage on second-cia. mnil matter. 

·1\Jr. HARDWICK. Unless that had been true the committee 
woultl not have been justified in reporting any increase; but, at 
tlle ame time, there is a middle ground bet\\een tlle e two po 1-. 
tions :mel that ground the committee has sought to occupy. 
"'~c llaYe finally recoD1111endeti to the Senate increased compen
sation for· all postal employees at e:metly the same rate carried 
by tlle House bill, but we have di agreed with the position of 
the House that thi. ought to be done a.s a matter of permanent 
legislation. ·we know \ery \Tell that we are not doing it with 
any careful or any very full or any very accurate examina
tion of the great question.<:; of fact that are involvetl. We 
are granting this increase in most cases and with reference 
to mo t cla ses bec:m;se we believe that the abnormal times 
produced by the great '\Tar in which we are participating and 
the ·tremendously increased cost of lhi.ng have borne so hea\ily 

: upon all the people that they ought to have, if possible, some 
alld.itional resources given them to meet the additional burdens. 

hlr. KELLOGG. 1\Ir: President, the Senator from Georgia 
mentionec:l certain increases granted to other Government em
ployees ·which had not heretofore been grantec:l to the postal 
employees. Were those other increases made permaJlent by 
statute? 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. No; they were temporary only and for the 
fiscal year we ,,.ere dealing with. at the time. Tl1e Senator's 
uggestion brings me right down to the branch of the argument 

at whicl1 I am again arriving. · · 
Tl1e Senate committee did not think, in these abnormal and 

disjointec:l times, when e\erything is changinO' almost every 
moment, that it was right to enact permanent legi Iatiou that 
wou}.(l impoc::e forever upon the backs of the taxpayers of this 
country a burden of . 40,000,000 a year additional in tile ad
ministration Qf postal affair..,. We thought we 'ivoul<l be doing 
well enough if we coulc:l. meet each fiscal year the burden as w'e 
came to it. We cou1c:l. not tell accurately enou"h and were not 
prophets e~:ou~fi to know wliat we ought to do the next year.· 
It may be, too, tlmt within the fiscal year that is cov reel. by 
this bill these abnormal condition~ will no longer prevrul. On 
the other band, they -may be greatly accentuated anc:l conditions 
may be worse. Who can tell? Not your Committee on Post 
Offices and Post Roads. It claims no such prophetic vision. 
So "'e tbougl1t we had better do just what had been done in 
e'\"ery one of tl:a other executive d(:'partments-legi late for the 
fiscal year and for the fi cal year only. Hard ca es make bad 
laws. Abnormal times make dangerous pre~edents. It is 
probably easier for me on. the surface of things to ~ve th e 
people these increases permanently as a matter of general 
legislation applicahl~ throu~hout the future unl . orne fut11re 
Con"'re s should repeal it or amend it. It might bn easier, 
r-lthough I am uot certain that it would be. for e\ery other 
Senator to adopt that view. But after all, :Mr. Pre ic.Tent. I 
am not so sure cYen about that. Under the system of inclirect 
taxation that has so long prevailed in this country aml from 
which the bulk of its revenues ha\e been raisec:l-and I am not 
trying to excite a partisan controversy by making this ~te
ment; I think eYery Republican S nator will agree to it as 
re::aliJy as eYery Democratic Senator-one result ha been that 
the taxpayer hardly rc.alized whnt he wus paying when he wu 
paying it nor why he waH paying it. T1mt sort of a s.v tern 
may ha\e its blessings,_ but it also has its uisa<lvantag . 
The taxpayer does not realize how he is paying hi money. 
anll therefore he cares less about how his mOIH:'r is IJein;; 
spent. But when you change that • ystem for the ~r tem 
of <lirect taxation and have your Fed~ral tn_~ collectot· come 
and do what yom· State and county tax collector is doing in 
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your State and county, lay his-hands upon the shoulder -of the "indefinitely" according to my umlerst.c'1nding of it-on the 
indiYldual tu_~payer and saying to that indiYidual, Give us so tatute books unle sit is repealed by Congress. The increa. e ltus 
many dollars, or so many hundred dollars, or so many thousand the authority of law for each and every appropriation committee 
dollars for yom· Federal taxes, I imagine tile people of this to act upon and on which to make the appropriations up to the 
country a1·e ;;oing to pay a little mor~:f attention, under sucll a limit allowed by law. · 
system, to the v.·ay their money is being spent. But I imagine The Senator from Iowa can not pos ·ibly believe, I think: that 
tl1at in the <.>nd it is going to work somewhat of a substantial this subject lms bad that consideration to which it is entitled, 
revolution in this bcdy and in the other House of Congress. if we are going to reclassify all the e employees. I jo not see 

Mr. GUM~HNS rose. how an~ Senator can contend that this is a good time to do 
1\fr·. HARDWICK. Pardon me for ju t a moment, · until I that, unle s that Senator can carry the burden of showing tl:nt 

finish tl.J.i · sentence and thought, and then I will yieW to the the present salaries are wrong and are inadequate in normal 
Senator. conditions and in normal time.s. I ay to the Senator from Iowa 

The time has been when there was a more or less healthy- very frnnkly that I doubt, on the whole, whether the po tal al
unhealtlly, I will say- ·ivalry betw·een 1\Iembers of the two aries are ina<lequate in n{)rmal time , and I <lo not ··ninli that 
Hou es of CongreN · as to what appropriations they -could secure :abnormal conditions and disjointed times like those which now 
for their respective States aiKl for their re pective districts. confront m, ought to be made the excuse for enacting pe-manent 
The time has heen-and it is not so far distant in the past- legislation on this subject. I can not see why it should be done · 
when Membe1·s of both Hot1ses of Cong;ress "'"Cre rated as of in the Postal Depa:·tment when we hav~ not done it in .any 
pl'obable worth to their constituencies according to the amount one of the othe1· nin-e · ex-ecutive department.:; of the Govern
of money they could j.!'rab out {)f the Federal Treasury. possibly ment. I <'an. however, see why it would be dangerous, unneces
to improYe some creek that had not run since the Revolution, sary, and unwise to do it in any of them. "Sufficient unto the 
<>I' possibly to erect somE" public building in n 'Cleserted village day is the evil thereof.'. Sufficient unto the day is also the burden 
like that about which Olivf'.r Goldsmith wrote; but I imagine thereof, and I paraphrase that quotation. I do not think that 
that when this direct-tnxation system gets in its work to the under circumstances like the e. with only the amount of. inve. ti- 
extent that it mu. t get in its work, when a statesman of that gation we baYe bad, with the abnormal price of everything 
type goes home and faces his constituents and brags about pressing on everybody to urge and beg and plead for these in
having dug out dry creeks or about having erected a puhlic crease , we ought to do more than act from. one fi. cal year 
building in some unimportant village, wh-er~ R dry-goods box to another. In that respect I am perfectly willing to take my 
would have done fol' a post office, his indignant constituents stand ,a.,.ainst the position of the House of Representatives with 
will meet him with a brickbat instead of with a bouquet. Now regard to this matter. , 
I vield to the Senator from Iowa. If next year I sh3.11 think these people, under the facts and 

~Mr. CUl\IMINS. I sup{)(>se that the taxpayeTs are more numer- under the circumstances and under the conditions that thf'n con-
ous than our Federal employees. front u , are entitled to even a greater incrPase of salaries than 

Mr. HARDWICK. Possibly they will be, .and they will know I believe they are entitled to now, I shall. unhesitatingly vot!:' for 
it, too. that. If, on tile other hand, by next year times have become 

Mr. Cillfl\IINS. They alway~ have been. normal and I shall be c·onvinced that the."e increa!'es or any 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. Yes; but they have not known It. part of them are too great, I shan unhesitatingly vote to reduce 
Mr. CU.I\IMINS. Y~; they have known it. in my upin'ion. them. I do not want a permanent statute placed on the books 

However, that does not touch the qu~tion of dealing frurly with as authority of law for an unending appropriation of this mag
Federal employees. Even if they have not so many votE"s as nitude. 
those who pay taxes, they are still entitled to justice and nothing I think we have gone a good way when we consent to put a 
more. They ought not to have a penny more. burden of $40,000,000 on the people of the country for the benefit 

Mr. HARDWICK. If the Senator from 'Iowa will let me con- of these employees, even though we think they are now entitled 
etude my remarks, I had rather he would make his speech in to it. For the present I think we have gone a long way, I re-
bis own time. peat, when we do that. I am not willing, so far as I am con-

Mr. ClThiMINS. I was abotJt to ask a question. cerned, to go any further. I think it was with that view that 
fr. HARDWICK. Very well; if the Senator desires to ask the Post Office Committee felt that it had better treat these 

11 question. I yieM. employees ju t a..:; the employees of the other executive depnrt-
Mr. CUMMINS. Those employees are entitled to fair treat- ments have been treated, and make wtatever increases are made 

ment. for them for the period of the fiscal year only with which '-e are 
' Mr. HARDWICK. Nobody think that more than I do. dealing. 

1.Ir. CUMliiNS. Everybody is in favor of giving them fair · 1\lr. CUMMINS. The Senator from Indiana or the Senator 
b·eutment; but both the Senator from Georgia and myself have from Georgia referred to a 25 per cent increase for the railway 
mnde a nnstake here 1n one thing. We have used the Wtlrd employees. 
"permanent" in connection with the proposed legislation for Mr. HARDWICK. It was the Senator from Indiana who 
alari . Even if those salaries were provided for as in the so- made reference to that. 

called 1\l:ldden bill, they .are in no sense permanent· they are Mr. CUJ..\IMINS. Thnt was not 'for a year; that was indefi-
indefinite. nite. 

1\'lr. HARDWICK. I do not understand the Senator's lan- Mr. HARDWICK. It has not been made at all, has it? 
gua . .:;e~ he snys they are in no sense what? 1\Ir. CUMl\ITNS. I think it has been recommended by the 

Mr. CUMMINS. They are in no sense permanent ; tl.J.ey are commission. 
indefinite. Mr> HARD,VICK. But it has not been acted on? 

Mr. HARDWICK. I do not agree with the Senato.r from Iowa Mr. CUl\llfiNS. I thJnk it has been recommended by tile 
-about that. commission which considered this subject. Whether or not the 

Jr. CUl\fiiTNL The Senator from Georgia k-nows thnt Con- Director General has approvE:'d the recommendation of the 
gres has us complete power to decrease as it has to increase. commi, sion, I do not lmow; but my point is, that a railway 

Mr. HARDWICK. If the Senator will permit me, l1e knows company, or any other organization, that would propose under 
just as well a.s I do tllat it is permanent authol'ity of law; that existing cireum~nces to increase wages 20 per ct>nt for a 
is the trouble. period of six months or for a year, with the inferen<'e that at 

:Mr. CUMMINS. i hope the Senate and the Hou e of Repre- the end of that tim-e the former scale was to be resumed, would 
sentati'\"es also will finaJly reach the state of mind in which they be regarded as little le s than a subject for a lunatic asylum. 
will be willing to <lo what L.:; tight, whether it shall require an l\lr. H..I\RDWICK. Yes; but it seems to me as 'though the 
increase or a decrease in saJ.a.ries. point is not at all apposite;because these commissions are not 

Mr. HARDWICK. But the trouble about it is that this is no operating under the same rules and Jaws and practices under 
time to do it. If the Senator wants my opinion-and I have which the Congress of the United States is operating; neil her 
studied this postal questifin, and I am interested in it as much are the busine s institutions to which the Senator refers. The 
as auy other Senator-! do not think we have the information permanent laws that we make are the basis for future appro
which would justify us in giving these increases permanently. priation , and beyond their limits our <'Ommittees may not go, 
I do not beliE:>ve uch i..nformation has been furni hed by any- although the two House of Congress themselves can at any 
body. Pos~ibly I think a case has been made out for the rural time remove or enlarge or suspend those limits. 
earriers, but the Senator from Iowa knows just as well as I cto ~Ir. CUMMINS. I want to sny that I entirely approve of the 
tile value of general legislation which is permanent auU10rity for I view of the Senator from Georgia that such general legislntlon 
appropriations. In that way all the great inct·eases have per- has no proper place upon an appropriation bill; I do not doubt 
m11nently come to this Government; they have come because that; and my wonder was tllat the committee did not report an 
there the statute stands permanently-! have not used the word independent bill. · . 
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Mr. lL\HDWICK. Thnt \Yas hecnuse \Ye thought it "\\"US just 
alJout n: muth a._· w ... <:uuld <lo, if tile •enator plea e, to attend. 
to this propo.- ition from year to year, as tile situation <le-relop , 
nn(l ns tile~;<' <:hanging conditions confront 1.1 • It is the same 
polity, t.he Ra me 11lan, und the same procedure that has IJeen 
adOI1ted with re~pect to every one of the other exccuti-re depart
ments and their employee . That is the case as neaTly as I can 
stnte it. 

If the committee's action shnll commend it elf to the Senate, 
we hol)e the Sen:1 te will adopt it as we present it. If lhe Sen
ate, hmYever, in its judgment, wants to make permanent legis
lation with re~l)ect to this . 40,000,000 . increase, of course the 
committee, as its servant, will carry out its will; but this is our 
judgment about it. ·we think that we have gone just as far as 
justice to the Treasury and to the· general interest of the public 
will allow \Yith respect to this matter. 

llfr., SHIELDS. 1\Ir. President, I offer ~n amendment to the 
amendment of the committee. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Tile amendment to the amendment 
will be stated. · 

The SECRETARY. On page 27, line 11, after the word "miles," 
it is proposeu to insert " or major fraction thereof, based on 
actual mileage." · 

Mr. l3ANKHEAD. 1\Ir. President, I think that is a very 
proper amendment, and I have no objection to it. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment is agreed to, with
out objection. . 

1\Ir. GRONNA. Mr. President, I <lo not hope to add anything 
of yalue to this discussion. The proposed amendments have 
been both thoroughly and very ably discussed, and I rise for the 
purpose of voicing my approval of most of what has been said. 
I think it is true that, even in time of peace, it "\\"Ould be per
fectly legitimate and "·ould be only doing justice to a deserving 
class who are 'yorking for the Government to increase the pay 
of the rural carriers. That question is not a new one; it has 
been before thi.s body for many years; long before the w-ar. the 
que tion of increased pay to rural carriers .had been before this 
and the other body. 

Those of us who liYe in the Western States, where the rural 
routes are necessarily very long, can appreciate the effect on 
and the benefit to the rural carriers, especially with reference 
to the first amendment. The Senator from Georgia has very 
-ably discussed that question, and I wish to assure the Senate 
that I agree with him. It is only doing full justice to this 
class of employees to use the same yardstick with reference 
to the miles above a standard route that is used with reference 
to the . mHes below a standard route.. In my State there are 
many routes that are more han 30 miles in length; there are 
many routes that are 32 and 33 miles, and-yet the carriers on 
such routes are practically only paid for a route of 24 miles. 
That is an injustice; it was an injustice before the war, and 
it is an injustice now. · 

I think there is a good deal of force in the argument made 
by the Senator from Georgia in favor of not making permanent 
the proposed law 'nth reference to the increase in the pay of 
all postal employees. I am in favor of paying all postal em
ployees higher salnries than they receive at present. I do not 
believe that any of these employees who are working for the 
Government are getting adequate pay; but I know that even 
in times of peace, even in normal times, - when the cost of 
living is much less than it is to-clay, the rural carrier is hardly 
able to live on the pay received for carrying the n:tail. As has 
been so ably stated, the rural carrier has to make a large in
vestment, and, if he were to figure the interest on his invest
ment, there would be practical1y nothing left. 

Mr. President, I have on my desk many statements from rural 
carriers in my State. I shall not take the time of the Senate to 
read any of them, but I must have as many as perhaps 50 such 
statements, which show that, after paying all expenses, there 
iS left to the carrier all the way from $100 a year up, but in 
no case more than $600 a year. Anyone can see that that is.. 
an injustice. 

With the statement of the able Senator from Colorado [1\Ir. 
THOMAS], that lVe ought to begin to economize I agree; but I 
think it is a well-established fact that the people of the country 
want to continue their mail service on a high plane of efficiency. 
We know that the rural system can not be abolished; we know 
that the country would not agree to that; we know that th~ 
people living in the country are as much entitled to a continu
ance of that service as the people living in the cities are en- · 
titled to their delivery service. I shall gladly vote for an in
crease of pny to city mail carriers, for I believe thnt the mail 
carl'iers of the cities are getting too small pay at the present 
time. 

But, l\Ir. President, there is anottter matter . to which I wish 
to call attention: The rural mail carrier is required to make 

daily regular trips if he r.nrries mail oYer a route '"here a <laily 
trip is required, auu for any <lay that he uoe · not carry the 
mail or for any trip which he does not make he is penalized 
-rery heavily; in fact, n deduction is maue which really amounts 
to more than the pay he would get for that l)articular trip. In 
the western section of the country, where the climate is -rery 
rigorous, there are many times '"'hen the rural carrier is un
able to make the trips, due to tlte iuclemency of the weather. 
So, Mr. President, the least that we can do is to make this yard
stick what it ought to be. If the rural route i 2G miles, the 
carrier ought to be paid for: cne additional mile; if it is 30 
miles, he ought to be paid for six: additional miles. 

I am also in favor of the amendment offereu by the chair
man of the committee to giye these men 20 per cent inc·rease. I 
should like to see that apply to all those employed in the Postal 
Service, I <lo not care in what branch of the department they 
may be employed. · 

I also favor increased pay to fourth-class postmasters. In most 
cases the fourth-class postmasters are very much underpaid. 
I hope the amendment to increase tbeir pay will prevail. 

1\fr. President, this is all that I care to say. I hope lliat the 
first amendment in section 1 providing for a standardization 

_will be agreed to; and then I hope that the amendment pro
posed giving these men an increase will also be adopted. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment of the committee as amended. 

The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
Mr. SHIELDS . . Mr. President, I offer the amendment which 

I send to the desk to the amendment of the committee inserting 
section 2. 

The SECRETARY. In lieu of the amendment proposed by the 
committee, on page 37, line 20, inserting section 2, it is pro
posed to insert the following: 
fol'f:;~: hereafter the compensation of postal employees shall be as 

That each carrier in the Rural Free Delivery Service now receiving 
a compensation of $1,200 or less per annum, exclusive of mileage allow
ance, shall l'eceive, in addition thereto, 20 per cent of the amount of 
such compensation: Provided, That those who are performing service 

· as motor carriers shall receive a 10 per cent increase of salary on the 
amount they ar€ nGw receiving. 

That after the passage of this act clerks in first anll second class 
post offices and letter carriers in the City Delivery Service shall be 
divided into siX grades, as follows: First grade, salary $1,000 ; second 
grade, salary $1,100 ; third grade, salary $1,200; fourth grade, sajary 
:S1,300 ; fifth grade, salary $1,400 ; sixth grade, salary $1,500. Clerks 
and carriers sha1l be promoted succe~sivcly to the sixth grade : Pro~ 
vided, That upon the passage of this act clerks in first and second class 
post office and letter carriers in the City Delivery Service who are in 
grades 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, under the act of March 2, 1907, as amended, 
shall pass automatically from such grades and the salaries they receive 
thereunder to the new grades 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively, with the . 
salaries provided for such grades in this act : P1·ovided further, That 
all promotions of both clerks and carriers shall be made at the begin
ning of the quarter following the expiration of one year's service in the 
next lower grade. 

That hereafter the salaries of railway postal clerks shall be graded 
as follows: Grade 1 at $1,100; grade 2 at $1,200; grade 3 at $1,300: 
~rade 4 at $1,400; grade 5 at $1,500; grade 6 at $11.600; grade 7 at 
'!11,700; grade 8 at $1,800; grade 9 at $1,900 · grade 0 at $2,000. 

The Postmaster General shall classify and fix the salaries of railway 
postal clerks, under such regulations as he may prescribe, in the grades 
provided by law; and for the purpose of organization and of establish
ing maximum grades to which promotions may be made successively, as 
herE>inafter provided, he shnJI classify raHway post offices, terminal 
railway post offices, and transfer offices with reference to their char
acter and importance in three classes, with salary gra-des as follows: 

Class A, $1,100 to $1,400; class B, $1,100 to ::;1,500; and Class C, 
$1,100 to $1,700. He may a-ssign to the offices of clivision superin~ 
tendents and chief clerks such railwny postal clerks as may be neres· 
sary, and fix their salaries within the grades provided by law without 
regard to the classification of railway post offices : Provided, That upon 
the passagP of thls act railway postal clerks shall pass automatically 
from the grades they are in and the salaries they receive under tho 
~l~e~f ~.Uf:st~i~ac\912, to tbc corresponding grade, wlth salaries pro-

That assistant postmastC'rs ·in first and secon<l class post offices and 
post-office clerks, laborers, watchmen, printers, chauffeurs, messengers, 
charwomen, janitors In post offices and per diem employees, and all 
other postal employees, including al!ow:inces for clerk hire at third
class post offices, not enumerated in section 1, whose rate of compensa· 
tion is $800 or tess per annum shall receive 20 per cent increase in 
their compensation; those whose rate of compE:'nRation is in excess or 
$800 and not more than $1,200 per annun1 shall receive 15 per cent 
increase Ln their compensation ; an.d those receiving £alaries from $1,200 
to and including $1,800 shall receif'e an increase of 10 per cent: Pt·o· 
~·ided, That substitute letter carriers and substitute clerks.shall receive 
as their compensation 40 cents per hour. 

1\lr. SHIELDS. 1\lr. President, on ~larch 21 last--
1\Ir. HARDWICK. :Ml'. President, 1f the Senator will pardon 

me, I do not remember exactly what the practice is in regaru 
to the matter; but I wish to reser-re lhe point of order on the 
amendment if it is necessary to re erve it. 

1\fr. BANKHEAD. I do not think it will ·be too late when 
tlie Senatoi· from Tenne · e mal~e his st:Rtement. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It hns never 'been llel<l by the 
present occupant of the chnil', nltl10ugh it has been l>y a formel' 
occupant of the chair, that after Uw Sennte has considered 
an amendment it is too lnte to rni e a point of order. The 
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Chair does not believe that is a correct interpreta tion of the 
rules. In the opinion of the Chair, a point of order mny be 
raised at any time. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. If that is the ruling of the presen t occu
pant of the chair, I \Vish to make the point of or der. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It is not the opinion of the pre ent 
occupant of the chair that the voint of order must be ma(le 
immediately. The rules provirle that a point of order may be 
made at any time. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. Then I should like to have the Senator 
:from Tennessee make his statement, aml after thnt I will make 
the point of order if the Chair thinks that I can do so then. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair bas no doubt about the 
right to make a point of order later. 

1\fr. BANKIIEAD. Very well. 
Mr. SHIELDS. l\1r. President, I have no di sposition to <lis

cuss an amendment C:tat may go out on a point of order, at 
least where the point is to be made; arid if it is to be done I 
want it to be made before much time is consumed in the dis
cussion. I will state the amendment briefly. 

On March 21 last, while the Post Office appropriation bill was 
still pending in the committee, I offered an amendment pro
viding for a flat increase in the salaries of post-office_ employees 
of 20 per cent, but that amendment was not approved by the 
C()mmittee. When the bill was reported to the Senate it con
tained a provision for an increase of 15 per cent. In the mean
time what is known as the 1\Ioon-Madden bill, providing for a 
reclassification of postal employees and the increase of their 
compensation, was considered in the House, and finally passed 
by a vote of 343 to 9, and came to the Senate. 'ihat, however, 
was after the bill we are now considering had been reported to 
the Senate. I then. on April 5, cffered this amendment as a 
substitute for section 2 of the appropriation bill providing for 
an increase of salaries of postal e~ployees. It is practical1y 
the Moon-Madden bill passed by the House. 

I find printed this morning an amendment that was offered 
yesterday by the Committee on Post Offices and Po t Roads, 
through the chairman, the Senator from Alabama [l\Ir. BANK
HEAD], which provide for an increase of compensation for all 
employees-not just in the language and in the method but 
practically the same in amounts as provided in the Moon
Madden bill and the amendment I had o:trered. This amend
ment, while presented yesterday, has not been offered for con
sideration in the Senate. So, practically, we have two amend
ments, or will ha Ye two--the one I offered and the one to be 
offered by t11e Senator from Alabama [Mr. BANKHEAD] and 
to be considered if this is not adopted-which provide for the 
same increase of salaries of the same employees. The only 
difference between the two is that the amendm€nt I have 
offered, which is the l\Ioon-1\fadden bill, provides for· permanent 
increase, while the Bankhead amendment only provides for an 
increase for the fiscal year 1919. · 

The term " permanent legislation," by which the provisions 
of my amendment are descril'ed, is hardly an apt one, for there 
is no legislation that is permanent. If the amendment I bave 
offered, which was approved by ·the House by such a large 
majority, is adopted by the Senate, and becomes law, and it 
is found inequitable, either to the employees or to the Govern
ment, next year it can be repealed or amended just as easily 
as ·the Bankhead amendment can be modified or be continued 
for another year. The objection upon this ground is without 
merit, and should not be allowed to sustain. 

I prefer this amendment to a flat increase because it does 
contain legislation classifying these employees and providing 
for their promotion, s.o that they may have some knowle.dge of 
the employment they are accepting. When they accept the e 
positions they can look to· the future and know what to eJQect 
if they are efficient and make good. They would have some 
assurance of more than just one year's work. 

I am not going into this matter fuJly, Mr. President, because 
tlll'ee Senators have expressed the opinion that this legislation, 
so far as the (:rovisions for classification and promotion are 
concerned, is general legislation, and therefore, under the rule, 
it can not be put as. a rid~r on an appropriation bill. The legis
lation is so meritoriorr. that I hope this question will not be 
raised; but if it is to be, perhaps it had better be done right 
now, and we will economize time by having a ruling now, if it 
should be adverse. I will not argue the point, but submit it to · 
the Chair. 

i\Ir. BANKHEAD. Mr. President, I make the point of order 
against the amendment that it is general legislation. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The point of order is sustained. 
Mr. BA~KHEAD. Now, ~Jr. President, I offer the amend

ment which I send to the cle k. This amendment \Yas offered 
. two or three days ago, and printed in the RECORD. Since then 

we haYe had a reprint, and I offer it as amended. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment to the amendment 
will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. In lieu of the committee amendment on page 
27, known as section 2, it is proposed to insert the following: 

SEC. 2. That during the fiscal year ending June 30, 191!>, the annual 
ulnries fixed by law for clerks in first and second class post offices and 

letter carriers in the city deJ h·et·y service, railway postal clerks of 
grade 1 to grade 10, inclusive, shall be increased $200 per annum; 
and also supervisory and other employees of the postal servtce whose 
compensation is in excess ()( 1,500 per annum shall be increased $200 
per annm:n : Pr·avi dcd, That the salaries of such other employees. fixed 
by law or pa id from lump-sum appropriations pt·ovided for in this act 
who receive $800 per annum or le. s shall be increased 20 per cent 
per annum; those who receive in excess· of ·soo and not more than 
$1 ,500 shall be increased 15 per cent per annum. The compensation 
for rural carriers ass!gne<l to horse-drawn vehicle routes shall be 
increased 20 per cent per annum, and carriers who perform service 
as motor cartiers on rout • 50 miles and. more in length shall receive 
an increase of 10 per cent per annum. Such increases shall not 
apply to the special as istant to the .Attorney General appropriated 
for m this act and to postmasters at offices of the first, second, and 
third classes: 1'1·ovided, further, That postma t('rs of the fourth class 
shall receive the same compensation as provided by law prtor to the 
passage of the act of Congress entitled "An act to provide r~venue to 
defray war expenses, a nd for other pm·poses," approved October 3, 1017, 
except that they shall receive 100 per cent of the cancellations on 
the first $100 or less per l]Uarter instead of on the first $50 or less 
per quarter: And pro'Vided, further, That hereafter substitute, tem
poral"y, or auxiliar,Y clerks and letter . carriers at first and econd class 
offices shall be patd at the rate of 40 cents an hom·: And prov ided 
further, That the. provisions of this section shall not apply to employe(>8 
who receive a part of their pay from any outside sources under coopet
ative arrangements with the Post Office Department, or to employees 
who serve voluntarily or rC'celve only a nominal compensation: A11d 
pro'Vided f urther, T~at the increased compensation, at the rate of 5 
per cent and 10 pe r eent for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, 
. hall not be computed as salary in construing this section. So much 
as may be neces ary for the increases provided for in this act iB hereby 
appropriated. 

Mr. V ARDAJHAN. Mr. President, I propose an nmenument 
to the amendment, to be inserted af ter the word "quarter,'' on 
line 21 of page 2. I want to say that the amendment provides 
for additional comperu ation to 21,000 servants of the Govern
ment, fourth-class postmasters, who will get no additional com· 
pensation under this bill unless the amendment is adopted. · 

l\Ir. LEWIS. Does the Senator wish to have the amendment 
read? 

Mr. VARDAMAN. It is very short, ami I will ask that the 
Secretary read it. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment to the amendment 
will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. After the words "per quarter," on page 2, 
line 21, it in proposed to insert : 

Provided /ltrther, That if the compensation does not exceed $50 for 
any one quarter, fourth-cia s postmasters shall be allowed an increase 
of 20 per cent of the compensation allowed under existing law. 

Mr. B~~AD. Mr. President, I think that is a Yery 
proper amendment, and I have no objection to it. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment to the amendment. 

The amendment to the amendment was agn•ed to. 
1\fr. HARDWICK obtained t11e floor. 
Mr. LEWIS. 1\fr. President, may I address an inquiry to the 

Senator from Alabama to secure a little information? 
Mr. HARDWICK. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. LEWIS. May I at this point, lest the subject shall be 

forgotten, address an inquiry to the chairman of the committee 
and invite the attention of the Senator from Tennessee? Is 
there not pending before the Post Office Committee ef the 
House a bill that embodies the provisions of the amendment 
tendered by the Senator from Tennessee? 

Mr. BANKHEAD. It was pending there, but it was passed, 
and this amendment is exactly that provision. 

Mr. LEWIS. I was rather under the impression that, there· 
fore. the position taken by the Senator from Tennessee was 
made unnecessary by legislation that we had previously passed. 
Am I right about that? Such is my view. 

Mr. SHIELDS. Mr. President, I should like to answer the 
question, if. I may be permitted. 

Mr. HARDWICK. I yield to the Senator from Tennessee. 
1\Ir. SHIELDS. The Senator is in- error. The House of 

Representatives, as I stated in my explanation of the amend
ment I offered a while ago, has passed a bill, known ·as the 
Moon-Madden bill, which provides for an increase of compen
sation as well as a permanent classification of these rebrtllar 
employees; but that bill, having been passed by the House, is 
now with the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads of the 
Senate; and if they are oppo e<l to the amendment putting its 
effective and operative part on this bill it is pot apt to see day· 
light at this session fTORl that committee. 

1\lr. LE\VIS. As I understand, however, the n1ling on this 
matter is merely a parliamentary one, that upon this bill, being 
an appropriation bill, this general legislation wouh.l not apply; 
but it is not intended to be a decision again t the merits of the 
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mensure thnt is now pending before the committee, is it'? I 
ask because I lm ve so mnuy petitions upon the suuject fL'Olll 
constituents. 

Mr. HARDWICK. I am not able to answer t.hat question. 
except in the following ,yay: The Committee on Post Offices and 
Post Roads has recommendetl a proposition, which has just been 
reported, offere<l by tlle Senator from Alabama [Mr. BANKHEAD], 
which carries all the rates of the 1\ia<lden or l\loon bill in the 
House of llepresentnti\es, but which does not propose to enact 
it as ·genernl or permanent legislation, but merely as an appro
priat ion for the fiscal year covere<l by tlle bill, that being the 
extent of the committee's authority in connection with tlle Post 
Office nppropl·iation bill. But the Committee on Post Offices and 
Post Roads, I think, ns well as I can judge of its temper from . 
the uiscussions it bas had, does not think that any permanent 
legislntion of tbat chm·acter ought to be enacted at all, but that 
we ought to ueal with the matter in these abnormal times from 
year to year. That ha ·been done with reference to e\ery other 
executive department. 

1\Ir. TH0l\1AS. Mr. President--
1\fr. HARDWICK. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. THOMAS. J want to ask the Senator, if this amendment 

is adopted, what the amount will be in addition to the appro
priations provided for already? 

Mr. HARDWICK. The Post Office Department estimates thnt 
it ·will cost about $4.0,000,000. 

Mr. THOMAS. That is, $40,000,000 more? 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. No; $40,000,000 more than was pai<l out 

for these salaries last year. 
1\fr. THOMAS. I mean by tbat to inquire whether this is 

'"'40 000,000 in addition to tbe $40.000,000 required by the amend
me~t "that has just been :igreed to? 

Mr. HAH.DWICK. Oh, no. no. The amendment just agreed 
to, \Yhicb was about tbe 24-mile routes, involves only a very 
small amount of money. That is included in the $40,000,000. 

1\Ir. THOMAS. That is included? 
Mr. HARDWICK. Yes. . 
Now, Mr. President, I rose to offer an amenument. On pagP 

2 line 10, of the amendment proposed by the Senator from Ala 
b~mn. [Mr. BANKHE.AD] I move to sh·ike out the word "ten" and 
t o ~:~ubstitute in lieu thereof the wor<l "twenty." The effect of 
tlint nmendment would be to make the amendment read in this 
way, if it were agreed to: 

The compen!"ation for rural carriers assigned to horse·{~rawn vehicle 
r outes shall be- increased 20 per ce-nt per annum. and earners who per
form sen·ice as motor carriers on routes 50 miles and more in length 
shaH receive an increase of 20 per cent per annum. 

In other words, the proposition as introduced gives one of 
them an increase of 20 per cent and the other one an incr~ase of 
10 per cent. I can not see the reason or justice in that. Their 
salaries are all fixed and apportioned by law now in accordance 
with the service that they are supposed to perform. I can see 
no reason "\"\ThY one salary should be increased 20 per cent and the 
other one 10 per cent. At any rate, I suggest the amendment 
to the amendment, and I hope my colleague on the committee 
" ill be in fnvor of it. 

:Mr. BANKHEAD. I have no objection to the amen<lment, 1\Ir. 
PreNident. I think it is quite a proper one and ought to be 
nLloptecl. 

Mr. HARDWICK. That is all I care to say. 
1\Ir. Gll.ONNA. 1\Ir. President, may I ask the chairman of 

the committee a que tion? What is meant by the expression 
here, " 50 miles and more in length " ? There is no route to
day that I know of that is 50 miles in length. There may be 
round trii1S of that length. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. There are many routes where the dis
tance covered by motor cars is more than 50 mile:> in length
quite a large number of them, something over 80Q-and ~orne of 
them make, perhaps, 75 miles. 

Mr. GRO"NNA. Is it not possible that it is an injustice to 
tho e who have routes of a less distance than 50 miles? 

1\ir. BANKHEAD. They do not get any increase up to 50 
miles, but when they go beyond pO miles they increase rapidly. 

Mr. HARDWICK. This does not affect anybody else. It 
merely applies to them the same scale that is applied to other 
people. 

Mr. GROii.'NA. In order to get the increased ray "here 
motor curs are being used, the distance would necessarily have 
to be more than 50 miles. _ 

Mr. HARDWICK. Let me say to the Senator that there are 
two classes of, routes recognized by law. One class is culled 
horse-drawn routes, although in many of those cases motor 
curs m·e employed; that is, routes the standard lengtll of which 
is 24 miles, but which by law under exceptional circumstances 
may extend up to 36 miles. Those are the routes the Senator 

has in mind. 'l'hey get thi s 20 p 2r cent just the same. This 
uoes not affect thew a t all. But tlle..:e are tho routes officially 
aml legally known ns motor routes-most of them are in the 
Sonth, . by the way-where they are more than 50 miles, from 
U1:1t on up. 

1\lr. GllONN.A.. 'i'l1is i · a separate sen-ice fro :u the regular 
rural route? 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. Ye ; anu it is propo ed to giye them tlle 
same increase. 

1\ll·. SHAFROTH. 1\lr. President, I shoulu like to ask a 
que~tion. These amendments which l1ave been offered and 
accepted make a uniform increase of 20 per cent that seems 
enquitable and right and meets with my hearty approval. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. :Exactly. 
l\lr. SH.A.Fll01'H. No more anu no less? 
Mr. HARDWICK. Exactly. They arc all put on the same 

basis. · · 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amend

ment of the Senator from Georgia to the amendment of the 
Senator from Alabama. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. President, I believe the committee 

has now offered all the amendments it desires to offer; and if 
any Member of the Senate has an amendment he \YOuld like 
to offer, I hope he will do so to-morrow. 

I move that the Senate adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to; and (at 4 o'clock and 45 minutes 

p.m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Timrsduy, l\lay 16 
1918, at 12 o'clock meridian. - ' 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE 
\YEDKESD.lY, ill ay 15, 1918. 

The H ouse met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. H enry N. Cou<len, D. D., offered the fol

lowinO' prayer· 
Oh 

0

Thou gr~at Spirit, \Yho hast ever been the inspiration ~f 
men to high an<l noble achievements, help us to realize that it 
is not what a man gets out of the world, but wLat he puts into 
it, that makes for the good of mankind. 

Give to us, we pray Thee, great thought , and llelp us to noble 
achievements, that we may leave behlnd us a record worthy ot 
the great opportunities ever presenting themselves for solution; 
that when we shall have passed on JTien shall rise up and call 
us blessed. 

So inspire, guide, and direct us, in His name. Amen. 
The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap

proYecl. 
ME.MO:RllL SUNDA..Y. -

1\Ir. EMERSON. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for 
the present consideration of the Tesolution which I sentl to the 
desk and ask to have read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Joint resolution to set aside May 2G, 1918, as memorial Sunday to 

commemorate the memory of the so!diers who have died since .the 
breaking out of the present war. 

Whereas many American soldiers have died from sickness or ha~e fallen 
in battle and are buried in France, far ·from their homes; and 

Whereas It will be impossible for thcil· relatives to visit or decorate 
their graves: Therefore, be it 
Resolved, etc., That the President of the United States of Am<>rica. 

issue his proclamation setting aside Sunday, May 2G, 1918, as memorial 
Sunday to commemorate the memory of the brave American soldlers 
and sailors who have died for the cause of liberty since the declaration 
of war against Germany. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oldo asks unanimous 
consent for the present consideration of the resolution which 
the Clerk has reported. Is there objection 7 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentuch-y. Mr. Speaker, reserving the 
right to object, I would like to inquire if this is going to be dis
cussed? 

1\Ir. EMERSON. I Uid not know that it was necessary to dis
cuss it. I did not think anyone would objeot to it. 

1\fr. KITCHIN. Why not let that go to the Committee on 
Rules? 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvnnia. I think the phraseology of the 
resolution would have to be corrected somewhat. 

1\Ir . .JOHNSON of Washington. Yes; and I think the gram
mar needs correction a little bit. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I sugge~t the gentleman with
uraw it. 

1\i.r. EMERSOX No; I shaH not 'vithdrnw it. 
1\Ir. 1\IOOllE of Pennsylntnia. It h::ls n Yery high ·purpose, of 

course. 
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:Mr. KITCHI~. ~Ir. Speaker, I shall have .to object for tlle 
present. 

The- SPEAKER The gentleman from North Carolina objects. 

G. D. ELLIS. 

~Ir. r AUK. 1\Ir. Speaker, I present the following privileged 
resolution from the Committee on Accounts, which I send to the 
oesk and ask to have read. 

The. Clerk read as follo"s: 
House l"esolution 325 (H. Rept. No. uGG). 

Rcsolt;ed, T!Jat there shall be paitl out of the contingent fonll of the 
IIouse $1,200 to G. D. Ellis for extra and expert ser"kes rendered in 
the office of the Clerk of the House of Representatives during the first 
and second sessions of the Sixty-fifth CongL·ess as employee uetailed 
from the Government Printing Office. 

Mr. PARK. l\.Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the 
statement accompanying the resolution be read. 

The SPEAKER Without objection, the Clerk "ill read. 
The Clerk read as fol_lows: 

Statement to accompany House resolution 32;). 
. APRIL 27, 1918. 

Mr. Ellis was engaged in comJ?Uing copy and revising proofs for the 
nouse portion or the Official Reg~ster for 1917 ; compiling aml indexing 
the annual report or the Clerk or the House of Representatives; com
pillng a list of the reports to be made to Congress by public officials; 
complling the vest-pocket directory, telephone directory, and directory 
or Members; and has rendered much other and valuable extra and ex-

Ilert service, much of which bas been of a technical character, to the 
· :louse of Representatives. 

Hespectfully. submitted. 
SoUTH Tm::unLE, Clerk. 

:Mr. STA.FFORD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PARK. Yes. 
l\lr. STAFFORD. As I unllerstaml it, the person nameu in 

this resolution seeks additional compensation, amounting to 
$1,200, to that which he receives now on the rolls of the Govern
ment Printing Office, having been detailed to the office of the 
Clerk of . the House? 

Mr. PARK. Yes. 
1\fr. STAFFORD. Has the gentleman examined to a-scertain 

whether this practice has been in vogue in pi.-ior Congresses? 
Mr.· PARK. It has been since the Sixty-second Congress. 
1.Ir. STAFFORD. Appropriating · a sum of money for the 

'york that thls gentleman does for one Congress? 
1\lr. PARK. Yes. , 
1\Jr. STAFFORD. Anu this, as I understan<l it, is an hono-

rarium by Congress to be paid to this gentleman? 
Mr. PARK. Yes. 
l\11·. \V ALSII. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman y ielU? 
:Mr. PARK. Yes. 
Mr. WALSH. What compensation does tllis gentleman re

-reivc from the Government Printing Office? 
Mr. P .ARK. He gets something like SG a day, or a little over 

now. He is designated by the Public Printer to prepare these 
Yal'ious matters for tile use of the House. 

Mr. W~USH. What does he get the $5 a ·<lay for? 
~Ir. P .ARK. lie is on the rolls for that amount. 
Mr. \V.-\..LSH. He gets $5 a day, heing on the rolls, anu then 

·we pay him $1,200 for doing this work? 
:llr. PARK. This is by reason of tile fact that he is an ·ex

pert. It requires an expert to do this work. 
Mr. \V ALSII. To prepare a list of l\.Iernbers, with tlteir tele

phone numbers and room numbers, requires the services of an 
expert? 

l\Ir. GARNER. 1\Ir. ~peaker, "·ill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PARK. Yes. 
1\Ir. GARNER. Is it not also a fact that this gentleman is on 

the rolls as a laborer in the Printing Office, and that tilese mat
ters the gentleman speaks of are performed by him outside of 
the hours of this labor, and the "ork is of a technical char
acter? 

1\Ir. PARK. I understand. that he is frequently engaged until 
- late in the night, with his family, reading over this matter. 

Mr. WALSH. He does this in addition to his regular "-ork? 
l\Ir. PAUK. Yes. 
1\Ir. WALSH. I <lid not so understand it. 
Mr. BLACK. hlr. SpeakP.r, do I understand tilat wllile he is 

at work on this expert work he still performs llis regular duty 
at the Government Printing Office? 

1\Ir. P .AUK. No; I do not think so. 
:Mr. BLACK. If he does not perform those regular duties, he 

still dr.aws the pay for them? . · 
Mr. PARK. Yes; but he does this expert work at night. 
Mr. BLACK. Docs the gentleman think he ought to draw his 

p:1y at the Govet·nment Printiug Office "hen he is not at work 
there and tllen lJe pai<l this additional compensation? 

LVI--41G 

Mr. PAUK. He is working for the Govemment Printing 
Office in preparing these matters for the Clerk nntl assi. ting the 
Clerk, for the use of the House. He works during the eight 
hours that he would work there, and in addition he works late 
into the night. 

Mr. DUPRB. This compensation of $5 a day whlch he gets 
is inadequate as remuneration for the servi<;es that he renders, 
and therefore this amount is to supplement it? 

Mr. PARK. Yes. _ 
1\lr. BLACK. I want to know this: In determining this com

pen. ation for this extra work is the fact that he already <lraws 
$5 a day from the Government Printing Office taken into con
sideration?· 

1\Ir. PARK. Yes. 
iUr. BLACK. That is taken into consideration? 
Mr. PARK. Yes. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the resolu

tion. 
The resolution was agreed to. 
On motion of 1\Ir. PARK, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the re. olution was agreed to was lai_d on the table. 
EXTENSION OF REMARKS, 

1\fr. Kl.'IUTSON. Mr. Speaker,"! desire to ask unanimous con
sent to e..'\:tend my remarks in. the llECORD on the Overman bill. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Minnesota asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks on the Overman bill. Is 
there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

JOHN A. TR.A VIS. 

Mr. P~lliK. l\11·. Speaker, I call up anot:per prirtleged resolu
tion from the Committee on Accounts. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

House resolution 327 (H. Rept. No. uG7). 
Rcsolt:etl, That the Clerk of the House be,- and he is hereby, authorized 

to pay out of the contingent fund of the Ilouse, to Amy S. Travis, widow 
of John A. Travis, late o. messenger on the soldiers' roll of the llou e, 
a sum e9ual to six months of his compensation as such employee, and 
an additional amount, not exceeding $250, to defray funeral expenses of 
said Johu A. Travis. 

The question was taken, and the resolution was agreed to. 
On motion of 1\Ir. r ARK, n motion to reconsider the vote by 

"hich the resolution was agreed to was laid on the table. 
LIEUT. COL. BENNETT CLARK. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Speaker-- . 
The SPEAKER. For what 11UI'pose does the gentleman from 

Tennes ee rise? 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I ask unanimous consent to 

l)roceed _for two minutes. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks un:mi

mous consent to proceed for two minutes. Is there objection? 
[After a pause.] The Chair he:n·s none. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Speaker, I have authentic 
information that my friend, the late parliamentary clerk of this 
House but now lieutenant colonel of the One hundred and for
tieth Infantry Regiment, has landed at a foreign port and is 
"somewhere in France.'' I am sure that this House, to every, 
M~mber of which, I think I may safely say, CoL Bennett Clark 
was endeared, will appreciate knowing of his safe arrival there, 
and that each and all of us will feel the profoundest interest, 
as we shall have tile ·profoundest confidence, in his career. [Ap
plause.] Those of us "\YhO knew him well here, who knew hls 
kindness, his politeness, and, above all, knew his fine courage 
and dauntless spirit, have no doubt that be will be true to the 
best traditions of tile great Commonwealth of Missouri, and 

·therefore true to the best traditions of chivalry and manhood 
of the American Army, wortl1y, indeed, of tbe rich, clean blood 
that courses through his veins. [Loud applause.] 

l1EXT PROFITEERING IN 'Ti lE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. 1\lr. Speaker, I call up Senate 
joint resolution 152 for consideration. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the joint resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

Joint resolution (S. J, Res. lo2) to prevent rent profiteering in iha 
- · · District of Columbia. _ 

Whereas by reason of the existence of a state of war it is essential to 
the natiolUll security and <lcfense a.nd for the successful prosecution 
of the war to establish governmental control and assure :.tdequate 
regulation of real estate in tbe District of Columbia for and during 
the period hereinafter set forth : Therefore be it · 
Resolved, etc., That until the adjournment sine <lie of the present 

session of the Congress no judicial order for the recovery of posses!';ion 
ot any real estatc- now or l1ercafter heltl or :.tcquircc.J ·by oral agreement 
or written _lease fo~ one · month or. any longer pei·iod, or for the eject
ment or thspossess10n o.C 3. tenant then•from, shall be made, antl nil 
leases thereof shall continue so long all the tcuant continues to pay 
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rent at tbt> agrt>l:'(] rate and performs the other conditions of the tenancy, 
except on the ground that the tenant bas tailed to take reasonable care 
of the premist>s. or has committed wa te, or has been guilty of conduct 
which is a nuisance or amounts to a disturbance of the peace of adjoin
ing or nt>lghboring occupiers or a violation of law or that the premises 
are reasonably required by a landlor<l or bona fide purchaser for occu
pation by himself or his family while in the employ of or officially con
nected with the Government, or where the property has been disposed 
of to a bona fide purchaser for his own occupancy ; and where such 
order has been madE: but not executed before the passage of this resolu
tion the court by which the order was made may, if it is of the opiniou 
that the order would not have been made if this resolution had bt>en in 
foree at the date of the making of the order, rescind or modify the 
orfler in .such manner as the court may deem proper for the purpose 
of giving ell'ect to this resolution: Provided, That all judicial remedies 
of the lessor based on any provision in any oral agreement or written 
lease that the sam~ shall be determined or forfeited if the premises shall 
be sol<l are hereby suspended while this resolution shall be in force, and 
every purchaser shall take the conveyance of any premises subject to 
the rights of all tenants in possession thereof under the provisions of 
this resolution. 

Th~ committee amendments were rend, ns follows: 
rag-e 1:unes 3 and 4, strike out the words "adjournment sine die of 

the prest>nt session of the Congress" and insert "expiration of one year 
aftet• a treaty of peace shall have been definitely concluded between the 
United States and the Imperial German Go-vernment." Page 1, line U, 
after the word "order," insert "decree, or judgment." Page 2, line 1, 
aftet· the word " estate," insPrt "in the District of . Columbia." Page 
2 line 2 after the word " oral," insert tbe words " or written." Page 
2' line 7 strike out the words "except on the ground that" and in
sEn:t " which are not inconsistent herewith, unless." Page 2, line 8, 
nfter the word " tenant," strike out the words " has. failed to take 
reasonable care of the premises, or." Page 2, line 10, after the word 
"guilty" insert the words "on the premises." Page 2, line 11, after 
the woi·d •• which," strike out the word " Is " and insert the word 
" constitutes." Page 2, line 11, after the word "or," strike out the 
worclH " amounts to " ; and, after the word " a," strike out the word 
" eli . turbance." Page 2, line 12, before the word " of," in ert the word 
"brPach." Page 2, line 12, after the word " peace," strike out the 
wot·cl· "of adjoining or neighboring occupiers, or a. violation of law" 
and insert the words "or other misdemeanor or cnme." Page 2, line 
14 after the word "are," strike out the word "reasonably" and 
in~rt the word " necessarily." Pa17e 2, line 15, after the word " oc
cupation " insert the word "either.' Page 2, line 16, after the word 
" his •· strike out the word "family," and insert the words "' wife, chil
dren' or dependents " ; and, after the word " while." insert the words 
"he' iR. • l'age 2, line 17, after the word "with," insert the words 
"any branch of." Page 2, line 18, after the word "been," strike out 
the words "disposed of" and insert tbe word "sold." Page 2, line 
?O after the word " order," insert the words " decree, or judgment." 
Page 2. line 22. after the word " order," iru!ert the words " decree, or 
juQgment " : and, after the word " made," strike out the word " may " 
and insert the word u shall." Page 2, line 23, after the word " order," 
insert the words " decree, or judgment." Page 2, line 25, after tho 

• wor<l " orde1· " insert the words " decree, or judgment." Page 3, line 
1 after the' word "order," insert the words "decree, or judgment." 
Page 3 line 3, after the word "resolution," strike out "P·rovided, 
That" 'and insert the word u an<l"; and, after the word "all," strike 
out "juflicial " ; and, after the word " remedies," insert the words " at 
law or in equity." Page 3, line 5, after the word "oral," insert the 
wor<l "ot· written.'' At the end of the resolution insert as a new 
paragrnpb the following: 

"That the term • real estate' as herein used shall be construed to 
include any and all land, any bnildlng, any part of any bui1ding, hop.se 
or dwellin"', unv apartment. room, suite of rooms and every other lm
pro>t'ment or structure whutsoenr on land situated and being in the 
District of Columbia.'' 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentuck-y is recognize1l 
for nn hour. 

Mr. JOIL.'lSON of Kentucky. 1\Ir. Speaker, in my opinion the 
most patriotic service which can be rendered in this hour of our 
Nation's need is that performed by the soldier in the trenches. 
The next mo 't pnb·iotic thing which n man may do for his coun
try is to support and maintain the boys who are " over there " 
in the trenches ; and the next, or equal to that, is to prevent the 
:financinl glutton· from taking the means here nt home which 
should go to the support of the boys in the trencHes, or the 
work which goes to support their actions across the sens. We 
are here to-flay undertaking n piece of patriotic work. I regret 
that it is not more patriotic than it is. I seriously regret that in 
another place than in this Chamber a bill looh.-ing to complete 
reform, a bill which has passed this House by 121 majority, every 
provision of which has been ignored and repudiated elsewhere, 
ar.d every prov"isiori looking to the need or to the avaricious wants 
or de ires of the profiteers have been more than complied with. 
I fully appreciate the extent to which, under the rules of the 
Hou e, I may be permitteu to go in referring to legislation not 
before this body, and I shall observe those rules. Howevet·, I 
wish they were not in existence, so that this rna tter might be dis
cus. ed with the openness, the frankne ·s, and fearlessness with 
which it ought to be discussed. Foi· convenience's sake, in my 
remarks I ~hnll refer to a gentleman not in this Chamber ns 
"Maryland," to another as "Ohio," to another as" New Hamp
shire." In referring to "1\Inryland," we sltoul<l remember that 
thnt State 1 th~ mother of th~ only real religiow; liberty thnt 
this country has ever hnd. nnd this Natio·· is the greatest Re
public that hnN ever been bnilt upon the fu L. tdation of freedom. 
"l\1nryland ' has not only sought but bn · sc ,-ceeded in defeating 
t11e aim of this House to prevent extortion nnd profiteering 
in its most hideous form. ' Ohio," coming from n State of n war 

President, the martyred 1\lcKinley, stand<s in the wny more con
spicuously thnn does anybody el e to-day in all the Union to"arrl 
stopping this profiteering. 

I might go n little further and sny thnt "Illinois," the adopted 
home of Abraham Lincoln, another war President, hns done more 
to help stop profiteering in the Di trict Qf Columbia, through his 
feeble efforts-feeble not because of n lack of ability but becnu e 
of his surroundings-than bas nny other person not \Yithin thi 
Chamber. If Abraham Lincoln were alive to-dny, or !f Mc
Kinley "ere nli-ve, I believe that out of theit· almost unlimiten 
milk of human kindness there would be something done to"n.nl 
stopping this thing, even if that kindness and charity and mercy 
to-morrow morning at sunrise had to put somebody ngnin. t n 
wall in front of a firing sqund. 

And in referring to both McKinley nnd Lincoln, I wish to say 
thnt I regard them ns among the mo t merciful men who have 
lived in this generation or any other. I recnll the day when but 
a child, on n beautiful April morning, my father cnme into the 
front hall of our colonial home in Kentuch.'Y, his face beaming 
with excitement and gladness, and conveyed the news to my 
mother and to us children thnt Abraham Lincoln had been killed. 
In my childish glee I ran to the neighboring houses to tell the 
neighbors and the other children that "Old Abe Lincoln" wns 
dend. When my father cnme with that news there wns visiting 
our family a young lady from Nashville. She rose nnd clapped ' 
her hands nnd exclaimed, "Thank God for thnt." After long 
years had passed, when that woman had become a grandmother, · 
she cnme bnck to my house--I still occupying the "house where 
I was born-culled me out tq the road, and asked if she might 
come in. When she was in she snid she wanted to go to the spot 
where she had stood and in ecstacy had welcomed the news of 
Abraham Lincoln's death, that she might there get down on her 
knees and ask God's forgiveness for it. The rest of the family 
joined her in that, and it hns been a source of grief with our 
family ever since that such an incident should hnve occurred in 
our house. But during nil the years thnt hnve come nnd gone 
since, at our house we have solemnly observed the dny on which 
Abrnhnm Lincoln died. 

Another instance showing whnt I and all the rest of the South 
think of the wnr President is thnt of a man named Mnrschnll, 
who designed the Stars and Bars, the Confederate flag, and who 
also designed the Confederate uniform while living in the Stnte 
of Alabama, and who painted a portrait of Abraham Lincoln 
shortly after the war. That portr~it represented :::...incoln ns 
hiueously as talent, brush, nnd paint could do it. But nfter the 
days of reconstruction had come and gone, when everybody knew 
that Abraham Lincoln in his magnanimity would have saved the 
South, this same mnn painted another portrait of him. It no\)" 
h~ngs in an art gallery in Louisville, Ky., and is snid to be t11e 
best poru·ait of Abraham Lincoln in existence, because it better 
portrays his real character than does nny other painting of him 
in all the world. . 

I regret thnt Ws profiteering has been permitted to go on 
unresh·ained except by the efforts of this body. I regret more 
than I can tell thnt the headr of some of the departments of this 
Government hn -ve aided the profiteering by setting a bad example 
in paying inordinate, exb·avagant, and wasteful prices for spnce 
needed by the Government. We can illu trate by several in
stances. The Washington Market Co., for instance. pays $7,500 
a year for 106,000 square feet of ground. 

The Government is occupying, not the most valuable part of 
that property, but floor space on the second and third floors, 
and is paying $14,000 a year for it. A little way below, on 
Pennsylvania Avenue, the Government is renting 10,500 square 
feet of space, for which it is paying $10,000 a year. I am re
liably informed thnt notice has been served upon the Treasury 
Department that on and after the 1st of .July, $3 per square 
foot will be asked for the same space. Thnt would amount to 
$31,500 n yenr, where the Government is now paying $10,000. I 
am nlso reliably informed thnt in that same building our ally
Great Britain-in this great struggle is paying the money which 
we have taken from the taxpayers and lent to that ally, $3 a 
square foot for space. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpo ·e does the gentleman rise? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. \Vill the gentleman from Ken-

tucky yield? 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I will. 
Mr. MOORE of Peruisylvnnia. I hnve been reading the joint · 

resolution which -the gentleman has culled up, particularly with 
n -view of ascertaining whether anything could be done to save 
the Government pa:,\"1-ng these enormous rentals. I questiol) 
whether there is anything in the ref olution pertaining to tll;!loo 
matter, nnd I wanted to ask the gentleman if he would e:ko 
plain if anything can be done to protect the Govern.rllent? 
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::Hr. .TOH rSON of Kentucky. The gentleman bas inter

rupted- about which I do not complain, because I am glad to 
yield to him-ju t nt [1. point 'IYhere I 'vould have gone on and 
enmne1·atcll other instances where the Government is paying an 
outrngeons rental. But I will divert from U1ut at this point 
nnd an . wet· tbe gentlewan·s question by saying t.bat I regret 
that there is nothing in the Senate bill which will stop it, ancl 
there is not11ing in this resolution which tbe Senate has sent 
on~r to u tbat will stop it. Later along, when tlle other bill 
come. u11, the gentleman " ·lll find tllat e\ery ingenuity and 
artifice lmown to .great minds have been adopteu in order tllat 
the thing niJout which the gentleman from rennsylnmia nsks 
me mar not be stopped. 

l\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsylnmia. ~Iy recollection is that the · 
"" ntlcmn.n's bill attempted to cover that point. 

l\Ir. .JOHNSON of Kentucky. The bill which the House 
pas. ed by 121 majority, and which has IJeen repudiated in toto 
hy the Senate, woul<l haYe taken care of that situation, but 
neither the Senate bill nor the Senate resolution reaches it at 
all. I was nbont. to say--

Mr. l\IOORE of rennsyh·ania. "ill the gentleman yielu 
tllere? 

l\Ir. JOHXSO~ of Kentuck~·. I will. 
!\Jr. 1\IOORE of Pennsyl'ranin. The point is if the Govern

ment sets n had example by paying high rentals, private owners 
naturally will follow and demand tbe highest they can get. If 
the Go>ernrnent itself is guilty of profiteering or conniving at 
it, how are 've going to prewnt individuals doing tlle same 
thing? 

l\Ir. JOHNSO~ of Kentucky. The Government is <loing no 
profiteering by being the profitet". The Government is submit
ting to be profiteered upon. 

:ur. 1\IOORE of Pennsyl\ania. It submits to the imposition? 
l\lr. JOIINSON of Kentuch.J'. It submits to the imposition 

that i. being set by the.greedy profiteer. 
I was about to say that I am confronte<l by conflicting opin

ions of my o'vn as to whether or not this resolution ought to. be 
})llSSed. 

Upon the face of it it ought to pass without a dissenting voice, 
pt·oviclell tlle amendments which tlle House District Committee 
haYe put on it are adopte-d. ~ut behind it is something sinister. 
There is :m ulterior motive behind tllis resolution, if the news
pa11ers ha\e been correct in reporting it, noel I fear they have 
IJeen. The suspicion is tbnt this re olution i intended to be 
ua~se<l for the purpo e of choking off the other legislation. 
Tllere come my fear. I hate to Yote for the thing; I hate to 
bring it here because of that anticipation. 

llut what are we to <lo? \Vhile I tl.lslike to vote for it, even 
if the House District Committee amendments should be adopted, 
I . hall do so, but with some reluctance. Practically notice 
has been selTed upon this House from another body that a long 
drmvn-out contest confronts you relatiye to stopping profiteer
in;:!·. In the IU!.rne of Go<l. why should it be? 'Vhy should it l;e? 
'Yhy shoulu nny iegislative body in this or any other country 
ignore U1e propositions that come from the legislatiYe body which 
is nearest to the people-ignore them in toto-and then accept, 
without qualification, every proposition made by the profiteers 
them elYes? 

Mr. WALSH. 1\lr. Sr>eaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. JOHNSO~ of Kentucky. I do. 
1\Ir. WALSH. Is the gentleman prepared to answer a qnes

tion with refere.nce to one of the pro\isions of the bill at this 
point or will he 11refer to wait? 

Mr. JOlli~SO~ of Kentucky. I will undertake to answer it 
now, if I can. 

l\.fr. 'VALSH. This resolution proviues that lease --
l\lr. JOHNSO~ of Kentucky. Where is the gentleman rending? 
Mr. WALSH. Lines 4 an<l 5 antl. 6, page 2. Lenses which are 

now in existence an<l which terminate in the near future shall 
continue as long as the tenant pars the rent, thereby preventing 
nn owner from making a new lease with somebody for a higher 
rentaL Has the gentleman given any consideration to the ques
tion as to whether this Congress can by legislation continue the 
leases wllicb by their own terms expire on a certain <lay? 

Mr. JOlli~SOK of Kentucky. I am of the opinion, after having 
given the . ubject much study, that that can be <lone, and par
ticularly that it can be done as a war measure. But I have no 
doubt as to the authority of Congress to interfere with or im
pair the obligation of conh·acts, particularly in the -District of 
Columbia, which is not n State. 

'Mr. DYEU. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yie!Ll for a ques
tion or interruption? 

:Mr. JOHNSON of Kentuck;r. Yes. 

J\Jr. DYER. Will the gentleman state "·hether o·r not his 
answer will cover this case-leases for proper jy in " ' ashing;ton, 
which run , I think, until October 30? 

Mr. JOH~SON of Kentuck:;·. They run from the 1st day of 
October until the 30th day of September; u nnl nnnual lenses 
do, at least. 

~Jr. DYER. I under tanu that real estate or>erators have 
notifietl. the tenants of rented. houses and npnrtment houses, in 
cases where leases do no.t expire 1mtil September 30, that t-hey -
must come in within 10 <lnys after they receive the notice and 
renew the lease; [lnrJ they are compelle<l to sign it, if tht>y do 
sign, at a greatly increcsed price. In this ca. e, wm those con
tracts that 1'un for another rem·, or probably two years iu 
some cases, be valid and legal so fnr as any law we can pn:s is 
concerned? 

ML' . .JOHXSON of Kentucky. I ·will not oo into any dL ~ns
sion of tbnt; but profiteers mnst think tlmt that lease will cnrry 
them on in the future at a higher rental than they are now 
getting, otherwise they would not want to coerce or compe-l the 
execution of those lenses at this time. 

Mr. DYER I call the gentleman's attention to that fur the 
purpose of saying that if anything is going to be accompli ·1Je11 
lJy Congress it mu~t be done pretty soon; othel·wlse, being fore· 
warned, there is notl1ing that we can puss that would at'fcrt 
them. 

Ur. ''" ALSH. The gentleman thinks that ''"e can continue 
these present leases beyond the expiration of the present rental? 
If the gentlemnn thinks the Government can do that with refer
ence to contracts with individuals, 'voul<l not the Congress have 
the authority to puss a resolution which would continue its mvn 
lenses? b~or instance; ns to the Munsey Building, could we not 
by resolution pas. ed pro\ide that the lease that the Govern· 
ment has of 10,000 feet should be continued at the present rental? 

l\Ir. JOIL."'\SO~ of Kentucky. I think this resolution "·oul<l 
cover that situation. 

l\Ir. \V ALSH. You think it includes pr011ert~~ which is le~l. e<l 
to the Government? 

J\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes ; I L10; nn!l to make !t per
fectly clear, the committee has adued an amendment at the en<l 
of page 3. You "in notice that, as the firs t words of line 1 of 
page 2 the expression "real estate" is u ·e<1. Then the com
mittee added an amendment on page 3 <lefiniug what ''real 
estate " is, antl. it wns done with a view of meeting the wry 
·ituation of which tile 6entleman from Massachusetts speaks. 

l\lr. DILL. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Tr . .JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
Mr. DILL. What will be the effect of this resolution upon 

sublen. es that might be made? 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. The tenants now occupyin~ the 

premises 'vhen the Presi()cnt signs this bill will be vermittell 
to remain. 

l\Ir. DILL. But suppose the tenant slloul<l ublet for a period 
of time. 'Voultl. there be any way for the tenant to get this 
sublessee out? 

l\Ir. JOHNSO~ of Kentucky. No; I am \ery glatl. to sny. 
I invite the attention of the House to page 1. lines 3 and 4. 
The Senate sE>nt thi · r esolution over to tlle House containing 
the provision tbat it ..:hould be in effect only "until the adjourn
ment sine die of Hw pre ent session of Congress." If the hope 
of tl1is membership is realized, Congre s will adjourn about t~e 
1st of July. If so that provision of t11e resolution would vermit 
t.he occupancy of tl1ese various rooms and d<.>partments and 
places of business only about GO or 70 <lays. 

The Committee on the District of Columbin, to which this 
resolution was referred, struck out that language and inserte<l 
in lieu thereof, "until the expiration of one year after a treaty 
of peace shall lmve been definitely conclu()eu between the 
United States and the Imperial German Government." Xow, 
if this resolution passes, with that original language in it, 
it will turn the profiteers loose upon Htis community in greater 
violence immediately the Congress adjourns nncl walks out of 
town, and . no longer can reach them until next December. 
The new language, however, will holu the profiteers bound until 
the end of the war and one year thereafter, not in the full aml 
ample way that it should, but it will protect tlle tenant who is 
already in, and will let him remain in the premises until one 
year after llie close of the war at the rent he is paying when 
this resolut~on goes into · effect. With that langunge in it, it is 
worth something; but wiU10ut it, it is not wol'!h the pnpet· . .on 
which jt i.,; written. -

1\Ir. SWITZER. Mr. Speaker, ""ill the g011Uemnn yit>ltl? 
The SP:TI.AKER. Does the gentl ema .. frutn K cntnr i' Y ,yielu 

to the gentleman from Ohio? 
l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I yield. 
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Mr. SWITZER. Was not this resolution pas eel by fl1e Senate 
a· a temporary matter, pending the proposed passage of the 
uill that pa .. eel the Hou ·e in amended form? 

Mr·. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I regret to ·ay tllat Utat is 
true. It is intende<l to be quite temporary, while they antici· 
pate, an<l so !"tnte to tl1e papers, that an agreement upon tl1e 
bill itself will b'-' long drawn out; o that nt the expiration of 
tl'lis session of Congress \Ye will have neither resolution nor 
}Jill. 

Ml'. SWITZER. Rigilt there, what would be the situation 
should we pa ·s this r solution in its· amended form1 as the 
gentleman sugge t , and the bill enacted by t:J.l'e Senate be 
pa seti in amended form? 

l\1r. ·JOHNSON of Kentucky. If the House should amend tbc 
Senate bill, which Gods knows it ought to do, or kill it den<le.r 
than a doornail, then the sub-stance of the re olution would be 
in that bill. Then we would hn"'e both. Both propositions 
concerning the substance of this resolution would be the same 
in effect. But if we d'o not get the biU, \Ye will hn~e this reso
lution until one year after the war is over. I did not intend 
to go into a discussion of the bill at this time; but let us take 
one feature of it. The Senate bill imposes a fine of $1,000 
upon the profiteer. If he profiteers to the extent of $5 or $1(}, 
or any other in ignificnnt sum, he is to be fined not exceeding 
$1,000; but if he profiteers to the extent of $31,500, he pays 
his $1,000 fine and is left his $30,500 profiteer profit. Every
body knows that is not right. Should not the punishment be 
made to fit the crime? If it is to be a fine, should not the pun
ishment be at least equal to the extortion practiced'? But lJefore 
he is fined he must be indicted and tried by a jury of his peers; 
and if you cnn eYer find a jury of 12 men in the District of 
Columbia to try a profiteer who has not got his peer on it to 
hang that jury. I will be willing to jump into the Potomac 
River through the ice. 

To what extent <lo llie profiteers in hou e rents exist in the 
District of Columbia? I say you can not get a jury' ,.-itbout 
getting one or more or nearly all of them on a jury. Capt. 
Peyser was before our committee the other day to repre ent 
1\faj. Z. L. Potter, chief of the ho11sing and health division of 
the War Department for the District of Colombia. I want this 
membership to li ten to an astounding tntement he made, 
taken from the statistics in that office. He ays that during . 
a.ch week of la.~t month there eame into the District of Colum

bia to do Government work 1,882 persons, and that out of 
that number of 1,882 per ons who came here 761 €'ach week 
had to leave becau e they could not find a place to live in. Yet 
there is a di position el ewhere th.an in this Chamber to stnncl 
idle, to get \Yhat they want for the profiteer or <lo nothing·, 
while wru· work must suffer in coasequence of that; and if this 
work suffers, tllen the boys in the trenches must suffer. 
Patriotism! That is a mockery. I could use language that 
would better express what I think ab-out it, but I will refrain 
from doing so. 

1\lr. BESHLIN. Will the .gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOH.,SON of Kentucky. Ye. 
Mr. BESHLIN. I should like to a. k the gentleman if he is 

~ati fied that profiteering now exists in the leasing of property 
in tile District of Columbia? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. 'Vhy, it is running rampant. 
l\1r. BESHLIN. Then, if that is true, would we not by the 

pas age of tllis resolution set tl'le seal of our approyal upon such 
acts by the continuation of leases in which. there is profiteering? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. 011, no; plenty of people here 
ha>e leases that w-ere made at 50' per cent of what tlley could 
get them DOW. 

1\fr. BESHLIN. But I understand the gentleman to say tlmt 
leases Jla\e been made and are now in existence under which 
profiteering i being carried on. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
hll'. BESHLL.!. Does it n-ot necessarily follow, if these leases · 

are to be continued by the passage of this resolution, that we 
will put the seal of our approval upon such leases? · 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of' Kentuch.·y. No; the seal of our approval 
will be. put upon leases that llave been made at a figure that the 
Government clerk can pay, nn<l not beyond that. If tlie clerk 
can not pay, he will get out. That is his option; but the land
lord can not put him out. I am glnll to say that according to 
the information I ha\e received, at least one of the local judges 
di countenancjng the ouster proceedings that are going on, b~ 
shown a pfl;triotic spirit. I was told that the other da..y a Govern
ment clerk wns haled before a court here to be ousted from his 
apartment. The judge asked him from the bench if he had 
really made bona fide effort to get a house into which to move, 
and he said he bad; but be said, "Your honor, I am not going to 

. . 
mor--e out of m~ apartment until the United States marshal puts 
me. out. or unt1l I han~ got anotl1er house into which I cnn go 
and ~ake my little family." The judge said, "Very well. This 
case 1S taken under advisement until you find a house." I wish 
~~~ ~avens they wourd all do that, without legislation to com-

1\Ir. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I . do. 
l\Ir. WALSH. _Along the line of t 1e inquiry of the gentleman 

from Pennsyl\'anla [Mr. BEs.HLL'I'i], is it not a fact that many 
lens~s have b~n ~nade since the career of tl!e profiteer began; 
for mstance, 'nthm the last six months? 

1\lr. JOHNSON of Kentuch-y. There ha\e been len es of that 
kind. 

Mr. WALSH. Now, under the provisions of this resolution 
those leases would continue in force. 

l\f.r. JOHNSON of Kentucky. They will continue in fottce if 
tlle . tenant wishes them to so continue. The tenant can remain 
and thereby compel the continuance of the lease, but the lan<l· 
lord can not put the tenant out. • 

l\fr. WALSH. If the conditions exist which the O'entleman has 
ju t stated, certainly the tenant will not vacate th~ premises. 

Mr. JO~SON of Kentucky. I take it for granted that he 
will get out if be can find a. better or cheaper place. 

Mr. WALSH. The gentleman has just stated that these bet
ter and cheaper places do not exist. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. That is my opinion. 
1\fr. "V ALSH. Is not the tenant obllgecl to stay· thei·e ancl a"' 

the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. BESHLIN] has' stated 
will we not in a wny be approving the profiteer leases that hav~ 
been entered into? 

Mr. J_QHNSON of Kentucky. That mny or may. not lJe o; 
but I wrsh the gentleman "Would bear in mind that I said in the 
beginning that I was confronted with conflicting opinions of my 
own as to what I ought to do about this re olution. But I think 
there is less harm in it than there is good. It is .possible for 
some good to come out of it. · 

The fight that I make here for these propositions is a patriotic 
one,. and I am proud of it. I take up these measures wit110ut 
any sort of hesitancy and pursue them as vigorously as I can. 
But my pur~mit of them .brings unpleasant things to me. 

I received a letter yesterday morning which is but one sample 
of tlwusan<ls I have received since I have been chairman of the 
District Committee. This is an infamous, dirty thing· but 
nevertl1e.Ie"s I will read it to the House. After reailing it let 
me ask the question, What prompts it? I· it because I have not 
been a.cti\e on behalf of the masses of tlle people1 or is it be
cause- I have been acti\e against tile profiteers? Somethin£" has 
provoked this letter. I have received hundreds almost as vil
lainous. 'Vhat provoked it? You gentlemen did not get them 
because you were not chairman of the committee, which com
pels you by that fact to ta.h.---e the lead in this legislation, and I 
got them because of that fact. TJ¥.8 is t]le letter: 
blc~~ery tim~ I hear the name Johnson I nm rcmlnded of a ~on of u. 

. E. L. SUES:-;", 

What do you think of that? Is he a tenant for whom I am 
laboring here to-day? Common sense tells you he is not. I do 
not know him, I never- saw him, and perhaps I never willp but 
I want to assure you of one thing, that if ever I do I will mark 
hi11;1 so that I will know him the next time I see him. [Laughter· 
and applause.] His name is. not in the city directory. 

Mr. FORDNEY. If the gentleman will yield, I will tell him 
what I would do; I would bring the man to justice, for I think 
that is a plain violation· of the postal laws. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I will not do that; I have suf
fered these things for evernl years. Only a. few years ago a 
re-putable man in this town went into the office of Speaker 
CLARK, and there told him that on the day before, about 10 
o'clock, on a street car on Pennsylvania Avenue, he beard one 
man tell :mother that he came very near getting an opportunity 
to kill me on the night before as I left this Chamber between 
11 and 12 'o'clock after n Democratic cimcus. The gentleman 
who gave that information to the Speaker reduced it to writing, 
swore to It, gave the name, street, number, and address of tbo 
man who said it. I did not bother him about any law, and I 

, will not bother this fellow '\\ith any, but I would just like to sec 
the color of the hair of either of these seoundrel.s. [Applause.] 

These are but samples o-f what a mnn bas to bear when he 
stands up against this crowd. They are the most unpatriotic 
bunch in exi tence on the earth. They are worse than ka.ise.ri m 
itseif, if God Almighty e\er made anything that is worse than 
lliat. [Applause.] 
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.A.ntl yet we find that elsewhere than in this Chamber is a bill 

iguorin~; what this House has done by un overwhelming majority 
nnd offering the full and complete tiesires of the landlords of the 
District of Columbia instea<1. 

Mr. Speaker, I sincerely trust that tbe e amendments will be 
adopte<1, one by one, when they are reached, and that tbe reso
lution will be passed wjtbin the hour that has been allotted. 
If nny gentleman wishes to discuss it I will yield n part of tbe 
time I hnYe remaining, ()therwise I will ask for n >Ote . 

.Mt·. BHITTEN. 'Vill tlle gen0tmru1 yielu? 
1\lr . .JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
Mr. BHITTEN. I hn,·e one particular case of profiteerin; in 

mind. 
?\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Only one; where has tile gen

tle-nHm been? 
1tlr. RHI'l"'TEN. I hnse one particularly in minu. On Six

teenth Street a J:u~ge new building, recently erected, for a single 
room and bath chargell $40 to $45 a mo:a;th. Some of the rooms 
have since been furnished with a meager amount of fm·niture, 
and the ;price t<>--<lay is $30 a week. Will the gentleman's bill 
eo\"er n case of thnt kind and prevent it? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. The bill which I wrote nn<l 
which pa.sseu this House would reach that Yery situation, but 
elsewhere than in this Chamber it has been disapproved an<l 
the <l ires of the profiteers haYe been listened to instead. This 
resolution i not my resolution : we are not undertaking to pass . 
the bill, but tbe resolution. 'This re...<;Olution, I run sorry to ay, 
tloE>s not reach it. I regret still further to say that if we under
took to write into this resolution a clause which would reach the 
situation described by the gentleman from Illinois, it is my 
opinion that it would meet the same fate elsewhere that the bill . 
pas ell by this House diu. 

Mr. BUITTEN. Tben what is the use of passing the resolu
tion if it is entirely inadequate? 

l\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Thei'e are many people in the 
District of Columbia that have leases mncle some time back that 

·are not o outrageously extortionate, aud under this resolution 
they can keep those premises at the 1·ent they originally agreed 
to pny. 

lli. LONG,VOTITH. Wlll the gentleman ~·ield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I wiU . 
1\Ir. I.ONGWORTH. I hiwe not had nn opportunity to ex

amine tile resolution ca1·efully, but it would not affect a lease 
which actually run · out clul'ing the war? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. No matter when tile lease.runs 
out, if tlle a;.neuuments of the House committee are written into 
it, the tenant would not llave to get out until one year after 
the war is over, if he pays the rent. 

l\lL·. LONGWORTH. Under the terms of the former lease~ if 
I unuer tan<1 it, the 1~ost of the leases run out on the 30th (lay 
of September . 

.Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. If the gentleman will pardon 
me, I will say that the Senate substituted for the House bill 
1lle date of October 1 instead of September 30, and so by one 
day they give t11e landlords great advantages. 

:!\Jr. LONG,VORTH. The tenant can remain on the premise-s 
under the same terms, providell lle pays the rent? 

Mr. JOIL"'\SQN of Kentucky. And provided he does not eom-
lllit wnste or any unlawful offense on the premises. 

:Mr. DEWALT. Will the gentleman yield? 
~h'. JOH:i'iSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
1\Ir. DNW ALT. 'Will tlle passage of thiS resolution adu to or 

irupaii· the effect of the Johnson bill, which pass-ed the House? 
If it nd<ls to it, I want io Yote fOL' it, but if it detracts from it, 
I will Yote again~t it. 

Mr. JOHNSO~ of Kentucky. As I just said a moment ago, I 
believe there is more good in it than there is harm. 

l\1r. DEWALT. Tllnt does n'Jt nnswer my question. 
l\Ir . .JOHNSON of Kentuch"J7 • I know it uoes not. I ltopc to 

nusw r the gentleman further by saying tllat I am inclined to 
ue of the opinion that it will not impair it; but if it should 
impair it we have nothing left of the House bill except the 
enacting <:lau~c. 

l\lr. DE,VALT. I llillle:rstood from the gentleman's aTgument 
in regard to the resolution that this is Tatber a mnkeshift, 
and possibly ~n impediment to the pas age of_ the legislation we 
passed in tll-e House. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I nm inclined to belie>e it is a 
make hift, but !t ma1 not prove to be an impediment. 

Mr. l\IAGEE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOH~'SON of Kentu{!ky. Yes. 
Mr. ~AGEE. If I read the provisions of the resolution cor

rectly, i_t continue. existing rates now f)aid either under oral 
or written Jeases. 

~lr. JOHNSON .of Kentucky. It does. 

_ lli. MAGEE. So that whe1·e rates have been recently raisetl, 
as :::.-nggeste<l by t11e gentleman f rom Illinois, ~t would not gi>e 
in such a a.se any relief. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. It would not; Lut there will not 
be any relief without this, and lle will be put in JJO worse posi
tion by the pussnge of it. It will help some pe-ople, but not all 
of them. 

::!\lr. ROBBINS. Mr. SpeakeT, will the gentleman yieltJ? 
Mr .. JOHNSON of Ke-ntucky. Yes. 
.Mr. ROBBINS. 'V.hat penalty is contained in tl1is resolution 

to enforce its provisi-(}ns.? I fail to see any penalty bere. 
:!\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I uo not think a l}Cl1.1.Hy is 

needed, for the reason that the com·t would refuse to eject. 
That i" the penalty. _ 

Mr. ROBBINS. That is the only penalty thet<e seems to lie 
in it? 

l :k JOHNSON of Kentucky_ Tllat is all that is necessary 
ltere. -

l\lr. ROBBINS. This r-e.~lntion eYi<lently is inadequat~ ae
cordlug to its <>wn reading antl the gentleman's -explanation .of 
it. Why not remove certain .agenci-e.s and departments of this 
Govemment to a more -convenient place-fur instance, the Food 
Administration to Chicago and the Fuel Administration to Pitts
burgil? 

l\lr. JOIINSON of Kentucky. That -would not suit the local 
profiteers, .:mtl it seems that they are able to defeat it if we 
,vere to put it on this resolution. 

Ur. ROBBINS. If that is the ground on whiCh the gentle. 
man bases the reason, all riabt. 

.Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, will t11e gentleman 
yield to me for five minutes? I would like to talk about this 
matter. 

1\lr. JOHNSON of Kenhtcl\1·. Ye. ; but before I do that I 
want first to yie-ld to the gentleman from Illinojs [l\Ir. 0ANNO~], 
whom I see on his feet. 

Mr. CANNON. Mt·. Speaker, may I preface m~· question with 
the remru·k that I ha\'"e oo patience with the so-c. Ued profit-eer 
in tlw District- of Columbia or anywhere else; but do I under
stand the gentleman to say that if a lea.c::;e was made from rear 
to year or from month to mont11 five years ago m}(ter then -exist
ing conditious it would then be optional with the tenant in 
possession to remain in possessiQn at that rute untii the (']ose 
of the war antl a year afterwards? 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentuch"J-. That is what the resolution 
means to d.o. 

Mt·. CANNON. Everything el e bas gone up in _p1·ice. We 
are passing legislation providing for an increased pay all along 
the line, and while I bold no brief for the landlords, yet in 
working out au e-quitable result it seems to me we do not wnnt 
to oppress the landlord wbile seeking to take cal'e of profitee1·s. 

M.r. JOHNSO~ of Kentucky. The Congress willllaye to take 
its ehoi<:e between permitting a landlord to .oppress the tenant 
or, in some r~mote instance· oppressing the la:ndlot'd; :llld I do 
not hesitate for the hun{}n~<lth part of u moment to tate wllere 
I stand. I am in favor of taking care of the little f~llow. 

~lr. 'VALSH. 1\Ir. Speake-r, will the gentleman yield? 
'l\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
:Mr. WHEELER. If this profiteering bill passed by the Hou_e 

nnd the Senate hould become a law, it would not be necessary 
to consider a resolution of this kind. · 

l\1r. WOOD of Indiana. The gentleman has just explained 
that it do-es oot oover it at aU. 

llr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I do not hesitate t'O say that 
it would .have been infinitely better if the Senate had given 
some sort of consiueratiou to the views of the Honse instead of 
ignoring them, and accepting propositions which came from 
another quaiier. 

Mr. MAPES. :\lr. Speak~r, if the gentleman will permit, I 
would sug-gest to the chairman of the c.ommittee that his hour 
is nearly up. There are several gentlemen on this side who 
\\ould like to have some time to discu._~ this resolution, and I 
will be gla<l t() take the fioor and yield to them. 

Mr. OOOPER of Wisconsin. I would l:ike to get 10 or 15 
minutes. 

:Mr. HAUGEN. Where property is transferred, in the event 
of sale, does this depriv-e the purchaser of possession? 

Mr. JOHNSON of :Kentucky. It d-oes unless be wants it for 
his wife, his children, o1· dependents. 

}\fr. HAUGEN. And in that event it gives possession? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. Before yielding the floor 

tbere is one thing I would like to say in passing, which has just 
occnued to me in connection with the ugly letter which I just 
read, and otheTs that I have received. I am informed tbat on 
last Friday and Saturday a Sllbcon:n:riittee of three from the 
lan(ll()rds of tile District of Columbia '\Y-ent dowu in 'Kentucky 

·, 
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hunting for some one to make the race against me for the Demo
cratic nomination for Congress. I hope they find him. I am 
willing to mea ·ure swords 'With him by representing the boys in 
the trenches, representing the taxpayers and Government clerks 
on the one side, while their candidate takes the other side of 
the proposition. This is not a new venture with them. Only a 
few years ago when I was undertaking to get some legislation 
through this body for the benefit of the taxpayers of the coun
try, the auditor of the Washington Evening Star went to the 
State of Kentuc-ky and into my district, and at Campbellsville, 
Ky., in Taylor County, he asked a Christian preacher to help 
him find a candidate against me, but the preacher told him 
he would not do it, that he was for me. I have an affidavit of 
those facts. [Applause.] 

l\lr. MAPES. l\Ir. Speaker, it will be remembered that some 
time ago the House passed what is known as the Johnson rent 
profiteering bill. That bill went to the Senate and was pending 
in the Senate for some little time. The Senate committee re
ported, as the gentleman from Kentuc1."Y [Mr. JoHNSON] has 
said, an entirely different bill from that which passed the 
House, and, as has happened in that body at different times, the 
Senate struck out all after the enacting clause of the House 
bill and substituted therefor the Senate's own bill. 

This resolution which we are now considel·ing was introduced 
in the Senate and passed that body without a roll cull. l\Iy 
understanding is that the purpose of it is to prevent the ouster 
of tenants witl1in the District of Columbia temporarily until 

·the differences between the two Houses on the rent-profiteering 
bill can be adjusted. It simply provides that no tenant can be 
ousted while he pays his rent, the rent agreed upon, unless the 
owner sells the place to some one who is engaged in Government 
work, and who desires to· actually occupy the premises. That, 
I believe, is tbe only exception, unless the tenant commits a 
nuisance or something of that natUre. If he lives up to the 
terms of his tenancy he can not be ousted. Capt. Peyser, repre
senting the Housing and Health Division of the War Depart
ment, came before the committee on this resolution and said 
that he .deemed it or something similar to it absolutely essential, 
and be called attention to the num)Jer of people who are being 
notified weekly or daily to leave the premises which they occupy 
or purchase them. He culled attention, for instance, to the fact 
thnt 50 employees, I beli~ve it was, in the navy yanl were 
notified on one day that they would have to vacate the premises 
which they occupied or pay a greatly increased rent. As a 
result a great many of them quit their jobs. Every Member of 
the House, I think, knows that it is the prevailing custom 
within the District of Columbia at present to notify tenants 
that they must vacate at the end of their tenancy or buy the 
premises which they occupy, sometimes at greatly advanced 
prices over what the same premises have been on the market for 
fm· the last number of years. Capt. Peyser stated that 1,100 
(· ·;11plaints were received in one week in this bureau in which 
lu: is employed from tenants who had been told to vacate or to 
buy the premises, or that their rent would be increased f1·om 
33! per cent up, and it is to relieve that condition that this 
resolution is presented. As the gentleman from Kentucky has 
said, if his bill were enacted into law there would not be much 
necessity for tbis joint resolution, but 'Without a law of that 
kind it is necessary to have something like this resolution in 
order to cover the situation which exists here in the District. 

· That, in brief, l\lr. Speaker, is the purpose of this resolution. I · 
do not care to discuss it further unless there are some questions, 
but I do want to yield. to two or three Members on this side. 
I yield to the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. CooPER] 15 min
utes. 

Jllr. COOPER of Wisconsin. l\lr. Speaker, I ha>e bud tenants 
speak to me about the wrongs being done to them here in the 
District; and I have also had lessors tell me of the wrongs that 
legislation proposed in Congress would, if enacted into law, 
inflict upon them. I hav-e tried to be impartial in weighing the 
evidence thus submitted to me, and am convinced beyond-doubt 
that there is, and for at least two years has been, generally 

· prev-alent in this District the practice of making and enforcing 
extortionate demands upon helpless tenants. It is possible, as 
suggested by the gentleman from Kentucky a moment ago, that 
the pending resolution, if it becomes n law, rnlght do some in-

. jury, 'but the aggregate of injuries which it could by any pos
- sibility infiict would be Tery small, indeed, when compared with 

what .is daily being· perpetrated in this District upon helpless 
· persons, some of whom are women and children, eyen invalids, 
by men who think more of money than they do of human rights. 
To thousands of tenants here, including great numbers of Gov
ernment employees, the situation has become serious-indeed, 
desperate. To help us to understand it and to understand our 
duty at this time, and in order that future generations may hnYe 
knowledge of present conditions in Washington, I send to the 

Clerk's desk and ask to ha Ye read in my time a series of articles 
which recently appeared in the Washington Times. 

The SPE.A..E..Ell. pro tempore (l\11;. ALEXA.l\-nER). The Clerk 
will read in the gentleman's time. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
"BUY THE I!OUSE OR 1\IOYE." 

A. u MOXEY-Oll-YOtJR-LlFE" I'ROPOSITION THAT OUGIIT TO DE ST .. L\IrEO OCT 
IM IEDIATELY, 

[By Eurl Godwin.] 
"If the United States Government does not step in now to re

lieYe the housing situation in Washlngton, human nature in 
this city is likely to run amuck to an extent that will make n 
high-water mark in the history of war profiteering. 

"Haying become ashamed of war profiteering, or perhaps 
afraid, in the matter of boosting rents, many owners of real 
estate ha\e now reached the point where they tell their tenants 
to buy the house or be thrown into the streets. 

"Knowing that it is impossible to find other homes, the tenant 
is forced to choose between paying an excessive price for the 
property or leaving. There is no other place to go and thou
sands of families have no means at present . to buy property at 
inflated prices. 

" The first news story depicting this situation was printed in 
tllis newspaper several weeks ago, and since then the money 
lust on the part of property oi,vners seems to hu...-e increased in 
fury rather than decreased. 

" This form of profiteering, to my mind, is the cruelest, the 
dirtiest, the most abandoned. n ·is just as cruel as charging a 
dying man in a desert SlO a drop for a drink ot water. 

"I hear on an sides conserTative gentlemen who tell me there 
is no profiteering in Washlngton, and then I go into the homes 
of the people and witnes"' the daily struggle with the cost of 
li>ing and have seen n hatful of letters from landlords to 
tenants telling the tenants to buy the place or leave. The price 
is generally a heayy mlvunce ov-er the real worth of the prop
erty. . 

"Now, for hea\en's sake, let's have an end to this grinding 
policy! I belieYe if it continues a curse will fall on this city 
which will blight it for years to come. The idea that a war is 
sent to earth for the benefit of business smells of t11e lowest pit 
of hell. 

"I'm no lawyer, and can sny but little as to the merits of the 
proposal to change the lnndlord-and-tenant law so as to pre
vent evictions of rent-paying tenants for the period of the war, 
but it sounds good to me. · · 

"I also call attention to tlle fact that there is enough vacant 
land in this city to house n million people, and the War Depart
ment could set up houses, temporary or permanent, on some of 
these broad expanses of Tacant land." · 

rnrxT TilE KAMES AXD PICTURES OF PROFITEERS. 

TREY KEEP A PHOTOORAPIIIC RECORD AT rOLICE IIEAOQU.\llTERS. WHY 
NOT .ADD TO IT? 

[lly Earl G<>dwin.] 
"Publicity is ahv-ays pleasing to the r1erson im-olYed until 

some braTe newspaper prints the names and pictures of men 
in>olYed in nefarious enterprises. 

"l\Iany well-known men in Washington have swelleu '"·ith 
pride when the news columns announced tbell· appointment to 
this or that committee engaged in one activity or · another of 
benefit to the community. 

"How would it be if the Government officials I>rinted the 
names of men who haye serred 'Buy the bouse or move' 
notices on tenants? 

"If this kind of business is reputable, would it burt anyone's 
feelings or reputation to hav-e his pict-ure printed alongsi(]c of 
a picture of the helpless family he is evicting, so that he can 
take a war-time profit at the expense of some one else who is 
left helpless? 

"Personally I believe that parallel to the liberty-loan roll of 
l}onor for Washington there should be a roll of profiteers, nam
ing the men who have eYicted tenants for war-time profits, as 
well us those who have put the screws on to the extent of mak
ing tenants buy houses at outrageously increased values. 

" The names of these men should live in memory, like the 
names of the crooke(] sutlers who >Umpired on their fellow 
men in the Civil 'Var and the names of the thie\es who got rich 
on ' embalmed beef in the Spanish War. 

".<\. few money-mad men and women are smearing Washington 
with mud because they have at this moment the opportunity to 
make a few dirty dollars. To make these (]irty dollars they 
are taking advantage of the most awful war the world has ever 
known and are backing whole families against a '\\·all, pointing 
a pistol at them, saying: . 

"'You poor fools, there is no other plnce in the world for 
you to live, so here is ·where I get mine, and get it big. You 
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llUY me n quadrupled profit on this llou e or get out into the 
street.' 

''The GoYernrn nt ought to take war-time step to prevent 
this war-time crime." 

LOOK OUT FOR TilE AFTEI:MA.TH. 

ME~ WHO CHARGE EXTORTIONATE Il.ENTS ASD Ml!Xlil TENANTS J3UY llOUSES 
AT W AU-.l'ROFI'£ PlllCES WILT. BE lN A BAD WAY AFTEJI TIIE WAR. 

[By Earl G<tdwin.] 

" Sam Gompers, president of the American Federation of 
I~abor, has uttered a sentence which I belieye should be raised 
as high as the golden rule. · 

" He bids labor not to take any action now or to enter any 
movement now that it' c:m not defend after the boys come home 
from the trenches.' 

"This is one of the most solemn warnings ever uttered, and 
I believe every man in Washington engaged in trade, real 
estate. or any other money-getting · profession should read it 
OYer and over. 

" It applies with lightning force not only to labor but to those 
owners of real estate in Wa hington to-day who are taking the 
opportunity of a world wnl' to queeze more money f1·om the 
pockets of helpless tenants. 

" It is wrong to sell water at a dollar n drop to men dying of 
thirst. It is just as fiendish to ascertain that there is no place 
to live except in your houses and then tell the tenants to pay a 
higher rent, buy the house, or go out in the street "'ith your 
wife and children to shift for yourself. 

" When we are in war we expect to be hurt, but do not ex}.:lect 
to be hurt by our own people. 

"If the German .Army was in Washington some of us might 
ex:pect to be evicted, but this present money-lusting campaign 
of evictions purports to be the movement of our friends. 

" However, there is no practical difference to a family 
,,·hether it be put into the street by a German soldier or a 
money-mad landlord. 

"The Government has gathered a hundred thousand exti·a 
people here to help carry on the wm.· against Germany, and by 
o doin(J' makes Washington the main war shop. 

"Until proper arrangements can be made to house this 
great extra force there is a shortage of living space, and this 
. hortage is taken by certain landlords here to be an opportunity 
to extort money from war workers, Government clerks, and 
others who happen to live here. 

" I ha\e exactly the same respect for a highwayman with a 
pistol ope1·ating in a dark street as I have for the gentlemen 
who operate with a notice of eviction. 

"They \vill get what is coming to them some day, so, thei·e
fore, I bid them read over the utterance by. Sam Gompers and 
refrain from action which they can not defend afier the boys 
come home from the n·enches." 

1\fr. GARD. Will the gentleman yield for a question before 
l1e sits down? 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I will. -
l\Ir. GARD. In view of the series of remarkable articles by 

1\Ir. Godwin, whom, I understand, is a 'Vashington man and 
n new paper man--

1\lr. COOPER of 'Visconsin. Born in tl1is city. 
Mr. GARD. Born in this city and a newspaper man of great 

ability, I wish to ask the gentleman whether he has any infor
mation as to any efforts being made by the so-called commercial . 
or civic or realty organizations within the District of Columbia 
to correct these abuses? 

1\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Speaker, in reply to the· 
question of the gentleman from Ohio, I have to say that in so 
far as my knowledge goes none of these organizations has made 
nn effort of any kind respecting this subject, except an effort 
to prevent any legislation at all. And if the gentleman from 
Michigan [Mr. MAPES] will pardon me a moment, I wish, before 
concluding, to say that a few days ago a lifelong resident of 
Washington, a man of high character, told me that recently in a 
conversation with a well-known local profiteer, he protested to 
tllat gentleman against the grave abuse being practiced upon 
helpless people in this District and said to him. "You fellows 

·had better be careful, because otherwise when this war is over 
something may happen to you," and he said that the profiteer 
replied, "Oh, wen, if the war lasts as long as we now think it 
is going to, I do not care what happens when it is over, for I 
will have all the money I want." 

With men like him it is not a que~tion of what is just, not a 
question of human rights, nor even of ordinary decency, but a 
question only of how much money can greed wring from its 
victims. This is, of course, not true of all who lease property. 
Not all of these should be placed in that class. Some lessors in 
this District are trying to do only what is right. They m· high-

mil1(1e<l UJHl l10norable. But there are many, far too many, of 
the other kind here, beings destitute of anything like compas
sion, creatures whom the sight of human misery does not affect
mere cold, merciless, two-footed beasts of prey. This is only 
the truth. There are many of them right he1·e in the District of 
Columbia, and the pending resolution, if enacted into Jaw, will, 
I h-ust, do something-not much, I fear, but still something-to 
curb the rapacity of these profiteers. [Applause.] 

Mr. 1\IAPES. 1\Ir. Speaker, I yield fiye minutes to the gen
tleman from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. MooRE]. 

1\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. :Mr. Speaker, I know that the 
..,.entleman from Kentucky [l\lr . .ToH:-.soN] has given a g1·eat 
deal of thought and study to this question. I have watched 
him carefully since he has been a ·Member of this House. and 
appreciate the conscientious work he does. Sometimes I think 
he overd~es it, but that uoes not affect the seriousness of his 
work oP his good intentions. 

I did not vote for his original profiteering bill, because it 
seemed to me it was too involved in the machinery he planned 
to obtain the end desired. I questioned whether it would effec
tuate the proposal he had in mind. 

I agree with him thoroughly, l10wever. inasmuch as his bill 
seems to ha\e been buried in another body, that the resolution 
now before us does not go to t11e marrow of the matter. This 
resolution is a· relief measure to a limited extent. It proposes 
merely to protect the lessee against being distressed during the 
period of the war. As I read it, that is about all there is to it.· 
The landlord can not dispossess the tenant during the war if 
the tenant keeps his rent paid and keeps up with 'the othe~. 
obligations made in his lease. And so far, so good. But it 
does not relieve the landlord who might be unjustly treated 
under these conditions. Taxes might be increased during the 
period of the war. In certain cities taxes are being increased .. 
Overhead charges might be increased and charged up against 
the landlord, and if the landlord is held down and tiecl a.b O<~ 
lutely to the conditions of the lease made prior to the war be 
may be giving his property away in the end, which, of courseJ: 
would not be fair to the landlord. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Will the gentleman permit ::ur 
interruption? ' 

1\!r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. . 
Mr . .JOHNSON of Kentucky. Just there I wish to say that 

the rate of taxation here is fixed by a congressional statute and 
only Congress can change it. . 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. If that is so--
Mr . .JOHNSON of Kentucky. There has been no bill intro

duced since 1902 that I have ever heard of touching it, and there 
is none pending now. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Well, there may be conditions 
in the lease, apart from taxes, which would weigh very llen.vlly; 
upon the landlord~the matter of repairs, wastage, wear and 
tear, and things of t11at kind--during the war, particularly if 
the war lasted for a long time, all of which wou1d inure to the 
benefit of the tenant as against the landlord, and leave the 
latter with a bad investment on his hands . . That would not be 
fair. And I \vould say now--

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentuch-y. Wm_lld his investment be an~ 
worse than that of a mother who has given her son to the 
ti·enches over yond a·? 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I assume. the landlord would 
gi\e his son to the o.-enches in the same manner, o far as that 
is concerned. It is an equal chance. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I do not belie\e be would if if 
cost him anything. 

l\fr. MOORE of PennsylYania. If he did not do it, then he 
would be in the slacker class, and that, of course, would brand 
him at once. 

Mr. JOffi~SON of Kentuc1.--y. He does not care how muc1i 
you brand him if he gets the dollar. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Take my city, and it is a· 
home-owning city. .A man stri\es to own -his own home and 
to own the house next door ; t:mcl if be owns the bouse next 
door, it represents his savings and his thrift, the result of his 
care and hru·d labor. I think he ought to be protected in the 
possession of that property, because it is only aoother form (Jf 
holding a liberty bond ; he pars taxes to the Government in: 
one way or another, and his son may be in the trenches also. 
I have no sympathy with the man who is a rent slacker, 
because he ought to pay his rent as quickly as he pays his 
grocery bill. 

Mr. 1\IcKErZIE. Will the gentleman yield? 
~Jr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
l\Ir. McKEl'fZIE. I woul(.l like to ask the gentleman if he 

thinks there is anything in this resolution tlwt would compel 
the pwner of property to make repairs? 
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Mr. 1\IOORE of Pennsyh-ania. Nothing in this resolution; 
lmt there might be something in the lease. 

'Ihe SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has 
expired. · 

1\Ir. McKENZIE. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
that the gentleman mn.y llaYe fise minutes more. 

The SPEAh.""ER pro tempore. The gentleman from Michigan 
[~Ir. AAPES] controls the time. 

1\Jl'. 1\IAPES. I yield to the g(mtlernan from Pennsyl"rania 
fiye additional minutes. 

1\It·. 1\lc.KENZIE. I desire to ask the gentleman from Penn
l':ylmnia if he believes that under this resolution the tenant 
might refuse to pay rent, or, in other words, recoup himself 
for the failure of the landlord to make what he-the tenant
might deem to be necessary improvements? 

1\lr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. I think tho tenant would 
haYe the advantage under this resolution, and I will tell the 
gentleman why: If the tenant leases a house for $10 a month, 
that would be $120 a year. Say the landlord's charges were 
$80 a year, taxes and overhead improvements, and some plumb
ing got out .of order, or the front payement had to be fixed 
under a notice from the department, or something got the 
matter with the sewer, for which the landlord hn.d to pay, 
and he found t11at his cost for those repairs made during the 
war was twice as much as it would have been in ordinary 
times, the landlord would suffer, because, while everything was 

· going up against him, the tenant would go on at the same old 
rent, despite the fact that his lease had expired. 

1\Ir. CARY. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. I yield. I am not arguing 

for the landlord except to give him a fair show in this matter. 
1\Ir. CARY. I will state that the other clay a lady handed me 

a list of about 15 families in, I think it was, the Dorchester. 
The landlord raised the rent on each family $2 a room, arid 
senral of them asked if he intended to paint or repaper and 
do some improvements, and he said, "No; not by a long shot." 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. If the gentleman in his state
ment presents a true state of facts, a ·landlord may be subject 
to criticism. But I am speaking only for the good landlord. 

1\lr. CARY. She also stated that it was very insanitary, n.nd 
that the health department ought to be notified. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The health department should 
take cognizance of a matter of that kind. I am not speaking for 
the bad landlord. I nm speaking for fair play to both sides. 

There is another question, 1\lr. Speaker, that the gentleman 
from Kentuch~ [Mr. JoHNSO~] touched upon briefly and to 
which I now ask his attention. The gentleman from Kentucky 
practically admitted that there was no way by which the Gov
ernment itself could be controlled for setting the pace for these 

. high rentals in the District of Columbia. I contend that if there 
is profiteering in the District in the matter of rentals, the Gov
ernment of the United States itself is primarily responsible for 
that profiteering. Why? If excess r.entals are pai<l down 
there in the 1\lunsey Building, for example, they are paid be
cause "e have given some bureau or department a lump sum of 
monc:r, and without question it has gone out and paid the big-b
est price for the premises; that establishes the price for the 
.premises next door. 

The gentleman has referred also to the market down here 
1\U(~ the high price that th~ GoYernment is 11aying for such 
floor in that market building fiG are occupied by it. That may 
he true. It is reprehensible, if true, perhaps. But who is to 
blame? Is it some individual landlord on the outskiTts who 
O\Yn a house and is renting it to his neighbor? No. It is the 
Government, to which we hn.Ye given lump-sum appropriations 
und which, going clown to .the market, has said to the owners 
of the market, "We want your place. 'rhere is no question 
about the price. We will pay the highest price." Under such 
ciroumstances the man next door says, "Very well, 1\lr. Goyern
ment; if you can afford to pay that rental for that building over 
there, I am going to charge a good high rent for my premises 
across the street." That is done all over the city. The Govern
ment goes to Sixth and G Streets or to Seventeenth and G 
Streets or seizes any other piece of property and pays whatever 
rental is asked. That is the example that the GoYernment is 
setting. This same question has confronted the business man 
ever since this war started. 

Here is a sample this morning, oYer in my own city, of the 
manner in which the Government encourages profiteering. 

Tlte SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania has expired. 

1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylmnin. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask that the 
gentleman yield me three minutes, to finish tl1is statement. 

1\fr. M A.PES. I yield tln·ee ·additional minutes to the· gentle
man. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The ge.ntlemnn is recognized fol' 
three minutes more. 

1\Ir. MOORE of PennsylYania. Members of Congress know tl1e 
difficulty some of us hnYe bad in retaining help since this war 
began. "\\rhy? Because the Government says, "We want your 
stenographer; we want your clerk." The GoYernment has nlso 
said to every newspaper office in town: "We want your reporter; 
we want your editor; we do not care what he gets in your estab
lishment; we want him. We will take him. 'Ve will pay ltim 
more than you do." The Government gives him the bigllest 
price. Members of Congress suffer in consequence just a· the 
newspaper offices and the business houses suffer. 

It has been a serious matter to the business establisllmenls 
and the manufacturing industries of this country. The best 
mechanics have been taken out of private establishments null out 
of manufacturing industries. They have been taken by the GoY
ernment a.nd paid higher wages than private institutions could 
pay. The Government now has those men and pays them from 
the appropriations that we have made. 

Over in my city we have a lesson this morning. 1\fr. Schwab 
did a wise thing, in my judgment, when he lifted the Emergency 
Fleet Corporation out of the tangle of red tape in Washington 
and landed it plumb over in tl1e city of Philadelphia. But that 
momentarily disturbs conditions over there. 'Vhy? Because the 
Government is reported as ready to pay more money to its help 
than a private manufacturer or a private enterprise can pay. 
Here is Admiral Bowles this morning issuing a denial that the 
Government is going to pay its stenographers $2,000 per annum. 
A report to that effect, issued day before yesterday, has made 
trouble for many business men in -the city of Philadelphia. 
Their stenographers are after that $2,000. If the Government is 
going to pay $2,000 to stenographers, I hope they will get it; but 
Admiral Bowles denies that any such sum is to be paid, and for 
the present allays the disturbance. But the incident illustrates 
the point I am making. 

·1\fr. friend from Kentucky [Ur. JoHNSON], the chairman of 
the Comtnittee on the District of Columbia, has a pretty big 
job to tackle when he takes up this question of profiteering. 
The responsibility rests largely with the Government of the 
United States, because the pace is set by the Government. 
These high prices in rentals are being paid by the ·GoYernment, 
and naturally indi¥iduals and private owners are going to 
follow suit. 

1\ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. The bill that the House pas ed 
would take care of the GoYernment in the matter of profiteering. 
The Government could not ·be profiteered against under that 
bill. Even if the Government made a bad trade, the beneficiary 
of that bad trade would have to tm·n the proceeds in as nn 
income ta:s:. 

· Mr. MOORE of Pennsyh·ania. The gentleman has admitteu, 
reluctantly, I believe, that his bill is buried in the Senate. 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. It is not buried unless anot11er 
body is willing to take the odium which goes with this burial, 
and I doubt if the majority of that body will be willing to 
take it. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of tl.J.e gentleman 
from Pennsylvania has expired. 

"1\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous 
consent that the gentleman from Penn ylyania may haye three · 
minutes more. I want to ask him a question. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Wisconsin 
asks unanimous consent that the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
may have three minutes more. Is there objection? 

• 1\lr. 1\IAPES. 1\lr. Speaker, how much time have I yielded? 
The SPE~lliEU pro tempore. The gentleman has consumed 

30 minutes~ 
1\fr . . MAPES. I yieW 10 minutes to the gentleman from 

Indiana [1\lr. -noon]. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Indiana i 

recognized for 10 minutes. 
1\Ir, WOOD of Indiana. 1\lr. Speaker, I do not think there is 

a disposition on the part of nny l\Iember of this House to do 
nny injustice to any landlord or real estate owner in the city 
of Washington. I _ wish, boweYer, that eYery 1\Iember of this 
House were fully alive to the outrage that is going on daily in 
this city, committed by those ·who base leaseholds and who are 
trying to sublet them. • 

When this war broke out every uepartment of the United 
States Government sent out word all over the country for the 
yotmg men and young women to come in here n.nu help relieYe 
the congested cond~tion of tile work in these Yarious depart
ments. They haYe come here from every district iu the United 
State·. As soon as tpey come they are confronted with the 
problem of finding a room or an apartment. They were per
fect]~ content to pay a rensonnble increase npon the pt·ice that 
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~all obtained prior to the cotmuen~ei?ent of this '\Ynr-. l..mt the,\· I l~er tlillow tlw other ~ny n no_te s~ying thnt ~he wo~ld l~a\e- t~ 
were not prepal'ed nnu are not Willing to pay the outrageous ·, acate, becan e the "oman "ho 1~nt~d .the 10om to. her could 
demands that are exacted in almost e\ery instance. There m·e get mm·e rent. The poor old lady IS havmg a h?r<l time to find 
concrete examples here without number "·here people occupying one little room. Some of her friends ha\e t~~en her in for the 
ap:utmeuts are subletting one room for more than tlte entire time beiug. But as the gentleman from Indiana· [1\lr. Wooo] 
apnrtmeut cost· them. T.bere are concrete exnmples here with- has snitl, we members of tlte committee ha\e hundreds and 
ont number where people who rented. these apartments before thousands of complaints of this kind. To print them would fill 
the w·ar began hnye mo\ed out, or else nre occupying one room, t\YO or three issues of ~c Co~GRESSIOX.AL REcono. ~he office 
and ~ublettiug the apartment for tJu·ee times, and sometimes of tllc gentleman from h.entucky [1\.lr. JoHNso~], cha1rman of 
four times, the amount that they '\Vere paying for it. I kno\Y the committee, ·is filled with them. I h:we a g~ocl many .. I 
of one example where nn apartment of six: rooms was renting think something ought to be done. If any town m the Umon 
at lj:40 n. mouth prior fo the commencement of this wnr. It is should. be put under martial la~, I think this is the town, as. nn 
locnted in one of the fine apartment buildings. Now the people example to the rest of them 1f they attempt the same thmg. 
who own the building are asking l$123 n. month for a duplicate [Applause.] 
o::: the same apartment. Mr. Speaker, I \Yq.nt to sec the 11eople of the Capital C~ty ?t 

"·e nrc told by the press-and I suppose it is tt·u~tlmt when the United States prosperous. I am glad to see them thriYe m 
the schools throughout the country adjourn in the mouth of their business and get all they a~·e entitled to. but.' 1\!r. Speaker, 
June 15,000 young men and young women who haYe taken the · I want to see the microbe of graft absolu~ely ellm1_nated from 
ciYil-set·Yice examinations are to come ltere to fill positions, and this city, and am going to do all I can while I am m Cougress 
they are invited to come here. · Advertisements in the county to help eliminate it. And graft of all kinds, petty and other
papers and in the city papers throughout the cot:.ntry haYe in- \Yise, has flourished here so long that far too many tradesmen 
\He<l these people to come here, holding out to them statements and inhabitants are so deeply inoculated with it that it bas got 
of the attractive \Yages that they will get. Now, what is going to be a cllronic disease and needs heroic treatment. Every time 
'to hnppen? Wilh the condition that ''e nre in here now, how Congress con,enes the prices in. Washington go up se,-eral pegs, 
nrc these people to be proyided with places to Ji\·e? It bas been and e\ery inauguration they go up to "as much ns the traffic 
suggested tllnt hun<lreds of the people who come here e\ery will stand." , 
week are compe1led to go away again because of the fact that Ten years ago, when President Taft was inaugurated, t.hc 
they can not ftn<l places to stay. They arc placing three and visitors here "·ere fleeced worse than a lamb who "·nnders into 
four girls in one room nnd exacting $20 apiece from them; Wall Street. The hotels, restaurants, rQ.Oming houses, autos, 
maldng $80 a month for a single room that would not have cabs, and every other activity were in the hands of a hungry 

-rente<l for $15 before this \Yar commencetl. So it is not only the horue of conscienceless grafters ''"ho \Wre a Uisgrucc to the 
.people who own the real estate who are profiteering. It is not country. l\Ien who had come here to wade through slush and 
only the people who own the houses and apartments who are snow were charged as high as $5 for overshoes that ordinarily 
profiteering, but it honeycombs this City from one cud to the sold for a dollar and n quarter. Citizens of the United Stntes 
other, and it obtains almost universally. I wish every Member who were paying half the taxes of Wnshington were held up 
of this Honse could have hntl i.he same experience that I ha\e from the day they hit the to-wn to the tiny they left. I iutro
had in the last three or four weeks. The Representatives from uucc<l a resolution at that time and tried to get some action that 
the State of Indiana nntl their wi\es hnYe been trying to find '\\O'uld haYe eliminated some of the worst features of this petty
some remedy fo1· this evil, have been h·ying to llelp the people larceny profiteering, but nothing was done, nn<l the situation 
who hn\e come here, who ha\e been invited by this Govenimeut has gone ou from year to year until to-day it has reached a 
of ours to come here, to sa\e them from the outrageous imposi- Yery saturnalia of profiteering that staggers belief. 
tion to which they are being subjected. I belic\e that if eyery owr and o\er again we read in the papers that tllis or that 
l\Iember of this House had had the same experiences that many part of the country is filled with U.isloynl traitors who are try
of us have had you would Yoice your indigiUl.tion so as to arouse iug to hamper the GoYernment in its great task of '\\inning this 
the press of this country, so that it woul<l a'\\aken to a sense of war but I say to you that the profiteering grafters of this 
its (lnty in the matter. I belieYe it is due to the people of the tow~ are as ball as the thieves of Hog Island or the treacherous 
District of Columbia and of the United States_ that the press rats '\\ho preach and practice sabotage in the munitions fac-

. of the city of Wnshington should awaken to its duty that it owes, torie . They are <loing their best to make it impossible for 
not only to this fair city but to the people of the United States, Go\ernment clerks who come here to '\\Ork for small salaries, to 
to expose what is going on here so that the sentiment of indigna- keep in good health and efficiency. Tlwy oyerchnrge them for 
tion that '\\Onl<l be created would find response, and these people eYerything from rents to hairpins. A young lady "·ho is knit
made to conform to common uecency. . ting for the boys " oYer there " told me that in one store tlle 

It lms been suggested that thi resolution "'ill afford some price of a pair of small needles jumped from 10 to 35 cents iu 
relief. It will afford but \ery little relief. l\Iany of these two days. 
leases were ma<le since this war commenced, nnd will be pro- I could mention hundreds of specific cases but it is not neces
tectell ?uder this resoh1~ion, that n~·c I?rofiteerin~ leases. ;'he sru·y, for e\eryone who has to li\e here kno~s the facts by sntl 
resolutiOn does not furmsh any relief m cases hke that. The and bitter experience. 
gentleman from Kentucky [1\Ir. JoH.-so~] says the tenants may l\le. Speaker, it must be stopped. Yon tell the farmer '!low 
go out. They can not go ont, for 1f they go out of .one place much he can charge for wheat; tllc baker how much he can get 
'they simply go .into another. It affords them no ~·ehef nt al!. for bread; you fix: the price of coal an<l of numerous ot11er com· 
If necessary, th1s town. ought to be put u~der martial law unbl modities. Let us go right along the line and hit m-ery profiteer 
the people \Tho are gmlty of these practices nre a.ro~ed to a that is doing his dirty work, and the best plnce to b{'gin is right 
sen e of the dut;y that they owe to those wh<? are my1ted here here in washington, the Capital of the lJnited States, and we 
from nil O\er this country. [Applause.] It 1s a crymg shame will furnish a model and a lesson for the rest of tlle country to 
nnd nn outrage, and if e\el-y 9ongrcssman llere ~oul~ ~ake .a follow. 
day off and go out around thi~ town au<l make mqmnes, as Mr. l\IAPES. 1\lr. Speaker, I yield fiye miuutes to the gcntle-
~an~' of us .hn~·e taken the p::uns. ~o do, he would come back man from Pennsyl\ania [l\lr. KREIDER] . . 
r1ghteo~Isly md~gnan~ at the conditiOns. Y~m can g? do'Yn. to 1\Ir. KREIDER Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the commit
the Umon Stntwn thiS Ye~·3." day and you .'nll find girls stttmg tee I think we are all ngreed and it is cYl<lent thnt somethincr 
there, .bathed in tears, wmtmg f?r ~1e .ti:mns to _t~ke them back ought to be done to regulate the rentals chnrgefl in the Distr1ct of 
to theu· !Iomes,_ bec~use of the m<ligmbes to which they .b:;tve Columbia. HoweYer, I do not belieyc that this re olution will 
~)ecn sub~ec:ted m th1s town. O'Yet yo~1 t~ll me that we nre hvmg accomplish what we desire to accompli 11• As ]Jn.s been .:tntt'<l. 
m a Chnst!an ~ge nnd amon.,. n Chris~1nn people. ~s has been rentals already ha\e been advanced, been donbletl nnd tJ'f'b1<'<1, 

. s~lggeste.d,O'if th1s Congress adJOUrns Without sometl~g sl:bstan- and in some cases bn\e been quadrupled. This resolution a it 
hal hfi:nn.,.betu clone to put up.on ~e stntnte bo~ks a Ieme~y is dra'\\n will not affect these contracts now in existence. I be
for tins evil,. ~e ~lghwa~men ~~ t~I~ c~untry ~:~n doff then· lieve that if Congress passes a measure it ought to rectify the 
hats .to the m~qmt?us ~Iofi~ems "ho La\e caine<l on these evil already done, and I would like to offer nn nmcndment. I 
nefur10us practlces ~ 11 thiS Clty. [Applause.] . . . do not know that I bnYe the amendment in nb-·olntely legal form, 

l\11'. l\L-\PES. I yield to Ute gent1emnn from Wtsconsin [Mr. but I \Yill read what I would like to see inserted jn thi~ reso1ntion. 
CAr.Y] . • I would strike ont all after the word "Gon'rnment." jn line G. 

1\Jt·. CAllY. 1\I.J'. Speaker, I nm not going to Lalk long, be- page 1, to and including line 11, page 3, nnd in ert il1lien therC'of 
<'nn ~·e I hnYe got a cold. I want to cnl_l nttention to a cnse thnt the follmying: 
I helll'<l of this morniu~. .-\n ·old l:H1y. 70 years of nge. nnmed It shall I.Je unlawful to rent, leasP, or let l'(·nl f'state in thf' Di~trict of 
1\Tes . .-\n(let·son, h;Hl heen rooming- in a house for a g-reat many Columbia at n. rental that is more than 20 pPr cent in exce~s of the rental , 
re:lr . .;, :Ill.! il!tl'Jidl'd to ~t:l,\' 11wre :til 111:'1' life. She fouml~ upon charged for the rca! estate Oll January 1, l!lll; ou all l'l'al l'SI:Ite not 
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rented on January 1, 1917, 'it shall be unlawful to collect a rental which 
will yield the owner thereof over 10 per cent on the assessed value of 
said real estate after taxes and necessru·y maintenance expenses on said 
real estate have l>een deducted. 

If this alllendment is adopted, it woulu permit a reasonable 
auvance in the rent. In justice to the owners of real estate, I 
think they are entitled to some advance in rentals, because neces
sary maintenance expenses and repairs which they are obliged 
to make must be made at u.n increased cost, and every tax which 
they pay will not be less but may be more. If they couW get an 
increase of 20 per cent, it would enable them to pay such in
creased co t and yet would not work a hardship on the ~·enter. 
It would be equitable, and it would not only tuke care of .present 
conaitions but past and future conditions. ~"'hat is to say, it 
would rectify and reduce present abnormal rents to normal. 

In regard to buildings not rented prior· to January 1, 1917, 
I think a revenue of 10 per cent should be entirely satisfactory 
to renl estate owners. I also think it would be sufficient to stimu
late the building of homes. If this amendment is accepted, it 
"\"\rill not be a hardship for the tenant, and at the same time yield 
the owner a reasonable return on the investment. 
. Mr. BRO"\VNE. Will the gentleman yield? 

1\Ir. KREIDER. I will. 
1\fr. BROWNEr Does not the gentleman think that the John

son biU, now in the Senate, will really do what he 'Wants this 
resolution to do? I think the purpose of this resolution is simply 
an emergency resolution to take care of a certain phase of the 
situation, and that the real legislation is in the bill which the 
House passed and which is now in the Senate. 

?IIr. KREIDER. If my memory serves me . right, the bill we 
pas ed in the House does not per:nit an ~d\'"ance ·of 20 per cent 
in rental. . 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. It makes provision !or an in
creased rental up to 10 :;>er cent. 

Mr. KREIDER. I doubt whether that is a sufficient increase. 
In fact, I am sm·e it is not, and is therefore not fair to the 
real estate owner. In all legislation we should be fair. "\Vhile 
there are some real estate owners that will profiteer a~d rob the 
people, there are others who will not, and it is in fairness to 
those who do not profiteer and .have not profiteered that we 
should give the privilege to increase rents and rates sufficiently 
to cover the increased .cost of maintenance expense caused by the 
present abnormal prices of labor and material . 

l\fr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. 1\Ir. Speaker, before tile amenu
ment is formally offered I want to reser'\e a point of order 
on it. 

1\Ir. MAPES. 1\Ir. Speaker, there is no further request for 
time on this side. 

l\lr. JOHNSON of Kenhrcky. In that event I moye the pre
vious question on the bill and amendments to final passage. 

1\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman withholu 
that motion for me to offer an amendment? 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentuck-y. I will. I will yield to the gen
tleman from Pennsylvania to offer an amendment before I 
move the previous question. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Does the gentleman from Ken
tuch-y wish the committee amendments acted upon now? 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I do. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will read the first 

n.menument. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

·rage l, line 4, strike out the words "adjournment sine die of the 
prl'sent session of Congress" and insert the words " expiration of one 
year after a trl'atc.Y of peace shall have been definitely concluded be
tween the United Stutes and the Imperial German Government." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Th~ Clerk read as follows: 
Page 1, line 7, at the beginning of the llne strike out " decree or 

judgment." 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Pa~e 2, line 1, after the word " csta te," insert the words " in the 

Dlstr1ct of Columbia." 
The amendment was agreed. to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 2, line 2, after the word " oral," insert the words " or written." 
~'be amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 2, llnc 7, strike out the woTds "except on the ~oUD<l that" 

and insert the words "which :1.re not inconsistent herewith unless." 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 2, line 8, strike out the words "has failed to . take reasonable 

are of the premises or." . 
The amendment was agreed to. 

The Clerk reau as follO\\S: 
Page 2, line 10, after the word "guilty," insert the words " oU 

the premises." 
Tile -amenument was agree<l to. 
The Clerk rend as follows: 
Page 2, line 11. after the worfl "which," strike out the word ''is~ 

and inse:rt the word "constitutes." 
The amendment was agreed to. · 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 2, line 11, strike out the word "amounts to," antJ after the 

rticle " a.:• strike out the word " disturbance" and insert in lieu 
thereof the word " breach." · 

The amendment wa agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
r.age 2, line 12, strike out the wot·ds " of adjoining or neighboring 

occupiers or a violation of law," and iu ert the words. ''or other mis-
demeanor or crime.'' · 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follow : 
Page 2, line 14, strike out the woru "reasonably" and insert the 

word ·• necessarily." 
The amendment was .agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 2, line 15, after the word "occupation," insert tile word 

"eithe1·." 
Tl1e amenument was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 2, line 16, strike out. the word "family" and insert the words 

"~ife, children, o1· dependent." 
• Mr. 1\IONTA.GUE. l\Ir. Speaker, I would like to ask llie 
chairman of the committee a question. The word "he," wllich 
it is propo ed to insert as a committee amendment in line 16, 
refers to whom-the tenant or the landlard or owner? 

1\lr. JO~SON of Kentucky. Mr. Speake1·, I am not the au
thor of the resolution, ancl I am not absolutely certain what the 
a.uthor intended to write, but as I reau it when it was before 
the committee, and as I read it now, the word "himself," which 
is in lines 15 and 16, refers to the word " purchaser," in line 
15, and tile proposed amendment "be " i'efers to tlle wor<l " him
self." 

:Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. That is, the pi1rchaser Ol' 
tenant. 

Mr. 1.\IOXT.AGUE. Then, the word "purchaser" and the 
woru "landlord·~ are synonymous, and therefore no landlord 
or -purchaser can get back his property unless be is ofllciallY, 
connected with the Goyernment, as provided in the bill? 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentuck-y. I diu not read it that way. 
Mr. l\10NT.A..GUE. I may be mistaken. I run just submitting 

that with all mode ty; that is the grammatical construction. 
Mr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylnmia. Tl1at is what it means. 
l\.Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I hope the g~ntleman has read 

it correctly, although I did not read it that way myself; l>ut it 
makes it that much better. 

1\Ir. 1\!00RE of Penn ylvania.. It is rather in fa"\'"or of the 
GoYermnent employee. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentuck-y. He is the fellow that I am 
h·ying to protect. 

1\Ir . .MOl\'TAGUE. I was not speaking of the mer·it'3 of the 
proposition at all. 

Yr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I very greatly trust the gentle· 
man is I'ight in his construction of it. 

The SPEAKER pro tempm·e. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 2, line 16, strike out the woru "family" a.nu insert the words 

4
' wife, children, or dependents." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 2, llne 16, after the word "while1" inser t the words " be is." 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 2, liue 17, after the word "with," insert the words "in ofit 

branch ot." 
The amendment \Yas agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 2, line 18, alter the word "teen," strike out the words "dis· 

posed of" and insert the word "sold." 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk reud as follows: 
Page 2, line 20, after the word " oruer," insert the words "decree; 

c,r judgment. •• 
The amen<lmen t was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 2, line 22, after t he word "order," in ert the worlls " -decree. 

or judgment." 
The amendment \Tas agreed to. 

• 
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Tile Clerk rend ns follows: 
Page 2, line 22, after the woru "ma<le," strike out the wor d "may " 

nnd insert the word "shall." 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Tl!e Clerk read as follows : 
P ng-" 2, line 2;}, after the word " or<.ler," insert the words " <.Iecree, 

or jntlgmcnt." 
The mnendment was agt•eed to. 
The Clerk read. as follows: 
Pa g-e 2, line 2G, after th~ wol·tl "or<.ler, ·• insert the wor<.l "dcc.:.-ee, 

or judgment.'' 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 3, line 1, aaer the word "or<.lcr," insert the word s "<lccree, 

or jurtgment." 
The amendment was agreed to. 

· 'l'hc Clerl\: read ns follows : 
P age ;}, line 3, strike out the colon an<.l the words "Prot: ided, That" 

and in&ert in lieu thereof a semicolon and the word '' anll.' ' 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Tbe Clerk read as follows: 
Page 3, line 4, after the word "all," strike out the \\Ord "judicial." ' 
Tl!e amendment was agreed to. 
Tl1e Clerk read as follows: 
Page 3, line 4, after the word " reme<lies," insert the words "at law 

or in equity." 
The nmendment was agreed. to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page ~. line 5, after tbe word " oral," insert the words " or written." 
The amendment was agreed to. 
'l'hc Clerk rend as follows: 

r.~fl~uf't~~t~~r~~~ r~~i ~~~~~~ ,aa~eh"efe~a~;!Shsb!ft f~~l~:~~trued to in-
f'lull c any and all lf:'nd, any building, any part of any building, bouse, or 
<lwclling, any apartment, room, suite Qf rooms, antl ev~ry other improve
ment or structure whatsoever on land situated and being in the District 
of Columbia." 

The amendment "·as agreed to. 
1\fr. IffiEIDEll. Mr. Spenker, I haye an amendment 'vhich I 

de ire to offer. 
'l'he SPEAKEH pro tempore. Tile gentleman from Pennsyl

yanin [Mr. MoonE] has an amendment which be has sent to the 
de k, nnd which the Clerk wlll report. 

Tl1e Clerk read as follows: 
Png~ 3, line 11. after the word "resolution," insert the following: 
'' l'rovidea, That it shall be lawful for the owners of premises leased 

nnllcr the terms of this resolution to add to the rental thereof during 
the period of this resolution such taxes or lawful charges only as may 
be led cd against such premises in excess of the taxes and lawful charges 
theretofore prevailing." 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kcntuckr. 1\fr. Speaker, against that I 
make the point of order. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylyania. It seems to me that the amend
ment is entirely germane. I suppose that is the point the gen
tleman makes? 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
1.\Ir. 1.\IOORE of Pennsylvania. Well, if n resolution is enacted 

which places Q limitation upon one of two parties to nn agree
ment, it seems entirely germane to offer nn amenument that 
wonlt1 place a limitation upon the other. 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, I am in doubt 
whetber the point of order should be sustained. or not, and I 
therefore withdrnw it; and in withdrawing it I wish to say, in 
my opinion, the amendment is worse than the proposition that 
the Senate has offered. Tlle amendment would enable the land
lord to get 10 per cent net, and in order for him to get 10 per 
cent net the tenant would ha"Ve to pay taxes, insurance, assess
ments of streets and sidewalks, sewers, water mains, account 
for l1epreciatlon, for "Vacancies, and so forth, and I belie"Ve it is 
infinitely worse than the 7 per cent amendment offered by the 
Sennte. 

l\lr. MOORE of Pennsyl"Vania. 1\.Ir. Speaker, I am glad the 
gentleman has made that statement in a<lvance of the few 
words I wanted to say in support of the amendment, because I 
think he clearly misconstrues the language and the purpose 
of tliC amendment. 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Is the gentleman speaking of 
his own amendment or of the amendment of the other gentle
man f1;om Pennsylvania? 

1\lr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. The one I offered. 
M.r. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I was speaking of the amend

ment offered by the other gentleman from Pennsyh'ania. 
l\Ir. 1\IOORE of Pennsyl"runia. I want the gentleman to be 

sm·c !md wish lle would rea<l the amendment- -
1\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I was speaking to the amend

ment offered by the other gentleman from Pennsyl"Vaniu. 

l\.Ir. l\IOOUE of Pennsylvania. Then the gentleman misull{ler
stands the amendment. He was not spealdng to mine. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the amend
ment for the information of the Honse. 

The amendment was again reported. 
l\lr. l\lOOllE of Pennsylvania. If the gentleman pleases, that 

means simply this: If an agreement is entered. into between a 
landlord. and n tenant prior to the war which runs along during 
the pel'iou of this resolution and taxes are increased on the 
lamUord or the charges are increased on him, as war charges, 
material cost, or labor generally do, he may have the benefit in 
rental of these excess charges and taxes O\er and above what 
they were when the agreement was made. 

Mr. DEWALT. Will the gentleman permit an interruption? 
1\fr. :MOORR of Penu~ylTania. I :delft to the gentleman. 
1\1r. DEW ALT. How doPs the gentlemfin construe the r·hrnse

ology c; taxes and legal charges "? 
Mr. MOORE of Penns:rlvanin. ·wen, not being a lawyer, I 

meant by that to say those things which were proviued fo1· in 
the lease; which were provided for in the contract n~ade be
tween the landlord and the tenant. 

Mr. .TOHNSON of Kentucky. The r{>.solution ns it is now 
written requires the tenant to c~nnply with nll lJte terms (·f the 
!ease:. . 

1\:Tr. l\lOORE of Peunsy1"Vani~. But the rent is fix:e<l, is sta
tionary throughout the term. I tried to explain a little while 
ago to the gentleman f1·0m Wisconsin that if I entered the house 
of the gentleman from Pt..:~msyl\ania [Mr. DEW.A.I.T] and puid 
him $10 a month, merely using those figures for easy calcula
tion, it would be $120 a year to him. and if he were put to ::m 
exb·a expense during the war and the lease expirP.d, and he 
was prevented from gettin~ another tenant at a higher rental 
becau e of this resoluti.on, then the extra charges and extra 
taxes he had to pay to keep the property in repair for the 
$10 a month tenant by virtue of the war, then he migb.t be com
pensated for those extra charges that he had been forced to }:ay. 

Mr. DEW ALT. · W'ill the gentleman yield for an interruption? 
l\1r. 1\IOOHE of Penm:yl\anin. Yes. 
1\Ir. DEW ALT. I <.lo not want to be presumptions at aU in -

trying to define the gentleman's intent of the word...; "lawful 
charges," but in law they would be held anything which was 
permitted or exacted by law, and they would cover exa~tly the 
things suggested by the chairman of the committee-sew<?rs, 
streets, sidewalks, pa\ing contracts, water mains, and so forth·
and I think there is that objection to the gentleman's amend
ment. 

1\Ir. 1\IOORE of Pennsy1yania. The chairman of the commit
tee, the gentleman from Kentucky, has already indicatl~ that 
taxes can not be raised except by act of Congress. If thnt is so, 
then I presume the amendment would be innoxious unless the 
other excess charges were included. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. The District has got more 
money now than it could expend, and in the next fiscal year it 
will haTe $5,000,000 more than it can spend. 

Mr. 1.\IOORE of Pennsylvania. We ha"Ve these general charges 
of profiteering; charges that the landlord is taking an un
fair advantage of the tenant, and in some instances he un
doubtedly is. That we should hold every good landlord re
sponsible for the acts of a bad landlord, however, does not seem 
fair. There will be numerous instances of a small landlor<t. 
who owns one property in addition to that in which he lives, or 
who owns t"\"\·o or three small properties in "\"\'hich his savings 
are in"Vested, '.vho may not deserve the harsh treatment con
templated. Under this resolution it is also probable that some 
!louses may have to be closed for the su~er because the own
ers will not want to rent for a short term, fearing they can not 
get their homes back if they do. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. 1\Ir. Speaker, in my judgment 
this amendment would sene no purpose except to open the 
floodgates through "\"\·hich the landlord could drown the tenant 
with additional increases. Therefore I renew my motion for 
the previous question on the bill and all amendments to final 
passage. 

The SPE.Ah.li::ll. . The only amendment was the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Pennsyl nmia [1\Ir. MooRE]. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. If the question is put it will 
bring that to a direct vote. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. l\lr. Speaker, a parliamentarY. 
inquiry. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvanin. I do not want to take advan

tage of the indulgence of the gentleman from Kentucky [1.\lr. 
JoH. soN], who permitted me to offer this amendment in ·ad
Tance of his motion for the previous question ; but, as a parlia
I1.1entary propoaition, amendments haYing been offered and de-
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b·.ated, with the amendment pending, can that motion foreclose . 
action on the mnendment? 

The SPEAKER. You can vote on the amendment as :SOon as 
the pl'eYious question is ordered. 

M1·. MOORE of PennsYlvania. The only way to pass an 
amendment is to '"ote on the motion for the :previous question? 

Tlle ·pEAKEll. Oh, no. A:s soon as the previous question is . 
<n~a~retl, then the Chair will ask for a vote on the gentleman's 
~1 men<lmen t. 

~I1·. KUEfDEil. 1\fr. Speaker, what bus become "Of the amen<J... 
men t that I ha ye sent to the Clerk's desk? Will that be 
vot u ou? 

:!\11'. JOHNSON of Kentucky. As the present ·Occupant of the 
thair '''US uot in, I wish to -state that ibis amendment will be in 
the same position as the amendment <>f the gentleman from 
Jlenn ylnmia [lUr. MOORE]. 

M1·. STAFFORD. I beg the gentleman's j_)arQon. The amenu
rucnt of tlle gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. KREIDER] is not . 
ire ported. .It wns read by the gentleman, but it was not reported 
.a. t the ilesk. 

1\lr. JO'Bl\SON of Kentucky. I .am willing to ha.ve it reau. 
• Ir. STAFFORD. I understand tlle gentleman is willing to 

haYe tbe amendment considered us pending. 
The SPEAKER. With that understanding, the question is 

.on the previous que tioo. 
'£J1e twevious .question was or<lereu. 
Tlle SPEAKER. The question is, first, on the amendment of 

tlle g 11tlemuu from Pennsylvania fMr. MooRE]. 
Mr. LO~GWOH1'H. Mr. Spc.a.ker, I ask that the amendment 

be reported. 
TlJc SP1~AKER. Without objecti<>n, the Clerk will J.'eport it. 
'l'l1e amendment was .again 1·eported. 
The SPEAKER. Tlle question is on the amenument of the 

gentlemn11 from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooRE]. 
The .que tlon was taken, and the amendment was rejecteu. 
1.'he "PICr KER. The question is on the amendment of the 

-~cntlemtUJ from Pennsylvania [1\.Ir. KnEIIJEn], which the Clerk 
,,. ill 1·eport. 

Tlle Clerk Tend as 'follows: 
• triiie out all after the word "~vernm&nt, .. line 6, page 1, to and , 

in c'luding 'J1De 11, page 3, .and insert JD Jieu thereof: . 
" lt slrall be unlawful to rent~ lease, or let real estate ln the District 

ot olumbia at a rental that is moYe than 20 per cent in excess or the 
rental paid for the real estate oD January 1, 1:917. On all real estate 
11ot r€ntetl on January 1, 1917, it shall be unlawful to collect a rental 
whlcb will/ield the owner tbereof over 10 per cent upon the assessed 
l'a.Juation o saicl re:ll estate after necessa1·y ~enses on such real estate 
laa,·c b n deducted." · 

•.rl:lc SPEAKER. The question is on ag1-eeing to the a mend
Jllent. 

·t~he question wa taken, .and the amendment was rejected. 
~fhe P.EAKER. The question i · on the thh·d rea-ding of the 

Senate joint re olution. 
The Senate joint resolution was orueretl to be read a third 

time · 
l\Ir. LONGWORTH. _Jr. Speaker, .a parliamentary inquiry. 
Tl1e SPEAKER The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Have t11e ameudments been agreed to1 
r.rhe SPEAKER. Yes. The ·question is on tl1e passage of the 

Senate joint I'esolution. 
The Senate joint r-e olution was passed. 
Ou motion of l\b·. JoHNSON of Kentueh-y, a moUon to recon

siuer the Yote .by which the Senate joint 1·esolution was agreed 
to was lald on the table. 

I.E.:,\"\'E OF .ABSENCE. 

The SPEAKER laid befo1·e the House the following; 
SALISBl'UY, :MD., May 13, .1918. 

Iwn. CHAMP CLARK, . 
Speaker of tile Ilouse of Representatives 

Was1tinoton, D. 0.: 
.Please ha•e me e:x:cn cd !or 10 days on important tmsines . 

JESSE D . .PRICE. 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, tile leaye of .absence will . 
be granted. 

Tllere was no objection. 

ACTS i\. m IlESOLUTIO~S OF JI."'NTH LEGISLAT1.i.RE QF P6RTQ lHCQ (S. 
DOC. NO. 22-:.i.) 

The SPEAKER laitl before the House the following message 
from the Pre i<lent of the United States, which was reau, and. 
with the accompanyin~ documents, ordered printed anil referred , 
to the Committee on Insular Affail·s: 
'il'o :the CJiat-c and Jious of Represe-u.tati<VeJ;: 

As required by ectim1 '23 of the .act of 'Congress approved 
Mm· h -· T9~7 • .entitled · ' n act to p-ro-vide a civil governm€nt fo1· 
rorto Rico~ anti for ()ther purposes." I transmit llerewith copies 
of the acts an<l resolutions enacted 'by the Ninth Legislature of · 

Porto Rico U.oring its special session (Feb. 6 to Feb. 16, 1018, 
inclusiYe). 

TJ1ese acts and re olutions have not pTeviously ooen · trans
mitted to Congress, and none of them l1as been printed. 

(Signed) '\VoODROW 1VIT.SON. 
THE '\YHITE HOUSE, 15'· MayJ 1918. 

LE.A VE OF .AllSENCE. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\Ir. Speaker, I yield one min
ute to the gentleman from :!\Iichigan [Mr. FoRDNEY]. 

Mr. FORDNEY. 11'lr .• peaker, I ask for indefinite lease of 
ab ·ence for Hon. P. H. KELLEY and Ho11. GILDL"RT CURRIE, my 
colleagues, l.Jecause. of important business. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The. gentleman from Michigan 
a. ks unanimous consent for an indefinite leave of absence for 
Mr. KELLEY and Mr. CunmE, his colleagues from MichJga.n. Is 
there objection? [After a pause.] 'Ihe Chair hears none. 

LEAVE TO FILE MD<OBITY YIE,YS. 

Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For whn t purpose d.oes the gentleman rise? 
Mr. BLA.t.'lTON. As a member of the Committee on Claims 

I a ·k unanimous consent to file minority views on the bill 
H. ll. 3820 (H. llept. No. G33, pt. 2). 

The SPE.A.KER. For llow long? . · 
lr. BLANTON. One da~-. . 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas as'ks u.naniiDOus 
consent to file minority Yiews on th.e om H. n. 3820. Is there 
objection? 

Mr. ROGERS. 1\Ir. SpeakeT. reserving the rigllt to object, is 
that the bill for the relief of Charles A. Carey? 

Mr. BLANTON. Yl?.s. . 
1\lr. ROGERS. Did tile gentleman in the Committee on Claims 

t:eserv.e the 1·ight to tile miu<>J:·ity -view: ? 
Air~ BLA...~ON. I objected to the bill, and so stated in the 

committee, but the clerk did not so understand it, anu the 
committee report waFl printed before my minority views were 
presented to the clerk, and under those conulti.ons the clerk mis
:uuder tood ihat 1 was to file :any. 

1\lr. ROGERS. That happens to be the bill that I intro
duced; and while I have no pei~sonnl objection, I understand 
i.her.e '\\'ere some feeling in the committee to the effect that the 
gentleman's Iights bad been lost. I think it is an extremely 
meritorious bill. and I am rather sorry tb.nt the gentleman feels 
it nect- sary to file minority views. 

Mr. BLAl TON. I objected to it in the committee, and made 
.a :figllt against the bill at that time. 

J\fr. ROGERS. I -shall not object. 
The PEAKER. Is there obje~tion? [After a pause.] The 

Chair hears none. 
DWELLIKGS IN .ALLEYS. 

1\Ir. :JOHNSON of Kentucky. 1\Ir. ·Speaker, I <1esire to call up 
1J1e bill H. n. 11628. 

The SPEAKER The gentleman from Kentucky calls Ull the 
bill H. H. 11628, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read :as follows : 
.A bill (II. R. '11G28) to amend an act entitled "An act to provide. in the 

inteJ:est of public health, comfort, morals, and safety, tor the uis<'on
tlnuance of tbe use as dwellings of bullilings situate(1 ln the alleys of 
the District of Columbia,'-' appro'\'ed September 25, 1914.. 
Be it ena-cted, etc.~ That the operation of the £eeon!l pa1·agraph of ~cc

tion 1 (relating -to the use or <>ccup!rtlon of alley build1ngs as dwellings). 
.of the net of Congress approved September 25, 1914, entitled "An act 
to provide, in tbe interest of publlc health, comfort, morals1 and safety, 
for the ill contimmnce of the use as dwellings o! bulldings situated in the 
alleys in the District ()f Columbia," be, ·:lJld :the same hereby is, postpon~tl 
.until the expiration of one year following the date ot th_e proclamation. 
by the President of the exchange of ratifications of the treaty of peace 
between 1he United States ~.lDd the Imperial German Government. 

The SPEAKER pr:o tempore. The gentleman from Kentucky 
is rBCognized for an hour. · 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, four years ago 
Congress passed a bill forbidding certain a.ll~ houses after the 
1st day of .July, 1918, to be occupied as residences. That time 
is now eJose at hand. Inasmueh a.s houses of every desCI·iption 
.are ne€d€d so badly, it is deemed not only wise and prudent, but 
absolutely necessary that the date when that bill shall go into 
effect shall be postponed. 

l\Ir. MOORE ·of PcnnsylYania. 1\lr. Speaker, will the gentle
man yield? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Does the gentleman from Ken· 
tucky yield to the gentleman from Pennsylv~nia? 

Mr: :MOORE of Pennsylva11ia. I want to .ask tbc gentleman a 
question. · 

MI· . .JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
Mr. 1\lOORE of P-eunsylvmiia. The gentleman tates that this 

bill wns enacted four J'earS ago? 
l\lr. JOHl"'i'SON of Kentuc.b:y. I ,,-m look anu see. 
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1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I understood the gentleman to 

state that four years ago the movement to clean out the alleys 
in ""ashington wa inaugurated. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. This IJill repeals a certain pro
vision of the act of Congress approved September 25, 1914, en
titled "An act to provide, in the interest of public health, com
fort, morals, and safety, for the discontinuance of the use ns 
dwellings of buildings situated in the alleys of the District of 
Columbia." 

Mr. l\IOOHE of Pennsylvania. I would like the gentleman to 
be in good humor before I nsk him the next question. If we 
pass this legislation, will we clean out e\erything in 'Vashing
ton fotur years hence? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I do not know the full purport 
of the gentleman's question. I tn.ke it for grunted that it is 
facetious, and I would rather he would give the answer to it. 

1\lr. l\100RE of Pennsylmniu. That will come in uuc course. 
'Ve will not pres it now. . 

1\lr. JOH.J.~SON of Kentucky. l\Ir. Speaker, that is all there 
is to the bill ; it extends the time for the occupancy of the alley 
bon es until after the war is over, anu so far as I have beard, 
this measure is approved from the White House clear uown to 
the alleys, including the owners of the buildings and the o~cu
pants of them. 

1\fr. STAFFORD. 1\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman yielL1? 
1\fr, .JOHNSON of Kentucky. I do. · 
Mr. STAFFORD. Has the gentleman any information 

whether, in anticipapon of this law taking effect, the owners 
of d"·elling h{)uses in the alleys of the District have razed the 
buildings or changed them, so that they could not usc them for 
hahitation purposes? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. My information is that the 
owners of the buildings have permitted them to go down in 
repairs in anticipation of the law going into effect on the fi1·st 
day of July, an<l if this bill passes now, between this period 
anu the 1st of July, repail-s "·ill be made so as to make them 
really habitable. 

l\11-. STAFFOHD. Ko buildings ha\e been \acate<l as habit
able quarters by reason of the approach of the time that the 
bill would be effective? 

·Mr. JOHN'SO~ of Kentucky. According to my information, 
a con~iderable number have been vacated; it is my opinion that 
some have heen vacated, but not on tllat account. 

If there is no desire for discussion of the bill, 1\lr. Speaker, 
I move the preYious question. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKElt pro tempore (Mr. HAYBURN). The question 

is on the engrossment and third reading of the bill. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed nnd read a thiru time, 

was 1·ead the third ti.me, :mel passed. 
On motion of 1\fr. JoHNSON of Kentucky, a motion to recon

sidet·- the vote whereby the bill was passed was laid on the 
table. 

:MEDICAL SOCIETY OF TilE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Mr. JOHNSO~ of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, I next 'vish to 
call up the bill H. R. 5786, to incorporate the Medical Society 
of the District of Columbia. 

'rhe SPEAKI~R pro tempore. The Clerk will report the bill. 
Mr. 'V ALSH. Mr. Speaker, I raise the question of consid

eration. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Let it be reported first. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from 1\lassn

clnisett." raises the question of consideration. The Clerk will 
report it firs · 

The Clerk reau the title of the bil1, as follows: 
tri~t ~ip c~?um~ln~786) to incorporate the Medical Society of th~ Dis-

Mr. WALSH. 1\Ir. Speaker1 I renew the question of consid-
eration, the title having been read. 

TJ1e SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report it. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
·Be 1t wacted, etc., That Drs. George Wythe Cook. Frank Leech J. W 

~appcll, E. G. Seibert, P. S. Roy, R. T. Holden, W. M. Barton, E. Y. Dav: 
idson, J. B. Nichol·, A. L. Stavely, C. W. Franzoni, H. C. Macatee, D. S. 
Lamb, A. W. Boswell, and J. Lawn Thompson, and such other peL·sons 
as tbey may associate with themseiY~:>s, and their successors are 
hereby incorporated under the name and title of the Medical Society 
of the District of Columbia, for the purpose of promoting and · illsseml
nating medical nnd surgical knowledge, and for no other purpose. 

SE~ .• 2. That the Medical Society of the District of Columbia be, 
and tt 1s hereby, empowered ~o own, mortgage, and convey such prop
erty as may be necessary for 1ts purposes, and to make such rules and 
regulations as it may require, and which may not be repugnant to the 
Constitution and laws of. the United State~. 

SEc. 3. That Congress reserves the right to alter, amend or repeal 
this act· of incorpot·ation of said society. '. 

"'.itll committee amendments, as follows: 
Page 2, line G, strike out the comma after the woru "mortgage." 
Page 2, line 7, strike out the word " and " and after the word 

" which" strike out the word "may " and insert the word " shall." 

Page 2, line 8, after the word "Constitution," strike out th~ word 
"and" and insert the wonl "or." 

Page 2. line 10, strike out the comma after the wm;d "amend." 

1\Ir. WALSH. 'l\!r. Speaker, I raise the question of consi<l
eratlon. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is, Sba 11 the 
House consicter this bill? 

The question was taken; and the Speaker pro tempore an-
nounced that the noes appeared to have it. 

1\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. A division, 1\Ir. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. A division is uemanded. 
The House divided; and there were--ayes 18, noes 12. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The House decides to consider 

the bill. The gentleman from Kentucky is recognizeu. 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move that the 

bill be read for consideration. 
l\11~. ROGERS. It hns just been read. 
The SPEAKER pro · tempore. The Clerk will report the 

amendments. 
1\Ir. WALSH: 1\Ir. Speaker, I desire to oppose the passage 

of this bill. Of course the vote just taken indicates the intense 
interest there is in this measure, from the large number voting 
on each side of the question. I understand the gentleman has 
an hour in wllicll to debate the merits of the measure. 

:Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. l\1r. Speaker, I reserve the 
remainder of my time, and the gentleman from Massachusetts 
may be recognized. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Massa
chusetts is recognized. 

1\Ir. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I lise in opposition to the 
measure. The report on the bill H. R. 5786 is very illuminating, 
giving_ the House the information that "The committee has had. 
under consideration this measure, and reports it back: with 
certain amendments with the recommendation tllat the bill pass." 

This provides that the Congress of the United States, in 
these troublous times, upon meager information, shall confer a 
national charter upon certain doctors, all of whom, I assume 
are eminent in their profession. ' 

It is a little unusual to incorporate a medical society with a 
national charter; that is to say, it is not an everyday happen
ing. In the first place, I doubt whether or not the District of 
Columbia Committee under the rules is vested wit11 jurisdiction 
to report a bill of this sm:t, but I assume the time has passed 
for raising thnt point. National cha,rters should not be con
ferre<l except upon the most urgent reasons. 

'Ve have recently had up the question of preserving the medi
cal profession from extinction by the operation of the selective 
draft law, anu have provided that young men who are studyincr 
in medical schools-as I understand the latest agreement of 
the conferees-medical students who are now engaged in that 
study shall be exempt from the operations of the drnft law. 
This measure also provides that this society can own~ mortgage; 
and convey such property as may be necessary for its purposes. 

I do not know whether they intend to conduct a medical school 
here or not. It may also make such rules and regulations as it 
may require. There are no safeguarus for the public, or the 
prospective or present patients of these gentlemen who desire 
to have conferred upon them this unique distinction. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. \Vill the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. WALSH. I wUl gladly yield. I seem to have plenty of 

time. 
1\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. I have understood that doctors were the 

only people who hnd the special privilege of burying their mis
takes. This is a time when a great many mistakes are being 
made, and it may be that they are possibly incorporating for the 
pw·pose of disposing of the many mistakes that have been made, 
to get them out of the way. . 

l\!r. WALSH. As far as any information concerned in the 
report, that may be true; but I think it would be more· appro
priate if, instead of conferring upon them tllat privilege, we 
should bury this bill, which seeks to confer this national charter 
upon these medical gentlemen. 

Mr. 1\IcKENZIE. I will ask the gentlemun if this is not a bill 
in the interest of the publi~ health? 

Mr. WALSH. No; it is not so nominated in the bond. It is 
to incorporate the Medical Society of the District of Columbia, 
and we are without information on the point the gentleman 
mentions. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. As a matter of fact, is not the 
bill aimeu ngainst certain men who practice medicine who are 
D(}t within the charmed circle, that is against the osteopaths, 
the ,Christian science practitioners, and so forth? 

Mr. CQOPER of Wisconsin. And veterinarians. [Laughter.] 
Mr. J"OHNSON of Wn~hington. And veterinarians? 
:Mr. 'VALSH. I have no doubt that those gentlemen, to

gether with many other competent practitioners, would have 
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great t1ifficulty in nssociuting themselves with tllis galnxy of 
me1lical talent so n. to be a<lmittetl into this . ·ociety . . 

2\fr . .JOH:~~SO~ of "\\-n. hingtou. As n mutter of fact, are not 
these societies organize<l in e\cry city? · 

l\Ir. WAL 'H. I can not ·ay as to tllat; but certainly uot by 
a charter feom tlle Congrc s. 

~Ir. G.\UHETT of 'Tennes ee. Tllis is to create a corporation 
of the Di. trict of Columbin. Does the gentleman from l\Iassa
chuset'ts know of any reason why they can not incorporate 
under the "'enerul laws of tile District? 

l\fr. "\\"ALSH. Ko; I know of none; but the gentleman will 
mHle!.·stan<l that this bill confers a national charter. 

:Mt·. G.:UtHETT of Tennessee. I uo not untlerstanu that it 
confe1·s n charter independent of the Di trict of Columbia. 
Doe· it not ·ay tbnt _they shall be created a body corporate of 
the District of Columbia; in other "onls, giYing tllem a local 
. tntns? 

l\Ir. \VALSH. It says tbat they shall be incorporated under 
the name and title of the l\fedicnl Society of the Di~ trict of 
Columbin. That is its title, but the incorporation is not con
fined to the Di trict. 

Mr. GARRETT of TeUJJes~ee. l\Ir. ,_'peakcr, will it be ngree
able to the gentleman to yielu to me to make a motion? 

::\Ir. 'y AL 'H. Yes. 
Mr. GAUllETT of Tcuue. see. I moye to . trike out tlw enact

ing clause of the bill. 
l\lr. CANXON. "\Vlly ·1JouJ<l. not th<'Y incor110rate? They tlo 

en~rywbere else throughout the States. 
:Mr. GAnnETT of Tennessee. They do no_t haYe to come- to 

Congress to do it un<l.er the law of the Di trict of Columbia. 
Mr. COOPER of Wi cousin. Can the gentleman from Ten

nessee cite the Ilouse to the pro\i ion of the general l:nv under 
which they can incorporate? 

l\lr. GARRETT of Tennes~ee. I hayc uot the Coue of the 
Di trict of Columbia before me, but frequently in t he past I 
ha\e had occa. ion to inyestigate the. ·e matters. ~rile Colle of 
Laws of the Di trict of Columbia proville ·specifically llie metllo<l 
by which per ons can organize corporations ns Di trict cor
porations. T1wre is no nece ity for n ~pecia l net in auy ca~e, 
unless it is desire<l. to go bt>yoncl tll e general law that applies 
to the District. 

l\Ir. COOPER of Wiscon~in. Under tlle general la \Y conlll the 
purposes of the in~orp?ration be broa<l.cr. tllnu tl10~ e th~t a~·c 
provided for in thiS bill? Gentlemen w11l ee that t ins lnll 
11ropo es to create a corporation '' fo~· the purpo e of promoting 
and disseminating medical and snrg1cal knowleuge an<l for no 
other purpose." That language \ery trictly limit. tile pur11o e. 

l\Ir. GARRETT of Tenue . ..,ee. Tlle term · of the general act 
authorizing corl)oration in the Di trict of Columbia nre broa<l. 

1\Ir. COOPER of 'Visconsin. Yes; but are they so broad that 
if these gentlemen houl<l incorporate under that net the cor
poration would baxe bro:1ller powers th an nre propose<l to be 
"'i\eu by the periding bill? 
o l\Ir. GARRETT of Teime~~ee. I do not think o. 

::llr. COOPER of Wi cousin. That is the gi t of this contro-
'fcrsy. . 

l\Ir. 1\lONT~-lGUE. If the gentleman wm permit .rue, I de Ire 
to snO'..,.cst that the powers to be exercise(l under this charter 
nre n~t to be confined to tlle District of Columbia. They may 
be exercised anywhere in the United States. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. That i often done. 
l\Ir. MONTAGUE. I am not speaking of the merits or de

merits of tile bil1, but I am trying to g~t b_efore the Hol~Se the 
scope of this charter. Tllis is not a District of Colu~bl?- cor
poration. It could exercise 110~rers lJeyond the D1str1ct of 
Columbia. 

Mr: GAnnETT of Tenne sec. If the interpretation of the 
o·entleman from Virginia [Mr. 1\.lo~T..\.GUE] is correct, I am much 
;;_1ore in favor of triking out the enactiug clau e. 

l\1r. l\IONTAGUE. I fear that my interpretation is correct. 
Mr. COOPER of Wi cousin. But all that tl1is proposed cor

poration could do \Youlll be to promote and di seminate medical 
and surgical knowledge. By the terms of this bill the corpora
tion could (lO nothing beyond that. The dissemination of knowl
edge from t11e city of ' Vashington into the State of 1\Iaryland 
,,·ould not work any "Yery great harm in tbe State of Maryland. 
Useful lmowleuge, legitimately disseminated, does not hurt any
body. But would the corporation, if create<.l under the general 
Jaw, have broader powers than that? . 

1\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. The gentleman. f.rom. 'V~s
consin of course understands very well the <hstmctwn m 
law b~tween a co~·poration of the District of Columbia and n 
li'eueral corporation. l\Iy first impression of the bill was that 
this was u special net that \TOuld crente this society a co1·pora
tJon of the District of Columbln. Therefore it did not seem 
to be necessary, because the gene!·al Di trict Code would au-

thorize their incorpomtiou. But llie gentleman from Yit·giuia 
thinks I am mi t!lken about that, ::nul that t lli.-.; act will c·l' ate 
not n corl)oration of the Distdct of Columl; in but a Federal 
corporation, without haYing n situs anywhere, without being 
responsible in the State courts, and so forth. 

1\It·. COOPER of 'Visconsin. If the gentlemnn will peemit 
me, 1 see that the bill proposes to authorize the society to own, 
mortgage, and -convey property, and tlla t such property nee<l 
not be in the District. That pro\i ~ion i too b1·ond. I think 
the gentleman's point is well tal.;:en. 

l\Ir.' GARRETT of 'l'enne ·ce. I inoye to ·tt·il:e out th N\U ·t
ing clause. 

l\[1·. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I mnkc tl1e point of order 
that in tbe House wben n. House bill is being con i<lerecl, an<l 
.after it hns been read and the committee amendments ha\e been 
rend, U1e motion to strike out tlle enacting clause is not in 
or<ler. 'l'JJnt is a prope1· motion in Committee of the \Yhole 
lion ·c, but I sugg-est to .the gentleman thnt in the House the 
t~roper motion is to lay on the table. 

l\Ir. GARRET!' of Tennes ee. Mr. Speaker, I mo\e to lny lhe 
bill on the table. 

The SPEA.KER pro tempore (l\lr. TIAYllURN). The acntlemnn 
from Tennessee-moves to lay t11e bill on tbe table. 

'£be qnestion wns taken, nnd the motion was agreed to. 
l\Ir. PESS. 1\Ir. Speaker, a l)arliamentary inquiry. 
'l'hc SPEAKT<,JR pro tempore. The gcntlemnn \Vlll state H. 
l\Il'. FESS. When a bill is being discusse<l and the gentleman 

has an 11om· ~mel yields to ome one else to make a motion to 
table, the motion to table naturally cuts off an debate. Can one 
\Vho hol<.ls tbe floor for the purpose of uebate yield to nnollier 
for the purpose of making a motion to cut off debate? 

'l'he SPEAKiJR pro tempore. The gentleman from Mas achu
ctts diu not clnim tho remainder <>f l1is time. 

1\!1·. FESS. 'l'be gentleman f1·om Tennessee hnd time io his 
0\\'ll dght? 

The SPJ~AKEH two tempore. The gentleman from l\Ins. a
clmsett s yicllle(l the floor to the gentleman feom Tennessee to 
make a motion. The gentleman from Tenne ee made the mo
tiou nnd then changed it to anotller motion. 

~Ir. FESS. And the motion that he made cut off all debate. 
Mr. WALSH. I coul(l hn"Ye cut off uebate myself. 
l\Ir. l\'ESS. If the House sustained it. 
1\lr. STAFFORD. The gentleman from l\ln sachusett. could 

3·ield the floor to offer any kiml of a motion or amendment he 
saw fit. The gentleman from Massachusetts yielded the -floor to 
the gentleman from Tenncs~ec for the purpose of making tl10 
motion. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The ClmiL· thinks that if the 
gentlemnn from l\Iassncbusetts ha(l in isted on his rigllt to the 
11oor or ha<l asked the gentleman from Tennessee what motion 
he i~tended to make, he might do so; but he did not <lo thnt. 
The gentleman from Tennes ec made the motion to lay the blll 
on the table. 

Mr. FESS. In other wonls, if tl1e gentleman from Kentucky 
had re er\e<l his time and the gentleman from Massaclmsctt 
bad taken the fioot· in hi~ O'iYn time, the gentleman from l\Ins n
chtLsetts coulu make a motion that would re ult in cutting off 
all debate. 

Tho SPEAKER pro tempore. Yes; if tbe lion. e was not in 
fa\or of the motion it could haYe rejected it. 

PODIATRY. 

l\Ir .. JOI-IXSON of Kentucky. l\lr. peaker, I nll np the ]Jill 
(S. 2123) to reguJate the practice of podiatry in tlw Di. trict of 
Columbia. 

The Clerk read ti1e bill, ns follows : 
Be it enacted, etc.J That from and after the pn . age of this act it 

shall 1J2 unlawful for any person, for compensation, to p~actlce poillatry 
in the District of Columbia without lirst • ucce . full.v having pa .. e<l 
l'lllCh examination concerning his fitnPf'-; a tho ht'alth officer of thn 
District of Columbia may prescribe. The health officer aforesaicl shall 
cenduct the c::mminatlon. . . _ 

·o person shall be permlttell to take the exan~mnt10n wlthon~ prst 
payin.,. a fee of .'10 to the District of ColumbJa. None of the provtSlon 
of tbrs act shaH apply to regular practicing physicians or surgeons. 
Neither shall they opply to podiah·lsts who have been Pl'!~ctlcing 
potliatry in the District of Columuir. for one rear ucxt procecJwg the 

app.~~~~~r~f {g1~s~f:opocl.r) is bcr<'bv uefine<1 to be the surgical, mecllcal, 
ot· mechanical .treatment or any ailment of the human foot, except tho 
amputation of the foot . or any of the toes; and, al o, except tho use 
of an nnesthetic other than n local on.e.. . 

Wboe't'er violates any of the pro~lsJons of th1s net shall be guilty 
of a misuemeanor, and;up~n convictiOn thereof, shall he fined not lcs~ 
than 'GO uor more than $100, or imprisoned not less than 30 <lays not 
more than 100 days, or both so fined anu imprisoned. 

With the follo"ing committee amenLlm nt . 
rage 1. line 0. strike out the word "hcal!h ofllcet·" and in~,crt tb\l 

words" Health Officer." In line 8, P.nge 1, sh·ike out tbe words ltealth 
otllcel'" und insert " Uealtb Olticet·. ' 
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~J1'. LONGWOHTH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent here and begun to practice chiropody, or podintry, in this -city, 
tlJ.Jtt the rel)()l't ruay be reatl for the information of the House; and •ery soon after he eruue--within four or five days~he 

. it is highly illuminating. operated upon the foot o.f a young man, and blood poisoning 
Tlw SPEA..IillH pro tempore. Tile gentleman fmm ()hio .asks set in tho.t resultetl en~ntuaUy in crippling the patient for life. 

un:mimous con ent that the report be .read. Is there objection? This professional man told me thnt any qua.ck ·Or humbug could 
There wus no objection. come ~re now wl10 knew n~thin}! al>out tl.le ~cience of the 
1\lr. THOMAS. l\Ir. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. business, or anything .nbout deanlines and cared less, and 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman "'ill state it. practice tbat profe icn; thnt blc.otl poisoning E:ets in more 
Mr. THOMAS. I ·<lesire to know if this bill de3es not relate frequently than people think, and tllat people have been crip-

to corn doctors. pled. He mentioned thls case and told me who the man is. 
The SPEAKEU pro tempore. The Chair thinks tlle report 1\lr. 1\IOOll.E of Pennsylvania. Ordinarily the gentleman has 

will show. a fine sense .of humor, u.s I haTe ob. eiTed on certain occasions 
Mr. TH011L<\S. Why <lid not the g'entleman vd10 drew it talk in the House and else\.vhere, tllerefore I thought be would 

Eng I ish and say " corn doctors "? appreciate the rein th...'lt was de>eluped by the gentleman from 
'l.'he SPEAKI~R pro tempo1·e. The Clerk wiU rec'ld the report. Kentucky [1\!r. JoHNSON], who is ordinarily well versed in 
The Clerk read the report (by Mr. JoHNSO.:'l of Kentucky), as corns, whether of lowly or Bourbon origin, when be flung this 

follows: bill at us with so scant an explanation. 13ut the gentleman 
Tbc Committee on the D~trlct of Columbia. to whom was referrEd ft·om 'Visconsiu [l\lr. CooPER] in this particular instance has 

the b111 S. !:!1~3. entitled ".An act to regulate the practice of podiatry faiJ~r1 to is t th 1 · f t,· 'tu ti I 
in the District o.f Colombia," huvlng had the same under consideration. \,;U r e 0 e rea JO.YOn~e .. s 0 ue Sl a on. n 
rep01·t it back to :the Uouse wHh the recommendation that the bill do matters of human .sympathy, kinship \Yitb the human race, and 
pa.s'. things like tilllt. the gentleman is al\n1_ys there with both feet 

l\1.1·. JOH...~SON of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, I am informed that but on this occasion he comes to tb~ re-scue of the podintris~ 
a number of States ha•e a law similar to this. The committee '\\ith very llttle ir.formntion, nlthough he bas stated that tbe 
has yjel(led to repeated requests of a number of corn doctors gentleman from Pennsyl•ania " ·oulcl be unable to do better. 
around town to report the bill '\\ith the expression of opinion 1\Ir. JOH...~SON of Washi.u{:,rton. .Mr. Speaker, will th3 gentle-
thnt it ought to pass. Willi these I'emarks I yield the floor. man yield? 

1\Ir. MOOSE of P.ennsylvani::t. l\lr. SpeakeT, I regret that Mr~ .MOORE of Pennsylvania. I did want to explain llie 'bill 
the gentleman from Kentucky bas not given the House a fuller but I yield to the gentleman from Washington. ' 
explanation of tbi · bilL It rnises n number of \ery important Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. l want to ask if lhe gentle
considerations. In the first place, it is a question whether the mnn from Wisconsin hns trodden on the corns of the gentle
parti~ular medical practice -proposed to he licen ed here should man from Pennsylvania 'l 
be called "podiatry," which is n term not found in the die- .l\fr. MOORE of Penn~yl•ania. Not at all. If he had, he 
tionnry, or "'chlropody," the term which is genernlly nppued would have hear{] from "the gentleman from rennsyl•auia.," 
to the treo.tm.ent of the foot. Uay I ask tlle gentlemnn from seeing the heft of the gentlellllln fmm Wisconsin. 
Kentucky, in my time, whether there was -any e:xpert testimony l\lr. WALSH. 1\lr. Spenker, will tne gentleman yield? -
before the committee as to the use of the word" podiatry"? 1\Ir. l\lOORE of Peuu f\lvania. Yes. 

1\Ir. JOa"\SON of Kentuck-y. A corn doctor in town, Dr. Uice, 1\lr. WALSH. .May I. ask the {!entlemnn from Pennsylvania 
appeared befot'e the committee, and he said that chiropody ap- if be understood the statement or argument of the gentleman 
plied to the hnn.d and the foot, while podiatry applied only to from 'Visconsin, as I dill, that the pn sage of this bill would 
the foot. Like the gentleman from Pennsylvania, I could not probably prevent cases .of blood poisoning? 
find it in the dictionary, but I .accepted the meaning of the term Mr. MOOHE of Pennsylvania. I UlHlet·stood the gentleman 
which he gn.e. He informed the committee that the medical from W1sconsin to sny that he ha(l !Jeen told by one expert iu 
<lictionary contained the word. . the practice of chiropody, before \Ye discovered podiatry, of a 

1\lr. MOORE of Pennsyh-ania. Tbe term is not found in the case of blood poisoning ''hich resulted from incompetency on 
dictionary to which a few Members of the House are obliged to the part of some one ·who attempted to treat a man's foot. I 
go ollee in a w.Wle. thoroughly agree wHh the gentleman so far as bis sympatlly 

l\lr. JOHNSO~ of Kentucky. I went to the dictiollftry, and I in that cnse is concerned, and I am assured there ure similar 
asked Dr. Rice about :it, nnd he said it was in the medical die- cnses. There ought to be some legislation of this kind, and it 
tionary. . ' was in order to furtllet· tllis bill. if it is in proper form, that 

l\lr . .MOORE of Pennsylvanin. I suspect tlle use of the new I rose to take the place of the gentlemnn from Kentucky [Mr. 
term may indicnte an increase in the charges that are to be JoHNsoN], who ordinarily explains his bills so thoroughly u'nd 
made. The old-fa hioned chiropodists have fixed charges ju the well. I am going to yiel<J now to tbe gentleman from Kentucky 
various cities and .States where they -are organized and licensed [Mr. THOAI s]. who desires fi>e minutes. 
by law, aml tltis new higbfaluting name may hnxe some hidden 1\lr. BRO,V1'nNG. Mr. Speaker, .I think this bill is •ery iln· 
meaning. Tl1at is another question I thought the gentleman ;portant, and I suggest tl1at there is not a quomm present. I 
from Kentucky might-- · think we ought to l1ave a quorum preseut. 

Mr. COOPER of Wi. cousin. Mr. Speaker, w·lll the gentlemnn ~lr. MOORE of PellllilylYania. 1 know my friend from New 
yield? Jersey does not mean to make that point. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvaola. Yes. The SPE,A.KER pro tempore (1\lr. llAYDun..~). He seems to 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I know nothing nbout this bill have made it, however. 

nor who is sponsor for it-- l\Ir. MOORE of Penusyl•ania. The gentlemnn merely sug-
11lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I was trying to get the gentle· gestell it. He did n.ot make it. 

man so~ information. I thought the gentleman would want Mr. BROWNING. I really thought w-e ought to l1n\e a full 
to know something about it, ancl that is one .of the reasons I took House here. but I withdraw the point. 
the floor. [Laughter.] Mr. MOORE of Penn ylvania.. If my good friend from New 

l\lr. COOPErt of 'Visconsin. I did not rise in the hope of get- Jersey does not appreciate the pleasa.ntrJes of the last three 
ting any infm·m.ation from the gentleman from Pennsyl•ania. minutes, I shall proceed seriously to .discuss this bill, although 
[Laughter.] If so, it would have been one of the surprises of I llaYe promised to yield to the .gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. 
my life. THOMAS]. 

:Mr. MOOUE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman is so -well · Mr. LINTHICUM. l\lr. Spe..'lker, I notice in this uill, on 
versed in podiatry that I presume I1e knows all about it. page 2~and 1 am speaking seriously about the bill-:-that nny 

1\1r. COOPEn of Wisconsin. The . gentleman ought to re- person practieing podiatry for one year preced.iug the enactment 
member that tile accent is on the .othet· syllable. -of this law is nGt included within its ]Jrovisions. ami I notice 

Mr. l\100llE of Pennsylvania. With the gentleman from that the health -officer is not only to prel'cribe what the exam
Wisconsin the accent is on the pedal extremities. [Laughter.] ination is to be, but js to hold the examination. Does not that 

l\fr. COOPER of Wisconsin. If the gentleman will go back give the health officer the right to make absolutely a monopoly 
to the Dliginal Hottentot from which this was derived-- · of this practice? 

Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. From whom we all sprung? :Mr. 1\IOOll.E of Pennsyh·.ania. If the health .officer were so 
Mr. COOPER -of Wisconsin. He will find the proper accent. inclined. but the health officer of this District very fortunately 
Mr . .MOORE of Pennsyl'rania. And it will be a pretty 11ot is a capable man and of excellent standing in his profession. 

accent, I lllt•e no doubt. I {lo not believe he would do anytlling of tllat kind. 
1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. I wish tlle gentleman would 1\l.r. LINTHICUM. But he may not always li\e ant1 11{}}(]. that 

not object to tl1is bill unless he has some good reason for not position. 
having it enacted into law. A gentleman of prominenee in Mr. l\100llE of Pennsy1n1nia. I say to the !!-entleman frnnkly. 
this tO'iYn-n professional mao- told me of a ma!l who came and I thought the gentlemau from KeutucLy \\'ouhl giye n~ ' •me 
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information on that line, that there ought to be some .boaru to 
wl1ich the applicant for license ·should go and before whom he, 
or she, should present hi.s or her qualifications~ The only person 
to whom tbe applicant is to go now is the health officer of the 
District, a)l(l I suppose that is the best that tl1e committee could 
do; at lenst, that is all that it llas presented in the bUJ. It 
means registration more than anything else. · 

l\Ir. LEHLB.A.CH. 'Vill the gentleman yleld? 
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I yield to the gentleman from 

New Jersey, pronding his colleague does not make a point of 
no quorum. 

1't11-. LEHLBACH. In similar nets which ha\"'e come to my 
notice it is not only placed in the hands of a board, but they 
must prescribe general ru1es and regulations which are appli
cable in eYery case, and not only is this in U1e bands of an 
individual, but he need not operate it under a set of general 
rules and regulations. · 

l\Ir. l\fOOREJ of Pennsylvania. There ought to be rules and 
regulations; yes. I will say to the gentleman from New Jersey 
that this applies only to male applicants, as I understand it. 
There are quite a number of women practicing chiropody who 
are doing as well, if not better, than men, and I think they ought 
to have _an opportunity to come in un<ler tl1is b1ll. 

1\lr. STAFFORD. Tllis bill is not limited in tllnt particular; 
it applies to both sexes. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsyl"'nnia. In line 6, referring to exami
nations, " his" is used. 

1Ut'. STAFFORD. I wish to direct the gentleman's attention 
to page 1, line 10, "no persou sl1all be permitted to take the ex
aminntion," and so forth, and then in line 4 it refers to "per
son," referring both to male and female. The word" his" under 
the section of tlle general statute applies also to "her." 

1\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, I yield th-e min
utes to the gentlemnn from Kentuclcy [l\fr. THOMAS]. 

1\lr. HELl\I. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. "1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. I yield first to the gentleman 

from KentuChJf [Mr. HELM]. 
· 1\fr. HELl\1. Is the gentlemnn in position to inform the 
Hom;e whether this is a war measure? [Laughter.] 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That is another question I 
thought the gentleman from Kentucky [1\Ir. JoHNsmn would 
<liscuss, but be did not. I yield five minutes to the gentleman 
from Kentucky [Mr. THo::u:As]. 

1\Ir. THO~IAS. l\lr. Speaker, I am opposed. to this bilL I 
belieYe we are passing too many things, too many bills, to regu
late matters generally. I believe if we keep on we will be pass
ing bills to regulate the length of feathers on women's hats 
throughout the country. Now, this bill, as I understand it, is 
what is properly termcu u "corn-doctor's" bilL [Laughter.] 
They haYe got the word "podiah·y" in there. [Laughter.] I 
do. not know where they got it. I do not believe they got it out 
of Webster's Dictionary, because I do not believe it is there, 
though it mny be. I guess probably it is a word they coined. 
I '-rould be in favor of a bill to deport e"'ery corn doctor out of 
:washington. I belieYe they call themselves podiatrists-! do 
not know-but because of my experience with them in the city 
of Washington I would willingly \ote to deport every corn doc
tor now in the city out of it [laughter], and put them, not as 
captains, not as majors, not as generals, but in the front line in 
the trenches in France, w)lere just as many of them could get 
killed as quickly as possible. [Laughter.] I say they are a set 
of fakers. I say that from experience [laughter], because I 
haye one corn-on one foot, of course; not one corn on two 
feet-and I ha\e had a dozen corn doctors in this .town working 
on that corn, an<l it gets bigger all the time. [Laughter.] 'Vhy, 
I belieYe I am a better corn doctor myself than any of them. 
All they can do in the world. is to take a knife and whittle off 
the top of the corn and rub some grease on it, that they call 
ointment, and then look at you as wise as a tree full of owls 
an<l say, "It don't lnu·t now, does it?" [Laughter.] Now, gen
tlemen, the only way and tile proper way to take a corn off of 
your foot is to take it off all in one piece. A man who under
stan<ls his business can do that, and J·ou will not feel it. There 
is not a one in this town I have \isited who knows anything 
about taking a corn out in one piece. [Laughter.] Now, they 
.want to be examined. If they were to stand au examination 
and do not know any more about corns than tl1ey have practiced. 
on me, they could not pass any sort of illl examination. Why, 
I understand-! do not know whether it is true or not-that the 
corn doctors in the city of Washington are going to have inn·o
uucetl or lmve hall introduced a bill to commission them as 
officers in the Army. Now, if you wouhl · turn loose the corn 
tloctors in 'Va hlngtori on the soldiers, the American soldiers 
!.a Europe, in the front ranks, in the trenches, aml let them 
,-rork upon their feet u while, those ·soldiers will wrup anything 

in the world, because when the corn <loctors get tlu·ough with 
them they woulu uot be able to retreat, but would have to fight. 
[Laughter.) Now, 1\Ir. Speaker, the man who has got a corn 
in the city of Washington is in a bad. fix. [Laughter.] It 
reminds me of a fellow who "·ent on a prob·acted drunk uown 
in JoE BYE ~s's district in Tennes ee, which adjoins my di trict. 
He had been drunk a long time, and he wns in bed one night, 
and he had a shotgun sitting by his side. There was a monkey 
in the house in a cage. The monkey sometime during the 
night escaped from the cage and got upon the foot of the bed 
of this man. He waked und he saw the monkey. He looked at 
it, he reached around and. he got his gun, he took a rest, llC took 
aim, and he said, "If you are a moukey, you are in n <.leYil of 
a fi.:~." He said, "If you are not a monl\:ey, I am iu u devil of a 
fix." [Laughter.] An<l it is that way with a man with a corn 
in 'Vashington. He is in a bad. fix if he has n corn, nud gets in 
a worse fix if he goes to a corn doctor in 'Vashington to tinker 
with it. · 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tlle i!oi.me of the gentleman has 
expired. 

1\Ir. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. l\lr . . Speaker, I am sorry not 
to agree in all things with my friend from Kentucky [Mr. 
THoMAs]. It seems to me this bill is a good bill so far as it 
goes. There ought to be an official alignment of those "·ho. 
practice chiropody in the Di h·ict of Columbia, as is being done 
elsewhere. 

Other States have checked up these practitioners, anll they 
have attained quite u prominence for useful service. I know 
myself of certain offices in Philadelphia where a large bu ines~ 
is d.one bY -these practitioners, men and. women. Personally, I 
would prefer to se.e this bill nmended so as to include women, 
although t11e gentleman from Wisconsin [1\lr. STAFFORD] think· 
they would be covered by the bill anyhow. 

l\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I will say to the gentleman 
that one of the first sections of the code of laws of the Di. h·ict 
of Columbia provides that where one o·ender i · used it includes 
the other. 

l\lr. MOORE of Penn. ylvania. If the gentlemen of the com
mittee are satisfied, I shall not argue tllat point" further. 

But I can not agree with my friend from Kentucky [Mr. 
THOM.AS] that these chiropodists are a barnacle upon the com
munity. On the other hand, their 11rofession and their practice 
is to remoYe from the human foot barnacles that are yery un
desirable. It frequently happens that a physician who under
takes to treat the human foot is entirely at sea as to what 
should be done. I have known of physicians undertaking tlle 
n·eatment of ingrmving toenails, ior in tance, who have bungled 
and compelled the ufferers to un<lergo treatment in hospital . 
If such patients had gone direct to some . killed chiropodl t, 
much time, expense, ancl pain would ha\"'e been saved. Chi
ropody is really a profes. ion in it elf. It seems to me the 
committee is wise in attempting to regulate the practice, 
to require re~i. tration, as it were. The payment of a $10 
fee is immnterial so long ns the practitioner is registered 
and can not fool the public. It is really our busine.c;;s to 
protect the legitimate practitioner again t the fraud or in
competent. I am .therefore in favor of the bill. Unless orne 
gentleman would. 1ike to have time, I will not pursue the argu
ment further. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. RAYDUBN). The Clerk will 
report the committee amendments. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Committee umendm_ent: ra~n' 1, lines G anti 'i, strike out "health 

officer " and insert " llealtll Officer." 
The amendment 'vas agree<] to. 
The Clerk reported the next committee amendment, as fol

lows: 
Page 1. line 8. strike out tlle words "health o.fficet• " · and insert the 

words ·• Health Officer."' 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk reau the next committee amenllment, as follows: 
Page 2, line 7, after the word " medical," strike out the comma. 
The amendment was agreeu to. 
The SPEAKEit pro tempore. . The que tion is on the third 

reading of tlle Senate bill. 
The bill was orticrcd to be read a third time, and was read 

the third time. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the passage 

of the bill. 
The question was taken, and the Speaker pro tempore an

nounced tllat the ayes seeme<1 to ha"'e it. 
Mr. CONN.A.LLY of Texas anu Mr. ·wiNGO ucman~ed a di

Yision. 
The House c.J.ividetl ; anc.J. tllere wcre--nycs 83, noes 5. 
So the bill was pa_se<l. 
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On motion of ~Ir. JoH~. ox of Kentucl,y, a motion to recon
shler the Yote by "·hich the l>ill '\\US 11tlS."etl "·as laid on the 
table. 

PROTECTION OF BJlWS I~ 'l'HE DISTRICT OF COT.UMBL\. 
~rr. JOH ·soN of I\:"entucky. l.\-lr. Speaker, I uesire to call 

up the bill H. R. 12083. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tl!e gentleman from Kentucky 

~nlls up the bill H. n. 12083, which tl!e Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follo"s: 

A uill (IT. R. 12083) to prohibit the killiug, trapping, 11ettin~, ensnaring, 
hunting, having in possession, and sale of ccttain wild birds in the 
Di tl'ict of Columbia. 
Be i: enacted, etc., That it shall be unla'\\ful, within the District of 

Columbia, for any [ll'rson at :my time to buy. sell, or expose fol' sale, 
Ol' to havt> in possession for the pnrpose of selling, any game bird. For 
the purpose of this net the folloydng shall be considered game birds : 
'.fhe anatloae, or waterfowl, including bl·ant, wild ducks, geese, and 
swan; gL"oidue, or cranes, mcluding little brown, sandhill, and whoop
in"' cranE's; rallitlae, ot• rails, including coots, gallinules, and sora, or 
other rails; limico1ac. or shore birds, inclnding a\·ocets, curlew, dowitch
ers. godwits, knots, oyster catchers, phalaropes, plover, sandpipers, 

· snipes, F:ti~t.s, sut•! lJirds. turnstones, willet, woodcock, and yellow legs; 
columbidne, ot: pi&eons, including doves and wild pigeons; gallinae, or 
,:rrouse, including wild turkey, pinnated gt·ouse, ruffed grouse, or any 
kintl or gt·ouse, and quail; reed birds, or rice birds; marsh black birds. 

'EC. 2. That nothing herein contained shall prevent the right of any 
pcl·son to take o:t kill any of the wild fowls or birds in section 1 of 
this act mentioned, when the same shall be so taken or killed by virtue 
of the authority of a Hcense duly issued by the proper authorities of 
said DlstrJct of Columbia for scientific purposes. -

That e\'ery person who sball violate any of the provisions of this 
act shall be fined not less than $25 nor more than $100, or be im
pri oned fot· not more than one month, or be both so fined and im
pt·isoned : Provided, 1.'hat each bird mentioned in thls act, so had in 
po session. bought, sold, exposed fot• sale, ·or had in possession for the 
purpose of sale, shall constitute a St'parate ofl'ense. 

SEC. 3. 'l'hat nothing in this act shall prevent the sale at any time 
of llungarinn dark-necked pheasantsh ring-necked pheasants, Mongolian 
pheasants, Oi' malla.:d ducks when t. e same shall have been raised in 
captivity; or the 'sale of said game birds alive for propagating pur
poses: Provided, That the same is done under such requirements us 
may be prt>scribed by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia. 

SEc. 4. That an acts or parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby 
repealed. 

.Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. 1\IL·. SpeakE:r, I yield the re
mainder of my time to the gentleman from New York [Mr. 
G01.1T.D]. 

0 

U1·. GOULD. 1\Ir. Speaker, this legislation was introduce(} 
by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. GRAHAM]. The COmmittee 
on the District of Columbia held a very extensive hearing, be
fore 'Yhich appeared l'epresentatives of the various societies, 
both National nnd State, which are interested in hunting and 
in the protection of game. The form of the legislation is based 
on recommendations which those interested in the prcser\"ation 
of game thoroughly approve, anll the majority of tlu~ States of 
the Union bavc similar legislation on their statute books. I do 
not know whether the gentlemen of the House are familiar 
with the slaughter of game birds in and m·omu1 the District of 
Columbia or not. The testimony as brought out at our hear
in~s revealed a bad situation. The question of the raising of 
certain ldnds and types of game birds in captivity for sale, the 
same as chickens or any other fo'\ll might be rnised, is taken 
care of, permitted, and provided for in the bill. The committee 
made a unanimous report, nnd it feels that the legislation should 
be passed. 

Mr. STAFFOTID. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
l\rr. GOULD_ I wilL 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. Do I understand iliis l>ill will absolutely 

prohibit the sale by a .. commission merchant, or nny other dealer 
in poultry, of ''did ducks or geese? 

l\1r. GOULD. Yes, sir. 
l\[r. STAFFORD. So that if wild ducks or geese are sllippell 

to a commission merchant it would actually be a l)enal offense 
for him to sell them to any lwtel or restaurant? 

Mr. GOULD. Yes, sir. 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. Is there any law of the States that prc

"Vents the sale of wild ducks when properly killed to hotel pro
prietors or to restam·ant keepers? 

·1\Ir. GOULD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STAFFORD. When killed in the open season? 
l\fr. GOULD. Yes, sii'. 
Mr. STAFFORD. I was not aware that the law "\lent to thnt 

extent. 
l\Ir. GOULD. The New York State Jmv, 1\lr. Speaker, provides 

for tbat. 
Mr. KREIDER Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GOULD. I will. 
1\Ir. KREIDER. I notice in the reading of lit1e 8, page 1, it 

says: "Wild ducks, geese, nnd swan." Are we to interpret 
that ns meaning wild ducks, wild geese, and wil<l swans? 

1\fr. GOULD. Yes, sir. 

LVI--417 

1\Ir. KllEIDEll. Then, should not U1e bill so state? 
l\Ir. GOVLD. It might be more definite. 
::\Ir. KUEIDEH. It says "geese," whicl! may a1)ply to ,\-ilti 

or tame geese. 
:Hr. ~IC'li'EXZIE. Is uot the uistinction '"ell Cf:finc<l l>etw·cen 

~arne uirds and fo\Yls an<l llomestic fowls, and that the reference 
to tho e gnme birds means wild birds? 

1\fr·. GOULD. ·wild game bird ; yes, sir. 
l\I1·. GHAHAl\1 o.f Illinois. \\ill tl!e gentlemnn from Kcw 

York [l\Ir. GouLDl yield five minutes to me? 
1\Ir. GOULD. I yield five r:.1inutcs to the genileman from Illi

nois [l\I1·. GRAH .. nr]. 
Mr. GRAIL\.:M of Illinois. Mt·. Speaker. I just wantetl to 

explain one thing that '"as referred to by the gentleman from 
'Visconsin [Mr. STAFFORD]. I have rnade a Yet·y c-areful cxnmi~ 
nation of the game laws of the \Urious States, nn<l hnYc founu 
the follovi'ing to be the situation: 

Tile sale of water fowl, ducks, nn<l geese i l)Crmittcu only 
in 19 States of tl.Je Union. Tile sale of quail i · not pe1;mittcL1 
in nny State. The sale of reed birds is only permitteu in 6 
States. and of marsh blackbirds in uo State. Shore birus can 
be sold in 11 States; while this is true, eyery one of them is 
permitted to be sol<l in the District. Tl!ey are not permitted 
to be sold, for instance. in Maryland or in Virginia, and yet 
they sell them here, and the consequence is that these Virginia 
and Maryland gentlemen tell me-Members of Congress from 
those States, State game commissioners, and others intere:.:led
thaf poncl1ers kill these birds illegally in the States I 1~:t\C men
tioned and bring them in hel'e and sell them. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentlemnn yiel<l '? 
l\.lr. GRA.HA.l\1 of Illinois. Yes. 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. I ha\e not inspected the game law. Yery 

closely, l>ut my impression "\las that the sale of the gnme was 
forbidden only in the breeding season. I know as fur ns the 
game laws of Wisconsin are concerned t!Jere is n closed . enson 
during the entire year as to pheasants and otl!er rare birus, 
snipe, and the like, but I did not think it went so fnr ns to 
forbid the sale of wild ducks in the open season . 

Mr. GRAHAl\1 of Illinois. Tb,e State 1a"s <lo go t.lln t fa1·. 
Duc)rs can not be sold in Wisconsin, I will say to the gentleman. 
Now I shall ue glad to answer any que. tions. This is a b:n 
that eYidently ought to pass. 

1\lr. WIKGO. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman permit u 
question? 

1\Jr. GR.-\..HAl\1 of Illinois. Yes. 
1\lr. 'VINGO. 'Viii this stop the slaughter of binls anywhere? 
1\Ir. GRAHAl\I of Illinois. It will help in tllis respect: It 

will stop the slaughter of them null bringing them into th·c Dis
trict for sale here. 

1\fr. WINGO. Will it stop tl!e slaughter of tbem antl the 
bringing of tl1em into tile District? This bill provides only 
against the selling. It does not prohibit the killing, the ltSC of 
them, or giving them away. 

l\11·. GRAHAM of Illinois. There is nnothet· law, I will sny 
to the gentlemant that prohibits the killing of them in the Dis
trict during certain-seasons of the year. 

l\1t·. WINGO. I do not suppose tl1ey will kill wild ducl>s in 
the parks of 'Vashington. ·what is the pructicn1 benefit of the 
gentleman's bill except to restrict tl!e use of this game to persons 
who will still be able to get them other than at the open 
mm·kets? The man who has to depend on the ordinary market 
will not get them. It occurs to me that this will simply prohibit 
the selling of them, but it will not prohibit me, if I want a "ild 
duck, from going out and getting it. I can get it \ery easily. 

Mr. GRAHA.l\I of Illinois. If you can go to some place "·here 
you can shoot a wild duck legally you can bring it Into the 
District. 

:Mr. WIK.GO. You can shoot them, but you can not sell them. 
But you can shoot them elsewhere. 

1\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois. Most of the States-including my 
o"n State, for instance--permit the killing of n certain number 
of ducks, and the person killing them, who has a State liccnst', 
can ship them to his llome. 

1\Ir. WINGO. It is my i<lea tpnt there_is a limitation in . ome 
of these States in reference to the seasons. Then in other Stntes 
there is a closed season, except to n person going out and kill
ing a. certain number. Certain States restrict them to the mnn 
killing them, but be can give them to his f-rienLls. By unlaw
ful means they can get here in that way. If a man "ants a 
wild duck for dinner he will have no trouble in getting it. 

Mr. GRAHA.l\l of Illinois. I do not know how I woulu get it 
unless I went out to my own State, or to some other State, nnd 
got u license and killed it myself. 

l\fr. WTNGO.. How uo they do it now? . 

- . - -
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l\lr. · GRAHA.l\1 of Illinoi . They go out into Maryland and 
over into Virginia and kill them illegally in t.lle closeu season, 
and bring them in here [!.nll sell them. Nobody knows where 
they come from. 1\iost of the pothunters who send thls game 
here are fellows of inferior class who have no particular abid
ing place, un<l many of them are foreigners. I have seen in the 
lllllrkets bunches of quail as big around as a half bushel measure. 

Mr. WINGO. You sny they kill them now in violation of 
Stnte laws. Now, you will simply prohibit it in the District of 
Columbia. But when a l.llllD '\\ants game he can get it. 

1\Ir. CARY. 'Ve found in Wisconsin that there was only one 
way to prevent tl1e sale of them. If there is a wild duck on the 
hotel dinner table the proprietor of that hotel is brought into 
court. I think the fine is $100. If they can find the man who 
sold it to him I think he '\\ould be fined $200. In that way we 
pre>cnt the slaughter of ducks. 

1\.Ir. WINGO. ·I su pect that men do get ducks on the dinner 
table in W'isconsin. They get them as " hens." There is one 
State '\\here they ser'le ueer us "veal." I know of one State 
'\\here, in violation of the law, deer is served as "veal.'' 

1\Ir. GRAHAl\.1 of Tilinois. Let me suggest to the gentleman 
that if you prevent the market man from buying this stuff and 
selling it, nml take away the profit part of it, it will practically 
eliminate this busine . 
. 1\fr. 'VINGO. 1\ly original intention in 1:ising was to find 

wherein this was a war measure. · 
l\fr. GRAHAl\1 of illinois. It is not a war measure. I did 

not say it was a war me!.lSure, and it could not be so consiuered 
unless it was considered an agricultural proposition in the 
naim·e of a conserv-ation measure. · 

1\lr. WINGO. Here is the em.barras ing situation with re
spect to bills like this : Many Members of Congress, like myself, 
hav-e taken Congress at its word and have told their constit
uents that bills other than war measures would not be con
sidered. Most of the committees now are refusing to consider 
bills that are not war measures. Now. to-day we have had 
under consideration a corn doctor bill, and now this bill is 
brought up in violation of the rule tlutt only war bills shall be 
l'eported. ' 

1\lr. MADDEN. The an wer to that is that this is pm·ely 
municipal legislation. . 

1\Ir. WINGO. I realize tlmt we are sitting as a city council 

The bill as amended '\\US ordered to be en~os!'led an<l ren<l n 
third time, and was accordingly rend the thinl time nn<l passe<l. 

On lll{)tion of 1\Ir. GouLD, a motion to reconsider the vote by 
which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
E rnOLLED BILLS PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT FOil JUS APrROVAL. 

1\Ir. LAZARO, from the Committee on Em·olle<l Bill:;;, reported 
tlwt this day they had p1·esente<l to the President of tlle Uniteu 
States; for hjs approval, the following bill : 

H. H. 102G4. An act to prevent in time of war departure f1·om 
or entry into the United States contrary to th public safety; 

H . H.10265. An act to authorize the Pre ident to provi<le hous
ing for war needs; and 

H. ll.11245. An act to amend an act entitletl "An act to au
thorize the establishment of n Bnr~au of 'Var-Ri k In urance 
in the Treasury Department," approved September 2, 1914 autl 
an act in amendment thereto, approved October 6, 1917. ' 

ADJ OUlL''O.rE~"T. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. l\lr. Speaker, I mov-e that the 
Hou e do now adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 3 o'clock and 49 
minutes p. m.) the House adjouruell until to-morrow, Thursuay, 
May 16, 191~, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 
taken from the Speaker's table anu referred as follows: 

1. A letter from the President of the Uniteu States, transmit
ting acts and resolutions enacted by the Ninth Legislature of 
Porto Rico during its special session February 6 to February 
16, 1918 (S. Doc. No. 225) ; to the Committee on Insular Affairs 
and ordered to be printed. · 

2. A letter from the Secretary of War, submitting a tentative 
draft of a provision of legislation repealing n clau e in the act 
of July 16, 1892 (H. Doc. No. 1103) ; to the Committee on Mili
tary A:f:'fuirs and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

'\\hen we consider this and other Dish·ict of Columbia bills. Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, bills and resolutions were seY-
The SPEA.KER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman erally reported from committees, delivered to the Clerk, nnd 

from Illinois has expired. referred to the several calendars therein named, ns follows: 1 

Mr. LINTIDCUl\1. 1\Ir. Speaker, I have an amendment that 1\lr. SHALLElli"l3ERGER, from the Committee on Military 
I want to offer. Affuil·s, tG which was referred the joint resolution (H. J. Res. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New York 289) for the appointment of four members of the Boar<l of 
bas control of the time. Managers of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol-

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question diers, reported the same without amendment, accompanieu by 
on the bill . a report (No. 565), which said joint resolution and report were 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. The gentleman from New York [Mr. referred to the House Calendar. 
&.>mn] has control of the time. 1\Ir .. ALEXAI\TDER, from the Committee on the Merchant Ma-

1\lr. GOULD. Mr. Speaker, there is one point that I think tine and Fisheries, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 12100) 
has not been made quite clear. That is that, according to my to amend the act approved S€ptember 7, 1916, entitled "An 
unuerstanding of this legislation, an individual is not prevented act to establish a United States Shipping Board for the purpose 
from going out and killing game birds for hls own consumption. of encouraging, developing, and creating a naval auxiliary and 
That, I think, will answer the point raised by the gentleman naval reserve and n merchant marine to meet the requirements 
from Arkansas. of the commerce of the United States with its Territories and 

I now move the previous question on the bill and all amend- possessions and with foreign countries; to I:egulnte carriers by 
ments to the final paSsage. wate1· in the foreign and interstate commerce of the United 

1\.Ir. LINTHICUM. l\Ir. Speaker, I desire to offei' an amend- Stutes; and for other purposes," reported the same without 
ment, and if the gentleman insists on his motion for the pre- amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 568), which said 
,vious question I shall make the point that there is na quorum bill and report were referred to the Committee of the Whole 
present. · House on the state of the Union. 

l\lr. GOULD. I withdraw my motion for the previous qu38- He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
tion to 'l.llow the gentleman to offer his amendment. bill (H. R. 12099) to confer on the President powH to prescribe 

Mr. LINTIDCUl\I. 1\Ir. Speaker, I offer the amendment charter rates and freight rates and to requisition vessels, and 
Jrhich I send to the Clerk's desk. for other purposes, reporteu the same without amendment, ac-

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Maryland companied by a report (No. 569), which said bill and report 
(.lifers an amendment, which the Clerk will report : were referred to the Committee of the Whole House oii the state 

The Clerk read as follows: of the Union. 
Amendment offered by Mr. LINTHICUM: Page 2, line G, after . the 1\Ir. GRAH.Al.\1 of Pennsylvania, from the Committee on the 

woroJs "black birds," strllte out the periotl and add "and robins." Judiciary, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 11626) to con-
1\lr. LINTHICUM. 1\Ir. Speaker, I uo not want to take up fer jurisdiction on the Court of Claims to certify certain find· 

the time of the Hou e, but from my own personal experience ings of fact, and for other purposes, reported the same with 
I know that the robin is one of the birlls that is killed by ·boys amendment, accompanieu by a report (No. 570), which saiu 
nml sold more frequently pe.rhaps than almost any of the bill and report were referred to the Committee of the Whole 
otlwrs. I think of all the birds we ought to protect. certainly House on the state of the Union. 
the robin i amona the most '\\Orthy of protection. So I llave J\Ir. HILLIARD, from the Committee on the Dist1·ict of 
offered tbis amendment. Columbia, to which -was referred the bill (H. R. 12098) to pro-

l\Ir. GOULD. I accept tile amendment. teet tile lin~s anu healtl1 anu morals of women and minor work-
The SPEAKER pro te111pore. The question is on agreeing to 

1 
ers in the District of Columbia, and to establish n minimum-

the amen(lmeut offeretl by the gentleman from l\Iarylan<.1. wage board, and to defi ne its power and duties, r.nu to provide 
'l'he nmeullment wa ngreed to. for the fixing of minimum '\\ages for such workers, and for 
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othor purposes, reporteu the snme \\"ithout .:unenurnent, accom
paljied IJy a report (No. 571), which saitl !Jill nnd report were 
r0fetTed to the Committee of the 'YllOie House on the state of 
tlw Union. 

CHA.?\GE 01!~ REFEitEXCE. 

Under clause 2 of Hulc XXII, the Committee on Pen ions was 
<lischnrge(l from the consideration of the !Jill (H. R 12006) 
g-l'nnUnp; a petision to Lydia Johnson. ancl the same was re
fcn·ecl to the Committee on Im·alid Pen ions. 

PUBLIC. BILLS, UESOLUTIOXS, SXD hlE:\lOHL\LS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule X....TII, bills, resolutions, aml memorials 
were introtluced and several1y referretl as follo"Ws: 

By l\It·. DE..NT: A bill (II. H. 12123) to proyicle for the an·arcl 
of medals of honot·, distinguishetl-sen-ice crosses, and distin
"ni hetl-ser\ice medals, and for other purposes ; to the Com
mittee ou l\lilitary Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 12124) to amend section 13 of nn a <: t en
titled "An act to authorize tlle 'President to increase tempot·arily 
the ~tilitary Establishment of t he United Stntes," approyed 
1\lny 18, 1911; to tlle Committee on 1\Ulitary AJTairs. 

By 1\fr. DEWAL'l': A bill (H. U. 12123) to grant furloughs 
llllll free trnn portation to officers a ml enlis ted men nml ·women 
in the military and nn1nl senice; to the Committee on Military 
.Affairs. 

By l\Ir. SWEET: A !Jill (H. n. 121~6) to grant free transpor
tation to all men in the military and IUl\al sen·icc of the United 

tates to visit tlleir hQmes or the homes of their parents and 
friends; to the Committee on Interstate nnd Foreign Commerce. 

By 1\Ir. D~ll.LINGER: A hill (II. H. 12127) to authorize tlle 
Commis ioner of Education to inn~stigate the industrial, social, 
and educational condition of the deaf aml dumb, antl for otller 
purposes; to the Committee on Education. 

By 1\Ir. LOBECK: Resolution (H. Ties. 348) nutllorizing and 
di1·ecting the Federal Trade Commission to in\e tigate and 
report to tlle House of Representati\·es the cost of producing 
anu refining petroleum in the Unitet1 States; also the cost of 
marketing the main refined products, such as gasoline; also the 
cost of marketing the by-products and the rate oE net earnings of 
Ute cllief producers and refiners of petroleum ; to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By l\Ir. FLYNN: 1\Iemorial of the General A~ embly of the 
State of New York, fa-voring the retention and extension of mail
tube system in tlle city of New York; to the Committee on tlle 
Post Office and Post noads. 

Also, memorial of the General Assembly of tlte State of New 
York, pledging aU its resources in the prosecution of the '-rar 
and faYoring the entrance by the United Stntes into a league of 
nation to safeguard peace; to the Committee on Military Affnirs. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIOXS. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, pri\afe bills an<..l resolutions 
"·ere introduced and se1era1Jy referred ns follows: 

By lHr. BUR:. "ETT: A bill (H. ll. 12128) to reimburse J. D. 
Arnolu, postmaster at Village Springs, Ala., for stamps stolen 
from said post office and repaid by llim to tlle Post Office De
partment; to the Committee on Claims. 

By .!.\Ir. CLARK of Florida: A bill (H. n. 12120) granting nn 
increa~e of pension to Daniel Parker; to the Committee on In
, .a lid Pensions. 

lly 1\Ir. CONNALLY of Texas: A bHl (H. ll. 12130) for the 
re1ief of the estate of John P. Kennerly, decense~l; to the Com
mittee on War Claims. 

By l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky: A bill (H. n. 12131) to cor
rect the military record of James Renfrow; to the Committee 
on l\lilitary Affairs. 

By Mr. JOHNSON of 'Vasllington: A bill (H. H. 12132) au
thorizing certain 11ersons formerly connected with tlle American 
Embassy at Berlin to accept pieces of plate presented to tllem 
by the British GoYernrnent; to the Committee on Foreign 
A!Cairs. 

By 1\ir. LEHLBACH: A bill (II. n. 12133) grnnting u pension 
to Michael Friel; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\lr. LESHER: A bill (H. R. 12134) granting an increase 
of pension to Jacob Se;rdell; to the Committee on In\ali<.l Pen
sians. 

By 1\lr. ROWE: A bill (II. R. 1213;)) for the relief of the 
heir at law of A. Beemer; to the Committee on Claims . . 

By Mr. SELLS: A bill (H. n. 12136) granting an increase 
- of pellSion to Abralwm Keener; to the Committee on In\alid 

Pen ions. 

By 1\fr. TB.:UPLETOX; . A bill (H. ll. 12137) gr;nting a pen
sion to Cnl'tlcliu. llrnnning; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\lr. WHITE of Ohio: A bill (H. H. 12138) granting nn 
i ncn~ase of pension to Charles Tumblin; to the Committee on 
lnYaliu l'cnsion . 

PE'riTIOXS, ETC. 

Under clnnse 1 of Hule XXII, petitions UIH1 pnpers were laiu 
011 th Clerk's de.·k nnd refe~:red as fo11ows: 

By the SPEAKEH (by request) : Petition of :Kalional A.sso
ciation of -pholstered Furniture 1\Ianufactnrers; against the 
high price of necessaries of life; to the Committee on Agri-
culture. · · 

Also (by rcqm•.t), petition of 1\lex:icnn-American Hat Co., of 
St. J.ouis, 1\Io., ngaiust zone a<..hauces in mailing rates; to the 
Committee on Ways and 1\Ieans. · . 

Also (by request), petition of National Feueration of Fed
ernl Employees and ndvisory committee of the 'Vnshington 
Federal Employees' union, relati-re to pay and hours of work 
of Go-rernment employees; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

Also (by request), petition of Arthur C. 'l'ownsend, of Ilal
Jowell, l\Ie., favoring national prohibition .as a war measure; to 
the Committee on t11e Judicinry. 

Also (by request), petition of .. \lycy l\Ianufnctnring Co., of 
St. Louis, 1\lo., against repeal of' the zone rntes for mailing; to 
the Committee on 'Vays and 1\h•:-ms. 

By Mr. · BROWNE: Petition of ~itizeus of ~Inttoon, ""is., 
against the zone system for secoJHl-class postage ; to the Com
mittee on 'Vnys and 1\Ieans. 

By Mr. DEW AL'£: Uesolutions of Po t C, T. P. A... of A., by 
1\lr. James B. Shaner, chairman of good ron<ls nnd public utili
ties, on the subject of intercoa tal water routes for the trans
portation of freight; to the Committee on Interstate and Por
eign Commerce. 

By 1\Ir. DRA...'IE: Papers to accompany House bill 12111, 
granting a pension to Henry Parrish; to the Committee on In
,·alid Pensions. 

Also, papers to accompany House bill 12110, granting a pen
sion to Alexander B. Da1is, late of l\Iounted Battalion Texas 
Yolunteers; to tlle Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. ELSTON: Petition of Central Woman's Cll1·istiat1 
Temperance Union, of Oakland, Cal., urging the pu sage of the 
Barkley bill, providi~g for w:w-time prohibition; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary. . 

By 1\Ir. E~fERSON: Resolution of tlle board of education of 
the village of Chardon, Ohio, in fa-vor of uni\er al military 
training; to the Committee on l\filitary .Affairs. 

By 1\Ir. FLYNN: l\Iemorial of Brooklyn Cllamber .of Com· 
merce, opposing provision of naYnl appropriation bill relatiYe to 
stop-watch or time-measm·ing device; to the Committee on 
Na1al Aifait·s. 

Also, petition of Wiuchester Post, 107, Department of :Kew 
York, Grand Army of tlte Republic, relative to increase in pen
sions of Ci\il 'Vnr veterans; to the Committee on In\alid 
Pensions. 

By l\fr. GOULD: Petition of the Emerson Christian Endenvor 
Societ~·. Conquest, N. Y., favoring the prohibition of tlle bev
erage-liquor h·affic during the period of the "·ar; to tlle Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\lr. HAMILTON of New York: Petition of the Free 
Methodist Church, Franklinville, N. Y., and of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union of Stockton and of Elks, N. Y., 
favoring tlle prollibition of beverage-liquor traffic duril1g the 
period of the war ns a war measure; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. h.."EN~EDY of Rhode Island: Resolutions of the So
ciety of l\Iayflower Descendants of Rhode Island, fa\oring iuune
diate prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By l\lr. OSBORNE: Resolutions of the bom·d of uirectot·~ of 
the Chamber of l\!ines and Oil, Los Angeles, Cal., 1\Iay 3, 191 . 
urging the immediate creation of a department of mines. the 
secretary of wllich would become automatically uirectot· oE 
minerals, charged with the duty of harmonizing, unifying, ancl 
coordinating the activities, duti~s. and powers of all bureaus. 
sur-veys, commissions, or otller brunches of the Go\ernment so 
far as they relate to the de-velopment, mining. or production of 
both metallic and nonmetallic minerals aml ores, and also.
urging upon Congress the creation of the portfolio of the secl'e
tary of mines; to the Committee on Mines and l\1iniJig. 

Also, resolution of board of trustees of city of Venice, Cal., 
adopted l\lay .6, 1918, condemning and protesting against resolu
tions recently passed by board of Supervisors of Los Angeles 
County ancl forwarded to the Federal Government at 'Vrishing
ton, '"herein it was stated that conditions at Venice were "n 
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roost seriou detr·iment to our soldiers nUll snilorN and to Los 
An~e.lc:~· County a.nd its people in genernl "; to the Committee on 

liHbtry Affnir ·. 
By Mr. SCH~ LL: Petition of !)~ cJtizens of Cokato, Minn., 

nml Yicinity, for the ennctment of war proldbitiou; to the Cow~ 
mittee on the Juillcinry. · 

By l\lr. SIEGEL: llcsolu t ions ndopte.tl by the notnry Club, of 
New York. relath-e to n Fe<.leralllig!l\nly pt·ogrnm; to the Com
mittee on llonds. 

Bv J\lr. STINE : Petition of tl1e Society of Jli..'ly:tlower De
"cendants in the State of Rhode Island, protes.ting against the 
n e of· eilible grains nnd other form · of foodshlfEs nnd of conl 
and frei-ght tonnage and Jab-or in the manufncture, snle, aud 
transportation Of intoxicating liquors during the "\Ylll'; to the 
Committee on tiw Judicial~. 

SENATE. 

TncnsD~-\Y, May 16, 1918. 

llev. J". L. Ki!Jler, of Lhe city of \\asl1ington, offerctl the fol
lowing prayer : 

\Ye thank 'l'hee, 0 Gou, for the oppoi·tunlties of this, another 
t1ay. Help us to perform our tasks in Th~ fear and favor, and 
!1 • we considet· our need and seek to -defend our honor and in
dependence, help u to remember that only the law of the Lord 
is perfect; that only the statutes .of the Lord arE! right ; and 
tlin t only in the execution of Thy plans are we safe. Help us, 
therefore, 0 God, to abide under the shadow of the Almighty 
:md to seek the Divine program in all the unfolding <>f OUT na
tional life and in all our tfealings with other nation . 0 God, 
sa '--.e our honor :UD.d om· country and .our men, and bring speedy 
vlctory to our cause. For Christ's s-ake. Amen. 

The Journal of yesterday's proceedings wn"s read and a]tpro\ed. 
COMMERCI L BRIBERY (H. D~. 1'\0. 1107). 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Senate 
a .communication from the Federal Trade Commissi<>n, t:r:ans
.mHting, pursuant to law, a special 1·eport dealing "ITith the sub
ject of commercial bribery. The .communication and accom-

. panying paper will be inserted in the REronn an'(} referred to 
the Committee on the .Judiciary. 

The communi-cation is as follows: 
FEDER~L Tn.l.DE Co LMrssrox. 

lVashingtpn • .Mav 15, 1918. 
To the SPE KER OF THE Ro:uSE OF ltEPu.ESEXT.A..TITES <JF TIIE 

UNITED STATES. 
Sm: Pursuant to pa-ragraph (f) of section 6 of the net of Con· 

gre approved September 26, 1.914, creating the Federal Trade 
Cammis ion, there is tran mitted herewith to Congce~ a special 
repo,rt dealing with the subject of commercial bribery. 

Respectfully, 
w·rrLIAM B. OoLn:n, Cllainnall. 

FEDERAL T.nADE Co:\DJISSI011-. 
Washington. 

To the Congress of tltc United States: 
Pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (f), section 6, of the 

Federal Trade (lommission act, :the Federal Trade Commission 
submits the following to Congress for its con ideration: 

The eommission has made con iderable investigation of 
bribery of employees of customers as a method of seem·ing trade. 

The commission has found t.ha.t commercial bribery of em
ployees is a prevalent and common practice in many industries. 
The e bribes take the fo1·m of commissions fo-r alleged services, 
of money .and gratuiti and el!tertainments of various sorts, 
anll of loa.ns-all intended to irllluence -such employees jn the 

- choice of mat~rials. 
It is evident that ·this inexcusable added cost is .fi.n.ally passed 

on :to ti1e consumer. 
Bribery is criminal per ·se. The Federal Trade Commission 

has no criminal juri di-ction. It treats the practice ru; .an un
fair method of competition.. In dealing -w.ith commercial bribery 
fi.S nn unfair method of competition the commi. slon is entirely 
limited to dealing with one side, to wit, the giving ide, and 
has no power to reaeh ti1e receiver, who i .also guilty. 

'l.'lle practice is one which has been condemned alike by busi
ness men, legi latures, and. com·ts, including among the business 
men those who h-ave finally resorted to it in self-defense in com
·peting with le scrupulous .:riYals .or .in selling to concerru; who e 
employees lln\e extorteD commissions nuder threats to destroy 
or lU ·appro,-e goods submitted to them for test 

Row preTalent the practice is and how great the :nee<1 of 
legislation eem · to be is illustrated by tbe statement of olh..' 
man of pr:omirumce in an indu try who welcomed t11e proc<>ed· 
ings of the commis ion des tined to destroy tbo practice mill till.; 
statement: 

From an experience of :JO years in Uu.> indu. try I tlon't believe that; 
there is a singl e house in it that has not bad to pay bribes to holt1 olcl 
bu in-ess ru· to obtain new bu iness. Bribe1·y i inb<:'rently dishonest .ant1 
tends to .Oi ·bone ty an{} is unfair to competitor· and eustomers, and 1 
don't believe it e-.cr will be stopped uoill m:tde a Cl'ime by the United 
States Go-.ernmcnt. 

Hmv thoroughly insidious this prnctice l1as becom may be 
illu u·nted by two experiences of repre entnti\cs of the com· 
mis ·ion. In one case an employee fra.nkly stated th.a t be was 
" entitleti to 10 per cent, and anyone "\Yho demand more is a 
grafter." Anot11er -was o fully iml.med with the ju tice of his 
claim that lle desired the repl'esentntive of the 'comml siun to 
as, ist him in enforcing the collectiOn of an unpaid so-en.lh.•d 
"commission." 

Corrupt employees baving the power to spoil ·and ilisappro\c 
materials have been able to bid one sale man ag-ain t n.notlH!l' 
until in many ca es tbey ha\e ·extorted ecr.et commi ions, so 
called, .as large u.s 20 per cent of the v.alne .of the· goods fiiuld. 

Fourteen States halr·e statutes striking at the practice, and ret 
it tends to grow. When competition cro ··es State lines Stn te 
.statutes with re pect to trade practices are not ·actively .enforcecl. 

Justice Lurton, when on the Circuit Court of AJ?peal ·, aptly 
referred to the conflict created by this practice between cluty 
and interest as "utterly vicious, 1m peakably pernicious, and an 
unmixed eviL" Lord Rus ell of Killowe.n. "\Vho was largely re
sponsible for the passage of English leo"islation prohibiting thi 
prn.ctice. expressed the .opinion . ~hat ~.these corrupt bn.rgnins . 
\Yere .malignant cankers," and that "ii.t '1-r.ru; .u sy tern ilishonest 
to the fair trader " and " dishone t to the fair employer." 
. The commi sion feels that the stamping ou.t of commer-cial 
bribery is one necessary step to tile pr er,ation <>f free, open, 
and fair competition, and to that end r-espectfully urges that new 
legislation should prohibit not only the giving .an(] offerin"' uut 
the acceptance and solicitation .of any gift or other considera
tion by an employee .as an inducement or reward :flor doing any 
act in relation to his employer's affair or busine , <>r for showing 
or forbearing to show fa~or or disfavor to nny person in relatimi 
to his principal's or employer's affairs or busines . . 

In order to pre\ent a resort to a common method of corrnp
tion, it is recommended that the law bould al o prohibit the 
giving of any such gift or other considerations to member · .of 
tbe agent's or employee's family, or to n.n.;y; other per on for llis 
use or benefit, direct or indirect. 

The facts disclosed by the comml sion's inve ·tig-ation lead to 
the conclusion that pre ent laws arc nat fully effective. "\Vhile 
the practice is clearly pe1· se an unfair method of competition, 
and while the commission is acting and propo es to continue to 
act under the Federal Trade Commission act as to cu es brought 
to its attention, yet, because of the secret nature of the con
spiracies which are for the mutual advnntage of all the parties 
engaging in it, it is belie\ed thn.t a strong Federal enactment 
against the practice, striking at eaeh per on participn.tin"', both 
givers -.and recinients, coupled perhaps .with immu.ni.ty to the 
fiTst informant, may aid greatly in stamping out the -vicious prac
tice. 

For the reasons stated .and <>thers the .need for action by Con
gress seems apparent. It seems also that Congress bas sufficient 
power to .strike at the entire practice, inasmuch as Congre "' has 
power not only to prohibit such transactions in interstate com
merce but, under the 1\fi.nnesotu rate -and ~hreveport cases, has 
power to remove any obstruction which may prevent or hnmp~r 
shipments in interstate commerce. To illustrate, if a. -company 
doing business solely wit.W,n one State resorts through its agents 
to this -vicious method of comp.etition, it 'Will .sm·ely hamper, if 
not make it impos ible, for a manufactm·er of another State seek
ing to campete honestly to ma.ke any sales in such Stab~ except 
by resorting to like Yicious and ~fair -practiees. Congre;o 11ll
doubtedly has .the tp.O\Yer to remoTe such ob~ truction from the 
path of the interstate competitor. 

It is useless to di cuss the origin of t11e practice. It i suffi
cient to know that it exists generally and appeUTs to be ~:preacl· 
ing. The mere suggestion shows that it must engulf even tl.Jo c 
honestly inclined if they desire to maintain their commercial 
life in any industry where sucJ1 practice prevail. It hou1ll also 
be noted that the practice appears to ha>e been mo t general on 
the part of concerru; in intr<>ducing the (•o ds and wur.e of Ger
man fir.ID5. . Among .sucil. concerns nnd their salesmen the evi
dence is that the pr.actiee is recognized as a legitimate metbm1 of 
co:mpetition. 
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The commission, therefore, respectfully recommends that 

Congress consider the enactment in the public interest as an 
aid to tl1e preservation of fait· and free competition, a sufficient 
law striking at the unjustifiable and vicious practices of com
mercial bribery; and that such law be so comprehensive as to 
strike nt each person participating in any such transactions. 

Respectfully submitted. 

'VASIIINGTox, May 15, 1918. 

WILLIAM B. CoLVER, 
J'oHN Ii'RANKLIN FoRT, 
VICTOR MUJWOCK, 

Commissioners. 

MESSAGE ~"ROM THE HOUSE. 

A message f1·om the House of Representatives, by J'. C. South, 
jts Chief Clerk, announced that the House bad passed the bill 
( S. 2123) to regulate the practice of podia try in the District of 

.Columbia, with amendments, in which it requested the concur
rence of the Senate. 

'l~he message also announced that the House had passed the 
joint resolution (S. J'. Res. 152) to prevent rent profiteering in 
the District of Columbia, with amendments, in which it requested 
the concurrence of the Senate. 

The message further 11nnounced that the House had passed the 
following bills, in which it requested the concurrence of tile 
Senate: 

H. n. 11628. An act to amend an act entitled "Au act to pro
vide, in the interest of public health~ comfort, morals. and safety, 
for the discontinuance of the use as dwellings of buildings situ
ated in the alleys of the District of Columbia," approved Sep· 
tember 25, 1914; and 

H. R.12083. An act to prohibit the killing, trapping, netting, 
ensnaring, hunting, having in possession, and sale of certain 
wild birds in the Dish·ict of Columbia. 

PETITIONS. 

Mr. GRONNA presented a petition of the congregation of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church of Prairie Dell, N. Dak., and a peti
tion of tlae congregation of the Methodist Episcopal Church of 
Minot, N. Dak., praying. for national prohibition as a war meas
ure. which were ordered to lie on the table. 

He also preseQted a petition of the Current Events Club of 
Bismarck, N. Dak., praying for the repeal of the present zone 
system of postage rates on second-class mail matter, which was 
ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. JONES of Wasnington presented a resolution adopted by 
Local Branch No. 17, United Garment Workers of America, of 
Seattle, Wash., favoring the submission of a Federal suffrage 
amendment to the legislatures of the several States, which was 
ordered to lie on the table. 

lie also presented a petition of the Chamber of Commerce of 
Spokane, Wa."h .. praying for an increase in the salaries of postal 
employees. which was ordered to lie on the table. 

1\lr. BORAH presented a petitio-n of sundry citizens of the 
State of Idaho, praying for the immediate passage of the national 
suffrage amendment, which was referred to the Committee on 
'Voman Suffrage. 

Mr. SHIELDS. I present a series of resolutions from citizens 
of Chattanooga on the subject of woman su:ffrnge. The resolu
tions were adopted at a meeting of citizens of Chattanooga in the 
ballroom of the Hotel Patten April 15, 1918, ami they congratu
late one of their Senators for favoring the Federal suffrage 
amendment and requel't the others to do so, and request me to 
present them to the Senate. I ask that the resolutions be printed 
in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

Resolved, That we, citizens of Chattanooga, Tenn., 1n meeting assem
bled in the ballroom of the Hotel Patten, thls 15th of April, 1918, 
congratulate Senator McKELLAR on his support of the Federal suffrage 
amendment, and urge S<>nator SHIELDS also to worlc and Yote for !Ue 
measure, giYing to the women of this Nation that democracy for wh1ch 
American men are fi,e:htlng abroad; and he it further 

Resolved, That we call upon the Senate of the United States for 
the immediate passage of the suffrage amendment ; and be 1 t furth€r 

Resolved. Tbat copies of this resolution be sent to Renator McKELLAR 
and to Senator SniELDS, with the request that Senutor SHIELDS have 
H read into the r ecord of the Senate. 

!tfARGAllET SEVERAXCE. 
USE OF WAN- FILMS. 

:Mr. TOWNSEND. l\Ir. President, I send to the desk a tele
gram which I yesterday receiYed from the governor of 1\Iichi
gan, which I desire to have read. 

There being no objection, the telegram was read, as follows: 

Senator CnAnLES E. TOWNSEND, 
LANSING, MICH., May 1~, 1918. 

· Washington, D. 0.: 
In January Division of Films Commlttee on Public Information made 

an agreement with Michigan War Preparedness Board granting rights 
for all official war moving pictures for this State to that board. In 

violation of thls agreement, the division is now preparing for an exhl
bJtlon of films in Detroit next week and, as we understand, expects to 
route them through the State through film agencies. We ·are now 
showing reels the Committee on Public Information sold ~s under 
agreement throughout the State, and have booked their appearance for 
the entire State. California, we understand, is in same boat. and. we 
hear Representatives of that State in Congress will to-day publicly 
take the committee to task for their action. Will you please see that 
Michigan's rights are protected and that Congress is told the situation 
in this State? The original idea of the pictures was a pTop?g~da 
scheme. As this new plan violating our agreem~t appears xt IS • a 
commercial proposition fostered by the moving-p1cture agencies m 
New York. Proceeds of our exhibitions go to fund for relief of de
pendents of Michigan soldiers and sailors. Detroit showing 1s ;tn
nounced as an even split with the the!lter owner, the balance gomg 
somewhere in Washington, but not for any announced charitable 
object. 

:MICHIGAN WAn PREP.ARED~ESS BOARD, 
ALii£RT E. SLEEPER, 

Govenwr and Chainllan. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. 1\Ir. President, upon receipt of that tele
gram yesterday I thought it wise to call the attention of the 
Bureau of Information to it before I brought it to the Senate. I 
was unable to get into commurucation with the Chief of the 
Division of Films or with his assistant. I tried again to-day. I 
found that these officials were out of the city, or at least out of 
the office and were reported by a clerk as being probably out 
of the cit'y for the. day. I was unable to obtain any specific in
formation, as the young man in charge of the office thought that 
he ought not to express an opinion relath-e to the matter. 

I did learn, however, that these films are certain war films 
which the war board of Michigan had purchased from the In
formation Bureau to be exhibited in the interest of patriotism, 
but that said bureau had nevertheless entered into an arrange
ment with certain theater comparues in Michigan to exhibit these 
war films in Detroit and elsewhere in the State, and that the 
proceeds are to be divided equally between these theater com
panies and the Bureau of Information. 

To what purpose the Bureau of Information is to devote its 
share of this fund I was unable to learn. I have written to the 
chief of the bureau and have sent him a copy of this telegram, 
with a request that he answer the statements made by our gov
ernor, who is the chairman of the war preparedness board. ~When 
I receive that answer I shall present it also to the Senate. 

I am impressed with what the governor has said and believe 
that omething has been done and is being done that is contrary 
to an agreement that has been made between the Bureau of In
formation and the Michigan war board. It can not be success
fully claimed that the Michigan war board has been derelict 
in any duty that has been assigned to it. It has been at the 
very front in every undertaking for the proper preparation for 
war. It has exceeded every demand made upon it. Its plans 
are complete for spreading the information carried by these 
films. If it is true that the Bureau of Information. after hav
ing made a disposition of these films to the Michigan boar<l, is 
now exhibiting them on a percentage basis, a part of the pro
ceeds to go to a privileged theater company and another portion 
is to be turned over to the Information Bureau, it will be in
teresting to know what is to be done with this money pai<l to 
the bureau, and by what right it makes contracts. and why it 
breaks them after they are made. I want to know whether a 
report is to be made to CongreS1:i of these tran~actions. I trust 
it will not be considered a case of lese majeste if_ I inquire as 
to what is done with funds which are being secured by a Gov
ernment agency without any direction of law. Possibly there 
is a proper explanation of this situation; and if so, I want to 
have it. 

I shall, as I said, again bring this matter to the Senate when 
I receive an answer from the Bureau of Information. 

AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION. 

:Mr. CILUIBERLAIN. :tfr. President, I should like to ask 
the chairman of the Committee to Audit anti Control the Con
tingent Expenses of the Senate whether that committee is going 
to report to-day the resolution which was introduced some days 
ago by me and which was referred to that. committee? 

l\Ir. THOMPSON. The committee has acted on the resolu
tion and has directed a report to be made by the Se~a to1• 
from Tennessee [1\'lr. McKELLAR] who has the resolution. 

Mr. CHAl\IBERLAIN. So the committee is ready to report? 
Mr. THOMPSON. It will when that Senator is here. 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. That is all right. I merely wanted 

to know the status of it. 
PENSIONS AND INCREASES OF PENSIONS. 

Mr. WALSH, from the Committee on Pensions, submitted n. 
report (No: 443) accompanied by a bill (S. 4542) granting pen
sions and increase of pensions to certain sol<.lie.rs an<.l sailors of 
the Regular Army aml Navy and of wars other tllun the CivH 
'Var, and to certain wi'(}ows and· depell(lent relatiws of ·such 
soldiers and sailors, '"·hich was read twice by its title, the bill 
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being a ~nhstitnte for the following pension bills heretofore 
referred to ' hat committee : 

S. 202. John B. Chnndler. 
S. 326. · Jc!m Bnrker. 
S. 338. Holla Kin"'. 
S. 608. John B. Hnines. 
S. 665. Jolin w·. Ferri·. 
S. 768. Emmett L. \Vn.rren·. 

. 964. Rmm·ell B. Yan Wagenen. 
S. 969. Johu Fitzgerald. 
S. 115G. Green B. lliggs. 
S. 1441. Bnrmm:l .J. Irwin. 

. 1732. Lnura A. ·workman. 
S. 23U8. George R. Hamilton. 
S. 3302. Orval \V. HiaU. 
S. 3347. Chnrle · n. \Yalters. 

. 3422. Agnes Swart . 
S. 3688. l\Iary Howard.. 
S. 3711. Berlie Ct·os . . 
•. 3763. 'Villis Hood. 
. 3830 .• John L. Daries. 

s .. 3972 . . Tames F. Byaru. 
. 39 9. A<la Johnsto11 Co\vles. 

• . 4058. Florence 1\l. An<ler ·on. 
S. 4082. Ft•ed BoYd. 
S. 4090. Ellen rr: Sharp . . 
S. 4150. George W. Goodman. 
S. 4170. Edward Jor<lnn. 
S. 4191. Lauson 0. BrO\nl. 
S. 4215. Loui IL Hoberts. 
S. 4286. Per is 1\I. l\JcKee. 
· '. 429J. l\fnry P. 1\Iclntire. 
S. 4351. Ferncanc Paolo. 
S. 4358. Louis K l\fallet. 
S. 4418. fh1 vid l\1. 'l'llompson. 

. 1\It·. \VALSH, from the .Committee on Pensions, submitted a 
report (No. 4-!4) accompanied hy n bill (S. 4543) granting pen
sions nn<l increase of l)ensions to certain soldiers anu sailors o.f 
the CiYil " 7nr and c rtnin widows and tlependent relatives of 
such soldier:-; nnd . ailors, which was ren<l twice by its title, 
the bill being n subRtitute for the following pension bills here
tofore referred to thnt committee : 

S. 217. Emmn C. Hill. 
S. 250. Robert Kinkeml. 
S. 34.5. Cha.. Cummin ·. 

. G66. Daniel W. Bartlett. 
S. f.i69. Lul;:e P. Brook ·. 
• . 574. William A. ~ale. 
S. 583. Joshua C. Ogden. 
S. 601. Daniel W. "\Yelsb. 
S. 614. Isnnc Boyce. 
• . 618. Littlf•ton T. Morgan. 
S. 660. Aaron M. Elliot. 
S. 1109 .. John l'Htt~· . 
S. 1121. H.nfus l\1npe~·. 
"'· 1123. Willimu G. ,'impson. 
S. 1158 .. lolm D. llt·ooks. : 
S. 1162. He111·~· PetTine. 
S. 1163 . .lnC"eh A. J~enoyer. 
~·. 1165. Oi'ill 'l'uckN. 
S. 1167 .. Jonns II. Entns. 
S. 1262. Lewis Norman. 
S. 1288. Henry C. Howler. 
S. 1308. Andrew F. l\Inxwell. 
S. 1309. Payton S. Lynn. 

. 1310. Samuel Lo"\ er~r. 
S. 1316. Albert P. LeaYitt. 
S. 1317. Charles "\V. I .. athrop. 

•. 1319. Thomas J. Stanfield. 
S.1327. William ·l\1. Wright. 
S. 1328. Andre'v J. \\'right. 
S. 1354. Edgar A. Kesler. 
S. 1401. Jahiel Bowers. 
S. 1411 .. Lewis Atkinson. 
S. 1481. John T. Cris,Yell. 
S. 1D07. \Villimn A. Kilton. 
S. 1!>87. Asa D. Whitmore. 
S. 202G .• Jamc 1\f. King. 
S. 2037. Ze<l CnlYel· . 
• . 2071 .• Jam H. Knight. 
S. 2080. Jolin Reiman.-
S. 2175 .• lames R. AtJ·im;on. 
S. 2182. l~nmcis l\I;n·hew. 
• . 2276. Auton La wi·cnce. · 
S. 2287. William N. Webb. 

•. 2341. Melinda A. Smilev. 
S. 239 . Dora Browu. · 
S . 2633. Zadok l\1. 1\lcCleary, 
S. 255 . Hosea· Butterfield. 
S. 2566. Willinrn T. Eustis. 
S. 2622. Josevh GaiiJmitb. 
S. 2627. Sarnh Ann Ho.-s. 
S. 266 . Jacob Witmci· . 
S. 266!). John J. HtnlS\\el·th. 
K 27:25. Theodore \Y. DaYis. 
S. 2780. Seyruom A. Bteal'lls. 
::;, 2 2~ . .John L. Harn~y . 
S. ~. 50 .. Jonathan Dellinger. 
..'. 2833. ~'hompson 1\L Hollabaugh. 
• '. ~964. George Blake. 
S. 301 . Phebe BnslH'f' . 
S. 3064. Charles H. \Yhiteley. 
S. :~065. Albe1·t Young. 
:. 3074. Loui a .'irnou. 
S. 3120. Dnniel Dnncnn. 
s. H14!> . .Josevh Woo<l. 
S. 3184. William Butler . 
S. 324 . John BeaheH . 
S. 3232. Charles W. t·oss. 
S. 3273. Charle ~.r. Colby. 
S. 3461. Samuel W. Presley. 
S. 3464. Joseph E. Gammon. 
S. 34.G3.' Granville Fernald. 
S. 34 3. Oliver P. Cllambers. 
S. 3603. Elizabeth Cole. 
S. 3705. William H. l\lorgun. 
S. 373J. Cyrus Wood ·. 
S. 3760. DaYi<l A. Rmvyers. 
• . 3762. George 1\rcDowell. 
S. 3766. Thomas Higgins. 
S. 3785. William P. Hods<lon . 
S. 3 16. Andrew J. Martin. 
S. 3817. Chnrles J. Higgins. 
S. 3 29. Isaiah Hutchison. 
K 3831. George A. Gardner. 
S. 3836. Joseph Vincent. 
S. 3 45. Jacob \V. Kinsey. 
H. 3862. Frederick E. Sprugue. 
S. 3869. LeYi H. Gmy. 
S. 3870. Ellison Gilbert. 
S. 3931. Jame.- :X. Ranis . 
'. 39±6. Warren l\1. Easton. 

S. 39-!7. John F. Loehr . 
S. 3900. Josiah WeaYer. 
~. 399!>. Alonzo L. 'Vhitcomb. 
S. 4015. Edward Shattuck. 
S. 4034. ElhYard Foster . 
S. 4074 . .A.daline D. Norris. 
S. 4086. Cecmn Hall. 
S. 4091. 'l'homas J. Vinyard. 
K 4111. Henry Strou ·e. 
·. 4129. Andrew Nelson. 

S. 4131. l\Iartiu B. Fitch. 
S. 4133. George ,V. Childs. 
S. 4134. Beckwith A. l\IcNemilr. 
S. 4147. Janet H. l\lonison. · 
S. 4156. Austin D. Bates. 
S. 4157. Daniel B. Grant. 
•. 4161. Alvin Jones. 

, . 41G3. l\lartlla L. Culler. 
S. -!115. Thomas E\Ying . 
S. 4180 . .John W. Ganl. · 
S. 4183. Frank Buker. 
S. 4190 . .John C. Cm·kin. 
•. 4192. John S. nanlett. 
•. 4203. William K. Annis, jr. 

,'. 4207. Sabra J. Swi ller. 
• ·. 4~26. Willinm H. Dixon. 
s. 4~27. PnlYer Kline. 
S. 4228. \Vii ·o11 ~- Hichnrds. 
S. 4242. Willimn L. lleisl\ell. 
S. 42-l:J. 'J'homns .J. Locey. 
S. 4~-!9. Sarllh E. \Vhite. 
, '. -11:J::!. l\Iolli'Oe Etlt1y. 
S. 4~.:13. Cyt"n. B. Korri.:. 
• .'. -!:!7 . Chnrlt> · A. KimoC"ks. 
~- 4301. .lonatlwn P:llllns. 
~- -·mo~. ~nchnl'inh Rlltke . 
~. 4:·m3. Ellen Lee ~knntling. 
S. 430-!. Jolm II. Scott. 

JI.1 .. l6,. 
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S. 4305. Levi H. Miller . . 
S. 4307. William C. Roose. 
S. 4309. Henry J. · Lane. 
S. 4314. William Morgan. 
S. 4319. Joshua Boreing. 
S. 4320. George W. L. Nesbitt. 
S. 4321. William Hill. 
S. 4322. Alexander P. Settle. 
S. 4&32. S~tmuel W. Scoggins. 
S. 4-:157. Louisa !\I. Ferrier, now Wdght. 
S. 4391. James W. Elwell. 
S. 4419. Joseph T. Lewis. 
S. 4425. John 1\I. Safford. 
S. 4446. Charles A. Lauman. 
S. 44G6. Victoria A. Amberg. 
S. 4474. Permelia L. Dutcher. 

RILLS I~TRODUCED. 

Bills were introducetl, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
consent, the second time, and referred as follows: 

By llr. NEW: 
A bill (S. 4544) to amend an act entitled "An act for making 

further and more effectual provision for the national defense, and 
for other purposes," nppro,ed June 3, 1916; to the Committee on 
1\lillt..'l.ry .Affairs. 

By 1\lr. W A.LSH: 
A bill (S. 4045) granting a pension to Charles Weitfle (with 

nccompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Air. JONES of 'Va hington: 
A bill (S. 454G) granting nn increase of pension to Samuel 

Renshaw, alias Charles Dean (with accompanying papers); 
and 

A bill (S. 4547) granting an increase of pension to Halvor 
Anderson (witll accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

By Mr. TllAl\lllELL: 
A bill (S. 4548) to protect the lives and llealth and morals 

of women antl minor workers in U1e District of Columbia, and 
to establish a minimum-wage bonrd, and define its powers and 
uuties, and to provide for the firing of minimum wages for 
such workers, and for other purposes; to. the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

By Mr. BORAH: 
A bill (S. 4549) granting an increase of pension to Charles H. 

Jewett (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pen
sions. 

By .Ur. CALDER: 
A bill (S. 4WO) for the relief of the heirs ·of Benjamin S. 

Roberts ; to the Committee on Claims. 
AME~DME~T TO NAVAL A.PPBOPRIA.TION BILL. 

::Ur. CUMMINS submitted an amendment providing that the 
dental officers authorized for service in the Naval Reserve Force 
and in the Naval Dental CorQS shall be entitled to equal grades 
of rank with the dental officers authorized for service in the 
respective corresponding brunches of the Army, and so forth, in
tended to be proposed by him to the Naval appropriation bill, 
which was referred to the Committee on Nayal Affairs and 
ordered to b~ printed. . 

STA.TUE OF FREDERICK THE G'REAT. 

:Mr. GALLL'\GER. I offer the following resolution, for which 
I ask immediate consideration. 

The resolution (S. Res. 245) was read, as follows: 
Resolved, That the Committee on Military Affairs is hereby directed 

to inquire into and report on the advisability of melting the statue of 
Frederick the Great, recently removed from the grounds of the War 
College, and converting the metal into munitions of war. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from New Hampshire 
n.sks unanimous consent for the present consideration of the 
I'esolution. Is tllere objection? 

1\Ir. KING. I ask tlmt it may go over. 
l\Ir. BORAH. l\Iay I ask to have the resolution again read? 
The resolution was again read. 
1\lr. BORAH. I suppose the Military Affairs Committee can 

atlvise us--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the· considera-

tion of the resolution? 
Mr. KING. I objected to its consideration. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. It will go over. 
Mr. G£ULINGER. Of course, it wil1 go over under the rule. 

1 shall ask that it be considered to-morrow. 
1\lr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mny I suggest to the Senator from 

New Hampshire that there is no lack of precedent in refereuce 
to that proposition? The statue of George III wns melted and 
made into bullets. 

1Hr. GALLINGER I had that in Yiew when I wrote the reso
lution. 

The v~ICE PRESIDENT. ·The resolution will lie over and be 
printed. 

CALLING OF THE BOLL. 

).fr. S~IOOT. Mt·. President, I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
Tile Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators 

answered to their names: 
Ashurst Harding Nelson 
Baird Hardwick 'ew 
Bankhead .Johnson, Cal. Norris 
Borah .Tones, N.Mex. Nugent 
Brandegee J"om•s, Wash. Overman 
Calder KeJlogg Page 
CbambHlain Kenyon Poindexter 
Culberson King Pomerene 
Cummins Kirby Ransuell 
Curtis Knox Robinson 
DUI!n<Yham Lenroot .·aulsbury 
France Lewis • hafrotb 
Gallinger Lodge Hheppard 
Gronna McCumber Sherman 
Guion McKellar Shields 
llale McNary Simmons 

Smith, Ga. 
mith, Mu. 

Smoot 
Sterliug 
Swa.nson 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Townsend 
Trammell 
Vardaman 
Walsh 
Watson 
Weeks 
Willley 

Mr. KI~G. I wish to announce that the Senator from Ne
\ada [Ur. HENDERSON] is detained on official business. 

1\lr. LEWIS. I desire to announce that the junior Senator 
from Kentucky [:Mr. BECKHAM], the senior Senator from Ne
braska [Ur. HrrcHoocx], and the senior Senator from Florida 
[1\Ir. FLETcHER] are detained on business of the Senate. I de
sire also to announce that the senior Senator from Kentucky 
[Mr. J.ums] is absent on account of illness. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty-two Senators hnve answered 
to the roll cull. There is a quorum present. 

.AllTICLE BY MAY'O DUDLEY. 

Me. RANSDELL. Mr. President, I submit a \ery interesting 
article entitled "The War Told in Medals," by Mayo Dudley. 
It was published in the Munsey Magazine for April, . 1917. . I 
regard it as of ve1·y great historic \alue. I ask that it be re
ferred to the Committee on Printing with a view of having it 
published as a public document. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It will be so referred. 
HOUSE BILL REFEimED. 

H. R. 12083 . .An ·act to prohibit the killing, trnpping, netting, 
ensnaring, hunting, having in possession, and sale of certain 
wild birds in the District of Columbia was read twice · by its 
tit1e and referred to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

PODIAT'RY I~ THE DISTRICT OF COI.UMDll. 

Tl1e PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. NEw in the chair) laid 
before the Senate the amendments of the House of Representu
tiYes to the bill (S. 2123) to regulate the practice of podiatry in 
the District of Columbia, which were, on page 1, lines 6 and 7, 
to strike out " health officer " and insert " Health Officer " ; on 
page 1, lines 7 and 8, to strike on t " health officer " and insert 
"Health Officer " ; and on page 2, line 2, after " medical," strik~ 
out the comma. 

1\Ir. SMITH of 1\Iuryl:md. The only difference between the 
bill as amended by the House and the bill as passed by the 
Senate is the House has made some of the letters capital letters 
instead of otherwise. I move that the amendments of the House 
of Representatives be concurred in. 

The motion was agreed to. 
ALLEY HOUSES IN THE DISTRICT OF OOLmr:BIA. 

H. R.11628 . .An act to amend an act entitled "An act to pro
vide, in the interest of public health, comfort, morals, and 
safety, for the discontinuance of the use as dwellings of build
ings. situated in the alleys of the District of Columbia," appro\ed 
September 25, 1914, was read twice by its title. 

1\lr. SMITH of Maryland. Mr. President, that is identical 
with the bill passed by the Senate on April SO, 1918. It seems 
that, instead of accepting toe Senate bill, the House has passoo a 
bill which is identical with the bill passed by the Senate. I ha\e 
read it carefully. It relates to alley I:..ouses in the District of Co
lumbia. I ask the Senate to accept and pass the bill from the House. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President; does the Senator 
know why action was not taken on the Senate bill? 

1\Ir. SMITH of 1\laryla.n<l. I cnn not · state as to that. The 
House bill was introduced by Mr. JoHNsoN and is in every par
ticular exactly like the bill passed by the Senate on April 30. I 
presum~ that be preferred to have the House bill passed. 

:J\11·. JONES of Washington. The bill that pnssed the Senate 
was not e\en reported by the committee in the House? 

Mr. SMITH of Maryland. That I do not know; but tbe House 
bill, as I ha'\"e said-and I haYe bad it gone through-is precisely 
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the same as the !Jill L' ll ·eel by the Senate. So far as I am con
cerned, I am inclined to accept the House bill. 
. Mr. JONES of \Vasllington. The only difference between the 
two bills, then, I take it, is that one hns a House number and the 
other a Senate number. 

Mr. Sl\UTH of Maryland. The bill which has been laid before 
tl1e Senate has a House numbe!·, ha\ing been introduced by one 
of the Members of the other House. 

1\lr. JO~'ES of Washington. In the intm:est of ha\ing legis
lation along the line proposed in the measure, which seems to be 
\ery desirable, I will not object to the request of the Senator 
from Maryland. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER Is there objection to the pres
ent consideration of the bill? 

There being nQ objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. 

The bill was reported to the Senate y:i lhout amenoment, or
dered to a third reading, read the third tirue, nnd passed. 

POWER AND n.ESOUBCES OF THE. COt; -TRY. 

Mr. CUl\ll\IINS. I uesi.re to call up the resolution ''hich I 
offered yesterday. 

The VIOE PRESIDENT. The Chnil· lays before tile Senate 
the resolution coming over from a preceding day. 

The Secretary read Senate resolution 243, submitted :rester
day by Mr. CuMMINS, as follows: 
When'as it is the scttl<>ll conyicuon of the p~ople of the united States 

that for their own snf<'ty anrl for the permanent peace· of th<' world 
the military power of Germany mu t be completely oyerthrown and 
·the criminal designs of her ruling classes finally destroyed ; anll 

Whereas to assist most effectively in accomplishing these rightE'ous pur
poses it is necessary to increase our Army, strengthen our Navy, and 
to direct intelligently all the energy and resources of tho country; 
and · . 

Whereas it has become the immediate and highest duty of .the Kation 
nut only to raisE' equip, transport, and maintain a sufficient Army 
and construct and' man a!.l adequate Navy, but to furnish continuously 
an immense volume of supplies to our allies; and 

Whereas the numhE'r of men who can he withllr'l.wn from industrial 
pur uits anrl assigned to the war forces and the mobilization and 
organization of those who remain into efficif'nt groups for the neces
sary production cn.n be ascertained and effected only by a careful 
snn·ey of the whole situation as it is now presented: Therefore be it 
RcsoZt·ed, That the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, the 

Sec1·etary of Agriculture. the Secretary of Commerce, the SecretarY. of 
Labor, nnd the Provost Marshal General be, and they are hereby, re
qul'stell to confer together antl report to the Senate as soon as practl· 
cable upon the following subjtcts nf inquiry, to wit : 

First. How many men can be withdr!twn within the ensuing two years 
from the industrial or produdi>c occupations for military serdr~c. !rav
ing enough workers in the fields of necessary or essential production to 
supplv: (a) All the requirements of our military forces, (b) all tee 
neces;ities of our civil population, (c) all the imperatin needs cf our 
allie , and (d) the essential commer~<:! of neutral and friendly countries. 

Second. ·What occupations involvmg man power can be abandoned 
without serious d<>triment to the general welfare. and how cal)' those 
now engaged in them be turned into necessary or useful product;on. 

'l'hird. How many men arc there, fit for military service or for labor, 
not within draft age, who are now employed in hur~ful, um:<:cessary, 
or nonuseful occupations, and what are these occu~ahons. 

Fonrth. Uow many men nre there, fit for military service or for 
labor, not within draft age, who do not work regularly in any occupation. 

Fifth. What further legislation . is desirable in order to utilize cur 
-maximum man power in the military service with the minimum <lis
turbance in the field of necessary or u!;;eful production. 

Mr. CUl\11\IINS. l\1r. President, it must be ob\ious to every 
thoughtful mnn that the time has come for a careful compre
hensiYe, serious survey of the entire war situaUou as it now 
presents itself. Whatever may have been our forme1· \iew with 
respect to a speedy termination of hostilities, il is nOYt' reason
ably certain that we haYe bi:>fore us a long nnu se"Yere struggle, 
which, if it is brought to a ~uccessfnl enu, as it mmt be, wm 
demand our full strength of both men and material. 

It is not enough to do no more than dri\e the Kaiser from 
power; it is not enough merely to sel!d his bt·ood of lJ1urf1erers 
into ob curity; it is not enough to take from his conspicuous 
butchers the weapons they are using in the deadly conflict . . We 
must destroy forever the military menace of that nation nnd 
cru ~h beyond resurrection the criminal designs anll the cruel 
ambitions of the German people; designs and mnbitions wl1ich, 
through 50 years uf education unO training, ha\e resulted in a 
savuge, IJrutnl, and remorseless society-the implacable foe of 
Chri tian ciyilization, free institutions, and the peace of the 
world. · 

The underta1.'ing which lYe have assumed bas gradually <J.e
veloped into the most colo-sal task which has e\er fallen upon 
mankind. The difficulties which attend our part in accomplish
ing the common object of the allied countries ar~ tremendously 
magnified by one unchangeable fact-an ocean nP~rly 3,000 miles 
in width separates us from the battle fielUs of Europe-and the 
power we exert here must be extraordinary if we would strike 
with sufficient force in the fields of Belgium, France, and Italy. 

I1 our problem consi ted simply in raising fighting men it 
would be an ensy one, for the patriotism, spirit, anll grin1 de-

termination of the people of thi counh·y to settle, once for all, 
the Yitnl issue between Germanv and the worlu woulu call to 
the ranks half the population of' the llepublir. Thera are, ·how
ever, other things to be done not less importaHt than our fight
ing forces. We must clothe, equip, nnd sustain the _>\rrny aud 
the Navy. We must hnilu ships, manufacture guns, cannon, and 
powder, and other infinite paraphernalia of war. 'V~ must · 
tranSJ)Ol't both men and material through submarines anu mines 
to a foreign shore. We must produce all that the Army Dnd. 
Na\y demand for theit· efficiency, and all that is required for 
tJ1e life, health, and comfort of the men, women, anu children 
who are not eurolled in the fighting orgnnizations. Not only so, 
but "·e must produce cnou~h to supply the imperati'lo necessi
ties of Great Britain, France, and Italy, and to continue om· 
essential commerce with neutral and friendly nations. 

It will not be disputed that to do this successfully and con
tinuously all the energies of all the people must not only be 
called into action but they must be coordinated, correlated, and 
guided by wise, intelligent, farseeing statesmanship, both in 
legislation and in execution. 

Patriotism we ha\e. It is uniyersnl, enthusiastic, and endur
ing, but patriotism alone will not conduct us safely through the 
storm which is rocking the world to its very center. Patriotism 
will inspire and compel activity, but to it there must be added 
a mentality and prevision which can comprehend the questions 
"·ith which we are wrestling and see the enu from the begin-
ning. · 

There are some truths which will not be di puted, but if we 
are conscious of them nt an 1t is in a dim, \ague, ineffecti\e 
way. For instance, we will all agree that in this crisis every 
man in the United States who is capable of doing anything 
ought to be doing the thing which will most contribute to our 
strength in the war, and if he does not do that thing ou.r hope 
of winning is to that extent impaired. Up to this time very 
little attention has been gi\en to the imperious duty of turning 
idleness into work or of con\erting useless energy into useful 
effort. 

Again, while all admit that there must be a safe and sane 
relation between the number of men who nrc withdrawn from 
industrial pursuits to enter the military forces and the men 
who are left to carry on the production absolutely necessary to 
sustain the fighting men and the ci\il population as well, hith
erto we haye not taken up the subject in any constructive form. 

It is my opinion that before two years shall haYe pas ed if 
we do not call five millions of men into tbe military :;,erviee -we 
"·ill have failed to do our part in the "·ar anu will not be able 
to win the kind of victory which will justify the indescribable 
losses we will suffer; but everybody understands that to take 
five millions of our men from industrial occupations in the way 
those already taken ha\e been enlisted, or selected, would re
sult in an immediate collapse of production and lea\e not only 
our Army without sustenance and equipment but the civiliam:l 
of the United States, Great Britain, France, and Italy hopele s 
and helpless. 

My proposition is that every able-bodied man in this country 
between the ages of 18 and 45-ancl I am not sure but that a. 
few years ought to be added to the latter limit-must either 
work in a useful way or fight. This at lea.st ihOuld be the 
policy until we can see cleat·ly that there is a surplus of civil 
energy that can be permitted to go to waste in unnecessary 
labor or lie dormant . in idleness. 

I speak of these things in mere outline. They can be and they 
will be expanded into completeness in due time. l\ly present 
purpose will be serYed if they are borne in mind to test the \alue 
of the further suggestions which I intend to submit. 

Our Army must be very largely increased, and at the sumo 
time it is of vital importance that our naval and coast-defense 
program should not only be fully and quickly cm~ried out but 
that it be at onre greatly enlarged. It makes me shudder when 
I think of the partial suspension of work on warships and the 
almost total suspension of coast defenses because workmen and. 
material are so much neeued in ot.Qer preparations. If by any 
chance-not probable, but possible-Germany should win in 
France, and America stood alone against this monster of the 
ages, our first and maybe our only protection from the hate and 
power of the enemy would be found in the strength of our Navy 
and the resistance of our fortifications. 

At this time, howe\er, I am considering principally the army 
of soldiers and the .army of civilian laborers. 

It is currently reporteu that there is to be a movement-a 
sort of counterpart of the 0Yerman bill-insisting that the whole 
subject-that is, the increase of the Army, the manner in which 
it is to be increased, the adjustment of the ci\il population to 
production, and all that pertains to the problem-shall be turned 
oyer to the President to be di posed of in his discretion and at 
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his pleasure. It is impo iLle for me to "'iew :my snch prO})OSnl 
with favor. It arouses in my mind the gravest concem nlHl 
forbodes iiTetrie-rable disaster. As Comm:mder in Chlef the 
President lias nothing, should hn"'e nothing, to do with rni ·ing 
armjes. The Constitution specifically confides this power nnd 
rests tllis duty in Congress. The President, as sucl:l, is simply 
the executor of the law thnt Congress enacts. It "·ill be most 
unfortunate if_ we arc led or coerced into a mistake in this 
regard. 

I take no pleasure in either remembering or mentioning the 
costly, humiliating blunders which some of the executi\e de
partments of the Government ha"'e made since 'mr was de
clare<l. I would much rather remember and mention the things 
which these departments have done well, and there are many of 
them. We can recover from these blunders if our allies can 
hold on; but we are face to face now with a situation in "·hicb 
a mistake will be fatal; and I for one am utterly unwilling to 
have it dealt with and its questions decided by one man, or a 
few men, in the secrecy and prejudice of a council of officers 
whose training and traditions may blind them to the most essen
tial factors of the mighty problem. 

The questions and policies involved must be considered in the 
opeu uy men from every station in life. They must be illumi
nated by the "·idest observation and ripest . experience. They 
must be debated in the bearing of the whole country by men "·ho 
will view them from eYery standpoint to which the infinite 
yariety of the human mind leads members of a legislative body. 
:No one can, no one will. assert that with all the study, an the 
deliberation, all the care, all the publicity that the more than 
GOO 1\Iembers of Congress can give the subject an error may 
not occur; but I do assert that legislation touching this matter 
is more certain to win the war thap an Executive order. 

'\"hat, then, is our duty? It is to put an army in the fiel<l 
that will sweep tlle German legions off the face of tl,le earth, and 
to do it just as soon as human energy can create and sustain it. 

We must gi>e to the American people this rule of life until 
victory is assured: Work or fight; work for the wal' or fight 
in the war. There must be no iclle men. There must be · no 
meu following hurtful or useless occupations. Production or 
employment that ministers only to pleasure or convenience must 
be auancloned until the ranks of the soldier and the producer of 
necessaries are full. 

Thus, and thus alone, can we successfully meet the sword 
which the insane sacrilege of the German Empire has drawn 
against the world. 

It ·must not be understood that I am advocating or tllnt I 
favor drafting men for civil pm·suits. The constitutionality of 
a measure of that kind may well be doubted, but entirely aside 
from the legal aspects of the matter it would be in the highest 
degree unwise and impractical. The object can be attain~cl 
through voluntary selection, with the proper organization an<l 
leadership. The age of conscription for military senice can 
be advanced to any point, and the idle man, or the man whose 
employment contributes nothing to the welfare of the Natiou, 
can IJe <lenie<l the privilege of exemption, and a judicious -classi
fication will complete the plan. Under such a restriction every 
capable man would be either in the Army or Navy or working 
directly or indirectly for the Army or Navy. Every able-bodied 
citizen woulc1 be either fighting for humanity or working for 
hum:mity, and thus organized for efficiency we can perform the 
task to which we have set our hands, win the final victory, and 
estnblish a just and endm·ing peace. 

It is for the Congress to <lo these things, and its judgment 
must not only be patriotic but must be an informed, intelligent 
judgment, based upon the facts as they exist, and can only be 
expressed after the matm·est deliberation and the most ex
haustive inquiry. It is to aid in our preparation for the dis
charge of this duty and for the exercise of. this fundamental 
power that I baye introduced the resolution now before the 
Senate. 

Mr. i\IcCUMBER. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Iowa yield 

to the Senato1· from North Dakota? 
Mr. 1\lcCUl\ffiEll. I merely wish to ask the Senator a ques

tion, but I will wait until he is through, if he so desires. 
Mr. CUMMINS. I yield to the Senator. 
1\Ir. 1\lcCUMBEll. I notice in the Senator's resolution that 

while he calls for information concerning very many Yital and 
important topics, an<l in his argument he has stated what 
has been stnted many times, tlwt ''e ought to have not less than 
5,000,000 tigllting men on the battle front, yet nothing is said 
in hi· resolulion with reference to information concerning the 
sllipping 1 hat Hill~' he ueeessar~· to suppqrt those men or the 
amount of shipping tonnage 1hat can ue produced by any· pos·i
bili1y in the United Stutes dul'ing the two .sears. I hope the 

Senator, before the resolution is referred to the committee, will 
insert that subject among the many others to be investigated. 

l\Ir. CUl\fl\HNS. I shall haYe no possible objection to the 
mo<lification of the resolution in the way suggested by the 
Senator from North Dakota, but, in my opinion, it already clearly 
and inevitably includes the subject mentioned by the Senator. 
We can not get an army of G,OOO,OOO men, ,,-ith the proper pro
portion of them in France, "ithout adequate shipping facilities. 
Ships are ·as much a part. of the military strength of the United 
States as the wheat that grows in North Dakota or the corn 
produced in Iowa. 

l\Ir. NORRIS. 1\Ir. President--
The VICE PRESIDEKT. Does the Senator from Iowa yield 

to the Senator from Nebraska? 
1\Ir. CUl\11\IINS. I yield to the Senator from Nebra ka. 
l\fr. NORRIS. I notice that the Senator's resolution places 

the burden of collecting the information that is calle<l for by it 
upon certain Cabinet officers. 

1\Ir. CUl\fl\HNS. Yes. 
1\fr. NORRIS. I am not at all criticizing that part of it, but 

I have wondered bow much thought the Senatol' had given to 
that part of the resolution. 

The resolution calls for information that the counh·y ought to 
possess and that Congress ought to haye in order to legislate 
intelligently. It seems to me . it is Yery exhaustive and states
maulike, and it certainly would be wise, if \\e should have a 
survey of resources such as is called for in the resolution. I 
not only think it wise, but it seems to me the Senator is right 
when he says that it is necessary for safety's sn.ke. But I have 
wondered if the power to gather this information, which, of 
course, will be ·useless unless it is carefully gathered and prop
erly gathered, should not be delegated to some other source, 
perhaps some source provided for in the resolution. Does not 
the Senator think it would be well, at len.st, to give consideration 
to the thought that the resolution itself should designate uml 
bring into being a commission of men who ha\e peculiar knowl
edge along the lines of information called for by the resolution?, 

1\Ir. CUl\IJUINS. 1\lr. President, I have no disposition to close 
any field of information, and I do not want it to be assumed, be
cause I have named certain officers of the Go\ernment in the 
resolution and asked from them the facts in their possession or 
'''bich they may gather, that there ought not to be an inquiry 
made by other permanent or temporary officers of the Govern
ment or of Congress. 

Mr. NORRIS. I hope the Senator will not get the idea that I 
:•m asking this question in a critical sense. It may be, upon dis- · 
cussion and debate, that I will conclude that the very persons 
named there would be the :proper ones to gi\e us this informa
tion, but at fu·st blush it seems to me that that is a subject, at 
least, tllat ought to be given yery careful consideration before 
the adoption of the resolution, as it occurs to me that tl1e fact 
that these particular heads of departments are already overbm·
dened with duties that will break down anyone if he attempts 
to give them personal attention would perhaps make it desirable 
that this information should be brought about by men who have 
nothin~ else to haYe chm·ge of, so that they can giye the matter 
their exclusive attention and all of their time. 

1\lr. CUl\11\IINS. 1\lr. President, I ·was about to state why, in 
my opinion, the men named in the resolution ought to ue called 
to the aid of Congress at this time, lJut I can easily see that Con
gress may desire to conduct an inyestigation in another wny. It 
will not be bound by the information giyen by those who aru 
named in the resolution. It will consider and weigh the facts. 
an<l the facts are already collected. I am not asking these men 
to a certain these things from original sources. That would be 
the work of :rears. The facts 'Yhich are pertinent and releYant 
to the questions I have been discussing are already gatherec} 
in various forms, but they ha\e not been brought together so a..d 
to bear directly upon the immediate point I haYe in mind. 

I have asked that the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the 
Navy, the Secretary of Agriculture, the Secretary of Commerce, 
the Secretary of Labor, and the ProYost 1\Iarshal General shall 
confer together and make a report to Congress upon this subject. 
What Congress will do with that report, how far it will accept 
it, bow far it will find the facts which may be given to us sus
tained, I do not lmow and do not anticipate; but the men whom 
I have just suggested are the men who n.re particularly con
cerned in the subject covered by the resolution. The Secretnry 
of War must necessarily have given much thought to the avail
able supply of men for the Army. The Secretary of the Navy 
mu t likewi e h:JTe considered the men who can be secured fol' 
thE> 1\"nvy. The Secretary of Ageiculture must haYe been con
stantly engaged in sur\eying the field of agricultural production 
and the number and kind of men who ure required to till the 
soil and produce the things that are necessary for the sustenance 
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of both our military forces and Olir civil population. The Secre
tary of Commerce, in a broatl way, is constantly occupied in the 
study of manufactures, of production of an industrial character. 
';['he Secretary of Labor ha supervision over that most vital and 
important field of human effort; and Gen. Crowder, the Provost 
::Uar hal General, has, I am sure, in the adminlsh·ation of the 
draft law which we ha\e already passed, gone far into the sub
ject which I propose. 

1\Ioreo\rer, these men are the immediate advisers of the Presi
dent. They are the men to whom he would turn, in all prob
ability, for information upon the matter and for advice with 
regard to the course that he should pursue. It has therefore 
seemed to me that they were in e\ery way fitted and naturally 
sel(>cted to give Congre s part, at lea. t, of the information that 
is required. 

I ha\e no possible objection to extending the inquiry and select
ing other men to consider the same subject, and let them examine 
it from their standpoint and give us the benefit of their views 
and their judgment. 

Mr. NORRIS. :llr. President, my question was askeu, as I 
said before, not in any critical sense, but more to bring out the 
reasons that the Senator had in mind, and I do not disagree with 
him in what he says about the knowledge that these various 
officiate:; possesR. I do think, however, that there ought not to be 
two investigations along this line. We ought to have one, and 
it ought to come f-rom some source that would take with it the 
confidence not only of the Congress but of the country, so that 
when the information was collated and laid before Congress 
every individual Member would be snfe in following it and in 
acting on it . 

The Senator knows that it is human nature-we always find 
it in our "dealings with the various departments-that tl1e head 
of every department and the head of every bureau has, and prob
ably properly so, a pride in his particular branch and in his par
ticular line; and when they are asking for legislation it is neces
sary a great many times to curtail their requests, and so forth, 
because they are moved by an enthusiasm that would come, per
haps, to anyone who did not look beyond the immediate circle 
of his own particular power and ln.fiuence. Now, any other 
commission that is going to make this in-vestigation would, of 
c01.u-. e, obtain from these -departments all the information tha.t 
they possess, but it occurred to me that another commission 
would be acting rather in a judicial capacity, if I might use that 
term, in passing on the recommendations and the requests that 

. would come from these various heads o:t departments, so that 
they would be more unbiased and unprejudiced in collating this 
information and in getting it in a state that in the end would be 
p1·obably more reliable. 

Mr. OUJ.\f.MINS. May I ask the Senator from Nebraska 
whether he does not feel that the facts collected by these men 
would be very advantageous and very helpful to Congress? 

Mr. NORRIS. Oh, yes; certainly. I agree with the Senator 
fully. I do not know that I disagree with him in any respect, 
so far as that is <;oncerned. 

Mr. CUMlliNS. I recognize the force of the sugge tion of 
the Senator from Nebraska, and I have no doubt that through 
the Military Affairs Committee or some other committee of Con
gress, when we come to legislate upon the subject, we will carry 
on a further and independent investigation. But while I have 
not agreed with everything that has been done by the adminis
tration, I ha-ve the -very highest regard for the Secretary of War 
and the Secretary of the Navy and the Secretarie of A__.-riculture 
and of Commerce and of J.Jabor, and I have particular confidence 
in the intelligent grasp of the Provost Marshal General. and I 
should like, as we approach this difficult task, to know the result 
of their inquiries and the result of their thought. I shall join 
at any time heartily in any proposal either to create a committee 
of the Senate or to charge an existing committee of the Senate 
with the duty of expanding and enlarging the investigation so 
that we may be in the possession of every important, every mate
rial, f~ct when we come to do what we must do. We must do 
it not only intelligently but promptly. 'Ve are eYery day losing 
the most valuable time, and I think neglecting the most obvious 
opportunity, in not carrying on our preparations for this war 
in a way commensurate with the magnitude of the task as it 
looms before us, and I hope that we will lose no ftu'ther -time 
in entering upon a consideration of the entire situation. 

I had not expected that this resolution would be referred to 
a committee. It seems to me that its purpose is so cleur and, 
as I have thought, its ·wisdom so obvious, that it might be 
adopted wHhout reference to a committee, and in that hope I 
now submit it to the Senate. 

Mr. SBL'\IONS. l\.Ir. President, I think the information which 
the Senator seel( to obtain would be exceedingly valuable. 
I honld be Yery glad if we could get that information; but in 
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order tl1at it may be of Yalue, it ought to be reasonably tnlst
worthy information. 

·The scope of the re. olution is very broad. It tnlccs in aU the 
military and naval activities of the Government and its require
ment . It take in all the activities of the civil population, the 
industries of the counh·y and their requirements, both a to 
man power and as to output. 

It not only in expre s terms requires the most sweeping in· 
vestigation in order to get the information, but I unde1·stand 
from the Senator there is more than the words themselves 
import expected to be done under there olntion. That is to ay, 
he expect that inquiries will be made into all things thnt may 
be embraced by implication in the general terms -of his resolution. 
He does not specify any investigation as to shipping ancl our 
requirements in that regard, but he advises the Senator fl'ODl 
North Dakota that the language is sufficiently brand to embrace 
an investigation into those requirements. If it is sufficiently 
broad to embrace this by implication, it is broad enough to em
brace aJl the activities of the Government and the people. 

Mr. CIDlliiNS. I think the Senator from North Carolina 
misapprehends what I said, and I think be misconstrues tho 
scope of the resolution. It does not suggest an inquiry as. to 
what has been done in building ships, or whether it has b('eD 
ilime well or badly. 

l\Ir. SL\IMONS. I did not say that. 
llli'. Cm.BIINS. It does suggest, however, the thought that 

we must have enough men to build the ships necessary to entry 
om· Army to France and to supply it after the Army is there. 
I do not think that can be a subject of very much criticism. 

lUr. Sil.DIONS. It neCessarily involves an inquiry as to the 
number of 'men who are needed to work upon the construction 
of ships. It would also require an inquiry as to the number of 
ships that we now need and the number of ships that in all 
probability we shall need as the war progresses. I can not 
conceive of a broader and more sweeping investigation than the 
re olution proposes. The information that you will get through 
it will be valuable, as I said before·; but in order that it may be 
worth anything as a basis of legislation it ought to be reasonably, 
accurate information. 

llr. President, I undertake to say that in order to get thi in
formation in a form that will be of service to us, in a form in 
which we could reasonably act upon it as the basis of legislation, 
there ought to be more than a preliminary casual investigation, 
such as the Senator implied in Ws remarks could be made by the 
heads of depa1·tments based upon certain information that they, 
DOW ha\e. . 

Mr. McCUMBER. :A.Ir. President-
Mr. Sll.Il\IONS. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. McCUMBER. I wish to suggest to the Senator from 

North Cru·oli.rul, in line with what he is saying, that there is 
nothing in the first, second, third, or fourth propositions that 
included anything other than the man power of the country, 
where it is, and how much can be obtained, and how utilized. 

Mr. SDL.'fONS. Yes; and whether it is suitable for military 
service or suitable for domestic purposes, for employment in 
the industries of this country. It proposes to segregate the 
entire population of the United States. 

Mr. McCUMBER. I wish to say if you go then to the fifth 
proposition, "what further legislation is desirable in ordet· to 
utilize our maximum man power in the military service with 
the minimum disturbance in the field of necessury or u eful 
production," if you include in that the question of what ships 
are necessary, how many we can build in a year, what tonnage 
is necessary, how much tonnage we can construct in a yea~. 
then, as the Senator has suggested, it will include everything 
within the range of human thought that pe1'rf:n.ins to the war. 

Mr. SIMMONS. Exactly; there is n<Jthing that connects 
itself with the war that is not embraced in the broad terms of 
the resolution if the construction placed upon it by its author 
is correct, and I am inclined to think that it is correct. 

l\lr. President, to ask the heads of these departments, upon 
the meager "information they have touching certain phases of 
this investigation, to report to this body with a view of mak
ing the facts found in the report the basis of our futm·e 
legislation, to my mind, would be a very hazardous and uncer· 
tain proceeding. In the first place, the heads of these great 
departments, as the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. Nomus) has 
Yery properly said, have already devolved upon them very large 
and onerous duties. They have not very much time to give to 
matters of this sort. If we are going to have an investigation 
of this specific cl1aracter, of this all-embracing import, I think we 
ought to ha-ve a commission composed of men of special qualifica
tions, who can give their entire time to it, and who can obtain 
sufficient information in order to make their report of some 
value to Congress. 
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I do not wish to nntngonize tile r esolution of the Senntol:" 
from Iowa. I recognize that what he is seeking to accornplisll 
is a good purpose. I think we need the Yery information that 
he is trying to elicit, but I suggest fo ihe Senator that he let 
the resolution go to tile Committee on l\1illtary Affairs anu let 
them frame a r esolution based upon the general idea here 
which will meet tile situation better than I think this resolution 
meets it. 
. l\Ir. CUl\11\II~S. l\Ir. President, I, of course, thougilt that 

the resolution would meet persistent opposition from two sources. 
I . anticipated that , an<l I am not at all disappointed or sur
prised in the Yiew that has been taken. I intend to insist upon 
the information which I ha\e inuicated from these heads of 
department. I know, anff the Senatot· from North Carolina 
knon-s, that they can gi\e us this information, ot· ·whatever in
formation they have or may be able to collect, within a \ery 
s.hort time, for he knows, as we all know, that the subject has 
been under consideration directly or indirectly by all of them, 
and necessarily so. -

But I realize that Yery shortly there will come in all prob
ability before Congres · a demand that we pass legislation trans
ferring the general authority to raise armies to the President, 
and H will then be said that there is immediate necessity for 
action, and _that we have no time to inquire, consider, investi
g-ate, or deliberate, and I haYe felt before and I know I shall 
feel then the pressure of that demand. 

?\evertheless, I know that when there is real opposition to a 
proposal and it is suggested tilat it ought to be considered by a 
committee, it is impossible to resist the suggestion. I do not 
intend to resist this one, and if the Senator from North Caro
lina fe-els that it ought to be l'eferred to the Committee on 
Military Affairs I shall not object. 

Mr. SIMMONS. I will state Yery frankly to the Senator my 
idea with reference to such a body. Instead of constituting 
the heads of these departments as the investigating force I 
would prefer myself, if no better arrangement can be made, to 
pr_onde that the heads of these \arious departments sho:nld ap
point some representative of the department upon a commis-
8ion and select tl1e most competent man in the department to 
deal with it. 

I think of all the departments of the Government that ought 
to be represented upon this board is the Treasury Department. 
That has denlt with the financial situation and it has dealt 
very largely with the situation with respect to our civil popu
lation and the industries of the country. It is in closer touch 
with the industries of tile country than any other department 
of the Government. 

Mr. CUMMINS. Inasmuch as the matter is to go to the com
mittee it is not neces n ry for me to reply to the Senator from 
North Carolina. I shall be glad to do so at another time. · I 
understand the Senator from North Carolina has moved that the 
resolution be referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

l\lr. STERLING. Before the reference is made I should like 
to submit an amendment to the resolution to go to the committee 
\Yith it. 

1\lr. CUMMINS. Has t11e order of reference been made? 
Mr. SIMMONS. I move that it be referred to the Committee 

on Military Affairs. 
. l\lr. STERLING. 'Vill the· Senator permit the amendment 
which I have just offered to be read so that it may go with the 
resolution? 

Mr. SIMl\10NS. Certainly. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. FRANCE in the chair). 

'Vithout objection, the amendment will be read. 
The SECRETARY. On page 2, after line 18, insert: 
'.rhlrd. To what extent may men, fit for military service, be released 

from industrial occupations or employment in the Government civil 
service by tbe use or employment of the •oluntary services of women 
in such occupations or employment? 

l\!r. STERLING. The amendment should follow the second 
pa1'agraph on page 2, after line 18. . 

l\1r. KIRBY. Mr. PL·esident, I should like to ask the Senator 
from Iowa a question. Is it the purpose of the Senator in this 
resolution to find out what information is on hand now in these 
departments as to the different matters inquh:ed about, or is it 
the purpose to find out what the condition is in the country? 
~fit is the latter purpose, it will take a whole year or more to do 
it, in my judgment, and two or three thousand men. 
. Mr. CUl\IMINS. If the resolution is adopted, t11ese officers 
of the GoYernment must give it a fair and reasonable construc
tion. Of course. it is not intended that they shall enter upon an 
original investigation an•d take a new census of the United 
;states. I 11nYe no such thought in my. mind. The material 
facts are open to eYery man who has a mind for reasonable 
study and will diligently exert himself, but I think we ought to 

have a report from the administration, especially the adminis
tration which is concerned in these matters, immeiliatelr. 
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is, Shall the reso

lution of tlie Senator from Iowa be referred, together with the 
amendment offered by the Senator from South Dakota, to the 
Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs? If there is no objection, it will 
be so ordered. The Chair hears none. . 

AIRCTI~FT PRODUCTION . 

l\Ir. McKELLAR. From the Committee to Audit and Control 
the Contingent E~l)enses of the Senate, I report Senate· resolu
tion 241 with certain amendments, and I submit a report (No. 
442) thereon. 

Mr. THOMPSON. On the part of the Senator from New 
1\Iexico [l\!r. Jo~""ES] and myself, I desire .to file a written 
minority report. I would like to lla\e 24 hours' time in which 
to file it, so that it may be filed in the morning hour to-morrow. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection? 
Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. There is no objection whatever to 

the filing of a minori_ty report., but tlle resolution will come up 
to-morrow morning for discussion, and I suppose, of course, the 
Senator from Kansas will have his minority report ready by 
that time and it will not delay the consideration of the resolu
tion to-morrow. 

1\!r. THOMPSON. I can not say as to when the resolution 
will be taken up for consideration, but I will file it in the morn
ing hour to-morrow. I presume there will be no objection to 
that. , 

l\Ir. Sl\IITH of Georgia. None whatever, provided it does not 
interfere with the consideration of the resolution to-morrow. 

Mr. SIMMONS. If the Senator from Kansas does not file his 
minority report until to-morrow morning, when the Senate meets, 
Senators will have no opportunity to see and read that report 
and study it before we have to net upon the resolution, ·provided 
the resolution is taken up to-morrow. 

l\lr. SMOOT. If the Senator prepares his minority report 
this afternoon, he can file it at any time before adjournment 
to-day, or he can submit it to-morrow morning. : 

l\Ir. SIMMONS. That is the only point I was making. I 
think the Senator ought to file it some time this afternoon, so 
that it can be printed and upon the desks of Senators to-morrow. 

Mr. THOMPSON. I am perfectly willing to do that if I 
complete it and secure a consultation with my colleague [l\Ir. 
Jo "ES], who will join with me in the report. 

M.r. l\IARTIN. 1\!r. President, I do not think a conflagration is 
going to take place unless we go at a double-quick step to take 
up thls resolution. I want to see both these repot·ts and read 
them, and I want ample time for that purpose. 

Indeed, I had hoped that the steps taken by the President in 
appointing one of the best lawyers in the Department of Justice 
and associating with him former Justice Hughes would satiSfy, 
every Senator that the Government proposes to make a thorough 
investigation of this matter. Aside from that, all I desire is 
ample time to see both these reports before the Senate acts on 
them. 

Mr. LEWIS. The statement of t11e Senator from Georgia, a 
member of tile Committee on Military Affairs, that these re
ports would cQme up in the morning left me with the impres
sion that there was evidently some understanding either from 
the majority of the committee or from some source. As far 
as I am concerned, I want to have it understood that I do not 
think the mere filing of these reports, putting them on the 
desk so that they may be called to-morrow under the rule, estab
lishes as a . fact that they shall come up to-morrow. There are 
certain Senators absent. 

l\Ir. l\IARTIN. The resolution goes to the calendar. 
Mr. LEWIS. I hope tilere will -be no understanding generally 

that merely because the report is filed by general consent there 
is a general consent to take it up. For myself I want to see the 
report come up only after full information concerning it and 
notice to all Senators interested. . 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. l\Ir. President, I simply want to say to the Sena
tor from Illinois that under the rule, if there is a request to 
take it up, it comes up to-mori·ow. Then, of course, it can be 
discussed until 2 o'clock, when, if there is unfinished business 
before the Senate, it automatically goes to the calendar, and 
it could not be considered longer than that hour, if objection is 
111ade, unless the Senate should determine to proceed with it . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair does not understanu 
that the resolution must necessarily come up to-morrow. 

Mr. 1\!ARTIN. It goes to the calendar, of course. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. It has been reported and goes 

to the calendar. 
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. _Tlle resolution does not go to t11e 

calendar. It goes over until to-morrow under the Senate rule·. 
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l\lr. LODGE. It is a Se.Q.ate resolution, and qo~s not go to 
t11e caleuuar until--

1\Ir. S~IITH OF GEORGIA. It can be called up for considera
ti-on to-lll()rrow. Of course, it is for the Senate tl1en to deter
miue whether it will consider it to-morrow or not. I wish to 
disclaim any ·suggestion of any arrangement that it should come 
up to-mutTQW. I have not conferred with nn.ygne about the 
time it would be considered. I was only aware of the fact 
that under the rule a report of this character can be called up 
the day after it is made, anu I suggested to the .Senator from 
Kansas that such. a course might take place to-morrow, and there
fore it would be desirable that his report should be in. 

1\lr. McKELLAR. I desire to say that having reported· the 
r-esolution every Senator who desires to be heard upon it will 
have the right tQ disco s it as fully and freely as be desires, so 
far as I can b-e .of heip in bringing nbout that result. I have no 
desire oT arrangement of any kind with the committee or any
body else that I know of, and a full discussion of it is desired 
most earnestly by all members of the committee, certainly by 
me if I have anything to do or anything to su.y about it, and I 
think I have in the matter of calling it up. Of course, it is 
perfectly right that members of the committee should have the 
right to file a minority report, and it ought to be filed, all(} 
it will be filed. this afternoon so that everybody can see just 
what questions are raised. For the life of me, I can not see 
any objection to the resolution amended, as it is amended so as 
to meet any and every objection that has been raised before 
our committee. Every objection that has been raised to it 
before the committee bas been eliminated by amendment. 

1\Ir. THOMPSON. Mr. President--
r_rbc PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Illinois 

yield to the Senator from KanS..'lS? 
. Mr. LE"\VIS. I yield to the Senator. 

1\lr. THO~IPSON. It will be my endeavor in the minoTity 
1·eport to set -out a few O'bjections to the resolution, and it was 
my understanding with the Senator from Oregon [Mr. CRAM
BEnLAIN], who is the author of the resolution, th-nt I might have 
until to-morrow to file my report, as I expect to do to-morrow 
morning. . 

Mr. C&.\.1\iBERLAIN. The minority members of the com
mittee, as n matter of right, are entitleu to reasonable time in 
which to file the views of the minority. I shall certainly make 
no question about it What I did hope might be done with it, 
IlO\vever, if the Senator from Illlnois will excuse me for a mo
ment, was that the resolution might iie on the table and be 
ealled up. 

The !'RESIDING OFFICER. The Chair understal}ds that 
this resolution as reported by the committee goes to the calendar. 

1\lr. LODGE and l\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. Ob, no! 
1\lr. LODGE.J. Is not this a Senate resolution? 
'l'he PRESIDING OFFICER. It is a Senate resolution. 
1\Ir. SMOOT. When a Senate resolution is reported from 

a committee and unanimous consent is asked for "its consider
ation, it can not be considered under one objection. Then it 
goes over for one day. That is the case as to this resolution-it 
has gone over for one day. 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, if I may be allowed, I wish to 
say that a Senate resolution introduced in the Senate can go 
over one day under objection. Then it comes up automatically. 
If not then dealt with by the Senate, it goes to the calendar; but 
this res.olution has taken another tage. It has gone to a com
mittee, and is here on the report of a committee. As suggested, 
i~ can go to the calendar or, by request, can lie upon the table. 

Mr. LEWIS. I desire to ask the Senator from :Massachusetts, 
if he will tolerate me, Does the resolution not appear as a mere 
report from a standing committee, and does it not in the ordi
nary course of things go to the calendar, as does any other re
port from any other standing committee? 

1\Ir. WDGE. That is precisely what I tried to .,ay. 
Mr. IJi:WIS. Then, my only interest in the matter is this: 

If the Senator from Kansas ll\Ir. THoMPsON] and his collabo
rator, the Senator from New Mexico [Mr. JoNEs], have not had 
time to finish the report, the Senator from New Mexico not 
being present because of other engagements, I felt that "\Ye ought 
not to ha ten the Senator from Kansas or the lllillority of the 
commlttee merely because of the ues1re on the part of any 
Senator to take the matter up to-morrow; but if the Senator 
from Kansas finds that sufficient time is not afforded between 
now and then, he may manifest that to the Senate, so that there 
may be no misunderstanding. and the minority report of the 
committee may be filed after full a.nu proper time. If, however, 
he states that as the exact time he would neell, let that be 
na<lerstood. I do not want him rushed, and I do not want this 
l1earing rushed, speaking for myself. · 

Mr. LODGE. :Mr. President--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Illinois 
yield to the Senator from Massachusetts? 

l\lr. LE,VIS. _ Certainly. 
l\.Ir. LODGE. I was· only going to say that it is usual. '•j)en 

a Senator makes a report anu asks that it lie 11pon the table, 
to grant the request. I have never known that abused. The 
Senator then can subsequently call tip the resolution. The only 
diffet·ence in sending it to the ~alendar is that it must be ·taken 
up on motion. It does not stop it or kill it to seud it to the 
calendar, or it does not smother it Nobody can possibly desire 
to prevent ample time within which to make a minority report. 
We recognize the intellectual difficulties of drawing up a. 
minority report, and we desire to give the Senator from Kan as 
ample time to do anything he wishes. 

1\fr. LEWIS. I inquire of the Senator from Kansas what time 
he desires? 

Mr. THOMPSON. I wish to ay to the Senator from 1\Ias a
chusetts [~ir. LoDGE] that in considering this resolution there 
is no difficulty whn.teveL· in drawing a minority report. I have 
been unable to consult finally with my colleague, the Senator 
from New Mexico [Mr. JoNES], and I simply want it clearly 
underst<>Qd as to whether or not I can file the report during the 
morning hom· to-morrow. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, as a member of the committee, 
I desire to say that no baste hall be made in the beginning 
of the consideration of this resolution so far as I am concerned 
and as to the chairman of the committee filing his minority 
report. What I suggested in the first place was that he hould 
fil~ the 1·eport this afternoon, so that it would be upon the ilesks 
of Senators to-morrow. I do not lbink that was an usreason
able request. Of course, if the Senator from Kansas has not 
completed the report and can net complete it to-day, he may file 
it to-morrow uuring the morning hour or at any other time 
during the clay. 

Mt'. THOMPSON. 1\Ir. President, I wi h to say that it is my 
intention to file the report during the morning hour to-morrow, 
or certainly at some time to-morrow. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator has the right to 
do so. 

Mr. S~IOOT. Let the resolution go to the calendar, Mr. 
President. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The resolution will go to the 
calendar. Is ther-e further morning business? {A pause.] 
1\Iorning business is closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF UKOBJECTED HILLS. 

1\11·. SMOOT. Mr. P1·esillent, I ask unanimous- consent tbat 
the Senate proceed to the consideration of the calendar under 
Rule VIII of bills to which there is no objection. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the re· 
quest of the SeGator from Utah? [A pause.] Tl1e Chair hears 
none, and it is agreed to. The Secretary will state the first bill 
on the calendar. 

A.:ME....''W:.\IENT OF NATION.AL-DEFENSE ACT. 
The bill (S. 1"786) to amend certain sections of the net 

entitled "An act for making further and more effectual provision 
for the national defense, and for other purposes," approved June 
3, 1916, and for other purposes, was announced as first in order. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. l\Ir. President, I ask that that bill be 
indefinitely postponed for the reason that another bill was sub
stituted for it and passed. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none, and it is so ordered. 

BUSINESS PASSED OVER. 

The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 39) to appropriate $3,000,000 
to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to prosecute the work of 
eradicating the southern cattle tick was announced as next in 
order. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. Let that go over, 1\Ir. President. 
The PRESIDING Oli FICER. The joint resolution goes oyer 

on objection. _ 
The bill (S. 1725) to stimulate the pro<l.uction of food tlpon 

private and public lands within reclamation project , and for 
other purposes, was announced as next in order. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, there are certain amendments 
to be offered to this bill which can not be offered in the tlme 
devoted to the matter in the morning hour. I therefore ask that 
the bil1 go over. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill goes over on the objec
tion of the Senator from Utah. 

The resolution (S. Res. 91) extend,ing tt.e authority of nnd 
provision for the committee appointed under S. Res. 92, Sixty
third Congress, fi.Tst session, to investigate the chorges of a.lle~ed 
attempts to inftu-en~e legislation was announced as next in oruer. 
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- Mr. LODGE. Let tllnt ~o m-er, Mr. Pre ident. 

The l'REHIDI!\G OFFI"'ER. 'fbe .·( _:;olution goes O\er. 
Tbe resolution (S. ltcs. 101) llirectin;;· the • 'ecretary of the 

Nay~- to fumisll copies of the offic-iul di. patches upon which ''"as 
bt I:'L1 the taternent of the cllairman of the Committee ou Pul)lic 
Information iu -regard to the encounter . f the American fteet 
with submarines, together witll ot11er information nbonc said Com
mitt~:>e on l'tablic Information, was- anuounced a. uext in onle1·. 

l\!1·. LODGE. Let thnt >!O oyer, • Ir. l'rc i(lent. It f;eems to 
me tllnt that re. olution mlght go to the calcu(l::tt· uncter Hule LX. 

The PHE3IDING OFFICER Is the1·e objection to the resolu
tiou gnin~ to t11e cnleudur umler Unle IX'? Tbe Chair hcnrs 
nouc, fll1(1 it i so o.rdere<l. 

'l'he joint resolution (H . .T. Hes. 25) provi-ding fot· the appoint
ment of n joint committee to he knowu as the joiut committee 
on the corH1uct-of the war \Yns annouuce<l as next in order. 

Mr. NELSO~. Let ihat ~o over. 
The PH.E "IDI 'G OF~ ICEH. The jgint resolution will l>e 

pa ~etl o-Yer. 
The concurrent resolutiou (S. Con. Hes. 10) authorizing the 

appointment of a joint committee to im·estigate the canres of 
the recent riot iu East St. Louis, Ill., and the repoTt tilereou, 
was announcecl as next in order. · 

l\tr. HARDWICK and l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Let that go 
over. 

The PRESIDI~G OFFICER The concurrent resolution will 
be pu ed over. 

REG"t;LATIO~ OF LAKD AXD 1'\AYAL FORCES. 

The bill (S. 2717) prescribing rules for the go\ernment and 
regulation oE tile lund anu nanl1 forces during the perjod of tbc 
existin~ war with Germany was announced as next in order. 

• Ir. HAHDWICK. I move that that bill be indefinitely po!'jt
ponetl. · 

Tbe motion was agreed to. 
w·o:ll AN SlOFFRAGE. 

The joint resolution (B. :r. Hes. 200) pToposing an amendment 
to the Constitution of the United States extending the right of 
suffrnge to women was announced as next in order. 

Mr. LODGE. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER The joint resolution -will be 

passed over. 
PROPOSED AMENDMEXT OF NATURALIZATION LAWS. 

The bill (S. 28J-!) to amend the naturalization law-s was an
nounced as ne-xt in order. 

Mr. CALDEH. I move Umt that bill be indefinitely post
poned, it lla•ing been taken care of in another lJiJl whlch has 
passed Congress. 

The PH.ESID!l~G OFFICER. The Senator from New York 
moves that Senate bill 2854 be indefinitely postponed. 

The motion was agree(] to. 
DCSTNESS PAS ED OVEn. 

The joint resolution (S._ .T. Res. 12) proposing an amen<lment 
to the Constitution of the United State providing for the elec
tion of President and Vl-ee President ·without tile intervention 
of the Electoral College, e tablishin"' their term of office from 
the tilird Tuesday of January following their election, and fix
ing tile time when the terms of Senators and H.epresentatiycs 
shall begin, was announced as next in order. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. I ask that that joint resolution go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The joint resolution will be 

passe(] over. 
The bill (S. 383) to authorize mining for metalliferous min

eral · on Indian reservations was announced as next in order. 
l\lr. l\100T. Let tltat go over. 
The PUESIDirG OFFICEU. The bill will be passed over. 

PUDL1CATION OF OFFICIAL LAND OFFICE NOTICES. 

The bill (S. n39) relating to the duties of registers of United 
States iand offices and the public-ation in newspapers of official 
lantl-office notices was announced as next in oruer. 

Mr. SllOOT. Just a word about that bil1, l\1r. President. It 
llas passeL1 the Senate once, and, while I am op_posed to the 
legi lution, I am quite snre the othe1· House will not pass tile 
biU, ::tDd therefore I shall not object to its consideration now. 
If 1 thought tlm t it was going to pass the House, I would· object 
to it. 

1\fr. KI~G. I ask for the rending of the bill. 
The Sec~·etary rend the bill, as follows: 
ne it enacted, etc .. That whenever the law requires the register of a 

United States land office to publish a notice fot· a certain period of time 
in a newspaper to be designated by him, such publication may be made 
by publication each week, successive.ly, in a weekly newspapet· of gen· 
eral circulatioll for the prescL'ibeci period of time, or by publication once 
a week on Saturday of each successi1e week in the daily .issue for each 

Sn~tn·day_ o_f a daily newspaper - of ~eneml clrculntion until such pre
senbed penod oJ' time sball haYe clapsPd from tbc first day of publica
tion in sucll <laily newspaper. 

The PUE:SIDI~G <WFICER Is there objection to the pres
ent collsi<ieration of the bill? 

1\Ir. KI1·G. 1 object. 
1\Ir . .1\lYEHS. Mr. Pre~·i<lent, I hope the Senator will Jet me 

say a word. Tl!i · lJiH bas pn.!'.-sed the Senate t\\'iee ~m<l l1ns 
been thoroughly thrashed out :m<l amelltlet1 so as to suit those 
who made objection. It is simply to enable l)Ublicntiou to be 
mn<le in a dnily PHI er once .n week. iustead of seven times a 
w-eek at great co t. I hope the Senator "-ill "ithdrmv his ob
jection. 

1\Il·. KING. I withdmw the objection, Mr. President. 
There being no objection. the Sennte, as in Committee of the 

Whole, proceeded to consider tl!e bill. 
'l'he bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 

.ordered to be engrossed for a thir(] reading, read the tbird time, 
and passed. 

BILLS PASSED OYEll. 

The l>ill ( S. 930) to pro\ide for the nonmineral enb·y of lands 
withdrawn, classified, or reported as containing coal, pho ·phate, 
uitrate, potash, oil, gas, or asphaltic miuerals in Alaska, wns 
announced as next in ordet·. 

l\fr. GRO~NA. Let that bill go oYel'. 
The PRESIDIKG OFFICER The bill \Yill be passed over. 
The hill (S. 23) granting to the StuJ:e of Nevada 7,000,000 

acres of land in said State for the use and benefit of the public 
sd10ols of Ne...-ullu and the State University of the State of 
Nevada was announced as next in order. 

.:Mr. Sl\1001'. Let that bill go -over. 
The PRESIDIKG OFFICER The bill will be pnssed oyer. 
~rhe bilf ( S. 93) to consolidate national forest lands wns an· 

nounced as next in order. 
l\1r. GRO:NNA. Let that bill go over. 

-The PHESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed O\er. 
PEOPOSED A?IIEl'.J)~T'f TO TIIE CONSTITUTION. 

Tl1e joint resolution (S . .T. Ue~. 90) proposing an amendment 
to the Constitution of tlle United States was uuuounce<l as uex:t 
in order. 

l\fr. BRANDEGEE. :Mr. Preside11t, that joint resolution, of 
course, invol...-es a serious chauge in the metbocl of amending 
the Constitution of the United States, and ,...-hile it 'has been 
reported by quite a considerable majority of the Committee -on 
the .Judiciary and was introduced by myself, I would not ask 
consideration of it with such a lim attendance of the Senate. 
but I should like to get unanimou consent to ha-re the joint 
resolution, which is \e:ry brief, embracing only a few 1ine . 
printed in the HEconD, together with tile present Article '\ or 
the Constitution, which it proposes to amenu, so that it muy 
come to the attention of tl1e Members of the Senate. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the re
quest of the Senator from Connecticut? The Chair hears noue, 
and t11e joint resolution and article of the Constitution referred 
to will be printed in the llECOED. 

The joint resolution (S .. J. Res. 90) proposing an amendment 
to the Constitution of tbe United States i · as follmvs: 

"Resol7;ed, etc., That Article V of tbe Const:tution of the 
Uillted States is hereby amended to read as follows, to wit: 

" 'AnTICLE V. 
"' Tbe Congres , whene\er two-thirds of both Houses shall 

deem H necessary, shall propose amen<lments to this Con tittt
tion, or on tbe application of the legislatures of two-thlrus of the 
several States shall call a con...-ention for proposing amemlmeuts, 
which, in either case, shall be valid, to all intents and purposes, 
as part of this Constitution when ratified -within six years 
from the date of their prol)osal by tbe legislntures of thr€'e
fourths of tbc several Stat~_ , or by conxentions iu three-fourths 
tllereof, or by the electors in three-fourths then:of, as the morlc 
of ratification may be proposed by the Cougress: Pror·itled. • 
That no State, without its consent, shall be depri\ed of its equal 
suffrage in the Senate.' " 

Article V of the Constitution is as follows: 
"A.RTICLE V. 

H The Congress, whenever two-thirds of hoth Honses shall 
deem it necessary, shall propose amendments to this Com;ti tu
tion, or on the application of the legislatures of t"-o-thinl:-) of 
the several States shall call a convention for propo. ln;; ameJJd- · 
ments, which, in either case, shall be valid, to all intents aml 
purposes, as part of this Constitution -n:hen ratified lJy the lc~is
latures of tlu·ee-fourths of the several Stutes <>r l>:r conY~ntionl"\ 
in three-fourths-thereof, as the one or tlte othet· mode of l';ttilka
tiou may he proposed by the Congre ·s: P1·oridcd, Thnt 110 

amenclm~;;.Jt whicil may be made prior to the year 1808 sJ1:tll 
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in :my manner affect tile first anu fourth clauses in the ninth 
section of the first article; nod that no State. witllouf it~ con
sent, . ·ball be depri\e<l of its equal suffrage in the Senate." 

RILLS A'KD JOIXT TIESOL1JTIO~ PASSED OYER. 

The bi!l {S. 3311) to increase nn<l expedite the supply of 
mHnition. of war wu annunced as next in order. 

l\f1·. CHA:\fBERLAIN. Let t1lat go over. 
~·he PHESIDING OFFICER. 'l'he. bill will be passed oyer. 
The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 49) authorizing the erection 

on tlJe public ~rounds in the city of 'Vashington, D. C .. of n 
. tatuc of James BuclJanan, a former Pre idE>nt of the Unit~<l 
State , was announced as next in order. 

~fr. LODGE. Let that go o-rer. · 
The PRESIDI~G Ol~'FICER. The joint re. olution '"ill be 

pa~ ed over. 
The lJill (S. 1793) to relieYe Congress from the :uljudication 

of priY::tte claims against the Go\ernrnent "·as announced as next 
in order. 

lUI'. GRONKA... Let that go oYer. 
TJJC PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill '"ill be passed O\er. 

CYTIEXA. E. YOUNG. 

The bill (S. 100) to authorize the Secret..""try of the Interior 
to issue patent for certain 1ands in the State or Utah to C;rrcnn 
E. Young wns announced as next in order. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER Is there objection to the con
sitlera tion of the bill ? • 

l\Il·. POINDEXTER. Mr. President, I tllink that L<s the same 
bill that was llere once before, an_u the Secretary of the Interior 
reported that the claimant bud not complied with the horne
-tend Jaws; but tlle Senator from Utah [Mr. SMOOT] has us
·urecl me that, notwithstanding that fact, it is a meritorious 

en e and that tile proposed beneficiary of the act bas labored 
tmder great difficulties and is \ery <leNening. Consequently, 
I do not make objection. 

. · There being no objection, tile Senate, us in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeuecl to consider the · bill. It directs t11e Secretary 
of the Interior to cau e patent to issue to Cyrena E. Young for 
the following-described lands in the' State of Utah: The south 
half of the southeast quarter, section 22, \Yest half of the north
east quarter, section 27, to·wnship 3 south, range 4 west, Uintah 
special meridian. 

The bill was reporte<l to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engros ed for a thir<l rending, read the third time, 
and pas ed. 

BUSINESS PASSED OYER. 

The bill (S. 3522) to amend an act entitle<l "An act to puru h 
nets of interference '"ith the foreign relations, the neut-rality, 
and the foreign commerce of the United States, to punish espion
age, an<l better to enforce the criminal laws of the United States, 
nnd for other purposes," appro,-ed June 15, 1917, was announced 
us next in order. 

.1Ir LODGE. I do not see tile chairman of the committee 
pre ei1t. I thinl~ that bill had better go over. 

1\Ir. KING. I will inquire by whom tllat bill was introduce<!? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. It•was introduced by the Sena-

tor from Texas [l\Ir. CuLBERSON]. . 
l\lr. InXG. I think we huve dispose<! of that in another 

measure which has been acted upon. 
l\ir. LODGE. I think it has been co-rered. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. It was in trounced by the Senator 

from Texas and reported from the Committee on the Judiciary. 
l\Ir. KING. Let the bill go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill .will be passe<l OYer. 
The resolution (S. Ties. 196) to print the pamphlet entitled 

".An International Confederation of Democracies under · n Con
stitution" as a Senate document was announced us next in 
order. 

Mr. GR01\"NA. Let that go o-rer. 
The PRESIDI.!."\G OFFICER. The resolution " ·ill be passed 

oYer. 
The bill (S. 3481) to authorize the logging of timber on the 

lle<.l Lake Indian Forest, Minn., under the direction of the De
t1nrtmcnt of the Interior, was announced as next in order. 

~rr. GR.ONNA. I do not see the Senator from Minnesota 
[Mr. NELSON] in the Chamber. I think that this matter has 
been taken care of in an appropriation bill, and I therefore ask 
that the bill go o-rer. 

The PHESIDL'G OFFICER: The bill will be pnsse<l o-rer. 
ILA YE OF ABSEXCE FOR HO:llESTE.AD E'KTI:YMEN. 

The bill (S. 2552) to provide for lea-re of absence for home
sten<l entrymen in one or t\Yo periods, and for longer times, was 
con ~idered as in Committee of the Whole. 

The bill had been reported from the Committee on Public 
r.an<ls with an amendment, on page 2, line 8, after t1Je word 

~L:tY 16, 

"conuition ," to strike out "or serious ickne of tlle claim
nnt or· his immediate family"; so as to make the bill read: 

Be it enacted, etc., Toot the act entitled ".An act to provide for I ave 
of absence for homestead entrymen in one or two periods" approvcu 
.A.u~n!';t 22, 1tl14, b<', and het·et>y is, amendc<l to read as follows: 

.. Tbat the entryman mentioned in section 2291 of ReyisNl Statutes 
of the United States; as amended by the act ot June G 1!)12, 'l'hlrty
RcYenth • 'tatutes. 123, UpOn filing in the local land office notice of 
the beg'inning of such absence at his option shall be entitled to a 
!cave of absence in one or. two continuous pel'iods, not exceeding 
1n the ag"regate five months 111 each year aftet· establishing residence: 
Prot:idccl, That the regi ter and receiver of the local lanu office under 
rules and regulations made by the Comml·!';ioner of the Genernl Land 
Office may, ttpon proper showing, upon application of the homesteader 
and only for climatic conditions, which makes residence on the home~ 
ste~cl for c;cn months in, each year a hardship, reduce the term of 
re. tdence to not more than slx months in each year, over a period of 
four year , or to not more than fh·e months each year over a period 
of five years, but the total residence required shall in no event c.xceed 
2u months, not less than G of which shall be in each year · proof to be 
made \vithin th·e years nrter entry; and upon the termination of such 
absence, in each period, the entryman shall file a notice of such termina
tion in the local land office; but in case of ,commutation the 14 mouths' 
actual residence, as now required by law, mu. ·t l1c shown. and the pet·.·on 
commuting be at the time a citizen of the nltell 'tates." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to tile Scnn te as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
'l'he bill wal? ordered to be engro sll for a thiru reading rea<l 

the third tim~, and passed. . ' . 
YALIDATIO:;s- OF HO:llESTE.!D ENTTIJE • 

The bill (S. !>47) Yalidating certain homestead entrie , was 
announced as next in order. 

1\Ir. GRO:NNA.. 1\lr. Pre ·ident, I want to reserye the right· to 
object to the consideration of this bill until I ha\'e had an ex
planation from the Senator from Montana, who seems to be 
re ponsible for this bill and the author of the bill. It seems to 
co-rer a "Yery large scope. 

1\Ir. 1\IYERS. 1\Ir. President, that is a <lepartrncntnl ·bill. It 
was dmwn by the department and introduced at the request of 
the department. 

1\Ir. S::UOOT. 1\Ir. President, if the Senator fl'om Montana 
will permit me, I will say to the Senator from North Dakota 
that while the bill is long, it refers only to particular cases
cases affecting the G40-acre homestead law. 

1\Ir. GRONNA. .l\lay I ask the Senator from Utah-he sass 
that the bill refers to p::trticular cases, and, of course, there are 
no particular cases rnentione<l-whether it in any way inter
feres with cases where there may be adverse claims? 

Mr. SMOOT. None whaten~r. 
l\Ir. GRONNA. There are, as the Senator knows, many in

stances where contests ba-re been made, and, of course, if such 
contests should be pending against these particular claims the 
passage of the bill might do an injustice to those people. 

l\Ir. Sl\IOOT. I will say to the Senator that the bill does not 
affect that question. Any adverse claim to lands entered 'IYould 
not be ·affected in the least by this legislation. 

1\Ir. GRONNA. Does not the Senator think it woultl be well 
to amend the bill by stating that it shall not affect such entries? 

1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. I think that is the general Jaw. 
1\:lr. GR01\TNA. I am not a member of the Committee on 

Public Lands of the Senate, but I was a member of 01e corre
sponding committee in the House for a number of years·, and 
I know that in almost every instance where legislation of this 
kind was passed we stated that it should not affect case ''here 
there might be adverse claims. 

Mr. SMOOT. All that this bill provides, in substance, is this: 
That wherever a man has taken up a piece of land undet· the 
lantl laws enacted before we passe<l the last 040-ncre law he 
shall have the right to take up land adjoining that Ian<l under 
the 640-acre law an<l pay the minimum price for the Jnntl and he 
is not required to live upon the additional land cntere<l as he ha. · 
already li-red upon the land occupied before and complied " ·ith 
eYery provision of the law, an<l unless be has complied with 
every provision of the law, then, be does not get the title not only 
to the lantl that he first settled upon but the additionnl 1m1(l 
that he is giYen the right to take up under tllis bill. 

Mr. GUO~"NA.. I nm quite sure that the Senator from Utah 
knows of cases where final proof has been made and where per
haps the lund might have been disposed of and perhaps 1t 11:1. 
gone into the hands of corporations at the \ery time wllcn a,n 
ad-rerse claim was pending, nnd now we seek here to \aliuate 
such claims. I shall object to t l;e consideration of this bill nt 
present. 

The PRESIDIXG OFFICER. Objection is rnaue, and the bill 
will be passed oYer. 

BILLS PASSED OYER. 
The bill (S. D31) to proviue fot· the sinking of" artc iar. well , 

and for other purpo es, wa announce<! ns next iu order. 
1\Ir. ASHURST. Let that go oYer. 
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The biLl will be passed over. 
The bill (S. 3783) to amend an act entitled "An act granting 

pen ions to certain enlisted men, soldiers and oftlcers, who 
sene<l in the Civil War and the War with Mexico," appro,·e<l 
1\Iny 11, ]J)12, was announced us next in order. 

l\Ir. THO~'IAS. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING Oli'FICER. The bill will be passed o\er. 

G. H. BECK WITH. 

The bill (S. 3391) to auth<>rize the Secretary of the Interiol' 
to issue patent to G. H. Beckn-ith for certain land within the 
Flathead Indian ReserYation, l\lont., was considered as in -Com
mittee of the Whole. 

The bill had been reported from the Committee on Public 
Lands with an amendment to insert at the end of the bill the 
following: 

P1·ovided further, That whatever bu&iness is conducted on this tra<'t 
shall be under Government supervision as at present. and slmll con
tinue under such supervi8ion so long as th.e United States Government 
retains control over the Flathead Indians at this point. 

So as to make the bill read: 
Be it enacted, £tc., That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby n.u

thorized to convey by deed, at the appraised price, to G. H. Beckwith, 
two certain tracts of land in the Flathen.d Indian ReseFVation and 
town of St. Ignatius, Mont., lying in the southeast quarter ()f the 
southeast quarter of section 14, township 18 nm."th, range 20 west. 
Monta.na principal meridian, scparn.ted by a. public highway GO feet 
witle, and described as follows: The point of beginning "A" of the first 
tract is south 89 degrees and 46 minutes west 463.1 feet from the 
1/128 corner found in place on the east line of said section 14 and 
north 9 degrees and 46 minutes east 33 feet from a 1/1.28 corner, 
which in turn is north 0 degree and 22 minutes west 826.1 feet from 
a 1/128 corner found in place on the south line of said section 14. 
Thence from point of beginning ".A!.' north 0 degree and 22 min.utes 
west 15.8 feet to " B.( thence north 56 degrees and 37 minutes west 
377.6 feet to '-' K," tnence south 0 degree and 22 minutes east 462'.8 
feet to "L," thence north 89 degrees and 35 minutes east 314.3 feet 
to "Z," thence north 0 degree and 22 minutes west 237.2 feet to 
the point of beginning "A," and containing 2.58 acres. The point ()f 
beginning ... C " of the second tract is north 0 degree and 22 minutes 
west 88 feet from the point of beginning "A" of the first tract, thence! 
north 56 degrees and 37 minutes west 298 feet to " D," thence north 
31 degrees ancl 10 minutes west 130 feet to "Jl'." thence north 58 
degrees and 50 minutes east 96 feet to " H," thence south 45 degrees 
and 33 minutes east lUi feet to "J," thence south 65 degt·ees and 0 
minutes east 264.2 feet to "E." thence south 33 degrees and 23 min
ute west 160 feet to the point of ~ginning "C," and containing 1.20 
acres: Provided, That thC! land in said tract& shall at no time be used 
for the sale of intoxicating liquors, and should 1t be so used the title 
to the same shall revert to the Government of the United States ana 
n.ll payments made thereon shall be forfeited: Provided turtlte-~ That 
whatever business is conducted on this- trn.ct shall be under tiOVE'rn
ment supervision as at present. and shall continue under sueh supe·r~ 
vi ion so long as the United States Government retains controL over the 
Flathead Indians at this point. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third read.i.ng, read 

the third time, and passed. 
The title was amended so as to read:. ".A bill to authorize the 

Secretary of the Interior to issue a deed to G. H. Beckwith for 
certain land within the Flathead Indian Reservation, Mont." 

OREGON & C.ALil!ORNIA RAILROAD CO. . 

'l.'he bill (H. n. 5489) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior 
to exchange for lands in private ownership lands formerly em; 
braced in · the grant to the Oregon & California Railroad Co. 
was announced as next in order. 

l\fr. POINDEXTER. Let that bill go over, Mr-. President. 
1\Ir . . CHAMBERLAIN. l'tfr. President--
1\fr. McNARY. l\Ir. President, I hope the Senator from Wash

ington will withdraw his objection. The Secretary of the In-· 
terior has urged the nece sity of mobilizing these pieces of land, 
.which are heavily timbered, for the purpose of protecting them 
from fire. The dry season in Oregon is now approaching~ :md I 
should like- very much to have the measure considered to..<J.ay. 

Mr. POTh'DEXTER. 1\Ir. President, it was for the very rea
son stated by the Senator from Oregon that I interposed an ob
jection-be~ause the bill involves large public interests. I do 
not know tltat I shall want to oppose the bill after looking into 
jt further, but I should like to have an opportunity to do that. 
I mny have no objection after reading it and talking it O\er witl1 
the Senator. 

Mr. McNARY. 1\Ir. President, of course that is up to the 
Senator from Washington. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. The Sen..'lte is familiar with these very 
large areas of very valuable land that are involved in this grant 
to the Oregon & California Railroad Co., and there has been con
siderable controversy over the terms of the disposition of them. 

l\1r. McNARY. I can say, for the information of the Senator 
from Washington, that this bill does not involve in any way the 
title to the property. It is for the purpose of assembling large 
blocks of timber, for protection from fire, and for the purpose of 
making them more salable. The Secretary of the Interior, and 

all those interested in the welfare of the timber interests, and the 
people of Oregon realize that the timber, if placed together in 
one large commercial unit, will be of a great deal more value 
and more easily _protected by the execution of the bill which is 
now before the Senate for consideration. 

Mr. EOINDEXT~R. I understand that the bill proposes to 
authorize tl1e Secretary of the Interior to exchange these lands 
of the Go\ernment for lands that are oWned by private citizens; 
:mct the terms and conditions of those exchanges are subject to 
considerable contro\ersy and doubt in getting them adjusted 
upon an equitable basis. I am free to say that I do not under
stand how the making of e:xchnnges affecting the title to the 
lands is going to affect the protection of the timber from fire. 
The lands md tile timber, of course, nre going to remain in the 
same place that they were before; and if the timber is vntuable, 
whether it is on private land or on Go\ernment land, it ought 
to be protected from fire. I fail to see that the passage of this 
bill is an emergency in the sense of protecting the timber from 
fire. · 

l'IIr. 1\lcNARY. :Jlir. President, the amount of land invol\ed 
. lying within Oregon and heavily timbered is about 2,500,000 

acres. The Senator knows that originally the odd sections were 
given to the railroads to promote the construction of a h~ans
continental line, and the even sections were sold to private in
dividuals. The railroads llaYe sold a great many of these sec~ 
tions, so that the Government has a section lying here, and 
again lying there, and perhaps after the intervention of 6 or 15 
miles there would be another Government section. The Secre
tary of the Interior wants to mob-ilize these Janda so that be 
can protect them from fire and make them salable to people who 
aTe interested in sawillg the Umbel'. Secretary Lane told me 
a few days ago that last year over 2,500 ucres of land were 
burned over and the timber lost in one county in Oregon on ac
count of inability to protect the timber from fire, a danger 
which is now approaching again, in view of the impending sum
mer weather. 

I do not understand the position of the Senator from Wash
ington in objecting to a situation in Oregon, which means much 
to the community and the Nation and the people of the State, 
but I appreciate that he can put on the brakes if he desirres. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. Mr. President, I should like to say. in 
reply to the Senator from Oregon, that these lands are not ex
clusively in the State of Oregon. 

Mr. 1\IcNARY. No. 
Mr. POINDEXTER. Some of ti1eru are in tl:ie. Stu.te of ·wash

ington; and, furthermore, they belong to the people of the 
United States. 

The PRESIDING O_FFICER (Mr. WATSON in the chair). 
Does the Se:c.ator from Washington insist on his objection? 

Mr. POINDEXTER. I insist on my objection, and I will sa.y 
to the Senator from Oregon that I will examine tbe bill. There 
is no doubt that the calendar will be called again in a few days. 

1\Ir. McNARY. It means that it TI'ill go over until next year; 
that is all. · 

Mr. POINDEXTER. I do not know that I will-insist on tny 
objection Ia ter on. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection being made, under 
the rule the bill goes over. 

RED LAKE IND:I.d.! FORESTr MINN. 

Mr. CURTIS. 1\fr. President, I ask nnanimous consent to 
return to Order of Business 222, Sl) that it may be indefinitely 
postponed. That wi1l save calling it again. The matter has 
n.lready been taken care of in the Indian appropriation bill, and 
I ask that the bill be indefinitely postponed. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Kansas usks 
that Senate bill3481, being Order of Business 222, be indefinitely 
postponed. Is there objection? The Chair hears none, and' it 
is so ordered. · 

CLAIMS OF OFFICERS A!\'"D ENLISTED ~ OF TITE· ARMY. 

Th.e bill (S. 3527) to amend nn net entitled "An act to provide 
for the settlement of the claims of officers and enlisteu men of 
the Army for loss of private pro!)erty destroyed in the military 
service of the United States," UIJproved March 3, 1885, was an
nounced as next in order. 

Mr. SMOOT. 1\Ir. President, I desire to ask the SenRtor from 
Oregon [Mr. CllAMB'ERLA.L.-.q], \Yho is the antho:r of this bill, if 
we hnve not passed legislation similar to this in one of t!le 
appropriation bills? 

l\Ir. CR.Al\IDERL.A.IN. 1\11·. Presiclcnt. a provision was i:a
cluded 1n the last urgent deficiency bill covering tllis subject 
matter, but this hill wns on lhe C'alendar nt the tlmc that bill 
passed. I think. The urgent deficiency bill was approved en the 
28th of l\1arch. 
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l\Ir. SMOOT. This bill was reported to the Senate on Feb
ruary 11. 

l\Ir. CHAl\IBERLAIN. Yes. The 'Var Department says that 
the provi ion included in the urgent deficiency bill is · " ;holly 
inadequate to meet tho purposes for which the original legi sla
tion was intended. 

1\lr. S:\100T. l\1r. President, tho Committee on .t.\.ppt·o}wia
tions had hearings on this particular item, _ and the junior Sen
ator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD] was very much intete~ed 
in it. As it was sent from t11e tlepartment to the committee, the 
committee did not agree to it; but they modified it, after the 
bearings, from the proposed bill of the department, and, I think, 
went just as far as we ought to go. For that reason I desire to 
as1i: that this bill go over to-day. I will say to the Senator thut I 
will compare it with the provision that we incorporated in the 
urgent ueficiency bill, and if there is any reason why this bill 
should pass I u-llllUl\e no objection to it; but the items that have 
been read which tllis bill co\ers, as far as they were read, were 
exactly as we had them in the urgent deficiency appropriation 
bi1J. . 

Mr. CHA.'-IBERLAIN. I ~all be very glad to submit to the 
Senator a communication I have from the Judge Advocate Gen
eral, in which he shows the deficiencies in the act as it passed. 
It is not broad enough to cover the purposes that the War De
partment had in view to protect the men who arc losing property 
in this way. 

The PUESIDING OFFICER. Objection being m:ule, the bill 
" ·ill be· passed over. 

B"C'GLERS A;.~D CORPORJ.L BUGLERS I~ TilE AIC\IY. 

The bill (S. 3779) to create in the Army the grades a1.1d estab-
1isll tl1e pay of first-class bugler and corporal bugler, to increase 
the pny of buglers, and for other purposes, was announced as 
next in order. · 

l\fr. CHAIHBEllLAIN. I ask that that bill be indefinitely 
postponed, because it is included in another general bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (l\lr. KI:.'\G in the chair). With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

lliLL P.ASSED OVEn. 

The bill (S. 758) to increase the productive agricultural area 
of the United States by the reclamation of arid and swamp lantls 
was announced as next in order. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 

ISSUANCE OF PaTENTS TO MISSIONARY OR TIELIGIOUS OllG.ANIZATIONS. 

The bill (S. 279) authorizing the Secretary of t11e Int-erior to 
issue patents in certain cases to mission~ry or religious organiza
tions was considered as in Committee of the 'Vhole. It authorizes 
and directs the Secretary of the Interior to issue a patent in fee 
. imple to the duly authorized missionary board, or other proper 
authority, of any religious organization engaged in mission or 
school work on any Indian reservation for such lands thereon 
as have been heretofore set apart to and are now being used and 
occupied by such organization for mission or school purposes. 
· The bill was reported to the Senate without amendmeQt, or
uered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

POST OFFICE APPROPRllTIO:\S. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The hour of 2 o'~lock lm ving 
arrived, the Chair lays be_fore the Senate the unfinished busi
ness, which is House bill 7237. 
·· The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the consid
eration of the bill (H. It. 7237) making appropriations for the 
service of the Post Office Department for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1919, and•for other purposes. 

Mr. BA!\TKIIEAD. Mr. President--
1\Ir. ASHURST. Will the Senator from Alabama yiclu to me 

for a moment? 
Mr. BANKHEAD. I yielu to the Senator. 
l\Ir. ASHURST. Those Senators who were paying attention 

to what I happened to say ,will remember that the oilier day I 
was urging that the calendar be called. I hoped upon the call 
of the calendar a bill which I earnestly want to have passed 
would be reuched. A1 that time I said although I have been 
here for some six and a half years, I had never asked but once 
unanimous consent for the present consideration of a bill. I 
hope the calendar may be ·called to-morrow, because there is a 
bill -which provides for the creation of a national park out of 
the Grand Canyon, which I desire considered. 

The reason I want early action is because some yenrs ago 
Congress appropriated $5,000 for the erection of a tablet o1· 
memorial to Maj. Powell, the great explorer. The Secretary of 
the Interior will be at the canyon next :Monday to dedicate the 

memoriaJ. I should like · to ask the Sen'ator from Alabama if 
w e mny not ha>e an hour for tlle ealendar to-morrow moruing, 
and then I hope we will reach this bilL 

l\Ir. BA~KHEAD. 'Ve hope to dispose of the appropL·iation 
bill thi.:; afternoon. At any rate we expect to have an adjourn
ment, mal that will gi\~e the Senator an opportunity to rrct his 
bill up. . o 

:Mr. ASHURST. I should like -to get it through before Sat
urday. 

l\Ir. GROl\~..-\. Will the Senator from Alabama yield to me for 
a moment? 

l\Ir. B.U"'J:CHEAD. I yield. 
l\Ir. GROl\TNA. I wish to stnte tllat I objected to the consid

eration of the bill (S. 93) to consolidate national forest lands 
n _bill whicl1 had been re110rted by the Senator from Utah [1\Ir: 
SMooT]. I have since looked into the report. I simply ''ant to 
state that I have no objection to the bill, and I wish to ask 
unanimous consent, " ' ith the consent of the Senator from Ala
bama, tl1at the Senator from Utah mny can up the bill at this 
time. No one can object to it. 

l\Ir. Sl\fOOT. If there is no objection, I should like to · get it 
up, although I · will say to the Senator it is a department bill, 
and I do not believe that it will hurt to let it go until the calenuar 
comes up the next time. 
· 1\Ir. BA1\TKHEAD. I would have no objection to taking up the 
bill now, but I think that would be the better course to follow. 

l\lr. Sl\IOOT. Yery well. I thank the Senator for his kind-
ness. 

1\Ir. WATSON. 1\lr. Presiuent--
1\Ir. BA..~KHEAD. I yield to the Senator from Indiana. 
Mr. WATSON. l\ir. Pr·esident, I gave no.tice on last Friday 

that I would mo\e to suspend the rules of the Senate ·so as to 
make in order on the pending Post Office appropriation bill an 
amendment, the object of which is to postpone the operations 
of second-class postage, as provided- in the revenue law pas. eu 
last October, for one year. I did not think then, nor do I think 
now, that this rate of postage as provided in these seetions 
should be imposed. My judgment is and has been that because 
of the ever-increasing price of print paper, and because of the 
constant enhancing of wages, to say ri~thing of the scm·clty of 
labor, these things make unfair to the press of the country the 
imposition of these new rates at this time. 

In addition to that I am not sure that the rates are advisable 
even in normal times. There is much of conflict as we nll know 
upon matters of this character. The editors came before u · 
fresh from their national association meeting in New York City 
and objected to the imposition of these rates at this time. Tile 
SOllthern editor~ appeared u.s well as the representatives of maga
zines and farm papers and religious publications of variou 
kinds, all objecting to some features of the law that is to go into 
operation on the 1st of July. 

In addition to that we are in abnormal times, and ft uoes 
not appear to be wise at this time to fix rates that hnYe anything 
of permanency for the futw·c. But this is the law, and it is to 
go into operation, and after our committee had discussed it I 
violate no committee sec.rets when _I say that a majority of the 
membership fayored posq)onlng the operation of the law for one 
year. 

The question then was how best to approach it in the Senate. 
It is clearly obnoxious to the rule that there shall be no general 
legislation on an appropriation bill. Therefore I gaT"e notice 
of a motion to suspend the rules that it rillght be in order. 
- Mr. President, I do not intend to press the amendment at this 

· time. I have been assured by those who have authority to speak 
and those who have knowledge of the conditions, t11at there is a 
measure coming from the Finance Committee to which this can 
be added as an amendment, making it clearly in order, because 
if propo ed now it might be subject to a point of order on the 
ground that it is unconstitutional because it seeks to rnise reve
nue, and therefore the jurisdiction "lies with the House of Repre
sentatives and not with the Senate. 

But I want to say generally, if the chairman of the committee 
will Dardon me for just a moment longer, that I belieYe the -opera
tion of this law should be deferred for one year, the mutter to 
be dealt with then as the conditions existing nt that time may 
justify, because I believe the quantity of advertising anu the 
value of the work done by the newspapers and the press generally 
of the United States at this time is beyond any calculation. 1\Iy 
own judgment is that we could not have succeeded with the 
Young Men's Chrtstian Association dri\e, or the Red Cross drive, 
or. any of the three Hberty-loan campaia-us had it not been for 
the patriotic and intelligent cooperation of the press of the United 
States. 

:Mr. :McKELLAR. 'Yill the Senator yield to me? 
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l\Ir. W A'I'SO:N. Certainly. 
Mr. 1\lcKELLAR. Does not the Senator think that a bounty 

of sey~nn -odd million dollars a year paid by the Go>ernment 
to these publishers is a pretty good price for any adYertlsing 
they may get? 

l\lr. WATSON. While we are scnttering mlllions and billions 
''"ith lavish hand on every side, so far as I am concerned, I do 
not want to hamper or handicap the one tremenclou -· agency of 
the United States that is molding public opinion and formulat
ing patriotic sentiment throughout all tbe ranks of the people of 
the United States. 

l\Ir. McKELLAR Will the Senator yiel<l again? · 
1\Ir. WATSON. Certainly. 
1\lr. l\IcKELLAH. Why select this one particular inLlustry to 

coufer bounties upon? There are no otllers the GoTernment 
confers bounties upon. 

Mr. WA'l'SON. I am selecting this one particular industry 
because this one particular industry is before us at this time in 
this measure for consideration, and unless the problem that 
confronts us now is to be dealt with at this time it can not be 
dealt with at any other time, saTe as the promise of future re
lief i given, us I 1un-e above stated. 

I may say, in n<lclitlon to that, that this one industry is the 
industry, in my judgment, that controls public opinion. I am 
not terrified at .the "·orcl "bounty" or the word "subsidy." . It 
nen:>r has frightened me, because as a people we haYe believed 
more or less in subsidies. I may say to my friend, the Senator 
from Tennessee, that all my political life I haYe been an a<lYo
cate of ship subsidy, because I believed that to be the one sane 
way in which to place our flag back on the sea, where ·it so 
rightfully belongs. But that is aside from the question at issue. 
I belie>e that this legislation is demanded by the conditions 
which surround the newspaper business of·the United States at 
this time, and I believe. furthermore, that it will be a piece of 
righteous legislation and that it will meet with the general ap
pron11 of the people of the United States if this rate be post
poned; and I hope that it will be brought forward \Yhen it can 
be clone without parliamentary entanglement. 

I thank the chairman of the committee. 
1\lr. THOMAS. 1\fr. Pre ident--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (1\lr. KEw in the chair). Does 

the Senator from Alabama yielu to the Senator from Colorado? 
1\ir. BANrillEAD. I yield. 
Mr. THOMAs: I haYe recei>ell during the past two months 

large numbers of telegrams and letters urging me to support the 
proposition to postpone the operation of the increase of rates 
upon second-cla~s matter for a year from the time when under 
the present law it is to go into effect. These communications 
have a >ery sh·iking family resemblance to each other and indi
cate tbe existence of a widespread propaganda in favor of a 
postponement. They come from the proprietors of a great 
many business concerns, from professional men and women, 
from authors and those who hope to be authors-indeed, from 
e>ery source which is directly or indirectly dependent upon or 
that feels the influence ·of the public press. It is an artificial 
propaganda designed to force the hand of Congress. 

A few days after my mail became somewhat OYerbur<lened 
"with these communications I determined to examine tbe ques
tion somewhat because of its apparent importance and because 
•Jf additional information which I had receiYed to the effect that 
lhe Post Office Committee would probably report an amendmenf 
snell as notice was giTen by. the Senator.from Indiana that he 
would offer. 

I sllall not take up the time of the Senate to· discuss the ques
tion. since it is not before the Senate, beyond asserting my con
viction that instead of postponing or repealing that increased 
rate it ought to be extended many· times. I am of the opinion 
thut we baYe for years bestowed. upon the publishers of the 
United States a privilege which has ripened into u Tirtual 
monopoly and has extended through the low rates upon second
cia s mail a protection that has not only been abused but which 
unfortunately has robbed the Go>ernment of the United States 
of billions of dollars, a condition whose bm·dens will increase as 
time goes on unless something is done to correct it. 

In this connection I ha>e a pamphlet entitled "Justification of 
Zone-System Advances in Postage Rates of AdYertising l\latter 

. in PeriodicalE," by 1\:Ir. Charles William Burrows, who is presi
dent of the National One-Cent Letter Postage Association. It 
is short, and is, to my mind, conclusive .upon the subject. For 
the information of Senators and the country I ask leanYtO insert 
it in the RECORD as a part of my remarks. It consists of only 
!2 pages of 11rinted matter in large type, and the pages are very 
small. 

LVI--418 

The PTIESIDL'\G OFFICER Without objection, it is so 
ordered. -

The rna tter referred to is as follows : 
JlJSTlFlCATIOX OF ZOXE-SYSTEM ADVAXCES I:-. roST.lGE RATES 011' ADYER

TISIXG MATTER IX PEI!lODICALS ENACTE:D 1~ ll'InST SESSIO:-.- OB' ~IXTY
FIFTII COX GRESS .. 

[..l precis specially prepareu for Members of Congress by 1\Ir. Charles 
William Burrows, president National One Cent Letlcr roslage Associa
tion, 121!}-20 Guardian Building, Cle-veland, Ohio.] 

IXTRODlJCTIOX. 

l\Iany articles ha,·c appcareu recently denouncing zone all,·ances in 
mail rates on the adYertising pages only of periodical·. 

l\lost at·e clearly misleading as to what bas been «lone, while insist
ently urging its undoing. .An understanding, therefore, of what ad
Yances have been made and why is highly desirable. 

Congress will scarcely undo the sole piece of constructh·e postal legis· 
latlon looking toward right enacted in a generation. Magazines should 
not dare to ask that their "special privilc7e," a fraction only of which 
has been cut off, should be restored, while ' eyerybo<ly" else losully con
sents to be "tnxed till it hurts." 

Most such articles deplore " a fine on reading" arc piteous about 
" sectionalism," prate about "perfidy," and misrepresent generally until 
they forcibly remind us of Macaulay's cogent statement that "the 
doctrine of uniyersal gravitation would still be dispute«] if a financial 
interest were arrayed against it." · 

Enry contention may be convincingly anl'werecl. Those mammoth 
issues which harp so nobly upon "special privilege," never turn the light 
1n·ward. 

Let us hope that publlshers may in time see a light in connection wltll 
their industry, which, conducted like all others, for profit, is the only 
one by law freed from paying cost of d1stribution of those ad;·crtisin~ 
pages which are its merchandise. These latter, too, arc simply circulars 
stitched to~cther, and should pay third-class rates, or 8 cents a pound 
insteau of 1. 
DIPE!LlTirE NECESSITY FOR RECEXT AD\AXCES IX SECOXD-CL_jSS l\IAIL • 

RATES. 

::\Ianv emphati!! arguments exist for advances in the almost-frre 
second~class rates. l.Jut one of the strongest is that highe1· rates will 
diminish the eyer-increasing loss it occasions. 

The yolume of second-class mail-
In 18 0 wa;; only 60,000,000 pounds: Loss, about________ 4, 000, 000 
In 1 90 was only 204,000,000 pounds: Loss, about_ ______ 12, 000, 000 
In 1900 was only 450,000,000 pounds: Loss, about_ ______ 27, 000, 000 
In 1910 was only 873,000,000 pounds : Loss, about_ ______ ri2, 000, 000 
In 1fJ17 was cnly 1,20::!,000,000 pounds: Loss, over_ ______ 70, 000, 000 

.And 2,000,000,000 pounds, with accompanying loss of $125,000,000, 
was in sight within 10 year· had advances not .been made. 'l'hls loss, 
which i · due to the utterlr. insufficient rate periodicals pay, is a serious 
menact:) to the departments finances. 

Second class praeticaily doubles in volume each decade and conse
quent los. increases as rapidly. 

Eyen though a. surplus exists for the past year, the deficit created by 
second class is no leS5 enormous, simply large profits upon letter mail 
permit the showing. Had each class paid its way the entire profit 
created by the first class woultl have been revealed as surplus instead 
of a comparatiyely meager sum. It would haye been ninety million dol
lars instead of only nine. 

Giving serrice to second class which (di-sregarding parcels post) is 
about two-thirds of the paid-for mail, for less than $11,[;00,000, while 
total expen e runs $300,000,000, and requiring first class, in volume one
fifth ns much and costing less, to pay $190,000,000 revenue (at prewar 
rates) for service costing half that, is an evident grave injustice. 

Letter mail has produced $1,3u0,000,000 revenue in the last 10 years. 
while costing less than $750,000,000. On the contrary, periodicals at 
the almost free rate of 1 cent a pound (one-seventh cost) have within 
the s::tm! 10 years produced only $85,000,000 revenue, though costing 
about $ 00,000 000. 

1\IoreoTer, this utterly inadequate revcntH' from over a billion pounds 
a vear of periodical mail has resulted in crampeu service everywhere, 
anil here is found the main source of complaint about poor work. 

In theso days- of war conservatiop in all ways, Congress absolutely 
can not sit quietly by and see 1,000,000,000 pounds of periodical mail 
grow to 2,000,000 pounds within very few years. Publishers must begin 
to stand, not all, but a fairet· part of cost of dlstributing their mer-
chandise. · 

Fait· play by all means; but no more $70,000,000 subsidy. No mis
chief ; no ched: to healthy growth ; tendc>rncss even in lopping oll' part 
of the subsidy. With this in minu. Congress did not make the law 
operative until July, 1918, and then the first adyance is small, while all 
will not be effectiye until 1921. "Reading" matter, moreoyer, is ex
empted from some advances. which apply solely to advertising and then 
only if in excess of 5 per cent. . 

IS A ZO!\E SYST~ Oli' ADV.lXCES tt UXFAIR "? 

PulJlisbers cften assert that postage rates for periodicals baseu on a 
zone s.rste,m are ··unfair." It will be seen by a little thought, however .. 
that a step toward rather than away from ''fairness" has been made. 

Remember that the zorie system applies solely upon high-priced ad- • 
vertising pages, simply ch·culars stitched together, which should go at 
third-class rate of 8 cents a pound instead of 1. 

Also any reasoning about a "flat" rate based upon its being accorded 
to letter m;:.til is fallacious. Handling of letters is a monopoly. You 
are not at liberty to send them in any way other than through the post 
office. .Also as the rate is high, the Government gets mostly profitable 
hauls. The revenue from !Jillions of such letters not only takes care or 
loss incuued in handling the comparatively few which ~et long haul 
and deli\ery in sparsely settled regions, but also pro\·ides large net 
profit. 

With second class this is all different. The pound rate it pays, only 
1 cent, is a mere fraction of cost, and its carriage neither is a monopoly 
nor can well be made one, so publishers give long runs and single-copy 
cleliyeries to Government and short runs and bulk lots, on which tho 
department might Jllake a profit, to express companies. So Govern
ment gets all losin~ and no profitable business. .Any •· flat" rate on 
second-class mail WllJ be " unfair" to the department, which will get 
little re>enue from hundreds of millions of pounds of such mail. '..ro 
users of letter mail, whose excessiyc rate produces reyeuue to care {ol." 
loss occasioned by inadequate charge on secon«l class, it is also " unfair." 
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There are, howeTer, seTeral kinds of second-class mail. 
1.'hat which is hauled 2,000 miles and given copy distribution may 

easily cost 50 or more cents a po-und,, though paying but 1. Packages 
of daily papers, however, sent in bulk to near-by newsdealers may cost 
little more than they pay. 

Can anyone think it ... fair " to make the rate for these two kinds of . 
. service the same? 

Moreover, lack of candor on the publishers' part is evident when we 
find them -<:haracterizjng as " nnfair " a zone basis for handling hu:n
<lreds ot millions of pounds of printed advertising, their merchandise, 
and yet remember that a few years ago they, one and an, clamored for 
a zone system for parcels of other merchandise. 

From the service-efficiency Etandpoint there is also to be found a 
strong argument against a "flat" rate for second class. 

Of first class there are o er 45 pieces in an a-rerage pound ; of second 
class unEler five ( 4.72). Due to greater uniformity in size and lighter 
piece weight, a" sorter" can" thrO"W" a tray of se-veral thousand letters 
in " takes '' of 20 quic-ker than he can "plant " one-tenth as many pieces 
of second class, manr of which are of such awkward shape that they 
can not be "thrown' at an. otht'rs are so heavy tha.t it would damage 
other mail and equipment to "throw., them. They must be "plac!)d" 
in bag or pigeonhole. 

The above is another reason why a "fiat" rate i-s economical for letters 
but not for second-cia s mail. 

WilY A POU~D-Il.ATE L.AW WAS E.-ACTED A~ SOlliE OF ITS EFFl:CTS. 

One publisher contends (Leslie's. Nov. 24, 1917, p. 174) that enact- ' 
ment of a pound-rate law was "voluntary," and that change was maue 
not for the benefit of publisher but of subscribers. 

Pa.ssing a pound--rate law was forced by necessity. Postage on )>eriodi
c.a.ls had been paid quarterly in adTance by ubscriber in driblet sun1s 
running 7, 11, etc., cents. No track could be kept af these thousands of 1 
trifling amou.!lts without proh!biti'\'e e-xpense. It was difficult to keep · 
accounts straight, and some made little effort to do so. Investigation 
bee:otme necessary and showed that of every hundred errors perhaps ninety 
~vere against Governmt'Ilt. 

So passage of a law collecting postage "at source" was enncted. Pub- . 
Ushers protested against cbarges high enough to cover cost. The founder ' 
of one great magazine worl{ed strenuously for low r:::.tes, and, as.amount 
involve(} was small, they were granted. 

To sum up, cvntl:ary to -Leslie's statement, tbe law was distinctly 
pas. ed not to benefit e1t11er puiJli:s.her or subscriber, but to diminish op·
portunity for fraud, and e;-i<lence exi.st'5 that publishers had much to uo 
with making the rate low when, on June 23, 1874, the law was enacted. 
Rates were then, how~ver, higher than now, being 3 cents a pound fo1· 
mag-azines and 2 for ne~'spapers. 

The operation of this law entirely changed our periodical literature. 
The old literary magazine, like Atlantic, North American Review, Cen
·tury, liarpei·'s, etc., had paid e .. :\:penses both of production and distribu
tion, as does the boo-k, through price charged. They contained a literary 
product of high clas . They made for plain ilving and deep thinking. -

The .fruit of this enactment was a "subs;idized" perioilical getting 
uistribution at practical1y a franking rate. Then was born a new kin<t 
<Jf magazine edited from the buoriness office to carry advertising, onlv 
circulars stitched together, or third-class matter, which should pay 8 
cents instead of 1. 

Tempted by this nearly free distribution, an average of more tba.n 10 
ew periodicals a day have secur{!d second-cla s pri-vileges for every day 

( nndays and holidays inclus1Te) of the past 15 years. 
·Of the product tbns evoLved the opi.I!ion held ~Jy one editor is shown 

in quotations trom Howe's Monthly, Atchison, Kans., here presented: 
":&!st sellers in magazines vie with t>ach other in -vulgarity. They 

outrival each other as to which can be boldest without being barred from 
tbc mail. Sto:ries dealing with ~::ex problems, having unmarried mothers · 
nnd women of the demimonde as heroines, fill them. The country is 
oycrrun wiTh publications issued to secure advertisin:g under the benign 
lll'Otection of the second-class rate." ' 

Without altogether agreeing with the editor, ne>ertheless, the . 
" weedy " literary matte1· of some, combined with the .high-priced adver- 1 

tlsing that constitutes their bulk, m.ake it evident that Government bas 
t.listl:ibuted this load at hea>y loss for years enough. It is time to 
ca.ll a. bait. 

At this time, when Governme:nt £eeks to check all abllses, periodical . 
publishing, organized for profit as are other industries, sh011l.d be 
abuntla:ntly satisfied to be ndvaneed from one-seventh to one-third cost 
on·ly inst ad of "having to pay full costs of distribution. They should 
be grateful that a $70.,000,0.06 subsidy is reduced one-third instea.d of 
ab ;iished entirPJy. 

As periodicals deliberately close their pages to articles opposing the : 
second-class p..riv'llege, and as ther are not only its beneficiaries, but also 
00· titnte "firtoally the sole publicity machinery of the land, it is easily 
seen wby this iniquity hus persisted. 

That the Post, which, it is reported, carried last year more than 
$20,000,006 of ftdvertising, can not take care of added expense of this 
sort Is not believable. Doubtless, in preparation for just this situation, 
it has, by increasing proportion of advertising and in other ways, app:u
ently increased its ad>ertising receipts heaV11y since war began. 

HIGH-PRICED PAPER AND ADVA~CES • 

Publishers contend that there have been such ad>ances in price of 
p:aper that the present is an inauspicious time for postage increase. 

To gl;-e this contention weight, specific assertion is made that for a 
series of 86 journals whose combined profits amounted to but $1,197,000. 
extra cost of paper for one yenr will amount to 3,034,000. 

Answer to this is simple. These publishers prOTe too much. If all 
these increases are more than publishers can stand, they will be <lr:iven 
out of business anyway an<l postar advances will matter little. If, 
however, by drastic readjustment they can meet conditions, then it will 
be comparati>ely easy to absorb the postal expense. 

The argument is a specious one, but let us remember that in 1911 
and in 1914 many publishers, at a time when print paper wa!! about 
the lowest known, bitterly opposed advances, that in 1014 being a 
" flat " one of onl;v 1 cent a pound. 

Furthermore, smce enactment of postal advance in October, 1017, 
magazine publl.shers are quite gene.mlly making lower subscription 
rates, which all shows that enlarged circulations with consequent higher 
advertising rates are what they want. They would give away "cir
culation·~ it GO'Vernment permitted. This is indicated by a report that 
one prominent :magazine recently sold to n.n agency 200,060 " cl•·cula
tion " at 27 cents per subscription. Its nominal yearly rate is 1.50. 
The object is, of course, apparent-to get the la!·~est possible output. 

Another instance: One E. '1'. Meredith, of Des l\loines, Iowa, publisher 
of Successful Farming, while vigorously denouncing all advances in 
postage rates, " zone " or " fint," has, we are informed, offered seven 
-years' subscription to bis journal (a l:.u:ge affair with lots of advertis
ing) fo:r $1. a rate that probably does not pay half cost of paper. 

'l'hese low prices for periodicals stimulate wasted consumption. The 
story goes that one man sub ctibed for three maaazines with aggregate 
Jist prices of $3 because he could get them for $2. When they began 
to arrive, bowever, be found that the first -was one he didn't wunt, 
the second his wife didn't want, the third neither wanted. 

WILL ADVANCES lULL THE READING HABIT? 
One contention of publishers is that our boys and girls will be shut 

out from forming the "reading ba!Jit" at time of life wben most 
esSBD tlal. 

In writer's opinion,· the contrary effect will result. Taking away 
from a schoolgirl opportunity to eat halt a pound of chocolates daily 
will probably turn ha· to nutritious bread, meat, and potatoes, which 
should mainly constitute her diet. 

Himilarly feeding youthful imaginations with Magazine of Mystery, 
Stories of Adventure, Police Gazette, scores like them and hundreds 
of the "popular but weedy" variety, tend through oversupply of 
"literary sweetmeats" to destroy opportunity to benefit the minu by 
reading the best in essay, history, poetry, travel, and belles-Iettres gen-
erally. . 

Due almost solely to its inadequate postal rate, second-class., as 
shown previously, has increased from 40,000,000 pounds in 1875 to 
twelTe hundred million pounds in 1917. This means tba.t several billion 
more copies of popular magazines are issued than formerly, and each 
extra hundred million magazines crowds out 10,000,000 books. 

The result is that while America publishes more periodicals than aU 
nations of the globe united and half as many again, she has lost her 
position as a book producer, save of "best sellers" in erotic fiction. 
Fast power presses that print periodicals have displaced for young and 
old the cultural training that good books alone can give. 

Om· literary decadence has been deplored by many thinkers. While 
we formerly held high rank as publishing good books in all lines, to
day (under normal conditions) book publishing in Switzerland, the 
l::lcandinav1a.n and Teutonic nations, France, and Great Britain runs 
from six to eight times as many per capita as with us. Japan pub
li hes four times as many; Roum.anla., thrice: Russia, of whose popula
tion 79 per cent is an ignorant peasantry that can neither read nor 
write, publishes for tbe remainder many more books than we : while 
Spain issues as many books per capita as we. 

The "weeds of literature," that too many trashy periodicals are, 
ha ,-e been too much for the book. 

This lack of " cultural" value in the reading most aTailable results 
in impO>eri.shed de-velopment of the young intellect. 

Further detrimental influence is seen in an economic di'rection. In 
the farm journal line overproduction has been excessive, so much so that 
we are mailing over 600,000,000 farm journals per nnnum to our 
6,000,000 farmers. Many of these are " islands " of reading surrounded 
by "oceans " of advertising, prepared often thoughtlesSl~, always hastily, 
so publication date may not be delayed. 

Under the Influence of such " reading " American farmers produce, 
working on soil of unsurpassed fertility, from one-quarter to on-e-half as 

A recent article in Saturclay Evening Post stated that the r.zone ad- much of a given crop per acre as their European brothers, who get care
yanccs for second-cla.ss mail would "dena.tiona.li2e " the press and in- fully prepared manuals not weak journals loaded with advertising. 
trounce • sectionalism." One representative of a conservative old farm journal told the writer 

SECTIO~.!LISM. 

It further stated that we would not permit seaboard State-s to levy that he would gladly see competition diminished. He asserted that 1n 
f1utif's on trans-Mississippi wheat or bacon nor tolerate .any sectional the effo.:rt to get circulation a journal with yearly subscription rate ot 
tariff. $1 had to give 95 cents to the canvasser who secured order. It was 

To answer their contention, it is obvious'that when. merchandise is further necessary to give the farmer a p:remium represente<l ns worth 
. cut to dtn:erent parts o! the country and goes "prepaid," whether it be :price -of subscription, though Jt actually cost about 85 cents. This build
bacon, boots1 books, or wheat, the freight will vary with distance and , rng circulation by premiums has caused wasteful overproduction in this 
total cost wm, therefore, ..-ary, y>hlch variation, through price being _field. The de.p.ar~ment, in fact,__ was finally obliged to investigate. The 
'fib'nred on article delivered, sometimes 'Shows indirectly. ·report ol the Thud Assistant rostmaster Gene1·a1 (1911, p. 39) shows 

It has 'Dever been argued, howeTc-r, that tor a packer to charge more that .one sue~ ag~icultural publication,_ with 143,000 circulation, had 
for sentlin"' bacon 1 000 miles tba.n 100 would" sectionaliz~" the Un•ted 122,000 prem1nm~mduced. Another, With circulation o"f 53,000, had 

tates. No more will slight differences in postage "denationalize "'·the 41,000 so secured. A third, with nearly 500,000 per issue, had onlY 
eo®try just because the merchandise, ·instead of being bacon, hap~ns to 60,000 subscriptions not obtained by means of this extraneous induce-
\Je paper in shape of circulars stitched together, tbe advertising pages m-ent. . . . 
of periodicals. Another illuminating fact as to this "special pnyilege." is seen m !he 

.As -well .tnight we attempt distribution o! the fruits of fhe earth, the financ~al field. In-restigation shows that. something like 86 banltipg 
p:roduct of the manufacturer, the wares of the m€rchant at a "fiat" periodicals arc issued to supply a need wh1ch a prominent ba~k o~cal 
ate as to extend this tavo-r to over 1 0.00 ():00 000 pounds of periodi- -stnted would be better filled by 6. The e.x:tra ones were JUst leg 

cals. :the ~erchand~e of fewer than 30 000 publishers w.hose output, pullers" for advertis~g. . 
moreO'ver, J.S suscepbble or euch excesstvefy rapid increase m volume. And th~ situation m nearly all lmes is similar. 

Wben ·we reflect tl~at this parti91lar issue of the Post contained over . Mr 1\.IcKELLA.R Will the Senator from Alabama yield 
GO pages of advert1s1ng, costing $o,OOO a page and upward, and that it · · 
carr1ed, therefore, more than $250,000 of advertising, yet paid for its to me? 
P.ostage only about $15,000 for service that cost over $80,000 for the por- · Mr. BANKHEAD. I yield to the Senator from Tennessee. 
tron mulled and that this is Tepeatcd weekly, we-well und.e"rStand why the Mr McKELLAR Mr President I merely rose for tbe pur-
Post opposes any adnmce, even though to but one-thud cost and on • • • . ' . 
tbe advertising only. pose of making a statement, masmuch ns whnt took place m the - - ~ -
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Committee on Post Office · and. Po t Roads, in reg:ird to second
class postage matter, has been mentioned., and very pro])erly so. 
I am not complaining at all, but I merely wish to add in explana
tion that a subcommittee was appointed fo see whether the pro
posed amendment to suspen<l the operation of second-class post
age law would be in order on this bill, and. that subcommittee 
unanimously reported that it would . "Jt, and that virtually ended 
the matter. I want to ~ay also that the committee is not at 
all unanimous on the subject one way or tllc other. I am 
exceedingly doubtful 'Yhether u mnjority of the committee are 
in favor of suspending the operation of the law. I, as one mem
ber of the committee, llesire to put myself on rccortl as being 
Yery much opposed to a suspension of the law. 

It is true that so far as newspapers are concernell !:>3 per cent 
of them circulate within a- zone of 300 miles, and an amend
ment might not only well be made but should be made as to 
them, because they virtually bear the cost of transportation 
now; but in so far a p_eriodicals generally are concerned, it 
seems to me, instead of flooding the office of every Senator and 
Representative with literature and getting up a propaganda all 
oyer the country, haying letters written to Senators be eeching 
them to suspend. the operation of the law, they had. better be sat
isfied with the law as it is or as it will be on July 1, because 
under that law they will only pay a tithe of what the transpor
tation actually costs. They will still be the recipients of an 
immense bounty and there is no reason for it. Their advertis
ing rates can be rai ed to meet the cost of paper. 

I wish to put mj·self on record as being against Government 
bounty. I do not be1ieTe the Government ought to gi\e the peri
odical publishers a bounty unless they are going to give bounties 
to eYery other busines · in the countrT. They are on exactly the 
same platform with all other industries in the country, ap.<l if 
we are going to give a bounty to one we ought to gi\e a bounty 
to the others. They are in the periodical business for the money 
that they make out of it, just like the man who has a farm is in 
the farming bu ·iness_ for making money out of it, or to make a. 
living out of it. If the Government gives the periodical pub
lishers a. bounty, why should it not gi\e the farmer a bounty, the 
railroad man a bounty, and every class of om· citizens n bounty? 

It is 1,md.emocratic; it is unrepublican, unjust, and unfair to 
. the tn~-payers of the country to gi\e a bounty to the owners of 
these large newspapers. I understand they are banded together 
in an organization, and. they all stand fighting for this bounty; 
and e\ery <lay of the week we get letters from those who as a 
rule do not understand what they are writing about when they 
write to their Senators urging them not to interfere with this 
bounty. 

If the matter comes up on a vote on some bill to which it can 
be attached, or howeYer it may come up, I hope it "·m be de
feated. Let us gi\e the law a trial. It is a law which was 
passed after a great deal of difficulty, and I hope the Senate wiU 
giye it a fair trial before anything is done toward suspending it. 

1\lr. GROl\""NA. Jllr. President-- -
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ala

bama yield to the Senator from Korth Dakota? 
1\lr. RAl\""KHEAD. I yield. 
1\lr. GllONNA. I prefer to take the floor in my own time 

when the Senator is through. 
1\lr. BANKHEAD. The adoption of section 2 of the bill in

creasing the pay of postal employees necessitates a correction 
in the totals. The clerk of the committee has carefully figured 
out the increases that are necessary, and I send it to the desk. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the clerk 
will be authorized to make ·corrections in the totals. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. I understand that a separate ·,ote has 
been asked on the amendment found on page 11, beginning with 
line 8, down to and including line 11. 

1\lr. GRO:r-.TNA. 1\lr. President, I understand that the so
called zone system will not at this time be taken up, but there 
has been a great deal said in fa\or of either repealing the law or 
suspending it, and I wish to ask the indulgence of the Senate 
for just a few moments. 

I wish to state that I haye recein~d a great many petitions 
from people of my State calling attention to the fact that they 
belie\e it is an injustice to the publishers of magazines and 
newspapers to increase the rates of postage and also creating 
what is known as the zone system. Of course those people 
ha¥e a perfect right to give their view of it, and as one l\lember 
of this body I welcome the letters and petitions. I trust the 
time will ne\er come, at least I trust it ""ill ne\er come so long 
as I shall bo a Member of this body, when any citizen of this 
country shnll be denied his constitutional right of petitioning 
Congress. 

I belie\e those people are mistaken. I do not belieYe that nny 
injustice is being done thEr publishers of magazines or the pub- . 
lishers of the large newspapers. 

In this connection I wish to ask the indulgence of the Sen
ate to have read at the desk a letter from the publisher of a 
daily Democratic new ·paper in my State and a:Iso a copy of a 
letter written by the same publisher to 1\Ir. Rex: Beach, and 
later oil I shall ask to have au editorial read from a Republican 
newspaper. These people give their yersion of it. 

I want to say to the Senate and to the country, if I can, that 
the newspaper publishers of the country are not all in favor of 
suspending the law. There are at least some of them who 
realize that they have some responsibility during this war~ 
We must collect as much money as is possible, and although it 
may be a burden upon some of these people to ha\e to pay an 
additional tax:, I think every good citizen of the country is will
ing fo bear such a burden at least during these strenuous times. 
I ask that the letters may be read. 

The PRESIDI~G OFI1'IOEH. '\ithout objection, the· Secre
tary will rea(l. 

The Secretary rend as f,>llows: 
DEVILS L.iKE JOUTI:'<AL, 

Dcrils Lake, N. Dal.:., -Mm·ch 1, 1918. 
Ilon. ASLE J. GnoxxA, 

U11ited States Senate, Washington, D. C. 
MY .DEAR Srn: Writing as a country newspaper editor, may I call your 

attention to copy inclosed of letter I wrote recently to Rex Beach, presi
dent of Authors' League of America'! It will present a di!Ierent angle 
to this question of zone-rate advances on second-class mail from that 
supplieu by the national magazine. . 

1-'lle -:mly thing that will san the country press is the zone system. 
That th~:> second-class, 1-cent-a-pouncl rate supplies transportation 

literally to mountains of national maga:dnes at tremendous loss is evi
dent. A thing not quite so evillent is that country papers, weekly and 
daily, due to the ruinous competition thus created, are in a far less 
prosperous condition than 30 years ago. 

The practical worldng of the pound-rate law is about this: It dis
tributes periodicals at a nearly free rate, which enables a great national 
magazine with enormous circulation to save thousands of dollars each 
issue, and a considerable part of these savings can be devoted to supply
ing attractive features for the journal, which will increase circulation. 
This will mean higher prices for advertising pages and a greater loss to 
the department. 

This increase will be at the expense of the small local paper. 
For to the small journal this saving of expense can not be put to 

such use. The amounts are small, and ·• betterments" that can be made 
will be slight and results, therefore, negligible. 

If there has ever been in the past an excuse for postal service at less 
than coGt, it could be wisely advised only in connection with dissemina
tion of news, not of mere information, no matter how valuable the 
latter. Books also give information and generally more thoughtfully 
prepared, and pay 9 mailing rate of eight times that of the magazines. 

l!'ree or nearly free distribution for country newspapers does gi>e a 
means of quickly getting to the rural and small-town residents the im
portant news about current happenings, and this ts the sole excuse for 
encom·aging their development by an undercost charge for distribution. 

No such argument exists in connection with the national magazlne, 
which has of necessity to be prepared days or even weeks ahead ot 
publication, and which can not by any possibiHty furnish news, for 
such information as the national magazine provides ceased to be news 
and became merely information 24 hours after it became public. 

There is another feature to be thouoht of. Forty years ago publish
ing a country newspaper was a profession, not a business, and it should 
remain so. National ma11azines, declaiming in one breath against an 
"special privilege" and In the next formulating misleading, specious 
arguments in favor of their special privilege, have done far too much 
through their unfair competition to place this semHiterary occupation 
on a mere business plane, c>en to ruin it utterly. 

Hoping to be favored with your attention, I rematu, 
Yours, sinc<:rely, 

J. H. BLOOM, Editor. 

DEVILS WKE, N. D.!£. 
)!r. REX BE.1CH, 1\"cto York, N. Y. 

DE.!n Sm: I ba>e your article advocating repeal of the new second~ 
class postage rates which you k'i~dly gave me first chance to publish 
here. I can not use this article, for I am not at all in sympathy with 
your position, nor is this >ery strange. You are a magazine and story 
writer ; I just a plain country editor. We have no interests in common. 

With the abolition of the railroad pass anu other " something-for
nothing " privileges, there no longer exists any good reason why even 
newspapers should be dead-heading it at the post office. Whatever 
faint excuse there may ha>P been at one time for the carriage n.t a loss 
by Government of newspapers, none has eyer existed for so carrying 
magazines, for this nearly free carriage and distribution could be re
gardeu as advisable only in connection with dissemination of news, not 
of mere information, no matter how valuable the latter. Books give 
information, generally more thoughtfully prepa.reu. Free or n':'arly 
free distribution for country newspapeJ.'S did give a means of qU!ckly 
getting to ru'ral and small-town residents important news about cur· 
rent happenings, bat that argument never applied to the magazine, 
which of necessity is prepared days and even weeks ahead of publica
tion. Its contents, while in some instances containing knowledge, by 
no possibility furnish news, for such information as is provided ceased 
to be new.s 24 hours after it was made public. '· 

1\Iy objection to the new law is that it does not ~o far enough nor 
quick enough. If I had my way, the rates would jump until this han
dling of second-class mail became profitable. Subscribers who were 
unwilling to pay a proper price. based on cost. for favorite periodicals, 
would be of mighty little value to the community. 

I live in a re""ion of farmers, and so far as they are concerned know 
that they are iheratly pestered with "junk" masquerading as farm 
journals, and a law that would relieve them would be welcome. I am 
quite aware that many people have no high regard for the country 
press anu consider it of little consequence. Likewise many people think 
that we haye too many magazine which are entirely unsuited for ad
mittance to respectable homes. They get their large circulations be
<'ause, through .. sponging" their transportation from the Government. 
they can alford to make enticing o!Iers to subscribers, and having built 
a -big circulation get a stili price from advertisers. 1\Ioreover, these 
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auvertisements ar simply circular:;t o~ third-class matter, save in method 
of distriiJution. As such, they should P.ay 8 cents per pound' instead 
of 1. 

They. woultl ""ive away cireulation H the law permitted, anll even 
now. they c:l:rcuinvent it in ever~ way possible. Here is one way in 
which· farm journals get around it: With a subscription price of $1, 
a journat I have in min<l: gives a solicitor 95 cents fot: procuring the 
subscription, anu then gives a premium to the farmer which costs 
35 cents, thou::h it is represented as worth $1.50. In one case of this 
ort 60,000 ul~scriptions out of 500;000, issue were- taken because. of a 

real. tlesire f r the farm. journal, the cntil·e remainder bein~ induced 
t,y joint a ction of glib-tongued solicitor and fascinating "premlUm." 

As a resnlt. advertisers :u:e "bilked" into g_iving_ business to "eir
Clulation" w.hi.cb- few reatl, and the po t office is burdened "With distribu
tion at a lo of mountains of trash. With popular magazines, the 
desire for inereased circulation induces publishers to give agmcies 
such rates that clubbing offers work n similar traucl UP1l1l the deiJart
lnent anll the at:l-.ertiser. Wasted circulation is promoted. A- sub
RCl•lb~r who takes three periodicals, with aggregate list price of $3.50 
for :p2, may Ond that the first is. one· he does not want, th.e second his 

He doe n't want, anll the" thh.'<l neither wants. 
I wil: admit I am mercenary in opposing, just as you are in. e:l'l).loiting, 

your program. I am opposed to classifying newspapers wlth- magazines 
1'or postag-e purposes. Not only do- newspapers render services to the 
public which entitle them- to better rates but also the haul of the 
magazine Ls a . thousa..nd miles, and_ then some, while the newspaper 
goes perhaps GO miles. When rates are based on common sense, the 
country paper will come into its own again, and· tb advertising that 
formerly appeared in its columns, but has of late been carried in 
maga~ine , will once- more return tl}erc. Then its influence will increase, 
tor advartisina will pJ:otect lis p&trons agajn t maU-o1:del' '\'.ampires~ 
aull· the local merchant can once more atrort:l to take space. and exploit 
his wares, to the joint benefit of himself, the farmer. and. the mall 
11aper. 

':tilE' ZO~E SYSTE~I. IS TilE SALVATION Oil' T1'IE COUXTRY PAI?En. 

Every country new.spaper in· the United States· should! oppo-se your 
heme• oC repeal, but they won't) for they baoqen't sense enough tu do 

it. Th~y will follow the lca.<t of the big city pa-pers and ma.gazin~ 
ot the East, and howl about tbe great injustice o1 the increase, as- you 
o thrillingly put: it. blissfully unconscious of' th.e fact tha·t by o· doing 

they are aJ;sisting the chief agents of the mail-orde1· houses in stealing 
away their trade. 

Another point: I want any pal)l!l! that comes into 111}1 te~ritory from 
St. Paut, Chicago, and ~ew York to pay well for the pnvilege; at leas-t, 
Jet it pay cost. I have to pa.y trei"'ht on my paper- which (!()IDes to 
me before it is printell and then I distribute it to near-by patrons by 
n1ail1 aD!l I: object to the- ca terner- getting his paver, just because it is 
prim;ell, int~ my people' hands free or nearly so. 

It our Congre smen .. do their duty by tllelr- constituents, the onl,y 
change that will be made in the- law wHL be tOo put more "teeth.'' into 
it, making, second-class mallpny cost ot handlin"' 
· Believe me, . the noi:>e- tile " ·big bo-ys '1 are making is tuneful' to me, 
but I , run wondl!ring if they can continuo to get awa:f wit.ll:! it. I know
they should· not, but they are a resourceful lot. It wa:sn' t such a. bad 
idt~a, either, to get you an<l the Ailthors' League to· do, some of the 
calallll ty howling. 

Yours; very truly, J. II. B-LOOM, 
Editot· tile Jounwl. 

Mr. G.RONNA. !\Ir. President, I do not wish to unduly delay 
the Senate, and while. tllis editorial• in the Minot Daily News 
l! think weuld give Senators valuable. informatiorr1 I shall not 
a k to have it read, but ask to luwe it printed ill the lliconn. 

The PRESIDI.~.."G OFFICER. Without obJection, it is so 
ordered. 

The-editorial referred to is as follows : 
[From the - 'not Daily Kews anu· Minot Daily Optic-RE'porter.] 

There is a difference 'between the service of tbe Nation iu the d:istrlbu, 
tion of first-class mail and second cla ~s. The former erves all the 
peopl~. The latt r is for tbe benefit of the few. Tbe cost for the
individual secvic on first-class mail matter is ne."'ligible. On, the sec
ond class ~t is a burden, because of' the bulk and benefits those who so 
invest tlwiJ: money as to take advantage of the opportunity to graft. 
Speed is the element of set•vice in first-class matter. It enters largely.: 
into the service fo1: aotual new_spape.rB'. But tho ma.,n:azines,. which are 
th& ones opposmg: tbe enfot·cement of the pres nt 1. :W; have no such 
claim. The e periodicals are printed days before· they. at·e placed. in the
mails. Tho " forms " arc closed weeks in advance of the· publication'
'l'hey do not pretend to fm:nish news. Much of thnir contents arc ad
vance publications of books which, later appear between covers. r.L'berEl 
is therc!ore no reason· why the public should be fleeced to pay. for. the 
dt tribution: of sucb- mate1:ial when· there is no demand on the part of 

· the public for eXpedition~ o:t the distribution of the informa-tion. 
The freight on the wbHe.-paper upon wllich the Daily News- is printed 

costs more- from the mills in. Minnesota tn Minot than. the Ne.w York 
: and othe1· easten1 publications pay: the Government for earry:ing the 
. snme number o! pounds of. their printed editions from those points tQ 
Ca.lifornia, :tnd included. in tbe cost to them is· the- work ~ post-office 

-distribution and the initial. cost. of mailing. out from the post office or 
entr!:'. The Daily· News-mW!t unioad its cwn paper. 

The ncwsQapers ami magazines should pay a rate of postage to th.a 
Government wbiclt- woul<l· allow the department to brenk, even inst a u. ot 
run.nin~ behind'. The, pup 1: which objects to paying that mu_cb is a. 
grafter. It is impossjble- to distribute any sort of publication· without 
the service of the post office.. But that service should be·- paid: for. t>t 
is no· more justice to gi e publishers tbe benefit o( such service· at 1 
than it. co ts than it would bo to extend the service to wagon makers 
and allow them to distribute their products through. the mails· at less 
th:tn: co t. 

Mr. GRONN.A. l\Ir. Pr itlent, I simply want to say that tne 
· :people of North Dakota, the farmers, the newspaper publis~he1·s, 
and all others, are willing to bear tl\e-but·den of taxation~ dm:~ 

: ing this war. The publishers of the new. papers in my.· Stnte 
ar.e not a:sking fm;· any special privileges. The farme1·s ha-ve 

• never asked for any special privileges. -
·while- r am on my· feet I ·wi lJ.:. to say to the ~nate nGw, that 

in the fa-ce of two- failures of' crops the farmers of my. State 
raised. 153 per cent of out~ allotted.: quota for the third.-liberty 
loan. The newspapers of my State, large ancl: small, have will
ingly contributed! aU the space for: adver·tising that was n ce~ 
sary; they. have given it willingly; and, lli. President, I am 
glad· that these men are not asking for a repeal or for a-n exten• 
sion of the law· whicl:r: will go into effect on July 1 this year. 
Tlie editors and owners of newspapers in my State· are willing 
to assume their share of responsibility during the war. 

~Ir. HA.RDW.ICK. Mr: President, I do not want to detain the 
Senater but I do wtmt to- express my gratification at hearing the 
statement that the· Senator from Inuiana is not to :press the 
motion of wllich he gave notice ome uays ago. At the time 
this war broke out the Postal Department was making a clear 
profit of over $70,000,000 a year out of first-class postage-let
ters and postal cards-while it was lo ing substantially an 
equal amoun1r-$'f0,000,000 a year-on. second-class matter. The 
rate on letters was. 2 cents an ounce or a fraction thet!eof, n.rrd 
on secom1-class matter it was 1 cent a :pounEl or a f-r:action 
thereof. The Senate will catch at once the enormous: discrep
ancy in tl1e rates; and ret, although we wer·e· malting a. hand

. some :profit-many millions or dollnrs a yeru:--out of first-class 
DEMANDISG NEWSPAPER GRAFT. pos-tage Which WaS paid by the great IDUSS Of the· people Of this 

An or~anization calling itself the Publlshel.'" Advisory Board and Republic, we increased' letter pos-tage, as a wai' measm·e; 50· per 
r epr :rentmg the periodicals usually designated as magazines, is making cent, and we increa. ed the postn2:e on post cards 100 per cent. 
a desperate eJrort to have the Con~ess suspend the operations of the ~ 
zone systems ot distribution for second-class mail matter until after It is e timated' that we shall raise $70,000,000 a yea.r from those 
the war. Every publisher in the country is urged to u e his influence increases. All well and good. The people llav.e paid it with.out 
to accomplish this ~raft. Tbe effort ought t~ fail. There has never a murmur,· they thou2:ht it was neces ::u·y, and it is nece ary, 
been a . more equitable or- faire-r la.w- enacted than. tha of zone distribu- ~ 
tion. of newspapers and magazines b:v. the Post Office Department. in order-to pro ecute tllis w..ar; to raise as mucll revenue as we 

'l.'ho· metho<l of. barging in this system is it:lnntica}o with that of' the can from every PQ ible· source. 
t>arcel post. The rate· ot postage depends upon the distance the mall B ~ .h d'd 1 'th ~ t ~, 1 ·1 t-
lS ca.1ned. The publication or any· periodical is a. business matter. u~. W_uat 1 we co · re.L.ereuce o seconu-c ass· mru rna 
Even- those which have some othec alleged pu;rpose--sucb, as relig:Wus or · ter? 'Ve :put on tbat: an increase that runounted to almost 
s-Cientifi(t Ol" educational-are a_t.. the bottom business propositions pur.e nothing, aD increase- frOm Which We Shall g~t $5,~,0()0. the 
and simple. The Post Office Department is presumed to be for the 12 6 b nefit of all tbe people. Expediency. and salety in. tho dl tributlon or first year~ $8,000,000' the second: year, and· something like· "'1 ,-
mail is a. part of this service. But when an individual.. by enlarging ()()(},000 the· third andJ last year. Even when: the $]:6;000;000 
a nri te busine , makes his individunl- benefits from that servJce a · .:~ ,.n... · d 1 1r t'll b · <l ...:~.-.~ U 
bur n· on others he Ls getting more than bls. share of public- benefit and perww .uu.;:, arrrve we s la s 1 e cnn·ymg secon "\;J.U.CS mu 
sho-ulu· be compelled to desi t. The· publishers of the· long.-ha.ul peri- matter at a loss of $54,000,000 :per year. 
odieals have b en gettin ... that advantage. and they now arc complainJng Of this second-clas.o; mail mutter 40 per cent, in round num-
becanS(l tlley lla.ve been jarred. loose from the graft. . b f th h ..+, b tr d t ~0'1'\l) p -...~,...,.lions Undel" tb present law a magazine or newspaper. i.s carri.ell in. the ers, 0 e s Oit.a.ge- can e ace o ne''"'k""-"'-I: Uuu1..u. · 
nmll fl·om; New· Yor~ to- San. Francisco for the same price per po.uncl and 60 per cent to magazines. It is estimated by the Post Office 
tJle Dalzy News is curri.ed from Minot to Townel'. The zone systenl, Department that of the $5,000,000 we· sllull 1.'U1 e ia• addition 
wbi .1), has: already been enacted intO; la...w, provides that th.e rates shall th fu t f th' · 'd d f · th en b'll 
be· a. ce.rtaiu. :unount within. a: Apecified distance from the pQint of publi- e · ~ear o - IS mcrease provl e or' tn~ e rev ue l 
cation, and that for each additional distance, the.re hall be an additional but $2',000..;000 wil1: come from the newspapers. Yet some of 
hn.vg~. so tha.t t.he- publications. would have to pay, more fo.r. the trans- : these neWSI?31JeTs from which we haye ~ acted only $2',000,000 

v.ortabon o! then~ I¥-ail from New York to C)licago than they would . more; wl'len they were responsible· for 40. per cent of the· deficit 
!Jtom New );orlt to, Newal!k. . . h th' · · ifi t · 

.Any- b in ss llUUl.c knows. it costs more to haul large freight supplies. of 70,000,000, :u:e al'!kmg to ave lS ms1gn can mcrease re-
for a long distance than: it does for- a hort distance. That propoSJtion pealed even befo;:e it is tried. Mr. Pre id-ent, there· is no ex .. 
ts too cle:u· to require elttcida.tion. The bulk of some of the magazines t f h ti · th · t Th t th st 
reaeh intn a million aod a quarter pounds evet:y week. Tile· current cu e wlmte\et~ or sue ae Oil. on eu par u e reque 
L"Sue of the Saturuoy Evening Post weigbs ove~ :i pound per cop;r, should be seriously entertained i.s,_ in my judgment, almo t an 
tllou,h this is a.bo~e the average. It never weigh less than a. hal! · affront to the intelligence and fnir-mindedness and independ
pouncl per ~opy. It cln.ims a circulation of two and a h a.lf million 
~op-1 !>'. 1:hl w k the (Myernment carried 2',500',000 \)OUDU!'I of mail ence of this body. 
tor the publishers of. that publication all ov~:t- the Ulllted S~tes for · It is inconceivable, to m~ mlnd, that we should be willing to· 
2 cent.<~ a pounc}. '.('hat was 2~500 tot;~s of: mail. It.. wool? reqrure fiity :put the hearu increase(! buruens tlla,t we· have put oft the great 
oO-ton- fr:ei.ght: cars. to ca.r1·y t.he we1ght. Yet. the pubh:;h.erR ot that , () . ..,. . . 
perio<llcaJ., are.:- able to ha ~it h#uleU. evel'yw.hcre fo~ a mere pittance-. masses of the people-tn the mcrerrse on firs t-ela.: s postal rates-
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'50 per cent on letter and 100 _per cent on postal cards-:md of JHanhatta~ Island for ue1i>ery across the East Ri>Cl~ iu 
tbeu not be ~illing to continue a small per cent--something Brooklyn, a dis tance of a mile, 3 cents is required. 
like 25 per cent increase-on these people who u e the second- Thi~ condition could be remedied, of course, by ihe abolition 
clas. · mail pri>ilege, from which, as I ha\e said, ''e arc losing of ihe Brooklyn postmaster's place. I do not come here with 

70,000,000 a rear. that proposition. There are good reasons, perhaps, in the minds 
It is, therefore, u matter of some gratification to me to be of some people wby the Brooklyn postmaster should be retainen; 

11.ble, at the request of the Post Office Department, to submit to but it does seem to me that in this great city, where immense 
the Senate a re olution recently adopted by the publishers in postal re>enues arc deri"led and where the great profit of the 
.one of the great States of this Union protesting against such Post Office Department is earned, we should ha\e the mail de· 
action and insisting that the reyenue bill shall be allo~ed to livered for the 2-cent rate, as it is in all tlle other large cities 
go into effect. I refer to the State of MissourL I a k, Mr . . of the country. 
President, that the Secretary read to the Senate the communi-' I may say, 1\lr. PreslUent, that this will not cost the Govern
cation which I sen<l to the de k from publi hers of that State. . ment a Tery large ~mm, becau e the business concerns haYing 

Mr. THOXIAS. Mr. Pre ldent-- 1 offices in New York, as most of our principal establishments 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Georgia· do, and factories and branch offices in Brooklyn, are able to 

yield to the Senator from Colorado? send tlleil· mail through nitb \ery little additional posta~c; 
1\.ir. HARDWICK. I yield to the Senato,r. but U1e indi\idu.al or smaller busine ·concern, who merely maiLs 
Mr. THO~IAS. I am informed that second-class mail matter few letters to some otber part of the city, is inconvenienced 

con titutes about four-fifths of the mail that is carried and dis- many times by being asked to put an additional .stamp on his 
tributed by the Po t Office authorities. Is that correct? letter, and to him the loss, if any, comes. 

Mr. HARDWICK. I pre ume that is right-in bulk, in volume. Mr. THOiUAS. 1\fr. President--
1\Ir. THOMAS. So that because this class of mail constitutes The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does tl1e Senator f.rom · NC'w 

four-fifths in bulk of the mail under Nnditions preexisting, York yield to the Senator from Colorado? 
we lose about $70,000,000 per year; and the only effect of this 1r. CALDER. I do. 
slight increase in rates upon this class of matter is to reduce 1\Ir. THOl\IAS. Does not the Senator think that the adop-
that deficit about $5,000,000. tioCJ. of this amendment would encourage slmilar le~islation in 

Mr. HARDWICK. That is all; and tbat is what t11ey :are behalf of cities that are located as a.re .J-ersey City, Newark, and 
objecting to ; in other words, we shall say during the next fiscal Hoboken? 
year, "We do not want to lose more than $65,000,000 on you 1\lr. CALDER. No. 
people, instead of $70,000,000 ''; and they object erionsly to 1\Ir. THOMAS. They each ha\e separate post offices . 

. that. Mr. CALDER. But they are separate municipalities. 
Mr. THOMAS. I should perhaps infot·m the Senntor, as he 1\fr. THOl\IAS. Well, the only difference is, then, that while 

was out of the Chamber at the time the motion was withdra.wu, Brooklyn and New York haye separate post offices, they ru·e not 
that it was stated that the Finanee Committee had a bill which separate municipalities. That, it seems to me, is a distinction 
was in contemplation of a fa\orable report, and that -..vas gi\yen almost without a differenee, inasmuch as the GoYernment oper
as one of the reasons. I want to assure the Senator that, as a ates post offices absolutely distinct from each other in both 
member of the Finance Committee, that measure will not receive instances. 
my support. 1\lr. CALDER. 1\Ir. President, the Post Office Department can 

1\lr. HARDWICK. I am Yery glad to bear it; and I believed at any time it feels so disposed abolish any one .of these post 
the Senator would take that position. I now ask that the Sec.re- office . Why it has not done so is a matter for them to determine. 
tary read the communication which I ha\e . ent to the de k. l\Ir. THOl\fAS. That is true. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will read as rc- Mr. CALDER. If the Senator will permit me, there is a con-
quested. dition in Bost{)n which is peculiar. Tbe Boston post office de-

The Secretary read as follows:, liYers mail not only to Boston itself, but to 11 adjoining cities 
CoLt::.llnu, Mo. and 13 other outlying country towns for the 2-cent drop-lett~r 

PosnrAsTEn Gz-xEML BunLEsoN, rate. 
WaBhington, D. 0.: l\'lr. THOl\lAS. The other towns lmving separate post offices? 

Whereas there is a concerted move on the part of certain national l\1 CALDER Th th t h · b h f th Bos adv-ertising periodicals to persuade Congress to rescind wllat i known r. · e 0 er ·owns a>mg ranc es 0 · e · 
us the zone system of second-class postage, effective July 1 ; ton post ofi).ce. 

Whereas the 1.fi1'souri Press Association, representing 325 publishers in l\1.r. THOl\IA.S. Then it ~onld seem that the course of tlte 
the State of Missouri, believe that said zon~ 'Jaw does not impose department is dictated by unities of post-office establishments! 
unfair postage rates, and that it will in no ense hamper the dissemi- 1\Ir·. CALDER. Th!lt 

1
·s true. 

nation of news and intelligence in our 'atiou: Be it · .u • 
Resolved, That the Missouri Press Association hereby demands that lli·. THOMAS. The cities of 1\Iinneapolis and St. Paul. in 

each Senator and Member of Congress stand firm in opposition to the Minnesota, have a collectiye population of something o-ver n 
proposed repeal of the zone system of second-clafls postage. million-, their boundaries nractically adJ'oin, and i.f we should 

J. P. TUCKER, Pt·esident_ .LJ 

LEwis LAMKI .. ·, secreta-ry. e ta.blish the precedent which the Senator's amendment would 
Mr. CALDER. I offer the amendm~nt which I send to the certainly establish, I can see no reason '\Vhy we should :reject 

desk. efforts to establish 8imila.r conditions in places similarly situated. 
The PRESIDIKG OFFICER The umendment mll be stated. I think the Senator's method of procedure would better be the 
The SEC.RETAnY. On page 14, after line 13, it is proposed to nbolition of the post office in Brooklyn. I freely acknowledge 

insert the following: · that, inasmuch as Brooklyn is a part of another city, one post 
Providec!t That tbe rate of postage on drop letters of the first class, office ought to answer them both. I would pl'efer to see the 

mailed in UJ.e city of New York for delivery· within the confines of that Senator get at it in that way. 
city, shall J>e 2 cents an ounce or fraction thereof. l\1r. CALDER. This seems to me a very just proposition. I 

l\lr. CALDER. 1\lr. President, the Post Office Department has know the mutter could be arranged differently if the Post Office 
interpreted the law ·relatiYe to drop letters to mean that a Depar~mcnt were disposed to arrange it, but if they are not so 
letter mailed 'vithin a post-office district for delivery within disposed I can not see any reason why that great crowded center 
that district .shall be carried to its destination for 2 cents. of the country, which furnishes, as I ,l1ave said~ a large profit to 
.Under that interpretation, n letter mailed in any part of the city the postal business of the Nation, shoUld be required to suffer. 
of \Vashington, if addres ed to a point within the city, is de- l\fr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, if the Senator from Kew 
li>ered for 2 cents. The same thing is true of the cities of York will permit me to interrupt him, in connection ~ith the 
Ohicago, Philadelphia, St. Louis, and, in fact, of all the large question he has been discussing, I will advert to my own little 
cities of the country, excepting New York City and those few city of Concord, N. H., where, I think, there are six_ offices sepa
cities that are in more than one State. In New York City, for · rate from the main office. They are ill charge of clerks-" clerks 
some reason or other, ·we still retain our postmasters in the in charge" I think they are calle<l-bnt the post offices are main
boroughs of BTooklyn, Queens, and IUchmond, so that we have tainec1 at the expense of the GoYernment just the same. Not 
a situation where the boroughs of Manhattan and The Brom:: onJy cloes a 2-eent rtamp carry first-dass mail in Concord, East 
make one post-office district and the boroughs of Brooklyn, Concord, and ·west Concord, which are all in the tow.n, as w.e eaU 
Queens, and Richmond are different post-office districts. De- it in the East-" township," I believe, they call ! t in the \Vest
spite the fact that we are one complete municipality, under but it likewise under the Rural Deliyery System cm·rles to two 
the Post Office Department ruling a letter mailed at the Battery, or three other to;vns outside which m·e subordinate to the Con
the lower end of l\fanhattan l.sland, is carried to the upper cord office . 

. end of The Bronx-in fact, it is carried beyond the limits of The It seems to me that the· St>nator's contention is well grounded, 
Bronx, for The Bronx post office carries mail outside of the limits ·and the fact thnt there is a post office in Brooklyn, as it appears 
pf ihe borough-for 2 cents; but if it is mailed at the lower end to me, is no different from the fact that tllere is a post office · at 
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Henniker, N. IT. to which the post office at Concord ~enu first
clas. mail for 2 · cents. ~rhe offices there, asiue from the main 
oftlce, nre in charg of clerk ; that i the only distinction. 

:\Ir. CALDEU. I thank the Senator for his explanation of 
the ~ itua1ion in his own community, and I hope the Senate '\\ill 
auopt the awendment I lla\e offered. 

The PHE IDI.KG OFFICER The question is on agreeing 
to the amendment off red by the Senator from New York. 

The amemlment wa agreed to. 
Mr. CALDER ::\Ir. l're::;iuent, I offer the amenument '"hicll 

I send to th ue. k. 
The PHE. ' IDL -a OFFICER The amendment "ill be stated. 
The Si:cRETA.RY. On page 31, after line 4, it is proposeti to 

insert the following n a new section: 
REc. -. During the pi'E'!';l'nt war sneh provislon!'l of the postal laws 

nnu regulations which 1n-ohiuit the appointment of married women to 
the position of clerk or carrier in the Post Office Service shall not apply 
to such marrietl women who haye either husban<ls or sons in the mili
tary or naval service of the "Cnitetl States. 

l\Ir, CAL:OER. Mr. Pre i<lent, I offer this amcn<lment after 
recei\·ing a letter from the Ci\il Service Commission advising 
me that a wolllan, a resident of the city of New York, and mar
ried to a. man in the military service who is now in France at 
the battle front, after pa~ . ing the civil-service examination 
was prewnted from receiving an appointment because she was 
a murrie<l. "-olllan. It seems to me that the postal laws should 
be amended o a to provide for such a. case as that. 

The PRESIDrr·G OFFICER. The question is on the amend
ment offere<l. by the Senator from New York [:Mr. CA.LDEB]. 

The amen<lment was agreed to. 
Mr. POI~DEXTER. I offer the amendment which I send 

to the <lesk, and I hope thnt the chairman of the committee 
will accept it. · 

Tile PRESIDIXG OFFICER. The amendment will be state<l. 
The SEcn.ETAitY. On page 3:!, after line 13, it is proposed to 

insert after the amendment heretofore agreed to the following 
as a new section : 

SEc. -. The office of postmaster in f'ach <:lass shall hereafter be a 
nonpolitical office an<l ~hall be within the dassificd civil service, and 
nppolntments thereto shall be made in a.ccoruance with civil-service 
rules and so fa1· as practicable by promotion or transfer upon merit, 
without regard to politics, from the employees of the Post Office Depart· 
mcnt subject to the permanent civil-sen·ice regulations and require
ments. 

M1-. BANKHEAD. l\Ir. Pre iuent, I am compelleil to make 
the point of order against the amendment that it is general 
legi lation on an appropriation bill. 

The PRESIDIXG OFFICFJU. Has tlle Senator from Wash
ington anything to say with reference to the 11oint of order 
·wade by the Senator from Alabama? 

Mr. POINDEXTER. I am inclined to think tllat the point 
of order 'vill lle un<ler the rules of tlle Senate, l\lr. President. 
I am \Cry sorry thn t the chairman of the committee makes tlle 
point of order. The amendment is a migllty good one. , It 
would impro\e tlle bill a great deaL 

The PRESIDI:Xa OFFICER The point of order is sus
tained. The bill is till in Committee of the 1Vbole, and open 
to further amendment. If there be no further amendment to 
be propo ell, the bill will be reported to the Senate. 

The bill was reported to the Senate as amended. 
::\lr. BA....I.."'\KHEAD. I ugge t the ab ence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDL ·a OFFICER The Secretary will call the 

roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an

swered to their names: 
Baird Kenurick J\orris 
l~ankhcad Kenron J\ugent 
Calder Ring Overman 
"hamberlain Kirby Page 

Cm·tls Lenroot Pittman 
Dillingham Lewis Polndexter 
Fernalu Lodge Pomerene 
France ::UcCumber Itobinson 
Uallinger McKellar Shafroth 
Gronna ::UcL ·ary Rheppard 
Hale Martin Sherman 
Hardwick Myel'S Shlel<ls 

· Jones, Wash. Xew Simmons 

Smoot 
, terling 
.·wanson 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Townsen<l 
'rrammell 
Underwood 
Vardaman 
Watson 
Weeks 
Wi~ey 

The PRE IDIXG OFFICER. . :F'ifty-one Senators having an
swere<l. to theil· names, there is a quorum present. Tlle ques
tion is, Shall the amen<lments nm<le as in Committee of tlle 
'Vhole be concurred in, except tllose for which re ervations 
llave been made? 

The amendment not re. erYed were concurred in. 
1\Ir. KIRBY. )Jr. Presiuent, upon ;yesterday I ga>c notice re-

ening the right to have a separate \Ote iu the Senate on tile 
amendment propo ed by the committee authorizing the purchase 
and operation of tlle pneumatic-tube system in the different cities 
where it is now in OllCration, and I want to discuss that matter 
briefly a little further. 

I understand tllat tllere i no moral ob1igation upon fue Gov
ernment and no contractual obligation upon the part of the Gov
ernment to either buy or operate this system of tubes for the 
di tribution of mail. I not only understand tllat such is tile 
fact, but uJ o that it is admitted to be the fact by tlle ownet· of 
the pneumatic-tube system. If tllere is any doubt about that 
proposition, I shoul<l like to ha\e some one who is on the other 
side of this question challenge tile statement no,Y. 

Since there is no doubt about tllat propo ition, it seems to me 
that the only thing fuat ought to be considered now is whether 
this sort of a system will facilitate · tlle <li tribution of tlle mail, 
whether it is de irab!e or neces ary. The matters to be con
sidered in determining that are ·whether tile use of this system 
accelerates speed in di tribution, reliability of service, and econ-· 
omy in its operation. 

Upon yesterday, or the day before, the Senator from Kew 
Hampshire [Mr. G..U.UNGEB] ai<l that he <lid not'l'egar<l. ltighly 
the report of the minority of the committee, because only one 
man out of six wbo examined the matter recommended ad\ersely 
to the purchase of tlle tube system. Kow, we might go a little 
bit further along that line and strengthen that proposition about 
the recommendations having been fa\orable or not. 

In 1901, under the act of June 13, 1898, tllere was a report by 
the joint commis ion composed of Edward 0. \Volcott, W. B. 
Allison, Thomas S. 1\lartin, E. F. Loud, ,V. H. Moody, T. 0. 
Catchings, and William H. Fleming, which concluded as follows: 

Wn_lle we believe that all means should be utilized to insure the most 
rapid transmission and delivery of malls possible, we do not believe that 
the pneumatic-h1be service in Jts present stage of development is suf
ficiently expeditious to warrant the enormous outlay of public money 
that must be called for if this service were generally extended. We 
must enter the field of discussion and suggest that U a tube could be 
constructed and operated which woul<l transmit a full pouch of mail 
from post office to railroad station or railroad station to post office for 
a reasonable amount of money, or that a smaller and le s e..>:penslve tube 
might be use<l for city service for the transmission of letters from post
office station to post-office station, which should bear an additional 
charge to reimburse the Government, that it might be for the best inter
ests of the service and the people to continue an appropriation for that 
purpose. 

But we prefer to .confine oursel\es to present conditions and the con
clusions that we have reached from our examinations and the testimony 
before us. We, therefore, recommend that, under existing conditions, 
the pneumatic-tube service be discontinued. 

That was the unanimous report of a joint commission ap
pointed by law to in\cstigate this system. 

~['here was another report made by a commis ion appointed by 
the Po tmaster General under the act of l\Iay 27, 1008. This com
mission was compo. ed of Daniel A. Campbell, postmaster, Chi
cago, Ill. ; George H. Roberts, postmaster, Brooklyn, N. Y.; E. 0. 
fan~ fielll, postma ·ter, Boston, l\Iass.; Frank Wyman, post

master, St. Louis; 1\fo.; Joseph Stewart, Second Assistant Post
master General; V. J. Bradley, Superintendent Railway l\iail 
Service; E. l\f. Korri , Assistant Superinten<lcnt Dhision of Sal
aries and Allowance·; J. l\1. Masten, A istant Superintendent 
Railw::~y l\Iail Service. 

The unanimous conclusion nnd recommenuation of this com
mis ion as to the adyi:nbility of purchasing the tubes 'vcre as 
fOllO\YS: 

The present contracts under which the tube companies are performing 
mail service will not expire until Junn :w, l!llG-almost eight years 
\lencc. During that period there should ue ample opportunity for the 
companie to perfect the sy terns and for the Po t Office Department to 
obsenc the elfect upon the postal service. Further, durin~ tbat periotl 
if is possible that other methods of h·ansportation will oe developed 
or improved so as to change entirely the outlook as it now appears. 
Five or six years hence, we be1ie\'e, it will be ad\'lsable to renew the 
consideration of the question of Government o'vnership. 

In view of the foregoing, we consider it appropriate to advise you 
that, in our opinion, it is not feasible ancl <leslrai:Jle at the present time 
for the Government to purchase, to install, or to operate the pneumatic 
tubes, and this is our unanimous judgment. 

On September 13, 1900, Great Britain nppointed a commis ion 
to in\estigate and ascertain whether it was <lesirable to lln.Ye 
an underground system of ueli>el'Y a~<l di h·ilmtion of mail in 
Lon<lon. Tilat commission Yisited the Unite<l tates, carcf1.1Uy 
eL'1mined into our system of pneumatic-tube distribution of maH 
in the. e citiest and went back to Great Britain nnd reported 
unanimously that they found no improvement in tlle system as 
opernte<l there oYer the onlinary road \Un by which it was 
distributed in England. '.rhat was the report of that com
mi sion. 

It seems to me tlmt giYe. a fairly good iuca of lhc re ult of 
the different investigations nnd reports; and the majority of 
them are against the purchase and opemlion of this system of 
pneumntic-tube service by the Go\ernment. 

l\fr. KE~'YON. l\Ir. President---
The \ICE PRESIDEXT. Does the S uator from .Arkan as 

yield to the Senator from Iowa? 
~lr. KIRBY. Yes. 
:Mr. h..~~~ON. The Senator ha menUonell t\Yo commi sions 

that ha\e considered this subject. Cuu the Senator put into the 
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RECORD how many commissions altogether in this country have 
considereti the question, and how many of them have favored 
the GoYernment taking o>er the tubes and how many hose oeen 
against it? 

!Hr. KIRBY. I am not in possession of that information, and 
tJ1erefore I can not an.swer the Senator's question. 

lllr. KENYOX But tho majority of the commissions lla""e 
been against it, as I understand. 

1\fr. HARDWICK. Mr. President, the Senator is in error. 
It is all fouu<l in the re11ort,.. beginning on page ~0 and going 
through seyeral pages. 

1\lr·. h.""E 'YON. The report of the joint commission? 
lllr. HAUDWICK. Yes, sir. Beginning at page 10, you will 

:ffnd a resume of what every commission has reported, both con
gressional and. departmental, that has ever passed on this matter. 

1\lr. KENYON. What does the Senator from Georgia say 
as to that question.? 

lllr. HARDWICK. If the Senator from Arkansas will yield 
to me for a moment, Mr. President-

Mr. KENYON. r am sure he will 
!Ur. KIRBY. I yield. 
JI.Ir. ~RDWICK. One congressional committee, appointed in 

the Fifty-seventh Congress, recommended that . the service be 
discontinued. It was discontinued, in accordance with that 
recommendation, in 1902. The discontinuation lasted just ex;. 
actly one rear, when the same commission that had recommended 
that it be discontinued recommended that it be resumed, and it 
hns been maintained ever since. ' 

l\lr. KENYON. Are those the only two commissions? 
Mr. HARD\VICK. Oh, no. There were 4 congres ional com

missions aml about 12 departmental committees. I will say that 
tho only congressional commission that ever held against it 
was the one that acted in the Fifty-seventh Congress, the mem
bers of which reversed their position, or at least it was reyersed 
by the Congress immediately succeeding that, and I think the 
Members were still. in_ office. The service was reestablished as
soon as they tried one year of doing without it. The other con
gressional commissions hava been the other way,; and of the de
partmental committees-something like a · dozen-! know of but 
one that has ever decided against the thing directly. 

1\Ir. KENYON. That answers my question. 
Ur. KIRBY. As I understand, even in the case of the reports 

of these committees that have recommended the continuance of 
this service, there never has been a lmanimous report. I IllilY 
be wrong about that, but I do not think so. 

Now, as to the question about the speed of transmission of 
these letters. unless the service can be improved somewhat by it, 
and unless it is more reliable, or more economical, this sort of a 
burden certainly ought not t0 be imposed upon the Government. 
I want to read you a statement from Ron. 1\.f.ART~ B. MAnnEN; 
of Chicago, who is now a Member of Corrgr.'e.Ss, and who made a 
statement before this· committee. It is found on page 366 of the 
hearing of December, 19~3. Here is his statement: 

Would you be surprised to know that an investigation that I made 
o.f the pneumatic-tube service in Chicago Jed me to the conclusion that 
it was a service of· no stredal value, except in the matter of. the 12 
minutes' time saved in closing the mall; that· they would hav'il to close 
12 minutes earlier if tbey diu not use the service ; but that all mail 
sent through the pneumatic tubes f.J:om the office to tbe ru.llw:ry sta· 
tions had to be broken up and be ·PUt. in small packages in order to put 
it througb the tubes nt all, and then it bad to be redistributed for trans
portatjon over- the railroad at a cost ot $60,000. A number of cierks 
sufficient to eon.fumo 00,000 a year in pay had to be maintained to put 
that mail back into form. Perhaps i"t might surpr-ise you to be told 
that r could take a wheelbarrow from the main post office · and start 
up to any of tbe ordinary ra.il!'oad stntions with it and: load it in and 
get it mailed on the. train as quick as the pneumatic-tube sen-ice taking 
the time for redistribution into consideration. 

This mail, he says; can be transported from the main office 
down . to any particular railroad line ill a wheelbarrow irr the 
time that it takes to shoot · it through the pneumatic tube and 
redistribute it at an additional cost of $60,000, after it lias got
ten there. That is Mi·. 1\.llnnEN's view about it, and he lives in 
Chicago, where this system is in force, and he is a l\fember of 
the Congress now, and on the Post Office Committee. 

It has been said that this system contributes to the speed or 
that it facilitates deliver:y; but l find that there'is a great dif
ference of opinion, so far as that is concerned, on the part of 
the Post Office Department and the postmasters and the com
mittee recommending the purchase. I umlerstand that about 
150,000,000 letters were delayed in transmission in New York 
last year by· fuis system. I understand tliat in Chicago the 
I'ecords show that for the fiscal year ending.. June 30, 1917, there 
had to be diverted from the tube se1~vice a11d delivered by auto
mobile 8,160 pouches of mail, and during the same time in the 
automobile service there only hnd to be changed 154 pouches, 
and· they were only slightly delayed. That indicates the differ
ence as to speed in the deliYery of letter~ Eight thousand one 

hundred and sixty pouches were delayed on account of the 
breakdown and inability of the tubes to handle the particular 
class of mail handled by them, and only 154 pouches were de
layed at all in automobile deli.-ery. There is a good, big differ
ence there. 

It was said ·when this system was established that it woulrl 
facilitate or encourage increasing tile yolume of mail, and that 
on that account it ought to be installed and tha.t its use ought 
to be continued; but a compuratiYe statement has been made as 
to 50 of the great cities of the United States, showing that in the 
si~ cities where this pneumntic-tube servi~e is installed and in 
operation the volume has increased only eighty-nine and a. frac
tion per cent, while in the_ remainder of the 50 cities there has 
been -an increase of ov.er 113 per cent in the- volume of the kind 
of mail transmitted by these tubes. The system has fallen down 
in that respect, if it was ever expected that it could do anything. 

It was said that the tube system would reduce the cost of 
delivery of sp2cial-deli>ery letters, but it never has- done that. 
There is not a record anywhere that shows · that it has done it. 
It has not done it, and no man will stand on this floor and say 
it has. 
. It was claimed that the tube system would reduce the expense 
because of reduction in the clerical force necessary to carry 
on the work with it; but I find that it costs $70,000 a year more 
in additional clerical force in one of the cities because of the 
operation of these tubes. I do not know as to the others. It 
delays the mail longer than it is delayed- in the automobile 
transit generally, and there is more of it delayed. 

It was . claimed that more mail was lost by theft in the abo-re
ground transportation and delivery of it than through the 
pneumatic tubes. An investigation was made in one city be
cause of complaints there, and it was found that i.n a whole 
ye.nr only four men had been arrested there because of any 
loss of mail or theft from the mail in connection with the above
ground transit, while more thn.n 10 had been arrested because 
of theft of mail from the pneumatic-tube service, so that cer
tainly there is no advantage in that respect. 

It is said that certain of the cities where these systems a.re 
in operation have passed resolutions. by their councils and 
boards of aldermen, asking that it be retained and continued; 
but it will not be said upon the floo ... of the Senate that any one 
of those councils, before passing that sort of a resolution, has 
called ul)on the Postmaster General,. or the postmaster of the clt:r, 
or the postal experts, to determine whether or not the facts 
stated in the resolution were true. 

1\fr. GALLINGER l\Ir. President, if the Senator will permit 
me--

1\Ir. KIRBY. Yes. 
l\Ir. GALLINGER. So far as this service is concerned, I 

have knowledge of two cities only. ThoSe cities are New York 
and Boston. If it be po!'lsible, as the Senator is arguing, that 
this- system does not facilitate the transportation and delivery 
of the mails, how is it that every newspaper in those cities, 
and every person of those cities that I have ever talked with, is 
in favor of it? 

l\Ir. KIRBY. Because they want to unload it on the Govern
ment for $4,000,000. They do not want to lose the property 
entirely; and neeessa.r:Hy the people. in the town .and the news
papers insi.st that they shall. have the service because they- have 
had it. 

1\fr •. GALLINGER.. The s~nator does not man to say- that 
the general public are in favor of unloading this se1·vice on the 
Government because there is any financial interest iii it on 
their part, does he? 

Mr. KIRBY. Oh, I do not mean. that they are employed or 
hired or corrupted ; no. 

l\lr. GALLINGER. If the Senator will go into the city of 
Boston, vi'ith which I am very familiar- ! ba.ve tra.versed almost 
every street in it--and find one:thousandth part of the people 
who are. not in favor of the tube service, he will discover some
thing that I do not think exists. I.n fac4 I do not think h e 
will find anybody who is not in favor of it. 

Mr. KIRBY. And if the Senator will investigat~ I do not 
know but that he will find that the people who are intereste·d 
financially in the op-eration of these tubes are interested in some 
of the newspapers that are insisting upon their retention. I do 
not know a.bout that. I do not state that as a fact. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. That is ab urd. 
Mr. KIRBY. But I do state. that the. councils thut have passed 

resolutions favoring the- retention_ of these systems have- not 
called before them the po tmasters of any of the towns. or the 
Postmaster General, or the postal experts of the United States. 
in C()nsidering the passage of these resolutions. 

l\1r. WEEKS. · Mr. President, may I suggest to the Senator 
from Arkansas that there is a vast amount of testimony avail-
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able on that subject, ta.ketr before the House Committee on the 
Post Office and Post Roads and the Seuate ·Oommittee on Post 
Offices and Post Roads, and the fact that these organizations, in 
cities where the tubes exist, have passeu re. olutions in .fa\or 
of their retention is bas~d almost uni\ersaiJy on a careful inves· 
tigation by suitable committees of those organizations, advised 
by experts employed by the organizations. The business men of 
these tube cities wish to ha\e the best post·office facilities avail· 
able or po sible; and, fearing that they may lose what they con· 
siller a good facility, they ha\e taken pains to investigate the 
matter. If the Senator will examine what the Merchants' Asso
ciation of the City of _New York-one of the greatest associations 
of this country-have done in the investigation of this subject, I 
think even he will be satisfied that their judgment was unbiased 
and that they were simply looking for a postal facility which 
woul<l advance their malls and their business, and nothing else. 

1\Ir. KIRBY:. I do not know bow that may be, but the facts 
nre as I have stated. I have not stated anything here, as I 
understand, that is not absolutely borne out by all the facts and 
by the testimony before this commission. . 

Another thing: I understand that of that portion of the mail 
that can be ilistributed through these tubes 87 per cent can be 
taken care of and distributed as expeditiously as it is now 
handled by the tube system without purchasing another screen 
wagon or automobile in those cities to deliver it; that 87 per 
cent of the mail that is sent through the tubes can be delivered 
by the same system of deliYery t1lat we have now without add
ing to or increasing it, and the Go\ernment, in order to deliver 
t.be other 13 per cent--

Mr. HARDWICK. Mr. President, will the Senator tell me 
where he gets that information? 

Mr. KIRBY. Yes; I got that from some report 1lere. 
Mr. HARDWICK. Not from the report of the commission. 
Mr. KIRBY. Eighty-seven per cent is what the minority baye 

estimated. · 
Mr. HARDWICK. That is what I thought. 
1\Ir. KIRBY. Well, does the majority report ilispute it? 
Mr. HARD,VICK. Why, undoubtedly we do. We have never 

conce<led that. 
Mr. KIRBY. Where in your report have you saiu anything 

at all about it? 
Mr. II.ARDWICK. I will show the Senator. 
Mr. KIRBY. I shall be glad to have the Senator show me. 

That is taken from the briefs, too, and the data and the tcsti· 
_mony. 

Now, another matter. Ninety-five per cent of all the mail dis· 
tributed through these cities, as I under~tand, is distributed l)y 
yebicular transportation. Is that right? Ninety-five per cent, 
anyway, of all the mail distributed in the cities where these sys
tems obtain is distributed already by the regular system of screen 
wagons and a utomoblles. 

Mr. HARDWICK. 1\Ir. President, does the Senator refer to 
tl1e fiTst-class mail, which is all that the tube system attempts 
to handle? 

1\Ir. KIRBY. I am talking .about the entire mail. 
Mr. HARDWICK. Oh, well, 75 per cent of all the mail is 

handled that way, anyway. 
Mr. KIRBY. I say 95 per cent of it is distributed through the 

other system, as I understand, and I do not think that will be 
disputed or denied. Ninety-fi\e per cent of the entire mail is 
distributed in that way, as I have stated, and I understand the 
other figures that I have stated here to be correct. As I under
stand it, not half of the letter mail is carried in these tubes in the 
cities where they ha\e installed them. 

· l\1r. WEEKS. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Arkansas 

)·ield to the Senator from Massachusetts? 
Mr. KIRBY. I do. 
Mr. WEEKS. I have not in mind just now wlmt percentage 

of the mail, based on weight, is carried by \ehicles, and what 
percentage is carried through the tubes; but the Senator must 
remember that the parcel post and all other classes of .mail are 
carried by \ehicles and never carried by tubes. It ·may be 90 
per cent or 85 per cent or 95 per cent; I will not dispute that; 
but the reason "·by a greater percentage of the first-class mail 
is not carried by the tubes in the cities where the tubes are lo
cated i becau e they do not go into all the stations iil the cities. 
They go to a limited number of stations; but the testimony is, 
as far as those stations are concerned, that the tubes are 
capable f carrying all the first-class mail if they are used for 
that purpose. 

tlr. KIRBY. That may be true, Mr. President. I have no 
disposition to . ill pute that; but this system ~ so expensive that 
it only operates nloug certain streets or between certain sta
tions in cert<1iu cities. It has ne\er been regarded as of suffi-

cient \alue to extend it, and all the people eyen there do not 
hm·e the benefit of this facility that is supplied to part of the 
people. It would not be so with the right kind 'of mall deliYery 
or with the other regular sy tern of deli\ery. I understand fm·· 
ther than that el'en Stone & ·Webster in their report showed 
that while certain of the mails were distributed through the 

· tubes a little more rapidly to certain sections, that taking it 
an together a great deal of it was not distributed as speedily as 
it would go if it were in the regular Yans, street wagons, or 
automobiles. Those are things that can not be very well gotten 
around. Those are facts that can not be disputed. Then why 
should we pay $4,000,000 for a system that certainly does not 
conduce to speed the service greatly, that is not as reliable a 
the overground or automobile system, unquestionably, and is 
c rtainly greatly more expensive in operation? 

'\Ve mYe no obligation to t1le people who own these things 
morally or contractually to buy or to continue the use of them. 
We have a Post Office Department down here that is supposed 
to be in charge of the postal affairs of this country. That Post 
Office Department says this tube system is unreasonably expen· 
sive, is out of date, and that it is ineffectual to delil'er the mails 
of the cities rapidly and inn reliable way and at reasonable cost. 
The other postal experts likewise join in that kind of a state
ment. I understand it is further true that if this system is 
bought and $4,000,000 paid for it the mail can be distributed 
then without using it at all at a sa\ing of over half a million 
dollars a year by leaving the tubes stan<l idle and distributing 
the mail above ground in the usual method. 

Why, then, should we buy this pneumatic-tube system? The 
experts say we do not need it, the Post Office Department says 
we ought not to have it, and if you do buy it that you would 
better not require the use of it longer because it would cause 
a great waste of money for the Go\ernment in tP,e operation of 
it; that it does not facilitate the b·nnsmis ion of enough mail to 
justify its use at all. 

That is the condition here which confronts us, and yet we are 
expected to buy it and to pay for it and to operate it · at this 
enormous expense. I do not believe it ought to be done. I do 
not think there is any reason that has been stated here tbnt 
would justify it under these conditions, and when the Post 
Office Department, which is trtisted to take care of all these thing · 
and the operation of the entire postal system, says our depart
ment regards the system as worn out, useless junk. Our ex. 
perts have made recommendation against its purchase. Not
withstanding all this the majority report recommends the pur
chase and the owners expect it, but this sort of recommendation 
ongbt not to be followed, and these things ought not to be un
loaded on the Government of the United States at this time when 
we need all the money we can get to conduct the war properly. 

I should like f-urther to say in regard to the statement made 
by me a few minutes ago about carrying add.itional mall, if 
tubes are discontinued, that could not be carried without ex
tending the present automobile service, it would require in New 
York or in Chicago only 20 new automobiles; in Philadelphia, 
23; in Boston, 8 small trucks; and in St. Louis 4 would carry 
the additional mail. The present service, with these additional 
machines, would carry all the mail. 

1\Ir. BAl~AD. Mr. President, my information is that no 
member of the Post Office Committee desires to discuss this mat· 
ter further. I do not know that ·any Senator on the floor cares 
to discuss it. It has been very thoroughly discussed during the 
time the bill has been before the Senate, and I indulge the hope 
that we may ha\e a vote on the question and dispose of it one 
way or another. I think it ought to go to conference. What 
the conferees will work out I can not tell, but they will reach 
some solution of it. I hope the Senate is ready to l'ote. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on concutTing in the 
amendment made as in Committee of t1le Whole. 

1\Ir. KENYON. Mr. President, I had iotended to discuss the 
amendment somewhat, but I am not going to do it except to ask 
for the yeas and nays on concurring in the amendment. · 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. 1\Ir. President, I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
· The Secretary called the roll, and the followlng ~enators 

ans'\Vered to their names : 
Baird 
Bankhead 
Brandegee 
Calder 
Cbambel'lain 
Curtis 
DUling ham 
Fall 
Fernalu 
France 
Gallinger 
Gronna 
Hale 

Hardwick 
Henderson 
Jones, Wash. 
Kendrick 
Kenyon 
IGng 
Kirby 
Len root 
Lewis 
Lodge 
McCumber 
McKellar . 
McNary 

. I a rtin 
New 
Norris 
Nugent 
Page 
Pittman 
Poindexter 
Rollinson 
Shafroth 
Sheppard 
Sherman 
Shiehls 
Simmons 

Smoot 
Sterling 
Swanson 
Thompson 
•.rownsend 
Trammell 
Undt>rwood 
Vardaman 
Watson 
Weeks 
Wilflt>y 
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. l\lr. LEWIS. I ,,-ish to announce that the senior S~nator from 
Kentucky [Mr. JAMES] is detained by illness. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. I desire to announce that my colleague 
IMr. THOMAS] is absent on offiCial b-i:isiness. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Fifty Senators ba\e answered to 
tl1e roH call . There is a quorum present. _The pending question 
is on concurring in the amendment made as in Committee of the 
Whole, known as the pneumatic-tube amendment, on Which the 
yeas and nays haYe been requested. 

The yeas and nays were ordered, and the Secretary proceeded 
to call the roll. · 

Mr. CALDER (when his name was called}. I have a general 
·pair with the jtmior Senator from Rhode Island [1\fr. GERRY], 
but on this question I am at liberty to Yote. I vote" yen." 

1\Ir. FERNALD ('vhen Ws name was called). I have a pair 
with the junior Senator from South Dakota [~Ir. JoHNSON] and 
withhold my vote. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER {when his name was called). I have a 
general pair with the senior Senator from Florida [1\Ir. 
FLETCHER], whlch I transfer to the senior Senator from Hhodc 
Island [Mt·. CoLT} and vote "yea." 

·Mr. STERLING {when his name was called). I transfer my 
pair with the Senator from So·ilth Carolina [Mr. SMITH] to the 
junior Senator from Delaware [l\fr. WoLCOTT] and '\""ote. I vote 
"yea." . 

Mr. SHAFROTH (when 1\fr. THOMAS's name was called.). I 
desire to announce the absence of my colleague [Mr. THo~us] 
on official business. 

Mr. U~'DERWOOD (when his name was called). I ha\e a 
general pair with the junior Senator f-rom Ohio [l\Ir. HARD~G] . 
I understand that be would vote as I would, and therefore I will 
Yote. I vote "yea." 

Mr. VARDAl\Ik~ (when his name was called). I ha-re a pair 
with the junior Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. Kxox]. If I 
were at liberty to '\""ote, I -n·ould Yote "nny." :Being paired, I 
withhold my vote. 

1\Ir. WEEKS (when his name was called). I haYe a general 
pair TI'ith the senior Senator from Kentucky Plr. JAMEsl. I 
transfer that pair . to . the senior Senator from ~ebraska [Mr. 
HITCHCOCK], who would Yote as I propose to vote on this ques
tion, and 1 vote " yea." 

The roll call was concludeu. 
1\lr. WATSON (after having voted in the affirnw.tive}. I have 

a general pair with the juniqr Senator from Delaware [Mr. 
·woLCOTT], bnt I nru relieved from that pair upon this vote. 
Therefore I will permit my -rote to stand. 

lli. FERNALD. I transfer my pnir with the junior Senator 
from South Dakota [Mr. JoHNSON] to the junior Senator from 
Ohio [~Jr. HARDING] nntl Yote " yea." 

Mr. ROlliNSON. I wi':ih to announce that the senior Senator 
from Louisiana [Mr. ItA ~snELL] and the junior Senator from 
Louisiana [~lr. GUioN] are detained on official busine~s. 

Mr. CUHTIS. I have been re.:}uested to annouuc:} the follow-
ing pairs: . . 

The Senntor from West Virginia (l\Ir. GoFF] with the Senutor 
from South Carolina [1\lr. TILLM~N]; 

The Senator from Iowa [Mr. CuM:liiNS] with the Senator fr·om 
Delaware [Mr. SAULSBURY) ; 

The Senator from Michigan [1\lr. S::UITH] with the Senator 
from Missouri [Mr. Rl!."'ED]; 

The Senator from New Jersey [l\Ir. FREUNGHu'YSEN] with the 
Senator from Montana [Mr. WALSH] ; 

The Senator from North Carolina :Mr. OvEIUL\..":'l'] with the 
Senator from Wyoming [Mr. WARREN]; and 

The Senator from Connecticut [Mr. McLEAN) with the Sena
tor from Montana [1\Ir. l\IYERs]. 

Mr. SIMMONS. I have n general pair with the junior Sena
tor fi·om Minnesota [Mr. KELLOGG]. I understand that if be 
were present he would vote as I intend to Yote. I will therefore 
vote. I vote "yea." 

Mr. OVERMAN. I ha'\""e a general pair with the seniot· Sena
tor from Wyoming [Mr. WARREN ] and withhold my vote. 

Mr. DILLINGHAM (after having voted in tlle aftirmntive ). 
May I inquire if the Senator from Marylantl [1\Jr. S.lUTH] has 
'\'Oted? · 

The VICE PRESIDE~T. He has not. 
Mr. DILLINGHAM. I have alremly voted, but I uuderstaud 

the Senator from Maryland [l\fr. SMITH] would -vote in the 
nffirmati\e if present, and, therefore, I will allow my '\""ote to 
i>tand. 

Mr. 1\IcKELLAU. I am p·aired with the Senator from New 
York [Mr., W .ADswonTn] nml therefore withhold my -vote. If nt 
liberty to vote, I would vote "nay/' 

Mt·. KIUBY. I \Yas requested to .a.nnounce that tlw Senator 
from Delaware [l\lr. SAl:..TLSBu"'llY], _the Senator from Nebr::t!';ka 
[Mr. liiTcrrcocK], and the Senator from Kentucky [Mr. BECK· 

H.A...\I] are unavoitlably absent on official pusiness. The junior 
Senat01; from Kentuclry is pail·ed with the Senator from 'Vest 
Virginia [~Ir. SuTHERLAr-.--n]. If the junior Senator from Ken
tucky were present, he woul<.l yote ,"nay." 

l\1r. WILLL.UlS. I wish to make an explanation in connec
tion with the '\""ote. I have not voted. I have a pair -with the 
senior· Senator from Pennsyl,ania [:Mr. PENROSE]. He nnd I 
matle that pair nontransferable as far as this particular ques
tion is concerned. 

The result was announced-yeas 31, nays 10, as follows: 

Baird 
Bankhead 
Bra.n<legee 
Calder 
Chamberlain 
Curtis 
Dillingham 
Fall 

Culberson 
Gronna 
llenderson 
Kendrick 
Kenyon 

Fernald 
France 
t;allinger 
Hale 
Hardwick 
Jones, Wash. 
Lewl~ 
Lodge 

YEAS-31. 
McCumber 
McN:uy 
New 
Nor ria 
Page 
Pittman 
Sherman 
Simmons 

NAYS-19. 
King 
Klrby 
Len root 
1\!artin 
Nugent 

Poindexter 
Pomerene 
Robiuson 
Shafroth 
Sheppard 

NOT VOTING-4G. 
Ashurst Ilitchcock Nelson 
Beckham Hollis Overman 
Borah James Owen 
Colt Johnson, Cal. Penrose 
Cummins .Johnson, S.Dak. Phelan 
Fletchet· Jones, N.Mex. Ransdell 
Frelinghuysen Kellogg Reed 
Gerry . Knox Saulsbury 
Goii La l!'ollette Smith Ariz. 
Gore McKellar Smith, Ga. 
Guion McLean Hmith, Md. 
llarding Myers Smith, Mich. 

So the amendment was concurred in. 

Smoot 
Sterling 
~'own send 
Underwood 
Watson 
Weeks 
Wiltley 

Sbiehls 
Swanson 
Thompson 
Trammell 

Smith, S.C. 
Sutherland 
Thomas 
Tillman 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
Walsh 
Warren 
Williams 
Wolcott 

l\Ir. B .. ANKHEAD. I offer the following amenument. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. It will be read. 
The SECRETARY. On page 11, after the word "exceeded," on 

line 8, insert the following additional proviso: 
Pro-v-ided further That hereafter when any- employee in the Postal 

Service, under the law, is entitled to compensatory time for. Sun_uay. or 
holi<lay sen-ice, if he so elects, he may be paid for overtime m lieu 
thereof. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment of the Senator from Alabama. 

Mr. :UcKELL..~U. I ask for the yeas and. nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the Secretary proceellell 

to call the roll. 
1\fr. FERNALD (when his name was called). I have a. pail' 

with the junior Senator from South Dakota [Mr. Jonxso~] 
and withhold my vote. · 

Mr. GALLINGER hvhen his name was called). Repeating 
the announcement I made on the former vote of the transfer 
of my pair, I vote "yea." · 

Mr. LODGE (when his name was called). I have a general 
pair with the Senator from Georgia ' [Mr. SMITH].. Not knowing 
bow he would '\""Ote on this question I withhold my vote uuless 
I can get a transfer. 

Mr. McCUMBER {when his name was called). I baYe a 
general pair with the senior Senator from Colorado [lfr. 
TnoMAS] and therefore withhold my vote. 

Mr. STERLING (when his name was called). I transfer my 
general pair with the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. S::urTH] 
to the Senator from New York [l\Ir. W A.DSWORTH} and vote. I 
vote" yen." 

Mr. UNDERWOOD (when his name was called). - I transfer 
my pair with the junior Senator from Ohio [l\Ir. HARDEG] to 
the Senator from Arizona [l\lr. SYITH] and vote "yea." 

l\lr. WATSON (when his ila111e was calleu}. I have a general 
pair with the junioi· Senator from Delaware [l\Ir. WoLCOTT]. 
In his absence I withhold my '\""Ote. 

l\Ir. WEEKS (when his name was called). I am paired wU!l 
the senior Senator from Kentuclry [Mr. JAMES]. Not knowing 
how he woul<l vote on this question, I withhold my vote. 

1\lr. WILLIAl\18 (when his name was called). I transfer my 
pair with the senior Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. PEl\-rnOSE] 
to the junior Senator from Louisiana [1\Ir. Guro~] and I '\""Ote 
"vea" 
~Th~ roll call was concluded. 
l\lr. LODGE. I transfer my general pair with the Senator 

from Georgia [l\lr. SMITH] to the Senator from Wyoming [}lr. 
WARREN] and vote. I -rote "yea." 

Mr. DILLINGHAM. I withhold my vote, having a general 
pair with the senior Senator f rom Maryland [l\fr. SMITH). 

l\11·. CALDER. I have a general pair with the Senatot· from 
Rhode Island [Mr. GERRY]. I transfer that pair tt) the Senator 
·from California [1\Ir. JoHKSO~] and vote "yea." 
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:Mr. ROBINSON . . I am informed that the Senator from 
·Arizona [Mr. SJ.riTH] is absent on account of illness. 

I wish also to annotmce that the senior Senator from Loui
siana [Mr. RANSDELL] and the junior Senator fi·om Louisiana 
[Mr. GuroN] are detained on official business. 

1\fr. KIRBY. I desire to announce that the Senator from 
Delaware [:1\Ir. SAULSRUBY], the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. 
HITCHCOCK}, and the Senator from Kentucky [Mr. BECKHAM] 
are absent on official business. 

Mr. CURTIS. I have been requested to announce the follow· 
ing pairs: 
· The Senator from Iowa [Afr. CUMMINS] with the Senator 
from Delaware [Mr. SAULSBURY]; 

The ·Senator from New Jersey [~Ir. FRELINGHUYSEN] with the 
Senator from Montana [Mr. WALSH] ; 

The Senator from West Vtrginia [Mr. GoFF] with the Senator 
from South Carolina [:1\:Ir. TillMAN]; 

The Senator from Connecticut [Mr. McLEAN] with the Sena
tor from Montana [Mr. MYERs]; 

The Senator from West Virginia [Mr. SUTHEIU . .AI\D] with the 
Senator from Kentucky [Mr. BEcKHAM]; and 

The Senntor from Michigan [Mr. SMITH-] with the Senator 
from Missouri [Mr. REED] . 

~~he roll call resulted-yens 26, nays 21, as follows : 

Baird 
Bankhead 
llran!legec 
Calder 
Culberson 
Fall 
Gallinger 

Chamberlain 
Curtis 
France 
Jones, Wash. 
K enyon 
King 

Gronna 
Hale 
Hardwick 
Henderson 
Len root 
Lodge 
Martin 

YEAS-26. 
New 
Overman 

· Page. 
Pittman 
Simmons 
Sterling 
Swanson 

NAYS-21. 
Kirby Poindexter 
Lewis Pomerene 
McKellar Robinson 
l\I~ary Sllafroth 
Norris Sheppard 
Nugent Shields 

NOT \OTTNG-40. 
Ashurst Harding 1\Iyers 
Beckham Hitchcock Nf'lson 
Borah Hollis Owen 
Colt James renrosc. 
Cummins .Tohnson, Cal. Phelan 
DlUin"'ham Johnson, S. Dak. Ransdell 
Ferna ld Jones, N.Mex. ~ed 
Fletcher K ellogg Saulsbury 
Frc-Unghuysen K endrick Sherman 
Gerry Knox mlth, Ariz. 
Goff La Follette , Smith, Ga. 
Gore 1\IcCumbe.r Smith, !Id. 
Guion McLean Smith, l\lich. 

Townsend 
Underwood 
Vardam:111 
Wil fie y 
Williams 

Smoot 
Thompson 
Trummell 

Smith, S.C. 
Sutherland 
Tbomas 
Tillman 
Wadsworth 
Walsh 
"-~arren 
Watson we ·s 
Wolcott 

The VICE PRESIDENT. On agreeing to the runendment, the 
:rea· are 26, the nays 21. Senators McCmrnEB, WAr:rsoN, \VEERS, 
FERNALD, and DILLINGHAM being present, the Chair declares· the 
amendment agreed to. The bill is in the Senate and still open 
to further amendment. If there'be no further amendment, the 
question is on the engrossment of the amendments and the th.i.rd 
reading of the pill. 

T.he amendments were ordered to be engrossed and the bill 
to be read a third time. 

The bill wa read the third time and passed. 
1\Ir. BANKHEAD. I move that the Senate reqnes a confer

ence with the House of Representatives on the bilL and amend
ments, and that the Chair appoint the. conferees on the part of 
the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Vice President appointetl 
Mr. BANKHEAD, Mr. HARDWICK, and Mi.·. TOWNSEI\D conferees 
on the part of the- Senate. 

GUTZON DORGL"UM. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President I send to the desk a tefe
gram and ask that .lt be read. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read it. 
The Secretary read as follows : 

STAUll'OUD, Co~~ .• May JJJ. 
Senator lln.ANDEGEE, 

Senat8 Chamber, Wasltingto1~, D. 0 .: 
I was acting ns I belie:ved correct in asking you to place my reply be

fot¥e Senate. Will rou kindly give- pupecs to some Senator who may reg
ularly do tbisc. I cnn not let slanderous affirmations without proof be 
brought before Senate without reply, and, of course, no one wishes to 
deprive me of t he right to answer. 

GUTZO. BORGLUM. 

1\fr. BllAl'fDEGEH Mr. President, I simply wish to say that 
ye terday afternoon a messenger came to my house with u. car<l 
from Mr. Borglurn and handed to me some papers which are in 
this envelope [exhibiting]. Mr. B01·glum evidently wants me 
to put them in the Co.-oREssio aL REconD. There are here two 
letters fTDm 1\Ir. Bor "'lum cont::rining serious charges ngainst 
gentlemen about whom I ha,-e no knowledge, and there are 

affidavits here denying the charges that were made publicly on 
the floor of the Senate against Mr. Borglum-affidavits of l\Ir. 
Mix and of one other gentleman in the British service whose 
name was associated with that of Mr. Borglum. ' 

Mr. GALLINGE R. Gibson. 
.Mr. BRANDEGEE. Yes; Gibson. 
It does seem to me that when a man like :Mr. Borglum, who 

has, hitllerto at lE>ast, been considered to be a re pectable gentle
man, is attacked upon the floor of the United States Senate, 
and the charges go into the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD nnd aU over 
the country, he _is entitled at least to a hearing and to ·a refuta
tion or a chance to refute the charges that have been made 
against hlm. I do not know whether he is innocent or guilty, or 
whether the gentlemen against whom he makes the charges arc 
innocent or guilty. The charges that he makes here arc so seriou.3 
and grave that I would hesitate to stand sponsor for them, for 
I know nothing about them. Hence I will not ask to have them 
put into the Co~GRE SIO ~AL RECORD. I am simply standing 
here, in view of the telegrams he sends me demanding some sort 
of a chance to vindicate his character, to a k that these papers, 
just as I haYe received them, be referred to the Committee on 
Military Affairs in confidence, tor their information, and fol' 
them to take such action upon them as they think is wi~e and 
expedient. I am not going to suppre s them; I do not think I 
ought to pocket them; and I do not feel . that at thi..s sta"e I 
ought to make them public; but there they are, and I ask that 
that action be taken. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, I trill say that the Com
mittee on Uilitary Affairs are not particularly intere ted in any 
row that Mr. Borglum has with any other individual; but if 
that committee is permitted to go ahead with the inv s;tigatiou, 
or if it does go ahead with the investigation,. it will hear 1\fr. 
B01·glum as to facts but not as to any quarrels he may have witl,l. 
individuals. The committee will also be glad to hear from anv
bocly else that can produce any facts whatsoever that l>eur upon 
the situation. So Mr. Borglurn will have an opportunity if our 
committee proceeds; there is no question about that. 

Mr. BRANDEGEJE. I have no doubt whatever of that, Mr. 
President. I ha\e the utmost confidence in the Senator from 
Oregon and in the Committee on Military Affairs-both sides of 
it, Democrats and Republicans. There are no better set of men 
in tills country than the Committee on l\Illitary Affairs, and 
there is no more patriotic body. 

I simply say that a gentleman whom I know to be a man o.f 
standing in my State has sent me charges of the character in
volved in these papers, which I have looked over, and which I 
do not care to make public, because, if they are. true, somebody 
is a criminal. I know nothing about it, and I am in the position 
either of having to suppres. the whole. thing and decline to do 
anything with it or else to haye some authorized body of the 
Senate take jurisdiction of it. I think the Senator, when he 
rt>ads these papers, which are accompanied by swm:n affidavits, 
\Till think there is something in these charges. I do not know 
how much or what, but I have perfect confidence in the Senator 
from Oregon and in the Senator's committee.. I do not, however, 
want to l>e put in the po ition, as I say, of squelching charges 
that are made; neither do I want to be put in the positron of 
publishing stuff that, if untrue, is libelous. Therefore I ask that 
the papers be referred to the Committee on 1\Iilitary Affairs in 
confidence, and let them use their jUdgment about what to do 
with them. · 

The VICE PRESI DElNT. Without objection, the request is 
granted: 

CONSIDERATIOX OF UNOBJECTED DILLS. 

Ur. SMOOT. I ask unanimous consent ti:urt the Senate pro
ceed with the consideration of the calendar under Rule VIII of 

. bills to the consideration of which there is no objection, beginning 
where we left off this morning. 

The VI CE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none. 

J.IUIES DUFFY. 

The bill (S. 021) for the relief of J ames Duffy was announced 
as first in order on the calendar, and the Senate, as in Com
mittee of the Whole, proceeded to its con. lderation. It proposes 
that in the admlnistration of t .be pension Taws and the laws 
confe~Ting rights and privileges- upon honorably discharged sol· 
diers, their widows and dependent relatives, James Duffy, late 
of Company A, Twenty-fourth Regiment \Visconsin Volunteer 
I nfantry, shall be held anrucon iclerec.l to llm-e been honorably <lis
charged from the military service of the Unite<l tat:;!J a. a mem
ber of that organization od the 6th of October, 180~; but no pay, 
pension, bounty, or othe1· emolument shall accrue prior to the 
passage of this act. 
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The bill "·as reported to the Senate without nmendmc>nt, or
<lerc:~<l to lle cugrosset1 for a tllir<l readi11~, read the third time, 
and 11assecl. 

EDWilD W. WIIIT.d.KER. 

The lJill (S. 26-±G) for the relief of Etl\\artl ,V. Whitaker was 
considered as in Committee of the Whole. It authorizes the Pres
ident to nominate aud, by and with the adYice and consent of the 
Senate, appoint Eaward ,V. 'Vhitaker, late lieutenant colonel 
First Hcgiruent Connecticut Volunteer Cavalry, and brevet briga
mer general, United States Volunteers, a lieutenant colonel of 
Cavalry in the Army of the United States; . and, when so ap
pointell, he shaH be placed upon the retired list of tho Army, 
unlimited, " ' ith the pay and emoluments of a retired officer 
of that grade, the retired list being thereby increased in number 
to that extent; but on. receiving the retired pay under t~is act 
he shaH relinquish aU his right aml claim to pension from the 
United States after the date of tile passage of this net, and any 
payment made to him covering a 11eriocl subsequent to the pas
sage of this act shall be deducted from t11e amount due him on 
the first payment under this act. 

Tbe till was reported to tbe Senate 'vithout amendment, or
dere(l to be engrossed for a third re::uling, rend the third time, 
anti passetl. 

KATIIERIXE ~f.AC'DOXALD. 

The bill ("S. 2075) for the relief of Katherine l\lacdonaltl "\IUS 
:mnounced as next in order. · 

1\Ir. OVElDIAN. Let thnt bill go oyer, 1\lr. President. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill goes oyer. 

HO:llESTEAD A~D DESERT-LAND E::\TI:YME~. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to coh-
sitler the bill (S. 3439) for the relief of certain homestead anu 
desert-land entrymen, "\lhich had been reported from the Com
mittee on Public Lands with amendments. The first nmend
ment TI""as, in section 1, page 1, line 4, ·after the ·word "home
stead," to strike out "or desert-land"; in line 11, after the 
word "homestead," to strike out "or desert-land"; a.nd on 
page 2, line 3, before the 'Tonl " entryman," to strike out 
"homestead," so as to make the section rend: 

That any per on who, as much as one year before the passa~e of this 
net, shall ba'"e made a valid homest::atl entry for not more than 320 
acres of public land. includin$. entrymen on ceded Indian lands, may, 
at any time within 90 days artCi· the date hereof, file in the loCitl land 
office the reqmrcd notice of intention to make final proof, and upon 
the submission pursuant to said notice, of satisfactory proof showing 
compli uJ: r. c with th~ homestead laws appliCitble thereto to the date of 
such proof, and upon the payment of all charges on account of such 
entry sha•l ue entitled fo final cc1·tilicate and patent for the land so 
<'nt~retl : 1'1·od.1ed, That. no patent shall issue to any entryman who 
has not actually reshlcd upon his homestead for a period of at least 
se'"en months: P1·o·riclell tw·tllcr, '.rha t none of the provisions of tbis 
act sha ll apply to any entries of land under Government r eclamation 
projecis. 

The amenument \\as agreetl to. 
The next amendment 'vas, on page 2, after line 7, to in:ert as 

a new section the following : 
~EC. 2. That no 5.nal proof sllall uc deemed sufficient a ntl no patent 

hereunder shall issue until the entryman shaH lJy affidavit, I.Jond, or 
otherwise, as required l..ly the register ana rece.inr, satisfy the r egister 
and recein.•r of the lanu office where fin~l proof may be made that he 
will cacll :r·ear for the next succeeding two :rears cultivate and put in 
grain or other food crops one-eighth of the area of the homesteatl. 

Tile amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 2, after line 14, to insert 

as a new section the following : 
SEc. 3. Th::tt no patentee hereunder !'hall have the power to convey 

by aced of conveyance or otherwise alienate any lancl patenteu here
under ({~.x:ccpt that ile may mortb-agc it for a vnlual.Jle consideration) 
within three years' tlme from the date of his entry. 

The -amendment was agreed to. 
1\lr. LENUOOT. l\Ir. President, this is a lJill which very radi~ 

cally changes U1e present homestead lnTI""s, and I think there 
ought to be some e~--planation of why such an important change 
is propo ell to be rnalle at this time. . 

1\It·. s:HOOrl'. i\lr. President, whnt the Senator from Wiscon
sin says is absolutely true. The bill can not be defended upon 
any other ground tlwn that it is a war measure. It. is for the 
purpose of trying to get more of the lands under culti"vation 
'Yithin tlte next t\Yo years in order to produce food, '-rhich is so 
absolutely ncce sary at the present time. I will say to the Sen
ator that the bill \\as hehl in committee for some time anu dis
cussed thoroughly at t11e committee meetings, but tha.t finally 
it wus decided there would be no danger in passing the bill in 
the form in which it now is, "·ith the amendments which have 
been suggested by the Secretary of the Interior. 

1Ut·. LBNll00'1.1• l\11'. Presi<lent, if the Senator from Utah 
will yield to me, I desire to say that it seems to me that this 
bill will tlefea.t the Yery purpose which the Senator suggests 
that he hopes will be accomplished by the bill. Under the pres· 

ent homestead Jaw the 0ntrymnn is requi re(] to cultiYate a cer
tain amount of the arcu. cndt :year,. while if this till passes he 
willrecei-re a patent for the land at the entl of one year, and he 
is merel~· required to satisfy the Secretary of the Interiol', by 
affidaYit, bond, or othen-rise, that in the succeeuing t"\\o ;\~cars 
lle will culti-rate the land. In the -rery nature of things it is 
to be cxpecteu that, if this bill passes anti the entryman receives 
the patent '-rhich is provided for in the bill, there will not be 
the amount of cultivation during the succeeding t\YO .rears that 
there "·onlcl be under the present homestentl law. 

l\lr. S~fOOT. l\Ir. President, the Senator from l\Iontana Ph·. 
7\h-xRs] is now in the Chamber; and, as I <lid not vote foe the 
bill in committee, I llatlrather the Senator from 1\lontanu shoul(l 
make nn exnlnnation of it to the Senator from ·wisconsin. 

1\lr. 1\lYEhS. lUr. President, under this measure, if enacted 
into law, it "-ill be discretionary witll land-office ollidals 
whether or not tlley will issue patents on the showing which is 
made by entrymen upon final proof. That ,,.-m have to be such 
as to convince them tllat the entryman is acting in good faith, 
nnd such as to convince them that lle will liYe up to his affi
davit or his bond, or whatever is required of him. 

The object of this bill is. to enable thousands of homesteaders. 
while we are engaged in this war, to ma.ke final Ilroof on their 

. homesteads on such evidence as '""ill satisfy the land-office offi
cials that the homesteaders a.re acting in good faith and that 
they " 'ill comply "\lith all of the requirements made of them for 
three years. 

The fm·ther object of the bill is to enable such homesteauers 
who are actually living on the land, improving it nntl cultiYating 
it, to obtain a patent so they may haYe some basis of credit ou · 
"\lhich to borrow money with which to improve their claims nnd 
to purchase implements, seed, and lin~ tock, and thus be alJle 
to go to work and farm in real earnest for the purpose of mak
ing the land produce a.ll which it is capable of producing. 

I desire to say to the Senator from Wisconsin that tl1e bill 
only applies to those people who can comply with its provisions~ 
those who have entered the land at least one year prior to the 
enactment of the measure and who haYe liYed on tlw land fol' 
at least se\~en months. It only applies to those who are there 
now and can meet the requirements; nobody else can ever take 
advantage of it. It is simpl'y for the benefit of the present 
existing body of homesteaders-those uow on the land and able 
to meet the requirements. \Vhen they take advantage of it, 
the objects anti functions of the bill will end; it can not be taken 
advantage of in the f11tnre. 

I desire to say to tlle Senator from Wisconsin tllat the bill 
does not niter the homestead laws as to tl1e future at all; it 
does not change them for all future time to come; it mnkes no 
permanent change. It only enables those who happen to be so 
sihtated·Umt they can comply TI""ith the terms of the law " ·ithin 
90 clays after its enactment to get patents if they de ire. Then 
the law \':'ill end. It will have no future nor continued nppli~ 
cation; it would then become a dead letter. 

l\Ir. LEl\"'ROOT. Will the Senator from l\Iontana yielu to me ? 
l\Ir. IJYERS. ·with pleasure. 
l\Ir. LENTIOO'T. In case the entryman, after he receives the 

patent, does not comply with the condition required for the ad
ditional cultivation for the succeeding two years there is no 
penalty, there iS no reyocation of the patent, and he will have 
the laud free of a.ny encumbrance of any kiud. Although it 
may result in a much less degree of cultiYation than would 
have been required under the homesteatl law, he neyertlleless 
will have his patent. 

lUr. 1\IYEllS. 1\fr. President,. I (10 not think there is any 
doubt that if facts could be produced to show that fraud or bad 
faith had teen practiced on the Goyernment, in such a case a 
patent could and would be canceled. If, in an nction to cancel 
a. pafent, a man should show by good and substantial evidence 
that by long-continued sickness, accidental calamity, or some
tiling of that kind, he was absolutely prohibited by soi;Uething 
beyond his power from compl~·ing with the requirements of the 
law, I think that in such a case the patent should not be an
nulled; only where there is sufficient eviuence to show bad 
faith or fraud or imposition practiccll upon tho Government. 
In such a case I <lo not think there is any doubt but tilat the 
patent could be annulled. 

The object of this measure, l\lr. President, is, aml the "·hole 
inception of the matter was, to aid the Government in increas
ing the production of food products in time of war. Tllere is 
no. doubt it "\\ould greatly aid that great end. It is simply a 
war measure, Jimitecl to thls particular time and never to be 
applied in the future. It is not to be a permanent law. The 
committee considered it to be a war measure to aid in the pro
duction of foodstuffs. I know that it is intended to accom11lish 
good; I know it "\IOUltl accomplish much good; I know that the 
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amendments which were added. by the committee at the sugges- fmuu, unless be were prevented from so uoing; by something 
tion of the Interior Department make the bill better ; I know beyond his pOi'i"eJ.•. _ 
that the bill was concei\ed and is advocated in good fait11, for ~Ir. GRONNA and 1\lr. LENROOT nd<lresseu ibe Chair. 
th~ benefit of our country in time of war, and would be produc- The PRESIDL~G - OFFICEH (M.r. RonmsoN in the chair). 
ti\e of .a greut deal of good. The mere fact that in some in- Does the Senater from Mon.tnna yield to the :Senato1· from North 
stauces it may be abused is no more thnn may happen, nnd uoes Dakota? 
happen, in connection with the homesteau laws gener::illy; they Air. MYERS. I yielu ·wLUt plea me. 
are all abused oc-casionally; On the \Yhole, I think the bill .Mr. GROX1 r.A_. I J1ope tbe Senator from .Montana w·m r.ot 
would undoubtedly result in great good. As I have said, the acce_pt the :ame.nument n suggestca by the Senater from Wasll
committee consid-ered this as a war measure ana decided that ington. 
it was for the benefit of the country in time of war. 1t consid- Mr. MYERS. -I haTe no power to accept it. I only sny I 
erell it justified 'by the war. I hope Senators will not object to would not object to it. -
the bill, but will let it be voted upon on its merits. There are 1\lr. GRONNA. I am only n farmer, and t.be Sen a tor from 
in the ·western country, in the public-land States, thousands- Montana and the Senator from Wa bington at·f> lawyer , but 
yea, hunureds of tbonsands-of poor but honest, patriotic home- 1 am very sme that botli of them well lrnow that wlJ.en land is 
steaders. They are struggling under great burdens. They are transferred from one person to nnotheJ.• if frau<l has lH'en com
good citizens; there are none better. They tave enterecl land, mitted the Governme:c.t can still take the Jan<l, no matter -who 
but they have not the means with which to improve and culti- .holds it. There are a number of uecislons to that effect. 
vate it. They m·e poor; they have .no money. Not having title Mr . .JONES of Washington. I did not suggest anyth1n(l' about 
to their land, they can not bonow IDDney on it. They have no fraud. I suggested that this amendment cnly 1·equires ibe 
credit. They can give no .security. They want to rnise W.g -entryman to satisfy ihe register anti receiver. It may not re
crops and l1elp their country, but they can not get the money quh·e very much t-o .satisf_y tile register an<l Teoeiver to accept 
for seed, implement , and teams. This proposed law would en- the proof of the entrynan; there is no cond~tion in the -pateat 
able them -to establish credit, bouow .money on their land, and that it shall be canceled -on the -terms suggestetl by the Secre
w1th it break and cultivate moTe land, .raise bigger crops of tary of th-e Interior, .and you .could not get any court to cnncel it. 

· grain, and thus help their eountry in this time of its stress and Mr. 1\lYERS. The bill certainly requires an entryman to 
need. We must have food to win the war, anu this wuulU llelp. obligate himself to meet all requirements, a:ntl, if he <loes not 

l\1r. KING. :Mr. President, will the Senator y:iel{l to me for a do it and be CUll _not show that he was ,preYented by something 
moment? · beyond his power, it would certainly show bad faith and result 

Mr. MYEllS. With pleasure. in the cancellation of the patent. I have no !)ower to accept 
l\Ir. KING. Suppose that after patent is issued, the patentee .nny amendment. I ·slmply stated that .I ha.d no objection to 

morreages the property or alienates it, and the mortgagee or such an amendment if it were· offereu. I hope ·there will be no 
-vellilee fails to comply with the law -and fails i:O make cultiva- -objection to thls bill. It is bauly n-eeded. The West wants it. 
tion of the land, -would it not be im:possible, under those circum-, The country needs it Let us pass the bill now. 
stances, to secure a .re-vocation of the patent upon the ground of .Mr. LENROOT. J.h·. President--
failure to li\e up -to the terms of the law! The PRESIDING OFFICER. Docs the Senator from Mon-

1\lr. MYERS. I uo not think so, because certain terms arc tuna yield to the SenatOl·-from Wisconsin? 
imposed on the entryman, and if -anybody takes a mortga.ge on Mr. MYERS. WHb pleasure. 
the land or buys it, he does it wit11 a knowledge of the condi- 1\fr. LENROOT. I wish to s:ay to the Senator, feeling as "I 
tions impo ed by the law and knQwing that l1e will Imve to com- do, that this bill would defeat the very purpose that it seeks to 
ply with those conditions in order to make the patent good. accomplish, I shall feel constrained to object to its further 
Transferring or mortgaging land will pot validate fraud; and consideration. 
if the entryman practices fraud, or if his successor practices . The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection is maue. 
fraud, l do not think there is any doubt that the patent could Mr. MYERS. I would like to ask the Senator from Wis
be and would be canceled. The _prop-ose<llaw may be open to· consin if he will not permit tlle bill to come to a vote and 
some little suspicion of a bare possibility of an occasional abuse,· simply cast his vote against it? Will he not wlthuraw his 
but it would in those particulars result in ·such great good to the obj-ection to its consideration? Let us have a vote <>n it. 
eountry in the way of increased fo.od production in -time of war 1\lr. LODGE. llegular orderl We are proceeding under Rule 
that I think the good far overbalances any possibility of harm VJII. ' 
in it. Any law is 'open to some abuse. Every law is oecasionallyt The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection is made. The Secre-
.abused. Every law is oceasionally violated as to its spirit and ta.ry will state the next bill on the calendar. 
intent. The -present h.omestead laws are occasionally abused GUARANTEF.D PRICE oF WHEAT. 
and made to work imposition on tbe Government, but that is no 
reason why they should be repealed. The good far outweighs The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 132) to amend section 14 of 
the occasional abuse. This proposed law would bring into ex- the food-control act by increasing the guaranteed .rninimurn price 
istence millions more CJf bushels of whe-at the ft1·st year of its of wlleut for the crop of 1918 from $2 to $2.50 per busbel was an
existence, and we need the wheat. Undoubtedly it mmla uo nounced as next in order. 
greut .good and 'Little or no .harm. Mr. Gll01'1"'NA, Mr. SMOOT, and JUr. PO~IERE~"'E aske<l fhat 

1.1r. J"Ol\TES of 'Washington. ~1r. President, I wish to a k ilie the joint resolution go over. 
Senator 11 question. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The joint resolution \\ill be 

Mr. MYEllS. I yield with pleasure. passed over. 
Mr. JO?\'"ES of Wash.ingt<>n. I notice in the r-eliOrt of the Sec- .ADDITIONAL DISTIUCT JUDGE IN NO~TH CAROLINA. 

retary of the Interior that he suggests that the bill be amended Tl1e bill (S. 3217) providing for the appointment of an addi-
so as to require that the entryman- tional district judge for the western judicial disb.·ict of the State 
has actually cultivated not less than one-sixteenth of the n.rea of the of North Carolina was announced as next in order. • 
entry, and that the law shall requlr-e that every patent o is ued shall Th PRESIDING OFFICER I th b" t' t th co 
expre sly provide that it shall be sub~ect to fol'feiture and cancellation e • · S ere 0 JeC lOll 0 · e n-
unlcss the entryman sbull show to the .satisfaction of the Secretary of . sideration of the bill? . · 
the Interior that he has cultivated to agricultural crops. :Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I notice following this hill on the 

Tbe .amendment proposed by the committee does not requir& Calendar there is another bill providing for the appointment of .an 
the patent to contain that provision. I simply wish to know ruldltiouaJ_ district judge for the northern disb.·ict of Califor.J;lia. 
:why the committee did not think su.ch an amendment necessary? I wish to ask the Senator who reported the bill whether ther·e is 

Mr. l\1YEllS. The committee thinks that woul<l be the law, _a rea1 reason why additional judges shoul<l be ap_pointed in Nortl1. 
and that the courts would so hold, -even without any exp.ress Carolina and Oalifornia? . 
provision to that -effect; -so the committee did not think it neces-' .Mr. OVERMAN. 1\Ir. fresident, these bills were thor6ughly 
snry to put such a provision in the bill. Of course, if any gon-e O\er by the Judichrry Committee and reporte<l unanimou Jy. 
Senator ·wishes to offer :m amendment along ·that line, I would Two or three bills of the same character ha\e pa sed the Senate 
not object; but the committee, as I have said, did not think an<l gone to the other House. Our idea "us to let them go to tbc 
it necessary. . House and be considered, and, if. the House thinks they ought to 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I have a. great deal of respect .pass. to -put them in an omnibus bill . 
.for the judgment of tlc committee, but J: can not sec how, when 1\1r. SMOOT. Then tJ+e House has not passed any of the bills 
all that is .required is that the entryman should satisfy the ulong.this line which the Senate llas passed and sent o\er? 
1·.egister and rec~Yer, that the courts woulil then carry any lUr. OVERlLAN. None-_at all . 
.Such condition as that into the patent. There being no nbjection~ the Se.nate, .u.s in Committee of the 

Mr. MYEllS. If a man should not li\e up to the requirements Whole, proceeded to consi.der the bill. It provides that the Presi
of the measw·e and his obligations, it certainly :\\Ould show dent shall, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, 
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appoint nn additional dis trict jwl'ge for the western judidu.l 
<li trict of the State of North Carolina, who shall reside in the 
dish·ict and shall possess the same qualifications, lm ve the same 
powe1· :m<l jurisdiction, nnd receive the same salary- n~w pre
. cribed by raw in respect of the. present distrid judge therein,, 
nml' ~vhenever a ;acancy shall- oceur in the office of the- district 
juuge for the western judicial district ef the State of' No~.:th 
Caronna. senior- iu commi sion such vacancy shalll not be fille~ 
:md th€reafter t.here shall be but. one district judge- in the_ <lis
tri ct. 

The bill was reported to the Serutte without amendment, or
•1 red to. be· engrossed for a thiud rea<ling, reall the third time, 
anU: passeti. 

ADOlTIONAJ, DISTRICT JTI>GE IN CAI.IFOR~'"J'A, , 

'l'he biU (S. 2ffi0) providing' for an a<lilition.al judge- for· the
nodh.ern di trfct of Califo1·ni:x was ann<mnced as next in order. 

~fr. THO~IAS. ] ask that that bill go. O\er. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER Objection being mru.le. the biU 

will go oyer. -
NAVY MAIL CLERKS AND .A.SSlS'£3\~S_. 

The bill (S. 3U99} to amend an- act a-pproved ~l:.ty 27', 1908. 
(35. Stat., 41"7,. 418)., and for other- prrrpese.,s, was considered as 
iu ColllDJ.jttee. of the Whole. It proposes toj extend the: provi
sions of the act of May 21, 190:8 (35 Stat., 41:7, 41S)", us amended 
by the act of AUe"USt 24-,. 1912' (31" Stat., 500.) ,. and as· amende<1 
IJy· the act of :uaxeh 4, 191'7 ( 39: ·Stat., 11.88), to_ authorize- the. 
uesi-gnatien of enlisted men of the- Navy m: l\laiilm Corps as 
Navy mail clerks and assistant Navy mail clerks fat: <luty, at 
8tntions and shore establishments· under· the- jw·isdiction o·{ the 
Nh.ry Department .. where the servi~es of such. mail clerks a.nu 
assistant mail ~lerks al'e necessary. · 
· Tbe bill was reported: to the S4ma.te witllou.t ~n.dment, ar

tlet.'ed to be engrossed for a thlrct reading, rea.<l' the third' time, 
and passed. 

WID0W OF OWR.."'i S- WILI.EY~ 

The bill (S. 180) granting an. honorable iliselh"lrge to. Owea. S. 
Willey was considered as in Committee- of the Whole~ 

The bill had been l'eparteu from the Cemmittee on Nasal: Af
fairs w_ith an amendment to strike out all afte1· the enacting· 
clause amt insert: 

That in fue. administration of tbe pen-sioiL lnws tb~ late Owen· S. 
Willey,. "'bo- served in the United St~tes Navy from Jul}t 11. 186Q, to 
Ap.l'i~. 16,_ 1863, as an acting m.aster's- ma.te, shall heceufter be heltl anti 
cons1.det:ed to have been disehairged honorably from the· na_val· service of. 
'the United States as an acting master's mate on Aprli 16,. 1863.: l!J:o:. 
vidcd, That no pay, bounty, pension, or other emolumeat shall accrue 
Jl,'ior to, the passage of this u.ct. 

Tlle amendment was agreed te. 
'l'Ile bill was reported to the Sennte as mnen<.leLl~ aml. the 

amendment was- cencu:crOO: in. 
~1~ bill 'vas ordered to· IJe engrossed for n. lliircl reniliug •. read 

tile third time, and passed. 
The title wa:s amend.ed so us t(} read: ·~A t:ll for the relief of 

Ellen l\1. Willey, widow of Owen S. Willey." 
REDIBURSE'ME~T OF NA'\<-KC E~T:ED :u~. 

The. bill (S. 3125) for t11e relief of certain enlisted men oi 
the United States Navy. was. announced as ne:rt ir1 or 1e1', and tha 
Secretary read the bill; as followS:: 

that the Government furnishes such an agent antl 11'e gives· bond 
f'()r the protection of those wllo may make tleposi{$ with him•. 
If-any Senator cau offEr any: explanation ns to' the· custom of the 
Government. in this regard, I shall be-glad. to hear it. 

l\I:r. LODGE. Mr._ President, it is- the• custom of sailors tQ . 
leave their- money in. aha:rge of paymasters ; tl1ere is w prov.iSion 

· of law for that; amlit L<; customary to • make it goolf. to t11em· lll: 
: the money is lost by nQ. fault of theirs. The Go>ernment is :re
, sp-en ible foJ.: ~t; the- money is in. the hands of Government:
. officers; and tills bill. is simply to take tl\nt privUege fi~m men 
: who are ab_sent, as · it is stated:, on: account of injury, sickness, or 
· disease resulting frOITh thei..r· own intempernte use of drugs, a leo-
-hol ic liquors, or other misconduct. 

Mr. KIXG. I think tl1c Senator is reading n- different bill 
: from that which I understand is. before- the Senate. 

Mr-. LOBGE. rerhaps I nm. 
! The PRESIDING OFFICER. Calendar No. ~.68 is the bill now 
: before the Senate-. 

Ur. LODGE. I was looking at Calendar No. 2j'6. I. '\\:ill telL 
the Serut.tor about- the bill' unue~ consideration irr a moment; I 
was looking at the,wroug.l>ill. 

~Jr .. Iih~G. l\lr. President, let me say to- the Sena·tor. that r 
can understand· that the GoYernmerrt- pel·haps- ought to be re:-

[ sponsible in justice· to· the men ftn· any moneys· whieh may be: 
' d'tte· the men a:n.d. which bave not been <leliverecl to them, but I. 
~ do . not q_ulte understan<l· wily the GQ>ernment should· be· linble 
tf that money has been. paiu out to ~ailors or soldie1:s: and· they 
then deposit it with' some paymuste~, and he· embezzles· it. FoJ.: 
instun..ce, some sailor might obtain money· from other" sout:ees: 
an<l use· the paymaste.t: as a sort of depository or as the ag€nt 

, to take charge of· his money. It would seem to· me a: very· irr
; jurious tllipg if the Government under such circumstances: 
· should: be lleld. responsible: 

Mr. LODGE. It is the· 11ractic.e in tbe Navy; if. th~. men· 
choose to leave their money with them, , for· the paymasters to 
take charge of the money. In 1:lri.s case: tlte- man CaTter, who· 
w;a;s . a sistunt paymaster's clerk,_ defrauded the· Gavernment and: 
also these seamen: who had left money with Wm. 

M1'. KING. Has· the defaulter been apprehended and, pun,... 
ishe<.l, does the- Senat01: know? 

1\Ir. LODGE. I was looking to see. :r imagine he has;· bu.t I 
do not. find' it in the_ Secretary's letter. It ts simply tn mak-e 
good to tflese men,_ who. left ti1eir money with. the · uay..master, 
moneY- wl1icf1. tbey· ha.Ye lost. through no-fault of their· own. It 
is yery commonJy done: Seamen ha.>e not the. best nlaces tu 
carry money; and! they are very apt to lea:r-e. it with paymasters~ 

Mr. KING'. Mr. President, r ha~e just hastily read1 the re· 
p01:t,. and I shall ask that this bill go over. I dislike very much 
to do so, but it seems to me thnt it would nut the Governlllent_ 
in a >ery uangerous: sihmtion unless there were- some restric-

- tions. placed on legjslaWm:. or this charncte:r. . 
i Mr. :r..ODGE. These· fraruls do not happen veTy' often, tbe 
: amounts are >ery small ~ . and' it is very hard·. that- tbe seamen 
' should be defrauded of thei.1: pay. by Government" officers whom 
they a.re led to believe: m·e. re ponsible people. 

Mr. Kli~G. I wilt investi~ate the matter. 
!\lr. LODGE. 'Ihe:y are small amounts: It is .. the. poor sea

men who· suffel!"; that is all. 
The PRESIDING- OFFICER. Objection being mnd'e, the bill' 

will b~ pas ed-· o;er. Be it cnactea~ etc., That the Secretary· of t:he TrQas.ury be., and he. is. 
hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of' any money in the Treas-
ury not otherwise appr•)priated, to the- following-named meu tile' sllJllS· nrr..r.:s. BASSED OVER; 
of maney. following their names. respeetively,, or so, much tbereo( as TI b• (S 2120) ..4l. 
may. be found by the Secretary of the Navy, upon evideJlce satis.f.actory . le: ill . . for the reli.ef. of the Wis~onsin Ban<.l O.c 
to him to have· been Lost by saic!. men_ and. upon ce:rtificatc. ftom the Secre- . Pottruv.atomie· Indians, and· for otber purpo es, was. an,nonnce<Jt. 
t~ry ~r the ~av~ as t.? the· amount t~ bf' paid:· A. Balton. S-67 ; Bernard as next in order-. 
C. Blezunski~.-,,$36; C. C. Blea.IJ4.Ja7; W. ;r. Brow.n, 50-;, Lemuel F. Mr GRAlO.tTN"·A L 
Dixon; $50-:: .l'..J.Uier M. Hall·, $30; . Helto

1 
$5; w. I!. Hunt; $61'; c. E. . 0.~.~ ~. · et- that go aver; 

Jordan, 4T; r. E.. Kent, $40; Gusta:ve. a. Lohse,_ $:76;. L. E .. LeoJle:y, The PRESIDING: OFFICEIL The bill w.il1 be passed: over. 
50;- ~eorge L. Rice, $60; 1L R_ Sprott, $5()'; E. A. Stoner; $6:t; ~la.x; The bilL (S: 30ll)' fer tlie. relief of Winfield- S: Sol<:Jmen w:rs. 
~wajkow ld._ 102 ;· El. T. Taylor. $50:; Wenfur-d! l': ThorogooU:. $55-; announ.ced as next' in oraer. 

N. J. Turpin. .50; W. H. Wilson,, father of A. W. Wilson._ $8'Z ;· 'EJmer 
Wilson.- $50;. Robert Wittig,, $85; _John. A. WohJgren, $85; axi<t the sum Mr. THOMAS. Let that go over. 
of ~1 311, or so- much thereof as ma-v be found"~ as aiJo ve prOTi.ded·, to. Tbe PllESID.TNG' OF"GIT·CER' The bill WI'll be paS"'""d o .... e•· 
llave been lost, is hereby appropriatedi"to car.ry out the p~:ovisions of this· c.LJ.. • ' "'.LC • · """ · - ' ..... 

a.ct, the smd- stmls being: the amounts. claimed: to. have been. lost by the The bill (8'. 3646); to-gra:nt rights of wa:y over G.o.vernmen! 
par~s named by reason of th~ defakations of. f()rm~t: pa_ymaster's clerk, . lands for reserYoir· purposes for the conservatioll. and~ storage 
TheoctorP N. Carter, United States Navy, who deserted J-anuary 10, 1912; , of water to be_ used by the. city of San Diego,. Cat,_ and! adjacent 
and "'ho is still in desertion. 1 communities- \Yas, anno1Ulced as next in order. 

Mr .. KING. l\ir. President, for information, I should• like· to M'r. S'!\'100!1': Let tlJ.nt go. 0 ,re1:. 
inquire if it is the- custom or the Government to reimburse sailors The PRESIDING' OFFICER. The bill will be passed! oyer. 
01: soldiers for any money wllich they may l.eave temporarily 
With some• officer of the GO\:'el'mnent when; hlle latter- defaults-or ; LOSS' OF P.A:Y BY. OFFICERs- 4.ND ~E~. OF NAVY .AND M.A:Rll""m. CORPS. 

embezzles the- money? It does- not seem to: me tim t the Govern.. Tlle bill. ( S: 3405 y, to · runen<l: aru act entitled "An· act· ma-king~ 
ment ought to be field. responsible> under- circumstances of that upvroin:iations. for: the na-val. service-fo1~ tlie fiscal year en<ling 
kind~ The officer becomes the- custocllim: of the· moneys of the· .Tune· 30,, 19~7-,and' for other purposes," approved Allgust.29j, l91.6;. 
individual;, he ceases to be- a. Government employee nrulbecomes was con ideredi as ·illi <1::-ommittee-of the Whole-. 
the- agent or- employee of the- individual. If they care to· make , The bill- fia-<1: lreen repcn·ted• from the Committee- en. N'rrml. 
J1im their agent andl he embezzles tile money, l do not. see- why Affnil·s with nn amendment to stdke out all n.ftc: the enaeting 
th~ (}oveTilment should. be responsible, unless i.tl is- undeFstood clause•aud m·· insert·:· 
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That the fourth paragraph under the subhead of " Officers for engi
neering duty only " in the act entitled "An act making appropriations 
for the naval service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and for 
other purposes, approved August 29, 11H6," relative to the loss of pay 
by officers and enlisterl men of the Navy and Uul'ine Corps who are 
abseut from duty on account of sickness or disease resulting from their 
own misconduct be, and the same is hereby, amended to read as follows : 

" Hereafter no officer or enlisted man in the Navy or Marine Corps in 
active service who shall be absent from duty on account of injury, sick
ness. or disease resulting from his own intemperate u se of <lrugs or 
alcoholic liquors, or other misconduct, shall receive pay for the period 
of such absence, the time so absent and the cause thereof to be ascer
tained under such procedure and regulations as may be prescribed by 
the ::;ecretary of the Navy: Pro vided, That an enlistment shall not be 
1·egarded as complete until the enlisted· man shall have made good any 
t;me in excess of one day lost on account of injury, sickne s, or disease 
r esulting from his owu intemperate use of drugs or alcoholic liquors or 
otller misconduct." 

The amendment wn agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amenuecl, aml the 

amendment ~~as concmTed in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrosseti for a third reading, read 

the third time, and passed. 
The title was amended so as to read: "A bill to amend the 

nantl appropriation act, approved August 29, 1916, relative to· 
the loss of pay by officers and enlisted men of the Navy and 
1\larine Corps who are absent from duty on account of sickness 
or disease resulting from their own misconduct." 
REL\IBURSEME TT FOR U~IFORllS, ETC., LOST ON BO..L:D "TUSC.ANIA." 

The joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 134) to reimburse soldiers and 
officers for uniforms and equipment lost on board the T 'uscania . 
February 5, 1918, and in other like cases, was considered as in 
Committee of the Whole. It authorizes the President to pay out. 
of the annual Army appropriation for clothing, camp, and garri
son equipage to each of the officers who lost unifor.lllS and equip
ment through the sinking by submarine of the steamship T'lls
cania February 5, 1Dl8, and to ot11ers who may hereafter lose 
clothing and equipage in the same manner, a sum equal in vnlne 
to the clothing and equipment lost, and not to exceed $400; and 
to issue to soldiers the necessary clothing and equipment to 
replace that lost by those ~-ho suffered or may hereafter suffer 
in the same manner, provided tl1at acceptance of any amount 
hereunder shall constitute a final determination . of all claims 
cognizable under this resolution or any act of Congress, and 
such claims shall not thereafter be reopened or considered. 

:hfr. SMOOT. l\.Ir. PresiQ.ent, the Senator from Florida [Mr. 
FLETCHEn] reported this joint resolution; but I will ask the 
Senator from Oregon if it conflicts in any way with the pro
Yisions that we included in the urgent deficiency bill? 

l\1r. CHAMBERLAIN. No; not' at all. This only covers one 
case. 

Jllr. Sl\IOOT. I notice tllat it says bere that it shall apply 
"to others who may hereafter lose clothing." 

Mt·. THOMAS. It applies to other like cases. 
l\lr. CHAMBERLAIN. I have not examined it in conjunction 

with the provision in the urgent deficiency bill. 
:hit·. SMOOT. The Senator knows that there was a pl'O\ision 

put in that bill covering losses of all officers. 
1\lr. CHAl\fBERLAIN. Yes; there was. I ''"ill state to the 

Senator why this joint resolution was introduced. It was pre
pared by the War Department in compliance with a cable re
quest of Gen. Pershing. He states in his cablegram: 

Officers and soldiers who were aboard Tttscania lost all uniforms and 
equipment <'XclusJve of clothes they wore. Soldiers will be supplled 
nece sary clothes nnd equipment by Quartermaster Depat·tment. Case 
of officers more difficult. 'Ihey are in immediate need of uniforms and 
equipment and are without money to purchase same. Recommend im
mediate joint resolution authorizing Qua1·termaster Department to 
donate to each officer $400, whiCh is amount estimated as necessary to 
equip an officer properly and replace what he lost. .Also suggest that 
joint resolution authorize President to direct same donation, in hls 
discretion. in like cases arising in the future. Pending action of Con
gress, I have met situation by personally securing cre<lit for these 
officers to above amonnt with Morgan Grenfel & Co., London, England. 
Kumber of officers so far 10. . 

J.\lr. President, \Yith refere.nce to this matter. ~-hy postpone it 
any further? It has been on the calendar since 1\larch 1. 

~Ir. LODGE. It ought to have been passed the moment it 
wns asked for . . 

J.\lr. CH .... ".\1\lBERLA.IX Yes; it ought to have been. 
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I want the Senate to Ullller

stand that I have no objection to the passage of the joint reso
lution; but that very cablegram was read to the subcommittee 
of the Committee on Appropriations at the time they put in 
the urgent deficiency bill provision in detail for just such cases 
as this. · The case of the T'uscania was discn sed at that time. 
and the junior Senator from Alabama [l\lr. UNDERWOOD] called 
attention to the soldiers who were on that bout, who had lost 
their all, and they could not get credit abroad to secure the 
necessary dotl1es. 

That bill passed Congress on March 18 and this bill was intro
duced on March 1. The only question_ in my mind is as to 

whether or not this · is not in direct conflict with the law that • 
is now upon the statute books. They ought to be paid, of 
course. 

1\lr. CH.!.i\IBEULAIN. In order that there may be no ques
tion about it, I am going to ask to have read into the HEconD 
the provision in the urgent deficiency bill. so that the Senator 
may see just what it is. I do not think it is broad enough to 
cover this case. I will ask the Secretary to read, beginning at 
the bottom. of page 3 in the urgent deficiency bill, down as far 
as that subject is covered . . It is only about a page. 

1\lr. SMOOT. As this measure is to go to the House, I do 
not care whether it is read or not. Let us pass it to-day. 

Mr. CHAl\ffiERLAIN. I ask to have it read, because it mll 
come up again. I am going to insist again that that provision 
in the urgent deficiency bill is not broad enough to do what is 
necessary to protect these young fellows who have gone abroad ; 
and a little later on I nm going to bring up again the matter 
that 'l'i'as passed over this morning and try to get it through. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. In the absence of objection, 
the Secretary will read as requested. 

The Secretary read as follows : 
Claims of officers and enlisted m~n for loss of private property {le

stroyed in the military service: Property belonging to officers, enlisted 
men, anu members of the Nurse Corps (female) of the .Army, which they 
are required by law or regulations to own and use in field service in 
the performance of thelr duties, which since the 5th day of April, 
1917, has been, or shall hereafter be, lost, damaged, or destroyed in 
the military service shall be replaced, or the damage thereto, or its 
value, recouped to the owner as herein:Uter provided, when such Joss, 
damage, or destruction has occurred or shall hereafter occur without 
fault or negligence on the part of the owner in any of the following 
circumstances: 

First. When such private property so lost or de troyed was shipped 
on boa1·d an unseaworthy vessel by order of an officer authorized to give 
such order or direct such shipment, or de5h·oyed by the enemy or by 
shipwreck. • 

l:)econd. When it appears that such private property was so lost or 
destroyed in consequ~nce of its owner having given his attention to tho 
savlng of property belonging to the United States which was in danger 
at the l"ame time and in similar circumstances. 

Third. When such private property is destroy~d or captured by the 
enemy, or is destroyed to prevent its falling into the hands of the enemy, 
or 1s abandoned by reason of military emergency requiring its aban
donment. 

. '.rhe Secreta1·y of Wat· is authorized and directed to examine into, as
certain and determine the value of such property lost, destroyed, cap
tured, or abandoned as specified in the foregoing paragraphs, or the 
amount of the damage thereto, as the case may be; and the amount oJ.: 
such value or damage so ascertained and determined shall be pain from 
appropriations made therefor, or such property lost, destroyed, cap
tured, or abandoned, or so damaged as to be unfit for service, may be 
replaced in kind from Governml'nt property on hand by the supply 
officer Gr quartermaster of the organization to which the person entitled 
thereto belongs or with which he is serving upon the order of the com
manding officer thereof. 

Tender of replacement or the determination made by the Secretary 
of War upon a claim presented as provided for in the foregoing p:ua
graphs shall constitute a tinar determination of any claim cognizable 
under this act, and such claim shall not thereafter be reopened or con
sidered by any accounting officer or court of the United States. · 

No claim arising under thls act shall be considered unless made within 
one year from the time that it accrued, or presented within sll: months 
after peace is established. 

For the payment of any awards hereunder there is appropriated the 
sum of $200,000. 

Ur. SMOOT. Mr. President, that is the provision in the law 
to which I have reference, and. I think that covers eyery case 
which would be covered by this joint resolution. If the Sen
ator from Oregon thinks otherwise, I haYe no objection to pass
ing this measure and letting it go to the House; but I do believe· 
that the law to-day covers this case as well as every other case 
of the kind that will happen. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, I do not feel about it· 
ns tl1e Senator from Utah does. If it is not necessary, there 
is no use in putting it through the Senate. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. That is whut I thought. 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I am acting largely on the recom

mendation of the War Department. In order to show that the 
bill upon which the Senator relies-that is, the urgent deficiency 
bill-does not cover tl1e propositions which the War Depart
ment intended to have covered, I am going _to ask to have read 
into the RECORD a letter from the Secretary of War, under date 
of April 17, 1918, wherein it is shown that the provision in the 
urgent deficiency bill is not sufficient to meet the needs of the 
Army at this time. • 

Ml'. SMOOT. Mr. President, in that connection I wish to say 
again, as I said when the Senator referred to this matter before 
in connection with another bill, that the recommendations of 
the department were not identic:\lly in accordance with the pro
visions found in this law. Their recommendations were 
broader than tlle Appropriations Committee thought the law 
ought to be, and it is true, no doubt, that there are a number of 
cases that it would not cover. That does not affect this joint 
resolution in any way whatever, but it does affect the bill that 
we passed over between 1 ru1d 2 o'clock to-clay. 

Mr. CHAl\IB.ERLAIN. Mr. President, I am not questioning 
the statement of the Senator, and I am not questioning the sin-
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cerity of the Committee on Approprintions ·when they provided 
for this .matter in the emergency legi lation. ·what I am in
"Sisting on is that that legislation uoes not meet the situation; 
and that is one of the unfortunate things about tacking legisla
tion on to these appropriation hills, because the distinguished 
gentlemen of the collllllit..i:ee ditl not have the military situation 
<li tinctly jn mind, aml <lid not haYe before them the legislation 
which the Military .Affairs Committee had before them when 
they considered this measure ami reported. it out. 

Mr. SMOOT. \\.Te had the representatives of the \\ar Depart
ment before the committee, and they gave their testimony. 

Mr. GALLINGER Let the letter be read. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER In the absence of objection, 

the Secretary will read as requested. 
The Secretary read as follow·s : 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
0ll'FICE OF THE JCDGF.l ADVOCATE 0El'ER .~L, 

Washingtou, April 17, 1918. 
Hon. GEORGE E. CHAMBERLAIN, • 

Chainnan Committee 011. Military Affairs, 
United States Senate, Washington, D. C. 

MY DEAR SENATOR CHAMBERLAIN: In accordance with the request 
made over the telephone by .Mr. Daniels, the nssist~nt clerk of your com
mittee, I aru writing you with reference to the differences between S. 3527 
the bill to provide for the settlement of the claims of otn~rs and enlisted 
men of the Army, and the provision upon that subject enacted into law 
as n part of the urgent deficienev bill. 

Tile circumstances under which payment may l.Je made for losses are 
cut flown by the emergency deficiency act by the elimination of the fourth 
sub4llvlsion of the Senate blUr r:amely, "when during trayel under orders 
the regulation allowance of oaggage transferred by common carriers is 
lost or damaged; but replacement or recoupment in these circumstances 
shall be limited to the extent of such loss or damage onr· and above the 
amount recoverable from said carrier." . 

'The class of prf)perty payment for loss of which is authorized ish.iac
cording to S. 3527, "all prescribed articles of equipment and clot ng 
which they are required by law . or regUlations to own and use in the 
performance of their duties " and suCh articles of personal property as 
the Secretary o! War shall decide or declare to be reasonable. useful, 
neeessary, ana proper while in quarters. engaged in the public service 
in the line of duty. According to the urgent deficiency act, this class 
of property ls limited to that •· which they are required by law or regu
lations to own and use in field service in the performance of their 
duties." As a measure applying solely to service beyond the sen.s in 
the present war this change is of little or no I)loment . . As applying to 
time of peace~,. however, the change is of considerable importance. As 
one example. ~ cite the fact that in time of peace un officer is obliged 
to be equipp!.'d with dress uniforms and with sword and saber, and these 
he must carry with him when he moves from station to station. Other 
example.s would be all those articles det-ermined by the Secretary of War 
as reasonable and proper to be bad while in quarters in the line of duty. 
All of the foregoing article3 would faU within the provisions of the Sen
ate bill. They would not, however, fall within the provisions {)f the 
urgent deficiency act. The Senate bill was designed as an· amendment 
to tbe act of March 3, 1885, wllose provisions specifically covered peace 
time only. One of the amendments carried by the Senate bill is to make 
the provisions applicable 1n time of war as well as in time of peac-e. 

lly the Senate bill it is provided generally thr>.t the proper accounting 
officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed to examine into, 
ascertain, and uetermine the value ot the property. and it is provideu 
.specially that in time of war such property shall be replaced in kind 
from Government property on hand upon the order of the commanding 
otncer, and by the amenument offered by Mr. FLETCHER it l further pro
' ' ided that when such replacement can not be made, or can not be made 
within a reasonable time, adequate commutation shall be given therefor 
upon the order of salcl comma.ntling otncer. Under the urgent deficiency 
act it is provided that the Secretary of War is authorized and directed 
1o examipe into, aecertain, and determine the >alue of such property. 
Thus, as applied to the present war time, all determinations as to loss 
or damage .must be made in Washington or through directions from 
Washington instead of directly by the otncers in the field. Thus the 
urgent deficiency act would seem to impose a greater burden upon the 
administration than that provided for by the enate b!U. The provi
sion of the urgent deficiency act that property lost or damaged may be 
replaced in kind does not obviate tbe necessity of having money claims 
presented therefor in Washington, for the GoYC!'nment does not carry 
officer·s' clothing or nurses' clothing. 

The Senate bill provides a continuing appropriation to take care of 
these claims. The urgent deficiency act makes a specific appt·opriation 
and would require other specific appropriations after exhaustion of the 
one now made. 

The Senate bill provides specifically for the amendment of the act of 
1\Iarch 3, 1885, so that it shall read as in the ·Senate bill set forth. •.rhe 
urgent deficiency act omits reference to the net of March 3. 1885, with 
the result that that act still continut'S in force, side by sitle with t.he new 
legi!'lation-meaning two acts to be construed, with the consequent 
confusion always resulting from such a situation. 

Very truly, yours, 
E. H. CnownEn, 

Judge A.d!;OC(!te Qeneral. 

The joint resolution was reported to the Senate without amend
ment, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third 
time, and passed. 

REGISTRATION FOR MII..IT.!RY SERYICE. 

The joint resolution (S. J. lles. 136) providing for the regis
tration for military service of the subjects or citizens residing 
in the United States of a foreign country with "lwse Govern
ment the United States has concluded or hereafter concludes a 
eon-rention or agre.ement consenting to such aliens being drafted 
into the ruilitary forces of the United, States under the terms of 
the act approved May 18, 1917, entitled ".An act to authorize the 
President to increase temporarily the Military Establishment of 

tbe United States," and all nmenclments thereto, was announted 
as ne......:t in order. 

::Hr. GRONNA. Let that go oy:er. 
Mr. THO~IAS. Let that go oYer, pen<ling the ratification of a 

trenty upon the subject. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The joint" resolution will be 

pas._ed o-rcr. 
SALE, ~1--\.XUFACTURE, AND DfPORTATIO~ OF INTOXICATii"G LIQUORS 

L~ THE TERRIT.ORY OF HAW All. 

The bill (S. 3935) to prohibit the sale, manufactUl'e, and im· 
portation of intoxicating liquors in the Territory of Hawaii dm
ing the period of the war, except as hereinafter pro-rided, was 
announced as ne::rt in order. 

1\lr. LODGE. Let that go O\er. 
l\fr. SHEPPARD. hlr. President, I trust that the Senator 'vho 

objected to the consideration of this bill ~ill allow it to be con· 
si<lerea. It is intended not only for the principal island of the 
Hawaiian group but for the smaller islands as well. By a 
military proclamation the sale of intoxicating liquors has al
ready been prohibited in the main island, the island on which 
Honolulu is situated, because it was considered a militru·y zone. 
The manufacture of liquor on the main island, however, w.as not 
}Jrohibited, nor was its importation or exportation forbidden. 
As a result, liquors are being manufactured in the main island 
and the smaller islands are being flooded with these liquors and 
a large amount of liquors are being reimported clandestinely into 
the main· island. On account of these conditions, I trust that 
the measure may be passed. . 

1\Ir. LODGE. I have no objection to the bill as I see it now. 
I withdraw the objection. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to con· 
sider the bill, which was read, as follows: 

Ba it enacted, etc., That, 90 days after the passage of this act, during 
the period of the war and thereafter, except us herein provided, it shall 
be unlawful in the Territory of Hawaii to Rell, give away, manufacture, 
transport, import, or export intoxicating liquors, except for mechanical, 
scientific, sacramental, or medicinal purposes, for which purposes the 
sale, gift; n·anspurt, 1mport, and export of the same shall be under such 
rules and regulations as the governor of the Territory may ~rescribe, and 
any person violating the provisions hereof shall be fined m a sum not 
exceeding $500 or impri oned for n period of not longer than one }--ear. 
or both: Prot:ided, That at any general election of the Territory ot 
Hawaii, held within two years after the conclusion of peace, the repeal 
of this act may, upon petition of not less than 20 per cent of the 
qualified electors of said Territory at the last preceding /?eneral election, 
be submitted to a vote of the qualified f'lectors of said Territory, anu if 
a majority of all the qualified electo.rs thereof voting upon such question 
shall yote to .repeal this act, it shall thereafter not be in force and eff-ect, 
otherwise H shall be in full force and effect. 

SEC. 2. That the said petition shall be addressed to and. filed with the 
secretary of the Territory at least two months before the election at 
which the question is to be voted upon, and the person obta.inin~ any 
signature to such petition shall make affidavit that he wltnesseo the 
signing of the sa.me and believt's the address of each petitioner affixed 
to his name is the true address of such petitioner. Such election shall 
be conduded under the laws cf the ~'erritory provided for general 
elections. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amenument, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time,. 
and passed. 

ISSUANCE OF BO~~S BY TOWN OF SEWAim, .ALASKA. 

The bill (S. 4021) to authorize the incorporated town {)f 
Seward, Alaska, to issue bonds in any sum not exceelling 
$25,000 for the purpose of con-structing dike-s, :flumes, and other 
wo1·ks to confine the waters of Lowell Creek for the protection of 
said town, was considered as in Committee of the Whole. 

The Secretru·y read the bill, as follows : 
Be it e-nacted, etc.., Tbat the incorporated town of Seward, Alaska, is 

hereby authorized and empowered to issue bonds in :my sum n.ot e-x
ceeding ~25,000 for the purpose of constructing dikes, flumes, ~'Dd other 
protection to confine the waters <lf Lowell Creek, and to keep satd waters 
!rom 1·unning o...-er and upon th~ town or Seward. 

Before said bonds shall be issued .a special <>lection shall be <>rdel't'.d 
by the common council of the town of Seward, at which election the 
question of whether such bonds shall be issued shall be submitted to the 
qualified electors of said town of Seward whose names appear on the 
last assessment roll of said to"rn for municipal taxation. '.rhlrty days• 
notice of any such election shall be given by publication thereof in a 
newspaper printed and published and of general circulation in said 
town before the day fixed for such electton. 

The regisb·ation for such election, the manner of conducting tbe same. 
and the canvass of the returns of said election shall be, as near as 
practlcable, in accordance with the requirements of law in general or 
special elections in said municipality, and said' bonds shall be issued 
only upon the condition that a majority of the votes cast at such elec· 
tion in said town shall be tn favor of issuing said bonds. 

'Ihe bonds above specified, when authorized to be issued as herein
before provided shall bear interest at a rate not to exceed 8 per cent 
pt'r annum, payable semlannuaiiy, and shall not be sold for less than 
their par yalue with accrued interest and shall be in denominations 
not exceeding $1,000 each, the principal to be due in 20 years from 
date thereof: Prot:ided, hctoev~J·, That the common council of said town 
of Seward may reserve the l'ight to pay off such bonds in their numerical 
order at the rate of $5,000 thereof per annum from and after 1he ex
piration of five years from their date. Principal and interest shall be 
pavable in lawful money of the United States of .America at tbe office 
of.the town treasurer, or at such bank in the city of Kew York, in the 
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State of New York, or such place as mqy be designated by the com
mon council of the town of Seward ; the place of payment to be men
tioned in the bonds: And f>I' 01 ided turther, That eacil anrl every such 
bond shall have the written signature of the mayor and clerk of said 
town of Seward and also bear the seal of said town. 

No part of the funds arising from the sale of said bonds shall be used 
for any purpose other than specified in this act. Said bonds shall be 
sold only in such amounts as the common council shall direct, and the 
proceeds thereof shall be disbursed under the limitations hereinbefore 
imposed and under the order and direction of said common council, 
fr~m time to time as the same may be 1·equired for the purposes afore-
said. · 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engros ed for a third rending, rend the. third time, 
nnd l1USSed. 

DILLS, ETC., PASSED OYER. 

The bill (S. 1478) for the relief of John F. Kelly was an
nounced as next in· order. 

1\Ir. THOl\IAS. Let that go over. 
- The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be pnssetl over. 

The bill ( S. 164) for the relief of Adolph F. Hitcbler was an-
nounced as next in or<ler. 

1\lr. THOUAS. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. 'Ihe bill will be passetl over. 
The joint resolution (H. J. Res. 70) authorizing the erection 

on the public grounds in the city of Washington, D. C .. of a 
statue of James Buchanan, a former President of the United 
States, was announced as next in order. 

Me. LODGli). Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The joint resolution will be 

passed over. 
LAKDS IN :MO~TA --A. 

The bill (S. 3571) granting lands for school purposes in lots 
Ko. 111 in each of the toTI"n sites of Forts Shaw and Simms, Sun 
lliYer reclamation project, 1\Iontana, was considered as in Com
mittee of the Whole. It authorizes and directs the Secr~tary of 
the Interior to issue patent conveying lot No. 111 in the town 
site of Fort Shnw, Sun River reclamation project, Montana, to 
school district No. 82, Cascade County, 1\Iont., and also lot No. 
111 in the town site of Simms, Sun River reclamation project, 
1\fontana, to school dish·ict No. 39, Cascade County, 1\Iont. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third .reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

GTIAl\ll CA:XYON NATIO:XAL PA.RE:, ARIZ. 

The bill (S. 390) to establish the Grand Canyon National 
Park in the State of Arizona -was considered as in Committee 
of the Whole. 

The bill had been reported from the Committee on Public 
Lands, with amendments. 

The first amendmen~ of tlw Committee on PulJlic L[J.ntls was, 
on page 2, ·line 7, after the words "Well Road," to sh·ike out 
"thence northerly folloTI"ing southwesterly side of said road to 
its intersection with township line betTI"een townships 31 and 32 
north, range 1 west ; thence west on township line between town
ships 31 and 32 nortll, ranges 1, 2, and 3 west, to " and insert 
" thence northwesterly along the southwesterly side of said 
Tobocobya Spring-Rowe ·well Road through townships 31 and 32 
north, ranges 1 east, and 1 and 2 west, to its intersection TI"ith 
the section line between sections 9 and 16 in township 32 north, 
range 2 west; thence west along the section lines through toTI"n
ships 32 north, ranges 2 and 3 west, to," so as to read : 

Deginning at a point which is the northeast corner of township 30 
north, range 1 east, of the Gila and Salt River meridi-an, Arizona; 
thence west on townsWp line between townships 30 and 31 north, range 
1 cast, to section corner common to sections 1 and 2, township 30 
north, range 1 east, and 3;:; and 36, township 31 north, range 1 east : 
thence north on section lines to the intersection with Tobocobya 
~pring-Rowe Well Road ; thence northwesterly along the southwesterly 
side of said Tobocobya Spring-Rowe Well Road through townships 
31 and 32 north, ranges 1 east and 1 and 2 west, to its intersection 
with the section line between sections 9 and lG in township 32 north, 
range 2 west; thence west along the sedion lines through townships 
32 north, ranges 2 and S west, to its intersection with upper westerly 
rim of Cataract Canyon. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 5, line 9, after the word 

"sections," to strike out "33" and insert "34"; in line 10, 
niter the TI"Ord "and," to strike out "34" and insert "35"; in 
line 11, after the word "sections," to strike out "3" and insert 
"2"; and in "line 12, before the word "township," to strike 
"4 " nnd insert "3," so as to read: 

Thence west on township line to section corn er common to section3 
3-! and. 3G, to·wnship 31 nortb , range G east, and sections 2 and :3, 
town hip 30 north, range G eas t. 

The amendment "·a. agreecl to. 
'l'he ne:s:t nmenument wns, on pnge G, line 4, before the word 

" ertion," to ~t rike out "quarter"; in the snme line, after the 
"\YOrt1 "corner," to !';trike out ' beh,·een" and insert "common 

to"; in line 5, after the word "fifteen," to insert "::;O..i:een, 
twenty-one"; in line G, after the wor<l "south," to strike out 
"through center of section 22, township 30 north, range ';1: east, 
to quarter " and insert " on section line to " ; in Hue 8, · aftei..· 
the word "corner," to strike out "between" and insert "com
mon to"; in line 9, after the word "sections," to insert 
"21 " ; in the same line, after "22," to strike out " and " ; and 
in line 10, before the word "township," to insert ." and 28,' sons 
to read: 

Thence west on section lines to section corner common to sections 
15, 1G, 21, and 22, township i:lO noi'th, range 4 ca t; thence south on 
section .line to section corner common to sections 21, 22, 27, and 28, 
township 30 north, range 4 east. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wt;ts, in section 2, page 7, line 20, nfte1~ 

the word " purposes," to insert: 
Pro"~;id_ed;. That all conces~ions for hotels, camps, transportation, ancl 

other pnv1leges of every kmd anu nature for the accommodation or 
entertainment of visitors shall be let at public biddino- to the best and 
most responsible bidder. .. 

So as to make the section read : 
SEc. 2. That the administration, protection, anu promotion of saicl 

Grand Canyon National Park shall be exercised, under the direction 
of .the Se::retary ul the Interior, by the National Park Service, subject 
to the provisions of the act of August 25, 1916, entitled "An act to 
establish a Nati?nal Park Service, and for other purposes": Provided, 
That all concesswns for hotels, camps, transportation, and <>ther privi
leges of every kind anu nature for the accommodation or entertainment 
gfe vi~~tg~l~. shall be let at public bidding to the best and most responsi-

Thc amendment was agreed. to. 
The ne~-t amendment was, in section 4, page 8, line 11, after 

tbe word "land," to insert "and ·nothing herein contained shall 
affect, diminish, or impair the right and authority of the county 
of Coconino, in the State of Arizona, to levy and collect tolls for 
the passage of live stock over and upon the · Bright Angel Toll 
Road and Trail, and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby 
authorized to negotiate with the saitl county of Coconino for the 
purchase of said Bright Angel Toll Roa<l and Trail and all rights 
therein, and report to Congress at as early a date as possible the 
terms upon which the property can be procured," so as to make 
the section read : 

SEc. 4.. That nothing herein containeu _shall affect any valid existing 
claim, location, or ~ntry under the land laws of the Unlteu States, 
whether for homestead, mineral, right of way, or any other purpose 
whatsoever, or shall all'ect the rights of any such claimant, locator, or 
entryman to the- full use and enjoyment of his land, and nothing herein 
contained shall affect, diminish, or impair the right and authority or 
the county of Coconino, in the State of Arizona, to levy and collect tolls 
for the passage of live stock over and upon the Bright Angel Toll Road 
and Trail, and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to 
negotiate with the said county of Coconino for the purchase of saiu 
Bright Angel Toll Road and Trai! and all rights therein, anu report to 
Congress at as early a date as possible the terms upon which the prope1·ty 
can be procured. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wa , in section 7, page 9, line 10, after 

the words" Sec. 7," to sh·ike out: 
That the United States Reclamation Service may enter upon and 

utilize for flowage or other purposes any area. within said park which 
may be necessary for the development anu maintenance of a Govern
ment reclamation pr~ject. 

And insert: 
That. whene.-er consistent with the primary purposes of said pat·k, 

the Secretary of the Interior i5: authorized to permit the utilization of 
areas therein which may be necessary for the development ami mainte
nance of a Go.-ernment reclamation project. 

So as to make the section read : 
SEC. 7. That, wheneyer consistent with the primary purposes of said 

park, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to permit the utiliza
tion of-areas therein which may be necessary for the dc.-elopmcnt and 
maintenance of a Goyernment reclamation project. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, .on page V, after line 1 , to in. ert 

as a new section the following: 
SEc. 8. That where privately owned lands within the saitl park lie 

within 300 feet of the rim of the Graud Canyon no building, tent, fence~ 
or other structure shall be erected on the pal'k lands lying between saiu 
privately owned lands and the rim. 

The amendment was agreetl to. 
1\:Ir. THO:\IAS. 1\lr. President, I merely ri c to express my 

surprise that this park has not been created long ago. I was 
laboring under the impression that the Grand Canyon of the 
Colorado was protected by national-park legislation some years 
hence. 

Mr. ASHURST. No; if the Senator will pardon me, bY. 
Ex:ecutiYe proclamation in 1893 it was made a forest reserve. 
Later, to wit, in 190G. President RooseY_elt created it a national 
monument, and in 1908 it TI"US createtl a game preserve; but 
after conferences extending over some years it has been deemed 
that the Grand Canyon ought to assume the status of a national 
park~ 
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1\Ir. T.HOl\lAS. I quite agree with that. 
Mr. ASHURST. It is not a national park at this ti~c. 
l\1r. THOl\IAS. I supposed it had been done a long time ago. 

It is a very desirable designation. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendments were concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a tl1ird reading, read 

the third time, and passed. _ 
1\Ir. ASHURST. I ask unanimous consent to insert in the 

RECORD the bill as passed. -
There being no objection, the bill as passed was ordered to be 

printed in the RECORD,• as follows: 
Be it enactelZ, etc., That there is hereby reserved and withdrawn 

from settlement, occupancy, or disposal under the laws of the United 
States and dedicated and set apart as a public park for the benefit and 
('njoyment of the people, under the name of the " Grand Canyon National 
J!ark " the tract of land in the State of Arizona particularly described 
by and included within metes and bounds as follows, to wit : 

Beginning at a point which is the northeast corner of township 30 
north range 1 east of the Gila and Salt River meridian, Arizona; thence 
west 'on township line between townships 30 and 31 north, range 1 
cast to section corner common to sections 1 and 2, township 30 north, 
1·ange 1 east, and 35 and 36, township 31 north, range 1 e!J.St ; thence north 
on section lines to the intersection with Tobocobya Spring Rowe Well 
Road · thence northwesterly along the southwesterly side of said Tobo
cobya' Sprtng-Rowe Well Road through townships 31 and 32 north, 
ranges 1 east and 1 and 2 west to its intersection with the section line 
between sections 9 and 16 in township 32 north, range 2 west; thence 
west along the section lines through townships 32 north, ranges 2 and 
3 west to its intersection with upper westerly rim of Cataract Canyon ; 
thence' northwesterly along upper rim of Cataract Canyon to its intersec
tion with range line, township 33 north, between ranges 4 ancl 5 west ; 
thence north on said range line, townships 33 and 34 north, ranges 4 and o 
we t to north bank of the Colorado River ; thence northeasterly along 
the JJOrth bank of the Colorado Ri>er to junction with Tapeats Creek; 
thence E-asterly afong north bank of Tapeats Creek to jnnctiou with 
Spring Creek ; thence easterly along the north bank of -8pring Creek to 
its intersection with Gila and Salt River meridian, township 34 north1 between ranges 1 east and 1 west and between section 6, township 3'1: 
north range 1 east, and section 1, township 34 north, range 1 west; 
thenc~ south on range line between ranges 1 east and 1 west to section 
corner common to sections 7 nncl 18, township 34 north, range 1 east, 
and sections 12 and 13, township 34 north, range 1 west ; thence east on 
section lines to section corner common to sections 7, 8, 17, and 18, 
township 34 north, range 2 east ; thence south on section lines to town
ship line between townships 33 and 34 north, range 2 east, at section 
corner common to sections 31 and 32, township 34 north, range 2 east, 
and sections 5 and 6 township 33 north, range 2 east ; thence cast on 
township line to section corner common tn sections 31 and 32, township 
34 north, range 3 east, and sections 5 and 6, township 33 north, range 
3 east ; th£>nce south on section lines to section corner common to sec
tions 17, 18, 19, and 20, township 33 north, range 3 east· thence east 
on section lines to section corner common to sections 13, 14, 23, and 24, 
township 33 north, range 3 east ; thence north on section lines to section 
corner common to sections 1, 2, 11, and 12, township 33 north, range 
3 ca ·t; thence cast on section lines to the intersection with upper rim 
of Grand Canyon ; thence northerly along said upper rim of Grand 
Canyon to main hydrographic divide north of N_ankoweap Creek ;_thence 
easterly along the said hydrographic divide to 1ts intersection w1th the 
Colorado River, approximately at the mouth of Nankoweap Creek; 
thence easterly across the Colorado River and up the hydrograJ?hlc 
divide nearest the j1,1nction of Nankoweap Creek and Colorado River 
to a point on the upper east rim of the Grand Canyon ; thence by short
est route to an intersection with range line, townships 33' and 34 north, 
between ranges 5 nnd 6 east ; thence south on said range line, between 
ranges 5 and 6 east, to section corner common to sections _18 and 19, 
township 33 north, range 6 east, and sections 13 and 24, township 33 
north, range o east ; thence east on section lines to section corner com
mon to sections 16, 17, 20, and 21, township 33 north range 0 east: 
thence south on section lmes to section corner common to sections 8, 9, 
16, and 17, township 31 north, range 6 east; thence west on section line 
to section corner common to sections 7, 8, 17, and 18, township 31 
north, range G east ; thence south on section lines to township line be
tween townships 30 and 31 north at section corner common to sections 
31 and 32, township 31 north, range G east, and sections 5 and G, -town
ship 30 north, range G east ; thence west on township line to section 
corner common to sections 34 and 35, township 31 north, range 5 east, 
and sections 2 and 3, township 30 north, range 5 east ; thence south 
on section line to section corner common to sections 3, 4, 9, and 10, 
township 30 north, range 5 east ; thence west on section lines to range 
line, township 30 north, between ranges 4 and 5 east, at section corner 
common to sections 6 and 7, township 30 north, range 5 east, and 1 
and 12, township 30 north, range 4 east; thence south on range line, 
township 30 north, between ranges 4 and 5 east, to section corner com
mon to sections 7 and 18, township 30 north, range 5 east, and sections 
12 and 13, townsltip 30 north, range 4 east ; thence west on section line 
to section cornl'r common to sections 111 12, 13, and 14, township 30 
north, range 4 cast : thence south on section line to section corner com
mon to sections 13, 14, 23, and 24, township 30 north, range 4 east; 
.thence west on ::;ection lines to section corner common to sections 15, 
16, 21, and 22, township 30 north, range 4 east ; thence south on section 
line to section corner common to sections 21, 22, 27, and 28, township 
30 north, range 4 east ; thence we t on section lines to range line, town
ehip 30 north, between ranges 3 and 4 east, at section corner common 
to sections 19 and 30, township 30 north, range 4 east, and sections 24 
and 25i township 30 north, range 3 east; thence north on range line 
to sect on corner common to sections 18 and 19, township 30 north, 
1·ange 4 east, and section 13 and 24, township 30 north, range 3 east ; 
thence west on section lines to section corner common to sections 14, 15, 
22, and 23, township 30 north, range 3 east ; thence north on section 
line to section corner common to sections 10, 11, 14, and 15, township 
30 north, range 3 cast ; thence west on section lines to range line at 
section corner common to sections 7 and 18, township 30 north, 
range 3 east, and sections 12 and 13, township 30 north, range 
!.! east ; thence north on range line to section corner common to sections 
G an<l 7, township· 30 north, range 3 east, and ·sections 1 and 12, town
flhip 30 north, range 2 east ; thence west on section line to section corner 
common to sections 1, 2, 11, and 12, township SO north, range 2 east; 
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thence north on section line to to·wnshio line at section corner common 
to sections 35 anrl 3G, township 31 north, range 2 east, and sections 1 
and 2, township 30 north, range 2 east; thence west on township line to 
the northeast corner of township 30 north, range 1 east, the place of 
beginning. 

SEc. 2. That the administration, protection, and promotion of sai(l 
Grand Canyon National Park shall be exercised, under the direction of 
the Secretary of the Interior, by the National Park Service, subject to 
the prorisions of the act of August 25, 1916, entitled "An act to estab
lish a National Park Service, and for other purposes": ProJ.:idea, That 
all concessions for hotels, camps, transportation, and other prh-ilege!'l 
of every kind and nature for the accommodation or entertainment or 
>isitors shall be let at public bidding to the best and most responsible 
bidder. 

SEC. 3. That the proceeds of leases and other re>enues that may be 
derived from any source connected with said park shall be expended 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in the administra
tion, maintenance, aud impro>ement of the park. 

SEc. 4. That nothing herein contained shall affect any >aliu existing 
claim, location, or entry under the land laws of the United States, 
whether for homestead, mineral, right of way, or any other purpose 
whatsoever, or shall affect the rights of an~ such claimant, locator. or 
entryman to the full use and enjoyment of nis land and nothing herein 
contained shall affect,. diminish, or impair the right and authority of 
the county of Coconino, in the State of Arizona, to le>y and collect 
tolls for the passage of live stock over and upon the Bright Angel Toll 
Road and Trail, and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized 
to negotiate with the said count:v of Coconino for the purchase of sai<l 
Bright Angel Toll Road and Tra'il and all rights therein, and report to 
Congress at as early a date ns possible the terms upon which the prop-

ertsE~~~.b~~:fc~1~~-ever consistent with the primary purposes of sai<l 
park the act of February 15, 1901, applicable to the locations of rights 
of way in certain national parks and the national forests for irrigation 
and other purposes, and subsequent acts shall be and remain applicable 
to the lands included within the park. 

SEc. 6. That whene>er consistent with the primary purposes of sai1l 
park the Secretary of the Interior is auttJ.onzed under genernl regu
lations to be prescribed by him, to permit the prospecting. development, 
and utilization of the mineral resources of said park upon such terms 
and for specified periods,~, or otherwise, as he may deem to be for the best 
interests of the United .:states. 

SEc. 7. That, whenever consistent with the primary purposes of said 
park the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to permit the utiliza
tion 'of areas therein which may be necessary for the de>elopment and 
maintenance of a Government reclamation project. 

SEc. 8. That where p1·ivately owned lands within the said park lie 
within 300 feet of the rim of the Grand Canyon no building, tent, fence, 
or other structure shall be erected on the park lands lying between said 
privately owned lands and tho rim. 

HEIRS OF JOSH'C.A. NICHOLLS. 

1\fr. OVERl\IAl~. I move that the Senate proceed to the con
sideration of executi•e business. 

1\fr. WILLIAMS. I hope the Senator will not insist on that 
motion at this time. This is the first opportunity we ha\e hncl 
to go on with the calendar and get rid of unobjected bills. Let 
us go through the calendar. 

Mr. OVERMAN. We can go on with the calendar to-morrow. 
Mr. WILLIAMS: I have rather a personal and· selfish reason 

for making the request. I have just received a telegram that 
my daughter is ill, and I have to make a speech in Philadelphia 
to-morrow. There is a bill on the calendar which I would like 
to have the Senate reach. I do not know of any important 
executive business that we have to transact. 

Mr. OVERMAN. There is some executive business, and if 
we had unfinished business for to-morrow I would yield to the 
Senato.1.·, but we have not. 

l\Ir. WILLIAMS. I will not be here to-morrow. 
Mr. THOMAS. May I suggest to the Senator from l\li8sis

sippi that unanimous consent be given to bring up the bill he 
has in mind? 

l\Ir. WILLIA1\IS. I do not want to do that . . I do not want 
any special favor from the Senate; but I ask that we go on with 
the calendar until we reach my bill. 

Mr. OVERMAN. How far down on the calendar is the Sena
tor's bill? What is the number? 

Mr. WILLIAMS. It is the bill ( S. 463) for the relief of the 
heirs of Joshua Nicholls. A similar bill has twice before passed 
the Senate and been sent to the House. I wish to get it off the 
calendar. 

Mr. OVERMAN. I will yield for that purpose. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Mississippi 

as~s unanimous consent to proceed to the consideration of Sen
ate bill 463. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, I regret very much, indeed, that 
having just reached a pension bill on tlre calendar, and as we · 
ha\e not had an opportunity to consider pension bills for a long 
time, it shall be displaced by a special order at this time. 

Mr. OVERMAN. I have conferred with some Senators en 
the other side and they llink we will take up the calendar to
morrow, and we can finish the calendar, because there is no 
unfinished business pending. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. I will not be here to-morrow. 
1\Ir. OVERI\iAN. I am replying to the Senator from Montana. 

He will have no trouble in passing all his pensions bills. It is 
not my purpose to delay them at all. I think if·the Senator from 

-· 
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Mississippi could get up his bm, inasmuch as he is going awny, ernmcnt, is in listening to the Vice President or any Senator 
we then e.oulc.l hive an executive session, and to-morrow we can of the United States whca be wants to talk to you. 
take up the ca.lendar and finish it. There are ce1·ta1n commonplace things onty to be .said. The 

Mr. WALSH. Might we have a unanimous-consent agree- world bas been making very g1·eat decisions in the last _year~ 
ment tl1en that ~hen the calendar is taken up to-mon·-ow we will There \vas a time when -you and I were just plain American 
begin at Order of Business 294, House bill 7634? citizens· and plain American officeholders, :when our duty ron· 

The P.RESIDING OFFICER. Order of Business 203 is the sisted in \oting our "rarions party tickets, in h-o-l-ding office and 
next bill -on the calendar. drawing our salaries with regularity and dispatch. But a 

:Mr. V ARD~~"\IAN. I am very much int&·este<l in the pa age ehange came -over the spirit of the \\odd. Thing were turned 
of Order of Business 293, Senate bill 2104. upside down, and then you began to change nlso and began to 

1\Ir. OVERl\lA....l\1. I do not think tl1ere will be any objection malre decisions. 
t-o th-at when w-e talre np the calendm· to-morrow. · Hitherto you had only been political stockholders in that 

l\Ir. W~l\LSH. I ask unanlmous consent that we begin at great .corporati-on .known as the United States of America. Re· 
Cni-enuar No. 293 to-monow. cently I -assume, and I .hope, most ·of rou nave beeome stook· 

The PRESIDI.1 -G DFFICER. The Senator from 1\Iont:lna · hold-ers in that corporation by subscribing .fo"I· libel'ty bonds. 
asks ununimons consent that -when the Senate proceeds to tbe Once again you are Clllled upon to make a decision. You :are 
eonsideration -of the calendar to-morr-ow it will begin with No. called upon to determine what you at·e going to do with the 
293. Is there ·objection? The Chair hears none. · Tery f-ew dollars which tbe high cost of living lea\es to an one 

JUr. SMOOT. In asking u.ru:I.nimous consent to call up a bill 'Of FOU after you ha\-e obtained the .a-ctual necessaries of life 
.at .a ~rtain time, will it not require a call ·of the Senate to agree here in the city .of Washington. It is a decision -th t will not 
t-o it'? '<>nly be momentous f-or the world but I think will 'be far· mo1~ 

-The PRESIDING OFFI'CER. The Chnir thinks not. The momentous f-or -you, because I am one of those who belie-v-e that 
_propo ition is to proceed to the consideration of it. in the spending of money, if spent aright, wlille you get riel -<>t 

Mr. LODGE. I understand we are proceeding under a unani· · yolli' money y-ou get .something in return that is far more \aluable 
mous-eonsent agreement to take up unobjected bills on the cal· tllan the money itself. · 
-enuar, and this is simply nn :a-greement that when \Ye :go on with Y-ou .are :now .going to be cnlled upon to make a <1ecision ns to 
the -ealendru· we shall sta-:l't at a ·certain number. It is not an whether you are to -devote any little sm·plus that you may lutve 
.a.g1·ecment about fixing a time to vote. to luxuries for yourselves, pleasures for yourselves, !Luxuries and 

:Mr~ S~IOOT. I am aware of that. ple..'lsures I.or those who · are near -and '(}ear to you, or whether 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the con· you are going t-o devote that little surplus to the great cause -of 

shleration of the bill -called up by the Senat-or from Mississippi? humanity. · 
There being no objection, the Senate, us in Committee of the The world is altogether wr-ong .as to what ·a 1IUlll has. Life is , 

Whole, proceeded to consider the bill ( S. 463) for tlle relief of still full of .stmng~ contra<lic.tions.. The thi.JJ,gs which we thlnk 
the heirs of Joshua Ni-Cholls, which bad been reported from th-e we liaxe are the things which we do not posses, and the things 
CoDllllittee ·on Claims with an amendment, in line 7, to strike : which we think we have giv-en away are the tbings tba:t we reaily 
out ~' $33,·450 " and insert cH $20,450/' so as to make the bill :re.ad ~ -do possess. If roo have any stocks -or bonus or mortgages, they 

Be it enacted, etc., That the _Secretary ot. the !rrcasury 'be, and b~ ts , may disappear in the financial whirlpool te-lllerrow :and _you may 
hereby, author~ed to pay to ~llzabetll R. Nicholls and J'Oanna L .. N1ch- · never see them ag;1in; :but there is n-o one of you from the young· 
oil~. heirs at law of J"oshua N1cho1ls, 'dec~>a.se(l, out of any money m the ' . • f ' · h 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated the sum ot' $20,450. for and on ~t to the oldest, w'ho ever tlld any.thing or humamty. w o ever 
account ot propert~ belonging to sa:id. J"oshua Nic:bolis d~troyed and wiped away nn orphan's tear, whi~·ed good ·counsel into the 
captured by the Umted States sold!'er-s m th-e year 1863, in the State ()l .ear of an errinO' :brother lifted u:p a fallen man or a fallen -woman 
South -CaroJlna, durrng the late C1..vH War. The said Joshua Nlcholls . ~ . ' · 1. b t 1 rtJ' ' 
l\'a.9 throuahout said war a loyal cifuen of the United States. or tried to do ~:rnythin.g f-or the uplift of lluman~..ty, u , o, ue 

The ~endment was agreed to. .things which you thought sou had given ~way and had pa sed 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amende(!, :and the entirely fr--om yom·Ufe have ~:e~ned to ab~de with you arul to :be 

amendment was concurred in. · the only r-eal things that beautify .and .glorify and ndoru the life 
The bill wa ordered to be engr<lssed f-or a tbird rea-ding, 1·ead rof the a\erage_man m the wo:Id. 

the third time and passed. Y-ou b:.n·e -subscribed to liberty bond ·. Many ·o:f Y?ll i.ln'Ve 
' brothers, -perhaps husbands, perhaps son..,, ·on the f.nr-o'ff battle 

KATIIERUE MA-CDONALD. line of Europe. You llnse made your sacrifice -for your eount:ry. 
Mr. MYERS. Mr. President, I 'Wish to prefer n Teques.t to the Now, are you willing to .make a sncrlfice for humanity, for part 

Senate. I wus n-ot in the Chamber when the bill (K 2975) for of the 1rensons for the fi.ghting of this wur, as I see it, is that 
the relief of Katherine Macdonald. was called. I did not get there shall ·COme a time in the history of mankind when the 
here until ·after it bad been passed ove1·. I ask unanimous con- youth -of the land Shall not be trained to listen to the music of 
sent to recur to that bill to se-e if anyone has any objection to it. the fife :and the beatillg of the drum -as the one .great ambition 
Let it be called subject to objection. .of humanity, wllen the boys will not be taken out upon the streets 

1\Ir. SMOOT. The Senator will be here to-morrow'? of Washington -and _pointed to the statues of the great war 
Mr. MYERS. But I understand the Senate will begin the ' heroes of :the worl.d, when in the change in the thought and pm·· 

eonsi<leration of the calendar at an-other point. puse and -emotion or mankin-d the war drum will throb no longer, 
M1·. SMOOT. The Senator can call it up to-morrow. It is now the battle flag wiU be furled, .and the mothers ·of the land will 

afte1· 5 -o'clock. teach their clrlldren that the heroes of the w·orld have not been 
RED cnoss AID BY SENATE JniPLOYEEs. those wllo nave been warring people, but those who :have sought 

Mr. ROBINSON. lUr. President, I a k to ha\e printetl in tbe to bin-d up br-oken hro.rts, to mi;lister unt;o the sick, t~e- wounded, 
RECORD the proceedings of t.he meeting of the empl-oyees of the and the ~1eedy, and to pour wme and -o1l into the distressed -ot 
Senate held this morniug in the Serrate Dffice Building in be- : linnmn kind. 
half of the Red Cross. N(}thing is com~aril.ble, ladies .and gent1emen, to the ~or~ of the 

Ther-e being no objection, the matter referred to was ordered Red Cross. Nothi~g can come mto your lives that 'Ylll .grve -you 
to be printed in the REcoRD as "follows· .so much rest of nnnd ana peace of soul as to realize that you 

REn enoss Ar~ BY SExA'Dil. E:uPLon:xs. ha\e mad-e some sacrifice for the alleviation of suffering, as to 
ha\e mnde sacrifices for the winning upon the part of .America 

THL."RSDA~, -lAY 16, 1018. of this most ~ust and righteous war. 
The empl-oyees of the United States Senate assembled in the 1 do not know what you did last year. That is not ~ery mate· 

caucus room, Senate Office Building, at 11 o'clock a.m. rial. 1 have only one praeticru ·suggestion, and that -suggestion 
non. Charles P. Higgins. Sergeant at Arms -of th-e Senate, is tlmt you organize yoursel\eS · by 'the election of president 

eaUed the meeting to -orde-r and said : and a secretary ; or if you do not want to go to the .extent of 
Ladi-es and gentlemen~ we .have :assembled this morning for el-ecting a president nnd a secretary, elect a wice president ·and 

the purpose of enlL'rti.ng th-e -employees of the United States -a secretary, and figure out how much you .gave last year to the 
Senate in behalf of the Red Cr-oss. The Vic-e President has Red -cross, add a little to it if you can, divide it in1:o l2 equal 
kindl~ consented~ t? a-ddress ~ou. _on the noble w-ork and success ' payments, and tell Mr. 'Charles F. Pace to take it out ·?f y.ollr 
<Of ~1s most effiCl~t orgamzation. I now present the VIce salary .month by month as he pays you and ha-re it sent m your. 
President of the Umted States. [Applause.] name to the Red Cross. 

ADDREss n TirE nCE rsxsmExT. There is net any otheT plea that I would make t-o the emplo:y-'ees 
The VICE · PREsm~T. Ladies and gentlemen, this is the of this Government other than a ·plea to get whole-heartooly 

nrst time th !!t I know of in my life when I really felt that I behind th-e Goyernment in the fighting of this war to the lust 
was entitled to talk, because drawing a salary as I do fr<Qm the man anti to the last .dollar, and to get whole-heartedly be-hind 
Government of the United States I think that a part of your the grandest organization that the sun ever shone upon-the Red 
duty, a part of the compensation that you render to the Gov· Cross of America. [Great applause.] 
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Col. RIGGI -s. What is the pleasure of the meeting? 
Mr, HALSEY. I mov-e that "e proceed to the election of a 

president, vice president, secretary, and treasurer, and I should 
like to place in nomination as honorary president of the asso
ciation the Vice President of the United States. 

Mr. McGRAIN. I second the motion. 
The motion was agreed to. 
l\lr. O~ToOI.E. I nominate the Sergeant at Arms of the Senate, 

Hon. Charles P. Higgins, as the active presiuent of the Senate 
Employees' Association. · 
· The nomination was agreed to. 

Mr. HALSEY. I nominate l\Ir: Arthur P. Black as vice presi· 
dent of our organi~ation. 

The nomination was agreed to. 
Mr. Orrs. I nominate Mr. John J. McGrain as secretary and 

treasurer. 
Tlle nomination was agreed to. 
Mr. HALsEY. I mo\e that our press representati\e be Mr. 

James D. Preston. 
The motion \vas agreed to. 
1\Ir. HALsEY. I move that the president of the organization 

be authorized to name a committee of five to carry on the active 
work of the organization. 

The motion was agreed to. 
1\!r. HALSEY. This committee will be named and wiU make 

some arrangement as to the amount to be contributed and how 
it shall be contributed, and 1t will be the sense of the meeting 
that some lady shall be a member of the committee, so that the 
ladies will be taken care of. 

I mov-e that the meeting do now adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to, and the meeting adjourned. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION. 
:M:i·. OVElll\IAN. I move that the Seriate proceed to the con-

sideration of executive business. _ 
The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the 

consideration of executive business. After five minutes spent in 
executive session the doors were reopened, and {at 5 o'clock and 
10 minutes p.m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Friday, 
l\fay 17, 1918, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

NOMINATIONS. 

Executive- nominations received by the Senate May 16, 1918. 

CHIEF JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT OF TllE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
Walter I. McCoy, of New Jersey, now serving as associate jus

tice of the Supreme Cow·t, District of Columbia, to be chief 
justice of the Supreme Court, District of Columbia, vice J. Harry 
Covington, resigned. 

ASSOCIATE JuSTICE, SUPREME COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF 
CoLUMBIA. 

Thomas. Jennings Bailey, of Nashville, Tenn., to be associate 
justice · of the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, vice 
'Valter I. McCoy, nominated to be chief justice of that court. 

UNITED STATES ATT(>RNEY. 
Thomas D. Slattery, of Covington, Ky., to be United States 

attorney, eastern district of Kentucky. {Reappointment.) 
UNITED STATES 1\lABSHALS. 

. John S. P. H. Wilson, of Portland, Me:, to be United States 
marshal, district of Maine. (Reappointment.) 

Henry Behrendt, of Detroit, Mich., to be United States 
marshal, eastern district of Michigan. (Reappointment.) ' 

Arthur P. Carpenter, of Rutland, Vt., to be United States 
marshal, district of Vermont. (Reappointment.) 

POSTMASTERS. 

Foster D. Smith to be postmaster at Greensboro, Ga., in place 
of .James L. Brown, resigned. . 

Homer R. Chesnutt to be po tmaster at La'\\renceville, Ga., in 
place of l\.1. S. Cornett, resigned. 

ILLI:XOIS. 
Cora l\I. Da\is to be postmaster at Betllany, Ill., in place of 

George Reuss. Incumbent' commission expired l\lay 29, 1917. 
Blanche V. Anderson to be postmaster at Leland, Ill., in place 

of Edward C. Sch"·eitzer. Incumbent's commission expired 
July 25, 1917. 

I:XDLL~A. 

George F. Ritter to be postmaster at Cayuga, Ind., in place of 
Robert C. Co by, removed. 

Lawrence J. Etnire to be postmaster at "\Villiamsport, Ind., in 
place of Edward E. High, resigned. 

IOWA. 
Ida l\I. Truesuell to be postmaster at Ringsted, Iowa, in place 

of A. L. Anderson, resigned. 
l\Iae K. Honzelka to be postmaster at Yan Horn, Iowa, in place 

of Arthur 0. Reinhardt, resigned. 
KA ~SAS. 

James H. Riley to be postmaster at Winchester, Kans., in 
place of James Fairhurst, resigned. 

Eula Ensor to be postmaster at Towanda, Kans., in place of 
Joel E. Davis, resigned. 

:KENT"GCE:.Y. 
Robert l\I. Baker to be postmaster at Hazard, Ky., in place of 

James B. Fitzpatrick, removed. 
LOl..TJSIA ~A. 

TheopWie P. Talbot to be postmaster at Xapoleom·ille, La., in 
place of E. 0. Lalande, r~signed. 

:MAI-r-.""E. 

Fayette S. Bro"·n to be postmaster at Xorth "Vassalboro, l\Ie., 
in place of Charles W. Mower, resigned. 

MARYLAND. 
Sophie E. Posey to be postmaster at Indlanhead, 1\ld., in place 

of Clara P. l\Ia ttes, resigned. 
MASSACHuSETTS. 

l\Iolly A. Gilman to be postmaster at Allerton, l\Iass., in place 
of Lewis N: Gilman, resigned. 

Myra G. Jordan to be postmaster at West t!pton, l\Iass., in 
place of Eben T. Hall, resigned. 

:MICHIGAN. 
GroY"er H. Kimmerle to be .postmaster at Cassopolis, 1\Iicll., in 

place of D. L. Kingsbury, deceased. 
MIN-r-.'"ESOT ~. 

Arthur D. Bornemann to be postmaster at Hallock, 1\Iinn., in 
place of J. E. Bal-ivette, resigned. 

Fred F. Campbell to be postmaster at White Bear Lake, 1\linn., 
in place of Lorenzo J. Markoe. Incumbent's commission expired 
October 21, 1917. 

MISSISSll'PI. 
Ansel W. Quin to be postmaster at Columbia, l\Iiss., in place 

of Ne\an C. Hatllorn, resigned. 
IDSSOD"P.I. 

Letcher L. Robinson to be postmaster at Chamois, 1\Io., in 
place of James Robinson, deceased. 

Wendell L. Smith to be postmaster at De Soto, 1\Io., in place 
of C. C. l\Iitchim, resigned. · . . 

lloy Cable to be postmaster at Donipllan, 1\Io., in place of Wil
liam C. l\IUl'ray, resigned. 

MOXT.L'iA. 
1 Victor N. Weber to be postmaster at Deer Lodge, l\Iont., in 

cALIFoRNIA. · place of George S. Miller, deceased. 
George l\I. Kemble to be postmaster at Alturas, Cal., in place ~udolph P. Petersen to be postmaster at Rudyard, Mont., in 

ofT. S. Kemble, resigned.. place of Frank n. Adams, resigned. 
Stella L. Vincent to be postmaster at Carmel, Cui., in place of NEBRASKA.. 

L. Ei. Payne, resigned. Charles H. Oldham to be postmaster at Butte, Nebr., in place 
coNNECTICuT. of Nixon H. need, resigned. 

Louis E. Chaffee to be postmaster at Stafford. Springs, Conn., James R. Ryan to be postmaster at Humphrey, Nebr., in place 
in place of William E. Hanley, deceased. of John Boyer, resigned. 

FLORIDA. 
Lewis B. Riles to be postmaster at Lake Wales, Fla., in place 

of Clarence C. Thullberry, resigned. 
Henry A. Dmke to be postmaster at Port St. Joe, Fla., in place 

of James E. Maddox:, resigned. 
GE-QRGIA. 

Jesse H. Hicks to be postmaster at Chickamauga, Ga., in place 
of George L. Bonds, resigned. 

Stella Y. Caulfield to be po trriaster at Newcastle, Nebr., in 
place of Cecilia l\I. Coleman, resigned. 

Etta l\I. Guthrie to be po tmnster at Silver Creek, Nebr., in 
place of "\V. S. Grar, resigned. 

Jennie Frnzell to be postmaster at Wauneta, Kebr., in place of 
'Var<l C. Higle~:, resigned. 

NE\"_j,D_\, 

t.,lbert ~- Karns to be postmaster at Carson City, Nev-., in 
place of William H. l\Iurray, deceased . 
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KEW YORK. in the most sanguinary struggle tbat ·the wocld has ever known, 
Howard C . . Kinney to be postmaster at Waterloo, ~. Y., in tbat the purest tra.dltions of the past and the fundamental prin

place of James A. Traphagen. Incumbent's commission expired ciples upon whicli human rights have been secured shall live .. 
August 27, 1917. · · We want peace,, but n.ot until a decisive victory has been won; 

NORTH CAROLINA. for we realize that a · permanent peace can not be secured until 
l\Ial H. Jones to be postmaster at Rutherfordton, N. C., in Prussianism, militarism, kaiserism, and all that brood' of vipers 

Pln.ee of Pinto c. Rollins, re igned. which follows in their wake shall be dead, buried,· and'. the hearse 
put up. · 

John B. Robinette to be po tmaster at Taylorsville, :N. C., in Give us,_ 0 Lord, such a. '\"ictory. that peace may live; for Thine 
place of John L. Gwaltney, resigned. is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory forever. Amen. · 

NORTH DAKOTA. The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap-
Lena L. Diehl, to· be postmaster at Dunn Center, N. Dak., in proved. 

place of Gustave B. Nyhagen. Office became presidential April MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 
1, 1917. · A message from the Senate, by Mr. Waldorf, its enrolling 

Pearl 0. Forslo:f to be postmaster at Warwick, N. Dnk., in clerk, announced that the Senate had pa-ssed bills of the fol
place of Christian 0. Ness. Office became presidential' July 1, lowing titles, in which. the concuuence of the House of Reprc~ 
1917. · · sentatives was requeste<1. 

OHio. S. 4477. An net authorizing certain persons formerly con~ 
Edward F. Lauer to be postmaster at Pro. pect, Ohio,. in. nected with the American Embassy at Berlin to accept pieces 

place of T. H. Finefrock, resigned. of plate presented to them by the Briti "h Government; ami 
oKLAHoMA. S. 2097. An act for the relief of Charles S. Fries. 

Emery C. Quigley to be po tmaster at Fairfax, Okla., in })lace SENATE BILL REFERRED. 
of Mary Aileen Quarles, resign£d. · Un<1er clause 2 of Rule XXIV, Senate bill of the following 

Maud Riley to be postmaster at Kiefer, Okla., in place of title was taken from the Speaker's table and referre<1 to its 
0. P. Ramsey, resigned- appropriate committee, as indicated below: 

James M. Dixon to be postmaster at. Miami, Okla,, in pla.ce S. 4482. An act to amend an_ act entitled "An act to authorize the · 
of Matthew C. Falkenbury, resigned. Incumbent's commission . establishment of a Bureau of War-Risk Insurance· in the Trtas
e:A-pireti September 9, 1917. ury Department," approved September 2, 1914, as amended; to 

Rose F. Gaunt to be postmaster at Porter, Okla., in place the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 
of Elnmett H. Howard, remoYed. Office became presidential BRIDGE .ACROSS B.A.YOU BARTHOLOMEW, .ARK. 

October 1, 1917. :!\lr. GOODWIN of Arkansas. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 
PENNSYL'V.A.NI.A... consent to take up the bill (H. R. 9'U5} extending the time for 

Arthur J. Sechler to be postmaster at Cherry- Tree, Pa., in the consh·uction of a bridge across the Bayou Bartholomew, in 
place of J. L. Davis, removed. Ashley County, Wilmot To\vnship, State of Arkansas, for imme-

Char.les H. Cullen to be po tmaster at Der:ry, Pn., in place of diate consideration. . 
James R Mowry. Incumbent's commission expiredJ Febru:aey · T11e SPEAKER. · Tho gentleman :from Arkansas. asks unani~ 
11, 1918. mous censent to· consider the bill H. R. 9715t a bridge bill. Is 

SOUTH CAROL~ .A.. there objection? 
rower W. Bethea to be postmaster at Conway, S. C., in ,place Mr. STAFFORD. Tieset·ving the right to object, what is the 

of A. 0. Thompson, resigned. pressing necessity for considera tlon of the bill to-day ins tend 

TEXAS. 

Becton N. :McKellar to be postmn tel' at Peco"', Tex., in place 
of George N. Gentry, deceased-

TIRGDHA. 
Robert T. Gladstone to be postmaster at Exmore, Val> in place 

of George L. Roberts. Incumbent's @mmissian e:xpii·ed July 
10,1917. 

WEST VIBGL''HA. 
George T. Buchanan to be poatmaster at 1'{ellsburg, W. Va., 

in place of Henry Zilliken, deceased. 
w.rsco.-sm. 

James J. McEntee to be postmaster at De Forest, '\is., in 
place of James McEntee, deceased. 

WYOMING. 
Herbert l\1. Brown to be po tmaster at Sundance, Wyo., in 

place of Thomas J. Vore, resigned. 
Florence S. Heitz to be postmaster at Superior, Wyo., in place 

of C. E. Nolan, resigned. 

C01\TFIR:!\1ATION. 
E.recuti~:e n01nination confinnea by tlw Senate May 16, 1918. 

POSTMASTER. 
LOUISLL~A. 

Theophile P. Talbot, Kapoleonville. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
THURSDAY, lllay 16,1918. 

Tl1e House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol

lowing prayer : 
'Ve hless Thee., our Father in Heaven, for e'\"ery great thought 

uttered, for every great discovery made, for every no.ble deed 
en~cted which tends to minimize the struggle for existence, 
:uneliorate the suffering of humanity, and broadens the scope of 
civilization. 

'Ve love purity and hate iniquity. We love nobility of soul 
and hate hypocri y. We love justice and hate injustice. We 
love peace and hate war. But we love civil, political, and re

, ligious liberty more than we hate war. Hence we are engaged 

of next Monday? · . 
1\Ir. GOODWIN of Arkansas. There is no immediate pressiug 

necessity, except that it is difficult to get materials owing to 
the ,-ei·y great congestion of freight in the countt·y. 

Mr. STAFFORD. If there is no imm~iate nece sity, I think 
it ought to wait until next Monday. 

Mr. GOODWIN of At· kansas. . It will not take oYer 3(} seconds 
to dispose of it. 

IIr. STAFFORD. There are a dozen other bills that will not 
take over 30 seconds, but multiplied together it takes some time. 

Mr. GOODWIN of Arkansas. I will say that the bridge 
opens up a territory Yery advantageous to the citizens of that 
community. It should be constructed during the dry weather · 
of the year. Owing to the great difficulty in getting materials 
caused by tile freight congestion of the country, the friends of 
the measure are urging its immediate passage in order that 
the bridge may be at once constructed. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, may the bill be reported? 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Be 1t enacted, etc., That the time for commencing and completing 

the construction of a bridge, authorized by act of Congress ·approved 
July 8, 1916, to be boUt across the Bayou Bartholomew· at a point sult
able to the intm:ests of navigation. at or near Wilmot, Ari., on section 
line between sections 1 and 12. township 19, ran~e 5 w~t. whex it 
crosses sa.itl bayou_ in Ashley County, Ark., is hereby extended one and 
three years, respectively, !rom the date here<>f. 

SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 

With the following committee amendments: 
Page 1, line 3, add the letter "s" to the word "time"; page 1, line 

10, strike out the word " is " and insert in lieu thereof the word " are." 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? • 
:1\11·. 'V ALSH. Mr. Speaker, in view of the information given 

by the gentleman from Arkansas as tQ the necessity of an early 
pas age of the bill, I h·ust that the gentleman from Wisconsln 
will not object. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I ha\e received private in
formation as to the exigency of the case, and I feel that I ought 
not to object. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The amendments were agreed to. 
The bill as amended "as ordered to be engt·o sed and rend a 

third time, was read the third time, and passed. 
On motion of Mr. Goonwrn of A.rkan as, a motion to recon

sider the vote whereby the bill "as passed was laid on the table. 

• 
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1\Ir. KINCHELOE. l\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
for an indefinite lea're of absenee of my colleague, Mr. B.ARKLEY, 
on account of illness .• 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to tl'le request of the gen
tleman from Kentucky? 

There was no objection. 
EXTEl!-rSIO~- OF BK\LARKS. 

1\Ir. STEPHENS of 1\Iississippi. 1\Ir. Speaker, I desire to 
extend my remarks in the REcORD briefly. 

The SPEAI\:ER. The gentleman from l\llssissippi asks unani-
mous consent to extend his remarks in the REcono. 

Mr. WALSH. Upon what ubject? 
1\lr. STEPHENS of Mississippi. On the war. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
'.rhere wa no objection. 
Mr. RO~VE. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend 

my remarks in the REcoun by printing a resolution adopted by 
tl1e New York Board of Trade and Transportation in reference 
to the zoning system of second-class mail. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York a ks unani
mous con...~nt to extend his remarks in the REcORD on the subject 
stated. Is there objection? 

1\Ir. WALSH. Reserving the right to object--
1\Ir. KITCHI.~. ~. 1\Ir. Speaker, I object. The gentleman can 

get time · to read it in his own time. I have enough literature 
and resolutions on that subject to fill a thousand pages of the 
REcoRD. I ha\e had many gentlemen ask me to put them in the 
ItEcono. · 

l\Ir. ROWE. I hnxe had a good many such requests, but this 
is the only one I have a ked to haye printed. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolirul objects. 
PENSIO " APPBOl'BIATIO~ llii.L. 

1\lr. GALLIVAN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolve 
it elf into the Committee of the Whole House ·on the state of 
the Union for the consideration of the bill (H. R. 12000) making 
appropriations for the payment of invalid and other pensions 
of t11e United States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, 
and for other purposes. Pending that motion, I desire to make 
orne arrangement if I can with the gentleman from Illinois 

[lllr. CANNON] in respect to the time for general debate. 
lr. CANNON. 1\fr. Speaker, I have 1:equests for 30 minutes 

time, and I would like to haye 30 minutes myself, although I do 
not know that I shall use that much. I suggest to the gentle
man that he take one hour, and if he does not want to use it, in 
the event I need a little further time, he could then yield to me, 
r esen-ing to myself one hour. 

1\lt·. GALLIVAN. Mr. Speaker, I baye reque ts for only f} or 
10 minutes on this side. I ask unanimous consent that general 
debate be limited to 1 hour and 15 minutes, 1 hour of that time 
to be conh·olle<l by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. C.u.TNoN] 
and 15 minutes by myself. . 

1\lr. CAJ\'NON. I wi h the gentleman would take an hour 
lWOn his siqe, and then I take an hour, and then the gentleman 
could yield part of his time to me, in case I should need it. 

l\11:. GALLIVAN. I understand there are two important con
ference repo1·ts waiting on the passage of this bill, and I do not 
desire to delay tb.em. Howe\er, :Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 
consent that general debate be limited to two hours, one hour 
to be controlled by the gentlemnn from Illinois and one hour by 
myself. 

Tl1e SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts asks 
unanimous consent, pending his motion to go into the Committee 
of the Whole House on the state of the Union, that general de
bate "hall not exceed two hours, one half to be controlled by 
himself and the other half by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 
CA.N ... "ON]. Is there objection? 

Tllere was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion of the gen

tleman from Massachusetts that the House resolve itself into 
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the 
cons ideration of the pension appropriation bill. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the Bouse resolved itself into Committee o:f the 

Whole House on the state of the Union for the consideration 
of the pension appropriation bill, with Mr. VE~ABLE in the chair. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the following sums are approprlu.ted, out 

of any money in the Treasury not otberwise appropriated, for the pay
m ent of pension for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, and for 
other purposes, namely : 

Army a.nd Navy pensions, as follows : For invalids, widows, minor 
chHdren, and dependent relatives, Army nurses, and all other pensioners 

' who arc now borne on the rolls, or who may hereafter be placed thereon, 
under the provisions· of any and all acts of Congres , $185,000,000 : 
Pro~;ided, That the appropriation afore aid for Na>y pensions shall be 
paid from the income of the Navy pension fund, so far as the same 
shall M sufficient for that purpose-: Prodded ftn·the1·, That the amount 
expendeu uudel' each of the above items shall be accounted for sep!r 
rate.Jy. 

For f ef.!s anu expenses of examining surgeons, p~nsions, for services 
rendered within the fiseal year 19lf)·r $50,000. 

1\Ir. GALLIVAN. 1\Ir. Chairman this bill appropriates $1. 5,-· 
050,000, n.nd that smn is $10,000 less than the estimates. '.fh.e. 
estimates on which the. bill is baseti aggregate $185.,060,000, a 
sum which is composed of $157,060·,000, submitteti in the Book 
of E . timates for the fiscal year 1919, and. $28,000,000 in a np
plemental e timate.. It should be stated: for the benefit of tile 
committee that a deficiency of $23,000,000 for the fiscal year 
1918 has been granted, which makes · the: appropriation for the 
current yenr 183,060,000. '1"'11e deficiency to which I referred 
for the year 1918 and the increase in this bill over the amount' . 
carried in the current pension appropriation act was due to the 
enactment of section 314 of the war-risk insurance act, which 
was approved October 6, 1917, and which provided a minimum 
rate of $25 a month to widows of the Civil War, the War with 
Spain, and the Philippine insurrection. It appears that the 
number· of persons of these classes on the roll on March 31 in 
this year wa3 292,809. The Secretary of the Interior, in a com
munication addressed to the Secretary of the Treasury on 1\Iay 
7, 1918, submitted a Yery clear description of the nature ?f tf1is 
supplemental appropriation . It appears that at the begmmng 
of the current fiscal year there were 288,975 pensioners of said 
class on the roll at rates of less than $25 a month; 134~613 were 
enrolled at ·$12 per month and 153,136 at $20 per month. The 
cost of the increase to the total number above given for one 
year was found to be $30:,291,924. The Secretary adds that 
the indications are that there will be an increase in the num
ber of the ·widow classes thus affected in the next fi.sca l 
year, as on March 31, 1918, the total number of the roll '\Yas -
292,809. / Up to January last some 4.5,000 claims ha.d been filE:'d 
under said section, and about 25,000 then remained to be ad
judicated. 

The Secretary fUI'ther says that a further increase is entaileti 
by the act of l\larch 4., 1917, providing pensions for service in 
the Indian wars of 1859 to 1891. Some .1,.500 pensioners are 
now enrolled under that act, out of a total of about 9,000 claims, 
filed thereunder. It might be interesting to note that while 
the e timates in the increase in the co t of pensions a:re $38,000,-
000, the committee has brought in ·an increase amounting to 
$28,000,000, for the reason that it was advised that 28,~0,000 
would probably cover what was required, because there WIB be 
a reduction through losses by death or other causes in other 
classes, chiefly the Civil War survivors. In that class the 
losses by death for the fiscal year 1917 were 33,232. In the 
nine months of the current fiscal year-to March 31, H}18-the 
losses by death were 23,580. At the same rate the losses for 
tb.e year will total about 31,500. The a'rerage annual rate of 
pension in this class in 1917 was $200.26. It will be slightly 
over that amonnt in the next fiscal year, and with the loss of 
an equal number in that year, lea'ring an average of one-half 
the annual · pension to that number unpaid, the reduction in 
cost would approximate $4,500,000. According to the Secretary, 
the actual reduction would be greater. as the larger number of 
deaths occur in the higher rate for disability or advanced age, 
and would doubtless reach a total approaching $6,000,000. 

Mr. Chairman, tliis bill is but 19 lines long, and I have made 
as complete a statement as the committee feels is necessary. at 
l-east for the opening, 

1\fr. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. GALLIVAN. I will. 
Mr. WALSH. This bill does not comprehend within its pro

visions appropr.lation for personnel for the Pension Bureau, 
does it? 

l\1r. GALLIVAN. Not at all. 
1\Ir. WALSH. Has the committee taken into consideration 

at all or do they know what increase will have to be provided 
for the pension bill which passed the House the other day, or 
when some similar measure becomes a law? 

Mr. GALLIVAN. No, sir; because that will come before the 
Deficiency Committee of the Committee on Appropriations. 

1\Ir. WALSH. That would not come before the gentleman·s 
subcommittee? 

Mr. GALLIVAN. Not before the Subcommittee on Pensions 
of the Committee on A.ppropriations. 

l\fr. WALSH. Then the gentleman's subcommittee ha're noth
ing to do with that at this session? 

l\Ir. GALLIVAN. Nothing whate\er. 
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Mr. WALSH. Will the gentlemn u state wllether or not the 
pensions or pensioners for Spanish. ·war \eteruns are increasing 
to any extent? 

l\Ir. GALLIV Al~. Wellt I am not prepared to :::ny. I :fin<l in 
the report t.he total number of Spanish 'Var \eterans is given, 
but c:m<lidly I can not answer the gentleman, because the com
mittee ha<l no information touching the matter brought to it$ 
attention. 

Mr. WALSH. Now, may I ask the gentleman if the pensions 
for the veterans or wi<lows or dependents and c:ripple<l children 
who are pi•ovideu for in special acts of Congress are to be paid 
out of this · appropriation? 

l\lr. GALLIVAN. They are. 
Mr. WALSH. Well, how can llie committee e tiruute how 

many pensions will be pro\i<led for by special legislation? 
Mr. GALLIVAN. Well, the committee is guide<l by the esti

mate submitte<l by the Secretary of the Ipterior. 
· 1\Ir. WALSH. Wellt how does he know? 

Mr. GALLIVAN. " ' ell, I suppose in the light of past experi-
ence. He has no other ''ay of estimating this item. 

l\fr. WALSH. He just an~.mges according to f'last experience? 
Mr. GALLIV Al.~. Yes. 
Mr. 'V ALSH. I tl1ank the gentleman. 
Mr. NORTON. How many are recei\ing pensions as a result 

of the War of 1812? 
1\Ir. GALLIVAN. Tlle gentleman will :find that in the report. 

There are 109 wi<lows recei\ing peu ions as a result of tbe W'ar 
of 1812. 

l\Ir. ROBBINS. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. GALLIVAN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ROBBINS. What provision is made in this bill, if anyt 

for C:ll'ing for increased pensions grante<l under the act of Octo
IJer, 1917, to widows whereby their pension is made $2G? 

1\lr. GALLIVAN. There is an increase of $28,000,00'). 
l\lr. ROBBINS. Is that pro'\"ided for in this bill? 
Mr. GALLIVAN. Yes; I ha\e ah·eady explained that. 
1\Ir. ROBBINS. I noted the gentleman's explanation, but I 

was not sure the committee had made adequate provision so 
that these cases could be properly adjudicated and paid when 
adjudicated. 

Mr. GALLIY Al~. There are $28,000,000 ad<led to tQe original 
estimate on account of increases caused by that special actt and 
we were assured that this sum is amply sufficient. 

. 1\Ir. TOWl-l'"Ell. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GALLIY AN. Yes, sir. 
1\lr. TOWNER. If it were not for the increases to wi<lows 

and the contemplated increases that are to be made under the 
bill we passed the other day there would be a continual and 
Yery large reduction in the pension roll, would there not? 

1\lr. GALLIVAN. 'Vithout any question. 
l\Ir; TOWNER. The increases that are contemplated in the 

bill which is now in the Senate, and which has passed the House, 
I belie\e are not taken into consideration in the estimated 
amount? 

1\Ir. GALLIVAN. Not at all; because tha~ 'Yill be taken 
care oft ns I ha\e explained, in the deficiency bill which will 
come in later. 

Mr. TOWNER. The increase \\i.ll ha\e · to be based upon 
the terms of the bill as it. finally passes? 

l\lr. GALLIVAN. Exactly. It was informally <liscussed in 
our committee, mid it was thought it might require between 
$20,000,000 and $40,000,000, but no one seemed to know, of course, 
what it woul<l be. · 

l\Ir. TOWNER. Decreases are continually being made on 
account of deaths, especially of '\"eterans of tlle Civil ·war, and 
-they are increasing e'\"ery yem·, are they not? 

Mr. GALLIVAN. Yes, sir. 
1\Ir. ROGERS. 'Viii the gentleman yield? . 
Mr. GALLIVAN. I will. 
l\lr. ROGERS. I think most of the Members of the House 

who haTe more or less to do with pension claims hav.e been 
greatly di turbed at tbe long delays, especially in connection 
with the widows' incr~ases, in the BUl'eau of Pensions. I 
wondered if the gentleman has any information as to how 
nearly up to date the Bureau of Pensions is and what the 
cause of that long delay bas been? 

l\Ir. GALLIVAN. I regret to say I bnxe not. Tllat matter 
was not brought up in tile committee. You will understand we 
have nothing to do with tile personnel of the Pension Bureau. 

1\lr. ROGERS. Does the gentleman know whether there is 
any pron ion in this bill for an extra number of clerks to be 
u ed in this bureau whicll will enable them to do that? 

Mr. GALLIVAR In this bill? . 
MJ:·. ROGERS. Yes. 
Mr. GALLIVAN. Absolutely not. That is taken care of in 

the legislati\e, e:s:ecutiw, and ju<licial appropriation bill. 

I. I I' 
U1·. DYER I call tile gentleman's attention to the last· 11nrt 

of U1e bill-
For fees and expenses of examining surgeons, pensions, for services · 

rendered within the tlscnl yea.r of 1910, $50,000. · 
That is for additional surgeons? 
l\fr. GA.LLIV AN. · No;' tilat is to pay those now· in the employ 

of the ~lepartment as surgeon . Tbat is the annual appropria-
tion fixed by Jaw. . 

l\lr. DE:NISON. Will the gentleman yieltl? 
l\lr. GALLIVAN. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. DENISON. Will tbe gentleman gi\e the :figures he gaye 

a while ago of the a\erage anuual pensions of Ci\il Wat· vet
erans? 

l\Ir. DYER The gentleman will find in the Tery splen<lid re
port presented by the subcommittee on page 7 it is $274.70. 

l\1r. DE rrsON. I understood the gentleman from l\1assachu
setts to say two hun<lred and ninety some odd dollars. 

l\Ir. GALLIVAN. The a\erage ·annual pension of Ci'\"il Wat· 
Teterans last :rear was $290.2G, according to the supplementary 
report filed by tile Secretary of the Interior. 

l\fr. DENISON. Tilat is something less than $:!;:) a month? 
l\Ir. GALLIV A.i'i. Apparently . . 
Mr. DENISON. Since the pensions of widows have been in

creased to $25 a month, bas the gentleman's committee :figured 
there would be a large decrease in the pension rolls by reason 
of the death of veterans? 

Mr. GALLIVAN. Why, it was the opinion of tile department, 
that while, of com·se, with the death of the old soldiers the 
widows' list increased, the dropping of so many names from the 
Ci\il ·war lists will practically take care of the increase caused 
by the increase in the number of widows. 

l\Ir. DOWELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. GALLIVAN. Yes. 
l\lr. DOWELL. Does this bill take into consideration the uill 

that was passell here recently increasing the pensions? 
l\Ir. GALLIVAN. For the third time, I will say to the gen

tleman--
1\Ir. DOWELL. I was not present at the time the gentleman 

stated it. 
1\Ir. GALLIVAN. U does not, because this committee has no 

jurisdiction OTer that. That will be taken care of in the de
ficiency !Jill, to be reported later, if the bill referred to is en
acte<l into Jaw. This committee on pension appropriations bad 
nothing whate'\"er to do with it, because it is not yet law . 

l\Ir. DOWELL. This only applies, then, to the pensioners 
that are now on the rolls, as proTlded under the law'? 

1\lr. GALLIV At~. That is all. 
1\Ir. Chairman, I hope the gentleman from Illinois [l\Ir. CAN-

NO~] will use some of his time. 
1\Ir. LOBEOK. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. GALLIVAN. Yes. . 
l\Ir. LOBECK. The question was asked a few moments ago 

as to whether it would be necessary to have an increase of 
cler){s over at the Pension Bureau. I have been informed by 
employees there that they are well up with their work, aml that 
there will be no increase, so far as clerks and other help in the 
office there are concerned. 

Mr. GALLIVAN. 'rhat is pm·ely a matter of administration 
and will be taken care of in another bill, if it is necessary. 

1\Ir. LOBECK. The question was asked, and that is my infor
mation on tlle subject. 

l\Ir. SUITH of Michigan. Recently tllere llas been a fiat rate 
allowed to the widows of the Teteran sol<liers of $25 a month? 

l\lr. GALLIVAN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. S~llTH of 1\Iichigan. Is there any disposition on the 

part of the committee to gi\e veterans a fiat rate-an equal or a 
larger amount? 

1\Ir. GALLIVAN. Our committee could not consider sucll a 
proposition because \\·e have not the authority. This is the 
Subcommittee on Pension Appropriations \\·hich bas the floor. 
The Pension Committee would properly have the l'ight to con
sider the gentleman's proposition. 

l\fr. GOOD. l\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to ex
tend my remarks in the llEconn by printing certain correspond
ence with the Civil Ser'\"ice Commission. 

The CIIAIRMAN. The gentleman from Iowa asks tmanimous 
conseut to extend his remarks by printing certain correspond
ence with the Civil Senice Commission. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. GOOD. l\lr. Chairman, a little over a :rear ago the Post-

. master General wrote to Members of Congress, requesting that 
they call at his office, as he had omething of importance to say_ 
to them. Those who called upon him were advised that llence
forth all postmasters would be appointed by virtue of a civil
service examination; that political consi<leration would in the 
future play no part in the appointment of postmasters, and that 
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the merit system invoked by ·Presidents Roosevelt and Taft in 
the appointment of fourth-class postmasters would in the futm·e 
apply to the appointment of postmasters of the other classes. 

This announcement brought a storm of protest from our 
Democratic friends. This was natural when we recall that but 
few men on that side of the Chamber believe in the merit 
system. Having just emerged from a national election in which 
they were victorious, they argued that " to the victor belong 
the spoils,'' and demanded the retention of the spoils system, 
and the right to name the postmasters in their respecth·e com
munities. Yet, in the face of this demand, the President issued 
the splendid Executive order of March 31, 1917, which reads 
as follows: 

Hereafter when a •acancy occurs in the position of postmaster of an 
office of the fir t, second, or third class as the result of death. resigna
tion, removal, or, on the recommendation of the First Assistant Post
master General, approved by the Postmaster General, to the effect that 
the efllciency or needs of the service requires that a change shall be 
made, the Postmaster General sball certify the fact to the Civil Service 
Commission, which shall forthwith holrl an open competitive examina
tion to test the fitness of applicants to fill such vacancy, and when such 
examination has been held and the papers in connection therewith have 
been rated, the said commis ion shall certify the result thereof to the 
Postmaster General, who shall submit to the President the -name of the 
highest-qualified eligible for appointment to fill such vacancy unless it 
ls e. tablished that the character or residence of such applicant dis
qualifies him for appointment. No person who has passed his 65th 
birthday shall be given the examination herein provided for. 

I was very strongly impressed witll the high position taken 
by the President in the issuance of this order. . It has the right 
ring; it is founded upon a principle that should govern the 
appointment of all officials who are to serve, not a single public 
official, but a general public. No Member of Congress ought to 
be permitted to pay his politkal debts by the appointment of a 
per on who is to serve an intelligent community as its . post
master. No public official should be permitted to build up a 
political machine, extend his political influence, or retain Ws 
political position by the appointment of officials who are to per-

. form a distinctively public service. So, too, no political party 
ought to be permitted to extend its influence and power by such 
methods. Postmasters are intrusted with the performance of 
very sacred duties. To them are intrusted messages of strictest 
business confidence and of matters strictly personal. Their 
appointments ought to be made, not from political consideration, 
but solely from the standpoint of fitness to perform a great 
public service. 

It was no doubt a realization of these considerations that 
caused President Wilson to issue the Executive order referred 
to, which if honestly · carried out would take the appointment 
of all postmasters out of politics, and provide for their appoint
ment as stated in the Executive order, through 'an open, com
petitive examination by the Civil Service Commission. The 
order left no room for political considerations in the matter 
of appointment. It is explicit in the minutest detail. It pro
vides that the" Postmaster General shall certify the fact of the 
vacuncy to the Civil Service Commission, which shall f-orthwith 
hold an open, competitive examination to test the fitness of all 
applicants to fill such vacancy, and when such examination 1:\as 
been held and the papers in connection therewith have been 
rated, the commission shall certify the result thereof to the 
Postmastey General, who shall submit to the President the name 
of the highest-qualified eligible for appointment to fill such 
.vacancy." 

Here was a plan that was fair and just, not only to the 
public but to the persons who might be candidates for appoint
ment. Under it every candidate would have an equal oppor-

1 tunity, irrespective of political considerations, and the public 
_would secure the services of the man best qualified to perform 

I 
the service. This plan received general public approval and at 
the same time reoeived the condemnation of the spoilsman. 

I The pressure brought upon the Postmaster General and the 
President to repeal this order must have been tremendous, for 
the original plan has been absolutely abandoned. 

I would not indulge in criticism at this time if the President, 
1 
desiring to recede from the position he had taken in the Execu
tive order of March 31, 1917, had changed or even repealed 
that order, and I am only indulging in ·Criticism at this time 
because the President and the Postmaster General ha-ve invaded 
the sacred precincts of the Civil Service Commission and se
cured· the adoption of rules and regulations by that commission 
governing the examination of candidates for postmaster in 
offices other than the fourth class that make the civil-service 
examination a deception and a farce and leaves the appointment 
of postmasters as much under the spoils system as ever. 

When I received u copy of the Civil Service Commission circu
lar No. 201 I was amazed to read the ingenious plan therein set 
out which practically nullifies the Executive order of March 31, 
1917. Under the new plan the applicant for appointment for-the 
position of postmaster other than fourth class will be examined 

on the following subjects, which will haye the relatiYe weights 
indicated: 

Weights. 
L Education ---------------------------------------------- 20 
2. Business training and experience___________________________ 80 

Total--------~---------------------------------------loO 
The circular further provides : 
Method <>f rating: • • • The rating on business training and ex

perience will be determined by the character and extent of the business 
training and experience of the applicant as shown, first, by his answer to 
question 23 of the applicati1>n, wWch reads as follows : 

" Question 23. State fully and in detail all th~ practical eXl,)erience 
you have had in the profession, <>ceupation, or business in which you 
seek employment, or in professions or occupations of a similar character. 
State (a) when, giving dates, (b) where, and (c) by whom you were 
employed; (d) the salary or compensation received; (e) the specific 
nature <>f your duties in each case. (Tbe answer to this question 
should be accurate and complete.) If there are any branches of a pro
fession or occupation ln which you regard yourself as especially expert, 
state what branches. 

"And, second, by a careful personal investigation of each applicant 
by representatives of the Civil Service Commission, one of whom is to 
be selected by the commission from the Post Office Department, such 
~&~I~~~tatives to make report of their investigation direct t~ the com-

It is to be observed that the rating on business training and 
experience counts 80 per cent in the examination and that 
under the order of the commission this test is to be con
ducted, not by the Civil Service Commission alone but also by 
a · representative from the Post Office Department. Is it pos
sible that the Civil Service Commission does not have the abil
ity to conduct the examinations it is authorized to give without 
calling upon the heads of the departments involved to assist? Is 
it possible that this great commission, which has examined, 
rated, and passed favorably upon 607,000 persons now employed 
by the Government, is not capable of determining the business 
qualifications and experience of persons to be appginted post
muster? From what source did this demand come that the 
Civil Service Commission abrogate a part of its duties and turn 
them over to the Post Office Department? Certainly the deci
sion to have some one from the Post Office Department pass 
on the business qualifications and experience of postmasters 
which are to be appointed strictly under the civil-service rules 
and regulations could not have emanated from the commission 
itself. If the commission felt incapable of passing upon this 
question, the commissioners should have resigned their posi
tions. Instead they have stultified the work of a great commis
sion and struck a deadly blow at the merit system. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman state again 
the total number of employees passed into the service by the 
Civil Service Commission? 

Mr. GOOD. Six hundred and seven thousand. 
1\Ir. :l\100RE of Pennsylvania. Does that constitute the entire 

force of Government employees at the present time? 
Mr. GOOD. No. 
l\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. There are more? 
Mr. GOOD. There are a great many who have been covered 

into the service by Executive order, and a great many more who 
entered the service, perhaps temporarily, but who have never 
taken the examination. There are still other employees in de
partments or bureaus to which the civil service does not apply. 

Mr. MOORE or Pennsylvania. Is the Executive order being 
used to a very large extent now for the appointment of em
ployees outside of the civil service? 

Mr. GOOD. I could not say as to that. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Has the gentleman any figures 

which will show the number of employees of the Government 
appointed under the Executive order and those appointed 
through the civil service? 

1\Ir. GOOD. No; I have not. In making this investigation 
I only looked up the number who had been rated by the Civil 
Service Commission and had received their appointments 
through the examinations conducted by that commission. 

1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. -I was wondering whether the 
gentleman could give any comparative figures us between the 
present time and two or three years ago? 

J\Ir. GOOD. I could not give the gentleman that information. 
J\Ir. COX. The matter stated by the gentleman from Iowa is 

new and very interesting to me. These regulations bad en
tirely escaped my attention. This is what I would like to have 
the gentleman tell me, if he can: Does the Civil Service Com
mission hold examinations first, and then is some employee of 
the Post Office Department, presumably a postal inspector, de
tailed to look up and announce the qualifications of the men 
thus exrunined by the Civil Service Commission? 

Mr. GOOD. The Civil Service Commission conducts an open 
competitive examination as to education, which counts for 20 
per cent. Then the commission sends out two persons--

Mr. COX. The Civil Service Commission? 
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1\Ir. GOOD. The Chil Sen·ice Commission sends out two 
persons to inyestigate the applicant upon his busines.s training 
nnd experience. Of those two persons one is from the Post 
Office Department. That examination is not an open one. It 
is a sort of an oral test. The persons appointed to do that 
\TOrk can do it behind closed doors, can examine the persons 
pri\ately, an<l ran secure information from whateyer source 
they desire. I understand S11ch information is not made public. 

l\fr. COX. Then, after that examination is conducted, by n. 
member of the Civil SerYice Commission a.nd by some one from 
the Post Office Department, do these two men then certify the 
eligible list back to the Citil Service Commission? 

:Mr. GOOD. I suppose the result of that is transmitted to the 
Civil Service Commis ion, and that commission then makes the 
rating upon the reports thus made, a.nd then the final result is 
certified to the Postmaster General. 

Mr. COX. Certifies the highest man? 
Mr. GOOD. Yes; I suppose that is the way. 
l\lr. COX. The one who has made the best sho\Ting? 
1\Ir. GOOD. Under this finding. 
l\lr. GALLIV ~N". Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GOOD. I yield to the gentleman from Massachusetts. 
Mr. GALLIVAN. There is not really a.ny examination, as I 

understantl. It is simply a rating on the report of these men, 
as explained by the gentleman. 

1\Ir. GOOD. I think there is really no examination at a.ll; 
at least there is no such examination ns is conducted ln all 
other cases by the Civil Senice Commission to ascertain the 
fitness of experts in what a.re called nonassembled examina
tions. 

After reading Circular No. 201, I became satisfied that that 
demand to adopt this new plan had come not from the commis
sion itself but from either the Postmaster General or the Presi
dent, and on an investigation I find that it came :from both of 
these officials. 
. On April 20, 1918, I addressed a letter to lion. J. A. Mcil

henny, president of the Civil Service Commission, muking in
quiry into this question, and asked for the minutes · of the Clvll 
Service Commission dealing \Tith this subject. I shall insert 
in the RECORD a copy of l\Ir. 1\.Icllhenny's -very illuminating 
~~~ . . 

.1\fr. LONGWORTH. 1\fay I interrupt the gentleman? I 
should like very much to hear that letter rea<l. 

~Ir. GOOD. The letter of 1\Ir. 1\Icllhcnny? 
Mr. LO:KGWORTH. Yes. 
Mr. GOOD. I ba\e a copy of it here. If I can ha\e some 

auditional time, I will ask the Clerk to rend it. 
1\Ir. CANNON. How long will it take to read it? 
Mr. GOOD. Perhaps 10 minutes. . 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I think it wouhl be interesting to have 

it read. . 
l\Ir. CAl\TNON. If the gentleman <lesires to have it read, I 

"·ill yield to him fi\e minutes additional. 
· Mr. GOOD. I will ask the Clerk to read it. 

1\Ir. LONG,VORTH. May I ask the gentleman if tbLs refers 
only to fourth-class postmasters, or does it refer to others'l 

Mr. GOOD. The order of President Roose\elt placed the ap
pointment of a part of the fourth~class postmasters under the 
civil service. The subsequent order of President Taft covered 
all the rest of the fourth-class postmasters into the civil service. 
That was the situation when this order of March 31 wa.s made. 
The order of March 31 applies to first, second, and third class 
postmasters. Now, I will ask the Clerk to rend the letter. 

The Clerk read the Jetter of the president of the Civil Service 
Commission printed at the conclusion of Mr. GooD's remarks. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. 1\:Iay I a.sk the gentleman where, in his 
opinion, that Executi\e order leaYes the matter, so far as the 
civil service is concerned? 

Mr. GOOD. The Executive order it elf remains in effect. 
Practically, the situation is this: The Democratic Members of 
the House, for instance, do not now have a.nythlng to say with 
regard to the appointment of postmasters, but the recommenda
tion comes from a person in the Postmaster General's Office, who 
has been temporarily loaned to t11e Civil Service Commission to 
perpetrate this outrage. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Io\Ta has 
expired. 

Ail.·. C.Al'oc'NON. 1\fr. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman 10 
minutes more. 

Mr. GOOD. The action of the commission in this regard is 
so unusual anu, to my mind, so destructive of the principle of 
the merit system that I \Tas also Jed to ask the president of the 
commission if there was any other class of clvil~service ap
pointees wherein a te.'3t examination, such as is pro\ided for in 
the examination of candidates for appointment as postmaster, 

\Tas conducted in part by the official in \Tho e depm·tment the 
successful candidate \Tas to be appointeu. Presid~nt McTihenny 
has sent me a large number of circulars announcing civil-serv
ice examinations for highly trained experts \Therein a.n oral test 
is provided. But in not a single instance is this examination, 
or any part of it, conducted by anyone except the commission 
itself, and the official to whose department such appointee will 
be as igned has absolutely no part in conducting such examina-. 
tion. . . 

According to its minutes, the Civil Service Commission, on 
January 18 last, sent to the Post Office Department a copy of its 
draft for examinations under the President's Ex:ecuti\e onler of 
l\.farch 31, 1917. The letter tr:msmitting the same stated: 

The commission does not favor nny oral test or any investigation ot 
applicant;;; except nnder circnnistanccs similar to those under whirh such 
investigations are now made according .to the usual practice <>f the com
mission in cases of high-grade nonassembled examlnations. 

Unquestionably that was the correct position for the commi -
sion to take. That is the position it should ha\e maintained. It 
could not with credit and honor take any other position. How 
could it make the exception and permit the Post Office Depart
ment to assist in conducting the examination without admitting 
its own inability to conduct such examination? 

The real reason why the commission yielded is frankly tolLl by 
the president of the commission in hi Jetter, from which I 
quote: 

The commission was later advised by the Post Office Department that 
the dilferent plans <>f the unnouncement submitted by the commi. slon 
had been taken up with the President, who bad cxpre sed a desire to 
pass upon the matter before final action was taken, and who personally 
made some changes lessening the requfreml'nts as to length of Cl."Perience. 
The final result appears In the published annpuncement of March 12, 
1918. The following is a copy of minute 12 of the commission's minutes 
of February 23, 1918 : 

"Postmaster examination (other than fourth clnss) : Announcement 
of examinations for positions of postmaster will be made accor1ling to 
the form approved by the President anu the Postmaster General." 

That is the meat in the coconut. To cnrry out strictly the Ex
ccuti\C order of 1\Iarch 31, 1917, would have taken the appoint
ment of all postmasters out of politics. Politically every candi
date \Tould ha\e stood on an equality, and the Ci\il Service Com
mission, unhampered by the Executive or by the Postmaster 
General, would haYe conducted an honest and nonpartisan ex
amination. But with this modification the examination is the 
examination of the Postmaster General. 

This being the case, can anyone say that the appointment of 
postmnste1~s other than those of the fourth cla was by said 
Executive order taken out of politics? In this connection the 
partisanship of the Postmaster General must b~ remembered. 
His political bia.s is well kno\Tn to the most of t11e Members ot 
this House. It was my privilege to serve with bim here for a 
period of four ;years, and I ha\e felt that his services as a Mem
ber of Congress were distinguished largely by tbe partisanship 
which he displayed. He has ability of a high order. He is also 
a partisan of the most intense ltind. I do not underes.timate his 
ability, neither do I overestimate his 11artisanship. When we 
recall that 1t was the same Burleson who, as a Member of the 
House, when the Republicans were in control and CA.N~ON was 
Speaker, offered the resolution declarJng the office of Speaker of 
the House vacant, who is now to conduct this nonpartisan exami
nation of postmasters, one will readily ·understand the extent 
to which the appointment of such postmasters hns be.en taken 
out of politics. At ·this tlme, when the two sides of the House 
are almost equal in membership, there is not a. Republican 1\Iem
ber who is partisan enough to make a similar motion. It re
qu.ire<l a uartisan of the most pronounced type to make tbat 
motion then, and to just such a part~san has the Civil Service 
Commission turned over the matter of passing upon t11e qualifica
tions of t11e applicants for appointment as postmaster, and it 
will be claimed that the President has taken the appointment of 
such postmasters out of politics. 

May I not suggest to those in~·usted with the writing of the 
forthcoming Democratic campaign textbook that in eliminating 
from their last publication the eulogistic statements as to how 
the President had kept us out of war that they substitute in its 
place tbe announcement that through the '~lse nnd nonp;1rtisan 
action of t11e President in issuing the Executive order of March 
S1, 1917, the dream of .a century has been reaJized by taking the 
appointment of postmasters out of politics? These two claims 
belong to the same class, and when one has become a little shop
worn the other can safely be substituted for it. [Applause.] 

I say without fear .of successful conh·adiction that this exami-
14'1tion will be controlled by the Post Office Depm·onent. If 
the President nnd the Postmaster Genernl were strong enough 
to force the commission to the humiliating. surrender ~ptch it 
l1as made, they are strong enough and will dominate in the 
conduct of these examination~>. I clo not mean to say . that all 
Democrats will be appointed. Some Republicans will he up-
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pointed, of course; otherwi e the deception will he too nptlarent. 
:But in the main the appointments wilL be made not on the recom
menclntions of Members of Congress us formerly, not in accord
ance with civil-senice rules and regulations as obtains in the 
case ()fall other ch' il-serYice uppointees, but under a fake exami
nation wherein the Postmaster General will determine the 
qualifications of the appointees. 

N"eYer before was it considered fair for one side to change the 
rules after the game had started. NeYer before was it consid
ered fair or honorable for one team to substitute an interested 
umpire for a disinterested one. It is not fair or honorable now, 
and the fact that the change has been made by one high in au
thority does not make it so. 

I am led to make these observations in order that the House 
and country might know the actual facts governing the appoint
ment of postmasters, other than those of the fourth class. I 
would not complain in the slightest if the President and the Post
ma ter General had proceeded in the usual way of appointing 
only Democratic postmasters. That would have been the natu
ral thing; it would have been founded on almost an unbroken 
Jine of prececlents. But what I do complain of is the hypocrisy 
and deceit inYolved in the present plan of appointing post
masrors. If the appointment of all postmasters is to be placed 
under the civil-service rules and regulations, the same rules and 
regulations governing their examination and appointment should 
be observed that are enforced in the examination and appoint
ment of all other civil-service employees. The Postmaster Gen
eral should not have been permitted to substita.te his partisan· 
ship for the nonpartisanshlp of the Ciyil Service Commission. 
I complain of this grand larceny of the functions of the Civil 
Service Commission, because I believe in the merit system, and 
I hate to sec it used as the cat's-paw for ambitious politicians. 
. Mr. Speaker, the times demund fairer and more honorable 
treatment than this. The times demand thnt said Executive 
order be either repealed or strictly enforced. The spirit of 
America to-day is loynl, patriotic, and nonpartisan. That spirit 
should prompt us to forget parties and partisanship in the selec
tion of men to perform public functions; that spll·it should actu· 
ate us to search out the best man available for every public 
outy, and then put him in thnt place, in order that our country 
may play the part of a greater America. That spirit is not 
and can not be deceived by this camouflage thrown about the 
Executive order of March 31, 1917. 1\Iay not that spirit yet 
actuate the administration and bring about either a repeal of 
the ExecutiYe order of March 31, 1917, or a release of the Civil 
Service Commission from partisan domination. [Applause.] 

CIRCCL.m OF CIVIL SERVIC.Il COlBIITTEE. 

[No. 201. United States civil-service examination. Postmaster e:xnmi
natlon. Compensation above $2,400 per annum. .Apr. 16, 1918.] 

· At the request of the Postmaster General, the United States ·civil Serv
ice Commission announces an open competitive examination to fill a 
vacancy in the position of postmaster at each of the offices he~lnafter 
named. This is not nn examination under the civil-service - act and 
rules, but is held under an Executive order of March 31, 1917, which 
reads as follows: 

·• Hereafter when a vacancy occurs in the position of postmaster of any 
office of the first, second, or thlrd class, as the re. nlt of death, resigna
tion, removal, or, on the recommendation . of the First .Assistant Post
master General, approved · by the Postmaster General, to the effect that 
the efficiency or needs of the sen-ice requires that a change shnll be 
made, the Postmaster General shall certify the fact to the Civil Rervice 
Commission, which shall forthwith bold an open competitive examination 
to test the fitness of applicants to fill such vacancy, and when such 
~xamJnation bas been held and the papers In connection therewith have 
been rated, the said commission shall certify the result thereof to the 
Postmaster General, who shall submit to the President the name ot the 
highest qualified eligible for appointment to fill such yacancy, unless 1t 
ls established that the character or residence of such applicant dis
qualifies him for appointment. No J?erson who has passed his sixty
fifth birthday shall be· given the exanunatlon herein provided for." 

Competitors will be examined In the following subject s , which will have 
the relntive weights indicated : 

Subjects. Weights. 
L Education - ----------------------------------------------- 20 
2. Business training and experience---------------------------- 80 

Total---------------------------------------~-------- 100 
In addition to the full and detailed information called for by ques

tions 21 and 23 of Form 1312, the applicants should furnish the fol
lowing in connection with each-responsible position hclu by them: 

(a} The number of persons under thelr supervision. 
(b The character of the business done by the person, firm, c:· cor-

pora ion. 
(c) The volume of business done annually. 
(cl) 'rhe commercial rating of each person, firm, or corporation. 
To he eligible for this position an applicant must be a citizen of the 

United States, must actually reside within the delivery of the office 
for which the application is made, and must have been such resident 
nt the time of the occurrence of the present vacancy. 

li'or offic<>s paying more than $6,000 a year the applicants must show 
that for at least seven yeru·s they have helu responsible positions in 
which the principal duties lnvolveu the management of business affairs. 
such positions as those of president, general manager, general super
intendent, or assLstant general superintendent, requiring active charge 
(If firms, corporations, businesses, or offices, nu such positions in 
illtrercnt branches of the Postal Service. 

For offices paying over $4,000, up to and including $G,OOO a rear, 
the applicants must show that for nt least five years they baye held 
responsible positions in which the principal duties involved the man
agement of business affaira, such positions as those of president, gen
eral manager, general superintendent. or assistant l?eneral superintend
ent, requiring the active charge of firms, corporations, or offices, and 
such positions in the dllrerent branches of the Postal Service. 

For offices paying over $2,400, up to and including $4,000 a .rear, 
appllcants must show that· for at least three years they have hel1l re
sponsible positions in which the principal dut•es involved the manage
ment of business affairs and the direction and super~ision of em
~Ioy~es, including such positions in the ulft'ercnt branches of the Postal 
l:::lerv1ce. 

Statements as to education and experience arc subject to verification. 
Applicants for the position of first-class -postmaster must have reached 

their thirtieth birthday, and for second-class postmaster, their twenty
fifth birthday, on the daw of making oath to the application, and must 
be in goo<l physical condition. · 
. Applicants must submit with their applications theiL· photograph 
taken within two years. 

Person-s who meet the requirements and desire this examination, 
should at once apply for Form 1312. stating the title of the examination 
for which the form is desired, to 1the Civil Service Commission, Wash
ington, D. C., or at the post office in the city where the vacancy exists. 
.Applications sh-ould be properly executed, excluding the medical anrl 
county otlleer's certUl<:ates, and fllefl with the commission at Washing
ton prior to the hour of closing busineSil on April 16, 1!J18. 

l\IETHOD OF RATIXG. 

The rating on the euucational quali{ications of the applicant will be 
cletermined from the information furnished in answer to quesUon 21 
of the application, as follows, and upon corroborative information: 

" Question 21. With respect to both your general and technical or pro
fessional education, state fully and in detail the names and loCll.tlons of 
the schools or colleges ~ou have :t ttended and the · courses of study pur
sued by you in each, naming any degree or degrees received by you, date 
conferred, anu the Institution by which conferred. If you have pursued 
any postgraduate courses of study, state fully what studies and when, 
where, and for what length of time they were pursueu. (The answer to 
this question should be accurate and complete.)" 

The rating on business training and e.xperiencc will be determined by 
the character and extent of the business training and experience of the 
applicant as shown, first, by his answer to question 23 of the applica-
tion, which reads as follows : . 

"Que tion 23. ~tate fully and in detail all the practical experience 
you ha>e hau in the profession. occupation, or business In which you 
see!{ employment, or in professions or occupations of a similar character. 
State (a) when, giving dates, (b) where, and (c) by whom you were 
employed; (d) the salary or compensation received· (e) the specific 
nature of your duties In each case. (The unswer to thls question should 
be accurate and complete.) If there are n.ny branches of a profession 
or occupation in which you regard yourseH as especially expert, state 
what branches." 

And, second, by· a careful personal investigation of each applicant by 
representatives of the Civll Service Commi~ion, one of whom is to be 
selected by the commission from the Post Office Department, such repre
sentatives to make report of their Investigation direct to the commission. 
The investigation und report should (·over two purposes, namely, first, 
full Inquiry as to each candidate's suitability for the office by reason or 
hls character and perS"Onal characteristics, thls part of · the inquiry to 
be noncompetitive and not considered in the rating of the candidate. but 
if l1e is round unsuitable by the commission as a result of such lnquil'y, 
be, of cour~e, will not be declared eligible ; the second purpose of the 
investigation should be the same careful personal inquiry from persons 
u st quallfied to know of the business qualifications, ablllty, and experi
ence of each candidate, the report of such inquiry to be confined to 
findings of facts and to be made n part of the evidence and l'ecord tlpon 
whi ch 1he commission rates the canclldate. 

The following ls a list of post offices at which there are vacancies: 
Office. Compensation. 

Alabama: Beseru('r -------------------------------------- $2. 700 
C;tlifornia: " 

Coalinga-------------------------------------------~ 
Mer(•ed-------------------------------------------
San Luis OblspO-------------------------------------ColOI'ado : Hocky Ford_ ____________ :_ __________________ _ 

Comwcticut : MILiuletown ------··-------------------------
I!'Io!·i lla: 

~iri~knaa_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::=::::::::::::::::::: 
Tampa ----------------------------------------------

Georgia : :M on! trie_ ---------------------------------------
Idaho : rocntello -----------------------~---------------
llllnois : Edwardsville ----------------------------------
Inulana : 

2,500 
~.000 
2,700 
2,500 
3,200 

2,700 
2,GOO 
3,GOO 
2,GOO 
3,200 
2,500 

i*:,~r:~::sWarl)o;.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~gg 
Iowa: 

lt~oknk---------------------------------------------- 3,300 
Marshallto"U---------------------------------------- 3, 300 

~In:'sachusctt5: 

'Vinchesttr ------------~----------------------------- 2,700 
'Vorces ter ------------------------------------------- ti, 000 

Minnesota: 
Crooks ton ------------------------------------------• ' t. Cloud-----------------------------------------
Virginia ----- ---------------------------------------

~ii ssi ssippi: Clarl< ·uale ----------------------------------
::'\ew Ilamp hire: Concord---------------------------------
?\ew J ersey: . 

J)over -------------------·-------------------------
Elizabeth __ -----------------------------------------
IIackcnsack -----------------------------------------Mi 11 ,·illc __ __ --------------------_ -----------___ -----
Penns Grove----~-----------------------------------
Rillgc"·oo<l ----------------- -------------------------
Homerville ___ ---------------------------------------
'Vest IIouokeu ---------------------------------~-----Xew York: · 

2,800 
3, 100 
2,800 
2,700 
3,400 

2,800 
3,600 
3,200 
!!,700 
:!,500 
2,700 
2,800 
;1,100 

ElleuYille ---------------------------------------·---- 2, GOO 
Kingston -------~----------------------------------- 3.300 
Oyster BaY-------------------------~------------~-- 'J. tWO 
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Office. Compensation. 
North Carolina: Hickory __________________________________ $2, GOO 

North Da.kota: FargO--------------------------------- 3, 700 
OWo: 
· Circleville ---------------------------------------- 2, 500 

Lancaster ----------------------------·----------- 2, 900 
Okl· homa : 

Drumright----------------------------------------- 2,GOO 
l:!.!lpulpa ----------------------------------------- :l, 800 

Or gon: n nd------------------------------------------- 2,500 
Penu ·ylvani:i: 

Darby ---------------------------------------------
Erie ---------------------------------------------
1 Ionesdale --------------------~-----------------
J,ebanon -----------~---------------------------
Arouessen -----------------------------------------South Carolina: Chester _______ ..:. ________________________ _ 

•.rennessee: :MurfreesborO---------------------------------
Texas: · 

2,500 
3,700 
2,GOO 
3.200 
2,700 
2.500 
2,600 

Virgi~Y!f;ii~~~;================================== ~: ~gg 
Wa hinf?ton: Bremerton -------------------------------- 2, 600 
Wesb~~~fJa_: ___________________________________ ~---- 3, 10o 

Wisc~;~~~~:lnah::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:¥88 
Al'RIL 29, 1918. 

lion. J. A. MclLHEN Y, 
P1·csident Civil Service Commission, w ·asl!ington, D. 0. 

~~~: Having been a believer in the merit system and a uefender of tile 
prrnc1ples of the civil service, I am amazed at the pr{)visions contained 
in circular No. 201, which relatt>s to the examination for postmasters 
with compensation above 2,400 per annum. It seems to me that the 
Executive {)rder of March 31, 1917, gave promise of a substantial step 
in advance in the matter of ap~intment of such postmasters. But I 
am c<>nstrained to be!ieve that the rules adopted by the commission cal· 
culated to bring said order into force are not only Injurious to the merit 
aystem, but ii tbe same principles therein adopted are also adopted in 
conducting other examinations, the result wlll be to impair all of the 
good work which your commission has dcnc and eventually destroy the 
merit system itself. 

It is to be observed thnt under the rules of the commission the rating 
on business training and experience will be determined, first, . by the 
applicant's answer to question 23 of the application, "and second, by a 
careful personal investigation of each applicant by representatives of 
the Civil Service Commission, one of whom is to be selected by the com
mission from the Post Office Department." 

I houJd like to know if this l'ule was adopted at the suggestion of 
the Post Office Department, or is it a rule originating within the Civil 
Service Commission? I can not conceive that tbe Civil Service Com
mission should have so little confidence in itself that it would require 
some other organization to select a part of its force, especially when that 
force is to determine questions of such magnitude and importance. If 
it is not asking too much, I shall be very glad to be furnl bed with a 
copy of the minutes or the record of the c<>mmission showing the action 
of the commission in adopting this method of conducting the examina
tion. To my mind the method adoptf'd will permit the Post Office De
partment to make its political appointments under the camouflage of 
the merit system. I do not obJect to the administration's making ap
pointment ol first-class postmasters as political appointments, but I do 
object to ap~intments being made under tbe guise of the me1·lt system. 

Will you also advise me il there is any other class of civil-service ap
pointees where the rules providing for their examination permit an oral 
test to be conducted in the manner provided for in circular No. 201? 
If so, kindly furnish me the facts in such case. 

I assure you that I am deeply interested in this matter and consider
ably exercised over the action of the commission. I shall, therefore, 
appre-ciate an early reply to this letter, together with a copy of the 
Iriinutes of the commission showing the commission's action in deter
mining the method of rating examinations of applicants for postmaster 
whose com~nsation is in excess of $2,400 per an.num. 

Very truly, yours, 
JAMES W. Goon. 

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE CO:\UUSSIOX, 
Washington~ D. 0., May£, 1918. 

lion. JAMES W. Goon~ 
llouse of Represtmtatives. 

Sm: This commission begs to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
{)f Aprll 29, making inquiries concerning the announcement issued by 
this commission under date of March 12, Hll8, for an examination for 
postmaster at each of various cities at co)llpensation above $2,400 a year. 

In order that you may be fully advised, the following is submitted as a 
statement of all the facts ln. the matter in the possesSion of the com
mission: 

1. The following is the Executi"'e order promulgated by the President 
under date of March 31, 1917: 

" Hereafter when :1 vacancy occurs in the position of postmaster of 
nny office of the first, second, or third class as the result of death, resig
nation, removal, or on the recommendation of the First Assistant Post
master General, approved by the Postmaster General, to the etrect that 
the efficiency or needs of the service requires that a change shall be 
made, the Postmaster General shall certify the fact to the Civil Service 
Commission, which shall forthwith bold nn open competitive eXamina
tion to test tbe fitness of applicants t~ fill such vacancy, and when such 
e:xamination has been held and the papers in connection therewith have 
been rated the said c<>mmission shall certify the result thereof to the 
Postmaster General, who shall submit to the President the name of the 
highest qualified eligible for appointment to fill s1:1ch vacancy unless it is 
established that the character or residence of such applicant disqualifies 
him for appointment. No person who has passed his si:s:ty-fifth birthday 
shall be given tbe t!Xamination herein provided for." 

2. When tt became the duty of the commission, under the Executive 
order of Ma~ 31, 1917, to bold examinations for post offices at com
pensation above $2,400 a year, following the same procedure as in the 
case of competitive examinations for the classified service, it conferred 
with tile Post Office Department, with a view to ascertaining the re
quirements of these positions and the qualifications requisite for filing 
them. Thereafter a draft of tile announcement of the examination 

was prepared in the office of the comnussJon, nnll thE' commission 
formally acted upon such ~lraft on Januar~ 18, 1018. '.rhe followin.g 
is a copy of minute 5 or tile commi sion's mmutes oe that date: 

•· Examinations for postma-ster , 2,400 to $6,000 per annum: Draft 
of an announcement of an exnmination for postmaster I approved with 
the exception of the paragraph rel ting to an oral te t. A draft of 
thi~ announcement, omitting said paragraph, will I.Je sent to the Post 
Office Department for its con ideration, the letter of tt·ansmlttal to 
state that tile commission tloes not favor any oral te t or any inve ti· 
gation of applicants except under circumstances similaL' to those under 
which such investigations are now mad() according to the usunl prac
tice of the commission in the cases of high-grade nonas embled examina
tions. (G. C.) 

" Commissioner Mcl1henn.y approves the draft with the following 
exception : I think that a careful and drastic investigation of the cllar
acter and bu iness qualifications of each applicant should be made by 
representatives of the commission and that the prerequisites et out 
in the last clause of tbe tentative draft of the examination should 
be stated for the several classes of first-class offices rather than in the 
specific terms for all offices as in the present draft.'~ 

The action of the majority or the commission, as expressed in the 
immediately foregoing minute, and the action of the minority were 
both communicated to the Postmaster General. A copy of each of two 
letters to the Postmn.ster General, under date of January 16, 1918, and 
of one under date of January 17, 1918, is inclosed for your information. 
r.rhe commission was later advised by the Post Office Department that 
the different plans of the announcement submitted by the commission 
had been taken up with the Pre ident, who had expres ed a desire to 
pass upon the matter before final action was taken and who personally 
made some changes les ening the requirements as to length of expert~ 
euce. The final result appears in the published announcement of March 
12, 1918. The following il'l a copy of minute 12 of the commission's 
minutes of February 23, 1918 : 

" Postmaster examination (other than fourth class) : Announcement 
of examinations for positions of postmasters will be made according .to 
the form approved by tbe President and the Postmaster General." 

3. It will be observed that in the announcement as finally approved 
and published there is no oral test; it is true that tbe rating on bu i
ness training and experience will be determined by the character and 
extent of the busines training and experience of the applicant, as 
shown, first. by his detailed sworn statements of his history, and, ~econd, 
by the results of an investigation by representatives of the Civil Servlco 
Commi sion. Attention is invited to the provision in this respect that 
this investigation is to be made by representatives of the commission. 
It is true that one o! those representatives is to be selected by the 
commission from the Post Office Department; when such representative 
is so selected, however, be is in every respect the representativ of the 
commission and not of the Post Office Department. Moreover, these 
representatives are required to make a report of their investigation 
direct to the commission. The. e representatives in this investigation 
have nothing whatever to do with the rating of applicants; they collect 
the second part of the evidence, upon which, together with the first 
part of the evidence, the commission, through its duly authorized repre· 
sentatives, will rate the appllc..wts. This rating of applicant will be 
done solely by representative of the commission in its own office, and 
no one from the Post Office Department, either as a repre entative of 
the commission or otherwise, wlll have anything to do with the rating 
of applicants. Furthermore, especial attention is invited to the provi
sion of the ann{)uncement that the report of these representatives of the 
commission shall be confined to findings of facts and ball be made a 
part of the evidence and record upon which the commission rates the 
candidates. A readin~ of the published announcement, and especially 
of the · paragraph pro'\IJding for the investigation by representatives of 
the commission., shows that careful provision is made throughout to 
maintain in the commission, where it should be. entire authority and 
control over the examination. 

4. For several years the commission has been holding examinations 
for the competitive classified service which have Included the subject 
of training and experience, and in order to rate this subject properly 
it has been necessary for the commission to verify the sworn statements 
of applicants as to their training and experience by {)ther evidence, 
including a careful investigation to check the claims of applicants.. It 
is true that such investigation has in nearly all cases been conducted 
through confidential inquiries by mall, but in some few cases, where 
found desirable, by per onal inquiry in the vicinity of the abode of the 
applicant. In the 1_)0 ·tmaster examination, instead of conductio"' this 
necessary investi~ation by maili it is provided that it shall be conclucted 
by personal inqUiry in the app lcant's community. 

5. The work of rating the papers of this examination will be done 
by the most experienced examiners of the commission, who arc entirely 
uonpartisan, and, furthermore, as indicated above, the rating will be 
based solely upon the evidence as to education, business training, and 
experience presented. There is nothing in connection wltb thiS ex
amination tlla.t will in the slightest degree disclose the polltical or 
religious affiliations of n.ny competitor. 

6 Inclosed herewith are marked copies of announcements of some 
examinations-17 in number-in which an oral test has been included. 

By direction of the commission. 
Very respectfully, 

Mr. GALLIVAN. l\lr. 
gentleman from Intliana 
mlttee. 

J. A. MCILIIE::><NY, President. 
Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the 
[Mr. Cox], a member. of the subcom~ 

Mr. COX. · :Mr. Chairman antl gentlemen of the committee, I 
shall support the bill under consideration and briefly, later on, 
will have something to say about it. 

I confess that the matters discu· sed by the gentleman from 
Iowa [Mr. Goon], so far as the regulations of the Civil Service 
Commission are concerned, had escaped my attention. The gen
tleman seems to find a mare's nest somewhere in the Executive 
order issued by the President in 1917 and somc'""hnt modified 
by an order issued last March..!' I am glad the gentleman was 
fair enough to put in the RECORD t11e letter rend to the committee, 
signed by Mr. Mcilhenny, because when you read 1\Ir. l\Icll~ 
benny's letter you will not find any politics in it, nor anything 
even squinting at politics ; nor will you find that Pre ident 
Wilson has receded an inch from the order he issued in March, 
1917, placing presiUeontial postmasters in tile civil service under 
an Executi\e order. 
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I nm in fnvor of the ci1il senice; ana I suppose that en~ry 

Member of the House 'Yllo l1as gone througll tl: ~ ern of appoint
ing postmasters following a presidential election is fn facvor of it. 
Because when n 1\lember of the House has 20 to 23 presidentinl 
postmasters to appoint lle is going some. Whether he wants to 
go or not, the boys back horne will make him go. I "·as ex
tremely glad to get out from ·under the turmoil, trou!Jle, and 
turbulent times of appointiug postruaster.3 ''"hen the Pre. iuent 
is ueu the order. 

I took occasion three years ago on the floor of the Honse, " ·hen· 
some bill was under consideration, to say that the only way you 
would ewr get ci1il service entirely out of politics "·ns to re
quire the certification of the top person and require the appoint
ing po\Ter to appoint \\'hOe\er made the best grade. 

There may be a few · Republicans patriotic enough and with 
po,ver enough to resist the pressure of the boys back home, but 
I do not see one before me now. 

1\lr. CARA"WAY. They ne\er were here. [Laughter.] 
1\lr. COX. Becan e when you haYe three person · certified 

ninety-eight out of one hundred of you are going to fall for your 
political job in your congressional district. Wbat is the use of 
getting up and howling and camouflaging about it? Your inten
tions might be good, you might be · actuated by the highest pa
triotic rnotiYes, but remembering that the boys back horne gaYe 
you your job and that they are going to swoop down on :ron 
and say," This man on the top of the list is a Democrat, and the 
second man is a Democrat; but the third man is a Republican, 
an<l there is something wrong with the .Dernocrats; they ought 
not to haye these jobs," you will find some way somewhere some
how, down in the department, for the third man to be .appointed 
or else they will get yom: goat back home. [Laughter.] You 
men who represent cities may not be troubled that way. But the 
only way you will e'\"er get away from making a football out 
of the .Ci\il service is to require the person charged with the 
responsibility of making the appointment to appoint the hlghest 
person on the eligible list. That is exactly what the President 
<lid in this order. · 

I do not think my frien<l tile gentleman from Iowa detailed a 
single instance where the President had receded an inch from 
that order. He has liYedup to the very letter of tlle order and 
only appointed the men at the top of tte eligible list. 

1\lr. GOOD. I lluYe no complaint to find with the ExecutiYe 
order of the President; but what was <lone was this: In con
junction with the Postmaster General, he forced the CiYil Service 
Commi sion to modify its rules and required the CiYil Service 
Commissipn to appoint one of ·the examiners .from the Post 
Office Department. 

Mr. COX. I will ans\Yer that from 1\lr. l\fcilbenny's letter 
when I get to if. 'l'he fact is, as I stated, the gentleman is not 
able to lay his hand on a single place where the President re
ceded from his order in putting the pre idential postmasters 
lmder the civil senice by the order of 1\Iarch 1, 1917-not one. 
I imagine that there have been quite a number of presidential 
postmasters appointed since he issued the order, and I imagine 
that he has appointed, when the· certification has been made to 
the Post Office Department, the highest grade there was, or I 
take it the gentleman from Iowa, who has carefully investi
gated it, w·ould baye found it out and put it in the RECORD; and 
his silence on this point to me is conclusiYe that the President 
bas taken the appointment of postmasters out of the spoils class. 

Mr. GOOD. The gentleman is much in error; there have 
been ilo appointments made under that order. 

Mr. COX. Oh, the gentleman is certainly mistaken. 
Mr. GOOD. The Civil SerYice Commission advised me that 

they had not had any examinations. 
1\lr. COX. Scores and scores of them haxe been appointe<l 

since the order of 1917. 
1\lr. GOOD. '.rhe Civil Se1~1ice Commission -say they ha 1c not 

conducted an examination under that order. 
1\lr. COX. _ I refuse to yield furfher. 
Mr. PADGETT. l\Jr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. COX. For a question. 
1\lr. PADGETT. They conducted one in my district and have 

mat!e the report, though it has Lot been acted upon as yet ; and 
they have made varir.us others in other portions of Tennes ee. 

Mr. GOOD. Is that first class? 
:1\lr. PADGETT. A presidential postmaster. 
1\Ir. GOOD. Oh, first class. 
Mr. COX. I retm·n to my original proposition, that the gen

tleman from Iowa has not shown, and I call on any other 1\Iem
ber here present to show, where the President has deviated 
one inch from the provisions of his order of 1\larch, 1917, in the 
appointment of postmasters. 

l\Ir. GILLETT. Does not the gentleman cnll it yielding one 
inch " 'hen, instead of having it made by the ci\il-service exami-

~~_..~ ... 1.1 I I 

nation, he has the examination made by the Post Office De
partment? 

1\fr. COX. The gentleman did not catch the tenor of 1\lr.· ::\Ic
Ilhenny's letter. Some one over here says that t11e gentleman 
neYer saw it, anll I imagine that is true or he would not talk 
that wa$·. I want to call ,the committee's attention specifically 
to paragraph a of that letter and see what it does say. Let us 
analyze it for a moment. I am now ~oing to read from the ~\Ic
Ilhenny letter that was read by the Clerk for the benefit of the 
gentleman from Iowa: 

It will be o!Jserved that in the announcemr nt a.s finany appro•efl 
anl.l published there is no oral test; it is true that the rating on bu i
ness training anl.l experience will ue uetermined by the character and 
extent of the buslnes·s training and experience of the applicant as shown, 
first, by his detailed sworn statements of bis history; and, second, by 
the 1·esults of an investl.:;;a tion by r cpresentu ti "es- · 

Of whom?-
of tbe Civil Service Commission; n ttenUon is jnYited to the provision 
in this respect, that this in"estigation is to be made !Jy reprcscnt.atiycs 
of the commission; it is true that one of these representatives is to be 
sclecteu !Jy the commission from the Post Office :9epa rtrucnt-

The commission selects both of these men. The commission 
sends out its own men, and then the commission selects the rep
resentati\e of the Post Office Department, and sends both the::;e 
men out to make the in1estigation of the applicant. 

The CHAIRl\lAl~. The time of the gentleman from Indiana 
baR expired. 

l\Ir. COX. 1\ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield me a little 
more time? 

1\!r. GALLIVAN. l\Ir. Chairman, I yield the gentJern:m fiye 
minutes more. 

1\Ir. GOOD. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. COX. I can not yield any more. 

_1\Ir. GOOD. For just a question? 
1\lr. COX. I can not yield. I continue the . reading: 
When such representative is so selected, however, he-
Who is tllis representative so selected? · The representati\e 

selected by the commission from the Post Office Department
is in e-very respect the represcntati\e of the commission and not of the 
Post Office Depar-tment. 
· 1\lr. FESS. 'Vhy of the Post Office Department? 

l\Ir. COX. It is perfectly plain that this manner of holding 
these examinations has not been taken out of the Civil Service 
Commission at all. The Ci\U SerYice Commission holds the 
examination. It selects its 0"\\11 representati\e to go out and 
inYestigate the character and standing of these men. On top of 
that it selects the man out of the Post Office Department, I 
presume, to go along with its own man, and after these two men, 
both selected by the Civil Service Commission, ha\e investigate(l 
the character and standing of these applicants for the position-of 
postmaster, they report back to the Civil Service Commission, 
and the Ci\il Service Commission assembles the examination 
and makes up its report and certifies it to the Postmaster Gen
eral, and the one having the highest rating, and then under the 
President's E.xecuth·e order of March, 1917, the Postmaster 
General is compelled, whether he wants to or not, to accept the 
man that is certified by the commission. Can you read any 
poJltics in that? Is there any politics in it? If I had time, I 
would go through all this letter of Mr. 1\Icllbenny and show you. 
Besides, when you are talking about politics, did you ever stop 
to consider a moment the personnel, politically, of the Civil 
Service Commission? There are t\Yo Republicans nn<l one 
Democrat. , 

1\Ir. GILLETT. Who are the two Uepublicans? 
Mr. COX. You will not dispute that Mr. Mcilhenny is one, 

will you? 
1\Ir. GILLETT. Indeed, I will. . 
l\Ir. COX. What was he? Are you denying that ProgressiYes 

belong to the Republican Party? 
1\lr. GILLETT. Does the gentleman claim that 1\Ir. Me· 

Ilbenny is a Republican? 
1\Ir. COX. Absolutely. 
l\Ir. GILLETT. I have neyer heard him called one. 
1\lr. COX. Everyone else except the gentleman has heard 

him so called. • · 
~Ir. GOOD. Where is he from? 
l\Ir. COX. Louisiana. [Laughter.] The other gentleman, 

whose name I forget, is from the State of Washington, and are 
you going to deny him or say that he is not a Republican? 

~Ir. GILLETT. He was a Progressh~e. 
Mr. COX. Does the gentleman want to take the position to

day that the P1·ogressives are Democrats, that the Progressiyes 
are not Republicans? 

l\lr. GILLETT. l do not. I presume he is a Republican. 
l\Ir. COX. Uy friend from Iowa [Mr. Goon] criticized the 

Postmaster General, Mr. Burleson, because of his conduct "·hen 
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my good friend JUr. CANNOR was Speaker of the House, in 
offering a resolution to declare the office of the Speaker vacant. 

I · h::rfe for l\Ir. C~'NON the most profound· respect, and 
al\\uys rurve had, and I think he is not ·only .a great man of 
thl House but a great man of Arneric..'\ to-day. [Ap]]lause.] 
And I think he will bear me out in what I say. 1f I I~ememb.er 
correctly,. l\Ir. CAN.l'\OR stood on the rostrum there and said, 
"Thi House can do whatever it pleases. I court any man to 
offer a resolution declaring the Spea.kei'ship \acant.n 1\.Ir. 
Burleson offered the resolution, and he forced lots of you men 
over tllere to vote for l\It·. CANNON who di<l not want to do it. 

1\Ie. CAN.~. ~oN. l\Ir. Chairman, \fill the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. COX. Yes. 
Mr. CANNON. 1\.Iy recollection is that there "\\US a que tion 

al>Out the Speakership, and I said that under the Constitution 
any man at any time-it being a matter of the highest privi
lege-could offer that motion. Somebody, I think, asked 
whether I would recognize anyone now to. offer it, and I saltl 
certainly I would. The vote then came-wel1, I will not go 
into it any further. [Laughter.] 

1\Ir. COX. It was very funny to see many of the gentlerueu 
on the Republican side of the House running to cover and 
voting to :retain the Speaker. Probably some of my friends 
from Iowa were in that class. I do not know Iiow they all 
voted, but, as I recall, Progressivism at that time was ram
pant in Io"\\a, and I imagine the question of CANNON and Can
nonism was rather a fierce issue out there. But important 
legi latlon "\\as pending, and I rather suspect that was the 
r ea on most of them \oted for the retention of Speaker C.A.Nxo~. 

l\Ir. FORDNEY. Does the gentleman yield? 
Mr. COX. For a question. . 
Mr. FORDNEY. I will say to the gentleman at the time the 

Speaker made that statement I held in my possession a reso
lution to offer, but Mr. Burleson offered his before I offereu 
mine. 

:Mr. COX. He beat yon to it, in other words? 
l\Ir. FORDNEY. I was willing he should. I only in tended 

to offer the motion in case some one el e did not. 
?Ill". COX.' I think it was due Speaker CANNON that some one 

should offer . the resolution. · 
The CHAIRMAN.. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\Ir. ·COX. I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks 

in the REcoRD. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Indiana asks nna:ni

mous consent to extend bi . remarks. in the RKcoRD. Is there 
objection? [After a pause.] Tbe Chair hears none. 

1\Ir. GALLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. LonECK}. 

1\'Ir. LOBECK. 1\!r. Chairman and gentlemen. I am glad to be 
present to support this" pension appropriation bill, the same as I 
have in the pa t supported every pension bill and every pension 
appropriation bill that has come up beioTe the Congress when I 
could be present. A few days ago a brave solilier boy, Sergt. 
Kenneth Hatch, from my eity, whom I have known since he was 
a small boy, pa-ssed away. There was a beautiful tribute spoken 
about l1im at tile funeral. and, with the permission of the com
mittee, I desii·e to read from the Omaha Nebraskan of May 2: 

A ilEA. UTIF-c;:L TIUilUTE. 

The funeral ervi<"e or Kenneth Hatch, only son of 1\Ir. nnd M1·s. E. J. 
Hatch, 3819 Charles Street, Oma.ha, was held nt Elks' Hall, this city, 
Saturday last. Kenneth was a first sergeant, Omaha . Hospital Corps 
Camp Taylor, Ky. He died as the result of an operation. At the funeral 
serv!ces Rev. F . 0 Winslow, pa tor Walnut Hill Methodi t Chureh, read 
a. beautiful tribute. ~his tribute was written by Mr. Winslow himself 
in these splendid words : 

" Oh. blessed land, America ! 
The Nation of the free, 

Wbere glittering crowns can never rule 
The home of liberty ; 

Upon thy sacred &1 tar here, , 
Where sorrow's shadows fall 

We lay this life--a patriot's llf~ 
His princely gift-his all. 

~ Oh, bles-Sed land of liberty! 
The price you nsk to-day, 

To rid this world of shackles strong, 
We break our hearts to pay. 

For this dear flag-your flag and min~ 
Is heard our country's call; 

For this he gnve his rich, strong life, 
A priceless gift-his all. 

~·His work has ceased when sc.nrce begun~ 
His armor laid aside ; 

[Applause.] 

He loved his country and his flag~ 
For these he Jived nnd died. 

What more can loyal patriots do 
In answer to our Chieftain's call? 

Our nero freely gave himself- . 
His youth, his hopes, his an ! ~! 

I can also testify to the high character of Se1~gt. Hatcb. I 
knew hilll well; he wa of the same splendid American spirit 
that characterized the oldier boys in blue of 1861 to 1 G3. I 
remembel· as a small ln<l when soldier ooys were brought home 
to the village cemetery who ha<l gone U"\\ay to fight for our 
country s defen e and the :flag. I remember when men c:tme 
back when the war en.ded-those wllo did-and "\\hnt they hu\e 
do~e for tlle country's development and its industrial life since 
those <lays. They ha\e done much more for our country tbnn 

·words can expre s, nnd therefore to-<lay I urn glad, ns I lurve 
been in the past. to Yote for this annual appropriation bill that 
will be bene.ficinl and helpful to the old soldiers, their willow , 
and dependents. This is money that is di tributed through 
~very State and Territory of the Union. Tllis is money that 
goes to the homes of those who defended our flag when it was 
necessary, both in the Civil War and the Spanish-American War. 
I was glad to be present and vote for the measuTe that will 
take care of our soliliers who are going forth to-d.ay to battle 
for the defense. of our flag. I remember when brave solilier 
boys who, like Kenneth Hatch, were brought home to be laid 
away. Warren Penny, a Civil War soldier, a neighbor boy friend 
of mine, only 16 year of age. wllo took part in the Battle of 
Shiloh, and died shortly afterward, was brought to our villa "'e 
cemetery to be laid away. Two brothers took his place in the 
ranks, and his older brother, Theodore, fell at Knoxville. Then 
there was Nels Nelson, the only son of humble parents, who 

.was brought back from Kentuck-y, and I saw him laid away. 
n.nd whenever I go to the old village where they were buried I 
-go to the cemetery and place a wreath on the !!raves in memory 
of my boyish frien.js who I remember so well. I envied those 
boys because they were old' enough to go to defend our flag and 
I could not go because too young. The people of t11.is country 
and Congress can never do too much for the defenders of our 
flag, and I shall \Ote for t11is bill, as I have voted for every 
pension appropriation bill and for ever~ pension bill that has 
been enacted into law since I have been a Member of Co14,<YTess 
for the defenders of our country, their widows, and their d~
pendents. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\Ir. GALLIVAN. l\Ir. Chairman, how much time is there 

left? · 
The CHAffil\IAN. Twenty-four minutes. 
Mr. GALLIVAN. Three on tbe other side and 21 minutes 

on this side? 
Mr. CANNON. I have got more than three minute . 
l\Ir. GALLIVAN. l yield 10 minutes to the gentl~man from 

l\fissouri [Mr. RussELL]. 
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Chairman, this is the annual pension 

appropriation bill, and while I do not intend strictly to confirre 
myself to the provisions· of the bill I desire to speak upon a 
subject that I think is kindred to it, and can very properly 
be discussed, especially under general debate, while this bill 
is before the House for consideration. · 

I have introduced a bill, which has been favorably reported t<J 
this House by the .Judiciary Committee, and I l10pe at an early 
day to get unanimous consent for its consideration and pas age. 
The purpose of the bill is plainly expre sed in its title; that is,. 
to forbid the payment of pensions to any one who is or may 
hereafter be found to be disloyal to the United States Govern
ment dUl'ing the present war, and I bop.e the mere statement of 
its purpose will be sufficient to enlist the support of every 
l\Iember of this House. · 

To the mind of a rational American citizen who loves his coun
try, it is almost inconceivable that a veteran of the Civil War. 
who risked his life for the preservation of the Union, shoultl 
to-day in the midst of the greatest crisis of our country' his
tory turn against the country h~ bravely fought to preserve 
and sympathize with the murderous enemies who now seek its 
destruction, and yet information is abundant and conrlusiro 
that some, I trust not many, who are now and. ]}ave for years 
been sustained by libe!"nl pensions for valiant services ill the 
past, are enemies of a grateful country. 

· I was a boy during the dark days of the Civil War, but I re
member much of that turbulent and dish·essing period. I know 
from observation something of the trials, the dangers, and 
sufferings of the soldiers that participated in that fratricidal 
struggle, and have ever since admired and honored those who 
offered their lives in a cause that they believed to be right, re
gardless of the side on which they fought. [Applause.] Since 
I have been a Member of Congress I have been a friend to the 
old Union soliliers and have often actively participated here in 
legislation offered for their benefit, and shall continue to do so 
as long as I continue in public life, but gratitude for past 
services must not lead ns to condone either treachery or dis
loyality in this hour of our country's peril. 
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We are at war with the highest trained military natien on not, and1 there ought not to be a single exception in all ' tlte 

earth, with' an armed force of immense proportions, sustained limits of the United States. [Applause.] 
and Jed' by the most ambitious and bloodthirsty military chief- Mr. GALLIVAN. I yield one-half minute to the gentleman 
tains the world ever saw. The issue is world domination and · from l\lissouri [Mr. l\ofEE.KER}. 
despotic power for the gratification and the glory o.f' the heart- . '1\11;. MEEKER. Mr. Chairman., I ask unanimous consent ro 
less -rule-rs of a servile people, against democracy and a just extend my remnrks in the REcoRD by inserting n.n upplicn.tion 
pence, fo1· the benefit of humanity :md n; Cliristain civilization:. · which comes from the l\lerchnnts' Exchange of St. Louis for an 
.A: glorious· cause in which to enlist,_ to fight, and, if necessary, . increase o:t fl'ei-ght rates. This I clo becnuse af its being of 
to die! value especially to the- men of the southern part of the countrY. 

It is estimated that the Uniteti States alone will spen<l about l The. CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri asks nn:mi
$30,000,000.000 in the next fiscal year in carrying on the war·,. mous consent to extend his remarks in the REOORn by inserting
equal to about $80.000,000 a day. This large sum must s:ome· , therein n. cammunication from the Merchants' EXchange of St. 
time be pnid· by the American peopre. but even this is not the : Louis. Is tllere objection? [After a pa-use. I _The Chair bears 
greatest burden that we shall beat·. Dollars can not be com- 1 none. 
pared with the blood: that will be sheet by: our brave boys on 1 :Mr. GALLIVAN. l\1r. Chru1·man, I yield seven minutes to 
the battle fields of France, nor the tears of mothers whose boy~;~ ! the gentleman from- Massachusetts [l\fr. Roo-ERs}. 
will sleep: in foreign gruves. 'Ve sometimes feel- that we are I 1\lr. CANNON. An<l I yield three minutes of my time, being 
making many sacrifices and some few are hea-rd: to complaiw · nll the time I have remaining. 
about the necessary and wise food requirements, about the· pay- Mr. ROGERs·. Mr. Chairman, I am going to depart n·om the 
ment of increa~ed ta:"\:eS. the frequent calls upon us- to assist yery specific to the very general in the few moments which 1 
in supporting the Red Cross, the Young Men's Christian Asso~ have of the time ot the- committee. I suppose every man in this 
eiation, and other important agencies that are contributing so body bas over and over again in the last months asked him
much to mRke more tolPrable the Army li-ves of our faithful self the question. What is the proper function of the Congress 
soldier boys who are fighting our battles "ovet" there." We in. relation to- the carrying on of the war? That is. of course, 
shoult1 desist from such compl-aints or hide om: beads in shame an exceedingly impo-rtant question. and an e:xeeedingiy large one. 
when we rPmembei~ the ~mall and- insignificant sact·ifice.s. tl'lat . I shaH mT<lr-ess myself to it in my 10 minutes·, although I am 
we make when compare(} with· thGSe of the boys who have left · very frank to say that I realize my inadequacy to- cope. in that 
1l.ome and friends and gone to face the enemy among strangers time or in any length of time, with a problem of that mag
in strange lands. We are still permitted to remain be.re at home,. nitu<le. 
far away eYen from the sound of the death-dealing explosives The answer to that question is one of the great funaamentals 
of modern wa1·fare. We are surrounded by our families and before the cmmtry to-day. TlleTe are men who regard as usurpa:
friends in o .land of plenty amidSt comfoitts and lt1Xllries-_ We tion many things for which ti1e President bas asked. many 
know nothing from experience of the real sacrifices· that are . things. which he hn.s <lone. These men tremble lest the- cheeks 
being made by those who are fighting our battles. but we· should , and oarances of our Government be upset by the grants- of 
willingly, without r erTc and without stint, no all we can to these powet·s-. I confess that I do not share th-eir fear~ however 
support, sustain, :llld encourage them in their ganant and patriotic I know them to be. · 
heroic fight for world peace .. democracy,. and humanity. [A.p- I re~ar<led the Overman biU, fo.r example, which we- passro 
plause.J Tuesday, as an inevitable development of the- times, and I had 

I believe it is the duty of e-vet:y· one who claims citizenship in no hesitation whatever in supporting it. I have n.-o- fear in 
the United States- to do his full part to the utmost of his ability these war da-ys of intrusting to tile Executive the broadest 
to support our Government and to upboid the hands of the powers of administration. At the same tim~ I thoroughly be
Commander in Chlef of our Army and Navy~ and· oU1er TegnUy · Iieve in the wisdoon of' the framers of our ()onstitution, who, 
constituted authorities, in this the most critical hour of our witlll the greatest car-e, p1·ovided that the executive, the· legis
country's life. and the man who doe.g· nut do so regardless of his lntive, an-d the judicial branches of the Goverument should be 
past services or sentiments is n<Jt only undese1·ving of ftrrther coordinate- in fact as. well as in name. I should deplore deepl-y 
aid from the Government, but is unworthy of citizenship in OUI' any suggestion tha.t the balance of the e branches should he 
beloved lund, unworthy of the pro-tection of our beneficent laws-, permanently disturbe<l, and that the executive should after the 
and unworthy to longer dwen under the beautiful fords of the renu·n of peace outweigh the legislative. 
StaPs and Stripes, the emblem- of our <.wuntry, which stands for But we are. at wa.r. We are engaged in a struggle fer exist-
justice,:- eqtmlity. and liberty. [Applause.]' ence. We are upholding the t11esis that tepublic.OID forms of 
Mr~ DYER. Will tlle gentleman yield? _ gove1·nment shall. in future history. 1ise superim· to autocratic 
1\lr. RUSSELL. For a question, if :E ha~e any time remain- · foums of government. Th-e greatest rep.Jblics of _ the· world, 

ing. from Roman days down to the present time, have never hesi-
l\Ir. DYER. I know·, of cour e, my colleague from Misssou:ri tated to bestow upon the. executive branch of the government 

is one· of the best friends the soldiers oi ou1: cotmtry lm ve. He supreme powers for waging war. They have not sl'lrunk from 
has. done a gre.nt service to them here in the Congress-., and I creating- even a dictatorship in order that the war shoult.l be 
was curiDus to lrnow, having vote<l to report the biU 'to whi.eh. vigorousL-y prosecuted to a victorious end. In the· CL\'11 War 
the gentleman refers from the- Committee on the Judlciwy, ii we, as a Nation. gladly bestowed upon Lincoln the broa.ct powers 
he had in mind any disloyalty on tne part of the veterans: in this which· he needed in orde1· to bring about unity of effort and 
(Jountry wbo are now residlng in the United States, or if he had ' coneentration af achievement. The result justilled the: sound
in mind those who might be living in one of the ene1-nies' com1- ness of the policy. When the emergency passed, almost in a 
t1ie.s. day the executive returned to -its position of equality. The 
Mr~ RUSSELL. I haTe received a number of letters from- J.ml::mce of· powel", temporm:ily deranged for a great purpose, 

\'"ery reputaole men, whom I know,_ reporting such. disloyalty~ was re tored all11()st overnight. Our allies in the present con-
1 have received a number of letters from other part~ of the flict h::rve passed tlu'Ough the same transition. The democracies 
country from several of the States. There was. placed in my · of G.~:ent Britain and France have, as the war progJ·es e.<l, given 
11ands a number of letters, perhaps 30 or 4.0, by the Commis- more and more power to· the executive. The legislative has done 
sloner of Pensionsr and he advised me that almost every day he this gladly and with a cordial recognition that th€ir course was 
receives lett€rs from all parts of the counb:y, stating thnt hun- an inevitable corallary of war. 
<l'reds of soldier were not loyal to the: ffi>Yernment at this time.. A Legislature is not a ho<ly which can conduct a war. In the 
1 had a number of tho e letters before the. subcommittee of. the- i ~ery nature of things that function belongs to the executive. 
Ju<lici:u-y Committee, of whlch the gentleman is n atember,_ and Prempt, efficient. un:iform, coordinate, and. if need be, the secret 
offered th.eru, to that committee at tile time they ga\e me a heru:- action- neceslffiYY for military purposes can be attained in no 
ing upon this bill. other way. So I sny I do not hesitate to gi\e tbe President the 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has. expired. · powers which he asks·. 
1\fr. RUSSELL. May I hav-e a minute's time in order to an- Mr. LONGWORTII. Will the gentleman yield? 

swer the question? M-r. ROGERS. Cert.:'tinly. 
Mr. GALLIVAN. I am sorry,. but I have not the time to yield~ l\Lr. LONGWORTH. Is there. not this substan-tial difference 
Mr. DYER. I want to say, l\lr. Chairman, that there are between onr foTm of government and the form of government of 

thousands of old soldiers in my district, many of them of Ger- e ery European country, tbat there is no separation between 
man birth, who serveti in the Uaion Army, many of tllem born the executive and legislative, m· practically none, there; antl In 
in Germany. I have· never yet had· my attention called to a · all cases there are those in charge of war operations who are 
single oue who was not thoroughly and earnestly suppgrting the ' now membel.·s of the legislative body? 
Government in every respect. Mr. ROGERS. I 1·eali~e, of course, that the analogy bet\\·een 

Mr. RUSSELL. I think n great major.ity of them:rre-ffifact, tlle United Stat~ on the one hand, nnd Great Britain and Fmnce, 
I think nearJy all-but there are possibly a \ery few who are on the other hand, is not a complete one; that the analogy can 
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not be complete where there is a responsible ministerial form 
of government as clistinguished from our own coordinate form 
of government. But at the same time, ha~ing that fact fully in· 
mincl, I still assert that there is to a degree an analogy, because 
the Parliament of England and the Legislature of France have 
both given over to the ministry much greater powers than they 
would have dreamed of giving·in peace times. _ 
· ~et me cite you an instance. 'Ve have heard a gootl deal in. 
this House of the legislation for the conscription of aliens of 
Great Britain or France in this country, nnd vice vcrsn. . The 
Parliament of Great Britain last July passe(] n statute which au
thorized the executive branch of. the GovernmeQt, without fur
ther legislative action, to enter into a binding treaty with us 
~or the reciprocal drafting of the aliens of each country residing 
m the country of the other. Now, that was n complete re-rersal 
of the usual policy of the English Parliament and it is rather 
typical of the sort of thing they have done in 'tws war. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Of course, however, the gentleman 
realizes that Lloyd-George could be turned out .of office at any 
moment by a vote of the Parliament? 

.Mr. ROGEUS. He could be turned out of office, but the treaty 
would stand undisturbed. 

l\fr. LONG,VORTH. 'l'he treaty; but the concluct of the "·a!.' 
is an absolutely different thing than in this country. 

l\Ir. ROGERS. I realize, as I said at- the outset that the 
analogy is not complete, but nt the same time the t~ndency of 
which I speak is very manifest in both England and France. 

Mr. 'V A..LSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. ROGERS. I will. 
l\Ir. 'VALSH. My colleague has stated that he heard about 

this treaty as to drafting aliens in this countt·y. Has the gentle
man heard anything about that recently? · 

1\Ir. ROGERS. I went to the State Department about·a week 
ago and was told by the solicitor that the agreement would be 
submitted to the Senate within a week. . I asked a representative 
of the British embassy day before yesterday, and he said that 
the treaty was practically ready for resubmission to the Senate. 
That is all I know. 

Mr. WALSH. I am glad to get that news. 
l\Ir. ROGERS. I do not mean to suggest that Congress shoulll 

go out of business in war time, or that it should slavishly follow 
every recommendation of the Executive. Not at all. In the 
framing of its legislation it should use the utmost care. In ap
propriating, in raising revenue, its responsibility is no less than 
in times of peace. In supervising the actions and expenditures 
of the Executive it can and should play a most useful and indeed 
essential part. In criticism, if it be the right kind of c~·iticism' 
it can render inestimable service. ' 

Just a word upon the propriety of criticism of the administra
tive branch by Members of Congress. It would be a sorry <.lay 
for the country if all criticism ceased. In my judgment many 
of tl1e most serious defects· of war making in Great Britain and 
France have been overcome as the direct result of criticism, and 
often of very caustic criticism. l\lany of the wisest changes of 
war policy have been the outcome of such criticism. But the 
criticism in which we indulge in these great and solemn war 
days must be constructive and not destructive. I am frank to 
say that I have myself more than once indulged in adverse 
comment.· But I can honestly say that whenever I ha,·e done 
so I have spoken only after searching my heart to know that my 
purpose was single-mindedly patriotic. 

I have spoken out in an anxiety to build and ~ot to tear down, 
to construct and not to destroy. I have always asked myself 
the question whether my word of criticism would do more good 
than harm. If I were not sure I have kept silent. , 

I have sought to remember that to err is human. I have re
minded myself that, to paraphrase the words of Dr. Johnson the 
United States, when h·ansforming itself from a Nation at p~ace 
to a Nation at war, is like a dog walking on its hind leers-we 
wonder not that it does not do it better but that it doe~ it at 
all. Of course, there have been mistakes, grievous mistakes in 
the management of the war by the Democratic administration. 
But as a Republican I let my mind wander back just 20 years 
to the last foreign war waged by the United States. A Repub
lican administration was then in power and conducted the war 
Were there no mistakes made? · 

No man, I think, can question my Republicanism. But I am 
not, and never will be, among the carping critics of the men who 
are, as our chosen representatives, carrying on the war and I 
belieye, doin~ the very best they can. 1\:fy sympathies g~ out' to 
President WJlson and those associated with him in authority. 
Theirs is a frightful load and burden of responsibility. Of 
course they will make mistakes. That is inevitable. But un
less our worcts will certainly improve and n()t retard they had 
better not be spoken. Unless our criticism, viewed in the 

bro:1uest possible way, tends to the attainment of the oTeat 
goal-:t victorious and la ting peace-it hau better rcmai~ un
uttered. 

We are ~n a gre~t tug of war in ,;:hich the destinies not only 
of. f:?e Umted States but of the entire \Vorlu uepend upon the 
ab1llty of. men of all 110litical -parties to put patriotism above 
party ana to pull together until the final victory is won, " ·hen 
the horrors of war shall uo longer torture humanity, and when 
heaven-born peace ana freedom shall settle upon a war-wenry 
':ot'ld. As the stars of beaven are lost to view in the grea tcr 
h!?ht of the ~un_, .so should party lines vanish when they interfere 
With the obligatiOn of duty and sacrifice, with the service of our 
country, of humanity, yea, of Christianity itself. (Applause.l 

Mr. GALLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, has the gentleman from 
Illinois [Mr. CA J. ~r\o~] used all of his time? 

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. 
l\lr. G.ALLIV AN. I yield t\\-o minutes to the gentleman from 

Texas [l\Ir. BAlmY]. · 
1\Ir. HARDY. l\Ir. Chairman, it is with some hesitation that 

! rise to say what I do, and yet with tl1e best of motives, follo\Y
m¥ what the gent~eman from 1\Iissouri [Mr. RussELL] has just 
saul, about the eXIstence of instances of disloyalty among some 
of t~1e soldiers who wore the blue in the War between the States. 
I WISh to state that there was another army in that great day 
from 1861 to 1865, coming from the Southland. Permit me t~ 
say, also .. that in all the Southland, I believe, yon will find no 
name that was registered under the bauner of Lee or in the 
hosts that fought for the Southland that is to-day uisloyal to 
our common CO{!.ntry, I have never heard of such a one, though 
I have scores of letters from old Confederates asking to be 
allowed to serve. · [Applause.] I say this not to criticize the 
Army of the Union, but as n prelude to the expression of the 
belief that 99 per cent of those who wore the blue throu(J'h 
that fearful time are to-day loyal, and, fur-thermore, thaf 100 
per cent of those of the Union Army who were native Americans 
nrc a}l loyal to-day. The army of the South was all native 
Amencan, or so imbued with the spirit of America that they 
loved our form of government and our ideals. · 

I say it in order to make this statement, that the iueals of 
the Southland were the ideals tl;lat that flag above the Speakers 
desk stands for to-day. Our soldiers have received no pensions 
fr.om the Federal Goyernment. On the contrary, they have, 
Withou~ much t;nurmurmg, paid taxes in order to pay pensions to 
the Uruon soldiers. In truth and in fact the brave Confederate 
soldier knows that it is right that this Government should cartt 
for th~ br~ve soldi~r who fought for it and he does not object 
to paymg JUSt penswns. Had we won, our soldiers too would 
have been pensioned by our federal government. We J~st, ot1r 
federal government was dissolved, and our States were for n 
long time too poor to grant pensions. Our States have grown 
more prosperous, and I thank God that in later years we are 
able to, and do gladly, take care of the old Confederate soldier 
that needs help. We know that they fought from motives of 
as pure a patriotism as ever lived in human hearts, and for 
the preservation of the principles embodied in the Declaration 
of Independence and in the Constitution of the United States. 
In my judgment, if there was a difference in the intensity of 
the devotion of the two sections to these principles, the greater 
intensity of devotion belonged to the South. The old :flame of 
the revolutionary spirit burned more fiercely there. The old 
spirit still burns aU over the old Southland and all over our 
whole lanu, save in some dark, _small corners where foreign 
influence has crept in. Around the camp fires over the seas 
our boys are gatlwred, nnd only generous rivalry exists between 
the sons of the blue and sons of the gray to see which ones of 
them cnn exemplify the noblest ideals of manhood and show 
the greatest devotion to lluman liberty; and I say all this 
with this in view, that when this war is over I hope the gen
erous spirit of fraternity may spread over all this land, and 
that the lines that divided it heretofore, and somewhat still 
divide tho North and the South, will be blotted out after the 
devotion shown by the sons of the South by the side of the 
devotion shown by the sons of the North, and that when this 
war is over there will be no North, no South, no East, no West, 
but one common country, _ [Applause.] 

l\Ir. GALLIVAN. .1\Ir. Chairman, there will be no further 
speeches on this side. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Army and Navy pensions, as follows: For invalids, widows minor 

children, and dependent relatives, Army nurses, and all other p~:>n
sloners who arc now borne on the rolls, or who may her~:>aftcr be 
placed thereon, under the provisions of any and all acts of Conaress, 
$1851000,000: Provided, That the appropriation aforesaid for Navy 
penswns shall be paid from the income of the Navy pension fund, so 
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far as tbe same shall be sufllc'ent tor that purpose: Provided further, : vtas passed witl.l 11 s:imple featur-e in it to provide ~or going 'On' 
That the amount expended under -enc.h of the abo•e ilcms shall be : wltll tlliS investigation. 
n..eeounted fo.r separat-ely. ' Since that time the "Surg-eon General's Office~ .as well a.s other 

l\lr. FESS. Mr. Chairman, I moye to strike .out the last ngencie , ba-,.·.e been very active. Most naturally :it d-nvo1v:ed 
woruA primarily the 'Surgeon GeneTal's Office. It ruso lnv·~lved the 

The CHAIR:MA..1~. The gentleman from Ohio ruoYes to t.r.ikc ' interest of War and Navy Depar.tments in that those to be fun.c-
out the last word. . .· _ . tionall_y rehabilitated and 'V-ocationally trnined will 'be llllder 

M.r. FESS. Mr. Chmrman, I want t~ call attenti~n, If t~e . tlae orders of the :military :and naval .departments when the 
committee will permit me to speak out of order, to a b1ll that IS injuries ta'keJ)lace. It win be .of interest to the Vocational Board 
now before the ·Committee on Eduea.tion of the House and the · ·since the major '\Y·ark nmst be .carried 'O'll fol' the p·urpose of 
Senate a.n.d wl1ich wm come before the tw.o bodies for eon- · ciYil life .and theref'Ol'e under the .direction ·of the ·edueati.on 
siderniion :and nction very soon. I refer to the soldiers· Tehnbi.li- .board. It ~vill JJe of interest to t he Labor Depaxtment because 
tation bi1J. · of labor's interest in the reffect of such training not .unly on the 

When the war-risk 1nsurn.nce measure was bef-or.e the HouRe : placement of the ~ehabilitated, but ·nlso to -avoid by :ignor:mee 
it carried, as the Members will recall, three major articles. One -of the eon<lltion .of the labor market. the co:ng.estitm and break
l'eferred to disabilities compensati-on, the second was rthe family i do'n"'D. by overcrowding _.any one line of industry llnd thereby :per
.nllowunce pro'\'ision, while the third w.as the insurnnee f.ea- · mit the exploitation of lthe 'laborer. This item Tami:fies the entire 
tnre. Members mny recall that 1 urged at that time that t11ere ;problem. It .also affeets tlte War-Risk Insurance Btll'eHU, which 
(}Ught to ·be a faUl'th article · carried with that mea:sm~ with must provide in the main for the payment of allotments anti com
equal rank in importance. nameJ_y, the provision far the 1·e- : pensations under :tbe directi-on of the administering ·boar-d. 
lmbitita.ti-on and Ieedncation <>f wounded soldie:rs, a problem There is no legi lation on the books or IJi'O"IJOSed legislntioa 
whicll must be met without the loss of tjme, since this sit.ua- that has sucl1 cliversified interests and involve so many of .the 
tion of our soldiery '\viti be imminent when this \vnr .gets {}.EI. in Ho--v;ernment's d~m·bnental .activities .as thiS proposeci.'Tehnbili
full speed. At the time I called the attenti<>n. of the country tation mo\ement. An attempt to embody the ~Qnsensus of de
to the efforts that have been put forth by ,all the belUg-er.ent partmental opinion resulted in a rommittee :ealled by ·the .Sur
countries., as had then been reported th1·eugh the pt·ess and : .geon Geue.r.al to r-eport a -plan .of ndmin:istr..atlon. ~~ tentative 
by person'U.l observation of y.a.rlous associationS;, some voluntary : report recommend:ed a hoa.:rd -of -ccmtrel mad~ 'UP of ·u representa
and others <>:.f:licial, including the work of the Murray cammittee, . tive from the War Department, the Navy Depurtme:nt., the De
of Great Britain, which was semiofficial. :One of the .earliest 'Partmen.t .of Labor, t11e War-Risk Insurance Bureau, a.nu the 
:achievements 1n this :line was the work of the mayor -of Lyons., : Vocational Boar-d. Later the ·Council of Na.Uonal Defense took 
who had been wonderfully stimulated in his efforts ·bY .th-e re- up the matter for general di cussio.n. It nlso beearue the .subject 
port of what had been done in Belgium, -even before the war of ~abinet interest~ The one item of supreme concer:n was :that 
had opened, for industrial cripples. I .also .t{)ok oc-casion to eall of a-dministrntioB. It was finally agreed that tl:re existent Voca
.attention to the wonderful work of Dr. Amar, {)f St :Maurice, tiamll Board is -the vroper ·agency f<>r the administration. Its 
just .outside of Paris, in the mo1·e spectacular field .of adjusting .u,rticulation with the '\"ariou-s Stat~. its cl-ose eo-nnee.Uon with the 
artificia1 limbs, '''hereby ll.e has demonsu·ated that by the func- existent :institutions wbie.h must largeJs be utilized f1n· the re
tiona.l rehabilitation carried on in tlle primary .hospital J1e h.abilttntlen work would enable it to ;put in operati;QR this work 
could keep aliv~ the muscles that would .otherwise .decay or., withaut undue intm'ferenc~. which must :neoessariJy 'Oecnr in 
t~rough the process of atropl\y, would .cease to ibe of .any value-- -case .of an errti.I·ely new agency with no connection with tbese 
by certain manipulations-so that witb. a mutili:Lted arm the facllitie . This board has .al.ready made research of the -situa
muscle could be sufficiently manipulated aud trained that an tion in Etu·ope .and 1m:s !PUblished data covering the '\York of too 
artificial limb could be ·attached and the muh1.ated man thus : belligerent countt:i.es untl. .bas made :suggestions on the needs and 
1·estored could run a. typewriter or carry on numerous ·actlvi- _!Jossihitities .of suCh legislation in this cotmb:y. 
ties with wonderful agility. There was sent to Onnada. .a sh.art time ago a .commission, or 

I also mentioned the remarkable case ef a Ti-olinist l\ho :had rather a group of men, b.arcUy to be styled a oommisskln~ to ma.k.e 
lost his xight arm and through l:Jroper man'ipulation was :able a study of this work at first hand, to go .not only into the 
tl.fter n time to continue the pleasure of his art~to play the 'l.i61in. · p1·imary hospitals where the functional ;rehnbilitation is carried 
The right arm was replaced by a steel arm. · :on, :lnrt in the secondary, where the v{)catio~1 ·reha.}}llitation is 

I nlso took occasion to state quite fuUy ·what had been done the major work. · 
in ·Canada, where tl1e greatest advance had ·been made. A few · 1\Ir. COX. Will the geatleman ~h-e the 111-ames of those m~n '? 
days after this ·diseussion 1: asked and .secured tlle privilege of Jtll':. FESS. I can not offh.antl, but I will say to my friend 
inserti~g in the RE.coJID s-ome findings 'Of ·various ·agencies at they l'epresen'ted .n. wide range of .ability. -This commission Epent 
work as were displayed in the museum n.t Paris to jndiea.te this · :Sev.emi clays in :actual investigati-on in .Caua.da, aoo '3. partial 
modern miracle. I also inserted an official report of .one <Jf the repat·t ;will be found. tn the bearings .befa.re o.~· collTIBittees. 
officers identified with this work in Cannda on the :same suo- The npslwt of all ot this was the d.r.afting ·of a bill ·embodying 
ject My investigations UniJelled me to urge at the time in the the .expert {)pinion of th.ose who had been studying the .problem 
.war-insurance bill of October last the necessity to make Jlro- intensively. That bill was :simultaneously mtrodu.ced in the 
vision at once for this problem that from the nature {)f war Senate and in the House. In the Senate it is lm6wn .:as the 
JUUSt soon be upon us. Some Members. in the House suggest-ed · Smith bill. The House bill is ·know.n as the Sea1-s bil1. The 
that we ·ought to recommit the 'bill with instructions to 1return two bills \Yent to the res;pec.tive O.oJlll'l1ittees on Education. 
it at once with a ·provision to ·report back n plan ·!for rehabillta- There was a joint hearing -of :the tw<> committees o.f fhe Senate 
tion. and the House with Senator SllflTH as chairman. ·~ese hear-

The CHA.lRM.A.N. 'The time of the gentleman from Qhio llas iltgs ..o.cc:upied three days. .Before that joint committee apperu.·ed 
ex:Pired. · the Sm·:geo)l General :and :al.so the ll'-epresenta.tive men that he 

l\1r. FESS. I ask unanimous consent., l\Ir. Ch.a.irmn.n, to pro- !had appoint-ed~ also Dr~ r.rosser, the. former dll~OX: of voca-
ceed for five minutes. tional education in New Yol'k., mnre recently the dn·ector ot 

The CHAIRMAN. The g-entleman fr.om Dhio asks unanimous the Institute of !Ilunwoody in ~in~o1is, and now the minister 
consent to proceeCI for five minutes more. 'Is the;r:e objection 1 of educati-on here 1n conn~ct10~ Wlth t~~ Federnl 'f?oa;d. He 

Tl1ere w.as n.o objection. · was n member of the PreSldent s educational <COID.DllSSlon that 
M.r. FESS. I was -saying when my time ha-d expired that it repo1'1:ed the n>cationai ;educatio.n bill th.at was enacted liDder 

was suggested that we recommit the bill witll ins.truetions to the name of the Smith-Hughes b1.ll. Dr. Prosser was '?ne of .the 
report it back, making those provisions, bnt wb:e.n that was men who went to Canada. To his gJ.>asp of the ;vocational s~tu
proposed it was learned that the omission of the provision "\vas ation in the country :at large, h~ ad~ed ~t on the. present Sttu~ 
not due t-o ignorance :On the subject~ but. on the ,oontrary, :ation ·and ·g.a'\"e a very exha.usti:ve discusswn i(}f.wha:t had been 
the <lepartments were attempting to investigate more fully the done in Canada. Ther.e .also appeared F. B. Kidner, .the voca
·Subject before making .any recommendations to the House. Tbe tional secretm-y of the ~nvalided S.old.iers• CommissioJ? . of 
House ·was assured that there was a community of effurt at Canada, who gave a graphw account of h1s work of_ rehabihta
werk r-epresentinO' the Surgeon General's o-ffices of the Army ' tioa in that .country., easy th-e most anvanced country of all the 
and the Navy, th; vocrrti.onal education department, the LabQr · be1ligeTents in this w-o11r. . . . . 
Department, and other <lepartments of the GoV€rnment; a com- There also appeared W. S. Gifford, of the CounCil of National 
munity effort to try t.o find the best way to do this work. We Defense; also Lieut. Co~. Billings, of the- Army;. Dr: C. Me
were a.ssured that in tiJile those departments h:lving in charge . l\lurtrie, of Ne~ YQrk, d1rector of the ~d. C1'oss !DStitute for 
such mntters would make recommendations to Congress. Con- . Crippled and D1sa.bled Men; also CommiSSloner little, .of Em~ 
sequently the proposal to recommit with instructions to report ploy~ .Compensation Commission;. also -T. ~· Love, ..Assistant 
a plan at once was not attempted, and the war-iasurance bill Secretary of the Treasury oa behalf of t'he Tt·.en.sury Depa-rt-
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ment; Mr. All~n Walker, of Ne'v York, mnnager for the Cham
ber of Commerc-e of the United State , appeared on behalf of 
that ngency in our national life. Mr. F. W. Keough, of New 
York, nppearecl as the representative of the National Manufac
turers' Association. Labor was represente<l by Commissioner 
Royall\leeker;of Labor Statistics Department; Grant Hamilton, 
of the American Fe<leratiQn of Labor; John B. Andrews, secre-

. tary of American Association of Labor Legislation; also Arthur 
Holder, who is the labor representati\e on the Board for Voca
tional Education. Richard Borden appeared as the representu
ti\e of the American Hospital Association. He is secretary of 
its war-service committee. \Yilliam Baldwin appeared as the 
representatiYe of the National Tuberculosis Association, of 
which he is treasurer. In other words, the hearings compre· 
hen<l the latest expert information from these various activi
ties, and I would advise the l\Iembers of the House to secure 
copies of those hearings as soon as possible. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ohio has 
expired. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous 
consent that the gentleman from Ohio may have fi\e minutes 
more. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentlema.n from 'Visconsin asks unani
mous consent that the gentleman from Ohio may ·haye fiye min
utes more. Is there objection? 

Mr. DYER. Reserving the right to object, Mr. Chairman, I 
do so for the purpose of making an inquiry us to what is coming 
up after the disposition of this bill. 

Mr. DENT. Mr. Chairman, if the gentleman will yield to me, 
I might be able to answer that question in a way. 

Mr. FESS. I yield to my friend. 
l\fr. DENT. It was understood that the conference report 

on Senate joint resolution 124, proYiding for the registration of 
those becoming 21 years of age should be taken up tbe first 
thing, but somehow it has been displaced. I understand that 
will come up next. It is a Yery important bill. The registra
tion is supposed to take place on June 5, and I hope that that 
conference report will be called llP sometime this afternoon. 

·The CHAIRMAN. The chairman of the Indian Affairs Com
mittee stated that it was his purpose to call up the conference 
report on the Indian appropriation bill if he could. 

1\fr. DYER. In view of these important matters I feel that we 
ought not to proceed out of order on this bill. I will not object 
now, but I will object to any a<lditional time hereafter, unless 
it refers to the bill under consideration. 

The CHA_lRl\IAN. Is there objection to the request? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. FESS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I thank the members of t he com

mittee that they permit five minutes more on a bill that un
<loubtedly is the most important one that will come before 
Congress at this session. Our wounde<l are coming back in 
streams. We haYe no provision for relutbilitating them. I 
haYe it from the Surgeon General's Office no longer ago than 
yesterday that they are attempting to borrow some of the. neces
sary tools to do the bedside training for these soldiers. This 
bill should come before the House as quickly as the committee 
can report it, and should be given privileged status for final 
action at the earliest possible moment. 

1\lr. MAPES. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. FESS. I yield to my friend. 
1\lr. 1\IAPES. Dld your committee consider the question of in

cl uding the rehabilitation of those injured in industry? 
1\lr. l!.,ESS. The committee had that before it. Nearly eyery

one who spoke upon the bill urged that we include that fenture, 
but tbe committ~ felt that it would not do to bring that in at 
this time, fQr fear that it would endanger or delay the passage 
of this bill. Therefore it is not included in the bill. 

1\lr. MAPES. That is the only reason it was not included? 
1\Ir. l!.,ESf::t 'l'hat was the only reason. The committee were 

unanimous in favor of it, but did not deem it proper to attach it 
to this bill. 

l'Hr. GALLIVAN. Will the gentleman ·yiel<l? 
1\ir. FESS. I yield to my friend fi·om Massachusetts. 
1\Ir. GALLIVAN. . Did I understand the gentleman to say that 

our )\Ounded are coming back in streams? 
1\lr. FESS. They are coming back-perhaps I should not say 

to this country yet. 
Mr. GALLIVAN. That is ·what I wanted made clear to the 

House. I am told that there are no wounded coming bnck to 
this c.ountry. 

Mr. FESS. I would. not say that. 
Mr. GALLIVAN. At any rnte, they are not coming back to 

this country in streams. 
l\1r. FESS. It is altogether owing to what is ·meant by "in 

streams." The wounded are coming in. 

1\Ir. GALLIVA ... '\". I want to know what the gentleman means. 
The gentleman use<l thnt expression. 

1\It•. FESS. The wounded are coming in . Only yesterday 
there were here two of our own boys with no arm~. 

1\Ir. GALLIVAN. They haye been here for some months. 
1\Ir. FESS. I do not know. 
l\1r. GALLI'VAN. Yes; for some months. 
1\lr. FESS. \Veil, there are soldiers in the hospital here in the 

Capital. 
1\Ir. l\IOORE of PennsylYania. I want to confirm the gentle

man's statement to a certain extent. Wounded men haYc been 
corning back. A number of hospitals and fq_rmer hotels are now 
fully occupie<l. I could name some, but will not. Wounded aml · 
sick men ha\e come back an<l some have come up from the 
camps. 

1\ir. FESS. But that question is not pertinent. It is not 
important whether our wounded ·are being brought here or kept 
in France or elsewhere for treatment; this war i raging and 
om· boys are on the front, and we know that they will be 

·wounded, and "·e should not quibble over words. If we hesitate 
here to do what we ought to do now, it seems to me it will be a 
\ery serious matter. 

Mr. FARR. Do not the papers every day indicate the num
ber who are being injured! 

1\Ir. FESS. Certainly; and the numbers will increase. Our 
committees are meeting every day to consider this matter. 

l\1r. COX. HaYe the committee reported out the bill yet? 
1\Ir. FESS. The House committee haYe agree<l upon it, but 

we haYe not reported it, awaiting a joint meeting with the 
Senate committee before we make the report. The number of 
the bill is 11367. 

1\lr. O.t\.1\TNON. Who introduced it? 
Mr. FESS. In the House the bill was introduced by the gen

tleman from Florida [1\lr. SEARS], chairman of the Oommittee 
on Education, and in tbe Senate the bill was intro<luced by 
Senator SMITH of Georgia, chairrn!ln of the Committee on Bun-
cation of that body. " 

1\Ir. BANKHEAD. Where can copies of the hearings be ha<l? 
1\Ir. FESS. At the Committee on Education of either the 

House or the Senate. · 
1\Ir. COX. What is the num0er of the bill? 
1\Ir. FESS. No. 11367. 
Mr. OO:S::. Did I understand the gentlem;m to sny that Dr. 

Prosser was to administer tllis work? 
1\Ir. FESS. A boar<l, of which Dr. C. A. Prosser is the director. 
1\Ir. COX. I h."UOW him "·ell, and a better man can not be 

found in the United States. 
1\Ir. FESS. I fully agree with my friend from Indiana. I 

sened with him on the vocational commi ·sion, which reported 
the Smith-Hughes vocational education bill. There is no man 
to be foun<l who has a clearer grasp of the yocationul problem. 
The fact that he is the director of the Federal "Vocational Board, 
which the bill proYides shall administer this law, insures suc-
cess of the great work. · 

1\Ir." ESCH. I haYe read the bill, and I think it is an a<lmir
able one. Does not the gek!tleman think we acte<l wisely in not 
incluiling in the war-risk insurance bill of last year the full 
provisions with regard to rehabilitation? -

Mr. FESS. I rather think that is true; that taking the time 
required to make this investigation gaYe us a better bill than 
we could haYe had at that time. However, we must not delay 
action now since the needs are imminent, us is apparent to all. 

1\Ir. Chairman, in view of the fact that there are seYeral other 
urgent matters coming on to-day, and that I am not going to be 
able to say all I wanted to say in analyzing the bill briefly, I 
am, by your consent to revise and exten<l my remarks, going 
to giYe a brief absh·act of the bill by inserting a copy of the 
bill and a short statement as to its proYisions: 
A bill (H. R. 11367) to provide for vocational rehabilitation and return 

to cl>il employment of disabled persons discharged from the military 
or naval forces of the United States, and for other purposes. 
Be is enacted, etc., That this act shall be known as the vocational re

habilitation act. 
SEc. 2. That every person who is disabled under circumstances en

titling him, after discharge from the militnry or na>al forces o{ the 
United States, to compensation under Article ill of the act entitled 
"An act to authorize the establishment of a Bureau of War-Risk In
surance in the Treasury Department," approved September 2, 1914, as 
amended. and who, in the opinion of the Federal Board for Vocational 
Education, is unable to resume the former occupation or to enter up<m 
some other suitable or gainful occupation or having resumed or entered 
upon such occupation is unable to continue the same successfully and 
may be vocationally rehabilitated, shall be ordered by the BurPau or 
War-Risk Insurance to follow such course of vocational rehabilitation 
us the Federal Board for Yocational Education shall prescribe and pro
vide, or when deemed ad>isable by said board shall be retained in the 
military or na>al forces of the United States ann be cletuile<l to the 
control and direction of saitl board until the course of tralnin( pre
scribed has been satisfactorily completeu. 
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The Bure:m of War-Risk Insm·ance shall ha>e power, and it shall 

be it.s duty, to order the persons included in this secUon to follow suit
able eours s of >ocatlonal rehabilitation to be prescribed antl provided 
by the Federal Board for Vocational Education, and every person so 
orderetl to ~olJow a com·se of vocational rehabilitation shall, while fol
Jowing the same, receive monthly compensation in a sum equal to the 
amount of his monthly pay for the last month of his active service, or 
to the amount to which he would be entitled under Article III of the 
~>aid act appt·oved September 2, 1914, as amended, whichever amount is 
the gr~ater, Qlld it such person was an enlisted man at the time of his 
rlischarge he shaH, for the period during which he is so ordered to fol
Jow a course of vocational rehabilitation, be subject to all the require
ments and entitled to all the benefits of Article II of the said act ap
proved September 2. 1014, as amended, in the same manner as if he 
were an enlisted man, and for the purposes of the said Article II his 
monthly compensation shall be deemed to be his monthly pay: Provided, 
That if and while a person w11lfully fails to follow the prescribed course 
of vocational rehabilitation in a manner satisfactory to the Federal 
Board for Vocational Education the said board shall certify to that effect 
to the Bureau of War-Risk Insurance, and the said bureau may, in its 
tliscretlon, withhold any part or all of the monthly compensation due 
such person and not subject to compulsory allotment. 

'l'he military and naval family allowance appropriation proyided for 
in section 18 of the said act approved September 2, 1914, as amendedl 
. hall be available for the payment of the family allowances providea 
by this section; and the military and naval compensation appropriation 
provided for in section 19 of the said act approved September 2, 1914, 
as amended, shall be available for the payment of the monthly compen
sation herein provided. No compensation under Article III of the said 
act approved September 2, 1914, as amenl1ed, shall be paid for the period 
during which any such person is order«:: by the Bureau of War-Risk 
Insurance to follow a course of vocational rehabilitation. 

SEc. 3. That the courses of vocational rehabilitation pr·ovided under 
the provisions of this act shall, as far as practicable and under such 
conditions as the Federal lloartl for Vocational Education may pre
scribe, be made available without cost for instruction for the benefit of 
any person who is disabled under circumstances entitling him, after dis
charge from the miiitary or naval forces of the United States, to com
pen ation under Article III of the said act approved September 2, 1014, 
as amended, and who is not included in section 2 hereof: Provided, 
That no monthly compensation, family allowances, or expenses as pro
vided by this act shall be paid on account of any such person availing 
himself of the courses under this section. 

!:lEe. 4. 'l'hat the E'edera.l Board for Vocational Education shall have 
the power, and it shall be its duty, to provide, or procme to be pro
vided, such facilities, instructors, and courses of vocational rehabilita
tion as may be necessary to insure proper training for such persons n s 
are required to foilow courses of vocational rehabilitation as herein 
provided ; to pt·escribe the courses to be followed by such persons ; to 
pay1 when in the discretion of the board such payment is necessary, the 
expense of travel, lodging, subsistence, and other necessary expenses of 
such persons while following the prescri~d courses; to provide for the 
placement of rehabilitated persons in suitable or gainful occupations; 
nnd to do all other things appropriate or necessary to insure the voca
tional rehabllltation and placement in suitable or gainful occupations 
of persons following the courses of vocational rehabilitation. The 
hoard shall have the power to make such rules and regulations as may 
l>e necessary for the proper performance of its duties as prescribed by 
1:his act and is hereby authorized and directed to utilize, with the ap
proval of the Secretary of Labor, the facilities of the Department of 
Labor, in so fa1· as may be practicable, in the· placement of rehabilitated 
persons in suitable or g-ainful occupations. · 

It shall also be the duty of the board to make or cause to have made 
studies, investigations, and reports regarding the vocational rehabilita
tion of disabled persons and their placement in suitable or gainful occu
pations. Wben the board tleems it advisable, such studies, im•estiga
tlons, anti reports may be made in cooperation with or through other 
departments and bureaus of the Government, and the board, in its dis
cretion, may cooperate with such public or private agencies as it may 
•leem advisable in performing the unties imposed upon it by this act. 
The Federal Board for Vocational Education shall make an annual report 
to the Congress on OI' before December 1 on the administration of this 
ac~ . 

SEC. 5. That all medical and surgical work or other treatment neces
sary to give functional and mental restoration to disabled persons prior 
to their discharge f-rom the military or na>al forces of the United States 
shall be under the control of the War Department and- the Navy De
partment, resp~ctively. Whenever pre>ocational training is employed 
as a therapeutic measure by the War Department or the Navy Depart
ment a plan shall be established between these· agencies and the Federal 
Board for Vocational Education acting in an advisory capacity to insure, 
in so far as medical requirements permit, a proper process of prevoca
tional training and the proper prepa.ra tion of instructors for such pre-
yocational training. . 

Tbe boarrl shall in estallli bing its plans and rules and regulations for 
>ocational training cooperate with the War Department and the Navy 
Department in so far as may be necessary to effect a continuous process 
of prevocatlonal and vocational training. . 

SEc. 6. That the Federal Board for Vocatioua.l Education is hereby 
authorized and empowered to receive such gifts and donations from 
either public or private sources as may be offered unconditionally. All 
moneys received as gifts or donations shall be paid into the Treasury 
of the United • tates and shall constitute a permanent appropriation to 
be called the "Special fund for vocational rehabilitation," to be used 
under the direction of the said board, in connection with the appropria
tions hereby made or hereafter to be matle, to defray the expenses of 
providing . and maintaining courses of vocational rehabilitation ; and a 
full report of all gifts antl donations offered and accepted and all dis
bursements therefrom shall be submitted annually to Congress. 

SEc. 7. That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the 
Treaslll'v of the Unit~d States not otherwise a~propriated1 to be used 
by the Federal Board for Vocational E<lucation for erectmg, renting, 
nnd remodeling buildings and quarters, repairing, maintaining, and equip
ping ~;arne, and for equipment and other facilities necessary for proper 
instruction of disabled persons, $250,000; for- the preparation of in
structors and salaries of insh·uctors, supN-visors, and other experts, 
including necessary traveling expenses, $54:5,000; for traveling ex
penses of disabled persons In connection with training and for lodging, 
:;ubsi-stcnce, and other neces,:ary expenses in special cases of persons 
following prescril>ed cour,:;es, .'2u0,000; for tuition for persons p~rsuing 
courses in existing in.<;tltutions, public or prh·ate, $G45,000; for the place
ment a.nu supcnision after pla<:ement ol' vocationally rehabilitated per-
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sons, $45,000; for studies investigations, reports, and preparation oi 
special courses of insh·uctlon, $55,000 ; for misc~llaneous contingcndes, 
including special mechanical appiiances neces~ary in !'pecial case:; for 
disabled men, $110~000; for the administrative expenses of said board 
incident to performmg the duties imposed by this act, including salaries 
of such assistants, experts, clerks, and other employees in the District 
of Columbia or elsewhere, as the hoard may deem necessat·y, actual 
trnveling and other necessary expenses incurred by the members of the 
board and by its employees under its orders, including attendance at meet
ings of educational associations and other organizations, rent and equip
ment of offices in too Di-strict of Columbia and elsewhere, purchase of 
books of reference, law books, and periodicals, stationery, typewriters 
and exchange thereof, miscellaneous supplies, postage on foreign mail.l 
printing and binding to be done at the Government Printing Office, anu 
all other neces ary expenses, $200,000: P1·ovided, That the said board 
shaH file with the Clerk of the House and the Secretary of the Senate 
on July 1 and eyery three months thereafter, for the information of the 
Congress, an Itemized account of all e:.."'Penditures made under this act. 

SEc, 8. That section 304 of the act entitled "An act to authorize the 
establishment of a Bureau of War-Risk Insurance in tb~ Treasury De
partment," approved September 2, 1914, as amended, is hereby repeale<l. 

Section 2 provides for the rehabilitation of any person 'vho 
is unable to resume his former occupation or enter upon some 
new occupation. 

It limits the benefits to persons who after <l~charge -were 
entitled to compensation under the war-risk insurance act. 

It secures to the invalided soldier -while in training the rate 
of pay receivecl the last month before his discharge. In case 
he declines to take the training the War-Risk Insurance 
Bureau may withholcl his allotment. 

Section 3 includes those <lisabled soldiers who are able to 
resume tbeil· former occupation or to enter upon some new 
occupation. 

Section 4 provides the duties and powers of the Federal 
Vocational Board, which by the bill is made the administrative 
agency to carry out the provisions of the act. _ 

Section 5 provides for the control by the .Army and Navy 
O\er the disabled soldier during. the period of his functional 
rehabilitation; that is, while he is undergoing the medical 
treatment to physically rebuild him. It also provides that in 
case he should have bedside or curative training, called pre- · 
vocational h·aining, the 'VOcational board shall act as an ad
visory body only for this character of trainin~ In making 
plans for 'Vocational training the vocational bom·tl shall coop
erate with the 'Var and Navy Departments to in ·ure against 
disturbance of a continuous process of useful training. 

Section 6 provides for the acceptance of bequests. 
Section 7 is the appropriating section. The House committee 

decidetl upon a lump-sum appropriation of $2,000,000. The Sen
ate bill sets out the items in detail. But since no European gov-· 
ernment has attempted to budget the items of expendih1re in 
this paTticular activity, it appeared to House Members a better 
plan not to designate the items, since the same authority in 
either case will administer them. The items as set out by the 
original bill we1·e mere estimates, as the problem is entil'ely 
new and should not be hampereu by any needless restriction. 

1\Ir. Chairman, as I said before, the rehabilitation aiHl the re
education of the disabled .American soldier is a duty deman•letl 
nt the hands of this Government. The nece sary legislation 
should not be delayed for a single moment. I know of no pro
posal that h~:t.s evoked such uni>ersal approval from the Mem
bers here and the people at large. There was not a single tlis
cordant note in the heal'ings. Even those who urged the in
clusion of the industrial cripple, everyone asked that it be 
omitted if it would endanger the passage of this mea ure. 'l'he 
hearing displayed the most remarkable unanimity of opinion 
upon the need of this legislation, as well as an equally remark
able approval of governmental effort and immediate effort for 
speedy action. 

The House Committee on Etlucation, after holding daily meet
ings in the most careful con ideration of the bill, has agreed 
upon it and is now ready to report . . It hopes to report the bill 
to the House within the next few day Having been interested 
in this problem even before our country entered the war, because 
of the havoc of human ability antl the great need of speetly 
methods to utilize in a rntioual way these wasted powers lost 
to the world unless speedily rehabilitated, I feel justifietl in 
urging the membership of the House to secure at once copies 
of the bill and hearings, in the hope that we shall take immedi
ate steps to place the law .on the statute books, that all neces
sary authority may be given to at once prescribe and provide 
the facilities to not only functionally rehabilitate our inevitable 
war wrecks, but also vocationally train these disabled men for 
future self-helpfulness, to avoid that heritage that inevitably 
m\aits a dependent. It is well for us to assure our boys that 
their sacrifice is appreciated, theil· bra'Very and valor will nevet· 
be forgotten, but that is lip service. "\\'e must a(hl to that our 
guurant.r of an jndepentlent exi~tcnc:e, for lip service is empty 
aml time i · the enemy of suc>h laudati on. I have asked for this 
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time to speak out of order to cull attention to this imperative 
need. The war is raging. Our sons are on the front. The 
casualty lists are streaming in and will grow longer with the 
weeks. We must speed up our equipment. No soldier of our 
armies should be compelled to admit that human energy lost 
by the injuries of war was permitted to wa. te permanently 
because some one neglected hi duty. · 

By unanimous consent, 1\fr. HAllnY, 1\Ir. Cox, ancll\Ir. GALLITA~ 
were given leave to extend their remarks in the REcoiiD. 

The Clerk re: u±necl and completed the reading of the bill. 
1\Ir. GALLIVAN. I move that the committee ri e and report 

the bill back to the House with the reeommendation that it do 
puss. 

The motion wns agreed to. 
Accordinrrly t11e committee rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, 1\Ir. VENABLE, Chairman of the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee had had under consideration the bill (H. R. 12000) 
making appropriations for the payment of invalid and other 
pensions of th~ United States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1919, and for other purposes, and hnd directed him to report 
the same back to the House with the recommendation that it do 
pass. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and thircl 
reading of the bill. . 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 
was read the third time, and passed. 

On motion of l\.Ir. GALLIVAN, u motion to reconsider the vote 
wher by the bill was passed was laid on the ·table. 

REGISTRATION FOR MILITARY SERVICE. 

Mr. DENT. 1\Ir. Speaker, I call up the conference report on 
Senate joint re olution 124. 

The SPEAKER. Tl:le Clerk will report it. 
The Clerk read the conference report, as follows: 

CONFERENCE BEPO~T. 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments ·of the House to the joint re o
ln.tion (S. J. Res. 124) providing for the registration for mili
tary service of all male persons citizen of the United Stutes or 
residing in the United States who have, since the 5th day of 
June, 1917, and on or before the day set for the registration by 
proclamation by ilie President, attained the age of 21 years, in 
accordance with such rules and regulations us the President 
may prescribe under the terms of the act approved May 18, 
1917, entitled "An act to authorize the President to increase 
temporarily the Military Establishment of the United States," 
having met, after full and free conference, haYe agreed to 
recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as 
follows: 

T11nt the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ments of the House numbered 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, and agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 2: That the Senate recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the House numbered 2, and 
agree to the same with an amendment us follows: In lieu of the 
matter propo ed by the House insert " and all male persons " ; 
also amend the title by striking out the word "or," in line 2, 
and insert in Jieu thereof " and all male persons "; and the 
House agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 8: That the Senate recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the House numbered 8, und 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of the 
mutter propo ed to be stricken out by the House Insert tl1e fol
lowing: "Provided, That student who are preparing for the 
ministry in recognized theological or divinity schools, and stu
dents who are preparing for the practice of medicine and surgery 
in recognized medical schools, at the time of the approval of 
this act, slutll be exempt from the selective draft prescribed in. 
the .act of May 18, 1917 "; and the House agree to the same. 

S. H. DENT, Jr., 
W. J. FIELDS, 
Juuus KAHN, 

Managers on the pa't't of the Ho11sc. 
GKO. El. CHAMBERLAIN, 
G. l\1. HITCHCOCK, 
F . E. WARJ1EN", 

Managers on the wwt of the ScnaJc. 

STATE:uENT. 

Tile managers on the part of the Hou e at the conference on 
the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of 
the House to the joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 124) providing for 

the regi h·ation for military service of all male per ons, citizens 
of the United Stntes or residing in the United States, who have, 
since the 5th day of June, 1917, and on or before the clay set for 
tbe registration by proclamation by the President, attaine<J 
tl:le age of 21 years, in accordance with such rules and regula
tions as the President may pre.c:;cribe under the terms of the act 
approved 1\lay 18, 1917, entitled "An act to authorize the Pre i
dent to increase temp01;arHy the .l\lilitary Establishment of tllc 
United States," submit the following written· statement ex
plaining the effect of the action agreed on: 

Tl:le Senate receded from all of the amendments of the HousD 
except the amendmt-nt relating to the exemption of divinity and 
medical students. On the que tion of exempting divinity and 
medical students, the conferees agreed that students of both 
classE:>.s who are actually in attendance upon sucl:l school on the 
date of the nppro\al of the act should be exempted. This, of 
cow· e, would not permit any subsequent entrance as a student 
at such schools in order to aYoid the. draft, which seems to have 
been the principal objection on the part of the House. Tht> 
House conferees agreed to retain the Senate amendment also 
as to medical students now in bona fide attendance at medical 
colleges. This is no more nor less than what the President has 
actually done under the act of l\Iay 18, 1917, by which such 
students were furloughed until graduation. It wa~ thought, in 
view of the large number of medical officers who have entered 
the Army service, that this exception was also important. The 
health of those who stay at home and support the Army is, of 
cour. e, a matter of gre:at importance. 

S. H. DE IT, Jr., 
W. J. FIELDS, 
JULIUS KAHN, 

Managers on tlze part of the Hou e. 

1\lr. DE..."N"T. Mr. Speaker. the conferees agreed and the Senate 
· receded in favor of the Hou e on every proposition except the 
-exemption of theological and medical students, and on that tl:le 
conferees made a compromise. Students in attendance in scl:loals 
or co11eges on the date of the approval of this resolution shall 
be exempt, whereas those who hereafter enter will not be exempt. 
That is the law, as far as divinity students are concerned, in the 
draft act of last year. It is the practice of the War Department 
so far as medical students arc concerned, and I think that is a 
fair compromi e. I hope the adoption of the conference report 
will not be long delayed. 

1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. DENT. Yes. 
l\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I do not think the Members 

heard the gentleman's full explanation. What are the terms on 
which the rlivinUy and medical students are exempt? . 

1\Ir. DENT. Those are exempt who are in actual attendance 
on theological and medical schools on the date of the approval of 
this resolution. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylv-ania. Exempt from the regi tration 
provided for. What us to students who enter the school after
ward? 

Mr. DENT. . They will not be exempt. 
l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Therefore there can be no 

refuge in u college or medical or divinity school after the passage 
of this net to avoid draft. 

l\Ir. DE JT, No. 
Mr. l\IOOHE of Penn ylvania. They are not to be taken out of 

tile college schools now? 
1\Tr. DBl\'1:'. No; not those that ax;e now in. 
Afr. l\lOORE of Pennsylv~nia. 'When their terms have cxr>irc<l 

and they have gracluated--
1\l.r. DENT. They will be subject to the same law as anybody 

e1 e. 
:Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. This permits them to complete 

their tudies? 
1\Ir. DENT. That is true. 
1\Ir. DYER. Wi1l the gentleman submit to a question! 
Mr. DENT. I will. 
l\lr. D1."ER. This conference agreement does not include 

dental students? 
Air. DENT. It doe. · not include <lental students; they were not 

involved in the conference;· it was not n matter in di putc be· 
tween the two Houses. 

1\Ir. WALSH. Will the gentleman yie}d? 
l\lr. DENT. I will yield to the gentleman from l\Ius aclmsett . 
l\1r. WALSH The conferE:>nce report exempt tho e who are 

at present in medical schools, but it does not J.Wovide thnt tlley 
shall upon graduation go into t11e resene. 

l\1r. DENT. No; it does not. It exf>rnpta them during the 
period of their attendance upon the school 
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~lr. "r ALSH. In the original urnft law tlle meuical students 

" ·t·re r{'(tuire<l to enter the meuical reserve. 
.:\Ir. DD:'\T. They entered the 1\Icdical Reserve Corps, but 

they were furloughed during the 11eriocl tllat they \Yere actually 
in attemlnnce in tlle school. That was by ExecutiYe order. Now, 
Mr. Sr1eaker, I yield .to the gentleman from Ne\T York [Mr. 

' -U.D\\"ELL) t\YO minute . 
~Ir. CALDWELL. l\Ir. Speaker, when the confer nee report 

wa . before the Hou e a few uays ago tile bill as amenued by 
the Renate carried a clause gi\·ing exemption to any mnn who 
, fter tlw npr1roval of this net went into the schools, nnu it \\US 
on that groun<l that I opposed it and on tlmt ground alone. 
~rhat Jwvi11g been taken out of the bill, I think the nrneml
ment woposed uy the Senate is entirely ju tifieu. In the first 
place, the exemption of rnedjcal tudents is absolutely nece~
~ary, because we must have doctors, anLl · we must lmve them 
in g1·eut numbers. The news that h:J.s come from the fL·ont of 
the activity of chaplains in our Al'my dur.i.ng the past few uays 
demonstrates beyond que~tion tllat the chaplain in the Army 

· is as necessary as any other branch of it. I do not belie\e that 
"·e ought to do northing that would stop the good \\Ork that 
is being carried on by the tlivlnity schools in this country, and 
I nm heartily in fa\or of the amendment as agreed to by the 
conferees, and I hope that the conference report will be 
ndopte<l. This is a Chri tian country, famous for its religious 
tolerance. The Jew and the Gentile, Catholic and Protestant, 
enjoy its freedom and institutiom. This amenllment will be 
~nttifying to all and is a guRrnnty of the perpetuation of our 
faith. 

3fr. DEN'l.\ l\Ir. Speaker, I yielu two minutes to the gcntle
ma n from Illinoi [l\Ir. McKE~ZIE]. 

.:\fr. 1\lcKE:NZIE. 1\lr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, 
I think that no one in this body believes that I do not appre
date the services of the clergy of this country ancl also the 
\alue and the worth of medical men of thiN land and the great 
pntriotic service they are rendering in this war. I "·ould not 
criticize either for a moment. But, gentlemen of the House, I 
can not change my mind about \\hat I believe to- be a fumla
mental principle. When \\'C passed the original draft law 
it applied equally upon the shoulders of all of the young men of 
the country. They all stood on the same level. They all looked 
alike to the Congress of the Ullited States, aml that was pr-oper 
aml right, but this bill pro\ides that the young man \\"hO, since 
the enactment of the original draft law, has determined that he 
would make medicine or tlleology his life work, and has entered 
n. chool of either theology or medicine, shall be exempt from 
registration and military service in the armies of the United 
States, while his neighbor boy, just as much of an American, 
\Yho might haYe determined that his life work would be aglicul
t ure, or along mechanical lines, or a dentist, or any other line 
of ''ork, shaH not be exempt. I as ert that is class legislation 
nn<l absolutely u.n-Arnerican, and violates every principle for 
wl1ich we have always stood, that a11 Amerlcan3 should be equal 
before the law. 

:!\Ir. DYER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yielll? 
1\lr. JllcKENZill. I congratulate the conferees in taldng out 

the most Yicious part of t11e amendment. but I am absolutely 
opposed to the part that still remains, an<l though realizing that 
thi ·Jaw ought to be enacted very soon I shall, notwithstanding 
that fact, cast my Tote against the report. 

1\lr. GARRETT of Texa ·. I would like to ask the gentleman 
,yhat lle has to say along the line Of the C\idence brought OUt 
hefore our committee, that there ha\e been more medical officers 
killed in this war than in any other branch of the service? 

1\fr. 1\lcKENZIE. They were medical men-doctors-not 
students 21 years of age, just enterin~ college. 

1\Ir. GARRETT of Texas. How will \Ye supply their places 
when t11ey are all killed. out? 

l\!r. McKENZIE. There lla\e been many farmer bo~·s :md 
otbei;s killed wlw went over there. 

l\lr. DYER. These men are being euncatell in the schools 
for . en·ice in the Army, practically e\ery one of them, ns soon 
as they graduate. 

Mr. McKENZIE. No; perhaps 1 out of 10 will. 
l\Ir. DYER. It strikes me that the doctor. of the country are 

being called to the ser,•ice. 
Mr. )IcKENZIE. I honor them for going. 
::Ur. \V .ALSH. Does the gentleman contend that in the origi

nal draft law all the youag men of the country between 21 and 
31 years of age were placed upon the same footing and that 
there were no classes exempted from Tegistration or being 
tlrafted? 

Mr. l\lcKE:N7-IE. Speaking generally, 3·es. 
Mr. \V .A.LSIT. Speaking specifically, there "·ere two classe!'; 

of l)eQple \rho were exempted. · 

1\lr. l\IcKE:KZIE. I understand. 
Mr. \V.ALSII. Divinity students, pilots, and mariners . 

. l\Ir. McKENZIE. Divinity students \\ho had already entet·eJ 
a theological school and ministers were exempted, and I \Yant 
to say to the gentleman from Massachusetts that the exempting 
of ministers from helping to :fight the battles of this counti~Y 
of our. met w'ith no enthusiastic response in my breast, for I 
do not come from a section of the country or represent a class 
of men who listen to sermons on Sunday by men who do not 
desire to uphol<l the flag of our country. 

l\lr. DE:NT. 1\lr. Speaker, I yield fi\e minute. to the gentle
man from California [l\fr. K.!HN]. 

1\IL·. K.A.HX. l\lr. Speaker, I usually am entirely in accord 
with my fi·ienLl from Illinois [Mr. l\fcKEszm], but in this par
ticular matter I beHc\e he is in error. The me•lical sh1uents 
o:i the country willhaYe t v be graduated in order that the health 
of the country may be looked afi:er by euucatecl and skilled 
physicians. \Ve do not want to return to a condition in thls 
country that pre\ailed 20 or 2:3 years ago, when me<Hcnl 
" quacks " were preying upon ilie people. . 

A great demand has been made upon the met.lical profPssion 
in this war. Thousands of doctors in excellent practice ha\e 
gi\en up that practice in order to gi\e the benefit of their skill 
and experience to their country. A large number of meilical 
men are being killed in tl1i.s war. Surely the Congress wants to 
make . orne pro·vision that new men trained and skilled in medi
cine nn<l surgery can take the places in the Army and through
out the country of those who sacrifice their li\es in the war. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman sield? 
:Mr. KAliN. Yes. 
Mr. STAFFORD. I wi 11 to be .. et right as to whether these 

medical students who will be in the medical colleges nt the 
time of the approval of this act will be exempt for all time from 
the selective-d1·aft law. 

1\Ir. KAHN. I <lo not think so. 
l\fr. STAFFORD. I <lirect the gentleman·,~ ~ttention to the 

phraseology. The chairman of the committee stated they would 
.not, but I ha\e difficulty in coming to tbat conclusion. The bill 
provides: 

P1·o ~: itled, 'l'hat stutlents who are preparing for the ministry in rcceg
nized tlleolo~ical or divinity schools, and students who are preparin~ 
for the practice of medicine and surgery in recognized medical schools, 
at tile time of the approval of this act, Rhnll be exempt from the elec
ti\·c draft prescribed in the act of .May 18, llJ17. 

If that does n~t mean tlmt they shall be exempt for all time, 
\\hat does it mean? 

1\Ir. K.A.IIN. When they ceas:e to be students--
l\1r. STAFFORD. There is no . nch qualifying clause. 
1\Ir. KAHN. I take it that that is the way the department 

would construe it. 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. The department would not have any right 

to rend such words of limitation into it. 
Mr. KAHN. I belie\e that if the men were to drop out of the 

medical or theological schools before they graduate they would 
no longer be exempt but would be subject to draft under the law 
of last year. 

!\Ir. STAFFOHD. Umler the origionl draft law persons \Vho 
\\ere preparing foe the ministry in recognized divinity schools 
were not only ex<'mpte<.l fom the drnft law as divinity student~, 
but they were exempted upon their being ordained. 

l\Ir. KAHN. Yes. 
IUr. STAFFORD. Now, by specific language you sny ihnt 

these medical sh1dents shall be exempt from the selecti\e draft 
prescribed in the act of l\Iay 18, 1917. What more definite 
langunge could be written exempting those stuuents from the 
selectiYe-draft law? 

l\lr. KAHN. 1\lr. Speaker, in reply to the statement of tlw 
gentleman from \Visconsin, I am quite positive that where u 
man cea es to be a student his condition re\erts back to what 
it wns before he entered the school. The language used in this 
blll regarding these students is almost identical with the lan
guage of the selecti\e-draft law regarding theological and <livin
ity shHlent . But what is the practice of the War Department 
to-day? They take tl1e young men in the medical schools and 
furlough them. They give them furloughs in order that they 
may continue their studies in tbe medical schools. They are nof 
inducted into the Army of the Ullited States so long as they f?on
tinue as stuuents. The dopartment recognizes the fact that this 
country will neeu n. supply of doctors, and f::O, in oruer to con
tinue that supply, they are not now takin~ 1hn~e young men for 
the draft, but are allowing t11em tm«lC'r fur!o11 .!!l1~ to f'nntinne 
theil· studies in the medical school::;. This hill will ~illl !l ly gi\e 
that vracUce the sanction of law. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. Are not they fnrloug-hetl 1111der t l1c Presi
dent:s order during the sehool period, on ille com1ition tliut they 
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sllall upon graduation l>ecome a part of the Medical neserye 
orp of the Army? 
.l\1r. KAHN. Tlle Medical ReserYe Corps of the Army was 

abolished under the act of June 3, 191G, and we haYe n ot had 
any Medical llesen~e Corps since then. 

1\f.r. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman permit? 
.1\-Ir. KAHF. Yes . 
.l\1r. STAFFORD. Is it not a fact, under the President's 

order, in order that they may obtain exemption they must in
<lcnt\Jre tl1em elves to join the .Army upon their graduation? 

l\lr. KAHN. I am not informe<l whetl1er the President's 
on1er contains such a provision; but I take it that these young 
gentlemen ·are patriotie--just as patriotic as any loyal citi
zen of the Republic-ana I feel that they will go into the 
Army of the United States by the thousands. There is no ques
tion about it in my mind. But if the medical students are of 
dTaft age when tlley gradnate, they can undoubtedly be drafted 
into the Army if they should refuse to go voluntarily. Several 
months ago the War Department, realizing that there was apt 
to be a deficiency in the number of ·physicians in the Medical 
Department, made a strong ap3)eal to the doctors of the country 
in order to try to induce them to come into the service. Ac
cordingly many of them came into the service, and I am sure 
these young men will likewise respond glailly to any · call of 
that kind and will cheerfully help the Government in the hour 
of its need. 

.l\Ir. McKENZIE. 'Vill the gentlem!.Ul yiel<l? 
Mr. KAHN. I will. 
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
.l\fl·. KAHN. Will the gentleman yiel<l me :five m..inn.tes more? 
1\lr. DEl\nr. I yield fiTe minutes additional to the gentleman. 
Mr. McKENZIE. I simply desire to ask my colleague if he 

docs not -think that in order to make this legisla tion cousistent 
that the arguments we have hea:rd that these young men are 
needed in the Army, that there should be a provision coupled 
with this exemption t.lla t when they have graduated they are 
immediately drafted into tl1e Army? Would not that ma ke it 
logical? · 

1\lr. KAHN. 'Ve have not been drafting doctors as yet into 
the Army at all. 'Ve haYe appealed to their patrioti m, and 
they have come in great numbers. But I want to c::tll the 
attention of the Rouse to these facts : Never before in the his
tory of any war has there been such a need fo~ doctors as there 
is in this war, and neve1· in the history of any war lmve so 
many doctors lost their lives at the front as in this war. 

1\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. And let me sugge t that probably 
never before have so many doctors volunteered their services 
as in this war. 

.l\1r. KAHN. That is Yery true, becau e we have :never in all 
our history had occasion f or such a large number. Congress 
recognizing the need of doctors in the Ar-my several years ago 
J>rOYided there must be 7 surgeons to every 1,000 men in our 
Regular Army. 

Ar. CALDWELL. The gentleman might add ne-ver before in 
the history of the world has it been necessary for doctors to 
bear arms as tbey have to do now. 

1\:Ir. KAHN. 'Veil, the doctors, as I understand it, at the 
field hospitals right behind the lines, or rather immediately be
hind the trenche , are constantly under shell fire and are fre
quently ldlled. 

1\:Ir. HICKS. And, jf the gentleman will permit, in the Naval 
·Officers' Medical Reserve Corps many thousands have Yolun
teered their services and are awaiting call from tlle NaYy. 

.l\Lr. KAHN. I thank the gentleman for his information. 
1\:Ir. DOWELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\I.Ir. KAHN. I will. · 
l\lr. DOWELL. Without taking up the question ''hetber or 

not these per ons designated in this amendment shoul<l be 
within the draft, as I un<lers.tand the construction of the lan
guage of the amendment by the gentleman from California, 
if the student drops out of the medical school-. -

1\:Ir. KAHN. Before graduation--
1\:Ir. DOWELL. Before graduation, that he tllen comes within 

tile law and would be subject to the draft. 
l\Ir, KA.H.N. Exactly; because he is no longer a student in 

the medical school. 
l\Ir. DOWELL. But I wish·to call the attention of the gentle

man to the language of this amendment, and I am unable to 
read the am~ndment as the gentleman bas construed it, I ask 
the gentleman if he will not reread this paragraph, and in 
the rereading he will not change his statement upon that 
question? ' 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. 1.~lle time of the gentleman has 
ag:a:in expired. 

l\.Ir. DENT. I yield the gentleman three mlditional minutes. 

1\Ir. DOWELL (continuing) . Because when a student bas 
once been exempted, where is there a provision that brings him 
within the statt1te? 

Mr. KAHN. The moment he leaves the school be is no longei.· 
in the school and ceases to be a stndent, therefore his status 
changes. 

l\Ir. DOWELL. This amendment states, "at the time of the 
approval of this act." 

l\fr. KAHN. Yes; he is a student. 
.l\11'. DOWELL.. Then, if be is a student at the time of the 

approYal of this act he becomes exempt in the Yery terms of the 
act. I am not quibbling about whether- this is correct or uot, 
but I de ire that llie House understand the exact language of 
this amendment. 

.l\Ir. KAHN. Well, in speaking about tlle amendment with 
official ~ of the War Department, who will probably construe the 
bill if it is enacted into lrrw, I feel confident that it will be con
strued as I haTe stated it. In the final analysis the War De
partment will construe the bill. At any rate, the la14,ouage in 
thi bill is similar to the language of the draft law in regard 
to this particular subject. · 

.l\Ir. DOWELL. If the gentleman has that construction, it is 
different. 

Mr. KAHN. Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to say this, in con
clusion: The Senate yielded on every amendment offered to the 
bill in the House except this one. This is the only amendment 
that they insisted upon. In view of the fact that the so-called 
Hull amendment and other amendments are all accepted by the 
Senate, I hope that the House will accept the conference report 
and allow the bill to pass. [Applause.] 

l\Ir. DENT. Mr. Speaker, I shall yield three minutes to the 
gentleman from Rhocle Island {Mr. O'SHAU!-."ESSY] and then I 
hall yield two minutes to the gentleman from Massachusetts 

[Mr. 'V ALSH], and then I propose to move the previous que tion, 
except for the pm·pose of answering que ·tions. 

Mr. H.US ELL. I should like to have about one minute. 
Mr. O'SHAU1\"'ESSY. Mr: Speaker and gentlemen of the 

House, I wish to congratulate the chairman of the Committee 
on Military Affairs and the conferees, who were chargeu with 
the responsibility of bringing accord on this question, so vital 

·to the success of our arms. 
I can readily under tancl why some aentlemen, when this 

question was before the House the other day, felt disposed to 
urge an objection to the recommendation of the conferees, fear
ing, as they did, that men might seek to e-vade military duty by 
entering seminaries. That would be a reprehensible comluct on 
the part of any man. The conference report exempt tho e now 
in the semina.ries, and thus correcu· th·e objection ur(l'ed against 
the former report, wllich exempted those now in and hereafter 
entering. The great concord and amity existing between all 
creeds in thi great war of ours and the great work being done 
by the ministers of every religion upon the battle field speaks 
eloquently for the tremendously unifying process going on, as 
evidenced by the work of the Young Men's Christian A ocia:
tion, the Young Men's Hebrew Association, and the Knights of 
Colrrmbu . It bids us rejoice that in this great conflict there 
bas come a greater community among the American people, 
which presages a victory for our arms. [Applause.] 

I can not but feel the great necessity for medical men. I can 
not but feel that there is a great necessity for more chaplains 
to· sustain our troop in their hour of peril and in their boUJ' of 
danger. The medical schools must be recruited, the seminaries 
must be recruited, and I am to-day proud to pay my tribute, as 
a 1\fember of the Hou e of Representatives, to the medical fra
ternity of the United States for so generously volunteering its 
senices in this hour of need. .A.n<l I am sure that if the occa
sion becomes more urgent they sll'all be found just as willi n<Y as 
they haYe been in the past. Who doubts the valor, who doubts 
the courage, of the men who bear the cross upon the battle 
fields? We daily read of the great deeds of .-acri:fice, of heroism, 
and of valor performed by the e elergymen who are giving their 
lives, giving everything, in order to ser-ve om· troop , to sustain 
them, to give them courage, and to keep them. keyed u~ to the 
supreme duty of the hour. Conserve our medical students for 
the Nation's future needs in peace or war. Conserve our 
divinity students so that the ministry may be unimpaired in its 
great work of spiritual consolation. 
. Again, .I congratulate the conferees. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Mas achu
setts [Mr. W AI.sH] is recognized. 

l.Hr. WALSH. l\fr. Speaker, ju t a word in response to the 
in inuation of the gentleman from Illinois when replying to a 
question of mine. Lest any impre don be left that my section 
of the country is infested with ministers or prie t "Of tlle Gospel 
who would rather preach than fight, I want to tell him that n o 
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such condition as that prevails. I have the great honor to rep· 
re ent in this botly the old Plymouth Colony, as well as Cape 
Cod and the old whaling c:lty of New Bedford, and that section 
of the great Cornmon\Tealth of Massachusetts has not been back
ward in furnishing it<:; supply of young men fr6rn every profes
sion and walk in life in response to the President's call and un
<ler the selective-draft law. \Ve ha ·e no slackeTs amongst these 
tn·o profe s.ion · in illy ection of the Republic. And let me 
furthE>r av that at the out et of thi controversy I voted with 
the geutlernan from Illinois. · 

I think, however, inasmuch a tlli · provision is rnacle to corn
port with the original draft Jaw, although I think there is some 
doubt about the langunge, there can be no harm in accepting it. 
But I clo .cJesire to call to the gentleman's attention that there 
are certain classes in the original draft law that are exempted, 
a.n<l that if he clesires to be wholly consi tent, as he usually is, 
the amendment contemplated to the draft law ought to include 
within its terms some of the e other clas es and put all the 
young men between these two age limits upon an equal footing. 
'Ve exempt now county and municipal officials, certain Govern
ment employee , pilots, aud mariner , and also woi·kmen, 
whether they are Government workmen or not, employed in the 
arsenals and upon certain Go-vernment work. Now, then, if it 
is de. ired to put all the young men of the country between tho e 
ages upon the same plane, they ought not to be gi-ven the privi
lege of a special exemption. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has 
expired. 

Mr. RUSSELL. l\Ir. Speaker, I cle ire to ask the chairman of 
the committee a question. If I remember correctly, when this 
bill was pa.ssecl by the House there was a proYi ion in it pro
viding that the boys to be enlisted under this act would go to 
the foot of the list in their respective classes. 

Mr. DENT. The Senate yielded on that. 
Mr. RUSSELL. The Senate amended that by striking it out? 
1\fr. DENT. The Senate yielded to the House amendment. 
1\fr. RUSSELL. I haye a number of inquirie about it and 

want to know for certain if that provi ion is in this bill. 
1\fr. DE!\"T. The Senate yielded. It is shown in the report. 

It was au amendment, as I recall it, at the end of section 1, 
offered by the gentleman from Iowa [1\Ir. HULL]. The Senate 
yielded on it, and it is a part of the law. 

Mr. KAHN. Does the gentleman refer to the so-called Hull 
amendment? 

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes. 
l\fr. KA.H..t.~. If the gentleman will look at the papers, he 

will see that there was no print of the bill after it left the 
House, but he will find that that amendment i carried after line 
16 on page 2. It is in the bill as it was accepted by the Senate. 
· Mr. RUSSELL. I did not find it in the bill that is before the 
House to-day. 

Mr. KAHN. There was no reprint of the bill after it left the 
House. 

1\Ir RUSSELL. I \\anted to know for certain if it was in the 
bill. 

Mr. KAliN. The gentleman will find it among the papers. 
Mr. DENT. There is no que ·tion about that. 
1\Ir. Speaker, I move the pre\ious question on the-adoption of 

the conference report 
The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 

the conference report. 
The conference report was agreed to. 
On motion of l\Ir. DENT, a motion to recon icler the Yote by 

which the conference report \\US agreed to was laid on the table. 
The SPE.AKER resumed the chair. 

ARMY CHAPLAINS. 

1\lr. DENT. Now, Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
take from the Speaker's table the bill S. 440!>, and ask for its 
present consideration. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabam.1. asks unani
mous consent for the present consideration of the bill S. 4409, 
which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
A bill (S. 4409) to amend section 15 of the act approved June 3, 1916, 

entitled "An act for making furtber and more effectual provi ion for 
the national defense, and for other purposes," a. amended by the act 
approved May 12, 1017, entitled ".d.n act making appropriations for 
the support of the Army for the fiscal . year ending June 30, 1918, 
and for other pm·poses.!' 
Be it enacted, etc. That section 15 of the act approved June 3, 

1916 entitled ".An act for making further and more e1rectual provision 
for the national defense, and for otber ·purposes," as amended by the 
act approved May 12, 1917, entitled "An act making appropriations for 
the support of the .Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, and for 
()ther pnrpoess," be. and the same is hereby, amended to read as follows: 

·• SEC. Hi. Chaplains: The President is authorized. to .appoint, by 
and wilh the adv1ce and consent of the Senate, chaplams m the Army 

at the tate of not to exceed, including chaplains now in the service, 
one for each 1,200 officers and men in all branches of the Military 
Establl. hment, with rank, pay,. and allowances as now authorized by 
law: Provided, That there shall be as i~ne<l at )Past one cbapl~in for 
each regiment of Cavalry, Infantry, Field Artillery, and Engmeers: 
Pt·ovidea further, That the persons appointed under this act shall be 
duly accredited by some religious denomination or organization and of 
good standing therein, under such regulations as may be prescribed 
by the Secretary of War: Ana provided further, That no person sha.~ 
be appointed chaplain in the ..Army who on the date of appointment lS 
more than 45 :rea.ri> of age." 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. 'Ibe question is on the third reading of the 
Senate bill. 

The question is ·on the third reading of the Senate bill. 
The bill was ordered to be J' ncl a third tim"' was ren.<-1 tlle 

third time, and passed. 
On motion of 1\Ir. DE~T, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

"·hich the bill was pa sed was laid on the table. 
Ii\'l>IAN APPROPRIATION BILir-CO~FE:RENCE REPORT (.NO. G G2). 

~1r. CARTER of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker, I call up the con
ference report on the bill (H. R 8696) making appropriations 
for the current and contingent expenses of the Bureau of In
dian Affair , for fulfilling b·eaty stipulations with various In
dian trihes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending 
,June 30, 1919. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report it. 
1\fr. C.ARTEm. of Oklahoma. I ask unanimous consent, ~[r. 

Speaker, that the statement be read in lieu of tlle report. 
Tbe SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unani

mous con ent that the statement be read in lieu of the report. 
Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\fr. CRAMTON. Mr. Speaker, \Till the gentleman from Okla

homa state whether this report ha · b€'2n acted upon by the 
Senate? · 

1\Ir. CARTER .of Oklahoma. Yes; on last Friclay. 
The SPEAKER. Tbe Clerk will read the statement. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman 

state what the action of the Senate was? 
~1r. CAillTER of Oklahoma. The Senate adopted the ret;ort 

last Friday. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read the statement. 
The statement was read. 

The committe.e of conference ·on the disagreeing votes of the 
two HoUBes on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
8696) making appropriations for the current and contingent 
expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty 
stipulations with various Indian tribes, and for other purpo. es, 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1!>19, having met, after full 
an<l free conference have agreed to recommend and do recom
mend to their respectiYe Houses as follows : 

That the Senate recede from its arntmdrnents numbered 7, 8, 
12, 13, 15, 28, 29, 40, 41, 47, 50, 55, 72,82, 85, and 89. _ 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ments of the Senate numbered 1, 2, 6, 9, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,. 
22, 31, 34, 35, 36, 37, 39, 42, 43, 45, 46, 48, 52, 53, 56, 57, 58, 62, 
GB, 66, 67, 68, G9, 71, 73, 74, 78, 81, 84, 87, 88, 90, and 91, · and 
agt·ee to the same. · 

.Amendment nu.mberecl 3: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 3, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In line 2 of 
the amendment proposed, after the word " That," insert the 
following: "on and after September 1, 1918,11

; and in line 3 
of the amendment proposed, before the word "country," insc.._i; 
the word " Indian 11 

; and in line 3 of the amendment proposed, 
after the word " is," insert the words " or was 11 

; and the Sen
ate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 4: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 4, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as 'follows: In line 5 of 
the amendment proposed strike out the following figures and 
·\Tord : " $400,000 : Pro'Videcl " and insert the following: " $350,· 
000: Pt·ovided, That not to exceed $40,000 of said amount may 
be expended in the construction and equipment of new hospitals 
nt a unit cost of not exceeding $15,000: Provided ftwther "; 
and the Senate agree to the same. • 

Amendment numbered 5: That the House recede from its ills
agreement to the amendment of the £enate numbered 5, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the amendment proposed insert: u $1,650,000"; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 10: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 10, and 
ngree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the mpendment propo 'ed insert the following: " That $5,000 of 
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thi amount shall be immediately available: Provided f1Lrther, 
·That not to exceed $15,000 of this appropriation shall be used 
for continuing the work of the Competency Commission to the 
Fi\e Civilized Tribes in Oklahoma"; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbere<111 : That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 11, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
amendment proposed insert the following: " $150,000 ~ · ; and the 
Senate agree to the same. · 

Amendment numbered 23 : That the House recelle from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numberetl 23, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
amendment proposed insert the following: 

" For the completion of the enrollment of the allottees within 
the White Earth llesenrntion, in the State of l\Iiuncsota, required 
by tlle act of June 30, 1913, as amended by this act, $3,000, or so 
mucl1 thereof as may be necessary." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 24: That the House recede from its dis

agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 24, and 
agree to the.same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
amendment proposed insert the fOllowing: 

"That not to exceed $80,000 of the funds derived from tho 
sale of timber from the Red Lake Indian Forest, Minn., under' 
authority of the act of 1\Iay 18, 1916 (39 Stat L., p. 137), of 
which amount $50,000 shall be immediately available, may be 
expended by the Secretary of the Interior in payment of the 
expenses authorized by said act, and in the logging, booming, tow
ing, and manufacture of timber at the Red Lake Agency saw
mill: Provided, That not to exceed $1[1,000 of said amount may 
be u e<1 to reimburse the tribal fund known as 'Indian money, 
proceeds of labor, ned Lake Indians,' heretofore actually ex
pended in said operations." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 25: That the House receue from its dis

agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 25, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the amendment proposed insert the following: 

"That of the unexpended appropriation of $5,000 authorized 
to be withdrawn ftom the tribal funds of the Chippewa Indians 
of Minnesota for the construction of a bridge across the 1\Iissis
sippi River on the Cass Lake Reservation by the Indian appro
priation act approved March 2, 1917, $4,000 may be expended 
for improving the road between the Cuss Lake Indian School 
and the village of Oass Lake, upon the condition that the coun
ties of Cass and Beltrami, in the State of 1\Iinnesota, shall file 
with the Secretary of the Interior a written agreeemnt to reim· 
burse the United States, for the benefit of the Chippewa In
dians, within two years to the extent of one-half of the amount 
expended upon sai<) road." 

And the Senate agr~ to the same. 
Amendment numbered 26: That the House recede from its 

Disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 26, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In line 
10 of the amendment proposed, after the word " the," insert 
the words " actual and necessary " ; and in line 13 of the amend
ment proposed, before the word "expenses," insert the words 
" actual and · necessary " ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 27 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 27, 
ancl agree to the same with an nmend_ment as follows: Strike 
out all after the word "Provided," in line 12 of the amendment 
proposed, and insert the following : 

"That $4,000 of said amount, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, may be used in the construction of a suitable school 
building at the town of White Earth: Provided further, That 
the State school district in which the town of White Earth is 
located contributes a like amount to be used in the consh·uction 
of a building the total cost of which shall not exceed $8,000, 
the said appropriation to remain a\ailable until expended: 
And provided further, That when said building is completed it 
shall be turned over to the Iocai.scllool authorities of the said 
town of White Earth, and shall thereafter be operated and 
maintained by them, and Indian children shall at all times be 
admitted to said school on the same conditions as white children.'' 

'And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 30: That the House recede from its dis

agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 30, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follo\vs : In lieu of the 
amendment proposecl insert the following : 

" MISSISSIPPI, 

"SEc. D. For the relief of disb·ess among the full-blood Choctaw 
Indians of l\Iississjppi, including the pay of one special agent, 

who shall be a physician, one farmer, and one field matron, 
$5,000; for their education by establishing and maintaining clay 
schools, including the purchase of lana and the construction of 
necessary buildings, $20,000; for the purcha e of lands, includ
ing improvements thereon, not exceeding 80 acres for any one 
family, for the use and occupancy of said Indians, to be ex
pended under conditions to be prescribed by the Secretary of 
the Interior for its rep_ayment to the United States, under such 
rules and regulations as he may direct, $25,000; for the purpose 
of encouraging industry and self-support among said Indians 
and to aid them in building homes, in the culture of fruits, 
grains, cotton, and other crops, $25,000, which sum may be used 
for the purchase 0f seed, animals, machinery, tools, implements, 
and other equipment necessary, in the discretion of the Secre
tary of the Interior, to enable said Indians to beco!lle self-sup
porting, to be expended under conditions to be prescribed by 
the said Secretary for its repayment to the United States on 
or before June 30, 1025; in all, $75,000, to be immediately 
available." · 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 32: That the House recede from its dis

agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 32, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In line 3 of 
the amendment proposed strike out the figures " $250,000 " and 
in lieu thereof insert the figm·es "$375,000 "; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 33: That the IIouse recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 33, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
amendment proposed insert the following: · 

"For continuing construction, maintenance, and operation of 
the irrigation systems Qn the Fort Peck Indian llesC1'\~ation, in 
Montana, $50,000 (reimbursable), which shall be immediately 
available and remain available until expended." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 38: That the House recede from its 

disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 38, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In line 1 of 
the amendment proposed strike out the word" approximately"; 
and in line u of the amendment proposed strike out the word 
" approximately " ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 44: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 44, nn<l 
agree to the same with an amendment as follo\TS: In lieu of the 
amendment proposed insert the following : 

"For one-half the cost of constructing a wagon road bet"·een 
Tularosa, Otero County, N. Me::r., and the Indian agency on the 
Mescalero Indian Reservation in said State, in conformity with 
plans approved by the Secretary of the Interior, $16,000, or so 
much thereof as may be nec~ssary, to be immediately available, 
reimbursable to the United States from any funds no\v or here
after placed in the Treasury to the credit of the Mescalero 
Tribe of Indians, to remain a charge and lien upon the 1ands aml 
funds of said tribe of Indians until paid." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 49: That the House recede from it 

disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 4.0, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In line 1 of 
the amendment proposed strike out the figures "$10,000; in all, 
$36,600 " and insert " $6,000; in all, $32,600 " ; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 51: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 51, and 
agree to the same with an -amendment as follows: Strike out all 
of the amendment proposed after the word "acts," in line 10 
thereof, down to and including the \TOrcl "Indians," in line 11, 
and insert in lien thereof the following: " or to use said moneys 
for the benefit of the Indians entitled thereto.'' ; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 54: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 54, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In line 9 of 
the amendment 11rop0sel1 strike out the words " said moneys 
may be" and in line 10 of the amendment proposed strike out 
the words "expended "ithout limitation and shall include" 
and in lieu of the matter stricken out in lines 9 and 10 insert 
the following after the word "That," in line 9: "the expendi
ture of said money shall tnclude the St. Louis Mission Boarding 
School and " ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment -numbered 50: That the House recede from its 
dlsagreement to the amend.I:tlent of the Senate numbered 59, anti 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In line 3 of 
the amendment proposed, before the word " surplus," insert the 
word '; unencumbe1·ed"; and the Senate agree to the same. 
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Amendment numbered 60: 'l'hat the Hou e recede from its dis

agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 60, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of 
the amendment proposed insert the following: 

" SEc. 18. For expense of administration of the affairs of the 
Five Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma, and the compensation of em
ployees, $185,000: Pro,;ided, T'nat a report shall be made to 
Congress by the Superintendent of the Fi"'\e Civilized Tribes 
through the Secretary of the Interior, showing in detail the ex
penditure of all moneys appropriated by this provision: Pro
'l:iclcd further, That hereafter no pa rt of aid appropriation 
shall be u ed in forwarding tile undisputed claims to be paid 
fi·om individual moneys of restricted allotte"s or their heir , or 
in forwarding uncontested agricultural and mineral leases, ex
cluding oil and gas leases, made by individual restricted Indian 
allottees, or their heirs, to. the Secretary of the Interior for ap
proval, but all such undi puted claims or uncontested leases, 
excep-t oil and gas leases, now required to be approved under 
existing law by the Sec,retary of the Interior shall be paid, ap
proved, rejected, or disapproved by the Superintendent for the 
Five Civilized Tribe of Oklahoma: Provided, hmoever, That 
any party aggrieved by any decision or order of the Supel·in
tendent for the Fiye Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma may appeal 
from the same to the Secretary of the Interior ""ithin 30 days 
from the date of said decision or order. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 61: That the House recede from its 

disagreement to · the amendment of the Senate numbered 61, and 
ngree to the same with an amendment as follows: In line 12 
of the amendment proposed, after the word "amounts," insert 
a comma and the following: " not exceeding $1,050 " ; and the 
Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 64: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 64, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the amendment proposed insert the following: " 250,000" ; and 
the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered G5: That the House recede from its 
<.li. agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 65, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In line 1 of 
the amendment proposed, strike out the word " five " and in lieu 
thereof insert " f.our " ; and in line 7 of the amendment pro
posed, strike out the figures " $20,000" and insert the figures 
" $17,500 " ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 70: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 70, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the amendment proposed insert the following: " $400,000" ; and 
the Senate agree to the arne. 

Amendment numbered 75: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 75, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lines 3 
and 4 of the amendment proposed, and after the figures "$200,-
000," in line 3, strike out the following: " to be immediately 
a"'\ailable and to remain available until expended"; and in line 
17 of the amendment proposed, after the word" hereby," strike 
out the words "made ayailable until expended" and insert the 
following: "reappropriated"; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 76: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 76, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the amendment proposed insert the follo·wing: 

"That the sum of $2,801.50, being the unexpended balance of 
the sum of $5,000 appropriated by the Indian appropriation act 
appro"'\ed May 18, 1916, as a proportionate share of the cost of 
constructing a wagon road or highway through the Standing 
Rock Indian Reservation, in Corson County, S. Dak., be, nnd 
the same is hereby, made available upon the same terms and 
for the same purposes as provided in said act.'' 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 77: That the Honse recede from its dis

agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 77, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
amendment proposed in ert the following: 

"TEXAS. 

" SEc. 22. For the education of the Alabama and Coushatta 
Indians located in Polk County, Tex., by the construction of a 
school building, including equipment, upon land belonging to 
said Indians, $5,000 ; and by aiding the public schools estab
lished by the State or local authorities to the extent of 10 cents 
per day for each Indian child who attends such school·, $2,000, 
to be e:xpended under the direction of the Secretary of the 

Interior ; and the Secretary of th12 Interior is hereby authorized 
and directed to cause an in"'\estigation to be made as to the 
necessity and advisability of purchasing lands for said Indians 
.and to make report thereon to Congress on or before the first 
Monday in December, 1918, and the sum of $1,000, or so much 
thereof as may be nece sary, is hereby appropriated to pay tile 
expenses of such investigation; in all, $8,000, to be immediately 
available." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
.Amendment numbered 79: That the House recede from its dis

agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 79, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In line 1 of 
the amendment proposed stlike out the figures "$12,G90" and 
insert tho} figures " $12,000 " ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 80: That the House rec~de from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate nlllilberecl 80, and 
agree to tl1e same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
amendment proposed insert the following: " For the construction 
of a wagon road tln·ough the Shinvits Indian Reservation, Utah, 
$5,000 ; for the construction of a steel bridge and approaches 
across the Santa Clara River on the Shh""Wits Indian ReserV"a
tion, 10,000; in all, $15,000., reimbursable to the United States 
from any funds now or hereaf ter placed in the Treasury to the 
credit of the Shivwits Tribe of Indians, to remain a charge and 
lien upon the lands and funds of said tribe of Indians until 
paid " ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 83 : That the IIou e recede from its dis· 
agreement · to the amendment of the Senate numbered 83, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In line 5 of 
the amendment proposed strike out the word " expense " and 
insert in lieu thereOf the following: " actual and necessary ex
penses ot ; and in line 7 of the amendment proposed, after the 
word "attorneys" insert the following: "from the State o.£ 
Washington"; and ·the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 86: That the Honse recede from its u.is· 
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 86, and 
t~gree to the same \Vith an amendment as follows: In line 4 of 
the amendment proposed, strike out the word ' directed," and in 
lieu thereof insert the word "authorized"; and in Hue 5 of the 
amendment proposed, after the word " sum " insert a comma nnd 
the following : " not exceeding $25,000 " ; and the Senate agree 
to the same. 

Amendment numbered 92 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered D2, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: Strike 
out the amendment proposed and insert the following: · 

" SEc. 28. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is 
hereby, authorized, under such rules and regulations as he may 
prescribe, to withdraw from the United States Treasury and 
segregate the common or community funds of any Indian tribe 
which are, or may hereafter be, held in trust by the United 
States, and which are susceptible of segregation, so as to credit 
an equal share to each and eyery recognized member of the tribe 
except those whose pro rata shares have already been with· 
drawn under existing law, and to deposit the funds so segregated 
in banks to be selected by him, in the State or States in which 
the tribe is located, subject to withdrawal .for payment to the 
individual owners or expenditure for their benefit under the 
regulations governing the use of other individual Indian moneys. 
The said Secretary is also authorized, under such rules and 
regulations as he may prescribe, to withdraw from the Treasury 
an<.l deposit in banks in the State or States in which the tribe 
is located, to the credit of tl1e respective tribes. such common, 
or commUnity, trust funds as are not susceptible of segregn tion 
as aforesaid, and on which the United States is not obligated by 
law to pay interest at higher rates than can be procured from 
the banks: Pro-L"idett, That no tribal or individual Indian money 
shall be deposited in any bank until the bank shall have agreed 
to pay interest there.on at a reasonable rate and shall have fur· 
Dished an acceptable bond or collateral security therefor, and 
United States bonds may be furnished as collateral security for 
either tribal 01: individual funds so deposited, in lien of suretY. 
bonds: Pm1:ided further, That the Secretary of the Interior, 
if he deems it advisable and for the best interest of the In
dians, may im:est the trust funds of any tribe or individual 
Indian in United States Government bonds: Ancl p?·ovided tu,·
ther, That any part of tribal funds t•equired for support of 
schools or pay of tribal officers shall be excepted from segrega
tion or depo it as herein authorized, and the same shall be ex
pended for the purposes aforesaid: P1·ovided, hou:ever, That the 
funds of any tribe shall not be segregated until the final rolls 
of said tribe. are complete: And prodded further, That the fore
going hall not npply to the funds of the Five Civilized Tribes, 
or the Osage Tribe of Indians, in the State of Oklahoma, but 
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the funcls of such tribes anci individual members thereof shall 
be deposited in the banlcs of Oklahoma· or in the United States 
TrE>nsury and may be secured by the deposit of United States 
bonds." . 

And the Senate agrE-e to the same. 
C. D. C..UTEr.., 
CARL HAYDEN, 
P. P. CAMPBELL, 

Managers on tlte part ot the House. 
HENRY F. ASHURST, 
TIOBERT L. OWEN ... 
CHARLES CURTIS, 

Ma11agcrs on tlle part of the Senate. 

STATE::\fEl'<T. 

The bill as it passed the H ou e carried appropriations as fol-
lows: • 

*~r~t~~sable===================================== $~;t6~;~8g:8& 
Total--------------------------------------- 11,148,125.00 

The bill as it pas eel the Senate carried appi·opriations as fol
low·: 

~~1~~~sable-===================================== sr;~~~:g~g:gg 
Total --~---------------------------------- 10,580,973.86 

· The bill as agreecl upon in conferE-nce carries app~'opria.tions 
as follows: 
Qrntuity ----------------------------------------- $8, 210, GGO. 00 Iteimlmrsable ____________ ________________ __ ,_____ a, 817,857.36 

Total ----------------------- ------------ -- 11,028,517.36 
The estimates for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, were 

$12,253,210. The bill us agrE-ed upon in conference is $1,220,-
692.6-1 less than the estimates of the. department and $441,543.50 
more than the bill carried when it pa sed the Senate. 

The Senate conferees haYe receded on the following amend
ments: 7, 8, 12, 13. 15, 28, 29, 40, 41, 47, 50, 55, 72, 82, 85, nnd 89. 

The House conferees have receded unqualifiedly on the fol
lowing amendments: 1, 2, 6, 9, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 31, 
34, 35, 36, 37, 39, 42, 43, 45, 46, 48, 52, 53, 56. 57, 58, 62, 63, 66, 
67, G8, 69, 71, 73, 74, 78, 81, 84, 87, 88, 90, and 91. 

The effect of the recession of the Hou e conferees on the 
amendments on which they haYe unqualifiedly receded is as fol
lows: 

On No. 1: Reduces amount $50,000. 
On No. 2: Corrects the designation of the officer. 
On No.6: Reduces amount $50,000. 
On No.9: Correction of language. 
On No. 14: Provides for completion of project. 
On No. 16: Limits expenditure to material and labor. 
On No. 17: Appropriates $5,000, reimbursable, for completing 

the con ·truction of two bridges near the Leupp Indian Agency, 
Ariz., in addition to the $42,500 appropriated by act of March 2, 
1917. 

On No. 18: Prohibits conyersion of public lands in New 
l\lexico and Arizona into Indian reserYations without consent of 
Congress. -

On No. 19: Appropriates $9,000 for installation of water sup-
ply- at Fort Bidwell School. . . ·. 

On No. 20: Provides for construction and eqtupment of buil<l
incv ~ on lands set aside by the State of Florida for perpetual 
us~ of the Seminole Indians, and that $8,000 npprop_rinted by 
act of l\Iarch 2, 1917, for relief, civilization, and educa?on of 
sai<l Indians may also be used for construction and eqmpment 
of I.mildings on said lands. 

On No. 21: Provides for $10,000 for completing the construc
tion of a drainage system on Haskell Indian School Reservation, 
Lawrence, Kans. 

On No. 22: Provides that not exceeding $10,000 of funds here
tofore appropriated for mechanical and general utility shop~ 
building and for addition to hospital may be expended for re
building laundry, purchase of laundry equipment, and for 
t·epairs to heating and power systems at Pipestone School, Minn. 

On No. 31: Corrects the section number. 
On No. 34: Decreases appropriation $25,000 for irrigation 

systems on Blackfeet Indian Reservatioo, and decreases allow
nnce by $10,000 applicable appropriations for Flathead, Black
feet, and Fort Peck irrigation projects made available for 
maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled and borse
drnwn passenger-carrying vehicles for officers' use upon afore
said projects. 

On No. 35: Authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to with
draw fmm the Treasury $~00,000 of tribal funds to credit of 

Crow Indian in Montana and to expend the same for malting 
necessary improvements to irrigation systems in Big Horn Ynl
ley on the Crow Reservation in lllontuna and to be reimbnrsetl 
to the tribe. 

On No. 36: Corrects the section number. 
On No. 37 : Corrects the section number. 
On No. 39: Corrects the section number. 
On No. 42: Reappropriates and makes immediately availaole 

$2,500. 
On No. 43: Correction of language. 
On No. 45: Corrects the section number. 
On No. 46: Corrects the section number. 
On No. 48: Corrects the section number. 
On No. 52: Corrects the section number. 
On No. 53: l\Iakes the amount immediately aYnilal>le. 
On No. 5G: Inserts the words "tribal officers and." 
On No. 57: Provides for deposit in national and State banb 1n 

Oklahoma of proceeds from lensing of oil, gas, and other min
erals, the same to be done by rules and regulations prescribed by 
the Secretary of the Interior. 

On No. 58: Appropriates $25,000 from O~age fund for con
struction of Osage Agency and school buildings. 

On No. 62: Increases amount of Creek tribal funds retained 
in Treasury for expenses of Creek tribal affairs by $100,000. 

On No. 63: Increases amount of Creek tribal funds retained in 
Treasury for payment of salaries for employees and other· ex
penses by $10,000. 

On No. 6G: Authorizes the Secretary of the Trea ury to allow 
credit in the settlement of the accounts of William 1\I. Baker in 
the sum of $5,356.13. 

On No. 07: Provides for the adjudication before the Court of 
Claims of the claims of J. F. l\Icl\Iurray as assignee of firm of 
Mansfield, McMurray & Cornish against the Choctaw and Chick
asaw Nations. 

On No. 68: Authorizes the expendihrre of ~15,000 Chickasaw 
tribal funds supplemental to $50,000 appropriated by Indian ap
propriation act of March 2, 1917, the same to be used in construc
tion and equipment of dormitories at 1\lurrny State School of 
Agriculture, Tishomingo, Okla., immediately available. 

On No. 69: Corrects the section number. 
On No. 71: Limits the time. 
On No. 73: Corrects the section number. 
On No. 74: Corrects the section number. 
On No. 78: Corrects the section number. 
On No. 81: Corrects the section number. 
On No. 84: Corrects the section number. 
On No. 87: Authorizes the per capita p~yment of $GO to the 

Menominee Indians of Wisconsin. 
On No. 88: Corrects the section number. 
On No. 90: Provides for the equitable di.~trilmtion of cost 

Wind River Reservation project. 
On No. 91: Corrects section number. 
On the following amendments the House conferees receded 

with modifying or substitute amendments : 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 23, 2-1, 
25, 26, 27, 30, 32, 33, 38, 44, 49, 51, 54, 50, GO, 01, 6-1, 65, 70, 75, 
7G, · 77, 70, 80, 83, 86, and 92. 

The effect of the recession of the House conferees on the 
amendments on which they hm-e receded with modifying or sub
stitute amendments is as follows : 

On Ncr. 3: l\lodifies Senate amendment which makes pos es
sion of intoxicatin~ liquor an offense punishable_ in accordance 
with acts of July 23, 1892, and January 30, 1897, so as to apply 
to Indian country only and to not take effect until after Sep
tember 1, 1918. 

On No. 4: Decreases appropriation for relief and care of des
titute Indians not otherwise pro-.ided for, etc., from $-100,000, a 
passed by the Senate, to $350,000. · 

On No. 5: Decreases the amount allowed by the Senate for the 
support of Indian clay and indu ·trial schools from $1,700,000 to 
$1,050,000. 

On No. 10: l\lakes $5,000 immediately ayailable out of funds 
.appropriated for general e}..1)enses of Indian Service. 

On No. 11: Decreases the appropriation for inclustt·y and self
support from $300,000, as it passed the Senate, to $150,000. 

On No. 23 : Eliminates Senate language making $3,000 appro
priation for White Earth Roll immediately available and 
available until expended. _ 

On No. 24: Includes al. o similar Senate amendment :r\o. 28, 
which two combined authorize the u~e of :j: 0,000 f rom Chip
pewa funds for purpose of manufacture of timber nt tbe Heu 
Lake Agency sawmill. 

On No. 25: l\lodifies language of Senate amendment which 
authorizes use of $4,000 unexpended l>nlance of Chipp~wa funds 
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!or improving road between Cass Lake Indian School and 
Village, in Case and Beltrami Counties, Minn. 

On No. 26: Authorizes not to exceed $10,000 of tribal funds 
of Clll'ppewa Indians in Minnesota for -payment of expenses of 
general council of said tribe and actual and necessary expenses 
of legislative committee visiting Washington during · present 
se-. ion of Congress. 

On No. 27: Authorizes the use of $175,000 of Chippewa funds 
for promotion, civilization, and support among said Indians. 
Thi was consolidated with Senate amendment No. 29, making 
the $4,000 authorized for construction of school building at 
White Earth available from Chippewa Indian funds. 

On No. 30: Reduces the amount of $150,000 allowed by the 
Senate for the Mississippi Choctaws to $75,000 and makes the 
appropriation for each purpose specific. 

On No. 32: Increases the amount allo-n-ed by the Senate for 
irrigation systems on the Flathead Indian Resen-ation, Mont., 
from $250,000 to $375,000. 
: On No. 33: Increases the amount allowed by the Senate for 
irrigation systems on the Fort Peck Indian Resel'lation, Mont., 
from $25,000 to $50,000. · 

On No. 38: Reappropriates unexpended balance of $11,996.13 
for procuring homes, etc., for nonreservation Indians in Nevada. 
Also $7,611.23 l;enppropriated for purchase of agricultural equip
ment, etc. 
. On No. 44: Provides $16,000, reimbursable, for a -n-agon road 
between Tularosa and the Indian agency on the Mescalero 
Indian Reservation, N. 1\Iex. 

On No. 49: Restores amount appropriated for support and 
education of Indian schools, Bismarck, N. Dak., and reappro
priates $10,000 for employees' quarters and $15,000 for new 
dining room and kitchen and equipment. 

On No. 51: Amends acts so as to authorize the Secretary of 
the Interior to make per capita distributions to Standing Rock 
Indians. 

On No. 54: Authorizes continuation of Osage schools until 
June 30, 1919. 

On No. 59: That the House agreed to the amendment by in
serting the word " unencumbered " before the words " surplus 
lands." 

On No. 60: Appropriates $185,000 for the adminish·ation of 
the affairs of the Five Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma. Authorizes 
report to be made to Congress by the Superintendent of the 
Five Civ"ilized Tribes, through Secretary of the Interior, and 
prohibits the expenditure of funds for forwarding from the 
office of the Superintendent of the Five Civilized Tribes to the 
Secretary of the Interior the settlement of undisputed claims 
and applications for uncontested agricultural and mineral 
leases, exclusive of oil and gas leases. 

On No. 61: Authorizes the investigation and payment from 
fu.nus due certain Choctaw Indians of certain claims not exceed
ing $1,050 by the Secretary of the Interior. 

On No. 64: Increases the appropriation in aid of the common 
schools in the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Semi
nole Nations, and the Quapaw Agency in Oklahoma from 
l;i225,000, as it passed the Senate, to $250,000. 

On No. 65: Restores the House provision and language, but 
provides for four oil and gas inspectors. 

On No. 70: Decreases the amount passed by the genate for in
uustry and self-support among the Klamath Tribe o:f Indians in 
Oregon from $GOO,OOO to $400,000. 

On No. 75: Restores the House language but provides that 
tl1e unexpended balance of $300,000 appropriated by act of March 
2, 1017, be r eappropriated. 

On No. 76: Makes available $2,801.50, being unexpended bal
ance of sum appropriated by Indian appropriation act of May 18, 
1916, for constructing a wagon road or highway through the· 
Standing Rocl.: Indian Reservation in Corson County, S. Dak. 

On No. 77: Authorizes $5,000 for school building, $2,000 for 
pay of h1ition, and $1,000 for investigating condition of Alabama 
and Coushatta Indians in Polk County, Tex. . 

On No. 79: Decreases the appropriation in aid of the public 
schools in the Uintah and Duchesne County school districts, 
Utah, from $12,600, as it passed the Senate, to $12,000. 

On No. 80: Authorizes $10,000 for the construction of a steel 
bridge on the Santa Clara River and $5,000 for construction of 
a wagon road all on the Shivwits Indi~n Reservation in Utah, 
reimbursable. 

On No. 83: Appropriates $2,000 from the h·ibal funds of the 
Yakima Indians, State of Washington, from actual necessary ex
penses in presenting matters to Government officials at Washing
ton, D. 0., and for employment of attorneys. · 

On No. 86: Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to inves
tigate claim of the legal representati"·res of H . V. Belt against the 
Pottawatomie Iudi::ms nnll to settle ~nme ft·om Pottawatomie 
Indian funds at not exceed ing .'23,000. · 

On No. 92: Authorizes the Secretary of the Interior, when 
practicable, to segregate tribal funds held in trust by the United 
States for any Indian tribe and place same to the credit of indi
vidual members; to deposit Indian funds in State or National 
banks at interest or to invest such funds in United States Gov· 
ernment bonds. 

c. D. CARTER, 
CARL HAYDE.", 
P. P. CAMPllELL, 

Managers on tl!e part of the House. 

1\lr. CARTER of Oklahoma. 1.\Ir. Speaker, I yield to the gen· 
tleman from Maryland one minute. 

Mr. CRAMTON. Mr. Speaker, I desire to reserve n point of 
order on the conference report. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Cnrsr). The gentlemau 
from Michigan desires to reserve a point of order on the con
ference report?· 

1\fr. CRAl\ITON. Yes. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair thinl-:s Uwt if a 

point of order is made on the conference report--
1\fr. CARTER of Oklahoma. I understand it -n-as reser-n~d, 

only. 
Mr. CRAl\ITOX. It was reserved. 
Mr. NORTON. The point of order comes too late at this time. 

. The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair ·will overrule that. 
The point of order carne as soon as it could be mnue. 

1\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I ask that i..L the gentleman from 
Michigan [1\Ir. CRAMTON] has a point of order it be made now. 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. I want first to yield to tile 
gentleman from Maryland [Mr. LINTHICUM] to ask unanfmous 
consent to extend his remarks in the RECoRD. 

Mr. LINTHICUM. 1\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD on the conference report on 
the military bill just adopted. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from l\Iarylan<l 
asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD 
as indicated. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Michigan 

[Mr. CRAMTON] makes a point of order on the conference report 
on the Inilian appropriation bill. The gentleman will state it. 

1\fr. CRAl\ITON. I will make the point, and possibly the 
chairman of the committee or others can explain tile matter 
properly. I made the point, however, that as the legislation 
passed both Houses in section 18-

l\fr. CARTER of Oklahoma. What amendment is that? 
1\Ir. CRAMTON. Amendment No. GO, on page 6 of the re

port. As the legislation passed both Rouses it was temporary 
in its nature, but by the insertion of the word "hereafter" it 
appears to me that possibly it was made permanent legislation. 
If so, it is clearly subject to a point of order. I ask the gentle
man to explain the purpose and effect of that word "here
after." 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. Well, the gentleman has ex
plained it as well as I can explain it. It -n-ns put in for the 
purpose of making it permanent law. 

Mr. CRAMTON. Then, Mr. Speaker, I m·ge that the polnt 
of order is well taken because, as the legislation went through 
both bodies, it was limited in its effect to the ensuing fiscal 
year. The conferees have inserted the woru "hereafter," and 
have sought, at any rate, to make the legislation permane:J?.t, and 
thereby it seems to me . they have exceeded their authority. 
There was no matter as to the period of the 1egi lation in dis
pute between the two Houses. 

T11e SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair -n-ill lH~nr from the 
gentleman from Oklahoma-. 

Mr. C~lliTER of Oklahoma. l\lr. Speaker, I am frank to say 
and to repeat that the word "hereafter" was put in to take 
away the temporary character from the amenument and make it 
pei·manent law, which the Senate conferees and llou c conferees 
all seemed to think was a good thing to be done. 

Mr. BUTLER. Is any other part of this bill in dispute? 
1\fr. CAMPBELL of K ansas. 1\Ir. Speaker, the subject mattE-r 

was before the conferees. The question of sending certain ru:J.t
ters to the Secretary of the Interior for approval "·a · before 
the conferees. A dispute aro e ns to whether or not contracts 
relating to minerals, oil and gas lenses, und so forth, should 
be sent to Washington for the approYnl of the Secretary of the 
Interior. That was the chief question in dispute bet\Yeen the 
House and the Senate conferees. 

The subject matter arose out of a Senate amendment nntl ''ns 
before the conferees, relating to contracts or leases between 
certain lessees and the Indian owners. As to whether or not 
these contracts shoulu be affirmed in Muskogee, Okla ., or be 
sent to Washington, was the real question. I do not thiuk it is 
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a close question under tile rule of the House. The matter 
having been before the Senate, it seems to me the matter was 
sufficiently before the conferees o hat they had jurisdiction to 
make the law as it has been made. 

1\Ir. NORTON. Mr. Speaker, the in e1·tion of thi provi ion 
here making it permanent law i doing by indirection what it has 
not been pos ible to do directly for several years. This proposed 
permanent law has been before the House Committee on Indian 
Affair during the pa t two or three years to my personal knowl
edge, and it has not received, when it was brought squarely be
fore the House, the approval of the Congress. I am certain that 
when the Hou e Committee on Indian Affairs considered this 
parngraph of the bill and when the House as a whole con idel'ed 
it it had no intention of enacting any such permanent law as 
is proposed to be enacted here by the conference committee. 
There is nothing here to show or indicate that when the Senate 
pas ed this provision the Senate intended to enact this as per
manent law by tacking it on as a rider on this appropriation bill, 
a it is p1'opo ed to be done by the conferee . 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Has the gentleman the confer
ence report before him? 

1Ur. NORTON. I ha\e the conference report before me. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. On page G, where the word 

"hereafter" is used, the gentleman will see that the words are: 
That hereafter no part of said appropriation shall be used in forward

·Ing the undisputed claims-
And so forth. 
Does the use of the -word "said " limit it to the appropriation 

in this act, or doe the gentleman contend that it would apply 
to any appropriation hereafter made and be permanent law? 

111r. NORTON. I am inclined to think thnt interpretation 
would be put upon it, and that it would apply to any appropria
tion made hereafter under this item in the bill. I know that 
it is confidently expected by some 1\Iember who are in favor of · 
this legislation being made permanent that such interpretation 
will be placed upon it by the Treasury Department. 

1\lr. DEl\1PSEY. I was going to call the attention of the 
Ohair to the point which the Ohair makes. It seems to me clear 
that this is not permanent law; that this deals with this appro
priation of $185,000 and nothing e1 e. There is no language by 
which it can refer to anything except the $183,000 herein appro
pri~ted . " Said appropriation " means this sum of $185,000, and 
can not mean anything el e, and it does not refer to al)ything 
except this appropriation. It refers to no other part of the Jaw. 
No matter what was in the minds of these gentlemen, they have 
not enacted permanent law. • 

Mr. BUTLER. Why did they put it in there? 
1Ur. MADDEN. It doe not help it any. Why not strike it 

out? • 
l\fr. NORTON. I "1ll say to the gentleman from New York 

[1\lr. DEMPSEY] that I appreciate the force of his argument, but 
I also appreciate what I belie\e to be the clear intent of those 
who placed the word " he1~eafter " in the language of the bill. I 
believe that the expression is susceptible of the interpretation 
that the words " said appropriation " refer to the item of the 
appropriation instead of to the amount, to the item for expenses 
of administration of the affairs of the Five Civilized Tribes of 
Oklahoma. It occur · to me that the employment of the word 
"hereafter" in the way in which it is here used makes· the law 
permanent. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I had not intended to ad
dre s the Chair, but in view of the query propounded by the 
Chair to the gentleman from North Dakota [1\Ir. NonTo .. ~] I 
merely wish to make this observation, that while the word 
" hereafter " applies in one way merely to the expenditure of 
this appropriation, still I wish to direct the attention of the 
Chair to this condition of affairs that might arise in the futme, 
that when this item is carried in subsequent appropriation bills 
this clause-

Provided furtlte<~·, '.fhat berenfter no part of sald appropriation shall 
be used in forwarding the undisputed claims to be paid from individual 
moneys of restricted allottees-
would apply to that appropriation in the subsequent appropria
tion bllls. It '''ould not be necessary to reincorporate the lan
guage of this proviso, because it is permanent law attaching for 
all time to the appropriations that will be voted for this respec
tive purpo e, and the chairman of the Committee on Indian 
Affairs [1\Ir. O.A.RTER of Oklahoma] admits that that is the pur
pose of it. nppose next year when the Indian appropriation bill 
i under consideration the committee carries an appropriation for 
expenses of admini tration of the affairs of the Five Civilized 
Tribes of Okl~homa ; it would not be neces ary to carry the 
legislation as carried in thi pro\iso, because here the Congress 
has for nll tin.;e cnactetl the policy as to how that fm1rl hall be 
utilized in its CC~..J)enditure, and the Comptroller of the Treasury, 

in pa sing upon that, would nece arily hold that that limita
tion is permanent, because the word " hereafter " applies. 
'Vhat is the value of th~ word "hereafter"? Strike it ottt, and, 
of cour e, then the language ,-,ould apply merely to this appro
priation. The Chair must gi\e obvious construction to that word 
''-hereafter." If it is to be con trued as applicable only to this 
year, it has no purpose, becau e then it would read-

Pro,;ided further .. That no part of said appropriation shall be us d--' 
And o forth. But no, the obYious intendment of thi provision 

1 that for all time the appropriation that is voted for this 
purpo e shall be utilized as herein expressed, and therefm·e it 
must be construed l>y the Chair to be permanent legislation. 

1\Ir. KORTON. Let me call the attention of the Chair to this 
feature of it: Suppose you leave out the word " aid" and put 
in the word" this," so that it will read-

That hereafter no part of thi appropriation. 

That clearly would make it permanent law. It seems to me 
that the word " said " modifying the appropriation ha refer
ence to the item that is in this bilf or that may be in some 
ub equent bill. 

l\lr. WALSH rose. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Doe tile gentleman from l\Iassa

chusett desire to argue the point of order? 
Mr. w· ALSH. I merely deire to direct the attention of tho 

Ohair to the fact that while it may refer to "said appropria
tion," that doo not confine it simply to this specific sum of 
money; because if that were so, and next year they appropriated 

. only $181,000, in order to have tllis provi o apply it would have 
to be repeated in the appropriation bill. Furtllermore, the 
paragraph as carried in the bill calls for a report to be made 
to Congress by the Secretary of the Interior showing in detail 
the expenditure of all moneys appropriated by this provision. 
That would apply only, of course, to this sum of money, because 
the word "hereafter" is omitted. It seem· to me that in
cluding the word "hereafter " would accompli h just what the 
chairman of the committee [Mr. CARTER. of Oklnho~a] sug
gests was intended, to make this apply to all appropriations in 
the future under thi Item, namely, for expenses of admini tra
tion of the affairs of the Fl\e Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma and 
compen ation of employees. 

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. Speaker, there is one phase of this ques
tion to which I wish to direct the attention of the Chair. All 
of the language of the provi o is an amendment by the Senate 
and never was before the House. Being new matter inserted 
by the Senate, the conferee were competent to consider any 
germane amendment. For that rea. on the word " hereafter " 
might properly be inserted by the conferees. 

I would like to read from Volume V of Hinds' Precedents, 
page 7213, where a sirnllar point of order is discussed: 

It is true that it the whole paragraph in the bill as it pass d the 
House had l>een stricken Qut and a substitute therefo1· proposed by the 
Senate, or if the Senate had stricken out the paragraph without pro
posing a substitute, and the llou e had dl agreed to the :unenclments of 
the Senate, then the conferees might have had jurisdlctlon touching th~ 
whole mattt>r and might have agreed upon any provision that would 
have been germane. But that is not this case. This provision in the 
conference report inserts leg.isla.tlon that never was before the Hou e 
or before the Senate, and it was quite competent for the conferees, it 
they could do this, to have stricken out the whole paragraph an<l in
serted anything that was germane. 

We ha\e a similar situation here. The House never acted on 
this proviso; it was new matter inserted by the Senate. Being 
in conference, it was competent for the conferees to make it 
permanent law, as the cllairman propo ed. Therefore we were 
acting withln our jurisdictior. as managers on the part of the 
House to consider and act upOn the entire proposal as we diet. 

Mr. CRAMTON. 1\Ir. Speaker, in the fir t place, tile que. tion 
as to what effect the words 'J no part of said appropriation," 
might have on the word " hereafter " had occurred to me before 
making the point, and tl1at was the rea on of my question to the 
chairman of the committee. His po iti\e as ertion as to the 
purpose the co~feree had in inserting the word "hereafter" 
has resolved all my doubts on the propo ition, and it sllould, it 
seems to me, resoh-e the doubt of the Chair. 

Furthermore, it is not certain that all of the $185,000 wiTI be 
expended this year. If it is not, future legislation may make it 
possible to carry the balance forward. As to the uggestlon of 
the gentleman from Arizona [l\1r. HAYDEN], permit me to sug
gest this, that when the legislation was before the House there 
wa.s a section carrying this appropriation of 1813,000, but there 
was no provision, no limitation, upon the method of expending 
that appropriation. Therefore there was no period of time 
during which they were prollibited from forwaruing the r ports 
from the superintendent to the Interior Department. · · 

1\fr. CAl\IPBELL of Kansas. 1\lny I ask the gentleman a ques
tion? 
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l\Ir. CRAMTON. Yes. gate $35,000, and this accounts for the difference in these 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. The House having made the ap- amounts in the conference. 

propriation making no limitation on the expenditure, and the 1\Ir. NORTON. 1\Ir. Speaker, "\\ill the gentleman yield? 
Senate putting the limitation on it that it did, raises the matter l\Ir. CARTER of Oklabomn. Yes. 
as ·a question for the conferees. Now, this is the question: The l\fr. NORTON. The gentleman snys items Nos. 44 and 33 are 
Senat~ having put the limitation for one .year on the subject made reimbursable? 
mattcl', and the House conferees agreeing that the limitation Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. Arnenuments Nos. 44 anu 80. 
to one ~-ear should be remo\ed and the matt~r should become l\Ir. NOJ::tTON. lVhat i amendment ND. 44 reimbursable 
permanent Jaw-- from? 

1\11. CRAMTON. I ,.,-as attempting to answer that question. 1\lr. C.ARTEit of Oklalloma. Amendment No. 4-! is the Tula-
I sa~· that when the legi lation was before the House the appro- ro a Road in New l\Iexico. 
priation was made without limitation. So that there "\\Onl<l be 1\lr. :NORTON. From "\\hat is tllat made reimburpable? 
no interruption in the forwarding of these reports of the super- 1\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. T!Jat is made reimbursalJle from 
intendent to the Interior Department. The Senate legislated any funds that may hereafter be due Indians from the sale of 
and put in a limitation for one year. It goes to conference. On their lands and timber. 
the one hand, no interruption in forwarding the report; on the 1\Ir. NORTON. The~- lup-e lands to be solo? 
other hand, :m interruption for one year. Now, the limit of no 1\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. They lla\e lands and timber. 
interruption and the interruption for one year-those are the l\lr. "WALSH. 1\lr. Speaker, "\Yill the gentleman ylel<l'? 
bounds of the authority of the conferees. It is an absurdity to 1\ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. Yes. 
say that with these bounds-no interruption on the one hand l\1r. 'VALSH. What does the term "reimbursalJle," n used 
and one year on the other-the conferees can extend that period in the report, mean? 
to eternity. I insist that tile argument made by tn.e gentle- 1\Ir. CARTER of Oklc1llomn. That "\\Ord, "\\hen used in an 
man from Arizona is not well taken. It is not a case of an appropriation bill .in this manner, signifie. tllat the amount un
entire new paragraph. der consideration is to be reimbursed to the Trea ·ury from 

l\lr. CARTER of Oklahoma. 1\lr. Chairman, the only question some other source. In this particular instance it means re
involled here seems to be as to whether or not this word" here· imbursed from tribal funds. 
after" applies to other funds than those carried by .the bill. It l\Ir. WALSH. I want to ask the gentleman another question, 
is true, in so far as one of the conferees was concernell-myself- and if he will permit me I shall preface it. "\\ith a brief state
that I would like to see this made permanent law. 'Yhat "\\US 11;1ent. I notice that the bilL as coming from the conference com
in the minds of the other conferees I am not able to say. But rnittee is larger than a it passed the Senate in its total. I 
it matters not what might have been in the minds of the con- want to ask the gentleman if he can hold out any hope to tile 
ferees, we are uound by tlle language of the bill. The bill says House or to the counh·y that some of these days the Govern
that "hereafter no part of said appropriation shall be used," ment will not haYe to bear this enormous burden on account of 
and so forth. No part of what appropriation? "Said appropri- the Indian actin ties, and whether or not the Indian Bureau 
ation," and that cleary refers to the $185,000 carried in this bill. shows any signs of economy or of adopting a plan which would 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. CnrsP). 'l'he Chair is ready perhaps relie\e the Go1ernment of this burden and permif the 
to rule. The gentleman from Michigan makes the point of order Indians to embark upon a program "\\here they "\\Ould not be 
again t the conference report on the ground that the conferees considered objects of charity to such a large extent or wards 
exceeded their authority by making a provision of the bill, which of the Nation? Ct,tn the gentleman giye any assurance that 
was temporary in its nature when it went to conference, per- at some time in the near future we will not ha1e to make such 
manent legislation. The Chair is clearly of the opinion that if tremendous appropriations for this actiYity? 
the conferees exceeded their authority by making permanent a l\fr. CARTER of Oklahoma. 1\ir. · Speaker, the gentleman 
provision of law that was temporary when it passetl both from Massachusetts bas asked a question which goes to the 
branches of Congress, it would be beyond their authority and very heart of this proposition of Government super\ision of the 
would vitiate the conference report. Indians. It will be neces arr to continue these appropriations, 

The question for the Chair now to decide is not \Yhnt migllt be and r,erhaps increase them from year to year, until our Indian 
or may have been tho intention of the conferees wllen they Bureau shows some better progress in two particulars-first 
made the report, but what is the legal effect of the report sub- that of divorcmg the competent Indian from further supervisim~ 
mitted by them. by the Indian Bureau, and, second, the elimination of red tape 

When the amendment No. 60, known as section 18, was sub- and duplication of work. 
m.itted to the conferees it provided that no part of said appro- M:r. WALSH. Of course that \Yill lJe taken care of by the 
priation-deaUng with the appropriation of $185,000 carried in Overman bill. 
the bill-should be used for certain purposes. The conference Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. The ultimate object of the Indi::m 
report contains identically the same language, except that the Bureau should be to eliminate itself. That is to say, the effort-; 
word "hereafter" is inserted, which makes the conference re- of the Indian Bureau should be primarily directed to the culling 
port read : out of e\ery competent Indian, placing him on his own respon-

p, .. 0vided furt1ter, That hereafter no part of said appropriation shall sibility, turning him loose, and letting him go llence, This in 
be used for such purposes- itself should eliminate a large, unnecessary expense that is no'Y 

And so forth. being incurred by the Government, and in addition would admit 
The Chair is of the opinion that the meaning of that language of Indian Bureau officials giving more judicious and intelligent 

confines the legislation to the appropriation carried in this bill. supervision of the full blood, whom we should consider as the 
The Chair is of the opinion that the original language simply real ward of the Government. Second, that of elimination of 
acted as n limitation on the appropriation carried in this bill, red tape and duplication of 'vork is just as important from the 
and the word " hereaft<>r " does not necessarily make the legis- standpoint of economy to tile Treasury, and could, in my opin
lation permanent or applicable a5: to any other appropriation. ion, be clone without any Yiolence or injury "\\hate\er to the 
·The Chair is of the opinion that if the word "any" bad been Indian. No one knows or can even .. attempt to say just how 
used instead of ''said," it would have been· permanent legisla- much· money is spent unnecessarily on this proposition of red 
tion. But the legal meaning of the language is that the legisla- tape and duplication of work, but your Indian Committee bas 
tion is confined simply to the appropriation covered by this bill, been able to find quite a good deal of it. 
and therefore the Chair overrules the point of order. It should be eliminated; but tile \ery moment tllat any seriou · 

l\fr. OARTER of Oklahoma. l\lr. Speaker, there is a differ· attempt is made by Congress to carry out either of iliese re
ence between the amounts carried in the statement· in the forms it invariably bring. into opposition, witli all the forces 
original conference report .which was withdrawn and this pres- of false sentirr.entali m, reaction, and stagnation, and if the 
ent report of some $35,000, which comes about as follows: Two future can be judged by the past these forces will probalJly be 
items, amendments 44 and 80, as passed by the Senate, "\\ere strong enough to accompli h the uefeat of such reforms for 
gratuity appropriations from the Treasury. One of the·se items, some time to come. and in the meantime it will be necessary to 
No. 44, for the Tularosa noad, curried $16,000, and the other continue and perhaps increa ·e appropriations carried by this 
No. 80, for the Shiowitz noad and bridge, amounts to $15,000. Indian bill. 
These two items were made reimbursable from tribal fun<ls by 1\Ir. WALSH. Does t.be gentleman intend to lJe serious "\\hen 
the conferees. Then there is another item carriell in amendment he e~·presses the hope that any Government bureau ought to 
No. 2!>", of $4,000, which m:ts a gratuity from U1e· Federal Treas- divert its activities towanl n course which will eventually elimi
m·y. This item was changed so as to have the money drawn nate itself? ·That does not seem to be the purpo ·e that inspires 
from tribal funds. Change in these three amendments, mnking 1 any branch of governmental activity. On the other hand·. it 
two reimbursalJle and the otller paid from tl'ilJal fund~, aggrc- seems to lJe its object to perpetuate itself. I fear from what 
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U1e gentleman lm said tilat that is tile program that is being Mr. FESS. What proportion would be et free of supe.I.'\ision 
follO\Yed in thia btll'eau. of the Government if the gentlem:m's bill should _pn.s ? 

Mr. CAUTER of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker, I cherish no 'Vain Mr. CARTEH of Oklahoma. I have not any statistics .at hand 
<lelu ion that any man is going to eek to eliminate -or even and it would be gue swork, but I shoul<l say that 20 to 30 per 
curtail .'his own jurisdiction. cent would be dismi se<l from supervision at once, ancl the 

As competent Indians are divorce<l from the supe.nision of bill provides machinery for removing restrictions from others 
the Indian Bureau as red tape and duplication of WQI'k ls as they are found to be competent. 
eliminated just in that Droportion will the juri diction of the l\1r. WALSH. And the appropriations reduced accordingly? 
Indian Bureau be decrea ed, and ju t in that proportion will l\Ir. CARTER "of Oklahoma. Certainly; and the appropl"ia-
the employees of the Indian Bureau be -cut dawn. Under such · tions t•educed accordingly. 
conditions we can not hope for these .reforms to come from one Mr. FESS. ''ill the gentleman yielu? 
of our bure~us itself. It is not :in the probability of the cn.rds Mr. CARTER ·Of Oklahoma. r will. 
that it will be done in thi wuy. In the very nature of things 1\Ir. FESS. I it not a rather unusual thing for these aill"H'O-
none of u eek to dimini h our own: jmyisdiction. All of ru priations to increase when the purpo of the supe.I.'\lsion is to 
are ratller more inclined to attempts at reaching out and cover- put the Indian where he can be self-sustaining? 
ing more territory; so, in my humbJ.e opinion, it i expecting Mr. CARTER of Ok1alwma. I would not use the word "un
too m11ch to hope that any such reforms will -e\.er be instituted usual." We might ay " urprisiog." It is the usual thing to 
in a seriou way by the Indian Bnrean or .any other bureau do, because when I .carne to Congr·es ·, as I recall now, this ap
under like conditions. Since we can not hope for sue.h reform propri::ttlon bill carried about $9,000,000 from the Tr a. ury. 
from that om·ce, then there is but one alternatiye left, anu·that Now, as the il:ndians ha\e progres ed and are de-veloping along 
is for Congre s to do it it elf. with this wonderful chilization of our we find we must 

1\Ir. BUTLER. That is right. Why do we net do lt? We appropriate from the Treasm·y over $11,000,000. 
~re a good reform f'Uctory. · Mr. BUTLE-R. Did I hear t.lle gentleman correctly to state 

.l'IIr. CARTER of Oklahoma. 'Ve h:n·e ought to do it to a that when he came to Congres his affairs were managed by 
. light extent right in this bill. The Senate placed an n.mendment this bureau? 
b this bill which i numbered 60. This amendment, in a sm:ill 1\Ir. C.A.RTER of Oklahoma.. When I came to Congre I 
way, ought to cut out some of the red tape and duplication now had 160 acres of iland tha.t I could not sell, which I could not 
in YO<Tue, but the House confe.I.·ees and the Senate conferees at 3.ea ·e for longer than ·one year without asking tile perrni ion 
the time upparcnt1y did not thlnk it w-oul.<J accomplish very tOf the Secretary of the Interior. 
much a · tbe cnnte r>as eel it, so ''"e undertook in conference Mr. BUTLER. Was it by reason of this management the 
to lm>e thi Senate amendment ame.nde<l. o .as to do some real gentleman wns o efficient when he came here? [Laughter.] 
service, as we thought, in tbe way of elimination of red tape 1\Ir. 'VALSH. In spite of it. 
and duplication of work, and in a way which I ~erily believe JUr. CRAJ.ITON. 'Vill the gentleman yi.eld? 
o.,youl<l .h:1se done no '\iolenee or injustice whatever to the In- l'IIr. CARTER of Oklahoma. I will. 
<lian. , but would ha\e proved a real service to them. This 1\lr. CRAMTON. While the illu tration the gentleman gl\eS 
m~ndment a amended was agreed to without cantest by all the is, of com·se, of peculiar f-orce here in the House, where the gen

conf ree , and our conf renee report was filed in the Hon e and tleman is known and his capacity is known, the gentleman al 0 
enate. What happened? Hi tory simply repeated itself. The w-ould be willing to state that there are thousands of per ons 

forces of reaction immediately got on the job. the confe·ees of more than half Indian blood to wl10m it would be a real dis
wel'e cal1ed back together, and we were requiroo to .eliminate ll ter if the protection <lf the I:ndian Bureau as an agency in 
the only part of the amendment which we believe would .have the Government were withdl.·awn. 
uone a real ervice to the Indian . Air. CARTEll. of Oklahoma. Oh, :Mr. Speaker, no one will g-o 

In connection with that let me -call -attention to a bill which any further than I to protect the real Indian. No one ha gone 
I introduced early in the ession, which has .received some con- further than I to protect him., and I hay.e, been subjected to co~
siderable consideration from the Committee on Indian Affairs·; tumely and abuse of.some few people who ought to have been my 
wllich was . ent many week ago to the Indian nurea:u for re- friends on account of my attempts to vrotect the real Indinns. 
port~ but which, up to thiJ time, .has :failed to Teceive any report Ko one will go further than 1. I <lo not want the gentleman to 
either fayorable or adver e. This b:ill provides :for the :i suance misundero;tand me. I do not want to say that the Incli:m Bureau 
of trust patent to and divorcing from Government supervision can be wiped out with one stroke of the pen. 
all Inuians of less than one-half Indlan blood. Tl1is line of Mr. CllA.l\.fTON. I am simply endea,:oring to get a statement 
demarkation was not placed at leNs than one-half Indian blood il'Om the gentleman--
us an arbitrary dividing line or without due con iderntion. 1\Ir. CA.RTER of Oklahoma. But if you expect to have any 

That que tion was carefully thought out before the bill was .lessening of expense, if we expect a procedure which will le sen 
introduced. Let ns con ider for .a moment what antecedents are .the jurisdiction and expense of any of our bureaus, then the Con
necessary in order that a per on sball be of le than one-half .gre itself must do it, for we are not going to be able to rely 
Indian blood. A person of less than one-haJf Indian blood must . upon any man or agency to do it. 
have had a father and mother who both had white blood, other- Mr. CllAl\1TON. I .am simply n.skin,. the gentleman to get a 
wi e lle \YOuld him elf be one-half or more than one-half Indian ' direct statement from him as to these Indians of more than half 
blood. Then this per on of le .than <me-half Indian blood must Indian blood. I know the gentleman' po ition is that the 
have been reared by two parents both with .an ad.mixtnre <lf Government should continue it su_pen-i ion of their affair in 
white blood. Consequently he could not have been raised .as an large degree. 
Indian, but nece sarily must l1ave been raised as -a white man. Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. Of tho e who need it. 
He must ha-v.e been raised as I was raised, as my Cherokee li1r. CRAMTON. And that is quite generally true of those of 
friends from Oklahoma, 1\Ir. HA-STINGS and Mr. CHANDIJEn, were · fuJl blood, or nearly so. Now, might I ask the gentleman if it is 
lli ed-not as an Indian~ but as a white man-and it seems to not true that a few years a(To when .restrictions were removed 

m that it is perfectly foolish for om· Government to continue from a great number of Indians that was followed by the whole
supervision over such ·citfzens as the e. When I came to Ocm- sale alienation of their land, so tbat within a period of 10 
gre s, having been elected by about 300,000 people to tra.nsa_ct years a very great peT cent of them were entirely wiped out as 
their busine s in this body, I came here r trictecl so th.a.t I to tlleir 110 se sions? 
could not sell an acre of my allotted homestead land without the 1\lr. CARTER of Oklahoma. Well, Mr. Speaker, there are 
permission of the Secretary of the Interior. One of tile first no .authoritative :figures given on that propo ition. If the gentle
things I &<I when I came here was to persuade Congress to man 1-.efe.rs to the act of May 27, 1908, that only removed restric
change the law which so restricted me ; but there are m:l:Ily com- tions on the homestead lands of those Indians of les thnn half 
petent Inilian throughout <>ur country wl10m the Government Indian blood of the Five Ci-vilized Tribes. It dicl not touch tl10se 
till undertakes to upervis.e, and they should ue et free. Th1s of half or more than half In<li::tn bloou. Now, if those Indinns 

I"Ule . hou1d apply to every competent Indian in the land.~ of less than half Indian blood had be orne educated at the ex-
In ju tice to the Secretru.·y of the Inte.I.·im· I run t say i.hat 11e :pen ·e of the tribe, or at the xp nse ·Of the Federal Government, 

has recently been accomplishing some good tl1ings along Ulis had been e<lucated perhaps in the schools with white children, 
line witll his competency commissions. These commissions I and had grown 1.1p right alongside them, that Indian, if l1e was 
understand to be not unl1er the Indian Bureau, but make theiJ.· . not then able to take care o'f .himself, hould not be blamed on 
1·eports direct to tile Secretary of the Interior. But I do not account of liis Indian blood, 1J a use he wa more of .a white man 
think even thi work i proceeding with sufficient expedition to than :m Indian. 
warrant any l10pe. of curtailing the Indian appropriations in Mr. HMITON. I haYe , een the statement quite recently 
the near futur . that, by a certain statute enact u about 10 sear. ng , some no 
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per cent of tlwse whose re trictioris as to the alienation of land 
had been remo\e<l, within that 10 year of time had entirely 
<liYe ted thems'elyes of their land. Now, I would like to ask the 
gentleman--

1\fr. CARTER of Oklahoma. I haye heard of t11e statement to 
which the gentleman refers. It was .85 per cent; but the 
gentleman who made tlutt statement-and he was an Indian 
Bureau employee-when pressed for an answer said .his state
ment had been obtained-from whom? Not from an actual count 
of the Indians, not from the Indian Bureau, not from the records, 

"but from the land men who dealt witll tlle Indian and bought 
his land themsel\es; so that is about the e:rtent of its authen-
ticity. . 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. And is it not a fact that the 
proposition is simply this, that many sold their land and aUot
ment, like myself and Mr. HASTINGS, and invested it in other 
ways? And while I sold my allotment, I can go and buy it back 
again for half of what I sold it, and yet I am incompetent, unable 
to look after my own busine s. 

Mr. CARTEH of Oklahoma. And yet the gentleman's constitu
ents trust him to look after theirs. 

l\Ir. HICKS. Do I understand the chairman of the committee 
to state that, in his opinion, the increase in this appropriation 
is due more largely to the unscientific treatment of this .question 
than to an increase in the Indians themselves? 

:Mr. CARTER of Okl-ahoma. I think it is due to these 
points--

Mr. HICKS. I am glad to have the gentleman make thnt · 
clear. 

1\Ir. CART-ER of Oklahoma. FirNt, the attempt to take care 
of and supervise a class of people who are just as competent as 
those who are trying to supervise them; and, second, to cut out 
the red tape and duplication of work that exists throughout the 
Indian Bureau. 

Mr. HICKS. Is there any increase in the number of Indians 
that come under the supervision of the Indian Bureau? 

l\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. It ·has· decreased somewhat in 
the last 10 years, and appropriations still continue to increase. 

1\Ir. WALSH. Will the gentleman permit me? 
:M:r. ·cARTER of Oklahoma. I yield to the gentleman. 
1\Ir. W A.LSH. I want to state that the sections of country 

which have no dealings with the Indian Bureau of course ha\e 
no understanding of the \arious problems. My question was 
prompted by a desire to know if the enormous cost to the Gov
ernment might not in some way be decreased, or if some ho_pe 
might not be held out that it would be decreased. I want to 
thank the gentleman for his statement, and to say t11at I think 
I express the views of a great many gentlemen of the House 
.when I say that I believe that if the Indian Bureau in some 
way could be induced to follow 'the suggestions or the pro
gram of gentlemen like the distinguished gentleman from 
Oklahoma, who has a wide range of knowledge and int:ilnate 
familiarity with these problems, the GoYernment would be sav
ing money; that the Indians would be assured of humane and 
ju t treatment; and that the taxpayers of the country would be 

· assured that the conduct of its Indian affairs was being han
dled upon an economical basis. 

I want to thank the gentleman for t11e \iews he has ex
presse{l in reply to my question. 

Mr. CARTEit of Oklahoma. I repeat, Mr. Speaker, that in 
my opinion we are neYer going to get this reform until it is 
brought about by Congress. And when we undertake that we 
are going to find lined up against us all the forces that will be 
discommoded by it, all the forces of stagnation, all the forces of 
sentimentalism, who W1illt to see the Indian remain in war 
paint and feathers and blankets; and, as a rule, they have been 
strong enough in the past to defeat such legislation. There was 
one exception to this, and that was when we -passed the restric
tion bill for the Five Civilized Tribes. 

1\Ir. SINNOTT and 1\fr. NORTON rose. 
Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. I yield to the gentleman from 

. Oregon [Mr. SINNOTT] first. 
Mr. SINNOTT. 1 desire to call the gentleman's attention to 

Senate amP.ndment No. 70, on page uS, and that is the allotment 
of the $400,000 to the Klamath Indians. On account of some 
misgivings having been expressed in the Oregon papers, I would 
like to ask the gentleman whether or not the department has any 
discretion to defer the expen<:Iiture of this money beyond the 
fiscal year ending J"une 30, 1919? 

1\fr. CARTER of Oklahoma. Now, let us see what the gentle
man's question was. 

1\Ir. SINNOTT. Amendment No. 70, on page 68, the appro
priation of $400.000 for the purchase of stocks; and so on, -for 
the Klamath Indians. 

1\Ir. NORTON. They may expend, I will say to the gentle
mao, $1 or $400,000 of fhat amount. 

l\l:r. SINNOTT. Can they defer the expenditure of that money 
beyond the next fiscal year, ending June 30, 1919? 

1\ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. They can not extend it beyontl 
the next fiscal year. 

1\f.r. SINNOT'.r. It applies <luring the next fiscal year? 
Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. Yes. 
1\Ir. NORTON. Just to make it c1ear to the House, I know 

the gentleman, us he intimated, will understand that unde·r 
existing law the Secretary of the Interior, Mr. Lane-who, by 
the way, is generally accredited with being the most able man · 
in the pre. ent Cabinet-has the right to release restrictions 
from any Indian of less than half Indian blood and from any 
Indian, as a matter of fact, whom he considers competent; 
that under existing law he has the right to employ men to go 
out to the different Indian reser"Tations and advise !lim con
cerning the Indians now restricted who would be better off 
and whose eondition would be better if the Government restric
tions were removed. That I mention so that the House may 
understand what the law is; and the authority has already 
been giTen to the Secretary of the Interior. 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. The gentleman of course knows. 
and we all know, that the Secretary of the Interior ·has fnli 
authority to remoTe the restrictions on any Indian. But that 
is done-

Mr. NORTON. And, further, any Indian who desires to have 
his restrictions removed has the right to make application. 

1\fr. CARTER -of Oklahoma: Yes. 
1\.lr. NORTON. And has the right to have -a hearing anCl 

have the restrictions removed? 
Mr. CAUTER of Oklahoma. True. But there are two rea

sons, as the gentleman knows, why that is not done, and the 
first is because when the Indian's restrictions are removed his 
lands become taxable; and an Indian of less than half blood 
is no more anxious than his white brother to pay taxes. It 
ought not to depend on his appli~tion. The very fact thnt 
the Indian says he does not want his restrictions remove(l 
is one of the Yery best reasons in the world for removing them, 
because it shows I1e is frugal ·enough to try to avoid taxation. 

And the other reason is the very reason that brought me here, 
with restrictions on me, because I had a little pride and I did 
not feel that I wanted to humiliate myself by going before some 
cle.rk of tlle Indian Bureau and submit to giving answers to 
such questions as I thought were none of his business in order 
that I might have the right to do as I pleased with that which 
was my own. 

Mr. GANDY. 1\fr. Speaker. will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. Yes. 
1\fr. GANDY. · I just want to ask the gentleman from North 

Dakota [1\fr. NoRTON] a question. I am sure the gentleman dlcl 
not want to leave the impression on the House that when an 
Indian out on one of these Indian re ervations makes an appli
cation for patent in fee he has any right for a heating? 

l\Ir. NORTON. He has the right under the existing law to 
haYe a hearing before the superintendent of the agency, and tha:t 
is given him. I will say, so far as my personal knowledge is con· 
cerned, that I am very much in favor of a compulsory law 
removing the restriction from all Indians of less tllan half blood. 
I make tllose statements so that the House may know what tlie 
real conditions are. 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma.. "I am glad the gentleman men
tioned it, because I realize that many Members do not know tllat 
Which we took for granted. 

1\Ir. CRAMTON. 1\fr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
:Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. Yes. 
1\fr. CRAMTON. In section 18 the conferees have eliminated 

the last proviso, "T.hat applications for the removal of restric
tions, loaning, investing, or depositing of Indian funds shall b'e 
submitted to the Secretary of the Interior as far as he may 
direct." J\lay I ask tlle gentleman the reason for eliminating 
that? 

1\fr. CAUTER of Oklahoma. That was provided by section~ 
of the act of 1908. 

1\Ir. CR.Al\ITON. So that there is no necessity for it? 
Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. No. 
Mr. TILSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
.Mr. C.illTER <>f Oklahoma. Yes. 
Mr. TILSON. What I wanted to inquire .about has already 

been answered. I just wisbed to a k what the Secretary of the 
Interior eould do now under the law, and whether there is any-
thing in the way of his doing it? · 

1\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. The Secretary himself has been 
rather inclined to be progressiye on tllese questions, I will say 
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to the gentleman frorn Connecticut, anu has perhaps gone n. little Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. The Inuian appropriation net of 
fnrther tlwn orne of hi advisers desired that l1e should go. 1911 wade . about the same provision for the Five Ch·ilized 

l\Ir. SHERWOOD. How many Indians are enjoying tribal Tribe·, and this act itseli in another place carries n proYLc:;ion 
r elations now? \ViUl reference to the Osnges. 

l\lr. UAUTEU of Oldnhoma. That wouhl (lepend on what ''"e l\lr. ST.A.FJj"'ORD. This provision here direcl· theJ e tnvt 
consider triiJnl relntiOJr are. neal1y very little of ·what were fnnd , whether they can be egregated or not, to be depo itetl in 
J·nown ::tS tribal relation now exist among any of the Indians. the ban~s of tl1e re. pective communitie in the States where the 

ome of them h:n·e n business committee, others h:we n chief, h·ibes are located, at reasonable rate · of iutere t, pro\lded they 
an(l tlley lmYe go...-crnmeut of' this or that ldntl under different can be obtnine<.l. 
Jtea<.ls, all of whom are subject to remon1l by. the Secretary of Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. Tllat is ah·<:':uly the law \Yith 
the Interior, nnu mo t of whom are appointed by the Secretary. reference to the Five Civilized Tribe. , nuu a similar provi ion i9 

Mr . .'HERWOOD. Probably how many? carrieu in this same bill in :wother item witll reference to the 
Mr. CARTEU of Oklahoma. I woul<l say tbnt probnhly half O~ nges. 

of them have thnt kin<.l of relation, anu there are . ometbing over Mr. STAFFORD. But here is an xception to that general 
300,000 In<.linn ·. provision, that the funds of the Five Civilize(} Tribes antl o -·nge 

Mr. S'L\FFOllD. l\lr. Speaker, will the ~entleman yielu? Tribe of Indians, anll of the indiYidunl member thereof, shnll 
l\fr. OAUTEU of Oklahoma. I :yielu to the gentlemnn. he depo. ited in the banks of Oklahoma or in the UniteLl State. 
l\lr. STAFFOHD. I think it is worthy of mention by the 'l'reasury, and may be secured by the depo. it of United States 

hairmnn of the committee, and to haYe it cnlle<l to the attention bomls, but the other pro\ision~ requiring interest 11nyments by 
of tlle Hou e-hi ~ . urreuder undel' dme ·s, I as ume, to the the banks shall not apply to these fund . . 
items agr·eed to in a modified form, providing for the support of Mr. C..lllTEll of Oklahoma. \\here i tlle gentleman read-
Indian· in ~Ii · is ippi, the Mi issippi Choctaws::, and also In- ing? 
dinns in Texas , which hnYe in no way any tribal relntion , but 1\lr. ST.AFFOHD. In the ln. t proyi o to ection 28, amend-
h:we indepenuent citizenship. ment 92: 

That item, so far ns the relief and euucation of the Texus In- And proriaed [u1·thct, That the foregoing shall not apply to the 
dinns are concerne<.l, ha · been bitterly opposed for years and funds of the Five Civilized Trill s. ot· the Oilagc Tribe of Indian , Jn 

the State of Oklahoma, but tho funds of such trib t>R and imlh-i<lual 
rears, null uccessfully opposed by the former chairman of the members thereof shall l.le depositetl in the banks of Oldaboma or in the 
'ommittee on Indian Affairs, Repre entntiYe Stephens, of United States Treasury and may be secured IJy the deposit of Unltctl 

Texas; and now, ·under military or other power exerte<l, the States bonds. 
conferees were obliged to surrender the position that ha. been Under that provi ion the funds belonging to the Five CiYilize<l 
taken by tlle House confe!'ees in the past against the policy of Tribes and the Osage Indians-and the funds belonging to the 
Jn'OViding for the education and support of Indians who arc Osage Indians run into the millions of dollars-run t be depos
C'itizens nnu nrc recognized as citizens in tlleir respective com- ited in t.he banks of Oklahoma without the requirements of thil 
munities. provision that they shall pay a reasonable rate of intere. ·t. I 

l\Ir. CATITEn f Oklahoma. 1\Ir. Speaker, the managers on ask some member. of the conference committee to explain that 
the part of the .Hou.·e really tllought they hnd done a pretty mandatory <lirection, excepting tlle funds of the Five Civilized 
goo<l job with tilat amen<.lment. There 'Tas a Senate amenument Tribes nn<l the o ~·age Indians, running into millions of dollars, 
carrying $175,000 for schools and the purchase ..of lands of the from tl1e requirement that reasonable intere. t sllall be paid on 

oushntta Iniliuns in Polk County, Tex. That was runendrnent the U.eposits. 
No. 77. The Indian Bureau was heart and soul for this amend- l\lr. CAUTER of Oldalwma. If the gentleman will look at 
ment. We realized the I>Ovrcr and influence of it, and we realized amendment l37, be will see that the Osages are co...-ered und r 
that sooner or later that amendment was going to be placed in that. 
orne bill; tllnt there was no use for three conferee to try to 1\lr. C!Lll~DLER of Oklahoma. And the act of 1011 mak€s 

resist a power of that kin<.l, and when it did come we realized that provision for the Fi\e Civilize<l. Tribe . . 
it would probably amount to a great deal more t.h.an the amount 1\fr. CARTER of Oklahoma. The net of 1911 makes the same 
" -e agreed to. So that "\\·hen we cut it down from $1:iu,OOO to provision for the Fi"re Civilizoo Tribes. It is practically the 
,, ,000 we really thought we diu a pretty neat job unuer tile ·arne thing for the Five Civilized Tribe , with the exception of 
circum tn.nces. the in<lividual Indian's money. 

1\lr. STAFFORD. Then is the IIou ~e to UDllerstand tllat the 1\Ir. STAFFORD. Does tile gcntlemun mean to say 'that under 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, as head of· tlle Bureau of existing Jaw there is a provi ion directing the fund of the Fi\e 

. In<.lian Affairs, \Yas strenuously insisting that thi item in some Civilized Tribes and the Osage Tribe of Indians to be depo ite<l 
form should be incorporated in the bill'? in the State banks .,vithout paying intere t? 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. \Vc were o a<lvi ed by all par- 1\fr. C.ARTER of Oklahoma. No; unuer rules and regulations 
tie to the conference who seemed. to know. prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

l\11·. STAFFORD. I believe hi natiYe State anu pre. ent re i- 1\fr. STAFFORD. Thi -. proyision is the latest cnactm nt of 
dence is Texas. the law. It relates to the placing of tribal trust fund , whether 

l\lr. CARTEit of Oklaboma. I under tand hi nati\e State is they can be segregated or not, in the banks drawing a rea on-
Iowa. able rate of intere. t. That provi ion in the la t proviso excepts 

Mr. ST_\.Fll ORD. I mean to say .his pre ent re idential State the Five Civilized 'l'ribes and the Osage Tribe of Indians. These 
is Texas. I assume that he de ire<l to giYc some exceptional moneys are required to be deposited in State banks or the United 
relief to some Indians wlw have the status of full citizen hlp, so States Treasury, but if deposited in the State banks of Okla
thnt he might show his gratitude to his present St:Rte in advanc~ homa, running into millions of dollars, lliey will not be requit·c<l 
ing any cause lie might have down there in that State. to draw interest. 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. The gentleman mu t not ask me 1\fr. IL\. YDEN. There is nothing in til is proviso which re-
to pass upon- the motives of the Commissioner of Indian Afl'airs. peals tile special . futute that requires the funds of the FiYc 
I suppose the e people were right near him, and he had more Civilized Tribes when depo iteu in the banks to draw interest 
opportunity to observe t.llcir need of help. and that proper ecurjty be gi\en for such depo it·. That 

Mr. STAFFORD. Do I understand that he lives tributary to being t11e ca e, t.here is no danger of anything happening that 
this country which .is sougbt to be affected by this item? the gentleman from Wiscon. in fear . . 

Mr. CAUTER of Oklahoma. I really could not giye the gen- Mr. STAFFORD. This is the latest enactment of law, anu it 
tleman any information about that. I <.lo not h.-now how far it is supersedes as far a it conflict with any prior law or statutory 
f1·om his home town io tlle land sought to be purchase<l; but we enactment. 
llill not provide for ihe purchase of nny land under the House Mr. HAYDEX This proviso <loes not conflict \Tith prior en-
amendment. nctments; the interest must therefore be paid. 

1\lr. STAFFORD. There are several Members from Texas l\lr. STAFFORD. Here is a provi ·ion for the depositing of 
here in the House. Perhaps they might be able to give the In<.lian funds, whether segregated or not, and <lirects how the e 
House the information. funds ~ hull be placed. This i a general enactment, and the 

I wish now to UiTect attention to another item, to Senate Just proYiso provide. that thi general enactment shall not be 
amendment No. D2, in \-vhich tile conferees apparently have lib- npplicable to the funds of the FiYe Civilized Tribes or t.he 
eralized tile provision as adopted by the Senate. I wish espe- sage Tl"ibe of Indians-that they ball be depositeu in the 
cially to inquire why the conferees made an exception, so far as banks of Oklahoma anu may be secured by the depo it of Uniteu 
interest charge and other regulations are concerned, as to the States bonus. 
funds of the Five Civilized Tribes and Osage 'l'ribe of Indians, :\!1'. HA_YDEN. \Vhy ~houl<l the fund of the Five Tribe. be 
excepting them from the proYi ions applicable to other Indians, I excepted'? The nn.·wer i~, because some rears ago a ._pccinl 
as provided in the section? tatute ''"n 11assed which pt·oyilJed for the dcpo. iting of the e 
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fund · in the banks of Oklahoma, under adequate security and 
with a proper interest charge. With respect to the Osage In
dians we provided in this same bill, in amendment No. 57, that 
the Osage funds shall be deposited under the rules and regula· 
tions of the Secretary of the Interipr a~ to interest and security. 
Now, in the face of these two special statutes a general statute 
would of course not apply. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I am not willing to concur in that state
ment. If we were not adopting a general law as we are doing, 
applicable to the funds of all Indian tribes, as the gentleman 
will admit, I might concur in his proposition. But when we 
pass a general law relating to all funds of Indian tribes, and 
that la'v directs where they shall be deposited, and provides for 
the drawing of interest, and then the pr.oviso e pecially excepts 
the funds of the Five Civilized Tribes and the Osage Tribe of 
Indians, in effect that they shall not be limited by these condi
tions, I think it is open to grave question whether the e funds 
draw interest. 

1\Ir. HAYDEN . . The history of this proviso is as follows: 
.As origina11y adopted in the Senate it provided that the forego
ing should not apply to the Five Civilized Tribes or the- Osage 
Tribe of Indians. Why? Because there were special acts which 
governed the funds of the tribes. That fact was brought to our 
attention. 

l\1r. CAl\fPBELL of Kansas. If the gentleman will pardon 
me, the segregation of the funds was the principal thing under
taken by that section. Originn.lly the provision could not apply 
to the Osage Indians or the Five Civilized Tribes, because that 
had already been done. . 

Mr. HAYDEN. Yes; but there was no authority by which 
United States bonds might be used as security for obtaining the 
depo. its of the 0 age Indians or- the Five Civilized Tribes, and 
therefore we provided that the funds of sdch tribes, either 
individual or community funds, should be deposited in the banks 
as now provided by law, and that the bonds of tl;le United States 
might be used to secure such def)osits. Our sole object and 
purpo e was to make United States bonds available for securiU' 
of such. deposits. 

1\fr. STAFFORD. That may have been the intention, but I 
re~pectfully submit that under this general language provi<ling 
generally for the method of depositing Indian funds and trust 
funds, whethe1· they may be segregated or not, and requiring 
the conditions under which these funds may be deposited, that 
when you incorporate in a proviso a special exception in which 
you state that these conditions shall not apply to the funds of the 
Five Civilized Tribes or the Osage Tribe of Indians, and that 
the funds shall be depo ited, not under and according to the rules 
and regulations of the Secret::u·y of the Interior put manda
torially direct that they shall be deposited in banks in Oklahoma, 
and fn the United States Treasury, that that is a dh·ection 
that they shall be depo ited without any intere t charge what
ever. 

Mr. HAYDEN. nut we do not repeal the special statutes, 
-whicl1 provide for proper security and that interest shall be 
·paid. · 

Mr. STAFFORD. You are amending those statutes right here 
oy tbis proviso. 

1\fr. CARTER of Oklahoma. That is the only change there 
is in the law. 

Ml·. HAYDEN. That is all there is to it. 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. By referring in this general way, you are 

superseding the special law that you passed heretofore. 
1\Jr. CARTER of Oklahoma. The gentleman is mistaken about 

that. What does this language say here? This only exempts 
tribe :U.·om this language that is written in this amendment. 

Mr. STAFFORD. What fs that language? 
1\fr. CARTER of Oklahoma. It .does not exempt them from 

anything else. It does n{)t exempt them from existing law, which 
provides that the funds may be deposited in the banks of Okla· 
homa and draw interest under rules and regulations to be pre
scribed by the Secretm·y of the Interior. 

1\ir. STAFFORD. 'Vhat is the language that the gentleman 
Tefers to? The first proviso is : 

Provided, That no tribal or individual money shall be deposited in 
any bank until the bank hall' agree to pay interest thereon at a rea
sonable rate and shall have furnished an acceptable bond or collate~a.l 
security therefor. 

There is a general provision, and now you except the funds 
of the Five Civilized Tribes and the Osage Tribe of Indians from 
the effect of that general law. 

1\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. The Five Civilized Tribes and 
the Osage Indians are always le.gislated for differently from 
any other tribes. This does not in any manner repeal · existing 
lo:w, which gives all of the protection necessary. It provides 
that the funds shall be deposited in banks and shall draw in· 

terest under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secre
tary of the Interior. 

Mr. COOPER of 'Visconsin. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman 
yield? . 

Mr. CARTER of "Oklahoma. Yes. 
l\1r. COOPER of Wisconsin. I want to ask the gentleman one 

question . . Is there now a general statute which pro.vic'les that 
the money of these particular Indians mentioned in this last 
proviso, tbe Five Civilized Tribes and the 0 age Indians, when 
deposited in banks in Oklahoma shall draw interest? 

l\11r. CARTER of Oklahoma. Yes. It is the act of March 3, 
1911. 

1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. Then, in my judgment, there is a 
principle of law ·with which everyone on the floor is familiar 
that will settle this controversy. Every lawyer understands that 
in law repeals by implication are not favored. There being a 
general statute requiring payment of interest on funds of these 
particular Indians when ueposited in banks.- there are but two 
ways by which to repeal that statute. One would be by a strthlte 
expressly repealing it and the other by statute repealing it by 
implication. Uepeal by implication is not favored in Ia.w at all 
wherever it is possible to reeoncile the provisions of two statutes 
on the same subject. This last proviso does not, in my opinion, 
in the slightest degree tend to repeal the general statute. 

:Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. The conferees did not so regard 
it, and no one of the conferees bud any idea of changing existing 
law. 

1\lr. COOPER of WLsconsin. Certainly it does not expressly 
repeal it, and no court,. I think, would hold that it does it by 
implication. 

1\lr. STAFFORD. That is ju.st the question. 
1\fr. COOPER of Wisconsin. To sum up in a few words, this 

provi o requires the money of these Indians to be deposited in 
banks in Oklahoma, and the already existing law requires thai: 
money of these Indians deposited in Oklahoma shall draw inter
est. Plainly there is no conflict between the terms of the proviso 
and the existing law, and therefore there is no repeal by implica
tion, and the funds will draw interest. 

l\1r. CHAl\TDLER of Oklahoma. Here is what the act of 1911 
says: 

• • • nmy be deposited in National or State banks in the State of 
Oklah.oma in the discretion of the Secretary of the Intexior, such deposi
tories to be d('signated by him under such rules and regulations govern
ing the rate of interest thereon, time of deposit and withdrawal there-
from, and security therefor as he may prescribe. · 

1\fr. CARTER of Oklal1oma. Mr. Speaker, it is very evident 
that we can not get through with t;hi6 matter within the hour. 
and I ask unanimous consent that the time be extended for 30 
minutes. The gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. HAsTINGS] has 
some remarks that he desires to submit. 

1\fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. How much more time has the 
gentleman? 

'£he SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman has two minutes 
remaining. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. 1\Ir. Speaker, I suggest that the 
gent~eman from Oklahoma reserve the remainder of his time 
and that I be recognized for an hour. 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. I reserve the remainder of my 
time. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair will recognize the 
gentleman from Kansas [Mr. CA.MPTIELT..]. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kan ·as. 1\lr. Speaker, I yield to the gen
tleman from Oklahoma [Mr. H.A.sTINGS] such time as he may 
desire within the hour. 

Mr. HAST~GS. Mr. Speaker, I desire to make a general 
speech upon the Indian question, and particularly UT;>On this 
bill, as it affects the Five Civilized Tribes, nnd this one item 
that we have under discus ion this afternoon. And for fear I 
will not have the time I am going to ask in advance to revise and 
extend my remarks. · 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Oklahoma ~ 
asks unanimous consent to extend and r€'vise his remarks. Is 
there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. HASTINGS. I want to say further, Mr. Speaker, that I 
am going to ask the Members of the House to allow me to pro
ceed, because I believe I can anticipate the que tions t!'tey desire 
to ask me. I have my theory about the management of the Five 
Civilized Tribes, and I would ask not to be interrupted at the 
present until I shall have concluded. 

l\fr. Cpeaker, this bill carries an appropriation of $11.032.517.36 
for the fulfillment of treaty stipulations with -varion~ Inclinn 
tribes and for their support, civilization, and education. ns wt:>ll 
as for .the prevention and treatment of contagions;; and infecti:ous 
diseases among them. Of this amount $2.78G,8fi7.3fi i~ rf'im
bursable from the sale of timber or land belonging to them, while 
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the r~main<ler i a direct appropriation from the Federal Treas
ury. Fom· hundreu thousand dollars is contained in the blll 
for the relief and care of destitute Indians and for the treatment 
nnu pre\ention of contagious anu-infectious disease., including 
the maintenance of yarious hospitals throughout the we tern 
country. One million se\en hundred thousand dollars is for 
the pmpose of paying the expenses of Indian children who are 
attending day and industrial schools, to educate them along in
uustrial lines. Four hundred and e-venty-:fi\"e thou and dollars 
is nppropriate<1 for the care of timber and for industrial work 
among the Indians. One htmdred and fifty tllousand dollars 
is appropriated for the suppre sion of the liquor traffic. Every 
one recognizes the necessity for making this last appropriation. 
Ina mucll as a great deal of difficulty has been e-xperienced in 
preyenting the introduction into Indian country and sale of in
toxicating liquors to Indians, the following drastic provision, 
making the pos es ion of intoxicating liquors in such country a 
crime, was incorporated in the bill : 

Prov-ided, That on and after September 1, 1918, posse sion by a person 
of intoxicating liquors in the Indian country where the introduction 
is or was prohibited by treaty or li'ederal statute shall be an oft'ense 
nnd puni ·bed in accordance with the provisions of the acts of Julv 23, 
1892 (27 Stat. L., p. 260), and January 30, 1897 (29 Stat. L., p. 506). 

Appropriations nrc made for the care and support of Inuians in 
24 of the 48 States of the Union. Legislation for their benefit 
should be viewed from a national standpoint. Once they occu
pieu tlie entire United States. By treaties anu legislation the 
areas occupied by them have been diminished from time to time, 
until now their re enations coYer a relatively small portion of 
the country. · 

Tile last Federal census gaYe the number of Indians us ~65,683. 
In addition, many mixed bloods are scattereu throughout the 
Unite<l States, who are not included in this census as Indians. 

Oklahoma means "The borne of the red man," and the State 
is properly named. In all; 33 tribes are locate<l there. The FiYe 
Civillze(l Tribes occupied the ea tern half of tlle State when 
Oklahoma was admitted to statehoou, and they owned 19,520,960 
acres of land. The Dawe Commission was sent to them bv the 
act of :Murch 3, 1803, to make an agreement for the abolition 
of their tribal governments, the enrollment of their members, 
the distribution of their moneys, and the allotment of their lands. 
It was expected that thi work would require only a few years. 
That ":as 25 years ago. Everyone familiar with winding up an 
estate knows that a delay of 25 years in administering upon it 
is sufficient to bankrupt it. The members of the Five Civilized 
Tribes begged and plead witll Congress and the departments to 
expedite winding up their affairs when they were political 
orpllans anu without repr~sentation in Congress, aml since state
hood they have poken through their Repre entatives, urging 
legislation and departmental action to this end. . 

The Indians of the FiYe Civilized Tribes were made citizen. of 
the United State"' by the act of l\larch 3, 1901. The greatest 
uifficulty experienced in securing legislation for them is due to 
the fact that Members of Congress are unable to distingui h 
between the qualifications of the ui:fferent tribes. They have no 
per onal knowledge of conditions ex:i. ting among them. It is not 
generally known that the Five Civilized Tribes h:we a centm·y 
of Civilization behind them; that they had goyernrnPnt of their 
own, similar to the various State goyernments, with their execu
tive, legislative, and judicial branches. It is not generally known 
that they. rnade their own law~ and executed them; that tlley had 
their own school sy terns, which include<1 primary nml boar<ling 
schools; and that for a hundred years the Government of the 
United States had no supervision of any kind O\"er the Five 
Civilized Tribes. They appropriated their own money without 
any supervision. These tril>es are not to be compareu with any 
other tribes in the Unite(} tatcs when legl. lation comes up for 
consideration concerning them. These tribes ha'e Indians upon 
their rolls with <ts little as one two-hundred-and-fifty-sixth part 
Indian blood. . 

When statelloou came a large number of Indians were elected 
to the constitutional convention, and ince that time a \"ery large 

' number of Indians have been elected to the various county, 
State, and Federal offices in Oklahoma. In that part of Okla
homa formerly occupie<l by the Five Civilized Tribes and knuwn 
ns the Indian Territory there is now no distinction between In
clians and whites. The fact tllat one is of Indian bloo(l is 
seldom referrell to. Tl1ey repre ent the greatest development 
and the hest civilization of any Indians on the American Con
tinent. They are proud of their advancement and look with 
encouragern nt to their future. The splel1(1itl State of Okla
Jwma honored one of their members by placing a statue of the 
great Sequoyah in Statuary Hall as one of its mo t distin~lisheu 
men. The progrc a of these tribes was made without :my goY
ernmental supervision, either tribal or iml1vitlual. Surely le~ 
sons llelpful in tlle management of other Indian tribes may be 

drawn from tbe achievements of the Fi\e Civilized Tribes in 
Oklaborna. 

There ''ere enrolled 101,510 members of the Five Civilize(l 
Tribe . This number included 2,506 intermarried whites and 
23,405 freedmen. e>nroUecl as members of tl1e tribes, leaving 75,008 
enrolled as Indmns by blood. Of this number 26,787 were en
rolled ns of full Indian blood nncl 37,180 were enrolled as re
stricted Indians. All Indians of one-half or more Indian blood 
are classed as restricted Indians. l\Iost of tile rolls were made 
as of date 1902. It is estimated that about one-third have died 
since then and the restrictions llave been removed from about 
5,000, so there are about 20,000 living restricted Indians of one
lwlf or more Indian blood among the members of the Five Civi
lized Tribes. 

The Oklahoma delegation has done everything possible within 
the past ~ew :r~nrs to individualize the lands and moneys of 
the ·e Indmn trrbes, and much has been accomplished. Three 
years ago a per capita payment of .,300 was made to the Choc
taws and $200 to the Chickasaws. Last year a per capita pay
ment of $100 was made to each of these tribe , and the present bill 
authorizes the payment of $200 to each. There are 20,799 Choc
taws and 6,304 Chickasaws. These disbursements to them ag
gregate $15,631,400. A per capita payment of $300 to the Semi
noles was made in 1916 and another of $200 was authorized last 
year, but only $34 paid, because insufficient funds were available 
'l'he present bill directs a per capita payment of .100 to th~ 
Seminole~ and also provi<les tha~ all the moneys belonging to the 
Creek Trrbe, except $150,000 wrthhelcl for the payment of · cur
rent expenses, including three boarding schools, shall be paid 
out as equalization money. There are em·olled . upon the Creek 
roll 18,774 _and upon th~ Seminole r:oll 3,127. Including the 
amounts pmd and authoriZed to be p::ud per capita to the Choc
taws and Chickasaws an<l eminoles. within the past three years, 
as well as the $138,Q19.20 balance paid to the Cherokees anu the 
$2,000,000 equalization money authorized to be paid the Creeks, 
the total aggreg;.ttes $19,096,537.20. The affairs of the Cherokee 
Tribe ha-ve been completely wound up. There wer.e 41 824 en
rolled members of this tribe. They have no officers of a~y kind 
nntl a provision is inserted in tile pending bill to construct a 
uormitory at the Cherokee Orphan Training School out of any 
remnants of money uncalled for at the end of 18 months be
longing to this tribe. 

All legislation nece ary to \\'in<l up the affairs of the Five 
Civlli7-ecl Tribes in Oklahoma has been enacteu. Recently Con
gre~s pn. ~ell an net providing for the sale of the coal and a phalt 
lands. Laws are already in force that will enable the adminis
trat~ve officers o~ the Governme?t to completely wind up the 
nff::ur of these tr1bes. The questwn, therefore, in the future will 
be an intlividual rather than a tribal question. 

The Oklahoma delegation has insisted that the affairs of the 
individual Indians can best be administered by Federal employees 
in Oklahoma. who know the situation and are in sympathetic 
touch with the Indians, rather than by Federal employees in 
Wa hington, 1,500 miles away, who know nothing of the mem
bers of the FiYe Civilized Tribes except from reading type,vritten 
reports of tlle superintendent at l\luskogee. 

When I entered Congress at the regular ses ion in December 
191!), the fir t bill introduced by me was H. R. 108, to confe1: 
upon the Superintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes, Muskoge , 
Okla., the authority now exercised by the Secretary of the In
terior over the individual members of these tribes. This bill was 
trenuously opposed by certain departmental officials, who never 

want to give up any jurisdiction. No department of the Govern
ment wants to give up any jurisdiction, and the heads of the 
various bureaus are always unwillin"' to n·u t officials in the 
field with final authority. When the Indian bi11 was up before 
the lion e there was consi<lerable criticism of the methods of 
the Indian Oflice. This critici. m was ju t, and while it was not 
directed a t the hea<l of any particular bureau, it is against the 
sy. tern. · · 

Under the existing law every agricultural lease of a re
stricted Inuian in the Five Civilize.l Tribes must be appro-ved 
by the Secretnry of the Interior. The same is true with refer
ence to any claim to be paid out of re trictc<l money. It is also 
true of the approval of oil and gas lea. es. There are 265 
:u'e<.leral employees in the Indian Service alone in Oklahoma. 
They are all under the civil sen-icc, and arc honest, capable, 
and sympathetic. 

An mnenument was a<lt1ed to the Indian appropriation bill in 
the Senate providing that un<lispute<l lnims and uncontested 
lenses should be approved by the Superint.enuent for the Five 
Civilized Tribes at Muskogee, Okla., in tea!l of the Secretary 
of the Interior, who a. to these matter , of cour , acts through 
department clerks in Washington. Oil an<l gas lea es were ex
cepted from the operation of tllis amendment. Tbe conferees 
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took out the exception when they met ana, therefore, inclu(Je(J 
the uncontested oil and gas lenses, wilich were to be appl'O\e<l 
by tile Stlpcrintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes. Immc· 
diately an earnest protest came from the Indian Office and 
iutimations were made that proper protection was not being 
gi\en the Indians an(] that some scandal would follow the enact· 
rnent of this legislation. I w·ant to denounce such intimations 
in the Yery strongest language and condemn them as unfounded. 

The item as was first agreed to in conference only provided 
that undisputed claims and uncontested leases should be ap· 
proYe<l by ·the Superintendent for the Five Ci\ilized Tribes, 
instead of the Secretary of the Interior. It took :nvay no super
Yision from the Indian, either over claims or over leases, but 
simply transferred supervision, so far as undisputed claims and 
uncontested leases \Yere concerne(J, to the local Federal official 
at Muskogee, Okla., who is nominated -by the President and con
firmed by the Senate. The right of appeal was gl\en to the 
Secretary of the Interior in all contested cases. He has 265 
a~sistants who have personal kpowledge of the Indians in 
addition to what is shown by the enrollment records in his 
office. They are in much better position to handle these matters 
in Ol•lahoma than the head of any bureau in the Indian Office 
in 'Va.shington. 

After the conference report ·was file(], a point of order was 
made against it in the Senate, because of the fact that the ~P· 
11royal of uncontested oil and gas leases was transferred from 
llie department in 'Vashington to the Superintendent for the 
FiYe Ci\ilize<l Tribes, a Federal official at Muskogee, Okla., and 
the report was recomm:tted. to the conferees, who agreed to the 
follm-ving provision: 

That het·eafter no part of sahl appropriation shall lle used in forward
ing the undisputed claims to be paid from individual moneys of re
stricted allottees. or their heirs, or tn forwarcling uncontested agricul· 
tural and mineral lenses, ex:cluding oil and gas leases, made by indi· 
vidual restricted Indlw aUottees, or their helrs, to the Secretary of 
the Interior for approval, but all such unclisputed claims or uncontested 
leases, except oil and gas leases, now required to be nppro>ed under 
existing law by the Secretary of the Interior shall he paid, approvl'<l, 
rejected, or disapproved by the Superintendent for the Fivq Civilized · 
'l'riues of Oklahoma: Provided, hotoevc1·, That any party aggrieved by 
any decision or order of the Superintendent for the Five Ci¥ilized 

· Tribes of Oklahoma may appeal from the same to the Secretary of the 
Interior within 30 dn.ys from the date of said decision or order. 

There \\"as also inserted in section 28 of the bill a proyi:::;ion 
requiring thnt the fund: of the Five Civilized Tribes and the 
Osage Tribe of Indians and the individual members thereof 
"shall be deposited in the banks of Oldahoma or in the United 
States Treasury and may be secured by the deposit of United 
States bonds." The money belonging to the tribes and restricted 
uembcrs in Oklahoma will be used to develop Oklahoma, a.nd 
GoYcrnment bonds may be used as security for the funds. 

It will be seen that this proyision, as finally enacted, permits 
the Superintendent for the FiYe Civilized Tribes to approve ngri· 
cultural leases and to pay the undisputed claims of restricted 
Indians. It is n long step in the right direction, but the super· 
intendent at 1\luskogee should be given the -authority also to 
approYe uncontested oil and gas lenses, with the right of appeal 
in contested cases. 
· Of course, it will be sahl tbat this woulu take power away 

from the Secretary of the Interior. Everybody knows t.hnt the 
Secretary of the Interior can not attend to the details of this 
work, as it is only a small branch of his department. I doubt if 
he ever personally approved a single oil or gas lease or the pay· 
ment of a single claim. These claims are filed with local repre
sentatiyes of the office in the yarious counties in eastern Okla
homa. Reports are made upon them and they go to the Super· 
intendent for the Five CiUvilized Tribes, in Muskogee, Okla., 
where they are e.'ramined and reports are made to the Commis
sioner of Indian .A.ffaiJ.·s, 'i\'hose subordinates examine them 
again l,GOO miles ::nray from Oklahomn, m1(l who know nothing 
about them except W"hat the papers show. A report is ma<le by 
the commissioner's office to the Secretary of the Interior, with 
no additional information. Tl1e same is true of oil and gas 
leases, which are made upon blank fol'ms in quadruplicate. 
These forms have not been changed for the lnst seven :years. 
All the information concerning nny Indian matter is collected 
and filed ,,:ith the Superintendent for tile Five CiYilized Tribes 
at :Muskogee, and there is no additional information in the pos
session of the Indian Office at Washington upon matters for
\Yarded here by the supel'inten(Jent. 

It is well known by everyone in Oklahoma familiar with the 
oil business that commercial leases are more vnluable and bring 
more money in the competitive market tlwn departmental leases. 
This is largely (Jue to t.he uncertainty of npproYals nn<l delays 
incident thereto. 'VIlen a lease is entered into aJHl submiltcll 
for appronll, a bonu i. requirell upon "·llicll a 1wemium is 
charged. A bonus is pni<l and deYelopment arranged for, but 
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drilling contracts mu~t be mn<le only tentuti\ely, until the lease 
is forwarded to Washington fot· final action nu(J retumed ap
proved. 

If the matter is urgent, a representative of the lessee takes 
the train for 'Vashington, or employs a Wasilington attorney, 
or wires or 'Hites his Representative in Congress. The officials 
at Washington have no information in addition to what the 
papers accompanying the report show. They are no more com
petent or trustworthy than the Pecleral officia.ls in Oklahoma. 
Remember that the proposed amendment only provided for the 
approval by the Superintendent for the Fi\e Civilized Tribes 
of the uncontested leases. The contesteu leases W"ere to be for
warded for review. I contend that all this is unnecessary; that 
it is n duplication of work; tbat it causes delay; that it re
quires extra clerical help, making it expensive to the GoYern· 
ment; and that it affords no additional protection to the Indian, 
but is a financial loss, because departmental leases are not as 
\al uable as commercial leases. 

The present Indian npproprintion bill carries an appropria
tion of $185,000 for the payment of employees of the· Superin
tendent for the Five CiYilized Tribes. A large part of this sum 
is paid clerks employed in answering letters and preparing re· 
ports. Large sums are appropriated for the Indian Office in 
'Vashington. A great many of these employees could be trans
ferred to other branches-of the GoYernment if this duplication 
of work were eliminated. However,. ench time thnt an attempt 
is made to eliminate this duplication of work an attack is in
spired against the legislation, insinuating that it is n scheme 
to rob the Indians and that certain scandals will grow out of it. 
I have supreme contempt for such methods and am very im
patient with them. I am a Cherokee Indian . by blood and am 
carried on the rolls of the tribe. My whole life has been de· 
Yoted to their service. Since reaching manhood I have he}(] one 
position after another in the Cherokee Tribe, including the office 
of attorney general and representative of the tribe in Washing. 
ton for 25 years. I have assi!;ited in securing the enactment of 
all legislation looking to the winding ap of Cherokee tribnl af· 
fairs. They have been completely wound up. I represented the 
tribe before the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes in mak
ing its roll and before all the courts of the country. I have a 
right, therefore, to speak with some knowledge regarding the 
Five Chilized Tribes. 

No man would go further to protect the In(Jian. I woulu be 
heartily ashamed of myself if I did not. I ha\e fought his 
battles an my life. I attended the tribal schools. I taught in 
them. I practiced law in the tribal courts nnd, as before 
stated, have been honored and trusted by the Cherokee Tribe 
-for 2-5 rears. I would be untrue to myself an(] to my race if 
I did not gi\e my best thought and earnest consideration to the 
enactment of laws and the a<loption of policies for their protec· 
tion and development, as well as all tribes scattet·ed throughout 
the United States. 

The report of the Superintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes 
for the past fiscal year shows that there were 9,725 letters 
sent from his office to the department in 'Vashington. Elimi
nating Sundays anu holidays, he sent nbout 32·letters every day 
to the department. He recei\ed in reply 8,158 letters, o1· an 
awrage of about 27 each <lay. His office received 141,184 mis· 
cellaneous letters, and he wrote 146,645 miscellaneous letters. 
Perhaps hnlf of the latter were written because of the delays 
occasioned by sending matters from the office at Muskogee 
to the department in Washington for approval. Including cir· 
culars, 880,712 pieces of mail went through the ·Muskogee omce. 

The department is always opposed to giving additional au
thority to the local Federal employees in Oklahoma, but it has 
never been pointed out wherein the Indians would not be pro
tected. Departmental officials content themseln~s with yugue 
insinuations calculated to frighten Members of Congress '"ho 
<lo not understand the situation. Such tactics lurre no terrors 
for me. 

I~et me repeat that the proposed mnendmeut' <lltl not take 
away the least bit of supervision from the restricted Indians 
of the FiYe CiYilized Tribes, but simply transfen-ed surleni
sion oYer undisputed claims and uncontested lenses from bureau 
chiefs in 'Vasllington to a respon ible Federal official nomi
nated by the Presi<lent an<l confirmed by the Senate, with head
quarters at Muskogee, Okla., S\!rronnded and assisteu by 2G5 
ci\il-senice employees. Can it be snitl that these 265 employees 
in Oklahoma are not honest or efficient? How couhl any injus
tice be done the Indian when his indiYillual matters arc super· 
Yised by a Federnl employee upon the :;t·oum1, who fully 
Ull(lerstands the situation? 

The first commi sion sent to the Fi1e CiYilized Trll\c>s was 
under the act of 1\Inrch 3, 18D3. It \\"!lS hcatle<.l by the \enrt·nbie 
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ex-Senator Henry L. Dawes, from whom the commission took 
its uame. It personnel -n··ns changed from time to time. At 
tint€S the number of commissioners was increased, und at othe1· 
time · decrea ed, until in August, 1.914, there was only one 
commi sioner, and his office was combined with that of the 
Imlinu ngent at Muskogee. I cnme into close contact with 
e\et'Y one of these eommL ioners. They were all men of the 
\ery hi<rhest eharncter, o.nd during the entire 25 years of their 
combined service there was never a breath of suspicion against 
any ingle oue of them. There was never any suggestion that 
any one of them did not perform the duties of his office l10nestly 
and efficienUy oP extend every protection to the Indinns of 
the Five Civilize<l Tribes. It is a. great pleasure for me to 
attest to their personal int~rity and to the very hi~ll char
acter of each one of them. The pre ent Superintendent for the 
FiYe Civilized Tribes is a Choctaw Indiau and is cnrrieu on 
the rolls of that tribe. He is a mnn of the very highest char
acter. He was a member of the constitutional convention in 
Oklahoma, was for years in charge of one of the Indian acade
mie.._, and was later Regi ter of the Treasury of the United 
States. He is in complete sympathy with the Indians in Okla
homa ·and cnn be depended upon under all circumstances to see 
that their rights are protected. 

He has 265 civil- en-ice employees under him. It is my good 
fortune to kno1v nearly all Qf them personally, and I never knew 
men and women who were more intelligent, more competent, or 
more efficient 'They are not excelled anywhere. I assert, with 
confidence, that all the e undi!Sputed clairru; and uncontested 
lease~ co.uld be left "'ith that office in perfect safety. 1: can not 
find parliamentary langua~e sufficient to express my contempt 
for any insinuations against either the integrity or competency 
of these officials to fully protect ever:y interest <>f restricted 
Indians in Oklahoma. 

Not only in Oklahoma, but throughout the entire United 
State·. wherever Indians are located. the local representatives 
should be given greater authority· under general rules and regu
lations prescribed by the Indian Office. If you place greater 
autliority upon the 1ocal representative, the additional responsi
bility he is compelled to assume will stren~hen him and make 
him a much more efficient and capable officer. This is true 

, everywhere. I am opposed to incompetency or dishonesty in 
every branch of the public ervice. and if we have any incompe
tent or di I1onest officials in the Indian Service they shoulll be 
dismissed at once. Cerrn inly no one could truthfully say that 
if the propo e<1 a.mendinent did not take away supervision but 
tran ferreti it to another Federal official, nominated by the 
Pre ident and ~onfirmed by the Senate. it is taking away pro-. 
tection from the Indian. The people .of Oklahoma .are entitled 
to have tbe e matters acted upon expeditiou ly. 

When I introduced H. R. 108, December 6, 1915-three years 
ago-at that time it took on au average of six to nine months 
to get oil leases approved by the department. and sometimes 
claims to be paid out of r hicted moneys 1·equired from two to 
four years. See pages 1.00 to 105 of the hearing~ on this bill. It 
i true that within the past tllree years, due to threatened 
legislation, the department has expedited action upon these mat
ters, and we do not have as long delays as were experienced in 
the past, but I challenge nny person on earth to give any good 
rea on why an undisputed claim should not be paid or state 
why an uncontested oil lease made upon a form prescribed by the 
Department <>f the Interior should not be approved by the 
Superintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes. 

A large part of the correspondence of Members of Congress 
from Oklahoma is with reference to these claims and oil leases. 
Thi ~ should not be neces ary. They would not be doing their 
'duty to the Indians of Oklahoma if they failed to protest against 
it. Every member of the Oklahomu delegation, both in the 
Senate and the House, is outspokenly in favor of this legisla
tion. While Congress should have the benefit of the views of 
the department, I am sure that we shall not abandon our legis
lative functions to the department. 

Not only does every member of the entire Oklahoma delega
tion favor this legislatiGn. but every citizen in Oklahoma, In
dian and white, wllo is not under departmental influence. Long
di tance government can never be satisfactory. Offieials in . 
\Va hinoton, be they ever so hone t, cnn not decide questions m; 
sati. fnctorily from typewritten reports as Federal officials in 
OkL.'llloma who, in addition to the .facts stated in black type on 
wl1ite paper, are thoroughly familiar with the entire situation. 
I am not only .opposed to Jonl'!:-di~tance government, but I am 
opposed to red tape and offir.ial camouflage. The people of my 
district and State may rest assured that I shall never be con· 
tented until the affairs of the Five Civilized 'l'ribes are com
pletely wound up and the supervision of the details of the affairs 
of individual Indians is transferred to local Federal officials. 
There can not be any convincing argument against it. 

By the use of business methods the affairs of the Five Civil
ized Tribes should be completely wound up by .January 1, 1919, 
except perhaps for the sale of the coal and asphalt lauds and the 
settlement of certain matters in litigation Jn .the Creek Nation. 
All of the remaining tribal property, including town lots, un
allotted lands, surface of the segregated lands. and coal an1l 
asphalt lands, could be offered for sale this coming summer und 
fall. 

I am going to mn:ke an exceptionally stron~ statement, but one 
that is true. The IncUan Office has never. upon its own initiatlvP, 
taken a single step looking -to the expeditious winding up of the 
affairs of ihe Five Civilized Tribe . Prior to statehood, tht.: 
repre entatives of the se-vPral tribes importuned the oepartmeut 
day in and day out to advertise and sell the tribal property and 
to <li tribute the money among the members entitled to the same. 
The last payment made to the Cherokees was $3.30 each in 191G. 
I challenge anyone to tell me where a step bas been taken by 
the department to press legislation upon Congress that had tlie 
closing up of tribal affairs for its object. Since statehood tho 
Oklahoma delegation has been mo t persistent in making almost 
daily calls upon the department to settle dispute·, ell town lou·, 
sell unallotted lands, and to make per capita payments. It is true 
that much has been accomplished ahd tribal affairs are now in 
a good way to be wound up, bnt I challenge anyone to show that 
this was done upon the initiative of the Indian Office. True, 
certain per capita payments were recommeuded but it was after 
they were insisted upon by the members of the Oklahoma dele
gation. True, certain lands have been . old, but the files of the 
Oklahoma Members will show that they have repeatedly re
quested these lands to be advertised and sold. It is true that n 
bill has been passed providing for th-e sale of the coal nnLl 
asphalt lands, but this bill was prepared by the delegation, intro
duced, and passed. 

My contention is that all the details neces ary to wind up the 
affairs of these tribes should have been a sembled and concrete 
recommendations made to Congre s. Not only has this not b en 
done, but the printing of the very able and exl1austive report of 
the Superintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes was di con
tinued three year~ ago, although he is the succes or to both the 
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and the Indian agent; 
whose annual reports since 1893 were printed for the information 
of Congress. The committees qf Congress bad this annunl report 
printed for the past two years. · The provision inserteu in this -
bill requiring a report to Congress was for the purpose of having 
the same printed. 

For 10 years theTe has been $2,000,000 in the -rrreasury to the 
credit of the Creek Nation, with no sugge tion as to what -shoulcl 
be done with it. I prepared an amendment, which js in the bill, 
to pay it out under existing law as equalization money to the 
enrolled members as their rights might appear. This was not 
originated by the department, and the point that I want to drive 
home is -that no action has ever been initiated, so far as I know, 
within the last 15 years by that office for the peedy settlement 
of tribal affairs. 

Suppose any Member of Congress were inter te<l in au 
estate t11:1t took 15 years to settle, would he not be impatient 
with delays and demand quicker action? 

Now, I want to be absolutely fair. In my judgment the t1elays 
have been occasioned by three things. First, there was no defi
nite policy outlined for the settlement of the affairs of the Fivo 
Civilized Tribes. Second, congressional legislation was ena('tecl 
by piecemeal, whlch was ~ot comprehensive enough, due to the 
fact that no well-defined;policy had been thought out and agreed 
upon by the department. Third, it is my firm conviction that the 
affairs of the Five Civili:r.ed Tribes could have been administerefl 
upon and wound up completely within five years if the Commi -
sion to the Five Civilized Tribes had been given final and full 
authority under general ru1es and regulations · of the <l part
ment. The clepru:bnent would not allow nn enrollment to be 
approved without its being forwarde<l to Washington, and would 
not allow the slightest thing to be done by the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes without first being forwarded to \Vn.sh
ington for approval. At fir t every patent issued for each town 
lot and to each tract of allotted land had to be forwarded to 
Washington for approval. 

The answer will doubtless be that legislation required thi', 
which is true, but the legislation required it because the rlepart
ment insisted upon having the law enacted in that manner. 

I want to make unother serious charge. and that is ihnt ev ry 
error, either of law or fact. committed to the detriment of the 
members of the Five· Civilize<l Tribes lms be n committed by 
department officials here nnd not by Federal officials in the office 
at Muskogee, Okla. 

I as isted in making the Cherokee rolls, and mn familiar with 
the members enrolled thereon. I make the !-:tutement without 
fear of successful contradiction that every person whose name 
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np11em· · upon tllem about "lli <: ll there is any <.loubt ''"as place•.l 
there hy tlle oHi<:inls in \Ya::;lliugtou owr Ow objection ~nd 
prote.'t of the members of the commis ion at l\Iu ·kogee. EYery 
ruling tlHtt· ''"ns ma<.le to the lletrime11t of tlle members of the 
Five 1iYili:r.e<.l Tribes was made by the office llere. 

Let me be .. pecific. When the legislation "-hich aftenYar<.ls 
JJecnme the uct of Aprii 2G, 1DOG, "·us being considered in Con
gress, I callell the attention of the Senator from Kansas [.Mr. 
Cmnrs], wllo w·ns tllen n Member of Congres~; on t11e Com
mittee on In<.lian Affairs, to tile necessity for nu<.litional legisla
tion to ''inu up the affairs of the Fi\·e Ci'vilized Tribes, antl had 
his ucti-ve and syrnpatlletic assistance. Prlor to that time there 
wns no legislation fixing n date ,, .. hen the rolls shoulu be closed, 
nnd a pro\ision " ·us n<.luetl to section 2 of that act requiring the 
rolls to be fully complete!l on or before March 4, 1907. Without 
this pro-rision, the rolls would ha-re remained O])en inuefinitely. 
Another pro\ is ion was inserted in tllat act which ga ,.e the 
Commission to the l!' i\e ClYilizeu Tribes final jurisuiction over 
questions of fact. Then, as now, the deparhncnt raiseu such a 
11rotest ns to inuuce the conferees to withdrnw their conference 
report anu take out this proyLc:;ion before the report was finally 
approved. If this provision bad remaiueu in the law many per
!>ons of doubtful right would haye been left off the rolls of the 
l•'h-e Ci-rilized 'l.'ribes. 

I want to call attention al:::o to the provision in section 3 of 
the act of April 2G, 190G, placing a legislatiYe construction upon 
the ninth article of the treaty of 18GG, directing that only such 
Cherokee freedmen should be em·olled " '"ho "·ere actual per
sonal bona fide residents of the Cherokee Kntion August 11. 
1866, or w·ho actually returnecl anu establi bed such residence 
in the Cherokee Nation on or before February 11, 1867." The 
department here held, over the protest of the Commi sion to the 
FiYe Cinlized Trlbes, and in tlle face of the plain rending of the 
tt·eaty and nll the constructions that had. been given it by the 
courts, that freedmen "·ere presumeu to have constructively 
returned unless attorneys for the Cherokee Nation proved that 
they exercised rights of citizenship outsi<.le of the Cllerokee Na
tion. Of course, this was impossible and would ha\e resulted 
in almost all applications for enrollment of freedmen being 
gmnted. This ruling was held in the Charley Foreman case 
and in several otller freedmen cases decided prior to the passage 
of that act, which is the reason for the exception in the above 
provision to the effect that it should not interfere with the 
enrollment of anyone ""·ho has been ndjudge<l entitled to enroll
ment by the Secretary of the Interior." 'Vithout the aiu of the 

enator from Kansas [Mr. CunTis] in the enactment of this pro
vision there would. ba\e been 1,500 or 2,000 nuditional names 
nuded to the Cherokee frceumcn roll alone. 

No man living, who kno"·s the facts, can truthfully say that 
the officials in tho department at Washington haYe contributed 
more to the protection of the Indian tribes than the Federal 
officials in Oklahoma: I have already stated that every person, 
·o far as I recall, whose enrollmeut 'Yas doubtful, was 111nced 

upon the rolls by the officials in "\'\ ashington. 
I want to call attention to the famous llil(;'!y freedman case, 

in-vol\ing the enrollment of about 300 freedmen on the Cherokee 
roll. At -various times weeks were consumed in taking testi
mony. A record of more than 300 typewritten pages was made 
up. Those who prepared tl1e decision for the Commission to the 
FiYe Civilized Tribes snw the witnesse , heard. the testimony, 
and were better prepared to pass tlpon the questions of fact. 
The commission held that they were not entitled to be enrolled. 
The case was sent to ·washington. By looking nt the calendar 
it will be found that March 4, 1907, fell on Monday. This case 
with a -roluminous record was recei-reu in the Indian Office on 
Sunday, March 3, 1907, and an opinion \Yas prepared and signed 
reversing the uecision of tl1e Commission to tlle Five Civilized 
Tribes and directing that these people be enrolled.. The deci
sion of the Indian Office was affirmed by the Department of the 
Interior, as I wn.s then auvised, between 10 and 11 o'clock on tlle 
night of March 4, 1907, or an hour before the jurisdiction of 
the department O\er citizenship cases expired. 

I could cite numerous cases of n. like nature, as well as runny 
rulings of the depnrtment directing tile enrollment of applicants 
for citizenship in these tribes, all to the detriment of the tribes 
and all over the prote ts of the local Feuerul officials. With 
this h.'Ilowledge of conditions I am extremely impatient with 
any charge that the local Federal officials can not be trusted to 
properly protect the rights of the individual Indian. 

Anotl1er illustration: As attorney for the Cherokee .Xation 
r contested the enrollment of 29 intermarried whites. Under 
n1,1 erroneous ruling of law by the department, the Commission 
to the Five Civilized Tribes was directed to enroll them. Con
gre._s Inter appropriated certain per cnpitn money fot· tlle inter
mnnicd whites aujudgell entitled to the same uncler a decision 
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of the ~tl]lrC'tne Court, hut nulled n pro-rision giYlng the Cherol.;:ee 
Xntioll tl1e l'ight to coutcst the vayment to anyone thought not 
to he entitle<l to H in the Court of Claims. 

The Chel'okec Nation won all of the 2D cnses. 
The nttorney8 representing the Choctaws and Chickasaws Jsa(l 

tlJC same difficulty. Rulings were maue by the uepartrnent in 
numerous cases under which n large number not entltleu to cit
izenship wonld lla\·e been enrolled. Au appeal was rnaue time 
after time to the department for reconsideration " ·ithout effect. 
Au effort was made to ha-re the cases referred to the Attorney 
General for un opinion ou the law invol\ed. This request 'ms 
<leniell, nnd 1lually the President of the United Stutes was ap
pealed to in person. He directed Hmt the mutters be referred to 
tbe Attorney General, when a <1ecislou was rendered faYorable 
to the Choctaws and CbickasmYs, and a yery large number were 
eliminate(} from their rolls. See Yolume 26 of Opinions or At
torney General, pages 127 to 1G5. Tile men representing the 
tribes at tllat tinw can cite hundreds of errors, both of law aml 
fact, committed IJy tlle deparlment. The reason is that the offi
cials in Oklahoma came face to face with the witnesses and mnue 
a special stuuy of the questions inYolved. The mutters were 
often orally presented to them after the witne ses hall been 
henrd. They did not decide the cases upon evidence contained 
in cold type,Yritten reports. It is upon the same principle that 
an appellate court seldom reYC'rses the lower court upon n ques
tion of fact. Every successful hH-ryer prefers to bring his wit
nesses to the stand, if he has a f.!OOd case, rather lhnn to present 
the facts th1·ough depositions. Certninly the people throughout 
the country would not for a moment tolerate the bringing of 
every probate case throughout the country to \Vu.shington for 
some department to take final action. No Member of Congress 
would stand for such a proposition a mlnute. 

E\ery member of the Oklahoma <.lelegation is against the 
present policy of the Inilinn Office. I think tlmt I can state with 
certainty that e\ery Member of Congress from States where 
Indian.s reside is to a man opposed to the present system, as 
they mn.st continual1y take matters of this kind up witll the 
Indian Bureau. Is it possible that eyery Indian in Oklahoma, 
an the members of the Oklahoma delegation, nnd nll Members 
of Congre s who have made a speclal study of the Indian ques
tion, are in error? The present system of the Indian Bureau 
is archaic and should go to the scrap llenp. l\Iore busines like 
methods should be inaugurated. · 

Again, too much money is spent on the administration of In
dian affairs antl not enough for the direct benefit of the Indian. 
This is the universal criticism in Congress of the Indian Office. 
Take the case of the Seminoles in Florida -for an example. 
'Vhen visited by a special committee in March, 1917, the hear
ings disclosed that while $8,000 had been appropriated by Con
gress for the benefit of these Indians, witll an agent mainta1ned 
there, practically no money l1ad been expended for the benefit of 
the Indians themselves. 

The House Committee on Indian Affairs passed a resolution 
that in the future lump-sum appropriations should be discon
tinued, which will result in Congress exercising a closer super-ri
sion-over all expenditures. 

The present bill contains an appropriation of $85,000 fot· the 
payment of probate attorneys to protect the restricted members 
of the Fi\e Civilized TJ.·ibes. Heretofore probate attorneys could 
go into unrestricted cases, but this legislation provides that they 
shall go into re:stricted cases only. · · 

Tl1ere is no more reason why a probate attorney, paitl from 
the Federal appropriation, should go into a nonrestricted case 
in Oklahoma than in Kansas, .Arkansas, or any other State of 
the Union. I am anxious to have every protection afforded the 
resh·icted Indian, whom we are under both a legal and a moral 
obligation to assist, and the time and attention of probate at
torneys should be centered upon this class. 

This probate work should be supervised by as good an attor
ney as can be employed, anu he should be located at Muskogee. 
He should be acquni.riteu with local conditions, with court pro
ce<lure, anu with the decisions of the State and Federal courts. 
He should be ready at all times te actually take charge of or 
assist in the trial" of any case. He should be a trial lawyer nnd 
not merely an office lawyer, anu should be given full authority 
to act at once, -directing those employed under him QY telephone, 
wire, or letter, as the necessities may require. This worlr should 
be under the Superintendent for the Five Cil'ilized Tribes, so 
that all tlle work of supervising the affairs of the individual 
Indians would go through one office. In addition to this work 
he should be the general legal adviser to the superintendent, 
••rHh uuties similar to tllose of Assistant Attorney General for 
the Interior Department. 

An item appropriating $2JO,OOO in ail! of the common ~chools 
in ca. tern 01:lnhoma is containeu in the bill. This wn made 
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necessn.ry because n large portion of the ianu there is restricted 
ar.tl nontaxable. 'rbis npproQriution has lJeen calTied for a 
number of years. 

Another item of inte~:est to OklnllOIDU is n. pl'O\ision making 
an appropriation of $15,000 for n competen ·y commission for 
the Five Ci't1lized Tribes. A commission has been at work among 
tl1e membm-s of the Five Civilized ' Tribes liming_ the past yenr, 
paid from a lump-sum npnrol)rjation. It wns thought best by 
Congl'e s- to lla ve one commi ion sent to these tribes, w·ho would 
make a study of their members antl who would know something 
of their habib:; and customs, than to have a floating commission 
going_ from tribe to tribe, \Yhosc personnel is frequently changed. 
'Then I was nt home lust fall. two of these commissions came to 
rn~~ home town of Tallleqnnll, Okla., at the same time, cnch 
claiming· to be the· one authorized to remain, and neither knew 
that the othet· commission was there until it arrived. Then they 
be~nn to bombnnl the Indian Office for insti~uctions. Such con
fusion is inexcusable and expensive to the Government. It is au 
inju tice- to the member of the tribes, because members of the 
crommi ions so frequently changed can not give such close 
study and nttention to the members of the tribe..<:>, their habit 
aml cu toms, ns "111 enable tbem to render inteUigentr and ati -
fa<>tory sen~ice. The \\Ork of n fixed commission would be much 
mm·e sati factory. . 

'l'he pre ent competency commission to Oklahoma has removed· 
the rf>.strictions from 1,324 member of the Five Civilized Tribe , 
:ts follows: 
CJwr·okcc -------------------------------------~------ 5'2!) 
Cho{· ta \V ----- -- _____ ..;. ___ -------___ ----------------------- 492 
'h ickas:t w -------------------------------------~-- 302 

Cre-ek ----------------------------~---------------- 1. 
In addition to this legislation, to which attention has been in

Yited, thnt has been enacted during the past three years and that 
cont:tined in tlle pre ent Indian appropriation bill, attention is.. 
called to a bill pending in Congres , fm·orably reported by the 
Comnlittee on Indian A..:ffuirs, providing for a quicker determina
tion of the heirs of deceased· :~:estricted. Indians. and also giving_ 
juri. diction to the district courts· in partition I?roceedlngs o.f
lanf-l belongjng to full-blood heirs ofi deceased allottees, 

The:m were on 1\Iurch 2:5, 191.8. tbe following amounts on: de
po it. in the -Treasury of tho United States and in tianks to tile 
<>.reel it of the Fi,-e Ch·ilizetl •rribes : 
Cherokee __________________ :_____________________ $74,016.70 

ChoctaW------- ---- ----------------------------- 3, 611,830.22 
hickasaW----- ------------------------ ------- 1, 233,725. 19 

Cfe~k -------------------------------- 2, 093, 252. 80 
Seminole-------------- -------------------- --- 574, 407. 3 

As before--stnted. the affairs-of the ·Cherokee Tribe ha....-e been• 
completely wound. up. There i.s · some: litigation in ·the courts 
with reference to certain ton-n rots irrthe. Creek Nation, and also 
some suits which lm\"e. for theii' purpose the cancellation of sev
eral patents alleged to have been iLsuecl to duplicate or.·mythicat 
Creek allottees. 'rhe Creak capitol builcling and grounds at 
Okmulgee remain unsold, and there are some school properties 
yet belongin(l' to the tribe. These s·uits must be settled and the 
town lots reroYered aml other tribal pr.oper.ty sold before the 
affairs of the Creek Tribe can be finally wounu up, but it .will 
be seen that all tltis work deQends upon the outcome of. the nend
ing litigation and can not bo expedited. by legislation. The 
affairs o:L the Seminole. Nation are about wound up. This tribe. 
bus two boarding schools. one· in operation. and the other in lltiga-

. tion because a part of the property e::rtends across a sur\"eyed 
line upon some allotted land. When this dispute pending in 
the courts is settled, the school properties can be disposed of, 
and the a1Iair of this tribe will be wound up. Congress can. do 
nothing further at the present time with :reference to the Semi . 
nolcs. 

As before stated, $15,631,400 has been paid out aml author
ized to be paid out per capita to the Chickasa\\s and Choctaws 
within the past three years. Nearly all of their unallotted lands 
have been sold, and there remain but a little timbered land 
and about 200 tracts of the surface of the searegated mineral 
lands to be sold. Congress recently passed an act providing for 
the sale of the coal lands aggregating 445,000 acres. All of this 
tribal property, including unallotted lands, the surface- of the 
segragatcd coal lands, the timberlands, and the school lands, is 
expected, to be flllt up for sale in September or OctobeJ:, 1918. 

It will be seen, therefore, that the winding up of the affairs 
of the Choctaw and Chickasaw· TTibe is administrative, and 
tbnt Congress bas enacted. all the legislation neccssacy to wind 
up these matters. 

Under the net of April 26, 1906, supervision· is to be retained 
of restricted Tndinns for 25 years. This period will expire in 
1931. . or 13 years from now. Supervision will doubtless be re
tained over certain members- whose restrictions ha-re not been 
r emoYed by legislation or by the action of the competency com
-mission or the department until that time. 

The Indian que tion i one of >cry great intere t. We can not 
afford to make a mistake in its solution. l\Iy views are \\ell 
known throughout Oklahoma. In tho event an Indian i com
peten4 he should be iurned loose from an:r supervision by the 
Government. A -rery large nu.mber of Indians in Oklahoma are 
competent. l\fost of the restricted Indians arc farmers or stock 
raisers. During the next few years the efforts of the Federal' 
officials should be centered upon this class in an effort- to make 
them usef-ul, nroductiYe citizens of the State nnrt Nation. Uy 
critici m of the <lepartmenes policy is that too much attention 
has been gin~n to tl1e conservation of their property rather than 
the deYelopment of the individual Indian. The owner hip of 
large tr·acts of unproductiYe land· is not specially desil·nble and 
is of but little benefit to ihe Indian. Of course I would have his 
property rights protected. but not at tho expense of the deyelop
ment of the Indian. 

Every parent "atche with s-olicitous cure each step in the 
development of his child, and is far more concerned about hL<:> 
becoming-a strong, healthy, intelligent, hone t, industrious, nnu 
useful citizen tllan he is in lljs accumulation of wealth. He 
encourages him as early us pos ible.." to stand alone," w depen<l 
upon. himself, and to initiate things him elf, and gruduaJly ex
tends the latitude given him with the ultimate purpo o of free
ing him from all sl;lpervision. 

The same policy should be pursued toward t.he Indian, who 
shoulU not be n ·eated as if he were ahvays to remain a child. 
You can not develop and inspire self-confidence in an Intlian 
by keeping him surrounded with Federal agents who constantly 
remind him. of his inability to mannge his own nffairs and who 
discourage his e..~ercising his own in i tin ti ve. 

No per on, Indian or white, would ad\anc , g:row sti·ong, an<l 
become self-supporting under like conditions, when luck. of. self
confidence is absolutely fatal to advancement. 

Some of the members of the Five Civilized Tribes own very 
lfil'"e · tracts of land. Their allotments of land are not all con
tiguous, but oftentimes in separate tract and in different coun
ties, and many do not have sufficient money to impl'ove tHeir 
lund, place it in cultivation, make it productive, or buy sufficient 
live stock to cultivate it. The result is that they do not get 
the experience which comes from culti vatiug the soil nor the 
value of the crops nroduced on it. I believe it would be best 
for' the Indian, where he hil-S large tracts of land, to permit 
cm:tain parts to be sold and the proceeds used to assist bim, 
under governmental supervision, to build a house upon his farm 
and place the same in cultivation. The Indian should be t.augh 
to make the improve.ments1 howto place. the land in cultivation, 
and to actually cultivate the land~ planting it in such crops as 
are adapted to his particular soil and. locality.. You. will see, 
therefore, that the Indian question in Oklahoma from now on is 
an individual question. It will be a hopeless tusk it all theso. 
little details must be directed by heads of bureau-s in Wash, 
ington. Instead of. using a large part of the $185,000 appi'O· 
priated for the Superintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes 
in the payment of stenographers and bookkeepers, I would em
r>loy tllree times as many expert farmers as are now employed 
and send them out among the restricted members of these tribe 
to teach them that it is honomble to work and to encourage 
them to build. houses and barns, to make gardens, to mise 
chickens, hogs, cattle, and horses; and to become u eful .anu 
productive citizens of their State and Nation. With the young 
Indians attending the public schools and boarding schools main
tained in Oklahoma and elsewhere tuugbt along industi·ial line , 
and \\ith the number of expert farmers greatly increa ed to 
help the older members of the several tribes, and witl1 one 
efforts all concentrated toward helping the restricted members 
of the trib'e, the Indians living in 1!>31', when their restrictions 
are removed by existing law, should be able in e>ery respect 
to protect them elves and to take care of their property in
terests. These Indians should not be legislated for by Congress 
or their affaii'S administered upon by the department as reserva
tion or blanket Indians. They are intelligent, progress ive, and. 
patriotic. They have enthusiastically supported the Govern
ment and are true to the flag. Along with the other citizens of 
my State and without distinction they have joined the Army 
and are fighting in defen e of our common country and for tile 
freedom or mankind. They have generously supporte(l the Red 
Cross, bought war-savings stamps, .and haYe inYe ted millious 
in liberty bonds, and are ready to make every othe:r . acrifice 
necessary to their Nation's success. Whether it be at home or 
on the battle front on. the blood- oaked, historic soil of France, 
they will make such a record as to rnerH fair treatment by the 
department and the earnest consideration o.f. Congress. [Ap
plause.] 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman has used. ~:; min
utes. The gentleman from Kansas privately instructed the Chair 
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to yield the remainder of his time to the gentleman from Wis
consin [Mr. STAFFORD]. 

Mr. CRAMTON. :M:r. Speaker, pending that I would like to 
ask the gentleman from Oklahoma if he does not think we might 
put thi · over now. 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. If the gentleman means by that 
to pass the bill, I would like to dispose of it and put it through. 

:Mr. CRAl\ITON. It is getting pretty late, and it will take 
some little time yet. · 

l\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. l\Ir. Speaker, you know--
l\1r. CRAMTON. I do not like to make the point of no quorum, 

but I feel that I should be compelled to do so. . · 
1\Ir. VENABLE. l\1r. Speaker, I woul<l like to get a few min

utes, if the gentleman will withhold his point. 
l\1r. CARTER of Oklahoma. 1\Ir. Speaker, this bill passed the 

House, as I recall, on January 9-the first appropriation bill 
to pass-and I certainly woulrl I ike to dispose of it. 

Mr. NORTON. W"ill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. I will. 
l\fr. NORTON. There are a number of gentlemen on this side, 

three or four at least, who desire to discuss certain portions of 
the bill nt length, nnd I doubt very much, from what they say, 
if we will have time, unless we run very late this evening, to 
finish the bill. The gentleman from Iowa [Mr. GooD] desires to 
discuss · certain fea tures of the conference report. I think, 
though, we can finish this to-morrow. 

l\Ir. GARNER. Oh, we could finish on Snt.ur<lay in case we 
could not get through to-morrow probably. 

Mr. STAFFORD. r.rhe gentleman from Texas realizes the 
time is virtually in control of the gentleman from Oklahoma and 
that he can moYe the previous question at any time, but he does 
not 'ivi h to cut off legitimate debate. There are certain gentle
men on this side who desire to discuss the conference report in a 
bona fide way. 

l\1r. GARNER Is there any real opposition to the adoption of 
this conference report? 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. There is some opposition to the adoption 
- of the conference report. 

l\Ir. GARNER. I have not heard any speeches since we have 
ha<l it un<ier consideration in opposition to the conference report. 

Mr. CRAMTON. That is just a reason why there ought to be 
a few. We just had a very able speech in support of it. 

Mr. GOOD. I desire to say to the gentleman, if lle had dis
covered $75,000 in this conference report that was appropriated 
for so-culled Indians who ba Ye not been wards · of the Govern
ment since 1832 and that money in this time of stress was to ·be 
kept out of the Treasury, would not the gentleman be in favor 
of taking a little time-

1\fr. GARNER. I do not know anything about the conference 
report or its provisions because I do not keep up with the 
Indian appropriation bill. The question is now as to general 
debate on various topics. The gentleman from Iowa realizes, 
I think, and I realize that this conference report is going to be 
a<lopted. If the gentleman thinks be has a chance to defeat 
it I am perfectly willing--

Mr. GOOD. I do not know whether there is a chance to 
defeat it or not, but I think there are some things in the con
ference report that ought to be explained, so when Members \ote 
they will know exactly what is contained in the conference re
port. 

Mr. CRAMTON. I will say to the gentleman from Texas, if 
I can have his a.ttentlon, that so far as I know there has not 
been what you might call general debate; that is, debate not 
germane to the report, and there will not be. 

I will have to make the point of no quorum if we can not 
get an agreement. I hope I will not have to make the point, 
but that we can ~et together on it. 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. I do not believe the gentleman 
would do it. but his bluff is working pretty well. 

Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. Will the gentleman from 
Oklahoma yiel<l to me? 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. In just a moment I will yield 
to the gentleman from Massachusetts. 

1\Ir. Speaker, we have had nearly a couple of hours' <lebate on 
tl1is already, and I think we ought to insist on not more tlum 
30 or 40 minutes' debate to-morrow, at the outside. The busi
ness of the House demands that we dispose of this conference 
report, and would the gentleman be willing to agree to, say, 
40 minutes of debate? 

Mr. CRAMTON. I want to ask if the gentleman knows that 
such an ilgreemenf would give me 10 minutes? I would really 
like 15. · 

:Mr. STAFFORD. l\lr. Speaker, I believe the gentlman from 
Kansas [l\lr. CAMPBELL] has 40 minutes remaining. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman has 35 minutes. 
Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. The gentleman from Mississippi 

[l\1r. VENABLE] desires to be beard for spme little time, and I 
woul<l like to know if he can be taken care of out of that 35 
minutes? 

However, I make this unanimous-consent request. that there 
be one honr more of <lebate, all told, on this bill ; 35 minutes to 
go to the gentleman on that side C'-~' the House and 25 minutes 
to this side on to-morrow. 

Mr. GAR:Hlm. At the en<l of that time the previous question 
to be considered us ordered? 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. The previous question to be con-
sidered as ordered. . 

Mr. NORTON. That wlll be satisfactory. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Oklahoma 

[l\Ir. C.ARTEB] asks unanimous consent that there be one hour 
further debate on the conference report, be to control 25 min
utes and the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. CAMPBELL] to con
trol 35 minutes, and at the expiration of the :hour the previous 
question to be considered as ordered on the conference report. 
Is there objection? ' 

l\Ir. CRAMTON. Can the gentleman giY<! any idea as to 
whether there are 10 minutes in that for me? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? [After a 
pause.] The Chair bears none. 

CORPL. SPUD MURPHY. 

_1\Ir. GREENE of Massachusetts. l\lr. Speaker, I ask unani
mous consent that I may be allowed to address the House for 
five minutes. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from :Massaclm
setts asks unanimous consent to proceed for five minutes. Is 
there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair bears none. 

Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. I was very much interested 
to read from the Washington Evening Star a few moments ago 
the following cablegram from the American Al·my at the French 
front, and it gives me satisfaction to read the same for the in
formation of my colleagues: 
REMARKABLE NERVE OF WOUNDED MAN-COllPL. SPUD MURPITY KEEl'S UP 

SPIRIT THOUGH DESPERATELY lN.JUllEI>--TYPICA.L U~ITED ST.\TES 
FIGHTER. -

WITH Tll~ AMERICAN ARMY AT THE FRENCH FRONT, May 15. 

Corpl. Spud Murphy, of Fall Rlver, Mass., upon seeing half a dozen 
forms stealing through the darkness toward his list('ning post, ga,·e 
warning to his two companions. Stealthily they . crept forward until 
they bad gone 30 yards. when they opened fire on a German raiding 
party, which scattered immediately. Suddenly a gr('nade came hurling 
through the air from an unexpected direction and knocked Corpl. Murphy 
unconscious. 

Fortunately it was dark or the man would have lain bleeding through 
the day. The section west of Montdidier is too active to expose sol
diers to almost certain death by removing woundPd in the daylight. 
Consequently Corp!. Murphy arrived, still uncon cious, at a field hos
pital several miles behind the lines a fe~ hours later. His eyes. bead, 
and face, except the tip of his nose and his mouth, were swathed 1n 
bandages. And there were more yards of bandages around his chest 
and ribs. · 

ONE EYE GONE, LUNG PUNCT"C'RED, 

The tag said that his left eye was gone; that a fragment of lhe 
·grenade as large as a thumb was in the back of bis neck: tbn.t his lung 
was punctured. and that air was escaping through his chest. 

Life still existed Inside the mangled body, though it was faintly 
tllckering. 

"Put him into bed,'' said the receiving surgeon. ''.Apply hot-water 
bottles. We dare not operate now, but we may save him." 

Several hours later the major commanding the hospltal entered the 
ward and was surprised to hear the voice of the corporal, who had re
covered consciousness. The corporal knew that be was in bed and that 
tbere were other soldiers around him and be was puzzled. The major 
listened and discovered that the voice coming from the bandaged head 
was saying, "What is your name, Buddy? I'm Spud Murphy. Didn't 
I know you in the Philippines? " 

The same question was put to each ~ounded comrade near by. 
" How are you feeling, Corporal?" asked the major, approaching 

the bed. 
FELT "FINE AND DANDY." 

"Fine and dandy," replied Spud. " Have you a cigarette?'' 
" Better get a few hours' sleep now," said thP. majot·. 
'l'he next morning the corporal was operated upon. Pieces oe iron 

wer(' taken from his body, the blood was pumped out of his lungs, and 
the hole in his chest was patched up. When the patient recovered 
from the effects of the ether, an orderly put a cigarPtte In bis mouth. 
Tbe corporal stretched on bi'! bed, watched the smoke through one 
blackened eye; and said: "This is the life, ain't it, Buddy'! •· 

Though the operation took place only a few days ago. the surgeons 
declare that the man is in a fair way to recover. He is always cheer
ful, and " fine and dandy' · is always his reply when asked bow be 
feels. 

"I know that my soldiering days are over, but I got some Boches 
before I stopped fighting." .oc says. 

FACE KNIFE WITHOUT WHIMPER. 

Not all the wound-:d have the same cheery nerve as Spud Murphy, 
but he is typical. Most of them face the knife without a whimper, and 
show calm and fortitu,~e wht!e sl ·:>wly recovering in the hosp i tals.
This hospital is nearest the fighting front. and is most quickly reached. 
It handles only the most critical cases which can not be taken farther 
back to other hospitals. 
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Four wom :- n nurs~s nnll the members of two opNating teams nrc 
ready to ""011' nt a moment's notice at any time uurin~ th" llay. 'l'hc 
Mis. es Itla 11.1. II. Ferguson :mll Bertha Comwall, of thP Harlem Hos
J1ital and th · .Mi~scs Agul:'s KPunedy and Laura C. Boecke. of the 
Harper Hospi tal. Detroi t . l\lich., ha,·c Ilrobably the distinction of being 
closer to the enemy lines than any other woman DU{Ses. 

[Applause.] . 
l\1r. Speaker, " Spu<l ' l\lurplly is unknown to me by that 

euphonious title, but he i · a citizen of the city of Fall RiYe~·, 
Mass., where I reside, and it i::1 a pleasure to rue to have hts 
heroic deeds recorded at this time, in oruer that future genera
tions may realize the sacrifices which he and the men of to-day 
are "·iJling to make in order tllat the institutions which our 
fathers created and establi hed may be presenTed and perpetu
ated for tl:c bl)nefit of the countless millions now living and 
the Yast population that 'Yill inherit the rights and privileges 
which our work llere and the greater work and the greater sac
rifices which the allied nations made during the early days of 
this terrible war; and our own boys are riow joining with them 
in order that we may with OU!.' united strength and power and 
))y force of arms destroy the attempts of the German autocracy 
to rule tile world. 

"Spud" 1\Impl;ly is tile prototype of millions of young men 
wllo have left th~ir homes and nati\e land ready to sacrifice 
their lives in uuselfis4 dcYotion to the cause which this great 
war rf'presents. 

Theil· example nnd their sacrifice sl10nld inspire in our hearts 
nnd minds a stronger determination to let notiling stand in the 
way of our "winning the war." 

In the Civil \Vnr the city of Fall River, Mass., was not lack
ing in patriotism, and it readily furnished its quota of men 
and financial aiel in that momentous struggle. 

In the Spanish 'Var its soldiers and sailors were among the 
earliest to respond to tile call of duty. 

I recall the heroic net of one young man named Jolln J. 
Doran, who was one of om· naval brigade, a machinist by trade, 
who 'yns one of the volunteers when those of the brigade who 
were willing '\Vere called upon to perform the perilous duty of 
cutting the cable nt Cienfuegos, Cuba. Several volunteers at
tempted the dangerous feat, and their lives paid the forfeit. 
Young Doran's opportunity came. Undeterred, he took up the 
task, and successfully he performed it. He destroyed the cable 
and thereby inflicted upon the enemy the injmy which the com
manding officer desired. But, alas, after be had completed the 
work a signed to him, his life paid the forfeit. 

His memory is enshrined in the hearts of his fellow men, and 
the John J. Doran Camp of Spanish War Veterans is one of the 
permanent organizations of the city of Fall River, Mass. 

That city bas exceeded it· quota of volunteers and <]rafted 
men in response to eYery call of the Nation in the present 
struggle. 

It bas exceeded its quota in subscriptions to e\ery liberty loan, 
standing nmong the highest in the third liberty l~an. It has 
contributed te the Red Cross, the Knights of Columbus, the · 
Salvation .A.rmy, the Masonic, and all other organiZations wllich 
are unitedly pushing this war to a successful finish. 

While the city of Fall River, 1\la s., bas done all of the 
things I have enumerated in the present war, her courage is 
still undaunted, and she has a force ot fighting men who will 
respond to any further call, to the end that victory may crown 
our efforts and all our enemies may be overthrown. 

1\It·. Speaker, I nsk unanimous consent to extend my remarks 
in the RECORD. 

The SPEAK~R pro tempore. The gentleman from Massachu
setts asks unanimous consent to extend his remtu·ks in the 
llEcono. Is there objection? [After a pau e.] The Chair 
hears none. 

COURT IN THE WESTETIX DISTRICT OF \IRGINIA. 

1\Ir. ·SAUNDERS· of Virginia. 1\Ir. Speaker, I desire to submit 
a unanimous-consent request for a minute. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? [After a 
pause.] The Chair bears none. 

Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. I wish to ask the House to 
give me a minute in which to pass a bill. This bill affects a 
part of the State· of Virginia in which there nre five Repre
sentati\es, 1\Ir. SLEliiP, 1\Ir. HABRrsoN, Mr. FLooo, 1\Ir. GLAss, 
and myself. It is unanimously reported from the Committee 
on the Judiciary, and makes certain changes in the public in
terests, in the arrangement of the terms of the courts for the 
western district of Virginia. It can be passed in a minute, if 
the House will gi\e me that minute. 

Mr. W .ALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SAU1\1'])EUS of Virginia. Yes. 
Mr. 'V ALSII. There is oue change in the bill, that provides 

for a der)uty clet·k nt some county sent thnt docs not lun·e one 
now? 

l\Ir. fL\U='-'TIETIS of Yi1·ginia. I am ,.,.la rl the ;?:entleman re
ferred to tbat l1l'OYision. The mnendmeut providin"' the ar
rangement referred to is reported by the Judiciary Committee. 

Mr. WALSH. Yes. 
1\lr. SAUNDETIS of Virginia. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous 

consent to take from the Unanimous Consent Calendar, for the 
purpose of con iderntion aml passage, 1he bill H. lL !)864. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentlemau from Virgiuia 
asks unanimous consent for the r~rescnt consideration of the 
bill \Vhich the Clerk will report. 

'Ihe Clerk read the title, as follows: 
A bill (H. R. 98G4) to amend section 3 of tbe Judicial Code in respect 

to the we. tern <Jistrict of Yirginin. . 
l\1r. SAUNDERS of Virginia. I ask nnauimous ·consent to 

dispe11se with the rending of the bill. 
The SPE.AKElt pro temp0l'P. The gentleman asks unanimc.us 

consent to dispcn.se with the rea<Jing of the bill except by tit1c. 
Is there objection? 

Mr. STAFFORD. I tilink the bill should be read. 
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. I simply wanted to sayc the 

time of the House. 
The SP:&:AKEH pro tempore. The Chn ir understands tl1cre is 

no objection to the consi(1eration of the bilL 
1\11·. STAFFOUD. I re erYe the right to obje't until the bill 

is rend, JUr. Speaker. · 
The SPEAKEH pro tempore. Tbe Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk rend is follows: . 
Be it enacted, etc., That section 3, Judicial Coue, in so far as said 

section relates to tbe western cHstrlct of Vlrglnla, be so amended as to 
read as follows : 

·• Tbc western district shall include the territory embraceu on the 1st 
day of .July, 1910, in the counties of Alleghany. Albemarle, Amhen;t, 
Appomattox. Augusta, Bath Bedford, Bland, Botetourt, Buchanan Buck
ingham, Campbell, C.'l.rroll, Charlotte, Clarke, Craig, Cumberland, Dicken
son, Floyd, Fluvanna, Franklin, Frederick. Giles, Grayson, Greene, 
Halifax, Henry, Uigbland, Lee, Madison, Montgomery, Nelson, Page, 
Patrick, Pulaski, Pittsylvania, Rappahannock, Roanoke, Rockbridge, 
Rockingham, Russell, Scott, Shenandoah, Smyth, 'Tazewell, Warren, 
Washington, ·wise, and Wythe. Terms of the district court shall be 
held at Lynchburg on the second Mondays of January and July, at 
Roanoke on the second Mondays of February and the first Mondays of 
August, at Danville on the second 1\lonllays of March and the third 
Mondays ot' September, at Charlottesyille on the second Mondays of 
.April :wd November, at Hal'l'lsonburg on the fourth Mondays of Aprit 
and :Novewber, !!.t Big Stone Gap on the third Monday$ or :May and 
tbe s.ccond Mondays of October, at Abingdon on the second :Mondays 
of .June anrl the tnird :Monoays or DE-cember. Tbe clerk of the court 
for the western district shall maintain an office in charge or hims•~lf 
or a deputy at Lynchbur~, Roanoke, Danville, Charlottesville, Harrison
burg, Big Stone Gap, and Abingdon. which shall be kept open at all 
times for the transaction of the busine s of the court." 

SEC. 2. 1.'hat this act shall become cll:'ecth·e on July 1, 1918. 
With committee amendments, as follo·ws: 
Page 1, line 3, strike out the word "three " and insert tbe words 

" one hundred and eleven." 
Page 2, lines 14 and 15, strike oGt the words "the third Mondays of." 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the pre~en t 

consideration of the bill? 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Speaker, reserving tile right to object, 

may I inquire of the gentleman who presents the bill for con
sideration whether there is any objection to this rearrangement 
in Virginia on the part of any . judicial officers? 

1\Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginin. I will say that all of the 
Members of Congress in that district favor this measure. The 
district attorney wants it, the judge for that district wants H. 
In 1\ddition the bill bas a unanimous report from the Judiciary 
Committee. The gentleman from 1\lassacbusetts [1\lr. W ALSII]. 
a member of that committee, is present, and cun verify what I 
say as to the action of his committee. . 

The fundamental reason for my request that I be allowed to 
bring up this bill at this time is that it should be enacte<l into 
law before the 1st of June, in order that certain readjustments 
may be made in the judicial di trict. The bill, if allowed to be 
taken up, can be passed in a minute. Everybody interested 
fayors its passage. 

1\lr. STAFFORD. The gentleman states that it must be 
pas .ed before the 1st of June in order to pro-vide for readjn ·t
ments. That is a special reason why we shoultl take it up out 
of order nml make an exception to the practice of considering 
bills under the usual rules b~· unanimous consent? 

1\lr. SAUNDERS of Yirginin. Thnt is n fnct. nnd I would not 
ask for present action but for that fact. Ii the bill is not 
pas ed before June 1, or some early day in June, then the date 
at which it will be operative will have to be fixed at August 1 
or September 1. 

The SPEAKER. I · there objection? 
1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylyania. He erving the right to object, 

1\Ir. Speaker, I <lo not understantl exactly whnt this pr~vides .. 
1\Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia. 'I'llis is a \Jill to rearrange tlle 

terms of court for the we ·tern district of 'irginin. It does not 
affect anyone, so far as this Hou e is coucernetl, aYe the five 
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Members f rom tha t distri ct, ~1r. SLE:MP, l\Ir. Gr.Ass, Mr. HA.Rnr-1 benefit of th~ family of Tatsuji Saito, a Japanese subject (H. Doc. 
soN, Mr. FLOOD, ·and myself. No. 1108) ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs and ordered to be 

l\Ir. l\IOORE of P ennsyl'mnia. Is the Republican IUemlJer, l\Ir. printed. . . 
SLEMP, . ati fied with the provisions of the bill? G. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitt;m~?; With a 

Mr. SAUI'-."DERS of Virginia. Yes. letter from the Chief of Engineers, report on prehmmary ex-
Mr. MOOnE of Pennsylvania. Does it contemplate any in- amination ~f Charlotte Harb~r, N. ~., }ncluding the portions .of 

crease in appointments, either judicial or clerical? Lake Ontarw anti Genessee R1ver adJacent thereto (H. Doc. ::\o. 
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. No. There is a provision for a 1109) ; to the Committee on Riv~rs and Harbors and oruerell to 

clerk's office to be left open at a place of ses;:;~on of the court. be printed, with illustration. 
This proyision 'vas inadvertently heretofore omitted some time 
ag~ . . 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylyania. It is a matter of con-renience 
to the litigants in this uistrict? 

Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Yes; and is asked for by the 
oish·ict attorney and by the judge. 

1\Jr. 1\[QORE of Pennsylvania. And it does not involve any 
new offices? 

ML·. SAUNDERS of Virginia. No. This bill was unanimously 
reported from the Committee on the Judiciary, as heretofore 
stated. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the con
shleration of the bill .? 

'l'here \\as no objection. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the com

mittee amendments. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Pngc 1, line 3, strike out the word " three" and insert the words 

"one hundred and eleven." 
The SPE.AKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 

the amendment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
'£he SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the next 

committee amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

· Page 2, Jines 14 and 15, strirre out the words " the third Mondays of." 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 

the amendment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the engross

mP..nt and thiru rending of the bill as amendeu. 
'l'he bill as amendeu was oroered to be engrossed and read 

a third time, was read the third time, and passeo. 
On motion of 1\lr. SAUl\"TJ>ERS of Virginia, a motion _to reconsider 

the vote whereby the bill was pas ed was laid on the tabfe. 
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. I am very much obliged to my 

friends in the House. [Applause.] 

ADJOURNME~T. 

Mr. KITCHIN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I mo-re that the House do now 
aujourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accoruingly (at 5 o'clock and 35 
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow, Friday, 
May 17, 1918, at 12 o'cloch: noon. 

EXECUTIVE COMl\IUNICATIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 

taken from the Speaker's table anu referred as follows: 
1. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, trans

mitting copy of a communication of the superintendent State, 
'Vnr, and Navy Department buildings submitting the following 
estimates of appropriations for the temporary office buildings 
for the War Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1918 (H. Doc. No. 1104) ; to the Committee on Appropriations 
and ordered to be printed. 

2. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, trans
mitting copy of a communication of the superintendent State, 
War, and Navy Department buildings submitting the following 
estimates of appropriations for the salaries and miscellaneous 
expenses in connection with the temporary office buildings under 
construction for the use of the War and Navy Departments for 
the fiscal year ending Jtme 30, 1919 (H. Doc. No. ~105) ; to the 
Committee on appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

3. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, trans
mitting copy of a communication of the Secretary of ·war sub
mitting supplemental estimates of appropriations required by 
the Ordnance Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1919 (H. Doc . .K·o. 1106) ; to the Committee on Appropriations 
and ordered to be printed. 

4. A letter from the chairman of the Federal Trade Commis
sion, transmitting a special report dealing with the subject of 
commercial bribery (II. Doc. No. 1107) ; to t11e Committee on 
tbe Jmliciary nml ordered to be printeo. 

5. A letter f rom the .:ecretury of 'Var, recommending to the 
Cougress that t here be npproprinted the sum of $2,000 for the 

REPORTS OF COl\Il\liTTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS A...J..'D 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, bills and resolutions were sev
erally reported from co~1mittees, deli\ered to the Olerk. and 
referred to tl1e several calendars therein named, as follows : 

l\1r. RAYBURN, from the Committee on Interstate and For
eign Commerce, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 12037) to 
amend an net entitled ".An act to authorized the establishment 
of a Bureau of 'Var-Risk Insurance in the Treasury Depart
ment," approved September 2, 1914, as amended, I'eported the 
same with amendment, accompanied by a 1·eport (No. 572), 
which said bill and report were referred to the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

1\Ir. STEELE, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to which 
was referred tbe bill (H. R. 12001) to amend an act entitlecl 
"An act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the 
judiciary," approved 1\Iarch 3, 1911, reported the same without 
amendment, accompanied 'Qy a report (No. 573), which &lid 
bill and report were referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union. 

1\fr. DILL, from the Committee on the Public Lands, to which 
was referred the bill (H. R. 79) for the sale of isolated tracts 
of the public domain in Minnesota, reported the same without 
amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 574), which said bill 
and report were referred to the Committee of the Whole House 
on the state of the Union. 

Mr. HAYDEN, from the Committee on the Public Lands, to 
which was referred the bill (H. R. 78) to validate certain pub· 
lie-land entries, reported the same without amendment, accom
panied by a report (No. 575), which said bill and report were 
referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND l\IEl\fORIALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 
were introduced and se-reralJy referred as follows: 

By Mr. EDMONDS: A bill (H. R. 12139) to create a commis
sion to investigate the problems of reconsh·uction; to the Com
mittee on Appropriations. 

By Mr. 1\.IONDELL: A bill (H. n. 12140) donating to the State 
of Wyoming two brass or bronze cannon; to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

By Mr. HICKS: A bill (H. n. 12141) providing that the Sur
geon General shall be a member of the General Staff Corps, and 
for other purposes ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By l\I1·. DENTON: A bill (H. R. 12142) to amend an act en
titled "An act to pension the survivors of certain Indian wars 
from January 1, 1859, to January, 1891, inclusive, and for other 
purposes " ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\1r. SIMS: A bill (H. R. 12143) to further protect inter
state and foreign commerce against bribery mid other corrupt 
trade practices; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

By 1Ur. TAYLOR of Colorado: A bill (II. R. 12144) designating 
the columbine the national flower of tbe United States; to the 
Committee on the Library. 

By 1\fr. CA.l\IPBELL of Kansas: Concurrent resolution (H. 
Con. Res. 44) requesting the President to direct the Secretary 
of State to suggest to the allied Governments that May 30 be 
agreed upon to be observed as a day of fasting and prayer by_ 
them and the United States; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs •. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions were 
introduced and severally referred us follows: 

By Mr. BLAt~: A bill (H. n. 12145) granting an increase of 
pension to .John Queen; to the Committee on Invaliu Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. BRUMBAUGH: A bill (H. R. 12146) granting a pen
sion to James O'Brien; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. CLASSON: A . bill (H. R. 12147) grnnting a pension to 
Ernest Meyer; to the Committee on Pensions. 
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By l\Ir. HARDY: .\ bill (H. n. 1214 ) grunting ix· month ' 
pay to Anton Knnz, father of Joseph Anthony Kunz, deceased, 
mnclljnist's mate, fir ·t class, united States Navy, in acllYe ser\
ice; tQ the Committee on Nantl Affairs. 

By 1\lr. KRAUS: A bill (H. R. 12149) granting an increase of 
pension to Mannon Street; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\lr. l\IONDELL: A bill (H. H. 12150) to correct the mili
tary record of Clayton H. 1\dams; to the Committee on ~Iilitary 
.Affairs. · 

By ~lr. SA.l'\TDERS of In<liana: A bill (H. R. 12151) for tlle 
relief of John W. Buker; to the Committee on l\Iilitury Affairs. 

. Also, a bill (H. R. 1215~) to correct military record of Thorn
ton Jackson; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, n bill (H. R. 12153) for tlle relief of James McD. Hays; 
to tJw Committee on Military Affairs. 

B:r 1\lr. SELLS: A bill (H. R. 12154) for the relief of William 
Hen ley; to llie Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. VAREJ: A bill (II. R. 12155) granting n pension to 
Nnlli:m Milgram; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\lr. VESTAL: A bill (H. R. 1215G) granting a pension to 
Fannie A. Inglis ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, n bill (II. n. 12157) granting n pension to Matilda Corn 
Gallion; to the Committee on In\alid Pensions. 

Also, u bill (H. n. 1~1G8) granting a pen ion to Gilbert 
Adam ; to the Committee on Invnlid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12159) granting an increase of pension to 
Magdalena 0. Shanks; to t11e Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 12160) granting an increase of pension to 
Delila Moore; to tlle Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, n bill (II. R. 12161) granting an increase of pension to 
Joser1h Funk; to tlle Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Al -·o. a bill (II. n. 1216~) granting an increase of pension to 
Isaac Goe ; to the Committee on Invali<l Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETO. 

Un(1er clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions nnd papers were laid 
on tile Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 

By l\Ir. CARY: Petition of the Wisconsin State Federation 
of Labor, favoring passage of the Smith-Sear rehabilitation 
bill, for reeducatrn~ and fitting of disabled soldiers; to the 
Committee on Education. 

Alst,, petition of John Hoffman & Sons Co., the F. 1\layer Boot 
& Shoe Co., and General Lumber Co., all of Milwaukee, '\Vis., 
protes ting against the repeal of tile second-class postage provi
sions of the war re\enue act; to tile Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

By Mr. CLAUK of Penn ylvanin: Petition of Erie Associa
tion of Life Underwriters, favoring Federal legislation providing 
for military training; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By 1\lr. DARROW: Resolution of ·washington Camp No. 672, 
Patriotic Order of Sons of America, of Philadelphia, Pa., in 
beilalf of legislation prohibiting the teaciling of German in our 
schools and colleges, also to suppress the German press; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. DEWALT: Resolutions of 1.\IcLean Po t No. 1G, Grand 
Army of the Republic, Department of Pennsylvania, Reading, 
Pn., Paniel C. Clous, Eugene I. Sandt, Samuel J. Weiler, pension 
committee, requesting t11a t the minimum pension be $50 per 
month for all honorably discharged soldiers, sailors, and marines 
of tile Civil '\Var, regardless of age or length of service; to the 
Committee on In\alid Pensions. 

By 1\lr. G.AJJLIV AN: l\Iemorial of Association of Collegin.te 
Alumnre, Boston, Mass., against increase in second-class postal 
rate ; to the Committee on Ways and 1\feans. 

By l\Ir. KING: Petition by the Canton Ministerial ..lssocintion, 
igned by the Rev. A. J. Christy, Re\. ll. H. Clenxer, Rev. J. G. 

Wagoner, Rev. 1\1. D. Obenshan, Rev. George B. 1\lcKey, Rev. 
A. 0. Elliott, Rev. D. E. Baer, Rev. C. T. Dod<l, Rev. G. W. 
Cnunbaker, to have repealed the law recently enacted by which 
postnl rates on periodicals are enormously increased after July 
1, 1918 ; to the Committee on W nys and 1\leans. 

n~~ 1\Ir. l\IAGEE: Petition of the Brown Memorial Methodist 
Churcl1, Syracuse, N. Y., favoring war-time prohibition; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

lly Mr. PRATT: Petition of tbe Rotary Club of Elmira, N. Y., 
urging the adoption by the Government of a permanent policy 
as uring coordination of railroads, "\Vater routes, and Iligl1ways 
for trailic sen·ice; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Corun1erce. · 

By l\lr. TO'\VNI~n: Memorial of citizens of l\1ystic, Iowa. 
fnYot·ing nn antipolygamy :unendm('nt; to the Committee on the 
Jmlic·in1·y. 

SENATE. 

FniDAY, l!lay 17, 1918. 

Rev. J. L. Kibler, of the city of Washington, offered the fol
lowing pl'ayer: 

0 God, we desire to come into Thy presence with clean hearts 
and right spirits, for Thou seekest only such to worship Thee, 
and we can not d~ceive '.rhee, nor can we evade Thy laws. Thou 
under tandest our thoughts afar off an<.l from Thee no secrets 
are hi<l. Gi\e us therefore sincere and honest llearts that we 
rna~· honor om· true relation to '£bee, and that we may seek to 
do Thy will at all times. Thus sball we acknowle<lge Thy 
claims upon us and accompHsh Thy purposes in our lives, whether 
in times of peace or war. We ask it all for Christ's sake. Amen. 

The Secretary proceeded to rend the Journal of yesterday's 
proceedings, wben, on request of 1\Ir. LEWIS and by unanimous 
consent, the further reading was dispenseC. with and the Journal 
was appro\ecl. 

LAND I"' POTO:\L.\0 P..utK. 

The VICE PUESIDEl\TT. The Chair lays before the Senate 
n communication from the Secretary of War, transmitting, in 
response to a resolution of the 7th instant. a report as to llie 
withdrawal of land in Potomac Park formerly used by Boy 
Scouts for farm purposes for the laying out of the same in golf 
links. 

1\lr. CALDER. That communication is in response to a resolu
tion Sl.lbmitted by me a feH <loys ago, an<l I ask t.hat it lie on 
tile table and be printecl in the HECORD. 

The VICE PRESIDE.N'l'. '\Vithout objection, it is so ordereu. 
The colll?lunication is as follows: 

WAn DEPllT:'.JENT, 
Tlashington, lllay 16, 1918. 

To t.he PRESIDEXT Ur>.TITED ST~TES SE:NATE. 

Srn: I ha\e the honor to acknowledge receipt of resolution 
under date of l\lay 7, 1918, whereby I nm requested to inform 
the Senate what part, if nny, of the land in en t Potomac Park, 
which last year was cultivated by the Boy Scout·, is now with· 
<.1rmvn from cultivation to be laid out in golf links, an<l " ·lly tile 
ground east of the railroad track in said park, which is non• 
being ma<!e into golf links, shoul<l not be allotted foi.· cultivation 
and production of food and crops during the period of the war. 

I have caused an investigation to be made and find lliat tho 
impro\ements that are being made and tbat are pro11osed to l.Je 
made a.re in accordance with plans appropriated for by Con
gress. 

The sundl'y civil act of June 12, 1917, cru-rie<l appropriatior.s 
as follows: 

For care and maintenance of Potomac Park, $1u,OOO; for grauing. 
soiling, seeding, a.nd planting that portion of Potomac Park west or 
the railroad embankment and constructing paths, $25,000; for oiling 
or otherwise treating macadam roads, $4,000; for care and improvement 
of the portion of Potomac Park east of the railroad embankment, 
$50,000. 

Of course lliis act was passed after war was declare<l, and 
must therefore be considered as an indication of the desires of 
Congress in regard to Potomac Park. Howevet·, I believe that, 
due to rush of business and the fact that '.:be sundry civil 
bill contains so many other items, that it would be unsafe to say 
that it was the intention of Congress to expend the money au
thorized no matter what might be the conditions. I therefore 
consider it within my jurisdiction and also as my duty to dis
continue for the present the construction of the golf com·se upon 
the grounds of Potomac Park, inasmuch as recreation facilities 
are offered in many other directions in the city of Washington, 
and the example afforded by making use of this ground for 
agricultural purposes would be most excellent . . 

I have accordingly given orders that the construction of the 
golf course shall be discontinued, and that the commander of 
the Boy Scouts be informed that the entire area referred to in 
the resolution is placed at his disposal. 

Respectfully, 
NEWTON D. BAKER, 

Secretary of Wa.r. 

T.dPPING OF TELEGRAPH .AND TELEPHONE Lll'\ES (S. DOC. NO. 2!17). 

The VICE PRESIDENT lai<l before the Senate n communica
tion from the Secretary of '\Vnr, transmitting, in response to a 
resolution of l\Iarch 28, 1918, a report on the method and ~m
ciency of the Telautograph and Delnney systems of preyenting 
tapping of telegraph and telephone wires, which, with the ac~ 
companying papers, was referred to the Committee on Miljtary 
Affairs and ordered to be printed. 
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t:'XITEJ:S.\L 1£ILITARY f>Ef:\"ICK 

The VICE PRESIDENT presented resolutions adoptetl by tlle 
Chamber of Commerce of the Unite(l States of America, re
affirming it · confidence in nniver:-:nl military sen·ice, which were 
referrE'll to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

:MESSAGE FRO:ll TIIE HOUSE. 

Ames age from the House of Representatives, by D. K. Hemp
stead, its enrolling clerk, announced that the House had pas~ed 
tl1e Lill (S. 440D) to amend section 15 of the net approved June 
S, 191G, entitled "An act for making further and more effectual 
provision for the national defense, and for other purposes," as 
amended by tlw net approved 1\Iuy 12, 1917, entitled "An act 
making appropriations for the support of the Army for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, and for other purposes." 

The message also announced that tlle House agrees to the 
report of the committee of conference on the uisugreeing votes 
of the two Houses on tl1e amendments of the House to the joint 
resolution (S. J. Res. 124) providing for the registration for 
military service of nil male persons citizens of the United States 
or re. iding in the United States who have,-since the 5th day of 
June, 1917, and on or before the day set for the registration by 
proclamation by the President, attained the age of 21 years. in 
accordance witll such rules and regulations as the President may 
pre cribe under the terms of the act approved May 18, 1917, 
entitled "An act to autl10rize the President to increase tempo
rarily the l\liHtary Establishment of the United Stutes." 

The message further announced that the House bad passed 
tpe following bills, in which it requested the concurrence of the 
Senate: 

H. ·H. D71U. An act extending the time for the construction of 
n bridge across the Bayou Bartholomew, in Ashley County, 
Wilmot Township, State of Arkansas; and 

H. H.12000. An act making appropriations for the payment 
of inyalid and other pensions of the United States for the fiscal 
rear ending June 30, 1919, and for other purposes. 

EKROLLED BILL AND JOINT TIESOLUTION SIGNED. 

The message also announced that tlie Speaker of tlle House 
haQ signeu the following enrolled bill and joint resolution, and 
tl1ey were thereupon signed by the Vice President: 

S. 3771. An act authorizing the President to coordinate or 
consolidate executivE' bureaus, agencies, and offices, and for 
other purposes, in the interest of economy and the more efficient 
concentration of the Government; and 

S .. T. HE's. 124. Joint resolution providing for the registrutiou 
fot· military service of all male persons citizens of the United 
States or residing in the United Stutes who have, since the 5th 
day of June, 1917, and on or before the day set for tlle registra
iiOI1 by proclamation by rhe President, attained tlle age of 21 
yearf-l, in acf'ordance witll such rules ~nd regulations as tlle 
President may prescribe under the terms of the act approved 
May 18, 1917, entitled "An act to authorize tlle President to 
increase temporurily the Military Establishment of the United 
States." 

PETITIONS AND ?.IEMOlli.U.S. 

i\lr. KELLOGG. I present a petition from Stereotypers' Union 
No. 103, of St. Paul, 1\finn., which I ask may be printed in the 
llEcono without the signatures. 

There being no objection, the petition was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

BLINDING THE PEOPLE~S .lUXD. 

Congress at its last session passed a hasty postal law increasing the 
postage rates on IJerlodicals from 50 to 900 per cent through a ·• zone" 
system. 

The unfair "zone" system was abolishe<l uy r1·csident Lincoln in 
1863 because of its unjust discriminations. 

Some periodicals will be killed-all will be restricted in circulation 
and lTippled. '.rllere will be fewer readers, and the habit of .reading 
curtaileu. The great function of periodicals is to assist in tlle spread 
of ideas by pt·inting the achievements in the world of thought, culture, 
nml science. 

Thus to shut out !arm journals, as these zone rates will, will lessen 
the productive power of our country by millions of dollars through loss 
of better methods. Shut off trade Journ:tls, and you decrease the manu
facturing power u.v more millions. Shut off the religious papers, and 
there are shut off chnnnels that have raised millions of dollars for 
distressed humanity. Shut off the great periodicals of the home, and 
there is throttled an avenue that has given expert instruction to hun
dreus of thousands of mothers and sa-.ed theil· babies to health and 
citizenship. 

Shut off the labor press, and labor's voice is stifled-the onlerly bet
terment of economic conditions wlll stop. 

These national periodicals are printeu in the big cities, anu the first 
zone, the cheapest zone, is in or near those cities ; there are many .edu
cational opportunities near cities, and the cities will read anyway. 
Small towus and distant clistr·icts depentl, to a large extent, upon 
periodicals; thus this law increasing perio1.lical postage shuts off op
portunity where it is most needed. It penalizes periodical reatl~rs. 

Ucpcal this law. Tiepeal this tiO to 900 pH cent periouical postage 
i:.Jcrcatic. ~ign the pl:'titiou Ul'low ami mail it. Write to Congressmen 
from yoUl' State. Get other: to write, if it is only a few lines of pro
t~:' · t on a post card. Save the -magazines an<l the work they have done 
and are doing for national education, patl'iotism, and progress. 

Paste a sheet of paper llelow and ~et signers. When about 20 Rig
natures are secm·ed, please send to Charles Johnson Post, 200 Fiftb 
A>enue. New York City, where additional copies or this p~tition can 
be had upon request. 

PET11'IOX TO COXGRESS. 

'l'be spread of education. of culture, of scientific knowleuge and au
vancement, and of our yast internal merchandising and manufacturing 
has been, and always is, vitally uependent upon the freest anu cheapest 
circulation of periodicals. '.rhe penalties resulting from any restriction 
of the freest possible circulation of periodicals will be destructiye to 
the best interests of our <'Conomic life and the opportunities of de-.el
oping om· be t citizenship. 

The postal amendment passed by the last Congress increasing the 
postage on periodicals from uO to 900 per cent will destroy our periodi
cals at a time when the widest and most extensi>e circulation of puiJli
catlons is essential to the patriotism, euucation, and upbuilding of our 
countl·y. 

Therefore. we, ihe undersigned, do most earnestly demand the repeal 
of this burdensome periodical postage amendment. 

St. PAuL STEREOTYPERS' UNIO~. No. 10:3. 
FRANK MITSCH, Pr·esident. 
FRED Mt:::\U~E, Secretary. 

l\lr. JOHCSO~ of Culiforni!l. I present a petition of the 
Berkeley 'Vomun's Christian Temperance Union, of California, 
praying for legislation to prohibit the use of foodstuffs in the 
manufacture of vinous or malt liquors during the war, which 
I ask may be printed in the REcono. It is -very brief. 

There being no objection, the petition was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, US foll01YS: 
To the Senate of the United States: 

We, the Berkeley Woman's Chl'istian Temperance -unlon. citizens of 
Alameda County, Cal., believing that the women of the United States 
are loyally doing their utmost in our national crisis for the conserva-
tion of food ; and . 

Realizing that there is still an alarming waste of fooustuiis in the 
production of vinous and malt liquors, 

We most earnestly petition your honorable body to pass a bill to 
prohibit the fw·ther waste of these foodstuffs in the production of vinous 
and malt liquors during the period of the war. and to release the grain 
and sugar now in the hands of the brewers. 

The above was indorsed by Yote at a meeting of the Berkeley Woman's 
Christian Temperance Unlon held on the 17th day of April, A. D. 1018, 
and the undersigned was authorized to so attest. 

Mrs. C. W. Jorrxso~. 
President. 

Number of members, 80. 

Mrs. hlELYA S. GREEX, 
Recording Secretary. ' 

l\1r: NELSON presented petitions of the congregations of the 
~Iethodist Episcopal Church of North Mankato, the Swedish 
Lutheran Church of Eagle Lake, the First Baptist Church of 
Mankato, and of the Congregational and Christian Churches of 
Mankato; of sundry citizens of Lewiston, Good Thunder, Kas
son, and Howard Lake, all in the State of Minnesota, praying 
for national prohibition as a \\ar measure, which were ordered 
to lie on the table. 

He also presented a petition of the Stereotypers' Union No. 
103, of St. Paul, Minn., praying for tlle repeal of the present 
zone system of postage rates on second-class mail matter, which 
was ordered to lie on tho table. 

He also presented a petition of 1\luller Crook Post, No. 1, 
Grand Army of the Republic, Department of Minnesota, of 
Stillwater, 1\Iinn., praying for an increase in the pensions of 
Yeteruns of the Civil War, whicll was referred to the Committee 
on Pensions. 

1\ir. TOWNSEND presented resolutions adopted by the Em
ployers' Association of Detroit, Mich., favoring legislation to 
provide for the drafting of men between the ages of 18 and 50 
years, etc., which were ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of Kalamazoo, 
1\lich., praying for national prohibition as a war measure, wllich 
was ordered to lie on the table. 

1\lr. PHELAN presented resolutions adopted by the Board of 
Trustees of Venice, Cal., refuting charges made against that 
city by the Board of Supervisors of Los Angeles County, relative 
to slackers, etc., which were referred to the Committee on l\iili-
tary Affairs. · 

AIRCTIMT PllODUCTIO~. 

hlr. THOMPSOX. From the Committee to Audit and Control 
t:le Contingent Expenses of tbe Senate, on the part of the Sena
tor from New Mexico [Mr. JoNES] and myself, I present a minor
ity report upon Senate resolution 241. I desire to file tllis report, 
of which I gave notice yesterday, and I - ~sk that the report be 
printed in the llEcono together witp. the resolution and the 
amendments proposed by the majority of the committee and theit· 
report. 

The YICE PHESIDEXT. 'Vitliout objection, it is so ordered. 
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~Jr. WADSWORTH. I n k the Senator from Kansas if the 
minority report has been printed ::;o that :Members of the Senate 
can obtain copie . . 

Mr. THO~IPS X. The report ha been printed and is on the 
desks of Senators. · 

Mr .• ~~100'1'. Does the Senator really \Yunt us to have the 
re olution printed n"'nin in the RECO!ill as it \Vas introduced and 
a· proposetl to be amenuell? It was printeu in tbc RECORD yes
terday in full in bot h ways. 

l\1r. TH0:\1PSOX I thought it wns only ftlir to h:we it all 
printed together. 

~Ir. S:\£0 T. It i only n duplication of printing that I \Ya 
thinking of, but if the Senator uesire he can haYe it that way. 

~ rr. TH0~1PSON. I "'i ·h to have all the matter pertaining· to 
tlle resolution printeu together. 

Mr. Sl\100'1:. I do not object if the Senator wants to lu1n~ it 
uoue, but it is only a duplication of printing. 

l\Ir. THOMPSON. I ask that both the report of the minority 
and of the majority be printed. 

~Ir. KENYON. I hould like to ask the Senator from Kan
sas if it would not be wise to haYe the re olution as introducefl 
nml the re olution a propo ed to be amenlled ·and the majority 
report an<l the minority report printe<l together? 

Mr. TH011PSOX I haYe ju t made that request. 
Mr. KENYON. I L>eg the Senator's pnruon. 
1\Ir. TII0:\1PSON. The request ha been granted. 
l\fr. 1\lcKELLA.R. I will state that the majority report "as 

a fa-vorable report without going into the fact at all. 
Mr. S~IOOT. The resolution speaks for it elf. 
The re olution as introduce<l, as proposed to be amenl!ell by 

the committee, the report of the majority of the committee, and 
the views of the minority, are as follows: 

Senate resolution 241, as introduced. 
"Resolt·cd, That the Committee on Military Affairs, or any 

subcommittee thereof, be, and is hereby, authorized and directed 
to inquire into and report to the Senate the progress of aireaft 
production in the United States, or into any other matters re
lating to the conduct of the "ar, by or through the War Depart
ment; that said committee, or any subcommittee thereof, may 
it . during the sessions or during any rece s of the Senate; to 

· require by subprena, or otherwise, the attendance of "itnesses 
nnd the production of books, uocuments, and papers; to take 
the testimony of \Yitne ses under oath, either orally or by depo
sition; to obtain documents, papers, and other information 
from the se-veral departments of the Government, or any bureau 
thereof; to employ stenographic help, at a cost not to exceed $1 
per printeu page, to report such testimony ns may be taken ; 
to employ such agents or assistants as may be necessary; and 
that all expenses, including traveling expenses, contracted here
under shall be pn.id from the contingent fund of the Senate." 

Senate resolution 241, as reported. 
"Rcsol1:cd, That the Committee on Military Affairs, or any 

subcommittee thereof be, and is hereby, authorized and directed 
to inquire into and report to the Senate the progress of aircraft 
and ordnance production in the United States, or into the 
tutus of quartermaster's snpplies or expenditures in any of 

t11ese branches of tlte War Department; that said committee, 
or any subcommittee thereof, may sit during the ses ions or· 
during any rece s of the Senate; to require by subprena, or other
wise, the attendance of witnesses and the production of books, 
uocuments, and papers; to take the testimony of witne ses 
unuer oath, either orally or by deposition; to olJtain documents, 
papers, and other information from the se\eral departments of 
the Government, or anv bureau thereof; to employ stenographic 
help, at a cost not to exceed $1 per printed page, to report such 
testimony as may be taken; to employ such agents or as istants 
as may be neces ary; and that all expenses, including traveling 
expenses, contracted hereunder shall be paid from the contin
gent fund of the Senate not exceeding the sum of $10,000: 
Prot:ided, That nothing in this resolution shall be held to au
thorize the llilitary Affairs Committee to take oTer, or in any 
manner direct or superintend, the executive lJranch of the Gov
ernment in the conduct of the ·"ar." 

"The Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Ex
penses of the Senate report S. Res. 241 favorably with the 
following amendments: 

" 1. After the "'ord ' aircraft ' in line 4, page 1, insert the 
'"ords ' and ordnance.' 

"!:?. Strike out all of line 5, page 1, and the first word of line 
6, and Insert the following: • the status of quartermasters' sup
plies or expenditures in any of these branches of.' 

"3. Strike out the period in line 9, page 2, and insert a semi
colon nnll add ' not exceeding the sum of $10,000.' 

"~· A~ter ~he foregoing add the follo"ing: 'Pmvidcd, That 
noth.mg 1? tlu~ resolution hall be held to authorize the l\lilitary 
Affa1rs Committee to take o\er, or in any manner direct or 
superintend the execntiYe branch of the Government in the 
conduct of the wnr.' " 

VIEWS OF THE UIX'OniTY. 

"Yonr Committee to .Audit anll Control . the Contingent Ex
pense of the Senate has had under con ideration Senate re olu
ti.on 2?J., submitted by the Senator from Oregon, authorizing and 
d1rectmg the Committee on ... lilitary Affairs to inquire into nnd 
report to the Senate the progre s of aircmft production in the 
United State , or into any other matters relating to the condnct 
of the wnr, by or through the War D pnrtment and a majority 
of tl1e committee, con i ting of Senators McK~LAB, SMooT, and 
FnANCE, has favorably recommended the same, with certain 
~menctments which have been reported to the Senate. A miuor
Ity of the committee, coru i ting of Senators THOMPSON and 
Jor:Es: nre unwilling to join in the report submitted by the 
maJOrity, and are oppo e<l to the passage of the resolntion as 
amende<.l, as it is little better tllan the original resolution, :mu is 
a mere ' dr·agnet ' propo ition, a wholesale inquir·ies into Yari
ous branches of the Government are directed whether there is 
any nece. sity therefor or not. 

·• The resolution, a introdnced by the Senator from Ol'eo-on 
[l\f~·· Cu.nruERLA.I..N J c-ontainell very extraordinary proyisi~ns 
wh1ch apparently were objectionable to all the members of the 
committ e; certainly to the minority. In these circumstances it 
~ n?t neces.~ary to di cus at length in this report the many ob
JeCtiOns wh1ch coulll be tated to the original re olntion. 

"Briefly stated, the re olntion as propose<} to lJe amended by 
the majority confers no authority upon the Committee on l\lili
tary Affairs "hich it does not now po . ess other than • the 
authority to employ such agents or a istants as may be nece~-
8ary' and to incur expenses, including 'h·aveling expense ,' 
to the amount of $10,000, except that it does direct that the 
-various in-ve ligations be made \Vhether there is any cause there
for or not. · In _<\.pril of last year the Senate pa sed Senate reso
lution 48, \Thich is as follow : 

.'tRr.solt;ed, That the Committee on Military Affairs or any suhrom
mi~tee ther rof, be authorized dur!n~ the Sixty-fi fth Co~gress to senu for 
pe1sons and papers and to a.dnumster oaths and to employ a .-tenog
raph.e.r, at a cost not to. exceed ~ per. printed pa "'l', to report u ch 
hear~ngs as may ~e had 1n connedion wah any subJect which ma y be 
p ending before said committee; tha t the committee may sit during the 
sessions or reces .e · of the Sena te; and that cxpen cs contracted here
unuer shall be paHl out of the contingent fund of the Senate. 

"The undersigned minority are not averse to the full exercise 
of the authority conferred upon the Committee on l\lilitarv Af
fairs by the above resolution to inve tignte the ituation • " 'ith 
respect to the aircraft, ordnance, appropriations, or any other 
branch of the \Var De11artment, ns it may desire. \Ve are fnYor
able to a most thorough and complete inquiry into tl1e aircraft 
ituation, but call attention to the fact that the Department of 

Justice, wllicb i equipped TI·ith every f acility, is now m t ac
tiYely engaged in that "'ork, and that the non. Charle E. Hu" hes 
has just lJeen appointed by the President to .assi t, which O~f!'ht 
to quiet any apprehen. ion that for any reason a full and com
plete in>estigation might not be made, even though the Com
mittee on Military Affairs houlu not continue its efforts in that 
behalf. 
. "Unuer this authority conferred more than a ~·ear ago the 
~ommittee on ~1ilitary Affa irs haS been conducting inve;ti~a
twns covering practically . all the activities of the 'Var Depnrt
ment. On April 10, 1918, it submitted to the Senn te a majority 
and a minority report upon the aircraft question. (See Report 
380, pts. 1 and 2.) 

" Senate resolution 48 has not been re. cinded, and the com
mittee retains authority to continue its inyesti~ations not only 
into the aircraft situation, but the Ordnance Department and 
an other departments of the Government, as well as all ex
penditures of appropriation , 

"In the view of the minority no good rca. on appears why any 
additional powers should be granted. No showing or evidence 
of any character was presented to your committee indicating 
that the employment of agents or as istants or the incurring of 
traveling expenses is nece ary, although the author of the r e o- -
lution \\as giyen full opportunity to make uch . bowing if he 
desired to do so. Any neces ity for the employment of agents 
or assistants by . the Committee on 1\lilitary Affuir can only 
rest upon mere assumption. \Ve know from the records of the 
Senate that the Committee on Milital'y £lifai.rs has already four 
assistants and clerks; and Senate resolution 48 gives to the 
committee full authority to employ l,ldditional stenograph rs 
without limit as to number, antl no r que. t for extra help l1as 
been mad~ by the committee. So far as we are adYised, the 
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Committee on 1\Iilitary Affairs has taken no action whntC\C'.r 
with re~pect to resolution 241 or \Vith ·re pect to the obtaining 
of additional assistants. No showing has been maue to your 
committee whkh wou1<.1 furnish a reason for the incurring of 
trnYeliug expenses. Provisions in n resolution authorizing a 
committee of tlle Senate to employ assistants and incur travel
ing e.."\":penses are 1musual and extraordinary, and, in the opinion 
of the minority, should not be granted, except upon a substan
tial showing of the neces~ity therefor. 

"The maj.ority of youe committee proposes to limit the ex
penllitures of the contingent fund .to tlle sum of $10,000 for the 
purpose of employing such agents and assistants, and for tra"Vel
irig expenses. 

"The moneys in the contingent fund of the Senate, now a "Vail
able foe such purposes, aud for the purpose of defraying . the 
expenses of tbe Yarious hearir:.gs and investigations now being 
conducted 'Jy all the committees of the Senate, does not exceed 
the sum of $10,000. Twenty-fi\e committees of the Senate are 
now authorized to hold hearings and employ stenograpllers, aml 
a nnmher of such hearings are now in progress. Those now be
ing corulucted \Till probably consume the entire fund a\ailable 
for tlJis purpose, and if the re ·olution as propo ed to be amended 
shoulll be adopte(l there would be specific authority for the ex
penclitnre of all the available funds, thereby depriving all other 
comwittec of the opportUllity to continue their hearings. There 
are Yel'y few precedents in resolutions of this character for :i.n
cludi ng traveling expenses, which means in · this case that the 
committee, attorneys, agents, clerks, stenographers, and other 
assistants and employees may travel to <..ny place in the United 
States as well as to the war front in Europe if the committee 
deem · advisable. 

"It must be noted that the resolution with the proposed 
amendments not only giyes authority, bu_t directs the Commit
tee on Military Affairs to ' inquire into and report to the Senate 
tile progress of ~ircraft and ordnance production in tile United 
State·, or into the status of quartermaster's supplies, or to e:x:
pemlitures in any branch of the 'Var Department.' If attorneys, 
experts, and agents be employed and undertake the performance 
of the duties directed by tills resolution, in the opinion of the 
minority the sum of $10,000 will be only a mere advance allow
ance and ti1at large additional sums will necessarily be called 
for. 

"It is evident that the numerous investigations specified will 
cau e great annoyance· and interference with the necessary war 
work now going on ~n the most important branches of the War 
Department. li,or t.he department to attempt to :inswer the re
quirements which may be made upon it under the ter~s of this 
resolution, much of the time of its officers and employees would 
be required, and the department would be prevented from de
Yoting the time and energy necessary to the performance of es
sentinl work in the actual prosecution of the war, so vital to 
the country at this time. 

''Wherefore we, the undersigned, n minority of your com
mittee, respectfully recommend that the resolution do not pass. 

" WM. H. THOMPSON, 
"ANDRillUS A. JONES, 

" Of the Committee to A • .ulit and Cont?·ol the 
''Contingent Expenses of tlle Senate." 

'ATIONA.T" ITO:llE FOR DISAllLED YOLUNTEEr. SOLDIERS. 
1\lr·. .1\IcKELLAR, from the Committee on Military Affairs, 

to which was referred the joint resolution ( S. J'. Res. 139) for 
the appointment of three members of the Board of Managers 
of tlle National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. reported 
it without amendment, and submitted a report (No. 445) 
thereon. 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 
Bill were introduced, read t11e first time, and, by unr.nimous 

consent, the second time, and referred as follows: 
By 1\lr. SMOOT: 
A bill (S. 4551) for the relief o-f Ira W. Hatch; to the Com

mittee on Public Lands. 
By Mr. LEWIS: 
A bill (S. 4552) granting an increase of pension to Homer E. 

Lewis; and 
A bill (S. 4553) gt·anting an increase of pension to J'obn 

Albaugh; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Rn'Ell AND IIJ.RBOR APPROPRIATIONS. 
l\lr. STERLING submitte<l an amendment intended to be pro

).:~se<l by him to tlle ri\er and harbor appropriation bill, which 
''""ns ordet·ed to lie on the table and be printed. 

1\It·. CALDER suiJmitte<l an amendment intended to be pro
pose<l hy him to tlle ri\et· nn<l harbor appropriation bill, which 
\Yas onlered to lie on the table and ue printeti.. 

ISSUANCE OF BONDS llY SEWARD, AL.ASKA. 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I ruoYe to reconsider tlle vote whereby 

the bill (S. 4021) to authorize the incorporated town of Seward, 
Alaska, to issue bonds in any sum not exceeding $25,000 for the · 
purpose of constructing dikes, flumes, and other works to con
fine the waters of Lowell Creek for the protection of said town, 
was read the third time an<1 passed on yesterday when the cal
endar was under consideration. '.fhe bill is identical with a bill 
which had already passed both Houses and was signed by the 
President on May 1. 

The motion to reconsider was agreed to. 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I mo\e ti1at the bill be postponed in

definitely. 
The motion was agreed to. 

STATE YOLUNTEERS. 
Mr. PHELAN. 1\Ir. President. on May 13, in the course of a 

discussion on the question of the allowance of credits for vol
unteers in the several States, it de\eloped that the bill was in 
the hands of the President. aml the only appeal, apart from n 
repeal of the law, was to him. 

There seems to be a gra'fe doubt about the fairness of the 
legislation, because, I believe, a State should be allowed deduc
tions for its "Volunteers, and thus the equality of contribution of 
man power by the States would be maintained. 

I promised the Senate to make the formal appeal to the 
President-already pri_ntecl in the RECORD of the 13th-and the 
following is the President's reply. He evi<lently feels that there 
is an equitable point worthy of future attention, and I agree 
with him that there is no point in calling upon one State for 
more man power than another when the only question involved 
is getting men to win the war. 

I ask' that the letter of the President be inserted in the REcor.D. 
There being no objection, the letter ~·as ordered to be inserted 

in the llEcor.D, as follon·s : 
" THE WHITE HousE, 

"Washington, 1-'1 May, 1918. 
"lHY DE..ill SENATOR: I admit that there are two sides to the 

question about allowing 'credits' · for volunteers in conducting 
the draft, but I have been over the matter several times, and 
with "Very great care, with the War Department and am convinced 
that the interests of the country in the matter of winning the 
war will be best serYed by the measure as it stands. 

" It is always with genuine hesitation that I find myself differ
ing from men like yourself, to whose judgments I attach a great 
deal of importance, and I am quite ready to concede that neither 
solution of this question is entirely satisfactory. We have to 
take ti1e a\erage best. 

"Cordially and sincerely, yours, 

- "Hon. J' .. urEs D. PHELAN', 
"United States -Senate." 

"'YOODROW WILSON. 

PRESIDEXTIAL APPROVAL. 
A mes age from the President of the United States, by 1\Ir. 

Sllarkey, one of his secretaries, announced that the President 
had on the 16th instant approved and signed the joint resolution 
( S. J'. Res. 123) providing for tlle calling into military service 
of certain classes of persons registered and liable for military 
senice under the terms of the act of Congress approved May 
18, 1917, entitled "An act to authorize the President to increase 
temporarily the Military Establishment of the United States." 

HOU E BILJ.S REFERRED. 
H. n. 9715. An act extending tlle time for the construction of a 

bridge across the Bayou Bartholomew, in Ashley County, Wilmot 
Township, State of Arkansas, was read twice by its title and 
referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

H. R. 12000. An act making appropriations for the payment of 
invalid and other pensions of the United States for the fiscal 
year ending J'une 30, 1919, and for other purposes, was read 
twice by its title and referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

RITER AND HARBOI~ APPROPRIATIONS. 
The VICE PRESIDE.i'\T. The morning business is closed. 
1\lr. FLETCHER. I moye that the Senate proceed to the con

sideration of House bill 10069, the ri\er and harbor bill. 
Tile motion was agreed to; and the Senate, .as in Committee 

of the Whole, proceeded to consider the bill (H. R. 10069) mak
ing appropriations for the construction, repair, and preservation 
of certain public works on riyers and harbors, and for other pur
po es. 

1\fr. STERLIKG. In view of the fact that we are now to con
sider the ri\er !lnd harbor bill, I ask that the proposed amend
ment which I offered n wbile ago may lie on the table rather 
U1an be referred. 

The VICE PRESIDE~T. It will be so ordered. 
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1\Ir. OVERMAN. I wish to say to the Senator fr.om Florida 
that yesterday afternoon before adjournment was had there 
wns rather au understaniling, though I do not think the REcoRD 
shmv there was a unanimous-consent agreement to that effect, 
thnt tile calendar \YOtlld be called this morning, beginning with 
a certain number. I nsk the Senator from Florida, now thnt 
the river an<.l llarbor bill llas been taken up au!} will be the 
unfinished bu ines ·, if he will not agree to lay it aside tempo
rarily and let us take up tile calendar and finish it, because 
that "·as the under tanding yesterday afternoon, and I should 
like to have it carried out. It will not take very long. We 
pa; -ed over about half of the calendar ye ·tcrday, and w·e are 
to begin ·where we left off. There are some pension bills about 
to be reached on the calendar whicl1 the Senator from 1\Iontanq 
[l\Ir. \VALSH] is interested in getting through, and it \Yas undel·
stoo<l that the" calendar should be called at the close of the 
morning bu ine s this morning. 

Mr. KELLOGG. l\11·. President, I take it from the motions 
thnt there is something going on u'pon the other side, but we 
can not hear what it is. 

l\Jr. OVERl\IAN. I am sorry I did not make myself heard. I 
will state tilat yesterday afternoon I moved that the Senate 
adjourn at il o'clock, after having considered the calendar for 
about an 'Qour or more. There was some objection to an 
adjournment at that time. I stated then if the Senate \Youl<l 
adjourn, ns many Senators desired an adjournment, we would 
take up the calendar to-day and finish it. It was half finished 
yesterday, and there was a common understanding and unani
mous con ent was given that we should take up the calendar nt 
the close of the morning business. I am asking the Senator 
from Florida if he will not agree to lay aside the ri-ver and 
harbor bill, which will be the unfinished business, so that we 
can proceed with the calendar and finish it, as some SEffiators 
have important local matters upon it that they desire to get 
through. I hope there will be no objection on the part of the 
Senator from Florida. 

:Mr. Sl\IOOT. If the Senator from Florida con ents, I want it 
under tood that we are going to the cal~ndar only to consider 
bills to which there is no objection. 

1\lr. OVERMAN. Yes; that is the intention. 
Mr. FLETCHER. I was not here yesterday, and of course 

I knew nothing about that understanding. I was away engaged 
on official matter . In view of the statement made !Jy the 
Senator from North Carolina, as there was evidently such an 
understanding among Senators, I am willing to have the river 
and harbor hill laid a ide so that the remaining bills on the 
calendar which are unobjected to may be considered. 

1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. Beginning with Order of Busine s 293. 
1\Ir. FLETCHER. · I ask that the river and harbor bill may 

be laid aside for that purpose. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to laying the 

river and harbor bill aside that the Senate may proceed to the 
consideration of unobjected bills on the calendar, beginning at 
Order of Business 293? The Chair hears none. 

STE.!MBOAT INSPECTORS. 

Tbe bill (S. 2104) to amend sections 4402, 4404, and 4414 of 
tile Revised Statutes of the United States was announced as 
first in order on the calendar, and the Senate proceetied to its 
consideration as in Committee of the \Vhole. 

The bill had been reported from the Committee on Commerce 
with amendments. 

The first amendment was, on page 2, line 9, to strike out 
"ten" and insert "eleven," so as to read: 

There shall be 11 supervising inspectors, who shall be appointed 
by the President, by and with the advice nnd consent of the Senate. 

Mr. SMOOT. 1\Jr. President, I wish to call the attention of 
the Senate to the fact that this request for increased super
vising in pectors, and al o the request for increase of salaries 
of certain employees in the Department of Commerce, has been 
before the Committee on Appropriations a good many time . 
The legislative, executiv~, and judicial appropriation bill bas 
passed the Senate. It is tl"ue it is in conference to-day, but 
that bill provides for only 10 supervising inspectors. 'Ve have 
inc1·eased the number in eYery instance where it was shO\"i'n to 
be absolutely nece ·ary. No\·, this bill comes before the Senate 
proposing to increase the salaries of some inspectors, as re
que ted by tile department, which was refusell in the past by 
t.he Senate and by the House on the appropriation bill. 

l\..Ir. V .A.RDA1\1Al'l. The Senator is evidently mistaken about 
the action of the Hou e. because the bill now before the Senate 
is in substance a House bill. 

Mr. SMOOT. 1\ly reference was to the members of the Commit
tee on Appropriations of the House. I know tilat that has been 
done, and I know that the request before the Committee on 

Appropriations of the Senate to give this increased pay was 
made upon the legislative appropriation bill and we refuse<l to 
give more tilan 10 inspectors. I should like to ask the Senator 
if •any reason has developed since they appeared before the 
Committee on Appropriations why this increase should be mnde1 

1\lr. VARDAMAN. I know nothing about what has occurred 
since the Appropriations Committee of the Senate considered it. 
This bill is Yery urgently recommended l:iy the Secretary of 
Commerce. These men are very much needed. At this par
ticular time they are performing a very necessary and impor
tant function ot the Government. It is stated by the Arnerica·n 
Bureau of Shipping and by the Secretary of Commerce that this 
is the -fu;st time in 40 years that their salaries lla ve been raised. 
I know nothing beyonu tliat wllich was detailed before the 
Committee on Commerce. I know the salaries are now inade
quate. I know the duties these men are performing are very 
necessary. They· are the boiler inspectors of steamboats. If I 
may be permitted, I will read what tpe Secretary of Commerce 
says about it in a letter addressed to Hon. J. W . A.LExANIJI·:n, 
of the House of Representatives, dated May 31, 1917: 

DEP.lRTl\IEXT OF CO:Ul\IERCE, 
0FF1CE OF THE SECHETARY, 

Washington, D . 0., May 81, 1911. 
MY DEAR JunoE .ALEXANDER : I am in receipt of your letter of May 

25, inclosing copy of H. n. 4280, a bill to amend sections 4402 4404, 
and 4414 of the Revised Statutes of the United State and ask:i.ng me 
to give the Committee on the MPrchant Marine and li'lsheries my views 
as to the advisability of enacting the bill into law. 

This bill bas my unqualified support. It proposes to increase the 
salaries of the inspectors which I think should be done. The men i.n 
that service are thoroughly equipped and trained for this work and, 
in my opinion, are underpaid. Fm·ther, because of the unusual demand 
at the present time for men outside of the service having the equll)
ment and training of those in it, it will be quite difficult to bold tlie 
latter unless somt-thing is done to make their employment inviting and 
their pay commensurate with the duties performed. 

I recommend that the bill be enacted into law. 
Very truly, yours, 

WILLIAM C. REDFIELD, Secretary .. 
lion. J. W . .ALEXA mEn, 

House of Representatives, Was1Li11gton, D. C. 

l\Ir. OVERl\IAN. Will the Senator yield to me? 
1\Ir. V ARDAl\1AN. I yield. 
Mr. OVERl\IAN. The trouble about this sort of legislation 

is that we do not know where we are or where we are going 
to end. The Committee on Appropriations had the henlls of 
departments before it and gave them a hearing for weeks and 
weeks. Then we prepared a bill and brought it before the 
Senate and got it through. · 

I agree with .. the Senator from Utah [Mr. SMooT] that this is 
very dangerous legislation, and I am going to tate why. I Ray 
that every head of a department comes before the committee 
and tells us their needs, nnd we go through everything and 
pass on it; and then sometimes when they can not get it from 
the committee they come before the Senate to get through a 
bill, doing exactly what the Committee on Approprintions re
fused to do in the way of increases of salaries and money to be 
appropriated and force us then by such a measure to make the 
appropriations. 

Mr. V ARD~'lAN. Mr. Presldent--
1\fr. OVERMAN. I want to give one example. Two -years 

ago the Senate committee had a matter before it, went thor
oughly into it, and refused to make appropriations for certain 
increases and to pr{)vide for certain offices. Somehow or other 
a bill was gotten through the Senate b.ere increasing the amount 
and making a number of offices, the appropriation amounting, I 
think, to $100,000. The bill was passed. It was not dlscu ·sed. 
When the department's representatives had gone before the 
Committee on Appropriations and we had a hearing the com
mittee declined to do it. I think such legislation is very ua.n
gerous. 

:Mr. VARDAMAN. The mistake made by the subcommittee 
appointed by the Commeece Committee was that they did not 
take notice of the fact that all the patriotism and all the wis
dom possessed by Congress is confined in the committee of which 
the able Senator from North Carolina is a member. We paid 
some attention to this matter oursel-ves. It was considered in 
the House and was pas ed by that body after hearing were had 
upon it. It is my judgment that mature consideration was given 
the subject matter before action. 

Of course, I know nothing of my own 1..-uowledge about the 
inadequacy of pay, and I have no special or expert knowledge 
as to the service these men render; but when the Secretary of 
Commerce comes to the Cougress and says it is necessary to 
rai e the salary in order to retain tile scr\ices of men quali
fied to perform the duties as these men are qualifiell to 
perform th~ duties, when he Etates that the salaries have 
not been increased in 40 years, with the duties multiply· 
ing an hundredfold, it seems to me that Congress ought to take 
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some notke t)f it. Whether it ought to be referred to the com
mittee of which the honorable Senator from North Carolina is a 
member, n.ml l t t11at c~mmlttee d-o- what it considers· to be the 
right thing, is a mutter of no per. onal concern to me. 

'l'he Committee on Commerce has consid~red this bill; the 
testimouy has been taken; the recommendation for its passage 
hn heen made. Now it is ·a matter entirely with the Senate as 
to whether m· uot it will pass the bill. My only purpose or 
de. il'e is that Uli great country should do justice by its faith
ful l.ul.>Hc sern.mts. No class of men are deserving of more at 
tile h~nt.ls of this Republic than the steamboat-boiler inspec
tors. I am \e1·:r much opposed to every form of extravaga.Itce, 
tm t I submit that it wouhl be better for the country generally, 
more ju,t to a1l concerned, if we wouTd urge economy in larger 
mutters rathe1· than pm·sue a policy of :::rtinginess or parsimony 
in tile puymeur of liv-ing . alaries for the men whose labor keeps 
tile mnchinery of cmnn1e1·ce ~nt.l the GoV"ernment running, 

1\lr. 8MOOT. l\Ir. Presillent, just one word and then I am 
goio~ to object to the consideration of the bilL I have before 
rue the legislative appropriation bill us it passed the other 
Hou. e ancl tho present Jaw, i)roviding for 10 supervising in
spector ~t $3,000 eacll. '\V~e ha<l this whole question before 
the Committee on Appropriations; it wa.o:;. discussed there; and 
yet we find thn.t this bill now provides, beeause these officials 
coulcl not get from that committee \vhat they wanted, for 11 
in pectors at $3,450 each. It does seem to me that there ought 
to he but one source from which appropriations for sahiries 
sfloult.l come in all of the departments of this Governmentw 

Mr. VARD.Al\I.AN. nut is that the case? 
l\l1·. SMOOT. It has lJeen true, I will say to the Senator 

from l\lississippi, with one exception. 
:\It·. Y A.RDAl\1AN. Is it true with reference to the Post 

Oftice employees? Is it true with reference to th-e employees of 
other tlepnrtments? 

l\h·. SMOOT. The employees of the Post Office Department 
are tnkeu cure of in the Post Offiee a-ppropriation bill, outside 
of the employees who are taken care of in the legislative appro
priation bill; but this i s not an. appropriation bill. This is a 
Senate bill propo .ing to change the number of employees in the 
Department of Commerce and also changing their compensa
tion. 

l\Ir. Y ARD.AMA..~. To conform to a bill which has passed the 
other House an<l has come to the Senate. 

Mr. Sl\IOO'.r~ I do not know ns to that; but this is a. Senate 
bill which we are discussing. 

!\Ir. V ARDAUAN. As a matter of fact, I will state to the 
Senator th!lt a subcommittee. of which the honorable Senator 
n·oru l\linnesota [Mr. rTELSO- ·], the learned Senator from Ten
nessee [l\1r. SHIELDs], aml myself '\Yere members, have incor
porated in the uill the provisions with reference to sala.I'ies that 
were provi<le<l in the House bill. 

l\lr. SMOOT. I object to the consideration of the !Jill. 
Mr. VARDAl\I.A.N. That clo. es the mutter. 
l\fr. FLETCHER. If the Senator will allow me to make a 

statement before the objection is made, I will say that this bill 
was introduced in the Senate; it was similar to a bill which 
had heen introduced iu the House of Representatives. When 
tlw House bill came to the committee, the bill wh.ich wa.s fnb·o· 
duced in -the Senate and. the House bill were both referred to a 
speciaJ subcommittee, the Senator from 1\lissi sippi [l\1r. V ARDA· 

MAN] being the chairman. Tbe Senator from 31i.nn.esotu [!\1r. 
NELSON] was also on the committee. They lool.:e<l into all these 
bill and reportet.l this bill out as covering' the House bill and 
the Senate bill, conforming ·to the action af the other House. 
This calls for an amendment t() those sections of the law which 
proYi<le foJr the number of inspectors n.nd their puy. '.rhe situa
tion is very serious. 

l\Ir. OVERi\L~. l\lr. President, if the SeiJator will yield to 
me for a moment, the point I make is that I think it is vm·y 
dangerous practice where the Committee on Appropriations by 
subcommittee and full committee have cons idered. n mutter- and 
refused to sanction it, that the snme matter should be brought 
before the Senate with a- favorable recommen<lntion from un
otbee committee. Fo1· example, the Committee on Post Offices 
and Post Hont.ls has its duty to perform. Sop110~e, uftet~ taking 
action along certain lin-e. ·, some other committe should come 
in and recommend something that the Post Office Committee ha<l 
refu. ·ed to recommend. The Committee on Appropriatrons has 
jul'is<liction of many great appropriation Dills anll holds hear
ings upon items in tbose bills. The committee bii<l before it this 
:very matter. I do not know tQ what extent the pending bill 
goes,•but what I object to is tbe method of procedure. If one 
committee is allowed to recommen<l appropriations when another 
committee, having jurisdiction, has turned them down, confusion 
will result. 

Mr. FLETCHER. I know the Senator' point is not "ell 
taken as to this bill. This is precisely the cour e that su<:h 
legislation has always pursued. It i" a bill 'vhich g.oes to tlH' 
Commerce Committee of the Senate, n.nd which· goes to tile 
Committee on the Merchant l\1arine and Fishelies of tlle other 
House. Those committees have always consi<leretl such hills. 
They have never gone to the A.pl)ropriations Committee. 

Mr. V ARDA.MAN. They have no place there. 
.l\1r, FLETCHER. The section us oerginnlly pa. sed-section 

4402 of the Revised Statutes, '\Yhlch this seeks to amend-em· 
braced matters which were handled by the re pective comytit
tees I have named. The situation is that n number ot tl1.ese 
inspectors have resigned and a number of others are about to 
resign unless their pay is increuset.l, and it has not been in· 
creased for years and years. 

Mr. VARDAMAN. It has not been increased for 40 years. 
Mr. FLETCHER. It has not been increased for 40 years, or 

something like that. We are about to lose the efficiency of tllis 
service. I have a letter hera from l\lr. Thomas II. Foster, of 

· the New York Customhouse, in which he says: 
During the month of March three of the a.ssistmt inspectors from 

the New York office resigned, making a: total of seven who ha>c re
signed from there recently, and I understand n number from othel." 
districts have resigned during the past few wee.ks. Unless a raise of 
salary is securPd very shortly the personnel o! this service will sulfe:c 
serious deterioration, and even with salaries established by the pro
posed btll it will, I run sure. be impossllilc to fill the vacancies with 
men having the requisite ability. 

The service is being crippled. This bill has been pending for 
some Ume, and we should have taken it up before. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, a similar letter to the one which 
· the Senator from Florida has just read was- before the sub
committee of the Committee on Appropriations, and was also 
before the full Committee on Appropliations. I wish to say 
to the Senator that the request wns made before that committee 
for an increase. Now, if we increase the compensation for theso 
inspectors. what can we say to th.e other tens of thousands of 

· employees who have pleaded here through the heads of their 
departments for increases? Tbe committee said that under 
existing conditi.ons, with the increase of 15 and 20 Dt'l' cent,. as 
ti1e case may be, it was unwise to increase any salaries. In the 
legislative appropriation bill I think there were but two salaries 
which were increased from the beginning to the end of the bill. 

l\fr. :t-.TELSON. l\.fr. President, will the Senator frolll. Florid~ 
yield to me? 

Mr. FLETCHER. The . Senator from Utah will note th~t 
very considerable reductions have been made by the committea 
in the amounts originally carried in the bill. 

l\lr. SMOOT. But they are all increases o\er what these oill-
cials now get. . 

M.r. NELSON. I should like to ask the Senator from UtnJ1 
how many tlwusand increases of salaries have been mnde iu 
ti1e Post Office appropriation. bill which we passe<l yesterday? 

Mr. $\.:lOOT. We made a good many. 
Mr. :t-.'ELSON. How many thousand were made? 
Mr. SlUOOT. We made a good many increases, but I spoke 

of the legislative approp1-iation bill. These inspectors were pro
vided for in the legislative appropriation bill and. their salaries 
have been. appropriated for. They were allowed in the le;;is· 
lative appropriation bill $3.000 per annum. Whoever intro~ 
duced this bill proYided for a saln.ry of. $3,600, and the Commit
tee on Commerce cnt it don-n to $3,450. That i.s an increase of 
$450. 

Mr. NELSON. l\Ir. Pr siclent, there are tn-o purpose~ if the 
Senator from Florida "~m allow me, to be accomplished by this 
bill. 

Mr. FLETCHER. I yield to the S-enator. 
1\lr. ~'ELSO:N. One is to create an inspection di trict in the 

district of Alaskn, where they hn\e not had one before. It 
is e sential to ha\e an inspection district for that great big 
countl'Y ou the Pacific coast. 

1\lr. S~100T. I think that was in this bill, but I will look it 
up and see. 

Mr. NELSON. In addition to that I desire to say that there 
are tn-o wars o:f increasing salaries. The legitimate and proper 
way is to pass a law amending the law creating the office and 
establishing the salaries. There is another way, and that is the 
backdoor way, to make sucll proYision in an appropriation 
bilL 'Ye ha\e come fonTard here with plain legislation, in
dorsed by two colll.ID.ittees, that of the House and that of the 
Senate, which have jurisdiction of this subject and of this legis
lation. In a straightfonmr<l. legitimate way we ha\e reported 
in favor of this increase. ·o man who bas investigated this 
subject will say that the salaries of the men in this ser"Vice are 
not Jon· ns compared ,yith the salaries of men in other branches 
of the public sen·ice. I know of no snlaries so meager, except, 
those in the Lighth-ouse Service. 
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XOW, we haY gin•n them a ver~ mollcmte incren~e. com- I to i=!:ly, "I ,·hall not object to thn con ·ideration of the lJill, 
pnr t1 with the increa .·e gin~n to employ e~ of the Po.· t Otfice lJut wlwn it j ·· hefore the , enate I ._h:lll , peal-: ngain ·t it nn<l 
D 11nrtrnent in the Po t Ottice appropriation bill, an<l the ~nlaries vote again. t it." I do not think that the spirit of t.lle stipula
of tlJe-·e inspectors llaYe not been increased for years an(l years. tion !Ins been vio1nteu at all, mucll. as I regret the cxteudet1 
'l'ltey are working to-day under snlarie · 1lxeu long i.JcCoi'<' we delJnte whieh ha attcntlc<l tlle eli cussion of tllc bill "·hicll haf5 
ue<.:lnred ~\ar and long before eyen Germany declarell 'var. We been under consitlerntion . 
aim lJy this bill to giYe them a reasonable and moderate inCI'(>ase The VICE PRESIDECT. The Clrair de ·ire. to expre ·s tllis 
in order that they may meet the nece ltie oC the times. Yiew about tlle e agreements. Tke Cllail· is in substantial 

\\'hy . ·houltl the 'ommittee on Appropriations object to tlli nccor<l 'vith the views ex:pre sell uy the Senator from 1\lontn.nn. 
l.J<'cau e we do it in an open, nboYebonnl, anu . tmiglltforwnru \Yhen a bill i call <l, if there i objection to il · consiuerntion 
manner in a .-eparate bill, instead of uoing it in an lll1proprin· it goes oYer; but if H is taken up nml lli cu sell, <li ·cussion of 
tioit-bill? That is exactly what we haYe uone. If we are going it i not an objection to the bill nt all. 
to help auy employees of the Go\ernment, a: we hn,·e tlone in l\Ir. SMOOT. nut before a bill i acted upon it has al"ays 
the en. e of the employees of the Post Oft1ce De11artmenf, why been the rule tllat an objection nt nn;r time woul<l carry it on~r. 
!'houlll 'Ye discriminate against these men, who arc in the pres· The YICE PllESIDEXT. Aftet· the Senator from Utah ob
ent emergency more important than e\er, in view of the fact that jectetl to the consideration of tlti.~ l..lill the ui cussion on tlle 
we are increa ing our . hipping to such n.n enormous extent? bill nroceelletl for 10 minute~. It is not material to the Chair 
The tenmboat in ·pector lmYe to inspect eYery hull ancl boiler what takes place, hnt if thnt 1n·ocellure is followell '\Ye "ill 
k the ne\v yessels, and they will haYe a lmndretlfol(l more 'York never get tlu·ough the calendar. 
to tlo than they lw.ye eYer before had in our history. l\fr. V ARD.A.l\.I.AJ.~. I understand the rnliug of the Chair is 

It seems to me that under these circumstances to haggle that tile uill is not in order no''"-
nlJout thi . small increase is, to say the least, unwa.:Tanted in The VICE PRESIDENT. Under ohj ction, tlle bill goc O\et·. 
view of what "e haYe done for other employees of the Govern- l\Ir. :MYER •. I shoulu like to n k the Senator from Florid<l 

.mcnt. \Ve haye eYen made provision to take care of men who if he will tell me whether he i~ going to can up the river and 
ltaYe a sumed Government contracts and who now fiud tilem- harbor bill at 2 o'clock, or nre ''e to go on after ~ o"clock and 
seh· s hanuicapped because of the rise in prices since the con· finish the calenu::ir? 
ixncts were entered into· "·e lun·e made provi ion to help those 1\lr. FLETCHER The ri\et· and harbor bill, I will state, i ·· 
men and to gi-.;-e them r lief. Why shoulll ''e ui criminate already before tbe Senate nnll has been laill n. it:le temporarily 
ngainst the. e men in the Steamboat-Inspedion SerYice. and why in · oruer that 1mobjectet1 bi11s ou the calendar may be con
!:'llould we raise the technical question between the ~ pproprin- sidered. 
tions Co1111llittee and the Committee on Commei·ce, the latter Mr. 1\lYEnS. I hope we can ftni b the calenuar; I houltl 
com.Jn.ittee having jurisdiction of this proposed legislation? like to get through ·with it. 

The 'ICE PRESIDENT. The Chair understood that the l\Ir. I''LETCHER. I haYe no objection to thnt. 
calendar "·as being considered for the consideration of nnob- The VICE PRESIDEXT. The ~ecrctary will tate the next 
jected bill . This bill seems to be objected to. bill on the calendar. 

l\Ir. Sl\100T. .I haYe objectel1 to the consideration of the bill. 
l\Ir. FLETCHER I hope the Senator '"ill not insist on his 

objection. The increase · allo"ed is less than ~0 per cent of the 
pre. ent salaries, and it is tlle only increa e that has been made 
in 20 or 30 3·ears. 

l\Ir. SMOO'l'. l\Il'. Prcsiuent, in answer to the Senatol' f-rom 
Minnesota [Mr. NELsoN], I wi h to say that there is not an 
employee of the Post Office Department who is receiYing $3,000 
p "r annum "hose salary has been increased, an<l there is not an 

mployee in the serYice of the United States "ho is receiving a 
salary of over $2,GOO per annum "·hose salary has been increased. 

Mr. NELSO:N. Does the Senator know what increase in work 
there has been in tlle Steamboat-Inspection Service. There is 
not any branch of the GoYernment where there hns been, owing 
to the shipbuilding program, such an increase of work as there 
has been in tllis service. The hulls and boilers of eYery new 

-f::hip that we are cou tructing mu t be inspected by this force. 
The inspection ""ork they had to perform before our entry into 
the "ar in "the piping times of peace" "as n mere bagatelle 
comparell with the work they must perform now. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. "The Senator from Ut:a.h" is fully aware of the 
fact udYerted to by the Senator•from 1\linnesotn, nntl he is al o 
irwnre that we hn.Ye increased the number of employees in that 
brnncll of the ervice. I can not say how many have been added 
to the force, but we llaYe provided the number requested by the 

e retary of Commerce. The increase in employees in the De
partment of Commerce has been in the same ratio as 'in other 
departments of the GoYerillllent. 

lUr. BORAH. !\Ir. President, I rise to a parliament3ry in
qniry. 

:::\fr. Sl\IOOT . . I object to the furtiler consiuerntion of the 
bill. 

Mr. BORAH. Has there been objection to the· consideration 
of this bill? 

'The VICE PRESIDE~T. Objection was made some minutes 
ago. The Chair under. tands that if objection is made to the 
consillcration of a bill it mu t go oyer and is not subject to 
(lebatc. Hereafter if debate goes on after objection ·and the 
._enntor objecting takes part in the discussion of it merits, the 

hair, at tlle risk of rever al, will hold that the bill is unob
jectetl to and is before the Senate. 

Mr. \V ALSH. l\lr. President, we ou"'llt to have a clear under
. tanding of "hat is meant by "unobjected bills" as used in 
the agreements so frequently entered into with reference to the 
consideration of tlle calendar. :My unuerstanuing of the matter 
always has been that when a bill is culled on the calendar any 
Senator may object to its con idern.tion. The term "unobjected" 
refers to the con ideration of the bill rather tllan to the merits 
of the bill. I ne•er under. tood heretofore that it precluded 

·n n:rone from urging any objection he migl1t haYe to a blll ot· 
to uny feature Qf a bill; indeed, I hm·e often known Senators 

PE:XSIOXS .AND IXCTIE.lSF. Oll l'E~ lOX 

Tile l..lill {H. ll. 7634) grunting pensions and increa, c of pen-
ions to certain soldiers and sailors of tlle Civil Wnr and cer

tain widows and dependent children of soldier"' and sailors of 
said wnr wns considered us in Committee of the Whole. Tile 
bill bad been revorted from the Committee on Pensions "itb 
amendments. 

l\Ir. KI~G. Mr. Pre Went, I de ire to ask the Senator. fxom 
1\Iontana a question, if he will do me the honor to listen. If the 
bill that is now before the committee, general in cllnrncter, 
should pass, would it not di ·pen e "ith the nece5 ity of lJills of 
the character of the one now before the Senate? 

l\lr. WALSH. No. If the general bill which is now before 
the committee should pass, it would operate upon the item in
cludetl in these bills. It 'Till llnYe no application "bate-.;-er to 
the individuals referrell to in these bills, howeYer, unles the ·e 
bills are passed. 

Mr. KING. I llad supposed that that general bill woulll coY r 
n.U cases where per ons were entitled to a pension, thu di -
pensing with the neces ity of these ~pecial pension nets. 

1\Ir. \V ALSH. These are omnibus bills made up of many imli
Yiuual pension bill · introduced by Yarions Members. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The fir t amendment reportetl l>y 
the committee will be tated. . 

Tl1e first amendment reported by tlle Committee on Pen ·ions 
''"as, on page 2, after line 10, to strike out: · 

The name of Euwara Wilkin on, late of Company A, One bunur<'Ll ~nil 
sixty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infanb.'y, anti pay him n pemnon 
at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that be is now rcceiYlug. 

The amenument was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on pan-e 3, line u, before the "·or(ls 

"per month," to strike out ' :j!30" and insert ' . 23," ·o n to 
make the clause read: 

The name of ~orge nutterbaugh, late of Company A, One. hnntlL'ed 
and thirty-thiru Re,giment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, nnu pay htm a pen
sion at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now receh·ing. 

The amendment wa agreed to. 
The next amendment 'vas, on page 3, line 17, before the words 

"per month," to strike out " $40" nnu insert " • 30," o us to 
make the clause rend : 

The name of William M. rae!'. late of ompany E . Third Regim f' nt 
. Tennes ce Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pen ion at the ra tc of :;:30 
per month in lieu of tha t he is n ow :·l•np jying. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 5, line 2, b('fore the '"ords 

"per month," to strike out "$27 " and insert ' 25," ~o ns tq 
make the clause read: 

The name of Joseph Mc.Armstron~ late of Company II One hundred 
and scvcnty-seconu Re~imcnt Ohio \~oluntcer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate oC :;;25 peL' month in lieu of that he is now rccl'i,· io~. 

Tbe amendment wns ngrccll to. 
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The next nm dment \Ins, on page 5, 1ine 5, before the words I The name ~f qtarl«<s White, late of Company q. Sevente~nth Re~

" per montl' " to strike out "$.... , - ami in ·ert "$"5" so as to ment West Vu!;ima '.olu!Jteer Cavalry,_ o:nd pay ~ a pcns10n at t e 
k th 

1 
'• 0 - ' rate of $25 per month m lieu of that he Is now reeernng. 

rna ~e e c ause read : The amendment was agreed to. 
Tl1e name of Andrew Robertson, late of Compnny n, One hunclreu and Tl t dm 1- 8 b f 1 d 

thirty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension le nex amen ent \Yas, on '})age ::>, line , e oTe t 1e wor 
at the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. "1\founted," to insert "Volunteer," and in line 9, before the word 

The nruendrne11t was agreed to. "Infantry," to strike out "Volunteer," -so as to make the clause 
Tl1e next amendment was, on page 8, line 7, before the words read: 

•• per month," to strike out "$27" and insert "$25," so as to The name of George l\I. Mays, late of Company D, Fifty-second Regi-
mnke the clause rea<l: ment .Kenturl'Y Voluntet•r Mounted Infantry . . and pay him a pension at 

The name of Edward n. Ward, lnte of Company I, Forty-sixth llegi
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, an<l pay him a pension at the rate of 
$25 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment \Tas agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on 'J)age 8, line 1.1, before the ;word 

41 ~lounted," to insert "Volunteer"; -and in the same line, after 
the \Yor<l "Infnntry," to st:Iike ·out "Volunteer," so as to make 
the clause read : 

The name of 'Thomas R. neaslcy, ·helpless nnll dep('ndcn:t child of 
J'ohn C. B<.>asley, late of Company A, Second Regiment Tenness~ Volun
teer Mounted lrJ.antry, and pay him a pension at the rate of ·s12 per · 
mont b. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Tl1e next amendment was, an page 8, line 20, before tlle woTds 

41 per month," to strike out "$27" an<l insert "$25," so us to 
make the clause read : 

The nam{! of 'WHliam S~wing, 1ate of Company B, 'First negiment, 
anrl Company I, Fjfth Regiment. Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay . 
him a pension at the rate of $25 per month ln lieu ·of that .he Js ·now 
receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 9, line 11, before the words 

''per month," to strike eut "~30 " and insert " $25," so as to 
make the {!}a use read: 

Tbe name of William Watson, late of Company C, Third .Reglmpnt 
Arkunsas Volunteer Cavalry, und .pay him s. pension at ·the rate .of -$25 
per moo.tb in lieu of that he is now Teceivi.L\g. 

The amendment -was 11.greed to.. 
"The next amendment was, on page 9, 1ine ~5. before the words 

., per month," to strlke out "$30" ·and insert "'$27t so ns to 
make the clause read: 

The name of Marshall Burnes, late of Company L, Third .Regiment 
Colorado Volunteer Cavalry, a.nd pay .him a pension .at the rate of $27 
per month in lieu of that he Is now 1.·eceiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The ·next mnendment was, on page 10, line 3. before the words 

"per month," to strike out "$50" an<l insert "$40," so :as to 
make the clause rend: 

'The na-me of Lewis J. Cundiff, late ·of Company F, Forty-seventh 
Regimf'.nt Mi ·so1:.ri VolUllteer InfD.ntry, and pay him ' a ·pension at the 
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now 'receiving. 

The .amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment \Ya.s, on page 1~, after 1ine 6, to strike 

out: 
The name of Samuel M. Reese, 1ate of Companv 'B, i()ne hundred and 

fiftieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pa.y him n pension at 
the rate of $36 per mOllth in Ueu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment "·as, oa page 12, after line 2, to strike 

out: 
The name of Charles Bishop, late of Company F, One bundr~d and 

t~enty-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a J)Cn~ 
s1on at the rate of $24 pe:r month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was .agreed to. 
The next amen<lment was, on page 13. line 10, before the woTds 

~~per month," to strike ·Out "$36" and .insert "'"'$27." so as to 
make the clau ·e read: 

The na!lle of ~arvey Bartley, la.te of Company G, One hundred and 
twenty-third Regtment Pennsylvama Volunteer .Infantry, .and pay him 
a pension .at the rate of $.21 pP.r month in lleu of That he is now 
receiving. 

Tbe amendment was a.greed to. 
· The next ·amendment was. on :page 13, after line 14, to strike 
out; 

The name of John .Trenter, late of Company A, Twelfth Regiment 
· We"! Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay llim a -pension at the rate 

of $~0 pel' month in 'lieu of that he is now l.'eceiving. 
The amendment was agreed to. 

the rate of $30 per month in lieu of tha.t .he is now receiving. 
The amendment 'vas agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 15., line 17, before tl1e words 

"per month," to strike out "$36" and insert "$30," so as . to 
make the clause read: 

The name of Stephen J. Coleman, late of Company A, First Regi~ 
ment F.ast Florida Volunteer Cavalry, :mil pay bim a pension at tbe 
:rate of $30 per month in lieu of tha.t he is now receicing. 

·The amendment was agreetl to. 
The next amendment was, on page 16, line 9, before i..he words 

"per month, ' to strike out " $40 " an<l insert " li'30," so as to 
make the .clause read : 

The name of Dabner D. W'l'igbt, late of Company D. Tbirfl R<'giment 
~ndlana Volunteer Infantry. and pay him a pension at the rate of 530 
per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
'The next amendment was, on -page ~7, line 1. before the words 

"per month," to strike 011t "$27" nnd insert "$25," ·so 'US to 
II.:ake the cl [lUSe read : 

The name of James 'II. Soott, late of Company D, Sixty-eighth .Regl~ 
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay ·bim a pension at the rate ·ot 
$25 per month in lieu ol that he is now receiving. 

The amendment ·was -agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 18, after line 2, to strike 

out: 
.The name of .James Cassidy, late of Company B, Twenty-.fifth llegi~ 

ment New York Volunteer Infuntry, and pay him a -pen'Sion at the rate 
of $12 per month. 

~"'be amendment was agreed 'to. 
The next amen.Ument was, on ,page 18, line 16, before tbe woTds 

"per month," to sh·ike out "$21"' nnd insert "$25:' so as to 
make the clause read: 

The name of William Myers, late of Company D, Seventh -ne.giment 
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of · ::!fi per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was -agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 19., after liue S, to sh·ike 

out: 
The name of James S. Doolittle, late of Company H, One huntlred 

and fom·tb Regiment -rllinois Volunteer Infantry, aud pay him a pension 
at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment w.as agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 21,· line "11, before the 

words ''Home ·Guards," to strike out "Mounted" nnd insert 
" Missouri," so as to make the clause read-: 

The name of Allanias B. Rees~r. late of 'Company D, lliclrory County 
Battalion, Missouri Home Guards, and pay him a pension at the rate ot 
$27 per month in lieu ot that be is now receiving. 

The amendment was agree<l to. 
The next amend-ment was, on ;page 22, line 1, before tl1e word 

"late," to strike out "Sensenich" .and insert "Sencenich;n so 
as to make the clause rend : 

The name of Jeremiah R. Seucenicll, late of Compa.ny D, Ninth Regl~ 
mcnt Kansas Volunte€'r Cavalry, and pay blm a pension at the rate $40 
·per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Tl1e next amendment was, an '})age 22, after line 20, to strike 

out: 
The name of John narker, late of Company F, Third Regiment Ten~ 

nessee Volunteer Infantry, and pay biro a pension at the rate of 1@36 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to ... 
The next amendment was on page 24, after line 8, to strlke 

out: 
The name of :John W. Ro!Jinson, l~te of 'Company D, Tbirty-sixtil 

Rel,iiment Iowa \olunteer Infantry, 4lnd pay him a ·pension at the rate 
of OJ>30 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on ;page 25, after line .23, to strike 

out: The next amendment was, on page 14, line 1, before the words 
,, per month," to strike out "~36, ami insert "$30," so as to The name of Henry King, late of Company D. Forty-sixth Regiment 

~ Illinois VolUllteer .Infa:ntry, and ;:.ay l1im a pension at the -rate of $50 
make the cla-use read: per month in lieu of tnat be is now receinng. 

The name of Franklin Manning, !ate of Company L, Fourth "Regi- The llmendmcnt was agreed to . 
. ment West Virginia Volunteet· Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the Th t c1 t ')6 ft . 1· 2 t t 'k 
l'ate of $30 per .month in lieu of that he is now receiving. e nex amen men was, on page - • a e.r me , o s n e 

Tl I d out: •e nm:nlment wns n~ree to. . . . . l The name of .James J. Short, late of Company IJ, Fit·st 'Regiment 
The next amendment "tlS, on-pa.ge 14, l1ne 13, before the WOids Alabama Volunteer Cavalry, aml pay him a pension at the rate of $24 

~per montll," to strike out "$27" and insert "$25," so as to per month in. lieu of that be is now receiving. 
make the clause read: The amendment was agreed to. 
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The next amendment was, on page 27, line lG, before the 

wortls ·• per month," to sh·ike out "$3G" :11111 insert " $30," so 
ns to make the clause reau: 

The name of Geor;;re n. White. late of Company B, One hnndreu and 
sixty-first Regiment New York Yolunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now recei>illg. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 28, after line 20, to strike 

out: 
The name of Deborah Sebring, helpless and dependent chil<l of John 

Sebring. late of Company F, Fifty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volun
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per mouth. 

'l.'he amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 31, line 13, before the 

words "per month," to strike out ":j:30" and in ·ert ".;2;j," so 
a · to make the clause reau: 

The name of Hutcheons B. Durllam, late of Company 11, One hundred 
and thirty-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay ltlm a 
pension at the rate of ~ 2G per month in lieu of that he is now receiv
ing. 

The amendment wa agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 32, line lD, before tile 

worus "per month," to strike out " 3G" and insert "$30," so 
as to make the clause reau: 

The name of Mathew Whitford, late or Company A, One huntlreu and 
thirty-fifth Regiment IndiaiUJ. Volunteer Infantry, and pay 'h1m a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now r cceh·iug. 

The· amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 34, after line 11, to strike 

out: 
The name of William McClarren, late of Company D, Fourth Regi

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, .and pay hlm a pension at the 
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he Is now receiving. 

Tlle amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment -was, on page 34, after line 23, to . trike 

out: 
The name of Alfred T. Hawk, late of Company K, One hunured an1l 

fourth Regiment Pennsylvanln. Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreetl to. 
The next amendment was, on page 3;:), line 17, before the worus 

"per month," to strike out " $30" and insert "$40," so as to 
make the cia use reau : 

The name of John rope, late of Compaus I, Fifth Regiment :Mi. souri 
State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of \40 per 
month in lieu of that he Is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on pnge 3G, after llne G, to strike 

out: 
The name of Carrie n. Wilsont.helpiess and dependent child of Braman 

J. Wilson, late of Company I, .Ninth Regiment New Hampshire Volun
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the ra-te of '12 per month. 

The amendment w·as agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 3G, line 13, before the worus 

"per month," 1.o strike out "o; 50" nnd insert "$40," so as to 
make ' the clause read: 

The name of James Buchanan, late of Company C, Eleventh Regiment 
Rhode I sland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him n pension at the rate of 
$40 per month in lieu of that he is now recel-.lng. 

The amendment ''"as agreed to: 
Tile next amendment 'vas, on page 37, Jine 9, before the words 

" per month," to strike out "$30" and in~·ert "21.," so as to make 
the clause rend : 

The name of Thomas Lee, late of Company F, Ston.e County :Mis··omi 
nome Guards, and pay him a pension at the rate of 21 per month in 
lieu of that ,he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 38, line V, after the name 

"Norman," to strike out the initial "E" and insert the initial 
"C," so as to make tile clause read: 

The name of Myrtle Webster, widow of Norman C. W"euster, .Jate of 
Battery B, Secon<l Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, antl pay her a 
llension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next a men<.lment was, on pap;e 3D, 1i ne 1, before the T:orus 

"per month," to trike out "$27" nn<l insert "lj:23," so ns to 
make tbe clan. e rend: 

The name of John Cashman, 1ale of Company_ C, Ninety-eighth Tic:;:i
nwnt, l'enn yh·ania Yolunteer Infantry. and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $25 per month in lien of that h e is now recci-.ing. 

The amenurnent was agreed to. 
The next amenument was, on page 40, line 6, before the wonls 

"per month," to strike out "S-10" antl insert ".,'30," so as to 
make the clause read: 

The name' of William Row, late of Compan.v n, For~hird R<'gimcnt, 
anfl Company ll, Flftiet·h Regiment. Missouri VoluQt<'cr lnfantry. and 
pay l1lm a pension at the rate of 30 per mouth in lieu of 1hat be ls 
now receiving. 

'l'he nmemlrnent was agreeu to. 
~rhe uext amendment wtt , on page 40, after line lV, to .~trike 

out: 
The n:-~me of ~Iary G~hres, former witlvw of Jacob Diehl, late of Com

pacy II, Tw~nty-fourth Regiment, and. Company A, Forty-third Re~iment, 
Ohio Yoluntccr Infantry_ and pay her a pen ion at the rate of $25 per 
month. 

'l'he amendment was agreeu to. 
The next amendmC'nt w·as, on puge 41, after line 2, to st1·ike 

out: 
'l'he name or DaYill Carter, late of Company I, Forty-fourth R~gimcnt 

Wiscon in Volunteer Infantt·y, and pay him a pension 'at the rate of '30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The llext amenument \Yas, on page 42, after line 5, to trike 

out: 
'l'hc name of Dudle_y G. Allen, late of Company G, Thirtieth Regimen t 

New Yorl{ \olunteer Infantry, an"u pay him a pen ieon at the rate of :)18 
per month. 

The amcndment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 44, line D, before tlle ,,·o r11s 

"per montil," to strike out "~30" and in ·ert "$23," so as to 
make the clause reau: 

The name of Fai.!'iield Dresser, lat<' of Company M, Second n~-~imcnt 
Massachusetts Volunteer Cavah·y, and pay him a pension at the ratP. of 
$25 per month in lieu of th.~t he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 4-:1, line 22, after the woru :~ 

"per month," to insert "and $2 per month additional on account 
of each of the minor child1·en of said \Villis M. Sapp until they 
reach the age of 16 years, all such pension to be in lieu of any 
pension granteu the minor children under existing laws,'' so as 
to make the clau e read : 

'l'he name of Frances A. Sapp, widow of Willis M. Snpp, late of Com
pany C, Fourth Regiment MisRourl State l\lllitia Cavah·y, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $25 per month anLl 52 per mont11 additional on 
account ,of each of the minor children of said Wlllis M. Safp until they 
reach the age of 1G years, all such pension to be in lieu o any pen. iou 
granted the minor childr<'n under existing laws. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 4.3, line 14, before tile words 

" 11er month," to strike out "$27 " and insert " $2;:)," so a to 
make the clause read : 

The name of Wlnfiel!l S. Gregory, late of Company E, Fiftieth Regim~>nt 
Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pa.y him a pensiOn at the rate of *~i> 
per month in lieu of that h~ is now 1·eceivlng. 

Tile amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 4"7, line 7, before tile worlh:: 

"per month," to strike out "$36-" and insert "$30," so ns to 
make the clause read: 

The na.me of Thomas Warcl, late of Compnny I, One bundrctl ancl 
thirty-fourth Regiment Ind.!ana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of f30 per month in lieu or that be is now receiving. 
· The amendment was agree<l to. 

'l'be next amendment was, on page 48, line G, before the 'IVOr<ls 
"per montb," to strike out "$30" and in ert " 23," so n ~ to 
make the cln use rend : 

The name of Simon J. Martin, late una~signetl. Fifty-third Regiment 
ln!liana Volunteer Infantry, antJ pay him a. pension at the rate of "S2:> 
per month in lieu of that he Is now recel>ing. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 51, line 21, before the wot·tls 

"per month," to strike out " '36" and insert " 30," so as to 
make the cia use read : 

The name of Thomas L. J"enni on, late of Company G, Second Regi
ment Rho!le I sland Volunteer Infantry, lllld nay him a. pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
1\lr. WALSH. 1\Ir. Pre ident, an error was made in the print

ing. There should ha...-e been an amendment on line 1, page 5~, 
to strike out" $30" nnu in ert "$25." I offer that amendment. 

Tlle VICE PRESIDENT. Tlle amendment will be statc<l. 
Tile SECRETA.I:Y. On 1 age 52, line 1, it is proposed to strike otit 

"$30" and insert "$25," o as to reau: 
The name of Charles G. Ginther, alias Charles Skinner, late of Com

pany L, l:iecond Regiment New Ynrk Volunteer IIenvy Artillery, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of $25 per montll in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Tile amendment wns agreed to. 
The next amendment of the Committee on Pensions wns. on 

page 52, after line 2, to strike out: 
The name of Anna Smitb, witlow of Oscar Smltb, late of Compn.ny D, 

Twenty-eighth ·Ueginwnt Wisconsin Yoluntc<'r ln(antry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $25 per mor.th. 

The amenurnent was ngreetl to. 
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The next amendment was, on page G2, line 21, before the wor~1s I ue taken to the consiuerntion of this item us an amendment 

"per month," to strike out "!;)50" unu insert "$40," so us to to the hill. 
ruake the clause read: The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the · 

The name of William .J. Nash, late of Company K, One lmndrea qnd ameuument offered by the Senator from Kansas. 
eighty-third Regiment Ohio V.?lu~teer Infantry,_ and pa! h!If! ~ pens1on 'l'he amendment was agreed to. 
at the rate of $40 per month m lieu of that he 18 now tecen"lD.,. The uill 1ras reported to the _Senate as arnendeu, and the 

The amendment was agreed to. r: • amendments were concurred in. 
The next amendment was, on page ;;3, llne 9, before the words The amendments were ordered to be eno-rosseu and tlle bilt 

"per month." to strike out "$30" and insert "$25,'' so as to to be read a thiru time. "' ' 
make the clause read: . . The bill was read the t11ird time and passed. 

The name of .Asl.Jery Mayfieltl, late of Company P. Sixth Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the ra~e of AIRCRAFT PRODUCTIOX. 
$2u per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. l\Ir. BORAH. Mr. Pre ·went, I obserye a statement in tllc 

The amenument was agreed to. morning papers to whlch I desire to call attention, because I 
'.Che next amendment was, on page G3, line 17, before the '\\Ords think the usually accurate reporters haYe been misled. The 

"per month," to strike out "$3G" and insert "$30,'' so us to statement reads as follows: 
runke the clause read: It cau not be said that the acceptance by Charles E. llughes of the 

The name of Andrew J. Gaskins, late of Company C, Seventeenth invitation of the President to participate in the inve tigation is 
Rc"iment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensiOn at approved by Republican leaders in the Senate. This may IJe due to 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now rcceidng. the unpopularity of the recent candidate with Senate Republican lead

ers. The comment of a group of certain Senators high in the political 
The amendment was agreed to. - councils of theit· party would make most interesting reading in this 
'I he next amendment was, on page 5-!, after line G, to strike connection if it were permissible to print it. _ 

out: Mr. President, I do not assume to speak for the Republican 
~'he name of Alonzo Wnitehouse. late of Compan;r C, Eighteenth leaders, although I Yenture to say that the reporter is in error 

Regiment New Hampshire Vol.unteer Infantry, and pay .h!m a pension at as to his conclusion eyen as to the leaders. I do say, ho'\\eYer, 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now recernng. upon the part of some otllers who are humble members of the 

The amendment was ngreed to. · party, that they do not look unfaYorably upon the acceptance 
The next amendment was, on page 56, line !3, before the words by Mr. Hughes of this position. 

"r er month," to strike out "$30" and insert "$25," so as to Ordinarily, I should not call attention to a matter of this 
make the clause read; kind; but this whole situation witll reference to aircraft -is one 

The name of Wallace Chamberlin, late of Company I, F!lrty-ninth f ..-+ •t• th h t th t d f 
Regiment Massachusetts Militia Infantry, and pay hi_m a p~ns1on at th'! 0 e~~-reme sensi tveness roug ou e coun ry an 0 Yast 
rate of $25 per month in lieu of that he is now receinng. moment throughout the world. So far as I am indivfdually 

'l'he amendment was agreed to. concerned, I should not want to be regarded as one of those who 
The next amendment "·as on page !37, line 1, after the word look with disfaYor upon this appointment, if anyone does. In-

" determine," to strike otJt: · deed, I have heard no one criticize it. I think the President 
Prot: ide& turt1te1·,-That in the event of the ueath of Catherine o·con- did a most wise and patriotic thing in appointing Mr. Hughes, 

nor the name of said Ellen o·connor shall be placed on the pension and I think Mr. Hughes was most wise and patriotic in accept
roll subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, at ing the position. I belieYe that _that is the Yiew of the Repub
the 'rate of $12 per month from ancl after the date of death of saic.l lican 1\Iembers of the Senate, including both the leaders anu 
Catherine O'Connor. those who do not assume to be leaders. 

So us to make the clnuse read: · l\lr. LODGE. l\Ir. President, does the Senator know of any 
The name of Catherine O'Connor, widow of Timothy O'Connor, :ate R bl' S t h h d' 

of colnpany B, Thirty-fifth Regiment Ma_ssacbusetts ~olunteer . Infantry, epn tcan ena or W o as tsapproved the choice of 1\Ir. 
anu pay her a pension at the rare o_f $3t per month m lieu of that sb(· Hughes or thought otherwise than well of him? 
is now recdving: Pt·ovided. '.rhat m the event of the death of Ellen Mr. BORAH. Ko; the comment I haye hearu has been all 
O'Connor helpless and dependE-nt child of said 'l'imothy ()_'Connor, the the other wav. 
additionai pension herein granted shall cease and determme. " 

Tile amendment wns agreed to. 1\Ir. LODGE. That is my own impression. 
The next amendment 'vas on page !38, line G, before the words 1\lr. BORAH. I simply call attention to it because it would 

"per month," to strike out "$30 " anu insert "$2:5," ,0 as to be extremely unfortunate for that kind of n view to go out to 
make the clause read: the country. The President and 1\Ir, Hughes are both to be 

The name of Henry Daniels. late of Company D, One hundred and commended in this matter. 
fifty-fourth Regiment Illinois Yolunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen- STATUE OF FREDERICK THE GRE.lT. 
sion at the rate or $2G per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. l\lr. GALLINGER. 1\Ir. President, on yesterday I submitted 

The amenument was agreed to. a resolution which, under objection, went over. I have been 
1\Ir. THOMPSON. Mr. President, in the consideration of engaged in the Committee on Appropriations all the morning, 

Senate bill 3799, a few <lays ngo, an item was uropped from the and I now ask unanimous consent that the resolution lie on 
bill whlch proyiUed for pensioning J.oseph T. Lewis, late of the table without prejudice and not be placed on the calendar~ 
Company G, E1eYenth Regiment Indiana Volunteers, at the rate The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the resolution 
of . . 50 a month, on the erroneous statement that he had died. will lie on the table. 
A letter was written to 1\Ir. Lewis nt the soldiers' home 'iYhere 
he was living, and he haYing left tllere, the adjutant, through 
mistake, wrote on the letter that he was reported dead, ancl 
returned it. As a matter of fact, he had returned to his home 
nt Pru:sons, Kans., and I have a letter from the commander of 
the Grand Army post there stating that the old gentleman is 
there, and much alive, although he is very aged, 83 years old, 
aod is almost blind, and is lame, requiring to walk with a cane, 
having been wounded twice in the senice, and having ser\ed 
four years. · • 

I nsk that this item may be maue a part of this bill, in order 
that the old soldier may yet realize some of the benefits of this 
pension. The item was dropped through mistake and there. 
shoula certainly be no objection to it being inserted. in this bill. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. 'l'he Senator from Kansas offers 
an amendment, which will ·be stated by the Secretary. 

The SECRETARY. It is proposed to insert in the bill tlw fol
lowing amendment: 

The name of Joseph T. Lewis, late of Company G, Eleventh llegiment 
Indiana. Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $50 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

l\lr. 'V ALSII. l\Ir. President, I haYe become satisfied that the 
report which came to tlle committee after this item was favor
ably reported upon some time ago, to the effect that the man 
was dead, was, as in the case of one of our famous humorists, 
somewhat exaggerated. Inasmuch as it has receiYeu the up
proval of both Houses of Congress, I think no objection should 

LVI--422 

APPLICATIOXS FOB HO:llESTE.ll> E:t\TRIES. 

The bill (S. 3797) validating certain applications for and 
entries of public lands, and for other pul'poses, "-as considered 
as in Committee of the Whole. . 

The bill had been reported from the Committee on Public 
Lands with amendments. 

The first amendment was, on page 3, after line G; to insert : 
Additional homestead entry, Rapid City, S. Dak., No. 027300, made 

by .Jesse D. Elliott on April 20, 1912, under act of .June 11, 1906 
(34 Stat. L., 233), for a tract of G5.49 acres of land situate in sections 
29, 31, and 32, township 2 south, range 3 east, Black Ilills meridian. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 3, after line 15, to strike 

out: 
Bomest~ad entries La Grande, Or~., Nos. 012078 and 014138, 

made by Lucy Campbell for the east half of the northwest quarter, 
east half of the southwest quarter, section 15, and the west. half of the 
northwest quartPr, northwest quarter of the southwest quarter, section 
15, and the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter, section 10, 
township 9 south, range 32 east, Willamette meridian. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
'I he next amendment was, on page 4, after line 11, to insert: 
Homestead entry, Cheyenne, Wyo., No. 05288, made by Douglas 

.Jiggetts on November 10, 1909, for the east half, section 20, township 
15 nortb, rang£' G7 west, sixth principal meridian, such patent to be 
issued to William Smith, <levlsee of Annie .Jiggetts, deceased, v;-idilw of 
Douglas Jiggetts, deceased. 

The nmemlment "-as agreed to. 
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The next amendment '\\as, at tho top of page 9, to insert: 
De ert-land entry, Denver, Colo., No. 016429, made by John N. 

naker on January 2;), 1912, for the outheast quarter southeast quar
t(lr, section 30, ami west half southwest quarter, section 29, township 
8 north, range 81 west, sixth principal meridian. · 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, at the top of page 11, to insert: 
~EC. 8. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au-

thorized to allow Alfrpd St. Michell to make ·home tead entry for the 
northwest quarter southeast quarter, section 10, township 21 north, 
range 24 west, l\iontana merid1an : Provided, That he file a proper ap
plication for the l:md and pay the apprai ed price therefor within 60 
<lays from receipt of notice front the register and receiver that the 
land has been opened to entry. 

Mr . .LE1\'ROOT. Mr. P1·e ident, there seem to be several en
tries that are proposed to be Yalidated by this bill that are not 
included in any report from the committee or ·any report from 
the Secretary of the Interi01·; ·and the present amendment seems 
to be one of them. 

Mr. MYERS. Mr. Prcsluent, I am told that these bills are 
nll mentioned in the report. The bill is a long one. 

:JI.Ir. LEl\TROOT. I will say to the Senator that I hay-e 
checked over the items; we had a slmilar bill in· the House, and 
the-re seem to be four entries in this bill that have had .no re
port from the Secretary and are not included in the re_port of 
the committee. 

1\Ir. MYERS. If that is the case, I run sure they were intro
duced as separate bills, and by the committee incorporated in 
this omnibus bill as amended, and that the report is on the 
separate bill . I am sure t .here is not an item in this bill but 
that llas been reque ted by the Interior Department and recom
menu~a by the Interior Department. 1\lany of these items were 
introduced as separate ·bills, and recommended by the depart
ment, and then by the committee incorporated in this bill. The 
report would be on the separate bills in that event, and not on 
"this particular bill. 

1\lr. LENllOOT. I will state to the Senator that three of the 
Hems upon -which there is no report are not in the form of 
nmendments but are in the bill as introduced by the Senator. 
This is tbe only arnenClment proposed by the committee that is 
not included~ The other three that are not reported upon -are 
found in the original bill introduced by the Senator. 

~ rr. :l\IYERS. This bill was sent to me by the Interior De
pnrtment with the request that it be introduced to cover cer
ta in nh·ies about which there was some technical defect, which 
the Interior Department thought were meritorious and should 
be ~?ranted by thi legislation. 

:Mr. LENROOT. Upon the assurance of the Senator that 
. 11 these items hay-e been recomme-nded by the Secretary, I shnll 
not olJject. 

~Ir. l\1YERS. Every one came .from the Interior Department. 
I nm not personally interested in a single one. 

The VICE PRESIDE~""r. The -que tion is on agreeing to the 
• mendment ·Offered by ·the committee. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was. on ])age 11, after line 8, to insert: 

EC. 9. That ·the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au
-tbor1zed to allow Dorothea V. Stillman to make homestead entry for the 
t•n.st half of the northwest quarter, section 32, township 21 'Ilorth, range 
19 we t, Montana meridian : Provided, Thu.t she file a proper applica
tion for the lanil and pu.y the appraised p:rice therefor within GO days 
from receipt -of .notice from the register and Teceiyer that 'the land 
hns been opened to entry. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 1f, after line 16, to insert : 
8Ec. 10. Th!l.t John 1\IcW. Ford, of Shreveport, La., b~ and hereby iS, 

nuthorlzed to enter at the minimum price of ::;1..25 per acre, lot numbered 
7 of s ction '14. township 18 north, range 14 -west, Louisiana .meridian, 
Ca-tluo Pn.rl.sb, La., in virtue of his long settlement, bona fide title, and , 
possession, and \aluable improvements thereon. 

'The amen<lment was agreed to. 
Trhe ne-xt amendment was, on page 11, after line 23, to insert: 
SEc:. 11. That the Secretary of the Interior be, u.nd he is hereby, 

!n:thorized to isS1le a 'J)atent to Chri tian Frederickson, of Ray, N. Dal<., 
npon homestead entry No. 0120:l, made at Williston, N. Dak., on 
October 27, 1908, for the northwest quarter of <the northeast quarter of 
~('etlan 32, in townshlp 1'57 .nol'th, of .range 96 west, of the fifth prin
·C'ipul merloian, upon w.hlch s.atisfactory proof of compliance with law 
h ns been filed, provitled he shall have paid the price of J.5.17 acres at 
the rate of $1..25 per u.cre. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
TllC next amendment was, on page 12, after line 10, to in ert : 
R1:c. 12. That the R cretary of the Interior ue, and he is hereby, 

l1U tl:!orize<1 to allow Lloyd 13. Barley, of Barley, 1\Iont., to make lndi
\Jilunl selection, within one year 'from the date of the appro>al of t:hiq 
net, of 160 acres o! unappropriated, surveyed, 'Ilonmineral public land 
11pon his filing formnl relinqulsluuer;t of all right and claim to the 
former entry anil reconveyance of same to the :United States: P1·o1:idcd, 
Tbat the right of selection hereby granted l>hall not be assignable !Jut 
must be exerclse-:1 by the said Lloyd B. Barloy in person, or. in case of 
hls de:tth, by or in behalf of the decedent's heirs: Providea further, 
That the I:md selected shall be of similar general character to that in 

the original home tead, but i1 selection is made of I anti clesigna tecl or 
subject to designation, under the enlarged homestead act double the 
area of tbe selection authorized in the foregoing paragraph may be 
Eelected: Pr_ov·ided tu_rthet·, That the. selection hereby authorizctl .may 
be made subJect to ex1stlng laws relating .to surface entry with .reserva-
tion of minerals to the United States. ' 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amen{lment was, on pnge 13, ·nfter line 4, to ~nsert : 
S:cc. 13. That the Secretu.ry of the Interior ·is l.lereby authorized to 

sell and patent to Laura B. Gru.v~s , of Columbia, La., lots 3, 5, 6, 9: 
and 10, and southwest quarter of southeast quarter · west half of 
southwest quarter ancl lots 7 and 8; rrnd northwes t quarter of section 
SG, township .14 north, range 4 east, Louisiana meridian, situated in 
Caldwell Pansb, La., at 1.25 per acre, lands which she ami her 
grantors. ha;e occup.ied, npder· claim and color of title fr~m the State 
of LouiSiana, ever smce Zl'ovember 4, 1854: Provided, That application 
for the ptirchase of the described tracts, . under this u.uthorization be 
filed at th& United States land office in Baton Rcuge, 'La. withui CO 
days from the passage of this act. ' 

The amendment wr~ s agreed. to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendments were concurred in. 
The bill wns ordered to be engrossed for a thirr.l rea<lin"' reau 

the thil·d time, anu pas ed. ::.• 

CATTLE .FR<?M TICK-Th""FESTED TEI'..RITORY. 

The bill (S. 34GD) to amend an act entitled "An act to pro
vide further for the national security and defense by stimnlntin"' 
agriculture and facilitating the distribution of agricultural prod~ 
ucts," approved August 10, 1917, was considered as in Com
mittee of the Wl1ole. 

The bill was reported from the Committee on Agriculture and 
Forestry with amendments. 

The first amendment was, on page 2, line 14, after the word 
"admission," to insert" into the United States." . 

The amendment was ngreed to. 
The next amendment was, after the word "entry," in line 1!J, 

to insert "to be designated in said joint regulations." 
Mr. SHEPPARD. In line 15, in the committee amenument 

page 2, after the word "regulations," I ·mo-.;;e to insert "except 
as hereinafter .provided." 

The amendment to the amen<lment wa.s agreed to. 
The amendment as amended was n~rreed to. 
1\f.r. SHEPP AnD. I move to add the following proviso at the 

end of the-bill. 
The SECRETARY. It is proposed to insert at the end of the bill 

the following -proviso = 

Ana provided further, That the slaughter of all such cattle "imported 
into the Territory of Porto 1Uco mny be deferred for such time 11nd 
under such restrictions as the Se-cretary of Agriculture may by regula
tion prescribe. 

1\!r. GRO:i\TNA.. I ask the Senator from Texas if this amend
mPnt was recommended by the Department of Agriculture? 

1\lr. SHEPPARD. It was recommended by the Department 
of Agriculture, and tl1e Delegate from Porto Rico requested· that 
this amendment be added. 

l\1r. GRONNA. I do not lmow that these amenuments lmve 
been consiuered by the committee. 

lli. SHEPPARD. ~he amendment as to Porto Rico was not 
considered by the committee. but it was recommended by the 
Department of Agriculture after the committee had passed ou 
the bilJ. 

l\1r. GRO~""NA. \Vfll the Senator kindly explain to the Sen
ate why this amendment should be inserted in the bill? 

1\Ir. SHEPPARD. I ask the Secretary to read a letter from 
the Delegate from Porto Rico wbich will explain the situation. 
I 1·eceived this letter from him after the committee had had the 
bill under consideration. 

The VICE PRESID~"'T. The letter Will be read. 
• The Secretary read as follows : 

llOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES UNITED STATE-R, 
iWashitJgton, D. 0., .March 29, 1915. 

Hon. Monms SHEr.P.ann, 
Utzited States Senate, Wa:;hington, D. 0. 

DEAR SE 'ATOR: I have the honor to r~quest, on behalf of the people 
of Porto Rico, that the bUl introduced by you, S. 34GD, providing for 
the importation of ca.ttli:! from tick-infested territot·y under certain con
ditions, be .so amended as to permit the admission into Porto Rico for 
slaughter within the period prescribed by the Secretary of Agriculture 
and the Secretary of the Treasury of tick.Jnfested cattle which are 
otherwise .free from contagion and which ha-ve not been ~o.sed to the 
infection of any other disease within 60 days next before "their importa
tion from Mexico, South and Central America, the islands of the Gult 
of Mexico and the CUrjbbean Sea. 

As you .are aware, .Porto Rico is in the tick-infested zone, u.nd if the 
C'U.ttle are otherwise healthful it would seem that no injur:v could art.o:;e 
from the traffic which is so mnch desireu by the people of onr isln.nd. 
I suggest this amendment, because in our ·cotmtry. by r u.son of the !ack 
of refrigerators and other facilities, it wUI be impo slble to immediately 
slllughter at one time the entire car~o of cattle imported. 

If the ·secretu.ry of .Agricultnre 1s allowed within his discretion to 
permit the admission of the cattle for slaughter within a certatn period, 
then it would be possible to make arrangements satisfactory to all. 
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On bE.'half of the pecpJe of the islanu. I am therefore addressing you l of Mexico nnc1 the Caribbe~n Rea. subject t o t he provi sion» of sections 

in the hope· that you will u~n'e to the in corp oration of an additional 7, S, n, and 10 ·of sa icl a ct of August ~0, 18!)0: Pro vided, That the im
section, a follow:: poetation of tick-infested catt1e from any country referred to in this 

"Pro!; i dcd- fut"tl!m·, That the Secretary of Agriculture within his dis- section in which foot-and-mouth disease exists, which existence shall be 
cretion, and under such joint regulation as may be urescribed by the determined by the Secretary of Agriculture, is prohibited: Prov ided 
Secretary of Agriculture and the Secreta.ry of the Treasury, may per· tu1·th cr, That all cattle imported umle t· the prpnsions of this section 
mit thl::' importati on into l'orto Rico for slaughter, within a certain !'hall be slaughtered in acconl:wce with the provisions of the act of 
perioll prescribed by such regulations, of tick-infested cattle which are June 30, 190G (34 Stat. L., p. 674), commonly called the meat-inspec
othcrwlse free from disease and which have not been exposed to the tion amendment, and the rules and r egulations promulgated thereunder 
infection of any other disease within GO <lays next before their expor- by the Secretary of Agriculture, and that their hilles shall be disposed 
ta.tion from l\Iexico, SOuth and Central America, the islands of the of under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the S~cretary of 
Gulf of Mexko and the Caribbean Sea." Agricul ture; And 11rov ided f ttr thc1·, That the slaughter of all such 

Trusting that it will meet with your favorable considera tion, I an:., cattle imported into the Territory of Porto Rico may be deferred for 
Yours, truly, such time and under such r estrictions as the Secreta1·y of Agriculture 

FELIX CORDOVA DAliLA. mny by r egulation prescribe." 
lHt·. GROl\"NA. May I ask the Senator if this amendment is LANDS r-x WYO:llrxo. 

avproyed by tile Secretary of Agriculture? The bill (S. 728) to permit the State of ''roming to relinquish 
1\1r. SHEPPAltD. It is. I haye a letter here from the Agri- to the United States lands heretofore selected and to select othet· 

cultural Department.. lands from the public domain in lieu thereof, 'vas announced as 
1\lr. GRONNA. I shoul<llike to haye it inserted in the RECORD, next in order. 

because the committee is not responsible for this legislation, l\Ir. LENROOT. Let the bill go over. 
and some one ought to be responsible for it. The VICE PRESIDENT. It will go o'~er. 

l\Ir. SHEPPARD. I shall be glad to have the letter from the 
department inserted in the HEconn. l'.Ir. President, I rnuke a 
request to tlJ.at effect. 

'l'here being uo objection, t he letter was ordereu to be printeu 
in the REconn, us follows : 

DEr.\RT.l[EXT OE' AGRICULTURE, 
Washington, ApriL 15, 1918. 

Hon. MoRRIS SBErPAUD, 
United States Se11atc. 

Srn: I ha\e your letter of l\Iarch 30, inclosing a letter from llon. 
Felix Cordova Davila requesting on behalf of the people of Porto Rico 
an a mendment to the bill introducro by you, S. 3469, so as to make 
possii.Jie .the importation of tick-infested cattle from Mexico, South and 
Central America, and the islands of the Gulf of Mexico and the Carib
bean Hea into Porto Rico, for slaughter within a reasonable period of 
time, under such regulations as mar be prescribed jointly by the Secre
taries of the Treasury and of this department. 

You are advised that, in the opinion of this department, there would 
app(>ar to be no serious objection to an amendment such as that pro
posed, provided the cattle from those countries are permitted for 
slaughter and for no other use whatsoCler. The cattle of South and 
Central America are infested with a different variety ot fever tick 
from that in om· Southern States, which may be more difficult to 
d~stroy or eradicate. Cattle from these countries brought into Porto 
Rico should not in any case be permitted to mingle with other cattle 
or live stock in Porto Rico or go on any lands or premises accessible 
to other cattle and live stock, but should be segregated, handled, and 
transpMted under practirally the same restrictions as required in the 
handling and transportat10n of tick-infested cattle for slaughter. 

In compliance with your request that if the attitude of the depart
ment is favorable to the proposed measUI·e I prepare an amendment in 
propel" form, I bC'g to submit for your considet·ation the following, 
which if added to the bill as a proviso clause will, I believe, effectuate 
the purpose desired : 

"A11d proviae(l further, That the slaughter of all such cattle im
porteu into the T erritory of Porto Rico may be deferred for such time 
and under such restrictions as the Secretary of Agriculture may l)y 
regulation prescribe." 

If it be decided to add this paragraph to the bill, it would be ad
visable, I think, to amend the bill in the followinoo particular : In line 
7 of page 2 of the report of the Committee on Agriculture and For
estry, date<) March 25, 191G, submitting an amendment to S. 34G9, 
after th~ w~rds " to be designated in said joint regulations," insert 
the words • except as bereinaftet· provided ." With reference to the 
original bill, this insertion woulll occur in line 13 of page 2. 

The letter of Hon. Felix Cordova Davila is herewith returned. 
Very truly, yours, 

D. F. HousTo:N, Secretary. 
(Inclosure.) 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amendecl, and the 

amendments were concm·recl in. 
Tbe bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, retlu 

the third time, and passed. 
1\lr. SHEPPARD. I ask, 1\Ir. President, that the bill as 

pnsseu by the Senate be inserteu in the RECORD. 
There being no objection, the bill as passed was oruereu to be 

printeu in the ltECORD, as follows : 
A bill (S. 34G9) to amend an act entitled "A.n net to provide further for 

the national security and defense by stimulating agriculture and 
facilitating the distribution of agricultural products," approved 

· August 10, Hll7. 
Be it enacted, etc., That the act entitled "An act to proville further 

for the national security and defense by stimulating agriculture and 
facilitating the distribution of agricultural products," approved August 
10, 1917, be, and tbe same hereby is, amended so as to strike out, in sec
tion 9, after the words " Caribbean Sea," the following : "into those 
parts of the United States below the southern cattle quarantine line at. 
such ports of entry as may be designatE>d by said joint regulations and 
,also," so that the section as amended will t·ead as follows: 

"SEc. 9. That the act of August 30. 1890, entitled 'An act providing 
for an inspection of meats fot• exportation, prohibiting the importation 
of adulterated :irticles of food or drink, and authorizing the l'l'esident 
to make proclamation in certain cases, and for other purposes' (2G Stat. 
L. p. 414), is hereby amended so as to authorize the Secretary of Agri
cuiture, within his discretion anu under such joint regulations as may 
be pre.;;cribed by the Secretary of Agriculture and the Secretary of the 
. Treasury, to pennit the admission into the United States for immediate 
slaughter at ports of entry to be designated in said joint · regulations, 
except as hereiuafter provided. of tick-infested cattle which at·e other
wise ft·ee from disease and which llave not been exposed to the in
fecti on of any otiler disease within GO days next before theiL· lc'xporta
tion from Mexico, South and Central America, the islands of the Gulf 

ADULT II.Ll TElL1CY. 
The bill (S. 4185) to require the Commissioner of Euucation 

to uevise methods anu promote plans for the elimination of 
adult illiteracy in the United States was announced as next iu 
order. · 

Mr. KU'"G. Let that go o>er. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Tlle bill wHl go over. 

ALLOTTEES OF THE FI'il!:- CITILIZED TRIBES. 

The bill ( S. 4151) to pro>ide for a determination of heirship 
in cases of deceased members of the Cherokee, Chocta'iY, Chicka·
saw, Creek, and Seminole Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, con
felTing jurisdiction upon district courts to partition lanus be
longing to full-bloou heirs of allottees of the li'ive Civilized 
Tribes, and for other purposes, was announced as next in oruer. 

Mr. GRONNA. Let that go over. 
'The YICI<J PRESIDENT. The biJl will go oYer . . . 

COUTITS IN SOUTH CAROLINA.. 
The bill (S. 4135) to amend an act entitled "An act to nmend 

an act entitled 'Au act to provide for the appointment of a ms
trict judge, district attorney, and mar~hal for the w·estern dis
trict of South Carolina, and for other purposes,' approved Sep
tember 1, 1916,'' so as to change the time of holding courts in 
the western district of South Carolina, was considered as in 
Committee of the ' Vhole. 

The bill was reported from the Committee on the Ju(liciary 
with an amendment to strike out all after the enacting clnuse 
anu insert : 

That section G of the. act of March 3, 1915, entitled "An act to pr\)
vide for the appointment of a district judge, district attorney, and 
marshal for the western district of South Carolina, and for other pur
poses," as amended oy the act apprond September 1, 191G, be, and the 
same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows : · 

" SEc. 5. That the terms of the district court for the eastern district 
shall be held at Charleston on the first Tuesday in June and the first 
Tuesday in December; at Columbia on the third Tuesday in Januarv 
and the first Tuesday in November; at Florence on the first 'l'uesday ill 
~UO~~Jb;~.d at Aiken on the first Tuesday in April and the first Tuesday 

" Terms of the district court for the western district shall be held 
at Greenville on the second Tuesday in August and the third Tuesdav 
in February; at Rock Bill on the fourth Tuesday in November and 
the second 'l'uesday in May; at Greenwood on the second •.ruesday in 
September anrl the third Tuesday in March ; and at Anderson on the 
thtrd Tuesday Ill October and the _second Tuesday in J anuary. 

"The office of the clerk of the district conl"t for the western district 
shall be at Greenville, ancl t he office of the clerk of the district court 
fot· the eastern district shall be at Charleston." 

The amendment was agreeu to. 
The bill was reporteu to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The bill was oruered to be engrossed for a thlrd reading, 

r ead the third time, and passed. 
The title was amende<.l so as to reau : "A. bill to amend the 

act of September 1, 1916, entitled 'An act to amend an act enti
tled "An act to provide for the appointment of a district judge. 
district attorney, anu marshal for the western district of South 
Carolina, and for other purposes," appro\ed l\Iarch 3, 1915, so 
as to pro\ide for terms of the district court to be held at Ander
son, S. C.,' so as to change the time of holding courts in the 
western uistrlct of South Carolina." 

}"'TIED H. GALU,"J>. 

The bill ( S. 3945) to authorize the President of the United 
States to appoint Fred H. Gallup major of Field Artillery in 
the United States Army wns nnnounce<l as next in order. 

1\Ir. ' VADSWORTH. Let that go over . 
l\lr. KENYON. I hope not. . 
1\ft•. WADSWORTH. I lun·e Yery grent doul;t as to the -nis

dom of this kinu of legi latiou, rein tnting au ofticer in tlle Army 
who -n·as dismissed. 
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lli. KENYON. I wish to say to the Senator, whether he 
kllo"·s it or not, that his committee reported the bill, and that 
one of the othe1· officers in the same cia s has been reinstated 
by act of Congress. It is a Yery trivial affair. This man has 
an untarni lled recol'd of 21 years in the service, and it is noth
ing but a libel on his record. If the Senator will read the re
port from llis own committee-

1\lr. WADSWORTII. I lla\e read the report. 
. l\Ir. KENYO r. Of comse, the Senator has a right to object, 

lmt he is doing, I think, a great "Tong to this man. 
Mr. \V .ADS\VORTH. \Vas not this a case where a cotu1:

mnrtinl was bad und be was dismissed ? 
l\lr. KENYON. I do not know. He was discharged from the 

service. I do not know whether it was by a comt-martial or not. 
.Ir. "-TADSWORTH. l\1y recollection is thnt there was a 

court-martial in !lis case, but I am not absolutely certain. I 
woulll like to be informell on that point. I think he pleaued 
guilty. 

hlr. KENYON. He immediately confessed what be l1ad done. 
He used some unnuth01:ized a slstance in making topographical 
m l.lpR. lie hould not haYe done it. He had been under a 
se\ere stra.in for days and weeks. This matter so bore upon 
him that be attempted to coiilUlit suicide. He shot himself. 
He recoYered from that. ·All the Army officers who were asso
ciated with him say that the Army n-eeds him. He was acting 
under n tempomry imp~1lse which he himself does not justify 
in any way. Ile made a mistake and promptly confessed it. 
One mistat:e in 21 years of service is hardly sufficient to kee11 a 
man out of the Army. lie is an engineer, a first-class ordnance 
officer, and he is needed in the Army. At the present time be is 
em11loyed at a large salary in a munitions factory, and would 
ILa.kc a sacrifice fin..'lncially to go into the Army; but he has 
that pride a soldier has to go back. Of course, if the Senator 
\vants to look into it further, well and good. I am sure he will 
be satisfied \Yitll tlle justice of the bill. 

l\Ir. \YADSWORTH. I should like to look into it. I should 
like to understand wl1ether there was a court-martial; and if so, 
what "·a the ground of its finding, because it is a fact that offi
cers have been di missed from the Army for delinquencies far 
lcs. serious than thi one antl ne1er get any opportunity to 
rehtrn to it. 

~1r. KENYOX The -otller offi.cer in the same affair, in mnking 
the nme map, u ing unauthorized assistance, has been reinstated 
by act of Cong~.·e . 

Mr. LODGE. Has objection been made to the ~onsideration 
of the bill? 

The VICE PRESIDE"i\T. That is what the Chair is trying 
to find out. 

Mr. \VADSWORTII. I think it hau better go o1er. 
The VICE Pll-ESIDE~"'T. It will go over. 

PEI\SIONS .AND I.:\'CREASE OF PE....,SIO~S. 

The bill ( S. 4193) granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy 
and of wars other than t.he Civil War, and to certain widows 
and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailor , was con
sidered as in Committee of the Whole. 

It proposes to pension nt the rates given the following persons: 
'Villiam C. Black, late of Company B, Second Regiment Ore

gon Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, $12. 
James Golden, late of Company K, First Regiment Montana 

Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, $12. 
Elmer II. Martin, late of U. S. S. Pcnnsylt:ania, United States 

Nn,y, Regular E tablishment, $10. 
Kathryn B. Steiner, widow of Cllnrles J. Steiner, late of Com

pnny H, Fortr- cventh Regiment Uniteu States Voluntee1· Infan
try, War with Spain,, 25 per month and $2 per month additional 
on nccount of the minor child of said Oharles J. Steiner until 
sJ1e r ache "the age of 16 year . 

Antllany ,V. Pre ley, late of Capt. C. Bennett's Company F, 
First Regiment Oregon 1\1ounted Volunteers, and first lieuten
ant Capt. B. Miller's Company J, Second Regiment Washlngton 
Territory Volunteers, Oregon and 'Yashington Territory Indian 
'War, $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pyrr1ms William , late of Battery E, Fifth Regiment Unjted 
States Artillery, War with Spain, $12. 

Ellsworth E. \Velcl1, late of Battery D, Fir t Regiment Unitell 
Stat ArtilleTy, Wm· with Spain, $11 per month in lieu of that 
be is now receiving. 

Et1m1rd L, Frabe, late of Company L, Fifth Regiment Illi
nois Volunteer Infantry, 'Var with Spain, $l2 per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

Thoma S. Gher, late of Company C. Fourth Hegirnent Illinois 
Volunteer Infantry, War \Yith Spain, $17. 

Thomas E. Cruess, late of U. S. S. Supply ·and Independence, 
United States Navy, Regular Establishment, $20 per month in 
lieu of that be is now receiving. 

George W. Gray, late of Company C, Eighth Regiment United 
St~tes Yolunteer Infantry, 'Var with Spain, $12 per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Stone, late of Sixty-se,·entll Compan~-. United States 
Coast Artillery, War "·ith Sp<lin, $30 per month in lieu of that 
he is now receinng . 

Thomas Bailey, late of Capt. Alcorn' Company G, Second 
Regiment Oregon 1Uounted Volunteers, Oregon nnd Wa hington 
Territory Indian War, $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Thomas Harrison, late of Troops D and A, Third Regiment 
United States CaTalry, Regular Establishment, $20 per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

1\Iary C. Christensen, dependent mother of Harvey Christen· 
en, late of Company I, First Regiment Colorado Volunteer In

fanh·y, \Var with Spain, $12. 
1\Iamie E. Bridgwater, widow of Samuel Bridgwater, late of 

Company A, Twenty-fourth Regiment United States Infantry, 
Regular Establishment, $25 per month, and $2 per month addi· 
tiona! on account of ench of the minor children of said Samuel 
Brillgwater until they reach the age of 16 years. 

William Shoemaker, late of Company B. Twelfth Regiment 
:Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, War \Vith Spain, $17. 

Harry H. Ha1lock, Jute of Company C, Battalion of Engil1eers, 
United States Army, "-yar with Spain, $12. 

John Aldrich, late of Company E, First Uegiment Hhode 
Isl.and Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, $12. 

Luther C. Wright, late of Company A, Twenty-second Hegi
ment United States Infantry, Regular E tablislunent, $40 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Albert P. Ram ey, late of Hospit..'ll Corps, United States 
Army, Regular E tablishment, $20 per month in lieu of that he 
is now rece.i ving. 

William W. Cook, late of Company I, Eighteenth Regiment 
United States Infantry, Regular Establishment, $12. · 

Robert L. McFarland, late -of Company l\1, Seventh Regiment 
United States Inflllltry, Regular Establishment, '17 per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

George White, late of Troop C, Tenth Regiment United States 
Ca\alry, R~"Ular Establishment, $12. 

Harvey Day, late of Company M, Eighteenth Hegiment United 
States Infantry, War with Spain, $50 per month in lieu of that 
he i now receiving. 

Etta S. Jeffrey, widow of Howard F. Jeffrey, late first lieu
tenant Company E, Second Uegiment Nebraska Volunteer In· 
fantry, War with Spain,.$25. 

1\Ia.rtha H. Saers, widow of Clmrles 0. Saers, late of Com
pany D, First Regiment District of Columbia Volunteer Infan
try, War with Spain, $25 per month and $2 per month addi
tional on account of the minor child of said Charles 0. Suers 
until she reaches the age of 16 yeaxs. 

Abbie 1\I. Pea.body, dependent mother of James F. Peabody, 
late of Company L, Twenty-. econd Regiment Kan as Volunteer 
Infantry, War with Spain, $12. 

Richard McDermott, Jute of Company F, Fourth Regiment 
United States Infantry, Regular E tablishment, $12 pe1· month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John 1\I. Taylor, late of Company H, Tenth Regiment United 
States Infantry, War with Spain, $30 per month in lieu of that 
be is now receiving. • 

Lottie J. Miller, widow of Richard L. 1\Iiller, late captain 
Company L, Third Regiment Virginia Volunteer Infantry, War 
with Spain, $25. 

Lawrence 0. Loughlin, late of Company D, Twentieth Regi
ment United States Infantry, War with Spain, $30 per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Walter J. Hawthorne, Jate of Company I, Fir t Regiment Con
necticut Volunteer Infantry, War with Spnin, $30. 

Murtha Doyle, late of Company I, Fourteenth Hegiment United 
.States Infantry, Regular E tablishment, , 20. · 

I srael W"ood, late of Company K, First Regiment Oregon 
Riflemen, Cayuse Indian War, $30 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Sarah Whittle, widow of Frnnk Whittle, late of Captain War
bass's company, Washington Territory Volunteers. Oregon :1nd 
\Va.sliington Territory Inuinn War, $20 per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 

Catherine Grace, dependent motller of .John T. <!:-race, late of 
U. S. S. lnditcna, United States NnYy, Hegular E tablislnnent,; 
~20. 
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Henrietta A. Forbes, widow of Theodore F . Forbes, late col

onel Twenty-seventh Regiment U1lited States Infantry, and 
brig::J.dier general, United States Army, retired, Regular Estab
lisllment, $50 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

William W. Keyser, 1ate of Company I, Twenty-second Regi-
ment United States Infantry, War with Spain, $17. -

Vjrginia A. Porter, widow of Sanford Porter, late of Company 
E, Mormon Battalion. Iowa Volunteers, Wat· witll Mexico, $20 
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Edwin C. Gasque, late of the Eighty-second Company, United · 
States Coast Artillery, Regular Establishment, $12. 

Charles H. Lufkin, late of Company A, Forty-fifth Regiment 
Unite<l Sb1tes Volunteer Infantry, 'Vru· with Spain, $12. 

Sallie Hanlwick, widow of Linus Hardwick, late of Company 
H, FiL·st Regiment Florida Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, 
$25 per month, and $2 per month additional on account of the 
minor child of said Linus Hardwick until she reaches the age of 
16 years. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
nnd passed. 

CONSTRUCTIO." OF NEW B1JILDINGS. 

1\Ir. CALDEll. l\1r. President, I have recei"fed a letter from 
tbe Secretary of the Treasury in criticism of a statement I made 
severul days ago in tl1e Senate while the housing bill was under 
consideration. I send the letter to the desk and ask that it be 
rea(] . 

'Hw VICE PRESIDENT. It will be read. 
Tbc Seeretary re_ad as follows : _ 

THE SECRETARY OF THE TRE!SURY, 
· Wash1ngtott, May 11, 1918. 

DE..-\rt. SE.XATOR CALDF'..n : From tbe proceW.ings of the Senate of May 9, 
1018, COXGRESSIO:-IAL RECORD, pa"C GZ58, you are quoted as saying; 

".At no time in the history of New York have we needed more than at 
present new buildings for people to live in. W.e are prevented from 
having them to rc~e extent because of the attitude <_>f the .Tt•easury 
Department in advismg the banks and mortgage compames ag:nnst loan
ing moner. upon mortgages on real estate. If the Treasur-y Depat·tmi:"Dt 
chang ed Its attitude, the mcne?v could be obtained, new building would 
be meouraged, and we might t'hen be able to help the housing problem 
we are facing he1·c." 
· Thi !':tatemcnt is so wholly without foundation that I am amazed tlint 
you woulll make it. The Treasury Department has at no time tal{en -any 
such attitude, nor has it e,·er ad>ise<l banks or mortgage companies 
against loaning monf'V upon mortgages on real estate. 

I have a~lvised a~alnst the construction of unnecessary buildings dur
ing the period of the war, but I have laid emphasis upon unnecessary 
building. I bave stated pul•licJy that-

.. Where it is a question of need-be it on account of sanitary condi
tions or because without such new construction other oper a tions essen
tial at thi~ time for the welfare of the country would suffer-there is 
no doubt that the work should be undertaken. This applies equally to 
construction work in cities and towns and in farming di trlcts." (See 
my le tter to tbe .American Lumberman, copy of which is attached. ) 

In a letter to Mr. Gompers, dated March 15, 1918, in reply to a reso
lution adopted by the Building Trade· Council of San Francisco, I said: 

"Bu1Iding operations whtcb aJ-e not required to protect the health or 
provide for the CQmfortable needs of our people or to supply facilities 
necessary for the proper conduct of business essential ·to the successful 
prosecution of the war should be postponed." 

I inclose a copy of that Iett<'i', also. 
'l'he attitude of the Treasury Department has lx,en that capital which 

is needed during the period of the war should not he employed in the 
construction of unnecessary buildings at this time. But there has never 
been any suggeRtion that hulldings actually needed for the health and 
protection of the civil population or for the con!lnct of essential business 
of tile country shoulrl not be constructe<! dming the period of the war. 

I h ope that you will correct your erronE>ous statement by tbe inclusion 
of this letter in the proeeedings of the Senate. 

Faithfully, yours, W. G. McADOO. 
Ron . WILLIAM M. CALDER, 

United States Senate. 

Mr. CALDER. l\fr. President, when I made the statement re
ferretl to in the letter of the Secretary of the Trensury jut=;t read. 
I believed I was stating the case accurately. Evidently that 
was the impres ion also of the American Lumberman and the 
Building Trades Council of San Francisco when they complained 
of the action of the Treasury Department on the question of con
structing buildings throughout the counh·y. 

Enrly in this year the Secretary of the Treasury or the Depart
ment of the Treasury issued a bulletin having to do with the con
struction of new buildings. Subsequently the Federal Reserve 
Board i ued a statement on the same subject. As I bave ·been 
deeply interested in U1is matter, realizing the effect of these two 
sta1ements, I called upon the Secretary of the Treasury and., in 
his nb ence, C'alled upon a member of the Federal He erve Bonr<l. 
I received the impres ion there that it was the purpvse of the 
Treasury Department and the Federal Reserve lloard to stop, 
as far as it was witllin t11eir power so to do, the constt~uction of 
a ll new buildings. The bulletins I hnve referred to evidently 
h ac the effect that I stated wllen I addressed the Senate on the 
hou ··i.ng pr oblem. 

-l\JJ. President, these bulletins undoubtedly r eached the banks 
nnil mortgage companies of tbe country, if n ot dir ectly through 

the Treasury Depar tment, at least by these institutions reading 
them in the financial newspapers of the country. I know of my 
own knowledge that many institutions usually loaning money 
ou real-estate mortgages have stopped. loaning money on mort
gages of that character because of their belief that the Treas
ury Department proposeu discouraging such mortgage . 

In connection with the same subject, Mr. President, on Friday 
of last week a committee representing the building-material 
dealers of Greater New York called upon the War Industries 
Board and was there advised that it was the purpose of that 
board in the course of a few days to promulgate an order stop
ping building construction of every sort in the city of New York. 
When that committee informed me of this fact, natura11y I was 
dumbfounded at tile suggestion, but it was in line with the in
formation I had obtained, and I believed. I had obtained ac
curately, from the position of the Treasury Department. 

Subsequently I called upon 1\Ir, Baruch, of the War Indus
tries Board, and was glad to xecei ve the assurance from him 
that it was not the intention of the board to issue any such 
drastic. order, although one of the men in his 'office had a few 
days previously so informed the committee interested in the 
sub jed. 

In connection with the sn.me matter I h.ftve a telegram from 
a prominent builder in New York City, which was sent to me 
on l\Iay 14, in which he says : 

NEW. YonK, May 1.4, 191S. 
Senator CALDER, 

Senate Office Buildin(J, Wcuhington, D . 0. : 
May we commend you on yom excellent presentation ye terday be.fo!:e 

the War Industries noard on necessity of permitting building operations 
in New York City? Last October census taken by tenement deparrment 
showed 1 per c£>nt vacancies in new-law houses. Ex-Commisstoner 
Murphy stated we required 200,000 apartments to meet increased 
population. 

FnED F . FREXCH Co. 

Air. President, I have been much interested in this subje<;t, 
a:nd very anxious that no steps should be taken here nt Wash
.ington which would elose clown the buildint;" industry of the 
country. Senators may recall that when the housing bill was 
up the other day I pointed out that the building operations 
this year in the United States would be less than $300,000,000 
as compared with $1,500,000,000 in the year 1916, and that in 
that year it was less than normal. On the very d.ay that I 
discussed the housing bill I addre~sed. a communication to 
the governor of the Federal ReserYe Board, l\fr. 'Villi.am P . G. 
Harding, which I ask to have the Secretary read . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. KINo in the chair). 'Yith· 
out objection, the Secretary will read as requested. 

Mr. LODGE. l\Ir. President, how long does the Senate con
tinue to act under the unanimous-consent agreement? Does it 
expire at 2 o'clock? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER No. 
l\1r. CALDER. I will say to the Senator froni 1\las achusetts 

that I very seldom occupy the floor with matters of tllis kind. 
l\Ir. LODGE. I was not finding any fault with the Senator, 

but we are ac-ting under a unanimous-consent agreement, which 
I dislike to see set aside. 

Mr. CALDER. I shall conclude in a moment or two. 
Mr. LODGE. I am not interested in it, but I dislike, as I 

have said, to see the uuanlmous-consent agreement set aside. 
Mr. CALDER. I send to the desk the.letter of Gov. Harding, 

and ask that it be .read. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the Secre

ta.ry will read as requestedA 
Mr. WALSH. 1\Ir·. President, I feel Yery sure that the Sena

tor ft'Om New York i.nu. t be laboring under n misappreheuo;;ion 
concerning conditions llere. 'Ve are proceeding by unanimous 
consent with th-e consideration of unobjected bills on the cal
endar, and the time allotted to that work will expire at 2 
o'clock. The matters which the Senator from New York is now 
presenting to the Senate ean just as well be .taken up after we 
are through with the present order. 

1\IrA SitiOOT. Mr. President. I think the Senator from Mon-· 
tana iB laboring under a mistake when he states that the time 
expit·es at 2 o'clock. The unfinished business was temporarily 
lahl aside for the purpo e of cons idering the calendar. 

Ur. WALSH . . I understanu the purpose of the Senator from 
Florida [llr. ·FLETCHER] is at 2 o'clock to move to take up the 
unfinished business. and I merely rose to apprise the Sen.ntor 
from New York of the situation of affairs. I felt perfectly cer
tain that he would not haye interjected this matter at this time 
if lle were acquainted with the situ~ttiou of affairs. 

l\1r. CALDER This is really a matter of personal p1·ivilege, 
l\Ir. President, and. although I did not. when I rose, ask to ad
dress the Senate for that reason, I ilid ask for and obtained 
permission to proceed by unanimous consent. 
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The PRESIDIKG OFFICER. The Chair is advised flJnt the 
Senator from lUontana [. lr. \V ALSH] has not formalJy objected. 
So tlle Secretary "ill read as requested by the Senator from 
:Xew York. 

Ur. LODGE. 1\lr. President, if it is a case of per. onal pri\-i
lege, of course the Senator from New York is entitled to the 
floor. I wa not n ware of that fact. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER The Secretary "ill renl1 as re
que ted. 

The Seer tat·y rend a follov1s: 

non. WrLLIA.ll r. G. ITAilDIXG, 
Oo reruor Federal Rescn:c Board, 

Tt·casu1·y Dcp01·tmcut. 

1\I..n: 8, 1918. 

~II: DEAn Go,·. IJ.l.RDIXG : I ::~m· addressing you as the ~overnor of 
the Federal Rescn·e System, and also as a memiJer of the War Finance 
Corporation, in relation to the IJuilding operations of the country. I 
know that the F<'deral lleserTe Board has given some consideration to 
thi s subject antl ha issued several bulletins dealing with it. 

I ha>c been much concernetl onr thP fact that the building opera
tions in the counti·y. aggregating $1,500,000,000 in the year 1n1G, 
which wa. l>elow tl10 average, will this year fall to less than 
$300 000 000-priTate construction. The result of thi · will be that, 
as already indicated in the larger cities of the country, we are going 
to be exceedingly l'bort or housing facilitle . 

The GovE'rnment is taking up th1s subject in so far as it applies to 
people employed dit·ectly on Government work, but unless some further 
relief comes we will face a serious situation next spring. For that 
r ason I woul<l be glad if the Federal Reserve Board" and the War 
I1'inance Co~:porution will take under advisement the question of whether 
it would not l>e IJe. t to encourage the construction of some new build
in~ particular. Iy homes. 1\Iy opinion is that the situation will be 
climcult in a short time, and we ought to get ready for it. 

Inquiry in New York indicates that the banks and mortgage com
panies arc not loaning any money au building operations and very 
little on real-e tate mort~ages. This situation would change if there 
was some encouragement from the Federal Reserve Board and the War 
Finance Corporation. . 

I would be glad to drop in anu talk with you regarding the matter 
and see if something can not be done to protect for the future. 

Sincerely, yours, WM. 1\I. C,\LDER. 

"l!r. CALDER I a ·k thut a letter ndlll'e sell to me by Gov~ 
Harding be read. 

The PRESIDIKG OFFICER Without objection, the Jetter. 
will be rend. 
~be Secreta rr reall n · follows : 

FED!'l::.AL RESEllYD llO.U!D, 
lVa.shington, May 10, 1918. 

1\IY DE.l.n EXATOR: I ackuowlellge receipt of your l etter of the 8th 
instant, which I brought to the attention of the l!'edernl Reser•e Board 
and which I shall also bl'ing to the attention of the War Finance Cor
poi·atlou at the first meeting of the directors. 

I would be glad to have au opportunity at any time convenieJ?-t to 
you of discu sing with you steps that should be taken to make p~·1vate 
building operations possible, and I would suggest tltat you also d1scuss 
this subject with th new Capital I sues Committee, which I presume 
will take office within the next few clays. 

Very truly, yours, w. r. G. n.~.nnrxa. 
llon. WILLIAl\I 1\J. CALDER , -

Un·itcd States S enate, lVasllington, D. C. 
1\lr. CALDEU. Mr. Presi<lent, I am firmly con-vince<l that 

'vith the slightest encouragement on tlle part of the Go\ernment 
llie great building indo try of this country can proceed. \Vithin 
a few days I have recei'"ed letters from repre entatives of the 
brick-making indu try on the Hudson River, advising me that 
they ball in their brickyards O\er 300,000,000 bricks ready to be 
used, anll that there was no place to u e them. I bn\e letters 
from cement manufacturer.·, from lumbermen, and from numer
ous builders, stating that the attitude of the Government here 
in discouraging buil<liQg operations has completely paralyzed 
their bnsine s throughout the country. They tell me that 
both men and material are antilable. 

So, 1\Ir. President, I hose brought this 1]1atter to the atten
tion of the Senate to-day, first, in compliance \Yith the Jetter 
of the Secretary of the Treasury, and then to justify my state
menton the fioor of the Senate "hen the housing bill was under 
consillerntion. I regret that I in some degree misquoted the 
attitude of the Department of the Trea ury; but perhaps, after 
all, it is best that I did so, because the matter has been to some 
extent cleared up. I hope that as a result of what has oc
curred this morning the country will understand that it is not 
.the purpose of the Treasury Department or of the War Indus
tries Board or of the Federal Resene Board to discourage build
ing operations \\here they are nece sary. 

l'E~SIONS A~D INCUEASE OF PEl'\SIOXS. 

Tl10 • ennte, as in Committee of the Whole, proceedell to con
sider the bill ( . 4194) granting pensions :mel increase of pen
sions to certain sQldiers and sailors of the Civil \Var and cer
tain \Yidm\" nn<l dependent relatives of such soldiers and 
sailors. 

It pro11oses to pen ion the following-named Dei-sons at the 
rates stated.:· 

William Colpetzer, late of Compnny D, Forty-ninth Regiment 
Penn~ylvanin Volunteer Infantry, lj:30 per month in lieu of llint 
he is now receiving. 

Caroline W. Congdon, "i<low of .Tames A. Congdon, late lieu
tenant colonel T\Te1fth Hegiment Peunsyl\nnia Yolnnieer Cnv
a1ry, Si30 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

D::n-id Crnft, late of Company G, Thirteenth lleg-iment Penn
s.ylYani:l Volunteer Cavalry, ~30 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving-. 

Hezeldnh Dixson, late of Company G, Fifty-first Hegiment 
Pennsyl\ania Volunteer Infantry, .;-to 11er montiJ in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

.Josiah H. H. Feather, late of Company A, SeYenth Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, ~3(3 per mon th in lieu of that 
be is now receiYing. 

Uriah P. Getz, late of Company I, One lmnured aml ninety
second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, S-5 pee 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Simeon L. Coen, late of Company B, Fir t Battalion Kc\ada 
Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
recei...-ing. 

Hugh L. Eyler, late of Company A, Sixtieth Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Infantry, S.fO per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiYing. 

Daniel R. Cokeley, late of Company A, FiftE'entb Regiment 
We t Virginia Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month in lieu of that 
lle is now receiving. 

George B. Douglass, late of Company D, Sixth Regiment \Vest 
Virginia Volunteer Infantry ~36 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Jacob J. Lee, late of Company C, Sixth Regiment West Virgini::t 
Volunteer Infanh·y, and Battery F, FiJ.·st Regiment West Vir
ginia Volunteer Light Artillei/, ~36 per month in lieu of that he 
is . now receiving. 

Snmuell\lc.A.tee, late of Company B, Thlrd Regiment West Vir
ginia Volunteer Infantry, and Company B, Sixth Regiment West 
Virginia VoluntE'er Ca\alry, $40 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

I..evi 1\lorris, late of Company C, Se...-enth Regiment West Vir
ginia Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month in lieu of that be is 
now receivin<>'. 

Benjamin Taylor, late of Company 1\I, First Regiment West 
Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, $23 per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

James W. Toothman, late of Company A, Thirteenth Re"'iment 
We ·t Virginia Volunteer Infantry, ·$40 per month in lieu of that 
be is now receiving. 

Chri topher C. Stemple, late of Company F, Fifteenth H.egi
ment We t ViJ.·ginia Volunteer Infantry, ,.3G per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. . 

Leander N. Thornberry, now known as Frank H. Reynolds, 
Jate of Company A, Se\enteenth Regiment Wet Virginia Volun
teer Infantry, $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Frederick J. Young, late of Company C, First Regiment 1\Iis
sis ippi Volunteer Mounted Rifles, 30 per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Henry Hnrri. on, alias Thomas Carman, late of Company G, 
One hundred anu fifty-eighth Regiment, and Company F, One 
hundredth Regiment, Kew York Volunteer Infantry, $40 per 
month in lieu of tllat he is now receivin,.,.. 

Samuel J. Evans, late of Company B. Seventy-fifth Regiment, 
and Company B, Forty-second Regiment, Indiana Volunteer In
fantry, $3'6 per month in lieu of that he i now receiving. 

Samuel Cook, Jate of Company A, Secon<l Regiment District 
of Columbia Yoluntecr Infantry, $GO per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. · 

.Julius Cohn, late of Company B. • ixty-ninth Regiment New 
York Volunteee Infnntry, ., 30 per month in lieu of that l1e iS 
now receiving. 

John T. Quinby late of Company D, One hunili·ed and fifty
fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, , 50 per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Ira Bier, late of Company A, Tllinl Regiment Kew York Vol-
1.mteer .Cavalry, and Company F, Fourth Regiment New Yorli 
Pro\isional Volunteer C:wnlry, $30 DCr month in 1ieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

1\lartin II. Conger, late of Company G, T"o hundred null tentli 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infnntry, $40 per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. · 

lHitchell Lnrock, Jnte of Company H, Ninety-. econu Re"'iment 
N.ew York Volunteer Infantry, .'30 per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. . 

I,ewis 'J:. IIol. tin, late of Company H, Tenth Regiment Indi
ana Volunteer Infantry, .~-!0 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

George 'V. "·elch, Jnte of Company B, Fir. t Hcgiment l\faine 
Volunteer Shurp. hooter., nn<l 'ompany B, T\Yentieth n~;;iment 
1\laine Volunteer Infantry, ."30 l)el' mouth in lieu of that llc is. 
now receiYing. 
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Tl1omas R. J.Jway, late of Company A, Seventy-eighth Regi-1 9eorge W. Townsend, late of Company H, Eighth Regiment 
ment, and Company H, Thirty-fourth Regiment, Illinois \o1un · Maine Volunteer Infantry, $50 per month in lieu of that he 1s 
teer Infan.try, $36 per month in li-eu of that he is now receiving. now receiving. 

Benjamin F. Jacks, late of Company A, Fiftieth Regiment l\Iorey 1\Iullikeu, late of Company E, Eleventh Regiment 
Dlinois Volunteer Infantry, $40 per month in lieu of that he is Maine Volunteer Infantry, $36 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. now receiving, the same to be paid him without deduction -or 

William H. Thompson, l.nte of Company B, Second Regiment rebate, .or rebate on account of former alleged O'\"erpayments or 
Kan. as Volunteer Cavalry, $36 per month in lieu of that he is erroneous payments of pension. 
now receiving. William P. Cook. l.nte of Company K, First Regiment Maine 

~ ·i<:holas Johnson, late of Company L One hundred· .and Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and second lieutenant Compa.ny A, 
twell ty-fourth Regiment United States Colored Yolunt.eer In- First Battalion 1\laine Volunteer Infantry, $36 per month in 
fa.ntry, $27 per m.onth in lieu of that oo is now receiving-. lieu of that he is now rece-iving. 

James W. Dorman, late .of Company B, Fifty-first Regiment John L. Bradford, l.nte of Company 'I, Twentieth Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, $30 ·per month in lieu of that he is Maine Volunteer Infnn.try, $50 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. now receiving. . 

Davis B. Wiico:xson, late of Company D, Thirteenth Regiment John J. Swain, late of Compn.ny C, Eighteenth Regiment Wis-
1\lissonri Volunteer Ca\alry, $36 per month in lieu of that he is cousin Volunteer Infantry, $36 per month in lieu of that he i<; 
now receiving. now recei\ing. . . 

Minard Van Patten, late of Company F, One hundred ami Daniel W. Green, late of Company G, Sixth Regiment Io-wa 
tenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month Volunteer Infantry, $36 per month in lieu of that he is now 
in lieu of that he is now recei'\"ing. receiving. • 

Ephraim Otto, late of Company II, Seventh Regiment 1\lissoul'i Edward Curtis, late of U. S. S. Va:nclalia, Olzio, and Ma·rblc-
Volnnteer Cavalry, $50 per month in lieu of that he is now re- head, United States Na\y, ~30 per month in lieu of that he is 
cei\ing. now Teceiving. 

Daniel Newby. late of Company A, Thirty-sixth Regiment In- PhUantler Wrlght, late of Company F, One hundred. and fifty-
diana Volunteer Infantry, ~3G per month in lieu of that he is first negiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, $-10 per month 
now receiving. in lieu of that he is now recei'\"ing. 
J~unes A. Rutherford, late captain Company I, One hundred Adam Flesher, late of Compf\.ny H, Se'\"enth Regiment Ohio 

anti fifteenth Hegiment Illinois Volunioor Infantry, $40 per Volunteer Ca'\"alry, $40 per month in lieu of that he is now 
mont.h in lieu of that he is now receiving. receiving. 

.Joseph H. RO\\lancl, late of Company H, Eighty-ninth R.egi- Rufus Reynolds, late of C-ompany I, Fourteenth ne~iment 
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, $30 per .month in lieu of llint he Maine Volunteer Infantry, $3G per month in lieu of that he is 
is now recei\ing. now receiv~. 

Ch!:ti·les Rho<les, late of Company L, Thirt-eenth Regiment Ten- Jnmes Inman, late second Heutenant Company H, Se-venteenth 
ne see Volunteer Cavalry, $36 per month in lieu of tlult he is Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, $50 per month iu 
now receiving. lieu of thftt he is n-ow receinng. 

Arthur M. Phillips, late of Company L, Fifteenth Regiment Geor~e w. HilL late of Company E, One hundred and thirty-
Kansas Voluntee1· Cavalry, $36 per month ill li€u of that he .is second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, $2ri per month in 
now receiving. lieu of that he is n.ow receiving. 

Thomas C. l\1oore, late of Company A, Twel.ftll Regiment New c~-rus Fike, late of C-ompany D, Thirtieth Regiment Indiana 
Jerl'P.Y Volunteer Infantry, and ·Si:rty-thlrd CGrupany, Second Volunteer Infantry, and Recond lieutenant Company B, One 
Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps, ~'30 per month in lieu of that hundred and twenty-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, 
he is now receiving. $40 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

Ekazar L. 1\liner, late of Compr.ny H. One hun<lred and thirty- Joseph BriRtow, late of Company E, Forty-second Regiment 
fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, $25 per month in Indiana Volunteer Infantry, .,30 per month in lieu of that lw is 
lien of that he is now receiving. 

Francis 1\Iarsh, late of Company I, One ilunclred and ninety
seYenth Hegiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Robert P. Gniler, Jare of Company D, Thirty~eighth Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, $30 per montl1 in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. ' 

Henr-y W. Ela, late of Company E, Fifth Regiment Kansas 
Volunteer CaYalry, $50 per month in lieu Qf that he is now 
receiving. 

James H. Gunion, late of Company F, Thirteenth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
. n uben H. ·Chapel, late of Company G.. Thirteenth Regiment 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, $40 per month in lieu of that he 
is now receh-ing. 

Samuel Baird, late of Company B, Ten-th Regiment Kentuc:ky 
Volunteer Cavalry, $40 per month in lien of th..'lt he is now re
eeivin1:!:. 

Albert G. Dodds, 1nte <>f Co-mpany I. Forty-fifth Regiment 
!own Volunteer Infanh·y, $25 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Charles W. Lindsay, late of Company B, ~hth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, $50 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving .• 

Orlando S. Hartman, late of Company H, Tw.enty-fourth Regi
ment Iowa Volunteer Infan'try, $40 per month in lieu of that he 
is Dow receiving. 

Benton P. '\Yood, late of Company C, and sergeant major Sec
ond Hegiment IGwa Volunteer Infantry, $40 per month in lien 
of that he is Dow Teceiving. -

Smnuel G1·ay. late of Company G, One hundr~d and twenty
third Regiment Indiana Voluntee1· Infantry~ $40 J)€r month in 
lien of that he is now t'eeeiving-. 

Wi!Unm H. H. Knight, late of Compnny G, T\Venty-si:s::th Re~i
ment l\faine 'Volunteer Infantry, $30 ,per month ·in lieu of that 
be is now receiving. 
~lark P . l\loTton, late of Compm1y A, Njnth Regiment l\Ia.inc 

'V.u7unteer Infantry, $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

• 

now receiving. 
Gilliam L. Crn\en, late of Company B, Eighty-ninth Regiment 

Inc.lia.na Volunteer Infantry, $40 per month in lieu of that he ts 
now receiving. 

J'abez Smith, late of Company F, Fifty-second Regiment In
diann Volunteer Infantry, $40 per month in lieu of that he is 
now recehring. 

Albert B. Watrous, late of Oompany G, Fifteenth Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Anna Schuler, widow of 1\lichael Schuler, ,late of U. S. K 
Jahn Raine, 1\Ii sissippi Marine Brigade, $2.0 per month. 

Wruter EmerRon, late of Company 'C, Sixth Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Cavalry, $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receinng. 

Thomas J. Walker, late of Company I, Thlrty-ninth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, $40 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. _ 

James H. Shutts, late of Company F, Thirty-seventh Regi
ment Indiana Volmrteer Infantry, $40 per month in lieu of tl;lat 
he is now receiving. 

Henry Wheeler, late of Company A, Seventh Regiment In
diana Volunteer Infantry, $40 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Nathan Vanmetre, late of Company E, Tbirty-eightb. Regi· 
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, $50 per month in lieu of that 
he is now receh"ing. 

John ~L Jones. lute of Compa.n,y F., Sixth Regiment West 
ViJ:ginia Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month in lieu of that l.te 
is now receiving. 
L~·man F. Deming, late of Company D, One hundred anu 

seventy-ninth Regiment Penns:vlnmia Drafted l\Iilltia Infantry, 
$27 per month in lieu of that be is now receivi,ng. 

George A. Stan·.hope, late of Company D~ Eighteenth Regi
ment l\1ainc Volunteer Infantry ( Fir!'.t IIeavy Artillery), $40 
per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

\Villiam l\1. Somers, late of Company F, Fourteenth Reghne .. nt 
Maine Volunteer Infantry, .. 23 per month in lieu of that he is 
now r eceiving. 
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Joshua A. Epperson, late of Company G, Fifteenth Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. . . 

\Villiam F. Hicks, 1ate of Company F, One hundred and fifty
sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Tl10mas G. Higgins, late of Company K, Seventy-sixth Regi
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, $40 per inonth in lieu of that 
be i now receiving. 

Elisha L. Hyatt, late of Company D, Eighth Regiment Ten
nessee Volunteer Cavalry, $36 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Abner A. Ellis, late of. Company I, Seventh Regiment West 
Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, $30 per . month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

·Charles S. Lavanway, late of Company F, Thirteenth Regiment 
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month in lieu of that he · 
is now receh'·ing. . 

Franklin Johnson, late of Company B, Twenty-fourth Regi
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. -

David E. Seekins, late of Company L, Second Regiment :Maine 
Volunteer Cavalry, $40 per month in lieu of that he ~ now re· 
ceiving. 

Albert \V. Hassan, late of Company F, First Regiment Maine 
Volunteer CaYalry, $40 per month iu lieu of that he is now re
ceiving. 

Sanford Smith, late of Company D, Forty-sixth Regiment 
1\Iissouri Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

Bennett B. Fuller, late of Company F, Thirteenth Regiment 
1\laine Volunteer Infantry, $36 per month in lieu of that be is 
now recei\ing. 
· \Villiam H. Kelsay, late of Company K, Thirtieth Regiment 
Kentucky Volunteer Mounted Infantry, $30 per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

Elijah Bullock, late of Company H, Tbirty.,second Regiment 
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. · 

Thomas Dunam, late of Company D, First Regiment Kentucky 
Volunteer Ca\alry, $30 per month in lieu of that he is now re
ceiving. 

\Villiam n. Jones, late of Company G, Eleventh Regiment In
diana Volunteer Ca\alry, $40 per month in lieu of that he is noF 
1·ecei ving. 

Elijah Borin, late of Company D, Forty-ninth Regiment Ken
tucky Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, Seventh Regiment, 
anu Company E, SLrth Regiment, Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, 
$50 per month In lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Joseph Wolf, late of Company C, One hundred and seventy
eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer.Infantry, $30 per month in lieu 
of that be is now receiving. 

Isaac B. Childs, late of Company H, Fourteenth Regiment 
Maine Volunteer Infantry, $40 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Francis Dwelley, late of U. S. S. Kickapoo, United States 
Navy, $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Ridenour, lute of Company D, One hundred and sixty
third Hegiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, $25 per month ip. lieu 
of t.hat he is now receiving. 

Charles F. Ward, late of U. S. S;Vennont, United States Navy, 
$50 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

John !I. Anderson, late of Company C, First Battalion 1\luine 
Volunteer Sharpshooters, $30 per month in lieu of that he is 
DO\V receivin-g. 

George H. Ross, late of Company D, Second Regiment 1\faine 
vorunteer ca,alry, $36 per month in lieu of that he is now re
ceirtng. 

Jolin L. Downing, late of Company H, Eleventh Regiment Min
nesota VolunteBr Infantry, $30 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. . .-

Thomas J. 'Vood, late of Company E, Thirty-seventh Regi
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, $36 per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. . 

Melvin C. Wolf, late of Companies L and E, Thirteenth Regi
ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, $50 per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

Charles Woodall, late of Company D, Twelfth Regiment Penn
syh~ania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, $36 per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. · · 

Anthony \Vilkinson, late of Company I, One bundre<l ami nine
tecntlt Regiment Pennsyl\ania \ olunteer Infantry, $50 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

\Villiam F. Mullin, late of Compnny A, Eighty-fourth Regi
ment Indiana Yolunteer Infantry, $40 per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiYi11g. 

'Villiam I. Jones, late of Company I, One hunureu and 
eighteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer InfaniiT, $30 per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving, 

Nathaniel Southard, late of Company B, Sixth Regiment Ver
mont Volunteer Infantry, $40 per month in lieu of thnt he is 
now receiving. -

John S. Birdsall, late of Company G, First Regiment Oregon 
Volunteer Infanhy, $40 per- month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. . 

1 
William H. Nott, late of Company K, Sixteenth Regiment 

Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, $40 per month in lieu of that he 1 

is now receiving. 
Solomon J. Campbell, late of Company G, Thirtieth Regiment 

Massachusetts Volunteer Infanh·y, $40 per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. · 
· Christopher C. Ghearhart, late of Company I, . One hundreJ 

and forty-eighth Regiment, and Company B, Two lmnclred and 
eleventh Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteer Infanh·y, $40 per 
month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

John W. Morrill, late of Company F, Fourteenth Regiment 
Maine Volunteer Infanh·y, $30 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. , 

William D. Bash, late of Company B, Tenth Regiment West 
Virginia Volunteer Ib.f:mtry, $50 per month in lieu of t11at he is 
now receiving. 

Joseph S. Le Hew, late of Company H, Fifteenth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, $50 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Henry Chapman, late of Company C, One hunure<l and fifty
first Regiment lllinois Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. . 

Thomas Madigan, late of Company E, One hundred and forty
first Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, $25 per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William H. Comstock, late of United States ship Fair-y, 
United States Navy, $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving, 

Grace E. Waterbury, helpless and dependent <laughter of 
George H. Waterbury, late of Company K, Thirty-ninth Regi
ment \Visconsin Volunteer Infantry, $12. 

'Villiam H. McGovern, late of Company G, One hundred nnd 
fiftieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month in 
lieu of that be is now receiving, 

Samuel H. McCormick, late of Company G, Thirty-eighth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, $40 per month. in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

Jeremiah 1\IcBee, late of Company F, Fifteenth Regiment 
Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, $30 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Oxley Johnson, late of Company D, Twenty-third Regiment 
1\Iissouri Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

George 1\f. Sawyer, late of Company C, Second Regiment Ver
mont Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

George 0. Miller, late of t.he Second Battery, l\iaine VolLm
teer Light Artillery, :;:36 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Mary M. Sharp, former wiUow of George Dennison, l11te of 
Company G, Sixty-se\enth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infan
try $20 per month. 

Edward Mills, late of Company G, One hundreLl an<l fifty-first 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, $36 per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. · 

Isaac Williams, late of Company H, Twenty-first Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, $50 per month in lieu of that be is 
now receiving. . 

Reuben H. Neff, late of Company F, Third Regiment Iowa 
Volunteer Cavalry, $40 per month in lieu of that he- is now 
receiving. 

Elijah Roberts, late of Company II, Fifth Regiment Iowa 
Volunteer Infantry, $50 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

John A. Van Loan, late of Company B, Seventh Regiment Iowa 
Volunteer Infanh·y, $56 per month in lieu of. that he. is now 
receiving. 

Gilbert L. Holmes, late-of Company E, First Regiment West 
\ irginia Volunteer Infantry, and first lieutenant Company I, 
Second Regiment \Vest Virginia Veteran Volunteer Infantry, $50 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Robert 1\lasters, late of Company E, Fifty-seventh Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, $36 per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Benjamin S. \Vaggener, late of Company A. Thir<l Regitnent 
Missouri Volunteer Can1lry, $40 per month iu lieu o:t that he 
is now receiving. 

• 
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Eri C. Tuller, late of Company G, Twelfth Regiment, anu 

Company 1\1, Seventeenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. -

· Oathnrine A. Kanouff, widow of Jacob 0. Kanouff, jr., lute of 
Company G, Sixteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and Company A, 'l'wenty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer In
fantry, $25 per month. 

Charles David Jackson, alias David ,V._ Jackson, lftte of 
Company B, Forty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer In
fantry, $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 1·eceiving. 

Sarah S. Hubbell, widow of Henry W. Hubbell, late brigadier 
general, United States Army, retired, Regular Establishment, 
$50. 

John M. Stephens, late of Company A, One hundred and thirty
r-;econd Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, $25 per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Thomas 1\I. Wilkey, late of Company D, Sixtieth Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, ., 36 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Thomas W. Stone, late of Companies G and A, T,,·elfth Regi
ment Tennessee Volunteer Ca\alry, $40 per month in lieu of that 
be is now receiving. 

John S. Jordan, late of Company A, Sixteenth llegiment New 
Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month in lieu of·that be 
is now receiving. 

Jennie L . Holmes, widow of William H. Holmes, late of the 
Sixth Battery, Wisconsin Volunteer Light Artillery, $25. 

Philip llixby, late of Company E, Ninety-second Regiment New 
York Volunteer Infantry, $50 per month in lieu of that he is now 
I'eceiving. 

John 1\lcCracken, late of Company II, Fourteenth Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, $40 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

William H. Temple, late of Company B, Fifty-second Regiment 
.Massachusetts ·volunteer Infantry, $50 per month in lieu of that 
be is now receiving. 

Franz Nibler, late of Company D, Fourth Regiment Minnesota. 
Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
l'eceiving. . -

Joseph Langenberger, lute of Company K, One hundred and 
seventy-third Regiment Pennsylvania Drafte(] 1\lilitia Infantry, 
$3G per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Freuerick H. Barker, late hospital Rteward, One hunured and 
sixth Hegiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, $40 per month in 
lieu of thnt he is now receiving_ 

John W. Keffer, late of Company E, Fiftieth Regiment, and 
Company D. Fifty-seconcf Regiment, Inuiana Volunteer Infantry, 
$36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

George W. Hamilton, lute or Battery K, Second Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, $3G per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Logan Russell, late of Company A, Fifty-first Regiment In
diana Volunteer Infantry, S30 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Joseph H. Chapman, late of Company E, Thirteenth Regiment, 
aml Company ll. Second Regiment, New Hampshire Volunteer 
Infantry, $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

We ley J. Ladd, late of U. S. S. Rodolph and Vermont, United 
States NaYy; $50 pel' month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

RiclumJ Harue~ ty, late of Company E, Fifty-fourth Regiment 
Kentucky Yolunteet· Mounted Infantry, $30 per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

James M. Allo"·ay~ , late of Company D, One hunured 'anu 
forty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, $40 per month 
in lieu of thnt be is now receiving. 

Taylor Bu\\·ar<ls. lnte of Company D, One hunureu anu fiftieth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month in lieu of 
that he is now rccei vfng. 

l\lm·ion Davis, late of Comrauy D; Second Regiment Michigan 
Volunteer Cuvalry, $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
recciYing. 

William H. Cliff. late of Company F, Tenth Regiment Michigan 
Volunteer Infantry, $3G per IDOJ?.th in lieu of that be is now 
receiving. 

Hobert n. Rollinson, late cn11tain Company C, Twenty-fi1·st 
lleg-iment ~licbigan Yolunt~cr Infantry, $40 per month in lieu 
of that he iR now re<>eiving. 

Martiri V. B. Clark, late -of Company A., Ele\entll Regiment 
l1ichigar1 Yoluntcer Infantry, $40 per· month in ~eu of that he 
is DOW J'CCCiYing. . 

Anthon 0. !Crug-er, ~ate acting ensign, Unite<] State...; Navy, 
$50 P<'l' month in liNl of that he is no\v receiving. -

Jmn<>s Hood, late of Company E, Twenty-fil'st Regiment In
Uiuna VoTnntec l' Infuutry, $50 per month in lieu of that l1e is 
no\v reccn-iug. 

William II. Phillips, late of Company E, One hundred and' 
seventy-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer I nfunt=y, $40 per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. . 

Barton O'Neal, late of Company A, .One hundred and twenty
third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantr~7 • and One hundred and 
forty-seven.th Company, Second Battalion, Yeteran . Reserve 
Corps, $50 per month in lieu of thut be is now receiving. 

We ley 'Voodurd, lute of Company H, Fifty-second Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, $36 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Robert D. Hunter, late of Company G, One hundred and thirty
fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, $25 per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

Zachariah R. Thornton, late of Company D, One hundre(] and 
ninety-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John l\1agorien, late of Company F, One hundred and thirty
eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, $25 per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Godfrey Bohrer, late of Company D, Thirty-fourth Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, $50 per month in lieu of that he ·is 
now receiving. · 

Ev:;m T. Jay, late of Company K, Forty-sixth Regiment Iowa 
Volunteer Infantry, $25 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Elizabeth J. Edson, wiuow of Leander N. Edson, late of Com
pany H, One hundred and ninety-ninth Regiment Pennsylmnin 
Volunteer InfaQ.try, $25. 

William J. Nelson, late seconu ·lieutenant Company B, One 
hundred and fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infanh-y, $50 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Warren f!· Rhoades, alias Orin Bush, late of Company C, 
Second Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, $25 I>er 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Mathew ,V, Clark, late of Company D, Sixtieth Regiment In
diana Volunteer Infantt·y, $36 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. · 

Lydia Wixson, dependent mother of Alonzo Wixson, late of 
Company A, Twentieth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infnntr:l 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. · ' 

Edward A. Rowley, Jute of Company K, First Regiment :Min-
nesota Volunteer InfantrJ-, $50 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Charles F. Marble, late of C-ompany K, Twenty-fourth He,.,.i
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, $27 per month in lieu of tl~'lt 
he is now receiving. 

William Mulloy, late of Company H, Eighth Regiment 111inne
sota Volunteer Infantry, $40 per month in lieu of that lie is no'v 
receiving. 

Frederick Zimmerl}lan, late of Company D, Sixth Regiment 
1\linnesota Volunteer InfantTy, $40 per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

Joseph 0. Swigert, late of Company G, Twelfth Regiment Iili
nois Volunteer CaYalry, $50 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

.Tohn M. Honeywell, late of Company K , Eighth Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Ca\alry, $36 r>er month in lieu of that he· 
is now receiving. 

James H . King, late of Company D, First Regiment Missouri 
State Militia Infantry, ~nu Company F, Thirteenth Regiment 
Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, $50 per month -in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Emma J. Naylor, widow of John Naylor, late of Second Inde
pendent Battery, Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, $25 per month. 

Alice Hersh, helpless and dependent daughter of John W. 
Hersh. late of Company I, Twenty-Se\enth Regiment Ohio Vol
unteer Infantry, $12 per montll. 

Edgnr Taylor, late of Company K, Third Regiment New York 
Volunteer Cayalry, $50 per month in lieu of that he is now re
ceiving. 

l\lerritt S. Hanling, late of Company H, Twenty-third Regi
ment 1\lichigan Volunteer Infantry, $36 per mont~ in lieu of 
that be is now recei\ing. 

Nora B. Higgins, helpless anu dependent daughter of James 
Higgins, late of Company K, One hundrell and twenty-third 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, $12 per month. 

Freeman A .. Forbes, late of Company B, Nineteenth Regiment 
lfaine \olunteer Infantry, $40 per month in lieu of that he is 
·now rC'ceh:ing. _ 

George J. Trask, late of Cornpnny I, FiftJ·-sixtlt Regiment l\Ias
sacl1U etts Volunteer Infantry, .'30 per month in lieu of thnt he 
is now receiving. -

Henry 'Viese, late of Comp~llY I, FOI·t;.·-fil'St Ucgiment Mis
souri Volunteer Infantry, ~30 per month itl lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
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August Schaeffer, lnte of Companies F and E, Second Regi
ment Tilinois Volunteer Can:tlry, $36 per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. · 

Nathan L. Tirass, late 9-f Company D, First Regiment Michi
gan Volunteer Cavalry, $36 per month in lieu of that he is now 
1·ecei ving. 

John F. Jackson, late of Company K, Eighth Regiment, and 
Company D, Twenty-fourth Regiment, Michin-an Vollllteer In
fantry, 36 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

George L. Jaquith, late of Company G, Twenty-first Regiment, 
and Company G, Forty-seventh Regiment, Massachusetts Volun
teer InfantTy, 36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William H. Young, late of Company B, Tenth Regiment Mis
souri Volunteer Infantry, and Companies A and E, First Hegi
ment, Mississippi Marine Brigade, Volunteer Cavalry, $50 ~er 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Albert J. l\lcGannon, helple s and dependent chlld of Orlando 
C. 1\lcGannon, late .:>f Company D, One hundred and thirty
second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, $12. 

.Amos B. Horton, late of Company K, One hundred and third 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company D, Twelfth 
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, $40 per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

Frank D. Russell, late of Company H, One hundred and 
thirty-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infanb.·y, $25 per 
month in lieu of that he- is now receiving. . 

Mr. WALSH. 1\Ir. President, I offer the amendment to the 
bill which I send to the desk. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment propo ed by 
the Senator from 1\lontallil. will be statetl. 

The SECBETARY. On ·paO'e 1, after line 9, it is proposed to 
strike out the following clause: 

Tbe name of Caroline W. Congdon, widow of James A. Congdon, late 
lieutenant colonel Twelfth Regiment Pennsylva.nia Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of 30 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 

:Mr. WALSH. I will state that the committee has been in
formed that the beneficiary has died. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amend
ment proposed by the Senator from Montana. 

The amendment wa agreed to. 
Mr. WALSH. On page 4, I move to strike out lines 13, 14, 

15, 16, and 17. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. On page 4, after line 12, it is proposed to 

strike out: 
Tbc name of Lca.nder N. Thornb"erry, now known as Frank H. Rey

nolds, late of Company A, Seventeenth Regiment West Virginia Volun
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. WALSH. On page 11, line 10, I move to strike out the 

words "or rebate." 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. On page 11, line 19, it is proposed to strike 

out the first words in the line, the words" or rebate." 
The amendment was agreed to. 
1\'Ir. WALSH. On page 28, I move to strike out lines 7, 8, 0, 

and 10. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 
The SECRETATIY. O:q page .28, after line G, il is proposed to 

strike out: 
'Ihe name of Logan Russell, late of Company A. Fifty-first Regiment 

Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at tbe rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was aQ'reed to. 
1\Ir. WALSH. On page 34, I move to strike out lines 13, 14, 

15, and 16. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 
The SECRETAI!Y. On page 34, after line 12, it is proposed to 

strike out: 
The name of George J. Trask, late of Company I, Fifty-sixth Regi

ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at th(' 
rate of $50 pet· month in lieu of tllat he is now receiving. 

I\Ir. Sl\IOOT. Mr. President, I take it for granted that the 
items which have been sb·icken from the bill have been elimi
nateCI becau::::e of the death of the proposed beneficiaries since 
the l>ill was reported to the Senate. 

1\lr. \VALSE. They are cases of that character. 
1\lr. SHAFR{)TH. I heard the name "Logan Russell" read. 

I nm aware that he is dead,• and I inquire if tll~ purpose of 
the amendment i to strike that item from the bill? 

l\!r. \V ADS WORTH. It is. 
~Ir. SHAFROTH. Vcrv well. 
'I Llc PHESIDING OFFICER The question 1s 01} agreeing to 

the amenument offered by the Senator from Montana. 
The amendment was agreed to. 

The bill was r:eported to the Senate as amended, and the 
amendments were concurred in. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read 
t~e third time, and passed. 

CUT-OVER PUBLIC LANDS. 

The bill (S. 2714) authorizing the removal of stumps from cut
over Oregon and California lands was considered as in Com
mittee of the Whole. It authorizes the Secretary of the Interior 
to grant within his discretion free permits for the removal of 
stumps from cut-over timberlands embraced within the former 
grant to the Oregon & California Railroad Co. and revested in 
the United States by the act of June 9, 1916 (39 Stats., p. 218), 
subject to such terms and conditions as he may impose for the 
protectipn of all rights and intere ts of the United States and 
such others, if any, that may be affected thereby, and the Secre
tary is further authorized to make any and all regulations found 
nece sary to carry into effect the provisions of this act. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

WYO:lliNG NATIONAL FOREST. 

The bill (S. 1847) to authorize the addition of certain lands 
to the Wyoming National Forest was con idered as in Committee 
of the Whole. It provides that any lands within the followin<Y
described areas, found by the Secretary of Agriculture to b.e 
chiefly valuable for the ·production of timber or the protection of 
stream flow, may be included within and made a part of the 
Wyoming National Fore t by proclamation of the President, 
ucb land to be thereafter subject to all laws affecting national 

forests : All of township 29 north, range 118 we t ; all of town
ship 29 north, range 119 west; sections 5, 6. 7, 8, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 
28, 29, 30, 31, 32, and 33, township 30 north, rang~ 118 we. t; nll 
of township 30 north, range 119 west; sections 7, 18, 19, 30, 31, • 
and west half of section 32, township 31 north, ran,.e 118 we~t; 
sections 19 to 36, inclusive, township 31 north, range 110 west· 
all of the sixth principal meridian, Wyoming. ' 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the thircl time 
and passed. ' 

.SOLDIERS AND SAILORS' CIVIL-RELIEF ACT. 
The concurrent resolution (H. Con. Re . 39) to authorize the 

printing of 250.000 copies of the soldiers and sailors' civil
relief act, approved Murch 8, 1918, etc., was annm.mced as next 
in order. _ ' 

lHr. Sl\IOOT. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The concunent resolution will 

be passed over. 
COOS~ RIVER ISL.<lND, ALA. 

The "bill (S. 1760) to authorize the su.le and disposal of an 
island in the Coosa River, in the State of Alabama, was con~ 
sidered as in Committee of the Whole. 

The bill had been reported from the Committee on Public 
Lands with, an amendment, on page 2, line 5, after the word 
"navigation," to insert "or of water power"; an<l in line 8, 
after the word "improYen'lent," to insert .. or of the develop
ment of water power," so as to make the biU read: 

Be it enacted, etc., That, with the assent of the Secretary of War, 
thrlt certain island in Coosa River, St. Clair County, Ala., known as 
Rock Island, and described upon the official plat of survey as lot 1, 
sectl~n 24, township 14 south range 5 east, and lot 1, section 10, town
ship 14 south, range 0 cast, Hunt ville meridian, containing 2.55 acres. 
may be restored to entry, and that the Secretary of the Interior be, 
ami he hereby is, authorized, in bis discretion, to sell and convey said 
la.ncl to the Rock Island Fishing and Hunting Club, at 1.25 per acre: 
P1·ovided, That the afore aid land shall for~ver be and r emain subject 
to the right of the United States to overflow sa{lle or any part thereof 
in the improvement and development of navigation or of water power 
on the Coo~Sa River; and no claim or right to compen ation ball accrue 
from the overflowing of said land on account of sairl work of improve
ment or of the development .of water power: Provided ftwthcr, That in 
any patent that the ~ecretary of the Interior may issue for said land 
the right to overflow without liabilit;y for damage shall be expressly 
reserved to the UnHed States: Promded furtlter, That if said Rock 
Island Fishing and Bunting Club should at any time use or attempt to 
u e said tract of land for any other purpose than that of r<'creatlon or 
club purpo esi or should attempt to sell, lease, or convey saJd tract the 
said land sha I revert to the Unitt'd States. 

The amendment was n.gi·eerl to. 
l\Ir. JONES of Washington. I do not underRtan<l from the 

reading of the bill wheth<!r a condition is to be placed in the 
patent that the lauds shall continue to be use<l for the pur
pol"ies of n g-un club, although I think reference is mude to that. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary ,.,.m read. 
The Secretary rea<l as follows: 
Pro1:ided further, 'Ihat if said Rock Island Fishing and Hunting Club 

should at any time usc or attempt to use said tract of land for any 
othe1· purpose than that of recreation or club purposes or should attempt 
to sell, lease, or convey said tract the said land shall revert to the 
United State.s. 
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l\Ir. JOI\TES of Washington. Tllat is what I wanted to make I The PRESIDING OFFICER Without objection, the bill will 

sure wns in the bill. be r end , altlwu~h obje<: tion hns been made to its con .. J tlerntion. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as ameudcu, anu the )!r. LENROOT. I will withhold the objection. 

amendrueu&was concurred. in. Mr. l\IYERS. The Senator is willing to withbol<.l it iem11o-
Tbe bill "\\as ordered to be engrossed for a thinl reading, rca<l n .l i"ily, I unuerstand. 

the thirll time, and passell. 'l'he Secretary read the bHI. 
SIBLEY ISll~D, :MISSOURI Rl\ER. 

The b.ill (S. 1889) .revoking authority to lease Sihlt>y Island, 
in tl!e Missouri River, to the city of Bi marck, N. Dak., was con
sidered as in Committee of lhe W1lole. It repeals the proyision 
contained in an net entitled "An act making appropriations for 
sundry ci"\"il expenses of the Goyernment for tbe fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1807, and for other pur11oses" (20 Stat. L., pp. 413-
433), reading as follows : 

Tha t th~ city of l3ismarck, in the State of North Dakota , by and 
through its regular city council, shall ha--re authority to u .. e. upon lease 
from the Government by the ~ecretary of the Interior, Sibley I · Ian~, 
an Island in the Missouri Rh·er near said city of Bismarck, for a public 
park: Prot·idecl, 1l'hat nothing 11erein contame<l shall be construed to 
authoL·ize the felling of timber on said island fot• sale or consumption, 
nor shall any timber be cut save for the purpose of improving or beauti
fying the grounds. 

The bill was reported to tl!e Senate without amend.ment, or
tiered to be cngro sed for a third reading-, rend the thiru time, 
and passed. 

W .\TEll SUPPI.Y FI:O:ll TIECL.DI..\TION PlWJECTS. 

The bill ( S. 3392) for furni ·hlng wa tcr supply for miscellane
ous purpo. es in connection with reclamation projects was con
sidered as in Committee of the 1Vhole. It authorizes the Secre
tary of the Interior, in connection with the operntions under 
_the rectamation law, to enter into contract to supply water from 
::.ny project irrigation sy tem for other purposes than irrigation, 
upon uch conditions of delivery, use, and payment as he may 
ueem proper, provided that DO' such contract shall be entered into 
except upon a showing that there is no other practicable source 
of water supply for the purpose, and provided further that 
no water sbnll be furnished for the uses aforesaid unless the 
ueliYerv of such water shall not be detrimental to the water 
service~ for such irrigation project. 

The bill was rcporte.(l to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engro ·sed for a third reading, read the tbinl time, 
and passed. 

LA~DS FOTI S CHOOL PUTIPOSES. 

The bill (S. 3iJ70) granting lands for school purposes in Gov
ernment to~rn sites on reclamation 11rojects was considered as 
in Committee of the 'Vhole. 

The bill had been reported from the Committee on Public Lands 
with an amendment, on page 1, line 7, after the word "district," 
to trike out "any lands within a Government town site situ
ated within such school llish·ict as may be required by said 
dish·ict for school buildings and grounds," and insert " such un
appropriated undi posed of lands· within any Government recla
mation tow·n site situated. within sucb school dish·ict as, in the 
opinion of the Secretary of the Interior, are necessary for use 
by sn.id district for school buildings and grounds," so as to make 
the bill read : 

Be it cnnctcd, et c .. That the Secretary or tho Intc>rior be berehy au
thorized upon appllca tion by the proper officers of a school district 
located whoUy or in part within the bounduri~s of a project of the 
United States Heclamation Service, to issue patent conveying to such 
Uistrict such _ unappropriated undispose(] of lands within any Govern
ment reclamation town site situate(] within such school district as, in 
1he opinion of the Secretary of the Interior, arc nect'ssary for usc by 
said district for school buildings and grounds. 

Tl!e amendment was ng:ree<l to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amentled, nnd the 

amendment was concurred in. · 
The bill was ordered to be en~ro sed for a third reading, rentl 

tbe third time, rind passed. 
:MII.:K RITER V .ALLEY GUN cu;n. 

The bill ( S. 24GO) authorizing the issuan2e of 11atent to the 
:Milk Rivet· Valley Gun Club was announced as next in order. 

Mr. J .. ENROO'I'. Let that bill go over. 
Tile PRESIDING OFFICER. The _bill will be passed o...-e1·, 

under objection. 
Mr. MYERS. 1\lr. President, '"ill the Senntot· from Wiscon

sin state his objection? I might explain the bill to his satisfac
tion or the bill might be amenlled so as to overcome tbe objec
tion. 

Mr. :MYERS. Mr. President, I belie\e the objection of the 
Senator from Wisconsin is because the bill does not provitle that 
if the land eYer ceases to be usell by this club it is to rewrt to 
the United States. I wish to say in e).'Planation that per onally 
I woul<l haYe no objection to having tbe bill so ameuueu ·as to 
meet that objection, but tlle matter \VUS before the committee, 
and this que tion was lliscu ·sed tbcre : Should the bill provide 
that if the land should ever cease to be used for the purposes 
designed it should re-vert to the Government and nothing be 
clw.rged for it, or should the full price be charged without the 
re\ersionary clause? Now, I do not object to either provision, 
or botl!; but without my suggestion the committee of its own 
accord, I think unanimously, took the view that it would not be 
right to make the members of tbis club pay the full price that 
any entryman under the reclamation project would have to pay, 
and then provide that if they ceased to n e the land for their pur
poses it should reYert to tl!e Government. The committee· was 
willing to hase t_he reversion clau e without the price or to have 
the price without the reversion clause, but was not willing to 
exact both, and I think there was justice in it. Thls land is 
under the Sun River reclamation project, and t.be price fixed 
in the bill is what any entryman would ba\e to pay. 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from ::llon

tana yield to tl!e Senator from Kansas? 
1\Ir. MYERS. 'Vith pleasure. 
1\Ir. CURTIS. I want to .ask the Senator if the committee 

found out the cost of putting in the irrigation project per acre? 
l\Ir. 1\IYERS. They had some information on tbat point. An 

estimate of that was before them from the uepartment, I believe. 
Yes; they arrived at a conclusion as to that, and llad before 
them information on which to base it. The committee deci<led 
to make these people pay the full price for the land, just· what 
an entryman would have to pay, and it does seem to me there 
is justice in this; that is. if these parties pay the · full price for 
the land, just \Yhat anybody el ~e woulu pay, they ought to own 
tile land in fee simple, and have a patent to it, and not have it 
reYert to the Government upon any contingency. 

The land involved is mostly covered by water. There is n 
lake on it. That portion covered by water is not fit for agri
culturnl entry at all. For many years it has beei1 u.::eu by 
people of that section as a hunting preserve, a place to shoot 
ducks, and the people wbo constitute this club want to put up a 
boathouse and make some little improvements there, and they 
do not care to do it unle s they can get title. The land for 
which they are to pay $1.25 per acre is under water the year 
around, and is fit for nothing but duck shooting. It can never 
be fnrme<l. It would neYer be entered for agricultural pur
poses. The land. for which $50 per acre is to 'be charged is a few 
acres of dry land, without any water right, adjacent to the lake. 
The committee took the view that if they were rettuired to pay 
the full price, the same as anybody else would pay, they ought 
to hold the land outright, the same as anybody else; but if the 
Senator wants to add a re"\"ersionary clause, if he thinks it right 
and_just to so amend it, I shall not object. · 1 

l\Ir. LENROOT. Mr. President,. I will say in reply to the 
Senator that no one else \vould have the privilege of buying this 
land at the price that is fixed in the bill. They would bave to 
comply with the provisions of law with respect to tbis.land'being 
"\\ith..in an irrigation project; and we certainly ougl!t .not to 
permit a gun club to secure this land under conditions under 
wl!ich no otber individual could s(!cure it, and the ne:xt day, i! 
they saw fit, sell it. 

I have no objection to tlle )Jill if those provi:sions are inserted 
tl!at " ·e are inserting in all bills of this kind. 

1\fe. SHAFRO'l'H. 1\!r. President, does the Senator observe 
that this lan<l, or 30 acres of it, is required to bring a payment 
of $50 per acre? Fifty dollars per acre for land that has not a • 
'vater right is an enormous price. It is not ordinarily salable 
for any such amount as tl1at. In our country the school land • 
that has not a water right generally sells on the a"\"erage foe, I 
think, $11.50 an acre. • Here is a charge of $50 an ac1·e. That 
is wbat the committee took into consideration, I remember, 
when we considered this bill. If a man has to pay "50 an 
acre for land tbat is in an arid country, without a water rigbt, 
it does seem to me that he ought to have title to it. 

Mr. LE:NROOT. 1\lr. Presillent, I will state to the Senator 
that I should ba\e no objection to the bill if it had in it th~ l1ro
vision recommended by the Secretary with reference to the use 
to which this land is to be put, UDll the re...-ersion, as in the bill 1\Ir. LEi~ROOT. The answer to that, if I may suggest to the 

Senator, is that if $50 an acre is too great a sum to pay for 
any reasonable amend- this 1an<l, the committee should have reduced the price; but 

Congress ought not to establish the precedent of conyeying land 

just p:lsse(l in the case of an island. 
1\lr. MYERS. I am willing to lw-re 

ment made. 1\Iay the bill be read? 
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to a gun club or a fishing club ''ith the right to s~ll that land 
the next day. If lre are to giYe them any rights_, it should be 
for tlle purpose for \vhich they seek the land; and if they do 
not desir~ to use it, the land ought to revert to the Govern
ment. 

I shall insist upon the objection unless this amendment is 
made. 

l\Ir. 1\IYEHS. I am not going to make any objection to the 
~endment suggested, but I want to explain a little further. I 
will say, in reply to the statement made ·by tbe Senator from 
Wi con ·in a moment ago, that $1.25 is the price to be paid for 
the land under water, the price paid for all Government land 
\Yithout any ·water right-land .tllat can not be irrigated-\Yhilc 
$50 an acre is the estimated cost of putting water on the land 
embrnred in thi reclamation project. Therefore the parties .. 
are to be clw.rged $50 11er acre for the thirty odd acres of dry 
laml provided for in the bill, just what an entryman who would 
get absolute patent to it would have to pay, That is all that 
an entryman would hm·e to pay for this land, and he would get 
his title in fee foreyer, and the -committee thought that that was 
all it was fair to require· of these people. However, in view · 
of ti1e fact that the Senator .from Wisconsin says he will object 
unle s such .an amendment as he suggests is offere(l, I moye that 
it be amended by inserting, at an appropriate place, the amend- ' 
ment to which the Senator from \VJsconsin refers. I will ask 
him to suggest the'languuge, inasmuch as he is demanding the 
amendment. 

CO::\"SOLIDA.TIO~ OF NATIONAL-FOREST LANDS. 

1\lr. S:UOOT. 1\Ir. Pl'esident, ye terday when Senate bill 93 
was reached the Senator from North Dakota ~Mr. GRONNA] ob
jected, and later said that he would withdraw hi objection. I 
should like to ask to return to that bill, as the objection to its 
consideration has been withdrmvn. It is Order of Business 158. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER.. Without objectioo, the Secre
tary will return to Order of Bu iness 158. 

The bill (S. 93) to consolidate national-forest lands was con
sidered as in Committee of the Whole. It authorizes the Secre
tary of the Interior, for the purpose of consolidating the Gov
ernment lands within national forests, and where the public 
interests will l>e benefited, to accept title to nonmineral lands 
within the exterior boundaries of the national forests, ana, upon 
recommendation of the Secretary of Agrict~lture, to exchange 
noni:nineral Government lands witbili any national forest, or 
til;nber V~ithin such forest, for pt.:i-vately owned lands of equal 
value and chiefly valuable for national-forest pw·poses within 
the exterior boull(laries of the ame national fore t, anu, upo11 
the acceptance of title, lands deeded to the United State within 
national fore ts shall become parts of the national fore ts in 
which they are situated, provided that not more than 200,000 
acres shall be exchanged within any calendar year. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the wird time, 
und passed. 

RATHERI~E MACDONALD. 
1\Ir. LEl~HOOT. I have it here: 1\Ir. MYERS. Mr. President, yesterday in my ab ence the 
rr':lv ided, That if the lan<l is ever us~d for any purpose othe1· than bill ( S. 2975) for the relief of KathE-rine l\fac<lonald was pa sed 

that herein authorized, the title thereto shall revert to and revest in the over on objection. I am sure that the Senator who objected to 
United States . it simply did so becau ·e I wa ab ent. He has no personal ob-

Mr. 1\lYER~. I hun~ no objection to that amendment. jection, because I have talked to him about it. I ask unanimous 
The PRESIDING OFFICER The Senator from Montana con ent that we recur to that bill and see if there is any objec-

offers an amendment, which will be 'tate<l by the Secretary, tion to it to-day; a.nd if not, that it mny be con idered. 
l\rr. l\11ERS. I should prefer that it be offered by the Sen- The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the re-

ntor from Wisconsin. quest of the Senator from Montana? The Chair hears none. · 
Tbe PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator f~·om \Visconsin The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proc eded to con-

offers an amendment, which will be stated. sider the bill, which bad been reported from the Committee on 
The SECRETARY. It is proposed to ·adu, <~t the proper place in Public Lands with an amendment, on :page 1, line 5, after the 

the bill, the followin<J' proviso: · words "sum of." to strike out "$9,819" and insert "$9,117," so 
Provided Tha t if the land is ever us {1 for any pur pose other .than as to make the bill read: 

that herein' authorized, the title thereto shall revert to and reves t in the u •t d Stat Be it enacted, etc., That there is hereby appropriated, out of any 01 
c es. moneys in the Treasury of the United State not otherwi e approp r iated. 

The amendment was agreed to. the sum of 9,117 to and for Katherine Macdonald, of Butte, Mont .• 
1\Ir. L&"iltOOT. 1\Ir. President, there should be one other for and on account of unpaid claims h ld by her on account of work 

C
"'Inemlment. After fue V!·ord "acres," in line 1, page 2, I move and services performed on or supplies furnished for the construction af 
ll the Corbett Tunnel, a part of the Shoshone reclamation project in ths 
to in ert the words" for a game preserve." State of Wyoming. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER The amendment wHl be stated. The amendment was agreed to. 
Tile SECRETARY. On page 2, line 1, after the word "acres," 1\Ir. CURTIS. 1\lr. Pre i<lent, what is tbc bill? 

it is proposed to insert the words "for a game preserve." 1\fr .. 1\fYEP.S. I ask that the entire bill be read, so that the 
The amendment was agreed to. ' Senator may hear it 
The PRESIDI.t: TG OFFICER. The committee reports certain The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will read fue 

amendments, whi~h will be stated. bill. 
The first amendment was, on page 1, line 9, after the words The Secretary read the bill as amended. 

4' p t' acre," 'to insert " antl the further payment of $50 per Mr .. KENYON. 1\Ir. Pre ident, is this the bill thut has been 
irri.gable acre for the construction of irrigation works for the up eyery year for the past four or five years? 
Milk River irrigation project, the irri.gable area being fixed at 1\fr. 1\lYETIS. Oh, no; this is not the same bill. I can e:x:-
30 acres," so as to read: 

1 
plain it to the Senutox, if he desires an explanation besides the 

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and be Is hereby authol'ized reading of the bill. 
nod directed to issue patent to. the Milk ·River Valley Gun Club for lots 1\Ir. KENYOX It sounds very ·much like a similar bill. 
5 and 6 and the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 1\f'- 1\lYEI'S · D th S t d · b · f 1 t' 
32, township 31 north, range 81 east, Montana meridian, Mdntana, con- llll.. • "' • oes e ena or esll'e a ne exp ana lOll 
ta.ining 76.69 acres, upon payment of $1,25 per acre. and th~ ~urther of it? 
payment of 50 per irrigablc acre for the construction of Irrigation 1\Ir .. KENYON.. Yes. 
works for the Milk River irrigation project, the inigable area being fixed Mr. MYERS. I will explain b1·iefiy. Here is all there is to it: 
at 30 acres, for a game preserve.. For years and years 1\lrs. l\1acdonald has been trying to get 

The amendment was agreed to. Congress to appropriate enough money to pay all legitimate 
The next amendment was, on _page 2, line 14, after the words claims on account of the construction of the Corbett Tunnel. a 

"ten hundred and ninety-five," to insert "and the patent shall part of tile Shoshone reclamation project, in Wyoming, arising 
nlso reserve to the United States right of way for canals, ditches, from the failure of a contractor· who quit and failed, owing 
and telephone lines heretofore or .hereafter constructed by the nearly everybody who had done any work or furnished any 
authority of the United 'tntes," so as to rend: supplies, and lea-ving it to fue Government to take hold of th(:! 

Provided That said !IHH: River Valley Gun Club shall apply for· project and finish it First there was an appropriation of 
patent and' tender full payment witllin six months hom the date of 
approval of this act: Pt·o'Videa furtl~er:, '.rhat .patent issued he~eunder $42.000 asked fot, on the understanding that tnat was sufficient. 
shall contain a re ervation to the Umted States of all gas, oil, coal. It was voted by· both branches of Congress, after a great deal 
and other mineral depo its that may be found in said land, and the of delay, and that sum was appropriated, and the Secretary of 

• right to the us of the land for extracting the same, and shall be subject 
to all rights undet· the T. E. Brady Canal and Bowdoin .Lake Reservoir, the Interior wa~ authorized to audit claims presented anc1 order 
approved by the ' ecretarv af the Interior October 23, 1901, under the the Treasury to pay tbe claims of all .claimants who could prove 
act approved March 3. 18in (2G Stat. L., f· 1095), and the P!ltent shall t hi ti f t' th t th · cl · · t H t d 
nlso reserve to tbe United States right o way for canals, ditches, and 0 8 sa 8 ac 100 a eir aims were JUS • e was 0 0 
telephone lines heretofore or hereafter constructed by the authority of this under ruJes and regulations to be prescribed by him, and 
the 'nited State . one of the rules decreeu by him was that all claims pre ented 

'l'be amendment was agreed to. must be verified as to their genuineness and good faifu by th.s 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the affidav1t of the oTiginal claimant, just as a claimant has to sup. 

nruendments were concurred in. port his claim by his affidavit before a county court or boarQ. 
The bill was ordered to be eugrossetl for a third reading, read of county commissioners or board of supervisors when pr~-

:t;he tbircl time, and pas~e<l. sented for payment! 
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The Secretary of the Interior set a certnin time for thus prov

ing and :filing claims, w-hicJ limit was extendeu several times, 
and finally he :fixed a certain arbitrary definite time limit and 
by thnt time eYerybooy had to get in with the required proof. 
A great many people did file their claim . Mrs. 1\Iacdonald hel-d 
a large number of claims-some ten or t\velv-e or fom·teen thou
S.'ln<l doHars of claims-by assigmnent, for which she had paid 
a bona :fide consideration. A few of her claims, perhaps two or 
three tl.lonsand dollar ' worth of her claim , w rc Yerified in the 
manner required by the Secretary of the Interior-that is, by 
the assignor-and were paid, along with the others; but there 
were more than $9,000 wortJ1 of her claims "'1\hich Mrs. 1\Iac
donnl<l S"\\ears are just and bona fide clalms and for "Whi-ch she 
paid a full and Yaluable consideration, but in support of which 
. he was unable to get the affidavits of the original claimants 
because, on account of the great delay occasioned by the dila
toriness of Congress in making appropriation·, they had scat
tered from .Alaska to Africa and could not be located. These 
claims are all Ti~ht in every way, except that she could not get 
the formal ailldavit of the original claimants J:equired by a rule 
of the Secretary of the Interior. 

he makes affidavit as to what they were rendered for and 
tile fact that she paid for them full consideration, and now she 
1 • hut out from payment of them on account of a techniml 
rule of the Secretary of the Interior that by a certain time she 
had to produce the aflidaYits of ench and every one of the claim
ants, hundreds of tllem in number, us to the validity of tlte 
claim , and she "WfiS not able to do it. She was not able on 
account of causes be~·ond her control and not her fault. 

This bill was referred to the Interior Department, anll it has 
made reply that it had no objection to the making of the appro
priation, and that if Congress saw :fit to appropriate the money it 
had nothing to say against it. EveTyone interested has gotten 
his money except Mrs. Macdonald, and she has been ·out thou
sand an<l thous~mds of dollars of expense in being down bere 
for years working on this, not only for her elf but for others 
\Vho have benefited at her expense. and the other people for 
whom she worked got dollar for dollar, a hundred cents on the 
dollar of their claims without being at a cent of expense, and 
she h~s not gotten more than a very small part of what is -due 
her. The people who have benefited at her expense, too, bene
fited as a result of her tireless labor and they "·ill not com
pensate her in one cent. It is tertibly hard, a gross injustice. 

l\Ir. FALL. As I understand, this la<ly was here in Wash
in,.ton and instrumental in securing the appropriation of 
$4~,000. 

l\1r. 1\lYEUS. She wa . It was due to her labors solely. 
:Mr. F'ALL. For the payment of these claim ? 
.1r. MYERS. Yes, sir. 
1\lr. FALL. 1Jndoubted1y, then, ller claims were estim•'lte<l 

for in tha $42,000. 
l\fr. l\IYERS. I want to coyer that point. I forgot to make 

mention 'of it. It was discowred, after the sum of $42,000 was 
appropriated and after it became 1.'11own that tbe claims were 
to be filed with the Secretary of the Interior and would be 
paid, tllat that sum wa~ not sufficient and a subsequent appl'o
priation, solely through the efforts of 1\Irs. ~1a~dona1d, was made 
of • 13,000, anll tbut was to include and did mclude the S9,000 
in this bill, but Mrs. l\lacdonald was not able to make the tec-h
nical proof required by the Secretary of the' Interior-that is, 
was not able to locate the claimants and furnish their n.ffi
davits-and the money 11as never been paid to her, and this 
bill is to pay it to her in spite of her inability to prov"i<le the 
affidavits of scores of scattered assignors, req11ired by the rule 
of the Secretary of t11c Interior.. It is intended to remedy a 
\·cry great and unjust hardship. 

Mr. F .ALL. Does the bill provide that the $9,000, OI' "What
ever the amount is, shall be paid out of the une~-pended balance 
of that $13,000? 

l\lr. l\IYERS. It will be tantamount to that. That has re
\erted to the Treasury, because it was not cu.Ued for in the 
time et. This is just as though sl1e ha<l been able to make her 
required proof within the required time. 'rhen, the $9,000 
would ha\e been paid out of the $13,000. It \Yas not, through 
no fault of l\Irs. 1\lacdonald. The .'9,000 remained in the Treas
ury, and this bill simply reappropriates it. It is an act of _plain, 
simple justice. . 

lHr. FALL. Does the report of the Secretary sllow that 
$1·3,000 was .not used and did revert to the Treasury? 

Mr. 1\IYERS. The report of the Secretary of the Interior 
is short and I v;ri11 rea<l it. It states everything which he 
deemed nece ·sru·y to say about the matter. I will turn to it 
immediately. I can find it in a second. Here is the report. I 
haYe it no\Y. 

1\lr. FALL. It is just upon that specific proposition that I 
made the inquiry. 

:'!Ir. illlERS. It \Till not take me long to read it : 
DEPART.MEXT OF THE lX'IERIOI:, 

Washington, December 1, 1917. 
MY DEAR SEXATOR: By reference of your committPP dated October 9, 

1917, receipt is acknowledged of copy of S. 2975, Sixty-fifth Congress, 
first session, for tl:le relief of Katherine Macdonald. Your committee 1·e-· 
quested that this department submit information as to the law and 
facts in relation to the subject matter of the propo ed enactment, and 
for such sugo-estions as this <lc:>partment may see tit to otfer. 

nder pub1ic resolution ll.o. 5G, approved Angu t 24, 1912. the sum 
of $42,000 was appropriated for payment to tho e persons who have and 
hold, and who have presented or may pre ·cnt, claims r maining unpaid 
on account of labor, supplie , materials, or cash furni. bed to the con
tractor or the subconh·actor and use<l in the con tructi<ln of the Corbett 
'11.mncl, a-s a part of tile Shoshone irrigation project in the St.<tte of 
Wyoming. lJnder the exprc s authority contained in public resolution 
No. 5G, this offic-e made a careful investigation to dett>rmine all ;alid 
out tanding claims agaillst the contractor o-r subcontractor, and in the 
course of such effort<> resorted to th-e fullest possible publicity in ecur
ing direct evidence and testimony from the holders of all such claims. 
It _is .noted that the bill now pending contains provision for the appro
priatiOn of the sum of $9,819 for ancl on account of unpaid claims 
held by :&Irs. Katherine Macdonald. of Butte, 1\Iont., on ac<:ount of work 
and services performed on or supplies furnished for the construction 
of the Corbett Tunnf'l. a part of the Shoshone reclamation project in 
the State of W_yoming. 

During the negotiations looking towar<l settlement of claims un<ler 
public resolution No. 56, of August 24, U>12., Mrs. Macdonald ap-pP.ared 
at frequent intenals and was kei>t full~ advised of thP progress of set
tlement under the claims in question. She held power of attorney from 
a number of the claimants. and held assignments for collection from .a. 
number of others. Certain rights and interests owned by Irs. Macdonald 
in connPctlon with certain of these claims were submittPd to the de
partment and, after careful investigation, were by this department certi
fiefl with the other claims to the Secretary of the Treasury, and were 
paid from the fund provided by said resolution. 

'l'he present bill proposes to appropriate, from any mone:rs in the 
Trea my not other wi e appropriated, the sum IDPntioned for i\Irs. Mac
donald. Inasmuch as this t1epartment has completed the settlement or 
claims unocr the appropriation made by public resolution No. 56, and 
as the present bill ruak . no approprintion out of the reclamation fund 
chargeable to the water u ers, but, as indicated. proposes an appro
priation out of general !un<ls in the Treasury, I do not feel that this 
department should express ar. opinion as to whether or not payment 
should be made, the matter being one wholly for the consideration and 
determination of <Jongu~ss. 

, Cordially, yours, 

Ilon. TIIL ·ny L. :MTEns, 

Frill:'-"'"KLIX K. LA!o<E, 
Secretary. 

Chainnan Committee on Public Lands, 
United States Senate. 

I can say to the Senator tbat I am positively sure that this $9;000 
wa included in the $13,000, the second appropriation rr111de. I 
know it for the reason that Mr . Macdonald held by assignment 
all these claims at that . time, and the -$13,000 was intended to 
cover all her claims held by assignm~nt, .as well as the droms 
of all others; but her claims were not paid along with the others, 
for she was not able to make the formal technical proof required. 
Yet she swears herself the claims .are ju t, true, and bona fide, 
and wholly unpaid and assigned to her for valuable considera-. 
tio.n. I think that enough proof. _ 

I have in the committee room a further communication from 
the Sce1·ctary of the Interior, giving the names of original claim
ants and amounts of every claim not paid and now held by l\lrs. 
1\lac<loruild and the nature of the claims, which this money ~·ould 
co\er. The bill as introduced called for a little more than the 
claims hel<l by l\1rs. Macdonalll on file in the Interior Depart
ment, as shown by the department files, and for that reason 
tJw committee amended it aud cut down the amount to ~xactly 
th-e amount of unpaid bills held by Mrs. :Macdonald and on file 
in the Interior Department, ns ho,Yn by ille letter of the Secre-
tary of the .Interior. The amount now conforms to the figures 
of that official. l\1rs. l\1acd<mald is a most worthy woman, and 
it would be grossly unjust not to pay her this money. 

1\lr. FALL. The re-port does not show that the1·e was any 
lack of money to pay the claims tb....'lt the department found to ·be 
Just c1nims. 

Mr. l\1YEUS. There was no lack of money. That 'was not the 
trouble. There was a mplus of money. but Mrs. Macdonald 
could not get what was due her through inability to find scat
tered original claimants. 

Mr. FALL. The department sass that they inYestigated all 
tile claims and reported to the Secretary of the Treasury all 
those that should be paid. 

Mr. 1\IYERS. That investigation meant this--
Mr. 1!"'ALL. Pardon me. The department, as I undei~'stnml the 

report, says that they have nothing to do with it .and refm;.eLl to 
tHlvise the Senate committee upon this matter, because if the 
Senate wants to appropriate out of the general funds money 
for l\Irs. l\iac<lonald the department llas nothing to do with it. 
If it were to be paid out of any reclamation claims or out of 
any fun<l which the department has under control, or which the 
Senate might trust to the department, I infer there might be a 
different result. In other worus, suppose the appropriation was 
made now directly to the department to be used in the payment 
of any claims which they found just which were overlooked 
under the original claim or resolution, what "Would the report of 
the depattment be upon that proposition? 
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l\Ir. MYERS. It would probably be ather e, for -t he rra on 
that their determination of what is a ju 't claim i what L · sup
ported by an affid:n·it of the original cla:mant. That \IUS their 
sole test of what was n just claim. No matter how just n claim, 
unless so supported it was rejected. That is why these as
signed claims of l\Irs. l\1acdonald's were rejected. 

Mr. FALL. I presume, although that might be true, the de
partment would admit otller proof of the validity of the claim. 

1\Ir. MYERS. No; it would not, most positively. I know, as 
a matter of fact, the department required absolutely that claims 
must be supported by the affidavit of the original claimant, and 
these claims were rejected for the sole reason that they \Yere 1_:1ot 
so supported. No other proof was permitteu. 

l\Ir. FALL. There is no question about the fact. The rule of 
law will provide for the best evidence, and before you can in
trounce any other evidence you must show that it is impossible 
to produce the best evidence: That is require<]. .. 

l\lr. MYERS. The origin..'ll resolution IWO\itled that the 
money appropriated should be paitl out under such rules and 
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior might prescribe, and 
he prescribed the rule that a claim must be verified by the 
a:ffid::rrit of the original claimant o:- it would not be paid. :Mrs. 
Macdonald was simply unable to comply with that in the case 
of all her assigned claims, because the original claimants -were 
scattered from Alaska to Africa. That is the gist of the -whole 
matter. It was not her fault. The claims are honest, bonn fide, 
and all right, and I ask Congress to order them paid. It has 
the power. 

Mr. FALL. I have no interest in tltis matter further than 
that the department does not recommend the payment. 

Mr. MYERS. No; it does not recommend the payment and 
it does not object to it. It Jeaves the matter to Congress, and 
I trust the fairness of Congress. Lots of you know all about 
this. Let us do justice to thls -worthy woman. 

l\1r. FALL. It is simply an appropriation out of the general 
funu. I sl1ould like to know if, in the list of claims the Senator 
has in his committee room, to which he has_ referred, tllcre arc 
any for attorney fees. 

Mr. MYERS. Absolutely none whatever; not one. 
Mr. FALL. What are the claims foi·? 
l\Ir. l\IYEUS. \Vork, labor, and supplies furnished; not a 

cent for attorney fees; not .a cent for lobbying or expenses of 
collection, nor anything else -whatever. Everything is for labor, 
performed, supplies furnished; just as -were the other claims 
that -were paid. They are legitimate, honest, bona fide. 

1\Ir. FALL. ·So far ~lS I am concerned I will not vote for tile 
appropriation made in the bill, but I shall make no further ob
jection to it. 

l\fr. LENROOT. }Viii tl1e Senator from Montana yield to me? 
l\fr. MYERS. \Vith pleasure. 
Mr. LENROOT. Is it not true that in in-restigating these 

claims the department had access to the books of the contrac
tors and most of the subcontractors and used that means of 
evidence to determine what claims were just? 

l\Ir. MYERS. I could not say as to that. I do say, ho-wever, 
that one absolute, ironclad requirement of the department was 
that every claim should be accompanied by the affidavit of the 
original claimant, and Mrs. Macdonald, as to these particular 
claims, was unable to find the original claimants, and for that 
rea on, and that reason only, these claims were rejected. 

Mr. LENROOT. l\1ay I ask the Senator what was the total 
amount of l\frs. Macdonald's claims? 

1\Ir. 1\IYERS. She had gotten, I think, $3,000 or $4,000 of her 
own claims, and those, together with the claims held by assign
ment, amounted to $12,000 or $15,000, all told, I think; some
thing like that sum. She has not gotten nearly enough out of 
it to pay her expenses here, by which others profited. Nobody 
would have gotten a cent had it not been for her. 

Mr. LENROOT. Does not the Senator think it is a little 
peculiar that out of $13,000 worth of claims she could only pre
sent the required proof in three or four thousand dollars' 
worth? 

1\Ir. Ml."ERS. No; I do not think that is peculiar at all, for 
this matter was delayed by Congress for years before any pny
rnents we1·e made. The claims now held by 1\Irs. Macdonald are 
assigned claims. A man who works in a tunnel or on a canal 
or sometlling of that kind is liable to be in Ala ka in 30 days 
from that time. The laborers were largely float~rs. -They came 
and went, nobody knows where. 

l\lr. LENROOT. Is it not a fact, mny I ask the Senator. that 
the great bulk of these alleged claims were for supplies and 
not fo1· work and labor at all? 

1\Ir. MYERS. Some of them were for supplies. I cnn not say 
:whether the bulk of them were or not. 

1\Ir. LE~ -nooT. Iu f urni hing tllese supplie~ . how dill it hap
pen U1at all tlle people wllo furnished the supplies sudtlenly 
ui appeared to .Alaska, Africa, or el ·ewhere? 

Jr. l\IYERS. The people wh<> fumisheu the supplies diu not 
di appear suddenly. I think as to this particular $9,000 of 
claims most of them are for labor performed. I can send to 
my committee room and get the lis t in a minute, if the Senator 
desires to have it submitted. I am sure mot of it is for labor; 
some doubtless for supplie. . A mnn may sell a load of hay, he 
muy furnish some tools or implements, and in six: months or n 
year he may not be in that part of the country at all. There 
is nothing strange about that in the West. It is common. 

l\Ir. LENROOT. I object to the bill, l\lr. President. 
1\lr. MYEHS. Did the Senator object? 
l\1r. LEl\TROOT. I object. 
l\11-. FLETCHER. I move that the Senate proceed to the con

sideration of House bill 100G9, the river andllarbor bill. 
Mr. SHAFROTH. 'Will not the Senator from Florida. let us 

proceed with the calendar? We have been \Yaiting here to reach 
some bills that ha'"e been reported. 1\e llave had but one call 
of the calendar. 

l\Ir. FLETCHER. I am perfectly willing to go on with it 
later, but I have -n·aited now from shortly after 12 o'clock until 
a quarter after 2, and I think the Senator will agree that that 
is about all I could do. 

l\1r. SHAFROTH. Docs the Senator mean that after he gets 
started on Ws bill be will agree to lay it aside temporarily? 

l\Ir. FLETCHER. I may not be able to do that, but I will 
sugge t that to-morrow morning the calendar can be taken up. 

l\Ir. l\IYERS. I did not understand what -was the objection 
made. -

The PRESIDING OFFICER (l\lr. STERLING in the chair). 
Does the Senator from Florida yield to the Senator from 
l\Iontana? 

Mr. FLETCHER. I yield. 
l\1r. MYERS. Wa objection matle to my reque t? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. There was. 
Mr. FLETCHER. I thip.k we ought to go on with the ri\er 

and harbor bill no-w. It would -take the whole afternoon to go 
through with the calendar. We have spent too much time in 
discussion. 

l\Ir. SHAFROTH. The Senator doe· not expect to take up 
the morning hour to-morrow with his bill? 

l\Ir. FLETCHER. I hardl3· think so. "We can pass the bill 
in a little -whlle I think. 

LAND AT OLYMP:U, WASH. 

1\Ir . .JONES of \Vashington. I wish to ask to have one bill 
transferred to the calenclar unuer Rule IX. 

l\1r. FLETCHER. I have no objection to that. 
1\Ir. .JONES of \Vashington. I make this request so that 

the bill will not be likely to come up when I am absent. It is 
the bill (S. 3434) prohibiting the issuance of patent under lieu 
selection 2004, serial 1034. Olympia, ·wash., reported adversely. 
I desire to discuss it at some length before the Senate at an 
opportune time. So I ask tl1at it be transferred to the calendar 
under Rule IX. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

RITER AND ILtimOR APPROPRI.lTIONS. 

l\lr. FLETCHER. 1\lr. President, I move that the Senate 
proceed to the consideration of Ron ·e bill 100G9, the river aml 
harbor appropriation bill. 

The motion -n·as agreed to; and the Senate, as in Committee 
of the Whole, proceeded to consider the bill (H. R. 100G9) 
making appropriat_ions for the construction, repail·, and preser
vation of certain public works ou rivers and llUrbors, and for 
other pm·poses, which had been reported from the Committee 
on Commerce with amendments. 

l\1r. G_'\..LLIKGER. 1\Ir. President, I make the point of no 
quorum. 

The PRESIDIKG OFFICER The Senator from New Hamp
shire suggests the absence of a quorum. The Secretary will 
ca l1 U1e roll. 

Tile Secretary called tl1C roll, nnd the following Senators 
answered to their name 
Baird Fletcher 
Bankhead France 
Beckham Gallinger 
Borah Gronna 
Calder Harding 
Culberson Uard ·.vlcl• 
Curtis Henderson 
Dillingham Johnson, Cal. 
Fall Jones, N. 1\lex. 
Fernald Jones, "'ash. 

K ellogg 
Kenyon 
King 
Kirby 
Li!m·oot 
Lewis 
Lodge 
McCumlJer 
::.\IcKellar 
McNary 

Nelson 
New 
Norris 
Nugent 
O\-erman 
Page 
Phelan 
Poindexter 
Ransdell 
Robinson 
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Saul. bury Smith, ~Ill. Thomp on Wa t:on 
Shafroth Smoot Tra..mLiell Wiltley 
Sheppnrd Sterling Wadsworth 
Shields Sutherland Walsh 

1\Tr. BECKHAM. I wisll to nnnounce that my colleague, the 
senior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. JAMEs], is detaine<l by ill
ness. 

1\fr. SHAFROTII. I <le. ire to announce the una\oi<lal.Jle ab
sence of my colleague [1\Ir. THO:ll.As] on account of illness. 

Mr. SUTHERLAND. My colleague [M.r. GoFF] is absent 
owing to illness. 

1\lr. SHEPP .AnD. I desire to announce that the Senator 
from Mississippi [hlr. V.ann.a-:.uN] is necessnrily absent on offi
cial business. 

1\'Ir. LEWIS. I rise to announce that the senior Senator 
from Mississippi [Mr. WII.I.LUis] is absent on important public 
bu. iness. 

The PfiESIDING OFFICER. Fifty-four Senators ha\e .an
swered to their names. There is a quorum pre ent. 

hlr. FLETCHER. I ask· unanimous con ent that the formal 
r ading of the bill be <li pensed with, that it be read for amend
ment, and that the -committee amendments be fir t considered. 

Mr. G~LINGEn. It is not a lengthy bill. I think it ought 
to be read first in th~ ordinary way. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. There js objection to the re
quest of the Senator frOlll Florida, and the ~ecretary will read 
the bill. 

The Secretary read the bill. 
The first amendment of tlle Committee on Commerce was, on 

page 8, line 7, after ilie words "1\lobile Harbor ::md Bar," to 
strike out "$200,000" and insert "$340,000"; and, in line 8, 
after the words u in all," to strike out " $300,000 " and insert 
" $500,000," so as to make the clause read: 

:Mobile Ilarbor and Dnr, and ch!tnriel connecting Mobile nnv and 
Mississippi Sounll. Ala.: Por maintenance, 160,000; continuing improve
ment of Mobile Harbor and Bar, $340,000; in all, $500,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
'l'he next amendment wa , on page 13, line 10. nfter tlle word 

"maintenance," to strike out "$98,850; continuing improve
ment an<l for maintenance of Fox Ri\er, $22,500; in all," so as 
to make tile ela use read : 

Mqnistlque IIarl>oT, Mich.; Menominee, Oconto, Gr~en Bay, Algoma, 
Kewaunee, Two Rive1·s, fnnitowoc, Sheboygan, Port 'Vashington, Mil
waukee, Racine, Keno. ha, and Waukegan Harbors, Sturgeon Bay and 
Lake Michigan Ship Canal, and l:'o:t River, Wis.: For maint~nance, 

121,350. 
~1le amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment vms, on pag-e 14, line 17, after "$100,-

000," to insert "for improvement in accordance with the report 
submitted in House Document No. 1072, Sixty-fifth Congress, 
second session, and subject tO t11e conditions set forth in saitl 
document, '204,000; in all, $304,000," so as to read: 

Los Angeles Harbor, Cai. : Continuing improvement in accoruance 
with the report 'lmbmitted in llonse Document 1-0. 8!l6, S1xt3'-third 
Congress, second session, and subject to the conditions set forth in said 
document, $100,000; for improvement in accordance with the report 
submitted in House Document No. 1072, Sixty-fifth Congress, second 
. ssion, and subject to the conditions set forth in saiu document, 
$::?04,000; in all, 30!,000. 

The amendment wn s agreed to. 
1\lr. FLETCHETI. llir. Pre ident, on behalf of the Committee 

on Commerce, I now desire to ofi'er some further amendments. 
On page 18, line 19, after the word " cost," I mo-ve to insert 
" tn.king into account overhea<l expenses, depreciation, 11.nd inter
e t on capital in\ested, properly chargeable to such work." 

The PRESIDING OFFICEll. The amendment proposed by 
the Senator from Florida will be stated. 

The SECRETAnY. In section 4, page 18, line 19, after the word 
"cost," it is proposed to insert "taking into account overhead 
e:x:pen: es, <lepreciation, and interest on capital in\ested, prop
erly chargeable to such work," so as to read: 

SEc. 4. That no part of the funds hereln or hereafter appropriated 
for works of river and harbor improvement shall be used to pay for 
nny work done by private contract if the contract price is more than 
25 per cent in excess of the estimated cost, taking into account over- 
head expenses, dcprt~clation, and interest on capital in\ested. properly 
chargeable to such work, of doing the work by Gonrnment plant. 

The PRESIDIKG OFFICER (:Mr. G..UI.TI\GER in the chair). 
The question is on the amendment proposed by the Senator from 
Flori<la. 

Tile nmendment wa agreed to. 
M1~. FLETCHER. On page 21, after line 19, I send to the 

desk an amendment to be inserte<l as a new section. 
The PTIESIDING OFF~CER. The runen<lruent propo etl by 

tlle Senator from Florida will be stated. 
The SEcr.ET.A.RY. On 11age 21, after 1ine 10, it is :propose<l, to 

insert a new section, as follo,vs: 

SEc. 8. That if the Secretary or War shall determine that any of the 
contracts for work of river and harbor improvements entered into but 
not completed prior to April G, 1917, the date of the entrance of the 
Unite(} States into the war with Germany, have become inequitable and 
unjust on account of increased cost of material and labor and other 
unforeseen conditions arising out of the war, he is hereby authorized, 
in his Uiscretion and with the consent of the contractors, to modify 
and readjust the tet·ms of said contracts in such -manner as be may 
deem equitable and just: Pro.,;ided, That said modifications and read
justments shall apply only to work under said contracts remaining to 
be done hereafter and shall not include any relief for worl{ per'formed 
heretofore under said contracts, and any such sum as may be neces
sary to provide for the increasEr] cost of the contracts due to said modi
fications and readjustmentR, not exceeding the sum of $2,000,000, is 
hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not other"ise 
appropriated: Pro1;idea fllrther, That as a condition of any such con
tract be so modified, the Secretary of War shaH have the right at the 
en(} of any fi cal year until the contract is completed to make such 
further mollifications as in his judgment shall be advantageous to the 
United States and just to the contractor. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER The question is on the amen<l
ment submitted by the Senator from Florida. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. FLETCHER. I send to the desk another amendment to be 

in.serted as section 9, an<l ask that it l;>e read by tlle Secretary. 
The PRESIDING OFfiCER. The Secretary will state the 

amendment. 
The SECRETAr.Y. After the amentlment just agreed to it is pro

posed to add as a new section the following : 
SEc. 9. That hereafter when the expenses of persons engaged in field 

work or traveling on official bnsin~ss outside of the District of Co
lumbia ~nq away from tbe!X designated posts of duty are chargeable to 
appropnations -Of thi! Engmeer Department, a per diem of not exceed
ing $4 may be allowed in lieu of subBstence when not otherwise fixed 
by law. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to 
-the amendment proposed by the Senator from Florida. 

T.fhe amendment was agreetl to. 
llir. LEWIS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Florida 

J-ield to the Senator from Illinois? 
1\Ir. FLETCHER. I yield. 
l\Ir. LEWIS. Might 1 ask the Senator in charge of the bill 

if it is his object to continue its consideration, if he desires to 
hold a session to-morrow in ilie e\ent that the bill should not 
be comp1eted·to-clay, or is he willing that the bill should go O\er 
untill\Jonday if tbe bill is not completed to-day? . 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. I will sn.y to the Senator from Illinois, 
1Ur. President, th.at I see no reason why tlle bill should not be 
completed in 30 minutes. The amendment which I have just 
offered is the last committee amendment, and that has just l.Jeen 
agreed to. 1 therefore think the bill will be completed very 
slwrtly. I <1o not know why it should not be. 

1\Ir. KENYON. I desire to ask the chairman of the com
mittee in reference to the following item, on page 6 of the l.Jill: 

Fo.r improvement to provide a channel 40 feet deep and 1,000 feet 
wide, extending from the sea. to the Charleston Navy Yard, $1,:100,000. 

I s there any connection now between the sea an<l the Charles
ton Navy Yard? 

1\lr. FLETCHER. 'Veil, there is, of course, but this is to 
make the channel 40 feet deep and a thousand feet wide. It is 
to '"'-iden and deepen the present channel. 

Mr. KE:NYON. What are the dimensions of the present 
cbanncl? 

l\1r. FLETCHER. I do not know that I can give precisely the 
1vidth and depth of tlle present channel, but I think it is 30 feet 
deep and probably 400 feet wide--something like tbat. In con
nection with that improvement, I will say to the Senator the 
naTal appropriation bill provides for a. dry dock being built 
iliere, and this appropriation, as the Senator will observe, is -on 
condition-

That ibis work shall not be undertaken until the proposed new d1-y 
dock .at this navy ;£ard, carrying a depth of 40 feet of water over the 
blocks, has been authorized ; in all, $1,610,000. 

So that this appropriation is really conditioned upon the dry, 
dock being built there, and such a dry dock as will require a 
<Jepth of 40 feet of water O\er the blocks. Of course, if the <lry; 
dock is built we ought to provide a channel to it of the depth 
that is required to make it useful. 

1\f.r. KENYON. I understand iliat; but I was a little curious 
from the wording to know whether there was now any connection 
between the sea and the navy yard. 

.1r. !!,LETCHER. The Senator from Louisiana [Mr. R.A~s
DELL] bands me the Report of the Chief of Engineers, which 
states that-

The ex~sting project provides for securing and maintaining, by the 
construction of ietties anu auxiliary dredging, an e:ntmnce channel 
across the harbor bar 30 feet deep at mean low water, "ith a wic1th of 
GOO feet between the jetties and of 1,000 feet to the seawarll thereof. 
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That is the ex:is tillg project, as found ori page 641 of \Olume 
1 of the Report of the Chief of Engineer , United States Army. 
for 1917. . 

l\Ir. KENYON. Then this appropriation will only be in force, 
ns I understand, if an appropriation is made in the na\al bill 
for the dry dock·? 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. Precisely. 
1\fr.- SMITH of Georgia. 'Vill the Senator tell us how far 

the nn vy yard is from the sea? 
1\IY. FLETCHER. I can not say precisely as to that. As I 

understand the situation, the Navy Department recommends 
t11ls impro-vement; in fact, the establishment of a na\al base at 
Charleston; and upon the recommendation of the Navy Depart
ment that it \\::ts essential as a 'var measure, the Secretary of 
'Var certifies this iruproYeruent to Congre s as a war measure, 
and it is included in this bill. Just how far that navy yard is 
from the sea I am not prepared to state; I only know that it is 
claimed by the Na\7Y Department, and by the 'Var Department 
as well, that this is a necessary improYement to m_ake as a '\\ar 
measure. 

1\lr. LENROOT. I offer the amemlment which I send to tho 
ue k. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Wisconsin 
offers an amendment, which will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. It is proposed to add as a new section the 
following: 

SEc. ·to. That no new work of improvement appropriated for in this 
act, involving an expend!ture during the fiscal year ending .Tune SO, 
1919, of more than :S100,000, shall be undertaken until the Sec~tary 
of the Treasury shall first certify to the Secretary of War that the 
condition of the Treasury is such that such expenditure can be made 
without injury to the war needs of the Government: Provided, That 
the provisions of this section shall not apply to any C}.-penditun~ here
tofore specifically recommended by the· Secretary of War as a war emer
gency. 

1\lr. LENROOT. 1\Ir. Pre ident, this bill in peace times \\oulu 
be con sidered a YCl"Y moderate bill, a bill to W'hich there could 
be Yery little objection. The bill carries n total of $19,227,000. 
TW'o million three hundred and fifty-eight thousand dollars of 
this sum is for maintenance and $16,669,000 is for further im
pro\ements. These improvements may be di\•ided into three 
classes : First, impro,emen~ recommended by the War Depart
ment as war-emergency measures; second, impro\ements to 
complete existing works; and third, improvements inYolvin~ 
appropriations for the beginning of new work, and this amounts 
to about $8,000,000. It is this $8,000,000 to which the amend
ment W'hich I haYc proposed \\ill apply. Under· the amendment 
which I have proposed b.efore this $8,000,000 for new work can 
be expended the Secretary of the Treasury would be required to 
certify to the Secreta1·y of 'Var that the condition of the 
Treasury is such that these expenditures can be made '\\ithout 
injury to the war needs of the Go\ernment. 

Now, I wish to take two or three illustrations of the class 
of improvements to whicll the amendment that I haYe propo~ed 
\\ill apply. One of them is the Ohio lliver. The bill appro
priates $5,000,000 for the further improYement of the Ohio 
River. According to the report of the Board of Engineers, of 
that $5,000,000, $3,632.000 will be utilized for beginning the 
construction of two locks, the completion of which will take 
two or three or four years. The remainder of the $5,000,000 
will be utilized for completing the construction of locks alreauy 
begun. · 

l\fr. President, it does seem to me that at this time, when we 
are attempting to mobilize all the resources of om· Nation to 
prosecute this war, when we are asking private industry to sus
pend all nonessential \\Ork, the Go\ernment itself ought not 
to undertake the expenditure of millions of dollars upon W'ork 
that is not essential in the carrying on of the war. No appro
priation that is carrie<l in this bill -or in any other bill, except 
for maintenance-maintaining the existing Go"Vernment or, in 
the case of rivers and harbors, maintaining existing ri\ers and 
harbors and completing improvements already begun-ought to 
be made, unless it can be shown that there \Wuld be an imme
diate and direct benefit in the prosecution of the war. That 
can not be done in the case of the Ohio Hiyer; it can not be 
done in the case of the l\lissouri lliver, the l\Iississippi River, 
and a number of other items in the bill. 

In the case of the Missouri Rin~r the bill canles an appro
priation of $500,000 for further improyement :md maintenance. 
According to the report of the Board of Engineers, $100,000 of 
this sum will be used for maintenance of t h e 1\li.ssouri River 
from Kansas City to the mouth. I•'our hundreu thousand dol
lars will be util ized for the further improYement of the ri\er, 
an improvemen t that can not be for n number of :rears of any 
substan tial benefit to the commerce of that ·ection, because it 
wi ll require mall~- m i lli o n~ of tlolla rs in tlle fntnre to be ex:
pcnch'd 11pon 11lc • Ji:;somi Hi n•r before tile $400,000 that is pro-

posed to he expen<lcd in tl1e next fiscal year will be of any sub
stantial benefit, if it eYer is of any benefit; and indeed, Mr. 
President, it is a serious question whether the impt·oyement 
of the . Missouri River ever will be of any benefit to the com
merce of this country. 

1\Ir. KING. l\lr. President, will the Senator yield? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senntot· from Wis

consin yield to the Senator from Utah? 
--1\Ir. LENROOT. Yes, sir. 
1\Ir: KING. Does not the Senator know that the greater the· 

appropriations for the Mississippi and the l\lissouri and many 
of these other riYers the less commerce is carrieu upon tlle 
'yaters of those ri,ers? 

Mr. LEJ."\T"ROOT. That seems to haYe been the fact as to both 
the Ohio Ri\er and the Missouri River. In the case of the Ohio 
River we are carrying upon it to-day a commerce 50 per cent less 
than "·as carried upon the Ohio RiYer before the Go"Vernment 
made any improvements at all upon it. In the case of the Mis· 
souri River, upon which we ha\e q.lready expended a number 
of millions of dollars, the commerce last year upon all parts of 
that stretch of the river amounted, as I 1:ecollect it, to only 
about 28,000 tons, costing the Go\ernment $4 a ton in mainte· 
nance alone, saying nothing of any retur.n to the Go~ernment 
upon the capital cost of the river. 

With reference to the Missouri River, the Board of Engineers 
frankly confess that this expenditure upon the Missouri River 
is nothing but a commercial experiment; that they "\\"ill not 
yenture any prophecy, e\en, as to whether there will e\er be 
any return to the United States for the millions of dollars tllat 
have been, and are proposed to be, expended upon the Missouri 
River. 

I wish to read from the hem·ings before the committee. I 
asked Col. Newcomer this question: 

This whole improvement is an experiment, is it not? 
Col. NEWCOMER. Yes, sir; that is, it is an experiment in the sense 

that the economic justification for it in the utilization of the waterway 
remains to be determined. 
. Senator LE!'<ROOT. That is what I mean. 

Col. NEWCOMEn. Of course, we do not c'Jnsiuer the improvement ex· 
perimental. 

Senator LENROOT. No; not the engineering; I understand that. 
Is there any more reason to believe that this will be successful. or 

any more successful, than the improvement of the Mississippi River 
~g~n ~he Ohio River to the mouth has been, as a commercial propo-

Col. NEWCOMER. That bas been the disturbing thing, of course, to us, 
to find a waterway of such good capacity so little used, at a place 
where it might be used. We believe that under the mollified condi
tions of railroad control-railroad regulation-these through water
ways, when completed, will have a very substantial use; and the Gov
ernment has committed itself to the experiment of going ahead and nro-
vldlng this system of waterways. · 

1\Ir. President, with reference to the Government expending 
millions of dollars upon experiments I submit that the experi
ment that has been completed, the Mississippi River from St. 
Louis to the mouth, should show its justification· before ·we go 
on to similar experiments elsewhere, espeCially at a time like 
this when the money that comes into the Treasury is needed for 
the prosecution of the W'ar. The upper Mississippi Ri\er is 
another illustration of this matter. Col. Newcomer, of the 
Board of Engineers, testified before the House committee, ancl 
his attention was called to the testimony in tile bearing before 
the Senate committee. Speaking of the estimate of ., -oo,ooo 
for the improvement and maintenance of the Mississippi lli\er 
from the mouth of the Ohio to 1\linneapolis, he said : 

Of course, this is not really so much a question of accommodatin~ 
commerce as it is to provide for the operation of forces now orgnnizeu 
for carrying on this work. We have quite an cxteusive Government 
plant and, of course, several contracting plants also, and it is very 
advisable to provide enough funds to keep them at work, as the plnnt 
is of special type, quite expensive, and should be kept in usc. Of 
course, the commerce is not extensive. 

Col. Ne\\comer \\US then aske<l, before the Senate committee, 
what percentage of the expenditure was labor cost, and he 
replied: 

I judge that in that case, as in ilie others, it woulU rnn nbon t GO 
per cent; w·e estimate ordinarily from GO to GO per cent; I think thls 
woulu be near the upper limit. 

So, l\1r. President, '\\e hu\e a proposition here, in the case of 
t.he .l\Iis, isslf;pi River, to appropriate $500.000, $400,000 of which 
'\ill be spent for the improvement. Col. Newcomer testifies that 
it -will not affect commerce, but lle wants $400,000 for what 
purpose? To keep up the plant and pay more than one-half 
of that amount to keep labor employed, -when we all know that 
~abor in this country from one coast to the other is necessary 
to be employed ill war purposes and not for the pm·pose of 
keeping up any organization or any equipment. 

Mr. Presi<lcnt, in all private industries pri\ate contractors 
are compelled to S<Jffer suspension of work because of the '\\n.r 
conditions tltat prevail, ancl the GoYernment itself ought t() set 
an example by doing like-wise. llowe\er, I realize the situation 
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tlmt exists. The onl~' thing tllat I sugge t in tlle amendment 
that I lla'Ve proposed is tllat before sucll 'Torks as are sugge ted 
shall be entered upon tlle Secretary of the Treasury sllall cer
tify to tlle Secretary of War tllat tlle conuition of tlle Treasury 
is such that tllese expenditures can be made witllout injm-y to 
the war needs of tile GoYernment. 

Mr. President, thl~ amendment tllat I llaYe proposed was 
propo ed in thn committee, and it was submitted, Yery 11roperly, 
to the Chief of Engineers, and tile Chief of Engineers made a 
report to tile committee upon thl and other amendments that 
had been proposed in the committee, and I wisll to read the 
report of tlle Chiet of Engineers upon the amendment that is 
now pending. He says : 

This amendmcrot is deemed unneccssa ry in view of the moll era te 
amount carried by the bill, as compart!tl with the enormous expendi
tures for war purposes that the GoY"ernment is undertaking and its 
undotibtecl ability to provide for this work to the extent that the public 
inter<'sts requil·e. 

Mr. President, it was w1tl1 great surprise and much more 
regret that I found the Cllief of Engineers taking this position 
with reference to an expenditure to be made by the Go'Vernment. 
The effect of it is that the Engineer's Office says that because 
,ye are spending billions upon billions of dollars in prosecuting 
the wn1·, therefore there should be no objection to our spending 
a few million dollars upon nonessentials in war prosecution. 

Why, Mr. President, the reason why there. is need of the great
est economy, the reason why we ought not to go on with -many of 
these improvements that are in themselves meritorious, is be
en u ·e we are spending these billions of dollars for the purpose 
of prosecuting the war, because we will need, as time goes on, 
evE'ry dollar for 'var prosecution. Ab, but it mny be said, 
$G,OOO,OOO or $8,000,000 is all that is coYered by my amendment, 
n.nd that is a small sum compared with $30,000,000,000. Yes; but, 
Mr. President, $8,000,000 is one hundred and sixty thousand $50 
liberty bonds. E'our hundred thousand dollars for the improYe
ment of the upper Mississippi River is eight thousand $50 liberty 
bond ·. 1\lr. President, suppose we should in our next liberty
loan campaign say, "\Ve want eight thousand $50 liberty-bond 
sub criptions for the purpose of carrying on, on the upper 1\Iissis· 
sippi Itiver, an improyement that can not be of public value or 
benefit for years and years to come, :mel "·e want so many 
thou and $50 liberty-bond subscriptions for the purpose of 
beginning the construction of locks upon the Ohio RiYer. We 
want eight thousand $50 Libert-y-bond subscriptions for the 
purpose of carrying on a commercial experiment on the Missouri 
Rivet·." Mr. President, how many subscriptions do :ron thinl~ 
we "·ould get for purposes of that character if they were ad
Yertised? 

We shall need,· as I said a moment ago, as time goes on, eYery 
dollar that we can get, hotll from yoluntary subscription and 
through taxation, for the pmpose of carrying on the war; and it 
seems to me that it is a very reasonable proposition that the 
Secretary of tile Treasury, who knows the condition of the Treas
ury, should be required to make this certificate that I have 

. proposed, which means only that, as to the money in the 
Treasury, it shall be used first for the prosecution of the war, 
and that these improvements, which are unnecessary at this 
time, shall be undertaken only if the condition of the Treasury 
shall warrant it. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. 1\Ir. President, I notice on page 6 
that the appropriation for Brunswick Harbor, for maintenance, 
is $20,000. Tbc appropriation heretofore llas been $33,250. 
That aniount, it has been estimated over and oYer again by t11e 
engineers, was necessary for yearly use to dredge the channel 
oYer the bar. I notice, further up upon that page, the appro
priation of $1,500,000 to dig a canal up a riYer from Charleston 
to a navy yard. 

The harbor of Bnms"\lick certainly has no superior upon the 
Atlantic coast south of Norfolk. It is a landlocked harbor, 
large enough to float upon its waters the American Navy. It is 
probably the least expensiYe harbor on the coast to maintain. 
In 1857 the Government spent $130,000 'to buy part of an island 
fronting tllat harbor for the purpose of placing upon it a navy 
yard. The Government still owns that property, with au area 
of 1,100 acres and a watar frontage of 1i to 2 miles. · Why 
the navy yard was not built at Brunswick, where there is no 
.nece sity to dig n canal to get up to it, I do not know. \'by 
this splendid piece of property in the best large harbor on the 
coast, bought by the Government for the purpose, "\las neglected, 
I do not know. I do know that this harbor has not received 
the attention its importance justified. 
. I understand thnt the reason for not giving more in tlle pres
ent appropriation is thnt the engineers hm·e not used 'Yhat '"as 
appropriated for last ·ycnr. I wisll to call attention to what 

LYI--4~~ 

ha,·e been the eonsequences of not using the small appropriation 
tllnt was·made. 

It appears that on the bar a· foot anu four-tenths of depth 
has been lost by failure to giye it attention. It appenrs that 
the channel at that point lln.s narrowed 100 feet. I desire to nsk 
tile cbairman of the committee wh:-tt is the reason for reducing 
this appropriation, and I sha 1l appreciate his giving it to the 
Senate. Then I wish to ask him what is our remedy ? 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. l\lr. Pre ident, in connection with Bruns
wick, I may say that the sentiment of the committee was that 
this is an important channel and one that otlght to be properly 
maintained. 1Ve made a special effort to inquire as to the ne· 
cessity there and the amount needec} to maintain the channel 
at its proper depth, and we ''ere assured by the Chief of Engi· 
neers that the $20,000 carried in the bill as it came from the 
House, together with what was on hand, would be ample to tlo 
tbat and all that the depn.rhnent would require for maintenance. 
· The question was raised before the committee by both tne 
Senators from Georgia and the board of trade at Brtmswick as to 
whether that $20,000 would be sufficient, and the committee re
ferred the matter to the Cllief of Engineers for a special exami
nation nnd report, and this is what he says. His letter of l\Iay 
6, 1918, explains fully the amount on hand and the amount re· 
qui red, and I will read it: 

WAR DEI'ART:\IEXT, 
OFFICE OF THE CIIIEF OF ENGINEERS, 

TVasllingtonJ May G, 191S. 
-lion. Dt;XCA:-i U. FLETCHER, 

Cll12irman Committee on Commerce, United States Senate. 
MY DE.ill SEN.\TOR: 1. In response to your letter of May 4, 1018, 

inclosing a letter from Senator llARDWICK, together with papers sul>· 
mitted to him by Mr. Smith, secretary of the Brunswick Board of Trade, 
Brunswick, Ga.-

And in response, also, to the appearance before the committee 
of the Senator from Georgia [1\Ir. SMITH]-
indicating the need of additional funds for maintenance in that barbot·, 
and suggesting that the item of $20,000 for this work in the pending 
ri\'Cr and harbor bill be increased to $33,2u0, which is said to be the 
annual cost of maintenance in that harbor, I baY"e the honor to state 
that Mr. Smith is incorrect in his statement of the available balance. 
lle gives this as $31,828.57 on March 31, from which ;1 reservation or 

8,000 has been made for special purposes, leaving only about $2~.-
828.57 for maintenance drc~ing. As. a matter of fact, tbe available 
balance the 31st of March was 39,828.57. Moreover, at least $5,000 
said to be reserved for the extension of the east ri>er training wall 
can be devoted to dredging, if necessary, so that with the additional 
amount of $20,000 carried in the pending bill there will be substan
tially $G7,000 available for maintenance work between this time and 
the beginning of March next year, when t,he funds appropriated at the 
next session of Congress will become available. This amount is more 
than has ever been spent for maintenance in one year, and is but little 
less than the total expended in the two fiscal years 1!>1 G and 1U17, 
and it is therefore believed that lt should suffice for the necessary work 
for one ~·car. No increase in th<> estimate for this harbor is therefore 
recommended at this time. 

2. Senator I!A.RDWICK's letter and its accompanying papers are re
turned herewith. 

Y-ery truly, yours, 
w. M. BLACK, 

Major General, Clzief of Engineers. 
By II. C. NEWCOMER, 

Colonel, Corps of Engineers. 

Ba eu upon that report, the committee did not feel justified 
in adding to the $20,000, the view being that :rou do not main· 
tain a channel or improYe a channel by simply appt~opriating 
money for it. The money must be used. The department now 
has on hand and available $39,828, and all that is necessary, 
if there is filling to do there, is to baYe the engineers use the 
money they have, and, of. com·se, we can not accomplish that by 
simply adding to the amount of money which they haYe on 1mnd .. 

That is the situation. 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. It seems, then, tllat [ilthough the 

money was appropriated by Congress the engineers neglected 
to use it, and let the channel fill up. 

Mr. FLETCHER. They apparently did not use all they have. 
They have now on hand something like $39,000, and tbey say 
that the- $20,000. carried by the bill will give them a total of 
$57.000 for the next year. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. But part of that is the appropria
tion for the present fiscal year which they have pot used, and 
the nonuse of which has caused the channel to narrow and fill. 
That is the situation, is it not? 

Mr. FLETCHER. Of course, I do not h.-now precisely the 
situation ns to the channel. It is reported that it has been 
filling somewhat; that it has not been maintained. That, of 
cotu·se, is a condition of which I have no knowledge. 

1\:lr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. Can the Senator, as chairman of 
the committee, suggest to me some remedy to compel proper 
attention to the harbor after we appropriate the money'? 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. I can only suggest that the Senator see 
the Chief of Engineers and impress upon him the importance 
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of having that work continued there, and diligently prosecuted, 
whatever is required. It i a matter entirely in the bands of 
the Chief of Engineers, because be has the money witll which 
to do it. 

l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. He hn<.l $33,000 to be used Ja t year 
to keep this channel clear. The money is on hand because he 
<lid not use it, and he let the channel fill, an<l now he says he 
uoes not need the appropriation because he ui<l not use the last 
appropriation; but the channel is filling. 

Mr. FLETCHER I presume, if the Senator will allow me, 
that the Government dredge .is there, :md at work. \Vhether 
they would require another dredge or not, I do not know. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. No; there is no dredge at Bruns
wick. 

l\Ir. FLETCHETI. There is none? 
l\Ir. S::\HTH of Georgia. The Go\ernment never has bought 

a dre<lge for Brunswick. 
Ur. FLETCHER Then it is a question of contracting for 

the work to be done outside. There may have been some 
trouble about letting the contract. I do not know u.s to that. 
I ba:re ::1ever inquired into it. But if a contract can not be let, 
if there are no bidder· for the work, then I take it that the only 
remedy "·ould be for the Government to bring a dredge tlrere. 

Mr. H..-\RDWICK. Mr. President, if the Senator will pardon 
me, we had a dredge there for a while. They took it away, on 
the grotmd that they did not have enough money to keep it 
there very long. 

:i\rr. FLETCHER Of com· e, this will gi\e the maney. This 
20,000, in addition to what they have, 'vill give S57,000 to 

be used between now and n~"'t March. I should think ..this 
would gi\e an ample appropriation. At least, it is all the 
uepartment asks. 

1\Ir. S~HTH of Georgia. Can the Senator suggest no remedy 
to a port of tlwt character, which, after we make the appro
priation, is neglected by the Engineer Department? 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. I can only suggest that the Senator take 
it up with the Chief of Engineers. I believe the Senator will 
find that the matter can be satisfactorily looked after there. 
I belie\e the Chief of Engineers will either see that a dredge 
is brought there or that a contract is let to maintain it. . 

Mr. HARDWICK. l\1r. Pre ident--
The PRESIDI rG OFFICER. Does the Senator from Georgia 

yield to his colleague? 
1Ur. Sl\IITH of Georgia. I do. 
Mr. HARDWICK. I want to make this suggestion: The 

Senator from Florida is familiar with what bas happened uown 
there. I think my colleague and my elf will be willing not to 
make any too great insistence at this session of Congress about 
this item, but here is exactly what lms happened: 

\Ve appropriated money for maintenance of this harbor-no 
\ery grea t amount, $33.250 a year-for a number of years. 
Y~r afier year tbey diu not spend all of it, and during the 
time when t11ey did not spend it all the harbor shoaled 1 foot 
in some places and 4 feet in other places. This year they cut 
the appropriation $!.!0,000, on the recommendation of the Chief 
of Engineers. When we asked to haYe it restored to the usual 
:unount-$33,2~0-the- reply was: 

Well. we have a. certain amount of unexpended balance that can be 
u ed which will give you more than if $33,250 were approPfiatcd and 
there were no unexpended balance. · 

In other words, the Chief {)f Engineers lets that harbor shoal 
by not expending the money that Congress appropriated for its 
maintenance, and then, when we ask for a larger appropriation, 
in order to cope with the shoaling he says: 

You do not need it, because I have money on hand. 
I think the trouble is that the engineers have not spent the 

money that Congre s has appropriated, and in accordance with 
the policy that Congress has establi hed with respect to this 
matter. As the Senator from Florida knows and as other 
members of the committee know, the harbor of Brunswick is 
one of the greate t on the whole Atlantic coast--one of the 
three best, I think, on the entire Atlantic coast. You are pro
posing to spen<l in this bill 3,000,000 to dig a channel in 
Charleston Ha.rbor. I am not particularly objecting to that, 
although it i a propo ition that ·well deserves the attention of the 
Senate-to nm.ke an artificial harbor, as it were, so that you 
may uppropl'iate 5,000,000 more· to build a navy yard in 
Charleston:_a total of 8,000,000, when the experts, as I under
stand the que tion, ay tlwt it can not be completed in Ulree 
years, and yet ·ou are <loing that us a wai· measure, although 
the probal>ility is that the wnr will be O\er long before we get 
the work completeu. llut here is n "reat natural harbor, where 
li you had ~-,, m· navy yard located it would not take $100,000 
to enal>le eY ry ·navy in the "\\·orl<l to anchor therein, and we 
can not eYen get $30,000 a year just to maintain it! 

Now, I can not under tand that so1·t of a situation and I mu t 
say that I think the Committee on Commerce ou..,.ht to see to it, 
if they can, that these men spend the money that 've appropriate, 
nn<l that they are not allowed to come up here year after year 
and defeat adequate appropriations by saying: 

Ob, well, you gave us an :tdcquate appropriation la ·t year, ana you 
ought not to require one thi year, because. we did not spend aU sou 
gave us last year. We have some of that left over. 

That is the situation. 
• Ir. KING. Mr. Pre ident, will the Senator :yield? 
1\lt·. HARDWICK. I yield; yes. 
l\lr. KING. Under tl1e statement just made l>y the Senn tor, 

it eems to me that it would be not only the duty of the Senate 
but the duty of those in charge of the executive branches of t11e 
Gm·ernment to abandon the Charleston plan and to e tablish a 
harbor and a navy yard at the point indicated l>y the Sen a tor 
from Georgia, if that is o much superior. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. There is no doubt in the world about that. 
1\lr. KING. If there is a harbor there that will be adequate 

to bold the navies of the world at a comparatively small ex
pense, and at a great expense an artificial one has to be con
structed at Churleston--

1\fr. HARDWICK. They will ba ve to dig it out. 
l\Ir. KL~G. What is there to justify the Go\ernment in build

ing the artificial one when a natural one is a\ailable? 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. The Senator has nsl:ed a question that it 

is difficult for me to answer. The facts are as I have state<l. I 
do not see the explanation. We have not asked for this navy 
yard to be established at Brunswick, nnd are not asking it uow." 
It is not a question of diverting the improvement from one State 
to another or from one harbor to another, but the fact is that 
the Brunswick Harbor is one of the three or four best on the 
entire Atlantic coast, and that at the eA"P nse of $100,000 it can 
be made one of the greatest harbors in the world. Alrea<ly we 
have practically 30 feet of water up to the very streets and 
wharves, and we can get more than tha.t, I think. 

1\!r. RANSDELL. Will the Senator from Georgia yieltl to me? 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. I yield. 
1\Ir. RANSDELL. I simply want to say in reply to whn t the 

jtmior Senator from Georgia has said about the Charleston proj
ect that the Committee on Commerce has not taken any teps 
at all in regard to this navy yard. If you will look at the 
proviso in the bill, on page 6, in the fu·st paragraph, in, re~ard 
to this appropriation for Charleston Harbor, it reads: 

Provided, That this work shall not be undertaken until the proposed 
new dry dock at this na.vy yard, carrying a. depth of 40 feet of water 
over the blo.cks, has been authorized. · 

If Congress authorizes the appropriation and decides to build 
a dry dock at Charleston and makes the appropriation for it. 
then our appropriation becomes available. Otherwise it is not 
aYailable. The Committee on Commerce was assured that that 
item had already been agreed upon, at least tentatively, in the 
na\al appropriation bill, which is being prepare<l, and that it 
would be in the bill when it pas es Congre s. Of course, we do 
not know anything about that, and we SU\e our faces by putting· 
in the proviso. If Congress in its wi dom establisbe the dry 
dock, I think the Senator will admit that there ought to be a 
channel to it. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Undoubtedly; but the Senator from Geor
gia doubts the wisdom of establishing a dry dock at a ·place 
where you ha\e got to dig a channel, practically, when there 
are so many good places where nature has already done the 
work. 

1\Ir. RA.l~SDELL. I suggest to the Senator that t_hat will 
more properly come up wllen we discu s the na ,-al blll than at 
this time. It is only tentative in this bill. If the naval . bill 
pas es with that item in it, then our provision here is a wise 
one. If it does not pass, of course this -item goes out. It seems 
to me we ought to thrash it out when the naval bill is under 
consideration. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. Of com·se, the Senator is defending the 
committee. It needs no defense as far as I am concerned. I am 
not making any assault upon the committee. 

l\Ir. RANSDELL. I understand that. 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. I agree with the Senator from Louisiana 

that if we are going to build a ~,000,000 dry dock at a place 
where nature has not put water, we shall have to dlg out a 
channel to get to it. There is no doubt in the world about that; 
but I am questioning the policy and the wisdom of selecting a 
place for the establishment of a dry dock where you have got 
to dig a $3,000,000 channel to get to it. 

Mr. VARDAMAN. l wish to say, in justification of the posi• 
tion taken by the committee, that this appropriation wu ·· in""" 
erted in the bill conditionally, at the request of the Secretary, 

of \Var and the Secretary of t11e Navy, as a war measure. 
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1\lr. HA.RDWICK. Yes ; and I wonder what sort of a ''ar 
meaHu·e it is. 

Mr. V AHDA~lAN. That is the position of the committee . 
. l\Ir. HAitDWICK. I nm not assailing the committee, of 

course. The committee put it in in such a way that if we do not 
build the dry dock there tllis money will not be available and it 
will not be spent; but as it will take two years to do this work, 
the chances arc that the war will be over before it is done, and 
I wonder why we should expend $8,000,000 on these two items 
to establish a dry dock, under the circumstances, at Charleston. 

Mr. YAnD"":-U\1AN. I want to say to the Senator that I do 
not think it is a wnr measure: 

1\lr. HARDWICK. I do not, either. 
1\lr. NORRIS. 1\fr. President--
1\fr. HARDWICK. I yield to -the Senator. 
Mr. NORRIS. '.rbe committee were kind enough to put in an 

item of this kind.· What is it proposed to do? 
Mr. RANSDELL. The item in the bill reads : 
For improvement to provide n channel 40 feet d£'ep and 1,000 feet 

wide, extending from the sea to the Charleston Navy Yard, $1,500,000. 
1\Ir. NORRIS. This is to build a channel to the dry dock, de-

pending upon its establishment? · 
Mr. HARDWICK. It is to dig out a 40-foot channel to get' 

to it. 
Mr. NORRIS. I was 1Yondering if there was n good place for 

a d1-y dock in my State TI"hether the committee would put in 
some provision for a channel to it. 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. , A 40-foot channel? 
1\lr. NORRIS. A 40-foot channel. 
Mr. HARDWICK. For n hundred miles or so? 
1\IL·. NORRIS. Ancl run the risk that the • raTal Committee 

would provide for putting in a dry doc~. 
1\lr. RANSDELL. Will the Senator yield to me for just a 

moment? 
l\Ir. HARDWICK. I yield. 
1\Ir. RANSDELL. I should like to suggest to the Senator 

from Nebraska that if he can get the Secretary of War and 
the Secretary of the Navy of this great Nation to strongly urge 
the adoption of n provision for his State similar to the pro
vision here, I think the Committee on Commerce would recom
mend it. 

l\Ir. NORRIS. I am very much obliged for that suggestion, 
because that shows just how it is done. All we have to do is to 
stand in with the Secretary of Wnr and the Secretary of the 
Navy. They tell the committee what to do and the committee 
does it, and the Senate does what the committee thinks should 
be done, and the House does what the Senate does. 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. I wonder if we have not a right to say 
we bad better put it at some place better suited by nature in
stead of putting it where we must dig a channel 40 feet de(;'p-I 
do not know how many miles-to it. 

Mr. RANSDELL. 'Viii the Senator yield to me just a moment 
more? 

1.\lr. HARDWICK. I yield. 
l\Ir. RANSDELL. I suggest to the Senator that I for one 

would be very gla(l to watch this provision cp.refull;r when it 
comes in the naval bill, and if he can show to the Senate or 
show to me, as one indi'\"idual Senator, that the harbor of Bruns
wick is better I would be very glad to vote for a dry dock there. 
I imagine the Naval Affairs Committee is not a prejudiced 
committee, and I do not think the Secretary of the Navy is 
especially prejudiced in favor of Charleston. He is a North 
Carolina man, and I do not see why be should favor Charleston. 
The Secretary of War has no prejudice in the matter. 

l\1r. BANKHEAD. Mr. President--
Mr. HARDWICK. I yield to the Senator from Alabama. 
l\lr. BANKHEJAD. l\Ir. President, I thi_nk I can tell the 

Senator from Georgia what is the matter 'vith the Brunswick 
Harbor and the reason why the money has not been expended 
and the channel properly maintained. For years it has been 
the policy of the Engineering Department of the Government to 
driye out of business all private dredging. They have sought to 
build dredges e'\"erywhere where they could get an appropria
tion to build one. I have no objection to that, but the result 
has been that private dredgers that have heretofore done work 
of this kind are practical1y out of commission. They have gone. · 
.Why? Because the river and harbor bill for two vears has 
carried a provision that no private dredge should be ·permitted 
to do dredging work at a cost of more than 25 pE!r cent of the 
cost of the Government dredge. l\Iy opinion is that when they 
have made an estimate of the cost of Government dredges they 
have taken no account whatever of o...-erhead charges, deprecia
tion, repairs, and interest on the capital invested. It has been 
stated that they have taken care of that, but I believe that is 
the trouble. The Government has not the dredges with which 
to do the work. They haye no dredges at Brunswick? 

Mr. HARDWICK. No. 
Mr. BA~;KHEAD. They woulll haYe t o go somewhere to get 

a dredge to maintain that harbor. T hey ha\ e not a Govern
ment dredge to carry on dredging there, anu it could not be 
done without neglecting other very material work. \Ve have 
put a provision in the bill trying to ret.Iedy that to some extent 
by pronding thnt when the estimate for dredgin•" is made they 
must take these matters in to account. The amendment offe red 
by the Senator from Minnesota was n Yery proper one, and it 
-n-as adopted unanimously by the committee. 

· Mr. President, I venture the guess t llat tile department will 
be able to get private dredges to do this work when they are 
willing to pay n reasonable price for the work done. Every
body knows that the cost of dredging, like eyerything else, has 
materially advanced in the last two or three years in labor, 
material, and eYerything of that kind. Private dredgers do not 
feel inclined to go around and dredge for nothing. They would 
r ather t ie up to a dock somewhere than use their dredges and 
wear them out unless they get fair compensation. 

I have not a doubt in the world that that is the main reason 
why the harbor at Brunswick has not been maintained and the 
appropriation expended. The Government could not expend it 
becau e tb,_ey could not get anything to expend it on. The Gov
ernment have no dredges of their o\\n and could not get one 
under the provision of the law which providecJ. that they should 
not pay more than 2;:) per cent abo'\"e the cost to the Gowrn
ment. There is the trouble. 

1\lr. HARDWICK. Does the Senator think that will be 
remedied by this bill? 

Mr. B.All.'liHEAD. We !lope to remeL1y it. We haYe in
serted a provision intended to remedy it. 

1\Ir. IIARDWICK. 1\lr. President, I haYe saill about all I 
want to say. I believe these place ought to be selected on 
their merits, in accordance with the endowment of nature. 
When we come to select a harbor at which to establish a navy 
yard or build a dry dock, we ought to take a real harbor, not one 
we have to dig out. Of course, I will not say what the war 
ne-cessities of the counh·y are, because I do not understand it. 

Mr. NORRIS. If the Senator will permit me, I understand 
the committee and the Secretary of War and the Secretary of 
the Navy do not go on that theory. Their theory will equalize 
things. The Senator wants to go on the theory that we should 
improYe harbors nature has made. A community that has a 
harbor has a double advantage over a community that has no 
harbor at all. But the Secretary of War and the Secretary of 
the Navy and the committee want to equalize things, ana they 
say if natm;e has given one community a good harbor, far ahead 
of other places that haye no harbor, we will give you a harbor 
by artificial means so as to equalize you with the harbor that 
God gave: 

1\lr. HARDWICK. It seems to me that in a time of war if 
we need a dry clock at all we need it at once, and it should be 
put where it can be put the quickest instead of haYing to wait 
two or three rears to get a channel dug out to it. 

Mr. GALLINGER. 1\fr. President--
1\fr. HARDWICK. I yield. 
Mr. GALLINGER. I think it is a wise suggestfon the Sena

tor made, that if we are going to build dry docks for war pur
poses we ought to put them where there is water. Three or 
four years ago I offered an amendment providing an appropria
tion for an additional dry dock at Portsmouth, N.H., where we 
have GO feet of water, but it got lost in the shuffle and I have 
not heard from it from the day I offered it until the present 
time. 

1\Ir. NORRIS. I wish to ask the Senator from New Hamp
shire a question. I understand the Senator is in favor of build
ing a dry dock where there is water. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Yes. 
Mr. NORRIS. In that respect he conflicts not only with the 

committee but with the Secretary of " rar and the Secretary of 
the Na,·s·. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Apparently so. _ 
1\Ir. NORRIS. Why do sou want a dry dock where there is 

water? The very name implies that it should be located where 
there is no water. . [Laughter.] · 

Mr. GALLINGER. Possibly that is an interpretation tlle offi
cials would put on it, bnt ordinarily we want dry docks where 
there is water. 'Ve want to float ships into the clock. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. I should like to ask the Senator from 
Nebraska if,be means that it must be bone dry? [Laugbter.] 

1\lr. NORRIS. There :ue places where they could be .located 
that w-oulu be bone dry. The Senator from New Harrip~hire 
had reference to vrater only. 

Mr. FLETCHER Mr. President, I am afraid we are 5peak
ing rather lightly on a matter that is Yery important and very 
serious. In the first place, as far as the Committee on Com-
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merce is concerned, we have not made any change in the bill 
as it came from the Hou e. Tllis . pro•ision regarding the im
proYement at Charleston Harbor and a dry dock is in the 
House bill and we reported it accordingly. ~here is no recom
mendation by tlle Commerce Committee with reference to it 
except that we agreed to the House bill. 

In t11e next place, 'vith regard to Charleston being the proper 
place for one, of course a grEat deal might be said in consider
ing that which it is not appropriate to say now because tllis 
do s not iu\olve the question of a dry dock at all, nor the ques
tion w·hether a naval base should be made at Charleston or not. 

If we got into a discu ion about splendid harbors and where 
the e dry docks ought to be placed other people might be very 
,,-ell heard from on the subject. I do not think myself that there 
i a finer harbor in the country either at an Atiantic, Pacific, or 
Gulf port than the harbor of Pensacola. You can float the 
United States Navy in the harbor of Pensacola. A ship can come 
limping O'\"'er that bar and into that channel on the darkest 
nigllt drawing 35 feet of water. It costs practically nothing to 
maintain · that channel. Tllere is no need of any expenditure, 
not even of $10,000 a year. 
- 1\Ir. POMERENE. Why would it not be a good ide.c"'. in view 

of what the Senator said about Pensacola Harbor to take the 
one and one-half million that goes to Charleston and divert it 
to Pensacola? 

l\lr. FLETCHER. I am coming to that in a moment. I 
should like to have a million and a half appropriates! for that 
pmpo ·e if I could, but I am aft•aid I can not. 

l\11-. V AllDAl\I.A.N. If tbe Senator will permit me, I should 
like to ay '\'\'hen -ships float into that harbor · they are in sight 
of one of the most beautiful cities in the world. 

l\£r . . FLETCHER. I am obliged to the Senator for adding 
that. .Not only that, but there was a navy yard at Pensacola. 
The former Secretary of the Navy, l\fr. Von L. Meyer, painted 
wllite lead o•er it and sealed up the keyholes, and closed down 
the navy yard, and took away the dry dock that was there, I 
thlnk, to the State of my friend, the Senator from New Hamp-
shire. He took it to some place in the North. -

:Mr. GALLINGER. No; we have not any second-hand navy 
yard or dry dock. 

l\lr. FLETCHER It was a splendid dry dock. I think we 
paid $80,000 or $100,000 to Cuba for that dry dock, and it was 
brought to Pensacola. For some reason or another the Secre
tary of the Navy decided that that was not the proper place 
for it, and it is somewhere in the North or Northeast now. It 
really ·ought to be at Pensacola. 

Aside from that this question of locating the dry docks where 
there is a naval base has been before a special committee known 
as the Helm committee for some years. They have investi
gated e•ery port on the Gulf and the Atlantic. 

l\Ir. GALLINGER. I sympathize very much with Pensacola 
ha'Ving lost a -dry dock. It floated out to sea apparently, either 
with help or without help. '£he proposition, as far as Charleston 
is concerned, is to use a dry dock where it can not be moved 
out. 

l\lr. FLETCHER I think it would be a very good idea to 
locate it to stay if you do locate it at this time. I take it 
this d~·y clock '"ill ha•e to stay, because I think it is of the 
]rind that can not be moved. It will have 40 feet of water. 
There is a special commission composed of officers of high rank 
:md standing which bas made a study of the question of where 
the naval base really ought to be in this country, and that com
mission, it seems, has reported that ·that ba e ought to be on 
the Atlantic, and on the south Atlantic. I was inclined to 
believe it ought' to be on the Gulf, because I rather thought that 
the next great confiict in this portion of the world would be in 
the Caribbean, and the base ought to be in th~ vicinity of that 
1·egion, or as near to it as our coast would afford. At any rate, 
the experts of the Navy Department have declared that that 
naval base ought to be on the Atlantic coast instead of the Gulf 
coast, and they have dec:led that it oug4t to be at Charleston 
instead of somewhere else. They have passed upon that ques
tion, and they had undoubtedly good reason for it We can 
go into that when the time comes to consider the naval appro
priation bill if the Senate desires to pursue the subject further. 
I am just tating In a general way that it is not because Cllarles
ton wants it, it is not because a Repre entative or a Senator 
from Soutll Carolina wants it at Charleston, it is not because 
a Senator from some other State was not as active as he might 
have been for his State. That is not the reason why he did not 
get it. It is for the very excellent reason that it has been rec·
ommended to go to Charleston, and that reason is based upon 
years of study of the subject by the experts of the Navy De
partment. The repor·t of the Helm Commi. sion is accessible, 
of course, and t11e details can be found there. 

'Vith reference to the m:bendment of the Senator from Wis
consin [l\Ir. LENROOT], which is really now the matter before the 
Senate, I will say that this provision in the bill respecting the 
Ohio River improvements came to us froni the House and it has 
not been changed by the Commerce Committee. We have actopted 
the House provision. In the House hearings on that subject, 
at page 105, you will find what Col. Newcomer llad to say in 
reference to it at the outset. He said: 

Col. NEWCOMER. You will notice that in this instance there bas been 
put in the committee book quite a complete statement of the situation 
a table taken from the annual report, showing the completed \vorks and 
the percentage of completion for other works in progre. s. This Hem or 
$5,000,000, as you, of cour~e, recall, i.s 'the regular annual appropriation 
that Congress has been maKing for this improvement, upon lhe basis of 
completing it within a period of 12 years. The work now has made very 
substantial progress. The funds in band will practically complete the 
canalization from Pittsburgh down to Lock and Dam No. 2!); that is in 
the neighborhood of Portsmouth, Ohio. ' 

Mr. tiooHER. Above or below Cincinnati? 
Col. NEWCOMER. Above Cincinnati. Dam 37 is the one that pools 

the harbor at Cincinnati. We considered this project one on which 
in view of the increasing lmportan!!e of furnishing all possible means 
of transportation in that region of very intense industrial activity, the 
work should proceed at the full rate which Congres has authorized. 

It is not a new project at all; it is an old project that has been 
under way for years. The Government is doing a great deal of 
the work itself with its own plant, it own organization. 'I'he 
question is, Ought we to stop the work there and scrap the plant, 
and let it rot and go to pieces, and dismiss the whole organiza
tion, and it may be that when the war is over at some future 
time--nobody knows when-take it up again and carry it on in 
pursuance of the orde1· and direction of Congre s heretofore 
made? We have adopted the project. We undertook to com
plete the whole business in 12 years. We have gone on with a 
great deal of it. Considerable work has been done. It is pro
posed now to give a depth of 9 feet from Pittsburgh to Cincinnati, 
and undoubtedly that would mean a very great deal in the way of 
transportation facilities in this active industrial region of the 
country, a thickly settled .P<>'rtion of the country, and now at n 
time when we especially need the waterways for carrying coal 
and heavy freight of that sort in order to relieve the railroads. 

The engineering .department strongly insists that the work 
should go on. There would be considerable loss if it is not 
continued, loss ln the way of depreciation of plant, the loss of 
a good deal of material on hand, loss in the way of leaYing 
work undone which was partly under way, loss in the di semi
nation of the organization, so that you could not pick it up and 
go on with it again as effectively as you can continue now that 
it is in progress. 

It is a large appropriation, I will admit The total appro
priation for. the Ohio River adopted in that project was $63,000,- -
000, and, as I said, a good deal of the work has been done. 

Mr. POl\fERENE. The Senator has given a good deal of 
attention to the matter of commerce upon the rivers. During 
the last winter in my investigation o! this subject I found as a 
matter of fact that there was very much less ·coal transported 
down the Ohio River within the last year or two than for years 
preceding. Is the Senator able to give any explanation of that? 

1\fr. FLETCHER. I should say with reference to that that, 
of course, until you get the improvement extended to a point 
where it will take care of the commerce that would move on 
the river when it is completed you have not put it in a condi
tion to do business. For instance, if there is one shoal place 
in the whole river across which the boats can not move, it is 
just the same as if the whole river was not navigable. 

l\Ir. POMERENE. ·I appreciate that there is a good deal of 
force in that. Still that does not answer the question I asked. 
The transportation of coal during the last year o~ two on the 
Ohio River has been le s than it was three or four years ago, 
and tlle shoals were there then just the same as they are there 
now. 

Mr. RANSDELL. Will the Senator permit me to. answer 
that? 

l\Ir. FLETCHER. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr .. RANSDELL. I will say in response to the question of 

the Senator from Ohio that I understand there has been very 
great development of industrial enterprises in the city of Pitts
burgh and vicinity during the last two or three years which 
has consumed the coal which used to go down the Ohio River. 
There was, as the Senator doubtless knows, a very large 
amount of coal mined on the Monongahela River and in West 
Virginia near· the banks of the Ohio River. All the coal, prac
tically, along the Monongahela Ri\er is now con umeu at 
Pittsburgh and its immediate vicinity and large quantities from 
some distance below the city of PittsbUJ·gll up to that re{l'ion 
are there consumed. This coal used to go down the Otto 
River. It w-ent, much of it, as far, I may ··ny, as the State of 
Louisiana. We do uot get coal any more iu that section froD:J 

•. 
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that region. It is now taken from the mines of Alabama. It 
is taken largely by ra.il, and there is a \ery cheap rnil rate. 
So we do not carry it down as we u ed to. That answers the 
question to . thnt extent. 

1\Ir. POl\lERE~TE. I do not think it answers it Yery fully 
or Yery satisfactorily, because the coal is taken ft·om ·west Vir
ginia down the Ohio River and the coal barges this winter han: 
been tied up along the Ohio lliver bnnks. 

M1·. RANSDELL. Some of it has gone c:lown, but the large 
quantities that nsec:l to go down are now taken to Pittsburgh. 
The coal is consumed at Pittsburgh that used to go do\\n the 
I'iYer. 

Mr. FLETCHER. I think one rea ·on of tile lack of commerce 
on that riYer bas been the lack of terminal facilities. This bill 
is inten(lell to remedy that. There :1re provisions in the bill 
whltll I think will materially change tQ.at situation nnd cnuse 
armn~ements to be made by municipalitie:· and transportation 
line for terminals along the riYer. The report of the engineer 
npon that point, igned by Col. Lan ing H. Beach, one of the 
mo. t experienced and one of t11e best engineer.· in tllc service, 
say : 

4. It will be SN!Il, therefore, that with funds at present available 
and ~ 1.36 ,000 of the expected npproprintlon of $5,000,000 all work in 
the Pittsburgh and WheelinJi ulstricts can ue eompleteu. as well as all 
clams m the first Cincinnati and Louisville districts now under con
sldern tion. 

5. Thl offit>e can not urge too stt·ongly the total appropriation of 
5,000,000 asked for, as the past season has indicated the necessity 

for completinr; the slack-wat<>r improvement of the Ohio River at tbe 
c2rlicst practicable date. Were the improvement completed only as 
far as Cincinnati. the present serious coal situation in this locality 
would not exi.st, and not only would the present great hantlicap on pro
duction be largely remowd 'but manufaetmers and others would be 
enabled to move large quantities of freight, impossible at present o·wing 
to congestion on 1he railroads. 

So, in yiew of that situation, it seems to me it would be very 
unwke not to continue tllis work and to fail to make this ap
proprin tion. The amendment offered by the Senator from Wis
con. iu would leave the matter where Congress having decided, 
and haYing jurisdiction to so determine, that the improvement 
ought to be made, and makin~ the appropriation for it, must 
then go and submit that question to some other body to pass 
upon it before it can utilize the funds which nrc available. 

Mr. LE. ... TROOT. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDEl'IT. Does the Senator from Florida 

sield to the Senator from Wisconsin? 
l\1r. FLETCHER. I do. 
Mr. LENROOT. If t11e condition of the 'l'reasm-y is such 

that the money in the Treasm·y ought to he used for ordnance, 
for aircraft, nnd for equipping our soldiers in the field. docs the 
Senator think in that event that money slwuld be used for the 
con. o·uction of locks in the Ohio Riyer or in the other improve
ments which h:1ve been pecified? Ou~ht not the Secretary of 
the 'Tr·easury have the right to determine the 'prior need of the 
money which is in the Treasury of the United States? 

1\fr. FLETCHER. 1\lr. President, in ihe first place, I agree 
with the Senator that, of course, we must not fail to recognize 
the first importance of the tlllngs which the Senator mentions 
as being absolutely anc:l immediately necessary-the production 
of munitions and the things we need for the conduct of the 
war-but this country is amply able to take care of its internal 
public works. \Ve are not living from hand to mouth, and we 
can not afford to neglect fue ·e great public improvements even 
in the stres.-· of actual ~onflict. The countries of Europe have 
found it necessary' to keep up the improyement of their inland 
waterways. France llns done it; Germany has done it; Eng
land. right in the midst of the most terrible time they haYe ever 
had in the history of their people, is talking now of opening up 
old crmals that were abandoned years ago. There is a move
ment on foot to appropriate money to open up and develop 
canals that hnve not been used for years and years in England. 
EYen if we do have to look after these other things-and we 
can look after tile other things as well-we ean not afford to 
abandon our waterwa:ys aml internal improvements of this sort. 

I do not live on the Ohio RiY"er or in that section; but I 
realize tne importance of that great public transportation 
facility. It seems to me that it is inc,umbent upon us to see 
that tl1is work goes on. We can provide the means for doing 
it nnd for doing the other things also. Congress ought not, 
when it determines to do a. thing like this, when it has the 
power to do it, and when it has t11e jurisdiction to do it and 
to mn.ke the appropriation necessnry for it, and when we have 
a depnrtment that controls it like the Wnr Department. to be 
requirec:l to asl- some other department or some other board or 
some other commission whether it will be permitted to do what 
its judgment and Hs conscience is that it should do. 

1\Ir. VARDAMAN and Mr. LENROOT addressed the Chair. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER Docs the Senator from Florida 
yield, and if so, to whom? 

lUr. FLETCHER. I first yield to the Senator from 1\lissis
sippi. 

l\1r. YARD..UI.Al~. I want to suggest to the Senator that the 
purpose of riY"er and harbor improvements is to enable the 
people to meet the enormous demands upon them by reason of 
tl'le wnr. You migllt just as well say that you are going to stop 
building roads over which the farmer carries the products of 
his farm to the tO\\ns. This is no donation. 1-'hese water\\ay 
improyements arc for the purpose of facilitating commerce und 
encoumging and stimulating production. 

Mr. FLETCHER Preci ·elv. 
1\fr. VARD~<\1\L<\.N. And if \,e are to meet the great e:x:pen eN 

that this Government is now assuming, we haye got to make 
these impron~ments and do everything else that will encourage 
production and stimulate trade ami commerce. 

Mr. FLETCHER. We huvc got -:.o do this work in order to 
get fuc money and the ren~nues "·itb which to do the otper 
things. 

Mr. VARDAl\IAN'. Of cour. e. 
1\lr. FLETCHER. Tl1e Senator from l\1i sissippl is _quite 

right about that; and I think he has answered the inquiry of 
tl1e Senator from \Visconsin better than I could haye done. 

Mr. LENROO'l'. :Mr. !)resident, I want to ask the Senator 
whether he realizes tllat the effect of my amendment is that 
if we ha\e the money in the Treasury to do both, the amend
ment will not interfere in the least with carrying out these 
improvements, but if we h:we not, my amendment merely pro
poses that the money shall be taken first for purposes which 
are actually necessary in carrying on the war. 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. Mr. President, the items of this bill are 
all items of that kind ; the bill is framed upon lliat basis. That 
is a matter that we can pass on here \Villiout leaving it to n de
partment. Ho"-e'er, I do not care to prolong the discussion. 
I think it would be unfortunate to adopt the Senator's amend
ment, because it would be an unheard of thing and unwise. 

Mr. RANSDELL. 1\Ir. President, I wish to add just a wortl 
or two to what my collengue on the committee [Mr. FLETCHEr.] 
has stated with regard to this amendment. 

The amendment of the Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. LEN
ROOT] it seems would. be limited to new projects. There are 
only tWo new provisions in this act. One is an item of $~04,000 
for the Los Angeles Harbor mul the other is for Crescent City 
Harbor, Cal. The oilier items in this bill the Senator may cull 
new projects, but they are not really new projects. The project 
for the improYement of the Ohio Ri\er was adopted a long time 
ago, practically in 1876. I mn sorry to say that the work has 
gone on in a mo t unbusinesslike manner since that time. The 
present project of 9 feet of water from Pittsburgll to Cairo was 
ad{)pted in 1910, and we have been carrying it on at the rate of 
about $5,000,000 a year since that year. This is simply carrying 
forward a great project Yoted by Congress a number of year.3 
ago. So if we arc going to limit the bill to new projects, the 
only ones of ·which I know would be those in California, nnd . 
they are strictly emergency war items. 

It 5;eems to me tllat in considering till very diminutive rin~r 
and harbor bili, currying an appropriation of about $20,000,000 
for all the great rivers and harbors of this Nation, we might 
hark back a few weeks, when about $500,000,000 were readily 
appropriated by Congress-and I was glad to Yote for it-to 
enable the Director General of Railways to take the 'Yery best 
care of the transportation systems of this country. We gave 
him 500,000,000 to help along transportation, a part of which 
be is expected to use in putting boats and barges on our water
ways. 

It would ~e suicidal and most unbusinesslike to stop im
proving our harbors and our livers altogether when we need 
transportation more than anything else right no~v, or as much 
as we need anything else, if we are going to carry on this war 
successfully. 

We suffere.tl terribly last winter from a lack of coal, and that 
suffering was caused by ·shortage of transportntioll. Many of 
the best students of that subject think we are going to suffer 
next '\vinter as much as we did last winter, unless the season is 
mild, merely because of improper transportation. 

This little bill-a very small bill by comparison with many 
others, for we have been dealing in billion here nnd in this bill 
we are dealing in the insignificant sum of $20,ooo.ooo-this little 
bill, I say, is to help along transportation by ·water. The Sena
tor from Wisconsin [Ur. LEN"ROOT] woulcl cut that down arid 
limit us on this $5,000,000 item; he would limit us on items fot' 
many other places of ·$i,OOO,OOO; in others to n million anu a 
half dollars; and in some cases to two nnd a half million dol
lars and in other cases be \\onld cut us off entirely. 
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His \Oice may hm·e been rnised ngnin. t it when ""<> were of money on it, nml tllere is not half tlle commerce npon it no"' 
gi\ing tile railroads .;;:;oo,ooo,ooo, but I tlitl not hear it. I thiuk there ''"'r before it wa · illllll'O\C<l. \Yby?" If you improYe the 

i ;we should be fairly liberal to this great transportation agency Ohio HiYer aml U1e Mi. si ·sippi HiYer and c-rcry other riYer in 
1 ;wllen we nre so cxcee<lingly liberal to the rnilroa<ls. I f:-n·or this country and (10 not change the system of rate making and 
: them nll; I \oted gla<lly for the .'300,000,000 for the use of the the sc:hednle of railrond rates, you will not have any more com
! Director General of Railwnys, nn<l I will Yote a rea ·onnble ·nm merce on the rin:'r. ·. Perllaps I cau clle you au example. \Vo 
for our highway.:. I wnnt to :ee not only the railronus tlc- haye llie 6l'efltest Llepo it of batL"Cite in the United States in 
:velo]1ell but al ·o the wntenYay auti the highways. I waut to tile , 'tnte of .\.d;:a11sris. Bauxite is Ute sub. tance from \Yhich 
. ce the auto trucl;:s used to a yery great extent h1 helping us aluminum i:· mn<le. That bauxite Ilns to be taken to St. Louis to 
nlong in our vre ent transportation emergency. \Ye neetl nll he re1inetl anu mauufactureti nfte1· tlle ore is mined. They could 
these ngencies. VIe ought to help them all. \\'e ought not to hare taken that bauxite un<let· the cstal.llislled railroad rates in 
check nn.r. my • 'tate 'to ·white RiYer at De>all Bluff and in talleu a line 

As the Senator from Floriua [Mr. FLETCHER] has so well . of hnrges nncl carried it on to St. Louis and made money in the 
said, the l)CO!lle in Europe, who nre carrying on tl1i ·· wnr, if we cnrrying of it by the barge line on the rates which were estab
are correctly informeu about it, especiall~ the Germnns .mtl the li hed nnd in force in Arkan. as for years and years, but as soon 
French, Jwyc nC\-er ceased to prosecule work of \Y:-tterwny im- fl they pl'Oceetled to do that tlle railroads immediately increa eel 
proyement, and it bas been most beneficial to thew. I sincerely the rate from t:he bun ' ite 11lant to the White UiYer tatiou to 
hope that this amendment will not be auopteu. such nn extent that it could not be clone. That s ·opped tile water 

Mr. KiflBY. l\Ir. Pre iUent. I do not untier ·tantl all about thi · trnn portation. 
lJil nor all about some other legislation propo--e<l in the . euate. In the l\Iissis ippi River tllere is 11lcnty of "·ater to get goods 
I wn · born inland nntl I have never be n down to tile sen . One dm-rn to ::\fc:mpllis, but the1·e is not auy such commerce on the 

: Senator ·ays I ought to go. It may l>e so. I am on the 'om- 1\Ii.· ·iss ipvi Hiwr there a: there ought to l>e. W'hy? Becau 
mcrce Committee, llowe-rer, anu I was struck with singular -force Memphis is a competiti\e water-rate point, and the railroads 
by the propo ·al to build <lt'Y <lock at Chal'le 'ton an(l at Los hare been allowed to put down their rate so low tilat they 
'Angelc nnd the propose<l nppropriation for <ligging a dec11 chan- can ·Ilut out the ri-rer competition and transportation, and they 
nel in order tllat the (1ry docks can be u ed wllen built. have tlone so. They ha-re not only done so tllcre, but they 

I wondereti how the matter wn · going to be finally deter- hn Ye uouc it at other place , and tilcy '·m con.tinue to do it 
mined. Let us attempt to surmise the cour c of such un nppro- as long us tiley arc allowed to proceetl a · they llaYe lleretofore; 
1Jrintion. Doubtless the e progressi\e cities were insis tent upon nu(l out· l'iYer · will ne\er be 11 ed unuer such condition: until 
tilese improYernents being made, presented the mutter to tile the railroads are not able to carry all tlle traffic and refu e to 
<lcpartmeut an<l engineers, and finally procured recommendations mnkc mtes as llil:'y nrc mncle now. 
that they v.-ere nece ary to the conduct of the war, not\nthstaml- Mr. HARDING. l\Ir. Pre iLlent--
ing tlw impro-rements will not be finished for two or three years: The YICE PRESIDE~ -T . Does tile enator from ~\rkan a 
They probably then went to the House committee anti Ilud the yield to the Senator from Ohio? 
provision for an appropriati~n for ~he dredging of the channel 1\lr. KIRBY. I yield to the Senator. 
at harle-ton inserted , making it conditional anti contingent 1\lr. HAllDl"KG. Tlle Senator has ju t sai<l that llie failure 
on the fnct that a dry <lock would be consh·ucted tllere. They" of water transportation in one instance was due to an increase 
tllen go to the Shipping Board "·ith the proposition that a dry of railroad rates, and he says that the failure in another case 
clock is greatly needed and will be constructed dmYn there if "·a <lue to the decrea. c of the railt·oncl rate·. I siloul<l like to 
an authorization be mn<le and money loaned for the purpo.-e, in· lHl\C him ·ay "·hich i ~ the specific eyil--the increase or the 
isting with that board that arrangements have already been decrease'? 

lllaLle for the dredging of tile channel to facilitate tile 11se of the 1\lt·. KillEY. I sny, with the railroad authol'lzed to fix snch 
dry dock. Then the decision of the whole matter, the entire im- rnte of tran ·portation as will preclude the builtiing up of the 
pro\ement, finally <le,·ol-r upon the Shipping Board in nuthoriz- ri\!~l· tmnsportation, we will neYer have watc1· transp01·tntion; 
ing the construction of the <lry <lock, and each uepartment, Con- nu<l th~t has been the effect of <liYiUing thi::; country into zou~. · 
m:e s included, is but deciding the matter i_n effect partially and mu1 allowing the railroads to carry the freight as it has been 
pa ·il)g it on, and not as the situation really demands but accord- carricu. That ~as been the effect of scn<ling different products 
ing to a condition that may de-velop if all other departments de- throughout the country to this place, that place, and the other 
cide in accordance "·ith the program and procedure indicateu. vlace, where they would not naturally go. I am not complain-

! wns curious to know how the provision for dredging the ing about thnt; but I do not belieYC, if \\e had all our riwrs 
·Il:mnel for tlle u e of a <lry clock got into the bill before there improYetl now, with the railroad rate lllalle and adjusted as 

wa.s an authorization for the construction of tile dry dock, anti tiler lHtYe been, witil rates controllecl by the railroads, thnt we 
there was this same old explanation that it was neces ary for coulU materially iucrease commerce upon the riYN'. until after 
the conduct of the war. Finally there came before our committee tlle railroads get nll they want to carry. 
tilis man, Hurley, who is in charge of the Wpbuil<ling program, l\lr. , 'TIEPPARD. l\lr. Pre ·ident, will the S nator yield? 
and I then thought I would finti out something <lirectly about it. l\lr. riRBY. Yes. 
I saiU: "l\lr. RuTley, what is the purpose of building a dry doc:k 1\fr. SHEPPARD. Doe til Senator think that Go>ernmcut 
in n harbor where t11e channel must be deepened in order to get o\-vner Ilip aml operation would cause a change in that con<li-
to anti use the dry <lock'! Is tllat tile be t method of pl'oceuure?" tion? _ 
He said he had not <lone it yet. Mr. KIRBY. I think it ougilt to can e a change in that con-

nut you easily see that tl1e entire pressure for appropriations dilion, but I do not thlnk it "·ill. Why? Because the same 
for the whole improYemcnt will fall 0 ::1 Burley and he may not men who haYe been making the rates heretofore for the rail
be able to resist it. roatls and for U1e railroad intere ts are now continuing to 

It may be asked, \Vlmt is the remedy for all thi ·? I may not make tile rates as heretofore for them uri<ler Goyernment con
know, but I will tell ;you the remedy for a ~reat many of these trol. 
things-anti tile lack of it is the trouble wivu this country now-it Mr. POI~DEXTER. l\lr. Pre illent--
is intelligent thinking upon the part of the Yoters and intelligent The \ICE PRESIDE~ ... T. Doc the Senator from Arlmn:ns 
and courageous action upou the part of officials representing yic!(l to the Senator from \Yashington? 
them llere. Mr. KIRBY. Ye . 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. ::\[r. Pre iUent-- l\lr. POINDEXTER If the Seuntor from Arkan ·as will allow 
1\Ir. KIRBY. I yielu. me, I should like,· in ju. t a \Yor<.l, to an wer tho question that 
~Ir. S:.\1ITH of Geor·gin . DoeM the Senator r emember how has IJeen asked by the Senator from Ohio [iUr. HAnDING]. The 

much it was estimal d it woulU cost to really complete this Seuator from Ohio asked whether or not the lowering of the 
ditch up that riYer? rates JJy the railroads or the rai •ing of the rate by the rail· 

1Hr. KIHBY. I will ·ay to tile Senator that I do not. roaus 1s the cau e of shutting out water transportation. 
Mr. SMITH of Georgin. Wa it not ~u,OOO,OOO, anLl -v.-as it not l\1r. KIRBY. They are both respon ible. 

to take some two year ? 1\lr. POINDEXTER. I should like to say tilat it is both the 
l\Ir. KIRBY. I do not re-member that; I am trying to get lowering and the raising of rates that i ~ the cau. e of it. 

uown to tllis oth<:'r 1 roposition. l\lr. KIRBY. Certainly. 
The ~enato1· from ' hio [Mr. Po:llEI:El\~] asked a ycry per- Mr. POINDEXTER. In this way : Tile railroulls lo\\'er the 

tlncnt que tion, a que tion that ought to lla\c disturbed the rates at water competitiYe points; they lower the r ntes to those 
minds of the Senate nml the . people behin<l the Senate for points to a less amount than will return interest .on tile iuYest· 
year:; au<l years. It " ·us un intelligent•question, that will come Jment. Under the specific permission of the Inter tate Commerc_e 
up foreYer if the comlition continue· . to exist as it · does now. Commis~.ion the railron<ls haye been allowcti to put down the 
He ·aid : "\Ye have improYed the Ohio Riyer; spent vast sums rates at the 'Yater competiti\e 110in_ts to such a rate as _will only 
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reimburse them for the actual expense of transporting the 
good , without regard · to paying intet·est on their bonds and 
dividends upon their stock. The consequence is that, in order 
to pay intere t 011 the bonds and dividends on the stock, they 
have raised ra tes to an unreasonable amount at tile interior 
poin ts, where there is no water comvetition. They slmt out 
wa tet· competition to get that business and reimburse fuemseh·es 
by imposing extortionate rates upon all that section of the 
country which has not water transportation. So that it is both 
the lowering aud the raising of the rates, the combination of 
the t wo, which has destroyed water transportation. 

l\1r. KIRBY. That is true. As I ha\c said, the raising of the 
rate~ to the point where the shipment was destined in order that 
it might take tile water route cut out the water transportation 
in one instance. It is exactly Jike the a11swer of the old nigger 
to the q11estion of the court. He was testifying about a par
ticular incident which had something to do with a stairway. He 
seemed to be equivocating a little about it, or the judge thought 
so, and said to him, "Now, look here, Sam, you tell the court 
the truth. How did that stail~ay run?" He said, "Marse 
.Tedge, it is diss-a-way: It 'pen<ls on whar you is at. If you is 
up tairs, de stairway runs down, and if you is <.~ownstairs, de 
stairway runs up." [Laughter.] So, like the stairway which 
runs both ways, up and down, the raising and lowering of rail
road rates is what has shut out "\Yater transportation. 

I am not go-ing to talk a very great while about that. I ac
cepted the statements of members of the committee and of the 
War Department engineers. I do not know where they got their 
views and facts, but I voted in the committee for this pro
vision as it stands and I expect to vote for it iii the Senate. 

Now, in regard to the matter of which the Senator from 
Geot·gia spoke. He said, "We need $33,000 at Brunswick, and 
you are only allo·wing us ~20,000." We discovered on examina
tion of the $33,000 item appropriate(] last year that there was 
enough of it still remaining on haml unexpended to give them 
more than $33,000 this ~·ear, and on that account no more was 
appropriated than $20,000, because that left all the money oil 
hanu that was needed or that couW be spent. 

1\It·. SMITH of Georgia. Let me say to the Senator, however, 
that the failure to expend the appropriation during the present 
fi cal year made the amount of work that would be required 
that much more. 

Mr. KIRBY. There might be something to that, but the en
gineers did not think so, and I took the \rord of the engineers. 
I haYe been taking sornebody's word-have bad to do it-for 
nearly everything sin.ce I have been here. [Laughter.] 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Did the engineers explain why they 
neglected to do the work during the past year? 

l\1r. KIRBY. They did not. They crime in and sai.J:L "We 
have all the money we can spend; there is so much left." I said, 
"All right, if you have all you can spend, that ought to be 
enough." 

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Perhaps they did not think about the 
amount of work j:bat woultl be caused by neglecting to do the 
work the previous year. 

Mr. KlllBY. That is along the line of what I saiu a while 
ago-we are not doing enough thinking for our constituents, 
and our constituents are not doing enough thinking for them
selves. I can hardly get used to the way things are uone here. 

Just to show you an instance, I had a little experience back 
..- som~ years ago when I was a youngster in the Arkansas Legis

lature, in the bouse and senate. The constitution of the State 
provides that upon the pa sage of every bill, or when any bill 
is placed on its final passage, there shall be a roll call and record 
.Tote. The other day a proposition came into the Senate appro
priating $600,000 for some kind of a garbage plant in the Dis
trict of Columbia. I did not know anything about it. I tried 
to find out something about it. but nobody else seemed to know 
anything about it. The question, however, was put and carried. 
I was on the floor twice trying to get recognition. Nobody 
Toted for it, and nobody voted against it, but it was passed. 
[Laughter.] That is the procedure here. It only involved 
$600,000, h{)wever--

l\1r. GALLINGER. l\1r. President, it seems to me that was 
on~ of the times the Senator ought to have voted, and he either 
would have carried it or defeated it [Laughter.] 

1\Ir. KIRBY. I thank the Senator. As I have said, I tried 
twice to get -recognition ; I did not know but that it might be a 
good thing, but yet when the bill was passed it was done so 
rapidly I could not get in a vote. [Laughter.] . 

But, to go bnck a little further. Not long ago a deficiency ap
propriation bill came · up here appropriating $7,000,000.000 or 
$9,000,000,000. I hu ve forgotten which. Of course, the dif
ference does not amount to a great deal. but when the question 
was put upon the passage of that bill I wa-s the only Senator 

'vho voted for it; no Senator "Voted against it. [Laughter.] Am1 
there were only 19 Senators in the Cllamber. That is exactly 
what happened. My vote pas ed it, and the bill woultl have 
passed if I had not voted for it. [Laughter.] 

Ur. WADSWORTH. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator con
fide in the Senate to the extent of stating who e word he was 
taking when he voted for that bill? [Laughter.] 

l\Ir. KIRBY. I "\\a · taking the ''ord of everybody-tile word 
of the new ·paper reports, the l\ar Department's and the com
mittee's recomme11dations. I did not know about it then and 
I do not know much about it yet. [Laughter.] 

There is another thing, Senators, 'vhicll I think it is time 
for us to get down to business about: There is no man in the 
Uniteu States of America to-day who knows how much money 
is required for the conduct of this Go\ernment ill all its activi
tie · and how it is going to be raised. It is about time some
body found out how much money is to be required, and what 
for, and where it shall come from, before al~ these great appro
priations continue to be made. No other bnsine. s 011 e..'U'th 
can be run successfully without such knowledge, and the opera
tion of this Government to-day is the greatest business ilia t 
now is or ever has been.in the world. 

1\Ir. KING. Mr. President, will the Sen a tor yield? 
1\.Ir. KIRBY. Yes. 
Mr. KING. I think I can enlighten the Senator as to the 

source from which it will come. It ""ill come from taxation 
and from bonds. 

1\Ir. KIRBY. There is no doubt but that it must come from 
taxation or it must come from bonds; but \Ye ought to find 
out, at least with reasonable certainty, how much is lleces
sary, what can be dispensed with, and \vhen and where we arc 
going to get it, so that we may have the whole tiling in mind, 
if it can be done, when we start in. That has not been done; 
it is not done now, ·and until it is done the Gon~rnment is going 
to continue to suffer by reason of reckless appropr:.Utions. 

Mr. GALLINGER. l\Ir. President--
The VICE PRESIDEINT. Does the Senator from Arknnsns 

yield to the Senator from New Hampshire? 
Mr. KIRBY. Yes. . 
l\11·. GALLINGER. If the Senator were a member of ihe 

Committee on Finance, he would finu that the Secretary of th~ 
Treasury regularly comes to that committee and tells the com
mittee bow much money is wanted ; and I presume the Chief 
Executive approves of what lte tells the committee. So we think 
we have reasonably definite information on that subject. 

Mr. KIRBY. I am 11ot complaining about that, I would ha•e 
the Senator understand. I am taking the Senator's and the 
committee's recommendation about it myself. I do. not know; 
members of the committee come in and say, "This is what we 
need"; but it is about time somebody understood all these 
matter , and it is about time they were brought before us iii 
such a shape and in such a condition as that we would under
stand more about ·them and be able to act more intelligently 
upon them and not have to vote as some one else says we 
ought to vote. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. 1\Ir. President, if the Senator will permit 
me further, when the last revenue bill was under con ideratioll 
the committee sat patiently for, I think, five or six weeks in 
the committee room listening to fue Secretary of the Treasury, 
to the Federal Reserve Board, and to other gentleme11 '"ho 
claimed to be informed on the subject. The committee printed 
its bearings; the committee made an elaborate report, a report 
which is in print, and the matter was then discus ed in the 
Senate. I do not think the Se11ator could possibly ask for any 
further information than was presented to him in connection 
with that · great bill. 

Mr. KIRBY. They did not show the financial program of 
the country nor ·the financial needs of the country. The com
mittee said, "\Ve have got to have this revenue bill; we need 
the money " ; that is all. Furthermore, most of these hearings 
are drawn out to such length and the testimony is so volumi
nous that a man could not read the bearings through before 
the session adjourned. . I am not complaining especially ; I 
merely make these few observations. 

1\Ir. KE!\TYON. 1\lr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does fue Senator from ~\..rkansas 

yield to the Senator from Iowa? · 
l\Ir. KIRBY. Yes. 
l\1r. KENYON. Will not the Senato1· join with other Senators 

here who have been working for years to try to secure r.:;orne 
budget system for this Government? 

1\Ir. KIRBY. Why, that is what I ha\·e been talkln~ about 
for 20 minutes here. [Laughter.] Yes; \\·e .have got to do 
that sooner or la tel'. 

1\fr. KENYON. I did not bear the Senator; he spoke so lo"'· 
, 
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l\lr. KIRBY. I did not call it a budget. 
l\lr. KEi~YOX I .will say to the Senator that we are the 

only ci'ilized nation in the world. that has not some budget 
plan. 

Mr. KIRBY. Yes; I understand so. 
1\fr. KENYON. No business concern of any consequence 

could be run for 30 days the way the Government i ·· run. I 
hope the Senator will join in that mo,ement. · 

1\fr. KIRBY. The Senator need have no doubt about that. 
I shall be glad to do that. I am trying to fin<l out something 
about it before I have to do it. 

Now, I am going to Yote for this bill just as it came from 
the committee, because they had all the recommendations there 
and they thought that was the thing to do, and they vote<l to 
do that; but I am replying now to _the suggestion about the 
improvement of our waterways that we say is so absolutely 
necessary, when they never will carry a greatly increased 
amount of the commerce of this country so long as the railroad 
transportation i. as it is and so long as the railroads are 
allowed to control ilie transportation of the commerce of these 
United States. · 

Mr. VARD-<\.1.\lA.N. l\lr. President, my friend, the able Senator 
from Arkansas, says be is going to \Ote for this bill. 

1\Ir. KIRBY. Yes. 
l\lr. VARDAMAJ.'\. His attack upon it is for the purpo e of 

making it as unpalatable as possible to the balance of us, is it? 
[L~~~~] . . 

1\lr. KII~BY. Not at all. I was ju t trying to answer the 
question of the Senator from Iowa. I think it is about time we 
got to thinking about some sort of a system tllat would utilize 
the watet·ways after they are improved, and that ne\er \Viii be 
done so long as tbe railroads control tran.~ortation ; not even 
If you ha\e docks and. wbar,es e\ery mile on every river in these 
United States. 

.l\lr. V AllD-UL\.N. But that is not the question that is at 
issue before the Senate now. In order to haYe rivers ::md har
bors over which to carry the freigllt, appropriations are required 

- to dig them out and keep the channels clear, and so forth. 
I agree with the Senator that our system is altogether wrong in 
permitting the railroads to make that distinction from com
peting points. I think the fault is in that, and not in the system 
of waterways, aml not in the system that this bill proposes to 
carry out. I will join with the Senator in an effort to regulate 
the railroads, and to use both these. systems as a means of 
transportation to mo\"'e tl1e commerce between the people of the 
uifferent States; but that bas no bearing on this bilL 

1\Ir. KIRBY. It has a bearing in this way-and if the Senator 
is insisting thnt I am not confining myself directly to the ques
tion and keeping within the record all the time, I might say that 
I have distlnguished precedents, for no other Senator in the 
Senate has ever done that since I ha\e been here. [Laughter.] 

l\Ir. VARDAl\:U.N. I did not ask the Senator to uo that. That 
\YOuld not be fair. 

1\Ir. KIRBY. The main thjng about it, l\Ir. Presitlent, is this: 
I submit that the people must do more intelligent thinking, and 
so must their Senators an<.l their Ilep.resentatives. I sny that 
great reforms and great changes come nbout slowly, all come of 
)lecessity, and until there i such necessity as requires that a 
particular thing shall be done it never will succeed, ,...-hetller 
it is done sooner or not. 

Mr. SIIAFROTII. 1\lr. President, I should like to ask the 
Senator a question or two, if he will permit me. . 

1\Ir. KIRBY. Certainly. I had about finished what I '"a.-,· 
expecting to say. The Senator has the floor. 

Mr . . SHAFROTH. The Senator . seems to think thn.t there 
ought to be some system concerning these nppropriations. I 
am not a member of the Committee on Rivers and HariJors, but 
I take it that the Senator iN. 

1\Ir. KIRBY. Yes. 
1\fr. SHAFROTH. I have on several occa ionS pre ented an 

amendment to the river and harbor blll providing that before 
any appropriation becomes available the peopl~ "ho are inter
este<l, eitller as pri,ate individuals or as corporations or as 
counties or us cities, shall pay a certain percentage-! think 
33~ per cent-of the amount of-the appropriation into the United 
States Treasury, to be applied in the construction of that im
pro\"'ement. I will ask the Senator whether that is the kind of 
a measure tba t be thinks ought to be -adopted? 

Mr. KIRBY. .l\Ir. "£re. ident, I uo not think so. Very fre
quently it is juSt like the case of the people on ilie lov.·er Mis
sissippi Ri\·er. 'Ve come to Congress and say, "We need. a 
little money for t1oou control." You say "Well, " ·by uon't you 
take <:nl'e of it yom·.~eJn~s?" -n-e say, "Oyer half the Stntes of 
the l: nion nr·c pouring theh· waters uown this riYee on us, an<l 
we are too smnll financially to take cure of the condition." 

Yon could not expect only the people who:o;e hou e burned to pay 
for the entire upkeep and operation of the fire department. 
No; you can uot uo that. The others whose property is not 
destroyed are more benefiteu than they. 

1\Ir. SHAFROTH. If all the parties intere ted in having 
their docks and their rivers and their harbors enlarged or im· 
proved were to unite together, woulu not that be the way in 
which to do it? 

Mr. KIRBY. · That would be better; !Jut yon woul<l get no 
uniform system under that plan; and the rl,ers belong to the 
Government, ant1 likewise the sea " 'ithin our jurisdiction. 

1\fr. SHAFROTH. We ha'e a law concerning highways, aull 
"e provide that when a hig~way is to be constructed the U.nited 
States shall contribute not exceeding one-half of the nmount 
and that the people of the Stutes and the counties that are 
benefited shall make up the balance. There is not any <liffi· 
culty in getting their part mised for that purpose. Why would 
not that apply .also in the case of rivers and harbors? 

1\11·. KIRBY. That might be. I am not discussing that, anfl 
I do not care to take issue with the Senator on that. I have 
said about all I care to say oR this other matter. I am going 
to \"'ote for the bill as it is, just because it has been put to
gether and reconu:ilended as I have understood all\,l told you. 

Mr. GALLINGER. 1\Ir. President, I am in favor of the 
amendment submitteu by the Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. 
LE.r-TROOT]. With reference to this contro\"'ersy as between the 
·railroads and the rivers of tbc country, I have no tiisposition to 
occupy any time. We all remember that the railroads of this 
country have IJeen under criticism, denunciatiou, and legislative 
action for the last 15 years, until finally they were passed over 
to the Government of the United State , an(l the Go\"'ernment 
of the United States is now running them. I noticed the other 
day that while the transportation had been very much inter
fered with, to the discomfort of the traveling public, there was 
a loss of something over $2,000,000 during the last quarter, 
which the taxpayers of the country will have to be responsible 
for, sooner or later. So I think we might dismiss this question 
of the railroads in their relation to the water transportation · 
of the United States, at least during the time that they are 
tm<.ler Government control. 

I think the Senator from Wi cousin is absolutely correct when 
he takes the position that during the war we ought not to 
spend on the rivers of the country any ·money that we possibly 
can save. Why, 1\Ir. President, the Secretary of the Trea. ury . 
and the Federal Reserve Board have gone to the extent of 
advising even municipalities that they ought not to make any 
improvements during the war that po · ib1y could be postponed. 
They have said that the States ought not to continue to build 
good roads during the. continuance of the war, and the situation 
is such now that the banks will not loan money for these pur
poses, and the Federal Reserve Board recommends that no 
money hall be loaned from the Public .Treasury for those 
purposes. 

I have taken some interest in this matter of water tran.c:.:portn
tion. Some years ago-a good many years ago, indeed-a c.om
mittee of tho Senate, at the head of \\hich was the distinguished 
Senator from Minnesota [:Ur. NELSO~]. traversed the l\lississippi 
!liver from its source to the Gulf, making investigations, l.}old
ing meetings, and inquiring as to the matter of commerce on the 
Mississippi River; and we also took into consideration the com
merce on the Missouri Ri\'er-.. That report is in print, anll. it is 
a very interesting report. Among other things, we recommended 
that the appropriations for . the 1\lissolll'i River shquld be dis
continued, and in response to that recommendation the appro
priations for the Missouri River were <liscontinued, I think for 
several years; but a little while after the appropriation appeared 
again, and it has appeared every year since. Wo discovered 
that there was not any commcTce on the Missouri River. We 
discovered that there was practically no commerce on the Mis
sissippi River ; and yet we had expended $100,000,000, more or 
less, on the Mississippi River, and we hu'e continued to pour 
out the money from the Trea ury in improvements on the 
1\Iississippi River ever sjnce. · 

I have stopped combating tho e appropriations. I felt it was 
not worth while to worry over them, and · I apprehend that the 
appropriations in this bill will be passed. It carries only thirty 
millions, they sny-just a bagatelle, not worth considering! 
The Senator from Louisiana [Mr. RANSDELL] suggests that that 
is just a little appropriation. It is not as big as it used to be 
when it was $100,000,000 or more, but it is $30,000,000 in time 
·of war; anu if we can save a portion of those millions to pro
vide means for our soldier. to fight on the battle front, I think 
it is uesirable to do it. · 

::.\fr. R.AJ.~SDELL. :Mr. Presiuent, will tlte • 'enator ~· iclu? I 
know he does no"t_ want to make a mis tatement. 
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1\Ir. GALLINGER. Certainly; I yielu. 
~lr. lllli'\SDELL. It is about twenty millions. I dW not sny 

thirty. There is about hTenty millions carded in the bill. 
1\Ir. GALLINGER It is only twenty millions, then; and 

when we are appropriating billions, as the Senator from Arkan
sas Stl~' S, without a . Tote of either yea. or nay on the question, 
the twenty millions is not of much consequence. But if there 
is a. proposed impro\ement on u l'i\er or a harbor or in any 
other <hrection in this counh'Y that can be held up, without 
uoing great damage to the interests of the counh'y, until after 
this war i: o\er, it ought to be done. All that the Senator from 
Wi.·consin suggests is that it shall be su8mitted to the Secre
tary of the Treasury. If the Secretary of the Treasury says 
that the finance~ of the country are such that this appropriation 
can be made, then it will be made. If the Secretary of the 
Treasury should say, " Tlle finances of the country are in such 
a condition that this matter ought to wait a year or two years," 
then I think it ought to wait a year or two years. So I think 
the amendment of the Senator from Wisconsin is a proper 
amendment and ougllt to be agreed to by the Senate. 

We ha\e been going along Tery recklessly about appropria
tions. The fact is that the finances of this country are in a 
t.lcplorable condition ut the present time: 'Ve can not wink 
that ought of sight. It is a very difficult matter for any man 
to get credit at a bank or to bori'OW money from u bank to-day, 
and that condition bas been such that we ha\e created an asso
ciation that controls $500,000,000, with the privilege of multiply
ing that by 8 an.d malting it four billions of dollars, so that 
in great emergenc-,ies they can come to the rescue of corpora
tions aml individuals who arc )n financial straits. Under those 
circumstances '\';·e ought to be yery careful about our appropri
ations, and I think the suggestion made by the ~enator from 
Wisconsin is so reasonable and so just and so much in the in
terest of the public that it ought to be agreed to without dis
cussion. But I have ·little faith that it will be agreed to, be
'cause these river und harbor bills have been so adjusted that 
they go through, no matter what the conditions are or what tlle 
arguments may be that are presented against them. 

I am going to speak, before the bill passes, upon another plm e 
of the river and harbor bill, upon tlle method that has been 
adopted now. Iu place of letting appropriations be for specifie 
purposes, for specific rivers, for specific creeks, as they used to 
be, they have now bunched them, and they come in here with 
an omnibus provision, putting 8 or 10 or 12 rivers together and 
making a lump appropriation for those rivers, so that it is 
almost impo sible for us · to differentiate and discuss each in(li
vidual item as we used to do. But some method 'vill be discov
ered whereby these bills will be passed through Congress and 
become laws, and it is of very little concern to those of us who 
do not agree to them to waste time in discu Sing them. 

Mr. FLETCHER l\Ii·. President--
lUr. GALLINGER. I yield to the Senator from Florida. 
l\Ir. FLETCHER. May I suggest to the Senator, in connec

tion with grouping the items, that I think it is fair to say that 
that does not mean any mystery about the appropdation, be
cause the estimates of the engineers are all itemized. Til~ 
aggregation of the items that make up one group enables the 
engineers, 1f the total amount estimated as necessary to go to 
one pa:rticular creek or river or improvement is not used, to use 
it on some other creek or river or improvement "~ithin that group. 

Mr. GALLINGER. That is exactly the case. 
Mr. FLETCHER. That is the purpose of it. 
lUr. GALLINGER. It is the purpose; and it is a wry shrewd 

11urpose indeed. · 
l\Ir. FLETCHER. It seems to me it is a \ery wise purposl:'. 

' Otherwjse you might have too much for one item in the bill and 
·not enough for another. 

Mr. GALLINGER. But why should we have too much if the 
engineers make an investigation and report the amount of mon£'y 
that is needed? 

Mr. NELSON. :Mr. President--
l\Ir. FLETCHER. The estimates will show the items for each 

one of the groups. That is in the estimates, and precisely what 
they recommend can be found there. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I will discuss that later. 
l\lr. NELSON. Mt·. President, will the Senator yield to me? 
l\fr. GALLINGER. I yield to the Senator with pleasure. 
Mr. NELSON. I want to say that the Senator will find that in 

nll those· cases of grouping the appropriation relates simply to 
the question of · maintenance, and nothing more. It is to keep 
the channels .in order, an·d does not involve any new improve
ment in any of those cases. Those arc the cases in which group
ings have been made. 

l\1r. GALLINGER. Bnt tl1ose of us who have somewhat 
untlertaken to analyze the river and harbor bills heretofore have 

uiseo•ered t11at there were appropriations for the maintenance 
of miserable little creeks that would not float u cake of Ivory 
soap [laughter], and yet they appear in u group; and they 
can be appropriated or not, I suppose, according to the wish 
or view of the men who are going to make these improvements. 
I think it "·as a better system to have each individual it~m in 
the bill, so that \Ye could understand and see exactly what 
was wanted for those waterways that have not any water in 
them. In the case of a '\\aterway that we discussed nvo years 
ago, upon which more than a million dollars had been expended 
and for which they were a. king for a further appropriation, at 
the headwaters there were on1y 8 inches of water! I should 
like to see that item in this bill, if it is here--and I presume 
it is in one of these groups-disassociated from this provision, 
so that we could take it 11p and discuss it as we useu to do. 

That is all I care to say about the mattei· at present. It is a 
very clever ''ay of getting rid of a kind of legislation that is 
subject to attack, as it has been attacked before and·as it ought 
io be attacked again. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Geo1·gia. l\Ir. Pi·esiuent, about an hour ngo 
I was calling the attention of the Senate to the discrepancy in 
this bill between the appropriation for the great harbor of 
Brunswick, which is reduced to $20,000, and the appropriation 
of a million and a half dollars to dig a canal up in the neighbor
hood of Charleston. 

I wish to go just u little furtller, and call the attention of the 
Senate to the fact that in the early fifties the engineering ue
parment of the United States studied the south Atlantic harbors 
and determined that Brunswick was the great harbor of the 
South Atlantic coast; and at the instance of the engineering 
department in 1857 the Government bought in that ha.rbor au 
island 1,100 acres in size, and with from a mile and a half to 
t'\\o miles front available for navy yards and for other impro\e
ments with Yery little work to be done; less than $500,000 would 
probably haTe been sufficient with a little over $30,000 a year for 
maintenance. This harbor-large enough, as my colleague [1\Ir. 
liABDWICk] says, to take upon its waters the navies of the world; 
lancllocked, with a narrow cha:onel O\er the bar where t.he 
principal part of the work is required-is so situated that it has 
required only $33,250 a year to keep the channel in shape; nnd 
yet the engineers have recommended that the appropriation for 
this year be redi1ced to $20,000. Why? Because they ha\e part 
of the appropriation for former years unused, not because the use 
was not needed but because they bad no dredge at Brunswick 
and neglected to get one. It is unexpended because they haYe 
neglected the harbor. It is unexpended because they ha\e 
taken no dredge to .the harbor to put it in shape. In consequence 
I have here t11C figures which' show, from the engineer's report 
that it has filled up a foot and a half in parts of the channel. 
All they need to do is to fail to use this year's appropriation 
and come to Congress next year and say: "Do not make nny 
appropriation at all." · 

1\Ir. KING. l\Ir. President, will tlte Senator yielt.l? 
l\Ir. Sl\.IITH of_.Georgia. I yield. 
Mr. KING. In the light of the statement made by the Senator 

from Georgia a short time ago, as well as the statement made 
by his colleague [Mr. HABDWICK], and also in view of the state
ment just made by the Senator, I urn uisposed to move to strike 
out from this bill the entire appropriation which Is provided for 
Charleston Harbor. I think the Senator from Georgia coult.l do 
no greater service to the Senate, at least, if not to the cotmtry, 
than to explain fully the reasons, with a harbor so superior a~ 
the Brunswick Harbor uppea.rs to be, so much bett~r than th! 
Charleston Harbor, a harbor which was recommended, as ths 
Senato,r says, many years ago, why the change has been made; 
why the Government is not expending its money at Brunswick 
Harbor instead of ti·ying to dig an artificial harbor at Charles
ton. Some of us who have not had the advantage of knowing 
of these things, I am sure, would be glad to know. 

l\Ir. Sl\IITH of Georgia. I do not know. I think work started 
at Charleston. It probably started with a small appropriation. 
Now, if they are really to make a navy yard and dry dock of 
size, they must have this enormous sum to spend to make prac
ticable the handling of shlps to the navy yard and dry dock. 

l\Ir. GALLINGER. Mr. President--
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. I yield to the Senator from New 

llampshi.re. · -
l\Ir. GALLINGER. So far as Brunswick is concerned, would 

it not be perhaps proper to s:uggest that the men representing 
the State of Georgia so ably to-day slept at their post during 
these long years since the first appropriation was made? 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. They probably thought that the engi
neers would investignte t11e question solely upon merit and 
neglected to bring the facts to fhe nttehtiqn of ihe engineers. 
The truth is I never knew that the GoYernment h:1d bought :md 

j' 
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O\\Iled this lund at Bnmswick until some time after I entered 
the Senate. 

Mr. HARDWICK. :n.Ir. President, if my colleague \\ill par
don me--

l\1r. SMITH of Georgia. I yield. 
l\17. HARDWICK. I should like to say in response to the 

sugge tion of the Senator from New Hampsbir that, while the 
respon ihility, or a part of it, has been mine for only a short 
time, Brunswick's claims have been well presented for many 
years to the different departments of the Government, not by me. 

1Ur. GALLINGER. If tlle Senator will pe1·mit me, I have 
greatly wondered in former years why that magnificent harbor 
there-and I have seen it-should not ha~e been utilized for 
the purpose of a navy yard and a dry dock. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Let me say, if my colleague will further 
uermit me, that for many years the congre sional district in 
;which Brunswick is situated was represented by an eminent 
·citizen of that State, Hon. William G. Brantley, a Member of 
Congress from the eleventh district of GeQrgia, one of the most 
brilliant and able 1\IembeTs of Congress who ever served from 
any State and who made it almost a life work to endeavor to 
get proper recognition for Brunswick. Somehow or other, how
ever, it has always failed. He always thought that the merits 
of his case were so great that he relied entirely on them. 

Mr. Sl\1ITH of Georgia. Mr. President, it never came so 
forcibly to my attention until this suggestion was made to cut 
$13,250, the small sum necessary to maintain the harbor. It 
:was a harbor so easily maintained that its people may not have 
made special fight to protect it; but when the engineers neg
lected entirely for months to do anything on the harbor and 
allowed the channel to begin to fill by failing to use the money 
appropriated and now come to Congress and say, "That the 
unused money will be enough, eut the appropriation," it very 
foTCibly attracted my attention to the neglect that has taken 
place in the failure by the Government to utilize certainly the 
greatest harbor south of Norfolk on the Atlantic Coast. 
· Now, I grant that Pensacola bas a splendid .harbor. I join 
the Senator from Florid~ in paying tribute to it as one of the 
YeJ.'Y best in the United States; but that is on the Gulf. They 
wanted a south Atlantic harbor, and they have neglected their 
:very be3t large harbor. I am determined, Mr. President, that 
during the balance of the time I am in the Senate the Senate 
shall know something about Brunswick, and I hope the engi
neeJ.·s will find out that the Senate knows something about it, 
and I hope the chairman of the committee will notify the engi
neering dermrtment that the neglect is appreciated. I think 
it might be well now, although thnt is not the ~ubject that is 
primarily upon my mind, to reject the million and a half appro
priated to Charleston. I shall vote to reject it if the motion is 
made. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I yield. 
Mr. KING. In the light of the information that bas been 

given by the Senators from Georgia I shall move to strike that 
item out of the appropriation bill; and I think, if the Senator 
from Georgia will pardon me :for so stating, that be ought to 
suggest an amendment requh·ing the propeT officials to make a 
full and complete report to Congress as to why the recom
mendations of the Government made years ago with respect to 
'Brunswick Harbor were not followed and why so much money 
has been spent and so much has been recommended for Charles
ton. It seems to me that the injustice of turning to a harbor 
that has to be constructed, wnen there is a natural one the1·e, 
is so glaring that it ought to attract the attention of Senators, 
and that the officials of the Government ought to be required to 
state the reason why they have abandoned their natural harbor 
and are spending, or propose to spend, millions to construct an 
artificial one. 

l\Ir. SMITH of Geo1·gia. I appreciate very much the sugges
tion of the Senator from Utah. -
· l\1r. HARDING. 'Vill the Senator yield? 

1\lr. SMITH of Georgia. Certainly. _ 
Mr. HARDING. I have just listened to the suggestion of the 

Senator from Utah [Mr. KING], and it occurs to me that we are 
~oinrr at this matter in the wrong way. The location of the 
naV: yard and dry dock at Charleston is an authorization by 
the Department of the Navy, which must have the sanction of 
Congress efore it can be carried out, and is not to be vested in 
the War Depru·tment. If Congress sees fit to withhold the 
appropriation for di.go'lng the channel the Navy Department 
would not want to build a dry dock which is inaccessible. It 
looks to me a though we were going at it in the wrong way. 

Mr. KING. \Vill the Senator from Georgia allow me? 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I yield. 
Mr. KING. I de not know that I quite compr-ehend the import 

Qf the Senator's .remark, but what I had in my mind was this: 

I understood that the bill carried with it a large appropriation 
for the construction of a harbor at Charleston and for the 
building of a dry dock at that point. 

l\Ir. HARDING. That is not correct. 
1\fr. FLETCHER. The Senator is entirely mistaken. The 

bill carries only an impro\ement of the channel, where there 
are already 30 feet, to a depth of 40 feet and a width of a thou-
and feet, provided the dry dock is bunt under the naval ap

prolwiation bill. This appropriation is conditioned on the build
ing of the dry dock. We bave nothing to do with the building 
of the dry dock. As the Senator from Ohio has said, this is a 
matter that must be taken care of when the naval appropriation 
bill is up. • 

l\lr. KING. I understand the bill provides for an appropria
tion. conditioned or otherwise. 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. On condition that the dry dock is built. 
.lr. KING. My idea was to strike out the appropriation anti 

to amend the bill so as to require the engineering department 
of the Government that has this matter in charge to report 
why they have abandoned Brunswick as a harbor for Govern
ment use and have apparently 8elected Charleston. 

Mr. HARDING. I am not responsible for the Navy Depart
ment. I think the recommendation in the bill does not come 
from the engineering department in its initiative, but it is a part 
of the scheme to improve the navy yard and build a dry dock at 
Charleston. . 

l\1r. SMITH of Georgia. The recommendation of a million 
and a half as n starter toward deepening the water up to a dry 
dock or navy yard comes from the engineering department. 

Mr. HARDING. Mr. President--
1\fr. SMITH of Georgia. I yield to the Senator from Ohio. 
Mr. HARDING. I think the Senator might reasonably strike 

it out of the bill. 
Mr. WADS WORTH. Did the Senator state how much has 

been appropriated for deeperung the harbor at Charleston up 
to the navy yard? 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. So far I do not know. 
Mr. 'VADSWORTH. Is it not a fact that last year an ap

propriation something like $700,000 was cru-ried in tho naval 
a_ppropriation bill? • 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I :think there was quite u large ap
propriation made. 

l\lr. WADS WORTH. Can tho Senator state llow much was 
expended? 

:Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I do not know. I was desirous to 
find from the chairman of the committee what the estimate 
was as to the ultimate cost <>f accomplishing this project. My 
impression is that the navy yard is quite a distance up the river. 

Mr. RANSDELL. I should like to say to the Senator we can 
not give him the ultimate cost because it was brought before 
us as a wa.r-emergency proposition, and no survey has ever been 
made. The universal l'U1e of the eommittee is not to adopt a 
project until it has fu·st been ~:mrveyed in the mo t elaborate 
manner, the survey submitted by the local engineers to tho 
Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbor , and by them sub
mitted to the Chief of Engineers. None of those elaborate de
tails have been worked out in this instance because of the fact 
stated to us that it is an exceptional war emergency. That is 
wby it was put in, and none of us can tell what it will cost. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I wi h to ask the Senator, who 
interrupts me with my full approval, if it is not true that the 
).'Ough estimate was that it would co t $5,000,000 and take .three 
years to finish it? If so, how is it a war emergency? 

Mr. NELSON. Will the Senator yield to me? 
1\Ir. RANSDELL. I think some one said it was roughly e ti- ' 

mated that it would cost several million dollars, pos ibly as 
much as $5,000,000, and that it will take some years to finish it. 

Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia.. Three years or more. 
Mr. RANSDELL. In further answer to your question, Why. 

is it a war emergency? I wish to heaven the war would close 
in three years, but I think it will last a great deal longer than 
three years, and if it lasts longer than three years, which I 
firmly believe it will, and if this great work be fini hed iru ic~e 
of three years, it may well do a great work as a war-emergency 
proposition. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Does not the Senator think if the 
dry dock is a war emergency it ought to be placed where it can 
be used soon? 

Mr. RANSDELL. Ordinarily that is true; but I was not a 
member of the great naval board which studied this thing, nor 
have I had an opportunity to examine carefully that report. 
I understand that it wns studied, and tudied for years, ancl 
studied very thorongllly, anu I believe the Seuator himself will 
be satisfied when this matter i · tl~raslted out at the time the 
naval appropriation bill is considered on this floor. 
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Mr. XELSO:X. l\11·. Pre ·iLlent, I . imply wnnt to suggest to 

Senator \Yho are oppo e(l to this item thn t t he .:implest way to 
ucfent it i::; when the nan11 al11H'opriation bill come: bcfo:·c the 
Senate pro\iding for the building of a dry dock. If you cnn 
eliminate that from the nnntl uill, and if .no proyi;·ion is made 
for the building of a dry <lock in Charleston Harbor, this appro
priation will not be a\ailablc. 

1\lr. ~DWICK. If "·e eliminate thi appropriation now, 
the other would not perhaps come up. 

Mr. NELSOX. '.rlu1t woulu not preYent the building of the 
dry dock. . 

l\fr. s::HITH of Georgia. They would not wish to vut a dry 
<lock "·here ships can not get to it. 

Mr. ~"ELSON. If the na\al billrwoYidcs for a <lry dock, cer
tainly we ougllt to make it accessible; but iC Senators think a 
dry dock is not a war emergency anu is not needed now, the 
!>lace to make their objection is on the naval bill. · 

· ?\Ir. HA.TIDWICK. But many Senators may think it coulu be 
better located "·here it "·ould not be so expensiYely located, 
nor "·oulu it take so long to build it as a war measure. 

l\Ir. ' ELSON. I take it the Senator from Georgia, if they 
e. tnblished a na\al . ta.tion at Bruns\Yick, would want the channel 
deepened to the extent of 40 feet to inake the dry llock and navy 
yard at Brw1swick a\ailable and within reach. 

1\lr. WADSWORTH. Does the Senator realize that tllel'e is 
a. dry dock at Charleston now? 

:\lr. NELSON. There may be a little dry <lock, a small one, 
but they are going into extensi,-e schemes now and there are a 
good many shipyards do-n-n in the south Atlantic-! think one 
or two near Charleston. Tho Navy Department and the Ship
ping Board feel that a dry dock is necessary at tllat point. That 
is a question tllat bas to be determined when -the na\al bill 
comes up; and if ;you decide not to build a dry uock there, that 
ends this appmpriation-it i not availaule at all. 

:Mr. SMI'l'll of Georgia. Or if dcfeateu now, thn t enus the 
ury dock. 

Mr. NELSOX. _ "o; not nece snrily. You can lla\o a ury uock 
anyway. 

l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. '\Ve "\\ould hardly Yote seyeral mil
lion uollat'S to build a dry dock where it was so dry that no 
vessel could reach it. If full investigation shows the d ry uock 
must be built at Charleston, the naval bill could carry the 
appropriation for digging tho channel, . and then perhaps we 
might know what the enth'e project would cost ::mu how sooa 
it would be finished . 

1\lr. FLETCHER. I am satisfied that if the proYision is 
tricken out of tills bill it will not settle the que tion of estab

Ji,cshing a mrml base at Charles ton and building a dry dock at 
Charleston. That is not going to be settled by any action taken 
in reference to this item. On the conb.·ary, the naval appro
nrlation bill will l)robably carry that item in i t, and if this 

I moye thnt the Senate procC'etl to tile cons ideration of e:s:ecu
tin' husi ne s. 

Tile 1110tion was a;;reed to, nnll the Senate proceeded to Ute 
con. ·ideration of ex:ecutiYe business. After fiye minutes spent 
i n executiYe sc3sion the (loors were reopened. 

l:ECESS. 
l\Ir. FLETCHER. I moye that the Senate take a recess 

until to-mor row at 12 o'clock noon. 
The motion ' "as agreed to; nml (at ::; o'clock nm11iJ minutes 

p . m.) the Senate took a recess uutil tb-morrow, Saturllay, ~Iny 
] , 1018, at 1:2 o·clock meridian. 

NO~liXATIOXS. 
E .rccutirc 11ominations ,·cccicc(l u!J tltc Senate May 17, 1918. 

PnonsroxAL AProTXT:llEi.\'TS, BY Pno:.u:onox, IX THE Ar:~n:-. 

C.\\'A.LRY _\lDI. 

To uc first lieutenants. 
, ecouu Lieut. Arthur H . Besse, Can1lry, from ~larch 23, 1D18. 
.'econd I.ieut. Charles '\V. '\Vhite, Ca\ahT, from April 10, 1Dl8. 
Seconu Lieut. John R Lindsey, CaYalry, from April 20, 1918. 

:FJELD ARTlLT.EP.Y AR:ll. 
To be captains. 

Firs t Lieut. Oscar I. Gate-·, Fiehl Artillery, from April 13, 
1918. . 

First Lieut. Gerahl E . Brower, FieiU Artillcr~-. from A11rit 1G, 
1918. 

Fil:s t Lieut. '\Yillinm J. Joues, Field Artillery, from Arwil 13, 
1918. 

To be first lieutenants. 
Second Lieut. Edgar A. O'Hair, Field Artillery, from F ebruary 

2G, 1018. 
Second Lieut. Stephen l\lallon, FielU Artillery, f_rom April 15, 

1918. 
Second Lieut. A.<.ldison B. Green, FiclLl Artillery, from April 

Hi, 1918. 
Second Lieut. John R. Shepley, Field Artillery, from .AI1l'il 20, 

1918. 
CO..\ST ARTILLERY CORPS. 
To be first lie1ttenants. 

Second Lieut. George M . Hols tein, jr., Coas t ...:-~rtillery Corps, 
from 1\larcb 22, 1018. 

Second Lieut. Joseph G. Cole, Coast ..irtillery Corp·, from 
April 10, 1918. 

Second Lieut. ' Vnnl Rubenuall , Coast Artillery Corps, from 
.April 11, 1918. 

Second Lieut. Clyde LeG. '\\alker, Coast Artillery Corps, 
from April 11, 1018. 

Second Lieut. Richard B. Gayle, Const Artillery Corp. , from 
April 11, 1918. 

· provision is sh·icken out of the pending bill with reference to the 
improvement of the channel the nayal appropriation bill will 
probably include · that item. I suggest, as the Senator from 
Minnesota has said, that we defer the Charle ton discussion CO~FI1U1ATIO_ -s. 
until the na\al appropriation bill is here and the item with ref- E .rccuti re nominations con finned _by tlle Se11ate Jlay r/, 1918 . 

. erence to a navy yard and dry uock or a naval base and <lry U:'\ITED STATES hl~11 srr.u,. 
dock comes up. St 1 J D 1 t 1 ' U ·t· 1 St t 1 1 ,,. t · t f 1\Ir. HARDING. 1\lr. President, I only wish to answer t he ~ • ep ten . o:r e o ue 111 et a es mars Ill. , . uJS nc o 
question of the Senator from New York [l\1r. WADSWORTH] and ~ - orth Dakota. -· -· _ 
other inquiries. The total appropriation for the Char leston A.PPOI::'\ nrE::'\ r ~ THE An~rY. 
Harbor to June 30 lust year was fiye and one-third million Llol- DE::'\T.\.L CORPS. 

lfn·s, while the appropriations for the Brunswick Harbor up to l iarl Eaton Safforu to be first lieutenant. 
the same period were thr ee million and a half. Pos-nrASTEn. 

The VI CE PRESIDEl\TT. The question is on the amemlme"t :\nssrssrrrr. 
of the Senator from ~isconsin [hlr. LENROOT]. 

1 1\lr. CURTIS. Let 1t uc read. Preston T . Smith, Ittauena. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. It will be reaLl. 
Tlle SEcr..ETAUY. It is proposed to adu a a new section, n t tile 

end of i.lte bill, tl10 following: liOUSE OF REPRESENTATI\ ES. 
FRIDAY, JJI ay 17, 1918. 

• SEC. 8. That no new work of impro"ement approprintell for in this 
net, involving :m expenditure during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1910, of mor~ than $100,000, shall be undertaken tmtil the Secretary 
of the ~reasury shall first certify to the Secretary of War that the The H ouse met at 12 o'clock noon. 
condition of t he 'Treasury is such that such expenditure can be made r> , ~ I Ke·1•0 D D Slll)erintenuent of the UniH'l'salist without injury to the war needs of the Go\-ernment : Provided, That the ~ev. u. · 1 ' • ·• · · -
provisions of this section shall not apply to any expenditure heretofore Ja1:>an ::\1i sion, offered the follo-wing prnyer : 
specifically recommended by the Secretary of War as a ·war emergency. Our Father, who art in llenven and who art here, grant, we 

1\Ir. CURTIS. I shoulcl like to ask tlle Senator from Florida pray Thee, that all that is <lone and said here to-day may be 
if he de. ires a vote on this amenument ·this evening? done and said out of the consciousness of Tlly presence. Be 

1\lr. PLETCHER. I think some Senators want an executi\e Thou with us as a Nation, with its Executive head. in the heavy 
session, and I am going to move an executive ession, and after- respon ibilities which Thou hast placed upon him, and with 
wnrus mo\e for a recess. each department of our Go\ernment. Grant that in tile geeat 

l\Ir. CURTIS. And not ask for a \Ote this evening? struggle in which we are engaged \ictory may come to righteous-
i\Ir. FLETCHER. Not ask for a YOte this e\ening. I giye 1 ne s. W'e desire nothing more, and we ask nothing less; nnd -n·e 

notice that I shall moYe for a recess at the close of the ex:ecu- a sk it "·ith assuran~e, becau e Thou art the God of ~ig~teous
ti\e ·ession. ne · . Grant tlmt unn·ersnl brotherhood may be the prmc1ple of 
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all government, and that the peace of righteousness may come 
and abide in all the world. 

We ask it in the spirit and in tlle name of Christ our SaYior. 
Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of ye terday was read null ap
proYed. 

INDL\N APPROPIITATTO~S. 

The SPEAKER. The unfinished bu iness is the conference 
report on the Indian aptwopriation bill, H. R. 8696. The g 'ntle.
lnan from Oklahoma [Mr. CARTER], chairman of the Committee 
on Inilian Affair , is recognized. 

l\1r. CAR'l'ER of Oklahoma. l\Ir. SJ)eaker, I believe it was 
ngreed_just before adjournment last night that the gentleman 
from.liansas [1.\f.r. CAMPllELT.] has 35 minutes remaining and I 
25 11nnutes. I will ask the gentleman from Kansas to use some 
of his time. 

l\Ir. C.Al\.IPBELL of Kansas. l\Ir. Speaker, I yield 10 minutes 
to the gentleman from l\1icl1igan {1\Ir. CRAMTO ~]. 

1\Ir. CRAl\ITON. 1\lr. Speaker, with all due reRpect to the 
ver~ able gentlema~ from ~klahoma [1.\Ir. CARTER], who is 
chmrman of the In<lwn Affmrs Committee, I de.r·ire to uO'O'est 
that this bill is too largely an Oklahoma blll and that it o~~ght 
to be sent back to conference to baYe somewhat of tlle Okla-
homa etiminnted. . 

I am aware that when one attempts to speak upon this floor 
o.n the question of what we are to do with or for tlle In<lian be is 
likely to be remincle<l immediately how little be kno\vs on the 
subject by those wllo are seeking, even without such intent not 
only to do something with the Indians and for them, but to them 
us well. · 

'rhis bill is not an Oklahoma question alone. It is a national 
que tion, becnu ·e not only are we spending $11,000,000 nationally 
for the Indians, but the disgrace of any unfair trt:>atment of our 
Indians is a national disgrace an<l not alone a local one. 

I should like to say something about that provision at the end 
of the bill wbicll ta:kes the immense funds of the Indians of the 
FiYe Civilized Tribes nnd places them subject to deposit only in 
Okhthoma bank , eljminating any possibility of outsi<le competi
tion for tho. e fund , thereby to some extent forcing <lown the 
rate of interest that those funds will draw; and in times when 
there is not a demand for that money in Oklahoma I do not 
know whether they will get any interest or not. I refer to the 
concluding provi o of Senate amendment 92. 

But for the little time that I .have I want to speak simply 
about amendment No. 60, which proposes to take from the Fed
eral Gov~rnment, so far as it is located in Washington, a large 
share of 1ts control over the affairs of Indians who are wards of 
the GoYernrnent. Senate amendment No. 60, as last agreed upon 
in conference, is as follows : 

SEc. 18. For expenses of administration of the affairs of the Five 
Civilized ~rib s, Oklahoma, and the compensation of employees, $185,-
000: Prov~ded, That a report shall ue made to Congress by the Super
intendent of the Five Civilized Trii.Jes, through the Secretary of the 
Interior, showing in detail the PXpcn!liture of all moneys appropriated 
by this provision: Pt·ovicled (urtlwr, '£hat hereafter no part of said 
appropriation shall be used in forwarding the undisputed claims to be 
paid from indh"1dual moneys of :restricted allottees, or their heirs or 1n 
forwarding uncontested agricultural and min ral leases, excluding oil 
and gas leases, made by individual restricted Indian allottees, or their 
heir , to the Sec1·etary of the Interior for approval, but all such undis
puted claims or uncontested leases, except oil and gas leases, now re
quired to I.Je approved under existing law bf the Secretary of the In
terior shall be paid, approved, rejected, or disapproved I.Jy the Superin
tendent for the Five Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma : Pt·o.,;ided, howeve1·, 
That any party al!gri eveu by any decision or order of the Superintentlent 
for the Five Civilized Trii.Jes of Oklahoma may appeal from the s'ame 
to the Secretary of the Interior within 30 days from the date of said 
decislon or crder. 

This is a fine example of an effort to legislate in conference. 
. Any rider on an appropriation bill is liable to be objectionable, 

but in this case the legi lation to which I object is not only 
being carried as a rider upon an appropriation bill, but evt>ry 
effort has been made to radically extend and expand it in con
ference. 

In the first place, when the bill passed the House there was 
in the above section simply the fir. t clau e carrying the appro
priaUDn of $185,000. In the Senate they inserted an amend
ment, substantially as above, providing that-

No part of said appropriation shall be used in forwarding the undis
puted claims to be paid from individual moneys- of restricted allottees, 
or i:heir heirs, or in fonyarding uncontested agricultural and mineral 
leases, excluding. on and gas leases, made by individual restricted Indian 
allottees. or therr heir , to tbe Secretary of the Interior for apvrovnl 
but all such <-lnims or leases. except oil and gas leases. now reqrured to 
be approved under ext tlng law by the Secretary of the Interior shall 
~~v~ai&v~M~~-~~ibr;Je~:eg~h~~!~proved by the Superintendent for the 

You will note therein the important exemption .. except oil 
and gas leases." [n conference the conferees struck out that 

excmpti.on, with .the re'u1t that if their report had been adopted 
eYery m.l anc.l ~meral lease would be subject to final .action by 
an officml out m Oklahoma, the Superinten<lent for tlle FiYe 
CiviJizod '.rribe.•. 

Mr. HASTINGS. Will the gentleman yiel<l? 
. l\Ir. CRAMTON. I regret that I llave not time. I will yield 
1f the gentleman will get me more time, not otherwise. 

l\Ir. HASTINGS. I just w:mte<l to correct a mis tntement. 
Mr. CHAMTON. It is true there was an appeal provilleu in 

the following provi . o : 
P1·ovided, 1~owc t: n·, '!'hat any party aggrieTeu uy n.ny df'clsion or oraer 

of the 'upcrmten!lcnt for the Five Civllizrtl Tribes of Oklahoma may 
nppt•al from the same to the Secretary of the Interior within 30 days 
from the date of said decision or: order. 

But _no Indi~n woulU ev~1· appenl, and those immen ely vain· 
able 011 and mmeral depo 1ts of Oklahoma in the hand of the 
poor Indians ·were in danger of being swept ii1to private white 
ownersllip. Let rue quote from a letter handed to the press in 
1912 by the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. HAsTINGS] who now 
fathers this 1egi lation: ' 
. Everybody who is !amilinr .with the IndJan, his hi ·tory and 'tradi· 

ti_on, knows that he nc~s a 1 tance in the management of his land . 
Sixteen hundred and eighty full-blood Cherokees who were arbitrarilJ 

·all<?tted land refused to take the patents sP.nt to them through the 
malls out of the post office, and they refused to go upon the land or 
accept any proceeds therefrom. Will any intelfigent person say that 
these poor, misguided people do not need as istance, that th r y are able 
to care f'or themselves1 or that th.ey will prott:>ct them elves'! The 
truth is that everyone Knows, who 1s at all familiar with the Indian 
that he will not assert his rights in a civil suit. ' 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. CRAMTON. I regret that I have only '10 minute . If 

the gentleman will get me more time, I will ~ield; otherwise 
not. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman declines to yielu. 
Mr. CRAMTON. That was what they tried to <lo in confer

ence, to eliminate the exception of the immensely valuable oil 
and gas leases, and thereby notably e}.!)and in conference the 
scope of the legislation; but by a point of order in the other 
body the conference report was sent back to the conferees, arul 
they .had to restore that exemption of oil and mineral lea es, so 
that 1s not before us, not 1ecause of the protection of the lntliun 
.A.ffairs Committee, but because of the rnles of the Senate. nut 
the conferees went back aml put in the word "hereafter" in 
order to make this provision permanent legislation instead of 
temporary; but by the ruling of Judge CRI&'P on yesterclny-aml 
I have great confid·~nce in his parliamentary judgment-he 
holds that their effort was futile, because the intended effect of 
the word "hereafter " is nullified by the attendant words " no 
part of said appropriation." 

Now, we have before us the proposition, quoted by me in the 
beginning of my remarks, to allow the Indians to make lea es 
of their lands other than oil and mineral, and to prosecute other 
business, and have the final <lecision in the bands of the super
intendent in Oklahoma, with no appeal to 'Vashingtou, except 
as I have above indicated. A great <leal of the harm lms been 
taken out of the provision, but not nll of it. An<l grave po i
bilities of danger remain, for it is difficult to forecast what 
authority may be assumed by the Superinten<lent for the Five 
Civilize<] Tribes by virtue of it or what <li organization in the 
-yvork of protecting these Indians and husbanding their reseurces 
may result. 

But the proposition is wrong in principle, and I warn the 
House that this is simply the opening wedge. The camel lms 
his no e under the tent and he will oon haYe hls whole bo<ly 
in if this House is not watchful. · 

The gentlema,n in control of the Indian Affairs Committees 
of this Congress have not done what they want to <lo, and they 
have been hel<l down to this minimum by the rules of Congr s~·· 
They llave had the Hastings bill before the House Committee on 
Indian Affairs for two Congres es ·and lla ve reported it once. 
but have. never brought it up for con ideration and free nnc1 full 
discussion in the Hou e. It will be wise for this House to begin 
to take notice of what the geutleruen from Oklahoma think fs 
best for the Indians. Having squeezed through this limited suc
cess for the coming year, they will be bolder hereafter aml urge 
more complete demolition of Wn bington supervision of Indian 
affairs and of Wnsbington protection of tllo intere ts of the 
Indians from local pres ure, political and otherwi e. The IInst
ings bill is the next step, and then ,vm come demnn<l for com· 
plete divorce of t11e Interior Department from superrision of 
Oklahoma Indians. All ihey will want from 'Vashin..,ton will 
be appropriation to care for de tituto, Iandle Indi~ns who 
have disposed of their birtllrights for miSerable me ~s o:t 
pottage. · 

· The Hastings bill, as reportetl from tlw House Committee on 
Indian Affairs June 29, 1910, by the able chairman of that com-
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mittee, the gentleman from Oklahoma [)lr. C-AnTER], reu<ls as 
folio" : 

De it enacted, etc., That the Superintendent fot· the Five Civilized 
Tribes in Oklahoma · shall, after the passage and approval of this act, 
have and exercise all the authority now conferred by law upon the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior. or 
either of th<'m, respecting the lands allotted to the enrolled members 
of the Fh·e Civilized Tribes in Oklahoma and their individual moneys: 
Provided, That any party ag;grieved by any decision or order of the 
:::;uperintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes in Oklahoma may, within 
30 days from the date of said order or service of such llecision, appeal 
from said order or decision to the Secretary of the Interior. 

That is where the gentlemen from Oklahoma nre leading 
Congress in their direction of Indian affairs. Shall we follow 
them? Shall we e>en start on the wny by accepting the prin
ciple ·which they seek to establish in this conference report? 

Is local control of the e mutters better thaa detached con
trol? Is it better to have final decision in a political appointee 
in Oklahoma rather than in the experienced Bureau of Indian 
Affairs, containing many skilled advisers holding their positions 
under chil service, and rather than in the Secretary of the In
terior, entrenched in the support of national sentiment for jus
tice to the Indians, and una.ffecteo by local pressUI'e for rape of 
their rights? 

Why is so radical a change urged in case of the Fi"ve Civilized 
Tribes? They have an immensely valuable heritage of agricul
tural and grazing lands, of land rich in oil and minerals. Why 
is it sought to give to an Oklahoma political appointee the final 
decision in all matters pertaining to their vast estates? 

Yesterday we heard much about--
Mr. !JHANDLER of Oklahoma. 'Vill the gentleman yield for 

a question? 
Mr. CRAMTON. I am sorry that I ha>e not the time. We 

heard yesterday much about the Indians of less than half In· 
dian blood, and of their capacity for business. To that we must 
subscribe. We all know the gentlemen from Oklahoma, l\1r. 
CAnTER, 1\fr. HASTINGS, and 1\!r. CHANDLER, and others, and their 
capacity. But there are thousands of Indians whom they did 
not talk about yesterday, the Indians of more than half Indian 
blood. I would be glad to quote a little from the gentleman 
from Oklahoma [1\Ir. HASTINGS] in what he said about some of 
these Indians in a letter in 1912 : 

We m..lght as well be frank about it. Everybody who is familiar with 
the Indian, his history and tradition, knows that he needs assistance in 
the management of his lands. • • • 

1\Ir. HASTINGS. I trust that the gentleman will yield. 
Mr. CRilfTON. The gentleman had 25 minutes last night. 
Mr. HASTINGS. The gentleman does not want to misquote 

me, does he? 
Mr. CRAMTON. This is a signed letter. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman declines to yiel<l. 
Mr. CRAMTON. The gentleman further says: 
Through my veins courses Cherokee blood. I trust that I wlll not 

llve long enough to see the full-blood members of my race homeless in 
their own country, wanderers in their own land. They thought they 
were protected by the old treaties, binding upon them and sacred to 
them ; they resiE~ted the change in their form of govet·nment; th·ey did 
not invite the individualization of their lands, because they had never 
been used to an individual title, and they appreciated that they bad 
never had any experience in dealing with the title to lands. Their fears 
were justified, for the records show that thousands of leases, deeds, and 
other evidences o:t encumbrances in violation of protective provisions of 
law for little or no consideration have been gotten from them and 
placed of record. · 

The gentleman does not want them to be wanderers in their 
own land, he said, and I am sure that is his sincere desire. 
But, unfortunately, if Congre s follows him in the legislation he 
proposes and which the House Committee on Indian Affairs, 
headed by another gentleman fi·om Oklahoma, indorses, we ure 
likely in the end to find many full-blood Indians of the Five 
Tribes landless and destitute. 

The Deputy Commis ioner of Indian Affairs, 1\lr. Meritt, 
stated before the Committee on Indian Affairs at the hearings 
last session upon the Hastings bill : 

The act of May 27, 1908, removed the restrictions on more than 
10,000,000 acres of land. There were originally belonging to the Five 
CivillzPil Tribes 19,525,266 acres, which were classifieu and appraised 
by 40-acre tracts. It will be seen that restrictions have been removed 
from practically two-thirds of the enrolled members of the Five Civi· 
lize<l Tribes. It i"l estimated that 90 per cent of the enrolled members 
o1 the l''ive Civillzed Tribes who had their restrictions removed by 
legislation are to-day without any lands whatever. In other worus, 
more than 50 per cent of the membership of the Five Civilized Tribes 
have, within the last 10 years, passed from landlords to tenants. 

The gentleman says there is nothing in the legislation to bring 
that about, bnt I say that is what the gentleman's bill, the 
Hastings bill, would be very likely to bring about. The Hast
ings bill points the next step. So Congress might well watch 
the ten<lency of these gentlemen and clip their wings before 

. it is too late. 

1\lr. 1\.Ieritt further said in connection with what I have abo>e 
quoted: 

In view of the great loss of property which has resulted to those 
members who have had their restrictions removed by legislative enact
ment, it is clearly the duty of the department to see that every pre
caution is taken to protect the property right of the 35,000 Indians, 
most of whom are full bloods, whose restrictions have not yet been 
removed. Some of the e restricted Indians have oil allotments valued 
at hundreds of thouf>anrls of dollars. The records show that there was 
an oil production on Indian lands of the Five Civilized Tribes last 
year amounting to 27,098,994 barrels, and roya)ty interest paid thereon 
to Indians amounting to $1,537,727. Revenue derived from agricultural 
and nonproducing leases approved by the department during the last 
fiscal year amounted to $354,571. 'l'hese restricted Indians owned on 
June 30, 1915, 3,318.370 acres of land. There are deposited to the 
credit of restricted Indians approximately $5,000,000, accruing from 
rents, royalties, and the sale of lands. 

'.Vlly lodge all the responsibility for protection of these in
tei·ests in an official stationed in Oklahoma, a political ap
pointee, subject to intense local pressure? 

It is said the Indians suffer grave incon>enience by reason of 
existing regulations; that all leasen and expenditures must be 
sent to Washington for approval, and that tedious and unending 
delays result. · 

But in the hearings on the Hastings bill the gentleman from 
Oklahoma [l\Ir. HAsTINGs], in his very inte~~esting and illuminat· 
ing statement as to present requirements, stated that a re
stricted Indian can now make an agricultural lease of his home
stead for one year or less, and of his surplus lands for five yeru·s 
or less, without reference of same to Wash!ngton for approyal. 
'Ihis must take care of multitudes of such leases. 

On the other hand, to make such a lease for a longer period 
or to make an oil or mineral lease of his land, or to sell any of 
his land, approval of the Secretru·y of the Interior is pecessary ; 
and in the case of untutored and incompetent Indians 'such ques
tions are of such fundamental importance to their welfare that 
such approval should be required. · 

That serious delay commonly results from such reference to 
Washington does not appear to be h·ue. At the hearings from 
which I have quoted, the Indian BuTeau furnished a detailed 
report which showed that of 1,058 restriction cases received 
approximately 90 per cent had department action taken thereon 
and were mailed to the superintendent within 10 days fi·om the 
date of receipt by the Indian Office. In the other 10 per cent 
of said cases the delays were occasioned in most of said cases 
by some complication of law or question of general policy. 
Similar data as to oil leases show that, after the department . 
had once decided upon the general policy to be followed in 
connection with such leases, action in individual cases has been 
generally taken within a very few days from its receipt. 

Approval of the Secretary is also required with reference to 
payment of a claim out of the funds of a restricted Indian. This 
carried out literally would subject the Indian to needless delay 
of red tape. But, happily, the law is not so administered. 
In the hearings I find this order applying to such cases: 

DEPA.RT:ME!\T OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, D. C., Ma1·ch 6, 1915. 
To all disbursi11g officer.'! of the Intlian Scrdce : 

Section 9 (A) of the Regulations Concerning the Handling of Inili
~!~~a.!/F~l~~s ~oney, 11ppr-oved July 14, 1913, is hereby amended to 

·:Au cm':!rgency net>ds not provided for in otbpr sections of thesE> regu
latiOns may be met by the superintendent without securing specific au
thority. Expenditures under this section shall be reported in· the quar
terly accounts, and th.i!:! section referred to as the authority for the ex
penditure." 
. Please acknowledge receipt of this circular and paste same between 
pages 4 and 5 of your book of Regulations Concerning the Handling of 
Individual Indian Money. 

Respectfully, 

Approved, 1\Iarch Hi, 1915. 
E. B. ~1ERITT, 

.Assistant 001nmissioner. 

A. A. JONES, 
Fi1·st .Assistant Secretary. 

Speaking· before the committee with reference to this o)·der1 

1\lr. l\lei)tt testified, in part, as follows: 
Mr. SNYDER. You say that under the general rule in the department the 

superintendent bas general authority to handle moneys in these matters? 
Mr. MERITT. Yes, sir. 
Mr.' SNYDER. Well, does he handle them? 
Mr. MERITT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. What proportion does he handle, as to the whole 

number? 
Mr. MERlTT. I shoultl say that he handles at this time probably no 

per cent of the investing and spending of the funds of Indians without 
fir t procuring authority from the Indian Office except in a general way. 

It accordingly appears that, due to the present policy of the 
department to eliminate red tape where the interests of the 
Nation's wards will not suffer thereby, preliminary reference 
and approval of these claims to 'Vashiugton has iu most cnses 
been clone away with; but in cases of importance ancl where 
good reason for such action appears they are finally passed 
upon by officers removed from local i.n1luence. 
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That the Indian nurcnu nnd this lH1ministration of the Inte
rior Department are solely tle irous of perpetuation ·of their 
powers and are blind to the interest and progress of the In
dians seems to be rather freely intimated here, though I dv 
not think any gentlemen here really desire to be so understood 
seriou ly. I n any event, the evidence of the case is against 
them. While insisting on retention of their authority as to 
the incompetent it is constantly becoming easier and more a mat
ter of course for the competent Indian or person of !)art Indian 
blood to be given his freedom from all r estriction . In the last 
report of the Bureau of Indian Affair appears the following 
declaration of policy, which was announced April 17, 1917: 

DECLARATIOX OF rOLICY IX THE ADlliNISTRATIOX OF !XOUX AFFAinS. 

During the pas t four years the efforts of the administration of Indian 
affairs ha>o been largely concentrated on the foJlowing fundamental 
acti>ities-tbc betterment of health conditions of Indians, the suppres
sion of the liquor· tl·affic nmong them, the improvement of theh· indus
trial conditions, the fm·ther devclopxpent of vocational training in 
their schools, and the protection of the Indians' property. Rapid 
progres bas been made along all these lines, and the work thus reor
ganized and revitalized will ~o on with increased energy. With these 
activities . and accomplishments well under way, we are now ready to 
take the next step in om· a•lminlstrative program. 
~he time b~s. come for discontinuii!g guanlianship of all competent 

Indians and gwmg oven closer attentiOn to the incompetent that they 
ma,v more speedily achieT'O competency. 

Broadly speaking, a policy of greater liberalism will henceforth pre
vail in Indian ac1ministration to the end that every Indian as soon as 
he bas been determined to !Je a competent to transact his ~wn business 
as the average white man, shall be ~iven full control of his property 
ancl ha>e all his lands and moneys turned over to him, after which be 
wm no longer be a ward of the Government. 

Pqrsuant to this policy, the following rules shall be observed : 
1. l'a tents in fe£>: To all able-bodied adult Indians of less than one

half Indian blood, there will be ?:i>en as far as may be under the law 
full and complete control of all their property. Patents in fee shall be 
i su£>d to all adult Indians of one-half or more Indian blood who may 
after careful investigation, be found competent, provided, that where 
deemed advisable patents in fcc shall be witbbelu for not to exceed 40 
acres as a born£>. 

Indian students, when the.r are 21 years of age, or o\·er, who complete 
the full course of instruction in the Government schools, receive 
diplomas. and have demonstrated competency will be so declared. 

2. •ale of lands: A Hberal ruling will be adopted in the matter of 
pas ing upon applications for the sale of inherited Indian lands wb<>re 
the applicants r "tain other lands and the proceeds arc to be i1sed ~to 
improve the homesteads or for other equally good purposes. A more 
liberal ruling than has hitherto prc.ailed will hereafter be followed with 
reganl to the applications of noncompetent Indians for the sale of' 
their lands, where they are old and feeble and need the- proceeds for 
their support. 

3. C'eTtificates of competency: The rules which are made to apply in 
the ,granting of patents in fee and the sale of lands will be made equally 
applicable in the matter of issuing certificates of <:ompetency. 

4. Indi>idual Indian moneys: Indians will be given unrestricted con
trol of a11 their individual Indian moneys upon issuance of patents in 
fee or· certificates of competency. Strict limitations will not be placed 
up9n the use of funds of the old. the indigent. and the invalld. 

a. Pro rata shnres-tru t funds: As speedily as possible their pro 
rata shares in tribal tt·ust or other funds shall be paid to all Indians 
wbo ltave been declared competc.nt, unless the legal status of such 
funds p1·e•ents. Where practicable the pro rata shares of incompetent 
Indian will be withdrawn from the Treasury and placed in banks to 
their individual credit. 

G. Elimination of ineli~ible pupils from the Go>ernment Indian 
schools : In many of our 1Joaruin6 schools Inuian children are being 
~>dncntNI at Go>Prnment expense whose parents are amply able to pay 
for their education and bnve public-school facilities at or near their 
homes. Such chiluren shall not hereafter be enrolled in Government 
Inuian schools supported b.v gratuity appropriations, except on pay
ment of actual per capita cost and transportation. 

TbPse rniPs nre hereby made effective, ano all Indian Bm·ean admin
~ tratlvc officers at Washington and in the field will be governed accord-
mg-ly. _ 

This is a new noel far-reaching declaration of policy. It means the 
dawn of a new Pra in Indian administration. It means that the com· 
petent Indian \Yilt no longer be h·eated as half ward and half citizen. 
It means rednced nppropriations by the Go>ernment and more self
respect and independence for the Indian. It means the nltimate absorp
tion of tlw Inclinn rnce into the bod:v politic of the Nation. It means, 
in ·bod, the beginning of the end of the Indian problem. 

In carrying out this policy, I cherish the hope that all r eal friends 
of the Indian race will lend their aiel and hNirty cooperation. 

CaTO SELLS, Oommissioner. 

half Indian· hlood wbcn. after careful investigation it i d terrn!ncll 
that thPy nrc capable of handling their O\VD affair . ' This latter clas;.: 
ho"l'.:ever, will be much more limitecl since only about 40 per cent of the 
!nd1ans of ~be country !!peak the English language and the larger ma
~~~~n~c~~~s latter class still greatly need the protecting arm of the 

Th~ department i · working out these proiJlems in a mnnncr 
that 1 sane, W'ise, and ind(:>pendent of local intere t or prejudice 
and should not be interfered with IJy radical legislation such as 
the Hasting bill, which is the goal of the Oklahoma gentleman. 

It. mny well be said thnt I do not know· much about Indian 
a.ffa~rs,. _But I haYe ?- right_ t_o rely on l\I~·· l\Ieritt, the Deputy 
Comnusswn r of Indian Affairs, \Yho ·e new in oppo ition to 
such legislation I have IJrl fly quoted. 

I have a right to rely upon the judgment and e:q)erierice of 
t~e able and efficient Secretary of the Interior, Hon. Frnuklin 
h... Lane, who hns hvice, over his signature, as such official 
condemned the Hastings bill. l:ncler date of February 23, 1916, 
he wrote as follows; - ' 

DErJ.IlTllEXT OF TilE INTElliOU, 
Washington, Feb1·uar-y fJ, 1916. 

MY DEAR Mn. ~n~rrrExs.: I am in r~ceipt of you r letter of Jan nary 
!gtitt;J~· transmitting, Wl t h r c.q ue t for report thereon, H. n. 10 ·, 

:•A b~ll to confer upon the Superintendent for the Five Ci>llized 
Tnbes. 1~ Oklahoma the authority now conferreu by law upon the 
Com~1SSione1· of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the IntPrior re
specting lands allotted to the emolted members of the Fi>e Civilized 
Tribes and their indiv-idual moneys." 

The annual report of the Superintenuent for the Fiv-e Civilized Tribes 
for the year emling June 30, 1915, shows that lands have been allotted 
to Indians of the Fi>e Civilized Tribes in 40 counties of the State of 
Oklahoma, covering an area of 19,u25,9GU acres; that there have been 
enrolled_ 101,521 m.embers, which comprises approximately one-tbirrl of 
the Indian population of the United States. Hy virtue of acts of Con·
gress, restrictions have been remov£>fl in a large number of cases so 
t~at _on Ju~~ 30, 1~15, there were 32,540 rP.stricted Indians of the i •' ivc 
C1nllzed 'Ir1bes. They had 3,318,370 acres of restricted lands under 
the. immediate supervision of the superintenllen t. There are oil lands 
of !ncalculable value in the Creek. Chickasaw, and Seminole Nations, 
wh1ch last year produced 27,098,994.02 a'l'o s barrels of oil, in whiclt 
the royalty interest of th~ Indian allottees amounted to $1,G37,727.47. 
An annual revenue of $3.>4,571.70 was deriveu from agricultural and 
nonproducing leases appro>ed by this department. 

The >astness of the estate that is being administered is apparent from 
the foregoing facts. 

The passage of the proposed legislation would, 3mon~ other powers, 
place in the hands of the Superintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes 
all leasing for oil and gas mining purposes, all removal of restrictions 
all investments of rndividual Indian fund , and the settlement of in: 
numerable questions of ~olicy arising out of the c matters. 

B_y the a~t of June o01 1834 (4 Stat. L., 735) the Department of 
Indian Affaus was established, with a Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
as its immediate executive head and with supervision and anpcllatc 
powers vested in the Secretary of War. See also act of July 1.1 1R32 
( 4 St~t. L., 564) . By the act of March 3, 1849 (9 Stat. L.,' 3~5), 
establishing the Interior Deparbnent, the supervisory and appellate 
powers previously exercised by the Secretary of War with relation to 
all acts of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs were transferred to the 
Secretary of the Interior and the Indian Office was placeu under the 
newly created department. 

Section 4G3 of the Revised Statutes of the United States reads: 
" The Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall, under the direction of the 

Secretary of the Interior, and agreeably to such regulations as tho 
President may prescribe, have the management of all Indian affairs 
and of all matters arising out of Indian relations." 

The aboye enactments are of long standing, evidencing a well-estalJ
lisbed govel'llmental pollcy applicable to the dealings of the Federal 
Government with it wa.I'dS. Justice Holmes, in delivering the opinion 
of the court in West v. Hitcl1cock (205 U. S., 80), said: 

"The Department of the Interior generally has been the custodian of 
Indian rights." 
. The regulation of commerce with Indian tl'ibes is n. Federal obHga

tion, the executin functions restil1g primarily upon the Pre ldent. In 
the pe~formance of many of his dnti(>S arising out of Indian affair , as 
in other matters, be acts thl'ough an appropriate department of the 
Government and through the ch\ef officers charged with the immediate 
supervision of' the affairs of that department. (Wilcox v. Jackson, 13 
Peters, 498.) · 

One of the chief reasons for placing the control of Indian affair!'! 
under the National Government was the locnJ prejudice of people of 
the various States agalnst the Indians . In speaking thereof the 
Supreme Court, in the. celebrated case of lJnitcd Stutes v. Kagama 
( 118 U. S. 375, 383), saiCl : 

Approved: "These Indian tribes arc the wards of tho Nation. Th~y are com--
FnAXKLix K. LAXE, munities dependent on the United States. Dependent largely for 

Secretary. their daily food. Dependent for their political rights. They owe no 
As to this, Commissioner Sells states in his repoet: allegiance to the States, and receive from them no protection. De

cause of the local ill feeling, the people of the States where they arc 
The cardinal [1rinciple of this declaration rc>olns around this cen- found are often their deadliest enemies. From their very weakness 

tral thought-that an Indian who is as competent as an ordinar)'- white and helplessness, so largely due to the course of dealing of the Federal 
man to transact the Mdinary affairs of life should be given untram- Government with them and· the treaties in which it has been promised; 
·melcd control of his property and assured his personal rights in every there arises the duty of protection, and "ith it the power." 
parti<·ular so that be may have the opportunity of working out his own While this case was decided in 1885, conditions therein referred to 
de tiny. The practical application of this principle will relieve from still exist, e>en if in a modified degree. 
the guardianship of the Government a very large number of Indians who Attention is invited to the fact that in the course of bu. !ness con
are qualified to mingle on a plane of business equality with the white stant reference is necessary to the records and papers of this depart
people. It will also begin the reduction of expenditures and afford a ment and other departments. Especially is this true with litl~ation. 
better opportunity for closer attention to those who will need our pro- Transference of jurisdiction would, I feel sm·£', be accompanied with · 
tectlng care for ·omc years long~>r. - · confusion, delay, and uncertainty in obtaining information contained 

A Yitally irr.portant result also will be obtained in placing a true in sucll r .::ords anti papers. If sole superTision were. gmnted to the 
ideal before tho.:> Indians remainin~ under guardianship. It will bP a superintendent of the Fin! Ci>ilized Tribe. in the matters enumeratE!d 
strong motive. fo~· emh;avoring ~o reach the goal of competency, and i~ II. n. 10 , the r~asons therefor could be adyanced for also givln~ 
pro,·e a mat<'rla I mc~ntive to a SH}Cere effort for that end. . h1m the ~ole autbonty anu supcn-ision in the matter of the 'disposal 
• This new declamtion of pollcy 1s cal~ulated to release practlcalfy all of the tni.Jal properties worth many rnilllon dollars. In the event of' 
Indlan_s who bn v·. one-half or more wb1te blood although there will be I the passage <'f the proposed lcgislation, the decisions of the superin
Hceptwns.ln the ('a~e of those w~o are manifestiY in~ompetent. It will tendent for the Five Civilize•l Tribes would in said individual Indian 
al o :;J;-c l1ke fretloru from guardianship to those havrng more than one- matters referred to in the bill be final, and there would be no right of 
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app<'aL No person who initiates and directs the work in the fielr1 
shoulu in matters of such i"mportance lle the final arbiter as to his own 
acts. The conferring of the power pwpose!l by this bill 'yonlll Test 
in the su}Jerintendent of the FiYe Civilized Tribes absolute authority 
in the administration of the matter indicatNl, a greater authority than 
is now conferred upon th Commissioner of Indian Affairs, '"bose acts 
are Ia r~rely supervised bv tht> l::lecrt>tary of the Interior. 

Mr. GallP E. Parker, the pre ent superintendent of the Five Civilized 
Tribe • in his r~port of .L 'ovembN· 3, 1915, concerning the protPst and 
pr<' ure brought to bene upon 'Ihomas Long, a full-llloo<l Creel~ Indian. 
to induce him to inv<'st hi s accrued oil royalties (of which h.e had to 
hi s credit $GO,OOO) i n the purchase of certain land near Muskogee, 
Okla .. said : 

"There is every pres ure imaginable, not only fr·om those who de ire 
to separate the In(]lan from his money, bnt in many ca es from Indians 
themselves. brought to bear upon me to purchase Tarious and sundry 
things with Indian monl'ys, or to make loans on all ldnlls and classes 
or security, and r-ven to pay out the money without re trlctions thereon 
whatever, to individuals, guardians, administrators, and every other 
conceivable way possible to get the money out of the han<ls of the 
drnartment." 

This is but :m 1llustra.tion of a situation. My experience leads me 
to the conclusion that to bes tow such power as is proposed in this bill 
upon a fiel<J. official would place in ·erious hazard the moneys, the 
properties, and the welfare of our Indian ward . There is abundant 
e>i<lence in the records of this uepartment to make me feel that this 
would be a most perilous step. .As conditions are now the Superin
tendent of the Five CiviHzed Tribes is under the constant check of 
this department, and the very fact that the disposition of these great 
properties, while prlmnrily passed upon by him, are ubject to super
vi ion by an authority that is removed from local influence gives him 
a strength which otherwise he could not have. We have millions of 
dollars of individual Indian money on deposit in the banks of Okla
homa and tens of millions of dollars of property that is under our 
{'are and control, which, in my judgment, sbo.uld not be vested in the 
<li. cretion of a single individual, no matter how honest be may l>e. 
I am satisfied that no private institution-a railroad, for instance, or a 
~rent estate-would regaru it as businesslike to do "bat is here pro
posed . 

I sympathize with the desire to decentralize as far as i · practicable 
and wise the control of these propCI·tie , giving as wide a discretion as 
from time to time may eem advisable to local officials, but om· trust 
can not be carried out in the highest goo1l faith by throwing_ upon the 
shoulders of one man so great a burden of responsibility. 

Cordially, yours, 
FuaXKLDI K. L..\XE, Secretary. 

llon. Jon~ H. STEPITEXS, 
Chairntall Committee on Indian Affairs, 

House of Representatircs. 
Again he wrote the following under <lute of February 7 1018, 

haYing reference to amendment 60 substantially as it now 
~tands, except that oil, gas, an<l other mineral leases are now 
excepted : 

FEBUG.lUY 7, l!HS. 
lion. HExnY F . .AsnunsT, 

Chakman Committee on Indian Affair s, United States Senate. 
Ur DEAn SE~ATOn: I am advised that Senator OwE~ has otrered be

fore the Senate Committee on Indian .Affairs the following amendment 
to H. R. 8696, the Indian appropriation bill , to wit : 

"PJ·ovided, 1-'ha t no p!l.rt of said appropriation shall be used in for
warding the unuisputed claims to be paiu from indiTidual moneys of 
n~stricted allottees, or their heirs, or in forwarding uncontested agri
cultural, oil, gas, or other mineral leases made by individual restricted 
lndian allottees, or their heirs, to the Secretary of the Interior for 
opproval, but ull such claims or lea es now required to be approved 
ltnder existing law by the Secretary of the Interior shall be paid, 
ar1proved, rejeete<l, or di approved by the Superintendent for the Five 
Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma: P1·ovided, hotce-r;er, That any party 
nggrieved by any decision or order of the Superintendent for the Five 
'iyilized Tribes of Oklahoma may appeal from the same to the Secre

tary of the Interior within 30 days from the date of said decision or 
or<ler." 

The proposed amendment is a modified form of II. R. 108, com
monly called the llastlngs bill introduced in the House on December 6, 
1915, on which I made an a(ivcrse r eport under date of February 23; 
1916. Practically the only difference in effect between the Hastings 
hill. II. R. 108, and the proposed amendml'nt is that the amendment 
proposes that only undisputed claims and uncontested leases are to 
be approved, but the right of appeal is afforded an aggrieved party 
in disputed cases. Such an appPal would provide practically no pro
tection to an Indian who initiates or assents to the removal of his 
restrictions for the purpose of procuring ready money or for an in
adequate bonus given for an oil lease on his allotted land, and there
fore uch Indian will eldom, it ever, appeal from a decision of the 
I'Uperintendent to the Secretary of the Interior. As 1\Ir. Hastings sald 
(see hearings on H. R. 108, p. 43, line 29) : 

"The truth is that everyone knows who is at all familiar with the 
Imlian that he will not assert his rights in a civil suit." 

The charge that endle s reu tape and needless delay prolong the 
work of the Five Civilized Tribes when supervised by the Secretary of 
1 he Interior is r;ot well follnded and is not supported by the records 
of the department. -

The Superintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes during the fiscal 
year 1917 banc!Iccl appro:~.:i -::nutefy $42 000.000, an•l to place in the 
hands of a local field official final authority, such a is proposed in 
the .amendment, would, it is believ~J. be without precedent and ex
~cedrn_g.Jy unwise. 

• ·o local official should be gi>en such vast powprs of final uecision 
without supeuisory powers of a superior officl'l'. The adult restricted 
Jnuians are not urging any such amendment, but it is an attempt to 
transfer to local control the vast interests of o\·er 30,000 restricted 
Indians, to be supervised by a single superintendent of the Indian 
Service as the sole arbiter of his acts. 

Cordially, your , FnAxKLIX K. L~XE, 
• ecretm·y. 

I hn•e n right to rely upon the Indinh Hight- .AFsociation, 
,~· IJjch has for 40 year fought for fairer null ·nnet· treatment 
of the Indinn. In the thirty-fifth annual report of tlJut society 
11 is state<!: 

.A large proportion of the Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes bave 
bad but slight experience in business affairs, especially in dealing with 
titiPS affecting real estate, and can be easily dupe(], as shown by almost 
endle:;.· reported instances. It will be suicidal to remove the protection 
of the Federal Government oyer these "'ard and place them under a 
~uperintendent made sub~ervicnt to State patronage by requirl'ment 
that the appointment must !Jc confirmed !Jy the Senate. As was stated 
!Jy the late Hon. Joseph H. - Choate, in :u1dressing lion. HExnY F. 
AsHt:HST, cllairman of the Committee on Indian A.ffairs, United States 
~enate : 

"The welfare of our Ineians is a solemn national oi.Jligatlon. We 
]Jave no more sacred trn. t than the protection of the weak from heing 
overreached l>y the strong. From the earliest times the intent of our 
people has bePn to give the Indian that protection." 

'l'hC' Indian Rights A ·sociation has acth·ely opposed the adoption of 
tbi · cla ~s of legislation. 

I hn.Ye a right to rely on the juugment of the Jnte Hon. Jo.·epli 
H. Choute, who fought the a<loption of such legislation as this. 

On these men I <lo reJ~~, nn<l I appeal to the House not to 
establish this precedent, not to permit t11e entering _wedge, 
which, once 1t is j_n, will be followe<l by renewed efforts fo r 
ndoption of the full <loctrine of the Hastings bill. 

l\lr. CARTER of Ol:lahoma. 1\Ir. Speaker, I yield two min
utes to the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. liASTL~Gs]. 

Mr. HASTINGS. Yr. Speaker, for 25 years I have repre
sente<l the ClJerokee Tribe of Inilinns before tlJe CoiDllli sion 
to the Five Civilized Tribes, before tile <lepartments in W:l.sh
ington, before the committees of Congress, before all the courts 
of the Unite<l States, and I want to say to you that I have 
ahYaJ·s been the friend of tlJe Indian and am now. The trouble 
is that the history of the Fi.-e Civilized Tribes is not un<ler
stoo<l by the l\Iembers of this House. The l\Iembers of this 
Hou e <lo not understand that prior to 10 years ago, for a 
hundre<l years, there was ab olutely no supervision by the 
Federal Government. They made their own law , they executed 
their own law , they hart their own courts, they had their own 
schools, they made their own appropriations an<l disbursed 
their own money, and there was absolutely no supenision. 

With reference to this bill, amen<lment No. GO does not take 
away a single bit of supervjsion over the Five Civilize{] Tribes. 
It simply transfers it from the Federal official at Washington 
to a Federal official in Oklahoma. The Federal official is 
nominate{] by the Presirlent, confirmed by the Senate, and he 
has 265 civil-service employees to hel-p him carry out the laws. 
Our contention is that as to trtbal matters, as to the larger 
questions that need legislation, they should be supervised by 
the office here. But as to the little things, as to indiviunal 
matters, they ought to be supervised by the men at home, by 
the 265 civil employees that are down there. 

Let me tell you Members of Congre that the record shows 
that there were 9,725 letters forwurde<l to the In<llan Office by 
the snperinten<lent; that there were 8,125 returned. 'Ve people 
who lmow the Indian, who have his hest interest at heart, be
lieve t11at we could be t protect him by men on the ground, 
who are sympathetic, who have live<l with him, 'vho know him, 
an<l who can net intelligently nn<l speedily on every question. 
It does not tal-i:e away a bit of supervision from any member of 
the Fi\e Civilized Tribes, but transfers it from 'Ynshington, 1,500 
miles away, to a local Fe<leral official, and that i all it does do. 
I neyer made any statement to the contrary. I have alwar._s 
stood for this legisln.tion. I made a speech-two years ago f:n·or
ing it an<l spoke at length yesterday. [Applause.] 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. 1\ir. Speaker, I yiel<l :fise min
utes to the gentleman from Mississippi [l\lr. VENABLE]. 

1\lr. VENABLE. l\Ir. Speaker, I should like to have followed 
the gentlemen who are going to oppose the idea of making an 
appropriation for the relief and education of the l\Iissis ~ippi 
Choctaws. It appears that I must proceed, and so I must 
anticipate as best I can what they ~ill say. 

l\Iy purpo e is to <lemonstrate to the gentlemen of the House 
that this item is absolutely right and absolutely just. 

The purpose of all government, as I understand it, in its last 
analysis, is to do right and justice, unci to see that right and 
justice are maintaine<l in the world. So I assume that if I can 
succeed in showing that under the facts the item is right and 
just it will receive the support of the Members of the House. 

What are the facts, and let me state them as strongly as I 
can agai,n. t the Mississippi Choctaws? 

A number of years ago they owned certain lan<ls in Mississippi • 
The tribe moved west, and the Indians of 1\lississippi who re
mained there were given certain lands, or ruther retained cer
tain lands, in Mississippi. After that they 'vere paid certain 
scrip for those lan<ls. There are in l\lissi sippi to-day o. number 
of In<lians-about a thousand or twelve hundred-full-blooded 
Chocta' s, that this provision i designert to relieve. Undet· the 
laws of the State of Mississippi tbese Indians cnn qualify as 
citizens unci take part in the affairs of the ~. tate. Mi sis~ippi 
has rnaintaine<l as best she coul<l a fev.· clJools for the.se Inclinns. 
About a year ago an appropriation was made for an in\c tigation 
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of their condition, antl the ·commissioner · sent' by the Interior 
Department reported that thes~ Indians were in a dt:>t1lorable 
condition; that they needed schools; that they needed relief; 
that their children were growing up in ignorance, and tllat many 
could not speak the English language. In fact. everyone who 
knows anything about the C'ondition of the 1\Iississippi Choctaw 
knmYs that unless something is <lone for his relief it means a 
practical extermination of that people. Those are the facts. In 
other words. we ha\e in Mississ ippi a thousanll or twel\e hun
dred full-blooded 1\Hssi sippi Choctaws who are totally unfit to 
meet the competition of wllite civilization. I haye not the time 
to go into a fuller statement as to their condition. Broadly 
speaking, these arc the facts that can not be disputed. 

Is this appropriation right and just? As I understand it, the 
basis of all appropriations for the relief of the Indians is on the 
broall ground, us has been decille<l by the Supreme Court of the 
United States, that the white race baYing, as we say, a superior 
civilization, came to America, came in contact with the race 
lVhich had a totally di.fferent civilization, an inferior race, tool~ 
t11e country and built it up, changed entirely the living conditions 
of tllis inferior race, and put them in sharp competition with 
lvhite civilization so that they must eit11er conform to it or die 
out. This has been the fate of all inferior races that have come 
in contact with a more complex: civilization throughout the his
tOIJ" of the world. The Supreme Court decided that by virtue 
of the fact that we put those people in a situation where they 
must either conform to white standards of civilization or die 
out, a moral obligation was imposed on the white race to see 
tbat these peoplo were furnished the facilities and enabled to 
becoruc adapted to the white civilization in order that they might 
not llie. It decided tlmt a lvard and guardiaqship relation ex
isted between the Government of this counh·y and the Indian. 
If these be the reasons for the establishment of the relationship 
of guardian and ward, then the limitation of the guardianship 
anu the definition of it is to be found within the reasons. The 
reasons were that we brought these people-

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from 1\1is issippi 
has expired. 

1\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker, I yield '1:\\-o minutes 
more to the gentleman. · 

1\Ir. VENABLE. The reasons were that we brought these 
people into contact with this civilization, so the moral duty and 
the duty of the wardship is to furnish them the facilities to 
adapt themselves to the \\"hite civilization. It is said that we 
gave them I anus and that they are asking for . more. Yes ; \re 
gaye them lanlls, but we gave them lands unrestricted. We 
gave them lanll that they did not know anything about. We 
gave them lands without any restriction, and the thing that 
happened is what anyone would expect. The Indiq.n alienated 
his lands for a song in many instances, and became the victim 
of eYel'Y blackleg that came along and is now in a pitiful con
dition. We gave them money, it is true, but the same thing 
happened. In other words, we gave a man totalJy unfit to deal 
with the machinery and the laws of our white civilization cer
.tain property, and the result followed which could be expected. 
'Ve can not plead in estoppel of the performance of our duty 
a· guardian that we gave these men certain things which they 
haye thrown away because of their limitations, when we knew 
the:r would throw them away, when we knew they were incom-
11etent to handle them, and when we knew they would be re
duced to the situation that now faces them. Some one says 
tllat they are citizens, and that we do not want to take over 
people who are citizens under the Government. You have tione 
It in thr~e instances already. If the relationship of ward and 
guardian exists, how can we discharge ourselves from that 
obligation by performing an act with which the Indian had 
nothing to do by making him a present of citizenship "·hether 
be wanted it or not by a State government. 

The SPEAKER. '.rhe time of the gentleman from 1\lissis
sippi has again expired. 

Mr. VENABLE. One more minute. 
l\1r. CARTER of Oklahoma. 1\Ir. Speaker, I yield one more 

minute to the gentleman. 
l\ll·. VENABLE. If that argument be sounll, then let the 

Nation be discharged of all of its obligation to the Indians in 
thi · country by inducing the various States and Territories 
to confer citizenship upon the Indians within their borders. 
It does not make any difference about citizenship. The Indian 
was not consulted, <lid not haye to be consulted, did not want 
it, i suppose, anll have never ex:ercisell the privilege of citizen
ship in l\1ississippi. In other worlls because the State gaYe the 
Indi:m something he did not care for, something with which be 
hn<l nothing to llo,. it is now said by thnt net it relieved the Fed
eral Government from llischarging its duty. If my reasoning l>e 
correct for the grounds of the wardship, as I ha\e stated them, 

then it . is ·the moritl obli ;;n tion of the Felleral GoYernment to 
give the facilities to the Indian by which he can haYe a fair 
opportunity of equipping himself for citizen ·llip under a \Yllite 
ciYilization. [Applause. ] 

1\lr. CAMPBELL of Kao ·a.·. i\lr. Speaker, I yielll 10 minutes 
to the gentleman from I own [1\Ir. GooD]. 

1\fr. GOOD. l\Ir. Speaker, I r ea lize something of the difficulty 
in tlle solution of problems growing out of our Indian relation·. 
It is not a question of easy solution. If all of the Indians were 
equally intelligent, lYere equally ca11al>le of looking after their 
own business, like many of the Indians now are, then many of 
these problems that must come to Congress for solution lYOnltl 
be quite easy to solve. Having a small resenation in tho dis
trict which I have the honor to represent, and knowing some
thing of the disposition and traits of the Indians, I feel that there 
are things in this bill that ought not to be here. I have been 
very well pleased with the able, wise, and considerate policy in 
dealing with the Indian problem by the Secretary of the Interior 
and his \ery able Commissioner of Indian Affairs. I feel, there
fore, that the bill introduced by the gentleman from Oklahoma 
[1\Ir. HAsTINGS], the principles of which are recognizell by this 
conference report, ought not to be become a part of the stah1tes of 
the United States. Let me read just a line from the splen<lill 
letter of Hon. Joseph Choate, written on April 3, lDlG, on this 
subject. He says : 
· Legislation is now pending in Congress which, if adopted, may over
turn the present Indian policy and subject the Indian to the worst pos
sible forms of spoliation, not only from the outsider but from unscrupu-
lous persons within the tribal membership. · 

I shall put the entire letter in the RECoRD. 
lllr. CARTER of Oklahoma. What is the tiatc of the letter? 
Mr. GOOD. April 3, 1916. 
1\Ir. CARTER of O!Uahoma. That does not apply to this bill. 
1\lr. GOOD. It is a letter absolutely opposed to the principle 

of taking from the administration here in Washington, the 
Secretary of the Interior nnd the Commis ioner of Indian 
Affairs, the right to pass finally upon thos~ questions which 
vitally affert the Indian and Ws property. I do not belie\e 
there is a person here who, if he were a membe1~ of his own 
State legislature, would Yote to take from the courts the power 
to pa s upon reports of guardians, administrator , and execu
tors ; and yet by this amendment which comes in the conference 
report we are turning o\'er to the local Superintendent for the 
Five Civilized Tribes the power to pass finally upon a great 
many questions that affec~ these Indians and their property, 
and we all know the local pressm·e that will be brought to bear 

11pon him. He can not act impartially ; I fear he wm not be 
able to act \Yisely. I do not blame the gentlemen from Okla
homa. Their co.nstituents are demanding this kind of legisla
tion. They want these barriers removed, and when they nre 
removed that same constituency will demand things under the 
authority that the local representatiYe OUght tO deny but Can llOt 
because of local pressure. The decision of this important matter 
should be left to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. That 
progressiYe policies for the treatment of the Indian ha\e been 
adopted by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in this regard 
is seen from his report, from wllich I quote the following: 

A >itally important result also will be obtained in placing a true 
ideal before those Indians remaining under guardianship. It will be 
a strong motive for endeavoring to reach the goal of competency and 
prove a muterial incenth·e to a sincere effort for that end. 

This new declaration of policy is calculated to release practically all 
Indians who have one-half or more white blood, although there will be 
exceptions in the case of those who are manifestly incompetent. It 
will also give like freedom from guardi!l.nshlp to those having more than 
one-half Indian blood when, after careful investigation, it is determined 
that they are capable Qf handling their own affairs. This latter class, 
however, will be much more limited since only about 40 per cent of the 
Indians of the country speak the Engli b language and the large 
majority of this latter class still greatly need the protecting arm of the 
Government. 

As an additional safeguard for those Indians of half or less white 
blood, a homestead commensurate with the >alne of the _property to be 
patr>nted may be r etained by the allottee anti made inallenable except 
by appro>al of the Secretary of the Interior. In other cases of mani
fest incompetency the trust period on their land will be extended when- · 
Her it is deemed beneficial and in the interest of the Indians them-
sclve~ . 

As a corollary of this central idea of the declaration, a more liberal 
policy has been adopted in the saJe of inheritf'd lands and Indian allot
ments, and the Indians are urged to sell that portion of their land which 
is not available or adaptable for th~ir own uses and utilize the proceed~ 
for the improvemeLt of their remaining laud or increasing their fac!li
ties for its fuller d1welopment by purchasing stock, machln£>ry, etc. 

.A liberal policy i>t now being pursued in allowing the use · of the pro
ceeds of the sale of the lands of old nnd indigent Indians, and following 
the general line of procedure of State laws, in all sales of allotted lands 
where circumstan~cs warrant it, a pa1·t of tLe. allotment may be re
tained as a homestead so that the Indian may not be deprived or a 
home. Especially is this desirable where an Indian and his wife neetl 
such place during their declining years. 

Tbe recent material advancement of the Indian l1as been r emarkab\t' 
and has kl"pt pace with tbe vigorous policy of giving him help toward 
self-support, leading to final dissolution of the ties of paternalism. In 
1011 the Indians cultivated 388,02u acres, and la ·t year G78,529 
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ncrci':; in 1!)11 they raised crops Yalueu at $1,951,000, sold stock valned 
at !J;900,000, J'calizccl from native inuustries, such as basl\et making, 
blanket w<.'aving". etc., $847,550: and last year they raised crops 
\' :tlueu at ~5.~U3,7l!l, sold '4,583,083 worth of stock, and increased 
the ..-ulue of thPir natlYe wares to $1,200J.826. The Indian wage <.'nrnel'S 
for pt1Yate indiYiduals in 1!>11. were 3,:.:04, and last year the number 
thus engaged increased · to 0,902, while the vnlue of a.ll lin! stock 
ownC() by the Ind.1ans has risen from $17,971,209 in 1911 to $28,824,43!) 
laRt :rear. 

'.fhe lnd.ian is discovering himself. He is coming to a realization 
of his own possiblllties; putting the past behind him and looking to 
the future ·i beginning to understand and appreciate the accomplish
ments rPsu ting from ind.ustry; to see the profit in individual cll'ort 
an'l comprehPnd the ultimate clill'erence between a cnltiYated. and un
cultivated ti<.'ld; the fact that it requires no more labor or expense to 
raise a well-ured, profitable animal than it does to produce a long-horn 
. teer, an inbred sheep, or an old-time Indian pony. 

Vital statistics for the same period are not available, but the stren
uous eft'orts being made for a betterment of the purely human side or 
the Indians is illustratecl in the fact that 42,110 families. or at least 
200,000 Indians, have forsaken the teepee and live in houses built 
largely in a sanitary manner. 

Evidenc<.'s of matel'ial and humanitarian advancement arc everywhere 
apparent. Industrially and socially the Indians are making unparal
leled strides towa.rcl self-support and civilization. I ha>e di covered 
that with sympathetic cooperation and intelligent encouragement their 
response is almost universal. 

I hnve been exceed.ingly gratified with Ute very general approval 
~i>en onr new declaration of policy by the Indians and white citizens 
of the coontrr. There is every indication ibat it will speedily bring 
nbout a revolution in the administration of Indian atrairs, greatly 
benefiting the Indians, with a corresponding reuuction in appropria
tions. 

The Indian problem can not be sol>ed in a d.ay; it must be brought 
about in .a. d<.'cply serious, in all respects courageous, anu continuousl v 
sympathetic manner; but the time is approaching when go>ernmental 
care and supervision will. generally !<peaking, become unnecessary. 
However, every true fr1end of the Indian shonld guard against pre
cipitate and ill-advised action. 

If these policies are carrieu -out, and I am sm·e they will IJe, 
there can be no need for this legi lation, which is likely to 
result jn great harm. 

But, Mr. Speaker, the thing I desire to cnll to the attention 
of the llonse with regard to this conference report i. a matter 
that was discu ed by the \ery eloquent gentleman from ::\1issis
. ippi [Mr. VENABLE] who has just preceded me. I will not at
tempt to answer his argument by argument of my own. I do 
not know enough about that question to do so fully. I recall 
the argument of the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr .. HArun
soN] in his attempt to compel a part of the Indlan fund belong
ing to the Choctaws in Oklahoma to be de\oted to the Choctaws 
in Mississippi. I recall the eloquent argument of the gen tleman 
from O'.d:lahoma in reply. And now, what ha\e we? The gentle
man ft·om :\lississippi [l\11·. HARRISON] was defeated. The gen
tleman from Oklahoma, the chairman of the House conferees, 
opposed the gentleman from Mis:--is ippi. I ha\e tho e. peeclles. 
I wish I had time to read them to the Hou!'e, but must content 
myself by putting limited portions of them all in the RECORD. 
It appears now tllese two gentlemen have gotten together nnd 
they ha\e arriYed at this concluRion: That the fuutls of the 
Choctaws in Oklahoma will not be disturbed, but that the Choc
taws in Mi sis~ippi shall now be ullo,Yed to put their hands into 
the Federal Treasury. Tha.t they shall not get the money from 
the funds of the Choctaws of Oldahoma, but, on the contrary, 
from the taxpayers of the united States. S.o in this conference 
report the conferees provide for a farmer and a fiel<.l matron at 
$5,000, and the education of the Choctaws in l\lissi:;;sitlPj by the 
establishment and maintenance of day schools, ii=~clmling the 
purcha e of land and the construction of necessary buildings, 
~20,000. A.nd then in encouraging the incluf'try and self-support 
among the Indians and to ni1l them il}. building homes, in the 
culture of foods, grains, cotton, and other crops, $25,000. To 
commence with, this conference report recognizes a· legal the 
claims of the Choctaws of l\Ii sis ippi. It recognize they ha\e 
legal rights against the Government, an<l they appropriate $75,-
000 for those right ·. Whnt did the gentleman from Oklahoma 
[:\Ir. CARTER] say in regard to this proposition on January 8, 
1DlG? He said : 
T~e ;;en.tle.man from :Mi>'Ri~slppi has often told this House tbat the 

?111 SlSSIPPl Choctaws had never been giV< n a day in court and I doubt 
not that every man "ithin ht>aring of my voice has heard him make tbe 
statement. He bas asse>erated and reite1ated that the cases of the ::\fis
si~sippi Chocta"r~':> have nl'ver neec tril'd ~y court, comm iRsion, or o(her
wtse ; that they have nen•r ba(] a day m court, had never any trial. 
Let us bear what the gentlemau from :\lississippi. ays ahout that bims~>lf. 
~n Janu~r;;r 29 of ibis year. the gentll'mnn from :lli>;sissippi introduced a 
bill provtdmg for tbe opemng of the rolls of the Five Civilized Tribes. 
Let Uf< reo.cl Rectio~ ~ of th~ gentleman's own bill, the Harri ·on bill, and 
see what mformat10n thP gentleman really hacl when he gave this sol
emn stat<.'m<.'nt to the H~use . Xow, the gentleman knew, or should have 
lmown ~at the All RiR tppi Choctaw contention hacl been adjudicated 
by the tnal of the Jack Amos case, not only by a Federal commission 
but by a Fecll'ral court, and thn t hecause of the se ttlement of a similar 
contention JG thP C'heroke<.'.~ ·ation against Stcpll('ns case this Jack Amos 
case ha(] been dismissrrl uy the attornPy for tbe :Yissis~ippt Choctaws 
t]lemselves. flut let US f<ee Whether the gPntleman from ~Jis:is!':!ppi was 
fully informed on this question. In this Harri son bill I find the follo·w
ing language : 
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" SEc. 2. That tbe Secretary of the Interior shall LJe yestcd with the 
pow<.'r to d<.'termine the rights of said claimants upon such e>icle G ·c • <.fs 
may be proquced by the applicant, wilbout regard to any ad>er. e jtlllg
men t or decision heretofore rendered by any court or commission 1 o the 
Five CiYilized Tribes or the Department of the Interio1·, and without 
regard to any condition or disability heretofore imposed by anv act of 
Congress." • 

What does this section 2 propose to do; provide for adjudication of 
cases which have not heretofore been tried'? Not by any manner of 
means. It proviues to deter;mine the rights of individuals. How? 
"'Without regard to auy ad>erse juugment or decision heretofore ren
uered by any court or commission," no matter thougb the Supreme Court 
of_ the land may have rendered a decision. If these cases have not bc~n 
trted, why, pray tell me, set asfcle decisions of courts and commissions? 

On March 3, 1915, the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. CARTEr.] 
said this: · 

. Mr .. Speaker, this matter has been settled by the coul'ts, on one occa
swn going as big~ as the Supreme Court of the United States. It ,-.,·as 
settled by a commission appointed and directed by a specific law to 
settl<.'. It was afterwards the subject of an agrc>ement with the Ch oc
taws and Chickasaws in Oklahoma and was again settled . It was de
cided and agreed that no man should be permittecl to share in the triunl 
estate of the Oklahoma Indians unless he established a resid.ence in ~o0£1 
faith on the reservation. Let me say that the natiye Choctaws in Okla
homa who liled there were required to be on tbe reservation June :.1.8, 
1898, or they were eternally and forever barred from any participation 
in the estate, and some can not participate in it now. 

But the Mississippi Choctaws were given, by agreem<.'nt, until July 1, 
1903, five years after the native Choctaws had to settle on the re. cryn
tion. By a subsequent act they were given until March 4, 1907, to 
settle on the reservation, and nobody knows it any better than the 
gentleman from lllisslssippi. I notice that the gentleman from Mis is
sippi when d<.'aling with facts nev<.'r states them if it in the least injures 
his case. 

Then, again, on the 9th of January he said: 
No man c..an give any valid reason .on the face or the earth wliy the 

Missi sippi Choctaw has any legal, equitable, or moral right to any part 
of the Oklahoma Choctaw estate. Furthermore, 1 ha,-e been unable to 
find any justification for any legal or equitable claim the Mississippi 
Choctawa might have against the Federal Government. The Federal 
Oovernment seems to ha>e exerted every eifort to protect and assist 
these unfortunate Indians, and the Federal Government is now under 
only such moral obligations to the Mississippi Choctaws as might he 
clue any other dependent, helpless Indians wbo haye been deprivcd of 
their property by their white neighbors in other parts of the Unlte(l 
:States . 

No legal claim, no moral claim, no equltaiJle claim says the 
gentlt>man from Oklahoma, yet conferees turn over $75.000 of 
the- people's money at this time when everybody, aroused by 
patrioti. m, is buying thrift stumps and liberty bonds to put 
mone-y into the Treasury to carry on the war. Is it not unrea
sonable now, in view of our situation, to take from the Treasury 
$75,000 and turn it over us a commencement, recognizing that 
there is a legal, moral, and equitable claim against the- Go\crn
ment, of a great movement in 1\Iis issippi that will cost millions of 
dollar .~ Next yeru· aftPr you have acquired the ground. after 
you ha,-e put up this school, how much will it btke to add to 
the ground and to impro\e it and to maintain that school? I 
undertake to say that this item alone will grow to not less than 
$500,000 a year, :mel yet the very able gentleman from Okla
homa says there is no legal claim, no equitable claim or moral 
claim upon which to found it. Why, ble s 3-ou, these Indi:ms 
have not been wards of the Go\ernment since 1832. The Go\
ernment owes t11em nothing; they h:we no legal claim against 
the Govermnent, yet in these times of stress--

1\Ir. LANGLEY. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. GOOD (continuing). You are recognizing that a. Ie~al 

claim does exi~t and are appropriating $75,000 to commence to 
discharge it. On the same ground you could buy farms. bniltl 
schools, and imp1·ove the condition of the colored man in the 
South, but that is not suggested. The House Committee on 
Indian Affairs \vent to "l\Iississippi and inwstigated this claim, 
and when they retumed a little over a year ago it was, I under-· 
tand, \Yith a practically unanimous decision that not a dollar 

should be given for any purpose of this kind. 
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. GOOD. l\Ir. Speaker, I n:sk unanimous consent to extend 

my remark in the HECORD. · 

The SPEAKEH. Is there oiJje tion to the request of the gen
tleman from Iowa? [Aftet· a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

l\Ir. GOOD. The follO"'iD~ letter from the Secretary of the 
Interior shmvs the Secretary's uttitncle regarding the transfer 
of additional power io the Superintendent for the Five Ci\ilizecl 
Tribes. · 

The letter written by the late Joseph H. Choate bows his 
strong opposition to legislation of this character. 

DEPJ.RTMEX_T OF TnE IxTERron, 
lVaslnugton, Febrttai"Y 23, 101G. 

liY DE-\P. :.Ur:. ~TEPncxs: I am in receipt of your Jettl'r of January 
13, 1910, transmitting, with requ<.'~t for rc>pcrt thPt'POII, IJ. R. 108. c>nti
tled "~ bill to confer upon the Snperintend.ent for the Five Civilized 
Trib<'s in Oklahoma the> authot·ity now eont'(' ;; rPll hy law upon the Com
mls;;;ion<>r of Indian ..11Ialrs and th(' ~(·Crl'tnr.r of til(' IntN·ioL· respcctin~ 
lands allotted to the cnrollctl members of the Fiye Ci'l"illzcd Tribes and 
their indiyidual monrys." 
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The rmnual report of the Superintendent for the Fi>e Cinlizetl Tribes 
for the .rear em liD~ June 30. 1915, shows that lands ha>e been :tllotted 
to Indians of the Five Ci>ilized Tribes in 40 counties of the State of 
Oklahoma, covering an area of 19,525,96G acres; that there have been 
enrolled 101,521 members, which compri es approximately one-third of 
the Indian population of the United States. By virtue of acts of Con
gress r·estricttons have been removed in a large number of cases, so 
that on Junl! 30, 191u, there were 32,540 restricted Indian;; of the 
Five Civilized Tribe . They had 3,31 ,370 acres of restricted lands 
under · the immediate supervision of the superintendent. There are 
oil lands of incalcul ble Talue in the Creek, Chickasaw, and Seminole 
Nations, which la t year produced 27,098,994.02 gross barrels of oil, 
in which the royalty interest of th~ Indian allottees amounted to 
$1,537,727.47. An annual revenue of $354,571.70 wa derived from 
agricultural and nonproducing leases approved by this department. 

The vastness of the estate that is being administered is apparent 
from the foregoing facts. 

'l'he passa,c.-e of the proposed Iegislution would, among other powers, 
place in the hands of the Superintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes 
all leasing for oil and gas mining purposes, all removal of restrictions, 
all investments of individual Indian funds, and the settlement of in
numerable qu~stions of policy arising out of these matters. 

Ily the act of June 30, 1834 (4 Stats. L., 735), the Department of 
Indian .Affairs was e tablished, with a Commissioner of Indian .Affairs 
as its immediate executi-ve head, 3.1ld with supervtsion and appellate 
powers vested in the Secretary of War. See also act of July 9, 1832 
(4 Stats. L., 564). By the act of March 3, 1849 (9 Stats. L., 305), 

tablishing the Interior Department, the supervisory and appellate 
powers previously exercised by the Secretary of War with relation to 
all nets of the Commi sioner of Indian Atrairs were transferred to the 
Secretary of the Interior, and the Indian Office was placed under the 
newly created department. · 

8ection 463 of the Revised Statutes of the United States reads: 
" The Commis loner of Indian .<UI'airs shall, under the direction of 

the Secretary of the Interior, and agreeably to such regulations as thC' 
President may prescribe, have the management of all Indian affairs 
and of all )Datters arising out of Indian relations." · 

The above enactment!'; are of long standing, evidencing a well-estab
li bed governm utal policy applicable to the dealings of the Federal 
Gonrnme.nt with its wards. Justice Holmes, in delivering the opinion 
of the court in Wet v. Hitchcock (!W5 U. S., 80), said: , 

•· Th~ Department of the Inferior generally has been the custodiap 
of In(llan right ." 

The regulation or commerce with Indian tribes is a Federal obliga
tion ~ executive fmJCtions resting primarily upon the President. In 
the performance cf many {)f his duties uri ing out of Indian a.JJ'atrs, as 
in other matters, he acts through an appropriate department of the 
Government and through the chief officers charged with the immediate 
supet·vision of the affairs of that department. (Wilcox v. Jackson, 13 
Peters, 498.) 

One of the chief reasons for placing the control of Indian affairs under 
the N.'l.tionul Government was the local prejudice of people of the vari
ous States against the Indians. In speaking thereof, the Supreme· Court 
in the celebrated case of United States v. Kagama (118 U. S., 375, 383) 
sriid: 

•· These Indian tribe m·c the wards of the Nation. They are com
munities dependent on ·the Unite<l States. Dependent largely for their 
daily food. Dependent for their political rights. They owe no al
legiance to the States, and receive from them no protection. Because 
of the local ill feeling, the people of the States where they are found 
are often their deadliest enemies. From their very weakness and help
lessness, so largeJy due to the course of dealing of the Federal Govern
ment with them and tbe treaties in which lt bas been promised, there 
arises the duty <Of protection and with 1t the power." 

While this case was decided in 1885, conditions therein referred to 
sWI exist, even if in a modified degree. 

.Attention is invited to the fact that in the course of business con
stant reference is necessary to the records and papers of this depart
ment and other departments. Especially is this true with litigation. 
Transference of jurisdiction would, I feel sure, be accompanied with 
confusion, delay, and uncertainty in obtaining information contained in 
such records and papers. If sole Gupervi ion were granted to the Super
intendent of the Five Civilized Tribes in the matters enumerated in 
H. R. 108, the reasons therefor could be adva.need for also giving him 
the sole authority and supervision in the matter of the disposal of tbe 
triual properties, worth many million dollars. In the event of the 
passage ol the proposed legislation, the decisions of tbe Superintendent 
for the l{'ive Civilized Tribes would, in the aid individual Indian mat
ters referred to in the bill, be final and there would be no right of 
appeaL No person who initin.tes and directs the work in the field 
should in matters of such impot·tance be the final arbiter as to his own 
acts. The conferring of the power P,roposed by this bill would vest in 
the Superintendent of the Five Civilized Tribes absolute authority in 
the administration of the matter indicated, a greater authority than 
is now conferred upon the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs, whose acts 
are largely supervi ed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Mr. Gabe E. Parker, the present Superintendent of the Five Ci-vilized 
Tribes, in his report of November 3, 1915, concerning the protest and 
pressure brought to bear upon Thomas Long, a full-blood Creek IndJan, 
to induce him to invest his accrued oil royalties (of which he had to 
his credit $60,000) in the purchase of certain land near Muskogee, Okla., 
said: 

"There is every pressure imaginable, not only from those who desire 
to separate the Indian from his money bot, in many cases, from Indians 
themselves, brought to bear upon me to purchase various and sundry 
things with Indian moneys, or to make loans on all kinds and classes 
o! security, and even to pay out the money without restrictions thereon 
whate-ver, to individuals, guardians, administrators, and every other 
conceivable way possible, to get the money out of the hands of the de· 
partment." 

Thi iR but ar. illustration of a situation. My experience leads me to 
the conclusion that to bestow such power as is proposed in tbis bill 
upon a field official would place in serious hazard the moneys, tht> prop
erties, and the welfare of our Indian wards. '!'here is abundant evi
dence in the rPeords of this department to make mP feel that this would 
be a most perilous step. As conditions are no,...- the Superintendent of 
the Five Civilized Tribes is undet· the con tan t cht>ck of this depart
ment, and th'3 very fact ~bat the disposition ol ' ''ese great I,>roperties, 
·while primnrlly passed npen by him, are suhj(•,·t to Sllperviswn by au 

::V~ti~~ri~fhit~;fseis h~e~o0ui~d nf~~~a ~0c~al ~eflt~~~\;,~ ~~~i~~n~~f ad<l~~i-~g~ 
individual Indian money on deposit in the hanks of Oklahoma and tens 
of millions of dollars of property that is under our care and control, of 

which, in my judgment, should not be vested in the discretion' of a 
single individual, no matter how honest be may be. I urn satisfied that 
no private in titution-a railroad, for in tance, Ot' a great estate
would regard it a businesslike to do what is here proposed. 

I sympathize with the desire to decentralize as far as is practicn.blc 
and wise the conb:ol of these properties, giving as wide a discretion as 
from time to time -may seem advLable to local officials, but our trust 
can not be carried out in the highest good faith by throwing upon tbe 
shouldet·s of o.:1e man so great a burden of responsibility. 

Cordiaily, yours, 
(Signed) . Fn.L·K:r.rn K. LA:NR, 

Scc1·ctary. 
Hon_ Jonx S. TEPIIEXS, 

Chai1·nwn. Committee 011 ltulian Affairs, 
House of Rcprescntati~:cs. 

FEBIWAn:L 7, Hl18. 
MY DEAn S~J..TOR: I am advised that Senator OwE:-~ has offered 

heforc the SenatP Committee on Indian Atrairs the following amendment 
to H. R. 86!)6. the Indian appropriation bill

1 
to wit: 

"Provided, '.rhat no part of said approprmtion shall be used in for
warding the undisputed claims to be paid from ·individual moneys ot 
restricted allottees or their heirs, or in forwarding uncontested agl'icul
tural, oil, gas, or other mineral leases made by individual restricted 
Indian allottees or theiL· hejrs to the Secretary of the Interior for ap
proval, but all such cL'lims or leases now required to be appro>cd under 
existing law by tne ecretary of the Interior shall bP paid, upproved, 
reject d, or di approved by the Superintendent for the Five Civillzed 
Tribe of Oklahoma : Provided, 1zowe-ver, That any party aggrievl•d by 
any decision or order of the Superintendent for the Five Civilized 
Tribes of Oklahoma may appeal from the same to the Secretary of tbc 
Interior within SO days from the date of said decision OJ' order." 

The proposed amendment 1B a modified form of H. C: lOR, commonly 
called the Hastings bill introduced in the House on D ceml>er 6, 19Hi, 
on. which I made a.n adverse report under date of Febrnat·y 23, 1910. 
Practically the only difference in etrect between the Hastings bill (II. R. 
108) and the proposed amendment i!t that the amendment proposes tbat 
only undisputed claims and uncontested leases are to be approved, but 
the right of appeal is afforded an aggrieved party in disputed ca es. 
Such an appeal would provide practically no protection to an Indian 
who initiates or assents to the removal of his restrictions for the pur
pose of procuring ready money or for an ina.dc.quatc bonus given for an 
oil leasE' on his allotted land, and therefore such Indians wlll seldom. 
if ever, appeal from a decision of the superintendent to the Secretary or 
the Interior. As Mr. HAsTr:-~as said (sec hearings on H. U. 108, p. 43, 
line 29) : 

" The truth is that everyone knows who is at all familiar with tlae 
Indian that bP will not as ert his rights in a civil snit." 

The charge that endless red tape and needless delay prolong the wot•k 
of the Fi>e Ci-vilized Tribes when supervised by the Secretazy of the 
Interior is· not well founded and is not supported by the records of th~ 
department. 

The Superintendent for the Five Civili.z('<l Tribes during the fi cal 
year 1917 handled approximat .. ly $42,000,000, and to place in the hands 
of n local field official flnal autllority such a.s propo ed in the amend
ment would, it is bel'eved, be without prec dent and exceedingly unwl e. 

No local official should be given such Tast powers ot final deci 'ion 
without superv·l.sory powers of a superior officer. The adult restricted 
Indians are not urging any such amendment, but it is an attempt to 
transfer to local control the vn.st interests of over 30,000 re trirtcd 
Indians to be supervise<} by a single superintendent of the Indian 
Servlce as the sole arbitet· of his acts. 

Cordially, your , 

Ilon. HE.:O.!lY T. ASHURST, 

(Signed) FRANKL!~ K. LAN~ 
Secretm·y . 

Chairman 001mnittec on ltldiaJl Affair , 
United tates Senate. 

NEW YonK~ A.prfl 8, 1916. 
lion. JOHN H. STEPHEXS, 

Chairman Committee on India" A.f(airs, 
House of Repn:sentativ.es, Washington, D. C. 

MY DEAR MR. STEPHENS: Just now, when que tions of great national 
moment are demanding universal attention, tht.re is danger that mat· 
ters seriously affecting our domestic a.JJ'airs may be neglected or enA 
tirE'Iy oyerlooked. . 

The welfare of our Indb,lns is a solemn national obligation. We have 
no more s:icred trust than the protection of the weuk from being over
reaC'bed by the strong. From the ea.rliest times the intent of our 
people has been to give the Indian that protection. 

In the majority of cases this obligati(n is impo~ on the Federal 
Go>ernment by treaty. In the absence of treaty obligations, bowc>er, 
the duty of the Nation to its wards is just. as great. In the case of 
Heckman v. United States (224 U. S., 413-417)J. in sp aking of the 
Indians of the Five Civilized Tribe , the Supreme L:ourt says : 

"From their >ery weakness and helple ne s, so largely due to the 
course of dealing of the Federal Government with them und the treaties 
in which it has bc>en accomplished, there arl cs the duty of pt·otcction 
and with it the power." 

Specific reservations have propC'rly been set apart for. Indian tribes. 
but for almost half a century there has been n tendency to recognizo 
a.nd give responsibility to the individual. The Dawes severalty act, 
adopted in 1887, was the culmination of this theory. It provides for 
an allotment of lands to inclividual Indians, brPaking up of tribal t·e· 
lations, and distintegration of communul owner hip. The principal 
thought in thls and subsequent legislation has bt>en to place responsi· 
bility upon the inrUvidual and a.t the same time protect him in hi per• 
sona1 and property right until the untutored child of nature is equipped 
to a sume fnlJ responsibilities of citizenship. 

The difficulty is that too much has b(>en expected of the Indian. To 
some people it is hard to understand why you can't take an untutor d, 
ignorant, full-hlood Indian.. and make an educated citizen out of him in 
a fortnight. They expect the unreasonable :md lmpo ible. Jt is con
trary to all human exl)('rience. Extremist have tn lsted that the 
process is too slow; that these wards should be t'Pleased from Govern
ment supervision and suffer the results of their own impt·o,idencc re
gardless of their qualifications fot· self-protection and regardless of the 
consequences to their property rights. 
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<lrPat ('nntion i~ nC'c<'s. nry in adoptin;; new method~. The Ir:llian 

pr·ohl.-m hns bccn th~ subject of too many theories ""bich hn•e proYen 
tli--w·ttoHs in pL"a ~tice. In the cnrl.Y days the theory of extermination
•·xi. ·tpd on the ~rounfl that ·• th~ ouly goou Indian is a deatl Imlian." 
'J'hi-; i\l('a (]ill not appeal to our liberty-lo\ing people, and later the 
tlH'ol·y of ·· !'e~regation" was concei\cll, under "·bich the Indians were 
Yir lually llel'lkcl on re..:er\atlon~ ar.<l policed that they migbt not escape 
noel injure ome white man. '.fhe latest theory, that of inllh'i<lualiza
tion, clerelope<l undel' the Dawes seYeraHy act. really seems most 
}Jl a u:-:ihlC'. It may pro>e a Folution of the Inrlian problem, if properly 
:.!lminbtPr t1 nn!l not interfer :1 with by new anu inconsistent legisla-
tion . • 

Of the Juc1:ans herctofcrc allotted about 10 per cent only-the full 
hloods, nt ll'nRt-haYe I.Jeen prepnred for the athlitional re~pon-ibilities 
tllllo; ca.·t upon them. 

Congr{':-:~; iu 1U08 clotlH•u lhe county comts of Ol;lahoma with juris
clidiou o>er the person nn!l property of minor allottees of the l>'ive 
CiY!li7.<'t1 Tribe· aucl further pro>itleu that upon the death of an allottee 
all !'E.' trictions a~nim;t alienation of his lanu wonhl thereby be remoYecl. 
~·he raid upon the Inclian·~ property as a result of thi s legislation is 
11otol'ious ::lllll the effect on the Indian was disastrous nntl irreparable. 

I.egi. Ia tion is now pending in Congress which, if lltlopted, may o>er-
1 nm the prc~rnt Indian polic~- anll subject the lnclian to the wor - t pos
sible form~ of . poliation, not only from ont~iders, hnt from unscrnpu
lou~ pen:on within the tribal membership. ~'be bill (IT. n. 10 ) in
trodtH'ed hy Congressman II.-1STIXGS in the Uonl"e of Hepresentatives 
would confer on the Superintendent of the Five CiYilized 'Iribes the au
thority now Y\.' t<'ll in the Comm1 sioner of Indian Affairs and the Sec
retary nf the Interior respectin~ the lands and indivillnal moneys of the 
pm·ollell nwmher~ of the l•'i\e CiYilizell Tribes in Oklahoma. About one
thircl of the Inclian population in the United States bC?longs to these 
1rii.H'S, with mo1·e than 30,0'00 rC'stricted Inuians, their property in
rlmlin~ OY\' r :1.000.000 ac1·es of >aluable incllYillnally owned lanu. Per
naps tho j!ren tN;t oil field in tbe world has been (\evelopetl in the country 
of the FiYe '.fribr8, from which enormous wealth has accrueu to these 
people. . 

Un(ler existing law ihe su;>cl'intentlent of the,'e tribe~ is nominateu 
by the Pre>lident antl confirmed by the Senate, the appointmeHt being 
politicnl. ~'he pending bill (II. lt. 10 ) propo es to tmn O\<'r to this 
appointee full · power and authority over thi vast e tate. and naturally 
t•very pre>lsure, local and otherwi~e. would be brought to bear on anyone 
clothed with this great responsibility. 

As evhlence of the inability of tbe:e Indians properly to safeguard 
their own iuterestl-', the following is taken from the opinion of the 
, 'upreme ourt in 1010 in the case of Tiger 1·. \\'estern In,·estment Co. 
(121 u. s .. 2 G-207)-: 

··That full-bloofl Indians of the Fi•e Trihes arl'. as a cla~s. incompe
tent must he a . umell not only from the ler;i~lation of Congress with 
n·~pect to them but from the finding of the Court of Claims. where, in 
the ca~e or ll1·own & Gritts 1·. 'Pnited States (44 Ct. Cl ., 283), it was 
.. xpressly found that full-blood Cherol<ees whose right to nlienate their 
lands was forbiullen by the legi::;lation contemporaneous with that in
>OlYed in 1hP case at bar were, as a clas ·, una(>Je to speak the English 
language anc1 incompetC?nt to guard their interests from desi~ning per
nons who were con tautly attempting to induce them to pm·t with their 
property at gTos ·ly inadequate compensation." 

With rPspect to the Uastings IJill, ;\rthm· C. Parker, a hi..,.hly in
tPlligent Indian, Pngaged in important educational worl< for the ,'tate 
of • 'ew York at .Albany, who is also the secretary and treasurer of the 
::5ocicty of American Indians, says : 

"ALB.lX1, March 21, 1916. 
"I dcsiro to register my protest against the fa\oral.Jle consideration 

of II. R. 10 , introduced by Congressman llisTrxos, of Oklahoma, de
signing to eonfer the authority now invested in the ~eeretary of the 
Interior anll the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs upon the office of the 
Huperin tendent of the I> i>c 'i vilized Tribes. The contlitlon of Indian 
property and the complex sitna tion that has a ri en from inheritance 
(·ases and the pre ence of a large number of incompetent Inuians makes 
it of utm st importance that tbe administration of their affairs be 
retained in the hands of the Federal Government. '.fhere Is precedent 
C'nough to sbow the danger of State control in Indian matters, where 
thl' e matters are not properly adjusted, and where the ma . s of Indians 
ar!'. by reason of ignorance or disability, unable to protect themselve9. 
The Oldaboma. situation has been ball enough without now further 
lH'O>icling the means for a wholC? ·ale plunue1·ing of the estates of minors 
and incompetents. This blll would bring inju ·ticc aud !Je a reproach 
upon the Feueral Government." 

.Another bill recently introduced by Senator Jonxsox of South Dakota 
(..:. ~904) by its terms proposes to confer upon tribes of Indians 
1he right to s~lcct their supcrintcnclents and other employees. '.fhis 
would divest the Interior Department of the appointing power, and 
the Indtan Sen·icc woulJ be depriycd of the wholesome restrictions 
provided by the civll senicl.'. Anyone familiar with Indians ('tln reatllly 
imagine how the more clependent full hloo<ls would t bus hccome the 
t'a y p!·ey of conniving mixetl bloods and llfiscrupulou: wh!te::. As so 
aptly stated by nev. Sberman CoolitlgC', ]>I'I.',;;ident of the ~ociety of 
American Inuians, "by such law the yery worst elements will seek to 
control Indian tribes." · 

l'enator Lane's bill (S. 4452) proposes legisla lion to ai.Jolish tlJC 
position of Commissioner of Indian Affairs anll his assi~tant , creating 
ln lien thereof an indepcnllent bureau, with thrt>e commissionet·s, sub
ject only to the control of Congress. This bill provide. that these 
commissioners shall be selected from candidates to be named by all 
the Inuian tribes of the United States "congregated iii ~eneral delegate 
co mc·il." It is further provided that these commls:ioner shall exer
cise all the authority now vested in the Secretary or the Interior antl 
the Commissioner of Iuuia.n Affairs. • 

Tbis bill woulu also deprive the Indian Senice of that protectlou 
now affordeu b_y the classified civil ser>ice, and would subject the 
Indians to the . same pC?rnicious influences as the .Johnson bill, the 
chief differl'nce bein~ that one is retail and the other whole-ale de
:;;truction. One may suppose that the elements most hostile to the 
Indians will atl\Oeate this and similar Yicious leglsla tion. 

While the Secretary of the Interior and the Commis~ioner of Inclian 
Affairs might glaclly welcome ibis relie! from the yery oner-ous duties 
imposed upon them in connection with the allministmtion of Indian 
:~ffatrs, yet these officials, movetl by the high sense of public duty the 
1-'l.'<leral Government owes to its dependent Indian wards. have felt im-

l~H~~ ~~ni're~gf!t~e b~re~~b~~.n~~r t~~ tf:r!~'1H~r~~ :~le~~~a0 i~ !~~l 1~~~~ 
pointell out that existing law is sufficient to enable the Interior· Depart
ment to place on their own responsibility i1~dividual Inuians who fli'P 
qua!ifi( d to handle their own property. " Competency commissiom;" 

are now in the field >isiting varion<; resen·ations wherP allotments in 
severalty bqye been made with a ·dew of removing r estr ictions against 
alif'nation from tbe laud belonging _to those Indians found capable of 
withstanding the machinations of designing persons seeking to prey on 
members of an unsuspecting race the moment the protecting hand of the 
Government is lifted. 
~hat wholesale remoyal of restrictions invites di a ter bas l.Jeen amply 

endenced by past e:xpet,lencc. • hould even 50 per cent of the Indians 
of a gi>en tribe prove competent, is that any reason why the incom
petent should he tmned over to the mercy of unscrupulous land sbarks? 

Developments within the past few rears show remarkable impro\e
ment in the aclmlnistration of Indian affairs, and ju t as the latest 
theory or ,, indiddualization" begins to bear good fmit ·can we afford 
to destroy the entire structure by removing from the protecting care 
of the Qo,·ernment even those whose feet are just beginning to treau 
along the patbway that leads to ·uccess? 

Sincerel_y, yours. (Signeu) .TosEPH IT. Cno.\TE. 
As an earne t friend of the Int.lian race, I trust that neither of these 

l.Jills nol· any similar legislation will be enacteu. · 
1\lr. IlA.lllliSON of ~Iissi sippi. l\lr. Speaker, I nsk uunui

mous consent, in Yien- of the fact the time n-as ngreed upon 
by unanimous consent ye tcrday afternoon ancl this nrgument 
has de\eloped a new question, that the time be extcndeu ~0 
minutes, 10 minutes to the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. CA~rP
RELL] aud 10 minutes to the gentlem:m from Oklahomn, nml 
I use those 10 minutes, anu that then the preYions que tion shall 
be considered ns ordered. 

1\Ir. STEE~ETISON. l\Ir. Speaker, resen·ing tile right to ob
ject, I would like to say I ''ould like to ha\e the minutes to 
inquire of the chairman about some Minnesota items. 

J.Ur. CARTEU of Oklahoma. I ha\e only 15 minutes, nn<.l 
having to yield a portion of that to the gentlem..'1n from Missis
sippi [l\lr. HA.Rllrsox], I would ha\e only a brief period in 
which to answer. 

l\Ir. '\A.LSII. 1\lr. Speaker, reser\ing the right to object, 
certainly the gentleman does not wish to predicate Tlis request _ 
for extension of time upon the fact that this rni eel a new 
question, as he stated. 'Ihis is nn oltl question thai: has l.leen 
resurrectet1. 

1\Ir. HARUISOX of ::\lis:iilsippi. I will say to tllC gentleman 
I thought eYerybody a<lrnittetl the justice of this appropriation 
and had no idea in the world it " ·ould be attacked . 

l\Ir. WALSH. 1\Ir. Speaker, I do not think the time ought to 
he extended upon thut basis. 

~Ir. llllllliSON of Mississippi. I vdll put it on anothel.' 
ba is. I will not gi\e you the reason, then. 

l\Ir. l\IADDEJ. I will ask the gentleman if he will not make 
it 30 minutes. I want fi\e minutes in which to inquire into the 
1\Ic::\Iurray claim here. . 

l\lr. CARTER of Oklahoma. ::\lr. Speaker, I h::t.Ye not any 
objection to the extension of timE>. Of course, we want to get 
through as quickly as we can. l r en lize this is nn important 
proposition, concerning which l\Ieml.lers wnut to secure informa
tion, and I want them to ba.Ye it. I baYe not any objection, if 
the House consents, to an extension of 30 minutes. 

l\Ir. CRA:\ITON. l\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 
I wnnt to uggest that practically all the time up to <late, I think, 
barring 20 minutes, out of something more than nn hour, has 
been in fu\or of the conference report. I suppo ed we lilld come 
i.o an agreement last night, not an agrement I would like to ha\e 
hnd, because I wauic(l more tllan 10 minutes, but I yielded to the 
wishes of the chairman to shorten this debate au<l gnYe my con
sent. I should not fec1 now that I could con ·ent to a consi<l
ernble extension of time, all of which is going to be used in sup
port of the report. And under the present phn e of tlliugs I 
shoult.l feel that I '-roul<l haYe to object. 

l\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. The gentleman is not fair in 
saying tllat eYerytbing was in fa\Or of fue report. A large part 
of my time was taken in answering criticisms '"llich the gentle
man made and which other gentlemen made. 

The SPEAKER Is there objection? 
l\Ir. CllA.l\ITON. l\Ir. Speaker, unless there is nn agreement 

t11at half of the time extended shall be giYcn iu opposition to the 
report, I shall ha\e to object. 

1\Ir. CAUTER of Oklahoma. 1\ly proposition was that hnlf of 
it ''"as to be controlled by the gentleman from Knnsas [)[r. 
CAMPDELL] and half of it by myself. 

The SPEAh.."'Ell. Objection is made. 
l\Ir. HAnnrso~ of l\Iississippi. Will the gentleman from 

Kansas [l\lr. CcUIPDELL] ~·ield rue foue minute. ? 
l\Ir. CAl\lPBELL of Kansas. I wish the gentleman would pro

ceed with the time the gentleman from OI,lnhoma [::\Ir. C:\RTERl 
gin'S him, and I vdll see--

l\Ir. \illTER of Oklnhomn. I yicltl . ix minut.es to the !!entle
mnn fi'om ?lli sissi11pi [l\Ir. HAnRiso:-.; 1. 

~11'. (JA:.\lPBELL of Kan. as (coutilluin~ ) . .'.tld I hill see 
whn t I can do. 

::lir. HA.lllUSO~ of 1\li:-sissippi. 3II'. Sp('f'J;;er. i11 tl1e Con
gressional Cemetery here in the city of '1\'a::;hingtoL~ t.llere is a 
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tombstone erected to a great Indian .chief. His name is l'u ~h
ma taha. On the tomb -tone are inscribed these ·words : 

ITere lif'S ru bmataha, a Choctaw Indian chief. 
lie was a warrior of great distlnction. 
He was wi , jn council; eloquent in an extraordinary <legree, anu 

unde1· all drcumstances anti a11 occasions the f.ri-end of the -white man. · 

Nearly 100 years ago this apostle of his tribe came to the · 
city of "'\Va!'hington because he had a bm·ning :ambition to see 
the Great White Father. At that time Andrew .Jackson wat3 
President. And in confe1·ence with him Pushmataha told llim 
be came from a far and distant country; that llis people hall 
always been the friends of the -white people; · that they hnd 
held the hands of the United States so long and so tightly that 
their naiL<; had grown long like birds' claws, and that there 
was no chance of theil· slipping out He said, "My people arc 
in trouble; they are in ilistress, -nnd I "·ant to talk to you. I 
look upon you as a great father and myself as a little {!hild. I 
want to lean upon ·your bended arm like a child looKing into the 
face of its father and tell yDu about my troubles." He said 
that he had, as a young man, once before come to W:J.Shingron 
and had seen the Great White Father, .Jefferson, ancl he had 
told him if eYer he got into trouble to run and tell him. 

I want to say to you, my friends, thnt that great chief spoke 
the sentiments -of his eople w.hen l1e said U1ey w-ere in distress. 
They were in distress because the United States at that time 
was trying to remove them to a far and distant country, away 
from theil· hunting grounds; away from the Chickasawha, the 
T-allallalln, and Chickahomlny, in which str'Cmns they hacl 
fished, lilld .along the swamps of which they hunted theil· game. 
They did not want to le~lYe. And so the good father sai:<l, "We 
\Yili let tho e ,,·ho want to stay in 1\Iissis i:ppi r-emain, and you 
shaH ha\e certain rights." Eleven hundred of them are there 
now. They are the descendants of Pushmatuha and his fellow 
tTibesmen. Tl1ey are to-day and haYe been ·for a long time in 
distress. They expect their Great White Father and this Con
gress to tr at them as their suffering children. They have 
11roven every I'equ.irement that the Feueral Government im
po e<l upon them. They look at each rainbow in the heavens 
and think it is a promise of hope that the Government some <lay 
·will <lo something for the-m. 

Oh, sirs, I remember the arguments that haye taken place 
upon the ftoor of tlli House. I repudiate no argument that I 
ha•e made. God knows Umt in my heart I belieTe sincerely 
that the money to tho e unfortunate people in 1\li lssi_ppi 
should come from the funds of the .Choctaw Nation. No man 
who ha serYed in this Congress for ei"ht )'ears will say I have 
not made an honest effort to try to implant that Tiew upon 
the member hip of this House an-d -try to give to those people 
the things which I believe are justly theirs. r.rhl-s Cong1•ess -has 
pa •.<:-ed upon it; they have said they were not entitled to share 
iu the fund of the tribe. An<l so the Indian Committees, the 
committee presided OTer by the gentleman from Oklahoma [1\Ir. 
C.mn:n], presided ove-r at times in the other end of the Capitol 
by a Scnat01· "from Oklahoma, have said thnt these people hould 
be tnken cure of by the l!,edeTal GOvernment. They have appro
priate-d this $75,000. It i recommended by the Indian Office, 
it meets the approval of the indian Committees of -the Rouse 
and Senate, and it seems to me that it comes wHh poor grace 
for the gentleman from Iowa TMr. Goon], whom I love as · a 
brother, to criticize this item in tllis bill that merely appro~ 
priates $75,{)00 to a poor, needy, distrcs ed tribe of unfortunate 
Inuinns, \vhose right. hnve been stolen away from them, who 
ru·e the outcasts of the Go\ernment, and then see year by year 
in this appropriation bill millions of oollars taken from tlle 
funds of the Go,ernment nnd bent throughout the coun-try to the 
Indians everywhere-Indians that in many cases are rich am1 
pro ·perous and who need no help. I can not beliey.e that this 
Congress will vote down this conference report simply because of 
this $75,000 item. It still has a heart, and justice is not yet 
dead. 

That is all I desire to say. [Ap}}lause.] 
!\i1·. CARTER of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker, there will be only 

one tnore speech on this side. 
l\lr. CAl\lPBELL of Kansn . Mr: Speaker--
'Ihe SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kan as has 15 minutes. 
l\lr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Thl , like all {)ther confe-rence 

reports. l'E'presents ·ompromises made betweeJl the representa
tives of the two Hou ·es. It would be useless here to eontend 
otherwise. That the conferees on the-paTt of the House could not 
hu \e theii· w_ay #about everything was understood when t11ey went 
iuto conference. The conference report represents the result of 
long and careful deliberation upon the part of the conferC'es, 
ami we arrived at the result that bas finally been br.:n.1ght here. 

l\11·. l\lADDEN. ' Vill the gentleman yield for a questLon, Mr. 
Sr euker? 

Mr. CA...l\IPBELL of Kausas. I would rather proce2tl for a 
few moments autl then submit the question. · 

1\fr. MA.DDE:.. -. There arc a good many thlngs in this bill 
that ought to be clen.rea up. 

lllr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. First of all, I wnnt to speak of 
the matter that has been .most discu sed '"vith reference to this 
conferenee .report, of submitting certain matters from the Five 
Civilized Tribes to the representatives of the Government in 
Okluhoma when these matters are uncontested rather thau haYc 
them· brought her~ to Wa hington. 

It has bee-n the custom when a small claim was made that it 
could not be adjusted until it was sent to Washiugton for ap
IITOTal here. lt took weeks to secm·e a final adjustment. If an 
Inman wanted to lea e his land for grazing J)urposes to hi 
neighbor, the lease had to tre sent to Washington for approval 
even '111£n theJ:e w.as no que tion as to the equity or the legality 
of the lea e. 

Mr. NORTOX That is not true now. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. _(co; beciu ·ewe have corrected 

it by legislation. We have proyi<J€d in this bill that undisputed 
contracts, undisputed claims, shall be approved in Oklahoma by 
-n representati\e of t11e Government who is appointed -by the 
Pre ident and confirmed by the Senate and get as much of a 
"Salary n the CDrnmi ioner of Indian Affairs, and to all intents 
and purposes is in every >Yay a · well qualifieu. He is upon the 
.ground and is quite as familiar with Indian affairs as is tlte 
Commis ioner of Indian Affairs, so that these matteTs that -are 
undisputed are to be adjusted in Oklahoma. 

Mr. CRAMTON. l\lt. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CA~fPBELL of Kan as. I yield for a question. 
Mr. CRAMTON. It is a fact tl1at a lease of agricultural land 

for not more than a year if of the Indian's homestead lands, and 
for not more than five ;years if of his surplus h<tnds, can be taken 
care of now in Oklahoma. I am basing my statement upon the 
statement of Hepresentative HAsTINGs before the Committee Oll 
Indian Affairs. 

1\lr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I can not yield further on that, 
because the matter is not in dispute as to certain pha es of 
leases. _ 

Mr. MADDEN. l\Ir. Speaker., "'\T"ill tho gontelman yield to me? 
l\11·. CAl\IPBELL of Kansas. Not now. I know what the gen-

tleman has in mind. 
l\Ir. 1\.LADDEN~ Is that the reason lte is not yieldiug? · 
1\lr. C.Al\IPBELL of Kansas. No; it is not. 
1\Ir. GOOD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield. for a 

question? 
l\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. On this matter? 
Mr. GOOD. Yes. 
1\Ir. l\1ADDb"'N. It seems to m~ this matter ought to be 

cleared up. 
.1\Ir. CAl\fPBELL of Kansas. There is nothing clouuy about it. 
1\Ir . .GOOD. As stated by the gentleman from Oklahoma [l\lr. 

li.AsTINGs], the Indian n-ever dL<>putes any claims even in civil 
suit . Is not that true? 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. My obser\Ution of Indians is 
that they are quite well able in many instances to take care of 
themselYes. They get the best of many of the tra<1es they make 
with the white man. 

Mr. GOOD. If it is true, as stated by the gentleman ·from 
Oklahoma [l\1r. HAsTINGS] Jn committee, there wou1d be no dis
puted claims. 

1\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I ean not yiel<1 on that -phase 
of the matter. 

The promise wns made to close up the affair. of the Flvo 
Civilized Tribes on ibe 4th <lay of l\1arch, 1906. I wa a party 
to that contract. E\ery 1\fember of thi House who was a Mem
ber at that time ,yas a party to that contract. It was agreed to 
in the Inilian country. It was understood e-verywhere that tho 
Government of the United Stutes would take its hands off the 
Five Civilized Tribes and permit them to run their own affairs 
after that date. In the dosing uuys of that periou the Indian 
Office wanted just another year to finish up some matters that 
they had not been alJle to finish up 'vithin the time, but sai<l 
they would undoubted1y ha\e done by tbe 4th of March, 1907. 

1\Ir. MADDEN. l\Ir. Speaker~ will the gentlemqn yield? 
l\lr C.Al\IPBELL of Kansas. Not on tliis. They have now 

ceased to ask fm· erte:n ion of time. They have ceased: to make 
any p1·etense that there are unsettled matters that fuey must 
clo e up. 

l\fr. MADDEN. l\lr. Spenkm·, I make tile point of no quorum. 
· The SPEAKER. 'rlle gentleman can not take a gentleman 
off the floor "ben lle is making a speech. 

l\11'. MADDEN. Tes; I think a point of no quorum (}oe . 
The SPEAKER. Hut the gentleman was not recognized t o 

make the point. 
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l\lr. CAMPBELL of Kan as. I did not yield to the gentleman. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kansas has the floor. 
Mr. l\lADDEN. I make the point of order under the rule 

that noborty has the floor when a point of order is pending. 
The SPEAKER. Tite gentleman from Kansas will suspend. 

'Vhat is the point of order that the gentleman fi·om Illinois 
makes? 

:Mt;. MADDEN. My point is that tl1ere is no quorum pre ent, 
and that that point always is in order, regardless of whether 
anybody is ou the :flovr or not. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will entertain the point. 
:L\Ir. CAMPllElJ.- of Kansas. I proposed to yield to the 

gentleman us soon as I reach the discussion of the question he 
has in mind. 

Mr. MADDEN. I do not want anybody to yieltl to me. 
Mr. CAMPBELl .. of Kansas. The gentleman has been asking 

that I yiel<l. I know his question. I wi.ll yield when I reach it. 
The SPE.L\..KER. Tlle gentleman will suspend. EYidcntly 

there is no quorum present. 
CALL OF THE HOUSE. 

Mr. KITCHIN. l\Ir. Speaker, I moYe a call of the llou e. 
A can of the House was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The Doorkeeper will close the door8, the 

Ser~eant at Arms will notify the absentees. and the Clerk will 
call the roli. 

The Clerk called the roll, nnd the following :llernbers failed 
to answe1· to their names : 
nr.Tkley Flynn Kinlmid 
Barnhart Focht Kltchin 
llell Fostet· Kreider 
Blackmon Fuller, Ill. LaGuardia 
BrodhP<'k Garland Larsen 
lturrou-bs Garrett, Tex. Lea.. Cal. 
CamplJ •11, Pa. C]lass Lever 
Cannon Godwin, •. C. Little 
Carew Gooclall Lufkin 
Carter, Mass. Goodwin, .Ark. Lundeen 
Cband!Pr. N. Y. Gould Lunn 
Clark, Fla. Graham, Pa. McAndrews 
Clark, Pa. Gray, .Ala. ~fcClintic 
Connelly, Kans. Gri<>st McCullO<'h 
Costello HamllJ l\lcFadtlen 
Currie, Mich. Hamilton, Mich. l\IcLau;;hlin, Pa. 
Cm·ry, Cal. Hamilton, N. Y. Mnh<'r 
Dale. N. Y. Hanison, Va. 1\I:wn 
])arrow Hayes Miller, Minn. 
Davis Heaton Mandell 
Delnney liPflin Montague 
Deoi on HPintz l\Ioore, Pa. 
D walt Hood Nc:.ely 
Dies Howard Pa~gett 
Dill Humphreys Parker, N. Y. 
Dillon Jacoway Platt 
Dixon James l'olk 
Dominick Johnson, S.Dak. Porter 
Donovan Jones Powers 
Dooling Kahn Pr·att 
Drukker KPhoe Price 
}jag:tn Kelley J'Iicb. Ramsey 
Elston Kelly, ra. Reed 
J!~toplnal Kettner Riordan 
l~'airchild, B. L. Key, Ohio Uobinson 
Fairchlltl, G. W. Kiess, Pa. Rowland 

Rucker 
Sande1·s, La. 
:anford 
Scott. Pa. 
Scully 
'ears 
Sells 
Shallenberger 
:::ihouse 
Sie~Pl 
Sinnott 
Slemp 
~loan 
Smitb, Idaho 
Smith, C. D. 
Smith,'£. F. 
Snook 
Snyder 
st~ele 
Stephens, Xebr. 
Stevenson 
Strong 
Sullivan 
Swltt 
Taylor, Colo. 
Templeton 
Vsre 
Wanl 
Wason 
\Vntson, Pa. 
Whit~. Ohio 
Winslow 
Wood, Ind. 
Z1hlman 

The SPEAKEU. On this cull 288 Members, a quorum, have 
answered to their names. 

!\Ir. KITCHIN. 1\fr. Speaker, I move to ill pense with fur
ther proceedings under the call 

The motion was agreed to. 
THE SPEAKER PRO 'IEMPOTIE 0~ SUNDAY NEXT. 

The SPl!)A.KER. The Chair appoints Mr. BuowN~o to pr~ 
sitle next Sunday at the memorial set~vices for the late Rcpre· 
sentati-ve CAPSTICK. 

I~D rAN .APPilOPRL\ TIO:K S. 

The House resumed the consideration of the conference re
port on tlle Indian appropriation biU. 

Mr. C.Al\IPBELL of Kunsus. l1r. Speaker, when interrupted 
I was just about to say that after some 12 years the government 

' of the Five Civilized Tribes is costing more to-day than it did 
in 1906. After a solemn agreement to sever the relations of 
the Government with the Five Civilized Tribes the Indian Office. 
by forcing itself UP<JD the Five Civilized '.rribes, is costing more 
than it did 12 years ago. Why? Simply because men in the 
Imlinn Office refuse to give up the positions they hol<l, and they 
would lose these positions if the Government ceasetl to .exercise 
its supervisiou over the Five Civilized Tribes ns it has agreed. 

Now, Mr. Speaker·. ther·e are some matters in this conference 
I'eport to which I wish to refer. If the gentlemuu from Illinois 
[Mr. !IIADDE~] llatl read the seveml reports that have been made 
upon the items to wbieh be was anxious to direct attention, 11e 
\voultl haYe found that <li puted items exist between l\lr. J'. li'. 

. :McMurray and the Cbocta\v and Chickasaw Tribes of Indians. 
These matters of dispute haYe been running for many years. 

Upon the one hanu; Mr. 1\Icl\lurray claimed that the tribes owetl 
him a large amount of money, and, on the other hand, it was 
claimed on behalf of the tribes that he owed them. It was finally 
proposed to submit the matter to the CotU't of Claims for ad
justment. That is final1y agreed upon in this conference report. 

The matters in dispute het·e are submitted to the Court of 
Claims, so that if Mr. McMurray has anything coming to him he 
will be allowed what is coming to him. If the Indians have 
anything coming to them, they will be allowed that. It is pro
vided that the Court of Claims shall adjust these differences 
between the ... e contentions. It is statetl by. the Secretary of the 
Interior that tilis seems to be the only way in which to a<ljust 
these disputed matters. Now, if anyone knows of any better 
way than in a court properly e tablished for that purpose to 
adjust disputed claims between individuals or several individ
uals, I have never found it. It was concluded by the Secre
tary of the Interior that the matter should finally be brought to 
a conclusion, and we propose to conclude it in this bill. 

Mr. MADDEN. Will tlle gentleman yield now? 
l\Ir. CA.MPBELL of Kun as. I yield to tlle gentleman from 

Illinois. 
l\Ir. 1\I.ADDEN. I suppose the gentleman has some recollec

tion of a case in which 1\Ir. l\Icl\Iurray was interested, where 
he had $3,000,000 worth of claims against the Indians for legal 
services. 

l\Ir. CAl\IPBELL of Kansas. Oh, no; he had nothing of the 
kiu<l. 

l\Ir. l\IALDEN. ~d he got $750,000 out of it, and this may 
be one of those. 

Mr. CA....l\IPDELL of Kansas. I did not yield for a speech. I 
yielded for a question. 

The gentleman from Illinois is hopelessly at sen. He has no 
more informatiun about this mutter now than many other men 
have had in the years it has been before the House. The gentl~ 
man from Illinois has prejudices. He is using them instead of 
information. The claims between l\Ir. l\Icl\Iurruy and the Choc
taw and Chickasaw Indians should be settled just us other 
claims are settled, and it is provided that that shall be done in 
a court properly established for that purpose. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kan us. This conference report should 

be agreed to. 
:llr. CARTER of Oklahoma. llr. Speaker, "·ith reference to 

this--
Mr. :M..~DDEN. Now, will the gentleman from Oklahoma 

l'ield? 
Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma Yes; surely. 
l\Ir. MADDEN. Does the gentleman from Oklahoma, the 

chairmau of the committee and the chairman of this conference, 
recollect a claim of one Mr. McMurray for about $3,000,000 for 
legal . ervices against the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians? 

l\lr. CARTER of Oklahoma. If the gentleman will let me pro
ceed for just a moment--

l'Ir. l\LillDEN. I would like to ask if the gentleman remem
bers that. 

l\It·. CARTER of Oklahoma. I remember that lllr. :Mc:\Im·ray; 
in 1010 attempted to have some individual contracts with In
<lians validated. 

Mr. MADDEN. Did he get any mo.uey out of it? 
l\!r. CARTER of Oklahoma. He got no money at all out of 

it. The approval of the contracts was ttu-ued tlown by this 
House. · · 

l\Ir. MADDEN. Did he not get $750,000 out of it? 
:.\fr. CARTER of 'lklahomn. The firm of Mansfield, 1\IcMUlTay, 

& Cornish drew $750,000 for the services they rendered in the 
so-ealled citizenship eases back in 1904 or 1905. 

Mr. l\LADDEN. This is the same 1\lcl\Im·ray? 
l\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. This is the same McMurrtty. 
)Ir. ::a.IADDEN. This conference, then, deals with the same 

l\Ir. McMurray and the same concern to which the gentleman 
has just allu<led. 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. The original fee was paid to 
l\lansfield, McMurray & Cornish, and this present claim deals 
only 'vith Yr. McMurray in a ease that he had before the Court 
of Claims, known as t11e Freedmen ·s case. 

:Mr. l\IADDEN. What is the Freedmen's case? 
l\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma.. If the gentleman will let me 

proceed, I will explain it in my own way. The Choctaws and 
Chickasaws had a contract 'vith J". F. l\IcMurmy amounting to 
some $27,500 to prosecute the so-called Freedmen case. This 
was the case of freedmen of the Chicku uws claiming a part 
of tJ1e land from the Chickasaw Tribe. He prosecuted the case 
through the courts and won it. In 1910 there was an item put 
in t.hc general deficiency bill which lH'ovided for payments ot 
this claim of $27,500 to 1\Ic.Mnrray, and that item in the bill 
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"·ent out on a point of order made by myself and seyeral other 
gentlemen. I made the point of order for the reason that that 
bill proposed to pny $27,500 to l\lcl\Iurray upon a contract that 
he llacl witll the Indians without having any tribunal pass upon 
eitber the legality of the contract or upon the consideration he 
had rendered for it. The only thing proposed to be done by this 
bill is to send that controyerted matter to the Court of Claims 
for adjudication. 

.Alon~ witll that is the claim by l\Ic.l\Iurray for some $10,500 for 
two Chickasaw warrants and a claim of twenty-odd thousand 
dollars which he sets up for expenses incurred in citizenship 
case . 

.A · oppo cd to that the tribe is permitted to set up any coun
terclaim they may haYe against him. Some haye claimed in 
the past that Mci\lurray has already oYerdrawn his expense 
nccount by some $180,000. There is a judgment now against 
1\Icllurray for nearly $15,000, as I recall-! have not the figures 
her~for admnce royalties on leases which he has failed to 
pay. That is in the shape of a judgment. Then the tribe claims 
furtber that he owes $15,000 additional adyance royalty not 
included in this judgment, which makes a claim of $210 000 
that the Indians haye aguinst McMurray, and his claim is about 
$62,000. 

To be perfectly candid, I do not think there is much to the 
$180,000 claim of the tribe, but I think that the tribe can pro
cure judgment for the advance royalties. 

Mr. MADDEN. ·wm the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. Yes. 
1\It•. JUADDEN. 'Vhat makes 1\lr. 1\Ic:Uurray so anxious- to 

get ~egislation and a settlement if he only has a claim of $60,000 
agamst the ChoctaTI's and they ha\e a claim against him of 
'1250,000? 

1\Ir. C.ARTEit of Oklahoma. I thought I had just explained 
it. I told the House that 1\Ir. 1\lcl\!urray thinks that the tribe 
can not enforce the claim of $180,000 against him. There is 
little doubt tllat they cnn enforce the claim of $30,000 against 
l\fcMurray's claim of 562,000. My judgment is that he will fail 
to realize on his claim for expenses in "connection with the 
citizenship cases, but the $10,000 and the $27,000 he will prob· 
ably recover. That will leave a balance in favor of l\IcMurray. 
Be that as it may, hoTI'ever, 1\Ir. l\lcl\Iurray is no more anxious 
to have the matter settled than the tribe itself. All parties 
have come before the Committee on Indian Affairs and insisted 
that the matter be sent to the Court of Claims for settlement. 
It is the proper place for a settlement. 

1\Ir. 1\IADDEN. The experience of the House with 1\Ic:Uur
ray's claims has been such as to justify doubt as to the legiti-
macy of any claim he presents. 

1\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. That is because the claims had 
not been sent to a court or any competent tribunal to pass 
upon them. We propose to send these to a competent tribunal 
to pass upon them. 

l\le. MADDEN. One question more: Is there any possibility 
that hereafter the claims of 1\Icl\lurray will be swollen up into 
millions instead of $60,000? 

1\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. .Absolutely none. The bill sets 
out specifically the claims which l\Ir. McMurray may bring ac· 
tion upon, and the letter of the Secretary of the Interior speci
fies the maximum amount possible of recoyery, and these are 
the amounts I ha\e just given the Souse. 

1\lr. MADDEN. Why did not we take it up for consideration 
when the bill was before the House? 

1\lr. CARTER of Oklahoma. Because it was not presented to 
the House. We found it in the bill when we reached confer
ence and had to deal with it. The Honse Committee on Indian 
A:fL1.irs has already made a fayorable report on a similar bill. 

Now, 1\lr. Speaker, I want to pass oYer this matter and haYe 
just a word with reference to this Mississippi Choctaw item. 
We ha\e had our obliging friend from Michigan [)Ir. CJUYTON] 
and our good friend from Iowa [1\lr. Goon], tbe great self-con
stituted defenders of the noble Red 1\Ian of the forest, come 
before the House this morning in a sporadic foray against this 
bill. They flashed their sabers, they wa\ed their flags, they 
shook their gory locks and gnashed their teeth about something 
that was about to be done to the Indian. Let me remind the 
t"\\'o distingui-hed gentlemen that the American Indian at one 
time owned eyery acre of. land in the State of Michigan; they 
owned every acre of land m the State of Iowa. 

'Vhat has become of the Indians' rights to these lands in 
these States? It has departed from Poor Lo and his heirs. 
,Who is re_spousible for it? The people of the State of Oklahoma 
upon whom the gentlemen bent their wrath or the people of 
the State of Michigan and the State of Iowa? The Indian at 
one time al o mvued ibc entire State of Oklahoma. H e is :iltill 
on the job in possession of a large ·1)0rliou of the lnnd, t1oing 

business at. his old stand, and for that portion that has departed 
from hl.m m Oklahoma he has receiyed a higher price than 
the Indians ha\e receiYed -for similar acreage of land in any 

, State in t.his Union. Tlmt is the difference bemeen the treat· 
ment the Indian has received in Oklahoma and in the States 
of his great defenders. 

What do we propose to do here with reference to the Missis
sippi Choctaws? 

~e.nt~em~n ha\e said that in the past I haye opposed the 
1\Itsstsstppi Choctaw amendment. I haye opposed the Mississippi 

·Choctaws taking any part of the funds of the Choctaws in Okla
. hom a, because the courts, the commissions three Secretaries of 
the .Interi?r, and t:wo President had decided that they had no 
eqmtnble I?terest m those fund . I ha\e no apology whateYer 
for my ~ctton ~lth reference to this matter; and if the que tion 
eYer al'lses. a.gam I hope I may be here on the job to prevent 
any such lllJUStice and outrage being clone , the Chocta\\S in 
Oklahoma. 'Vhat I ha,·e Sflid with reference to the 1\li· sissippi 
9hoctaw connection with the Federal Goyernment is set forth 
m the recor~ds of this House. I quote from the report which I 
had the honor to assist in making as a member of a committee 
considering this question several years ago, as follows: 
~he Federal Gover~m~en.t; llS such, is neither legally nor equitftbly 

obligated to enroll MlSSISSippl Choctaws -with the Choctaws west and 
is under only such moral oiJligatlon to the Mississippi Choctaws 'as is 
due to dependent North American Indians who were originally occu
pants and owners of the soil, and who ha-ve been depri>ed of their 
patrimony by white settlers. · 

I have no apology to make for that statement, but the gentle
man from Iowa [Mr. Goon] snys this $75,000 item constitutes a 
claim against the Federal GoYernment. The difficulty with tho 
gentleman is tbut he is unable to distinguish between a claim 
and a gratuity. The gentleman lias been a 1\Iember of this House 
and a member of the Committee on Appropriations for several 
year . In addHiou to thnt he is considered as one of the emi
nent lawyer~ of the Honse, and should know the difference 
between n gratuity and a claim without getting his mind in any 
such befuddled condition as it seems to be with reference to 
this matter. The gentleman ought to know that the present 
item in this bill in no wise constitutes a claim, but is a straight 
gratuity to tl1e 1\lis issippi Choctaws, just such as is being given 
to In!llans to-day in 2G other States in this Union. As to 
precedent, 1\lr. Speaker, nearly all the tribes now under the 
supenision of the Indian Bureau were taken in just as this 
tribe is now being taken in. 

It- is not a question of any claim against the Government. It 
is not a question of setting a precedent. It is simply a question 
of policy for us to decide whether the arm of . the Government 
should be thrown around these Indians and their education anrl 
civilization provided for as is that of most of the other Indians 
throughout the United States. 

Why, when the Indian Bureau was transferred to the In-
. terior Department away back in 1842, I understand there were 
less than 12 tribes under the supervision of the GoYernment, 
and the appropriation carried for their support and Civilization 
at that time was something less than $250,000. Now we find the 
Indian appropriation bill amounts to more than $11,000,000, in· 
eluding 1[)0 h·ibes. More than 130 of them taken in just as this 
bill proposes to take the e tribes in. I call attention to the fact 
tlmt within the last few years ther~ has been taken under 
goYernmental supervision in just this manner some four or five 
different Indian tribes which theretofore were in just the same 
condition as llie Mississippi Choctaws. -

The Homeles · Indians of California were one instance. 1\Iany 
thousands of dollars haye been appropriated for the purchase of 
lands and support and ci"dlization of these Indians. Then 'Ye 
haYe the Rocky Boy Band of Chippewas in l\loutana. They 
ha\e been taken in \Yithin the last few years and thousand upon 
thousand of dollars appropriated for a like purpose for them. 
The 'Vahae Tribes in Nevada i another case. The Seminoles 
of Florida another, and I think the Fort Barthold N. Dak. 
Indians, if I mistake not. Now, my g~d friend fro~ 1\Iichlga~ 
[1\Ir. C:RA:llTON] has in his State a school for which there is 
appropriated from $60,000 to $80,000 annually, as I recall, nnd 
yet the records do not show thn t there is ·a single tribe of 
Indians in his State. 

The SPEAKER The. time of the gen tleman from Oklahoma 
ha~ expired. All time has expirecl. 

l\Ir. STEE~TETISON. 1\lr. Speaker, I usk unanimous con ent 
that the gentleman be gi\en t"·o minute more so that I mny ask 
him a question. · 

Tbe SPE_\KEH. The gentlemnn f rom !llinnesotn usks un:mi
mou~ consent that the time of the gentlemnn from Oklahoma be 

·cxtcndetl for b\·o minute . I s ther objection? 
There was no oujection. 
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lfr. STEEXERSO~. ~Ir. Speaker, I notiee th'nt item 27 C.as 

JJeen put into the bill in the Senute and agreed to in this con
ference, provicling '175,000, witll a proviso that it . hall be taken 
out of the United States Tl·easury in the event that the expendi
ture is unautl10rize<.1, and o forth. Has there been any infor
mation as to the authority for that expenditure? 

)!r. CARTER of Oklahoma. 'What \\US the number of that 
amendment? 

)Jr. STEE:XEHSON. T\Tenty- even. It was . 1 -,ooo in the 
bi:t as reported by the committee, nnd the House h·uc-k it out. 

)fr. CARTER of Oklahoma. The gentleman is rnistnken 
about tile amenument as agreed to by tlle ('()nferee . The con
ferees truck that Jangua:-re out in their agre~m~nt. 

l\Ir. STEE1..'\EllSO:N. 'I'lle pro'\<--iso? 
Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. Tlley struck out the proviso. 
:Mr. STEENERSO:N. That is nll right. Now, was there any 

inquiry as to the authority for this expenditure? 

Overmyet· 
Overstreet 
Padgett 
Park 
Peters 
Phelan 
Purnell 
Quin 
Rag dale 
Rainey, H. T. 
Rainey. J. W. 
Raker 

~~:Jifier 
Rankin 
Rayburn 
Rea. vis 
Riordan 
Robbins 
Roberts 
Robinson 

Rodenberg 
Romjue 
Rose 
Rouse 
ROW<! 
Rubey 
Russell 
::;abatb 
Sande:J.·s. Ind. 
l:':m<.lers. N. Y. 
Saunders, Va. 
~cball 
Scott, Mich. 
fihacklefortl 
~hallenberger 
SberwooJ 
Sims 
8innott 
, isson 
Slayden 
Small 

Smith, Mich. 
8nell 
Steagall 
Stcencrson 
Stephens, .lli.ss. 
Sterling, Ill. 
Sterling, Pa. 
Stim•cs 
• umners 
Swe-et 
Switzer 
Tague 
Taylor, Ark. 
Taylot·, Colo. 
Thomas 
Thomp~on 
'l'illman 
Timberlake 
Van D:rkc 
Venable 
Vin on 

NAYS-55 .. 

Voigt 
Volstead 
Walker 
Walton 
Warkins 
Watsol!, Va. 
'\'\'eaver· 
Welling 
Welty 
Whaley 
Witson, La. 
'WiL<;on, Tex. 
Wingo · 
Wise 
Woods, Iowa 
Woouyat·d 
Wright 
Young. N.Dak. 
Young, Tex. 

l\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. N'o; none except that which tlie Anuerson 
Indian Committee ali·eady had. ~~~l~nd 

Gillett Lehlbach Temple 
Good Longworth Til on 

l\lr. STEENERSON. I understood from Senator KEL.LOGG and Britten Goodall UcCormick 'l'inkham 
Graham, Ill. McKenzie Towner 

my colleague [2\lr. K:\T"(;TSO:-.] that there was an arrangement ~K~~~·nTenn. 
'Yith the Department of t1w Intedor that the department should Cooper, Wis. 
inve tigate ilie justice and authority for this expenditut·e as a cox 
condition before agreeinb to the appropriation. Cramton 

Gray, N. J. McLaughlin, Mich.'.fren.dway 
Green, Iowa Madden Vestal 
Greene, Ma s. .Mape-s Waldow 
<~reene, Vt. llerritt Wals-h 

l\lr. CARTER of Oklahoma. I have beard something of that, ~j~~~~s 
but that was not an impelling influence upon the conferees. · For.Jney 

Hersey Norton \Va on 
Hicks PaJge Wheeler 
Husted Parker, N. J, White~ Me. 

Mr. STEEN~JRSON. I wns told this morni.ug by a repre- Foss 
. entative of the In<.linns that the department bad inaugurated FuJier,l!ass. 

Hutchinson Roger Williams 
Ireland Scott, Iowa W'ilsoo llL 
Kennedy, Iowa Stafford ' 

nn inve ligation. but refu es to allow the Indians to participat~ 
or see the books or ask any questions. If that be so, it is n 
\'iolntion of the understanding upon which the item was put 
into the bill. 

~Ir. GARTER of Oklahoma. Then it is wrong, but I suppose 
if we attempted to correct that, I predict we would have our 
gooo friend, the g-entleman from l\Iichigan [l\Ir. Cn.urroN], and 
tbe gentleman from Iowa [Mr. GooD J aoth ·arrayed against us. 

:.\lr. STEENERSON. Then I protest. It is \lolating the 
under tanillng that was entered into when the appropriation 
was allowed to go into the bill. 

The SPEAKER. The ""entleman's time lla again expired. 
All time has expired. The question is on agreeing to tlle <'On
ference report. 

The question was taken. 
)Jr. GOOD. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of oruer th·.1t t.bere 

is no quorum present. 
The SPEAKER Tbe gentlemau from Iowa makes tee point 

of order that there is no quorum pre ent. The Chair will count. 
[After counting.] One hundre<l and fifteen Members are present, 
not a quorum. The Doorkeeper will close the doors. the Ser
g ant at A.rms will notify absentees, and the Clerk ,.,.m call the 
roll. 'Ihe question is on agreeing to the conference r{'port. 

The Clerk called the roll; anti there were-yea ~-:1::2, nars :35, 
an weretl " pre ent " 3, not -voting 130, a follows: 

.Alexnntler 
Almon 
Ashbrook 
Aswell 
.Austin 
Ayres 
Hucharach 
Bae1· 
Bankhead 
Barnh:ll't 
lleakes 
Bell 
Reshlin 
Blaek 
lllackmon 
lllanton 
13ooher 
Bowers 
Hranu 
Browne 
Hrowning 
Brumbaugh 
Buchanan 
Burnett 
Butler 
Byrnes. S.C. 
Caldwell 
Campbell, Kans. 
Candler, ::Ui~s. 

araway 
arlin 

Carter, Okla. 
Cary 
Chandler N. Y. 
Chancller, Okla. 
'burch 

Classon 
Claypool 
Co:ulv 
Collier 

YEJ..S-242. 
Connally, Tex. 
Cooper, Ohio 
Cooper, W.Va. 
Copley 
Crugo 
Crisp 
Crosser 
Dale Vt. 
Dalllnger 
David-;:ou· 
Decker 
Dempsey 
Denton 
Dickinson 
Dixon 
Doolittle 
Doremus 
Dough ton 
Drane 
Dupre 
Dyer 
Eagle 
EJJiott 
Ell worth 
Emerson 
E ch 
J.i'nirfieJd 
Farr 
Fe s 
Fields 
Fi her 
Flood 
F•·nncis 
Freru· 
Fr eman 
French 
(;aJJagher 
(;allinln 
<..~amly 
Gard 

Gru·ner 
Garrett, Tenn. 
Ga.rrett. Tex. 
Gisnn 
Godwin, N.C. 
Goodwin, Ark. 
Gordon 

g~r&i~ 
Hat}ley 
H::unlin 
Hardy 
Harrison, l\liss. 
Haskell 
IIastings 
Hangen 
Hawley 
lia:rden 
Hclverlnf 
Hensley 
Hi !Hart} 
Holland 
Hollingsworth 
Houston 
Hudl.lleston 
Hull, Iowa 
Hull, Tenn. 
Igoe 
Johnson, Ky. 
Kearns 
Keating 
Kenneuy, R.I. 
Jiinche-loc 
Kin~ 
Kinlo:uid 
Kitchin 
Knutson 
K1·au 
La Follette 
Langley 

Lazaro 
La, Cal. 
L e. Ua. 
I~csher 
J,inthicum 
Littlepage 
Lobe<:k 
Lonuon 
J,oner"'an 
Lunuee.n 
J.unn 
1\IcActbur 
Mcl\:cown 
McKinley 
)IcLemore 
1\Ia ""ee 
~Ian~tieLd 
.:\Iurtin 
:.Has on 
:Uays 
~Ieeker 
2\liller, Wash. 
:.\Iondell 
:\loon 
Moore. , In<.J. 

ll~~f;n 
)I ott 
:Uudd 
.~·eely 
• 'cl on 
NicholLs, S. c. 
:.'\'ichols, ~lich. 
1'\'olau 
Olufiell.l 
Oliver, .Ala. 
Olil'er, !>J. Y. 
Olne~· 
0 borne 
O'Shauncssy 

A...'\TSWERED "PRESE...."'\T "-3. 
Dowell Johnson, Wash. Julll. 

NOT VOTIXG-130. 
Anthony Fairchild. B. L. Kettner 
Barkley Fairchild, G. W. Key, Ohio 
llrodlleck Ferris Kiess, Pa. 
Burroughs Flynn Kreider 
Campbell, Pa. l<'ocht L Guardia 
CantrUI lf'o ter • Lar en 
Carew Fuller, Ill. Lever 
Carter, :\Iass. Garlmid Little 

lark, Fla. Gl:lss Lufkin 
Clark, Pa. Gould McAndrews 
Cteary Gl'a.ham, Pa. McCllntk 
Connelly, K!!.ns. Gray, Ala. MeCulloeh 
Costello Griest 1\IcFadden . 
Currie,l!ich. Hamill McLaughlin, Pa. 
CurryLCnl. Hamilton, Mich. 1.\Iab,er 
Dale, N.Y. Hamilton, N.Y. 1.\Iann 
Darrow Harrison, Va. Miller, Minn. 
Davis Hayes Montague 
Delaney Heaton Moore, Pa. 
Dent Heflin Parker, N.Y. 
Dewalt Heintz. Platt 
Di s Helm Polk 
Dill Hood Porter 
Dillon Howard Pou 
Dominick IIumphreys Powers 
Dono>an J'acoway Pratt 
Dooling .James Price 
Diu.kker Johnson, S Dak. Ramsey 
Dunn .Jones Reed 
Eagan Kabn Rowland 
F .. lston Kehoe Rucker 
Estopinal Kelley Mich. Sanders, La. 
E\'ans Kelly, Pa. Sanford 

So the conference report was agree<l to. 
The Clerk ann.ounce<l the following pairs: 
~ntil further notice: 

:Mr. RUCKER with 1\fr. SLOAN. 
lHr. SEARS Willi Mr. DOWELL.. 
2\Ir. PRICE with 1\lr. ROWLA..I.~D. 

' ~lr. DILL with 1\lr. JoHNSO!Q' of 'Vashington. 
~11'. HooD with ~lr. HEATON. 
l\lr. JACOWAY with Mr. HAYES. 
Mr. KE'ITNER with Mr. LITTLE.. 

Scott, ra. 
Scully 
Sears 
Sells 
Sherley 
Shouse 
Siegel 
Slemp 
Slo::m 
Smith .. Iuabo 
Smith, C. B. 
Smltb. '1'. F. 
Snook 
Sny~r 
Stedman 
Steele 
Stephens, Xebr. 
Steven Qn 
Strong 
Sulllvu.n 
Swift 
'l'alllott 
'.fempleton 
Vare 
Ward 
Watson, Pa. 
Webb 
White, Ohio 
Winslow 
Wood, Ind. 
Zihlman 

Mr. SArDERS of Louisiana with Mr. H.A..:un.ToN of Kew Yo1·K; 
1\lr. STETE~so::s- with l\Ir. GABL.A.l\1), 
~lr. EAGA...~ with Mr. PORTER. 
1\fr. lliMILL with Mr. PRATT. 
Mr. Hcnr Auo with 1\lr. GniEST. 
:!.lr. TALBOTT with l\lr. ANTHOJ).'Y. 
1\Ir. Sc-cr.LY witll I\Ir. BURROUGHS. 
1\Ir. BARKLEY with Mr. CLABK of Pennsylvania. 
1\lr. BRODBECK with :J\lr. CoSTELLO. 
l\Ir. C.i~TRILL witll l\lr. CURBlE of Michigan. 
~Ir. CLU{K of Florida with 1\lr. Ct.i'lillY of California. 
l\lr. CLEAny- with Mr. DABROW . 
l\lr. CoxxELLY of Ka.n as with 1\lr. DAns. · 
1\lr. DEI.A~EY with Mr. DuNN. 
~Ir. DALE of Kew York "ith Mr. Er.sTox. 
~Ir. DEXT with Mr. KAHN. 
Mr. DEWA.L'r with Mr. DILLON. 
I\lr. DIEs with Mr. BEN.L\:.llTN f.J. FAI.RCHII.D.. 
1\lr. Do~OVAN Witll l\lr. FERRIS. 
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l\Ir. DooLI. ·a with 1\'Ir. FOCHT. 
l\lr. HARRISON l)f Virginia with 1\fr. lliMILTO~ of Michigan. 

11'. ESTOPIXAL with 1\Ir. GRAHAM Of Pennsyln.mia, . 
l\Jr. FOSTEH with l\lr. FULLER of Illinois. 
l\Ir. HEFLIN with Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. 
l\lr. HELM with 1\..I.r. KIEss of Pennsylvania. 
l\Ir. Jo!\"""ES "ith l\Ir. KRAus. 
~Ir. GLASS with l\Ir. GouLD. 
1\lr. KEHOE with Mr. KREIDEJ:. 
l\Ir. KELLY of Pennsylnmia with l\lr. JAMES. 
l\Ir. HUMPHnEYS with 1\[r. l\1cFADDEX. 
l\lr: LARSEN with 1\ir. LUFKIN. 
1\Ir. 1\IcANonEws with l\f.r. 1\IcLA""GCH~ of Pennsylnmin~ 
l\lr. 1\IAIIER with l\Ir. 1\iiLLER of Minnesota. 
1\Ir. MoNTAGUE with l\Ir. MooRE of Pennsylvania. 
l\Ir. Pou w-ith Mr. PAR.J\:ER of New York. 
l\Ir. SHOUSE with 1\lr. llEED. 

S. 3571. An act granting lnnu ·· for · school purpo e in lots 
No. 111 in E>ach of the town sites of Fort· Shaw nnc.l Simms Sun 
River reclamation project, Montana; 

S. 390. An act to establish the Grnnu Canyon National Parl· 
in the State of Arizona; 

S. 921. An net for the relief of James Duffy· 
S. 2G4G. An act for the relief of Ed\lard "r· Whitaker: 
S. 3217. An act proYiding for the appointment of an n<luitionnl 

district judge for the we tern judicial di trict of the Stntc of 
North Carolina; 

S. 3399. An act to amend an act approvell l\lny 27, lDOS ( 3:J 
Stat., 417, 418) :md for other purpo ·e ; 

S. 180. An act _for tlte relief of Ellen :u. \\illey, widow of 
0\n.'n S. 'Villey; 

S. 3403. An act to amend tlw naYal npproprin tion net, ap
proved August 2D, 1916, relative to the lo of pay by officer·· 
and enlisted men of the Navy and l\Inrine Corp w-ho are nbseut 

lUr. CA.REW mth l\Ir. DnUKRJill. 
l\Ir. EVANS with 1\fr. GEORGE \V. FAIRCHILD. 
1\lr. CHAIU.ES B. s~nTH with 1\Ir. SELLS. 
1\lr. THOMAS F. SMITH 'Titll l\Ir. SIEGEL, 
1\lr. SNooK with Mr. SLEMP. 

· from duty on account of sickness or disea ·e re ulting from their 
own mi conduct; 

1\Ir. STEDMAN with 1\lr. SMITH Of Idaho. 
1\lr. STEELE "·lth l\Ir. STRONG. 
l\lr. SULLIVAN "·ith 1\fr. SWIFT. 
l\lr. \VEBB with 1\Ir .. V ARE. 
1\Ir. Do~rrNICK with Mr. W .ATSON . of Pennsylvania.: 
1\lr. STEPHENS of Nebraska With l\Ir. WINSLOW. 
l\lr. KEY of Ohio with Mr. WooD of Indiana. 
Mr. WHITE of Ohio with l\lr. ZIHLM.AN. 
l\Ir. SHERLEY with l\Ir. WA.J.m. 
1\Ir. GR.A Y of Alabama with Mr. S.ANFOTID. 
l\Ir. McC~nc with Mr. CARTER of Massachusetts. 
l\lr. Lm"ER with 1\Ir. McCULLOCH. 
l\1r. BROWNI~G. Mr. Speaker, I T"oted ''yea." I have a pair 

with the gentleman from l\1arylrl.nd, 1\Ir. TALBOTT. If he were 
present, I think he would Tote the same way and therefore I 
sl1a1l let the Yote stand. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. 1\Ir. Speaker, I have n pair 
with the gentleman from Washington, Mr. DILL, and I desire 
to withdraw my T"ote of" nay" and answer" present." 

The name of Mr. JoH~so~ of Washington w·as called, and he 
answered "Present." 

The result of the Yote was announced as above recorded. 
The SPEAKER. A quorum is present. The Doorkeeper w-ill 

unlock the doors. 
On motion of 1\lr. CAnTER of Oklahoma, a motion to recon

sider the vote by which the conference report was agreed to was 
laid on the table. 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. · l\Ir. Speaker, I desire to make a 
unanimous-consent request. 

The SPEAKER In a moment. 
:llESS.AOE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE uNITED STATES. 

A message from the President of the United States, by 1\lr. 
harkey, one · of his secretaries, announced that the Pre ident 

had appro-red and signed bills of the follomng titles: 
On l\Iay 14, 1918 : 
S. 3402. An net to fix the nge limits for candidates for ndmis

siou to the United States Naval ~<\.cademy. 
On l\lay 1G, 1918: 
H. n. 10263. An act to autlwrlze the President to provide hous-

ing fo r war needs; ancl , 
S. J. Res. 123. Joint resolution providing for the calling into 

military ser-rice of certain classes of persons registered an!l liable 
for military sen-ice under the terms of the act of Congress ap
proTed May 18, 1917, entitled "An act to authorize the President 
to increase temporarily the Military Establishment of the United 
States." 

MESSAGE FROM THE SElS' ~TE. 

A message f1·om the Senate, by 1\Ir. 'Vnlc.lorf, its enrolling 
clerk, announced that the Senate had passed bills and joint reso
lution of the following titles, in which the concurrence of the 
House of Re11resentatives was requested: 

S. 939. An act relating to the duties of registers of United 
States land offices nnd the publication in newspapers of official 
land-office notices; · 

S. 100. An net to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to 
· I ue patent for certain 1ands in the Stnte of Utnh to Cyrena B. 

Young; 
S. 2552. An net to provide for lenye of absence for liomesteacl 

entrymen in one Ot' t\To periods and for longer times; 
S. 3D35. An net to. prohibit the sale, manufnchu'e, and impor

tation of intoxicating 1 iquors in the Territory Gf Ha wnii unring 
tl1e perioc1 of the mw, except a· llereinnfter proTided; 

· S. 463. An act for the relief of the heirs of Joshua Nicholls; 
S. 3391. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to 

issue a deed to G. II. Beckwith for certain land within tbe Flat
head Indian Resenation, l\Iont.; 

S. 279. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to 
issue patents in certain en es to mi ··sionery or religious organiza
tions: and 

S. J. Res. 13-!. Joint resolution to reimburse soldiers and offi
cers for uniforms and equipment lost on board the Tuscan ic£ 
February 5, 1918, and in other like cases. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed ·with 
amendments the bill (H. R. 7237) making appropriations for 
the service of the Post Office Department for the fi cal year 
ending June 30, 1919, and for other purposes, had insisteu upon 
its amendments, and asked a conference with the Hou e of llep
resentatiyes on the bill and amendment.,, and had appointee] l\1r. 
BANKHE~\D, l\Ir. HAnDWICK, and Mr. Towl"SEl"D ns the conferees 
on t11e part of the Senate. · 

The message also announced that the S~nate bad agreed to Ute 
amendments of the House of Representati,-es to the bill (S. 2123) 
to reo-ulnte the practice of podiat"ry in the District of Columuiu. 

U\TOXIC.\TlliG LIQUO:R , TERIUTO:RY OF H-\. W .Ali. 

l\lr. HOUSTON. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move to take from th 
Speaker's desk the bill S. 3935, a bill to prohibit the snlf', 
manufacture, and importation of intoxicating liquor in the 
Territory of Hawaii c.luring the period of the w-ar, except n · 
hereinafter proYided, and put it upon its pas age. 

The SPEAKER The Chair Jays before the House the bill 
s. 3935. 

l\1r. STAFFORD. l\Ir. Speaker, I reser\e a point of order. 
The SPEAKER What point of order doe the gentlemnn 

resene? 
- l\1r. STAFFORD. Pending the point of order, I wi h to make 

an inquiry of the gentleman from Tenne ee, whether the Com
mittee on Territories had any meeting attended by a quorum 
authorizing him to call up this bill for action? 

1\Ir. HOUSTON. The Committee on Territories this morning 
authorized me to call up this bill for con ideration. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. 'Yas n quorum pre..,ent and took formal 
action on this bill? 

1\Jr. HOUSTON. Notice was giyen--
1\Ir. STAFFORD. But was a quorum pre ent and forma l 

action taken authorizing the gentleman to IJrino- up this bill? 
l\lr. HOUSTON. There w.as formal action tnken jn this wa:r: 

There w-ere seven or eight members pre ent-something lik<-! 
that; I am not sure of just the number. There were not nin·' 
at one time, but members came in nnd a ked " ·hat the meetin~ 
was for, and it wns explained to them and they saic.l they wanted 
to be present and wanted to yote, nnd Tote for the consideration 
of the bill. There were nine members . who came into the com
mittee room and gm·e instructions of that sort. One member 
came in nn<.l said he wanted to be recorded as present. 

l\Ir. ST4-ti'FORD. 1\lr. Speaker, I make the point of ord£"r, 
under the statement made by the chn.irrnnn of the committee, 
that the committee bas not taken formal action authorizing him 
under the rule of the House that require formal nction on the 
pnrt of n committee to call up a Senate bill on the Speaker's 
table, n similar House bill having been pre-riou ly considered. 

The SPEAKER Where is that rule? 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. I shall call it to the 'penl,er·" attention. 

It is subsection 2 of Rule XXI\. 'Ihi · Yery qne tion--
The SPEA.K,Ell. If the gent"lemau will . ·usp n<l, the Chair 

thinks l1e can shorten this pl'oceetling. He wi he · the gentleman 
from Tennessee " ·ouhl stnte wh;tt lwpppnetl in the committt=>e. 
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l\lr. HOUSTON. The committee was called and met, and six 

or seven members were in the room at a time--! am not sure of 
just the number. It requires nine to make a quorum. There 
were not nine present in the room at any given time, but they 
came into the room, cast their \Ote, told how they 'vantcd to be 
recot·cled, and went to attend to other business. There was an 
attendance of a quorum; they were not alf pre~ent in the room 
at any one time, but they came in and told the chairman how 
they wanted to vote and askecl to be recorded by the clerk. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair does not think that was a com
mittee meeting. On pages 396 and 397 of the Rule Book, begin
ning on page 39i>, the Chair rendered an elaborate opinion on 
the Yery same subject, after a most careful scrutiny and con
siderntion. A committee sits as a unit and you can not get a 
bill up here L>y getting your report signed by -various members 
of the committee, or any other way except by a formal vote of 
the committee as a committee, a quorum being present, if any
body insists on the rule. 

l\Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, I submit that the 
situation uncler consideration does not present the same state 
of facts as the cases which you have cited. According to the 
statement made by the gentleman from Tennessee, his com
mittee was regularly called, and he was duly authorized to 
make the motion which be has made to-day. In the cases cited, 
authority was sought to be given by a paper signed by a 
majority of the members of the committee. In this case the 
committee was regularly called, and the names of the members 
"·ere regularly noted in conformity with their request. 

Mr. DUPnfJ. Will the gentleman yield. 
l\lr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. I belie\e that this practice 

prevails in every committee of this body, namely of counting u 
member as present on his request, m·en though he mny subse
quently withdraw. 

1\11·. DUPRfJ. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SA.tThTDERS of Virginia. I will. 
1\lr. DUPRE. I may be in erroi', but I was under the impres

sion that the gentleman from Tennessee has stated that there 
n-ns never a quorum present at any one time. 

l\fr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. No, he said there were ten 
members present first and last. 

l\Ir. DUPRE. No; be stated that 10 member~, l1e thought, 
came into the committee room, but he did not state that there 
''ere 10 present as a quorum at one time. 

1\Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia. That is true and that is the 
state of facts that I am presenting, namely that a quorum of 
the members had been personally present-and so noted-before 
action was taken. They were all present of record. 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
J\lr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Yes. 
1\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. I wanted to ask whether objec

tion was made by anybody who attended? 
Mr. HOUSTON. The.re ''"as no objection made to the want 

of a quorum at any time; it was satisfactory to the committee. 
1\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. Did anybody object to those 

gentlemen haYing their names recorded in favor of the bill? 
1\Ir. HOUS'l'ON. Not by any means; not at all. 
1\11'. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the 

gentleman from Massachusetts. 
Mr. WALSH. I would like to ask if the gentleman woul<l 

contend that the chairman of the committee could call a meet
ing and have a majority of the committee drop in one by one 
and say, "I want to be recorded in favor of this," and at no 
time have a quorum of his committee present? 

Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. I want to say that that is 
practicaUy what often happens in e>ery committee of this 
bod~-. 

1\lr. WALSH. I disagree with the gentleman. The commit
tee of which I am a member does not conduct its business in 
that way. 

l\11·. SAUNDERS of "Virginia. I do not know about the gen
tleman's committee. Let me finish the statement I was mak
ing. This is the way this thing is practically done in almost 
every committee of the House at some time. A meeting is 
regul!lrly callecl. Th.e chairman is present. The members of 
tlw committee begin to come in, one after another, some re
maining, and others asking to be recorded as present. Finally 
the roll shows that a quorum is present, tltough actually a 
quorum may not be physically present. The point of no quorum 
is not made in the committee, n.n(l the business of the com
mittee is proceeded witb. According to the committee records 
a qnot·nm is physically present. That evidence of the record 
ought not be assaile(1 in this body, but should be regarded ns 
finn!. 'Ve <lo busiuess in tlle House aou Committee of ~he 
Whole every day without a quonnn, but .a quorum is presumed 

to be pre ent. That is what happened in the Committee on 
Territories, with this difference only that the record of that 
committee shows that a quorum was present when the cbnil·· 
man was authorized to make his motion. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. If I may be permitted, I do not belie-ve 
the gentleman is setting forth the facts as stated by the gentle
man from Tennessee [1\IL'. HousToN]. 

1\Ir. S.A.Ul\"'DERS of V_irginia. If I am in error us to the 
facts, then I am rE-ady to be corrected. 

Mr. STAFFORD. He saitl that at no time was there a quo
rmn of the committe~ pre~ent. 

1\Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia. He said that 10 Members 'vere 
present, though not at one time. They came in, from time to 
time, and asked to be recorded as present. Some withdrew 
before the \Ote was taken, according to the oral statement, but 
the record shows that all were present. No point of no quorum 
was raised in the committee. When a report of a committee 
comes before this body, under such circumstances, it shou1cl be 
accepted and regarded, as the action of the committee. 

1\Ir. BORLAND. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\1r. SAUNDERS of Virginia. I will. 
1\Ir. BOHLAND. It is perfectly certain, I think, that en~ry

body will agree that if the committee waited until 11 men had 
come into the committee room, 11 being necessary to constitute 
a quorum, and nobody rnised the point of no quorum, that 
action is perfectly valid. Is the gentleman willing to say if uo 
11 men were ever in the room at any one time, and the com
mittee begins to do business without the presence of a quorum, 
that that bm:iness is in order? 

l\lr. SAUNDERS of \irginia. Certainly. A quorum is alway 
presumed to be ]1l'esent if the point is not raised in the body 
transacting business. Take the case suggested by the gentleman. 
in which the committee begins business with a quorum, but 
actually loses it before a bill is reported, but no point of no 
quorum is raised, ought the statement of a Member in this body 
to the effect that less than a quorum was present when the bill 
was actually reported, be admitted and cause the bill to be 
stricken from our calendar as having been improperly reported? 
If the question of no quorum can be raised in the present in
stance, as against the record of the committee,_ then in the case 
suggested it could be raised, if it is a question of fact to be 
decided in this body by oral tE--Stimony, as against the presump
tion to conclusiveness in favor of the regularity of the commit
tee's action, as reyealed by the records of the· committee. 

l\Ir. BARNHAR'I. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. SA.~DERS of Virginia. I will. 
l\ir. BARNHART. Is it not also true that in the proceedings 

of this House, when the House is in the Committee of the Whole, 
if a point of order is made that there is no quorum present, and 
the roll is called, and the Members immediately withdraw, the 
Committee of the Whole proceeds with the consideration of busi
ness just the same as if the whole number were present? 

1\Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia. That is true. 
Mr. BAR!\"'HART. And all the business of this House is prac

tically conducted on that basis. 
l\-Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Precisely. The point of no 

quorum was neyer raised in the Committee on the Territories 
in this connection. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks the gentleman by his own 
statement puts himself out of court. Now, it may be tru~aml 
I have· no sort of doubt it is absolutely true, as the gentleman 
from Virginia [l\lr. SaUKDEns] states it-that this process of one 
coming in and another dropping out goes on in these committees. 
That is all right as long as nobody raises the point, but when 
the point is raised you have to consider it according to the rule. 
Now, it is b·ue also, as the gentleman from Indiana [l\lr. BAn~
HART] states. I have seen the point of no quorum raised here 
time and again, when the roll would be called, and gentlemen 
would come in with their hats and their o>ercoats in their 
hands, and stand here just long enough to ansn-er, and then out 
they would go. But that does not affect the .question. Wilen the 
point is raised you haye got to llnve a quorum acting ns a 
quorum. 

Mr. BARNHART. l\11·. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. BARNHART. If, under those circumstances, it is de

\ eloped and it is clearly shown there would be no quorum pres
ent after there bad been a point of no quorum mnde, aml these 
men had stepped in here and immediately retired, then, if nt the 
end of the consideration of a bill some l\lember should muke· the 
point of order, as has been made here, "·ou1d we still go ahend 
and would it be according to pnrJiumentnry practice to try to 
finish the bill? 

1\Ir. JOH .. ·so~ of \Yasbington. l\lr. Speaker, a p:ulinruentnrr 
inquiry. 

-==--~-··-............. 
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The SPEAKER. The gentleman will tate it. 
1\.Ir. JO~SO;.: of Washington. In this ca e, this bill l1aving 

been pa ed by the Senate and being on the Speaker's table, 
and the Committee on Territories hav-ing considered a similar 
bill and reported it to the calendar, and now the point being 
made that there was no quorum in the committee and authorizes 
the chairman to take up the bill, will it be in order for him to 
move to suspend tile rules and take it up? 

The SPEAKER. Not now. It will be in order on next Mon-
day, I tliink it is. 

Mr. HAJ\rLI1~. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. 'V ALSH. Ha not the Chair ruled? 
The SPEAKER. Yes. But the Chair is not so eYerlastingly 

stuck on his own ruling tba t he will not listen to somebody 
el e. [Applause.] 

~.Ir. UA. ... \ILIN. Mr. Speaker, I want to make this suggestion 
to the Speaker and to the Hou e. I am a member of tllat com
mittee and was present this morning, and I know that what the 
gentleman from Tennessee [1\Ir. HousToN] said is true. And yet 
the committee can only speak by its record. How is the Chair 
going to determine there was not a quorum pre ent when order
ing the reporting of this bill? 

The SPEAKER. Because the gentleman from Tennessee 
Uir. HousTON] was honest enough to tell exactly what hap
pened. 

l\.Ir. HMILIN. And somebody else might get up and dispute 
tllut propo ition. Then bow ·would :rou determine the fact? 

The SPEAKER If tl1at kind of a situation arose the Chair 
would do what would be the sensible thing to do~ · 

:Ur. SAUNDERS of Virginia. I thought llie gentleman f1·om 
1\li souri ju t wanted to ask me a question. 

Mr. llA...ULIN. Just a word further. 
1\Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia. I will yield to the gentleman 

in a minute. I was on the point of taking up the very line of 
argument that the !!entleman has presented, and I would like 
to conclude the statement of what I have in mind in this con
nection. The chairman of the committee bas stated that the 
record of his committee will show that a quorum was present 
when. the om was reported. Now how can an oral statement 
to the effect that a quorum was not present be taken against 
the conclusiYe presumption of the record that a quorum was 
present as evidenced by the record of the names of 10 members 
of the committee who answered on the roll call? 

The SPEAKER. I know; but here is the gentleman from 
Tenne ee [Mr. HousTo1i], chairman of the committee, who 
elected to make the statement. 

Mr. SAUNDERS ·of Vi1·ginia. No. . He was asked to make it, 
and · be made it. Bnt in this House he stands on the record of 
his committee, as affording him the authority to make the mo-
tion which he has made. . 

The SPEAKER. I know; but the Chair has no knowledge of 
what that record shows. 

:llr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Then should the gentleman 
from Tennessee b1ing in the record, that record will be. final 
eYidence as to whether a quorum was~ or was not present? 

'.fhe SPEAKER. Tbnt is a stream that we have not come to 
yet. The Chair has not yet come to it. 

1\Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia. I do not desire to consume the 
time of the Hou e -unneces arily, but "it seems to me that this 
matter ought to be determined by what the record shows. Ac· 
cording to the statement of the gentleman from Tennessee, 
the record of his committee will show that a quorum was present. 
The procedure in his committee with respect to securing a 
x·ecord of the names of a quorum of the committee conforms to 
the common practice in the committees. It was neither unusual 
nor improper. If a 1\Iember of this body wishes to raise the 
question of whether a quorum was present when the committee 
Yote was taken, then he should call for the records of the com
mittee. But if it is conceded that the records of the committee '"ill show precisely what has been stated by the gentleman from 
Tenne ee, then those records will conclusively show that a 
quorum was present when the action in question was taken, 
and no statement to the contrary can be receivell. A bill may 
be pa eel without a qum;tun by this bocly, and if the issue is 
<l.ra,,n in court, a hundred Members might testify to the effect 
that a quorum was not present, but the point of no quorum was 
not raised at the appropriate time, this testimony though truly 
re>ealing tlle facts would not be received against the presump
tion that a quorum was present. 

The SPEA.KER. Certainly. 
l\lr. A.U~'DERS of "Virginia. That analogy ::tl1Plies to the 

pre en t i tuu tion. 
Mr. DUPRE. · But the Hou e. hns to act upon it. That is not 

conect, becawse the Hou e hntl sornetlling to say after the com-

mittee had acteu, ant1 nobody has anything to say as to how the 
House ha acted. 

Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia. The question is one of fact to 
be determined by oral testimony, or by llie record. On llie cuse 
of action by the Hou e._ the courts accept the presumptions of 
the record that a quorum was pre ent, though the :Members may. 
be able to overwhelmingly proye that such was not the fact. 
The House ought to regard the evid~nce of the committee's 
record as conclusive on the point of whether a quorum was pres
ent at any giyen time. 

1\Ir. HAMLIN. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\.Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Yes. . 
1\Ir. HAMLIN. I want to be beard on this propo ition for a 

few moments. I maintain that the question asked by the gen
tleman from Wisconsin of the gentleman from Tennessee an 
only be answered in one way, and that is by reference to llie 
record of the committee, and that is the only basis upon which 
t'he Speaker of this House can pos ibly rule on thi point of 
order, because the only legal way the committee can speak is 
tilrough its record, and the record of the committee is tile onlY. 
answer to tile gentleman f1·om Wi cousin. · 

But I want to add this much further: Take tile statement of 
the gentleman from Tennessee. It is undi puted that before the 
committee acted, before any action was taken whatever on this 
bill, there was a quorum of the committee "'hich answereti the 
call of the chairman of the committee, and reported at the com
mittee room and authorized tbemselyes to be recorded u.s 
present and thereby making a quorum. Now, if that quorum 
was present a.nd they :rfterwanls retired, and no man in the 
committee rai ed llie point of no quorum, then I maintain that 
llie action of that committee, notwithstanding it was had when 
le s than a quorum were present, can not be challenged before 
the House. I submit tllat, in my opinion, the ruling of tile 
Chair, just announced, is manifestly erroneous. 

Mr. CRISP. Mr. Speaker, I de ire to present my views con
cerning this situation to the Speaker. Under clause 1 of Rule 
XXIV, where the House has reported a bill making no cbnrge 
upon llie Treasm·y and that bill is on the House Calendar, i..f u 
similar Senate bill comes over here, it is in order, without a k
ing unanimous consent, to have the Senate bill taken from the 
Speaker's table and laid before tile House for immediate con
sideration, provided the committee having jtU'isdiction of the 
subject matter of the bill autilorizes the chairman or some 
member of that committee to ask the present consideration of 
the bill. 

Now, what may have happened in the House one day, as to its 
being challenged the next day, as some Members of the IIou e 
have quoted in this discussion, eems to me to have no bearing 
on this case, because a condition precedent to tlle right to take 
up this bill from the Speakers table is aulliority from the com
mittee to call it up. Therefore it is incumbent upon the Cba.ir 
to determine whetheJ.• the gentleman propo ing to take up the 
bill has authority from the committee. · 

Now, it bas been the universal practice in the House, where 
aut110rity from a committee to call up a bill was necessary to 
the consideration of the bill, for the chairman of the committee 
or the one calling it up to answer the Cha.ir . that be was au
thorized to call up the bill, and if nolliing else appeared and 
that statement is not challenge(], the Chair, of course, accepts 
the statement that the authority of the committee was granted, 

. and the bill is laid before the House. 
Now, I have never seen a question of fact in cases of this kind 

submitted to the Chair or decided by the Chair. It seems to me, 
if I were in the chair, I would not care to pass upon a que tiOn 
of fact adsing uetween Members of the House. If one 1\.Iember. 
of the House says he is authorized to do a thing in the committee, 
and some other member of that committee disputes it, I would 
not puss upon it, but I would bold that the minutes of the com
mittee was the highest evidence of the action of the committee~ 
and if a question of fact arose, I would require un amplification 
or certificate from the minutes of the committee as to what the 
action of the committee was. · 

Now, it seems to me that the Member calling up the bill, if 
he makes a statement of the condition that happened in the 
committee that showed affirmatively that tllere was not any legal 
action by the committee, and if that statement is not clialleng~ 
the Cllair, in my judgment, is authorized to pass upon that state 
of facts, and if it does not show legal authoritY from the com~ 
mittee to call up the bill, to so hold and to decline to entertain 
the motion for present consideration. On the contrary, if lle 
thinks the statement does bring it within legal action by the 
committee. he accept the statement and nuthorizes tile motion. 

The SPEAE.."'Ell. TI1e Chair is rendy to rule. The Chair feels 
very much like adopting the retnal'ks of the gentleman !l·om 
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Georgia [l\Ir. CRISP] as the opinion of tl1e Chair. There ha>e ''""ESTER~ .TUDICD.L DISTRICT OF YIRGI~U. 
been three or fom· matters brought in by way of illustratiou. 1\Ir. SAUI\'DERS of Virginia. · 1\Ir. Speaker, H. n. 9864 was 
For instance, some gentleman suggested that if ''e passed n l>ill pas ed by the Hou ·e on yesterday. Inadvertently the House 
here to-uay somebody could get up to-morrow and inquire if "·c faHcC1 to lmve the title conform to the text of the bill. I ask 
had a quorum. They can not do anything of the sort. . Tlw unanimous consent to h:we the title properly amended. 
HEcor:o is conclusive. EYerybody knows that all l\lembers are The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Yirgiuia asks unani-
sworu in and the roll is calloo on the first day of the session mous consent to vacate the proceedings on H. n. 9864 llnck to . 
to a ·certain if there is a quorum here, and there always is the the poiut where the vote was tnken 011 tllc bill itself. Th~ Clerk 
fir t day; and then it is presumed eYer after that tlmt there I will report the title of the l>ill. 
is a quorum here until tlle fact to the contrary deyelops, either The Clerk read the title of t11e l>i!L (H. R. 9864) to amend 
by roll call Ol' by somebody raising a point of order, and nine- . section 3 of the Judicial Code in respect to the western district 
tenths of all the bills ever pas ed in this House are pas ed 1 of Yirginia. · 
without a quol'um. The Chair announces that the nyes have it, The SPEA.KEH. Is there ol>jectiou? 
the bi~l is passed, and a motion to recon ider ~ml lay on the !There ,,.3 s no objectiou. 
table IS made. The Supr~me. Court of th~ United States lms The SPEA.h.'"ER. The gentlemnn from Yirginia moves Uwt 
held more than once that It will not go behmd the llEco1w. So the title be nmended to conform to the substance of the utll. 

· rn11?h for. that. . . . . Witbout objection, it will be so ordered. 
'Ihere IS only one case mentioned m tile Constltutwn " ·here Tllere was 110 objection. · 

there must be a roll call, nnd that is when an attempt is made On motion of Mr. SAu~DKES of Yi1·~inia, a motion to reconsider 
to pa ·s a bill over the Presi<lent's veto. We go on here ancl the vote b' which the bill wns passed was laid on the table 
pass bills without a quorum, and everybody knows it, but · · 
nobO<ly raises the point. The record is made and that is the IBIEJ:GEXCY AGmcur.Tur.J.r •. HPROPnunoxs. 
enc1 of it. Mr. HARRISO.:.- of l\lissi ·. ·ipJ1i. l\Ir. Speaker,· I desire to 

According to my recollection, the particular question iliat is present a privileged report (~o. G71) from the Committee on 
up here to-dar lms not been raised since the 19th day of August, Rules. · 
1912. It wn raised then, and the Chair rnle<l elaborately, after The SPEAKER The ~entleruan present a report from the 
thoroug~l consideration, quoting Jefferson's 1\Ianual and every- Committee 0:.1 Rules. The Clerk will report it. 
thing else that he could lay his hands on, un<l decided that n The Cler·k rend ~s follows: 
committee means a majority of the members of that committee Ilou e resolulion 341. 
present. The two-thirds of these things that are done other- Resolred, That immediately upon the adoption of thi;;; rcsolutlon the 
wi ·e llo not amount to anything unless somebody raises the House shall resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on 
Pol.nt ·, but " 'hen th"' n. oint is raised it must l>e <lecided. If two the state of the Union for the consideration of U. n. 1HI45; that there 

"' shall be not exceeding three hours of general uebat.e, to I.Je equally 
opposing statements of fnct aTe made by two- different members di'dde<1 1 one holll' and a half to ue controlled uy the gentleman from 
of u1e committee, the Chair w·ould uo exactly what the gentle- Mississippi [Mr. CAXDLEn] and one hour and a half to ue controlled by 

C . the gentleman from Iowa Lllr. Il.HiGEX]. 'vbich debate sball be con-
man from Georgia [Mr. 'RISP] said he ought to do, nncl that IS fined to the said bill, nt the end of wliich time the bill shall be read fot· 
ha YC the committee record produced. I suppose that since I amendments under the th-e-minute rulc,' and at the conclusion of sa ill 
rendered that uecision iu 1912 there have been u hundred l>ills, reading th~ committ<'e shall rise and report the bill to the llou ·e, to-
pel.llnps 200 bills, passed under precisely the same circumstances gether with all amendments. ii any. '"hereupon the predous question 

shall be consitlen·d ns orclf'red upon the I.Jill nnd nil amendments thereto 
ns t.hese, except that the point was not raised. to finaL passage without intcnening motion except one motion to rc-

1\It·. l\IAPES rose. commit. 
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman rise? l\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Jr. Speaker, a parliamentary 
l\lr. MAPES. 'Vill the Spe..'lker allow me to raise the query inquiry. 

ns to the distinction between this rnse and the one whiC'h the The SPEAKER The gentleman will state H. 
Chair decided. and to which he refers? It seems to me that l\lr. COOPER of "\Yi ·con ·in. The rule simply gives the nurn-
ilie point in that case was that the committee members were l>er of the bill. 'l'he title has not been rea(l. What i::; the subject 
not caUed together. matter of the bill? 

The SPEAKER. That is true. The SPEAKER The Chair does not knO\Y. 
l\11·. MAPES. And this was a formal meeting of the com- Mr. HARRISON of l\I1ss.i.ssipri. The subject matter of the 

mittee. bill is to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to cat·t·:r out tlm·-
The SPEAKER I went into that whole question, l>oth phases ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 191D, the. purposes of the act 

of it, and, whuteyer anybody else mny think, my mind is made entitled ".A.n act to provitle further for the national secm·ity anti 
up. and it will neYer be changed unless the House votes to uefense by stimulating ugriculture and facilitating the distt·i
OYetTule rn.r decision. The Chair holds that the gentleman bution of agriculhtral products." 
from ':Pennessee (l\Ir. HousTo~] can not bring up this bill under ~:lr. Speaker, the adoption of this rule will mal\:e possil>le the 
t11e circumstances whlch he describes. immediate consideration of this Yery importuut antl necessary 

l\lr. HOUSTON. l\Ir. Spea,l;;:er, a parliamentary inquiry. Agricultural npproprintion bill. 'J'o win this \Yat· the United 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman wiil state it. States must fnmish not only men and war mnteriuls bnt fooLl-
1\ll'. HOUSTON. Would it be in order to moye to sn~pentl the stuffs for our m·mies a·ncl the armies of our allies. It will 

rule· and take up this bill? avail us nothing if we haYe armies !Jut uotlliug by which 
'l'he SPEAKER. Not now. It will be next l\lon<lay. they may be sustainecl. America is the granary of the world, 
l\lr. HOUSTON. l\lr. Speaker, I ask unnnimou · con cut to and eYery energy, every economic law must be applied, and np-

take uo this bill. plied immediately, systematically, and scientifically, to obtain 
The -SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks tmani- the greatest result·. 

mons consE-nt for the 11resent consideration of this Sennte l>ill. The production nnd consermtion of foods, feeL1stuffs, and 
Is there objection? live stock are subjects tllat ::tt this time demnntl our immedh1te 

Mr. CALDWELL. I object. attention. Last year the farmers of this Natiou, follo,Ying the 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kew York ol>jects. suggestion of our Commnn<ler in Chief an<l inspired by love of 

their country. succeeded in producing more foodstuffs thau ever 
before in our histor;\·· \Vhat the farmers <liCl last y~r has 
added immeastirably to the successful pro ·ecution of the war; 
but great as their efforts have been and wonderful as "·ere the 
results of those efforts, a greater task 110\\' coufronts them and 
the country, and if tile obligations of tlle hour nre to he met 
larger energies must be employe(l, g1·eatel' cffo1·ls exercise<l, a llll 
every resource of the country ntilizell. I l.aYe no doubt t.hnt 
the wise economies pra~ticed l>y tlle people throughout tlte coun
try to-day and the unbounded ptltriotblll of 1he American 
farmer will gather this ye..'lr . till greatet· results. To (lo this, 
howeYer, the Government must encoumge the fannel' and must 
cooperate with him in order to meet the :-~bnonnal <·OJHlitions of 
to-<lay. 

E:'\ROLLED JOT1\T RESOLUTIO~ AND BII.L SIGNED. 

The SPEAKER announced his signature to enrolled joint reso
lnUon and l>ill of the following titles: 

S. J. Res. 124. Joint resolution proYiding for the registration. 
for military service of all male persons citizens of the United 
States or residing in the United States who have since the 
5th clay of June, 1917, and on or before the <lay set for the 
registration by proclamation by the ·President attained the 
age of 21 :years, in accordance with such rules and regula
tions ns the President may prescribe under the terms of the act 
approved l\1n.r 18, 1017, entitled "An act to authorize the Presi
dent to increa ·e temporarily the Military Establishment of the 
United States"; :mu 

S. 3771. Ali act authorizing tlle President to coordinnte or con
solidate executive l>urenns, ngencies, and offices, and for other 
Ptll'l)Oses, in tlle iutet·est of economy nntl tlle more eftkient con
centration of the Government. 

In the present appropriation IJili en'I'Y agTi<·ultui':tl :1rm of 
the Government i proYide<l null eY<'l'Y lcgitiJ!Wte :1ppropriation 
proposed that will aiu tlte lll'n<lnctln~ lHl\H'r:o; .,f llli.· (;1'\l'l ' lt

ment to obtniu the foml:tun·s 1o ::;uppl.r our annie:o:. 
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Mr. DYER Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HARRISON of Mississippi. I yield to the gentleman for a 

question. 
Mr. DYER Will tlle gentleman state in a word the object of 

t11e bill to which this refers? 
·1\Ir. HARHISON of l\lissi sippi. Last yem: in the general 

Agricultural appropriation bill we made appropriations to meet 
this ·war emergency. Some weeks ago we pa sed the general 
Agricultural appt·opriation bill, and it was stated at that time 
by the gentlemen in charge of the bill that they were considering 
the provisions that called for appropriations nece ary to meet 
the emergency, the abnormal conditions in the country, and that 
they would meet those conditions in one bill tbat was to be 
brought in Inter. . 
. That· is the bill that is proposed now to be consWered. It 

carries millions of dollars. It deals in the prevention of ells
eases and pest to food and live stock, with the mobilization 
and tmnsport~tion of labor, furnishing advance raUt·oad fare in 
Cl.ll'rying Iubor to the farms, the marketing of vegetable products 
and foodstuff , furnishing eeds to drought-stdcken sections and 
eJ. e\vhere, educational antl demonstrational WOL'k through vari
ous methods employed by the Agricultural Department to in
sure o-reater ·food production and many other wise and neces
sary provision are provided, and for which appropriations are 
maf1C that will meet the present abnormal and war conditions. 

:Mr. \VALSH. Will the gentleman yield for a question 1 
llr. HARHISON of Mi slssippi. I wiJJ. 
Mr. WALSH. The gentleman is a member of the Rules Com

mittee, and I want to inquire if this bill is of the char;acter that 
it ls neces tu·y to bring in a special rule for its consideration? 
\;voultl it not have been in order for the Committee on Agricul
ture to call this up as one of the appropriations bills that are 
privileged? 

Mr. TI.A.RRISON of Missi sippi. The Committee on Rules did 
not think so. Tbe committee thought it was a matter of vital 
nece itv and called for the inunedi~te consideration of Con
gress. That is why it was prompted to bring in the rule. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. HAHRISON of Mississippi. Yes. 

·Mr. STAFFORD. Is H the purpose of the Committee on 
Rule to make the bill referred to in the rule a continuing 
order? 

Mr. HARRISON of l\li ·sissippi. There is nothing said in the 
l'Ule about it being a continuing order. It was not thought by 
tlle committee that it would take ve1·y long to con ider the bill. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. The gentleman is aware that under usual 
contlitions we will not be able to conclude the bill to-day, with 
three hour of general debate. I ;un inquiring what the pur
pose of U1e rule is? 

:Mr. · HARRISON of l\Ii is ippi. The committee did not pro-
\'ille by the rule for a continuing order. 

1\:Ir. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. HARRISON of l\lissis ippi. Yes. 
:Mr. \V ALSH. \Vhat was tlle idea of the committee as to the 

interpretation Qf the words "and sn..id bill is he1·eby giYen a 
pl'ivileg-ed status"? 

l\11·. HARRISON of :\lis issippi. The1·e i mucb diffeJ.•ence 
between giving a bill a privileged status and making it a. con
tinuing order, bnt the gentleman f1·om :Ua.ssachusetts has not 
the right copy of the rule. That was the rule ns origina.lly 
i.ntroduced. The rule we are now considering is a substitute for 
the original nud says pothing about a privileged status. 

Mr. COOPER of Wi cons in. \Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HARRISON of Mississippi. I will yield. 
Mr. COOPEH of 'Viscon.sin. How much money does tllis bill 

carry? 
Mr. HARRISON of 1\li is ippi. About $18,000,000. 
Mr. LONDON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HARRISON of Mi issippi. Yes. 
1\lr. LONDON. Does the bill contain any new legislation? 
Mr. HARRISON of lUi si ~ippi. It contains no new legisla-

tion. 
Mr. STAFFORD. I l.J(>g the gentleman's pardon, but there is 

sE>me new law. 
Mr. HARRISON of 1\Ii is ippi. Yes, I tand for the COl'rec

tion of the gentleman from \Viscons.in . The question of the 
mobilization of labor is uew matter. 

Mr. STAFFORD. That is one item. The item I refer to pll.f"
ticulnrly is that provision which authorizes the Secretary of 
.Agricultur to commandeer for office purposes any office build
ing in the District, regardles · of whether that office building is 
occupied by ot11er governmental agencies or not. 

Mr. HARHISON of 1\.Iis issippi. The Committee on Rules 
thought that that was a necessary propo ition to be considered. 

Mr. BLAl~D. Will the gentleman yield? 

Mt-. HARRISON of Mississippi. Yes. 
Mr. BLAND. There wa an appropriation recently pas eu 

for seed pring wheat. Does tl1is bill cover the same matter'! 
ltr. HARRISON of 1\fi~si.ssippi. It does not; this is a. uiffer

ent proposition. Mr. Speaker, I now yield 20 miuutes to the 
gentleman from Kansas [l\Ir. CAMPBELL), and reserve the bnl
ance of my time. 

~Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, n :real' ago the 
House was u.sked to pa a bill then known as the food-sun-ey 
bill. It was stated by the Agi·icultural Department and the 
members of the Hou e comn1ittee reporting that bill that it was 
e entia! tO' the country's needs for the proper prosecution of tlle 
'var to make a survey of the food products within the United 
States. Of course. every practical man in the Hou. e and coun
try knew that it was an utterly foolish thing to undertake
that it would not result in the production or discovery of any 
food product not already known to be available and would be 
of no good to the country. By the time the report of the sur
veyors could pos ibly be seut in anu collated conditions of the 
food products would have o materially changed that the report 
would be absolutely worthless. 

But the Agricultural Department saw an opportunity to get the 
nose of the camel under the tent, an effort tlley had been unuer
tn.king for years~ and proceed d with the action. They secured 
an appropriation of over $11,000,000. They asked for twenty
five million and got eleven million and_a little more. That appro- · 
priatlon will have been spent by the 30th of June of this year. 
If the Agricultural Department bas told the Congress or t11e 
couno·y of one dollar's worth of benefit that bas come from the 
expenditure ·of that more than $11,000,000 I have not seeu the 
report. Of course it coulu have done no goou, it could not have 
produced nor Sc'lved an ounce of food products.· A lot of high-brow 
agriculturists going about over the country, asking the farmers 
what the a essor had already ascertained-bow many fat hogs 
they had, what they woul<l weigh, how many fat cattle and 
what they would weigh, llow much wheat they had in the bin, 
how much more flour there was stored, bow much rye there was 
in tbe granary, and all such questions as that ha\'e been an· 
swered no doubt by the farmer to these agi'iculturi ts, but all 
this bas produced no more wheat or bread or meat or tliscoYered 
or saved any. of either. 

A lot of theorists in the Agricultural Department imagine that 
the way to raise hogs and potatoes and wheat and corn and other 
food products is to write u thesis. They imagine that the way 
to kill rats is to write a book upon the methods of killing rats, 
and they tell yon in such a booklet what a pest rats are and 
have been, and then tl1ey tell you the different method by which 
they may be killed ; that orne kill them with traps, some poisou 
them, some kill them with cats and some with dogs, and that all 
methods are u. eful if you kill rats ; and the farmer has learne<l. 
ab olutely nothing more after be has laboriously gone through 
that expensive publication on the killing of rats than he knew be
fore he read the costly publication._ So it is with practically ever.
thing that is proposed to be continued with this appropriation 
of eighteen million and u quartei' dollars. I stated a year ago 
that it would be better for the country if the youno- men and 
the more elderly men who would be called into the public service 
by the provisions of t11e food- ·u.rvey bill were put out into the 
fields cultivating the soil anu producing fooll products, nnu woulu 
result in some benefit, but that these men called into the public 
service would re ult in producing nothing and be of no benefit 
to the counb:y. I think my prophecy as to the wisdom of the 
bill has been verified. I understand Mr. Hoover, the food man, 
tated to the Committee on Agriculture, in talking about this 

biM, that the food survey was a farce. Now, the Agricultural 
Department asked the Committee on .Agrlcu.l,ture to report this 
bill, not as a food-survey bill, but· "to stimulate food produc
tion." In carefully going through tbi bill I have tried to tliS· 
cover what would produce wheat that has not been taken care 
of in the regular Agricultural appropriation bill. 

I haYe tried to find out what wtll produce corn that is not 
covere<.l in t11e regular Agriculttua.l appropriation bill, or cotton, 
or hogs, or cattle, or sheep, or any other thing that is u eful for 
food that is not provided for- in the Agricultural appropriation 
bill. They say that it is nece..,sary to kill pest . I uppo e in
cluded in tltnt are rats,. and I have all'eauy stated how valueless 
the rat publication already issued upon the matter of getting 
1.·iu of rats has been. \Ve have provided in the rernlar Agl'i
cu1tural appropriation bill for destroying ticks on cattle uncl 
illseases that affect cereals and thing of that sort-hog cholera 
and all that-so that the only excuse for this bill is to continue 
the fellows in office who w.ere inaugu1·ated under the pretext 
thQt the country had to have a survey of the food in the coun
try. In order to find places for the e hundreds an<l thousands 
of employees that were brought to 'Vasbington to make a food 
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smTey of the United States, and the additional thousands that J 1\lr. CAl\fPBELL of Kansas. ·Surely they do. 
tht'3 bill provides for, it ls :found nec.es ary in this bill to au- l\Ir. QUlli. I not that goo<l? . 
thorize the Department of Agt·iculture to col.11.Ill1llldeer :any pub- 1\Ir. CAl\IPBELL of K.ansa . As! stated n. ·moment n..go, e.-e:ry 
lie building in order to find office space for those who are t-o be · acti"\"ity that is essential io producing wheat, corn, cotton, beef, 
per11etuated in office ·for another year or given positions by the nnc11)Q1·k are already lJrovided "for in the Agricultural appro-
Pl'Ovisions of this bill. · . prlation bill that is now in conference. 

l\lr. CAl,"TILEll of l\lississippL It especially exeepis build- 1\fr. QUIN. Is not this an extension, and "\\ill it not be .a 
lngs ' occupied by any other departmerrt of the GoTernment or stimulation--
occupied ns private resi<lences. 1\lr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. It is an unnecessary extension. 

Mr. CAMP.Bl!."'LL of Kansas. But it does provide for com- If these things had been es. ential they would have bee11 in the 
m:mdeering space in which to house these unnecessary Gm-ern- Agricultural appropriation bill; but this is an extension ()f 
ment employees. what was called a food-sm·.-ey scheme -that was .enacted a 3·ear 

1\lr. CA.l\TDLEll of Mississippi. It provides for that. ago, and this bill is unnecessary now as that was then, and 
1\lr. CAMPBELL of Kansas: I cnn not yield furtl1er. this will be as useless to 'tlle country in the coming year as 
l\Ir. LIJ\~HICUl\1. 1\Ir. Speaker, will not the gentleman yield that has been .in the last. I deplore ±he necessity of calling 

for a moment? The gentleman a moment ago spoke of spending attention to 'f:l:le "fact that, with the many matters that are 
$D ,000,000 in ascertaining how many fat hogs an<l cattle there brought here neces arily for the consideration of Congress, 
\Vere. millions of dollars -are added for the J)Ul'pose .of providing usele ·s 

1\fr. CAl fPBELL of Kansas. Under the sun-ey. pl.aces, developing useless theories, and doing senseless things 
l\lr. LINTHICUl\f. Yes. Was not that . a taking of stock of that ¥tiJl result in no benefit to the eountry in this hour of Hs 

the Nation's resources? greatest new. 1\Ir. Speaker, I reserve the remainder of my 
]h·. CAMPBELL of Kansas. No. time. 
1\lr. LINTHICUM:. Does not every business coneern take The SPE.A .. KEll. 'l"he ~entleman rese.t·ves four minutes. 

stoek? Mr. HAllRISOK of 1\li issippi. 1\Ir. Speaker, I yield "five 
1\lr. CA:llPBELL of Kan. as. It was simply duplicating some- minutes to the gentleman from Texas [Mr. YoUNG]. 

tiling that the connt:r a se. ·surs have done in eVel'Y county in · Mr. TOTING of Texas. 1\Ir. Speaker and gentlemen of the 
Knn. as, in eYery county in 1\Inryland, in every county of Texas House, I think. that the Hou e will readily agree that h-er-eto
and Tennes ee and other States throughout the cou~try. It fore when matters 11ave come from the Committee on Agricul
al o duplicated the work of the Census Offiee. There was no ture I hm-e criticized certain items in the "bill when 1 thought 
sort of question but that the country knew the .amount of wl1eat the expenditure was not being properly made. This bill has 
on lmn<l, the amount of hogs on band, the amount of potatoes been thorunghly .gone over by the Committee on Agriculture. 
on hand before· the bill wa brought out a year ago calling for 'Ve have cut down mnny ·items and we ha-ve cnt them down to a 
a f co<l sm·vey. poin t where -we did not feel it was justifiable in cutting "them 

1\lr. LlJ.'\THICUl\1. Does the gentleman mean to say that -any further. Some $18,000,000 is carried in this bill; $6,500,000 
ihe!":e asses or"-- of that 'SUm is a fun<l set apart for the purchase of seeds. It is 

1\lr. O.Al\IPBELL of Kansas. I can not yield. I mean to say a revolving fund, just as there was u revolving fun<l iu the 
that this ·biJl, therefore, is simply nn effort to 11erpeiuate in tho former bill. Every dollar of that money comes back into the 
Agricultural Department activities by academicians and agricul- Treasm·y_ It is shown with the fund heretofore Jm<.llliat none 
turnlists who 1.-new ~othing abotit raising food products, and of it has l.>een lost, and yet if -we do not provide a fund ()f this 
to keep those gentlemen in office. It \f ill not do any good in kind now while w·e hnve eongested railroad conditions, while 
the prosecution of the war, but wilt take fTom the I-ublic Treas- "-e have many things to contend with, unle s we give this -powel' 
ury '18,000.000 that ought to be expended for bullets, for arms, -and a fund to the Department of .Agriculture to go into the com
for ammunition, for aeroplanes, for something of that kind, munjties where there is a surplus of seed anu be able to take 
to use in bringing the war to a successful terminati()n. away this seed and put it in n community \Yhere they have a 

There is 110 provision in the bill that will-produce wheat or drought-stricken section and where they have not got seccls, we 
that will produce hogs or cattle that is not already tak-en care of are going to haven great .section of this cotmtry that will w.ake 
in the Agricultural appropriation bil1, and it is simply useless up to tlte fact that they may not lla,-e th-e seed with wllicll to 
and enseless to say to Congress and to the country that this plant the soiL This is one large item in thi bill. If the gen
is n stimulant to agriculture. It merely provides for perpet- tlemnn from Kansas had hls wns. he would blot that item :out 
unting the activities in the Agricultural Department that wa::; of this bill, even in war times. He would not hand this emel'
inaugurated a year ago under the 1Jretext of the necessity of a gency fund to this department, " ·hen e\-ery -dollar of it expended 
food survey. 'l'he necessity for a food survey is as .great to-day finally reaches its way back to the Treasury of the eountry. So 
a it was a year ago, but the surv-ey is not to be nu:J.de this yen.r, that cuts down the bill to something like $11,000,0 0. That 
it :lfllJ&'l.rs. The senseles. ness of it has even appealed to the simply is an extension of the work of the different <.lelml'tment · 
Department of Agricultm·e and to the Coirunittee on Agricul- -down there in the Department of Agriculture in their \YOrk they 
turc. They do not call it a food sm-.ey this time, but use the haYe carried on from year to yenr, simply doubles up their force 
more attractive phra e of .. stimulating agriculture." It will down there and J)repares that force to take caTe of ngricullnrc 
do 110 more benefit to the country by stimulating agriculture as a war emergency, anu you tell me that it is not an essential 
than tile bill a year ngo did in making u survey of the food of and important item; that we do everything at this critical tillle 
·the 'country. r so that they can go · out to the farmers of the country and let 

1\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. What are a'll of these employees ·going I them know Lle country is short on wheat, let them lulO" tile 
to do now? country is short on grains of different kinds, let them know 

1\Ir. CAl\1PBELJ.~ of Kansas. This bill is to keep them on the that we are short on meat, and let them l::no\Y as a pnrt of this 
pay roll in \\asbington and find places for more and provide , .great war program that we want them to come to the rescue 
more quarter-sawed oak, more mahogany, more places, more , not onJy of our .own Nation but of the nations we arc all:ied "·itlt 
accommodation. I fear this war up to this time bas beeu 1 in fighting this great war. This bill carries an :Hltlitiorull sum 
largely con<1ucted around quarter-sawe<l oak and mahogany not in the regular appropriation bill dealing with <.lisen. es of 
tab1cs. stock, cattle, llogs, sheep, and hor es. anti in it is an item thnt 

\Ve have been spending our money lavishly for these pur- deals with live stock that aL'e being shipped to tht! fot·eign coun
poses, but getting few neroplanes and war materials we really . tries, the horse and mu}e supply of the country, to keclJ <liseases 
need. Men brought to Washi~gton, placed in offices here, will out of that great bnnch of hor~·:es auu mules tllat nrc b.elng 
not win this wnr or raise more wheat and pork or beef or .make shipped away, and yet the gentlemnn from Kansas would 1wt 
more aeroplanes, bullets, dynamite, and munitions to wage a . give that fund for that department of this Government lliat we 
successful war with. You will have io quit legislating and · may control tho.cse diseases. 
making places for your friends. \Ve must legislate for the Mr. TOW~"'ER. Will the gentleman "Yield? 
serious business of prosecuting and winning this war. 1\Ir. YOUXG of Texa . 1 will. 

1\lr. QUIN. \Vill the gentleman yield right there? .1\Ir. TO\VKER. I was wonde1·ingwhy the Committee on.A.gri-
l\1r. 0Al\1PBELL of Kansas. Yes. , culture, when they repo:rte<l the general Agricultural approptia-
:Mr. QUIN. Does the gentleman think this measure bas some- tiou bill, <.lid not include these 1tems .and ayoicl the <luplic:atlon 

thing else in it besides giving some feHow u job? . jn the appropriation? 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Very little, .or to perpetuate 1\Ji'. YOUNG of Te::x:as. The regular Agricultural app:rol)r.la.-

jobs they already have. . tiorr bill has <'.arrle<l in normal times the organization they hnd 
l\Ir. QU.IN. Does the gentleman mean to say these millions I in normal times. The blll passed last :rear, the emergency bill, 

of dollars a. nd all these fine purposes to be perrormecl here do. put in an emergency force, which is no part of ihe pe.rnmncnt 
v.ot have to have somebody over them? force'of the Gowrnment. It is not intended as a permanent bill 
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01:. n~ a permanent force. They haYe those men,_ and they go I :\Ir. .-L.\fPBELL of K uusa . ~r. Speaker--
off the P~Y 1:on. tlw 1st of July, a~ tile ~nd of this fiscal yea~·· lU.r. C.ANDLER of Mississippi. I decline to yield to the gen-
unle:s tlus b1ll 1s pa sed and ·we gt\C th1s fund to keep on thts tleman, because he declined to yield to me. 
emergency for~e;. and :while i~ i~ au exten.sion, in a way, of the l\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I ask the gentleman to quote 
yearly appropnatwn btll, yet 1t 1s to add 1mpetus to agricultm·~ me correctly. I said, on the contrary, that the food suryey had 
generally. been abandoned. 

Tllnt is all I haYe to sa~-. l\Ir. Speaker, because I think in Mr. 0--L.~DLER of ~lissis ippi. It has not been abandoned 
the di ·cn: sion of the items of this bill the gentlemen of the but the work is being carried on now by the A"'riculturnl De~ 
IIou. ·e "\\ill see, while we may not agree that the amormt is cor- partment, and reports are being sent out, and th~ gentleman is 
r ect, t~at the purpo e of the bill i goou and will meet a war receiYing reports in the mail every day, as he will find out if 
uece s1ty. he will read his mail. He will get some to-day, to-morron·, and 

l\fr. 0:\.:\IPBELL of Kansas. I yield the balance of my time the day after to-morrow, and every day. 
to the gentleman from Io"\\a [lUr. TowKEU]. I\Ir. CAl\IPBELL of Kansas. May I a . k if Mr. HooYet· did 

'The SPEAKER The gentleman yielus four minutes. not state to his committee that the food surYey \nls absolutely 
)h-. '.fO\V:NEn. ...Ir. Speaker, the statement \Yhich is mnde by Yalueless? • 

ilte g ntleman from Texas [l\Ir. Youxo], of course, is probably Mr. CA.....~DLER of Missi ippL I am not respon ible for ,.,·but 
an explanation, but it does not answer the objection that I· he say·, and this bill makes no appropriation for hi d~partment 
made to those proYisions of the bill that are carried in duplica- or anything that l\fr. Hooyer is doing. I haye not talked willi 
t ion of the proyi ions in the regular Agricultural appropriation him about it, and therefore I do not know what he says about 
hill for the Yery . ame pn:rpo es. It is not an answer, I submit, it or "\\hat he thinks about it. But I do know wbat tllis bill 
foe tile gentlem:m from Texas to say that the men employed proposes to do and what it will do if it is passed and put into 
unLlet· the proYisions of this bill may go off the rolls on the 1st operation and goes upon the statute books. 
of July of this year. That has n_othing to do \Vith the proposi- Now, tile gentleman from Iowa [l\fr. Tow -ER], my ilis tin
Uon. They may be permanent or they may be temporary. In guished friend, says that it is simply a duplication of the iden
eitller ewnt they cover tile same items that are covered in the tical items tllat are carrieu in the appropriation bill. He is 
ref,'l.lhir appropriation bill and ought to haYe been included in badly- mistaken about that. 'Ihere is an item here for 1iYc
illat blll. It is not only bad legislation but it is vicious legis- stock production in the Great Plains region. 
laUon to cover in succe siYe bills the . amc items. Gentlemen I\Ir. 'J;:OW:NER~ I want to correct the statement. I . aid 
of the Hou e h:we not opportunity to con ider what the amoupt some of the items of this bill are duplications, but not all of 
of appropriation is for a pecific put'i)ose. them. 

The first proyision in this bill is "For the prevention, control, Ur. C.AJ..~DLER of l\Iississippi. I am glacl to llaye tile gentle-
. nnd eradication of <lisen es and pe ts of Jiye . tock" and the man COlTect that. Some of the items are extensions of items 
:tl)propriation is oYer Sl,OOO,OOO. That is in additlon to the in the annual appropriation bill, "\\hile ome are not. 
:tppropriations that are specifically made i:l the regular A..,ri- 'l'he following are some of the other items iliat are not in
('Uitural appropriation bill for exactly the same purposes. Then eluded in the regular Agricultural appropriation bill: Utilizu
there is a proYi. ion "For the preYention control and era<lica- tion of creamery by-products, purchase and sale of seed, peanut 
tion of insects awl plant diseases." Fro~ tin·e i~nemorial in consenation and utilization, location of Irish-potato seed stocks, 
the regular Agricultural approvriation bills, these items h~ve castor-bean production and utilization, field supenision of war
been coYere<l. It i · not proper ..,entlemen · it is not the \Yav in garden \Tork, and 8 or 10 other items, none of \Thich is included 
which the ·c matters ought to b~ ;re ented to Congre. s, that they in ~he regular _Agricultural appropriation bi~l, .a· I hnY_c : aid. 
·houlu be pre ented in succe ive bill · of this kind. It 1s an extenswn of some of the work t11at IS mcluded m tllat 

This come yery much in the nature of an urgent ueficiency bill, but it is. an ~nlar~ement of the work, in order to ·timnlate 
hill, and we are to consider que tions now "\\hiclt can not fie food productwn m thts C?U~tr! .. [Applause.] 
conBidered properly unle · taken in connection with the Yery M~·· HARRISON of l\11 Sl 1pp1. Mr. · peaker, I moyc tile 
:arne proyi ·ion. \\' e had un<ler consideration when we had the previous qt:estlon. . 
agricultural appropriation bill under consideration by the House. The prevwns questwn \\·as o_rue~ed. . 
Tltis Hou: e ought to haye an opportunity to consider whether it . The SPEAKER Tile que twn lS on agreell1g to the rcsolu-

_i: necessary that the total amount for these specific purposes is hon. . -· 
or is not ufficient. I am certainly a much in faYor of liberal ,'I'~te questwn \Yas t~ken, am1 the :speaker announced that the 
appropriations for tile 'timulation of food production as any 3 ~ es. seemed to haY~ 1t: , . _ . 
mnn can be, but ·I can couceiye of no rea. on, unless it is for the ~~· WALSII .. _D1vi. 10n, l\11. _Spe_a~Cl. _ _ 
I•urpo e of securing unju tifiable appropriations, why they should Ih_e House ~vided' an<l t~e;~ "en~-a~ es ~·, noes 11. 
be included in succe .. ive bill. , carrying- the same items. l\Ir. ~IADDEN. Mr . . Speaker, I make the pot_nt ?f no quomw. 

I trust, gentlemen, that if this is to be carried out now it c<:'r- 'Fhe SPE.AKE_R. The gentleman fro~. Illin01~ makes the 
tainly will not be continued in the future. It ought not to be pomt Um~-tiler~ 1 _no qu?rum 11res~nt. En~~nt1y there .is ~o~e. 
presented to the Hon e in thi form. It is not O'ood leO'islation. Th~ Doorkeeper will close the doors, ~he Ser,eant at ..it ill "m 
It is not the proper form in "\\hich to pre ut it f;r consideration. nohfy the abs~ntees, ~<1 the Cl~rk w~l cull the ro_ll. Those in 

The SPEA.KEH. 'l'he time of the «entlern:m from Iowa llas fa...-or of agrecmg to thts resolutwn "'Ill_, when thea· name · arc 
ex ired "" c..<tlled, answer "rea"; tho e opposed will ans"\\er "nay." 
· P . · . ~ · . . . . . . . . The que. tion wa taken; and there were-yea· 2-!G, unys 17, 

_Mt. HARUISO:N of lUtS::>l SlPt:t .. ~~t. _Spea.ket, I y1el<l fhe answered "lH'e ·cnt" 3, not Yoting 164, a follon· : 
mtnutes to the ~entlema_n ~ro_m ~IISSl SlJ1pt [l\Ir. C.1 ~DLER]. · YEAS-2<16 

I\lr. CANDLl .. R of :\11 1 1pp1. ::\Ir. Speaker and gentlemen, Alexunu r Carlin Emcr~on 
the . peech of the gentleman from Knnsas [~Ir. C.l::UPBET.L] dem- Almon •c'artcr, Olda~ Escll 
onstt·ated one thing conclusiyely, nml thnt is that he i · not ~ndcr on Cla~sou l•'airlielu 
familiar with the proyi. ion of thi ~ bill. He would haYe you 1 hbWok <:ra.vrool ~~~;is 
to belieYe that ali this money is to be eXIlCllded for the purpo e A~"tln C~Wlt· Fields 
of providing offices for employees in the Agricultural Depart- Ayr s Connally-. T ex. Fi. her 
ment; that aU of it is to be expended to bring them to 'Vashing- n~~~urach g~~g~~:; ifis:a. ~~~~l~~cy 
ton an<l put them in beautiful hou e. , furni. h them with mahog- Banl,bea 1l copley FoR.· 
any fm·niture, nnd permit them to \Yall\: upon carpets, nn<l Rarnhnrt Cox: Francis 
things of that character, and that it is all for the purpo. e of lleakcs g:~s~ton ~i:~~h 
making a SUl'\ey of the agricultural products throughout the nf'l~lin Cro ·. f'l' Fuller, ~In s. 
United State . Black Dale, Vt. l;aJJagber 

The snrTcy of agricultural pro<lucts wa proYicle<.l for in n 
former bill, \\'hiclt wn. the foou-surYcy bill. 'ome proYislons 
in that bill were for food production, making it a combination 
bill, the foou-surTey matter being one pnrt of the bill and tile 
fooll-production propo ilion being another part of the bill. An<l 
l1e would impre. ;~ you that the food suryey is all that is to be 
uone under this bill-jn t another propo. ition to make nnother 
survey of the footl througlwut tllis countrr-nnd that you ought 
to be able, by the proYi sions of the bill nn<l the lettet· of the law, 

· to produce wheat, anll to prouuce corn, aml to produce potatoes, 
and things of that kind. 

Rla ckmou l allinger tlnllivau 
Blanton Decker 1:anuy 
Horlantl D emp cy Gard 
Ho,ver Deni on < :arner 
Brand Denton <;an·ett, T nn. 
llritten Dickin on I :arrett, Tex. 
Hrownc nixon <:lass 
Rrmnba ugh Doolittle <:ouwin, X. C. 
Hu ·banan Daughton Hoo<lwiu Ark. 
Jlurn tt Drane Urahum, Ill. 
Byrnes .. . C. Dupro <; ray, ~. J. 
HyrnR, T enn. Dyer <~recn, lown 
Camller, )!i ss. Eagle (;r<'enc, Yt. 
('antrill Elliott (]re,::g 
Caraway 1::11. l\Orth Griffin 

Jiauley 
llamlin 
Jlard,v 
Ilarl'l on, :Mi. s. 
Harrison, Ya. 
lla keli 
Hastings 
Haugen 
Hawley 
Jiaydeu 
Jlelm 
Hclverin"' 
.Hensley"' 
Her. ey 
Hicks 
lliiUarcl 
llollanu 
JiolUnggworth 
JTou ton 
J rntldlPStOn 
Jlnll, Tenn. 
llu ·ted 
nutcblnson 
] <>'OC 

J relanu 
.1 obnson, Ky. 
.Juul 
K ating 
Kennelly, Iowa 
Kennedy, R. I. 
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Kin~ Morgan 
Kinkaid Neely 
Kitchin Nelson 
Knutson Nicholls, S. C. 
Krnus Oldfield 
Lazaro Oliver, Ala. 
Lea, Cal. Oliver, N.Y. 
Lee, Ga. Osborne 
Lellll>ach O"Shaunes,;y 
Lesher Overstreet 
Lever Padgett 
Linthicum Paige 
Lobeck Park 
London Parker, N. J. • 
Lonergan Peters 
Lundeen Polk 
Lunn Pou 
McArthur Purnell 
McClintic Quin 
McKeown Ragsdale 
McKinley Rainey, II. T. 
McLaughlin, 3Ilch.Rainey, J. W. 
McLemore Raker 
l\fagee Randall 
Ma nsfield Rankin 
:Mapes Rayburn 
:um·tln Reavis 
Mason R~ed 
1\Iays Robinson 
Millt>r. Wash. Rogers 
1\Jondell Romjtre 
Moon nose 

Rouse 
Rubey 
Russell 
Sa bath 
Sanders, Ind. 
Sanders, N.Y. 
Saunders, Va. 
Scott, Iowa 
Scott, Mich. 
Shackleford 
Sherley 
Shouse 
Sinnott 
Sisson 
Slayden 
Smith, Mich. 
Snell 
Steagall 
Stedman 
Steele 
Stephens, Miss. 
Sterling, lll. 
Sterling, Pa. 
Stiness 
Sumners 
Sweet 
Switzer. 
Tague 
'.raylor, Ark. 
Taylor, Colo. 
Temple 
Thomas 

NAYS-17. 
Campbell. Kans. 
Cannon 

La Follette Sherwood 

Cary 
Chandler, Okla. 
Good 

Dr owning 

Longworth Stafford 
McCormick Tilson 
Madden Tinkham 
Robbins Towner 

ANSWERED " :PRESENT "-3. 
Dowell Rodenberg 

NOT VOTING-164. 
Anthony Estopinal Kettner 
B urkley Evans Key, Ohio 
Bland Fairchild, B. L. Kies~, Pa. 
Booher Fairchild, G. W. Kincheloe 
Brodbeck Farr Kreider-
:Burroughs Flynn LaGuardia.. 
Butler Focht Langley 
.., ldwcll Foster Larsen 
Campbell, Pa. Freema-n Little 
Carew Fuller, Ill. Littlepage 
Carter, Mass. Garland Lufh"in 
Chandler, N. Y. Gillett McAndrews 
Church Glynn McCulloch 
Clark, Fla.. Goodall McFadden 
Clark, Fa. Gordozr McKenzie 
Cleary Gould McLaughlin, Pa. 
ConneUy, Kans. Graham, Pa. Maher 
Cooper, Ohio Gray, Ala. Mann_ · 
Cos tello Greene, M:lss. Meeker 
Crngo Griest Merritt 

urrie, 1\.fich. Hamill Miller, Minn~ 
Curry, Cal. Hamilton, :Mich. Montague 
Dille, N.Y. Hamilton, N.Y. Moore, Pa. 
Darrow Hayes Moores, Ind. 
Davidson Heaton Morin 
Davis Hefiin Mott 
Delaney Heintz ~fudd 
Dent Hood Nichols, Mich. 
Dewalt Boward Nolan 
Die3 Bull, Iowa Norton 
Dill Humphreys Olney 
Dillon Jacoway Overmyer-
Dominick James Parker, N. Y. 
Donovan Johnson, S.Dak. Phelan 
Dooling Johnson, Wash. Platt 
Doremus .Tones Porte:r-
Drukker Kahn Powers 
Dunn KeAI'ns Pratt 
Eagnn Kehoe Price 
Eiimonds· Kelley, Mich. Ramsey 
Elston Kelly, Pa. R_amseyer 

So the resolution was agreed to. 

Thompson 
Tillman 
Timberlake 
Van Dyke · 
Venable 
Vinson 
Volstead 
Walker 
Walton 
Wason 
Watkins 
Watson, Ya. 
'\\reaver 
Wet> I> 
Welling 
Welty 
Wheeler 
White, Me. 
Williams 
Wilson, ill. 
Wilson, La. 
Wilson, Tex. 
Wingo 
Wise 
Wood, Ind. 
Woods, Iowa 
Woodyard 
Wright 
Young, N. Dak. 
Young, Tex. 

Waldow 
Wa1sh 

Riordan 
Roberts 
Rowe 
Rowland 
Rucker 
Sanders, La. 
Sanford 
Schall 
Scott, Pi. 
Scully 
Sears 
Sells 
Shallenberger 
Siegel 
Sims 
Slemp 
Sloan 
Small 
Smith, Idaho 
Smith, C. B. 
Smith, T. F. 
Snook 
Snyder 
Steenerson 
Stephens, Nebr. 
Stevenson 
Strong 
Sullivaq 
Swift 
Talbott 
Templeton 
Treadway 
Vare 
Vestal 
Voigt 
Ward 
Watson, Pa. 
Whaley 
White, Ohio 
Winslow 
Zihlman · 

The Clerk announced the following additional pairs : 
Until further notice: 
Mr~ S.Al\TDERS of Louisiana with Mr. RonE...""VBERG. 
1\fr. Snrs with Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. 
1\Ir. TALBOTT with 1\fr. BROWNING. 
1\Ir. DONOYAN ·with 1\Ir. ANTHONY. 
1\Ir. JoNES with 1\!r. CARTER of 1\Iassaclmsetts. 
l\lr. KEY of Ohio with 1\Ir. Cunnm of 1\lichigan. 
l\Ir. CALDWELL with 1\lr. BLAND. . 
l\Ir. BooHER with l\lr. Tr.EADWAY. 
Mr. 0H1JRCH with lUr. HAMILTON Of 1\lichigan. 
l\Ir. SHALIL~UERGEn with l\Ir. KIEss of Pennsylvania. 
1\lr. DoREMUS with Mr. GoULD. 
l\fr. FLYNN with 1\Ir. l\fcCULLOCH. 
l\Ir. Gonno~ with l\Ir. PAnKEB of New York. 
l\lr.,KL · c HELO£ with 1\Ir. RowE. 
1\lr. LTTTLEP~GE with 1\Ir. STRONG. 
~Ir. Or::NEY' with l\h·. Uuno. 
l\fr. PHEL.\:'1< 'Tith Mr. -n' ARD. 
l\lr. Hrolill .\~ \\ith l\lr. BUTLER. 

. 

1\Ir. ScJLUL with l\Ir. CHANDii.En of 1\ew York. 
Mr. S).rALL with Mr. CooPER of Ohio. 
:Mr. WHALEY with Mr. CRAGO. 
1\Ir. DOWELL. 1\Ir. Speaker, I am paired with the gentleman 

from Florida, 1\Ir. SEARs. I desire to withdraw my vote "aye" 
and vote " present." 

The result of the \ote was announced as above recorded. 
FOOD PRODUCTION. 

The SPEAKER. A quorum is present. The Doorkeeper will 
open the doors. The House automatically re olves it elf into 
the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, 
with the gentleman from Yirginia [Mr. SAUNDERS] in the chair. 

Accordingly the House resolveu itself into Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union for the consideration of 
the bill H. R.11945, with Mr. SAUl\"'DERS of Virginia in the chair. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole 
Hom;e on the state of the Union for the consideration of the bill 
H. R 11945, which the Clerk will report. . 

The Clerk read the title of the bill, us follows: 
A bill {H. R. 11945) to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to carry 

out. during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, the purpo. es of the act 
entitled "An act to provide· furth~r for the national security and defense 
by stimulating agriculture and facilitating the distribution of agricul
tural products." 

1\Ir. CANDLER of Mississippi. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unani
mous con ent that the fir t reading of the bill be dispensed with. 

The CHAilll\fAN. The gentleman from 1\Iississippi asks 
unanimous consent that the first reading of the bill be dispensed 
with. Is there objection? 

1\Ir. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I think the bill is of sufficient 
importance that the membership should hear it read. 

The CHAIRMAN. Objection is made. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read the bill, as follows: 
Be it enaoted, etc:, That to enable the Secretary of Agriculture . to 

carry out, during the fiscal :rear ending June 30, 1919, the purposes 
of the act entitled "An act to provide further for the national security 
and defense by stimulating agriculture and facilitating the distribution 
of agricultural products," approved August 10, 1917 { 40 Stats., p. 
27'3), there is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury 
~oJ1~~J~wise appropriate.d, the following sums for the purposes 

1. For the prevention, control, and eradication of the diseases and 
pests of liVP. stock; the enlargement of live-stock production, and the 
conservation and utilization of meat, poultry, dairy, and other animal 
products, $1,058,975. 

2 . ll'or procuring, storing, and furnishing seeds, as authorized by 
section 3 of the act, the appropriations for said purposes of 2,500,000 
in section 8 of the act and $4,000,000 under the heading " Department 
of Agriculture" in the act approved March 28, 1~18, entitlE'd "An act 
making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in appropriations 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, and prior fiscal years, on 
account of war expen&es, and for other purposes," shall be available 
until the date when said act of August 10, 1917, shall cease to· be in 
(>trect, and any moneys heretofore or hereafter received by the United 
States for furnishing such seeds may be used as a revolving fund 
until said date. 

3. For the prevention, control, and eradication of insects and plant 
di eases injurious to agriculture, and the - conservation and utilization 
of ulant productH, 811,300. 

4. li'or increasing food production aud eliminating waste and pro- . 
moting conservation of food by educational and demonstrational methods, 
through county, di3tric~t and urban agents and others, $6,100,000. 

5. For gathering nurooritatlve information in connection with the 
demand for, and the production supply, distribution, and utilization of 
food, and otherwise carrying out thP purposes of section 2 of the act ; 
extending and enlarging the market news service ; and preventing 
waste of food in storage, in transit. or held for sale; advise conct>ruing 
the market movement or distribution of perishable products; for enu· 
bling the Secretary of Agriculture to inspect and certify perishable 
a~icultural products, as provided in the agricultural appropriation 
act for the fiscal year 1919, $2,136,028. 

G. For miscellaneous items, including the salaries of assistant secre
taries appointed under the act approved August 10, 1917 ; special 
work in crop estimating; aiding agencies in the various States in sup
plying farm labor ; enlarging the informational work of the Department 
of ·Agriculture; and printing and distributing emergency leaflets posters 
and other publications requirin~ quick i~sue or large editions 1'105 980' 
of which sum not exceeding 25,000 shall be available for rent tn' the'ms: 
trict of Columbia: Pt·o'IJ'ided, That the SecrE-tary of Agriculture is author· 
ized, for the official purposE's of the Department of Agriculture, and within 
the limits of the _appropriations for rent made by this or any other act 
making appropriations for the Department of Agriculture, to requisition 
the usc of, and take possession of, any building or any space in any 
building-, and the appurtenances thereof, in the District of Columbia 
other than a dwelling house occupied as such or a building occupied 
by any other bran.ch of the United States Government; and he shall 
ascertain and pay just compensation for such use. If the amount of 
compensation so ascertained be not satisfactory to the person entitled 
to receive the same, such person shall be paid 75 per cent of such 
amount, and shall be entitled to sue the United States to recover such 
furthH sum as, added to said 7u pE>r cent, will make up such amount 
as will be just compensatlen for such use in the manner provided by 
section 24, paragraph 20. and section 14-u of the- Judicial ('odP. 

T. For enablin~ tbe Secretary of A~riculture to provide for and 
secure the 10luntury mobilization nnrl distribution of fnrm labor for 
the production and harvesting of agricultural crops, and to udv:mcc 
railroad fares and other actual travPiing ~>xpenR• R f n 1· t hf> tramnlor
tation of such labor, upon such terms and conditions nnd subject 
to such regulations as the- SPcretary of Ag-riculture- s h all pt'!'scribe 
£500,000 nvailnble immediately, of wbich not exceeding s;i'iO.OOO may 
be expended for the payment of such administrative e.xpt-n.<;cs. including 
such rent, the expenses of such printing and publications, the purchase 
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of Rucil supplies :mc1 equipment, and the employment of such persons 
nnd menn~;~, in the -Di. trict of Columl,in. and el ewherf', as the • cretnry 
of .-\griculture may tlcem nee~. ary for the purpo .. es of this item. Any 
money receiH:d by the Uniteu States in repa~·ment of advances made 
lllldf'l' .ibis item may, in the discretil)n of the Secretary or Agriculture. 
t>e u. cd ns a re>olving fund for further carl'ying out the purposes of 
this item; any halnnce of such moneys not used as part of .. ucll re
Yolving funu shnll ue covPred into tile 'Ir':.'a. ury as mi. ct'llaneou.· re
ceipts. In carrying out th_e purpo. es of tbis item tbe ,'ecreiary or 
J\grlculture is authorizeu to cooperate with the Secretary of Labor 
or any other Federnl, State, ·~ounty or municipal departmE-nt, ngcncy, 
or ol:licer, or with any a . ociatiorr of farmers, board of trade, chamber 
of commerce, or similar organization, or with any person. A.~ricul
turnl labor actually mployed in agriculture and needeu for cultintting 
ru1d harve.·ting crops where enga~ed shall not be mouilized nor tr:ms
ported under the pro;i,·ions of this item, and the Secretary of Agricul
tm·P. . hall, as . oon as practicable after tbe ·close of the calendar year 
1!118, cause to 'be made to the Congress a· detailed statement showing as 
far n. possil.Jle tbe number of persons transported and employed and a 
deta.iletl statement of nil tlisbursements under this item. 

::Ur. C..:U>.'DLER of 1\li slssippi. 1\Ir. Chairman, the bill under 
consi<lerntion, H . n. 11945, is for the pm·pose of extending the 
work which was begun under -tile food-prolluction act vasse<l 
Augu.t 10, 1917. That act carried an appropriation of $11,3-!G,-

. 400. It became a law on the 10th day of August, 1!)17 and the 
appropriations provide<l by it expire on June 30, 1918, an<l 
necef' ariJy were for only a part ·of a . year. This bill under 
con. ideration carries the ·sum of $11,712,283 for the fiscal year 
1910, and hence carries appropriations for a whole yenr. In 
::uldition to that there is a pro\i ion ln this bill that the amount 
nppropriatell in the act of ~<\.ugust 10, 1917, of $2,300,000 to 
provide a funll to be used by the Secretary of .Agriculture in 
the purchase of seeds -to be resold to the people at cost, and 
the appropriation of $4,000,000 appropriated in the deficiency net 
of l\larch ::?8, 1918, for the same purpose, reported from the 
Appropriations Committee, are continued· an<l made a re\olving 
fun<J, under the pro"\isions of this bill, during the continuance of 
the war. Therefore, while the total amounts combined aggre
gate $18,212,2 3, the sum of $G,500,000 is an insurance fun<l 
placed in the han<ls of the Secretary of Agriculture, with au
thority to purchase seed for the purpose of reselling to the 
people nt co t, und is made a revolving fund whereby tbe 
money going out of the Treasury when the seed is sol<l goes 
back into the Treasury, and hence it .is not real1y an appro
priation which exhau ts the Tren ury to any extent. 

Mr. QUIN. \Vill my colleague yield right there? 
~[r. CA~'DLER of J\Hs ·issippi. With pleasure. 
:Mr. QUIN. These sce<ls are sold to farmers at actual cost? 
Air. CA...i."\\DLER of Mississippi. At nctual cost. 
l\fr. QUIN. There is no profit to the Government? 
l\11'. C ... -\...."\\DLER of l\lissis ip11i. r~o profit at all. 
Mr. OLIVER of AJnbnma. Is the sale of the e seeds confined 

to any section'? 
Mr. CANDLER of ::.\lississippi. It is not. Tl1e fun<l coulfl be 

used in any section or in any part of the United States where 
the nece::sity demands. · 

Yr. OLIVER of Alabama. Is it not a fact that the fund has 
l1eretofore been u . e<l in the .purchase of seeds that are largely 
n<lapted to the ari<l regions of the West? 

l1r. CANDLER ·of :Uis~issippi. Some of tb.e fun<l has been 
used for that pmpose, but not entirely. 

~Ir. OLIVER of Alabama. The rea on I make the inquiry is 
that I was informed by a representative of the department 
::;omc time since that no seed purchased under the proYisions of 
the net could be resol<l in the South. 

l\Jr. GA.NDLER of Mis~issippi. I do not see why he ma<le 
that statement. I do not so un<lerstan<l. Certainly there is no 
limitation bf that kind in this bilL 

1\lx·. YOtTNG of Texas. Thnt statement of the representntiye 
of the (lepartmerit is absolutely untrue. Quite a large part of 
thi!'; fnnd was use<l in my State. 

::\Jr. CANDLER of Mississippi. I will say to the gentleman 
from Alabama that fmther along in my remarks I h::t\e a f-ull 
statement -in reference to the manner in which this fund has 
beE>n utilized. 

Mr. HAGSD_\LE. t;pon what terms ::tre these seeds sold'? 
Ar they solcl on credit, en security, or fo1· cash? 

l\IJ·. CANDLER of l\lississippL They are sold for cash. N'ow-, 
in Yif'\Y of the fact thnt these appr{)priations were made in the 
a<'t of August 10, 1917, nnd under the provisions of that act 
thiR work was begun, anti in view of the fact that this bill 
proposes to make appropriations to continue this work, it is 
natural that go ntlemen would like to know what bas been done 
unuer the other nppropriations which will justify appropria
tions to continue the work. The act of August 10. 1917, pro
vides that it shall continue during the war ant} a certain num
ber of months thereafter. Upon the arriYnl of that time, then 
the ltl\Y g-oes out of existence by limitation. So long as the law 
is in e:d tence, of course it requires the appropriation of money 
in or<ler to carry on the work proYided under the law. 

.:Jfr . .':\liTH of :\Jie:higau. Whn t i. meant by the statement 
tllat the net will continue <luring the \ntr? Does it mean that 
eneh year this amount fol' the same purpose will be expende<l? 

Mr. CAJ. ·DLEH of )Us. ·i . ippi. I do not know that the same 
amount will be e:\.l_)enlled. 'l'here will be nppropriations every 
year following this year, so long as that net remnins in effect 
aml is npon the statute book. 

.:\11·. S)IITH of l\Iichigan. For the ·arne pmposes? 
l\lr. CA!\DLEn of Mi ·sis. ippL For practically the same pue

poses, to carry on the work an<l to keep it moving continuously. 
The;·e appropriations in thi · bill are for the fiscal rear 1919. 

llir. SMITH of Michigan. Then also we provide that appro
priations for these same purposes shnll be made for the follow·
ing years during the continuation of the war. 

l\Jr. C.~~DLER of Mississippi. .A.n<.l any other nctiYitie · 
which may arise as the result of experience. Of course, it may 
be necessary to pro\i<le funds for additional work. I do not 
take it that it will be confined absolutely to the identical 'arne 
work all the time, but to such work as i.· being done un<ler the 
pres~nt Jaw and as will be clone under the e appropriations, and 
as w1l t be uone under appropriations made ln' the future, us ex
perience is acquired in carrying on the. ·e activities. 

l\lr. S;\IITII of l\Iichigan. Can the gentleman tell us how 
much the GoYernment expended for seed during this past year? 

1\fr. CA1'\DLER of ~i . i. ·sippi. I have not the figures before 
me--

1\Ir. S~liTH of ~lichlgnn. The gentleman stated something· 
about seeds being furnished to the arid reo-ions. 

:!\fr. C.\.1\'DLER of l\Iissis ippi. I have the facts with reference 
to that 

Mr. S}IITH of l\lichigan. Does the gentleman expect to ~l1ow 
what each State· received? 

l\lr. C.A.;.'\DLER of Mississippi. I expect to show the kimls of 
· seed and the exact locations where the seeds were used. 

Xow, I hope I may be permitte<l to proceed. The differcn<· 
between this bill an<l the regular annual appropriation i · ilint 
un<ler the regular annual appropriation bill money i · appropri
ated only for the nQrmul actl\ities of the Department of Agri 
culture. 

When we Teportetl from the Agricultural Committee the 
annual appropriation bill it was distinctly stated, not only in 
the report but stated in speeches made on the floor of the 
House-l :tatetl in a speech tbat I made on the floor of tile 
Hou e that tlwse appropriations were confined to the normal 
actiYities of the department, and tilat sub equently we woultl 
bring in an u<ltlitiona1 appropriation bill to provide for the 
other acti\ities of the department. 

Another reason why that TI"as done was because the appro
priations made under this bill are for tJ1e development of 
agriculture and the stimulation of production for the purpose 
of the war. When the war is over this bill will cease and the 
appropriations tilemselves will cense, and we will re\ert to the 
one all)lual appropriation bill, which will coYer U1e nppropriu: 
tions for the activities of the department. 

Anothei· reason was that it was not known at tlle time the 
regular annual appropriation bill was introduced and pa sed 
just "'hat would be necessary in order to carry on the work, 
becau e the work was to some extent in the course of develop
ment, nnd had only gone on a few month,'J before, n,nd the Sec
retm·y of Agriculture · believed that it was best to wait until 
by experience and f-urther in\estigation it might te determined 
and known what was necessary in order to cm·ry on the work. 

No\v, gentlemen, I want to call attention to the further fact 
'that there bas never been a bill presented h this House that 
had more thorough consWerntion than this bill received at the 
llan<ls of the Agricultural Committee. We had hearings which 
lasted a week, having before us the officers of the Department 
of Agriculture, nncl then after the hearings were conclude(] it 
was conside1·ea, not by a subcommittee but considered by the 
full committee clay after day for nearly a week more aud 
reported by the committee to this House. Therefore it is not 
a bill which has not received due consi<leration, but one in 
which every phase and every line and every word in it has 
been thoroughly nn<l ful1y and completely considered QY the 
members of the Agricultural Committee. I will state, too, that 
it was as a rule consiuere<l utiring the full nttenunnce of the 
Agricultural Committee; an<l I am happy to say that we llU Yc one 
of the gt;eate;t chairmen-:\lr. LEvEn, of South Cnrolina-an<l 
one of the best committees in this House, and the members as n 
rule attend nnd take part in tlle discussion and consideration of 
the uills which hav·e been before that body. [~'\.Pl11ausc.] • 

X ow, permit me to present tile 'York done by the .AgricuH ural 
Department to justify the appropriations now proposell. 

Xo depnrtmE>nt of the GoYernmcnt responded more quickly or 
more efficiently for war nee<ls in 1917 than the Department of 
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Agriculture. It: work is not <lone in a spectacular way, and 
therefore it c. ·capes the ob:-,;enalion of many l)eople ; but a hrief 
l'eYiew of the out. tanuing features of its ac~ompli. hment will 
show that tlle President was ~YntTanted in saying not long ago 
that the Feueral Department of Agriculture is the best organi
zation of H · kind in the wol'ld. 

'.rhe exi tcnce of a state of w::u· bet~n·en the United States 
anti Germany was ueclared on AprH G. Three days later the 
Secretary of Agriculture met in conference at St. Louis with 
agricultural leaders ft·om New England to the lloch-y Mountain 
State-·. The Kation was repre ented by the Secretary of Agri
culture and specialis ts of his staff and the States by their com
mi. sioners of agriculture, offic~rs of their agricultural colleges, 
and · men in charge of the cooperati\e agricultural extension 
" ·ork. The editors of 7:J farm journals also were present. On 
Aprill3 the Westem States, in a similar conference at Berkeley, 
Cal., called at the request of the Secretary of Agriculture, iii
dor. ed the conclu._ions reached at St. Louis, \Yhere a program 
was allopted the sub tantial part of which has been enacted into 
law or put into practice without material change. Under -the 
leader hip of the department and its associfi:ted agencies the 
farm r · of the ~atiou, in spite of difficulties, greatly increased 
theil· activities, with the result that they planted 246,275,000 
acres of the lending food crops, compared with 223,337,000 in 
191G and 213,93G,OOO, the a\erage for the fi\e years 1910-1914. 
The yi,_eld of the leading cereals was n full billion bushels, in
cluding ·wheat, 'corn, barley, rye, oats, and aU other cereals, in 
excess of the production of the preceding year, notwithstanding 
the fact that the winter-wheat yield for the year \\U.S short, be
cause of the yery heavy loss from winter killing. 

Mr. LONDON. Does that represent more acreage or in
creased production? 

l.Ur. C.ANDLER of 1\H sissippi. Both. At llie same time live 
stoclt of_ all kinds was increased, including hor es to the extent 
of 1.7 per cent, or 3:'53,000, and mules to the extent of 2.1 per 
cent, or 101,000, in spite of the great numbers of animals that 
ha ye been sent to Europe for \mr purpose. . Milch cows in
creased 1.7 per cent, or 390,000, and other cattle 4.u per cent, 
or 1,8G7,000; sheep, for the first time in seyeral years, increased 
hy 2.7 per cent, or 1,284,000,-and swine t:i.7 per cent, or 3,871,000. 
·while, of cour e, these results must be ascribed mainly to our 
loyal and patriotic farmers, who do the \York, still, undoubtedly, 
no small measure must be a ·cribed to the work of the Depart
ment of .Agriculture, especially through the cooperatiYe agricul
tuxal extension machinery of State agencies, including the agri
cultural colleges, and of farmers' organizations. 

There was a shortage of wheat in 1917 due to unfa\orable 
weather, but in all other respects food supplies were more 
abundant. Last fall, when there \Yas still no little apprehen
, ion, due to the short wheat yield and the neeu for increaseu 
production, the department called further conferences and pro
jected a campaign for increased wheat and rye acreages. Again 

. this winter, 'Yith a \iew of securing larger production, a. new 
program was planned for the spring and summer operations; 
and the farmers, who are always pah·iotic and willing and 
anxious to help the country, are making e-very effort to Jncreasc 
the acreage and as a natnral consequence increa e products 
necessary for our prosperity. [Applau e.] 

The gratifying increases of 1917 promise not only to be main
tained but further increased in 1918 in spite of the difficulties 
which the farmers encotmter in respect to labor and many sup
plies. The winter wheat acreage is the largest on record and 
would ha\e been still larger but for the dry weather which pre
vailed at planting time in a considerable part of the grain belt. 
'Ihe indications are that there will be a considerable increase in 
the pring wheat acreage, and the weather and soil conditions of 
all wheat apparently ru·e very favorable. The crop programs 
for 1917 and 1918 and the activities of the Department of Agri
culture and its associates, the land-grant colleges, could not 
have been adequately planned and carried on but for the funds 
provided in the food-production act for the fiscal rear 1918. 
The bill which we are now discussing makes provision for the 
continuation of these acti\ities during the fi cal year 1919 and 
are absolutely necessary to continue this splendid work for 
increased production to furnish fogu to supply our A.rmy and 
Navy and our allies. 

As the result of the St. Louis and Berkeley conferences the 
most peaceful inuush·y of a peaceful country hau shouldered 
its \\'ar task one week after war was declareu, and its agri
cultural leaders in two <lays had drawn up a program of pro
unction, conser\ation, distribut ion, in\estigation, and legisla
tion, the wisuom of which has not been successfully questione<l. 
That eiTectiYe and organized agricultural agencies were a\ail-

LYI--42:J 

able to take up the hurdens which the wm: ineYitably thl'nst 
upon tbem is due to the foresight of the American people in 
liberally snpporting agri~ultural development. The re ·ults 
which these agencie · were able to report to the counh·y in a 
relati-vely short space of time, and which they will continue to 
accomplish with increased efficiency as the war continues, 
hould be regarded by Americans not as real expenditures but

a inYestments in a better and more progressive farming indus
try which will bring dividends in the future. [Applause.] 
Anyone who has followed the rapid course of progress in tile 
industry of the fm·m ·does not need to be reminded that much 
of our hope for success in this war is grounded in a sturdy 
agriculture which has been greatly strengthened by the Federal 
and State Go\ernments in such moYements for national better
ment as were provided for in the cooperative agricultural
extension act, the farm-loan act, the Federal reset\e act, the 
grain-standards act, the warehou e act, the Federal-aid roau 
act, and other progressiYe measures. 

This 1\ation-
Said the Secretary of Agriculture some time ago-

is exceptionally fortunate 1n haTing laid generations ago fouDllations 
for scientific and practical agriculture, not only for the whole Nation 
in the J;'cderal Department of Agriculture but also for each State in 
the land-grant college, in the State department of agriculture, and in 
the great farmers' organizations. Representatives of these agencies in 
two clays at St. Louis not only eTolved a program inTolving legislation 
but a program involving also organization and coordination of agencies 
for more effective assistance in this crisis. Such organization was 
quickly developed and I imagine that in this direction, as in others. 
the Nation ha s given demonstrations of efficiency that no other nation 
has equaled. 

In this connection another statement made Jjy the Secretnry 
a few months before war was declared is of interest: 

We hear much about the efficiency of foreign goTernmcnts and of 
the farmers of other nations. There is no other Government in the 
world which has agricultural establishments at all comparable with 
those now provided by the people of the United States through their 
Federal and State Governments. More helpful and constructiTe agenf'ies 
are now in operation for the betterment of rural life than ever before 
ln the history of the Nation. Even now no farmer in the world can 
compare with the American farmer in agl'icultural efficiency. ills 
adaptability to new and changing conditions, to the use .of improved 
machinery and processes, coupled with the great natural resources with 
which the Nation is endowed, make him far superior to any of his 
competitors. ' . 

It is true that he docs not produce more per acre than the farmers 
of some of the othe1· nations. Production per acre, however, is not the 
.American standard. The standard is the amount of production for 
each person cngaged in agriculture, and by this test the American 
farmer appears to be from two to six times as efficient as most of his 
competitors. With the provisions heretofore and recently made to 
assist him both in the field of production and distribution. he need not 
fear the competition of the world. He will Inevitably control the home 
market, except for things which can not be produced here, and will be 
called upon increasingly to supply the needs of the world. 

Therefore, you see the American farmer is the best farmer on 
earth. For this reason I have always been his friend, before I 
came to CQngress and eYery minute since I ha\e been a 1\Iember 
of the House, and I propo e to stand by him as long as I live in 
public or private life. [Applause.] . 

In addition to the agencies already in existence '"hen the 
Unitetl States entered the war, the St. Louis conference sug
gested the creation in each State, either separately, or pref
erably in connection with the State council of safetr, of a. 
small central division on food production and conservation, 
composed of representati\es of the State boards of agriculture 
nnd the land-grant colleges, of such farmers' organizations as 
the Grange, the Farmers' Union, the American Society of 
Equity, the Gleaners, the Farmers' National Congress, and 
others as may exist in a. particular State, and of bankers' and 
business agenoies. This sugge tion was communicated to the 
go\ernors of the several Stutes by the Secretary of Agriculture 
and such an organization promptly -was created in nearly eYery 
State in the Union. They have remlered \ery effective service 
in 'connection with the organization of agriculture and in the 
coordination of agricultural activities in the Yarious States. 
The conference also suggested the creation of county, township, 
or urban bodies of similar constitution, working in close co
operation with the State central agencies, to study nnd deal 
with problems of food production and conservation. 

The Secretary of Agriculture, shortly after the St. Louis con
ference, called to his assistance at Washington men of special 
training and broad experience to a. i t him in further projecting 
the activities of the department, in keeping in touch with the 
problems and machinery o\er the Nation, and in promoting large 
national activities. He also thought it of special importance 
that he secure the views of the executive heads of the great na
tional farmers' organizations, and therefore invited them to come 
to \Va hi1Jgton oa April 23 to adYise and confer with him. They 
respon<lcd promptly and, in general; they indorsed the sugges
Uons macle in the Secretary's letter to the Senate on April 18, 

I I 
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in which be discussed tbe recrnnmendations of the St. Louis con
ference and made specific suggestions for legislative action. 

Conferences immediately were heJd :with members of the Agri
cultural .Committees of the Hou e and Senate anil, at their sug
gestion, the Secretary undertook the preparation of tentati\e 
measures embodying the necessary legislation as outlined in l1is 
letter to the Senate. '.Chere were two leading thoughts in mind. 
One thought 'las to speed up the acth·ities of existing agencies 
along normal lines and to have them attack aggressively c~rtain 
larger ~roblems of production, home economic , and fa:rm mar
keting. The other was to vest powers in the P1·esident to be 
exercised through an emergency agency rather than through an 
existing department, to deal ·with certain special and nrgentprob
lems growing out of the :~.Yar and having both .a national .and an 
international aspect. Hearings were held by the Serurte and 
House ·committees and clmnges made from time to time in the 
tentative drafts and bills perf-ected. and reported to Congress. 
All the suggestions found final expression in the enactment and 
approval by th~ PTe ident on August 10, ~917, or two measures : 

First. The food-control act, the provisions of wllich, so fur as 
they -relate to fooas and feeds, are administered by the Food 
.Administrator ; and 

Second. ':Uhe food-production net, which is administered by 
.the Department of Agriculture and carries -an .appTopriation of 1 

'$11;346,400. 
At fir t <>'lanee jt might appear that tlte e two measures, the 

food-control 'llCt and the food-production act, overlap unneces
sarily and. that neeclless duplication of effort between the Food 

dmini tration and the Department of Agriculture would result 
This impression, however, is corrected by a proper understanding 
of the functions of the two agencies which "\"\"a~ .clearly explained 
in the Secretary' annual report for 1917: 

In n broad wa:y the Fooil Administration ilas as 'its })rime functions 
the control and regulation of the comme:rci!d distribution of .foods and 
feedstum> ; tha-t is, of prodllcts -whicb ha>e reached the markets and are 
1n the cnannels of distribution :or in -the hands •of consumers, their con-

- ser>a tion by -eon umers, and the elimination of waste, -through the em- , 
ployment of regula1· ofticial as wEill as "VOlunteer agencies. 

The Depa'l"tment of Agricnlture continues to administer the laws 
placed under its juri diction a nd to direct its activities in reference to 
production. It also continues to make the investigations authorized by 
-congress and to furnish as ista.nec to farmers .and live-stock IDen 1n i:be 
marketing of their products; -to stimulate organization among J>TO
ducers !or the distribution of their product to the Illll.l:kets ; and to pro
mote the con ervatian of far.m and animal product·, especially of perish
ables, through cn:nnin.g, drying, preservin"', pickling, and the like. J:t 
retains its work in llome econoffiles as provided by law, .and cooperates 
'in this neld ns heretofore with the agricultural colleges through the 
extension sen·ice. It directs all these undertakings in greatly expanded 
-form under the authority and with the funds provided by the food--pro
duction act. J:n their pTomotion it utilizes its own official machinery 
and enlists the aid of -volunteers. 

In the main, the Department of Agriculture deals ·with all the 
processes of farming and follows the products through the markets to 
the poln.t where they are a-vailable, and are in requisite form, for actual 
consumption. It aius in these proce:S ·es through investigation, advice, 
and demonstration ; only in the case of certain :Products and proces cs 
bas it regulatory authority. The Food Administration, however, has 
wide powers of regulation lllld direction of food materials and i'ood 
products. Where the Food Allmini trntion through its powers c.an be 
of assistance to the Department of Aoariculture in its field, it is at 
liberty freely to make .sugge~'iion , and, when necessary, to cooperate in 
execution ; .and the same relation obtains as to- the department's par
ticipation in Food Administration matters in which it ha~ a vital in
tere t, _and toward the promotion of which it can ~e of assistance. 

Prompt action was necessary to ca1·ry 'OUt the recommen<la
tions included in the St. Louis program. Farmers already were 
in the field or 'had made theh· plans for the -season. Pending 
legislation by Congress, therefore, the department and the States 
speeded up their work along the :most :promising lines with the 
forces and funds at their commana. Project~ not having an im
portant bearing 'On the emergency were set aside in order that 
tlle energy of the workers might be concentrated on the main 
problem. The Ya.lue of the county agent system in the '€mer
gency was appreciated from the iirst. One of the major projects 
under the food-production act, the1'efore, was to enlarge -this 
arm of the agricultural service as Tapidly as possible. The plan 
to place at l-east one agent-ana possibly two, a man and a 
woman-in e\~ry agrieultural county ha-s :been developed -since 
the pas age of the food-production act as rapidly as men and 
women with the requisite qualifications could be found. These 
agents carry to the farmer's door the latest information regard
ing f)roa.uction, conservation, and ·marketing, with special regard 
to it local application. "The number of women county agents is 
bcin"' ·greatly increased, and ·other women agents are being as
signed to J:}roj ct in gardening, poultry raising, and food econ
omy in a number of the larger cities and towns. Altogether 
there are now .employed approximntely 5,400 men mld women 
in this grent ~dncational srstem. From actual observation I 
kno\\ they nt·e -performing effecti\e \York and secuTing splendid 
rcsn.lts. [Applause.] 

The work of controlling pl.ant anu animal diseases and inse<:t 
pests has been greatly intensified, and especially efficient baYe 
been the efforts to reduce . the losses rrom cereal smuts and 
rusts and the diseuses of both white and sweet potatoes. Hog 
cholera losses as a result of the :field work of 1GO -trnined veteri
narian '.vorking in 33 States in cooperation with the ngricultural 
colleges, tb9 State regulatory authorities, and local veterinarians, 
have been reduced in the last 12 months fully 20 per cent, fol-
1owin17 a reduction of 50 per cent during the _preceding four years. 
Gratifying progre has been made in control of the cattle tick 
through the operation of 286 bureau inspector , 284 State inspec
tors, and 1,202 county inspectors during the later months of 
1917, at which time 21,247 dipping vats were in operation. 
Fifty-two per cent of the original 328,565 square mile of terri
tory had been relea ed from quarantine in December, 101'7. 
Such progress ha been made in the eradication of sheep and 
cattle scabies 'that it is believed that by 1920 ·there will be no 
territory under quarantine for these diseases. Similar progress 
has been made in the control of diseases of hor es, and an active 
enmpaign to control tuberculosis is now under w·ay in ~ State . 

NeYer before lmve lhe -pro<1ucers on the one hand and the 
consumers on the other hand been so well ervcd with ·Com
prehensive, prompt, .and accurate information as is now being 
furnisl1ed by the Bureau of Markets of the Department of Agri
culture. Through its market news service it keeps before tile 
producer, the 'distributer, and the consumer a perpetual picture 
of the mo'r-ement of both staple .and peri :habte product-s, tlle 
supplies arriving in all •of the more important citie , and the 
wbolesale prices preYailing in each. Tbu , the grower knows 
daily the shipments of the preceding 2.4 hours from his own 
and from each competina district, the destinatiOns of the cars 
as shown by original billing, and the actual arr1va1s upon aU 
the principal markets within his reaeb. In like manner the 
producer of sta-ple products of the f1u-m and tbe Tanch knows 
the movement of products m which be is lntere ted, the volume, 
tbe -demand, and the -mlue in so ;far as the e elements :rre · 
a ·certainable by far-reaching and painstaking proce e of ur
\ey and report. For instance, '625 whole ale packing establish
ments and public cold torages are reporting the stocks of 
frozen and cured meats and lard on the first of eaCh month; 
300 storages report the stocks of 5 classes of frozen poultry, 
and ·4"50 storages report the stoeks of case egg~ and frozen eggs ; 
30,000 grain and hay producers, dealer , feed manufacturers, 
and buyers of -feed tnfis, grain, 1l.Dd hay haYe been furnished 
information relative to onrces of supply, .conditions in the 
different markets, the ·stocks in deale:rs' hands, the receipt and 
hipments and pl.'evailing market p:rices, and this information 

is :made to ser:l."""e both producer and consumer in a way to 
promote the maximum of intelligent and fair dealing and a 
minimum of sharp practice. Particularly helpful was the work 
of the bureau inaugurated la t summer, and still maintained, 
in the drought regions of the Southwest and the Northwest. 
Through offices coiiTeniently located to ser\e as clearing bou es 
for information fo.r farmer ' who have feed for sale and farmers 
who desire to purchase feed, buyers and ellers have been 
brought together, and thousands of cattle and other live stock 
haYe been ·saved from starvation. 

:hlr. DENISON. 'Vill the gentleman yield for a question! 
Mr. C~'DLER of ~ississjppi. I will. 
Mr. DEN):SON. I would Tike, if the gentleman can; to have 

him gi\e the name -of the Sta.te which bas produced the largest 
amount of agricultural products during the last year. 

1\Ir. CANDLER of 1\lississlppi. I -do not remember at this 
moment.-

Mr. DENISON. Will the gentleman permit me to give it? 
· 1\lr. O.Al\TDLER of Mississippi. Ye . 

Mr. DENISON. illinois produced more than any State in 
the Union, "Texas came econd, and Iowa third. 

Mr. CANDLER of 1\fi sissippi. I am glad to hu\e that In
formation, and I congratulate the 'gentleman and his great • 
State. 

1\lr. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield 1 
1\Ir. CANDLER of 1\Iis i sippi. I wil1. 
l\Ir. W ALSII. I am very mucll impr ed by the gentleman~s 

statement in arguing the merits .of this proposition and, of 
course, I appreciate, as most of us do, that he ·is one of the most 
earnest champions of the farmer in this body. [Applause.] I 
wanld like to ask him if he considers this measnre a :a pre ing 
public emergency? 

1\lr. CANDLER of Mi sissippi. I certainly do. 
Mr. WALSH. If that be the ca e, why doe not 01e Pre ident 

turn over the amount called for in this measure to the Secretary 
of Agricultm·e, to be by .him used under the authority already 
conferred on the Department of Agriculture, in tend of asking 
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for an aullitionnl apl)roprintion, Congress haying provi<led the their time to hnnest work this summer. Similar results bu\e 
President "itlt an emergency fund? been obtuineu in Korth Dakota, South Dakota, Pennsylnmia, 

l\Jt·. CA1~DLER of 1\lis issippi. I uo not think the gentle· Georgia, nntl Kenhtcky, :mel the campaign is in acti're progress 
man woula insist that the $100,000,000 funtl-ancl I presume in eYery State. But, as has been well said, the department 
that that i what he refers to-l)laced in the hands of the can not create labor nor compel men to work in any particular 
Pre ident for emergency war purposes was intended to be used Yoc:ntion. Hence it becomes increasingly necessary for men of 
by him for any purpo ·e of this character. And as evidence of the farm experience in the towns and cities to do some farm work, 
fact that the President ''ould not so consider it, or consider that and fo1· public opinion and, if need be, local law to compel the 
he had the authority, is the fact that Congress in 1917, ns I· idle an<l the careless to wake up to a full realization of the 
llaYe already called attention to, passed a bill providing for this necessities of the situation and go to work to help the country. 
~pecial work and made specific appropriation for currying out the There is no room in this country now for slackers anywhere. 
work. Tlle appropriations in that bill, the act of August, 1917, The battl-e cry mu;:;t be heard and heede<l by eYery loyal citizen 
will expire at the end of this fiscal year. Hence the necessity and food must be protluce<l aml our brave boys at the front taken 
for the appropriations proposeu in this bill to continue the work. care of and abundantly supplied with food. He who faHs to 

1\!J'. WALSH. The gentleman would not question that this do his full duty in tllis hour of our greatest peril and Ganger 
was as much of an emergency as tl1e establishment and muinte- ought to and will recei\e the fiery condemnation of all liberty
Jlance of the Bmeau of Public Information, for which a portion loYing people. [Applause.] 
of that fund has been u ed? . The ,Pro(J.uction of ~n adequate supply of \egetables for tile 

Mr. CANDLER of 1\li sissippi. I do not want to discuss the indiYidual or family growing them for use fresh during the 
Dmeau of Public Information. There is no politics in the pending summer an<l for canning, drying, and storing was urged last 
bill. year _and is being urged now. Special empha ·is is placed on the 

1\Ir. WALSH. I am not seeking to inYolYe the gentleman in a desirability of each community producing its own food of this 
controyersy or in a political discussion, but 'I do want to point out kind to the fullest possible extent in order to obviate the neces
that iustead of having to wait for this legislation to .pass through sity of transporting large tonnages of perishable products. At 
both branches of Congress this emergency might be met in this the same time the department is emphasizing the necessity of 
way. utilizing the seed supply in tlle most careful manner, in order 

~\lr. C..:L."\"DLER of l\Ii si 1?ippi. There are fun<ls on l1and that there may be enough for all who desire to maintain a 
nuL1er the bill of Augu t, 1917, to carry on this work up to June garden. 
30 1918 and this is the appropriation bill to continue that work l\lany forces an<l different organizations are helping the 
du'ring llie fiscal year 1919. garden cam11aign, but the Department of Agriculture and the 

I take special pride, togctller with other members of the Com- agricultural colleges are carrying the larger end of the work of 
mittee on Agriculture in the House of Repre eutati\es in tlle organization and instruction. Through the States Relations 
fact that our chairman [l\lr. LEYER] wrote the law in' one of Scnice an<l the Bureau of Plant Industry cooperatiYe arrange
our appropriation bills, wit11 the full approval of every member ments haYe been effected for organizing all the interested actin
of our committee, establi hing the Bureau of 1\Iarkets, and we ties in a general garden campaign. The aim has been to enlist 
made the first appropriation to start the bureau on· its useful chambers of commerce and commercial clubs in an effort to 
and splendid career. I know how this splendid sen-ice began finance local garden activities, to enlist local committees of na
hecause I helped to start it, and am proud of its achievements. tioual defense in securing Yolunteers who can assist in the 
Another serYice of special -yalue was the purchase and sale of direction of the actual work of making and maintaining gardens, 
, eetls authorized in tile food-production act for the fiscal year and to assist local organizations, whether citizens' associations, 
1918, "·hereby the uepartment has been enable<l to buy and sell local garden clubs, boys' and girls' clubs, Boy Scout clubs, 
eeds at cost for cash to farmers in regions where supplies could Camp Fire Girls, or schools in cooperation with the Bureau of 

not otherwi e haye been obtaine<l in sufficient volume or · of Education, in maintaining gardens for food production. 
ati factory quality at fair prices. This sen·ice has been con- Not only were home-gardening actiYities Yery greatly in-

fined principally to the drought regions of tho SoutlnYest and creased last year, but upon the Department of Agriculture and 
the Northwest and to the corn pelt, where the supply of good its cooperatiYe forces fell theta k of conserving the production, 
seed corn was insufficient. This work has been dono with the which in man~ regions was a surplus beyond local or general 
least po ible intel'ference with regular commerce an<l has in- need. The <lepartment's far-reaching campaign for canning- and 
sured generous planting in seyeral regions Vi·llere plantings drying yegetables resulted in a larger volume of home-grown 
would have been less but for this · service. The amounts canned and dried products in the pantries of the Nation than 
of eed purclmse<l and, iJ..l the greater part, already sold by was eYer known before and released a corresponding Yolume of 
the department in the various sections up to April 5 were commercial products for export to Europe. A conser\ative esti
n follo,-rs: Southwest (Texas) : Cotton, 169,212 bushels; cane, mate places the Yalue of the home canned and dried products in 
~200,442 pound. ; kafir, 369,398 poun<ls; milo, 1,859,643 pounds; the South ~one last year at fully $10,000,000. While many in
feterita, 297,350 pounds; peanut,, 18,319 bu bels; ear corn, dividuals and groups of individuals haye labored zealously to 
17,007 bushels; shelled corn, G,656 bushels; Sudan grass, G6,500 promote gardening activities, those best informed know that the 
pounds. Northwest (North Dakota anu l\lontana) : Oats, 730,000 substantial results accomplished are due to the basic knowledge, 
bu hels; barley, 100,000 bu ·hels; flax, 3,GOO bushels. South the thoroughgoing methods, and the quiet, persistent, organized 
Plains (Kansa , Oklahoma, Colorado, New l\lexico) : Sorghum effort of the Department of Agriculture and the land-grant· col
( nil kinds), 72,542 bushels. Indiana: Seed corn, 1,!.JOO bushels. leges cooperating, through their extension forces, the county 
Ohio: Seed corn, 33,000 bushels. See<l corn purchased in New agents, and local agencies, and thereby reaching nearly every 
York and New England for Wisconsin and Korth Dakota, 3,u00 agricultural community of the United States. 
bushels. The Department of Agriculture, through its farm-4elp Un<ler the authority of the food-control act the Department 
Rpeciali ts in e\ery State, in C0011eration with the agricultural of Agriculture arranged with the War Indu. tries Board to pur
colleges, the county ngents, the Council of Defen. e, an<l th·c chase and import 120,000 tons of nitrate· of soua to assist farm
Federal and State departments of labor, m::maged last year, and crs in meeting a fertilizer shortage. Tlle contracts with the 
undoubtooly will manage this year, to o\ercome the farm-labor nitrate companies calle<l for delivery at the wharves in Chile of 
uifficulties, if the towns and cities will recognize and discharge 24,000 tons each month fro;n January to :!\lay, inclusive. At the 
their responsibility to spare some part of tlleir man power to time the contracts were ma<le it appeared that deliveries conl<l 
ni<l the farmers at the seasons of strain in cultivation and be made in such a way that all applicants woul<l receiYe, when 
h:uyest. The department's farm-labor program divides the needed, practically the full amount of their orders. Applica
country into four farm-labor diyisions, to " ·it: First, New Eng- tions were recei\ed from over 75,000 farmers for a total of 
land and Korthea tem States; second, Southern States; thir<l, about 130,000 tons. The applications were receiYe<l an<l the dis-
'orth Central States; fourth, "~estern States. Each of these tribution effected through county ngents and local comrnittt:es. 

diYisions is in charge of a repre~entative who correlates the On account of the difficulty in obtaining the neces~ary sllipping 
activities of the region and is enable<l, through the various witllout interference with vital war operations, deliveries llave 
agencies, not only to supply a large number of men for con- not come up to expectations, anu there will be some delay, but 
tinuous farm labor, but to mobilize and shift labor from section advices from the Shipping Board indicate that the department 
to section as the nee<l develop . During the last year 15,000 will be able substantially to meet the orders recci,-ed from 
men with previous farm experience were ecured from cities farmers up to February 4, which was the date for closing the 
and placeLl on farms in New York. In Ohio 000 experienced receipt of applications. 
men were })laced in regular farm work during l\larch. Similar The informational activi tie of the department under the 
re. ults are reported ft·om other State: . The department's farm- food-production net llnve been iucreaseu and ma<le more cffi
hclp speciali!"ts i '1 Kan,·ns h :w e secure<l pledges ft'Ol)l_ 50,000 cient. ..:\. total of more than 3,000,000 pieces of litera ture per
city residents in thnt : tate to <leYote from 2 to 13 <lays of taining to emergency agricultural and conseryution actiYities 
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ha\e been distributed, and the new papers nn<l agricultural 
journals lm' e been supplied, day by <lay and week by week, 
with timely an<l pertinent information, which has served not 
only 'to stimulate the energies of farmers but to bring to the 
thoughtful people of the towns and cities tbe vital problems of 
agriculture which they lun·e heretofore ignored as a matter of 
no concern to any except the tillers of the soil. 

Feeling the neoo of consultation from time to time with rep
resentath·e ngricultural and live-stock producers of the United 
State , the Secretary of Agriculture and the Food Administra
tor early in March selected nn advisory committee of 24 repre
sentati\·es of all phases of agriculture and li\e-stock production 
and of typical agricultural regions in the United States. Tl1e 
committee as embled in Washington l\larch 28 and continued in 
se sion until April 4. From time to time representati-ves of the 
Foou A<lmini tration, the Department of Agricultm·e, the Wn.r 
Department, and the Department of Labor appeared before the 
committee or subcommittees and . enter~ fully into the details 
of all activities relating to agriculture. In addition,. the com
mittee, through subcommittees, cansed in\estigation to be made 
and discu sed at length the various problems which have ari en 
in relation to agriculture under war conditions. At the con
clusion of the meetin"' the committee adopted a report, which 
has since been prin_ted as a circular. The committee will be 
rens embleu in 'Vashington from time to time for consultation 
'\\'rith the two g-overnmental agencies. 

Not only ill' tl'le field of agriculture, but in other directions as 
well. the Department of Agriculture bas rendered assistance. 
Meat inspector of· the department, for instance, at the request 
of the War and Navy Departments, have been detailed to the 
camps, cantonments, forts, and naval stations to see that the 
troops have good, wholesome food. All meat and meat food 
products are thus reinspected and the laboratories of the de
partment carefully analyze samples to detect poisons or other 
extraneous sub tances. Butter and milk sources also have 
been investigated by the department's experts. 

The Tenth Engineers of 1,200 men and the Twentieth Engi
neers, consisting of 10 battalions of 750 men each-the forestry 
regiment~-were organized by the Forest Service in cooperation 
\Vith the War Department for service in France. These troops 
will supply lumber, construction timber, ·railroad ties, and fuel 
for the British and American h·oops in France. The war work 
in the field of forest products has ::i.ssumed large proportions. 
A 0 Teat deal of technical information regarding wood proper
tie , strength, seasoning, and new species of wood suitable for 
rille , airplanes, vehicle , and ships has been placed at the dis
po _!11 of the Army, the Navy, the Shipping Board, Council of 
National Defense, and manufacturers of war orders. The 
Weather Bureau is furnishing the troops in France with fore
c:l ts of weather conditions and with observations of the upper 
air, particularly for the needs of aviation and the firing of 
projectiles. · Aerological ·stations have been established in the 
United State to aid in the collection of information of value to 
aeronautics and to supplement the work of the 200 regular field 
stations of the Weather Bureau. The Weather Service also has 
been extended to cantonments and encampments in cooperation 
\vith the 'Var Department. 

Noteworthy progre~s has been made in the uevelopment of 
certain processes useful in the manufacture of AmeTlcan dyes 
anu substances from which they are pToduced, and the Bureau 
of Chemistry in numerous directions has rendered valu.uble 
service to the war-making br.anches of the Government. The 
utlice of Public Roads and Rural Engineering, with its force of 
experts, has assi ted the War Department in building roads at 
the 16 cantonments and has placed at the disposal of the mili
tary authorities much valuable map data. Irrigation and 
d.ruinage engineers have given expert advice in development und 
erection of drainage projects involving thousands of food-pro
ducing acres. 

It is impo sible within brief limits to detail all thut has been 
done by the Department of Agriculture and its allies-the land 
grant colleges and the commissioners of agriculture-as wen as 
by the farmers of the Nation, since thf} entrance of the United 
Stutes in the war. I have merely attempted to give some indi
cation of the achievements of· the department's force of 20,000 
trained workers in _its bureaus of Plant Industry, Animal In
dustry, Entomology, Soils, Chemistry, 1\larkets, Biology, Weather, 
Forest Service, Public Roads, and States Relations Service, in 
cooperation with tlle large forces of the State agricultural col
leges and tlle State departments of agriculture. The farmers 
of the Nation, following the suggestions of the organized agri
cultural agencies of tlle Nation, and inspired by patriotic 
motives-for, God bless them, they bave always been patriotic
last year suceeecled in greatly increasing their operations. They 
planted the largest acreages in the history of the country, pro-

duced record erops of mo t products, and increa ed the number 
of all kinds of li\e stock. With effective oi·"anization and appli
cation nnu '"ith such u istunce as the uepartment an<l the 
State agriculttlral agencies can render, I am convinced that 
they will again put forth their best efforts nnd produce a large 
supply of food , feed.. tufr , and live stock, not only for this 
country but for the nations wiU1 which we are a ociated in 
this war. [Applause.} 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabamu. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

1\lr. CA.l."'\DLEU of l\I1s issippi. Yes. 
.1\lr. OLIVER of Aiabn.mn. I notice from the list of State 

where the resale of seeds was made they are largely eon:fined 
to the West and Southwest, bearing out largely the information 
furnished me by the dep::rrtment that they had perhups con
strued the law as authorizing the purchase of seeds for resale 
in those sections. I assume there is nothing in thi bill thut 
would justify the uepartment in construing it us authorizing 
the purchase of seeds only for those section . 

l\lr. -CANDLER of l\Iissi sippi. · There was nothing in the 
former bill that would justify such a consh·uction, nor is there 
in this bill. This bill is unlimited and i intended to relieve the 
necessity which arises aniwhere-Nortb, South, East, or We t. 
The Secretary w..ould have authority to nse this fund in order 
to- purchase seed and resell it to the farmer at cost in any and 
every section and part of the United States. 

Mr. Chairman, I have already occupied more time than I ex
pected to. I simply want to call attention in conclu ion to the 
fact that this is strictly a war emergency measure. The appro
priations for the regular and normal activities of the Depurt
ment of Agricultm·e are made in the annual Agricultural uppro
priation bill, which has been pa ed and which is now in con
ference, and the e nppropriations are merely for the purpo 
of expanding and enlurging the work throughout every agricul
tural county in the Unitoo States of America, and bringin"' forth 
other means of ecnring, by encouraging agriculture, e\ery par
ticle of food that our soil will produce nnd which our people cun 
raise. It is nece ury because we hear so often that food wust 
be produced in order that we may feed our people, in order that 
we may ha\e ample supply for our boy in the Army and Navy, 
and in order that we may supply and feed our allie aero tbe 
sea on the other side. Therefore I appeal to every Member on 
the floor of this Hou e to recognize the nece sity for this appro
priation, and not stand in the way of doing tho e thing:::. which 
are absolutely required by reason of the fact that the country 
is at war and the demands are greater upon the United Stat 
of America than ever before in all tbe history of this Republic, 
and a man who will stand in the way of and ob truct the enact
ment of a law that is to bring about the e re ult , it eems to 
me, would be standing in the way of tho e things which nre 
absblutely nece ary to be done for our preservation nnd the 
taking care of our b-oys as well as our people. I hope there is 
not a man on the floor of this House who will seriou ly antn ...-o
nize this bill when he realizes exactly what its provi ions and 
purposes nre and the result that it will bring about. [Applause.] 

1\Ir. ROBBINS. Mr. Chairman. will the gentleman yield? 
];Ir. CA.~.. IDLER of Mis issippi. Yes. 
:Mr. ROBBINS. I have been \ery much interested in the 

gentleman's statement. I did not notice that Penn ylvania. 
had received any seed under this prior bilL Does this bill 
propose to e!x:tend it so that PenDBylvania can come in if she 
desires? 

..1\lr. CANDLER of lllississippL Every State in the Union is 
included. There are 48 States in the Union, and every one of 
them cun participate in this seed proposition if the conditions 
exist in the · State to justify it. Where there is a nece ity for 
it in any locality, where the people can not secure seed, where 
production would be hampered by rea on of the scarcity of 
seed, then under these conditions the department would locate 
and purchase the seed, transfer them to that locality, stoTe 
them, and sell them to the farmers at actual co ·t. 

Mr. ROBBINS. Are there any new offl.ces created under this 
bill, and is any part of this appropriation to go for the pay
ment of salaries? 

Mr. CANDLER of l\11 issippi. There is no "office" createrl 
under this bill. There will be employed some additional em
ployees to continue this activity, and of course money will be 
used to pay necessary salaries. Some of the countie , for in
stance, of the 2,850 agricultural counties in the United States 
have not yet been supplied with the men and women agent , 
and it is the purpose and intention of the departmeut to put 
county agents in every agricultural county in the United State . 
It may be nece sary to enlarge the force. to some extent, hut 
there are no " offices " of any kind createu in this bill. The 
persons engaged ure simply employees of the Department of 
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Agriculture, and when this bill expires by-limitation, then the culture have been certified by the Secretary of Agriculture for 
appropriations will cease and the employees which have been deferred classification for military service. With that large 
employed and have been made necessary by the activities number already certified, are we doing justice to those required 
under the bill will go out of the service of the Government, to take their places? Is it fair to provide for a soft berth 
and we will return to the normal conditions and to the ordi- ln the public crib at a salary of from one to three · hundred 
nary appropriation. dollars a month for one and to draft another at $30 a month to 

1\Ir. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield? do the fighting for him? Judging from press reports the people 
1\.Ir. CANDLER of Mississippi. I will. 1n the country do not seem to take kindly to the proposition to 
Mr. MADDEN. I understand. under this bill it is possible furnish their sons to do the fightlQ.g for those exempted from 

and altogether likely there will be about 11,000 additional em- military duties unless for legitimate and proper reasons. Just 
ployees put on the Government pay roll outside of the civil last week the farmers of North Dakota took a day off, went 
service? to town with brush in hand to spread yellow paint over their 

Mr. CANDLER of 1\:Iississippi. Well, the understanding of banker's bunk as evidence of their disapproval of their banker's 
the gentleman is incorrect. No such increase or manner of son having been placed in the deferred classification. The same 
selection is contemplated by the department. performance took place in Iowa recently because a banker's 

1\fr. 1\fA.DDEN. The bill itself originally, as it was contem- son-in-law, ·who had been in the first classification, was tran& 
plated while it was under consideration by the committee, pro- ferred to the second. Only a fe.w days ago the House by a. large 
vided for about 11,900, but a reduction being made 1n the ap- majority rejected a conference report which had for its purpose 
propriation the number was reduced to about 11,000. the exempting of theological and medical students from military 

1\lr. CANDLER of 1\.Iississippi.. Oh, the gentleman is mistaken. service. 
There will be, of course, employees made necessary in accord- With that sentiment, under existing conditions, with 2,000 
:mce with the development of the work, but there will not be employees in the department already certH:ied by the Secretary 
any unnecessary employees. l)f Agriculture to the military authorities for deferred classifica-

1\lr. SINNOTT. Will t11e gentleman yield for another ques- tion, are we justified in adding 11,000 more employees to the 
tion? department and to make it possible to excuse them temporarily 

1\.Ir. CANDLER of Mississippi. 1\.fy time has about expired, from military duty? 1\lany of yon have, as I have, cheerfully 
and. I have taken more time than I intended. If I had more given our sons to the service. Are we doing justice to our own 
time, I would gladly yield to the gentleman. Let me say in or the sons of others, or those who may be called into the serv
final conclusion that this is a: war measure: made necessary by ice to take the place of those excused from military service 
war conditions. We must supply our noble and brave boys made possible by this bill? In my opinion it is well worth 
who are fighting for our country, and to do so and supply our considering. But we are at war, which is held out as a justi
people and our allies everything must be done to increase pro- fication for the appropriation; another is that this is no time 
duct19n. I appeal to you, my fellow Members, to aid in the to question or to dispute the action or estimates of any depart
passage of this meritorious and nece sary legislation and thereby ment of our Government; all agree that the question of how 
have a part in an the good work to be accomplished by it. I to win the war should be made the para:motmt issue. In that 
thank you for your interest, patience, and attention. [Loud connection the food supply is, of course, one of the most im
applause.] portant problems. It is unnecessary to say that we or our At·my 

1\lr. HAUGEN. Ur. Chairman, the proposed bill carries an can not exist without food. When we take into consideration 
appropriation of $18,212,283. Accord1ng to the estimates sub- our allies' limited p1·oduction of foodstuffs and the proximity 
mitted to the committee, and as stated by the gentleman f·rom . of our source of supply to the field of action, it is obvious that 
Illinois [1\lr-. 1\lA.DnENJ, it will give employment to about 11,000 it is not sufficient for us to simply supply our own soldiers and 
people, practically all outside of the classified service, as stated people with food, but we must, in a large degree, supply our 
by the gentleman from 1\lississippi [1\lr. CANDLER]. 1\luch of allies. When we consider that we are confronted with a short
the work suggested is, of course, of much importance, but con- age of foodstuffs not only in our allies' countries, but in our own 
sidering present conditions the enormous expenditures made in country as well; that, together with the world's limited shipping 
connection with its importance and the results obtained in the facillties and the fact that it requires about three times the. 
past, I can not but doubt the advisability of at least a part of time for a ship to make a journey to Australia and return to 
many of the appropriations proposed in the bill. The annual France and about twice the time to .A...rgentina as to the United 
appropriation bill now in conference carried when it left the States, it is clear to all that we have a tremendous task be
House $2~943.773. The Senate raised it to $28,248,933. In fore us. 
view of the liberal appropriations made for the Department of 1\Iuch attention has bE:'CII directed to the question of building 
Agriculture; the stupendous appropriations made by Congress ships, which, of course, we need. Every encouragement should 
for the current year, aggregating in the billions, which has be given to shipbuilding; but ships are of little value if we have 
neces itated the sale of liberty bonds, war-savings and thrift not the cargo with which to load them. Hence we must have 
stamps; Treasury certificates mounting up in the billions; the food, ships, munitions, arms, clotlling, and equipment, which a:re 
inflation of the cunency; the issuing of reserve bank notes; all essential to the winning of the war. 
besides we are at war, men are needed in the trenches, on the Unfortunately, farmers in general are now facing a serious 
farm , in the factories, in the mines; in fact, in every line of condition ns to farm labor on account of the many farm hands 
activity-considering conditions in general, it would seem wise joining the Army; also due to the fierce competition with in
to pause or, as has been suggested, to slow down, to "stop, look, dustrial centers, especially with the munitions manufacturer. 
and listen " ; to carefully scrutinize all appropriations, at least In many sections of the country the farmer is short not only 
tho e of the least importance; and to· give due and careful on labor but on feed, agiicuttural supplies, and on credit. Be
consideration to the mobilization and assignment of our man sides, as I have stated, recent legislation and price fixing llas, 
power. according to the testimony before the House and Senate commit-

If so, it may be found that rather than to employ an army of tees and the pres~ reports, discouraged the farmer and has re-
11,000 people to travel over the country telling farmers how suited in a decrease instead of an increase in production. 
to farm, it might be better to put them back of the plow, as As ali kno,v, feeders of hogs and cattle are losing money;, 
that money might better be appropriated for the furnishing of that is, if the price of corn is taken into consideration. I sold 
tractors and sulky plows for the 11,000 people to ride upon feeders in Chicago last fall as high as $11.40 per hundred. 
instead of in automobiles. If increased production is to be The feeder wllo bought them from t11e scalper and paid freight 
taken into consideration, undoubtedly 11.000 men back of the to his feed yard paid at least $12 per hundred. If feeding corn, 
plow would bring better ~esults than 11.000 talking and riding he will, when his steer is finished, have fed 80 bushels to each 
in Ford cars. Already we have 5,400 people in the field under steer; if be is a successful feeder he may produce-I will be 
t1le supervision of the States Relations Service engaged in dem- liberal and say 500 !)Ounds of beef and 300. pounds of pork; 
onstration and extension work, an average of two to the coun- if he topped the market, he would get in Chicago, according to 
ties, besides a large number of people- employed by the various quotations, from $13 to $14 per hundred. Grant that he got 
bm·eaus and divisions of the department, traveling in the same $13.75 ::md that he started out with 1,100-pound steer at $12 
direction, riding on the same train, living in the same hotel~ per bundretl, or $132 for the· steer, and has paid $2 a bushel 
and in many instances pursuing the same lines of activity and for 80 bushels of corn, $160; total, $292. If the steer has 
duplicating t11eir work. Though there nppears to be much dupli- gained 500 pounds and sells at $13.75, or $13 net, he receives 
cation of work, there i , of cour e, much to be commended. $~08.30 for the steer and $46.50 for a 300-pound _ho~. at $15.50, 
Nevertheless, the question to be determined is, "Are 11,000 more or a total of $254.80; deduct $254.80 from $292, he has a los · of 
needed; are their services needed more for this line of activity $37.20 on each steer; to that should be added the risl\:, his labor, 
than in the trenches. on the farms, in the factot·ies. and in the hay, and straw applied to the steer, and interest on his im-est
mines?" Alrcncly 2,000 emDloyecs in the Department of Agri- ment. 
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I recomnwncl careful reading of recent hearings before the 
Senate anu I rouse committees and of farm journals. The 'Val
lace Farmer prints an article in its edition of February 22, 
1918, beaded " Playing square with the farmer." It also quotes 
fi·om statements made to the Senate committee, as follows: 

~·~E TROUBLES OF THE STOCK FEEDER. 

Patriotism alone keeps the live-stock producers of the country in the 
business to-day. and they can not cx1st much longer on pa.triotlsm 
whiJe operatin~ tbeil· business at a loss. 

The live-stock situation was ne>er so serious as it is to-day. To-day 
there is only an U\"crage amount of ll>e stock in the country, in the 
face of abnormal consumption, serious transportation conditions, in
.creased raw-material cost, and insufficient live-stock prices. 

Seventy-fi>e per cent of the live stock in the corn belt to-day is un
marketable because of Jack of transportation, and this results in ::t 
waste of 50 per cent in foodstuffs and a loss to the producers of $2 
per hundredweight on their product. 

The live-stock producers face further sacrifices when transportation 
opens, for the packers 'Will then lower the price because of increasing 
live-stock receipts. Retail pt·lces will not be lowered, and the breeder 
will have to stand the loss. For beef cattle to-day the average price 
at Chicago is $12 per hundredweight, and the producer should get at 
)east $2 more to get any encouragement to continue production. 

On bogs, although the Government has sought to regulate the price, 
the producers are not making any money. The minimum price fixed 
by the Food .Administration of $15.50 per hundredweight for packers' 
droves is inadequate with corn at $1.50 n bushel. Corn should be not 
more than $1 a bushel for the producer to make any money at the 
$15.50 figure. 

The breeding situation this spring is threatening to be short in the 
face of n constnntl:v increasing demand. . 

I am sorry to sa:v it, but the Govemment is losing the confide!lce of 
the farme•·s. The farmet·s feel that they ought to have some yo1ce, at 
least, in at·ranging their own business and th.e fixing of all the big 
problems that enter into their own business. . 

There is a gt·owing feeling of discontent lack of confidence, and . ap
prehension for the future among live-stock producers of the country. 
It threatens ~really decreased production, which would be a national 
disaster. Lal.>or is protected by the Government; the packer is pro
tected : steel producers, sugar, copper, flour, and other producers are 

Erotected in liberal profits, and it is essential that something be done 
n this crisis for the ll\"e-stock producers of the country. We do not 

ask for war profits. but we must get some profits. The liYe-stock 
producers can exist no longer on patriotism. · 

Another unfortunate feature about the food situation is the 
apparent discrimination against the farmer in fixing and depress
ing of prices· on the products which the farmer has to sell and 
a failure to do so on the articles which he must buy. That the 
power lodged in the Food Administration and in the Department 
of Agriculture to buy and to fix prices has been taken advan
tage of to lower prices on cattle, hog , and wheat to the farmer, 
while no action has been taken to regulate or reduce the price 
on tools, utensils, implements, machinery, and equipment re
quired for the actual production of foods and feed, notwith
standing authority w&s granted the same to one as to the other. 
AJ3 a result, the farmer is compelled to sell his hogs, cattle, and 
wheat at a much lower price than if unhampered by the pooling 
and buying and price fixing. Not only that, but the farmer and 
consumer as well are in many instances paying more thnn 100 
per cent increase over prewar prices. The farmer and the con
sumer pay the price fixed by the trust maker and the pl'ice 
boomer. 

The only explanation that can be given is that the Foocl Ad
ministrator has exercised his power, while the Department of 
Agriculture, to whom was delegated the power to execute the 
law as to farm implements, fuel, including fuel oil and · natural 
gas, has questioned the power and has remained inactive in 
the matter. 

I hold in my hanu u letter written by Ed. Hockaday, of King
fisher, Okla., stating that the letter sent to me was sent to each 
Congressman of the 12 principal wheat-growing States. He 
states that he is one of the largest dealers of the West in the 
implement line; that he has 12 stores, and alleges that an aver
age udvance in grain-raising machinery and other fnrm imple
ments of more than 100 per cent has occurred, witlwut justifica
tion of more than one-thiru of that admnce; that nll big concorns 
manufacturing implements are on the same basis nnd have made 
the same price; that in 1916 they started by putting on n small 
adYance of 10 or 15 per cent; that in 1917 they made seYeral ad
vances, later they put on 25 or 30 per cent, making a total ad
vance of from 80 to 125 per cent; that the prices of gang plows 
hn.Ye increased from $53 in 1916 to $105 now; tllnt the Harvester 
Trust aunmce<l prices on 7-foot wheat binders from $120 in 
191G to $203 this year, and on the 12-foot :wheat lmn-esters from 
$210 in 1015 to $305 in 1918. 

I understand that material advances have been made since 
the writing of the letter; that the retail price on wheat har
vesters hns been ad,·anced to $230 and on other farm machinery 
according!~·; that binding twine is to be sold at from 2G to 27 
cents per 11otmd instead of 10 cents, as a few years ago. 

Accot·uing to the correspondence. l\Ir. Hocknua~·. in hL<> effort 
to secure relief, first appealed to the Federnl Tracie Commission. 
The commis .. ion replied, stating that the matter had been re-

ferrecl to 1\Ir. Hoovei·, wllo, in turn, informed the commlssion 
that the Department of Agriculture was actively ·handling the 
que tion of farm implements, and, to avoid duplication of effort, 
l\1r. Hockaday's letter had been ·sent to the Department of Agri
culture. The department, through Arnold P. Yerkes, assistant 
agriculturist, courteously acknowledged receipt, stating that Mr. 
Hockaday's letter had been referred to it for reply, anu tlmt the 
question of prices for farm machinery is one over which the de
partment has no jm·isdiction whatever. 

In Yiew of the fact that under the license provision of the 
food-control act power was given to fix prices on farm machinery 
same as was g~ven to fix prices on farm products, ancl _ the fui·~ 
ther fact that the power has been exercised by one branch of 
the GoYernment as to farm products, I am at a loss to know why 
it was not exercised by another branch of om· Go\crnment as to 
the trust-made article. 

In- addition to the burdens placed upon the farmer by the 
Implement Trust, o"·ing to the high compensation guaranteell 
railroad companies, evidently an increase of transportation rate 
will have to be added. Of all the legislation ever enacted it 
seems ~o me to be one of the most unreasonable and unjustifiable. 

I quote from an article by Clifford Thorne, formerly chair
man of the State Railway Commission of Iowa. In the Ann~ls 
of the American Academy l\lr. Thorne states: 

Summarizing the situation, it may be stated tll::tt the railroad bill now 
pending before Congress proposes the following guaranties made on 
behalf of the Government of the Uniteu States: (1) To retum the prop
ertiP.s at the <'Dd of the period of Government control in as good condi
tion Ds that at the ti'lle they we1·e taken over ; (2) to loan tho railroad 
all tho money necessary for betterments and improvements, probably 
at the rate on Go>ernment bonds; (3) to shield the large prosperous 
railroad systems from all future increases in the cost of labor and sup· 
p1les while the war lasts; ( 4) to protect these larger railroaus from all 
financial hazards of the wat• which will threaten the very life of manv 
industries ancl possibly wreck many railroads that will not be j'n•anteu 
a Government guaranty; (5) and to guarantee the larget• railroads, 
annual~y sums that. Fill be sufficient to pay all their operating expenses, 
taxes, mterest, ulnaends, and surplus equal to that which they have 
earnell during the y£>ars 191u, to 1917, inclusi>c, the most prosperous 
threc-yem· period in their entire history. 

It is also proposed, as stated by the author of the major portion of 
the bill, that the shippers, who will have their own burden to carry 
during this perilous time, will be expected to make up any deficit of the 
Government in the guaranty made to the milroads. 

We can snuff out the life of our boys in the trenches. We can wreck 
many inllustrie . We can blast the business of the short line, the poor 
road. But when it comes to these rich, powerful. corporations, the big 
companies, the great railroads, we heroical1y announce that we nrc 
going to protect them from the effects of the war. And we do all this 
in the name of patriotism. 

To the Burlington Railroad we say: "You now ha\e a stock paying 
n. regular divillenfl of 8 per cent. While the war lasts please accept 
this 22 per cent Goyernment bond in lieu of that railroad stock. We 
not only guarantee you thls 22 per cent annually on your stock hut 
we guarantee to return the prinCipal in full in thls manner : .Afte~ the 
war is oyer we solemnly guarantee to give bacl~: your property In just 
as good a condition as we take it. This has all the essential element of 
a 22 per cent Government bond. While the war lasts the Government 
guarantees the annual payment on the stock, and at the end of the 
war the Government gu:uantees to return the property in ful1. llere 
you haYe the payment of the principal and the interest. Not onlv do 
we g-uarantee to the Burlington annually that 22 per cent on its capital 
Rtock, bnt we also guarantee, with all the wealth and resources of the 
United States Government back of the pledge, that we shall pay all 
interest charges on all its funded and unfunded debt, mnintain its 
properties, adequately and efficiently, and present to the Burlington 
Railroac.l an absolute Go>ernment credit. enabling the company to bor
row all the money it may need. We tell the Burlington Railroad to go 
ahead, rehabilitate and impro>e its property out of the rublic Treasury, 
while many other industries are bPing prostrated-and then, don't for
get to take that little check annually for 22 per cent. We do all this 
in the name of patriotism. 

It has been suggested that the payment of these large earnings to 
the rnilroads i neces ary to facilitate the sale of Go\"ernment bonds. 
lfow will it help the sail' of 4 and 4~ per cent Government bonds t o 
giye a Go\·ernment g-uar!lnty to railroad stocks amounting to 10 pet• 
cent annuaJly? It is nxiomatlc that the highPr you make the prc
Yailing rate on other securities, the mnre difficult will 1t be to sell 
Gonrnment bonds at a lower rate. Where is there any reason for 
thinking a guaranty of 10 per cent instead of G or 7 per cent on rail
road. tocks will facilitate the ~mle of Government bonds? Why should 
the stockholder part with the 10 pe1· cent security in order to pnrcbase 
a H per cent Go>ernment bond? The higher you make the earning · 
on railroad secmitles the more difficult will 1t be to persuade the 
railroa d stockholuer to part '"ith his security. The logic involved in 
adYoca tin~ a 10 per cent or 20 per cent return on railroad stock in 
order to help the a le of 4 or 5 per cent Government bonds is a charmln~ 
e:xhil.Jition of the usual state ·manlike stupidity which goycrns our public 
aclidtiPs. 

Our first tnsk is to win the great war, but that can not be uscll to 
throw du ·t in our eyes on matters of justice as between the citizens or 
this counti';r. TlJPrc are some offenses that can not be committed with 
impunity, even though th<'y be dOf?e in the name of pntriotism. We 
are patriots fir t, JUst. and a11 the time; but we are not fool . There is 
sueh a thing as camouflage in the demagogic penegyrics of tile poli· 
ticiJ.n who does e,·erything, big and little, rigllt or wrong, in tllc name 
of patriotism . 

l\lr. Thorne is presitlent of the Nnlionnl A ocintion of Railwny 
Commissioner· and considered one of our be t-informetl men 
upon the subject of transportation rntes. His statement i · 
\Yortby of consideration and credit. 
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Gasoline nseu in farm tractors sells for nearly three times 

the pl:ice it did a few rears ago. With the Standard Oil attor
ne:rs pleading with tear in their eyes against price-fixing legis
lation anti regulations, so that that charitable institution may 
fix its own prices, the prospects are that gasoline will go still 
higher. With results uttninecl, with the unjustifiable mix-up, 
and as an hone t anti uniform enforcement of laws are always 
essential in bringing about results desired. especially so in time 
of war, it seems necessary to now suggest coordination and 
cooperation in our 'arious departments in order to secure an 
adequate supply of food to maintain th,e confidence of the people 
an<l in erder to more successful1y prosecute the war. 

Wba t is the food situation? 
According to the Statistical Abstract the ayerage yield of the 

principal croDs for the years 1911-1916 was as follows: Winter 
1vheat, 5~,000,000 bushels; spring wheat, 264,000,000 bushels; 
in all, 806,000,000 bushels; corn, 2,754,000,000 bushels ; oats, 
1,~30,000,000 bushels; barley, 197,000,000 bushels; a total of 
5,9 7,000,000 bushels. White potatoes, 363,000,000 bushels; 
sweet potatoes, 60,000,000 bushels; a total of 423,000,000 bush
el . According to the Department of Agriculture's estimates 
the 1917 crop was, winter wheat, 417,000,000; spring wheat, 
250,000,000; total, 668,000,000 bushels ; corn, 3,2-18,000,000; 
oats, 1,533,000,000; !Jarley, 204,000,000; total for the four prin
cipal cereals. 5,653,000,000. White potatoes, 462,000.000; swef't 
potatoes, 88.000,000; total, 550,000,000 bushels. According to 
these estimates we are long on potatoes 127,000,000 bushels and 
hort 334,000,000 bushels on the cereals. In addition to that 

shortage consideration must be gi,en to the inferiority of our 
1917 corn crop. As eYerybody knows, very little of our 1917 corn 
was marketable; that frost-bitten, immature corn, containing 
2.3 per cent of rnojsture, is Qf little value as compared with 
oun<l, dry, anti matured corn. Grain men and others who 

ha-\e lrnowleuge of the real con<lition estimate of the corn yield 
in point of food and feed value to be. less than 2,000,000.000 
bushels. If so, our 1917 corn crop was only about two-thirds 
of the aYerage erop of 1911-1916. If so, we are short more 
than a billion bushels on corn and wheat. Inasmuch as our 
supply is practically the only available supply, evidently we 
shall need every bushel of grain, e'ery pound of beef and fat 
that can be produced.- Hence, in o1·der to be on the safe side, 
we sllculd not only encourage and stimulate production, but 
should conseiTe and guard against waste. If one would read 
Mr. Hoover's testimony before the Committee on Agriculture 
February 11. 19~8, he would find cause for the elimination of 
wa te, for conservation, and increased production. · On page 3 
of the hearings attention is called to the food situation. 1\Ir. 
Hoover states that-
of ~h~~tria at the present moment there are about 225,000,000 bushels 

nut that a gradual shrinkage of shipping has today practi
cally isolated the eastern source; that-
to make the foodstu.lf accessible means a journey of 120 days to 
turn a cargo steamer around._, a.s against a journey of 65 or 70 days 
to the Argentine or alternate.~y 42 clays to North America. The ci>n
sequence is that the glven ship has aoout one-thil'd the carrying 
efficiency in going into the East as it has coming to the United States ; 
and shlpping, as you know, ha.s reached such a degree of restriction 
that it is hopeless to carry the American Army, if we are going to 
devote such an amount of tonnage to the East as would be implied by 
bringing even part of the allied deficiencies from that side. The re.sult 
is to throw a very much larger load on North America. 

On page 5 1\Ir. Hoover calls attention to the slowing down of 
transportation in our own country. He states that he collected 
data from a large number of flour dealers, with the following 
results from 2,385 cars in transit: Under 15 days, 397; under 
30 days, 261 ; under 45 days, 480 ; under 60 days, 448 ; under 
75 days, 500 ; under 90 days, 220 ; o~er 90 days, 70 cars. The 
figures of the last column being between the days mentioned 
seriatim. 

On page 6 Mr. Hoo\er tates that the net result of the calcu
lation is that our a'\ai.lable supply of breadstuffs, conside1'ing 
our mill capacity, amounts on January 1 to about 470~000,000 
bushels. If we allow all of the export demands, we shall part 
with about 160,000,000 bushels, or a balance of about 300,000,000 
to 330,000,000 bushels, whereas our normal requirements for 
breadstuffs are 420,000,000 bushels of all kinds of graiu ; so 
that we ha'e a deficiency of about 25 per cent in our bread
stuffs. 

The other e-ssential food are, fir t, beef. The allied position is one 
of extreme difficulty, because they hnve been largely securing Argentine 
bee:f · but with a graduallo s of refrigerating steamers they are forced 
for that partlcul.al' reason and others, onto our markets, and in order 
to maintain the supplies which they demaoo we wlll have to ship in 
l)eef products from the United States about 4o0,000,000 pounds of beef 
tn the six months from January 1 to July 1. 

He states: 
As you are perhaps aware, in prewar conditions our six-monthly 

shipments were somewhere about 35,000,000 pounds. This is there
fore, an enormous increase. If we take the cattle in the country and 

make computati-ons on the average percentage of slaughter and arrive 
at the problem as best we can as to our available supplies, we have 
practically but little beef surplus. Theorettcally, on that calculatlon, 
we can show that there ~s in the six months 100,000,000 pounds ot 
exportable beet, as against the demand for 450,000,000 pound . That 
is the l>est pos1tion that we can arrive at~ So that if we are to ~P 
this quantity of beef to the a.llle.s we have to save from our consmnp
tion at least 3-50,000,000 twunds. That means that we must save o! 
beef approximately 10 per cent of our consumption. 

In pork products-we have to consider pork products and the yege
table oils as one item, becau~e they have become now absolutely inter
changeable through the use of lard substitutes. Our supplies of these 
commodities can therefore be blocked together, becau e if we run short 
011 pork products we can substitute exports of vegetable-oil compounds, 
or if the pork products increase w2 can diminish •egetable-oil e~'"{lorts. 
Of these two items, the allies n.nd the necessary neutral demands 
amount to 1,800,000,000 pounds for the period from January J: to July 
1, and we are de1lcient in our calculations of our minimum supplies of 
somewhere from 800,000.000 to 1,000,000,000 pounds of being able to 
ship those quantities w1t110ut reduction in our consum}!tio-~ 1 or the 
need of reducing ou1· consumption 12 to 15 per cent. On roe <la1ry 
products I have not gone into it. because in this desperate situation of 
world food dairy products, again, can be substituted with the animal 
and ·vegetable fats. the pork, and vegetable oils. They are asking 
from us from 30,000,000 to 40.000,000 pounds of butter and cheese for 
the six months. January 1 to July 1, and we arc shipping those to the 
extent that our stock in the country shows that we can do so. 

On page 41\.Ir. Hoover compares our average consumption with 
the English rations, which are practically the same as the 
French: 

In butter, ma.rgarin, and table fats., generally, the English ration is 
4 ounces weekly per capita. Our average normal consumption in 
the United States is 9 ounces. In meats the English ration is now 1 
pound per week per capita. and it is limited to ball that amount for 
children under 10 years. which, reduced to . a population basis, means 
0.9 pound per capita. T.hat embraces beef. pork, m11tton, and poultry. 
Our normal con umption in the United States is 3.1 pounds per week. 
In other words, this is a reduction to considerably less than one-third of 
our normal consumption. In breadstuffs. and that is all the cereals u ed 
for human consumption, the present ration is 4 pounds a week in 
England, and our n()l'mal consumption is 6 pounds a week. 

• • • • • • • 
On sugar the English anu French rations are now both on the uasis 

of 36 pounds per annum, which is 3 pounds per month, and our con
sumption, as you know, is about 84 pounds per annum, or about 7 
PiJUnds pe1· month. 

The English consumption in normal times is higher than ours. 
Tbose figure!;! will indicate to you that they are in a very difficult 
situation, and one that I think requires all the strength that we 
can put into it lest the reduction in rations to the civil population 
should undermine the morale of the people. 

As to the problem of conservation, 1\Ir. Hoover states, on 
page 8: 

F1-om the national point of view the first twint of conservation is 
an embargo on exports to all except essential points. We have had that 
in operation since the Food Administration was created. It has been 
the most rigid and drastic embargo on foodstn1rs, except to the allie.s, 
nnd even ce1·tain commodities we have from time to time embargoed the 
allies. There are neutral countriesh however, to which we must relax 
the embargo. • • • On the ot er hand, we have taken the atti
tude, as we are reducing our consumption of · foodstu.ll's among our 
own people and among the allies, that none of the countries to whom 
we supply food ma:y expect any larger ratios of consumption th:rn we 
are endeavoring to nnpose upon our own people. * • • 'l'be second 
great point of ciJnservation lies in the elimination of waste, and in this 
first point of the fact is the waste by manufacturing trades. • • • 

1\lr. ·Hoover states : 
For in tunce if the beef fats were trimmed at the packing houses, 

these fats would be avrulable in large proportion for edible and indus
trial u es _and would be practically a natii>nal saving. 

Further on Mr. Hoover calls attention to the waste in the 
handling of potatoes; in the return of stale brea<l; to the con
sumption and waste in the household and public eating houses ; 
the dumping of stale bread in the garbngebarrel; that the essen
tial step we need to take is the compulsory handling of the 
public places; that he is not in fa\or of any direct compulsion 
on the household, and believes that we can get much better re
sults on the voluntary basis than with a background law. On 
page 10 Mr. Hoover calls attention to the shortage of shipments 
to the allies during December, January, and February from 
various quarters ; that we must increase our flour shipments in 
March and April beyond our normal ; that we can only meet 
that demand by reducing the amount of domestic milling, and 
for that reason he has voluntruily arranged with millers to 
mill 70 per cent only of their usual domestic supply and to 
increase by 30 per cent of the supply to the allies; and followed 
that with a rule to the wholesalers that they are not to buy 
more than 70 per cent of what they bought in the same period 
last year and to sell to the retailers not more than 70 per cent 
Concluding with the statement that " with the prospect and hope 
we have of next year's crop we may be able to take off all re
pression on breadstuffs of all kinds. Therefore there is not 
occasion for our laying a foundation of bureaucracy here in
tended to carry out a rationing system or anything of the kind." 
l\fr. Hoove_r in his testimony stated that the object of the pro
posed legislation for the control of distribution in some form 
and· the control of public eating places, then considered one of 
importance, 1vas that in the distribution he did not believe it 
necessary to cany it to the consumer himself by rationing, but 
to carry it through a control of the trades. According to 1\lr. 
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Hoo•er's statement ~ i1ere ca11 be no question as to the m·gent 
need of increased vroduetion of fooll an<l as to our <luty in the 
mutter. Bvidently we can not expedite the. triumphant ter
mination of this ''"ar by permitting profiteering indulged in by 
rnnn3·, by providing for unnecessarJ· berths in the public crib 
at the expense of others, by piaying politics, or by calling each 
other by pet names, nor by <lenominuting a certain class as 
disloyaL No; if ''e are to aid in the successful prosecution 
of this wnr, it will be well to scrutinize e\ery item of appro
priation, .to guur<l the Public Treasury and the best interests 
of all, so as to encourage an<l maintain tlle full confidence of 
all of our people, to heed Billy Sunday's a<lmonition, " It is up 
to us to <lo something besides sit in the grandstand and yell." 
And also to follow the suggestion of our distinguished ex-Presi
dent, Col. noosewlt, " ·we must shun equally the mere selfish 
egotist and the mere well-meaning fool." And if you ''"ill 
pardon me from di\erting from my line t)[ discussion, I desire 
to add: llather than to brand certain ones or certain cla ses nnd 
creeds as disloyal, every indiYidual shoulcl be given his just 
due , as suggested by our President. I read from the 'Yashing
ton 'l'imes of April 29, 1918 : 

PRESIDE::o;T REASSURES GEn:U.U\S IX AliiER1C .. L 

uxro:-; IJILT,, N. J., April 29. 
At a meeting of Hudson County Germans held here last night a 

Jetter from President Wilson was read in which he expressed regret that 
"suspicion should be attached to those who do not deserve it." 

'l'l1c Iette1· was read in connection with a liberty-loan meeting. 
"You may tJe sure," the letter said, "that I sympathize with you and 

shall cooperate in every effort to sec to it that the loyal residents of the 
United States of German birth or descent are given genuine proof of 
the sincerity of our institutions." 

"\Ye haye in this country, as in every other country, disloyal 
antl unworthy people, but that doe not imply that because a 
few of a certain class or creed are disloyal and unworthy that 
all ns a class are. For instance, a few days ago a young man 
of German descent from my district, wearing the Y. 1\I. C. A. 
uniform, walked into my office-a young man of excellent 
bearing and unusual intelligence. lie bud come to 'Vashington 
to be inducted into the Army, so that he could get -into active 
::;ervice. When asked about his brothers and if any of them 
were in the service, the answer was that four of his brothers 
were in the Army, his sister a Tied Cross nurse, and he would 
mnkc the sixth one. Can it .be possible that the father, mother, 
or fiye sons and the daughter now in actiYe senice in defense 
of our country are disloyal, and that they can be justly denomi
nated as such becausE> they belgng to a class often questioned 
as such? True, a number of sons given to the serYice, or the 
number of dollars subscribed for liberty-loan bonds or in sup
port of the Y. M. C. A. or the lled Cross, is not an absolute 
measure of patriotism; it is not the amount, it is the spirit and 
ability to give-no; the mite gin~n by the poor widow ex
pre ses as much patriotism as a thousand given by the rich. 
It is not everyone who bas fiye sons and a daughter to give: I 
have only one. He is in; he got in early, volunteering as a pri
vate. He is, I am sure, doing as every American father and 
mother would want their boy to do-throwing his mind, 
strength, heart, aud soul into his action for the cause. Others 
have no sons or money to give, but they have sympathetic hearts 
and prayers to offer. All come in under the same spirit and are 
entitled to full membership. On the other hand, there are those 
'\'\"'ho have money and sons who give neither money, blood, nor 
sympathy, and those who content them ·elYes by boasting of 
theie patriotism and in arrogating to themselves a corner on 
loyalty. It is unnecessary to say that they are uot entitled to 
the same consideration as those who make sacrifices. In saying 
that, or anythi! ~ that I may say, it is, of course, understood 
that no retl ec·i · is upon any 1\!ember of this or any other 
body. The true l'Htriot, instead of boasting and criticizing, \\ill 
give credit to every worthy' and deserving patriotic citizen who 
has been contributing his share to the glory and grandeur of 
our country, who will gladly do his best, no matter in what 
position he is placed, and that it is he who will win the war. 

I believe that every true patriotic citizen who truly has the 
best interests of our country at heart realizes that those char
acterized by Col. Roosevelt as selfish egotists and well-meaning 
fools are, instead of aiding the cause, doing it harm. No; rather 
than to advertise to the world and tlle enemy the questioning of 
the loyalty of a large portion of our population and thus divid
ing our people it would be better f6r those to exhibit fortitude, 
born of greater com·age and more lofty ideals, to cooperate, put 
forth their be t efforts, unite, urge, and inspire patriotic acts, 
and to aid in every honorable way in the winning of the war. 
It is difficult to conceive that any American citizen, native or 
foreign born, with l1is accumulation, home, family, his country's 
safety and wclfa re at !';take, can consistently, conscientiously, or 
prudently do otherwise. In conclusion I repent, though this 

Nation, a~ eyery other nation, ha · unpatriotic, unworthy, and 
un<lesening people, I cau not b11t !JeliE>\'e 1lwt om· people, gen
erally speaking, are patriotic, uutumlly so. In om· Nation's prog
ress in ciyilization, colonization, and Chrlstianization, . Uncle 
Sam pas held out his llnnds and llas rcccive<l with open arm~ 
tile cream of the world, which has 1Jeen assimilated, err ·tallized, 
an<l amalgamated into a Nation of more than a hundre<l milllon 
of the most industrious, prosperous, intelligent, 1<n'l·-nbiding, anu 
I believe the most patriotic, people on earth. 'l'hcy have never 
failed to answer their country's call; to U1e contrary, they have 
always been found gallantly marching on to victory in times of 
peace and in times of war. Here they are in this land of equal 
opportunity; they are here because of theiL· loye for liberty and 
personal independence; here they have esta1Jli hed their home· 
and reared their familie ; and here in America, with its grand 
and glorious goyernment and its splendid anu magnificent in
stitutions, where we are not required to follow in the beaten 
paths of former ages, but where each and all are allowed to 
map out and achieve their own future destiny, where every walk 
of life is open to all from the humblest to the most exalted, 
where all our schools, from the most remote school di trict to 
the highest classrooms of our uni\ersities, arc open to eyery 
resident chilli, naturally here lie all their hope an<l future 
aspirations. Have they e\er de erted their country's c~ll? No; 
to their credit and well-<leserwa praise on many n 1Jlood-stained 
battle field have they proyen their loyalty to the Stars aml Sh·ipeS· 
with their precious bloocl. 

With the loyalty and achievements of the American people in 
the past, with their generous support of the Red Cross, the 
Y. M. 0. A., and liberal subscriptions to liberty bonds, their 
ready and generous response to e\ery call ; yes, with the gen
erous response of our young men, ·with the record of the past, it 
woulcl seem that there neeu be no fear for tlw loyalty of our 
people or a.s to the conduct of our boys 'vho ha\e gone or may 
go to the firing line, \\ho have willingly taken their lives in 
their hands, willing to lay them upon their country's altar as a 
sacrifice c1efending it. No; rest as::=urell, whereYer om· boy 
may go, whomsoever they may encounter, they will acquit tltem
selYes like men, as their fathers an<l grandfathers did some 
50 years ago, who now part ""ith t11eir sons an<l grandsons, fot· 
whom they did such \aliant service. So, ruther tlmn to bon t or 
criticize, it would be better for e\eryone to put his shoulder to 
the "-heel and demon trate to the world that we are a united and 
loyal people, that all take a just and pardonable pride in om· 
country's growth and greatness, in the fact that we nre living in 
this age of marvelous expansion, and that we have been moving 
for\\ard at such a mighty pace that all feel, no matter '\Yhat their 
political affiliation, creed, occupation, or prejudice may 1Je, to 
strive to benefit and uphold our Government, to protect the weak, 
to relie\e the distressed, to· uplift humanity, to promote and per
petuate true greatness, to give honest and thoughtful considera
tion in securing the full benefit of our national re ources for th 
development of mechanical appliances, the skill and geniu of 
American labor, to see to it that nobody is imposed upon-that 
each and all are given adequate protection against imposition 
or invasion on the part of unscrupulous and dishonest intere ts 
in order that this conflict which we are engageu in may 1Je 
brought to_ a speedy and triumphant conclusion-that we may 
have the fullest development of every worthy and legit~mate en
terprise. 

Now, Mr. Chuit·mnn, I resen-e the balance of my time. [Ap
plause.] 

Mr. HAUGEN. 1\!r. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
revise and extenu my remarks. 

The CHAIRMAN. Tbe gentlemun from Iowa n ks unani
mous consent to revise and exten<l his remark . Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. BAER. l\Il'. Chairman, I make the same request. 
The CHAIRMAN. Tbe gen~leman from Korth Dakota· asks 

unanimous consent to revise and extend hi remnrk . Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\Ir. LEE of Georgia. ::.Ur. Chairman, I yiehl 10 minute· to 

the gentlemu:n from 1\Iissis:;;ippi [1\lr. Qurx]. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from 1\Iis ·i ·sippi i recog

nized for 10 mmutes. 
1\fr. QUIN. Mr. Chairmnn and gentJemen, I !llll proud of hnY

ing the privilege of supporting this splenoid measure which my 
clistinguished colleague [l\Ir. CANDLl<."'P. of Mississippi] is the 
author of. This is the Candler 1Jill. I wish the gentleman 
from Kansas [l\1r. CAMPBELL] woul<l lend me his enr. 'Vheu he 
wants to criticize a bill he should not jump on a measure thnt 
the gentleman from Mississippi [l\It·. CA -or.r:n] brings out here. 
Mr. CANDLER has ripe experience iu legislntion, hi~ heart bents 
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for the farmer ~ at nll time:-::. \Yllcn he pl'o<luced from his l.>rnin 
this great !Jill he IJrou;;ht forth a measure ibnt e\~ery man who 
is a friend of the fnrmers of this country should support in 
peace times and still more in \Y:u· times. 

The gentleman from Kansas [l\lr. CA.MPBELT.] saw fit to stamp 
on this measure, anti I was surprlsetl to hear the gentleman 
from Iowa [l\ir. HxvGEN] cuss it out and talk about the great 
number of people who w·ould haYe jobs under it. In other wonls, 
he just smeared all oYer this measure, and then contented him
self with saying," It has some good features in it." 

I wish gentlemen could rise above this little petty itle..'t about 
somebody getting a job. The gentleman from l\,Ussissippi who 
brought in this bill knew that there would have to ue men and 
women employed to cany on this great worlL Busy hands 
are needed just as they are needed ' "hen a farmer goes out anLi. 
clears up lnnd and puts se\ernl hundred acres under cultivation. 
He must haye the proper number of hands to cultivate that land 
an<l make the necessary products in order to get a profit on his 
in\estment. The uentlemen who talk about too many employees 
being engaged in this work do not tell how many employees this 
bill carries. Any fnan who wants to be fair about it can take 
the uill itself and analyze it, and see the different sections of it, 
en~ry one setting out in concise language what i t is for and the 
exact amount of money that is to go vdth each provision. The 
statements made by the gentleman from Kansas and the gentle
man from Iowa will not hold water when applied to this bill and 
to t.he re11ort wl1ich the committee made, although one of those 
gentlemen is, I think, a member of the committee which made the 
report. 

This measure, my friends, has one feature in it that I am 
\ltally interested in, and that is section 5. l\fy district has 
thousands of the best men and finest farmers in the world 
producipg \egetables for northern and eastern markets. l\Iy 
work antl aid in establishing on a practicable basis and extend
ing the Bm·eau of 1\Iarkets lias been of great help to those farm
er ·. I am strong for this fifth section of the bill. It carries 
$2,136,028 to further aid the Marketing Bureau. It has in it a 
proYision to gather the necessary information for produce dis
tribution. It has in it a ptovision for an enlarged service of 
ne\\'s in that regard. It has a provision in it to prevent waste 
of food in storage and transit, or while being held for sale, and 
further to gi\e ad-rices concerning market needs, prices, and 
movements and the distribution of perishable products. 

All of this is work that the Secretary of Agriculture h nc: 
already been engaged in. This one feah1re of the bill ought 1 ~ ~ 
cause every man on thls floor to support it. All of this trm-: ~ 
that is produced in this country, \egetables of every 1.i.nd, potu
toe· and fruits that are perishable, must be considered commer
cially as different from the staple food products, such as wheat 
and corn, because this produce, liDless it is carried to the proper 
market in the proper way, will be a total loss, or at least a par
tial loss, and the public will be deprived of that necessary 
amount of food. 

The truck farmers are entitled to this legislation and they are 
going to get it e\en if you gentlemen are endeavoring to kill this 
bill. 

I am a friend to the farmers, and, like my colleague [1\Ir. 
C--""'DLER], I am going to fight for their rights on this floor and 
eyerywhere else. 

There are many other provisions in thls bill that the gentle
man from Kansas [l\1r. CAMPBELL] could well have looked into. 
If he is a friend of the farmers of this country, why should he 
object to this $6,000,000 that js put aside as a re\olving fund 
to buy seed for those destitute portions of the different States 
of this Union that have been stricken by drought or where there 
Jwxe been crop failures from any other cause? The seed is to 

· be paid for in cash at actual cost to the Government. Yet the 
gentleman from Kansas objects to this bill, which carries this 
just and wise help to the farmers. 

There is anothe1· feature in tills measure that the gentleman 
from Kansas might do well to scrutinize. That is the provision 
to look after the insect pests and other things that do damage 
to farm products in this country. 

There is ~mother pro-rision here carrying an appropriation in 
addition to the e:s:teusion work of the live-stock business. While 
this war i on we can not be too careful to safeguard the grow
ing of hog~ , cattle, beep, and goats. We can not be too careful 
either of th growing of horses and mules, because they are 
11eede<l on cYery farm h1 this Republic, and there are many of 
them ll<~edetl across t11e water to haul our cannon and for our 
Cm·aliT to ride, in or<lee that this war may be carried on in the 
}Jroper manner. Yet the gentleman from Kansas [1\lr. CAMP

.DET.L] snid it wn s for nothing Jn1t for folks to sit around at 
quartere<l-oak desks noel roc!; on carpets and for somebody to 
get a job. And my good old friend from I owa [Mr. HAUGEN] 

I11alle the complaint hel'e that thi uill carries a great deal of 
cost with it when " -e are engaged in a great war, and that lre 
need e-rery dollar for the war. I just want him to stop and. con
sider for one minute. \Vhat is this little sum of $11,000,000 to 
hand out to the greatest class of producers in the world- the 
farmers of America-to carry on theit· farming operations prop
erly to produce bread and meat for the soldiers to carry in 
their stomachs, in order to fight for our liberties, to fight your 
battles and my battles and the Kation's battles while we stay here 
at home? Yet he complains of the great cost v;-hen the com
mittee that I am a member of has a bill before it carrying 
$12,000,000,000 for the Army. .Xes; $11,000,000 is a small sum 
to de\ote to this great purpose of agriculture in assisting t o 
carry on and ·win this war. 

l\1r. LAZAllO. The gentleman has said that the soldiers need 
to ha\e something in their stomachs. 

Mr. QUIN. You can not \\in a battle on an empty stomach. 
'Vhene\er an army marches, it marches on its stoma'cll, and I 
'-vant to tell you that is the way most of us walk. If 1\'e get 
hungry, there is going to be trouble. E\ery sensible man re
alizes that the American people are up against the task of 
feeding our 104,000,000 people at borne, and these millions of 
soldiers that we are sending across the ocean fighting on the 
battle lines, and the sailors on our battleships, and the popula
tions of France, Italy, Great Britnin, and of some neutral 
countries across the serf'. · Yet the gentleman from Kansas 
[l\Ir. CAMPBELL] and the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. HAUGEN] 
find fault that these few millions of dollars are to be handed 
out for the purpose of fm·ther carrying on the farming opera
tions in this Republic, all the way from l\laine down to the Rio 
Grande, from the Atlantic Ocean clear across to the Pacific 
waters. No particular section is fu\ored . E\ery precinct of 
e\ery county in the United States comes under the broad and 
wise provisions of this splendid measure. Yet these gentlemen 
would want the public to think that it is a great crime of thiev
ery and of robbery to put upon the American people. In tmth 
and in fact it is the most potential measure for the money in
\Ol\ed that has been considered on the floor of this House during 
tl1is entire session. 

Who is there that believes the regular appropriation that the 
Agricultural Committe~ brought out here three months ago 
carried a dollar too much money in it? Then when t'b.e Secre
tary of Agriculture and the President of the United States call 
11pon this Congress and say they want additional sums for 
specific work in farming operations, ought we to refuse them? 
Xo; "·e ought to grant them what they ask. [Applause.] 

l\lr. HAUGEN. I yield to the gentleman from Korth Da.
kota [l\lr. YOUNG]. 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. l\lr .. Chairman, the report of 
the advisory committee of the agricultural and liYe-stock pro
ducers, appointed by the Secretary of Agriculture and the Food 
Administrator, on page 28, contains a statement of the com
mittee that the patriotic farmers of the United States ha-re no 
desire for more than the cost of production and a fair profit; nnd 
approval is also gi\en by the committee to the Executiye order 
of the President, which reads as follows : 

EXECUTI\E ORDER. 

I hereby authorize and direct the United States Food .AI1ministrator 
in prescribing regulations for licensees under section 5 of the act of 
Congress approved August 10, 1917, entitled "An act to proyide furthl'r 
for the national security and defense by encouraging the production, 
conservinp the supply, and controlling the distribution of food products 
and fuel ' and in enforcing and carrying into effect, so far as it relates 
to foods, feeds, and their derinltive products, that part of section 5 
which reads as follows : 

"Whenever the President shall find that any storage charge, commis
sion, profit, or practice of any licensee is unjust, or unreasonable. or 
discriminatory and unfair, or wasteful, and shall order such licensee 
within a reasonable time fixed in the order, to discontinue the same, 
unless such order, which shall recite the facts found, is revoked or sus
pended, such licensee shall, within the time prescribed in the order, dis
continue such unjust, unreasonable, discriminatory, and unfair storage 
charge, comm1ssion, profit, or practice. The President may, in lieu of 
any such unjust, unreasonable, discriminatory, and unfair storage charge, 
commission, profit, or practice find what is a just, reasonable, nonrlis
criminatory, and fair storage charge, commission, profit, or practice, 
and in any proceeding brought in any court such order of the rresident 
shall be prima facie evidell(·e ; " 
to ilncl that a just, reasonable, and fair profit is the normal a>erage 
profit which persons engaged in the same business and place obtained 
prior to July 1, 1914, under free cOmJ?etiti>e conditions ; to indicate, 
if he shall see fit to do so, what margm over cost will return such a 
just, reasonable, and fair profit ; and to take such legal steps as are 
authorized by said act to prohibit the taking of any greater profit. 

TUE WHITE HOUSE, 
Norembet 21, 1911. 

· "WOODROW "WILSO~. 

The committee, according to the report, does insist that regu
lations of this type should be extended to all other· trade indus
tries of the country. 

1\lr. Chairman, an important statement was made to this 
House on April18 by the chairman of the Committee on Agricul-
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ture [l\Ir. l ..I:VEB] upon tl1is ulJ ject. \Vc were discus ing a fixed l\!1·. YOUXG of North Dakota. I am not able to give the 
price for wheat when the following debate took plaee: gentleman that information. 

Mr .• YoGsG of North Dakota. Yl.". Speaker, when tlie price or wheat Wllat I am trying to get at in this discus ion i to ee whetller 
was fixed at 2.20 for tile y ar 1918, I think it wa under'toad that there there is not some way to prevent profiteerin~"' after the products 
was to be furth r price fixin"' of the things that the farmers uuy. I 1 ~ 
would like to- a£k the chairman of the Committee on Agriculture what em-e the farm. Here in the city of Washington the prices for 
progress has bee.n m.'lde in respect: to the til..'ing of tile prices of farm m~at are scandalous. There is not one here J..4;tening to the 
machinery and other things that the tarmt1rs buy'! prices that I am quo.+;., ... b t I t 'll ~"~'t th t · 'V h 

Mr. LEvEn. I would prefer not to an wer that question, because I <'an c ·~~ u w la 'Wl a\lllil a ill as ino-. 
not g:ve tbe gentleman tbo e fa.cts. I statetl to the onunittee some time ton on some of th~ article they are more than twlce as much. 
ago that the. matter was unuer consiueratwn, but the bill has n(}t been We ha\e prud a high as 65 cents per pound for bacon. 
pr~:.r'i?o~~J"e:r Xortll Dako ta. It has u~n considered by the Secretary Here i ~ another ail\-ertisement of the St. Paul Provision Co. 
of Agriculture. They quote pork loin roast, 22 cents a pound; choice rib 

Mr. LEnn. That is true. roasts, 17 cents a pound; beef pot ro:Jst, 15 cents a pountl; 
Mr. You:-~G of .North Dakota. Anti probably by the administration? fresh vo.rk ...,p. arerlb, lo ceuts a pound. You all know what you 
l\fr. L~o-vER. Yes. I can ay filis to the "entlem:m: Whatever pO'Si.tion 

may be taken by the aumlnJstration on the proposition of free-zjng out are p.a;yl.Ilg m Wa~hington for meut. Tllere is absolutely no 
the profiteering on farm mac:binery and the like wm make no difference reason on earth why tllere ~houJd be such a great difference 
to me, as far as I am ~oncerncd. I propose to see. to it that a bin of behveen. the meat market t St p 1 d w sh' t D 0 
that c.haracter is introduced and passed. if I can secure its passage. · a · au an a mg on, · · 
[App1ause.J 1\Ir. SMITH. of 1\Iichigan. Can not the gentleman "i\e the 

Mr. YouNG of North Dakota. I eommcnd the '"'entleman. As I under- eorr Lponding pri-ces here? "' 
t:w.d it, our Comm.ltteP on Agriculture, as far as th chairman of that :Mr YO~G of - th D k t I t ~mm1ttee is ~an.~~rue<l, will go aheruJ with 1 gi lation of this kind, . · ... • or u o a. can no giyc atlverti ed 

whether we get a rt>eomJcendation from tlle administration or n-ot? V:IC~S of _ the arne date here, because the evening new papers 
Mr. LEVER. Tll:at is true. I cuu makE? that assuran<'e to the gentleman. did not carry any such adverti ements upon that date. l\Iay 3. 
Mr. You.TG of North Dakota. I thank the gentleman. The meat-market people do little advertising here, evidently 
Mr. Ohairman, I do uot ,_ee on the floor just now the ~entletll!l.ll! because they are ashamed of their prices. I have looked 

who made this \Cry important pledge [l\lr. LE\1.~]. I mtve great through e\eral co!.)ies of the Times, Star, and Post without 
faith in him an(I wa · going to a k him what progress had beeu findin-g any. But the gentleman lives here, and he knows what 
ma~e with hi bill 'Ihe peopl~ of ~he ~1·~ coun.t~ are "·aiting we m11 :t pay for meats: Ham,. 40 to 60 cents per pound; boiling 
an...-uously fot· Congress to a. ·t 1?" thiS d1rectwrr. It ntn.lly affects beef, 3<J to 40 cents per pound; corned beef, 35 cents per pound; 
e-very rna?, wom~, and chlld m tile country, whether upon the sausage, 35 cents per pound; dried beef, 50 cen~s per pounu; 
farms or .m th~ c1t1es. . . . . . pot roast, 40 to 45 cents per pound; porterhouse steak, r;o to 55 

There IS an 1tem of the btll to 'Yhlch I WISh to call utteotron cents; sirloin steL k , 45 to 50 cents per pound· mutton 40 to 45 
for "market news ~eryice on .li'"e stock. and meats." Uu~er cents per pound; P;·emium bacon. 65 cents pel~ pound.' 
the re~ru.· ap~oprUt!lOn sernce """a::' gl\-en nt Boston, New If anyone que tions th-e accuracy of th prices, it is all the 
Yot·k,. Philndelpluu, Clucago, Kansas C.1.ty, l\Io., and Omaha, and more rea on why we should hase a market news service in 
nnder the emergency ftmds a market news service was gi:yen Washington. 
Fort 'Vorth, Po~trand, Oreg., Lansaster .. Pa., anu. St Paul. 'Vhile there were no meat advet·tisemeuts in the Washington 

Now, whEill; thiS matter was up befm·e the C'O~m.~tee a~ter :Mr. papers of l\Iay 31 I fomul the following in one of the city papers: 
Brand,. the direc-tor, hact gone, I ask~ for so~e mfm·matwn, bu.t M.UtKET Anmr oP ~ CA sEs NO cuT r. PRICE. 

no one seemetl to have any accurate mfmmatwn as to what was While the suppl.v of poultry on the wholesale mru·ket this morning 
clone at the different places where this service was estnblished. looked ·large, and thou&h supp.lles of spring >egetables coming from the 
l was anxious to know what had been aCCOTYTnli hed at St Paul outhern gardens ar~ mcreasmg, pdces to-day show but few changes 

~.l' T .. • • from tho e or. carty m the week. 
A few days afterwards Gen. A. P. Perure, of North Dakota. In the poultry market in pite of the raising a week ahead of t i me 

called at my office, and in conversation we got into. this question of the embargo on the safe of hens. t~e ooming of the hen on the market 
of p;rice- fi:riD" and from that into proftteerinrr and he happenro has caused ~ut little lowe~ng 1D .PriCe. on anything but roosters, anti 

• c~ "'' . . they are sellmg hJ~h. Th1 mornrng WlDter chickens advanced 3 ccuts 
to mention that St. Paul -was the cheap.est. market m the Uruted on th~ le desirable grades and 2 cents on choice. and are selling to· 

tntes, in his judgment.. Then I happened to remember that in day at 68 to 70 cents. 
the bill which we passed over a year ago provi.sion was made for But let us look again at the St. Paul pi·ices. The St. Paul 
this market ne\\S ernce in St. PnuJ. Provision Co. quotes· bacon at 28 cents a pound, pork shoulder 

'Vhether it is on account of that particular sen·ice or for roast at 1!l cents a pound. choice veal r·oast at 16 cent a pound. 
some other reason I do not know, but it is undoubtedly true tllat If any of you gentlemen can buy anywhere in Washington any 
the market for meat in St. Paul is vel'y mtic.h lower than it is of these articles for twice the money that I ha'"e mentioned I 
11ere in Washington, so much lower that it can not be accounted would like to have you stand up. Here is another adverti~· 
for upon the ground of freight rates or any one of tile usual men.t of the People's :JUru·ket. They quote sug:1r-cured picnic 
excuses given for profiteering. ham at 2l cents a pound, Cormell's midget bacon at 27 cents 

I sent for a copy of the St. Paul Dispatch when I expected a pounu, fresh pig li'"er at 5 cents a pound. When Mrs. Young 
this bill to come up early this month. At th t time the current was in the market yeate1·day she noticed that the butcher was 
issue of the market edition was of May 3. Here in an am-er- taking off every ounce of meat from what they used to call the 
tisement of Schoch's I find these prices. They will be startling soup bone, scraped it bare; nnd not only that, but took tile 
to the men in Washington who buy meat. Boiling beef, 17 Dlli.ITOW out o.f the inside of it, and then sold it as a soup- bone, 
cents a pound; rib roast, 22 centS' a pound; pork butts, 25 cents and as near us I can recollect, at about the price at whlch they 
a pound; pork teakl 27 cents a. p(lund; picnic hrun, 23 cents n are selling these cheaper real meats .up in St. Paul. These 
pound; corned beef, 18 cents a pound; an<l other quotations things are mighty important to both fnrmers and consumers. 
for various meats running from 18 cents a pound up. The exorbitant prices charged impo-verish the consumers nntl, 

1\Ir. S:.\IITH of ~nchignn. Are those retail or- wholesale . unfortunately .. make them believe tluH the farmers are robbing 
prices? them. A very little investigation will show that this is not true. 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Retail prices of 1\Iay 3, The middlemen are the offenders, and if we could pass a law 
printed in the St. Paul Dispatch. I think: the ~tleman from to put them behind the bars, perhaps we could put a stop to 
Arkansas [l\Ir. 'Vrnao]' said in reference to the Pl'Oiiteering at profiteering. Here is another ad,-ertisement: McQuaid, of St. 
the Capital, that if any Member of Congr s got awny from Paul, offers a choice pot roast at 15 cents a pountl; lean boiling 
Washington with :mything more than a sullied reputation t;he · beef at 15 cents a pound; prime rib ron t, 18 cents a pound; 
tradesmen at ·washington felt that they had not do-ne their full sirloin steak at 18 cents a pountl; and tenderloin shoulder steak 
duty. [Laughter~} · at 18 cents a pound; sugar-cm·ed hams at !?V cents a pound. 

Here is anotller advertisement. At the Broadway Ueat · 1\Ir. 1\!ADDEN. Will the gentleman yieltl? 
:!\Iarket they are advertising -veal stew at 12 cents a . pound. 1\Ir. YOUNG of North Dakota. I shall be glad to yield to the 
You can not get a. soup bone here ''-'ith all the meat scraped off gentleman, Farmer l\1ADDEN, who owns the finest grain and 
for that. Veal shoulder, 15 cents a pound; le"" Yea], 1'1 cents a stock f:u"1n in illinois. 
pound; po1·k liver 7 cents. a paund. Of course, som€body may lllr. MADDE.N. Wby do we not baye introuuced this much· 
say the extra. cost i lJy reason of freight. These articles can be boasted marketing facility whicb, it is aid, the astute Secra. 
expres eu from St. Paul to Wa .hington a.nu a great saving tary of Agriculture has been inaugurating in the country in 
made. order to accommodate the people in other sections of the conn· 

Mr. SMITH of l\Iichigan. Are prices paill to the farmers try with the low prices the gentleman is quoting from St. Pau.l? 
for the e product given in the pa1wr? If I understand the. situation, the claim for the enactment of a 

l\11·. YOUNG of )rru·th Dnkota. ·ot in thi paper. _ Jaw such as is now pending is that it affords the Secretary of 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. How llo they compare with the . Agriculture t11e opportunity to put his cientific knowledge of 

retail prices? marketing into effect, so that you and I and otllers all oYer the 
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United States who arc being o\erchargetl mar be bcnefitetl by require<l hr the Unite<l States Food Administration for the fiscal 
lo'""'el' prices of comrnoditie ·. ~-e:u· 1919 (II. Doc. No. 1111) ; to the Committee on Appropria· · 

l\Ir. YOUNG of North Dakota. lfy belief is that we ought to tions and ordered to be printed. 
go after the profiteers by general legislation, such as is pro- 3. A letter from t1}.e Acting Secretary of the Treasury, trans· 
posed by 1\Ir. LEVER; but in this bill before us now I think there mitting copy of a communication from the Director of the Bu· 
is some chance of helping the poor people of . 'Vashington and reau of Engraving and Printing · submitting a tentative draft 
at the same time affor<ling an opportunity to ~tu<ly the market· of legislation raising the limit of the number of sheets of checks 
ing problem at close range. Wllen we reach the item for mar- and <lrnfts that may be execute<l during the fiscal year 1918 
ket-ne\YS service, I hope there will not be serious objection to (H. Doc. No. 1112) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and 
including an increase sumcient to take care of 'Vashington. ordered to be printed. 

The CH.A.IHl\IA....'I\l. 'l'hc time of the gentleman from North 
Dal;:ota has expired. 

l\lt·. 1\lADDEN. l\lr. Cllait·man, inasmuch as this bill is so 
important, carrying al>out $18,000,000, increasing the number of 
employees of the Government about 11,000, wl10 '""'ill haYe noth
ing much to uo except to run campaigns between now and the 
en1l of the next election 11eriod, I tllink tilat we uught to ha\e 
n lnrger attendance to listen to the statements that are being 
mn1l' with respect to the yalue of the measure. There are only 
al>ont 12 Members present out of the 435, anu \Yith this Yast 
e::qwnlliture of money we should haYe a quorum. I make the 
point of order that tllere is no quorum present. 

Mr. CANDLEU of l\lissi sippi. Mr. Chairman, I hope the gen
tlemnn will not insist upon it, but I want to say that there are 
many more Members vresent than the gentleman counte<l a 
moment ago. I see a lm·get· number than that; bnt in Yiew of 
tli(:' fact that this is nn important bill an<l it is necessary to 
lwYe n larger attenuance, I moYe that the committee do now rise. 

The motion was agreed t.o. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker haYing re

sume<l the chair, l\Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia, the Chairman of 
the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, 
reported that that committee had had under consideration the 
bill H. n. 1194r; and llad come to no resolution thereon. 

LEA \"E OF .ABSEKCE. 

B.Y unnnimous consent, leave of absence was granted to l\Ir. 
JonxsoN of Washington, for one week. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 
1\Ir. 'VALSII. l\Jr. Speaker, I should like to ask the <listin

gui ·hed gentleman llaYing in charge the measure which has been 
under consideration in Committee of the Whole, if the time re
maining for general debate under th~ pro\isions of tile rule 
adopted is, in his judgment, sufficient to take care of the de
rnauds of gentlemen who desire t.o be heard in general debate on 
thi · measure on his side, and, if he has any information, on the 
minority side? 

Mr. CANDLEU of Mi. sissippi. !\lr. Speaker, my information 
is that it will be sutricient to accommodate gentlemen who de
sire to speak. 

~lr. WALSH. So that to-morrow '""'e will get to a consi<lern
tion of the bill under t11e fi"'e-minute rule? 

l\k. CANDLER of Mississippi. l\ly intention is to consider 
the bill under the fiYe-minute rule immediately upon the -e.x:
pirntion of the general debate provided in the rule. 

l\1t··. WALSH. I think it will be a great relief to l\Iembers to 
get that information. 
. 1\Ir. ROBBL.~S. l\Ir. Speaker does the gentleman expect to 
pnss this measure to-morrow? 

1\Ir. OANDLEn of Mississippi. I hope to be able to do so and 
I hopn I shall have the gentleman's cooperation in that. ' 

l\lr. MADDEN. Docs the gentJeman ask that question for the 
purpose .of inYiting those who are not present to sta:7 away? 

.ADJOUlli'\:llENT. 

l\lr. CANDLEU of l\lississippi. l\1r. Speaker, I moye that the 
House do now adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock nnd 13 
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow SaturdaY 
Mar 18, 1918, at 12 o'clock noon. ' · ' 

EXECUTIYF. COl\IUUNICA.TIONS, ETC. 

lJnder clnuse 2 of Uule XXIV, executive communications were 
taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows: 

1 . .A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, trans
mitting copy of n communication from the Secretary of State 
submitting an e timate of appropr.i;ltion for the serYice of the 
remainder of tlle fiscal rear and for the fiscal year ending .June 
30, 1919 (H. Doc. N'o. H10) ; to the Committee on .Appro}wia
tions aml ordered to be printed. 

2. A letter from the .Actin~ Secretary of the Treasury, trans
mitting copy of n communication from the Unitetl States Food 
Adminil:tmtor sulnuittin,;; a reYised estimate of approprintion 

REPORTS OF CO~Il\1ITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. UAYBURN, from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 

Commerce, to which was referred the bill (S. 4482) to amend 
an act entitled "An act to authorize the establishment of a Bu
reau of 'Var-Risk Insurance in the Treasury Department," np
proYed September 2, 1914, as amended, reported the same with 
amendment, accompanied by n report (No. G76), which said 
bill and report were referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXII, the Committee on Pensions '"as 
discharged from the consideration of the bill (H. R. '0464) 
granting a pension to Margaret Jackson, and the same was 
referred to the CommittL"e on Invalid Pensions. 

P"CBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIOXS, k\'D ME.liORIALS. 

Under clause 3 of Uule XXII, 
l\Ir. Sil\1S introduced a bill (H. R. 12163) to amend an act 

entitled ''An act to authorize the establishment of a Bureau 
of "~ar-Risk Insurance in the Treasury Department," appro\ed 
September 2, 1914, and for other purposes, which was referred · 
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

PRIYATE BILLS AND RESOL"GTIOXS. 

"C'nder clause 1 of Rule XXII, priYate bills and resolutions 
were intro<luced and seYernlly referred, as follows: 

By l\lr. HAMILTON of l\lichigan: A bill (H. R. 12164) grant
ing an increase of pension to .John F. Porter; to the Committee 
on Invalid Pension ·. 

Br l\Ir. HEATON: A bill (H. R. 12165) granting an increase 
of pension to John S. l\Illle·r; to the Committee on Invaliti 
Pensions. 

By 1\lr. KEARNS: A bill (H. n. 12166) granting a pension to 
.James l\I. Griffith, jr.; to the Committee ou Pensions. 

By l\lr. LAZARO: A bill (H. n. 12167) granting an increase 
of pension to .John Preston; to the Committee on Inntli<l 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12168) granting an increase of p~nslon to 
.Jolm P. Simer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. POLK: A bill (H. R. 12169) granting an increase of 
pension to Davia B. Wilson; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. SCHALL: A bill (H. R. 12170) granting an increase 
of pension to Ernest B. Brown ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\1r. SCULLY: A bill (H. R. 12171) granting a pension to 
Rolph l\1. Collins ; to the Committee on InYalid Pensions. _ 

By l\.Ir. SWITZER: A bill (H. R. 12172) granting an increase 
of pension to .Jehue Hho<les; to the Committee on Invnlid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12173) granting an increase of pension 
to .James Finch; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\lr. TINKHAl\f: A bill (H. U. 12174) granting a pension 
to Thomas Shepard; to the Committee on Invali<l Pensions. 

By 1\lr. WOOD of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 12175) granting an 
increa e of pension to Francis Kelley; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

Also, n l>ill (H. R. 12176) granting an increase of pension to 
Martha Hallman; to the Committee on Iu\aliu Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Umler clnuse 1 .of Rule XXII, petitions aud pnpers were laid 
on the Clerk's desk and referretl as follow.:;: 

By tlw SPEAKER (b~v request) : Hesolution of the ChnmbE:'l" 
of Commerce of the Unite<l States of America, f:n-ol'lng uni· 
Yersal military training; to the Committee on .Military .Affairs. 
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".Also ·(by 1·equest), petition of the _cn.binet ·of · the Young 
1-Vomen's Christian Association of Central Wesleyuu College, 
\Varrenton, l\lo., asking for war prohibition; rto the Committee on 
the J..udicia:ry. 

.Also (by request), resolution of the Geornia Society of the 
District o"f Columbia, urging tll~ immediate submission of the 
suffrage ..amen<lment "to the States; to the Committee on \Voman 
SUffrage. 

.A.Jso (by request), petitions of Wheeler & .Motter 1\Iercantile 
Co., St. Joseph; Hamilton & Co., Fulton; ami W. N. Matthews 
& Bro., St. Louis, all in the State of Missouri, protesting against 
the repeal of the eco11d-cla.ss postage provisions of the ar
revenue act; to the Committee on ·ways and l\feans. 

By 1\lr. ESCH: Resolution of the Chamber of Commerce of 
the United States of America, favorin~ universal milithry traln
ing; to the Committee on 1\Iilitary Mairs. 

By .1\!r. GOULD: Petiti-on -of Congregational Church, West 
Bloomfield, and of the Fairhaven Women's Christian Temper .. 
nnce Union, Sterling, nll in the State of New York, favoring 
war-time prohibition; to the Committee on the Ju<liciary. 

Ry fr. GUAHA.l\1 of lllinois: Petition of the Monday Study 
Club, of Rock Island, Til., protesting against the enforcement 
of the zonP system of postage on second-class mail matter; to 
the Committee on Ways a.nd.l\Iea.ns. 

By !\1r. GllEENE of "Vermont: 1\Iemorial of B. n. Field and 
other residents of Addi. on County in the first congressional dis
trict of Vermont, protesting against the eight-hour working day 
policy being carried out at the United States Government farm 
in Weybridge, Vt. ~ to tile Committee on Labor. 

By Mr. HUTCHINSON: Resolution adopted at a public meet
ing held at Frenchtown, N. J., May 7, 1918, urging an amend
ment to the Federal Constitution prohibiting the existence of 
polygnmy within the United States;. to the Conunittee on the 
Judiciary. 

By llr. KTI\L{A!D : Petition of a union mass m~eting of Ord, 
Nebr., for enactment of war prohibition; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. _ 

By l\lr. MERRITT: Petition of Loomis Schofield and 19 other 
citizens of New Canaan. Conn., favoring Senate bill 3063, for 
t11e preservation of tlle histol'ic naval brig Niagara; to tile Com
mittee on Naval Affairs. 

By l\lr. RAKER: l\lemorial of Chamoor <if Commerce of 
the United States of America., urging universal military train
ing; to the Committee on l\lilitary .Affairs. 

Also, memorial of City Council of Santa Barbara, Cal., urging 
tllat city as a suitable location for a convalescent hospital; to 
-the Ccmmitt~ on Military Affail·s. 

Also, petition of ·East Aut>urn Woman's Christian Temi~crnnce 
Union, urging war pl'ohibition; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 

Also. petition of Applegate \Vednesday Club. urging repeal of 
zone system; to t11e Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, memorial of Los Angeles County Medical Society, urging 
erection and maintenance of a national medical museum; to 
the Committee on Appropriations. 

. Also, petition of Auburn 'Voman's Christian Temperance 
Union, urging prohibition as war measure; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

1\Ir. Mr. SCHALL: Petition of 147 citizens of Howar.d Lake, 
Miun., for enactment of war prohibition; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. _ 

By 1\lr. SNELL: Petition of adult class, Methodist Episcopal 
Sunday School, Massena, N. Y., for the pas age of a bill to 
effectively J>rohibit the use of any kind of foodstuffs during the 
war for the manufacture of intoxicating beverages nnd to limit 
liquors on h-and to nonbeve1·age uses; to the Committee on .the 
Judiciary. 

lly 1\Ir. &'lYDER: Petition of the Methodist Congregation of 
Ava, N. Y., favoring war prohibition; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

Also, petition of the Fortnightly Club, of Remsen, N. Y., pro· 
te ' ting against the proposed rates of postage on certain classes 
of mail matter; to tl1e Committee on tl1e Post Office and Post 
Roads. 

lly l\Ir. SWIFT : Letter from i:he Twenty-second Assembly Dis
trict Hepublican Club of Kings County, N. Y., in re further con
servation of the resources of the citizens of the Uniteu States; 
to t11e Committee on \Vays and 1\Ieans. 

Dy l\lr. THOMPSON: Petition of 74 citizell.S and Maywood 
Presbyterian Church, of Oklahoma City, Okla., favoring war 
prohi!Jltion; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

SENATE. 

SATURDAY, llf ay 18, 1918. 

(Legislati·~:e day oj.li'1·iaay, May ti, 1918.) 

The 3enate met at "12 o'clock noon. 
l\Ie. SMOOT. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a 

quorum . 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senrttors an

swered to their names : 
Chamberlain Hitchcock Nelson 
Culberson .John~on, Cal. New 
Cummins Jon.es. Wash. Nugent 
Curti-s Kenyon Page 
Fletcher Kirby Sault>bury 
Frelinghuyse.n Lenroot Sheppard 
Gronna McKPllar Simmons 
Guion McNary Smith, -Ga. 
Hardwick Martin Smith, Md. 

Smoot 
, terling 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Trammell 
Vardaman 
Watson 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (1\lr. FRELL"'OHUYSEN in the 
chair). Thil·ty-four Senators have answered to their names. 
There is not a quorum pre ent. The Secretary will call tile 
names of the absent Senato1·s. 

The Secretary called the names of t11e absent Senators. nnd 
l\ir. Dn.LINGHAM, Mr. KELLoGG, Mr. PoiNDEXTER, Mr. PoMERENE, 
.M.r. RANSDELL, Mr. SUTHERLAND, 1\Ir. TOWNSEND, Mr. UNDER• 
WOOD, l\lr. WADS WORTH, and Mr. WILFLEY answered to their 
names when called. 

1\Ir. SUTHERLAND. I wish to announce that my colleague, 
the senior Senator from 'Vest Virginia [M.r. Gol!"'F], is absent on 
account of illness. 

Mr. HALE, Mr. WILUAMS, 1\fr. LODGE, 1\-Ir: BANKHEAD, l\lr. 
JoNES .of New l\lexico, and Ir. PHELAN entered the ·Chamber 
and answered to their names. 

l\lr. KIRBY. I wish to announce the necessary absence of 
my colleague [l\Ir. Ronmsolll] on official business. 

Mr. GALLINGER; Mr. SwANsON, MI·. BEcKHAM, l\-fr. SrrAFROTH, 
Mr. FALL, l\Ir. SHIELDS, Mr. HENDERSON, and Mr. KING entered 
the Chamber and answe1·ed to their nam€s. 

Mr . .JONES of New Mexico. I announce the absence of the 
junior Senator from Wyoming [l\fr. K.E:NDRICK] on public busi
ness in committee. 

Mr. BECKHAM. I wish to announce that my colleague, the 
senior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. JAMEs] is detained by 
illness. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER . . Fifty-eight Senators having 
answered to their names, there is a quorum present. 

UKSS OE FROM THE .HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by D. K. HemP
stead, its enrolling clerk, announced that the House a~rees to 
the report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing 
votes of the two Houses on the nmendments of the SenatE.> to the 
bill (H. R. 8696) making appropriations for the current nnd 
contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for ful
filling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribe , and for 
other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1"919 . 

The message also announced that thE' House had pru sed a bill 
(H. H.. 9864) to amend section 111 of the Judicial Code in re~ 
spect to the western district of Virginia, in which it requested 
tne concunence of the Senate. 

PETITIONS. 
l\Ir. NELSON presented a petition of the Grund Chapter, 

Order of the Eastern Star, of Minneapolis, 1\Iinn .. praying for 
national prohibition as a war measure, which was ordered to lie 
on the table. 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington pre euted resolutions adopted by 
the Central Labor -council of Tacoma, Wash., favoring the 
enactment of legislntion to provide reeducation and rehabilita
tion of crippled soldiers and sailors, etc., which were referred 
to the Committee on Education and Lahor. 

BILLS L~TRODUCED. 

Bills were introduced, Tend the first time, and, by unanimous 
con~ent, the second time, and referred as follows: 

By :Mr. KEI.LOGG: 
A bill ( S. 4554) for the s..<tle of isolated tracts of the public 

domain in Minnesota; and ' 
A bill ( S. 4355) to validate certain public-lund entries; to the 

Committee on Public Lantis. 
By Mr. WILLIAMS: 
A bill (S. 4556) to discharge certain clerical officials and to 

replace them with others; to the Committee on 1\lilitary A.ffnirs. 
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J:ECLAM.A.TION OF .A1ITD LANDS. 

Mr. SllEPP ..!..HD ubmitted an amendment intended to be 
propo ed by him to the bill (.S. 758) to increase the productive 
agi'icu1tuJ:al area of t11e United States by the reclamation of 
arill nnd s'Yarnp land· therein, wllicll was oL'dered to lie on the 
table and be printed. 

A~1E.-D:llEl'\T TO NATAL ..AUROF:RIA.TION BILL. 

:Mr. C 1\.E\IINS submitted an amendment providing that the 
ueutnl <Officers authorized for sen·ice in the Naval Reserve Force 
ruxl in the Na-ml Dental Corps shall be entitled to equal grades 
of rank with the dental officers authorized f.or .service in the 
r .·pecti-re correspoudinO' branche of the 'Army, and so forth, in
tended to be propo e<1 by him to the Naval appropriation bill, 
which wa: refen·e<I to the Committee on Naval Affairs and 
ordered to be printed. 

I.RA \'E OF A.DSEXCE. 

~ Ir. WILLIJU IS. 1\lr. President, owing to the sickness of 
one of my daughtel' ·, I feel compelled to ask for an indefinite 
lean~ of absence from the Senate, and I ask that my nnnounce:
ment to that effect may stand until further notice. 

The PHESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, an indefinite 
lem·e of absence is granted to the senior Senator from 1\fissis~ 
sippi. 

PRISO t-·:llADE GOODB. 

1\ft'. SMI'I'H of Georgia~ Mr. President, ri uay or two ago 
U1e bill (H. R. 8938) to equip the United Stutes Penitentiary. 
Atlunta, Ga., for tile mrumfacture of supplies for the use Qf 
the Go\ernment, for tile compensation of prisoners for their 
lubor, and for other purposes, '"as referred to the Committee 
011 Education nn<l Labor. The bill deals so largely with matters. 
pertaining to the De-partment of Justice that, after looking into 
it more carefully than the title of the bill would indicate, I 
am nuthorized by the Committee on Education and Labor to 
a . k that the committee be discharged and that it be referred 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Tlle VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Georgia asks 
that the Committee on E<Jucation :and Labor be discharged from 
tile con iueration of House bill 8938 and that it be referred to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. Without objection, it will be 
so ordere<l. 

STATu'"E OF FllEDEI:IC:K TllE GREAT. 

1\Ir. GALLI TGER. A few -days ago I <>ff'ered -a re olution ( S. 
Res. 245), and it was objected to and went over. I mo-.e that 
tbe resolution be referred to the CommiUee on Military .Affairs. 

The motion wa agreed to. 
PURCHASE OF .ARLI 'GT0:'-1 HOTEL SITE. 

1\fr. PHELAN. Mr. President, I ask permis ion to iiL.<::el't in 
the RECORD a letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, explain
ing the purchase of the Arlington Hotel site. ~'he question was 
raised in the Senate the other day and I sought the infOTmation. 

The Secretary l1as shown his usual foresight in providing for 
the ueells o.f the Go>ernment. The real estate value is not ex
ces. ·ive, anti the buildings he contracts for, within th-e total cost, 
could not be duplicated for less to-day. He makes a. satisfactory 
showing :mu uns"·ers the criticisms made on the floor. 

'l'he PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection? 
~ft·. SMOOT. ·what was the reque t? Let us have order in 

the Cllarul>er so that the Senator may be beard. 
l\1r. PHELAN. The other day the question was raised as to 

the cost of the Arlington Hotel site. I sought infot-mation froru 
the Secretary of the Treasury, tmd I ha\e from him a lette_r fully -
explaining the basis of cost, whicll I know is of >ery great in· 
tere t to the Senate. 

Tlle PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection? 
Mr. Sl\IOOT. I will say that this matter has been before the 

connuittee, and the property has b~n purcha'sed nlrendy, and uo 
matter what the Senate think or what they do it is a closed 
ch~pter. Of course,·if the Senator 'va.nts to take that space in 
the RECORD, if lle thinks any good can come from the discussion 
of a closed en e, I aru not going to object. 

The PRESIDIKG OFFICER. Without objection, permlssiou 
is granted. 

The letter is as fo1lo"IT"S: 
Tmus-r;ny DEPAn'LUEXT. 

Washiugtcn, Alay 1S, 191 . 
MY DEAR SEN ATOll~ I ha>e your letter of the 2d instant regarding

the Arlington property and am glad to write you fully on the subject. 
The work of the Treasury -Department lla a . umed uch proportions 

that the qu.estio:n of suitable quarters to accommodate the largcly in
creased force reqmred in the tran~action of thil pubJlc business an!l 
to care for the valuable records of the de-partment iias become a serious 
p1·oblem. 

Two burPaus ol the departml:'nt alone-the War-Ril'k Insuran~ anr1 
Internal Revenue-require uOO.OOO square feet. and have be-en for<·<>d. 
owing to lack of suitable buildings, illto congested quarters in a large 

number of rented buildings scattered all over tbe city, which has 
greatly interfered with the etlicien~y .of the tmreau . At preRf'nt the 
War-Risk Insurance Bureau is being administer-ed in 11 different bulld
inJi1S in Washington, and the Internal Revenue llureau in 10 di1l'erent 
bUildings.· This is deplorallle from the admini · trativ~ standpoint, but 
even a more seri-ous feature is the tact that the invalualllc and hTe
placeable records of these tw-o bureaus .are now stored in nonfireproof 
buildings and might be destroyed, to .ay nothing of the pos.-;ibilit.v ot 
loss of human l1re because of the overcrowded contlitions under which 
th~ employees are forced to work. -

The War-Risk Insurance Bureau is charged with tile n •ry important 
war duty of collecting and recording the data upon wl1ieh allotmt>nts 
and allowances arc paid to the dependents of our soldiers and sailors 
and of making the necessary awards, and writing and mailing the 
monthly cltecks for their payment. It is also cha1·ged with the duty 
of passing .upon and pa.ymg compensation elaJms. 1·epre enting more 
than 2,000,000 rist.--s. arising from the death or disability of our Roldiers 
and sailors__, and of receiving and recording appUeations for in
surance ana passing upon and paying claims arising trom death or 
disability of those who have taken out insurance. Up to date more 
than 1,900,000 of these applicantlons have been received, representing 
more than $16,000,000,000 of ·i:nsurance, a larger amount than the total 
insurance in force upon the books of the 20 largest life insurance com
panies 1n the world combined. 

It is obvious t.hat promptness anll accuracy in the performance of 
an of this work is essentially important, and also that it is of the 
highest importance that steps be taken that nothing be left undone to 
preserve these records from .every po" ·ible hazard or Jos . 

At present 3, 700 regular employees of this bureau are scattered in 
various parts of the city. none of the buildings being adapted to the 
lmportant requirements ot the worJ4 and most or them are highly com
bustible. 

This separation of the forces of the bureau ilas constituted the chie~ 
obstacle to its eHiciency, and has necessarily resulted in delays and 
inaccuracies, especially in regrettable delays in replying to th-ousands 
of letters received dally making illquiries regarding matters pertaining 
to the work of the bureau. No one department or ~::ection -of this bureau 
can stand alone; records and papers have to be moved by truck O!" 
messenger from one building to another; hundreds of thousands or 
records and cards have to be transported almost daily between the 
accounts section in the Carroll Institute to the disbursing offi.~e, L'our
teenth and E Streets; thousand-s of pieces of C{)rrespondence have to be 
tran ported dally between each and ev-ery one of-the 11 different build
ings in which the bureau is forced to operate for lack of a suit!lble 
fireproof bu.ilding. 

Largely similar conditions obtain with respect to the Internal Revenue 
Bureau, the iinportunt work of which is now compelled to be scattered 
in 10 buildings, in addition to quarters which it occupies in the Treas
ury Buildin~. 

Th~ activities of these two bureaus are equaled in a lur~e meacmr~ 
by other bureaus of the Treasury whkh administer the ltberty-bond 
i sue. It -is impossible to describe the difficulties under which tne 
Treasury as now laboring in its ejfort not only to raise e sential money 
through the sale of liberty .bonds, but to find room for the employees to 
work in order to turn the-se bonds .out promptly and deliver them to 
purchasers thraugbout the co-untry. The corridors of the Treasury 
Building, where light and ventilation are poor, must be used from time 
to time for this service. It is an injustice io the employees and a re
proach to the Government. 

The Railroad Administration will r qu.ire a large amount of space in 
order to efficiently manag~ the railioads o! the United States now in 
the possession and control of the Government. The Interstate Com
merce Commission has been good enough to give me as much spacP iu 
their building as could be spared, but it is wholly insufficient. Tbt! 
.Ballroad Administration is rlously hampered even now for want of 
space, and that condition '\vill gr-ow more acute each day. 

The War Finance Corporation, just being organized, must have nde
quate space in which to do the important work assigned to it. This 
work will constantly increase w'ith the progress of the war, and room 
must be provided for that purpose. 

The responsibilities resting upon the Secretary of the Treasury arc 
numerous and important, and it adds enormou ly to his burdens if the 
agencies under his control are unnecessarily scattered. Effi(!iency of' 
administration will be greatly promoted by the consolidation, as !ar as 
practicable, of these great and responsible activities. -

It will be evident from this that the providing of adequate quarters 
for all the e activities is a war emergency of the DlQSt serious ~ar
aeter, and it appeared much more economical and much more aJvan,. 
tageous to secure the Arlington property and compl('te the building 
than to erect temporary combustible structures, which would present 
a large lo s in the end and be wholly unsatisfactory for the purpose 
iir view. The erection of a permanent building on some other site 
would have in>olved great delay and the loos of very valuable tinic 
through the razing ef standing buildings and the beginning of opera
tions. Moreover, the activities of the Treasury Department, even after 
the restoration of peace, will necessitate the u se of the Arlington 
Buildin~ for a long perioa of time. if not permanently. 
- I n.ote the question is askea why the Treasury Annex at the corner 
of Pennsylvania A>enue and Madison Place will not be sufficient. The 
cons tru ction of that building has commenced and the building wil1 oo 
completed in February of next ye:ll', but it will contain iess than 
100,000 square feet of ofliee space, and will, therefore, not accommo
date one-half of the Internal-Revenue Bureau, which alone 1·equires 
250,000 square feet. 

T he fact is that without the prospect of having the Arlington Build
ing soon the situation would w exceedingly critical. The price paid 
for the ptoperty is rea. onable, and if it were not for the fact that a 
considerable number o! subcontraets have been let for the main builn
ing and much material fabricated the cost would be considerably 
greater-according to an estimat e made some time ago approximately 
$4,206,000, including site. 

At the time the Arlington Build ing (Inc.) made the offer to the 
Treasury Department the three stories below ground were completed, 
th C' s teelwork of the sup2rstructure up to the second s tory, 80 per cent 
of the r est of the steelwork fabricated, and the cutting of .stone for 
th<! faring or the building under way_ The company at that time sub
mitteti its su bcontracts, as far as made, for examination to the Office of 
the Supervising Architect, which regarded them as r easonable. 

lia ·ed ou these data. an es timate was prepared in that office which 
~bowed a r t>asonable price for· thP complete buihling to be $3,12~,3{;0. 
T his includf'cl $ 811,GO~ for an adtlition and $118,751 for changes re
quired by the 'l'rt'a r:ury Depa rtment, viz, improyement in design and 
strengthening of the floot construction so as to make it suitable for 
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Tr<'aRury use, a_I)d changes incidental thereto. To tllis must be auued 
1,000,000 for the site, making a total of 4,122,3GO. Tabulated, the 

tjgures stand as follows: 
1\T a in builtling __ -----------________ c..:· __ :; ___________ ----

Chan~es --------------------------------------------
~!ltlit10n to the buih.ling __ r----------------------------

Ite ------------------------------------------------

$~,192,097 
118,751 
811,!302 

1,ooo,poo 

Total----------------------------------------- 4,122, 350 
This corre ponds very closely with the proposal, which is for 

. 4.119,072. '!'his gh·es a ·rate per cubic foot of slightly over 40 cents. 
'fhat this is a reasonal>le rate is shown by the contract recently let 
for the Treasury Annex. 

The bicls for that building in limestone rangeu from $1,14:5,603 to 
$1,397

1
5Gu. After making some chan~es, the contract for the uuilding, 

t·xclu 1ve of tunnel, was let for $1,0 l9,952. Certain additional items 
will urlng the cost up to approximately $1,140,000. 

:Uoth the Arlington Building and the 'l'reasury Annex are faced with 
Jimest.one, uut the treatment -of the latter is more elaborate, represent
in;: approximately $140,000 in >alue. After deductin.~ this, rhe two 
lmildings form a reasonable basis of comparison. The Treasury Annex 
contains 2,2 0,000 cubic feet, and would cost, on the basis just ex
plained, $1,000,000. The Arlington Building contains 7,090,000 cubic 
feet and cost $3,119,072. The figures for both uuiluings are exclusive 
of co t of the site. T_he Treasury Ann-ex gives a rate per cubic foot of 
44?! cents and the Arlington Building 40! c~nts; or d.Uferently ex-

- pr ed, the cost of the Arlington Building, computed at the rate of 
4H cents, would be $3,372,800, which is 253,728 more than the con-
1ract price. Of course, this figure is merely an approximation, but it 
~bo"·s that U competitive bids for the Arlington lluilcling were taken 
now the lowest bid would be consideral>Iy above the actual contract 
price. The lower price paicl for the Arlington Building is accounted 
for by the fact that for tbe portion of the building now completed n 
lower labor rate was paid than is now obtainable, and the further fact 
t hat a considerable amount of material is already fabricated. Since the 
purchase of tb11 building by the Government the cost of ordinary labor 
bas ad>anceu from 30 to 40 cents an hour, or an increase of 335 per 
cent. -

As already stated, the proposal of the .ArlinJ?ton Building (Inc.) 
for the ma.in l>uiluing, addition thereto, and site 1s ~4,119,072, uut in 
order to ha>e a fund for contingencies and miscellaneous expenses, 
Ruch as the installation of electric connections for addr.essographs anu 
other electrically operated machines, for . shades, awnings, etc., the 
•rr asury Department requested an appropriation of $4,200,000, which 
leave a balance to be used by the Treasury Department of $80,928. 

There seems to be an impre sion that the department. is acquiring 
only the building originally contemplated by the Arlington Building 
(Inc. ). As a matter of fact, it is acquiring two buildings, viz, the 
main building, which is now in course of con ·truction, and an addition 
thereto on I Street, which has not yet been commenced. The latter 
contains an area approximately. one-third that of the main building, 
and the two building<> combined cover the whole lot of 1?1 acre.c;, leaving 
only such areas not built upon as are necessary for proper light and 
ventilation. . 

The site, comprising lots 24 :mc:l 25 allll containing 1n acres, or 
5 ',0 0 square feet, with tho Arlington Hotel Building thereo.Q, was 
soltl in 1912, as ascertained from the District assessor, for $1,400,000. 
On January 29, 1014, the site was sold under forced sale for $8:50,000. 
'.fhis . ale, however, was not consummated and at an auction sale a 
week later, >izl on February 5, 1914, the site wns sold to the Adington 
Ruililing (Inc. for $847,000. '!'he c,xpenses connected with the sale 
brou"'ht the pr ce up to $858,000. 

WIWn the department was fu·st considcrin~ the acquisition of the 
proper_ty in December, 1017, and Ja.uuary, 1918, it obtained three ap
praisals of the site by real estate experts, one of whom was the District 
a . cssor. The three ynluations were as follows : 
F~st------------------------------------------------ $~257,74~ 
Second, district a.ss~ sor------------------------------- 1, 042, 821 
'l'hlrd, 900,000 to '950,000, average____________________ 92::1, 000 

'l'he average of the three valuations is $1,075,1 8. 
After obtaining the e yaluations, the department felt justified in al

lowing $1,000.000 as the value of the sit.e. 
The main bulluing covers approximately 1 acre and is, in all, 14 

stories in height, a of which are below grade. 'l'hc addition co>ers the 
remaining one-th~u acre of the site and corresponds in the number of 
tories and consti·uction to the main building. 'Ihe building has a front

age of 70 feet on II Street, 351 ·feet on Vermont Avenue, and 315 feet 
on I Street. The three • torics uelow grade have floors de igned for a 
n safe load of 300 pounds per square foot and arc peculiarly adapted 
for storing the files of the War-Risk Insurance and Internal-Revenue 
Hnreaus. -

The floors of the 11 stories of the superstructure are designetl to 
carry a. liYc load of 100 pounds per square foot for offices and 120 pounds 
for corridors. The building has a total floor area of 608,000 square 
f et, of which 471,000 square feet is n>ailablc for offices. This is about 
twice the office space contained in the Treasury Department Building. 

The impression that the building as designed was unsafe is erroneous. 
At this time it is not possible to rent office space of any considerable 

areas; but when obtainable in small a-reas, $1.50 per square foot is not 
au unu ual price. In oruinary times 90 cents per square foot is the 
usual price for space in a modern office building in a good location, and 
half that amount fot· filing space. In the following tabulated com
pari. on the. e figures haye I.Jccn used, and on this oasis show an annual 
, aving of $73,390: 
Interest on cost of innstme1i.t, 4 per cent of $4,200,000------ $1G , 000 
D pr ciation and l'<'pairs, 2~ per cent on 3,200,000________ 80, 000 
Operation, 27 cents per square foot gro. s floor :H<':l- - ------ 104, 100 

Rental charge!l, incluc1iog opcmting <'XPCn e . for a ' Jmiltling 
nf l"imilar con tructlon and' equally well located woulu not be " 
lcl"s than- . 

411,000 square fee g:ro1' area of superstructure, at 90 cent per quare foot_ ___ _____ _________ ___ ______ _ 
137,000 quare feet fot· files anti torage, at 45 ~ents per 

&quare foot-- - -----------------------------------

Detluct _________________________ -:_ ____________________ _ 

Annual saying-----------------------------------------

412,1GO 

423,000 

Ol,G30 

4. ;), :0:)0 
412, lGO 

73,390 

Applying the rental basis to all the available space in the Arlin ... ton 
Building, the rate is G7~ cents per square foot. '" 

If :.roo desiru any additional information, I shall be glad to furnish ·it 
W'ith best wishes, I am, sincerely, yours, · 

W. G. l\IcAnoo 

lion. JAMES D. PTIELA~. 
Secretary. 

_ United States Seilate. 
I inclose copy of my letter to the Presidcn t on the subject of _the 

Arlington Bullding, dated March 22, 1918. 

M.\TICII 22, 1918. 
DEAR l\Iu. PnESIDEXT: You were good enough to approve on February 

12 an estimate which was promptly submitted to the Congress for the 
purchase toy the Treasury Department of the Arlington Building, now 
'!1-Dder construction, involvmg a cost, including the proposed annex to 
It and such changes and modifications as will make it suitaule for 
Treasury needs, of $4,200,000. A bill was promptly introduced in the 
House, was reported favorably by the Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds, and is now pending. I am hopeful of early action uy the 
House, but the calendar is somewhat crowded with other important 
matters, and I do not know when this bill will be reach~d and even 
after it has. passed the House it must pass the enate. how much 
tlple t_his will require I do not know. I am sme that there is every 
d.tspositiOI'} on the part of the IIouse and the Senate to expedite considera
tion of this matter, but at best it will take consiuel'able time. 

The situation in the Treasury Department is so exigent that I nm 
deeply concerned about its ability to perform the vital work now re
quired of it in the public interest unless Immediate measures arc taken 
to provide tbe amount of office space imperatively demanded. It is 
not only a question of amount of space, but also of the time within 
which it can be obtained. It is equally important that this space should 
ue as far as practicable under one roo.f in order that efficiency and 
speed in the :Hlministratlon of important functions of the clepartmcn t 
~ay be secured_. Not alone that, but the l>uilding should be 1lreproof. 
m order that mvaluable records, especially those in connection "'ith 
the administration of tb War-Risk Insurance and Internal-Re>enue 
Bureaus, may not be imperiled by fire. 

The Arlington Building is partly constructed. It will haYe sufficient 
space to fill the imperative needs of the Treasury, and if taken hold of 
immediately by the Government, can be pushed to prompt completion. 
lf taken hold of now, it can al o be constructed with reference to the 
Treasury's particular requirements, and in addition to that the exterior 
~eatm.-nt of the building c~n be greatly improved without lar;:!;e afldi
tional cost, so as to make 1t far more attracti>c architecturally than 
the building as now designed. 

As you know, the War-Risk Insurauce Bm·eau i s now taldng- care of 
the dependent families of our soldiers and sailors who are at tbe front 
is adminlstl'rin~ over $12,000,000,000 of insurance on the lives of om: 
soldiers and satlors, and is performing the most prodigious task of its 
kind e>er undertaken by any Government. This work i rapidly in
creasing, ::md of necessity must continue to increase with the growinl! 
list of killed and wounded and with the enlargement of the Army nntl 
Navy which mnst come with the progress of the war. The Intcrnnl 
Re>enue Bureau must coutinue to grow as the war proceeds in ortlct· to 
administer successfully the additional duties which will haYe to lJe im
posed upon it. These two activities alone require more than r.oo,ooo 
square feet of space in adilition to the 90,000 square feet to be pro
Vided by the Treasury Annex soon to be erected on the corner of Penn
sylvania A>enne nnd Madison Place. At present the War-Ril"k In ur· 
ance Bureau is being a.dmlnistered in eight diJrerent builclings in Wa h
ington, the Internal Revenue in 10 difl'erent buildings. The inefllciency, 
delay, and unnecessary ex:pense resulting from this scattering of the 
activities of these important bureaus are greater than I can tlescrib('. 
It is extremely hurtful to the public interest. In fact, it works an in
justice to the dependents of our soldiers and sailors anrl to our soldier. 
and sailors them elves, when the functions of the War-Risk Bureau are 
made inefficient because of inadequate office space in which to do the 
necessary work. 

Not the lea&1: serious feah1re of this slh1ation i the fact that 1 he 
in>aluablc and irreplaceable recor<ls of the ·war-Risk Insnrnnce Hnr<'au 
and of the Internal Revenue Bureau are now in con illeralJle part torcd 
iu nonfireproof buildings and ml.~ht be destroyed, to ay nothing of the 
possibilities of loss of human life from overcrowdln.c; in such building· 
and the insanitary conditions under which tho employees are now 
forced to work. 

The acthities of these two important bureaus are cqua1e<l in large 
measure by other burea11s of the Treasury which aclminlster tho liberty
bond issues. It is impossible to descl'ibe the difficulties unuer which 
tho Treasury is now labor!ng in its efl'ort not only to raise c entia! 
money through the sale of liberty bonds, but to fintl room for tbe em
ployees to work in ot·der to turu these bonds out promptly and deli>er 
them to purchasers throughout the country. The corriuors of the 
Treasury lluilrling, where light and yentilation are poor, must be used 
ft·om time to time for this sen-icc. It is an injustice to tho emplorees 
and a. reproach to the Government. . 

The railroad ac:Jministration wlli require a large amount of pace in 
order to efficiently mq.nage the railroads of the nitecl 'tates now in 
the po session anu control of the Government. The Inter tate 'om
merce Commi sion has been good enough to give me as much space in 
their building as could be spat ed, but it is wholly in ufficient. The 
railroau administration is seriously hampered even now for want of 
~>pace, nnd that condition will grow more acute each day. 

The War Finance Corporation, which will spring into existence as soon 
as the pending law is enacted uno receives your approval, must have 
adequate space in which to do the important work a gigned to it. This 
work will constan~ increase with the progress of the war, aud room 
must be provided for that purpose. 

The responsibilities resting upon the Secretary or the Treasury are so 
numerous and important that it adcls enormously to his burdens if the 
agencies under hi-s control arc unn<'<'~'"' :-;a t·ily cattercd. Efficiency of ad
ministration will be greatly proruott•tl hy the consolidation, as far as 
prnct!cable, of these great and re ponsible activities. • 

This is a war ·emergency of the most serious character. I can not 
ove rstate it. Every day of clelay is u~grayating the problem an<l im
periling the public Interest. In these circum tances I am moved to be~ 
you to allot to the Trea. ury $4,:WO,OOO out of the war emergency fund. 
in ~-our control, with authority to expend so much of it as may be neces
~m·y in the purchase of the Arlington propet·ty and the completion ot 
the uuilcling now unucr constrnc1.iC; n nn<l in the l'ection of the propo. e<l 
annex thereto. This will enable the Treasury to g t back of the con-
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tractor and expedite the work greatly. If the Treasury can take posses
sion of this property Immediately, it '\\'ill be -pos ible to complete a large 
part of the lmllding and nave it really for <tccupancy in the early fall. 

lf you will grant this request, the war emergency fund may be reim
bursed when the Congress passes the pending bill for the pnrcllase or 
the Arlington property . I am most refuctant to make this request, but 
the situation is so exigent that 1 would be derelict in my duty if I did 
not do so. 

I inclose 11 list of the 18 different buildings, together with u map, upon 
which i..-; indicated their locati{)n in the city of Washington, from which 
you can Sf'e how wi{lcly the business of these two bureaus of tbe Trerumry 
is now scattered. 

I..t is far more economical and far more advantageous to the Govern
ment to buy the Arlington property and complete tlle building than to 
erect temporary combustible structures, which would represent a large 
loss in the end and be wholly unsatisfa:ctory for the purposes in view. 
Moreover, the activities of the Treasury Department, even after the 
restoration of pence, will necessitate the use of the .Arlington Building 
for a long period of time, i.l' not permanently. 

There i'l no other opportunity in Washington which will meet the 
Treasury's imperative Ileed within a reasonable time, or at all, so tar 
as I have been able to di cover. 

With the earnest hope that this reqlrest may receh·e your prompt and 
fa vorahle considera·tion, I am, 

Faithfully, yours, W. G. 1\Ic.Aooo. 
The PRESTDE.'T, 

The White House. 
Inclosure. 

[Copy.] 
MAY 14, 1.918. 

1\0TE.-W'hen this letter was written the Wur-Ris"k Insurance ·and the 
Internal-Revenue Bureaus occupied 18 buildings; "th~y now occupy 21. 

"HOUSE BII.L REFERRED. 

H. R. 9864. An act to amend section 111 of the ;Judicial Cotle 
in respect to the western ilish·ict of Virginia was l'£md twice 
by its title and referred to the Committee on the Judici?-I'Y· 

BIVEn AND HARBOR APPROPRIATIONS. 

Tlle Senate, as in Committee of the "'Whole, r-esumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 10069~ making :nppropi·intions f-or 
the construction, repair, and preservation of certain public 
works on riYers and barbors, and for other :purposes. 

'The PRESIDING OFFICER. The pending amendment is the 
amendment offered by the -senator from. Wisconsln [Mr. LEN
ROOT]. It will be read. 

The SEcnETABY. It is proposed to add a new section at the 
end of th€ bill, as follows: 

SEC. 10. That no new wot·k uf improvement :appropriated for in this 
net. involving an expenditure during t'be fiscal year eruling .Tune ao, 
1919, of more than $100,000, shall he undertaken until th.e Secretary 
of the Treasury shall .first certify to the Secr-etary of War that th.e 
condition or the Treasury is such that sucll expendinu·e can be mad~ 
without injury -to th-e Wlll' needs of the Go>ernment: Pro1Jided, That 
the provisions of this section shall not apply to any expenditure here- · 
tofore specifically recommended by the Secretary of War as a war 
eme1·gency. 

Mr. LENROOT. 1\Ir. President, I desire to say just n woTd 
in reply to the remarks made by the Senator from Louisiana 
fl\Ir. RANSDELL] yesterday in opposing this amendment. He be
gan by stating that the amendment would apply to only two new 
projects-the Crescent City Harbor and Los Angeles. I am 
sure there is no Senator who is mo1·e familiar with the phrase
ology of river and harbor matters than is the Senator from 
Louisiana. There is a vast difference between the definition 
of a new project and new work. It is -so recognized in all the 
reports of the Board of Engineers. A project is a scheme or 
plan that has been adopted by Congress. New work is an im
proyement of any particular unit of construction in th:nt project, 
in continuation -of it. 

A little later, however, the distinguished Senator from Louisi
ana, notwithstanding the statement he first made tnat it would 
be limited to only two projects, made the statement that it 
.would affect the Ohio River, a $5,000,000 item, and he enumer
ated several large items that the amendment would- affect, 
utterly inconsistent with the statement first maoe by him. 

The fact is that the amendment J: have proposed would not 
affect in the least degree either of the items first mentioned 
by the Senator. It would not affect the Crescent City item, 
because that is an appropriation not out of the Treasury but the 
expenditure of $200,000 contributed by the locality itself., ·and 
it is merely an authorization to expend that money in the im
proYement of the harbor. 

In the case of the Los Angeles project my amendment does 
1\ot in the least affect it, because there is a proviso to the pend
ing amendment that it shall not npply to any work of construe-. 
tion specifically recommended 'by the Secretary of War as a war 
emergency, and the Los Angeles item has been recommended by 
the Engineer Department and bythc Secretary of 'Wa1· a:s a war 
emergency. 

No,,, what does the pending amendment do? Let me Testate 
it It cuts nothing out of the bilL It simply provides that -as 

· to new work not necessary in the prosecution of the war this 
expenditure shall not be made until the Secretary of the 'I'reas-

nry shall first certify that the condition of the · Trensury. is 
such that ·the e~rpenditw·e can be made 'villiout injury to the 
war needs of the Government. 

I was yery -much surprised, 1\lr. President, that this amend
ment was not accepted in the committee. I am more suTprised 
that there is :my opposition to it upon the flool', .for it resolves 
itself merely into this proposition, thilt if as the months go by 
the condition of the Treasury is suCh that we need eYery dollar 
that is in it for securing aeroplanes, -ordnance, and equipment 
for our soldiers, tee money shall be first used for that pw·pose. 
If there i mone3· enough in the Treasury f-ar both purposes, 
my amendment will not in the least degree retard the carrying 
on of the work. It simply gi \es priority to the work necessru·y 
to the prosecution of the war, and that is aU. 

:Mr. KENYON. .Mr. President, I had intended to offer an 
amendment somewhat along the line of the amendment offered 
by the Senator from Wiscomdn, an amendment that 1 nave 
offered to every river and harbor bill as it has been pursuing Jts 
devious course in this body. but the amendment has been en
thusiastically rejected. I .ask to have the .Secretary l'ead this 
amendment, and then I desire to comment just a moment upon 
the t"\Yo amendments. I shall probably not offeT the amendment, 
but shall support t11e amendment of the .Senator from Wis-
consin. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will :read the 
amendment. 

The SECRETARY. Add a new Beetion, as foll9ws : 
SEc. 10. That nu appropriation contained in this bill shall be a rulable 

if the .President of the United States, on or before September 1, "1918., 
shall file a statement "itll the Secretary of Wa:r tllat such particular 
project for ·whieh said appropriation is made is not one of puhli!: 
.necessity during the period of the war. 

Mr. KE~TYON. I think the amendment would .accOIJ.!.plish 
practically the same result as the .amendment of the Senator 
from Wi~consin: Renee I support his n:mendment. 

I thought, Ml'. President, when this bill was presented to the 
'Senate that the committee were to 'be congratulated in these 
meatless da:rs and whea:tless days in hartng -constructed a pork
less river and harbor bill. I believe it is the best 1·iv:er and 
harbor bill that we have had at least since I have been ·in the 
Senat-e. It is pruned down pretty closely but has nm.ny objec
tionable features. 

I obseryed in looklng over the bill during the discussion of 
yesterday that a number of the same old fragrant enh~rprises 
are still in the bill. 
It does seem to me that in these dn:ys, as the Senator from 

Wisconsin [1\Ir. LE:r-.""ROOT] has mid, when we are trying to prac
tice economy we ought to be able to cut out these old projects 
that sen·e no useful purpo e, but which al'Ouse criticism and 
antagonism to all waterway improvements. While I have been. 
criticize<l T-ery severely for trying to impede waterway improve
ment, that criticism ha-s not been true. These old projects are 
tied up with good projects, and then we are toM that we mnst 
not oppo e tne bill, because if we do we are destroying the great 
waterways of commerce. 

This bill CArries ·appropriations fOT the maintenance of such 
great national institutions as Fishing Creek., Contentia, Swift, 
nml Smith Creeks, the Altamaha, the raging Little Pee D~ 
the Gr-eat Pee Dee, the Kissimmee, the Caloosahatchee, and 
the Withl"acooche, and all the other little couchee-eouchees 
that are found all through the bill; things that ought to 
be gotten ·rid of in these times. of serious strain 11pon nur 
National Treasury. I do not know why we can not get rid 
of them ; I do not know why we have to keep on every _yeu:r 
appropriating for these little streams that have not enough 
water in them to wash a newborn babe. 

The projeet for the navy yard at Chadeston Harbor, of course, 
is .a meritorious one, becan e the navy yard ought to be con
nected with the sea, and this seems to be a project to .connect 
the Charleston Navy Yard, or the dry dock, when we shall have 
-approprinted for thrrt in another bill, wifu the sea, maintaining 
tlle same old policy of distributing navy yards and Army posts 
where they will do some particular good along certain line· 

I wondet~d, when the Senator from Wisconsin wns talking 
yesterday, about when we are out asking the people to buy 
1iberty bonds nnd war-savings stamps, how much enthusiasm 
could be aronsed by picturing to them that We need some sales 
of liberty bonds to improve Swifts Creek · and Sm1tl1s Cr-eek and 
the KissimmeeJ and all of these projects, or how many war
savings stamps could be sold on the th-eory that they would help 
to maintain these great channels of CQmmerce. 

I am not going to di cus~ this bill, Mr. President. It is hnrd 
to discuss this riveT and harbor :JJill and at the same time .to 
maintain any Christian ·spirit, -and there is not much use--

Mr. FLETCHER. Air. President-- . 
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The PRESIDING OFFICER Doe the Senator from Io"a 

:riE!lu '? 
l\Ir. KENYON. I yield .. 
l\lr. FLETCHER. The Senator from Io"a made some face

tious reference to some streams about which I happen to know: 
Ki. simmee, Caloo ahatchee, Orange, Aii.clote, Crystal, Withlacoochee, 

and Suwanee Rivers, Chal'lotte Harbor, Sarasota Bay, and Clearwater 
Harbor and Boca Ceiga Bay, Fla. ' . 

For the improvement of all of tho e riYers the enormous um 
of . 4,000 is propo eel to be approp1:ia ted. 

l\Ir. KENYON. I know it. 
1\lr. FLETCHER. The Ki simmee River is 300 mile long 

and has a h·emen<lous commerce; the 'Vithlacooche ha a l>ig 
commerce, o has the Culoosabatchee, and al o the Suwanee 
lliYer ba. a big commerce, and tile appropriation for all of them. 
as I hnye saiL!, is on1y $4,000, an<l that is for maintenance, not 
n <lollar is for improvements. 

l\fr. KENYON. I know the appropriation i triYinl of com·~ e, 
for many of the e riyers; and that i what I luwe been con
tending. If they are meritorious, giYe them a ubstanUal ap
propriation; if they are not, cut the appropriation out; but 
that docs not seem pos. ible, no matter how much this bill i cut. 

You may trim the ri>er and harbor bill as you will, 
JJut the aroma of p9rk seems to hang 'round it still. 

Just now, when we are urged by the Bureau of Public Infor
mation to practice economy-if it would not be considered 
"slumming" to refer to the article of the Creel bureau-is not 
the time for any kind of e::\.-penditure that is not absolutely 
e sential to our war purpo es. I am going to a k the Secretary 
to read a plea for economy fi·om the Defense Council. That is 
all I shall have to say about the river and harbor bill. 

The PRESIDI.r~G OF'FICEU. In the ab · n~e of objection, 
the Secretary will read as requested. 

The Secretary read as follows : 
UXITI:D EFFORT FOR ECONO!IIY DnGED r;ro:-:i ALL' A:llEr:IC.\::\S. 

The Council of National Defense authorizes the following stat('ment: 
The Council of National Deft'nse and the allvisory commission to 

the connell beliPve that a concerted e!Iort for economy by the people 
of the Nation will not only go far toward paying .America's expenses in 
the war but will nlso reduce consumption of raw antl manufactm·ed 
materials es entia! to the conduct of the war. 

The council urges all to refrain from unnece sary expenuiture of 
eycry kind ancl to bea.r constantly in minu that only one tWng is n;:.w 
of real importance, aud that is the winning of the wn.r. 

'.rhe Nation's re ··ourccs in man power, money, tran portation, fooll
. tutrs, raw matcria;s, aDfl fuel have already been subJected to heary 
.-train, and it i the clear duty of e>cry citizen to guard against in
creasing this strain l>y a single wasteful act. 

It is most cr clitable for everyone--man and woman, uoy and girl
to be economical in 11res ·, food, and manner of li;ing. Every evidence 
of helpful self-denial on the part of all in a time like this is most 
commendable. 

This war is more than a conflict between armiesd· it is a. contest in 
wl1ich every man, woman, and child can and shoul render a istaucc. 
Thrift and economy is not only a patriotic privilege; it is a duty. 

l\lr. S"!\IOOT. Mr. President, I can not conceive of any rea
son why the Senate would vote again ·t tbe pentling amendment 
to the riYer and harbor !Jill. The amendment is for the purpo e 
of carrying out the arne principle in the expenditure of the 
Government's funds during this war as Congress has directed 
ns to· the u· ue of ecurities and expenditure of •money where 
that money i required to be borrowed from any source by 
corporations nnd individuals throughout the counh·y. Scarcely 
a month ago, l\Ir. President, tber.e was passed through Con
gress and there was signed ·by the President what is known as 
the war-finance act. In that act a War Finance Board is cre
ated. There was also create,tl a Capital I sues Committee, and 
no securities cru1 be issued exceeding $100,000 unless the •apital 
I sues Committee approves of it. 

That was done, Mr. President, in order that ecurities from 
one end of this counh·y to the other should not be thrown on 
the market, perhaps at rates of interest that would draw money 
from investor , and thereby indirectly interfere with the prose
cution of the war by preventing the purcha e or limiting the 
market for the purcha e of Go~·ernment bond . Tills amend
ment imply provides that '\Vherever there is a project on which 
there is to be expended more than a hun<11·ed thousand dollars 
for new work it shall not be undertaken unle s the Secretary 
of the Treasury shall stnte that the Treasury of the . United 
States is in a condition to ju tify-the expenditure. It i exnctly 
what be has the power to do-at lea t together with the other 
members of the War Finance Corporation created by CongL·ess 
to regulate the i uance of securities. 'rbey can say that no 
i ue of securities hall be made of any kind of obligation. of 
an individual or a corporation unle s sanctioned by the Capital 
I . ues Committee or tile War Finance Corporation it~elf. 

There was no strong opposition, 1\Ir. President, made manife t 
in the Senate to the restriction against building roads through
out the United States; and yet if a road is proposed to be built 
the cost of which exceeds $100,000 it can not be built unless there 
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~s sanction for it granted by the Ca11ital I:~ ur. · ommittec or 
the Wnr Finance Corporation. T,be law was specifically <lraftell 
to pt·ev-ent tllroughout the United States the construction of' 
expensiYe buildings, expensive l10mes, and improyeruents of all 
sort that would create heaYy .demands on the capital of the 
country, and the building of which would ue of no a£1\7n.ntage 
"-hateyer in the prosecution of the war. \Ye nll-ao:reed to thnt 
principle; there was not a YO ice raised in the Howe OL' in t lle 
Senate a(Yain t it, and the amendment that i offered by the 
Senator from Wiscon in bas the arne i<lea in Yiew. 

l\It·. Pre ident, there was adopted ye terday, without n . I:oll 
call and with yery few Senators pre ent, an ameudnwnt k11own 
a. ·ecUon 8, \Yllich reaus us follmT. : 

~Ec • . That if the Secretary of War shall u tcrminc that ntH· of fh~ 
con1racts fo r work of rh·er and harhor improvements entered into hut 
not_ ompletP.u .v•·lor to Aprii_G. 1U17, the date of tho Pntmn •(' of tht• 
Un}t<' l ::itates mto the war wtth Uermany, hnYe !Jccome 'incquilal•ll• :11111 
unJII t on arcou::Jt of increased cost of material nntl lahor nntl ot bH 
~mfo!·e c~n COJ?ditions arising out of the wat·, he is herchy aothot·i:t.Pcl, 
m Ius d1scretlon and with the consent of the contractors. to motlifv 
and readj.ust the terms of !'aid conh·acts in such manner a · he• u1:1 ·r 
I) em eqrutable and just: Pro1:ided, That said mouilications :nul t't •:Hi · 
JUStments shall apply only to work under said contracts rf'wainin" tu 
be douc hereafter anu shall not include any relief fot· work pel'fm=lnPcl 
heretofore under ~aid contracts, and any such sum as ma v IH' m•t·c·s
s_ary.to pro\·iue for the iucreased cost of the ontract due to saitl uwtll · 
1tcatwns and r~adjustments, not exceeding the sum of $:!,000,000. is 
hereby ~pproprtate~ out o~ any money in the Treasm·y not otlwrwi:<c 
appropnated: Pt·o-z;ldec' tw·tller, That as a condition of anv ~uch • oil 
tract be so modifi<>d, the l:;ecretary of War shall bqv~ thP i·i).{ht at the 
end of any fiscal l'l:'ar until the contract is completetl to mak • :-: udt 
further modifications as in his judgment shall !Je admnlageous to t.hc 
'Cnited States and just to tho contractor. 

l\lr. CURTIS. 1\lr. Pre. ident, before the Senatot· comments 
on that amendJuent, which has been adopted, to the biii-I 1lill 
not hear n.ll of it read-I should like to nsk him, Doe: thnt lH'nYi
sion apply to all contracts, or is it limited to su ·h contracts as 
are nece sary in the carrying on of the war? 

1\Ir. S~\10QT. It is unlimited; it applies to all contract en
tered into for work on rivers and harbors anywhere in the 
United States; it applies, howeYer, only to work thnt ·mny be 
hereafter done; uml that feature I desire to di:·cu~· ·. 

1\Ir. President, the ainount appropriated named in the nm n«l
ment is $2,000,000. I pre ume that amount \Yn numell l>ecnu · 
it was thought that it would go through the , enate wiU1 little 
objection, and perhaps be agreed to by the Hou. e, fi])(l wonlti 
coYer all t:IJat would be claimed by the contmctors; but I wi~h 
to sny now to the Senate that if this amendment becomes a 
lmY, wheneYer the $2,000,000 is expended t"!lere will be dcfkien
cies a ked for of Congres amounting not merely to .,'2,000,001) 
but to many times $2,000,000. 

1\Ir. :NELSON. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator nllow me to 
ask him a question? · · 

Mr. SMOOT. Certainly. 
l\lr. NELSON. How can the Senator account for the f:1c::t 

that that amendment was introuucecl largely nt the in. tance 
of the Senator from Ohio, and that Senator now hn · an nmeJHl
ment somewhat along the line of the mnemlment pentllng, wlticti 
will neutralize the whole thing? 

1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. :Mr. President, I can not a count for it, not· 
shall I try. 

l\ft·. KELSON. But ho'v can the Senator reconcile the two 
amendments, one an economy amendm nt and the other an 
amendment to open the door wide to the contractors? 

l\Ir. SMOOT. · 1\Ir. President, I very much prefer to ha'o tile 
Senator fi•om Ohio e~--plain that himself. I nm not tllc kee11er 
of his conscience. 

1\Ir. TOWNSEND. I have just sen~ fot· the enntor from 
Ohio. 

l\Ir. Sl\IOOT. I am not the keeper of hi. con ciencc, noL· do I 
know what he had in view when be ofl'er d the amendment sug
gested by tbe Senator from Minnesotn. 

1\Ir. LENROOT. l\fr. Pre ·iu nt, will the Senator ~· ieltl? 
1\Ir. Sl\IOOr.r. Yes. 
1\Ir. LENROOT. In ca e the Senator from Ohio . ·houhl not 

return before the Senator concludes, I wish to remind the ~enn
tor from :Minnesota tllat this proposition was introduce<l not 
by the Senator from Ohio but at a pecial hearing before the 
committee by the conu·actors themselve. , nn1l th<':r a ked for 
Yery rimch more than this amendment provide . 

l\Ir. SMOOT. I want Senators to stop ju t n. moment nml 
think what this amendment does. It is virtually an invitation 
to all contractors to pile up costs from now on as hlgh as pos
sible; anu no matter bow high they may be, all the contractors 
,f ill baYe to do ·under this provision is to ask that they be 
paill whateyer extra cost has been incurred b0can e of condi
tions existing to-day on account of the war. We have con
deruneu the 10 per cent of co. t plus proposition; there is not a 
Senator or Repre. entatiYe who will dare defend it, but this is 
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not only the 10 J)N cent of co~t plus proposition bnt it is nn 
unlimited percentage twoposition. 

l\fr. KING. 'Vill my colleague yielu? 
!\Jt·. Sl\IOOT. I yiel<J. 
1\Ir. KIKG. If we cstabll h thU?_ precedent by legalii\ing the 

proYisions therein referred to and the conditions that w·ill m·ise, 
will. not we invite eYery other conh·actor in every department nnd 
ncti\'itr of the Government, no matter in what department it is, 
whether connected with the war or the construction of reclama
tion projects, or whnt not, to come to the Go\ernment and ask 
for a modification of hls contract and for appropriations to 
CO\N' tlle alleged iucreased expenses, and so forth, to which he 
has been put? 

Mr. SMOOT. There is no doubt about it, Mr. President; and 
·not only thnt, but I do not see how Congress is going to refuse 
the request. When the Post Office appropriation bill was un
der consideration, and there was an nmendment under consid ... 
eration pro\iding for just this sort of change as far as en
'elopes, the Postal Guide, nnll the blanks and blank books were 
concerned, I ·told the Senate then that if that amendment ~as 
adopted I saw no reason why every contractor for e\erytlung 
fumished the Go\ernment should not have the same privilege. 
Thi is the second step. WhJ·, talk about a 10 per cent in
crease-under this 11rovision a 100 per cent increase can be 
claimed, and I do not see how we are going to escape the neces
sity of paying same. 

Tnlk about $2,000,000! Why, Mr. President, taking all the 
contracts that the Government llas-and I think if this proYision 
is adopted it should apply to all contracts, and will apply to all 
contracts before we are through with it-I doubt Yery much 
whether $20,00~,000 will coyer the claim ·that will be made. It 
is n dangerous proposition, it is unfair to the Goyernment, and 
it ne\'er should be adopted. 

W'e can go on and do this sort of thing, but I want to call at
tention to the fact that after a while the people \Till ha\e some
thing to say in relation to such appropriations that are· being 
made. We haYe 1Jeen told that the nppropriations for tlle next 
fiscal year vi"ill amount to $31,000,000,000. Do the Senators un
derstand that that amount is equal to the profit of all indi\iduals 
nn<l nil corporations in the United States combined? 

I know, of course, that \Thate\er appropriations are neces
sary the American ueople are going to meet. If it tnkes not 
onl~' all thei:.: profits but nil they ha\e, all necessary require
me~ts of the Government will be met; but I know that those 
who are responsible for such unheard-of appropriations, unless 
the expenditures are scrutinized carefully and closely, and un
less all the waste is eliminated, will ha\e to anS\\er to the 
peope sooner or later. The reckoning will not come \Yhile the 
war is on, because nobody wants to say a word or do a thing 
thnt will retarll the progress of the \\ar; but it ·will come after 
the war, when the people '\\'ill be called upon to pay the debt. 
No matter how many 1Jillions it takes-! was going to say no 
matter how many live it takes-the war must go on. But when 
bill .· come here, and au amendment like the one ju t offered, 
restricting the c1..-penditure of the public moneys where they 
amount to O\er $100,000, in the discretion of the Secretary of 
the Treasury, upo·n projects that will ha\e nothing whatever to 
do with the currying on of the war, is defeated, I think the 
American people will want to know why. 

l\Ir. Presiuent, I am in favor of this amendment. It ought 
to be adopted, and I sincerely hope it will be. Like the Senator 
from !own [1\-fr. KE ~YoN], I have in the past bitterly criticized 
the riwr and harbor bills. I am not opposed to the improyement 
of our ri\ers where · commerce can be increased. Ne\er have I 
said aught against the appropriation for the impro\ement of har
bors of our country in which our commerce arrives ancl departs; 
but I am opposed to all appropriations for little creeks nnd 
sh·eams that in past appropriations ha\e been specifically men
tioned and provide(] for. but in this bill are cle\erly covered up 
in a lump-sum appropriation, with aut11ority to spend as much 
or more than has been spent in the past in the maintenance of 
them. . 

Yesterday the Senator from l\lississippi [l\Ir. Y ARD..H,B.N] 
wanted to know if there wa~ anyone who wanted to deny ap
propriations to projects that would stimulate production. Why, 
Mr. President, if the mone~ that will be spent upon some proj
ects under this appropriation were withheld by the Go\ernment, 
the Government could buy every pound of goods that will be 
carried upon t11em. pay for the same, give them to the people 
to whom they would be shipped, and make a sa\ing over -and 
above the cost. 

1\Ir. POINDEXTER. 1\Ir. President, may I ask the Senator a 
question? 

LYJ- -4:2G 

Mr. S:\IOOT. Certainly. 
l\lr. POINDEXTER I should like the Senator to explain 

why that is, and I shonl<l like to know also if the Sepator dis
putes the proposition that watet· transportation is cheaper 
than rail trnnsportation. Fm·thermore, I should like to know 
whether or not tlle Senator from Utah is in favor of <.leYeloping 
the fa cilities for water transportation in the United States. 

l\lr. S"1100T. I haYe just stated that J . am in fn\or of water 
tran. portation upon rivers where commerce can be success

"fnlly carried. In answer to the first questiop that the Senator 
a ·ks me as to whether water transportation is cheaper than 
rail tra~sportation, I may cite ltim to Germany. The condi
tions of water tTansportation in Germany for short routes nre 
as perfect us anywhere in the worlu, and yet Germany i com
pelled to enforce rail rates upon her railroads that are higher · 
than water rates, in order to maintain her water transporta
tion. She has nlso gone so far as to c1ussify the articles that 
shall be cnrriecl by rail and those which shall be carried by 
water. If it were not that way, the railroads of Germany, if 
they were ownecl .bY in(]iyiduals, \\Ould destroy water trans-
portation. . 

Mr. President, I am quite aware that this bill is going to 
become a law, anu I v;·ant to say that it is the best river nnrl 
harbor bill-if such a term can be used in connection with any 
ri\er and harbor bill-that we haYe bad for ,years and years 
past; and I want to congratulate the Senator' from !own fl\1!'. 
KExYo:;.v] :upon the fact that I believe, at least, that the fight 
that has been made upon the past ri\er and harbor bills hns 
resulted in nn impro\ernent .in this one. 

1\Ir POINDEXTER. l\lr. President--
Mr. S:\100T. I yield to the Senator from Wa hington. 
Mr. POINDEXTER. From \That the Senator says ns to 

water transportation in Germany I infer that he contends tllat 
rail transportation is cheaper than water transportation. 

1\fr. S:'IIOOT. I, think it is for short distances. 
Mt·. POI~DEXTER. If the Senator entertains that Tiew, I 

nm at u loss to understand why he says he is in fa\or of water 
transportation. I should think he would be in fa\or of the 
cheaper system. 

Mr. S~IOOT. It is only for short distances that it is cheaper. 
\\here\er you ha\e a long route, then of co1:rse water transporta
tion is cheaper than rail transportation, and all admit it; but 
I will say to the Senator that it ne\er will be cheaper on little 
creeks or small streams with no water during certain periods 
of the year and whose length from source to mouth is not over 
2.3 miles. 

l\Ir. POI~J)E:S:TER. You can not hate water transportation 
on n creek that has no v;-ater in it. 

l\I1·. SMOOT. 1\e appropriate for the purpose of encouraging 
the transportation of commerce upon such creeks. I hope the 
time will come when we v;-ill cease to do it; but it has been 
<lone in the past, and I am fearful it v;·ill be done in the 
futme. 

1\lr. rOI£1-"'DEXTER. The waterways in Germany to which 
the Senator refers ha\e water in them. 

l\Ir. S:i.\IOOT. Oh, certainly. 
Mr. POINDEXTER. And they must be capable of floating 

boat<; or else they coulcl not carry the commerce that the Sena
tor s~ys the Government of Germany requires to be carried on 
them· and it is that sort of commerce that he says is more 
expeu'si\e in itself, fundamentally, than raH transportation. 
Now if the Senator is an advocate of economy, I should think 
he ~ould follow his judgment in that regard and oppose anY. 
s:~stem of water transportation. 
· l\Ir. SMOOT. The Senator knows that nearly all the great 

waterways on which commerce is carried in Europe are but a 
few miles in length. I say that wherever there is a short haul, 
rail transportation can be carried on clleuper than water trans~ 
portation. 'Vhere\er there is a long haul, as, for instance. on: 
the Mississippi River, we will say from Illinois to the mouth, 
particularly if the cargo is going to Europe, thus ob\iating the 
necessity of unloading and reloading, then no doubt it would 
be cheaper by water. 

I believe, l\ir. President, we ought to agree upon a project 
and finish it. If it is not n worthy one, we ought ne\er to begin 
it; and yet the policy of the Unitell States Government of late 
has been to spend just enough upon our rivers for maintenance 
to keep them clear of sandbars, and never with a \iew of 
finishing the project. 

I believe, Mr. President , that if we undertake n project it 
ought to be completed just a quickly ns possH)le. It would be 
ch~'lper for the Government of the United S:ates to do that 
than to make tllese piecemeal appropriations, nt least three
fourths of all or \Thich are wasted before the final completion 
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of · the project. That has been my position in the past, and I 
see no rea on for chnnging it. 

I . impl:v mention th s~ things with the hope that section 8, 
. which was n<lopted in the Committee of the ·whole, will be dis
agreed to \\'hen the bill reache the Senate, und also that the 
amendment ofl"ered by the Senator from Wisconsin [1\lr. LEN
ROOT], n.nd now pendin"", will be adopted. 

The VICE PRE IDENT. Tile question is on the amendment 
offered by the Senator from Wisconsin [1\Ir. L.ENROOT). 

l\ir. LENROOT. , On that I ask for the yeas and nays. 
Tlle yeas and nays were ordered and the Secretary p1·oceedeu 

to call the roll. 
!\Ir. STERLING (when llis name was callell). I transfer 

my pail' with the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. s~rrTH] 
to the S~ator from 1\Iaryland [M.r. FnANCE] and vote. I vote 
"sea." 

1\lr. SHA.FROTII (when 1\Ir. THOMAs's name was enDed). I 
desire to announce the unavoidable ab ence of my colleague 
[l\Ir. THOMAS] on account of illness. 

:A-Ir. TILLMAN (when his name was called). I transfer my 
pair with the Senator from West Virginia [Mr. GoFF] to the 
Senator from Arizona [l\Ir. SMITH] and vote "nay.u 

The roll call was concluded. 
' 1\Ir. TH0::\1PSON (after llaving Yoted in the negative). I 
nm pail.~ed with the Senator from Illinois [1\lr. SHERM.AN]. I 
ob erve that he has not voted. I transfer my pair to the senior 
• enator from Oklahoma [1\Ir. GoBE] and let my vote stand. 

1\fr. BECKHAM. I wish to state that my colleague [1\Ir. 
J AMES] is absent on account of illness. He has a genernl pair 
with the junior Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. WEEKS]. 

lUr. CHAMBERLAIN. I have a general pnlr with the junior 
Senator from Pennsylvania ~Ir. KNox]. I transfer that pair 
to the junior Senator from New Hampshire ['Mr. HoLLIS] and 
\ote "nay." 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington. I desire to state that the junior 
Senator from Nebraska [1\Ir. NoRRis] is absent on Red C1·oss 
work I will let this announcement stand for the day. 

lir. SMITH of Maryland (after having voted in the negative). 
When I voted I did not ob erve that the Senator from Ve.r'mont 
[Mr. DILLINGHAM], with whom I have a general pair, is not 
present. I therefore transfer my pair to the Senator from 
Nevada [Mr. Pl:TrMAN] and let my yote stand. 

Mr. CURTIS. I have been requested to announce the follow
in~ pairs: 

The Senator from Connecticut [:Mr. McLEAN] '"ith the Senator 
from l\.Iontana [l\.Ir. MYERs] ; . . 
· 'Ihe Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. PE:'ffiOSE] with the 
~enator from Mississippi [Mr. WII.LLUJ:s] ; 

The Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. CoLT] with the Senato1· 
from Delaware [Mr. SAULSBURY] ; 

'The Senator from Michigan [1\Ir. SMITH] with the Senator 
from Missouri {Mr. REED]; 

The Senator from New York IMr. CALDER] with the Senator 
from Rhode Island [Mr. GERRY] ; 

The Senator from Wyoming [Mr. W AllltEN] with the Senator 
from North Carolina [1\.Jr. OVERMAN]; 

The Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. WEEKs] .with the Sen
atol· from Kentucky [Mr. JAMES] ; 

The Senator from Maine [Mr. FERNALD] with the Senator 
from South Dakota [Mr. Jo~soN]; 

The Senator from Indiana [1\U'. W A.TSON] with the Senator 
from Delaware [Mr. WoLCOTT]; a.n'd 

The Senator from North Dakota [Mr. McCUMBER] with the 
Senator from Colorado [Mr. THoMAs]. 
. The result was announced-yeas 24. nays 28, as follows: 

Rorab 
Cummi:us 
Cm-tls 
Fall 
Gallinger 
Gronna 

Ba.Itkheacl 
lleckham 
'hambe.rlain 

Fletcher 
Frellnghursen 
liard wick 
Ilenderson 

.A hurst 
Baird 
Brandcgee 
Calder 

olt 
CulBerson 
Dillingham 
Fernald 

YEA.S--24. 
Hale 
Harding 
Jones, Wash. 
Kenyon 
King 
Lenroot 

Lodge 
McNary 
New 
Nugent 
Page 
Pomerene 

NAYS-28. 
Jones, N.Mex. 
Kellogg 
Kirby 
Lewis 
McKellar 
Martin 
Nelson 

Phelan 
Poindexter 
Ransdell 
Sheppard 
Shi~s 
Simmons 
Smith, Md. 

NOT VOTING-·.!4~ 

France Johnson, Cal. 

GG~7JY Johnson, S.Dak. 
uu. Kendrick 

Gore Knox 
Guion J.a Follette 
Hitchcock 1\ic-Cumbe.r 
llollls McLean 
James ;Myers 

Shafroth 
Smoot 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Townsend 
WadBworth 

Swanson 
Thompson 
Tillman 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Va1•da:man 
Wllfley 

Norris 
{)verman 
Owen · 
Penrose 
Pittman 
Reed 
Robinson 
Saulsbury 

.':.. 

/ ... ., 
•I. 

Sherman Smith, Mich. Walsh 
Smith, .Ariz. Hmitb, S.C. Wa rren 
Smith, Ga. Thomas " ' atson 

So l\Ir. LExnooT's amendment was rejected . 
Mr. H.A.RDL~G obtained tl1e floor. 

Weeks 
Williams 
Wolcott 

.J 

!llr. S~OOT. Will the Senator yield to me for just a mo
ment? 

1\Ir. HA.RDirG. Certainly. 
:Mr. SMOOT. I desire to give notice that when the bill 

reaches the Senate I shall ask for a eparate Yote upon ec· 
tion 8. 

1\ir. HARDING. 1\Ir. President, I ri e to address my elf for 
a moment to the amendment which I suggested in committee 
and mean to call to the attention of the Senate at this time~ 
B~ore doing so I want to correct a statement made by the 
senwr Senator from Minnesota [l\I:r. NELsoN], inadvertently, 
no doubt, as to the sponsorship for the amendment to the bill 
relating to the modification of contracts. I was not present in 
the Chamber at the time, but I understand the senior Senator 
from Minnesota gave me the sponsorship for the introduction 
of the amendment, which is not the fact at all. That statement 
probably grew out of the fact that the amendment was requested 
by a number of contractors in dam construction on the Ohio 
River. I had no more to do with the amendment than any: 
other member of the committee, save that I protested very 
strongly against any retroactive relief, though I am frank to say 
that on the recommendation of the A.I·my engineers I think it 
would be very fair on the part of the Government to extend 
some needed relief rather than briJ?-g about a run of bankruptcy: 
among contractors who haYe been acting in perfect good faith: 

The amendment to .which I would call the attention of the 
Senate is one designed to .modify the operation of the bill with· 
out sb.iking at any specific improvement. It is not a very 
a%reeable t;ask to be a knocker and it is not my disposition to 
smgle out unproYements here or there in the country to .offer a 
protest, but I have designed in presenting this amendment to 
curtail the expenditures under the present bill to actual needs 
for furtheling our efficiency in time of war. 

I am very well aware, l\Ir. President and Senators that there 
is not an item in the bill which iS not alleged to be a' war neces
sity. I have no quarrel with anyone who is ready to accept 
that argument, but it is one that can not be maintained. There 
are improvements in the bill urged as war measures which will 
be from two to five years in the process of completion. It is 
possible, as has been suggested by the distinguished Sena.tor 
from Louisiana [Mr. RANSDELL], that we may be at war for 
four or five years to come. If that be true, we will be very 
much more busily engaged looking after enterprises directly 
concerned with the war than with promoting river transpor~ 
tation in this country~ 

Mr. President, the amendment is not designed as a m€asure 
of economy. I quite agree with all that the Senator from Utah 
[Mr. SMOOT] has said on the necessity for economy but I think 
I am wise enough in this day and generation to kno~ that a man 
who talks about economy in a $20,000,000 bill is talking to the 
breezes of Maytirne and wastes his breath, though I think it 
would be an encouraging thing to the country to see an indica· 
tion in Congress of a desire to minimize expenditures. 

The amendment, howeYer. is designed to show some de!!ree 
of consistency on the part of the Federal Government. It pro
vides, in short, that no specifically new work shall be under· 
taken except that the engineers of the War Department or the 
Secretary of Wa1· shall directly certify that the enterprise is a 
war necessity. I am willing to pass that judgment up to the 
experts who are familiar with the subject. I am perfectly: 
aware that obliging engineers will make ll favorable report on 
any project which is to be presented to the committee; there is 
always some excuse for having the work looked into and oft. 
times rather convincing reasons for undertaking it ; but when 
you do ask responsible authorities to pass specifically upon a 
measure as a war necessity, it is quite another thing. 

There is not an item in the bill which can not be proceeded 
with under this amendment if there is such a certification. 
Then. apart from that certi.fica tion, there is a provision in the 
amendment that any work may go on providing the work in 
question can be prosecuted at an e.x.pense not exceeding 30 per 
cent additional over the cost in A.pfil, 1917. 

These figures o1· percentages were arrived at after a patient 
hearing on the part of the committee. Tho3e who take the 
n·ouble to read the ·record of the hearings will find that the 
engineer who sat with the committee testified again and again 
that work could be continued at a pi"obable increase of cost 
not exceeding 30 per cent. So I have taken the engin.eer at 
his word and provided that any single improvement proYit1e<.l 
for in this bill can go on without a certification as a ''"::11' 
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necessity if the work can be done at not exceeding 30 per cent 
cost over the figures prevailing last 3·ear. 

1\lr. President, there is good reason for these provisions. The 
Federal Government ought to be consistent. In my own city 
less than three weeks ago a Government agent put his Yeto 
on the resurfacing of the principal street in a municipality 
of 30,000. The satisfactory use of that principal street is ten 
times more essential to current commerce 1..~an a <lozen of the 
smaller river improvements in this bill; but because $100,000 
wa involyeu an agent of the Government said it is not wise to 
make this public expenditure at this time, though the people 
were taxing themselves directly for the enterprise. The Sena
tor from New York [1\Ir. WADS,VORTH] asks me what agent. 
I assume he " ·as an agent of the War Finance Corporation or 
the Capital Issues Committee of the War Finance Corporation. 
At the same time a new hotel project in the same city was in 
contemplation, and the financing of the enterprise necessitated 
.a bond issue of $100,000. That bond issue came under the 
provisions of the War Finance .Corporation act, and the same 
Government agent said, "It will not do to go on with this 
enterprise involving this issue of bonds," and the hotel project, 
wholly concerning private enterprise, received the veto of a 
Government agent. I am inclined to think that the Govern
ment agent was '\Vise about it. I think in these times of enor
mous taxation and need for the financial resom·ces of the coun
try on every band for war purposes it was a perfectly feasible 
thing to <liscourage these expenditures. But it is not consist
ent, Senators, to discourage these enterprises on the one hand 
and go on wilh unlim:ted, unnecessary ·Federal expenditures on 
the other lwnu. 

I challenge a11y Senator on this floor to ans'\Yer the argument, 
IJecau·e in this amendment there is a provision that any measure 
which is certified as a "·ar necessity may go on regardle s of the 
increase of cost, and any measure " ·hich is not a '\\Ur necessity 
can go on ''ithout interference if the cost does not exceed 30 
per cent o\er last year. I say to you, Mr. President, there is 
not a Senator to rise on this floor anu dispute the argument. 
Tl1en, in the name of consistency and ordinru·y common sense, 
why not pnt this balance '\\heel on these improvements as an 
indication to the taxpayers of the United States that even in a 
$20,000,000 appropriation we are content to place these perfectly 
rational limitations? · 

l\1r. President, I am not disposed to go into an argument as to 
the necessity of these improvements, but I have taken the posi
tion I have because it is a disinterested one. The largest single 
appropriation in this bill is for the Ohio River. Yery nah1rally 
one representing the State of Ohio is intereste<l in a water im
provement that concerns a water course that borders two or 
tllTee hundred miles of that State, and I have abundant confi
dence that some day the Ohio River will be made a great water
way off commerce; but the man who urges the continuation 
of the construction of the Ohio River dams as a war measure 
talks without a reckoning of the facts. 
If I can say it without having subjected myself to the criti

ci ·m of opposing an improvement in which I am interested as a 
citizen of Ohio, I want to call the attention of the Senate to the 
fact that, notwithstanding the enormous expenditures on the 
Ohio River tmder a very comprehensive plan of improvements to 
e tnblish a 9-foot stage of water, with the construction of some 
30 (lams already, the traffic on the Ohio River has decreased in 
1G years from 12,000,000 tons to 8,000,000 tons. I am Yery much 
inclined to believe that the maximum commerce can be restored. 
It eertainly can on that waterway if it can be done on any 
wa terway in the United States. 

I only speak of this <liminution to show that it is a very diffi
cult thing to make an argument in favor of continuing any sort 
of river "·ork other than that of maintaining an open channel 
" ·hich nattu·ally exists as a relief in this urgent time of war. 

l\1r. President, the amendment is so constructed that wherever 
nn impro\ement is under "·ay and it is necessary to continue 
that impro\ement to protect the expenditure already made, it 
may go on regardless of cost. No one \Yould be foolish enough 
to offer an amendment proposing to discontinue work on a dam 
costing a million and a half dollars in process of consh·uction, 
lThen the suspension of work would result in the loss of the 
expenditure already made. Nor would anyone have the. m 
judgment to propose to stop the opening of n channel that is 
largely completed anu the suspension of which would lend to the 
filling in of sand bars again. None of that is interfered ·with. 
The amendment does not sh·ike out any specific appropriation in 
the bill. 

There has been much discussion relating to this l>ill , llaYinv, 
to do particularly with the Cbnrle ton Harbor project. 

1\Ie. P0)1ETIENE. l\1r. President--

The ·PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. FALL in the chair). Does 
the junior Senator from Ohio yield to his colleague? 

Mr. HARDING. Certain!:\·. 
l\Ir. POMEllEJ.I..~. If my colleague will permit me, I desire 

to call his attention to one provision in the amendment which 
he submits. In the proYiso of the amendment is this language: 

That thls restriction shall not apply to the contracting, undertaking, 
or prosecution of any river or harbor work herein authorized in case the 
Chief of Engin<>ers or • 'ecretary of War belie\es sal<l work to be neces
sal·y as a. war measure. 

As the amendment is drawn it '\\Ould permit this work to go 
on if either of these officials should approve it. I think that is 
a mistake, because it might be possible that the one would 
appro\e and the · other ilisapprove. 1\fy suggestion is that it 
would be much better to strike out the provision for approval by 
the Chief of Engineers, and lea \e it to the approval of the Secre~ 
tary of War, or if it is preferred that it should be subject to a 
decision by the Chief of Engineers, then to so provide. I can, 
however, see, as the amendment is now phrased, that it might 
lead to some embarrassment. 

Mr. HARDING. 'Vell, 1\fr. President, I am glad to have the 
suggestion of my colleague, and I should ha Ye no objection to 
the modification which he proposes, though it is inconceivable 
to me that there could be any disagreement between the Secre
tary of War and the Chief of Engineers, because the Chief of 
Engineers would be- the source of information which the Secr~
tary of 'Var would seek in passing upon any of these questions. 
I think perhaps it would ba a little more consistent to leave the 
authority solely in the hands of the Secretary of 'Var, and if 
my colleague desires it I have no objection to .modifying the 
proposed amendment to thn t effect. 

1\fr. POl\fEREl\"E. 1\fr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER Does the Senator yield fmtber 

to his colleague? 
1\lr. H.A.RDING. Certainly. 
1\fr. POMERE~E. 'Vith all uue respect to my colleague, I 

desire to say that it does seem to me that it would be -very much 
better to leave it to the Secretary of War, for I can tmderstand 
how certain people who might be interested in one direction 
might appeal to the one, and others who might be interested in 
another way might appeal to the other. Of course, I agree with 
my colleague that the. chances are that these t'\Yo authorities 
"·ould get together and determine upon something so that there 
would not be any conflict as between the views of the two. 

l\1r. HARDING. l\Ir. President, I appreciate the interest and 
the confirmatory attitt1de of my colleague, but I think we are 
both wasting our time in discussing a modification of the amend
ment, because I can do nothing else than assume that it is to 
receive the -very coTdial disapproYal of those who favor the 
enactment of the bill without any limitation. I have, however, 
presented the amendment in perfect good faith. I argued for 
its adoption before the committee, and I felt I should be remiss 
in the performance of my duty if I did not renew the offering 
of the amendment on the floor of the Senate. 

In substance, the amendment does nothing more than say to 
the people of this country that while Congress favors the im
proYements proposed in the bill, Congress is willing to limit 
the continuation of them to those which are certified as war 
necessities. I should be the last man on the floor of this Sen
ate to oppose the appropriation of fiye or ten or eYen fifty million 
dollars for any project which the 'Var Department is willing 
to certify as being a necessity for the successful conduct of 
the war or for the mru·shaling of our industrial resources to 
make us more efficient in the war; but it seems to me, 1\lr. 
President, the most inconsistent, the most inexcusable, the most 
unjustifiable attitude the Senate can possibly take to go on ex
pending millions of Federal money at this particular time on 
improvements which have no more to do with the successful 
conduct of the war than a combination of the Senate pages 
woultl. have to do with the conduct of the war. So, Mr. Presi
dent, I should like to haYe U1e Secretary state the amendment 
to the Senate, and I want the decision of this body as to its 
adoption. 

The PRESIDIKG OFFICER. The Secretary will state the 
amendment proposed by the Senator from Ohio. 

The SECllETARY. It is proposed by ~Ir. HARDING to add at the 
end of the new bill a new section, as .follows: 

SEc. -. That no part of the funds herein appropriated shall be ex
pended in prosecuting any improvement work not heretofore contracted 
or in any continuing improvement work other than the completion of 
such individual docks, <lams1 or other works where completion is neces
sary to protect the expenditure already made, whether undet· pri\ate 
contract or Government operation, unless any such new work in the 
aggregate cost shall not be more than 30 per cent in excess of the cost 
of doing similar wort;: prlor to April 1. 1917: Provfd.ed, llowe~;er, That 
this restriction shall not apply to the contracting, undertaking, or 
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pro.,ecutian of any river o~ harbor work herein authorized lru case the of discontinuing it in, some instanc . The report :ftu·tlle.t" 
Chief or Engtnt>rs or- Secretary of War believes saiU work to be neces-- shows: 
sary as a war measnrP. 

Concerning such new work as is contracted. ro: pro ecuted:. as a war There are 110 continuing-contract authorlzntions in the llill. 
nact-!'!Hity, as provided h rein, the Chief of Engineers or: the Sec1·etary 
f).f War shaiT report to Con"ress at its. next session the. war necessity There are absolutely none ; :nrd, for the life of me, I am tilL-
because of whfch the improvement is made. abLe to see llo'v any man, no· matter how much opposed be bas 

Mr. HARDING. Ur. President, in compliance with the sug- been in the past to river and harbor bills and appropr:intions. 
gc tiorr of my colleague, I mollify the· amendment by· stri1.-ing for the improveme11t of the. e highway of commerce, can object 
out the wonTs ' Chief of Engineers or," in line 13, pag~ 1. and to tW bill. It i impossible to frame a bill that will meet the 
ai o striking out the words "Chief of Engineer or,.'' in line 5, objections of geu.tlemen who fin u objections to this bill . 
on page 2, so that the amendment will re_au: There arc n~ continuing-eontract authorizations 1n the lliU. There 

In case· the Secretar" of ' VaT bE-lieves said work to be necessary as a: are no new projects in the llill r:equiring- cash appropriations oT lnvolv-
a.z:. measu1:e. " lng future obligations wbJeh. are not intimately as ·ociated with ths 

· pro ecution. of the war, aml constituting war exigencies, and so recom
Mr. FLETCHER. 1Ur. President, I pre ume· therEr is ~ mis- mended by the Secretary crt War. 

prin of the l.Jill in. line' 4, page; 1, and: that the word "docks" Let. that be· under tood: by everybody.; that is· the basis upom 
ill that line should· be" lacks." which this bill was framed in; the other Bouse; it is the basis 

Mr. HARDING. Yes; the word should be "locks." upon which the House acted· and~ pas ed the bill•; it is the basis' 
The .E'HESIDING OFFICER. Tliat modification of the on. which: it came to- the Senate; and it is the ba. is-upon wllich 

nmen<lment will be made. _ the CommGrce Committee reports it to the Senate. We lmve 
1\lr. I! LETCHER. 1\fr. President, just a. "-Ord. in reference· to. declined: to provide for surveys or to add amendrnents- for tha 

this amendment. l preswue it wouid be utterly impossible to development o:t projects- which have already been approved· by 
frame a r.i\er and harbor bill which would meet with unive-rsal the engineers· 01~ an~iog- of that sort; we have kept it right 
aee.eptnnce. We have done everythi-ng we conlcl in this bill to. down to thut poll.cy and that prindple upon which the bill was 
have it conform to the views of tllose who in the past have taken· ' introduced' as 3:! wax-emergency proposition. 
the position that the riveJ: and harbor bill wa a pork:barreL Now, theL-e· 1& rm use; it seems to me, to hamper and• hobble: 
propo. ition, a u ele ex:h:avagance, and that sort of thing. the en-gineers in: carrying out the work' antilorized by this !Jilt. 
The !Jill was framed upon a certain policy. and principle. As .Already they· have. discretion to• the extent that they are sup
it came from the House every item in it was· cut to the bone. posed not to let; a contract which does not come within reason, 
'.flll're is n-ot au item .. in· the bill that was not certified to . by the• where the prices charged· are exorbitant, or where, in aU reason,. 
Secretary of War as being an emergency: ma.tte1· or- as- coming the project can wait. 
within the absolute needs of the country as to these· fmprove- They.· already have that dlscr·etion, and there -is no neeu to 
ments. dictate to them and• ·ay : "You. must find out before you under-

There m:c important things in. cann&tion with the war be- take~ the work authorized by this bill or before yorr go on· with 
sides the furnishing of men, guns, shot, and snell. There are the work a.nthorized by this bill that the aggregate cost will: 
three important features that must be kept in mind: Iflrst, men; . not exceed 30 per cent of what it would· c t a .year ago." That 
econil~. muni.tions; and third, transportation. There is no use simply is a restr[ction, a limitation, an<l an interference with 

to-have- men and there is no use- to have munitions unless yon tllat sound jmlgment and: discretion which the engineers have 
can also move them. The problem of transportation is one of ex:ercised in; the past and which' \Ve mrtborize them to exercise 
the: most vitru and important With whicll we h~tve to deal. It now· in connection with this bilL It simply means delay and 
is particularly acute now because of the congestion on the !.I!terference witb the carrying out of the e work, which ar•e 
railroads. · declared by Cbngress to be e ential at this time, all conditionR 

:Mr~ HARDING. Yr. President-- considered. It might be that a project would co t, sny, 32 per-
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Se11ator from Florida cent more than: it would have co t a year ago; that r all \ery 

yield to the Senator from Ohio?· largely a mutter of judgment and calculation; but before the 
l\Ir. FLETCHER. I Y.ield, although I am going to be very wock cnn. go on the engineers- must go back and ascertain tha 

br-ief. co t of material, the prices of labor·, and every element entering 
1\Ir. HARDING. I should like to ask the chairman of the into the· cost of carrying on that work a year ago, and theu ascer-. 

ommitte if it is not a fact tlmt the amendment provides that ta!n the situation to-da~. Then, if it will cost more than 30 
if an improvement is certified as a war necessity it may go on· per cent the· engineers must say:-" We can not do that- work or 
regardless of cost'? . any pnrt of it." That~ it seems to me, is; not a re~triction or 

l\Ir·. FLETCIIEit. I aPDrec:i:ate that,. and r will get to that in li.mitation. that we ought to impose rrpon the Chief of Engineers 
a mement anll the Secretary of War in car-.rying out the work authorized 

Now referring· to the policy hack of the bill a it was reporteu and provided for in this bill. 
by the' Rivers and Harbors Committee to the House, the report .As I have ~aid· the engineers already have. discretion to pro-
shows: teet the Govet:nmerrt against exorbitant charge ; that discre-

Tlle bill mak<' :lpprol)ria1lons for the maintenance of projects here- tion has been exercised; fo~ the protection of the. Governme~t in 
tof.ore coruplrted. inclmling the. maintenance of projects unde:~: improve- the pa t; and' we have no reasen to doubt that 1t will contmue 
m nt. If contains appropr.iatlons for the further improvement of to be exercised But there· might be some particular work to· 
tn:ojccts heretofore. a.doyted. day in· connection with which. there- might be- a· question whether 

The projects are ce1'tified to by the- Chief of Engineers as the cost would not exceed 30 per cent of what it would have cost 
expenditures· requirelt during. this, fiseal year and as amounts a· year ago, and yet it is absolutely important that that work 
that caru lle profitably expended~ The· report continues: l.Je · done; there may be 1-easons why it should be done which: 

rn this connection it may be stated that' the e&timates. have been would overcome the. mere difference in cost of construction, 
carefully considered: in view of au the exi tlng conditions. Among which might not amount to a great deal· in orne instance . 
the e conilltions arc the exlst<>nce of a. state of waL', the high. cnst of ail There- are vadous eircumstances which would enter into a de
mat rials; un<l the scarcity and high cost of labor. All of these are-
rc ogniz~<l as inducem nt to economy and not cnTy enter into the termination to proceed with that- work which, it seems to me, 
e tlm:1-tcs ot the Chief of Engineers but we~:e carefu!Jy weighed ~y· tll.e we ought not to sweep away and compel by legislative act the 
committee in r commending the appropriations conta.rned in the bill. engineer. to J:efl-airr from c rrying on the work or making an 

~Ir. HAllDING. 1Ur~ President-- impxo~ement simply because· in his judoom.ent, or according to 
The- PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Floricla the figures furnished him, the- co t might exceed 30. per cent 

rlelu to the Senator from Ohio? of what the· cos-t would' have beeu u yeaE ago. 
lli. FLETCHER. I do. 1 hope- the· amendment will not be adopted. As I have aid'-' 
~Jr. HARDING. I have no desire to have a controver y with we ought to keep in mind tb.at every item in the bill is regarded 

the· distinguished• clu.til:man at the committee,_ but I wish- to· n.sk as important, as essential" just at this time in view of all the
llim to tnte to the Senate if it is not a fact that the d!iie-f of conditions;; ami that ought' to settle_ the question. without re.
Engineers. in testifying before- the committee, repeatedly said · stlricting and limiting the engineet·s in the effort to caDry out. 
that the suspension of work wouW only ha\'e the effect of. tlelay- the provisions of the bilL. 
ing the project? 1\ir. P01IEREJ..~EJ. l\Ir: President, ju t a word in order to; 

Mr: FLETCHER. Well, to lle more nearly correct, 1 think indicate thee reason why l propose to -vote for thi amendment 
it should. be said that in . orne instances that would be the case, I can not a cept the state~ts made by the distinguished! 
while in. other. instances there would be waste an(]; de-preciation chairman of this committee us a reason for tlle defeat of thi.a 
of the project, work.. oa which hau been. advanced; there would amendment. I recoo-lli.ze the tremen<lousnc of the Ohio lUver 
ue a ross incurred by discontinuing the wol'k; and not only impt·o,ement, an~ I want to ee tllat: improvement completed 
woulU. there be tlelay but there would be depreciation I>y reasaB at the earliest practicable moment. I thinJ{ those who hnse had 
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charge of ri\er improvements have adopted the worst policy that 
could be n<lopted in order to demonstrate the wisdom or un
wisdom of river impro\ements. If they had seen fit to go ahead 
with one ot· · two or three or four projects and complete them, 
so as to lune some physical demonsh·ation of the fact that they 
were wise or unwise, then I think ·we w-ould all have some safe 
guide befot·e us for our future action. But now let us apply 
the reasoning to the present project. 

:Mr. FLETCHER 1\Ir. Pre i<lent--
'l'he PRESIDIKG OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ohio 

yield to the Senator from Florida? 
l\lt·. POl\lERENE. Yes. 
l\Ir. FLETCHER. In other words, the Senator believes that 

every other river and harbor of -the country must go without 
any• development whatevet· until the whole $63,000,000 is spent 
on the Ohio Uiver and that project is finished? 

l\lr. POl\1ERE:NE. I did not say that, sir. 
l\Ir. FLETCHER. That is .what the argument leads to, it 

seems to me, when the Senator says that the policy should have 
been to complete one thing before we entered upon another. 

Mr. POl\fERE!\TE. That is exactly what I said~ I did not 
say that we should complete the Ohio River project before the 
Mi ·is. ippi Ri\er project should be completed. 

l\Ir. FLETCHER. I w-as using that simply as an illustration. 
l\Ir. POl\lEllENE. I h"Tiow; but I do not propose to be put 

in a wroilg attitude while I am discussing this question. If 
it had been for me to prescribe the course to pursue, I \vould 
have completed the MissiSsippi RiTer project first. Then we 
would know whetl1er or not it was going to prove profitable; 
but I was addressing my elf to the Ohio River project. 

Assuming that all of the locks provided for in this bill are 
to be completed within the next year, still the entire project 
would not be completed. It would be necessary to construct 
other locks at some other time. They are not provided for by 
this legislation. It is true that they are in contemplation; but 
if we complete the three or four locks that are ~provided for in 
this bill the river will be no more able to carry present com
merce than it is now, because there are certain shoals and shallow 
places and locks and dams must be built in order to provide the 
necessary depth of "·ater for the river boats, and I have n~ 
doubt they will be provided for when the entire project is 
complete. There can not be any question about the fact that 
there is a very grca t increase in the cost of improvements of 
this kind. We have provided for a finance commission to pass 
upon projects for road improvements. They are discouraging 
all road impro\'eruents linless they are for the immediate pur
poses of the war. We passed that Jaw-we gave the commission 
that authority-and now we find that many of these projects 
are to be discouraged. They can not go on with them because 
the money is needed for the more immediate purposes of the 
:war, or because the labor is needed, or for some other reason. 

Can any ound reason be urged why we should not apply the 
same principles to river improvements? I do not know of any. 
I do not Jrnow of any reason why we should not complete this 
Ohio River improvement immediately after the war· and make 
up. for lost time. I am wHling to. accept the responsibility for 
temporary delay, so far as I may. \Ve are straining e\ery means 
to get moneys for our war chest. \Ve must go on with the war. 
\Ve must win and we are going to win. But we should not 
incur unnecessary expenses now at present high prices unless 
they are required for war purposes. _ Those impro'i'ements are not 
necessary for present purposes, and after the war we can re
double our efforts on proper river improvements. 

For these reasons, very briefly expressed, I shall \Ote for the 
amendment of my colleague. 

'l'he PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is upon the 
amendment of the Senator from Ohio [Mr. HAnDING] as modified. 

l\fr. HARDING. I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the Secretary pro-

ceeded to call the roll. · 
Mr. SAULSBURY (when his name was called). I transfer 

my pair with the senior Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. CoLT] 
to the senior Senator from Virginia [Mr. l\IABTI!'i] and vote 
"nay ... 
· l\ll·. STERLING (when his name was called). 1\laklng the 
same transfer as on the previous roll call, I vote " yea." 

Mr. TILLl\IAN (when his name was called). I transfer my 
pail· with the Senator from West Virginia [Mr. GoFF] to the 
Senator from Arizona [Mr. SMITH] and \ote "nay." 

l\lr. WEEKS (when his name was called). I transfer my 
general pair witll the senior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. 
JAl'IIES] to the senior Senator from Connecticut [Mr. Bru.sDEGEE] 
nnrt vote "yea." 

The roll call ~ms concluded. 

Mr. FERNALD. I have a pair with the junior Senator from 
South Dakota [Mr. JoHNSON]. I transfer that pair to the 
junior Senator from :New Jersey [l\!r. BAIRD] and vote" yea." 

l\Ir. MYERS. I transfer my pair with the Senator from Con
necticut [l\Ir. McLEAN]. who is necessarily absent, to the Sena
tor from Oklahoma [Mr. OWE;.'\'] and vote "nay." 

l\Ir. THOl\IPSO~ (after having vote<l in the negati\e). I 
have a pair with the Senator from D1inois [:Mr. SHERMA:~S"J., 
who, I observe, is absent. I tran fer that pair to the Senatot· 
from Oklahoma [Mr. Gmm] and will let my \Ote stnncl. 

Mr. CHA.l\iBERLAIN. I have a general pai1· wiih the junior 
Senator from Pennsyl\ania [Mr. Krwx]. I transfer that pair 
to the junior Senator from New Hampsh!re [l\Ir. HoLLIS] and 
vote" nay." 

Mr. HARDING (after having voted in the affirmative). I 
note that the junior Senator from Alabama [1\lr. U~-nLRw-oon], 
with whom I have a general pair, has not \Oted. I transfer 
that pair to the senior Senator from Utah [Mr. S:llooT] and will 
allow my vote to stand. 

Mr. BANKHE..o\.D. My co11ea.gue [Mr. UNDERWOOD] is un
avoidably absent from the Chamber. If he w~re present, be 
would vote "nay." 

Mr. FLETCHER (after ha>ing voted in the negati>e). I 
have just been informed that the senior Senato:~;e from New 
Hampshire [l\lr. GALLINGER], with whom I have a general pair, 
did not vote, and is absent. I transfer my pair with him to 
the senior Senator from . Nevada [l\lr. PIT'fM.A.i~] and will let 
my vote stand. · 

Mr. SMOOT. I desil·e to announce that the senior Senator 
from New Hampshire [l\lr. GAI.I.Il'\GER] is unavoidably detained 
from the Senate. 

Mr. CURTIS. I have been requested to announce the fol
lowing pairs: 

The Senator from West Virginia [1\lr. GoFF] with the Sen
ator from South Carolina [1\fr. TrLULA.N]; 

The Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. PEl\'"ROSE] with the Sen
ator from Mississippi [Mr. WILLIAMS] ; 

The Senator from Michigan [Mr. SMITH] with the Sena!or 
from Missouri [Mr. REED]; 

The Senator from New York [Mr. CALDER] with the Senator 
from Rhode Island [Mr. GERRY] ; 

The Senator from Wyoming [l\lr. 'V ARRE::sr] with the Senator 
from North Carolina [l\fr. Ov-EIUIAN]; anu 

The Senator from North Dakota [1\lr. l\1cCu-:unER] with the 
Senator from Colorado [Mr. THoMAs]. 

The result was announced-yeas 23, nays 30, as follows: 

Borah 
Cummins 
Curtis 
Fernald 
Hale 
Harding 

Bankhead 
Beckham 
Chamberlain 
Culberson 
Fall 
Fletcher 
Guion 
Hardwick 

YEAS-23. 
Henderson 
.Jones, Wash. 
Kenyon 
King 
Len root 
Lodge 

New 
_ ugent 
Page 
Pomerene 
Shafroth 
Sterling 

N.AYS-30. 

Hitchcock 
Jones, N.Mex. 
Kellogg 
McKellar 
Mc~ary 
Myers 
Nelson 
Phelan 

Poindexter 
Ransdell 
Robin on 
Saulsbury 
.Sheppard 
Shields 
Simmons 
Bmith, Ga. 

NOT VOTING-43. 

Ashurst Gore McCumber 
Baird Gronna McLean 
Brandegcc Hollis Martin 
Calder James Norris 
Colt Johnson, CaL Overman 
Dillingham Johnson, B Dak. Owen 
France Kendrick Penrose 
Frelingbuyscn Kirby Pittman 
Gallinger Knox Reed 
Gerry La Follette .... ::)berman 
Goff Lewis Bmith, Ariz. 

So Mr. HABDING's amendment 'vas rejected. 

Sutherland 
Townsend 
Wausworth 
Wal:;;h 
Weehs 

Swanson 
TbQmpson 
Tillman 
Trammell 
Vardaman 
Wiltley 

Smitb,Md. 
Smith, Mich. 
Smith, S.C. 
Smoot 
Thomas 
Underwood 
Warren 
WatRon 
Wllliams 
Wolcott 

Mr. 'V ADSWORTH. l\Ir. l">resit1ent, on behalf of my col
league [Mr. CALDER] I offer the amenument which I sen<l to the 
desk. 

The PRESIDI~G OFFICER The Secretary \Yill state tllc 
amendment. . 
· The SECRET.ABY. On page 18, line 14, nt the €11<1 of section 3, it 

is propose<l to insert : · 
That upon the oru<'r of the Prcsiuent, examinations, snr'l"cys, and 

reports shall be immediately made of the practicalJiHty and estimated 
cost of restoring the canals which "\YeTc formerly extensively used for 
the transportaticn of coal. 

l\Ir. FLETCHER. Mr. President, I wish to say tllnt we have 
not provided for any sur>eys in the bill. ·The bill came to us 
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without any, and the Senate committee has not proposed nny 
nmrnclments In·oviding for sur,ey . Therefore·, if the uill i to 
be con.·L' tent, "·e hall hn>e to OJ)pose the proposition to put 
in any lWOYisions for special suneys. 

l\Ir .• ·wAD!:;\\ OitTH. l\lr. Pre ident, I think perhap the 
Senator from Florida, "-hen he use the term "surYeys," means 
UtTey.~ of new projects. Thi · sug'"'estion is not that -any sur

wys of new projects shall be made, but that snr\eys of existing 
cnnal sr. tems, built renr ago and owned in most cases by the 
States, shall ue made on the order of the President for the 
purpose of a.:certainin"' bow much it -would cost to put them 
in slWile whh f:uch temporary repairs as Ihight be necessary 
1.o carry the coal \Yhich they formerly carried before they -were 
in effect partially put out of busine s by the railroads. 

It is well known that the Pennsyl...-unia coal fields are con
nectec1 \Yith the ..Atlnntic ports at nnd around New York, and 
the . .l\Iary~am1 coal fielcls ''ith tile rotomac by canals, which 
with Ycry little e~-pense or effort could be made ser\"'iceable for 
mrrying coal from tho~e coal fields. The amendment leaves 
the matter entirely in the discretion of the President to order 
such examination t.o be made as might inforl}l the Congress 
l"!ow much it ''oulll cost to P.nt tbo e canals in commis ion in 
the eYent tbat -we arc fnce<l with another coal famine such as 
we bad last winter. 

That is 'the entire object of the amendment. I 'think the 
term " suney " should not be understood in the fashion that 
it i used by llic Senator from Florida, "·hen he says tbat there 
are no sur-re3·s proYided for in this bill. This is not for new 
urYeys. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amen<l
meut of the Senator from New York [l\Ir. WADS\\'ORTH]. [Put· 
Ung t11e question]. The Chair is in doubt. 

l\Ir. FLETCHER and 1\Ir. VARD..:UL'-\.N called for the Yeas 
and nays, and they were ordered. · 

The PRESIDL ·a OPFICER. The Secretary '"ill call the 
roll. . 

Tbe Secretary procee<led to call the roll. 
l\lr. HARDING (when llis name \\'US callell). I transfer my 

general pair with the junior Senator f1·om Alabama [l\Ir. UN
DERWOOD] to tbe junior Senator from Nebraska [1\lr. Noums] 
and Yote "yea." 

1\Ir. STEHLING (when Li name '"'a called). I baye a gen
eral pair willi the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. SMITH] 
and therefore withhold my '\ote. 

Yr. THOl\iPSON (when his name was called). I am paired 
with the Senator from I1llnois [1\Ir. Smm-MA.N]. I transfer that, 
pair to t.he senior Senator from Oklahoma [l\Ir. GonE] and Yote . 
"nay." 

l\Ir. 'VEEKS ( wllen his name was called). I tran fer my· gen
eral pair -with the Senator from Kentucky [l\Ir. JAMES] to the 
Senator from Connecticut [lUr: BR.d..?\DEGEE] ana '\Ote "yea." 

The roll call wa · concluded. 
Mr. KELLOGG. Ha the senior Senator from Iowa [:i\lr. 

CuM:urNs] 'oted? 
The PRESIDIXG OFFICER. He ha not vote<l. 
Mr. KELLOGG. I ha-re arranged a pair with the enior Sena

tor from Iowa and therefore withhold my '\Ote. 
l\Ir. FERNALD. Making th~ same transfer as before, I yote 

"yea." 
l\Ir. OVERMAN. I am paired with the senior Senator from 

'Vyoming [l\1r. W .A.RREN]. I transfer that pair to the Senator 
from Arizona [Mr. SMITH] and '\ote "nay." 

l\Ir. ROBINSON. l\Iy colleague [l\Ir. KmnY] is <letaine<l on 
official bu iness. 

l\Ir. CHA.....l\IBERLA.IK I lln-re n pair with tbe junior Senator 
from Pennsylvania [Ur. KNox]. I transfer that pnir to the 
Senator from New Hampshire [1\lr. HoLLIS] and '\ote "nay." 

l\Ir. FLETCHEit (after having '\oted in the negati'\e). I ha'e 
a general pair with the Senator from New Hampshire [1\lr. GAL
LINGER], which I trun fer to the Senator from A.rkan ns [1\lr. 
KmnY] and 1et my vote stand. 

Mr. SMOOT. I desire to announce that the senior Senator 
from New Hampshire [1\lr. G.A.LLIXGER] is una'\oiuably detained 
from the Senate. 

~·. SIIAFROTH. I de ire to announce that my colleague, the 
seruor Senator from Colorado [1\fr. THOMAS] is detained by 
illnes . 

l\.Ir. BECKIIA.l\1. I wi. h to announce that my colleague [hlr. 
.TAMES] is detained on account of illnes . 

There ult wns announced-yeas 15, nays 38, ns follmYs: 

Curtis 
Dillingham 
lt'ernaltl 
Gronna 

Hale 
Harding 
Lodge 
1\lc.." :uy 

YEAS-15. 
New 
Page 
Poindexter 
Smith, Ga. 

Rutberlan<l 
""Wadsworth 
Weeks 

Bankhenu 
Berl•bam 
Boral..t 
Cbruuhc>rlain 
Culbcnwu 
l•'nll 
Fletcher 
Guion 
llardwick 
llcnder on 

NAYS-38. 
John. on, Cal. Phelan 
Jones, N. l\Iex. l'omerenc 
Jones, Wash. Ransdell 
Ken:ron Uobinson 
Kln~ ~bafroth 
Lew1s .'hepparu 
McKellar Hbielt:ls 
'el on ~immon 
'ugent Smith, l\1<1. 

0\erman Smoot 
NOT VOTING-43. 

-"shurst Gore :McCumber 
Baird llitchcod~ l\IcLean 
Brande"'ce Hollis l\Iartin 
Caldet· James ::Uyers 
Colt .Tohnson, S.Dak. Norris 

nmmins Kellogg Owen 
l•'rance Kent:lrick Penrose 
Frelinghu.rsen Kirby Pittman 
Gallinger Knox Reed 
Gerry La }follette • 'aulslJary 
Goff Lenroot • herman 

Rwanson 
Thomp on 
Townsend 
Trammell 
Unt:lerwoocl 
Yardamun 
Wul·h 
Wiltley 

Rmilh, Ariz. 
• ,111~ th, l\fic!l· 
, m1tll, . <:.:. 
l:lterllng 
Thomas 
Tillman 
w·arren 
Watson 
Y\iJliams 
"'olcott 

So 1\lr. WADS WORTH's amendment was rejected. 
l\lr. STERLING. I offer the following amendment. 
Tbe PRESID.li~G OFFICER. It will be read. 
The SECRET.ARY. On page 18, line 14, at the end &f ection 3, 

in ert the following proviso: 
Pror:id~ll, That such examinations anrl surveys shall include an 

examina?on and survey of the Missouri River within and on the 
bount:lanes of the Sta~e of South Dakota f!>r the purpose of determining 
t?e 1o.ca.tJon of practicable water-power 1tcs and tbe relation of such 
sites, 1f de>eloped, to the navigation of the river. 

Mr. STERLING. l\lr. President, on the 11th of this month 
I.presentecl and had rea<l into the REconn a 11etition which wns 
s1gned by thousands of citizens of South Dakota, includin,.,. all 
the State officers, judges of the supreme court, an(l promi~ent 
me~ throughout the entire State. I -wi h to read the petition. 
It 1s brief: 
To the SOUTII DAKOTA DELEGATIO~ I~ CO~GUESS. 

GEXTLE::UEX: l>our petitioners, citizens of South Dakota, most ear
n~s.tly requc t you to u e every influence in your power to secure pro
VtSlon f~·o~ this Congress for the survey or the power sites upon the 
~ssourJ Rn-u· in South Dakota. We represent that even if p1·ovl ion 
1s made this. year that actual e~--pcnditure of money under uch act 
will necessarily be delayed several monthR, if not for a year or more 
and wo ask for congre sional action at this time, that there may ll~ 
rso o~~~:cessary delay in the accomplishment of the work when the "1\ar 

Tills amendment, Mr. Pre illent, docs not call for an a<l<litional 
dollar of appropriation. It come: -under section 3 of the bill 
which reads ·as follows: ' 

That for examinations, suneys, and contingencies for rivers and 
harbors for which there may be no pecial appropriation the sum of 
$200,000 is hereby appropriated. 

The amendment is not affected by the amendment of the 
Senator from Wisconsin [1\Ir. LE!\""ROOT], although that wa <1e
featell, or by the amendment of the Senator from Ohio [1fr. 
HA.RDING]. 

I hope, 1\ir. Pre i<lent, that this amendment may be adopte<l. 
The people of South Dakota ha\e again and again expressed 
their faith in the de'\elopment of the Mi souri Iti-rer and the 
great u e to which the ri-rer may be put, instead of being a mean 
of lo s and de h·uction as it is through o great a part of its 
coUl·se of 500 miles through and .along the boundaries of the 
State. 

I think >ery little of the appropriation of $~00,000 cru.-rie<l bv 
section 3 will be nee<led for the nece &l.ry examinations anQ 
suneys in determining what are the practicable power sites 
within the State of South Dakota. \Vith the data already on 
hand in tbe office of the Bonnl of Army Engineer , together with 
what may be readily furni bed fTom previous examinations, 
Yoluntary examinations, and preliminnry ur\eys made by citi
zens of the State of some of the e believed-to-be-good power 
sites, '\ery little of the appropriation of $200,000 will be necdell. 

1\lr. President, it is not alone for po-wer pUl·po es or far irri
gation purpo es that this suney and xamination is aske<l. 
The :llis. ouri River may be tamed nnd utilized for the purpo_ es 
of navigation, and by the building of dam here and there there 
will be, of course, great stretche · of placid \'\ater which '"ill 
be easy of navigation. It is fot· the three purposes-power, 
irrigation, and na\igation-tllut the suryey of the l\Iis ouri 
Ri'\er and the ascertainment of the power sites are asked. I 
trust that the chairman in charge of the bill will, instead of 
opposing tbe amendment, see fit to accept it. 

-1\Ir. FLETCHER l\fr. Pre. i<lent, this amemlment, omewhat 
like the amen<lment offered by the Senator from New York 
[1\Ir. W ADswonTrr], would violate the principle on which the 
bill is reported ; an<l much as I honor and re ·pect my esteemed 
friend-and I may say no Member of this body has to a greater 
extent my confidence in his jud:-rment an<l in his patrioti. m and 
public spirit-! can not con ent, as :fur as I am .conceruc<l, to 
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haYing the amendment agreed to. It would violate, as I said. 
th.e ru1e that has been adopted, that no S-\uveys are to be tak"'n 
care of in the bill. 

In addition to that, it seems to me, according to the. Senator's 
own tatement and according to the reading of the amendment. 
it inYolves more of a power-site proposition than a na\igation 
proposal. It has to •do with the ascertainment of the power 
possibilities of the river rather than the navigation possihili
tie.·, an<l that, I take it, would come clearly under the jurisdic
tion of the Interior Department. The Senator might be able to 
work it out through that department. At any rate, I think it 
woul<l violate U1e rule adooted in reference to thi bill, and I 
could not ag:~;ee to it. If-the amendment we:t·e agreed to, it 
would open the door to numerous others. 

Mr. STERLING. May I not ask the Senator from Flori.dn, 
before he resumes bis seat, whether millions and millions of 
dollars have not been appropriated under the ri\er and harbor 
bill that were not primarily in the interests of navigation, up
propriations the pl"imru·y purpo e of which was not for the im
pro\Cll€nt of navigation -but for the ].}rotection of the banks on 
either ·si<le of the s1Team from erosion and of the farms on 
either side of the stream from over:fiow? Is no.t that the pur
po e of the great amount of revetment work that ha been done 
on llie Mississippi and Missouri Rivers already? l\light we not 
as \Yell acknowledge that? 

But the amendment is not unrelated to navigation. The. sur
ve ·s are to be made witb reference to thnt, nnd on selecting 
anll determining whethe1· this or that is :1 practical water
po~Yer site its rel.fttion to the navigation of the river is to be 
determined by the engineers who make the survey or exami
nation. 

We appropriated recently-within a year, I think-$45,000,000 
for the lower ~lis issippi .River. It is not aU for the purpose 
of navigation, by any means_ Ten million dollars--or not ex
ceeding $10,000,0()()-is to be pent each year until the woole 
aiJpropriation is used, and a great deal of that, it is un<lerstood 
I think by everybody, is for -protection and not primmily, at 
lea. t, to improve the channel for purposes of navigation. 

1\..Ir. KING. ~ir. President, opposition to river an.d harbor 
a1~propriation biUs is usually attended \T.ith ignominious <lefeat. 
ThN-e have been a few instances in the- history of l'iver and harbor 
legislation Yrhere opposition bas resulted in a temporary defeat 
of propose<l appropriation bills.· We are all familiar with the 
filihu t€r leu by a former distinguished Senator from the State 
of Montana, which defeated for the session a. river antl hnrbor 
biU ca.rcying millions antl tens of millions of dollars. But th1)Se 
wh() ente1t the list against t11ese measures may expect to be de
:fenled .. The car of Juggernaut moves resistlessly forward over 
their prostrn.te forms and over every influence or power inter
posed against them. It seems to be a hopeless task to oppose a 
system which is so strongly entrenched. Perhaps no Gon~rn
meut policy has been more vigorously and ju tly assailed than 
the one whicb has prevailed for so· many years in our Nation 
with respect to appropriations for harbors and so-ealled inL.'l.Dd 
transportation. Statesmen of ability and students of transporta
tion problems have inveighed against the profiigate waste of 
money by tlle GoYernment. found in the annual river and harbor 
appropriation hills, and they hnve often submitted plans for 
wise, rational, und legitimate improvement of harbors and of 
such in)and waterways as justified Federal appropriations for 
their improvement. 

The enlightened and independent press of the country for 
many years bas denounced the vicious, indefensib!e, and waste
ful policy or system adopted by the Government in dealing with 
thi · important question. It is incomprehensible that a system 
so archaic, so inefficient, so criminally wasteful and extrava
gant, so devoid of any justification for its adoption or continu
ance, should have been adhered to with suc-h singular pertinacity 
as the one which llas taken nearly a billion dollars from the 
Public Treasury a.nu wasted a large P{\rt of the same under the 
pretext of i-mpronng the rivers and 'harbors of our conntry. 
The indignation of patriotic American people bas been aroused 
again and again at the revelations conc-erning the selfish method 
employed in framing rh-er and harbor bills, and the sordid and 
shameful way in which the Public Treasury .has been invaded 
under tbe policy finding expression in rivet• and harbor legisla
tion. Scientific students of the question of water transporta
tion, naval men of Wgh standing, and others competent to speak 
upon the question of harbo1·s an<l their improvements, as well 
for commercial purpose~ n · for national defense, have upon many 
occasions met·cilessly condemned and exposed not only the weak
ness, but the-wickedne s of the method under which our Go\ern
ment bas dealt with this important question in the past; and 
they have submitterl rational antl scientific methods of treating 
tl1is question. whicn is of such tremendous importance to the 

Nation in a military and na\al way, as well as in its relation 
to the industrial and economical development of the country, 
but ali efforts to effectuate any reforms have been unavailing. 
we•stm open tlle doors of the Treasury and inYite its exploita
tion_ Under the present system there is no creek or rivulet 
in the United States that may not obtain stupendous appropria
tions for its impro\ement. It mattet·s not tlmt it be dry the 
greater part of the year, that it never wa and ne\er can 
be used for tranJ5portation p.mposes, and- that there is no freight 
to be carrieu, e>en if there were a navigable stream in the dis
trict. It Illlltters not that it rises anu enlls in one countv or 
one State. It is immaterial that it is purely intrastate. it is 
quite beside the question that if there is any benefit from it it 
is purely local antl indeterminate. If -there is sufficient e-ffort 
made by the Representative of the congre sional district in 
which the rirulet is fo-und or sufficient i:nfluences :.u·e brought 
from other quarters, it is qu.i.te likely some appropriation bill 
will sooner or later carry an enormous sum for the so-called 
improyement of such 1·ivulet. lf anyone were to read the hear
ings before the Yarious committees that ha-.e lm<l the prepara
tion of ri-.er and harbor billi , and if he should visit the 
hnn<lreds and hundreds of unh.---no-..Yn anfl almnst unknowable 
sloughs and creeks and rivulets, lle would be shocked and 
O\erwhelrned with indignation and be convinceu that a govern
ment so unwise and profligate in its expenditures nee{1ed so-me 
corrective measures applied to its legislative rnetlw<ls. I have 
.read hundreds of pages of testimony bearing upon the hundrecls 
of items in various appropriations bills, and it is not too much 
to say that by far the overwhelming majority of items of ap
propliation ought never to have been maue; and no <lefense in 
mo1.·als can be offered for the millions and tens of millions of 
the. people's money literally squandered and thrown away. And 
of course this waste, this criminal folly, will continue so long 
as the present system prevails. 

There ought to be enough patriotism and commo.1 sen e upon 
the part of the representatives of the people, nnd the people 
tllem.selves, to <leal with this important que~ tion in a.. rational 
anu scientific and national way. This ought not to be a political 
question. So fur as the 1L.·1.rbors are concerned. i is a broad 
national question, and the manner of their uevelopment and pro
tection relates to the national sa.fety and welfnre of the peoplt'. 
Appropriations for ri\"ers and ~.ubors shoultl be made only as 
required, in accordance with some scientific ancl rational pro
gram, prepared by scientifi<\ competent, and patriotic men who 
are competent to deal with the question of national defense 
and of ti·ansportation in a hroa£4 comprehensive. national, and 
patriotic wny. A scientific board of trained, technical men, abso
lutely free from political or other influences. with power and 
authority to determine where impro\ements ~houid be made in 
our harbors, nnd the extent of such improvements, as well as 
authority and power to determine what inland strean1s require 
improvement and the extent of such improvement, should be 
created. Of course, there should be coordination bet\Yeen this 
board and the na-.al and military authorities of the Government, 
and, indeed, there should be upon the board representatives o-f 
these branches of the executi\e department of the Government. 
Obviously, Congress would ba\e to determine the amoun: which 
it was willing to appropriate annually or at stated pet·iods to 
develop and improve harbors and the inland navigable streams. 
As stated, such a board, to be successful, must be free from 
political influences. Its decisions woulc11illve to be final if. -after 
investigation, it determined that a harbor should be loc-ateti at 
one point instead of another. It would defeat the system en
tirely if Congress could negative the action of the commission 
or supe1·sede it by one devised by it. 

Clmrges lla\e been made for years that becau e of politiml 
infiuence certain points ha\"e been selected for the builtling or 
construction of harbors that were wholly unsuitable; that un
important streams have received millions of uoUars in appro
priations solely because of the political pre~sure that was ex
erted. Certain it is that these charges are justified if one visits 
some of tlle h:u·bors, so called, and some of the streams .that 
have absorbed millions of the Public Treasury. \Vhy do we 
not adopt a rational system, create a boru·d. and confer upon it 
such unhampered and unrestricted power a that it muy e-lect 
and plan the improvement of our harbor , and adopt n policy 
for the development of our waterways as a re nit of which 
benefits will come to the people, and the country will be free 
from the scandals and deser-.ed criticisms tbat must inevitat>ly 
c-ontinue if the pr~nt plan is adbered to. 

I confess that the outlook for any .... reform is exceedingly 
gloomy. Few \Oices are raised in either branch of Congress 
against the prev-ailing system. We seem to ha\e uccepte<l tlle 
present plan as a finality an<l seem <letermine'l to go on wnstiug 
in a wanton and criminal way the money of the people. 
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Olu projects, ·upon which millions and hundreds of millions 
l~ave been squandered withotit any benefit whatever to the coun
tr:r, are still demanding additional a11propriations, and lmudreds 
of n,ew projec-t nt'e clamoring for appropriations. _o\. few .veo
ple, re. ·iding upon ome insignifica:ut mountain stream or some 
• luggish slough, seeing appropriations made for other streams 
nn<l sloughs and ri>Ulets that never carried commerce and never 
will l>e ayailal>lc for commerce, demand appropriations to de
velop nml clear out the sloughs and sb.·eams flowing through 
their lands or upon which they re ide. Pre sure is brought upon 
the l<'gislanu·e to memorialize Congre s for an appropriation or 
uemands nre made upon the Representative in Congress from 
such se~tion, and there. ult is that sooner or later an appropria
tion i ma<le in ans,ver to such demands. 

It is immoral, it is in contrayention of the Constitution, to 
make appropriations for . nell purposes. E\en if some little 
stream, l>y putting in lock and dams, could cnrry the farm 
produce of a few agriculturists or a few loads of sand, dirt, or 
gra\el, or float a few logs or 'tick of timber, there would l>e no 
more justification for such appropriation by the Federal Gov
e-rnment than there would for the construction of railroads to 
carry farm products from the prairies of K:m us and Nebra kn to 
trunk lines or to the ~ississippi or ~is ouri RiYers, or for the 
purpose of -carryin.; ore· or the mineral prollucts from the mines 
of the West to' the Pacific Ocean or to the great continental trunk 
railroads. As I haye stated, it is not only immoral out it is 
uncon. ·titutional to make appropriations to improve some little 
stream rising and ending in a State which, possibly after mil
lions lm\e l>een expenileu and locks and dams hm-e l>een con
structeu, might carry a few hundred tons annually of ngricul
tm·al -or othEr prouucts of persons residing. contiguous to the 
stream. 

But tho moral . cnsibilities seem to have been blunted to such 
an extent that any sort of an appropriation will be welcomed. 
It is incomprehensible to me how anyone can defend a policy that 
appropriate money wrung from the people by taxation fur any 
su~ll purpo e. I do not want to challenge attention in an in
Tidious way to any particular··State, but an examination of many 
of the riYer and harbor bills will show a surprisingly large num
ber of appropriations fm• certain States and for scores and hun
dreds of little rivulets, streams, bayous. swales, and swamps that 
rise and end within uch States. The idea seems to be that if a 
little stream can float a few logs for a few mile it is a subject 
for Feueral appropriation. 

I recall that in a State not far fr·om the District of Columbia 
a large appropriation ·was made for the so-called" de\elopment" 
of a cl'eek. It was admitted that it was but a few miles in 
length anu tbat the only commerce that would ever be carried 
upon it 'vas perhaps a few barge loads of stone and .PO~sibly a 
limited amount of mineral or agricultural protlucts. Tlie stream 
<lid not connect with anothel' Stat~ or with the sea; it wonltl not 
be used for interstate commerce ; it served 11 few individuals in 
a purely local way. 

And yet, as stated, the policy of the Go\ernment seems to l>e 
that no matter how insignificant the stream, and notwithstand
ing it may be confined to the limits of some interior county of 
some State, it is the ubject of national concern and may re
ceive mil1ions of dollars out of the N11tional Treasury. Natu
rally such a policy leads to intrigues, to logrolling, to methods 
of legislation dete table and abhorrent. The people of one sec
tion of a State, eeing that millions are expended upon ome 
·slough or creek flowing intermittently, will demand some appro
priations in their section. And if one stream can get millions 
then some other stream near by will be entitled to like consider
ation, and represcntati\es of the people will be importuned to 
secure appropriations for the benefits tlwt will be deri\ed from 
the expenditure of large sums in their midst, though the money 
is wastefully spent and must be placed in the Trea ~ ury by taxa
tion. 

Mr. President. this plan tends to debauch the people. I have 
s;aid that it is immoral. If I could find a stronger word to em
ploy in denouncing such a. scheme I should not hesitate to use 
it. . The present bill is freer from objections than many other 
bilJs of like cllaracter; but the proponents of the present river 
and harbor system boldly dedare that because the appropria
tions ealleti for in this bill have been cut_ down materially it does 
not mean that the policy is to be chanaed, and that as soon as 
the war is over the appropriation bills for rivers and harbors 
will be larger than ever before. It is clear that the claim will 
be made that the beneficiaries of the river and harbor bills were 
unselfish while the war was on, and did not demand such 
stupendous sums us formerly had l>ecn obtained, and that such 
Yirtue must not go unrewarded, that the reward must be a 
tremendously augmented appropriation for each year immeili
at':!ly following the war. So, l\lr. President, the plan un-

doubteclly is to continue the old system, wllich is the present 
iniquitou:~, unscienti.fic, wasteful, extra\agant, demoralizing, 
and desh·uctive policy. It is true the pre ent bill carries but 
few new projects aud limits the amwoprlation to twenty-odd 
millions of dollars. But new projects, as inllef n ible ns hun
dreds that ha\e received appropriation within the past, will be 
forced into subsequent appropriation bills. 

1\fr. President, the pre ent demands miu1e upon us to carry 
on this great war ought to silence the claims of all sections for 
approprfations for so-culled improvement of rivers and harbors. 
By this statement I do not mean that there . hould not be needed 
appropriations for the protection of our harbors. As a war 
measure we should make liberal appropriations to uefenu our 
country, and the harbors should be put into a condition of de
fense so as to meet any pos ible invasion from 11 foreign foe. 
But it is obvious that in some sections of our country there is 
an irrepressible desire for staggering appropriations to be ex
pended upon the little creeks and streams that ha\e car
ried no commerce but have drawn miUions from the Public 
Treasury. There are still some, notwithstanding the strug
gle in which our Nation is engaged for it preservation an<l 
to preserve liberty in the world, who have a burning desire to 
secure millions from the Treasury for expenditure in the same 
useless, ineffective, nnd wa teful way wllich llas characterized 
the use made of the hundreds of millions taken from the Treas
ury under river and harbor appropriation bills. 

I stated a moment ago the question of adopting a scientific 
method of dealing with appropriations for rivers and harbors 
had been discu sed but never adopted. . 

Promised reforms with respect to the method of dealing with 
ri\er:s and · harbors have never been realized. It is a remark
able thing that statesmen of such broad experience as those 
who ha\e been in the control of the House and Senate for a 
bundred years houlll not have provided and carried into effect 
some policy, some plan, that would result in de,·eloping the 
inland watenvays of our country and would make proper pro
vision for our harbors; but always when efforts have been 
made to proYide some scientific and proper program dealing 
with this important ubject; local questions, provincialism, 11 
de. ire of some local character have crystallized a sentiment 
and developed a phalanx of opp9sition that have swept away 
all reforms, and now, after 100 yearN df extravagance, of 
wa tefulness, and of ~riminal folly, we arc repeating the same 
mi takes and pursuing the same intlefensil>le and criminal 
course. 

As stated, though we are at war and will be compelle(l to 
rai e billions of dollars in order to win the war, and at a time 
when we hould practice economies and sternly repre. s plan , 
scheme , and intrigues to secure appropriations. a bill is re
port~<l ~ailing for millions to be immediately available, which 
will require, of course, the laying of additional burdens upon 
the people. This bill calls for hundreds of separate items. It 
calls for appropriations. for hundreds of creeks, rivulets, 
treams, and so-called rivers. I have not made full investiga

tion but, from my hul'ried examination, believe that there arc 
nearly as many iternl'; of appropriation in the pending bill as 
can be found in previous river and harbor bills. But there are 

. hundreds of the same incon equential, unknown sb·eams re
ferred to in this l>ill and calling for appropriations. There are 
Tewtown Creek, 'VoodbritlO'e. Matawan, and Compton Creeks. 

There are Cold SprinO' and A..bs;econ Inlets. Absecon and_ Tucker
ton Creeks. These last-named treams in New Jersey cry out 
for thousands of dollar from the Public Treasury ; and Dela- . 
ware, with her unknown ere ks, such as 'Vieomico, Slaughter, 
Tya kin, Broafl Creeks, Twitch Cove, nnct Big Thoroughfare 
Hiver, Lower Thoroughfare, Deal Island, sp aks appealing for 
appropriations. And creeks and chnnneis in Virginia call for 
hundreds of thousand of dollar ·. an(l the gr~at ( ?) river . . such 
as Scuppernong, Pamlico, Tar, outh. Buy, Neu e, Fil"hing, 
Contcntnea, Swift, and Smith Creeks, and Swan Quarter Bay 
and Deep Bay, also demand the treasures of the Government 
for their relief. It matters not that they ar local a net carry. 
but little, if any, commerce, and can·y le s in.· tead of more as 
the years go by. South Carolina. with her numerous swamps 
and creeks and stream , such a Winya.h Bay, Waccamaw, Little 
Peedee, and Great reedee Rivers, Alligator Creek. and the 
"brancl1 at ::Uorrison's Lauding," -are not forgotten. South 
Carolina is well provided for in this bill, and Georgia is not 
overlooked. There are Sapleo aiHl Darien HarhOJ' , Cowhead 
aml Satilla Rivers, and Fancy Rlufl' Cret'k . Altamaha, Oconee. 
and Ocmulgee Rivers ( ?) . Florida hn so many rivers and 
sh·eams and inlets an<l S\Tnlcs: aU<l ereeks that oue is forced to 
the conclusion that it has only sufficient Janel to mnl-e banl<s 
for w11terways and that geograph;\' ,,·as never taught in the 
schools. 
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There are Indian Rin~r, Saint Lucie Inlet, ::\liami Harbot·, 

Kissimmee, Caloo ahatchee, Orange, Anclote, Crystal, Withla
~oochee, and Suwannee Ri-vers, Boca Ceiga Bay, Charlotte 
Ha1·bor, Sarasota Bur, Clearwater Harbor, Tampa and· Hills
boro Bays, Hillsboro and l\Ianatee Rivers, A.palachico1n. n.nd 
Chipola RiYN'S, Flint, Holmes, nnd B1ack\Yatel' H.i-vers, Choc
tawhatchee, 'Esca.mbin, and Conecuh Rivers, and the narrows 
in Santa Rosa Sound. 

Then money is ueede<J for the re.mo\al of the hyacinth from 
these great streams, and so appropriations are required for that 
purpose. :!\Iissi sippi, Alabama, Louisiana, and Texas, with 
the hundreds of creeks and streams and rivers, the names of 
which are seldom, if e-ver, seen outside of ri\er and harbor 
appropriation bills, are not forgotten, and millions are given 
by this bill for their improvement. 

I am reminded of an incident thnt occurred \Yhen I had tlie 
honoL' to ser\e in the House of Representati\es. When tile 
river and harbor bill was under consideration a uistinguished 
llepre. entatiw came into the House during the uiscussion of 
the bill. He was attracted by hearing the name of his State 
mentioneu in connection with an appropriation for a so-called 
river in his State. It transpired fuat it was an obscure, un
known creek. The Representative made inquiry as to the loca
tion of the stream, because he had never heard the name anu 
did not know of the existence of a stream at the point where 
it was supposed to be found. He '\Yas tempted to object to the 
appropriation, but he was remonstrated with and so decided 
to offer no resistance to the appropriation that the bill carried 
for this unknown stream in his own State. 

With the heavy demands made upon the people by reason of 
the war, and at a Ume when every available officer is needed 
for military service, we are calling by this bill for a great 
number of officers to superintend the work to be performed 
upon the projects carried in the bill. - Not only will scores of 
military officers be demanded .for this work, but hunureds and 
thousands of men will be engaged in the useless, wasteful 
undertakings which this bill provides for. I might add in 
passing that ~n appropriation for a giyen project carried in 
one appropriation bill does not mean that is all tlie burden that 
will rest upon the Government. That is merely the beginning 
of the great flood that ultimately will be poured into the 
l)roject; and so the few tnousand uollars for some unworthy 
scheme wm in the end entail perhaps millions of dollars of 
expense upon the Go\ernment. 

I recall that in the last river anu harbor bill a small appro
priation was made for the acquisition of the Chesapeake & 
Delaware Canal. This entering wedge means ultimately a cost 
to the Government of more than $20,000,000. The evidence 
showed that this particular project had been unprofitable. It 
was owned by private parties, who ·operated it at a loss, but 
finally it was passed on to the Federal Government. In my 
opinion it will be as unprofitable in the hands of the Govern
ment as it was in the hands of the former owners. It is inter
esting to learn the methods employed to induce the Government 
to take over worthle. ·s and bankrupt waterways and so-called 
transportation projects, and also the course pursued .to induce 
the Gowrnment to embark upon new schemes and projects. 
Business organizations are appealed to and they get behind the 
plan. Committees are appointed, dinners are given, and a 
:vigorous and skillful campaign is entered upon to secure gov
ernmental appropriations. Perhaps it would not be parliamen
tary to characterize the methods employed in some instances to 
secure Go\ernrnent appropriations and to fix in. rh·er and har
bor bills projects and. schemes unworthy and improper. Selfish
ness, greeu, and other sordid ~olives inspir_e many of the activi
ties culminating in the Government taking over projects that 
are not only valueless, but of such a character as to entail mil
lions of expense to the Government, and to undertake new 
projects purely local, anu which never will be of any benefit for 
commercial purposes. 

Speaking of the last river and harbor bill, I recall the discus· 
sion concerning some of its provisions. As I now remember, 
the appropriatioJJ.s which had been made prior to the date when 
the bill was being considered had not all been expended. In 
other words, such enormous appropriations had been made that 
the Government had been unable to expend the same, and on 
the 17th of March, 1917, there were unexpended balances in the 
banus of the engineers reaching the sum of oyer $50,000,000. 
As I recall, the record , further showed that new projects l.lad 
been adopted without specific appropriation, but by reason of 
the tt·ansfer of balances-that is, sums unexpended an<l in the 
hands of the engineer"-and after these balances had thus with 
authority been expended, the new schemes were fastened upon 
the Gm·erument; anu in this manner projects not authorizeJ 
by Congress finally became a part of the river and ,harbor 

scheme, reBulting in charging the GoYernment 'l'reasury "·ith 
million awl tens of millions of dollars. 

l\Ir. President, it seems highly un}1atriotic :mel is evidence of 
proYincialism r.ncl selfi huess that can not too sh·ongly be con
demned to urge the passage of riwr nnu barbor bills of this 
character at this session of Congress. The imperative demands 
made ·upon the Go\ernment call for amounts so stupendous that 
the orclina1·y man can not comprehenu what they mean. Wl1en 
Congress nppropriated <luring one se sion a few years ago only 
$1,000,000,000 it excited severe criticism and roused the Nation 
to indignant protest. The· sum seemed so staggering that the 
people could not be convinced that it did not invol\e extrn:m
gnnce and waste to the \erge of corruption. It is not my l1Ul'
pose at this time to discuss the questions of finance and the 
means of raising sufficient money for the prosecution of the 
war; but whenever any appropriation bill comes before Con
gress, it seems to me that it is the duty of every Senator an<l 
eyery Representati\'e to scrutinize with the utmost care the 
appropriations asked for, with a view to pre\enting the expendi
ture of a single dollar that is not absolutely required at . the 
moment. When legislati're bodies are in the habit of dealing 
with enormous amotmts there is a disposition to treat lightly 
measures calling for small and apparently insignificent sul'llS. 
Often men wllo <leal with millions are careless with thousands 
and hundreds, an<l Governments may sometimes become so in~ 
toxicated in handling great sums as to be criminally negligent 
in the disposition of smaller amounts. But Senators know that 
_this war will be won by the nations having the financial re
sources. Our Government and our allies have sufficient man 
po'\'\·cr to meet their enemies. The financial resources of most 
of our allies are limited if not substantially exhausted. The 
financial burden of carrying this war will rest heavily upon this 
Nation. We will ha\e to supply not only men by the millions, 
but we will be required to pro\ide money to the extent of billions. 
The inflation resulting from the expansion of credits nnu other 
causes contribute materially to the rising prices. The condi
tions prevailing will result in the augmentation of prices, thus 
increasing the cost of the war. We sl1all be compelled to bear 
heavily upon the people in the next revenue measure that shall 
be enacted into law. We shall be compelled to raise by taxation 
for the fiscal year of 1919 between se\en and nine billions of 
dollars. We shall be compelled to rai e many billions of dollars 
by issuing bonds. 

When we contemplate these staggering sums thn t will be ue
manded to sustain this Nation until the war shall have enued 
we can not be other than overwhelmed with the greatness of the 
task resting upon the American people. Tile credit of the Gov
ernment must be unimpaired. To meet what is absolutely neces
sary for war purposes requires that we shall practice economies 
to the extent of parsimony with respect to all other appropria
tions. The American people, with a loyalty and devotion that 
have never been excelled, are behind the President in this 
mighty contest. There is almost univer al demand in our coun
try that no matter what the cost the war must be won. The Ameri
can people are beginning to appreciate the issues involved in this 
mighty conflict. They see that if Prussian militarism triumphs 
the dark night of bondage and forgotten medievalism would 
come upon the world. The nations would be plunged a thou
sand years into a buried past. They realize that our Nation 
woultl be destroyed. Democracy would be swept from the earth 
and a reign of blood and iron would oyerwhelm the whole earth. 
They see that now the brave men who are holding upon the 
battle front the hordes of barbarous Huns are protecting not 
only our land but the cause of civilization, and from one end 
of our lan<l to the other patriotic men and women are offering 
their prayers and giving their sons and their treasure for the 
triumph of the cause of righteousness and justice. They are 
praying that strength may be gi\en to their brave and gallant 
sons and to the heroic men from other lands who fight as our 
allies, shoulder to shoulder with those whose flag is the Stars 
and Stripes, and that they may hurl back the oppo ing ho 'ts and 
win a glorious victory which will culminate in a lasting peace. 

Confronted with this situation, as I have said, we shoulll coJ:J.
serve our resources and devote all the means at our comman<l 
to the prosecution of the war. Not one dollar shoul<l be ex
pended that ·is not needed, and river and harbor appropriation 
bills should wait until more vital questions are settled and 
determined. The record of appropriations for rivers nnd har
bors made during the past 50 or GO years is tragic. It would be 
humorous were it not for the facts which it re,eals and the sinis
ter, sordid, selfish characteristics ·which ha\e been exemplified 
by some of the people and by the American Congress. "\Ve have 
Sl)ent nearly a billion dollars for rivers and harbors. Consider
ably more than 50 per cent of this sum has been expoude<l upon 
inland waterways. No conscientious, fair-minded man can read 
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the record of these expenditures and look at tlle results achieved sucll benefit as flows from squandering huge sums in their 
and defend them. Every bone t man mu t confess that we have midst. I want to call attention, howe\er, to a few items on 
filched from the Treasury hundreds of millions of dollars; that projects that I happened to lay my hand on during the discus-
nnworthy and indefensible projects have been fastened upon the sion to-day. . 
Federal Government; that millions have been squandered within These items indicate .in rather striking manner some of the 
the districts and Stutes, if not to aid politicians, contractors, evils of the present system. Cold Spring Inlet f•1 New Jersey 
and political parasite . at least not for any worthy purpose or has received appropriations of more than $980.000. House 
substantial benefit to the country. It is a national scandal. It Document 388, Fiftieth Cong1·es , second ession, sl.Lows that the 
is an ugly, putrid, frightful spectacle. Thi~ record is a severe commerce by water is practically nothihg: 
condemnation of our legislative activities and demonstrates a The proposition for tbe General Government to jojn private intere ts 
lack of patriotism and of national spirit and national conscience in creating a harbor when there i.s no present commerce is unusual 
that must fill the leaders of this Republic-those who believe in Only Congress in its wisdom should decide. · 
the perpetuity of free institutions-with disquiet-ude and with The report concerning this harbor maue by the engineers in 
profounu regret. It looks as though when it comes to dealing 1916 tates that-
with the National Treasury there is danger of high-minded men It is not practical to obtain commercial statistics as to the com-
lostng their sense of honor and their moral precepts. merce cap-ied, but tho records show tba t no ves els nrc trading witb 

I recall reading a number of years ago a preface to Judge Cold Spnng Inlet. 
Dillon's work on l\Iuuictpal -corporations, and he discussed the The hearings upon this project show that private business 
fact which appear to ha\e received attention at the hands of interest purchased land near the inlet, and that the hundreds 
political and ociological writers, that the individual consciet;1ce of thousands of dollars expended by the Government were rather 
is more acute than the con cience of the mass. As I remember, in the interest of some real-estate venture than in the intere t 
attention was cnlled by the author to the frequent misconduct of commerce. The War Department further reported in respect 
of municipal authoritie in dealing with franchises and other to this project: 
public que tions. 'fhe moral perceptions of the indhidu"Ul mem- Regarding commercial ndvnntages little definite informn.tion coulu be obtained. Mr. D. II. LovelL superintendent West .Tersey divi •ion of 
bers of city councils have been as keen as those of the average the Pennsylvania Railroad, quotes the pre ent annual tonnage to Cape 
citizen, and the ethical standards of public officials in the cities, May as 100,000. This consists largely of supplies that would probal>Jy 
Jud'Te Dillon pointed out, were perhaps in the main higher than follow the rail route even were water transpo:~:tation avaUal.>le. 
those of the majority of the people constituting their constitu- The report further states: 
encies. Neverthele s the history Qf municipalities shows that As increasing the attractive features of' Cape May to -visitors a goou 
these me.:1 of high moral standing, men who acting alone would harbor would doubtless have a very large effect. it would ena:ble per-sons to travel to und from the caye by water. in pa. senger boats and 
measure up to the highest standard of ethical conduct, when yachts, would oft'er good sheltered and open-sea sailing, and would al o · 
acting with other and where responsibility was divided sup- permit a resumption of the yaeht races that were at one time sa.lle<l 
ported measures that were unjust and in some instances cor- at Cape May and formed the most attractive event of the eason. 
rupt-measures whlch if they were called upon to pass upon · Hundreds of thou ands of dollars ha\e been spent on what is 
them individually they would have regarded as detestable and known as Absecon Inlet. The commerce resulting from the ex
abhorrent. There is, of cour e, an evolution in the sociological penditure is practically nothing. The recoru shows that no ves
worlll, as there is in the- biological world, and the individual sels entered the inlet excepting light pleasure craft and "the 
ethical standard is superior to that of the crowd, and the sur- only large boat approaching the harbor--so called-is the Gov
vival of the h.ighe t ethical and moral standards makes po sible ernrnent dredge that pumps up sand" and curries it farther 
the advancement of the human rpce and the slow but steady from the shore. l find in one of the documents published by 
progress from darkness into the light of n brighter and fairer Congre s the report of Engineer Flagler concerning what is 
day. known as Tom River. • 

Recommendations hn"Ve been made by executives, ·by organiza- It is reported that this is "located on one of the principal 
tions effected for tl:!e publicgoou, by statesmen and thinkers, look- automobile lines of travel," and would increase the traffic 
ing to the abolition of the nresent system. of dealing with rivers "owing to the ease with which owners could communicate with 
and harbors; but, us stated, as often as such recommendations ~eir yachts at this point." The <'Ommerce for 1914 on this 
are made, and notwith tanding the fact that plans, scientific -. r1ver was 92 tons. An item known as "The pier, Delaware 
and rational in their character, have been devi:sed and sug- B~y," has received lmndred.s of thousands of dollars of appropd
ge ted, nearly every ses ion a river and harbor bill has been ations, and no commerce b,as ever been reported as the result of 
pas ed that flagrantly violated. the principles of justice and .that these appropriations. I called attention a few moments ago to 
indicated that appropriations were not made in the interest of the Chesapeake & Delaware Canal. In the river and harbor 
the public but too often for the benefit of private parties and bill of 1917 the acquisition of the canal by condemnation pro
local interests. It is a matter of history that whenever a par- ceedings was authorized and while the cost was suggested as 
ticularly obnoxiou river and harbor bill was offered, and its $20,000,000 no one knows what it will be. ODe of the reports 
infirmities and its hideous deformities -were exposed to public bearing"' upon this subject states~ " The value of the work of the 
view, promises were made that it was the last· bill that would be present eanal as a part of a ship canal is rel:lti\ely very small 
enacted under the existing system. But the next session of and has not been e timated." 
Congres would witness a similar bill prepared in a similar Another item _is known as the waterway fi·om Norfolk to 
way, and it would be driven through Congress by the same Beaufort. This is a so-called inland waterway. It calls for 
methods and influences. And there is always the same formid- more than $5,000,000, and the record, I understand, shows that 
able, persistent, bitter, and implacable opposition to any reform it will be of little or no value to the country or to the people. 
E>r to the adoption of any just and scientific system to deal In one of the appropriation bills a large sum was appropriated 
with this important que tion. So it happens that as often as a to purchase 800 acres of land, largely ma:rsh land, in connection 
new bill has been pre ented and as often as a scientific and ra- with this project. The Black River project has received large 
tional plan for reform has been suggested, the latter has been sums. It carries no commerce except a little timber which is 
overwhelmed and the old, conupt, wasteful, pernicious, and floated down the little stream. In a report from tile Wnr De
indefensible system continued. partment concerning the Congarec- River, S. 0., it appears that 

I wish I had time to invite attention to the debates that locks and dams are required and that-
have occurred during the past quarter of a century upon the While persiste~t efforts have been made to keep the cha.nnel open by 
river and harbor appropriation bills. l\Ien of character and the use of a 12-mch suction dredge, it appears p!at there arc times 

• • . • • < when depths· scarcely more than 2 feet are available in place. The 
patriOtism have challenged the e measures and In bold and in- survey discloses the fact that there are 10 shoals below the dam having 
controvertible manner have exposed tbe follies and wastefulness depths less than 4 feet at low wate1·. 
and criminal expenditure resulting from the policy adopted The report further shows that with the "drellging and tlio 
and still followed by the Government. snagging" the Government has not been able to maintain the 

I ~·ec::tll tba~ during the discus. ion of the rive1· null harbor project, and that a new plan was required culling for bundreru 
bill m the spnug of 1917. tbe Senator from llliuois [Mr. SHER- of thousands of. dollars additional appropriation. Of course, a 
MANT staterl that the Hennepin Canal, Whicll was within bis fair reading of all the record as to this project show that to 
State and upon which had been expended over eight millions of plunge the Government into such an undertaking was wholly 
dollar·, had brough~ no benefit to the State and that the money improper and unjustifiable. After spending nearly $7,000.0 0 
expended had practi ally been wasted. on the Congaree River the \V'ar Department report for 191.6 
If I had the tim Mr. Pre hlent, and Senators had the patience shows that expenditures did not result in a.uy permanent in· 

to li~ te-n, I cuul!l pre. ent from tl1e records hundreds of examples crease in depth. 
of projects upon which mnouut ranging from a few thousand I have here the t•eport by Col. Abbot, of the Corps of Engi
d~llnrs- up t.o ten. · of wHiion:-; of dollars have been expenctcd neers, dated 1\farch 8, 191.6, with reference to the Ouachita River 
'v1thout profit to the Go\·ernrueut or benefit to the people, except in Arkansas. Appropriations were made for the " removal of 

I 
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snugs nntl leaning trees." ~otwithstan<ling the ex:penuitures 
tllel'e was no commerce whate\er on the river and "there is no 
eYidence that ariy is in prospect." . 

'l'lle snme report refers to Camden Locks and Dams Nos. 2 
nnd 3 in Arkansas. Nearly three millions had been expended 
nt the time of tlw report. The engineer reported that the terri
tory .adjacent "offers but little commer·ce other thilll in timber 
})roduct ." Under the heading of" Ouachita and Blacks lli\"ers, 
Ark. nntl Ala .. " the engineer further states that of the 70,000 
tous in 1915, 35,000 were timber products, and nearly 9,000 tons 
were santl nnd graveL The report further states that the district 
officer "is of opinion that the resources of the adjacent country 
nrc no.t sufficient to justify the continuance of operations aboye 
Camden." The report furt11er states that at the request of 
interested parties a bearing \\US given March 7, 1916, to deter
mine whctller the project should be continued. Reference is 
made to the canalization, and tl!e report states that the vroject 
" ·as not ;, preceded by the usual form of investigation to detE:r
mine its advisability." In other words, appropriations were 
maue for tile purpose of canalizing the stream without any sur· 
Yey or investigation. The report further states that the depart
ment is now called upon to "reexamine this project, \\ith tile 
view to determine whether the adopted projects shall be modi
fied OL' tile improvement abandoned." It is then stated that-

The com:ncrce, consisting largely of timber products, is not extens1ve1 ana, owing to the character of the adjacent country, which is devoid or 
large comruerdal, mining, or manufacturing industries, the river traffic 
can not rca onably be expected to assume the magnitude consiuered 
essential t•) wnrra.nt the construction a.nd maintenance of an expensive 
f'ystem of locks and dams. The question is now complicated, however, 
lJy the work ah·Padv done, and it must be decided to what extent the 
unexccuteu portion of the project should be continued or abandoned. 

This report shows the waste and, indeed, the almost criminal 
methods employed in these waten'i·ay projects. Here is a little 
stream local in-character. A few people ask for appropriations, 
nsk that it be made a Government project, and, without having 
::m inyestigation to determine its advisability, the project "was 
entered u11on." It transpires after thou ands of dollars had been 
squandered that there is practically no commerce, and the char
acter of the country indicates there never will be. It is also 
npparent tlmt witbout expensive locks and Clams on the stream, 
if there were. any commerce, it could not be carried. So, after 
these great expemlitures, the question is presented wlletber the 
project is to lJe ribanuoned or not. Hundreds of projects are of like 
character, only more indefensible, more wrongful, than this one. 
The same report states that hearings were held at Yarious points, 
notices being sent out to Senators and RepresentatiYes as well 
as to persons knowr. to be interested. It is further stated that at 
these bearings information \\as sought on the following points: 

What usP. would probably be made of the river after the improvement 
was completed? Where would such freight as might be carried orjgi
nate, and what would be its chamcter and amount, and what river towns 
along the river vroposed w uo in the way of establishing terminals 
adapted to pconomically loading and unloading boats? 

It must be borne in mind that hundreds of thousanus of <lol
lars--::and, as I recall, considerably more than a million dol
lars-bad alreaay been spent upon the river, and yet at this 
date people were being importuned to " come together." to see 
whether there was any freight and to determine whether any 
coul<l be carried eYen if the project were completed. The 
report of the engineer sho·ws that the project should never Imve 
been undertaken and that it \\as not within the rightful au
thority of Congress to make appropriations for any such pur
pose. The report indicates that there might be a slight "car
rying business deYeloped to handle lumber." It further states 
that there is a project on foot to organize a body called the 
"Ouachita lli\er Navigation Association." 

This mo•ement. has not. yet been long enough under way to justify 
an opinion as to 1ts practical value. It is proposed that this associa
tion shall undertake to see that terminal facilities are provided, boats 
are run on satisfactory schedules, and in general that a healthy interest 
in this improvement is maintained. 

The following language is quite significant: 
There are n number of persons living in the vicinity or ""'\rkadelphia 

who show ma•·ked interes t at this time in the continuation of the 
improvement up to that city. However, since 1909 no commerce had 
been reportecl on the OuachJta River between Camden and Arkadelphia. 
whllo during the fiscal years 1911 to 1914, inclusive, the Government 
spent for impro,-ement in this section alone $24,976.G8. · 

All of wllkh sho\\S a sordid, ugly picture. A few people get 
toget.ber or are urged to congregate by some governmental ofli
cials to see whether some plan can be devised to secure :m 
appropriation by Congress. There is no commerce and 110 
prospective commerce. Some little stream is to be used as u 
pretext to burglarize the Treasury. 

After spending hundreds of thousanus of dollars upon tile 
Big Peedee Ri\er the commerce ( ?) in 1015 consisted of 15,758 
tons, of which refuse logs and timbet· constituted 12,548 tons. 
The timber would hnse been curried lJy the river just as well 

'"ithout the wnst("~ :noney. After spending thousands of dol
Jars upon the Little Pee<.lee Hi\er tlw commerce in 1914 wn · 
1,62G tons, and in 1915, 1,442 tons. Hunureds of thousands of _ 
dollars were expended in the lJuilding of the water,Yny from 
l\lississippi to Sabine .. This \\·ill be a canal 37.5 miles long antl 
5 feet deep and 40 feet wiUe. If there shall· be any commerce 
carried upon the canal, it is purely conjectural. Large appro- . 
priations have been carried in bills to remoYe llyacinths from 
little stagnant creeks and pools. 

As I recall, approximately $7,000,000 haYe been expendeu on 
the Cumberland River. A few tons of timber and sand nrc 
carried upon the stream, and _asiue from that but a few thou
sand tons are carried during the year. '.file annual cost of 
merely operating the locks is npproximately $-!0,000, and the 
interest and maintenance charges per annum would reach 
nearly $140,000. . 

Nearly $12,000,000 haYe been expended up&n the Tennessee 
RiYer, and the actual commerce has decreased oYer 50 per cent in 
10 years. l\lore than $60,000,000 have been expendecl upon the 
Ohio RiYer. It is estimated that it will require: $40,000,000 to 
complete certain contemplated improYements. Tile reports show 
commerce carried upon the i'iyer ns being small in amount. The 
appropriations for the 1\lissouri River are concededly wasted. 
1\lany yeaTs ago there were boats used. upon the l\lissouri RiYer 
for the transportation of passengers and freight. Now there is 
substantially no commerce whuteYer upon the ri\er, not"\'i·itbstand
. ing the millions of dollars appropriated. It is also known that 
the stupendous amounts appropriated for and expenued upon 
the l\1ississippi RiYer baYe not resulted in increasing its com
merce. Indeed, the Mississippi RiYer for many years was nn 
im13ortant commercial highway. Hundreds of boats carried 
much of the commerce of a number of States. Until long a Her 
the Ch·il 'Var the river was an important highway, but as rail
roads \\ere constructed and freight rates upon the railroads "·ere 
reduced the traffic upon the riYer grew less, until finally the great 
Mississippi has ceased to be of commercial benefit. I do not 
purpose examining the reasons -why there is so little water trnus
portation in the United States. This much may be saiu, ho\Y
e,er, that the unparalleled development of the railroads, and. in 
the main, the cheap and satisfactory rates provided by them llnu 
great influence in depriying our inland streams of use as mean;; 
of transporta t_ion. 

In this com:).ection I uesire to submit witl!out reading a rc. o
lution which was offered by Congressman FREAR in tile Sixty
third Congress, second session, and ask that it be inserte<l in 
the REconn as a part of my remarks. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

The resolution referred to is as follows : 
[H. Res. G03. Sixty-third Congress, !'lecond session. In the Tlou. e of 

Uepresentativcs, August 25, 1914. 1\!r. !!~nEAR submitteu the following 
resolution, which was referred to the Committee on Rules and ordered 
to be printed.] 

Whereas the river and harbor IJill as it passed the House carried 
$43,389,000 in cash and over $7G,OOO,OOO, including proposed urib
bling appropriations, for new projects; an<l 

Whereas the said river aud harbor bill, now unuer consi<leration by 
another body, has had added to it by the committee of said body ove·1· 
$10,000,000 in additional cash items onr and above the $43,000,000 
containeu in the House blll ; and 

Whereas some of tho items so added had been previously refused ap
proval and place in the bill by the House committee; and 

'\\hereas the said committee of such other body has now stricken from 
said bill as passed by the llouso approximately $1.000,000 alleged 
to have teen for wasteful anrl Ticious item!', includJng $72,000 for 
Mattawan Creek, $47,000 for Kissimmee Creek, $733,000, present and 
prospective, for Okalawaha Creek, and yarious amounts for other in
signlfie:mt creeks ; and 

Whereas it is currently reporteu that a proposal is pending to strike 
from the $53,000,000 rivers ancl_harbors bill, now before another body, 
approximately $10,000,000, thereby leaving the amount of the appro
priation at practically the figures approve<l by the Hou ~C', but upon 
different projects ; and 

·whereas the Chief Engineer of tbe Army is autlloritati>cly qnoted as 
stating that · not more than one-half of 1 per cent containecl in the 
present bill is "_pork"; anll 

A $!J3,000,000 PORK JUUUEL FOR 1014. 

Whereas · approximately $7,000,000 bas been appropriated by Cong::ess 
during the present session by the sundry civil bill of 1914 for river 
and harbor improvements in -addition to the pending bill of $u3,000,000 
cash and $33,000,000 new projects, or approximately $93,000,000 in 
cash and new projects for 1914; anu 

Whereas press dir,patrhes report that employees of a House committee 
have circulated letters of inquiry througlJOut the country asking it 
people of the partknlar locality affected by the 400 different projectR" 
included in said bill arc ready to concede that the local project is a 
"humbug and a fraud"; and 

Whereas House concurrent resolution 38, iutJ·otlucecl on the 4th tla .v of 
l'IIay. 1914, is now before said House committee for action and in 
'vur<ls and rubstances is as follow-;;: -

·• Whereas many millions of dollat·s of public moneys are annually 
wasteu on our rh·ers and au absence of bw;inesslil>:e methods is being 
pUL'S"tled hy the Goverument in can·yin:; on river and harbor im

- pro\·ements, the following facts arc submittecl a.s a preamble in 
support of this resolution: 
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"That on :March 17, 1914, the chairman of "the Ri"l"ers ::mu Ilar
bors Committee stated to the House .as follows~ 'Why, there are 
propositions advanced. some of theJn are now before Congress, ad
;ocated and upported by men of national repute, 'th~ adoption and 
-currying out of which, it is said by competent engineers, would cost 
billions of dollars ': 

"That river and harbor appropriations have increased approxi
mate:ly 500 per cent, while navigation on rivers has decreased 80 per 
cent, as is shown by the following Goyernment data: 

".Appropriation· for rivers and harbors: 1875 to 1894 (20 years). 
187,099,000; 1 94 to 1904 (10 ycarsL· $184,425,000; 1911 to 1914 

( 4 rears), $184,345,000; 
" The following river traffic is reported from the city of St. Louis : 

:Missouri RiYer, 1890. 31,385 ton ; 1906, 6,050 tons ; lo.ss, 80 per 
cent. Lower Mississippi, 1890, 765,880 tans; 1906, 141,575 tons; 
loss, 81 pe1· cent; 

.. That comme-rce on practically all of tbe lnlana waterways, except-· 
ing the Great Lakes, has greatly decreased and often been driven 
from the rivers by railway competition ; 

"That the Interstate Commerce Commission and railway eommis
ion3 of the s veral States have general powers to reduce 1·ailway 

freight rates 'herever conditions warrant and to prevent increase 
wherever reduction has been made ; 

" That the rtver and .harbor bill 'for 1914 as passed by the House 
appropriates or authorizes an expendttw:e of $43;289,004, in addi
tion to $32,8!}5,811 in new projects begun and to be maintained by 
continuing appropriations from 'future Congresses, in all calling for a 
proposed expenditure of 76,184;875. To this vast amount, )uaging 
from _past xperlence, will be added 'from 4,000,0(Y.} to .$5,000,00Q 

· before the bill is returned from the Senate; 
" That the adopted projects which we are ob1igated to complete, 

including those embraced jn the 1914 bill, include 11 future expendi
ture o-f 305,WO,OOO ; 

" That in addition thereto the Army engineers have 1·ecommended 
!l3 new r.rojects, which will require a further expendjture of 
:U2,500,000 wheneve1· Congress can be prevailed upon to make .such 
appropriations ; · 

"That 120 additional surveys are authorized by the 1914 bill as it 
pa ed the Hou , which will require an indefinite amount for such 
1,rojects, possibly reaching 1·oo,ooo,ooo, judging from the average 
la t noted; 

~r Dl!JLIOXS OF DOL!dllS ll'OI! PORK DARn.ELS. 

"That to these extravagant -expenditures will eventually be adued 
billions of dollar , according to the opinion of the chairman of the 
Jlivers and Iln.rbors Committee of the House, whenever men of 
national .reput~ now adyocating and snpportlng other projects can 
t;ecure tbe.lr adoption; 

·u That the 1.914 bill as Jt passed the House appropriates $9,500,000 
for the Mi issippi River, 84 per cent of which is to be expended on 
the lower river, notwithstanding its commerce decreased over 80 per 
cent during the past 20 years; 

"That the Mississippi River Commission on April 14, 1914, at St. 
Louis, recommended to Congress a further appropriation of $12,000,-
000 for the Mi ,issippi River for next year; 

"·rhat the 1914 bill as it passed the House appropriates $2,000,000 
for the lower 1\lissouri RiYel' between Kansas City and the Missis
sippi, which appropriation is part of a 20,000,000 project for that 
portion of tbe rivex:, notwithstanding tramc is negligible and actual 
commerce is alleged to have cost the Government approximately $100 
per ton for 1912; 

"That the 1914 bill as it pn.sBed the Tiouse appropriates $5,000,000 
for canalization along tbe Ohio 'River, a $64,000,000 project, compre
hending 63 locks, but no part of tbe open-river. service. Canal fre1ght 
for 1912 is alleged to have cost the Government o:ver 35 per ton, 
::tfter allowing full railway freight rates for coal tra.ffic; 

"That alter spendi-ng many millions of dollars on the Coosa, Trinity, 
Drs.zos, and Red River , these projects are now alleged to be of no 
pracUca1 beneiit to navigation; 

"That the intracoastal waterways project, present and postponed, 
as reported by the Government engineers, involves a past, present, and 
proposed expenditure of 96,931,006; 

"That this system includes the construction of new canals of doubt
ful value, the purchase, through the 1914 bill, of a bankrupt canal 
prooosition, the stock of which is shQWD to be worthless; of projects 
thai: propo e to especially benetit certain C<l1nmunities to the injury of 
others, and projeds which it is alleged will drive 'Legitimate private 
waterway ventures into bankruptcy; 

·• That the 1914 bill as passed ·by the House contains appropriations 
for :projects where the expenditure, according to engineers' reports, 
is exclusively for local priYate business interests and not for use by 
the general public; 

4
' That the 1914 billll.S passed by the House contains appropriations 

for creeks which, according to the ·accompanying engineers' reports, 
are dry for eight months in the year; 

" Tlult the 1914 bill as passed by the House contains appropriations 
for creeks involnng in a single instance ll1l appropriation of $750,000, 
wherein it 'is alleged the engineers' report was reversed after rea~ 
estate speculators bad brought political pressure to bcru· in such case; 

"That the 1914 bill does not carry appropriations for the amount 
required to complete projects as askeil for by the engineers in .many 
cases, thereby preventing the Government from entering into proper 
or profitable contracts until full appropriations are made; 

"That the 1914 bill is open to aU the obje<:tions urged by President 
Tnft against the 1910 b111 for the last-mentioned ren.sons, and contains 
wnsteful appropriations amounting to many millions of dollars: 

·• Therefore, for tbe .fo.rE,>going reasons, it is 

LET TilE INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION U\\l:BTIGATE. 

"Rcsowod by the House -of Represen.tatives (t1£c Senate aoncttrring), 
That the Interstate Commerce ·comnlission be, and hereby is, au
thorized and dire<:ted to immediately investigate and .as soon as prac
ticable report to Congress the "following information : 

"First. The character and amount of proposed ?'l?enditures by the 
Government now being advocated and supported by men of na
tional repute,' as stated on the floor of the House, the adoption and 
carrying out of which will cost bl11ions of dollars. 

"'' Second. The character and value to the general J?Ublic of projects 
to which the Government is now committed aggregating $303,000,000. 

"Third. The charaCter and value to the general public of 93 ·new 
proje<:ts recommended by Army engineers, but not yet adopted by 
Congress, which will require a further expenditure -of 02,500,000. 

" Fourth. The character and value to the general public of 120 JJew 
surveys a ut1.10rized by the 19J 4 ulll ns it pa.s ed the no use. which will 
reqmre an in!lefinite amount reaching to over · 100,000,000, based on 
aventge last noted, providing such projects are recommended by the 
At·my engineers. 

·• Fifth. To report all l'i>ct· or harbor projects begun and after
~ards abandoned by the Government within the past 40 yeat'S, to
geth;;r -with all capenditurcs so wast-ed and reasons for such abandon-
ment. • · 

" Sixth. To :report as to Ute 1ruth or .falsity of the statem1:!nt made 
upon tile floor of the Senate that 'the wllole scheme of river im
provement is a humbug and a steal,' and to t;eport further as to tile 
truth <>r :falsity ·of tatements made ·during debate in the Ilouse that 
the river and harbor hili for 1914 as it pu;; ed the. llouse is a fraut1 
upon the people, a pork-bar~l raid upon the Federal Treasury, ap
proximating m H~ scope a.n expenditure of over 76,000,000, and· 
more ">-icious•in character than a:ny of its prede<:essors . 

"St"v.enth. To investigate and report all active influences rrrgin"' 
the adoptio.n of the Mississippi River .rec1amatlon, the Obio River 
canalization, the Delaware & Chesapeake Canal, and other projects 
contained in the 1914 bill as it passed the House, together with the 
names of all organizations, companies, individuals, or hired lobbyists 
now actively engaged in urging such projects. 

-r INYESTIG.ATE THE MISSISBll'PI RlTEI! LAND RECLAM.\.TlO~ SCHEME. 

".Eighth. To report fully as to the Missi ippl River reclamation 
project, its probable cost, local benefits to be conferred. and value of 
any lands to be reclaimed; the ownersh~p of snch lands; the contri
butions equitably required from adjoining States, municipalities or 
individoal interests, if any; tbe injuries to Memphis Vicksburg' or 
other communities alleged on the tloor of the House to bave been 
caused by ill-a!lvised engineering projects, and. further, to report as 
to the permanenee of the reclamation project and probable value 
compared with OovernlllE.'nt expenditures requl.red. 

"Ninth. To investigate and report as to the desirability of having 
the Goternment take oYer the Chesapeake & Delaware Canal at 
double its actual value fixed by tbe House committee; ·to t·eport 
whethet· the cnna1 eom.p:my stock is worthles and its bonds valued 
at only 50 cents on the dollar, as stated on the floor of the Iloo ; 
to report whether this canal project can be completed !or $10 514 !WO 
as estimated ~ the .Army engi~ers; to report whether such amount 
includes the uovernment contribution of $450,000, made about 90 
years Rgo, and mterest and dividends wrongfully withbeld during 
·that period ; ana to report further whether or not the project is to 
be t..'lken over for tlle especial benefit' of canal bondholders and ship
ping intere ts of Baltimore and Philadelphia. In making such inves
tigation the commission is directed to not limlt its hearings to stock 
and bond holders of the canal company, or to local poltticaliniluences 
or inter~sted shipping interests of Baltimore a:nd Philadelphia. 

" Tenth. To report further what ri;er and harbor projects now 
under conslderation are for tbe benefit of strictly private business 
interests, without corr-esponding benefits to tbe general public, and 
the interests that secured such projects for such interests. 

"Ele>enth. To report what proportionate benEfits should occasion 
contributions, and to what extent. from local communities particu
larly where irup1·avements are of strictly local value and of' no mate
.rial nid to na>ig-ation. 

" Twelfth. To report the financial policy or ab ence of policy pur
S'lled by tbe Government as to the rivers and harbor!' during the past 
4!) years;_ b~efits that have ac~ed to the public through improved 
r1ver naVIgation and increa.coed r1ver tralfic, if any, resulting from 
such jmprovements, together with all further available information 
on the subject that may be had, together with such recommendations 
based thereon as may be found proper to make in the premises, 
havh;r particular reference to the following 1nformation: 

.. Thirteenth. To report the practicability of taking away from the 
Chief of Army Engineers the exclusive .right Q.Dd power of dc>termin
ing the commercial nece sity of river and harbor projects and leaving 
with the Army Engineer Bureau the single questi-on of technical 
engineering ·work. 

"Fourteenth. To report the practicability of turning over to ihe 
Interstate Commerce Commission or the Department of Commerce all 
~·iver and harbor improvements, with full power to exercise all the 
duties now imposed upon the Army Engineer Bureau, excepting such 
duties as strictly pertain to civil engineering" ; and 

LET TilE :TUDICIAlrY COMMITTEE INVESTHllTE. 

Whc>reas no report bas been made to the .House in reference to such 
re-solntion, nor bas any hearing been calle<l for its consideration : 
Therefore be it 
Resolveil, That the House .Judiciary Committee, in lieu of tbe Inter

state Commerce Commlssion, be requested to bold bearings upon ~:;aid 
resolution (H. Rc>s. 38) at the earliest practicable day and to report 
to the House its findings, in oraer that the House membership may be 
informed as to the facts contained in recitals in such resolutions. 

Resol1Jea turthm·, That sai-d committee be directed to ascertain from 
the Chief of Engineers of the Army what $200,000 eontained in the 
river and harbor bill, being approximately one-half of 1 .Pel' cent, is 
conceded to l>e "pork." 

Resolved fttrlhet·, 'That such committee be directed to ascertain if the 
appropriations struck out of the bill for the Kissimm e, Mattawan, 
Oklawaha, and other creeks, amounting to approximately $1,000,000, 
consist of wastefui and iruproper items, as found by the committee of 
another body. 

Resolvccl turthe1·, That such committee be directed to ascertain if ilhe 
additional amount of $.10,000,000 in items proposed to be struck out 
by such other committee consists, as alleged, of wasteful and improper 

-items. 
Resolved ftwther, That such committee ascertain tbe impol'tance and 

character oi the 10,000,000 added to the Honse bill of $43,000,000 
by such other committee, and that tbe result of such investigatipn be 
reported to the House nt the earliest po sible moment, together with its 
recommendations thereon ; and the said .'Judiciary Commlttee is hereby 
authorized and empowered to issue subpoonas anu -examine witnes es 
and to procure ail documents bearing upon the matters referred to, ann 
to employ needw stenographers and clerks in ihe prosecution of such 
inquiry. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, an ex::unlnation of many of the 
project undertaken by the Government forni :hes convincing 
proof that the system is wrong and that appropriations hav-e 
'been obtained by improper methods. However, there are par::tl-
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lels found in other legislation erutcted by Congress. Scattered Little by little the principles upon which independence and; 
throughout the Republic are found in towns of but a few hun- true representati-ve government rest are being undermined and 
dred inllabitn.nts magni.:ficeut pnblic buildings erected by the the people taught to appeal to the Federal Government for 
Fetieral Government. 'rhe welfare of the Nation has not been those powers wllich· they alone po.ssess and'. for the exercise of 
considered The· Government has been regarded· as legitimate functions which can be performed satisfactorily only by the 
prey, and hundreds of millions ·of <lollars have· been taken from· people or by the States to whom the people have delegated cer
the 'ITellSUry' and expen.ili:'d in unnecessary public buildings tuin powers. Unfortunately many who are holding responsible 
throughout the lund. It is regrett:l.ble that the1·e has· been positions in the Government encourage tills view and appeal to 
such a lack of moral perception upon the part of the people as the people to rely more and more upon the Federal Government 
to the iniquity of n course that takes fl·om the PUblic Treasury and to appeal to it to extend its operations and activities into 
funds before the <lelllllJ)d therefor is impern:tivc :md justifiable. the remotest corners of the Republic and into domestic and 
It is a_ mattei: of common. kuowledge that men have been retained local matte1·s pertaining to the people aml to the States them
in. the National Con;;ress many years because of the su-ccess selves. 
which llas attended their efforts in securing approvriations for- lUr. President, we are pursuing a dangerous course; we 
public buildingsy unu for brooks and creeks und streams and hope and earnestly pray that the ship of state may avoid the 
rivulets and for other local purposes. The success of a Senator · shoals and reefs whieh have ·wrecked other nations in the past. 
or Representa.ti\~e is often measured by his constituents by the .At this hour the States slwuld be aroused to the responsibLli
frequency with _which he secures apiJropriations and th-e ex:- . ties resting upon them and the· pe()ple should be jealous of 
tent of roch approgriations. I have heard Congres men and their rights an<! their liberties and opp()se policies that lead to 
Senators extravagantly praised by the people of their States be- coneentration and consolidation and to the overthrow of the 
cause of the offices which they had secured or the large and form of government established by om· fathers. The lines tie
numerous- appropriations which they had obtainetl for their- termining the rights of· the States should not be obliterated:; 
States and districts. there should· be an awakening· of the people against the m~ 

l\1r. KENYON. Mr. President-- · sidious influences tending to centralize all Goyernrnent powerS> 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr-. CDITis in the chair). at Washington, stripping ti1e people and the States of their 

Does the Senator from Utah yield to the Senator from Iowa? reserved and· undelegatetl authority. History is so replete with 
Mr. KING. I yield. examples tlmt it seems that we ought not to go astray. Lord 
l\lr. KENYON. I think that is true. Just what the Senator Byron stated that-

from Utah has said I haYe said l)efore on the floor of the· Sen- 'Tis the moral of all human tnfes; 
ate, and have been severely criticized for doing so. Is it no~ First freedom, wealth, vice, corruption, barbarism, at last, 
however, really an indictment of the people, as wen as of the And history, with all he.r valiiii.les. hath but orre page. 
:Members of Congress, that the people. of this counn·y regard: Strong and. vigorous people build Commonwealths un<ler 
a Representati>e or a Senator as a great Representatiye or 11 which they enioy liberty; wealth is p~oduced~ and then there 
great Senator because- he comes home with an appropriation comes too often a desire for the trappings of imperial power. 
fo1· Podunk Creek or for some-public building tlmt is not needed't Ble ed with enormous wealth, there is a disposition to seek 
Will not the reform ha\'"e to come through the education of the special privileges under the protection of centralized authority~ 
people? 1\Iust they not learn that Uncle Sam is not merely a. Then there f-ollows a <lecadenee of those rugged virtues which 
great Santa Claus to Dass out gifts~ and that, instead of their make the people great,. mental and moral lassitude, autocratic 
owing no obligation to the Government and the obligations of forms of government, and finally a tyrftl11ly unendurable. The 
the G6-vernment being to them, exactly the reverse is true? 1 sequel is revolt, civil strife, a leveli.ng of the dtadels of power, 
thought a good deal about that question, and I ha\e wondered and the building anew of a government by the people; thus, as 
how it could be solved. thfr poet states, '' History, with all her Yolumes~ hath but one 

~1r. KING. Mr;. President, the Senator: fi•om Io\Ya perhaps pa'""e." 
Jms shown. as intelligent an appreciation of the. evils of the We sincerely hope antl fervently pray that the seeds of dis
present method of dealing with rivers and harbors and public solution may not be found within our Government; that it 
buildings as any man in public life. IIe has frequently raised has snell: elements of immortality as to endure for the- ages. 
his voice against the evils which have characterized our na- But we must maintain the letter and the spirit of our Constitu-. 
tional legislation. Unfortunately, :3ir. President, the people tion and not wanto-nly violate the clear mandates laid upon us 
have not been suffi.cien'tly alert and their consciences have not and; upon the peopLe. The people and the States must be 
been sufficiently quickened in dealing ,vith these great problems. · aroused to the responsibilities restin:; upon them and they must 

I recall, Mr. President, what a Representative saiu to me a · see to it that their fun'Ction and· powers are not destroyed and 
number of years ago, that when he refused to present petitions the solemn. duties resting upon them are not abandoned and· 
in fa\cor of public buildings for certain inconsequential cities forgotten. 
w.ithin his district he was defeated for renomination. We lli"\?d Congressmen coming to the National LegiS.Iature witfi high 
an awhke.ning. of the public spirit of . orne- of the people. They purposes. and witfi desires to deal with public questions in- a 
should appreciate this fact, that th~ Government is not a mere national and in a. comprehensive wa..y ha.ve been forced by theil· 
distributor of gratuities; that the National Go\ernment must constituents into a sGrdid, indecent provincialism. 
not be converted into a gigantic paternalism or a deyourtng I recall a number of years agoo speaking wit11 one of the great 
autocracy. Senators of our Nation. I refer to Senator George Frisbie Hoar, 

The- independence, the virility, and the- strength. of the States deceased, who for years in the National Congress, with great 
is slowly being nndermined. Indeed~ some of the functions of ability, represented the State oii l\1.assacl1usetts. I would li:ke
tlle States seem to be paralyzed. The trend of thoughtless opin~ to say, l\fr. President, by way of parenthesis, that we often talk 
ion is in the direction of assumiJtiOn by the National Govern- of Webster, Clay, and Cathorm, and the sentiment is sometimes 
ment of prerogattves and duties clearly· resting upon the States. expressed that ID{}dern statesmen oo not measure up to thefr
There is nothing so potenti l in undermining the autonomy and standards. This may be true, and yet I have sometimes felt 
in atrophying the functi{}ns of the States as the appropriations that Senator Hoar was. a greater man than Daniel Webster. 
obtained from the Federal Government. No matter how purely In cliolastic training, in culture, and in general' as well as tech
local an enterprise Ol' scheme may be, if an appropriation ean nical knowlec..Ige he was superior to \Vebster. He was a great 
be obtained from Congress it is received with enthusiastic joy lawyer, a great statesman, a profound philosopher, and a patri
by the district or State in which it is to be expended. The ve:t-y. otic, loyal American. He lived up to the highest ideals and 
virtue and honor of States Ulie being attacked in an insidious traditions of the. Senate~ and' left to his State ana to- his eeuntry 
way tlll.-ough the in.ffuence of gCYernmental appropriations. The· a patrimony that bas em·iched us all. 
disease is growing and' po-isons our entire political life. P1eas I In the course of eur convers..1.tion r asked Senator Hom- how he 
that legislation by the Federal Government i.s paternalistic or- had found time in his arduous public service in the House and in 
unconstitutional or beyond the functions and powers of the Fed- the Senate to make so great a study of the great national nnu 
cral Government or that the legislation- invades the province of international ques-ti{}ns and problems that engag-ed his att~ntion, 
the· State nnd relates to purely loc~tl and domestic affai'rs are re- and at the same· time to cover so many other fields of human 
garded with disapproval or treated in a half complacent and half thought. l hati remarked that I had been: compelled to gim 
contemptuous manner as emanations of a mimi too highly tech- much of my time-I was then in th-e House-to Iookirng after lo.cal 
nical or too much devoted to acauemic- and legal confinements. rnatteL'S and· to the answering· of communications from my con
It is so easy to justify the reception of gifts nnd gratuities n.nd stituents. His reply in substance was that he re-garded it as 
bounties and subsidies and appropriations. ~fore and more the his primary duty to con ·ider great public and national questions. 
people are beginning to regard the National Government as the and that local: matters were gi"\"'"eu less consideration. Of 
fountain and the source of all blessings. com·se, Senators represent soYereign States, and consideration 
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must be given to the legitimate interests and demands of their 
States, but in so doing it must not be forgotten that Senators 
and Representatives are the protectors of the Federal Govern
ment, and must uphold, under their oath, the Constitution of 
the United State.:;. While representing their respective States, 
they must not make mendicants of their States or permit them to 
be debauched by gifts and gratuities and contributions and 
appropriations taken from the Treasury of the Federal Govern
ment. 

It is a shortsighted policy that leads to heavy taxation upon 
all the people to draw money into -::he Federal 'l"'reasury, merely 
for the purpose of ta1..ring it ou't of the Treasury and transmit
ting it back to the people. It were far better to develop the 
spirit of independence upon the part of local communities and 
encourage the growth of a spirit which leads the States to an 
assertion of their reser\ed and undoubted prerogatives. We 
must not break down the States and produce a \ast consolidated 
Government, all powerful, all dominant, all controlling. 

Persons acquainted with the rural press will frequently find 
most eulogistic references to the Representative or Senator 
from the district or State because he has succeeded in obtaining 
a large appropriation for a post office or the promise of a still 
larger one, or an appropriation for some stream, which it is 
claimed will be of senice commercially to the State. It is well 
known that many high-minded and conscientious public ser\ants 
have been defeated for renomination or reelection because they 
have not enthusiastically supported the demands of some of 
their constituents that raids be made upon the Public Treasury 
and that local schemes be carried into execution at the expense 
of the Federal Government. 

The debates in this body and in the other branch of Congress 
during the past 25 years will show that Congressmen have been 
threatened. and intimidated whenever they have refn.se<l to en
thusiastically support the biennial raids which have been made 
upon the Public Treasury un<ler the guise of river and harbor 
bills. 

Right at this point I want to express my disappro\al of an 
organization known as the National Rivers and Harbors Con
gress, which has its headquarters in this city. This organiza
tion has boldly and <lefiantly announced that its object is to se
cure millions of dollars from the Treasury of the United States. 
Its last declaration, so far as I am advised, is that there must be 
appropriations of $50,000,000 each year for rivers and harbors. 
It seeks to differentiate itself from other lobbies by contending 
that its purpo c is national and for the benefit of the country, 
'"hereas other lobbies that sought to secure legislation were 
engaged in selfish and sinister and wicked undertakings. For 
myself I do not see much difference between the latter organi
zation and any other confederated body which, directly or indi
rect1y, sect·etly or openly, attempts to intimidate or cajole Con
gress and obtain appropriations from the Public Treasury or 
obtain desired legislation. We denounced the manufacturers' 
organization because it sought to obtain tariff leg-islation. We 
all lmow that a large portion of the American people believe in 
the protective system and in the application of that system for 
the claimed. purpose of stimulating local industries. They be
lieve the Government should impose tariffs in aid. o"f the domestic 
producer. It is known that organizations of the wool men, the 
steel men, and other branches of trade and of production have 
been effected, and that these organizations from time to time 
ha\e exerted all the influence within their power to secure legis
lation that would be favorable to those engaged in the industries 
represented by such organizations. Some of these organizations 
have been denounced as wicked, corrupt lobbyists. It has been 
charged that they have debauched, or attempted to debauch, 
committees of Congress and the Government itself, and ha \e 
<·ought to obtain a monetary advantage from the legislation en
acte<l by the National Legislature. It has been alleged that 
agents have been retained at Washington to represent these 
organizations; that they ha\e conferred. with Senators and 
w'ith committees and in direct and de\ious ways ~ought to influ
ence the tariff and financial legislation of this country. 

The people have demanded pitiless publicity and. that all lobby
ists be scourged from tbe Capitol and that the atmosphere at
tending legislation should not be contaminated by the selfish 
influences which, it is alleged, have been powerful in the history 
of past congressional legislation; yet, with this quickening of 
the public corrsdence, this improved etllical standard, which, I 
think, influences and is manifest in t11e labors and work of tile 
House and Senate and public officials generally, there llas been 
a strong and powerful organization seeking to impose its will 
upon Congress and to secure enormous appropriations each yea1· 
to be expended under the olcl, archaic, discredited, and -n·asteful 
plan. 

It i significant that this organization places itself bel1i.nu 
the general river and harbor scheme. It makes no investiga
tion of the ri\ers and harbors for which appropriations shou]{l 
be ma<le because of their merits, but it stands behind the entire 
system, bacl and "Vicious as it i , and behind lump-sum appropria
tions, knowing that millions of dollars will go to improper proj
ects and that millions and hundreds of millions will find their 
way into the pockets of contractors nnd machinery men and 
into districts the result of which will be to aid political machines 
and political parasites therein. 

Heretofore attention was called. to one of the activities of the 
lobby above mentioned by the Senator from Iowa [1\Ir. ~YON]. 
In the l\Iarch session of 1917 a bill carrying $38,000,000, in 
round numbers, was reported. Eighty-'hTo new projects were 
added to that bill. It was :1. vicious omnibus bill, and · when 
patriotic Senators indicated their purpose to oppose it efforts 
were at once set on foot by the organization referred. to to intimi
date them and to prevent their opposition to the passage of the 
bill. This organization had published in various publications or 
the country statements calculated to incite the people to influ
ence their Senators to support the bill. I ha\e here a copy of 
one of the circulars, or letter·, written in support of that posi
tion, which, without taking the time to read, I nsk to ha\e in
serted in the RECORD as a part of my remarks. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so 
orllered. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
The river and harbor bill now peniling l.Jcforc the Senate is the most 

constructive piece of waterway legislation introduced in many years. 
It eliminates a number of the projects which have been sharply crlticlze<l 
and pro-.ides for l>Pginning work on 90 new projects, every one of which 
is of undoubted. merit and importance and has receivt>cl the unqualified 
appro-.al of the Army engineers. Moraover, pro-.ision is made to prose
cute and maintain e-very worthy waterway project in the land whlch is 
already under way. 

Nutwi.thstanding the great merit of this measure, which carries an 
appropriation of about $39,000,000 for the next fiscal year, a minority 
report has been filed by Senators KENYON, JOXES, SHEll~IAN, HAUDL'O, and 
WATSON, which proposes to substitute a lump-sum appropriation of '25-
000.000 to carry out existing projects ~d also authorizes 11 new proJect's 
of more or less importance. 

If this substitute i adopted, it will -be the hardest blow ever received 
by riyer and harbor legislation. I carne ·tly appeal to every friend or 
waterways to clo his uttermost to defeat this substitute and secure the 
adoption of the bill as reported by the majority of the Committee on 
Commerce. 

There is great congestion of traffic throughout the Union, and e-very 
agency of transportation should l.Je fostered and encoura""ed to the ut
most; not destroyed, or at least badly crippled, as is done by this substi
tute. The time is short. The emergency is acute. Any action to be 
cffecti>e mu.:::t be taken at once. 

Mr. KING. 1\Ir. President, the junior Senator from Iowa,.. 
in a splendid. speech which he delivered. when the ri\er nnu 
harbor bill was under consideration last year, referred to the fact 
that this article was published. in the newspapers in his State 
for the purpose of arousing a sentiment that would demnnu of 
Wm tho support of the measure. 

In the SiJ..1:y-third Congress, Repre entative J.!.MES A. FnE.A.U, 
of Wisconsin, introduced the resolution which I have placed in 
the REconD, for the purpose of in\estigating this organization. 
I am not advised what was done with the resolution, but in n 
speech made by this same distinguished Representative on the 
3d of March, 1917, he made this statement: 

Original e-.idence now in my possession was offere<l to show that. 
directly or through subsidiary lobbies_, the dredgers, railways, and otber 
interests that have a direct finn.nciru claim 011 Go.-ernment grabs con
tribute secretly toward the lobby's support. In some instances this 
lobby equally divided with its colledors the subscriptions paic.l by gul
lible supporters. Intrenched from the Capitol Building to the Southern 
Building, It instigates back fires on Members of Congress to compel 
support for "pork-barrel" bills. Public and pri-.ate citizens of un
doubted probity have lent tbt>ir namt>s and presence to the lobby under 
misleading and persuas1"\e arguments that by so doing they are per
forming a local duty and advancing legitimate waterway le-gislation. 

The report of the Ri\ers and Harbors Congress, the organiza
tion referred to, on pages G0-62 of the 1911 report (RECORD of 
Oct. 8, 1914), contains a list of appropriations given to the dif
ferent States of the Union amounting to $178,616,897 from 
1907 to 1911, inclusive. Statements are made in this report for 
the purpose of giYing the relation between the appropriations 
made to the States and the amounts contributed by the States 
to this organization. 

A statement from thl same official report, referring to 14 
States and the District of Columbia shows the amount sub
scribed by each of them and the amount received by way of ap
propriation from Congres . Withont taking the time to read 
them, l\lr. President, I nsk that these figm·es be inserted in the 
RECOTID. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

The matter referred to is us follows: 
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Amounts Amounts of 
subsClribed appropriations 
by ..:'tates, received by 
1900-1911, tates , 1907-
inelusi\-e. 1911, inelllSh·e. 

Pcnnsy I \llllia ..•..•. _... . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • • • • • • • • . . S4 295 
Connecticut ........................................... 2; 115 
llassachusctts ......................................... 2, 85!> 
Maryland............................................. 1, 775 
!\ew Jersey............................................ 2, 735 
N orth Carolina ........... . ............................ 2, 5:1~ 

~~~~~~---·.:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !:~ 
~~rit:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1;~~ 
District of ColllDlbia............... ..............••.... 1,5.1!> 
Alabama.............................................. 6,090 
Louisiana. . . • . . . . . • . • • . • • • . . . • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9, 505 
Texas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • . . • • . • • • • • • • . . , 825 
Mississippi E i' er ..........•....•..•••.•••.••••••••••..••.......... 

~4,837, 7-t5 
2, 31 ,()(){) 
1,4.'ll , 733 
2,77 ' 205 
3, 4 1,893 
2,259,61-t 
1,2.17, 290 
4,082,451 
4,102,880 
5,188,670 
1,243,00:> 
6,952,000 
3, 820,292 
9,193,300 

21,842,775 

Mr. KING. One Cnpt. Ellison was official secretary of the 
eong1•es , an<l the offieinl organ of this organization quotes from 
one of his a<l<lre es, "·hici~ it is tate<l, proyoketl applause. lle 
stnte<'l: 

We Renc'l. Congrc sm t>n here to l ~gi slate for tbe Nation, theoretically, 
but actually to get a ll be ra n for us : and if he does not get our share, 
and then some, we do our best to r eplace him. 

A l\Ir. Thompson was the ~ecretury in 1914, anu in his speech 
before the annual meeting in December of that year he said: 

We amended ou1· con titution in 1912 so as to . trike out the recom
mendation of $00,000,000 a yt-ar. We did not trike it out because we 
arc the kind of chuu1p who l>elieve that $50,000,000 a year is too much, 
but because we b Ii~Te t he fe, sane, and wise policy woulu be for the 
Government to spend $100,000,000 or more every year on this great 
work. 

It '"ill be obser-yed that this patriotic "philanthropist n shows 
his generosity by boasting of the fact that their constitution was 
amended because it as1ied for only $50,000,000 a year out of 
the Public Treasury, when th e pab.·iotic an<l public-spirited 
men who were not " clmmps," insisted that $100,000,000 was 
requil·ed each year. Congre man FREAR quotes ·a letter re-
cei ved by him, which is us follows : 

llon. JAMES A. FnE.ill, 
Wasltingto11, D. 0. 

WATERWAYS A:XD CO.!Ul\IERCE, 
No. 150 Nassau Street. 

MY DEA.R COXGRES.SllA~ FRE.lll: I inclose herewith ori~inal subscrip-
tion lists obtained !rom a can\a ser named John :u. WillialllB, cl the 
National Rivers and Ilarbors Congress, who received 50 per cent of the 
amount set opJ)()slte each name. A. you will s~. these subscriptions 
corer 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, and 1912. 

You may regard them as your pr·operty to do as yon please with them. 
Sincerely, yours, 

RICHARD l\1. MCCAXN, PublWter. 
It is known that a plan has been devised to secm~e several 

hundred millions of dollars out of the Trensury for a canal sys
tem along the .Atlantic coast. The broad Atlantic is not big 
enough for the traffic, so a narrow canal must be constructed 
following the sinuosities of the coast. The construction of this 
canal system, o.f course, would mean large sums of money to 
contractors, dredgers, and manufacturers of machinery used for 
such purposes. llr. Williams, reiU·esenting the organization 
aforesaid, recetved authority from this organization to make 
collections to be used in promoting the purposes for which it 
was created. This letter of authority was signed by the officers 
of the organization, and is in part as follows: 

WASHIXGTO~ OFFICE, 1910. 
To the business mtet·ests of Baltin~ore, Md.: 

The National Ri-vers and Ilarbors Congr~ss is working earnestly to 
secure the adoption by the Federal Government <>f a permanent water
way policy that will provide for improving all the worthy waterways ol. 
the Union. · 

'.fhe improvement of the canals and waters of the Atlantic coast. in 
which Baltimore has such a direct and vital interest, should be among 
the first to recel've the benefit of the increased and r egular appropria
tions for rivers and harbors that this organization is working to brin~ 
about. 

Funas are needecl to cany on the work which the National Rivers 
and Harbors Congress has persistently urged, and to the t>Dd that a 
strong demand may come from every section of the Republic, we ear
nestly invite your financial cooperation. 

John M. Williams is authorized to receive an{] receipt for all moneys 
that may be subscr~d. He Js working under the direction of and re
porting to the undersigned officers of the congress. 

The record shows that one of the subscribers to tills organi
t:ntion was the Dredge Owners' Protective Organization. Of 
course it goes without saying that when hundreds of millionS of 
dollars are expended by the Go\ernment, millions being ex
pended annually for the e schemes covered by the bills known 
as ri\er- and harbor bills, there would be many concerns or
ganized for the purpo e Qf obtaining contracts from the Govern
ment, and it is not to be wondered nt that these concerns would 
form associations and organizations in order to procure as large 

nppropriations as possible. The Dredge Owners' Protecti\"e (1)r
gnnization, responding to Mr. Williams's e:fforts to ecure mocey: 
to aid in the purposes of the National Rivers an<l II:ubors Con-' 
gre s. wrote letters to various persons. I have Itere a copy of 
a letter signed by Mr. ,V. P. Uynn, secretary and, without taking 
the time to rea<l it, I ask that it be inserted in the REcor.n as a 
part of my remarks. 

The PRESIDL""'G OFFICER Without ol>jection, it is so or
dered. 

The letter referred to is as follows: 
[Drf'dge Owners' Protective Organization: Frank A. Fu.r t chairman· 

William P. Ryan. secretary. Executive committee : F: A Furst' 
George Leary, John Gerrish, J. McMullen, P. Sanford Ross, w. J: 
Bradley.] 

BALTIMOllE, MD., AttgtiSt .f~ 1f)10. 
Mr. JOHN l\J. WTLLIAIIlS, 

Gene-ral Agent, NationaZ Rivers ancl Harbors Oongre.ss, 
New York City. 

DEAR SIR: I find yours of the 1st instant awaiting my return to the 
city this morning. · 

Replying to your inquiry, I am submitting below a list cf our members 
for your confidential use, as follows : 

Morris & Cummings Dredging Co., 17 State Street, New York. 
Eastern Dredging Co., 247 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
Newark Meadows Improvement Co. 62 Cedar l:3treet, New York. 
American Dredging Co., Mariner & Merchants' Building, Phliadelpbia, ra. . 
W. H. Beard Co., 21 State Street, New York. 
International Contracting Co., 17 State ~treet, New York. 
Atlantic, Gulf & Pacific Co ..• Park Row Building, New York City. 
P. S. Ross (Inc.), 277 Washington Street. Jersey City, N. J. 
Ily Steers (Inc.), 17 Battery Place, New York. 
North American Dredging Co., San Francisco. 
American Dredging Co., San Francisco. 
Sanford & Brooks Co., Baltimore. 
Coastwise Dredging Co., Bank of Commerce Building, Norfolk. 
Norfolk Dredging Co., 217 Water Street, Norfolk, Va. 
Bowers Southern Dredging Co., Galveston. 
Brc1man Bros., East Boston, Mass. 
J. S. Packard Co., 31 Market Square, Providence, R. I. 
Daly & Hannan Dredging Co., Ogdensburg, N. Y. 
Bay State Dredging Co., 185 Summer Street, Boston, Mass. 
H. Moore, Mobile, Ala. 

Yours, yery respectfully, W. P. RYL'i, Secretary. 
1\Ir. KING. Mr. President. it is very plain that the members 

of this dredging organization were being used for the purpose 
of getting money to in1luence legislation that woul<l result in 
giving them additional contracts. 

Representative FREAR, in his speech delivered March 3, 1917, 
and above referred to, stated that <luring the debate· 011 the 
1917 river and harbor bill he submitted a statement signed by 
Mr. Furst, president of the dredgers' organization, in which it 
was admitted that contracts with the Government were secretly 
allotted and divided among the dredgers. This evidence shows 
that these contracts were fraudulently, unlawfuHy, an.d secretly 
divided among theni. · 

The National Rivers and Harbors Congress contributed, it is 
claimed, to the defeat of the $25,000,000. Kenyon substitute bill 
in 1917, March session, be<:ause it wanted $50,000,000. In .De
cember, 1916, Chief of Engineers Black and ex-Chief Bixby ap
peared and made Speeches. '.rhey did not seem to appreciate 
the impropriety in their appearing before the organization re
ferred to and defending the policies and supporting the plans 
of such an organization. Gen. Bixby, formerly Chief of En
gineers, United States Army, in his a<ldress, dated December 7, 
1916, said: 

I had come here expeding to hear a. little bit more discussion on 
this question of "pol'k," but It does not seem to have been discussed 
particularly. • • • We ought to see that such accusations are 
refuted every time that they are . made, every time . the sta te.men t 
to that effect appears ~ any newspaper, and every time that they arc 
made in a public address. L"Applause bv the lobby.] The noisiest men 
always attract the most attention; the dogs whose fight is le&St to be 
feared usually bark the loude ' t and will often shut up quickly when 
given the kick that they deserve. In the same way those men who 
bark loudest against river and harbor appropriations will usually stop 
barking instantly as soon as you go after them with a few unan wer
able facts. • • • I want definitely to say that there has not been 
anything which is unworthy in the way of river and harbor appropria-
tions for the last six years. • 

Mr. President, I refer to Engineer Bixby's statement for two 
reasons: First, to show how close the relation was between one 
of the engineers of the GoYernment and this organization which 
was seeking to get millions out of the Treasury for the engineer 
to spend; and second, because of the statements repeatedly made, 
and not successfully denied, by sucl1 distinguished men as 
former Senator Burton, the Senator from Iowa [Mr. KE:8'YON], 
and others who have given consideration" to this matter, that 
millions and hundreds of millions of dollars of apprvpriations 
secured from Congress for rivers and harbors have been wasted. 

It will not be forgotten that Senator Burton in 1914 led a 
successful fight against the river and harbor bill recommended 
by Gen. Bixby. In 1915 Senator Burton again led a successful 
fight against the river and harbor bill. Notwithstanding that 
these two Gov-ernment officials knew of the attitude of Senator 
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Burton antl of the >nliu nnd. just criticisms of these bills, the 
former Chief of Engineers, Geu. Bixby, ma<le the speech nboYe 
i:eferred to, and Gen: Black in his gpeech at the same meeting 
used these \Yord.s : 

On the Mis~issippi River we have an improvell waterway of ample 
depth anll suffi.'Ient width and open the year round from St. Louis to 
New Orleans, but it is only within the last year or two that that water
way ltas begun again to be used. • • • In passing down the Missis
sippi from l::it. Louis to New Orleans two weeks ago. we left ~t. Lot~is 
one morning early. The same day a large load of freight left St. Loms. 
All the way down the Mlssissippi River we saw the barge of freight at 
intcl'Tals. ·Finally we reached New Orleans, and the barge load of 
freight got th('re at exactly the same time. • • • Later I saw the 
manager of the I.Jarge line, and he told me that although .th~s enter
prise of -theirs is but a new one and as yet is little known. It Is to-day 
makin"' money. [Applause from the lobby.] • • • There is no 
usc re"commenutng too. small an impronment. ~cry oft!!n the sma11 
improvement, costing little mo~ey ~nd resulting m restricted channel 
(Umensions, will be a nonpaymg mvestment, ~hereas a channel of 
~rreater width and depth, with greater expenditure of money, would 
~al<e ample returns to tho United States. 

Mr. President, we did not need the statement of Gen. Black 
to pro\e that the commerce upon the Mississippi lli\er, upon the 
1\Iissonri River, and upon other great inland "aterwnys has 
been steadily diminishing year by year as the appropriations 
for them have increased. It would seem that Congress has 
peen a deliberate party to the destruction of commerce upon 
the neeks and rivers of our country. With the knowledge that 
increased expenditures resulted in diminishing the commerce: 
Congress kept on mnking the appropriations. 

It will not be forgotten that Gen. Black recommended 
. 6,000,000 as an appropriation for the lower Mississippi for 
1nl7. 

As heretofore stated, it is possible that I may hn\e the "rong 
point of \iew, but I run unable to justify the existence of this 
organization and count-enance its activities. It seems to me 
that it is an organization whose efforts must necessarily lead 
to intrigue and corruption. No matter how patriotic its mem
ber·· may be, of neces ity it will become an engine of oppression, 
of coercion, or intimidation. I would regard it as just as repre
he·nsible for a corporation to be formed and a lobby maintained 
in 'Vashington to sect1re annual appropriations of $50,000,000 to 
build ships, railways, or to make appropriations for the recla
mation of swamp lands or arid lands of the West, or to secure 
tariff legislation, or to obtain money from the Treasury of the 
United .States for private or semiprivate purposes. It is obvious 
that such an orgQ.nization must, to be effecti\e, exert power and 
influence by persuasion, by cajolery, . by a propaganda more or 
le s extensive, and finally by coercion and intimidation, if such 
be necessary, in order to a~complish its ends. It ought to be 
condemned and it ought to be destroyed. 

It is unfortunate that private interests manifest themselyes 
in the activities of Congt·ess. As an example, before the war 
we had a large number of Army posts in the United States-as 
I recall, 49. EYeryonc knows that the maintaining of such a 
large number was unnecessary and led to extravagance and in
defensible waste. Former Secretary of War Stimson said that 
this large number of Army posts was caused by local and po
Jitical influences. It was claimed that improper influences were 
exerted by Senators and. Congressmen to have a post e tablished 
in their town or State. The charge was that the needs of the 
Army, the be t interests of the Nation, the question of econ
omies-these important matters were forgotten or flouted by 
the Hepresentatives of the people. It was felt that to have an 
Army post in a city "ould cause the expenditure of millions of 
dollars annually, and that would help business, and so the 
Army was used as a means of furnishing a mnrket for the cities 
nnd loool communities. In naval matters the charge is that the 
same reprehensible plan has been pursued. 

1\fr. President, may I say-and I say this with a great deal of 
trepidation-that I fenr that friendships and other considera
tions, not \enal or such as might be denominated immoral, some
time · influence, in_ a slight degree, at least, the actions of public 
men, and particularly with respect to appropriations. As a 
result there is not that close scrutiny of appropriations which 
t ~ so imperatiYely demanded. Friendships too often influence 
us; benefits recei\ecl unquestionably affect u ·. If my State is 
to receh·e a large appropriation in a given bill it would prob
nbly lead me to regard with less distrust and with greater 
favor legislation favorable to some other section. 

The policy of can~ing in one bill proYision affecting many 
:<:ections of the country can not be otherwise tlum pernicious. 
It unites nll parties in support of the measure as au entirety, 
nnd so the proper and fair provisions are used to carry through 
the Yicious and improper ones. Under this plan of legisla
tion military po ts have been established where none was 
needed. NaYnl stntions nnd navnl works have been placed 
nt nnsuitnble poinL 'l,he distingui ·hed Senators from Georgia 

stated upon the floor of the Senate yesterday that Brunswick 
Harbor was one of the finest upon this continent, if not in the 
world. As I recall, the junior Senator from Georgia [Mr. 
HARDWICK] stated that it would hold within its magnificent 
embrace all the shipping of the world ; anu yet that great 
harbor, built by nature, was pnssed by, according to the state
ments made upon the floor of the Senate yesterday, and in 
another State nt a point where there was no natural harbor 
it was dete1·mined that one should be made; and so mUlions 
of dollars ha\e been expended to dredge and construct a harbor. 
E\en now this bill reveals that millions more will be required 
and that extensive dredging operations are still necessary, an<l 
excayations through hund1·ec1s of feet of solid earth must fol
lo\Y. We are not satisfied with the gifts of nature and a great 
harbor that Pro\idence provided, but we must search for some 
unsuitable place and then pom· out the treasure of the peoplo. 
It is unnecessary to indi-cate the causes lending to such abuses 
as the one just referred to and others of which it is a type. 

So we find in the records of the ri\er and hnrbor hearings 
that there have been many appropriations for creeks thut were 
unknown, and it is shown that where there was no water in 
some of these creeks upon which money had been wasted the 
engineers suggested the sinking of artesian "ells. 'Vhat a 
splendid scheme to encourage and deyelop water transpor
tation! 

Mr. President, much of my criticism as now expressed is 
general, but I do know from an examination of some of the 
hearings for a number of years-and I have gone thr6ugh them 
with more or less care-that there · are hundreds of items in 
ri\er and. harbor bills calling for millions and tens of mil
lions of dollars that can not be defended in morals or justified 
upon the ground of public necessity or public advantage. 

The questions of strategy, the needs of the country what 
would be the best for the Navy and for our country's defense
all these important questions haYe often been trampled under 
foot by the selfish, pro\incial, and, I was about to say, ignoble 
methods employed in dealing with rivers and harbors. A broad, 
comprehensi\e na>al system, the establishment of naval bases 
with reference to the defense of the Nation-the. e could not 
be accomplished because of the selfish demands of sections of 
our country and Representatives therefrom. So, as a result, 
in the year 1913, we had 11 first and second class na-ry yards 
in the United States. England, with her great navy, had only 
six. We required fewer. But this method of legislating ha 
characterized the National Congress as it does the legislation 
of the States: It is a matter of public history that there has 
been the most shameful logrolling, trading, dickering by local 
legislators in order to secure advantages for their particular 
districts. Members ·would combine noel agree to erect a uni
Yersity in one part of the State if the penitentiary or reform 
school or asylum were erected in some other part of the State. 
The best interests of the people were not consulted. What 
would conduce best to the public good was forgotten in the 
wild scramble for local advantage. 

So it would seem that the National Congress hn rhnffere<l 
and traded in Army posts, naYy yards, old soldier • horne ·, and 
other Federal enterprises and structures. 

As an illustration of the way riYer and ha1·bor bill ~ arc 
drawn, the bill for 1910 contained items calling for expenditure 
and appropriations in 29G congressional districts out of 391. 
This bill was a mm""Vel, as one Senator subse(iuently said in an 
article which he conh·ibutecl to a newspaper, of "geogmphicnl 
logrolling." 

There seeems to be some similarity between the methods em
ployed in preparing river and harbor bills and the tariff acts 
which have been passed. Senator \est, speaklng of the Wilson
Gorman bill, said: "I look back now ·upan what occurred during 
the Wilson-Gorman bill as a nightmare, from the effects of 
which I ha>e ne-rer reco\ered. Before the conferences ended 
three of the conferees had broken down under the constant 
strain under which "e were subjected." 

Congressman Hill, of Connecticut, said : 
I hope ne>er to see another downward revision of tho tariff, with Its 

consequent uphca'l"nl of om· whole industrial or~ranizntion and with the 
abominable trading and dickering which inevitably result the1·efrom. 

Speaking of tariff acts, Senator GonE used this langunge: ' 
Burke said that statesmanship Is the science of cit·cumstances. I 
Few there al'e who will deny the potency of circum tances. But few 

there are who will deny that facts are the best touchstone upon which 
to try the virtue of theory; few who will assert that taxable articles 
can best be determined !Jy intuition, and the rates of duties best deter
mined by in:=:pira tion. * * • It is not necessary to convict the old 
system as being the worst possible system; it is only necessary to find 
tbn t the new system would be the better system. Whom bas the old 
s[stem satisfied? lias it satisfied the advocates of high tariff'? Ha!'l 
i satisfied the advocates of low tariff? Has it satisfied the country·! 
Has it insured industrial peace ancl commercial progress and prosperity? 
~~ Th~ most elaborate and most colossal works of fiction eve~. 
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prouuced in the United States nrc the tariff hearings before the Finance 
Committee <lt ...he Senate ancl the Ways and Means Committee of the 
House. As works of fancy, they arc u~ivaled by the Ral/e of the Lock. 
As works of the imagination, they are unapproachc by Paradise 
Lost. They have all the function of ex parte testimony on the part of 
interested witnesses. alternating between violent hope and violent 
fear. Every temptation to misstatement is present. Nearly every 
obligation to truth is absent, saYe conscience alone, antl their con
sciences are under such perfect control. 

I think this striking description of the tariff bills and their 
preparation wlll suggest ri\er and harbor bills. These bills 
sn tisfy no one. They nrc predicated upon ex parte testimony 
and find chief support from local beneficiaries. 

During the debates when the last ri\er and harbor bill was 
u11der discussion former Senator Burton, of Ohio, was· rcferreu 
to as having been a warm adYocate of the riYer and harbor bills 
of the past. Probnbly no or.e is as familiar with this subject 
as former Senator Burton, a courageous, high-minded, con
scientious, and patriotic statesman. He attempted, but in '\"::tin, 
to reform our river and harbor policy, and to bring economies 
antl honest administrntion into this important branch of our 
national activities. 

In an article appenring in the "orld's Work for February, 
1913, Senator Burton discussed with great freedom the evils 
of the existing system and the great waste and criminal ex
tra ,-ancc which have resulted. He says: 

For years we haYe been struggling under a vicious system of river 
aud harbor improvements. For instance, the riYer and harbor bill of 
1!>10 contained items favodn~ 29G out of the 391 congressiona1 districts. 
This bill was a masterpiece of geographical distribution and a striking 
trilmte to the cohesive_ power of legislative logrolling. Enn the 
obstacle offered by mountains of considerable size did not prevent cer
tain portioLs of the country from being represented in this bill. 

Now, there are two ways of framing a riyer and harbor bill. The 
populat· method of drawing n bill is to make such concessions to all 
the different States and localities that you will haye an overwhelming 
support for the measure. The other method, and the right one, is to 
select those projects which would benefit the whole country and then 
fini. ·h them with promptness. The first method is irresistible. It will 
win every time--consult the wishes of the -aried localities and projects 
of the country and they will all join together and pass a l.Jill. 

:Ko more truthful, and no more severe, indictment 'Yns eYer 
presented against a legislnti\e body. It is a deliberate charge 
that the interests of the people are betrayed in the river and 
harbor hills, with selfishness and local interests dominating and 
controlling in that class of legislation. Senator Burton refers 
to the scattering of amounts over a large number of districts so 
that the claimed irnpro\ements which ougllt to be finished within 
a short time are dragged out indefinitely. He states: 

This policy of piecemeal appropriations encourages extravagance and 
the adoption of injudicious and wasteful projects merely for the pur
pose of spending money in the greatest possible number of districts. 
When you ghe small appropriations to a large number of items it is an 
invitation to e"\"ery Congres ·man who has a harbor, a creek, a well
c1eyeloped spring, to come in and ask for an appropriation in these bills. 
It is a very simple matter to come to Congress and secure $100,000 on 
a project that will cost a million or two millions. One hundred thou
sand is not regarded a"l a yery large sum. It is considered that one 
<'Ongressional district ough"!: to haye that much recognition of the fact 
that it is on tlu! map and that its Member is active here in Congress. 
Wben the $100

1
0f'O is appropriated it is wry easy to come to Washing

ton and say: 'WJJat! Will Congress, after it has committed itself 
to this great project, although costing a million dollars o1· more, drop it 
after $100,000 has teen spent and let the money expended be buried in 
the sea?" 

In this wav J have seen the most unwarranted and extravagant en
terprises undertaken, apparently not so much to improye our water
ways as to put the Government's money into circulation in the various 
<·ongressional districts in order to iu:prove the chances of the <llfl'erent 
Members of Congress for rc:>election. 

111 the same artic1e Senator Burton says: 
Communities and individuals, backed by a large share of the publi:! 

pre8s, whose pages teem with demands for economy and with condem
nations of Congress for extravagance, are <'Onstantly insisting that large 
and someti::nes utterly unjustifiable appropriations be made in their 
own locality. A Member of Congress is tolcl, "If you do not get this , 
appropriation for a public building or for this river or harbor, or if 
you do not join in a mo\emE'nt for this new line of activity, you will 
no longer be returned to office." Of course no man in public life wishes 
systematically to adopt a course which will prevent his return to the 
office he holds, though sr.me theorists and political scientists seem to 
think the proper course for a Congressman is to go straight ahead to 
defeat. · 

Further on in his article he states that-
Public buildings, river improvements, free seeds, departmental pub· 

licatlons are being u eu to reelect Members to Congress. Bluntly 
the people are furnishing the money by which they are being delinred. 
The people must be aroused to an indignation against the Members 
who seek to promot'} thejr political fortunes at the expense of the Fed
eral Treasury. Let Members who boast of their prowess in securing 
millions of doll~s from Congress for their home di. tricts realize that 
the public does not approye their course and will mark them for de
feat. Thus the evil wlll be dr·iven from the Capitol. 

The Senator refers to an amusing inci<lent during the Speak
ership of l\Ir. Samnel J. nandnll who recognized a 1\lember, and 
this speech was given: 

Mr. Speal.:e-r. there are six men in my tlistrict after my seat, and I 
mu t do something to raise the wind. 

LVI-4~7 

Of course the " wintl " that he songht to rai~e wn to get ~n 
appropriation for his district. 

Senator Burton shows in this article the e\il effect~ of the 
present system anu mentions, as an illu tratlon, Red Uivcr in 
Louisiana, Arkansas, and Texas. There the Government had 
e:A.!)ended over three millions of dollars. Tile Senator snys: 

For the last year traffic oyer this stretch of 47G miles below Fulton 
Harbor, aside from the saw logs which could be floate<l without any 
improvements, was 10 tons of grain, 16 tons of proyisions, 2G tons of 
fish, and 10 tons of ice. In all, 62 tons were carried on these 476 
miles of river. The river and harbor bill of 1!)12 carried an appropri
ation of $50,000 for this stretch of the Reel River. That is at the rate 
of $80G for every ton of merchandise or grain carried on that river tho 
preceding year. The amount expended for the year is practicnJly eight 
times as much 'l.S all the yalue of the merchandise and fTeight carried. 
Two years ago it was 835 tons, and now it has dropped to G2 tons. 

'rhcre is a note of pessimism in the Senator's article when be 
says: 

The most discouraging aspect of tll.e system is that, instead of im
proving, it is constantly growing worse. Insistent pressure is bein~ 
exerted upon Congress to enact legislation for the so-called Federal 
improyements of r.:>ads. Such measures would promptly equal the 
vicious pork-barrel features of our public building and river and harbor 
bills. r 

In an article by l\Ir. 1Yalter \. 1Yoehlke, founu in the Techni
cal World magazine for June, 1913, there is a frank criticism of 
our river and harbor po1icy. He refers to Crystal Ri\er, anu 
says: 

You will haye to look long and hard to find Crystal River on the 
map of Florida. An appropriation in the riYer ancl harbor act, though, 
had little trouble in locating Crystal Rinr. It carried only $30,000, 
with an annual maintenance charge of $2,000. li'or the-se amounts a 
9-mile channel was built. :I'hrough it in 1911 moyed 5,192 tons. four
fifths of the tonnage consisting of cedar logs can·ietl to a pencil mill. 
Disregarding those logs, it cost the Nation ~3 a ton in interest and 
maintenance to {lSsist navigation on the Crystal Ui>er. 

He proceeds : 
So far it has cost $405 to pull the gritty teeth in the mouth or the 

Brazos Rinr, Tex., and $25,000 is required annually to keep the mouth 
open for the flow of commerce. In 1911 commerce flowed to the extent 
of 3,063 tons. This nid to navigation on the Brazos cost the Nation 
more than $10 a ton, exclusiye of the water freight. For $10 the rail
roads moye a ton of pig iron from Pittsburgh to San Francisco. * * • 
Doboy Bar obstructs the entrance to one of the chn.nnels lea!Ung into 
Darien Harbor, Ga. To remove this obstruction Congress, through the 
Rivet·s and Harbors Committee, appropriated !l\5G,OOO. The money was 
spent, a channel dredged, but the navigators decline<l to accept the 
proffered ald. The channel was neYer marked. No one used it. Ann 
now it's gone. shoaled up again. • • * Contentnia CrePk has no 
existence on the latest large-scale map of North Carolina. It mu t be 
there, though, for it absorbed $14,000 for channel improvement some 
years ago, and bas continued to absorb $1,200 annually for maintenance 
ever since. Sixteen tons constituted the commerce of improyell and 
maintaine<l Contentn1a Creek in 1911. 

I might say, in passing, that the ri,·er nnu llnrbor bill of W17 
carried $15,500 for Contentnia Creek and se\eral other small 
creeks or springs, \\hich are grouped together for maintennnce 
purposes. 

l\fr. w· oehlt:·e proceeds : 
In like manner Broadldln Ri>er, Del., alJsorlJcd $88,000 for channel 

improvements on a 12-mile stretch, sweetened by a maintenance <'hargc 
of $5,000 annually. The commerce of the Broadkiln wlll run to 10,000 
tons a year. National subsiuy is 7 cents per ton-mile. The ayerage 
cost of moving a ton 1 mile by rail is just one-thousandth of this su!J
sidy. * * * On Hingham Harbor, in Massachusetts, the RiYers anct 
Harbors Committee, feeling specially flu h in 1907, spent $10,000 with
out asl>ing the engineers whether or not the money· was needed. "Go 
to it! Improye llingham llarbor! Get rid of the monev! Stimulate 
commerce!" ordered the statesmen. Twice that amounf bad been ex
pended prCYiously. Despite the stimulants the commerce of Hin .... ham 
Harbor continued to suffer from inanition, the Boston pas-senger toat, 
ceaseu calling, a decrepit coal barge no\\" and then was the only ~ign of 
life on the $30.000 channel. 

The 'niter proceeds in his satirical fashion as fo1lows: 
In its yi.rgin state the Essex RlYer, 1ll4ss .. was a purling bowlder

strewn brook with a maximum depth or full 19 inches during summer. 
At an expense of $30

1
000 the brook was made "naYigable." Ko freight 

is carried on this ' improyed " river, says the Chief of the Unite(l 
States Army Engineers, but the "impro>ement" permits the exit of a 
few fishing schooners built annually on the banks. This fi bing-smack 
home industry ls dying ot;t, adds tbe chief. • • • Nor is there any 
commerce in Larchmont Harbor, on Long Island Sound. sa>e that a 
belated fishing boat occasionally spends a night in the port. But Larch
mont Harbor boasts of a nice little breaL:water built by Congress at an 
expense of $108,000. For what purpose? Maybe the mem[)ers of the 
exclusiYc Larchmont Yacht Club, owning a fleet worth $2,000,000, cnn 
supply the answer. For the convenience and comfort of a wealthy 
club, national funds are readily ayailable, lmt for the protection of ?.. 
hundred thousand flooded homes, expenditures must be stinted, culled, 
pared, made with a>erted frowning faces. • * • 

It cost the Nation $190,000 to deepen a 4-mile channel in the Union 
Ri>er, Me. 11,000 tons of low-grade freight passed through thl;:~ 
channel in 1!)11. Interest charges alone re-presented a subsidy of 7G 
cents per ton, and the traffic on the "improved " river is declining. 
There was money to deepen useless Union Riyer, but there was no money 
to protect the 10,000 homes behind the 586 miles of utterly inadequate 
lc>ee. * "' * The de-pth of water in the Bagaduce Ri-.er. Me., must be increased 
to G fc:>et. " This improvement ts of doubtful public value." says the 
Chief of Engineers-but nothing is done to keep 16 feet of water out 
of the business streets of grca t cities. 
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In an a1:ticle appearing in Worlc.l' 'York for August, 11l10, 
written by ::Ur. Hubert Bruce F:uTier, tile crime -of the I or'k 
bmre-1 is discussed. He refers to the pa sage at llie •• recent" 
,;; sion of a blll canj·ing $32,DOO;OOO, mul says: · 

A large Jl!l.Tt ,.-m 'be wasted, as the million which •han :preC"edct1 it 
haye been. 

He uuotes from Senator TILL'MA--, who -n:at c.l 'UI.Xm tlle flooe 
of the Senate: 

The -w-hole .scheme ·of Ti>cr imprOTcmcnt 1s a :rmmlm:; anti a cal. 

Senators ·will ~recall illat in 1001 Senator Cm·ter, <Of !\-fontana, 
til:ibusteretl one of tlle. e biDs to it -d f at. Iu .A.J.11'H, 1"910, 

ena.tor Burton, of Ohio, in a rt:ron!; nn<l vitriolic speech, .u.t
tacke<\1 the pre ent y tern nnd the blll under con ·· d: ration. He 
analy.z:ed it, -speaking two -da~·s. No one a ttempteu to .ans'i\·cr him 
or to defend the bill or tile system, but the power of coercion 
'\X'as strong, and t11e bill •;vn promptly 11a sed,uotwitb. tanding the 
tpOweriul appeal of Senator Burton. lli. FuUer iu his .article ays : 

The :Bon:rd of _l\rn1y .En~ncers is upposea to pa s 'uvon the t:mgi
.necring pradieall.illty of the .• nupro:\'ClllC]lts .. pro:po. d. But in the 
.rlver and harbor bill of tbe current year numero11s projects 'have tJecn 
incorporated iu direct violation of the tintiings of the army engine<.'l'S, 
involving a:n .a-ggregate rrp:prop-riatlon of more tbau $1,100;oeo . 

.An -appropriation of -30.600 is incl <leu for the lrupro.-ement of 
Great Sa1t l'ond, a o-caJleil harbor of refuge in Rhode lsland. The 
J ederal Go\ernment ·to da-te has eJ~:pendeu $1'90, 00 on this project. All 
this has been done despite an adyerse recomnwndation, not aloru:! by 

.t~ corps .of engineers, but al o by the tate offieials of Rhode Island, 
'-'~lo salil in thcir .repo.rt o1 1904: " This commHtee is convinc.ca that 
the _publlc intcT sts have net ,been ub en·eti 'IJy the ·e:x:pendlture of 
money .at Great Sa.U Pond "' "' .. and tllat .f'urtbe-r exp nditure of 
money on this enterprise would be WRst&uL TI1e committee was unani
mou. ly -of the opinio.D that the (!X]>enditure of this S\llp of :money~ -as :vcll 
.as all other money that has been appropriated a11d rp niled for the 
eonstruction of IUl inner harbor at Great alt l!ond. cou'id not possibly 
be appUcd to such purpose w'itb any 1Jeneficia1 result/' • 

"'carcely a mile distant there is another harbor of re!nge, upon ~hlch 
th~ Government has expend-ed more than half ·a million dolia:r ·. 

The original item appropriating $200.QOO for impt·o\-rng t.he Sabine
N~es Canal in Texas by increasin~ the dcpth to 24 f-eet .and the 
botton :width ·to RO feet was changed in oonfere1.1ce to an .authorization 
of a resm"\"ey. 'This in spite af the fact that a sur cy.just completed 

onuemned t ·he prQject. The :purpose of ~this impt•ovcment J:s to malce 
'11C!lports -of the to.,.,·ns 'Of Beaumont and Oran"' J.ocated, respectively, 
on the J!ieches and ~a!Jinil r.:i..-ei-s. The .entire project con emplates a 
t-otal -expenditure of 753,000. The "improvement" inv61ved is at 
<>nee -so cxtraTilgant a.nu o r-idiculous .as to tax lruman crednUty .. 

Probal.Jly the mo t indefensible item of the bill is i:hut -which con
t mplateg the app:rapriation of $1,000,000 f.or the so-called La.kes-to-the
(7ulf Waterway. It rloel' 11ot become immed1ate1y availal.Jle, but it is 
the opening wedge for the long-a-gitated 14--foot waterway from -chicago 
by way of St. Lo-ci and the Mi issippi llk.er to the ·Gulf ?f Mexico. 
Elnborate and eompr'CJlen ive surveys have been made .of this p1·oject, 
·whose co t bas been estimated at $150,000,000. The entire <propo.siti<m 
wa~ condemned, and yet the bill contains the appl'Opt'iation. • * * 

From a ;aricty of reasons. one of :the most intcrcstin~ tivcrs for 
'Ybich :an nppro(lpriation has b en authorized iR the You:;hiogbeny in 
l'cnnsylvnnia. 'I'his is a brancl1 of the 'llonon:;ahela llh·e.r, which is in 
turn a branch of i.he Ohio. 

Whatenr the a\owed reason for this project may be, the rca1 p.ur
pose is the improvement of 1,12:> acres of land which ould tim· be 
reclaimed foT munufacturlng pnrpe e . Jn 1!107 the engineers reported 
.aun•.csely upon the project. Two ;renT later, bo~ever, the jmprove
ruent of a seetlcm of the xivc.r up to ·west N wton, a tii tance of 18 
miles from the mouth, was :recommended~ at an e tinlated co~t of 
$1, JO,OOO. The imprO"''eme.nt contempl.ut~s the bnililing of three Jocks 
:anti dams co ting $3:)0,000 each. The river anu harbor bill of 1!}10 
.appToprlatcs 100,000 foT this 1nn·pose. The project in itself sheold 
never be n:n:dertaken . It is not justifiable ; it is .a local int-erest, an 
iim.pr.on>·ment of a branch af a branch. But the ·Co-ngrc sman from that 
,.1istrict is tbe Hon. John .Dal~ U, one .of the rnling trio of i:he Honse of 
Representative . The whole prop.osltion smacks of "Jogro'ltlng " and 
the pork barrel in its most 'iniquitous f.onn. • ""' * 

A ·gooa lliu ±ration i rthe conti1tion of traffic -on the Tennessee River 
near Chatta.noog-a. where the :Muscle Shoals .cann.l lut been built at a . 
cost of $3,191,726. :More than $1,100,000 bas been expen()ed for re
pairs and maintenanee smce completian. .In the y~a.r 1908, $53,'143 
was expended for this purpose. T.he amount of f1·e4:'ht of nll classes 
orrricd through this C!Ullll jn 1908 was 12,G3!J tons. It :flnctuat s from 

ear to ;rear, but that is n f:dr a\erage. Thu , ba d simply ·upon the 
:amount expended for main'tenanee and rep:rirs for the year 1908--the 
.lnst for which :fignns are available--the eost to t-he lJeople o-f the 

"nited -state -wn 4..'26 fo-r every ton oi ifrclght carrie<L And if we 
compute rnter·e8t at 3 'P 'l' ('Cllt on tile .ori~n.a'l cost of tlle imPI'O>-ement 
:n further sum of '7.65 per ton uru~ 'be add d, m~tkin:g a total-of ll.91 
·fOT every ton of f.reJght passing th.rougb this canal. ... "' • 

It oost 38:218.ri0 to main..t..ain a lock and dam in t.he Wabash lliver 
nt Grand \Rapids, m ll.lld lntl~ in 1908. The t-otal trn.ilic tllrongh this . 
Jock for t:he -snme .s-ear was 5,121 tons, of wlllch .mere than 4,.440 tons 
twere ti ·,lber anil lumber. Lmnber a"Dd timber do not Tcqnire ca.naliza-
1-ion foo: iheir tr:msport.ation. since they can 'bt>. t -be carried by rafts 
Jloated ox _poled down trcam. .A ·balance, ihen, of GSO "tons .remain , of 

orn, hell , and miscellaneous fxclght. Tbe :m.ere cost of nw.intninlng 
this lock ther£>iore, wa upprox'im.atclv 7.46 per ton for all clas e , 

' 1nelncJin:r' JUDlSCX in ftR Val'iOU fo:rm 1 and 56 for C\'eJ.'y ton Of freight 
-cmTied tihro.ngb H. excluding lumber. 

The ~ t-o J"nne .30, 1.909. of 'l.bc inllJl'O>emcnt undertaken by the 
General G(}Ternment on tbe 'Big Sanl1Y IDTer' .:uul its .fot'ks-tbc Tug 
and the LeVisn--ii.ncludln~ maintenan0e, h.a been $1,399,56!). The 
commercial tati tic fot• the calendar sear ending December 31, 1!)0!), 
'()n these trea:ms are ~s follews : 

Tons. 
Tin1'ber aml J1· :nner _____________________________________ 7~. 11)9 

Railroad tie.·----------------------- --- - ------------- - - - 1.4, 500 

~~~nst~~-~~~-~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~~ 

FTotiuce ----------------------------------------------(~o:tl hitumlnou1:L- __________ _._ __________________________ _ 
Gent't'tll met·cha ndif>e------ - -------------- --------- -----

Tons. 
35 

!17"9. 
1,14.3 

Totnl ----------------~-------------------------- 91, '709 
- rrm!Jei· of JJa seoge:r ---------------------------------- 0, 046 

Exc1usi"e of timbP.r, such as lumber .and eros. Lief:, the total traffic 
nmountcti to 2,010 tons. omputetl on a basis of 3 per cent on the 
in'\{!stment, :It cost the -.Goyernment -0 for ·each ton of this freight 
transpol'ted. It ilioulu b adr1ed .that the lumber in this •listrict wlU 
·oon be enti:rely exh..·w tea, anti thus no longe1· an ebject of transporta
tion. 

On the Kentucky .Rin'-1.' tile Go> romcnt has b11ilt 11 locks ana dams, 
at ~'t cost of $3.<m4,0 0 for -cnnstruction and 1,772..000 fo1· maint nauce, 
making a total of about . 4,'!)(10,000. In S}lite of the enormons nmount 
Cl.iJendeti for 1mproting- the rh·er, truffic ha deer a d. ln 1 89, with. 
bnt ri Jock anti dams, 1he total tonnage ·was 435,a90 tons., while in 1U09, 
after the compmti.on o.f l.l locks and dam , it amounted to but 122.::_04 
ton ·• of wllir.h 2 .321 tons were made up of 1umber anti Jogs. 'The 
t"XPCnditui'e 1-oT 1atntt.'11an al-on~ fo.r this rear hring-s the cost to the 
Go-Yerum ·.nt OJllething in cxc s of 1 per ton. "' • • 

The Green Rhcr, in "Kentucky, afford-s an excclle11t example of pitiful 
traffie con<litions. ix Jock. a.ntl dams nave been built on thi.s strPam 
an<l tbrt>e more arc ur;; d by the optimistic eltlzen of 'the .locality. The 
statistics of commerce passing Lock No. G on this ri.-& ~erve as an 
index of "eneral conditions .011 the entire stream. 

There nere .about 2,000 tons, :ret in the face -<Jf these returns 
tl1e ·Go"ernment wa u-rged to penil approximately $750,000 for 
three more locks and tlams. 

On :the 11ppc.r section of the Coosa River, In Alabama, a project waS' 
al1o,ptc<l 'in 1890 !lnd modified tn 18!J.2~rovlding for thi:l eonr.1:ruct on 
of .'23 Jocks a nu ilams, at .n total cost of ~a,10G,ll22 . Up to J11ne 30, 1!)09. 
$401.,372 'had been -expended, ·with only 4 11cr cent of the p·roject com
:plcted. I quote from 1he .report of the Al'Illy Eng:in er Corps for l!JVO: 

•• On account of the numerous rapitls this part of t.he .river bas ne\er 
been nn.-iguble. As yet no benefit has been cleri,ed from tbis impr vc
nlellt, anil its \aluc i cntlrcly uepen<lent on the compl tion of the entire 
li')'Stem. .Amount <-estima'te<l) requircil fo-r the completion of the e.xtst
]ng project is '$G,059,il13." 

The Red lli\el' .has Leen a petted cl1ild of Congre , and 
!I)euldng of tl1is stream Mr. Fuller says : 

T.be Go,·CJ"'lillent first undertook its improvement in 1 28. Since 
that time . 2,54 ,371 has been e.xpentl:ed on this . ction of the l'h·er. 
In 1908. $78,203 was expended for maintenance and improvement. Yet 
the traffic 011 tbi stretch of GOO miles for 1fr03 was .almost ne"'li;?;illle. 
Exclusive tOf saw log ·, the commC'l'ce was mad up or ·G tons o1 cotton ; 
300 tons of cotton 11 ; hides and skins, O.<J.:> of a. ton ; pro>Lsions. 6 
tans; grain, 18 tons; mi.sceUaneous, 511 t~ns; a ~1·and total of 841 
ton . Thus :it . emus that the {)\'ernment expende<l 93 for •each ton. 
of fi'clgbt carrie-d on this section of the river, exclu ive of logs nnd 
timber. * • "' 

The .A:rkan...c:.as "lliyer. pa sing throngh Oklahoma and .A.rlmn as, and 
approximately 1,000 mile-s ln length. ha r celved the bounty of on
gress to the ~::;:tent o'f $2.47G.880. Yet in the last year its total com-
merce was 02.,455 tons. "' • "' · 

The 1\Ii ·m. :l,ppi lli>er, famed in history and tr11dition, is a notable 
o1Jject Je son t-or the tuilent of American wate1.-ways. On the enti:re 
t1ver h{'tween , 't Paul -and _ Tew Orleans the Government has -expen<l d 
mo~ than 1}0,000,000. ()u the streteh between the mouth of the Mi -
sourl and the mouth of the Ohio. approximately 205 mil -0:.1 ·whir.h 
is locateel the city of , t. Louis-$1·2,000.000 has been spent. .Anti yet 
tlle traffic on thi' section of the rlnr llas been con tantly (]eerea lng. 
In 1880 fourteen ttmes as much ri\er freight was i'eceivetl and shippec1 at 
St. Louis- us in 1909. In 1909 it amounted to but 374,093 tons. .. • .. 

"The 11lted tates has spent more on this"'~ teh of 205 miles of tbo 
l\Ih;s1ssippl than the <'Cll tr I Government of C'~rmiUly ba exp ntie£1 for 
1mproT1n~ th-e Rhine "from Stra.: bru·g to tno. frontier of Bolland, a uis
tance of 355 miles. Yet on this sectlon of tbe Rhine the total tonnng~ 
in J.008 -was appro::dmn't:el:v -40.000,000 ton , o.s against less tban 373,000 
tons on tbe M' ,·siesippi. "' "' "' 

The Uniteti States has spent $339.000,000 iu the laRt 15 years npon 
its rlv<'r anrl hal'b<lr , anfl during this tilne th~ traffic on the rh·ers 
has steadily <lec1ine<l.. • * • 

J\Ir. rreside.nt, I find that I .. hall hase to pretermit :my 
further iliscu siou of this measur , as I am compelled to 
leave the city in half au .heur to Tis it au a<ljoining State to 
peak in behalf of the Red Oro. s or:;anizatioll. I have ·con itl

ernble material here thttt I -desired to place before the Senate, 
but time pre-Tents me from doing so. I h pe tbe time is not fur 
eli trurt when we .ea:n \\·ork out s me J•cfoTms in fbe plun of deal~ 
'ing with river 1ID<1 harbors.. 

The P.RESIDING FFICER (Mr. Ccr.Trs in the chnir). The 
·question j .on the amcnd.men.t offer d by the Senator from ou.th 
Dakota [lli. STERLL~G]. 

The amendment was rejectetJ. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill is still in tbe Commit

tee of the Whole and open to amendment. If there be no fur
fthe.r amendment to be prope e.d--

1\Ir. SMOOT.. Mr. Pr . ident, there are so few Senators pres• 
ent that T think it m ·e to haTe .a. quormu before any :further 
con i<.lerution is given to arnemlments. I therefore sugge t the 
.ab. ence of a quonrm. 

Mr. FLETC.'HER. Will not tlle enator withhold that ug
gestion until the biil is reported to the Sen:1ter 

1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. There ma.,y IJc some uator who <1 ire to 
offer an amendment -while the bill i in 'orumit ee of the '\Vhole. 

The PRESI DI.!TG OFFI EH. The absence of a quorum is 
su;rge ted, and tbc ecretary will call the roll. 

The Secretary called the roll, nud the follo\Ying Senators a:u
s"·ere<l to their names : 
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Baukhead Hendcro;;on New f\moot 
Borah Johnson. Cal. ·ug<'nt l:;terling 
Curtis .Tont>s, Wu:,h, Overman ~'illman 
Fletcher Kenyon Page Trammell 
Frclinghuysen Lewis Phelan Underwood 
Gronna Lodge Poindt>xtcr- Vardaman 
Guion l\IcCuml>er Ransdell 'Vadsworth 
Hardwick l\lcNary Sheppard Wilfley 

Mr. SMOOT. I desire to announce that the Senator from New 
Hampshire [Mr. G.llLINGER] is unavoidably detained from the 
Senate. 

The PUESIDIKG Ol!.,FICER. Tbirty-tw·o Senators baye an
swered to their names. There is not a quorum present. The 
Secretary will call the names of the absentees. 

The.Secretary called the names of absent Senators, an.d 1\Ir. 
KrnnY, 1\Ir. McKELLAR, 1\Ir. PoMERENE, 1\Ir. Ronr:Kso~. 1\lr. S~ULS· 
BURY, Mr. SHAFROTH, Mr. SMITH of Georgia, Mr. SuTHERLAND, 
and l\lr. SwA "SON answered to their names when called. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Forty-one Senators have an-
swered to their names, not a quorum. . 

l\Il;. ·SIMMONS entered the Chamber and answered to lus name. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. _What is the further pleasure 

of the Senate? . 
Mr. FLETCHER. I move that the Sergeant at Arms be 

<lirected to request t11e attendance of absent Senators. 
The motion was agreed to. . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sergeant at Arms Will exe

cute the order of the Senate. 
l\lr. NELSON, 1\Ir. BECKHAM, 1\lr. SMITH of Maryland, 1\lr. 

SHIELDS, Mr. THO:JIPSON, l\lr. DILLIKGHAM, and l\lr. CULBEESON 
entered the Cllamber and answered to their names. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Forty-nine Senators haYe an
S\Tered to their names. There is n quorum present. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. l\fr. President, when this bill \Tas in
troduced in the House of RepresentatiYes, I think on ~ehalf of 
the Rivers and Harbors Committee, it contained sechon 5, a 
different section from the section 5 which is now in the bill. It 
authorized the Secretary of War, within such limita.tions as h_e 
might prescribe to take proceedings to stop the pollutwn of nan
gable streams. ' I want to call attention to it an~ h?pe t.he 
chairman of the committee will not object to havmg It rem
serted in the bill. It was stricken out on the motion of some. 
l\lembers representing the committee of the House after the 
bill was taken up on the floor. That section proYide.s: 

That within limits to be prescribed by the Secretary of War, it shall 
not be 'lawful to throw, discharge, or d~posit, or cause, suffer, or pro: 
cure to be thrown discharged. ot• deposi.ted fr<?m any sour<;c whatever 
any free acid or acld waste in any form, either directly or !ndrrectly, into 
any navigable water of the United States or into any tr~butary of any 
na;igable water; and every person and every corporation. that shall 
;iolate, or that Rhall knowingly aid, abet, aut~orize, or msti~;,ate a 
violation of the foregoing provisions of this section sb~ll be guilty of 
a. misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be pumshed by a fine 
not exceeding $2 500 nor less than $500, or by imprisonment {in the 
case of a natural' person) for not less than 30 days nor more than one 
year, or by both such fine and imprisonment, in the discre~on of the 
court: Prot'ided, That this section may be enforced as provided i~ .sec
tion 17 of the river and harbor net of March 3, 1899, the prons10ns 
whereof are hereby made applicable thereto. 

I call attention to the fact that, as written into the bill when 
it was introduced the extent and condition upon which the Secre
tary of War sllo~ld prohibit the pollution of na"Vigable wate~s 
by the discharge of acids into them was left to some extent m 
the discretion of the Secretary of War, so that be would llaYe 
autllority under this provision to consider the circumstances 
and conditions of the munufachu-ing plants and prescribe the 
limits within which the discharge of acids into the waters could 
be prohibited so as not to work an unreasonable injury upon an 
industry. That provision was based upon a letter from the 
office of the Chief of Engineers. 

Mr. FLETOHER-. 1\fr. President, . it is getting late, and it is 
Saturday afternoon. If it is agreeable to the Senator to ha':e 
this .matter go over, I would pe glad to move a recess until 
12 o'clock on l\-Ionday. 

Mr. POLl'll'DEXTER. I was in hopes that there would be no 
difficulty about this provision. I was going to call attention to 
the letter of the Chief of Engineers, in which he points out the 
enormous destruction of property. 

l\lr. FLETCHER. I ha\"e no objection to the Senator proceeu
ing. 

1\lr. POINDEXTER. It will take only a moment. Perllups tile 
Senator from Florida will be willing to ha-.;e the matter rein
serted in the bill us it wa~ before and be giyen opportunity to 
consider it in conference, after further conference with the 'Yar 
Department. 

l\lr. FLETCHER. I am disposed rntller to look into it some
what before I would feel prepare<l to accept it. l\Iy informntion 
is that it \Tas recommendetl by the Chief of Engineers, and the 
bill was reported to t11e House with that section 5 in it, nnd a 

great storm \'fU rni. ed throu~hont the country, nntl coal mines 
antl paper mills aud other manufacturing plants on the rivers 
and waterways became so disturbed ahout it tllat tlle com
mittee concludetl to withdraw tllut provision. So it went out lJy 
reason of their finding that it would create great disturbance 
and opposition and that it \HIS really not in the pulJlic interest 
just at this time. 

As a genernl thing I tllink undoubtedly the provi ion i · a. 
sound one, but in thls emergency now, \Yhen we arc putting up 
plants \Yhere \Ye ne,·er had them before, aml u ing materinl '!e 
were ne...-er nccustomed to use, it was tllought it would be ::t mis
take to include that section in the bill. 

That is my information, and I would ratller look into it a 
little before acting upon it, if it is agreeable to tlle Senntor. At 
any rate, if the Senator presses it, I am not in a position to ac
cept it. As far as I am concerned, I would have to leaye it to 
a Yote. and I feel like I \\Ould haYe to vote against it. Still I 
think thnt is the situation which developed after the bill came 
into the House. 

l\1r. POINDEXTER. :Mr. President, in view of that nttitude 
on the part of the Senator, I feel compelled to present the 
matter a little more fully. I will yield in just a moment, if 
the Senator desires to make the motion he referred to, and 
take it up again when the consideration of the bill is resumed, 
with this statement, that in so far as the emergency industries 
to which t11e Senator refers are now in process of establish
ment so long as the regulation is in the hands of the War 
Department there is every guaranty that no war industry will 
be interfered. \lith in any way at all. So far as my own Yote antl 
position in the matte1~ are concerned, the Yery fact the Senator 
cites, that when a proposition that is, as he says, generally recog
nized as a sound one, for reasons that are so well pointed out in 
this letter from the Chief of Engineers-in "·hich he not only 
speaks of the destruction of beauty and of the fislleries in the 
streams, but points out that in the one locality of Pittsbm·gh alone 
the acids that are dumped into the water there, by the effect upon 
the boilers of engines which use the water, lessening the life of a 
boiler one-half of its normal life, eating away the ironwork 
of the locks in the canals and other improvements that haYc 
been placed in tlle rivers for the pm·pose of making tllem 
navigable, costs the Government $75,000 a year-it seems to 
me wllen you say you will not prohibit this because some inter
est comes into Congress and overwhelms the committee, after 
the committee has introduced the measure upon a deliberate 
recommendation of the 'Var Department, and they giye way to 
these interests and withdraw a so.und proposition-that is the 
very reason why I want to insist upon Congress freeing itself 
of snell an influence and acting upon the merits of the question. 

1\-lr. FLETCHER. If the Senator will allow me, I do not like 
to be put in that position, and it was not the one I sobght to 
refer to. It is not justified. What I mean to say is that the 
manufacturing plants are largely engaged in Government work. 
I underNtand it is not a question of private interests; it is a 
question of interfering with the manufacture of products that 
are used really as war material. It is only that sort pf interest 
that we ought to take co'gnizance of in connection with it. 

l\Ir. POINDEXTER. I should like to say, before concludlng, 
tllat in order to limit the effect of this proyision I see no reason 
for not confining it to those waters that are above tidewater, 
because engines there get their waters for their boilers, and 
that is wllere the locks and dam.s are in the riYers, and the dis
charge of waste into tidal waters is not apt to do any harm. At 
the same time the1~e are a number of factories on tide\Taters, 
and the objection of one such industry, located on tidal water, 
asking that tidal waters be excepted from the proYisions of the 
bill has just been called to my attention. I see no reason for 
refusing to except tidal waters from the pro\·ision. 

l\lr. FLETCHER. Then the amendment would be somewhat 
different from the Iunguage contained in the original bill. Has 
the Senator prepared an amendment? 

Mr. POINDEXTER. I have prepared it; I have it here. It 
is the same as the provision contained in the original bill, witll 
the insertion of the words "above tidewater." 

l\lr. VARDAl\fAl"'\. I suggest that it be printed in the REconn. 
l\lr. POIKDEXTER. I would be very glad to do that. I ask 

that the amendment I now propose be printed in the llEcono. 
Then I will yield to the Senator from Florida to make the 
motion he has referred to, but I should like to ask the Senator 
if he " 'ill not consider this proposition and, if necessary, con
sult with tlle War Department about it? 

1\lr. FLETCHER I will be Yery glad to do that, and it is 
pos it>le I sllall mnke no objection to it. 

The PRESIDI1-IG OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wash
ington desire to offer it as an amendment and haYe it printed 
and lie on the table, in addition to being printed in the HEconn1 
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1\Ir. POINDEXTER I will do that. I shoulu 1ike to haYe The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unanl~ 
it printe<l in the ltreoRD as well ns sepnrntely. mous consent that after the disposition of the bill whicll '\\'aS 

Tbe PRESIDING OFFICER. It will lJe so ortlereu. considered yestertlay afternoon that the bill :S. 2812 shall be 
1\lr. l'oiNDEXTEH's amentlment is us follows: in order, not to interfere with conference i'eports, appropria-
Insert as an additional section: tion bills, or ol"ilinary business on the Speah.-er's desk. Is there 
·• SEc. G. 'rbat. within limits to be pl'escribetl by the Secretary of objection? 

War, it shaH not be lawful to throw, discharge, or c1eposit, or cause, Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, reservlntr the 1.1• ..,t.t to ob)'ect, 
sulfer, or procure to be thrown, <Ji~charged, or tleposited from any ~ ~->u 
source whatever any free acid or ucitl waste in any form, either uh·ectly do I understn ntl the gentleman~s request al o to preclude busl· 
or indirectly, into any navigable water of the lJnitetl States or into ness on 1\fonday, unanimous--consent day, and on Calendar 
any tributary of any navigable water above title water; anti every W d sd ? 
person and every cot·{'oration that shall violate or that shall know- e ne ay · 
ingly aid, abet, authortze. or instigate a violation of the foregoing pro- 1\lr. FERRIS. I do not think we ought to uo that; no. 
vis1ons of thi~ section shall be guHty of a misdemeanor. and on con- • r. STAFFORD. The gentleman's request is broad enough 
victlon thereof shall be punished by a fine not e:-.::ceroing !>2,500 nor t · I u th t 
Jess than · $500, Ol' by Imprisonment (in the case of a natural person) 0 InC u e a · 
for not less than 30 days nor more than one year, or by both such Mr. FERRIS. I would make that exception. This is n.n 
fine and impri. omnent in the tHscretlon of the court: Pro'l/ided, That urgent matter. 
this section may be enforced as r~ovided in section 17 of the river and The SPEAKER. That the business on the Unanimous Cons('nt 
harbor act of Mru·ch 3, 1 lJlJ, the provisions whereof are hereby made 
applicable thereto." , Calendar, suspension of the rules, and so forth, and Calendar 

·wednesday bu ines , shall not be interfered with. I:ECESS. 

1\fr. FLETCHER. I move that the Senate take a recess until 
12 o'clock noon on 1\Iondny. 

The motion was agreed to; and (at 3 o'clock and 50 minutes 
p. m., Saturday, 1\Iay 18, 1918) the Senate took a rcce s. until 
Monday, ::\lay 20, J918, at 12 o'clock meritlian. 

HOUSE· OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
SATURDAY, May 18, 1918. 

Tlle Hou e met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Cllaplain, nev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol

lowing prayer : 
Our Father in HeaYen from whom cometh a.ll wisdom, 

strength, and courage, imbue us plenteously with these gift.<:;; 
th~t in the pre ent crisis we may be able to adjust ourselves 
as indi-ridnals and as a Nation to the new conditi()ns thrust 
'IJpon ns and meet with becoming grace and patriotic zeal 
eYery sacrifice necessru:y to meet the circumstances. 

The task is great. but Thou hast made us strong and pow
erful and laid upon us great responsibilities. 

Hear us and thus bless us with the Spirit of the Master. 
Amen. 

The Journal of the pl"oceedings of yesterday was read anti ap
proved. 

INTOXICATI~G LIQUORS, TERRITORY OF HAWAII. 

Mr. HOUSTON. Mr. Speaker, I move h take from the 
Speaker's table the bill S. 3935 for consideration, and move its 
passage. I will state, 1-lr. Speaker, that this bill ts identical 
with one befo;.·e the House Committee on the Territories, whicll 
has been consideretl and reported favorably to this House. 

Mr. STAFI~'ORD. Will the gentlem:an permit there? 
Mr. HOUSTON. Furthermore, I want to state that the Com

mittee on the Territories has instructed the <'.bairman of that 
committee to call up this bill for its consideration. 

OIL A~J> GAS LEA.SlNO BILL. 

Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Speaker, if the gentleman from Tennessee 
wil1 yield to me a moment to make a unanimous-consent request, 
I had arranged with the majority leader [Mr. KITCHIN] to ask 
unanimous consent for a matter which will not take up any 
time at all. 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Tennessee yield? 
Mr. HOUSTON. I yield. 
Mr. FERUIS. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 

immediately following consideration of the bill now being con
sidered 1n the House from the Commitee on Agriculture that the 
bill S. 2812, or rather the substitute for it. be taken up for con
sideration, and in so far as it does not interfere with the military 
appropriation bil1, conference reports-- · 
' Mr. KITCHIN. That is the oil and gas leasing bill? 

Mr. FERRIS. It is the oil and gus le..'lsing bill. which has 
twice passed the House. · 

The SPEAKER What was the gentleman's request in refer
ence to the military appropriation blll and conference reports? 

' Mt·. GARNER. Will the gentleman permit a suggestion 1 
Mr. FERRIS. Certainly. 
Mr. GARNER. Let the bill not interfeJ.-e with appropriation 

bills, conference reports, and matters on the Speaker's table. 
Mr. FERRIS. Certainly; that is all right. 
Mr. CAl\lPBELL of Kansas. That is what is known as the 

gas leasing bill? 
:Mr. FERRIS. That has twice passeu the House during the 

last Congress and wns killed in the Senate, but the Senate 
finally passed a bil1, and there is a yery great demand for it 
in the 'Vest. 

l\lr. WINGO. That wollld n{)t prevent a motion to suspend 
the rules on Monday? 

The SPEAKER. That is exactly what the Chair was stating, 
that it will not interfere with business on l\londay's calendar 
or 'Vednesday. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, further r·eserving the ri~ht 
to object, I notice the committee has repot·ted a substitute for 
the Senate bill. I suppose the gentleman's request is to con
sider the House substitute in lieu of the Senate bill and that 
the substitut~ be considered as an original House bill, section 
by section? -. 

1\lr. FERRIS. Yes; section ·by section as an .original bill. 
Mr. STAFFORD. And not as an entire substitute'? 
1\Ir. FERRIS. No; section by section as if it were ·an original 

bil1. 
The SPEAKER The Chair wants to know .of the gentleman 

from Oklahoma if he means by this request be has made that 
when this biJI is made in <>rder, if it is, that it is going to be a. 
continuing order? 

Mr. FERRIS. Yes; I woulU like that, as this is a gr~at 
emergency bill. 

The SPEAKER. The Ohair does not want any qulbbUng· 
about that. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD . . 1\lr. Speaker, I would like to have it dis
tinctly understood also that the substitute be considered in tho 
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union as if 
it were an original House bill. 

Mr_ FERRIS. Certainly; I asked that that be done, and 
think it shoul<l be done. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.l Tile 
Chair hears oone. The Chair lays bef'Ore the House the bill 
s. 3935. 

MESSAGE FROM THE 'SENATE. 

A me sage from the Senate, by Mr. Tulley, on~ of its clerks, 
announced that the Senate had pa sed with amendments bill of 
the foUowing title, tn which the roncurrence of the House of 
Representatives was requested: 

H. R. 7634. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of th~ Civil War and certain 
widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said 
war. 

The me~sage also announced that the Senate had pas~ed bills 
of the following titles. in whieb the concurrence of the House of 
Representatives was requested : 

S. 3797. An act validating certain appli-cations for and entr1es 
of public lands, and for 'Other purpose";· 

S. 4193. An act granting pensions and inel'ease of pensions to 
certain soldiers and sailors of the Re~ar Army and Navy and 
of wars other than the Civil Wnr, and to certain widows and 
dependent relatives of uch soldiers and sailors; 

S. 4194. An act granting pension and increase ()f p~nsions to 
certain soldiers and · uilors of the dtvil W1.r and certain widows 
and dependent relatives of such oldiers and snilors; 

S. 1847. An act te nuthoriv,.e the addition of certain lands to 
the Wyoming National Forest; 

S. 2714. An act authorizing the removal of stumps from eut
over Oregon and California lands; 

S. 1760. An act to authorize the sale and disposal of an island 
in the Coosa Ri er, ln the State of Alabama; 

S. 1889. An u<'t revoking authority to lease Sibley :Sland in the 
Missouri mver to the city of Bismarck, N. Dak.; 

S. 3392. An act fm· fnrnishing wu.ter supply for miscell neous 
purposes in connection with reclamation projects; 

S. 3570. An act granting lands for 'SChool purposes in Govern
ment town sites on reclamation projects; 

S. 2460 . . An act authorizing the issuance of patent to the ~lilk 
lli-rer Valley Gun Club; 
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S. 93. An act to consolidate national-forest lands; 
S. 4135. An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to amend 

an act entitled '.An act to provide for the appointment of a dis
trict judge, clish·ict attorney, and marshal for the western dis
trict of South Carolina. and for other purpose. ' approve"d Sep
tember 1, 1916," so as to chan~e the time of holding courts in 
the we. tern uish·ict of South Cnrolina; aml 

·. 3469. An net to amend the act of September 1, 1916, en
titled "An act to amend an act entitled 'An n:ct to provide for 
th appointment of a di trict judge, dish·ict attorney, and mar
shal for the western di trict of South Carolina, :mu for oilier 
purpo es,' nppro•ed 1\Iar<'h 3, 1915, so ns to lll'OYi<.le for term. 
of the district com't to be llelcl at An{lerson, S. C.," so as to 
change the time of holding courts in tlle w~stern district of 
South Carolina. 

'.fl1e message al o announced thut the Senate llad :passed with
out amenument btll of the following title: 

ll. U. 11628. An net to amend an · act entitled "An act to pro
vide, in the 'intere t of public healtll, comfort, morals, and safety. 
for the cliscoutinunuce of the use as dwelling of buildiugs situ
ated iu the alleys of the Di trlct of Columbia,'' upprovetl Sep· 
tember 25, 1914. 

INTOXICATI:i:\G LIQUORS, TERRITORY OF HAWAII. 
. . ' 

The Clerk read as follows: 
An net (S. 3935) to proWIJit the !i':uJe. manufacture. a.n!l importat!on of 

intoxicating liquors in the Territory of HawaU during the pcr10u of 
the war, except as hereina-fter proyided. · 
Re it enacted, etc., That 90 days after the pas. age of thl act, dul'ln~ 

tb1• period of the war and tber<'after, except as herein provided, it shalt 
be unlawful in the Territory of Hawaii to sell. giN away, manufacture, 
tran"port, import, Ol' export intoxicating liquors, exeept for mecbanicnl, 
f!Cientliic, sacramentd, Ill' medicinal purposes, for which purposes tlw 
~ale, gift. trnnsp(\rt, import, and f'.>.I>Ort of' the same shall I.Jc under such 
rules and rE.'gulations as the (.;ov(:l'llor of the Ter.rritory may pi'escribe, 
anrl any per:::11,n violating the pro;isions hereof Rhall be fined in a sum 
not exceeding $500 or 1mpri Qned for a period of not longer than one 
year. or both: Pr01.,iacd, That at any general election of the Territory 
of Hawaii held wlthln two year 11.fter the conclusion of -peace, the 
r('peal of this act may, upon petition of not less than 20 per cent of 
the qualified electors of said Territory at the la t preceding general 
lectlon, be submitted to a vote of the qualified electors Qf sai« Territory. 

nrHl if a majority of all the qualified electors thereof YQting -upon such 
question -shall vot~ to repeal thts act. 1t shall tbereaJter not be in force 
nn1l effect; otherwise lt,shall he in iull force and effect. 

::lEe. 2. 'l'bat the said petition shall be lHhlres ed to and 1ilN1 wlth 
the ~l'"creta.ry of th•.! Territory at lea t two months before the election 
at which the question is to be voted upon, anu the person obtaining any 
&!gnature to such petition shall make alfidavit that be witnessed thP. 
signing of the same and believes the audre f.: of each petitioner affixed 
to his name is the true &duress of Rucb petitioner. Such election shalt 
be conducted undet' the laws Qf the Territory provlded for general 
elections. 

1\Ir. STAFFOltD. Will the gentlemRn yield me some time? 
1\fr. HOUSTON. Yc ; I will yicl<l the gentleman some time 

for <leba te. 
1\fr. STAFFORD. I desire H; not to exceed 10 minutes. 
l\11·. HOUSTOX I will agree to yield the gentleman 1i\e 

minute. 
1\Ir. DYER 1\lr. Spe~ker--
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tenne! see yields the 

gentleman from Wi. consin fi•e minutes. 
1\Ir. STAFJ.i'ORD. 1\Ir. Speaker, I think tl1e gentleman ought 

to be a little more liberal than tl1at. This bill has never been 
considered by the House, and 11ow he is asking this extraordi
nary procedure to haYe it adopte<l with hardly any deb-ate at all. 

Mr. HOUSTOK No; I am not askiug anything of the kind. 
1\lr. DYER 1\11·. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman from 

l\1is ouri rise? 
l\1r. DYEU. Mr. Speaker, I do not believe---
l'Jt·. HOUSTON. Before the gentleman makes a statement, let 

me answer the · statement and request of the gentleman from 
Wisconsin. · , 

l\!1·. DYER I am goiug to make this statement, l\1r. Speaker. 
that as the membership generally does not know that this matter 
is coming Up this morning, and I think they should know and 
be here, I make the point of order that the:re is no quorum 
present. · 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from :Missouri makes the 
point of order there is no quorum -_pres~nt. · 

1\ir. HOUSTO~ T . 1\Ir. Speaker, I moTe a call of the House. 
The SPEAKER There is no quorum present. The gentle-

man from Tennes ee moves a call -of the House. · 
T.he call of the Hou e was order-ed. 
T.he SPEAKER. The Doorkeeper will lock the doors, the Ser

geant at Arms \vill notify absentees, and the Clerk will cull the 
roll. · · 

The roll was called, nnd the foilowing .Members failed to an
S'iYer to their names : 

Anthony Elliott Kelly, Pa. 
Barkley Ellsworth Kettn-er 
Barnhart Elston Key, Ohio 
Beshlin Esto_pinal Kie ·~ Pa. 
llland Evans Kreider 
Brodbllck }.l'aircbllo, G. W. LaGuardia 
Brumbaugh Fields Lea, Cal. 
Burnett .Flood Lehlbach 
Butler Flynn Le her 
Cal<lwcJI Focht Linthicum 
"Campbell, Pa. Foster Little 
Carew • Freeman Littl-epage 
Carter, Mass. "Fuller, Ill. Lufkin 
Church Garland McCormick 
Clark, Flo. Glass 1\lcCullocb 
Clark, Pa. Gordon McFadd<'n 
CJeat·y Go1tl{l l\IcKenzie 
c-oads Gt·aham, Ill. McLaugllliD, Pa. 
Connelly, Kans. Grabam, l'a. .Maber 
Costello ' Gray, Ala. funn 
Crago Gricl'lt l\Ie<'kl!r 
Currie, Mkb. 'Griffin Miller, :Minn. 
Curry. Cal. Hamill Millet·, Wash. 
Dalt>, N. l'. Hamilton, Mieb. 1\fontaguc 
Dan-ow HamiltQn, N. Y. Moore, Pa. 
Da ~iuson llaiTison, M isJ. Morin 
Dnvis Harrison, Va. M-udll 
Delaney Hayes Oln~y 
Denison Heaton O!'ibor~ 
Dent Heflin O'::lbaunessy 
Dewalt Heintz Paige 
Die Hood Parker, N.Y. 
Dill Howat·d Polk 
Dillon Hull. !own Portet· 
Dominick llumphrey , PPor·awtetrs 
Donovan Jacoway 
Dooling James Pl·ke 
Doremus Johnson, ~. Dak. Purnell 
Drukker Johnson, Wa 11. .Rainey, ll. T. 
Dunn Kahn Ramsey · 
Eagan Kehoe Rankin · 
Edmonds Kelley, Mich. Reed 

The SPEAKEK A quorum js present. 

Riordan 
Robbins 
Jlose 
Rowe 
Rowlantl 
Rucker 
Sa bath 
l:).ttnders, La. 
SC"ott, ra. 
-.:'t<ully 
Scars 

clls 
Shallenberger 
Siegel 
Sloan 
Smith, Ida ilo 
'mitb, C. B. 
Smith, T. F. 
'nook 

Sn.ydeL' 
Steele 
Stephens, Nebr. 
Strong 
Sullivan 
Sumners 
Swift 
Talbott 
Templeton 
Tilson 
Towner 
Trca.tlway 
Van Dyke 
Yare 
Vestal 
Watson Pa. 
Whit-e, Ohio 
Winslow 
Wi e 
Young, :K. Dak, 

l\Ir. HOUSTO:K. 1\ir. Speaker, I moYe to dispense \\·ith f-ur
ther proceedings 11nCier the call. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Doorkeeper will open the doors. How 

much time does 1he gentleman from Tenne ee yield to the 
gentleman from ·wisconsin [1\Ir. Sl'A.FFonn]? 

Mr. HOUSTON. I llnxe stated that ;r would yield to him firfl 
minutes. I might be able to yield more. I do not know how 
much yet 

1\lr. STAFFORD. May I inquire of the gentlemau fl'om Ten
nessee whether he intends to yield more liberal time than tlmt 
to tho e who are opposed to this bill? 

Mr. HOUSTON. I should be willing to yield omc time to the 
-opponents of the bill. 
. Mr. STAFFORD . . How much tim€ is the gentleman willing 
to yield to those opposed to this bill:? It has never been con
sidered by this House. Let us see if we can not get some unuer
stancling. 

Mr. HOUSTON. I nm "ery .a.rcrious to get through with this 
measure nnd get it out of the way of tbe Agricultural bill. I 
have promised them 'to be as speedy as I can n.s to action on this 
bill. I do not want to tal\e up more time tban nece nry, but I 
run willing to divide the time between those who are for tne bill 
and those who are against it. I hope to get -through with jt in 
le than an hour. 

Mr. STAFFORD. How much time is the gentleman willing 
to yield to· those in opposition to the bill? 

l\1r. HOUSTON. I am trying to make a fair disposition of tbe 
time. I can not tell how much time we are g-oing to spend in 
debate. I will yield to the "'entleman from Wisconsin 5 mln
utes, and perhap yicld to him 10. 

l\1r. STAFFORD. Is the gentlemnn willing to yield 20 minutes 
to those opposed t-o this bill? 

l\Ir. HOUSTON. If the iliscu...~on can be confined to 40 mm
utes I will do that. I am willing to ~ield 20 minutes to tlwse 
opp~sed to the bill. I am going to make a statement in my ti111e, 
and I desire to retain control of the time, and will yield to the 
different Members of the Hou e for the purposes of debate only, 
and before my time is out J will move the previous que tlon. 

l\Ir. GILLETT. May I ask the · gentleman from Tenne ~ 
[Mr. HousroN] if he intends to allow auy amendments to be 
offered? 

l\fr. HOUSTON. I do not, if I can help it. 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. That is the liberal dry policy of those wllo 

are in favor of prohibition. 
:Mr. HOUSTON. It is similar to th-e tactlcs followed by some 

1\lembers who wanted to .take advantage of a technicality to 
prevent the passage of this meritorious measure yesterday. 
[Applause.] 

The SPEAKER. All this talk on both sides is out of order. 
Mr. HOUSTON. 1\fr. Speaker, this bill is a measure introduced 

by the Delegate from Hawaii in response to an almost uniYerspj 
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'demand of the people of that Territory. There are petitions 
that ha\e been pres ntetl to tile Hou e C mmittee on the Terri

. tories and to tile Senate Committee on Territorie · from most 
' of the societies, commercial clubs, and different organizations 

tJu·oughout the i land. The banks have signed petitions and 
. ent them here. I belieye that 190 bu ine s organizations have 
submitted petitions requesting tile pas. age of this bill. In fact 
l\Ir . .._peaker, after consiclernble consideration of this mea ure 
in the i"lantls where they haYe been agitating the question of 
prohibition for some time in different form , they ha\e harmon
ized tl.Jeir 'ie'\'i·s, and thi~ measure has receh-ed. no opposition, 
so far a I am informed. Tilere is no oppo ition from the Terri
tory of Hawaii that has been Yoiced against this measure. The 
rre ident of the United State , exerci ing the authority .given 
him by law pa sed by Congress, by Executi\e order bas pro
hibited the sale of whis1-y "'ithin the island. of Oahu: The 
licen. e commi ·siemers of tile counties of l\Iaui and. Kauai J1ave 
refus d to license the sale of liquor in those counties. This 
JeaYe only the one county of Hawaii, a large county, in which 
Ji~uor can be sold under license. Now, the people of that island 
are complaining, and complaining seriously, at the condition this 
J aYe tilem in. It is the only island in which liquor legally is sold. 
They say they have become the dumping ground for liquor trans
ported there. It makes n. traffic that is most demoralizing and 
ruinon to the morals and welfare of the people of that island, 
ns well as to all of the other islands. Now, this bill is presented 
to relieve an eYil that is so strong and so pressing that all of the 
or~anizations of the Territory Ila\e asked for its passage, and 
tile mayor of the town of Honolulu and many others have asked 
the Pre id.ent of the United Stares that he by Executive oruer 
preYent the ale of liquor. That he has done in that island. 
Before that there was a derrioJ.·alization there that was absolutely 
ruinou to the morale and the spirit of the American soldiers 
s tationed on that i land. 

'l'en thousand and more were stationed there. They were 
taliing advantage of a bootlegging, wildcatting practice that 
wns in yogne there. Tiley could not buy it themselres, being 
in uniform, but by appealing to this method. of evading the law 
1here '"as an immense anlolmt of drunkenness, so much so that 
the officer in command. of the post there notified the mayor of 
Honolulu that if he diu not stop the sale of liquor to be con
wyed to the e soldiers no soldier would be allowed to enter 
the confines of t11at city. A.ll t]?.ese conditions that I have de-
cribed induced that order. 

Xo,Y, the question is, Shall we let these other counties go 
on and sell liquor? Shall we let the one county that is now 
manufacturing liquor continue it? I want to emphasize that 
}!Oint. In the county of Hawaii, the large t i land of the group, 
they are now manufacturing whisky for sale. 

ro"·· 1\Ir. Speaker, this is a war measure. One object of this 
hill is to conser'e foodstuffs and preyent their being manufac
tured into liquor and demoralize not only the soldiers in the 
..-\rmy but people of that Territory. 

Hight on that point I want to say that there is no people on 
nrth that need prohibition more than the people of the Terri

tory of Hawaii, and when I say that I do not mean to reflect 
upon those people. They arc a generous, a social, an amiable, 
an<l a patriotic people. They have such a temperament that they 
are en ily led into conviYiality, easily led into dissipation; their 
morals are easily ruined on account of the amiable, childlike 
d.i position, in some wars, of those people there. Now, no coun
try needs proilibition so lllUCh as these people. And bear iii 
mind, gentlemen of this House, that when Hawaii had control 
of her own affair , when they had their go\ernment, their king
uom, their monarchy, they did all in their power to prevent the 
.·ale an<l manufacture of whisky. It was put under ban. It 
was made nnlmrrnl to ha\e it in any form or to manufacture 
it there. But after tiley had become attached to the United 
, tate , with our civilization and the protection of the American 
flag, we carried with it the right to sell whisky, and that right 
ha · done more to demoralize those people than any other In
fluence in t.he world. A brave, a happy, a generous, and amiable 
De011le, they haYe been aln'lost ruined. It is claimed by those 
people tilere that they have almo t destroyed the native race 
hy furnishing an<l puttin~ in their reacil the. liquor that they 
can get. · 

:.\[r. \YALSII. ]~Ir. Speaker, will the gep.tleman yield? 
:.\fr. H U TO.~.~ . I yield to the gentleman. 
!!Ir. 'V ALSR. I am Yery mucl1 interesteu in the references 

the gentleman iJ making as to those people. If those conditions 
nrc true-and I baYe no doubt they are and not exaggerated 
by tile ~entlernnn-I would like to ask him \Yhat is the idea of 
gi,ing the ·e people an opportunity of repealing this legislation 
within t\\O rem· ? " ' hy experiment with this problem in that 
'T .rritory? "'h:.r not make it permanent law, as we have in 
the Distl'ict? 

r 

l\Ir. HOUSTON. I will say to the gentleman from Mas a
chu.'etls. in an ''\'i·er to that question, that there ha\e been meas
ure: introduced. to establi~h absolute prohibition in HtH\'aii. I 
would Yote for a measure of that kind. I belie\e it would be 
a good thing for tilosc people. But this is a bill introducell by 
the Delegate from that Territory, representing a compromise 
\Ote as bet\Yeen all of the parties, and that is the reason why 
it has taken preference ove the bill for absolute prohibition. 
Tile feature that the gentlema'u alluded to, to give them a chance 
to repeal it, was put in out of consideration of this claim that 

-so many men make in favor of local option. It puts that fea
ture into the bill, and by having that feature in it it harmonizes 
all opposing clements there. They all agree to it, and i'~ w·ns 
thought it would make it more easy to pass the measure. 

Now, bear in mind, it gives two years in which to expedmcn!: 
with prohibition. I am such a believer in prohibitio~ such a 
belie\er in the goo<l results that come fr~m it, judging from 
what I have seen in my own State and e1sewhere, that I b~
lieve with two :rears' education, two years' experi9nce in pro
hibition, those people will never go back from it or go to thG 
licensing of liquor. 

Mr. WALSH. l\11·. Speaker, " '111 the gentleman yield for an
other question? 

1\fr. HOUSTON. Yes. 
Mr. 'V ALSH. Assuming, as may be Yery likely, tl.Jat the 

constitutional amendment will be ratified in tw·o years, would 
that be operative in the Territory of Hawaii-the prohibition 
amendment that is now being acted upon by the legi latures of 
the various States? If that should be ratified by tl.Jc requi ite 
number of States, would it not be effecti\e in the Territory oE 
Hawaii? 

Mr. HOUSTON. I would not un<lertake offhand. to gi..-e a 
legal opinion on that p~oposition. As I remember the term of 
the resolution, it was confined to the United States; but I take 
it that it might cover all the Territories, although I a~ no t 
sure that it will go beyond continental United State . · 

J.\1l•. PLATT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. HOUSTON. Yes. 
Mr. PLATT. The Hawaiian Islands are a regularly or

ganized Territory of the United States, are they not? 
1\Ir. HOUSTON. Yes; they are a regularly organize<l Teni-

tory of the United States. · 
l\lr. PLATT. I have no doubt but that they would be inclmle«l. 
Mr. HOUSTON. That may be; nut that is not rele nnt to 

this discussion. We may reyert to that feature after the wa1· i;o; 
O\er. 

Tills is a war measure, for the purpose of consening food
stuffs for making bread and supplying food for the support d 
our a-rmies that are to win this war. We ought to sa\e in eYery 
instance. We ought to save in every way. Those people nre 
patriotic. They want to serve this cotmtry anu to help win thi~ 
war, and they will help to win this war, and we do not want 
any practice or system left in operation that will desh·oy and 
take away valuable material for the supplying of food to out· 
soldiers. 

After the war is over, within two years, if one-fifth of the 
qualified voters should so petition, they can have a vote to <le
termine whether or not this law will be in force und effect. 

Now, 1\Ir. Speaker, I yield 10 minutes to the gentleman from 
Wisconsin [1\Ir. STAFFORD], for debate only. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wisconsin is recognizerl 
for 10 minutes. 

l\11·. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Speaker, for the fir t time in tlle 
history of the United States Congress is attempting to impo e 
its will upon an integral Territory, the Territory of Hawaii, far 
remo\ed, on a local question without the people having any 
determination as to its going into effect. 

This is unlike the bill relating to prohibition in Alaska, which 
had my support, because there the legi lature ·had submitted 
the question of prohibition to the vote of the people, and they 
had indorsed it by a large majority. It is my fundamental belief 
in legislation affecting local questions, that when a community
as Alaska did, when its voters reflecte<l the '\"\'ill of its people that 
they wi hed to haYe pr-ohibition-it is the duty of Congress to 
carry out their will. 

But not so here. You are in effect applying a principle that in 
any State, in any Territory, Congress . houl<l impose prohibition 
upon a county, or on a State or Territory, regardless of the 
wishes bf that county or State or Territory. But the gentleman 
from Tenne see tries to excuse this outrageous policy against 
local self-go\ernment by saying t11at after it has been enforced 
during the war period, within two years following, that there 
may be a referendum. . 

If the gentleman-were sincere in hi. position he would permit 
an amendment, o that any time after the enactment of this bill 
into law tile people of the 'I'erritory of Hawaii could nt any 
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general election move its repeal. It is the purpose of those would fu>or making the Sheppard law applicable to the District 
who are in opposition to this bill to ask the privilege of moving and shut out all liquor from the District, and make it realTy 
to strike out in lines 3 nml 4, on page 2, the words "within t"o bone dry, and have really efficient prohibition? Does the gerr
;rears after the conclusion of peace," so that the people of Hawaii, tleman favor that? 
who are just as well qualified to 11nss: upon tl1i. question as Mr. STAI1'FORD. Oh, I do not wish to be a llypocrite, like 
were the pe011le of Alaska or the people of any other Territory, some of these dry advocates here, who take a position in some 
may llave the privilege at any time after this law takes effect, ' places in strong a<l~ocacy of prohibition and then use liquor in 
under the pronsions of this section, to Ray whether they ''ish their homes and othenvheres. 
to ha\e the raw continued or not. Are you in favor of impo ing ~Ir. CRAl\ITON. Does the gentleman advocate the applica-
UDon these people, far distant from this city-5,000 mlles mrny- Uon of the Sheppard law to the District? 
a law that they may not wish?- There m.·e no troops on the :JUr. STAFFORD. I would prefer to haYe a liberal law that 
island of Hawaii. · That is the largest islaml of the group. woult:l not dri>e men over to Baltimore, where they are obliged 

I am surnrised indeed thnt the gentleman advocating this bill to get the strong, devitalizing liquors; but "\-Yould have it so that 
sa3·s that the manufu.-~ture of strong liquors is continuing th.ere, tlley could take their mild drinkc;; he.~:e which aTe not injurious 
in spite of the lmv of this country which forbids the manufac- to man unless drunk to excess, but really ruivance his health 
tm·e of liquors at the present time in any part of continental when used moaerately. 
United States or any of its pos essions. Mr. RANDALL. Will the gentlenum yield? 

Mr. HOUSTON. Will the gentleman yield ri-ght there? 1\Ir. STAFFORD. I always haYe to yield to the gentleman 
Mr. STAFFORD. ;_ ,vm be glad to-yield to _the geu~eman. from California when the que tion of prohibition is up. 
1\fr. HOUSTON. I want to state that I get mfor.mation from . Mr. RANDALL. The gentlenmn saill somethin(J' about tile 

the islan~.s that they are n:anufacturing liquor in tile county possibility of the State of Michigan submitting a p;oposition to 
of Hawan at the present time. 'VhetheT they have a license- permit the sale of light drinks. 
to do it or not I can n?t say, but they are manufacturing it there, Mr. STAFFORD. Not the pos&ibility. They have actually 
anti' we ~ant to st<;>p 1t. . . . passed a. Jaw submitting th~question ta the people. 

1\Ir. S'IAFFORD. Then they a:r.e mru:mfactumng. 1t aga~st l\!r. RANDALL. ~ever mind· tbut; but is the gcntlemn.n 
the mnmlate of Con_g.ress. pas15ed August 10 lust,. w:Uch f?rbLds aware that the States of Oregon and \Vashington, which· adopted 
the use of any grrun tor the manufac~re of distilled llquors prohibition, afterwards-- submitted proposals to :germit the sure 
after that date. Bu~ m. these parlous t1m~, when we hear so of lighter drin.lts, a:nd that proposition was defeated in each 
much of self-determ~abon, we ~ave a bill sponsoret.l by the State by a majority three times as. great as that by which the 
Democrats, whose fait? was one~ m _local self-government, who original amendment wa.s adopted? 
come here and try to rmpose their will ~on a. people far away, Mr. STAFFORD. I was not aware of that fact. Perhaps 
wile~ tho~e people may be opposed?> ~~- I would be the last there may be a change of sentiment going on iri those States, too. 
one m thlS Hause, and my rec<;rrd Ju.s?fies- the statement~ ?e- Mr. COOPER of Ohio. Will the gentleman yield? 
cause of my vote on. the Alaska llquor bill nnd other local-option Mr. STAFFORD. r yield to another dry advocate the rren-
que tions, to oppo e grunting them prohibition if the people had tleman from Ohio. ' ~ 
so expressed themselves- in their Terri~orial legi~ature or by Mr. COOPER of Ohio: I would like to ask the gentleman 
popuiar vote. But ~e have no ~ch action. on their part. from Wisconsin if it is not a fact that the representative of the 

Tll_e. gentleman. ~n.es. to magmfy., .?-S all dry orators do, the people of this island, speaking for them, has come and asked 
cond!tions pre~a~g m the. ?awa.nal?- Is~s. Three y~~rs Congress to pass thl.s-law? 
ago It was my pnvilege to VlSit those 1slands m company· w1t!1 . . . . . . 
a. congressional party. I couW. not see there any wild outlawry 1\!1. .~TAFFORD. There Is .f!o pe~1ho~ from the ~err1tory of 
ou nny excess in the use &f liQuor as far as the natives or the -~awau, or the people of Hawau, wh1ch I:flects the v1e;vs of that 
Americans or the people of other nationalities there were con- Island as warra~t - for the passage ~f this. measu_re. The_ De~e
eerned. \Ve hn.ve had no petition from the legislature of the gate from Hawau has~? more sul?enor clarms to unpo~e his wilL 
Territory. True, I have recei-ved petitions, . as you all lluve, o~1 the p~ople of ~a~au than the. g_el!tle~an from Ohw h~s the 
from the advocates of prohibition, asking to have the mandate ng~t to rmpose his w1ll as. to prohibition m t..he State of ~hw. 
of Congress, imposed against perhaps the local will of the people 'I he s.;E.AKER. The· t.rme. of the ~entlemun has expired. 
of Hawaii, but there is nothing in the conditions prevailing . Mr: S'IAFFORD. I ask fm t~o mmutes. more. . 
ther that justifies that action. Now in these days when the Mr. HOUSTON. I do not thmk I ca_u yield any f'!-Ither. . 
country- is-responding to the· idea of the self-determination o:L the 1\Ir: STAFll_'<?RD. The gentlemru: srud t.e woulcl y1e~<l 20 rum-
people in their goyernment, you are enacting a law which does ut~s m oppositio~, and I .d:o not beheve the other 10. mmutes are 
not permit t.hem to express themselves, but saying, "We will goi~g to. be used m oppoSitiOn. . . . 
force this down your throats because perchance the dry v.ote lUr. HOUS~ON .. Then I Will Yield more time to ~e gentre-
a.t home is strono-er than the wet vote." man from W1sconsm, but not now. l\1r. Speaker, l yield to the 

There is a cha~ge going on in this country on the question of gentreman from Missouri [l\1r. HA:r.I?Nl. five min.utes. 
prohibition. There is a. strong sentiment throughout the coun- 1\Ir. Hal\ILIN. 1\lr. SP.euker, thiS bill was If!-troduced by 
try again t the manufacture and sale of alcoholic liquors. There the Delegate fro~ Hawau_. he, presu_mably, _kn~Wing w~~ ~he 
is just as strong a sentiment in favor of the continued use of peo~le of the Territory cle 1!·e. The bill prov1.des for prohrb1t~on 
maltons liquors and light wines. Whnt is the condition here dm:mg ~he war and a penod of two y~ars there~fter, dm:mg 
in the Distt·ict of Columbia, where you have imposed prohlbi- ~vhich time, a~er the close of the war, if the ~e.rritory _demres 
tion? Go to the laboring classes and inquire. They say, "It It and a c~rtrun per cent of the legal voters p~tibon for It, t~ey 
is wrong, almost a crime, to force them to have brought into may subm1t to the legal voters of ~t Terntory the questiOn 
this District strong liquor, and not be able to get the maltous as to w~ethe.r the ~aw shall contmue and be permanent or 
be"\"'emges." True,. you can get the substitutes; you can g.et the w~ether. It s~II be Ipso facto .1:epealed. T~e gentlemaf! fr?m 
near beer. As was expressed by a vaudeville artist at Keith's W1sconsm obJeets to that proviSion of the bill, and I thmk m~ 
Theater this week " It looks the same and tastes the arne but a.dv.ertently makes a confession which men representing the 
it has not got th~ authority." What the laboring. men. of' this yiews. that he holds upon til~ question of pro~ibiti~n. <:o !lot 
country want is tile e mild beverages in place of the strong mtentionally, vecy of!e;t. at I:ast, make. Antiprohibi.tiorusts 
liquors that eat awa.y the vitals. In Michigan, for instance, us~ally say that prohib1b?n Will yrove to ~ st~ch a rmserable 
they are going to submit that question to a vote of the people. failure that t;he pe?ple Will be disgusted With. It. The gentl~-

:l\fr. CRAMTON. And they are a-oing to beat it too. man from WiSconSin undoubtedly does not believe that and 1s 
Ur. STAFFORD. Oh, the gentle~an. is dlry and' always dry. th_ere~ore afraid_ to give it a. trial. . If prohibition i~ given a 

Tbe question \-vhether they are going to allow the sale of. tile tn..al m the TerritOl'Y and that experience proves unsatisfactory, 
miluel." be>erages is to be submitted to the people of the State undoubtedly the people of the Territory· would vote to repeal 
of lllichigan., which went dry on 1\-Iay 1 of this year. it as they would have a right to do under the terms of this 

But I bottom my oppo ition to this bill fundamentally on gov- bill. If on the other hand it proyes satisfactory, as we be
ernrnenta.l principle . How can you justify the imposing of our lieve that it will, it will remain the permanent law of the 
will~ witJ.wut any· request from any territorial representatives, islands. 
on the people of that far-off country? Are we to uo the same As the chuirman of the committee said a while ago, this 
thing with the Philippines? Are we to legislate always on local ovtional provision was put in out of deference to those who are 
questions here, without knowledge of conditions, upon the re- opposed to prohibition in the Tet:ritory of Hawaii. Let pro
quest of som.e peovle here and not upon the request of the peopfe bibition be tried out on its merits. 
who are affected? But, gentlemen, let me call attention to one or two things 

1\II·. CH.Al\lTON. The gentleman has spoken about the Dis- in connection with this bill. A petition was presented to us ill 
trict of Columbia. I 'vnnt to ask the gentleman whether he which this statement was made: 
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Thl) purpo c of the organization is- I <lown the tbt·oat of .... 1 innoce t 1 . l'k tl · "To protPct our o'yn people from ~Y<>r,tbin~ that i di>:n!'ltrous to · " 1 • n peop e n men tHe 1 e u , we 
their life and gen«>l'al welfare and to proillute 'the best trallitions and ought to lun·e some word from them. 'l'hi: is . imply a l)l'Ohibi
prlnclples .o~ our for~fathcrs." tion measure bucked 110 by the prohibition forces uncalled for 
"t~~; ~i~~~~~~~~ ~~arf~s have shown anu proven that alcoholic by the peo11le of Hawaii. 
drinks are an eYll anrl menace to tlle phy leal an<l moral and ~piritual l\lr. CA.l\lPBELL of Kan ns. Docs t11e new goYcrnor of 
welfare o~ the Hawai~ans. as well as the other rf!-,ces in the Territory Rnwnii favor prohibition? 
and e peClally of the fighting men of our country. 1\I. GALLAGHER I .1 t . 

And then the grand jury of that Territory submits an obser- . r. . · . uo no know whether lle Lloes or not, 
vation on this Yery propo ition. Here is what the (!rand jury nor does _n.n~?11e lll thls IIou e, but be~?re we choke {lown a 
sa·d· :, law of th1s l~md on the people of Hawan we ought to find out 

1 
• what the people want. I not that good reasoning? You Liquor contlitions in Ilonolulu are growing worse. Vice is wide· k th t I 

6preat1. The social eYil is rampant. BootleggerR and spcak-eaEie::: ·now - a am talking sen e and for fair play on this measure. 
ttouri 11. ::lolt.liers and su.ilors are the principal ylctims. and if ron hnve the coumge of your convictions you will vote 
· That is the statement made by tile grand jury, compo:ed of with me against it. I am not a drinldng man. I believe in tern
the citizens of Hawaii. _ pernnce. I believe the saloon and the sale of liquor ought to be 

. Drig. Gen. Fred S. Strong, formerly in conmmnd of the regulated, but I do not believe that as a great legislative body 
United States .A.rmy in HmYaii, said: · we ought to try to make tho e i la11ds dry ·without ha\ing any 

The saloon Is rc ponsiblc for 90 per cent of all the pililda (h·oniJle) allYice from the people of Hawaii. · 
we have with our enlisted men. while 5 per cent in addition is indi- 1\Ir. GARRETT of Texas. Doe. the gentleman I'emember that 
rcctly traceable to the same cau e. . . 1t 1s a part of the hi tory of tile Hawaii:m people that they 

Here is the character of the nationality of the different never wanted to become a part of the United States in any 11ar-
people wllo haYe petitioned for the pas~age of this measure: ticular, and does he now fayor turnillg them loose? 

~~~~~~~~~~ns-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1, ~ig 1\lr. GALLAGHER. Oh, that has nothing to do with the 
·Japanese------------------------------------------------- :l94 pa sage of this bill. 

hinese -------------------------------------------------- 210 1\lr. G.:illRETT of Texas. The gentleman . peaks of uoin .... 
-~~~~~~~~~sc::::::::.:::::::::::::.::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::: i~~ something without their consent. · · o 

IIawailan Chinese----------------------------------------- 16G 1\Ir. GALLAGHER And the Hawaiian people l~now what 
· ~r~·~s~~::::::::=:=::::::::~:::::::::::::::::=::::::·::::.:::::::::::: ~~~ tlley want better than we do. rrhey are nn intelligent people, 

Total---------------------------------------------- 4~187 
If it is true that it is wrong to sell liquor to the soldiers in 

the A.rlll~·, and I believe that it i., then this bill ongbt to pnss 
becau. e it is known that we have n considerable number of 
. oldier: upon the i ·land in ,--..·hich llonolulu is situated. The 
othet· i ·lands are clo. ely situated aroun<l this particlllar i ·land. 

The pre. identinl· or Executive order wllich wns recently is
ne-d prohibited the sale of liquor to soldiers within n certain 

limit of the ca,rnp oYer there but woultl not apply to othet· couil
ties in the Territory. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. '"'~'ill the gentleman yield? 
1\fi·. IIAMLIN. Y s. 

and they ought to be given an opportunity through their lcgisla-
hlre to. pa s u110n this que. tion before we attempt to give them 
a law of this kind for which they llaYe nevet· asked. 

r 11a\e had the plea ure of visiting the islands. I know some
thing of the people, and I know further that the prohibition move
m 'nt on the island is agitated, fostered, and backed up by tlle same 
i11fluence and forces that are at work here to make this country 
dry. There is n large alien population upon the islands that the 
planters are compelled to bnve and to use. They haye their 
11ative drinks, .to which they are accustomed. By this law ron 
will deprive them from procuring fhe same. How it will affect 
them I do no know, but I do know the pla11ters of the island 
arc havi11g a hard time now as it is to procure labor, and the 

:!\Ir. ST~U~FOUD. Doe. the gentleman menu 
other island nre near lla\Yail? 

to ny that the effect of thi~ law upon the labor of the islands may cause hard
ship and worry to the planter in the matter of procnri11g help 
and lli satisfaction and c1isco11tc11t among this clement of the · l\Ir. H.:UILIN. Not far awny. 

1\ir. STAFFORD. Docs the g ntlemnn call fhe 
steamer very near? 

hours by population. I think it but fair to have an expre sio11 from the 
great busine ·s i11terest of the islands through the legislature or 
by some other means upon this important moveme11t before we 
deprive this great eleme11t of the population of their habit and 
customs. It is evidently the intention of this body to make 
might instend of right·rule here to-day in pas ing this bill, and 
if I stand alone I shall oppose its passage and hope it will be 
defeated, and if we had an honest e.xpre. sion of opinion 011 it I 
am sure it would be defeated, as it ought to be. It is a law, to 
say the least, that will prove unfair to the people of the islands. 

1\Ir. HAMLIN. It is not long when you can get liquor by 
making the tl·ip. [Laughter.] Dista11ce an<l time are elimi
nated when you can get liquor. As long as it is permitted to be 
old in one of tllese islands it is impo. sible to prevent it from 

being sold illicitly to soldiers in the Army. 'Vhile I am for 
prohibition always, and on all occasions, I am u11alterably in 
fa\or of it in time of war. It seems to me that nothing can be 
concei\ed of as a reason for selling liquor to soldiers engaged 
in the busine. s of prosecuting this war, n11d this bill should 
pass. 

....lr. Speaker, I yield three minutes to the gentleman from 
Illinois [Mr. G'.A.LLAGHER]. . 

l\fr. GALLAGHER. 1\fr. Speaker, I · recognize that anything 
I may say wlJ.l have ve~·y little influence upon the \Otc of this 
House upon this measure, but I shall oppose its passage. TWs 
is as big a fake measure as was ever introduced here, backed up 
as it is by false ,pretense under the guise of a war measure, 
together \Yith the power and influence of th"e prollibition mov'e
ment and forces in this House. I suppose, of course, it is going 
to pass, and I have not any doubt about it; but it is an imposi-

. tion upon the busilless interests and many of the best people of 
the island . There is no war measure co11nected with it, the war 
is only a preten e. The only i-sland in the Hawaiian group
that has any soldiers upon it is the i land of Oahu, where the 
city of Honolulu is located, and under a presidential proclama
tion the island of Oahu is dry. There is 110 c11ance for the 
soldier to get a drink in the Hawaiian Islands, and we now have 
a law that prohibits the sale of liquor to a soldier in uniform, 
and it applies to the islands; and so under the pretense of this 
being n war ·measure they want you to \Ote tlle islands <lry. 

What are the fact ? The Territory _of Hawaii has a legisla
ture of it~ own, and it has neYer taken any action witb reference 
to this matter. In tbe Tenitory of Alaska the people demanded 
a prohibition law. Have the people or the legislature of Hawaii 
ever askeu this Ron e for any such measure? No; they have 
not. They hm·e an intelligent legi lature, and they haYe a new 
governor who knows the conditions upon the islands better 
than anyone in this House, anLl I want to congratulate the 
}Jeop1e ·of Hawaii upon· his ..:election. Before we try tq crowd 

l\lr. HOUSTON. Mr. Speaker, I yield fi\e minutes to ihe 
gentleman from Virginia [l\Ir. SA~DERS]. 

Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Mr. Speaker nnu genllemen of 
the House; if there is any portion of the world over which · the 
United States exerci es jurisdiction where it is particularly 
appropriate a11d desirable that prohibition hould be establi bed, 
that area is the Sandwich Islands. All of us "·bo have been to 
those islands a11d llave had an opportunity of observing exi ti11g 
conditions, have been fully impressed with tile fact thn t t11ose 
conditio11s demand at our hands the suppression of a. traffic 
which has worked untold mischief in one of tbe fairest lands 
in the sunlit Pacific. The gentleman f--rom Wiscon in [Mr. 
STAFFORD] and the gentleman from Illinois [l\fr. GALLAGHER] 
complain that this House intends to force prohibition upon the 
people of Hawaii. We intend to force problbition upon that 
Territory precisely as we ha~e forced it to a measurable de
gree upon the people of Washington. All of us who live in the 
city of 'Vashington at the prese11t time, and wl1o lived here 
under ante-prohibition conditions, a11d are therefore able to con
tra t the civic and social life of the two periods, ha vc no reaso11 
to be dissatisfied willi our action when we voted for prohibitio11 
for this city. The only criticism that can be made is that we 
failed to exclude importations from wet centers. But that 
omission will be rectified ere long; I take it for granted that 
there is not a. Member upon this floor, not eYen the most ardent 
of the wet adYocates, ,.-ho will not admit when be contrasts 
present conditions on the streets of Washington with those 
that prevailed 12 months ago, and notes the vast improvement 
in sobriety and order, that all the argument is in favor of prohi
bition. The object lesson of a dry Wa hington is a cogent 
argument for a dry Ha'iraii. 
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·nut there i: an n<l<litional rcnson wll,,- in tile plentitudc of our 
Fctleral powet·, we slloul<l e.~ htbli::;ll p1·ohi!Jit ion in the San(l\'rich 
Islands. The people of tlla t 'Territory m·e suffering to-day in 
con. eqHence of tile a<1Yent in their mitl:t genenrtion · ag~ of the 
white rn:m with the riot of drink :UHi tlelmm.:hery that follO\YCd. 
'J'he history of Hawaii informs us U13t \Yhcn U10 ·e i ·Janus were 
(li:::.coYerell hy Capt. Cook they ''ere hi~hly populous. It is 
estimated tha t a t that time tlle population of tile Sautlwich 
Island gronp wa s at lea. t three or four lmntlred thonsautl. 
The people were reruarkal>le for their intellirrence nud i.)hysical 
Yi"'Ol'. FoliO\Ying this tli :coYery by Cnpt. Cook, and the intro
dudion iuto lla\\·aii of nrdcut spirit~ , .thcre ensuetl a periotl of 
llehnuchery antl Yice during \Yhich history informs us the people 
of that country cliell like flie . To-day tllere i · bnt a handful 
of untiYe Hawaiians compared witll the swarming multitmlcs 
" ·Ito peoplet1 tho ·e L Janus 1;)0 rears ago. Are the ?\leml>ers of 
thb How·e aware tllut when _ that cotwtry was a .·clf-goYerning 
country, the nati\"C ruler-· of tlleir own inilintiYc, and in Yiew 

·of the de; tructiYc effects upon tlle natiYe life of the '-ritlespreatl 
usc of ardent spirit , matle Yigorons efforts to establisll pro
hibition? It is to tllc shame of ciYilizatiou, it is to tlle :hame 
of \\·hat are callcu the great nations of the wol'ld, that at times 
hy force, or the Uneat of force they compelleu the people of 
Uw::::c islands to abandon a domestic policy of islnnu-\\·ide pro
hibition which they "·ere earnestly nntl honestly striYing to 
maintaiu. History informs u that the efforts of those people 
truggliug to free themseln's from the grip of au increasingly 

de tructiYe hal>it were rendereu nl>ortiYc by · the opposition of 
the out ·itle woi·ld which insi~ted 11110n the trafl1c in spirits us 
a part of the commerce of tllc i ~laud:::. Against these powerful 
int1uences tllc efforts of tlle Hatiyc authorities were fruitless, 
anu an llone t effort to exclude the imvortation of ardent spil'its 
was rendered abortiYe. 

It is peculiarly appropriate that thi · great ~~a lion of ours, 
which tand in the forefront of all the nations in our actiYities 
in~ehnlf of social uplift and moral betterment, should at the 
request of tlw people of Ha\\aii, transmitted to us by theil· 
Delegate oiL this floor, be the chosen benefactor to confer UllOn 
that fair 'l'enitory the rich lJlc .. siugs that will follow upon the 
abolition of the traffic in ardent spirits in .their midst. Young 
Hawaii will rise up to ble s us, and all that is best nnd noblest 
in tllat country will rejoice tllat the time at last has :uTi-reu when 
the pm\"er of this country became a po\\·er for righteousness and 
stn1ck down by legi lati\·c enactment a traffic which has worked 
untold eyiJ -to the nutiye life of Hm\aii. I haye been in those 
islands. I haYe tra\elC<l throu~h Ha,mii, Onhu, l\Iaui, and 
Kauai and am able to speak with J.;nowleuge uf the conditions 
tiJat preYailed in that 'J~erritory two years ago. I know that 
absolute inhibition of the liquor traffic in the cntil'e Territory 
will be the ~reatest boon that "·e can confer upon the 11eople 
of tho. e islnnds. 

'l'lw SPEAKER. The time of tlle ~entleman has expired. 
l\fr. SAUNDERS of Virginia . . Just a minute. 
1\Ir. HOUSTON. I yieltl the gentlemaL one minute. 
Mr. SAUNDERS of Yirginia. There is one other iliought that 

I ''"ish to present in this connection, and tlmt is that the anti-
• prohibitionists are always willing to admit that the absence 

of spirits will be beneficial to a community, but insist that the 
enactment of dry legislation will not' operate to suppress the 
traffic in ardent spirits or exclude its usc. l\lake n community 
really and actually dry, they say, and they ,,-m admit that 
conditions of betterment will follow. 'Vell this is the one place 
iu our jurisdiction, where the experiment of prohibition, if it 
can be any lcnger regaruec1 as an experiment, can be made 
unuer the most llopeful expectations of absolute success. 

By reaso:1 of the isolation anu remoteness of these islands, t,he 
opportunity is afforded to make the effort under the most hope
ful conditions, to eliminate ardent spirits from the social and 
public life of that country, and thereby open a way by which 
a noble nath-e race may attain its utmost dc'\'elopment. (Ap
plause.] 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has again ex
pired. 

l\Ir. HA.l\ILIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex
tend my remarks in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous con ent to 
extenu his remarks in the REcORD. I s there objection? [After a 
11ausc. J The Chair hears none. 

~Ir. HOUSTON. I yield five minutes to the gentleman from 
N'ebra. ka [Mr. RE.H'Is]. [Applause.] 

Mr. REAVIS. :\Ir. Speaker, I woultl not occupy the time of 
the Hou..;;;e on this measure were it not for my pt·omise to e.x:
pre~s to you the sincere desire of the Delegate from tlle islands 
that the bill be speedily enacted. 

It is unfortunate, nntl lle so rcgai·ds it, that important b.u i
ness elsewllere depriyes him of the privilege of participating 
in this debate and denies us tlle benefit of his counseL T~re 
is uo one on this floor more intlnstrious, more entlmsiasfic in 
caring for the interest, the "·etfare, of those whom he represents 
than is the Delegate from Hawaii. His long senicc llere has 
familiarized him with procedure, and llis infiuence and stand
ing with tlle membersllip are of great benefit to his people. 

It has been stateu by the gentleman from '' isconsiu [~fr. 
.'TAl!FOBD] and the gentleman from Illinois [1\lr. G-\.LLAGH~::n1 
that this measure is not responsiYe to a uemand emanating from 
the i;lantls. Quite the contmry is true. This bill comes tlirect 
from tlle islands. It "·as introduce(! and has been ur~ed by 
the Delegate \Yho represents Hm-raii. It is not a violent prc
smuption to assert that he is quite as familiar with the wishes 
of his people as is the gentleman from ~lilwaukec or the gentle
man from Chicago. TILLs lJill would not ·be occupying our atten
tion this afternoon were it not for the existence of the uemanu 
which some l\lembers deny. 

'l'ye situation with regard to the liquor traffic in IImYaii is 
somewhat peculiar. '.flle island of Oahu, upon which the city 
of llouolnlu is situated, was recently made dr~~ by order of the 
President us a military necessity. Tlle i~lanus of Hawaii, l\laui, 
and Kanai are not affected by this oruer. The result is, accord
ing to my information, that the lntter islands arc rapidly be
coming a storehouse for liquor shippe(l from the mainln.n!]. aml 
\Yllich is subo::equently shl11pe<l to Oullu. The order of the Prcsi
uent will not bccowe completely effectual until all liquor ship
ments from t.lle mainln.nu arc topped, and this can not be done 
until all the Uanus are bone dry. 

The bill proyides for l>oue-ury prollibition during the war 
period, and grants autllority for a referendum Yotc by the electors 
of the islands at any time 'Tithin two ~-ears following the war. 

Personall~-, I ,~·auld gladly support a measure to make the 
islands perpetua~ly dry. I would be glau if the bill did not 
contain the right to repeal this law by a direct vote 'vithin twn 
years after the \\·ar. But unfortunately for tho e holding my 
Yiew no amendments will be permitted to the pending measure. 

l\!r. 'V ALSII. ''ill the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. HE.A VIS. With pleasure. 
l\1r. WALSH. "hat haYe the people of Hawaii to do with it? 

Is t1lis not a problem for Oongt·css to settle? 
Mr. REA' IS. Undoubtedly; anu I ha-re just made the .t a te

ment that I would be glad to see Congress settle it. 
Mr. WALSH. I know the gentleman's -riews-- . 
l\1r. REAVIS. But this is not my bill ; it docs not come from 

my committee. Personallsr, it wonld please me to Yotc for abso
lute prohibition for the i lands.. I" am not giren that oppor
tunity, and I support this measure as an improvement o-rer pres
ent conditions. 

1\Ir. Speaker, when the missionaries first ''rent to the islauus, 
whicll I think was about the year 1832, there were something 
like 140,000 nati-res residing U1ere. To-day I am informed there 
are less than one-fourth that number on the islanas. To anyone 
who lmows the Ha\\·alian people these figures are prouuctiYe of 
great sadness. Within the past few. months it has been my 
privilege to come into more or less intimate association with 
them. I ltay·e Yisited with tllem in their homes, talked with them, 
anu obserYed them with :;;orne attention. I remember on the 
night before the good quecn's funeral, I was aboard ship, re
tuming to Ho~olulu from the island of Hawaii. The boat was 
crowued with old-time Hawaiians on their way to attend tho 
funeral of the last of the royal bouse, to pay this last sad tribute 
to her who in the old days had been their queen. Far into 
that wonuerful night we sat listening to their pathetic songs, 
their conyersations, the stories of other (lays now gone forc-rer. 
Yet no regret was ex:presseu that royalty was no more--only the 
most sincere gratitude and loyalty to our common country. 

'Vuy out iil that lonely waste of waters the flag flies oyer 
dusky hueu citizens of the United States whose hearts are as 
loyal anu whose imrmlses are as patriotic as ·are yours and 
mine. There are no more gentle, hospitable, .affectionate people 
on this troubled old cnrth than arc the natiyes of Ha11nii. [Ap-
plause.] · 

Gentlemen, the Yices of an occidental ci\ilization are a tragedy 
when transplanted in a tropical or semitropical climate. The 
white race took the Christian religion to Hawaii, took all tllo.t 
we hatl that was good, but we took much that was c-ril as well. 
Largely becau· e of these Yices the Hawaiian race is fast dying 
out. 

It wns a w-onderful thing we diu for them when the flag was 
raise(] o-rer thcil' lantl; It wn · a " :onuerful thing fot· America, 
a " ·ondcrful thing for the worltl's civilization, and it will like
wise be wonderful when the Cong.lll :~, , l>y lcgi lation such as 
this,_ shall say to those people, ,. n re ha ye come here :olely fur 
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your good, not for your e-vil. We will give to you rill of our 
civilization that is beneficial' ; we· will withhold from you those 
of our customs that destroy." [Applause.] 

1\Ir: HOUSTON. l\1r. Speaker, I agreed to yie1L1 2(} minute,<; to 
the opponents of the bill. If there is any other gentleman op
po ed to the bill, I will yield time- to him. Mr. Speaker. I yielu 
three minutes to the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. CooPER]. 

1\fr. COOPER of Ohio. lUT. Speaker and gentlemen of tile 
House, I shan support this measure, because- I am a belie,er~ in 
prohibition, and I shall fight the liquor traffi{! as long as I liYe 
and as long a I have got a di·op of blood flowing throucrh my 
.veins, but it seems to me that every time we have a prohibitum 
measm·e coming before this House we hear a loud noise from 
the city of Milwaukee in the shape of :Mr. STAFFonn. [Laugh
ter.] He- stands upon this floor and ridicule& and in a sneering 
way condemns those who honestly belieye in prohibition. I am 
n prohibitionist, but I have no bard feelings against the men 
who do not agree witi1 me. I have too much respect for them 
to stnnd on this floor and sneer and ridicule them. 

It is the traffic that I am after, not the men who do !lot 
agree mth me. 

Now, as near as I can understand, by what I ha-ye heard from 
Dr. John Wadman, who has spent many years in the· Hawaiian 
Island , no greater blessing could come to the native people of 
those islands than to pass a prohibition raw. He has talked to 
me for hours at a time regarding the conditions in those islands. 
He told me how our Government introduced strong intoxicating 
liquor among those people- and how it has lowered their morality 
aml almost ruined them as a race. 

Why, I believe if this bill is passed that the- benefit that will 
come to the people of tho e islands will be wonderful. And then 
again, we have been told that our soldier boys, while- they were 
over there in the islands, got hold of the strong liquor which 
was made there, and it ruined them p.hysieally and morally, a 
great many of them; and to-day, if we go over here to tb€ hos
pital for the in ane, located in the District of Columbia, we 
will find mnny of the American soldier boys that became in this 
con{Htion on account of the moral conditions· and the- strong 
liquor that they received while they were on duty in those 
islands. 

I believe the bill ought to pass, and I shall cast my vote for 
it. [Applnnse.] 

1\!r. HOUSTON. 1\!r. Speaker, t yield' three minutes to the 
gentleman from l\lichigan [Mr. Or..A.MTON]. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Speake-r, may I inquire h<m much time 
has been used up to now by the respective sides? 

The SPEAKER. The opponents of this bill hm·e U£ed 13 
minutes, leaving them 7. 

11Ir. STAFFORD. And the proponents? 
The SPEAKER. SL"rteen minutes, leaving them 9. 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. How much time have the proponents used? 
The SPEAKER. They have used all except nine- minutes. 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. Of all the hour? 
The SPEAKER. Yes. Seven minutes are left on one side 

and nine on the other. The gentleman from Michigan [Mr. 
0.RAMTON] is recognized. 

Mr. C.Ril!TON. Mr. Speaker, the question of prohibition of 
the liquor traffic ha left the realm of theory and is now in the 
.field of experience. The State of JUichigan contains the city 
of Detroit, and that city is to~day the large t bone-dry city in 
the world, with a population of 900,000, where they are not 
even permitted under the law to sell any beverage containing 
any per cent of alcohol How prohibition will work in such 
a city and such a State is bound to be of wide pread interest. 
Fortunately, an excellent law has ' been enacted, and at the 
head of the State sta:t'f for its enfOTcement is Ron. Fred L. 
:Woodworth, a fearless and able official. 

Now, we did away with aloons in Michigan on the last day 
:Of April. Since the 1st of May the State has been dry. We are 
already getting the reports, and it is our experience that leads 
me to believe that any place where bone-dry, real prohibition 
is put into effect will never do away with it. 

l\1r. RANDALL. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CRAJ.\IITON. I can not yield. 
The Detroit News, the greatest newspaper, I think, in lllichi

gan and one of the greatest in the country, on May 13 had this 
article on the front page, in which. they point out the fu.ct that 
the business of money lenders has fallen off 50 per cent since 
the bars clo ed in Detroit. They ay: 

The three gold balls, ancient symbols of the pawnbroking bu int>ss, 
murt seek a new significance in Detroit iL police statistics mean any
thing. 

Prohibition has not caused n: total eclipse of the loan bueiness, but 
the man who piles up the records at centml police- station has figures 
to prove tbat since May 1, when Michigan saloons, snnk into obli>ion, 
money lending haB fallen off just 50 per cent. 

• • • • 

The ituation has relie>ed for other duty one of three persons 
employed on this particular pha e of police recoTd keeping. ?lliss KeJl 
Connelly antl Miss Clara Langnicl,:el, who formerly kept records or 
pawned ring and watches only, now are able to handle all the pawn- -
shop reports. 

"The name of habitual visitors to the pawnshops have-disappeared. 
too," explained Miss Connelly. " It used to be we would get reports 
every week of t ho s::tme person borrowing money on the same article. 
But during the last two weeks these ha.llltual offenders. a we call 
them, have be€n keeping away from their loa n-shop friends. ' " 

• • • • • * • 
«We thought at first that the war was entirely responsible for the 

big cut in pawn business," said Capt. Giraruin, in charge of the recor<l 
bureau. "No doubt tbe war, talctng ·o many spending young men. 
is partly r esponsible; but- we can not o>erlook the fact that the im
mense decrease bas been sl1own since May 1. With that fact facing 
you, th re is another thing to blame, and that is prohibition." 

The next county to Wayne, in which Detroit is locateu. is 
the county of Macomb, where the greate t healtlt center of thi 
country is located', Mount Clemen , tJlc. great bath city, and a 
dispatch from :Mount Clemens to the Detroit Free Pre s, under 
the date of May 14, says: 

ll.l.COMB ARID; :ATL IS FlliPTY. 

[Special to the Free Press.] 
MOUNT CL:m.rENS, Mien., May 1.$. 

For the first time in many years ill' Macomb County the jail is empty. 
The emptlnes is ascribed entirely to the pas ing of liquor. In two 

weeks under dry conditions the sheriff ha:s had lmt one arrest. 
A. year ago when the constx:uction works at Selfridg Field was in 

progress, with all the saloons ronnlng, there were from 8 to 10 arrests 
lla.ily. 

St. 'cJair County is the- next county north, containing the· city 
of Port Huron, with a population of 25,000. The Time -Herald, 
its only daily newspaper, has this. editorial statement: 

WITHOl:T TII:E BOOZE. 

For 15 daJS Port Huron has been without saloons. If the experience 
of: the past two weeks- co1Ults for anything, we may be able soon to 
dispense almost entirely with the police force and to do away with the 
county jail. The :cumber of arrests has dwindled. clown to almost 
nothing, and we were informed on 'l'u:e day that there- were only tbl"ee 
prisoners held; as guests of Sfierilf Windsor. Thls is the lowe t number 
recorded in a quarter of a century. . 

As for t.h.e horrible things which we were warned were lJOnnu to 
follow the closing of the saloons, we can only say that up to the present 
time they have failed to ma.ter:ialize. We haven't seen any young boy • 
being lured into bll:nd pigs. Neiiher, as far as wa ca.n learn, is the 
eity filled with speakeasies and bootleggers. 

We don't want to be misunderstood. We don·t mean to sny that 
there is no whisky being. consumed in Port Huron. No such mlraclo 
has. been worked. We do know, howe.er, that tlwse who a.re accu:
tomed to frequent visits to the saloon find it mighty hard to g.et a 
drink, antl many of them refuse to take the trouble, and are attending 
to• theio work or business instead. 
As~ goes on, we will wonder more and more how it was that w 

ever telerated the ~aloon in thia community. We will look back with 
the relieved feeling that a cancerous growth has been removed from our 
civic body and that the operation was so successful that it will never 
return. 

We have done away with the· saloons in 1\Iichigan, and· I 
want to say to the gentleman from Wiscon in [Mr. STAFFORD], 
in answer to his reference to the vote to come next fall, that, 
notwithstanding the beer and wine amendment that is off.e1·ed 
us now to bring back the saloons, the people of l\lichlgan will 
not in November bring them back. The wine and beer amend
ment proposed comes as the deathbed· repentance of the saloon 
keepers of the State; na.y, it comes with its hair sin(J'ed by the 
fire of the hereaft r; it comes back from the graYe of the sa- · 
loon. The1·e is to be no resurrection of the saloon, and that is 
what: adoption of the wine and beer amendment would mean. 
Elimination of the saloons from 1\lichigan. is ail:eady proving a 
blessing to thousands of homes, and police records, court rec
ords, and jail records already are proving it. In the face of 
such fruits of experience I am satisfied the pa age of this 
measure for Hawaii "Will likewise bring greater hnppine s and 
prosperity for those island., which are peculiarly i.n om cnre, 
and 1 am pleased to support the mea ure. [Applause.] 

'1\Ir. HOUSTON. Does the gentleman from Wisconsin de ire 
to use some of his time? 

Mr. STAFFORD. T do not at this time. I desi.I:ed time 
when I was speakin(7 in which to reply to the gentleman from 
Phio. I stated to the gentleman from Tennessee [1\lr. Hous
TO~] that all the time would not be used. A gentleman de
clined to yield to me, and I do not care to take any time now. 

Mr. HOUSTON. Well, I did not propose to give all the time 
to one Member. I yield three minutes to the. gentleman from 
California [Ur. RANDALL]. 

SECil.ELI.ll.Y Oll' N.\VY M..unlS OU.UI DUY. 

Mr. RANDALL. Mr. Speaker, L ask that the Cicrk read a 
cablegram which a-ppeared i.n. the rnOI'ning papers. 

The SPE~<UrER. Without objection, the Clerk wilL read. 
The Clerk rea-d as follows: 

PARIS, May 1:1. 
"There was only one case of torpedoing in waters whare American 

warships a.re operating during February, compared with 34. in October, 
and in April there were none," Admiral' Wil on declared to-day in an 
interview published in the Matin • 
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1\Ir. RANDALL. And I mny add, l\IJ'. Speaker, that it is well 

known that the receut succe ·ful exploits of tlJe BrHisll Tavy 
at Ostend and Zeebrugge were. undertaken after repeatedul'ging 
upon tlJe part of llie American nnYal authorities. 

Some four or fiye years ago llie Secretary of tlJe _·a 'T i ·sued 
nn order putting the Nayal E tablishment under prohibition of 
intoxicating liquors. There was immediately orgauized by the 
brewers and distillers of this country a stupendous and almost 
terrifying propaguncla to dri\"e Secretary Daniels from :Us post 
and from public life. The yessels of the Nayy were uescribed 
in thousands of ne\Yspapers us rotting hulks, unsafe to float 
on a mill pond. 

The vindication has come quickly and is oycrwhelming. ·who 
speaks now of the Navy and its head except with bursting pride? 
Who would haYe the temerity to suggest tl1at booze again be ad
mitted to our fighting ships? 

l\Ir. Speaker, we are talking about making some of the islands 
of tlle Pacific dry. Congress has fooled along with the prohibition. 
measure for Hawaii oyer two :rears, eyer since I inh·ouuced the 
first bill in 1915, but the Secretary of the NaYy has broken our 
record by a sweeping order which will make thr.t other nayal 
station of ours in the Pacific, the i. land of Guam, bone dry on 
the 1st uay of next Jul~·. 

1\lr. Speaker, I ask the Clerk to rea<l the Jetter and the order 
of the Secretary of the Navy in connection with Guam. 

The SPEA..KER. The Clerk vi'ill read it. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

non. Cll.\llLES n. RA.:\DALL, 

NA>Y DEPAP.T)lFJXT, 
Wasltingto11, May 1, 1918. 

Ilousc ot Representatives, Washington, D. C.: 
MY DEAn Mn. RAND.'.LL: I beg to acknowledge receipt of your lette1·s, 

one of March 11 and one of .April 11, each inclosing a letter from the 
Rev • .Arthur U. Logan, missionary in the island of Guam, in ·which h!l 
calls attention to the undesirable conrlitions in the i sland <lue to the 
u e of intoxicating liquors and urges that steps bo taken to abolish the 
h·nffic there. 

You state,that you unuerstan<l that Guam is entirely un<lct· jurisdic
tion of the Navy Department, and you e.:.;press the hope that the depart
tnent will take action to remedy the conditions complained of by Mr. 
Log-an. 

Unam is under the control of the Xa>y Department, an1l I am now 
able to a<lv1se you that after careful consideration of all the questions 
lm·olved the department has reached the decision to is ue the nece sary 
~ruer abolishing the beverage-liquor traffic in the entire i land, a copy 
• ?f which orucr is herewith inclosed for ;your information. 

Yours, very truly, 
JosErnus DAXJEr:.s. 

~\fr. RAND.ALL. ~Ir. Speaker, I a. k that the or<ler be n1 o 
published in the .HECORD. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from California ask. unnni
mous consent that the oruer be publi he<l in the Ib:cono. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The following is the order refeLTe(l to: 

From: Department. 
'.fo: Governor of Guam. 

NAYY DEI'.\HT:\IEXT, 
lf"ashington, Apl"il ·SO, 1918. 

l::luuject: l'rohibition of the liquor traffic in the i -land of Guam. 
The department directs that an order be i sued, within 10 days after 

the receipt of this letter, prohibiting the sale and usc of alcoholic liquors 
in the island of Guam, this order to read in substance as follows : 

"That on and after the 1st day of J"uly, 1!>18, the manufacture. im
portation, e.-.,::portatlon, sa.le, keeping for sale, the receipt or po ession 
Qf, or the giving away of any distilled, malt, fermented, ot· other alco
holic liquors in any part or district of the island of Guam is strictly 
prohibited; excepting, however, that the importation and sale of wine 
for sacramental purposes, wine and other alcoholic liquors for medicinal 
purposes, and methyl alcohol for mPchanical purposes will he permitted 
under re~'l.tlons later to be auopted :mel promulgatetl. All laws and 
pa1·ts of iaws inconsistent with the protisions of this order are hereby 
repealed." 

You will make all r!ll ':!s and rP.gulatic,ns nece:~nry to in ure the ef· 
fective enforcement of the provisions of this order. 

JOSEI'llt"S D.\XLELS. 

1\Ir. IIOUSTOX. l\lr. S1)enker, I yiel<l hm minutes to the ~en· 
tleman f1·om l\ln ·sachu. etts [1\lr. TAGuE]. 

'£he SPEAKER. The gentleman from ::.\Ia. sachu:etts is recog-
nize(] for t\'"o minute . · 

Mr. TAGUE. 1\lr. Speaker, it ,,-as not my intention \Yhen thi 
bill came before the House to say n woru. I am opposed to the 
bill not becau e I uo not belieye in tempcrnnce but for one 
tiling, and that is the constant practice of ~!embers standing 
upon this floor ,,-ben they at:h-ocate prollibitiou to urge it on the 
ground of protecting the young men of our Army and ... TaYy. 

How long has it been since the men composing our Army an<l 
Navy have made up the urunkar<ls of this country? How long 
has it been since the Navy of the United States has not been 
able to take care of it elf, no matter where you put it? [.A.p
Dlause.] Still we Uembers of this House, <lay after <lay, must 
hnve those ~-ho are near and dear to us, those who are clothed 
with the uniform of Uncle Sam, held up here as the cause for 
legislation and the expansion of prollibition. It is the hypocrisy, 

1\fr. Sneake1·, exhibited on this question tl.lat makes me vote 
against it, and I <lo not believe that l1nlf of the men who are 
going to Yote for this bill to-day believe in or practice prohiQi-. 
tiou. [Apvlause.] 

1\h·. • 'peaker, there are members of my family in the Army_ 
of the United States and in the Nary of the Unite(1 States, and, 
as one 1\lember of this Congress, I will not permit their occu
pation to be slurred by the idle prattle of those who will not 
stand npon their .own bottom to <lefend a bill, but instead, to 
nccomp1Lh their purpose, hold up the young men of the service 
to ridicule and scorn. You do not dare submit this bill to the 
people of the Hawaiian Islands. You do not dare to tell them 
that those who have the right to "Yote upon a question of thls 
kin<l in tile States will concede s'uch n right to them. You are 
fearful tllat these IJeopl~ will resent it. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from ~assa
chu etts has expired. 

l.ur. TAGUE. Mr. Speaker, I ask permi sion to extend my 
remarks in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from l\lassachnsetts asks 
permis ion to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there ob
jection? 
-There was no objection. 

1\lr. CRAMTON. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask leave to extend my re
marks in ll;, very limite<! way. 

'Ihe SPEA.KER. Is there objection to the gentleman's re-
quest? . 

There wa no objection. 
l\Ir. REA VIS. l\Ir. Speaker, I make the same r que t. 
The SPEAKER. Is _there objection to tlte requc t of the 

gentleman from Nebraska? 
There was no objection. 
l\Ir. IIOUSTON. l\Ir. Speaker, I a k unanimous consent to 

extend my remarks in the RECORD. 
The SPE.AKER. Is there objection to the gentleman's re

quest? 
Tllere was uo objection. 
1\lr. HOU!::iTOX Now, 1\Ir. Spenker, I moYe the pre\·iou. ques

tion. 
1\lr. 'l'AFFORD. 1\lr. Speaker, will tlJe gentleman yielu for 

the purpo e of offering an amendment? 
Mr. HOUS'l'OX I will not.:riel<l for tlle purpo. e of offeriug 

an amendment. 
The SPEAKER The gentleman from Tenne ee mo\es the 

previou question. 
l\lr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. This is a Senate bill. At what time will 

it be in order to commit? 
The SPEAh.""""ER. It will be in ·order to commit un<ler the rules 

of the House just before the thir<l reading, after the Chair puts 
the question as to the third reading. 

1\lr. STAFFORD. I wish to give notice that I will then mo'e 
to commit. · 

· The SPEAKER All right. The Chair will recognize the 
gentleman. The question is on ordering the previous que tion. 

The pre\ious question was ordere<l. 
The SPE.A..KER ·The question is on the thir<l realling of the 

Senate bill. 
The Senate bill was ordere<l to be read a third time. 
l\fr. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move to commit. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman · from "\Tisconsln moyes to 

commit. The Clerk will report his motion. · 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. ST.'.FFORD: I move to commit the bill 

to the Committee on the Territories with instructions to report the 
~<arne back forthwith with the following amendment: Strike out, in 
lines 3 and 4, page 2, the following worus: "held within two years 
after the ,conclusion of peace." _ 

The SPEAKER 'Ihe question is on agreeing to the motion 
. to commit. 

· The question \Yas taken, and the Speaker announce(] that the 
noes seemed to have it. 

1\lr. S'IAFFORD. l\lr. Speaker, I make the point of order 
tl1at there is no quorum present. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from 'Visconsin makes the 
point of oruer that there is no quorum present. Evidently there 
is not. The Doorkeeper will close the <loors, the Sergeant at 
Arms \Vill notify the absentees, ana the Clerk will cull the 
roll. Tho e in fayor of the motion to commit will, when their 
IJames are called, answer " yea " ; those opposed will answer 
"nay." 

The question was taken; nnd _ there were-yeas 40, nays 239, 
UDS\Yere<l "pre. ent " 1, not voting 150, as follows : 
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nachurnch 
Buchanan 
Cal<lwell 
Cannon 

rv 
Cro.·-·er 
Dupre 
J•;n~vn 
• ;all ght'r 
GalJi>an 

.Al<'xnnucr 
Almon 

DllC'TROU 
Anthony 
ARhhrook 
A \\I'll 
.Austin 
AJrPS 
Bact· 
Bankhead 
J~arnhart 
Reakes 
Bell 
Black 
Bland 
Blanton 
Booher 
Borland 
Bowers 
Bran•l 
Britten 
Rrowue 
Browning 
Bt·uml.mugh 
Burnett 
Burrough 
llyrnes, oc'. c. 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Campbell, Kans. 
Canuler, Miss. 
Can trill 
Caraway 
Carlin 
Carter, Okla. 
Chandler, Okla. 
Church 
Cla on 
ClRYJlOOl 
Connally, Tex. 
Cooper, Ohio 
Cooper, W.Va. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Copll:y 
Cox 
Cramton 
Crisp 
Dale, Vt. 
Dallinger 
Decker 
Dempsey 
Denison 
Denton 
Dickin on 
Dixon 
Doolittle 
Dough ton 
Dowell 
Drane 
Dyer 
Eagle 

Barkley 
B sblin 
Blac-kmon 
Brodbeck 
Butler 
Ct•mpbell, Pa. 
Carew 
Carter, Mass. 

hanUler, N. Y. 
Clark, F'la. 

lark. Pa. 
Cl<'ary 
Coady 
Collier 
Connelly, Kans. 
Co t!-llo 
Cra<ro 
Curr1e, Mich. 
Curry, Cal. 
Dal€-,N. Y. 
Darrow 
David on 
Da>i 
Delaney 
Dent 
D waH 
Dies 
nm 
.DUJon 
Dominick 
Donovan 
Dooling 
Doremus 
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Gard 
Gol'don 
{)ruy, N . .T. 
Hardy · 
llaskP.Jl 
Hull, Iowa 
I oe 
Lazaro 
Lt>hlbach 
London 

I.on<'rgan 
].On"'WOl'th 
McAndrews 
M<'LemoTc 
Man field 
Martin 
1\loor·e ·, lnll. 
·olan 

Oliver, N. 1'. 
Pnrkc1·, K. J. 

:Phelan 
l:'ou 
Rainey. J". W. 
'herwood 

,'laY<lcn 
:-;mlth, C. D. 
Stafl'ord 
~'ague 
Tinkhrun 
'\Vil.son, Tex. 

NA.Y -2 9. 

Ell '"OL'th 
];:mer on 
E·C"h 
l:i alrch11il, n. L. 
:Fairtie1d · 
Fan-
Ferris 
Fe~ 
Fi her 
Fonlney 
Fo s 
Fmncis 
Frear 
French 
Fuller, 1\Iass. 
Gandy 
Garner 
Garrett, Tenn. 
Garrett, Tex. ' 
Gillett 
Gla s 
Glynn 
Good 
Ocodall 

oo<lwin, Ark. 
Oreen., Iowa 
Greene, Mass. 
Greene, Vt. 
Greg-g 
Hadley 
Hamlin 
Harri on, 1\llss. 
Harrison, Va. 
HaRtings 
Haugen 
Haw lev 
Ha.nlen 
H<'JOl 
Hclverinco 
Hensley o 
Hersey 
Hi cks 
Hilliard 
HoUnnu . 
I:loJUng worth 
Houston 
Hull, TE:nn. 
Ilu tE:-d 
llutchin on 
Ireland 
John on, Ky. 

· Jones 
Kearns 
Keating 
Kennedy, Iowa 
Kincheloe 
King 
KinkaHl 
Kitchin 
Knu-t on 

Kraus ~chall 
La Foll<'ttc :::-ct•tt. Iown 
Langley ~·rott. 1\Iic-l.J. 
Lar en .?harldeford 
Lra, al. ~bou e 

t:~e~a., ~1~~ott 
Littlepage Slemp 
IAbeck ~'mall 
Lundeen ~mith, l\lid.).. 
Lunn :nell 
McArthur teagllll 
McClintic Stedman 
McKenzie t<.•Pnerson 
McKeown ~tepheus, II s. 
McKiniey derling, Ill. 
l\IcLau~hlin, Mich.Rtt>rling, P::t. 
Ma<lden tiness 
Magee umnera 
Mapes Sweet 
l\la on Switzer 
Mays 'Taylor, .Ark. 
:\Iondell Taylor, Colo. 
Moon Temple 
Morgan ~r·bomas 
Mott '.fbomp. on 
Neely Tillman 
Nelson Timberlake 
Nicholls, •. C. Towner 
Nichols, Mich. Tr('adw!ly 
Norton Y~>nnblc 
Oldfield Vestal 
Oliver, Ala. Vinson 
Olney Volstead 
0 borne \Valdow 
0Ter._tr ct ·walker 
Padgett Wal, h 
Park Walton 
Peters Wason 
Platt Watkins 
Qu1n ·watson, Ya. 
.Rag~dale \Vea>er 
:Rainey, H. T. Welling 
Raker W lty 

~!~dafter ~~~ilr 
Rankin White, Me. 
Raybmn Williaml'l 
Rea vis Wil on, Ill. 
Roberts 'Wilson, La. 
Robinson 1Yingo 
Rogers Wise 
Romjue Wood, Ind. 
Rouse Woods, Iowa 
Rubey Woodyard 
Ru. <.:ell Wright 
Sanders. Ind. Young, N.Dak. 
Sanders. N.Y. Young, Tex. 
Sanford Zihlman 
Saunders, Va. 

ANSWERED "PRESENT "-1. 
RoJenbcrg 

NOT VOTING-150. 

Drukkcr 
Dunn 
Edmonds 
El'liott 
:Elton 
Estopiual 
E>ans 
Fairchild, G. W. 
Fields 
Flood 
Flynn 
Focht 
Foster 
Freeman 
Fuller, Ill. 
Garland 
Godwin, N. C. 
Gould 
Grah:un, Ill. 
Graham, Pa. 
Gray, A~a. 
Grie. t 
Griffin 
Hamill 
Hamilton, 1\Iich. 
Hamilton, N.Y. 
Hayes 
Ilea ton 
lleflln 
Heintz 
Hood 
Howard 
Huddl t: ton 

Humphreys 
J"acoway 
James 
Johnson, S.Dak. 
Johnson, Wash. 
Juul 
Kahn 
.Keboe 
Kt>Iley. Mich. 
Kelly, Pa. 
Xenn<'dy, R.I. 
Kettner 
Key, Ohio 
Kiess, Pa. 
Kreider 
LaGuardia 
L t>sher 
Linthicum 
Lttle 
Lufkin 
McCormick 
McCulloch 
1\lcFadden 
.MeLaughlin, Pa. 
1\Iaher 
Mann 
Meeker 
Merritt 
Miller, Minn . 
Miller, Wash. 
1\lontagu~ 
Moore, Pa. 
~orin 

1\Iutld 
o· hnuncssy 
Overmyer 
Paige 
Parker, N.Y. 
Polk 
Porter 
Powers 
Pratt 
Pr1ce 
Purnell 
Ramsey 
Reed • 
Riordan 
Robbins 
Rose 
Rowe 
Rowlan<} 
Ruc-ker 
, abath 
, ander:;;, L::t. 
Scott,l'a. 

cully 
ears 

~ell 
, hallenbergcr 
l::iherley 
8iegel 
Sisson 
,'loan 
Smith, Idaho 
cmith, T. F. 
Snook 

Snyder Sulli>an Van Dyke 
Steele Swift Vare 
StE'[lhens. 1\'eur. Talbott Voigt 

teYenson ~'C'mpleton '\Vanl 
Strong Tilson Watson , Pa. 

So the motion to commit " ·a rejecteti. 
Th Clerk announced tlw following pairs: 
Until further notice: 
l\lr. DENT w·ith 1\Ir. hlHN. 

Webb 
White. Ohio 
'Winslow 

l\1r. TALBOTT with 1\fr. HAillLTo.- of New York. 
1\Ir. SEXR · with Mr. STRO)<G. 
Ir. KELLY of Pennsylnmia with llh·. J.A.:MES. 

)Ir. HAMILL with 1\lr. SWIFT. 
Mr. STEPHENS of Nebraska with 1\Ir. GF.OnaE W. F .A.mCIIILD. 
.l\ir. STEVENSON With 1\lr. GARLAND. 
1\fr. KETTNER witll Mr. LITTLE. 
1\Ir. JACO\Y.AY with 1\lr. HA'l"ES . 
1\fr. HooD With 1\Ir. HEATON. 
:Mr. Dm~ with Mr. JoHNSON of Wa ·hlngton. 
l\Ir. S.A~-nERs of Louisiana witl.ll\.Ir. RoDENBERG. 
l\.Ir. BESHLIN with Mr. CosTELLO. 
1\Ir. BRODBECK with 1\lr. D.I\J:ROW. 

· 1\Ir. CAMPBELL of Penn ylvania with 1\Ir. Cr'"\GO. 
1\fr. ScULLY with Mr. DAYIDSO!If. · 
1\lr. CAliEW with Mr. CLARK of Pennsylvania. 
l\Ir. CoNNELLY of Kansas with 1\ir. D.A\'IS. 
l\.Ir. B.ARKLEY with 1\fr. WAnD. 
l\lr. DALE of New York with 1\lr. DILLO~. 
l\11'. STEELE with 1\fr. BUTLER. 
1\fr. DELAl\TEY with 1\fr. WATSON of Pennsylvania. 
l\Ir. CLARK of Florida with Mr. CHANDLER of New York. 
1\lr. DEWALT with 1\fr. UirniE of Michigan. 
Mr. CLE..lllY \\ith 1\lr. VomT. 
1\'Ir. DoMINICK with 1\lr. CUirnY of California. 
1\lr. DIES with 1\fr. ELLIOTT. 
l\1r. KEY of Ohio with 1\Ir. HAMILTON of 1\ficlligan.. 
Mr. EVAl"'S with 1\lr. ELSTON. ' 
1\lr. Do."OVAN with 1\Ir. KELLEY of 1\fichigan. 
1\lr. LINTHICUM With l\Ir. FREEM.A.i ..... 
1\Ir. HETI.r.- wHh Mr. KENNEDY of Rhode ·r land. 
Mr. DooLI "0 with Mr. GoULD. 
l\Il'. HowARD with 1\lr. MEEKER., 
l\Ir. GoDWTr of Korth Carolina with l\.Ir. FocHT. 
l\lr. LE HER with 1\fr. MERRITT. 
Mr. DoRE~rus with 1\lr. GnEENE of Massachusetts. 
1\Ir. GRIFFIN with 1\!r. MILLER of Minnesota. 
1\Ir. 1\l.A.HER with Mr. Gnm T. 
1\!r. ESTOPINAL 'Yith Mr. RA'MSEY. 
Mr. HUDDLESTON with 1\lr. KREIDER. 
1\lr. GnAY of Alabama with 1\lr. llEED. 
1\Jr. FIELDs with l\fr. MoonE of Pennsylvania. . 
1\Ir. HUMPHREYS with l\Ir. Gr:AHAM of Pennsyl\ania. 
1\!r. FLY -N with 1\11'. Lu"FKI . 
1\Ir. 1\!o~ TAGUE with Mr. JUUL. 
1\lr. KEHOE with 1\lr. 1\lcCULLOCH. 
1\fr. FLOOD with Mr. KlE s of Pennsyl\nnia. 
Mr. PoLK. with 1\Ir. McFADDEN. 
1\Ir. FosTER "ith l\fr. FULLER of Illinois. 
1\Ir. OYERMYER with 1\Ir. McL.A.uG~ of Penm:ylyanla. 
1\lr. PRICE with Mr. l\fomN. 
Mr. THOll.A.S F. SMITH ·with 1\Ir. Pur.~ miL. 
1\Ir. RIORDAN with 1\l.r. MUDD. 
Mr. S.A.DATH . with Mr. lt.onmNs. 
Mr. RUCKEn with 1\lr. lloWE. 
1\lr. SHALI.E.....,BERGER with Mr. P.c\.IGE. 

l\fr. SrssoN with Mr. PRATT. 
1\lr. S~oon:: with 1\fr. PARKER of New York. 
1\Ir. SULLIVAN with 1\lr. PO'\\ER . 
1\lr. 'VEBB with 1\fr. SIEmn .. 
l\lr. VA"N DYKE with 1\lr. 'VIN'. LOW. 
1\fr. 'VHITE ·of Ohio with Mr. SLo~N. 
l\Ir. SHl!."RLEY with 1\Ir. TrLso,-. 
Mr. 1Uo='7TAGUE with 1\Ir. CARTEr. of 1\Inssncllusetts. 
Mr. CLUnY with Mr. 'VrNsLow. 
On thi yote: 
Mr. O'SII.-\.t.TNE ·sY (for) "ith 1\Ir. CoLLIEr. ( against ). 
1\Ir. Oo..illY (for) 'Ti th J\Ir. D1JN N (again t) . 
1\lr. FRENCH. Mr. Speaker, my colleague, the gentleru!ln 

from Id.•1.ho, 1\lr. SMITH, is unavoidably nb ent on account of 
illne in his family. If he were present, he wou1u TOte "nay" 
on tllis motion to commit. 

The result of the \ote wa announce(} as nbo...-e recordeu. 
The SPEAKER. A quorum is pre ent. The Doorkeeper will 

unlock the door . The motion to commit is lost, and the ques
tion is on the pa age of the bilL 

.· 
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Mr. GARRETT of Texn ·. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of 
order that tl1ere is no quorum present. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas makes the point 
of no quorum present. The Chair will count. 

~fr. TAGUE. l\1r. Speaker, a point of {}rder. 
The SPE.AKEH. Wlmt is the gentleman's point of order? 
1\Ir. TAGUE. That the point of no quorum is dilatory. The 

ron cafl has just revea1ed that there is n quorum pre ent. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks that the point of no 

quorum present is a constitutional point, and he has always 
been very tender:footed about holding it to be <lilntory. [Ap
plause.] The gentleman from Texas mnkes the point of no 
quorum p.Lesent. [After counting.] One lmnureu and eighty
one Members present, not a quorum. The Doorkeeper will lock 
the dOOl'S, the Sergeant at Arms will notify absentees und the 
·Clerk will call the rolL Those in favor of the pa. sage of the 
hill will, as their names are called, an:swer " yea " ; those op
posed will answer " nay." 

The question was taken; and there were-yeRs 238, nays 30, 
answered "present " 2, not voting 160, as fo11ows: 

Alexander 
Almon 
Anderson 
Anthony 

• Asbb1·ook 
.AsweJI 
.Austin 
.Ayres 
Ba-er 
Rankhead 
Ba.rnba.rt 
Beakes 
Bell 
Black 
Bla:nd 
Blanton 
Booher 
Borland 
Bowers 
Brand 
Britten 
Browne 
Browning 
Brumbaugh 
Burm'tt 
Burroughs 
Byrnes. S. C. 
Byrns, '.rcnn. 
Campbell, Kans. 
Camller, Miss. 
Cannon 
Can trill 
Caraway 
Carlin 
Chandler, Okla. 
Church 
Cla.sson 
Claypool 
Connally, Tex. 
Coopt>r, Ohio 
Cooper, W. Va. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Copley 
Cox 
Cramton 
Crisp 
Dale1 Vt. 
Dalhnger 
Decker 
Dempsey 
Deni on 
D enton 
Dickinson 
Dixon 
Doolittle 
Dough ton 
Dowell 
Drane 
Dyer 
Eagle 

Buchanan 
Caldwell 
C::Lry 
Chandler, N.Y. 
Cros er 
Dupre 
Eagan 
Gallagoor 

Barkley 
Beshlin 
Blackmon 
Brodbeck 
Butler 
Campbell, Pa. 
Carew 
Carter, Mass. 
Carter, Okla. 
Clark, Fla. 

YEAB-238. 
Ellsworth 
Emerson 
Esch 
Fairchilu, B. L . 
Fairfield 
Farr 
Ferris 
F'ess 
Fisher 
Fordney 
Foss 
Francis 
Frear 
French 
Fuller, Mass. 
Gandy 
Gard 
Garner 
Garrett, Tex. 
Gillett 
Glass 
Glynn 
Good 
Goodall 
Goodwin, Ark. 
Green, Iowa 
Greene, Mass. 
Greene, Vt. 
Gregg 
Hadley 
Ilamlln 
Harrison, ~!iss. 
Harrison, Va. 
Hastings 
Haugen 
Hawley 
Hayden 
Helm 
Helvering 
Hensley 
Hersey 
Hicks 
Hillia~:·d 
Holland 
Hollingsworth 
Houston 
Huddleston 
Bull, Tenn. 
llusted 
Hotl'binson 
Jre.land 
John:son. Ky. 
:Jones 
Kearns 
Keating 
KeDlledy, Iowa 
Khlcheloe 
Kin'"' 
Kinkaid 
Kitchin 

Knutson 
Kraus 
La lt'ollette 
Larsen 
Lea, Cal . . 
Lec, ·Gn.. 
Lever 
Littlepage 
LobPck 
Lonergan 
Lunn 
McArthur 
McClintic 
McKPIIZie 
McKPOWD 
McKinley 
Madden 
1\.la.gee 
Mapes 
Mason 
Mays 
Mondcll 
Moon 
Moores, Incl. 
Morgan 
Mott 
Neely 
Nelson 
Nicholls, S. C. 
Nichols, Mich. 
Norton 
Oldfield 
Oliver, Ala. 
Olney 
o~uorne 
Overmyer 
Oversu·eet 
Padgett 
Park 
Peters 
Platt 
Pou 
Quin 
R~sdale 
Ra1ney, H. T. 
Raker 
Ramseyer 
Rundall 
Rankin 
Rayburn 
Reavis 
Roberts 
Robinson 
Rogers 
Romjl.e 
Rouse 
Rubey 
Rus>:ell 
Sanders, Ind. 
San11ders, Va. 

N..A.YS--80. 
GalliTan M cA ndrews 
Gordon :!\IcLemore 
Hardy Maru ficld 
Haskell Martin 
HaJJ, Iowa Nolan 
Igoe Oliver, N. Y. 

- Laza1·o Rainey, J. W. 
London Sanford 

.A.."\TSWERED "PRESENT "-2. 
Bacharach Jtodf'n~rg 

~OT VOTING-HlO. 
Clark, Pa. 
Cleary 
Coady 
Collier 
Connelly, Kans. 
Costello 
Crago 
Currie, Mich. 
Curry, Cal. 
Dale, N.Y. 

Darrow 
Davidson 
Dav1s 
Delaney 
Dent 
Dewalt 
Dies 
Dill 
Dillon 
Dominick 

SchuJI 
Scott, Iowa 
Scott, Mic.h. 
Shack.kford 
Shouse 
Sinnott 
Sl.emp 
Small 
Smith, Mich. 
Sncll 
Steagall 
Stedman 
Steencr on 
Stephens, Miss. 
Sterling, Ill. 
Sterling, Pa. 
, 'tincss 
Sumners 
Sweet 
Switzer 
Taylor, Ark. 
1.'aylor, Colo. 
Temple 
Thomas 
1.'llom,pson 
Tillman 
Tillli>erlake 
Towner 
TrE-adway 
Venable 
Vestal 
Vinson 
Volstead 
Waldow 
Walker 
Walsh 
Walton 
Wason 
Watkins 
Wenver 
Webb 
Welling 
Welty 
Wha ley 
Wheeler 
White, Me. , 
Williams 
Wilson, 111. 
Wilson, La. 
Wingo 
Wi.e 
Wood, Ind. 
\Vooilil, Iowa. 
Woodyard 
Wrig-ht 
Young, N.Dak. 
Yeung, Tex. · 
Ziblman 

Sherwood 
Stafford 
Tague 
Tinkham 
Voigt 
·wns on, Tex. 

Donovan 
Dool ing 
Doremus 
Drukker 
Dunn 
Rd ruonll.S 
Ellio tt 
Elston 
Est opina l 
E\ans 

Falrchild, G. W. Johnson, S. Dak. Miller, l\finn. 
Fields Johnson, Wash. Miller, Wasb. 
Flood Juul Montagne 
Flynn Kahn Moore, Pa. 

· Focht Kehoe Morin 
Fos ter Kelley, Mich. Mudd 
Freeman KeJJy, Pa. O'Shaune~--y 
Fuller, Ill . Kennedy, R. I. Paige 
Garland Kettner Parker, N. ;r, 
Garrett, Tenn. Key, Ohio Parker, N.Y. 
Godwin, N. C. Kiess, Pa. Phelan 
Gould KrE-idE-r Polk 
Graham, Ill. LaGuardia Porter 
Graham, Pa. Langley Powers 
Gray, .Ala. Lehlbach Pratt 
Gray, N.J. Lesher Price 
Griest Linthic'Um Purnell 
Griffin Little Ramsey 
Hamill Longworth Reed 
Hamilton, ~Deb. Lufkin Riordan 
Hamilton, N.Y. Lundeen Robbins 
Hayes McCormick Rose 
Heaton McCulloeb Rowe 
Heflin McFadck>n Rowland 
Heintz McLaughlin, Mic.h.Ruckcr 
Hood McLaughlin, Pa.. Sabath 
Howard Maher Sanders, La. 
HumiJhreys Mann Sanders, N.Y. 
.Jacoway Meeker Scott. Pa. 
James Merritt Scully 

So the bill was passeu. 

Sears 
Sells 
Shallenberger 
ShP.rley 
Siegel 
Sims 
Si on 
Slarden 
S1oan 
Hmitk, Tda.bo 
Smith, C. B. 
, mitb, T. F. 
..::nook 
Snyder 
SteE>Ie 
Stepbpns, Nebr. 
StevE>n.son 
Strong 
Sullivan 
Swift 
Talbott 
Templeton 
Tilson 
Van Dyke 
Vare 
Ward 
\Vat on, Pa.. 
\Yatson, Va. 
White, Ohio 
Winslow 

The following additional pairs were announced: 
Until further notice : 
Mr. BLACKMON with Mr. LANGLEY. 
Mr. CLARK of Florida with Mr. KREmER. 
:Mr. CLEARY w ith Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Pennsylvania. 
1\Ir. DoREMUS with Mr. RowE. 
1\Ir. CAnTER of Oklahoma with 1\Ir. SIEGEL. 
Mr. THOMAS F. SMITH with Mr. GRAY of New Jersey. 
Mr. GABRETT of Tennessee with Mr. Lo~GWORTH. 
1\fr. Snrs with Mr. LUNDEEN~ 
1\Ir. PHELAN With Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. 
.Mr. ClLillLEs B. SMITH with l\Ir. LEHLil.A.CH. 
1\Ir. WATSON of Virginia with .Mr. SANDERS of New York. 
On this vote : 
Mr. CoLL.IER (for) with Mr. O'SHAU!'."'ESSY (against). 
Mr. DuNN (for) with Mr. CoADY (against). 
Mr. HAMLIN. 1\Ir. Speaker, my coll-eague, the gentleman 

from 1\iissouri, Judge RuCKER, is unavoidably absent. He 
autho1izes me to say that if present he would vote for this bill. 

Mr. VESTAL. Mr. Speaker, my colleagues, Mr. PURNELL and 
Mr. ELLIOTT, are both absent, but if present would vote for the 
bill. 

The result of the vate was then announced as abo\e recorded. 
A quorum being present, th.e doors were opened. 
On motion of Mr. HAMLIN, a motion to rec-onsider the vote 

wh&-eby the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
The hill (H. R. 9960) to prohibit th.e sale, manufacture, nnd 

importation of intoxicating liquors in the Territory of Hawaii 
during the period of the war was laid on the table. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 
Mr. LAZARO, from the Committee on Em·olled Bills, reported 

that they had examined awl found truly enrolled bills of the 
following titles, when the Speaker signed the same: 

H. R. 8696. An act making appropriations for the current and 
contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfill
ing treaty stipulations with various I ndian tribes, an<l for other 
purposes, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919; and 

H. R. 11628. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to pro
vide, in the interest of public health, comfort. morals, and safety, 
for the discontinuance · of the use as dwellings of buildings situ
ated in the alleys of the District of Columbia,''" approved Sep
tember 25, 1914. 

The SPEAKER announced his signature to enrolled bills of the 
follO"\-\·ing titles : 

S. 4409. An act to amend section 15 of the act .approved June 
3, 1916, entitled "An act for making ruther and more effectual 
provision for the national defense, and for other pw-poses," ~s 
amended by the act approved May 12, 1917, entitled "An aet 
making appropriations for the support of the•Army for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1918, and for other purposes"; and 

S. 2123. An act to regulate the practice of podiatry in the 
District -of Columbia. 

POST OFFICE .APPBOPRIATIO~ UILL. 

Mr. MOON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to take 
from the Speaker's table the bill H. R. 7237, the Post Office ap
propriation bill, disagree to all the Senate amendments. and 
agree to the conference asked for by the Senate. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unani
mous consent to 1ake the bill H. H. 7237, the Post Office appro
priation bill, from the Speaker's table, disagree to the Senate 
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amendments, and agree to the conference n ket1 for by the S('n-· 
ate. Is there objection? 

1\Ir. DALLINGER. Reserving the right to object, I w·ouhl like 
to ask the chairman of the committee bon· many conferees h' 
expects to have appointed? 

1\Ir. MOON. '.rhut will rest with tlle Speaker. 
l\1r. D.ALLINGER. ne~ervlng the right to object, I woulll liktl 

to ask the Speaker if t.he Senate has appointed three conferees 
is it the custom of the Hou e to appoint three conferees'? 

The SPEAKER. The House pays no attention to the number 
of conferees· the Senate puts on the committee. 

Mr. COX. Reserving the right to object, J woultl like to nsk 
the chairman of the committee \Yhether the bill hns been printed 
with Senate amendments? 

1\1r. MOON. It lllls. 
'.rhe SPEAKER. Is tl:H:'re objection? 
There wa no objection. 
1\lr. l\IADDEN. 1\Ir. Speaker, before tlJC conferee · are Ul)

pointed I desire to make n motion to in ·truct the conferee ·. In 
the matter of comperu ation for the po tal employees the Senate 
amended the bill H. n. 9414 by striking out the language which 
I · intend to rend with respect to the increase of compensation 
for the clerks in first and second cla · offices and the carriers 
in the City Delivery Service, and al o the language of the bill 
passed by the Hou e \Yhich inc1:eases the compensation and 
changes the cln si.fication of railwny mail clerks and clerks and 
carrier~. 

I offer a motion to instruct tlle conferees to strike out of the 
bill, as nmendeu by the Senate, on page 30, section 2, after the 
word "'nineteen," in the secollll line, the follo·win:; language: 

On page 30, section 2, after the worll " nineteen " in the second line, 
strike out the words •· the annual salaries fixed by law for clerks in 
flrst and second class post offices and letter carriers in the City Deli>
ery ::5ervice, railway postal clerks of grade 1 to gJ.'ade 10, inclusive, 
shall be increasc!l $200 per annUID," and insert in lieu thereof "That 
clerks in fu·st and second class post office· and letter carriers in the 
City Delive-ry Service shall be <liviuell into six grades, as follows: 
l!'irst gradl'. salary $1,000; second grnllc, S!llary $1,100; third grade, 
salary $1.200 ; fourth ,?.radc, salary $1,300 ; fifth grade, salary $1.400 ; 
sixth gt·ade, salary $1,u00. Clerks and carriers shall be promoted suc
cessively to tile s:.:xth grade: Provided, That !luring the fiscal year end
in~ June 30, 1919. clerko;; in first and second c1ass post offices antl let
ter carriers in the City Delivery Service who are in grades 2, 3, 4, G, 
and 6, under the act of March 2, 1907, as amended, shall pass auto
matically from such grades and the salariE.' they receh·e thereunder to 
the new grades. 1, 2 3, 4. and 5, respecth-ely, with the salaries pro-
vicled for such grades in this act. · 

That the salaries of railway pos tal clerks shall l>e graded as folJows: 
Grade 1; at $1.100; grade 2. at $1.200; grade 3, at $1,300; grade 4, 
at $1,400; grade G. at l,nOO: grarle G, at $1,600; grade 7, at $1,700; 
gratle 8, at $1,800; grade ~. at $1,900; grade 10, at $2,000. 

The Postmaster General shall classify and fix the salaries of railway 
postal clerks~ under such regulations as he may prescribe, in the grades 
provi<lE.'d hy Jaw; and for the purpose of organization and of estn.blish
ing maximum grades to which pl.'omotions may be made successively, 
as hereinafter provided he shall cia slfy railway post offices, terminal 
railway post oft<.es and transfer offices, with reference to their charac
ter and Importance, in thrE.'e classe ..... with salary grarles as follows: 

Class A, $1.100 to $1,400; class .t>, $1,100 to l,t:iOO; and class C, 
$1,100 to $1,700. He may a ign to the offices of division superin
tendents and chief clerks such railway postal clerks as may be neces
sary and fix their salaries within the grades provided by law. without 
regard to the classltlcation of railway post offices: Pro'l:idcd, That ra~l
wav postal clerks shall pass automatically from the grades they are m 
and the Mlaries they receive under the act of August 24, 1912, to the 
corresponding grade, with salaries proyided for in this act. 

l\lr. 'VALSH. 1\lr. Speaker, the gentleman from Illinois in 
making his motion I think was in error in moving to instruct 
the conferees to strike out. It seems to me the proper thing is 
to move to concur in tlle Senn te amendment with an amend-
ment. 

l\lr. 1\IADDEN. That is all right. . 
The SPEAKER The gentleman from Illinoi has the right 

to make n motion to instruct the conferees. What he may put 
in his instructions is another matter. 'Vhat point docs the gen
tleman fTom Massachusetts make? 

Mr. W .ALSH. 1\Iy suggestion \Yas that the gentleman from 
Illinois move~ to instruct the conferees to strike out of tlle bill 
certain ln.nguage and insert other language. Of course the bill 
is in conference. This is a House provision and there is a Sen~ 
ate amendment. It seems to me that tile motion for instruc
tions should be ~o ngree to the Senate amendment with an 
amendment. 

The SPEAKER. That is one way of getting nt it. 
Mr. MOON. Oh, the gentleman is mistaken in this, tllat 

there is no House provision. 
Mr. WALSH. Is there not n House pro\ision to which was 

an amendment? 
1\Ir. MOON. 1'\o; the gentleman is speaking of the provision 

that was in House bill 9414. 
1\Ir. 1\IADDF~N. I think thi.s is t4e "·ay to do it, and if the 

Speaker will permit I would like to mnke an explanation of the 
matter. 

The SPE.AKER. The Chair thiriks the Clerk shoultl first 
read the motion, so that the Members can l.>c instructed· as to 
what is in it. 

l\lr. 1\IADD&"\. Very \Veil. 
The SJ>EAKE·u. The 'lerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
rage 30, se:-tion 2, after the word "nineteen," strike out the words 

" the annual salaries fixed by law for clerks in first and second class 
post offices and htter can-iers in the City Deli>ery Service, railway 
postal clerks or grade 1 to grade 10, inclusive, shall be inc1·eused $200 
per annum " ; and inse1·t in lleu thereof: 

"That clerks in first :mel second class post offic<'s and letter carriers in 
the C'ity Dcliv~ry Service shall be divided into six grades, as follows: 
First grade salary $1,000 ; ~econd grade, salary $1,100; third grad<', 
salary $1,200; fcurth ,grnde, sala1·y $1,300; fifth grade, salary $1,400 · 
sixth grade, salary $1,GOO. Clerks and carriers shall be promoted sue: 
cessi>ely to the P.ixth grade: P1·ovided, 'l'hat during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1919, derl{'3 in first and second class post offices anu letter 
carriers in the City Delivery Ser>ice who are in grades 2, 3, 4, 5, and 0, 
lmder the act of March 2, 1907, as amended, shall pass automatically 
from sucb grades ancl the salaries they receive thereunder to the new 
grades 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively, "·ith the salaries provided for 
such grades in this act .. 

"'.fbat the salaries of railway postal clet·ks shall be graded us fo. Bows: 
Grade 1 at $1.100; grade 2 at $1,200; grade 3 at $1,300: ~a.de 4 at 
$1,400; grude 5 at $1,500; ~rade 0 at $1,600; grade 7 at $1,700; grade 8 
at $1,800; grade !) at $1,DOu; grade 10 at $2,000. 

" The Postmaster Geneml sball classify and fix the salaries of milway 
postal clerks, under sucb regulations as he may prescribe, in the grades 
provided by law; anu for t11e purpose of organization :mel of establishin"' 
maximum grades to which promotions may be made successively, as here~ 
inafter provid~d, he shall classify railway post offices, terminal railway 
post offices, and trnnsfer offices with refererrce to their character and 
importance in three classe~, with salary grades as follows : · 

·• Class A $1,100 to $1,400; class B, $1,100 to $1,500; and Class c. 
$1,100 to $l.700. Be may assign to the offices of division superintend
ents !lnd c~ief cle!·ks s~ch railway postal c~erks as may be n<'ccssarr. 
und fix their salanes w1thin the grades provided by law without re"'at·cl 
to the classification of railway post offices: Provided '.fhat rali;,ny 
postal clerks shall pass automatically from the grades they nrc in and 
the salaries they recch-e under the act of August 24, 1912, to the cor
responding grade, \Yitb salaries provided for in this act." 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I reserve the point of onler 
on the motion to instruct. 

l\Ir. l\1ADDEN. 1\lr. Speaker, I would like to explain wllnt it 
(toes. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. I under ·tanll that the rese1 vntion of a 
polnt of order is pending. 

Tbe SPEAKER. Yes. 
l\lr. GALLA.GHEit. Ml'. Speaker, will the gentleman from 

Illinoi · yield? 
l\lr. l\IA.DDEN. Yes. 
l\lr. GALLAGHER. Is not this in accordance with the former 

action of the House in regard to thi ? 
l\lr. BLA.CK. Not on this appropriation bill. 
l\Ir. GALLAGHER. No; but on the same mnttcr. 
l\lr. STEE.NERSON. l\lr. Speaker, v~-ill the gentleman yjeld? 
l\lr. 1\IADDEN. Yes. 

. l\1r. STEE.NERSON. Tlle appropriation bill as it passed the 
Hou e contained nothing of this at all. 

l\Ir. :MADDEN. No. ' 
l\lr. STEENERSO.N. But the gentleman seeks by tills motion 

to insert a part of a bill thnt was pnssed by the House some 
weeks ago on this nbject.. 

Mr. l\IADDEN. Surely, that is it exactly. 
1\Ir. S'l'EENEllSON. 'Vhich the Senate ignored. 
l\lr. 1\LillDEN·. The point I wish to state for the information 

of the House is that the House some time ago pnssecl n bill, 
H. H. 9414, enacting permanent law for the increased compen
sation for the men and women engaged in the Postal Service. 
The bill \vent to the Senate.' The Senate in taking that bill up 
for consideration inserted parts of the bill in the Post Office 
appropriation bilL With respect to all other parts of the bill 
except that which has reference to the clerks in the first and 
second class post offices, and carriers in the City DeliYery Service, 
and the railway clerks, the Senate inserted substantially in the 
appropriation bill the exact language of H. R. 0414; but with 
respect to the employees engaged as clerks and carriers aml 
railway maH clerks the Senate simply included tl1is languuge in 
the bill: 

The nnnual sal!lries fixetl by low for clerks in first anti Reconu class 
post offices all(l letter carrier in t11e City Delivery Service, railway 
postal clerks of grade 1 to grade 10, inclusive, shall !Je increased $200 
per annum. 

The instructions which I sen(1 to the Clerk's desk and which 
are pending is the language of the bill pa · ·ed by the House \Yith 
respect to these two classes of employees. 
· l\lr. BLACK. l\1r. Speaker, \Yill the gentleman yield? 

l\lr. MA.DDEX. Yes. 
Mr. BLA .. CK. If I undcr.tood the reading of the gcntleman':3 

motion correctly, as he now offers it, it is to instruct the con
ferees to agree to legislation tbn t \Yonhl be 11ermanent legis
lation? 
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Mr. :!HADDEN. No; 1 did not offer that. I simply offered 

the classification, not the permanent feature of it, because 1 
recognize the fact that under the rules of the House it would not 
be in order to offer the permanent feature. 

Mr. BLACK. Then the amendment the gentleman has offered 
just applies to the fiscal year 1919? 

Mr. l\IADDEN. That is it. The Senate, of com-. e, in in
serting the language of the bill H. n. '9414, passed by the House, 
in the appropriation bill, provided that -it shall be for the fiscal 
year 1!)19, while the bill H. n. 9414, passed by the House, pro
vided that the increase<l compensation should be paid llereafter. 
'Vhile they have reduce<l the period to the fiscal year 1919 and 
have increased the compensation to the same extent that the 
House bill increased it, yet they have eliminated the classification 
provisions contained in H. R. 9414, and it seems to me that the 
least ~re can do is-to haYe the language of that bill inserted in the 
appropriation bill, since the Senate has in its wisdom thought 
it proper to deal witll the question of salary increases in the 
appropriation bill rather than in the bill passed by the House 
for that purpose by practically a nn::mimous vote. 

l\Ir. LONGWO.RTH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
~Ir. :MADDEN. Yes. 
~Ir. LONGWORTH. Let me see if I under t:md the gentle

man's motion. Is it to instruct the conferees to insist upon the 
language provided in the so-called Madden bill (H. n. D-!14) 
as it passed tbe House? 

Mr. MADDEN. Ye. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. ~Inking it apPlicable only to the fiscal 

~·ear 1919? 
1\Ir. MADDEN. Yes; insteau of permanently, and it is only 

as to those two classes of employees, because the ~enate itself 
has adopted the language of the House bill H. n. 9414 with 
respect to fourth-cia s postma ters, with respect to the super
'\""isory employees, with respect to laborers, with respect to mes
sengers, with respect to everything in the bill except to those 
t\vo classes of employees. I maintain that inasmuch as the 
Senate has gone that far, they ought not to ignore tltese two 
\ery important classes of employees, and · I simply ask that the 
conferees of the House be advised of the difference between the 
attitude of the Senate and the attitude of the House upon this 
question, to put them upon notice by instructing them to insist 
upon the attitude of the House. 

Mr. Sl\ITTH of l\lichigan. Does the bill provide for an in
crease of compensation for rural <'Urriers? 

l\Ir. ~IADDEN. Yes; tllat also is covered in this bill, and the 
1 anguage of tJ1e House bill is employed in the bill as reported by 
tile Senate with respect to rural carrie1·s. Wlly should· it not 
be employed with respect to all men in the service? 

Mr. WALSH. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
:Mr . .IADDE1... Yes. 
Mr. \V ALSH. The gentleman refers to the Senate amend

ment No. 52? 
Mr. MADDE:N. That is it. 
~Ir. WALSH. There is part of that amendment which he 

desires retained, is there not? 
:Ur·. 1\lADDE:S. Yes; I want all retained except what I have 

just asked should be stricken out. 
Mr. W ALE.H. Of course, the gentleman desires to agree to 

the Senate amendment No. 52 with an amendment? 
Mr. MADDEN. I wish to be certain of the retention of the 

clas ·lflcation feature of tile bill H. R. 9-:!14 as passed by the 
House. 

Mr. W ALSIJ. That rhould be the instruction. 
Mr. MADDEX I want to do whatever ''"ill accompli 11 the 

purpose. 
Mr. \VALSH. The gentleman <loes not want to strike out 

amendment No. 52 and insert his language because--
1\.Ir. MADDEN. I have ma<le no such motion. I simply 

moved to sti\ike out and insert the language which has been read. 
1\lr. WALSH. The gentleman did at tl:e beginning. 
:Mr. MADDEN. No; I specifically provide that only ·certain 

language shall be stricken out, and · stated it in what I said. 
There are four lines. · 

::.\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. Will the gentleman yielU. 
Mr. MADDEN. I will. 
:llr. COOPER of Wiscon. in. I would like to get this clear in 

my mind. I pre urne the rest of the gentlemen on this floor 
have it clearly in their minds. I , cnt for and have procured a 
copy of the bill H. n. 9-!14, to which the gentleman from Dli
nois refer , which passe<l the House upon the Gth of ::.\fnrch 
la t. 

~fr. 1fADDEN. Y e · ; tbnt is right. 
:311·. COOPER of Wiscons in. ~ow, what are the hm cla ~es 

of po tal em11loyees for wllicll that bill provided which this 
lJill does not? 

1\Ir. 1\IADDEN. This bill does provide for them, but it does 
not provide for them in the adequate way in whlch the bill we 
passe<l provided for them. 

l\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Just explain that . . 
l\fr. MADDEN. In the one case the Senate provides--
MI·. COOPER of Wisconsin. House bill 9414, what <lid that 

proviue? 
1\.Ir. MADDEN. If the gentleman will permit, tha: proTiue<l 

ju t what I read; just exactly what I read. 
~lr. COOPER of Wiscousin. I mean as to these two _particu· 

Jar classes. 
Mr. l\IADDEN. Just exactly what I read, and I '"ill read it 

agnin. The bill H. R. 9414, tllat passed the House, provides on 
page 2, beginning with line 6 and runnin~ down to the bottom of 
page 3, that the clerks in first an<l second class post offices and 
carriers in the City Delivery Service and railway -postal clerks 
shall be reclassified. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Yes. 
1\lr. l\IADDEN. No,y . the Senate pro,-i-des for that, this 

language: 
The annnnl salaries fixed by Jaw for clerks in first :tn<l second class 

po t offices anu letter carriers in the City Delivery Service, railway postal 
clerks of grade 1 to graue · to, inclusive, shall be increased $200 per 
annum. 

Instead of the language in these pages which I have called 
to the gentleman's attention. Now, what I want to do is---

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. What were the two classes -
omitted? 

Mr. 1\lADDE~. There are three classes. 
:ur. COOPER of Wisconsin. What did the Senate omit? 
1\lr. l\IADDEN. Well, it omitted all of th'e language which 

recta sifies cl-erks and carriers and railway postal clerks. 
:Mr. COOPER of Wi consin. I know it, but do I understand 

the gentleman bases his objection on the fact that the House in 
the bill which it passed March 28, 1914, provided for all those 
that are mentioned in the Senate amendment and two more? 

Mr. l\LillDEN. Ob, no ; the Senate has provided for e\ery 
class in the Po. tal Service just as it was provided for in the 
bill H. R. 9-!14, except those classes--derks, carriers, and rail· 
way mail clerks. 

Mr. COOPER of ·wisconsin. How much less did the Senate 
provide for them? 

Mr. MADDEN. The Senate provides the same salary but 
takes away their classification, and the classification of tllose 
men is more important than the alary, and that is wllat I wanted 
the attention of the J;Iouse called to, in the hope that the House 
would sec the justice, the necessitY, and importance of instruct
ing its conferees to insist upon the acceptance of the Senate 
amendment with the amendment which I ha\e handed up. 

Mr. COOPER of Wi cousin. l\Ir. Speaker, can the gentleman 
from Illinois tell the House of any reason which he think would 
be adequate to justify that change by the Senate as to tho e 
classes? 

l\Ir. ~L<\..DDEN. Oh, of coUl·se I have no knowledge of ;by the 
Senate did what it did, and I do not want to ·Characterize what 
they did, because I have not any reason for duing so. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Can the gentleman think of any
thing that would justi .::y it? 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. There is no justification for it at all; cer-
tainly it ought not to be done. 

l\lr. BLACK. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. MADDEN. I will. 
1\lr. BLACK. Is it the contention of the gentleman that this 

Senate amendment changes in any way the present classification 
of postal clerks, letter carriers, and railway mail clerks? 

1\Ir. MADDEN. No; I do not think it changes the present 
classification, but it does change the classification as it passed 
this House under the provisions of House bill 94-...14. 

Mr. BLACK. As I understand this Senate amendment. it 
leaves the present classification as now provided by existing iaw 
and raises t11e salary of each of the classes $200 per annum? 

Mr. ~IADDEN. ':'hat is exactly right, but that is not what the 
House did. What I am contending for is to carry out the order 
of the House passed by an overwhelming Yote, with ·only eight 
dis enting \""Otes. 

I want t11e conferees of the House to realize that when thls 
House by an overwhelming vote, consisting of aU the Members 
who ~rere present except eight, passed H. R. 9414 it intended to 
amend and did amend the clas ification act of 1907, while the 
Senate amendment ignores the House action by simply provid
ing for an increase ln compensation under the act of 1907. 

.Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. ·wm the gentleman ·y]eld? 
~Ir. l\LillDEN. I will. . 
::.\fr. COOPER of Wi consin. Evidently the gentleman from 

Illinois thinks that would be unjust. 
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Mr. MADDE ... -. 011 unuoubtedly . . 
l\lr. WALSH. Of cour e, the Senate was perfectly justified in 

ignoring tlmt, because it was not part of this bill. 
Mr. l\1ADDEN. That is true; I am not complaining. 
The SPEArilllL The gentlemen can not discuss the Senate. 
1\Ir. MADDEN. I am not criticizing the Senate. The point I 

wi ·h to make, 1\Ir. Speaker--
1\lr. STAFFORD rose. 
l\Ir. 1\lADDE:N. If the gentleman ,yill allo"~ me for a moment. 
1\lr. STAFFOllD. Surely. 
1\lr. 1\IADDEN. 'l'he point I wish to emphasize, if I ha\c not 

already stated it ill sufficiently emphatic language, is that since 
the Senate thought it wise to include the language of the House 
bill in so far as it referred to the rural carriers and the mes
sengers and the chauffeurs and the watchmen and the laborers 
and the fourth-class postmasters and_ all other employees in the 
Postal SeT>ice, the same spirit of generosity and justice ought to 
apply to the men who are engaged as clerks, letter carriers, and 
railway mail clerks. 

1\Ir. BLACK. 'Vill the gentleman yield there? 
1\Ir. l\1ADDEX. Yes. 
1\Ir. BLACK. The Senate amendment does not change the 

cla · ification of any other of these postal employees but does 
gi•e them all an increase of salary? 

l\lr. 1\IADDEN. There is no classification TI'ith respect to tlle 
other employee". 

l\lr. BLACK. It gi\es them all a percentage increase of 
salary? 

l\fr. 1\LillDEN. It giyes them exactly TI'hat the House ga\e. 
What I am asking is that the House conferees shall insist, TI'hen 
thi · bill goes to conference, on the adoption of the language of 
the bill pas ·ed by the House and not go back to a bill that existed 
in 1907, tlle terms of which are totally inadequate under the 
present situation. 

Mr. B_z\NKHEAD. Will the gentleman yiel<l for a qu~stlon? 
l\Ir. MADDE}Ij. Surely. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. What reason has the gentleman for assum

ing that in the present condition of affairs the conferees of tll~ 
House have not in good faith endeavored to carry out the pron
sions of the House bill? 

lli. MADDEN. l\Iy <lear friend, if I ha\e said a TI'Or<l that 
TI'Onl<l indicate that I had any doubt of the good faith of the 
conferees, I want to apologize to the House. 1\ly only purpose in 
ri ing was that the Hou e conferees might realize that the House 
it ·elf expected them to insist on the language of the House bill 
"·itll respect to these compensations. That wns nll. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. Is the gentleman going to debate t'Le point of 

oruer? Has the gentleman stated it? 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. I just reser\ed it. I make the point of 

order, 1\Ir. Speaker, that the motion of the gentleman from Illi
nois [Mr. MADDEN] is not in order; first, because it is not germane 
to the Senate amendment, and, next, because it involws perma
nent legislation on an appropriation bill, contrary to the rules 
of the House, and, next, the House, ha ring already disagreed to 
the Senate amendment by a .unanirnous Yote, the gentleman from 
Illinois carr not now make a motion to agree ·with an amend
ment. 

1\Ir. l\IADDEX. I do not TI'ant to agree. 
1\fr. STAFFORD. I ""ill argue the first objection first, Mr. 

Spenker. 
1\lr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield? I TI'ant to correct 

the gentleman's statement. 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. I wish to proceed, anu then I will yielU. 
Permit me, 1\Ir. Speaker, to present clearly to the mind of the 

Speaker and tile House the exact situation that is now confront
ing the Speaker for a decision. . 

In the Po t Office appropriation bill, which we are now con
£:idering, as it passed the House, there was no pro\ision made 
for changing the classification of salaries of any of the postal 
employees, nor wns any provision made for granting them an 
annual increase of compensation during the next fiscal year. 
That subject matter was left entirely out of the bill as it passed 
the House. The bill TI'ent oYer to the Senate. During the in
terim the House passed a separate bill, knoTI'n as the 1\ioon
l\Indden bill, which chanp·e<l existing law as to the classification 
of salaries of post-office clerks, letter carriers, railway mail 
clerks, and rural carriers. The gentleman now endea>ors to 
engraft on this amendment the bill as it passed the House as a 
separate measure. And tlle question before the Chair for de
cision is whether with an amendment to a Post Office appropria
tion bilJ, which merely provtdes for granting nn increase of 
~~00 to all tlle employees of the Po ·tn 1 Serrice, you can engraft 
upoll that temporary amendment a feature of permanent law, 
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ch:mging tbe cla ·~ificnti n nntler existing Jaw of 1he pay of nll 
tlle.se postal employee ·. l'L.-,pectively, letter carriers, post-office 
clerk ·, railway mail clerli::-;, and rnrnl curriers. 

l\Jr. Spenker, when tll:1 legislntiYe bill "·as brought into the 
House for · consideration. with the amendment grnllting $120 
increase of salary to all t h employees of the service other· thn n 
postal employees, certainly neither the Speaker nor any chair
man of the Committee of the 'Vhole would hnYe held that just 
becau e the appropriation had sought to grant for one year a 
horizontal increase of $120 to all the employee of the GoYern. 
ment that was a TI'arrant and could be used as a handle to 
change the permanent salaries of every cmplo~·ee of tlle GoY
ernment. 

No,Y, 1\Ir. Speaker, that is what the gentleman from Illinois 
is attempting to do in his amendment. He is seeking to change 
the classification of tho postal employee·, for, 1\.lr. Speaker. he 
admits that it changes the existing classification, aml that exist
ing classification is the act of 1007 as amended by the net of 
1912, TI'hercby, as to letter · carriers an<l post-office clerks the 
grades TI'ere from $800 to $1,200, under this law the grades are 
from ~1,000 to $1,500, and proYiding a differellt method of pro· 
motion than in the present classification law. And 1he same 
way as to railway mail clerk ·. The maximum salary for rail
way mail clerks under existing law is $1,800. Under this amend
ment as proposed it seeks to raise them to $2,000. As far as 
the -rural carriers' pay is collcerned, the mnximum pay under 
existing law to-day is $1,200, "·ith a proyision that they shall 
receive $24 per mile in excess of 30 miles and more carried. 

This proYision does not seek to apply to the salary of rural 
mail carriers, but the proposed amendment seeks to extend per· 
manent law during the fiscal year. It seeks to change t}le 
classificatiol'l law during the fiscal rear 1919 of the grades of 
salary of city letter carriers, post-office clerks, and rnilTI'GY. 
mail clerks. 

l\Ir. Speaker, this Senate amendment-anu I lwse a copy, if 
the Speakee TI'ishes to reYiew it-provides merely a $200 in
crease of salary to all 1)0st-office employees. The Senate llnll 
the right to proceed on the idea that they should increase the 
salary of eYery employee $~00. Certainly "hen that amend
ment is brougllt into the House, as it is brongllt in here now, as 
a separate and substantive proposition, it woulll not be ill order 
for the gentleman from Illinois to offer an amendment that 
would chnnge the law as to the gra<lation of salaries of the 
respective postal employees, a he admits it does. And, there
fore, l\Ir. Speaker, I respectfully contend it is not germane. 

Now, furthermore, TI'e are considering an appropriation bill. 
The gentleman admits you have no right to change existing law 
on an appropriation bill. And for that reason it should be sus
tained. As far as the third point I made is concerned, that the 
House has already disagreed to the Senate amendment, he now 
seeks to agree with au amendment. I understanu his motion is 
to instruct. I shall not argue at this time the question of the 
merits of this proposition where the postal employees nre gi\en 
$200 increase, whereas under the amendment of tl1e gentleman 
from Illinois they will receive but $100. 

1\Ir. l\IADDEN. Oh, no; the gentleman is TI'rong. 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. I was arguing merely the point of oruer. 
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STAFFORD. In one minute. I bottom my epposiUon. 

strongly on the ground that it is not germane. You can not 
hold it as germane, I respectfully contend, to a provision that 
just seeks to grant a temporary horizontal increase of s;zoo to 
all postal employees, a change in the permanent salary eyen for 
a year, when it changes existing law. 

The SPEAKER. Has the gentleman concluded? 
1\lr. STAFFORD. Yes. 
l\lr. l\1ADDEN. I ,·mnted to correct the gentleman's state

ment, Mr. Speaker. The gentleman stated that the proposition 
thnt the House had before it under tlte bill that I have been 
adyocating for some time only propose<l an increase of $100 per 
annum. The trutll is, it proposed the same increase that the 
Senate makes. That is TI'hat the House bill peovides-$200. 

The· SPEAKER. The point of order is on:ri·nled. 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, "·ill the gentleman yield me 

fiye minutes? · 
1\lr. MOON. Yes. 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. It i bad policy .to in truct the conferees 

to adhere to a certain position nt the beginning of a conference. 
It preyents it from being a free conference. Notwithstandin; 
tile last statement of the gentleman from Illinois [1\:Ir. MADDEN]; 
the author of the 1\Ioon-l\Iad<leri bill, I respectfully contend that 
under that bill as it pns~ed the House the post-office clerks nm1 
.Jetter carriers aml railwny mail clerks wlw nre now recei>ing 
~1,000 and ~1,100 and ~1.~0 during the fiscal year woulu recei\e 
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but $100 increase. \Vherein can the gentleman show that the 
11ost-office clerk receiving but $1,200 will, under his amendment, 
rccei\e <luring the present fiscal year more than $1,300? 

Mr. MADDEN. Yes. The bill so provides itself. This is 
wlln t the bill provides: That, after the passage of the act, in 
first nnd second class post offices the clerks and carriers and 
City De1ivery Service shall be divided into six classes, us fol
lows: The first grade shall receive $1,000, the second $1,100, 
the third $1,200, the fourth $1,300, and the fifth :>1,400, and the 
sixth grnde $1,500. 

row, it n.lso provi<les that they shall pass automatically 
from such grades and salaries that they ha\e received there
under to the new graues. For example, the man in grade 2 
now goes to grade 1 at $1,000. He is now getting $800. The 
man iu grade 3 under the act of 1907, getting $900 now, would 
go into grade 2 at $1,100. The man in grade 4 would go into 
grade 3 under the present act and get $1,200. He goes into a 

'lower grade, but takes on the $200 increase of salarT. That is 
provided in the bill. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, the bill pro\ides tlrat those 
who are now in grade 2--

J\Ir. MADDEN. To go into grade--
Mr. STAFFORD. That those who are in grades 2, 3, 4, 5, 

nntl 6 under the act of 1\Iarch 2, 1907, as amended, shall pass 
automatically from such grades and salaries they recei\e there
under to the new grades 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. respectively. 

Mr. l\.IADDEN. That is, the man who is in grade 2 shall go 
iuto grade 1. The present grade 2 pays a salary of $800. 

lli. STAFFORD. I am in hearty sympathy with the idea 
embodied in the :Moon-Madden bill of making the initial salary 
$1,000 instead of $800, and my reading of it, so far as the 
11ost-office clerks and letter carriers and railway mall clerks 
nre concerned, inclines me to belle\e that it will merely pro
Yide for a $100 increase. 

I am in sympathy with the idea of giving these postal em
ployees $200 increase this year, as proviUed in the Senate amend
ment. They failed to receive any increase at all last year, which 
was accorded to all other employees of the Government, because 
the representatives of some of tlrese postal organizations thought 
they could secm·e more by denying them the increase then voted 
to all the employees of the Government and await an oppor
tunity to have a permanent law adopted whereby they could 
get further increases. 

I say that this House should not juggle with the proposition, 
as these postal employees need ar;.d want an immediate in
crease, and that increase, in view of living increases, should be 
$200, e pecially in view of the fact that they were deprived of 
any increase last year by reason of · the position taken by the 
officers of some of these post-office organizations. The proposi
tion is different from that which confronted the committee pre
paring the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill 
when they passed upon the increase to be granted these em
l1losecs during this year because of increased cost of living, 
because they realized that many of the clerks to whom they 
were \Oting the $120 increase were not married but were single. 
But generally, almost without exception, the postal employees 
nre married, and they are entitled to this $200 increase. Now, 
if this motion prevails--

Mr. DENISON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STAFFORD. Not at present. If this motion prevails, 

then the House, at the beginning of a conference, \Otes that the 
conferees shall adhere to a certain position, and the Senate 
conferees may refuse to confer becau e of the motion of in
. tructions, in which event I hope the House will recede from 
the instructions, so that these postal employees will this year 
get an increase, a deser\ed increase of salary, which they were 
depri\ed of last year. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from 'Visconsin 
lms expired. The question is on agreeing to the motion of the 
gentleman from llllnois [Mr. MADDEN] to instruct the conferees. 

1\Ir. :MAPES. l\Ir. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. TM gentleman will state it. 
:Ur. 1\.lAPES. May I ask what the motion is? , 
The SPEAKER. A motion to im;truct the conferees about 

this postal-salary business. 
Mr. MAPES. The motion reau by the Clerk simply mo\es to 

strike out and insert. 
The SPE~illER. No. It moves to instruct the conferees. 
Mr. MAPES. I do not think the written motion uoes that. 

My parliamentary inquiry is this: Will this motion insh·uct the 
conferees to agree to the balance of amenument 52 except this 
language which is stricken out and with the insertion? 

Tbe SPEAKER. The Chair thinks so. 

LVI--428 

:Mr. MOON. Mr. Speaker, this is a matter that· I am not 
particularly concerned in as chairman of the committee, lmt I 
want to malce this suggestion: When this- bill went to the Senate 
last December it had no legislation whate\er upon it. That _ 
was largely due to the complaint of the Senate conferees here
tofore that the appropriation bills had been loaded down in the 
House 'Yith legislation~ 

They sent this bill back to us with G5 amendments. The bulk 
of those amendments or many, it is true, are but copies made 
from the bill No. 9414 that was passed by the House. Those 
were tacked onto this appropriation bill by the Senate, together 
with some other original amendments by the Senate. These 
amendments are in reference to salaries and other matters and 
did not originate in the Senate but were copied by the Senate 
from the House bill 9414, as stated, and were tacked on as riders 
to this appropriation bill. Among them was the section that the 
gentleman from Illinois has referred to. That was one amend
ment among them all that t11ey copied from our bill, modified 
by lea\ing out the classification provisions of the House men
tioned. 

It has been said that it is unusual for conferees to be in
structed in the first place on questions of this sort; that there 
ought to be a free conference between the conferees of the two 
Houses. But it must be remembered by the House that while 
it has passed upon these provisions heretofore in bill 9414, 
which the Senate has not acted on as a separate bill, the Sen
ate took them on as riders on 7237. Therefore, in this particular 
bill, the House has never taken any action on this particular 
section. It comes to us different from what it was in H. n. 
9414, amended In some very material respects, without refer
ence to that original bill, but apparently as an original rider 
by the Senate, although copied from H. R. 9414 in part. Now, 
the House, in my judgment, may well express an opinion to 
its conferees as to the wisdom of this legislation. Upon this 
bUl, where this legislation is to be passed or not passed, the 
House has neYer taken any action whatever, either as to the 
original proposition ot~ as to its modified status. Wl1ilc, as I 
say, it may be unusual to instruct in the first place, I would 
not consider it improper at all for the Honse to give such in
structions as it sees fit, because it has not acted on these Senate 
amendments in this bill. It is not for me to discuss the reason 
for the status of this legislation as imposed by the Senate. 
We hope to be able to t.:'l.ke care of tlre House end of this legis
lation, but we will have no objection as conferees to nn instruc
tion on any of these questions, in order that the Senate may 
know the judgment of this Hou e and not merely the judgmcut 
of its conferees. -

1\Ir. CANNON. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. MOON. I yiel<l to the gentleman from Illinois. 
1\Ir. CANNON. I should like two or three minutes. 
l\Ir. MOON. I yield to the gentleman three minutes. 
l\fr. CANNON. As I understand It, this amendment of the 

Senate, which changes existing law, makes its first appearance -
in the House upon this: bill now. 

1\Ir. MOON. As a Senate amendment; yes. 
Mr. CANNON. Ordinarily the House, if that sboulu be its 

purpose, would disagree to the Senate amendment ancl ask a 
conference. 

l\Ir. 1\IOO.N. The Senate has asked a conference. 
Mr. GANNON. The House would accede to the request of the 

Senate and agree to the conference. That 'vould be the ordinary 
course of procedure. Of course, the House might at any time 
instruct its conferees. What was the amendment of the gen
tleman from Illinois [Ur. l\hDDEN]? 

1\lr. l\100~. As I understand the amenument proposed by 
the gentleman from illinois [1\lr. MADDEN], it was to amend the 
Senate amendment by inS<.'rting the provisions on this question 
that was passed in H. R. 941-l, the legislati\e bill on that propo
sition, which is a change of the existing law on tha. subject of 
classification. 

· l\lr. CAJ\'NO~. That would be perfectly proper, the Senate 
having proposed tlre legislation, to agree to the Senate amend
ment with an amendment. 

~Ir. MOON. Ye . 
l\lr. OA~TNO~. Is that the motion? 
l\1r. :\IOON. Yes. 
2\Ir. CA.t.'l'NOX Then, it does not involve any instructions at 

all. Of course, you coulu instrnct, but ordinarily it is not done. 
Later on, if tile House was willing--

Mr. MOON. I suggest to the _gentleman from Illinois that 
simply to a~ree to a Senate .amen<Jment ''ith an amendment, 
without stating what that amendment was, would gi--re no in
formation to the conferees. 
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::\Ir. C~""NON. You propo..,e to put in that amendment! 
:Mr. MOON. Yes. 
1\lr. MADDEN. WI1err that goes in, that is all the gentleman 

from Jllinoi [Mr. MADDEN] asks for. • 
Mr. CANNON. It is: the difference between agreeing with an 

n:m.enillnent and instructing:- the conferees. I think the House 
hns \ery rarely instructed its conferees in. the first instance. 
I suppo e it has the powe1r te do it. but it is out of the ordinary 
com e, and would not amount to anything more than to pursue 
the ordinary co-urse>; in my judgment, in tile event that the Sen
ate -woulu not agree. 

Mr. 1\IOON. I think the idea probably was that it carries 
with it a suggestion from the House as to what the legislation 
ouO'bt to be on a subject on which the. House has not legislated_ 
in this bill. 

Mr. CA.NKON. But you can do that by concurring in the 
Senate amendment with an amendment 

1\fr. l\.100N. I understand. 
lli. STAFFORD. If the gentleman will yield, the House has 

already disagreed to the Senate amendments. 
Me. CAJ\TNON. Very well. 
Mr. MOON. This- is a. motion, after a disagreement to the 

S-enate amendments, to instruct the conferees as to what action 
they shall take as- to this particular amendment. 

Mr: CANNON. I do not think it changes it at all from what 
it would be if you pursue<i the ordinary course~ · 

Mr. MOON. It is· a matter about which I am .indifferent for 
mv elf, because I feel that the-House would stand for- the posi 
tion that was taken by the. Hause in House bill 9414, which is 
the matter now proposed. 

Mr. CAl\r:N{)N. Yes; and it may he that between the Senate 
amendment and the disagreement, and the amendment of the 
Honse, yon may come to an agreement in the premises. You 
would ha.\e jul'isdiction to do so. You might look further ahead 
if you chao e, and mo\e that the House adhere. I suppose 
ti1at would be in. order. 

lli. 1\IOON. We can not meve that now, because. the House 
has n& provision on that subject. 

Mr. CANNON. I think the gentleman is tight about that,- but 
ordinarii~ when you adbere th..'l.t is a notice to the other body 
thn t the bill fails. 

Mr. MOON. In the shape in which this bill now is-. we can 
never moY to adhere. We rnnst mo>e to amend the Senate
amendlnent in conference and let them r.-ecede:- from their posi:
tion and accept our amendment if they will. 

l\.1r. MADDEN. Question. Mr. Speaker. 
· Tbe SPEAKER. The question is on the motion of the gen-

tleman from Illinois [Mr. l\1A.DDEN] . • 
l\lr. MOON. The. gentleman.. from Texas [Mr. BLACK] desiJ.·es 

to be hearu for five minutes. 
· l\It·. BLACK. l\E·. Speaker, I do not think the motion of the 

gent1 mll.lL fi:om Illinois ought to be agreed to-, for reasons 
\Vhich L will tate briefly. In the first place, it is. unusual to 
hl. truct the conferee before a bill goes to conference, and L 
do not think that it should be done. in t1lis case. In the seconcl 
pln.ce', wl.Jen we passed the postal salary increas bill we pro
Yitl ~1 for a permanent reclassification of· postal clerks, letter 
carriers, and railway mail clerks, ana the Senate provision. in 
the Po t Office appropriation bill, which we are now about to 
send to conference, provides mn; for permanent increases, but 
for incren.ses in salm.·ies to postal employees for the fiscal year 
ending Jtme 30, 1919; The Senate has not provided that these. 
11articut:u emnloyees sh:ill be reelas ifiea, but tha:t their classi
fication shall remain the same·, and they shall receive an in-~ 
cre:;tse in salary of $200 per annum. It is true that oU£. House 
bill increase() their salaries ~00 per- annum, nut it was by meuns 
of the recta siii ation plan. 

1\.fr. MADDEN. So that llie· clerks in that bill wo11ld ha\e 
the sn.me increa e a the Senate has provided. 

1\'I.r. BLACK. Exactly, and that is what I am trytng- to make 
clem·, with tl.Jis difference: The Senate has not undertaken to 
make these salary increases permanent law, but limits the in
cren es to tlle fiscal year 1919, and ga-ve the postal clerks and 
l etter carriers nnu railway mail clerk& an increase of $200 pe1y 
mmmn. I hn•e no cri t ici ·m of that amount f01: the next fiscal 
:year anu woulll be willing to. yote to concur in this Senate amend
ment as it i now written in tile bill, but I am not willing to add 
t o it the propo ed umencb.nent of the gentleman from Tilinois. 

Now, wllat <loc · hls amendment propo · ro < o-? It proposes to 
1·c las~ify tl.Je po tn.l employees, notwithstm ·liilg. the Senate pro
yi. jou only prodd · the alary incren.s ':• ·: 1r· one year. It is 
llot tile coute-ntion of tile gent leman trom J.ll i·:ni.· that fue amend
ment thnt he now offer \TOUlU permu.ncntly t·ecln.ssify thel.ll, for-
11 kno"·s thnt n.n amendment of that kiiU1 woulll IJe. in. \ioln.tjon 
of the rules of the House if offeped at t.hi::; time. He admits that 

the salary increrise will be the same, both under his ·amendment 
and_ the: Senate. bilf as now written. Then why put the depart
ment to the trouble of reclassifying ali the e employees when 
the salary increase will be the same? I -supp_ose the gentleman 
from Illinois expects that if his amendment is adopted that it 
wilL ser\e as a precedent for p"'rrnanent law later on. That 
might be wise or it might be unwise. I prefer to wait and cross 
tho e. bridges- when we get to them. 

Mr. MOON. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. BLACK. Yes. 
lUr. MOON. The gentleman will observe that the Senate 

proposition gives the increa e not only to clerks of over $1,500, 
but run tlu·ough the whole list of supervisory clerks, whereas 
the 1\fad<len amend'rncnt limits it, and the Sennte amendment will 
cost for the next fiscal year many thousand more dollars tllan 
the 1\!adcien. amendment. 

1\fr: BLACK. I beg to differ with the chairman of the com
mittee. I think he has not read the Madden amendment care- • 
fully or he would not make that statement. The amendment of 
the gentleman from lllinois has no other effect on the Senate 
amendment except as to these three clu ses-postal clerks, letter 
carriers, and railway mail clerks. 

1\fr-. MOON. Does th.e gentleman understand that the Maduen 
amendment cover the supervisory clerks? 

Mr. BLACK. It does not. 
Mr. MOON. The Senate amendment does-. 
1\fr; BLACK. Yes; that. is true, but the Madden amendment 

has no bearing on that part of the Senate amendment. The 
amendment af the gentleman from lllinoi simply uoes this : It 
changes the six classes we now ha>e of postal clerks and letter 
carriers-we really onlj have five, on account of abolishing 
grade 1 in 1912-it changes them into a new classification and 
raises the pay- $200. Why go to the trouble of causing the Po t 
Office to reclassify them, when the Senate bill proposes to leave 
them in th.e same classes they now are and give them $200 in
crease? If t1ils was to be permanent law; then I could see ti1e 
force and application of the amendment which has been pro
posed, but it seems· to me to be- out of place at this particular 
time. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. Will the. gentleman yield? 
Mr. BLACK. I will. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Under the Senate amendment the special 

clerks receiving $1,400 would receive an increase of $200. 
~1r. BLACK. They would. 
1\fr. STAFFORD. Under the- amendment of the gentlemnn 

from illinois- the special clerks wouM only receive $1500 and 
thereby be deprived of $100 increase. · 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Will the gentleman: yield? 
1\fr. BLACK. I will yield to tb~ gentleman. 
1\fr. COOPER of' Wisconsin. The gentleman from Texas has 

just said that the only purpose of the amendment of the gentle
man. fi~om illinois. was, in effect, to incren e and make troublo 
for the Post Office Department. 

Mr. BLACK. That would be.' the effect of it, it seems to me, 
iuasmnch as th alary increases are limited to the fiscal ye..'ll' 
l{)lg: :md in each in tance 'iYould he $200 per annmn. 

1\fr. COOPER of Wisconsin. How much trouble would it be 
for the Po~t Office Department? There would be no great amount 
of labol~ in, it. 

Mr. BLACK. I take it that there would be a good deal of 
changes to make in cla "'ifications, and to no advantage, if such 
changes were to expire at the end: of one year_ 

Mr. DENISON. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir: BLACK. Ii yield to the gentlema.n from illinois. 
Mi·. DENISON. Has not the House pas ed the bill making tl.Je 

classi1ication? 
l\lr. BLACK. Yes; the House passed it as permanent law, 

but we could not at this: time concur with an amendment making 
it permanent law, for sueh an am-endment would be out of ordel\ 

Mr. DENISON. It would fit in: with. the- bill that the House 
passed. 

llir. BLACK. No; I take this: position, that it would be in
appropriate for the Hou e to reclassify the postal employees on 
a temporary basis. ffimt would be the sense of reclassifying 
them for one year? If any reclus ification i.s done, H shoulu be 
done as permanent law. If that is· not to be done, tlwn I think 
the Senate pror"i ion increasing the salaries $200 per annum i: 
the wi ·er. 

~f.r. COOPEl't of Wi con in. I would like to ask the gentle
man from Texa anotber question. The amount of trouble thi. 
causes ilio Post Office Department tile gentleman thinks woufll 
be considerable, whereas the chairman• of th Po .. t Office om
mittee, 'Tho ouo-ht to be very. familiar with the subject, says 
it would take about 30 minutes. 
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::Jir. BLACK. I do not agree ~rith the statement of the clla.ir

nuln, 
:Mr. COOPER of Wiscon ·in. That all they ~rould I1nve to do 

would Lle to change the numbers. 
:\Ir. BLACK. I do not pretend to say tow long it ~rould take, 

cxrept I do not know that there .are many thousands of these em
ployees, ancl under the Madden amendment they would all have 
to be reclnssified, though it be for but one year, and I would 
like for the gentleman from Illinois or the chairman of the 
committee to gh·e the House any good .:P-ason why these postal 
emvloye<':'i ·hould be reclassified for simply one year. 
_ ~Ir. "' ~\LSIT. Will the gentleman yield? 

1\[r. BLACK. I will. 
~\fr. "' A.LSH. Does the gentleman understand, reverting to 

the su"'gestion of the chairman of the Post Office Committee, that 
1hi ~ language is stricken out by tlle instruction offered by the 
gentleman from ll1inois-
a n•l also Rupcrvisory and other employees of the ro ·tal Sen-ice whose 
•omp nsntion is in execs ·· of 1,500 per annum. 

::ur. TIL.iCK. I do not so understand. 
Mr. WALSH. That is retained in the Senate amenument. 
~Ir. BLAOK. Yes; it is retained. lie only refers to the 

J o. tal clerks, Jetter carriers, nnd railway mail clerks. For the 
reason I lm n ! said I do not think the House ought to adopt an 
amendment of thi ~ kind, though I do not object at all to the 
inct·ease of $200 per annum, which the Senate amendment pro
Yilles for i.lle next fi cal year. I am verfectly willing to \Ote 
for. that. 

~Ir. :\lOON. The gentleman has askeu me a. question. I uo 
not know whether it is •.-;-ell to be too candiU or not. I uo not 
l;uow what other gentlemen think, but I think the classification 
·ontaineu in House bill 9414 is correct, anu I am willing to see 
it pnt into this bill for one year. knowing that when we ha\e 
put it in there anu acleu upon it for one rear vie "ill make it a 
1 ermnnent law. [Applause.] · 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion of the gentle
man from Illinois to instruct the conferees. 

The question was taken, and the motion \Tas agreed to. 
The 8peaket· nppointed as conferees on the part of the House 

~Ir. ::Uoox, 1\Ir. BELL, Mr. RousE, 1\lr. STEENERSO~, and Mr. 
~[ADDEX. 

PEXSIOXS. 

)fr. UCSSELL. ~Hr. Speaker, I ask uuanimou. consent to take 
from the table the bill H. R. 7634, an omnibn. · pension bill, with 
.~enate :uuem1mcnt thereto, uh:ngree to the Senate amendments, 
:tllCl a k for a conference. 

'Ille SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri asks unani
mous consent to take from the Speaker's table the bill H. n.. 
7634, di agree to the Senate amendments, ~ml ask for a confer
en ·c•. I. there obJection? 

Tllc:-e was no objection. 
Th Chait· appointed the following conferees: Mt·. SrrERwooD, 

~.Jr. Ul: , ELI., 1llr. LANGLEY. 
BHIDGE ACROSS LITTLE PEEDEE Rin:n, S. C. 

~Ie. ll.\.GSD.:l.LB. l\Jr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con. ent for 
the present con ideration of the bill H. R. 115i32, ~ranting the 
<:ou -cut of Congre:~ to Marion a.nu llorry Counties to construct 
a hri<lge across tlle Little Pcedcc lli\er. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. CRISP). The gentleman 
from South Carolina asks unanimous consent for present con
. ·illcrntion of the bill H. n. 11532, which the Clerk '"ill report 
b~· title. 

The Clerk read the title of the hill. 
Tile SPE..:lliEU pro tempore. Is there ohjection? 
::\Ir. DOWELL. l\Ir. Speaker, re:erYin~ the right to object, is 

not this bill in order on Monday, undet· unanimous consent. 
::Hr. H.AGSDALE. I suppose it is. 
::ur. DOWELL. Is there any ncce.5 ·ity for getting it tllrough 

at thi time? 
::Ur. IL\.GSD.\..LE. I coulll not say that there i a necessity 

for it. 
:\[r. DOWELL. l~ut the gentleman want to get it through? 
:\fr. ItA.GSD.\..LE. I would not ha,·e a .·keu unanimous consent 

otherwi. c. 
:\!1·. nO,\ELL. I ·hall make no objection. 
Tile , 'PK\.KEit lH'O tempore. Is tilere objcct·ion? 
Mr. , 'TAl!'FOHD. lleforc consent is giYen, Jet tl.Je bill be 

nportcu. 
Tl\e . PEAKEit pro t mpore. The Clerk will report the bill. 
'Cllc Clerk rend the bill, n. follo\\·s: 
Be it owctcd, dr .. That tile con!Oent ·o f Con::ti'I'SS is h e l'<'by grantetl 

to the ('(lnntics of :\fat·ion and llorr.r anu the State highway c:ommis
!->lo':l of_ :3outh Carolina nn•l.th<'jr succe!<:,:ors aml a.·signs to con:-tnwt, 
mamtam. and oppt·ate a hntlge anti approaches thet·eto aero:,;:; Lilt!•} 
l'ccuec Riycr at a point suitable to the interests of na\"igution at or u~·ar 

the site of the present bridge a.t Galivants F{'l'ry, in the counties of 
Marion and Uorry. in the ::)tate of South Carolina, in accordance with 
the provisions of the act cntitlcu "An act to regulate . the construction 
of bridges over navigable waters," approveu March 23. lDOG. 

SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the· pi.·es
ent consideration of the bill? 

1\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Speaker, is this bill on the 
Unanimous Consent Calendar? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tlle Chair i · ::tlh"iscd that it 
is not. 

1\Ir. RAGSDALE. No; it is not. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Is there anything urgent con

nected with it? 
1\lr. RAGSDALE. 1\lr. Speaker, the proposition is this: 

Don'll there there is a riYer running between these two coun
ties, and a large part of the produce grown in one county is sold 
in the other. TWs bridge is in 'ery bad condition. The State 
highway commission has asked me to get thl legislation 
through, as have the people of the two counties. The bill was 
referred to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
and that committee reported unanimously upon it. The bill was 
referred to tl1e War Department,' and the ·war Department re
Ilor·ted unanimously upon it. It does not interest anyone other 
than the people of the particular section affected by the bridge. 
I ha.Ye stayed around here to-day a good big part of my time 

· because I want to get it through. 
1\lr. DOWELL. Should not the gentleman stay here a part 

of his time anyway? 
l\Ir. TIAGSDA.LE. No; I t11ink I could spend my time to 

much better adYantage nl.lno t anywhere else than to stay here 
and listen to a. large part of the hot air that is tumed loose on 
this floor a large part of the time. I haYe some work to do. 
I am supposed. to take cure of my district and represent it down . 
in the departments, because most l\Iembers of Congl'ess are little 
better than me. senger boys now. 

l\fr. DOWELL. l\fr. Speaker, I object. 

FOOD PRODlJCTIO~. 

The SPEAKER. The House will automatically resolve itself 
into the Committee of tlle Whole House on the state of the 
Union for tlie further consideration of the bill II. ll. 11043, the 
food-production bill, with ·the gentleman from Virginia, :llr. 
SA UXDERS, in the chair . . 

Accordingly the Ron e re olved itself into Committee of the 
Whole Ilou-'e on the state of the Union for the further consill
eration of the l>ill H. H. 1194iJ, with Mr. SAIDDERS of Virginia 
in the .chair. 

:Mr. CASDLER of ~Hssissil)l)i. :;\fr. Chnirman, v.·ill the Chair 
inform me how the time stands? 

The CHAIRl\Lt\..N. The gentleman from ~Iississippi Ila. · 37 · 
minutes and the gentleman \rho controls time on tile other . ide 
67 minutes. 

Mr. l\fcL.A.UGHLIN of Michigan. l\Ir. Chairman, I yield 10 
minutes to the gentleman from Indiana [1\.Ir. FAIRFIELD]. 

lllr. FAIRFIELD. )lr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com
mittee, ·wheat anu " ·ool, f\yo staple products of the northern 
farmers, have l>een , ·eizetl on l>y the Government, the markets 
determined, and. the price fixed. This was done under legisla
tion authorizing U1e Government to take such action. That 
legislation was deemed neces ary by the l\1embers of the House. 
I voted for those bills. They were urged as a nece sity. How
eYer, no man who spoke on the fixing of the price of wheat at $2 
had in mind uny intention thnt that 11rice shoulll be the maxi
mum price. EYeryone Yoted for the bill with the idea that it 
should be the minimum price. l\Iany men upon tlle floor of this 
Hou.·e anx:iou Jy expressed a fear tllat $2 would become the 
maximum 1n·ice. 

Those of us n·bo lire in territory where tile fnrms arc small 
understand ·omething of the limitations that gat11er around i.h\3 
raising of wheat. Wlleat has many enemies-rust, smut, the 
fly, wintet· killing. In my own State it is a gamble. There 
is much of hnzard connected \Vith it. I fear thnt many of tho 
men upon the floor of this House in stuuying it can ec only 
great machinery, great mechanical forces, used in the great 
Kortlnrest for the production of wheat, and perhaps th~y base 
their judgment in voting 11pon the i9ea that this is an especially 
lucrntiYe husiness. Too frequently men come to the conclusion 
that the amount of wheat tbnt is raised in States like Iuuian!l 
Ol' Io,Ya or .Michigan or Illinois is of little con ·equcnce, compnr~u 
with 111e nu:t output of these UnHe1l State:-:. · 

Yl't the amount of ,,·heat raised ln_st ~·ea r in 1 he State of 
Indiana wns 31,000,000 bushels. I tbiuk a !il~c amount Jhl (1oubt 
wns rnised in Ohio, in J\Iichig:nn, aml in Illinoi~, ~ : > lllnt with a 
crop of something like 6ti0,000,000 bushels or 100,000,000 bushels 
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tho e four State m1T raise from one-fifth to one-fom·th of the 
total crop lUlder con~tions that are trying in the extreme, with 
small farms, ranging from 8(} t«Y 160· u,cres.. Wi-th the intention· 
of making the price of wheat $2 as a minimum, l was pleased 
last fall to-state to the farmers in my own. district that. we had 
no idea wj1en urging them to plant wheat thttt we shomd make 
the maximum $2 per. bushel. 

As l\Iembers of Congress and as members o1i the Government. 
we believeu that the farmer needed rw protection. Because the 
Go:rernment asked them, because the Government by its asking 
endeaYoretl to stimulate production, if peradventure there 
should be- -an overpradu.ction, we felt as though they should 
have guaranteed a certain price, that they might not lose if 
that overproauction. should reduce the price. Sa we went up 
and down the State; talking to the farmers through county 
agencies. through the newspapers, through special agents, to 
put in more wheat, saying to them, " This is the minimum IJrice, 
and not the maximum price." On a recent trip· in the State of 
Indiana mnny farm-ers asked me how it happened that the two· 
staple productions of northern fru·mersr wool and wheat, we1·e 
seized upon by the Go-vernment, and the cotton crop of the 
South had gone unscathed. 

I can- not answer- that question myself. It was pressirrg for 
an answer and while I shall continue to vote for every neces
sary measure to carry this war to a suecessful conclusion yet I 
must e-ver be mindful of the fact that not only legislation but 
Executive :1.ction should be fair to e.-very part af this country. 
It ''"as urged that our allies needed wheat. It was urged when 
the price was fixed that in the great cities the poor and needy 
would be protected, but the operation of the law is such that 
to-day flour costs ·more per barrel than it did when wheat was 
selling for $2.75 or$& per busheL The execution 00: the law hns 
not only taken from the farmer his right to an enhanced price 
under the law of ~mpply and demand, but it has greatly in
convenienced him. Small mills within 3 or 4 miles of the 
farmer's residence, not prepared to mnnufacture· Government 
:flour, have, in many cases been shut up, thus throwing the busi-

. ness to the larger centers of population where the milling inter
ests are able to meet th-e demands of the Government. 

The result ot it all is that the. poor in the cities pay more, 
tl1e farmer gets le s., the miller and the intermediate man are 
enabled to prey upon the farmer and the poor man alike. And 
the e men say to me, " Doe.:> cotton enter "'Very largely into this 
que tion? " And then I am reminded that cotton is a neces ary 
product for ammunition. I am reminded--

Mr. YOUNG of Texas. Will the gentleman Yield? 
l\Ir. FAIRFIELD. Certainly. 
l\Ir. YOUNG of Texas. The only cotton that is used for am

munition purpo es is cotton linters, which can not b2 used for 
manufacturing cloth. The Government long_ since has :.1xed the 
price of cotton linter at the instance of the powder manufa<:
tu.rers of the country, and fixed it at a less price than it brought 
prior to the war. 

1\lt-. FAIRFIELD. That is a limited amount of cotton that is 
used. 

Mr. YOU .... ~a of Texas. Every pound of cotton linters. 
1\fr-. FAIRFIELD. But only a limited amount of it is used 

by the Go"\errunent, while in the case of these northern prod
ucts all of it is fixed as to price. 

The CHAIRMAN. 'J?he time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\lr-. FAIRFIELD. That is a vastly different proposition. 

Could I ha~e three or four minutes more? 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. I will yield the gentleman 

two minute additional. 
Mr. FAIRFIELD. Cotton does enter, however, into the over

alls of the farmer. It does enter into the calico that his chil
dren and his wife wear. It does enter into nearly every kind 
of clothing except that which is made out of wool, and wool 
has been seized upon by the Go-vernment, its market deter
mined, its. price fixed, and men are asking why. I do not want 
to be hypercritical; I do not want to array one section against 
another. 

I ha-ve friends who li"'Ve in the Southland who differ from me 
politically whom I love and respect. I can not think in terms 
of sectionalism, but this is a fail~ proposition when yom· own 
men and your own communities put the question to you--

l\!r. 'VINGO. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. FAIRFIELD. I will. 
1\fr. 'VINGO. What was the price of wheat in October, 1013? 
l\l.r. FAIRFIELD. The price of ·wheat in October, 1913, was 

around $1.25. 
1\Ir. WINGO. · What is the price now? 
l\Ir. FAIRFIELD. Recently, $1.75 to $2. 
lUr. WINGO. Two dollars and twenty cents is the price. 

1\fr. FAIRFIELD. Yes; but I am talking about what the 
farmer actual-ly gets for it. 

1\fr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. The maximum. 
Mr. FAIRH'IELD_ The maximum at the primary market. 
1\fr. WINGO. That fs. true in reference to cotton. When you 

spen.k of 30-cent cotton you do not mean the farmer gets it. 
Mr .. FAIRFIELD. No. 
~rr. WINGO. When you speai\:' of $2.20 wheat you do not 

mean the farmer gets $2.20 a bushel for it. 
l\fr. FAIRFIELD. It means- the same, but the Government 

bas seized upon those two northern products, that is unques· 
tioned. Now, why not upon cotton--

l\1r~ WINGO. Will the gentleman yield for a question there? 
Mr. FAIRFIELD. I wiiJ. 
l\.fr. ·wiNGO. I will be frank, r do not belie-ve in price fix

ing, but I Yoted--
1\ir. FAIRFIELD. I agree with the gentleman-- . 
l\1r. WINGO. But I voted for fixing the price on wheat be

cause I thought you wheat gentlemen. wanted it in order to 
aid your farmers, so 1 overcome. my theories in this case because 
I thought that we :were calling upon you to furnish additional 
food; ami the reason I voted for ·it, if you should ask me, was 
because I tllought you wheat growers wanted it and. the Gov
ernment made a price thnt was twice what was considered a 
high price in peace times,. in order to get the production and 
aid t11e wheat farmer. 

1\fr. RAGSD.ALE. Is it not a fact that they appropriated 
$1,700,000 fo1~ spring wheat. and they excluded· the- South and 
gave it to everl·body in the West and North 1 Was not that 
sectionalism? 

Mr. FAIRFIELD. That was loaned. 
Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent to extend. my remarks 

in the RECORD. 
Mr. FESS. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent for one 

minute. in which to ask the gentleman one question. 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. I yield one minute to the 

gentleman. 
M1·. FESS. If the Government commandeers the wool of the 

country and leaves cotton free, what will be the effect upon thQ 
price of cotton in the near futru·e? 

1\Ir. FAIRFIELD. It wip. go into the sky, in my judgment, 
from the natural law of supply and demand. 

l\lr. WINGO. Does the gentleman know what the market has 
been doing lately? 

lUr. FAIRFIELD. I know it has been :fluctuating very littJF. 
1\fr. RAGSDALE. Does not the gentleman know that cotton 

lias been artificially depressed $50 a bale in the last few <lays? 
1\Ir. F .AIRFIELD. I am perfectly willing for you to explain 

why the Government seizes wool and wheat and does not seize 
cotton. 

l\lr. CRAMTON. The market first commenceil to fiuetuntc 
immediately upon the introduction of the Emerson bill, which 
proposed to fix the price of cotton. 

Mr. FAIRFIELD. These questions and answer at least sug
gest that men are sensitive on the cotton question. The price 
of wheat in 1916 had gone up in common with other commodities. 
The price of cotton had aiso risen. The price of wheat was fixed 
by Executive action at a much less figure than it was then 
commanding in the market. No effort was made to fix the price 
of cotton until an effort was on foot to secure $2.50· wheat. At 
that time- Mr. EMERSON, of Ohio, introduced a bill to fix the price 
of cotton. Both bills were referred to the committee for action 
at the same time. The cotton grO\Yers became alarmed. Th~ 
following telegram was sent to Secretary McAdoo: 

The introduction of the Emerson bill, fixing the price of cotton at 20 
cents, baa llad a most demoralizing ell'ect which, if not promptly 
counteracted, will materially decrease the liberty-loan subscriptions in 
the South. A summary reduction to 20 cents of stock now held in tho 
South will mean serious finu.ncial embarrassment and will to n great 
extent affect tbe ability of our citizens to take bonds. We do not be
lieve it possible that such an Ill-considered and ruinous bill can be 
adopted by Congress, but the fear caused by the pendency of such 
legislation may, and probably will, if not immediately withdrawn, ac
comQiish disastrous results. T.he critical natme of the situation war
rants us in bringing the matter to your attention, and urging you to 
is ue promptly some encouraging statement, and to take such steps as 
may be best calculated to prevent such a calamity to this section, and a 
serious setback to the liberty loan in the South. Signed. J'ames F. 
Butler, chairman of the liberty loan executive committee; John 11' . 
Clark, president New Orlea.ns Cotton Exchange. 

The same paper that published this telegram made the follow
ing statement, "Government takes over all raw wool." 

On April 19 the following appeared in the CoNGRESSIO AL 

RECORD: 
PUICE OF COTTON. 

Mr. OVER:llAX. I send to the desk n telegram which I ha>c reeel•ed 
from the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. RA SDELL]; who is attending 
the funeral of the late Senator Brous~ard. I ask that tho Secretary 
may read the telegram. 
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The Secretary read the telegram, as follows: 

Ron. LEE S. OVEnMAN, 
Washingto11, D. 0:: 

NEW 0RLEA:\'S, LA.., Apl"il 18, 1JJ18. 

Reported from WJ1shington that EMEnsos, of Ohio, inb:oduced House 
bill to fix price of cotton 20 cents; causing demoralization in all 
branches in the cotion market. After conference with our cotton 
friends and ballker here, 1 urge you to make public sta~ent imme
d!ately that no bill funng price of cotton could pass unless it fixed 
prices on all articles mn_de from cotton, mcluding textiles ; also 011 all 
!}l'oducts of the farm; also on manufactured arti-cles of all kinds, upon 
the same basis. 

JOSEPH E. RA~SDELL. 
One gentleman has suggested that cotton dropped. It <lid 

when there was talk of the Go\ernment fixing the price. - If 
you will note in the telegram put in the fucono by Senator 
OVERMAN the cotton raisers insist that if the price of cotton 
be fixed, then the price on all articles made from cotton, all 
textiles, all products of the farm, all manufactured articles of 
all kinds that have in any way to do with cotton shall also be 
flxed. If that is fair for the cotton growers, why is it not fair 
for the growers of wool and wheat? 

T11e northern farmer feels that the Government is discrimi
nating against him. In view of all the facts no man can doubt 
it. It may be unintentional but the facts remain. 

I close as I began. W11eat and wool, two products of the 
northern farmer, have been seized upon ~ the Go\einment, the 
maTket determined, and price fixed. No price .fi.xed on the 
products manufactured from wheat and wool. Cotton is king; 
why? Is it not pertinent to ask," Can the king do no wrong?" 

But some one asks, Were there no farmers that determined the 
price of wheat? There were. 'Ihey were in the minority. They 
asked for $2.50 wheat; were voted down. They asked for $2.35 
'vheat ;-were voted down again. They scaled all the way down ; 
outvoted every time. Not even $2.21 would be allowed. but 
$2.20 at primary markets. Two dollars and twenty cents was 
the heaven-born price. The northern farmers' two taple crops, 
wheat and wool, were seized upon. No staple southern crop 
h~s thus far been seized upon. Why? It is still true, the poor 
pay more for their bread, the farmer gets less for his wheat 
cotton is untouched. Why? ' 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has again ex
pired. 

:Mr. 1\lcLAUGHLIN of Michigan. I yield five minutes to the 
~entleman from New Jersey [Mr. HuTcHINSON]. 

Mr. RAGSDALE. l\Ir. Chairman, I make the point of no 
quorum. 

The CHAillMAl~. The gentleman from South Carolina makes 
the point of no quor·um, and evidently the1·e is none. The Clerk 
will call the rolL 

The roll was called, and the following Members f~iled to an
swer to theii' names: 
Anthony 
Austin 
R::trkley 
Be hlln 
Brodbeck 
Brumbaugh 
Burroughs 
Butler 
Campbell, Kans. 
Campt>ell, Pa. 
Can trill 
Carew 
Carlin 
Carter, Mass. 
Cry 
Chandler, N.Y. 
Church 
Clark. Fla. 
Clark, Pa. 
Classon 
Cleary 
Coady 
Collier 
Collllally, Tex. 
Connelly, Kans. 

~i~fio 
Crago 
Currie, Mich. 
Curry, Cal. 
Dale, NY. 
Darrow 
Davidson 
Davis 
Delaney 
Denison 
Dent 
D~walt 
Dickin on 
Dies 
Dil'l 
Dillon 
Dominick 
Dono~an 
Doolin 13' 
Doremus 
Dougbton 

Drane 
Drukker 
Dunn 
Edmonds 
Elliott 
Estopillal 
Evans 
Fairchild, B. L. 
Fairchild, G. W. 
Ferris 
Flood 
FlyDll 
Focht 
Foster 
Frear 
Freeman 
Fuller,111. 
Fnller, Mass. 
Garland 
Garner 
Gillett 
Glass 
Godwin, N.C. 
Goodall -
GordQll 
Gould 
Graham, Ill. 
Grahami Pa. 
Gray, .A a. 
Greene, Vt. 
Grie!rt 
Griffin 
Hamill 
Hamilton, Mich. 
Hamilton, N.Y. 
Uardy 
Harrison, Miss. 
Harrison, Va. 
IIaskeJl 
llaugen 
Hayes 
Heaton 
He tUn 
Heintz / Hersey 
Hilliard 
llollan 

_ ...... 

Hood 
Howard 
Humphreys 
Husted 
Ireland 
Jacoway 
James 
Johnson, S. Dak
Johnson, Wash. 
Kahn 
Kehoe 
Ke.lleyt.-..Mich. 
Kelly, ra. 
Kennedy, R.I. 
Kettner 
Key, Ohio 
Kiess, Pa. 
Kreider 
LaGuardia 
Langley 
Larsen 
Lesher 
Linthicum 
I"ittle _ 
Littlepage 
Longworth 
Lufkin 
Lundeen 
McArthur 
McCormick 
McCulloch 
McFadden 
McKenzie 
McKinley 

.McLaughlill, Pa. 
Madden 
Maher 
Mann 
Mason 
Meeker 
Merritt 
Miller, Minn. 
Miller, Wash. 
M<>n1lell 
Montague 
:Moore, Pa. 
Mudd 

Nelson 
Nicholls, S. C. 
Nolan 
Oliver, .Ala. 
Olney 
O'Shaunessy 
Overmyer 
Parker, N.Y. 
Peters 
Polk 
Porter 
Pou 
Powers 
Pratt 
Price 
Purnell 
Rainey, II. T. 
Rainey, J. W. 
Ramsey 
Reed 
Riordan 
Robbins 
Robinson 
Rodenberg 
Rose 
Rowe 
Rowland 
Rucker 
Sabath 
Sanders, La. 
Sanford 
Scott, Pa. 
Scully 
Sears 
Sells 
Shallenberger 
Shouse 
Siegel 
Sims 
Risson 
Sloan 
Smith, Idaho 
Smith, C. B. 
Smith, T. F. 
Snook 
Snyder 
Steele 

Stephens, ~ebr. Templeton Ward 
Sterling, Pa. Tillman Watson, Pa. 
Stevenson Tilson Webb . 
Streng Treadway Welling 
Sullivan Van Dyke White, Ohio 
Swift Vare Williams 
Talbott Voigt Wilson, Ill. 

Win low 
Wise 
Woouyard 
Young, N.Dak. 

Thereupon the committee rose; and the Spealter having re- . 
sumed the chair, l\Ir. S.auxoEns of Virginia~ Chairman of the 
Committee of "the Whole House on the state of the Union, re
porteil that tllllt committee, having under consideration the bill 
H. R. 11945, finding it elf without a. quorum, he had caused the 
roll to be called, and that be presented therewith the names of 
the absentees for insertion in the Journal and the RECoRD. 

The SPEAKER. -The colllllittee will resume its sitting. 
The committee resumed its session. 
Mr. l\IcLA.UGHLIN of. :!\licbiga.n. Mr. Chairman, I yield to 

the gentleman from Xew Jersey [l\Ir. HliTCHINSON] fiye min· 
utes. 

Mr. HUTCIDNSON. l\Ir. Chairman, I am not opposed to this 
bill as a w-hole, but at the way it has come before Congress, and 
I do not propose to support it. The Committee on Agriculture 
pent about two weeks holding hearings and considering this 

bill by items. This bill comes before us in bulk. In the first 
section the Book of Estimates gave us a.n estimate of $1,269,655 
for certain items, and the 'committee reduced it by $210,680, 
npp;ropriating $1,058,975. That amount includes 10 separate 
item , but in the bill it is in bulk; and I claim that under the 
provision all the money 'Can be e~-pended on any one item. It 
does not seem fair that this Congress should ,-ote for a bill that 
ta.kes $11,712,283 in bulk without knowing what the money is 
to be used for. 

There are a number of items in he.r·e. FGr instance, thPre is 
the item for "making cottage cheese on the farm, $80,000." I 
know that most of the women on the farm know how to make 
cottage cheese, providing they have surplus milk to make it with. 
In the nei-t section there are 25 iliffe.r·ent items, for which it 
was proposed to appropriate 876,-300, .and the appropriation 
provided in the bill is $811,300, or a reduction of the -estimares 
of $65,000. I defy anyone on the floor of the House here to 
tell lvhat they are voting for when they vote for this bill. The 
next section uppropriates $6,135,000, with a reduction in the 
committee of $35,.()()(). That includes 11 items. The next sec
tion is the BuTeau of l\Iarkets, which appropriates $2,136,028, 
and a. reduction by the committee of $232,930. This includes 10 
items. It is this way throughout the entire bill. Under the 
present arrangement I think this bill ought to be recommitted 
and brought in with the provisions set forth in detail as it was 
consid-ered by the committee . . I shall oppose the measure in its 
present form, especially when _ it comes to be debated under 
the 1ive-minute rule. It is unfair to the Members of this House. 
It is unbusinesslike. There is not a particle of business judg
ment shown in it. It is unfair to bring in a bill of this kind 
carrying $11,712,283, and ask far a Yote on it in bulk, without 
our knowing what is intended to be done. I hope the House 
will recommit this bill at the proper time and order the com· 
mittee to bring in a bill properly framed, so that the House will 
know what it is asked to vote on. 

HeTe are some further items in the Bureau of Plant Industry: 
Cereal-smut eradication, $110,000. Anyone who knows anything 
about the smut business knows that it is produced largely by fog 
or climatic conditions a.nd all the money you could spend would 
not prevent smut. 

Th-en there is an item for peanut conseryation and utilization 
$15,000. Then there is an item for· farm storage of sweet pota~ 
toes, $30,000, a.nd an item for control of cotton, truck, and forage 
crop disease, $137,550~ Then there is an item for location of 
Irish-potato seed stock, $30,000, and an item for a plant-disease 
survey of $23,000. Then there is an item for sugar-beet nematode 
"ork, $10,000. 

1\lr. FESS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. HUTCHINSON. Yes. 
l\Ir. FESS. Why -are not those items included in the original 

a.ppropriution bill rather· than in a suppiemental bill? 
l\fr. HUTCHINSON. This is an incr·ease.- This provides for 

an increa~e all along tl1e line. It is for extension work and 
proYides for about 6,000 additional men. 

l\Ir. FESS. Why were not the increases placed in the original 
appropriation bill? 

1\Ir. HUTCHINSON. That is a. question that I can not answer. 
The CHAIRMAN. Tile time of the gentleman from New Jersey 

has expired. 
l\Ir. BAER. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that the 

gentleman may proceed fol.· three minutes more. 
'.fhe CHA.JR)fA_"'\. The Chair will state that the time is al

ready allotted. 
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l\I1·. HUT 'HINSON. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
to print these papers. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New Jersey asks 
unanimous consent to revise and extend his remarks. Is there 
objection? 

There ''as no objection. 
l\Ir. HUTCHINSON. To gi\e you an idea of the purposes for 

which the money was asked and the different objects for which 
it was to be spent, I submit the following estimates made 'by the 
different bureaus for separate work and the bulk amounts pro· 
\ided for in this bill : 

Bureau of Animal Industt·y. 
Eradication of cattle ticks------------------------------Eradication of hog cholera _________ . _______________ :_ ___ _ 
Eradication of influenza, strangles, etC------------------
Production of beef cattle-------------------------------. Live-stock production, Great .Plains region ____________ _: __ _ 
Prouuctlon of pork-----------------------------------
Production of poultry---------------------------------

. Production of sheeP-----------------------------------1\lak"ing cottage cheese on the farm _____________________ :.. 
Utilization of creamery by-products _____________________ _ 

$191,190 
202,065 
175,000 
105,000 
100,000 
150,000 
168,000 
60,000 
80,000 
37,500 

-----
Total estimates snbmitt{'(l for the above bureau ______ 1, 269, 655 
Provided for by !>ill in bulk----------------------- 1, 058, 975 

Reduction in estimates made by committee..: ________ _ 

Bm·eau of Plant Industt'1/. 
Cereal-smut eradication---------------------------------Peanut conservation and utilization ____________________ _ 
Control of cotton, truck, and forage-crop disease __________ _ 
Farm storage of sweet potatoes-------------------------Location of Irish-potato seed stock _____________________ _ 
l:'lant-disease survey-----------------------------------Castor-bean production and utilization __________________ _ 
_Iaintenance of field-bean seed supply-------------------~ Fielrl supervision of war-garden work ___________________ _ 
Production of cereals and grain sorghums----------------
Sugar-beet nematode work _______ -----------------------
Inspection of fruits during processes of marketlng--.------
Control of new sugar-cane disease _____ ------------------
Production of rice------------------------------------

Bureau of Entomology. 
Control of cereal and forage insects ____ ------------------
Gontrol of stored-product insects------------------------
Control of vegetable and truck-crop insects ______________ _ 
Control of sweet-potato weeviL------------------------
Control of deciduous-fruit insects----------------------
Control of citrus-fruit insects-----.!.---------------------
Control of insects injurious to live stock ________________ _ 
Control of rice insects ___________________________ :_ ____ _ 
Control of sugar-cane insects __________________________ _ 
General supervision of emergency insect-control work _____ _ 

Bm·eaus of C11emistt·y, Markets, and Plant. 
Pre>ention of plant-dust explosions and fires _____________ _ 

Total estimates submitted for the .above ___________ _ 
Provided for by bill in bulk-----------------------

210,680 

110,000 
15,000 

137,550 
30,000 
30,000 
23,000 
20,000 
10,000 

7;500 
53,250 
10,000 
18,000 
20,000 
5,000 

55,000 
22,000 
35,000 
50,000 
45,000 
10,000 
20,000 
3,000 
0,000 
3,000 

135,000 

876,300 
811,300 

Reduction in estimates made by committee_ ___ ~----- 65,000 
Bzweaus of Chemistrv and Plant Industrv. 

Fruit and vegetable utilization__________________________ ~5. 000 
General administration of extension work----------------- 3;), 000 
Home-econ()mics work --------------------------------- 2;), 000 
Extension work in the Northern and Western States_______ 134, 200 
County-agent work------------------------------------ 1, 893, 000 
Boys and girls' club work______________________________ 3 2, 900 
Home-demonstration work ______________________________ 1, 327. 400 
Extension work in the Southern States (supervision)------ 90. 000 

~~~:~i~~e~;o~k~r:_==================================== 1,3¥g:~~g 
Home-demonstration work------------------------------ 803, 385 

Total estimates subn1itted fot· ·the above- ---------~-· G, 135, 000 
Pro-dded for by bill in bulk _______________________ G, 100, 000 

Re:duction in estimates made by committee _________ _ 
Bureau of Markets. 

Market news service on fruits and vegetables _____________ _ 
Market news .:ervice on lin~ stock and meats _____________ _ 
Market news en·ice on butter cheese, eggs, and poulh·y ___ _ 
Market news sen·icc on grain, hay. feeds, and eeds _______ _ 
Food and fertilizer sun·ey of the United States ___________ _ 
Consen·ation and food products in transportation, etc __ .: __ _ 
Market inspection of perishable foods-------------------
City market ~ervice-----------------------------------
Direct marketing activitieS-----------------------------
Sped~ 1 marketing acti vlti~s ______________ --------- _____ _ 

Total estimates subn'litted for the above ___________ _ 
Provided for i.Jy 1>111 in builL----------------------

35,000 

001,770 
431,1GO 
164,000 
180,720 
449,700 
229,937 
51,000 
66,131 
85,100 

109,440 

-----
lleduction in cstima tes mat.le 5y committee _________ _ 

General administratio11. • Office of the Secretary _________________________________ _ 
Publication and information work ______________________ _ 
Agricultural exhlbits----- - -----------------------------
Itent ----------------------------------~-------------Assistance in supplying far~ labor----------------------
Poultry und egg demon ·tratiOns _________ ----------------
Sirup <lemonstra tions_ -------------------------------.---Prcpara tion of swe t sirup ____________________________ _ 
Handlin~. t1·ansportation, and storage of fish ___________ _ 
"\\ra terproofing Ieathet· fo1· Go>ct·nment farm use _________ _ 
Seniccability tests of le:1ther and leather substitutes _____ _ 

232,930 

7G,420 
233,000 

1 ,0(10 
15,000 

1G2,000 
50,000 
7,000 
5,000 

20,000 
H. 000 
G,OOO 

Utilization of wool-scouring wa tes _____________________ _ 
Extension work in beekeeping __________________________ _ 
Control of noxious rodents----------------------~-----Destruction of predatory animals ___________________ _: ___ _ 
Special work in crop estimating _______________________ _ 
Rent in the District of Columbia------------------------

$0, _000 
Hi, 000 

100,000 
125.000 
234,540 

25,.000 

Total estimates submitted for above _______________ l, 105, 080 
Provided for by blil in bulk _______________________ 1, 105, 980 

For enabling the Secretary of Agriculture to J?l'Ovide for and 
secure the voluntary mobilization and distribution of farm 
labor for the production and harvesting of agricultural 
crops, and to advance railroad fares and other actual trav
eling expenses for the transportation ot such labor upon 
certain terms and conditions_________________________ 500, 000 
l\Ir. CA.l\TJ)LER of 1\lissi · ippi. 1\lr. ChaiTman, I mo\e that the 

committee <lo now rise. 
l\lr. 1\lcLAUGHLIN of 1\lichigan. Will the gentleman with

hold that motion? I want to yield to the gentleman from 1\linne
sota [Mr. VOLSTEAD] • 

1\lr. CAL~DLER of 1\li sissippi. I will withhold my motion. 
l\11'. VOLSTEAD. 1\lr. ehairman, the passage of this bill is 

demanded as a necessary war measure. Its object is to increase 
our food supply-a thing that is \ery rieces ary. The question 
is whether the means Pl'O\ided are effecti\e. I believe there is 
a much better method. 

The chief means relie<l on is aid to farmers in combating pests 
and diseases that lessen his production and instructions as to 
methods of producing and marketing his output. This is the 
old method that we have been trying for years. At best it is 
slow in accomplishing results and is more suited to years of 
peace than war. The way to get quick action is to pay for what 
you want. Increase t11e price of agricultural products, and every 
pos ible effort \YHl be made to swell the output. Turn to the 
agriculh.u·al reports and you· will find that years of high price· 
for any particular grain ha\e been followed by an increase in 
the acreage for its production, and low prices by a decrease. 
But prices do not only affect acreage. The farmer in anticipa
tion of a crop that pays well selects for that his be t land and 
cultivates and fertilizes it more libera.Uy than he can affonl to 
do for his le s profitable crop. 

This i illustrated in another way. While the world's prices 
remained low the European countries <lid not raise any more to 
the acre than we do, but since prices ha\e been maintained at a 
hirrher level the production per acre has greatly increased. This 
same tendency has lately been noticeable in thi country, and 
if prices could be maintained here at the European figures we 
would no doubt produce as much per acre as they do. It is not 
a question of skill; it i a question of economics. Nature restores 
the fertility of the soil slowly. If you want to hasten re tora
tion you can do it by fertilizers, but fertilizers ·cost money and 
must be paid for in an increased price for the product. 

Instead of passing this bill, which I am afraid is too much in 
ti1e interest of those ·who are to get the jobs, the House had 
better accept the Senate amendment to the Agricultural appro
priation bill fixing the price of wheat at $2.50 per bu bel in tend 
of ~2.20. With this adued incentive to increased production of 
wheat much better results could be anticipated thnn from the 
passage of this bill. It is not too late to do that now. Only a 
few months will pass before the winter wheat mu t be sown; 
be ide , it ,,-ill insure extra cm:e in gathering and conserving 
the growing crop. Apparently the Go,ernment has done e\ery
tbing possible to c1iscourage the growing of wheat. It has fixed 
prices so 'Theat has for months been the cheapest and least 
profitable of nll crop . As it is. the most essential, it should lut\e 
been the hi~hest. It has been a financial sacrifice to sow it. 

One thing that has made many farmers of the Northwest feel 
that they ha Ye not had a square deal is the fact that last falL 
ju ·t !Jefore their crop came on the market, the price was fixed 
by the GoYernment at $2.20,- though the going price was then 
more than ., 3, a figure that the more southern wheat raisers had 
receiwd for mo t of their year winter wheat. On top of this 
came a .rstem of grading "·heat under grades establi hed by the 
Agricultural Department that pro\ed to be yery unjust. E\'"ery_ 
effort was made by the lleprescntatiYes and Senators in Con
gress from that section to secure a eorrection of those grades 
but ·without re ult. I had some personal experience under those 
grades, n ~ I rui ell on a farm that I own near my home quite a 
little wheat. The grad I recei\ed was way below the millin~ 
Yalue of the wheat and way below what it would ha\e gradell 
under the old 1\linne ·ota grade . I lla\e had a good <leal of 
experience under the old Minnesota grade , as I haYe sold 
wheat every yem· for many years, and for that reason know P,ow 
they compare with the Federal grades. 

The farmers in asking for ~2.~0 per bushel for wheat are not 
asking a favor; they are asking tba~ a les. sacrifice be de
mandet1 from them. Fixing the price lHlS not belpeu them. If 
prices -n·ere not fixed, wheat wonl<l no doubt be t\Yice ~2.GO. 1\Ir. 
HooYer says it would be rnucit more than thnt, and he certainly 
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ought to know. The farmer would not compla·in if the prices 
of things he mu t lmy were fixed at fair figures; but it is a bit 
tough to haYe the Go-vernment limit the price- of his wheat to 
les than half of what it would lllltura.lly bring in the marke-t 
and at the same time permit him to be exploited by war prof
iteer. 

If .·2.20 was a fair price when the President :futoo·tlwt figure 
last fall, it ought to be rai ed now. Since then everything the 
farmer mu t buy ha gone sky-high. Farrp machinery, for in-
tr..nce, b.as about doubled and so ha. nearly everything else, 

including labor. In the meantime the farmer has lost much of 
his help, as hls boys hav-e either volunteered or been conscripted, 
a loss that adds breatly to his expenses. 

It is insisted that laboring men in the large cltie are against 
· the increase. But labor vught to be fair. Everything is on an 

inflated basis. But is this oppo~ition justified? The wages of 
un killed labor, the one$ mo t in need of cheap food, are, as a 
rule, more than double \Yhat they were before the war . . The 
average person ordin:ll'ily uses les tlum a banel of flour a year, 
nnd he now uses less than half a barrel. The raise asked by the 
farmers could not increase the cost per individual more than a 
dollar per year. A per on whose wage has been increased more 
than that for each <lay is harilly in a position to object. Tlle rea-
on why labor may justly complain is due, not to what the· 

fm·mer gets bu~ the excessi'\:'e profits demanded by the middle
men, especially in this part of the country. 1\Ir. Yo-UNG of N~1·th 
Dakota has just called our attention to the· fact that the retail 
prices of all kinds' of meats in this city ru·e more than double the 
retail prices in St. Paul in my State. The Go\ernment has th~ 
power to correct this injustice, which affects both the farmers 
and the consumer , and this should be done~ 

It has been urgetl in opposition to this iD.c1·ease t:ha.t the :fa.rm
ers are opposed to it. I need not deny that. The petitions. let
ters, and telegrams I have received demonstrate the contrary. 
Despite the somewhat stepmotherly treatment that the farmers 
of the Northwest have received, they are thoroughly loyal and 
deserve better treatment. Like the great body of our citizenship 
they were anxious to keep omr ,countty 0111t of this war, but 
when ·war \Yas finally forced on us they entereu the truggle 
with as much alucrity as any other class and have demonstrated 
by their acts their ab olute devotion to the cause. They and 
their sons have volunteered for military duties and submitted 
cheerfully to the draft. They have sub Cl'ibed liberally for Gov
ernment bonds and have given generously of their time and 
money to the Red Oro s and other war wo1·k. In making. this 
statement I do not exclude the people of German ancestry.. A 
1\Iember of this House aid to me recently that in seT"ernl coun
ties of his district the boys volunteered so freely that the draft 
became unnece sru-y, and that a roll call of the e \"olunteers 
so-unded like a. roll call ot the Kaiser's Army. Our citizens of 
German origin are justly proud of the record they made in the 
Civil War, and every loyal citizen of the race will be equally 
proud of the record they will make in this war. Their boys are 

· in the trenches shoulder to shoulder with our boys and are 
doing splendid work. One of the very first to fall in France 
from my State was Lieut. J. P. Rosenwald, the son of an old 
friend of mine, Hon. J. F. Ro enwald of Lac qui Parle County. 
""'hire I sincerely mourn his loss, Minnesota is proud of the 
record he made. Before he feB he was t\vice decorated for 
br:J,very in the field. Loyalty to home.and cormtry is a German 
trait. Rosenwald sprang from that race and exemplified that 
virtue. 

In the last liberty-loan drive the .l\llnneapolis district heads 
the list in the liberality of its subscriptions. It almost doubled 
its quota. · A very large share of tho e subscriptions came from 
the farmers. What we expect of every man is enthusiastic devo
tion to our country's cause. We can do n: great deal to cre-ate 
such devotion by removing every reason for just complaint and 
by encouraging tho ·e who do well. The farmers ha\e done 
splendidly. Why not treat them more fairly? Their request for 
$2.50 per bushel for wheat will make it possible for many of 
them to aid the country still mor~ by ine.reasing the production 
of this important crop. It is the practical, the fair, the e:fl'ective' 
way to secure this necessary increase. 

l\1r. C.ANDLER of 1\lissis ippi. Now, l\lr. Chairman, I move 
that the committee rise. 

The motion \Yas agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker luning re

l'lume<l the chair, lUr. SAUl\l>ERS of Virginia, Chairman of the 
Whole Hous? on the . tate of the Union, reported that that com~ 
11Vttee llad had under consideration the bill (H. R. 11945) to 

nable the Secretary of Agriculture to cru·ry out, during the fiseal 
;rear ending .June 30, 1919, the purpo. es of the act entitled "An 
act to provide fm·ther for the national security ·and defense by 
stimulating agriculture and facilitating- the distribution of agr-i
cultural products," and had come to no resolution thereon. 

E.XTEX SIO~ OF REMAn.KS. 

JUr. B~\.ER. 1\lr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to extend 
my remarks on the war and what is coming out of it. 

TI1e SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Dakota. asks 
ummimou consent to extend his remarks in the llEconD. Is 
there objection? 

There \Yas no objection. 
DlSPE~SlNG WITH UXA.NU!OUS CONSENT c.,H.,EXDA.r. ON MONDAY, 

1\lr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to dis-
pense on next :Monday with the busi:ness which is then in or(1er
un<ler the rules. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina asks 
unanimous cousent to dispense with the busine son next 1\lonuay 
that is in order under the rules. Is there· objection? · 

1\Ir. WINGO. Reserving the right to object, 1\Ir. Speaker, the 
gentleman from Vu-gi!lia [1\Ir. GLAss], the cbniJ.·man of the Com
mittee on Banking and Currency, does not seem to be on the 
floor at the moment, and-- . • 

1\Ir. GLASS. Yes; here he iJ. 
· Mr. WINGO. I am glad be has come. I ' would be glad if 

he would take the responsibility on himself. 
1\lr. GLASS. Reserving the right to object1 Mr. Speaker, . I 

desire to. mo\e on next Monday a suspension of the rules to · 
tnke from the Spen.ker's desk the Senate bill authorizing the 
national banks to make contributions to the Red Cross . . ll 
that is not done immediately, it wilE be Unnecessq.ry later, be
cause·the Red Cross inaugurates its campaign. I . believe. to-day 
for this fund. I Yery much wanted to get consideration for thn.t 
bill. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Could the gentleman say that at -5 o'clock 
he would make that motion, if it woul() be agt·eea.ble to the 
House? He would have the right to do that anyway. l\1r. 
Spea}\er, I will modify my reque t for unanimous consent so 
that it will.not interfere at 5 o'clock with making the motion 
desired by the gentleman from Virginia. 

1\Ir. GLASS. I will say to the gentleman that I will be here 
all clay l\londay, and one llOUl' would suit me as well as any other 
hour. 

Mr. KITCHIN. I modify the request, l\lr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. What is the gentleman's modification? 
l\11". KITCHIN. The gentleman from l\Iassachusetts [Mr. 

WALSH] shakes his head at the proposed modification. 
1\lr. WALSH. 1\Ir. Speaker, I can not give consent to giv'ng 

the bill mentioned by the gentleman from VirgiD.ia any privi
leged status. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. I will say to the gentleman' from Massa
chusetts that the Speaker would recognize the gentleman from 
Virginia if we did not dispense with the business on l.\fouday 
by unanimous consent. The Speaker could recogn.ize t11e gen
tleman at any time and he would have the. right to mov-e to 
suspend the. rules. Dispensing with the- business on Monday 
does not give him the right to do that; it does not change the 
status; it does not commit the House to vote on it; any Mem
ber could move to- adjourn or make the poillt of no quoruril. 
It would be in order to make a motion to suspend the rules at 3 
or 5 o•clock just as if we did not dispense with the business by, 
unanilnous consent. 

l\lr, 1\IAPES. ·wm the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. KITCHIN. Yes. 
l\1r. 'l\fAPES. Would there not be this ·difference. that the 

Speaker might not recognize the gentleman if we do not dis
pense with the business- next Monday 'l · 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. Then we could make the modification that ~ 
he can get the Speaker to recognize him. 

l\Ir. GLASS. I think the Speaker and I will take care of 
that~ 

1\!r. FESS. If unanimou3 co~ent is granted, there would not 
be ov-er 40 minutes' debate on the bill mentioned by the gentle
man from Virginia. 

l\1r. KITCHIN. It would be 40 minutes, 20 minutes on a side. 
If \Te dispensed with the business in order on Monday and the 
gentleman i3 recognized by the Speaker, it could not take over 
20 minutes on n side anyway. 

l\Ir. FESS. And we would sav-e the balance of tbe day. 
lli. KITCHIN. Yes. . 
l\Ir. CAl~DLER of Mississippi. And there · would be tlli.s 

added advantage. that notice would be given that the bill of the 
gentleman from Virginia would be taken up at a certain hour. 

Mr. SMITH of l\lichlgun. What would be the order ~busi ·' 
ness on Monday? .. t.·~ .. · 

1\Ir. KITCHil~. Going on -n.itb the Agricultural btn.: ·• 
Speaker, I renew my request, with the modification that .. n.t 5 
o'clock it may be in order for the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. 
GLASs], if he gets recognition from the Chair, to moYe to sus
pend the rules on the bill he has mentioned. 
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The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina asks 
unanimous consent that business in order next Monday be dis
pensed with, except that at 5 o'clock the gentleman from ·vir· 
ginia may move to suspend the rules on the bill in regard to the 
contribution by natio.~;ml banks to the Red Cross. · 

1\h'. W A.LSH. Of course, that is predicated on the committee 
rising. 

l\11·. KITCHIN. Yes. 
The SPEAKER The Chn.il· wm state that in making these 

r ecognitions for suspension of the rules he feels under obliga
tions to Congress and the country to recognize first gentlemen 
who have bills that pertain to the carrying on of the war. Is 
there objection to the request of the gentleman from North Curo
Jina? 

1\Ir. GARRETT of Texas. 1\Ir. Speaker, reserving tl1e right to 
object, in the event unanimous consent is granted, with the pro
Yision for the consideration of the bill mentioned by the gentle
man from Vir~inia at 5 o'clock, how much time would there be 
under the motion to suspend the rules? 

The SPEAKER. Twenty minutes on a side. 
1\lr. GARRETT of Texas. It could easily be concluded on 1\lon

day. 
.The SPEAKER. The Chair figures it out that on a motion to 

suspend the ru1es, if any Members are in any way pugnacious, 
they might string it out to 1 hour ·and 25 minutes, but not longer 
than that. 

l\1r. CRAl\ITON. May I inquire if the request contemplates 
that there will be any other motions to suspend the rules on 
l\Ionday? 

1\fr. KITCHIN. No. _ 
The SPEA.L.."'ER. Is there objection to the request of the gen

tleman from North Caro'liua? [After a pause.] The Chair 
hears none. 

ADJOUTI~ME~T. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I mo-ve that the llbuse do now 
adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 4 o'clock and 36 
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow, Sunday, 
1\Iay 19, 1918, at 12 o'clock noon. 

REPORTS OF CO::.Ul\HTTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Undei· clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
1\Ir. CROSSER, from the Committee on the District of Co

lumbia, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 10887) to amend 
the act entitled "An act for the appointment of a sealer and 
assistai1t sealer of weights and measures in the District of 
Columbia, and for other purposes," approved March 2, 1895, 
reported the same with amendment. accompanied by a report 
(No. 578), which said bill and report were referred to the Com
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND 1\IEl\IORIALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 
were introduced and severally referred as follows: . 

By l\Ir. MILLER of Washington: A bill (H. R. 12177) to 
c:onser•e and increase the industrial man power of the United 
~t·1tes; to increase the efficiency of the military and naval 
forces thereof ; enlarging the powers of the Public Health SelTice 
lJy creating and establi~hing a Division of Venereal Diseases 
therein; providing for the punishment of immoral persons 
niliicted .with •enereal disease who go or attempt to go from one 
political division into another, and persons who assist or con
niYe at the same; establishing internment hospitals; authorizing 
the Secretary of the Treasury to establish all needful ru1es and 
regulations relating to the subject matter of this act; and author
izing an appropriation therefor; to the committee on Interstate 
and Foreign · Commerce. 

By l\lr. SEARS: A bill (H. n. 12178) to provide for voca
tional rehabilitation and return to civil employment of dis
abled persons discharged from military or naval forces of the 
United Stutes, and for other purpose.s; to the Committee on 
Education. · 

By Mr. NEELY: A bill (H. R. 12173) extending the time for 
the construction of a bridge across the ~l.lononguhela River at or 
near the city of Fairmont, W. Va.; to the Committee on Inter

. state and Foreign Commerce. 
· Bi. r. MOON: Resolution (IT. Res. 349) to pay Mrs. Kittle 
ins;. idow of Eugene E. !\ins, late an employee of the Hou.se, 

a · sum equal to six month ' compensation ; to t he Committee on 
'Accounts. 

Also, resolution (H. Res. 350) to pay 1\Irs . .Joseph I. Howe, 
dnuv,hter of Benjamin F. Crnycroft, late an employee of the 

House, the sum not exceeding $250; to the Committee on 
Accounts. . 

By 1\Ir. EMERSON: Resolution (H. Res. 351) requesting the 
Department of Justice to investigate rent profiteering nnd recoru
ment'!. legislation; to the Committee on the .Judiciary. 

PRIVATE BILLS Al\TD RESOLUTIOXS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule Xxii, pri'mte bills anll resolutions 

were introduced and-severally referred as follows: 
By Mr. BARNHART: A bill (H. H. 12180) gmnting nn in

crease of pension to .Tohn W. Wareham; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. DENTON: A lJill (H. n. 12181) granting an increa e 
of pension to .Jonathan F. Titus, jr.; to the Committee on Pen-
sions. . · 

By Mr. FIELDS: · A bill (H, R. 12182) granting an incren~ c 
of pension to Henry Drake; to the Committee on Invalid Pen~ 
sions: · · 

By lllr. IGOE: A bill (H. R. 12183) granting an increase of 
pension to Patrick Flanagan; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. NOLAN: A bill (H. R. .12184) granting an increas 
of pension to Arthur Patterson; to the Committee on ln\alid 
Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. O'SHAUNESSY: A bill (H. H. 12185) granting an in
crease of pension to George F. Albro; to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 12186) granting an increase of pension to 
Ezeriah Fiske; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. RAKER: A bill ·(H. R. 12187) to cancel allotments 
made to four members of the Wintu Tribe of Indians on the 
public domain in California; to the Committee on Indian Affnirs. 

By Mr. SCULLY: A bill (H. R. 12188) granting a pension to 
Annie F. Baurer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. WINGO: A bill (H. R. 12189) granting a pension to 
Daisy East; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and paper were laiu 

on the Clerk's desk and ·referred as follows : 
By the SPEAKER (by request) : Resolution of the select and 

common councils of t;J:le city of Philadelphia.,. Pa., favoring legis
lation prohibiting the use of the German language in all public 
gatherings; to the Committee on the .Judiciary. 

By Mr. DALE of Vermont: Petition of the Automobile Club 
of Vermont, indorsing a resolution adopted by the meeting of 
the highway transportation committee of the Chamber of Com
merce of the United Stutes of America for the creation of n. cen
tralized Federal authority to determine the Government's high
way policy; to the Committee ~n Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. 

By Mr. E:llERSON: 1\Iemorial of the City Council of Cleve
land, Ohio, asking action in rent-profiteering situation; to the · 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. HAMILTON of New York: Petition of the Pblletus 
Bible Class of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Gowanda, 
N. Y., and of the Women's Christian Temperance Union of DEr 
wittTille, N. Y., fa\oring the prohibition of the be\erage liquor 
traffic during the period of the war as a war measure; to the 
Committee on tlle Jurtici:1ry. · 

Also, petition of sundry citizens of Jamest own and Westfielu, 
N. Y., fa\oring the adoption of an amendment to the Constihl
tion prohibiting the practice of polygamy and polygamous co
habitation; to the Committee on the .Judiciary. 

By 1\.lr. HOLLINGSWORTH: Memorial of the Cadiz Band 
and .Tohn Howard and A. C. Long, of Cadiz, Ohio, prot(.)sting 
against any change in original melody of "The Star-Spangled 
Banner " if adopted as national anthem and favoring such adop
tion; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. OSBORNE: Resolution of the members of the Grand 
Army of the Republic, departments of California and Nevada, 
in annual encampment a embled at Oakland, CaL, l\fay '8, 1918, 
approving of tb.e declaration of war by the United States against 
Germany and pledging to the President and to the Congress of 
the United Stutes their loyal .support; to the Committee on 
1\lilitury Affairs. 

Also, resolution of t he Los Angeles County ( Cnl.) Medical 
Association, 1\Iay 10, 1918, recommending t_p Con~ress that it 
appropriate the amount of money necessary for tile erect ion of 
n new Army museum and the maintenance thereof in accorda nce 
with the recommendations of the Surgeon General of the Army; 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, resolution of the Commercial Board of Los Angelrs, Cn.l.. 
adopted at its meeting of l\fay 8, 1918, a"'nin!';t sympatl1etic dis 
loyalty; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

,· .. 
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By 1\-Ir. RANDALL: Petition of 13-1 citizens of . Oklahoma 
City, Okla., for the enactment of war prohibition; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

llv l\!r. TEMPLE : Petitions of the general committee of Home 
l\Iissions of the United Presbyterian Church of North America 
and Geneva congregation of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, 
Benxe·r Falls, Pa., protesting against the legalizing of Sunday 
baseball in the District of Columbia ; to the Committee on the 
District of Oolnmbia. 

By l\lr. TIMBERLAKE: Resolution of the Congregational 
Clnirch of Longmont, Colo., favoring prohibition applied to all 
intoxicating be\erages; to the Committee on the Judiciary, 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

SUNDAY, May 19, 1918. 

The Hou. ·e met at 12 o'clock noon and was called to order by 
the Speaker pro tempore [l\Ir. BROWNI ·c]. 

'rhe Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., ·offered the fol
loiTing prayer: 

Our God and our Father, whose name is sacred to the heart 
of every true .man, and who is the inspiration of every noble 
deed wllich reflects itself on the pages of history, sacred nn:d 
profane, in song and story, in monuments of bronze and granite, 
we thank Thee for that quality of soul in man which rec~gnizes 
in his fellows willing and faithful service to his fellow men. 

We are here to-day to record on the pages. of history the 
· life, character, . and public senice of such a man. May those 
who knew him b~st speak in terms of eloquence of his deeds. A 
man of great parts, successful in his business 'lentures, true ·to 
his convictions, he served his State and Nation with fidelity 
and patriotic zeal and leaves behind him a record worthy of 
emulation-a trusted friend, a devoted husband, a loving father. 

-n·e mourn his going and our sympathies go out to his col
leagues, friends, ana those to whom he was nearest and dear
est by the ties of kinship. Comfort them, we beseech Thee, in 

. the ble. sed thougllt that he lives to a nobler life and has gone 
to prepare a place for those whom he loved, and thr.t in Thine 
own good time he shall receive them in a realm where sorrows 
never come and love _lives on forever. 

Hear us and strengthen us to do Thy will and prepare us for 
the clmnge, which in the dispensation of Thy providence waits 
upon us all, in the name of Him whose spirit lives in the hearts 
of men, to inspire, uphold, and sustain, now and e\ermore. 
Amen. 

THE JOURNAL. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will read the 
Journal pf ye terday's proceedings. 

Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. 1\lr. Speaker, I desire to ask 
unanimous consent that tlie reading of the Journal be dis-
pen ed with. . 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Ne'Y Jer
sey [Mr. PARKlill] asks unanimous consent that the reading of 
the Journal be dispensed with. Is there objection? · [After 
a pause.] The Chair bears none. The Clerk will read the 
special order. 

THE LATE llEPRESE~TATITE JOH~ H. CAPSTICK. 

The Clerk re.ad as follows : 
On motion of Mr. BROWNING, by unanimous ccnsent. 
Ordered, That Sunday, May 19, 1918, be set aside for addres ·es on 

the life, character, and public services of Hon. JOH:t H. CAPSTICK, late 
a Representative from the State of New Jersey. 

1\Ir. PARKER of New Jersey. 1\Ir. Speaker, several Members 
of the House who expected· to' speak to-day are unavoidably 
absent. I ask unanimous consent that any Members, those who 
speak or those who do not, who desire so to do, may extend by 
printing in the RECORD their remarks on the life, character, and 
public services of our late friend. 

The SPEA.h.JDR pro tempore. Is there oojection to the re
quest of the gentleman from New Jersey? [After a pause.] 
The ·Ohail· hears none. · 

1\fr. PARKER of New ,Jersey. 1\Ir. Speaker, I desire to offer 
the resolutions which I send to the Clerk's desk. 

~he- SPEAKER pro tempore. Tile Clerk will report the reso-
lutions. · 

Tile Clerk read as folloiTs: 
IIouse Resolution 3u2. 

r.csolt:ed, That the business of the· House be now su penued that 
opportunity may be givE>n for tr·ibute to the memory of llon. JOHN ll. 
CAPSTICK, late a member of this Uouse from the State of New Jersey. 

Resolved, That as a particular mark of respect to the memory of 
the deceased, and in recognition of his distinguishe<l public career, 
the liOIJse, at the eon ~ Iuslon of these eX'erci ·es, shall stand adjourned. 

Resolr:cdJ That the Clerk communicate these resolutions to the 
Senate. 

Resolved, That the Clerk transmit a copy of these resolutions to the 
family of the deceased. · 

The question was taken and the resolutions were unanim45usly 
agreed to. · 

1\11'. PARKER of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker, JoHN H. CAP
STICK was born September 2, 1856, at Lawrence, .Mass.. It 
seems to me that that town and its history wei:e an inspi
ration to the boy. It was one of the mill towns on the Merri
mac Ri'\er. I knew it well only a · few years afterwards 
when I went to school at Andover, Mass. · It was created 
by.tbose merchant princes and public benefactors, the brothers 
Amos and Abbott Lawrence, who ·put their mills there and 
llall ended their long, useful, and patriotic li\es only a yea.l' , 
or two before our friend was born. Their memory is still 
green in New England and throughout the United States fot· 
business ability, activity, and energy in production and iu · 
fostering public impro7ement, for their public benefactions, 
for their beneficence, J.nd their devotion to duty and faithful 
service in public office; nnd that memory must have b~en an 
inspiration to that little boy in the town of Lawrence. 

1\Iills have always been the support of that town. The cotton 
factories of the brothers Lawrence were followed shortly by 
other factories, such as woolen and paper mills and the manu
facture of steam engines. The water power had been de-
\eloped and was tile fotmdation foi.· the mills. · 

Our friend's father, John· Capstick, an Englishman by birth, 
was one of those who gave prosperity to the town. · He ·was a 
practical ellemist in dyes and colors for textile fabrics, a most 
useful and complicated profession whose need we are only now 
learning with reference to dyestuffs and the fact that they 
have been made recently abroad rather than here. The boy 
was brought up and spent his life ill this skilled profession. 
While he was still a schoolboy only 12 years old, the family 
moved to Providence, R. I., where he found himself in a 
broader atmosphere, not only one of mills but of the university 
and the State government and where he attended the Morey 
and Goff College, a technical higher school of that day. He 
was even then an ardent American and became a member of 
Rhode Island's crack First Light Infantry. In 1883, when he 
was 27 years old, the father and sons moved to Montville, N. J., 
a few miles east of Boonton, where they established their own 
{lye works under the name of John Capstick & Sons. The 
work were successful, . the town is their town, and the ground 
around was almost altogether owned by the firm. Our friend 
built hl home, where he lived and died, on the bill above the 
dye works. Those works a few years ago were burned and 
~n~~. . 

But his life occupation had already- grown out of the works. 
He had become vice president of the Morristown Trust Co. 
In 1905 he was made a member of the State sewage com
mission, a most .important work in our thickly settled State. 
In 1908 he became a member of the State board of health, and 
his associates immediately chose him as their president. He 
remained in these duties until he was elected to Congress as 
a Republican in 1914: He was again elected in 1916. We 
expected a long service of him, out his health failed. He never 
thoroughly recovered, and he died on l\Iarch 17, 1918, at the 
early age of 62. 

His work here shows that he loved what he bad to do as a 
Member. He ·was full of patriotic energy. 

In 1\fay, 1916, when we enlarged the Regular Army after the 
service on the border, be printed a speech saying that the 
bill should ha\e been stronger; that an Army is an essential 
factor of safety and protection in emergency; that sparks from 
the flames of Europe· have been carried in our direction; 
"se\eral times critical conditions have arisen; to-morrow may 
demand that we face others; history shows that the powers 
that have liwd the longest ha\e been the strongest in security 
and protection; armament is provo.cative of war only when it 
has been procUl'ed for aggression, and the fact that we lmre 
unlimited resources is only an invitation to attack, a greate1· 
im·itation to attack unless we utilize wealth and opportunities 
as means of security and protection, but in order to increase 
and not diminish om· influence in promoting peace; and the 
cost of preparedness now would be nothing compared with the 
cost of repelling ::i foreign invasion." 

I would ha1e liked to read all this sneech, but I htive 
selected his own words from parts of it. 

He offered in that Congress a resolution that ·soldiers' mail 
should be carried free. In the speech he printed on the subject 
he urged that such a measure would be an incentiye to soldiers 
to Wl'ite oftener, as well as encouragement to the folks at home 

--· 
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·to write to their boys, to whom letters from home mean so 
mueh. . 

He printed a speech on the merchant marine, another on the 
protfer an(]: kindly transportation of cattle, and another with 
his resolution- I doubt whether it was introduced · except by 
that speech-to provide every soldier who went to the border 
with a service honor flag that he might leave at home as a 
memento . . All his speeches show his great heart. 

In the Sixty-fourth Congress he was a member of the Com
mittee on Claims. It was a very hard-working committee~ and 
he did, at least, 1iis: hare. I have gone over 35 careful re-
110rts which he wrote and filed himself dul'ing his short 
service. They are, of course, on business· matters and not gen
erally interesting to us all, but it is the· kind of work that makes 
Congress a useful body. 

He was most regular in attendance, devoted to his work, and 
howed sound judgment and care 1n the preparation of the e 

· reports. · 
In the Sixty-fifth Congress he was assigned to the Committee 

on Banking and Cm-rency, but he was too ill to take the active 
part which he ce~tainly would if .health had remained. 

We· all know how devoted he was to home and_ to its duties 
and to its privileges. His wife '\V"RS Ella F. Blake, of Boston. 
He was altogether a good citizen and neighbor. He was 1·e-
pected and loved by all who knew him. His geniality and 

generqsity were always marked. Al;nong other things, he loved 
m.nsic. He played the violin ·and the plano. Even on his death
bed his violin was by his side. He even remodeled_ his house 
and added a large music room and a beautiful organ, at the time 
tlla t his wife and himself were left alone after the death of 
their only daughter and when he wished to take his dear wife's 
thoughts_ away from constant grief. . 

His funeral was- attended by men from all over our State 
of :New Jer ey, as well !s from New York and Massachusetts. 
Yfe were all incere mourners at his grave. 

His memory will live with. those who knew him as an hono.r
able, true, anti brave man who loved his country. Perhaps we 
could use the. words: 

Write me as one who- loves his. fellow me.n. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Nebraska 
[l\lr. LonECK} is recognized. · 

l\lr. LOBECK. 1\lr. Speaker,. after hearing the story of Mr. 
CAPSTicK•s life told by the gentleman .from New Jer ey [1\lr. 
P .ARKER], I re£ret that I did not know him more intimately. 

I did not haTe the honor and privilege to meet him often. 
1\ly acquaintan-ce with him was not of a:n intimate natu.-e. Dur
ing this Congre s we were assigned to the Committee on Banking 
anu CuiTency, but illne s prevented that attendance which I am 

ure it ~-ould lla\'e plea ed him to give. I am certain that with 
his wille bu ine~ xperience, could he ha.ve been able· to attend 
the . committee meetings, his adYice would . have been Yery 
valuable. 

In reaUing the life story of the Congressman I read the same 
tory that the average American boy and man must go through 

to ecm·e the confi{lence of the community in which he resides. 
He must have tlle confidence of his busines as oclates. that he 
meet with in daily life to secure the eminence t4at 1\lr. CA.P
• TICK attaine<l. The high esteem and regard in which he was 
hehl by those who knew him best could not have been attained 
except by hi careful attention to the business lle was enf,raged 
in and his iueas of commercial honesty. I read that lle was 
succe sful in his busine ; that in whatever he did he was most 
11ainstaking and industrious and ga\e the occupation lle was 
engaged in his mo t careful attention. I do not wonder tllat he 
was sucee...,. ful in commercial life. 

He was. highly honored ·by the governor Qf W State, an<l by 
his fi.uelity to the trust placeu in him was further appr ciated, 
and greater honor were be towed on him; and his associates 
on the. State board of health for the State of New .Ter ey elected 
him to the presidency of tbe board, s1towing their appreciation 
of his services._ 

'No wonder his neighbors and hls home people ueci<letl to send 
him to btoade'r fiel<ls of action. They elected him to represent 
them in Congre . They knew and trusted Wm and llad faith 
in Ws fidelity to his people, to his State, an<l to the flag of our 
country. 

No doubt l\lr. C..u>STICK put the same energy in his work in 
Congre that rnatle him o successful in business. Probnbly he 
on~rdid-tllere 1 o much to do at tile Capitol-for a Member 
o:t Congre can be busy e\ery moment, e pecially if interested 
in the \YOrk that com . to him. 

We shall mt.~s l\fr. A.t> TICK. No. man of llis character an<l 
business abilities woultl pas · unnoticed in the House of· Repre-

sentatives. · .Ability is recognized and a~serts it way among 
the membership. It is a great honor to be a Membet• of the 
Con~ress of the United States, to possess the confidence of the 

· home people, and I am sme he. had that confidence. 
We know not why men are called away from life when it 

seems they have just arrived at tile period of great usefulne s 
and helpfulness to mankind. llrrmanity can but demonsh·ate 
the fact of what has happened; only Infinity can explain it. 

In our associations with l\Iembers from ev-ery portion of our 
country we make per onal friendships never to be forgotten. 
Since my coming to Congress many Members have pa ed away 
and are no. more; but their hearty -welcome, their friendly 
greetings, and their friend h:iP will . never be forgotten as long 
as memory lasts. Loving hands have laid away l\Ii·. CA.PSTICK. 
Those that knew him -best, that were his intimate a sociates, 
remember him as a good friend and neighbor, and they will miss 
him in their daily life, they will be better for having known him; 
for, as I read the story of his achievements, I am ure his " life 
v;-as worth the living." 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New Jersey 
[Mr. B.A.CHABACH] is recognized. · 

Mr. BACHARACH. Mr. Speaker, once again the inevitable 
h;a.nd of death has been lai{} upon a Member of this House; and, 
in accordance with its beautiful and time-honored custom. we 
are assembled here this afternoon to- pay public tribute to the 
life, character, and public service of a departed colleague who 
has answered the summons of his l\Iaster and has renderetl an 
account of his 'stewardship. , 

On tllis occasion we are gatltered here to pay tribute to the 
memory of one of. Ne-w Jersey's adopted sons. imd distingui bed 
citizens, JoHN H. OA.PsTrCK, late Representative of the fifth 
congressional district, who died at his home in Montville, Mor
ris County, on Sunday, March 17, 1918. 

l\lr. CAPSTICK was born in Lawrence, Ma ·., whe1·e he d''lelt 
with his parents until the age of 12, when his family movetl to 
Rhode Island. It was then~· that he received his early education 
in the public and private schools of Providence. 

His father, John Capstick, was a chemist of considerable abil
ity and a practical business man, who specialized in the color
ing and printing of textile fabrics. 

'Vith his family he migrated to the State of New Jcr ey in 
1883, where he erected a factory at 1\lontvm.e an<l established 
the busine s of printing and dyeing, under tlle firm name of 
John Capstick & Sons, consisting of him elf and his two ons, 
John H. and Thomas. 

By hard work anu the application of good sound uusiness 
principles success followed their undertaking, and in a few 
years the name and reputation of Capstick & Sons was well 
and favorab1y known throughout the fieid of textile com-
mercialism. . -

Following the death of his father, JoHN H. C.dPSTTCK uc
ceeded to the head of the business, ' which '"a continued without 
change in nrune. Tile high order of busine s ability which he 
had inherited from his fathet- and which he had develope<l by 
close attention to the minutest details of the work "~en equippeu ' 
him for the duties which devolved upon him. 

Posse sed of a strong and vigorous make-up, both mentally 
and physically, he put into hi new re pon ibilities those ener-· 
gies which characterize the virile man of busine . UndeJ.• the 
impetus which his leader hip gave to the busine s, increased 
succ attended the enterprise with great rapidity, and not only 
did it bring wealth to the owners, but it oon became the leading 
industry of the little Tillage, bringing much happine s and con
tentment to the community. 

It " ·a . more than a busine to him; it wa. a living institu
tion, with po sibilitie of' growth and u efulnes which awakeneU. 
hi enthusia m and inspired in him almost filial regard. ... To 
lauor were too eXIIcting- tbat would contribute to it growth anu 
pre tio-e, for he knew that it expansion and pro perity meant 
more to the hunllreds of men and women in its employ than it 
did to him. 

His treru mlous power for work and his ability to do big 
thing was an inspiration to those associated with him to do 
their best for the mutuC! l ucce and pro perity of all. By 
the application ·of method of effieien<;y and the loyalty of tho e 
a ·sociated with him he de\eloped a very excellent organization, 
aml i,n the latter year.· of his life he wa abl to intrust the 
operation of the factors to snbordlnate and to gi,~e orne of 
lli time and ability to the welfare of his community, his State, 
anu the Nation. 

He took an actiYe part in all local civic nffni.rs. In 1900 he 
\Yas elected as a member of the bonrd of direct01: of the 1'.-lor
ri..:town Trust Co., one of ti1e largest nnu strange t fin:mciar in· 
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stitutions in north Jersey ; in 191i he was elected as one of its 
vice president , which office he held at the time of his death. 
I append ljercwith a copy of the Tesolution adopted by the board 
of directors of that institution upon the death of their colleague: 
Whereas the board of directors of the Morristown Trust Co., of 1\IotTis

town, N. J .. has learned with profound regret of the death on March 
17, 1918, of tnelr associate, Ilon. Jon~ H. CAPSTICK~ of Montville, 
N.J.; and -

Whereas Mr. C.1rSTICK has served continuously as a member of the 
board from Apt•il 14, 1Uv6, ancl as vice president since JIUluary 
14, 1911 : Therefore be it 
Reso1,;ed, . 'l'hat the board o.f directors of the Morristown Trust Co. 

hereby expresses deep sorrow nt the loss of their· associate, whose in
terest in the work of the company bas been· unremitting, whose char
acter has been so admirable, and whose personality so congenial to the 
fellow members of this board; and be it further 

Resolved, 'l'hat a copy of this resolution be sent to the family of Mr. 
CAPSTICK. 

GRANVILL1ll 1\I. WHITE, 
HENRY F. TAYLOR, 
WILLARD W. CUTLER, 

· Committee. 

It was not mr good fortune to know 1\Ir. C.APSTICK intimately 
prior to our coming to Washington. We both entered ns Mem
bers of the same Congress. In the days that followed a close 
intimacy developed between us which cemented a friendship 
that I shall ever cheri h. 

To my mind, JOHN H. C.APSTICK was a man of remarkably 
well-balanced judgment. AlUwugh conservative in his Yic:ws, 
he was receptive to new ideas. I can readil~T appreciate him 
as a man who all through li~e was possessed of unusual powers 
of concentration and resolution, those ath·ibutes "·hich go to 
make up a sh·ong, tmswerving character. 

His \Yas a personality which literally grew on one. Large in 
stature and possessing a countenance clear cut and well pro
portioned, hi manneri ms at first suggested the austere; but 
upon becoming better acquainted with him one lvould find that 
while reserved in manner, he was a warm, de\oted, and faithfui 
fi·iend and an earnest, . public-spirited American citizen. He 
\Va a man who had great depth of sentiment for the persons 
an<l things nearest l1is heart, and preferred the quiet sur
roundings of a beautiful home life to the gayer life of society. 

Ill health prevented 1\Ir. CAPSTICK from taking his seat in 
the Hall of this House when the Sixty-fifth Congress was called 
into extraordinary session by the President foi· the pmpose of 
declaring that a state of war existed between the United' States 
and the Imperial German Government; nor was he permitted 
to take up his duties at any time during the regular session. 

This was a matter which caused him very great concern and 
much mental anguish, for he knew how important it was for 
him to be at his post of duty during the trying times throuah 
which our country was passing. Had he been able to be prese~t 
he would have cast his \Ote in favor of a declaration of war 
and by his every act he would have supported the Government 
of the United States for the prosecution of the war until a just 
and lasting peace should be consummated. · 
· No one can ever question the loyalty and patriotism of JoHN 
H. CAPSTICK, for lle was an American of the highest type in all 
that the name "American" implies. 

His rugge<l constitution and his indomitable will power gaye 
him many recurrent hopes that he would one day be able to 
again take his place in Congress. He put up a figllt for health 
and life characteristic of the man, but the body was not able to 
longer withstand the onslaughts of disease, and early ·in the 
month of March he was compelled to again take to his bed from 
which he did not arise. ' 

There, in the constant association of a loving -wife and amid 
the surroundings of the home which he so dearly cherished his 
·soul took flight from the body. The esteem and regard in which 
he was held by his friends, both rich and poor, was most feel
ingly and eloquently expressed by their attendance at llis funeral 
and by the many beautiful floral tributes which surrotmded him 
in death .. The services were held in the home, and the simple but 
solemn ntual of the Episcopal Church was in harmony with the 
modesty of the man for whom·it was recited. 

He -was laid to rest not far distant from his llome. There 
amid the scenes of his greatest activities in life on a beautifui 
day in early spring, as the sun slowly but radidntly sank from 
\iew behind the hills of Morris, which he so dearly loved, the 
mortal body of JoHN II. CaPSTICK was laid away in its final 
sleep. He ha gone, but his memory shall ever linger, for in 
the death of Mr. CaPSTICK the Nation bas lost a valuable serYant 
the State of New Jer ey a distinguished citizen and I a lovabl~ 
and true friend. ' 

1\Ir. PHELAN. Mr. Speaker, as I arise to a<ld a few simple 
words of tribute to the memory of our late colleague, JOHN H. 
C.u>sncrr, I am reminded of our first meeting. 'Ve became 
acqnainted almost ·immediately after he had taken his oath of 
office as a Member of the Sixty-fourth Congress. 'Ve had con
ver ed but a few moments when he informed me that he was 
born and had spent his early school days in the city of Law
rene~. · which is located in the congressional district which 
I represent. 

It was not until in subsequent conversations he had made 
frequent references to that city and those early days that I 
fully realized that he had especially sought me out because I 
cUd represent the city of his birth. -The fond reO'ard with 
which he so often referred to that city, and the tende~ allusions 
he made to his ~ather and to his mother in speaking of those 
early days, manifested to me two of his most prominent char
acteristics, his intense · loyalty and his deeply affectionate 
nature. 

The p~culiar tie which had drawn us together served to 
unite us in a constantly warmer and fuller friendship. I was 
moved, therefore, by a sentiment of distinct personal grief 
when death removed him from our midst. · 

As our friendship had developed, I had become more and 
more attracted by his genial good-fellowship, his whole-hearted
ness, and his humanly sympathetic spirit; I had come to be 
more and more impressed with his sound judgment, his per
severing industry, his solidity, and his stability. I could under
stand why these virtues had gained him distinctive success 
in the fields of commerce. I could percei\e. why these same 
qualities could not fail, once he had entered upon a public 
career, to enable him to be of genuine service in public life. 

That this serTice within his own State was of a high order 
is evidenced by his election to the Congress of the United States. 
Upon _the worth of his senice here I shall presume to make 
only brief comment. 

It is difficult for us to measure the \alue of any one of our 
l\Iembers in the highly important and responsible work in 
which we are engrossed. At times, indeed, we become dis
com·aged at what appears to be the lack of opportunity for an 
individual to be an influential factor in the legislation which 
we are enacting. 

The individual seems to be overwhelmed by the mere force of 
numbers, if nothing more. As we contemplate and reflect 
however, we can better perceive the full opportunity offered th~ 
individual Member through diligent application to make worthy 
ancl effective contribution to the great legislative structure which 
we are building. He can exercise a distinctive influence on the 
floor, where bills and resolutions are introduced, discussed, nnd 
passed, or in the committee room, where measures are framed. 

Indeed, entirely .outside these two places he can exercise a 
forceful influence wherever he has intercourse with his col
leagues. In our \iews, in om· attitudes on public questions we 
are in some degree constantly changing, developing, unci m~tur
ing. We are constantly affected by the views of our colleagues. 
We look to them for advice, suggestion, information, and sup
port outside as well as inside this Champer or the committee 
room. As the individual 1\lember is affected, so the entire mem
bership is affected, and thereby the course of legislation in some 
measl!re. i~uenced by the intellectual power and integrity of 
each md1v1dual Member of this body. 

A man of the constructi\e ability and plain honesty of pur
pose of JoHN H. CAPSTICK was, therefore, bound to be an effec
tive force in the legislative accomplishment of this body. He 
had demonstrated his constructive capacity in the upbuilding 
of a highly successful business enterprise. 
Wi~h his broad ~nd extensive business training, with llis 

capa.City for .accOJ;nphshment, he c.ame to this House prepared by 
specml qualificahons to engage m constructi\e work. In the 
comparatively brief period of his service he had already given 
ample demonstration of his powers. We who know the essential 
need of men of his type in the great constructive work upon us 
and ahead of us can best appreciate the loss which his death has 
entailed. 

Of JOHN H. CAPSTICK we shall ever cherish the fondest recol
lections. The charm of his personality will always linger in 
our memories. Hi resolute devotion to public duty will stimu
late us in the vast task ahead of us. 

The SPEAh."'ER pt·o tempore. The gentleman from New 
Jersey [Mr. EAGAN] is recognized. 

Mr. EAGAN. 1\Ir. Speaker, the heavy hand of death has been 
The SPEAh..~R pro tempore. The Chair recogni7.es the laid upon t11e New Jersey membership in Congress four times 

gentlem~n from l\lns. nchusetts [:Mr. PHELA~]. , since I became a l\lember of this great body five years ago-

" -= -
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Representative Lewi J. Martin died in 1913, RepresentatiYe 
Robert Gunn Bremner in 1914, Senator William Hughes and 
Representative JoHN H. CAPSTICK in 1918. 

By a strange coincidence Senator Hughe and Representatives 
Martin, Bremner, and CAPSTICK lived within a short distance 
of one another in New Jersey, and repre ented adjoining con
gres ional dish·lct '. Followi.ng the time-honored and beautiful 
cu tom of Congre s, we have gathered here to-day to pay our 
tribute of lo'>e and 1'espect to the memory of our departed col-
league and friend; JoHN H. CAPSTICK. · 

It was not my good fortune to know l\Ir. CAP TICK intimately. 
I was not acquaint~d with him before hi election to member
ship in this House, though, of course, I had knuwn of his di -
tlnguished ervice on the State Sewage Commis ion and on the 
State Board of Health, and the commercial and banking activi
ties in which be was engaged. 

In the very short time in which it '"as my privilege to know 
him I learned to love JoHN N. CAPSTICK for his una umin" man
ner, his genial good nahue, to re pect him for his . unfailing 
good ense, for his application to his work in this House, and for· 
hi thorough Americanism. I am sure that bad he been spared 
for long service in Congress he would have achieved a position 
of di tinction on the committee~ and on the floor of this House. 

Born and educated in New England, he removed in 1883 to 
Montville, N. J., where, with hi~ father and brothers, he 
eJ tablished the print works of John Capstick & Sons, of which 
he ultimately became the head. 

In February, 1n13, the entire plant of the Capstick Company 
was destroyed by fire. Summoned from his bed in the early 
hours of the morning, Mr. CAPsTICK rushed to the scene of the 
conflagration without taking precautions to nfe<Yuard his health. 
Throughout the night he labored in the cold and wet with those 
gallant citizens of the community who had responded to the 
alarm, but their efforts were without avail. 

7ears of hard work and effort were reduced to ashes in a 
few hours. The destruction of the plant brought to a close the 
long and honored business cu.reer of his firm. While he felt the 
lo o~ the plant keenly on personal and sentimental grounds, 
he regretted much more keenly the loss to the little community 
in which be lived by the destruction of its chief industry. 

The fire was a severe shock to his nervous system, and doubt
less his death, five years later, is directly traceable to the ex
posure which he suffered in his efforts to check it. 

Early in life l\1r. CAPSTICK, believing that the interests of 
his country were best safeguarded under the principles ex
pounded by Alexander Hamilton, joined the Republican party. 
He' was always a stanch supporter of its principles and a 
strong belie>er in party organization. 

Before coming to Congre Mr. CAPSTICK twice held appoint
ive office under the government of the State of New Jersey. 
In 1905 he was appointed by Go-vernor Stokes as a member of 
the State ewnge Commi sion, and three year later Governor 
Fort appointed him as a member of the State Board of Health. 
Upon the organization of the board he was cho en as its 
pre ident, which po ition he held until 1914. 

During his regime he insi ted upon the rigorous enforcement 
of the health laws, and much new legislation was enacted 
which placed New Jersey among the foremost States of the 
Union in the matter of public health. In 1914 he resigned from 
the State Board of Health to accept the nomination for Con
gress. He was elected to the Sixty-fourth Oongre , and in 
1916 was reelected to the Sixty-fifth Congress. 

A devoted hu band and father, his untimely death ha · re
moved from our midst an able, hardworking, con cientious 
colleague and friend. · 

.Mr. PARKER of New Jer ey assumed the chair as Speaker 
pro tempore. 

Mr. BROWl-.~G. Mr. Speaker, I had never met JoHN H. 

mittee. Tllis was hi natural field of action, for he had been 
schooled by experience in the complexities of banking, having 
been a banker in New Jersey, where his judgment and good sense 
earned him the respect of his associates in business enterprises 
of wide cope. When this can be aid of a man it is predicated 
upon a character molded by honest and upright dealings. 

After tl1e war cloud had come upon us, Mr. CAPSTICK wrote 
me a number of times from his sick chamber, deploring the fact 
that he was unable to be in his place here; and while to each of 
his letters I replied that he must be patient and defer his return 
until the complete recovery of his health, I, too, wished that it 
might be otherwi e ordereu, for I felt that we had need of men 
of his keenne s of vi ion, breadth of mind, and practical busi
ness methods, to s.it at committee tables in the preparation of 
legislation, and in the llouse t~ consider and · vote upon the 
great measures nece sat·y to strengthen the arm of the Nation 
for the performance of the ta k that hau fallen upon us. 

lllr. Speaker, New Jersey, like the rest of our sisterhood of 
States, has profited by the incoming from time to time of men 
descended from· that dependable and sturdy people who settle<:l 
on the bleak New England coast. There 1\Ir. CAPSTICK was born 
anu spent the early years of his life. 

At the age of 27 years be came to Montville, N. J., where he, 
with his father . and brother, e tablished a busine s which pros
perecl I,ater he ucceeded to its entire owner hip and accumu
lated ufficient to justify his retirement while still in the prime 
of life. IDs keen insight. his just appraisement of men, and 
hi own innate sense of ~ uare and fair dealing-a rare com
bination of attributes, but prerequi ites in any legitimate field · 
of industrial enterpri~e-resulted in what may be described in 
one word, " uccess." His years of patient toil, and of fore
sight, and ilirectnes , measured by a high tandard of personal 
rectih1de, brought him to the due reward of material success. · 
But tlte laying up of treasure upon eartll 'vas not alone the 
aim of this man. He so lived amid the changes and chances 
of this mortal life tlmt he might not lose the things eternaL 
He ilid not barter away his "inheritance incorruptible" for 
the temporal anu evanescent things of this life. 

He er>ed the State of New Jer ey for six years as pl·esi
dent of the board of health. He engaged actively in all civic 
matters, to the ad~antage of his community. He was identi
fied with every local charitable movement. In countle s ways 
he rendered himself. not only a foremo t citizen but a public 
benefactor as well. In the hearts of his people the memory 
of this generous, kindly, and considerate man will long be 
cherished. 
· Mr. Speaker, the life. of Joa..~ H. CAPSTICK typifies the life 

of many splendid American business men. Our succe s a an 
American Nation rests upon the foundation built upon the 
li~es of such men. But it has become a sort of fashion in this 
country in late years to decry and denounce what is sneeringly 
called "big business." Little if any differentiation has been 
made by critics between the successful business man of good 
character and the comparatively few who use their wits in 
commercial life that they may defraud their fellows. In what 
may be termed a crusade against bu iness and business men, 
the honest have been made to pay the penalty along with the 
guilty. 

The life of JoHN H. CAPsTICK gives the lie completely to 
the ac.cusation often heard that succe s and honesty can not 
go hand in hand. This great war in which we are engaged will, 
I believe, help to correct many false i.Jnpressions regardin~ 
American business life. Business men upon whom in a crisis 
of this kind tl1e Republic must depend largely for its source 
of material strength have demonstrated patriotism not by lip 
service but by substantial contributions to their country's 
need, anc.l a -self-sacrificing spitit that might well be emulated 
by their less sagacious and less successful compatriots. 

The passing of my colleague is keenly felt as a per onal loss 
to me and to those who knew him best. But he h..'l.S left a good 
name and has inherited the reward of the just. CAPSTICK per onnlly until after his election to the Sixty-fourth 

Congress, but in the first clasp of hi hand I realized that I was 
greeting a man whose friendship I would \alue as long as I Mr. VE....~ABLE. Mr. Speaker, I did not have the privilege 
shall live. There was a light in his eyes, a kindline sin his man- of .intimate acquaintanceship with Mr. CAPSTICK, but I have 
ner, and r. tone in Ws voice which drew me to him as to a life- heard the splendid eulogies pronounced upon his character unci 
long and intimate friend. In our service here I sought him often, abilities by tllose who did know him, and. I esteem it a privilege 
a:::J.d we had talks on many ubject . His opinions we1·e always as a Member of this House to bear my own testimony to the 
e.xpres ed in·unmistnkable language and with a directne s calling worthine of his chn.racter and the value of his work. 
for fe'v 'vords. It is upon times such as these, when we are brought face to 

JoHN H. .APSTICK was an American business man. He laid no face with the inevitable fate of all mankind, that we are cau ed 
claim to tatesman hip. Yet, if his health had. not failed and he to pause, and countless questions arise in our minus. Men in 
could have been spared for longer ervice in this Hou e, the I all ages and in all time have been seeking what they call the 
qualities which made him a successful business man would have highe t good, each one asking himself the ridclle of life and 
left their impress upon legislation. Appropriately he- was as- seeking to find llie ans·wer. Some have looked upon ma-n as but 
signed to membershjp on the great Banking and Currency Com- a high order of brute creation, to live his brief span of years, 
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to eat, to sleep, to work, anu finally to die like tile ox, to be 
assimilated only to the material elements that go to make up 
the world. 

Others belie>e that life is but a process of training; that 
ueath is but the door which will eventually swing open to 
permit the soul to pass into larger realms of life and activity 
and usefulness. One's idea of death and the feelings of those 
who ure near and dear to the man who is dead must necessarily 
be largely influenced by the conception which we have of what 
death means. If it be the blotting out of all that exists of 
humanity, if it be the period to the sentence of human life, if 
it be that when death comes obliteration overtakes the man, 
then death is, indeed, a source of sorrow; indeed. a great calam
ity. If, on the other hand, death be but a great adventure, a 
step forward in the progression of the soul; if it be, as we 
believe, but the passageway tbr(}ugh which the soul must pass 
to enter into a realm of greater life and light, of greater love 
and work, t11en, indeed, according to our belief, while we may 
feel the natural longings for one who has gone, still we must 
at the same time rejoice that this soul bas taken this advancing 
step in human progress. 

From the testimonies which have been borne by the gentlemen 
.who knew 1\Ir. CAPSTICK intimately and well, we have every 
assurance to believe that, having lived worthily here, having 
developed the powers with which he was endowed, haling 
spent his life usefully, having put his talents out at interest, 
as he passed through the gates ajar he heard the blessed voices 
say, "Well done, good and faithful ser>ant.'' 

Mr. BROWNING resumed the chair as Speaker pro fempore. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New York 

[1\Ir. PLATT] is recognized. 

Mr. PLATT. Mr. Speaker, I have been called upon to-day to 
speak as one of Mr. CAPSTICK's committee colleagues. My -recol
lection of him, howe>er, is mostly as a Member of the Sixty
fourth Congress, in attendance at sessions- of the House. He 
.was not then a member of the Committee on Banking and Cur
rency, but of the Committee on Claims and the Committee on 
Expenditures in the Department of Commerce. Of his excellent 
work as a member of the Committee on Claims, you have already 
heard from his colleague, Hon. RICHARD WAYNE P ARh."ER. New 
Jersey, although one of the great fi.Q.ancial and industrial States, 
had no member of the Banking and Currency Committee in that 
Congress from either pm·ty, and when the present Congress 
was organized, Mr. CAPSTICK, who had given much of his time 
as a resident of New Jersey to banking and financial matters, 
was selected to represent his State on that great committee. 
I mU<y say here that I think it somewhat unforhmate that he 
was not placed upon that committee in the previous Congress, 
so that we could have had the benefit, when the Federal farm 
loan act was under consideration, of his business and financial 
experience and sound judgment. Time has shown, I think, that 
some mistakes were made in that act· which his experience and 
counsel might perhaps ha'\:"e helped to avoid. 

I may say also that there was a special reason for assigning 
Mr. CAPSTICK to the Committee on Banking and Currency. IDs 
district was the district formerly represented for a long time 
by Hon. Charles N. Fowler, who in Republican days was the 
chairman of that committee, and author of much of the financial 
legislation of the day, as well as of bills for the reform of the 
banking system of the country, which were widely known but 
were never enacted into law. Probably in the fifth New Jersey 
district the Committee on Banking and Currency was better 
known, through 1\fr. Fowler's activities, than any other commit
tee of the House of Representatives, and it was natural that 
Mr. CAPSTICK, whose training amply fitted him for the position, 
should have desired to become a member.of that committee, and 
should have been assigned to it. 

In the present Congress 1\Ir. CAPSTICK scarcely had a chance 
to serve. He was taken ill before the special war session. The 
committee of which he was then a member reported and was 
successful in passing some of the most important legislation of 
its hlstory, legislation without which the financing of the gigan
tic struggle in which our country is engaged, could n(}t have 
been successfully accomplished. As to some of this legislation 
we, his colleagues~ knew that we had his support and approval. 
Doubtless all of it would have had his approval if he had not 
been too ill to consult. 'Ve missed him, for there were times 
when the argument was close and when the counsel of a practical 
business man of his large experience would have made the path 
of sound finance easier. - We frequently inquired of his New 
Je1·sey colleagues as to his condition and what the prospects were 
of his speedy return to duty, and were disheartened wl1en we 
seldom received encouraging reports, though the ·malady, so 

batHing to his physicians, seemed at times on the point of being 
mastered. · · 

Mr. CAPSTICK was a ,man whom we all respected ancl admired,. 
a man not only of good, sound business judgment but a man 
of refinement, fond of such of the finer things of life as good 
music. We was not an old man; and the fact that he was canoo.· 
away from his service here during this critical year of war at 
the age of 62, just when his service would have been most useful 
to his country and to the people of his State and district, just 
when he himself would have felt that his service could have been 
of the highe t usefulneSS; is a matter of the greatest regret to 
us all. 

Mr. HUTCIDNSON. Mr. Speaker, by the death of JoHN H. 
CAPSTICK this House has lost a valuable Member, New Jersey 
a loyal citizen, and the Republican Party a st!lnch supporter. · 

People of a democracy seldom make a mistake in choosing 
men for public office, and in the selection of JoHN H. CAPsTICK 
the fifth district of New Jersey used exceptional foresight and 
judgment. 

He was a man of strong convictions and well educated, pos
sessing qualifications characterit;tic of his ancestry, which 
could be traced back to that band of Pilgrims that settled on 
the New England coast and laid the foundation for the Nation 
which it was afterwards his privilege to serve. 

During his entire life be displayed habits of industry and 
frugality, and won for himself the confidence of all who knew 
him. His keen insight in the commercial and financial field, 
as well as his ever-increasing interest in matters pertaining 
to the civic and national welfare, marked him as a man of 
affairs, and his judgment was frequently sought and always 
freely given, for JOHN H. CAPSTICK was the type of man that 
never tired of doing good. 

He was born in the city of Lawrence, 1\Iass., September 2, 
1856, moving to Providence, R. I., at the age of 12 years, where 
he completed his education and gained the business experience 
that shaped his future career. ' 

He followed the busine s of his father, who by profession was 
a chemist and colorist, and after moving to Montville, N. J.; 
in 1883, he established the firm of John Capstick & Sons, te::rtile 
.manufacturers, where by hard work, honest and straightfor
ward business methods he became successful both commercially 
and financially, and always regarded his success as an increased 
responsibility for greater usefulness to mankind. 

He retired from the textile business but remained active in 
the banking institution with which he was connected, and was 
largely instrumental in making the Morristown Trust Co. one 
of the leading banking houses in the East. 

A man of culture and refinement, a lover of music and the 
things that make life beautiful, he pr.eferred to leaye the allure
ment of public office to others and spend his time in the com
panionship of his devoted wife and together enjoy the fruit of 
their labor. But his ability having been recognized the call 
was insistent and be was pressed into the service of his State 
and he served New Jersey faithfully and well as president of 
the State board of health for six years and as a member of the 
State sewerage commission for two years. 

It was only nahual when the time came for the people of 
the fifth congressional district to choose their Representative 
that they should select such a man, and the confidence re
posed in JoHN H. CAPSTICK was never betrayed. 

He came to the Sixty-fourth Congress with a rich experi
ence acquired by years of diligent study in the business world, 
fully conversant with the needs of the Nation, and by untiring 
devotion to his duty demonstrated such ability as to mark him 
one of the most dependable, energetic, and useful of the 
newer Members, 

IDs constituency appreciated the value of his service and 
renewed the honor by a threefold confidence, but the hand of 
disease was laid benvily on their favorite son and he was for
bidden the opportunity of having a part in solving the great 
problems of war. 

During the long period of hls suffering be followed the trend 
of national affairs with an eagerness found only in real men, 
a:nd his last appearance in this House, made against the wishes 
of those who loved him best, was the supreme sacrifice he 
made in the service of his country. . 

JoHN H. CAPsTICK was a man among men, true to his trust, 
a faithful husband and stanch friend, ready and waiting 
for the call that summoned him to his reward. 

1\Ir. WINGO. Mr. Speaker, I do not know of any highel' 
tribute that could be paid to anyone when he comes to the 
end of life than to have so _Ih~ed that he has gained the confi
dence and respect of all nien with whom he has associated, 
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re;.;nnlle::-s of DOliticnl \ie\YS. Xo man could hnve ucllie\etl the 
snctess that our departed colleague achieved, no one coulll 
1H1Ye been .-o uuiYersally respected by hi us ocin.tes untl those 
wllo knew him intimately, without being a man of unquestlone<l 
inte6rity nnd high character. As you rend the story of his 
life nml the . ncces tllat he nchien~d in a busine. s way you 
nrc impre cd with tlle fact that the "Tentcst factor of ·uccC' -· 
is the per. onal clement, the confidence uutl re. 11ect which one 
Pctt·ns fr·om those who depend wore upon the character of WC'n 
tlwn nny obligation or security they can gi-re. 

It "·ns not my gooll fortune to know our ueparteu colleague 
a.-· intimately n some of those who btwe spoken here to-day. 
Dealing, a our ornrnittee on Banking antl Currency tloe. ·, with 
gn:at que. tions, it is a matter of genuine regret that <luring this 
Congrc.-: his ill health pre-renteu bim {rom gi-ring us the benefit 
of IIi ·· experience anLl tlle '"l ·uow that come from that experi
C'nce in tlte considerntlon of our legi Inti-re progrnm. TIJ.e life 
nlH1 c:IJ.aracter of Jorr='l' 1.ll'STIC'K and the high e ·teem in ·which 
J1e was heltl by his colleague· in tllis House and tile fact that, 
rc~u rd1Ps:· of any ecHonal relation hip or party affiliation, he 
luH1 the re. ·pcct of l\Iembers on both iue-. of tile aisle is but 
typicnl of tlle spirit nnd illn ·trntive of the cbarncter of the 
House of llcpre, entntiYes. Tlli Hou. e i truly a repre entativ,~ 
botly, repre. entative of tlle greatest, the freest, U1e mo t prncti
cn l ~- et tile mo t liberal democracy in the world. Character a.ml 
ability, indu try aml uevotion to duty, hone tr of purpose nnd 
Jove of country are the things that determine one's standing in 
tllis bo(]y-these are tlle only coins that pass current here. 

?!Ir. S11cakcr, it i true in this House, us it is in e-rery othct· 
walk of life, that frequently men are. tricken down right at the 
point when they ha-re reaehetl the maturity of tlleir powers ancl 
hi"'h tiue of their efficiency. '\e uo not quarrel witll the Divine 
purpose-our tlnite mlntls can not que tion the wi <lorn of the 
infrnite--but in spite of our dutiful acceptance and subnlis ion 
to the Divine will, we reo-ret that men like C.ll'STICK should at 
U1e hour when they ba-re reacbeu the fullest capacity antl right 
n t the time "·hen, by reason of tbe standing they ba-re earned 
nnL1 the re pect which their character, their integrity, their 
:1bility, nml thei t' xperience have won, they can be of greatest 
. er-r-ice to the comnmnity antl the Nation, they are stricken by 
ill health and 11a. : away. It may be, Mr. Speaker, as I gt·ow 
nltlcr I notice the_e thing;:; more an<l rnorC', but I haTe been more 
impres ·eel ""ith this fact during the la t t\\·o ses ions of Congre s 
than el'er before. "Te h:ne 1 -t men of , irnple yet forceful 
character, like 0 .\l'STICK, that the Nation could ill afford to lose 
in this tryin"' time, because if there eYer was -a time in the 
history of tlJi · Kation tllat we needed men of experience in tills 
hody it is no'\\·. His experience a: a l\lember of this body hacl 
just renc:hed thnt point where he coulu be of real practical 
set'Yice to the X a Uon. His ability and character "·ould ha-re 
gi\' n biru au influence in ·shaping legislation that we are now 
enacting and \\lJicfl "e must enact of e-ren greater importance 
in the future. We all kno" a a practical propo ition that, 
hO\\ •e1· <1istingni ·heu a man's ability ancl ho"ever great his 
1>.X11eri <::ncc and ello.un ·tee may be in other walk of life, it takes 
that experience and kuowleuge that come ~ from ucti-re en·ice in 
t IIi : Honse t.o equip a man for real senlce in this body. I 1.Jaye 
not undertaken to speak at lengt.h of the life and character of 
l\Tr. CAPSTICK. Tlle.' c IJ.:we been fully coYered by tho ·e \\'lJO 
kuew l1im intimately and \Tcre qualified to speak as they ha-re 
<1m1e to:<lny. I simply content my elf with saying that, from 
what I kue"· of the mau, from the genuiue CXJ.)l'eS ions of regret 
that have fall n from tlle lips of his colleagues to-day, the ob-ri
ou~ly incere tl'ibute which U1ey llaYe palu to him lead us all 
1-o the conclusion that it iJ a matter of genuine regret not imply 
to those of you who come from the Commonwealtll of Xcw 
.T~:·r~ 'Y. not :impl,\' to tho e of yon \Yho belong to the same voliti
cal party to '"llic:h he belonged, not simply to his busines · ns. o
datcs. bnt it i. ~ matter of regret to the entire Nation that men 
like C.,\J!~TICK fall right at the time "hen he COUltl have b<>en Of 
greatest . er-rice to hi. country aml to his fellow men. 

::\Ir. GHAY of :Kew Jer ~ey. Mr. Speaker, what is the great
e.-t tiling a . mnn can <.lo? There can lJe as many uifferent 
an wcrs to this question as there are different human desires, 
philosophic , anu creed ·. 

As the world goe to-day, w·e might expect that a majority 
of men wou1U. an "·er · that the greate ·t thing a rnnn can tlo 
is to ~et wealth. They know that the degree of n man's suc
ce:::s is. 110puJarly mea ur tl lJy the amount of money he 
posseSJ es. 
. A much smaller number wou1L1 answer that fame i more 
desirable than wealth and is a worthier acquisition. Perhaps 
the two are not unrelntell. How many eek money for its own 
sake and how many because with it they can purchase promi-

nence? However, real fame bas a more intellectual ba is than 
thi. ·, such ns unusual accomplishment in art, science, moral , ot· 
reli,.,ion · 

,~fealth and fame are probably the t"o olJject. mo t com
monly sought by men, yet a man may attain both to an ex
traoruinary degree and not be a great man. In fact, a man 
may be great in many respec:t antl not be a great man. lie 
may be a great banker or a great pbilanthroi1i ·t or a great 
state man or a great general or a grent preacller and not be a 
great man. A great man i ~ a br ad man. lie il:{ to be mea. ·uretl 
not alone by wbat he has accomplished, but by what lte i -· ; aml 
what he is is wlmt hi mind L, what hi ·oul i . 

It i truth that makes men free, and a man is great according 
to hi ~ soul capacity for trutll. lie is n grent man when, 
. tripped of prejudice nnll bias and superstition :mel fear, he 
looks nll thing sqmu·ely in the face and eek · in nll thing 
to know and uo the truth. 

I did not know Jon~ II. C,j.p, ncK \Cry well, but '\'bat I knev.· 
of him I kne'v well. He bad acquire(] wealth antl fume to n 
degree that lifted hi-m nbo\e the rna . . · of hi fellowmen ; yet I 
uo not know tllat lle consciou ly strlYed for either '\"i·ealth or 
fame. Tie was of the type of men who fiud joy in mere nchieve
ment. He wa a succe ful man, lJut it "·oultl be incorrect to 
ay that he was a great mnn. At the same time, he approached. 

greatnes ·, as the meaning of Uw '-rorll has here b<'en snggc. ted, 
by po es ing an innate lo-re of truth antl a <lete tution of sham 
and pretense and hypocri :r. All of us who were a ·sociuted · 
with him in the House knew that nothing rnarre<l llis serenity 
so much asH 'tening to a speeclt he was. ·atisfie<l "·as not ·incere. 
Al o was his heart always ·et on \Oting rirrbt, according to 
w'lmt he considered to be his uuty; and "hen he fouml hi-:; 
feelings di-rided on a que tion or bis judgment uncertain it 
cau ed him gru-re worry and concern. Ko l\lember of the 
Hon. e of llepresentutiYe felt more keenly the responsibility 
of ~· member. hip in the "'Var Congress" than dill ::\Ir. 
C..u>S'l'ICK. . 

Thus <lo I pay him my brief tribute. Simple though it be, it 
is not insignificant. Tbrongh his own cfiort auu intlustl'y he 
acquired wealt!J., position, and in:fluence, wbich he trietl con-
cientiou ly to use for the betterment of his counh·y antl llis 

fellow beings. While the soul finds enfrnnchi emcnt in truth, 
to fe", indeetl, i the free<lman's full title given. Hence, that 
man hn. well nellie-red of '\"i'hom it can rightfully be niu, a: it 
can of JouN H. C.ll'sTrcrr, that his sincere ue ire was to gi\·e 
back to the v.·orld in full measure for that which he hnu rcc i-red 
and that all the end · he aimed at "ere lli couutry' , hi Gou·.-, 
anu truth's. 

:Mr. rADGETT. ::'~It·. Spnaker-
Friend after friend departs : 

Who hath not lo t a friend? 
There is no union here of brarts 

'rhat finds not here an end. 

\\e come here from all parts of the country unknown to 
each other. '\c come here, muny of us, perhaps all of us, with 
limitations of a Tery different life from that we find here. In 

. many instances we huYe our provincialisms, we IJ.uye our ucigh
borhooll ·urroundings, ns ociations, and habits of life and. 
tllought. 'Ve come here to a larger and broader sphere of 
action, antl the horizon of our Yision broadens \ery much. Per
haps before we come here we may haYe \cry limited concep
tions and narrow feeling . Perhaps we may be influenced by 
\N'Y partisan conception , but in our a ociation here the 
Yision of life broadens and we gather n lligher nnu a better 
and a broader conception of men anu of life and of purpose. As 
we mix here one 'Yith the other in our as ocintions we nre 
ele-rating our elves into a higher conception and better under
standing of human character and human life and human pur
po es. We broaden ourselves by our a sociutions and our 
rninglings \Yith each other. We may do that by our associations 
in likeness of thought nntl nl o in the \eTy conte t of oppo. ed 
thoughts. .After we have been here we form our personal at
tachments. There is one thing of ,,hrch '"'e are all proud and 
U1at i in our personal attachment , in our affection, one for 
the other, in our e teem and in om· admiration there is no 
micJule aisle. of division or ~eparatiou. 

There is no line of demarcation that separates or that limits 
Olll' numiration anu OUr e. teem for that which is honorable, noble, 
generous, manlike. Here it is that we find, ns our vision broau
ens and the horizon extends further antl f-urther out, that within 
the boundaries of our own country e-rerywhere are prouucecl 
men of the highest order-noble, pu1·e, generous men, patriotic 
men, men in \Yho~e 11eart · tlle Joye of country and of honor and 
of truth antl rigllt and ju .. tice is ju t a · trong auu as ,,1e-roted 
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as in every other section of the cOlmtry. And that, I think, is 
one of the great secrets of the success of the House of Repre
sentatives. We bring together men from all portions of the 
country, and it becomes a great melting pot. The dro s gets 
out. and the pure elements of high character, of de"\"otion to 
principle, of uplift to n higher standard of manhood as here 
developed, permeate the whole country, in the influences that 
go out from the congressional life of this Chamber. 

But with all our attachments, our admirations, our friend
ships, there comes a time of separation. Some leave us Yolun
tarily, retiring to pri>ate life for \arious reasons; some in the 
changes in the wheel of fortune at home ore defeated for 
reelection, and eYery now and then there comes, as it has on 
this occasion, the .hand of death, and the friend is taken away. 
But, l'IIr. Speaker, there is one thing that is to us n supreme 
comfort and consolation. The separation, in whatever form it 
comes, whether by n>luntru·y retirement of a Member or de
feat, in the changing of the wheel of fortune or by the pallid 
hand of death, is not a severance of our friendship, and death 
is not the end of our loYe, our esteem, and our admiration. 
Although death may come and take away from our midst our 
colleague and our fellow laborer, blessed is the thought that 
still in our hearts there survi>e in memory, in cherished mem
ory, the lo\e, and the esteem, and the confidence and the ad
miration, which our fellowship and our service and our work 
here begot in our friendships. 

Rather, Mr. Speaker, death is only the going before, going 
before to a larger life, into that life freed from the limitations 
of the habilaments of flesh, stripped of the bandages, if I may 
so term it, of the five senses, into that life, broad us the limits 
of spare, as .enduring !lS the eternity of God. 

It is life, not death, we crave-a larger, fuller, better life-
and when we separate here it is not the forgetting, not the 
obli'\'ion; it is only the thought that our friend ha · gone before 
into that larger, better life. 

l\Ir. Speaker, Mr. CAPSTICK was what we might call a new 
:Member. In the provinces of God it was not permitted him to 
rem::tin here many years, and yet during his short stay, in his 
n. socintion, limited as it was in time, he commended himself to 
our esteem, to our confidence, and to our admiration. He made 
many friends, because his friendship was based upon the solid 
foundation 'Of real worth. He was a man that was justly and 
rightly held in high esteem. 

It is well th:lt, when the curtain falls, those who remain can 
say that during our association, our work, and our fellowship, 
"I knt'W him to be an honorable man; a man of character, of 
integrity, and of bigh-minded.ness." And such is the testimony 
Of the life of 1\lr. CaPSTICK. 

His private life was successful. I shall not go into that. It 
has already been enumerated. But, Mr. Speaker. the same ele
ments of character, the same foundation principles of honor and 
integrity that manifested themselves in his private lifl and made 
it successful are the same elements that commended him here 
to his as ociates in the work of Congress. 

We believe, Mr. Speaker-it is our faith-that in that larger 
life we shall meet and shall have opportunity for larger service · 
and larger usefulness. We <!an not draw the veil that separates 
that life from this and see into it with distinctness and clearness, 
and while ~e may say : 

We know not where His islands lift 
Their fronded palms in air ; 

Yet we do know we shall not drift 
Beyond His loyc and care. 

The SPEAKER pro tempor-e. The gentleman from New Jer
sey [Mr. LEHLBACH] is recognized. 

Air. LEHLBACH. Mr. Spenker, .JoHN H. CAPSTICK, to whose 
sterling qualities and public services we bear witness to-{}ay, 
reflected to a marked degree the life and views of that section 
of New Jersey he represented all too briefly in this Honse. 
Though born in Massachusetts and reared in Rhode Island, he 
removed to Montville, in Morris County, N. J., in his young 
manhood, :and it was there that he spent his active life-
wrought, acllie'""ed, and developed. True, the military school
ing of his boyhood .and his service in the Rhode Island l\lilitia 
had their influence in forming that firmness of character and 
decisiveness which were -characteristic; but in v-ery essence 
he typified the rurnl .Terseyman from the northern section of 
the State. 

In Morris County are found no .great cities. no v-ast estates, 
no crass c<>ntrast of extreme wealth and dire poverty. Agri
culture, on farms generally owned by those who till them, 
mingles with the industries of the prosperous towns carried on 
by the intelligence and capital of the inhabitants themselves. 

Economically independent, these people are consequently politi
cally and intellectually independent. They are of what we ron
sidet· the soundest and truest type of American manhood. They 
reYerence .American traditions, believe in American institutions; 
thes posses a conservatism that impels them to reject new 
and strange doctrines repugnant to the foregoing fundamentais; 
but tlley are intelligently receptive to progressive ideas whicll 
seek the development of these sound principles to meet modern 
social and economic conditions. · 

In such an atmosphere Jon;s- H. CAPSTICK spent the years 
of his manhood. His energy and public spirit led him to par
ticipate in the public affairs of his community, and his sound 
common sense and wise counsel earned him marked influence 
throughout the countryside. Contented in his devotion to the 
prosperous industry he had established and developed and in 
hi home circle, he sought no public· office. He was at length 
prevailed upon to necept without remuneration the office of 
president of the State Board of Health of New Jersey, in which 
for a period of six years he rendered faithful and effective 
service. 

With his election to Congress there opened before him op
portunity for a career of great usefulness. .It would seem a:,; 
if his whole life had been shaped to train and develop in him 
those qualities which make a sound and successful legislator. 

In the inscrutable wisdom of Providence his country, how
ever, was not to ·benefit from his services. The blighting toucll 
of disease rested on him before he had fully served here his 
apprenticeship, without which none can attain a position of 
influence in this body. 1\Ianfully he bore the pain and suffering 
through the progress of his illness, cheery, brave, optimistic, 
until in His own time the 1\Ierciful Father laid his tortured 
body to rest and took tmto Himself a great soul. 

JoHN H. CAPSTICK's most marked quality was a rugged and 
uncompromisjng honesty. It was of the very essence of his 
being. -He could neither himself dissemble nor bad he patience 
with equivocntion in another. He was sincere in his intellec
tual processes, held decided views, and ne\el· hesitated to give 
expression to them. This at times gave to one coming casually 
in contact with Wm an impression of brusqueness or harshness. 
Nothing could have been further from his true nature. Al
though a strong and forceful personality, he was at heart 
gentle, considerate, and kind. 

The Joss of a daughter, who had twined herself about ·his 
heart, at the very threshold of glorious young womanhood, 
bowed him with grief, but did not, as it might ha>e done a 
smaller natm·e, embitter him. Unmindful of his own agony of 
soul, he devoted himself with loving gentleness_ to assuaging 
the sorrow of the one who shared with him the loss. 

Although a busy man of affairs, he had keen appreciation 
for the fine arts, and was a critic of no mean discernment. He 
loved music. and understood it as only one may whose Yery 
soul is held in its thrall. In times of turbulence and trouble 
he turned to it for solace and found in its spell rest and 
peace. 

In the untimely end of his career the membership of this 
Hou e lost a loyal friend, Ws constituency a valuable Repre
sentative, the -cotmtry .a faithful servant. Strong and forceful, 
gentle and consider~te, he was in all respects a true man. 

1\Ir. WOODS of Iowa.. Mr. Speaker, when in the splendor of 
physical manhood our late colleague, Mr . .JoHN' H. CAPSTICK, 
entered the Sixty-fourth Congress he seemed as far removed 
fi·om the summons of the dread reaper of death as any man 
among us. His active and efficient service in that session of 
Congress gave promise of usefulness and achievement far beyond 
that_ordinarily .attained. Few men indeed had his capacity for 
labor. During his first session of Congress he spoke on a nurn
ber of important subjects that showed a thorough understanding 
and a grasp of the affairs of the Government. He took llis work 
seriously and went into every question presented with the 
thoroughness of a trained business man. I have often hearu 
him say that the Government was the greatest of all b1,1siness 
institutions, and one of its chief functions was to so conduct its 
affairs that every citizen shored equally in its blessings and 
benefits. How fortunate the country having such men for its 
citizens. In this world of ours every net, every word, every 
thought tends to change the action of men fifty and a hundred 
years from now. And though his service in Congress was short, 
the work of Mr. CAPSTICK will tend toward better go\"'et'nment, 
more equitable laws more equitably administered for futm·e 
generations. 

He went about his work with patient industry-an e:s:ampl~ 
we all might well follow as 1\Iembers of Congress in our service 
for others. The loye of a people for their country depends to a 
considerable extent upon the service of the GoYernment for its 
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citizens. The people al'e the Government in om· counb·y, n.nd 
in them rests the sovereignty, not because of the Constitution 
nnd laws, but as something inherent and fundamental. The 
~[embers of Congre:;s represent and act for the people, and when
e\·er the courts which have the duty of interpreting the laws, or 
the executive officials who have the duty of administering the 
Jnws, legislate by court decisions or by arbih·ary rules and 
regulations, just to that extent is government by the people 
encroached upon and individual influence and power and liberty 
of the citizen curtailed. lUr. CAPSTICK stood firm for these 
l11'inciples taught by the fathers as written in the Declaration 
of Independence and in the Constitution-principles represented 
hy " rashington and Lincoln. He did not disdain to follow the 
beaten paths, but revered the Constitution and laws as safe
gum·us to liberty. 

:Mr. DRUKKER. 1\lr. Speaker, JoHN H. 0A.PS'riCK, a man of 
unusual attainments, strong convictions, and indomitable will, 
gifted with the power that made him a leader among men, a 
man·whom to .lmow intimately, as was my great good fortune, 
''"as to love, was taken f-rom us at a time in the affairs of the 
Nation when his sober, matured judgment and his broad vision 
would have won for llim a commanding position in this body~ 
Even though he was not spare<l for this high service, be it said 
that he had rounded out a career of usefulness, a career filled 
with activities that were ever for the public weal. 
· The thought of others was uppermost in his mind; his kindly 
hand was stretched out to help and his voice was raised for the 
righting of wrongs. Endowed with a spirit of kindliness, of 
. ympathy with all human grleYances and of unswerving fidelity, 
he retained until the end the affectionate regard and the deep-
eatcd confidence of his electorate. 

His home life was ideal; he was idolized by his friends, who 
•alued him for his sterling qualities; and by those in hLs em
ployment prior to his retirement from active business life, who 
looked to him for guidance, he was held with a feeling closely 
akin to worship. No dis~mte of a personal or business nature 
that arose beh1een these oJmployees but was brought to him as 
arbiter. To these men his judgment was infallible. 

His memory will be revered by. them and by the thousands 
who called on him for help and strength, not so much, perhaps, 
for what be accomplished in his public works-

That best portion of a good mn.n's life--
His little, nameless, unremembered nets 
Of kindness end. of lot"e. 

He was a noble type of noble citizenship. The ideals which 
he carried with him through his public life were those very 
Weals which had raised him to a high position in the business 
world. 

Born at Lawrence, Mass., of sturdy New England stock, in 
September, 1856, he attended the public schools of that city and, 
lnter removing to Providence, R. I., finished his education at 
l\forey & Goff's College. The military insh·uction he received 
at that institution served him when he became a member of the 
Rhode Island State 1\Iilitia. Of powerful physique, he cruTied 
himself "'i.th a soldierly bearing; he had the instincts, the 
sb·aightforwru·dness, and the determination of a soldier, and I 
know, had he been younger when war came to us-he was even 
then too ill to be here-he would have been among the first to 
sl1oulder a rifle and go forth to battle. He would have grasped 
the opporhmity to relieye the oppressed, to uplift the down
trodden. 

Pursuing the profe ion of his father, be became .associated · 
in the year 1883 with the textile firm of John Capstick & Sons, 
at 1\Iontville, N. J. By profe sion he was a chemist and colorist, 
and in pursuit of i.his profession he made an outstanding name 
for himself. His wife, a woman of much talent, was Miss Ella 
F. Blake, daughter of the Hon. William Wells Bl.ake, of Boston. 

Tlu·oughout his majority he manifested deep interest in mat
ters of public welfare, acting as president of the New Jersey 
State Board of Health for six years uncl holding a member hlp 
covering two years on the State sewerage commission. 

The same -inborn traits that had made him eager to promote 
all matters for the public good gave him place as a dominant 
figure in the affairs of his own immetliate community-strong, 
forceful, ancl conscientious. The perplexing problems nri ing 
In a small city received from him the arne careful thought and 
consideration as <lid those larger and more vexatious questions 
which a later day brought before him. 

When he was elected to the Sixty-fourth Congress his ex
perience as director and vice president of t11e Morristown Trust 
Co. and as former president of the Boonton National Bank for 
11 years gained for him a place on tlle Committee on Banking 
and Cunency. 

Through living within a short distance of Mr. CAPSTICK I 
was 11rivlleged to be thrown into intimate relationship witll 
him. I loved to be in his company; I marveled at his wis~lom 
and at his wide knowledge of the world n.nd events, and I 
grew to rely on him as n younger brother would grow to rely 
ou his elder. I profited more than words can tell by this in
timacy, and now that he has gone my as ociation with him re~ 
mains a deru·, a jealously-guarded memory, one which I shall 
always cherish and which ruthless time can never efface; I 
prize tile recollection of those sacred days when the honor of 
knowing him so well was given me. 
· He had everything to live for, an adoring wife, a llome nmid 
beautiful surroundings, and the love and admiration of his 
friends. But when the call came he was ready to go; there 
was no duty left undone. He was a loyal, big-hearted, unselfish 
friend, an earnest worker, a public servant deYoted to his trust. 

llis life was gentle, and the elements 
So mix'd in him, that Nature might stand up 
'And say to all the 'Yorld, " This was a man ! " 

Mr. R.A.l\ISEY. 1\lr. Speaker, I desire to say a few words rela
tive to the character and worth of om· late colleague, an<l in· 
whose honor these memorial services are being held. 

JoHN H. CAPSTICK proved his value as a mnn by the succe se:s 
he attaine<l throughout his whole life. Born in New England, 
that part of our country which has produced so mnny great and 
clistinguished men, he came into the world naturally and by in
heritance well equipped to battle with the life's problems 1hat 
were to confront him, and which he so courageously met nntl so 
successfully mastered. But he did not remain long In 1\In .. a
chusetts. When a comparatively young man he sought out )\cw 
Jersey as his home, where he continued to live until his demise. 

JoHN H. CAPSTICK was always a vigorous, painstaking, and 
successful business man. He applied himself not only to hi. 
own private business, but also devoted much of his time nntl 
energies to public affairs. He was interested in the financial 
institutions of his county, and his advice and counsel were of 
great value and highly appreciated by those with whom he was 
associated. 

He for a number of years was the pre~ident of the State 
Board of Health of :New Jersey, and the service he renderc<l in 
that capacity was recognized a.s most efficient as well as bene
ficial to all th·e people of our State. 

The service ha rendered tlle Nation as a Member of this Hou. e 
was no less conspicuous. Here be performeu his work well an<l 
with a fidelity that brought many praises to him by his col
leagues, when it was learned that it was doubtful whether l1e 
would ever again be able to participate in active legislation be-
cause of his illness. · 

He was liked by all and had no enemie~. He ·was n lovable 
man and a good friend. His l10me life at l\[ontville, N. J., was 
one of extreme happiness, and it is too bad that the vigorous 
and sturdy man that he was could not have been pre erve<l in 
good health so that he might have lived many year more to be 
of further assistance to his fellow man, his State, and hjs 

·country. 
He in his illness, which was of long duration, was not de

pres ed, but he was always cileerful, happy, and contented. He 
lived a life of usefulness. He died in peace, in comfort, and in 
happiness. · 

1\Ir. FESS. 1\Ir. Speaker, my acquaintance with 1\Ir. CAPSTICK 
did not extend over a long period of time. When he cnme to 
Congress be displayed an Interest in legislation, e pecial1y that 
character of legislation which looked to the maintenance of 
busine. s integrity. lie seemed concernetl. about the ahility of 
the country to so direct the Nation's bu iness that no interrup
tion between the producer and consumer might occur. Himself 
an employer of labor, his chief concern seemed to be for the 
clas~ of our people who bad to depend upon their onily wage for 
comfort of their families-the constancy of employment of 
this great mass of our population at such wage to insure not 
only permanence of employment, but a wage to insure a fnir 
degree of independence and under such conditions as to insure 
against occupational disease. In a word, he hnd a keen concep
tion of the need of humanizing industry. At tbc same time he 
<lid not forget the rights o·f capital, and insisted as labor had 
its rights which must be respected, so, too, the employer, wllo!'\c 
talent of organization and ability in management, which ma<lc 
possible the steady employment of labor, so tho e taking all the 
risks of loss should be protected in their rigltts. · I had talked 
with l\Ir. 0.-\.PSTIOK upon this pha e of our indusb·ial life quite 
frequently and founu him \Cry responsive to t]1e situation. 
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He '"''as of the quiet sort in his con<luct in the House. He 

very rarely took the floor, but while he was well enough to n.ttenu 
the sessions he always took a clear-cut position on questions 
before the House and never hesitated upon what his duty "·us 
towar<l llis State and counh·y. 

A man of wealth, he was responsive to the nec<ls of the 
times, and gave freely of his substance to the many movements 

• of altruistic character. I instance the fact that in casual con
T"ersation with me one <lay in the Chamber lle asked me about 
my experience while the head of a. college in Ohio. Upon my 
stating that a college president of to-day must be a. successful 
money collector rather than a great scholar or administrator 
for scholarly matters, he respon<led not only by assent to my 
obsetTation, but without my asking it he drew o. check on be-
1mlf of the college and requested that I use it for the good of 
some ambitious student who must ·have assistance to finish 
his cour e. Upon ·further con\ersatlon I found he was making 
a s:r tematic use of his wealth for the goo<l of the world. 

l\Ir. Speaker, after all, political fame is little more than a 
hu1Jb1e, which can not insure real happiness. We ba\e a 
thousand proofs of it. Riches, as this world goes, have wings, 
ru1d they are of the moment. None of these things of them
;.;elves abide. The rich achievement is in matters of char
acter which are of the substance of successful living. Wealth 
is a. wonderful convenience but can not be of great and abiding 
value except as useu to produce the personal and public weal. 
Fame is ephemeral anu not worthy the seeking, as it inevitably 
ends in disappointment and frequently sorrow. The man who 
is famous to-day may be infamous to-morrow, uependent upon 
the current of a. fickle public opinion that sways with the 
:;;trongest current. The surest road to the greatest bappiness 
is that which leads to the greatest service to mankind. That 
road may leau through a business career where the accumula
tions of years ru·e devoted to mankind. It may lead to a pro
fessional career whose talent and tact arc devoted to the good 
of the race. The modern slogan of mankind is while making 
a living learn to liYe. This demands a service of public spirit 
where energy, wealth, and reputation are employed to increase 
the goodness of the world. 

For such servicct membership in this House is an opportun
ity. I believe the time is here now when human interest calls 
for legislation on behalf of our common humanity. In other 
words, legislation can not be circumscribed by a mere money 
consideration. l\1y short acquaintance with our colleague con
vinces me he ha<l the proper angle as a public man, and I 
de ·ire to pay this brief tribute to his memeory. 

Mr. MOORE of. PennsylYania. 1\lr. Speaker, our Kew Jersey 
colleagues have paid their tributes to the late JoHN H. O..!.P
STICK, 1\.fember from the fifth New Jersey uistrlct. They have 
spoken ot him us we are wont to do when those with whom we 
have fraternized in our respectl\e <lelegations have passed 
away. What they have sai<l has been appropriate and sympa
Uletic. But the acquaintanceship which a Member of Congres9 
from any State acquires after a brief experience in Washington, 
wiuens and broadens until representatives of all the States 
evince an interest in Ws life and services. 

l\Ir. CAPSTICK was elected to the Sixty-fourtll Congress in 
1914. The war in Europe had already started when he made 
his appearance at the Capitol. Like every other 1\Iember who 
came in witb that Congress, he mingled with his fellow Members 
as one who realized that great events were about to transpire. 
It was this feeling of uncertainty on the part of all Members 
of Congress, with regard tc;> the futme, that gave Mr. CAPsTICK 
ready access to the thoughts and expressions of his colleagues 
the counh·y over. It was not surprising under these circum
stances that one of his amiable qualities shoulu rapidly ad
Yance in the friendshlp and confidence of his associates. 

I admired :Mr. CAPSTICK because of his rugged and practical 
intere t in the new life he assumed. A business man, such as 
J1e. was, is generally more reticent than the lawyer or profes
sional man in matters of legislationt but our New Jersey col
league came into the congressional life when political and 
economic conditions were badly mixed and when the advice 
of a solid man of business was doubly welcome. His hard
heaued common sense pro\e<l of much value to the committees 
upon which 11e was appointeu and gave great promise of future 
usefulness. With him, however, it was as we, unfortunately, 
have sometimes observed in the case of other new and subst:m
tial acquisitions to the House. He was not to be given the op
J>Ol'tunity to fully develop his sernce here. He made a bra yc 
beginning. What he did was well and creditably done. Then 
came his sickness, and it long- endured. 

LVI--429 

The electors of the fifth New Jersey district returned him to 
tho Sixty-fifth or war Congress of the United States, and <le~pite 
his illne. s he made a gallant effort to do his full duty. He re
turned to 'Vasbington on several occasions-once accompanied 
by hi.· physician all ::he way from the hospital-but so enfeebled 
ns to lead his friends to doubt the wisdom of his journey. · It 
was lJjs grit and mettle that induced him to come. Though h'e 
knew tlle outcome of his appeurance in Wasllington might be 
fatal to himself he still felt that he owed llis \ote and his at
tendance here to the constituency which had honored him. Of 
such stuff was om· colleague made. 

I mourn with my colleagues from New Jersey and other States 
the loss of JoHN II. · 0..:\.PSTICK. He was a strong nncl vigorous 
American, too soon removed from those who loved him, and from 
the path of patriotic duty which he heroically sought to travel. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Accoruing to the resolutions 
which were adopted, the Bouse now stands adjournell unti I to
morrow at 12 o'clock. 

Thereupon (at 1 o'clo.ck and 32 minutes p. m.) the House 
adjourned until to-morrow, Monday, May 20, 1918, at 12 o'clock 
noon. 

SENATE. 

~fOXDAY, 1lf ay f30, 1918. 
(Legislati-"Ge day of Friday, May 1"1, 1918.) 

The Senate met at 12 o'clock noon. 
THE PRESIDENTtS ADDRESS IN NEW YORK. 

1\Ir. THOMPSON. 1.\Ir. President, I desire to have ptinte<l in 
the RECORD the able and eloquent address of the President of 
the United States upon opening the Red Cross drive in New 
York City, delivered May:ls, 1918. 

There being no objection, the address was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

" l\fr. Chairman :mu fellow countrymen, I should be very sorry 
to think that Mr. Davison in any degree curtailed his ex
ceedingly interesting speech for fear that he was postponing 
mine, because I am sure you listened with the same intent and 
intimate interest with which I llstenecl to the extraordinarily 
vivid account he gave of the things which be ·had rea.llzeu, be
cause he bad come in contact wit11 them on the other side of 
the water. We compm;;sed them with om· imagination. He com
passed them in his personal experience. 

" I have not come here to-night to review for yon the work of 
the Red Cross; I am not competent to do so, because I. llayc 
not bad ibe time or the opportunity to follow it in detail. I 
ha\e come here simply to say a few words to you as to what it 
all seems to me to mean. It means a bfeat deal. 

FACIKG· TWO DUTIES, 

" There are two duties with which we are face to face. The 
first duty is to win the war, and the second duty, that goes 
band in hand with it, is to win it greatly and wort11ily, showing 
the real quality of our power not only, but the real quality of 
our purpose and of ourselves. Of course, the first duty, the 
duty that we must keep in the foreground of our thought until 
it is accomplished, is to win the war. I have heard gentlemen 
recently say that we must get 5,000,000 men ready. 'Vby limit 
it to 5,000,000? I ha\e asked the Congress of the United States 
to name no limit, because the Congress intends, I nm sure, as 
we all intend, that eyery ship that cnn carry men or supplier~ 
shall go laden upon every voyage with e\ery man anu every 
supply she can carry. 

IXSIKCERE PEACE PROPOSALS. 

"Anu we are not to be diverteu from the grim purpose of win
ning the war by any insincere approaches upon the subject of. 
peace . . I can say with a clear conscience that I have tested 
those intimations and have found them insincere. I now recog
nize them for what they are-an opportunity to have a free hand, 
particularly in the· East, to carry out pufposes of conquest and 
exploitation. Every proposal with regard ~ accommodation in 
the "We t inYolves a reservation with regard to the east. Now. 
so far as I am concerned, I intend to stand by Russia as well 
as France. The he,J.pless and the friendless are the "Yery ones 
that need friends and succor, and if any man in Germany thinks 
we are going to sacrifice anybody for our own sake I tell them 
now they are mistaken. For the glory of this war. my fellow 
citizens, so far as we are concerned, is that it is, perhaps for t.11c 
fir . t time in history, an unselfish war. I could not be proud tq 
fight for a selfish ]Jurpose, but I can be r•roud to fight for man-
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kind. If they wish peace, let them come forward throucrh ac- DO NOT GIVE sr.inr.\aLY. 
credited representatives, and lay their terms on the table~ We ".And when T~U give, give absolutely all that y011 can spare, 
hnYe laid {)Ul'S~ and they know what they are. a~d do not com;~der yomself liber~l in the giving. If you give 

Dm oF uD caoss. with self-adulab<;m, you are not giving at all-you are giving 
"But behind an this :grim purpose, my friends, lies the oppor- to your own varuty. But if you give until it hurts then your 

tunity to demonstrate nat only force, which will be demon- heart blood goes into it. ' 
~'trated to the utmost, but the ·opportunity to demonstrate char- · "Think what we ha-ve llere! We call it the American ned 
acter., and it is that op_portunity :that we Jlave most conspicnan.Cily · Cross, but it is merely a branch of a great international ru·crani
in the work of the lled Cross. Not that our 3IlBll in ·arms .do :not zatio?, "';hieh 'is not only recognized by the statutes of en~ of 
represent our character, for .they uo; 11nd it ;is a ceharacter ~e crv:il~zed -Go-vernments .of the world, but it is .recognized by 
which those who see and -realize n{}preciate and admil·e, ·but their rnternabonal agreement and treaty as the recognized and ac
duty :is 'the duty of force. The duty of the Rea Cross i-s the ·duty . cepted iilStrumentality of mercy and succor. And one of the 
of mercy and succor and friendship. deepes~ stains that rests upon the reputation of the German 

"Hnve yon formed ·a picture in your imagination -of what this ' Army IS that they have not respected the fl.ed Cross. That 
war is doing for us and for the world? In my own mind I am 1 ¥oes -to the ~·oot of the matter. They have not respected the 
con\inced that not n hundred years ·of peace coulo have knitted rnstrumentabty they themselves ·participated in setting up as 
·this Nation ton-ether ns 'this single -year of -war has knitted it 1he thing -which no man was to touch because lt was the ex
together, and, better even than that if possible, it is knitting the pression of co1U1llon nnmanity. We are members, by being mem
worJd together. Look nt 'the ·picture: In the center of the scene bers ~the ~erican Red 'Cross, -of a great fraternity and com
four nations engaged against the world and at every point of . radeship :Wbich ·extends all ·over "the world, and this cross which 
vantage showing that they are seeking selfish aggrandizement-; . these ladles bore to-day is an emblem of Christianity itself. 
and against them 23 :Governments Tepresenting the greater part TTIIDUTE -TO woMEN. 
of the population of the world drawn. together into a new sense ·u It fills .my imagination, ladies .and gentlemen to think of 
of community of interest, a "'Dew •sense of community of purpose, . the women all over this country who are busy to-~ight and are 
a new sense of unity of life. 'busy every n'igbt and every day doing the work of the Red 

INCIDENT rN ITALY. · Cross, bu~y with a great eagerness to jino out the .most service-
"The Secretary of War told me an interesting lncident the a~l~ thing to. do, b.usy wit:J: a ft?rgetfulness of all the old friY

other day. He said when he was in Italy a member of the .olities of their so~al .relationships, really to curtail the duties 
Italian Government was explaining to him the many reasons of the .household m ord~· that they may contribute to this 
why Italy felt near 1to the United 'States. He said, 'If you want . common ~ork fhat _all the1r hear~ are en_gaged ln, and in doing 
to try ·an interesting experiment, .go llJ> to ai!y one of these troop which ~eir hearts become ~cquamted With each other. When 
trains and ask in English how many of them have been in , _yon thil:lk or. this _you realize ho:W the people of the United 
America, -and see what happens.' He tried the exp-eriment. He States .are b~g drawn together mto .a ·great intimate family 
went up to a troop train and he snid, 'Bow many of you boys · whose .heart . . is being. used f~n·. ~he service of the soldie~·s not 

.. have been in .America?' ·and he ·said it seemed to him as If balf . only,. but for the ,service of CI.V..lliailS wlle.re they su.ffer and· ru:e 
of them sprang up and said, ' ·Me from San Francisco,' 'Me; l_ost m a maze o~ distress~s ~d di-stractions. And you haYe, 
from New York-all over.' There was part of the heart 0{ then, this noble _plcture of.Justice and mercy as the two servants 

· America .in the 1talian Army-people that had been knitted to of Uberty. For -only 'Yhere men are .free do they think the 
us by ·association, ·who knew ·us, 'Who ·had lived among us, who ' th?ugbts of comradeship; only ~where they are free do they 
.lmd -worked shoulder .to shoulder with 'US .and now friends of thmk the thoughts of sympathy; only where they are free arc 
..America, .wer:e .figlrtin:g 'for their native Italy. ' _they mut-ually helj)ful; only ·where they are .free do they realize 

" Friendship is 'the only cement that will ever .hold the world ' their dep~ndence -upon one anoth-er and their comradeship in a 
together. And this Intimate contact of the great Red Cross ' common mterest and common necessity. 
with .the J)eoples who B:re ;.suffering ·the terrors and deprivations INDIAN's vrEw OF WAR PURPOSI!l. 

of this war .is going •tQ be one of the greatest instrumentalities ' "I heard a story told the ·other da_y that was ridiculous but 
of friendship that the world ever knew, and the center of the · it i~ worth rep~ating •. because it contains the germ of truth.' An 
'11eart of it all, if we sustain it ·properl;y, •Will be this land that 1 I!ldmn was enlisted m the Army. He returned to the reserva· 
we so dearly love. tion ~n a furlough. Be was asked wllat he thougllt of it. He 

onEAT DAY oF DUTY. said, .No much good. Too much salute, not ·much shoot.' Then 
"My friends, a ·great day of duty has come, and duty finds a he was asked, 'Are you going back?' 'Yes,' 'Well, do you 

man's sour as no kind of worlr can ever find it. May I say this? know what you are fighting for?' 'Yes, me know; fight to 
The duty that faces us all now iS -to serve one another, and make whole damn world Democratic Party.' He had evidently 
:no man can afford to .make a fortune out of this war.. There misunderstood some innocent sentence of my own. "But after 
nre men amongst us who :have forgotten that, if they ever saw a1l, although there is no party purpose in it, he got it right as 
·u. Some of you are old enough-I am old enough-to .re- ' far as the word 'party'; 1:o make the whole world democratic 
meniber men ~wllo made ~fortunes out of the CCivil War, and you in the s~se of community of interest and of _purpose; and if 
know .how they were regarded by theh· -fellow citizens. That you ladles and gentleman cotild ·read some of the touchin ... 
was a war to save one country,; 1his is ·a war to .save the world. dispatChes which come through official channels (for eve~ 
'And your relation to the Red Cross is one of the ·reiations which through those channels there come voices of humanity that are 
wlll relieve you of the stigma. "You ·Cc'ln not give ·anything to infinitely-pathetic) ; if you could catch some of those ·Voices that 
the ·Government of ·the ;United States, it will 110t accept it. · speak the 'Utter longing of oppressed and helj)]ess peoples all 
There is a Jaw of Congress agrunst 11ccepting even .services over the world, to hear something like the Battle Hymn of the 
without })ny. The only thing that "the Go\ernment will accept Republic, to bear the feet of the great bo ts of liberty comincw 
is a lo~ and duties performed ; but it is ·a great deal better to set them free, to set their minds free, set their lives free set 
to give than to lend or to pay, and your great channel for giv- their children free-you would know what comes into the b~art 
ing is the American Red Cross. Down in your hearts you can of those who are trying to contribute all the brains and power 
not take very much satisfaction in the last analysis in lending they have to this great enterprise of liberty. I summon you 
money to the Government of the United States, because the to the comradeship. 'I summon 'YOU in this next week to say how 
interest which you draw will bmn your ;pockets. J:t is a com- much and how sincerely and bow unanimously you su tain the 
mercia! -h·an action, and some men J1ave even darea to cavil at · heart of the WQrld.'' 
:the rate of interest, not knowing the incidental commentary .that 
constitutes •upon thei!" attitude. But when you give, something 
of your heart, something of -your soul, something ()f yourself 
goe with the gift, particularly when it is given in such form 
that it never can come back by way -of direct benefit to your
self. 'You know there is the -old cynical definition of crratitude, 
as "the lively expectation of "'favors to come." Well~ there is 
no expectation of fa-vors to come in this kind of giving. These 
.things are 'bestowed in . .order :that the world may be a fitter 
_place to JJ\e in, that men may be succored, that homes may 
be restored, that suffering may be ~·elieved, that the .face of the 
earth may ha:ve the blight of destruction taken away from it, 
and that wnerever force goes, there shall go mercy and help-
f-ulness. · 

APPOINT~T OF C.IIA'ELES 'E. nUGHES. 

:!\Ir. THOMPSON. Mr. President, 'I bav'e also an article from 
the Christian Science Monitor commending the appointment of 
Iormer Justice Hughes to the _position of assistant in the aircraft 
investigation. It reviews his great ability and success as an 
investigator. 'I should like also to have it printed in the REcoJID. 

lli. SMOOT. To this request .I object. As .I told the Senate 
some time ago tn the .absence of the Senator from Al'izona [M:r. 
SMITH], tlle chairman of the Committee on Printing, I shall 
object to newspaper or .maguz.ine articles going into the llECORD 
and I object to this. ' 

1\fr. THO~IPSON. I hope the Senator will withdraw his objec
tion in view of the fact that it refers to the appointment of 
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former .Tu tice Hughes. It i,~ n Yery able article and reviews the 
. uccessCul "·ork of thi!:; great jurist ns a lawyer. I can not see 
why it is not pertinent, particularly in vimv of the question now 
before tlle Senate regarding an inve "tigation of aircraft produc
tion. 

Mr. SMOOT. There is not a Senator '\Yho would not ngree 
with all the article says of Gov. Hughes--

1\Ir. 'l'IIOlUPSON. It certainly can do no harm then, ~fr. 
Prc::sident, to have it given publicity by printing in the RECORD. 

~ l\!r. S~!OQT. nut that is not the proposition. If one nrticle 
goes in the REconD all must go in, and that seems to be the 
policy. Therefore I object. 

l\fr. THO:\IPSON. Of course, the Senator can not keep it out 
of the RECORD, for I shall take the floor at my first or)portunity 
nnd rend it if neces ary. I hope I shall not be obliged to do 
1.hnt. 

1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. The Senator vdll be oblige(} to do it if it goes 
into the RECORD unless the Senate sl1all deciue otherwise. I 
do not object to the Senator reading it, nor could I object to 
that. 

l\Ir. THO:JIPSON. l\lr. Presiuent--
1\lr. S:JIOOT. I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
'l'he VICE PRESIDE~T. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll. nnd the following Senators an-

s,yered to their names: 
Ashurst Gallinger Mc:Kary ' 
Bankhead Guion Nelson 
Hecl{ham Hale ew 
nmndegee Hardwick Nugent 
Calder Hitchcock Overman 
f:hamberlain Hollis Page 
Colt .Johnson, Cal. Phelan 
CulbeJ:son Johnson, S.Dak. Poindexter 
Cummins .Jones, N. Mcx. Ransdell 
Curtle Kellog~; , aulsbury 
Dlllingbo.m Kendrick Shafroth 
Fall Kirby Sheppa.ru 
Fernald Lenroot Sherman 
Fletcher I,ewis Shields 
France l\IcCumber Smith, Ga. 
Frellnghuysen McKellar Smith, Mich. 

f;mitb, S.C. 
Smoot 
Sterling 
8utherl:md 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Townsend 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
Weeks 
Wiltley 
Wolcott 

Mr. LEWIS. May I nnnounce the absence of the Senntor 
from Utah [Mr. Krno], occasionecl by official busine . ? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty-two Senators h:we nnswered 
to the roll call. There is a quorum present. 

Mr. KIRBY. I desire to announce that the Senator from 
Nevada [1\fr. HE~--nERso~], the Senator from Ohio [l\lr. PoME
REJ\TE], and the Senator from Arkansas [l\lr. nomNsoN] are de· 
ta.lned on official business. 

1\lr. THOMPSON. Mr. President, I was very much surprised 
nt the objection raised by the Senator from Utah [Mr. S){OOT] 
to having printed in the RECORD an article commendatory of 
the distinguished juri t, Hon. Charles E. Hughes, as an investi
gator. I was glad on Saturday that the Senator from Idaho 
[1\Ir. BoRArr}- commended this appointment from a Republican 
standpoint and disputed a newspaper comment that it was not 
satisfactory to the· Republican Party. However, it seems from 
the objection raised now by the Republican l€:ader upon the 
floor that there must be some objection by that party to this 
appointment. 

I have here a very able editorial appearing in the Chri ti:m 
Science Monitor, printed May 18, 1918, revie\Ying the work of· 
this lawyer as un able and successful in"Vestigator, and show
ing his success in many of those endeavors. I send it to the 
desk and ask to have it read as a part of my remnrks. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none, and the Secretary will read. 

The Secretary read as follows : 
" CllA.RLES E. HUGHES, IXVESTIG.!TOR. 

" His city ancl his State had long before h.'"Do"·n him for some
tiling else, but his country first became acquainted with Charles 
E. Hughes us an inYestigator into the conduct of certain im
mensely important, immensely wealthy, and immensely power
ful insurance companies, with their headquarters in New York 
City. To the preponclerating majority of his fellow country
men the beginning of this man's public career dates from the 
insurance inquiry, but as a matter of fact he never, .in nil prob
ability, would lutYe been called upon to undertake that famous 
inquisition had he not already made a great reputation among 
lawyers through his wonderfully thorough overhauling, over
turning, and ventilation of the affairs of the Consolidated Gas 
Co., of New York, hls merciless arraignment of its manage
ment, nnd his pitiless excoriation of the watered-stock system 
upon which the· corporation was floated. 

"To the ayerage man, even to the average lawyer, the pros
pect which the Consolidated Gas Co. offered to an investigator 
\Ya. anything but inviting. Behind it were intrenched powerful 
nnt.l unyielding intere. ts, um\illing to budge an inch. Charles 

B. Hughes had, so to speak, to blast them out. They would give 
him no information. They \\Oulu volunteer no help. They 
wonld confe~s nothing, admit nothing. Their liiJS and their 
teeth had to be vrieu Ol)en, as it were, before they would utter 
n sound. But the quiet, soft-voiceu lawyer persisteu, con
Yincetl them that mere obstruction and stubbornness would be 
·unnnliling, and finally had tllem scrambling and clamoring to 
tell him al1, antl sometimes more, thari they knew. The result 
was reform and reorganization and nn end to extorlion in the 
gas nnu electric lighting service of the chief citf of the Nation. 

"Tile patience, the perseverance, the tact which l\Ir. IIughe3 
manife tell in the conduct of the Iegislati'le inquiry -into gas 
"·on admiration for him, even nmon~ those whom his victory 
ha<l seriously affected financially. 'Vllen the great insurance 
scnmlal wns precipitate(], through the lavish uisplay of luxury 
i.ndnlgcu in by princely salaried but useless officials of certain 
of tile great corupanies, and a legislative in..-estigation became 
imperative, the name of Charles E .. Hughe , as tl~at of the man 
mo t competent to conuuct it, "·as proposed by common impulse. 
There was never a question on any side as to his fitne s or hts 
inteo-rity. 'Ihm;c for whom he had fought an<1 those agairu t 
whom he hall fought in the gas scandal were nlike willin6 to 
gi..-e him abundant confidence. 

"As he had delved into the f1·anchises, capitalizations, nnu 
watering processes of the comhinations that constituted the 
Consolidated Gas Co., so he boretl into the inner recesses, se
crets, antl mysteries of the great in urance companies. The 
externals and the sensational things, such as the Sherry dlnners, 
the town and country mansions, the ui trlbution of gratuities 
and graft, concerned him little, in comparison with he problem 
presented by the almost unlimited opportunities for evil af
forded by the entire insurance system of finance. The prose
cuting attorney and the courts could deal with the criminal 
phases if they thought best. In view of the many attempts 
made to draw red herrings aero. s the track of the aircraft ex
posure, it is worth while to recall his course with regard to 
irrelevancies in the insurance inv.estigation. In the language 
of a review of the methods followed by him, published '\\bile be 
wns before the country as a presidential candidate, " once Ulo 
investigation got under way the public began to notice the sume 
persistent, painstaking policy that had markeu the gas probe. 
1\!r. Hughes refused to be diverted from any phase of the sub
ject until he had exhausted all its pos ibilities, and he refused 
absolutely to uepart from the general subject of insurance to 
go into other matters, political or ethical." 

" The defense in all such cases labors 'to becloud the real 
issue. It is the common practice of those under inquiry to 
try to turn attention to matters that have little or no relation 
to the main point. There were ingredients enough to make n. 
score of first-class side sensations in the insurance expose, bu~ 
Mr. Hughes kept always in view his principal purpose, which · 
was that of disclosing wherein the methods and practices of 
the insm·ance system of New York were wrong and of devising 
legislation which would prevent the recurrence of such balefui 
conditions. 

"Incidentally, his conuuct of the inquiry broke up the old 
insurance ring completely; but it did far more than that, it 
placed the insurance system on a sounder basis than ever 
before. Incidentally, it drove some individuals who had been 
very conspicuous to the backgrOlmu, but in these personal 
aspects its accomplishments were triviul comp'ared with the 
revival of public confidence in the insurance system resulting 
from the ucloption of the reforms which Mr. Hughes proposed 
antl atlvocated. 

" lt may be taken for granted that if Charles Evans Hughes 
Rhall be given a free hand-and it is well-nigh certain that 
he will ha>e nothing less-every fact connected witl1 the 
apparent failure of the aircraft program will be brought to 
light and weighed and measured in relation to the main ques
tion. Nothing will be left uncovered. Light will be pouretl 
in upon everything. · Camouflage, confusion, and calcimine, 
at ull events, have in the past been foreign to Hughes investi-
gations." -

1\!r. S'llOOT. 1\lr. President, I merely wish io sny to the 
Senate that if the Senator from Kunsus had reference to me in 
his statement before he asked to have the · article read he is 
certainly mistaken. The Senator can rest his soul in peace, for 
I assure him that Gov. Hughes's appointment was as remarkable 
as it was aumirable. 

:MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, b:r G. F. Turner, 
one of its clerks, announced that the House had passed bill {S. 
3935) to prohibit the sale, manufacture, ancl impo1·tation of in
toxicating liquors in the Territory of Hawaii during the period 
of the war, except as hereinafter proYicled. 
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·E -noLLED BILLS .SIGNED. ' [ 'N1;1sh'Ville was nsk~d tor · $S,eoo for .:Y. ·w. c. A. ·Test .rooms buildings 
'Th d S ' .at different enntonments. Nashville ·gave : 13,500. 

. ~ •message also ~nnounc.e · tlu~t 1:he pen.ker of the House . ·M9re tha~ 50 representative business: men of Nuslrvill<! :nre·now ·in Jb-c 
·hail SI~ned ·the followmg •enrolled btlls: I ·.reltgtons :an'd Army ·.wor.k of the ··y, JU. ·c. A. 

S. 2123. 'An act to ·regulate the practice ·of podiatry in the · :Nashville .fu:rnhihed on~ · complete J?led1cal unit, .composcd ·· of 1.2 lead· 
':District of ·Columbia. . f ing_phys!cians, 21 nurses, and 45 E'nhsted men, who are now in ]!'ranee. 

, , . . . ~ Nashvtlle. is one o~ only nin_e cities in the United Stntes showing ·im-
S. 4409. An .act ·to ,amend secbon 1u ·of :the rrct approved ~unei .provQment m ··eon.dltlon of:therr ·boys ·-si.nce ·the ·waT began~as : reported 

~3, 1..916,\erttitled "An ·act for mak-ing :furthel· ·anil more ·effectmil by executive secretary _or Boys' ·Ctub -Fetteratlon ;of .Am-crica. 
;provision for •the nnfionn.l defense, ·nnd :for ·other purposes," as: ..APniL ' 24, -~018. 
·amended }?y -the ·net ·approved May :12, ':191'7, entitleil ·"An ··act' .Mr. HALE :pr~ ented ·a ·petition ·Of ·sunill;y ·citizens ·of ·the 
makin_g ·&ppro_priatlons for the ·support of -the .:Army for the :State of~Iuine, :pt·~ rfor ~the enn.ctment ·of 'lcgi lation to:.pro
:fiscul :year ·ending June 30, 1918, ' antl ·for .. other :purposes"; v.ide fo.r the adequate <construction . of 'hi.ghW!lYS and '.i'or :_a Fed-

ll. R. 8696. :An act ·making.- appropriations for the current and eral ce_ntrn.lized authority for the administration ·of the ;policy 
·contingent .expenses of the 'Bureau of ·Indian 1\.:ffairs, ·:-fo-r iul- rgoverni..Qg same, which ··wa.s :.referred ;to ·the Committee -on Agri· 
!.filling treaty stipulations with :vll.Fious 1Indian ·trJbes, ~and for :culture and <Fores.try. 
-other purpo es,.for ·the ifi.setil .year ·-ending June SO, 1919 ; ·and :ne ·.also :presente.d a !memorial of the Chamber of Commerce 

:H. R.'11628. :An act to amend ·an :.act entitled "An act to pro- of Portland, 1\Ie., remonstrating against the adoption of a ro
-.vide, ·in 'the interest of;public :health, ·comfort, morals, and safety, . 'J).osed am~ndment ·to ·the naval ·upprop:riation bill, to '])enalize 
-:for the diseontinuanee of ,fue use as •dwellings .of buildings -situ- · the .granting .of 'bonuse.swr.premlums to ·employees ,of the Go,. 
·-ated .:in the alleys of ·the ®istrict of COlumbia," npproTed ·sep- ·ernment, ur ;_emplQY-ees :whu ·are .under ·. Go,ernment ,s·nper iston, 
.:tcmber '25, 1.914. which was referred to the. Committee on Naval Affairs. · 

PETITIONS AND J.mMoRLU.s. He also presented a petition of the Federntion ·of ·ChuTche ·of 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The .Chah· .lays befor.e the :senate· 
a ·memorial 'from ,the :Billy ,Sunday . Tabernacle Workers xemon

.-stl·ating ,against the action .of the Board of :Commissioners .of 
the Dl tr.ict of ,Golum.bia petrmitting Sundn.y -bu.seball, whlch ;wlll 

,belinse.vted in the llEcoRD. 
The::memorial 'is as follow.s : 

..Ron. !l'HOMAS MARSHALL, 
Pre ideAt qJ . the IJnited Btate.s -Senafe, ·w.as11ingt.o-n, 71. 0. 

.Sm: At .a meeting of the Billy .Sunday .!l'ab:e:rnacle ·W<t-rkers . .oi"'WaSh· 
~ton, ·n. ·c., on Tuesday .~y 14, I w:a:s instructed to transmit the 

:Tfollowin" :re olution to your ·honorable obo'dy ·for consideration : 
·".Reso1vea by ·tlw Billy .Sunaav ·Tabertta-cltnWorkors, .That we -strongly 

-disapprove of the action .of :the .Comm.l.ssion.ers of the ..District .of Co
]umhLa, ·announced .to-day, authorl'Zing the pla-yiJ1,g ;of -professional -base
:ba1l games on Suntlay. 

"•Con.,<PI"es :has unanimonsly :voted for a day of:'fastin"'"fllld 'pra-yer for 
rthe .enti.lre Nation and ·the :president has .accordingly designated -..the .30th . 
tlay .of the ·pr.esent month -as-the day wben ·all the :people ··are urged ,.to 
. unite in"'J)rayerund supplicatlon •fortthe.favor and help-df .:A.lmlghty God 
.tor ·ourselves :and our allies in -:the :-gigantic -str~gle -in whieh we are 
-engage>d lor Uberty and righteousness. 

" .It is .si.ngnlarl.y'inappropriate1or the"'Civll ·authoritles -of the Nation.al 
··capital ·to "follow 'ibis -action of 1:he :President .anfi •Congress .with an 
ordPt' .'\"'lhich is directly tin eonllict with .une ·of God',.s .:lnws. 

" ·w:e believe this ·tt<!tlon .will meet with .general disap_proval by the 
'· better .class of •our cltmens 'here ·in the..National Capital.and"'throughont 
the entire coulltry-: 'And ·be ·it ;further 

''Resolved, That this ..resolution be sent:to 'the President -of :the ,United 
·states, ~enate, .House-of · Represen~tives, the Commlssioners of ·the.J)is· . 
trict .of Columbia, .ana :the ·local newSP~})ers." 1 

Portland and -south .Portland, 1Ue., •and o. petition uf ' the Yotm"' 
Men1s 1Christian A sociation ·of L.ewiston, .M.e., ::prayi'Qg 'fo~ 

.national prohibition :as a war measure, 'Which ·-were ,ortlered to 
lie on the table. · 

REPO.BTS •OF COMMITTEES. 

Mr. OY.ERMAl~. from the :Committee on -the Juuiciary, ·to 
which was -referred the .bill ,(S. 2654) provJD.ing for the ,ap
pointment-of :two additiomil ·district juuges ·in the State of lllli
nois, reported ;it with amendments. . 

Mr. W.A:LSH, from tlle Committee-on Pensions, to which -wa 
referFed ithe Jblll (H. R. =t658.) granting pensions and ancrease 
of pensions to ,certain soliliers:and sailors ·o'f"fue Regular .Army 
and Navy, -and certain !SOldiers and sailors of ·wn.rs other than 
the Civil ·war, and to widows o:( such soldi-eTs and sailo~ • . re
ported it With amendments .and submitted a .Teport (No. 44&) 
thereon . 

1He also, -f1:·om ,the snme committee, to which was referred ·the 
bill (H. :n, .:L1663) :,granting pensions . ana Jnc1·ease of .pensions to 

<Certain soldiers. and sailors of .the -Civil War nrul .certriin -widow· 
ana dependent child.L'en of soldiers and sallo'l's of saii:l ·.w:a.r, re

,poPted .it with amendments and :submitted a report ~(No. 447) 
·thereon. 

BILLS :IN:T.RODUGED. 

Bills were introduced, read the first ·time, .antl, :b,y unanimous 
:consent, ·th:e..;seconcl+ti.nre, and referretl as follows: Very respectfully, 

;;fOHN .0. :Lnwrs, ::SctJretary. '!By :1\fr • . NEW: 
~lAY '118, 1918. :A. 'bill ;('S. lt558) ,granting an :inc1·ease of ·pension to 'Wlllimn 
J\Ir . . McKELLAR. ~ tpTescnt t·esolutions aaopted by ·the :Com- . !H. !MCKay; 

;mer 'ial -Chill rof ashville, :Tenn., which 1 'll.Sk to .have -printed A lbill ~(S. ·J:559) ·grunting a pension to .J.runos T. !Drown :(wJth 
·m ·the 'ltECoRD. , :·accompn.uying •papei:S) .; nnd 

'Tlwr-e ibeing ·no ··objection, rtlre :resolutions 'Were •OTdB.l'ea :to 1>e A bill '(S. 4560) ;granting a 'J}ension to SChuyler C. Jackson 
.pi'inted ]n .the REconD, ··as ·follows·: ·(with accompanying ,papers) ; 'to ·the -Committee on \Pensions. 

COMMERCIAL CLUB OF NASIH'ILL'E, 'By1\1r.l'Jc.KELL.A.R·: 
non. K. .D. McKELLAR, Mav :13, '1918• A 'bill ffl. 4561) .to reimbm·se •.Capt. JK. E. 'Kern, -:Fifty=tom:th 

W..a8hinoton, n. ·U. Infantry, for certain expenditures, commanding milltm,-y ·:poli e, 
'DEAR ·sENNron: .At a meeting .Gf the ·board of . .govCT.nors •of the -Com- · -chattanooga, Tenn., and -Douglas, Ariz.., ;for-:money •.expe.nded by 

;merciru Club .held 'Thu:rs:day eveliing tast the tollowil).g :resolution 'Was :him at said :POints ,in · the :prosecution of ellers of ·rucohol ']llld 
: pa~s~~olved "That· ._our Senators -and .Representatives in ·con"l'ess be ,:peadlers · O~ :narcotics and .in •the rrenting <if automObiles .:for 
requested to ~oppose the -postponement of ·the 'atlvnnce postal charge on : transportation of ·SiCk :.anti :.wounded tto .:hm;;pita:Is; ·and 
publications .beyond Jtil:y J. .:next~" . A bill ·( S. m>62) to :rei:nibm~se ·Horace .·A. •Chonma.rd, .chaplain 

.r would mut;h appx:ec:tate :Y<mr answer to !this letter ana a .statement ·in Twenty-third ~nfan+--n- :for "loss of .certain -personal promerty 
as to your position in the matter. . . "4

J'• • - . ·~ 
Yours, truly, . W. R. MANIER, -:Becretarv. (Wlth accompanymg papers); to the Committee on Claims . 

. Mr . ..McXELL'AR. :1 :also ·,pyesent ·a statement Telative to the A bill ( S. 4563) granting an ~increase of pension to : Susan E . 
.r,esponse made l:}y the citiztills ·of ·the city ·of .NashVille to -the ~ash (with accompanying pape1·s) ; to .the Committee on Pen-
-third liberty loan, w.bieh I ask ·to· have printetl in .the RECORD. swns. . . 

TheTe being no objection, 'the statement ·,was ~ortlerea ·to be -:B~ 1\:Ir. Sl\IITH of Mlchtgan: . , 
printed in the RE.coRD as follows·· A bill .(S. 4o64) for -the .relief :of ·Chnuncey Boyce; to ·fue 

"HE PROF.I.Ts :r.rosT ~ITo SERVEs ~Es:r "-NAsH'\!ILLE'.s .nESroxs:m. Committee on Millta~-y Affairs. 
In the il.rst .Uberty -loan Nashville -.was .allotted sa,l2Q,429:ii8, and A -bill (·S. ::1565) for the relief o'f"Jay ·:w. •Daley (with ac.com-

Nasbville subscribed ·$4,381,650. jpanying papers) ; to .tbe 'O.ommittee on ·Claims. 
In the second liberty loan Nashville was allotted $4,511,420:96, and A :bill (S. 4566) _granting an increase of pension ·to Martin 

Nashville ,snbscribed $6,642.600. · T ( 'th .-+' ) In the third liberty 'loan .:Nashville wns allotted :'$4,800,000, :and. .dQY WI accompanJ.mg papers ; 
although this liberty-loan campaign does n.ot close until May-'4, Nashville A bill (S. '4567) granting an ·increase of pen ion .to ·Enos ~s . 
.hn.s a.lrenrly subscribe.d ove.r . 5,060,000. ' Whiteomb; antl 

In -the Red .Cro s rtlrh·e Nash'Ville was allotted .$150,000 .and sub- A bill (S. 4568) granting an .increa- 0 of 1pension to James :E. 
scribed ·$185,000. o·f which over ~7 per cent :has been paid. · 

In ·the Army Y. M. ·C. A. campaign Na hvme was asked ~for =$40 000 'Embury; to-the Committee on Pensions. 
and agreed at the beginning of. the campaign to rai e .$75,0DO and a'ctu· 
ally subscribed ~94,000. . . 

In the campaign for " eyes for the ·Navy " Nashville furnished more 
•than '500 :pairs of glasses. 
Toi:m~s: campaign fo.r "boolcs for our .sol.dlers ·Nashville.:furniShed 4'(,518 

In tile campaign for clothes .for "the .relief of ffielgium 'NaShvill~ was 
nsl\ccl for a carload and .furnished -one ·and a half ·C.arloads, estimated 
second-band · value over ·- $50,UOO. 

.YOCA.TIONAL BETIABILI-TA.TION •OF -BOLDIEBS Al\"D .S-ULOBS. 

Mr. ·S1\IITH elf ·Georgia. 1\Ir. President, a .few :weeks ngo il 
introduced a bill _providing :for the ·vocationtil rehabllitation of 
men ·discharged 'from ~th9 :military ana ·naval ·serviees •OI the 
:United States. 'The bill ·which ·J ·then inh·oduced was ·largely 
:the work of ·.a .committee :ap.Pointed by ·the ·Council .of National 
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Defense, of which tile Assistant Secretary of the Navy was -~Ir.-POll~DEXTER. Mr. President, I do · not know what the 
chairman, and upon which served representatives of the Army, RECORD sh-ows-, but I think that,. as a matter of fact, I offered 
the Navy, the War-Risk Insuranee Bureau, the Federal Board this amendment just before the Senate· toek a recess on Satur-· 
of Vocational Education,. and others who- have made a special . day; buto; at any rate, I offer it now. It has been printed. I 
study of -this subject. was- going to ask that it be printed in the RECORD, but as it has 

The Senate Committee nnd the House Committee on Ednea- afready been printed. in the RECOR-D I sha:ll not make that request. 
tion met jointly and conducted. for a number of' days hearings In this connectio~ lllr. P:resident, I desire ~o call attention 
upon this bill. The Governor General of Canada did us the to n letter from the Chief of Engineers in r.egarc: to this rummd
favor of sending to our committee the director of this wodr ment. Formerly it was incorporated in the bill reported by 
in Canada~ who gave us a full aml detailed accnunt of what the Rivers and Hnrbors. Commlttee of the House of Re-presenta
was being done and what had been accomplished in Cn:nru:la. · tives as ection 5 of that bill as it stood at that time. The only 
The· record of our hearings has been -printed, nnd Senators change I hrrve made in the language is to limit the effect ot it 
will find in it a synopsis of the action of each one of the coun- to navigable waters and their· tributaries above tidewater. 
tries at war along the line of vocational rehabilitation for their There is some oppositioo to it from manufacturing interests, 
soldiers and their sailors. and by ma.king that limitation it relieves t~ measure of oppo.· 

A number of modifications of 3 minor character ha'Ve been sition~ at least to the extent ot factories that discharge acid 
made in the bill by the ·committee on. Education, only one- of · o.t· other pollution int() navigable streams that are tidal o-r tide · 
any substantial importance-, that one being to. strike out the ·waters. In my judgment there: is not fi{ill.rly so much damage 
provision which during the vocationnl rehabilliation would done by the discharge of acids in waters which n:re tidewaters 
put the injm~ed soldier- or sailor back under military discipline. which are partly salt and where there are not generally Govern
The result of the informfttion we have received from for-ei.gll ment locks or improvements which are injured by them. .At any 
countrie was that no country among OUI' allies resoTts to such mte the amendment restricts the scope of th~ prohibition to 
an extreme course. that extent, and I have limited -it in that way. Otherwise itt is 

I ask unanimous consent to inh'oduce the bill as the Commit- in. the same la-nguage as the original section 5 of the bi11 as re
tee on EduC8-i.ion and Labor has practically agreed npon it. I · ported by the Rrrers and Harbors Committee· o.l the other House. 
will submit the report of the committee upon it in a day or tw(). On tlutt subject the letter of the. Chief of. Engineers is a:s for-

The bill (S. 4551) to provide fot· vocational rehabilitation lows: • 
an<l return to civil employment of disabled persons discharged WAn DEPARTME~T,. 

· OFFICE OF THil CHIEF OF E.NGIQERS, 
from the military or naval forces of the United States, and for Washington

7 
January so, 11118. 

other- purposes~ was read twice by its title, and referred to the The discharge of acid and acid waste into the navigable waters ol the 
Committee on Education and Labor. United States by the n\llll.erous mines and manufacturing estn.blish

m.ents operatlllg near such watel:s has been the subject of complalllt 
for many years. PRESIDENTIAL APPROY AL&. 

A message from the President of the United States,. by Mr. 
Sharkey, one of his secretaries, announced that the President 
had on this day approv-ed and signed the following a.ct and joillt 
resolution : 

S. 3771. An act nutho1·izing the President to. cooYdina-te ror 
consolidate executive bureaus.,. agencies, and offices, and for other 
pmposes, in the interest of economy and the more efficient con
centration of the Government; and 

S. J. Res. 124. J aint resol_ution pro·•;iding for the regisb·ation 
for military service of al1 male persons citizens of the United 
States or residing in the United States who have since the .5tll 
day of .June, 1917, and on or before the day set for the registra
tion, by proclamation by the President. attained the age of 21 
years, in accordance with sueh rules and regulations as the 
President may prescribe. llilder the terms o:t the act approved 
May 18. 1917, entitled "An act to authorize the President to 
increase temporarily the Military Establishment of the United 
States." 

T.ATSUJI SAITO (H. DOC. NO. 1108). 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the following 
message from the President of the United States, which was
read, and with the accompanying paper, referred to. the: Com
mittee on Foreign Relations and ordered to be p1inted. 
To tTw Senate: 

It bas been generally recognized and admitted for a long time that 
such discharge pollutes the streams, destroys fish and fish life, llild 
renders the waters insanitary and unfit for o1·d1nary domestic purposes; 
but as these are matters peculiarly of local concern a:nd subject to 
corrective regulation and control und.er State and munie-ipal laws they 
did not seem to can for any Federal action.. 

Studies and investigations in recent years., however, have demon.~ 
strated beyond . question that the practice. has increased to such an 
extent as to cause very serious injury to commerce and navigation, as 
well as direct damage- to the Government .. especially on such important 
rivers as the Monongahela, Allegheny, and Ohio. Careful tem made 
in the pools above the navigation dams in the Pittsburgh district show 
that the quantity of free acid discharged from mines, coo• washers, 
and mills into these rivers aggregates about 6,500 tons per day. 

The presence ef acid and acid salts in the water re ults in deteriora~ 
tion to the boilers and hulls of steamboats., and damage to the sub
merged me-tal parts of the Government locll:s and dams. 

For use fn hoilers the water has to be subjected to a special treat
ment, the expense of which · ts considerable, and in spite of the trPa t
ment e..~rlence has shown that the life- ol the boilers is only about 
half what it sh<mkl be. Fo.l'IDe'l'ly the boilers of vessels usi.ng these 
waters lasted, with average annual repairs. 20 years; with similru: re
pairs they now last' only 1.0. years. In other Wf1I'os, the bo-ilers in 
boats emproyed In commeree and those in the boats helon.ging to- the 
Government andt used for purposes of improvement mU'St be wbol)y 
renewed on-ce in 10 years. inStead ot o-nce in 20 years. It ts estimated 
that the an-nual loss to these· vessels- in this district alone due to- acid 
L-c; nearly $25,000. 

The damage done to the Government loeks and dams is extensive. 
The valves. gates, plates, operating chams, and an metal parts below 
water are corroded and eaten away by the action of the actd. Posts 
have- been found almost eaten through after a few years' service, when . 
in pure water they ought to be almost as good as new. While it is 
dl-tncult to fix the- exac-t money value of the damage doue to these wouks, 
yet. from careful estimates, excluding as- far a& _possible all other 

I transmit Lerewitll, for the consideration of the Senate,. the causes, It is: safe to sa,y that the cost to the United States of deteriora-
aceompanying. lettE>r from the Secretary of War in reference tlon due, to acid in the waters Is not Iess than $25,000 a year on the 

Monogahela, and not less than $32,000 a. year on the Ohio. 
to the case of a Japanese subject named Tatsaji Saito. who was It \.s believed.. therefore, that the proper conservation. ot purely F~ 
killed on the ni~ht o:t May 25, 1916, at Camp San Geronimo, eral interests requires legislation by means of which this evi: may be 
1\fe:x:ico, presumably by American soldiers. The attention of the limited and corrected, and a proposed draft is submitted for- considern-
Senate is Invited to the recommendation of the Secretary of tion. • • 
War that. as an act of grace, an appropriation of n reasonable As will be seen. the letter .pomts o~ the- ~mage to locks 
sum of money be made for the benefit of the family of the snid . ana other ~eta.~ wor-ks "?-sed m connection wtth tb€ improve
Japanese subject. ment ot na.Vlg~tion as bemg to a much larger monetary extent 

The matter has also been brought to the attention of the · than to- the bmlers of vessels. . 
House of Representatives Mr. TOWNSEND. Mr~ Prestdent--

• ·wooonow WILSoN. 1\Ir-. POINDEXTER. I ·yield to the Senator from Michigan. 
THE WHIIE HousE, zo May~ 1918. Mr. TOWNSEND. Does the Senator's amendment ap-ply to 

navigatian on navigable riv-ers. and in}and lakes. as well as to the 
ID.VEX AND HARBOR APPROPD.IATI(}NS'. 0c.ean and its tributaries? 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole. resumed the con- Mr. POINDEXTER. It does not now by the limitation 
si<.leratlon of the bill (H. R.. 10069) making appropriations for which I have placed in it apply to the ocean ·or to tidal' waters, 
the construction,. repair, and preservation of certain public buf it applies to navigabl~ waters- above- tidu.l wate1·s. 
works on rivers and harbors, and for other p.urposes. 1\Ir. TOWNSEND. In Michigan we have had some difficulty 

lli. FLETCHER. Mr, President, when we took a :recess on · in past years, and until recently the matter has not been set
Saturiliry last the matter pending was, I believe, the amend- tled. There have been chemical plants and others which huve 
ment o.trered by the Senator from Washington [Mr. POINDEXTER}. ' been constructed on navigable strerums, whiell have polluted 
If the Senator is ready to proceed · with that mutter now, ] the waters, and wbicb have thereby affected the bealtllfutness 
should be glad to have him do so. I und-e-l"stood that the amend- , o.:f the water fo~ drinking purposes and for its habitation by 
ment had really been offered an(t -read, though I am not stn-e fish. The Senator's amendment, as I understand. would flrU-

. ·whethe:;.· or not the amendment as modified was submitted by llibit the construction of plants which would pollute waters. in 
the Senator. tlr-at way. · 
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1\Ir. POI"KDEXTER That is the purpose I have in mal~ing 
this modific: t tion of the language; · it leaves some discretion in 
the Secretm·~· of 'Var, oi)erating, I presume, through the Chief 
·of Engineers. as to the extent of the limitations which are to 
be placed by him upon that matter. 'Vithin those limitations 
and restrictions, having regard, I presume, to the different cir
cumstances and conditions, it is prohibited to pollute waters in 
that way. 

, Mr. FLETCHER. 1\lr. President--
Mr. POINDEXTER. I yield to the Senator from Florida. 
Mr. FLETCHER. If ·the Senator will allow me to interrupt, 

I will ..say that, while I have no authority to accept the amend
ment on behalf of the committee, personally I think that it is 

· a very meritorious amendment, and I should be perfectly willing 
to have it go to .conference and to have the matter thrashed 
out by the conferees. If we can agree upon it, I shall be glad 
to have it in the bill. The amendment provides: 

That, within limits to be prescribed by the Secretary of War, it shall 
not be Ia wful-

And so forth. 
The,·efore, with that safeguard about it, it seems to me it 

is a very excellent amendment. I make no contest over it, so 
far as I am concerned. 
. 1\Ir. POINDEXTER. 1\Ir. President, I thank the Senator 
from Florida for that statement, and with that statement from 
the chairman of the ~ommittee, and considering that this 
language was incorporated originally in the bill, I submit the 
amendment to the Senate with the hope that it will be adopted. 

Everybody is more or less familiar with the general ques
tion of the destruction, practically, of the usefulness and beauty 
of many of our sb·ea.ms in the manner prohibited in the amend
ment, and tt.e Secr~tary of War sets out specifically the injury 
to navigation and the expense to the Government of the United 
States which is caused by it. 

The Senator from Flvrida has pointed out yery succinctly 
the safeguards that are placed around this amendment to avoid 
any unreasonable action. I hope the amendment will be 
adopted. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. 'l'he question is on the amendment 
offered by the Senator from Washington [1\Ir. PoiNDEXTER]. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
1\ir. CALDER. I offer the amendment which I send to the 

desk. 
The VICE PltESIDENT. The amendment will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. In the New York items it is proposed to in

sert the following : 
Examination and sur¥ey for straightening, widening, and improving 

the waters of Coney Island Creek, in the Borough of Brooklyn, city 
of New Yorl{, for the pur;>ose of providing a ship canal, 200 feet wide 
at the bottom, connecting Sheepshead Bay with Gravesend Bay, with 
a yiew to forming a plan for their improvement, with the cost thereof, 
it being understood that the cost for the right of way or land to be 
taken is to be borne by the State of New York in conformity with an 
act of the legislature adopted at the session of 1918. -

The Secretary of War is her'=!by requested to confer and cooperate 
with the commissioner of docks of the city of New YGrk aud the canal 
board of the State of New York to determine upon the character of the 
improyement. 

1\ir. CALDER. 1\Ir. President, this amendment is an authori
zation for a. suney. The Committee on Rivers and Harbors of 
the House and the Committee on Commerce of the Senate deter
mined in the consideration of this bill that they would not pro
vide for any new surveys this year. This is not, however, ex
actly a new survey. There is at present a creek dividing in 
part Coney Island from Brooklyn, which was used for many 
years as a. waterway, permitting small barges to go from the 
upper bay in New York Harbor to Jamaica Bay, supplying 
much of the Boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens with yery needed 
building material, coal, and so forth. While this is in a. sense. 
u departure from what the committee has re.commended in 
.other directions, it seems to me that the port of New York, 
where there is such great congestion to-day because of the fact 
that we are asked to take care of 60 per cent of the Nation's 
over~sea business, ought to be made an exception. 

I might add, l\1r. President, that at the recent session of the 
New York Legislature a bill was passed committing the ·State 
to take care of a· very material part of the expenditure in con
nection with this improvement, and recently the board of esti
mate and apportionment of the city of New York passed a reso
lution indicating their intention to contribute toward it. If 
this survey is authorized, Congress may next :rear, upon _a 
favorable recommendation from the War Department, provide 
for this important work in conjunction with the State and city 
of New York. The Government will only be asked to bear rela
tively a third of the cost. It is a very meritorious proposal, 
1\ir. President, nnd I hope the chail'man of the Committee on 
Commerce will agree that it be made an exception to the general 
rule adopted by the co~mittee. · 

1\Ir. FLETCHER Mr. President, I tl1ink there -\vere several 
amemlmcnts proposed ou Saturday by the Senator's colleah'Ue 
[Mr. WADSWORTH]. I do not know that this is one of them. 

1\!r. W ADSWORTB. On Saturday I proposed one amendment 
on behalf of my colleague [1\Ir. CALDER], which was rejected, but 
this is not the one. 

1\!r. FLETCHER. The same objection, however, that was 
raised on Saturday to the amendment which was offered by the 
Senator applies to this. I have no doubt it is a. meritorious 
proposition, but the House refused to put in any provisions for 
surveys at all. There were a n\llllber of proposals there that 
were meritorious ; but the policy upon which this bill is fi·amed 
eliminates all new surveys looking to new projects, nnd the 
Senate committee has followed that policy in reporting this bill; 
so that this would be a departure which would open up the 
whole field of surveys, and other Senators would offer amend
ments along the same line. 

I think it would be a great mistake to provide for surveys in 
this ·bill. It is really an emergency measure, and these surveys, 
I think, can wait. I must insist that the objection to the pro
posed ap1endment is sound, in view of the principle and policy 
on which the bill is based. I therefore can not accept it, nnd 
must ask that it be voted down. 

1\Ir. CALDER. 1\!r. President, just a word in reply to the 
Senator from Florida. [1\Ir. FLE·rcnrn]. It is a fact that no 
surveys have been authorized in this bill; but if there is an 
emergency provision in connection with this measure, this is 
one. It is so important locally that the State of New York und 
the city of New York have indicated their willingness to bear a 
large proportion of the cost of the improvement. It has to do, 
in a measure, with carrying out a surYey adopted last year, 
which provides for the connection of the waterways along the 
south side of Long Island. 

As I have already stated, 1\Ir. President, the city of New York 
is asked to handle in these war days 60 per cent of the Nation's 
over-sea business, and there is nothing that I know of that will 
help more materially in the performance of that great task than 
the improvement which is contemplated in this survey. 

I hesitate to disagree with the chairman of the Committee on 
Commerce in this matter, but I do hope that, because of the 
importance of this matter to the city of New York, which is 
bearing so heavy a burden in our transportation problems; the 
Senate will authorize this survey. 

1\.Ir. FLETCHER. I will say further that the rule we adopted 
was that none of these new matters should be taken up unless 
the War Department certified that it was a wru· measure and 
necessary to the national defense. No certificate of that sort 
has appeared in connection .with the pending amendment, and 
thel.'efore the objection· is reinforced. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment offered by the Senator from New York. [Putting 
the question.] By the sound, the "noes" seem to have it. 

1\!r. CALDEJl. I ask for a division. 
On a division the amendment was rejected. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendments, with the exception of one reserved, were con
curred in. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. One amendment has been reserved. 
1\Ir. CURTIS. 1\.Ir. President, I undet:stood that an amendment 

was reserved by the Senator from Utah [Mr. S:uoOT], ancl my 
recollection is that it was on section 8. 

1\.Ir. Sl\IOOT. I reserved a separate vote on section 8, which I 
understand now is section 9 because of a. renumbering of the 
sections. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state the amend
ment. 

The SECRETARY, It is proposed to add a. new section, as fol
lows: 

SEC. 9. That if the Secretary of War shall determine that any of the 
contracts for work of river and harbor improvements entered into but 
not completed prior to April 6, 1917, the date of the entrance of the 
United States into the war with Germany, have become inequitable and 
unjust on ·account of increased cost of material and labor and other 
unforeseen conditions arising out of the war, he is hereby authorized, in 
his discretion and with the consent of the contractors, to modify and 
readjust the terms of said contracts in -such manner as he may deem 
equ1table and just: Provided, That said modifications and readjust
ments shaU apply only to work under said contracts remaining to be 
done h ereafter and hall not include any relief for work performed 
heretofore under saiJ contracts, and any such sum as may be neces
sary to provide for the increased cos t of the contrac ts due to said modi
fi cation · and r eaujustment., not exceeding the sum of $2,000,000, •i.il 
herelJy appropria ted out o f any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated: Prodded furtlter, That as a condition of any such <'l}n
tract being so modified , the .'ecretary of War hall have the right at · the 
end of any fisca! year until tbe contract is completed to make such 
further modifications as in hi s -;iu1lgment shall be advantageous to tlle 
United States and just to the contractor. 

1\Ir. S~IOOT. 1\Ir. Pre ident, upon the amendment I ask for 
the :reus and nays. 
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1\Ir. r.rHO::\lAS. 1\Ir. President, I indulge the vain hope that We have taken over the railroru.ls, it is true; but that is in 
this amendment may not receive the approval of the Senate. · pursuance of a strictly war policy, and a necessary step tow:1rd 

The best that cnn be said of the pemling bill, in my -judg- the active- and efficient prosecution. of our pru·t of that wru· as ' 
ment, is that it is tile least objectionable of all ri>er and harbor one of the allies against Gel'lil::my. It does not mean, and I 
bil1s that have appeared sinee I have been a Member of the do not think it can mean,. a permanent transfer of the transpm:ta
Senate. I liad ]loped that during the- war the prese-ntatio-n and tion system to the ends- of the Government. I run not one of 
enactment of measures like- this would be postponed and that those who· belie>e that this temporary expedient will become a 
appropriations for absolutely needful · improvements in the permanent national policy. · That will be determined hereafter. 
harbors of the country would represent all rive-T ami harbor \Vhether it does or not, Mr~ President, for the purposes of bms 
legislation until peace was declared. While the bill has been like this it is safe to say tbat until' such a permanent policy is 
greatly modified, I regaru it as nearly as objectionable as· many established! thet:e will be no change in railroad policy as- affecting 
of its predecessors. water- transportation. Therefore the Mississippi, the Ohio, the 

\Ve have gotten in the habit of making appropriations for 1\Iissouri, and other great inland rivers which at one time were 
and expending money upon projects in this country, of which utilized very freely for purposes of t:O:Dsportation, may be im
a great many are found in all river and hru·bor bills, which, in : provecl until they are in a perfect condition and capable of carry
my judgment, can not be successfully defended. Of course, the- · ing the largest boats afloat, but the expected benefits to trans
underlying theory of river and harbor biiis is improvement in portation will not then materialize. 
inland water navigation, and improvement · in harbors as wen, The railroad companies own a very consfcterable portio-n, if not 
connected with the high seas, in order to increase- and cheapen the majority, of the real water f.1.·onts of the country on the coast 
our facilities for communication. and inland as ~eU. Their acquisition of the-se· advantages is 

It is perhaps expecting too· much to hope for any substantial intended to discourage \Vater transportation quite as· much as 
ahantlonment of our metllo<ls of appropri!ltion- in times of peace it is to aid the railroads in theil~ methods of transportation. In 
during times.of war~ either as regards rivers and harbors or as Germany the strong hand of the Tmperial Government has been 
regards other subjects which find sustenance in biUs that re- used, and it was necessary that it be used, to. ilivfd€' tlw· traffic 
lieve the Treasury of its surplus funds. between the watet· transportation system and the- railwaY' trans-

! was greatly impressed with the comparison instituted b-y portation syste-m, and to-compel the cooperation of the two to a 
the junior Senator-from Wisconsin [Mr. LENROOT] in his dis- common end. Without it the tremendous improvements there 
cus ·ion of this measure two days ago, and whieb consisted in a made would have failed of their abject quite- as completely as 
computation of the number of $50 Liberty bonds which could be· they have failed here. 
purchased' by an unneeded appropriation of some- $8,000,000 at A document issued l>y the Department of Commerce within 
this time. I might use the sume method of illustrating the· the past six months tell!"!-us that during the-10-year period· be" 
exb·avagant nature of other appropriations equally unneeded tween 19oo- and 1916 the tonnage on the MisslssippF Uivet· and 
at the present time which we have enacted into law and wl'lich its tributaries decreased from 4,412,000 tons to 1.69...1,000: tons. or 
are embodied in bills now upon the calendnr. but it is not · 63 per cent; and during that time- I do not know how many 

· necessar-y. hundre<I millions have l>een expe-nded for rivet· and harbor im-
1\Ir. President, l do not believe that we even now realize what provernent. The_ same authority informs us that during tha-t 

this Will' will cost before it shall have ended. There is nothlng period a decrease of 24 per cent appears fo1~ canals and other 
like this war in history~ and consequently we have no standards i1lland waters. An average· of these two· percentages: would be 
of comparison. The war is a contest of endurance between the about 45; so that during our time of g1·eatest improveme-nt rrc:. 
manhood and physical resources and forces of the peoples en- tivity the tonnage upon our-inland syste-m-if I may so· call it, 
gaged in it. With the exception of German successes upon tile our water- sxstem of transportation-has: decrea-sed fnlly 50· per 
eastern front, there bas been no appreciable advance in. the cent. 
contest since the :fall of 1914. We have been in the war about Yet in the face of this, Mr. President,_ we are- going- ahead just 
a year, and already the- cost is far more than the cost of the the same, yielding to local pressm·e, invoking the recommenda
Civil War from its inception to its close.. The estimated cost tions of a board of engineers that, as far as I am able- to judge, 
for the current year is greatly in excess or that for the year seems to be- capable of favorably recommending aimost any 
just ended .. and the cost of the next ensuing year will undoubt- scheme on earth, and many of whose recommendations of the 
edly be more, I was about to say, than the combined cost of the past,. although carried practically to completion, have not rna
two years previous; pm·haps not. But its cost is e-normous, so terialized in benefits, notwithstanding the immense dem:mds 
utterly beyond the imagination of the human mind to ade- upon the Treasury at the present time for funds so sor-ely needed 
quntely conceive that the ability of this country to respond to elsewhere. :But :r presume that the good work will go on and 
tbe calls of the Government necessarily has a limitation some- we will continue this- carnival of expenditure and extravagance, 
where; and that limitation will be reached earlier or postponed . notwithstanding these conditions, and unfortunately the basis -
later in proportion as we devote the money paid into the Treas- of them will be that it aids-in the prosecution of the war. 
ury by the people to the actual purposes for which it is raised. I wondet· if we have enacted any bill carrying appropda.tions 

I apprehend that until the clamorings and mutterings of the up to this time since the 6th day of April, 1917, which has not 
taxpayers are loud enough to reach the flo-ors of the two Houses been based upon the theory or the pretense that it is designed for 
of Congress there will be little in the way of contraction and the prosecution of: the war or- necessary thereto? It is perhaps 
not much evidence of frugality or economy in our financial legis- very trite to use the oid comparison of H stealing- the livery of 
lation. Hence all that I hope to do, in the few moments of time- hea\en to serve the- devil in" and apply it to the situation_; yet 
that I shall occupy, is again to register my objection and to it is pe-TI1aps the most app1~opriate one that has- ever been penned 
pro"test against the enactment of measm·es like this beyond t11e so far. 
sums absolutely necessary to carry out impro-vements which re:- I shall, as usual, record my >ote against this bilL 
late to harbors which are ne-eded, and badly needed, for our war Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. President, I trust the Senate will agree 
commerce, for the shipment and exportation of men and of equip- to this amendment, now section 9 of. the billT which was non-reed tQ 
ment to the French front. That,. of course, is not only a war ex- in. the Committee of the Whole. 
penditure, and therefore a necess:ll'y one, but it perm:mently It is perhaps needless for me to say that I have no personal 
and substantially improves those enb·ances to-the sea from our knowledge, except only as letters bn..ve come to the committee 
coast which are essential to the transaction of the business of· and contractors have appeared before the ·committe-e,, as. to the 
the Nation. and which in peace, as in. war, are. always active-. situatio-n in which these contractors_ find: themselv:es. The sub--

Mr. President, I have said, and I wish to repeat it, that we can - ject was raised befo-re the Committee on Commerce by a delega
spend all the money now in the Trea ury- and ali of the re-venues tion of eight or nine contractors on the Ohio-River-. I do not 
that we are to derive in the coming. 10 years of the immediate know them personally. I know nothing of the facts except as 
futm·e upon the improvement of rivers and creeks and estu- they gave them to us. Tllis amendment was framed to cover- aN. 
aries and bodies of water whi-ch exist in esse and in pos e,__ and contractors doing the rive1· and harbor work. It takes care ot 
we will not increase the water-borne .commerce of th-e- United tl'le situation 6n the Ohio River as well as all other contracts 
States 1 per cent until the commercial and tranSportation c.on- made in pursuance of the river and harbor })ills. 
<litions of the country are very radically changed. The expendi- Mr. GALLINGER. 1\l:r. President--
tnres of the (ffl-vernment for so-culled river and harbor improve- The VIGE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Florida 
ments have for a Iong time been in nearcy inverse proportion to yield to the Senator from New Hampshite! 
the decrease of water traffic upon the streams and bodies of l\fr. FLETCHER I yield. 
water that have been the recipients of these appropriations; 1\lr. GALLINGER. Has the Senator information as to the 
and it is inevitable that it should be so, Mr. President, since the probable appropriation which will be necessru·y to meet these 
land transportation system of the country, cantrolled by a com- obligations? 
paratively few men, is averse to any water participation in the Mr. FLETCHER.. The amendment provides that the amount 
transportation business of the country. shall not exceed $2,000,000. 
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·1\lr. GALLINGER Is it not fair to assume that if the con
tractors in connection with ri\cr and harbor work nre com
pensnterl for losses that they have sustained we shall haYe to 
recognize all the contractors on every lJrnncll of work for the 
Government who mny have sustained losses? 

Mr. FLETCHER. Of com·se, that is a suggestion which prob
nbly holds good. This committee has only to <leal with the par
ticular subject before it, and I do not l:now myself how far 
this will extend. But I call the Senator's attention to the fact 
that this is not intended to reimburse the contractors for any 
loss. This provision is confined to an authorization to the 'Var 
Department to readjust and modify contracts made prior to 
the '"ar as to operations in the future after this act is passed. 

l\Ir. GALLINGER. I understand. 
l\Ir. FLETCHER. It has nothing to do '\\ith taking care of 

nny losses that may have occurred heretofore. 
1\lr. GALLINGER. It simply provide~ against their sustain

ing losses in the future. I so understood it. I used the ·word 
"losses" with that meaning. 

The thing that troubes me, if the Senator mll permit just a 
word, is that this $2,000,000 is simply the beginning. If we are 
going to guarantee the men who take contracts to build dikes 
and do revetment work and dredging and all that so:·t of thing 
in connection with rivers and harbors, we '\';·ill necessarily and 
inevitably be compelled to do the same thin:; so far as other 
contractors having Government work are concerneo. 

l\Jr. FLETCHER. I do not know how far it will extend. 
There was some provision inserted in the Post Office appropria
tion bill to this effect. but I do not believe there is very much 
public building going on. I think contracts of that sort are 
pretty well suspended anyhow. I do not know how far it may 
go, out it is the estimate made by the engineers that to read
just and modify these contracts to cover future work by these 
contractors the expense can be brought within S2,000,000. At 
any rate, it is limited to that, and they will have to come within 
that sum. 

1\fr. GALLINGER. They are limited to that for the present; 
but if it shall be found · that the $2,000,000 will not cover the 
~ecessities of the case, of com·se we shall be asked to make fur
ther appropriations. That goes without th3 saying. 

1\Ir. RANSDELL. Will the Senator from Florida permit me 
to ask a question of the Senator from New Hampshire? 

Mr. FLETCHER. I yield. 
1\1r. RANSDELL. I should like to ask the Senator from Kew 

Hampshire what he thinks ought to be done in the case of con
tracts for river and harbor work, or for naval vessels, or for 
supplies for the Post Office Departp1ent, or fol' ;1ny of the great 
works in connection with the Government which were entered 
into in good faith by citizens of this Republic prior to April 6, 
1D17, to be undertaken during the course of the follo"·ing one, 
two, or three years, and which are now incomplete, and on 
which because of the war there is a greatly increased cost of 
carrying on those works, owing to the high prices of labor, the 
high prices of material of every kind, th~ higher price of :(ood
stuffs, and of everything the contractors are obliged to use. I 
ask in a case of that sort does the Sen a tor think that the indF 
\iOual citizen should be forced to carry out the contract even 
if it is going to impoverish him, or should the Government au
thorize the proper officer or officers to revise and recRs t the con
tracts for the uncompleted portion of the work? 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. Mr. President, if the Senator from Florida 
·will permit me I will reply in a very few words. 

Tile individual citizen in a great many instances has been 
I'Uined in the past by making an unfortunate contract. The 
GoYernment as far as I know has never reimbursed him. But 
howe\er that may be, I have offered no objection ns to the 
propriety or necessity of this legislation. What I wanted to get 
at, if I could, was the probability as to the fl.iture, so far as this 
matter is concerned. I take it that if the $2,000,000 appro
priated in tb_is bill does not protect them all we will be asked 
to make ,a further appropriation. I have no idea thut $2,000,000 
'\'\'ill accomplish the purpose the committee has in \iew. 

Then, again, if we take care of these people I see no reason 
·why we should. not .take care of every citizen of the Republic 
who bas any dealings with the Government and who took con-
tracts under similar conditions. So I was curious to know where 
it would lead us and what the probable expense would be 
ultimately. I think it will be, in place of $2.000,000, five time~ 
$2,000,000, and perhaps ten times $2,000,000, . before we get 
through with it; but I may be wrong. 

l\fr. RANSDELL.· If the Senator from Florida ·will permit 
me just a word more, we do not know exactly whe1·e it will 
leao. We took the best evidence we could. 'Ve ba<l the as
sistance of Col: Newcomer, Assistant Chief Englneel:', who told 
us that it possibly would amount to a million and a half, and 

might run 1.1p to $2,000,000; he could not" sny. Bnt it was the 
feeling of the Commerce Committee that nny unfortunate citi
zen· ·who has uncompleted contrncts entered into prior to the 
war ought to be relleYed. by appropriate legislation. 'Ve were 
told that in the case of the Navy some contracts ·were gi~en 
which had several years to run and which had been recast. A 
prominent member of our committee told of· an instance in 
which if the contractor had been compelled to complete l1is · 
contract he would. have suffered a loss of o\er $2,000,000 on a 
single ship. 

Surely this great GoYernment ought not to reqult·e such a"'ful 
losses to the citizen when the event is brought about by no . 
act of that citizen; something he could. not foresee. The citi
zen could not tell that this war was coming on. He entered 
into conh·act with the Nation in good faith prior to the war, 
.and if subsequent to the outbreak of the war the contractor is 
going to suffer this a'\'\·ful loss the Nation ought to relieve him, 
it seems to me. . . 

l'.Ir. GALLINGER. The Senator talks about the citizen. 
Suppose we extend this to the citizens of our great country, antl 
say that every man who took a contract in good faith not for 
the Government but in private business shall be protected. The 
morals of it are the sa·me from my viewpoint. 

1\lr. THOMAS. Ano tlle reasons are the same. · 
1\lr. GALLINGER. And the reasons are the same. This is 

a class ·of citizens, anu there are many other classes of citizens 
who are exactly in the same fix. . 

1\lr. FLETCHER. ~·o continue, l'.Ir. President, I call attention 
· to the language of the amendment: 

Any such sum as may be necessary to provide foL' the increased cost 
of the contracts due to said modifications and readjustments, not <.'X
ceeding the sum of $~,000,000, is hereby appropriated-
• And so forth. 

The depm·tment will be limited to that sum. The testimony 
before the committee was to the effect that when these contracts 
were made the contractors were able to get labor at $1.35 aml . 
$1.GO a day, perhaps ns high as $1.7G or $2. Now they are pay
ing for the same labor $3.50 and $3.75 and $4 a clay. Further, 
the testimony shows that the prices they have to pay are at 
least oouble former prices for material and labor-100 per cent 
or 125 per cent higher. 

Of com·se, if the conh·actors had made a profit on a contract 
they would not have paid that profit back to the Go'V'ernment. I 
admit that. But here is a situation where contracts were en
tered into in 1914, 1915, and 1916, some of them going as far 
back as 1913. They have, especially since April, 1917, been sul>
jected to conditio~s that they could not {oresee nnd are not re
sponsible for, -which have imposed upon them these extraordi
nary increases in the cost of their work, so that many of them 
have already lost everything, practically, that they bad when 
they entered into these contracts. Some of them now are in a. 
position where they will have to discontinue the work because 
they are utterly unable to go on wlth it. In one instance one 
of the contractors told me his concern had lost $000,000 already 
on tlleir conh·act, and that it was three-fourths finished, so that 
they-would get very little relief under this. bill. 

There is some consideration, it seems to me, to be paid in con
nection with these contracts. The contractors are not respon
sible for these conditions. Not only has the cost of labor and 
material enormously increased-from 100 to 125 per cent-but the 
difficulties of transport.'l.tion, the difficulties of getting the mate
rial that they need, and that sort of thing, ha\e been simply. in
surmountable in some instances. It is a question whether the pub
lic work in such instances will go on at all unless we can au
thorize the modification or readjustment of these contracts upon 
a reasonable basis as to the work that is to be clone hereafter. 

Mr. TOWKSEND. 1\Ir. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Florida 

yield to the Senator from Michigan? 
· Mr. FLETCHER. I yield to the Senator for a question. I 
should like to finish. I am not going to take much time. 

Mr. TOWNSE~'D. I can see a great deal of justice in whnt 
the Senator is saying and I ask him this question: Is it not 
true that in many cases some of the losses of the conh·actors 
have been occasioned by the very necessities of the Government 
itself, as to transportation facilities which ha\e been requirc<J, 
so that the contractor is not to blame for it? It has not been au 
emergency which has been encountered in the ordinary processes 
of business, but the loss, as I said, bas been occasioned in many 
instances by the necessities of the Government itself. 
. The Senator from New Hampshire [1\lr. GALLINGER] suggeste(l 
that it ought to be extended possibly on tlle same basis to private 
conh·actors. If private contractors are suffering, I should like 
to see some relief,. if Congress can giYe it; I should like to see 
such contractors saved as much 1o ·s as pos ible; but in reference 
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to go\ernmental matters I know what the Senator from Florida 
says is absolutely true, that many of the contractors are losing 
their all. It dues not apply, as the Senator from Minnesota 
[Mr. NELsoN] tells me, to past transactions, those that ha\e been 
completed since the war began, but it simply applies to future 
transactions. It looks to me that the Government ought really, 
as a matter of e\en-handed justice, to be willing to relieve us 
much as possible froin the ruinous condition which the war has 
imposed on these contractors. 

l\lr. FLETCHER. I think what the Senator from Michigan 
suggests is quite true, that the necessities of the Government 
relating to certain requirements as to transportation and as to 
material ha\e brought about this situation to a_ large extent. 
As I said, tile activities of the Go\ernment have created · an 
enormous demand for labor and raised the price of labor of this 
sort very extensively, and the needs. of the· Government us to 
certain material and as to transportation facilities have been 
such that the Government itself is to a degree responsible for 
the increased burdens which fall upon these contractors. 

I think it is fair and just in these circumstances for the 
Government to say we will authorize a modification of the 
contract covering operations after this bill becomes a law-:-not 
as to what has gone before, as that would involve an enormous 
expense, a tremendous amount of calculation, and a large 
variation of opinion as to just what the losses really were~ 
ancl in that case ''"e would haYe to take into consideration 
what the profits were, so as to haYe tile matter equitably ad
justed; but as to the future operations under these contracts, 
beginning away back in 1913 and 1914, all made prior to the 
war, prior to the existence of these conditions, it seems to me 
fair and just tbat we should authorize the Secretary of War 
or the Chief of Engineers and his force to make a fair and 
reasonable modification of the contracts. 

I am going to leave the matter there for the Senate. It is 
n matter in which I have no concern whatever except in con
nection with this bill and with the testimony that developed 
before the committee. I believe there are instances where it 
would be an unconscionable thing to look to the bonds of these 
contractors in those circumstances and force tllem into bank
ruptcy, and in many instances it would be a great injm·y to 
the Government to compel them to stop their work. In such 
cases the Government would haye to seek other contractors 
and we would ha.-e to pay the prices that now exist ns to new 
work, and so forth. 

So the GoYernment is not losing anything, really, by tl1 i:; 
proposal, it seems to me. Unless this is done, there will be 
a necessity here and· there to call for new bids and enter into 
new contracts with other people' to carry on the work already 
conh·acted for by those who are now doing it, because many of 
them can not continue. In that event there will be necessarilv · 
a large additional amount that the Goyernment will haye to 
pay in order to complete the work. 

So I do not belie.-e that the GoYernment would be out of 
pocket really if it readjusted these contracts to-day and al
lowed the mod.ificati_on of them, because unless they do it the 
Go\ernment 'nil have to make other contracts at enormously 
advanced prices, and therefore would have to pay more money 
than the present contracts call for. 

I think it is fair and just to make this arrangement. The 
contractors themselves, of com·se, would .-ery much desire that 
this readjustment should relate back to April, 1917, and they 
haYe very good argument and reason to offer for that, but the 
committee has limited it to future operations and only to such 
work as is done after this bill becomes a law. 

:!\Ir. President, with reference to river and harbor legislation 
I perhaps may be permitted to say just a few words somewhat 
in reply to the obsen-ations of the Senator from Colorado [l\lr. 
THOMAS] this morning. The Senator says that we ought not 
under any circumstances to enter into any new improyements 
that are not called for by our war necessities. That is pre
cisely what is done in this bill. There is not a single new 
improvement provided for that has not been certified to as a 
war measure by the Secretary of \Var-absolutely none. l\1ain
tena~ce is provided for so as to prevent the wasting away of 
the Improvements already ~ade, and such work as is all·eady 
'Contracted for and undertaken is proceeded with where it is 
certified to be an economy and a need. That is the principle 
upon which the bill is framed, so that every objection which 
can be made to this sort of legislation outside of the general 
objection that there ought to be no legislation of the kind 
is overcome by the very principle and · policy upon which the 
bill is- founded. 

A remarkable speech wns mnue in the Senate last Saturuav 
by the junior Senator from Utah [Mr. KING], remarkable ill 
many ways, because of its general denunciations of river and 

harbor legislation, remarkable because of its display of lack 
of accurate information and as an evidence of misinformation 
on this great public question, the improvement and the devel~ 
opment of the waterways of the cotmtry. The Senator pro~ 
ceeded to use such strong language in connection with this 
legislation, -as corrupt, as criminal waste, as pork, and a dis
honest, reckless misappropriation of public funds, robbery of 
the Treasury, and all such loose expressions and indictments 
as those words would imply. Those observations either meant. 
or they did not mean anything, that for the past 50 years-! 
think he went back as far ns 100 years-this sort of abuse nnd 
criticism applies to every great Secretary of War this country 
has had, to every great Chief of Engineers that the country bas 
had, because they have approved in ninety-odd per cent-I will 
say practically all-the items in the various riyer and harbor 
bills. 

The indictment applies to every great Committee on Com
merce we have had in the Senate-to such distinguished men as 
Frye of Maine, to my friend, the Senator from Minnesota, Mr. 
NELsoN, and to other great members of that committee, which 
is one of the most important commitees of the ·Senate. The • 
denunciation applies also to the great Committees on Rivers 
and Harbors of the House of Representatives during that 
period-to the distinguished chairman of that committee, nnll 
to the members of that commitee, which is one of the most 
active and important in that body. The denunciation applies 
even to the Presidents of our counh·y, who haYe approved and 
signed these bills which have been denounced as corrupt. as 
robbery, as" pork," and as a reckless waste of public funds. 

Why, Mr. President, it is perfectly absurd to make any such 
claim as that or to make any such sweeping denunciation re
specting rt\er and harbor legislation. What situation would 
we be in to-day, let me ask any reasonable man, if the Govern
ment had failed lo appropl'iate money to improve the great 
harbors at New York, at Philadelphia, at Boston, at Baltimore, 
at Hampton Roads, at Newport News, at Korfolk, at Charleston, 
at Savannah, at Brunswick, at Jacksonville, at Key 'Vest, at 
Tampa, at Pensacola, at Mobile. at New Orleans, or at Gal\eston? 
The same, at Los Angeles, Portland, and Seattle? 'Vhat woulll 
be the situation of the country to-day if we had not taken care 
of those harbors? The Government's. obligation was to do it, 
because the Go.-ernment controlled those navigable waters. 
The navigable waters of the counh·y were not within·the juris
tliction of the States. Indinduals could not interfere; indi
Yidnals could not develop them or impro\e them; the States · 
could not do it, because they were, as highways of commerce, 
under /the control and jurisdiction of the Federal Go>ernment. 
Therefore the responsibility rested upon this· GoYernment to 
improve and de>elop them. What would be our situation if we 
had not built the Soo Canal? What about the great commerce 
on the Great Lakes-the most stupendous and the least e:x
pensiYe water-borne commerce in the country-if we had not 
impro\ed the ports and harbors on those lakes? It i-s perfef'tly 
absurd to claim that there has been any mistake about the 
policy which we' have been pursuing in taking care of the 
na>igable waters of the United States. 

The same rule applies to the rivers which empty into these 
harbors and which are tributary to these ports. "Te would have 
been in a weak and defenseless position to-day but for the 
policy which we ha\e pursued. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President--
The PRESIDEJ\"T pro tempore. Doe.g the Senator from 

Florida yield to the Senator from New Hampshire? 
1\lr. FLETCHER. I yield to the Senator from New Hamp

shire. 
Mr. GALLINGER The Senator from Florida is criticizing 

another Senator, and I haYe nothing to say about that; but I 
will ask the Senator if he recalls a time when any of us who 
haye criticized ri-ver and harbor bills eyer placed ourselves in 
antagonism to t11e harbors of the country or t11e great rivers of 
the country in the matter of legislation? 

Mr. FLETCHER. l\lr. President, there haYe been--
Mr. GALLINGER. A word further. The Senator will recall 

the fact that two years ago some of us opposed a river and har
bor bill then pending with some earnestness, contending that 
there were items in it which were not necessary; that the propo- . 
sition was to. expend money on small streams and creeks. mul 
rivulets that never could" bear any commerce. The result of 
fuat opposition was to reduce the bill $30,000.000 ; and even 
those who were most anxious to have the bill passed in its orig
inal form concluded that they bud better accept that modifica
tion. I do not know that any harm has come to . the country 
through the sa>ing of those $30,000,000. So some of us who are 
disposed to criticize the present bill are of opinion that t:Pere 
are a great many little streams which are named in this bill for 
which small nmounts are proposed to be appropriated for main-
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tenance that might just as -well be dropped entirely from con~ Committee of that House, carried something over $80;000,000-
sideration in river and harbor legislation. They will never -the largest appropriation ever canied in any river and harbor 
amount to anytnlng. We may expend just os much money as bill in the history of t11e country. The former Senator from Obi() 
we please on them, but there will be no commerce on them. was quoted as authority for these alleged extravagances and 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. Mr. President, let me say to the Senator wastes that ru·e now going on unlle-r a bill which carries less 
from New Hamp hire that all I ask of opponents of this legis~ than $20,000,000, while the bill to which the Senator refers 
lntion, and an I have ever asked of those who have fought river carried about $45.000,000, as I· remember. 
turd harbor bills on this floor, was to specify. Why do you not Mr. GALLINGER. It carried more thru:i. that. 
point out the rivers and streams and creeks, as you call them" 1\Ir. FLETCHER. Perhaps it carried $47,000,000. I ani con-
that ought to be eliminated from the bill? tending, howeTer~ that we have not sa Yell any money. 'l'he 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. 1\Ir. President, we did that two years ago,. amount of the appropriation was- subsequently reduced in an~ 
and as a re ult the bill was reduced. I do not recall the- e:xaet other bill, but none of the items in that bill have gone off the 
amount of the reduction. record. That money will be eventually appropriated by Con~ 

l\1r. FLETCHER. Bnt that reduction amounted to nothing; gress, because it provided for improvements which will be n.eeue<l 
it was simply a postponement. The money which was: then pro- and ought to be made . 
. vided in the bill is going to be expended. It is simply a postponement of the appropriation, so far a.'3 

Mr. GALLINGER. The names of those streams have never . river and harbor improvements are concerned; it has not saved 
appeared 41 a bill since then, and they are not in the pending the country anything. If I contemplate tMay buying a new 
bill. Those appropriations- were taken from the bill as a result pair of shoesy but, after thinking it all over and viewing the size 
of that discussion. o.f my bank account, I say,." I guess I will get along with the old 

Mr. FLETCHER. There is not one of thos~ smnll items: ones a while yet"," and I do not buy the shoes to-day, I have not 
which was stricken from the bill; they are in the bill here to- saved the price of the shoes, because eventually I will have to 
day, except m: to some projects which have been recommended ha~e those shoes:. It ts the same way with reference to the 
but have not yet been adopted by Congress, as they will be when alleged saving of $30~000,000. That money has eventually got 
normal times come; and they are- going to remain in this biU to go to these improvements, and it will go to them ; there is nO' 
until the improvements are properly taken care of. Talk about question about that. 
the saving to the country of $30.000,000! That is an absnrdity ~ I am n{}t deterred by the general denunciation of river and 
it is perfectly ridiculous. You save nothing; you si.mply post- harbor legislation and by the cry of " pork" with reference to 
pone the day when that money will have to be spent upon your what this country is going to do. The people of this country "\\ill 
rivers and harbo1·s. It has got to be spent, and a part of it is say that these waterways are important, and this means of trans
carried in this bill now. portatiou, these facilities for taking care of the commerce of the 

Mr. GALLINGER. We are not talking abont this bill; we ce-untry, ru·e going to be provided. You may po tpone them for a 
are talking about scores of little streams-- while, you may mislead so~e people about them for a while, but 

1\Ii.·. FLETCHER. I know, 1\Ir. President. There have been. th~ people are going to insist upon these improvements, because 
Senators on this floor who have stood for the development" of they mean everything to our prosperity and welfare. You can not 
harbor , and the rnilroalls of this. country have favored the im~ get along, you can not do the business he1·e at home, let alone 
provement of ha1·bors because they offered them terminals. abroad, in a commercial way, you can not move the products of 
The railroads have wanted the harbors improved ; but where this country, you can not get commodities from the producers to 
will you find a railroad that wants a river- or a canal as a eom- the eonsumers and from the manufacturers to the dealers and 
petitor in the transportation business? consumers unless you provide means of transportation, and tllis 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. M.r. President, the Senator from Florida is one of the means o:f u·ansportation that the people are going 
is not doing me justice. to insist upon being p1·ovi.ded. 

Mr. FL:E}TCHER. I am a.nswering. the Senator. I am in favor of good roads, I iun in favor of railroads, I am iii 
Mr. GALLINGER. I am not talking about highways wbicb favor of providing every means of transportation that it is po -

· compete with railroads; I am talking about these insignificant sible to provide with any reasonable outlay on the part of the Gov~ 
small sb.·eams. The Senator from Florida knows what I am ernment. This outlay is incumbent upon the Government, beeau e 
talking about. the Government controls the navigable streams o.f the country . . 

1\fr. FLETCHER. I lmow perfectly well what the Se14'1tor is So, Mr. President, tllis generill denunciation of river and bar-
talking about, and I am 11-nswering him. bor legislation, the characterization of it as corrupt, as criml~ 

lUr. GALLINGER. The Senator from Florida knows that nally wasteful, as lacking in good faith and h-onest dealing with 
bill was reduced from over $70,000,000 to $30,()()(},000. Those the public funds, is based upon just that sort of information that 
appropriations wer~ then discontinued becau e of the opposi- would be submitted to an expert, for instance, who was called 
tion made to them, and they have not appeared in rive1· and upon to give his opinion as to the water-power possibilities of 
harbor bills since then. The Senator on Saturday said that Great Fal.ls if all the data handed to him consisted of a bucket 
these Ilttle appropriations were merely for maintenance. of water out of the Potomac River. The basis for the denuncia-

1\ll;. FLETCHER. Yes; they are. tion of river and harbm legislation, the general broad denuncia-
Mr. GALLI.i~GER. But they are not the kind o:f apprapria~ tion that is indulged in and the cry of u pork," the indictment 

tions that were in the river and harbor bill two- years ago. · and the criticism of public officials, committees of Congress, and 
1\Ir. FLETCHER. Yes; they are. I am simply asking the the friends of this kind of legislation is comparable to the situa~ 

Senator to name the items in the bill to which he objects. I am tion if an engineer were called upon to give an expert opinion 
perfectly . willing to go over every item in this bill with any man. whether the improvement of a given river is commercially justi· 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. I called att$ltion to some of them the fied, without fm·nishing to him information as to the deptbl the 
other day, and so did the junior Senator from Iowa [Mr. width~ and the volume of water in that river. There is no founda
~TYo~J, naming them. I think very likely I could can atten- tion at all for this denunciation; ther~ ar~ no facts upon which 
tion to them to-day, but I do not care to take the time to do so. · to base it; it is just a. general, broad, sweeping denunciation. 

1\h·. ·FLETCHER. 'l'he reason which was urged for opposition Mr-. President, I di like to discuss the speech of the junior 
to the bhl by the Senator from Iowa and the reason now urged' Senator from Utah [,Mr. K:maJ in his absence; it is not in the 
for opposition to the bill by the Senator from New Hampshire RECORD; but I heard it. and I do not feel that it ought to be 
apparently is that there are insignificant matters taken care ot pn sed by without some response, because he himself snld that 
by the bill-matters which are insignificant in amount and in~ a good many of the statements which he quoted from others 
significant as to the waterways. had never been denied; and I do not want any writer or spenl~er 

Mr. GALLINGER. Yes. . in the future to. be: able to- point to the language used by the 
1\.fr. FLETCIIBJR. If those Senators favor economy, if they Senator when it is printed in the RECORD and to say that 

object to the bill because it nppxopriates money. why object to nobody denied or questioned a.ny of those statements. I .say 
it because it does not appropriate enough, or why object to it there is no foundation whatever for that remarkable exhibition 

' because the appropriations are insignificant '2 • of general denunciation and criticism. Both the Utah Sena-
~li·. GALLINGER. This is not the time to dv it. We did that tor , I am afraid, are rather vying with each other these days 

two years ago, and, as I have said, reduced the bill from over in theit· attitude towru·d rtver and harbor legislation; they are · 
~70,000,000 to 30,000,000; and the Senator from Florida knows. outstripping Don Quixote in his palmiest days when he was 
that. The Senator ultimately agree.d to it,. because the President · fighting windmills; but the junior Sen.ator from· Utah has no 
thought it was a. wise thing to do. • 1 pacemaker either in hlstory or in literatm·e, unless it be that 

Mr. FLETCHER I do not·remember that. The Senator from fellow who, the newspapers. told us a short time ago, nnde-r
UtalL [l\Ir. KL.'aJ · quoted from the peech of Mr. Burton on ' took to ride up the west Capitol steps on his horse, with ~he 
Saturday, I believe, and yet the last bill reported to the other intention of proceeding right into the Halls of Congress tn an 
House by 1\Ir. Burton; as chairman of the Rivers and Harbors effort to" teach Cong.ress confidence and horse sense.'• He was 
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prompted by a high sense of public duty, simila:- to that which 
the junior Senator from Ut~h was laboring under, I take it. 
The idea of the man on horseback was that he was to represent 
confidence and the horse was to represent horse sense. So on 
Saturday the junior Senator from Utah rode into the Senate on 
hi hobby of economy nnd reactionary cmrservatism. He him
self represented superiority-superiority in 'visdom, superiority 
iu integrity, superiority in pnhiotism, superiority in informa
tion, superiority in broad stntesmnnship, superiority in his con
ception of fiduciary responsibility. 

l\Ir. President, it may be that that Senator cnn reach some 
people in this country "\\ith that sort of thing, but I think he 
underestimates the intelligence of the American people. He 
must figure that the average intelligence of the people of the 
United States is that of a 5-year-old child, and he assumes, I 
presume, that below that age he would be able to find some 
believers. At any rate, there was no justification whatever 
for that assault; and the general, broad denunciations of legis
lation of this kind have just about as much bas!s as I have indi
cated in the reference to the observations of the Senator from 
Utah. · 

I believe, 1\lr. President, I will not take up further the time 
of the Senate. · I felt like saying this much, and for the present 
I lenYe the mntter there. 

1\Ir. BANKHEAD. 1\lr. President, like every other question, 
the question we are now disc:ussing has two sides to it. The 
contractor is on one side and the Government is on the other. 
It is the duty of the Commerce Committee of the Senate to look 
after and take care of the interests of the Goyernment when 
they are preparing river and harbor legislation. The purpose 
of this provision of the bill was to take care of the Government 
of the United States and to save it from a very great loss finan
cially. Now, why? 

The contracts that are under discussion were made before tlle 
outbr~ak of the war. The bill does not have reference to any 
other class of contracts. If the Government, having made these 
contracts in good faith on the part of the Government and the 
contractor before the beginning of the war, were literally to 
enforce the contracts, what would happen? These contractors, 
1\Ir. President, under existing-conditions, can not comply with 
their obligations.- They can not complete the work in which 
they are engaged without a financial loss of such a character 
as would put t11em into bankruptcy, perhaps most of them. 
Now, if the Government of the Unit~ States is going to 
stand firmly for the enforcement of these contracts according 
to the terms of the contracts, the result will ,e that the Gov
ernment will have to take over these contracts. They will have 
to declare them forfeited, or the contractors will have to sur
render them. 1\Iost of them have nominal bonds. I do not 
know to what extent their bonds cover the amount of their con
tracts, but the question is whether they are enforceable or not, 
whether they can be collected or not ; and if they can be, we 
all know that it will be at the end of a long lawsuit. So in order 
to save the · Go>ernrnent, as we saw it, from a heazy loss, we 
provided that the Government of the United States might re
adjust these contracts in such a manner as to save the con
tractors from bankruptcy, if possible, in an amount not in ex-
cess of $2,000,000. · 

Our deliberate judgment, Mr. President, was and is that if 
these contracts are to be surrendered and the Government of 
the United States must read.vertise and relet these ·contracts, 
it will cost fiye or ten million dollars more than the expendi
ture we proposed in 'this bill to remedy the situation which is 
$2,000,000. That is the whole case as I see it. 

It is up to the Senate to say whether or not in justice to the 
Government this step should be taken. · I dismiss the contractor. 
I make no defense for him. I am not here to plead his cause or 
to take care of his interests. 1\fy business is, as a member of the 
Commerce Committee and as al\Iember of the Senate, to take care 
of the Government as best I can. In doing that I am willing 
to be fair a.nd just to the citizen; that is all. Our conclusion was 
that if the Secretary of War, through the Chief of Engineers, 
was permitted to readjust these contracts along fair and rea
sonable lines, he might perhaps save n nm11ber of these contrac
tors from bankruptcy, and at the same time save the Govern
ment of the Un!ted Stat.es many, many millions of dollars, be
cause, since material and labor have advanced from 75 to 100 
per cent, and as a result of the difficulties accruing from the 
impos ibility of transporting materials, the whole business of 
them will be in bankruptcy, and the Government in the end will 
have to take over the work and complete it at a cost many, 
many million dollars more than it can be completed for under 
the provisions of this bill ; and that is why this section is in the 
bill. 

1\Ir. POMERENE. 1\Ir. President--
The PRESIDEl'-."T pro tempore. Does the Senator f rom .AJa~ 

l>ama yield to the Senator from Ohio? 
Mr. BANKHEAD. I do. . 
1\Ir. POMERENE. Can the Senator inform me as to what will 

be the probable cost of completing the contracts that are now 
unfulfilled at the contract prices, and what it would cost at pres
ent prices? 

Mr. BAl\TKHEAD. Mr. President, I am sorry that I can not 
give the Senator from Ohio the correct and definite information; 
but the conclusion of the committee was-and we were aided in 
reaching that conclusion by the representative of the Chief of 
Engineers who was before the committee--that these contracts 
might be readjusted in such a way that all of those now in exist
ence that come within the terms of this bill could be completed 
for a sum not exceeding $2,000,000 in excess of the present con- . 
tract prices. 

1\fr. President, that is the whole case. The Senate can say 
whether or not they are willing to trust the War Department, 
through its Chief of Engineers, to investigate this whole ques
tion, to take up all of the contracts that come within the 
pFovisions of this bill and readjust them in such a manner as 
to save the contractors from bankruptcy and save the Govern
ment in that way many millions of dollars. 

It must be borne in mind that these contracts were all entered 
into before the war. Some 0: them were made in 1913, 1914, 
1915, and so on. They have not been completed. This section 
does not apply to any other class of contracts. It applies only 
to those entered into before the war. I insist, Mr. President; 
that it is good legislation. I insist that it is the only means I 
can conceive of; it is the only means that the Engineering De
partment, representing the Secretary of War, could suggest, that 
would save the Government in the end, as I have already said, 
many, many millions of dollars, perhaps ten or fifteen, 1f they 
haYe to take over these contracts and execute them now, with 
the increased cost of materials and labor and the difficulties of 
transportation. 

There is one oilier observation that I want to make, and then I 
shall be through. 

There has been a great deal said during this discussion about 
the provisions of this bill that look to the improvement of 
"cricks "-we call them down in my country "creeks," but I 
recognize the name-and sloughs. At first blush one would say: 
" 'Vhy are you improving a creek or a slough where there is no 
commerce?" It is fair to suppose that o~ these creeks and 
sloughs there is no commerce, and that none can be carried over 
them, but if you will examine the reports of the engineers with 
reference to these matters you will get real information. · 

For instance, take Cooper Creel\:. It carries five and a half 
million dollars of commerce annually-more commerce than a 
great many so-called rivers of the country carry-at a very small 
appropriation. This creek is one of those waterways that lead 
np into an industrial section where transportation is absolutely 
necessary for the conduct of their busilless and to get their 
products out to a market. Its maintenance is appropriated for 
together with a string of creeks-five or six that have been men
tioned-that are in the same category. They are grouped for 
convenience. Some of these creeks may have no money ex
pended upon them, because the engineers may not deem it neces
sary, but there are others where tlley will deem it necessary and 
they can spend this appropriation on them. Those creeks that 
have been so sevei·ely criticized carry annually $5,000,000 of 
commerce that can not be gotten to a ·market in any other way. 
There are no railroad facilities which can carry to a market 
the products of tP,e country that these creeks traverse. They 
must rely upon this water transportation to get their products 
to a market, and it amounts to more than $5,000,000 annually. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. l\1r. President--
1\fr. BANKHEAD. I yield to the Senator. 
1\fr. GALLINGER. Does the Senator refer to the group when 

be makes that statement? 
Mr. BAl\TKHEAD. I mean that particular group; yes. 
1\fr. GALLINGER. Some of them carry comparati¥ely little. 
1\Ir. BANKHEAD. Oh, some of them carry comparatively 

little, and those perhaps will haYe none of this money expended 
on them. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. Will the Senntor, who is always frank in 
his discussions in the Senate, tell the Senate the character of 
this commerce? 

:Mr. BANKHEAD. I hn\e not got it here. The reports sllow 
it, but I have not got it with these figures. I do not k--now ex
actly what the character of the commerce is. All I know is the 
total. It does not make much difference what the character is 
if it Iws the value. 
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.1\lr. GALLINGER. ILmakes a little difference wh-ether it is the "\Vithlacoochce, ·in addition t<? the three I have just 
~w _logs, '\Tlrich might be floated down the stream, or whether it referred to. 
is oysters, which i'.l · one instanc(7-- 1\Ir. GALLINGER. If the Senator will permit me, I want 

1\lr. BANKHEAD. There is nothing we need now more than to secure a little information about Contentnea Creek 
saw logs. They are a war necessity. 1\Ir. RANSDELL. All right. I have it here. I shall be glad 

Mr. GALLINGER I understand, but in our country we have to try to answer the Senator. 
'\Tater enough to float hem down the streams. Mr. GALLINGER. The Senator suggests tllat tllat creek 

1\lr. BAJ\TKHEAD. Unfortunately, we ha\e not; but then you conveyed a little over 7,000 tons during the year? 
have not the trees. Th~t is the difference. 1\Ir. RANSDELL. That is true. 

1\lr. GALLINGER. Ob, yes, we have. 1\Ir. GALLINGER. Oan the Senator tell Us just what has 
, 1\Ir. BANI,...\..HEAD. You have not any trees up there that are been expended on that creek, not this year, but since that vast 

big enough to build sllips like we have. impro\ement commenced? 
1\Ir. G4,LLINGER. Wllen the debate was on before, when Mr. RANSDELL. The report does not show it. If I can 

these creeks were refeiTed to-by the way, I pronounce the finq it, I will give it to the Senator and put it in the REconn. 
vi·ord "creeks"; is that correct? The report does not show it,. but I want to say to the Senator 
· 1\Ir. BANKHEAD. I do not know what the correct pro- that the item there in which Contentnea Creek apperu.·s reads 

'nunciation is. We call them "creeks." thus: 
l\1r. GALLL"GER. I think that is right. Mant~o nay •. Scuppernong, Pamllco, Tar South, Bay, Neuse, and 
Mr BANKHEAD I recognize the name whatevet· you call Trent R1ver~1 F1shing, Contcntnea, Swift, and Smith Creeks, and water~ 

til · · ' I way connecung Swan Quarter Bay with Deep Bay, N. C. : For main~ 
em. tenance, $19,200. 
1\fr. GALL~GER. During that ~ebate it _was shown !hat in There are a number of \Yaterways in this item. The totnl ap-

Q. great many mstances ~e commetce was mconsequential-.- proprlation for the whole is $19,200, and there is a very large 
. Mr. BANKHEAD. I thmk tha~ 1s true. commerce in the aggregate on them. It is true that Contentnea 

.1\lr. G:u-LINGER. And that Jt. '':;'ls made up of saw logs Creek had only 7,447 tons, but in the aggregate the commerce 
and vanous and _sundry other tbinos thnt mlght _have been of all those creeks runs very considerably into the millions, and 
transported, and m our counh~ are transportetl, m another into a large tonnage, and we are appropriating very little 
way. T . money for them. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. Yes. That may be true, but "We have not Mr. GALLINGER. Will the Senator take the other items 
got the other way. in that same schedule and tell us something about them? He 

Mr. GALLINGER. But appar~ntly where there are these has cited three. I think there are some other items in that 
little streams th!lt are hardly big enough to float a canoe same schedule, are there not? 
the Government IS as~ed to make an appropriation for them, 1\!r. RANSDELL. Yes, sir. There is Fishing Creek, whicll 
so as to get down the llttle commerce that could be transported, I have just read to the Senator and Swift Creek and Smiths 
possibly at a little greater e..~ense, in some other way. That Creek. ' 
was the CI1ticism th&t we made.. · . . . . Mr. GALLINGER. What are the others? 

1\Ir. BANKHEAD. I am not_ obJect!-ng to the cntiCls~. 1\Ir. RANSDELL. Those seem to be the only creeks in this 
_lli. RA~SDELL. l\1r. President, If my colleague w1ll per~ item. There is :Manteo Bay, and then there are tile Scbpper-

rmt me--- nong, Pamlico, Tar, South, Bay, Neuse, and Trent Rivers. 
1\Ir. BANKHEAD. I am through. Those are rivers, and then there are four creeks-Fishing 
1\Ir. RANSDELL. I have the report here before me, and I Creek, Contentnea. Creek, Swift Creek. and Smiths Creek. 

can show what the commerce ;vas. . . In regard to the improvement of Contentnea· Creek, the report 
1\Ir. B.Al\'KHEAD. .Mr. President, I yield the floor. shows that-
Mr. RANSDELL. Let me help the Senator out 'vith this, if 

he pleases. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. Yes; I am giad to have the Senator do so. 
Mr. RANSDELL. The Senator from New Hampshire asked 

what the commerce was. These creeks-Fishing Creek. Con
tentnea, _and Swift-all apPear on page 5 of the bill. There are 
a number of other items in that same appropriation; but the 
1·eport of the Chief of Engineers, on page 559, shows that in 
1915 Fishing Creek had a commerce of 2,450 tons, valued at 
$34,926. Under the head of " Commercial statistics," the report 
says--

Mr. GALLlNGER. · Can the Senator tell, as he goes along, 
how much money has been expended on those several creeks? 

1\lr. RANSDELL. Let me answer one thing at a time, if the 
Senator pleases. The commerce consisted of cotton seed, cotton
seed meal, and timber. The report does not give the exact 
amonnt. It says that the timber was rafted. I can not find the 
total amount expended. This does not show. 

Now, I want to show the commerce on the next one here, 
Swift Creek. The commerce on that creek in 1916 was 21,781 
tons. valued at $324,309. The principal items of commerCE> were 
cotton. cotton seed. general merchandise, fertilizer, and timber. 
. In the care of the other one. Contentnea Creek, page 573 of 
the report shows that the commerce in 1916 was 7,447 ton~. 
valued at $148,150; and that commerce, it says, was carried in 
steamers drawing from 3 to 4 feet, except timber, which was 
1·afted. The principal articles of commerce were cotton, cotton 
seed, cottonseed meal. fertilizer, and timber. 

Those were the creeks which I think the Senator alluded to as 
not having water enough in them to float a bar of Ivory soap. 
· Mr. GALLINGER. No; the Senator is wrong. 

Mr. RANSDELL. The fact is that they have considerable 
commerce on them. 

:Mr. GALLINGER. Tile Senator is wrong. I may have said 
that two years ago. 

Mr. RANSDELL. T.he Senator said something about Ivory 
soap the other day. 
· Mr. GALLINGER. Yes;· I did. I said there we1·e streams 
that would hardly float a cake of Ivory soap. . 

Mr. RANSDELL. The Senator spoke of the items that were 
referred to by the Senator from Iowa [Mr. KENYoN]. He men~ 
tioned the Kissimmee River in Florida-, the Cnloosahatchee, and 

The work of the year consisted of snagging for the purpose of clear
ing the natural channel of obstructions ft·om the mouth to Snow Hill, 
32 miles. above. This work was carried on entirely by Government 
plant nnd hired labor, at a cost of $1,010.72 . . The U. S. bolster 
Contentnea began operations on this stream on Febrnary 1, 1917,. and 
to March 16, 1917, removed a total of 38 large logs, 11 stumps, ·33 
snags, 22 saw logs, and 9 trees from the channel. and cut and hauled. 
back 37 tl't!es from the ba.nks. This work was accomplislled at a cost 
of $942.88, wbleb gives a unit cost of $6.285 per· obsbnction or threat
ened obstruction removed. Other expenditurf>s were 67 .84, and were 
in payment for superintendence and main-office ex:penses. 

I want to say just a word about the. other items there. 
The Kissimmee River in Florida, the Caloosahatchee in' the 

same State, and the Withlacoochee weJ:e Cl'iticlzed as worth
less creeks. On the Kissimmee River in 1916 13,625 tons were 
carried, valued at $410,142. On the Caloo ahatchee River, in 
the same year, 55,304 tons were carried; and please li ten, Sena· 
tors, to the value of that commerce-$3,214,943. On the Wrth
lacoochee, in 1915, the commerce was 20,789 tons, valued at 
$195,186. 

In other words. those three creeks or small streams, or what
ever you may choose to call them, carried over 4,000,000 tons 
of commerce.. . 

Now, let me read this item to the Senate. It appears on page 7 
of the bill: 

Kissimmee, Caloosahatchee, Orange, .Anclote, CnrsW, Withla.cooehec, 
and Suwannee Rivers, Charlotte Harbor, Sarasota Bay.l and Clearwater 
Harbor and Boca Ceiga Bay, Fla.: For maintenance, ~4.000. 

For all the enormous commerce on the e three small streams, 
fm· the commerce of several harbors and the other streams, some 
very large and important rivers, we give only $4,000. The criti
cisms are absolutely without foundation. The bill ' could not 
have been framed on more conservatiYe and wise lines than this 
bill has been framed. 

Mr. FLETnHE.R. If I may interrupt the Senator, I ask him 
whether he will \"erlfy this statement. A good deal has been 
said about the loss of tonnage on these waterways, canals, nnd 
li-vers in volume~ That is the general statement as made by the 
Senator from Colorado [.Mr. THoMAs] this morning, -to the 
effect that there had been a decrease in the amount of tonnage 
on the inland waterways of the country. I ask the Senator 
whether he will verify the opinion which has been expre sed 
to me by those who ought to h-now and do know that whereas 
the volume of tonnage may have decreased the value of tonnage 
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l1as not decreased in that way, .that in most instances the value that bears 11pon its bosom commerce in which the people · are 
of the tonnuge on the contrary hus increased. Interested, every lake with a port nnd canal which our com-

For instance, the farmer to-day, instead of ~oing to market merce needs, is provided for in this nm. It is nation-wide in 
wHh his hay, cern, .and bulky stutr, ~arries to market pigs, its scope and -uni\ersal in the o_pportunities which it is intended 
cattle, butter, chickens, eggs, and a few things that he makes to afford. · 
at howe. So in transporting these products, whereas the ton- .But I did not rise for the purpose 'Of defending this b1ll 
nage may show 11-decrease, tlle \.alue of those products _has enor- against the immatm·e criticisms, the unwarranted -unirnadver
rnously increase(), and the transportation is needed just as much .:sions upon lt, and the ru.:tempered attacks that haye been made 
now for those products n.s for the more bulky -products that ihe by honorable Senators. It is an ea.sy matter to get up and 
farmer carried-hay and corn-which he now converts into plant oneself on the circumference of uniYersn.lity .anCl "-cuss 
pigs :wd cattle. out " creation, Denunciation is easy and criticism requires no 

.Mr. RANSDELL. I should like to ~ay, in reply to the Senator~ 'special information .or technical knowledge of the subject criti
I think lle has stated the ease absolutely fairly. Commerce has cized. For my own vote -upon this bill I am perfectly willing 
diminished, beyond :my question, on some of the larger rivers, to leave to the common ,sense and patriotism of my constituents 
notably .tile l\1ississippi River. There is not as mnch ..commerce to determine the .correctness of it. ·But I want to say just a 
on the ]!lis. i . ippi Rive-r ns there was many years ago, and not word with reference to the amendment pending before tbe 
as muclt commerce on the Ohio Ri-ver as fm.·merly. The reason Senate. It is not the .policy of thls Government, .as I under
is perfectly apparent. Railroad lines parallel the river on both stand it, B.Ild never was. and I trust never will be, to dl·ive a 
side , and tho e railroads have '(}riven the boats out cl business. hard bargain With its citizens. I do not suppose there is a man 
There is no doubt about that; but taking the country ns u whole, Uving heneath -the Stars and Stripes who has quite as much 
I am -connnced from my study ·of the -subject-and I have .contempt .for the craven profiteer -or the ;patriot for pelf, for 
studied it ..as w~ll ·as I ceuld for a number of years-there is -a .tbe .man who would plunder and Tob his -Government, .as I have. 
grent deal more commerce carried on our waterways than ever I think a man wno would take advantage of the present erueL'
before. As the Senator from Flori~a says, tt is very much gency brought about by the war to rob and plunder the public 
m01·e valuable commerce. There is a little river in my own . ls an enemy to the Government and .ought to -be treated as 
Stnte not eYen referred to in this bill. It is the Terrebonne. such. .But wnen men who ll:rve taken contracts to do Govern
! was told when I visited it -several days ago tbat there lil'e ment work before war was .declared, when conditions were so 
over 1,000 boats on that little river. They do an immense t}nsl- different from what tMy are to-day, :find theiD£jelves up .against 
ness down tbel'C. It is a local business, if you please. There is a situation that ;could not have been anticipated or avoided 
.no railroad there. They have one of the best shrimp canneries and to wbom it .means .ruin if the contract shall be enforced, 
in the world ; they can more -oysters there than in .any pla:ee I it is perfectly proper for the Government to see that justice 
know of. There are a number of big sugar factories there. snail be done them and sa\e them from bankruptcy. I differ 
There are p-lants of -every kind ·on that little river. It is not somewhat from ·the able Senatm· .from Alabama [M.r. HANK
even mentioned in this bill. HEAD] with reference to the duty of Senators .in the matter of 

So it is in other States. T.here is a .big comme1·ce, especially protecting the interests of individuals when the interest of the 
on these littJ.e streams thai: are referred to .as creeks. ·They ru;.e Government is -also involv-ed. 1 deem 'it quite as muCh my duty 
strc.:.Ims whid1 are <eXeeedingly valuable to the people living on to insist that this Government .shall deal justly with the private 
their banks. As a T~le, they "furnish the onl~ transportation for citizen .as it is my -duty to· see that the private citizen sha:U deal 
the peopl~. Tbe railroads nre ~ot convement, or lf they be honestly, patriotically, and justly _ with his Government. 
conYenient :the lit~le stre~ furmsh a ·means of trm~SJ?Ortation Now, I no .not know personally a single individual wll.o asks 
up and down to railroad pomts. and the amounts .are ru:licnlou&y relief -under the terms of this amendment. 1 am not inter
small compared with the value of the gr-eat eommerce -on -these ested .in .any contractor or person -to be benefited by the adop
small streams. fion of this amenillnent; hut 1 do know that co.nditions nave 

It is not the small streams that -ought to be -criticized, ·if .any changed, .and as corulltions .have cna.nged it becomes necessary 
are to be criticized~ it is_ some of the larger streams, on whieh that the Governnient should modify this contract. To Iail to do 
the commerce has been driven :away because of railroad opposi- so, in my judgment, would be the acme of injustice. There is a 
tion. .moral <>bligation resting upon Congress to see that those men 

1 agree with some ef th~ Senrrtors who say -we nre not going J;rho have .entered into contracts with the Government to do 
to get the waterways properly used 1llltil we re~te, in a very Government work prior to April~ 1917, which contracts arc :yet 
stringent manner, the rnllroads .of this country or tnke them to be executed, are not destroyed on account of the change which 
over. I for one would bate to see them taken over by the Gov· the war has brought about. It is iBSisted that a large amount 
ernment. Strong .advocate .as I .have always been of water- of money., larger than we probably :anticipate, will be necessary 
wa:rs, I want to see .a wise, proper. businesslike development -of :to meet or carry out the purposes of this amendment. The 
every means of transportation we have. I want to see the indi- amount cuts no .figure. .A moral obligation can not be measu.retl 
vidual do whatever he can. I am not one of those who would by dollars .and cents. A private indi-vidual whose moral obliga
like to see the Government go into every busin.ess under the tions are determined by pecuniary consideration is a dishon
sun. There is -eno.u.gh commerce :for all. The w.aterways, the est rna~ and .I hold that the same moral code shou1d guide gov
highways, and the railways aU ought to be u-sed w1sely, and tile ez·nments in denling with individuals fha.t we insist that our 
railroads should be prohibited from driving the commerce off fellow nmn should obserYe in their business intercourse wifli 
the '"aterways by unfair, improper competition. each other. 

:Mr. VARDAMAN. 1\Ir. President, the wisdom -of improving I think we can safely trust the Board of Engineers to see that 
and maintaining the system of water transportation bas been absolute justice is done, ·Or as nearly as is possible for human 
proven by experience in this country and every other country intellect to see that justiee is done. .()ertainly these trained, 
in the world wbere the experiment has been made. It is a watchful, patriotic, faithful eserv.ants 'Of the GQyemment may 
'tribute to the wisdom and vision of tbe great -railroad .magnntes be relied upon to -see that the Govenrment shall not be robbed 
and captains of industry that they discovered some years ag~ the and to see also that the Government of the United States shall 
1lllwisdom <>f attempting the destruction 'and prohibition of river not withhold from the privnte citizen anything which of right 
transportation. As a matter of lfn.et, the growing commerce of belongs to that citizen. 
this country, the increase in population, and the conditions of Therefore 1 think the amendment ought to be -adopted, and 
modern civilization demand all the means of transportation I trust the .Senate may agree to it. 
both ·by rail and water available to meet the ·demands of our Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President, the other day something 
increasing trade. The e facts ure so well known that .any was said about the dangerous character of legislation of this 
lengthy discussion at this time would be entirely out of -place kind. · As a general proposition it is dangerous. If the losses 
and a needless consumption of the Senate's precious time. If these contractors will probably sustain had been due to any 
there is any grnft in this leglslation, as has been suggested~ no miscalculation of their own, I -would feel differently about it ·; 
particular section of the country has a eorner on it. Tieally but when they entered into t:llese contracts before war was 
there is no piece of legislation considered by the Congress at declared they did it with th"e reasonable expectation of being 
:this or any other session more general in character -than this. able to get labor and mater1al at the current p-rices or at lea:st 
You can take the map of the United States-a map of that they would not differ materially from what the priees :were 
ordinary size--and put a silver dollar on .any place on that 1 at the time the contract was entered into. 
map and it touches some project provided for in this bill. I have _personally had an interview with .a member of one of 
Beginning on the eastern coast of Maine and going entirely , the contraeting firms and their lawyer, -and I think I am within 
.a.round the Republic to Alaska you wi11 find every State with the truth when I say that unless some :relief is grunted by the 
a water front interested in this bill. The same is true with Government this contract will not be completed by the con
reference to the States located in the interior. Every river tractors, or if completed it will be at the expense of the bonds-
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men, :md it w·iJl leave tbe contractors bankrupt. I urn satis
fi ed that this contractor and his bondsmen would be -rery g-lad 
to complete the contract under normal circumstances at their 
own expense, but I do not belieYe that the great GoYernment o:t 
the United States expects the work to be completed when the 
prices hu-rc been increasetl us they have been duri~g the last 
year, due to the war, at u co t that may bankrupt the. e people. 

I do not be1ie-re anyone "\Yho will pass through the lock. and 
tlams on the Ohio llil'er after they shall ha-re been completed 
would receil'c any sati faction from knowing that in their 
hnilding certain men were made bankrupt by act of war. I 
tl1ink the committee has very carefully guarded the Goyern
mcnt against any excessiYe allowance which may be made. It 
is my belief that the American people do not want this man and 
his bondsmen to be b:mln-npted under the circumstances. 

For these r easons I shall support the .amendment 
l\lr. LENTIOOT. 1\lr. Pre ident, 11. short time ago the Senator 

ft·om Ohio [hlr. Po1.mnE~~] asked a question as to the ~aggre
ga te amount of contract that would be affected by this amend
ment. The committee llad reports from the Board of Engineers 
~1pon that subject, and the committee reported that of tlu~ con
tracts let prior to the entry of the United States into the war 
hut remaining uncompleted on the 1st day ~f April this year 
the aggregate was $4,387,000. 

Under this amendment it will be \Cry much less than that, 
because the adjustment can only be upon the portion of the 
contract remaining not completed at the time this act is ap
proYed. So it is fair to say tliat the total amount will not be 
more than $4,000,000, and it was testified by Col. Newcomer 
that, in his juugment, the amount that will be required to re
adjust the e contracts upon an equitable basis would be some
where between one a.n<l a half million dollars and two million 
llo1larM . . · 

I wish to say a word, howe-rer, with reference to the position 
taken by the Senator from Alabama [Mr. B~KHEAD]. He 
tate<l that he f::rrored the adoption of this amendment solely. in 

the interest of the Government; that in Ills judgment the adop
tion of the amendment would save , the GoT"ernment millions 
upon millions of dollars; and, if I understood him correctly, he 
undet·took to state to the Senate that that was the actuating 
motive of the committee in recommending the amendment to 
the bill. That is the fir t intimation I haT"e had that this 
nmendment should be adopted upon any such theory as that. 
It was not urged before the committee. It was urged solely as 
n. measure of justice to the contractors, and that is, I think, the 
basis upon which it ought to be considQred by the Senate. 
Indeed, if it was from the standpoint of the interest of the 
Government, this amendment is not necessary, because the Sec
retary of War llj)W has f1,lll authority to readjust any rl'rer and 
harbor contract where in his judgment such readjustment '"'ill 
be adnmtageou to the United States. 

So this amendment should be considered solely upon the ques
tion whether it is fair and just to the contractors who prior to 
our entry into the war entered into these contracts. It was 
represented to the committee that in the Navy, for instance, 
under a power they already haye, on account of the increasing 
cost of work previous contracts were canceled and new con
tracts giYen upon the basis of the increased cost of work. We 
know that in contracts by the Shipping Board provision is made 
in the contract itself for a readjustment from time to time de
pending upon the increased labor costs. 

So it seemed to the committee, and I think tl1at was the basis 
of its r ecommendutions, that it was only fair to give to these 
contractors the same consideration that is given to contractors 
for the Navy, conh·actors for the Emergency Fleet Corporation 
and .thus do justice to this cla s of contractors as well as t~ 
others. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (1\lr. KELLOGG in the chair). 
The que tion is on concurring in the amendment made as in 
Committee of the \Vhole. . 

1\Ir. CUR'IIS. I sugge t the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators nn-

swercd to their names : 
Ashurst 
Ba.nkl!ead 
Beckham 
Borah 
Brandegce 
C:llder 
Chamberlain 
' ummins 

Curtis 

~~~~Y~nm 
Fletcher 

France 
Frelingh uyscn 
Gallinger 
Guion 
Harding 
Ila rdwick 
Henderson 
Hollis 
.Johnson , Cal. 
.Jones, N. l\1ex .. 
Kellogg 
Kendrick 

Kirby 
Len root 
Lewis 
McCumber 
McKellar 
Me...~ary 
:\Iartin 
Myers 
Nelson 
New 
Nugen t 
Overman 

rage 
Phelan 
Pitt man 
Poindext er 
Pomet·ene 
Ransdell 
Robinson 
Saulsbm·y 
Sha.ft·oth 
Sheppa rd 
Shields 
Simmons 

Smith, S. C. Swanson Townsend Wadsworth 
Smoot ~·homas Trnmmcll Wal h 
Sterling Thomvson Underwood Wililey 
Su therland ~'illman Yat·dnma.u Wolcott 

.1\lr. OUH'.I~IS. I desire to announce that the Senator from 
Iovr!l [1\lr. ~NYON] is absent campaigning for the Red Cro. s. 
I Will let this announc~ment stand for the day. 
· The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Sixty-four Senators have an
s~rere<.l to their n~mes_. There is a quorum pre ent. The ques
tion is on concurrmg m the amendment made us in Committee 
of the Whole. 

1\fr .. s~~OOT. 1\Ir. Pre ident, I sincerely hope that the rrmend
mC?t m Its present form will not be concurred in. It could be 
written so that it would not be so open to abuse as this amend
ment is. 

Senators will remember that there is no limit upon this amenll
me~t as to what tl1e e::\.i:ra cost might be. The Senator f.rom 
Olno [Mr_. ~ING] in offering l1is amendment for the 'same 
purpose limited the amount of cost that it could be oT"er and 
aboye the .contra~t pric.e, but to this amendment there is no 
liimt. It IS an mvltatlon for e\ery contractor on ril'er and 
harbor work in the United States to make the cost ju t as hi,.h 
as possible, to take care of all their relatiT"es and all th:rr 
f~·ie?ds and all the officers of the association, if it is an asso
ciation or company that is doing the "\York, and the Go\ern
ment will pay for it. 

I recognize., 1\Ir. President, that it is costino- more to do work 
to-day than it dld in 1913 or 1914. Nobod"y will deny that. 
Contracts that were made two years ago are co ting more to
day than 1f the work had been done at the time the contract 
was taken. But here, l\lr. President, is a propo ition that no 
matter what the extra cost piled up, the Gol'crnment i~ to 
pay for it. 
. Senators J.:now what comes from the 10 per cent plus proposi

tion. That IS nothing compared to this. Senators talk nbont 
$2,000,000 being sufficient. It will only be the be,.inninr• of 
what it is going to cost the Government of the Unitell St~te. ·. 
If you one~ embark upon this plan there will be no end to pay
ing t11e clauns made against the Go\ernment until the lu t one 
~s made, no matter what the amount. Congress can not hesitate ; 
1t can not refuse to pay them after passing a propo ition such as 
has been adopted by the Senate as in Committee of the Whole 

Conditions as to ertra cost were exactly the same thr:e~ 
months ago as they are to-day. There was no appeal made to 
the Honse for a provision of this kind. Nobody asked the House 
to put it in the riYer and harbor bllt Those who ha'\e suffered 
on the Ohio River work were suffering· at that time just as they 
are to-day, and nothing was lteard of this propo ition until the 
Post Office appropriation bill had a proyision of thls character 
Inserted in it QY the Senate. 

The amendment offered is to take care of e\et'Y contrartot· 
who entered into a contract before the war, and hereafte1· in 
all the work that is done for the Government the contractor 
must be paid a sum sufficient to insure that they will lose noth
ing on the cost of the work. 
~r. SHAFROTH. I am not .familiar with the amendment. 

Is 1t proposed to indemnify contractors for work that they lun·e 
entered into contract with the Go\ernment to pedorm? 

l\1r. SMOOT. Yes. As soon as the bill becomes a law all 
work done on rivers and harbors, no matter what the price of the 
contract might be, the Go\ernment of the United States is to 
indemnify all conb.·actors whateYer amount it co t extra o'\"'er 
and above what it would haYe cost nt the time the cont.ract was 
entered into. 

1\Ir. SHAFROTH. It applies to past contracts? 
l\.Ir. SMOOT. It applies to contracts entered int.o hefore 

.April G, 1917. 
1\Ir. FLETCHER But, if the Senator will permit me the 

readjustm~nt only applies to future contracts. . ' 
l\lr. S~100T. That is exactly ·what I aid to the Senator from 

Ooloruclo. 
l\Ir. FLETCHER. But the Senator from Colorado doc not 

understand it in that '-ray. IDs question was whether or not it 
applied to all contracts. 

1\lr. SMOOT. · I sai<l It npplied to all contracts entered into 
before the 6th of April, 1917, and for all work done under those 
contracts immediately af ter the . ·igning of this bill, or as oon 
as tl.1e bill becomes a Jaw. 

Senators, that is the pr0110~ it i on . A I said on Saturday thi.s 
plan will not apply to river an<l harbor contracts, but it n;enns 
every contmct that the Go'\"'ernment of the United States has 
entet-ed into for any I?urpose and for goods and supplies of every 
ehn.racter nnd <lescr1pt10n. Do not be deceived because but 
$2,000,000 ls named in this ·proyision. The GoYernment will not 
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be relieved by the payment of $2,000,000 or ten times $2,000,000 
if this amendnlent is adopted. I want to say that, if it is adopted, 
the same principle ought to be extended to all contractors of 
every name and nature. · 

Reference has been made to the fact that, if we do not give 
this relief, contracts will be thrown up, and the Gov-ernment 
of the United States will have to ask for new contracts, in which 
case the cost will be more than we would pay under this -provi
sion. Why, Mr. Pre::;ldent, if we have to ask for new contracts, 
we shall hayc competition, and we shall have n. chance to par
tially save ourselves, but under this provision there is no such 
opportunity. 

Mr. Presillent, I know of no Senator who has criticized the 
riYei' and harbor bill as such; but there are Senators, and among 
them myself, who are opposed to many items which hn.ve been 
carried in river and harbor bills in the past. The Senator from 
Louisiana [Mr. RANSDELL] has asked Senators several times to 
name the rivers to which we object. Why, the list is too long to· 
undertake such a task. I named some of them when I last 
spoke at length upon the river and harbor bill in 1916. Mr. 
Burton at the same time also named a long list of them, and 
I find in the RECORD a statement which was then made by my
self. 

Let us take the Arkansas River and see what is the restilt 
of river and harbor improvement on that river and then judge 
whether any sane person would inv-est his money in such a 
project if be had to pay the expense of maintaining it and -re
ceive all profits from carrying the commerce. 

The total appropriations for that river whieh were made up 
to 1916 were $3,533,033.40. 

Mr. RANSDELL. May I ask the Senator a question 1 
Mr. SMOOT. The amount of commerce on that ri-rer for the 

year 1916--
1\Ir. RANSDELL. Mr. President--
1\fr. SMOOT. If the Senator will wait until I finish the 

sentence, then I will yield to him. 
The amount of commerce on that river in that year was 

79,169 tons, as reported by the Chief of Engineers. The valu
ation of all the products transported, including e-verything 
making np the 79,169 tons, was only $812,657. 'Ve were asked 
to appropriate for tba t sear $334,700, the total value o; the 
products transported_on which in dollars and cents was $812,657. 
I call attention--

1\Ir. RANSDELL. Mr. President, will the Senator from Utah 
yield to me? He is talking nbont a river in my State. 

1\ir. SMOOT. Certainly, I will yield. 
Mr RANSDELL. I am very much obliged to the Senator. 
Mr. SMOOT. I never spoke on a ri-ver and harbor bill or 

offered a word of criticism but what the Senator from Louisi
ana was immediately upon his feet to defend the project-no 
matter how ridiculous it was. 

Mr. RANSDELL. Certainly, whenever slanders are uttered 
against things in Louisiana or anywhere else in connection with 
rivers and harbors, I am going to be •on my feet. I consider 
it a slanderous statement for a Senator to rise in his place 
here and try to make the Senate believe that three million and 
some odd thousand dollars were spent on a river, the commerce 
of which is the ridiculously small sum which the Senator states. 
;why do you not be fair, :Mr. Senator, and if you give the total 
expenditures oil that river, also give the total commerce on it 
from the time we began to make the expenditure? The Senator 
read the items of expenditure on Red Rive1· from the beginning 
of the Government-that is what he did-and then he gave the 
commerce for the last year. I ask the Senator now if there 
is anything f.air in that kind of a statement? 

Mr. SMOOT. If the Senator has asked his question and will 
sit down, I will answer it. 

Mr. RANSDELL. All right. Now, let us hear the answer. 
Mr. SMOOT. The Senator is very impatient and very sensi

tiYe upon any question concerning river and harbor bills~ and 
he can not, therefore, have patience with anyone who sees sucll 
bills in any other light than that in which he sees them. 

Mr. President, I called attention to the nm.onnt of money which 
was spent upon that river up to the day which I have named; 
and I ask the Senator if it is incorrect? 

1\lr·. RANSDELL. No. 
Mr. SMOOT. Well, then, enough for that. 
Mr. RANSDELL. I believe the statement is correct, but I 

desire to say to Senators that there was a y-ery large commerce 
on that riv-er. I was born and reared on its banks, and know 

1 that ·when I was a boy we were scarcely ever out of sight of the 
smoke of a steamboat. I know that a great -commerce was car
ried on that river for 500 miles, into all northwest Louisiana and 
up into the State of Texas. We had no railroads in those days, 
and a colossal commerce was carried then on the river ; but In 

recent years, when we have had railroads on both its banks, the 
commerce of the river has been completely driven o:ff. The large 
appropriation which the Senator from Utah has read is from 
the beginning of the Government· to the pl'esent time. A. very 
large portion of it was for removing a great raft above the 
city of Shreveport and another large sum was to remove obstruc
tions in the river above the city of AleAandria, where I was 
reared. If we had the figures here to show the total commerce 
on Red RiYer since we began to improve .it, they would com
paTe very favol'ably with the total expenditure of over $3,000,000, 
and would show this sum was wisely expended. What I object 
to in the Senator's statement is that he gives the figures of ex
_penditures for all time, and gives the commerce for but one 
year. I ask him, Is that fair? 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, it is all right for the Senator 
to hark back to his childish recollection when there was some 
commerce on the river, but this very argument is against the 
appropriation for such rivers as is the Arkansas to-day. If 
tb~re was a time when there was commerce upon that river to 
justify the Go-rernment appropriations, it was rears in the past; 
for I know that dtu·ing the year 1916 there were only 79,169 
tons of commerce carried on the river. 

Mr. RANSDELL. How much did the Government spend on 
the river that year-$3,000,000? 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. I stated to the Senate how much it spent. 
l\Ir. RANSDELL. Would the Senator mind stating it again? 
Mr. SMOOT. Certainly; I will n,ot mind stating it again. 

Tbe amount spent that year was $334,700. But, I say to you, 
Mr. President1 that in the figures I have presented for that time 
I only estimated 4 per cent on the money that was invested ; 
and who would desire to invest money if he did not get 4 per 
cent interest on it? On that basis I want to call attention now 
to the cost to the Government of the United States for hauling 
commerce on some of these so-called arteries of commerce. 

Mr. FLETCHER. 1\f.r. President, if the Senator will allow 
me, I desire to call attention to the proYision in the present bill 
on page 9. The bill now provides : 

Red and Sulphur Rive'S, Ark. and Tex., and Cypress Bayou and 
Waterway between Jefferson, Tex., and Shreveport, La.: For mainte
nance, $5,000. 

Mr. SMOOT. 1\lr. President, the estimates of the cost to the 
Government for furnishing waterways to fioat actual commerce 
on a few projects in the bill in 1916 were as follows-nnd this 
I want it distinctly tmderstood does not include logs as com
merce. I have a list of the creeks, the rivers, and the bays that 
have l1ad money spent upon them by the GoYernment of the 
United States to fioat logs down them. 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Utah yield 

to the Senator from .. l\finnesota? 
Mr. SMOO"r. Yes. 
Mr. NELSON. If the Senator will allow me, I may say I 

sympathize with a Senator who has in his State neither creeks 
nor streams of any kind, nor any logs to 1loat in them. It is 
quite natural such a Senator should feel as does the Senator 
from Utah. 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator from Utah will vote as large ap
propriations for the harbors of the United States as will th~ 
Senator from 1\finnesota; the Senator from Utah will take care 
of the industries of this country, no matta· where they may be 
located, as well as will the Senator from l\Iinnesota ; and I 
think my record will bear me out in that statement. 

Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. President--
Mr. SMOOT. If the Senator will"wait a moment--
1\f.r. FLETCHER. I merely wish to state that, while the 

Senator from Utah seems to be very economical ab.out rivers 
and harbors, he is a strong am-ocate of an increase of $40,000,000 
for permanent pensions. 

Mr. SMOOT. Why, certainly, 1\Ir. President I am an ad\o
cate of doing justice to the men who sav-ed the Nation and of
fered their lives for tl1e preservation of this country ; and had 
it not been for the heroic sacrifices of those men the Senator 
from Florida would not be in this Chamber to-day. If the 
Senator from Utah is charged with being interested in the Gov
ernment partially recognizing the labors of such men or the 
just claims of their widows or their dependent children, be is 
perfectly willing to stand whatever there may be in the way 
of criticism or of cha tisement for such position, no matter if 
it does come from friend or foe. 

I might proceed. further along this line, Mr. President; but 
I see the Senator from Florida has left the Chamber, and so I 
will say nothing more in this connection at this time. I wish. 
however, to assure the Senators present that there is a great 
deal more that might be said upon this question. If the Sena
tor nom Florida wants to be economical and wants to reduce 
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unnecessary expenditures of the Go\erument, let him cut out 
of this bill a lot of rotten project., and if he will follow me I 
wlll point out to him not how $40,000,000 may be saYed but 
J1ow a billion dollars may be saved without interfering with 
the proper maintenance of the Governmeut. Do not let us 
l1arp upon the $40,000,000 that is to be paid to the old oldiers 
in their dying days, to the men who uved this Nation and all 
that it stands for, but let us look for extruntgances and wicked 
waste that is manifest on all sides. 

Now, 1\lr. President, let me call attention to some of the 
ri\ers and creeks for which appropriations ha\e been made, 
:md to the result in connection with such appropriations, based 
on 4 per cent interest on the amounts the GoYernment has ex
pended and the· amount of commerce carried upon the riYers 
each year. 

The Ohio lliYer, a little oyer $5 a ton, ex:cluuing . oft coal; 
on the upper 1\lississippi, $12 a ton; on the lower 1\li ._i. ippi, 
$35 a ton; on the Arkansas llh-er, nearly $20 a ton ; on the Hen
nepin, $3G. 75 a ton; on the Missouri, a little oYer $40 a ton; 
.l\luscle Shoals, $41 a ton; Arkansas Pass Canal, $80 a ton ; the 
Brazos, $80 a ton; the lled lli\er, $100 a ton; the prot10 ed 
l\Iuscle Shoals project, $100 a ton; and the Big Sandy, Ky., 
$350 a ton. 

1\Ir. R-ANSDELL. ~fr. President, will the Senator yielll? 
1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. Yes; I yield to the Senator. 
M1·. UANSDELL. Would the Senator mind telling the Senate 

how he arrived at tho e figures? 
1\fr. SMOOT. I thought I did tell the Senate, but I will tell 

the Senate again. Those figures are arrived at by taking all 
the appropriations that ha\e been made and spent--

Mr. RANSDELL. The Senator means from the beginning of 
tl1e Government? 

1\ir. SMOOT. From the beginning, n.nd including 4 per cent 
upon the amount-and the Go\ernment is certatnly entitled to 
that much--

Mr. RANSDELL. .A.nd giYing the riycrs credit for the com
merce of the current year? 

Mr. S~IOOT. Then I figure what the interest is and com
pute t11e cost of the commerce upon that basis for any gi,en 
year. 

Mr. RANSDELL. Does the Senator think it quite fair to 
take the total expenditures on a riYer from the beginning of the 
Government, say on the Red River, amounting to something 
oYer· $3,000,000, calculate 4 per cent on that, and charge the 
commerce of the current year with the total amount expended 
on that river from the beginning of the Go\ernmeut, without 
giving aily credit to the enormous commerce · carried on that 
ri\er years ago? If he is going to charge it '""ith the whole 
expense of improvement, does he not think, in common justice, 
he ought to credit it with the co~erce which has been carried 
in all these years? 

Mr. SMOOT. 1\Ir. President, I think that the Government 
of the United States ought to be treated exactly the same as 
any man or any set of men in busines. . Upon every dollar that 
a man invests in his business, whether in 1 year or in 10 years, 
or any number of years, he is entitled to interest. So is the 
Government; and I treated the Go\ernment in these estimates 
precisely the same as I would treat any business man, and in 
no other way. Why, Mr. President, in the case of a private 
business, if a man had invested a million dollars and that 
million dollars had been used for 10 years and the investment 
stlll paid dividends, he would anticipate at least dividends in 
the future; and if he added half a million dollars more, he would 
anticipate at least a dividend upon that additional amount. That 
Is exactly what the Go\ernment ought to expect ·when it inYests 
1noney in rh·ers and harbors. 

Mr. RANSDELL. Mr. President, if the di\idends in a priYate 
enterprise, say a railroad, lla\e amounted to 10 per cent, 15 
per cent, 25 per cent, 30 per cent, or perhap~ GO per cent per 
annum for many :rear , and have been placed to tbe credit of 
the stockholders, the original investment having been $3,000,-
000, as in the case of the Red Ri\er, and if tl1ere has been 
earned all told perhaps ten or fifteen or twenty million dollars 
in all the years of operation, is it fair to say 'vhen the business 
ceases to be profitable that it should be chaTged up 'vith all the 
costs and given no credit for the dividends? 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. There has been no di\idend paid or credit to 
the Government in any case referred to. 

Mr. RANSDELL. But to the individuals wllo compose the 
Government there has been. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. l\1r. President, I can not follow the Senator's 
1·easoning, and I know that if he were in business and tried to 
fQllQW such reasoning himself he would become bankrupt in a 
very few years. If the raU1·oads make 20 per cent or 40 per 
cent or 50 per cent, as suggested, and if they pay it to the stock-

holller. in the ''ay of dinllend , it does not go to the company 
but to the stockholder ; and if paid as a stock dividend, it also 
goes to the -stockholder.·, and tl1ey will expect interc t on the 
..., tock fliyi<lend the same as their original investment. 

l\1r. UA.X. DELL. But does the Senator differentiate between 
tlle stockholders of a railroa<l and the citizens of this great 
Republic? Are ''e not the stockholders of the Nation? 

Mr. S::UOOT. Oh, yes--
l\It·. HA....,SDELL. And if the people of Louisiana, of Texas, 

of Oklahoma, and of all that region served by the Red lli-rer 
were getting great dividends for the National Go\ernment 
through the expenditures made on the Red RiYet·, i not that 
just the same as if there were being paid dividends· to the stock
hold0r of a railroad? 

Mr. S:.UOOT. Well, 1\lr. President, I am a citizen of the United 
States; I haye got to help pay the amounts to the citizens of 
Louisiana, and when it comes to my having a wonl to &ay a 
-to how they shall be paid, I would rather pay for the goods 
carried on some of these creeks and giYe to the people with-
out cost to them, if that is the cheaper way, and in some case 
it is cheaper, than to make appropriations for certain rivers and 
creeks. 

I am not complaining of a policy that would consh·uct the be t 
110 ible harbors, and I care not where they are located; whether 
they are in the South or in the North makes no difference to 
me; I want the best. I also want the ri-rers on which there is 
commerce to be maintained, but I do .not -:--ant efforts to be 
made to haye artificial creeks, with no water in them during 
portions of the year, converted into a waterway system. l\Ir. 
Pre ident, I _say now that the American people will nev-er stand 
for it. It is a waste of their money. It may be an ad\antage 
locally to Uepresentatives or Senators who can get the appro
priations, but I belieTe I can go into any State in the Union and 
call the attention of the people to the effect of s"Gch appropria
tions, and they will not appro\e of them. 

It is said that 90 per cent of these projects have been appt·oved 
by the englneers. I have not looked that question up, and I 
will take it for granted that it is true. I saw, howe\er, in the 
year 1916 an adverse report from an engineer upon a project ; 
I spoke ugainst it fi·om this \ery desk; and yet it was not 24 
hours until we had a report favorable to the project, a supple
mentary report, when I knew that within the time elapsing no 
additional examination could be made; that conditions had not 
changell; and I knew that there had been a request for such a 
report made, and that request was granted and a supplementary 
report made to the Senate. 

1\Ir. RANSDELL. Mr. President, that is a right serious chat"ge 
against the Engineer Corps. Would the Senator mind stating 
what the report \Yas and what project was included in the report? 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator can easlly find it out if he \\ill btit 
examine the record. 

1\Ir. TI.A.l~SDELL. Of course, if the Senator objects to telling 
me, I do not care. 

1\fr. Sl\IOOT. Then the Senator need not ask. 
1\Ir. RA1~SDELL. Yery well; I thought the Senator wa a 

fair man. 
Mr. GALLD\GER. Mr. President, if the Senator from Utah 

will allow me, he will recall the fact that in that famous bill 
there were quite a number of these wonderf-ul projects that had 
been reported adversely upon by the local engineer, by the divi
sion engineer, and by the Chief of the Corps of Engineers, anti 
yet they went into the bill and were defended here. and I think 
some of them probably got appropriations, although I am not 
sure as to that. · 

l\Ir. RANSDELL. Would the Senator mind giving u t11e 
name. of those projects? 

1\fr. GALLINGER. The Senator knows that to be the inct. 
Mr. RANSDELL. I do not know it to be the fact; I know 

the exact reverse. 
l\1r. GALLINGER. The · Senator then is not well informed 

on t he subject. · 
l'\Ir. RA.NSDELL. Perhaps -I am not, but I have been trying 

to study this matter closely, and if the Senator knows it to be 
a fact he ought not to conceal the fact from the Senate. The 
Senator is a fair man generally. 

Mr. ·GALLINGER. I am not talking about the pending bill, 
but if the Senator will go back to the debate on the bill to " ·hicb 
I refer he "\\ill find_ it all pointed out. 

Mr. RAKSDELL. The Senator from New Hampshire is a fa ir 
man; he ne-rer makes a misstatement; I have ne\cr heard him 
make one, an<l I appeal to him in all fairness and all kindness 
to telL us the facts. 'Vby, 1\lr. President, the ordinary mur· 
derer is entitled to ha\e a copy of the indictment served on him 
setting forth the time, the place, and the circumstances of the 
crime. I ask the Senator to tell us. 
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1\lr. GALLINGER. The Senator, Mr. President, is a bit ex
cited. 

1\Ir. RANSDELL. I nm not excited, but I ask the Senator to 
gi ye us the facts. · 

1\lr. GALLINGER. The Senator from Louisiana called the 
Senator f1·om· Utah a slanderer, which was contrary to the rules 
of the Senate, and the Senator from Utah very properly ~d not 
pay any attention to that. Now, the Senator must not get 
excited at what I say. 

1\Ir. RANSDELL. I am not a bit excited. 
Mr. GALLINGER. The fact is, and the RECORD will bear it 

out, that there were some projects proposed after they had been 
turned clown by the local engineers. 

1\Ir. RANSDELL. The Senator said a moment ago " a num-
ber of them." 

Mr. GALLINGER. A number of them; yes. 
Mr. RANSDELL. Would the Senator mind naming some'? 
1\lr. GALLINGER. It is not fair--
Ar. RANSDELL. If seems fair to me; we are charged with 

re ponsibility for this bill. The Senator says we reported 
fn•orably on projects that bad not been fa-vo'rably reported upon 
by the engineers. · 

l\Ir. GALLINGETI. I simply say, on D;lY word of honor, that 
tl)er~ were se•eral such projects in that bill. Now, the Senator 
can go look them up for himself. 

1\lr. RANSDELL. I ask the Senator to name them. 
Mr. GALLINGER. They were pointed out in the debate; I do 

not carry them "in my mind; but that is he fact. 
~1r. Sl\IOD'J!. I will mention the l\Iissouri, if the Senator 

wants to know one. I thought the Senator really knew them; 
I thought he was merely camouflaging when he asked the ques· 
tion. 

1\Ir. RAl~SDELL. I recall one or two, but there were not a 
number. I recall one myself, t>ut there were not a number of 
them. 

1\Ir. Sl\lOOT. I only referred to one, but the Senator arose 
nnd challenged that. · Now, if the Senator wants to know I will 
tell him a number of them. 
. l\lr. RANSDELL. The Senator refused to tell me awhile ago. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. I thought the Senator was camouflaging· and 
trying to make people belieYe that there were no such projects 
proYided for. · 

1\lr. RANSDELL. I ne\er camouflage; I do not follow my dis
tinguished friend from Utah in that respect. All I ask is a 
detailed statement. which the Senator from New Hampshire and 
the Senator from' Utah hm·e refused to give. 

l\lr. Sl\IOOT. Very well; let us get :-tt the facts. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Ohair thinks it is about time 

to enforce the rule of two speeches in a <lay. We will never 
get througll. The Ohair has been here five years and nobody 
has ever been converted since he has been here. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. I thank the Ohair for the position that he 
has taken. 

There were a number of other statements made that I in
ten<led to answer to-day, but I think it is unnecessary for me 
to do so. All I "·ant is if Senators consider this amendment a 
wise one, and if there is a Senator in this Chamber who can see 
the end of it, let him \Ote for it; but I know that no one appeared 
before the committee of the house of Representatives and asked 
for this, but came before the Senate committee. The amend
ment was offered without being printed; it was adopted with 
a 'very few Senators in the Chamber without a record vote, 
and if anyone wants to see it now he must get the desk copy ot 
.the bill. I repeat tbnt I sincerely hope this amendment will 
ne rejec1Po. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The que tion is on concurring 
in the amendment made as in Co,rnmittee of the Whole. 

1\Il'. RANSDELL. I ask for a roll call. 
l\Ir, Sl\IOOT. Let us have the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were on1erec1, and the Secretary proceedec1 

to call the roll. 
1\lr. CURTIS (wllen l\Ir. KENYO~'s name was called). I de

sire to announce the absence of the junior Senator from Iowa 
[1\lr. KENYO~]. If present, he would \Ote 11 nay " on this amend
ment. 

l\lr. ROBli'\SO.N (when ·1\lr. KIRBY's name was called). The 
junior Senator from Arkansas [l\Ir. KIRBY] is absent from the 
Sennte on important public business. 

1\fr. OVERl\fAJ..~ (when hi name was called). I have a gen
eral pair with the senior Senator·from Wyoming [Mr. W .ABREN]. 
I transfer that pair to the junior Senator from Arkansas [l\11·. 
KrnsY] and vote 11 yea." -.. .-

l\lr. SAULSBURY (wl1en his name was called). I transfe 
my general pair with the sC'nior Senator from Rhode Island 
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[l\Jr. CoLT] to the senior Senator from Texas [l\Ir. CUL~ERSON] 
and vote " ~-ea.': · 

l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan (when his name was called). · I haYe 
a pair with the senior Senator from 1\Iissouri [l\Ir. REED]. In 
his absence I transfer that pair to the junior Senator from New 
Jersey [l\lr. BAI.RD] and Yote "nay.'' . 

l\Ir. THOl\lAS• (when llis name was called). 1\lay I inquire 
if the senior Senator from N<>l·th Dakota [1\lr. McCuMBER] bas 
voted'? 

The YICE PRESIDENT. He has not. 
1\lr. THOl\lAS. I haye a general pair 'vith that Senator, which 

I transfer to the junior Senator from Utah [Mr. Knm] nnd 
vote "nay.'' · 

1\lr. WEEKS (when his name was called). I haYe a general 
pair with the senior Senator from Kentucky [l\Ir. JA~IEs]. He 
being absent, I withhold my \ote. 

1\Ir. WOLCOTT (when his name was called). I trnnsfer my 
general pair with the Sena-tor from Indiana [Mr. WATSO:'{]" to 
the Senator from Oklahoma [l\fr. OWEN] and Yote "yea.'' 

The roll call was concluded. 
1\Ir. THOl\IPSON. I ask whether the Senator from Illinois 

[l\Ir. SHERMA~] has --roted? 
The VICE PRESIDENT.' He has not. 
1\Ir. THOMPSON. I ha\& a pair witlr that Senator. I tmns- · 

fer that pair to the Senator from Idaho [l\Ir. NUGENT] and vote 
"yea.'' 

Mr. MYERS. I transfer my pair with the Senator from Con
necticut [l\Ir. 1\IcLEAI'\] to the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. 
GoRE] and \ote " yea." 

1\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. I transfer my general pair with the 
junior Senator from Pennsyl\ania [Mr. KNox] to the junior 
Senator from Montana [l\Ir. WALSH] and vote "yea." 

l\1r. HARDING. I have a general pair 'vith the junior Sen
ator from Alabama [Mr. Ui\-vERwooo]. I ap1 informed that if 
present he woul<l \oto. as I shall vote. Therefore I ani at liberty 
to vote. I \ote " yea.'' 

1\Ir. DILLINGHAl\1. Because of my general pair with the 
senior Senator from Maryland [1\Ir. SMITH] I withhold my 
\Ote. 

1\Ir. 'VEEKS. I understand that my pair, the Senator from 
Kentucky [1\ir. JAMES], would \Ote as_ I shall --rote on this sub
ject. ':therefore I \Ote " yea.'' 

1\lr.· JOHNSON of South Dakota. I haYe a pair with the Sen
ator from l\Iaine [l\lr. FERNALD]. Not knowing how he would 
vote on this matter, I withhold my Yote. 

1\lr. BECKHAl\I. I desire to announce that my colleague, 
the senior Senator from Kentucky [l\Ir. JAMES], is detained 
by illness. 

l\Ir. CURTIS. I llay-e been requested to announce the fol
lowing pairs : 

The Senator from West Virginia [Mr. GoFF] -with the Sen
ator from South Carolina [1\Ir. TILLMAN] ; 

The Senator from Penn ·yl\ania [1\Ir. PENROSE] with the Sen
ator fl'om Mississippi [l\Ir. WILLIAMS] ; and 

The Senator from \Vashington [1\Ir. JoNEs] with the Senator 
from Virginia [1\fr. SWAI'\SON]. 
~he result was announced-yeas 38, nays 12, as follows : 

Bankhe&d 
Beckham 
Chamberlain 
Fletcher 
Guion 
Harding 
Hardwick 
H('nderson 
Hitchcock 
Hollis 

Borah 
Brandegec 
Cummins 

YEAS-38. 
J"ones, N. Mex:. 
·Kellogg 
Len root 
McKellar 
McNary 
1\Iartin 
Myers 
Nelson 
New 
O>erman 

Pittman 
Pomerene 
Ransdell 
Robinson 

·• Saulsbury 
Sheppard 

·, ~- Shields 
Simmons 

•• , 1 • Smith, Ga. 
Smith, S.C. 

NA.Y-12. 
Curtis Lodge 
France Page 
Gallinger Shafroth 

NOT \OTJNG-46. 
Ashm·st Gronna . · J,ewis 
Baird Ilale McCumber 
Calder J"ames McLean 
Colt Johnson, Cal. Norris 
Culberson J"ohnson, S.Dak. Nugent 
Dillingham J"oneR, Wn, h. Owen · 
Fall Kendrick Penrose 
Fernald Kenyon Phelan 
Frelinghuysen King Poindexter 
Gerry Kirby Reed 
Goff Knox Sbermnn 
Gore La Follette Smith, Ariz. 

Sterling 
Sutherlanlt 
Thompson 
Trammell 
Vardaman 
Weeks· 
Wilfiey 
Wolcott 

Smith, Micb, 
.·moot 
Thomas 

Smith, Md. 
Swanson 
Tillman
Townsend 
Underwood 
Wadsworth 
Walsh 
Warren 
"\Yat son 
Williams 

So the amendment made a~ in Committee of the Wllole was 
·concurred in. 

l\Ir. LE~TfiOOT. l\It·. Presillent, I offer the amendment TI"hicli 
I send to the desk. 
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The VICE PRESIDE~T. The amendment will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. It is proposed to add lo the bill a new section, 

to be numbered section 10, and to read as follows: 
. ' 

· SEc. 1(}. That no new "ork of improvement apprt>priated for in this 
act, involving an expenditure during the fiscal year ending .Tune 30, 
1919, of $100,000 o1· more, shall be undertaken until the Secretary ot 
the Treasury shaH first certify to the Secretary of War. that the c6ndl
tion of the Treasury is such that ~uch expenditure can be made without 
injury to the war needs of the Governmel\t: Prov-ided, That the pro
visions of this section shall not apply to any expenditure heretofore 
specifically recommended by the Secretary o.f War as a war emergency. 

1\Ir. :b"'LETCHER. l\Ir. President, I lilllke the point of order 
that the amendment was offered in Committee of the Whole and 
Yoted down. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The point of order is ovenuled. 
The Chair has rule{] that amendments rejected in Committee of 
the Whole may be reoffered in the Senate. _ 

1\lr. LENROOT. 1\Ir. President, I will say to the Senator from 
Florida that this amendment is not exactly the same as the other. 
There is one substantial difference between the amemlm~nt I 
have now·proposed and the amendment that was rejected in the 
Committee of the Whole. The amendment before the Committee 
of th-e Whole prohibitetl the expenditure- of any amount exceed
ing $100,000 under the circumstances stated except with the 
certificate of the Secretary of the ·Treasury. The amendment 
now pending would include all work costing $100,000 as well as 

·work exceeding that amount. In other respects the amendments 
are the same. 

Mr. President, I have reoffered the · amendment in the Senate 
because- of the close vote that was had in the Committee of the 
\Thole, and because it does not seem to me that many of the 
Senators who voted against this amendment in· the Committee · 
of the Whole could have been advised -as to what the amendment 
proposed to do, because their action is entirely inconsistent with 
other legislation passed recently by Congress practically unani
mously. 

Let me restate what the amendment does. It merely pro
-vitles as to all new work authorized by this bil_l costing more 
than .$100,000, except such work as has been certified by the 
Secretary of War to be war-emergency work, that before that" 
new work can be undertaken the Secretary of the Treasury shall 
certify that the condition of the Treasury is such that the pro
l10Sed expenditure can be made without injury to the WUI"'needs 
of the Government. In effect, it merely means that if at any 
time the condition of the Treasury is such that we need the 
money in it to actually cany on the war, the prosecution of the 
new work provided fo:r in this bill shall be suspended · until 
such time as there is money in the Treasury to do it. 

A very striking illustration of the present situation ~arne to 
me this morning. The Senator from Utah the other day called 
nttention to the legislation recently passed creating the War 
Finance Corporation and the Capital Issues Committee, whereby 
prh·ate undertakings can not float bonds 01' indebtedness in· 
E>xcess of $100,000 without securing the. prior approval of the 
Capital Issues Committee. A city in my State voted $100,000 
in bonds to build a schoolhouse, because they were .absolutely 
unable to c:are for and properly house children in the existing 
schools of that city. They made arrangements with a bank to 
take the whole issue of $100)000. That bank is ready to take 
tlle issue to-day if it can get the prior approv-al of the issues 

' committee. The matter was submitted· to that committee and 
·the committee rejected the application, and the city has a rep
resentative llere in Washington to-day undertaking to ,get a re
hearin:; of the matter before this committee. 

In other words, because -of the war condition that we are in 
we are not going to permit cities throughout the United States 
to build schoolhouses for their children, we are not going to 
permit them to improve their streets, we are not going to permit 
them to do many necessary things, because we will need the 
money in subscriptions to liberty bonds and in other ways to 
carry on this war. Yet we have the. amazing condition, 1\lr. 
President, that it is proposed in this bill to appropriate at least 
:·s,ooo,ooo, and no doubt more-:-but my amendment would lie 
to at least that much-to go on with these improvements that 
ha\·e nothing to do with the war, that can not benefit commerce 
for years and years to come-, and ln some cases in all probability 
will neyer benefit commerce at all; and the Senate votes down 
an amendment that refuses to apply to the Government itself the 
same terms and conditions that it does apply to every private 
citizen in the land. 

That is all I hn\e to say about the matter, 1\Ir. President. 
Either this amendment should be adopted or else Congress ought 
to repeal the leg·islation creating the -Capital Is ues Committee. 

Mr. FLETCHER. l\fr. President, I think it would be very 
unwise _ and, in fact, ine~cusable .for us to postpone the :wQrk 

provided for in tllis bill until the Secretary of the Treasur~ 
certifies that it may be done. The proposition ls an absurd one. J 

The VICE PRESrDENT. The question is · on the amendment' 
offered by the Senator from Wisconsin [1\Ir. LENBOUT]. 

Mr. SMOOT and 1\Ir. FLETCHER called for the yeas and 
nays, and they were ordered. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. . 
The Secretary proceeded to call the roll. 
l\1r. DILLINGHAM (when his name wa1 called). Again an. 

nouncing my pair with the Senator from Maryland [l\Ir SMITH] 
I withhold my vote. · ' 

1\fr. HARDING (when his name was called). I transfer my 
general pair with the junior Senator from Alabama [l\Ir. UNDEB~ 
woon] to the junior Senator from Iowa [1\Ir. KENYON] and yote 
"yea." . 

1\Ir. 1\IYERS (when his name was called). I make the same 
announcement that I made on. the last roll call us to my pair 
and its transfer and vote" nay." _ 

Mr. OVERMAN (when his name was called). I have a gen
eral pair with the senior Senator from Wyoming [Mr. WARREN]. 
I therefore withhold my vote. , 

1\Ir. SMITH of 1\Iiclligan (when his name was called). Mak
ing the same announcement as on the previous roll call and the 
same transfer, I vote "yea." 

Mr. THOMAS (when his name was called). 1\la.king the same 
announcement as to my pair and its transfer, I vote" yea." 

l\1r. TILLMAN (wheq, his name was called) . . ·-:r transfer my 
pair with the Senator from West Virginia [Mr. GoFF] to the 
Senator from Arizona [Mr. SMITH] and vote" nay.u 

1\Ir. \VEEKS (when his name was called). I have a gen~rnl 
pair with the senior Senator from Kentuch-y [Mr. JAMES]. He 
being absent, I wlthho~d my Yote. 

1\[r. WOLCOTT (when his name was called). Making the 
same announcement as on the mst roll call as to my pair and 
its -transfer, I vote "nay." 

The roll call was concluded. 
1\Ir, JOHNSON of South Dakota. I h·ansfer my pair with the . 

Senator from Maine [Mr. FERNALD] to the Senator from Arkan-
sas [1\fr. KmBY] and VOte "nay." . 

l\Ir~ CHAMBERLAIN. Transferring IllY general pair with 
the junior Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. KNox] to the junior 
Senator from New Hampshire [1\.Ir. HoLLIS], I vote" nay." 

Mr. CURTIS. I desire to announce the absence of the junior 
Senator from Iowa [Mr. KENYoN]_, and to state that were he 
present he would vote "yea.'t . 

1\Ir.:THOl\IPSON (after having voted in the negative). I ha\e 
a general pair with the Senator -from Illinois [Mr. SHERMAN]. 
I observe that he has not voted. I transfer that pair to the 
senior Senator from Texas [Mr. CULBERSON] and will let my vote 
stand. 

Mr. ROBINSON. I wish to announce that my colleague [1\fr. 
KIRBY] is detained on official business. 

1\Ir. CURTIS. I have been requested to announce the follow
ing pairs: 

The Senator from Washington [Mr. Jo~"Rs] with the Senator 
from Virginia [Mr. SWANSON] ; 

The Senator from Pennsylvania [l\Ir. PENROSE] with the Sen· 
ator from Mississippi [1\Ir. WILLIAMS]; and 

The Senator from New Yo1·k [Mr. CALDER] with the Senator 
from Rhode- Island [!\Ir. GERRY]. 

The result was announced-yeas 23, nays SO, as foltows: 

Bora'h 
Brandcgee 
Cummins 
Curtis 
France 
Gallinger 

Bankhead 
Beckham 
Chamberlain 
Fletcher 
Guion 
Hardwick 
Henderson 
.Johnson, S.Dak. 

Hale 
Harding 
Kendrick 
Lenroot 
Lodge 
New· 

YEAS-23. 
Nugent 
Page 
Pomerene 
Sbaf'roth 
Smith, Mich. 

, Smoot 
NAYS-30. 

.Tones, N. Mex, Phelan 
Kellogg Poindexter 
~wis Ransdell· 
McKellar llobinson 
IcNary Sheppard 

Martin Shields 
Myers Simmons 
Nelson Smith, S. C . 

NOT VOTING-43. 

Ashurst Gore La Follette 
Baird Gronna McCumber 
Calder Hitchcock McLean 
Colt Hollis Norr-is 
Culberson .Tames Overman · 
Dillingham .Johnson, Cal. Owen 
.Fall .Tones, Wash. Penrose 
i"ern lcl Kenyon Pittman 
Frelinghuy-sen Iqng Reed 
Gerry IGrby Saulsbury 
Go« Knox Sherman 

So_ Mr! LEKROOT's amendment ,,·ns rejected. 

Sterling 
Sutherland 
Thomas 
Townsend 
Walsh 

Thompson 
Tillman 
Trammell 
Vardaman 
Wilfley 
Wolcott 

Smith. Ariz. 
Smith, Ga. 
Smith, Md. 
Swanson 
Underwood 
Wadsworth 
Warren 
Watson 
Weeks 
Willlams 
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Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, I shall occupy but n 

moment more in the discussion of this bill. 
I have not allowed myself to get at all excite(l oYer the mat

ter, because I propose to Yote for the bill. I shall Yote f~r it 
for the reason that it carries appropriations for harbors that 
are essential to the commerce and the prosperity of the country, 
and for some of the great rivers of the country. Whatever 
criticisms I haye offered, either to-day or on a former occasion, 
were directed against the small and inconsequential streams 
that in the very nature of things never can become arteries of 
commerce in the proper sense of the word. 

I have been comparing the bill of 1916 with ·the present one, 
and I find that n great many of my old friends haye disappeared 
from this form of legislation. The work that was done by the 
Senate on that occasion in reducing the appropriation almost 
one-half, if not one-half, has borne fruit, and it will continue 
to bear fruit in the years to come. 

I may not have examined the bill with the care that I ought 
to haye done, but I even fail to find in the bill my old friend 
from Texas, the Trinity River. It may be packed away some
where in these omnibus paragraphs that are in the bill, but I 
have failed to find it, ancl I feel bad to think that the Trinity 
RiYel' has gotten lost in the shuffie . . That river has hau only 
about four millions, I thin!\:, expended upon it up to date. 

1\Ir. BORAH. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from New Hamp

shire yield to the Sena tot' from Idaho? 
1\lr. GALLINGER. I yield. 
1\Ir. BORAH. I understand that the Trinity River has been 

turned into an automobile roau. [Laughter.] 
l\lr. GALLINGER. I believe I almost suggested once on the 

floor myself that that would be the best use to make of it. But 
we have spent $4,000,000 or thereabouts on the Trinity Ri\·er
I am not exact in the statement I mak~and now it has (]is
appeared. It never will become a great waterway; it never 
can become a great waterway; and I hope that the appropria
tion for that ri\er will not appear in the bill again. 

A little while ago the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. RA.xs
DELL], with a good deal of warmth, challenged my suggestion 
that in the bill of 1916 there were, as I said, se\eral items that 
had been adversely reported on by the local engineer, the .(livi
sion engineer, and the Chief of Engineers. After giving the 
matter a little consideration, the Senator admitted that there 
was one such item, ~s he recalled. Now, I spoke in entire sin
cerity, a.nd I believe advisedly, when I said there were several 
such items; but I have not had time to verify the statement 
and it is inconsequential at best. There was certainly one such 
item, according to the admission of the Senator from Louisiana, 
and that item ought not to have been in the bill. 

l\fr. RANSDELL. I "·ill go further, and say I think there 
were two. I think there was a little item up in Michigan and 
a little item on the Missouri RiYer. They were the exceptions 
\-rtlich proYe the rule. 

l\Ir. GALLINGER. I am glad the Senator has mentioned 
those two because I said there was a number, and I believe 
two is a number. So I think I was not inaccurate. 

l\Ir. President, it would be idle to waste time in the further 
discussion of the bill. I think a good purpose was served in 
1916 in the iliscussion we then had. .I think a good purpose 
has been serve(] to-day in discussing the bill. I regret that the 
amendment submitted by the SeHator from Wisconsin [Mr. 
LEI\LtOOT] was not agreed to. I equally regret that the amend
ment proposing to reimburse these contractors under the con
ditions of the amendment was not either rejected or modified. 
But that is past. The bill is going to pass, as these bills always 
pass. They are written to be passed, and the man who under
takes to defeat them is simply beating the air and wasting time 
which might be better employed. I suggested that a good many 
of my old friends had disappeared from the bill but in looking 
it over I am gratified to find that Alligator Creek and Black 
Fish Bay are 8till retained. If we can only take care of the 
alligators and the black fish in this bill we will be doing some
thing toward winning the war, because it wilt proYide some 
food for our people and for our allies. 

Mr. President, that is all I care to say. I shall Yote for the 
bill, as I suggested a moment ago, for the reason that the good 
in it outweighs the bad in it. The appropriations which are 
designed to improve our harbors and the great waterways of 
commerce in thi<; cotmtry are of more consequence to me, as a 
man who wants to legislate for the best interests of the entire 
people, than the inconsequential and unnecessary appropriations 
that I find in the bilL 

l\Ir. STEHLING. 1\Tr. President, I present the following 
amendment. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It will be read. 

The SEcnET.ll!Y. On page 18, line 14 .. at the end of section 3, 
auu : 

That, subJect to the approval of the Secretary of War, such exam
inations and surveys shall include nn examination and survey of the 
Missouri River within an<l on the boundaries of the State of South • 
Dakota for the purpose of <letermlning the location of practicable water
powet· sites and the relation of such sites, wh-en deYeloped, to the 
navigation of the ri¥er. . 

l\fr. STERLIXG. l\lr. President, I hope I uo not tax the 
patience of the chairman of the committee havmg the bill in . 
charge or seem unduly persistent in presenting this proposal in 
regard to the survey of the l\lis ·om·i River. In view of the 
petition that I presented · the. other day, anu which has been 
twice reau here in the Senate, signed by thousands of citizens 
of South Dakota, and in yiew, too, of the abiding faith that I 
myself have in the development of the Missouri River and the 
great benefit the impro\ement of that ri\er will be, I can do. 
nothing less than present this amendment here in the Senate. 

I wish to say that I present it in a modified form, and now, 
fair as it was before, it ought to be acceptable, it seems to 
me, to the chairman of the committee, for, as modified, the 
amendment provides that the suryey shall be subject to the ap
proyal of the Secretary of 'Var. 

As I stated in discussing the amendment when in Committee 
of the Whole, not a single dollar of appropriation is asked. It 
comes after the item in the bill appropriating ."200,000 for sur
yeys and examinations. 

I want to say this: That in the petition these petitioners 
recognize the fact that we are in a state of war. They recog
nize the fact that no appropriation for an improyement is con
templated by the people of South Dakota until after the war is 
o\er. I may say, 1\lr. President, that when the people of South 
Dakota come to ask an appropriation by Congress of any im
pro\ement of the Missouri RiYer the request for that appropria
tion will be accompanied by an offer which will be a generous 
contribution on the part of the people of the State to the im
provement for which they ask an appropriation. at the hands of 
Congress. 

In qualifying the amendment so as to make it subject to the 
approval of the Secretary of War I simply make it in harmony_ 
with the act of 1917, which contained a provision that no sur~ 
yeys therein provide(] should be made until after the close of 
the war with Germany, except such as the Secretary of ·war 
shall direct. The amendment as now modified and presented 
here in the Senate is in conformity with that proYision of the 
act of 1917. 

I trust, Mr. Presiuent,. that the amendment will preYail. I 
hoped th~ chairman of the committee would see fit to accept it. 
It is a very little thing we are asking; and I see no reason in all 
fairness and justice why the amendment should not preyail. 

1\lr. FLETCHER. Mr. President, I regret that I can not find 
myself in full accord with the Senator who has just offered this 
amendment, but I am obliged to ask that it keep company with 
all the others that have been left out of the bill providing for 
suiTeys, howe\er meritorious. In ordinary conditions I might 
haye been willing to agree to the proposal, but under the cir
cumstances I think I am quite justified, and besides the feature 
in connection 'vith it as a water-power dewlopment lessens its 
Yalue in a river and harbor bill. 

Mr. STERLL'IG. If the Senator will permit me to inter
rupt him--

Mr. FLETCHER. I am inclined to think that our friends 
out there who want to de\elop the water power of the river 
ought to go to some little expense in making their own sm·veys. 
Howe\er, that is aside from the main question. and that is that 
we have not pro\ided for any surveys in the bill. 

Mr. STERLING. I think I can safely say, l\lr. President, 
that no other propositi-on for a sur\ey presented here by way of 
an amendment to this bill contained a pronsion that it shall be 
subject to the approyal of the Secretary of ·war, as my amend
ment now proposes. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment 
of the Senator from South Dakota [l\Ir. STERLIXG]. 

On a ·division the amenument was rejected. 
1\Ir. CALDER. 1\Ir. President, I want to occupy the time of 

the Senate for just a moment to call attention to the fact that 
this bill contains a provision w~ich requires the dredging of a 
channel to a uepth of 40 feet through Hell Gate connecting East 
RiYer with Long Island Sound. I consider this by far the most 
important provision in the bill. When this work is completed 
it will mean that a fleet of batue~hip and the largest merchant 
ships that float can come through the Sound ancl the East Riyer 
to the city of New York, affording two means by which vessels 
can come in and out of that great harbor. 

The city of New York lm for ;rears OJ?. it own account ,at the 
expense of the State and the city, spent vast sums of money to 
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make that great h...'lrbor meet the requirements of the country. 
Last year the business-the foreign business-done in this port, 
including imports and exports, aggregated a sum in excess of 
$4,000,000,000-one-half the :fpreign trade of the Nation. 

New York has. just completed a great barge canal which has 
cost the State on its own account over $130,000,000. There has 
been some complaint of late that New York Harbor was ·not 
quite equal to the demands placed upon it in these war times. 
Mr. President, ·New York has provided a great port and a great 
series of piers fm the accommodation of the Tation's shipping. 
It has taken care of 60 per cent of the business of the country 
in peace times. But Congress has not done its full duty by New 
York in the past. Despite this neglect, wUh a commerce double 
in value of what it was three years ago, one great port is taking 
care of the demands made upon it. We want a proper organiza
tion of our terminal equipment, ancl when this is arranged there 
can be no doubt of our ability to handle even a much greater 
business than we do to-day. 

I simply call these facts now to the attention of those in 
charge of preparing ri\er and harbor bills. in the future, that 
they may s.ee to it that a survey is made of the great harbors of 
the Nation, to the end that the congestion at those harbors may 
not occur again when the country so much needs these facilities. 

The amendments were ordered to be engrossed and the bill 
to be. read a third time~ 

The bill was read the third time and passed. 
l\1r. FLETCHER I ask leave to insei~t in the RECORD certain 

communications from the War Department bearing on matters 
mentioned in the bill. 

Tl1e PllESIDING OFFICER Uir. GALI.L.,GER in the chair). 
Without objection, that order will be made. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 

lion. Du:-.:CAN U. FLETCHER, 

WAn. DEPARTME~T, 
Washington, ApFil 22, 1918. 

Chairman Com'1nittce on. Comme1·ce, United States Senate. 
:air DEAR. ENA.TOR: In response to your letter of April 19, 1918. call

ing my attention to the provision made in the pending river and harbor 
bill for the improvement of Key West Harbor in accordance with the re
port published in Ilouse Document No. 185, Sixty-fifth Congress, first 
se ion, and to the great importance attached to this improvement by the 
Navy Department, I have the honor to inform you that I have just re
ceived a confidential letter from the Acting Secretary of the Navy set
ting forth that department's interest in the locality and expressing the 
conclusion that this work. is considered by the Navy Department as an· 
e ·entia! war measure. I therefore :recommend its retention in the bill 
as coming. within the rule observed by the War Department which Umits 
favorable consideration of new proJects for adoption at this time to 
those that are deemed essential in connection With the prosecution o.t 
the war. 

'Very truly, yours, NEWTO~ D. BAKER, 
· Seeretm·y. of War. 

\V Aft DEPARTMENT, 
WashiFZgton, May 1, 1!J18. 

Bon. Dt:,.NCAN U . FLETCHER, 
C1 airman Committee an C'onunerce, Unitecl States Scn.a.:te. 

Dl:An. m: I have- the honor to invite your attention to the report on 
preliminary xamlnation and su1·vey ot the west basin of Los Angeles 
lla.rbor, Cal., which has just been ubmitted to Congr€ss. and is to be 
published as Ilouse Document No. 1072, Sixty-fifth Congress, second 
se ion, in which improvement ot the west basin i recommended to pro
-vide a n cessary channel of aJ?proa.cb to a large fl..oating_,.dry dO<:k which 
Is. to be built in connection "1th the operatiens. of the ~mergency F>eet 
~orporatlon. The Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors and the 

hief of Engineers report that this work is considered essential as a 
war mea ura I concur in their views, and therefore recommend that 
provision for thi work be made, i! practicable, in the pending river and 
harbor bilL 

Very rc. pectfully, NE WTO. D. BAKER, 
Secretary of War. 

WAR DEPAR'l'l\lllNT, 
OFFICE OF' THE CHIEF Oil' ENGINEERS, , 

Wasltin{Jtou, May 17, 1918. 
lion. DUXCA~ U. FLETCI1ER, 

Unitecl States enate. 
MY DEAR SEXATOn: 1. In response to your letter of May 15, lOU), in

clo ing a Jetter from Senator HARDWICK and another from the secretary 
of the board ot tra.cle ot B1:unswick., G ,, complai.ni.ng about the delay in 
(!XI)endlng the funds appropriated for Brunswicl\. Harbor, I have the 
honor to stat~ that tbls office has no reco..rtl of any former complaint 
about the u e of the fnnd ·upplied for this harbor, ancl I am not in a 
position to state whether the omlssion o.f dredging operations op. to the 
pre ent time during the <:urrent fi cal year bas been justified or not. 
In the absence of any complaint from 10cal interests o.n this point, and 
with the under tanding- that the district engineer ' ould take such steps 
ns tbe conuition might warrant, it was assumed that no dredging had 
b~ u.r~ntly requ.ir d. oples of these papers will be :1ent to tbe dis
trict engtneer, howeYe.r, for rePQrt, and it is exp ctcd that the wo1:k will 
be prosecuted as the needs of tbe situation demand. 1t Is suggested 
that the s cretnry of the Brunswick &ard of Trade communicate direct 
wtth tbe tlistrict engineer, Col . .Jobn l.\lill.is, Corps of Engineers, post
office building Sanumab. Ga... if be bas any further suggestions to make 
as to the wo~k, a . the detail of administl·ation of the affairs of the 
(H~trlct ar left Jar s ly in tbe banus of the <listrict engineer. 

2. The inclo ores to your 1 tter are returned herewith, as requestN. 
Yery truly, yol.ll' , 

W. ~L BLACK, 
Major Genera!, Chief of Engineers. 

By H. C. NEWCOMER, 
OoloneZ, Oorps of Etzgineers. 

THE CALEl-.l>.A.B. 

Mr. SMOOT. I ask unanimous consent that the Senate pro .. 
ceed to the consideration of bills, on the calendar under Rule 
VIII, commencing at Order of Business 314, Senate bill 954, 
and considering only bills to whfch there is no objection. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objec·tion to the re4 

que. t made by the Senator from Utah? 
Alr. HARDWICK. Why does the Senato:c suggest that we 

begin at No. 314? -
Mr. SMOOT. That is the point where we left off when we 

last considered the calendar. 
Mr. HARDWICK. I have no objection. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair hears DO objection. 

COA.L-LAJ\1> ENTRIES. 

The bill (S. 954) to amend an act approve<! June 22, 1910, 
entitled "An act to provide f01~ agricultural entries on coal 
lands," was consideired as in Committee of the Whole. 

The bill was reported from the Committee on Publ,ic Lands 
with amendment ron page 1, line 9, after the word "Alaska," 
to strike out "' including sw·plus lands in any Indian reser
vation heretofore or hereafter opened to ettlement and entl'y," 
and, on page 3, line 14, after the word "disposal," to strike out 
the words: 

Proviclecl, That the proceeds arising from the dispo al of such coal 
d~posits in surplus Indian. lands opened to settlement and entry shall 
be deposited in the Treasury of the United States and shall be appUed 
;~r~~es~ed:~~l~ln~s the proceeds arising from the disposition of the 

So as to make the bill read : 
Be it cnactecl, etc., That the net entitled "An act to provide for ngri

cultural entries on coal land ," app~oved June 22, 1910, be, and the 
same is hereby. a.:mended to read as follows : 

" SECTION 1. That from n:nd after the passage of this act unrewHed 
public landt: of the United States, exclusive of Ala ka, which have 
been withdrawn or classified as coal lands, or are valuable for oal 
shall be subject to appropriate entry, selection, or sale under any of the 
nonmineral public-land la:ws applicable to the particular lands de ixed 
if not containing coal. and to "thdrawal under thE\ act approved June 
17, 190.2, known as the r clamation act, whenever such entry or with
di·awal shall be made with a view or obtaining or passing title with a. 
reservation to the United States of the coal in such Ia11ds, and of the 
right to prospect for, mine, and remove the same: Provided, That those 
who have initiated nonminernl claims under the public-land 1aws in good 
faith prior to the passage of this act on lands withdrawn or cla s ifie<l 
us coal lands- may perfect the same under the provision of the laws 
under which said cla.i.ms were initiated. but shall receive the limited 
patent provided for in this act. 

" EC. 2. That any per on., State, or corporatiolr desiring to make entry 
or selection under any nonminern.l rmblic-ill.nd law of lands witlulra' n 
or classified as coal lands, or which are va.lu.a.ble for coal, hall state iu 
tne application for entry or selection that the same is made in accord
ance wftb an<l. subject to the provisions and reservations of this a.ct, and 
the Secretary of the Intedor, 1n withdrawing under the reclamation 
act lands of this character, shall state in the notice of withdrawal that 
su ch withdcawal is made subject to the p1:ovislons and reservation~ 
of this act 

" SEe. 3. That uPQn satisfactory proof of full compliance with the 
provisions of the laws UD-di!r which the entry or selection is made, 
and of this act, the entryman or selector shall be entitled to a patent 
or to a certification, as the law may require, to the land entered or 
selected, which patent or certificate shall contain a . re ervatlon to the 
United States of all the coal in the lands so patented or certified, 
together 'With the right to prospect for, mine, and remove the same. 
The coal deposits in such lantls shall fro subject to dispo al by the Uulted 
States in accordance with the provisions of the coal-land laws in 
force at. the time o! such disposal. .Any person qualified to acquire 
coal deposits or the right to mine and remove the coal under the laws 
o! the United Stat~s shall have the right at all times to enter upon 
the lands selected, entered, .or patented, as provided by this act. for 
the purpose of prospecting foJ; coal thereon upon ·the consent of the 
surface entryman or owner, or upon the approval by the Secretary of 
the Interior of a bond or undertaking to be filed with him as security 
for the payment of all damages to the crops and improvements on such 
lauds by reaSQn of such prospecting. Any person who has acquil·ed 
from tbe United S.tates the coal deposits in any such lands, or the right 
to mine or remove the same, may reenter and occupy so much of the 
m:faee thereof as may be requiJ:ed for all purpo es reasonably inci1lent 

to the mlning and removal of the coal therefrom. and mine a.nu re
moTe the coal, upon payment of the damages caused thereby to the 
owner there<>!, or upon giving a good and sufficient bond or onder
taking in an. action instituted in any competent court to asc('rtQ.in a.nd 
fix said damages~ Prov.icled, That the owner under such llm.lted patent 
shall have the right to mine coal for use upon the land for domestic 
purposes at any time prior to the disposal by the United States of 
the coal deposits: Pro~ided further, That nothing herein contained 
shall be helU to- deny or abridge the right to present anu have prompt 
con~ideration of ap'plications to locate, enter, or select, under the land 
laws of the United States, lands. which have been classified as coal lands 
with u view of disproving such classification and securing· a patent 
wl~o.ut reservation." ' 

The amendments were agreed to. 
The bill was reported to tha Senate as amended, and the 

amendments were concm-red in. . 
The bill was ordered to be eng;rosseu for a third reading, read 

the third tilDe, and pas ed. · 
PENSIO -s Al'D !~CREASE OF PENSIONS. 

1\!r. S1IOOT. I ask that the next t~·o hills on the Calendar, 
Hou ~e bill 849G an<l Hou e bill 0160, tie pas ed ovel' temporarilY, 
until the Senator n·om Montana, [~Ir. WilsH] arrives. 
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. Witllout objection, that order 

will be made. 
1\lr. SMOOT. I am quite sure that some of the beneficiaries 

named in those two bills ha ye died since the bill was reporte<l to 
the Senate, and "-c would like to have those eliminated from the 
bill as soon as·thc Senator fro,m Montana gets here. 

CLAIMS OF CO"\,L.ITZ TRIBE OF INDIANS. 

The bill (S. 3663} authorizing the Cowlitz Tribe of Iu<lians, 
residing in the State of 'Vashington, to submit claims to the 
Court of Claims \\as considered as in ·Committee of the Whole. 
· The bill was reported from the Committee on Indian Affairs 
,with amendments, on page 2, line 13, to strike out the words 
"decree the fees" and insert "fix and determine a reasonable 
fee not to exeeed 10 per cent of the recovery," and, in .line 17, to 
insert "included in the decree and shall be," so as to make the 
bill rend: 

Be it enactecl, etc., That all claims of whatsoever nature, both legal 
and equitable, which the Cowlitz Tribe of Indians, residing in the State 
of Washington, may have against llie United States, shall be submitted 
to the Court of Claims, with the right of appeal by either party to the 
Supreme Court of the United States for determination ; and jurisdiction 
is hereby conferred upon the Court of Claims to hear and determine any 
and all such claims and to render final judgment the.re<>n. 

The Court ·or Claims shall advance the cause-s upon its docket for 
hearing and shall have authority to determine and adjudge the rights, 
both legal and equitable, of the said Cowlitz Tribe and of the United 
States in the premise.s, notwithstanding lapse of time or statutes of lim
itation. The suit or suitos instituted hereunder shall be begun by the 
Cowlltz Tribe of Indians as parties plaintitT and the United States as 
the party defendant. The petition or petitions may be verified by th~ 
attomey or attorneys employed by the Cowlitz Tribe upon information 
and belief ns to the facts therein all~ped, and no other verification shall 
be necessary: Provided, That upon tne final determination of such suit 
or suits the Court bf Claims shall have j1.1risdiction to fix and determine 
a .reasonable fee not to exceed 10 per cent of the recovery, to be laid 
to the attorney or attorneys employed by the said Cowlitz Tribe o In
dians. and the same shall be included in the decree and shall be paid 
out of any sum or sums found due said tribe. 

The amendments were agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendments "Were concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for n third r.eading, rend 

tbe third time, and passed. 
FORT IIALL E\iHAN RESERVATION, IDAHO. 

The bill (H. R. 4910) to authorize the establishment of n town 
site on the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, Idaho, was consid
ered as in Committee of the 'Vho1e, and it was read, as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary o,f the Interim· be, and he is 
hereby, authorized to set aside and reserve for town-site purposes a 
tract of lanu within the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, Idaho, as in his 
opinion may be required for the future public interests, and he may 
cause the same to be sun-eyed into suitable lots and blocks and to dedi
eate the streets and alleys thereof to public uses· and he is hereby 
authorized to set apart and reserve for school, park, and other public 

, purposes not more than 10 acres in such town site; and patents shall 
issue for the lands so set apart and reserved for school1 park, and other 

· public purposes to the municipality legally charged With the care and 
, custody of lands donated for such purposes on condition that Indian 
; children shall be permitted to attend the publlc schools of such town 
under the same conditions as 'White children. 

SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior is further authorized to 
cauBe the lots within such town site as may be established hereunder 
to be appraised and disposed of under such rules and regulations as 
he may prescribe and any and all expenses in connection with the survey, 
appraisement, and sale of such town site shall be reimbursed from the 
sales of town lots, and the net proceeds derived therefrom shall be 
placed in the Treasury of the UnHed States to the credit of the Indians 
of the Fort Hall Res-ervation and shall be subject to al)propriation by 
Congress for their benefit : Provided, hotoever, That any lands disposed 
of hereunder shall be subject to all the laws of the United States pro~ 
hibiting the introduction of intoxicants into the Indian country until 
otherwise provided by Congress. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

PE;xSIOXS A~i> INCllEASE OF PENSIO~S. 

1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. I ask that the next two bills on the Calendar, 
House bill 9506 and House bill 9612, mny go over temporarily. 

The PRESIDIKG OFFICETI. Without objection, that order 
will uc made. 

PUBLIC LA.NDS L"\ RECLA~TION PROJECTS. 

The uill (8. 3943) to provide for the db;position of puulic lands 
withdrawn and improved under the provisions of the reclamn-

1 ton laws and which are no longer needed in connection with 
1 said laws '"as considered ns in Committee of the " hole, and it 
:was rend, us follows : 

Be it enactecl, etc. That whene>er in the opinion of the Secretary .of 
the Interior any pubiic lands which have been withdrawn for or in con
nection with construction or operation of reclamation projects under the 
pronstons of the act of Jun e 17, 1902, known as the reclamation act, and 
act· amendatory th r eof and supplemental thereto, and which have been 
improved by and at the expense of the reclamation fund for administra
tion or other like purposes, are no longer needed for the purposes for 
which they were withdrawn .and improved, the Secretary of the Inte
rior may cause saiu lands, together with the improvements thereon, to 
be appraised by three dlslnteresteu persons tq be appointed by him and 
thereafter sell the same, for not less than the appraised value, at public 
auction to the highest bidder, after giving public notice of the time and 

place of sale by posting upon the land and by publication for not less 
than 30 days in a newspaper of general circulation in the vicinity of the 
land. 

SEc. 2. That upon payment of the purchase price the Secretary of the 
Interior is authorized, by appropriate patent, to convey all the right, 
tile, and interest of the United States in and to said 1ands to the pur
chaser at said sale, subject, however, to such reservations, limitations, 
or conditions as said Secretary may d~em proper: P1·o-,;ided, That not 
over 160 acres shall be sold to any one person, and if said lands nre 
irrigable under the project in which located they shall be sold subject 
to compliance by the pm·chaser with all the terms, conditions, and limita
tions of the reclamation act applicable to lands of that character. 

SEc. 3. That the moneys derived from the sale of such lands shall be 
covered into the reclamation fund and be placed to the credit of the 
project for which such lands had been withdrawn. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ord-ered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

CLADfS OF I~DI.A.~S IN THE STATE OF WASHL"\GTON. 

The bill (S. 3923) authorizing the Indian tribes and individual 
Indians, .or .any of them, residing in the State of Washington 
and west of the summit of the Cascade Mountains to .submit to 
the Court of Claims certain claims growing out of treaties and 
otherwise was considered as in Committee of the Whole. 

The bill "Was reported from the Oommi1.i:ee on Indian Affairs 
\\ith an amendment to strike out all after the enacting dnuse 
and insert: 

That all claims of whatsoever nature, both legal and equitable, of 
the tribes and bands of Indians, or any of them, with whom nny of 
the treaties of Medicine Creek, dated December 26, 1854; Point Elliott, 
dated January 22, 1855; Point-no-Point, dated January 26, 1855; the 
Quin-ai-elts, dated May 8, 1859, growing out of said treaties, or any 
of them, including claims· for allotments of land, or the value thereof, 
which they failed to receive under any of said treaties; and that all 
claims of whatenr nature, both legal and equitable, which the Muckel
shoot, .San Juan Island Indians; Nook-Sack, Chinook, Upper Chehalis, 
Lower Chehalis, and Humptulip Tribes or Bands of Indians, or any 
of them (with whom no treaty has been made), may have against the 
United States shall be submitted to the Court of Claims, with right 
of appeal by either party to the Supreme Court of the United States 
for determination and jurisdiction, both legal and equitable, is hereby 
conferred upon the Court of Claims to hear and determine any and 
all suits brought hereunder and to render final Judgment then•in : 
Prov ided, That the right of appeal to the Supreme <:ourt of the United 
States shall not extend to those tribes or bands of Indians, or any of 
them, with whom no treaty has been made: p,·o'L'ided ftwthe1·, That 
the court shall also consider ancl determine any le~al or equitable 
defenses, set-offs, or counter claims which the United l::itates may have 
against any of said tribes bands, or individual Indians. . 

SEc. 2. The Court of Claims shall advance the cause or causes upon 
its docket for hearing, and shall have authority to determine and ad
judge all rights and claims, both legal and equitable, of said Indians, 
tribes or bands of Indians, or any of them, and of the United Btates 
in the premises, notwithstanding lapse of time or statutes of limitation. 

SEc. 3. The suit or suits instituted hereunder shall be begun by such 
Indians, tribe, tribes, or bands of Indiaus, as parties plaintiff, and the 
United States as the party defendant. The petition or petitions may 
be verified by attorney or attorneys employed by such tribes or Indians 
upon information and !Jelief as to the facts therein alleged, and no 
other verification shall be necessar[: Prov·ided, That the attorney or 
attorneys of said tribes or bands o Indians, or any of them, shall be 
selected by the claimant Indian or Indians with the approval of the 
Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and 
upon final determination of such suit or suits the Court of Claims 
shall have jurisdiction to fix and determine a reasonable fee, not to 
exceed 10 per cent of the recovery, to be paid to the attorneyi em
ployed by the said tribes or bands of Indians, or any of them, and the 
same shall be included in the decree nnu sha.ll be paid out of any sw;n 
or sums found to be due said tribes. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate· as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read 

the third time, and passed. 
COOS BAY, UMI'QUA, ANU SIL'SLAW TRIBES OF INDIA. S. 

The bill (S. 3572) authorizing the Coos Bay, Umpqua, and 
Siuslaw Tribes of Indians in the State of Oregon to submit 
claims to the Court of Claims was considered as in Committee 
of the Whole. 

The bill was reported from the Committee on Indian Aft'airs 
\Tith amendments, on page 2, Une 18, to strike out the words 
"decree the fees" and to insert "fL"'{ and determine a renson
aule fee not to ~xcecd 10 per eent of the recovery" and, in line 
22, to insert" included in the decree and shall be," so as to make 
the uill read : · 

Be it enacted, etc., That all claims of whatsoever nature, both legal 
and equitable, which the Coos Bay, Umpqua, and Siu;<;law Tribes of In
dian· residing in the State of Oregon may have against the United 
States, shall be submitted to the Court of Claims, with the right of ap
peal lJy either patty to the Sut1reme Court of the United States for de
termination; and jurisdiction is bereby conferred upon the Court of 
Claims to bear and determin.e any and all such claims and . to render 
fins 1 judgment thereon. 

The Court of Claims shall advance the cause upon lts docket for 
heaTing, and shall have authority to determine and adjudge the rlgl1t-s. 
bot~ legal and equitable, of the said Coos Bay, Umpqua, and Siuslaw 
Tribes and of the United States i.n the premises. notwithstanding lapse 
or· time or statutes of limitation. 'rhe suit or suits iru;tituted hereunder 
shall be begun by the Coos Hay, Umpqua, and Siuslaw Tribes of In
dians as parties plaintiff and the United States as the party defc.nda:nt. 
The peUtion or petitions may be verified by the attorney or att<Jmey~ 
employed by the Coos Bay, Umpqua, and Siuslaw Tribes upon informa-
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tion nnd b lief ns to the facts therein alle"'ed. and no other verification 
ba 11 be necessm·y: P1·o rlcled, That npon the final determination of . ucll 

suit Ol' snits the Cou rt of Claims shall have jurisdiction to fix and de
tennille a reasonable fee not to exceed 10 per cent or the recove1·y to 
be paid to th<' attomey o1· attornt>ys employed by tlle said Coos Day, 
lmpqua, and , iu.·Iaw Tribes of Indians, and the same shall be in
dullct1 Jn t be decree and shall be paid out of any sum or sums found 
due s:.tid tribe . 

The amen<lments were ngreeu to. 
The bill ''"n ~ reported to the Seu:1te us amended, unu the 

amendment. were concurred in. 
The bill wa. ordered to be engrosseu for a third ren.ding, read 

the third tim , and pa..,sed. 
BnLS P .ASS ED 0\EP.. 

1\rr. S~\IOOT. I nsk tlwt Order of Bu inc. s 328, Hou-·c bill 
nG.U, ami all down to and including Order of Business 345 may 
go over. 

The PRESIDI TG OFFICER The Chair wHl call the atten
tion of the Senator to the fact thnt Ordet· of :Bu ·ine s 328 is a 
pen ion bilL 

?lfr. S:\lOOT. Let that go Ol'er, too, because the chairman of 
the committee is not here. 

Tlle -PRESIDIXG OFFICER The bills will be pnssed OYer. 
1\Ir. SHAFROTII. Is objection made to the con ·iderution of 

Order of Bu ine s 331, tllc bill (S. 3808) to require cashiers nnd 
other officer· of a national bunking association bundling its 
fnntls to giYe bond ami to preYent its officers and employees from 
making erasures on the books of the association. 

l\ir. S~IOOT. Yes; there is objection to the con i<leration. of 
nH tho. e bank bills. 

~lr. SII..:\.FTIOTII. I hopell to get con ideratlon of orne of tho c 
measw·es. I ha\e no oujection to pa sing oyer bills that inYolve 
n dispute, unt Senate bill 3898 iD\OlYeS simply the question of 
requi_ring subordinates to gi\e bond and preYenting the erasure 
of items in the ledgers of banks. Tllere can not be any po sible 
objection to that bill. It i e\idently a measure that is in the 
interest of good baJ.llijng. I ask that tlle bill may be renu. I 
::uu sure that e-reryone will agree to it . . 

1\lr. S:\IOOT. I objected to its consideration to-day, anti it 
went o\er. I promised to object to all those bills. 

The PUE IDI ~G OFFICEH.. Objection is made, and the 
Secretary will announce the next bill on the calend:u· not ob 
jected to. 

1\lr. SHA.FllOTH. 1\lr. Pre i<lent, I do not feel that tllese 
bills ought to be objected to, and there cnn 110t be any objection 
to them. Ilere is 11 bill simply for the purpose of requiring 
subordinate to giye bond--

The PHESIDING OFFICER. But they nrc objected to, and 
the ecretary will nnnounce the next bill. 

1\Ir. SHAI!'ROTH. I am asking the enntor f•·om utah to 
withhold his objection so that I may make an explanaiio11. 

l\Ir. S~\lOOT. As I stated to the Senator, I promised to olJjeet 
to an these bills to-day, and I can not Yiolate the promise I mnde. 

.ALFTIED SJO Tl10)f. 

The bill (, . 2 0) for the relief of Alfred jostrom Y\·as con
idereu as in. CollllDittee of the Whole. 

The bill wa reported from the ommittee on !aim. with an 
amendment in line G to trike out "$3,000" and insert ', 720," 
. o n to make the bill read : 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury he, and he is 
hereby, authorized and tlirecteu to pay, out of any money in the Treas
ury not otherwise approprlateu, to .Alfrell Sjostrom the sum of $720 
for mjuries su talucu uy him while in the performance of his duties 
ns an employee of the Go>ernmcnt at nattle Mountain Sanitarium, 
Hot ~prings, S. Dak., on December 3, 1910, in an accident in which he 
lost all the fingers of his rlgbt hand. 

The amendment was ngreetl to. 
Tile bill wa re11orteu to the Senate a amenllcc.l, an<l the 

amendment wa N concurred in. 
The bill wn ordered to be eugros ed for a thinl rending reatl 

the third. time, anu pa . ·ed. 
PETER :ll'I-::.\Y. 

The bill (S. 304) for the relief of Peter ::UcKa:r wns con. illereu 
n, in Commitiee of the Whole. 

The bill wa · reported from the Committee on laim~ with :m 
amendment, in line 6, to strike out ".,·u,OOO" au•l insert " ''2,500," 
. o as to mal,;:e tlle bill read: 

Be it el~a-otecJ., etc., Tbat the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 
11 reby, authorized and dlrectetl to pay, out of any money in the Treas

j ury not- otherwi.·e appropriated, to Peter l\IcKay, or Ws legal repre· 
, fientatlves •. the SUID of ~~.uOO. as full compensation for permanent in-
1 jnrles recelVPd b~ the saHl McKay on tbe 5th day of Mayh1904, at Fort 
' Worden, in the State of Washington, by being struck wit a lar~e piece 

of log hurled by the cxplo ion of an exce sive blast of powder d!s
i charged without warning by employees of the United States Government 
engaged in dearin~ lands at sa1d Fort 'Vorden unuer the direction and 

· control of the Uniteu States Government. 
The amendment was agreed to. 

The bill wa reported to the Senate as amended, antl the 
amendment was concurretl in. 

The bill was ordered to be engro ed for a third rending, rend 
the third time, and pa eel. · 

ALASKA TEA~ISHIP CO. 

Tlle bill ( S. 1090) for the r lief of the Ala. ka Stenmship Co. 
wa con idered as in Committee of the Whole. 

The bill was reported from the Committee on Clnims wilh an 
amendment, on page 1, line 7, to strike out "$9,024.27" and 
in ert "!ji5,074.27," .·o u to make the billreau: 

Be it cuaotcd, etc., '.fhat the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 
hereby, authorized and directed to pay to the Alaska Steatn hip Co., n 
corporation organized and exi ting under the laws of the l:5tatc of 
Ne>alla, out of ony moneys in the Trc:tsury not otherwise appropriated, 
the sum of $5,974.27, in payment of the halance due saiu company tor 
services rendered at the request of the United States deputy collector 
of custom!': at Unalaska, Alaska and in pur uance of an agreement with 
him, for the tr:msportatton antl eare of 193 smvivorR of the wrectt ot 
the .American hip Columbia ncar Scotch Cap Lighthon e, Alaska, 1n 
l\Iay, 1909. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill 'Ya. · reporte l to the Senate as amend ell, and the 

amendment \\a, concurred in. 
The bill wa ·ordered to be engro ~ ell for a third. reading, read 

the third time, nnd pn sed. · 
KATE CAXXJFF. 

The uill (S. 57) for the relief of Kate Canniff -.;yas con ld
ere<l as in Committee of the 'Vhole. 

The bill was reported from the Committee on Claims with an 
amendment, in line 5, to . ·trike out " 'J'3,000 " and in ert 
" $1,345," so as to make the bill read: 

Be it e11acted, etc., That th~ Secretary of the Treasury b(>, and l1e is 
hereb:v, authorized and directed to pay to Kate Cannl!f the sum of 
$1,345, out or any money in the Tr!'asury not otherwise appropriated, 
in full compensation for the rleath of her husband, James Cannitr, who 
1·eceh·ed injuri<'s .April 15, 1901, while in the service of the United 
States on the lighthouse tender llaze, and as a result or which he 
died on October 20, 1909. 

Tlle amendment \Yas agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as mnended, and tlle 

amendment was concurred in. 
The uill was ordered to be engro. ·etl for a third reading, read. 

the third time, antl pas ed. 
GEORGE T. H .. UIILTO:\. 

The bill ( . 1804) for the relief of George T. Hamilton was 
considered as in Committee of the 'Vhole. 

The bill was 1·eported- from the Commiltc> on Claims vl"ith 
an amemlment, in line 5, to strike out " .t5,000 " and in ·ert 
' . 1,000," so a. to make the bill read: 

Be it cnactt!U, etc., That the Secretary of the Trca ury be, and he is 
hereby, author·Ized and directed to pay, out or any money in tbe 
Treasury not otherl\"ise appropriated, the sum of $1,000 to Georl!e T .. 
Hamilton. as full compen ation tor wounds received at 1.he bands or 
soldie1·s of the United ~tates in the year 1863. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Tlle bill was re11orted to the nate a nmenc.lctl, and tlle 

amendment wa. concurred in. 
The bill wu. oruered to be engro. ed for a third readi:qg, read 

the tllil·d time, and pas ed. 
L\.::\'D IX WY01.H:SG. 

Mr. KE:XDRICK. I ask that the bill (S. 7~ ) to permit the 
State of " :-:roming to relincinish to the United tates lands 
heretofore . elected and to select other land f1·om the public 
domain in lien thereof be taken from the cal~r and 4'~-')m
mitted to the Committee on Public Lands. 

Mr. SMOOT. There i no objection to that. 
'l'he PRESIDIKG OFFICER. '\ithout objection, that or<I~· 

will be made. 
DELIL\.H SlEBE.- .l.LETI. 

The. bill ( S. 0~4) for the relief of D lilah i benaTe::r wa Oil· 
·sidereu as in Committee of the W110le. It autllorlzes the Sec• 
retary of Agriculture to refuncl to Delilah Siebenaler the sum 
of lji188.41, paid to tile Department of Agriculture by her for 
certain timber 'vlli 11 , he cut from her home ·tcatl entry \\ithin 
the Cabinet Forest Tie cr1e, 1\lont., prior to her receipt of patent 
therefor. 

The uill was reported to the euale without amendment, 
ordered to lJe enoTo.-·sed for a thiru reauing, read the thir<l time, 
and pas. ed. 

,y AR DECOTIATIO;s" • 

The joint re.·olution (S .. J. H s. J43) to permit any nnd all 
member of the military or naval forces of the United States 
. er\ing in the pr ._ nt '"ar to a ept <lecoraUons from tile go\
ernment of an~ of th countrie. · oncnrJ'<'ntl~- ngn~ed with the 
Unitell . tntes in the prosecution of snitl wnr "·a con idered as 
in Committee of the Whole. 
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The joint resolution was 1·epotted from the Committee on Mili

tary Affru rs with amendments, on page 1, line 5, to insert " dur
ing the present war or within one year thereafter " ; on page 2, 
llne 5, to insert : 

Provided, That any officer or enlisted man of the military or nnval 
forces of 'the United States is hereby authorized tQ accept and wear any 
mednl or decoration heretofore bestowed by the go-vernment of any of 
the nation concurrently engaged with the United States in the pre ent 
war. 

And, after line 9, to in ert a new section, as follows : 
::inc. 2. That the President is authorized under regulations to be pre

scribed by him to confer such medals and decorations as may ~ au
thorized in the military and naTal services of the United States upon 
officers and enlisted men of the military a.nd naval forces of the coun
tries concurrently engaged with the United Statesm the present war. 

So as to make the joint resolution read: 
Re.<tolved, etc., That any and all members of the military or na'V'al 

forces of the United States ser-ving in the present war be, and they 
hereby are, permitted and authorized to accept, during the present war 
or within one year thereafter, from the government of any of the coun
tries engaged in war with any country with which the United States is, 
or shall be, concurrently likewise engaged in war, such decorations, 
when tendered, as arc conferred ·by such government upon the members 
of its own military and naval forces; and the consent of Congress re
quired then'for by _lanse by 8 of ·section 9 of Article I of the Consti
tuhon is hereby expressly grantecl: P1-ovided, That any offic<:r or e,n
listed man of the military or naval forces of the United States IS hereby 
authorized to accept and wear any medal or decoration heretofore be
stowed by the government of any of the nations concurrently engaged 
with the United States in the present war. 

SEC. 2. That the Preslrlent is authorized, under regulations to be 
IJrescr'bed by him, to confer such medal.s and decora~ions as may be 
authorized in the military and naval services of the Unttetl States upon 
officers and enlisted men of the military and naval forces of the coun
tries concurrently engn.ged with the United States in the present war. 

The amendments were agreed to. 
The joint resolution was reported to the Senate as nmendeu, 

and the amendments were concurred in. 
The joint resolution was ordered to be engrossed for a third 

reading, rend the thitd time, and passed. 
The title was amended so as to read: "Joint resolution au

thorizing the acceptance by members of the military or naval 
forces of the United States of decorations from the government 
of any of the countries concun~ently engaged with the United 
States in the prosecution of the present war and the issuance 
by the United States of decorations to members of the military 
and naval forces of said countries." 

CACHE NATIONAL FOREST, UTAH. 

The uill (S. 4103) to consolidate certain forest lands within 
the Cache National Forest, Utah, and to add certain lands 
thereto was announced as next in order. 

1\Ir. SHAFROTH. I object to the consideration of that bill. 
Tl1e PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection is made, and the bill 

"ill go over. 
PENSIONS AND INCTIEASE OF PENSIONS. 

1\lr. SMOOT. The next two bills, Order 'of Business 361 and 
362, House bills 10027 and 10477, I ask may go o\er on account 
of the chairman not being here. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bills will go over. 
RIGHTS OF WAY OVER FOREST RESERVES IN CALIF<mNIA. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to con
sider the bill ( S. 4023) amending an act entitled "An act author
izing and directing the Secretary af the Interior to sell to the 
city of Lo Angeles, Cal., certain public lands in Culifornia ; and 
granting rights in~ O\er, and through the Sierra Forest Reserve, 
the Santa Barbara Forest Reserve, and the San Gabriel Timber
Jand Reserve, Cal., to the city of Lm~ Angeles, Cal.," approved 
June 30, 1906, which had been reported from the Committee on 
Public Lands with amendments. 

The first amendment was, in section 1, page 3, after line 2, to 
. Insert: 

Provided, 1w-wcve1·, That the grant hereby made shall not apply to 
lands located in the drainage basin of Mono Lake or of Kern Rlver, in 
t>aid State. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, in section 2, page 3, line 22. after 

the word "and," to insert" until said map or maps and the pro
posed plan of de-velopment have been " ; on page 4, line 6, after . 
the word "approval," to insert "by the Secretary of the Inte
I'ior " ; in line 7, after the word "maps," to insert " and the plan 
of development"; and in line 8, after the word "to," where it 
oce1.u·s the first time, to strike out " by the Secretary of the In~ 
terior," so a.s to make the section read: 

SEc. 2. That section 2 of the act entitled and approved a.s aforesaid 
be, and the same is hereby, amended to read as {ollows 

" S!!:c. 2. That on or before the 31st day of December, 1922, the city 
of Los Angeles shall file with the register of the United States Ian<l 
officPs in the districts \Vhere the lan<ls traversed by said rights of way 
arc located a map or maps showing the boundaries, locations, an-d extent 
of said proposed rights of way, for the purposes stated ln section 1 of 
this act, and there shall also be filed within that time an desired changes 

of locntlon, the amended m.np or maps necessary to show such changes 
of location to be filed in the same manner and subject to the same ap
proval as are the original map or maps of location, but no construction 
work shall be commenced on any of said ltmds until the map or maps 
have been filed as herein provided and until said map or maps and the 
proposed plan of development ha-.e been approved by the Secretary of 
the Interior, and the approval by the Secret:1ry of the Interior of any 
amended map or maps showing changes of location of said rights of way 
shall operate as an abandonment ipso facto by the city of Los Angeles, 
to the e:rtent of such change or changes, of the rights of way indicated 
on the original map or maps : Provided. That any rights inming to the 
city of Los Angeles under this act shall, on approval by the Secretary 
of the lntP.rior of the map or maps and the plan of development referred 
to, relate back to the date of the filing of said map or maps with the 
register of the United States Land Office, as pr<?vided herein." -

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 4, ::tftcr line 10, to insert 

a new section, as follows : 
SEc. 3. That section 5 of the net entitled and approved as aforesaid 

be, and the l'ame is hereby, amended to read as follows: 
· " S!lC. 5. That all lands over which the rights of way mentioned in 
this act shall pass ~hall be disposed of, subject to such easement : Pro
vided, ho'tecver, That if the construction of said waterworks shall not 
have been begun in good faith within five years of the date of the ap
proval of this act, then all rights hereunder Ahall be forfeited to the 
United States : And protJ-ided further, That if any power or electric 
works or struC'tnre to be u<~ed In connection therewith shall not be 
compll'ted within five years after approval of the map or maps of rights 
of way for such work:3 or structure as herein provided, or within such 
additional time as the Secretary of the Interl.or shall, in his di cretion, 
grant, then such rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to any 
uncompleted portion of such works or structure, to the extent that the 
same is not completed at the date of the forfeiture." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
1\Ir. LENROOT. Mr. President, I should like to ask merely 

one question in 1·eference to section 5 of the bill. 
1\!r. SMOOT. I think I can answer the Senator's question, 

or the Senator from California [l\Ir. JoHNSON] can do so. 
Mr. LE~TROOT. My inquiry is as to the language of the 

section: 
That all lands over which the rights of was mentioned in this act 

shall pass shall be disposed of subject to such easements. 

Is there an authorization or a direction to dispose of lands 
a part of which are in forest resenes? 

1\lr. Sl\.iOOT. The Secretary of the Interior has that right 
and authority, and he issues these easements o\er the public 
lands. 

Mr. LENROOT. I understand that; but the lands within tbe 
forest reserves are not subject to disposition at all except in 
certain cases. Whether this is a direction to dispose of all 
lands covered by these rights of way is my question. 

Mr. SMOOT. 1\Ir. President, this is in conformity with a 
request made by the Secretary of Agriculture. The land being 
situated in forest reserves, if the Senator will notice the 
report--

Mr. LENROOT. I did notice that that is the recommendation 
of the Secretary. 

Mr. SMOOT. - On page 4 of the report the Secretary himself 
recommends that section 5 be amended to read exactly as the 
bill provides. 

1\Ir. GRONNA. I think that this is a change of the present _ 
law. I do not think that there is any statute which provide: 
for the disposal of a right of way in a forest reser\e. There 
is a general law providing for the disposal of rights of way on 
public lands. 

Mr. SMOOT. As the Senator from North Dakota will see, 
this is the pro\ision of the law. 

That all lands over which the rights of way mentioned in this act 
shall pass shall be disposed of subject to such easements. 

In other words, the lands can not be disposed of in any 
other way except subject to the easements which have been 
granted. 

1\Ir. GRONNA. Then I ask for whose benefit this is pro
posed? 

Mr. SMOOT. For the benefit of the city of Los Angeles. 
Mr. GRONNA. 'Vby should those lands be dispo ed of for 

the benefit of the city of Los Angeles or for the benefit of 
any other city so long as they are in a forest reserve?. 

:Mr. SMOOT. Because a pipe line must run through the 
forest reserves in order to get the water from where the intake 
is to the city. 

Mr. GRONNA. I know that tile city of Los Angeles has 
been giYen the pri\ilege to use the lands in this forest reser\e 
for this particular purpose, but for no other purpose. 1\Ir. 
President, if it is not too late I shall object to the consideration 
of the bill. 

The PRESIDIKG OFFICER. The ].}ill will go o\er. 
Mr. PHELAN. 1\11·. President--
Mr. GRONNA. If I may be permitted, I will reserve the 

right to object to the consideration of the bill. I should like to 
have a further explanation of it from the Senator from Call-
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fornia [l\Ir. JoHNSON]; but I am opposed to disposing of any 
of the public lands for the benefit of any city or for the benefit 
f any 11rl~ate corporatiou. That is my objection to the bill. 
:i\Ir. JOIL.~SON of California. Mr. President, if I may en

Jigbten the Senator from North Dakota, the design of this bill 
is not at all of that sort. Its purpose is to give a mere right of 
way for the particular pipe line that is now there in existence. 
It legalizes what has already transpired and does not do what 
tbe Senntor from North Dn.kota thinks that it does. 

:\Ir. Sl\IOOT. Mr. Pre ident, I think that what I said coyers 
it all; that there is no transfer of land whatc~er to the city of 
Los A.ngeles or to anyone else, but-

'l'hat all land o-.er which the rights of way mentioned in t his act 
sllall pass. shall be <lisposed or subject to such casements. 

Or, in other 'vor<ls, whatever easements ha\e been grautell in 
these lands, if the Government itself should dispo e of them in 
any way, tlley would be subject to the easements which the 
Gowrnment has given to the city of Los Angeles. That is all 
there i to it. · 

.:\fr. JOlli~SON of California. That is it. 
Mr. GRO~'NA. Why should the city of Los Angeles be given 

the ri<Yht at all to dispo e of the land in any manner or to use 
it in any way except for pecific purposes? 

Mr. S~IOOT. They hnYe no such right. 
Mr. JOHXSON of California. They haye no such right, but 

haYe only the mere easement, a right of way for the pipe line; 
nothing more tllan that. 

M1·. GRO~TNA. I confess, Mr. Presiuent, that I neYer even 
hm·e reau the biU, but the inquiry of the Senator from Wiscon
sin [Mt·. LE~RooT] led me to belieYe tlmt this was legislation 
which provided for the granting of some right to this particular 
city, antl if it were not u ed lJy the city of Los Angeles that 
city could dispose of it to some one el e. 

Mr. S:\IOOT. It may be that I can explain it to the Senator 
ft·om North Dakota more in detail in this way--

The PRESIDIKG OFFICER. Does the Senator from Korth 
Dnkota yield to _the Senator from Utah? 

~1r. GllONNA. I do. 
Mr. S::UOOT. The lJill grants an easement for u pipe line 

1 hrougb a fore t re erYe to the city of Los Angeles. If the 
GoYcr·nment decides later to sell any part of this lnnu in the 
fore t reserve-for instance, to some lumber people who may 
<lesire it-in selling that lund to anyone it must be sold subject 
to UlC '.easement which hns been granted for a pipe line to the 
city of Los Angeles. That is all there is to the proposition. 

Mr .• JOHNSON of California. Exactly. If the Senator from 
~ ~orth Dakota will yielu for a.n instant--

1\'Ir. GllONNA.. I ylelu to the Senator from California. 
Mr. JOH~SON -of California. The Senator from Wiscousin 

presented merely a question of phraseology, and that relateu to 
sectiou u. If the Senator from North Dakota will follow me 
for jus t an instant be will see that the language is: 

Tha.t all 1a.nrls o>er which the rights ot way mcntlonetl in this act 
sba 11 pass shall be disposed of s·ubject to such easements. 

It simply requires that the subsequent disposition of the land 
oYer which the e pipe lines pass shall carry with the tr8.llsfer 
the easements for the right of way. That is all; that is the 
only purpose. 

Mt·. GRO~.~. TA. 1\Ir. Presid.ent, I haYe no olJjection to the bill. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended and the amend

ments were concurred in. 
The bill was ordereu to be engrossed for n third reading, read 

tile third time,· and p::1sse<l. 
WAR AGAIN ST BULGARL\ ~:'\D T"L'liKEY. 

The re olution (S. Res. ~29) to reque t the Committee on For
eign Relations, to which wa · referred S. J. lles. 145, to gi\e 
aid resolution early consideration and report to the Senate 

thereon "\vas announced a. next in order. 
1\rr. S::UOOT. Let that go over, 1\Ir. Pre ·ident. 
The PllESIDir -G OFFICER The resolution goes oYer. 

J ACOB NICE. 

The bill (S. 1477) for the relief of Jacob Nice 'Yas consil.lered 
ns in Committee of the 'Vhole. It provides that in the admin-
1 trntion of any ln,,.-s conferring righ ts, privileges, and lJenefi.ts 
·upon honorably discharged soldiers, Jacob Nice, who was a 
priYate of _Company G, Ninety-fiflh Regiment Pennsylvania Vol
unteer Infantry, shall hereafter be held and considered to have 
been ilischarged honorably fl"Olll the milit:uy service of the United 
Stutes as a private of that company and regiment on the 17th 
of Augustt 1865, but no back pay, pension, or other emolument 
shall accrue prior to the p:issage of the act. . 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrosseu for a tblrd reading, read the third t!me, 
and passed. 

JOHN DO"l"LE, ALliS JOB.- GEABY. 

The bill (S. 1923) for tl)c relief of John Doyle, alias Joltn 
Geary, was announced as next in order. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President, I notice that there is no repor·t 
here from the 'Var Department upon this bill; and I really can 
not, from the committee report, :ee wby the bill should be passed. 
The arne is true us to the bill just previou ly passed, lJeing 
Senate bill 1477. There is generally a report from the depart
ment as to why such bill. should be pa ..,eu. Can the Senator 
reporting the bill tell us why such a report was not called for? 

l\Ir. SHAFllOTH. l\Ir. President, if the Senator from Utah 
will let this bill go oYer for a moment anu let it come up a little 
later, I shall probably be able to enlighten him. 

Mr. SMOOT. I ask that the Yote by which the lJill (S. 1477) 
for the relief of Jacob Nice was passed be reconstdercu and that 
the bill then be passed over temporarily. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it will be so 
ordered; and that bill and the bill last announced on the calen
dar, being the bill (S. 1923) for the relief of John Doyle, alias 
John Geary, willlJe pa~sed o~er for~ the present. 

BILLS P ~SSED 0\ER. 

The bill (S. 3907) to pro~ide for the consolidation of national 
banking association.s was announced us next in order. 
- :Mr. SMOOT. Let that bill go over, Mr. Pre ident. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill goes over. 
The bill E S. 4426) to a mend anu reenact sections G233 and 

52.3G of the Revised Statutes of the United States by providing 
for a guaranty fund for payment of certain deposits, and for 
other purposes, was announced as next in order. 

Mr. SMOOT. Let that bill go over, 1\Ir. Pre ident. 
The PRESIDI~G OFFICER The bill will be passed over. 

FRANCIS M. ATIIERTO~. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the 'VllOle, proceeded to con
sider tile bill (S. 3124) for the relief of Francis l\I. Atherton. 
It proposes that in the administration of the pension Ia ws 
Francis M. Atherton shall hereafter be held and consideretl to 
ha'\"e been mustered into the enice of the Unit cl States as a 
member of the First Battery Vermont Volunteer Light Artillery 
on the 15th of 1\larch, 1862, and to have been honorably tlis
charged on the 1st of February, 18G3, and to have been mustered 
into the service of tho United States n an una signeu recruit 
on the 19th of December, 1863, and to have been honorably dis-
charged on the 9th of March 1804. . 

The bill was reporte<l to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to 1Je engros ed for a third reading, reau the thlnl time, 
and passed. 

P .!.Y OF AR~IY FIELD CT..ERKS. 

The bill ( S. 4451). to provide for a11ownnces for and minimum 
pay of Army field clerks, to proYitle for increased pay to Army 
field clerks for service beyond the continental limits of the 
United States, and to provide quarters or commntution thereof 
to Army field clerks in certain cases was considered a in 
Committee of the Whole. The bill was read, as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., Thnt hereafter .Army field clerks shall have the 
same allowances and benefits as heretofore allowed by law to pay clerks, 
Quartermaster Corps: Pt·ot'icled, ho1oe·vet·, 'That the minimum or t>n
trance pay, exclusive of said allowances, of said Army fi eld clerks shall 
be $1 200 per annum: A.n(l tJrovflled fttrtl! er, That Army field clerks 
shall 'receive the same 1nc1·case of pay for service beyond the conti
nental limits of the United Stat~s as is now allowetl by law to com
missioned officers of the Army. 

SEC. 2. That during the present eme1·gency every Army field clerk, 
while on active duty in the fl<>ld or on active duty without the tNri
torlal jurisdiction ot the Unit<>d States, wbo maintains a place of abode 
for a wi!e, child, or dependent parent, shall be furnish ed at the place 
where be maintains such place of abode, without reganl to per onal 
quarters furnished him elsewb <'re, t he number of rooms heretofore al
lowed by law to pay clerks. Quartermaster Corp , to be occupied by, 
anti only so long as occupied by, said wife, child. or dependent parent; 
and in case such quart0rs a1·c not availalJle every such Army field clerk 
shall be paid commutntton tlH'l'eof anti commutation for heat and light 
at the rate authorized by law in cases whe1·e publlc quarte1·s are not 
a>ailablc: Prov ided, That notbin~ ln this act shall be so construetl as 
to reduce the allowances now authorized by law for any person in the 
Army. 

~r. S;)JOOT. 1\Ir. President, I llaYe rcceiYed u numbe1.· of 
communications in referenc to this bill, and I thought I had 
them here in my llesk. I fiml, however, that I have not, and 
I desire to ask some member of the Millta.ry Committee relu
tiYe to a certain provision in the bill which was referred to in 
those letters. I dislike to a~k that it go O\er, lJut I will inquire 
of the Senator from New York if tills was a unanimous report 
from the Committee ou JHi1itary Affairs? 

Mr. W .ADSWORTH. l\Iy recollection is that it was a una.n· 
imous repoi:t, but I am not nlJsolutely certain of it. 

Mr. SMOOT. Does the Senator think it ls a just bill? 
Mr. WADSWORTH. I do; yes. 
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idr. S~IOOT. I know that letters I haYe received complained 

about the bill, but I do not feel justified in asking that it go 
over because I have not the letters with' me. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
oroere<l to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
aml passed. 

COPPER RITER & :::\ORTH'WESTEnN R_ULWAY CO. 

The bill (S. 3002) for the relief of the Copper RiYer & North
western Railway Co. was considered as in Committee of the 
'Vhole. It directs the Secretary of the Treasury to pay to the 
Copper Ri\-er & Northwestern Railway Co., a corporation or
ganized and e~isting under the laws of the State of Nevada, 
$3,102.92, in refund of the gross income tax paid to the collector 
of internal reyenue at Tacoma, \Vash., on May 21, 1915, pur
suant to a tax levied under the act of Congress approved July 
18, 1914 (38 Stat., p. 517), for the period beginning January 1 
and ending June 30, 1914, for which period the company had 
previously paid the license fee or tax provided by the act ap
I1roved March 3, 189!> (30 Stat., pp. 1336, 1337), as amended by 
the act approved June 6, 1900 (31 Stat., pp. 330, 331). 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
oered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

CHARTER OF KATIONAL GERllAN-AMEIUCAN ALLIAl\'CE. 

The bill (S. 3529) to repeal the act entitled "An act to in
corporate the National German-American Alliance," approved 
February 25, 1907, was considered as in Committee of the 
Whole. 

The bill had been reported from the Committee on the Judi
ciary with n,n amendment to strike out section 2, as follows: 

SEC. 2. That the Attorney General is directed to bring an action in 
any district court of the United States having jurisdiction of the prop· 
erty of saiu corporation to ha.\c a receiver appointed to take charge 
of such property, pay the debts, and wind up the afrairs of said cor.
poration. 

So as to make the bill read: 
Be it enacted, cto., That the act approved February 2G, 1007, entitled 

"An a ct to incorporate the National German-American .Alliance,'' be,
and the same is hereby, repeated. 

The amendment \Vas agreed to. 
1\Ir. S~IOOT. 1\fr. President, as I understand, the Senator 

from Idaho [1\Ir. BoBAH] desired to be present when this bill 
was under consideration. I also think that there was a similar 
request from another Senator, I will, therefore, ask that th~ 
bill go oyer temporarily, and if the Senator returns to the 
Chamber we can revert to it. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill -will be passed oYer. · 
A~SEL G. Wll.\EMAN. 

The bill ( S. 3566) authorizing the President to appoint 
Second Lieut. Ansel G. Wineman as a provisional second lieu
tenant in the Regular Army was considered as in Committee 
of the \Vhole. It authorizes the President to issue a commis· 
sion to Second Lieut. Ansel G. Wineman as a provisional second 
lieutenant in the Regular Army, to take rank from the date he 
would have taken rank had he been considered eligible at the 
uate of his examination, July 23, 1917. 

The bill was reported to the Senate · without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

ISAAC J. BEESE. 
The bill ( S. 2205) for the relief of Isaac J. Reese was con

sidered as in Committee of the Whole. It provides that in the 
administration of the pension laws Isaac J. Reese shall here
after be held and considered to ha"\'e been in the military service 
of the United States as a private of Company K, One hundred 
and ninety-fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 
from the 24th day "of July, 1864, _to the 6th day of November, 
1864, and to have been honorably discharged from the service 
on the date last named, but no pension shall accrue prior to the 
pn:-:;sage of this act. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
tiered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

BILLS PASSED 0\EB. 

The bill (H. n. 108~3) granting pensions aud increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and 
Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the 
Civil War~ and to widows of such soldiers and sailors, was an
_nounced as next in order. 

1\lr. S~iOOT. I ask that the bill go o:ver. . 
The Pl"!ESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 

AMEND~T OF PEN.AL LAWS. 

The bill (S. 4428) to amend section 272 of an act entitled 
"An act to codify, l'evise, and amend the penal laws of the 
United States," approved 1\Iarch 4, 1909, \vas considered as in 
Committee of the Whole. It proposes to amend section 272 of 
an act entitled "An act to codify, revise, and amend the penal 
la·ws of the United States," approved March 4, 1909 (35 Stnts., 
p. 1142), by adding thereto a paragraph to r~ad as follows: 

Fifth. When committed upon tbe person of any officer or enlisted 
man of the .Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the United States while 
said officer or enlisted man is engaged in the performance of his official 
duties. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

· CARE OF ALIEKS DISCHARGED FBOM :UILIT~UlY FORCES. 

The bill (S. 4365) to authorize the President to make provision 
for the care and treatment of persons discharged from the mili
tary or naval forces of the United States who are citizens of any 
nation at war with a nation with whlc'h the United Stutes is 
at war was considered as in Committee of the Whole. It author
izes the President of the United States to make provision for 
such care and treatment as he may deem advisable of persons 
discharged from the military or naval forces of the United States 
on account of physical disability who are citizens of any nation 
nt war with a nation with which the United States is at war; 
but such provision shall be made only for the citizens of a nation 
that makes suitable provision for the care and treatment of 
persons discharged from the military or naval forces on account 
of physical disability who are citizens of the United States. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to be engrosse(J for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

. PINEY BRA~CH ROAD, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

The bill (S. 3172) to provide for the abandonment of Piney 
Branch Road between Allison Street and Buchanan Street NW., 
in the District of Columbia, was announced us next in order. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. Let that bill go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed oyer . . 

LAND AT LEO~ SPBINGS, TEX. 

The bill (S. 2704) for the acquisition of addWonal lund at 
t11e Leon Springs Military ReserYation, Tex., was announced 
as next in order. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I notice fTom the calendar I have, \vhich was 
ptinted to-day, that No. 2704 does not appear on it. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The suggestion is made to the 
Chair that the Printing Oftice probably dropped it from the 
calendar through inadvertence. 

l\lr. SMOOT. I will ask the Senator from Texas [1\Ir. SHEP
P.AliD] if the bill, the title of which has just been read, was 
unanimously reported from the Committee on 1\lllitary Affairs? 

l\fr. SHEPPARD. It was; and the Military Affairs Com
mittee reported 1t at the urgent request of the Secretary of 
'Var. I had previously introduced the bill. 

1\lr. Sl\100'1~. Very well. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the 

present consideration of the bill? 
There being no objection, the· Senate, as in Committee of the 

Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. It proposes to appro
priate $316,941 for the acquisition of land as an addition to the 
Leon Springs Military Reservation, Tex. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 
- l\fr. SHEPPARD. I ask that the bill as passed by tl1e Senate, 
together with the report submitted by me from the Committee 
on Military Affairs, be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the bill as passed and the report 
were ordered to be printed ln the RECORD, us follows : 
.A bill (S. 2'i04) for the acquisition of additional lanu· at the Leon 

Springs Military Reservation, Tex. 
Be it enacted, etc., That there is hereby appropriated, out or any 

money in the Treasury not otherwise appropliated, the sum of $316,941 
for the acquisition of land as an addition to the Leon Springs Military 
Reservation, Tex. 

Mr. SHEPPARD, from the Committee on Military Atrafrs, submitteu 
tbe following report : · 

Tbe Committee on Military .A.I!nirs, to '\\"hich was refe1·red the bill 
(S. 2704) for tbe acquisition of additional lanu at the Leon Springs 
Military Reservation, Tex., having had the same under consideration , 
reports thereon with the recommendation that it <lo pasS", and in sup
port thereof submits the following communications from the War De
partment: 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, November 22, 1911, 

To the CH.AIRM .. Ui Co:uM.ITTEE o~ MrLrunY AFF.uns, 
United States Senate. 

Sm : Favorable consideration of this bill ( S. 2704) is requested. . 
· Inclosed is an extract copy of an· indorsement from the officer m 
charge of cantonment construction. which I beg leaTe. t!> bring to your 
notice, as it shows concluSlvely the necessity of acqUirmg the land as 
an nclilltlon to the Leon Springs Military Reservation, Tex. 

Respectfully, 
NEWTON D. BAiiEI!, 

Becretan; of War. 

1.. The land in question contains approximately 16,000 acres, and the 
estimated cost of the same is $316,941. 

2. On September 12, 1917, the commanding general, Southern De
partment was authorized to lea e this land for target range, maneuver, 
trench work, bombing instruction, and other drill purposes, for $75,000 
to the end of fiscal year (June 30, 1918), and in the e:vent land is pur
chased all the unaccrued portion of lease money is to be credited to the 
purchase amount. A curchase option was included in the leases which 
will expire on June 3 , 1918. 

3. The target range· to be constructed on these leased lands will co:;t 
approximatPJy $60,000, and the damage to improvements necessary m 
constructing the range will be considerable. 

4. Should the land not be purchased some of the owners will have 
leased at a sacrtflre on account of having to remove cattle, etc., from 
the lands. This neces itated either their selling at the present low 
prices or securing other pasture lands. 

5 .. lly first ~nuorsement, date June 24, 1917, from the commanding 
""eneral ~outhern Department, to The Aujutant General of the Army, 
the foll~m1.ng reasons were given for the acquisition of this land : 

"The Leon Springs Military Reservation is an excellent tract of 
land, of about 17,273.87 a.crc , for military purposes. It has, ho_w
cver a number ot' disadvantages. 

"(a) Owing to its distance (22 miles) from Fort Sam Houston, it 
takes two days for Infantry to make the march. 

"(b) It is now becoming somewhat crowded on account of the can-
~onments recently completed and under construction for- four regi

ments of Fl£·ld Artlllery, one regiment of Infantry, one regiment of 
Engineers, a training camp that will accommodate 3,000 student offi
cers, a large remount depot, storehouse, n.nd two sm::ill.-arms target 
ranges. · f · 

"(c) The greatest dimen ion of the reservation rom north to south 
is about 5 miles and from east to west about the same, but the tract 
is quite irregu1ar, and the difficulties of conducting suitable maneuvers 
on this ground have been found in the past to be serious when large 
bodies of troops are employed. 

"(d) Additional room is Tery much needed for artillery practice, 
machine-gun practice, exercises in combat· firing, lUlU for maneuvers· 
of large bodies of troops, notwithstanding that the cantonment now 
under construction for the Regular troops was located up against the 
western boundary line of the reservation in order to avoid undue in
terference in the use of the ground fo1· range. practice and maneuvers. 

" It is proposed to ('Xtend the reservation toward the south for a 
distance of about 5 miles, having an are.'\- of approximately 16,000 
acres, the land costing on an av~ge of $18.96 per acre-a very reason
able price. The advantages of th1s enlargement are as follows : 

"(a) It will bring the portion of the reservation on which camping 
is possible within 10 miles of the post instead of 22 miles, making it an 
easy march for Infantry. · 

''(b) It wiil mor~ than double the value ot tho tract for maneuvers 
a.nd for artillery practice. 

"(c) It will brmg on the reservation 12 additional wells, with a total 
of 108,000 gallons of water- per day. This is an important matter, as 
water has been sc:uce at times. [There are also two on the Muesser 
tract, one on the Lieber tract, a very strong welL on the Sand, Lime & 
Brick Co. tract, and one on the Rudolph Aue tract valued at ~1,200.] 

''(d) It wlll a.ftord large additional areas f6r grazing ammals and 
for cutting hay. It is to be noted that by using hay cut on the reserva
tion it will be possible to save $5 per tOil Since ea h animal consumes 
on an average o! 2 tons- of hay per year, it is not lmpossible to pa-y the 
interest on the value o! this property in savings on hay alone. 

"(c) Finally, it will add to the reservation an area making the whole 
an important field for the concentration of troops and training ground 
worthy of its importance." 

WAn DEPART:\IE~T, 
Washington, .ApriZ D. 1918. 

To the Cn .. HUliAX CO.ll ITTEE O)l MILITARY Ali'FA:Ins, 
Unitea States Senate. 

Sm: Fa>orable consideration of Senate ulll 2704 is requested. The 
desirability of this tract of land for military purposes has previously 
been brought to your attention by a letter tmder date o! November 22. 
1917.. The_ purchase option on this leased ground, which it is propo ed 
the Government acquire by purchase, expires July 1, 1918. Should 
the land not be purchased, some of the owners will have leased at a 
sacrifice on account of having to remove their stock from the land, 
necessitating the disposing of same at the market price at that time 
or securing other pasture lands. This land is osed as a target range 
at present for both Artillery and Infantry troop , anrl it is of the 
greatest importance that for the training of troops at that point this 
land be acquired by the .l}onrnment. 

Respedfully, B~n:nrc'Il CnowELL, 
Acting Secretary of 1V ar. 

COJlBUPT PRACTICES. 

The bill ( S. 3438) to prevent corrupt practices in the election 
of Senators, Repre entatives, or Delegates in Congress was an
nounced as next in order. 

1\lr. MARTIN. 1\fr. President, I have no familiarity with that 
bill, but evidently it is an important measure, and, as only a 
few SenatorJ:) are pre ent, I object to its immediate considera
tion. 

The PRESID.I:NG OFFICER Obj~ion bein"' made, the bill 
will be passed over. 

BILLS PASSED OVER. 

1\It·. Sl\IOOT. I ask that Calend..'l.r No. 385, being House bill 
' 10850, Calendar No. 38H,. being House bill 10D24, and Calendar 
No. 38n, being House bill 11364, all being pension bills, be 
passed over. 

The . PRESIDING OFFICER. The bills will be passed over. 
The bill (S. 3914) authorizing a right of way for the trans

portation of water for improvement of grazing and development 
of the live-stock industry upon public and national forest 
laruls in Arizona wa.s announced as next in order. 

1\lr. LENROOT. I ask that that bill go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill (S. 3735) to provide for enlistments in the National 

Guard of the District of Columbia, and for other purposes, was 
announced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I bn.ve had a visit from some 
person residing in the District who made complaint about this 
bill. I do not know anything about it, and I should be very 
glad if the Senator from New York [Mr. WADSWORTH] would 
briefly explain the object of the measure. 

Mr. McKELLAR. I will a. k the Senator from New York if 
the bill now called on the calendar is the one relating to the 
National Guard of the District? 

1\Ir. WADSWORTH. It relates to the National Guard of the 
District of Columbia. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. That is the bill now before the 
Senate. 

1\Ir. l\lch..""ELLA.R. I object to that bilL 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passecl over. 

PROTECTIO"" OF MILITATIY CAMPS. 

Tlle bill (S. 4498) to amend section 13 of an act entitled "An 
act to authorize the President to increase temporarily the 
.Military Establishment of the United States," approved May 18, 
1917, was considered as in Committee of the Whole. It proposes 
to amend section 13 of an act entitled "An act to authorize the 
President to increase temporarily the 1\fllit:ll'y Establishment of 
the United States," approved May 18, 1917, to read as follows, 
subject to the same modifications as prescribed in the act ap
proved October 6, 1917 : 

SEc. 13 .. That during the present emergency it shall be unlawful, 
within such distance of any military camp, station, fort, p~st, canton
ment, training or mobilization place as the Secretary of War shall 
determine te be needful to the efficiency and welfare of the Army, and 
shall designate and publish in general orders or bulletins, to enga~e tn 
prostitution or to aid or abet prostitut1011, or to procure or o.UCJt for 
purposes of prostitution, or to keep or set up a house of ill fame, brothel, 
or bawdy house, or to receive any person for pprposes of lewdness,· 

, assignation, or pl'"'ostitution into any vehicle, conveyance, place, struc
ture, or building, or to permit any person to remain for purposes of 
lewdness, assignation, or prostitution in any vehicle, conveyance, place, 

. structure, or building; and any person, corporation, partnership. or 
association violating the provisions of this section shall, unless other
wise punishable under the Articles o:f War, be deemed guilty of a mis
demennor and be punished by a fine ol not more than $1,000, or by im
prisonment for nor more than one year, or by both such fine and im
pri onment, and any person subject to military law violating this act 
shall be punished a.\t provided by the Articles of War ; and the Secre
tary of War is hereby authorlzed, empowered, and directed to do every
thing by him deemell necessary to suppress and prevent violation thereof. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or· 
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. · 

KIGHT OF ACTION FOR INJURIES. 

The bill (S. 72) concerning actions on account of death or 
personal injury within places under the exclusive jurisdiction 
of the United States was considered as in Committ~ of the 
Whole. The bill ha.s been reported from the Committee on the 
Judiciary with an amendment, in line 11, after the word' State.'" 
to strike out " wherein " and insert " within," so as to make the 
bill read: 

Be it enacted, etc., That in the case of the death of any person by the 
n~glect or wrongful act of another within a national park or other place 
sul.>ject to the ex:clush·e jurisdiction of the United States, such right 
ot action shall exist as though the place were under the jurisdiction 
of the State wHhin who e erterior boundaries such place may be; and 
in any action brought to recover on account of injuries sustained ln an-y 
such pla.ce the rights of ~he parties shall be governed by the laws of the 
State within the exterior boundaries of which it may be. 

Tlie amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, ana. the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engros ed for a thll'd rending, read 

the third time-, and pa sed. 
JOH!i< C. HESSE. 

The bill (S. 1870) for the relief of .John C. H e wa consid
ered as in Committee of the Whole. It authorizes th Secretary 
of War to restore the name of John C. Hes e' ta the offic~al 
medal of honor list and to the Army and Navy medal of honor 

. 
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roll, with all ~he rights, pri\ileges, and benefits thereof, in \iew of 
the fact that the congressioual medal of honor authorized_ by the 
act of Congress nppro\ed Marcll 3, 1SG3, "·as presented to him 
in pe'r._on by Secretary of War Stauton on September 10, 1864, 
for distinguished gallantry and great 11ersonal bravery in pre
~en·ing nml bringing away the colors of the Eighth Regiment 
rnite<l States Infantry after tlJe capture of the regiment at Sun 

Antonio, Tex., in the month of April, 1861, at wllicll time lle was 
a ~ergeaut of Comtmny A of that regiment. 

The bill was reported to the Senate 'Yithout amendment, 
orderecl to be engro · ell for a third reading, read the thiru time, 
and 11assed. 

COPYRIGHTED MEDICAL BOOKS. 

The bill (S. 4-123) r luting to the deposit of copyrightetl books 
upon medical and all feel subjects was announced as next in order. 

Mr. S:\100'1'. ::\Ir. President, I sl10ulcllike to ask the Senator 
from New York Plr. W~vswoRTH], who reported the bill, why 
tlu·ee copies of medical books published should be deposited, 
while under the la\Y, as I remember it, only two copies of other 
kinds of books al'e required to be depo ited? 

l\.Ir. 'V A.DS\VOll'IH. The purpose of this bill is to enable the 
library of the Sm·geon General's Office to acquire copies of all the 
new medical publications. It is nn amendment to the law and 
merely proYides that, instead of two medical books being de· 
posited "·ith the Lil.Jr::iry of Congress, three shall be deposited, 
one to be usecl by the Army l\.Iedical Library. 

:r.rr. S-:\IOOT. I think that it will work a harclsllip upon pub
lishers of this clas of books, becau e usually they are issued in 
limited numbers and are not sold to the public generally, anrl 
I am fearful that if the publishers are required to deposit three 
copies it may work a hardship. 

1\Ir. 'V ADS WORTH. We had the matter up in the Committee 
on the Library nntl we concluded that it would not amount to 
much of a hardship to haYe one more copy of a bOok filed with 
the Gm-ernment. 

~Ir. ~lOOT. "-e might say that of eYcry book that is copy
righted. 

l\lr. W A.DS\\OHTH. It might inYolY a dollar and a half or 
h\·o ·dollars to the struggling publisher. 

lUt'. SMOOT. It will not fall altogether on the publisher; it 
is the author of wot·k. of this kind who willlm\e to pay. 

1\Ir. \V AD 'WOUTH. I may ~ay that the Surgeon General 
regards thls as an exce~lingly conYenient and Yaluable war of · 
1·eenforcing the medical library of the Army. . 

1\Ir. S::\IOOT. That is all~ :md i.he GoYernment is not to pay 
for the books, but . omebody else is to ad-vance the money. If it 
were maue uniyer nl I would not object at all, but it does seem 
to me that to pick out just one cla!Ss of copyrighted books, a 
c:la s which is ne\er publi bed in large quantities, is a discrimi
nation that ne\er ought to be made. I dislike to object to the 
consideration ·of the bill, and ~·et I feel like offering an amend
ment to it to make it apply to all books copyrighted, if we are 
going to undertake to make this kind of a requirement in the 
ca. e of a certain class of books under our copyright laws. 

TllC PRESIDIXG OFFICER. Is there objection? 
::\Ir. S:\IOOT. I "·ill not object. 
·There being no objection, tbe Senate, a· in Collllllittee of the 

'Vhole, proceeded to consider the bill. It proposes that in copy
rlgllted books upon medical and allied subjects there shall ·be 
tleposited 'Tith the Congressional Library three copies, one of 
Jvhicll shall b-e fot· file- in the library of the Surgeon General's 
Office of the United States Army, that library being the large 
general medical library for the u e of the medical profession of 
the "Cnited States. 

The bill was re11orted to the Senate without muen<lment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third rentling, read the thirtl time, 
arid 11n. ed. 

JUDICL\L DISTHJCTS I~ OKL\HO~rA. 

The bill (H. H. u538) to amend section 101 of the Jullicinl 
Code was con.·iderell as in Committee of the Whole. The bill 
had been reporteu from the Committee on the Judiciary with 
amentlments, on page 1, line 5, after the word "approYed," to 
sh·ilre out "May" nnll insert ·• Mar<:h "; in line 8, after the word 
'' amended," to in. ert " o as" ; and in line 9, before the words 
" State of Oklahoma," to strike out "That the" antl insert 
" The," so us to make the bill read : 

Be it enacted, etc., That section 101 of nn act entitled ".An act to 
cotlif;y, reyise, a.nu amend the taws relating to the judiciarJ," appro>ed 

t March 3. l!Hl, as nmended by the act approYcd February 20, 1917, 
be, and the same is hereby, amencletl so as to read as follows: 

" SEc. 101. The State of Oklahoma is divhled into two judicial dis
: tl:icts, to be known as the ~>astern and western districts of Oklahoma. 
, The eastern Ui tl'ict shall include the territory embraced on the 1st 
; <lay ot July 191G. in the counties of Ao.lair, Atoka, HrJan Craig, Chero
. kee, Creel,, Choctaw, Coal, Carter, Delaware, OnrYin, Orad~·. Haskell, 
lllugbes, Jefferson, Johnston, Latimer, Le Flol'l\ Lo>e, :\IeCiain, :Mayes, 

Muskogee, Mcintosh, McCurtain, Murray, Marshall, Nowata, Ottawa, 

OkmulgN•, Okfu kec-, Pittsbmc,, Pushmataha. Pontotoc, Rogers. Ste· 
phcn!", . tJUOyah, :::leminol~>, Tulsa , TI'ashington, and Wagoner. Terms 
of the district court for the ea:tcrn tlistrict shall be beld at Muskogee 
on the first Monday in January, at Vinita on the first Mond11y in 
l\Iarch, at Tul a on the first Monday in April, at South McAlester on 
the first Monday in June, at Ardmore on the first Monday in October, 
anti at Ch.ickasha on the first Monda3? in NoYcmber of each Jcar. 'l'hc 
we ·tern (l!Strict shall include · the territory embt·acetl on the 1st (Jay 
of July, 1916, in the counties of .Alfalfa, Beaver, Beckham, Blaine, 
Caddo, Canadian, Cimarron, Clevclanfl, Comanche, Cotton, Custer, 
Dewey, Ellis. Garfield, Grant, Greer, Ham10n. Harper, Jackson, Kay, 
Kingfisher. Kiowa, Lincoln, Logan, Major, Noble, Oklahoma, Osage, 
Pawnee, Payne, Pottawatomie, Roger Mills, Texas, Tillman, Washita, 
·woods, and Woodward. Terms of the district court for the west·~rn 
district shall be held at Oklahoma City on the fir t Monday in Januarv, 
at Eniu on the first Monday in March, at Guthrie on the first Monday 
in May, at Lawton on the first Monday in September, and at Wood
ward on the secontl M.onda;v in NoYOOlber: Pro ~: lded, That suitable 
rooms and accommodations for boldin~ court at \Voodward are fur
nished free of expense to the Ti nited Sh~tes. '.fhe clerk of the uh:trict 
com·t for the eastern district shall keep his office at Muskogee :mu the 
clerk tor the west district nt Gutht·ie. anll t'ihall maintain an office in 
charge of himself or a deputy at Oklaho~a City." 

The amendment<.; were ngree<l to. 
The uill was reported to the Senate as ·amemled, and the 

amendments were concurrecl in. 
The amendments were ordered to b.3 mgrus e<l anu the bill to 

be read a third time. 
The bill was rend the thiru time antl ra ... 'ilecl. 

BILLS PASSED OYEll. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. I ask that Order of Businc.s~ No. 400, being Sen
ate bill.4542, a pension bill; Order of Busim2sa 401, being Senate 
bill 4543, a pension bill; and Order of Busin~ss 402, being Sen
ate resolution 241, be passed over. 

l\Ir. WADSWORTH. Does tbe Senator a.sk that Order of Busi
ness 402 go over? 

l\1r. Sl\IOOT. I tlo at this time. I \\ill say t1 the Senator that 
the committee expects to meet in a \ery few minutes. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does not the Senator mean 
Order of Business No. 400 and Order of Business No. 401? 

l\Ir. Sl\IOOT. I desire Order of Bnsine. s 4.1JO, Order of Busi
ness 401, and Order of Business 402 to go over at this time, for 
the r eason that the committee expects to meet in a \ery few 
moments for the further consideration of Ute resolution. I 
think we can get it up· to-morrow morning; we <'ertainly can if 
'Ye· haYe the votes; and I belie-ve it would be the IJC'st policy to 
allow it to go over at this time. . 

l\Ir. \V A.DSWORTH. l\Ir. President, it was just on tllat point 
that I desired to make a statement. If this resolut1ou goes oyer 
until to-morrow morning it will find the subcommit~C(! on ord
nance of the Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs absent. Tt is fair 
to say that while these tliscussions :mel conferences ha~e been 
going on, the subcommittee on ordnance of the Committee on 
1\iilitary Affairs is proceeding with its work upon the invitiltifln 
of the War Department; and our tickets are purchased for n 
trip to the Aberdeen Pro\ing Grounds, and the train leaYes- at 
G minutes of 7 to-morrow morning. I hope the resolution "\\'ill 
not be brought up in my nbsence. 

1\lr. THOMAS. l\Ir. President, how long does tbe SenatN· 
expect to be absent? 

l\1r. WADSWORTH. \Ye will be gone for the entire day. 
l\Ir. ~IcKELLAR. '"ill the subcommittee be back on Wednes . 

day? 
Mr. WADSWORTH. It expects to get back to-morrow night. 
l\Ir. l\I cKELLAR. Then I will say to the Senator that in so 

far as I am able to do it, I giye notice now that I intend to bring 
this matter before the Senate on Wednesday morning. 

l\fr. Sl\IOOT. That -will be satisfactor~~. 
Mr. LEWIS. 1\Ir. President, may I inject n parliamentary 

inquil·y? Is this tlle resolution touching the aircraft? 
l\1r. l\IcKELLA.R. It is. 
1\lr. LEWIS. The Senator gi\es notice that he t1esires ancl 

intends to bring up the matter on 'Vetlnesday morning? 
l\Ir. McKELLAR. On 'Vednesday. 
l\Ir. LEWIS. And from thnt statement may \Ye gather that 

not until ·wednesday is the matter to be lJrought up? 
Mr. 1\IcKELLAR. Not so far as I am concerned. 
l\Ir. S~IOOT. Or as fur ns I am concerned. 
1\lr. TH0~1PSO~. l\.Ir. !'resident, for the moment I was ab

ent from the Chamber when the Senator from Tenne ·see made 
his statement regardfng Senate resolution 241. 1\Iay I inquire 
as to "·hat it was? 

::\Ir. 1\lcKELLA.R. I merely ga-.;-e notice that I intended to 
call it up on 'Vednestlay in the morning hom·. 

l\fr. THO:\.IPSON. Yery 'Yell; but, of course, that does not 
nece. sarily mean it ''ill !Je taken up at that time. 

l\'"ATIO~AL UO:ME :FOR DISABLED YOLV~TEER SOLDIERS. 

The joint resolution (S .. T. Res. J3!)) for the appointment of 
three members of the Boanl of ~Ianagers of the National Home 
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for Disablerl Volunteer Soldiers was considered as in Committee 
'Of the Whole. It propo es that George H. Wood, of Ohio; 
James S. Catherwood, ef Illinois; and John C. Nelson, of 
Inili::ma, be appointed members of the Board of Managers of 
the .National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers of the 
Unit-ed States, to 'Succeed George H. Wood, of Ohio; James S. 
Catherwood, ,of illinois; and John C. Nelson, of Indiana, whose 
terms of office expired April 21., 1918. 
. "The joint resolutio-n was reported to the Senate without 
amendment, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read 
the third time, and passed. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. This concludes the call of the 
calendar. 

JOHN "DOTI.E, ALIAS JOHN GE.A:BY. 

Mr. SH.AF.ROTH. Mr. President, I .ask unanimous consent 
to take up a case which was temporarily passed over, being 
Senate bill 1923, for the relief of John Doyle. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. · "The bill was pusseu oyer for 
the time being. 

1\lr. SHAFROTH. 1\Ir. President, in relation to that measure, 
·some reference was made to the fact that the report of The 
Adjutant G€neral was desired. I have here the report of The 
Adjutant General in this case. It was made a considerable 
number of years ago, ·but nevertheless it is a report on the 
matter [reading]: 

ABE OF JOHN DOYLE, ALI.AS JOEL."'<' G.E.\RY, UTE PRIVATE COJUI>.L"\Y C# 
ELEVJ':l\"TH REOIME..~T ILLI~OIS \.OLU.NTEER CAVALRY • . 

WAR DEPABT.I\Il'l.NT, 
TilE ADJUTaNT GENERAL'S OFFICE"" 

JuZy 11, 1!)11. 
The bonorabl& the SECRETA.llY Oli WAR: 

It is shown by the .records that John Geary was enrolled October 19, 
1861, and was .mustered into service I)ecember 20, 1861, as a private of 
Company C, Eleventh Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, to serve three yea:rs. 
"He was captured September 25, 1862, and paroled October 9, 1.862, and 
was declared exchanged tn orders from this department dated January 
10, 1863. ..Although the orders in which this soldier was. declared ex
cl.lunged were widely published in the newspapers throughout the coun
try, it does not appear that he ever thereafter reported his whereabouts 
to the military authorities .or returned to his command, which remained 
in servica until Se(ltember 30, 18G5. The publication of the orders in 

; question was a notice to all paroled prisoners concerned to place them
selves under military control. "Failing to Teport his whereabouts or the 

· cause of his absence to the military authorities, this soldier became n 
deserter on January 10, 1863, the date of th~ promulgation of the order 
of exchnnge' in his case. 

Applying to this department for an honorable discharge, John Doyle.: 
aged 72 years, a resiclent of Homer; Iowa, in an affidavit cxecuteu 
August 2, 1910. declared as follows : 

"That he enlisted in Company C, Eleventh Illinois Cavalry, at Gales
burg, Ill .. about September or October. 1861, under the name of John 
•Geary. Thai: he set-ved until taken prisoner at Davis BI·idge, 1\flss., in 
the fall of 1862. .He remained a prisoner about 15 days nnd was then 
paroled at llolly Springs. He furtber says that after being paroled he 
went to Baton Rouge, La .. and down the river to New Orleans. and from 
thence to New York by the steamer General McClellan. While in New 
York Maj. Wa.gner, who was also paroled, went to Washington and got 

1 transportation "for ·llS home, with the understandin"" -that be would 
notify us when we were •exchanged and we could Teturn to our com-

1 mands. Not receiving any notice, the said John Doyle remained at 
home and never received any discharge." 

· The application for an honorable discha~~e in the case of this soldier, 
involving removal of the charge of desernon, bas been denied by the 
,War Department, and now stands denied, on the ground that be did not 
complete hJs term <l! enlistment, and that it appears from his own frtate
ment that be was not prevented :hom completing it by reason of wounds, 
injuries, or disease received or contracted in thi:l line of duty, and be
·cause the case does not come within any of the other provisions of the 
.net of Congress ..approved March 2, 1889, the only law in foree governing 
i:he subject of removal of charge o! desertion. 

Respectfuily submitted. 
F. c. AI~SWORTH, 

The Adjutant GeneraZ. 

1\lr. SMOOT. 1\lr . .President, I just want-to ask the Senator a 
question, and perhaps it will obviate ·the necessity of any fur
ther discussion of this matter. 

1r. KING. Mr. President, I .hope the Senator will not state 
that, because, with my present views, I . hall object. No de
serter shall get a pension, as fn.r as I can prevent it. 

l\lr. SHAFROTH. 1\Ir. President, this man was totally ig
norant. ·He could not read or write. He was turned loose with 
the <leclaration that he would be noti:fied when wanted, and the 
War Department says that the only notice that was ever given 
was a published notice. When a man can not reacl, I should Jike 
to know how notice was given to Jlim. He is probably 78 or 

'79 years old now. Upon his statement, having served for over 
18 months, having been taken prisoner in Mis issippi and taken 
to Louisiana, and then to Washington, and then taken by his 
major to Kew York, :.mu there having been told that he would be 
notified when he was wanted, I should like to know why it is not 
a meritorious case. 

Mr. THOl\lAS. J\lr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator irom Colo

r:Hlo yield to llis colleague? 
1\lr. SHAFHOTH. I uo. 

11Ir. THOMAS. 1\Iay I ask my colleague how many years 
elap ed between tlle time of the entry of this vrder against this · 
man ancl the time when he made n.pplication to have uis record 
corrected? 

l\Ir. SHAFROTH. Oh, I do not 1.."llow. I think he lws been 
after it ever since the war was over. 

1\Ir. THOMAS. But docs the Senator know? 
1\Ir. SHAFROTH. No; I do not. 

. Mr. THOMAS. 1\ly experience i that in mo t of the e cases 
the application is not made until the Government testimony is 
all under the ground. 

~Ir. SHAFROTH. The Government had no testimony n.nd 
ne\eJ.' did haye any testimony. ~"'he Adjutant General says that 
the notiee which was given was a published notice. Here is a 
man who has signed his affidavit simply by mark, who can 
not read or write, and when the War Department says that 
notice was ,given by publication it me::tr!s that no notice was 
given to him. He served fur 18 months and was taken prisoner. 
He was not a man who went into the Army for 00 days anu quit. 
It seems to me that the case is a meritorious one and ougllt to 
be approved. 

The "PRESIDING OFFICER. Is tbcre objection to the pres
ent consideration of the bill? 

:lir. KING. 1\Ir. Pre ident, I dislike very mucll to object to 
the consideration of this bill. I recall a number of years ago, 
when I had the hpnor to serve in the other branch of Congress, 
that a large number of applications were made by men who had 
been -de e1·ters to clear their records and to be placeu upon the 
pension rolls. It seems to me that that practice has been con
tinued. I have no doubt that there are some instances where 
their names ought to be placed upon the roll, and they are en
titled to a pensionable status; but I am satisfied that there are 
many who, as the Senator from Colorado [Mr. THOMAB] has 
just state<l, wait until the Government's evidence of their deser
tion is unuer the ground, and then they come here "'Yith the ut
most serenity an<l ask for a pension. 

I object to the consideration of this bill. 
Mr. SHAFllOTH. 1\Ir. President, I hope the Senator will 

withhold his objection for a minute. I want to read this affi
davit to the Senator. It is the n.ffi<lavit of this man, made in 
1911. 

Mr. KL."\'"G. Let me suggest to the Senator that I shall be 
glad to look into this case a little further, and it can be called 
u:;:> to-morrow or on some succeeding day. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. All right. 

CORBUPT PRACTICES. 

1\Ir. PO~ENE. Mr. President, I was . attending a com
mittee meeting at the time of the call of the calendar. I ask 
1lllanimous consent that we return to Ord-er of Busine ·s 384, 
Senate bill 3438. 

Mr. SMOOT. What is the bill? 
Mr. POMERENE. It is a very short bill on the subject of 

corrupt practices. 
1\Ir. SMOOT. That bill can not be passeu to-night, Mr. 

President. 
l\Ir. POMERENE. What is the objection? 
Mr. SMOOT. There arc only a few Senators here, and it 

would lead to discussion that could not be concluded to-night. 
Mr. POMERENE. I know; but this li! a matter which simply 

relates to the givin~;r of money or .some other sub tance in a 
corrupt way, and theJ.·e is no Federal statute on the subject. 
Nearly all of the States have statutes bearing upon the subject. 
I do not see h0w any pos. ible objection can be raised to it. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. The Senator from Virginia [Mr. 1\.I.lRTIN] oq
jected to its consideration. 

Mr. MARTIN. 1\lr. President, I objected to the consiuera
tion of the bill simply because it seemed to be an important 
subject, and I knew nothing about it. The Senator in charge 
of the bill was not in the Chamber at the time, anu there was 
no information regarding it before the Senate. 

I think it is ju t as well, as the bill has been passed over, 
to have it go o\er for to-day, and there will be an opportunity 
to bring it up again. I know nothing .about the bill, and did 
not make my objections on the merits, but simply from the 
facts I .have stated. 

1\Ir. POMERENE. Of cour e, if objection is made I am 
powerless in the matter at this time. I may say that this 
matter was gone into \ery carefully by a subcommittee com
poseu of the junior Senator from Iowa [Mr. KENYON], the 
junior Senator from Iontana [Mr. WALSH], and a third Sen
ator '\'hose name I have forgotten, and it relate to a ·ubject 
on which we have no Federal statute whatever. It simply goes 
to the question of the honesty of Federal elections. 
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Mr. MARTIN. l\Ir. President, I am in no sense antagonistic 

to the bill.. I objected simply becau e there was no one here 
to explain it, and I knew nothing about it, and there were only 
a very few Senators on the floor. There will be an opportu
nity to look into it. 

Mr. POl\IEltENE. There is some one here to explain it now, 
so I hope the Senator will not insist on his objection. 

Mr. SMOOT. l\Ir. President, I think that to-morrow we can 
take up the calendar, and go over it again and go through it. 

F-~ECUTlVE SESSION. 

l\.Ir. 1\LillTIN. I move that the Senate proceed to the consid
eration ' of executive business. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceetie<l to the 
consideration of executive business. After three minutes spent 
in execmivc session the doors were reopened, and (at 4 o'clock 
and 45 minutes p. m., Monday, May 20. 1918) the Senate ad
journed until to-morrow, Tuesday, 1\lay 21,- 1918, at 12 o'clock 
meridian. 

NO~IINATIONS. 

Ezecuti!;e nomi11ations recei1:ed. by tlw Senate May ZO (legisla
ti'l:e clay of May 11), 1918. 

APPOINTUENTS IN THE AR::UY. 

CHIEF OF COAST ARTILLERY. 

Brig. Gen. Frank W. Coe, National Army, to be Chief of Coast 
Artillery, 'vith rank of major general, for a period of four years 
from 1\lay 24, 191.8, vice Maj. Gen. Erasmus M. Weaver, to be 
r~tired from active service May 23, 1918. 

GEXERAL OFFICER. 

Brig. Gen. John D. Barrette, National A.rmy, to be brigadier 
general in the Regular A.rmy from February 21, 1018, vice Brig. 
Gen. James Parker., retired from active service February 20, 
1918. 

APPOI?ojTMENTS AND PROMOTIOSS IN THE 'NAVY. 

The following-named lieutenants (junior grade) to be lieu-
tenants in the Nary from the 7th <lay of 1\larch, 1018: 

Alfred T. Clay, 
Robert C. Lee, 
Leslie L. Jordan, 
Lawrence F. Reifsnider, 
Bolivar V. Meade, 
George L. 'Veyler, 
John F. Donelson, 
Oliver L. Wolfard, 
Thomas S. 1\IcCloy, 
Lucien B. Green, 2d, 
James H. Taylor, and 
Frederick L. RiefkohJ. 
Boatswain John Evans to be n chief boatswain in the Navv 

n·om the 9th day of J'anuary, 1915. ~ 
The following-named gunners to be chief gunners in the Navy 

from the 15th day of February, 1918: 
William Eberlin, 
Thomas J. Bristol, and 
'Villiam Taylor. 
Pay Clerk Herbert H. Lo'HY to be a chief pay clerk in the 

Navy from the 15th day of March, 1918. 
Pay Clerk.Lester A. Dyekrman to be chief pay clerk in the 

Navy from the 16th day of l\1arch.1918. 
Lieut. Thomas E. Van 1\Ietre to be a lieutenant commander in 

the Navy, for temporary service, from the 24th day of April, 
1918. 

Ensign John Evans to be a lieutenant (junior grade} in the 
Navy, for temporary service, from the 1st day of January, 1918. 

Chief Boatswain John Evans to be an ensign in the NaVJ, for 
temporary service, from the 1st day of July, 191. 7. 

Carpenter Frank A Saar to be an ensign in the Navy, for 
tempol·ary service, from the 15th day of May, 1918. 

Acting Pay Clerk Wiley B. Jones to be an ensign in the Navy, 
for temporary service, from the 15th day of May, 1918. 

The foJlowing-named temporary warrant officers to be ensigns 
in the Navy, for temporary service, from the 15th day of May, 
1918: - -· 

Charles H. Phillips, 
Claude Farmer, 
Abraham 1\I. Ro enberg, 
Harry B. Lues en, 
Eldridge L. Lineberry, 
Harry A. Wentworth, 
William F. Verleger, 
'Valter E. Hewitt, 
Robert L. Bryan,· 

Gottlieb Grosch,· and 
Walter 1\I. McCarthy. 
The following-named -enlisted men to be enR-igns in the Navy, 

for temporary service, from the 15th day of lla:y, 1918: 
Ralph J. Pyatt, 
Alfred E. Green, 
Roclney B. Starr. 
"

7 illiam ·wakefield, 
Thomas H. Es _ :>tt, 
Timothy Brown, 
John C_ Bauman, jr., and 
Harley E. Barrows. , 
Ensign Francis S. Page, United States Naval Reserve Force, 

to be an ensign in the Navy, for temporary service, from the 
15th day of l\lay, 1918. 

The following-named citizens to be acting chaplains in the 
Navy, with the rank of lieutenant (Junior grade), for tempo
rary service, from tile 24th da.y of April, 1918: 

Eal'l W. Foster, a citizen of Kentucky, and 
Alfred de G. Vogler, a citizen of New York. 

COI\"Filll\IATIO~S. 

Executirc nominations co-nfirmed by the Senate May 20. (legis
lative d.ay of May 11), 1.!118. 

APPOINTMENT IN THE NATIO~AL ARMY. 

MEDICAL CORPS. 

Col. Robert E. Noble 'to be brigadier generaL 
PROVISIO~.A.L APPOINT~T, BY PROMOTION, I!ol THE .ARMY. 

INFANTRY. 

Seconu Lieut. 'Villiam F. Stromeyer to be first lieutenant. 
.APPOINTMENTS IN THE A .RllY. 

DENTAL CORPS:. 

To be fit·sfi lieutenants. 
John Rudolph Wlkeen, and 
Richard Cnrlton Hoblitzell. 

Posrn.A._sTERS. 
CALIFORNIA, . 

George l\1. Kemble, Alturas. 
Stella L. Vincent, Carmel. 

CON-r-."ECTICUT. 

Louis E. Chaffee, Stafford Springs. 
r.~DIANA. 

Otto 0. Griffin, Carthage_ 
IOWA. 

Ida M. Truesdell, Ring ted. 
1\Iae K. Honzelka, Van Rom. 

M ASSACHUSETT-S. 

Molly A. Gilman, -Werton. 
MONTANA. 

Victor N. 'Veber, Deer Lodge. 
Rudolph P. Petersen,. Rudyard. 

NORTH CAROLniA. 

Mal H. Jones, Rutherfordton. 
~oRTH D.:\KOTA. 

Lena L. Diehl, Dunn-Center. 
OHIO. 

Edward F. La.ner, Pro:spect. 
TEXAS. 

llecton N. l\IcKellar, Pecos. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
~fONDAY, lff ay 201 1918. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
Rev. John n. Carpenter. of 1\Iarkesan, Wis., o-ffered the fol· 

lowing prayer : 
Our Father ·who art in hem·en, we hallow Thy name,. because 

Thou art Love. 
'Ve thank Thee for the light of another new da:y hexe Ul)on 

earth. .May we live this clay aright. WheneYer duty calls us, 
wilt Thou give us a dearer vision and the strength of character 
to accompli h that duty. 

'Ve thank Thee for our beloved Nation-. E\ery day and every 
hour we pray for our success. in everytling that is true· and 
right. 

Bless the President of the Unitetl States and all who are· hota
ing responsible positions. Help us all in ouL· various duties 
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in iife, to do that '"'"hich ,..,.m result in the greatest good to the 
-greatest number. 

Be with those who are on battle fields far away. 1\lay Thy 
"everlasting arms" be about them, to protect, to defend, and to 
save, that they may be victorious in this great struggle for the 
betterment of mankind. 

These and all blessing~ ''"e ask in the name of Jesus our 
Savior. Amen. 

THE JOLi"R~ AL. 

The Jom·nal of the proceedings of Satunlar, May 18, 1918, 
was read. 

The SPEAKER. "\Yithout objection, the Journal as read ,vm 
be approved. 

1\fr. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to object 
to the approval of the Journal, I wish to direct the Speaker's 
attention to the recoru of the proceeding ns stated in the 
Journal, so far as the motion of the gentleman from Illinois 
[Mr. MAI>DE.ii] is concerned, relating to the Senate amenllment 
to tl.!e Post Office appropriation bill numbered 52. As the Journal 
states it, the motion was that the House agree to the Senate 
amendment with an amendment. The original motion, as borne 
out by .the recorq of the proceedings, was to instruct the House 
conferees to insist on the following amendment, by striking out 
a !!ertain part of it. This motion was limited to that certain 
part. If the Journal is approved as it is now recorded, the 
conferees on the part of the House will be baned entirely from 
entering upon the consideration in the conference of the re!'<t 
of amenument numb£>red 52. I have in the last minute conferred 
with the chairman of the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roads [1\fr. l\1ooN], and he advises me that it was not hls in
tention to agr·ee to the Senate amendment numbered 52, but 

- wished all the rest of the Senate amendment, other than that 
part which related to letter carriers, postal clerks, and railway 
mail clerks, to be in conference. The Speaker will remember 
that the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Moo~] moved to dis
agree to all of the Senate amendments. That motion was agreed 
to. Then, after the House had ~voted to disagree to all of the 
Senate amendments, the gentleman from. Illinois [l\lr. MADDEN] 
rose and moved to have the conferees instructed as to a cer
tain portion of one of those amendments. It was within his 
province at that time to move to instruct; but it was not within 
the province of any Member of the House, after the House had 
by vote disagreed to all of the Senate amendments, to immedi
ately move to agree to one of those amendments with an amend
ment. In order to get to the voting stage on all the amend
ments, back to that position where the Hou e could vote to 
agree to any one of them, it would have been necessary to move 
a reconsideration. It was perfectly compatible with the House 
proceedings, after the Bouse had disagreed to all the Senate 
amendments, for the gentleman from Illinois to move to instruct 
the conferees, but it was not within his province to move to 
agree to any of them with an amendment. I had made a point 
of order, but when I found from the statement of the gentleman 
from illinois that his motion was not to agree to the Senate 
amendment with an amendment but was a motion to instruct 
the conferees as to one of the amendments, I did not insist upon 
the point of order for that additional reason. I am making this 
suggestion so that the conferees will not be in a confused posi
tion w en they get into conference. If the Journal stands as it 
is submitted to the House, when the conferees woulll get into 
conference the Senate conferees would say that the only ques
tion in conference, so far as Senate amendment No. 52 is con
cerned, is that part which relates to letter carriers, post-office 
clerks, and railway mail clerks; but I am assured by the gen
tleman from Tennes ee [Mr. MooN] that he wants all the rest 

f the Senate amendment in conference, so that he can deter
mine what should be the policy of the conferees and the policy 
of the House so far as voting $200 per year increase to all of 
the postal employees other than letter carriers, postal clerks, 
and railway mail clerks. I would not at thi time submit this 
matter to the attention of the House --were.it not .that I have the 
statement of the gentleman from Tennessee that he -yrtshes to 
llave in conference all of the remaining part of amendment 
No. 52, the part other than that which relnte · to railway mail 
clerks, post-offi,ce clerks, and letter carrier . 

1\Ir. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. I will yield. 
1\Ir. W ALSB. Of cour e, the gentleman i aware that the 

gentleman from Illinoi··, who made tbi · motion, stated that 
he wanted all of Senate amendment Ko. 52 retained except 
wbaJ; he moved to strike out. 
- Mr. STAFFORD. I am not aware of that. 

l\1r. WALSH. If the gentleman will refer to page 67 43 of the 
R ECORD he will find--

-Mr. STAFFORD. What part? 
1\lr. 'YALSH. First column, toward the bottom of the column, 

where I sail! : 
The gentleman refers to the Senate amendment No. 62? 
Mr. !ADDE~. That is it. 
?!!J:. WALSH. There is part of that amendment which be desires re-

tained, i there not? . 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes; I want all r etained except what I have just asked 

should be stricken out. 
Now, of course it mak no difference whatever what the 

distingui hed chairman of the Committee on the Post Office and 
Post lload · may desire; it is the de ire of the gentleman who 
offered the motion to strike out to instruct the conferees: anu he 
made that motion upon suggestion from me incorporating the 
language that the conferees should be instructed to agree to 
the Senate amendment with an amendment which is--

1\lr. STAFFORD. Oh, 1\lr. Speaker, I remember distinctly, 
and tl.Je llEconD wiU show, that the gentleman from Illinois in 
t11e debate stated that he only wished to have the conferee · 
in tructeu, so far as railway mail clerks, postal clerks, nntl 
letter carriers were concerned. He was not insisting on agreeing 
to the rest of the Senate amendment. In the debate during the 
pendency of the point of order, if he had stated that his motion 
was to agree to the Senate amendment 52 with an amendment, 
then I would have argued the question, and the Chair would 
neces ·arily haye been obliged to bold that after the House had 
voted to disagree to all Senate amendments that it was then too 
late to move to concur in a Senate amendment with an amend
ment. 

l\1r. W .ALSH. The gentleman uiU- make that point, but diu not 
argue it. 

1\lr. 'Bru"'\E:HEAD. l\lr. Speaker, what is the parliamentary 
situation? 

The SPEAKER. The parliamentary situation is that the 
Speaker announced that without objection the Jom·nal would be 
appro'"ed, whereupon the gentleman from .TI isconsin reserved 
th~ right to object to agreeing to the Journal. Now he is ex
pounding the reasons why he objecteu. That is the parliamen
tary situation. 

1\Ir. DOWELL. -n·m the gentleman yield for n question 7 
1\lr. STAFFORD. I will. 
Mr. DOWELL. Is it not correct that the Senate adopted the 

House bill except the amendment the gentleman from Illinois 
sugge ted to add to that amenclment--

1\lr. STAFFORD. It is not. The House bill contained no 
provision whatsoever for increase of the salaries of supervisory 
officials, and the Senate amendment is an entirely different 
proposition. Now, Mr. Speaker, I will read what the gentleman 
from Massachusetts said in this discussion. I read from page 
6743. Here is what the gentleman sail! then: 

Mr. WALSTI. The gentleman refers to the Senate amendment No. 52? 
Mr. MADDE=-. That is it. 
Mr. WALSH. There is part of that amendment which he desires re

tained, is there not? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes; I want all retained except what I ha>e just asked 

should be stricken out. 
Mr. WALSH. Of course, the gentleman desires to agree to the Senate 

amendment No. 52 with an amendment? 
Mr. MADDEN. I wish to be certain of the retention of the classifica-

tion feature of the bill H. R. 9414 as pa sed by the House. 
Mr. WALSH. That should be the instruction. 
Mr. MADDEX. I want to do whatever will accomplish the purpose. 

No,v, going through the llEconD there is no reference to the 
motion of the gentleman from Illinois [1\lr. lUA.DnEN] other than 
the formal motion submitted by him and read ~ the Clerk. 
Now, on page 67 42 this occurs : 

Mr. WALsH. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from Illinois in making his 
motion, I think, was in error in mo>ing to instruct the conferees to strike 
out. It seems to me the proper thing is to move to concur in the Senate 
amendment with an amendment. 

Mr. M.ADDEN. That is all right. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois hns the right to make a 

motion t o instruct the conferees. What he may put in hi~ instructions 
is another matter. What point does the gentleman from Massachusetts 
make? 

Mr. W J.LSH. My suggestion was that the gentleman from Illinois 
mo>es to instruct the conferees to strike out of the bill certain language 
and insert other language. Of course, the bill is in conference. This 
is a House pro>i. ion, and there is a • enate amendment. It seems to 
me that the motion for instruction should be to agree to the Senate 
amendment with an amendment. -

The SPEJ.KER. That is one way of getting at !t . . . 
1\Ir. Moo=-. Oh, the gentleman is mistaken m th1s, that there 1s no 

Ilouse provision. 
Mr. WALSII. Is there not a House provision to which was an amend-

me~r Moo=-. No; the gentleman is speaking of the provision that was 
j n House !Jill 9414. 

The SPEAKER Where is the gentleman reading? · 
1\ll'. STA.FFOllD. That i in the beginning of the discussion 

immediately following the offering of the motion by the gentle
man from Illinois [Mr. 1\lADDE~J, first column, page 6742. The 
S1)eaker will remember that the gentleman from I_llinois [Ur. 
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CANNON], before the motion was put, entered into discussion 
as to whether after a di agreement it was proper at the very 
beginning of the conference to instruct the conferees, so I tl1ink 
that it was the purpose of the Honse to move to instruct the 
conferees to insist on the Madden amendment to the Senate 
amendment No. 52 and clisagree otherwise as to the entire 
amendment, and that the Journal should so state. • 
· Mr. 'VALSH. Will the gentleman yield further? 

1\Ir. STAini'OllD. I now yield to the gentleman from Illinois 
[1\lr. l\IAnDEN]. 
. ~1r. 1\lADDEN. Mr. Speaker, if the Speaker will allow me; I 
think I can clear tl1ti; thing up. I think I stated in the discus- _ 
sion which took place that there was no difference between the 
House and the Senate in respect to rnral· carriers, laborers, 
chauffeurs, and other employees of the Post Office Department; 
that the only difference which existed was in the matter of 
clerks in fi1·st anu second class offices, carriers in the City De
livery Service, and railway mail clerks. 

And \vhat I wanted to do-and whether I did it or not I do 
not know-was to provi<Ie instructions to the conferees to insist 
upon the retention of the classification pl'ovided in the bill 
H. R. 9414 in the consideration of .the question in conference, 
leaving the other items inserted in the appropriation bill by the 
SE>nnte open ' to such conference as might be thought proper. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
fr . .MADDEN. Yes. 

Mr. STAFFORD. The gentleman wi hed to have in disagree
ment between the two Hou es the i.nCrease of salary allowance 
of supervisory officials and all other post-office officials which 
are carried in the Senate amendment, but which wet·e not em-
bodied in the original Moon-Madden bill? . 

1\11·. MADDEN. What I wanted to- do, I will say frankly. was 
to provide instructions to the conferees to insist upon the inser
tion of the provisions of the bill H. R. 9414 as those provisions 
related to clerks in first and second class · offices, carriers in 
City Delivery Service, and railway mail clerks. 

l\Ir. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, in response to a parliamentary 
inquiJty on Saturday, propoun<led by the gentleman from l\1ichi
gan [l\Ir. 1\f.APES.h which inquiry was as follows: 

Will this "motion instruct the conferees to agree to the balance of 
amendment 52 except this language which is stricken out and with 
the insertion?-

The Speaker ;replietl : 
The Chair thtnks so. 

Now, that is found on page 6745, at the bottom of the 
left-hand column, when the debate had been about coneluded; 
The gentleman from l\lichigan [l\Ir. l'.l.APES] rose to ask .as to the 
motion ana as to its effect, a.ndi the Chair's understanding of it 
was in conformity with the un<lerst..'lllding that prevailed dur
ing the colloquy and the discussion of the motion of the gen
tlem..'ln from Illinois, namely, that all he wanted to do was to 
strike ont certain language and insert the cL.'lSsification plan 
which had been approved by t~is House in a former bill, and 
in reply to a question by me be stated that he wished the rest 
of tbe Senate amendment 52 retained. And I S11bmit that his 
motion to agree to Senate amendment 52 with an amendment 
was in effect a disagreement, and it was not in conflict with the 
previous action of the House by unanimous consent disagreeing 
to the Senate amendment. I submit that the Journal as read 
states the action taken by the House and sets forth the effect 
of it a.s understood by both the Speake; and the gentleman from 
Illinois [l\!r. l\!ADDEN]. 

Mr. SAUl\TDERS of Virginia. 1\Ir. Speaker, a parliamentary 
inquiry. 

The SPEAKER. .The gentleman \Yill state it. 
l\lr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. 'Vho.t does the Journal actually 

show in this connection? 
The SPEAKER. The Jourmil shows this, that l\Ir. l\lADDEN 

moved · that the conferees be instructed to agree to Senate 
amemlment No. 52 with the following amendment, and then 
recites the amendment. · 

Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Now, 1\lr. Speaker, as I 
gathered the attitude of the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. 
ST.A.FFORD], from his statement, it was to the effect that the 
House, ha\ing (lisagreed to the Senate amendments, it was 
-therefore not competent for this body to in. truct the conference 
committee to do a certain thing which, in substance, would 
amount to an agreement in part, of the matter in ilispute. 

1\lr. STAFFORP.. The gentleman misunderstands my posi
tion. That is the very point I am arguing, namely, that the 
J'ournal should state just what the gentleman from Illinois 
nttempteti to do, which was to instruct the conferees as to mat
ters relating to letter carriers, post-office clerks, and ntihyay
rnail clerks. 

1\lr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. The gentleman' contention 
was that having in general disagreed, the Ho11se coulu not 
promptly turn around nnd agree? . 

l\1r. STAFFORD. If the gentleman will permit, my conten· 
tion is that the gentlemnn who moved to disagree to the amend
ment, the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. 1\:IooN], wished to 
have a disagreement to that portion of the Senate amendment 
which related to 'supervisory officials, post-office inspectors, and 
everybody else, and also that which related to city letter car
riers, post-office clerks, and railway-mail clerks. 

1\!r. SAUNDERS of Virginia. 1\Ir. Speaker, I merely wish to 
say in this connection that the proposition that having dis
agreed to the Senate amendments, we are unable to insb·uct the 
conference committee to take any action which in substance 
would be an agreement pro tanto, can not be sound, for the fol
lowing reason, that the in tructions of the House to a confer
ence committee are not the equivalent of an agreement by the 
House to the matter to which the insh~nctions relate. I think 
the gentieman has in mind the principle that when the House 
inserts matter it can not turn about and stri1~e out the same 
matter or strike out matter which it has inserted. But that 
principle does not apply for the reason given. 

,The SPEAKER. The gentleman is entirely correct. 
l\Ir; SAUNDERS ~f Virginia. In spite of the instructions the 

conference committee may disagree to matter to which the in
structions commit it to agree, and v:ice versa. Hence instruc
tions to a committee to agree to an amendment can not be 
regarded as the formal agreement of the House to that amend
ment-and that being so, the logic of the gentleman from Wis
consin [1\lr. STAFFORD] fails. 

The SPElA.KER. The· situation was this, and the thing that 
attracted the attention of the Chair was that during a long . 
senice here he had never seen the matter transacted in the way 
the gentlemnn from illinois [l\lr. MADDEN] was trying to do.
The gentleman from Massachu etts [Mr. WALSH] made a sug4 

gestion, with whicn the Chair agreed, that the effect of the 
Madden motion was really to agree to the Senate· amendment No. 
52 with an amendment. And that has been done repeatedly; 
and the suggestion of the gentleman from Virginia [l\Ir. SAUN· 
DERS] is entirely correct. Now, e\en if the idea of the gentleman 
from Wisconsin [l\Ir. STAFFORD] was correct that 'the House, 
having just disagreed to all these Senate amendments, could not 
do the thing the gentleman from illinois [Mr. ~lADDEN] was try
ing to do, he never made any such point in his argument, and it 
was rather an elaborate. one, about the Madden motion, but he 
confined his objections to an entirely different thing. The Chair 
has read this thing o\er a half dozen times, and it seems to me 
that the effect of the Madde}l motion was simply to agree to Sen
ate amendment No. 52 with nn amendment which was embraced 
in his instructions. That i not an agreement to Senate amend
ment No. 52, and the Chair thinks that it bas been journalized 
coqec.tly. And the Journal as read will be adopted, without 
objection. 

l\Ir. MOON. Mr. Speaker, we can ~ot make a decision without 
a statement of _the e:s:nct facts. 

Now, there was at no time a motion by the gentleman from 
Illinois [l\Ir. 1\-lADDEN] to agree to the whole of Senate amend
ment No. 52 or to any part of it. The House had disagreed to 
the whole of it. Now, his proposition was not to agree to any 
part 'of it but to strike out a pru·t of it, which, in effect, was au 
amendment to that extent only, and applicable to that part 
only-to strike out a certain part of it and insert other matter. 
It occurred to me that that does not have the legal effect of an 
agreement to the part of the matter that had been disagreed to 
heretofore, but simply applies to that particular portion of 
amendment No. 52 which Mr. Madden desired, to correct by strik
ing out and leaving the balance of the amendment disagreed to. 

Inasmuch as there was no motion made at all to agree fo anY. 
part of Senate amendment No. 52, it seems to me that the Jour· 
nal of this Hous~, in ordet~ to show the intent and purpo ~of the 
mover of that motion, and evidently the opinion of the House 
when it was passed, ought to show that the House insisted upon 
the amendment that Mr. llinDEN proposed, but maintaine<l its 
disagreement as to the balance of Senate amendment No. 52. 
· It comes to us in a different shape from legislation usually. 
There was no provision in the original bnl as it left the House 
on thi question at all. It comes back now to us with an original 
Senate amendment. 'Ve disagreed to that amendment; want a 
certain portion of the amendment, or an of it, stricken out and 
new , mo.tter inserted. We e:A.1Jressed an opinion only a to a 

·part !01 that amendment, which we <lesiretl remoyed nnd some-
thintr substituted in its place. · 

N<\W, it occurs to me that the legal effect of that is not to af
firmatively approYe of the other part of that amenument. We 
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arc taking action simp]~· on the part ref IT d to by l\lr. ~LillDE~ 
in his amendment, and we leaYe the balance of it disagreed to. 

1\ir. STAFFORD. 1\ir. Speaker, affirming the position of the 
gentleman from Tennessee, may ' I be privileged to read to the . 
Speaker and to the House, in confirmation of that position, just 
what took place after all these matters heretofore referred to 
and before the Yote ~~s taken? In the discussion between the 
geutleman from Illinois [1\Ir. CANNON] and the gentleman from 
'£ennessee [Mr. l\IooN], the gentleman from Tennes ee made this 
statement, which will be found on pnge Gl43 at the bottom 
of the second column. I read: -

1\Ir. CANNON. The llou e would a ccede to the r equest of the. S12nate 
ami agree to the conference. That would l>e the ordinary course of 
proce<lure. Of course, the llouse might at any time instruct its con
fel;ees. What was the amendment of the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 
MADDE~]? 

II·. l\Ioox. As I understand the amendment proposed by the gentle
man from Illinoi [Mr. MADDE,'], it was to amend the Senate amend
ment by inserting the provision on this question that was passed in 
H. R. 9414, the legislative bill on that proposition, which is a change 
of the existing law on the subject of classification. · 

Mr. CANXO:-t. That would be perfectly proper, the Senate having pro
posed the legislation, to agree to the Senate amendment ,,;ith an amend· 
ment. 

1\I~·. 1\Ioox. Yes. 
-1\Ir. CANNOX. I s that the mot-ion'! 
1\lr. MOON. Yes. 
1\Ir. CA!'l'NO~. Then, it does not involve any instructions at all. Of 

cours~, you could instruct, but ordinarily it Is not done. Later on, if 
the House-was willing-- · 

Mr. Moo~. I suggest to tlie gentleman from Illinois that simply to 
ngl'ee to a Senate aruenument with an amendment, without stating what 
that amendment was, would give no information to the conferees. 

Ir. CAN ·ox. You propose to put in that amendment? 
Mt·. MOON. Yes. 
Mr. MADDEN. When that goes in , that is all the -gentleman from 

Illinois [Mr. MADDEN] asks for. 
Mr. CANNOX. It is the difference between agreeing with an amend

ment and instructing the conferees. I think the llouse has Tery ra1:ely 
instructed its conferees in the first instance. I suppose it has the power 
to do it, but it is out of the ordinary course, and would not amotmt 
to anything more than to pursue the ordinary course, in my judgment, 
in the event that the Senate would not agree. 

Now, here is the potential part of this chscussion: 
Mr. 1\Ioox. I think the idea probably was that it carries with it a 

uggestion from the House b.S to what the legislation ought to be on 
a subject on which the House has not legislated in this bill. 

l\Ir. CANNON. But you can do that by concurring in the Senate amend
ment with an amendment. 

l\Ir. MooN. I tmderc;tand. 
Mr. STAFFORD. If the gentleman will yield, the House has already 

disagreed to the Senate mrendments. • 
1\Ir. CANNON. Very wNI. 
1\Ir. MooN. This is a motion, after a di agreement to the Senate 

amendments, to instruct the conferees as to what action they shall take 
as to this particular amcnument. . . 

That is the last expression of the gentleman as to what he 
wished on this subject. 

l\lr. BL.A.CK. 1\Ir. Speaker, will tlie gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. Yes. ~.-. 
1\Ir. BLACK. The gentleman from Tennes ·ee was not making 

t11e motion. I sugge t that. 
1\Ir. 1\IADDEN. If the gentleman will permit me, I want to 

state that it certainly wa not my intention to accept the Sen
ate provisions of the s.alary legislation with an amendment. 
l\ly sole intention was to strike out certain language in that 
part of the Senate amendment which provided for a $2.00 ·per 
annum increase in the compensation of the clerks in first and 
second class offices, ,the carriers in City Deli\ery Senice, and 
the railway mail clerks, and to substitute for the language 
sb·icken out the language pertaining · to that particular phase 
of the salary legislation embodied in the classification features 
of House bill 9414. 

1\lr. WALSH. 1\.Ir. Speaker, will ilie gentleman 3·ield? 
l\lr. 1\.IAD DEN. Yes. . 
Mr. WALSH. ·what diu the gentleman mean, then, when he 

stated, in reply to a que. tion, that he -n·anteu Senate amend
ment 52 retained except what he had ju ·t a ·ked to be stricken 
out? . 

l\lr. l\IADDEN. 'Vhat I mean was that I hall per ·onally no ob
jection to language employed by the Senate as to the other fea
tures of the legi lation, but I seriously objected to the lunguage 
employed by the Semi.te as to that feature of the legislation which 
uealt with the clerk and curriers and railway mail clerks. 

'.rhe SPEAKER. The Ohair thinks the ea. iest way to settle 
thi. matter is to llefe ... r the adoption of Saturdnr·s Journal, and 
let the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Moo~] and the gentle
man from Illinois [1\lr. l\IADDEN] and the gentlemnn frvill \Vis
cousin [l\lr. STAFFORD] retire to some qni~t pine and see if 
they can put that proposition in st&cll shape tllat it 'rtll•no.t get 
the House conferees into a tangle over in the Senate.~.J.:\vill 
ask that thn.t uc clone. The Clerk will read Snnclay's J6u:rri:Ql · · 

The .Journa~ ~f the proceeding of Sunday, ~rny 19, 19~SF-.. ~. 
read and nppto,ed. "~ -&.· . 

~lAY 20, 

THE LATE llEP:RE E~TATITE WII.LIAM .<\.. JOl\"ES. 

1\lr. 1\IONTAGUE. 1\lr. Speaker, some day since the House 
agreed to have the memorial exercises in relation to the late 
RepresentatiTe JoxEs on next Sunday, l\lay 2G. Owing to the 
inability of several Members to participate in the e exercises 
on this date and awaiting the memorial proceeding ·, official and 
semioffici~, from the Philippine I land , I ask unanimou · con
sent that that order be yacated. Sub equently I "·ill a k that 
another <late be fixed. 

_The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virainin a 1;: unani
mous eons_ent to yacate the order for memorial enice · on MaY. 
.26 for the late Repre entatiYe Jo~Es of Yirginia. Is there ob
jection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

' E:X:TENSIO::-\ OF llEMA.RKS. 

l\1r. NICHOLS of Michigan. 1\.Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous 
consent to extend my rem::u·ks in the RECORD by printing a speech 
delivered by my colleague [1\.Ir. JAMES] at a patriotic meeting on 
April 21 last. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Michigan a ks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD by inserting 
a speech made by his colleague [1\.Ir. JA-MES] on a patriotic sub· 
ject. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
SOLDIEI:S' YOTE. 

Mr. ROGERS. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ad
dress the House for thre~ minutes. 

Mr: .GARRETT of Tennessee. On what subject7 
1\lr. ROGERS. I want to refer again to the matter ·of the 

soldiers voting. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gen

tleman from Massachusetts to address the House for three 
minutes? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. ROGERS. 1\Ir. Speaker, I think the House and the 

country have been a good deal mystified by the dlYergent and 
irreconcilable reports issued from the Yarious branches of the 
War Department with reference to the policy to be pursued 
this fall by the War Department on the subject of the soldiers 
voting in France. 

In the first place, the Acting Secretary of War gaye to tlle 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts last month, while Secretary 
Baker was still in Europe, a long wTitten opinion in which it 
was laid down as a positiYe rule that the taking of the soldiers' 
Yotes in France would not be tolerated by the department. In 
letters signed by Tbe Adjutant General, addressed to me and to 
-one of the Senators, which I printed in the Co~GRESSIONAL 
RECORD a few days ago, practically the same· thing was stated. 
Since then Mr. Baker has returned from France where, pre
sumably. be looked into the whole matter and considered the 
feasibility of taking the overseas soldier ' votes. He l1as within 
a few hours given out a statement concerning the matter, 
which I think will be of interest to the House and which I ask 
to have read in my time. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
STATlJ:liE;xT OF TilE SECRET.\.RY OF W .\.R. 

MAY 18, 1918. 
The question of having the soldiers >ote is a difficult one, but e-rery

body is anxious to have 1t done if po iblc. 
You know with the soldiers in this country we made a rule that 

wherever a State had provide<l the machinery for taking the Tote of the 
soldiers we would help all we could to facilitate the operation of that 
machinery. The War Depajtment ob\iou.,ly can not take the respon
sibility of taking, collecting, and rehuning the Totes. If it is pos::!lblc 
for us to work out a plan by which we can facilitate the States doing 
it through their own agencies, agencies of their own creation, we woulll 
be very happy to do it. . 

If States provide machinery which is practicable and can be worked 
we will do our utmost to enable them to work' it. If some plans ar 
practicable and some impracticable we will not punish tho e who arc 
practicable because of the impracticability of others. 

If it is possible to work out a plan it will npply to the American Ex
peditionary· Force. 

1\lr. ROGERS. Now, l\lr. Speaker, if I may be permitteu to 
express an opinion, I tlllnk the statement represents precisely 
the view which the 'V'ar Department ought properly to auopt 
and which it apparently has now definitely decided. to adopt. In 
the first place, military considerations must come fir t. In the 
second place, subject only to these military considerations, 
everything will be <lone to permit the soldier in France to vot(' 
this fall. The statement makes it clear-what must be clear 
under the Coru;titqtion-that it is up to the States themselves; 
bnt that the War Department will cooperate in every way with 
the Stutes in order to make possible the y-otirfg in France. Six or 
eight, possibly ten States haYe already submitted plans for sol
diers Yoting in France. Massachusetts is one that has bceu 
working yery hard on the question; l\rissi sippi is another, as the 
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gentleman from l\lis ·is~· ippi [i\lr. I!AnRtso~] discusse<l fully tlle 
othet· day; otlH~rs are North Carolina, New Jersey, Connecticut, 
Kans..'ls, and Nebraska. The Wae Department oflicinls lla\c 
tolU me lliis morning tllnt they regard the Mississippi plan as 
entirely practicable, because it does not o\erburuen the Wm· 
De'{)artment officials in tbis country or in France. So it is 
squarely before the se\eral States to decide 1\hat to do on 
this important matter. It rests with each to determine 1\hethel· 
or not its O\er-seas citizen soldiers shall be disfranchise(]. 

'l'hc SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
CONTRIDUTION BY NATIO'i:\ll BANKS TO THE RED CROSS. 

The CHAIRll.AK Of course not. The gentleman "ill get 
all the time lle is entitled to. If the. Chair's recollection is 
of any Yalue, it is that the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. FAin· 
FlliLD) had 2 minutes ~·ielded him in audition to the 10. 

Mr. -l\icLAUGHLIN of Michigan. I think the gentleman nsked 
for two and I :yielded one. 

l\Ir. CANDLEH of l\Iississippi. Mr. Chairman, according to 
the gentleman's statement there is a difference of only 2 min· 
-ute.·, nnd according to him he is entitled to GO minutes. 'Yhy 
not make it 50 minutes? 

-TlJ.e CHA.IR~IA..t"'\1", That is what ·it wm be. The gentleman 
from l\1ichigan is entitled to GO minutes and the gentleman 

l\fr. GARUETT of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Speaker, may I suggest from Mississippi to 37 minutes. 
tllnt it might be 1\ell for l\Iembers to understand tllat there is l\Ir. l\IcLAUGHLIN of 1\lichlgan. 1\lr. Chairm[.n, in ~lle ab
n special order for 5 o'clock this afternoon. There "-us a special sence of the gentleman from Io~a [Mr._ HAUGE""], I yield 10 
order made Snturday whereby the gentleman from Virginia minutes-to the gentleman from Michigan [l\Ir. SMITH]. 
[1\Ir. GLASS] \\ould be recognized to moYe a suspension of tlte Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate Yery 
rule:.. for the purpose of passing a bill authorizing national much the courtesy of being extended this privilege on this first 
banks to contribute to the Red Cross. Red Cross day, and I 1\ill show my appreciation by being as 

EXT!': -810~ OF RE.),.[ARKS. brief as I can. Let me say that the Red Cross bill that is 
corning up later to-day for the amendment of the national-

1\It·. l\IASON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex- banking act is a war measure and is a Yery important bill. 
tend my remarks in the RECORD on the subject of a bill which Its purpose is to permit national banks to contribute · to the 
I introduced to-day to punish those 1\ho are guilty of mob YiO· Red Cross. I thought at one time that by consent of all of 
lence in attempting to execute the la\\s of the United States. the stockholders of a. bank it might make contributions to 
I w:1nt· to ha\e t_he short bill printed 1\ith some remarks of my the Red Cross for war purposes, but something more is re· 
own. quired. ~'he depositors are interested in the security and roan-

The SPEAKER The gentleman from Illinois asks unanimous agement of the oank. We can not under tlle law by action of 
consent to e:xtenu his remarks in tlle RECORD. the board of directors or even with the consent of the stock-

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Is it simply a bill which the holders themselves contribute this money. There is one other 
gentleman wants to print? suggestion ! _wish to make in reference to that bill, and that is 

1\lr. 1\IASON. A short bill, and my remarks in support of it, I llope there will be an amendment offered to it by \\hich 
whidt bill goes to the Judiciary Committee. national banks may be- permitted to contribute to the war 
Th~ SPEAKER The gentleman from Illinois asks unani- Y. :M. c. A., which is a counterpart, a running mate with the 

mom; consent to extenu his remarks in the RECORD nnd to incor- Red Cross. 
porn te the bill in his remarks. Is there objection? Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chnirman, will the gentleman yield? 

There was no objection. 1\Ir. Sl\IITH of .l\fichigan. Yes. 
1\It·. FESS. Mr. Spenkel', P. parliamentary inquiry. 1\Ir. CANNON. If national banks, through directors not rep. 
The SPEAKER The gentleman will state it. resenting in many instances much stock, can contribute, 1\hat 
1\fr. FESS. · Frequently "·ithin the last two weeks, an<l per- is to become of State banks that ha\e gone into the Federal 

haps longer, there ha\e been reports in the form of speeches of Reser\e System? They are not authorized to contribute, and 
what has been said in tlle Senate by Senators, always compli- ha\e 1\e authority to authorize them to contribute? Ha\e we 
mentary, nothing critical except in a friendly way, as to the authority to take the small holders who happen to te direc· 
\alue or merit of a particular bill. 1\ly inquiry is whether it is tors and permit them to dispose of the property of the big 
in order for a -Member to quote anything, favorable or unfa-vor- holders, or have we the righl to permit the big holders to dis· 
able. that a Senator has said on tlfe floor of the Senate pose of the property of the small holders, and then after that 

The SPEAKER. It is not. It is liable to proYoke crimina- is done ha\e a driYe upon them as cittzens in thdr particular 
tion nnd recrimination on t~e :tioo~· of the House, and also to localities to contribute to the Red Cross? Take the New York 
get up crimination and recnmmabon between the House and banks, for example. Their stock is distributed all o\er the 
the Senate. country. The directors contribute personally. If you have any 

roon PRODUCTIO~. I New York bank stock, do you 1\ant them to dispose of your 
The SPEAli.Ell. The unfinished business is the bill H. R. property? · 

11D4G, relating to food production, and the House automatically :Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. :1\Ir. Chairman, I regret \ery 
resoh·es itself into Committee of the Whole House on the state much tG call the attention of the gentleman from 1\lichigan to 
of tlle Union. the fact that the rtl.le under which we are operating confines 

Accordingly the House resol\ed itself into Committee of the the discussion to the bill. I diu not 1\ant to interrupt, but I 
Whole House on the state of the Union, 1\ith 1\fr. S.d.UXDERS of haye been advised that if I permit anyone to depart from the 
Virginia in the chair. rule tllat a point of no quorum ,..,.m be made and I shall be corn

TJJe CHAIUI\-IAN. The gentleman from Mississippi [Mt·. 11elled to 1\ait 45 minutes. 
CANIJI.ER] bas 37 minutes remaining, and the gentleman from 1\lr. SMITH of Michigan. Permit me to answer the question 
Iown [Mr. HAl!GEN] has 43 minutes remaining. of the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. CANNON] by sa~-ing that 

1\fr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, in respect Congress llas nothing to do witll State banks. In reference to 
to the time yet at the disposal of the gentleman from Iowa, on this bill, it is an act to proYide further for the national security 
Saturday afternoon the gentleman from Mississippi asked how and defense by promoting agriculture and by stimulating the 
the time stood, and the Chair replied at that time that the gen. distribution of agricultural products. And, it being a 1\ar 
tleman from Iowa had still 67 minutes at his disposal. In the measure, and all our legislation and the life and Yery e.:dst· 
absence of tile gentleman from Iowa, I yielded 10 minutes to ence of our Nation being at st~ke, makes the welfare of our 
the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. FA.IRFIELD] and later extended Army and Navy al1\ays in order, and especially the Red Cross. 
his time two minutes. r then yielded five minutes to the gen- The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will proceed in order 7 ith 
tleman from New Jersey [1\lr. HUTCHINSON], and that was reference to th~ pending bill. 
all tlle time used on this side out of the 67 minutes, with the l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. I think I urn in order when talk· 
exception of one minute by the gentleman from l\Iinnesota [Mr. ing about the national security and the national defense which 
VOLS'l'EAn]. That makes 18 minutes of time that 1\as consumed is contained in the title of the bil1. 
out of the 67 minutes. 1\!r. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. 1\lr. Chairman, I a~k unani-

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair, of course,· is m2rely stating mous consent that the gentleman from 1\lichigan be permitted 
what the memorandum of the Clerk shows. He has two other to di cuss tile bill to which he has referred, the Red Cross l>ill, 
items of time which the gentleman from Michigan has not Tile CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from l\lichignn asks -ununi· 
referred to. · - mous consent that his colleague may be permitte<l to discuss 

1\:r. McLAUGHLIN of 1\lichigan. The gentleman from In- the Red Cross bill. Is there objection? -
diann [Mr. FAmFIELD] 1\ns yielded 10 minutes and 1 minute, Mr. WALSH. 1\lr. Speaker, the Red Cross ;.,m will come up 
an<l the- gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. HUTCHINSON] was later in the day. This bill was brought up under n special rule 
yie1deu 5 minutes and the gentleman from l\linne.;;ota 1 minute. as to · uebate on tbe merits of tllis measure. Now, I have no 
If they consumeu more time, it was up to the Chair, una it objection, of course, to the gentleman discussing the Hed Cross 
should not b::: taken out of onr time. · bill at the proper time, but if it is injected into the discussion 
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'Upon this bill some of us gentlemen who are waiting to be 
advised cf the meJ.·its of this proposition will not be advised. 
I do not think we ought to try to discuss the two measures 
under a special rule confining debate to one measure. 

1\Ir. · SMITH of Michigan. I do not think there will be any 
opportunity of saying anything on the !ted Cross bill when it 
comes up to-day, and I only want now to say that I think it is 
an important bill and ought to be allowed, but amended. That 
is all I care to say as to that 

If I may now be permitted, I wish to say ~omething about 
food and · fuel. Fuel is just as important to win the war as 
-food, and it is just as bad to freeze to death as to starve to 
death. There is not much diffeJ.·ence. A part of 'this money is 
to be used in the production of coal, or can be so used. 'Ve are 
told that mining coal is a mere matter of transportation. Dr. 
Garfield says tlmt. Trains can be run almost continually upon 
all of the railroads. We have the trackage. It is a matter of 
trains, of hiring of men to dig the coal, putting it on the cars, 
and transportation. It is a question of having the coal mined, 
-the cars, the engines, and the men to run them. It is a matter 
of cost, a matter of price. And we ought to begin to-day to get 
.coal for next winter. We are advised that now is the time to 
order our coal. But when we order it we can not get it. A 
gentleman told me Saturday he had ordered his coal two 
months ago and he has not got it yet. He is told that the coal 
yard hns not the coal. Coal dealers should fill up their coal 
yards and do it now. 

I wish to speak about the food provisions of the bill. We 
were told when we were discussing the Agricultural bill a short 
time ago that the minlmum price of wheat sbould be fixed at 
$2.20 a bushel. 

The farmers are all urged now to rai e more wheat. They 
are o:tl'ered the inducement of· $2.20 per bushel. Whether this 
is sufficient or not remains a question. The farmers are 
patriotic, and I am sure they would raise the wheat at a loss 
if necessary in order to support our armies and to feed our 
people during war time. From the list of States following there 
can not be much profit to the :farmer in. raising wheat at $2.20 
per bushel. These figures are taken from the Agricultural Yea.rr
book, prepared by the Agricultural Department of the Govern
ment for the year 1916, on page 575: 

Yield of tcheat crop, 1916. 
Bushels per acre. 

Ift?~~~~~:::-:_-:_-:~~-::::::::~-~::_~:::::::::::::::::: ii 
~innesotll------------------------------------------------ 7. 4 
~1issouri-------------~---------------------------------- 8. 5 

~g~~ g~~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g:g 
~~~~~~rofi~i::;::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :8.5 
South Carolina------------------------------·------------ 10. 6 
~:~~~~-ee:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · 1~: ~ 
Alabama------------------------------------------------- 9.5 
T exa --------------------------------------------- 11 
~~~~~~sa_-_:-_:-_-_::-_-_-_-::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::: ~· 7 . 

D~~{;;;~=:::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ig· 13 
Vtro-inia----------------------------------------------- 12. 5 

~~~:~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::: ~!:g 
~~~!~~~l::?::::::::=::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::=:: li.v 

A verage viela per acre tor whole United States. 
[From Agricultural Yearbook, 1916, p. 67.] 

18GG to 1875----------------------------------------- 11.-9 
1907 to 191G------------------------------------------ 14.7 

The following I take as a. fair a.Yerage cost of raising an acre 
of wheat in Michigan. Of course, the cost will be slightly less 
tb.an these figures wheJ.·e the soil is light and sandy or n tractor 
can be used. It will cost slightly more where· the ground is 
rough or heavy and where a walking plow is used: 

Oost per aore to prod·uce toheat. 
Plowing------------------------------------------------ $3.00 
Rolling------------------------------------------------ 1. 00 
Dragging------------------------------------------------- 1.50 Fertilizer ___ :_ ___________________________________________ 3.00 

Seed------------------------------------------------ 4.00 Twlne and cutting------------------------------------ 2. 00 
Drawing_ in and stacking---------·-------------------------- 1. 00 
Thrashing and helP---------------------------------------- 2. 00 
~Iarketing___________________________________________ 1. 00 
Interest on land and tools-------------------------------- 5. 00 
~aking a total cost of $24 per acre. 
In making this estimate I might add that some seed wheat in 

the fall of 1!117 cost as high as $3.80 per bushel and rye as hlgh 
as $3 per bushel, while the price of fertilizer is estimated at $30 
A ton! 

There was only one State in the United States-Arizona
that produced au average yield of 29 bushels per acre, ancl that 
State raised only 1,600,000 bushels. The next highest yield was 
by Nevada, being 28.9 bushels, which raised only 1,503,000 
bushels. Maine rai. ed next highest, average yield of Z1 bushels, 
which raise_d only 135,000 bushels. 

All the other States were below those figures, and the total 
a\erage for the United States in 1916 was only 12.1 busl1els. 

The yield for the yea:J; of 1917 I have not at hand, but it was 
slightly more tlmn for the year 1916. 

The estimate for the present year, 1918, in Michigan is around 
57 peJ.• cent of an average crop, which may be increased by fair 
weather and conditions. 

'l'he estimate of the Agricultural Department for the whole 
United States for the year 1918 is 572,539,000 bushels of winter 
wheat, which, together with the planting of spring wheat, may 
bring the yield of both winteJ.• and spring wheat up to the 
1,000,000,000-bushel mark. If so,. this will be a bumper wheat 
crop for America. I included nothing in the above cost per acre 
for the wear and tear or use of tools. 

1\fr. BRITTEN. What is the total? 
Mr. SMITH of 1\fichigan. The total cost is $24 an acre. 
Now, as to live stock, it takes a bushel of corn to put 5 pounds 

of meat on a grade steer. It will put 8 pounds on a hog and 
produce 5 pounds of mutton fed to a ·sheep or lamb. Corn 
costs $1.25 ·to $1.50 ·a bushel. Divide the cost of a bushel of 
corn by 5 and you get what it costs the farmer to fatten sbeep 
and cattle. Talk about price fixing! I say the price of wheat 
should have been fixed at $2.50 a bushel, and I do not kno.,., how 
the .President fixed it at $2.20. I do not know how the Ilouse 
fixes it at $2.20. I can see how the Senate fixed it at $2.50. 
The farmer is entitled to what it costs him and a fair, rea
sonable profit for his labor. S'ome have stated that $2.50 
would make :flour cost $18 a. barrel and increase the cost of bread. 
Bread to-day costs the consumer practically the same price with 
wheat at $2.20 per bushel as it did in l\Iay, 1917, when wheat 
sold at $3.40 a bushel. I leave it to any man in the House jf it 
is not as high to-day, or higher, with wheat nt $2.20 than it was 
a. year ago when wheat was $3.40 a bushel on the Chicago and 
St. Louis markets. 

Mr. PLATT. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SIDTH of 1\fichignn. I will. 
Mr. PLATT. Has the gentleman seen any bread witll wheat 

in it in the last six months? 
Mr. SMITH of 1\fichignn. I hope ·not. 
Mr. PLATT. I have not. 
Mr. SMITH of 1\fichigan. The American people ought not to 

ent a loaf of bread until we lick the king of tyranny, the lord 
of barbarity, the outrager of virtue, and the murderer of inno· 
cent women and children. Think of a. command to murder four 
children out of a family of five, so that the mother would a<lvo· 
cate, beg, and p1·ay for peace·! Talk about peace now, as I have 
seen in some speeches made---

Mr. REED. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. I will. 
Mr. REED. Is it not a fact that the administration claims 

that is the minimum price of wheat, that there is no maximum 
price? 

l\lr. SMITH of -' Mlchigan. The minimum price In this case 
is the maximum; it is the same thing. I have heard-it was 
stated here by some l\fember; I do not remember who it was
that if wheat was 2.50 a bushel, flour would be $18 a barrel. 
It takes 4-! bushels of wheat to make a barrel of :flour in an 
up-to-date mill, and any mill can make a bru·rel of flour out of 
5 bushels of wheat. There is not a mill in the United States 
but what will be glad to grind those 5 bushels for the middlings 
and the by-products, in which case the barrel of flour would cost 
$12_50 with wheat at 2.50 a. bushel. · 

Mr: WALSH. . Does the gentleman know whether the farmers 
had any representative on the board or committee that as ·isted 
in arriving at the minimum pri~e for wheat? 

:Mr. Sl\IITH of 1\Jichigau. I do not know of any, and I looked 
to see \vho was on that committee, but could not find it ; but. 
anyhow, whether· they were on or whether they were off-.-

1\lr. WALSH. I was informed they had no representative. 
Mr. SMITH of 1\!ichigan. I would think that they bad not. 
Gentlemen, we want and must have wheat, and now is the 

time to prepare for putting ' tn the fall crop of 1918. Planting 
time is only a little more than 90 days off. 

Mr. HUTCHINSON. I want to say that there were fanners 
on the committee that fixed the price nt $2.20. 

Mr. SillTH of Michigan. They did not fix it high enough,; 
according to the reco1·d. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. There were farmers on tha~ 
board, but their wishes were utterly ignored in the matter ot 
fixing the price ()f wheat. 
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The CHAIR~IA.N. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\Ir. LEE of Georgia. ::\lr. Chait·ruan, I yield further time to 

the gentleman. 
1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. I am pleased to have the statement 

of my colleague [Me. McLauGHLIN of l\1ichigan], and I thanl' 
the gentleman from Geoq~ia [l\Ir. LEE] for yielding me more 
tim~ · 

Mr. FESS. Will t)le gentleman yielu? 
· 1\Ir. SMITH of 1\.Iiclligan. I wilL 

· Mr. FESS. 'Ve hear it constantly stated that the price was 
the minimum. · Is it not true that if the Government becomes 
the buyer of an article that there is no competition· later and 
the minimum price must De the maximum? 

1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. I am very glad tlle gentleman 
asked me that question. That is a well-established fact. The 
Government now buys wool. No one else is buying wool. The 
price was fixed at the same price for which it sold on the 
25th of April, 1917, but it is only purchased on Government 
account and when the Government wants it. If the farmer 
tried to sell his beans, the local buyers were not taking in 
beans, and also they were not buying hay, because they could 
not get the cars .to load it in. 

So I say these things about farming. I will put the figures 
in the RECORD. I shall approximate them, because some lands 
work easier than other lands and you can put in a crop for 
less. But I am talking about my own State, which is surely 
an average State for agriculture. And I would say to the gen
tleman from Ohio · [Mr. FEss] that I think he is right in that 
the minimum price is the maximum price, when the Go\ernment 
fixes it, in all things. -

Mr. FESS. Whenever the Government becomes the pur
chaser of an article the maximum will be in unison with the 
minimum. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Yes. 
And I am glad to see that this bill is reported as a war meas

ure, because "\Ve can not whip Germany unless we have food. 
That is plain enough. Some put the limitation of an army at 
5,000,000, some say 8,000,000, and some say we should remove 
the lid. I want to tell you now what I think about that. We 
are fighting the whole German nation. We are _fighting 
75,000,000 poople, and I do not know whether or not we have 
fully comprehended it. But whether our Army is 1,000,000 or 
2,000,000 or 5,000,000 men, every one of us here at home should 
do all we can to aid and support the Army and raise all the 
food we can to supply food and munitions to win this war. 
Until it is won we should not talk peace. We should talk about 
\Yar. 

1\Ir·. McKENZIE. \Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SMITH or -Michigan. · In just a second. We should talk 

about war because we are engaged in it, and there can be no 
lasting peace without victory. When you see the peace cards 
put down on. the table, look and see whether or not Belgium is 
to be restored ; whether or not bleeding France is to be indem
nified ; and, above nl1, whether or not _there is going to be 
any more wars and that there will be a lasting peace. We are 
fighting now for the welfare, safety, and the very existence of 
our Nation. 

1\Ir. McKENZIE. I take it the gentleman has studied this 
bill. and although I do not suppose he will have time enough, 
if he does I would like to have him point out to me just any 
one- way that this bill that we are now discussing -will increase 
the output of the farms for this year and help us win this war. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. I will be very glad to do that right 
now. I have read the bill quite carefully, also the report, and 
would say that in September, 1918, we will put out our wheat 
crop. In Michigan the average wheat crop this year is esti
mated at about 9 bushels an acre, according to the reports; 
and it will take $24 an acre, my friends, to put that wheat out, 
hanest it, and put it on the market. If you can see how a man 
can get his money back when receiving $2.05 a bushel-and 
that is what the farmer gets, although they talk $2.20-I would 
like to know it. Of ·course the miller pays more; possibly $2.50. 
But now is the time to prepare for the next year's crop. The 
Thirty Years' War, the Napoleonic War of 10 years duration, 
and the Seven Years' War were all long ones. Let us prepare 
for a long, hard war ; tben if tbe end comes sooner we will all 
rejoice, but if not we will be ready to do- our best. We will be 
fighting next year; -we will be fighting, maybe, for 10 years. The 
Seven Years· 'Var was successfully fought by Prussia with a 
population of 5,000,000 against an allied population of 100,000,000. 

' We are a · nation of 100,000,000 people and with om· allies '"e 
are going to win this wm·. I am for coordinating every allied 
nation; I nm for getting_all the nations who l1ave declared wat• 
against Germany together now. Let us get in all we can of 
South America as we have aH of North America. Let us go 
down and see if we can not get Mexico in some ·way to come in. 

Let us take in Japan, Jet us take in Chinn., and · every South 
Al).lericau Hepublic, and let us lick Gern'lany decisiYely and 
have no more wars. [Applause.] 

The Cll.A.IRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\:tr. Sl\ITTH of l\lichigau. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous 

consent to revise and -extend my remarks. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is the:·e objection? [After a pause.] The 

Chair hears none. 
1\Ir. STEPHE~S of 1\Ii s~l -·s ippi. 1\Ir. Clmirman, I shall sup-

·port this measure, as I han~ supported eYery measure that ap
peared to me to be for the uest interest l)f the Nation anll that 
would help to further the interest of om· country in this great 
conflict in which we are now engaged. 

lVly colleague, l\Ir. C.AKDLEn, lws bef.>n a member of the Com
mittee on Agriculture for a number of years. Kno\Ying how 
great an interest he always displays in regard to · everything 
affecting the agricultural interests of the country, and having 
seen such frequent evidence of the wide information on such 
subjects, and .having such confidence in Ws judgment and in
tegrity, I would feel justified in supporting this bill simply be
cause it is reporte<l uy him and has · his indorsement. 

Having read the bill and given it some thought, my conclusion 
is that we should follow his lead on this matter and give it hearty 
support. 

This is an act "to promote further th~ national security and 
defense by stimulating ag1iculture and facilitating the distribu
tion of agricultural products." 

As I recall the debate, there have been only two or three criti
cisms of the measure. · The gentleman from Iowa [1\Ir. TowNER l 
had a lot to say about the form of the bill. He says there are 
duplications,- that many of the items in this bill are covered by 
similar items in the regular Agricultural appropriation lliiJ. 

That is true. But that is not a proper subject for criticism. 
Where the same item appears in both bills it is not provided 
twice for the same work. It is an extension of the work. It 
is no criticism of the committee to say that it did not make as 
full provision on many subjects in the regular bill as is proposed 
now. We are living now .in abnormal times. New conditions 
are confronting us. Each rising sun brings with it new problems. 
Our vision is broadening. We realize that there must be .ex
pansion and extension along a great many lines, and it is the 
effort and intention of the committee in bringing out this llill to 
meet conditions as they exist ' at present and to anticipate the 
future as best it may. 

Mr. QUIN. \Viii my colleague yield? 
l\fr. STEPHENS of Mississippi. Certainly. 
1\Ir. QUIN. Six of the vital provisions of this measure, which 

are -supplemental to the other bill, are worth more than any 
other legislation that Congress ever brought up, are they not: 

Mr. STEPHENS of Mississippi. I agree that they are all 
matters of great importance even in normal times, and I be-· 
lieve that they may _well be con~idered as matters of almost 
vital importance in the present circumstances. 

Mr. QUIN. The Market Bureau has a large sum provided 
for, and there is a live-stock provision that is very valuable. 

Mr. STEPHENS of Mississippi. All those items are very 
important and very necessary. The Bureau of Markets, to 
which the gentleman refers, is exceedingly important.~ The dis
tribution of agricultural products is a matter of great moment, 
botb to the producer and the consumer. 

l\Ir. QUIN. All the great American food products are cared 
for in this measui'e, are they not? 

Mr. STEPHENS of Mississippi. Yes. I _ desire to commend 
the committee for being ri.ble to so thoroughly grasp the situa
tion and to discern the present condition of the country in this 
regard. · 

As I was saying when interrupteu. the gentleman from Iowa 
criticized the form of the bill. It is not "form" but substance 
in which we should be interested. 'We should inquire: Does 
it meet the conditions? Will it help to advance the interests 
of the Nation in this conflict? Will it stimulate agriculture as 
it is designed to do? Will it facilitate the distribution of agri
cultural products? Is the legislation necessary for the prosecu-
tion of the war? · 

If these questions are answered in the affirmatir-e, then there 
should be no quibbling about matters of form. 

All realize, as the ·gentleman- from :Michigan [1\Ir. S?oiiTH] 

stated a moment ago, that the production of foocl is n Yery im
port::mt and necessary work at this time. .A. great army of men, 
a strong naval force, large guns, au immense fleet of aircraft, 
and all those things that go to make up a fighting force will 
avail nothing unl~ss there is a supply of foodstuff. 

l\fr. QUIN. I know how ardent a frieml the gentleman has 
always ~een in behalf of the farmers. It will aid the farmers, 
too, will it not? 
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Mr. STEPHENS of l\lississippi. In<leed it will. There is no 
questi<m about that. 

Home ~entlemen criticized the committee because the bill . 
simply appropriated lump sums. Why, gentlemen, shoulu we 
stop to quibble ovet- n little matter of tha.t kind? We lllt.Ye 
practically placed the· entire po,yer of the Nat ion into the hands 
of one man. 'Ve llaYe said: "Here are the resource of the 
country, take them nnd use them ns you deem best." 'l'ime after 1 

time, in~e the war began, we haYe appropriated . many millions 
of money in lump sums to the \atious departments. · 

In tllis time of crisis it is proper to do this. 'Ve trust the' 
honor, the integrity, -and the judgment not only of the President 
but of the yarious men at the head of these great departments. 
'£he rigllt to exercise their discretion in mn..ny matters shoulrl 
not be hamperecl. ·we have granted this right freq:uently, and 
there is. no goou reason for refusing it to the Secretar:.- of Agri
culture, who will undoubtedJy expend tl'lis m·_ ney in an eff<;>rt 
to stimulate agriculture, help the farmer, and benefit the enhre 
Nation. 

This is a war measure. 1\Iy friends, 'Ye are all of one mind, 
I am sure. The gtmtleman from North Caroiina [Mr. Pou] said 
in this House only a few days ago : 

Mr. ~peaker, there were· di.JierenC1!s among us in the beginning of this 
war. But there is one proposition. about which: th re is no illvisl.on ~ 
this Chamber. Genna~ may as well understand that America 'vill 
never su bmit to a peace dictated by Berlin. .Americans know now, if 
they have not realized heretofore, that tree America c::m. not survive 
If Ge:rmany wins. I do not believe- t:lat there is a man; in this Chamber 
who would hesitate to give all he has if it shall become necessary to 
give all in order to win. 

He ,vas stating the· truth when he cret.lited. the membershin 
with patriotic impulses and an earnest desire to see \ictocy 
crown our efforts in -this conflict. [Applause.] · 

There hm-e been, of course, differences of opinion as to 
metlwds of procedure--some hnve preferred one plan and some 
another-but on the one great question of winning the war there 
has been no . disagreement. The success of our country, the 
preservation of our institutions~ tile honor of our flag, ~re of 
interest to all alike, and all haye been prompted to action !:>y 
tho e things~ · , 

Because a man differs frcm me as to how to win the war dues 
not mean tllat he i any less pa-triotic than I am or any more 
so .. Dr. Frank Crane, a noted American writer, recently said: 

Be patriotie but not hystP.rical. · Don't accuse all who do- not agree 
wUh you of being uro-German. , · 

He is right. This is not a time for hystet·ia. What we want 
is cool, steady, earnest· action. We are opposed by a cruel, 
determined enemy. All our intellect and energy must be used 
to the very best advantage. · Nothing should be allowed to 
weaken the full force of our powers. We shculd hit hard . and 
direct our blows well, so that they may have the desired effect 

1\Ir. Chairman, I do not do-ubt now-indeed" I have uever 
doubted-the loyalty and patriotism of tbe Amet·ican people. 
Naturally there was deep sorrow and regret that war came 
upon u . On April 2,. 1917, when President Wilson a.dd.l·essed 
Congres in regard to a declaration of war, his countenance was 
g.ra\"e,. his appearance indicated how deeply he regretted that 
war ·should come to the l~ation, and he srud that be was. per
forming " a distressing and oppressive duty.'• 

To suffer physically and mentally ; to sacrifice fond desires 
and cherished ambitions; to endure hardships and privation is 
to use the language of the President, ' a distressing and· op
pressive duty," but it is a. duty and one that will be performed 
well anu nobly by our people. 

There is too much at stake to do othenvise. That we shall 
become the serfs of German govet·nm.ent,_ to be ruled by the 
Kaiser, is too horrible a thought to be indulged in. Better, far 
better, to be blotted out as a race and a Nation and become only 
a name and a memory in the history of the world. 

" Woe to the conquered " has always been the motto of the 
Prus ian. Rapine, murder, and pillage blacken the annals of 
eyery campaign. -Bloodthirstiness and lust and a mania for 
destruction are Prussian charnctet·istics. They have written, 
a record of infamy t11at can never be blotted out. Every 
humane henrt in the wide world bas been made to bleed by their 
atrocities and barbarism. 

In the public forum, the pulpit,. and the schoolroom the most 
pernlcious, the foulest, doctrine have been announced. The 
people of that country have been taught most horrible pre
cepts. They have been taught' the-" law of the jungle, .. of the 
non and the ti~er and the wolf; that might makes right ; that 
war alone can bring true honor ancl glory; that .. man is 
stunted by peaceful t.lays"; that the Germans are the chosen 
people- of God nnd that nothing, no matter how frightful o1· 
bicleous or gl1astly, should prevent them from oven·unuing the 
entire world. 

One of them said: 
Ye haTe heard men say, "Blessed arc the peacemakers"; but I say 

unto you, " Blessed are the war makers," for. they shall be called. if not 
the children of Jahve, .the children. of Odin, who is greater than 
Jahve. 

Neitzsche, one of their greatest write:rs, said: 
Life is essentially the appropriation, the injury, the subduing of the 

alien and weak. It is sunpres ·ion, compulsion, the enforcing of its own 
forms. It is nssimilatiorr and, at the least and ·gentlest, exploitation. 

The weak and crippled should go to the wall ; that is the first prin· 
ciple of our philanthropy. 

Do I counsel rou to love your neighbor? Nay, I counsel you rather 
to shun your neighbor and to· love those farthest away. 

This great teacher. of his people said, in discussing the doc
trine of .Jesus Christ enjoining brotherly love: 

Belle-.e mt>'~ my brethren. He died too early; lle himself would have 
. revoked His doetrine had He reached mine age-about 38 yeaxs. 

Tl1ey have been taught to harden themselves-, so far as other 
people are concerned, ngain.st feelings of brotherhood, of com
pa sion, of mercy and charity,. and that war is necessary and nor
mal, and that pence is a disease that insidiously saps the life 
of a nation, robbing it of honor, strength, and bea'.lty. 

They look upon the wl10le world as theirs to take if they t.lesire 
it. Less than one year ago one of their statesmen said: 

The whole history of the wo-rld is neither more nor less tlian a prepa
ration for the tiJ)le when it shall please. God to allow the affairs- of the 
universe to be. in German. hands. 

, Bismarck contemptuously referred to the United States as 
'!a big, fat hog_ that we will stick some day." Germany has 
always objected to the-1\Ionroo doctrine and bo.s felt aggrieved 
at us for it~ During the: Spanish-American War the Kaiser ex::. 
pressed himself as regretting that his Navy was not large enough 
to enable him to "take the· United Stutes by the scrn1! of the 
neck." · 

Mr. Chairman, it is unnecessary to maltiply citations to prove 
the character of our enemy nor to show his feeling toward and 
his designs upon us.. Hundreds of instimces might he given. 

We have been taught to love peace and abhor war. ·we regret 
Eleeply that our Nation is at war ; but being in it, there is only 
one thing to do-give a good account of ourselves in it, with a 
firm and steady purpose that never while there is a man left to 
fight nor a dollar left to spend shall this cruel, barbarous enemy 
be abfe to sa.y that onr Nation bas- beeh conquered. · · 

1\Iy sympathies from the vet:y- betinning of this. war have been 
with the allies. The invnsion of Belgium, the rapmg of women, 
the mutilation of children. the murder of old men, the horrible 
orgy of frightfulness inaugurated in the very berinning of the 
W3.1~ prevented me from_ha.ving the slightest feeling of sympathy 
with Germany. 

Of course, since our entrance into: the war every true Ameri
can citizen, no matter on what side. his sympathies may have 
been 1>rio1· to that time, is wholeheartedly on the side of his 
country now. Every ·time the true Ame-rican sees the ~ation's 
flag be ·sees not merely a pieee of cloth waving in the breez~ 
but he sees behind it llis· family and friends-.. his country's honor, 
and all that countr-y.can mean ta a. patriotic, liberty-loving man: 

1\.Ir. Chairman, I ha--re her'e a tribute to the flag that is worthy 
of a. p-lace in the- RECORD: . 

A T0.1ST TO THE FLAG. 

Here's- to- the Red of it
'l'h re' not a thread of it, 
No ~ nor a shr d of it 
In ali the spread of it,. 

From foot to head, 
But heroes bled for it, 
Faced steel and lead for it, 
.Precitms blood shed tor t.t. 

Bathing it red~ 
Here's to- the White of it-
Thrilled by th~ sight of it, 
Who know the tight or it 
But ft>els the might of it 

Through day and n1"'ht? 
Womanhood's care for 'it 
Made m-anhood d-are' for it; 
Pndty's praye-r for it 

Kept It so white. 
Here' s to the Blue- of it-. 
Heu.venly view of it, 
Star;:SPanglM hue of it, 
Hon • t;~t's hue of it. 
' Constant and true. 
H ere's to the whole of it. 
Sta.t-s, stripes, and pole of it; 
H ere's to the soul of It-

Red, White, a.n~:~~e.B1"itain (Conn.) Heru.lU. ' 

In defe~ of tl~at fl.~g which symbolizes to us all life and 
liberty, home and country, honor and civil.ization., we will 
defend ourselves. Every true man will do hiS duty. ~ll ~I:e 

· responsibility does not I'est upon tile soldiers. Those lll crvU 
life must do their part. Not only must tl1ey pay- taxes, l>uy 
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bonds, subscribe 1to tlle Reel Cross, but each one, man, ·-woman, I believe it :will be necessary for :a cO<:Wdi:nnlion Jn the u:cfivl
a.ntl ·child, ·11as .the -duty of -e::<...i:ending his -cooperation tawa-rCI ties of the Foo<l Admin:isb.~n.tO:r of the Unite(! St-ates :ana the 
_putting in force the full ·power ·of the UQite(l. 'States in its food adnfinistra:tor .ef the Dominion --of :Cltllada.. 
:fi_ght against Germany. I · sincer~ly :bope that -~1r. Hoover ·will ma-ke :s.ome -effOl.'t :t& 

=Let ·us 'do nH if.he wort· that ·we -ca.n; •let us 'JiH'ay that peace -create <!onclitions more :equal fuan t 'hese :now -eri:sttng in -cei'
may come; let us make _peace come by using every -energy, •tain parts .of the [)0m-i-nion ,of •Canada aoo the U-nHecl States. 
every power, every resource in tthe Nation that will eontr1lnrte The -Civilian -popn;lation -of both of these -'<IDlintries, I belie-ve, 
to bring us -~i~tory. '.!'he war ·w.m :be ·won. The .greater the are willing te assist in the :Cf)ns.ervation o.f all foods so a-s 
effort we put forth now, the sooner :will be the end. Let 'llS ito ~enable .our mTiiies to ha~e nd.t ·only m1 :n:bnnda:nce .().f f-o3d 
hasten tne d~y of peace and .Victoey lly :giving ev-e.cythi:n_g :that amt tbe v.e1~ 'best fl:lat c.an be -ebtal.ned. '[.A.pplause.l 
is needea now. .Ana let us hope that, ·.a.t .the -end i>'f 'this ·war, 'The :(lli.AIRl\LJ\.N. The ;time -of the ·geutt-eman fi!Om Ne'\~l 'Yot:k 
·there l:ihall .come a ·1-nore ·perfect ~peace, ;a .fivmer ·.happiness, and · :has •-ex:pirea. 
a more splendid civilization than the world, iiJ. all ;its histm:y, · Mr. -BAEn. 'MT . .Chairman_, will the -gent1emmi. yield for a 
hns ,ever known. T:Appl[nr ~e.3 -question"! 

·'Mr. ·l\1cLAUGHLIN ·of 1\!ichigan. J.:Ir. Chalrmn.n, I yiela :five Mr . .McLA'UGHLIN -of l\:Iic1lig.rul. . .. I _yleld one -additianal min~ 
nHnutes 'to tlle gentleman from New Y.or'k [M:r. WALDow]. nte to the gentleman. 

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. HA.ImrsON 1&f Virg'iniu) · The gentle- J.'Ir. BAE.R. ·Can the gentleman explain wJ::ry .England and 
man from New 'Yollli: :}s recogni~ed for five minutes. lr.eland 'have gut .. flour fur $-8 a barrel, made of American whe.at 

1\lr. WALDOW. Mr. Chairman and -gentlemen, '11tm m favor nnd ·.ove.:.· here we pey $14 .and $1'5 a }barre1-for it? 
of ·this -bill, rrithou~ 'I \eted .against ·the a-doption of tbe 'rule to Mr. W AL'DOW. r ·ha ve just suggested 'tlmt a -closer e.ooruinn
b..ring 'it :in, :be1i~Ying that three -hourS' time was rrot slllficient to · tion of ·the ;uctivtties of -the 'hvo food adniinish·ntors might 'help 
.enable the '111.er.1bers ·to Uiscuss it. 'the conditien, but I ·do net know tbe reasen for it. 

I desire to rmake a few 'Observations :1~cl.ative to :fue Food Aa- . l\I 1\:L LAUGHLIN f M' TI. c · 1 
minist1,. tor and some .e'f the ~ules ant'l T-e!mlntions the :pe.onle -or · r. · . c: .. . 0 .1c ·Igan. 1\fr. · harrman, yield 10 

·u ~ '..1.-' minutes to :tllYSelf. 
the country are _now subject to. These ·.oD-seiTations rar.e rna£f:e . 1\fr. EUTCHTNSON. · 'Mr. Chairman, I make .a point of -order 

"\vith n spirit :fif 'f.rienllliu-ess :to.wartl ·our Fuod Admini-strator, t:3at there is no .quornm ,present. 
Mr. Hoo:yer, m1d I -llope -some good may result ·the'l'efrom. ii : 
understand ;that ~at .the rpTes.ent time .the people of :th.ig ·country The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman frr.em New J:erse-y ma:k~s 
·are .consuming :but ·35 -per -eent of ·our -nGrmal consumption ;of . the point o.f G.r.der .that ther.e 'is lDD .quornm :111:esent. Evidently 
wheat :flour, :und I -do -uot 'hesitate to ·submit the !Opinion that there is not a quorum :pl:esent. The .Qlerk -will ,ca:n the trolL 
without .regUlations wln~a:t .flour :would be .gelling to-ony -at three .The .Clerk called :the roll, '~llld the foTiowing Members fnlled 
times its _pFesent price, .:.mCI 'I •knf}w ·that :fue people of :thi's ceun- to answer to thelr :Dames·: 
tL'Y are :reatly- to sacrifice ·ana are willing ·to assist ln the saving ~~~f~ok -~ehilil, fi. :W. 1'€!~~ ~!~~n 
of all foods so as to enable us to assiSt in -supplying ·our .nllies · Brodbeck Flood Kelley, .Mien. :Hobbins 
anti om~ n..rniies ·TIO\V •fighting in :France. 'Butler F~ynn ·x:elly, :Pa. -:Roi.Jcrts 

I submit, however, that if it is necessary for the :p.eople ·of Campbell, Kans.. .Focht Kenned-y, :R. il. "Roll:inson 
the United State~ to continue .to ·:use .substitutes ·amd to :contilrne : :.&.~J:eu. .Pa. ~-~~~e:, ·:m. ~~~~6~10 ii~~e 
to - c~m. erve •Our 'SUpply ·of wheat :;flour a '!Jetter method than -the ·Carlin 'Gandy :Kiess, Pa. Row:Ja·nd 
one ·now .in Yogue '\¥OuJd 'be to a-nfiou .wheat rto oeacb :person .ana Cnx:ter,.Mass. :Gnrd Kitcb±n Rucker 
illien .ullo.w them to .pur.dmse ,other SUbstitutes ;jf :fhey desire, . ~:r~~.jfa~· ¥. :g:~~~~'N. :C. ~g~~dia ~:!~~~s,'La. 
·and fJhe -.k'i:nd ·of ·snbstitutes tbey -desire. ''l"he -present method . Clark, Pn. ·Gould Langley .s-anfo.rd 
compels the .purchriser .of a su-ck of flour ·to :pllTohase many : Classon ·Gta:ham, Nl. Lesher -sco:tt, :Pa. 
packages of substitutes, some. of cwhlCh ~b~ .is _-umi_ble 1to ·use, and &~~~ :8~:~~a. t~In ~~!;~r 
in coHsequence the money patc1 for the ·substrtutes :nnu 1be sub- . Costello Gr.a:y, 'N.J. Mcll'ailtlen Sells 
stitut-es .. tihemsel:v-eH ·nre wa:stea. ·c. rago ·Griest .:M.<'Kcown 'Slemp· 

' C r. tiffi ..McKinley SJ I notice -in one of ·the 1locwl :papers tlutt :the fFoo~l-1.\o.fun-~nistna- c~~~~·Mlch. .H~1 Mc.La.ughHn,Pa. :~ftt;T. F. 
' !tor ;info.rmed the tretai11ers that ihey :must :sebl -cereals .from 10 CmTy,':Cal. . iffumilton, .~Iicn. Maher -snell 

10 20 ·per 1ceut less than ·:wheat ·:flour,. ·but -~the .comptilsary pur- . Dale, N.Y. Haskell .'Mann :!ln:ook 
•chasing .(Jf ~these cereals have -matle such :fl. henvy demand :upon · ~~~~w J~!{~ ·:Mf1~~. Minn. - ~~la~ill 
lthe ~ock ·'Of -the 1rei:a11ers 'that most .of them •cost :the rconsmner Dempsey Heflin Miller, >Wash. Steele 
,a .gYente.r mnonnt :than ·w:hem !flour, ,and .:in ·m::my ,cases :tl:re ·con- Dent Heintz :Moon Si:eenerson 
sumer fintls .it imposs1ble to seeUPe •the .:desil~ed •ee1•ea1s he :ca:u : -~f;~rut ~d ~~~f_:. 'Ea. - ~~ren~·J:~l.lr. 
use nml is forced to _purehnse foodstuffs that are of :no Wlue to iDill ·no·ou !Nolan Strong 
'him. I 'ha:ve :in ·mind a :grocet•'s ;bill that n. friend. .of m.i:ne sub- Dillon iHo.uston .OJ:ney ·Sullivan 
mitted to ·me sevellal .\veeks .ngo. He ·ilesired to :pnrelrase :n ~~~~~n it~~i.~ey.s j;~~t~r. :N. Y. · ~ii~e 
suck of flour that cost $1.65. In order to do so he was :com- Doremus !Husted :PoJ.'!te:r 'l'empletlm 
-pelled to ])Urehase ithe ;following·: · Drukker Jaco:w.a-y Powars Tillson 

Dunn • James :P1:att Vare 
1 sack of tloru-- --------------------------------------- ~1. 65 Etlmonas !Jolmson, :S. Dak. Price Watson, 'Pa. 'G 'packages ptifl'e{l earn__ _________ ;____________________ • ·90 .Ellsworth Jolmson, Wa.sb. Ragsdale Webb 
.(,; .packages :puffed •whon.L----------~------------------- • ·9{) :lllrtopin-al .Kahn Rainey . .H. ~. . Wilson,'illex. 
3 ·packages puffed :rh:e-------------------------------- • 60 .E;airrihild, B. L. Ke.arns 'Ramsey WJ:nslow 

; :PPP aoau~~n~d~s!;o.~r.0na~ms;;r1 -_c~----=--~----_-_:_· :_=-___ · -__ -:_:_. __ -: ___ -:__-_:_:-_-:_:_-__ -: ___ --_-__ -:_:_:_:__-_-_- :lg_ . ·The ..commi:ttee :r&se; :mld -the Speaker ;having :resumed the 
... '- ,.... - u~ -chili, l\1r. SAUI\"JJERS ·:Of Virginia, Chairman •Of :the :Com.mi'ttee <lf 

Making a totnl rpurchase of -$5:'58. This man -is werklng for the Whole Be11s.e ,on the state of the Union, reported that the 
a daily wage of $2.70, and l1e ·was forcea ;to laaar two <{lays in ; committee, having ·l.mder -cous.ider.a:tion ·the bil1 H. R. n9!5, 'find
<Order to secure lenough .money :to \buy a ~mall sack -of .flout\ · ing itself without a quo:ru:m, he 11-acl tea used -the roll ·to :b.e .caTied 

1t se-ems te -Jne '!bat tf tbiB wn-n and hi-s family were allo\-ved .under 1tlle .rule .a.nd ·2.78 ,l\Iembers :a;ns-:wered -t-o their names, .ami 
+to :PUrcbase n sack o'f ilonr once· a week -or once. a m011tb, he presented :a list ·ef the .a'bsente€8. 
-whatever :his rat-ion .nirght :be, •ruJd then ;permlt :him to 1.1se the · The committee -resumed .Us sitting. 
:balance .of Jus morrey to purchase w.Imte:ver -edibles 11e ·,deslres, , 1\Ir. 1\IcL...'\..UGHLIN of 1\Iichi.gan. Mr. Chairman, I ~am O"P· 
ihe ·'\\~ otiHI ~be ·undergo-h+g l'Jess Jmrdsh.ip aml tlromm.nd£ .of pacli- posed to tills bill tin :its -present fumn, :and o_pposet'l. :to ·mn:ny of its 
'D,g-es of cereu~s that .are .now being wastea weul<ll'le ·conseryed_, ;fentm'es in any farm, :particularly :oppos:ell to the -:.,-ery 1mrge 
~and ·that, •of ·com·se, woul<.1 have a tenileucy :to .amomatically sums which some of these items carry, put into the !Jill .anu :at
:lower ·the !_Price .of cereals. ttempted te be _put .through the House -under ;the .guise of a war 

l :Jurve ·hncl .consiclernble complaint :from 1Ehe ~peBple I repr-e- · measure. 
tsent, :as my (Ustrict is ln ·Close pro:x'iniity -te ·Ca,nada, ana I have · ·1 am a. ·member of the committee tlmt 1·eported the -!Jill~ ..:.rna 
been '.infm•rned upon numerous ·occasions tlmt the residents of the committee gave very careful consideration to it. A .uiinority 
'Canada >have little di1ficulty iB securing flour and sugrrr, _a-nd ·of the members urged Tel'Y strongly the elimination of some 
there is no ·compulSion !by the food a<lmi:Di.strn.tor of Canada of the pro-visions :mel -a reduction of many of the n:mounts. 
<for the 'I'Hlrchase of -substitutes when vurchasing 1lou·r, :and I : There was some success attending their erfort, but the bill 
rnnderstauil -they -!baYe little ot· ·.no 1:rouble iu securing ·sugar · -as reporteu carries ·objectionable features and same amounts 
'in large ·quantities, 'While the ,peop1e in ~Y -tiistrict nre 't'0R1- i that are very much too high. I saiL1 nn attempt is made '1;o 
'Pel led to :PUrchase n 1 pfJund ·ut a time -and :very often are ·un- 1 tput U1e ··bi11 1thro-ngh 1.he House tmder the guise of a ;war nleas
:tible to ·secure ·ev-en ·tlurt smaH amount. If we intend to 'Con- j ure, and •Of ihat I ha"\e ,no ·doubt, ,uor :has any ruembet• :of ,fbe 
iinue 'the .conseryation of " 'heat and -sugar --ana other 'foods, ' -committee, although I shoula, [ presume, speak -Olli:Y tfo.r :my-
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self and oth~rs who oppose tile bill in its pre~ent form nnd 
as to sums that we think are ext ravagant. 

Many of the depa:rtments of the Goyernrnent . are getting 
large amoun_ts of money, large beyond comprehension, to be 
used in preparing for and . cnrrying on the war, granteD by 
Congress without question. Other departments, and the De
pnrtmElnt Qf ~griculhue is one of them, seeing large sums of 
money apprqpriated for an'U. made m·ailable for use of oilier 
departments, are asking large appropriations for tilem eh·es. 
Some of the bureaus in the Department of Agriculture, seeing 
other bureaus getting large sums of money, some of them 
properly, are <lcmanding large sums and large increases for 
themselyes. Of that there can be no doubt. Some of the work 
1hat is proviuell for in thls bill is important anll neces ary work. 
Much of it, howel'er, is pro-vided for in the regular n11proprla
tion bill, and the appropriation Of larger amo1mts is unneces
sary aml improper and a wa teful use of money. I am nnd 
<luring my entire senice haYe been, much interested in the 
·work of tile Department of Agriculture, and hal'e fal'oreu lib
eral appropriations, · and at this time there are certain lines 
of " ·ork that must be extended and improl'etl ; but appropria
tions ought not to be extrava~ant simply because the Congress 
during the wnr is dealing in large swns of money anu is mak
ing 'preyiou ly unheard-of approprin.t!ons. On the contrary, 
that is reason for economy and rctrencl1mcnt when economy can 
"be properly exercised. 

1\fr. GREEN of Iowa. Will the gentleman yield? 
· l\Ir. 1\IcLAlJGHLIN of Michigan. I wilL 
· l\Ir: GREEN of Io"n. I notice that the appropriations con

. tnined in this bill are largely lnmp sums. 
1\fr. 1\IcL.AUGIILIN of 1\lichigan. I wish to speak of that 

later; tllat is one of the things I shall speak of if I haye time. 
1\Ir. GREEN of Io"a. w·e do not know from the bill \\'bat the 

money is going to be spent for. 
~[r. 1\IcL.A.UGIILIN of 1\lichigan. Some of this work i going 

to be tlonc by bureaus largely as extension of their regular 
work, and as to some of their work, while the heads of .these 
bureaus we·re before om· committee and talking about their 
work, how it was done, why it was not extended-! mean dm· 
ing normal times-the reply was that it could not be e:s:tende<l 
for hick of men, on account of the difficulty of finding suitable 
men, but now, upon theii· insistent demand, the majority of the 
committee, ns appears by this bill, propo e~ to proYiue immense 

- sums of money for the employml}nt of additional men and for 
the extension of the work of the e bureaus two, three, four, fiyc, 
and as Wgh as seyen ,times oYer normal years. 

An ·examination of tile bill and comparison \Yith former bills 
\Yill prol'e whnt I say to be true. 

The Department of Agriculture is employing a large number 
of young men who ·are of dra{t age ancl subjeCt · to military 
~ervicE:'. The records of the department show that already the 
Secretn.r3· of Agliculture has certified more than 2,000 of these 
young men for deferred classification under the draft law. I 
shall at the proper time offer an amendment, which, if agreed 
to, will not permit emvloym.ent of men of draft age or will make 
it :impossible to certify men employed under this law for de
ferred classification. I might go on and particularize, 1\Ir. 
Chairmall, and point out the different proYisions ·of U c bill 
where men are asked for, and money for salaries and expenses 
are asked for extension of work that was carried on to the limit 
before the war began, carried· on to the limJt becau e of tbe 
difficulty of getting trained, suitable men to do the work. nut 
my time is limited and I shall speak of the feature or the bill 
referred t.o by the gentleman from Iowa [1\Ir. GnEEN] . 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. l\IcL.A.UGHLIN of Michigan. Yes. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I understood the gentleman to say t11at 

there was a substantial number of the committee who ''ere 
opposed to the bill as it stands. There is no minority report, 
is there? 

l\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. No minority report. 
l\lr. LONGWORTH. I obserYe that the majority report con

tains these words: 
.After yery care ful con itlera tion of all the T"arious items, the i>ill 

h er ewith presented r presents the jucl"ruent of the committee as to the 
proyision t.hat should be made for the emergency activities of the de
partment during the next fiscal year. 

\\'ill the member· of the committee who agree with tlle gentle-
• mnn offer amendments a t.lle items are reached reducing the 

·amounts? 
l\Ir. lUcLA.UGIILIN of }!lichigan. Yes ; some nmemlments 

witl be offered. 
JUt·. LOKGWORTH. So that tl1e statement in the report then 

is misleauing, in fn ct , n: to the committee being united. 
lU1·. :\IcLAUGHLI~ of ::\lichlgan. The report is accurate to 

t11e extent tllat it represents the action of the committee, a rna-

jority of the committee. Of com·se, it <::nys nothing about U1e 
s_tl·enuous fight Owt " ·n. made, the mo. t Yi gol'Ous fight I know 
of being malic in the Committee on . .:\.geiculture unring the last 
12 ;rears. · 

lUr. CA~DLER of Missl ippi. ::\Jr. Speaker, will the gentle
mnn yield? . 

1\Ir. 1\IcLAUGHLIX of Michigan. Ye . 
l\Ir. C . .U~DLER of Mississippi. I will say to the gentleman 

that llie bill was reportecl--
l\Ir. l\IcL..:-\UGHLIN of l\lichigan. The gentleman will pat'llon 

me, but I do not like to yield for a statement. I thought he 
wish~ to ask a question. Tl1e gentleman hns plenty of time nt 
his disposal. 

l\Ir. GILLETT. In aduition to "·hat the gentleman ft·om 
Ohio [Mr. Lo:xa·wonTn] says, would it not be impossible on the 
:floor to offer amenuments segregating these lump sums? You 
conU! not do ihat l'ery well on the :floor. 

1\Ir. l\IcLAUGHLIN of Michigan. I think amendments can 
be rnnde segregating them. . . 

l\Ir. LONGWORTH. If the gentleman wHl paruon me again, 
the only reason I ask the qu~stion is that it . eerns to me if such 
a l'igorous fight bad been made and there was such objection to 
certain featu1·es of the bill, it was due to the !louse that it be 
maue acquainted with some of t.llese questions before the bill 
came up for consideration. 

l\Ir. l\IcLA.UGHLIN of .Michlgu.n. Perhaps that is h·ne. Per
haps the minority of tile committee should llal'e maue a report; 
but of course .no one, none of the minority at leas~ had any 
idea that the bill would be presented in this form. We thought 
it would be itemized, as bills usually are, and as this House has 
nl\Ynys insistentJy demanded appropriation l>ills shall be item
ized. These are lump sums, gathering together a lot of items, 
and it is l1urd to tell how they are ga tlleretl together to make 
the total carried in the items in the bill. 

l\Ir. CA.t,DLEU of 1\Iissi~sippi. , ~Ir. Chairmnn, will tlle gou
tJeman yield? 

1\Ir. 1\Ici ... A.UGHLIK of Michigan. Ye . 
l\Ir. CA..l~DLER of Mississippi. \Vas not tile bi11 reported. 

upon the motion of the gentleman froin 1\lis ouri, l\.lr. Rcmrr? 
He moYed that the bill be fal'orably reported, and that it be re
ported in the form in which t11e fooll·production act was re
ported before, nod this is in identically that form, and i hat 
motion was unanimously carried. There was not a l'ote ngain t 
it at U1e time in committee. · 

l\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of l\liclligan. In reply to the gentleman, I 
will say that I was not present at the very last meeting. the 
meeting at wl1ich that action was taken. If it was taken, as 
the gentleman states, as I p1:esume, of course, it was, the com
mittee at its last meeting had renched n pnrt of the bill \vhere 
it seemeu there was not much opportunity for reduction anu 
others \YlJO had opposed it, just as I l1ad, were tired of objecting 
without prospect of eliminating improper features or of rednc
ing extraYagant sums. 

Mr. LO~GWORTH. Do I understand t11e gentleman to sny 
that l1e had no idea that the bill wou1u be presented in this 
form? 

1\Ir. ~IcLA.UGHLIN of 1\Jichignn. I had no idea it wonl<.l be 
presented in tllis form. . 

1\lr. LONGWORTH. Because in this form it is impos. ible 
for a. Member of the House who has not been through the hear
ings to get any idea of how the ~terns are n;tade up. 

The CIIAIR~lAN. The time of the gentleman from l\Iicllignn 
has expired. 

1\lr. HAUGEN. .1\.Ir. Chairman, I yiehl 10 minutes to the 
gentleman from Dlinois [l\Ir. MADDEN]. 

1\lr. 1\IADDEl~. Mr. Chairman, of course this bill is going 
to pass. -I hal'e no doubt about that, but it ought not to pas~. 
It ought to be defeated. There is no necessity for the legi la
tion. It \Ylll not accompli h anything ex:cept aud 11,000 addi· 
tlonal men to the l)fiY roll. What they wm haye to do after 
they get on the pay roll I do not know, but I am beginning to 
get 11retty tired of appropriating millions of dollars in lump 
sums to add more men to tbe pay roll, without any specific 
duties to perform, and it is about time \Ye were saying so. .Of. 
course, those 'vho are going to . lun·e the men placed on the 
r1ay 1:oll are enthusiastic for the legi ln.tiQn. It is propo e<l, 
or pretended to be propo ·eu, to iucrca e crops, to add to llie 
output on the farms. Last yenr ''a tbe worst farm-crop year 
we have had in many years. If the present inuication · nrc 
followed to a logical conclusion we will haYe illC largest farm 
crop this year that we have ever hnd in the United States, and 
after we ha-ve . supplied our own neeus and the needs of the 
allies, 've will have ovet· 200,000,000 bn ·hels of wheat t11at we 
will not know what to do with, for which we have no storage 
facilities. They arc proposing now to build storn~e warehouses 
to take care of the surplus wheat that it i anticipated will be 
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on the market in a verv short time. There are over 200,000,000 
bushels of wheat in Australia on the ground that is being 
rotted and eaten by rats, for lack of transportation facilities. 
It is not long since that the Agricultural Department or the 
HoO\·er <Jepartment wanted to build '\\arehouses to take care of 
potatoes in or<ler thnt ,,..e might have potatoes to feeu to the
people when the time came, and men who bad common sense 
told them thnt the only way to take care of potatoes was to 
let the farmer do it, to put them into storage on ;e farm, 
untler the grouml, and fee<l them out to the people as U1ey w-ere 
neecled. But that is not what these men do who are at the 
heacls of these uepartment~. They llo not use their heads, they 
u e the Treasury of the United States. · How much more con-

. venit>nt it is to have a lot of money in the 'fieasury of the 
United States where these fellows can shove their arms up to 
tbeit· e-lbows, than it is to exert the brains they a1·e supposed to 
have when they are appointed to these important places. There 
is a. greater crop of wheat growing to-day than we have ever 
had in tfie United States. The estimated return for the wheat 
crop this year is over 900,000,000 bushels. Last year it was 
less than 600,000,000 bushels, about 550,000,000 bushels. The 
Agricultural Department estimated 680,000,000 bushels. When 
a friend of mine who happens to know what crops are in th~ 
country wns asked how much stock he took in the Govern
ment's crop reports, be said they were not worth the paper they 
are written em, that they overestimate and ·underestimate and 
do not estimate at all, but make figures, without respect to 
whether there is any definite justification for them or not. 8o., 
in ot·der that we may l'lave plenty of men to make figut:es, 
wliich they want to make, they add $6;000,000· to this bill to hire 
new men to go throughout the country to demonstrate the best 
methods of raising crops. 

Why, the best metho<J of raising of crops is thrcugh the till
ing of the soil by the ordinary average farmer, who knows more 
about it than anybody else and wi:o will continue to raise crops 
as long as be can get a price for the products which be raises. 
All you have got to do is to show him that there is something 
in it for him, he will do the rest. [Applause.! You do not have 
to hire some shoemaker or corn doctor to go on a farm ancl 
uemonstrate to a farmer the need for raising crops, he knows 
ho\\' to do that himself. How can you get these men with all 
this agricultural intelligence this bill proposes-

Ml·. l\10NDELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. l\1ADDEN. In a moment-for $6,100,000? You will prob

ably take men who ought to be in the Army. These men are 
going to be taken out of the Army, made slackers--

Mr. DENISON. Will my colleague yield? 
1\lr. MADDEN. In a moment-in order to have a peaeeful 

and easy job at a safe distance a'vay from the guns and on the 
Government pay rol.l to instruct people who are already full 
of knowledge qf how best to raise crops. Why, it is ridiculous. 
I yield to my colleague. 

1\Ir. DEl\TJSON. Does not my colleague think there ought to 
be a provision in here that men employed by this act ought not 
to be put in the deferred classification? 

l\lr. MADDEN. There ought not to be any man put on this 
pay roll wno is subject to Army service. There ought to be 
nobouy put on who has no experience, either collegiate or other
wi e,. in agricultural matters. 

Mr. LONGW"ORTH. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. MADDEN. I will yield. 
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. Did I understand the gentleman to say 

if em 4, carrying $6.,100,000, was only for increases of salaries? 
Mr. MADDEN. Why, it is only for increased places; I do 

not know whether they increase salaries or not, but they just 
add uew places, I take it, with this money. What else is it for? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Simply additional places? 
Mr. :MADDEN. What else could it be for? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I do not know. 
l\fr. MADDEN. Every time anybody under l\1r. Hoover gets 

authority to increase liis activities, of course, the Agricultural 
Department wants to duplicate that. They want to increase 
theirs just like in the Army and Navy ; if you increase the rank 
of a man in the Army, the man of the same rank in the Navy 
wants to have his rank increased. So with other departments 
of the Government they are competing witlt each other anu see
ing how much money they can take out of the Treasury and how 
much they can load as an additional burden on the- backs of the 
taxpayers. 

Oh, this is a. beautiful record you are making; it will come 
back to plague you one of these days. But we are in war, and 
they say this is a war measure and an emergency measure. 
Yes; I suppose they do need a few more places for which there 
is an emergency for which otherwise no emergency exists. Why, 
herg you are trying to compete with the Secretary of Labor. 

The Secretary of Labor was authorize(} to establish employment 
agencies in orller tha.t we might get labor for the farms. He 
has established those employment agencies. He was authorized 
to sencl men to the farms and pay their railroad fares. Now, 
what uo we finer? 'Ye tinu the Secr·etary of Agriculture wants 
to do that job, too. Which one of these men will (lo it? Wilt 
either of tllem do it, or will there be such a conflict of authority 
that neither "illuo,it? 'Vbat men can they get for the farm that 
will amount to anything? You can not put a uuue on t11e farm 
and make him know anything about farming. You can not 
take a fellow off thP- street who is a loafer and senu him to the 
farm and make him worth anything to the farmer. These bills 
do not accomplish anything in connection with increasing fa1m1 
products, except if you call it accomplishing something when 
you are farming the Treasury of the Unite<l States. You· are 
developing a goou. crop of expenses, and you are not afraid to 
sow the seed which will yield new jobs to the faithful. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Will" the gentleman yield? 
:Mr. l\fADDEJN. I will. 
l\1r. GREEN of Iowa. Another emergency my friend forgot 

to mention is some of the employees want to get. out of the dl·aft 
very badly. 

l\1r. MADDEN. I said that. I said that the purpose of this 
legislation is, in a large measure, to take men away from mili
tary service anu give them nice hiding places away from the 
thunder of the guns. They do not want to hear the noise or be 
distm·bed by anything but bird notes. They do not want to 
hear the peltering of shots flying from the guns on the French 
front. I have all of my blood kindred who are able to fight 
on the west front in France, and I am proud to say so, and so 
are they. [Applause.] I clo not want any money taken out of 
the- Treasury of the United States for the purpose of protecting 
slackers in their efforts to keep away from the uangers when 
the rest of our people are fighting for the honor of America. 

Mr. NORTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MADDEN. r will. 
Mr. NORTON. Does the gentleman think the gentleman in 

charge of the bill would> object to an amendment providing that 
none of this money should be . expended for the employment of 
men within the draft age? 

Mr. MADDEN. I do not know whether he would object, but 
let us try and see. -

Mr. MONDELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MADDEN. .I will. 
l\1r. MONDELL. Does not the gentleman understand it is 

important we shalt have a few Feder.al employees to aid in mak
ing the country safe for Democratic candidates toward the iues 
of NovembP.r? 

Mr. MADDEN. Of ·course, it is natural that that should be 
true, and if you ·confine it to a few I would not object ; but 
when you make a war emergency the means, an excuse for 
adding millions of dollars to the payment of loafers who have 
no knowledge of the duties they are employed to perform, I am 
opposed to it. [Applause.] 

Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Indiana [Mr. Cox.] 

Mr. COX. Mr~ Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I 
voice practically everything which my frien1 from Illinois 
[Mr. MADDEN] says [applause on the Republican side], though 
I may vote for this bill. [Laughter.] The gentleman from 
Dlinois says he will, too. I. am a firm believer in the conser~a
tion of food. I think it is one of tile essential necessities to our 
success in this war. I ·voted for the bill which passed Congress 
some time last year giving the Secretary of Agriculture power to 
take a census of the various food products of the United States. 

I want to briefly touch upon that proposition at this time. 
It is within the power of the Government at the end of each 
month to loeate exaetly the amount of food commodities there 
arc in the country, upon the farms, in the elevators. in the 
warehouses, the cold-storage houses, or wherever it may be. 
We have forty-tltree thousand and some od<l rural-route carriers 
in this country who reach practically 90 per cent of all the rural 
districts where food is actually· produced. If I recall cotTectly-, 
we have something like 8,000 star-route carriers in this country 
performing substantially the same, identical service that a. 
rural-route carrier performs, inasmuch as they reach the farm· 
ers and put the farmers' mail in the box. 

Now, my ideas may not be nounu; they may be illogical ; but 
it has occurred to me time and time a~nin that if the Agricul
tural Department or the Bureau of Census, working through 
the Agricultural Department, would prepare a little card and 
place these cards in the hand.s of postmasters at the offices 
where the rural routes originate, Ufi(l have the route carrier•s 
deposit tllose car<ls in the farmers' boxes, calling upon the 
farmer to state how many bushels of wheat, rye, and oats that 
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11e tbrusheu, and the nmnlJcr -of tons of hay and the number of 
bushels of votatoes anti corn that he rai etl, anll how many 
l1eall of Jiye stock lle Jws lJpon the farm, that thnt wonlll be a 
complete .·cientific cen us of tile food tuffs and supplies on 
hand in this connh·y, and easily :l.Yailable, ''ithout any extra 
co. t or charge wlmte-ver. [Applause.] An<l those cards should 
be frnnlmllle, so that the farmer would not be at any trouble or 
e:\.-pew e in sending them hack 1:J the Department of Agriculture. 

That woul<l give that department the point of view as •to the 
food produced in the country and the supplies that arc actu
nlly .on llano. It would be able to locate where the food com
modities were, and by that means they coulu easily trace the 
sum total of the amount of grain or other commodities at the 
warehouses or storage plants; and so forth. BelieYing that, I 
am unable to see why we should spend millions upon millions 
of dollars in taking a food surrey of the countrr, "·hen we 
already have the organization, working six days out of e\-ery 
week, ancl reaching probably 05 or OS per cent of the men in 
this country who actually produce food. But for some reason 
or other-! do not know wily-the Agricultural Department has 
not een fit to adopt it, unle ·s it be, as the gentleman from Dlinois 
(hlr. 1\lADDEN] said, they desire to make places for a 1urge num
ber of employee~, truyeling oYer this country and t1·ying to tell 
men, men of practical experience, how to farm. [Applause.] 

1\Ir. FESS. Will tbe gentleman yield? 
1\.lr. COX. For a question. . 
hlr. FESS. As I remember, the gentleman m·getl this rnetho<l 

of getting this Tery data when the Agricultw·al bill was up. 
Mr. COX. I did. . 
'Ve are soon to have a census bill in the midst of this war. 

I 11ad occasion a few rears ago to 1ook up the '"ay other na
tions took their census. I found that some of the l~uropean 
Governments took their census through tbelr mail facilities. 
l\e are about to spend many millions for the purpose of tak
ing a census, "·hen by utilization of the mail facilities we could 
cut it out and save the money, so much needed, to prose-
cute the war. . 

The CHAllDLA.:.."l. 'The time of tile gentleman bas expired. 
l\lr. COX. hlr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent for one 

minute more. 
The CHAIRl\lAJ.~. Is there objection? [After a pau ·e.] Tile 

Chair bears none. · 
1\Ir. COX. I may vote for this bill, but it will mean the 

stacking up of jolls here; and that is all it. is. In my judgment, 
it will not produce an extra bushel· of wheat or an -extm bushel 
of corn or rnl e an extra pound of pork. I think the time has 
come-although I recognize that a man almost takes his political 
llfe in l1is hands to get up on the floor here and say anything 
ngainst appropriations; we have got to accept it-.-

Mr. SHERLEY. The gentleman does not have to vote for tllis 
bill if he noes not wish to do so. · 

Mr. COX. I know I do not. . I will exercise my spirit of 
inuependence wllen my name is called. But I do think the time 
has come when we ought to cut these appropriations to the Tery 
marrow, un1e s it be an appropriation designed exclusively for 
the .Army or the Navy. 

.!\lr. GREEN of Iowa. ''"ill the gentleman yield tl1ere? 
Mr. COX. For n question. 
1\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. IIow can we cut appropriations when 

they are bTought in here in a lump sum, so that we <lo not 
know how the money is to be spent or what it is to be u ·ed for? 

:Mr. COX. I do not ·know about that. We might strike out 
some of the i terns. 

1\lr. HAUGEN. Mr. Chairman, l10w much time ha\e I re
maining? 

T!Je CHAIR:\IA....~. Fourteen minutes. 
1\lr. HAUGEN. I yield ' 10 minutes to the gentleman from 

:'\Vyomiug [Mr. 1\lo:.-mELL]. . 
l\Ir. · JHO:NDELL. 1\.Ir. ChairmlUJ, I think it was Madame 

Roland ·who, agonized by the exce ses of the French Revolution, 
exclaimed, "0 Liberty, what crimes are committed in thy 
name!" The time is coming, if it is not already here, when every 
good patriot will feel like exclaiming, "0 Slogan of the winning 
of the \Yar, what useless, senseless, wicked, wasteful extrava
gances are proposed in thy name!" 

This bill has a compelling title: "To proviUe furtller for 
the national secm:ity and defense by stimulating agriculture and 
facilitating tlie distribution of agricultural products." What 
patriot in these times of stress allll war can vote agninst pur
poses thus expres ed? And yet tbere is not ·a man on this 
1loor, in my opinion, who in his lleart of hearts belieYes that 
all o1· a large proportion of this $11,000,000 of appropriation 
will accomplish beyond que-tlon considerable results toward 
the winning of the war or largely increasing the agricultural 

products of tile country. "'e do not know . ~·.et, although we 
would like to know, just wllat force of mot ive power is to be 
de-relope<l by the Liberty motor . . 'Ve hope that it will be all 
and more than we expect of it, and we hope that it will develop 
its claimed 400 horsel10\Yer under the mo. t trying and difficult 
circumstances and conuition. . But ho\\'e-rer powerful it may 
prove to be, as an in. trument of propulsion it wiLl not be a 
circumstance to tile compe.lling powet· of the $6,000,000 item 
containe<.l in this bill. For what? For the purpo e of employ
ing busybodies to go around o-rer the counti·y and take the time 
of busy farmers and farmers' wi-res and tell them what tbcy 
ought to do. It is not a far cry to -November, and $6,000,000 
will go n long way toward hiring folks to traTel hither and 
yon throughout the country, making t11e 1and safe for Democratic 
candidates. That is to a large extent the compelllng force 
behind this legisla~ion, and it is \Tell that some one shoulu state 
it plainly. 

I nm going to Yote for t!Jis bill if it is trimmed as I hope it 
will ue trimmed, and as it ougllt to be trimmed, anunot because 
I approYe all of its items even ns they nre likely to be nfter 
some trimming, but because there arc needed and useful activi
ties provided for in the bill and becau ·e, having followed the 
policy of resolving e\'ery doubt· in favor of the request of the 
adminish'ation's departments in tlleir request for funds, I deem 
it my duty after bo.ving made e\.,.ery effort to perfect legislation 
and reduce appropriations clearly unnecessarily large to vote for 
the legi lation and appropriations after getting them in the best 
form and amount pos ible. If tile items in this bill which pro
vide for agents, inspectors, investigators, and demonstrators 
arc not reduced, and if t11e items which duplicate the activities 
of other btu'eaus are not stricken out on the amendments that 
will be offere<l, the fault will not re t on this side anu you 
gentlemen on the Democratic side and the administration must 
take the Illume. I shall Yote for tile bill in t11e best form we 
can get. The Agricultural Department has done good 'vork. 
It will continue to do good work. But the Agricultural Depart
ment does not need any such funds as these in addition to its 
regular appropriations in order to do all tllat is nece sary and 
all that can be wL~ely and properly done to stimulate the agri-
cultural production of the country. . 

\Ve have reached a point when every uepartment of the Gov
ernment comes before appropriating committees trying to get 
their share of the swag of war. That is what it amounts to. 
One department sees another augmenting its appropriation anu 
extending its activities, and they just hanker, not to do some
thing that is neces. ary, but to get "their share" of the big 
appropriations that are made even if they must occupy the 
same identical field of some other depu.rtment or bureau. They 
want to "git" while the "gittln" is good. \Ve have just com
pleted a hearing in n subcommittee of the Committee on Appro
priations where the representatives of the Department of Labor 
came before us and outlined an organization which has been 
carefully, completely, and, in my opinion, wisely perfecte<l in 
that department for the purpose of supplylng the industries and 
the agriculture of the country with labor. No doubt the story 
of that organization has come to the Department of Agriculture 
antl they want half a million dollars to cover the same ground 
and for the same purpose. 

The Department of Labor has and willl1ave abundant funds 
for all necessary purposes in securing and distributing labor, 
including funds to advance where necessary to pay for trans
portation. They have a fine organization; they can cov-er the 
field without confusion or conflict of plan or purpose, but 
the Agricultural Department can not tolerate the iueu of any:
body having anything to do with farm labor but themselves. 

The county farm agents are doing a fine work. I took occa
sion to refer to it approTingly quite recently on tills floor. 
There are further activities along this nnd other lines we are 
taking up and may well pm·sue dui-ing the war, but the sums 
carl'ied in this bill for these purposes are scandalous when we 
think that the taxpayers and bonu buyers must furnish the 
money. It becomes almost criminal-these excessi-re sums in 
addition to the large regular appropriations-when we reflect 
that they are to pay for the personal services of an army of . ev
eral thousand men who ought to be either on the firing line or 
engaged in productive enterprises. 

These <lays, when we need farm help us we never diu be
fore, is no time to take men from production and possibly exempt 
them from the draft, as 2,000 of the employees of the Agricul
ture Department have been, and pay them the money we are 
supposed to be raising to carry on tl1e war, to gad about, teach
ing farmers what they already know much better than the 
majority of these hm·rieclly selected instructors do. The whole 
scheme. and plan is forcet.l, overdone, and, to- a large extent, 
ridiculous-from the brilliant plan to send patriots seeking 
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bullet-proof jobs· arounu to tell -farmer ' "\\lYe. how to make 
cottage cheese to the almost inspireu announce(} purpo._e of 
sending spies out to locate supplies of spuds. When will the 
Committee on Agriculture uo its duty in protecting the country 
against Treasury raids of this sort? 

'l'he CHAilll\lAN. The time of the genlleman from \\"yoming 
lu1s expired. 

~(t·. CANDLER of l\lis issippi. Mt·. Chairman, I yieltl ix min
utes to the gentleman from 1\lissouri [1\Ir. RUBEY]. 

The CII.AIRl\.IAN ( l\ir. C.ARA wAY). The gentleman from ::.\lis
so uri is recognized for six minutes. 

~It·. RUBEY. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the House, it 
was not my intention to say a word in relation to tllis bill, but 
I do not belie\e that in the seven or nearly eight years in which 
I have been a l\lember of this Honse I have listened to us much 
misrepresentation as I have listened to 'vithin the last 1u or 
20 minutes. GeiJtlemen ha\e gotten up on the floor of this 
House and tnlked about this bill and made assertions concerning 
it that are absolutely incorrect, that are absolutely uritrue, and 
wlly they do it I do not know, unless it be that they simply do 
not know any better, tllat they are not informed as to work of 
the Department of Agriculture under the provisions of this act. 

This identical bill was passed by this very Congress a year ago. 
'Ve provided for these appropriations for the purpose of stimu
lating agriculture from one end of this country to the other. 
That work is being done now. The men have been employed 
and they are now in the field. 

l\Ir. GILLET-T. l\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield'? 
l\Ir. RUBEY. No; I can not yield in fi\e minutes. Every one 

of those men has been employed under the regulations of the 
civil service, e\ery one of them, n.ncl to-uay they are in the em
ployment of the Department of .Agriculture under ciYil-ser\ice 
1·egula tions. 

The proposition here before us to-day is whether or not we 
shall continue this same work and permit those men who have 
been employeti .under the former blU to continue their work. 
The appropriations maae under that blll expire on the 30th of 
June. The term of ev-ery man who is now in the field, who is 
now employed in the Department of Agriculture under the pro
Tisions of that bill, will expire on the 30th day of June. 

This bill is to continue that work. If you thought a rear ago 
that it was an important work to be <lone, if you passed the bill 
then and said to the people, "We are going to increase agricul
ture, we arc going to promote agriculture in e\ery line from one 
end of the country to the other," and if you voted for it tllen do 
you want to stop that ,...-ork or do you want to continue that 
work? 
· 1\.Iuch has been saill here about these men being exempt from 
military service. In the Department of Agriculture there arc, 
including the men employed under this act, something like 22,000 
men. Before the war began we had between sixteen and. sev-en
teen thousand men in the service of the Department of Agricul
ture. There have now been placed in deferred clas~es, upon 
the request of the Secretary of Agriculture, as men especially 
qualified for agricultural work, about 2,000 men, and no other 
man in the Department of Agriculture within the limits of 21 
to 31 years of age has been in any wny exempted from the call 
to arms. 

These men who arc now in the fielcJ, except those 2,000 that I 
·llave mentioned, who are within the age limit, are within the call 
and are not exempte<l. And even these men were not ex
empted ; they were simply put in a deferred class. The Secre
tary of Agriculture puts these men, or rather he recommends 
tl1at they be put, in a deferred class, and then it is up to 
the local boards to say, after examining into the condi
tions surrounding them, whether or not the request of the Secre
tary of Agriculture shall be granted. It is up to the local boards 
to determine t11at question on the recommendation of the Secre
tary of Agriculture, and they can put them in a deferred class 
if they want to or they can refuse to put them in a deferred 
class. 

Mr. FESS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RUBEY. No; I must decline to yield. I have only six 

minutes. 
Much has been said about the large number of men running 

around through the country, and about the expenditure of this 
$6,000,000 appropriation that we recommend. Some years ago 
:we pa sed the Smith-LeYer bilJ.; I prefer to can it the Lever bill. 
[Applause.] Practically every man then in this House voted 
for tllat bill, to put farm demonstrators at work in all parts of 
the country. In that bill it was provided that the appropriation 
be increased year by year until, by and by, we would get enough 
money, in cooperation with the Stutes, to put a county agent of 
Wgh character in e\ery county in the Union. 

The CH.AIR~lA...'\. ~'he time of'tlte gentleman from Missouri 
has expired. 

1\lr. · U..:i~DI..Ell of lUissi.:sip11i. I yield to the gentleman one 
minute more. 

TJ1e CHAIID.IAN. T11C gentleman from 1\lissoul'i is recoguized 
for one minute more. · 

:Mr. RUBEY. When this war broke out ·we decideti i.bat we 
would not wait for that, but we would put n farm demonstrator 
in every county in the United States. 'l'his $6,000,000 is to nc
compl ish that purpose, to place a farm demonstrator in every 
count-y in the State o:f Illinois, whence comes the gentleman 
" ·ho spoke a moment ago against this biJI. These men are going 
to bo placed in every county in Illinois nnll i_n every county in 
every other State of the Union for farm-demonstration work. 

If this bill is so bad as gentlemen !lave stntec:l who hn\·e 
spoken against it this afternoon, why do they not Yote against it? 
[Applause.] 

The CHAIR~A.N. The time of the gentleman from Missouri 
J1as expired. 

l\lr. HAUGEN. l\lr. Chait·mau, I yielu ·four minutes to the 
gentleman from Michigan [Mr. McLAUGIILIN]. 

The CIIAIRM .. <\N. 'l'he gentleman from 1\lichigan is recog
nized for four minutes. The gentleman does not seem to be 
present. 

l\Ir. HAUGEN. He has temporarily stepped out. 
Mr. Chairman, I rise simply to call the gentleman's atten

tion to the number of people proposed to be employed outsiue 
of the classified service. I desire to ~ay that on page 35 the 
gentleman will find that 3,707 are suggested in the extension 
work in the Northern and Western States unc:l 2,110 in the 
Southern States. Those together would make 5,817 who are 
outside of the classified service. 

1\lr. RUBEY.- 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HAUGEN. In just a minute. I call the ~entleman's 

attention to the 2,038 county agents, every one of them outside 
of the classified service. That makes the number 8,75G, and 
yet the gentleman gets up here before this House and says 
that misrepresentation has been made. There are at least 
8,000 of those outside the classified service. - I have not had 
time to go O\er the list carefully, but I think I can find a 
thousand or two more. According to the estimates of tile 
department, in all, 11,907 would be employed. 

l\Ir. RUBEY. The gentleman knows how tho ·e farm demon
strators are appointed. He knows how they are appointed IJy 
the States themselves. 

1\lr. HAUGEN. They are outside the clas:ified service. 
' l\lr. RUBEY. I understand that, but in those cases they are 
not appointed by the Secretary of Agriculture. All of those 
appointed by the Secretary of Agriculture are in the classified 
service, appointed under the Civil Ser\ice Commission. 

Mr. HAUGEN. They do not come in under the civil-senice 
examinations by any means. 

l\lr. RUBEY. Those appointed by the Secretary of Agri
culture? 

l\lr. HAUGEN. Yes; but these are not nppointe<l by the Sec
retary of .Agriculture. 

1\Ir. RUBEY. They are appointed by the State authorities. 
Mr. HAUGEN. I am speaking of the number of people out

side the classified service .. 
1\lr. CANDLER of Missi ·sippi.. Mr. Speaker, is the time 

exhausted on the other side? 
l\lr. HAUGEN. I will yiehl back tlle balance of my time. 
l\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. Will the gentleman yield to me fot· a 

q nestion? 
Mr. HAUGE~. I will. 
1\!r. GREEN of Iowa. Is not there more than one county 

agent in each county? 
1\Ir. HAUGEN. There are 5,400 of them, about two to a 

county, and it is proposed to increase the number. 
1\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. Is there any necessity for having two 

to each county? 
Mr. HAUGEN~ That is what the bill calls f{)r. For the infor

mation of the House, let me give the gentleman the number. 
The total number estimated is 11,907. Under the same bill 
a ;rear ago there were 6,280. The total increase over 1918 is 
5,627. The total number estimated for 1910 was temporary_ 
690, permanent 11,300. The total number employed in tlle de
partment is about 20,000, and in the extension and demonstra
tion field service from 5,500 to G,OOO people. 

l\Ir. 1\IO~TDELL. And none of these people are under the 
civil service? 

1\Ir. HAUGEN. l\ot in the extension service or tile county 
agents estim~ting crops, and there are 8,000 of them. 
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1\lr. 1\.fO~"DELL. Then the gentleman from Missom·i was 
mistaken. 

Mr. RUBEY. The gentleman from l\lissouri was not mis
taken; the gentleman from Missouri state<l that the men ap
pointeu tmder tllis bill by the Secretary of Agriculture are under 
the civil sen·ice. These othet· gentlemen that the gentleman 
from Iowa is talking about are men in the service appointed by 
the Yarious States upon their recommendation alone. 

Mr. HAUGEN. The majority of the people provided for in 
this bill are appointed by tile Secretary of Agriculture, and 
eYery one of them outside of the classified service. Besides 
thet·e are others appointed without examination as provided 
for by the civil-service laws. 

Mr. CANDLER of :Mississippi. 1\Ir. Chairman, how m1.1ch 
time is remaining to this side? 

The CHAffil\fAN. The gentleman has nine minutes re
maining. 

Mr. CAl~DLER of 1\lississippi. 1\Ir. Chairman and gentlemen 
of the House, I fully agree with the statement made by the 
gentleman from Missouri [Mr. RunEY] a moment ago that I 
have never in my servi'Ce seen a bill on the floor of this House-
nnd I have been here a longer time than the gentleman from 
Missouri-that has been so persistently and energetically mis
represented as the bill now before us.. The gentlemen who 
have made these statements evidently have not read the bill 
and evidently do net know its provisions or they certainly 
would not make the broadside statements of condemnation 
.which they do make, which are totally at variance with the 
provisions of the_ bill or anything authorized in the bill. 

The gentleman from Iowa (Mr. HAUGEN] in his speech the 
other day, which' I have- read in the RECORD, stated that I ad
mitted on the floor of the House tllut we provided for 11,000 
additional employees outside of the civil service. I did not 
make that admission i I do not make it now, becau....~ that is 
not in· accordance with the information I have and I am sure 
is incorreet. 

1\lr. HAUGEN. The gentleman desires to be fair, I know. 
\>ViJl. be yield? 

l\1t·. CANDLER of :Mississippi. Yes. I not only want to be 
fatr, but I wilJ.. be fair. 

:Mt·. HAUGEN. I said that practically all of them were out
side of the classified service. 

Mr. OANDLER of Mississippi. 'Vhat I am complaining about 
is the statement in the gentleman's speech that 1 ndmitted the 
proposition, which I did not. The question was· asked me by 
the br:entleman from lllinois [Mr. MADDEN], and I disagreed 
;with him. I not only did not admit it; but I denied it at the 
time and deny itnow. r 

l\Ir. HAUGEN. The gentleman will admit that there are 
8,000 outside the classified service. 

l\1r. CANDLER of Mississippi. No; I will not. The Lever 
bill provided for the appointment of many of those men. It 
passed a number of. years ago, practically. by unanimous con
sent on the floor of this House. Nobody objected to it, and It 
provided for the appointment of these men throughout the coun
try, and it provides the manner in which they shall be appointed 
and the manner ef their appointment is not changed in this 
~ill or any other; they are continued to be appointed under 
that bill up to the present time . 
. There are employed ilf the. Depa1·tment of Agriculture 22,683 
people. Of this number 15,679 are employed under the regular 
appropriations of the agricultural bill. There are 4,508 people 
employed under the cqoperative plan. Under the legislation of 
Congress, the people employed under the cooperative plan are 
permitted to be selected by the local communities in which they 
live~ They are selected by the counties, by the municipalities, 
or by the boards of supervisors, or by the county boards of ad
ministration, and they pay a part of their salaries and the Gov
ernment pays a part and therefore it is impossible for them to be 
placed under the civil service. In deed and in truth they are not 
strictly speaking employees of the Department of Agriculture 
or employees of the Government of the United States, but they 
are cooperative employees on the part of the Government of the 
United States and the local communities in which they perform 
the services in which they are engaged. Therefore 4,508 people 
employed in that way are not undex the civil service. But every 
f;mlployee in the Department of Agriculture that is appointed 
as an employee of the department under the provisions of this 
bill and the last bill that passed, which was just like this, and 
under the annual appropriation bill, are under the civil service 
anrl will remain under the civil service. 

Gentlemen have tried to bring in propositions about the draft. 
Tb.ey have said that this bill is an effort to keep people out of 
the war. I did not know there was any political mattet~ iu tbis 
bill. If they want to make that charge let them make it and 

be re pon ible for it. But the man who makes the charge 
charges the Secretary of Agriculture anu the officials of the 
Agricultural Department with willfully ma1.-Ing an effort to keep 
people out of the war by putting them in bomb-proof position. 
and shielding them from going forth to fight the battles of their 
country. I would not make that statement anywllei~e, and I 
would certainly not make i t on the floor of this House, because I 
do not believe the stntement is true. I do not believe the Secre
tary of Agriculture or any official of the Department of Agri· 
culture or any official of this Government is rruilty of anything 
of that 1.'ind. They are as loyal and pah·iotic as you are ancl 
have no mor{' d~sirc to keep people out of the Army than you 
have. 

·Mr. 1\IONDELL. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
MI·. CANDLER of Mississippi. I have not the time; I have 

but a few minutes. There has been, as was stated by the gcn· 
tleman from Missouri [1\fr. RunEY], about 2,000 scientists, ex
perts, and' specially qualified and usefu:I men in the depart
ment who have been put in the deferred classes, upon the certi
fication of the Secretary of Agriculture, by the local boards. 
All of them have not been even placed in deferred classes by the 
local boards. A young gentleman came into my ojfice the other 
day who had been certified. The local board refused to exempt 
him or place him in a deferred class. He wanted me to try to 
help him out. I told him the local boards had absolute authority 
in the matter, and that the Secretary of Agriculture or the De· 
partment of Agriculture or any other department could merely 
furnish the certificate or the evidence on which to act, but that 
the ·local boards are the ones who pass upon it, and that if they 
bad denied him exemption he would have to shoulder a gun and go 
to the front. He smiled like n good American and went out of 
my office, and went into the training camp where be had been 
ordered to go. Therefore it will be very readily seen that they 
have not all been put in deferred classes; but those have been 
deferred who have been neces ary for carrying on the work of 
the Government, and you will practically destroy the Agricul
tural Department if yon take the people out of there wbom 
the Secretary said were absolutely necessary and who, because 
of their qualifications, were required to remain there in orde~ 
tc continue this work. Twelve or· fifteen hundred have been 
taken out of the Department" of .Agriculture and have gone undm.· 
the draft into the Arm~ All of these people outside, who are 
in the servfce away from here, who are subject to the draft, 
must go before the local board, and if they can not furnish justi· 
fication within the provisions of the Taw as passed by Cong1·e s. 
they will be denied exemption or deferred classification and 
will have to shoulder a gun like the rest of the boys, and ought 
to do so. [Applause.] 

There bas been a great deal of talk about this money going 
for the employment of additional employees in the department 
simply to do political work throughout the country, to build up 
the Democratic cause. There is no foundation in fact for any 
sur11 statement. No unnecessary employees \viii be employed. 
The Department of Agliculture . docs not play politics and no 
such statement ought to be made. There were some additional 
employees required. They have been employed under the pro
vision of the former bill, 7,004 people. Because there is neces
sity to employ additional men is no reason why the provisions 
of this bill are not good. You need men to do work. Yon can 
not d<f work without men. You can not cultivate n. farm unless 
you provide men on the farm. If you have 100 acres it will take 
so many men, and if you have 500 acres you will have to have so 
many more men. The United States is simply a great farm, 
under the supervision of the Agricultural Department, in which 
we are producing products to feed our Army and our own 
people and to sustain our allies. Do you not want to help do 
that? If so, quit criticizing and obstructing this bill, for that is 
its sole purpose, and when it becomes law it will secure that 
result. . [Applause.] · 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman from 1\lissis
sippi bas expired. The Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., That to E.'nable tbe Secretary of Agricultmc to 

c.arry out, during the fiscnl year ending .Tune 30, 1919, the purposes of 
the act entitled "An act to providi! further fq.r the national security 

· and defense by stimulating agriculture and fn.ci'\'ttuti:ng the distribution 
of agricultural products," approved August 10, 19l'Z (40 Stats., p. 273), 
there is hereby appropriate(} out of any moneys in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated, the ioUi>wlng.sums for the PUI.'POSes indicated'. 

1\.fr. l\1cLAUGHLIN of Michigan. 1\.fr. Chairman, I offer the 
following amendment~ which I send to the desk. 

The Clerk read as follows; 
Page 2, Une 2, at tbe end of line 2. ruld the following: 
"Prov ided. That no part of the money het·eby upproprL'\.t ed shall be 

useu in paying salary or e1.:penses of any man who on account of em-

~~tyh::tb~~n w~;c~h~!l 11e0;-e~th b~e e~~aif~~d~~e~~eS~~~;£~~~f0fA~~ 
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culture or by any olhcr official of the Department of .Agriculture. for 
deferred classitication . or by action of any other Federal ofilcial or 
authority has heen or may hereafter be plncc<l in n. ueferr d cia!'<~ HutlE.'r 
n et No. 1~; ~i:xty-lifth Congrcs!', t'ntitlell 'An act to autbonze the 

• Prf'sl<lcnt to increa ·c temporarily the :Military Establishment of the 
United ~tates,' appro>ed !IIa:v 1 , lfH7, or under any act anwndntory 
thereof that has been or shall hereaftet· be enacted." 

Mr. l\lcLAUGHLIN of :Miclligun. l\Ir. Chairman, tlli · matter 
lw. been referred to, and I gather from what has been said on 
both ides of the Chnmbee there will be Jittle opposition to t110 
amendment. As has oeen . tnted, tlle Secretary of Agriculture 
Jms himself certified for deferred classification more t·bnn 2,000 
of the ~-oung men employed in one capacity and another in the 
Department of Agriculture, and no one knmYs how runny · oE 
the young men throughout the country employed in the kind 
of ·work proYidecl for in this bill or engaged in other work for 
the Department of Agriculture haye been placed in <leferrecl 
classes by local or district boards on account of such employ
ment, nnd so classified without the knowleuge of the Secre
tary. 'l'his amendment is designed to rcmo\e from all of the 
3·onng men of the country the opportunity of entering tile 
sen-icc of the Department of Agriculture under the pro\i. ions 
of this act and thereby hanng or gi.Ying reason for deferred 
classification under the draft lmY. It seems to me there ought 
to be no objection to this amendment. The draft net, as it 
is called, authorizes the exemption of men on account of employ
ment in certain of the indttstries of the country, including agrl
cnltnre. The words "including agriculture" were added to 
the bill "·hile it was under consideration on the floor on the 
motion of the distinguished gentleman from South Carolina 
[:\lr. LEITR], chairman of the Committee on Agriculture. It 
was supposed that some attention would be paid to that pro
Yision, and for a time there was as far as it related to farm 
labor; but it is learned now that few, if any, of the young 
men of the country actually employed on farms and needed 
there nrc excused from h 11lnce in class 1 on account of their 
employment; nnd the boards throughout the country are becom-

. ing more and more strict and are refusing to grant deferred 
classlficntlon to farm laborers. That is, men who are actually 
employed on farms are denied deferred classification. 

They are refused the pri\ilege which the draft act was in
tended to give them. Thus men on the farms, real farmers, 
are taken from the farms and put into tile Army, while young 
men just like them, who get jobs with the Secretary of Agri
culture to go out and try to tell farmers how to farm, will on 
their own ~pplication or by action of the Secretary be placed 
in a deferred class nnd be able to draw good salaries and. escape 
military service; that is, they will if my. amendment is not 
a clop ted. 

1\Ir. RUBEY. W1ll t11e gentleman yield? 
~Jr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. I can not now. Unuer this 

l>tll, without amendment, and in the Department of Agriculture 
thousands and thousands of young men are employed and '"ill 
be employed and opportunity will be giYen for them to plead 
that employment in order to recei\e a defet-red classification. 
It ought to be impossible. But this bill is necessary, much of it, 
although, as I haye said. when speaking a few minutes ago, 
much money is asked for simply because other departments are 
getting it. It is a grab, and many men will be employed. It 
will be easy enough to get men beyond the draft age, men who 
are exempt from military servlce on account of age or for dis
nbility. They ought to be employed. There is need of soldiers. 
We ought not to take 2,000, us we have-and perhaps 2,000 
more if this bill shall become law-and give them a chance, prac
tically inYlte them, to m-ade military seryice. The gentleman 
from Mis ouri says only scientists have been exempted. Two 
thousand scientists! EYerybody knows there are not 2,000 scien
tists in tile department unless we adopt the definition of a scien
tist sometimes gi\en, "a man who discovers something that 
everybody Irnew before and ·writes about it in language that no
body can under. tand." [Laughter and applause.] Here is an 
opportunity for the employment of some 6,000 men more than n.re 
now employed. It seems to me it would be only proper, plain 
justice to require them to be taken from a class of men not 
suhject to military service. [Applause.] 

l\Ir. CA...:.~DLER of l\Iis is. ippi. :Ur. Chairman, I hope thls 
nmen<l.ment will not l>e adoptea for the primary reason that 
this is certainly not the 111ace to enact Jaw in reference to the 
draft. If the pro>i. ions suggested by the amendment of the 
~entleman from ~Iichigan are proper provisions and ought to 
be placed in the law, then he should introduce a bill to that 
effect, :mel hR\e it referred to the proper committee of tllis 
Hon e, which i. · the Committee on ::llilitary Affairs, because 
that committee is ab~olutely conversant with what the law now 
is and could sift it ont ~mel determine after a full inYestiga
tion of it a ·· to whether or not it is such an amendment as 

sllonl<l be placeu in the <1rnft law goYerning the selection of 
thn~e to cntel' the _\..rru~. 

:Jlt·. ~10~ DELL. Will the gen tlernan yield? 
::\fr. CAKDLER of Missi sippi. I will . · 
"!\k :\101\DELL. I ju<lge from what the genllemnn is now 

saying that he is not ns anxious to ha\e the slacker excluded 
from tltis force as he seeme<l to be a few moments ago wllen 
clefentliug the 'bill. 

1\Ir. CANDLER of 1\Ii. sissip11i. If tllC gentleman intimates 
I am in fayor of ha\ing slackers exempted, he misrepresents me. 

l\Ir. l\IONDELL. Why does the gentleman object to an ameud
n1ent which will make that impossible? 

l\fr. CANDLEH. of 1\llssissippi. I object to tllis amendment 
because it ought not to be placed in n bill of this character 
that has nothing on earth to <.lo with the selection of soltliers. 
and nothing on earth to do '"ith ·the organization of the Army, 
but it ought to be passed, if passed at n11, by regular process 
of legislation, coming from tbe committee which ought to con
sider it, and consider it ln collllection with the law as it stancls 
to-dny. Now, I can not yield further. I thi.nk it would be a 
dangerous thing, 1\Ir. Chairman, to attempt upon the fioo~: of 
the House, simply upon an amendment jntroducetl without con
sideration by a committee ani:I without t.ime to know exactly 
the full force an<l effect of the language that is contained in the 
amendment offered,. to adopt it. 

It is not only amending the fundamental law under which 
the Army has been selected up to the present time, but under 
which it is pr.oposecl to select the remainder of the Army whic;h 
shall be cnlle<l in the futm·e. I could not tell, and I doubt 
whethei.· the gentleman from l\Iichigrin himself could tell, eJ.:
actly how fnr this nmenclment would go or exactly to "·hat 
extent it might be applied w·hen construed in its full force :-tn<l 
effect, because it · is impos ible, unless you have the other 1aw 
before you, to see exactly the words in the · law that it ,\·ould 
strike out or what language it would modify 01··it would .cb.auge, 
and you would haYe to know all that before it would be pos ible 
for ~ron to know the effect of this amendment. Therefore I say 
it would be a Yery clangerou. proposition to undertul.::e upon l?UCh 
an !lmendment nnd without consideration and without inyesti
gation and without full knowledge of aU the legislation as it 
exists at the present time to amend it in this way. Now, the 
gentleman says we need soldiers. Yes; we need them, an<l 
they are going from all oYer the cotmt:ry, and they will continue 
to go under the law as it is .to-day. There are plenty of them 
going courageously to fight for theiL· 1lng and for their country 
and resent the insults which have been offered to it, t~1ereby 
proving themselves genuine patriots. The patriotism of this 
country is not to be questioned anywhere. Tl1ere may be a. .few 
possible exceptions of dislo~·nlty, but they are rare and .. few, 
indeed, and becoming more so, and, as the gentleman said a 
moment ago, the local exemption ·boards are becoming more 
careful than they were in the past, and they are not granting 
exemptions or deferred classifications at the present time ·in 
instances where they granted them at the outset. They will 
grow more strict as the days go by,· because public opinion will· 
grow more intense and patriotism grow to fever heat and will 
require that the man who secures exemption or deferred classi
fication wlll haYe to come not only within the spirit but within 
the letter of the law before he can be granted any full or partial 
exemption. That being 'the case, I think it is· best to leave the 
law as it is and not amend it in a mallller in which you could not 
1.-uow what the effect of the amendment would be. 

l\Ir. LONGWORTH. 'Vill the gentleman :yield? 
1\Ir. CANDLER of Mississippi. I will. 
1\fr. LONGWORTH. What probable effect can this amend

ment have upon the draft law, which simply provides that sal
aries should not be. paid to men subject to the draft? It lloes 
not amend the law in any reBpect. 

1\Ir. CANDLER of l\Iississippi. It does amend it, becau ·e it 
says that nobody shall be employed oi' put in deferred classes or 
exempted. If the amendment does not change the existing law 
what is the necessity to adopt it? They are not exempt now 
upon the certificate of the Secretary of Agriculture U!fless 
exemption or deferred. classification is granted by the exemption 
boar<l. This would amend the draft law, and this is no place to 
amend it, on a . bill which pro\ides for the production of food 
and has nothing to do witll the Army, except to produce footl to 
feed the soldiers who are patriotically fighting for our country. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. CANDJ.-ER of ~lississippi. I '\Yill. 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. I assume the gentleman is acquai.nlctl with 

tl1e amendments offered on severnl occasions by the gentleman 
from Penn ylvania [l\Ir. ?lfoonE] limiting appropriations, to the 
effect that they . hould not be used to employ per:ons to exempt 
them from the draft? 
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Mr. :CANDDliJR of 'l\1is issippi. I would not hm-e any objec- . country ·generally anti put them .into ·n·aining-Jn this rcounti:}r 
tion to an nmeu<lment of that kind. without reckoning on tlle J)ossibillty of -transporting :nnil 'SUp-

1\Ir. STAFFOR'D. 'This :amenament is ~alon-g .the ·same -line. :pJ;yi.Qg .those men :as ifns.t -as tl1ey ru.'e trained. Qr<linru:y common 
l\fr. CANDLEU of Mississippi. It :may ·be 'Rlong the same · sense would seem to :dictate that men .should not ·be taken from 

line. :but 'it •goes mn.ch -furt11er than that. 1\lT. Chairm::.m, I have . indush·y and n·aine<l -faster -than ·our n ·tmspot'h:ttion .fncilities, 
notl1iug further to : ny, anill: as'k 'for a ·vote. both here and .abroad, !Can carry them to and supply them ·at 

'l\1r. AJ.\l)ERSON. I would like to be 'heard ·on the amend- .the front. 
ment. _ We lla\e in the United ·strrtes -to-an:y in ,the different ·carrton-

1\ r. Ohairmnn, I ·umlerstnna the Provost !\Iarshru General .ments some thousands of .troops, perlm.ps -hundre<.ls ·of thou
'ha. · just iss11ed nn ·order rescinding ra pr:evious oruer made by sands, :Who hase ·.been :in trainiQg in this counb.:y ,more than nino 
rum, ·under vhieh 'it -was (1eclared to be the policy 'Of the "Provost months .and who, .I ,nm convinced., bav.e long since 11;eached ·the 
1\far ·hal General's office in ·afuninisterlng the draft, when :men limit of the :training wl1ich it is feasible to give them .on :this 
actually cngageO. in n.gri.culhu·a1 ·production in ·class 1 were side. Further drafts of men from lndust.I:y ·ought to .be made 
.ren.Clred jn the -reglilar call ·of .th·e quota., to ·plnce ·those men .at . w1tl1 .reference to .pr.oper -calculations .of tbe .amoiu1t -of time 

· the ·ioot af :the ·quota instead of .calling them immediately. ·required .for tr.aining here .aDtl available ti~au.wortation 'i'aciH-
That ·means that Jmndreds, _pe:rhaps thousands, -of-men who ·are .ties ·here .and abroaCI. ' · 
actmtlly -engaged ·in agriculture, w.ho Jhrrve ·put in cro_ps, ··witl Tbes.e pre1imin::rcy ·.observations -bring me· .to the -suggestion 
betaken from ·their farms, ·and those·fRTms1eft 'idle-and the oper- . ,tlrnt if we ru:e soon to -tnansfeT the large .number of -men con
·ators ent rto training ca~ps. 'I do not 'know of any :rerrs~. when template(} from 'industry ·to tlle military forces we are face to 
men nctualty eugagetl in 'fm.~irrg, in ·the 'l'Uising ·.of ·crops, are face -;with the p.L'dblem -of .(]eterminlng .the r.eintive impo.rta:nce 
taken from their -farms, with Tesnltnnt financial 1oss to -them in om· par.ficlpatlon in tile -war of agricultural produetio.n 
a'Ila :u lo~s of rood \to .the 'Government, · .and .sent 1:o training 1nau.strial production. and military ;-partic~patian. we :must 
camps, ·-why we should ·exempt men in tne Dep:rrtment -.of .Agti- ll_eter.mine -whether ithe :necessities ·Of our _:military partic.ipu
culture-who m.-e daing no ·more than rto talk ~bout -raising crops. lion ill fhe ·war are .now so _great as :to justify liniitations 11pon 
And I will therefore support .the amendment of ·the gentleman agtictiltur.nl or .indUStrial production .and just :w.hei'C :thesl) 
from 1\fichigan _[1\Ir. 1\IcLa.'U'GHLIN]. limitations sball ibegin .ana bmv 'far they shall proceed. 

~Ve a:re fast ·a:r-rrriJ:l,g at -:the iime, :if we ·have not alreaay With the exception of>f .England, -:wlmse ..ngricultural produc-
:renched 1t, Mr. Chairman, -when ·w.e ·must .make a survey of 'om· ·tion is ln the whole scheme ·of agricultural production :rather 
situation "W'ith a \iew ·of tletecrnirung -the relative imJmrtance insignificant, the agricultural JU~oduotion of -evecy countcy 
·of agriculiurnl ·and industrial proCluction ·and military L(lad:ici- abroad .engagetl Jn ;the wru· has been and will contim1e to :be 
-pafion. '\.Ve ·must ·determine just w:hat ·the necessities of ·.the !mltteriall;y decreased·;· .ana .it :will .be decreased in =the Unite(\ 
-occasion -are, just ·what liniita:tions we can !PUt upon ·pToduction, States ·unless it is determined _ in .advance .that ngricultm:.al 
and, having ·de'terminetl lt, ·we must apply the draft with refer- proauction is. of ·s.o great importance 'in our ;participation In 
·ence to tho e ·deterJllina:tions. In my 'opinion we have almost, : the war ·.that 1t must :not be limited :under any drc.umstances. . 
if we haTe :not ·actually, ·reached ·the in::educib'l.e ·miiiimnm of the .. ~n my ·qpinion, 'thel.Ubill' .available :fm· ·agriculture :will soon be, 
wen "~o can .be nctnal~y tah.'tm !from -the -farm -una ·placed in t1re. ~ 1t bas not ·a1re.ady been. -r:edueed ])y yoluntee:ctng ·and the .opera
.trenclles, if we a:re to ;p1.:oduce anything !like the amount ·Of food ' ti.ons ·of ·.the ·.draft to u fPO.il1t .where .Iurtber l'eductloos can :not 
nece a:ry in or del' to maintaln those a.r:mies. · be acc.omplisned without ·decr.easing .production. 

.1\ft·. STERLING of Illinois. Will ·the _gentleman yield for a In this connection it must 'be remembered that .a .Jarge amount 
questian? ·of tbe labor on industrial_proauction is -nomimilly .<lrawn .from 

1\Ir . .Ali.TD.ERSON. :I will -yield. . =the 'farm and 'that i.he 'S.tu_pendous increases -of industrial _pro-
:Mr. STERiilNG .. of Illinois. 'Does 1the gentleman ::tnow · ductian due to the wlir, ·coupled with the high wac:res offered ny 

wllether he ·resolution ·passe<l 'by Congress several weeks ago .:governmental as -wen .as b_y :p1'ivnte industrial .entm:pr'ises ·.en~ 
to furlough soldiers 'Who want :to work on 'the :farms went :into gagecl -upon -wm.· work, lmve still further ilepleted 'the :S.Up_ply -of 
•effect ·or not, :and whether -or :not !they are furlo.uglling .soldiers 1igricultural 'la.bo~:, .and :that these :h~gh wages :will ·serve 'in a 
wlw ·Desire =to wol!k ·on 'tlhe :farms? · measur.e, 'at ..least, ·to Tecr.mt 'from the :farm-1abor supply .the ·men 

1\lr. ANDERSON. lJ do 'not ':lrnow -definitely to what extent taken out ·of lndush·y 'by "the draft. Thus the whole force -of :fhe 
that J)rovi ion 'hns been :taken .nClvanta.ge of, 'but tt !is m_y 1m- draft, as well as increased industrial production and..high wac:res 
])ression ·that very, -ver;y Iew :men lmve· been furloughed, lru:gely implements itself against the ·farm;labur supply. e. ' 

.-beciTuse ·of the 'limitation :uf the ·department 'Under ·wbicll ·men tif agricultural proauetion is tone matntmnea. ·at a normal 
''\Vlto .are in ·-contemPlation of !being -sent :abroad aTe not ·fui·- level, to .:Sfiy -notlring of increasing it, mid :a norma] ·supply., .at 
lougheCI, and ·under exiSting ·Circumstances practically ·ev.ery- 'least, is impertttively nec~a:cy in the 'Prosecution of :the war, 
:body in the Army i'S .in that .:situatio:J;l at the ·moment. . we sbnll 'be ·obliged ;to ·aoandO'll the ·application of the ·dl:a.ft which 

This ·bill proposes to increase the .-supp],y ·o'f ·agricu1tur·a1 :prod- heretofore 'has ·OJ>erated \Vlth :practically uniform results .against 
nets ·by t·educ.ing :the losses :resulting :from · plant and .'animal -an of the industry o.f ;the country, :agrieu1tm•e included. in its 
cdi ea es and 'in ects and .by air-eet prop&ganaa ;to ·Stimulate place we .must ndopt ·a policy which will ·permit Of ·an operation 
·agt1eulttrra1 :production ::and tto :pTaduce :the lliighest ·and ;most of the -draft with relation o the ·different :indu tr1es ·of :the :conn
efficient uses of our -agdcultura reso1:u·ces. · :try eur.responding to theil· 'importance ·ann :necessity in ·-our 

In my opinion, 'this ;pr.qpaganaa will be df -JTttle ·a::vall :un'less : :PartiCipation 'in ·fue war. 
lt is accompanied ·with a policy ;both more ·definite .untl ;more : 'The :aaoption of this·_pollcy'-will nece sitale ·a Classification ;uf 
equitable tha.il no.w E!xists in the Tegula:tion ·of ltbe .prices of .farm ·maustry ·with -relation to its importance 1IDd -essentittlity to ·the 
products and -the pl'ices :of .the ·materials .and maChineJ.:y neces- · .conduct of tbe,-war as ·a :basis 'for detm·mining ·wbere -the weight 
sary for their production. ·anti also 1n r:espect to ngr'i'cultnral of 'the effective ·operation of the draft ·ought to fall "first. This 
labor. It is my intention to dis-cuss ·only tthnt -part of the basls having been .determined, .the 'la-rger effect of -tlle ·d:r:aft 
production equation which is represented by tbe laoor ·sit- would seem naturally ~to operate 'first agaim;t ·fuo e ~emplQyed jn _ 
·uation. . . 'llOnessentidl industries, -unCI, -secondly, agairu;t those mdnstries 

It has been announced, ·doubtless with' some ·officittl 'Sanction, where the labor -of women -can be most conveniently substitltted 
that it is the desire and the purpose •of· the -Gov.ernment to fo1.· the labor afmen, includmgi:he industries directly engaged tn 
increase ·our ·militar_y forces in F -rance to 3;0001000 'und 'Perhaps . ~e ·man:.ufacture of rwar ·munitions. 
to 4,000,000 ·men. With .tbis 'J)Urpose I am 1n entil'e accorfl, lmt The :farming :industry is not generally-susceptible to the ·em-_ 
it must be appa-rent 1to .anyone who 1s at all conversant with :ployment of ·wamen. In ·large part, particularly in those sections 
·the labor -situation in •the ·country that ·the 1ncFeased ·number •of the -country where ·diverSified farming is carried on, farm 
of :men can not and ·ought not to -be taken 'from ·the industry ·labor is essentially skilled labor, but 'even assum1ng that skilled 
'()f the country ·without definite information as to the -effect --of labor is available for farming, -it would 'be folly to take from the 

' taking them -upon that industry or without careflil previSion ·farms the skilled '[ru·m ,owner or tenant n::nd to ·supplant 'him 
: !()f the p·Olicy which is to Characterize their translation I:umn with sk-illed farm labor drawn from some other :source. 
'industry -to tbe Ar.lll'Y- 'The aP,I1lication of the draft bas already servea in many plnces 

·The number of men w.ho can be p~ced on the 'fighting lline :to ta'ke from the farm the farm owner or ~tenant, leaving the 
in France will ,be •determined by other factors •than -the pTovi- · 'farm -itself -un·operated. 
sions of any legislation creatingnn army.on-pfli)er which the 'Oon- Tf the total :n.llll1ber of troops now contemplated ·should be 
·.gress may ·adopt. It will be 'limited by training, ··n·ansportation, drawn from -c1ass 1, :thousands of far.m owners and farm tenants, · 
·and port facilities abroad, by the amount ·of sbipping available as well as thousands of men engaged in farm labor, will ·be 
lboth .for transport and cargo, una also by possible ·available withara·wn frem the -farm and thou.sanus of acres now planted 
training facilities ·on ithis side ·of the water. ·will be :unharvested :as ·a Tesult. 

It would be the utmost folly to take men ·more or less indis- The fa-rmers •Of the -country seek .no exemption 'fi'O'ID the mili-
criminately and more ~r less uniformly from industry in the tary burdens of the war. 1\Iany of them, with far-seeing vision, 
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however, believe that their services on the :furm are of much 
greater value to the Government in ·the prosecution of the war 
than their services in the trenches could possibly be. If the 
mllitary necessity of tlie country requires it the young farmers 
will willingly abandon their farms for the trenenes, but surely 
such abandonment ought not to be required of them until a 
careful and comprehensive review of our participation in the 
war in all of its phases compels us to the conciusion that our 
military necessity requires it. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of 1\lichigan. 1\Ir. Chairman, if it is not 
out of order I should like to be ·recognized agpin. 

The gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. CANDLER] says it is not 
right to adopt this amendment, becan.se it is not thoroughly 
understood. The gentleman himself has not taken the trouble 
to read it. If he will read it, he will find it is easily understood. 
It is plain and simple. It does no more than this, namely, to 
refuse deferred classification to any man on account of em
ployment under the provisions of this act. It does not inter
fere with tile ordinary operations of the Department of Agri
culture or with the thousands· and thousands of men now em
ployed in that department undex ·other laws-the scientists· and 
the others that we talk about-and all others who are not em
ployed under the provisions of this u.ct. 

l\1r. ANDERSON. WTII the gentleman yield? 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of 1\Iichign.n. Yes. 
l\lz:. .ANDERSON. Of course, the gentleman's amendment 

would not prevent .the uepartment from employing any man who 
was not within the uraft age, but if they can not get men 
out ide the draft ages they ought not to take the men wfio are 
in the draft ages. · 

l\lr. McLAUGHLIN of :Michigan. That is true. 
l\Ir. CANDLE]J. of Mississippi. It is- a fact that none of the 

departments a.t the present time, so far as I am informe<L are 
taking anybody into the employment that are within the draft 
age. They are ex.cl uded. 

1\Ir. 1.\IA.DDEN. 'Vill the gentleman from Mississippi yield 
there? 

~fr. McLAUGHLIN of 1\llcb.igan. Not in my time. 
1\Ir. l\!ADD&~. Will the gentleman from Michigan yield 

to me? 
l\Ir. 1\IcLt\..UGHLIN of Michigan. Yes. 
l\Ir. l\IADDEN. If that be true~ why is it that the Secretary 

of Agl'iculture has recommended the exemption of 21000 men in 
his department? 

.1\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. That is true. And. if we 
permit it,. many men to be employed under the provisions of 
this act will take the deferred classification on account of the 
employment that this act will give them. We ought to forbid 
that, and jt is no reflection upon the Secretary of Agriculture 
or anybody else. I am tired of hearing this talk at>Out reilec
tion on the President it we question the advisability of giving 
ll.im nnlimite9 authority. I fi:ID tired of hearing this talk about 
re:tlecton _upon ~e Secretary of Agriculture if we suggest a 
limitation upon his authority. The fact is that gentlemen in 
high official places are now so burdened with work that it is 
positively i~ible for ""' them to give personal consideration 
even to a small part of the duties that Congress imposes upon 
them, and. the result is that they leave a large part of such work 
to their subordinates. The heads of the departments have not 
even time to look over carefully the recommendations made by 
the subordinates. The result is that subordinates do much of 
the work and exercise much of the authority, while we try tQ 
make om·selves belieYe the high officials do it. The amendment 
proposed by. m€ will be no reflection upon the Secretary of 
Agriculture. 

And the g~tlcman from :Mississippi [l\Ir. CANDLER] speaks 
about the very, very sb.·ong sentiment in this country against 
exempting anyone who is fit for military service or permitting 
him to be placed. in a deferred classification. Then, why can not 
Congress respond to that sentiment and pass an act in accord
ance with it? 

This amendment of mine is easily understoou. It was not 
drawn for the purpose of deceiving anyone or embarrassing th~ 
Depru·tment of_Agricultqre in any of its activities. It is as plain 
us 'Yords can make it. It simply would prevent any man who is 
to be employed under this act from ~laiming exemption 01: de
ferred classification On•aCCOUnt Of the employment under this act. 
Could nnythlng be more simple? CoulU there be more justice in 
any proposition relating to the employment of labor or the enlist
ment of soldiers? [Applause.] 

l\lr. RUBEY. Mr. Chairman, I am oppo ed to tllis amend
ment. I want to say just a word or two in answer to · the state
ments made by the gentleman from l\lichigan [l\Ir. McLAuGm.INl. 
The Secret.ary of Agriculture, as I sailt a moment ago, has cer
tified about 2,000 experts and men of experience in the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, men who are already in the Department of 
Agriculture, asking that they be placed in deferred classes. 1 
am informed that the Secretary of Agriculture has given his 
personal attention to every single, s.olita.ry appiication th..'l.t has 
come into his· office asking for a · deferred c.lassification, and· 
that he has absolutely refused to be guided by the recommenda· 
tlons of anybody else or refe.r this matter to an;rbody· else, but 
bas acted upon each case himself personally-. 

I say that tllis proposed amendment is a reflection on the 
Secretary of Agricu.~'1:rre, and I say it ad.visedly. This amend
ment here would ha vc been: clearly subJect to a point of or<ler 
if the point had been maue at the proper time. You are asked 
here to amend another act which has no- relation to. this what~ 
e~er. If the point of order bad been made~ it would haYe 
clearly been subject to a point of order, but it was not made. 
We preferred to Iea\e the matter to the House. . 

Now, then, when we passed the draft act we said·to the Secre
tary of Labor, as we said to the Secretary of Agriculture. m1d 
to the bead of every other department of this Govel'IDD:ent, u You 
shall have authority to certify to the local board men who 
are within the draft age and whom: you absolutely need in your 
department, men wl1o are nbsolutely essential to the work of 
your department." 'Ve said that to every department of the 
Government, and now here to-day you are seeking to. amend 
that act by taking that authority away from the Secretary of 
·Agriculture alone. It can not be taken otherwise than as a 
reflection on the Secretary of Agriculture, and I am opposed to it. 

1\fr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Chalrmftn, will the gentleman 
yield? 

:Mr. RUBEY. Yes. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. The gentleman is doubtless aware ot 

the fact that in two, and I think in three, bills we have already 
inserted similar provisions. Was that an insult to. the heads 
of those particular departments tllat had to do with those 
appointments? 

1\Ir. RUBEY. As I said a moment ago, the Secretary of 
.Agriculture has not the authority to place those men in a de
ferred class. The only possible thing he. can do is to say to 
the \arious local boards, "We need this man; he is essential 
to our wo1·k." If he does that that local board looks int() the 
situation locally and pas es upon it. It is not within the po-wer 
of the Secretary of Agriculture to place any individual in a. de
ferred class: · 

1\Ir. MADDEN. MI·. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RUBEY. Yes. 
Mr. MADDEN.. It would be in the power of tile Secretary 

of Agriculh1re, howeYer, to refuse to take a man into this 
service who was not in a deferred class, would it nott • 

l\fr. RUBEY. I think not. 
l\.lr. MADDEN. · I think it would be. They would not be 

appointed. · 
Mr~ RUBEY. You mean it i~ not in the power of the Seere· 

tary of Agriculture to appoint a. man who is not in a deferred 
cl~? . 

l\Ir. MADDEN. No. I say this would take away from the 
Secretary of Agriculture the power to appoint to ene of these 
positions a man who was not in· a deferred class or who is of 
draft age. I think that ought to be done. . 

1\Ir. RUBEY. It applies to every man who has heretofore 
been appointed under the provisions of this act. There ru·e only 
a few men who have been placed in a deferred class under this 
law and wlH} will be exempted for a time by this law. 

Mr. COX. 1\Ir. Chairman, will too gentlem..<tn yield? 
l\Ir. RUBEY. Yes . . 
Mr. COX.. In a general way, what are these 2,()()() men doing 

who have been g-iven exemption? 
Mr. RUBEY. In a general way they are specialists, men em

ployed 'in t11e Department of Agriculture. many of them who 
have been there a number of yeru·s. · . 

Mr. COX. But they are not men engaged in plowing and sow~ 
ing and mowing and reaprng? 

l\Ir. RUBEY. Oh, I will say to the gentleman that in the 
Department of Labor there are very few men who are abso
lutely using the- shovel and the hoe and the pick and the: ax. 
[Laughter.] 

1\Ir. COX. And many of them ought to be put to that "IT"ork" 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. RUDEY. An<l it is the same way in the Department of 
Agriculture. Everyt>ody knows that the men employed in the 
Department of Agriculture are not the men who actually till 
the soil. 

Mr. COX. They will be. 
1\Ir. RUBEY. If we are g;oing to put those men on the farm 

and have them go out to work, we had better get ready to change 
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the entire plan and aim of the Department-of Agriculture, not 
only of the Nation but of every State in the Union. 

1\Ir. l\lEEKER. 1\Ir. Chairman, I think it would be just as 
-wen for us to read the amendment again. It reads: . 

. .Amendment offered by Mr. McLAuGHLIN of Michigan: Page 2, at the 
end of line 2, add the following: · 

" Provided, That no part of the money hereby appropriated shall 
be used in paying salary or expenses of any man wno on account of 
employment in which he is or may be engaged under the :Qrovislons of 
this a ct has been or shall hereafter be certified by the Secretary of 
.Agriculture ·or by any other official of the Department of .Agriculture 
for deferred classification, or by action of any other Federal officlal or 
authority has been or may hereafter be placed in a deferred class under 
act No. 12, Sixty-fifth Con~ress, entitled '.An act to authorize the Presi
dent to increase temporarily the Military Establishment of the United 

· t~~~ell~sa£~~~v~~ ~~ll 1~'re~~}J~ g~ ~~:;£e£:~Y act amendatory thereof 

That does not affect the military law of this country one iota. 
It affects nothing but this act. 

It does two things. In the first place it absolutely closes the 
doors of hope for the would-be slacker who is looking to this 
place as a haven of refuge. I no not think that any man in 
this House would· object to that. In the second place it will be 
ver)·, very.salutary in establishing a policy at the outset respect
ing the putting in of men above the draft age, so that they will 
not be constantly changing to put in men of the draft age and 
then let them out when called by the board, and then take them 
out and put older men in or take other men subject to the draft. 
There is such a constant change going on in all these depart
ment · as keeps a coiistant stream of newcomers entering the 
department. But if this amendment goes in we know teat from 
the ·very outset they will not have any men in here who will be 
1·emoved in a few weeks or months and thereby cripple the 
department. 

1\.Ir. CA . .NDLEU of 1\lissi ippi. Will the g~ntleman yield? 
1\lr .. 1\lEEKER. I will. 
Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. No department of the Govern

ment is appointing any~ody as a clerk or to any position of that 
character who is within the draft age under the provisions of 
this bill. 

l\Ir. l\IEEKER. Does the gentleman mean between 21 and 31? 
l\lr. CANDLER of l\Iissi sippi. Yes. 
~Ir. MEEKER. Then why the opposition to this amendment? 
Mr. O.AJ\TDLER of Mississippi. The order has been · already 

issued. -
l\Ir. 1\.IEEKER. Then I can not understand the opposition to 

the amendment if that is the fact. It looks as if the department 
"\TOUI<.l welcome the legislation. 

1\lr. 'VASON. Will the gentleman yield for me. to ask the 
chairman a question? 

1\lr: MEEKER.· Yes. 
Mr. 'VASON. ·Does the gentleman contend that a man already 

. in the department should be treated differ.ently from the man 
that is to be called in? 

1\lr. CANDLER of Mississippi. I uo not think there should be 
any difference between them-all should stand alike. But I am 
oppo ed to the amendment to the draft law of this kind being put 
in this bill without any consideration. 

l\Ir. PLATT. \Vill the gentleman yield? 
: Mr. 1\fEEKEll. I will. 

1\lr. PLATT. Does the gentleman say that the department 
refu es to take men under the civil service of draft age? 

1\fr. 1\.IEEKER. That is what the gentleman from 1\lis ·issippi 
says. 

l\1r. PLATT. I know that I have received several letters 
indicating that that is not the fact. 

l\Ir. MEEKER The gentleman from New York uses n 
shorter word than I woulcl myself, but ·I think the chairman of· 
the committee is mistaken. Now, it seems to me that we might 
·as well be frank about this matter. They talk about there being 
·no -slacker sentiment in this country. That is bunk. Tl1ere are 
thousands of men who are trying to find bullet-proof jobs, and 
we all know it. Every time one of these men can worm his way 
into a ·place the minute he gets in he begins to try to build up 
a wall behind himself so they can not pull him out. The thing 
that Congress will do by this amendment, as far as the Depart
ment of Agriculture is concerned, will be to stop the putting of 
men in who will be there only n short time before they are taken 
out, and then putting in men beyond the drpft age. Men that 
will be put in will be beyond the draft age, and this will only 
gi>e us one school of lle>elopment, whereas by the present 
system there are contim'tal changes. The first six months of 
this work, as you all know, is practically given to the man until 
l1e leaTns it. · 

The CHAIRl\l.AN. Tl\e time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\lr. CANDLER of l\1;ississippi. 1\Ir. Chairman, let us see how 

much more debate is wanted. I ask unanimous consent that 
debate on this amendment and all amendments thereto close at 
the expiration of 20 minutes. 

, 
The CHA.Illl\1A.N. The aentleman from Mississippi asks 

unanimous consent tllat all · debate on 1;his amendment and an 
amendments thereto close at the e:\.rpiration of 20 minutes. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection . 
1\fr. COX. Mr. Chairman, I am heartily in favor of . this 

amendment. I was surprised, if not dumfounded, when the 
statement was made here that the Secretary of Agriculture had 
asked for 2,000 exemptions in his department. _ Two thousand 
exemptions in his department! Now, there is but one way, as 
far as we possibly can, to play this war game, and tpat is to 
play it on, the absolute square. · [Applause.] 

When the Secretary of Agriculture, or any other Secretary, 
goes on record asking for 2,000 exemptions in his department, 
pray, tell us what his department would do if that 2,000 should 
fall dead overnight? Would it go to pieces like a rag? This is 
unfair; manifestly so. No one man's services are indispensable 
to a success in the war, and no 2,000 men's services in any 
branch of the Government are indispensable; and it is tmfail· 
to ask for their exemption. 

I have not much confidence, anyhow, in these men traipsing 
around over the country, bu~ I will tell you who I have got con
fidence in, and that is the practical farmer-the man that kno"\Ts 
how to plant and when to plant; how to plow and when to plow; 
how to sow and when to sow; how to reap and when to mow. 
There is a young farmer in my district who lives close to me. · I 
know him, I know his father, and I know his family. I have 
been upon his farm twenty times or more. He is the only boy on 
that farm, and the local board put him in class 4. Then the dis
trict board put him in E class 1. It is nothing to me. The fact 
that he was improperly placed or reclassified was brought to my 
attention. I went to see Gen. Crowder and was informed that 
there was not one chance in a thousand to have t4at boy put 
back in class 4. It is nothing to me, but the result will be that 
that farmer will have a pnblic sale in a few days, because he 
can not hire labor. He can not get it for love or money. It 
is not a question of price, and so the result will be a public 
sale. I am not complaining, I am not criticizing anybody, but 
that is the condition and not a theory. There is a boy that has 
raised ocear...s of stuff-wheat, rye, corn, barley, hogs, cattle, 
everything that grows in my country. He was put in class 4 by 
the local board, reclassified by the district board, and now he is 
up against the call soon to go into the service. He could not 
get exemption; his classification was even changed. He is a 
practical man; a farmer from the ground up;· a graduate of the 
school of farming experience; ancl yet the Secretary of Agri
culture has asked, according to the statement made here to-day, 
for the exemption of 2,000 persons in his department. I take it 
that the vast majority of them are theoretical men, men that 
never plowed in their lives, never put up a shock of wheat, never 
stood on a straw stack and stacked straw, but men that are sup
posed to go ont and tell the farmer how to produce more crops ; -
how to make his farm a success. Here is a farmer who has 
made his farm a success, and -here· is the statement that the 
Secretary of Agriculture has made, that 2,000 of these men going 
around over the country telling the old farmer how to produce 
more stuff should be exempted. Why does not the Agricultural 
Committee accept this amendment without debate? Every man 
on it should vote for it to go on this bill. I propose to vote for 
it myself. [Applause.] Some of the departments are taking in 
men of draft age to-day. A young man found his way into my 
office last week who, 22 years of age and in class 1, a single man, 
got in the civil service and got a job here--

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Indiana 
bas expired. 

"By unanimous consent 1\lr. Cox was granted leave to extenu 
his remarks in the RECORD. 

Mr. Chairman, there are 20,000 men and women employed 
in the Agricultural Department. I do not know how many 
of those are women, but assuming that they are nll men we 
have here the recoord of the statement to the effect that the 
SeCI•etary of Agriculture has asked for the exemption of 1 
man out of every 10 in his department from military service. 
Do you believe in this sort of practice? If not, then here is 
a remedy. ~ The adoption of thi amendment simply means thnt 
the Secretary of .Agricultlu'e shall not ~mploy in these activi-. 
ties any man who is within the draft age. Are there men be
yond the draft age who are qualified to perform this kind- of 
work? I would hate to think there are not. Then, if there 
are, why not employ them? Why give the Secretary of .Agri
culture or any other man the powet· to employ ll!en and thereby 
relieve them from military service? We are engaged in n 
great war in which every man. woman, and chilli in America 
is interested. Shall we say that those who are employed in the 
Agricultural Department are to be exempt from military duty? 
I hope not. There can be no question about. the wisdom of the 
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adoption of the amendment that is pending. What does it do? 
It simply directs the Secretary of Agriculture that under no 
circumstances must he employ and thereby relieve from mili
tary duty anybody within the draft age. It serves notice upon 
him tlmt for eTery man needed in these activities he must find 
a man beyond the draft age. Is that any evidence of distrust 
of the Secretary of Agriculture? Not at all. 

:!\Ir. COX. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
:\.Ir. :MADDEN. Yes. 
l\lr. COX. Is not this the fact: That in tlle recent draft bill 

which the House passed we put all of the students of divinity 
and medicine hereafter in the Army and prevented them from 
stacking up in medical and divinity schools? 

Mr. MADDEN. Yes; and . the House was most emphatic 
upon that question. 
· 1\fr. COX. Absolutely. 

l\Ir. MADDEN. Why place the Secretary of Agriculture upon 
a pede tal above criticism? Wby say that he alone shall have 
the power to exempt men from military service? ·Why compel 
the widow whose only boy, is needed at home to send him to 
the front to fight for America, to send that boy and then permit 
tile Secretary of Agriculture to employ men whpm be can exempt 
from military service? Why not say to the Secretary of Agri
culture that . no man under 31 years of age shall be given em
ployment under this act? Why not say that no person under 31 
years of age shall be paid from this appropriation? That is 
what the amendment says. That is what it does. It seeks not 
to amend the draft act, not at alL It simply places a limitation 
on the expenditure of this $6,100,000. Is it just to place such 
a limitation upon it? Shall we say to the widows of America 
your boy is without influence and shall be sent to the front to 
fight, while boys within the rn·aft age who have influence enough 
to get upon the A:rricultural pay rolls shall be hidden away in 
a safe place beyond the danger of the firing line? Gentlemen, 
do it if you mH; but you can not do it with my '\"ote. (Ap
tJlause.] 

Mr. S~ITTH of l\Iic!Jjgan. Mr. Chairman, one of the princi
ples upon which our GoYernment was established and founded, 
at the '\"ery thre. hold, was that all men are created equal in the 
e-yes of the law. I look around this Chamber, and I see yom· boy, 
and yours, and yom· two boys in the Army, and I think they are 
just as good as those boys who would be exempt from the draft 
unuer this bill providing they secured employment in the Agri
cultural Department. I think the amendment of the gentleman 
from Michigan, making everyone within the draft age liable for 
military duty ought to prevail and not allow exemption because 
employed in any department. 

Mr. COX. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. S~ITTH of Michigan. Yes. 
1\Ir. COX. Does the gentleman not remember that when the 

food-control bill was under consideration last year the gentle· 
man from South Carolina [Mr. LE\'EB.], who had charge of it, 
accepted an amendment; almost identical in language with this? 

1\lr. SMITH of Michigan. I think that is true, and I thank the 
gentleman for his suggestion. If we are going to raise an army, 
let us haYe an army of enlisted men ready for military . duty. 
If it is generally understood that there is to be a haven where 
mea can get civil employment from the Government and be 
exempted from military duty, it will have a bad effect upon the 
morale not only of the Army, but of the people at home. It will 
cause ridicule, and it will have a bad effect on the boys now in 
the service. This bill is all right, but it needs a few amend
ments. I wish they could amend the report of the committee 
where it says that certain thousands of dollars are to be em
ployed in locating Irish potatoes. That should be amended by 
adding the words " in Michigan " after the word potatoes, be
cause there is such a superabundance of Irish potatoes from last 
year's crop up in l\lichigan that it has all Ireland staggered. 

Mr. :MADDEN. The farmers aTe selling potatoes now at GO 
cents .a bushel on the Dlllrket and have to pay the freight out 
of that GO cents. 

lUr. S:UITH of Michigan. That ~s h·ue. This whole country 
should prepare for fighting first, last, and all the time. If they 
are looking for more men to.do the harvesting with this $500,000, 
they might step over to the Labor Department and take a peep 
a.t the list of 300,000 laborers that is there, and they may find 
them in tl1at in titution, which is employing the activities of 
the Post Office in getting laborers and workmen. There are 
10,000,000 men in this counh·y within the draft age. That 
lem·es 90,000,000 outside. Is anyone going to say that there 
~an not be procm·ed enough men from the 00,000,000 to run the 
.Agricultural Department for tl1e farmers? Wby, of course, they 
cau gl't them. The Go-rernment takes the best e:\.-perts in the 
country--all kinds of engineers, college men, mechanics, ma
chinists, architects, bankers, and I was going to say lawyers-

and puts them in the Army, and I think Government employees 
ought not to be exempted. (Applause.J Let us not exempt 
them. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman has expireu. 
Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask for a 

vote. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as fo1lows : 
First. For the prevention, control, and eradication of the dJ ·eases 

and pests of live stock; the enlargement of live-stock production, ami 
the conservation and utilization of meat, poultry, dairy, and otl:ter 
animal products, $1,058,975. 

M1·. HUTCHINSON. 1\Ir. Clmirman, I' offer the following 
amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as foliows : 
Page 2, line 3, after the word "first," strike out the remainder of 

the paragraph and insert the following ~ 
"For the prevention control, and eradication of cattle ticks, $61,610 ; 

of hog cholera, $202,965 ; of abortion, infhre.nza, strangles, etc., $171?,000; 
for the production of beef cattle, $1051000 ; for live-stock productwn in 
the great plains region, $100,000; for the production of pork, $150.000; 
for the production of poultry, 129,600 ·; for the production of sheep, 
$60,000 ; for the making of cottage cheese on the farms, $52,9:30 ; for 
the utilization of creamery by-products, $21,850." 

:Mr. CANDLER o~ 1\lississippi. l\I.r. Chairman, I re erye a 
point of order on the amendment. 

1\fr. HUTCHINSON. 1\Ir. Chairman, this amendment has ex
actly the same aggregate as the section provided in the bill. 
The object of the amendment is to itemize it The committee 
pent a considerable time, and on fom· items in this section there 

was a reduction of $210,680. The first was the eradication of 
cattle ticks, and the estimate asked was $191,190, and we re
duced it to $61,610. The next was the production of }Joultry, 
and the estimate was $168,000, and we reduced it to $129,600. 
The third was making of cottage cheese on the farm, 
$80,000, and we- reduced it to $52,950. The fom·th was $37,u00, 
and we reduced it to $21,850. The total, as I said, is the same 
amount as in the bill. :My object in introducing the amendment 
is to itemize it. This gives power to the Secretary of Agricul
ture to spend all of this amount on any one item. My idea of 
1t is that our work is useless if they can spend it all on one
item, and it ought to be specified, so that each item would get 
their proper share. One item, for instance, tlle makin~ of 
cottage cheese on the farm, $80,000, an article in common use, 
was cut down to $52,950, one of the most useless things that the 
Department of Agriculture can do, because the average woman 
on the farm knows how to make cottage cheese. In fact, I 
could give in four or five words the recipe that will de the work 
which this $52,950 will do. This bill, I think, ought to be item
ized in this section and all the others, so that we will know 
what we are voting for. (Applau. e.] 

1\Ir. COX. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. HUTCHINSON. I will be glad to yield. 
Mr. COX. If I understood the · gentleman's amendment, it 

strikes out all of paragraph 1, which carries an appropriation 
of $1,058,975, and inserts in lieu thereof--

Mr. HUTCHINSON. Ten items, amounting to the sallie 
amount. 

Mr. COX. I have not bad time to foot up the appropriation 
carried in the gentleman's amendment, but does it foot up the 
same thing? 

Mr. HUTCHINSON. Exactly the same amount. It is onlY. 
itemized. 

Mr. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Chairman, as I understand the amend
ment of the gentleman from New .Jersey, it purposes to carry 
out the conclusion of the committee in the amount of money 
that they sh{)uld award for the respective purposes enumerated 
in this item, which Is lumped in one amount under general 
phraseology in the bill reported by the committee. If there is 
one thing for which the Congress has been contending for a 
long time it is to try and have control of the expenditm·es of 
the respective activities in the departments, but the proposal 
of the committee would grant the head of a department ca.rte 
blanche to use any amount that he saw fit up to $1,058,000. 
For instance, the full amount C{)Uld be used for what I regard 
as a foolish and fantastic experimentation with respect to the 
making of cottage cheese on the farm ; especially in these times 
is it rather fantastic, as any person who knows anything about 
schmierkase ought to know that there is no necessity eYen to 
spend $52,950. 

1\Ir. COX. Will the gentleman yield? . 
l\f.r. STAFFORD. Another advantage of the amendment pro

posed by the gentleman from New Jersey is that if the House 
wishes to eliminate and strike out some of these appropriations 
for these respective items it would be privileged to do so, but 
when you read the gener~ item reported by the majority of 
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the committee no one can finu there such a scientific investiga
tion as the making of cottage cheese on the farm--

1\fr. COX. Can the gentlema!l inform the committee in all 
seriousness how that item of $52,950 is to be expended-by em
ploying people to travel OYer the country or publication of 
pamphlets or what? 

Mr. IL.~UGEN. They are going to send men to each county, 
in each State, to teach the farm wife how to make cottage 
&~~ . 

Mr. STAFFORD. I will yield to the gentleman from Iowa and 
let him explain what this really scientific work consists of in 
the ·e stressful times of war. 

1\Ir. COX. The first thing I eYer knew was of my mother 
making -cottage cheese. 

1\lr. HAUGEN. The gentleman can go ahead in his own 
time and I will take time later. 

·1\Ir. STAFFORD. At the request of the gentleman from Iowa, 
I sllall proceed. ~Ir. Chairman, especially in these times when 
we are pressed for revenue, especially in these times when we 
should scrutinize with care the expenditures of the departments 
which are not engaged in war activities, should this Congress 
adopt a policy of segregation of items rather than the policy of 
lump-sum proposals, especially as reported in this bill when the 
amounts run up into the millions of dollars. 

Mr. FESS. Will the gentleman yield? . 
1\lr. STAFFORD. I will yield to the gentleman from Ohio. 
l\lr. FESS. Is it not true that with all of these items covered 

in one lump sum there is no way of getting at any indefensible 
item like the making of cottage cheese, and that is probab1y 
wh3· it is put in that way? 

Mr. STAFFORD. I do hot 1.."'low what the moti've of the 
melllbers of the committee may have been in recommending it in 
thi · omnibus form, but certainly the House can not determine 
ns to whether it should exercise its prerogative in allowing cer
tain activities to continue or not. We ha~e the right to deter
mine bow much should be expended for these various activities. 
If we want to incr~ease the appropriation for the eradication of 
cattle tick, we should do it. If we wish to strike out the appro
priation for that fanciful latter-day creation of a survey and 
in-re. tigation of cottage cheese on the farm, we should uo it. 
Then there is the other provision, which was included in the 
omnibus bill, of utilization of dairy products, $21,050. T11at may 
be an nctiYity which the members of the committee can inform 
the House as to whether it is desired or not. In the form sub
mitted by the gentleman from New Jersey [1\Ir. HUTCHINSON] 
it i left to the House to determine. whether the respective appro
priations for these segregated items should continue or not. 

1\It·. HAUGEN. 1\Ir. Chairman, in response to the question of 
the gentleman from Ohio, I desire to read from Mr. Rawl's state
ment before the committee, which. appears on page 27. It says: 

The CHAIRl\IAN. Your first item, Mr. llawl, is No. D, on page 8, " Mak
i ng cottage cheese on the farm." The allotment for 1918 was $52,950, 
allC.l tlte estimate in this bill is $80,000, which is an increase of $27,500. 

And he says, among other things : · 
The experience of the department during the present fiscal year 

clearly indicates the desirability of carrying on an active campaign for 
the lHll'pose of encouraging the making and consuming of cottage cheese. 
'\'i tb tlle emergency funds available tllis year an agent will be assigned 
to eacu State to demonstrate proper methods of making cottage cheese 
~1m1 t o gh·e definite information regarding its use. 

I " ·ould like to read the gentleman's testimony given a year 
ag-o, ns follows: 

I b lieYe if you go into a county and teach the domestic-science agent 
bow to make cottage cheese, and bow to make it on the farm-

E.:\.l)ert are to be sent into the States to teach the Government 
employees how to make cottage cheese, they in turn to teach the 
farmer's wife. Now, I believe it is safe to say that there is hardly 
a L-year-old girl on a farm that does not know how to make 
cotta~e cheese. All there is to it is to put a little clabbereu milk 
in a cheese cloth, hang it up overnight, nne} add a little salt to 
i t iu the morning; and if butter and cream is added it improves 
·its quality. That is all there is to it. And we are here propos
ing to ·end men out at the rate of $2,500 a year to show Govern
ment employees in the country how to· make cottage cheese
• 80,000 was suggested in addition to the appropriation made in 
the annual appropriation bill. Here is the process, and it is an 
in tere ting one. Dr. Rawl said: 

Am1 if tbat a,gent goes l1ack the next week and gives two or three 
mor demonstrations, and U1e next week does the same thing-

And so on. 
He believe~ the farmer' wife can be taught to make aml mnde 

to en t cottage cheese. 
·what n. wonderful process, gentlemen! , 
l\fr. COX. Are these agents who are trooping aroun<l for this 

purpose, men or women? 

1\lr. HAUGEN. I pre ume both; I do not know what they are. 
Mr. COX. What salari~s <lo they draw? 
1\Ir. HAUGEN. They drmY from $100 to $300 a month. 

Tbere is no limitation iu many salaries fixed by the Department 
of Agriculture. 1\Iany are scientists, and the only limitation is 
the $3,500. 

1\lr. COX. If there is a woman on the farm in all this broad 
land who does not know bow to make cottage cheese, could not 
that information be carried to her in a bulletin? 

Mr. HAUGEN. It does not have to be carrie<l in a bulletin. 
Every housewife knows how to make cottage cheese. 

Mr. COX. They had better mo1e to the cities. 
Mr. HAUGEN. 'Vell, eyerybody in the cities knows how to 

make cottage cheese, as 'yell as those on the farm. It is a ycry
useful food prod net. 

Now, 1\fr. Chairman, all I ueslre to say, and I believe it is clear 
to e1erybody, is that this bill should not be passed in the form 
in which it is drawn, and the only practical way of <loing busi
ness would be to send it back to the committee with instructions 
to have tllis bill reported as the bill shoul<l be reported and as 
committees have been instructed from time to time to report bills, 
and that is, that ~very item should be segregated in order that 
Congress may know something about how this money is to be 
appropriated. 

l\Ir. RUBEY. I want to ask the gentleman and also the gen: 
tleman from New Jersey [1\Ir. HuTCHINSON] why it is that 
that suggestion was not maue by you or by him in the com
mittee? There was no man in the committee that made any 
suggestion of that kind whateTer, to my knowledge. 

1\Ir. HAUGEN. Mr. Chairman--
1\Ir. WASON. Mr. Chairman, a point of order. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
1\!1·. WASON. I would like to know if it is proper in here to 

bring in the doings of the committee? 
The CHAIRMAN. The question of what passed in the com

mittee properly ought not to be brought in here. The time of the 
gentleman has expired. 

Mr. HAUGEN. Mr. Chairman, may I have one minute more? 
1\Ir. RUBEY. Are you ashamed of what occurred in the com

mittee? 
1\Ir. WASON. It is not a question of whether I am ashamed 

of the gentleman from Missouri or not. It is a que tion of 
keeping within the rules. 

1\Ir. HAUGEN. I would like one minute more. 
The CHAIRM-1\..1~. Is there objection? [After a 11ause.] The 

Chair hears none. 
Mr. HAUGEN. As st!lted iJy the gentleman from Michigan 

[Mr. McLAUGHLIN], if there ever was a bill contested in that 
committee it was this bill, from beginning to end; but, as the_ 
gentleman knows, the bill was reported; that there was an 
effort made to cut down many of the amounts carried in the 
bill and to haTe it reported in a regular way in which appro
priation bills are generally reported. It is a matter that ought 
to be sent back to the committee and the items segregated. 
The department and the Congress ought to know just how and 
where this money is to be expended. Under the present form 
the whole amount, $1,058,975, can be used for the purpose of 
encouraging the making and consuming of cottage cheese, · for 
the employment of agents, 'vhich s~ms an absurd and unbusi
nesslike way of making appropriations. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unani

mous consent that debate upon tllis amendment and all amend-
ments thereto close in 15 minutes. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman f1·om 1\li is ippi asks unan
imous consent that debate on this amendment and a..ll amend
ments thereto shall terminate in 15 minut . 

Mr. ·CANDLER of Mississippi. I mollify the motion and ask 
for 2G minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman modifies the request and 
instead of 15 minutes asks for 25 minutes. Is there objection? 

1\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. 1\lr. Chairman--
1\I.r. CANDLER of Mississippi. That includes fi1e minutes fot• 

the gentleman from Iowa [1\Ir. GnEE~]. 
1\Ir. GREEN of Io"·a. Somebody told me just now that we 

were to vote at 5 o'clock. Do you expect to use all the time 
up to then? . 

Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. The vote at u o'clock is on 
another bill. I reserve a point of order on the amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is tbere objection to the unanimous-con
sent request of the gentleman from Mississippi? [After a pause.] 
The Chair hears none. Now, will the gentleman from l\Ussis
sippi indicate the gentlemen who are to occupy this time? 

. ~ 
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Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. The gentleman from Iowa [Mr. not in such a way but that the Department of Agriculture 
GREEN) a ks for five minutes, the gentleman from )fichigan [l\Ir. finds it necessary to spend more money for the same pml)ose: 
1\lcLA.UGHLIN] five minutes, the gentleman from Indiana [l\Ir. [Laughter.] You can go into every supposed item included hi 
Cox] five minutes, and the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. RuBEY] this bill and find some reason \Yhy it should be cut down or; 
fiYe, and I want five. entirely eliminated. 

~fESS.AGE FROM THE PRESIDE~T OF THE U~ITED STATES. . \Vhat do We want With two COUnty agents in each COunty? 
'l'he committee informally rose; and Mr. Bl:;n~"ETT having taken Why is not one enough? Of course, some gentleman will say; 

"You do not know that this is for two county agents." That 
the chair as Speaker -pro tempore, a message from the Presi- is just the trouble. We do not know how this money is going 
rlcnt, tiy Mr. Sharkey, one of his secretaries announced that to be expended, or what it is going to be expended for. We 
the President had, on 1\Iay 20, 1918, approved and ·igned bills ha\e no justification whatever for the bill in its present form. 
and a joint resolution of the following titles= · We do not khow where to cut it·, we do not know how to reach 

H. U.11245. ·An act to ·amend an act entitled "An act to au-
thorize the establishment of a Bureau of \Var-llisk Insurance the objectionable items. In short, we know nothing about 'the 

bill, except that it ought to be recommitted to the committee 
in the Treasury Department," appl~oved September 2, 1914, nild and brought forth in proper form, so that -we can tell something 
an act in amendment thereto, approved October 6, 1917; about it. 

S. 3771. An act authorizing the President to coordinate ·or 1\lr. Chairman, how long are we to go along in this way, 
consolidate executive bureaus, agencies, and offices, and for facing a situation where we are expected to raise $30,000,000,000 
other purposes, -in the intere t of economy and the more efficient for the next year, and when -we come in with a bilr carrying 
concenh·ntion of the Government; and $18,000,000 have some one say, "We do not know what these 

S. J:nes.12-l. Joint resolution providing for .the registration items are, but we think they are all right. The Sec1·etary of 
for military service of all male persons citizens of the United Agriculture wants the money." [Applause.] · 
• 'tates or r;esiding in the Unitetl States who h:1ve ,since the 5th The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Iowa has 
{lay of June, 1917, and on or before the day set for the regish·a- expired. 
tion by proclamation by the Pre ident, attained the age of 21 Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Chairman, may I haye a mimlte 
years, in accordance with such rules and regulations as the more, or does the limitation of time prevent? 
Pre. itlent uiay prescribe under the terms of the act approval May , The CHAIRMAN (Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma). The time has 
18, 1917, entitled "An act to authorize the Presideut to increase been allotted. 
temporarily the l\Iilitary Establishment of the United States." Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Otherwi. e I -would like to hm·e fh·e 

FOOD PRODUCTIO:S. minutes more. 
· The committee resumed its session. l\lr. C~rnDLER of Mississippi. The time was allotted by 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Iowa [:hlr. GEEE~) is unanimous consent. The gentleman was gi\en. 5 minutes out 
recognized. of the 25. 

l\Il'. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Chairman, this bill in its present 1\lr. CA:NNON. The gentleman can get time by unanimous 
form is utterly and absolutely indefensible. There is not any consent. 
•lefense that can be made for bringing in a bill carrying over Mr. COX. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment to the 
$11,000,000 in lump sums, the intention of which, it is admitted, amendment, to strike out $52,950 and insert in lieu thereof 
is to scatter it around among a large number of items, as to $25,000. · 
which not·a 'man in the House has any information except what The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment 
has been given by the gentleman from New Jersey [~Ir. HuTcn- offered by the gentleman from Indiana. 
IN SON]. The Clerk read as follows: 

It is not alone tliis absurd and ridiculous proposition of ap- Amendment offered by Mr. Cox to the amendment offered by Mr. 
propriating $80,000 for disseminating information as to making HuTcno1sos: Strike out the figures "$52,9~0" and insert tn lieu 
cottage cheese. Ana right here I want to warn any n·gents thereof " $25,000." 
who propose giving information on that subject from going into 1\lr. COX. Mr. Chairman, the amendment of the gentl.eman 
the hou es of :my Iowa farmers and attempting to give insh·uc- from Michigan [Mr. McLA.uonu~], adopted a little while ago, 
tion to- the housewives along that Jine. They wiJl probably be materially strengthened the bill, in my opinion, and makes it a 
inNtmcted in something themselYes, if they undertake . it. much better bill than it was when it was brought into the 
[Laughter.] House. The amendment now before us, offered by the gentle-

There ~11·\:! others or tt.e e items that ought to be cut down or man from New Jersey [.Mr. HUTCHL.~so~]. ought to be adopted. 
entirely eliminated. But there i. no way by which it can be It ought to have the unanimous support of every membe~· of the 
done, because of the peculiar mannet· in \vhich this bill is brought committee. · 
in. The last Agricultural apl'ropriation bill carried an item of This bill, gentlemen, furni hes an unanswerable argument 
$46(),000 for tQ.e eliminaUon of hog cholera. Now, they want as to the necessity of a budget committee in the House. One 
$200,000 or $300,000 more, as we"at·e informed by the gentleman department is dlJplicating another. One department is ask~ 
n·om :New Jersey, for the elimination of bog cholera, when they ing an appropriation for a certain kind of work, and another 
would ha-ve to ... earch in order to find the hog cholera existing devartment is asking lUI appropriation for the same kind of work. 
in this country at this time, berause hog cholera, as everyone I think before \Ye get through with this war we shall certainly 
convero.::ant with that disease knows, goes by cycles. This is get a budget committee, a Committee on Appropriations com
one of the particular times when it is not prevalent and it is bined with a revenue committee, the two going hand in hand to 
not necessary to have so large appropriations to u~ e at present. raise the •·evenue and make the appropriations . 

. Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman Now, unless the amendment of the gentleman from New Jersey 
yield? · is atloptetl, as the argument has been well made here, there will 

l\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. Yes. be no limitation on the amount that can be expended on any 
l\.lr. S:lliTH of Michigan. Is it not true ~hat the appropria- one item in this bill; not at all. They can spend t11e entire 

tions heretofore for that purpose have been well used and that $11,000.000 for any item they want. · 
the disease has been stamped out? l\Ir. l\lONDELL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. I think it likely. At all events, the l\lr. COX. Yes. -
uisease is not very pre\alent at this time. l\Ir. MONDELL. Does the ~entleman think this entire appro-

.._ To showing can be rua<.le as to why the amount should be printion could be used for the cottage-chee e investigation? 
increased at this time, or why we should ha\e ri larger sum now ~Ir. COX. I am going to discuss that in a moment. 
for the extermination of the cattle tick. Has not the sum l\lr. CANDLER of Mississippi. Has the gentleman any iLlea 
11eretofore appropriated been forintl sufficient? in the world that it woul(l be use(l for any such purpose? 

Why, in Heaven's name, . houltl we be appropriating money l\rr. COX, I have no idea, but I would just :is soon trust the 
for the distribution of laborers or obtaining farm labor when judgment of Congress as-to trust the judgment of-any Cabinet 
the Department of I~abor has a complete plan on an elaborate officer when it comes to spending money. . 
scale to distribute and supply laboret·s? Why shoultl we dupli- l\Ir. CA.l~DLER of Mississippi. Does the gentleman believe 
cate this? I fin<l from the tables presented by the gentleman that the Secretary of ·A.griculture would squander the money in 
from New Jersey tl1at they even· want something like $20,000 that way? · · 
or $30,000 for promoting the culture of the· casto._. bean. Gentle- Mr. COX. No; I do not think he would recklessly squander 
men of the House, we have learne<l about the failure of the air- the money. I presume he would be economical in its expendi.: 
plane program; we · have learned from the voluminous report ture, although I would prefer .the judgment of this Congress to 
that they had submitted that they had maue no fighting air- limit his ability_ and permit hjrn to spend only :so much on each 
planes, but they u1nue much of the fact that they had pro· item. But the idea of spending_ $52,000 to teach the women of 
.Vitled fo1· the culture of castor bea~s. Now, .it seems it :was this country how to make cottage cheese is astounding; the 

LVI--432 
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idea of appropriating $52,000 to empl-oy men and women to 
trm·el about thr-ougb the rural communities telling farmers' 
'V\··tn~ how to ma.ke cottage cheese is absurd, preposterous, unbe
lievable, if no~ unthinkaQle, in .time of war or in time of peace. 
Why, the first food commodity that I distinctly recol~ect my 
mother having made was cottage cheese. Forty-five -or forty
eight years aoo, I remember it well, and that was almost before 
we even had the .... '\..gricultural Department or even a bureau of it. 
Now, there might be some en ... <::e is using this money in some sec
tions of the .country where farmers' wives do not know how to 
make cott..<tge cheese, hut I do not know where those sections are. 
You will find the wives -of the farmers in the North that can 
throw a ring .around these people who go out and try to teach 
them how to make eottage cheese. Yon c.an find farmers' wives 
in the North who can make these people look like 30 cents with a 
hole in it in this line of work. I do not care if these people who 
go out are college graduates, because tbe old woman on the farm 
is a graduate, too, although she has not worn out her back in 
sitting in colleges, but sbe has worn it out in the school ot . 
experience in learning how to produce things. · 

Mr. HERSEY. 'Vill the gentleman yield! 
1\fr. COX. Not just now. It :way be that the depnrtme.nt 

might need a little appropriation here for the publi.cation of 
bulletins or circulars or something of that kind that could be 
sent through the mails, distributed among the women, if there 
be any in the country that do not know how to make cottage 
chee e, and tell them .all about it. I think my. amendment ought to 
carry. It only saves, it is true, $25,000. 

1\ir. HERSEY. '\Vill the gentleman yield 1 
Mr. COX. I will yield for a question. 
Mr. HERSEY. Has the gentleman understood that it was 

the purpo e to ship cotta O'e eheese to the soldiers in France? 
Ml'. COX. I do not know anything about that. If it is, this 

thing would not tell the farmers' w_ives anything more than they 
already know about it. [Applause.] 

Mr. CANDLER of l\Ii i sippi. 1\fr. Chairman, I yield nve 
minntes to the gentleman from .Sonth Carolina [Mr. LEVER]. 

1\Ir. LEVER. Mr. Chairman, one of the peculiarities in this 
bo-dy is that whe.I;lever a bill is brought before the committee 
recommending a comparatively small appropriation for anything 
touching agriculture there is always raised a tremendous howl 
against U. I have seen pension bills carrying $150,000,000 pass 
this body without 10 minutes of debate. I hav.e seen the Post 
Office appropriation bill, carrying over $250,000,000 to $300,· 
000,000 pa practically without di cussion. I have seen the 
great naval bill take tile same eourse. I suspect that in a few 
days we will have the Army appropriation b~ earr·ying not 
millions bnt billions; and there will not be a single little chirp 
a.bont it from those gentlemen who are s.o solicitous of the funds 
in . the Treasury. It is only when the Agricnltural Committee 
come · in that the watchdogs from certain large committees in 
this House who would like to control all the appropriations that 
Congress make get into action .and get busy. I have seen it 
take place here for many, many years. I see the evidences of 
it again thi afternoon. I a ume that we shall see more evi
dences of it -On to-mo.rrow and the ne. t day, and as long as this 
bill i . under .consideration. · 

Mr. MONDELL. WiU tbe gentleman yield? 
Mr. LEVER. I have only five minutes whieh was graciously 

yielded to me by the gentleman from Missi sippL This bill 
prepared by the .OO.rnmittee on .Agriculture now in charge of the 
energetic and active gentleman from Mississippi {1\Ir. CANDLER] 
is not an unsna.l pi~e of legi ilation. It is following the exact 
lines verbatim of the food-production act which passed this body 
last year and became an act of Congress by the signature of the 
President on the lOth of August, 1917. 

It might ha\·e been better to have segregated these items. 
It has been the policy of the Committee on Agriculture, in deal· 
ing with the regular appropriation bill, to segregate the items 
as far as possible. This committee in m-aking up this bill, how
ever, has followed the dictates of Congress itself in lumping the 
funds into sev.er.al general items. 
. 1\Iy friend fr01n Indiana [Mr. -Cox] -raised a good deal of 
smoke about that fact, that we are appropriating a small fund 
here for the .encourgement and the production -of cottage cheese. 
I want to say to the gentleman that .my old grandmother-my 
mother having died when r was a baby-also knew how to make 
t!ottage cheese. \Ve called it clabber cheese in my country. 
T~1ere are thou ands . and thousands of women in this country 
t-o-day, cotmtry women, wb-o know .how to m:1 ke it. I .agree. with 
the gentleman from Indiana on that, bu~ j,ey have not had 
impre ed upon them the importimee of m :•-;.ing cottage eheese 
to use as a su~titute for meat. 'Tbat is 1.hc purpose of t.his 
app1·opriation. "There is lulxdly a rural "Uo.man in the United 
States who uoes not know how to make cottage cheese, but there 

are tens of thousands who have not had it brought to their 
attention that by utilizing the milk, much -of which is wasted on 
the farm, they can save meat that can be sent to our boys who 
are dying in the trenches across the water. That is the purpose 
of the $52,000 appropriated in this bill. Is that good work? 

1\lr. ANDERSON. Will the gentleman yield 1 
· :nir. LEVER. Yes. 

Mr. ANDERSON. Is it not a fact that the appropriation of 
$52,000 was to stimulate the commercial production of cottage 
cheese and to utilize the by-pr9ducts of the creamery? 

l\fr. LEVER. Both. One is to encourage production of c·ot
tage cheese among the rural w-omen and the other is to encourage 
utilization of by-products of tile creamery in order that we may 
save meat; and it is a better proposition than gentlemen thinl\: 
it is, after all. [Applause.] 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Mr. Chaiiman, I think this 
item in the biU should be separated into its proper parts by the 
adoption of the amendment of ·the gentleman from New Jer ey. 
If this bill should pass in its present form, the Secretary of 
Agriculture will not know how much money has been appro
priated for the several lines of work, because the bill carries 
no information. He will be permitted to expend it all for one 
thing to the exclusion of all others. It will only be by going 
and looking over the minutes of the Committee on Agriculture 
that he .can determine how much money was intended for each 
of the several items. We reduced one item $129,000. We have 
reduced others. We Increased some. What information has 
the Secretary of Agriculture .as to how much mon y \V'"<.lS al
lowed for any particular thing? What would be do in pending 
the money? How much would he know had been allowed by 
Congress? · 

The will of Congress should control the Secretary of Agricul
ture, although, if we take the word of the gentleman from Mis
sissippi, a suggestion from Congress to the Secretary i a retlec
tiou upon him. The gentleman from Iowa {1\lr. GREEN] a ks 
why it was necessary t:o employ two .c.ounty agents in a county. 
Under this bill, if it should be -enacted into law, provi ion is 
made for sending not alone two, bnt four or five or a holf-do.zen 
a.gentc:; into a county. Over .and over again I have aJ ked gEm· 
tlemen representing the department .appearing before the com· 
mittee why it is necessary to have one man go to talk with a 
farmer about his beef .eattle, and an<>ther to go to talk about 
poultry, and still another go and talk about sheep production, 
and a fourth man go and talk about diseases of hogs or about 
the increase in the production -Of them. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. On dairy work also. 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. And as to dairy work yes; 

and the rep:ly '()f each one of these gentlemen was that each man 
was an expert in his line, that it takes an expert, au.d that a 
man can be an expert in only one line of work. The re ult is 
that these -automobiles we are supplying will be fil1ed with a 
half dozen of these agents and repre entatlves of the Depart
ment of Agricultur-e going to and fro, going 1n a bunch to .a farm. 
each "expert" to . talk to the farmer about a particular line 
of work. That is a l.egitimate "Criticism of this bill nnd .of some 
of the ~work it pt·ovides for. That objection has been made in 
committee over and over again, and argument made against the 
employment of so many men, but the argument fell upon d.enf 
-ea1's, and _ this bill comes in its present form. My statement 
respecting these matters is n-ot overdrawn; it is in no respect a 
misstatement <>r an exagget-ation. 1 have made that objection, 
and I have called it to the attention of the heads of the bureaus 
and of the Secretary of Agriculture himself more than once. 
Time and time again when they crune before the committee I 
asked why it was necessary to have two, tb.ree, four·, nnd five 
men employed to go to a farm, each one to talk about a pru·· 
ticular line of work, all work that one man, if he is fit to bold 
the humblest of these positions, ()Ught to know .aU nhout, and 
the answer is that it is expert work, and that therefore all of 
these men must be employed. 

In case there is danger of these H experts " crowding the in
habitants .or themselves in small towns, or if their joint vi. it to 
a farm is liable to interfere with the farmer or inconvenience 
the men themselves they ru.·e advised, I presume, to hold a con· 
vention before entering the town -and anange a .sebedulc -of 
operati"Ons . 

.Mr. LA FOLLETE. 'Vas any suggestion ever made that they 
go in the wintertime so as to give the farmer a. little chance to 
do some t•eal work? 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. There i a sugg ·ti<>n by 
some one th.at they go in war time, when they can b-e e. empt 
from acUve II)ilitru·y s~rvice, but this Hou ·e in it wi. dom lma 
prevented · that. It is absolutely neces ary, if we r to gi: e 
any direction whatever to the Secretary of Ag.rieultu.re as to the 
~nditure :of .a sum :of.more than .. 2,000,000, if the wilt of Con· 
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gTPss i::; to be expresseti in any form a's to the manner in \Vhich priation wbntsoever, it can approprinte for a limited extent 
tl1i. · f un<l shall be used, that the amendment of the gentleman only. This being so, it can tix this limiteti appropriation at 
from Xe\Y Jersey [:.\lr. HuTCHI~so::v] be adopted. whateYer nmount it tieems to be fair nnd just. Its judgment 

1\[J'. CANDLER of Mississippi. Mr. Chairman, I reserved a on that matter is final and conclusive. This amendment 
point of order on this amendment, and I ask the Ch:iirman to enumerates certt1-in activities which the Agricultural Depart
rule llllOU it. '1.'his bill is in the language of the footi-production mentis ampowered to set in motipn, as and with respect to t llese _ 
:l('t llU.' ell at the last session of Congress. This item is in a_ctivities, it fixes the amounts that may be expended thereon: 
identica lly the language of that bill. The item reads as follows: If the amendment is adopted, it is in substance a declaration 

For tlte pl·cyention, control, anu eradication of the diseases anu pests by Congress that, under this particular head, the activities in
of li\'e sto;:k: the enlargement of li,e- tock production, anu the con- dicated, nre the only acth·ities for w.hich it is willing to appro
senution nn ol utilization of meat, poultry, dairy, and other animal priate. Should Congres_s choose to exercise it;· authority to l)l'O(lucts, !j:1 ,01:18,975. 

This hill is ...:impl,\· making an appropriation to carry on that awar<l, or deny an appropriation, for an authorized purpose, by 
work. 1.'hat was the work that '"as authorized nt the last appropriating for one, or more items falling within that vur-

pose, and. refusing it to others, who is there to &'ly it hay, and 
:ession by that law. 1.'o dinde it up, to itemize it, and chop it in fact in principle who should say it uay? It is a reasonable · 
to pieces would be a change of that law, aml it seem· to me that exercise of a power thnt belongs to, and ought to belong to , and 
it is subject to a point of order on the ground that it changes remain with the Congress. The Chair overrules the point of 
existing law. Furthermore, the amendment offered by the gen- order. 
~lcn~an in the fo~·m in '':hich he o~ers it is not germane to this . l\Ir. CAJ."DLER of l\Ii sissippi. hlr. Chairman, I think I llave 
secti?n. I s?l.nm~ t~at to. ~he Cba~.rman . ..., .· ? •

1 

five minutes remaining. I desire to call attention to the fact 
~r: 'V:~SH:, l\Ir. , c!ul.~In~an! "\Hll the ::.entlema~ 3lelll. that this bill as reported. by the committee is exactly in ac-
~II: C~\.NDLBR of ,:UlSSlSSJPPL. Yes. . . n _ co~·dance with the food-production bill which was reported a 
~I1. -n AJ:S~I: _Is r.o.t tlle en;cct of the amend~ent .m. the a year ago, \Vhich was appro\-ed by Congress by a vote that was 

ime of a limtta.h?n as t.o ho" mucl~ of tbe appr.oprmhon .m~y almost unanimous. There were 365 votes for tllat bill and onh· 
be used. f-01: c~rta.m sp.,ecified purposes, all of wlnch nrc \Tttlnn 5 votes against the bill in identically the same language th:it 
the pu.rTte~~ of the act·. . . . . . . you will find in this bill making lump-sum appropriations just 

~Ir .. C.~l\J?LER of. l\It 'SISSIP!1L .:r-~o ;. I do not tlunl~ It would. exactly as made in this bill, and without any change whute\el" 
b~ n limttnbon. It IS a specrfic du·ectwn as to .~ow It s~all be from the language of that bill this bill was reported by the 
expended-that h~ .shall expend so many dolJar::s, no more and direct authority and under the direction of the Committee ou 
no less, for a spectfic .purpose. _<> • . • • Agriculture. There was no objection e::\..-pressed in committee 

~Ir. 'Y~SH. If 1t ~ays $v- ,OOO for cott~ge chee~e, tt ccr- to reporting the bill in this form, but on the contrary I "·as 
tamly llmt~s th~ amonn~ t~a~ c~n be u~e~ for that pmpose. directed by a unanimous vote of those present anti •otin~ in 

::\J~·· CA~~LER of ~l~srs 'lPJ?L ~t llmtts the amount to that committee to report it in this form . 
pnrttculur Item, but 1~ IS a du·ectwn that not one cent more Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
ce_n be expended for tlus or that. 1\Ir. CANDLER of Mississippi. I haye but fi\e minute:-. 

::\£r. WALSH. And the gentleman is opposed. to that? l\lr. STAFFORD. For just a question. 
1I.r. CA~DLEit of l\li~sissippi. I am in favor of gi\ing the l\Ir. CA .... NDLER of :Mississippi. All right. 

Secretary of .Agriculture the (liscretion in reference to the Mr. STAFFORD. Is it not a fact that last year this wa. · the 
expenditure of sums for various items, jn.· t like '"as gi"ven initial legislation along this line. Congress did not put a re
uw1er the food-protiuction act a rear ago. striction upon the department's activities,' but now there nre 

l\lr. ST.:\.FFORD. Mr . . Chairman, unless tl1e Chair is reauy specific recommendations that ha"e been made, so why shoulc.l 
to rule, I desire to say a word. or two. it not limit the authority in the way proposed by the mnend-

The CHA.IRl\!AJ.~. The Chair will hear the gentleman. rnent suggested by the gentleman from New Jersey? 
-:\lr. STAFFORD. The logic of the position of the gentleman ::\Ir. CANDLER of l\Iississippi. It was new legislation at the 

lmving the bill in charge is that the House must appropriate for 1ast session of Congress, and Congress passed the law in this 
eYery item of expenditure as carried in general language in the identical form and put the ftmd. in the hands of the Secretary 
food. act of August 10, 1017. I grant that the lnnguage of the of Agriculture, and thereby .charged him with the responsibility 
paragrapp under consideration, which the amenclrnent of the of administering it, and the Secretary of Agriculture has kept 
gentleman from New Jersey seel.:s to strike out, is in the identic it absolutely under his own personal control. None of it bas 
language carried in the original food act, but I do not grant been expended and none has been allotted to a single bureau 
that Congress has not t:Pe right in Yoting the appropriation to or a single division of the Department of Agriculture except by 
determine how much money shall be voted for the respecti"e the Secretary himself, and the bureau chiefs or diYision chiefs or 
purposes. Congress has the authority to refuse to "ote the the other employees in the Agricultural Department who have 
money for these respective purposes. If it has authority to re- expended any part of it haYe had to go to him every time and 
fuse to appropriate, it also has authority to segregate and desig- submit their proposition to him and secure his approval of it 
nate the respecti\e character and the extent of sen-ice which and then get from him an allobnent out of the fund for the 
come· within the ~cneric language as included in the original acti"ities they Droposc<l to undertake. 
food-survey h1\\'. I contend, l\Ir. Chairman, that the language Now, that having been the policy before~ the Secretary of Agri
of the substitute ofiet·ed by the gentleman from New Jersey does culture is better qualified now by experience, and his department 
not contain one item of acti"itY that can not be include(] within is better qualified by experience and investigations which they 
the general phraseology of the bill as reported from the com- have made, to ·carry out the provisions of this law under the ' 
mittee. Certainly this Congress is not limited to the phrase- lump-sum appropriation and general legislation as provided in 
ology of the act of a year ago. It may be limited as to the pur- this bill t han they were a year ago. " 7hy change the whole plan 
poses which were inclutied in the general 1anguage in that au- of legislation and take the discretion away from the Secretary of 
thority of n year ago. Congress has the rigllt at all Urnes to Agriculture in these war times when emergencies frequently 
appropriate or to refuse t.o appropriate, ·anti it has the further arise and say to him, "You .can spend a thousand dollars on 
right no\v, without changing the e.~isting law, to designate spe- this matter and a thousand dollars on that, but ron shall not 
citically the activities and f·unctions for 'Yhich these appropria- spend $999 for this and you -shall not spend $1,001 for the other." 
tions will be made. If the Chair will study the substitute of- I haYe absolute confidence in the Secretary, in his good judg
fered by the gentleman from New Jersey he will see that there ment and patriotism, to give llim this discretion to spend this 
is not an item there included that is not coYered under the gen- money to get the best results, and therefore I urn opposed to the 
era} i1hraseology of the item as reported by the committee. amenument offered by the gentleman from · New Jersey. Pass 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The Chair has been looking over tills tlie law as it is, and put the money in the hands of the Secretary~ 
amendment pending the (lebate. I belie"e it is agreed that the It is true that the department says this is the manner in which 
language · of t11e paragraph proposed to be replaced is the 1an- they propose to use it, specifying the items; and each item was 
gnage of existing law, and that it provides in a large way, and fully considered by the committee and a full hearing was had. 
in general terms for e::\..-tensive activities on the part of the Agri- Then after the full hearing was completed, then each an(l eYery_ 
cultural Department. · Looking to the proposed. amendment the item was taken up, each and every item was considered by the 
Chair does not note that in its enumeration of activities there fu1l committee-not a subcommittee-and. each and every item 
is a single one that is not possible for the Agricultural Depart- was vassed by the committee, and the total amount inclmled in 
ment to set on foot and pursue under the general authority of each nntl. every section in the bill as J'C'Dot·t e(l b~· t he co1 mnittee 
the existing law. A fixed amount is proposed. by the amend- by the specific direction·of the committee is ihc total a mount of 
rnent for ench of · the enumerated activities. Whatever Con- the items passed upon and npproYed lJy 1 h e nwmiJers of tlJ;) com
gress is empowererl to appropriate for, it · can refuse to npp1·o- mittee to make up the seYeral amount::; in c~tch ~·ectiou of the 
l1l'iate for, and in the exercise of this pow·er to deny any appro- . bill as reportetl to the House. 
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1\1r. 1\icLAUGID ... IN of 1\ficbfgan. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CANDLER of 1\Iississi:Ppi. I wilL 
:Mr. McLAUGHLIN .of 1\!ichigan.. Thel'e was a reduction o:f 

$210,680 from the estimate of the Secretary. If this. bill passes 
~n its present fot·m~' how will he know from wructi items the 
deductions "\Yer~ mpde? ' 
· Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. The report shows the reduc-
tions made. . 
· 1\!r. McLAUGHLIN of 1\Iiehlgan. The Secretary will lm\"e to 
look at the report?. · 

l\11:. CANDLER of 1\:fissi sippi. Eacll item shows :lor itself. 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN Of Michigan. The gentleman admits it 

wm be necessary fo.r the Secretary of Agriculture to n-o to the 
report of the eolllmittee, does he? t:o 

_1\Ir. CANDLER- of MissisSippL It will not be necessary fo.r 
h1m to go to the report of the committee. 'Vhen he is given the 
lump sum he might not allot the same amount ; he might reduce 
or increase it to meet emergencies, and I fav01: giving him that 
discretion. He will know the amount available and he will allot 
it to secure best results. 

l\11•. 1\IcLAUGHLIN of Michigan. The gentleman did proceed 
on the theory he was not recommending an ::unount beyond what 
h.e should use-- · 

1\Ir. CANDLER of ?lfississippi. The gentleman is- proceeding 
upon the theory that the anwunt which the committee approved 
was a sufficient amount to be used for the purposes indicated in 
the provisions of the bill. I ask :t:or a vote. 

The CBAIR3!AN. 1.'he time of the gentleman has expired. 
Tbe question is on. the amendment. · · 

1\lr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Mr. Clu:rlrman, I ask that the 
amendment be again reported. 
· The CHAIRMAN. 'Vithout objection,. the amendment will be 
again reported by the CleTk. 

There was no objection. 
The amendment was again repotted. 
Also the amendment to the amendment was 1·ead. 
1\fr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman--
The CIIAIRl\!AN. For what purpose does the gentleman rise? 
1\Ir. l\IADDEN. To oppose the amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. ~<\.11 time has expired. 
The question is on the amendment to the amendment offered 

by the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. Cox]. 
'l''he question was taken, and th~ Chair announced that the 

noes seemed to have it. 
Mr. MEEKER. Division, Mr. Chairman. 
Tl1e committee divided, and. there were--ayes 35, noes 40. 
Mr. HUTCHINSON. Mr. Chairman, I demand tellers .. 
~.rhe CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New J"ersey demands 

tellers. 
1\lr. HUTCHINSON. Mr. Chairmanr I withdraw the l'equest. 
The CHAII1:31AN. The gentleman withdraws the request for 

tellers~ 
The question is on the amendment offered by the gentleman 

from New Jersey (Mr. HUTCHINSON). 
Th~ qnesti.on was taken; and the Chair announced that the 

ayes seemed to hn ve it. 
Mr. CANDLER of 1\fississippi. Division, Mr. Chairman. 
The cmnmitteeT divided;. a.ru1 there were--ayes 31, no~s 40. 
Mr. HUTCHINSON. 1\lr. Chairman, I demand tellers. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New J'ersey demands ' 

tellers. All wllo are in fa voc o{ tating this vote. l)y telfers will 
rise and stand until counted. . 

The Chair proceeded to count. 
1\Ir. MADDEN. 1\tr. Chair~ I make the point of no qt1.orum. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from illinois [1\fr.l\iADnEN] 

mn.kes th~ point of no quorum. The Chair will count. [Aftei· 
-eounting.] Eighty~six Members are present, not a quorum and 
th~ Clerk will call the roll. ' 

The roll was called, and the following 1\!embers failed to an
swer to their nnmes: 

· 'Anthony Crago 
Beshlin Cros er 
Brodbeell: Currie, Mich. 
Butler CUITy. Cal, 
Byrnes, S. C~ Dale,.N. Y. 
Caldwell Daxrow 
€ampbell, Fa. Davidsen 
Canu·m Davis 
2~::ay B~Fey 
Carlin Dewalt 
Carter, Mass. Dies 
Carter Okla.. Dill 
Chand1er, N.Y. Dillon· 
Church Donovan 
Clark, Fla. Dooling 
Clark, Pa. Drukkcr 
Connelly, Kans. Dunn 
Copley Edmonds 
Costello Estopinal 

Fairchild, G. W. 
·Farr 
Fields 
Flood 
Flynn 
Focht 
Foster 
Freemall 
Fuller,.tll. 
Fuller, Mass. 
Gallivan 
Gard 
Garland 
Glynn 
GOdwin, N. C. 
Gordon 
Gould 
Graham, Pa. 
Gray, Ala, 
Gray, N.J. 

Greene, Vt. 
Griest 
GrUiin 
Hamill 
Hamilton, Mich. 
Hamiltan, N.Y. 
Ifatrison. MisS. 
Haskell 
Hayes 
Heaton 
Heflin 
Heintz 
Hlcl!:s 
Hilliard 
Hood 
Boward 
Humphreys 
Busted 
Jacoway 
James 

Johnson, R. Dak. :a!aher 'Rankin 
Johnson, Wasb. Mann Riordan 
l{ahn l\!a.rtln Robbins 
Kearns 1\Ia on Rose 
Keh()e Merritt Rowe 
Kelley PM1eh. M1llcr, :&nnn. Rowland 
~!~era. Montague ~~~~ 
Key, Ohio M~~f:· Pa. · Sanders, Inc'!. 
KfeS!J, Pa. .i Mudd Sanders, La. 
K1·eider Niehols, Mich. Sanford 
LaGuardia NOI'ton S<'ott. Micll. 
Langley Oldfie.lti Scott, Pa. 
Lesher Olney Scully 
Little Overmyer Sears 
Longworth Paige Sells 
Lufki.n Parker, N. Y. Sherley 
Lunn Porter Sisson 
ll!c'Ii'add.en Powers S:loarr 
MeKenzie Pratt Small 
McKinle-y Price S'miJb, T. F. 
McLaughli.n, Pa. Ramsey- Snell 

Snook 
~nycler 
Steele 
Stephens, Nebt. 
Sterling, Pa. 
Strong 
Sullivan 
Swift 
Tague 
Templeton 
Tilson · 
Vare 
Voigt 
Ward 
Watson, Pa. 
Webb 
Willifil11S 
Wilson, La. 
Winslow 
Wise , 
Woods, I~wa 

Thexeupon the committee 1·ose; and the Speaker having re
sumed. the chair, Mr. KiUJS"DERS · of Virginia, Chairman o! tho 
Committee. of the Whole House on the state of the Union re· 
ported that that committee; lmving under consideration the' bill 
H. R. 11945, finding itself without a quorum, he had caused th~ 
ron t(} be called, and that he presented therewith the names of 
the absentees fOI' insertion in the Journal and the REcoRD. 

The SPEAKER: Two hundred and sixty·three Members a 
quorum, are present. ' 

The committee rMnmed its session. 
The CHAIRl\fAN. The gentleman iTom New Jersey [Mr. 

HUTCHINSON] :rnd th~ gentleman from Mi sissi:ppi (Mr. CAN· 
DLER] will take their places as tellers. 

Mr. ·wALSH. A parliamentary inquiryf :Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state: it. 
Mr. 'VALSH. The House having hy previous oTder• ueci<Jed 

t11at at 5 o•clock the committee should rise and proceed to a 
matter unde! the suspension of the rules, I de ire to ask that it 
the hour of 5 o'clock arrives 'vhile the Members are passing 
through the tellers, the committee would have to rise· before com~ 
pleting the vote; or would it be completed? 

.The CHA~l\IAN. If the point is insisted on now, the Chah• 
wtll rule on 1 t. 

Mr. WALSH. I make the point that the hour of 5 o'clock bas 
arrived. 

Mr. LEVER. I make the point that it has not, by tills clock 
over here. 

Mr. WINGO. As a matter of fact, the Bouse <licl not make any 
ot•der at all. They agreed it would be· in order. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I be1ieve that 
by consulting the RECORD of Saturday it will be fouu(l that in 
the discussion it depended on When the committee rose. · 

The CHAIRMAN. It is purely a technical ptoposition. 
The gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. HUTCHINSON} and the ' 

gentleman from Mississippi [1\!r. CANDLER} will take their places 
as tellers. Tile question is on the amendment offered by the 
gentleman from New Jer ey [Mr. HUTCHINSON]. 

The committee again divided; and the tellers reported-aye: 
92, noes lOZ. 

So the amendment was rejected.. 
Mr. CANDLER of 1\ll -·issippi. 1\lr. Cllairman, I move that 

the committee do now rise. 
The motion was agreed to. -
Accordingly the committee rose ; and the Speaker haVf:O-o- re-

umed. the chair, l\!1 ... SAUNDERS of Virginia, Chairman ot"' the 
Comm1ttee of the Whole House on the ·state of the Union reported 
that that committee had had under' consideration the- bhl (Hr R. 
11945) to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to carry out 
during the fiscal sear endtng June 30, 1919· the purposes· ot th~ 
act entitled "An act to }}rovide further· for fue national security 
and defense by stimulating agt•icultnre and facilltating the dis
tribution of agricultural prodllCts/' and had come to no resolu
tion thereon. 
CONTBIBUT!O~S BY J!l'A.TlONAL BAr--"'XS TO THE _>\.YEBICAN RED CROSS. 

Mr. GLASS: :Mr~ Speaker, I desire to move to take from the 
Speakerrs desk Senate bill 3911, authorizing the national banks 
to subscribe to the Am~rican National Red C1·oss, and moYe 
to suspend the rules and pass it. 

1\Ir. MADDEN~ 1\tr. Speaker, I demand a second. 
TI1e: SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia moYes that 

the- Senate bill 3911 be taken from the Speaker's stand and the 
ru~es . suspended and tfie bill passed, and the gentleman from 
mmo1s demands n. second. · · 

Mr. GLASS. I ask that the seconu be considered as ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia asks unani

mous consent that the second be considered as ordered. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. 
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The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia has 20 min· 

utes. and the gentleman from Illinois 20. · 
l\fr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, I wouJd like to ask unanimous 

consent, the motion having been made, to see if we can not get 
more than 20 minutes to a side. It is a very important propo
sition. I think we 'ought to have at least 40 minutes on a side. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. CANNON] 
asks unanimous consent that the dehate shall be 40 minutes to a 
ide. Is there objection? . 

Mr. GLASS. 1\Ir. Speaker, this is a self-evident proposition. 
It does not require a great deal .of explanation, if any at all. 
The Members may very definitely or quickly determine whether 
they want to vote for it or against it, and I hope the gentleman 
will not suggest an extension of the time. Twenty minutes on a 
side, it seems to me, will be ample. Twenty minutes- is more 
than I shall want on this side. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. GLASS. I object. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia is recognized 

for 20 minutes. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The clerk read as follows : 

. A blll (S. 3!>11) autr.orizing national banks to subscribe to tbe American 
National Red Cross. 

Be it enacted, etc., That during the continuance or the state of war 
now existing it shall be lawful f<:>r any national banking association to 
contribute to the American National Red Cross, out of any net profits 
otherwise available under the law for the declaration of dividends, such 
RUm or sums as t!le dire<'tors of said association shall .Ueem expedient. 
Each association s-hall report tv the Comptroller of the Currency within 
10 days after the making of any such contribution the amount of sueh 
contribution and the amount of net earnings in excess of such con· 
trlbution. Su<'h report shall be attested by the president or ev.shier of' 
the association in )ike manner as the x·eport of the declaration of any 
dividend. 

SEc. 2. That all sums so c·ontributed shall be utilized by the American 
National Red Cross in furnishing volunteer aid to the sick and woun{}ed 
of the combatant armies, the voluntary relief of the Army and Navy of 
the United States, and the reUef and mitigation of the suffering caused by 
the war to [>CQple of the United States and their a11led nations. 

1\fr. GLASS. Mr. Speaker, this bill is identical with the bill 
reported from the House Committee on Banking an<J Currency, 
now on the calendar. It is a perfectly self-evident proposition 
.and requires scarcely any explanation. Ordinarily I would not 
favor such a bill; but in the circumstances it is a war measure, 
if there ever was a war measure. The bill explicitly provides 
that the permission granted to national banks to subscribe to 
the American Red Cross fund shall be only for the duration of 
the war. 

It is needless to remind the House that the Red Cross is a non
sectarian organization. It recognizes no creed, no religion. It 
is merciful and humanitarian altogether in its -conceptions, its 
functions, and activities. Anybody may belong to it; anybody 
may contribute to its funds and help in its work, Jew or Gentile, 
Protestant or Catholic; wh.ite or black, Chl'istian or pagan. It 
is tmivei·sal in its purpose, its scope, and activities. 

I wouJd like to draw the attention of the House for a moment 
to an extract from n letter by l\fr. Henry P. Davison~ written 

· on the day before yesterday. Mr. Davison has just returned 
from tbe battle front, and be says: -

The outstanding feature of the German method at the present time 
is the effort to terrorize the women, children, aDd old men at home. 
While the German troops are making their drive on the front airplanes 
·are bombing, nearly every night, towns behind the lines, with the de
liberate aDd declared purpose of terrorizing civilians. 

The purpose of the figtit behind the line is to b1·eak down the morale 
of the ~vilian population to such a point that they will importune their 
governments for peace. It is the most dastardly, unrighteous, cruel, 
llevilisb plan which could be conceived. It is based upon the theory 
that the kJiling of four cbildJ:en out o.f five will .induce tbe mother to 
implore her government to bave tbe war stopped. that her fifth child 
may live. It is carried on from the Engllsh Channel to the Swiss 
border. and from the Swiss border to the Adriatic, and has resulted in 
the murder and maiming of thousands of women and children and the 
driving of hundreds of thousands of terror-stricken from their hom~ 
to wherever 'they might seek refuge. 

'"£be people in Em·opc were simply astounded at the news of the 
American Red Cross having attained a membership of 28,000,000 aCiults. 
We shall need money, and we slulll need workers, more and more; and 
we need always to let it be known to our soldiers and the soldiers of 
our allies and the peoples behind their lines over in the war zone 
itself, that the American people are with th-em heart .,and soul. 

It is to help relieve frightful conditions like that that this 
measure is presented. Until within the last 10 years national 
banks were not inhibited from contributing to any cause. The 
reason why we have a statute on the subject is that some banks 
inaugurated the reprehensible practice of contributing to party 
campaign funds, which did not appeal to the sense of propriety 
or the spirit of American fair play. The situation now is that 
some -of the States, notably New York. Massachusetts, und other 
large States, have pas e<l laws permitting State banks and 
trust companies to C{)ntribute to Red Cross funds. Other States 
<lo not prohibit benevolent contributions by corporations. 

National bunks, because of the circumstances I have cited, a~ 
exp1·essly prohibite<l from making contributions. That law is 

founded on good sense and was 'prompted by a just spirit. Or<li
nru."ily I would not be in favor of its m<>dification in any particu
lar. But now there is justification. of the proposal. Th.e Red 
Cross is not only nOnsectarian, but is a quasi governmental ins~ 
tution. It has for its president the President of the United 
States. It has on its bourd of governors a representative from 
the State, War, and Navy Departments and from the Treasury 
and the Department of Justice. Its funds are expended under 
the strictest scrutiny of representatives of the United States 
Government, and I ·think I may confidently appeal to the spirit 
of this House and to its desire to aid any institution which is an 
essential and an indispensable part of the effort to win this war. 
to suspend the rules and vote for this bill. 

I reserve the balance of my time. 
1\Ir. MEEKER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for a 

question? 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman reserves 14 mintites. 
Mr. MEEKER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GLASS. I yield for a question; yes. 
Mr. MEEKER. Is it the opinion of the gentleman that the 

Red Cross fund can not be raised without this assistance? 
Mr .. GLASS. I have been assured by officials of the Red Cross 

that the passage of this bill will, in their judgment, mean as 
much as :$5,000,000 to the total of the fund that will be rai'3ed. 

Mr. GORDON. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. GLASS. Yes. 
Mr. GORDON. Does that mean that contributions to the 

amount of $5,000,000 will be enforced from the _persons who 
otherwise ·would not contribute? 

Mr. GLASS. I do not think contributions will be u enforced," 
since this is a pel·misslve pJ.·oposition. If the stockholders do not 
desire the directors of banks to make the contribution, theY, 
have it in their power to prevent the contribution. 

Mr. GORDON. How would they prevent it? 
Mr. GLASS. By prohibiting the board ef directors from 

making it. 
1\lr. GORDON. How can a minority stockholder preYent the 

directors from making the contribution? 
Mr. GLASS. A minority stockholder could not. A minoritY. 

stockholder in this, as in all matters covering banking business.: 
would hav~ to submit to the majority. 

Mr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GLASS. Yes. 
Mr. MADDEN. 'Vhat is meant by this language in the bill, 

pages 1 and 2 : 
Ea-ch association shall report to the Comptroller of the Curnncy within 

10 days after the making of any such contribution the amount of such 
contribution and the amo,unt of net earnings in excess of such contribu
tion. Such report shall be attested by the presldent or .cashier of tbe 
association in like manner as the report of the declaration of any Uivl
dend. 

Mr. GLASS. That means additional Government scrutiny, 
that is all. l\fr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of my time. 

Mr. 1\1ADDEN. So the Comptl·oller of the Currency Is goi.ug 
to direct the contributions of the banks. 1\lr. Speaker, I yield 
the 20 minutes I am entitled to to the gentleman from Vermont 
[M:r. DALE], a member of the committee. 

1\lr. DALE of Vermont. 1\Ir. Speaker, I yield 10 mlnntes to 
the gentleman from lllinois [Mr. CANNON]. 

:Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker. I think there is no Member 
within the sound of my voice who does not desire to do every
thing that ca.n be pr{)perly done to carry on this war. In the 
first place we can by law tax without limit; we can tax cor
porations, national banks, State banks, trust companies, and 
all corporations. State and National, without limit. It is a. 
political power that we ca.n use. Now, I would cheerfully vote 
at this time, or at any future time, to support the Red Cross by 
direct contributions or appropriations from the Treasury, and 
that would eover llO,OOO,OOO of people to fill the Trensury of the 
United States. 

I know it is not a gracious thing; it is oot a thing that I care 
to do, get up and oppose this bill without full consideration. 
But let us analyze it a little bit. I have had recourse to the 
report of the Comptroller of the Currency. The number of 
shareholders in national banks is 459,6104 That was the number 
in the last report that was made. Of those there .are 138,204 
women. I call your attention to the fact that there are many 
small and lm·ge stockholders across the water in the United 
States Army on the othe1· side. 

The national banks have n capital of something over $1,000,• 
000,000. The State banks have :..t larger capital than have the 
national bunks. I mean the State bunks, trust companies, and 
loan companie£. This legislation does not touch them. The gen• 
tleman from Virginia says that some of the States ha\e au• 
thorized such contributions. 
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NmY, what 'dues this bill do. The national. banks .are scat
tered nll over .the counti•y, but the great banks are in the cities. 
There nre some hares of stock in cities held by incli'ri<luals in 
otber cities and elsewhere in the Uniteu States. 

I •want to say that the five directors on the ayernge in the 
country banks own a Yery small minority oi the stock. They 
are selected because they are generally men of influence in the 
·little town or city, and tl1ey come in contact -with people, and 
are suppoSed to know how to run a bank. 

Tbe gentleman from Virginia said it was not prohibited to 
make contributions for political purposes or cl.tm·ch ptu·poses 
before the amendment to the law. 

Mr. GLASS. I did not catch what t11e gentleman saill. 
l\lr. C~ NNOX. The gentleman from Virginia said it wn not 

·prohibited prior to the amendment of the national banking act 
to make contributions for political purposes or for other pur
pose · if they saw fit. Now, while that is true, they were not 
prohibited by express 1law; there never was a contribution made 
for political purposes by a national brink or for religious pur
liOSes· ·but ·what the people who paid the money could be com
l)elled to pn,y it back, because it was illegal all the tinle. 

l\Ir. STERLING of ll1inois. Does the gentleman limit it to 
national banks? Is not that true with reference to State banks? 

l\lr. CANNON. I understand it is true. It is true in the 
State of Illinoi . But there are a great many stockholders, 
nearly half a million in the national banks o.lone,-widows, small 
tru 't funds, scattered hm·e and there, farmers, little shop
keepet·s-and, of course, they did not do much suing to recover 
the amounts that were illegally given for political, religious, or 
othet· purpose not connected with the bank; they <lid not want 
to go tht·ough the litigation, and, perhaps, go to the Supreme 
Court of the United States. It became a scandal, and it was 
from n. political standpoint -very largely that that scandal was 
cut out by the roots. - I just want to add this: Take it to your
selve , take your little banks, your farmers, representing what 
is called substantial rural parts of the country--

Mr. CALDWELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. CA.i'\fNO:N. Yes. 
1\Ir. C.ALDWELL. The gentleman, out of the length of his 

:rear. of service and wisdom, says that this was a grent scandal. 
'\\ould h9 mind stating in ''bat campaign the gl'eatest 
scanoal--

1\fr. GANNON. Oh, I do not recollect what it was, and I 
tlo not' care. If it wus the gentleman's party, his party par
ticipated, and if it was my party, the criticism would apply 
just the same. Let me say to the gentleman that is a little pea
nutty. [Laughter.] I want to see to it that the widow, the 

. small trust fund, the small fellow, can not be legally deprived 9f 
his property by putting it into the power of a board of directors, 
owning themselves less than the majority of the stock, to spend 
his property, without his consent. 

Mr. GORDON. Or give it away. 
Mr. C_<\.1\TNON. Or give it away. When I haye stated that 

I think I have stated sulrtantially the whole · thing. I might 
talk an hour about it, but I wanted to put it to you. If you 
want money, why do not you let Ford, with his great holdings in 

·banks, as I am told; why do not you let P..ockefeller and his 
great holdings in banks and in corporations; why do not you 
let tbe great holdings in' the United States Steel be contributed 
by authorizing the board of directors in these great corpora
tions throughout the United States, with their ten-yes .; twenty 
and thirty-billions of dollars, contribute from their earnings? 

• All of the great holdings and fue small holdings in corporations, 
.States or United States, can be reached by law to get revenue 
for th~ Treasury of the United States to carry . on the war, in
cluding the support of the ned Cross. 

l\lr. GLASS. Beca'tlse Congress bus no authority, I may say, 
.to authorize them, but as a matter of fact they.have made these 
contributions, nnd Mr. Justice Hughes and Judge Morgan J. 
O'Brien said they are perfectly legal. 

_Mr. CANNON. Oh, Mr. Justice Hughes-nnd who is the other 
gentleman? 

l\Jr. GLASS. 1\lr. Justice Hughes is sufficient. 
1\Ir. CANNON. I do not know whether hll'. Justice Hughes 

said it or not. He never said it on the bench. [Applause.] 
· 1\Ir. GLASS. Does tbe gentleman menu to intimate that Mr. 
Justice Hughes said one thing on tbe bench anu another off it? 

M.r. CANNON. I am neither uefending nor attacking Mr. ex
Justice Hughes, but I say 1t is not fail.· to let fiye directors in a 
little bank or in a considerable bank, wit11 all of the nationat 
. bnnks having a half miUion stockholders-it is not fnir to say 
that those directors can use the money that belongs to the trust 
fund, t.o the widO\YS, and contribute it to nny purpose. I believe 
in protP.cting the smaller holder. 

· .The -SPEA.KEU. . 'l'i1e time of the gentleman from Illinois 
has expired. 

Mr. CANNON; Gi\e me half n. minute more. 
1\.Ir. DALE of Vermont; l\lr. Speaker, I yield one minute more 

to the gentleman from Illinois. · · 
Mr. C_.o\.:NNO:N. One minute more. I nmlerstand we are to 

haye a reyenue bill yet this session, and if this contribution is 
not made freely in the United States up to $100,000,000 or to 
$200,000,000, or any ot11er sum, for the Red Cross, that it needs 
in performing its function during this war, then I stand ready to 
vote the money directly from the Treasm·y. HaYing said this 
much, I shall resume my seat, because my time is up. [Ap
plause.] 

1\Ir. DALE of Vermont. Mr. Speaker, I yielt1 three minutes 
to the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 1\lADDEN]. 

1\Ir. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, patriotic? Yes. No more pa
triotic work is done by any people in all t11e worlc1 than is done 
by the Red Cross; but why not let the indiviUual citizens oC 
America contribute to the funds of the Red Cro · ·? Why not 
let the men and women of America, who ure willing to con
tribute, contribute their own funds? Why authorize the na
tional banks of America to contribute the fti.nds of the indi
viduals who own these banks? Why should the Comptroller of 
the Currency require a report of contributions by national banks 
to tbe Red Cross? I do not hold myself responsible for tho 
statement, bt1t I understand that the Comptroller of the Cur
rency requested the national banks of America to contribute 
to the Red Cross fund, and that many of these banks refused 
because they were not permitted to do so under the law, and 
now a law is proposed, coming from the Comptroller of the Cur
rency, to require the banks to do the thing which they refused 
to llo on his request. Every patriotic American i l1I'ouu if he 
is able to conti·ibute to the Red Cross fund. Then, why take 
the right away from him and hand it OYer to a board of di- -
rectors 1vho are elected to manage his business? Do you want 
to ·gi\e the indiviuual stockholders of the banks an opportunity 
to say that ihey have already contributed through their banks 
and therefore ought not to be called upon for further contri
butions? That is what this law will do. Instead of increasing 
the contributions to the Red Cross, the enactment of this lo.w 
will prevent contributions to the fund, because it will give to 
every man who is a stockholder in a national bank the excuse 
that his bank has already made the contribution. [Applause.] 
I am willing to contribute to the Red Cross fund eYery time I 
can, but I do not wnnt to gi\e the powers to the directors of the 
banks in which I am interested to contribute of the funds that 
belong to me in their banks. You are making a mistake. You 
have no right to give GoYernment sanction to u thing of that 
sort, and you are doing harm instead of good and preventing 
the collection of a large fund for a patrio,t:ic work by preventing 
patriotic· citizens from doing the thing which they want to do 
and which you by this legislation prevent them from doing. 

Mr. BRUMBAUGH. Mr. Speal.:cr, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. MADDEN. I have not the time. All I have to say is, 

that this legislation is uncalled for, unjustified by the fRets. 
Eyerybody in America is glad to help tho Red Cross. Why 
not gh-e them tho opportunity ; why not depend upon their 
patriotic fervor to make the contributions which the Red Cross 
needs? [Applau e.) 

The SPEAKER. The t.ime of the gentleman has expired. 
1\fr. DALE of Vermont. l\Ir. Speaker, I yield three minutes 

to the gentleman from Michigan [1\Ir. FoRDNEY]. 
1\.lr. FORDNEY. 1\fr. Speaker and gentlemen, I am not 

arguing against the collection of money to aid the Red Cross, 
but for the Congress of the United Stntes to nttempt to nu· 
thorize the directors of a corporation to giYe other people's 
money away is bad legislation. [Applause.] There is no occa
sion for it; there is no justification for it. No matter whether 
this bill becomes a law or not, as a director in u national 
bank I would not vote away the stockholders' money without 
being authorized by every stockholder of that bank. I do not 
think any otheJ.' man has any justification in 'Voting other 
people's money away. If you by legislation can aut110rize the 
directors of u national bank to vote away- the funu of that 
bank by donation, you can give authority to any set of directors 
representing any corporate organization of this country. The 
Federal Government has no control o>er tho funds of n. 
national bank further tban to sec to it that the funds of that 
bank nt·e used to protect the depositors in thut bnnk. That is 
all the authority tlle Federal GoYernment has over those tbjngs. 

Mr. BRUMBAUGH. Will the gentleman yielu? 
Mr. FORDNEY. Yes, briefly; I hm·e only three minutes . 
1\It·. BRUMBAUGH. I will be brief. I wnnt to state how 

my city has paid its quota by the citizens voluntnrily orgm;liz
ing a war-chest fund, where n~.ooo people subscribeu $3,000,000 
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in five <lnys, and the day we got the report of what the quota here? But for Congress to come forward and sud<lenly contra
was we sent a check in full. I propose to present our plan to diet the policy which has. been settled and g:rowing nmong the 
the Honse nt the first opportunity-- people for so many years, and use the glorious work of the Heel 

l\Ir. FORDNEY. That is too long a question; · I have only Cross to excuse it, is, I think, a mistaken mul an injurious 
three minute , and I could not answ·er that in my ,time. But policy. Let us vote the money directly from the Trea ury, if 
Jet me tell you, I am ready to give my share to the aid of the it is necessary us a wu1· measure, but let us not permit oflke•·s 
neu Cross. I l1ave been aiding it, and I will continue to do so, ·of corporations to gl've away what does not belong to them. 
but I do not ''ant you to authorize a,_ bonrd of directors to It is very hard to vote against such a bill. Tbe fear of being 
giYe my money away without my consent. A.nother matter, accused of lukewarmness toward the Red Cross will compel 
whether you pass this law or not, if you do puss this law I many to vote for it who thoroughly disapprove the principle. 
firmly believe-! am not n. lawyer, but that, to me, is but horse Disagreeable as tl1e duty is, I shall not shlrk it. 
sense-that any stockhoJ<ler in a bank conld restrain by in- 1\Ir. GLASS. Mr. Speaker, perhaps I ought not to sny o, 
junction the directors of the bank from giving a.wny their but I take leave to obsene that no reason has been presented 
money. Wby, it is the biggest piece of folly, in my Qpinion, in the discussion that has at all altered my Yiew of the propo::;i
that has been presented to the Congress of the Unit~d States. tion. I have no doubt the gentleman from Ohio (l\Ir. G{)HI>O~] 
Nobo<ly refuses to give to the Red Cross who can afford it, is a sound constitutional lawyer. Certainly he knows bett«:>r 
but, as the gentleman from illinois {Mr. MADDEN] well said, if · than I, who am not a lawyer at all, whether it is "crimina t " 
you puss tilis law, and a national bank does subscribe to the or wise to pass this bill; but I have, within the pnst two tlny , 
Red Oro fund, you have given the stockholders an argument rend an exceedingly well-considered opinion by former Justice 
to say, "I have given through a nn.tional bank, I am a stock- Hughes on the subject, and likewise a cleru.·, cogent argument 
bolder, and I will give no more." I am oppo ed to this bill. by Judge l\lorgan J. O'Brien, of the Supreme Court of New Yot·k 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. State, and I venture, at least, to agt·ee with them in the belief 
1\lr. DALE of Vermont. l\lr. Speaker, I yield three minutes that it would be legal, if Congress shall pass un act to make it 

to tile gentleman from Ohio [l\Ir. GoRDoN]. so, for national banks, as 1t is now for corporations gen~rnlly. 
The SPEAKER The gentleman has only two minutes re- to aid an essential enterprise in a great war which has put at 

maining. Tbe gentleman from Ohio is recognized for two min- stake the Nation's very existence. It is not as if we were r•er
utes. mitting banks to contribute their funds merely to "a worthy 

l\lr. GORDON. 1\lr. Speaker, this is a bill to relieve from cause," but to an indispensable arm of the milita.ry service,' 
criminal responsibility directors in national banks who glve potentially effective as u part of the scheme to win a war tba.t 
away the fun<ls of the bank. It does not, in my judgment, involves the life of these very corporations nnd the value of 
legally authorize tbe dh·ectors to do that thing. It is proposed tileii.· property. 
to authorize these bank directors to levy upon unwilling men, I have in the files of the Banking and Currency Committee, 
or upon men who have ah·eady donated toward a -very wot·thy received wit11in the last 10 days, scores of letters from national 
purpose all the money they feel they are able to donate, to and State banks protesting against the proposition to iilsm·e, in 
coerce and compel them to pay more. It is either that or tt is a limited way, the deposits of those who put money in the banks. 
nothing. In legal effect it does relieve the directors from Fed- I have letters from hundreds of State banks and trust com
cral pro ecution under the law which was passed some years panles protesting against the so-called Phelan bill, which this 
ago by Congress making it a crime for men in tile capacity of House has passed; giving national banks fiduciary powers and 
directors to give away the funds of the stockholders for whom trust functions, but I have not in the files of the committee a 
they are tn1stees. I wholly disagree with the gentleman from single protest from a single stockholder in a single national 
Virginia [Mr. GL1o\SS] in hls statement that every banking cor- bank in the United States against this proposition to permit 
poration or any ot11er private corporation cnn give to nny pur- national bariks to contribute to the Red Cross fund. That is_ 
pose, however worthy, the funds of the stockholders. It is an us it seems to me, conclusive as to th"C feeling on the subject. 
ultra vires act; it is unlawful; and the money so donated can Mr. GORDON. 1\Iaybe they have contributed all they ura 
be recovered br~o:::!: ny a private suit of an objecting stockholder. able to. · 
The fact thn.t he can not atiord to bring that suit, because he 1\lr. GLASS. Maybe they are like some others who have con"~ 
would be penalized in expenses for lawyers' fees a. great deal tributed individually, but are willing t9 contribute eollectively, 
more thn.n his share of t11e enf01·ced contribution, will illustrate also. The gentleman from illinois LMr. l\lADl>EN] said that. he 
the injustice of such n. statute as this. Widows and orphans had contributed already and was willing to contribute all that 
who hn.ve stock in these banking corporn.tions can be forced by l1e could, but protested against the contribution of bnnks in 
the directors to contribute. Imbeciles, idiots, and lunatics who which he has an interest. 
nre under guardianship where the guardian is the holder in l\fay I be permitted to say that I lu:tve contributed not aU I 
trust of stock thr.t came by gift or descent, . perhaPS, to his can contribute, perhaps; I doubt if any of ns eYer contribute 
·wards are .forced to contribute, and . that guardian would be all we really can. But I am willing for the banks in which I 
subject to removal and his accounts would be corrected and his am interested to contribute every fa.rthing of my profits in 
bond hel<l liable if he made n. donation of his ward's funds for them to the Red Cross fund, o1· any other fund that seems es enoc 
uny purpose, however worthy. [Applause.] tial to win tbjs war. And if the stockholders or the widows 

The SP~R. The time of the gentleman has expired. and orphans or imbeciles have not protested--
1\Ir. GARD. 1\Ir. Speaker, I yield two minutes to the gentle- 1\Ir. GORDON. They could not. They are und"Cr gunrdinli• 

man fL·om Massachusetts [1\fr. GILLETI]. ship. 
1\fr. GILLWI'T. 1\Ir. Speaker, I th:ink the gentleman for his 1\fr. GLASS. Why should gentlemen here protest for them? 

courtesy. I do not believe anybody is more interested in the l\Ir. Speaker, the American Red Cross for the effective ptu•o~ 
Red Oro s than I am. I was one of tile original incorporators poses of this war is an essential institution. It ought to be 
of that COl'l)Oration. I hu.ve been one ever since. I am al'(\"ays supported in every conceivable way. The banks, and I say it 
enger, as eYery man here is, to do everything we can for t11e confidently, because there has been no _protest from any bank
magnificent work it is accomplishing; but, l\1r. Speaker, I do ing source, are willing to do this thing, and Congress, therefore. 
not like to see the great popularity of that superb organization should not object to Its being done. The only bank officials. the 
used to brenk dm\·n .one of the most wholesome principles which only bank stockholders, that I know anything of, who have pl·o
l1as been established in recent years in the United States. [Ap- tested, have been the gentlemen who haYe spoken against the 
plause.] bill here to-day. 

I think one of the healthiest growths in the public conscience Ur. GORDON. I will say to the gentleman that I am not n. 
of recent years has been that the directors of corporations are stockholder in any national bank. I do not own a cent of stock.· 
trustees and that they have no right to give away their stock- 1\fr. GLASS. 'Veil, I am; and I am willing that every doUal." 
l101<lers' money; and I am unwilling, eYen for such a splendid of my profits should be appropriated to the Red Cross, if it is 
purpose as this, that the bank directors should be given the essential, aside from my individual subscription. When men 
right to give away money which does not belong to them, and are giving. their sons to fight and, perhaps, die for their country, 
that they should hn.Ye the glory and the credit of a generosity it seems to me unfortunate that gentlemen should get np here 
which belongs to tllei.r stockholders. and protest against a bank being pet·mitted to make a contTiiJU-

~'he gentleman says tllat certain States have authorized such tion to the Red Cross. 
nets. 1\ly State of Massachusetts has authorized col"porations I hope it will be the judgment of this body, as it was of th~ 
to give away funds for war purposes. But the bill provides other body, that banks, for the period of tile war, shall be .au
that any stockholder can, by writing, express his opposition .to tborized, if tb2y please to do so-because tl1e1·e is no compulsi-on 
such an act, and then it shall not apply to him. That preserves about it-to subs~ribe to this fund out of the profits of the in· 
the rights of jndiYiduals. ·why not inseTt such a provision stitutions. And then if there is any stockholder \vho wants to 
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split hairs, or whose gree<l or penc11nnt for technical oispute 
shall lead llim to protest, let him go to the officers of the 
bank--

l\Ir. PURNELL. Doe tile gentleman belieYe tlle succe ·s of 
the Ueo Cross drive depends upon contributions from these 
lmnks? 

l\Ir. GLASS. I have stated to the House tbnt officials of the· 
Hed Cross Society have saiu to me that the passage of this bill 
to-day involves, in their judgment, $5,000,000 to tlle general 
fund of the Red Cross. 

Mr. 1\lEEKER. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. GLASS. I wilL 
1\Ir. MEEKEH. He ooes not mean to say that the people will 

not put up the $5,000,000 if it is not procured in this way? 
1\Ir. GLASS. I have said that tllere will possibly be a differ

ence of $5,000,000 in the funds of the Red Cross if this bill does 
not pass. The American people are generous. The stockholders 
of the national banks are generous. I do not belie-ve you could 
get 3 per cent of theCl to petition Congress not to pass this bill. 

Mr. GILLETT. Will the gentlemnn yield? 
1\Ir. GLASS. Yes. 
Mr. GILLETT. 'Vhy woul<l not the gentleman then put in 

an amendment such as was put in the :Massachusetts statute, 
saying that if the stockholder objects his money shall not be 
given away by the directors? 
_ Mr. GLASS. If there is any stockholder of a bank who is 
close-fisted enough to object to the paltry contribution which 
his percentage would represent, when the majority of the stock
holders feel it is essential to make the contribution, I would not 
take the trouble to relieve that fellow by law. 

1\fr. GREENE of Vermont. But suppose the share of stock 
held by this fellow you had the slight opinion of wns that of n 

. poor woman, and that it was her ,enly estate in life? 
Ml·. GLASS. What woul<l be the percentage of any poor 

woman who owned $100 in n. national bank? It would be 10 
~~ . 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. It is not a question of percentage. 
It is· a question of principle. [Applause.) 

l\1r. GLASS. It is "a question of principle" that never was 
put into statutory law until 40 years after national banks were 
established, and only then because of scandalous abuses by poli
ticians on bunking boards. It was not such a great 11 principle " 
during that long period as to be regnrde<l with deep concern 
or apprehension, and all this talk about " widows and orphans" 
is to prop a lame case. A widow with $100 in a national bank 
would ha-ve to pay about 10 cents, and she woul<lpny it, too, with 
as much cheerfulness as some of the gentlemen who are protest
ing in behalf of the widows. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Yirginia 
bas expired. All time bas expire<l. The question is on suspen<l
ing the rules and passing the bill. 

The questlon was taken. 
The ~PEAKER. In the judgment of ihe Chair--
1\ir. GLASS. l\ir. Speaker, I ask for a roll can. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia demands a 

xoll call. Those who desire a roll call on this bill will rise 
nnd stand until they are counted. [After counting.] Evi
dently a sufficient number ha-ve risen. The Clerk will call the 
roll. Tho ·e in favor of suspending the rules and passing the 
bill will, when their names are called, answer 11 yen"; tliose 
oppo ·ed will ans\ver "nay." 
_ The question was taken; and tllere were-yeas 104, nays 70, 
nnswered "preMent" 2, not -voting 164, as follo-.;vs: 

.dl exander 
Almon 
.Anderson 
A ·weil 
Austin 
Ayres 
Baer 
Bankhead 
Barl::ley 
·Bar,nbnrt 
Beakes 
Bell 
Black 
Blackmon 
Bland 
Blanton 
Booher 
Rowers 
Brand 
Britten 
Brumbaugh 
Buchanan 
nurnctt 
Byrnes, S. C. 
Dyrns. Tenn. 
Caldwell 
Campl>cll, Kans. 

YEA8-194. 

Candler, 1\Ii""s, 
Carlin 
Classon 
Cleary 
Collier 
ConnalllA Tex. 
Cooper, uhio 
Cooper,"'· Va. 
Cox 
Cramton 
Crisp 
Dallinger 
Decker 
Delaney 
Denison 
Denton 
Dickinson 
Dixon 
Dominick 
Doolittle 
Dough ton 
Dowell 
Drane 
Dupre 
Eagle 
Emerson 
Esch 

Fairchilc.l, B. L. 
Ferris 
Fields 
Fisher 
Francis 
l!'r<>ar 
French 
Gandy 
Garrett, T ex. 
Glass 
Goodwin, .Ark. 
Graham, Ill. 
Gregg 
Hadley 
Hamilton, K Y. 
Hamlin 
Hardy 
Ilarrison, 1\li s. 
IIarri on, Ya. 
llastings 
Hawley 

ll~h~en 
Ilclvering 
1-Iensle:v 

. Hollanll 
nou ton 

Hull , T enn . 
Igoe 
Ireland 
Johnson, Ky. 
Jones 
.Tuul 
Keatincr 
Kennedy, Iowa 
Kennedy, R. I. 
Kincheloe 
King 
Kinkaiu 
Knutson 
Larsen 
Lazaro 
Lea, CaL 
Lee, Ga. 
Linthicum 
Littlepage 
Lobeck 
London 
Lonergan 
Lun'tl 
Ic~ntlrews 

l\lc.Artbur 
McClintic 
_JcCuUoch 

McKeown 
Magee 
Mansfielu 
Martin 
Mays 
Miller, Wash. 
Moon 
Morgan 
Mott 
l\Iudd 
Neely 
Nelson 
Nicholls, S. C. 
Nichols, .Mich. 
Nolan 
Norton 
Oliver, Ala. 
Oliver, _ . Y. 
Olney . 
Osborne 
O'Shaunessy 
Overstreet 

Anthony 
Ashbrook 
Bacharach 
Borland 
Browne 
Browning 
Burroughs 
Cannon 
Dale, Vt. 
Dyer 
Eagan 
Elliott 
I<.:llsworth 
Eiston 
Fairfield 
Fess 
Fordney 
Foss 

Park 
Peters 
Phelan 
Platt 
Quin 
Ragsdale 
Rainey, II. T. 
Rainey, J. W. 
Ramseyer 
Randall 
Rayburn 
Reed 
Roberts 
Ito bin son 
Romjue 
Rubey 
Russell 
Saunders, Va. 
Shackleford 
~ball en berger 
Sherwood 
Shouse 

Siegel 
Sirus 
Sinnott 
Small 
Smith, Mich. 
l:)mith, c. n. 
Steugall 
Stedman 
Stephens, .lis . 
Stevenson 
Stin~ss 
Sumners 
Sweet 
Switzer 
Talbott 
•.raylor, Ark. 
Taylor, Colo. 
Thomas 
Thompson 
'l'illmau 
Van Dyke 
Vinson 

N.AYS-70. 

Voigt 
Waldow 
Walker 
Walton 
Watkins 
Watson, Ya. 
'Vea>er 
Welling 
Welty 
Whaley 
Wheeler 
White, Me. 
White, Ohio 
Wil on, Tex. 
Wingo 
Wooctyaru 
Wright 
Young, N. Dal>. 
Young, Tex. 
Zihlman 

Freeman J,ehlbach Slayden 
,Gallaghet· Lundeen Hlei.np 
Garner McKenzie Statronl 
Garrett, Tenn. McLaughlin, Mich.Sterling, Ill. 
Gillett McLemore · Temple 
~lynn 1\Iaddeu ~rimberlake 
Goocl Mapes •.rinkham 
Goodall Meeker ~·owner 
Gordon Moores, Ind. •.rreadway 
Green, Iowa Parker. N. J. Vestal 
Greene, Mass. Pou Volsteau 
Greene, Vt. Ptll'nell Walsh 
Her ey Raker War<l 
Hollin~sworth Reavis Wason 
Hutchmson Rogers Wilson, Ill. 
Kitchin Handers, Inll. Woot1, Iuu. 
Kraus ~ichall 
La Follette Scott, 1 owa 

ANSWETIED " PRESENT " 2 • 
Chandler, Okla. Itodenberg 

NOT VOTING-164. 
Beshlin · Evans Kehoe llo:e · 

~~~ii:~. Pa. ffll:ild, G. W. ~~7:e~a~ch. 1Jg:~11 u. 
Cantrill Flynn Key, Ohio Rucker 
Caraway Focht Kiess, Pa. Sabath 
Carew Foster Kreider Sanrlers, La. 
Carter, Mass. li'uller, IlL J.aGuardia. ,'anders. N. Y. 
Carter, Okla. Fuller, Mass. Langley Sanford 
Cary Galllvan Lesher Scott. Mich. 
Chandler, N.Y. Gard I~>er ,'cott, ra. 
Church Garland J,ittle , 'cully 
Clark, Fla. Godwin, N. C. LonJ:,'WGL'th 'cars 
Clark, Pa. Goutd J,ufkin Sells 
Cla,rpool Graham{ Pa. McCormick SS~1!1scsrolney Coady Gray, A a. McFadden 
Connelly, Kans. Gray, N. J. McKinley Sloan 
Cooper, Wis. Griest 1\IcLaughlin, ra. Smitlt, Idaho 
Copley Griffin Maher 8mith, ~·.F. 
Costello Hamill Mann SneH 
Crago Hamilton, 1\Iich. Mason Snook 
Crosse!' Haskell Merritt Snyder 
Currie, Mich. Haugen Milici', Minn. Steele 
Curry. Cal. Hayps Mondell Steenerson 
Dale, N.Y. Heaton Montague Stephens, Nebr. 
Darrow Heflin l\loore, Pa. Sterling, Pa. 
Davidson Heintz l\Iorin Stl·ong 
Davis lllcks Oldfielll • ulHvan 
Dempsey Hilliard Overmyer !:iwift 
Dent Hood Padgett Tague 
Dew a 1t Howaru Paige 1femplelon 
Die· lluddleston . Parker, N.Y. '.rilso:! 
Dill Hull, Iowa Polk Vnrc 
Dillon Humphreys Porter Venaule 
Dono;an Husted Powers Watson, ra. 
Dooling Jacoway Pratt Wel>b 
Doremus J~mes Price Williams 
Drukker Johnson, S.Dak. Ram ey Wilson, La. 
Duna John on, Wash. Rankin Wir low 
Edmonds Kahn Riordan Wise 
Estopinal Kearns Robbins '''oods, Iowa 

So {two-tllir<l having -voted in f:n·or thereof) the rules were 
su pended and the bill was passe(l. 

The Clerk announced the foll.owing 11nirs: 
Until further notice.: 
1\Ir. PRICE w·ith 1\Ir. TIOWLA-- o. 
Mr. GRIFFIN with 1\fr. GRIEST. 

Mr. SCULLY 'vith 1\Ir. llOSE. 
l\fr. CoADY \'iith 1\lr. Ponmu. 
Mr . .JACOWAY with :M:r. HAYE, . 
l\Ir. KETTl'\ER with Mr. LITTLE. 
l\fr. STEPHENS of Nebraska with Mr. GEORGE'"· F _-\mCRILIJ. 

l\Ir. HAMILI. 'vith 1\.Ir. SwiFT. 
1\Ir. KELT.Y of Pennsylvania with l\h· . .J_\UE ·. 
Mr. SEARS w~th .l\lr. STTIONG. 

l\fr. Hoon with 1\Ir. !IDTo~. 
1\Ir. SA--nEHS of Louisinnn. '"ith 1\Ir. lt01n:. ' nEnG. 
l\Ii'. KEY of Ohio with 1\lr. HICKS. 

Mr. DENT with l\Ir. KAHN • 

1\Ir. FOSTER 'Tith 1\lr . .1\IcKri'ILEY. 
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1\Ir. SABATH "Kith 1\lr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. 
Mr. DILL with 1\Jr. JonNSON of w·ashington. 
Mr. HILLIARD with Mr. DUNN. 
1\Ir. DEWALT with 1\lr. CooPER of Wisconsin. 
l\Ir. BESHLIN with 1\Ir. HAUGEN. 
l\Ir. BRODBECK With l\!r. GARLAl."''D. 
l\Ir. CAMPRELL of Pennsylvania with l\Ir. LANGLEY.' 
l\1r. CANTmLr. with Mr. CA.RTEr.. o~ l\Iassachusett~. p 
l\lr. CARAWAY with :f.!Ir. WATSO:i.'\ of Pennsylvama. 
1\Ir. CnossEit with Mr. Trr.soN. 
1\Ir. CLARK of Florida ·with l\1r. STEEXERSON. 
1\Ir. \VISE with l\Ir. CoPLEY". 
1\fr. VE~ABLE with l\Ir. 'VILLI.u.rs .. 
1\lr. CAREW with l\Ir. CosTELLO. 
:.r\Ir. TAai:JE ·with Mr. DA.Rnow. 
l\Ir. CoxNELLY of Kansas with 1\lr. Cur..K of Pennsylvania. 
1\Ir. ·wu.so~ of Louisiana with l\Ir. CURRIE of l\Iichigau. 
l\Ir. StJLLIVAN witll l\11·. DAVIDSON. 
l\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma with Mr. CRAGO. 
1\Ir. DALE of New York with l\lr. DILLO:N. 
1\Ir. CLAYPOOL with 1\Ir. CURRY of California . 
l\lr. WEBR with Mr. EmuO:i.'\DS. 

·1\Ir. CHURCH with l\Ir. DEMPSEY. 
l\Ir. STERLING of Pennsyh-.anin with 1\Ir. F OCHT. 
l\Ir. Dms with Mr. FuLLEn of Illinoi s. 
1\Ir. STEEI.E with 1\lr. BUTLER 
lr. DONOVAN with l\lr. DAVIS. 

l\Ir. ESTOPINAJJ With Mr. FARR. 
l\Ir. FLOOD with 1\fr. 'VOODS of IO\\fi, 
l\lr. DooLING with Mr. FuLLER of 1\I a~ nchnsetts. 
Mr. EVANS with l\fr. PAIGE. 
l\1r. FLYNN ,-nth 1\fr. PAnrrnr.. of ~ew York. 
1\fr. DoREMus with Mr. PnAT'f. 
Mr. GALLIVAX with Mr. HAMSEY. 
1\fr. PADGETT with l\iiss RANKIN. 
l\Jr. lliORDAN with 1\lt•. HOBBINS. 
1\Ir. GA.Ri:> with 1\lr. SA -DEns of Ke'v York. 
l\fr. Poi:.:K with Mr. ScoTT of l\1ichignn. 
l\fr. ROUSE with 1\Ir. ROWE. 
l\Ir. GoDWIN of North Carolina "Kith 1\fr. Sr.o.A N. 
l\lr. SHE.RLEY' With 1\Ir. WINSLOW. 
l\Ir. Srss.oN with Mr. GoULD. 
1\Ir. THOMAS F. SMITH wHh l\lr. G&.lHAM of Pennsylva nin. 
l\Ir. SNook with Mr. GnAY of New Jersey. 
1\Ir. GRAY of Alabama with l\1r. H AMILTOX of l\Iich ign n. 
l\Ir. BowA.Ro with Mr. HASKI<.."LL. 
l\lr. HVDDLESTON with l\fr. HUSTED. 
l\fr. HUMPHilli"YS with 1\fr. KEARNS. 
l\fr. KEHOE with Mr. KELLEY of l\liclligan. 
l\Ir. LESHER with Mr. KIESS Of Pt>nnsylnm ia . 
1\Ir. J.~E·VER with l\Ir. KREIDER. 
Mr. 1\l.AHER with l\1r. LONGWORTH. 
Mr. 1\IO~TAGliE with l\lr. LUFKIN. 
Mr. NEELY with Mr: 1\Ic:F.ADDEN. 
l\Ir. OLDFIELD with l\lr. l\IEnRITT. . 
l\Ir. OVERMYER with l\lr. l\IILLER of Minnesota . 
l\Ir. RucKER with 1\lr. l\JoonE of Pennsylvania . 
On the· vote : 
l\Ir. liEFLrN (for) with 1\Ir. S.l~"'FORD (against ) . 

. . SENATE DILI.S REFERRED. 
Under clause 2, Rule· XXIV, Senate bills of the foUo\ving 

titles were taken from the Speaker's table and referreu to their 
appropriate committees, as indicate<l below: 

S. 4193. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions to 
certain soldiers and sailors of .the Regular Army and Navy and 
of wm·s other than the Civil War, and to certain widows and 
dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors ; to the Com
mittee on Pensions. 

S. 4194. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions to 
certnin soldiers and sailors of the Civil War nnd certain widows 
and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors; to the Com
mitt<:'e on Invalid Pensions. 

ENROLLED EIJ.L SIGNED. 
The SPEAKER nnnounccu his slgnnt11re t o enrollcu l>ill of 

the following title: 
S. 3935. An net to prohilli t the sale, manufacture, aud impor

tation of intoxicating liquors in the Territory of Hawaii during 
the period of the war, except as hereinafter proYided. 

EXTJ~~ ' IOX OF R~IAI:KS. 

By unnnimous consent, the following Members we1·e ~h-en 
lenYe to extena their remarks in the R ECORD -: Mt". Gr.ass, l\lt·. 
C.AIJ)WET.L, l\11'. 1\IADI>F. X, 1\lr. BRLT., l\1 r. s~nTH of l\li ch ignn, 'Mr. 
C-\.N':'\0~, l\fr. StEGEr., n nd ::\I I' . Gonuox. 

..,..lJE J'O'L--.nNAL. 

l\lr. l\IOOX l\lr. Speaker, I move to correct the Journal of 
Saturtlay·s proceedings on page· 6742. by striking out the lnn
gunge und in erting other language "Khich I send to the desk. 

Tlle Clerk rend as follows : · 
Mr. MADDEX moved that, notwithstanding the disagreement of the 

House to all Senate amendments, the conferees be instructed to urge 
the elimination of the following language from the amendment of the 
Senate ITo. 52 : ·• the annual salaries fixed by law for clerks in first 
and second class post officE's an<l letter carriers in the City Delivery 
~en-ice, railway postal clerks of gracle 1 to grade 10. inclusivE'. shall 
be incrE>ased $200 per annum"; and to insist upon the insertion in 
lieu thereof of the following language : 

" '.rhat clerks in first and second class post offices and letter carriers in 
the t:ity Delivery Service shall ue divided into six grades , as follows : 
First grade. salary $1,000 ; second grade, salary $1,100; third grade, 
salary $1,200; fourth grade, salary $1,300 ; fifth grade, salary $1,400 ; 
sixth grade, salary $1,500. Clerks and ·carriet·s shall be promoted r;uc
cesslvely to the sixth grade: Prov ided, That during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1919, clerks in first and second class post offices and lettet· 
carriers in the City Delivery Service who are in gmdes 2, 3, 4. 5, and G, 
under the act of March 2, 1907. a s amended, shall pass automatically 
from such grades and the salaries they receive thereunder to the new 
grades 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively, with the salaries provided for 
s uch grades in this act. 

" T ha t the salaries of railway postal clerks shall be graded as follows: 
Grade 1 at $1.100, grade 2 at $1,200, grade 3 at $1,300, grade 4 at 
$1,400. grade o at $1,500, grade G at $1,600. grade 7 at $1,700, grat1e 8 
at $1,800. grade 9 at $1,900, grade 10 at $2,000. 

"The Postmaster General shall classify and fix salaries of railway 
postal clerks, under such regulations as he may prescribe, in the gralle3 
provided by law; and for the purpose of organization and of establishing 
maximum grades to which promotions may be made successively, as herc
inaftet• provided, he shall classify railway post offices, terminal railway 
post offices, and transfer offices with reference to their character and 
importance in three classes, with salary grades as follows : . 

•· Class A, $1.100 to $1,400 ; class B. $1.100 to $1.500; and Class C, 
$1.100 to $1,700. Be may asstgn to the offices of division superintend
ents and chief clerks such railway postal clerks as may be necessary, 
and fix their salaries within the grades provided by law without regard 
to the classification of railway post offices: Provided . That railway 
postal clerks shall pass automatically from the grades they are in and 
the salari£'s they receive under the act of August 24, 1912, to the cor· 
respogding grade, with salaries vrovided for in this act ... 
dm·ing their consideration of said Senate amendment No. u2, to all of 
which the Bouse disagt·eed. 

ihe SPEAKER The question is on making the correction as 
stnteu. · 

The question was taken, and the motion was agreed to. 
The Journal of Saturday's procee<lings as amended was fil)

pro•ed. 
On motion of l\lr. GL~ss, the bill (H. R. 9457) authorizing 

national banks to make contributions to the American .Kational 
ned Cro._s wns laid on the table. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
Mr.' KITCHIN. l\lr. Speaker, I mo\e that the· House do now 

:H.ljonru. 
The motion was agreeil to; accordingly (at G o'clock an<l 19 

minutes p . m.) the House adjourned until to-molTO'iY, Tnesclay, 
1\f::~y 21, 1018, nt 12 "'clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE COMl\lUNJCA.TIO~S. ETC. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications "·ere 

taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows: 
1. A letter from the Acting Secr etary of the Treasury, trans

mitting copy of a communication of the chairman of the Federal 
Trade Commission submitting estimate of appropriation for the 

· service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919 (H. Doc. No. 
1113) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be 
printed. 

2. A letter from the Secretary of 'Var, transmitting, with a 
letter from the Chief of Engineers, repo1;t on preliminary exami
nation of Sterling Basin, at Greenport, N . Y., 'vith a view to 
securing adequate '"iclth and depth (H. Doc. No. 1114) ; to the 
Committee on lliyers and Hurbors and ordered to be printed. 

R E PORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIYATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
1\fr. SHERWOOD, from the Committee on InYali<l Pension~, to 

which was referred the bill (S. 3799) granting pensions and 
increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Ci\il 
War an<l certain widow and dependent relnti"n:s of ·nell soldiers 
and sailors, reported the same with amendments, accompanied 
by a report (Ko. u79), which snid bill :md report 'Yere referred 
to t he rri•nte Cnlendnr. 

P VBLIO BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND l\fB:\10UIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, nnd memorials 

" -ere introduced and severally referred as follows : 
By l\It·. l\IASO~: A bill (H. R. 12190) to pnni ·ll mob Yiolence 

directed ngninst persons charged with -riolation of the 1nws of 
the Unitecl States; to the Committee on the Jmlicinr~'" . 
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By Mr. HUDDLESTON: A bill (H. n. 12191) to provide for By 1\Ir. KNUTSON·: Petition of resitlents of Beltrami County, 
free carriage· of fir ·t-ela s mlli.l matter to ·ancrfrom persons in 1\Iinn., fayodng fixing the prices of wheat f,'Ub titute's; . to the 
the Army and .... "'acy of the United States; to the Committee on Committee on AgricuJtm·~. .· 
the Post Office and Post Road ·- . By 1\Ir .. l\lERRITT: Petition of the Hartford (Conn.) Olearlng 

By Mr. NORTON: A bill (H. R. 12192) authorizing the Secre- Hon e As. ociation, protesting against the pas age of Senate bill 
tary of the Interior to make investigations, through the BUl'eau ·4426: to the Committee on Banking nnd Currency. 
of ::nine , of lignite ~oal , to determine the practicability of their By 1\Ir. STEE'NER ON; Petition of Rev. J. M. Sundheim, 
utilization ns a fuel and in producing commercial products; to president of the northern llinne ota district, the Norw ginn 
the Committee on l\Iin anu Mining. , Lutheran Chur-ch of AmeJ.'icn, protestin" against the enactment 

By-~Ir. SMITH of Michigan: .A. bill (H. R. 12193) to punish into law of House bill G712; to the Committee on the Post 
nnu fix the penalty for high crimes~ offens • nud mi uemennors Office und Post Road . 
agnin t the welfare, safety~ and dignity of the Nation; to the ' By l\1r. TAGUE: Petition of the Mus aclm etts Society for 
Committee on the .Tuilicinry. the Prevention of Cr uelty to Animals. protestin,.,. again t the 

By Mr. PADGETT: A bill (H. R. 12194) to provitle for the : proposed postal increases for publishers effective July 1; to 
nwnrtl o:ti medals of honor, tlist1nguished-ser ice me<.l::!-ls, and 

1 
the Committee on ·ways and Means. 

Na\y eros es, anu for other purpo es; to the ComiD.lttee on ' By M-r. Tll\1BERI. ... !~.KE: Petition of the El Paso County 
Naml Affair . · (Colo.) lletnn Grocers' and Butcher.·' .A.s. oc.ia.tion. asking i llat 

By l\lr. PLATT: Joint re olution (H. J. Res. 2!.)3.) proposing prices on wheat subs titutes be fueti; to the Committee on 
an amendment to the Constitution of the United States; to U1e Agriculture. 
Committee on Election of President, Vice Pre ident, and Repre-
ent..'lti~s in Congre . 

By ~lr . .ALEXANDER: R olution (H. Re . 353.) for the con
sideration of H. R. 12099; to the Committee on Rules. 

Al o, resolution (H. Res. 354) for the consitleration of H. R. 
12100 ~ to the ColllJilittee on Rules. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLU'1.'IO:XS. 

Urnler clause 1 of Rule XXIT, private bill and resolutions 
were introduced and everally referred as follows: · 

By Mr. CARLIN: A bill (H. R. 12195) granting an increase 
of pension to William H. Ro ; to the- Committee on In\alid Pen
sions. 

By l\Ir. CLARK of Florida: A bill (H. n.. 12100) grautillg an 
increase of pension to Ambrose White; to 'tbe Committee on 
Pe nsi:o ns~ 

By Mr. CLAYPOOL: A bill (H. R. 12197) granting an in· 
crease of peru ion to Augustus Scherr; to -the Committee on In
\alid Pensions 

By l\Ir. FORDNEY: A bill (H. R. 12198) granting nu increa. e 
of pension to '"Villiam P. Hughe ; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pen ions. 

By 1\Ir. HADLEY: .A bill (H. R. 12199) grunting a pension 
to Mary J. McKay ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Bv Mr. HUDDLESTON: A bill (H. B. 12200) granting nn 
increa e of pensi-on to Jolm Coss; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pen ions. 

By l\.Ir. LONERGAN: A bill (H. R. 12201) ;,·•ranting a pension 
to Lucy A. Gardner; to the Committee on PenNions. 

By l\fr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan: .A. bill (H. R. 12202) 
granting an increa e of pension to David Hofer, alias John 
Burkhardt; to- the Committee en Invalid Pens:ions. 

By Mr~ l\IOORES of Indian.n.: .A. bill (H. R. 12203) granting 
a pension. to Loreiah B~ Farlee;. to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 1220!) granting n. pen ion to Kn.te A. Wal
lace; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. l\IUDD: A bill (H. R. 12:...?05} grunting a pension to 
Mary E . Beall; to the Committee on lnvali 1 Pensions. 

By Mr. OSBOIL.'rn.: A bill (H. R. .12206) granting a pensjon 
to David Evans; to the Committee on Pensions; 

By Mr .. WHITE of Ohio~ .A. bill (H. R. 1.2207) for tlle relief 
of James F. Ayers; to the Committee on Claims. 

By l\lr. ZIHLMAN: .A. bill (H. R. 122.08) gr::mting nn increase 
of pension to Henry G. Gardner; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

PETITIO:XS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions nn.d papers we-re laid 
on the Clerk's desli and referred as fOllows: 

By 1\Ir. EMERSON: Re olutiou of the churches of Plymouth 
Rock .A.sso.c.iation, ple<lging loyalty; to the Committee on Mili
tal·y Affairs. 

By l\Ir. HILLI.All.D ~ Petition of W. M. Duff and 37 others, all 
of Den\er, Colo .• urging prohibition as a war measm·e; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. KELLEY of Michigan : Petition of the Presbyterian 
Church of North~ille~ l\Iicb., in favor of repeal of postal zone sys
tem of second-class mail matter; to the Committee on Ways and 
l\1eans. 

.. :\.1 o, petition of tbe Lailies' Round Table Club, of Pontine, 
l\Iich., in fayor of repeal o-f' po tal zone sy tem of second-class 
mail matter; to tbe Committee on Ways a.nd 1\leans. 

SENATE. 

TUE DJ.Y, lUay 131 1918. 

The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D~, offered the 
following prayer: 

Almighty God, we ble Thee that in all the long and weary and 
tragic months through which we have come, as we bnve pre sed 
forwnr<l in the performance of OUF high m.is ion, we have hatl no 
question about the purene. of Thy motive,.. the unselfishn of 
our de ign, and the full and free committal of OUl' elves to the 
rights of men. We belie\e that Thou hast been leading us on. 
We pray that Thou wilt continue to lead us. Bles those who 
repre ent us on the bloody field of battle, and tho e who guide in 
the affairs of nations, an<l those who ru·e delivering their 
trength of inenns and life to the great end of establishing peace 

and righteousness among men. Ble s us this cJay in the per-
formance of our duty. For Christ's sake. Amen. . 

The Vice President being nb ent, the President pro tempore 
a . nmed tbe cblli.r. 

The Joru'Dal of the proceedings of the legi lnti\e day. of 
Friday, May 17, 1918, was read and approved. · 

EN1WLLED BILLS STG.:\'"ED. 

The PRESIDE~"T pro tempore announced his ·signature to the 
follo\\ing enrolled bills which had previously been signed by the 
Speaker of the House : 

S. 2123. An act to regulate the practice of podiatry in the 
Di trict of Columbia; · 

S. 4409. An net to· amend section 15 of the act approved .Jnne 
3, 1916, entitled "An act for making further and more efl'ectual 
provi ion for the national defense, and for other pm·poses~' as , 
amended by the net npproyed 1\lay 121 1917, entitled ".An act 
making appropriations for the supnor't of the . .Army for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, nnd for <}ther purposes"; 

H. n. 8696 . .A.n act malting appropriations for the cm~rent and 
contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. for ful· 
filling treaty stipulations witll ya.rious Indian tribes, and for 
other purposes, for- tbe fiscal year· ending June 30, 1919; untl 

H . R.11628. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to pro
vide, in the interest of public health,. comfort, morals~ l\lld safety, 
for the discontinuance of the use as dwellings of buili;llngs situ
ated in the alleys of the District of Columbia," approved Sep-

. tember 251 1914. 
PETITIOl\S A ND 1\.l:E:MORIALS'. 

Mr~ STERLING. Mr. President, a few days ago I received nrul 
had read into the REcoRD un editorial from n newspaper in a 
neighboring State to that of South Dakota 1•elath·e to the ub
sc.riptions o.f the State fOJ: the thir<l liberty loan. I now send 
to the desk a telegram witi1 reference to. the subscriptions to 
the econd Red Cross war fund, which I ask may be rea<L 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the Sec-
retarjr will read. · · 

The Secretary read a follows : 
SIOUX FALLS, S. DAK., May 0~ 1918. 

Hon. THO:U.!S STERLI~O, . 
. lVashing1ou, D. 0.: 

With every city, village, and township und r- perfect organizathm, 
drive for seco.n'i Red Cros war fund was b gun this morning at 8 
o'clock in every community in South Dakota. At G o'clock to-nigbt the 
~tate campaign is concluded with a. sub cription of 170 per cent of our 
allotment. Our home county (Minnehaha) wins the honor with. more 
than 300 per cent subscription of its !lllotment. South Dakota 1 the 
first State to go over th~ top. 

GEO. R. DOGTHI'l', 
Vice C7la.'irman [o1· ' ottth Dalwta. 
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- 1\Ir. JONES .. of Washington. l\lr·. President, I ba.>e resolutions 
ad.opte<l by the Dhamber of Commerce of Spokane, Wasl1., -with 
reference to the -zone system. I wish to rend an extract from 
the ·Jetter of the secretary transmitting it: 

You wm notice that it i'S n protest against the -zone system of post
age a . applied to periodicals. I want to say for your information that 
this a r tlnn lVas not taken hastily by the chamber of commer ce, but 
nfter the most careful consideration. 

Then be names the committee -who had charge of it. I mm-e 
that the t·esolution be referred to the Committee on Post Offices 
nnd Post Uoaus. 

'l'he motion was agt·eed to. 
1\Ir. JONES of \Vashington. I also present a resolution of the 

Boarcl of County Commissioners .of Skamania County, State of 
Washington, urging the importance of the survey and the con
struction of national military roads as a matter of national 
preparedness. I mo>e that it be referred to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

The motion was agt'eell to. 
1\fr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I yesterday received a letter, 

which is signed by Ed Ga~ons, publicity director of the In
ternational 'Yorkers' Defense League, of San Francisco, Cal. 
This gentleman seems to think that I ha>e recently done an 
injustice to nn organization called the I. W. W. in some remarks 
I ma<le npon the floor of the Senate concerning that association. 
I have no wish to do injustice to anyone, even to that orgaui· 
zation, and therefore ask leave to print in the RECORJ? without 
reading the criticisms which this gentleman makes of my re
marks. 

There being no objection, the letter was ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD, :1 s follows : 

IXTEll!\ATIOXAL WORKERS' DEFEXSE LE-l.GUE, 
San F1·ancisco, Cal., .May 1.~. · 

DE.1I! :MR. SE~ATOR: I notice in my copy of the CONGRESSIONAL 
llECOIW, containing the report of the discussion in the Senate on the 
punishment of unlawful associations' bill, that you stated that an 
I. w.- W. organizer stated before the Federal commission appointed 
by Prt'sident Wilson to· investigate the Mooney case said that murder 
and destruction of property was justified. You furthet· stated that he 
went before the commission to protest that Mooney bad not been con
victed according to the forms of the Constitution ancl thE! law. 

You inadvertently have done us an injustice. The I. W. W. have 
never been identified "<\'ith the Mooney case here. None of them ap
peared before the commission. The incident you referred to occurred 
in one of the sittings of the Commission on Industrial Relations, of 
which Mr. Frank P. Walsh was chairman. The organizer in question 
was Vincent St . .John. You will find the portion of the evidence you 
referred to on page 1452 of the report of that commission. As you 
will see by our letterhead, the unions defending l\Ir. Mooney are all 
identified with the American Federation of Labor. 

I hope you will correct this, as it is liable to prejudice other Congress
men ag:linst us who are unacquainted with the facts. 

Respectfully, 
En G.nrMONS, Publicity D irectOI". 

1\Ir. NUGENT. I send to the desk resolutions n<l.opted by the 
Council of Defense of Shoshone County, Idnho, which I ask 
may be read and appropriately referred. 

There being no objection, the resolutions were reu<l. and re
ferred to the Committee on Education and Labor, as follows: 
Whereas our country is engaged in a great war in which eyery ideal of 

government and social life we hold dear is threatened with destruc
tion and our national life as the world's great Hepublic is at stake; 
and 

Whert'as the shortage of labor in sblpyards and factori es, Iilills and 
mines, forests a!ld farms, ls appalling; and 

Whereas Interned aliens are living in idleness at public expense and 
thousands of able-bodied Americans of all · classes and conditions 
are spending their time aimlessly and without serious purpose; and 

Whereas the sagrancy laws of the States generally are not sufficiently 
dra stic to meet the crisis ; and · 

Whereas the flower of our young men are being conscripted to endure 
the hardships of war and face death upon the battle fields of Europe 
in order that government of the people, for the people, and by the 
people shall not perish from the earth. Be it 
Rcsolvea by the Oom10il of Defen8e of Shoshone County, State of 

Idaho, in t·egular session assembled: 
First. That we do hereby petition the Congress of the United States 

to at once enact a uniform law, applicable to all the States, sufficiently 
comprehensible and drastic to control and perfect the labor situation; 
that aa interned aliens be compelled to work and labor, under armed 
guard if nece:.;sary, in lumber camps, in mills and mines, and on farms, 
under such conditions as may be humane, receiving such wages as may 
be just. 

Second. That in like manner it be enacted that our own idle people, 
rich and poor alike, be compelled to work at least five days weekly in 
some useful occupation, the results of which will help us win the war by 
adding to our stores of food and fuel, munitions of war, and supplies 
of every kind necessary for the well-being of our soldiers in trench or 
battle tield, fighting ln the air, or wherever duty calls; that this work 
may be done, and well done, in order that unlimited streams of our 
great abundance ma y steadily flow o>erseas to cheer and comfort and 
sustain our soldiers and the equally brave men and women of our mag
nlilcent Red Cross army ; be it further 

Resolved, That during the period of war all "red-light districts " in 
the United States be closed ; that the inmates be interned In camps over 
the country ; that under proper supervision and control they be em
ployed in "making clotl.ing and other supplies for Army use and In 
producing anything that may be useful, permitting them to live under 
humane conditions and allowing them just compensation, at the same 
time protecting them from vicious influences; and in this connection 

we suggest that if somt>. such plan 11e adopted and executed not only 
will labor conditions be helped but the general health wm be better 
protected and humanity uplifted, and a.fter three, ot· -even two, years, 
if lbc war lasts so long, it is mor.e than probable that a large perdmtagc 
of these unfortunate creatures will be fitted for and return to the decent 
life ; J.>e it f\Irt~er 

H esol r;cd, That copies of thjs resolution be forwarded at once .to our 
Senators aQd Representatives in <.:ongre s, and that they be requested 
to ll Se their best endeavors to secure the desired congressional legislation. 

1\lr. OWE.N presented a petition ef Local Branch, Natipnnl 
"~oman's Party, of Tulsa, Okla., and a petition of sundry citi-
7.en. of Tulsa, Okla., praying for the submission of a -Federal 
suffrage amendment to the legislatures of the seyeral States, 
'"hich were ordered to lie on the table. 

l\lr. TILLMAN. 1\Ir. President, I have been necessarily 
absent from the city for a '\leek, and this morning I recei'\"'ed 
in the mail a >ery important letter, which I clesire to present 
as a petition and ask that it be published in the llEconn. 

There being no objection, the letter 'vas ordered to be printecl 
in the llEcoBn, as follo'\\s : 

NATIOX.lL ASSOCIATIOX OPPOSED TO 1\0:\IA~ SGFERAGE, 
Washiu[Jton, D. 0., .May 16, 1918. 

Senator BEXJAl\liX R. TILLMAX, 
Wasltingtoli, D. C. 

Mx- DEAn SExATOR TILLMAN: Instead of allowing the Susan B. 
Anthony suffrage amendment to be voted upon by the Senate last 
Friday, as they agreed, tbe advocates of this force bill submitted a 
tablei cleverly designed to properly impress the Senate with the numbe1· 
of al eged suffrage " victories " scored in 1917. 

This table was introduced into the CoxGRESSIONAL REconn, an1l is on 
page G306. We sincerely hope that you will conshler it carefully and 
obser>e the following facts : 

1. There are 32 alleged "victories " listed. 
2. Every one of them, with the single exception of New York, was 

a legislative victory. 
3. The State of Ohio is credited with three of these "victories "-in 

the legislature-yet nothing whatever is said of the fact that the 
Yoters of Ohlo by a majority of 146,120 defeated and repealed these 
"victories" on November G. · 

4. The State of Maine is credited with two legislative victories, 
submitting suffrage to the >oters, but not a word is said of the fact 
that the voters of Maine on September 10 defeated woman sulrmge at 
the polls by 2 to 1. 

G. The State of Indiana is credited for three of these alleged 
" victories "-in the legis! a ture-but not a word is said ot the fact 
that the Supreme Court of Indiana bas declared these "victories" 
unconstitutional. 

The table was prepared by the official suffrage organ and was intro
duced into the CoNGllESSIONAL RECORD for the express purpose ot 
intluendng the United States Senate. It is a fair sample of the. 
" purified politics" being used to forward the Susan B. Anthony force 
bill, in that it deliberately suppresse~ every unfavorable fact about 
these alleged " victories." 

Moreover, why was the United States Senate told nothing in this 
table about the greatest suffrage victory in 1!H7-the enfranchise
ment of 26,000,000 women in Russia-the socialist-suffragist Republic 
that has deserted America and the allies in t~is war? 

In view of the suffrage table we feel that you will be interested in 
tho facts on this question and therefore incl-ose a table of all the 
>ictories and defeats of woman suffrage at the polls. 

It shows that woman suffrage in 25 years won but 11 times at the 
polls, by an aggregate majority of only 199,214. 

· On the other hand, in tive years woman suffrage has been oefeatc<l 
18 times at the polls, by an aggregat.e majority ·Of 1,340,597. 

There is no mathematical fact more certain than that the majority 
of the >oters of the United States are opposed to woman suffrage, and 

' the sole object of the Susan B. Anthony amendment is to disfranchise 
these voters on this question. 

The advocates of this bill believe that it will enable them to subject 
the members of 30 legislatures to so much lobbying and political 
nagging that the will of the majority of the women and the verdict 
of tbe voters at the polls wlll be ignored. 

The suffrage table itself is the best confirmation of this fact, show
ing as it does that these legislative "victories" upon which they base 
their greatest claims by no means represent '{>Opular sentiment and that 
when submitted to popular vote these "v1ctories" are emphatically 
r€'p11diated by the voters at the polls in the >ast majority of cases. 

Respectfully, 
ALICE H. W ..1nswonm, President. 

Record of woman su(fmge at tlte polls. 
DEFE-\TS (18 I~ 5 YEARS). VICTORII;S (11 IX 2_, YEARS). 

.:Majority 
for. 

South Dakota--------

Majority 
against. 

18!>0. 
W y o m i n g (Indorsed 

w 1 t h constitution 
when Territory be
came State). 

18!)~. 
Colorado ____________ _ 

lS!)G. 

lflaho ---------------Utah _______________ _ 

:tSDS. 
3,2SG 

1!)10. 
'Ya8bington _________ _ 

1!)11. 

California -----------

G, 347 

u,SH 
23,018 

22,G23 

3,G87 
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DEFEATS-continued. VICTORIES-confinued. 

O~io ---:-------------
~ i CODSlD ---------
M.icb iga n (.-ov-ember) _ 

Mi~~igan · (April) 
7 

__ _ _ 

~outb Da.kota _____ . 
Ohio----------------• m·th Dakota _______ _ 
.~~twa lu_l-------
M.iBSOUr~------------

'!'\cw Jer y (gmnted 
women the franchise 
1n 177(1, but with
llrf'w the right in 
1807) --------Ua.ss.acb nsetts ___ _ 

Pennsylvania ________ _ 
New York _______ ____ _ 

Maj~rity 
against. 

1912. 
87,455 Ore,gon _____________ _ 

91, 4'78 Arizona ----------760 Kansas ________ _ 

1013. 
96,144 

1914. 
11., 914 Nevada __________ _ 

182, 005 Montana---~------
9,139 ll"'-

1.0, 1;(}4 
140.206 

191ti. 

til, 108 
133,447 

uG GSG 
194; 984 

1916. 
10,341 

5 219 

I , 

Majority 
!or. 

4,161 
7,240 

16,049 

3, ()78 
3,714 

The amount recommended in this bill is $1,587,656,540~.84, or $202.: 
840,124 more tban carried by the om as ~ass d by the llouse of Repre
sentati-ves. 

The naval appropriatl~n aet approved March 4. 1917~ carried approA 
priatlons totaling $516,698,8.0.2-fr.S, and that has been supplemented by 
three df>ficlency bills, bringing the total current year appropriations up 
to l,G50,709,6G8.70. Thi-s bill fatl $6'3,058,127.86 sbo:rt of that urn. 

The increase of $.2.02,£40~124 ov-er tbe lions~ bill is accounted for as 
follows: 

Aviation--------------------------------------- $32, 340. 150 State maline schools _________________ __:______ 25. 000 
Transportation, Durea.u oi -a 'igatlon________________ 0, 9.00, ()00 
Ordnance and ordnance ·tares________________________ 0,32 .234 
New batteries for sh!ps of the NaVY------------------- 45. 537,712 
Ammunition for ve sels__________________________ 34. 5:~D. H50 
Torpedoes and ·appliJl.nl!eS__________________________ 10, 000, 000 
Reserve or-dnance suppUes-----------~-------- 13, ooo. 000 
Contingent. Bw·eau of Ordnance________________ 40, 5<>0 
Mine ~ot__ ------------------------------- 3. ·000. 000 
Nitrate planL---------------------------------- . 9. 150.000 
Malnfenance, Burean of Y.ards :l!llu Docks__________ 3, 1\00, 000 
'l'emparary st01·age _________ ----------------~---- 1, 000. 000 
Navy yard. Boston-public worl<s_________________ 1. :\00, 000 
Navy yard . New York-public works-----~-------- 400, 000 
Navy yard. Washington-public works.___________ 900. 000 
1\la.rlne Barracks. Quantico. Va____________________ 47ri, 000 
Naval AcadPmy. Annapolis--public wot:ks______ __ __ 2, 530, 0 0 
Marine Recrtrltlng Statl~>n, Port Rnyal, ::L C. (Paris Is-

land)---------------- ----------------Navy ya-rd, CharlP.Ston. ~ . ...; -public works __________ _ 
Navy yard, PeusacolR. Fla.-pul>lic work __________ .:_ __ 
RubmarlnP hal'lP. I{Py W-1'. t. Fla._ ______________ _ 

iowa---~----------
!;outb ~~ak?t:t ------
W~st ~lrg:!Dla-------- 9s:oo1 . Nav;r yru:ll, Mar-e Island, CaL-pubHc works._ __________ _ 

Navy yard, l!uget ~und, Wasb.--puhlic work ------
Na~1 PrOTing Ground, lndw.nbead. Md.-railToa«L-------

GO.flOO 
2!)0,000 
100.000 

2, !100,000 
- lliO. 000 

'25.000 
l!aine _____________ __ 
Ohio (repeal)--------

Total majority num-
~r of ballots 

1:!)17. 
18, 234 New York (woman suf-

146, 120 rag.e was impo ed .on 
New York State by 
tbe pacifist-soclallst 
vote of New Yor.k 
City. aroused by Y()I
rls flillquit and Dud
ley Field Malone. 
Outside~ New York 
City, woman suffrage 
was defeated tluongb
out the State) --- 102,3()3 

against______ 1, 34G, iJ97 
Total maj-Ority mun-

ber of ballots for__ 1.99, 214 

REPORTR OF COMMITTEES. 

lUr~ "CHAMBERLAIN, from the Committee .on MiHtary Ai-
·fairs, to ·whlch was referred th-e bill tS. 130) to create in the 
War Department and tbe Navy Depart::Inoot, t'eSpect:ively, a roll 
clesignated as the "Civil War volunteer officers' Tetired list," to 
nuthoTi:ze -placing thereon wi:.h retired ])ay eertain surviving 
offieer who ser :ed in the .Army, Navy, or M.arine Ool'JlS .of the 
United States in the Civil War, and f~r other J)Ul1)Gses, reported 
it witlwut amendment, and .submitted a -report "(No. 449) thereon. 

Mr. SMOOT, from the Committ-ee on Finance, to which was 
·referred tlte biH (S. 4108) to iJI'Ovi<h fo:- the entry under bond 
ill e..'t..bibits -of arts, sciences, and indnstriru, reported it without 
:Hnen<lment 

1\lr~ FLETCHER, from the Committee on 1\filitury Affairs, to 
which was re!erTed the bill ,{.S • .3264) to remove the .charge of 
deseition from the military record of Hanlson H. Frain, t-epoi·ted 
auversely thereon, and the bill was postponed indefinitely. 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill ( S. J267) t,o couect the military '.reCOrd of William Harman, 
reported .adversely thereon, and the bill '\ill, postponed indefi
nitely. 
. Mr. WALSH, from the Dommlttee on Indian Affairs, to which 
wafl referred tlle bill (S. 4404) repealing that portion of th~ 
Indian app~o:rJriation net of !larch 1, 1907 (34 Stat. L., p}). 1015, 
1035), which relates to the disposal of the surplus unallotted 
lands within the Blackfeet Reservation, in 1\Iontana, reported 
it without amendment and submitted a report (No. 451) the1·eon. ' 

NAVAL APPROPRIATIONS. 

1\Ir. TILLMAN. From the Committee on Naval Affairs I 
1·eport back favorably with amendments the bill (H. R. 10854) 
making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1919, and for other purposes, and I submit a 
report (No. 448) thereon. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be placed on ihc 
calendar. 

Mr. TILL'\IAN. I ask that the report accompanying the bill 
be printed in tile RECORD so that Senators may examine it, as I · 
-expect to call up the hill to-morrow and put it on its passage. 

Thet·e being no objection, the 1·eport was ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD, as follows: 

Mr. TH.L11lA:-<, from the Committee on Naval Affail·s, submitted lbe 
following r eport: 

~.rhP- Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom was referred the b1ll (H. R. 
10854) maldng appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal year 
en<llng June 30, 1919, twu for other· purposes, reports the same to the 

·ser:ate with varleus amen_dments and as amended recommend its passage. 

T<H"pedo mtion, Newport. R. I.-public wm·ks _______ _ 
Depots for coal--fuPt-o11 base, Cbesapeal;:e HaY----------
Naval T1·aining StationbNewport, R 1.-pulllic works ___ _ 
Naval fuel depot, San lego, CaL--public ort-s_ ____ _ 
Naval operating uase1.Hampton Roads, Va.-pnbllc works_ 
Repairs and preservation, navy yards and stations _____ _ 
Fuel and transpo:rtati.on ________________________ _ 
Naval AC'ademy, pay cf emJ}Joyees---------------------

550.000 
00.000 
tiu.OOO 

2RO.OOO 
17ri.t(l00 
!:iOO.OOO 

1,000.(}00 
1,000.000 

10, G78 
Marlne Corps- · 

Pay of employees---------------------------- 400 
Repairs <lf barracks.-____ ------------------ 550 000 
Commutation of quart rs___________________ 400, 000 
.Reservt> uppli~ 1G, G77, 200 

Improvement and '(!(}u({imintoF.Da;:y-yardS for c~iistrUctlOn 
of rurlps------------------------------------- G,OOO,OOO 

Tot-al ihc:rease------------------------------ .20.2, 840, 124 
The followi:ng 1.s a ('()mparativc matement of the appropr·iatlons for 

1"918, the amo-unts of th'l-s 'bill as pa ed by ihe nou e, and tbe amounts 
Teeommmded by your committee : I Ap .... pria...,, .P.rovided ir:t Recommended 

1918. Rouse bill. in this bilL 

'· 
Pay, miscellaneons: 

Act Mar. 4, 1917 $1,134,000.00 
Act June IL5, 

1911.--·-····· 1, f!Ol~ 500.00 
t2, 935, ro:'.OO $4, 3&1, 000. 00 $-1, 3.'11, 000. OJ 

Contin,<FP.Dt, Navy; 
t.ffl,00!>- 00 Act Mar. 4, 1917 

Act Mar. 28,1918 00.000.00 
00,00:1.00 1W,OOO.OO t:JO,OOO.OJ 

Ter~£~ government !or Wet 
. "lands (~ct Mar. a, 1917). 100, coo. co .2!!0,000.00 i'OC,OOC. 00 

Expens'!s Ci viHan 
Naval Consulting 
Board~ 

ActMar.4,1317 . . . S2.5,000.-00 
· Act Oct. 6, 1~17 ..• 75,000.00 

100,000. 00 100,001.~ 100.ro:l. 00 
Inveiligation orruel-oiJ, ttc., N nvy. oo,eoo.oo ,000. oo.<m.m 
Atiathm, 1'\avy: 

A.ct Mar.~. 1917. f3.113,000. ro 
Aet June 15, -

l!n7 .......... 11,000.000.00 
Aet Oct. 6,1917. 45,000, 00 . 

G1, 133, {)IX. 00 1~ (}12, 009. 00 ~.3S3,119.0'J 
Basic patents of aircraft. ___ . __ .• _. l. 000, <lOO. OJ ··· ···-- ---- ·- ·- ............. ·-·-··· 
National Advisory Co.IIllltittee for 

A.eronaut.ics. ·-- .•.. ·- ..•.•. ·~ .. ~ 107,000.00 n -······75;ooo:oo State marine schools .•.•••.• _ ..•. _ 50,000.00 00,000.00 
Care of lepers, etc _,lsl:and of Guam. 20,000.00 20,000.00 :w,ooo.oo 
Bureau of N a~~ati{ln; 

Act Mar. 4. Jjj17 •• $7,910,430.54 
.Aet June 1.5, 1917. 19.,5ln,l21.00 
Act Oct. ii, 1917 . ~ &ia.OOO.OO 
Act Mar. 28, 1918~ 3~100.000.00. 

31, 376, 554. 5.J 23,799, OlC. 00 ao, £9?, 010. llJ 
Bureau of Ordn.nnee: 

Act Mar. 4, 1917 •• =359.00 
Aet luna 15. 1917. P24.00 
Aet Oct. 6, 191 L. 152,fi'l7.l:!:~~ 
Acttiar.28, 1~ l 1.5.~.7.37-00 

287,514,04,1,50 
Burmu or Yard-; an:l 

409, 7/l4.3.50 165, !i57, 24-. 50 

Doeks: 
Act Ma1·. 4, 1917 .• 2,784,000.~ 
A etJunel5.1!ll7. 2, 10,000.00 
Act Oct. 5 , 1917-. 2,500;00(1_00 
Act Mar. 28, 191 • j,!iOO. {100.00 

15,1iOC'. :JOO. 0) u, :;;u,ooo..oo 12,000,000.00 
l.Appropriatioo iar 1919 carriD:l in another hilL 
•The d<illciency act app.-ove:l Mar. 2~. 191:, aBo acr.th.orizeJ tbe inwrre!lf'e o: 

obligations lor ordnanae pu:poses t.o till! extent o! t,264,0'JO in 2 s::oos:; or apl)coDr.i.a· 
:tillm. 
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Pu!)lic WC'tk", Borea~1 
ofYardsand Docks: 

Act Mar. 4, 1917 .• $16,9'76,2!lii.Ol 
Act Ja.nc.15. 19i7. ll,<l00,5CO.OO 
Act Oct. 6, 1917 .. 17,465,000.00 
Act Mar. 28, 1918. 23,'J65,0T2.25 

Bureau o! lt!edici.ne 
fillii8u~ery; 

Act Mar. 4, 
l!Jli : •• ..••.. 

Act Juno 15, 
1917 •••••• ~. 

ray of the Navy: 
Act Mar. 4, 

1917 ··-· • ., .. 
Act June 15, 

1917 ·~·····-

Dureau of SuppUeg 
and AcconnU: 

Act Mar. 4, 
1917 .••.•.•.• 

Act Jmre Hi, 
1917 •.••••••• 

Act Oct. 6, 
1917 .••...•.• 

Act Mar. 28, 
1918 .•.•••••• 

Bureau of Con· 
struction and 
Repair: 

Af't Mar. 4, 
1917 •••.•.•.• 

A<'t June 15, 
1917 ........ . 

S1,44t},4i8.00 

7 J 300, 000. 00 

51,023,776. 15 

75,503,672.42 

25, ZW, 943.40 

67,424,412.45 

4,500,000.00 

55,000. 00 

13,050,000.00 

67,327,310.00 

Appropriated, 
1918. 

Provldcd in 
House bill. 

Recommended 
in this bill. 

$59,409,8Z7.2e 136, 119',375.00 $!9,999,315.00 

8,.745, 478.00 10, 8G9,GOO.OO W,SOO, 600.00 

126,ii32, 448.57 221,372, M6.00 227,3iZ, 946.00 

97,224,355.85 112,755,841.00 173, nm,su.oo 

------r 7(},m,34o.oo 60,200,000.00 CO, 200,000.00 
Burl'an of Steam 
Engineer~: 

Act Mar. 4, 
1917 .••.•••.• 

Act June I5, 
1917 ........ . 

Act Oct. 6, 
1911 •.••••••• 

12,965,000.00 

34,960,500. (){ 

10,200,000. 00 
------1 

NaYnl Academy: 
Act Mar. 4, 1917 •• 
ActJunel5, 1917. 
Act Oct. 6,1917 .• 

Marine Corps: 
Paymaster

Act Mar. 4, 

0011,049:~ 380,000. 
13,900.00 

1917 ....... 7,132,802. 73 
Act Jtme 15, 

1917....... 6,.393, 800.00 
Act Mar 23, 

1918 ....... 6,000,000.00 

Quartermaster-
Act Mar. 4, 

1917 ••.••.• 6,20:>,385.00 
Act Juno 15, 

1917. . . . . . • 20' 408' 161. 00 
Act Oct. 6, 

1917 ....... 3,150,000.00 
Act Mar. 28, 

1918.-... . • 3, 930,000.00 

Expenses Marine Corps Re-
serYc ..................... . . . 

58, 122, 500.00 50,100, oco.oo 50, 160,000. 00 

1,307,949. 20 1,242,m.20 1,252,849.~ 

19' 531, 602. 78 50,135,474. H 

33,688,5!5. ()(] 92,803,682. ()() 93,753,682.00 

25,000.00 ............... : ............ . .. . 
Rescrre supplies, Marino 

Corps ••........ --- ....... -.- ••• ~-. ···-- . . ... ........... ••••• 16,677,200.00 
Increase or the Navy (on account 

of vessels heretofore authorized): · 
Construction and machinery.. 59,349,000.00 ••• _. ••.•...•••• -~---··········· 
Torpedo-boat destroyers (act 

T~~d~fi~~>-csubinarines)::: ... i6;-ifi;iio."~ 1~:~;~:~ ~:~::::g~ 
Armorandarmament......... :zo,ooo,ooo.U\J ~,000,000.~ 20,ooa,ooo.oo 
Ammunition.................. 3, 490,143.00 7,000,000. vu 7, 000,000. 0() 

Increase of the Nn\-y (new con-
struction): 

~~£oc~g~t;(~l~~=7.:~ ~:n~:m:gJ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Torpedo-boat destroyers (act 

=~1:{~~~~~::::::~:: ,t:Ml5:~ :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
Total increase of tho Navy.. 41:7,762,323.00 184,397,000.00 184.,31l7,000. ro 

Nnrnl emergency iunce 
Act .MarAr1917. Sl 15,000,000.001 
Act Oct. fi, l!Jl7. lCO,OOO,OOO. OOt 

215,000,000. 00 100,000, 000. 00 100,000,000. ()() 
Impr::>ving and equipping_ nav·y 

yard for construction of ship~:"" 
Act Mar._i. 1917. $12,000,000."" 
Act Mar.~,1918. 1,57G,OOO.OC 

13, 51{}, 000. ()( 4, 000, 000. 00 10,000,000.00 

Grand total ...••••.•••..•••• 1,650, 700,66 . ~c!l,38!,816,416. 841,587,656,540. S4 
1, ~. 656, 5-10. 84 . 

Dccrrasc of appropriation, 1919, as 
compared with 1918 .••• :. • • • • • • • 63,053,127. 86 

Total nppropriated: 
Act Mar. 4. 19'17 ------------------------
Act June 1~. 1911----------------------
Act Oct. 6, 1917-----------------
Act 1\iar. 28, ·1918--------------------------

$.510, f>98, 802. 08 
514,805,033.~7 
501,4&H,023.50 
G7,769,809. ~u 

----------------
T(}fal----------------------------- 1, 650, 709,668. 'iO 

BXRTHOLO:r.mw BAYOU BRIDGE, ARKANSAS (S. ltEPT. NO. 450). 

Mr. SHEPPARD. From the Committee on Commerce I re
port back favorably without amendment the bill (H. R. 9715) 
extending the time for the construction of a bridge across the 
Bayou Ba1·tholtm1ew in Ashley County, Wilmot Township, State 
of Arkansas. I ask for the immediate consideration of the bill. 

There being no olJjectlon, the bill was considered as in Com
mittee of the Wlwle. 

T11e bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

ILLINOIS MKYORIAL COIN. 

1\Ir. OWEN. From the Committee on Banking and Currency 
I report back favorably with an amendment the bill (H. n. 
8764) to authorize the coinage of 50-cent pieces in commemora
tion of the one hundredth anni\ersary of the admission of the 
State of lllinois into the Union. I ask for its present consid
eration. 

By ltnanimous consent.. the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. 

The amendment was, on page 1, line 14., to strike out the word 
" minor " before the word " coins " and insert in lieu thereof 
"subsidiary silver,." so as to make the bill read: 

Be it enacted, etc., That, ns soon as practicable, lnd in commemora
tion of the one hundredth anniversary of the admission ot the State (}f 
illinois into the Union as a State, there shall be coined at tbe mints o! 
the United States silver 50-eent pieces to the number of 100,000, suc.h 
50-cent pieces to be o! the standard troy weight, composition, diameter, 
device. and design, a shall oo fixed by the Director ot the Mint, with 
the approval of the Secretary of the 'fieasury, and said 50-cent pieces 
shall be le~al tender in any pnyment to the amount of their face value. 

SEc. 2. 'l'bat all laws now in force relating to the subsidiary silver 
'coins of the Uniteu States and the coining or striking of the same regu
lating nnd guarding the process of coinage, providing f(}r the purchase 
of material, and for the transpot·tation, distributi(}n, and redemption of 
the coins, for the prevention of debasement or counterfeiting, for se
curity of the coin, or for any other purpose, whether said laws are penal 
or otherwise shall, so tar as applicable, apply to the C(}inage herein 
authorized : Provided, That the Government shall not be subject to the 
expense (}f making the necessary die§ and other preparations for ttis 
coinage. · 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Sellllte as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
. The amendment was ordered to be engrossed and the bill to 
be read a third time. 

The hill \-vas rend the third time and passed. 
1\Ir. LEWIS subsequently said-: 1\fr. President, the Senate has 

just passed a proposed act to authorize the coinage of 50-cent 
pieces in commemoration of the one hundredth anniversary of 
the attmis. ion of the State of lllinois into the Union. My col
league [1\Ir. SHERMAN] and myself jointly moved for its passage. 
I want now to thank the Senator from C'klahoma [Mr. OWEN], 
chnirman of the Banldng Committee, who presented this mutter, 
for the haste and promptitude with which the measure was pre
sented, and to thanli: tbe whole Senate for unanimously allow
ing it at this time to go througll, when it could, of course, have 
been postponed by a single objection. 

1\Ir. President, this act of legislation has for its object the 
striking off of nn nppropriate coin to commemorate the one 
hundredth anniversary of the admission of the State of Illinois 
into the Union. I tbink that I may be permitted at this time 
to invite the attention of the Senate to the propriety of this 
tribute to that illustrious State. 

At this day, sir, more than a hundred thousand of her sons 
are moving to the fields of conflict in fo-reign lands. Thousands 
of others nre encamping at home territory, preparatory to cross
ing the seas to offer all that they have for the cause which this 
Republic represents. Her women aTe yielding their hearts' 
love--their children--and giving the full of woman's sacrifice. 
It i history to every Senator sitting here that of all States in 
the Union that were torn in body and shattered in heart 
Illinois wns not exceeded by any in her endurances at the time 
of the Civil War. The question of the day~ misunderstood by 
aU, ove1· which we spent so much of blood and sacrificed so 
greatly of everything, finally culminated, sir, into the present 
concrete union of love and united loyalty. Sir, however much 
those who were led by Douglas or those wbo followed Lincoln 
might have severed State aml home in theit· differences in that 
hour, the sons -of those men, fo1·getful o:f the p!lst, have -now 
joined in one great unioi\. of every labor and of every offering 
to the comm-on cause of -our Republic for which we went to war. 
1\Ir. President, we of Illinois now celebrate the admissi-on of 
that State into the Unioc and its living for 100 years the re-
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nowne<l life of its hi torr. Tl1e Senate has paill its tribute by 
nllo\Yin~ till.· .bill to be pu._. cd. Tllis net is n certification by 
the Congre s of the United State , among other things, that 
Illinois has hecn loyal in f'Yery hour of every test. At this par
ticular time I couiu not allO\Y tltls measure to puss, carrying as 
it uoes the tribute of the Senate to the State, \Yithout also cnll
j il~ the attention of the Senate to the sacrifice the State has 
mntle, the cretlit it reflects upon tlle Union, the honor it is to 
tlJe Retmblic, nncl the glory it is to the world. 

:\Jr. Presitlent, we ·ast no reflection upon any State by com
pari ~on ~ ; but I express my feeling that when the present cntn
d3· ~m is cmled and tlle ,,..orl<.l :bull look into the new sky for 
·ome guiding tar to ligltt the com· e ~f tho e who will remold 
the Juturc, the prophets of the coming <lay will turn tbeiL· 
<'yes to .America nntl behold in the distance, among other planets, 
the grent State of Illinois and, fi:uning by her side, tbe in_spiring 
imnge of her immortal Lincoln. . 

I " ·aut to thank the Senate for the pas. ing of this men. m·e, 
nml to ex pres. · my appreciation of its tribute. 

YOCATlOXAL llEITj.JnLITATIO~ OF SOLDIERS A .. ·o .AILOllS . 

~il'. ~.i\IITH of Georgi::~. From the Committee on Education 
nn<l Lnbor I report bn<:k favorably without amendment the 
hill (S. 4537) to vro\ide for \ocntionnl rehabilitation and re
tmn to d\ll employment of disablell persons dischargetl from 
tllc military or naYnl forces of the United States, and for other 
purpose . . _ 

'.rhis bill was introduced by me on yesterday, h:wing been 
pl'epnreu by the Committee on Education and Labor really, and 
is a substitute for Senate bill 4284, each bill being a bill to 
proviQe for vocational rehabilitation ri.nd return to civil employ· 
ment of disabled per ons discharged from the military or naval 
forces of the United States. A.s the original bill, 4284, will 
neell no further consideration, I ask that the Committee on 
Education nnu Labor be discharge(} from its further considera
tion. 

Tile PRE;' IDE_ ·T pro tem11ore. Without objection, it ,....-m be 
:-:o ordereu. 

~Ir. SMITH of Georgia. I move that :cnnte bill 4~84 be 
itHlefinitely postponed. 

The motion wa agreed to. 

:\IESSj.GE FI!O:ll THE HOt; E. 

A mes._ngc from the Hou ·c of Representnti\·es, hy D. K. 
IIempsteau, its enrolling clerk, mmounceu tllat the Hou. e ltac.l 
passed the biU (S. 39U) nuthorizlng national banks to sub
. ·eribe to the American :National Red Cro:s. 

The me sage also announced that tl~e llou e diRagrees to the 
amendments of the Senate to ilie bill (H. R. 7237) making ap
propriations for t.he sen·iec of the -Post Office Departme:nt for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, nnu for other purposes, 
ngree. to the conference nsked for by the Senate 011 the dis
ngreeing yotes of the t'~o Houses thereon, and had appointed 
Mr. l\IooN, l\lr. BELL, l\Ir. llo"GSE, l\Ir. STEEXERSO~, and l\fr. 
:\IADDEX managers at the conference on the part of the House. 

'Ibe message further nnnounced that the House disagrees tQ 
the nmendme11ts of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 76..14) granting 
pensions ::mel incrcn e of pensions to certain soldiers nntl sailors 
of the CiYil \Var and certain wi<lows and depen<lent chiltlren 
of soldiers and. sailor of sai<l ·war, asks a conference with the 
Renate on the disagreeing \otes of the iwo Houses thereon, anu 
had appointed 1\Ir. SHERWOOD, l\Ir. ll"GSSELL, and M1•. l.J~NGLE~ 
managers at the conference on the part of the House. . 

The message al o tran ·mitte<.l to the Senate resolutions on the 
life and 111.ib1ic . enlce of the ·non. John H. Cnp:;:tick, late a 
Repre.sentntiYe from th~ State of ~cw Jersey. 

· EXROLLED DIU. SIGNED. 
The me. sa ..,.e further announced that the Speaker of the 

Hou e ha<l si,.,.ne<l the enrolled bill (S. 3935) to prohibit the 
. ale, manufacture, nnu importation of intoxicating liquors in 
the Territory of Hawaii <luring the l)erioll of the war, except a~ 
hereinafter prm-i<lell, am1 it ,,.as thereupon signed by the l're. i
uent pro tempore. 

ATROCITIE OX WE T CO.\ST OF MEXICO. 

. l\Ir. RllA~"\DEGEE. J\Ir. Pre) iuent, I haYe here a clipping 
from the Onklam.l (Cal.) Tribune of ~Iay 14 in relation to 
:!\fexiea.n horror~ on the Pacific coast anti what the Germans 
are alleged to be <loin". I should like to llaYc the Secretary 
read it-it is \ery short-with a Yiew of calling it to tbe atten
tion of the proper department of the Go•ernment. 

The PHE::;IDE);'I' 11ro tempore. 'l1le 'tlnit· hears no objec
tion, nnu the Secretal'y " ·ill reall. 

The Secretary rend as follow : 
:3IEx rc .-\x Honnons liGX Donx-REF(j GEEs 'l'EL~ OF CnoELTLE.'. 

A PAC£FI C ronT, May llj. 
Terrible nnu gha tly accounts of atrocities .on the west coa . t of 

Mexico, instigatetl by German r esi«lent agents ther(', were authorized 
to-day by na'\al officers here, coJndtlent with the arrival of the Rritlsh 
teamer VioletJ under the e cort of an American warship, after a thrill

ing e::~.-perience by the crew at l\Iazatlan, where effort s were made to pt·e
Ycnt its <leparture . 

.A. Fe<leral account of the plight that the American mining men nre 
in comes vouched for by reliable authorities. The men are belt.! by the 
State troops of Tepic, south of Mazatlan, for tribut(', and reminders 
that tribute is wanted arc sent e'lery little while to the American au· 
tborities. They consist of fingers purportin~ to be tho. c of the captives. 

'The fir t demand called for a ransom of $5,000, which was paltl. The 
second demand was met by the friends of the pri oner , anti tb£'n an
ot!Jer uemantl for · $10,000 came, with another ghastly memento. 'l'hc 
State Department at Washington now has this case in hand. 'The T~plc 
troops are reported in r e'lolt and only this week ha'\c seized tho im
po~t.nnt Tepic State ports of San Bias and Las Penas. 

German raider reports are recei'led at :Mazatlun <laily through the 
1\I('xlcau radio stations, the Government snbsi<lized press there :;h·en 
daily accounts of the war, it is reported. The German papers inform 
the people Of Mexico that the allies are struggling, fighting among each 
other, torn with anarchy, an(] that the ,·ietory of Germany can be 
expected at any time. The Germans also are mill to make e'ler.r pos
sible u~e of the bla.cklist, inciting the Mexica.n people against this 
country by misrepresPntlng the blo.cklist Jaws. 

A formidable warship, equippell with full sen stores and armetl with 
4.7-inch ,guns, is reported at Mazatlan awaiting for a da h to the open 
sea.. 'l'he ship is the old Mexican gunboat Morclos, • unk by relJel in 
1!>14, that recently was floated and overhauletl at great cost. The Ger
man firm of 1\letcher & Co. is said to have taken a leading part in 
salvag-ing the ship. Nominally the Mo1'elos is under Mexican control , 
but the Americ:m authorities are watching it con tantly in the fear 
that it may (]art to sea nt the first opportunity and begin prlmtecring 
work for the German cause. 

The Americans say that the Germans at Mazatlan constantly brag 
of their knowledge of the warships on the Pacific. · 

IIcaYy fighting at Acapulco, the most se'\erely importunt place on the 
l\Iexican west coast, is reported continuing. A recent disturbance there 
resulted in 100 casualties among the natives, the Americans and British 
there barely escaping to ihe protection of the warship . American con
sul at that port reported the situation safe for his charges. 

l\Ir. SMITH of l\Iichigan. 1\Ir. President, I am glac.l the Sena
tor from Connecticut [1\Ir. Bn~NDEGEE] has hntl tllis item rend 
anu that the attention of Senators is to be called to the ·itun-
1.ion on our southern border anll on t11e Pacific coast ns well. 
There is no question at all t.llat the most dangerous propaganda 
is now being circulated to the south of us. It is the hilling 
place for conspirators, nnarcbi ts, propagan<lists, an<l ~ympn
thizers with the enemies of our country. While on the Pacific 
coast I was told by n prominent official of this Go•ernment that 
be nspecteu that e\ery wireless message which was sent by him 

·to Wa. hington or up and down the co:tst was caught up in 
Mexico. For what purpose Senators may conjecture . 

1\Ir. THOMAS. l\Ir. President-- .. 
l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. Just one moment, Senator, and I 

will yield. Men whom I have personally known to be intriguers 
iu Mexican re\olutionary movements arc on our border nnu are 
said to be visiting the so-called 1\le:s:ican Republic in the inter
est of German propaganda and German usefulness to our ene
mies. I simply de ire publicly to thank the Senator from Con
necticut for calling the attention of the Senate through these 
repre. entations to n conditi8n of affairs on our southern border 
that uemnnds and should recei\e the attention of the .American 
GoYernment. The border of :lle:xico is the hotbed of anarchy and 
disorder, anlt the rights of our citizens nrc ruthlessly tl'amplcd 
upon. 

l\Ir. TH0::\1AS. 1\lr. Pre ident--
1\It·. S~IITH of 1\Iichi..,.an. I hope the S untor from Colorntlo 

will pm·don me. I had intended to yield wh.enlle first n:tlure ed 
the Chnir. 

1\Ir. 'l'IJO)IA.S. l\Ir. Pre. ·ident, I merely wish to adtl to what 
the Senator from Michigan has saiu, that there is n. relieving 
feature to the ituation to which he 1m referred in ihe fact 
that th~ representatives of our C:o•cmmcnt nl o catch and 
utilize n.l-l wirele s me sages from :\Iex.ico. 

Mr. S:\IITH of M-ichigan. Yes; that is probably true; but it 
i · neYertheless a mo t dLtre ·ing thing to think that a wireless 
me::sage may 00 sent out by our officials only to be caught up 
nn<1 turned over to the enemies of our country now in Mexico. 
Why we . honld not give our attention to the disorder upon our 
southern border, and just acro~s the boruer in 1\lexico, is beyond 
my comprehen ion. Perhaps this is b ing done, anu I would 
not willingly a<lll to tlle burden. now so heavily resting on the 
shoulllers of the President. I know that int.Tiguers are there at 
work. The money of our enemie. · is being useu freely in l\[exico, 
unu it will takes liYes nnu bloo(.l nn<lmoney to pny for tile toler-
ance which we are now showing. . 

I . incerely hope tllat something more may come of the sug
g<>. tion made in this article whidt lm. · heen rend f1·om the Sec
retary's tlesk nnu from wlJnt little I may lmvc . aid than a mere 
l)llS. ing thought. 
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BE::.VT.AL OF PBOPERTY IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBll. 

'l'lle PRESIDING OFFICER (1\Ir. WALsH in the chair) laid 
before the Senate the amendments of the House of llepr~nta
tiv.e to the joint resolution (S. J. Res. 152) to prevent rent 
profiteering in the District of Columbia, which were, on page L 
line 3 and 4, to strike out " adjournment sine die of the present 
ses ion of the Congress " and insert: " expiration of one year 
after a treaty of peace shall baye been definitely concluded be
tween the United States and the Imperial German Govern
ment"; on page 1, line 4, after "order," to insert: ", decree, or 
judgment " ; on page 1, line 5, after " estate," to insert: " in the 
Di trlct of Colmnbia " ; on page 1, line 5, after ' oral," to insert: 
"or TI"ritten " ; on page L in un·es 10 and 11, to strike out ", ex
cept on the "Tound that " and insert: "which are not incon
sistent herewith, unles. " ; on page 1, in line 11. and in line 1, 
page. 2, to strike out " bas failed to take reasonable care of the 
premi es, or"; on page 2, line 1, after u guilty," to insert: "on 
the premises "; on page 2, line 2, to strike out " is " and insert: 
"con titutes "; on page 2, line 2, to strike out " amounts to " : 
on page 2, line 2, to strike out " disturbance u and insert: 
" breach "; on page 2, in lines 3 and 4, to strike out u of adjoin
ing or neighboring occupiers or a ·violation of law" and insert: 
", or other mi demeanor or crime "; on page 2, line 4, to strike 
out "reasonably" and insert: "neees arily"; on page 2, line 5, 
after "occupation," to insert: "either"; on page 2, linB 6, to 
strike out '' family " and inset·t: " wife, children, or depend
ents " ; on page 2, line 6, after " whlle,'' to insert : " he is "; 
on page 2, line 6, after "with," to insert: " any branch of"; 
on page 2, line 7, to strike out "disposed of" and insert: 
"sol<l "; on page ·2, line 9, after~· order/' to insert: ", decree, or 
judgment" ; on page 2, line 10, after "order,'' to insert: ", de
cree, or judgment"; on page 2, line 10, to strike out "may " and 
in ert : " shall " ; on page 2, line 11, after " order," to insert: 
",decree, or judgment"; on page 2, line 13, after" order," where 
it fir t occurs, to in ert: ", decree, or judgment"; on page 2, 
line 13, after" order," wltere it occurs the second time, to insert: 
", decree, or judgment"; on page 2, line 15, to strike out 
": ProtJided, That " and insert: " ; and '' ; on page 2, line 15, to 
strike out " judicial "; on page 2, line 15, after " remedies,'' to 
insert: ", at law or in equity,"; on page 2, line 16, after." oral," 
to insert: "or written"; on page 2, after line 21, to insert: 
"'Ebat the term 'real estate' as herein used shall be construed 
to include any and all land, any building, any part of any build
ing, house, oi· uwelling, any apartment, room, suite of rooms, 
and every other improvement or structure whatsoe\er on land 
situated and being in the Disb.ict of Columbia." 

Mr. SAULSBURY. l\lr. President, I move that the Senate 
concur in the amendments of the House of Representatives to the 
joint resolution as just reported by the Secretary. I may say 
that the· amendments proposed are p1erely formal, ~ think, ex
cept in one case, and that is the first amendment to the joint 
resolution by which the Honse of Representatives proposes to 
extend the operation of the joint resolution during the period 
of the war and one year thereafter, while the joint resolution as 
passed by the Senate provided only for its operation during the 
present session of Congt·ess. 

1\fr. SMOOT. Mr. Pre ident, the1·e was so much confusion in 
the Chamber that I could not distinctly hear what the Senator 
from Delaware said; but as I caught it, the only change pro
po ed to the joint resolution by the House of Representatives, 
out ide of a mere change of •rerbiage, is in relation to the length 
of time of its operation. As I understand, the joint resolution 
as it passed the Senate was to remain in force only unti: the 
close of this session of Congress. 

1\fr. SAULSBURY. That is quite corr~t. 
Mr. SMOOT. While the House has amended it so that it will 

remain in forcP for one year after the close. of the war. 
!r. SAULSBURY. Ye5. 

Mr. SMOOT. Will the pa sage of tlie joint re · olutio::1 in that 
form conflict with the bill whlch has been passed by both Houses 
coyering· this same subject and which it is expected will be 
enacted into law at this session? 

Mr. SAULSBURY. By no means, 1\11'. President. The effect 
of the House amendment will be, as I construe it, to continue 
the provisions of this joint resolution until such time as thev 
are superseded by the more general legi.Blation which is proposed 
in the House bill which was sent to the Senate and which the 
Senate passed in a radically aruendBd form. Of course the 
provisio~s of that bill, 'Yhich cover practically all cases ot' rent 
profiteermg and deal comprehensiYely with the subject will super
sede the provisions of this joint resolution when that legisla
tion shall ha>e been finally enacted. 

I see no ?.bjec~ion to the amendment of the House, assuming 
that the legislatiOn now under consideration by the conference 

committee will be pas ed, and I rather think that the joint 
~e~olution ~ its present form is somewhat preferable to the 
JOIDt resolution as it passed the Senate. 

.The matter has been considered this morning by the Com
~Ittee on the District of Columbia, and they concurreC. in this 
new and authorized me to moTe the concurrence of thB Senate 
in the amendments of the House. · ' 

1\ir. BR~TDEGEE. Mr. President, let me ask the Senator 
one question. I gave no particular consideration to the joint 
:esolu!ion which was passed by the Senate, but, if I comprehend 
1t as JUSt stated by the Senator, it continues against the will 
of a landlord an existing lease upon a residence until a year 
after the war. · 

1\lr. SAULSBURY. It maintains the status of the landlord 
and ten..1.nt on the same terms as now exist. 

1\Ir. BHANDEGEE. It really attempts to fo1·ce upon the land
lord a contraet which be himself has not voluntarily made 
does it not? ' 

1\fr. SAULSBURY. The Senator may possibly construe it in 
that way. It really su pends the landlord's remedy for ouster 
and disposse sing the tenant where the tenant pays his rent 
regularly and performs the duties of a good tenant. · 

1\fr. BRANDEGEE. I giv-e no consideration as to whether it 
~ within the power of Congress to· do that; but, if it is done, 
It seems to me that provision ought to be made for a state of 
facts where, f.or instance, a landlord has made a lease for a 
year, say, and there is a mortgage on the property which falls 
~ue a~ the end of. that year, and .the landlord's only B.ope of sav
mg b1s property 1s to sell it in the market in order to pay the 
mortg~g~ and prevent the foreclosure of the mortgage. Unless 
~ prov~10n to c?ver such a case is put in thi joint resolution or 
lB pronded for rna subsequent resolution we will be puttin(J' the 
landlord in the position where be has no remedy at all · thee ten
ant continues the e1..."isting lease at the existing price;' the ma-n 
who holds the mortgage on the property forecloses the mort
gage while it .is in the bands of the tenant, and the landlord loses 
the whole thmg; he is deprived of his market to sell his prop
erty and pay his mortgage, as it seems to me. I have' however 
given the subjec-t no particular consideration. ' ' 

Mr. SAULSBURY. The Senator is mistaken about that. 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I hope so. 
Mr. SAULSBURY. There is no interference with the right 

of sale at all, except that the tenure of the present tenant is 
cti?ntinued pending the adoption of more comprehensive legisla

on. 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Yes; but why does not that to a ]aro-e 

extent depriv~ the landlord af a ma.r~et for the sale of his pro;
erty, because 1t can only be sold subJect to a future year's lease 
and the new purchaser can not get possession of it? 

M~·· SAULSBl!RY. There is a special provision, I may say. in 
the JOint resolutiOn allowing a. bona fide purchaser to buy for ·ws 
.own occnpnncy. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. And then the tenant can be evicted? 
1\!r. SAULSBURY. The tenant can be evicted under those 

circumstances. 
1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. Very well. 
Mr. SAULSBURY. We tried to provide for cases which 

seemed somewhat along the line indicated by the Senator from 
Connecticut. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, I wish to ask the Senator 
as to the status ?f the general bill. and wby it is necessary, inas
much as that bill has passed both Houses and is now in con
terence, as I understand, to take up this joint resolution which 
is merely temporary 1 ' 

1\ir. SAULSBURY. The necessity for this temporary Ie_;.isla
tion is to preserve· the status of the tenants in the District who 
haTe been practically brought into a condition of panic by the 
notices which they have received that they will be Bvicted, and 
~Y the efforts of~ r~nt profiteers to .compel tenants to lmy, 
If they can buy, and to raiSe the rent if the tenants remain on 
the property. 

1\Ir. l\lcCU1\1BER. Could we not get tile general law throuo-h 
about as quickly as we co:Jd get this joint resolution through? 

1\Ir. SAULSBURY. I may call the attention of the Senator 
to the fact that the only thing we need in order to oet this 
legi::;Jation through is the agreement of the Senate to the m{)
tion which I !1ave made, which is to concur in the House 
amendments. 

The reason fo:· doing it is possibly obvious. The House bill 
and the Senate bill to cure this condition, which all admit must 
be eured, proo oo alon,s entirely diff~rent lines in their methods 
of curing the evH. U will require, o.oubtless, a very great effort 
on the part of U!e conferees to agree on a bill, and in the mean
time the condition of tenants in tbis city appeals to the sym .. 
pathies of one from the testimony which has been adduced. 
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l\fr. l\t:cCU:MBER. In a nutsllell, then, tbc necessity for im
medinte action upon tltis joint resolution is due to tl.u~· fact that 
there will proba,bly be considerable· delay in arriving at an 
agreement by the conferees on the general measure. 

~fr. SAULSBURY. There will ·doubtle s be considerable de
Jay, but the necessity is due to the present condition of tenants 
in tlle District. 

Mr. KELLOGG. Mr . . President, I should like to ask the Sena
tor, in regard to the joint resolution, if, so far as its legality is 
concerned, there is the slightest difference between this case 
nnd the J)Ower .of Congress to pass a law saying that .A. shall rent 
l1is property to B for a certain price, w·hether he wants to uo so 
01' not? 

1\fr. SAULSBURY. I do not think so. 
~rr. KELLOGG. And if the Senator considers that the Con

gre. s llns any power to pass SlJCh legislation 1 
M1·. SAULSBURY. Mr. President, my belief is that Congt·ess 

can pnl'>s this act, particularly under the war power. I also 
think Uwt Congress might suspend civil remedies-of course, 
not taking property. The only thing that this joint l'Csolution 
propo. es to do is, pending the consideration of ~omprehensive 
legislation, to presen-e a condition in the District so that possi
bly, if one were to peak broadly, the operations of the Govern
ment may proceed. I think. the court might b·ase the necessity 
of thi:s proposed act on the iUea that it was necessary to so 
control the property in the District that employees of the Gov
ernment might be comfortably housed while performing their 
unties. 

~[r. KELLOGG. It is, of com·-·e, then, perfectly evident that 
Congress can simply take the property of A and give it to B; 
there i~ uot any doubt about that, is there? 

l\fr. SAULSBURY. I my elf am not a belieYer in the com
mandeering of property unless it is absolutely necessary, but I 
do not think this ·goes that far. . 

Mr. h..'""ELLOGG. This does not propose to pay any comp"Emsa
tion ·at all for the taking, except whatever rent may haYe been 
heretofore paid. 

Mr. OVERMA....'l'. 1\Ir. President--
The PRESIDI~G OFFICER. Does the Senator from Dela

ware yield to the Senator from North Carolina? 
Mr. SAULSBURY. With pleastu·e. 
Mr. OVERMAN. I think this joint resolution, if auoptecl, 

may work a great hardship on some people in the District; and 
why not let it remain unacted upon until it can be determined 
whether the general bill to which reference has been made can 
be enactell into law? A man came to me this morning who 
said he· woul<l be seriously affected by this joint resolution. 
There is a mortgage held on his property, which he has rented 
to a tenant. He is a. poor man, and since this joint resolution 
passed he has been trying to sell the property to get his money 
back, but the tenant refuses to let anybo<ly go in to see the 
propei~ty. The tenant is going to hold on under this proposed 
legislation and will not let anybody see it, and says that she 
will fight the owner and fight everybody else. So if he at
tempts to sell it there will be no market for it, because nobo<ly 
will buy it under the circumstances, and really this man's prop
erty will go to wa te. 

1\Ir. THOMAS. l\1r. President--
1\Ir. SAULSBURY. I yield. 
1Ur. THO:llAS. Tilere is no question but that a measure of 

tllis kind in its operations will work hardships. Bills of this 
kin<l uecessmily work hardships, but they are designed to pre
vent g1·eater il:lrd:;;hips, and a greater number of hardships, 
which men and women haYe been experiencing and qre now 
expPriencing. 

I clo not pretenll to t1efend my vote for this joint resolution 
except upon tlle theory that tho District of· Columbia having 
been . et a!=:lcle for the exclusive uses of the Government of tho 
t:nited Stnte~. and this great congested population being 
brought bere for that purpose, we must take care of tl1em; 
ancl, of course, if the e occasional hardships occur, I am satis
fie<l that t11e orchnnry sense of justice, not only in CongL·ess hut 
outside, will take care of them in due season. 

1\fr. SAULSBUrtY. l\fr. President, the Senator from Colo
l'ado has expre.!=:e<l much better than I coultl have <lone the 
thought that w"ls in my mind in attempting to anS\Yer the in
quiry of the ~enntor f rom South Carolina. 

1\Ir. OVElt.:\IAN. l\fr. President, I was not through, although 
~ I yielded to the Senator. I understand that when the othet· 

hill, which is now i1end!.ng, pusses both Houses and becomes a 
law tbis one will be super.eded. 

Mr. SAUL:BURY. Ye:;;; the provisions -of tl:fts joint resolu
tion will necessarily uc superseded by any bill or joJrit resolu
tion tha t may be passed subsequently dealing \\ith the . nme 
subject. 

Ur. OVER~IAX Why uot let this joint resolution await the 
pas age of that biU, then? It has passed the Senate and prom
ises to pass the House, ~md then it will go to conference. I 
can .see great hardships that this legislation may work upon 
some of the people in this District. Of course, I am as mu~ 
against profiteering as anybody, but I can see what great hard
ships will be worked ou some of the people. 

If the Senator would let this mvait the action of the Senate 
and the House, which certainly ·will be taken in two or three 
weeks, I see no reason for hurrying along this joint resolution. 

Mr. SA.ULSBURY. I can only say that during that period 
of t-rt·o or three weeks the con<litions of the landlords and ten
ants in this District will become such that I think anyone who 
now suggests delay will be sorry for having suggc ted it. As a 
matter of fact, tlJe mere pendency of this joint resolution has 
quieted down the situation to such an extent that there is not 
the same outcry since it became known that this joint re. olu· 
tion had passed both Houses; but if it is known that this joint 
resolution is going to be held up until the general legislation 
J?asses you will 11ave in a few weeks a condition of notifying 
tenants in this District to move and of ousting them such as 
you have never seen, in my judgment, in any community before. 

Mr. Sl\HTH of l\lichigan. 1\Ir. President, if I understand 
this joint resolution-! had not seeu. it until this morning-it 
maintains the present status quo. 

JUr. SAULSBURY. Precisely. . 
l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. ~1\nd if a man has bargained to 

buy a piece of property, and the contract of purchase matures, 
and is in default, the present occupant of the property, eYen if 
be is in default on his contract, may maintain his occupancy 
of that property until a year after the war. 

l\Ir. SAULSBURY. The joint resolution does not attempt 
to deal with questions relating to <lefaulted contracts fol' pur
chase or sale. It deals only with tbe matter of lanlllonls nnd 
tenants. · 

l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. I tllink the language is open to 
that construction. It says tilat until the expiration of tlw 
war, and so forth-

:Ko judicial order, decree, or jud~ent for the rcco\ery of pos. e sion 
of any real estate in the District of Columbia now or hereafter held or
acquired by oral or written agreement or written lease for one month 
or any l&nger pel1od-'-

And so forth. 
A written agreement might mean that contracts of snlc were 

included. . 
l\Ir. SAULSBU~Y. I may say that that phraseology was 

adopted on request of the senior Senator from New Hampshire 
[l\Ir. GALLINGER}, who thought it should go to that extent to 
show that an oral agreement '"as a lease. The House after
wards put in one or two words; but in my judgment it refers 
only to leases of property. 

Mr. SMITH of 1\Iichigan. Of course, I am glad to have tbe 
Senator's judgment upon it, although I think that a pm·chaser 
of a piece of property upon ·condition that he · could go in.to 
possession of it and occupy it tmtil his contract had been ful
filled get-:; an absolute stay of proceedings against ouster undei· 
this rule. 

I w_ant to say further, if I am not h·espassing, that the whole 
theory of rent regulation i n the District of ·Columbia, in my 
opinion, is wTong. I <lo not think there is any justification 
for it. 

I think a property owner should make money out of his 
investment, in which event he will continue to build houses and 
to build apartments, anu if he is sh·ipped of any profit there 
will be no new building in the District. There are plenty of 
uneruplo:yed carpenters in the District of Columbia and a<ljoin
ing States who woul<llike work of that kind. 

I do not thinl{ this measure is going to accompli ·h its pur
pose. I think it will tend to arrest tlle further building of 
houses for rent, apartment houses and private residences, in the 
District of Columbia, and that it will circumscribe the oppor
tuni_ties of the transient or the pet•manent residents here very -
much. On general principle I am oppo ·ed to it; but to pa ·s a 
joint re olution arresting proceedings to oust a defaulting ten
ant or n defaulting ptu·chaser un<ler conh·act is high-handed, 
confiscatory, and outrageous from my point of view, and I 'vill 
not vote for it. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. The Senator is entiL·ely in error. A de
faultin·g tenant can bo ousted under the terms of this joint reso
lution. It preserves the status only in case a tenant bas con
formed to all the. terms of his lease, ha~ paiU _the rent regularly, 
and hns conducted himself properly ns a tenant in the premises. 
There is no possibility of n defaulting tenant, or a tenant con
ducting himself improperly as such; holding property against 
the will of his landlord. All the 1·ights of the lancllor<l remain 
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unllcr thi. joint resolution, except the single one of obtaining ~Ir. KELLOGG. I uo not see :my distinction. I am wil1ing to 
posses ion of his ·property where the tenant hu properly con- go us far ns nnyone in the way of doing anything pos ibk to 
<lucte<lllimse11 and paUl the rent. relieYe the people of this District or any other district in tllis 

Mr. S~IITH of l\lichigun. If the S€nutor will perrni t me, country from the burdens which high prices, and perhaps extor
while I do not like to take issue with him, I want to ask him a tion, llaYe ca. t upon them, but I am not willing to vote for legis~ 
question: Suppose that a landlortl sells a hour:e on a contract, lntion which apparently is unconstihttional on·its face. 
''ith condition that the purcha er of the property shall go into l\Ir. SFffilL\IA.:.~. Mr. President, this joint resolution is like . 
immediate possession and occupy it, continuing to pay monthly many others of a new kind; it is rather of a pioneer charac- . 
payments therefor until the purchase is completed; does the ter. There would be an improvement made with experience 
Senator say that this resolution does not pre\ent such landlord and with longer opportunity for reflection; but it was intended 
f-rom dispossessing the tenant of his home if he is in default? to coYer a pressing emergency at this time, taking the place 

1\Ir. SAULSBUUY. The Senator has confused questions of of some legislation which it is hoped will be enacted by Con
purchase with questions of lease. _I am unable myself to· dis- gress late1·. Being of that kin<l, it eems to me that we can take 
tinguish them, but I can only say to him, in reply, that a bona it up for what it may accomplish for the temporary purpose. 
tide purcha. er can obtain pos. e ·. ion of a property which he I know that for about 300 year all of the laws of the Eng
«le. ires for his own occupancy. If he is an employee in the lish-speaking race haye been framed by and for lnmllon1s for 
GoY rnment sen-ice, there are special pro\"'islons relating to the goYernment of tenants. I lwxe had occasion, ns many 
him. A landlorcJ, for his own necessary occupancy, can r~ lawyers in this Chamber hnYe, in days past, to examine the 
take pos. e ·sion of the property. There is no inhibition on the law of Ianillortl arid tenant, and I know the tender solicitude 
sale of J1roperty, except that the purchaser of property must with which the common law regards the rights of land·lord . 
come into the same position that the landlord occupies as to Next to human life, the most . acred thing I know of is the right 
the tenant, and i! he is a Government official he can go into to distrain for rent, to evict a tenant, and to protect the prop
po. e._ ion of the property at the end of the existing lease. erty of the landlord against all comers and by all kinds of 

Mr. THO~IA.S. Mr. · President, I am informeo-I do not contracts. 
vouch for the information, but it' comes from a reliable source- Here in Washington is the Capital City of the Nation. There 
that since this joint resolution was introd~1ced a means of are probably 400,000 people in it at the present time. Two hun
emding it has been found in requiring a w<mld-be tenant to dred an<l fifty thousan<l of them, either the heads or the mem
purchase the furniture in tile apartment at the landlord's bers of families, are tenants. Now, the matter being in that 
price. For example, property worth $100 is to be taken off tile condition, war questions have intrude<l themseh·es. The in- , 
hnn<l. of the landlord at $200 or $300 or whatever may suit crease in price has come. Some lancllorlls, very much to their 
his whim, thus in that indirect way currying on the same prac- credit, haYe not taken much profit. One who came before the 
tice which I think this joint resolution, in part at least, will committee testified that he had made an increase of only 50 
do away witll. That is one of the conditions which I tWnk cents per room per month; that he thougbt that would equal 
make it necessary to pas this joint resolution ns soon as the difference between the old price of coal and the present 
11osc::ible. price, nn<l some of the costs of help about the bouse, so that he 

l\lr. BORAH. l\Ir .. President, it is much easier to criticize thougilt he would come out even. If he dld not, as the printed 
thi.• class of legtslation than it is to construct legislation wWch hcnrings show, he said that he would rather the expense woulr.l 
will meet the situation. 'Ve all know that there is a · Yery be on his side than against the tenant. 
~erious situation in the District of Columbia with which we This spirit is not manife ted by all of them, and especially 
haYe to cJeal, but I do not want to punish the owner who is not br the subtenants. The sublea es, many of them, tbat are 
«lealing fairly with the community the same a. the profiteer. made, it seems to me, are Yery grasping in character in many 
But I want to say, Mr. Pre. ident, in view of the fact that there instances. :\laking a fair aYerage of them, 75 per cent of the 
may not be a roll call upon this measure, that I am unable to sublen es made in the city of Washington are sheer, unadulter
\Ote for this joint resolution. I doubt if this is the way .to atetl robbery. The other quarter are obt..'linlng fait· prices for. 
deal \Yith the situation. I ~uu afraid it will ha\e a ba<l effect the furniture and a fair profit for the Rervice in leasing out 
instead of a good effect. In the long run it w.ill do much tile term which thev haye taken the trouble to obtain from 
l1arm to tbose 'vhom we would help. But that is not the only the landlord. . · 
reason why I am unable to yote for it. I would be willing to Mr. BORAH. Mr. President--
tru t some one else's judgment as to the policy, but I do not :Mr. SIIERUA.N. I yield to the -Senator from Itlahd. 
helie\e tllis joint re olution is worth the paper it is written on. Mr. BORAH. I am rather incline<l to agree with the Sena~ 
I <lo not belie\e it would stand iri the courts if it were up for tor's \iew that many of tllese subleases are founded in that 
consideration. Therefore, while I am not going to take up form of extortion that might be ~haracterized us robbery; but 
the time of the Senate in discussing it, for fear that there will can we not legis\ate so as to catch the robber, ruther than the 
not be a roll call upon it, I want to record myself as opposed to honest citizen who is dealing \vith his property in a right and 
the joint resolution. p1·oper wa:r? This touches the man ''ho deals with his prop-

~Ir. KE~LOGG. Mr. President, so far us I am concerned, I eriy righteously and justly just the same as \\ith the robber. 
can not see tlle slightest difference iLi principle between this ''e make no discrimination; and it ought to be a fundamental 
j()int resolution and a re ·olution which provides that A's prop- principle of any law to discriminate between the just and the 
erty shall be taken and giYen to B for whateYer rent B may be unjust, the righteous and the unrighteous, those '"ho are obey
willing to pay for it, or ''ithout rent at all, so far as principle ing tl1e law and tho e who are not. 
is concerned. To be sure, it may be presumed that most men 1\lr. SHER~IA.J.~. In the times of the Scriptures the rain fell 
have obtained a fair rental for their property. Some may not upon the just and the unjust just as it does now. The sinner 
have done so. Whether they have or not, this bill simply says gets us much benefit out of it as the man who walks righteously. 
that A must be the tenant of B for another year. I never knew the Lord to di. criminate in senlling a sho"·er for ' 

I sympathize with the people of the District of Columbia who the benefit of a crop. 
nre oYer<.:harged und who are laboring under a burden which Mr. BORAH. I want to adYi ·e tlle Senator that there comes 
it is almo t impos ible to bear; but there is a limit to the point a time when the Lord has promised ns He will discriminate; 
to which a lawyer ought to go in legislation in war times or in that He will separate the sheep from the goats; and the Sena-· 
any other times. It is setting an example of legislation tllat is tor had better pay attention to that fact. 
exceedingly cJangerous, unless we concede that in time of war 1\Ir. SHEllMAN. I have paid some attention to that; I tru ·t 
tlle't·e ~s no Con. titution at all; and I do not make any such as much as the Senator. I haYe read in Genesis tilat so long 
conce.-sion as that. as the earth remaineth seetitime and haryest, heat and cold, 

::Ur. ROllAH. l\Ir. Pre ident-- winter and summer, and night and day shall not cease. The 
:\Ir. KELLOGG. I :yield to the Senator frorn IcJaho. bow was hung in the heavens as a liYing evidence that the worlcl 
i\Ir. BORAH. It is not only a question of no Constitution, was not again to be destroyed by water, with the pledge I haYe 

J;ut there are certain fundamental principles of right and jus~ heretofore quoted, that seasous come nnu go indefinitely, and 
tice 'iYllich the court of thi country enforce regardless of the that there is to be no' more destruction of the world by water. 
Constitution. If 3·ou can say that a man shall not cl1ange the Notwithstanding the fact that I am a prohibitionist, I feel 
staius of his property for one reason, you can say that be shall safe, I will sny to the Senator from I<laho, from any of tile 
not change the status of Ili property for another reason; and aqueous maledictions leyeled upon the wicked in Genesis imcl 
if :you can say that he shall not change the status of his prop-~ elsewhere. 
erty for a ~-ear, you can say the ~arne thing for 10 years. Tilere :;\'[r. BORAH. Tile Senator has assurance from the rainbow 
is no 1listinction between such a proposition and the principle in the heayens that there would be no more drowning, but he 
upon which the Bol.-heYiki are now trying to ('rect tile gowrn- , has no assurance that we will not stane to death. There is no 
ment in Russia. · 1 J)l'Omise that vie willnot ·freeze to death and there is no promise 

LYI--433 
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that our civilization. will net. be destroyed by chaos. There is o~ the laTge colliluming centers of the country. But that ought 
no Senator here who has denounced tlie socialistic trend of not to be made a penalty upon tho ·e who UTe mo·r;) fortunately 
affair more powerfully than the Senator from Tilinois. No located. · 
Socialist woufd prop!) e so· unjust a mea ure as· this. I ask the Here are men and women in ·washington who are ~nfortu-
Senator n·om Illinois what is. tfie distinction between our civili- nately located. The lancllord is fOI:tunately located. Tha..t i. 
zation and: tlle ciVilization of tlie Bolsheviki, except that we no reason why we ought to deny to the tenants the protection 
undertake to di criminate between those who do right and those of the law or the resolution, whichever it shall be. If we ma.k.e 
who do. wrong, regardless of whether they happen to own prop- that the rule,_ then the law must be· made to tit localities. On the 
erty or not, while they do not discriminate at ali, but punish oth.e~ hand, the Food Administrntion act 4\\RS made to fit the 
all alili:e who are oppo ed to them or who happen to come within United ntate , and. those who are unfortunately located recei\e 
ri particular class? Now, I do not want to punish a man simpl'y a loweu price naturally becau. e of their being far removed from 
becau e he)s a landlord, but r do want to reach h.tm if he is a market. 
profiteer. 1\11'. GRONNA. .l\Ir, .President--

1\.fu. SHERMAN. Neitl'l.er do we,. the Senator says, but we l\Ir. SHEID:I:Al'.,i:. I yield to the Senatoll. 
do·. w·e di criminate between the good larullord and· tl'l.e bad 1\fr .. Gll.O)&A. llay I ask the S~nator from lllinois if tlult 
one. This re olution will punish no good· landlord. It enables applies to the finished product. 
him to take fair charges he Yolunta.Til'y fixed last October. It Mr. SHERMI\N. Not so much. o. It does some. 
i . aid' it treats them all alike, and that is tbe original: com- 1\Ir. BORAH. Why does it not apply to the finishe(l product? -
plain4 that the good landlord was not segregated from the bad M.r. SHEB.l\!.A...~. .Any part of it? 
one. 1\fr. BORAH. Ye . ~- should net the same rule apply, if 

Y. want to calt the attention of. the Senator from Idaho to the we make laws here whim ri.re to be universal in their applica
fact that in the food-administration law there is no difference tion, and so forth? . 
between tlie wheat farmer fn North Dakota and in southern Mr. CUl\IMINS. 1\-Ir. Pre ident-- • 
Illinois. Ther is no difference between. the elevator owner in Mr SHER.l\.IAN~ AIL right. Ask yom questions all together 
one place in Oltla..homa. or. in illlnois or in Missouri. They_ are and I will answer all at once .. 
heated just the same way. The great milling companies io ' Mr .. BORAH. _r haye asked, a question of the Senator .. and 
the Mississi'ppi Valley are treated t11e same way under that he can. proceed. 
law. They are stopped: ftom milling the when..t that. they held Mr. GRONNA.. O:fi coUFSe, I do not need to nemind th~ Sena
i.it theu elevators, and had· held there and· bought and paid for tar. from illinois that peo le do not eat wbole wJ1eat. We haYe 
under the right of· J2rivate eontract when the- law became op- to Irul.DnfactUl·e it. It has to be ground into f[our. The Sen.atol! 
eratiYe.; The same wfieat that came up from. Okll:lhoma to . made a compru:.ison stating that tbe- people who live out West 
.Alton, m., to be milled there was private property at' tli.e time ' were not as fortunate as people- who live in the l\lississippi V:U
the la..w l>eeame operatl\e,. just as it i now,. and just as the , ley. Has the Sena-tor taken into consideration. what it co t the 
fandlord owns. property now. Stili-- people in the West for what fiour they con ume, or, rather, 

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President-· - what the w:he.:'lt. costs those who rea.ll.y consume it? 
:Mr. S.HERl\fAN: Just a moment. Still,, l\ft. President,. the l\fr. SHER.l\fAN. I yield to the Senator from Ilmra. 

man who owns wheat, whether lie was- profiteering. or not, was· MI-. . CUIDHNS- I do not want to break in upon the. sub-
treated ju ·t the same way as the man who behaved himself. ject:s that have ·been di ·cussed by the Senator from Idaho and 
Tllere _was n{)t any' discrimtna..tion.. It was a general rule the Senator from North Dakota, hut tkere is a point in this bill 
made to c.o\er the question. of that kind of foodstu:l:Is, and this , or resolution wlHclt intere ts me a good. deaL The Senatol' 
is:. a genera·t rule made· to· cover a- partieu.la.r kind' of a com- from illinois is di cus lug it as though it were confined to 
modi.cy that the human being in Washibgton must have. ~ landlords and tenants, and. the efl'ect of the bill as between lan.d-

M-r. OWEN. lli. President-- lords and tenants is simply to continue the lease indefinitely ; 
• JU.r. SHE.It!rrAN. I yield to. the Senator from Idaho first. , but the occupation is dependent upoa the performance by the 

1Ut·. B~ORAH. 'l'h.e Senator from Oklahoma has been on the- tenant of the temns of the lease. There is an element of fair-
1loor for some time, and r yield to him. ness about that. But the resolution cover other kinds of pos-

l\Ir. OWEN. Does :tot this measure tn.k~ as a standard of session as welL For instance, I put my own case, becau::;e 1 
fair trea~ent the contracts which the landlords- the:msetves ' recently did thi thing. I sen a Qiece of property in Washing
were satisfied with, and uroceed upon that basisr and, being ton. The· payments are w be· made annually, mon.th.ly,_ or ev"ery 
used' as a basis, can that be held as unjust or unfair treatment tll.ree months,, or whatever peliod may be determined upon.- A 
when th€3T are precluded from making extortionate demands part of the agreewent. i tful.t the purchaser shall be put in. pos
beyond the basis whi:ch they themselYes. have already set as se sion. of the property. This resolution not only prevents the 
faiu? selier of the property from taking n.ny proce s ::1 t aU for tho 

Mr. SHERl\IAN. Yes, sir. That certainly is true. The land- recovery of po ession, but does not even require the purchaser 
lord fixed. it him elf last October, six months after we declared , to make the payments that he h.a agreed to make in order to 
'\Yar. I yield to the Senatcr .from Idaho. be entitled' to po e ion. • 

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, I do not think, if the Senator r am sure the Senator from Illinois doe not believe that that 
.will examine the resolution that that is in the working of the ; ougbt to be put in the law. Not only it ought not t<> be put in 
resolution_. The S€nator has referTed to the wheat crop,~ and the law, from the stand·point of justice· and fair dealing, but I 
there is the vice of this universal: rule which. ls established, ' am sure the Senator will agree~ with-me that it is clea:rly uncou
J.:egUl·dless of the po ition either party may occupy who mu t stitutlo..na£ and: opposed' to the fond.am.en.tal compact of societY. i£ 
:obey the rule. In th.e Minnesota country and' in that portion put into the law. 
of. the Utrited States the fnnncrs realized from wheat $2· and Mr. SHERl\.IA r. I will take up the question of the Senator 
$2.20. The farmer in my State realized $1.60 and $L70 under from Nortlt Dakota Cl\Ir. Gnos.NAJ first. We would be better 
that rule. He was differently situate<L He was not so accessi·- off if we mel. eat t11e wheat whole. It would last longer and 
bill to the market. It was in every .sense a thorough discrim- 'vould be healthier. We would ha\.e fewer intestinal troubles, 
ina.tion against t11e \ery large portion of wheat growers of the which now. are a part of the usual surgical <11.fficultie ·,. espe
United State . The Senator does not belieYe tha.t that kind cially in families of great wealth. Highly bolted flour has been 
of a rule is a fair rule'l There is no reason why- the Cong_ress a menace to humankind· for many year . Nature knows more 
of the United States couW' not have> made that rule so that it about how to prepare food for o111.'selves than. we do ourselves. 
;would apply to the farmer in the West .and the farmer in. Jlt1in- The chemist and miller have done more to injure the human 
nesota under suel1 conqitions that both would: realize tile· same race than he has ever done hiJ;oself. We are eating whole
from their wheat~ wheat bread now, and we are better off· for it. It goes furtl)er, 

l\fl·. SHERl\1AN. It depends upon where y.oll. li'\e. Th~ the Government thin r • I do not know that they have the 
nearer you ;u·e- to the market, to a lll:I.'"ge number of u1t~te health. q_uestiop.. in mind, but the-- entire American people would 
consumers, as the phrase goes, the better the J2Picc you get, be better ofi', r say to the Senator from North Dakota, if we 
and tTle farther you are removed from the mMh.-et the more is ate wheat in nearer its whole form of the beery than. having it 
sold out by the Q.omm.on cru.·rier an.d bored out by the inspectm~, highly purified and bolt d. We gain notlling in health. We- ga.i.u 
and naturally so~ Tile farmer in Idaho is unfortunate in loca- very much to our disrul'va.u.tage-. Many fn.m:ners complain sin.ce 
tion to reach the $2.20 price. Those in the Mississippi Valley highly- bolted tlou~ has- come into use in the last 20 years. 
:ue n. little more fortunately situated. There are many of the 1\fl'. GRONNA. Mr. President-. ~ 
large- mill of the country that. convert it in.to .a more p.ortable Mr. SHERMAN. I \~vant to answer the rest .oil th-e que ti.on. 
ancl cheaply carrie <l form, and therefore the :frun:ner there: gets Mr-. GRONNA. But right there-a better- price, becmr e he lS. nearer the mills fl.Dd neaTer some Mr. SHER::\:FA...~. All right; I rield. 
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:\Ir. GRONKA. Tbe Senator knows that the con umer is 

dtat•ge<.l a higher 11rice for unboltetl flour than he is charge<l for 
bolted tlour. 

:Jir. , 'HEH:JU.X Ye . 
l\Ir. GRO.i\'NA. Is that an injustice to tlle con umer? The 

Senator wns stating a parallel case. He was comparing the 
food-administration law. I understand he is defending this 
mea ure by the act which is known as the food act. We know 
tlmt the con. umer is paying a higher price for raw "·heat than 
he i paying for bolted wheat. Is not that true? 

Mr. SHERMAN. Yes, sir. That is not because it is the whole
wbeat flour. - It is because it is war times and we are feeding 
our allies as well as ourselyes, and a large number of fai·mers 
Jmye left the field of production and gone to the military fieltl.
It is not l>ecanse we are getting 'vhat is popularly supposed to 
be a purer brand of flou1· and paying a higher price, so that 
somebody is profiting unduly. It is l>ecause of the market 
condition. 

Let me continue. 'Tile flour having been prepared from the 
wheat berry, is shipped into tile market in much less bulk 
thun when it left the local ele\ator or the farmer to be carried 
to the milling center. E\erybody knows it who studied the 
freight question and tile capacity of the rolling stock of the 
carriers. All the cars accumulate in the eastern centers. That 
is because from the '"'Vest, as a rule; a greater tonnage of bulky 
merchandise or unmanufactlll'e<l. merchandise comes to the East. 
That takes the space. Wllen-the cars are emptied of the bulky 
merchandise, the grain unmanufac.tured, or if it is not the coarse 
grain unmanufactured, or if it is flour not made up yet at the 
plant of the different baking or biscuit companies and put into 
boxe. , it requires bulk; but when it is. in the highly manufac
tured form, ready for consumption, run through the bakeshops 
and ready to go from the box to the table of the consumer, 
it then occupies a comparatiYely small part of a freight car. 

The result is that freight accumulates in the East and the 
empties have to be ent back 'Yest. That is the standing e\i
dence of the fact that from the West comes the coarse form of 
merchandise, not . o higl1ly manufactured, as flour unmanufac
tm·ed. The price is added to it. It reaches tlle form of food
stuffs in its final ·state. Of course, the price i higher the 
nearer it reaches that form. When we pay for it in its 'finished 
form there is less of the freigllt in the co ·t than there is in 

- the bulky grain. 
The query of the Senatot· from Xorth Dakota i · ba ed on that 

fact. The more highly manufactured the merchandise is the 
lower the price of freight in the transportation. That i.5 the 
natural effect of it. That I think eX11lains mainly the question 
aslied by the Senator from North Dakota. 

Now, to return to the query of tile Senator ft·orn Idaho [Mr. 
BoRAH], the question it seems was one interfering ''ith the 
right of property, the priyatc right, and that I haYe been at 
times . ornewhat vociferous in my critici. ms of socialistic 
·cbemes. I have, and I expect to be more o in the future if 
it is possible within. my limited knowledge of the question and 
my ability to express myself. 

:Mr. Pre ident, if this l>e a sociali. ·tic s<:heme then the mora
torium for the benefit of the soldier in the camp or field is 
ocialistic. The.moratorium now dela~·s the collection of e-rery 

tlebt owetl by any per on in the milltar~ or naYal senice of the 
United States. I haYe several constituents at home holding 
considerable in tlte form of negotiable paper against those in 
the military ser1ice. I haYe written them, M1·. Presi<lent-all 
of them, where they ' ha-re taken the trouble to write me to get 
the current information before tbe-law '"as well known-and I 
have , ent them copi(' of the act so that they might know what 
their right. were. Tiley can not collect; they can not sue on a 
note ; they can not foreclose on a mortgage, whether maturity 
of principal has come or not, or it is merely the maturity of 
interest They arc l>ound to hold their indebtednes as it now 
is until the end of the war OL' a gi-ren period thereafter. 

Now, I tlo not think the holder of negotiable 11aper, of a note 
secured by a mortgage on real estate, where the maker or debtor 
is in the miliJary or navnl ser\ice, ltas any more right than a 
J:mdLOI'd or \ice Yersn. If the lamllonl has more rigllt here 
than the one holding the paper against one in the military 
service, then lie can rightfully criticize this re. olution nnd the 
legislation that will follow it. 

l\fr. KELLOGG. 1\lr. Pre. iuent--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Docs the , euntor from Illinoi.

vield to the Senator from Minnesota? 
. Ur. SHERMAN. Ye., sir; I yield. 

l\It·. KELLOGG. On that point I 
gestion to tile Senator from Illinoi. . 
Illinois hncl clone as mnny do in 
leasC'tl his house for t\YO . ·nmmer 

bould like to make n ~ug
Suppo>.;c the Seuntol' from 

'Yashington-that he hncl 
months at a small re .. ntal 

because he '"ould ratber llUYe it occupie<l than to lla\e it \acant. 
This l>ill is 11a sed. He must continue that le'ase and his house 
is taken away from ltim for n yenr after the war closes for the 
1·ent he has l>een recei-ring as a matter pf accommodation for 
two or three months. Does the Senator from Dlinois believe 
that that is constitutional or within the po,T-er ot Congres's to 
do wben it is merely applied to landlords in the city o:f 
'\ashington? _ 

Mr. SHER~l.A!"". I do, if any such tay laws in war are. If 
that be not constitutional in a joint resolution, Mr. President, 
then the moratorium is uncon titutional. Those employed in 
the civil sen·ice of the Go1ermnent in Washington haYe as much 
rigbt to protection, they ha\e a much constitutional right to 
appeal to- Congress and to obtain legislation for protection for 
those in the ci,·il senice of the Go-rernment as those in the mili
tary and naval service ha-re a right to appeal for and to ol>tain, 
as they haTe done, proper protection again. t the collection of 
debts. 

Mr. S~IITH of l\Iichigan. " 'ill the Senator let me ask him a 
practical queNtion? 

1\lr. SHERl\lA.1~. Yes, Sil'. 
l\lr. SMITH of Michigan. Suppose a landlord llad rented a 

house last rear for $100 a month to a tenant for one year or for 
a rear and a half, the condition being that tlle landlord shoul<l 
kee11 it heateu in the winterti1.: , hut that after the lease \Tas 
made difficulties attending the <:11al 8ihwtion ensued and added 
greatly to the c:A-pense which tlte lu.mllord was under; does the 
Senator from illinois think that a llill should lle passed by 
Congre s maintaining the tntus quo of that tenant without im
posing any additional burden 11pon him? 'Voul<l tllat be just or 
equitable or fair? 

l\Ir. SHERli.A..:._~. It would not l>e if impo~e<l. a: a permanent 
rule, but this joint resolution is not intended for a permanent 
rule; it is only intended to sustain present conditions until the 
legislation following in the form of a bill i.5 enacted. The joint 
resolution is to remain in force during the war and for a gi\en 
time afterwants, when proper legislation covering the subject 
may be brought before both branche · of Congre s and be en
acted ; but, for temporary purposes, I think this proposed legis
lation is within the power of Congress. 

The Senator from Iowa [Mr. 01Jl!MINS] propounded practi
cally the same query, as to whether n landlord can be kept from 
the pos. ession of his property, amounting_ to a di possession of 
the landlord. I answered that the same as- I ha\e answered the 
query of the Senator from Minnesota [l\Ir. KELLOGG], that if the 
law granting a moratorium is-yalid, if these laws that sustain 
the right of one who is in the military or naval serYice to be free 
from annoyance, that his family shall be free from dispos ession 
or eYiction while the head of the family is absent in the service, 
if these matters are based upon a sound reasoning, then it is 
Jikewi e as to the per. ons here in Washington who are living in 
the Capital Cit~·-a city the like of which there is no other one 
in the United , tates-in that event, till joint resolution and the 
succeeding legislation are Yalid. . 

1\lr. CU:Ml\liNS. \fill the • en a tor from Illinois yield to me 
for a moment? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from lllinois 
yieltl to the Senator from Iowa? -

l\lr. ,"'HER:\lAN. I yield. 
l\Ir. CU:U:\H~S . I think the Senator from Illinois just refetTetl 

to me as having raised the same question about the propriety of 
this_ legi ~ation as l>etween lanillortl.and tenant. The Senntor is 
in error about that. I made t.he suggestion that wllere a pur
chaser had entered into po ·ses ion under a contract of sale or 
purchase there ought to be at least n pro\ision in the measure 
that if the purchaser <lid not fulfill the terms of tl10 contract of 
purchase the seller could re. urne posse~sion, just as the landlord 
under the contract can re ume posses. ion if the tenant doe· not 
perform the condition. of the contract of lea e. 

~Ir. SAULSBUR.Y rose. 
1\lr. SIIERUA.r. In ju t a moment I will yieltl. The tenant 

must 1\eep the terms of the lease as pro-ri<led on page 2. There 
are some matters in this joint resolution as it left the <;>thcr 
llou...:e, if I were my ·elf writing it, that I, together with my 
colleagues on the committeE>, should prefer had been otherwise 
llispo._ ed of, but rathe-r than tlelny it I was '1llling to take it as 
it ''\'aS. 

)Jr. Pre. ident, I wi ~ 11 to say before yielding to the Senator 
fi·onl Delaware [:\lr. SA'L"LSB't.-nY] that I wiH suggest to the 
senior Senator from Idaho [)Ir. BoRAH] that I myself will take 
my c_luinces wlien the final accounting is had, "·ith my many il11-
perfections_ anti sin8, with those who are covered in the bill or 
the joint re. olution. I will tnkc my chances, 1\lr. Presic.Jent, 
with l'Ir. :\luJlsey, although he is the owner of nem::papet·s and 
maga7.ines, aml is a gentleman, no llonbt, not to be spoken of 
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\Vithout fear nnd trembling; one who wHl level his maledictions The :upkeep of .real ·estate -~m . increased in greater clegree than co :t or 
ana "hed pr.inter" ink like gore upon the battl-e field on those f~~i-. shoes, and all -()the:r mer·chantlisc, depenll~n~ largely ()n cost of 

-~vJw -0ff.en<1 :him~I ''ill take my -dmnces with · 1\IT. 1\Iunsey in A _building must be kept in repair. Roofing, glass, out ide woollwork, 
·the ;:f:imtl.ac .ormting 'y•;itll as much COl.lT:age as I ever did un~tbing parkmg, p!umbing, heating plant, electric work, painting, paperingl etc. 
-in TTl'17 life :if he perseveres in llis present conduct. Before th~ Material and labor have gone up ova· 100 PeJ.' -cent on an of tbe a11ove. 

~, Carpenters two years ago were paia '3.50: now 5 to 6. Painters 
committee, both in the Hou e of RepTesentatives and in the fl:wo y"'l'an; ago -"'t're palu sa ; new 5 i:o ~(j. Laborers were forme'l'ly 
~Senure. the endenC€ SOO'\-T:' thnt Mr. Munsey-reformer ;as .h-e 11niu 1.50 per oay; now $3.;>0 to 4pcr day. 
is-who is leu ing to the Government space for which h'e col- Plumber ·, clectrlcians, ma on in like propartion. Wall paper, paint, 

plumbing material, tin, gla ·,etc.. :are .more than nouble.. Labor is much 
lects llll.der the -old :rate ~,000 .a year, l1as notified the Govern- less effident. No one care whether he keeps hi • job or 110t 
.ment :tha.t on the 1. t day of July, 1918, .he will TUise it -to 3~~ An insurance tru tis ~r.ating in the Dll trlct, whfc:h ·has -rai u in-
a year fur t he same space in tbe same building in the same city. · umnee in _om~ in tnnac .300 l){'l' -eent. Congress passed a blU 'J>rc

..1 "W-ill take my chances, I wm ·say to the Senator from Idaho, =~~ b~tt;h~~;~JP1oed ttfrJ~.h. but by earel~s woruing of the law in
alongside -of the Tedeemed nnd .regenerated 1\lr. Munsey when it Probably 70 per cent of owners nrc obliged to borrow moncr. Interest 

t . .tt · ~ fit · nn tb ro~~-ernment ·at the -r:nt-es, Jonna-ly 41; and G per cent, have ad~·a:nced to 6 per L'ellt on all erne o :n :qne..,.~.-tOn th pro -eenng u,,,...,n e uv, except the cho.icest loo.us. Borrowers arc obliged to pay 4l commis3l-on 
-:L"lte ef SOD per ·cent, a be is doing according t-o the ~vidence In ttddltion, -wbich malces t'he rate a trout '6~ per cent. 
at the hearing before the ocommittee. Awnings mrd screens ha-ve lncreo:sed iibout "200 per !!ent u.nu In t 

I W-Ould lbe perfectly satisfied if there were 'all :explanation .nbp~~~~r;colfa~iliar with roal esta.te bu ·ine s oyerlook the annual clc
mnde--and I hope it will be made--in which it would be shown ,Preciati~, which will average on brick bulldings 2~ pe1.· cent on the 
i:hat this is erronoous; but it was the t-estimony a 1on:g time ago, whole bllilding. Plumbing mn t be renewe<l on an a'\--e:ra;;e of 25 year ·, 
beard before the House committee and heard -again bef01·e the 4 per -cent d~:reciation-; el chic ·wo-rk, :20 yeru.·s, 5 per cent depreciati-on ; 
Senate committee. There has been o explimation, there 'has roof, t:o 10 years, .12 ~ ,to 10 per cent; heating plant, .2u Y ars, -4: P 1' -cent· outside blinds, etc., '20 years, 5 _per cent. This is jn additi-on to 
·been no contradiction by the .agent uf tb.e building, who is con- the a.nnua1 repairs of leaks and :minor replacements. 
'T' nient of :a.ece .here any day .So 1 ron 1ed to the conclusion or.raxes -are higher. Nmv OWller 'P3.Y · for renewal of stroct pavements, 
""'' t t.h di ;f th G t h •t · 11 t' re etting l!mb, .relaying id~walk, -etc. ana· jn e 're need o e overnmen ' w en 1 IS •co ee lng Where_ service 1s supplied coal formerly 3.&;; _per ton .now . .3 per 
fr-om 'the taxpayers of the !Country -an that it in justice feels ·that ton put m ceUnr. ·nemovlng nshes ·about three times lncra:tSed. Fire
at can :collect in j:nte:n-ru from them to ·meet the -gt'eat exig-encies man's w.ages ·about double. .Elevator operator :about double. Tel~
-of the ·wu1·, alan!! come this gentlemnn and insists upon collect- ·phone switch laboT about double. Hail cleaner , janitot·~, and mnna.;.,·"Cl' 

~ about doubl-e. .All -cleaning supplies, soap, bru hes, etc., about uoublc. 
hlg from ·the {Jowernment 300 per cent more ·tban he did the year · .Elevator repairs, new cables, grease, etc., m1d labor nbout 300 peT cent. 
;bef-or-e. It i an .instance, Mr. President, of anoth-er 'l'efoTinel' .I 'Can' t malre th1 letter too long. but many additional item all go to 

1 h 1 t hi · .. ~'-~ ....... ty · the d nsh 4'- • make up the-annual cost of 'C::tl'r;villg real estate. 
W 10 · as OS S CIVIC Uli.U:j.W. 1ll rna T .1.:0'1' grun. These are facts which can not be .obscuTed by :nbuse of owners. 

The mere fact that Mr. Munsey may own newspapers doe .ll{)t If ignured by intemperate 1egi:slation, it -nmst :rrece ·. arily top ·ILl I 
-terrify many <Of us. I lm.v:e seen a -great .many .gentlemen who building for rental purposes. Just :as effectively ns if a nk:. e c..'llle<l rut· 
hu,-e owned newspaJ)ers 'but eould not get anywbere-when they J~~ici~ be sold at lJrewUl' IJrice ·, .no shoes would be for sale in the 
rrnn for office. I have seen them .run ·for :Office :all the :wny from !l.'he city ls growing ·anil should lla:re more ow-elli~"'S to nccommouatc 
3lder:m.an in my own city 1Uld in Chicago to Senator -of the the lnhabitnnts. 
iUn1ted -states. and I ne-v-er in my .life saw :a great newspaper The threat of -confiscat01~y Jegi lotion bas now . cm·ed nearly oc ry 

owneJ.' into selling bis hen e, rather than continue renting. 
edlter af 11. metropolitan paper elected. Practically "DO building is done without borrowed money for part of 

1\lr. BORAH. l\Ir. President, there are ome news_paper men the cost. The propo ed legislation lms ah·.eady ma-de it ·almo t impos-
'WOO are now Memh-ers ~f this body, slble to borrow money on .new l}Jroj'ects. 

:Mr. SHERMAN. I am entirely .impartial in ID'Y observations • J-\m:s L. IW.m:r K. 

if there '1U'e. Th.e Sen-ator will notic-e I ma.de no exceptions in 
the particular group. 

fr. -sAULSBURY. fr. President--
"The PRESIDING OFFICER. Doe. the erm.tor 'from ffiinoi 

-yield to the Senator from Delaware'? 
l.Ir. SHERMAN. I -yield. 
l\Ir. SAUUSBURY. I think the ll.intt.er cowred by this joint 

.il,"esolution can -prohal:lly be expedited by asking ileav-e to with
·<.lraw my .motion to concur ln the House amendments and mov
J:ng that -the Senate di agree . to the amendm-ents of tlle House -of 
.Representati:res nnd ask 'for a -confer~e.e with the House on the 
amendments of .the Hou....~. the conferees on the pru·t of i:he 

enu:te tD be appointed by the ,Ohnir~ 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the motion 

of the .Senator from Delaware. 
l\lr. FLETCHER. 1\Ir. President, I do not rise to object, but 

·before the motion Js put I .should like to :ask leaye to insert in 
the RECORD a letter which I received ·this morning bearing on 
this subject. I do not vouch for tbe .faets set out'in th-e attached 

·statement and communication, but it is u very 'intelligent com
munication and roncei'\":ably :.'rtates the situation quite f.airly, 
I think. I 'do not even know -personally the writer, but. I am 
.acquainted suffi.ciently with the .conditions in the District of Co
lumbia myself to believe what he is stating to be a co1Tect repre
sentation of the itua:tion · o .far as it -goe . 

The PRESIDTI"'G DFFIGER. Is there objection ro the ·eque t 
of the .Senator 1rom Florida? 

There being no objection, the Jetter w.n.s ordered printed in the 
llECOBD1 US fOllOW : 

'Senator D. U. FLETCJIER : 

.FIDELITY STORAGE Co., 
Washington, D. -ov May 1.1, 1918. 

".fhe writer is in the building and t•eal estate business, and, of cour e, 
is inter-ested m the various .bills under consideration by Congress to pre
vent pTofiteering. 

Doubtless some unwarranted 'rai"Ses in l.'ent have b-een maoe, but some 
incre..'tse i.s necessary to .cover the enormous increases in the cost of 
maintajning and upkeep of real estate. 

The enormous prices paid for labor and material on the buiWings 
1:!l'e.cted by tbe Government is largely responsible for -the increased cost. 

A carpenter recently wor.k:ing for me at 5 p-er day worked last week 
()n a Government bulldin~ at Sixth and B Streets and drew $107 for 
the week's labor, including overtime. ' An ele"ctriciun formerly worked 

- for me (recent1y) drew $120 f()r one week's pay on a Government build· 
ing. . ' -

!any laborers-not trained mechanics-have been taken from my 
force and p·ut to wo:r.b: on Government buildings, under the guise o1 car

. ,p~>nters; the;\' ar-e put to \'\"ork -doing common labor, und -with' allowance 
of time and balf.and double time frequently d1·aw $75 to $00 per w~ek. 

A ~ ESTATE F~CT . 

WASHINGTOS, D. C. ag :1"1~ 191... 
A mun died a few years ago nnd left two hou. e.s to hi widow in ex

pectation that the rents would maintain her during her· declining ye.:u . 
These bonses are located in a fashionable neighborhood, they co t 12 to 
15 years ·ago about $12,000 each .to buil1l, i:h-e tots rcost a'bout $3,000 
each, a total co t of about · 1-5,000. 

The nusband to help build the houses bad borrowed on one '" 7,000 
and on the other $5,000. The widow had been obliged -to raise an .ad
ditional ·;1,.200 ecured by a• second m-ortgage, to })ay the 'Carrying ex
J>enses during the vacanci-es. 
During 1!U7 one of the houses was >acaut, the 'Other rented to a 

gentleman at, ·per year------------- ------------ ------ 660 
The widow's expenses for the .hous-e thttt was 1·e.nted wu : · 

1nterest and commiBsion on $51l00---------~--- 275 
Interest and commission on $1,zOO .. s cond mortgage_ 12{) 
Taxes ---------------- ---------------------~--- 78 
Insuru.nce - ---------- - ------------------------ 1'0 
Water --- -------------------------- -- 12 
To real estate ugcut for collection------~--------- 33 

G2 

:umvlng for repair·s nnd inc-ome on 0'0 inve ted in the 
house -------------------------- - - ------- ·13:2 

No :ilYcome .was received -ft•om -the vacant house next 'door. The 
widow, .in desperation, tried to .save both houses from fo-reclosure, but 
failing to pay her ta~ and intet·est, tho rented house sold at fore
closure of the first mortgage. 

The Jessee 1:hen .notified the purcha er that unless certain repairs 
were made .he would move out. .A list was submitted which was esti
mated to cost about 2,000. Falling to get tbese repair the le see 
thereupon proposed to take the witlow·s otber house at GGO provided 

200 was expended on repairs. The widow, hopin.g to ave tbe balance 
of her inh~ritance. agr ed to thls, provided the les ee would spend the 
$200 and deduct from the 'l'Cnt ~5 pet• month -until reimbursed. The 
result 1 obe is behind in taxes arul interest and is about to lo e this 
house also, under t'oreclo tue sale. The le sec is uot to blame for 
making the best barg.aln he could for Wm elf. 

But do you propo e to enact a law compellin.,. this poor woman to 
continue to .accept :$66{) tor what formet·ly ·brought 1,200, and which 
she 'Would oow have no difficulty in getting again? ' 

·such a law means not only a temporary lo s of income but total 
financial .ruin. Hundreds or en es ·ean be shown of ju t n great hard
ship. All this poor widow uegs for ·is a. law giving bet· a reasonable 
l."elltal. 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. I will say further, 1\Ir. Pre ident, tha.t I 
am glad that tlle committee has .nBked that tile joint ~-esolution 
go to conference. It seems to me lt involves a monstrous propo
sition. I have no acquaintance with Ur. Mun ey or n.ny ~f his 
affairs, and I urn not attempting to defend him, not• would I 
for a moment utter anything here by way of ju tificatioh or 
cx:eu e for th-e profiteers who are making money ut the expen e 
of the people by ~--tortionate charge but l am jmprcs ed with 
til~ fnct that most of the profiteering com s from ·ubtenunt an<l 
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._ ul)le . , people ·wbo 11a Ye rented from landlords, who let them 
hn·ye the vreruises at rea onable price , and who haYe them
. ·elve fnmi lletl, in sorne in tance , apartments or builclings and 
sublet tllem an<l .are making enot·mou. and exorbitant profits by 
. uhletting tho.· · pre mi. ·es. That condition ought to be adequately 
·dealt wHh and remedied. I would sny a word in behalf of the 
houe .. t, ,;t.raightfor"\\artl, patriotic landlords of the District, and 
there ttre hmdlot·d. in that relation. There are plenty of people 
here " ·ho have inve ted their moner in apartments and other 
tmilding. in gooti f.uith, and who are entitled, it seems to me, to 
•· me little consideration. I will admit that the tenants are 
entitled to consideration also, but the people who own property 
and -n·ho haYe <leYelopecl that property, "\\ho have inve6ted their 
mom.•y in it, are entltloo to ome slight consideration at ttle 
hnn<ls of Cougre. s. Tllis joint resolution would depriYe them 
largely of auy sort of control of their own property, eyen the 
rig-llt of lJO se. ion of t11eir property. 

Take, for instance, a landlord Who rented a hou e last Octo
ber-nu<l tlle leases in the District usuaUy run from October 
to ctober-and suppo e the tenant occupying such a house or 
such an apartment ha. not -violated. the lease by committing any 
of tile torts or wrongs which would. \~iolate th~ coYenants usually 
embodied in leases, but is ne\erthele · unde irab1e and unsatis
factory, and suppose the lease by its v-ery terms and the solemn 
oyenant contained in it expires on the 1st of next October. In 

tho e circumstances Congress undertakes to ·ay th.at the owner 
of tlm property can not haye possession of it; that the tenant 
mu. t stay there on the same terms as to rent, provided he pays 
his rent-and, of cour e, he will do that-not only fot· anotller 
year or t\YO j·ears or three years, but for an indefinite period., . 
nnti~ llie expiration of one year after the treaty of p~<tce, and 
tho Lord only kno"\\s when that will be ; nobody can gue~s, nobody 
can say. It is an indefinite app1·opriation by the Government 
of a man's property, and. denying him, the owner of the prop-

rty, the right to its po session. I never heard of such a mon
. t rou proposition. It is absurd ; it i too ridiculou~. it seems 
to me, to be urged. for a moment. It may be that the landlord 
bas rented that property at a figure much below its actual \alue. 
Undoubtedly it is true, and everybody knows it is true, that 
the expense of heat and light for apartment& has increa ed and 
the expense for repairs has greatly increased. I do not know 
that the taxes have increased very much; the taxes in t11e Dis
trict, I think, are quite reasonable; but generulJy thrQughout the 
country the taxes ha-ve increased. At any rate, howeTer, all 
these necessary charges against the property have greatly in
creased since last October ; but in pite of all that the land
lord, the 0\TIIer of the property, is not permitted to get one 
cent more tha~ he did a year ago for those pTernises, an<.l he is 
obliged to keep there the present occupant, no matter how unde
sirable that occupant may be. 

I am ·very glad that the Senator from Delaware has seen fit 
to move that the joint resolution go to conference, in the hope 
that they will bring it back in a .somewhat more reasonable 
shape t.han it i. at pre ent. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. Mr. President, I wi ' h only to . ay a 
word.. I can not permit my friend, the Senator from Florida 
[:Mr. FLETCIIER], to make the statement hs has about this joint 
resolution mlle s he can say to me that he ba read the testi
mony which the committee with gre.nt industry took before 
proposing the joint resolution. Of conr ·e, the speech ju t made 
by the Senator from Florida is the ol<.l-fashioned property 
holder's speech in favor of protecting the landlord. I think that 
one of tile grent things tilis war is <loing for u. eTery"\\here is 
making the people of this country tlnd throughout the woi'ld. 
feel more keenly the rights of humanity, -as con:Ipru·ed to the 
rights of propnrty, and apprecillte that we can not deal as 
"tenderly in all cases us "\\e haTe heretofore done "\\ith the rights 
of property when the rights of men and .the rights of "\\Olllen 
come in conflict \Yith the rights of property. 

of Ianillord . I ·am · simply appealing for fair consideration 
for them, as well us consideration for tenants. 1\ly impression 
was when this joint resolution origlnaUy passed the Senate 
that it wa intended ·to cover a situation until a general bill. 
which was to apply not only to landlords and not only to 
tenants but to other conditions in the District, might be agreed 
upon. The Senate · subs€qu.ently pa ec.l that bill, and ' it went 
back to the House. If this joint resolution shoul<.l be limited 
to the tinw when that legislation can be written into law, I 
am agreeable that it should be done, but the present proposi
tion is to haye the joint re olution remain a law for a year 
after a treaty of peace. That is my objection to it. 

I will say further, -nrith refe-rence to a good mn.uy of the 
landlords, that I presume oTet· 50 per cent of the property owne<l 
here is under mortgage, and under heavy mortgage. It will be 
utterly impo~sible for them to meet their obligations if they 
are to be depriYed of their rensonable rights in connection \Yith 
tileir own property. 

l\lr. JO ;-ES of Wa hington. 1\Ir. President, I might say tliat 
it is pos ible for the conferees to meet the objection which the 
Senator fr<>m Florida makes. We can limit the time to less 
than one :rear after the close of the "\\ar and put it as the Senate 
pa. sed it, or m::tke it eith~r a shorter or a longer ~- ' 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the motion 
of tile Senator from Delaware [:Mr. SAULSBURY]. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Presiding Officer appointed 
:\Ir. S~l.i"Ls:BURY, Mr. PoMERENE, and Mr. SHERYAN e<>nferees on 
the part of the Senate. 

The PRE IDING OFFICER. If there be no further reports 
of committees, bills and joint resolutions are in order. 

BILLS L~TRODl.iCED. 

.Bills were introduced, rend the fiTst time ami, by unanimous 
con. ent, the second time, und referred as follo"\\s : 

By Mr. HALE: 
.A bill (S. 4569) to e tabli h the l\.lount Desert National Park 

in the State of Maine; to the Committee on Public Lands. 
By l\lr. H..-\.RDING: ., 
A bill (S. 4570) granting a pension to John E. Graham (\\·ith 

accompanying papers) ; and 
A bill ( S. 4571) granting an increase of pension to Stephen 

n. Clark (with accompanying papers) ; to · the Committee on 
Pensions. 

By l\lr. 1\lJGEXT: 
A bill (S. 4572) granting an increase of !}ension to John ·w. 

Dickens (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

By l\1r. JOHNSON of South Dakota : 
A . bill (S. 4573) granting an increase of pension to Charles 

Belknap (with accompanying paper~) ; and 
A bill (S. 4574) granting an increase of pension to Adonirun 

C. Harper (with accompanying paper ) ; to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

A).[EXD~lEi.'>T TO XA V ...U, APPROP1UATIO::'if BILL. 

l\Ir. HARDING submitted an amendment providing that the 
Paymaster General of the Navy shall cause to be pn.id. to "!\Irs. 
Susie A. Van Kirk, mother of the late Dean R. Van Kirk, ensign, 
National Nav-al Volunteers, an amount equal to one year's pay 
at the rate received by that officer at the date of his death. 
l\Iay 1, 1917, intended to be proposed by him to the naval appro· 
priation bill, which "\\US ordered to lie on the table an<.l be 
printe<.l. 

LIGNITE COALS. 

l\Ir. FLETCHER ·ubmitted an amendment intended to be 
propo ed by him to the bill ( S. 3220) authorizing th€ Secretary 
of the Interior to make investigations, through the Bureau of 
:\fines, of lignite coals, to determine the practicability of their 
utilization as a fuel and in produ~ing commeTcial products, 
which was referred to the Committee on ~nne and l\Iining and 
or<leretl to be printed. 

COY~I.ITTEE SERVICE. 
On motion of lllr. ~fARTL'\, it "\\US 

llr. JONES of Washington. l\lr. President, I am not going 
to oppose the request of the Senator from Dehi"\\are [Mr. SAULS
BURY] to send · this joint · resolution to conference. although· 
I can not see how the conference committee can meet any of 
the objections which haYe been made to t.he joint resolution to-
dnr. AU the uh.,tautial pro'iision of the J"oint resolution 11 .... ,.e Ordered, That the junior nator from Idaho, Mr. Nt::GEXT, '[){! as-

J .... signeu to mem1Jersh1p upon the Committee on Finance. 
been agreed to anti pu . ed by both the Hou ·" antl the Senate. 
The amendment · made by tbe House are in a en. ·e immnterjal; THE CALExo.u:. 
they do not go to tlle substance of the joint resolution as it The PRESIDE~'T pro tempore. Th~ morning busiu~s is 
pa ed the Senate, anl1 when the conferees b~·ing it back, un- cl~ e.l. The calendar under Rule- VIII is in order. 
le s they violate the rules of conferences, t.he objections that Mr. :UYETI.S. I asl.: unanimous consent that the Senate pro
have been made to it will apply to any conference report that I ce -'tl to the consideration of the calendar under Rule VIII, nod 
cnn be brought in here, as far as that is concerned. th:l t un<lhjecte<l bills be considered. 
· :::Ur. FLETCHER. :\Ir. Pre ldent, if I may 5(ay just a "\Yora? Tile L'H~<; 'IDE~T pro tP.mpore. That is the regulnr order. 
·I do not care to· be put in the position of spea'king for the in- :\lr. l\1 YERS. Not unobjected bills. The reguh:n· order is th€ 
tercst of profiteers ot· of championing specially the interests calling of the calendar for anything, as I unuerstand. 
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The PTIE!-'IDEXT pro tempore. The Senator from Montana 
asks unani nlou:-; con ent that the Senate proceed to the con
sideration or tlle calendar, and that unobjected bills· only be 
called. I · Uwre objection? The Chair hear none and it is so 
ordered. 

DILLS PASSED OVER. 
The first 1.)U. iness on the calendar was the joint resolution 

( S. J. Res. 39) to appropriate $3,000,000 to enable the Secretary 
of Agriculture to prosecute the work of eradicating the southern 
cattle tick. 

Mr. SMOOT. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The joint resolution 'vill be 

passed oYer. 
.The joint resolution (~. J. Res. 53) . authorizing the President 

to appoint two additional Assistant Secretaries of Agriculture, 
and for other purposes, was announced as next in order. 

Mr. Sl\lOOT. Let that go over, Mr. Pre ident. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The joint resolution will be 

passed over. . 
The bill (S. 1725) to stimulate the production of food upon 

private and public Janel within reclamation projects, and for 
other purposes, was announced as next in order. 

Mr. SMOOT. Let that go oyer. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore~ The bill will be passed oyer. 
The resolution ( S. Res. 91) extending the authority of and 

proYision for the committee appointed under S. Res. 92, Sixty
third Congress, first se sion, to investigate the charges of alleged 
attempts to influence legislation, wa announced as next in order. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I ask that that go oyer, Mr. President. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The resolution will be passed 

oyer. 
The joint resolution (S, J. Res. 25) proyiding for the appoint

ment of a joint committee to be known as the joint committee 
on the conduct of the war, was announced a next in order. 

Mr. FLETCHER · I ask that that go oyer. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The joint resolution wm be 

pas eel over. . · 
The concurrent resolutioll"' (S. Con. Res. 10) authorizing the 

appointment of a joint committee to investigate the causes of 
the recent riots in East St. Louis, Ill., and to report thereon, was 
announced as next in order. 

1\Ir. LODGE. Let that go oyer. 
The PRESID&~T pro tempore. The concurrent resolution 

will be passed over. 
The joint resolution (H. J. Res. 200) proposing an amendment 

to the Constitution of the United States conferring upon women 
the right of suffrage was announced as next in order. 

Mr. LODGE. Let that go OYer. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The joint resolution will be 

passed oYer. . 
The joint re olution ( S. J. Res. 12) proposing an amendment 

to the Constitution of the United States providing for the elec
tion of President and Yice President without the intervention of 
the electoral college, establishing their term of office from the 
third Tuesday of January following their election, and fixing 
the time wh€'n the term of Senators ancl RepresentatiYes shall 
begin, was announced a next in order. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. 1\Ir. President, that joint resolution is ad
yersely reported. The Senator reporting it i ~ not in the Cham
ber, but I do not think there will be any objection to H · con
sideration. 

Mr. LODGE. Why not dispose of it? 
Mr. Sl\IOOT. I will ask that it go oYer. 
Mr. FLETCHER. Let it go oyer. 
The PRESIDElNT pro tempore. The joint resolution will be 

passed over. 
The bill ( S. 385) to authorize mining for metalliferous min

erals on Indian reser,-ntlons was announced as next in order. 
1\Ir. SMOOT. Let that go owr. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed oYer. 

NONMINERAL EXTRY OF LANDS I~ ALASKA. 
The bill (S. 950) to proYide for the nonmineral entry of lands 

withdrawn, classified, or reported as containing coal, phosphate, 
nitrate, potash, oil, gas, or asphaltic minerals in Ala ·ka \\as 
considered as in Committee of the W11ole. 

1\I.r. SMOO'l'. I believe the bill has been read, 1\Ir. President. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill has been read in 

full. The bill i in Committee of the Whole and open to amend
ment. If there be no amendment to be propo ed, the bill will 
be reported to th·e Senate. 

The bill was reported to the Senate 'Yithout amendment. 
1\Ir. LEWIS. 1\Ir. President, for information, does. the Sena

tor from Uta h know the purport of thi bill? 1\iy only object 
in making tile iuquiry i that I do not \\ish to let a bill · pass 

with my assent, thouo·h I would not work an ob truction, that 
giYe · to any pri'mte ownership in this country control of the 
coal and oil. I have long been an advocate, and would say to 
the Senator now that my pnrpo e is to continue the advocacy, 
of the doctrine that coal and oil, t4e substances of fuel, ought 
to be taken charge of by the Government and supenisecl in 
their disposition, whether by lease or othenvise, or by sale, as 
tile Secretary of the Interior may direct. I am opposed to the 
policy of private ownership of these minerals. 

1\lr. Sl\IOOT. I will a sure the Senator that there is nothing 
in the bill with that in Yiew. It is a departmental bi11, ap
proyed by the Secretary of the Interior, who asks for its 
passage. 

1\Ir. LEWIS. Since the Secretary takes that attitude, I cer
tainly shall interpose no obstruction. 
- The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a tllir<l reading, renll 
the third time, and passed. 

BuSli"\ESS PASSED OVEn. 

The bill (S 23) granting to the State of Nevada 7,000,000 
acres of land in . aid State :for the use and benefit of the public 
schaols of KeYada and the State uniYersity of the State of 
Neyada was announced as next in order. 

Mr. Sl\lOOT. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed oyer. 
The joint resolution (S . .T. Res. 90) proposing an ame~dment 

to the Constitution of the United States '"as announced as next 
in order. 

1\Ir. LODGE. That may go OYer. 
The PRESIDE~T pro tempore. The joint resolution will be 

passed over. 
· The bill (S. 3311) to increase and expedite the supply o.f 

munitions of war was announced as next in order. 
Mr. FLETCHER. I think that had better. go oYer. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed· oYer. 
The joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 49) authorizing the erection on 

the public grounds in the City oi Washington, D. C., of a statue 
of James Buchanan, a former · President of the United States, 
was announced as next in orde:'. 

1\Ir. LODGE. Let that go ov~r. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The joint resolution will be 

passed over. 
The bill (S. 1793) to relieYe Congress from the adjudication 

of priYate claims against the Gon~rnment wns announced as 
ne::\-t in order. 

1\lr. SMOOT. Let that go oyer. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill (S. 3522) to amend an act entitled "An act to punish 

acts of interference with the foreign relations, the neutrality, 
and the foreign commerce of- t.lle United States, to punish 
e pionage, and better to enforce the criminal laws of the United 
States, and for other purpo es," approved June 15, 1917, was 
announced as next in order. 

1\lr. OWEX Let that go oyer. 
Mr. LODGE. I do not see in the Chamber the Senator who 

has the bill in charge, but I should like to ask whether that bill 
has not been entirely coyered by the espionage act? 

1\lr. FLETCHER. I think it has. The Senator from Texn 
[1\Ir. Cur.nERso~] is not in the Chamber, but I think that is quite 
true. 

The PRESIDE_NT pro tempore. Objection being made, the 
bill will go OYer. 

I~TER~ATIO~AL CO~FEDERATIO~ OF DEMOCRACIES. 
The resolution ( R. Res. 196) to print the pamphlet entitle(} 

"An International Confederation of Democracies under a Con
stitution" as n Senate document was announced as next in 
order. 

1\Ir. FLETCHER That may be indefinitely postponed. The 
article referred to was printed in the RECORD under extension of 
remarks in the House. I ask to haYe the resolution indefinitely 
postponed. 

The PRESIDE"XT pro tempore. " 7ithout objection, the reso
lut ion will be indefinitely postponed. 

BILLS P~SSED OYER. 
The bill (S. 947) Yaliclatlng certain homestead entries was 

announced as next in order. 
1\lr. LENROOT. Let that go oYer. 
Tile PRESIDEXT pro tempore. The bill will be passell oYer. 
The bill ( S. 931) to pron<le for the s inking of artesian wells, 

and for other purpo ·e~ , wn · ::mnounccd n next in order. 
l\lr. S~IOOT. Let that go oYet·. . 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. · ~'lw !Jill will l>e passed OYeJ·. 
The b.ill (S. 3783) to amend an act entitled "An net granting 

pensions to certain enlisted men, soldier , an<.l otlicer · who 
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~=;el'\"ed in the Civil W'ar and the \Var 'vith Mexico," approved 
~lay 11, 1012, was announced as next in order. 

1\lr. SMOOT. Let tilat go over. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be pas. ell over. 

OnEGqN & C.~LIFOR~IA RAILROAD CO. 

The bill (H. n. 5-±89) to authorize the Secretary of the Inte
rior to exchange for lanlls in private ownership lands formerly 
embraced in the grant to the Oregon & California Uailroad Co. 
was considered as in Committee of the Whole. 

The ~ecretary read the bill, as follows: 
Be ~ .• etwcted, (!1 c., That the Secretary of the · Interior, in the ad

minis{tation of the act of June 9, 1916, entitled " .An act to alter and 
amen<! an act entitled 'An act granting lands to niu in the construction 
of a railroad anu telegraph Une from the Central Pacific Railroad, in 
CalU'ornia, to Portlancl, 5n Oregon,' approved July 25, 1866, as amenued 
by the acts of 1868 null 1 60, and to alter and runend an net entitled 'An 
net ~ranting lands to aid in the construction of a railroad and tele
graph line from Portland tQ Astoria anu McMinnville, in the State of 
Ore~on,' approved May 4, 1 70, and for other purPQSe ,. (39 Stat. L., 
p. 218). is hereby authorized and empowered , in his dLcretlon, to ex
change lands formerly embraced within the grant to the Oregon & Cali
fornia RaUroo.d Co. and revested in the United States by said act for 
oth r Janus of approximately equal aggregate value h eld in private 
ownership, either within or contiguous to the former limits of said 
grant, when by such a ction he will be enabled thereby advantageously 
to con. olidate the holdings of timberlands by the Uni t ed States: P1·o
vided, That all lands nnd timber secured by virtue of such exchange 
shall be disposed of in accordance with the terms and provisions of 
said act of revc tment. · 

SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to 
perform any and all acts an<l to make such rules and regulations as 
may be nece sary nn<l proper for the purpo£e of currying the provisions 
of this act into full force nnd effect. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordereu to n third reading, read the third time, and pas. ed. 

CT.Anrs OF OFFICERS AND ~STED ME'N. 

The bill (S. 3527) to amenJ an act entitled "An act to pro
vide for the settlement Qf the claims of officers and enli. ted 
men of the Army for loss of pri-vate property destroyed in the 
military service of the 'Cnited States," approved March 3, 1885, 
was consiuereu as in Committee of the 'Vhole. 

The PRESIDE ... .,.T pro tempore. The bill ha.s already been 
read. It is in Committee of the Whole anu open to amend
ment. 

The bill '"a reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to be engros: ed for a third reading, read the third 
time, and pa. sed. 

ImCLA11IATIO:N OF ARID LANDS. 

The bill (S. 758) to increase the productive agriculturu.l area 
of the United States by the reclamation of arid and swamp 
lands '"as announced as next in order. 

l\Ir. GRONNA. Let that bill go over. 
The PRESIDEXT pro tempore. The bill wlll be passet.'l o'\"er. 

KATHEBDi1~ MACDO~ ALD. 

The bill (S. 2975) for uie relief of Kat11erine 1\Iac<lonald wa.s 
con idere<l a. in Committee of the Whole. 

The bill bad been reported from the Committee on Public 
Lands with an amendment, on page 1, line 5, to strike out 
"$9,819" and insert "$9,117," so as to make the bill read: 

Be it e11actecl, etc., That there L~ hereby appropriated, out of any 
moneys in the Treasury of tbe United States not otherwise appro
priated, the sum of $9.117 to anu for Katherine Macdonald, of Butte, 
Mont., fo.r and on account of unpaid claims held by her on account 
of work allfl ervices performed on or supplies furnished for the con· 
struction of tbe Corbett Tunnel, a part of the Shoshone reclamation 
project in the State of 'Wyoming. 

The amendment was agreecl to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate a.s amenued, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The b111 "·as ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, 

read the third time, and passed. 
BILLS PASSED OVER. 

The bill (S. 3439) for the relief of certain homestead nnd 
desert-land enh·ymen was announced as next in order. 

Mr. Sl\.IOOT. Mr. President, I shall ha\e to a k that that 
go oYer for the day. 

The PRESIDEN'.r pro tempore. The bill will be passed over. 
The joint resolution (S. J. Ues. 132) to amend section 14 of 

the food-control act ~Y increasing the gu..'1.1'1l.lltee<l minimum 
price of wheat for the crop of 1918 from 2 to 2.50 per bushel 
"-as announceu as next in order. 

l\Ir. GRONNA. l\Ir. Pre ident, that amendment was put in 
the agricultural bill. As the Senator from· Oklahoma (Mr. 
GoRE] is not here, I shall ask that it go over. 

The PRESIDEN'T pro tempore. The joint resolution ''ill be 
lJUSSeU OYer. 

DISTniCT JUDGE FOR CAI.IFOR."IA. 

· The bill ( S. ~910) providing for an additional judae for the 
northern district of California was considered as in Committee 
of the WholE>~ 

The bill had been reporte<l from the Committee on the Judi
ciary with an amendment to strike out all of sections 2 and 3, 
so us to make the bill read : 

Be it enacted, etc., That the President of the Unitell States sbn.ll 
appoint, by and -with tbe advice an<l consent of tbe Senate, an additional 
judge for the northern district of California, who shall re ide in <~aid 
district and shall possess the same qualifications and have the !'nme 
powers and jurisdiction and receh'e the same ·salary now pr<.'scribPtl by 
law in ~·espect of the present district judges therein. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
1\lr. THO~I.A.S. 1\lr. Pre ident, when this bill ''us reacHed 

upon the calendar, yesterday or the day before, I objected. to its 
consideration. It wa.s calle<l ome time before that, ancl I then 
also objected to its consideration. 

I shall not interpose any objection nmv, for the reason that 
I do not feel that I sbould discriminate between my fi·iend the 
Senator,from California [1\Ir. PHELA...~] and those who nre favor
ing other bills for similar purpo es; but I think it is a mistake 
to increase the number of judges now upon the Federal bench, 
just as I have opposed nt various times in my own State the in
crea e in the number of judges upon the State bench. The 
number of our judiciary is enlarging beyond all reason and all 
neces ity. I am quite aware that in making that statement 
I shall provoke the very decided opposition of many of my as:;;o
ciates, but I am expressing an opinion that is the re ult of 
considerable observation and has been long entertained. 

The number of judges in Great Britain is less than the num· 
ber of judges in the State of Illinois, while the population which 
they serve is infinitely larger, and the reason for the difference 
in the two is found in the different methods of procedure. 'l'he 
juuges in the older country are at work practically all the time. 
Our judges think they do pretty well if tlley meet at 10 o'clock. 
take a rece for lunch, and adjourn for the day at 4 or half 
past 4, and that regardless of the state of the docket or tile 
character of the business then before the court. If instead of 
doing that, the judges would perform GO per cent more work 
that might be done, and done efficiently, instead of there being 
need for more judges at a bigger . alary roll the tendency might 
be the other way. 

In my State, having a population of a million in round num
bers, we have one district judge. He occasionally requires some 
a sistance out-:;ide and gets it in the assignment of a judge from 
another district to help him out. Now we are entering upon 
the practice, and it will grow and continue to expand, of reliev
ing overcrowded dockets by increasing the number of judges. 
Tl1e precedent once established grows like· a Canada thistle. 
There are a number of snch bills on the calendar or at least 
several of them have been enacted or have passed _the Senate 
during the present se sion. The people of my State will very 
soon be demanding another judge, possibly t'lvo of them, and 
their demand will be reenforced _by the precedent to which I 
refer. I have no doubt that in the ilischnrge of my duties here 
I shall be required to advocate an inCl·ease of the Federal judi
ciru.·y in my State, notwithstanding the fact that I am con· 
vince<l, and I know the judge of that district is convinced, that 
it is not necessary. · 

It is !or · that reason I have made these objections. I tllink 
they are well founded, and I shall al\vays contiime to think so. 

1\Ir. PHELAN. 1\Ir. Presi<lent--
1\fr. LODGE. Has objection been made? 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. There was no objection made. 
l\1r. LODGE. Then I ask for the regular order. Under this 

unanimous consent I do not think indefinite debate is in order. 
l\Ir. PHELAN. I am quite willing to refrain from making 

any remarks. I understand the Senator from Colorado has 
not objected to the consideration of the bill. 

The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 
amendment was concurred in. 

The bill was ordered to be engro sed for a third reading, read 
the third time, and passed. 
REIMBUR.SEj\IENT . FOR DEFALCATIONS OF NAVY PAYMASTER'S CLERK. 

The bill (S. 3125) for the relief of certain enlisted men of 
the United States Navy was considered as in Committee of 
the Whole, and it was read, as follows: 

Be it enaeted, etc.; That the ~retary of the Treasury be, and be is 
hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the Treas
ury not otherwise appropriated, to the following-named men the sums 
of money following their names, respectively, o.r so much thereof as 
mny be found by the Secretary of the Navy, upon evidence satisfactory 
to him to have been lost by said men and upon certificate from the 
Secretary of the Navy as to the amount to be paid : A. Balton, $G7 ; 
Bernard C. Btezimsk.i, $36; C. C. Bleam, $57; W. J. Brown, $50; 
Lemuel F. Dixon., $50; Elmer M. llall, $30; J. Hello, $u; W. P. B~nt! 
$67; C. E . .Joruan, $47; T. E. Kent, $40; Gustave A. Lohse, $c6, 
L. E. Looney $50 : George L. Rice, $.60 · R. n.. Sprott, 50 ; E. A. 
Stoner, $62; Max Szwajkowsk.i, $102 ; E. T. Taylor, $50; Wenforll P. 
Tborogooll, $5::1; N. J. Turpin, $50; W. H . Wilson, father of A. W. 
Wilson. §87; Elmer Wilson, $50; Robe'rt Wittig, $85; John A. Wohl
gren, $ .... ; an!l the sum of 1,3~1, or so much thereo! as may be found, 
as aboye provided, tu have been lost, is hereby appropriated to carry 
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out the provisions of this act, the salu sums being the amounts claimed 
to have been kst by tho parties pamed bY' reason of the defalcations 
of former paymaster's cler k, Theodore N. Carter, United States Navy, 
who de erted January 10, 1{'12, and who is still in desertion. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read tl:.le third time, 
and passetl. 

BILLS PAS SED 0\ER. 

The bill ( S. 2120) for the relief of the 'Tisconsin Band of 
Potta\vatomie Indians, and for other purposes, w·as announced 
as next in orucr. 

Mr. SMOOT. · Let that go o-rer. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 'Jo:-iES of Waslllngton in 

the <:hair). The bill will go o-rer. 
The l>ill (S. 3011) for the relief of Winfield S. Solomon was 

announced as next in order. 
l\fr. 'THOMAS. Let-that go over. 
The.PRESIDING OFFICER. Tho bill will l>e passed o-rer. 
.The bill {S. 3646) to grant rights of \Yay o-rer Government 

· Iand for reservoir purpo es for the consetTation ruid storage of 
water to be used by the city of: San" Diego, CaL, and adjacent 
corunmnities wns announced as next in order. 

:Mr. GRONNA. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will go o-rer. 
The next business on the cnlendai· was the joint resolution 

(S. J. Res. 136) providing for the registration for military ser-r
ice of the subjects or citizens residing in the United States of a 
foreign country with whose Goyernment the United States has 
concluded .or hereafter concludes a convention or agreement 
consenting to such aliens being drafted into the military forces 
of tho United States under the terms of the act approved May 
18, 1917, entitled "An act to authorize the Pre ident to increase 
temporarily the Military Establishment of the United States," 
and all amendments thereto. 

Mr. LODGE. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The joint resolution goes over 

on objection. . 
The bill (S. 1478) for the relief of John F . Kelly ·was an-

nounced as ne~t in order. 
Mr. THOMAS. Let that go over. 
Tile PRESIDING OFFICER. It will go o-rer. 
Tile bill (S. 164) for the relief of Adolph F. llitchler was an

nounced as next in order. 
1\fr. THOMAS. Let that go over. 
Tile PRESIDING OFFICER. The l>ill will go o-rer on objec-

tion. 
The joint re olutlon (H. J. Res. 70) authorizing the erection 

on the public grounds in the city of Washington, D. C., of a 
statue of James Bucilanan, a former Pre~ident of the United 
States. was announced as next in order. 

:Mr. LODGE. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The joint _re"olution "·ill go 

o-rer. 
STEAMBOAT IXSPECTIO--. 

The l>ill ( S. 2104.) to amend sections 4402, 4!04., and 4414 of 
the Hevised St..'1tutes of the United States \Yas announced as 
next in order on the calendar. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The l>ill has been heretofore 
considered and the first amendment of the Committee on Com
merce, increasing the number of supenising inspectors from 10 
to 11, was agreed to. The next amendment will be stated. 

The next amendment was, on page 2, line 17, to strike out 
" $3,600 " and insert " $3,450," so as to read: 

Each supervising inspector shall be entitled to a salary of $3,4;:)0 a 
year and his actual necessary traveling expenses while traveling on 
official busine. s assigned him by competent autho~ity, to~ether with 
his actual and reasonable expenses for transportation of rnstruments, 
which shall- be certified and sworn to under such instructions as shall 
be given by the Secretary of Co~ercc. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
1\1r. Sl\100T. I ask that the bill may go o-rer. 
The PRESIDING OFFICEU. It \till go o-rer on tile request 

of the Senator from Utall. 
ADULT ILLITERACY. 

The l>ill (S. 4185) to require the Commissioner of Education 
to deYi e methods and promote plans for the elimination of 
ajult illiteracy in the United States was anno1mced as next 
in order. 

l\1r. S~.i:OOT. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. It will go o-rer. 

HEIRSHIPS IN FITE CITILIZED TRIDES. 

Tl.Ie .bill (S. 4151) to provide for a determination of heirship 
in en es of deceased members of the Cherokee, Choctaw, Chick
asaw, Creek, and Seminole T ribes of I ndians in Oklahoma, 
conferring · juri diction upon district courts to partition lands 

belonging to full-blood I1eirs of allottees· of the FiYe Civilized 
Tribes, and for other l1tu·poses, was announced as next in order. 

Mr . OWEN. Mr. President, that bill relates to tho question 
of titles in the Five Ciyilized Tribes of Oklahoma and is askecl 
for by the Farm Loan Bank at Wichita, Kans. It is n short 
bill, and I think there is no objection to it pro-rided one o1.· 
two amendments nre maue to it in order to remo"Ve "'hat would 
be objections. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I ask the Senator if thi is the bill that he 
was consulting 
about? 

with the Senator from Kansas [1\.Ir. CunTrs] 

1\Ir. OWEN. Yes; the Senator from Kan as and I have 
agreed upon the amendment to be made. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be reau. 
The Secretary read the bill, and the Senate, as in Committe 

of the Whole, proceeded to its consideration. · 
Mr: OWEN. On page 2 I move to sh·ike out lines 2 3 nnll 

4, in the following words : ' ' 
and when. such proceedings. haYe heretofore heen conuuctcd in com
pliance w1th the ·laws of saal State thPn in forc(', the jnu~ment unfl 
final order therein entered shall hayc like effect a · of the date of its 
entry. 

The amendment ·was agreed to. 
l\fr. OWE...."\. After the word "l>egun," in line 1G on page :!, 

I mo-re to insert : 
But this proviso shall not be construed to reopen the qu('stlon of th<' 

determ_!.nution of an heir hip already ascertained by competent ]('gal 
authority under existing law·. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate a amenu d, and the 

amendments wer·e concurred in. 
The bill was order_ed to l>e eugros··ed for n thirll rcadlno- rend 

the third time, and pa sed. o• 

FRED ll. G.U.I."Cf. 

The bill (S. 39-:lG) to authorize tbe rresident of the Uniteu 
States to appoint Fred H. Gallup major of Field Artillery in 
the United States Army was considered as in Committee of the 
\\ .. hole, and it was read, as follows: 

Be U enacted, etc., That the President of the United States in hi 
discretion, be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint, uy and ,~ith the 
a~vice an~ consent of the Senate, Fred H: Gallup, formerlv a captain of 
Field Artillery~-. whose nomination as maJor of 1-'ield Artillery was con
firmed by the ;:senate in June, l!HG, a major of Field Artillery to take 
rank at the foot of the list of _majors of Field Artillery, and' that no 
back pay or allowances shall accrue as a result of the passa~e of thi 
act, and there shall be no increase in the total number of major~ or 
Field Artillery now authorized by law by reason of the pa age of this 
net. 

The bill was reported to the Senate "'ithout amendment, 
ordered to be engro sed for n third reading, rea(l the third time 

· and passed. ' 
SOLDIETIS A:\D S.:\.ILORS' ITIL RELIEF ACT. 

The next busines~ on the calendar was House concurrent reso
lution 39, to authorize the printing of 250,000 copies of the 
soldiers and sailors' ci"Vil relief act, appro"Ved March 8, 1918, etc. 

1\1r. S~IOOT. I ask that that may go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER It wlll go o-rer. 

PEKSIO~S AND INC:RlUSE OF PENSIO~S. 

The bill (H. n. 84:9G) granting pensions and increa ·e of pen
sions to certain soldiers ~mel sailor of the Ci-ril ·war and certain 
widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of sai<t 
war was announced as next in order. 

1\.lr. THOl!PSON. The Senator from Montana [1\lr. W ALSII], 
the chairman of the Committee on Pensions, is obliged tu be 
absent in attenclance upon a very important meeting of the 
Committee on Indian Affairs, and he reque ted me, ns a member 
of the committee, in hi~ absence to take charge of the pen ion 
bills on the calendar. I ask that this bill be tal.:en up for action 
on the committee nmenclments. 

The Senate, as in Committee of. the Whole, proceeued to con
sider the bill, which had been reported from the Committee on 
Pensions with amendments. 

The first amendment was, on page 1, after line 5, to stril\:e 
out: 

The n::une of narbara F. Hicks, whlow of Francis M. Ilicks, late of 
Company 0, Twenty-thirtl Regiment Mis ouri Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $37 per month in lieu of that she i · 
now receiving; Provided, That in tl1e event of the death of Allie 
Hicks, helpless and · tlependent child of said Francis M. Hicks, the ad
ditional pension herein granted shall cease and determine : A.ml fH'O
t•iaea turthet·, That in he event of the death of Barbara l!'. Hicks the 
name of said Allie IIicks shall be placed on the pension roll, subject to 
the provi ions and limitations of the pension laws, at the rate of 12 
per month from and after the date of death of said Barbara F. Hicks. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next mnendment was, on page 4, line 1G, hefore the 

words "per month,"· to strike out "$30" antl in ·ert "$25,' so 
as to make the clause read: 
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The name of Isaac D. Kicbols, late of Company .A., battalion, Forty· 
Pighth Regiment Iol\·a \oluntel'r Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $2G per month in lieu of that be Is now receivmg. 
: The am{mdment w:ls agreed to. . 
- The next amendment was, on page 4, line 24, before the "·ords 
"per monU1,'' to · strike out "$30" and insert "$25," so as to 
mat:c the clause read: · 

The name of John ~andcrs. late of Company F, One hundred antl 
fort,\·-. eventh fll'giml'nt Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pen ·ion at the rate or $25 per month in lieu of that he is now re
eelving. 

'l'he nmenumcnt wn agreed to. 
'l'lle next amendment was, on page 5, line 3, before the words 

".per month,'' to strike out "$30" and insert "$25,'' so as to 
make the clause read: 

The name of Ramncl ll. Smith, late of Company C, One hundred 
and thirty-third Regiment Jllinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pl'nsion at the rate of $25 pl'r month in lieu of that he is now re
n·iving". 

The amenurnent "'·n. agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page G, line 7, l>efore the words 

"per month,'' to strike out "$24" and insert "$21," so as to 
make the clause read: 

"'l'he name of William H. llrenner sr., late of Company D, Tenth 
fi <'gim<'nt Pennsylvania Volunt<'er Infanh·y, and pay him a pension at 
the rat~ of $21 per month in lieu of that be is now receiying. 

The amenument "·as agreed to. 
The next am<.'ndment wa~, on page G, line 3, before the words 

'~ pf'r month," to strike out ". 30" and insert "$27," so as to 
mn kc the cla u ·e read : 

Tl.a~; name of Jame~ M. Birdwell, late of Company C. First Regiment 
Arkansas Yoluntc<'r Infantry, and pay him a pen ·ion at the t·atc or 
':!7 per month in lieu of that he is now recei>ing. 

The amendment wa agreed to. 
Tile nert amendment was, on pag·e 8, line 3, before tile wqrds 

" per month,'' to strike out " $30 " and in ert " $23,'' so as to 
make tlle clan.·c read: 

The name of Andrew r. Grubaugh, late of Company C, One hundred 
an<l sixt)'~thinl Uegtment Ohio VolnntePr Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $2G per month in lieu of that he is now rccl'i>ing. 

Tlte amendment was agreed to. · 
The next amendment was, on page 8, line 7, before the words 

"per month, ' to strike out " ,"30 " and insert " , 25,'' so as to 
mnkc the clause read: 

TIJe name of John Enin, late of Company D, One hundred and 
11in~ty- eventh Rrgiment Ohio Yoluntl't'r Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of ~·2;:; per mon.th in lieu of that he is now rcceivin!!. 

Tile amendment was agreed to. j 
'.rhe next amendment wa~. on page !>, line 21, before tll~ 

''orll~ "per month,'' to strike out "$50" and insert "$40,'' so 
as to make tile clause rend: 

The name of Archibald W. 1\Iaydcn, late of Company M, Sixtcl'nth 
Regiment Mis ouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $40 per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment ''a!';, on p~ge 10, line 10, before the words 

"per month,'' to Rtrike out "!J;3G" and insei·t "$30,'' so as to 
m:1.kc the clatve read: -

~'be name of ~imeon Flory. late of Company C, One hundred and 
F;C>enty-sixth He~iment Pennsylnmia. Draft <l l\lilitia Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
I·ec('i\"ing, 

The amendment '""as agreed to. 
The next am<.'nllment " ;as, on page 10, llne 1G, before the words 

'' p r montll,' ' to strike out "$50" and insert." $40,'' so as to 
mnke the clnuse rend: 

The name of JoHiah W. Lamo, late of Company I, Forty-second Regi
ment Wi consin Yolunteer Infantry, anll pay him a pension at the rate 
of ., 40 per month in lieu or that he is now recei1ing. 

The amendment n·as agreed to. 
The next amendment wa , on page 10, line 20, l>efore the words 

"per month," to strike out "$30" and insert "$27,'' so as to 
make the clause read : 

The name of Nathaniel lT. Guthery, late of Company D. Tenth Regi
ment Kan ·as Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$:.!7 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendnwnt wa. agreed to. 
The next nmendment wn:, on page 10, after line 21, to strike 

out: 

The next amendment was, on page 12, line 19, before the words 
"per month," to strike out "$36" and insert "$30," so as to 
make the clause read : -

The name of Upton J. Ilammond, late of Company .A., Fourth Regi
nwnt Indiana Yolunteer Ca>alry, and pay hlm a pension at the rate or 
, 30 pl'r month in lieu of that he is _now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendme11t was, on page 13, line 11, before the words 

"per month,'' to sh·ikc out "$30 " and insert "$23,'' so as to 
make the clause read: 

The name of Enos P l'arce. late of Company .A, Elghth Regiment Illi
nois Voluntel'r Infantry, and pay him a pen ion at the rate of $2;:} per 
month in lieu of that he is now recl'1ving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment \VU , o·n pnge 13, after line 20, to strike 

out: 
The name of Charles W. Webster, late of Company F, One hundrl'(l 

and twl'nty-fir t Regiment Ohio Yoluntel'r Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now recehing. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment ')as, on page 14, line:!:!, before the word.· 

"per month,'' to sh·ike out "~40" and insert "$30," so as to 
make the clan ·e ·read: · 

The name of George W. norton, late _of Company ll, Thircl Regiment 
New Jersey Volunteer Ca>alry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wa~. on page 1J, line 1, l>efore tile words 

"per month,'' to strike out "$30" and in ert "$25,'' so as to 
make the clause read: 

The nnme of Kelson G. Mill ~ . late of Company D, Sen·ntieth Rl'gi
ment Illinois Voluntl'er Infantry, anll pay him a pen ·Ion at the rate of 
-. :!;) per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment wa agreed to. 
The next ~mendment wa, , on pn~e 13. line iJ, before the word 

"per month,'' to strike out "~30 ·• nOLl insert "$:!3," so as to 
make the cla usc read : 

The name of Zedekiah Stapleton, late of Compnnv A, Eighteenth 
R~>giment Ohio Yolunteer Infantry, :mu pay him a pension at the rate 
of $25 pl'r month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment wa agreed to. 
Th<' next amendment was, on page 15, line 14, before the 

'"orus "per month,'' to stril;:e out "$2-±" and in ·ert "$21," o 
a~ to make the clause read: 

The name of Edward Yan Kleeck, Jute of Company A, Second negi· 
,--r•nt New York Yolunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the r?.te 
td $21 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wns, on page 16, line 9, before tlle words 

"per montll,'' to strike out '~30" and insert "~23,'' so as to . 
make the claus€' reau: · 

~'he name of Mori·is Lincoln. late of Company K, One hundrl'd nnd 
thirtieth Rl'giment Ohio Yolunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $2:1 per month in lieu of that he is now rl'celving. 

'l' he amendment was agreed to. 
Tile next amendment wn. ·, on page 17, line 16, before the worcl 

"l\lounted,''· to insert "Yolunteer," and in ·the same line, before 
the word "Infantry,'' to strike out "\olunteer," so as to make 
tho clause read: 

The name of James Layne, late of Company C, Sixth Regiment Ten
Ti l'S. l'e Yoluntl'l'r Mounted Infantry, and pay him a r,len ion at the rat 
of 3G per month in lieu of that be is now rec<'iving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Tllc next amendment "·as, on page 18, line 1, before the words 

"per month," to strike out ". 3G" and insert "~30,'' so as to 
make the clause read : · 

The name of Cyrus S. L.von, late ol' Comp:my I. Twl'nty-seventh 
Rcginv.:-r.t New Jer ey Yolunteer InfHntry. and pay him n pension at 
the rate of ~·~o per month in lien or that he is now receiving. 

~'he amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wa ·, on page 19, line !:!0, before the word 

"Regiment,'' to strike out" Thirtieth" and insert" One hundred 
and eighty-eighth," so as to make the clause read: 

The name of Hiram Eells late of Company C. One hundred and 
eigllty-eighth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

ThP nam<' of nenjamiu D. Cl'U>ens, late of Company I, Fourth· Regi-
m<'nt l'rovi:ional Enrol!cll hlL ouri Militia, and pay him a pension at The amendment was ngreed to. 
the rate of. 30 p!'r month in lien of that he is now receiving. The nert amendment was, on page ~0, line 21, before . the 

The am<.'nllw<·nt wn · ngreed to. word "per month," to sb·ike out "$3G ., and insert "$30,'' so 
The next amemlmeot wn . . on pnge 11, line 7, before the word. as to make tile clause read: 

· •· per month.'' to stl'ikc .out "$30" and insert "$2J" so as to The name of Hiram Tiineline. late of Company D, 'l'\venty-ninth 
mnl'e the clan~c rene]: . ~;"t1~i~tot$~~s~!~a~~ntho~~n1\~~r 0~n{~~hic fsn~0~)~·e~~~i~g~ension at 

. 1'he I:nn•r of .Tamrl-: '"· f'Hh<', late of Company F, Sixty-first Regiment 
J.~nois \olunh•Pr lufauts·.v. nnd pay him a pension at the rate of $25 i The amendment -was agt·ee<l to. 
}le!" month iu lieu of that lie is now receiving. Tile next amendment " ·a·, ou pnge 2~. after line 2, to strike 
. The :uneuLlment was agreed to. out: 
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The name of · Ellzal>eth Mathews. the willow of Dana Mathews, late 
ot ComptUly F, One hundred and thirtieth Regiment New York Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The amendment was agreeu to. . 
The next arqendment was, on page 22, line 9, before the worus 

"per month," to strike out " $30 " and insert " 25," so as to 
make ti1e clause read : 

The name of amuel Shoup, late of Company K, One hundred anll 
sP.cond Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of 25 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
TlJe next amenurnent wa , on page ~2, after line 10, to strike 

out: 
The name of John Waterhou e, late of Company E, Thlrd Reglmcnt 

New Jersey Yolunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen. ton at the rate ot 
$50 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The .amendment was agreed t(>. : 
The next amendment wa , on pa"'e 24; line 21, before the worlls 

"per month," to strike out " '40" and insert ' 30," so as to 
make the clause read: 

The name of ::\liers B. Betts, late of Compan¥ C, Ninth Regiment Dcla
wn.r Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen wn at the rate of $30 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agTeed to. 
The next amendment wa , on page 26, after line 6, to trike 

out: 
The name of Myrenus Loomis, late of Company I, One hundred ::mel 

second Re~iment Illinois Volunteer Infanh·y, and pay him a pension at 
tho rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 27, line 17, before the words 

"per month," to strike out " $50 " an<l in ert " $36," so as to 
make the clau e read : 

The name of Emanuel Mayberry, late of Company K. Eighteenth Regi· 
ment IlJin·ois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$36 per month in lien of that he is now re<:eiving. 

2:he amendment wa agreed to. 
Tl1e next amendment wa , on page 28, lin,e 10, before ti1e words 

"per month," to strike out "$36" anu insert "$GO," so as to 
make the clause read : · 

The name of Frederick J. Cressey, late of Company G, Fourteenth Regi· 
mont United States Colored Infantry, and Company n, Seventeenth 
Re?:im t>nt, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of ~50 per mouth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The a1nendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 29, line 6, before the words 

''per month," to strike out "$3G" and insert "$GO," so as to 
make tile clau e read: 

The name of Geor~e Youn"', late of ComptUly C, Eightl'enth Regim~>nt 
1\Ilchlgan Voluntee1· Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $50 
p er month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amenument was, on page 30, after line 16, to strike 

out: 
The name or Isaac B. Robinson. late of Company II, One hundred and 

tllit·ty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreeu to. 
The nert amendment was, on page 30, line 23, before the worus 

"per month," to trike out "$40" and insert "$27," so as to 
make tlle clau e read: 

The name of James N. Ru ell, late of Company D, Ninth R egim'ent 
Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $27 
pet· month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on pnge 31, after line 8, to strike 

out: 
The name of Thomas Phillips, late of Company G, One hundred and 

tenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunt~>er Infantry, tUld pay him a pen· 
sion at the mte of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment ''as, on pnge 32, after line 8, to strike 

out: 
The name of amuel Cooper, late of Company D, Sixty-fu·st Regiment 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wa , on page 34, line 19, before the words 

"per month," to h·ike out '$50" ami in ert "$40," so as to make 
the clause read: 

Tho name of .John E. Spilman, late of Company G, Seventeenth Regi
m<:'ni!- Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of 40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment "'a ·, on page 34, after line 20, to strike 

out: 
The name of Joseph C. Whittington, late of Smith's independent com· 

pany, Maryland Volunteer Ca>alry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $24 per month. · 

The amendment was agreed to. 

The next amendment -was, ori page 34, after' line 23, to stt·ike 
out: 

The name of Frances Watches, the widow of Allen Watches, late of 
Company C, One hundred and forty·slxth Regiment New York Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at t he rate of $25 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 35, line 12, before the words 

"per month," to strike out "$40" and insert "$30," so ns to 
make the clause read: 

The name of Edward Smith, late of the United States Navy, anll pay 
him a pl'nsion at the rate of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
"receiving. 

Tl1e amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 37, line 3, before tile worcls 

"per month," to strike out '$GO" nnd insert ". 40,'' so as to 
make t11e clau e read : 

The name of IToratio R. Howe, late of Company E, Seventy-eighth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer InftUltry, and pay him a. peu:ion 
at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreeu to. 
The next amendment wa , on page 37, line 7, before tbe words 

"per month," to strike out "$30" and insert "$27," so as to 
mal~e the clau e read : • 

The name of Henry Brown, late of Company L, Twenty-sixth · Rl:'gi· 
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay Wm a. pen ion at the ;·ate 
of $27 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
. The amendment was agreeQ. to. 

The next amendment wa , on page 37, line 11, to strike out 
"$30" and insert "$25," o as to make the claUJ e read: 

The name of George F. Bennett, late o! Company B, One hundred 
and thirty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rafe of $25 per month in lien o.f that he is now 
receiving. • 

'l'.he amendment was agreed to. 
The ne:xt amendment was, on page 37, after· line 16, to hike 

out: 
The name of Mary F. Russell, widow of Alfred W. Rus ell, latP. o_: 

Company F, Fir t Regiment Micbiga.n Volunteer Engineers and Me· 
chanics, and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 30, after line 22, to ~trike 

out: · 
The name flf Abbie H. Lewis, widow of Henry· A. Lewis, late of 

Company B, One hundred and twenty-fourth UJ.inois Infantry, and 
Company E, Sixty-fourth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer 
Infantry, and pa.y her a pension at the rate of '25 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 40, line 5, before the words 

''per month," to strike out "$40" nnd insert "$30," so a to 
make the clause read: 

The name of l'avid K. W. Briggs, late o.f ompany D, Second Re~l· 
ment Rhode Island VoluntPer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate or ~ 30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 40, line 21, before the wo1·ds 

"per month," to strike out "$30" ancl in ert "$27," so as to 
make tile clause read : 

The name of John Gi!nder, late of the band, Twelfth Regiment Mis
souri Volunteer Infantry, an<l pay him a pen ion at the rate of 27 
per month in lieu of that he 1 ~ now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 41, line 17, before the words 

" per month," to strike out " $36 " and insert " $30," so as to 
make the clause read : · 

The name of August Dorman, late of Company A, Fifth Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 41, line 21, before the "''ords 

" per month," to strike out " $30 " and in ert " $25," so n to 
make the clau e read: 

The name of Robert Stevenson, late of Company F, Sixty-ninth lll:'gi
ment New York State Militia Infantry\ and pay him a p nsion at the 
rate of $25 per month in lieu of that 1e Is now receiving. 

Tile amendment was agreeu to. 
The next amendment was, at the top of page 46, to strike out: 
The name of Charles S.. Phelps, late of Campany F, One hund1·ed 

and thirteenth Regiment llllnois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 4G, line 15, before tile worlis 

"per month," to strike out "$40" antl insert "$-0," so as to 
make the clause read: · · 

The name of Allen McKee, late of Company I, Third and Fifth Heo-i- -
ments Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $50 per month in Jleu of tbat he is now recelving. 

The amendment wn agreed to. , 
The next amendment was, on page 49, after line 10, to trike 

out : 
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The name of IInrriet .J. Honghtallng, wi<low of Aaron Iloughtaling, 

late of Company D, li'ourth Itegiment, Wiscon in Yoluntcer Infantry, 
anu pay her a p<>nsJon at the rate of ~;; per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
1\Ir. THO~!PSOX On page 2J, at the bottom of the page, I 

mo,' e to strike out lines 23 and 2-! aml 11nes 1 and 2 on page 26, 
the beneficiary having died since the bill was report~d. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will e stated. 
· The SECRETARY. On page 25, beginning on line 23, it is pro
po ed to strike out the following: 

The name of Charles G. Ct·aig, late of Company II. Third Regiment 
Mi sourl Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pen ion at the rate of $40 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. · 
l\lr. GRONNA. I wish to ask the Senator having the bill in 

charge a question just for information. I uotice that quile a 
number of the items which were passed by the House have been 
stricken out. 'Vill the Senator kindly give briefly an explana
tion as to why they have been stricken out? 

l\lr. THOl\IPSOX As the Senator may know, tllese items 
are considered by subcommittees of the Committee on Pensions, 
and I have no personal knowledge of the rea on any particular 
item was stricken out. They are all hunuled by a subcommittee, 
but I will say to the Senator I expect to ask for a conference with 
the House, and the conferees will adjust differences in amounts. 

1\fr. ORO~~A. I .assume, of course, that the reason why 
these items were stricken from the bill was because the bene
ficiaries have died since tlle bill pus ·ed the House. Is not tllat 
the reason in most eases? 

~11'. THOMPSON. It is my information that the Senator from 
~orth Dakota is correct as to most of the items, but a few cases 
have been considered by the committee on their merit. 

1\fr. THOl\lAS. I ask the Senator having charge of the bill 
what the aggregate increase of pensions carried by the , bill 
amounts to? 

l\Ir. THOl\IrSON. I am unable to furnish tllat information 
because it has not been figure(] out or estimated. 

1\Ir. THOMAS. I suppose the same is true as to all of these 
bill. ·? There has been no estimate of the increases? 

Mr. THOMPSON. These are House bills. 
::.Ur. THOl\lAS. I understand that they are, and yet I suppose 

that the report of the House committee comes to the Senate. 
Mr. THOl\lPSON. I hnYe no knowledge of any estimate hav

ing been made as to the exact amount. Of course, it could be 
ascertained in a short time. There is, however, a full explana
tion of each case in the committee report. 

1\Ir. THO:i.\IAS. Presumably it is too small an item to have 
concerned the committee. 

1Hr. THOMPSON. Oh, no; but each indhidual case is con
. ·ide red by it elf, and, of course, the Senator understands that 
when the cases are put in what is called an omnibus bill it has 
not been the custom to give the total increase. 

The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 
amendments were concurred in. 

The amendments were ordered to be engrossed and the bill to 
be read a third time. · 

The bill was read the third time and passeu. 
The bill (II. n. 9160) granting pensions and increase of pen

sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and cer
tain widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailor · 
of sni<l war was announced as next in order. 

l\l.r. KIRBY. l\lr. ·President, I believe there ought to be more 
Senators in uttenduuce TI"hen these mutters are being passed 
on. I suggest tlle absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Arkansas 
suggests the absence of a quorum. The Secretary will call the 
roll. 

The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an
swered to their names : 
Ashurst Guion Myers 
Baird Harding Nelson 
Brandegee Henderson New 
Calder Johnson, R Dak. Nugent 
Culberson .Jones, N.Mex. Overman 
Cummins .Tones, Wash. Owen 
Curtis Kenarlck Page 
Ferna ld IGrby Phelan 
Fletcher Lenroot . Poindexter 
France Lewis llansdell 
Gallinger McCumbet· Saulsbury 
Goff McNary Shnfroth 
Gronna Martin Sheppard 

Simmons 
Smith, Mtl. 
Smith, Mich. 
Smith, S.C. · 
Smoot 
Sterling 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Tillman 
'It·ammell 
Underwood. 
Wilfley 

1\.Ir. CURTIS. I desire to announce the absence of the Sen
ator from New Jersey (l\Ir. FRELIXGHUYSEx] on account of 
ueath in -his family. 

I wish also to announce that the Senator from Nebraska 
[l\Ir. NORRIS] and the S~nator from West Virginia [Mr. SUTHER
LAND] are absent on Red Cross work. 

1\lr. KIRBY. I wi h to announce the absence on official busi
IWSs of my colleague [l\fr. RoBINSON], the Senator from Ohio 
[l\fr. PoMERENE], the Senator from Mississippi [Mr. V ABDAliAN], 
the Senator from Montana [1\fr. 'V ALSH], the Senator from Del
U\Yare [Mr. WoLCOTT], the Senator from New 1\lexico [Mr. 
FALL], the Senator from l\linn~sota [Mr. KELLOGG], the Senator 
from Yermont [1\fr. DILLIXGHA~I], the Senator from Illinois 
[l\lr. SHERMAN], and the Senator from Utah [1\lr. ~G]. 

Mr. MYERS. I wish to announce that my colleague [:\.Ir. 
WALSH] is detained on official business. -

1\.Ir. SHBPPARD. I wish to announce that the senior Senntor 
from Kentucky [Mr. JA~IES] is detained by illness. I wish also 
to announce that the junior Senator from Kentucky [1\Ir. BEcK
HAM] is absent on official business. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Fifty-two Senators have nn-
swered to the roll call. There is a quorum present. • 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to con
sider the bill (H. R. 9160) granting pensions and increase of 
pen ions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and 
certain widows and dependent chil<lren of soldiers and sailors 
of saiu war, which had been reported from the Committee on 
Pensions with amendments. · 

The first amendment of the Committee on Penstons was, on 
page 2, Hue 2, after the word "1\lissouri," ·to strike out "Volun
teer," so as to make the clause rea-d: 

Th.e .name of William Baynes, late of Company L, Fourth Regiment 
I'roVlSlOnal Enrolled Mlssouri Militia, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per ~onth in, lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 2, line 11, before the word 

"Infantry," to strike out "\olunteer," so as to make the 
cJ n use read : 

The name of Lizzie Yorker, helpless anll dependent child of raul 
Yorker, late of Company G, Tenth Regiment United States Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $.12 per month. · 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amen<lment was, on page 2, after line 17, to sh·ike 

out: 
The name of Daniel Kelly, late of Company G, First Pennsylvania 

Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month 
in lieu of that he is now receivtng. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 3, line G, before the words 

"per month," to strike out u $36" and insert "$30," so us to 
make the clause read: 

The name of William Gibson, late of Company C, One hundred and 
c.lghtieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to . 
The next amendment' was, on page 4, after line G, to strike 

out: · 
The name of George W. 1\Iayden, late of Company F, Eighth Regiment 

Mls ourl Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $40 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 4. after line 14, to strike 

out: 
The name of .Joseph Quinn, late of Company F, One hundred anll 

sixty-ninth Regiment New York Yolunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now recehlng. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page G, after line G, to strike 

out: 
The name of Willlilm R. Hogue, late of Company G, Se\enty-fourth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 7, after line 2, to strike 

out: 
The name of Abbie r. llaskell, widow of .Joshua Haskell, late of Com

pany B, Twenty-fifth Regiment 1\laine Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. · 
The next amendment was, on page 8, line 23, before the words 

u per month," to strike out u $36" and. insert "$30," so as to 
make the clause read: 

The n&me of Samuel Mickey, late of Company K, One hundred and 
se:venty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay hlm a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving, 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, at the top of page 9, to strike out: 
The name of Silas :r. Pickerill, late of Company I , Sixth Regimt>nt 

Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24' 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
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The next ::tmendment was, on page 10, 1ine 3, before the words 

"per month," to strike out ' $30" and insert "$25," so as to 
make the cia use read : 
· The name of Joseph W. Santee, late of Company H, One hundred and 
si:'Cty-eightb Re;ttment Ohio ·Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
ut the rate of ;z,5 per month in lien of that he is now receiTing. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
~ Tile next amendment was, on page 10, line 12, before the words 
"per month," to ·trike out " $40" and insert "$30," so as to 
make the clau e read: 

The name of Georo-e Gunnell, late of Company M, SeTenth Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pens ion at .the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 10, lin,e 24, before the wor<1s 

"per month," to trike out "$:!7" and insert •J $25," so as to 
make the clause rend : 
. Th; name of Jo eph R. 1\loore, late of Company A, One hundred and 
fifty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of,. 25 per month in neu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
' The next amendment was, on page 12, line G, before the words 
".per month," to trike out " 30" and insert "$25," so as to 
make the clause read : 

The name ot John W. Barnett, late of Company F, One hundred and 
fifty- lxth Regiment Ohio Yoluute..er Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
ihe rate of 25 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. ' 
The next amendment was, on page 13, line '13, before the words 

" per month." to strike out " , 30 " and insert ' $25," so as to 
J;llake the clause rend : 

The name of William Henderson, lnte of Company K, One hundred 
and seventieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of 25 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving; 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The ne..'ct amendment wa , on page 13, line 23, before the word 

"widow," to strike out "alleged,"' and on page 14, line 1, after 
the words "per month," to strike out: "Provided, That upon re
appem·ance of the husband and proof thereof, this pension shall 
cease and determine " and insert " such pension to cease upon 
proof that the soldier is still living," so as to make the clause 
read: 

The name of Martha E. Gibbins, widow ot Edward J. Gibbins, late or 
Company G, Thirtieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
a pen ion at the rate of $25 per month, such pension to cease upon 
proof thn.t the soldier is still Jiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 14, after line 16, to strike 

out: 
The name of Ilattie M. Dunsmoor, widow of James F. Dunsmoor, late 

of Company D, First Regiment Minne ota Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 15, after line G, to strike 

out: 
The name of Adelia Hamilton, former widow of Henry Mathews, late 

of Company C, Sixth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and Thirty
third Company, Second Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay her a 
pen. ion at the rate of $25 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 15, line 18, before the words 

"per month," to strike out "$30" and insert "$36," so as _to 
make the clause read: 

The name of Rncl Rounds, late of Company K, Twelfth Regiment 
Vermont Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $36 per 
month 1n lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The n.mendment was ng1·eed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 16, after line 6, to strike 

out: 
The name of Ellen M. Smith, widow of Emory B. Smith, late of Com

pany I. Tenth Re!rlment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a 
pen ion at the rale of 25 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was~ on page 17, after line 14, to strike 

out: 
The name of Margaret Steele, widow ot Edward T. Steele, late of 

Company I, Twelfth Regiment, Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and 
Company G, Fii·st Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery; and 
pay ber a pension at the rate of 25 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 18. line 9, before the words 

"per month," to s_trike out "$30" and insert "$25," so as to 
make the clause read: · 

The name of Chauncey W. Young. late of Company K, One hundred 
and forty-filth Regiment llllnots Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
p nsion at the rate of 25 per month in ;tieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. ' 

niAY 21~ 

The next amendment ·was, on page 19, line 5, before the 
words "per month," to strike out" 'l50 _., and ill ert :• $36,". so as 
to make the cl:mse read : 

The name ot Canada D. Hicks, late of Company K, Forty-ninth Regi
ment Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension ut the rate of $36 per 
month in lien of that he is now receiving. . . 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amepdment was, on page 19, line ~. befm:e the 

words "per month," to strike out "$40" and insert "$36," so 
as to make the clause read : 

The name of Percival C. Bishop, late of Company I, One hundred and 
seventy-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantl·y, an(l pay him a pen ion 
at the rate of $3G per month In lieu of ' that .he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. _ 
The uext amendment was, on page 10, line 17, before the 

\Tords "per month," to strike out "$50" and insert "$40," so 
as to make the clause read : 

The nam~ of William A. Woods, late of Company E, Second Regiment 
Nebrn lta Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him :1. pension at the rate of 40 
per month In lieu of that be is now receiving. 
' The amendment wa agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 20, line 2, before the 

words "per month," to strike out "$27" and insert "$25," so 
as to make the clause read: 

The name of Joseph B. Sullivan, late of Company B, One hundre<1 and 
fourth Regiment, and Company K, Thirty-fourth Regiment, Illinois Vol
unteer Infuntry, and pay him a pension a t tbe rote of 25 per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 20, after line 3, to strike 

out: · · · 
The name of Adaline Ballard. widow of Hiram Bullard. late of Com· 

pany C, Fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay 
her a pension at the rate ot $25 pe.r month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 2l, after line 23, to strike 

out: 
The name of John C. Mort.mn, late of Company A, Fifty-first Regiment 

Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $50 
per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 22, after line 2, to strike 

out: • 
T~ name of Katherine W. Hauns, widow of Valerian Hauns, late ot 

Company C, Sixteenth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 23, line 9, before the 

words "per month," to strike out "$30 n and insert "$25," so 
us to make the clause read: 

The name of James C. Weller, late o.f Company I, One hundred and 
thirty-fom·th Re~iment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen ion 
at the rate of 25 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 23, after line 21, to strike 

out: 
The name of John R. Ogden, late of Company F, First Regiment 

Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month .in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, a.t the top of page 24, to strike out: 
The name of George W. Hicks, late of Company G, One bundreu and 

·:forty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infa.ntry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate Of $30 per month in lieu of that he is J}.OW receiving, 

Tlle amendment was agreed to. 
The na1: amendment was, on page 25, after line 4, to strike 

out: 
The name of Sru:ah D. Bowman, widow of Henry Bowman, late o! 

Company I, One hundred and thirtieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer In· 
fantry, and pay he.r a pension at the rate of 25 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wa , on page 27, line 7, before tbe words 

"per month," to strike out "$30" and insert "$25"; so as to 
make the clause read : • 

The name of William Harrier, late of Company A, One hundred anll 
thirty-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. 
pension at the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. · 
The next amendment was, on page 27, line 25, before the word 

"late," to strike out "Cline" and insert "Kline," and on page 
28, line 1, before the words "per month," to strike out "$30" 
and insert "$25," so as to make tbe claus~ ·read: 

The name of John L. C. Kline, late of Company E, One hundredth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 28, after line 6. to strike 

out: 
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. The name 'Of Oltvt"l' P. 'KrutQ!:, late of Company E, Fifty-fourth negl
lJI('Dt Intllana V()lunt('('L' Infantry, and pay hl.m a pension at the rate 
~r $30 per month in lieu of that he is now rccelving. 
~ Tbe amendment was agreed to. 

The ne.xt amendment "-as on page 29, line 9, before th~ woTds 
"p t' month." to tTlke out ". 30" n.nd in ert "$25," so as to 

· make the clause read : 
Th-e name of Valentine Fish, late of Olmpany H, Tenth Regiment 

Mtchigan Volunteer CaYalry, and vay him a pensi-on at the rate of $25 
per montb in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

'The amendm~nt was agreed to. 
Tbe next amendmeot was, on page 29, aft~r line 10, to strike 

out: 
The name of Ellen Ra:wkf's, late o! the 1\ledical Department, United 

tates Volunte r , and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per· month 
in 'lieu of that f>he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 20, nfter ·line 18, to stl'ike 

out: 
The name of Mary A. Luther, former widow 'Of Edwin Otis Elvans, 

alias Edward Jones,)ate of Company A, Twenty-sixth Regiment Massa
dmsetts Volunteer J.nfantry, and vay her a pension at th-e rate of $25 
1~ montb. · 

The amendment was ag;;.~ to. 
The next -amendment was, Qn page 29, after line 22, to strike 

out: 
The name of Ellen l\f. Cornell. widow of Josph P. Cornell, late of the 

Signal Corps, United States Volunteers, and pay h-er u. pension at the 
rate of $25 ver month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, <>n -pi!.ge 30, line 19, before tbe words 

" per m<mth," to strike out "$40" and insert " - SO," so as to 
make the clause read : 

The name of James Beyea, late of Co'mpany H, Fffteentb Regiment 
N~w York Volunteer Eng1neers, .and pay him a pension at the rate of 
~30 Jl(.'r month tn lieu of that h-e is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
l\fr. THOMPSON. I mo"Ve to strike out lines 19 to 22, on page 

16. in the following words : 
The name of Sargent Clark, late of Company A, Fifth ltegiment, and 

Company I, Twelfth Regiment, Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now re
cetvlng. 

The committee 1inds that this beneficiary has died since the 
bill wns reported. 

The nmendment was agreed to~ 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendments '"ere concurred in. 
The amendments were ordered to be engrossed -nntl tM bill to 

be rend a third time. 
The bill was t·ead the third time and passed. 
The Senate, ns in Committee of the Whole, J)roceeaed to -con

sider the bill (H. R. 9500) granting pensions and increase of 
pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and 
Navy a.n11 eert.ain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the 
Ci\'il Wur, nnd to widows Qf such soldiers and sailOT'S, which had 
been reported from the Committee on Pensions with amendments. 

The first amendment was, 'On page 2, after line 15, to strike 
out: 

The name of George W. Rathman, late of the United States Navy, 
Regular Establishment, and pay him .a pension at the rate of $17 per 
month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The ne.xt nmendment ·was, on page 3, line 1, after the word 

"month," to .strike out "Pay to the duly appointed guardian," 
so as to make the clause rend: 

The name of Pearley Rex Harbert (Insane), late Of the Uniti!d States 
Navy. Regullll' Establi hment, and pay him a pension at the rate of 30 
per month. · 

The amendment wa agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 4, after line 15, to strike 

out: 
The name of Theodore J. Kountz, late of Comvany G, First Regiment 

Ohio Vohmteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension a.t the 
rate of $24 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Tlie next amendment was, nt the top of page 5, to strike out: 
The name of James ll'. Connell, late of Company A, Eleventh Regi

ment United States Infantry, Regular Establishment, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

The amendment wns agreed to. . 
The next amendment wus, on page 5, line 12, before the words 

1
' per month," to strike out "$17" and insert " 12," so as to 

make the clause read: 
The nnme of Lory H. Powell, late of Troop U, First Regiment Unlted 

States Volunt~er Cavalry, War ·with Spain, and pay him 11 pension at 
the rate of $12 per Inonth. 

The amcndmen t was agreed to. 

The next amenilment was, on page 5, after line 12, to strike 
out: 

'The name of ~lack lliltlmberr:r. late of Company .A. Fir ·t Regiment 
Alabama Volunteer Infantry, War with. Spain, a.nd puy him a pensiun 
at the rate of $72 per mon!h in lieu of that be is now t•eeeh·ing. 

The amendment was agt·eed to. 
~'be next amendment was, on pa~e 5, line 22, before the words 

·n per month," to strike out "$17" and in ·ert "$12," so as to 
make the clause read: 

The name of Charles F. R11SSell , late of Company E, Thlnl Re~tment 
Georgia Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay biro a p~sion at 
the rate of .$12 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page u, after llne 22, to strike 

out: 
The name of Jllllles E. Norman, late ()f Com!)an.r A, Fir t Regiment 

Alabama Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, .and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $24 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wa , on _pnge G, line 9, after the words 

"Regular Establishment," to strike out " n.nd Quartermaster's 
Department," so as to make the clause read: 

The name of Charles D~ Skirdtn, late ot 'Troop l, Fourth Regiment~ 
G.l.l.d Tl'oop I, Second .Regiment, United States Cavalry, R~!lUlar Estab
lishment, and pay him a pension at the rate of . 12 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, 'On page 7, after line 12, to sh·ike 

out: 
The name of Fred 0. Ilamilton, late of Company M. Fourth Regtment 

Missouri Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay llim a pension 
at the rate of $50 per month. 

The nmenclinent was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, at the top of _page 9, to strike 911t: 
'The name of John Dowdy, late of Company G. Second Regiment 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, all(! pay him a 
pension at the rate of .$12 per month. 

'The n.mendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on pnge 10, afte-r line 7, to strike 

out: 
The name ()f Sea.born A. ·Ft"'St, late of Company L, Ninth Jlegim~t 

United States Volubteet· l11fantry. War -with Spain, n.nd pay him a pen
sion at the rate of 17 per month. 

The n.mendment was agreed to. 
·The next amendment wa , on page ·11, after line 2, to stt·ike 

out: 
The name of Peter F. O'Brien, late or United Stare-s Navy, and Com

pany M, Fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infftlltry, War with 
Spain, and pay him 3. pension n.t the rate ()f $12 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 11, after line G, to strike 

out: 
The name of Stephen Hill, late of Company C, Twelfth Regim~nt 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Infanh-y, War with Spain, and pay him n. pen
sion at the rate of $12 per -month_ 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 11, after line 17, to 

strike out: 
The name Of Richard Gurney, jr .. late of Battery F, Fifth ReglJMnt 

United States Artillery, War with Spain, and pay him 3. pension at the 
rate of $72 per month in lieu or that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment W'as, on page 11, Une 24, after the words 

"per month," to stl'ike out "Pay to duly appointed guardian," 
so as to make the clause read : 

The name of Charles V. nrad!()rd. tn ane, late of Company B, Eighth 
Regiment United States Infantry, Regular Establishment, anu I>ll.Y to 
him a. pension of $30 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The ne::\.."t amendment wns, on page 12, nftcr line 7, to strike 

out: 
The name of .Tumes A. Kelly, late of Co-mpany I, Forty-first R.::giment 

United States Volunteer Infantry. War with Spain, and pay bim a 
penAion at the rat~ of $12 per month. · 

The amendment ''nls agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 13, Hne 23, before the 

words "late captain," to strike out "decea ·ed "; in the same 
line, after the word 11 captain," · to strike out "and com
mander"; and in line 24, after the words "United Stutes 
Navy," to iJ.:~Bert '1 retired," so as to make the clause rend: 

The name of Sally Speer Signor. widow of Matt Howland Signor, 
late captain United States Na\'y, rettred, Regular F..stablishment, and 
pay her a -pension at the ra.lc of 25 ~per month. an«l $2 per month 
additional on account of the mtnor child, Eugenia, of the said M:att 
H. Signor, until she reaches the age of 16 years. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
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The next nmenument "~as, on pnge 14, uftt-r line 13, to strike 

ont: · · 
TlH' name of Herschel Rpainhour, late of Company D, One lmnuretl 

nnd lifty~ninth Regiment Intlinna Volunteer Infantry, War with 'pain, 
and pay him a pension at ihe rate of '24· pet· month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
:\Jr. THO)IPSO~. 1\Ir. President, on page 14, I mo\e to 

~trike out lines 7, 8, a.nd 9 of the bill, the propo. ed benefici:J.ry 
llnYiug clie<l since the bill .was reported. 

The PHESIDIXG OFFICER. The amendment propo ell by 
the .'enntor from Ka.n·as ·wm be stated. · 

The SECRET~\nY. On r>nge 14, nfter line 6, it is propo. e<l to 
strike out: 

'Th<' name of Jos ph Whitnry. latt• of the nited States • ~av~·. War 
with ._'pain, and pay him a pension at the rate of ~·24 pet· month. 

The amendment ,,.a. ngreed to. 
'£he 'bill wn. reported to the Sennte a. nmended, nncl U1e 

nmemlments were concurred in. 
The mnenument \Yere ordered to be engro._· ed. aml the bill 

to be read a third time. 
The u{U was read the third time and pa se<l. 
'l'lte Senate, ns in Committee of the Whole, }Jroceetled to con

~itl<'.l' the bill (H. n. 9612) granting pens-ions and increase of 
11en ions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and 
certain wiuows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors 
0f ~aid w·:u, which had been reported from tl}e Committee on 
Pen. ·ions wi tlf amendments. 

The fir t amendment wa,·, on page 1, line 8, before the words 
"I er month," to !=:trike out "~30" and in ert "$27," so as to 
make the clan. e rend: 

The name of John Blackburn, late of Company G, One hundr <1 an<l 
fot·ty-fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen. ion 
nt the rate of 27 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. · 

The amendment wn · agreed to. 
The next nmcnument vi·as, on page 2, after line 18, to strike 

out: 
The name of ::::~u·ah E. Canton, willow of John Cnnton. late of Com

panies I and ll, .Ei~bty-<'ighth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
antl pay her a pcnswn at tht> rate of 2:J per month. 

Tl1e amendment \Ya agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 3, line !>, after the word 

"Infantry," to insert "and bre"\"'et brigadier general, United 
State Volunteers," so as to make the clause 1;end: 

The name of Adaline L. Black, widow of John C. Black. late colonel 
Thirty-se"\'"enth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, ancl brevet briga
dier i?eneral, United , tates Volunteers, ancl pay her a pension at the 
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that she is now receinng. 

The amendment wa agreed to. 
The next amendment wa ·, on page 3, line 22, before the 

worus "per month," to strike out ":30" n.n<.l insert ". 25," so 
ns to make the clause read: 

The name of John Norfleet. late of Company F, Ninth Regiment rro
viRional Enrolled Mis. ourl Militia, and pay him a. pension at the rate 
of $2u per month in lieu of that he is now reccl>ing. 

The ameullment was agreed to. 
The next am ndment was, on page 5, line G, before the words 

"per month," to strike out "$24" n.nd insert ~· $21," so as to 
make the clause rend: 

The name of James Smalley, late an unas!':ig-neu drafted recruit,
tenth cougres ·ional di trlct of Indiana, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of 21 per month. 

The amenument wa agreed to. 
1\Ir. THOl\IPSON. · On page 5, after line 5, I mo\e to strike 

out lines 6, 7, and 8, relati\e to John Burns, the beneficiary 
having died . ince the bill was reported by the committee. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER Tl::.e amendment offered by the 
ena.tor from Kansas will be stated. 
The SECBET.A.Rr. On page G, after line 5, it is pr011osed to 

. trike out the following clause: 
The name of .Tohn Burn , late o~ Company I, Thlrty~first Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer InfantL·y, and pay hun a pen ·ion at the rate of $50 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was ngt·eed to. 
The next amenument of the Committee on Pensions was, on 

page 5, line 12, before the \Yor<ls "per month," to strike ·out 
" ...,27 " and insert " $25," so as to make the clause rea.d: 

Th name of Isaac C. Pierce. late of Company L, 'Thircl Regiment 
rrovi ionnl Enrolled Ml . ouri Militia, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of :25 per month in lieu of that he is now recci\ing. 

The amendment was agreed to. · · 
The next amendment was, on page 6, after lit.£_ 8, to strike 

out: 
The name o! Georgeanna ~IcN"att 1\Iills, former widow of William J. 

~Ic~a.tt, late of Company D, First Regiment Delaware Volunteer In
iantry, and pay bet· a pen ion at the rate of $25 per month. 

The amendment \\·a.s agreed to. 

::\I~\.Y 21, 

The next amenument wa , on pn~e 7, line 11, before the words 
"per month," to strike out ".;30" nnd in ·ert ".;27," so ::tS to 
make the clau. e read: · 

The name of Simeon C. Shield . . iate 'of Company G, One bunurecl and 
fort:r~sixth Regiment OWo Volunteer Infanti'y, and pay him a pension 
at tl.Jc rate of :!7 per month in lieu of that he is now recei"rhr;;. 

The nmenumcnt was U"Teetl io. 
The next amendment wa , on page 7, after line 1G, to strike 

out: · 
TllC name of Eliza II. Cooley, formN· widow of • 'ewlon S. Parker, 

late of Company B, Eighth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of S25 per month. , 

The amendment m1s agreed to. · 
The next :unendment was, on page , Hue 10, before the word 

"Regiment," to strike out "One hundred and forty~se\enth." 
and insert "Forty-seyenth," so as to make the clau e read: 

The name of John McKinney, late of Company G, Foti:y-seventb Regi
ment Kentucky \olunteer Infantry. and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now rec iring. 

The a.menumcnt was agreed to. . 
The next amendment was, on page 11, llne 12, befo1·e the worus 

"ver month," to strike out ' ~3G" and in ert ".,'30," so a to 
make the clau e reacl: 

The name of John W. Rawl('y, lntc of Companv IT, One lmndred and 
fifty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteet· Infantry: and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of :f30 per month in lieu of that he is now rccci\'ing. 
· The amendment was agreed to. 

The next amendment '"as, on page 11, after line 17, t.o ·tTike 
ont: 

The name of David F. Pierce, late of Company I. Fourtee11th Regi
ment l\laine Volunteer Infantry, and pay Wm a pen ion at the rate or 
::;30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment \Yas agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 11, line 24, b fore the word . 

" per month," to strike out "$3G" nnd in ert ". 25," o as to 
7Ltnke the clau e rend: 

'l'he name of David IIunter, jr., late of Company F. Fort -:;;ev<'nth 
Hel3:iment Iowa Voluntee1· lnfuntry, nnd pay him a pen ion at the rate 
of ..,!!G per month in lieu of _that be is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreetl to. 
The next amendment was, on pa~e 12, after lin 4, to strike 

out: 
The name or George Sannder~ alias "Sand.v," late or Company A, 

First Regiment nitcd States Culox·ed lleavy .o\rtillel"Y, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of 1$0 per month in lieu of tbat'bc 1· now receiv
ing. 

The amendment wa.s ngreell to. 
The next amendment was, on page 13, nfter line 4, to ·trike 

out: 
The name of Edward R. Chapin. late of Company B, Fanrth Regim('ut 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay bim a pension at the rate or $40 
per month in lieu o! that he is now receiving. 

·The amendment was agreed to. 
Tlle next amendment was, on page 14, line 15, before the \\-Ol'd 

"per month," to strike out "$30" and insert ". 27," . o a to 
make the clan ·e rea.d: 

The name of James Hagen. late of Col)lpany E, One lmndt·cd and 
ninety-sixth ltegiment I~enm:yl>ania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of !!7 pet· month in lieu of that lle is now t·e
ceiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Tile next amendment was, at tlle hlp of pn~e 1.5, to strike 

out: 
The name of Effie C. Strout, widow of Reuben Strout, late of Com

pany E, One hundred and forty-secon!l Uegiment Indiana Yoluntccr 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 25 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. · 
The next :J..lllendment was, on page 15, line 22, before the 

word "per month," to strike out "$40" and in ert "$36," so 
as to make the clause read : 

The name of James Thomas, late of Company H, Ninety~fi l' ·t Re~;i
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate or 
$3G per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wns, on pa~e lG, after line G, to . trike 

out: 
The name of Polly Klff, formPr witlow or Eu. on MmTay, late of 

Company F, Eleventh Regiment PennsylYania. Volunt cr Cavalry, antl 
pay her a pension a.t the rate of $2ti per mouth. · 

The amenument was agree(l to. 
The next amendment · wa , oh page 16, line 17, before the 

won~s "per month," to sti.·ike out "., 30" and in ert ' 25," o 
as to ma.ke the clause read: 

The name of Morton B. Fitts, late of Company C, One hunureu and 
thirty-fifth Regiment llllnois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pen
ion at the rate of $2:5 per month in lieu of that be i.' now rcceiYing. 

'The amendment was agreed to. 
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1\11·. TH0"1IPSON. On page 16, I move to strike out lines 19, 

20, 21, anu 22, the soldier therein referred to, Robert Hart, 
llaving died, since the bill was reported. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER The amendment proposed by 
the enator from Kansas wilL be stated. 

The SECRETARY. On page IG, after line IS~ it is proposed to 
strike out: 

The name of Robert IJart, late of Company G,. One hundred anll first 
Regiment lndlana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him. a pension at the 
1·ate of • 40 per month in llctt of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was- agreed to. 
The next amendment of the Committee on Pensions was, on 

page 17, afte.r line 14, to strike out: 
The name of Sarah E. Dieffenbacber, willow of James G. Dioffen

bachet·, late of Oompany B. Fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Re ·orvc 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month. · 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 17, line 21, before·· the 

worus "per month," to strike out "$40" and insert ." $30," so 
ns- to make the clause rend,: 

The name of Arba II. Trufant, . latA of Company A, T\vent·y-nlnth 
Re~iment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per m.ontb in lieu of tha.t he is now receirtng. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
T.he next amendment wa , on pag.e 18, line 10, before the 

words "per month;~' to strike ou.t "' $30·" and i.nJ:;ert " $25," so 
as· to make the· cla:Use· read: 

The name of Thomas e. Laytoni late oi. Company E. On.e hundred 
a.nd fiit,r-tbird Regiment 0bio• Vo unteet: Infantry. and pay him n 
penslon. at the rate o.f ' $,2.::1 por montli in lieu of that ho is now J:e· 
ceiviDg. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment: was, on page 18; line 23, before the· words 

'-'per- month," to strike out "$30" and in ·ect "$25,' so as to 
make the cla..use read·: 

The name or· Samuel H: McCartney., late of Company E, One hundred 
and fifty-second Re,giment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a- pen
sion at the rate of J25 pe,c month. in lieu o.f that be is now receiving. 

The amendrpent W::}.S agreed' to, 
The next amendment wast at the top. of page 19, to strike out: 
The name of Frances M'cCI<>e, wiUow of Edward s·. McCloe, late of 

Compan~ C, One hun.dl!ed 'and nin-ety-sixth R~giment Ohio Volunteer In
fantJ ·y, and pay her a vensiuu at the ra.tc· o:J; $-25 per month. 

The· amendment was agreed• to. 
The next amendment was, on page-19, line 7; before· the wot·tls 

"per month," to strike· out H. 3(}-" and insert· "$27,". so. as w 
make the· elause nea<1: 

'lllie name of" Elijah, Houghton, late of C.:>JI11')any D, Elgbty-fitth Regi
ment illinois Voluntee1• Inf.rultry, and pay hint. a: pension! at tba rate of 
, 27 per month in lieu of that he is now receivi.ng. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 19, line 23, before tlle words 

"per mont:b.," to strike out "'$30·" and insert "$40," so as to 
make the· clause read: 

Tho name of Geow:ge W .. Littleton, late of Company F, Elgbty-tbkd 
Regiment. Ohio Voluntl:'er. Infantry, and pay him. a pension_ at the rate 
of $40 per month in lieu of that be i now receiving. 

Tbe amendment was agreed to.· 
The next amendment was, on page 20, line 19, before the words 

1' per month," to sb·ike out ". 36" and insert "$30," so as to 
make tbe clause read : 

Tbe name of Samuel, A. B nnett, late of Dattery. B, First Rhode Island 
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a; pensjon· at the rate. of $30' per 
nu>ntb· i.n.lU!u of that be is now receiving: 

The amendment was agreed to. • 
The next amendment was, on page 22, lihe 21, before the word 

., Regiment," to scrike on.t ' Fourteenth " and in~ert H One hun
dred and' forty.-fifth," so as to make the c-lause read.: 

Tbe · name of Abraham G: IIendryx, late of Company· .N, First Regj
ment Illlnois Volunteer Cav.rulry, and Compa:ny I. One hundreil and forty~ 
fifth Regiment Illinois "\:olunteec In.fa.ntry, and p:a~ hiln a pension at 
the rate or $30 per month in Lleu of that be is now receiving. _ 

The amendment was agreed. to. 
The next amendment was, on pag~ 24, line 12, after the words 

•• :rew York," to insert" \='eteran," so as to make- the clause read: 
The name· of Annie Sangamo, widow of J<>hn Sa.ngamo, late of- Com

pany M, Second Regiment New York Veteran Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay h<'r a pension a~ the rate of $25 per month. 

~he amendment w~s agreed to. 
The next amendment w.n ·,en page 24, Hne 2.0,. after the worU.S 

"late of.;?' to strike out " Company B., Forty-second Regiment 
Pennsyh·ania Enrolleti 1Uilitia, and;' sa as to make the clause 
read: 

The n:une of Catbarina II,. Rdno.rt. widow ot F.mnklin R.einart, late 
of Company U.. Fiftieth. Regiment Pe.nnsyJyania Voltmteer Inflwtry, and 
pay her a pension at the r.ate of $25 per month• 

The amendment w~s agreed to. 

Tile ne:\."t amerulment was, on page 2:1, after line 23, to strike 
out: 

The name of William C. Tanner, late of Company B, Ninth Regiment 
Michigan Volunteet· Inf.an.tl:y, and pay him a p ension at the rate of $50 
per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 25; after line 2, to strike 

out: ' 
TJH! name of James E. Merrifield, late of Company G, Fifteenth R-egi

ment We t Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of 40 per month in lieu o:f'thatbe is now receif'ing-. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 26, line·1, before the words 

" per month," to strike out " 36 " and insert " $30," so as to · 
read: 

The name of G.eorge }.L Burns. H.1..te· of Company K. One hundred and 
thirty-fourth Regimeut Pennsylvania Volunteer In!antr-y, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of th:at be i&now receiving-. 

1.'he amendment was agreed to;. 
'L'he next amendinen1f wns, on1 page 26,- after· line 1.0"; to strike 

out:· 
The name of Emma L. Parker. former widow of William c: l'at:ker-,_ 

alias Charles Wlillams, lat-e of COm{!any I, Thirteenth Reg.iJ!lent Illinois 
Volunteer Inf.antry, and pay her ~pension at the rate· e.t $2& pel~ montll. 

The amendment was agreed to · 
The next amendment was, Oll· page 27, line' 51 bef.or8' tl'te words 

· "per month,". to stri.b..':e out " $36" and insert "· $30;" so as to 
make the clause read : 

Tbe name of James H. 'Bake~, late of Company II, 0ne hundred and 
· fifty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted: Militia- In.fa.ntt·y, , and pay 
him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lien of that he is now 
receiving. 

The amendment was- agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 281 lin.e· 1., before the wonls 

"per month," to. strih."e out "$36'" and insert " 30," so· a to 
make the clause read : 

The name of John Gillon1 lata ofl Company D, Fourteenth Regiment 
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pensjon at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that h~ is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed: to. 
The next amendment was, on page 29, line 5, before the words 

· "' per mon.th,?' to strike out " $24" ~nd insert •• 2:L," so as to 
. make the clause nead : 

The name of Albert Burgher, late of band, Fifty-sl4:th Regiment· s~ 
York Volunteer Infantry; and pay biJn, a: · v.ension at the rata· or· ~21 
per month. 

The amendment was agreed· to. 
The next amerulment was, Olll page 29, line 8, before the- words 

"pen month;'' to strike out " 36." and insert " $25/' so as to 
make the clause read: 

The name of James EJ. Upham, Jate of eompany C, One bundL-ed, an.d 
thirty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Illfantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that 'be is now receiving. 

The amendment was· agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on poge 30, line 11., before tlie·words 

" ·per month,". to strike out "$36" and insert "$25," so as to 
. make the cJ.o_use rea<t: 

The name of William R. Tingley, late of Company A, eno hundred 
andl sixty-thit:d R~giment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and· pay him a pen.
£>1on at the rate cf $2.5· per-mnnth in· lieU: of that be is now receiving. 

The amendment w.as agreed· to. 
1\fi.t. THOMPSON. 0n page 30 I move to str.i.ke· out lines 13, 

14, 15, anru 16, tlie soldier named therein,. James Longmire:· ba'\"
ing-died sill.ce action,. on the bill: by the committee. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment proposed: by 
the Senator from Kansas will be stated. ' 

The SECRET-ARY~ On page 30, after line 12, it is propose.d to 
strilre out tile following clause : 

The name of James Longmire, late of Company A, First R~giment 
O~:egon. Volunteer· Cavalry, and pay him a pension a.t the mtc o£ $40 
per month in lleu ot that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was ag1·eed to. 
The next amendment gf the· Committee on Pensions. was, on 

page 31, line 1, before the w.ords- "per month," to. str,ike· out 
"$36" and insel"t "$40," so as to read: 

The name of John W. Walker, late of Company I, Fourleent.b. Regl· 
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantxy1 and pay bjm a pension. at the rate 
of $40 per month in lieu ot that he 1s now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended and the amend

ments were concm·red in. 
The amendments were ordered to be engrossed; and the bi11 to 

be read a third time. 
The bill was read the thir(l time and passed:. 
The Senate, as in Committee of the '\;vhole, proeeeded to con

sider the biU (H. :!l'. 9641) granting pensions nnd increase of 
pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army 
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nml Knvy anu certain soldier. nnd. ailors of ,....-nrs other tban tbe 
Civil 'Ynr, nn<l to widows of such soldier.· nn<l . ail or. , '\;vhich 
Juul been reported fmn) the Committee on Pensions with amend
ment. 

The first amenument was, on page 1. after li11e 8, "to ·trike out: 
'l'be name of JamNI 0. Carroll, late of Company K, Second Rcgim"nt 

Arknnsas Yolunteer Infantry, War with ~pain, an<l pay him a pension 
at the mtc of $12 per month. . 

The amendment was agreed to. 
.r.rhe next amendment -n·as, on pnge 3, after line 15, to st1·ike out: 
The name of .Jessie G. Frier, late of Company L. First Rcgimcnt 

Florida Yoluntee.r Infantry, War with ~pain, and pay bi.m a pcn.-ion at 
the rate of $12 per month. · 

Tbe amendment wa. agreed to. 
'.fhe next amendment wa , on pnge 3, after line ~1, to st1·ike 

out: 
Tbe name of l\Uchacl P. Connaughton. late of Compan:v E . .'ixth Regi

ment UnitNl States Infantry, War with ~pain, an<l pay him a pension at 
the rate o! $12 per mouth. · 

The nmendment wa agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 4, line 16, before the words 

"per month," to strike out "~2-!" nnd in. ·ert ' :·1~," • o as to 
make tile clause read: 

The name of Sommers J. Lo-re, late of the Seventh antl 1'inlh Com
panies of the UnltM States VoluntPer Signal Corps, War with Spain, 
an<l pay hlm a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

The amendment wns ngt·eetl to. ~ 
Tbe next mnendment was, on page 4, after line 10, to strike 

out: 
The name of Charles A. "-alt~rs, 1at~ of C~onnpany G. Pir t Hegiroent 

United Htutes Infantry, Regular 1-~stab11shmcnt, ami pay him a pension 
at the rate of ~24 per month. 

Tile amendment was agreed to. 
The bill wa ·reported to tile Senate a am IH.letl nml the amend

ments were concurred in. 
Tbe ::unemlruents "·ere ordere<l to !Je en~rossetl nml the !Jill 

to be real! a third time. 
The bill '"as read the tllird time and passed. 

The PRESIDI~G OFFICER. The Senator from Oklahoma 
suggests the: ab. ence of a quorum. The Secretary will call 
the roll. . 

The Secretary called the roll, nnll the following Senators an
s\\·er(>tl to th(>ir names: 
A ·hurst Hardwick ~[:utin 
Rnirtl Hendet·son Myers 
R1·:ml.letvce .John on, Cnl. Nelson 
Caltler .Tobnson, S.Dak. r'ew 
Cummins .Tones, Wa h. Xugcnt 

' Curtis Kenyon Overman 
:l!'ernnlll King Owen 
Fletchet· Kirby l'agc 
FraDce Lenroot l'belan 
(:allinger J,ewis l'oindPxter 
nronna. J.odge Ransdell 
(~uion 2\Ic.Cumbcr Hobinson 
Hale ::HcKellur • 'aulsbu1·y 
Ilarcling 1\fcXary , 'hafroth 

, hPpparu 
:-5ruith, l\lt.l . 
:-\mith, Mich. 
• mith, S. C. 
Hmoot 
:-\wan. on 
'l'homas 
~.l'lwmp on 
•_rillmnn 
'l'ramm 11 
Wilflcy 

1\!1·. :;\Ic~ARY. I wi. h to announce that m;.- c>olleugne, the 
Renior ,"'enator from Orrgon [:\Ir. CHA:UHEHrJAI;\'], is (.\etaiucu on 
official bns.ine .. . 

The PRESIDlKG OFFICEU. Flft.r-tbree Senator:· ha Ye an
swered to their nmnes. A quorum is present. 

~ENSIONS AND INCREASE OF PEXSIONS. 

:1\Ir. THOllPSON. Mr. President, a few moments ago, while 
the Senator from Delaware [l\Ir. SAULSBURY] was unavoidably 
absent,. the Senate passed tlle bill (TI. n. 0612) granting l)en
. ions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers and. sailor 
of the CiYil War antl certain widows and dependent child.t·en of 
soldier and sailors of said "·ar. Tbere is an item in that hill 
in which tbe Senator from Delaware is interested aud which wa 
stricken ont. lie uesires to lmve the action of the Senate rc
~on idered in . triking out that item. I tberefore n.Sk unani
mous consent that the Yote ,-vbercby House bill 0012 was orde1·eu 
to a third reading, read the third time, nnd passed be recon
sidered, so tbat tlle Senator from Delaware may present tlle iteni 
he has in mind. · 
. The PRESIDI~G OFFICER Witllout objection--

no~ns OF OFFICERS OF N"ATIOXAL B.1NKT"NO ASSOCJ..\TIOXS. l\lr. S:\100T. l\fr. President, I do not know what the item 
The bill ( S. 380 ) to require ca ·l.J.iers and oilier officers of is whic·h U1e Senator from Delaware has in mintl, but I will ny 

n national banking a. ·ociation handling its funds to gi...-e bond to bim that, as the bill bas pas ed, it will go to conference. I 
anu to preYent its officers and employees from making erasures pre ume tJwt be desires now to reinsert some item which ,,..as 
on the book. of tho association was announced as next in I 'tricken Ollt by the Committee on Pensions. 
order. l\h·. SAULSBURY. That is precisely tile case. 

l\Ir. SMOO'l'. l\!1·. President, I ask tllat the bills on the cal- 1\It'. S~lOOT. I,et me ten the Senator why I will a. k him 
en<lar, beginning witll Order of Business 1\o. 331 down to and not to mnke the · request at this time. Tlle Committee on Pen: 
in~ludin~ Order of Business No. 34:3, l>e passed over. · .-ions which reported these bills recommen<loo that certain item; 

1\lr. OWE1.,.. 1\Ir. President, the measures referred to by the be stricken out because they did not fall within the rule! 
Senator from Utah have been on the calendar for a long time. adopted by the committee; and they have gone ont. The Hou. e 
I have attended the essions of the Senate many times with a l)Ut them in perhaps under their rule, and if U1ey have been 
....-iew to having them tlispo ed of. I do not feel willing that put in under their rule, and are justifiable, then the Senate 
those bills . hall uow be pas ed over. Tbere arc some of them "ill recede from their amendments, but if we make an exccp
that will excite tliscn ion, and two or three--one being the tion in tile case of the amendment the Senator has in mill(l we 
bank guaranty act-I should be willing to ha...-e go over; but 1 will llaYe to go througll every one of the pension bills wc .have 
the first bill objected to, for instance, merely requires a bond 1 pa. Red and change them in accordance with the action taken on 
of officers in banks and prohibits their striking out page. of the tbe Seuator•s request, if the request i acted on favorably . 
records of banks witl10nt leaving them clearly legible. There l\lr. SAULSBURY. l\Ir. President, the Senator. mi ·umler
can be no possibie objection to the passage of this bill. I think stands tbe object of the reqne. t. This is tbe condition. H I 
the Senator from Utah should be content to make l1is objection may explain it: The House Rent a bill J1ere which contained :.}. 
to bills to whicb there may be real objection. pension for n widow named Georgeanna McNatt 1\lill N. Tb~ 

The PRESIDING OFFICER The Chair undertands tbnt the committee, nnuer what tlley concci...-cd to be a rule wllich they 
Senator from Utah objects to the consideration of tile bills ex- have adopted, struck that item from the bill. In the report on 
tending on the calendar from Order of Business 331 to Order this bill it is stateu that, according to the records of the 'Var 
of Businel s 3-!3. Depa1'tment, tho soldier wbosc widow is applying for a pension 

Mr. OWEN. Then I JUOYc tllat fue Senate proceed to the js a ueserter. Personally. I knew tllnt man, and I took tlle 
consideration of Order of Busine s 331, being Senate bill 3898. trouble to go to the State of Delaware and get a report from 

l\fr. SMOOT. We are working under a. unanin1ous-coHsent the adjutant general's office of the State, whicll shows that that 
agreement. man was enlisted for three year ; was taken pri oner and con-

1\Ir. OWEN. I <lid not understand tbat the Senate was pro- fined in Uichmond; was exchanged; was in the hospital time :md 
ceeding under a unanimous-consent agreement. time again; and was finally di charged before Petersburg at the 

The PRESIDil'G OFFICER. Tbe Chair underta.nds that the end of his three years' enlistment. 
Senate i~ proceeding to the con. itleration of unobjectetl bill on One of tbe reasons given by the committee for its unfavorable 
tbe calendar under a unanimous-consent agreement. report upon tllis item was' that tbe man himself had ne\7Cl' ap-

l\Ir. OWEN. '.fhen I shall object to all olher bills-- plied for a pension. As a mattet· of fact, which is stated to me 
1\Ir. SHA.FROTH. Let me suggest--· by the Representative from Delaware, who lives in the same 
::Ur. OWEN. And I moYe Uwt the Senate adjourn. town where the widow lives and where the old man lived unring 
Tbe PRESIDING OFli'ICER. The question is on the motion his life, and, as I remember, tbe soldier was a very peculiar man 

of the Senator from Oklahoma that the Senate a<ljourn. [Put- in many ways. Among others, he disliked to have the idcn u~-
ting tile que tion.] gested to him that he should apply for a pension, and he de-

Mr. BH.A .... ~EGEE. I a..;k for tile yeas an<.l nays on that. nouncoo every oldier who was not actually wounued in the wm: 
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The noes seem to have it; \Yho applied for one. And bere, by a report from a committee 

t11e noes have it, and lhe motion is lost. of this body in the cru e of. a man who took t.he position thnt it 
1\Ir. OWEN. I cull for a quorum. was a man's duty to fight for bis counti·y an<l it was not the 
J.\Ir. llll.A ..... ""\"'DEGEE. I withclraw ruy request for the yeas antl country'.· duty to SU[>port _bim foreyer afterwnr<ls becarJ.Se lu~ 

nay . bad fought for it, his widow is refused a pension because ttat 
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is reason to suppose that he. '\JUS a deserter, in connection with 
the nbsence of certain book entries in the War Department which 
some clerk mny har-e neglected to make. 

1\Ir. THOl\IAS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Docs the Senator from Dela

ware yield to the Senator--from Colorado? 
Mr. SAULSBURY. Certainly. 
1\Jr. THOl\lAS. I merely wish to say that I thlnk that man 

ough t to haye as big a monument as the GoYernment of the 
United States can possibly erecfto his memory. 

l\Ir, SAULSBURY. A.bsolutely; and it is an injustice ·to deny 
his widow a pension. · 

l\Il'. Sl\100'1'. The Senator from Colorado may clut.nge l1is 
min!l on further consideration when he knows all the facts. 

l\lr. THOMAS. That · may be, hut the soldier's nttitude is 
certainly most unique in these degenerate days. 

1\lr. Sl\IOOT. It '\lOUld be if timt were the view taken by 
him. but I wisll to call the Senator's attention to the facts. 

1\Ir. THOMAS. I assume that what the Senator from Dela
wnre has said is true. 

l\Ir. SAULSBURY. And I am assuming that no one will ac
cu e me of not saying what I believe to be h·ue. 

l\1r. SMOOT. Ob, no. · 
l\1t·. SAULSBURY. The man was a Union soluier; I knew 

hlm when I was a small boy, and knew that be w·as a very 
pecnliat· man; and I know that the Representati\e who li\es 
in the yery town where this man lived makes that statement 
to me. I have his record here from the a<ljutant general ·of the 
State and also as set forth in the history of the regiment, '"hicb. 
was published by the chaplain of the regiment, as long ngo, I 
tbink, as 1864 or 1865. It is ns much a matter of justice to the 
memory of that man as anything else that I want this question 
fnir1y considered. · 
· I was caJie<l from the chair for a moment; I haYe been in 
the Senate all uay, but while I happened to be out for less than 

· 10 minutes the bill was passed. 
. l\fr. SMOOT. 1\I.r. President, I "·ish to call .the Senator's at

tention to the record of this soldier as shown by the 1Vnr De
partment ancl to state why the committee refuse(! to grant tbis 
pension. -
· ·l\1r. THOMPSON. Mr. President--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah 
yieltl to the Senator from Knusas? 

l\Ir. Sl\IOOT. Yes. 
l\Ir. THOMPSON. I merely wisll to inquire whether or not 

we are going to reconsider the measure. 
· l\fr. SMOOT. I should like to make a statement before action 
is taken on reconsidering tlte vote w~1ereby the bill was passed. 

. William J. McNatt, late n private, Company D. First Regiment Dela
ware Infantry, who enlisted September 26. 1861, and whose name ap
pears io have been carried on the rolls of the company to the date of 
mustering out of the organization. September 30. 18G4. and while be 
was reported absent on account of sickness since October 18, 18G3-

Tbat is, b.e was absent for nearly a year
no record of his discharge bas ever been entered. 

Be claimed no pay from the GoYernrnent uurlng tluit 'vllolc 
time, and the only tbing that the Go\ernment could do '\JUS to 
place upon the records that he wns a deserter. 
~ Mr. SArLSllURY. That has never been clone. If tlw Sena
tor will pnr<lon me, be has neYer been charncterizetl as a de-
serter. · 

l\fr. SMOOT. The record so shows. 
l\fr. SAULSBURY. No; the reconl sbows nothing to that 

effect. 
Mr. S.MOOT. Let us see wlmt it shows. It says here: 
Ko record of U.iscbarge has ever been ente1·etl The records of the 

War Department show that he was captureu at Snickers Gap October 
27. 18G!.!, anrl confined at Richmond, Va., November 4, 18G2; paroled at 
City Point NoYember 2.2, 1862; reported sick in con>alesccnt camp De
cember 31, 1SG3, being so carried on the records until August 31, 1864. 

Then the letter from the War Department shows that the 
soldier " ·as absent from the military control " ·ithout authority 
f rom March 15, 1863, and there is no record of payment for 
sen-icc after that date. 

l\Ir. SAULSBURY. 1\Ir. President--
Mr. NELSON. 1\lr. President, will the Senator yiel<l to me? 
The PllESIDIL~G OFFICER Does the Senator from Utnll 

yield ; and if so, to whom? 
Mr. SMOOT. I yield to the Senator from Minnesota. 
Mr. NELSON. I imagine t11is cnse is like :t goo(l many other 

cases of wbich I have knowleuge. When t.he war wns oyer it 
frequently hnppened that soldiers " ·ould go horne witlwut '"nit
ing to be mustered out. '.rhc man, I think, is not n deserter, but 
he wns not must ered out. 

LVI--434 

Mr. SMOOT. Th·e war was not oYer, I will say to the Senator, 
March 15, 1863. 

l\Ir. NELSON. I understand that, but if the man had ser\ed 
his time out--

l\Ir. SMOOT. That 'llllS not the case, as the Senator woulU. 
know if he bud listened. 

Mr. NELSON. The records in the a<ljutant general's office 
of the State show that he ·'llas not a deserter. 

1\Ir. Sl\100T. I am only telling tile Senator what the records 
of the "'ar Department show. 

l\lr. _ TELSOX I have known of a number of cases where the 
records of tbe department and of tile adjutant general's office of 
the State entirely disagreed_ I know in my own case I cau.sed 
the records of the 'Var Department to be correcte<l. I was 
wounded and taken prisoner at Port Hudson, but the War De
partment records did not show that fact. So I sent to the 
adjutant general of the State of Wisconsin and got a certified. 
copy of the record and filed it with the department. After that 
record '\las filed they finaU~· amen<led my record and allowed me 
commutation of rations at 23 cents n day while I '"as a prisoner 
of war. 

Mr. GALLIXGER. l\luy I ask tile Senator from Utah a 
question? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah 
yield to the Senator from New Hampshire? 

1.\Ir. SMOOT. Yes. 
Mr. GALLINGER. I am puzzled to know how n man could 

hnYe left his command in the year 1863 and remained absent 
until some time in 1864, nearly a J-ear, without haYing been 
nrrested as n deserter. 

l\11·. Sl\IOOT. I do not know "·hether or not they could ·finu 
him. Evidently they did not pay him anything, nnd he <lid not 
rlnim any pay. 

1\Ir. G.A.LLI:r-vGETI. I have never known an instance of a 
sol<lier leaying his command for oYer a J·ear <luring a time of 
war '"ithout .being disturbed by the military authorities. It 
is a remarkable case. 

1\lr. SMOOT. I baye known of many cases '"here the man 
,yho left was not npprehended at a11. 

l\fr. SAULSBURY. l\lr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah 

yiehl to the Senator from Delaware? 
l\lr. S:\IOOT. Yes. 
l\I1·. SAULSBURY. If I may be permitte<l, I should like to 

state ju t what tlle conditions were as shown by the records of 
the 'Ym· Department, by the records of tbe Treasury Depart
ment, and by the records of the adjutant general's office of the 
State. Then the Senator from Utah can find such fai.1lt with 
thi:s man's record as he sees fit. The records of the War Depart-

. ment simply show that this man was taken prisoner, paroled, and 
then show.him in the llOspital and in con,nlescent camp; "on 
the roll of paroled prisoners at Annapolis, l\Id., to December 31, 
1862. Not paid and no remnrks." 

The record proceeds : 
On company roll from :Kovembcr 1, 18G2, to F ebruary 281 18G3; re

marlcs-not p aJ<]. •• Captured at Snickers Gap." Last paHl to June 
30, 18G2. 

On company roll from March 1, J 8G3, to April 30, 1863 ; remarks~ 
not paid. Absent in convalescent camp. Last paid to June 30; 1862. 

On company roll from .May 1 to June 30, 1863; remarks-not paid. 
Absent in conval-escent camp . . 

On company roll from July 1 to August 31. JSG3; remarks-not paid. 
Absent in convalescent camp. Last paiU to June 30, 1862. 

On company roll from SeptembE-r 1 to October 31, 1803; remarks-not 
paid. Absent in convalescent camp. Last paid to June 30, 1862. 

On company roll from November 1, 1863. to February 29, 1864; re
marks-not paiU. Absent, sick in general hospital. 

On company roll from March 1 to April 30, 1864; remarks-not paid. 
Absent, sick in hospital. Last paid unknO'\VD. 

On company roll from May 1, to August 31, 1 G4 ; r emarks-not paitl. 
Absent, sick in hospital. Last paid, --. 

On det. muster-out roll of non. vets., dated September 30, 1864, his 
.name is borne as \Tilllam McNatt, with rpmarks-not paid. Absent. 
s ick, since October 18, 1863. Last paid, unknown. 

The record from tJ1e adjutant general's office of the State 
of Delaware is as follows: 

Name, William J. Mc.."\att. Pri>nte. age 18. Joined for service at 
Milford, Del. Enrolled by Capt. Smithers. Enlisteu for tb1·ee years. 
Mus tered into senice SeptembN 2G,· 1801, at Wilmington, Del.. by 
Lieut. Derrickson. Remarks: Discharged September :.JO, 1804, before 
l'etcr sburg, Yn ., expiration of term of scr>ice. 

Tllat is the official record of the alljutaut general's office of 
t lle State of Delaware. · 

I h nYe llere in my hand a publication by the chaplain of the 
Firs t Hegiment of Delaware Volunteers. The imprint is 1866.
It wns wt·itten just after the war by the chaplain of thnt regi· 
ment . nnd the ml.ISter roll, as given, shows tllat 'Villiam J. 
1\lcl\'ntt wns a private wlw j oineli August 10, 18Gl, nt \Vilrniug-

. ton, D el. , fo r three yenrs, und his time ~xpired. 
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. It seem to me that the mere failure of some clerk in the · Mr. l\IcCUllBER. I had understood fron:i the discussion ot 
'Var Department should not caru e the blackening of the mem- tho Senator from Utah, in whicl1 he u ed the term ·~ deserte1·,'• 
Ol'Y of a UnioTh oldier who sen~oo his co1mtry, was captured, that of course the records showed that he was a deserter. 
and had to go to the hospitals from time to time; and I am l\Ir. SAULSBURY. Tllere is absolutely no such evidence. 
informed by the Congres ·man who lives in his very town that :ur. SMOOT. I will say to tile· Senator that the reco1:·ds 
he was known to be a man who claimed the right to serve his bow that after October 18, 1863, the department knows n<>th
country, a he did, . by \Olnnteering, and was absolutely op- ing of him. He is not de lgna.ted on. the record as a de erter, 
po ed to anybody being paid pensions for simpty doing their because he w-as never· appl"ehenued afteT that time. There was 
tluty to the country. no record at all after the report that was given on October 18, 

That is the record of tlli man, and I think it is a. very; very 1863. The day on which his organization was to be mustered 
hard thin,.,. for the r por-t of the committe to make ·uch a out, the term for which he enlisted, was September 30, 1864, 
rec01:<1 as it does for this man, after his death, w11en his widow anc;I they heard nothing of him between October 18, 1863, and 
i s applying fo1· a pension. September 30, 1864. The recol.'d closes there. 

Those are the ftlcts as I lmDw ·them. I have given you my l\fl'. McCUMBER. Let me a k the Senator thi~ que lion: 
nutho1ity. r think this pension ought to be allowed. Under the Army rules, if there h~d been a de ertion or if noth-
. Mr. SMOOT. l\lr. Pres.h.1ent~ all I want to say is that the ing had been heaJJcl from the man, if the officers knew nothing 
testimony that was before the committee, and upon wllich this nb<>ut where he wa ' was it not their C:luty to rep(}rt him as a 
repo.rt wa based, bows that on October 18, 1863-, this soldier deserter'! 
wn reported absent on account of sic1mess. His mustering-out l\Ir. SMOOT. I think so, 1't11~. President. 
time was September 30, 1864. During all that time there was Mr. 1\lcCUl\IBER. And the fact that they diu not report 
no report made us to where he was. He did not claim any com- him as a de el~ter would be some ev.idence that they did not 
pen a.tion whatever from that time until the time he died~ He regard him as a de Fter,. would it not? 
made no effort at all to have his record straightened. He ne\:'er l\Ir. Sl\IOOT. The ..::epa.rtment did not ev.en know where he 
applied for :i. pension. It may have been upon the gl·onnd the was. He was never paid dc-ing that time. 
Senator suys; but, taking all of those things into consideration, 1\Ir. SAULSBURY. Let me add this one bit of personal 
the committee thougJ1t that a pension should not be granted te timony: I know where this man was somewhere along about 
to llis widow. as this man's record was not complete in that 1870, because I was born in the town where he lived, a.n<l, as 
he was considered a deserter. · u. ~d, I remember a man known as William J. McNatt who 

It may be po. sible that he was not a deserter. Such a thing, · was a Federal soldier. He was a:n old. man to me at that time, 
I uppose, coul<l happen, hut it is not very probaole-~ · a.n<l . r of course. I knew that he wtts thm·e, and my recollectiorr is 
think that the records iu the War Department ought to be that · he kept a little shop where we children used to buy 
straightened out if he was not a deserter. But ·when a man things. 
was absent from his company for 11 months, when he lived for l\lr. S:MOQT. Ob, be lived for number of years after the 
~·ears after the war, when he never asked foi· compensation "·ar. 
~m~g that' ll-months' p~riod, n.nd never appli7d for a pension, l\I.r. SAULSBURY. He lived at Georgetown, Del., all his 
1t. d1d seem to the collliD.lttee that the records m a case of that life, and was a. respected man in the. community. 
kmd on"ht to show po itively whether or not he had deserted. ' 1\fr. Sl\IOOT. He did not die fon years after the war, Mr. 
Those are the facts· in the case. If the Sen.a te wants to reverse Presitlent. 
its action, \veil and good. l\Ir. THO~IPSON. l\fr. President, I renew my motion to 

l\1)· .. 1\IcCU:MBER. l\lr. President, may I ask the Senat()r a. reconsider the Yotes by which House bill 9G12 wa orderet.l to 
questwn? a. third reading and: passed. 

l\Jr. SMOOT. Certainly. The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HE~·nrnsoN in the chair). 
l\Ir. 1\lcCUMBEU. How long did this man erYe before he The question is on the motion of the Senator from Kansas. 

left the Army? The motion to- reconsider was agreed to. 
l\It•. S~OOT. He wu enlisted on September 26, 1861, and it l\Ir. THOMPSON. Now, Mr. President, I move to reconsitler 

wns on October 1S, 1863~ that he- was to have been mustered the vote by which the item on page 6, lines 9- to 12, was 
out. That is. a little over tv·o years. stricken from .the bilL 

Mr. McCU!ffiER~ I just wish to suggest to the Senator The motion to reconsider was agreed to. . 
from Utab, and also to the Senat01· f1·om Delaware, that the The PRESIDING OFFICER. Now the que tion is on agree-
~ neral rule l1eretofore has been t.bat befo).'e: the Committee on ing_ to the amendment. 
l ~m ·ions would deal at all with the case ot a man whose rec~ The amendment. was rejectetl. 
onl, according to The Adjutant General's office, showed deser- The amendments were ordered to be engros ed for a tlHrd 
tion he would first have to apply to have that record of deser- readinO' and the bill to. be read a thlrd time. 
tio.u cleared up. That matter was settled by the Committee on The bill was read the third time and passed. 
~lilitm'J Affairs, and. after the question of deser-tion had been 
t1·ietl out by the proper committee and a reinstatement made, 
tuen the bill for pe-n ions would be p1·oper befOJ.'e the Commit
tee on Pensic.ns. 

I can not understand why in this particular instance a dif~ 
fe-rent course luls been pm:sued. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. This man's memory is a. thing that pr_ob
nbly amounts. to more with his. relations than the $2'3 a month 
which his widow is to get. The idea of accusing a man ef 
being a deserter because the records of. the War Department 
·how nothing about the matter except that he was captured 

fighting for bis country, '"as. in prison at Richmond, was p.a
l'ole<l. and after that was in hospitals from time to time,. show
mg that he probably was- a man in broken health l When .u 
hi tory of the regiment, published-in 18f?6, shows that man dis
charged, and when the records of the adjutant general of his 
State show that he was discharged before Petersburg, why, for 
the purpo e of making good the omission of a mere clerk in. the 
'Vnr Department, should we have an act of Congress passed? 

Mr. McCUMBER. Then, as I understand tile Senator, the 
department records do not show desertion at all?-

1\Ir·. SAULSBURY. By no means. They show that this 
man, o far as its records go, was absent. sicl~ in a ho pital or 
·i ·k in a conva.le cent camp. He i not uenominated as a de
·erter in the records of the War Department. . That is a pUl'e 
n umption, because the reco1'ds do not show where he wns at 
the time of his discharge. That i the only omission. This 
mun is termed : de erte1· ·when the records of the' War Depart
illE'Dt show nothing of the kind. 

DILL PASSED OVER. 

The bill ( S. 4103} to con olidate certain. fore t lands within 
the Cache National Fore t, Utah, and to add certain lands 

. thereto was announced us next in order. 
l\Ir. OWEN. Let that go over. · 
The PRESIDING OFFICER.. The bill will be passed over. 

P!.3'S:nnrS AND INCREASE OF PENSIO~S. 

The bill (H. R 10027) granting pensions arul inCi!rease of 
pen ions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil 'Var and 
certain widows and uependent children of soldiers and sailors. 
of said war, was considered as in. CQmmittee of the Whole. 

The bill had bee-~. reported from the C<>mmittee on PeusioilSJ 
. with amendments. · 

The first amendment of the· Committee on Pensions was, on 
page 1, in line 8, before the words " per montb," to st1·ike out 
" $40 " and insert " $30," so as to JJJ.a.ke- the clause rerui: 

The name of .Alfred Cooper, late of Company 1, One hundred and> 
ninety-fifth Re~ent Ohio· Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate o.f ;:.-30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to-. 
The next amendment was, on page 2, in line 1, before tile. 

words "peT month," to strike out ' 36" and insert ":;;30," so 
as to ren:u : 

The nan;e of George H. J. LHtie, late of Company I, Eleventh R gl
ment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him. a peru ion at the rate. 
of $30 per month in lie·n t- :: that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
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· The next :unendment wns, on page 3, line 1, before the worus 
"per month," to strike out "$30" nnu insert · •· ~ ::!3," so ns to 
reau: 

Tile naine of John Reicl; late of Company II, Seventeenth Regiment 
We ·t Virginia Volunteer Infantry. and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$2;) per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

Tile amendment "f'i·ns ugree<l to. 
The next amendment was, on page 3, after line 11, to strike 

out: 
The name of Phoebe A. Jones, willow of Benjamin Jones, late or 

Company A, Tenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer CaTalry, and pay her a 
pensJOn at the rate of $25 per month. 

The amendment "·as ·agreed to. 
Tile next amendment was, on page G, line 2, before tile words 

"per month," to strike out ". 30" and insert "$2:3," so as rnal;e 
tlJe ·clause read : 

The namP. of Francis l\1. Kirkpatrick, late of Company D, One hun· 
dred and thii·ty-slxth Regiment Illinois Volunteer lnl:antry. and pay 
him a pension at the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that he is now 
I'ecelving. 

Tile amendment ""as ngreed to. 
Tl1e next nmendment ·was, on pnge 7, line 15, before the words 

"per rnontb," to strike out "$24" and insert "$30, ' so as to 
make the clnuse read: · 

The name of Henderson Morgan, late of Company D, Forty-seventh 
Regiment Kentucky Volunt<'er Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The nmendment wns ngl'eed to. 
The next nmendment wns, on page 8, after line 16, to sh·ike 

Olit: 
The name M Almeda. King, former wiuow of Robert E. Porter, late 

of Company D, 'rhii·teenth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
ber a pension at the rate of $2G per month. 

The amendment was ngree<l to. 
Tlle next amendment was, on page 8, line 23, before tile words 

"per month,'' to strike out "$30" and insert "$23," so as to 
mnke the clnuse read: 

The name of James M. Shuey, late of Company H, Forty-fourth Regi- · 
ment Iowa Volunteer InfantL·y~ and pay him a pension at the rate of 
~2:J per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment wns ngreed to. 
The next nmen<lment -.,as, on page !>, line 7, befor~ the words 

"per month," to strike out "$40" and insert "$2:3," so us to 
make the clause rend: 

The name of John 0. ITarmon, late of Company E, One hundred and 
fifty-fourth R l!iment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $2:1 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendrcent "f'i"as, on page 10, :line 24, before the words 

"per month," to strike out "$30" and insert "$25," so ns to 
make the clan c read: 

The name of William J. Coleman. late of Company I, One hundred 
and forty-fpurth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Ca>alry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that he is now recei>ing. 

Tbe amendment was ngreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 13, line 8, before the words 

"per month," to strike out "$30" and insert "$25," so as to 
make the clause read: 

The name of J. Comly Rich, late of Company G One hundred and 
ninety-se>enth Uegiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of -2'5 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Tl1e nmendment "f'i"as ngrced to. 
TJ1e next amendment wns, on pnge 13, after line S, to strike 

out: 
The name of Edith King, widow of William J. King, late of Company 

B, Twelfth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, nntl pay her a pen
sion at the rate of S2G per month. 

The amendment "f'i"fiS agreed to. 
The next amendment \Yas, on page 13, line 2-4, before the 

"f'i"ord "widow," to insert "former," so as to read: 
The name of Mary Lydick. former widow of Sam~1el A. Lydick. late 

of Company K, One hundred and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volun
teer Infantry, and pay bet· a pension at the rate of $2G per month. 

The amendment "f'i·ns agreed to. -
The next nmen<.lment was, on page 14, after line 18, to strike 

out: 
The name of 1\Iary J. 'l'itus, wiuow of Francis J. 1\1. Titus, late of 

Company 1!', Seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Ca>all'y, and pay 
hl'r n pension at the rate of $2u per month. . 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 17, line 17, before the 

\Tords "per month," to strike out "$30" and insert "~23," so 
ns to make the clause rend : 

The name of Gustavn · Otlor, late of Company I. Fourteenth Re~i
ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry. and pay him a pension at the rate 
of , :lu p0r month in lleu of that he is now receiving. 

The nmcntlment w·as ngreetl to. 

The next amendment wns, on page 18, line 1, before the 
'"ords •· per month," to strike out "$30" and insert ·• $25," so 
as to make the clause rend : 

The name of John Lattimor0, late of Compnny C, Ninth RegtmPnt 
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, anll pay him a pension at the rate of $25 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment ·was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 18, after line 6, to strike 

out: 
The name of Ida E. Jones, wiUow of William .A. T. Jones, late or 

Company E, Sixty-sixth Regiment Incliana Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her n pension at the rate of $2J per month. 

The nmendment was agreed to. 
Tbe next amendment \Yas, on page 18, line 17, before the 

-n·ords ''per month," to strike out "$30" and insert "$25," so 
ns to make the clause read : 

The name of Frederick Von Dissen, late of Company I, One hundrell 
and thirty-.·eventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of ~·2u per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

The nmenclment "f'i"as agreed to. 
The next am~ndment was, on page 21, line 1, before the 

word · "per montb," to strike out "$40" and insert "$30," so 
ns to read: 

The name of Albert Cunningham, late of Company F, Second Bat
talion, l'Pnnsylvania Volunteer Infantry, ancl pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next nmendment was, on page 21, line 5. before the 

words "per month," to strike out "$30" null insert "$25," so 
as to make the clause read: 

The name of Alvin 0. Thayer, late of Company K, Twenty-eighth 
llegiment "isconsin Volunteer Iufantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $2G per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment \Tas, on page 21, line 13, before the words 

"per month," to strike out "., 30" and insert "$25," so as to make 
the clause read: 

The name of George S. Armstrong, late of Company n, One hlmdred 
and sixty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunt~er Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $2::> per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 22, line G, before the "f'i"Ords 

"per montil," to strike out "$30" and insert "~23," so us to 
make the clause read : 

The name of Jonathan Bondy, late of Company II, Seventeenth Regi
ment West Virginia Voluntee1· Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $2u per month in lieu of that he. is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment \-ras, on page 22, after line 18, to strike 

out: 
The name of John R. Bungard, late of Company E, First Regim'ent 

West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate o.C 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The nmendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 2-4, after line 2, to strike 

ont: · 
The name of Annie L. Marksbm·y, widow of James W. l\Iat·ksbury, late 

of Company G, Thirty-eighth Regiment In_diana. Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay bet· a pension at the rate of $25 per .month. 

Tile amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 24, line 21, before the words 

"per month," to strike out "$30" and insert "$25," so as to 
make the clnuse read : 

The name of William W. Carson, late of Company E, One hundred and 
forty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 23, line 9, before the words 

"per month," to strike out " $27 " and insert " $25," so as to 
make the clause read: 

The name of Anderson Bandy, late of Company E, Fourteenth Regi
ment Illinois \olunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$2:i per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The nmendment was agreed to. 
Tile next amendment \Yns, on page 25, line 13, before the words 

"per month," to strike out "$50" and insert "$36," so as to 
make the clause read: 

The name of Robert S. McCreary, late of Company B, Twenty-first 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wa , on page 25, after line 18, to strike 

out: 
The name of "Melissa C. Lewis. former widow of Eugene Risley, late 

of Company C, Twenty-fifth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantrv, 
and pay her a p0nsion at the rate of $23 per month. w 

The nmemlment was agrcctl to. 
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The next amendment wa , on 11age 27, line 6, after tile word 
u receiving," to in. ert "the same to be paid him without deduc
tion or rebate on account of former alleged erroneous payments 
or overpayments of pensions," so as' to make tl1e clause read: 

The name of amuel Smith, late of Company F, Fifth Regiment Ver
mont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 30 per 
month in lieu of that he is now reeeiving, the ame to be paid him with
out deduction or rebate on account of former alleged erroneous pay
ments or overpayments of pension. 

The amendm€nt 'ms agreed to. 
· The next amendment "\\US, on page 27, after line 20, to strike 

out: 
The name of GuiHord D. Taylor, late of Company C. Third Regiment 

Michlg:m Volunteer Infantry, and pay hlm a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreeu to. 
The next umendment was, on page 28, line 5, before the words 

"per month," to strike out '' $40" and insei.;t H $25," so as to 
make the clause read: 

The name of JHatthew McGoldrick, late of Company H. )iinety-ninth 
Regiment New York National Guaril Infantry, and pay him a pen~ion 
at the rate of 25 per month in lieu of that be is no~ receiving. 

Tile amendment was agreed to. 
The bilf was reported to the Senate as amended. and the 

amendment were conctu-red in. 
The amenuments were ordered to be eugrosseu Ul1t1 the bill 

to be read a third time. 
The bill 'vas rend the tilird time aud pas cd. 
The bill (H. n. 10477) granting pen ions and increase of pen

sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and cer
tain widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of 
said war was considered as in Committee of the Whole. 

The bill had been reported from the CoJilllli:ttee on Pen ions 
with amendments. 

Tlle fir t amendment of the Committee on Pensions was, on 
page 1, in line 12, before the words "per month," to strike out 
"f$36" and insert" $25," so as to make the clause read: 

The name of Thomas C. Th<>dey, late of Company B, Sixteenth Regi
ment l\Iichigan Volunteer Infll!Dtry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $25 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 4, after line 8, to strike 

out: 
The name of Phebe Morgan, widow of John H. Mot·gan, late of Com

pany F Sevc.nty-eighth Re~ent Indiana. Volunteer Infantry, anu pay 
her a pension ~t the rate or $25 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. ~ 
The next amendment was, on page 7, after line 16, to strike 

out: 
The name of Alfred A. Gambill, late of Company A, Thirteenth Regi

ment Kentucky VoluntPer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of :;o per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Tlle next amendment was, on page 8, line 12, before the words 

"per m.onth," to strike out ".$36" and iu ·ert "$30" so as to 
make the cla-:rse read: 

The name o.t Charles Kack, late or Company D, Thirty-seventh Re"'i
ment Wisconsin Vohmteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rute 
of $30 per month in lien of that he is now receh-ing. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 10, in line 1, before the 

words "per month," to strike out •• $40" and insert "$30," so 
as to read: 

The name of Michael C. Blerrin~, late or Company I, Sixty-first Regi
ment Mal' achusetts Volunteer Inrantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that be is now nceiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on 1mge 10, in line 16, b~ore the 

words "per month," to strike out "$30" and insert "$25," so 
as to make the clau e read: 

The name of William H. Snedaker, late of Company B, One hun(l-re<l 
and seventy-second Regiment Ohio Volunteet· Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $Z5 per month in lieu of that be is now receivil1g. 

The amendment \7as agreed to. 
The next amendment wa , on page 11, l_ine 14, before the ''ords 

u per month," to strike out "$36" and in ert "$30," o as to 
mn ke the clause read : 

The name of John '1'. McGown, late of Company F, One hun<.ll·p(} and 
thirty-slx:tll Regiment, and Company G, Forty-ninth Regiment, IHinoi 
Volunteer Infanti·y, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month 
in lien of that be is now receiving. 

The nmenument was agreed to. 
Tile next amendment was, on 11nge 12, after line 14, to strike 

out: 
'Ibe. name of Amnn<la L. Townsend, widow of Jacob Townsend, late of 

ompany D, Twelfth R<>glment Indiana Volunteer Infanh·y, and pay her 
a pen ion at the rate of :.w per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 

The next amendment was, on page 14, line 6, before the words 
" per month," to strike out , .. $40 " and insert " $30," so us to 
make the clause rend : 

The nnme of Benjamin D. Col-e, late of Company A, One hundred and 
seventy-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted ;\JilitiJt Infantry, and 
pay hlm a pension at the rate of • 30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. · 

The umendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 16, after line 8, to strike 

out: 
The n~me of Maggie A. :Sklnner, former widow of Znchariah D. Ep

perly, late of Company 1', Thirty-fifth Regiment Iowa ·olontee1· Infan· 
h·y, anu pay her c. pension at the rate of 26 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on :rmge 17, in line 20, after the 

word "additional," to strike out •• for each of two minor chil
dren of th~ soldier in lieu of that slle is now receiving" llllll in-
ert "on account of .each of the minor chiluren of said Adon 

Butler until they reaeh the age of 16 yeaTs, all such pension to 
be in lieu of that now being paid under certificate numbereu 
819840 on account of the oldier's minor children," so as to make 
tile clause read : 

The name of 1\lary R. Butler. widow of Adon Butler, late of Company 
IJ, Ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her p ension 
nt the rate of. 25 per month, anu $2 per month aU<.litional on aceount 
cf each of the minor children of said Adon Butler until tlley reach the 
age of lG ~'ears, all sueh pensio"Q to be in lieu of tl).at uow being paid 
under certificate numbereu 819840 on account o! the ::;oldier's minor 
children. 

Tlle amendment ,...-as agreed to. 
The next amendment '-vas, on page 20, after line 19, to trike 

out: 
The na.me of Ellen M. Da> npm't, wi<low of Jolln r.. M.. Da'\"enport, 

late of Company K, T' Pnty-third Regiment ~Iaine Yolunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pen ion at the rate of ~5 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 21, after line 16, to strike 

out: 
The name of J"obn Short, late of Company D, Flfth Regiment Kentucky 

Volunteer Cavalry, uud pay him a J:lenslon ut the rate of $50 per month 
in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The amend.men t was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on pnge 22, after line 12, to strike 

out: 
The name of Albert N. Hopkins, late of re~imental lmnll, Second Regi

ment ~lich.igan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay biro a pension at tbc rate of 
30 per month i.n lieu -of that .he is now receiving. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page ~3, after 1iue 4, to strike 

out: 
The name of Allen Farler, late of Company I, Fiftr-thh·d Regiment 

Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen ion at the rate of -!0 
per month in li-eu -of that he i.s now receiving. 

The amendment w agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 24, line l, before the words 

"per month," to strike out ' $36" n.nu in ert ·~ $30," so a to 
make the clu use read : 

The name of .Albert Wentink, late of Company .K, Fiftieth Re"'iment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate or 30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agTeed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate us arnencleu, antl t..he 

amendments were concurred in. 
The amendments were oTdered to he engrossed and the bill to 

be read a third time. 
The bill was read the third time and passed. 

BTI.LS, ETC., PASSED OYEI:. 

'l'be re olution (S. Res. 229) to request the Committee on For
eign Relations, to ,,·hich was re:ferred Senate joint resolution 
145, to giye said resolution early consideration and report 1.o tile 
Se.nute thereon, was announced as next in order. 

l\!r. O'VE.r. Let that go o-rer. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. GALLJ.li\GEn in the chair)~ 

The re. olution will be passed o\er. . · 
The bill (S. 1023) fo.r the ;relief of Jolin Doyle, ali.a.s John 

Geary, 'vas announced a ne:s::t in order. 
~fr. 0\VltiN. Let that 0'0 ove1·. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER The bill will be passed oYer. 
The bill (S. 3907) to provide fo1· the con olidation of national 

banking associations was announced as next in order. 
l\Ir. OWEN. Let that .go ov-e1·. 
Th-e PRESIDING OFFICElt. Tbe bill will be passed 01er. 
The bill (S. 4426) to amend an<l reenact sections 5235 and 

;)236 of the Re-rised Statutes of the United States by proviiling 
for a guaranty fund for payment of certain deposits, antl for 
other purposes, was amwunced as next in order. 

::\IL·. OWBN. Let that go o-rer. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER The bill will be pu sell oyer. 
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"'he bill '(8. 3529) to repeal the act entitled "Au act to incor- 'The ne~t amendment wa. , on page 8, after tine 8, to sb·ike 
porate the National German-American Alliance," appro>ei:l Feb- out: 
.r:uary 25, 1907, :vas annauncell.a.s next in. order. The name of CliarleH F. Schi11er, late of Troop B, First Regiment 

l\1r. Sl\IOOT. I ask that that bil1 go o-rer. Tbe Senator from UnitE>d States Cavalry, Indian wars, and -pay him a pension at the rate 
Idaho uesires to ue present when it is disposed of. of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now recetdng. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. The amendment was ·agree<l to. 
PENSIONS AND INCBEASE OF PENSIONS. The next Umenllment was, On page 8, after line 20, to strike 

out: 
The "bill (H. R. 1{)843~ granting pensions and increase of pen- The name of Hulbert o. White, dependent "father of Claude R. White, 

sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army ·and decea-sed, late of Company A, ·Twenty-thud Regiment Urrited States Vol
Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the unteer Infantry, War wJth Spain, and pay :him a pension .nt the Tate or 
Civil War:, anu to widows of such soldiers and sailors, -was eon- $20 _per month in lieu of that be is now receidng. · 
sidered us in Committee ·of the Whole. The amendment was agreed to. 

The bill hau been reporteu from the Committee on Pensions, The next amendment was, on page 1Q, after line 4, to . trike 
with amendments. out: 

The· first amendment was, on page "2, after line 1.0, to strike The name of Rlchar<1 Thrash, late of Troop .A, Second Regiment 
out: United States Cavalry, Regu1aT Establishment, and pay him a pension at 

the rate .of $.12 'Per month. 
The name of William L. •Snider, la:te of Company I, First Regiment 

United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay "him a ;pension at the The .amenument was agreed to. 
rate of $12 per month. The next amendment was, on page 11, line 3, before the wor-ds 

'l'he amendm~nt was agTeed to. . "per· month, .. to .strike out "$17" and insert "$12," so as to 
TI1e next amendment wns, on page 2, line 14_, before the ·word make the clause read: 

., late," to insert "junior," ·so as to make the clause rea<l: The name of Olaf H. IJeieie. late of the United States Mar.in.c Corps, 
The name of Thomas J. Harris, jr., late of Company C, Eighth Regl- United States Na-vy, Regular Establishment, and pay him a pension at 

ment New York Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay .him a the rate of $12 per month. 
pension at :the rate of $12 per month. The amendment was agreed to. 

The amendment was agreed to. The next amendment was, on page n, .after line 23, to strike 
The next .amendment was, on page 2, line 23, before the woru out: 

111 lute," to strike out "deceased.," so cas to make the clause read: The name of James Manning, late ·of Company E. Forly-s~cond .Regi~ 
The name of Pauline A . .R.anot, -dependent motber of John w. Rand!:, ment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him n 

late of Company I, Twenty-first Regiment United States Infantry, War pension at the rate of .$17-per month. 
with Spain, and pay her ,a pension at the Tate of $12 per month. The amendment was agreed to. . 

'The amendment was agreed to. The next .amendment was, on page 12, after line G, to strike 
The next amendment' was, at the top of page 3, to .strike .out: out: 
The name of Andrew E. Younginer, late of the Thlrteenth Recruit The name of Christine Cook, dependent mother of Frederick H. Cook, 

Company United State Army, Regular Establishment, and pay him a deceased, late of Company L, Fir t 'Regiment Rhode 1sland Voll'ltl.teer 
pension at the rate of $12 per ·month. Infantry, War with Spain, ..and pay her a. pension at the rate of $12 per 

'l'l1e amenilrnent was agreeu to. .month. . 
'l'l1e next amendment was, on page .s, line 7, before the words The amendment was agreed to. 

'"per month," to strike out . ._. $17 " and 'insert " $12," so as to ' The next amendment was, on page 13, line 15, before the 
make the clause read: ·words "per month," to strike .out "$11" and insert " .$12," so 

The name of George H. McCauley, late of Company G, Second Regi- ru3 to make the cla"lli!e read: 
men~ .Arkansas. Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pensJOn at the .rate of $12 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, at the top of page 4, to strike out: 
The name of Howard A. Littlejohn, late of Heavy "Battery, South 

Carolina Voluntee- Artillery, War wlth Spain, .nnd pay him a pension 
at the rate of $17 per month in lieu of .that he is now nceiTing. 

Tlle ·amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, -on :page 4, line 10, before the words 

., per 1nontl1," to strike out "$17" and insert •• $12," .so as to 
make the clause reau: 

The name of Lemlal S. Darr, late of Troop B, Eighth United States 
Cavalry, War with Spain, and cpay him a pension at the rate of $12 
per month. · 

The amendment ·wn.s agreed to. 
The next amendment ,·us, on _page 5, after Une 17., to -strike 

out: 
The name of John E. Root, late of Troop D, El~hth Regiment United 

States Cavalry, Regular Establishment, and pay him a pension at the 
Tate of 12 per month. • 

The arnenument was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 6, line 17, before the words 

·" per month," to strik~ out " $17 " .and insert ·" $12," so as to 
make the C1a use Teau : 

The name of Joseph Harris, late of Troop C, Tenth Regiment United 
States Cavalry, Regular Establishment, and ·pay him a pension at the 
.rate of $12 per month in lieu of that he is now ~·ecelving. 

The -amendment was ugree<l. to. 
The next amendment was, on page U, line 21, before the words 

*'per month," to ·trike out " $17 " and insert ".$12," so as to 
make the clause read: 

The name of John F. Smoot, late of Company E, Fifth Regiment Mis
souri Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $12 per month. 

The amen-clment was -agreed to. 
'I:'lte next amendment -was, .on p.age 7, after line 13, to strike 

out: 
The name of Walter L. Jewell, late of Troop B, Thirteenth Re-gime-nt 

United States Cavalry, Regular Establishment, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $12 per month. 

Tl1e amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 7, after line 22, to strike 

out: 
The name of Boward P. Hare, late of the Eighteenth Company, United 

States Coast Artillery, Regular Establishment, and pay biln a ·pension at 
the rate of $12 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to~ 

The name of "William C. Crockett. late of Company G, Second .Re~i
ment Vit·ginia Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pl'n
sion at the -rate of · 12 per month. 

The amendment was -agreed to. 
The next amendment was, at the top of page 14, to strike out: 
The name of Mary Leahy, dependent mother of Cornelius J. Leahy, 

late of Company ..A, Thirty-sixth Regiment United States Volunteer in
fantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. . 

The amendment was -agreed to. 
The next ameudment was, on page 14, line 12, before the words 

"per month," to strike out "$17" and insert "$12," so as to 
·make the clause read: 

The name of Mart Bradshaw, late of Company .A, Twenty-seventh 
Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay hlm a 
pension at the ra.te of $12 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
1\Ir. SHEPPARD. 1\lr. President, I offer the amendment 

which I send to the desk. . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator fl·om Texas offers 

an amendment., which will be stated. 
The SECRt."'TARY. It is proposed to add, as a new section, the 

f(}llOVI--:ing: 
That the provisions of section u of the act entitled "An act making 

appropriations for the service of the Post Office Department far tile 
fir;cal year ending June 3.0, 1918, and for other purposes," a_ppL·oved 
March 3, 1917, re'lating to intoxicating liquors In mterstate commerce, 
be, and the same are hereby, made applicable to the District of G.o
tumbia. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. l\Ir. President, I have not any objections at a1l 
to the proviSions of 'this amendment. I Should be very· glad to 
1utve it adopted; but I will say to the Senator that I hardly 
think it is proper to put it on a pension bill. 

1\It·. SHEPPARD. I will state that this may be tl1e onl.{ 
chance to get the mensuTe through the Senate at this session. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. There are more appropriation bills that it ean 
be placed upon 'instead of putting it upon a -pension bill. 

:Mr. -sHEPP.A.RD. I do not think it will injure the chance Df 
the pension bill in any way. I trust the Senator will not object. 

1\fr. Sl\lOOT. I do not know how else to do, and Ium going to 
n.Sk the .Sen~ tor to withdraw it a.nu offer it us an amendment to 
some .bltl where it will be moTe appropriate than on tills one. 

1\Ir. SHEPPARD. I withdraw the amendment, 1\Ir. Presi
dent, and will offer the m:msure again at some later time. 

The bill was reported :to the Senate as amended, a:nd the 
amendments were concurred in. 
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The ameu<1meut;'; \Yerc or<1ere<l to he en"To .. e<l aml the J)i ll to 
hP I"<'<H1 n third time. 

:.rho !Jill was rend the tilin1 time fillll D::tssed. 

lllLI.S P.~SHED 0'\EU. 

The but ( :. 3172) to ·proyi<]e for Uw nbunu nment of- Piney 
Branch lto:Hl between Allison Street and Bucilnnnn Street .1:\V., 
in the Di:::tl'ic-t or o1tnnbia, wa · announce 1 a· next in ordce. 

}fr. O'YEX LN tllilt go 0\et·. 
The flHL. 'IDL ·u FFI 'EH. The bill will be pn .. sed on~r. 
TlJe hill (. '. 3-13 ) to pre\cnt corrupt practice· in tile election 

of • enntor:. HetJrcs ntatiyes, or Delegnie in ongrcs-· was nn
nouncefl n: next in on1er. 

}fr . .'~[0 T. J.et 1hnt g.o OYCl'. 
The PHESIDING OFFICEH. 'The bill will be pns3Cl1 oyer. 

The , EC'RET.\RY. On pnp:e 0, it i:· propo. e 1 tc . (!·ike out lines 
3 to G in the follo\'linn· word : 

Tbl' namP of Lucius A. \\ . t, late of Company :u, Pil". t Regiment Ohio 
\oluntP<'r Heavy Artill<'ry, and pay him a pcnsiou at tile rate of "30 
per mouth in lieu of that he h; now receiring. 

Tlle amendment was n "'T ell to. 
The next :uuendment \nl~, on vngc 10, nfter l_inc 15, to ..;trike 

out: 
The namP of Sarnurl Goo1ling, late of Cornprrny F. One bnnur<'•l anu 

I'C>entieth RP iment Ohio r·ational Gual'(l Infnntn·, an1l pay him n. pen
sion at the rate of \,30 pet· month in lieu of that be is now recei\·ing. 

Tile amendment was ngreeu to. 
The next_ n.menum · nt wn. •, on page 11, nfter line 21, to trike 

out: 
The name of Elizahelh Rhorm:m. widow or Da viol Sho£'man. la te of 

Company I, Fourt cnth Regiment l'enn~rlnmia Yolunl. er Infautt·y, and 
1'1~::-> roxs AXD 1-:\CP..EA E Oli' l'EX ro::-> • pay lleL· a penszon at the rate of .. 2::1 per month. 

The hill (H. H. 10 .. iJO) p:ranting pensions and incren e of pen- · ;~he nme_ndruent \Yns agreed to. . .... 
~ion.· to certa in , ·oldi r · and ~nil or of the Ci'lil \Vt1r nml cer- " Illo~ next .~mcnd~~l~nt w~~· on PUHe 12, _lme .-·~~b;~ore tile ,..,;?rd 
tnin y\iuo\\-s null dependent cilildren of soldlers nnd snilors of Hc.,tment, to str1ke out Tenth nnclm ert );metecnth, so 
:-::-till war wn: con ._ i<lered as in Committee of Ute Wilole. 

1 

ns to make the clau. e renu: 
r:rhe bill hml been reported from the Committee on Pen.·ions The name ~-f llezeldah •. Willin_m . alia~ rrez l•iah Straw, late of 
. _ Company li, ::\met~entll J{('glment ~hchlgan \ oluntecr Infantry, antl pa,y 

\nth nment1ment.. him a. pension at ihe rate of "30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
TllC fir,:;t amendment of the Committee on P n:;;ion wa:::, on r<'cci>inoo. 

pngc 3, after line , to trike ont: Tbe amenument was ngt·eed to. 
'l'hr nnmn of Jsn.bclla. C. Waude11, lute a nurse, ~ctli..!al Department, The m~xt nmentlmcnt wn:, on 11nge 12, after line 4, to strik·e 

~1~~{bt. 'tate· Yolunteers, and pay her a pension at the rate of .. 20 per out: 
ThP. name of IIot·a.ce W. Drown. late of Company B. ~inth Re:;iment 

The nmem1ment was ngt·ecd to. - \ermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a p n !on at the rate of , 30 
TJ1e next :unem1ment wn , on pnge 3, line ~0, nftet· tile word per month in lieu of that he is now receirtng. 

"Eighteenth," to trike out "Hegimnet" un<l ill.'C'rt " Hegi- The umenclment was no-reed to. 
m ut," ~o n. to make the clnu e reau: The IlC."\:t amendment ''"us, on page 12, line~ , before the word 

The name of D::n·id Lantz, late of Compuny D, Eig:llteent b Tiel):irncnt " • 'ollur ," t.o strike out '\\Hliums" nncl insert "William," so 
Ohlo \olunteer lnfuntry, and pay him a pension at the rate of .;:~0 per us to make the clau:e rend: 
monlh in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Tlle am('ndment wu · ugr ed to. 
The next amendment was, on pa.:;e 3, line ~ti, · aftet· the word 

"Company," to iu. ert the Jetter "D," ·o a to mnke the <:luu e 
ren<l: · 

The name of Jacob onkl<-, late oi 'ompuuy n, Fourth TII:'gim ent West 
Yirginin Canllr.\·, and ~orupany D, .~m-enth Hegiment Wc.-t Yirginiu 
Yoluntrrt· lnfnulr~-. and pay llim a pen ·ion at tbe rale of ~30 pN montll 
in lieu of that he i. •_ now receiving. 

The amentlmcnt wa ngreeu to. 
'Ih next amendment wa., on pnp:e 4, line 10, before the wort1s 

"J)er montl1," to ·trike out ".;40 ' nnd in. e r t "., 30,' so a to 
make the ch1use read: 

'J'he nume of Ramnel II. • ample, , late of Company K, Seventh rtcg-1-
mcnt We. t \irg-inia Yoluntl•er Cantlr:r. and pay him a pension at the 
rate of "::!0 per mouth in lieu of tllat he i now recci>ing. 

· The nmem1ment wn · a"Teeu to. 
'I he next amem1ment w:-1..., ou page 4, lillC 18, before tl10 word~ 

"per month," to strike out "li\30 ' and iu. ert " .;~5," so a: to 
nmke the clau. ·e rent1: 

The name of Willlam lJ. F.plr. lal~ of Company I, One hunllt·ed antl 
ftrtr-fourth Hc~iment Obio Voltmtcer 1nfnntl·y, and pay him a pen.-ion 
at the rate of S.::?;:; pc1· month in lien of tlJat he is now rccci>ing. 

The umenument was ngeeeu to. 
The nex.-t amendment wa.·, on page , 1inc 0, before the wordi3 

"per month," to .-trike out c; S-±o" and in ert "$30,' :o us to 
make the clause rend: 

Tile name of George IIouts. late of Company G. One hnnut·cll :mel 
forty-ninth llegimcnt Indiana Yolunteet· lnfantry. and pay him a. pen
sion at tbe rate of ,.:}0 per month in lieu of that be is now recei>ing. 

The amendment wa: agreed to. . 
1\Ir. Til -:\IP.'OX. On pnge 8, lines 10 to ~~. inclusiw, I 

moYe to ·tri k out the item, f9r the reason tlmt the ·oldier lms 
died. 

Tile PllE 'IDIL TG OFFI En. The Senator from Kansas pro
po e an amendment, wbicil will be stated. 

The .'Ecr:ET-'>r.Y. On page , Jines 10 to 22, it is prot1ose<1 to 
strike out the following \\On1s: 

Tbe ~nmc of :'lfyron T. lJarlwell, Jato of Company F, Twentieth Regi
ment Iowa \'olunteer lufantt·.\·. and pay him a. pension at the rate of 
$3U per month il! lieu of tllat he is now recei\1n~. 

The amenument wns ngreell to. 
The next mucm1m n t wn~. on pa""e , after line ~~. to ·t rike 

out: 
The n::tme of Henry IT. Crane. late of Companies B und G. One hun

drecl nnd se,-enty-,_ ixtb He~iment Ohio YolunteeL' Infantr.r, and pay him 
a pen. ion at tbe rate of ''40 pet· month in lieu of that he is now re
cei\"ing. · 

The nmcncJm(•nt wns n~t· ell to. 
ilfe. TllO:\IP. · • T . On l)nge 9, I IUOYe to strike out lines 3 to 

G, both inclnsi\·e, r lath·e to Lucius A. W est, lJe llnYlng uied 
, ·i nce the inh·oduction of tbe bill. 

The PRESI I:'\G OFF! ER. The Senator from Kau. as oiTet·s 
an amendment, wlli ·h will be ·tated. 

The name of William f'olla.rs, latfl of Companies A an1l D, Forty-ninth 
Regirurnt Pennsyl>anla Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen ion at 
the rate of . 40 per month in lieu of that he is now recei>ing. 

The amendment was ngrecd to. 
The next amendment "·a , on page 13, line 7, after the '"'Ol'ds 

".John Ynn," to strike out · 'cho k" an<l in .. ert ' choyck," so 
as to nmkc the clause rcnu: 

The name of John Van Schoyck, late of Company I, Thirty-ninth 
Tieglment Illinois Volunteer Infantr.r, and pay h1m :i pen ion at the 
mte of GO per month in lieu of that he is now· recelYing. 

The amcnument was ::t""reell to. 
Tile nc."\:t amendment was, on-pn ""e 13, line 18, uftet· the wot·ds 

"per montJ1," to insei-t ' in lieu of that she i now recei\iug," so 
u. · to make the clau. e rend: 

The nnme of I.ucn~ti..'l. Xapicr, uepcmlent mother of Ri~har•l Napier. 
late of Company li, Fortieth Regime~t Indiana Volunteer Infantry, an<l 
pay her ~ l)ension at the rate of 2~ per month in lieu of that she i · 
now re<: v ng. 

The nmen<llucnt was agreed to. 
'J'be next amendment wns, on vuge 1G, nfter line 10, to strike 

out: 
The name of Annin Branigan, widow of John J. Drunigan, Jato of 

Company C, Fourth Hegiment. an•l Company L, Twelfth Hegim nt Illi
nois \Tolunteer Caxah·y, and pay her a pension at the rate of !!5 per 
month. 

The amendment Wil.S agreed 1o. 
The n xt amendment was, on pnge 10, line ~4, before tile 

woru "per month," to sh·ikc out ;c $3G" and insert "$30," so 
as to make 1.Ile clau e rE'au: 

The na.mo of Isaac L. Prescott, late of Company B, One hunured 
antl twenty-seventh Uegiment New York Volunteer Infantry. and pay 
him a. pension at tllc !'ate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
recei>ing. 

The amendment n-as ngreetl to. 
'rhe next nmendment wa~, on page 17, line lG, before tlle 

words "pet· month," to slrikc out "!ji30" and in ert ", ~5," so as 
to make the clause r ad: 

The name of .TomeR 'Powers, Jute of ompany E, Thll·ty-ninlh Regi
ment antl unassigned, Thirty-third Regiment, New Jer~ey Volnnteer 
Infantry, and pay him a. pen.-ic.n at the rate of . 25 per month in lieu 
of tllat he is now recelv~ng. 

'.file nmenument was ngt·eed to. 
'.flle u xt amendment was, 011 pnn·e 19, line 1, before the worll 

"\\idow,' to insert "former," .-o u. to make tile clause 1·ead: 
The uumc of F.va M. BeYier,· former widow of Jnmt>s E. Be\ier. late 

of Company II, .·econtl llegim nt Missouri \oli.mteer Cn>alry, anti pay 
her n pension at t he rate ot: 2;:; per month. 

The umeuum nt was ngrec1l lo. 
The n xt amendment wn., on page 10, nrter line 20, to strike 

out: 
'l'he name of )[nry A. I(iplin~f'r. wiUow or R ub n D. Kiplinger, late 

of Company ', Forty-s concl H~>g_ln!_ent Ohio Volun teer Infnnu·y, and. 
pay he!· a pens ton at the ra tc of . ~"' per mont h. 

'Illc amendment wa.s ngrcetl to. 
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The next .amendment wa.s, on page 20, line ·7, before tile words 
-"per month." .to stlike out "]$30 •• .and insert ":$25," so as to 
make the clause read : 

'l'hc name of Chester E. Kyte, late .af Company A, Seconll Regiment 
New York Volunteer ounted .Rifies, ruul pay him a _pension at the 

-rate of $25 pe;o montt. :in lieu of that he is now receivin._g. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment ·was, on page ·21, line '1.1, before the 

words "per month," to strike ·out "-$30" a.nd illi3ert "$3.6," so 
as to make the clause read : 

The name of Garrison .J'. "Jaques, late of Company .D, Nlnety,Jlrst 
ltegiment . lndiana ·volunteer Infantry, and PI\Y him a p.enslon at the 
rate of -$36 per month i!l lieu of that he is >~.ow receiving. 

Tlte amendment -was agreed -to. 
The ne~t amendment "as, on ,page 21, after line 12, to strike 

out: 
The name .of Sauth L. Seltzer, wido~ of .A.. 'Frank Seltzer, Jn,.b! of 

Company G, ·One ·hundred and fifteenth Regiment P.ennsylva·nla Volun
teer In.f.a.ntry, .:and pay her n vensi<m rrt the rate of '$2Il ·per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. , 
The next a.mendment ;was, on page 22, line 1, before the words 

"per month," to ·strike •out "$30"'' and insert "'$25," s:o -as ·.to 
read: 

The name of Irving Holcomb, late of Company "'B, One ·hnndt·ed and 
twenty-fi.r.st Regiment New .York Volunteer Infantry, and -pay hiril a 
pension nt the .r.a..te .of $2U per 'Ill.Onth in .lieu of that he is now ,re-
cerring. . 

'l~he amendment was agreed to. 
Tbe next amendment was, on page 22, line Ii, before the words 

-":per month." to strike out "$40" and insert " 30," ·so as ·to 
malw the clau~e read: 

The name o.r .Pt.llo M . ..Russell, late of Company G, Twenty.o{)ighth 
Regiment Michigan Volunte!!l" -Intantry, and pay him a pension a.t the 
rate of $30 per montt in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The .amendment was ~greed to. 
The next amendment vw.as, on -page :22, line 1.9, after 'tlle word 

~u Company," to strike out " 'F"' and insert "I," and :in line 20, 
after the· word "Infantry," to insert "and widow of .Solomon 
Woggennan, late .of Company C. S.irt_y.:eighth Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Infantry," 'SO n.s .to make the c'}Jluse read~ 

The name of 'Ra<.'hel Woggerman, former :widow o! 'Daniel Lobaugh, 
late of Company 1, Seventy-first Regiment .Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 

. .and wJdow of Rolomon -Woggt>l'IIllln, late uf Company C, ·Sirly--:elghth 
"Regiment Ohio Volunteer .lniantr,y, an.d pa,y "'her . .-a pension .at the .rate 
of $25 per ·month. . 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next runendment was, on page "23, after lin:e 19, to :Strike 

out.: 
The name of Charles W . Cro!>s1 late of Company L, ""Thlrcl Regiment 

Provisional Enrolled Mis. ouri M1Htla, and pay him a pension at the 
"~·ate ·of $30 per Jllilllth .in ·lieu o:f tllat he is llow Tecei-ving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on _page 24, after line 2, to sh·ike 

out: · 1 

'The name of 'Nary 'E. Craasmnn, widow of Oliver Croasm:un. ln.te of 
Company A, One hundred and fifth 'Regiment ""Pennsyl>ania Volunteer 
Infantry, .and ,pay her a pension .at the :ra-te of ~25 per ~onth . 

The 11.mendments were ordered to be engrossed .and the bill 
to be read a tbird time. 

The bill was read the third time and passed. 
"The bill (H. n. 10924) granting }Jensiorunmd increase of pen

sions to certain sotdiers and sailors of the .Regular Army nnd · 
Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the 
Civil War, and to "idow~ of such soldiers and .sailors, was, con
sidered as in Committee of the "¥hole. 

The bill had been reported from the Committee on Pensions 
"ith amendments. 

'rhe 'first amendment of •the -Committee on .P.ensions was, .on 
page 3, after line 10, to strilre out: 

The name of J"ohn Groth, late "Of -the 'Hospital CoJ."ps, United-·st!ltes 
Army, Regnlm: .Establishment, nnil pay bim a pension at the rate o! 
$12 per month. 

The nmendment .was :agreed to. . 
The next ·amendment 1\US, on. page 3, nfter line 21, to strike 

out: 
The name of Margaret C. Fargo, -dependent mother of WilUam .H. 

:Fargo, deceased, late o! the UTiited 'Stutes Navy, R('gular .Establishment, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that 
she ·is no.w recei>ing. 

The'111Ilendment_ was agreed to. 
The next amendment ·was, nt the top of page 4, .to strike o-ut: 
The name of T . .McElvaney, late of Company C 2, Arkansas Vetemn 

'Infantry, -and Compan-y ·rr. T"h-i,rtr-third "Regiment United States Infan
try, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of $~2 '{ler 
month. 

And inert: 
The name of T. hlcElvany, lai:e of Company C, Second .Regiment 

Arkansal) Volunteer Infantry, ana Compa:ny K, Thirty~thtrd Regiment 
.Unif:-Pd .States Voluntee-r Infantry, "'WaL· '\Yith Spain, and pay him a 
_pension at the rrrte ef 1!! -per month 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next mnendment w.a on page ~5, -after line 16, to strike 

·out: 
The name of Mnry Diven, dependent mother of Edwai'd T. Diven, 

juni0r, deceased, late of Company I, First Jtegiment .1\!aryland Volun
teer Infantry, W~r with ·Spain, and pay 'her a. penf!ion at the rate of 
.$20 _per month in ne.u of •that she is now 1·eceiving. 

The nmendment was agreed to. 
.The Wll -was TfWOTted to the "Senate as amended, and tllc 

amendments -were eoocurred ln. · 
The amendments were ordered to be engrossed and tbe bill 

to be read a third time. 
The bill was 1·eatl 'tile third iime a11d·passed. 
The 'bill (H. R.11364) granting pensions and incr.ease of :pen

sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain 
widow-s and ·dependent children of soldiers nnd snilo.rs . of said 
wa:s was considered .as in Committee t>f the Whole. 

The bill was reported from the Committee on Pensions with 
.amendments. 

The first amendment was, on page 1, line 8, before the words 
"_per month," to strike out ".$36" and insert "$30," so as to 
.make the clause_1·ead.: 

.The amendment -was agreed to. 
'The next .n..mendment was, en page .24, .after 1ine 22, to strik-e 

out: 

The name of Nathan L. Nims, late of Company G, One hundred a.-nil 
forty-eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer l.nfantry, and pay him a 

.pension at the .rate of $30 :per month .in lieu of that h·e is :now 
t 1·cceiving. 

The name of Sabina Chaney, former widow of ·wmiam J". Burcham, · 
late of Company C, :Forty~thJr.d Regiment Indiana Volunteer .Infan-try, : The amendment was ..agreed to. 
-and 1'1\Y 'her u:pensio.n at .±he :rate af $25 per .mouth. !I'he next amendment was, .at the top of page ·s, to strike out: 

The 1Dll.endment was agreed •to. The name of Jacob Schofler, late of Company 'D, "Tenth -negiment, ana 
The nex.tmn.endment4Vas, on-page:.25,1ine.:22, 'beforei:he-words Company C, Second Regiment, Missouri Vnhmteer Cavalry,..and pay him 

"per month," to strike out "$27" and insert "$25," so as to n pension .at -the ~J:ate of $50 per ..month in J.ieu ...()f that he is now 
make the clause read: Tcceiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. . 
The name of William s. Kludey, late -"of Company -K, "Thii'i:l Recgiment The next amendment was, .on page 3, line 8, after the word':! 

-Ohio Volunteer Infantr_y, :and JlllY him a :pension at the :rate of :$2.5i>eT 
lllonth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 1 "per .month,'' to strike out " .Provided, That the pension hereto-

The amendment was .agreed to. fore granted Luzenia Brown ·Shall not be affected by this act," 
The next amendment was, on ,page 28, line 1, be'fore .the :w.ords so as to make the clause read: 

"per month," to str:ike out ·""$30~' :and insert "$36," so ns to The ..name of "Sallie :Blevins, be-lpless ruul aependent child of George 
make the clause read: Blevins, late of Company A, Thirteenth Regiment Tennessee Volunteer 

'The name of Reury 'G. C. "Rose, la.te of Company G, 'Tenth Re~ent 
Pennsylvania Reserve Infantry. and '.rhjrty-seventh Company, Sec.and 
.:Battalion, Vetemn Reserve Corps. and pay him a pension at the mte 
-or $SG per ,'Ill.Onth in lieu of thm he is n..ow receiving. 

'The nmendment "as agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page.28, lin-e 5, before the words 

'"_per month," to . trike out " .,.36" .and ins.ert "$25," so .as to 
nn.ke the clau e reail : 

The name of :John r. Simonds, late of Company <II, .First llegiment · 
New York Volunteer Mounted Rifles, and pay .him .a pension at the rate 
-of .$2.5 per month ln l.H!u..of that .he is .now receiving. 

The ·umerulm.ent WllB :agyee.d to. 
Tlle bill was reported to tho Senate as amended, and .the 

ameudments were concurred in. 

Cavalry, and pay her a pension a.t the rate of $.12 _per month. 

The amendment was ...agreed to. 
The next amendment was, llll page 4, after line 2, to strike 

out: 
The name of Mary A. Ames, wido·w of Florian W. Ames, late of 

Cro:n.pany C, Eighty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
ner a pension at the Tate of $25 pe1· month. 

The amendment was agr-eed to. 
The next amendment was, on page .5, after line 2, to strike 

out: 
Tlie name of J"oseph K. Kelly, ..J.ate of Company .F . . Ninth Regiment 

Illinois Voluntee1· Cavalry, and .pay him .a pensi~n -at the rate of $30 
per mouth in lien of that he is now Teceiving. -

The amendment was .agreed to. 
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The next amentlment was, on page 5, line .10, before the -words 
"per month," to strike out "$36" and insert "· 30," so as to 
mrti\:e the clnu. ·e read: 

The name of Jacob Barger, late of Company B, One hundreu and 
sLxty-nintb Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted l\11Htia Infantryt ancl pay 
him ·a p nsion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that ne is now 
receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page G, after 1 ine 2, to strike 

out: 
The name or Mary F. Church, widow of 1\lilton Church late of Com

pany L, li'irst IllinOis Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay her a pension 
at tbe rate of $25 per month. 

'Ihe mnendment was agreed to. 
'The next amendment was, on page 7, after line G, to strike 

out: 
'.rhe name of JU:ugaret J. Rogers, former widow of George Musser, 

l:tte of Company F, Eighty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay ber a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next nme'ndment was, on page 8, after line 18, to strike 

out: 
The name of Ge:orge Stoneking, late of Company I, Twentieth Regi

ment Iowa Volunteer Infant ry. and pay him a pension at the rute of 
36 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving.· 
'Ihe amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wa , on page 10, after line 14, to trike 

out: 
The name or F.liza .T. Fosha, <livorced wife of George W. Fosha, late 

of Company E, Eighth R('giment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, an!l pay 
her a pension at the rate or $25 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 10, line 21, before the words 

" per i:nonth," to st•rike out " • 40 " and insert " $30," so as to make 
the clau8e read: 
· The n::~me of John Fnsnacht, late of Company K, First Regiment Ohio 

Volunteer rrea>y Artillery, and pay him a. pension at the rate of $30 
}Jer month in lieu of that be is now recei-ring. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment·was, on page 11, line 24, before the words 

"11er month," to strike out "$30" and insert "$20," so as to 
make the clau e read: 

Tht> name of 'William J. Wratt, late of Company F, One hundred and 
first Reg-Iment Illinois \olunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
1·ate of $25 pet· month in lieu of that he is now l'ecciYing. 

The amendment wa agreed to. 
The next amen(,lment was, on page 11, line !:!4, before the words 

"per month," to ti·ike out "$30" an<l in. crt "$25," so as to 
mnke the clause read: 

The name of James 1\I, Hummer, late of Company F, One hundred 
and fiftv-fifth Regiment Imliana Volunteer Infanh·y, and pay him n _pen
sion at 'the rate of $25 per month in lieu of tbat be is now recel\lng. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 12, after· line 8, to strike 

out: 
'1'be name of Nanc:v E. Benedict. widow of Lafayette Benedict, late 

of Company C, Second Regiment Michigan Yoluntee1· Infanh·y, and pay 
ber a pen ion at the rate of '25 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 12, after line 20, to sh·ike 

out: 
The name of ~iargie A. Raines former willow of William :llnthcws, 

late of Company A, 'l'w-enty-sixth Regiment Missouri "Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay hN' a pension ut the rate of $25 per month. 

The urucndment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, ou page 13, line 24, before the words 

., per month," to strike ·out " $30 " and in ert " $25," so as to 
make· the clause read : 

Tile name of Rieharu C. Newsom, lab• of Company H, :Nineteenth Regi
ment Indiana \'olunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $~5 per month in lieu of that he is now recehing. 

rl'he amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 18, line 3, before the words 

"per month," to trike out ".,25" and insert "$2-1," so as to 
make the clau e read: 

The name of David A. Gage, late of Company II, Kinth Regiment 
Rhode Island Yolunteer Infantry , and pay him a pension at the rate of 

21 per month. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
'I he next nmendment was, on page 18, after line 3, to strike 

out: 
Tlle name of Emma. Chase, widow of Augustus L. Chase, late of the 

United States .·avy, and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per 
month. 
Th~ amendment was agreed to. 
The next q,mendment was, on page 18, after line 1G, to strike 

out-: 

- The name of Daniel Keene, late of Company B, Sixty-seventh Regi
ment, and Company F, Sixty-fifth Regiment United States Colored Vol
unteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate o.f 50 per month 
in lieu of that he i.s now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, at the top of page 19, to strike out: 
The name of Annie Ridgw-ay, wldow of William Ridgwa:v. Jute of 

Company E. Fifth Regiment Provisional Enrolled lUi sour'i lll'ilitta, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of 2;> per month. 

The amendment was ~greed to. 
Tbe next amendment 'vas, on page 19, line 15, before tltt' 

words "per month," to strike out "$30" anu insert "$2:3," so ns 
to make the clause read: 

The name of Hezekiah E. IIawver, late of Company A, One hundred 
and forty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him n 
pension at tbe rate of $2G per month In lieu of that he is now receiving-_ 

The umenllment was agreed to. 
The next a_p1enument was, on page 20, line 7, before the 

word-:; "per montht'' to strike out "$27" and insert "$25," so n~ 
to make the clam;e read : 

The name of Milton T. Bedfor<l, late of Company B, One hunlll'etl an:1 
fifty-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen. ion at 
the rate ol $2G per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 20, line 15, before the 

,fords" per month," to strike out "~50" and insert "$30," so a~ 
to make the clause read: 

The name of Lucian B. Walker, alia!': Burt Crowell, late of Company 
II, Forty-sHenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay hln1 
a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that be is now receidng. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wa , on page 23, after line H, to strike 

out: 
The name of IIenrletta Sehmiut, former willow of Peter Eberle, late 

of Company B, Tbirty-seveJlth Re~iment Ohio Volunteer Infantry. and 
pay her a pension at the rate of S25 per' month in Jleu of that she is 
now receiving. -

The amendment .was agreed to. 
The next amendment -was, on page 2:3, line 11, before th~ 

words "per month," strike out "$36" and in ert ", 30," so as 
to make the clause read: 

The name of Mathias Klingel, late of Company I, Twcnty-secon cl 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at thl:! 

-rate of $30.per month in Jieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreell to. 
The next amendment was, on page 27, line 7, before. the 

words "per month," to strike out "$30" nnd irtsert "$!:!u,·• so n.s 
to make the clause read: 

The name of William W. Agee, late ol Company 1\l, Thiru Regiment 
Provisional Enrolled Missouri l\Illitia, and pay him a pension at tho 
rate of $25 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next ameJldment was, on page !:!S, line ~. after the 

word " determine," to strike out: 
Prol:idetl fw·thfw, That In the event of the death of Lettie Edie. tb~ 

name of said Mary E. E<lie shall be placed on the pension roll, subject 
to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws~,. at the rate or 12 
per month from and after the date of death of said Lettie Edie. 

So as to make the clu use read : 
The name of Lettie Edie, widow of Arthur S. Eoie, . late of Company 

A, Tw-enty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, anu pay hcl' 
a pension at the rate of $37 per month in lieu of that she is now receiv
ing: Provided, That in th~ ev('nt of the death of l\Iary E. E<lie, helvless 
and dependent child of salu Arthur S. Edie, the additional pension herein 
granted shall cease and determine. 

The amentlment was agreed to. _ 
'Ihc next amendment was, on page 28, Hue 10, before th~ 

words "per month," to strll~e out "$30" an<l insert "$2:>," o ns 
to make the clause read : 

The name of Martin T. Shadwick. late of Company C, Ninth Regiment 
Provisional Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay hJm a pension at the rate 
ot $25 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. _ 
The next amendment was, on page !:!D, after line 18, io strike 

out: 
The name of Joseph B. Doan. late of Company E, One hund1·ed and 

fiftieth Regiment Pennsylvania· Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of 25 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 30, line 17, before the 

words "per month,"• to strike out " '3G ' and insert -~' $30," SQ 
as to make the clause read: 

The name of Cha-rles J. Mea(), late of Company F, First Regiment 
Minnesota Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him n pension at tho 
rat"' o! $30 per month in lieu of that he is now recei-.ing. 

'rhe amenument was ngreed to .. 
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Tile next amendment '\'\"US, on page 31, line 5, before the ,yords appointments of officers as herein specially proTided, shall be for tlle 

. "IJer montb," to strike out "<;.>40, and insert "~36," so as to petiod of the 'var and for a period not exceedlng three months thel·e-
'1' , afte1·, if such additional term of service be required by the President of 

make the clause read: . the United States, and. further, for Sel'Viee within the District or 
The name of .Alonzo Green, late of Company F, Elennth Regiment Columbia, or in cases of eme1·~ency, in the acljoining States of Mar·y

l\Iinne. ota Volunteer Infantrs. and pay him n pension at the rate of land and Virginia, and such officers and enlisted men when in service, 
$3G per month in lieu .of that he is now receiving~ shall receive the same pay and allowances as m·e now provided by 

law for the National Guard of the District of Columbia: And pi'O· 
The amendment was agreed to. vided fw·thet·, That all officers. appointed under the provisions of tbL~ 
The next amenurnent ''as, on page 31, after line 10, to strike act shall be commissioned by the President of the United States. on 

the recommenuation of the commanding general of the District of 
out: Columbia Militia, and no officer shall be commissioned without first 

'.fhe name of Etta C. nartholomew, widow of WilHam S. Bartholo- bein~ subject to an examination to determine bis fitness to bold com
mew, late of Company B, '1."'\venty-second Regiment Iowa Volunteer missiOn: Ana provided fttrtller, That during the period of the W::tl' 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of :j;25 per m~nth. retired officers of the National Guard of the District of Columbia may. 

d it they so request, be assigned to duty as officers of the District or 
The amendment '\'\"US agree to. Columbia National Guard, in such grades as the President may direct. 
'.fhe next amendment was, on page 33, line 12, after tile word subject to examination: .And p1·ovidecl further, That officers who ha\"c 

"tletennine," to strike out: served in the N~tional Guaru -and have resigned therefrom and office1·s · 
P1.0 ,.1·de·' /tll-tl•e,~. Th."t 1·n the c"'·ent of the death of Sedonta A. Sme·'- and enlisted men who haYe been honorably discharged shall, during the 

,_ ... • " u period ot the war, be eligible to reappointment and commission in the 
Jey the name of said Lemuel T. Smedley shall be placed on the pension National Guard of the District of Columbin in such grades as they 
I'oll, suiJject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, at may be found qualified by examination to fill. 
the rnte of $12 per month from and after the date of death of said 
l::;cdonja .A. Smedley. The amendments were agreed to. 

So as to make the clause read: The bill was reported to the Senate as nmentled, nn<l the 
The name of Sedonia A. Smedley, widow of Henry A. Smedley, late amendments were concurreu in. 

of Company L. Third Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, ·and pay her The biH was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, 
n pension at the rate of $37 per month in lieu of that she is now re· d tl1e tl ·r·d t•m nn'' s ,, 
retving: Provided, That in the event of the death of Lemuel T. Smed· rea 11 ·1 e, ... u pas eu. 
Jpy, helpless and dependent child of said Henry A. Smedley, the addi- PENSIO~S A~D !~CREASE OF PE"SIO~S. 
tional pension herein granted shall cease and determine. 

Tile amendment was agreed to. The bill (S. 4542) granting pensions and increase of pensions 
The next amenument was, on pnge 34, line 3, before the words to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and :Kavy 

•• p~r month," to strike out "$-!0" and insert "$30," so as to and of wars other than the Civil War, and to certain widow::; 
mnke the clause read: and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors, was con

The name of Samuel P. Thurber, late of Company B, Twelfth Regi- sidered as in Committee of the Whole. 
tnent Hbotle Island Volunteer Infantry, anu pay him n pension at the It proposes to pension the persons named at tile rates gi\·en: 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiying. John B. Chandler, late of Company K, Fourth Regiment 

The amendment was agreed to. United States Infantry, War with Spain, $12 per month. 
The next amendment was, on page 34, line 7, before the '\'\"Ortis John · Barker, late of Company D, Thirty-seventh Regiment 

u per month," to strike out "$40" and insert u $30," so as to United States Volunteer Itiantry, War with Spain, $17 pel' 
make the clau. e read: month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of. Charles IT. Williams. late of Company F, Fifts-thlrd Rolla King, late of Battery E, First Regiment united States 
Regiment Uas. achusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at Artillery, .,-uar· with Spain, $12 per montlJ. the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. H 

The amendment was agreed to. John B. Raines, late of Company A, Seconu Regiment Unitell 
The next amendment was, on page 34, line 11, before the States Infantry, War with Spain, $12 per month. 

ivords "per montb," to strike out "$40" a.nd insert "$30," so .John W. I''erris, 1ate chaplain. Sixth Regiment Illinois Yolun-
as to make the clause read: teer Infantry, War with Spain, $12 pe1~ month. 

The nnme of Benjamin F. Smith. late of Company D, Forty-fifth Emmett L. 'Varren, alias Alanson Warren, lnte of Captain 
Regiment Unitetl States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a L. lluoy's Company B, Second Re~ment Oregon :i\Iountecl Yohm· 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he i.s now recei\- teers, Oregon and Washington Territory Indian war, $30 ver 
ing. · month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amentlment was agreed to. Roswell B. Van 'Vagenen, late of Company·E, Third Re;;imeut 
The bill was reported. to tbe Senate as amendell, and the Wi consin Volunteer Infantry. 'Var with Spain, $20. per month 

mnen(lments were concurred in. in lieu of thnt- he is now receiving. 
The amendments were ordered to be engrossed and the bill John Fitzgerald, late of Company c, Eighth Regiment u ·nited 

to be rend n. thil'd time. States Infantry. w·ar with Spain. $12 per month. 
The !Jill was reau the third time anu pas;~e<J. Green B. Riggs, late of Captain .J. Williams's Compnny .... ~. 

l:"OREST LA.1\J>S ~ A.Rrzo~A. Second Regiment Washington Territory Mounted Yolunteers, 
The bill (S. 3914) authorizing a. ·right of way for the trans- Oregon and Washington Territory Indian war, $30 per month 

.portation of water for improvement of grazing and develop- in lien of that he is now receiving. · 
me11t of the li"'e-stock industry upon public and national forest Barnard J . Irwin, late of Colllpany C, Third Regiment Ten-
lands in ~1\.rizona was nnnounce<l as next in order. ne see Volunteer Infantry, 'Var with Spain, $50 per month in 

l\fr. LENROOT. Let the bill go oYer. lieu of that he is now receiving. 
'l'he PRESIDING OFFICER, The !Jill will go O\et·. Laura A. 'Vorkrnan, widow of Ed<ly J. Worl{man. late of 

NATIONAL GUA..llD OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUYBIA. Battery I, First Regiment United States Artillery, 'Var with 
The bill (S. 3735) to provide for enlistments in the National SpaJn, $25 per month, and $2 per month additional on aecount 

Guard of the Disttict of Columbia, nnd for other purposes, was of ('ach of the minor chil<lren of said Eddy J. 'Vorkman until 
considered as in Committee of the Whole. they reach the age of 16 years. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER The bill has been read hereto- George R. Hamilton, late of Company I, Twenty-second R('gi-
fore, an<l, unless reque ted, the reading will be dispensed with. ment United States Infantry, Regular Establishment; $12 per 
One amendment of the Committee on Military .A.:ffairs bas been month. 
a(f'reed to. The other amendments will be stated. On-al W. Hiatt, late of Company E, Fortieth Regiment United 

The remaining amendments were, on page 2, line u, to strike States Volunteer Infantry, 'Var with Spain, ,.20. 
out "the,. and insert "this"; an(], on the same pnge, line 25, Charles H.. 'Valters, late of Troop D, Eighth Regiment United 
to strike out the words "except as hereinafter provided," so States Cavalry, Regular Establishment, $12 per month in lieu 
as to make tlle bill reau: of that he is now receiving. 

Be it enacted, etc., '!'bat durin~ the oresent war enlistments in the · Agnes Swarts, widow of John L. Swarts, late of U. S. S. 
National Guard of the Dlstt·ict of Colmrihia and appointmt'nt of officers Inde1wndence, United States Navy, Regular Establishment, $17 
In saiu National Guard shall be made. from men who, apon examination th d $? tl I·,·t· 1 t f 1 -" 
arc rounu to IJc physically and mentally fit for militm·y set·vict', and per mon an ... per rnon 1 fi( ul wna on accoun o earl OL 
witbin such age limits as may be prescribed by the commanding genel'al the minor children of said John L. S\-farts until they reach the 
of the District of Columbia Militia, with the appro\al of the !.,resident nge of 16 years. 
of the United ~tatcs: P1·ovidcd, lioweve,·, That the jolnlng of the Na-

1 
B "'I 

tional Guard of the District of Columbia, under the provisions of this l\fary Howard, widow of George Howard., ate of attery .a , 
act by anyone eitbe1· ns an officer or nn enlisted man, shall not relie\"e Fourth Regiment United States Artillery, Regular Establish
him from liability fot· any sen-ice in the United States military Ol' ment, $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
naval forces to which lie would othe1·wise be subject: And pror1ded tu1·· Berlie Cross, late of Ule Fifty-first Company, Unitetl States thcr, That enlistments nnuet• the provisions of this act shall not pre-
vent the continuance of enlistments, during .the periocl of tbe war, Coast Artillery Corps, Regular Establishment, $12 per month 
of such men in the National Guard of the District of Columbia who in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
may so elect, unde1· t.he requirements· of six-year contract of Pnlistment II d 1 t f tl H •t 1 C U 't 1 St t A 
as heretofore prescr1be<l: Atld pro-vided turtlleri That enlistments in Willis oo , a e Q le osp1 a orps, lll et a es ... ~rmy, 
the National Guard of the District of Columbia o the special class, and 'Var with Spain, $12 per month. 
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John L. Daries, ·late of 'Gompan:y •q, Fourth egiment 1United John ::Patty, inte •of . .Company ··K, Second- Regiment 'Mi souri 
·states .Artillery, ·Regular .Establishment, ·$30 .JI~T .month in lien · •Volunteer 1Lrght futillery, $3U .per month in :ueu. of that he Js 
~ of that he is nnw reeeiving. now receiving. 

J'ames'F.~yartl, : late of .Company '!I, Second :RegimentTUuitecl· Rufus Iapes, late 6f ~_Compm;ty I, ~seconn ..Regiment illinois 
States ~Ca~lilry, ~Regular ·Establishment, :$EO tper uno nth in lieu 'Volunteer 1Light A1·tillery, · ~S:G wer ·month :in llleu of tbu t he :is 

.of that lre is now :receiving. now receiving. · 
Atla :Johnston 1Dowles, ""Widow rof Walter ·· Cle"leland .Cowles, William .G. Simpson, late of CompaQy 'D, One hundrc<l nn<l 

late 1rear admiral, United States 'Navy, 'Regulru· Establish- 'forty-sixtll 'Regiment Illinois olunteer'Infantry, 30 per montil 
..ment, 50 peT · onth. in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Florence ::1\1. Anderson. widow ·of .James 'L. :A.riderson, ' late ohn D. ·Brooks, late of .. Company :K, ~ one llund.reu and forty-
captain Company 'L, ;One 'hundred and :sixty4irst 'Regiment ·;1n.. fir t "Regiment, tanil G~m_pany F, One hundred aml .ninety-fifth 

.diana 1Voluntee1· Jn.fantry, War ·with -Spain, · $25 -per month. Regiment, Ohio Voluntee1· Infantry, $30 ;per month in lieu of 
Fred ;:Bo:y:d, 'late of :Company 'F, -Second ·Regiment '.Oregon that he i.s -now ;rec~iving. 

. ·:Volunteer ::IIifan~y, '~War with Spain, -$12. The name of Henry Perrine, late .of •Company ·G, Twenty-
Ellen H. :Sharp, .widow of Frederick tD. ·Shm·p, late .eaptain, sLuh ..Regiment ..Indiana ;volunteer _Infantry, $30 ,per month in· 

Twentieth Regiment :unitetl ·States Infantry, ffi~tilar !Estub- ieu .of .that:he isrnow-:l:eceiving. 
lishment, ·$25 per month. .Uac6b A. 'Kenoyer, late or:·company•O, Fir t:Rw;iment Oregon 

George W. Goodman, late of Ca11t . .Robert Porter's .com_pany 'Volunteer 'Infantry, $30 per month in lie11 of .that 'he is now 
California Volunteers, California 'Indian ·war, >$20 per .mo.nth in receiving. · 
lieu of thaYhe is now ·receiving. Orin Tucker, late of Company ·L, ·Fourth 'Regiment 1\liclli.gan 
· ,E<lward Jordan, late of Company .1.1, . .FJrst Regiment ~ew 'Volunteer . Ca1:alry, · SO per montll Jn .lieu of that :he is now 
Hampshire :Volunteer !Infantry, War with -~pain, $12 per month. recei"ling. 

Lauson 0. Brown, late of Company H, 'First Regiment New IJonns H. ,Emns; !lute of Compm;ty'!H, -one ·Jmn<lred anu ·fuirU 
Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, ;War with -Spain, ·$12 per month. 'Regiment Illirrois olunteer 'Infantry, ·$30 per nwnth _in Hen ·of 

Louis H. Roberts, .late of Company G, .Fourth Hegiment .Illi- that he is now receiving. 
nois Volunteer :Infantry, War •with ::S_pain, ·$30 per ·month. Lewi·s Norman, late of Company Ji\ Seventy-fir t :Regiment 

rPersis .1\1. •1\fcKee, widow of Thomas M<!Kee, late .of · Capt. , llndi.ana ·-volunteer ~Infantry., · . 36 per .month 'in lieu of that he 
Allred'.s company, Nauvoo Legion, mtuh Volunteers, ·utall ·m- ·is'llow receiving. 
iliau war, ' $20 per month ;in lieu of -that ~she is now:receiving. Henry C. Rowley, late of Conwany .·B, "Fiftieth 'Regiment ..New 

Mary P. 1\Iclntire, former ' widow of ;vJUiam ::B. :skinner, .late ~ork Volunteer 'Engineers, ·$30 .per ·.month in lieu · of tbnt he is 
of Conwuny ·I, 1rst -Regiment lllinois 'Volunteer .Infani:ry, ·now receiving. 
Wm· wlth Mexico, $25 .:_per month in lieu of -that ·she ' is now Andrew F. Maxwell, late of 0oJil.pa.ny •G, ·Fifte:enth .Regiment 
receivin_g. ilniliann ~olnntee1· ...Infantry, $40 we.r .month in lieu of .tllat ·he 

Feracane Paolo, late of Company .D, .Thii:teenth :R~iment is ;now receiving. 
United States 'Infantry, 'Regular ·Establishment, $12 p.er month 'Payton "S. Lynn, late of Company F, Third Regiment Indian.n 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. .Volnnteer ·CnvalJ;y, ,$50 ,per month ·in ·lien of that he is •now 

!Louis -N. ·iJ.\tillet, late ·· of •CompaJ!y ~I. ·First .Regiment !District ...r.eeeh:ing. 
of Columbia Volunteer ::Infantry, and f0ompal}y .n., ··.Twenty- Samuel'iLowery,llate •of rcompany..:B, ·One ;huudrcd and :tllirty
seventh ·Regiment United .States ··volunteer .Unfan~y, -.war ·with ninth 'Regiment Indiana Volunteer .infantry, '$25 ·per month in 
Spain, $30 per month. ~ lieu of;thut:.Jre is.now:recetvi.ng. 

David M. Thompson. late -of ,Compaq.y !E, ·Forty~fou:rth "Regi- Albet·t :P. :Leavitt, ·late of Com.J'mny _'A, lrli.irtieth Regiment 
ment United States •VolunteeT )Jiifantrr, r\Var "With ·Spain ·$20 Maine Volunteer 'Infantry, $30 per montll in lieu ·of 1thnt he :is 

·per month. ' mow ..receiving. 
The I bill ;was :l'eported to ;the .:senate without ~runenament, or- JCharles iW . . LathrQp, late , of Company 'iF, :Ji7ifty-tbird Ucgiruent 

•dered -to be engro e<l ':for _a ·third •realling, Tea<l the third time, ~PennsylYUiiia ~volunteer "'nfantry, $50 ·pcr month in lieu of · th:it . 
and passed. he is now receiving. 

The , bill " ( S. 45'43) ::granting1pen ions . and tin:crea e of pensions .Thomas . ..J •• Stanfield, .late · of Company _A, Twenty-third Uegi-
·to :certain .. soldiers and ailm·s ::of the ' Civil ~'Var and certain ment 'Iowa 'Volunteer Infantry, ·.$36 ,per month in lieu of tllnt 
widows and dependent relatives ,af ... ch soldiers 11nt1 '·SaUo1·s he is 1ow J:e.ceiving. . . 
. was·. considered as •in :Com:mittee .of1the ''Whole. Wllliam'l\1."Wright, late o'f Company C,li'wenty~fi.rst 'Regiment 

It proposes ·to ·petlsion :at h.e . _rates _given :the :fallowing Iowa Volunteer Infantry, $40' per -month ·in lieu of that he is 
·persons.: now receiving. 

Emma ·n :Hill, ·.widow .of-:Natha.n ··s. ,;Hill, .late ..ca.ptain-J:Jom- Andrew J. 'Vright, lnte~of Com_:pany .A, Second Regiment Iowa 
.pany I, ·sixteenth :n.egiment ~en~ylvali.i:a ' i\\ohmtee:r ·Oav.alry, ,Volunteer Jnfmrtry, .and :-Compan)" ·'A, First Regiment Uown 
• 30 per month in lieu of thnt ·-she.is .nowa·ecetving. iVoluirteer .Ctrrnlry, :: 40 ·per ~month in lieu of lthat he is now 

Robert Kin.kead, •late of. Compll.l}y G, ..Xwo .hundredth tR~giment :-receiving . 
.Pennsylvania ·Volunteer Infantr_y, $30&er:monthJ.n tli:eu of ·that Edgar A. Kesl.er, late.of,Com_pany 'A, 'Eighth Reglment 'Michi-
he is now receiving. gun Volunteer Cavalry, . 50 per·month in ,lieu of' that he is now 

Chuse .Cummins, late of ,Compauy ffi, Seventh llegiment :'vis- receiving. 
consin Yolunteer..Infantry, $40 Jper month ;in lieu •.of ~thntJte is Jahiel Bowers, .late .of •Compnny iF, :F.iftr-seventh ·Regiment 
now .receiving. Ohio .Volunteer Infantry, $30 per .. IDDnth in lieu .of that he is 

lDaniel .W. ·.Bartlett, ·late of Compaq.y ..B, .Eleventh :Regiment, now receiving. 
an<l Company B, Tenth Regiment, ·west Virginia ;volunteer Lewis Atkinson; late of .Company"l, ITllirteenth Regiment Ken· 

.Jnfantry, $40:,Per ,month in .lieu of .thnt heiis now-receiving. . tuCky Volunteer Infanqy, .lj!BO.Per month in lieu of that ·he is 
:Luke P. -:Brooks, 'late of .Company n, enth :Regiment ·west now receiving. 
irginia Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month in lieu of tha.t.he 'J'ohn"T. ·Criswell, -late of'Compa.ny D, :One hu.rulre<l andJ.ifty-

is .now I'ecei'ling. · first Regiment "Pennsylvania •Volunteer Ilifantry, $30 _per month 
William A. Cale, late of·Compaq.y.!K, Third1Re,6iment.:Pn.tomac in lieu of that .he .is ..now .receiving. 

Home Brigade :Ma,..Yland .:volunteer Infanb;y, ,_$30 :peT .month in .William A. 'Kilton, late of ·.Compuny ..II, .Ninth llegiment :!faille 
'lieu of .that lle is ·_now receiving. · Volunteer IDfantJ;y, .una Company I, 1Fourth ~egiment LUnited 

Joshua C. ·ogden, 'late of -Company F, "Seventeenth -:Regiment States ·veteran "Volunteer 'Infantry, $50 ;per .month in lieu .of 
West VJ.rgini.a Volunteer InfantJ;y, ·$EO-per month in 1lieu ofi:hat that he is now receiving . 
.he is no.w ·receiving. A a :D. ~Whitmore, .late of nuttery E, 'Tllinl Tiegiment ·New 

;])aniel W . . ,Velsb., late :captain Company 'B, ;Eb:tY-secona .:Regl- ~YOI'k "V.olunteer JLight..Artillery, $30 per montll i.n lieu of fuat 
ment Ohio Vo1uriteer ·Infantry, $50 1per month .in _lieu of that .Qe ·i-s now receiving. 

·he is now receiving. . .'"James 2U. ~. late of ·Company -:rr, Twenty-tllird Regiment 
I aac Boyce, late of Company D, Third Regiment ·west Vir- Wisconsin !Volunteer 'Infantry, $27 ,per lllonth in :lieu of that he 

.ginia 'Volunteer 'Cavalry, .$40 per month in lieu Of th:rt he is .is 'Ilow receiving. 
now receiving. Zed .Culver, late -of Company G, Fifth Regiment Teuu · e 

Littleton T. 1\.Iorgan, late of ·Company 'B, Thirtl 'Regiment 'olllllteerJUounted Inf.antry, .$27':Perrmonth in lieu of tbat llc ·iS 
.west Virgirtia 'Volunteer lrtfantry;$50'})er month 'in lieu of 'that now receiving. 
JJ.e is now receiving. Ja.mes,H. :Knight, :late .ho pitnl ·steiTa:rd, !J.'wenty- eventlJ Hcgi-

Aa.ron 1\I. Elliott. late of Company G, ·Seventy-'fifth ~egirnent ment Indiana iVolunteer Infuntry, .a i tant ~·rrr•reoo, l'.rhiril 
Tilinois ·Volunteer 'Infantry, $40 _per mouth in lieu of that he is Regiment Indiana 'Volnnteer Cavalry, :$50 !per m.onth .. in lieu ·.of 
now receiving. ·that he is 'llOW Teceiving. 
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.Tolm Tic imnn , Jnte of U. S. S. Arcuncr, "Cniicll Stntcs :\aYy, I 

~3G p e month iu lieu o[ tllnt lie is now r~cei,·ing. 
.T:mH:-. B. Atki nson, late of Company A, l!'ifteenUt Hcgimc11t 

"·p~t Yirginia Yoluutcer Infantry, '40 per month in lieu of that 
lte i~ now rcce iYing. . 

Frnn<:i. ~IayllmY, late of Company .:\, Thirtl Hegiment ::\Ia:~a
·lm. ctt: Yolunieer Hca,·y Artillery, :·-:1-o per monl11 in lieu of 
tlJat lte i · uow receiYing. 

Anton Lmuencc, lilte of Company F, Thir<l Hegiment \t'is
cons iu Yolunteer Infnntt-y, $30 l)el' moutlJ in lieu or tltnt l1e is 
now receiying. . 

\\'illium N. \Y IJlJ, Jato of Com11:1ny A, Ninth Regiment In
<liana Yoluntecr Infantry, .,.30 per month in lieu of tllut he i · 
now receiYlng. 
· l\Ieliu<la A. Smiley, widow of Syl\·anus C. Smiley, late of 
Compnny A, TlliL·ty-thinl Regiment 1\Iassachuselts Yolunteer 
Infnutr:r, .t2J per montll. 

Dora Broom, helDless anll (lepenucnt <laugllfer of .Tnmcs \V. 
Broom, late of Company P, One hundred amlninety-s i:x tll Hcgi
ment Ohio Yoluntcer Iufnutry, .·12 per month. 

Zauok 1\I. 1\IcCieury, late of Company E, Forty-~eeontl Hegi
ment Indiana Yolunteer Infantry, '3G per month in lieu of that 
he i.• now recei\ing. · 

Hosea BuUerfielu, late of Compuny B, Tllirtccnlh Itegiment 
Maine Yolunteer Infantry, .;-±o per month in lieu of thnt he is 
now receiYing. 

\Yilliam T. Busti ·, late first lieutenant nn<l nujutnut, Fifth 
Regiment 1\Ias.~achuset.ts Volunteer Infantry, .~ -10 11er month in
lieu of that he is now receiYiug. 

Joseph Galbraitll, late una. signet!, Brackett's Bnttalion ::\lin
ne ota Volunteer CnYalr~-•. ~30 per monlll iu lieu of that lie is 
now receiving. 

Sarah Ann Ro. ·, witlow of Samuel B. no. s, late of Compnny 
C, Tenth Regiment PennsylYania Resenes Volunteer Infantry, 
·20 per month. 

· Jacob \Vitmer, · late of Company E, Eiglttr-s~\entlt Regiment 
Pennsylmnia \-olunteer Infantry, !j;:JO per montll in lieu of thnt 
l•c is IHHv receiYing. 

John J. Hou:wertll, late of Cornpnny H, Two lmndre<l nntl 
eighth Regiment, Penn ylyanin Yolunteer Infantl'y, $40 p~r 
month in 1ieu of that lie is now receiYlng. 

TlleO<lore \V. Dayi:, Jnle of Company B, • 'ixteenth Hegiment 
l\ew York Yolunteer Infantry, $3G per month in lieu of tllat 
he is now receiying. 
·Seymour A. . Stearns, late of Com11an~· A, .'i.sth Rcg;iment Io\Ya 

Yolunteer Infuntry, .;JO per month in lieu of that he i · now 
receiving. 

John L. HnrYey, late of Company E, • 'ixty-eighth Re;:riment 
rennsyl\ania Voluntcet· Infantry, :40 lX'l' month in lieu or tlmt 
he is DO\Y receiYlng. 

Jonatllan Dellinger, ln.te of Compuny H, One hunuretl and 
eigllt.r-seYenth Regiment Pennsylyania. \olunteer Infantry, $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now recel1ing. 

Thompson l\1. Hollabaugh, hclples and dependent son of John 
Hollabaugh, late of Company G, Fifty-fir ·t Regiment r nm:_yl-· 
yania Volunteer Infantry, $12 per month. 

George Blake, late of Company C, Thirty-second Regiment, 
and Company 0, '£hirty-first Regiment. Maine Volunteer Infan
try, $30 per month in lieu of that lle is now receiving. 

Phebe Bushee, widow of 1\foses Bu. llec, lnte of Corn11any A, 
Sixth Hegiment Yermont Volunteer Infantry, $2u per month. 

Cllarles II. n hiteley, late of Company H, One hundred nnd 
forty-second Regiment PennsylYania. Volunteer Infantry, S30 
1>er month in lien of that he is now receiying. 

Albert Young, late of Company H, Two llundreuth Regiment 
Pem1sylyania Volunteer Infantry, ·so per month in liel: of that 
he is now receiving. 

Loui a Simon, wiuo"' of - Jacob Simon, late of Company K, 
Ninety-eigltth Regiment PennsylYanla Yolunteer Infantry, $2J. 

Daniel Duncan, late of Company G, Twenty-eighth Regiment 
Maine Yolunteer Infantry, !ji27 per montll in lieu of that he is 
now receiying. 

Joseph Wootl, late of Company G, one hunurcU. nnd forty
thlr<l Uegiment Indiana Yolunteer Infantry, $30 11er month In 
lieu of that he is now recei\ing. 

William Butler, late of Comt)any I, One HnnOretl nnfl ninety
first Regiment Ohio Yolunteer Infantry, '30 per month in lieu 
vf that he is now recei>ing. 

John Beuhen, late of Company B, Yeteran Battalion, Four
teenth antl Fifteenth R egiments Illinois Volunteer Infantrr, $40 
per month in lieu of that lte is now receiYing. 

Ch nrl t>s "\\. Cros.·, lnf<> c>aptain Compnn~· F, • ' eyenth Hcgi ment 
Tennes~ e::! Yoluntcer ::\[ountl'd InfantQ·, ~:~0 per month in lieu 
of tha t he is uow rccl?h'in~ . 

C'JwrJ e-· :\I. Colhy, ];He of Company R Fit· ·t HP!-;i1Hf'n t ::\I;1inc 
Yolunlecr • 'lutrl) sllootct·~. $' 0 lll' r month iu lieu of that lte is 
uow r eeeiYiug. 

• 'amuel "\\·. Presl<>~- . lnte oC Comtmu~· B, Teuth Hcg;iment Xew 
York Yolunteer Henyy ArU!ler,r, ::;~7 per month in lieu of that 
lte is now receiving. 

.T~<'ph K Gammon. late of Compauy B, Twentr-ttir<.l Hegi
ment :\Iaine Yolunieer Infantry, antl una: igne<l, 'l'welfth Hegi
ment ~[nine Yoluntcer InfnntJT, .;·;:;o pee month in lieu of UJ.nt 
he is now recei\· in,g. • 

GrnnyjlJe FernalU, late captain Compnny n, Tweniy-ihird Hegi
ment l\Inine Yolunteer Infnntry, nntl Compnn.r A, Fourteenth 
Hegimcnt Yeteran Resen-c Corps, .~40 per month in lieu of that 
he i · now rec'eiYing·. 

OliYer I'. Chnmoers, late of Compuny A., Eleyentll Hegiment 
'l'enncs. ee Yohmieer Cantlry, .;3G per month in lien of tllat he 
i now recei\ing. 

Elizuheth Cole, widow of Snmucl C. Cole, late of C-ompany H, 
Fourth Regiment ?\ew York Yolunteet· HcnYy Artillery, .,'2J 
p r month. · 

\Yilliam H. ~forgnn, late of Company n, Eighth Regiment 
Ollio Yolunteer CnYalry, $3G per month in lieu of that he i now 
receiving. _ -
C~Tu . \Yoou, late of Compnnr G, EievenU1 Regimen): Maine 

Yoluntecr Infantry, ~3G 1)er month in lieu of that be i · now 
receiYiDg. 

DaYia A. Sa\'\--yer., !ate of 'ompany C, Tllirty-sixth Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Infnnh-y, .aml ho:::pital ste,yar<l., United. , tntes 
.Army, . JO per month in lieu of that he is now receiying. 

George ~'fcDowell, late of ompnny H, 1.'wenty-futh Uegiment 
Wiscon. in Yolunteer Infantry, .'50 per month in lieu of tllat he 
is now rQceiYing. 

Thomns Hi;:rgins, late of Cornpnny E, Tllirtr-sewnUt Regiment 
~ ·ew York Volunteer Infnntry, .'40 per month in lien of thnt he 
i 110\'1' recCiYing. 

\rillinm r. Hodsdon, late commi. sa•-r set·ge;:tnt, Tw·elfUt Hegi
JJ.Jcnt :\Iuine Yolunteet· Infnntry, $40 per month in lieu o.f that 
he i:· llO\Y r ecei\' ing. 

And1·ew J. ::\Jai·tin, lnte of Company C, Twenty-fourth H.egi
mrnt l\[aine Yolunteer Infantry, .;·so pol' mouth in lieu of thnt 
he i: now recoidn,.,. 

hnrles J. Higgins, lnie of Company C; First Regiment 1faine 
Yoluntee•· CaYalr~·. aml Eigbty-fir .. t Company, Second J;:~ttnlion, 
Yeicran Hesene Corps, .;·iJo pt'r month in lieu of thnt he i · now 
receiYing. 

Isainlt Hutchison, Jute of Compnny C, One hnntlrell and twen
tieth llt'gimeut Int1iaqa Volunteer Infantry, ~3G per month in 
lieu of tllat llc is now receiying. 

Gem·gn A. Gnrdner; lute of Cvmpany G, One huntlred nud 
fortieth Regiment Illlnois Volunteer Infnnttoy, $~j per month in 
lien of thnt he i ~ now receiYing. -

.To. eph Yincent, late of Compan~- II, Fifty- ixth Regiment Illi
nois Volunteer Infantry, $50 per ·month in lieu of that he is no~v 
receiving. 

Jacob \Y. Kinsey, Jnte of Compuny H, Fir t llegirnent ~ ·e· 
bra. ka Yolnnteer CaYnlr~·, ft;:"'Q per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. . 

Frederick H Sprngue, late of Company A, Twcnty-sixtll Regi
ment l\Ias:aclmsetts Volunteet· Inf<mtry, .,.JO per month in lieu. 
of tllat J1e is now recelvlng. 

LeYi R. Gray, late of Company K, Sixteenth Regiment ::\Iaille 
Yolnnteei' Infantry, , 30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receivin(J'. 

Ellison Gilbert, lnte of Compuny G, First Regiment ::\Iaille 
Volunteer Cm-alry, $3G per month iu Hel: of that he is now 
receiving. 

James N. Hnrri . lnte of Company C, Sixtr-seconu Tiegiment 
Illinois Yolunteer Infantry, .,'3G pet· month in lieu of tltnt he 
is now receiYing. 

\Varren M. Easton, late of Com11any E, Eighty-ninth Rcgim.ent, 
and Company H, Fifty-ninth llegiment, Illinois \"oluntem· In-
fantry, ."3G per month in Heu of that he is now rccelying. · 

.John F. Loehr, late of Company I, Forty-fifth Regiment Iowa 
Yolunteer Infuntl'y, $30 per month in lieu of t1u1t he i. now 
receiYing. 

Josiah 'Yean~r. lnte oC Company E, Forty-seyenth Re;:riment 
Pennsyl\nnia Volunteer I::ifantry, :!}0 per month in lien of that 
he is now recei'\ing. · · 

Alonzo L . '\\hitcomh. lat of Comp~~ny 1•', Seconll He~iment 
\Yisconsin Volunteer CuYalrr, and Qomtlnny ·F, Tltit·ly-third negi· 
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m~nt Wisconsin "Volunteer Infantry, $3G per month in lieu ot · Sarah E. White, former widow of Charles H. Oro man, lntc 
that he i now receiving. of Company G, Fourth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and 

Edward Shattuck, late of Company F, Eighteenth Regiment widow of Josepll H. White, late of Company F. Second Regiment 
1\Ias achusetts Volunteer Infantry, $50 per month in lieu of that l\Ia achusetts Volunteer Heayy Artillery, $25 per month. 
be is now receiving. 1\Ionroe Eddy, late of Company H, ·First Regiment Connecti· 

Edward Foster, late of Company C, Ninth Regiment Indiana -cut Volunteer Heavy- .Artillery, $36 per month in lieu of that 
Volunteer Infantry, $40 per month in lieu of that he i:::; now · he is now reeeiving. 
reeeiving. Cyrus B. Norri , late pf Company E, Ninth Regiment -ew 

Adaline D. Norris, widow of Wesley W. Norris, late lieutenant Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, $50 per month :in lieu of thut 
colonel Forty-third ll~iment Indiana Volunteer Infanb'y, $30 he is now r~ceiving. 
pet· month in lieu of that she is now receiving. Charles .A. Nimocks, lute of Company C, Seventh Regiment 

Cecilia Hall, widow of Robert M. Hall, late colonel Thirty- Michigan Volunteer Infantry, $50 per month in lieu of that he 
eighth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infll.lltry, and is now receiving. 
brevet brigadier general United States Volunteers, $50 per· month Jonathan Paulus, late of Company B, One hundred nnll thirty-
in lien of that she is n.ow receiving. fifth Regi~nt Illinois Volunteer Infantry, $2a per month in 

Th.omas J. Vinyard, late of Company G, Th.lrty-third Regl- lieu of that be is now receiving. 
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, $36 per month in lieu of that Zachariah Blake, late of Company B, One hundred and e-ight-
he. is now receiving. eenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, $30 per month in 

.Henry Stl.'ouse, late of Company D, Seventy-sixth Regiment lieu of tllat he is now receiving. 
PennsylYania Volunteer Infantry, $50 per month in lien of that Ellen Lee Scantling, widow of John 0. Scantling, late major 
he i · now reeeiving. One hundred .and fifty-fifth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infau-

Arulrew Nel on, late of Company F, Seeond Regiment Minne- try, and lieutenant colonel United States Army, l'etired, $30 per 
sota Volunteer Infanti·y, $40 per month in lieu of that he is month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
now receiving_ John H. Scott, late of Company B, Twenty-sixth Regiment 

Martin B. Fitch, late of Company H, Eighteenth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, $30 per montli in lieu of that he 
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, $40 per month in lieu of that he ts is now receiving. 
new receiring. Levi H. 1\Iiller, late of Company H, Eighth Regiment Indiana 

George ,V. Childs. late of Company E, Fifth Regiment Ohio_ l.Tolnnteer Infantry, $40 per month in lieu of that he is now 
Volunteer Infantry, $21 per month. receiving. 

Beckwith A. McNemar, late of Comp:rnies 1\I anu 0, Sixth William C. Roo e, late acting thlr<l nssist'J.nt engineer, United 
R ep:iment West irginla Volunteer Infantry, $50 per month States Navy, $27 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 
in J ieu of that be is now receiving. Henry J. Lane, late of Company G, One hundred a..nll twen

Junet H. Morrison, widow of Willlilm l\Iorri on, late of Com- tieth Regiment Indiana Volnntee1· Infantry, 36 per month in 
pany G Se,enty-ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infan- lieu of that he is now receiving. 
try, $25 per month. William 1\Iorgan, late of Company F, Thirteenth Regiment 

An tin D. Bates, late .second lieutenant Company F, Eighth New Hampshire Volunteer Infa~..\try, $40 per month in lieu of 
Reciment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, $40 per month in lieu that he is no~ receiving. · 
of that he is now receiving. Joshua Boreing, late of Company D, Forty-ninth Regiment 

Daniel B. Grant, late of Company I, First Regiment :Minnesota Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, $36 per month in lieu of that 
Volunteer Cavalry, $50 per month in lieu of that he is now he is now receiving. · 
receiving. . George W. L. Nesbitt, late of Company E, Forty-eighth Regi-

Alvin Jones, late of Company K., One hundred and sixty-second ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, $40 per month in lieu of that 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, $25 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
he is now receiving. William Hill, late of Company D, Sixth Regiment Kentucky 

1\Iartha L. Cutla', widow of J'ohn H. Cutler, late acting assist- Volunteer Cavalry, ~3G per month in lieu of that he is now 
ant surgeon, United States Army, $25 per month. 1·eceiving. 

Thomas Ewing, late of Company F, Third Regiment 1\.fury- .Alexander P. Settle, Jate of Company A, Forty-seventh Regi· 
land Volunteer Cavalry, $36 per month in lieu of that he is now ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, $36 per month in lieu of 
receiving. that he is now receiving. 

John W. Gard, late of Company I, Eleventh Regiment Iowa Samuel W. Scoggins, late second lieutenant Company B, One 
Volunteer Infantry, $40 per month in lieu of that he is now hundred and twentieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, 
receiving. $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

l!"'rank Baker, late of Company G, One hundred and eighth Louisa M. Ferrier, now Wright, former widow of Jacob Fer-
Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, 40 per rier, late of Company A, Twenty-ninth llegiment Indiana Vol-
month in lieu of that he is now receivi~g. unteer Infantry, ., 25 pe1· month. 

J'ohn C. Cm·kin, late of Company H, Sixteenth Regiment New James W. Elwell, late of Oompa.ny H, Twentieth Regiment 
Ha mpshire Volunteer Infantry, and Company F, First Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, $25 per month in lien of that be is 
New Hampshlre Volunteer Cavalry-, $40 per month in lieu of that now receiving. 
be is now receiving. Joseph T. Lewi~, late of Company G, Eleventh Regiment In-

John S. Ranlett, late of the U. S. S. Florida, United States d.kwa Volunteer InfanUJ-"", 50 per month in lieu of that he is 
Navy, $30 per month in lieu of . that be is now receiving. now recei-ving. 

\Villiam K. Annis, jr., late of Company I, Fifteenth Regiment John l\1. Safford, late of Companies Land C, and commissary 
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, $3G per month in lieu of that he is sergeant First Regiment Vei'Illont Volunteer Heavy Artillery, 
now receiving. $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Sabra J. Slvi ber, former wi.dow of .Ale.xn:nder Swisher, late Clmrles A. Lauman, late of Company D, One hundred and 
of Company E, Ninety-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer lnfan- forty-seventh Regiment, and Company K, One hundred and 
try. 25 per month. thirty-second Regiment, Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Com· 

\Villiam H. Dixon, late una signed, One hundred and. twenty- pany II, Sixteenth Regiment, and Companies F and H, Thirty
eighth Regiment, and Company A, Ninth Regiment, Illinois fourth Regiment, United States Infantry,, 40 per month in lieu 
,Volunteer Infantry, $40 per month in lieu of that he is now of that he is now receiYing. 
receiving. Victoria A. Amberg1 former widow of George It. An<lerson, 

Pulver Kline, late of Company D, Forty-seventh Regiment New late of Company K, Second Regiment Minnesota Voluntee1· CaY· 
York Volunteer Infantry, and Company F, Tenth Regiment Vet- alry, $25. 
eran Resen-e Corps, $40 per month in lieu of that he is now Permelia L. Dutcher, widow of John Dutcher, Jate of Company 
1·eceiving. B, Forty-third llegi.ment l\Iissouri Enrolled Militia, $20 per 

Wilson S. Richards, late of Company E. Sh-ty-.eighth Regi- month. 
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, $50 per month in lieu of that he Mr. TIIO:\fPSON. On page 2;:), I moye to sb·ike out lines 1, !!, 
is now receiving. 3, and 4 in the ~ollowing words: 

William L. Hei kell, late of Company A. One hundred :rnd 'l'he name of J'oseoh T. Lewi , la.tc of Company G, Ele>enth Regiment 
thirty-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, $25 per Indiana Volunteer fnfantry, and pay him a .Pension at the rate o! 50 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Tlwmas J. Locey late of Companies D and E, Fifteenth Regi- This is a duplicate of the item that ha been taken care o~ in 
ment, and Company. L, Tenth Regiment, lllinois Volunteet· Cav- House bill 7634, whlcb has already been passe{]. 
ulry, $GO per month in lieu oi"' that he is now receiving. The amendment was agreed to. 
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The bill wns reporte<l to the Senate a. nmen<1ed, nn<l the 

amendment was concurred in. 
Tbe bill \Yas ordered to be engrossed for a third re~lling, rend 

the Ulit·d tim.e, nod passed. 

AIRCIL\FT PROD'CCTIO~. 

The next bn~iuess on the calendar ,.-us Sena te resolution 241 
directing the Committee on ::\lilitary Affairs to inquire into and 
report to the Sennte the progress of aircraft vrouuction in the 
United States. 
. ·l\[r. LEWIS. That lJy uuderstanlliug-thc Senntor from Knn

sas will probably justify my uuderstamling-goe · O\er until 
to-morrow. Am I right? 

The PllESIDING OFFICER. The resolution will go oT"er. 
PENSIONS AND INCRE.<\SE OF I'E:NSW~S. 

The bill (H. ll. 11658) grunting pensions antl increase of pen
sious to eertain soldiers and sailors of the llegnlar Army and 
Navy and certnin soldiers and sailors of wars other than the 
Ci\·il 'Var, and to widows of snell soldiers and sailors was con
sidered a in Committee of the ·whole. 

The bill was reported from the Committee on Pensions with 
amendments. 

TIJe first amendment wn ·, ou 11age 4~ after line 8, to stl"ike 
out: 

The name of John :McMahon, late of Compo.ny E, Twenty-fourth Regi
ment United States Infantry. Regular Establishment, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $12 per month . 

The amendment was agreell to. 
The next amendment was, on page G, aftee line 3, to strike 

out: · 
The name of Wilbur S. Chapman, late of Company n, Third Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $12 per month . 

The amendment was agreetl to. 
The next amendment was, on page G, after line D, to sh·ike 

out: 
The uamc> oC John Hammons. late of Company C, Second West Vir

ginJa Volunteer Infantry, and Troop A, First Hegimt>nt United ~tates 
Cavalry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per 
month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Tile next amendment was, on page G, after line 17, to strike 

out: 
Th name of Clarence L. Wimer, late of Company A. Signal Corps, 

lJnlted ~tates Army, Rc:>gnlar Establishment, and pay him a pension at 
thl' rate ol $17 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 7, aftee line 1~. to strike 

out: 
The name of John W. Hamilton , late of. Company ll, Second Regiment 

1\:<.'ntucky Volunteer Info.ntry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $17 per month. 

The nmen<lment was ngreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page D. after line 21, to stl"ike 

out: 
The name of Freda Burow, widow of William ;\!. llurow, l~te of Com

pany I, Sixteenth Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spain, 
and pay her a. pension at the rate of 25 _per month. 

The - ~mendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, at the top of page 10. to strike out: 
Tb~ name of .Tames Grcc:>n, late· of the Thirty-first Company United 

Stutes Coast Artillery, Regular Establis.hm~nt, a.nd pay him a pension at 
the rate of $12 per montll. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment \Yas, on page 10, after line 22, to strike 

out: 
The name of ::\Iargaret A. 1\lcAdoo, widow of Austin :\Ic..ldoo, late of 

Company ll, !.:;econd Regiment Tenne see Volunteer Infantry, \Var with 
Mexico .. a.nd pay her a pension at the rate of 25 per month i.n lieu o! 
that she 1s now receiving. 

The nmendment was agreed. to. 
The next amendment was, on page 11, after line 2, to stt·ike 

out : 
The name of Oliver P. Jackson, late of Company K. Flftb Regiment 

Missouri Volunteer Infantry, War "\\ith Svain, and pay him a pen ion 
at tile rate of $12 pr,r month. 

The amendment was agreed to. . 
The next :uiwnllmen t was, on · page 12, after line 1 G, to strike 

out: 
The name of Elmer D. Ilopper, late of Company M, Elev-enth Regi

ment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pen ion 
at the rate of ·1!! per month. 

The runendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 13, line 2, before the wot·ds 

"per month," to strike out "$25" and insert "$20," so ns to 
make the clause read : 

The nnme of ~Jnr.v F. Kenndny. "\\idow or . Elias J. Kt>naday, lr. te of 
Capt. Morgau ·s <'Omp:my. Iowa :Honnted lolnnteers, War with Mexico, 
and pay her a pension at tlJc ra te of ~20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiring. 

The nmendtnent \Yns n~reed to. 
The next amendment wa~ , on page 13, after line 3, to strike 

out: · 
The name of 11nry C. Shell. depenuent mother of Willis A. Shell. late 

of Compu y :ll. '.fhirty-ninth Hegiment nited , 'tates \olunteer In
fan tt-y, War >;-:ith ~pain, und pay her a pension ut the rate of !!0 per 
month in lieu of .that she is now receiring. 

The amendment was agreed to . 
The next amendment was, on 1mge 13, after line 8, to strike 

out: 
The name of .Tohn M. nan. late of Company II, Si.rth Regiment 

United StatPs Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $~4 per month Jn lien of that he is now receiving. 

'.fhe amendment was agreetl to. · 
The next amendment wns, on page 13, after Hne 12, to strike 

out : 
'l'he name of Dallas MiJls, late of Company D, Forty-ninth Regiment 

United States Volunteer lnfantry. War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension ut the rate of $12 per montll. 

The amendrbent was agreed to. 
'.fhe next amendment wn , on page 14, after line 21, to strike 

out: 
The name of Amanda Fo ter, widow of William Foster. late of Com

pany R District of Columbia and :1\.laryland Volunteers, War with 
Mexico. and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on -page 15, line G, before the word 

"Ca-ralry," to strike out "\olunteer," so as to mnke the clause 
read: 

The name of Will!am D. llarril'l, Inte of Troop I. Eighth Regiment 
united , tates Cavalry, War with Spain. and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $17 per montn in lieu o: that be is now receiving. 

The nrnendment was agreed to. 
The !.>ill wns reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendments were concurred in. 
The amendments were ordered to be engrossed and the lJill 

to be rend a thlrd time. 
The bill was read the third time and passed. 
The bill (H. R. ll663) granting pensions and increase of 

pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Oivil War nnd 
certain widows and dependent chlldren of soldiers and sailors 
of said war was considered as in Committee of the Whole. 

The bill was reported from the Committee on Pensions with 
amendments. 

The fir!:it amendment was, on, page 1, line 8, before the words 
"per month," to strike out "$40" and insert "$30," so a: to 
make the clause read : 

The name of Silas D. Taylor, late of Company E, Third Regiment 
Wlsoonsin Volunteer Infant1·y, nnfl pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in liell of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 1, line 11, after the word 

"Battalion," to strike out "Fourteen" and insert "Fourteenth 
Regiment," so as to make the clause read : · 

The name of .Toseph K. Dixon, late of Company F, Foul·teentb R<'gl.
ment, and Compa.ny D, Battalion Fourteenth Regiment, Kentucky Vol· 
unteer Infantry, and pay him t. pension at the rate of $4.0 per month 
in lieu of tbal b(;' is now receiving. 

TILe amendment was agreed to. · 
The next amendment was, on page 2, after line 15, to strike out : 
The name ~erelda Pargin, widow of Dasid Pargin, late of Com

pany I, Eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $2u per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 2, line 25, before t.lle 

\Yords " per month," to strilre out " . 36 " and insert " $30," so: 
ns to make the clause read : 

The name of James West, late of Company A, One hundred and 
c·Ieventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wa ·, on page 3, line 22, -before the v.;·ords 

"per month," to strike out "$30" and ·insert "$25," so n · to 
make the clause read : 

The name of John W. Amos, late of Compo.ny H, One hundreu and 
fortieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $2iJ per mont.h in lieu of that be is now t·eceiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Tbe next amendment was. on pnge 4, line u, before the words 

" pet· month," to sh·ike out " $30" and insert " $21," so as to 
make the clause read : 

The name of John W. Ramsen, late of Company B, One hundred and 
tlft:r-sixth Regiment Injiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $21 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
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The next :-~menument was, on page 4. line n, before the words 
"per month,·' to stril.:e out "$2::>" anu iu ::;~rt " $18," so as to 
make the clause read: 

The name of ,..,hnrles ·w. Brace, late of Company F. One hundred nml 
eighteenth R('giment Penn ylvanla Volunteer Infantry, anll pay him a 
pension at the rate of $18 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. . 
The next amendment "\Yns, on page G, line 19, after the worus 

':Home Guards," to insert " and widow of Charles A. Vining, 
lnte of Company B, Ninth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cnv
alr:r," so as to mnke the clause read: 

The name of Rarab E. Yinjng, former widow of Jacob James, late 
of Company F. 0 agP. County .Missouri Home Guards. and widow oj. 
Charles A. Vining, late of Company B, Ninth Regiment Kansas Volun
teer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The nmemlment was ugreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 8, line 9, before tbe words 

"per month," to strike out "$36" and insert "$30," so ns to 
make the clause read: 

The name of Jonas llratton, late of Company B. Forty-third Regi
ment Indiana Yolunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 8, after line 18, to strike 

out: 
The name of ~arab C. llaggard, widow of William Grant, alias Wil

liam Grant Haggard, late of Company F, Twentieth Regiment Indiana 
Volunteer Jnfantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of ~25 per 
month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 8, line 23, nfter the words 

"late of," to Rtrike out "unattached" and insert "Seventeenth 
Unattached Company," nnd, in line 23, before the words "per 
month," to strike out "~30" and insert "$25," so a.s to make 
the clause rend: 

The name of William Richardson , late of Sennteenth Um:.ttached 
Company, .Massachusetts Mil1tia Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next umendment was, on page 10, aftet line 4, to strike 

out: 
The name of Harri on Ruark, late of Company A, Forty-fifth R('gi

ro£-nt Kentucky Yolunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of ~ 40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next nmen<lment was, on page 10, line 15, before the 

words "per month," to strike out "$30" and insert "$25," so 
as to make the clause read: 

The name of Abraham Mott. late of Company D, · One hundred and 
thirty-fourth Regiment Obto Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
Jon at the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment wa agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 10, after line 20, to strike 

out: 
The name of Hanson Harmon, late of Company C, One hundred and 

fifty- econd Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 11, line ::.4. before the 

words "per month," to strike out "$30" and insert "$25, so 
as to make the clause read: 

The name of Irwin Jordan, late of Company F. Forty-fifth Regiment 
United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 11, line 18, before the 

words " per month," to strike out " $30 " and insert " $2G," so 
as to make the clause read: 

The name. of Richard G. Paynter, late of Compltny G. Ninth Regi
ment Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of 25 per month tn lieu o! that be :Is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wns, on page ~. nfter line 22, to strike 

out: 
The name of Charlotte Healcl, former wit.low of Willard E. Connrse, 

}ate of Company G, Thirty-eighth Reglment Iowa Yolunteer Infantry, 
aml pay her a pension at the rate pf $25 p er month. 

The nmen(lrnent was agreed to. 
'.rbe next amendment 'ms, on page 13, after line 6, to strike 

out: 
The name of EJlcn E. Greenfield, widow of William A. Greenfielll. late 

of Company C, Twenty-ninth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pl'nsion at the rate of $29 per month in lieu of that she 
is now reeeh·ing: 1'1·ov idcd, That in the e>ent o! the death of either 
or !Joth of said minor children of said William A. Greenfield the addi
t19nal pension herein granted shall (•ease and determine: And p1·o,;ided 
turtllc1·, ~'hat in the eveut of the death of Ellen E. <.:reeulield the names 
of said Marguerite A. and Wilma A. Greenfield shall be placed on the 

pension roll. subject to the prov1s1ons and limitations of the pension 
laws from and aftet· the 1late of the «l('ath of said Ellen E. Greenfield, 
as provided by the law :t1Dller which now pensioned. 

The amendment was ngree<l to. 
The next amendment '"a , oM page 14. line 1, befol'e tbe words 

"per month," to strike out "S30 ' nnd in ert ".125," so ns to 
make the clause read: 

The uame of John Jarrett, late of Company .A. Reyentb Regiment West 
Yirginia Volunteer Infantry, anu pa y him a pension at the rate of $25 
per month in li.eu of that be is now receiving. 

· The amendment was agreed to. 
The next nmendment wu , on pn(l'e 14, line G, before the wor<ls 

"per month," to strike out "$3G" an<l in ert ' ., 30," so ns to 
mnke the clause rend: 

The name of Jeremiah Bunt, late of Compan1 G. Twenty-fourth Regi
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a pen ion at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of tba t be is now recci>ing. 

The amem1ment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on pnge 15, line 1, after tbe wor<ls 

"Reserve Corps," to insert "Mi ~ouri Home Gnnrds," so as to 
mnke the clause read: 

The name of Eva Muller, willow of Peter Muller (alias 1\lillcr), late 
of Company II. Fll·st Regiml'nt nitcd States ReserYe Corps, Mis ourl 
llome lruards, and pay her a p ension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next nmenclment was, on page 13, line 3, after the words 

"Doctor William," to strike out,; \\arner" nnu in ert "\\ arr·en," 
so as to make the clause read: 

The name of Doctor William Warren, late of Company I, FHteenth 
Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, anu pay l1im a pen sion at the rate 
of $40 per 1n:onth in lieu of that he i now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wn , on page ll, nfter 1ine 14, to strike 

out: 
The name of Henry Ston£', la t e or Company I. Tl.'nth Rc~iment Illinois 

Volunteer Infantry. and pay him a pen ·Ion at the rate of $50 p er month 
in lieu of that he is l!OW receh·in!j. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 1::>, nfter tbe wonl "In

fanh·y." to insert "and widow of Jacob Land ittel, late of Com
pany F, Thirty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry," so as 
to make the clause read : 

The name of Calla R. Landsittel. former widow of George Long, late 
of Company A, '£hirty-slxth Regiment Ohio Yolunteer Infantry, and 
willow of Jacob Landsittel, late of Company .F. Thirty-ninth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer In fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of S25 per 
month. 

The amendment was agree 'l to. 
1.'he next amendment wns, on page 15, after line ~3, to strike 

out: 
The name of Presley Jackson, late of Company F, Fifty-t.hirll Tiegl

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and p::ty him a pen !on at tile rate 
of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 1G, Jine 13 before the words 

"per month," to strike out "$3G" and in ert "$30," so as to 
make the clause read : 

The name of George Snow, late of Company E, Two hundred nnu thii'tl 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of ~30 per month iu lieu of that he is now receiving. . 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 17, line 1, before the words 

"per month," to sh·ikc out '; $40" and in ·ert "$36," so ns to 
make the clause read : 

The name of john S. "\\ray, late of Company F, One hundred and 
twenty-fifth Regiment, and Company A, Sixtieth Regiment, Illinois Vol
unteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $3G per month 
in lieu of that he Is now receiv!ng. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 17, llnc n, before the words 

"per month," to strike out "$40" and insert "$25," so a to 
make the clause read: 

The name of Joseph Ilolm£'!', late or Company F, One humlreu and 
thirty-fifth Reglment Ohio Yolnnteer Infantry, 1tnd pay him. a pension 
at the rate of $2;i per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment wa agl'eed to. 
The next amendment wn , on pngc 17, llne 17, before the words 

"per month," to strike out "~30" nnd in ert ".$23," so as to 
make the clause read: 

The name of James 1\IcCa mmon, 1 te of Comnany K, One hundred 
and forty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay blm a 
pension a t the rate of $2Ci p er month in lieu of tha t be is now recei\'"ing. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment "~a . . on page 18, line 1, before U1e words 

"per month," to strikC' ou t "~30" and in ert " ., 2:J," so as to 
make the clan e read; 
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The name of Jame. A. Brown, late of Company L~ Fifth Regiment 

Provisional Enrolle<l llissouri ~Iilitia, aDll pay him a pension at the rate 
of $25 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreeu to. 
The next amendment wa , on page 18, before the wor<ls "per 

mouth," to strike out "$36," anti insert "$30," so as to make 
1be clause reau: 

The name of James W. C:.rlklns, late of Company_ ~I. Thirty-first Regi
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, antl pay him a pen~ion at the rate ot 
$30 per· month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The amendment wa agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 18, after line 23, to strike 

ont: . 
The name of Mary J. ~fcGuire. widow or Columbus M. McGuireJ late 

(Jf Company H. Fir.·t Regiment Tennes ee VQlunteer Can1Iry, anu pay 
her a pension at the rate of $25 per month. · 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 19, line 5, before the words 

" per month," to strike out " 36 " and in ert " $30," so as to 
make the claru;e read. 

The name of Amara J. Bacheltler, late of Company I , Thirtieth Regi
ment Miclligan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu ot that he is now receiving. 

The amendment was agree(l to. 
The next amendment was, on page 20, line 10, before the worus 

"per montl1," to sh·ike out "$40 " . and insert "$30," so as to 
make the clau e read : 

The name of John ~IcGill. late of Company A, Forty-fourth Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantr·y, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now reeeiving. 

The amendment w.as agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 20, line 18, before the words 

"per month," to strike out " 50 , and insert " $36," so as to 
make the clause read : 

The name of Charles Plummer, late of Company K, Twelfth Regiment 
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $36 
per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, ou page 20, line 22, before the words 

"per montl1," to strike out "$40" and insert "$30," so as to 
make the clause read: 

The name of Jolm lleblanthal, late of Company A, Thirteenth Regi
ment Iowa \olunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that be Js now receiving. 
, The amendment was agree(} to. 

The next amendment was, on page 24, line 1, before the words 
"l)er month," to strike out " $30 " and insert " $25," so as to 
make the clause read: 

The name of Augustus Brown, late of Company A, One hundred and 
thirtieth R(>;;iment Ohio· Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of -1'2;) per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The amendment was agreeU. to. 
The next amen<.Irnent was, on page 2-l, after line 14, to strike 

out: 
The name of Marv E. Living-ston. widow of Sherman Livingston, late 

of Company C, Tw~ntleth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her u pension at the rate of 2;} per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
· The next amendment was, on page 25, line 19, before the words 
"per montll," to strike out " $40 " and insert "$30," so aJ:; to 
make the cia use read : 

The name of Irvin Howard, late of Company F, Thirty-ninth Regi
. ment Kentneky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now reeeiving. 

The amen{]ment was agreed to. 
Mr. 1-'HOMPSON. On page 7 I move to strike out lines 4, 5, 

6, and 7 in the following words : 
The name of John H. :Maxwell, late of Company C, One hundred and 

sixty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $00 per mouth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

This beneficiary is reported dead, and hence I move the 
amendment. 

The amendment \Vas agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendments were concurred in. 
The amendments were ordered to be engrossed and. the bill 

to be read a third time. 
The bill was read the third time and passed. 

A.DDITIO:V.A.L JUDGES IN ILLI~OIS. 

1\lr. SHAFROTH. There was a bill objected to--
1\Ir. TH0~1PSON. Will the Senator yield to me that the 

amendments of the House to a Senate bill may be laid before 
the Senate and a conference appointed? 

1\Ir. LE"IS. The calendar is not finished. I have a bill on 
the calendar not -vet reached, 

Tbe PRESIDING OFFICER. There is a remaining bill on 
the culeu<lur. It will be stated. 

The bill ( S. 26:>4) providing for the appointment of two a<ldi
tional district judges in the. State of illinois was announced as 
the last bill on the calendar, an<l the Senate, as in Committee 
of the Whole, proceeded to its con.Side:ra.tioJJ. · 

The bill was reported n·om the Committee on the Judiciary_ 
with an amendment to trike out all after the enn:cting clause 
anu to insert : 

That the Pre ident of the United .'tates, by anll with the auvice an(l 
consent of the Senate, shaH appoint two adtlitional district judges for 
the not·tbern judicial district of the State of !IJin(}is, each of whom ball 
poss ss the same qualifications and have the same· powers and jurisilic
tion as now prescribed by law in respect to tbe present judges for that 
district. 

'rbe amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to tile Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engro sed for a third reading, read 

the third time, and passed. 
The title was amended so as to read: "A bill providing for the 

appointment of 1:\vo odditional district judges in the northern 
district of the State of Illinois." 

JOHN DOYLE, ALLA.S JOHN GEARY. 

:Mr. SHAFnOTH. Objection was made to the bill (S. 1023) 
for the relief of John Doyle, alias John Geary~ by the Senator 
from Utah [Mr. Klxo]. He is. willing to withdraw his objec
tion, and I ask for its consideration. It is the same bill I l'e
ferred to on yeste1·da.y. 

l\lr. SMOOT. l\1y coUeague [Mr. Kl:NG] objected tQ the bill 
ye terdav. 

1\lr. SH~-\.FROTH. Yes; and I have seen the Senator's col
league, anu he wants me to. call it up. and proceed with it. 

M1·. SMOOT. Then I have nQ objection. 
The Senate. as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to con

sider the bill, and it was rea<L as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc.,. That in. the administra.tio.n· of· th{! pension law and 

the laws conferring rights and privileges upon honorably discharge,d 
soldiers of the Volunteer Army, their widows and dependent children. 
John Doyle, alias John Geary, shall be held a.nd eonsidered to ha>e been 
honorably discharged from the militarv ser-vice of the United States as 
a private, Company C, Eleventh Regiment Illin&is Volunteer eavalr:r, on 
the lOth day of January, 1863: P ·rot:idul, That no. back pension, pay, 
bounty, or other emolument shall be paid prior to the passage of this 
act. 

The bill was reported to t11e Senate without am~mdment, or
<lere<l to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third. time, 
and passed. 

PEXSIOXS Ar\D INCREASE OF PENSIO:VS. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before the Senute the action 
of the House of Representath·es disagreeing to the amerulments 
of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 7634) granting pensions and in
crease of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Clvil 
'Vru· and certain widows and dependent children of soldiers and 
sailors of ·said war, and requesting a. conference with the Senate 
on the disagreeing Yotes of the. two Houses.. thereon. 

1\Ir. THOl\fPSON. I move that the Senate insist upon its 
amendments, agree to the conference a ked by. the House, and 
that the Chair· appoint the conferees on the part of the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to-; nnd the Presiding Officer appointed 
1"--r. W..ALSH, l\Ir. HoLLIS, and Mr. SMOOT conferees on the part of 
the Senate. 

ORDER OF BUSI:r\ESS. 

1\Ir. THOl\I~S. I thlnk the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. 
OWEN] bas a matter that he desires now to bring to the atten
tion of the Senate, an<l theTefore I suggest the absence of a 
quorUllL 

1\.!r. Sl\IOOT. N.o; l1e does not want to bring it up this eYening. 
Mr. THOMAS. I withdraw tlJe suggestion I made. 
Mr. SWANSON. I should like to submit a request for unani

mous consent that the naval appropriation bilJ, which was re
ported t<rday, be made the unfinishea business, and then it is my 
purpose to ask for a recess and commence the. consideration of 
it prompt!:-> at 12 o'clock to-morrow. Possibly we may be uble 
to dispose of it to-morrow. 

1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. The Senator from Tennes ee [Mr. McKELLA.R] 
is not in the Chamber. Yesterda.y just before adjournment it 
was tacitly understood, at. least by the Senators present, that 
Senate resolution 241 \\·ouJcl be called up to-morrow morning. 
I would dislike fo gi"ve consent to the request of the Senator 
from Virginia, mid therefore I shall have to object to making 
the naYal appropriation bill the unfinished business. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection is made. 
.ADJOUR.."\MENT. 

1\Ir. :MARTIN. I mov-e that the Senate adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to; and (at 3 o'clock nncl 45 minutes 

p. m.) tile Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Weunesclay, ::\Iay 
22, 1918, at 12 o'clock meridian. 
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Tl1c House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
'l'l1e Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol

lowing pra:r~r: 
Infinite Spirit, God our Father, never far from us, we w·ould 

<lraw near to Thee in ti1e present world crisis and recei\e wis
dom, s trength, courage, fortitude, that we may meet the exigen
cie. · of the hour and prove ourselves worthy of the great gifts 
be ·towed upon us as a free people--lo\ers of libertY, h·uth, 
ju. ti ce, and equal rights for all mankinu. 

1\e thank Thee for the wave of patriotism sweeping through 
our land, which searches the heart an<l inspires men to heroic 
ueeu. ·. 

We thank Thee that the young men lmYe responded to the 
call of the colors, and we bless Thee for the spirit which lives 
in the hearts of men, illustrated in the Red Cross, the embodi
ment of all that is purest and best in man; a moral und spiritual 
force behind the men behind the guns, carrying succor, courage, 
fortitude to them, and deft hands, guided by warm hearts, to 
bind up their wounds and inspire them to hope; giving com·age 
nnd comfort to those who are passing from time to eternity; 
reaching out the helping hand to all the sorrowing and misery
suffering people, caused by an implacable foe, who would stop 
the wheels of progress and turn back the tide of civilization. 

'ril e call is imperative, the needs are wide reaching; grant 
tlmt every man, woman, and child shall gi\e of their substance, 
that i t may go forward in the humane work without hindrance. 

God bless the Red Cro s ; uphold, sustain, and guide it; and 
God grant that we may all stand behind it in prayers and in 
money, until a righteous peace shall be established throughout 
the world; that right may liYe and TI"rong perish, to the glory 
and honor of Thy holy name. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yeMterday was rend and np
proYetl. 

EXTE.!.,SIO:) OF Il.E:MA.RI>:.S. 

l\Ir. UAl."\DALL. l\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD upon the subject of the zone 
!)Ostnl rates. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from California asks unani
mous.consent to extend his remark in the RECORD on the zone 
po tnl rates. Is there objection? · 

l\Ir. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, docs that include the gentle· 
man's own remarks only? 

1\Ir. RANDALL. Nothing un t my OW'n remarks, and th.ey are 
Yery brief. 

1\Ir. ·wALSH. Noue of tl1ese r esolutions ? 
1\Ir. RANDALL. No. 
The SPEAKER. Is there oojection? 
There was no objection. 

M ESSAGE :FBO:M THE SEX ATE. 

... 3-ll oo;;c;..,......_sv: 
~l . • :~ }.7.IJr."::; -: :-; .~ 

· · :.:if Y31!': .;!on.p, 

A me ·sage from the Senate, by 1\Ir. Waldorf, its enrolling 
clerk, announced that the Senate had passed bills unll joint 
resolutions of the follo\Ying titles, in which the concurrence of 
the House of Uepre entatives was requested: 

S. !>34. An act to amend an act approved June 22, 1910, en
titled •:An net to proYide for agricultural enh·ies on coal 
lund ·" ; 

• ' . 3663. An net authorizing the CoW'litz Tribe of Indians re
sitlii'Ig in the State of Washington to submit claims to the 
Court of Claims ; 

S. 3943. An a<'t to pro>ide for the disposition of public lands 
'Titlldra-wn anu improved under the provi ions of the reclama
tion laws and which are no longer needed in connection TI"ith 
said laws; 

S. 3!>23. An act authori zing the Indian tribes and individual 
I ndinns, or _any of them, residing in the Statt- of Washington 
and west of the summit of the Cascade Mountains to submit to 
the Court of Clnim certain claims gro"\'i·ing ont of h·eaties and 
otherwise ; 

'"' •. 2 0. An a ct for the relief of Alfred Sjostrom ; 
· •. 30-!. An net for the r elief of Peter 1\IcKny ; 

,_. 1090. An ar t for the relief of the Alaska Steamshhl Co. ; 
S. G7. An net for the r~lief of K ate Cnnniff · 
S. 1 04. An act for tl1e r elief of George T . H amilton; 
S. D~-4. An act for the relief of Delliah Siebenaler; 
"'' · 40~3. An net ·amend ing an act entit led ". n act authorizing 

a nd directing the Secret:wy of the Interior to sell to -the city 
of Los AngeleE, Cal., certain public lands iu California; and 
grun ting right in, o\·er, and througlt the Sierra Forest Resene, 
the Santa Barbara Forest Re ·er\ e, and the San Gabriel Timber
l und HesetTe. 'n1. , t o the cit ~- of Lo~ • ngele··, Cal.," npprovecl 
J urw 30, 190G; 

S. 312-t. An act for the relief of Francis l\f. Atherton; . 
S. 4451. An act to provide for allowances for mid minimum 

pay of Army field clerks, to provide for increased pay to Army 
:field clerks for service beyond the continental limits . of the 
United States, and to provide quarters or commutation thereof 
to Army field clerks in certain cases ; 

S. 3002. An uct for the relief of the Copper River & NoJ·th
western Railway Co. ; 

S. 3566. An act authorizing the President to appoint Second 
Lieut. Ansel G. Wineman as n pro\isional second lieutenant in 
the Regular Army ; 

S. 2205. An act for tl1e relief of Isaac J. Heese ; 
S. 4428. An act to amend section 2·12 of an act entitle! "An 

act to codify, revise, and amend the penal laws of the Unitell. 
States," approved March 4, 1909; · 

S. 4365. An act to authorize the President to make provision 
for the care and treatment of persons· discharged from the 
military or naval forces of the United States who are citizens 
of any nation at war with a nation with which the United 
States is at war ; 

S. 2704. An act for the acquisition of additional land at the 
Leon Springs l\Iilitary Reservation, Tex.; 

S. 4498. An act -to amend section 13 of an act entitled "An act 
to authorize ti1e President to increase temporari1y ti1e Military 
Establishment of the United States," approved May 18, 1917; 

S. 72. An act concerning actions on account of death or per
sonal injury within places under the exclusive jurisdiction of 
the United States; . 

S. 1879. An act for the relief of John C. Hesse; 
S. 4423. An act relating to the deposit of copyrighted books 

upon medical and allied subjects ; 
S. 3572. An act authorizing the Coos Bay, lJmpqua, aml 

Siuslaw Tribes of Indians in the State of Oreooon to submit 
claims to the Court of Claims ; "' 

S. J. Res. 139. Joint resolution for the appointment of three 
members of the ·Board of Managers of the National Home for 
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers was considered as in Committee of 
the Whole. It proposes that George H. Wood, of Ohio; James 
S. Catherwood, of Illinois; and John C. Nelson, of Indiana, be 
appointed members of the Board of Managers of the National 
Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers of the United States, to 
succeed George H. \Vood, of Ohio; James S. Catherwood, of 
Illinois; and John C. Nelson, of Indiana, whose terms of office 
expired April 21, 1918 ; and 

S. J . Res. 143. Joint resolution authorizing the acceptance JJy 
members of the military or naval forces of the United States of 
decorations from the government of any of the countries con
currently engage(! with the United States in the prosecution of 
the present war :md the i suance by the United StateN of deco
rations to members of the. military and naml force . of said 
countries. · 

The message nlso announced that the Senate had passed witL 
amendments the bill (H. R. 5558) to nm.end section 101 of the 
Judicial Code, in which the concurrence of the House of Repre· 
sentatives was requested. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed with 
amendments the bill (H. R. 10009) making appropriations for 
ti1e construction, repair, and preservation of certain public works 
on rivers and h~rbors. and for other purposes, in TI"hich the con~ 
cm·rence of the House of Representatives was requested . 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed with
out amendment the bill (H. n. 4910) to authorize the establish· 
ment of a town site on the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, Iuaho. 

SEN .A.TE DILL REFERRED. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, Senate bill of tbe folloW'ing
title was taken from the Speaker's table and referred to its 
appropriate committee, as inuicateu belo"· : 

An act (S. 390) to establish the Grand Canyon National Park 
in the State of Arizona; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

FOOD PRODUCTION. 
The SPEAKER. The House will automnticnlly r e olye it elf 

into Committee of the ''hole House on the sta te of the Union 
for the further consicler ntion of the bill H . R 11!>45, r elating to 
food production. _ 

Accordingly the H ouse r esolved it eli into the Committee of 
the Whole House on the sta te of the Union, 'vith 1\Ir. SAl!NDEnS 
of Virginia in ti1e chaiJ·. · 

Tile Clerk read the t itle of the bil l. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will r ead. 
The Clerk r ead as follows : 
Second. For procuring, storing, and furnishing seeds, a s a ulhorize<l ov 

section 3 of th e act, the appropriation s for enid purpo ·es of $2,GOO.OOU 
in section 8 of the act and $4,000,000 under th~ beading "Department 
of Agriculture " In the act approved :March 28, 1918, entitled "An act 
J)lah.'ing approvriations to supply urgent deficiencies in appropriations to~ 
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.the n~cal :rent· ending June 30, 191 , a nd prior fi cal :rear., on account 
of W<tt• expensC's, and for other pm·poscs," shall be ayailaiJlc until the 
date ,vhen said act of August 10, 1917, shall cease to be in C'ffcct, and 
any moneys heretofore or hereafter 1·cceiT"ed l.Jy the United mates for 
furnhshing such seeds may be used as a re-rolT'ing fund until said date. 

1\lr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I moYe to strike out the 
last word. When the urgent deficiency appropriation bill was 
under consideration in the Committee on Appropriations repre
sentati-ves of the Department of Agriculture came before the 
committee and urged the pressing need for an additional appro
priation of $4,000,000, which was granted them in that act. I 
have not had time to examine the hearings of the committee 
on this pending bill, and I wish to ask for information as to 
what was disclosed in the e~rpendlture of that additional sum 
of $4,000,000, which is by this paragraph continued. i~ effect. 
The hearings then disclosed, as I recall, that two nnlhon and 
n lmlf dollars which had been appropriated in the original food
supply bill was to be utilized largely in Texas and in the North
west. There were certain districts of the country, like Indiana, 
where there was need for supplying seed by reasons of drought 
or failure of crops, but the department did not ba-\"'e the time 
and did not have the money to supply that need. I am seeking 
information as to whether this $4,000,000 was a\ailable. for 
other parts of the country than those in which the original sum 
:was utilized. 

Mr. OANDLER of Mississippi. Yes; it was utilized in other 
sections of the country. As the gentleman states, some of this 
appropriation was expended in Texas and in North Dakota 
aml . 'outh Dakota and through the drought-stricken regions. 
Sub. ·equent to that, under the appropriation made by the Com
mittf'e on Appropriations, the other. sections of the country 
.were taken up whereY"er the need was shown, and the money 
appl ied in those sections, going into the corn belt and e\en as 
far a New York State. In some remarks the other day I men
tioned the exact States in which it had been expended. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Can the gentleman give us any informa
tion, as disclosed in the hearings, as to what the prospect is 
for ''ant of seed by reason of shortage of crops dming the 
coming year? 

1\Ir. CANDLER of 1\li sissippi. All the hearings we bad in 
reference to this matter-and they were quite extensive at 
<lifferent timoo, because ther~ were hearings on special bills as 
well as fhe appropriation bill-showed there was great neces
sity for looking after the furnishing of seed through Yarious 
sections of the country, and the demand was very great indeed. 
Of course this fund provided for in this bill will be more ln 
the nature of an insurance fund, so that these emergencies 
may be met as they arise. If they do not arise, of course the 
money will not be expended. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I heard it stated in private conversation 
on the fioor of the House here by a gentleman who is not now 
present that an estimator of the wheat crop predicted that the 
supply for the coming year from the present outlook would be 
several hundred million bushels more than the crop of last 
~·ear. Was there anything in the hearings to justify the com
mittee in coming to that conclusion? 

1\Ir. CANDLER of Mississippi: The estimate showed that 
there would be an increase in the production of wheat this 
year, a.nd we shall in a.ll probability make the \ery largest 
wheat crop ever made in the United States. So far as the crop 
is concerned at the present time the conditions are very en
couraging. General conditions in reference to the crop are 
much better than they were last year. I think there is no 
question but that there will be an increased production of 
wheat. 

1\lr. STAFFORD. l\Ir. Chairman, I withdraw the pro forma 
amendment. 

1\Ir. WALSH. 1\lr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
two words. The effect of this paragraph is not to make any new 
appropriation. 

1\lr. CA:t'·rDLER of l\Iis isslppi. Kot a cent. 
1\Ir. 'VALSH. The gentleman said that a great deal of this 

seed probably would be used ·in · cases of emergency, and that 
unless the emergency arose the money would not be expendcu for 
the purchase of the seed. Is that correct? 

l\Ir. CANDLER of Mississippi. That is true. By emergencies 
I mean, of cour e, where it develops in any part of the country 
that there i necessity to look after-the furnishing of seed. The 
money would not be expended unless this demand should arise. 
Tba t may arise and come to the attention of the department, 
and then the department will take cognizance of the facts fur
nished them and make such an in\estigation as is necessary, 
and if it is shown that the neces"ity does exist then seed will be 
secm·ed and the people will be notified where they nrc nncl where 
the:-- can be obtained, and if large quantitie's are demanded of 
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conr e the GoYcrnment will get them and transfer them to those 
locnlitie and store them and sell them at cost. 

.1\lr. W .. :-\..LSII. What will be the necessity of storing in large 
quantities of seed if that is the plan of the deparh:nent? 

Mr. C..'li~DLER of Mississippi. Of course, seed "·on1d not l>e 
stored any great length of time, but it 'vould be necessary to 
secure some place to take care of them until they were dis
tributed out to individual farmers. 

l\Ir. WALSH. Now, the gentleman has stated the outlook for 
the coming wheat crop is excellent, as I understand him, and the 
general conditions are better than they were last year. · 

l\Ir. CA..t'IDLEll of 1\Iissis ippi. Yery much bettei'. 
Mr. WALSH. And we will probably ha\e a bumper cro11 of 

,...-heat this fall or whenever it is harvested? 
1\Ir. CANDLER of Mississippi. It is estimatell t11ere " 'ill be a 

considerable increase o...-er last rear. · 
Mr. 'V ALSIL Now, that result has been obtained without the 

utilization of this sommYhat modest appropriation which was 
carried in the bill which passed this House for the purchase of 
seed wheat to be smvn this year-the bill which passed early in 
these sion. "Te have got this big crop coming, if nature will be 
kind, without the utilization of that somewhat modest sum of 
money we appropriated in that bill. 

Mr. CANDLEH of Mississippi. I presume the gentleman re
fers to the bill which passed the House and is now pending in 
the Senate. 

l\Ir. WALSH. It is pending somewhere, I assume. 
l\Ir. CANDLER of 1\Ii&<Sissippi. In the Senate. 
Mr. STAFFORD. It is up in the air. 
Mr. CAl~DLER of Mississippi. The emergency provi<led for 

by that bill having passed, possibly and probably that bill will 
not be passed. 

Mr. WALSH:- So the wheat crop is absolutely safe, anll 
there )Vill be no need of won·ying about it. 

1\fr. CANDLER of 1\fississippi. About that appropriation? 
1\.Ir. WALSH. No; without it. · 
1\fr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. I will yield to the gentleman 

from Wisconsin. 
Mr. STAFFORD. When bearings "·ere had on this additional 

appropriation before the Committee on Appropriations all of 
the two and a half million dollars of this revolving fund bad been 
spent, but no money, as I recall, had been received · from the 
farmers in payment of these seeds. Can the gentleman from 
Mississippi in charge of the bill inform the committee whether 
any amount of this large fund bas been returned so as to reco~p 
the fund that was paid out by the department agents? 

1\fr. CANDLER of Mississippi. 1\ly information is the Gov-
ernment bas not lost anything by the sale of seeds. . 

1\lr. STAFFORD. Not lost anything, but whether any of tlle 
money for the seeds .furnished has been returned to the fund. 

1\lr. CANDLER of Mississippi. As fast as cash is received 
by the depa1·tment from the sale of seeds it goes back into the 
Treasury. The amount collected from the sale of see(] up to 
the present time, my information is, has been returned to the 
Treasury. 

1\fr. STAFFORD. The gentleman can not give the committee 
any information as to the total amount of seed of various kinds 
that has been purchased under this authorization from the de
partment? 

Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. I stated that the other day. 
I will, in my speech, be glad to furnish the information again 
to the gentleman. 

1\Ir. STA.FFORD. If it is in the REconn, that will be satis
factory. 

1\Ir. CA.l\"'DLER of l\1issi sippi. I stated that the other day 
in detail exactly the klncl and quantity of seed, and it will 
appear in the RECORD. 

The Clerk read as follo'\YS: 
Third. For the prevention, cont.·ol, and eradication of insects and 

plant diseases injurious to agriculture, and the conservation and utlli-
zatlon of plant products, $811,300. · . 

1\lr. HUTCHINSON. 1\I.r. Chairman, I offer the following 
amendment. 

The CHAIRllo~.\..!.~. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. liUTCIIIXSO:'i : Page 2, line 23, after the 

'vord " productf-l," insert : " for the following stated purposes and in 
amounts a s follows: Cereal-smut eradication, $110,000; peannt Con
servation and utilization, $15,000 ; control of cotton, truck, and forage
crop disea ses, $117,550; farm storage of sweet potatoes, $30,000; loca
tjon of Irish potato seed stocks, $30,000 ; plant-disease survey, $23,000; 
castor-bean production and ntilization1 · $20,000 ; maintenance of field
bean s c<l supply, $10,000; fie ld s upervision of war-garden work, $7,500; 
production of cereals and grain sorghums, $::13,250; sugar-beet neiWJ.tode 
work, :;;10,000; inspection of frui t s during processes of marketing, 
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18,000; control of new figar-cane <lisea e, $20.000; production of rice, 
$5,000 ; control or cet·eal and forage insec s, ~55,000; control of stored
pt·oduct insects, $2!!,000; contr·ol of vegetable and truck crop insects, 
$35,000 ; contro1 of sweet-potato weevil, 30,000 ; control or deciduous
fruit insect 45,000; control of citru -fruit in cts, $10,000; conu·ot 
of insects injurious to live stock, • 20.000; contl:ol of rice insects, 
$3,000; control of tigar-canc insect , !J,OOO; general supervision of 
emergency in cct-contr·ol work. 3.000 ; preyeution of plant-du :;t explo
sions and fire , 7:>,000; tota1, $716,300"; and trike out tbe figures 
.. $811,300." 

l\fr. C~"'DLER of ~1i-si~sippl. :\1r. Cllairman, I re erre a 
110int of order on the amendment. 

:Mr. HUTCHIN. ON. l\Ir. Chairman, I do not de ire to take 
up the time of the House, a~d I ask that the gentleman make the 
point of order. 

1\Ir. CA..t..~DLER of l\Ii issippi. I will, then, a k the gentleman 
n qnestion. Is this a ·imilar amendment to the one offered by 
1 he gentleman yesterday? 

l\Ir. HUTCHINSON. It is similar in that it is itemiz€(.1, but 
makes it $35,000 more, owing to an error of omebody in draw- . 
ing the bill. 

Mr. CAl'<.TDLER of Mississippi. This is in identically tl1e arne 
form as the amendment offered by the gentleman to the first 
11aragraph upon which the chairman ruled yesterday and held it 
to be in order. 

Mr. HUTCHINSON. It is. 
Mr. CANDLER of lli is ippi. Then I do not insist on the 

point of order. · 
The CHA.Ill~.IA.l~. The gentleman withdJ.·aws the point of · 

order. · 
Mr. HUTCBIXSON. Mr. Chairman, the committee made 

three reductions. Fir t, the control of cotton, truck, and forest 
crop ilisea e, 20,000; second, control of .sweet-potato weevll, 
$20,000; third, in the Bureau of Chemistry, markets and plants, 
$00,000, mah'ing a total of $100,000. 

The amount as submitted in the section is $811,300. The tota1 
estimate ·was $876,300, making a difference of $65,000. My 
amendment makes the amount just $100,000 less. So there is 
an error in the ection before us of $35,000. While this does 
not seem a Yery great umount, especially if you are going to give 
carte blanche to the Secretary of Agriculture to use it for any 
one item, I could ill cu s seYeral of the items in this amend
ment, but I am only going to say a few words about one, and that 
in the general supervision of the prevention of plant-dust ex
plosions and fires. 'Vhen that was before the committee it waR 
uh-ided into three sections-first, for the prevention of thrasher 
eJ..-plosions and fires, and, second, for the pre\ention of mill and 
elevator explosions, nntl then for the prevention of cotton-gin 
explosions and fires. 'Ve reduced that $60,000, leaving an appro
priation of $75,000. Now, I would like to a k the acting chairman 
of the committee [Mr. CA!WLER {)f Missis ippi], in chm'ge of the 
bill, where that 'vou.ld be taken off, namely, whether it was for. 
the prevention of mill and elevator explo ions, or for what part? 

Mr. CANDLER of Mil sissippi. It was agreed in the com
mittee that we 'vould leave the three executh·e officers that 
would have the execution of this law to apportion, under tb~ 
direction of the Secretary, the amount that was reduced by the 
committee from the total amount, so that the total amount 
would be reduced proportionately from the se\erru amounts 
proposed to be used in these bureaus of the Government. 

Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman from New Jersey yield? 
Mr. HUTCHTh'SON. I will. 
Mr. WALSH. Do I under. tand thnt the Department of Agri

culture is traveling around the country to prevent explosions? 
Mr. HUTCHINSON. Yes. 
l\Ir. WALSH. Do they prevent these explo ions before tb.ey 

occur or during the conflagration, or what is it they are doing to 
prevent explosion ? 

Mr. HUTCH~SON. . I will explain that. 
l\1r. 'V ALSH. I wish the gentleman would. 
:Mr. HUTCHINSON. l\Ir. Chairrn..'Ul, this p1·ovi ion is an ap

t1ropriAtion of 40,100 for traveling expenses. It al o makes 
pt·ovision for 42 extra men. The fit· t i for the J)revention of 
thra her explo ions, and provides for 23 men. I oppose it 
would . take 23,000 men to in-restigate the thrashers that are 
tt·a,elin~ around the country. The only thing that they can do 
to pre\ent t11e e explosions is to see that the machines are well 
oilell anu that there is no smoking aroun<.l while the thrashing 
i ·going on. 

The oond item I know something about, which is the pre
vention of mill and elevator explosions. I have a mill a.nd 'an 
ele,ator anu . know something about the work and conditions 

. under which they are operated. I am also a director in a large 
insurance company which !)laces millions of dollars of insurance 
on flour mil1.-.:, and it has men to go around and investigate and 
report to the company. If a mill owner does not keep hi mill 
clean his in urance is reYoked. This item is for the purpose c:>f 

enabling tl1em to go around and tell the different mill and ele
vator owners tbe necessity for cleaning up their establishments.. 
Anu I woulcl suggest to the department they ought to Ita ve 
another bureau, and that is one to inve tigate the mill owner or 
l1is business {)r his books or his la ~ t statement, as tbose ::u·e 
among the cau es of a great many e.xplo ion , e~peci.ally when · 
the buiness is not a pa.yin"· proposition . 

Mr. TREADWAY. Will the gentleman y-ield? 
~fr. HUTCIDNSON. Yes. 
1\Ir. TREADWAY. I it not a. fact that the in m·ance com

panies, for their own protection and tl1e protec-tion of the mill 
owners, make these vm·lous investigation th€m. elves, auc.l the 
co t of it is included in the cost to the owners indirectly, and 
for whieh they pay'? 

Ar. HUTCHINSON. I belie\e that this item would be abso· 
lut€ly useless. 

1\Ir. WALSH. Of cour e, these insurance men are experts, 
but the department .aid .are scientists. 

The CHAIR~IA...~. The time of the gentleman from • ·ew 
Jersey [Mr. HUTCHINSON] has expired. 

1\lr. CM\TDLER of l\1" sis ippi. Mr. Chairman, I desire to 
say 'l.mt very little in r ference to this. This is an Item which 
i. earnestly urged by the Department of A~riculture. It was 
strongly pre ented to the committee by the chief of the Bureau 
of Chemistry, Dr. AI berg, who is one {)f tho most scientific 
men i~ the department, and a man posse sing s much informa
tion as any gentleman now in the employment of the Agricultural 
Department. In addition to that, I talked with the Secretary 
himself in reference to this item and asked him his views in 
regard to it. He stated to me in so many words that he ·con· 
sidered it exceedingly irnpoTta.nt, anu that he wanted this ap
propriation made. The committee saw proper to reduce the 
amount from the amount estimated. T11at reduction is made 
in the total of the bill. This :~ppropriatlon as presented here 
is for th~ work proposed to be {lone, but, of course, it will b€ .cur
tailed to the extent of the amount of reduction of the amount 
of money provided for. 

1\Ir. WELLING. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. CANDLER of Mississippi. I will. 
1\I.r. WELLING. Can the gentleman state, in a worll, 'Y11y he 

objects to the different items being itemized here? . 
Mr. C.A.J..~DLER of 1\Iississlppi. Because when you put 1n 

provisions and itemize the bill throughout, and specify the 
amount that may be expended for different purposes, then you 
tie down the department absolutely to the specific amount for 
the specific pnrpose which might be mentioned in the bill. The 
gener·al provisions of the bill place the discretion in the . cre
tary of Agricultm·e to use this money for the e purposes in a 
general way to secure best results. The \Vork to be undertaken 
is stated in the estimates. It is propo ed by the department to 
use the money for these purposes so far as known now, but if 
something should arise suddenlf, as things are arising under 
conditions as now existing in this coun1i"Y, then we want him to 
haYe the di. cretion to allot such money as might be nece~ ~ary 
to take care of the ituation. And this is the form of the bill 
that is -desired by the Agricultural Department, and 1t i np
proyed by the Secretary himself as the best way in which to 
make the appropriations to accomplish the result. uesired. 

1\Ir. WELLING. I notice that there is here nn appropriation, 
according to the gentleman's amendment. for ugar-beet nema
tode work, $10,000. Have we any assurancE>, without that 
nmendment going in, that any of this money will be e~"Pended in 
eradicating nematode in sugar beets? · 

Mr. 0.-\.NDLER of MississippL It certainly will be eJq>enued 
in that way, probably that amount, po sibly mor·e than that, if 
the emergency should arise . . Suppo e it hould be demonstrated 
by absolute observation that the disease was greater and cov
ered n larger territory than at present uppo ec..l; if the appro-. 
priation is made in the lump sum, as it is made here, the Sec
retary could go beyond the $10,000. And that is the \e·ry reason 
why it is in the bill as it is. 

llr. LONGWORTH. .l\1r. Chairman, "'·ill the gentleman yield 1 
.1\.Ir. CANDLER of Mi sissippi. Yes. 
l\fr. LONGWORTH. The gentleman said this item wa. pe· 

cifically a. ked for by the Secretary. Does the "entleman mean: 
that the Secretary asked for it in a lump sum before the com
mittee? 

Mr. CANDLER of 1\Iis issippi. The Secretary himself was 
not before the committee. 

Mr. LONG'WORTH. I mean that the department askec.l for it 
specifically? 

Mr. CANDLER of 1\Iisslssippi I stated that I had a per-. 
sonal conver ation with the Secretary him elf und talked over 
the whole bill with llim from one end of it to the other, and we 
considered in that connection in our conversation this s_pecific 
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item; I asked him as to the necessity of this particular item, 
and ''"hether or not it could be reduced . . 

1\lr. LONGWORTH. But the amendment offeretl shows that 
the addition was wrong in this case. Does the gentleman ach·o
cate that? 

lllr: CA..."f\\DLER of l\li ·sissippi. If the audition is sho"·n to be 
wrong, we will correct it. _ 

lllr. LONGWORTH. Does the gentleman announce that he 
believes in the policy of lump-sum appropriations for the De
partment of Agriculture? 

Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. Kot in a general way, not all 
the time, because we appropriate in the aimual appropriation 
bill in detail and segregate the items. But this is an emergency 
appropriation, which is intended to take care of conditions as 
they may arise and as they come up suddenly and unexpectedly. 
For the general work of the Department of Agriculture we 
make all of the appropriations in detail and segregate them and 
report the several items in thebill. 

You can do that with reference to the actiYities of the depart
ment itself, because the officials of the department, from the 
Secretary down to the yarious chiefs of bmeaus and divisions, 
know what the actual necessities of the department will be in 
order to carry on the normal work of the department. But no 
man can read the future, and therefote it is impossible for any
body to tell what will arise suddenly calling for immediate and 
prompt action. Therefore these appropriations in this emer
gency bill were made in that way a year ago, ::md that plan has 
been followed in this bill at this time. 

1\Ir. LONG"'\VORTH. Then the gentleman docs not believe in 
that as a regular policy? 

l\Ir. CANDLER of Mississippi. I do not belie\e in it as a 
regular policy. Regular and normal appropriations should be 
itemized. In emergency appropriations, in times lilm these, dis
cretion should be given. 

1\lr. LONGWORTH. Then why does the gentleman oppose the 
amendment offered by the gentleman from New Jersey? 

Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. BecauSe of the reason I have 
just expressed to the gentleman from Ohio: It is because of the 
difference in the purposes of the bill. In the annual bill we 
know what the normal activities are, but nobody can tell what 
the necessities might be and what might arise to be taken care 
of under this bill, hence the necessity for discretion to be used 
by the Secretary of Agriculture. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\lr. LONGWORTH. l\fr. Chairman, I ask that the gentle

man may have a little more time. I moYe to strike out the last 
word myself. · · 

The CHAIRllAl.~. The gentleman from Ohio moves to sh·ike 
out the lust word. 

l\lr. LONGWORTH. l\Ir. Chairman, I am a little surprised 
to hear my friend defend this policy of lump-sum appropria
tions, particularly in view of the fact that I have listened for 
so many years to his eloquent argument in favor of the appro
priation for that beautiful river, the Tombigbee. 

.Mr. CANDLEit of 1\lississippL I am in fa\or of the largest 
lump-sum appropriation which the Government w-nl give for 
that purpose and which the gentleman from Ohio will lend me 
his transcendant ability to obtain. [Laughter.] 

Mr. 'VALSH. As a war measure? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I ha\e ahvays supported consistently 

the gentleman's appropriations intended specifie::illy for the usc 
pf the Tombigbee RiYer ; but I would not support, and I do not 
think the gentleman would ask me to support, a lump-sum ap
propriation to be expended by the Secr~tary of War, who, per
chance, in his wisdom might see fit not to giye any portion of 
that appropriation to the gentleman's river. Therefore I am 
surprised, as I say, to hear the gentleman advoca.te what I re
gard as practically an indefensible matter, namely, the making 
pf appropriations in lump sums for the Government service. 
[Laughter.] 

1\Ir. CANDLER of Mississippi. I am always for the Tom
higbee, and I do not want my good friend to e\er give me out 
on that great enterprise. I invite his help and assistance, and 
together we will yet improve tlmt great river and preserve the 
commerce of the Nation. [Laughter and applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman withdra\YS the pro formn 
amendment. 

l\fr. McLAUGHLIN of l\licWgan. 1\Ir. Chairman, I am in fayor 
of the amendment offered by the gentleman from New Jersey-[l\Ir. 
HuTcHINsoN], becau ·e it is in line with the ·insistent demand 
of this House in the matter of the preparation of appropria
tion bills, that they should be itemized. The gentleman from 
1\Iississippi [Mr. CANDLEn], inadvertently of course, has not 
state<l the real situation. Appropr~ation _bills are usually, if 

not always, properly itemized, as demnndetl by the Honse and 
as is eminently ]Jroper. 

This is not an emergency appropriation; these nppropriations 
are not intended to be placed at the disposal of the Secretary 
of Agriculture to do just as be may please with them. These 
are appropriations urged during this year ef war for particular 
work, and the committee took action on each particular item, 
and designated definitely how much money should be used for 
each particular line of work in which the Department of Agri-
culture should engage. · . 

Every regular appropriation bill passed by the Congress for 
the Department of Agriculture contains a pro\ision to the effect 
that during the year for which the appropriation is proyided 
the Secretary of Agriculture may diyert 10 per cent of the money 
appropriated for one imrpose aad use it for another purpose 
different from that for which it wns specifically appropriated. 
That is necessary in order that he may meet an emergency~
specting any line of work in which the department is engaged. 
That matter was brought up in the Committee on Agriculture 
when this bill was under consideration. It was suggested that 
the usual 10 per cent provision be inserted 1n this bill to give 
the Secretary of Agriculture the opportunity of diminishing or 
increasing the amount in tended to be used for one purpose and 
applying the difference to other purposes, and the committee 
refused to insert that provision in this bill, insisting that the 
particular amounts it fixed are all that should be allowed for 
particular lines of work. 
- l\Ir. CANDLER of Mississippi. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gen
tleman yield? 

Mr. 1\IcLAUGHLIJ.'f of Michigan. If the records of the com
mittee show the full action of the committee, they will show ex
actly what I have stated. 

l\lr. CANDLER of l\lississippi. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-
tleman yield? -

l\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of l\lichigan. Yes. 
l\Ir. CA.L'iDLER of Mississippi. \Vas there any proposition to 

include in this bill any provision for the shifting of funds to the 
extent of 10 or 20 per cent in this bill? 

l\lr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. There was; 10 per cent was 
suggested. 

Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. I do not remember it. 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. It was suggested before the 

committee, and it met with no approYal from any member of the 
committee. It was insisted, and the committee decided, that tho 
Department of Agriculture should be held to the use of the 
specific amount set opposite each proposition. 

Now, the gentleman says he wishes to gi\e large authority 
to the Secretary of Agriculture. I ha'le attended all, or nearly 
all, of the meetings of the committee. I am familiar with the 
discussions had on these particular matters. I know of the 
increases that were made, because some items were increased, 
and I know of the reductions that were made, and I know why 
they were made. The reductions were not as large as some of us 
demanded, but we could not have our way. We asked that some 
of these items be eliminated altogether . 

Nmv, when this bill is brought in carrying lump sums, we find 
two millions, and so · recommended; fpr one item, and $800,000 
for another, and we know, of course,. that a lot of these sepa
rate items have been put together to make the total amounts. 
I haYe diligently gone through the estimates and through all 
the memoranda available that were made or used at the time 
the committee was considering this bill in an effort to find the 
separate amounts which put together would make these aggre
gate sums, and I have been unable to find the amounts or to 
make _the proper calculation of the sums that would foot up 
the gross amounts carried in these lump-sum items; and I 
insist, Mr. Chairman, that neither the Secretary of Agriculture 
nor anybody else can take this law after it has been passed in 
this form and determine how much money is available for use 
tmder any one of the particular items contained in the esti
mates that we considered. 

The CHAIR:\IAN. The time of the gentleman from Michigan 
has expired. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of l\Iichigan. l\lr. Chairman, I ask unani-
mous consent to proceed for five minutes more. 

The CHAIRMA..."N'. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. . 
l\tr. McLAUGHLIN of l\Iichigun. That was urged before the 

House yesterday when the other amendment, ·imilar to this, was 
offered by the gentleman from New Jersey [l\Ir. HUTCHINSON] 
·and the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. C.ANDLER], in charge 
of this bill, insisted that the Secr~tary of Agriculture should 
have large disct·etion. sbould be permitted to spend money 
without any restriction \Yhatever, admitting what I said, that 
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it would be neces ary for tl1e S€Cretary to go to the office of 
the Committee on A0 Ticnlture and look over the minutes of its 
meetings and . ee .what amounts llad been fixed for each par
ticnlar line of wo ·k. If that is not a ridiculous pToposUion I 
never heard one. I never knew of a law being passed a1ong 
such lines. uppose the Secretary should not do it; and, of 
conr e, he would not do it. 

l\Ir. TOWNER. 1\lr. Chairman, "\\'ill the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. 1\IcL...t\.uGBLIN of 1\Iichigan. Yes. 
Mr. TOWNER. The statement made by the gentleman i · cer

tainly a -very important one. As I understand ltim, he says that 
in the e timate made by repre entatiYes . of the department of 
separate item that con titute the gro amounts that are ap
propriated for be bas failed in any in tance to find that they 
aggregate as much a the amounts contained in this bill. Is 
that correct? 

:Mr. McLAUGHLIN of 1\IiclligUI.l. I have been unable to pick 
out the different items and put them together and add them 
together .and make the aggregate as carried in these lump-sum 
appropriationS; no one can do it ·without referring to the minutes 
of the Committee on Agriculture. The gentlem.an from New 
..Jersey. like my elf, bas made inquiry and investigation, alld be 
says there is a discrepancy in this very item, and be is unable 
to account for it. 

:Mr. TO~"ER. Then it is utterly impos ible for . tile Honse 
to understand whether or not the amounts a ked for in thi · bill 
are really recommended by the repre entatives of the Agricul
tural Department. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of .1\Iicbigan. That is entirely true, .and 
further along "the line I ha•e spoken of, about the difficulty 
confronting the Secretary of Agriculture, he will be unable to 
determine how much the committee has recommended or how 
much Congress has .appropriated for .any particular line of work. 
It will be impossible for him to determine. 

Mr. TllEADW AY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Ml'. 1\lcLA.UGHLIN of Michigan. Yes. 
l\Ir. TREADWAY. Woul-d it be impossible to tell what salaries 

the men who are to be employed, the experts, shall receive under 
this lump-sum appropriation? Will not they be able very 
readily to determine the ala.rie that the men will get? 

1\lr. 1\IcLAUGHLL~ of 1\f.iehigan. That is a ,-ery pertirient 
question. In the e different lines of work many men ru.'t\ to be 
employ-ed. In some lines the salaries are high and in some they 
are comparatively low. As the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. 
liA"tJGEN] sa:rs, they run fTom $100 a month to $300 a month. 
We did make large reductions in some of the amounts which 
would provide for large sa.larie , .and in ·some cases we lifted 
the recommendation for the cheaper work, as we may eall it, 
the department wished to do. In some cases we increased the 
appropriation which would p1·ovide fm· paying the smaller sal.a.
lies. 

How in the world can the Secretary of Agriculture know 
·be.ther he is enabled under the appropriation to employ m~n 

nt high salaries or at low salaries? How can he tell .anything 
about it? And if he should be gi'ren the unlimited authority or 
discretion which the gentleman from Mis i sippi [Mr. CANDLER] 
suggests he should have., and as he will have if the bill in its 
present form shall become a law, what is to prevent him from 
using the entii·e amount in hiring and p.ayi.ng men at the higher 
salaries? There is no limit upon his .autho-rity. Congress has · 
ueterminedJ and the Appropriations Committee of this House 
have almo t invariably brought in bills in accordance with that 
determination, that these matters sh,ould be itemized as far a.s 
po sible. We are departing radically from that rule without any 
possible excu e for it. 

Mr. TllEADWAY. I would like to ask the gentleman in ref
erence to a statement made yesterday. I under tood the gentle
man ;from Illinois [Mr . .MADDEN] to ay that there "ere coyered 
in this bill 11,000 employees. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Yes. 
Mr. TREA.DW AY. Later on the gentleman from Mi souri 

[Mr. llUBEY] stated that this was identical with the bill .as 
pa ed .last year. There seems to be a great con1Hct of. opinion 
a.s to th-at-whether there are to be 11,000 new employees. 

lli." RUBEY. Mr. Chairman--
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Mi-chigan. Pardon me, but the gentle

man from l\Ii . ouri can get his own time. 
Mr. RUBEY. But the gentleman from lfnssacbusetts has 

mn.de a misstntement concerning me, and I want to correct it. 
Mr. l\lcL.AUGHLIN of MichiO'an. The gentleman from Mis

.,ouri can get time to make a statement. 
The CHAIRl.\fAN. The gentleman from Michigan has the floor, 

·and he yielcl to the gentleman from ~Ins achusetts. 
Mr. 1\le.Iu-"\.UGHLIN of Michigan. A. similar .bill passed a yenr 

ago, was in operation for only n few months, and about 5,400 

nlAY ')1, 

were employed. Under this bill some 11,000 employees will be 
proviued for, a part of them engaged a year ago and the rest 
will be employed now, and all will be paid out of money we are 
no'v appropriating; that is, this bill will provide for about 6,000 
men in addition to the 5,400 employed under tl1e bill of last year, 
or more than 11,000 altogether. Or, to state it in another way, 
5,400 employed last year will be continued in their jobs and 
6,000 will be added this year, making more than 11,000 altogether, 
and they will all be paid out of money provided by this bill. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. Tbe time of the gentleman from Michigan 
has expired. -

Mr. RUBEY. Mr. Chairman, I desire to correct a statement 
made by the gentleman from 1\lassachnsetts [Mr. TREADWAY], I 
know nnintentionaTiy. I did not say that the blll was identical 
in the number of employee . I said it was identical in language 
and identical in purpo e; that t11e appropriations, however, 
were different, and that it was not identical" in the number of 
men employed. This bill 'vill carry additional men. 

l\11·. TREADWAY. Will the gentleman say how many he con-
siders it will carry? 

1\lr. RUBEY. It will not curry 11,000 additional men. 
Mr. TREAD,VAY. How many? . 
Mr. RUBEY. Probably two or three thousand. There are 

now included in the Department of Agriculture about 16,000 or 
17 .. 000, as I .rta.ted ye terdn.y. This bill we are now considering 
provided for 7,000 men, making a total of about 22,000 men. 
There will be some additions, because, as I said ye terday, it is 
proposed to put n. farm demo.nsb·ator, if po ible, in every county 
in the United States, and every time we get a good man anu put 
him into a county as a farm demonstrator that will add one man 
to the pay roll. There is no question about that. Tllere will 
be others added to the pay roll. 

.1\ir. HAUGEN. 1.\I.r. Chairlllilll, mil the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RUBEY. Yes. 
1\Ir. HAUGEN. I know the gentleman want to be fair. 
Mr. RUBEY. I do not know whether I ought to yield or not, 

because the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. McLAUGHLIN] re
fused to yield to me, his colleague on the committee, and said 
th.at I could .get time in my own l'ight. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of 1\llchiga.n. I \lonld have yielded for a 
guestion, but not for a. long statement. 

Mr. RUBEY. I yield to the gentleman from Iowa. 
Mr. HAUGEN. I take it the gentleman will accept the fi<Tures 

submitted by the Secretary of .Agriculture and put in the esti
mates. If he will accept these figures he will find the figures 
:ll'e exactly 11~. The gentleman knows the committee re
duced the appropriation to some extent and estimated about 
11,000. That is not increasing it over the number employed 
last year. I gave the exact figures yesterday. The total number 
estim.a..te.d in the Book of Estimates, 11,907. Now, the total 
number employed la t year under the food-survey bill was 6,280; 
total incr-ease, 5.,627. 

Mr. RUBEY. Now, the statement of the Secretary of Agri
culture and the seeretary to the Secretary of AgricultUre is that 
the number -of men used under this bill is about 7,000,. and there 
will be two or three thousand added to that. 

l\1r. HAUGE.!.~. Six thousand t\vo hundred and eighty. 
1\Ir. SWITZER. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
l\1r. RUBEY. Go ahead. 
lli. SW.ITZER. Speaking about the farm <lemonsb·ators, and 

so fort11, do they have to devote an their time to this work~ 
Mr. RUBEY. .They do. 
l\1r. SWJTZER. Then, they are prohibited from farming 

and the actual production of food-
Mr. RUBEY. Let .m ask the gentleman a question. 
1\Ir. SWITZER. I want to kn.ow--
1\f.r. RUBEY. I am asking the gentleman a question. Will 

l1e .answer it? 
Mr. SWITZER. If I can. 
Mr. RUBEY.. The gentleman has in his State a numbe·r ot 

superintendents of schools in ev&y county, has he not? Does 
that superintendent of schools in each county teach school or 
act as supervisor <>f schools? 

Mr. SWITZER. The farmers are ri ·ing up in my State 
against the proposition--

1\Ir. RUBEY. I .am sorry for them. 
1\!r. SWITZER. Some farmers are going to beat a man 

in the primaries right in my own county, so they say. because 
he is a school-teacher. We have got now a farm demonstrator, 
or some sort of farm supervisor, in my county. How many 
have we got to sup-port who will not be prorlucing anything? 

Mr. RUBEY. You have one c:rood sup rvisor in your county, 
an<) you ought to have him, and you ought to have one good 
woman to help the women in that county. Thu , you ha\e two, 
or you ought to have them. I do not know whether--
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· Mr. SWI~En. We arc- not asking for any more. l\lr. RUBEY. I supposecl the gentlern:m referred to the nnm-

Mr. RUBEY. Now, I sl'tatl <ledine to yield. I want to say ber of meu employed in the department, but I <.licl not state that 
just one \YOT<t A gl'€'at detll has been sa.fd about lump-sum th~ number that will be employ-ed in tbe department tmder the 
appropriaUons and about the appropriations provi-ded in this provisions of this· act arc the same. 
bilt. In our regular agricultural .appropriations ·we have always · Mr. TREADWAY. I haTe not had acee to the record of 
endcuyored in every possible way to gi'"e the House the in- the committee, of conr e. 
formation nece~ ary and to sub{TIYid.e this work and report the Mr. RUBEY. I would nat ha-ve made that tatement. 
appropriations tog-ether in an ite.mi:zed statement, so we know 1\fr. TREADWAY. But there is a very great difference be-
just what we are doing in this and in that particular line. rn·een the members of the committee. as to the number of addi
Now, then, as has been said. by the gentleman from 1\iississipp~ tioual employees that are to be a:dded. The g.entleman from 
thi is emergency work and comes up here during war times. l\fissouri said that there was to b:e something llke 2,000, because 
We do not know to-morrow wlutt may be needed over in the the work hns been so successful by tbo e already .employed. r.rhe 
State of Kansns to take care of pests in connection with wheat. gentleman from Iown [Mr. HAT;GEN}, who hns tile l"eCords before 
We <.lo not know what may happen next week or month in con- . him, says th-ere are to be nearly 6,000 additional employees. 
nection witb hog cholera. It may be- necessary fOl' the Depart- There must be something wrong here somewhere when there 
ment of Agriculture to take u great deal more mo-ney that wwld i a diffet·ence of at len t 4,000 among the members of the corn
be used in a certain item here to take care of some partleular mittee as to the probable employees under this act. It seems 
emergency. Now, I want to say another thing. I was called to me that we {)Ught to hav-e more definite infoYma.tlon. NmY, 
to order yesterday for talking ab.out things that oecurred in for instance, take that one item of tbe prevention o1 explosions. 
the committee. I am going to talk about something that did I understand there are at present employed by that department 
not occur in committee. If there was in the committee a word 17 men. There are to be 42 men added in that department, ac
. aid about reporting this bill in an itemized form I nev.er cording to the estimates as submitted to the committee. Now. 
hea1·u it. and I was right there wben the bill was reported. if there 1s useless duplication of employment it is by men who 
No member of the committee said anything nbout it, and Iet are going a-round. snooping into the mills and factories, officially 
to-d:ry ti1ey come here and ask for· an· itemized bil1. representing the Governmen9, in order to do something that ex-

The CHA.IRl\lAN. · The time of the gentleman has expired. perts are employed to do by the insurance people and paid for 
Mr. TREADWAY. 1\!Y. Chairman-- by the mill owners themselves.. They must have tbat class of 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from 1\fassacbusetts~ people for theh: ourn s...":lf-pi·otection, and why, in the nru:ne of all 
:Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. Let me see if I can arrive- at that is good, mtiSt we duplicate that work, liDless it is as suggested 

how much time will he- needed. by the gentleman from Illin.ois [1\!Y. MADDEN] y.esterday, in 
1\fr. HEFLIN. Mr. Chairman, I nm a member of the com- order to make positions for deser~illg men along toward election 

mit tee, _and I want to be Mard in repty to the gentleman. time? 
Mr. WALSH. The geutleman has not been recognized, I find that under this one amendment here the1-e are pro-
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts has vided at least 140: additi<>nal men, according to a hasty com-

been recognized by tile Cbair. pilation by the gentleman from New Jersey [1\fr, HuTCHINSON]. 
l\1r. CANDLER of 1\Iississippi . . Mr. Chuirman, I ask unani- What are these people going to do that is beneficial to· tbe farm

moos consent that aU debate on this amerulment and an ame.nd- ing intei·ests oi tbe country? 
ment · to this paragraph close at tbe end of 10 minutes. · I represent such a community. I am always interested in 

Mr. HEFLIN. And I to have five minutes. the welfare of agricultural sections. I do not want to vote 
Mr. ANDERSO~. I object. against this bill with a view of doing any injury to the farming 
The CHAIRl\IAN. Objection is heard. interests, but I shall vote against the bill 1f it means that a 
1\Ir. CANDLER of Mississippi HO'\.Y much tloe-· the gentle- political sub.terfnge. 11.nd camouflage is heing played here for the 

man '\'rant! benefit of any aspiring political people looking for good posi-
l\lr. ANDERSO.~. T. I want five minutes. tions for some of their sub ervient politicians. 
M.r. CANDLER af 1\lississ.tppL I ask unanimous consent that · That looks to me to be the real merit and crux of this bHl. I 

all debate close on this amendment and all amend.m.ents to the think those of the committee wbo are taking an attitude in 
seetion at the end of 30 minutes. opposition to it are upon sound ground. 

The CHAIRMAN. Tbe gentlemai;J. from :UL~ lssippi asks Mr. CANDLER oi ~rl:SSissip.pi. Will tbe gentleman yield? 
unanin.lous consent tha.t all debate on. this paragraph, the pend- Mr. TREADWAY. I wnl. , 
in.o- amendment, and all .amendment'3 thereto shall terminate at . 1\Ir, OANDLER of l\lississippi. The gentleman does not really 
the expiratl'OR of 30 minutes. Is tbere objeetio.n? [After a beli-eve the Agrieultural Department is asking these nppropria
pau e.] The Chair llears none. Will the gentleman give the tion.s from Congress to be used for political purposes. does he? 
:t.Iarues of the gentlemen who are to speak? Mr. TREADWAY. I do not wish to pass judgment on the 

lVIr. CA.l'o!'DLER of Mi..~ssi.ppi. 'r.OO gentleman from 1\Ias merits of the various people in the executive departments at the 
chusetts [l\lr_ TREADWAY}, five. minntes; the gentleman from present time. I should rather leave it to the judgment of the 
Minnesota [1\Ir. S~--.EBSO "], five minutes; tbe gentleman from gentleman from l\IississippL 
Minnesota (l\fr. ~'DER.SON], a member of the committee, five Mr. CANDLER of ML~issippi. I doubt if the gentleman really 
minutes; the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. !IEFLm], five min- believes that, 
utes; the gentleman from 1\!assachu:setts [l\fr. W ALSB], five Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. · Chairman. I think we have gotten 
minutes; and I reser'\"e fu-e minutes for myself. rather far away from the merits of tbe amendment no-w pend-

Yr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, while the gentleman from ing. There is n great deal of tbe work under the general item 
IDehigan [1\lr. McLAuG.HLIN] bad the- :ftoor a few m{){llents ago which we are discussing which is valuable. It seeks to pro
! asked him whether he agreed with the statement made b-y the vide a fund for the elimination, eradication. and control of the 
gentleman from Illinois [1\lr. MAm>.E ... ~] yesterday in regard diseases of plants~ and thereby to conserve. the food supply of 
to the increase of numbe1· of employees, and I referred to the the country. There are many of us who are ill ssmpatby with 
speech macle ye terday by the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. much, if not all, of the work which will be done under tbis gen· 
R'CDEY]. He at on"Ce said that I bad misquoted hilll, saying we eral ite~ 
passed this bill a year ago. Now, my impression from what But the amendment of the gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. 
had been said came from listening to the gentleman from Mis- HUTCHINSON] does not in any way affect the '\\"''rk which will 
souri at that time, and in order to verify my impression I want be done under this item. It is amendment of form entirely 
to quote the very language as it appears in the llEconD this rather than an amendment of s\lbstance, although it is an ex
morning of what the gentleman from 1\fissouri clid say: tremely important amendment from the standpoint of making 

Thl identical bill wa passed by this very Congress a year ago. We 
provided for theM ap~ropriations for the purpose of stimulating n.gri
culture from one end of this country to the other. That work is betng 
done now. The men ha>c been employed, and they are .now in the field. 

Kow, I think, 1\fr. Chairman, I was justified in my inference 
tlutt he gave the House to understand that this bill was identical 
with tbe bill which we previously passed. 

Mr. RUBEY. It is identical. 
Mr. TREAD\VAY. That is nll I said, but the gentleman said 

I did not make a correct statement at the time. 
1\11·. RUBEY. I know the gentleman wants to be fair, and so 

do I. 
1\Ir. TREADWAY. Certainly. 

this legislation what it ought to be.. In order to understand 
just what this amendment does it ~ necessary to keep in min<l 
just how this bill was made up. 

The Secretary of Agriculture in making bis estimates for 
this bill followed, in a ,general way, the same form of language 
th;lt was in the bill we passed last year. But nnder ea.ch one of 
these general items he segregated each particular item of work. 
In other words, he made a statement of each project which 
was to be conducted under the general language, and accom. 
panied each item \'Yi~ a statement of the churacter of the work 
which \vas to be done under it. The committee considered each 
and every item, ·disallowed some of them in toto, I think, re
duced some of the others, and increased a number of them. 
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No~, tl;e~n. if- the Secreta~·y i to ha'e any information nt nll I for larger ~ urn. for liberty honds, when we see e\er body 
ns to what the committee allowed nnd as to wltnt the I:Iou e straining en•ry eil'ort to contribute to the war when this ma""
nlloW"ed, if the Secretary is to hn\e any information as to '"hat nificent effort is made on the part of the "·o~en aml cllildr:11 
the Congress desires to ha\e done under this bill, then the of the United Stntes to ruise funds for the wa1~? Is not that 
amendment of the gentleman from Ne\Y Jersey ought to pnss, be-. au admo.nition to us when we are con i<lering an appropriation 
cnuse llc can get his information only from ·the terms of the bill bill that we should preYent '"a te in the expeniliture? 
itself. If be does not g-et it fL·om the terms of the bill, nnd .be One of the objects of the bill ts saiu to be pret"enting wn te. 
~an not get it and ought not to get it from the minutes Of the :LU:.r God! Can you e\er find a more wnstefully frameu bill on 
committee, he would then, under the terms of the law it elf, tlle statute book than the one that is brougbt in here? [...lp
be entitled to use tJ:lis money for any of U1e general purposes plause.] KeYer. It literally encourage wasteful expenditures. 
mentioned in the general language. He would not be confined I am surprised that anybouy on t.bat ide of tlle House, after 
to the u~e of tbe money for the specific purposes for \Yhich the his attention has been calleu to it, ,,..m Yote against a propos1-
10mmittee on Agriculture allo\Yed )t, nor woulU he be confined tion to segregate these item ·, as de ·ired by the gentleman from 

in its eQ)enditm·e to that which the House understands the New Jersey . . [.Appian e.] It seems to me to be unthinkable 
money is appropriated for. . in these time., when we are raising money in tbe ,yay we :H'G 

Now, one of the items which bas been discussed, and which is that we should outdo all the ·wasteful Congresses of the past 
<;OYcred by this lnng1.1age, is the item for the control of <lust in order to bring in here a bill tbat is an example of wa teful
explo. ions, which has been referreu to by tbe gentleman from ness in itself. [Applause.] 
Massachusetts [l\Ir. TBEADWAY]. Mr. 'V ALSH. l\lr. Chnirruan, I know it i unpleasant for 

Kow, ·what we' intend in that case is this: It is not an experi- that side of the Ilou e to heai· the:;:e tntemeut , but I nsk for 
mental item, not a research it.em, but it is a propaganda item order. 
pur~ and simple. The Bureau of Chemistry has made some The CHA.ITI:MAL"\" (l\Ir. CmsP). Tl1e committee will IJe in 
¢xperinlents touching ~be causes of explosions in . thrashing order. Tbe gentleman from ~linne. ota "·ill proceed. 
machi~es. They obsetTeu that most of these explosions were Mr. STEE~ 'ERSON. I am nry glad to see that the ~lembers 
caused by the creation <?f statie ~lectricity in the pulleys and on that side of the House oYer there are listening anu paying 
belts of the macbines, and that by a suitable system of co~: attention to ewry word. I hope "-hat I say will fall upon 
mntators and electric wiring that static electricity could be willing ears. I say it is a most important thing these <.lay. 
gathered anu grounded, so that it would not cause a spark and that we should scrutinize eyery appropriation bill which, unless 
tblis · set fire to the dust in the machine. Now, this item is modified as is proposed in· this amendment, woulu gi"e <li cre
jnienucd for work among the people who run these thrashing tion to spend enormous amounts on new-fangled theories like 
machines, to induce U1em to adopt the metbods worked out by the one described by my colleague from Minnesota [1\Ir. A ~DEn
the Bureau of Chemistry for the 11m·po e of preYenting e:x:plo- soN] about explosions. The committee has done faithful \>ork 
~ions in such machine. here and has determined, acco1~ding to the statement- of tile 

Practically tbe same kind of work will be done under the item gentleman from Michigan [1\lr. 1\lcLAUGHLIN], the sums tllut 
for the preYention of explosions in flow· mills. Any man who ought to be and could be wisely spent on each of these subject~ . 
1Yants to put on any one of these pre"entive insh·uments can Now you propose to giye d1 ·cretion to some bureaucrat to spena 
tlo it. He can get them on the market. There is nothing secret the money as he please". 
about it. It is simply a question of whether he wants to do the - The gentleman from Mississippi [l\lr. C-l~DT.EB] in cbnr~e of 
thing which the Bureau of Chemistry says can be effectl'iely this bill says he i willing to trust the Secretary of Agriculture. 
done in order to pre,ent explosion. 'Vell, what does the Secretary of Agriculture know nbout tlH' 

It seems to me that the Secretary of Agriculture ought not administration ot these at!airs? The office of Sccretm"J- of 
to be in the business of soliciting for this purpose. Agriculture is getting so big now that he can not possibly dcvot 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. his personal attention to these things. He has got to leaYe it 
l\lr. STEE~'"ERSON. Mr. Chairman, I was considerably sur- to some bureaucrat, some head of a bureau that thinks he own.· 

prised yesterday when tbe amendment offered by the gentleman the world, and most of them do. We have experience of that. 
from New Jersey [Mr. HuTc~soN] was voted down, · and I No; let ·congress make the lim1tation and not leave it to ihent 
was more surprised at the arguments used against it. For to spend as they please. [Applause.] · 
instance, the chairman of the CommHtee on .. Agriculture, the The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from l\'Iinnc
gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. LE'iER], said, in defense sota lln.s expired. 
of this lump-sum appropriation, that he had seen on this floor Mr. HEFLIN. 1\lr. Chairman, it i hard to understand why 
pension bllls carrying hundreds of millions passed in ·a few some of the gentlemen· here nre causing so much delay in lhe 
hours; that he bad seen the post office bill passed in a few passage of this very important measure. This rs a short bill, 
hours-, and inasmuch as those committees had done m·ong he only fit"e pages long. The House commence(} to consider it ou 
lliought this committe-e ought to be entitled to do·wrong also. Friday. This is Tuesday. This is an emergency measure, made 
·• Now, tlw trouble with the illusb·ation wn.s that it did not fit. eces ·ary by the war, and yet gentlemen are holding up the 
There is no lump-sum appropriation in the pension bill. Every- House in its passage of this measure because it confers discre
body ought to know that, especially the chairman of the Com- tionary powers on the Secretary of Agriculture about matter· 
mittee on Agriculture. Is there any authority vested in the of small magnitude compared with some of the colo sal powers 
Secretary of the Interior to distribute pensions arounu among that they haye put in the hands of other departments. ' 
his favorite , as it could be done under this lump-sum appro- But this measure, pertainlng to the business of the farmer 

· priation? Not at all. · · of the counh·~?' is held up by gentlem ,,·ho underta.ke to llam-
Mr. CANDLER of :!\lissi ippi. )lr. Cbuirman, will tbe gen- sb·Ing it, and the gentleman from l\fassach1.1setts [I\Ir. TREAD-

tlemnn yield? · wAY] suggests that it is an effort to· play politics. I submit to 
1\lr. STEENERSO~. Yes. this House and to the people who wlll read this record in· the 
Mr. CANDLER of l\Ii<:>si ippi. The pension appropriation fall time that the effort to play politics comes from another 

bill, whic~ pa ed the other day, cnrrie<l in a lump sum quarter in this House. There is no politics being played by the 
$185,000,<>®. . administration in its conduct of the· war. The President, at 

l\Ir. STEE~~RSOX Ob, the gentleman is mistaken. There the out et, when a man was nee<led to lead Ru sla to the light, 
is no authority there to distribute it to Tom, Dick, anu Harry, appointed the great lawyer, 1\Ir. Hoot, n Republican. Not long 
n. there is under this bill to ill h·ibute the salaries to \Yhom ago he appointed ex-Pre i<lent Taft to an important po ition· in 
tbey please. this city. Recently he appointe(} the great lawyer Hughes, a 

Rut however that rna~· be, it is no· defense of n wrong bill to Republic..'ln, to mnke :in important inve tigation. The cry of 
say iliat some other bill is worse than this. That i no defense politics ful1s flat, and ill doe· it l>ecome gentlemen who are 
at all. It has been the uniform practice and it i recognized going to ha\e to face tbeir record this fall to talk about politics 
to be good legislation to have segregated items eyerywhere, in connection with a measure like this anu then Yote for the 
nnu in this bill e pecially ther~ is more nece sity for it than measure. 
ever. \\~bat i there in this war argument that it is a great Gentlemen, it will be f'ai<l to . ome on both sides this fall, "I 
n ces.·i.ty, aml therefore we should not segregate these items know you voted for the bill; but you dicl all you could to delay 
anu thereby limit the discretion of the Secretary of Agriculture it, anu you <lid all you could to U.efeat it until the record '"'ote 
to distribute this money as be might see wise? War? Yes; came, and then you S\\allowed it, after uoing all you could to. 
we are nt wm·. God knows we are at war. ·we bave to raise mnke it obnoxious and loathsome." 
Im·ge . UDL'S of money-. Is thnt an adn1onition that we sboul<l I trust, 1\Ir. Chairman, that we may be able to come together 
use thnt mon y economically and wisely or not? Is· it not an here and pull together in the pas age of this bill.- It is an im
ndmonition for economy wheu we see the solicitation of the portant measure. 1Vhy, the gentlemnn from Massachusetts 
children's vennie for war tamp , when \YC see the solicitutiou ['Mr. 'l"'nEAD\\AY] Yote<.l for the food-control bill, that C•utlined 
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this· very' work. This iS· a supplementary. measm·~. nece sary 
to carry out the· nurposes of the original bill. 'v.hy g_cntlemen 
will tn.ke up time now ::uid delay the passage of· this measure, 
which the Secretary of Agriculture is- honing will pass· speedily-, 
I cnn• not understand. 

Gentlemen let u quit- it. r.et us get together. If we. hn:ve 
serious obj~tions, let us present. them and get through with 
them and pass the bill. We are not ·conferring extraordinary 
powers here; nothing. at all compared with some ot the power'"'· 
t:li..'tt we haxe conferred· without much debate in. this Hon e. I 

·trust that gentlemen will snpporr this bill 
1\Ir. WA"BSH: l\1Ir. Chnirmani r trust: when we read tha re-· 

mal'ks of the. gentleman from Alabama [1\!r.. . HEFLIN·]," just 
concluded, to•morrow morning- we· wilL notice at the close in 
brackets tlie • word- " applause,'.' the echoes· of which still . re· 
verberate. r oo not. believe that 1\fembers on that side of- tll.e 
Hou e or l\Iembers on.. this sid-e o.f the House are going to be · 
frightened. IJy this· pmttle. about tlie emergeqcy- and a)jout. the 
delay· in the. passage. of this. measure-. The~ truth is; Mt·~ Cha.iJ.·~ 
man, the millions are coming too easily from the pockets ·of the 
tnxpa.yers.- The he~ds of departments are. not imbued witlr the 
spirit of economy. They come up and submit their estimates 
ann then insist~ I understand they do insist, or, at least, 
expre s the strong desire, aS' in this instnn~e--that we should 
pas ~ bills- · in lump-sum approprin.tlons. :V W{)nder why the.· dis· 
tinguished: chairman_ in thiS: insta:nea, instead of. putting: this 
bill into six: or seven paragt•aphs; dld not: put it an. into three 
or: four lines~· lumtr it all into one. appropriation ot. $18,000,000, 
or wha~ver: the totaL may be:. 

Now, I do not believe. that the fmm~-rs o~ till& countl'J:, or. 
the laboring~ people of· this· country or any other class of om• 
poople; are- dependent for signifying_ or demonstrating. their 
p :triotism• upon appropriations made out ot.. the FederaL Tr~s
ury. L deny it as far as the: fnrmel-s,. are: aoncerned and as. far 
u:s• the laboring.. people are concerned. E do not. believe we hal"e 
g_ot to · stimulate the farmers~ patriotism~ by atmointing far.m 
SUilervisors- in every county of. tbe Republic. 01 .. by. appointing 
demonstrators as tO. how to make cotmge:. cheese. in the \arious 
rural communities· of this Nation; 

Furthermore, I submit that we shonhl follow the plo:n.. of 
tlfm· measw·.e, as we. have in. other emergency measures a.J;ld 
other annunH appropriation bill~ by itemiztng the appropriations 
an<l say to the heads· of departments, "You have.. available for 

.. this purpo e a certain amount! of' money, and if it· is· not suffi~ 
ctent, lmder: the-general ·powers.you possess; y.ou can exceed that 
sum and. trust to. G.ongress to. make. it up.. in.. a· deficiency appro
priation." 

The-gentleman from Alabama, after alkabsence--<JFsel'er.aLda:ys· 
frum the House, displa:iing himself;. :tp:c~e, in.."hll• his pristine· 
splendor to. -some of tlle communities i:niliis great €ommonwealtb, 
making appeals for. patriotio nurposes; which· he· can• so well ' di>, 
comeSJ back all fussed' up because this- bill· was· taken Ull on Frh 
day and we have nol passed it before he returns. And, forsooth, 
he must get up :md• read a lecture beeause gentlemen ris~ on the
ftoot~ and: take.. nart. in legitimate· discussion and legitimate 
ru:t:lendments,. and beeause 00:: this·.he charges delay~ 

I suppose that he is oRe of the gentlemen who is anxious that 
we §hould adjourn by the 1st of July, so that he: can go back to. 
his . constituency. and perhaps persuade tliem and the: people o:t 
his State that he ought;. to be elevated; to some· otlie.r body in 
response to a suggestion contained in a le.ttel'l which he sent out 
under hi own frank to the wondering public within tlle: great 
Staie of Alabama. [Applause.] That great constitnenc~ that is 
sitting there in fear and trembling. ·waiting, upon the· deeision 
which he shall make of that momentous questtorr-whether lie 
should rrui for the &mate or return to. the House~ Fo£i this- he 
would presumably hasten us up and burry us. along without de:
bate OI consideration• or discussion of the appronrtations- of bil
lions, which many of these bills oa1~ry. 

'lJhe' time w:ill come, Mr. Chairmani when the. pQOJ}le~ of this 
country will ask the~··chosen. representatives,, ·why. did ·we. vote 
for these. measures and why.- did1 we not ascertain. the reasons 
for these Iumn·sum approprtation.s·?· · 

1\'fr. Chairman, I do not think.. the people o:f. this- ReDublic.. 
expec-t us· to ·pass measures· without. due consideration an~ due 
deliberation. I thi.nk- they expect us. tQ remain.her.e in. tbe Rouse. 
and consider and discuss eyery proposition that. is. ma.de- t<> us, 
Whether it takes: a. week~ o£ two. weeks; or all summer, and ro ·do 
it calmly, dispassionately, and. patriotically; and if w.e do th~t 
there will be.· no furor at. the homes or at the firesides- of:. the 
geople of this · Republic. [<Applause.] 

1\Ir. CANDLER ojj l\!isstss-ipDi. . l\fu . <i:lmirman, , I want to get 
baclc to the. provositlon pending~ hetore- the House, and• that. is 
the Questlorr we hai\"a: upi :fol:. cnnsideJ.1ati.oU. 'lllie amendme1.1t 
o:ff'ere&by the:.gentleman~NelV .Thrsey, which is thenendlq 

amendment before the House, propo es to segregate the various 
item and fu.: the specific sums· which, shall Ue ·appropriated for 
each activity. The provisions of the. bill are in accordance 
with the bill pD.S.Sed a yea.1• ago; and! the appropriations und.er 
the · blll passed a : year ago were exactly; like the · appro}:ldntions 
under this· bill. There is· no difference between themj exl!ept 
in amounts.; there· is- no difference: in langua..ge or clifference" in 
pm·pose. Thnt bill received. practically the unanimous- vote.' of 
th-e House. The.r~ were only o vores, as l recollect, against it. 
Now, if it was good legislation then, why should you· not 
continue tl1o. language of the. bill ; . why- should you change ttie 
plans that were then. adopted :md pursue a different plan when 
you: are making. a pp1·opriations:, for. · the work; tha 't W'.as· begun: un.
<ler the plaru inaugurated· a :rear: ago· and· has prov-en. snccessftrt? 

:&fr. l\10.NDELL. Will: the gentleman y~ld? 
l\fr. CANDLER. of..l\fis issip-pi. I can not yiel~ I ha:ve •only 

a. short' time. It wa · stated· Uy the· gentleman from- Minnesota 
[.!\fi•.. TEEimRsoNT a moment ago that there.· was . never a more 
wa tefUl proposition propesed on tlie·· floor: of the. House- than· 
i.n: this · bill. I . is-wast~ft~ wonderfully wasteful~. is it: not~ to 
ap;pr-oprlate $1:1 OOO,QOOrto stimulate· and encourage the agrlen1, 
tttrat:interests o:ttlie whole United Stntes of~ America·! Is~ iD not 
ruvful and horr.lble·to. think about, to e~end: l,OOO,OOO; to~ help 
the' ngricultm'al interests· and. assist. the- farmers wherr they: are
standing under the burden pla.ce..d upon them as well as other 
peopliJ in the a:ppro~riatlons of billions · of' dollnt•s. 

net us look: a~ the result. The gr.eat stimulation; of agrio.ul
ture ·ln· ftU.'J.:m p1+oducts dmingi the- yea:~ l9t.7: was.. brought' about 
tO" some ertent, ann I believe te a consider.::tble extent, by ' the 

, anpr<>pdations: of. the last: annua.l1 Agricultural bill and' tfu~ 
emergency bill. 

Tile- total amount of' production last yeax- of farm products 
'vas~ $'19,413,849;381", while tlie total amount of the products 
during the year: 1916' was $19;406,364,011, making an increase 
in. 1917 of $t>~031;480,370' over 1916: 

The. total' amount of' products in- 1917 ~ceeded· tlie average 
for five yea1-s previous. 6y $10;055,083,502~ 

1\fr. GOOD: 1\fr. Chairman,. will ' the· gentleman yfeli:r?-
Mr. CANDI.:'.EW of Mississtnpi. r have not the time to· yield:. 

When the farmers. of this countl-y are producing- this enormous 
quantity and value of agricultural products and are. patr~ott
cally- responding- to e\ery request made of them, when they liave 
produced this· more than nineteen billions. nf dollars in. a single 
year, some people see fit to get up on the floor of· the Rouse-and 
talk about wa.ste.tulhess- and extravagance ill an appropriation 
of the sum ot $11,000,000 to help them in tlieir. work" and to 
stimulate- and: encourage the agriculture of the country. 'llhe 
man. who does· it. is· no friend of 'the fa.rmer· nnd not in· sympathy 
wltli lliin~ F. think. y.(lu liad; better· ta1k about wastefulness
somewhere · else. r · dd; not like · to hear people· talking about 
eeonomy when, it comes ·to the· gt•eat tillel's of the soii~tlie 
people who in the· sweat of their faces' produce the wealth of 
this. country- and· support itS: institutions and patriotically 
re pond to•its requests-; ["Applause.f Let economy be practiced 
on sometiody else. [AIJPlause:] Ji. would much rather hear 
them• talk about wastefulil:e s and the practice of economy in 
some other directions- in this country wliere it could' be prac.~ 
ticed, and· "tfi.ere. in an prubafiility it should be-. &duce· some 
o.t the billions· tliat are· being approp1~inted and' quit tal~ing 
about/ the insignilfcant sum of $11WOO,.OOO ·appropriated. in· this 
nm. foi'l the benefit: of the whole· agricultural inter-ests; ot· the 
United Stnte.g1 of' America~ w~hen tlie production of agricuit::lrre 
added oTer $19,000,000,000 to · tne· wealth of- this· country.. last 
year. [lApplause:J r appeal tn the Membership of tlie Hous:e 
t<f defeat this amendment, arur to let the discretion· remain in 
the Secretary of Agriculture to c-a1•ry on this · w<>rk· as it wrut 
begun, and which he has so successfully don~ up to tlie present 
time, as showtr' by the- results.. If the work alr.eady begun lias 
brought about these results, why. changE¥ the plans· and risk tfia 
po Nibility ot injuring- tlie serv1ee already begun. [Applause~-! 

'.Dhe CHA:.IRM!A!N .. All~ time-haS: eX);>il'elL The. question iS- on 
the amendmenboffered.by. the. gentl.emaru:fl"om:New· Jersey. 

The question' w.as: taken: 
1\II. HUTGffiNSON l.\Ii5. Chnirman, Ii demand tellei.·s: 
Tellru!S were·ordered, and the Clrair appointedJMr: H:t;T~-.;, 

s<m and' l\1i .. CA.:Nm.Im: of l\fissiSSiiJPi to act: aS: tellers~ 
The. committee again divided, and! the tellers · repru:ted-a-y:eg. 

4g noes 59.-
So the amendillellt was rejected. 
'.Che <Dlerk-rend as follows.: 
Fourth. For inereasin~ foOO: production' and1 elhninatlug wnst~ and 

promoting conse.t:Wation .of foad.lby educational and demcmstra1.iona1 metlr
ads, throuliJX.covnty, district,. and, urban.. agents and• others, $6,100,0.00.'. 

Mr. RERI..IN. M.r. Chairman; Il move to strike· OUtl the· last 
word. ~. mo.men.t ago, whea I was- pleading f011 speed~ action 
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llpo·n the passave of this bill the ·gentleman from 1\lassaclm
. etts [:Mr. WALSH) took occ-asion to refer to the fact that I had 
been absent for a few clays. I had been nb ·cut making patriotic 
speeches uo\-vn in my State. I wired to the gentleman from Mis
sissippi, who is one of the best friends the farmer e-ver had in 
Congres , to know if it was necessary ·for me to immediately 
return. I should have been here on Friuay, but believing a· he 
uiU that nobody would seriou Iy oppo e a measure looking out 
for the uevelopment of the agricultural interests anu the carry
ing on of this great work uuring the war, he said that he llid not 
tWnk there would be any opposition to the bill, and that there 
was no necessity for me to return. But I am here now. The 
gentleman from Massachusetts suggests that I am one of those 
:who wish Congre ··to a<ljourn early in oruer that I may go uown 
into Alabama and . ce if I can inuuce the people of the State of 
Alabama to send me to the Senate. This is the econd time that 
Republicans here ha-ve injecte<l. themselves into this . enatorial 
. ituation in my • 'tate. You can not fool me, gentlemen. I know 
the earmarks and ju t what is back of such performances. There 
are Democrats in public life who get Republicans to play their 
tricks fOl' them; but it \Vill not work with me, nor will it work 
with the people of my State. If I de ·ire to submit my canuidacy 
to the people of my State, I . hall do so in obedience ·to the call 
of the people of the State anu in response to my duty as I see it. 
I paid for the postacre on the letters that the gentleman says I 
franked in connection with the office of Senator in Alabama. 
While I am still of the opinion that it was frankable because of 
its reference to public questions, the Post Office Department 
thought that it. contained a line or two wWch took it out of the 
class of frankable matter; but that slloql<l not worry the gentle
man from l\Ias achusetts. I suppose that the gentleman is one 
of those who favor . elling to the United States GoYernment the 
pneumatic-tube serT1ce, the greatest piece of graft ever foisted 
upon a free people. I trust that ·we may adjourn before that can 
be unloaded upon the American people for $4,400,000. It is repu
(liated by e\·ery postal expert in the Go\ernment, denounced by 
e-very po tmastet· where it has been operated, opposeil by the 
chairman of the Post Office Committee of this House and by t11e 
Postmaster General of the United States. I shall be here to 
fight that when the gentleman advocates it upon the floor of this 
House. I withdraw tl1e pro forma amendment. 

lUr. HU'IUIIll.'\SO . :Mr. Chairman, I offer tile follo\Ying 
amendment, wWch I . end to the desk. 

The Clerk reau as follov•s: 
Amendment offeroo by Mr. Tlt;TCIIIXSOX: r~ge 3, line 2, after t he 

wortl ·• others," insert "for the following stated puroo es antl in 
amounts n.s follows: Fruit and vegetable utilization, $35,000; general 
ac:lminu tration of extension work, S35,000 ; home-economics work, 
~25,000; extension work in Northern and Western States, $184,200; 
county-agent work, $1,893,000 ; boys' and girls' club work, $382,000 ; 
)lome-deruonstrat1on work, $1,327,400; exfension work in Southern 
States, $90,000; county-agent work, $1,838,815; boys' club work, 
$751300; home-demonstration work, $803,38(); total, $6,135,000"; and 
sh'iKe out the figures "$6,100,000." 

Mr. CANDLER of l\fisslssippi. Mr. Chairman, in view of the 
fact that we haYc discussed this amendment, I wonder if we 
can not agree on a time~ for debate. I ask unanimous consent 
that all debate close upon t.his amendment and all amendments 
thereto in 30 minute , 5 minutes to be occupied by the gentle
man from Iowa [1\fr. Goon), 5 minutes by the gentleman from 
Iowa [1\fi~. GREENl, 5 minutes by the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. 
HAUGEN], 5 minutes by the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. Mc
I.JAUGHLIN), and 5 by the gentleman from New Jersey [1\lr. 
HUTCHI "SO ... ), the remaining 5 minutes to be occupied-by me. 
1 The CHA.IR"l!AN. The gentleman from Mississippi asks 
unanlrnou coru>ent thnt all llebate upon this amendment and all 
amendments thereto rio ·e in 30 minutes, the time to be occupied 
as intlicated by him. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
·Mr. IIUTCHL~SO:N. 1\Ir. Chairman, t.he object of this 

amendment is for the purpose of itemizing the entire para
graph. 'Vhen these 11 items were before the committee there 
.were no reductions in any one of the 11. The total amount 
of the estimates submitted by the bureau was $6,135,000. The 
bill before the House carries in this section $6,100,000, showing 
a redtlction in the estimates of $35,000, when there were no 
;reductions in any of the 11 items. TWs work is practically for 
exten ion work, for cotmty-agent work, in Northern, 'Vestern. 
and Southern State . You notice in the itemized amendment 
bo~· s' club work and home demon. tration work, but practically 
all of it i for salaries and e.'{}Jenses of demonstrators. There 
has been no change in the different items. As I said, my only 
object in offering the amendment is to set the Department of 
Agriculture right, but there is an error of $35,000 in the total 
nmount of this section. This amendment of mine gi-ves $35,000 
more than is asked for in this section of the original bill. · 

:Mr. Chairman, I resene the remainder of my time. 

~lr. GREEN of Iowa. 1\Ir. Chairman, I regret that I uo not 
see the gentleman fTom ~llabamn [1\Ir. HEFLIN] in tl1e Hon e at 
the pre ent time. It has been re, erved for him to give a new 
rea on why we should Yote for this bill. The gentleman inti
mates, if he does not expres ·Jy so state, that in case anyone 
upon this siUe -or the other side for that matter, has the temerity 
to -vote against thi bill some one will be sent out into his di trict 
tl1is fall and hi~ con ~ufuent.~ will be tolU that he voted against 
a war emergency measure. Now, who that will be who will go 
out I do not know. I ha~e too much respect for all the gentle
men on tile other side with whom I ha\e any per.·onal acquaint-· 
ance to anticipate that any of them woulu go out into my uistrict 
and do so. If they want to, ho\-vever, they may hn\e the oppor
tunity, because I am going to -vote against thi bill unless it is 
amended -so as to make it more acceptable. I might say also 
that I understood that the gentleman from Alabama intimate(} 
that nobouy flared to \ote against this bill . 

1\Ir. HEFLIN. The gentleman from Alabama di<l not inti
mate anything of the ort, but whoe\er does do it mu ·t take 
his stand in the record. 

1\lr. GREEN of Iowa. :.ur. Chainnan, I bclieYe I haye the 
floor. 

Tbe CH.llRl\IAN. Gentlemen mu.· t not interrupt without the 
consent of the gentleman haYing the floor. 

l\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. I think everyone in the House llearu 
what the gentlemau from Alabama saicl and knew what be meant. 
His meaning was plain enough, anu I want to know if it has 
reached that state of affair here that a l\Iember can not en
ueavor to reduce the amount carried by any of these blil ; that 
he can not say, " I will not vote for a bill becau e it contains 
unnecessary extravagance anu waste," without being threatened 
that somebody will go out into his district and say he refused 
to -ute for an emergency war measure? If we have reached 
that stage in our deliberations, let me say we are proceeding 
so that this Nation will come to bankruptcy before we fini ·h 
this war. It is not the way to win the war; it is the way to 
lose the war. Shall we pay no attention to matters of economy, 
pay no attention to waste, pay no attention to incompetence? 
If so, we might as well not consider the bills at all. 'Vhy is 
tw bill brought in making appropriations in the e lump sums? 
The only explanation that can possibly be given is that if the 
items were glven a large number of them woulU be stricken 
out or reduced. This bill might just as well be cut down one-. 
half and answer all purpo:es. But we hnve got it here in :nch 
a form that we can not reduce -it; we can not cut it down. We 
might itemize it, and to that e~-tent the motion of the gentleman 
from New Jersey is an excellent one, because it would lea-ve 
the bill in better shape than it is now, but this is not. what we 
need. We neE!o another bill, so itemized that we can reach these 
items, ancl refuse to ,~ote for tllose we did not approYe and 
thought were tinnece sar:r, aml cut down those altog~ther too 
large. That ·ts the form in which this bill ought to ha\e been 
presente<J. . 

Now, the gentleman from South Carolina, the chairman of 
the Committee on Agricultm·e, for whom I have the highest re-
pect anu esteem, tated here yesterday ~at we had voted for 

much larger bills here in connection with the Army and Navy 
and put them throuah. in quicker time than we have thi . t"ery 
true. They were emergency mea ures, and yet I tliought nt 
the time, and I still think, that we did not take as much time 
for their di cussion as we ought, anu it was not nece. sary that 
we should rush them 'through in that manner. I may hn-ve been 
wrong about that, but this bill is not an emergency measure. 
This appropriation· will not go into effe t tintil the 1st of July, 
and if this bill is not pa sell and . igneu by the Pre tdent until 
July 1 it wm· not make one bit of Uifference " ·ith the work of 
the uepartment--

1\ir. CANDLER of :\Ji - ·~issippi. Will the gentleman yi Ill? 
1\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. I " 'ill. , 
1\Ir. C~>\.NDLER of Mi -·sissippi. EYeJ;y employee employed 

unuer the emergency food bill, pas··ed on .the· lOth of August, 
1917, will go out on the 30th day of June unle. s this bill pa ses 
and is signed by the Pre iuent anu becomes a IU\v before that 
time, anu it will di organize the' hole work. [Applause.] 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. That i one day's difference'from what 
I saiU, and June 30 is more than a month distant. This is 
not an emergency measure, and any person who may "O out 
over the country . 'fating it is an emergency wnr measure will 
state something that is not the fact. [Applause.] 
- ·l\lr. 'HAUGEN. Mr. Chairman, there bas been considerable 
controver3y about the number of employee to be increased. If 
the gentleman from 1\Ii. souri is present, I would like to call 
his attention to page 35, where he will find the items for the 
extension work, Northern and Western State·. The estimated 
expenditure for 1918 is 1,524 employees; the number required 

.. 
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in 1910 is e timated at 3,707, an increase of 2,183. 'Turn to 
page 37 anti he will find the item foL' the extension work in 
ihe Southern States. The required number for 1919 is 2,110; 
the estimatetl expenditure for 1918 is 1,147, an increa e of 963. 
. If he will turn to page 57, l1e will find the item for special 
"·ork in crop e~timating. 'J~he number require(} in 1919 is re
ported as 2,938; the number estimated for 1918 is GS, an in
crease of 2,870. 

He will find an increase in these items of more tl1an 6,000 
• people, and yet we ha\e been told repeatedly that there is prac

tically no increa e in the number of men to be employed by the 
department. As I have stated, and as I stated at the beginning, 
the estimate furniRhed by the department w1ll require the em
ployment of more than 11,907 people. 

That is all I care to say. 
1\Ir. CANDLER of l\1is ·is ippi. Doe anybody on that side 

desire to be heard? 
Mr. HAUGEN. The question· fot· this Hou e to uetermine is, 

Are we justified in appropriating this money in employing these 
G,OOO additional people. As I said the other day, I believe that 
11,000 people could be employeti to better advantage back of the 
plow rather than sending them oyer the country riding in Ford 
cars and automobiles. The question of food production is to 
be taken into COnsHieration. If SO, there is 110 question but 
that better results could be had. If we nre to proceed in a 
business way, it is up to this committee and to Congress to 
report nn j.temized bill, . o that all of these items could be 
segregated, so that everybody may k.Iiow what the money is 
to be .expended for; that the Secretary of Agriculture may ha\e 
~omething for a guide as to how t.he money may be expended. 
If so, it is up to Congress to determine and to direct how it 
. hall be appropriated. 

That is all I ha\e to say. 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of 1\lichigan. Mr. Chairman, this is an

other amendment to itemize the appropriations so that Congress 
may know how much money is intended to be used and to put 
a limit on the amount that t11e Secretary could u. c in the e par
ticular Jines of work. 

I know of .nothing that I cnn add to what I haYc said. This 
House knows I ha\e always favored liberal appropriations for 
e\ery legitimate purpose in connection with agriculture. I ha\e 
nlwnys been in fa\"or of this county-agent work, and nothing 
that I have said or may say should be taken in opposition to the 
principle on which it is founded. I introduced the first bill ever 
introduced in this House to provide for general employment of 
county agents throughout the country. A similar bill was later 
introduced by the gentleman from South-Carolina [Mr. LEVER] 
nntl hecame the law and is now the law. For that kind of work 
the regular appropriation blll carries- something like a million 
nnu a · quarter of money. This bill carries several hundred 
thousand dollars. It is impossible to find out the exact amount, 
because we do not know what items considered by our com
mittee are included in this $6,100,000. The Le\"er bill, the law 
to which I ha\e referred, provides several million uollars now. 
It is a graduate(} affair, more available or to be appropriated 
one year than the year before, until it reaches a maximum of 
$4,100,000, and that amount shall be annually appropriated 
thereafter. So you can see that there is a \ery large amount 
of money appropriated at different times and in different ways 
for this extension work anu for county-agent work, as a part of 
it is called. 

I favoi· the work. It is very important and necessary. Good 
results haye followed it. I have objecteu, howeyer, to the em-

. ployment of so many m~n to take up different lines Qf this 
work, all of which are similar, work that could be done by one 
man. But there seems to be no disposition on t.he part of the 
House to mak~ any restriction which will require the 'Tork to 
be <lone in tl1e manner I have suggested. 

Carrieu in this appropriation bill there are a lot of other 
things. We can not tell what they are, because the amounts 
.we1·e changed by t:Qe committee and a lot of amounts ha\e been 
put together and made into this aggregate of $6,100,000. :Xo 
one can tell what they are; no one can tell without referring to 
tbe minutes of the Committee on Agriculture. 

There are appropriations here of $50,000 in relation to poultry. 
One gentleman, appearing before us, thought he had made a 
bit when he said that a large part of this money would be used 
to send men and women out into the country · to induce the 
building of individual chicken houses and operate these houses 
(luring the war, when money is scarce, when it is necessary for 
us to enact unusual and bm:densome tax laws. 

Mr. 1\IA.DDEN. Will tlle gentleman yield? 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Yes. 

. )Jr. :!\IA.DDEX. ALu.l ·when Ule board of control, or whatever 
you call it, is putting an embargo on the movement of all kinds 
of building material. 

~Ir. ::ucLA"C'GHLIN of Michigan. When we are spenuillg tre
mendous sums of money, making appropriations almost without 
limit, and taxing the people to produce that money, we ought to 
go slow in the n.utter of these appropriations. It was said in the 
committee, and even urged before it, that these amounts are 
. ·mall--ouly a few thousand dollars-and comparison wa. clr::nnt 
IJehveen them and the appropriation of millions, eYen billions, of 
dollar for other uepartment . We "·ere asked " ·by we would. 
refuse an appropriation of a few thotknnd dollars for Ute De~ 
partment of Agriculture; but these few thousands, auded to
gether, aggregate more than $18,000,000, and some of them are, 
in my opinion, absolutely unnecessary. Our duty, as I sec it, 
is to economize where\er we are able, cut down appropriation·, 
and preYent extravagance and unnecessary u e of money '"her
ever we can. That is the duty of the Committee on Agriculture. 
'Ve do not refuse or hesitate to make immediately available the 
large amounts, the billions of dollars, requested by the Com
mittee on Military Affairs, for insta.n12e; but we hav-e felt it our 
duty to restrict these amounts, demanded of our committee, 
even though they are small, wherevt'r we could and to cut out 
unnecessary and wasteful items. 'Ve tried to d~ it. The com
mittee in its bill has disregarded the action of the entire com
mittee, the spirit of their action, as I understand it. The amend
ment of the gentleman from New Jersey [1\.Ir. HuTciiixsoN] 
will carry out that spirit as to itemizing the bill. 

Tlle CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from :Michigan 
has expired. 

l\Ir. GOOD. ~lr. Chairman, this item provides for increasing 
the food production, eliminating waste, and promoting conser
Yation of food IJ:v educational and demonstrational methods 
through county, district, and urban agents, anll makes an ap
propriation of $6,100,000. As I understand it, the gentleman 
from New Jersey [1\!r. llUTCIII~sox] has offered an amendment 
providing that the object for which this money i~ to be appro-
priated shall be expressed in the appropriation. • 

The gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. CANDLER] became quite 
eloquent a few minutes ago in trying to demonstrate the wonder
ful agricultural production that has come about through slight 
appropriations by Congress for agriculture. I think he stated 
that in 1916, in round numbers, the total amount of agricultural 
production, which includes liYe stock, "·as about $13,000,000,000. 
and in 1917 it amounted to over $19,000,000,000, an increase, if 
I understood him correctly, of $6,031,000,000, and that this in
crease is accounted for by legislation such as this. But the gen
tleman failed to say that most of that increase came-about by 
reason of the increased price at which the 1917 Cl;Op ·was valued 
over the v-alue of 1916. If he would measure the production 
correctly, he would giYe the number of bushels of increase in 
each of the cereals and the number of cattle, hogs, and other 
live stock that had been produced in 1917 over the production 
in 1916. 

1\fr. CAI.~DLER of lllissLssippi. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. GOOD. If I can have some more time. 
The gentleman spoke also of the fact that we are only appro

priating the small sum of $17,000,000. He failed to call to the 
attention of the House that the agricultural appropriation bill 
carried oYer $28,000,000. · 

The annual appropriations for permanent purposes carry oYer 
$18,000,000, and the deficiency bill appropriated for seed and for 
foresh·y $5,000,000 more, or a total, with this bill, of about 
$60,000,000 for agricultural purpo es this year . 

Now, I do not complain of any wise appropriation for agricul
tural purposes, but a committee in the other room is to·day 
considering appropriations i·unning into the billions of dollars, 
and the War Department is estimating down to the last dollar 
what it is going to cost to produce shot and shell to win this 
war. But this committee brings in a bill for $18,000,000 without 
·aying what the money is to be expended for, except t11at it i~ 

for " agricultural educational pm·poses." Why, I understand 
from the gentleman from Michigan [~lr. McLAuGHLIN] that they 
propose to send men out to educate the farmers how to build 
individual chicken houses. [Laughter.] Accordin~ to the henr
in~s. they propose to spend $80,000 to educate the bousewiyes of 
America how to make cottage cheese. W'hy, I think if my frieml 
from Mississippi [Ur. CA.:m>LER] will go throughout the agricul
tural producing sections of the country, he will find that our 
farmers nnd our farmers' wives ru·e pretty well educated with 
regard to some of these things, and some of them resent the fact 
that they win· ha\"e men drawing high salarie.c:; paid from the 
proceeds of the sale of liberty bonds to carry on this war to teach 
the farmer lww to builu a chicken house, or to teach n familiar 
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lion ehold al't' to his patriotic wife, who knows mor-e about Mr. RA '"DALL. Mr-. Chairman, I offer. an amendment. 
making cottage cliee e than any of the men you are going to The CHAIRMAN. Tne· gentleman from Gnlifornia• offers- an 
employ and send throughout the country. amendment; which the· Clerk will report. 

Oh, gentlemen, that is not the way to win this war-; and before . The Cler;k read as· follows: 
thi · war is over, it will not tie so popular to ·come here and' ask ~ Amendment ofl'ered by Mr. RA.ro.ALL: Pnge- 3, line 2, a:rtct• the tlg_UTes 
for lump-sum appropriations to do work of this kind, and it-will ·" ,~1.100~000," inSCTt: 

t b l tb t f h · tl Wll t l:'t"O'Vuled, That in order to further eliminate wasta o.nd to promote no e very popu m~· YO e or: sue: · apl)'ropna on · a are conservation of food, it shall be unlawful during the existence or thO' 
you going-to do with it'! 'l'hat' is not an unusual request. Under- war with Germany to use any food or food materials in the manu:fac
the Hnv it was the dut:r of• tbe-- Secretary · of!' Agriculture.. on the ture or p1·epara:t1.on o.f aleobolic beverages~" 
1st day of Deeem.l5er tb mn:ke ·an_•estlmate; whicn would Dfr open :Mr. CAi~DLER: of' l\1is~issippi. l\11-:. Cllah"man, I reseiTe: rr • 
to ·Congre s, showing jill3t what he is going· to ·need; and here six- [)oint of: order on the amendinent. 
months· have elapse<Yund we' do not lrnoW'what this·$18,00:0,000 is 1\Ir: RAND ALE. TI would like to· l:inve tt10 gentleman state 
to· be expended for. [applause.] What his IJOinrot order- is~ 

Tlle ·CHAIRJ\IAN. The· time.of·Ute-_gentleman from IOwa haa Mr. CANDLER of 1\fississippt. The point of~ order · is that it 
eXpired. The question . is· on.. agreeing to the amendment. is not germane to this bill and not germane: to .. this~ paragraph. 

Mr. CANDLER' of Miss1s tppi: 1\ii·. Chairman; I was~ some-- This- paragraph i · 1 "For increasing- food pTodnction· rurd eUmi· 
wliat surprised at tlle s~ll of the' illstinguislied' gentleman: nating waste and promoting conservation of fbodl by educational 
fi·om Iowa [Ml. GooD], who · h!l's ji:Ist taken his- seat~ when · :ne- nnd.., demonstr-ational methads, tlirough county-. district, and 
complained, of the -n:ppropriatibns we -are ma!Hng:for agrleultural urban ag.ents -and otller ." . 
pru:·poses: Even if the. · ap.f)roprtiltions~ made fbrthe-- agricultural 1 Mr: RA1\'DALL. Is that; the only reservation, that it is, not 
interests of · the · United: Slates- of Americrr. rrre in accOI'dhnce- germane to this .paragraph? 
witli We- figures which lie .. ftlrnislles-$60,00<f,'()()(}:i-does· the gen,. Mi·. CANDLER•. of~ Mississip.nt. It- i not· germane: tb •thEP-bill 
tleman objeet tb appTIJtn'iatlng.: $60,000,000.1ffir ttte agri("Uitura1 :or to. the'" parugraplli · 
iiltere ts of: the United ' States? Mr. · STAR'FORD. Mr. Chairmnn,.F make the further point of 

1\Ir. GOODi N~; .if- r: mow wliatr- u . is, being. appropriated for: :orde_r·that it i not germane to,the bill and that it. is legi latio 
Mi\ 0ANDLERof Mlssissi:iJpi:: Edeeliue-. to•yier .- , M1 ... RAND.ALL. Is· tha:t1 the extent· of the ·gentleman's :voint 
The GHAIRMA:N. The: gentli:mum· fr-<>m · Misstsstppi. deeUheS' of; order.? 

to yield~ lli. STFFORD: During the disenssion I- mtt!' tll.iDk some-
1\fi·. GOOD.! Tbe,gentleman nsked1 me~a question. : o_thergrounds~ 
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be. in ordet'i ' The CHAIRMAN:· The. Chair understand' tliat the point of 
Mr. GOOlY. The gentleman ·asked me' a question; as r'under- Ol'derits .that it is not-germane to this-:naragrupli. 

stood'· it. Mr. CANDLER of' Mississippi. Not germane to.• the ·bill .not 
Mi'. GANDL~R of~ ~fississ1p:ni. No; Fwas~asking1 the House. germane to the pw·poses of the bill, and is- legislation on· an 

F am • always . readjr to ·yield' and F vel'Y· rarely-deeUne ' tO: · y~eld; appropriation-bill. 
IJnt• r asked the · gentleman from · Iowa:.; to•yteld to me; and!-he Mr~ RANDAL'E. That is a fUrther grouncl.:._tliat it i - legJs~ 
declined ·to do so. ,Intian on an appropria:tlon .tilll? 

1\Ii'. GOOD. Ii thougllt! t11e gentleman. asked m a question: Mr. CANDLER ofl'Mlssissi:ppu fis; . 
I beg the gentleman's pardon, ifrhe: ·did: not ask· me a questlom Mr. RANDALL. l\ll-~ Chairman, in answor tor the fir t groun<l 
[La:ught~r~J of_ the point of m·der-that is, that th~ amendJ.nent is not g_er· 

1\Ir: GANDitER:: of:-1\fississippi. Th .Agr'iculturar Department mane-to tl:le paragrapti:-let me rea:d the pa.ragra:nb : 
~k:fol~ tlies~cs~s,. and they ·are jils~ed .iil : do~g · so~' .:r:: say that· j Iroo.· increasing: food , P:roiluctlon an-<1~ ~llminating ,vaste- and prom.otln~ 
tlie ·approprmtwns made'· in· t:he. Agricultural' bill and; the emer- conservation of food by educational and' demanstratlonal methods, 
gen y. billl of last: year ·and! th emergency bill" or this year have- through. corurty; d1strlet; and-or ban ag-e-nts and others. 
been fully;- justtffed :by·the ·resnlts ·otlmihed. NOw, the· mnendtnent uses- tile. idimtlcal Hmgnago of the pant· 

The gentleman·· spoke ·about· the ·increased: price. oi agricultural I graph· in the J5i:ll: My: · amendment reads: 
products, r wondered tb:en•ifZhe: ·wtUf'oDjec-ting. to than 1 am ·_Ih order to further eliminate waste-· and to promote con ~rvation of 
\l"illtrrg. for the farmers-of; tlie :oountry to ,getJ·the.. full price for f~ it· shall'be unla:wful dOTing the- existen~ of. the" ur· wtth ·GeriiUUJy 
tlieir producis; and• P assume · the gentleman. himself is willing· ~v~i~~ foo-d or :too~. matertals ln.. the:- manufa:cturec- of:" alcoholte 

ttin.t they shalr receive."' tl:Ie full lvalue.• . It- seems .. to me·: tliat that answers the · COllt~ioa ns to tho 
M1:. ~OOD. Does-- the ~~ntl~an ~k me a (fll.estion now'? amendment not'.beingo:ger.mane to the paragraph.. The ·language 
Mr. OAN-DLER of ssts .iP.PJ; ~: is identical; the nurpose- is identical: Germane; ot. course-! 
Mr. G~OOJ?.- I voU:d agrunst<.$~.20- .wlieat. ~ do: .not be~eve As to the fnrthefl· point of order- that. it i legislation on art 

t1lat. th~ agrtcnltnl'I!-1 mterests- ai e ~skmg"' tmy. great- m-c:rease, o~r appr.owiation ·bill; I t cn:ll attention:to the fact that' the provisions 
any mcrea.se at allm many of theli products.. _ ~ o:f paragraP.h 4, rrs. tliey ap_pear in this bill are not permanent> 

l\lr. CANDLER-of Mi~s ippi. I do not y:J.ellli • law in any: act~ . 
Mr. GOOD.. I thoughtl the gentlemanl wnnted to ask me a M. . 'trr .~. T•sn· 'IT":u tl tl _.eld?'" question. r-. n n.u . ~ u t . 1e ~ em an. yi • 
Mt·. CANDLER-oft 1\llssi ippil No; · bnt L will yield~ to the Mr; R~DADL. . Yes. . . . . . . 

aentlemaw fmr a questlo~ Mr. W.A::LSH. Of course, · leg~. latwn. on. this· btU was made ih 
I:> l\Ir. GOOD. I asked him if'he did aslt me· a: q11estion, and he. OT~er by t~e. rule. _ . . . 
said 00· did=.not want:.m ·to: answer it. . Mr; RAND~~· Then. the· amendmentlt m o1·de1\ _I' dld not 

~rr .. OA:NDLER. at; Missis "pp:i. No-r · sa:id: L would:, yield~ m Imo:v the proVISIOns of ~he rule, but I . call the atten~lo of tlie 
orda-.: that. the g.entlemn:u' might: n.s!G.me:: a..questton; and I would ,Chn1rma to .. section 4. m this: bill~ th~ paragrnph..1S' no~ per
b-y to answer it. I did not·know>whe.ther:.I could: answel it' or. manent law. and only·becomes la.w ·by.bem.g attn.clied to th.is-oact 
not, but r· was willing· to·· tr~. I was •n-ottdiscussingnvheat, .and Tlierefor.e. tl:tat paragraph is -new legJ.si.a?o?- Whether it is in . 
1. was nor diseussing.. the gentiematfs- vom on wheat; I ' voted order or out of order,. this. amendment lS m order, _ for, as the. 
intthat1mstnnc - to snstain;th.a:E:resident_ :Ethought: the: gentle:. gentl~- from t Massachusetts sayS; amendments: ha.ve been 
man voted the- m:n:e: way· I · did· because~ he spoke.: that way, and. mad.e m. ru·der b~'. ~- rnle: 'nle.r~~re.- the only question for· tlie 
Lpresumed he had. voteruin accordance with th.e ·way. he: spofu . Chairman to dectile 1s whet~ 1t Is· germane to- thEr paragraJ?li 
[Laughter.] : Mr. STAFFORD. Mr:. Clulirman, the ph.rru;e~Iou¥ ·of ~s b1ll, 

Now, then; . coming back' to the question at-_tssue~ this is an from the paragr~phs designated first t? sixtbris m VIrtun.l.Ldentlc 
identicul!proposiUon wtirutbe:one· offered.I to ,tJie·· parag.rapli pre.· language-· to see~wn · ~ of the food-sUI vex and food-conuo~ law 
cediilg; . and t 0 , the- paragraph preceding that, and~ the·: Rouse: na.ssed August. 10, 191'T< The. fir~t paragraph of tJ?-e bill undel' 
has.:. had two votes> on. these nropositlons;. and. it· has . V{)ted... them . con !deration states- that there 1S hereby appropna.ted, out of 
d.own,. and rappeal :to the -Ho:use.to.vote:this-propos:itioredow-n. any mone~s in the ~ea.sury n~t. otherwise · appropriated, tho 

1\fi : Chairmnn. . I ~ ask· for a vota· followlng..sum~for. tlie.purnoses•wdicated; 
The CHAIRMAN." 'lllie q.p.estion is omagreeinu to. tlie-amenlli There is, nothing' in thl pruragrupli oo. iru this- bill which 

me-n t : o:fEer.ed by the gentleman from..New- .Jersey,; ['Mh HUTcHIN:: see.lis- to am;uronriate.· funds to · reguHttn: the use or oonser.vatlon 
suN). o:f'food~ in the manufacttu·e ofl'alcoholio ·bevera:ges. '])he present 

The que tian wns taken:,: and the Cha.irman;annotmced that the , naragrapb is limited. to increasedi food production, . eliminating 
noe seemed to IImre it waste andi promoting? conse.r"'ntion of food Dl! educational and 

Mr._ HUTCHINSON. Mr. Cl:iairman, a division. demonstrational•. methods·- tlirougl:J. . count~. distrtct; and urban 
The GHAIRM:A:N'1 .h . .J div!si.olf is asked far• agents. · 
Tl'le.-oommitte~ ·divided; · anmttiere. were-ayes 3-l., .noes-3'1:). Mr. RANDALL. Will1the :geutlemnn ~eld? 
So the amendment was rejected~ Mr. STAFFORD. Yes. 
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Mr. RANDALL. \T'oult1 not the preYention of the use of a 
bmshel of grain in the manufacture of altohot be a conserYation 
of foou pL·ouucts l>y uemonstrateu methods? . 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. It ''oul<l not in my opinion. ~ow, segre
gating the item. which " ·ere incluueu in the arnenurnent offered 
by the gentleman from _ ·ew Jer ey shows that this appropria
tion was to be used largely for salaries for euucational and 
demonstrational methods. The gentleman seeks to incorporate 
a new legislatiye feature in the paragraph that is to restrict 
the u e of foou, to make it unJ.•nvful to utilize it. It has no 
direct relation; is not akin or related ln any way to the authoriz
ation in the original bill or to that in the paragraph. If it is 
not related to those authorizations, I respectfully submit tllat 
it could not be con ·idercd as germane. It is new legislation· 
entirely. \Vhen the gentleman, on a Jike occasion, sought on 
the Post Office appropriation bill-and I direct the Chairman's 
attention to the ruling of the Speaker on that question-to 
reconimlt the Post Office appropriation bill to the Committee on 
the Post Office and Post !toads with in tructions to forbid the 
further carriage in the mail of any new8paper carrying adver
tising matter relating to liquors, the Speaker helcl that although 
there was under consiU.eration in the Post Office appropriation 
bill an amendment to the Judicial Code that sought to restrain 
mailable matter so far us fraud ''"as concerned,- that that did 
not \Yarrant a motion to recommit involving extraneous mutter, 
althougll somewhat akin, that was carried in the motion of the 
gentleman from California [:Mr. RANDALL]. 

The question was ~rgued at gt·eat length by Members of the 
House-the gentleman :from Georgia [Mr: CRISP], who upheld 
tile position that it was germane, and the opposition by the 
gentleman from New York [1\lr. FITZGEBALD], the gentleman 
from Kentucky [1\Ir. SHERLEY], anll by myself. The Speaker 
U1ere held that it was not germane to the subject, although it 
was in a ,,·ay di. tautly related to it because it related to re
. tricting mail matter. The amendment reported ·by the com
mittee sought to restrict mail matter so far as fraud was 
concerned and not advertising matter relating to liquor, and it 
was accordingly held not in order. · 

:Mr. CARAWAY. l\Ir. Chairman, I only \\ant · a moment's 
time of the Chair; but, as I understand the amendment, it 
seems to me to be germane not only to the bill but to the para
graph to which it is offered. The rule of germaneness, subsec
tion C says: 

The general subject may be amended by a specific proposition or the · 
same class. 

Here is the general subject to increase food production, 
eliminate waste, and promote conservation of food . . That is the 
general subject. Here is a specific subject, by withdrawing 
from brewers the use of food products for the manufacture of 
intoxicating liquors. If· it is not germane to the provisions of 
this bill and to this particular section, I am frank to say that 
the question of germaneness is one that I can not distinguish, be
cause it is a specific provision in a general proposition of fooll 
conserYation and the prevention of waste. 

1\fr. NORTON. :Mr. Chairman, while I am 1)ersonal1y ln 
faYor of the amendment on its merits, consi<lering the parlia
mentary question that has been raised, it seems clear that tho 
amendment proposed is not germane to the subject matter of 
the paragraph. In paragraph 4 lt rs proposed to make an appro
priation for eliminating \\aste and promoting conserYution of 
foou "by educational and demonstrational methods." The 
amendment ofl'ereu by the gentleman from California [~lr. 
ll.A..ND.uL] proposes to eliminate waste and conserve food by 
making it · unlawful to use· certain foods. This is an entirely 
uifferent proposition than is involved or than was contemplated 
by the language of the paragraph as it was reported to the 
House. The proposed amendment has nothing to do with educa
tional or demonstrational methods of avoiding waste or in con
sen·ing foods and is clearly not germane to the thought or pur
pose of the .legislation in the paragraph as it now stands. If 
one could offer an amendment like this and have it in order Ul)On 
this paragrat)h, then almost any kind of legislation would be in 
order as an amendment to the paragraph. By an amendment, 
then, the usc of any food product · could be inhibited. Such a 
wide latitude for amendments would not, I lJelien\ be con
tended for by the author of the amendment. 

:Mr. RA..~DALL. What does the gentleman say about the rule 
mnldng the amenument in order? · 

~Ir. ~ORTON. If this amendment were in oruer unuer the 
rule, it woulu haYe to be a germane amendment. An anienument 
in order ou this paragraph, it seems to me, '~onlu l>e one that 
woulll propose some new or modified-educational or demonstra
tional method.· to conserve food or nvoicl waste, aml not one· 
along the line of enacting a prohibitor~· statute .. 
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The CHAIR~IAN. Jn order thnt the situntiou may be clearly 
npprellemleu by members of the committee, the Chair will reacl, 
fir~t. the language of tlle paragraph .nnll U1en the language of 
the propo cd amendment. The language of the paragraph is : 

Fourth. For increasing food prouuction and eliminating waste anti 
promoting conservation of food by education and demonstrational 
methods. through county, uistrict, and urban agents and others, 
$6,100,000. -

The amendment proposed b~- the gentleman from California 
[l\Ir. RAXD..li.L] is in the following \\Orlls: 

That in oruer to further eliminate waste and to promote consen·ation 
of food, it shall be unlawful, during the existence of t11.e war with Ger
many, to use any food (Yf footl materials ln the manufachue or prepara
tion of alcoholic beverages. 

In order to ascertain whether or not this amendment is ~er
mane to the paragraph, it become ueces ary to determine the 
purport, and effect of the matter proposeu to be amended. If 
the paragraph ha<l concluded with the \Yoru "food" in line ~u, 
so that it would read as follows: 

For increasing footl prouuction and eliminating waste anu promoting 
conseryation of food, $6,100,000- . 
there would l>e no doubt in the mind .of any member of- the com
mittee that the amendment would be absolut~ly in order. But 
that is not the paragraph. The paragraph in its entirety pro
poses to increase food production, eliminate waste, and promote 
con ervation of food by certain indicated proce ses, namely, by 
educational and -demonstrational methods, through county, ~is
trict aud urban agents. In other words, lecttu·ers are to be sent 
out to instruct the public with respect to their farming activities 
and the household arts so that in the result production will be 
increased, waste wlll be eliminated, and food will be con er\·ed. 
If it was proposed by the amendment ·that some of the money 
\Vhlch is appropriated should be utilized in the employment of 
agents to insh·uct the public in the folly of conyerting food 
products into alcoholic beverages for public consumption, such 
an amendment would be in order and in perfect harmony "·Jt)J. 
the avowed purposes of the paragraph. It would come within 
the manifest scope and intent of this particular portion of tl.ie 
bill. But that is not what is intended to be done l>y the amend
ment. The amendment does not propose to e<lucate the public, 
.or IJy demonstrational methods, convince them of the folly of 
utilizing food products to produce alcoholic drinks, l>ut to abso
lutely inhibit the nse of such products for alcoholic conversion. 

Mr. CARAWAY. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the Chair permit an 
interruption! 

The CHAIRM.A ... N". Certainly. 
1\Ir. CARAWAY. I am inclined to think the Chairmnn oYer

looked the fact that the paragraph goes further than he ·ars. 
It reads: 

For increasing foou prcuuction and eliminating waste and promot
ing conservation of food by educational and demonstrational methods, 
through county, district, and urban agents and others. 

Ju.st what "others" means there may lJe a little uncertain. 
There is one thing certain, and that is that rou can not say that 
it refers to other agents, because the language used is 41 through 
county, dish·ict, and urban agents," "·hich would incluue all 
clnsses of agents. It means other methods. Then, if the Chair 
will pardon me a moment, the very fact that it enumerates the 
methods by which these proposed conservations of food should 
be attained, namely, by educational methods, does not preclude 
its accomplishment by other an<l similar means and other 
agencies. For an instance, the rule is, if you authorize the con
struction of one public building, "We will say, in New York City, 
iliat 'rul be restricted to New York City, and, according to the 
Chairman's construction, 'nil preclude an amendment construct
ing buildings elsewhere; but if you haYe a bill for the construc
tion of public buildings in New York City and Cincinnati, ";e 
might add 40 other places, because the general proposition is to 
constmct public buildings, and tlle place has nothing to do "i.th 
it. The general proposition of this paragraph is to con erve 
food nnd prevent waste, and therefore, because it says by euuca
tional and demonstrational methods, does not preclude other 
methods that may be used to accomplish the same results. 

The CHAIRMA.....~. If the paragraph carried the meaning sug
gested by the gentleman from .Arkansas [1\.lr. CAnA WAY], then 
of course the relevancy, or the gcrmaneness of the amendment 
would be apparent. But the Chair does not think that it can be 
succe sfu11y maintained that the chief purpose of this para
graph is to increase food produ_ction, eliminate waste and pro
mote the conservation of food. If that was the chief purpose 
of the paragraph then it woulu end with the word "food" in 
line 23, thereby rendering po sible an infinite variety of methods 
to accomplLsh the purposes indicated. Eliminate the words pro
viding the methous by which production is to be increased, w-aste 
ellminatoo nnd food is to be conserved, and the amendment of 
the gentleman froin C::tlifo~·nia ,..-oulu be· pla~nly germane and in 
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order. But the committee evidently did not intend that the de
partment should ha~e free rein to accomplish the results in
tended, an<l secure the elimination oi waste by any means that 
seern.e(!. good to them. lienee th-e use of the restri-ctiYe language 
confining the activities of the department to certain indicated 
lines of accomplishment. The one and only meaning of the para
graph therefore is to provide the means whereby the results 
intended may be secured on certain re tricted lines of endeavor. 
The Agricultural Department is "cabin'd, cribbed, confined," 

o to ay, to tbe re trlcted paths of acti'vity m:1rked out for 
them to pur ue. 

A. to the sugge ted meaning of the wonl " other ," it oc
curs to the Chair that this word ought to be interpreted to 
mean " other educational nnd demonstrational methods," in 
view of the general meaning of the paragraph. For instance 
bulletins migJ1t be sent out. It is perfectly true that a gen
eral ubject may be ·amended by a specifiC' subject of th~ same 
character, but the amendment of the gentleman f1·om California 
is not a specific ·subject of this general subject. This amend
ment does not propose to eliminate was~ fu increase food prod
ucts, or to· promote conservation by_ any educatl~al process, 
but is a ·flat legislative inhHtitlon upo-n certain practices. Th~re
fore it is not a specifie subject of the same character as. the 
general sub-ject. The general subject is to- increa e food produc
tion, and o forth, by educational and demonstrational methods. 

l\!r. CARAWAY. Will the Ohair permit me to interrupt bitn 
again? 

The CHAIRMAN. C rtainly. . 
Mr. CARAWAY. I feel very certain the Chair is mistaken 

about tile purposes of the paragraph. The'- sole pm·pose of the 
paragraph is " for increasing food production ·and eliminating 
waste and promoting conservation of food.'"" Now, tbat is the 
intent, purpo e, and object of the legislation. The method by 
which it is to be done as set out here is "by educational and 
demonstrational meUwds, through county,. district, and urban 
agents, and others.•Y But the whole object and intent to be 
accomplished by the legislation is that of con erving food and 
pre¥enting waste. and it merely directs here by what particuhir 
way it may be done; nnd that being true, it becomes apparent 
you can add any other similar method to accomplish the same 
result. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chmr can not agree with the gentle
man from Arkansas in that view of the paragraph. The 
methods indicated are not illustrative of what may be done, 
but are re trictive, confining the expenditure of the money 
appropriated to them, and them only. The department could 
not expend this money ptherwtse than as indicated, namely, 
on educational and on demonstrational methods. The sugges
tion bas been made that certain legislation in this bill has been 
made in order by the rule, and t.hat this amendment would be 
in order to tJus legislation. In this connection the Chair will 
·ay that if there is any legislation in this bill, made in order 

by the rule, to which this amendment would be proper, relevant, 
. and germane, then the amendment can- be offered when that 

legislation is reached, and will then be in order. This matter 
has been very earnestly argued by gentlemen who have taken a 
different view of the meaning of the paragraph from that held 

' by the Cl1air. If: their interpretation of the paragraph is correct, 
then the Chair will admit that the amelidment is in order. 
Hence the propriety o-f the ruling on this point depends upon 
the meaning proper to be imputed to the paragraph. In that 
Yiew it might be well to take an appeal from the decision of 
the Chair so as to atrord the opportunity for full discussion of 
the paragraph on the appeal, and t:ltereby secure an authori
tative disposition of this question by the committee itself. The 
Chair has sought to set out in full the reasons for the conchi
sion reached and in view of that conclusion is constrained to 
sustain the point of order. 

1\Ir. RANDALL. Mr. Chairman, 1 offer another amendment. 
The CHAilll'tiAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 3, line 2. af.ter the ·figures .. $6,100,000," insert: "No part of 

this appropriation shall be available for a.ny purpose unless there 
shall have been previously issued the proclamation authorized by sec
tion 15 of the act · ot August 10, 1917, entitled 'An act to provide fur
ther foP the national security and defense by stimulating agriculture 
nnd faeilltating the transportation of agricultural products,' such proc
lamation being the prohibition of the use of foods. fr111ts. food mate
rials, or feeds in the production of malt or vinous liquors for beverage 
purposes." 

:Mr. STAFFORD. l\Ir. Chairman, I make the point of order 
that the amendmoot is not germane to the paragraph under con
sideration. Further, that it i new legislation that i not ger-
mane to the bilL · 

l\1r-. RANDALL. l\Ir. Clmirman, I simply suggest that it is a 
limitation upon the appropriation. The po4Its of order which 

' have been made by different gentlemen containecl the ns~ertion 
that this is n:n appropriation bill. The amendment which I offer 
is simply a limitation upon the appropriation. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Whfle th-e Chair is r: ading the amend
ment I wi h merely to direct the attention of the Chair to the 
fact that this amendment involves substantive law. 'Vhile: it 

· iS in the form of a -limitation it is neverthele ·s n mandatory 
airection that compel-s the President to do somethin('l' under tfic 
a-uthorization of a lltw where his p_awer is di cretion~ry. Fir t 
it is well recognized that it there is a. limitation that though i~ 
form negative carries affirmative legislntion it violates tile prin
ciple of true limitation and is legislation in its fu:rulameutal 
character. 

Mr: RANDALL. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STAFFORD. Yes. 
Mr .• RANDALL. What legislation does the am ndment carry? 
Mr. STAFFORD. It refers to the p-rovi ion of the food bill 

Where--
Mr. RANDALL. It refers to legisiation bot does not curry it. 
Mr. STAFFORD (co-ntinuing). Wbere dl cretio-n is lodged in 

. the President whether he shall permit the ntil!zation--
Mr. RANDALL. But the amendment does not carry leO'isla-

ti~ e 

Mr. STAFFORD (continuing). Whether he shall permit the 
use of grain in the manufacture of malt beverages. 

Mr. RANDALL. The amendment does not cb.r.rJ any legisla
tion. 

. Mr-. STAFFORD. The legislation is that the g nfieman makes 
mandatory wha in nnother law is permis::rive and to that extent 
it is legislation. 

Mr. RANDALL. The amendment doe no-t carry anything 
mandatory. 

1\.fr. STAFFORD. It d-oes i:ndeed. You can not in the form 
of a negation in a limitation embody legislation which in effect is 
affirmative in its real purpo.se. · 

The CHAIRMAN. A differen:t pl!ineiple from tll:at of "'er
maneness is· i.Ilvolved in the point of order to this runendm~t 
If the Chair understands the: amendment it is intended as ~ 
~tation on the payment of any money under this paragraph 
unt11 the President has issued a certain indicated procl:anmtion 
which in his discretion he may or may not Lsue. Thi amend
ment does not compel him to is ue it, but so long as 1t is nn
issue<l the House does not propose, if the amendment is adopted 
to allow the Agricultural Department to have the benefit of th~ 
appropriation in this paragraph. In other words the amend
ment proposes to utilize the right of the House to appropriate, 
or not to appropriate, in its di cretlon, to an obj.ec.t authorized 
by law. This of course is the fundamental principle upon which 
thi amendment must depend. 

Mr. STAFFORD. If the Chairman .will permit--
The CHAIRMAN. In a moment. This amendment does not 

compel the President to issue the proclamation referred to. He 
may issue it or refuse to i..,sue it in his discretion. But the 
amendment in su~ance says to the Department of Agriculture, 
We propo e to withhold from yon the benefit of this appropria
tion during the full period of time during which this proclama
tion is unissued. That may be a Tery nnrea onahle ground for 
the House to take, but after all is not tllis question merely 
one of competency er power resting upon onr authority to 
refuse or award an appropriation? If we choose. to withhold 
it, who is to say nay to us? We can be unreasonable if we 
choose to be unreasonable. 

The matter proposed to be dealt with is an appropriation of 
money, and this body has the absolute power to determine 
whether it will or will not appropriate. In the exerci e of that 
power we may do unreasonable things, ru.·bitrary thing , whim
sical and absurd things, but after all the que tion i whether, 
with respect to the action propo edf we ar within our power 
and within our rules-in a word, whether this is a limitation, 
in a pm·Uamentary sense, on an appropriation blll. The Chair 
is not altogether certain, in his own mind, that this amendment, 
in the form submitted,. is strictly and technically a limitation, 
and being in doubt lle rerolve that doubt in favor of the 
amendment and remit · tile same to the determination of the 
COinmi ttee. . 

Mrr. RANDALL. It may be very well remembered, 1\Ir·. Chair
man, that the House of ltepresentati¥es did 11ot, in the first place, 
pass the food-control act and therein give the President' the 
power at his discretion 1 o i. sue this proclamation; the House 
of Representatives made that p1·obibition itself, and afterwards, 
through the conference committee nn<l the action of nnothcr 
body, the action of this Ho·nse was nullified. 

Now, the proposition here is to limit the c:fpenditure of cer
ta1n money, not for the purpose of general agriculture or the 
various purposes nnmed in this bill but for the purpose of con-
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serving food nn<l eliminating waste of food; and the proclamn- of the most knotty problems he has had to coptend with, as to 
tion that Jt is desired to have issued bears directly upon that what should be the policy of the Government so far as the con-
question. 1.Tol of the manufacture of maltous beverages is concerned. 

The most astounding thing connected; with the foou situation In the few minutes at my disposal I can not review the argu-
in this couutry is the failure of the Food Administration to act ments that have justified the President and also those who have 
in the matter of grains .and sugar used in the manufacture of supported this policy, but if you wish here now to renew it 
beer. CWith an intensive campaign of spying into the ilom· ba1·.rel let it be known broadcast, let it be known in your district, that 
nnd the sugar bowl of every family in America, tlle wholesale you are not 100 per eent with the President, and that on this 
loss of food through the .operations of the breweries, nine-tenths question here you want to do something that, in his judgment, 
of whose product is Germ .. ·m owned and made. becomes a positive IDll create dissension and dissatisfaction among the indtu trial 
candal workers of the country. 
Mr. Hoo\ei' admits tl1nt the bre'.vers are using to-day 42,- I am not in the confid-ence of the President, but I ha"\"e heard 

000,000 bushels of barley~ o'rer 2,000,000 bushels of rice, and OYer it stated that the reason why the President has not forbidden 
10,000,000 bushel~ of corn annllUlly nnd millions of pounds of · the manufacture of beet' absolutely is because it would create 
sug.ur in the manuf~cture of beer, and all of this, Mr. Cha.irman, dissen ion among the industrial workers of the country. Are 
is 11ndoubtedly a waste not onl_y of the foo.d products !Jut of the you willing to accept his deci ion in this critical moment tllat 
fuel nnd transportation f acilities of the connb·y. it is for the benefit of the industrial welfare of the country, 

1 wish to refer llere to the following, which shows how one the peace and quiet of the industrial workers, to have control 
brewery is wasting grain, labor, transportation, and man power: of the alcoholic content of maltous beverages, or are you in 

A ~912 advertisement ()f the Anheu er-Busch Brewery d~lared tha.t f.avor .at this .minute of driving the President to stop instanter 
this brevrl'ry at thnt time co>e.red 140 acres o! ground and occupied the use of grains -in the further manufactm·e of maltous bever-
110 buildings. The .detnlls showlng the eno·rmous waste :rre as follows: h kn th . , 

. Capnclty ; Brewing ..capacity. 2,500.000 barrels per year; . malting ages, w en you ow ere IS only a three months supply on 
capacity, 2,000.000 bushels per _year; bottlin&' :works, 1,000,000 bottles hand, and thereby force the public to the stronger drinks-tfie 
daily; grain storage elevator, 1 750,000 bushels; stock houses {for whisk~ and wines and other strong alcoholic d:rinks? 
lageriogJ. 000,000 barrels ; stenm power plant, 12,000 horsepow-er ; 'u 11 k th . · 1 ·a- 1 f · · th S f 
ele-ctrk power pl~mt. 4,1)00 horsepower: refrigerator plant, 4,000 tons '~ e a . now . er.e IS a nroe supp Y o wm~s m e tate o 
per -day; ic-c plB.nt, 1,200 tons per nny; .coal csed,' 325 tons per day. Californm, from wh1ch the gentleman comes, that can be utilized 

Freight! lnbouna ~nd outbound, 50,000 ca._rs per year. for years and years. There is a large supply of whisky on hand 
"''rnnJ;portation .l:ac1lltles: Refrigerator frmght cars, 1,500; horses at b t . f b . . . . ' 

home plant 1-43; wngans nt home plant 78: a.uro trncks at home plant. u . so ar n.s ee1·. IS concerned, which lS .an almost nomn~~-
74; bo:rses at branches, 483; wngons at .branches, 430; auto trucks at ca.tmg beverage, you would .exhaust the present supply w1thu\ 
branches, 47. . . . " . . a few weeks and force the drinking population to go to the 

Employ~~s: At St. Lout.s plant, 6,000 people; at <>6 brnnclJ~s. 1.,500 drinking of the harder li:quo1· that which is more devitalizing 
people. ' , 

Total sales, 1911. 1,527,832 barrels. that about which the public is protesting more and more every 
Budweiser bottled beer sales. 1011, 173,184,600 bottles. day. · 
Six million people llave petitioned this Congress to .enact war Now, l\Ir. Chairman, I am perfectly content to lea\e this great 

prohibition. Cmigress can not longer eVade its plain duty in problem in the hands of the President. He has solved it in .a 
this matter. :practical way. Tbe country is not complaining of his solution 

:Mr. , TAFFOR;D. Mr. Chairman- , of it. He has reduced the amount of alcoh{)lic content that may 
Mr. CANDLER of l\fis issippi Mr. Chair~ I ask unani- be used in the manufacture of beer now to 2i per cent, I believe. 

mons consent that debate on this amendment .and all amend- In Canada they regard beer eontaining only 2! per cent of 
ments thereto close in 20 minutes. alcoh-ol as a temperance.heverage. And throughout the country 
. The ~M~ (Mr. DuPRE). The gentleman from Mis- we ha\e the light maltous beverage containing 2! per cent and 
si sippi asks unanimous consent that all debate on the pending less of alcohol, but now ns a fetich the few would put aside the 
amendment an<l amendments thereto close in 20 minutes. Is practical soluti{)n and cr-eate dissension among· industrial work
there objection? ers by refusing them their light boor. The alternative of their 

Mr. 1\IONDELL. Mr. Chairman, reserving t.he right to object, proposal is to favor whisky and bar beer. · 
I do not lmow .how many gentlemen wish to speak on the The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentlanan from Wisconsin 
a.mendment, but I would like to have a 1lttle time. has expired. The gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. CARAWAY] is 

Mr. HAUGEN. Ml·. Chairman; would it be asking too much recognized for five minutes. 
-to take au hour for debate on this amendment? It is a very l\Ir. CARAWAY. 1\Ir. Chainnan and gentlemen of the com
important question. I think there will be a DllDlbe.r of Members mittee, I grow a bit weary of Members always saying that the 
coming in who will desire time. working people of this country will not work unless th.,ey ~e 

Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. :Mr. Speaker, I ask Ullillli- drunk. [Laughter and applause.] I resent it for them. I say 
mQUS consent that the debate on this amendment. and all amend- now that the records will show there have been more strikes, 
ments thereto close in 80 minutes. there has been more disordet·, there has been more disloyalty in 

The CHAIRl\.I~. Is there oojection! [Aftt:r a pause.] those communities where whisky and beer are manufactured and 
The Chair l1ears non-e. drunk since this war commenced than in all other parts of this 

The gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. STAFFO.RD] is recognized country put together. [Applause.] 
for :th·e minutes. . When anyone here says the honest workingmen of this coun-

1\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I hav.e_ listened intently to try .hold their allegiance to beer above that of their country and 
the prepared peech of the ge'ntieman from California [Mr. their flag, it simply shows-w-ell, I will .not say what I started 
RANDALL] on his amendment that would prevent all activity on to ay. [Laughter.] It shows absolute ignorance of working
the part of the Agricultural Department, so far as the present men. I will put it that way. 
item is roncerned, unless the President and the Food Adminis- ~ Then they say, "It will embarrass the President," and the 
trator would change their position in the administration of a gentleman who makes that :Statement has been opposed to more 
certain provision of the food-survey ln.w. propositions that the President has wanted than any other Mem-

"This amendment cn.n be considered only in one attitude. and ber of this House. 
that is a -direct reflection and cl'iticism of the President of the The proposition is, Is it more important to have hrend or 
United States in the administration of the authority that was beer? If you are more in favor of m.e_n being made drunk than 
granted him ns to the control of ~ood in the manufacture of malt- in having children kept in good health, then, bless your heart, 
ous beverages. The President has control of that situation in a vote again t this amendment. It amounts to the same thing. 
practiCBJ way. He has t'educed the amount Qf alcoholic content [Ai;>plause.] The time has passed in this country and every
in maltous beverages; he has reduced the amount of nlcoholic where wnen you can say that beer or whisky are necessary for 
content that may be utilized in beer or near beer; and now it good health, or that the working people of this country will not 
rests with the gentleman from C..'lliforni.a, who, I assume, pre- work unless you make tl1em drunk. The record does not boor 
tends to be a friend of the administration, to eome here and out tlmt as ei'tion, and the working people will not stand for it. 
direct a slap at the Pl'esi.dent in his administration of this most If you would rather protect tl1e interests of the beer-making 
troublesome question. Germans in this country than the people ~ovho need sugar and 

Mr. RANDALL. Will the gentleman yjeld? bread, why, bless your heart, if that is where your heart lies, 
Mr. STAFFORD. Yes. vote against this amendment. [Applause.] 
Mr. RANDALL. The Pre ident bas a new champion in the There is no use in trying to hide behind the idea of embar-

House. Now, I resent the language that the gentleman uses. rassing the President or embarrassing the workers of this conn
There is no dii·ect slap at the President. Thls paragraph pro- try. It may be that the I. W.W. will agree with the gentleman. 
vides--. I do not know. [Laughter.] If any working people do, . they 

Mr. STAFFORD. I can not yteltl further. This is a re:flec- are the only ones. [Laughter.] 
tion, a direct refiection,~upon the President in the solution of_one_ 1\Ir. OVERMYER. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? · 
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1\lr. CARAWAY. Ye. 
Mr. OVEIU1YEU. Will the gentleman state '"hether or not 

cereals are used in the II!anufacture of nonintoxicnting liquors 
such as Bevo and Pablo? 

Mr. CARAWAY. I understand they are. 
1\Ir. OVERMYER. Does the gentleman's amendment prohibit 

the manufacture of those things? 
Mr. CARA 'V AY. Ye ; anything in whlcil any food lJ~' o<lucts are 

used iu the making or brewing of its products. I do not believe in 
these times of. sliortage of grain that people shoulll be permitted to 
make millions of gallons of Bevo. I am not acquainted with it. 
I do not know what purpo e it sen·es, except to make profit to 
somebody who brews it. I am in favor, so long as we have to 
have a policy of conserTation-and I am willing to submit to it; 
I am willing to observe every rule of tbe Food Administration, 
and I am not criticizing any of them, I am complying with 
them all-I am ·willing to cut down the use of flour to one meal 
a day, if necessary. I am willing to do without the use. ot 
sugar, but when we ask the women and children of this country 
to do that I am in favor of saying to the beer drinkers and 
whlsky drinkers, "If you are not willing yourselves to help 

·con etTe the food supply, we will enact a law that will make 
ou join the women and children of this country in helping to 

con erve food product •." I hope. the amendment will prevail. 
[Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Arkansas 
has expired. The gentleman from Missouri [Mr. IGOE] is recog
nized for five minutes. 

Mr. IGOE. 1\Ir. Chairman, the prohibitionists, it appears to 
me, become very unreasonable when they come to discuss the food 
bills that ·are presented in this House. The amendment pro
posed by the gentleman from California [Mr. RANDALL] at
tempts to restrict the expenditure of the money appropriated 
in this bill, those expenditures having nothing whatever to do 
with tlte question of prohibition. 

Gentlemen of the House will remember that when the food
control bill was presented this question was debated at length, 
both here and in the other body, and after the debate and the 
discu ion section 15 of the bill was written. It provided for 
absolute prohibition of the manufacture of whisky. It pro· 
vlded further that-

Whenever the President shall find that limitation, regulation, or pro· 
hibltion of the use of foods, fruits, food materials, or feeds in the 

· production of malt or v.inous liquors for beverage purposes, or that re
duction of the alcoholic content of any such malt or vinous liquors is 
essential in ordE>r to assure an adequate and continuous supply of food, 
or that the national security and defense will be subserved thereby he 
is authorized, from time to time, to prescribe and give public notice ot 
the extent of the limitation, regulation, prohibition, or reduction so 
necessitated. . 

I have stated on this floor that, as far as I am concerned, 
although I do not believe in legislating prohibition on to people,. 
but believe in leaving it to them to decide, that during this war, 
if those in charge said that the foodstuffs of the country were 

. needed to make bread, I would vote to close up every distillery 
and every brewery in the United States. This Congress in pass
ing upon thi question decided that the fairest thing to do was 
to put the power in the hands' of the President to say when that 
time had come. 

Tl1e gentleman from .Arkansas and the gentleman from Cali
fornia are willing to trust in the bands of the President the lives 
of all our boys, wlllisg to lea\e to him the control of all the 
finances, but they are not willing to leave in his hands the power 
to pass upon the question . of prohibition. That is all that the 
amendment of the gentleman from California does. By his 
amendment he says, in effect, that the President can not con
sider the -interests of all the people in this country on this ques
tion, that he must be tied down by the action of this .Congress, 
and that we will not leave in his hands the power that we 
voted him when we passed the food-control bill. 

Now, I believe it should be left where the law has placed it, 
and if the administration believes the restriction is necessary 
there is no doubt that the order will be issued. I believe, with 
all due respect t~ the gentleman from California and the gentle
man from Arkansas, that the Food Administration and the Pres
ident of the United· States know just as much about the condi
tion of affairs in this country as those gentlemen know, and 
that if, in their judgment, it is wise and necessary, considering 
all the circumstanc~s, to have this restriction, the order "Will be 
issued by the President. I hope the House will not go on record 
in favor of the amendment of the gentleman from California. 
[Applause.] 

1\Ir. 1\IONDELL. Mr. Chairman, section 15 of the act of 
·August 10, 1917, provides that-
, Whcnevet• the ·President shnll find that limitation, regulation, 01· pro· 
bibition of the use of foods, fruits, food materials, or feeds in tile pro
duction of malt or 'Vinous liquors for beverage purposes, or that reduc-

tion of the alcoholic content of any such malt or vinous liquor is es-
ential in order· to a ssure an adequate and continuous supply of food, 

or that the national security and defense wlJl be subserved thereby, he "is 
authol'izecl, from time to time, to prescribe and give public notice of the 
extent of the limitation, regulation, prohibition, or reduction so neces
sitated. 

The bill before us authorizes the expenditure of $6,000,000 fot· 
the purpose of sending folks out OYer the country to encourage 
the production of cereals and other agricultural products. The 
amendment now before us provides that this expenditure shall 
not be made, these people shall not be so employed, unless the 
President, in his wisdom, i ·sues the proclamation of prohibition 
which the act of August 10 gives him authority to i ue. And 
why not? If the President, in his wisdom or in his judgment, is 
of the o.pinion that it is not wise to save millions of bushels o:t 
grain for the use of the people, for the use of the allies, and thus 
aid in winning the great struggle in whlch we are engaged-if 
he does not deem it wise to do that, why should Congress spend 
$6,000,000 of the people's money sending people out to encourage 
the production of agricultural products to be used in the manu
facture of intoxicating liquors? [Applause.] I do not know 
what the President may determine. For one I '-voulu not be 
disposed to advise the President in the matter, but I do believe 
that unless the President deems it wise to prevent the waste of 
these agricultural product in the manufacture of products that 
muddle men's brains, in the manufacture of beverages that re
duce the efficiency of the men that use them-unless the Presi· 
dent deems it ·wise to do that we should no£ ask the -people to 
pay taxes into the Federal Treasury and buy Uberty bonds for 
the purpose of hiring folks to go around and encourage produc
tion in these agricultural products to be used for such purposes. 

It is a question of national efficiency, a question of national 
sobriety, a question as to whether or not we are to spend the 
people's money to encotU'age production to be used and utilized 
for a purpose harmful in its effects on the people and reducing 
their capacity and energy in the winning of the "War. 

Now, gentlemen, we haye been called upon from the beginning 
of this great struggle to do our utmost to help win the war, 
to help insure a great and glorious victory. Here is an op
portunity to put your declarations into practice and make it 
clear and definite that you d-esire to have done that which will 
have a more beneficial and useful and j:lelpful effect in the win
ning of the war than anything that can be done by the Con
gress at this time. [Applause.] 

1\lr. PLATT. l\1r. Chairman, I voted for the prohibition 
amendment, I voted for prohibition in Alaska, and I voted the 
other day for prohibition in the Hawaiian Islands. I belong to 
a prohibition family; all my instincts and bringing up are in 
favor of prohibition and temperance; but I think. a proposition 
like this, to hold up the President, force him to do something he 
may not think wise to do at this time, on pain of refusing to the 
farmers demonstrational farm-bureau and educational work 
to which they are entitled, is outrageous. It seems to me that 
we ought to be willing to trust the President of the United 
States in this matter. 

He has the power to prohibit the use of' these food products 
for the making of malt and vinous liquors if he thinks it wise 
and is necessary. He asked Congress in the last session not to 
pass such legislation as this. Let him take his time and settle 
this matter, if it is necessary to settle it. He has the respon
sibility of deciding how the gt~ain is. to be app<>rtioned out, ancl 
he knows how.the supply is holding out. We do not know, and 
when he thinks it is necessary to issue a proclamation stopping 
further making of beer and wine I do not believe that he will 
have any hesitation about doing it. 

I shall YOte for the appropriation for farm bm·eaus and other 
demonstration work on its merits, and I do not belleve in forcing 
the President either to cut off this appropriation or to issue a 
proclamation which he may not think timely. I know that some 
Republicans will vote for this amendment as a " good joke on 
the President " coming from a Democratic source or to "put the 
President in a hole," but I decline to be a party to any such 
scheme. 

1\Ir. COOPER of Ohio. l\1r. Chairman, I ask unanimous con· 
sent to proceed for three minutes. · 

Mr. CANDLER of 1\Ilssissippl. Mr. Chairman, the time was 
limited, but five minutes was re er\ed for the gentleman .from 
Michigan [l\lr. 1\lcLA.UGHLIN]. I do not see him present . . If he 
is not present, I do not see any reason why the gentleman should 
not occupy his time, if the Chair sees fit to recognize him. 

The CHAIRMA...~. The gentleman asks unanimous consent 
that he may occupy t11e time reserved for the gentleman from 
Michigan [1\lr. l\lcLAUGHLIN], who is not on the floor. Is there 
objection? . 

There was no objection. 
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1\Ir. COOPER of Ohio. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the 

House, I urn getting sick and· tireti, every time the prohibition 
question comes before this body, of hearing some one stand 
on this floor aml say that the reason the President has not given 
us prohibition is because the wm·kingmen of this country do not 
want it. I say.it is an insult to the workingmen of tllis country 
for any one to stand here and say that they are opposed to pro
llibition. As I stated only a few weeks ago on t11e 1loor of this 
House the great ind~1stl'ial State of Ohio, the thiru largest indus· 
trial State in the Union, with its thousands and thousands of 
workingmen in its factories, shops, and mill , votecl dry by a 
lar ... e majority'. If you leave out Cincinnati and Hamilton County. 
the::. State of Ohio went dry by over 55,000 majority. I want to 
say if the liquor traffic depended on the working classes of out• 
country it would go out of existence in six months. The gentle
man from Wiscon in [1\Ir. STAFFORD] pleads with ·us to stand by 
the Pre ident and defeat this amendment. As far as tanding by 
the President is concerned, I want t(} say that there is no man 
in this House who has stoo<l any clo er to the President during 
this cri is than I. I haye supported him on every single prop<>Si
tion that he bas advocated. Partisan politics bas been cast 
aside by me, and I have stood by the great President (}f the 
Unite<l States, and intend t(} stand by him until this great crisis 
is over. [Applause.] But I am not so sure as to whether or not 
I ought to smother my convictions upon this great prohibition 
question simply beca.u e the President of the United States doe.<; 
not agree with me. For I believe that in stanuing for prohibition 
I am advocating a great war measure which will help us defeat 
Germany. Some time ago this House, by an overwhelming ma
jority, passed a law which prohibiteU. the sale of intoxicating 
liquors to soldiers and sailors. 

1\Ir. BLACK. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. COOPER of Ohio. Not now. Why did you pass that law? 

Because you thought it would impair their efficiency. If intoxi
cating liquor is a bad thing for the soldiers and sailors, why is it 
not a bad thing for our wo.rkingmen in the sllops and factories 
who have to make the ammunition and the guns with which the 
solillers fight? Then, again, what a farce it is to ask the brave 
mothers of the country who have given their sons to go to the 
front to .fight this battle to conserve food and fill their cellars full 
of corn meal and other kind of dope in order to save wheat and 
still let the brewers of the country use thousands and thousands 
of tons of foodstuffs in the manufacture of a nonessential intoxi
cating liquor. [Applause.] I read in the paper just yesterday 
that in a few days l\Ir. Hoover is going to call a wheat day all 
over the United States. He is going to have big meetings in the 
schoolhouses. in the theaters, any place where they can get a meet
ing, and have some one address the meeting and ask the women 
of the country to conserve foodstuffs, especially wheat. It is a 
farce, I say, to ask these brave·women who are doing their best 
to con erve the food of the country and thEm allow the brewers 
to use up the foodstuffs in the manufacture of beers and wines. 
We have bad embargoes placed upon the shipment of certain com
modities on the railroad , embargoes on the shipment of auto
mobiles, on building material, on the shipment of other products, 
and yet the brewers of the country t(}-day are using more cars 
on the railroads to haul their products-their beer and the grain 
used in the manufacture of beer-than all of the iron and steel 
inllustries of the United States are using at this time. I shall 
support the amendment. I believe it is in keeping with the 
principle which ought to be in the heart of every true Ameri
can-t(} win the war and to defeat Germany. [Applause.] 

:Mr. C.Al\'DLER (}f lillssissippi. Mr. Chairman, the question 
presented by the last speaker, the gentleman from Ohio [:Mr. 
CooPER], is not in issue upon this occasion. This prohibition 
i .. sue is not involved, because everybody know this amendment 
if adopted will not secure prohibition. There is no man in the 
House who is stronger for prohibition than I am ; there is no 
man here who will go further than I to establish prohibition 
throughout this country. I am just as strong for prohibition 
as the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. CARAWAY], who spoke 
in fa\or of this amendment, and I am just as strong for it as the 
gentleman from Ohio [Mr. CooPER], who has just spoken. 

Mr. CAR.A WAY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. I regret Yery much that I 

have not the time to yield to my good :friend. I haye only five 
minutes. If this was a straight prohibition amendment pro
po ed upon the floor of this House or a straight prohibition bill 
proposed on the floor of this House I should certainly vote for it. 
I hm·e voted for ·e\"ery moral proposition and every prohibition 
and temperance amendment or bill that has been offered in 
Congress eYer since I have been a :Member of this body, and 
will continue to do so so long as I remain here. When I came 

here there was a saloon in this Capitol. I voted to exclude it 
from the Capitol, and it was excluded., and I have voted for 
every prohihition measure presented. What is this amendment? 
This amendment says that "no part of this appropriation shall 
be available for any purpose until the President shall have pre
viously issued a proclamation authorized by section ~5 of the 
act of August 10, 1917, entitled 'An act to provide further for 
the national security and defense by stimulating agriculture,' " 
:mel so forth. In other words, you propose to say to the Presi
dent of the United States, you propose to walk up to the White 
House and look him in the eye and say to him, " l\Ir. President, 
until you issue your p1·oclamation you shall not have a dollar 
to run the work provided for in this paragraph for the Agri
cultural Department of this Government." 

1\lr. UAl~DALL. 011, M.r." Chairman, the gentleman wants to 
be fair--

.1\.Ir. CANDLER of Mississippi. Yes; I want to be and will be 
fair, but I decline to yield, because I have not the time. Umler 
thi appropriation we provide for home economics, for county 
agents in the North apd West, for extension agricultural work in 
tlle Northern and. 'Vestei'n States, and for boys' and girls' clubs, 
and f.or demonstration work and ~'tension agricultural work in 
the Southern States, for county agents, for boys' clubs, for home 
demonstration work in the Southern States. These are the pro
visions .now under consideration~ This is the work you propose 
to stop until you can force and compel the President to issue his 
proclamation provided for in the net referred to in the amend
ment proposed. 

You propose by the adoption of this amendment to go up to 
the President of the United States and say to him, " Until you 
is ue your proclamation we propose to stop the agricultural 
industries in the United States and activities of the Agricul
tural Department provided for in this paragraph of the bill 
carrying an appropriation of $6,100,000." Do you believe that 
you can hurry the President in issuing that proclamation one 
single minute or one single hour or one single day by with
holding money for the activities of any part of this great 
department or any other department of the GoTernment? You 
can not coe1•ce the President, and he will issue that proclama
tion whenever .he believes that circumstances justify it aml 
not before. Whenever he comes to the conclusion himself that 
it is required by the conditions existing in the United States 
of America, and it will help to win this war, he will is ue it 
and not before. This is simply an effort to say to the President, 
and it does say to him in so many words, " You shall issue that 
proclamation which j·ou have the right to issue now.,. He can 
issue it this very minute if he sees proper to issue it, but this 
says to him, "You shall issue it now, anu unless you do i sue 
it we will withhold this appropriation for the Department of 
Agriculture." Do you think you can get anywhere with Presi
dent Wo<>drow Wilson by a proposition of that kind? If you 
think so, you are badly mistaken in the man and have another 
think: coming to you. You can not coerce him and make him 
do anything his wise judgment does not approve. You will 
simply delay the cause instead of hurrying it. Gentlemen, if 
you want to take that position, you take it, and you will be re
sponsible for it. I am willing to trust Woodrow Wilson, the 
President of the United States, and the people of the United 
States are willing to tru t him, in reference to this matter. If 
you d(} not believe the people trust him implicitly, you put it 
up to them and you will find out maybe to your sorrow. Some 
say, "You have stood by him." Yes; I have stood by him. I 
am standing by him here now and I am going to stand by him, 
and we will win this war and put Germany to 1ligllt and destroy 
the autoCI·acy of the world. [Applause.] I am going to stand 
by him till tbe end of time, if he lives that long and I live that 
long, before I shull turn aside from the accomplishment of that 
great purpose which I h-ope and believe we all have. [Ap
plause.] You propose to say to him that he shall issue the 
proclamation. The law is plain, he knows what it is, and he 
will do his duty, and you can not impress it upon him more 
strongly by the passage of this amendment. I am willing to 
defer to his goou judgment and wise counsel-ru·e you? This 
is not a real prohibition proposition, because it will secure no 
results and you know it. It is simply an .amendment to put up 
to the President and say to him, " We command you and you 
shall obey." If you do not obey, we take from you the money 
provided in this pn .. ragraph of the bill. 

You are mistaken in the President if you think for one mo
ment you can drive him to do what his conscience and judgment 
does not approve. As I said at the outset, if it were a prohibi
tion bill, if it were a real prohibition amendment which would 
secure · results, if it were upon a bill where it ought to be, and 
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which "Would bring about prollibition, I "WOUld vote for it, as I 
know would many other Members of the House. You know 
nn<l I know that this amendment wiJl not accomplish prohibi
tion and aid that cause which I haye fought for and voted for 
since I was 21 years old, and I refuse to ride a " wooden 
hor e" and make a pluy in an effort to deceive somebody· by 
trying to make them belieYe this is a real prohibition amend
ment when I know and you know it is not. You can not de
ceive the people, and I am not going to join you in an effort to 
do so. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired; 
all time has expired. 

1\Ir. RANDALL. l\Ir. Cllairman, I ask for one-half of a 
minute. 

1\lr. C ... '-U~DLER of l\lLsis ippi. \\e can not extend it, the 
time bas been closed--

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
1\lr. R~'DALL. Mr. Cbait·man, I withdraw the request. 
l\Ir. CANNON. 1\Ir. Speaker, I l1ave been absent on a com

mittee meeting and have not heard the amendment. I would 
like to hear it read. 

The CHAIRl\1Al~. 'Vithout objection, the amendment will be 
again reported. 

There \vas no objection. 
The amendment was again reported. 
l\Ir. RANDALL. l\Ir. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
l\lr. RANDALL. If this amendment is adopted, do I under

stand that it will apply only to the restriction of the appropria
tion. named in the fourth paragraph and to no other portion of 
the bill? 

The CHAIRMAN. That is not a parliamentary inquiry ; it is 
a matter of legislative interpretation. 

The question was taken, and the Chair announced the noes 
seemed to have it. 

On n division (demanded by 1\Ir. RAND.ALI.)_ there were-ayes 
G7, noes 52. 

1\lr. C.Al'ITDLER of 1\11 issippi. 1\lr. Chairman, I ask for 
teller . 

Tellers were ordered. 
The committee again divided; and the teller" (1\lr. C.Al\-nLEn 

of 1\li · isslppi and l\lr. R.iNDALL) reported that there \Tere
nres G9, noes 58. 

o the amendment wns agreed to. 
Tl1e Clerk read as follows : 
Fifth. For gathering authoritative information in connecti<fn with 

the demand for and the production, supply, distribution, and utiliza
tion of food and otherwise carrying out the purposes of section 2 of the 
act· extending and enlarging the market news service; and preventing 
waste of food in storage, in transit, or held for sale ; advise concerning 
the market movement or distribution of perishable products; for en
ablin"' the Secretary of Agriculture to inspect and certify perishable 
agricultural products, as provided in the Agricultural appropriation act 
for the fiscal year 1919, $2,136,028. · 

1\lr. HUTCHINSON. 1\lr. Chairman, I o:fier the following 
amendment. 

The CHAIRMA.!.~. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
amendment offered by Mr. llt;TCHL'SOX: Page 3, line 13, after the word 

"nineteen," insert "for the following-stated purposes· and -in amounts 
a · follows : Market news sen·lce on fruits and vegetables, $500,000 ; 
market news service on live stock and meats, $300,000 ; market news 
service on butter, chce e, eggs, and poultrv.t $164,000 ; market news 
sen-icc on grain, bay, feeds, and seeds, $1Sv,720; food and fertilizer 
sutTCY of the United States, $449 700; conservation of food products 
in tmnsportation and storag<; $229,937; market inspection of perish
nblc foods $51,000; city market service, $66,131 ; direct market actlyi
tlcs. $ 5,100; special market activities, $109,440; total, $2,130,028." 

l\Il". CANDLER of l\Ii si sippi. l\Ir. Chairman, may I ask how 
much debate? We ha-ve bad debate on this o-ver anu oYer again, 
::mu I am anxious to get along as much as possible. How much 
uebntc doe the gentleman think we should ha-ve? 

"i\lr. HAUGEN. We want about 23 minutes on this ide. 
l\Ir. CANDLER of 1\Ii ~ i · ippi. Could not you get along \\ith 

n littl less than that? 
:Mr. HAUGEN. Thirty minute 
l\11·. CANDLER of 1\Iis i sippi. That is getting worse. I do 

not think we ought to take that much time. We have had 
r.x tendcd discussion on this proposition on all the items pre
ceding this, and it looks to me as if we could get on a little 
bit faster. I do not want to hurry anybody or cut anybody 
off, but I feel that gentlemen on that side ought to help me in 
getting along. 

l\.lr. HAUGEN. I <lesire to suggest to the gentleman that 
this is · a very large item, and one of the most important items 
in the bill. 

l\Ir. CANDLER of Mississippi. Say 25 minutes. 
Mr. HAUGEN. Thirty-five minutes on this side. 

l\lr. CANDLER of Mississippi. Mr. Chairman, I a k unani
mous consent that all ueba te on tlds amendment and all amend
ments thereto close in 30 minutes. 

1\Ir. HAUGEN. Thirty minutes on n. side? 
Mr. CA...~DLER of Mis ·i sippi. Twenty-fi,·e minutes. I haYe 

given the gentleman 25 minutes, and only take 5. here. 
1\lr. HAUGEN. I haYe a request for 30 minutes. 
Mr. CANDLER of Mis 1 sippi. Make it 35 minutes. 1\lr. 

Chairman, I make the request · in this form: I ask unanimous 
consent that all debate on this amendment and all amendments 
thereto and on the paragraph close in 35 minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from l\1i i sippi asks 
unanimous consent that debate on this paragraph and all amend
ments thereto and all amendments to amendments shall termi
nate at ~e expiration of 35 minutes. Is there objection? 
[After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Will the ·gentleman from 1\lis issippi now giye the Chair a list 
of the gentleman JYhom he is to recognize? 

Mr. CA.!.~DLER of 1\Iississlppl. I will ask the gentleman f1·om 
Io\-ra to give a list of the names over there. I reserve fi-ve min
utes for myself. 

l\1r. HAUGEN. I will yield to the gentleman from North Da
kota [1\fr. YouNG], five minutes; to l\lr. CAMPBELL of Kansas, five 
minutes; to 1\fr. YouNo-of Texas, five minutes; to the gentleman 
from New Jersey [1\Ir. HuTCHINSON], five minutes; to the gen
tleman from Michigan [Mr. l\lcLAUGIILIN], five rr:inntes; to Mr. 
MORGAN, of Oklahoma, five minutes; and take fiye minutes for 
myself. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will remind the gentleman that 
that will make 40 minutes. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. I make the suggestion to the cllairman of 
the committee that the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. HAUGEN] be 
allowed to control 30 minutes of the time. 

1\lr. CANDLER of Mississippi. Let ilie gentleman di tribute 
the time and divide 5 minutes of it. Let him take 25 minutes 
and give us 10. 

l\lr. HAUGEN. 1\lake it 30 minutes on this side, and you 
can take whatever you want. 

l\lr. C.AJIDLER of Missis ippi. That will lea-ve me fiye min
utes. 

The CHAIRl\IA.N . The time as computed here amounts to 
40 minutes. 

1\Ir. CANDLER of l\lissis ippi. Unanimous consent was 
granted for 35 minutes, 30 to be used on that side and 5 minutes 
on this side. 

The CHAIRl\lAN. The gentleman from Iowa will control 30 
minutes for himself and his· associates, to sttit himself, and the 
gentleman from Mississippi [l\Ir. CANDLER] is to huYe five 
minutes? 

1\Ir. CANDLER of l\Iissi sippi. That is right. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. l\lr. Chairman, there is some 

excuse for lump-sum appropriations in a strictly war bill, n 
bill appropriating money for the manufacture of arms or ammu
nition, or for any strictly military or na-val purpose, but there 
is no excuse for lump-sum appropriations in an Agricultural 
appropriation bill. It will not aid or comfort the enemy to know 
exactly how much money is appropriated for specific agricul
tural purposes. There is absolutely no excuse for giving lump
sum appropriations to the Agricultural Department to be used 
as they see fit. It is an unwise policy to make lump-sum appro· 
priations at any time. 

There is a bill pending in the Committee on Rules providing 
for a budget system, or appropriations by one committee, and 
nothing has occurred in this House that is so forceful an argu
ment in fayor of taking the power of appropriations away from 
all other committees and placing it in one committee as this 
action on the part of the Committee on Agriculture. And I 
ser-ve notice now that from this day on no member of any com
mittee that makes appropriations here cau get very far with me 
in arguing for a retention of the power of making appropria
tions in indiYidual committees. 

The action of the Committee on Agriculture in making lump
sum appropriations in this bill has made tlle final argument in 
fayor of one appropriating committee and of a budget system. 
From this on I shall favor on this floor and in every place where 
it will be of any value the budget system--one appropriating 
committee-so that we shall not have duplication of appropria· 
tions, as \Ve are having in this bill. Why, the Committee on 
Agriculture is duplicating appropriations he.re for the various 
acti-vities of the Department of Agriculture. There is not an 
item in tllis bill that could not properly have been included in 
the regular Agricultural appropriation bill, because they nre all 
akin and simply adding to and multiplying appropriations for 
the same purpose. The House would not have made the apprQ
priations as large ns this bill will make tllem in the aggregate. 
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At a time \Yh 11 we are ap11ealing to tile people for money from 
all . ourc~, reckle s appropriations are being made. ·This is 
reckle . , but it would not be so bad if l\!embe1·s knew exactly 
what the money was to be used for anu if the country knew 
what it was to be used for. But here are $G,OOO,OOO to be placed 
in the hands of a bureau chief or of the Secretary of Agricul
ture to be used--

::\Ir. RUBEY. Two million dollars in this section. 
l\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Two in this section, six: in the 

former section, other amounts in other section. , and, in all, 
$18,000,000. Every puriJose should have been · itemized. The 
gentlemen on the Committee on Agriculture will find that their 
action in this may result at a very early <lay in sufficiently 
arousing the Members of this House to respond to an intelligent 
tlemand that has been coming from the country for many years 
for n budget system in the United States. [Applause.] And 
the Committee on Agriculture will probably not have the oppor
tunity of bringing many more appropriation bills upoQ. the floor 
of this House. For one, I shall favor the budget system and 
the inauguration of it at the earliest date possible. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\Ir. CANDLER of l\lississippi. The gentleman from South 

Carolina will occupy the time that I have. 
1\Jr. LEVER. 1\lr. Chairman, if anybody should be frightened 

by looks or .voice the Committee on Agriculture would be badly 
frightened at this moment. The gentleman from Kansas [l\lr. 
CAMPBELL] says that this bill is a wasteful expenditure of 
public money. I venture to assert that the gentleman from 
Kansas has not read this bill. 

Mr. CA.."\IPBELL of Kansas. Oh, I have read it very, very 
carefully, and analyzed it. 

Mr. LEVER. I am very glad the gentleman has t1oue that. 
l\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I opposed the rule to bring it 

upon the floor after examining the bill very carefully. 
.Mr. LE"V"Ell. The great State of Kansas, one of the greatest 

agricultural States in this Union, I am sure will appreciate 
the position of the gentleman from Kansas in opposing a rule 
l1ere to make in order an appropriation for the encouragement 
of ngricultural production in this country in time of war. 

The complaint has been made here frequently, and with some 
degree of ju~tification, that it would have been better if each 
of these larger items had been segregated into smaller ones. 

I want to reiterate what I said yesterday, that this bill 
fo1lows the exact language verbatim of the food-production act 
of August 10, 1917, which the gentleman from Kansas voted for, 
and there were only five votes cast in this · body against it. 
!lore than that, there is no provision in this act, as in the reg
ular appropriation act, by which a certain percentage of one 
appropriation may be carried to another appropriation to meet 
an emergency tbat mny arise. 

Let us see what this situation may be. \\e had a lot of tnlk 
yesterday about cottnge cheese, a little appropriation of $52,000. 
That is carrierl in a lump- urn appropriation in which the work 
against hog cholera, contagious abortion, and other animal dis
eases are carried. Now, suppose the Secretary of Agriculture 
finds an unu ual outbrenk of hog cholera in the country; sup
pose he finds an unusual situation with respect to some other 
animal disease. A.re we to limit him under those circumstances 
to a certain sum here, or shall· we give him the privilege ot 
saying," I \Vill take the $52,000 that I have asked the committee 
to give me for work with respect to cottage cheese, and I will 
put it into the fund for fighting hog cholera"? Because the 
vital thing under the ~ircumstances is the eradication of bog 
cholera, the vitnl thing is the fighting of blackleg, the vital 
thing is the fighting of contagioru; abortion, the \ital thing is 
doing something else. 

You do not want, in .an emergency appropriation of this kind, 
to tie the han<.Is of the Secret< ry of Agriculture bard aml fast 
to any one sma1l item in thi!'! bill. If we were bringing in the 
Agricultural appropriation bilt;' providing for the ordinary rou
tine work of the Department of Agriculture, I should agree 
with the gentleman fom Kansas in his contention. . 

And I would say to the gentleman from Kansas that there is 
not a committee in this House which so minutely itemizes its 
regular appropriation bill ns the Committee on Agriculture, 
and that work has heen progressing year by year, because I 
recall-and my friend from Imva [Mr. HAUGEN] will bear me 
out-that when we fir t became members of the Committee on 
Agriculture practically every item in it was an aggre~ate sum, 
a big sum, and it has been the Committee on Agriculture that 
has ~et the pace in this House for itemizing appropriations. 
But I think there is riot a sane man in this House who can not 
see tl1e difference between u regular appropriation bil1, provid
ing for the doing of routine work, regularly organized ·work, 
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and au emergency appropriation bill "IThich is nltempt iu~ to 
speed up the activities of the Department of Agriculture along 
the lines of production and the elimination of waste in this 

· countrr. The man who can not see that distincUon to my mind 
has a mind so <lull that he can not see anything. I am sure 
the gentleman from Kansas, good friend as he is of mine, will, 
in the light of this proposition, regret his terrific onslaught on 
the Committee on Agriculture. I hope by now that this propo
sition of the segregation -of these items may once and for all 
time in this House an<.l in the consideration of this bill be 
settled. 'Ve have beaten e\ery proposition looking to it since 
this bill has been under considet·ation and. have taken 11p the 
time of busy Members here by the renewal of u fight in which 
the proposition has been whipped repeatedly on this floor. 
Let us go forward. You ba\e made a fight, and a good fight, 
but you have been licked, and you ought to take your licking 
like good men, and I believe you are going to do it. I hope this 
amendment will not prevail. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN (l\Ir. SHACKLEFORD). The time of the gen
tleman has expired. 

Mr. HAUGE~. 1\lr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Wyoming [l\Ir. l\Io!\JJELL]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wyoming is recog
nized for five minutes. 

Mr. 1\IONDELL. 1\Ir. Chairman, there are a number of am
buscades and c.amouflages hereabouts that ought to be exposed. 
[Laughter.] My eloquent young friend from South Carolina 
[1\Ir. LEITR], who is soon to be transplanted to other fields of 
usefulness [applause], and whom we will very greatly regret to 
lose, is adroit as well as capable. · He insists that because most 
of us \oted for the legislation on which these appropriations 
are based, therefore we should vote for any sort of an appro
priation carrying out the purposes of that bill that may be 
presented by anyone. 

Well, my fliend is n logical man, and he knows that that does 
not necessarily follow. 'Ve fa\ored the legislation, but it is 
not necessary to drain the Treasury to put -it into effect. Be
cause we think the appropriations asked for under the bill are 
exorbitant and wickedly extravagant is not an argument against 
the legislation, and the fact we seek to bring the items within 
reason can not properly be tortured . into opposition to the 
legislation or the carrying out of its provisions. 

The gentleman argues that as what is done here in the way of 
lump-sum appropriations is what was done in the original 
bill, and the appropriation it carried, therefore, having started 
with a lump sum, we should go on with lump sums. Well. every 
man in this House who is not a mere novice-:-and the gentleman 
who made this argument certainly is not-realizes that in the 
inauguration of an activity, in the beginning of an activity, it is 
quite frequently necessary to lump the appropriations until the 
organization shall have been perfected, when the Congress 
always proceeds, if it is wise, to segregate the items; and the 
time has come for the segregation of the items under this bill. 

Another camouflage that is popular here and hereabouts is 
that every item canied in an agricultural appropriation bill is 
sometl1ing done for the farmer. The idea sought to be conveyed 
is that you are in making the appropriations doing something 
for the horny-handed son of toil, and it is further urged that as 
long as we are blowing our money for· booming guns and battle
ships and what not, why not do something for the farmer, the 
agriculturist, the tiller of the soil? There is not a penny of the 
more than $2,000,000 sought to be appropriated under this item 
that will ever be paid to any farmer [applause], and t11ere is not 
a penny, of it the spending of which will necessarily benefit any 
farmer. Under this item you are proposing to secure informa
tion more or less necessary, more or less informing, more or 
less essentjal, as to where agricultural products are to be found. 

It is a food-survey proposition, and if we do not get any fur
ther along with it and do·not get any more real information -out 
of it than we ordinarily do out of that sort of investigation, then 
we will have wasted $2,000,000 of good money of the heavily 
taxed people of this country, paying somebody -who ought to be 
engaged in a productive enterprise to do a wholly useless and 
inconsequential thing. 'rhat is all there is to that. It is not 
$2,000,000 to the farmer or for the benefit of the farmer. It 
is $2,000,000jn the spending of which, if we benefit anyone at all, 
we are to benefit the men who use the farmers' products by tell
ing him how much there is of it and where it is to be found. 
This old gu:tr about voting enormous appropriations because 
being on an Agricultural bill they are going to help the farmer 
js ridiculous when the facts are considered, and we ought not 
hear that kind-of alleged argument from gentlemen who ought 
to know better. hly opinion is that there is no necessity for 
the kind· of investigation or inquiry herein proposed. The Food 
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Commission by rea on of its organization, activities, and its 
dutie mu t be informed with regard to the agricultural prod
ucts and production of the country with regard to all things pro
posed to be inquired into here. The Food Commission has gone 
into these matters carefully and thoroughly and will continue 
to do so. They are getting the information for a real useful 
purpo e in order to know to what extent it may become neecssary 
to a k the people of the country to conserTe and limit the use of 
food. That bureau will get all the information necessary along 
these Jines, and in my opinion the expenditure of this $2,000,000 
will be wo-rse than usele . [Applause.] 

Mr. HAUGEN. Mr. Cht\irman, I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman fi·om Oklahoma [Mr. MoRGAN]. 

1\Ir. MORGAN. · I wish to direct attention especially to the 
vrovisions of subdivision 2 of section 1 of this bill. This is the 
provi ion which provides for the continuation of the appropria
tion of $2,500,000 as provi<led in the act of August 10, 1917, and 
of the appropriation of $4,000,000, authorized by the a.ct of March 
28~ 1918, making a total ·of 6,500,000 for procurin"' storing, and 
furni bing seeds to farmers. The chief purposes of the appro
priations referred to were to stimulate· agriculture, to en.cour
age increased production of foou products, to enable farmers 
to enlarge the acreage planted and increase the amount pro
duced on each acre. I have never had ver~y much faith in. the 
means adopted by Congress under the advice and approval of the 
Secretary of Agriculture. Especially I have not had .confiden.ce 
that there would be an.y material increase of production of food 
products through the system adopted. The Members. of the 
Hou e must bear in mind that under former appropriations a.nd 
under the appropriation made in this act the S~retary of Agri
culture can dispo e of. seeds for cash only. I have cont(:'nded. 
and I now maintain, first, that there is no demand among the 
filrmer themselves that the Government should sell tbem seeds 
for cash. The farmers have been. accustomed to pw·chase their 
own seed and perhaps in the larger number of cases to save 
their own. seed. TP.e farmers who have to b-uy seed and who 
have the cash to pay for it or possess tbe credit to enable them 
to buy seed do not particularly need this assistance. The 
fm·mers who have no seed, who have n.o cash. and who· have no 
credit can not deal with the Secretary of Agriculture. Under 
the restrictions· O'f the law he must trade with cash customers 
only. Now, bem· in mind that the object of this appropriation 
and the only basis upon which it can be justified is to increase 
food production. It is evident to my mind that men who have 

. tbe cash to pay for seed or who can horrow money from local 
bankers with which to secw·e cash to buy seed from the Gov
ernment will not to any material extent increase the products 
of their farms merely because they can trade with th-e Govern
ment instead of private incU:viduals. This appropriation there
fore to my mind. will fail to meet tbe purpo e for which it is 
intended. It will not stimulate agriculture. It will not in
crease food production.. It will not help us to win the war. 
On the other hand., the Government will be to a large expense 
for t11e payment of salarie and traveling expenses of a large. 
number of Federal employees~ 

I have in my hand an article which I clipped f1·om the Daily 
Oklahoman, published at Oklahoma City, in its i ne of May 14, 
1018. That was just one week ago to-day. It purports to give 
an interview from H. N~ Vinall, of the Department of Agricul
ture emergency seed distribution. This representative of the 
Agrlculture Department appears to apologize· for the high prices 
the farmers are being charged for their seed. Refening to the 
prices, the pap& represents him as saying as follows: 

The prices would have been lower, Vinall declared:, if the seed had 
been purchased later or earlier than ]february~ because of th.e Wgh prices 
pre-vailing at .that thne. The Government had appropriated the money 

. during last year, he aid, but money for- the work in Oklahoma and 
Kansas became available only in: February~ and, due to the proximity 
of planting season the seed were bought Immediately. 

It appears from this ~tatement that :he department did n.ot ex
ercise the very highest quality of business judgment. It pur 
chn ed seeu at a time when high prices prevailed. As a result, 
the farmers will pay higber prices in purchasing from the- Gov
ernment Just why this fund was not available until at a time 
when high prices prevailed I do not know, but Jt is evident that 
the farmers who dealt with the Government suffered financial 
lo th-ereby~ I wn also impressed with the reasollS: the repre
sentative of tbe Agriculture Department assigned as to why 
the farmers should pm:cbase from the Goremment. Here is 
what he said, according to th.e Oklahoman : 

Tlie farmers hardly. can afroru not to buy see~~ :·om the Government, 
both as patriots and for their owu gain. 

1\Ir. Chairman, I suppo ed that the farm ;:.~ would be at liberty 
to buy from private dealer Ol' tbe Gm-ernme-nt; that it would 
be left entirely to them; but, according to this interview, the 

farmers who bought seed of tlle Government agent were held up 
as patriots. The implication might foiio,v that tho e who did 
not buy of th_e Go\ernment might not be patriots. 1\Ir. Chairman, 
I know nothing a.bout the correctnes of this inter'\"iew · neither 
is it my purpos~ to- criticize Mr. Yinall, who e name' appear · 
as a repre entative of the Department of .Agriculture. I indeed 
~ssum(:' that h~ is an intelligent, capable, efficient official, and 
rs ho~estl! trymg t<? dischar~e his duties and is carrying out 
the- directiOns and w1shes of h1 uperior officer at Washington. 
Wha~ I am criti.cizing is the policy of the Government in pur
chasmg and selling seed to farmers and limiting tho e sales to 
the farmers who have the cash, a class which is in the Ie t nee<l 
of u istance. If the GOTernment goes into the se d busines 
it should treat all farmers alike, and it fihould co-nduct it bu i: 
ne. s ~pon a plan th':t will accomplish the purpose of the a[Jpro
prlatwn, namely, to msure increased food production. 

The farmer may be divided into four cln es-fir t those 
who own their farms ·with no mortgage on them, farme~ who 
are out of debt, who ha\e bank acconnts, who ha\e credit, and 
who need no help or as ista.nce from the National Government. 
They are able to buy seed from anyone. This class does not con
stitute 25 per cent of our far·mers. Another class are tho 
farmers '~ho own their farms but their farm are mortgaged. 
They are m debt. This class constitutes about one-third of the 
farmers of the United State . Another class have no farms 
One-third of our farmers are tenants who have no farms mort: 
gaged or otherwise. They are the men that need the 'credit 
They are the men to whom the <Mvernment should furnish 
seed on reasonable terms. Another class of farme1 arc not even 
tenants. They are known as farm laborer . It is not the 25 
per cent but the 75 per cent of farmers who should be aided. 
It i_s the tenant farmers and the farmers with mortgages upon 
therr farms to whom the Government should sell seed on credit 
By this plan the Government could largely increase food pro: 
duction. So if the Federal Government desires to stimulate 
agriculture it should help the farmer who has no cash, who has 
no bank account, but who is intelligent, honest, industrious 
and patriotic and needs help in the way of credit, but it seem~ 
to me that the policy of the Agricultural Department results 
in helping those most who need help the lea t. [Applause.] 

Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, I have always voted for 
every measure brought into the House which, in my judgment 
aided the farmer in scientific farming. It i a great work and 
one in which the Government can do great good, but at a time. 
when we are exacting from the people such large sum o.f 
money because of the war I think it is a great mistake for the 
Congress of the United States to impo e greater taxes on the 
people for unnecessary purposes. Wben we passed in. this 
House the Federal farm-loan act it was understood by every 
man who voted for that bill that bonds would be sold by thn t 
corporation a.n.d the money received from the sale of those 
bonds placed in the fund to be loaned to the farmers ; ·it was: 
not intended to lake the money out of tbe Treasury of th 
United States to loan at all. Yet those bonus have not found 
purchasers,. and consequently the administration has ordered to 
be diverted from the Treasury of the United States 209,000,000, 
which mon.ey has been raised as a war fund to carry on thi 
great war, to the Federal far~loan bank, and it has been 
shown here by statistics that money has been injudiciously 
loaned-in some instances as much as 10,000 loaned on a 
property valued at but $7,500. That is bad management; it is 
a bad loan ;- and the money has been wrung from the people for 
another purpose and has been diverted. For what purpose I 
leave it for · you to say. One ge;ntlema.n said this morning on 
the ftoor of the House that it is now proposed to place in every 
county in every State in the Union a man to educate the 
farmer, and a woman in every county in every State of the 
Union to show the housewives how to make schmierkase
Dutch cheese-but you are calling it cottn.ge cheese. I suppo e
you are afraid to can it Dutch cheese now fo ~ fear you might 
be considered pro-German, and you have given it the name of 
cottage cheese. Where in the name of goodness will you find 
a housewife who is a competent housewife who will leave her 
home and children and go out through the county and teach 
people how to make Dutch cheese 'l Where can you get. women 
who know how to make tho e things who will go among the 
house ives of this country and educate them how to economize? 
My good friends. the farmers of thls country, beca.u e of neces
sity, have learned how to economize, and I· hope that you will 
not send some little painted and powdered lady from the city 
to the country to educate the housewives on the farm how to 
economize. Oh. what absolute nonsense to talk about such 
things t Yon are going to spend the people's money in em
ploying who-m? SomebOOy s eking ·notoriety. You remind me 
of the story of the fellow who wanted a divorce from his wife 
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IH'C<tu~c ~be was a suffragette. He went to a lawyer an<l sai<l part from the rule '\Yhich it has followed in the past. I believe 
l1 e tml~t ha...-e a diYorce. The lawyer asked him '\Yhy, and the it a goou rule and one that the committee should follow. As 
wan . aid tlwt his '\Yife was a suffragette. The lawyer informed I ha...-e said, I believe that Congress and the department arc 
l1im tlwt was not . ufllcient cause anu the courts would not entitled to know what the money is appropriated for. Here 
;.;rnut a tliYorce upon thnt ground. "But," said the man, "slle we Iun·e an item carrying $2,136,000; all of it can unuer the 
is out cyery clay, neglecting her family, attending conventions, bill be used for one project. For instance, all of the appropria· 
JH'OIIIOt ing tlle cau e of woman suffrage, and she is out every Uon carrieu in this item can, if the Bureau of Markets sn de
l light li stening to lectures. I do not object to getting my own termines, be used for food survey. That, of course, should not 
men!~, to wn. hing my own clothes, to washing the dishes, and be done; certainly not unless the sen-ice can be made of more 
111:1kiu~ np the bed , but, by hea\en, when it comes to sitting Yalue than it has been in the past. 
np nig-hts running 1ittle pink and blue ribbons through my I rend from 1\Ir. Brand's testimony as to the foo<l suryey. 
uight elot!H~~ to try to fool the baby I draw the line." [Laugh- Here is what he sul<l April 27: 
1cr.] Mr. Cbuirman, you are seeking some other can1!e for the Yes; or Deeember 31. The actual information on whl'at. flour, stock, 
womnn to be a\tay from home and from l1er baby. · nnd other grain foods, anu cereal footls generally, fot· April 1, is rea!ly 

::\It·. 1-L\.CGtJN. Mr. Chairman, I yielu fiye minutes to tha to release to-day. 
gNttlerunn from North Dakota [::\!r. You ... -o]. The sun·ey made on December 31 is ready for relea e the 27th 

:\ft·. l:OUXG of North Dakota. 1\Ir. Chairman, I prot1ose to of April. Of what \alue "·ere those surveys, when much of the 
ofl'cr ntt amendment to this ·ection to increase the item uy 5,000, food had been consumed at the time the information wm; re
in onlct· to get a market news sen ice here in the District of leaseu? If we are to haYe surveys, we ought to ha\e them when 
Colnmbin. I made some remarks upon this subject a few days they are of some \alue, not after the foodstuffs haYe bccu con
ag(, on ~In:r 17. I think everyone here will admit that the · umed. 
lH'ice for meat and vecretables are hi o-ber in Washington than :llr. STA..FFOnD. Will tile gentleman yield? 
an~· where el;e in the United States. In the estimate:-- prepareu Mr. H..o\.UGEN. Yes, sir. 
h~~ Director Charles J. Brand we find that a . ervice such as I am l\Ir. STAFFORD. Can the gentleman inform the committee 
.:.roing to propose for the District is giYen to se\erul cities of the what was the appropriation for the Bureuu of Markets, sny :1 

U11ited States, some eight of them, under the emergency funds ~-ear ago, for the activities incluc.leu in this item? 
we lH'OYiueu last :rear. I was strongly impre . ed witlll\lr.Brund's ~Ir. HAUGEN. I think they were increased last year 
~tntement concerning this work. One of the cities where they ~155,000 more than this year. 1\fy recollection is that last year 
llaYe this senice is the city of St. Paul, which is the nearest of lt was $2,5:22,000. We started the bureau, I belic\e, with Si:~O,OOO, 
the eight to where I li\e. I want to giyc you the prices of an<l_it has kept on increasing. 
meat. ndYertised in the St. Paul Dispatch. Take the advertise- l\fr. STAFFOUD. How long ago?· 
ment of the Broadway l\Ieut & ProYi ion Co. They advertise to :Mr. IL\UGEN. Three or four years. 
~ell veal .tew nt 12 cents n 11ount1, veal shoul<ler roasts at 15 Mr. STAFFOnD. Here is au instance of a bureau ereated 
cents a pound, leg of veal at 17 cents a pound. If there is any- ~our. years ago, with an initial appropriation of ~50,000, grow
tine in tlli: room who can buy any of those articles for twice the mg lll _that time to the extent of $2,136,000 and furnisbin.~ in
amount in "rnshington, I would like llim to stnnu up. Summer formation tllat was of no aYail at all to the public genernlly. 
!"flu. age is sold at 27 cents a pound, pork honlder at 23 cents a l\Ir. HAUGEN. Just one more statement. When Mr. Hrantl 
pound, ruillget bacon at :.!8 cents a pound. Pork liwt· is sold at was asked of what Yalue this work 1.\as, among the things t.hat 
7 <' •nts a 11ound. be hml ill covered was a wreck o\er in Albany. I reatl frotu 

Mr. I..OXGWORTH. What is the <late of that? llis statement, printed in the hearings: 
:.'\Jr. YOUNG of North Dakota. This is on Ma'~ 3, anti meats Mr. " '".!SO).'. Did you think, undm· ordinary condition a wrcd;. in 

.r Albany wouhl affect the price of beef in Boston? ' 
w 'J'e higher in Washington on l\Iay 3, I think, than they are Mr. BnAxn. Yes. 
to-tiny. 1.'here are several other ad,·ertisements here. H ere is 2\Ir. WAso:s-. How much? 
one of McQuade's 1\iarket. It aun~rti es ,-cat roast at 23 cents MI·. ll1uxo. Two or three dollars a hundred. 
n pound, Join of veal roast 28 cents a pound, shoulder of -real at Gentlemen, it is absurd. Just think of it; a little rnilronil 
23 cent. a pound, yeal stew at 20 cents a pound, pork loin at wi·eck affecting llie price of beef in the big city of Boston to the 
:..! cent. a pound, . parerib at 17 cents a pound. It seems extent of two or Uu·ee dolln:rs a hundred. Gentlemen, that eems 
almo t impossible when you con ider what we ha\e to pay for to me a reckless statement. '\ith the money we are expcnlling 
meats here in the District of Columbia to tilink that in St. Paul we are entitled to more reliable information. Considering it 
they arc selling meats for such prices. It is hard for the con· all, it seems to me that the bill ought to be referred back to 
:-;1111lers to pay such exorbitant prices as are chargeu in Wash- the Committee on A:;riculture, and that the committee should 
iu~ton. As a rule, the farmers are blamed for the high prices, bring in a bill in t.he regular form-in a proper form-in order 
wllicJt i unjust to them. A market news service will show that that the uepartment may know what the money is appropriated 
the profiteering is done after the products lea\e the hands of the ~or and that we may know exact1y for what purpose this money 
farmer . 1s to be expen<le(l. 

~Hr. McLAUGHLIN of .Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I would like The CHAIRMAX. Tile time of the gentleman has expiretl; all 
to see provision made fot· a market senice in the city of 'Vash- time has expit·ed. 'l'he que. tion is on the amendment offered 
in~ton, but these appropriations are already away up in the air, by the gentleman from i\ew Jersey. 
nnd arc nbout the on1y one that I ha\e objected to Oil account The que. tion " ·as taken, and the Chair nnnounceu that the 
of the amount. Why \\Ould it not be better for the gentleman noes seemed to hn\c it. 
to offer a proviso that out of this money appropriateu $5,000 On a diYi ·ion (deman<le<l by Mr. Ht7TCHrxsox) there \rere--
sh:. 11 be u.:ed for the purpose he suggests? ayes 33, noes 35. · 

~ft·. YOUNG of North Dakota. I am willing to accept that So the amendment was rejecte<l. 
l'H;t~estion if the other ruembe1·s of the courmittee woulu ac- Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. l\lr. Chairman, I uesire· to 
<:et1t it. offer an amendment to this same ·cction. 

Mr. 1\IcL ... -\..UGID~IK of ~lichignn. I think that woulcl he ?lliJ·. ItGOdE. 1\lr. Cilalirmant,bi asR·k und alnimous consent to revi e 
:ulo!)tetl. · r ant ex en my rcmar .::s on e an al amendment. 

Ti1e CHAIRl\IAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
::\lr. 'ANDLER of ... Jississ ippi. 1 haYe no objection to n pro- ~ ntleman? [After a !)a use.] Tlte Chair hears none. Tile Clerk 

Yi.-o of that kind, mal.:ing $5,000 of the money appropriatell \Yill report the amendment of llie gentleman from North D:lkota. 
uYailahle fot· that pm·po e. The Clerk :.·cad as follows: 

::\h·. YOUi\'G of North Dakota. That being the case, I haye 
J!Oihiu~ further to say. I thank the gentlemen very much. 

:'1ft·. HAUGE~. 1\Ir. Chairman, our worthy and distinguished 
('hnirmnn lws just stated that the Committee Oil Agriculture 
llns nhYny: exercise<l great care in preparing appropriation bills 
in . egregating the items, which is true. 

::\Ir. A..L'DLER of 1\iissis ippi. And let me state tlmt the gen
tl<>mun has helped to do that, and rendered Yery yaluable senice. 

~Ir. HAUGBN. I thank the gentleman; but the gentleman 
''"ill nl. o recall a ;,·ear ago a bill came to our committee appro
priating $25,000,000 in a lump sum. He also will recall thnt 
the bill was referred back to tlte department with instructions 
to itemize, and that the appropriation was cut to $18,000,000. 
I regret exceedingly that this great committee is going to t1e-

!'age 3, line 13, aftct· the figures, jnscrt "Prot:idecl, Thnt S::>,OOO 
thl•t·cuf shall be used to establish a mnrkct news scn·ice on liYc stock 
and meats in the District of Columbia." 

~Ir. CANDLER of l\lississippi. 1\lr. Chairman, I ha ye no 
objection to the amenument at all nnd I ask that it be a<lopted. 

The que tlon was taken and the amendment \Vas adoptetl. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Sixth. For miscellaneous items. including tll e !'alaries of assi:>tn.nt 

secretaries appointed under the act approvetl Au~u:<t 10, 1917; ~poclal 
wotk in crop estimating: aiding agen ('ics in the v:1 rious Staif'~ in sup
plyiog fnrm labor; cnlnt·gh.g tbe jnformational "·o1·k of tlH.' Depat·tment 
or Agriculture; an<l printing and distribtHin :; t• mcrg1•ucy t•·allets, 
posters, and other publications requiring quicl' !ssut> or Ia rge .-.:it ions, 
$1 , 10~,980, of which sum not exeeedi ng $2~,000 shn II II :- :wn i 1:: h!e for 
rent in the Dl<>trlct of Columbia: Provided, '.fh::t tlw ~~·t·n·t~u·y of 
Agriculhll'e is autho1ized, for the official pu•·poscs of the lJ~partrnent 
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10f A~-iculture-, trnd within the limits of the appropriations for rent Mr. HEFLIN. I will suggest to the gentleman that makes 
may by this or any other net mnkl:ng appropriation for the J?epart· th tat t that n~e minutes .P..o n me 1·"' snffia1"ent to ans'i"""'' 
ment of Agriculture, to requisition the use ·of, and take pos essiOn of, e s emen ' . .u ] ~ ~ >r= 
any lmildin~ 'Or any pace in any ·building, and the. appurtenances 20 minutes from thnt side. 
thereof in the District of Columbia., other than a dwelhng house occu- Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. Of course, Mr. Chairman, 
pled as' such or a building occupied by any other ·br~ch of the United · what I am trying to do is to expedite the pnssnge of the bill, 

ta.tes Governm t: and he shall ascertain and pay JUSt compensation 
for such use. H the amount of compensation so ascertained be not and I have nlways 'been willing to concede discussion to that 
s ti~factory to the person entulcd to receive the same, such person side. Of course, anybo<ly could object to any reque 't for unani
shall be paid 75 per cent of such amount, and shall be entitle-d to sue mous consent that I make. How much time does the gentleman 
the 'Cnited States to rf'CO>er such further sum as, adde-d to said 75 
per cent will make up such amount as witl be just compensation for from Iowa want?" 
.·uch us~ in the manner provided by section 24, paragraph 20, and 1\Ir. HAUGEN. The gentleman from 1\llchigan [Mr. Me-
section 145 o.f the JuC:icial Code. LAUGHLIN] would like five minute , an<l the gentleman from 

l\1r. CANDLER of Mississippi. 1\Ir. Chairman, I offer nn New Jersey [Mr. HUTCHINSoN] would like five minute , making 
mnendmeut to corn~ct a typographical error. in all 10 minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. Mr. CANDLER of 1\li si sippi. Mr. Young of Texas, a mem-
The Clerk read as follows : ber of the committee, would like five minutes. 
In line 2, pa~ge 4, aft r the word u rent." strike out the word "may" Mr. STAFFORD. If the gentleman will permit, I wish to 

and insert Ln neu thereof the word "made.'' discuss another matter entirely. that relating to commandeering, 
The question wa taken, an{} the amendment was agreed to. but I do not wish to be included in that agreement. 
1\fr. HUTCHIN ON. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following Mr. C.AlU)LER of Mississippi. Now, then, I n k unanimous 

am~mdment. consent that all debate on this amendment and amendments 
The CHAIR1\1AN. The Clerk will report the amendment. thereto close in 20 minutes, 10 minutes on that side and 10 
The Clerk read as foUows: minutes on this. 
Amendment offered by Mr. HuTcmNsON : Page 3, line 22, after the ""£he CHAffiMAN. The gentleman from Mississippi asks unani-

word "edition,,., stril~ out all of line-s 22 anq. 23 and the word " Colli~- mous consent that debate on the pendin:z amendment and aU 
bla," in line 24, and .ill rt " for the followmg stated purposes Ml<l rn ~ 
amounts as follows: Office of the Secretary, $76,420; publication and amendments thereto shall terminate at the expiration of 20 min
information work. $235,000; agricultural exhibits, $43.920; rent in the utes. Is there objection? 
Di tTict of Columbilt, $25,000; assistance in supplyrng farm labor, 1\lr. HASTINGS. Mr. Chairman, does 'that include the whole 

162 .00 · poultry and egg demonstrations, $40,000 ; sirup demonstra-
tions', 7 boo; preparation of sweet sirups, $5.000; handling, transporta- paragraph? 
tlon and storage of fish, $20,000; waterproofing leather for Government The CHAIRMAN. That was not the way it was statet.l. 
and' farm use, $3.000: .serviceability tests of leather and substltut~s, Mr. STAFFORD. As I stated, there is a different matter, the 
$6 000 · utilization of wool-scouring wastes, $9,000; extension work In 
bee-keeping $15,000; control of noxious rodents, 100 000; destruction right of a d~partment to commandeer buildings, that I think 
of predatory animals, 125,000; special work in crop est!ID.ates,. $234,540; should be discussed. 
total, $1,105,9&0. The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of th<~ 

Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. Mr. Clmirman, let us see gentleman from Mi sissippi [1\lr. CAl\"'DU:.R] to close debate on 
how mueh time to take on this. This is the same amen<lment, this amendment and all amendments thereto in 20 minutes? 
I understand, just imply segregates and itemizes the p:rragraph [After a pau e.] The Chair hears none. Will the gentleman 
like the pre"ion amendment .. Am I correet in that? now in<licate those who are to consume this time? 

~1r. HUTCHINSON. Ye!l. 1\Ir. HAUGEN. On this side, the gentleman from 1\Ilchlgan 
1\lr. CANDLER of 1\fi sis ippi. Does anybody want to speak [Mr. 1\IcLAuoHLIN] an<l the ,gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. 

on that side? If so, how many? HuTcHI ~soN]. 
1\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of 1\Iiehlgan. Does the gentleman desire The CHAIRMAN. Will the gentleman from Mis issippi give 

not to make nnY effort to correct this bill at all? the Cl1air the names on the Democratic side? 
Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. I am opposed to correcting it Mr. CANDLER of 1\Ii si.ssi'ppi. Mr. YouNG of Texas and my-

in this way. self. 
1\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. The gentleman is referring 1\Ir. HUTCHINSON. Mr. Chairman, this amendment is on the 

to votes that hav taken place on other matters. I <lid not know same line as the rest, for the purpo e of itemizing the para
that he might finally consent to some correction of it. graph, and I desire to·call the attention qf the committee to one 

1\Ir. OANDLER of Mississippi I .am trying to state to the particular item, and that is" Assistance in supplying farm labor, 
"€ntleman that I intend to stand fo:r the bill as reported. $162,000.n In the next paragraph, paragraph 7, we have an ap
b Mr. HEFLIN. I want to suggest to the gent1eman that it p.ropriation of $500,000 for ·the benefit of the Secretary of Agri· 
oecur to me tha:t five minutes on a side is all that is necessary culture, for supplying labor to farmers. This is a partial dupli-
on thi amendment. cation. The Department of Labor also has a large appropria-

.. 1\fr. McLAUGHLIN of :1\Iichigan. It occurs to me it is not. tion for this very same object of supplying labor to farmers anu 
Mr. HEFLIN. I want to say, Mr. Chairman, us a membm: of other industries. 

thi. committee, I do not propo e to submit any more to a. time 1\lr. GREEN of Iowa. Will the gentleman yield right there? 
agre ment here where five or six gentlemen sp ak on t~at side Mr. HUTCHINSON. Yes. 
and only one on this side. If we are going to debate this ques- 1\lr. GREEN of Iowa. Do I under tnnd the gentleman that 
tion. let the REcoRD show just what the House thinks about the this covers two items for the s:ame thing in this bill, one to be 
attitude of the Members. used by one party and one by another? 

SE\JmAL 1\fE:r.mEns. Regular order, 1\Ir. Chairman. Mr. HUTCHINSON. Both by the same party. The first is 
The CHAIRMAN. Regu]ar orq.er has been called for. The this amendment, which authorizes 162,000 for assistance in 

re::rular order is that thi> gentleman from New Jersey [l\1r. supplying farm labor. In the next section, paragraph 7, there 
H~TCIIINSON] has been recognized and is entitled to the floor, is 500,000 appropriated to the Department of Agriculture for tho 
but pending his takino- the floor be submitted to an interruption an1e purpo e. 
by the gentleman from Mississippi {Mr. CANDLER] in erder to 1\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. What excuse can there be for that? 
reach an agreement as to time. So long as that proceeds in- Mr. HUTCHINSON. I do not know. 
formally with tbe consent of the gentleman from 'ow Jersey l\1r. RUBEY. Will the gentleman yield? 
'[Mr. HUTCHINSON], the Chair will ;not interfere. Mr. HUTCHINSON. I will. 

Mr. HAUGEN. I desire to say to the gentleman from Ala- ~ Mr. RUBEY. The gentleman i aware of the fact that tho 
burna [1\tr. I!EFLIN] that the division of time came at the sug- appropriation carried in the last paragraph is a separate appro· 
gestion of the gentleman from l\lississippi, and if that division priation made as a revolving fund. There is a bill pen<ling in 
was not satisfactory to the gentleman from Alabama it should the Senate whicl1 might become a law. In case that shoulu 
not be charged up to thi side. As fur as I know, no objection become a law, of course this item will be stricken out. Tlw 
has been made to time being taken on the item... Nobo<ly is reason it was segregated and put in a separate paragraph by 
asking for anything but a square deaL itself was for that purpo e, in order to not interfere witll the 

1\Ir. HEFLIN. ''The gentleman from Alabama " has just amount carried in the other paragraph in the bill, and I think 
stated that hereafter he would not nocrree to that method. that amount should be carried in that paragraph. 

1\lr KNUTSO r. Woul<l it not be all right if we woultl take 1\1~. HUTCHINSON. May I ask the gentleman a question? 
~0 minutes on this side if the gentleman from Alabama be giveu If this becomes a law, how can it be witlt~eJ<l? 
that much time? ~ Mr. RUBEY. If this become a law-~t. has to pass the Sen-

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman. from Mississippi [1\Ir. ate, of course-and both sums are uti!iZ~d, o~ course that 
U\.NDr..ER] is in charae of the matter in this House, and he can I amount of money will not be u ·e<l. If thLs IS stncken out_ and 
submit any agreeme~t that he mak. ·es informally with tbe gen- if ~·ou put it a.IJ in one para~raph anu . tbat paragraph is .stn~k;~ 
tleman from Iowa [Mr. liA.uG'EN] and it will be submitted by out, they would be left w1t:hout rrny money to do this \HHk. 
the Chair. For that reason the department asks that the- amount be kept 
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• in the appropriation bill as they have asked for it in their ment's funds hnd be€n diverted to tllis farm-loan business. I 

estimate, and we put this $~00,000 in a separate item by itself. want to ask the gentleman from Texas if he has recently ex
We ought certainly to keep that amormt in that paragraph. nm.ined it, and, .if sor if he has not found that only $57,000,000 
Then if this becomes a law, that, of course, will probably not have been taken of the farm-loan bonds by the Government and 
be used. only $100,000,000 were provided this year, and that, with $9,000,-

l\Ir. l\IO~ELL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 000 that was taken of stock, makes only $66,000,000, instead.of 
Mr. HUTCHINSON. Yes. 209,000,000 invested in that? Did the gentleman notice that? -
Mr. 1\lONDELL~ What argument was made before the com- 1\Ir. FORDNEY. The gentleman from South Carolina is en-

mittee in favor of an additional sum of $250,000, estimated for tirely in error. Two- hundred million dollars has been set aside 
in this- lump-sum item for further crop estimating-? Has not by- the Secretary of the Treasury l:o be- dra\VD. in a given time. 
the department large appropriations foi" t-hat purpose? And MI". STEVENSON. The- gentleman said $209,000,000 had been 
what condition is there necessitating the use of this additional diverted to that. .As a matter of fact $57.000,000 and $9,000,000 
large sum for that purpose? Is not that in this item? I have been diverted, and that is shown by th~ report of the Secre· 
thDught there was an appropriation of that kind carried in this tary of the Treasw·y. 
item. Mr. YOUNG of Texas. It does not inatter to me, Mr. Chair-

:Mr. HU':rGHINSON. This section calTies an item of -$234,- man, what the figures are. None of this money is. going to be 
-540 for special work in crop estimate, which. of course, is in .lost. The point is that we have tnken out of the hands of the 
addition to the amount appropriated in the regular bill. Shylocks the power to ch:ai·ge these high rates of inte-1·est, :ll}ril 

Mr. Chairman, I look upon this bill as extravagant. A lot of every dollar of this money will be paid back into the. Treasury; 
. appropriations here are- excessive-. l think we ought in war our people enabled to buy and pay for their homes and ten

times, when there is such a great demand upon the people all ancy reduced to a minimum. What greater boon could there be 
over the country to raise money and purchase bonds~ to con- than to ha-\e a rmal-credit system that thus enables our citizen
serve the money in the '.rreasury as much as possible. Those ship to become prosperous and contented home owners? [Ap
of ns wh{) know anything about the Fuel Administration know plause.] 
that the Fuel Administration to-day is conserving the fuel sup- The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas has 
ply. Lots of concerns,. factories, and industries have had their expired. 
supply cut off 50 per cent. If the Fuel Administration can do MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 
that, it certainly seems right that we should be conservative The committe€ informally rose; and 1\lr. TALBOT!' having taken 
and cut off all un.necessary items i~ appropriation bills~ · the chair as Speaker pro tempore, a message from the Senate, 

Some of t~1ese Items are started. I~ a small wa~. We starte_d by 1\lr. Waldorf, its enrolling clerk, announced that the Senate 
last year with a. $25,000 appropriation for one Item, and this had passed without amendment the bill (H. R. 5489) to authorize 
year the~ come m and ask for $135,000 for the same p~.rpose, the Secretary of the Interior- to exchange for lands in private 
with an mcrease of 42 men. It does seem to me that thiS com- ownership lands formerly embraced in the "'Tant to the Ore:ron 
mittee ought to cut do'"~ the items to the lowest possible & CalifoOlia Railroad eoA b b 

~mount. A great many ~f these items can wait until the. '!ar The message also announced that the Senate had disagreed 
lS over. The people at ho;ne ~hould n?t ~e bu;dened. b¥ rru~mg ta the amendments of the House of Representatives to the joint 
money for purposes of tlns kind .. Th1s Item IS adn:miStrative. resolution (S. J. Res. 152) to prevent rent profiteering in the 
Lots of money can be cut off this bill and saved m the final District of Columbia had asked- a conference with the House 
analysis ' ithout interfei"ing seriously with the work of the on the disagreeing v'otes of the two Houses thereon; and had 
department; ap-pointed 1\lr. SAULSBURY, Mr. POMERENE, and Mr. SHERMAN as 

The- CHAIRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman from New Jer- the conferees on the part of the Senate 
sey bas expire<f. · · 

l\lr. YOUNG of Texns. Mr. Chairman, I rise not so much to FOOD PRODUCTION. · 
speak to this amendm~nt as to make some little reply to the The committee resumed its session . . 
gentleman from Michigan [Mr. FOBDNEY], who has assaulted Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. l\lr. Chairman, for the rea-
the farm-loan act. sons that I have w~ed before, I think these items ought to be 

Mr. Chairman, at the time that act was passed one of' the segtregated. I wish, though, particularly to speak in reply to 
cru'Ses of the Nation was the high rate of interest that p1·evailed some things that were- said by the- distinguished gentleman from 
in a great section of the country where farmers were seeking to South carolina [Mr. LEVER]. No one is m()re familiar with leg
purchase farms upon which to raise their families. These loans islation relating to agriculture than he, and no one has done 
largely were obtainable from life insurance- companies and great more than he to advance- :tgriculture in the last generation as 
organizations of capital that made a specialty of making loans far as- originating and presenting legislation and with unusual 
on real estate. In my own State, where I think we have some force- and ability secm·ing its enactment. He, therefore, knows 
of the richest black land in the world, and it is now selling, better than to speak of these as emergency appropriationS. 
much of it, at as high as $300 per acre, men were forced on that They are no such t.Qing. They are urged during the emergency 
kind of security by these great land-loan: concerns and life insur- of war under" the claim that the~ are necessary for war. But 
ance companies to pay all the way from 8 to 10 and 12 per cent in- this is legislation for particular purposes, and particullll' 
terest. Those were short-term loans, running usually not to amounts are can·ied, some of them necessary, for these par
exceed _five yeru;s. The very moment that we passed through ticula~ purposes. The gentleman says that it will be unwise 
this body the farm-loan act that interest rate- was cut in half, to limit or direct the Secretary of Agriculmre as to the use to 
and now the same concerns that fleeced those people all those be made of these funds because there- might be an outbreak, or 
years are begging tb put their money out at half the rate of in- an emergency might arise, requiring the use of largei· sums of 
terest that they formerly assessed against men who were at- money than are carried in these items. He spoke of hog cholera 
tempting tr. buy homes, and are making legitimate loans on tlti.s and some other great plagues with which the animals of this 
valuable real estate security. country have at times been affected. The annual appropriation 

It is true that since this bill became- a law we have ente-red bill carries nenrly $450,000 for hog cholera, a large part of it 
this great war, and the Government bas gone into the- field in as an insurance fund, for an emergency, because bog choler-a 
competition for the surplus money of the country in order to is not generally p1·evalent or seriously threatening the hog.s of 
win tbls Will'. We have given the Government the right of way, the country. Five hundred thousand dollars is carried in the 
and necessarily ·every kind of business institution in the world regular annual appropriation bill to enable the Department ot 
has had to get out o.f the way when the- Government demands Agriculture to fight and if possible stamp out a new diseuse 
came, and they should have gotten out of the way. The very · of cotton~ $100,000 only to be used at this- time for particular 
fact that this war is on has interfered with the operations of purposes, and $400,000 carried in the ))ill as an insurance fund 
the Farm Loan Board. My own impression is that the farm- for an emergency if it should arise. 
loan security under the system that we have is as fine an in- No one knows that better than the gentleman from South 
vestment as the Nation affords to-day. But temporarily we must Carolina. The1·e is a foot-and-mouth disease that atllicted the 
stand aside. We must first win this war. But I do not see cattle of the- country recently, and an outbreak is-, of course, 
how any man can stand on the· floor of this Congress and cri.ti- possible. A million dollars is carried in the annual appro
cize- that law when it has served its purpose by cutting down priation bill for that emergency should it arise. The bill pro
these high interest charges, giving a man 30 or 40 ye:rrs' time vides also that the remainder of a fo1·mer appropriation of 
in which to develop and pay for his home. [Applause.] $2,500,000, the unexpended balance of it, for foot-and-mouth 

l\Ir. STEVENSON. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?· disease, may be available fOI: the fiscal year of 1919. We pro
Mr .. YOUNG of Texas. ·Yes. vide for the emergency, we appropriate an insurance fund, as- it 
Mr. STEVENSON. The gentleman from Michigan, to whom is called. X() provision of this bill can be defended on any sucu 

the gentleman refers, stated that $209,000,000 of the GoYern- theory. 
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The gontleman from South Carolina is mistaken. This bill 
carries money for particular purposes that the Secretary of 
A~riculhu·e n· ks for, some of which were allowed by the Com
mittee on Agriculture and some were Hot. I insist, as I ha Ye 
insi ted before, that there is no possible way by which these 
aetiYities of tbe Agriculnu·al Department may be s11peryised 
or in any way resh·icted by Congress unless these appropria
tions are itemized. I am surprised that gentlemen on the other 
side of the aisle hnve invariably yoted against amendments, be
cause they are ·in fine \Yith demands made by them year after 
rear, whenever appropriation bills have come before the House 
that they should be itemized. 

We are charged with playing politics, and the gentleman from 
Alabama [Mr. HEFLIN], who is here a part of the time,. but 
away, us he says, making liberty speeches in sections of the 
country where it is necessary to stir up the people to do their 
duty during the war, occasionally coming buck here and lectur .. 
ing the House and telling us we are playing politics. If there i 
anything except politics that bas prompted the gentlemen ou 
the other side to stand against these amendment , which many 
of them must know are right, I do not-h11ow what it is. It 
seems to me that they should Yote for some of these things that 
in priYate they must concede are right [Applause.] 

l\1~ CANDLER of Mississippi. 1\Ir. Chairman, the appropria· 
tions provided for in this paragraph are miscellaneous expenses 
for the office of the Secretary himself. They are under his 
per onal supervision, for which be is absolutely responsible, and 
certainly, it seems to me, if there is any appropriation for 
which all the l\1embers would be willing to vote it would be 
appropriations to be placed in the hands of the Secretary of 
Agriculture for the administration of the affairs in his own 
office. If you can not give him discretion in reference to that, 
for what could you give him discretion? · 

That is all there is in the consideration of this item. The 
gentleman from New Jersey, as usual, as he bas in reference to 
other paragraphs in the bill, moYed to itemize it, so that the 
Secretary in his office, in the miScellaneous expenses connected 
\Yith his office. the salaries connected with his immediate super
Yi ion, is·told that he must not spend any money for this or that, 
only so much and not a dollar more. I presume it may get to 
the point where we will be asked to prescribe that the Secretary 
may spend n dollar and a half, but can not spend a dollar and 
six bits. It is only another effort to segregate the items and 
take the discretion awa·y from the Secretary of Agriculture. 
While there might have been some justification, although I 
haYe not seen it, for dividing up nnd segregating other items, 
certainly there is no justification for segregating the items for 
the administration of the Secretary's own office and payment 
of salarie: under his immediate direction. I can state, without 
any criticism, that when the commiUee reached the consideration 
of this item, be it said to their credit and good judgment, every
bo<l.r aid that is for the Secretary's office, we have no objection 
to it ; let us con ider somelliing else, which we did. It is pro
posed now to diYide it up and take anothe~· "fiew in reference to 
it. Therefore I ask that the amendment be voted down. [Ap-
pian e.] · 

The CHAIRMAN. All time has e:\."Pired. The question is on 
the amendment. 

The question was taken ; and on a dh:ision (demanded· by l\lr. 
HuTciiiNso:s-) there were-ayes 21, noes 40. 

So the· amendment was rejected. 
1\Ir. BLACK. l\!r. Chairman, I offer the following amendment, 

which I send to the de k. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 3, line 22, strike out the figures "$1,105,980" and insert 

" $903,980." 

1\Ir. BLACK. 1\lr. Chairman, "·hen the food-surYey bill, or 
the net of Augu t 10, 1917, wa · passed it carried an appropria

' tion of $650,000 for this particular item now under considera
- tion. · The testimony in the hearings shows that $234,800 of 

the $650,000 was u ed for the purpose of publif!hing and dis
hibuting emergency Jeaflets, posters, and other publications. 
In the statement of As ·istant Secretary of Agriculturfl t:lnrence 
Owsley, made to the committee, be sars that it ls the purpose 
of the department to use $235,000 next yeat· in the publication 
and distribution of the ·e emergency leaflets, posters, and pub
lications. The inquii·y nahrrally arise , Wl1at is the nature G::: 
these emergency leaftets, poster ·, and public~tions? And Mr. 
Ow ley explains tllat in his te timony on page 172 of the hear
ing . He says : 

In other word , the emergency leaflet and pesters are of the 
same nature as the ordtnaQ· farm bulletins that are ilistributecl 
from. the Department of b.gricultm·e, except, as l\Ir. Owsley 
says, they are nllJressed to the particulm· needs of tlle moment. 
I ha\e no criticism "·hate,er to make of the distribution ·of 
farm bulletins or of the Department of Agriculture in its 
important work. I lla"fe assisted as best I could in their gen
eral and practical dl tribution in my own district. I have 
always found the rxailajle ::;upply quite ample to fill all the 
demands I haye had for these bulletins, and certainly no 
additional appropriation for that kind of work is needed, other 
than the regular appropr.ation which i carried in the :::mndry 
cinl bill. I do not think my experience in this particular 
matter i any different from that of otller Members, anu I 
belieYe that you will agree that it is our general experience. 
Again, the As istant Secretary of Agriculture, Mr. Ow·sley, 
state ·, in referring to the regular fund for printing bulletins, 
that probably all of it would not be expended. He a signs the 
rea on as follows : 

1\Ir. Cha1rman, on account of the congestion in the Go•ernmcnt 
Printing Office, we will perhaps not u e all of the required fund. 

'Vhen we ob erYe the ton ana tons of printed mutter con
stantly pouring out of "·a hington, some of it good nnd some not 
so good, it is no wonder to us that there is congestion in the 
Government Printing Office. The ·wonder is that it i · able to 
keep up at all. It is also no my tery to us that the cost of white 
paper is so high. How are these emergency publications dis
tributed? What i the method? Mr. 0\vsley tells us in his· 
statement in the hearings: 

Th('y arc distributed mainly through our count~· ag('nts that now arc 
found in n early c•ery agricultural community in the United Stntc . 
Then we usc the councils of defense for this purpose. 

In that connection, 1\Ir. Chairman, I want to state tlwt already 
the councils of defense for the different States have come before 
Congress and asked that we give them the franking privilege 
in the use of the mails. It so happens thnt I nm the chairman 
of the subcommittee of the Committee on th~ Po t Office ami 
Post Road· that has under consideration a bill at this very time 
along the lines I ha\e just mentioned. It was introduccu by Mr. 
l\lcKE0\1"X, of Oklahoma, and proYide that the fmnking privi
lege shall be granted to the chairmen of the State council of 
defense as well ns the county chairmen. And I submit in uU 
good conscience, if we continue to call upon them to di ·tribute 
quantities of such matter as hos been sent them by the nlrious 
departments of the Federnl Government we ought to grant them 
the franking priYilege. We ought not to expect llicm to .di -
tribute it at their own cost and expense. I have a letter he1·e 
which I have just recently received from one of the most alert 
and active of these State chairmen. I am not going to quote 
his name, because perhaps it would not be proper to do that in 
the nbsence of his permission, but he incloses me a copy of a 
letter which he recentlr wrote to the CounciJ of Nationn.l De
fense, ancl I want to read a portion of it to yon. I \Ylll state 
that he lives in a near-by Democratic tate, is a very patriotic 
worker, and is not in any sen ·e a critic. of our administration. 
Bnt he is calling attention to n condition which we know exi ts 
and ought at lea t to be corrected to some extent. He snys: 

For a year now w~ have been cngagNl as. iduou ly in organizing the 
Nation for war, and we bnve laid great stress upon ·coordination, conc
lation, efficiency, and. the elimination of nonessentials, and yet in spite 
of all this well-directed ~!Iort there is much useless waste in man power 
and resources in the unnecessary volume of printed matter sent out 
from Washington to newspapers and numerous .war· activities. Whilt} 
in the main the stulf is all good, yet the newspaper offices are so gorged 
with this volume that they can not spat·e the time to rend it or c•cn 
brict it or publish remote parts of it, and the result is tha.t very little 
of it is printed. .As to the various activities I can only imagine they 
are in the same condition as we are and that they complain about it, 
That is, we receive an enormous volume of this matter, tbat we cau 
only glance at the headlines and throw it asitle. Ye1·y little of it is 
available, for the reason tllat we can not spare the man power and the 
money necessary to assimilate it. 

The CHAIR1L-\.N. The time of the gentlemnn from Texas 
has expired. 

1\Ir. BL...-\CK. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con ent to pro-
ceed for five minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. . 
Mr. BLACK (continuing the reading)-
There is a cry ronde that tllis multipliclt~ of communications be sim

plified and reduced in •olume. 'l'he duphcation can not be entirely 
eliminated lmt it can bfl wonderfully improved, and it is my earnest 
hope tllat 'thf' State council section will take hold of this, with a •lew 
of supcr\isin,:r the ~ystem of emanation and distribution, and as fat' as 
possible control and make available a large source of information that 
is now going to waste. 

I may say that the character o! the publications under the emergency 
or foocl-productiou act ditrers .ft·om the regular publications only in 
the respect that the emergency publications are addressed to the par
ticular needs of the moment, and we do not usc that fund f er any of 

1 the regular pubHcations. 

Mr. CRAl\ITO~ -. l\lr. Chairman, '"ill the gentleman yieltl? 
1\lr. BLACK. Ye~. . 
1\lr. CRAl\!TOX Ha · the gentlemnn also noted that some of 

the congestion in tlle mail i " being cau~ed by tile practice of 
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many' gentlemen ·wi10 are ternpora.rily serving· on ' liberty bond them heavily, and when we are nsking them to buy liberty 
committees, and so forth, sending out under frank of the Treas- bonos to and beyond their capacity, is no time for a useless and 
ury Department speeahes they have mnoe on the war and all tmnece sary expenditure even urider so worthy a department 
sorts of literature which they . eem to think important? as the Department of Agriculture. We are hoping to llave a 

1\lr. BLACr. '"\Vell, tho e things have not come under my lat·ger crop thnn ordinary this -year, but it does not require a 
ob ervution. doubling of appropriations to estimate a larger than an ordi-

1\lr. CllAl\lTON. I hn'\e een a number of those in tances. unry crop. 
l\lr. BLACK. Well, to say the least of it, a great deal of this A large crop can be estimated Tery nearly as cheaply as p. 

1Heratul'e could be implified and curtailed to great advantage. ·mall crop. As n matter of fact it may be easier and chea11er 
But, in furtlter argument in support of my amendment, I sub- to estimate a large than a small crop, because that mean in 
mit that the statement · of l\.Ir. Owsley himself sho\\8 that this the main your production is well up to the maximum. Now, I 
$233,000 is to be use<l for the publication of .Pa:.m:Phlet · ancl 'vould not cut out a dollar of tllis appropriation which is really 
leaflets sub tnntialJy the arne as our ordinary Farmer ' necessary and essential, and I ha Ye inquired of members of 
Bulletin . As I have heretofore pointed out, the sundry civil the committee as to whether .or not they were impressed with 
bill carries an ample appropTiation for that purpose~ and I think the necessity of these additional sums. I found none of them 
this is one of the places where we can use some ~ensible and had been so impressed, but that they felt as the department had 
proper economy and save umieces ary duplication. Now, the asked for it they, out of abnndance of caution and liberality, 
amendment I have offered will still leave $33,000 that the Secre- should perhaps grant them these sums. We can not afford to 
tary may use in case of a renl emergency, and I believe that that legislate in that way. We C<'ln not afford to legislate in that 
is all that mil be needed in yiew of the ample and sufficient way particularly in these days when we are trying to keep down 
regular appropriation 'for farm bulletins, cm:ried in the sundry unnecessary expenditures 1n order that we may llnve funds 
ciYil appropriation bill. I put the question squarely to -you, available for those e:x:penclitures that are absolutely necessary 
gentlemen of the House, Shall W"e put forward .any effort to .ana essentiaJ. .I trust that the committee will accept my amend
check this "\Yaste of printed matter that has been called to our ment, which includes the amendment offered by the gentleman 
attention and is being called to om· attention da~r by day? What from T~xas. 
are we to do about it? Are W"e going -to shut our eyes and tell The CHAIRMAN. The time ()f the gentleman has expired. 
the TaTious departments of the ·Government to " Go to it; Con- 1\fr. CANDLER of Jllissis ippi. 1\lr. Chairman, I hope this 
gress will vote the money." .A:ru1 then when 1\e obser'\e what amendment w'ill not be adopted, either the amendment offei·ed by 
,ve think is unnece ary matter going out, shall we stand 11ere the gentleman from Wyoming or the amendment offere<l py the 
on the •floor of the House and criticize -them for doing what we gentleman from Texas. The Teduation which the amendment 
have authorized by 1riw to be done-? The thing to do is to . prop?ses to make ~s offered b-¥ the ;gentl-eman .from Texas is 
scrutinize thes'e · approptiatioru~nvhen the bills nre before us ana for literatu~~ that lS sent out directlyftom the office an~l under 
eliminate those items W"hich we think are unnecessary and im- the superv1s10n of the office of tl1e Secretary of Agrtculture 
proper and appropriate only the money that we th'ink is neces- ' h~lf. It i~ not :farm ·bulletins, it !s an entirely different cluss 
sury for the purpose to be effected tmd then the cause "for ?f liteJ.·ature mtended to .r~ach 11 different cl~ss of peo.Ple and 
criticism will not arise. [.Applause.] · ~tended to accomplish a different purpose -entirel_y. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentlelll.;'lll .has expired. 1\Ir. CRAMTON. Bus the gentleman seen n.ny of th-em which 
1\l.r. MONDELL. 1\Ir. Chairman I offer an amendment as ..a lie thinks are half ·as valuable as the farm bulletins? l\Iost o.t 

ubstitute for the amendment off~red by the gentleman from them are entirely uninteresting and cvithout value. I thilik 
Texas. · they are publications of the various bureaus, o"f little value, and 
~he CHA;I:Rl\l.A.N. The Clerk will report the :i.mendment. not to be classed _at .all with the farm bulletins, which are ot 

- great value. 
The Ole1'k read as .follows : 'l\fr n ... ""mLT:"R of "1\ r. • 1p • mhe ~ b 11 t' .a • \..U1.l. ·u..1 r£.1 ..J.UlSSlSS pl. :..~,; -Larm U e l.0.-'3 are very 
rage 3, line 2.2, £trike out " $1,10:3,980..,, ana insert " $705,980." valuable., and there is a great demand -for them -throughout the 
Mr. MONDELL. lli. ·Chairman, I thi.nk the gentleman from ' country. .I have requests for them daily. These are temporary 

Texas [Mr. BLACK] has· ni.ade an ar-gument that ought to be · emergency .publications 11nd ru.-e _;published at the time under 'the 
convinc-ing :l.lld conclusive to the Hou e with regard to the re- direction of the Secretary to accentuate conditions and stir up· 
auction of this estimate by 200,000. No one in this House aP.. ' inte.Fest in a community -or in a section of the country where it 
preciates more ·the value of 'the farm bulletins ·ana other pub- may be necessary to attract SPecific attention to -some Jmmediute 
1ications of ·the Agricultural Department than I. No ona -makes necessity, 
a larger u 'e of ·them than I, but, as -the gentleman has wen Npw, that is the object and the ·purpose of these publications, 
said, we are already getting a sufficient· supply of those va1u- and they are sent out nnder the direction ·of the Secretary him
able document , and . in these days -when the pric.e of print self. Now, I do not believe that the amendment of the gentle
paper is mounting higher every day and the Government Print- man from Wyoming 1Mr. lUoNnELL] ought to be adopted, for 
ing Office is taxed beyond its capacity in printing ru·ticles ne~es- ' the reason that the purpose of this bill is to increase the crop 
sary for the carrying on of the war, we ought not to make these of .foodst;uffs, and these estimates become mme valuable now 
additional unnecessary appropriations. Now, tile amenilment tnan at other times, ~when no such condition exists. There is 
offered by the genteman from Texas proposes to reouce the ap- a great di:fi'.erence between conditions in the country at the 
propriation $200,000. I propo e to reduce it $200,000 more or present time, when things are to be done quickly and informa
$400,000 in all, so as to provide .for the reduction he proposes tion has to be obtained in the most -e~ditious manner, than in 
and also ·to reduce by $200,000 one of the items of expenditure normal times. Th.erefore, it is proposed, as I stated a while 
contemplated 1lll.der this appropriation, the item of special 'vork ago, to have the work which is being done and which will be 
in crop estimates. W.hy, the members of the committee and done under ±h-e direction and immediate supervision of the Secre
the best informed members of the committee we~:e so little in- tru·y himself, and I .do not believe any activities which he directs 
formed as "to the necessity of the expenditure of this ndditiona1 himself and which he feels necessary .for his deJ)artment should 
sum for special crop estimating, that when I asked so wellln· be limited, especially when they are administered directly under 
formed a member of the committee as the gentleman from New his o"-n supervision. [Applau e.] 
Jer ey .his Tiews about it a moment ago, he had forgotten for the I ask for .a vote. 
moment that there was any such eipenditure · contemplated The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the .amend-
under this item. The gentleman from Minnesota informs me ment to the amendment. 
that the item for the regular crop estimate in the -pending up- The question was taken, and the Ohair announced that the 
propriation bill is $346,000, but there are other items carried in noes seemed to have it. 
the bill which are used indirectly for the purpose of crop -e.sti- :Mr.l\IONDEIL. Division, Mr. Chairman. 
mates. Now, I know of no condition at this time that warrants The committee divided; and there were-ayes .27, noes 34. 
the expenditure of au additional $234,000 as contemplated nnder So the amendment to the amendment was rejected. 
i:his item for that purpo e. I propo e to reduce the $234,000 to The CHAIRMAN. "The vote now reenrs on the amendment. 
$34,000, leaving that sum .that can be ·USed for specin.l• estimat- The question was taken, and the Chair announced that the 
ing, which added to the sum curried in the regular appropria- noes seemed to have it. 
tion bill will make the sum u-vailable for this particular pur- Mr . . BLACK. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask for n division. 
po e about $386,000, nearly $400,000, in -addition to the other The committee divided ; and there were-ayes 22, noes ..25. 
sums caiTied in the bill '"hich can be used directly or indirectly So the amendment -was rejected. 
for that purpose. -ow, the ·e .du~--s. when ,ye are aslring the 1\Ir. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Chairman, I M\'e nn nmenumcnt. 
people to economize, when we :u-e asking them ·to reduce the The CHAIRl\lAN. The gentleman from \Vi ·con ·in encls an 
con umption of pl'OYisions of all · kind , when we are taxing amendment to the desk, which the Clerk will report. 
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The Clerk rea<1s as follows: 
l'age 4, line 5, aftet· the word "Columuia," stl'il<e out. t~e. remainder 

of tlle sentence and insert: " occupied by any bureau, dlVlSlOD, or any 
branch of the Department of Agriculture.'' 

l\lr. YOUNG of Texas. May I ask the gentleman n question 
before he begins? Does this limit the commandeering section 
to tlle Agricultural Department? 

!\fr. STAFFORD. It limits the authority of the Department 
of .Af,>Ticulture to commandeer only those premises which are 
no'' in the occupation of any bm·eau, division, or other branch_ 
of the department. · 

Mr. RUBEY. You give them the right to commanueer a 
<1 n·e lling? 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. :Now occupied by the Depnrtment of Agri
culture for any of its acthitles. 

1\lr. RUBEY. This amendment excepts any house occupied 
ns n dwelling? 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. But the Agriculhunl Department to-uay is 
in po ession, in the work of the department, of some dwellings. 
The provision recommended by the committee would grant them 
authority to commandeer any space anywhere in the District 
except dwelling houses now occupied for dwelling purposes, or 
other lmildings when occupied by some other branch of the 
Go-.;-ernment. 

l\Ir. CANDLER of l\.fississippi. It especially excepts those. 
Mr: STAFFORD. I stated that. 
l\lr. YOUNG of Texas. Will the gentleman yield further~ 
Mr. STAFFORD. I yield. 
l\Ir. YOUNG of Texas. The purpose of the Committee on 

Agriculture in putting this section in the bill was to reach a 
certain building, which is a building down here on F Street, 
occupied by the Forest Service, for which the Gov-ernment has 
been paying $18,000 annually. Now, the lease is about to ex
pire, and on addr~ssing a note to the people who own this 
building they made a curt reply that they did not care about 
the Government having it at all, but if they wanted it they 
could have it at an annual rental of $34,000. We thought we 
ought to hav-e some right to say to those people that they could 
not profiteer in war times. · 

l\.lr. STAFFORD. The amendment I propose would reach 
that case, but it would not confer the blanket authority 'to per
mit the Secretary of Agriculture to go throughout the city and 
commandeer any office space he saw fit when not used by any 
ether branch of the Government. I will ask the gentleman from 
Texas [l\Ir. YoUNG] whether he can inform the committee as to 
how much money in the case instanced by him is paid by the 

· owners for light, heat, and other purposes? 
1\fr. YOUNG of Texas. I have no figures at hand. All I know 

is that they have been satisfied with $18,000 a year, and not n 
dollar of improv-ement has been made on the building and there 
is not n foot more of space taken, and yet . they put it up from 
$18,000 to $34,000 n year. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. If r may proceed to explain my position, 
I wi ·h to say that the legislative subcommittee has jurisdiction, 
virtually, of the rental of buildings in the District used by the 
GoT"ernment, except of those used by t11e Agricultm·a.I Depart
ment. Our committee has been confronted with the very prob
lem with which the Committee on Agriculture has been con
fronted. There are instances where the owners hav-e with good 
reason demanded an increase of rental. There are many in
stances that hav-e been called to our attention where the de
I1nrtmcnt, perhaps, should have had the authority to com
mancleer buildings generally; but we have not giT"en nor have 
the heads of the other departments requested our committee 
to give this· authority to the heads of the departments, or even 
to the President, to commandeer buildings for- these purposes. 
Take, for ID:stance, the case of the Btueau of War-Risk In
surance, which has grown so rapidly since its cr·eation last 
October. Part of their clerks are housed in t11e New National 
l\Iuseum Building, a part in- the Conv-ention Hall, and in the 
·armory and in the old Elks' building, and yet the Secretary of 
the Treasury did not come to us for authority to go into the 
District and commandeer expensive office space that is now 
used by private persons. If we grant the authority to com
mandeer this office space we will have to pay a reasonable price 
for it. It will not be the price as fixed ·by the heads of the 
departments. It will be the price as fixed by the courts; and 
under this provision they will be paid 75 pe_r cent forthwith of 
that which is determined by the head of the department, and 
the balance they can go into .court and collect. I question 
whether we should even go to the extent that we are going here, 
to grant to the Secretary of Agriculture the authority to com
mandeer buildings now occupied, as is proposed by my amend
ment. 

The CllAIRl\lA.N. The "time of the gentleman hns expired. 
1\lr. RUBEY. Mr. Chairman, I ask .unanimous consent tllnt 

the gentleman may have two minutes more. 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. I ask for fi\e minutes. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from 'Visconsin a ks unnni

mous consent to proceed for five minutes more. I there objec
tion? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. RUBEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield fol' a 

question? 
1\!r. STAFFORD. J"ust for a question. I want to proceoo with 

my argument. 
1\!r. RUBEY. Suppose the present building occupied by the 

Department of Agriculture, a very large building, shonl<l be 
destroyed by fire, and it should be necessary for the uepartment 
to get another building. If we did not adopt an amendment, 
would n..ot the department be at the mercy of somebody? 

Mr. STAFFORD. Even in that exigency I do not think we 
should grant this authority without limit to any department. 
We should not auth.orize the department to go and select 
quarters in these expensi\e office buildinO"s. 

l\Ir~ RUBEY. This amendment would pre\cnt the depart-
ment from doing that. -

Mr. STAFFORD. It would pre\ent the department from 
doing that, but it would permit the Department of Agriculture -
to commandeer ·for continued use these premises that are now 
occupied by the department. As I understood the purpose of 
the committee provision, it was to c·over the case instanced by 
the gentleman from Texas [Mr. YouNG], referring to the At
lantic Building, where the rental to-day is $18,000, anu "'here 
tlle owners contribute $9,000 of expense for heating and ,light:. 
ing and other service, and where they propose to charge $34,000 
and make the price 55 cents per square foot rental. . I do not 
propose to argue that case, and yet 55 cents per square foot 
rental, froin my knowledge of this question obtained in the 
Committee on Appropriations, is not an exorbitant figure. The 
Department of Agriculture . here is paying as high as $1.13. 
Take the Munsey Building, for instance. Of course the rate 
will be greater for the Munsey Building because of the location. 
This Atlantic Building is in a quarter where there is demand 
for space for commercial purposes, but there are other buildings 
where the location is not as good, and yet in such locations the 
Agricultural Department is paying a.s high as 86 cents per 
square foot, without any allowance for light or heat. 

But I want to state that it is not wise for the committee to 
grant this blanket authority to the department to go into the 
District and commandeer office space. If they want to reach 
and effect the ·purpose stated let them adopt my amendment 
and allow the department to remain in possession of its present 
quarters, arid if they can not arrive at satisfactory .terms of 
rental, then they will submit their proposal to the owner and 
allow the owner to accept 75 per cent of it, and have the owner 
go into court for the other 25. per cent and such 'addltionnl 
amount, if any, as the court determines to be a rea onablc 
amount. · · 

Mr. LEVER. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STAFFORD. Yes. 
Mr. LEVER. Suppose the department needs the space nml 

must have it, but can not get it. Then what would you do? 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. '£here are cases of that kind in the experi

ence of the St..'lte Department and the Treasury Department. 
But the Department of Agricultm·e is not engaged to any ex
tent in war activities. We ha-.;-e thrown additional activities 
on the Treasury Department · in the creation of the War-Ri.sk 
Insurance Bureau and the ·additional income and excess-profits 
taxes. Ttey have gone ahead and met those conditions, and
met them wisely, by taking all the available space of buildiugs 
which could be found-the Con-.;-ention ·Hall, the National Mu
seum, and the armory e\er Center Market, anrl the Elks' build
ing; so that we should not, I respectfully contend, grant this 
power to commandeer. 

There is no pressing reason '"hy you should grant this great 
authority to the Secretary of Agriculture to· go and take space 
wherever he wants it. We know the common tendency of 
bureaus. They want to be housed in as good a place as can 
be found. The Department of Agriculture is not pressed in its 
war activi.tie as some of the other uepartments are. 

Those' buildings used by the department are mostly fireproof 
buildings. It is a case that is difficult to conceive of. I belie-.;-e 
that this amendment should be adopted, so as · to protect the 
Government and provide ueccs nry space for the Department 
of Agriculture in case it is held up outrageously by any land
lord, and still not give the depa-rtment stl.Ch great authority that 
it can go and take places anywhere nnd sny they nre neces nry 
for the department. · · 

,. 
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The CHA.IRMA.L~. The time of the gentleman from Wis

consin -lias expired. 
Mr. CA.NDLER of Mississippi. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask nnuni

mou · consent that the debate on the pending paragraph an::l. all 
- amendments thereto close in 10 minutes-5 minutes to P'O to 

the gentleman from Ohio [1\Ir. FEss] and 5 to myself. ... 
Tile CHAIRMAN. The 6entleman from Mississippi nsks 

unanimous consent that all debate on this .. m:mdment and 
nmen<.lments thereto shall close in 10 minutes, the gentleman 
from Ohio [l\Ir. FEss] to have 5 minutes ancl the gentleman 
from :\Iississippi to have 5 minutes. Is there 0bjection? 

There was no objection. 
. · 1\Ir. FESS. l\Ir. Chairman, I am of the opinion tllat the 
commnntleeriog feature ought to be retained in the bill. I am 
not sure that the amendment offered by the gentleman from 
'Visconsin ought not to meet the appl;O\al of the committee. 
That till retains the commandeering idea in the bill to a cer
tain extent. I want to call the attention of the committee for 
a few minutes to the abnormal price of eYerything, which is 
expre ed also by this exorbitant requirement in the form of 
rent . I do not think for a moment that the proprietor who 
demands the increased rental is justified; but there i3 one side 
of this question that the Government in a degree is probably 
responsible for. It might be that it can not help it, that the 
adyance in the current price of everything is ineYitable, inci
dent to the war. llowe\er that may be, the increase in the 
price of eYerything with which the Government deals is ·:ery 
noticeable. It is pertinent. to ask whether it is necessary. 

"rhen I called attention to the h:.gh pr1ces paid for material 
and fot· labor in connection with the aviation fields n.nd the 
numerous cantonments, especially those with which I had 
acqunintance, at first the fact was disputed, and when the e\i
dence was produced it was admitted. But the explanation \\US 
offet•ecl that the GoYernment could not do otherwise; that it 
had to have the Jal)or and the innterial at whate\er price 
demanded. It was observed that we took the labor from a per
manent employment and placed it in . this temporary employ
ment, and consequently before acceptance it necessarily would 
demand a very high wage. This scale of prices is \ery notice
able in the Capital. The Government is doing more, imdoubt
eclly, in the city of 'Vashington than in any other city in the 
country. It is therefore making Washington more or less a 
barometer of expense by giving expression to the rate of 
?utlay, ":hich will naturally reflect itself in the price of rentals, 
m the pnce of everything we ha\e to pay for as our necessaries 
here in the District. 
· Here are a few fig-ures that . are illuminating. A gentleman 
\Yrites me to-day. He is a builder: 

A carpenter recently working for me at S5 a da~- worked last week 
on a Gov~rnment b~ilding at :::lixt~ and B Streets, and drew $104 for 
the week s labor, rncluding overtime. An electrician who :formerly 
worked for me recently drew $120 for one week's pay on a GQvern-
ment building. . 

Many laborers not trained mechanics have been taken from my force 
and put to work on Go\·ernment buildings undPr the guise of car
penter. ; they are put to work doing common labor, and with allow
ance of time and a half and double time frequeptly draw $75 and $90 
per week. . 

Material and labor have gone up over 100 per cent on all of the 
abo>e. Carpenters who two years ago were paid $3.50 now get $5 
nnd $6 ; pamters two years ago who were paid $3 now get $5 and 
$6 ; laborers who were formerly paid $1.50 per day now get $3.Go· to 
$4 per day. 

'Vhat I uesire the committee to note is the comparati\e price 
the GoYernment pays. In this time under the claims of impera
tiYe uccessity the Government attracts all the labor available at 
fabulom: prices, and on tJ?.e cost-plus plan makes the highest 
cost rather than the lowest the chief item of the contract. We 
hear it said that companies which ha\e been utilized by the Gov
ernment on the cost-plus plan have at once increased their man
agerial charge, including overhead, as much as 100 per cent. 

Tl1e e chat·ges are made frequently and ought to be items of 
inyestigation. Be these statements true or false the Go\ern
ment is certainly an extravagant employer in wa~· times. The 
facts here revealed show what part of the responsibility the 
Government must shouluer for the exorbitant expense in Wash
ington. 
. Thi letter also proceeds to giye the increase in the rates of 
insurance and various exactions for the men who .own the 
property. I uo not excuse property holders here, I condemn 
tl1~m for what they demand. I rose simply to call attention to 
tlus phase of it, that while these prices are abnormal-and it is 
claimed ns inevitable-it might be that we can not aYoiU it. 
~owever, I ass~rt .that t~e Government is Yery largely respon
Sible for establislnng th1s Jarg.;, increase on the basis that it 
proceeds according to the theory that we must pay any price 
that any~ody should demand. If the outlay is high, then the 
"·hole price current will be high. 1Yc are not ready to conscript 

labor, we do not enlist it by law, and therefore when employers 
·are making great profits most nalurally labor becomes persist
ent, and if they ask these enormous prices like $104 a week anu 
the GoYernment pays them, eYerything else· founu in the m~rket 
as a mere matter of sympathy goes up in accordance, and there
fore it is not all on· one side. While the landowner here is in 
part to blame, the Go\ernment must take its share also. I am 
in fayor of the commandeering feature· as a protection to the 
Government, even if it is in great part to blame. I insic;;t t11ere 
are two sides to the question. In so doing I do not exculpate 
the guilty. The truth about the matter is, in tJ1is time of stress, 
"\\hen we all wish to be patriotic to the last demand, we are too 
prone to attempt to make hay while the sun shines-to get all 
we can while the getting is good. 

1\Ir. CANDLER of Mississippi. 1\Ir. Cbai.J:man, the mnetul
ment of the gentleman from Wisconsin, if adopted, would con
fine the Government in commandeering property to that which 
they now already occupy, and would not permit the Government 
to ntcate any property they now occupy and go out in the 
city anywhere and secure other property. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. The gentleman is correct. 
1\Ir. CANDLER of l\Iississippi. This commanueering propo

sition was put in the bill for the purpose of meeting a situation 
existing on F Street at the -present time, where the Forestry 
Service is now located. The Government for -some years has 
been paying $18,000 a year for what is known as the Atlautic 
Building. The lease expires on the 30th day of June. and the 
owners of the building, or those in control of it have notified 
the Agricultural Department that unless they pay $34,000 a 
year, which is an increase of $16,000, or 87 per cent. they must 
g.et out and go somewhere else. This provision, therefore, was 
put into the bil~ for the purpose of meeting that situation, so 
as to not perm1t these people to demand of the Government 
this exorbitant rent. 

The objection that I haYe to the proposition of the gentleman 
from 'Visconsin [1\Ir. STAFFORD] is that if, by his provision, he 
confines the department to the building alreauy occupied by the 
Government, of course that would confine the department ab
solutely to the commandeering of this one building. It might 
be poso;;'h 1 .. before the time arriYes that a better building might 
be found which could be obtained at a reasonable rental and 
if not, that could be commandeered, which would answ~r th~ 
PUl~ose of the deparbnent. · 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. Under the blanket authority containeu 
in · tho provision as reported by the . committee would not tbe 
Agriculture Department have the right to go 'down and com
mandeer the entire Munsey Building? 

1\It·. CANDLER of l\IississippL Oh, yes. They could go 
whereYer they wn.nted to, but the Department of Agriculture 
would not do tlm t, as eYidencecl by theil· record heretofore. I 
had occasion last year and the year before to give a list of the 
rentals paid by the Department of Agriculture, and they were 
paying less per square fo.ot than any department of the Govern
ment. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. Is the gentleman aware that the depart
ment has occupied space, and is to-day occupying space in the 
Munsey Building? ' 

1\Ir. C-U..TDLER of Mississippi. I know tp.at it has in time 
past. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. And is at pre ent. 
1\Ir. CANDLER of Mississippi. By some uivision of the 

Bureau of Markets. 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. And paying $1.33 a square foot. 
1\Ir. CAJ\TDLER of Mississippi. And occupying just as little 

space as p~ssible. The department would be glad to get out 
to-morrow if they coulu get accommodations elsewhere. The 
rentals paid by the Department of Agriculture, on the a>ernge, 
are less per square foot than any of the departments of the 
GoYernment. 

1\Ir. l\IcLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Perhaps it has not been 
called to the attention of the House that this bill limits the 
right of the Secretary of Agriculture to pay rent for propertv 
which is now occupied by the department, or which may be 
collll?an?eeredl.ater by the department, to the amount of money 
carr1ed m the bill and the regular annual appropriation bill for 
the Department of Agriculture for rent. 

l\lr. CANDLER of Mississippi. I thank i.-!le gentlemn.n for 
that suggestion. I had intended to call the attention of the 
House to that fact. The Secretary is confine(] to the appropria
tion, and he could not go out and commandeer extravagant 
property, and, as shown by the record of the department would 
haYe no inclination to do so. ' 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by tile gentleman from Wisconsin. 

The question was taken; and on a diYision (demanded by 1\'Ir. 
STAFFORD) there were-ayes 16, noes 42. 
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l\Jr. 1\lADDE~. I make the point of order that there is no 
quorum present. 

Mr. CA..~LER of .l\li . issippi. I mo\e that the committee 
do uow rise. 

l\Ir. 1\I.A.DDEN. 'Ve will take the vote on thi to-morrow. 
1\Ir. GARRETT of Tcnnes ee. Oh, .no; the Yote has been 

taken. 
l\[r. MADDE...~. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 

wm not thi \ote he taken when we meet a !min? 
:Mr. GAR~"'ER Tbe amendment has been defeated. 
l\lr. CAI\'DLER of l\li i..., ippi. And the vote was rumonnced. 
Mr. l\IADDEN. But I was .on my feet making the point of 

order. · 
The ClliURl\IA.N. Was it the gentleman' intention to make 

tbe point of order with a view to . !laving the \Ote taken when 
"·e meet again? 

l\Ir. MADDEN. . Yes. 
Jl.lr. CANDLER of lis i sippi. Then I withdraw my motion 

to rise. 
The Cll..·URl\IA~ ·. The gentleman from Illinois makes a point 

of order that there i no quorum present. The Chair will couut. 
l\lr. l\IADDEN (interrupting the count). I withdraw the 

point of order. so far a the question of the Yote is concerneu. 
The CHAIRl\:I~~- The \Ote ou this amendment is-aye 16, 

noes 42, and the .a.menument is rejected. 
:\Ir. CAI\'DLER of 1\li issippi. I move that the aorpmittee do 

now rise. 
The motion was agreed to. · 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re-

nrned the chair, 1\Ir. S.A.Ul\J>ERS of Virginia, ha irman of the Com
mittee of the Whole Hou e on the . tate of the Union, reportE}d 
that that committee bad had under consideration the bill H. R. 
1H)4:5 and had come to no resolution thereon. 

EXROLLED BILT .. SIGXED, 

The SPEAKER announced his signature to enrolle(] bill of tile 
following title : 

S . 3Dll . .An act authorizing national banr..s to subscribe to the 
American National Red Cross. 
F~N'ROLLED IH:L.LS PRESEKTED TO THE PRESIDEI\TT FOR HIS APPROV A.L. 

l\Ir. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported 
that this day they had presented to the Pre iuent of the United 
States for his appt·oval the following bills: 

B. R. 8696. An act making appropriation for the current and 
~ntingent ~"qJenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfill
ing treaty stipulations with yarious Inuian tribes, anu for other 
ptu-po e , for the fisca1 year ending June 30, 1919; and 

H. R. 1,.1628. An act to amend an act -entitled "An act to pro
vide, in the intere t of public health, comfort, morals; and safety, 
for tbe tU continuance of the use as uwellings of buildings situ
nteu in the alleys of the District ·of Oolumbia," approved Sep
tember 25, 1914. 

WITHDR.A.W .A.L OF PAPERS. 

By unanimous con ent, .l\Ir. l\foonEs of Inuinna was grante<l 
I aye to withdraw from the files of the House papers in tile case 
of the corr tion of the military record of Jam-es .Andy ·wallace, 
H. R. 18427, Sixty-fourth Congress, no auYer e Teport havi11g 
been filed thereon. · 

A.DJOUR1'\ME ~ T. 

l\Ir. CL'l\(DLER of 1\iis- issippi. ~lr. Speaker, I moYe that the 
House do now acljou1·n. 

The motion " ·a agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 34 
minutes p. m.) the Honse adjourned until to-morrow, Wednes
day, l\In-y 22, 1918, at 12 o clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE COIDIUNICA.TIONS, ETC. 

Under clan e 2 of Rule XXIV, a letter from the Acting Secre
tary of the ]~rea ury, h·ansmitting copy of a communication 
from the Secretm·y of War submitting a deficiency estimate of 
appropriation required by the director of purcliase, storage, and 
trutfic, Unitecl States Army, for salaries of mployees of his 
office for the balance of the fiscal year 1918 (H. Doc. No. ll15), 
was taken from the Speaker s table, I'€ferred to the Committee 
on Appropriations, and oTdered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF CO~illiTTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS A...~D 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Unuer clan e 2 of Rule XIII, bills and 1·esolutions were .sev
erally reporte<l from committees, delivered to the . Clerk, and 
referred to the everal calendars therein named, as follows: 

1\Ir. HELl\l from the ommittee on the Census, to which was 
referred tbe bill (H. n. 11984) to proviUe for the Fem·teenth 
and subsequent decennial ceususe ·, reported the same ·without 

amendment~ accompanied by a report (No. 581), which said bill 
and report were referred to the Committee of the Whole House 
ou the state of the Union. 

l\1r. RAGSDALE, from the Committee on tile District of 
Columbia, to wl1ich wa referred the bill (II. H. 6955) to pro
Yide for t11e ab~donment of Piney Branch Road between Alii· 
sou Sh·eet and Buchru1nn Street N'W., in the Di trict of Colum
bja, reported the amc without nmenument, accompanied by a 
report (No. 5 4), '\.Vhich ··aid bill nnd ;report were referre<l to 
the Committee of the Whole Hou eon the tate of the Union. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colornuo, from the Committee on t11e Public 
Lands, to which wn r eferreu t11e joint resolution (ll. J. Res. 
290) ext~ncling the proYi ion of act of Congress approYed 
De<:ember 20, 1917, entitletl "An .act to .autllcrize absence by 
homestead settlers anu entrymen, and . for other purpo es," 
reported the snme without amendment, accompanied by a re11ort 
(No. 586), which aid joint re olution anu report were referred 
to the Committee of the Whole Ho.u ·e on the state of the Union. 

1\lr. MONTAGUE, from the Committee on Inter trite and l<'or
eign Commerce, to which was referred the biJl (H. R. 6979) to 
regulate tbe personnel of the Coast Guru·(], r~ported the . arne 
'Yith amendment, accompanied by a report ( .Co. 587), which 
said bill and report were referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House on the tnte of the Union. 

Mr. WHALEY, from the Committee on the JuUiciar.v, to 
which was referred the bill ( . 70) ,providing tor an auditional 
judge for the d-istrict of Montana, reported the same without 
amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 590), which ni<l bill 
and report were refet·.1.·et1 to the Couimltt~e o:l fue 'Vhole House 
on the state of the Union. 

REPORTS OF CO~ll\liTTEES ·0~ PlliV ATE BILLS ..ll-"D 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under dau e 2 of Rule XIIL prh~ate bill andre olutions were 
se\ernlly reported from committ-ees, <lelivered to the Clerk, und 
referred to the Committee of tbe Wllole House, ns follows·: 

1\fr. RAKER. from tile OolJllllittee on the Public Lands. to 
which was refelTed the bill (H. n. 3786) for the relief of C. R . 
Shaw, Allen Sbaw, and Robert Sbnw, l'epoTtetl the same with 
amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 580). which said bill 
nnd report were referred to the PriYate Calendar. 

1\Ir. ·l\IERRIT1.', from the Committee on Olnim , to whic-h was 
referred the bill (H. 'R. 4458) f.or tiLe relief of Frank H. Walker 
and Frank E . Smith, a ]l!lrt of who .. e real property was taken 
and is now occupied by tlle United States for the foundation of 
the west wall of the GoY£>rnment Printing Office, in the city of 
Wa hington, and the remainder not taken dama.goo by reason 
of the con :truction .and operation ·of said Prin:ting Office, re
ported the same with amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 
582), which said bill anu rep·ort were referred to the Private 
Calendru·. 

:Mr. McLEMORE, from the Committee on the Public Lands, 
to which was referred the bill (H. R. 12122) for the relief of 
Ella Oliy-er Riehardspn and Edmund Jlichardson, of New Orleans, 
La., reported the ame with· amenument, a<'cornpanied by n re
port (No. 583), whlcb said bill and .repol't were refened to the 
Prin1te Calendru·. 

Mr. McCLINTIC, from the Committee on Pen ions, to which 
\YaS referred the- bill (H. R. 12211) granting pensions anu in
crease of .pensions to certain soldiBr · and sailors of the Regular 
Army and Navy and ce.r1ain soldiers and ailor · of wars other 
than the Civil 'Var, and to widows of such soldiers and aHors; 
reported the same without runendment, accompanied by a report 
(No. 585), which said bill a no report were referred to the Private 
Calendar. 

1.\Ir. WELLING, from the Committee on Claim , to which was 
referred the bill (H. R. 914) for the relief of William 'Yooster, 
reported the same with amendment, accompanie(l by a report 
(No. 588), which aid bill and report were referred to the Private 
Calenuar. · 

1\Ir. EDMONDS, from the Committee on Claims, to which wns 
referred the bill ·(H. R. 037) for the relief of Eugene Fazzi, r~ 
ported the same with amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 
589), which aid. bill and report were referred to the Private 
Calendru'. 

PUBLIC BILLS, UESO~UTlONS, M .,.D 1\IEl\IOlliALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolution , and memorials 
'Yere introduced ancl seYerally refeiTed as .follow : 

By l\Ir. HAYDEN: A bill (H. R. 12209) to .nmencl the wnr
rigk insurance act as amended; to the Committee 'On Inter tate 
and l!..,oreign Commerce. 
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~ By 1\h'. SULZER: A bill (H. n·. 12210) to amend the net of 
Mny 14, 1898, as amended by the net of ·l\Iarch 3, 1903, entitled 
"An net to extend the homestead laws and regulate the sale nnd 
entry of public Janus along the shores of navigable wnter·s in 
Alnskn "; to the -Committee on the Public Lands. 

By 1\Ir. SEARS: A bill (H. n. 12212) to provide for Yocational 
rehnldlitntion· and retnrn to ch~n employment of disabled 
per~·on · discharged from the military or naYal forces of the 
United States, anu for other purposes; to the Committee on 
E<lncation. 

By l\It·. SIMS: neso1ution (H. Hes. 355) authorizing a clerk 
to tlle Special Committee on \Vatet· rower; to the Committee 
on Accounts. 

By U1e SPEAKER (by request) ::Memorial of the Genernl As
sembly of the State of Rhode Island, urging upon Congress the 
repeal or suspension of the zone system for postage of second
class ll.mil; to the Committee 011 Ways and l\lea11s. 

By 1\lt·. ESCH: Memorial of the General Assembly of the 
State of Rhode Island, urging upon Congress the repeal or sus
pension of the zone system for postage of seco11d-class mail ; to 
the Committee on 'Vays and 1\leans. · 

By 1\lr. GALLIVAN: Memorial of the Legislature of the State 
of RlLO(le I land, urging upon Congress the repeal or suspension 
of the zone system of postage for second-class mail ; to the 
Committee on Ways anu l\Ieans. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND UESOLUTIONS. 

U11der clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 
were introduced and se..-erally referred as follo,vs: 

By Mr. McCLINTIC: A bill (H. R. 12211) granting pensions 
and increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the 
Uegulm· Army and Navy, and certain soldiers nnd sailors of wars 
other than the Civil War, and to widow of such soldiers and 
sailor·; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\lr. BURNETT: A bill (H. R. 12213) to reimburse H. 0. 
Sparks, postmaster at Boaz, Ala., for money misappropriated 
IJy some one co11nected with the post office at that place before 
Sparks became postmaster and repaid by him to the Post Office 
Department. 

By 1\fr. COOPER of Ohio: A bill (II. n. 12214) granting an 
incren ·e of pension to Fayette G. Hubbard; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. FIELDS: A bill (H. n. 12215) granting an increase of 
pension to William A. 1\fcGinety ; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pension 

By l\Ir. LEA of California: A bill (H. R. 12216) granting an 
increa ·e of pension· to Hezekiah McAllister l\lndden ; to the Com-
mittee on Pensions. · 

By 1\Ir. LEVER: A !Jill (H. R. 12217) granting a pension to 
• George E. 'Vade; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\lr. MOORES of Indiana: A bill (H. n. 12218) granting 
an increase of pension to William Goolman; to the Committee 
on In·mlid Pensions. · 

By 1\Ir. RUSSELL: A bill (H. R. 12219) granting an increase of 
pension to Samuel ,\", Cleme11ts; to =the Committee on Jnyalid . 
Pensions. 

By 1\lr. SAUNDERS of Vii·ginia: A bill (H. n. 12220) granting 
a pension to Isaac Slygh; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. SLEMP: A hill (H. R. 12221) granting an increase of 
pension to DavidS. Rimmer; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12222) for the relief of David J. Alley; to 
the Committee on ClaiJDS. 

By 1\fr. SHOUSE: A bill (H. n. 12223) granting a pension to · 
Emma A. Rowland ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows : 

By the SPEAK~R (by request) : Resolution of the Washing
ton Chamber of Commerce, urging the immediate installation of 
a municipal ferry between East Potomac Park and the foot of 
Seventh Street; also a resolution of the 'Vashington Chamber 

. of Commerce relative to proportion of District of Columbia ex
penses to be paid by Congress; to the Committee on the District 
of Columbia. • 

Also (by request), resolution of the Washington Chamber of 
Commerce., relative to the adoption .of a program that will in
sure adequate highway construction and maintenance; to the 
Committee on Roads. 

Also (hy request). petition of Arthur Burrugc Farwell, presi
dent Chicago Law all(l Order League and of'the members <>f the 
Y. M. C. A. of Central Wesleyan College, Warrenton, Mo., urging 

the pa · ag€ -of tile -war p1·ehibition ·bill; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

Also (by request), petition of the· Silver Laundry Co., Kansas 
City, l\Io., and of the 'Vesco Supply Co., St. Louis, 1\lo., pr<;)test
ing agailist the repeal of the periodical postage pro-.;-isions of the 
wnr-re>enue act; to the Committee on Ways nnll l\Ieans. 

By l\It·. CARY.: Memorial of l\Iilwaukee (Wis.) Association of 
Life Underwriters, fa-.;-oring Senate joint resolution 63; to the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. LEA of California: Telegram from the 'Vomnn's 
Christian Temperance Union of Orland, Cal., requesting the pas
sage of the bill providing foi· absolute prohibition of tlle manu
facture and sale of alcoholic liquors during the war~ to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\lr. LINTHICUM: Petition of John F. Sippel, Catonsville, _ 
1\ld., protesting against the amendment to the na..-al appropria
tion bill which would eliminate efficiency tests; to the Committee 
on Na..-al Affairs. 

Also, memorial of Federal Employees' U11ion No. 21, urging 
the defeat of the Borland amendment; to the Committee on 
Appropriations. 

Al ·o. petition of Floyd T. Holden, Baltimore. 1\ld., favoring 
House bill11710; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Al ·o, petition of Henry A. Brehm, of Baltimore, 1\Id., favoring 
the Flood enabling act for the migratory-bird treaty; to the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

Also, petition of Local Union No. 101, United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners of America, urging the passage of the 
bill by 1\lr. 1\loTT relative to free transportation of enlisted men 
on furlough; tQ the Committee 011 Military Affairs. 

Also, petition of New York Printing Pressmen's Union No. 51, 
of the Baltimore Photo Engraycrs Union, and of the Cigar 
l\laker · Union No. 1, Baltimore, ~Mel., faYoring the repeal of the 
zone system as applied to second-class po tage rates; also the 
petition of the Automobile Accessories Co., Baltimore, 1\fd., pro
testing against the repeal of periodJcal postage provisions of 
the wo.r-re>enue act; also the petition of Stuart, Keith & Co., 
Baltimore, l\ld., fa..-oring partial payments of income and excess
profits taxes; to the Committee• on ~Vays and l\Iea11s. 

By 1\Ir. LUNDEEN: Petitio11 of President l\Iarion Leroy Bur
ton, E. P. Lyon, John R. Alle11, Ed. Njcholson, ,V. R. Vance, 
J. B. Johnson, Inter-Collegiate Prohibition Association, fa..-oring 
the prohibition of the manufacture or sale of liquor during the 
war; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of Grand Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star, 
Minneapolis, l\fin11., through 1\lary E. Tayler, grand secretary, 
favoring all legislation prohibiting use of food supplies for other 
the.n food purposes, and urging the immediate closing of all 
breweries and saloons; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of Retail Druggists of Mi11neapolis, 1\Iinn., 
through Charles H. Huhn, asking that manufacturers of drugs 
and medicines be placed on the preferential list to receiYe coal 
and coke; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition of Minneapolis netail Credit Association, l\Ir. 
Carlton Fish, secretary, fa..-oring Senate bill 1000; to the Com
mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

Also, petition of United Spanish-American Veterans, Bond 
Camp, Minneapolis, Minn., through William H. Gerlach, asking . 
that the Spanish Wnr veterans' widows and orphans pension 
be added to the Sherwood bill granting pensions to Yeterans 
of the Civil War; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. RAl\lSEYER: Petition of citizens of Ottumwa, Iowa, 
protesting against polygamy in the Unitecl States; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. SA.l~DERS of New York: Petition of Sunday School 
of the Methodist Church of Nunda, N. Y., favoring the prohibi
tion of the beverage liquor traffic during the p~riod of the war 
as a war measm:e; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of H. R. Howes & Son, of Wyoming, N. Y., urg
ing the immediate passage of a national war:-prohibition meas
ure to prohibit the manufacture, sale, and importation of all 
intoxicating liquor in this country during the period of the war; 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, petition of the Medical SoCiety of the county of Liv
ington, N. Y., indorsing the Owen bill (S. 3748) and the Dyer 
bill (H. R. 9563) ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, petition of 15 residents of Middleport and Medina, N. Y., 
urging the repeal of the zone system for second-class postage ; 
to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, 
of Pike, N. Y., urging the repeal of the zone system for second
class postage; to the Committee o·n ·ways :md Means. 

Also, petition of the 'Voman's Christian Temperance Union, 
of Pike, N. Y., protesting against the bill to direct the Secretary 
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oi War to uonnte ground on which to erect a monument to nuns 
in the Arlington Cemetery; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

.Also, petition of the ·woman's Christian Tempe1·ance Union, 
of Pike, N. Y .• prote tlng against House bill 5712; to the- Com
mittee on the Po t Office and Post Roads. 

l3y :.)1r. WOODYARD: Petition of citizens of Wood County, 
,V. Ya., asking for the repeul of the recently enacted "zone" 
p btl law; to the Colll.lllittee on Ways and l\leans. 

SENATE. 
\VED-"ESDAY, May B,.., 1918. 

The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the 
following prayer: 

Almighty God, it i our will to do Thy will. We have inber
i te<l Wgh anu holy principles from ow· fathers, and we desire to 
keep invioLate that which has been intrusted to us out of their 
achievements in the past. We desire to face the new day with 
courage, with faith, with confidence. We pray Thee to lead us 
on in the discharge of our duties to accomplish all of God's per
fect will in the earth. For Christ's sake. Amen. 

The VICE PRESID.:&"\fT resumed the chair. 
'l'he Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's 

proceedings, when, on request of l\lr. OWE....'\ and by unanimous 
consent, the further reaillng was dispensed with and the Journal 
wns approYed. 

~1lOLLED BIJ.L SIG~ED. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by D. K. Hemp
stead, its emolling clerk, announced. that the Speaker of the 
House had. signed. the enroHeu bill (S. 3911) authorizing nationul 
banks to ubscribe to the American National Red Cl'oss, and it 
was thereupon signeD by the Vice President. 

PETITIOXS AND UEMORIA.LS. , 

1\fr. STERLING. I have here re olutions pa sell by the South 
Dakota Sunday School Convention held at Watertown, S. Dak., 
May 14, 15, an<l 16. The re olutions relate to a proposed State 
con. titutional amendment and ·al ·o to the Federal suffrage 
amendment now pending. I ask tha.t the re olutions be printed. 
in the RECORD. 

'l'here being no objection. the resolutions were ordered· to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

Wher<>as the State legi lature at 'its recent e l(}n submitted amenu-
mt>nt "E," which reads as follows: . · 

"'Every peJ: on resident of this State who shall be of the a&e of 21 
years antl upward, not otherwi e illsqua!ified, belonging to either of 
the- following cla ·e··. who shall have resided in the United States 5 
year , in this State 1 year, in the county 90 tlays, and in the eJeetion 
pr ·duct wbcre such per ·on offers his vote 30 days next preceding any 
election ·shaD be qualified elector at such election. 

"First. Citizen of the United State ~ 
" 'econd. Per ons of fort>ign birth who have become naturalized citi

zens in conformity to the laws of the Unlted States upon the subject of 
natumhzation " : Therefore- be It 

Resolvea, That in recognition of the splendid lives and noble wo~k 
of the wom\'n of our State we urge the voters ot South Dakota to give 
them full citizen hlp by voting for this amendment. 

Whereas the Fetleral suffrage amendment has passed the National 
House of Representatives, we therefore ask the .. enate to bring it up 
for immediate and favorable action; and we rcque t our se£retary to 
. end a copy of this paragraph_ to the President ot the Senate and to our 
Senators from South Dakota. 

1\Ir. BORAH. I a k leave to pre ent a telegram in the fDrm 
o:fi a petition anu ha:ve it referred to the appror..~riate committee~ 

The telegram was referred to the Committee on Agricultw.·e 
aml Forestry and ordered to be printed: in tl1e RECORD, as follows: 

Senator WILLIAbi Fl. BORAH, 
WasMn.gton, If, 0.: 

CALDWELL, IDAHO, May 21. 

The price. of wheat being fixed at shipping. point the price o! cereal 
substitutes. are regarded in a fair ratio with the price of wheat~ And 
price of farm implements be regulated during period o! the war recom
mendations un.animou ly adopted to-day at meeting of exeeutive com
mittee Can~on omJ<ty Farm Bureau. Kindly pre ent to House Commit
tee on Agnculturc. 

C. ll. Ross, 
Presidetzt. 

AlllOS: J. MILLEn, 
Beeretw·y~ 

R. P. l\IGSSER 
Cotmty Agrieulturai Agent. 

1\Ir. CURTIS presented a petition of the Kansas State Osteo
pathic Association. pra}ing for recognition by Congress of the 
cieuce of osteopathy, which was referred to the Committee on 

Miliq.u~y .A:ffah·s. . · 
He also p1·e ented re olutions adopted by the Central Labor 

Union,. of Cofl'eyville, Kans. 1 and resolutions adopted by. the 
executive board of tl1e Kansas State Federation of Labor, favor
ing the enactment of le!rtslation to provide for the reeducation 
and rehabilitation of crippled soldiers and sailors, wbich were 
ordere<:f to lie on the table .. 

Mr. SMITH of South Cru·olina presented a petition of the 
Twentieth Century Club, of Bennettsville, S. C.~ praying for the 
repeal of the present zone system of postage rn tes on second~ 
class: mail matter, whicll was ordered to lie on the table. 

?!Ir. NELSON presented resolutions adopted by the National 
Association of Specialty Advertising Mnnufactm·ers. of the State 

· of Uiunesota, relative to the distinction between commercial 
bribery and specialty adYertising,. which was referre<l to the 
Committee on Fillance. 

He also pre ented. petitions of the A.nti-Saloon League, of Le
sueur Center, 1\Iinn. ; of the· Congregation of the First Baptist 
Church, of Kasson; ancl of undry citjzens of Ka on and Barnum. 
all in the State of l\11nnesota, praying for national prohibition 
as a war measure, which were ordered to lie on the table. 

WAR FIL~S. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. 1\Ir. President, n: <la:y or two since .I pre
sented a telegram from the governor of Michigan relative to cer:. 
tain wm: films. I then stated that when I herird from the chief 
of the bureau I would submit his reply. I called up 1\Ir. Hart, 
of the Bureau of Film ·, over the phone· the next morninO', nnct 
he assureq me that there was some misunde.Lstanding wbi<:h he 
woul<l ha\e corrected. I de ·ire now to send to the desk and 
bave read his telegram. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It will be read. 
The Secretary read as follows : 

Senator CHAnLES E. TOWNSE!'\'D, 
Washington, D. 0.: 

NEW YORK, May 17, 1918. 

Confirming telephone conversation to-day, will write you a letter 
after- my return from eonft>renre with Gov. 1eeper and Mr. Dutr 
detailing <>ntire situation. Thank you fer your cou-rtesy in ma.tter, 
and I assure you that equitable arrangements will tJe made- whtch will 
be satisfactory to an concerned. I gr(>atly apprecia.te your kindness. 
in volunteering to read my letter in the Senate. 

CJL<\S. s. HART, 
Director Di-vision Gf Films Committee on ~ublic Informatimt. 

l\Ir. TOWNSEND. On the same day I rec ived a telegram 
from the governor of Miehigan, which I also ask to have, read. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. 'Vithout objection, the Secretar 
will read. 

The Secretru-y read as follows : 

. Ho.n.. CIL\R.LES E. TowNsExn. 
LANSING, MICH., May 19, 1918 • 

Senate Office. Building,. Wa.<~hinoton, D. 0.: 
Film.matter ·amicably and satlsfn.ctorily adjusted ye terday at hicago 

between Mr. Hart and .Mr. Du.ff. Division of films live up to 1t · agree
ment by giving War Board sole and exclusive pJctw:e rights outsille of 
city of Detroit. This. is perfectly agreeable to us. 

ALBEBT E. SLEEl'ER,-Goucl"'tor. 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

l\fr. GRO:NNA, from the- Committee- on Claim., to which was 
referred the bill ( S. 641) for the relief of l\fary C. Mayers, re
ported it witllout amendment and submitted a report (·.r:ro_ 453) 
thereon. 

l\fr. NEW, from the Committee on Ctaims, to which was re
ferred the bill (S. 32.58) for the relief of Ethel Proctor, reported 
it with an amendment and submitted a report (No. 455) thereon. 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill (S. 3944) for the relief of l!..'mma H_ Ridley~ reported it 
without amendment and submitted a report (No. 454) thereon • 

l\fr. CHAMBERLAIN; from the Committee on Military Af
fairs,. to which was referred the bill (H. R. 11185) making ap
propriations · for the support of the Military Academy fot~ the 
fiscal year ending June 301 1919~ and for other pm-poses, reporte<l 
it with amendments and submitte<l' a report (No. 451) thereon. 

l\!r. Sl\100'1.', from the Committee on Public Lands, to which 
was 1·eferred the biH ( . 2088} to con olidate certain fore t 
lands within the Cache National Forest. Utah and to add cer
tain lands thereto, repot·ted it without amendment an<l sub
mitted a report (No. 456) thereon. 

INCREASE OF PENSION.S. 

Mr. SMOOT. From the Committee- on Pensfons I report 
back fa\orably, with amendments, the bill (H. R. 995!)} in· 
creasing rates of pensions of soldiers and sailors of the Civil 
'Var, together with a report (No. 452} thereon. 

I simply wi h to make a brief statement as to the bill. The 
hill reported is the House bill commonly known as the Sher
wood bilL The Committee· on Pension has tricken out all . 
after th~ enacting dau e and in ePtecl the provi ions of Senate 
bill'3783, known as the Smoot bill, Order of Business 230 on th:o
calendar. 

Tb VICE PRESIDEKT. The bill will be placed on tlle 
calendar. 

ELIZABETH MARSH WATKINS. 

1\fr. GRO~NA. F1.·om the Committee on Claims I report back 
favorably without amendment the bill ( S. 2800) for the re
lief of Elizabeth Marsh Watkins, and I submit a report (No. 
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458) thereon. I c~tll the atte.ntion of the Senator :from South will be paid for transportation and that due consideration will be gi>en 
Dakota [Mr. STEULING] to the bill. ~i:.~~ ~:i~ur~~·th~1~be necessaries of life from and to . the several coun-

Mr. S'.rEllLING. I ask unanimous consent for the consideru- Resolved, That a properly authenticated copy of this resolution be 
tion of the bill. transmitted to the President of the Vnited States. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? Mr. CUMMINS. l\fr. PI·esident, I intend to ask in a moment 
There being no objection, the bill was considered as in Com- that the resolution be referred or committed to the Committee 

mittee of the Whole, and it was read, as follows: on Foreign Relations, but I desire the indulgence of the Senate 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and be is for a Tery brief WO'l'd O'f explanatioa. 

hereby authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the United Some day the combined strength of the allies wHl -crush the 
States' •.rreasury not otherwi~ appropriated, the sum of 2.500., to G 
compensate Elizabeth Marsh Watkins, of Wakpala, s. Dak., for penna- erman power and some day will see a victory for the United 
nent bodily injuries sustained by her on the 9th day of November, 1008, States and her allies. Wl1en that happy day . comes we shall 
at the Gov~rnment Indian school at Flandreau, S. Dak. probably have in Europe three, four, five, six million men, with 

The bill was reported to the Senate without nmen<lment, or- an almost inconceivable Tolume of war material. These men 
dered to be engrossed for a third rending, anu was read the and this material must be at that time returned as svee<~Jy as 
third time. possible to om· shores.. Great Britain will be but 30 mites from 

Mr. S1\:lOOT. ·Is there not an amendment to the bill~ home; France will be at llome; Ita1y wiU be at borne. If we 
1\Ir. GR01\'N.A. For the information of the .Senator from ·must depend when that hour comes upon our own shipping fol' 

Utah I will say that during the last Congress the Senator from the return of our troops and our war material, it is probably not 
South Dakota [Mr. STERLING] introduced the bill appropriating an exaggeration to say that two years will be required before our 
$5,000. The bill was pa sed in the Senate, appropriating $2,500. men and our material are again at home. 
It went to the House and was favorably reported. During. thi In that perioo om· shipping must substantially abandon the 
session of Congress the Senator from South Dakota reintro- commerce for which it is ultimately to be used. The keen rivalry 
duce<.l the bill providing for the appropriation of the smne in business which will spring up the mO'ment peace is declat·ed 
amount that was allowed by the committee the last time- is obvious to any thoughtful pers(}ll. I believe that the return 
$2,500. So it is only for the same amount. of the troops from the scene of action ·and the return of the 

Mr. SMOOT. The same amount that passed the Senate at material necessarily accumulated in or near the battle fields of 
the last session? Europe ought to be a common cause for all the nations engaged 

Mr. GRONN.A. The same amount that passed the Senate at in the war, just as the trnusport of troops to the battle fields 
the last session. and to the points at which it must be used has been a common 

Tl1e VICE PRESIDENT. The quesUon is, Shall the bill cause. 
pas. ? I think we ought to be able to make an arrangement now that 

The bill was passed. will enable us to begin the race for the expansion of our com-
BILLS INTRODUCED. meree Upon even terms With our allies. PreTiSi(}ll and fore-

Bill were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous sight are necessary in order to accomplish this Yery just and 
. equitable end. 

consent, the second time, and referred as follov;·s: It is the object of my resolution to bring on that subject for 
By l\fr. SMOOT: 
A bill (S. 4575) granting an increase of pension. to Cru·rie consideration, and I very respectfully ask that it be referred to 

Crockett (with accO'mpanying papers) ; to the Committee on the Committee on Foreign Relations, where I hope it will re-
Pensions. eeive the attention which I am sure it deserves. 

By Mr. POINDEXTER: The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be referred to 
A bill (S. 4576) granting an increase. of pension to Theophilus the Committee on Foreign Relations. 

Rock (with accompanying ·pape1:s); to the Committee on l'en- AIBcnAFr PBODUCTIO~. 
sions. . The VICE PRESIDENT. The morning busine s is closed. 

By Mr. CURTIS : Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I desire to ask unanimous 
A bill (S. 4577) granting -a pension to Susan E. Guyn (with consent to take up Senate resolution . 241. Before preferring 

accompanying papers) ; that request I wish to state that the Committee to Audit and 
A bill (S. 4578) granting an increase of pension to Sylvester Control the Contingent E'XJ)enses of the Senate, having charge 

L. Duff (with accompanying papers); of the resolution, have reached a unanimous agreement in ref· 
A bill (S. 4579) granting· an increase of pension. to 1\Iury erence to it, and have directed the chairman to report a sub-

Melissa Anderson (with accompanying papers) ; stitute resolution, which has been found satisfactory not only 
A bill ( S. 4580) granting an inc1·ease of .pension to Susannah to the committee but I believe entirely satisfactory to the Senate 

C. Timmons (with accompanying papers) ; Committee on Military A.f'Iairs and to every one interested. I 
A bill (S. 4381) granting an increase of pension to Ome1· A. therefore, without. having anything further tO' say about it, ask 

Arnold (with accompanying papers) ; unanimous consent to take up Senate resolution 241 . 
.A bill (S. 4582) granting an increase of pension to William 1\Ir. OWEN. I should like to know if it is going to occnsiou 

McDonald (with accompanying papers); debate and consume the morning hour. 
A hill (S. 4583) granting an increase of pension to Philip H. 1\Ir. McKELLAR. None whatever . . I imagine the1·e will not 

Nickel on (with accompanying papers) ; be the slightest debate. It will not take more than three 
.A bill (S. 4584) granting an increase of pension to Josiah minutes; probably not that long. 

Wonsettler (with accompanying papers); The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair 
A bill (S. 4585) granting an increase of pension to John W. hears none, and layJi! before the Senate Senate resolution 241, 

Huffman (with accompanying papers); which will be state. 
.A bill (S. 4586) granting an increase of pension to August , The SECRETARY. A resolution directing the Committee on 

Berndt (with accompanying papers) ; and Military Affairs to inquire into and report to the Senate the 
A bill (S. 4587) granting nn increase of pen.Sion to John P. progress of aircraft production. in the United States. 

Williams (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Mr. THOMPSON. l\Ir. }?resident, as stated by my co11eague 
Pensions. on the committee, the Senator from Tennessee [Mr. McKELLAR), 

By 1\Ir. W .ADSWORTH: . I am authorized and directed by the Committee to Audit and 
.A bill (S. 4588) granting an increase of pension to Caroline G. Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate to report the 

Sickels; to the Committee on Pensions. following amendment in the nature of a substitute for Senate 
By Mr. OWEN: · resolution 241, as reported to the Senate 1\Iay 16, 1918, which 
.A bill (S. 4589) granting an increase of pension to Bowman R. has the unanimous approv::tl of the committee. I trust it will 

Butcher (with accompanying papers); to the Committee 'on pass ''"ithout extended debate. 
Pensions. The VICE PRESIDENT. The substitute reported from the 

I:ETUR~ TRANSPORTATIO~ A:¥TEn THE W~R. , committee will be read. 
Mr. CUMMINS. l\Ir. President, I offer a resolution, which 1 The SECRETARY. It is proposed to substitute for Senate- reB<r 

ask may be rend. lution 241 the followi1'lg: 
Th 1 ti ( S Res 246) a d f 11 That any expenses incurred by the Committee on 1\Iilitary .Aft'air!f e reso U on · · · w s rea ' as 0 ows: under the provisions of Senate resolution 48, heretofore adopted, in-
Resolved, That the Senate, a coordinate part of the treaty-making eluding the expense of employing as istants and traveling expenses, 

po~ve1· of the United States, is of the opinion that an agreement should shall be paid out of the contingent fond of the Senate. 
be made between the nations coo~,>erating with each other an.d now en- 1\.tr·. 1\. .. cKET.,. An. 1\. .. r·. Pr·esident, I "·Ccept that subs.:..•tnte .c-. ,., gaged in war with Germany provullng, in effect, that for the return of .~.u. .1.u. ..l..il.U3-L~ J,l.J. ..., ;u .LUL 

troops and war material to their respective countries at the close of the Senate resolution 241. 
wa1· the shipping of all such all1ed powers shall be used, without dis- Mr. MARTIN~ Mr. President, I wish to say J'U t about three crimination, and to the exclusion of ordinary commerce until the re-
turn is cgmpletc, it being understood that reasonable compensation ""ords. I haye considered that resolution carefully and have 
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conferred with Senators on both sides of the Chamber, an<l con
si(1er it not only free from objection but helpful. I hope it will 
be pn ed. 

The VICE PRESIDEXT. The question is on the adoption of 
tl1e nn;endment . ubruitteu as a substitute. 

The nmen<lment ·was agreed. to. 
The resolution as amende<] \Yas agreed. to, as follo"·s: 
P.c olrcd, That any expense incurred by the Committee on Military 

All'air~ nuder the prod. ions of Senate resolution 48, heretofore adopted, 
inclm1ing the expense of employing assistants and tra\'eling expenses, 
shall IJe paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate. 

1\Ir. McKELLAR. I nsk in this connection to ha\e printed in 
the HECORD without reading Senate resolution 48. 

The YICI<J PRESIDEXT. ' Vithout objection, it " -ill be so 
or,lere<l. . 

, 'enate i·e olution 48, submitted by Mr. CH.Al!IBERLAIN April 
2~. 1017, J'eported with an amen<lment by l\fr. Trroillso~ April 
30, 1917, fmm the Committee to· Audit and Control the Con
tjogent Expenses of the Senate, aml agreed to by the Senate 
April 30, 1917, is as follows: 

Rc.<wl,·ccl, That the Committee on Military .Affairs, or any subcom
mitt e thereof, be authoriz tl during the Sixty-fifth Congrc. s to send for 
per ons and papers and to administer oaths and to employ a stenog
J·apher, at a co ·t not to exceed $1 per printed page, to report such hear
ings as may be had to connection with any subject which may be pend
i ug before said comml ttee; that the committee may sit during the ses
f;ions or rece . e of the ~ena.te; and that expen es contracted hereunder 
l;l.!a II be paid out of the contingent funtl of the Senate. · 

~AY.A.L APPROPRIATIONS. 
:!\Cr. SWAXSOK I mo\e that the Senate pl'Oceed to the con

sideration of Rou e bill 10854, the nantl appropriation· bill. 
'l1w VICE PRESIDE~~. The question is on the motion of 

the Senator from VirO'inia. [Putting the question.] 
::\fr. OWEN. I ro e before the motion was put anu addresseu 

1he Chair. 'Ve expecte<l this morning to ha\e until the hour 
of 2 o'clock to dispose of bills on the calendar. 

Mr. SW~-t~SOX All day yesterday \Yas given to the calen<lnr. 
'l'he naval appropriation bill is of the utmost importance, and it 

' can not be delared. I can not consent to lay the bill aside for 
the consideration of other matters until it is <lisposed of. 

Mr. OWEN. I think unuer the circum ·tances the naval appro
priation bill is entitled to precedence, anu I shall not insist. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate as in Committee 
of the Whole proceedeu to conslUer the bill (H. R. 10854) making 
n1)propriations for the naval senice for the fiscal year ending 
. Tune 30, 1019, and for other purpo es, which bad been reported 
from the Committee on Naval Affairs with amenuments. 

Mr. S'V .ANSON. I ask that the formal reading of the bill be 
<lispensed with, and that the Senate consider fir t the amend
ments reported by the Committee on Na\al Affairs. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator f1·om Virginia asks 
unanimous consent that the formal reading . of the bill be 
<.11 pensed with, that the bill be read for amendment, and that 
the committee amendments be first considered. I there objec
tion? The Chair bears none. 

The Secretary proceeded to read the bill. . 
. The first amendment of the Committee on Na\al .Affairs was, 
under the bead of " Pay, miscellaneous," on page 4, line 4, after 
the word "property," to insert "of inhabitants of any European 
counti·y not an enemy or ally of an enemy"; in line 7, before 
the word " occasioned," to strike out " and " ; and in the . ·arne 
line, after the words "in the," to sh·ike out ":Ka\y and !\Im·ine 
Corps of the United States in European waters" and insert 
"naval ser\ice," so as to make the P.roviso read: 

Prodded, That hereafter the Secretary of the Kavy is authorized to 
con. i<ler, ascertain, adjust, determine, and pay tbe amounts due on all 
Claims for damages to and loss of private property of inhabitants of any 
European counu·y not an enemy or ally of an enemy when the amount 
of the claim does not exceetl the sum of $1,000, occa ioned and causerl 
by men in the naTal serdce during the period or the present war, all 
payments in settlement of such claims to be made out of •· Pay, mi:;cel
lancous." 

The amendment wa agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 4, ar"ter line 11, to in. ert : 
The act entitled "An act to 'provide additional protection for the 

owners of patents of the United States, and for other purposes." ap
proved June 25, HllO. shall be, and the same is hereby, amended to 
1·ead as follows, namely: 

"That whenever an im·ention described in and co•ered u:v a patent 
of the United States hall hereafter be u ·ed or manufactured by or for 
the United States without license of the owner thereof or lawful right to 
use or manufacture the same, such owner's remedy shall be IJy suit 
against the United States in the Court of Clain1s for the recovery of his 
reasonable and entire compensation for such use and manufacture: Pro
vided, Jwtoeve1·, That said Court of Claims shall not entertain a suit 
or awar!l compen atlon under the provisions of this act where the claim 
for compensation is based on the use or manufacture by or for the United 
States of any article heretofore o'\\·ned, leased, used by, or in the pos
Fesslon of the Unite!l l:itates: Pf'Ot:ldea turtllerJ That in :my such suit 
tbe United State3 mny a vail itself of any and all defenses. general or 
speciaJ, that might be p!f•atlcd by a defendant in an action for infringe
ment, as set forth i1l title GO of the Revised Statutes, or otherwise: 
.A.nd p1·ovidcd {u1·ther, That the benefits of this act shall not inure to 

nny patentee who. '"hen he mal\es su"h claim, is in the employment 
or :::en-ice of th2 Government of the United l:itate , OL' the as. tgnee of 
any such patentee; nor shall this act apply to auy device discon~rell 
or invented by such employee dm·ing the time of his employment or 
sen·ice." -

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next nmendment was, on pa~c 5, nfter line 14, to insert: 
:.rhe accoun!ing officers of. t h~ Treasury shall relieve any uisl.mrsing 

officer of the Navy of rc. pons1bll1ty on account of los · or deficiency while 
~n tile line of Ws duty of (Joyernment fu_nds, vouchers. recortls, or papers 
m his charge whei·e such loss or .deficiency occut'l'ed without fault -ot· 
negligence on the part of the officer, but where he has been helJ' respon
sible therefor: P1·ovided, That the .~ecretary of the Navy shall have 
determined that the officer was in the line of his uuty, antl that the 
lo s or deficiency occurred without fault or neo-Jigencc on his part: 
Pro-vided further, That the determination by the Senetary of the Xavy 
of the aforesaid questions and for any que. tion pertaining to the . tntus 
or .duty o! any person in 1he naval service shall be conclusive upon the 
accounting o1Hce1·s of th~ Treasury. 

The amendment was -agreed to. 
The next all!end.mcnt was, on page G, after lin 3, to in"ert: 
The Secretary of the Navy is authorized hereafter, in leasing water

front property from the city of New York, to proviue, as a part or all 
of the consideration therefor, that improvements plnceu thereon by the 
United States s haJl become the property of tlle le sor upon the ~pira
tion o! the lease or any renewal thereof. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page G, nfter line 9, to in. crt: 
That hereafter the Secretary of the Navy Is authorized to cause ' . . I. 

under his control adapted to the purpo e to alford salvage service to 
public or private vessels in distress: Prot·idedf That when such nlvn"c 
service is rendered by a vessel s pecialJy cqu pped for• the purpo c or 
by a tug, the ::;ecretary of the Navy may determine and collect rea . on-
able compensation therefor. · 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wa , on page G, line 23, after· ". 130,000," 

to insert: 
Provided, That this appropriation shall b available for special allow

ances for maintenance to officers of the Na\'y serving under unu ual 
conditions outside the United States and its insblru: po ·:;esslon . 

So as to make the clause rend: 
Contingent, Nal"y: For all cmergcncie antl extraorUinary expen · . , 

exclusive of personal services in the Navy Department, or any or it,; 
subordinate bm·eaus or offices at Washington, D. C., arising at home ot· 
abroad, but impossible to be anticipated or cia sifted, to be expentled 
on the approval and authority of the Seer tary of the Navy. anti for 
such purposes as he may deem proper, $150 000: Provided, That t.hi 
appropriation shall be available tor special ;Jlowances for maint nance 
to officers of the Navy ser\ing under unusual conditions outsitle the 
United States and its insular possessions. 

The amendment \Y:lS ·agreed to . 
The next amendment "·as, on pa~c 7, line 17, before the wonl 

" transportation," to strike out "or" and. insert "for," so as to 
make the clause read: -

Investigation of fuel oil : For an investigation of fuel oil ancl gaso
line adapted to naval requirements, including the que tion of supply anti 
storage a.nd the availability economically and otherwise of Sllch upply 
as may be afforded by the naval reserves on the public domain, antl for 
such other e.1.-penses for transportation and hire of vehicles in connec
tion with na\al petroleum reserves as the Secretary of the Navy may 
deem appropriate; for the purchase of neces ary in ·truments and appli
ances; for the extension of the navaJ fuel-oil testing plant at the navy 
:rard, Philadelphia, Pa., and the temporary employment of ci\'ilian ex
perts and assistants, $GO,OOO. 

The amendment was agreell to. · 
The next amendment was, on page , line 5, after the word. 

"na\al purposes," to strike out "'~ 188,0U,9G9" and in. ert 
" $220,383,119," and in line 9, after " $300,000," to insert: 

P1·ovided jm·tlw·, That the Secretary is hereby authorized to consider, 
ascertain, adjust, determine, and pay out of this appropriation the 
amounts due on claims for damages which have occuned or may occur 
to private property growi.ng out of the operations of naval aircraft. 

So as to make the clause read : 
Aviation : For avlation, to be expend u under the direction of the 

Secretary of the Navy for procuring, producing, constt·ucling, operating, 
preserving, storing, and handling aircraft, establishment und mainten
ance of ail·craft staUon , including the acquisition of land by purcha ~. 
donation, or condemnation ; and fot· experimental work in development 
of aviation for naval purposes, $220,383,119: P1·o,;idc(l, 'Ihat the sum 
to be paid out of this appropriation undct· the direction of the SecretaJ~Y 
of the Navy for drafting, clerical, inspection, nnll me .. enger service for 
aircraft stations shall not exceed $300,000 : Provided turtlter, That the 
Secretary is hereby nuthoriz(ld to consider, ascertain, adjust; determine, 
and pay out of this appropriation the amounts due on claims foL' dam
ages which have occurred or may occur to prtyate property growing out 
of the operations of naval airct·aft. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next nmen<lment was, on page , line lG, before the wor<ls 

"the State," .to strike out" and"; in the same line, after" $25,-
000," to in ert "and the State of Washington, $2J,OOO "; nml in 
line 22, after the \Yords "in all," to stl'ike ont "$50,000" and 
insert "$75,000," so as to ·make the clan e read: 

State marine schools: To reimburse the State of New "i'ork, $2u.OOO, 
thP. State of Massachusetts, $25,000, and the State of Wa hington, ~5,-
000 for expenses incuned in the maintenance and . upport of marme 
schools in those States i.n accorclance with ection 2 of the act entHle<l 
".An act fot· the establishment of marin~ schools, and for other pm·
poses," approved l\Iarch 4, 1911 ; ill an, 7o,OOO. 

The amendment was agreed to . 
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The next amendment was, under the subhead " Bureau of 

NaYigation' on pa~ 10, line 2. after the word "parties," to 
sn·ike out "$5,100,000," and insert " $12,000,000," so as to make 
the. clause rend: 

Transportation: For travel nllowance o.f enlisted men discharged on 
account of expiration. of enlistment; transportation of enlisted men 
and apprentice seamen anc:r applicants for enlistment at home and 
abroad, with ·subsistence and transfers en roufe, or cash in lieu thereof; 
transportation. to their homes, if rE'sidents of the United States, of 
enlisted men and apprentice seamen discllarged on medical survey, with 
subs! tence and transfers en route., oc cash in lieu thereof; transporta
tion of sick or insane enlisted men and apprentice seamen to h{)spitals, 
with subsistence and transfers en route, or cash in lieu thereof; trans
portation of enlisted men of the Naval Reserve Force to and from 
duty, with subsistence and transfers en route, or cash in lieu thereof; 
tran portation of Civilian officers and crews of naval auxiliaries; appre
hensi on and delivery of deserters ancl stragglers, and fo1· railway guides 
and other expenses incident to transportation; expenses ot recruiting 
for the naval service; rent of rendezvous and expenses of maintaining 
the same; purchase., rental, maintenance, operation, excha~e. and re
pair of motor-propelled. passenger-carrying vehicles. fo.r o.fficia.l use : 
adyertlsing for and obtaining men a:nd apprentice seamen i actual and 
neces!'\Ury expenses in lie>u of mileage to ofiicers on duty w1tb. traveling 
recruiting parties, $12,000,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wa , on -pnge 10, line 12, after the word 

"boys," to insert " including civilian employees," so as to muke 
the clnu5e read ~ 

Contingent~ Ferriage, continuous-ser-vice certificates, discharges, 
good-condud ba"(!ges, and medals f<n men and boys, including civilian 
employees ; purchase of. gymnastic apparatus; transportation of etf<.'cts 
of deceased officers and enlisted men of the Navy, and of officers and 
enrolled men of the Naval Reserve Foret>- who die while on duty; books 
for training apprentice seamen and landsmen ; maintenance of gun
nery and other training cla ses; packing boxes- and materials; books 
and models; stationery ; and other contingent expenses and emergencies 
arising undel' cognizance of the Bureau of Navigation, unforeseen and 
impossible to classify, $20,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
'.rhe next amendment was, on page 12~ line- :i3, after the words 

"navnl officers," to strike out "not exceeding four," so as to 
make the clause read: 

OceAn and Lake surveys : Hydr-Ographic Stlrveys, including the pay 
of the ne£es ary hydrographic surveyors; eartographic draftsmen and 
recorlter.s, and for the purchase and printing of_ nautical books, charts, 
and. sailing directioiN>, $155,000: Provittefb That the Secretary of the 
N. avy is authorized to deta.D suF.h naval omccrs as may be necessary to 
the Hydl'o.graphic Office-. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page- 12, line 18, after the. word 

"repealed," to strike out: '-'that- all members of the National 
Na-val Volunteers are hereby autom ticaUy tr~eiT-ed. to the. 
class 'the Naval Reser-ve,' of the Naval Reserve Force~ for gen
eral ervice-, and confirmed in the rnnk. grade, or rating they 
nuw hold in the Natit:mal Naval Volunteers without examina
tion, regardless- of their being members of a State- militnry 
force," and in ert: "'I'b.e President is authorized to transfe~ 
as a clnss all members of the National Nnval Volunteers to the 
class • the Naval Reser-;e,' 'the Naval Reseve Flying Corps,' 
or 'the Marine Corps Re rve' of th.e Naval lleserve Force or 
the Marine Corps Re erve. for- general serviee, in the c.onfirmed 
rank, grade, ·or rating they now hold in tbe :National Naval 
Volunteers~ regardless of their being membel's of a State mill~ 
tary force, and without examination and the necessity of exe
cuting or filing a_ new oath and acceptance of office ; that until 
such transfer is effected membet's of the Natiorurt Naval. Vol
unteers shall retain their present status and be entitled to re
ceive the same pay, allowances,· gratuities, and other benefits 

.as heretofore provided by law .. and ·shall continue subject to the. 
laws prescribed for the governmeat of the. Navy." -

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 13, niter line• 17~ to strike 

Ollt: 
That all members of the National Nava] Volunteers for aeronautic 

duties only are hereby transf£>rred to the Naval Reserve _Flying Corps, 
and that all members of the National Naval Volu:nb!ers o~ the Marine 
Corps bran.ch ar~ hereby transferred to the Marine Corps Reserve 
under such. regulatio.ns as may be pres~bed by _the Secretary of the 
N.avy. 

The amendment was agree<l to. 
The next amendment wn ·. on page 14, line 4, after the word 

"grade ," to sh·ike out H rank, and seniority/' and insert "'and 
ranks," so as to make the clause- read: · 

That all laws heretofore- enacted by Congress relating to the Medical 
Reserve Corps and Dental Reserve Corps tw, and the same hereby are. 
nepealedl: Provided, T.ha.t members of the Medical Reserve COrps and 
Dental Reserve Corps may be. enrolled in.. the Naval Reserve Force in 
their present grades and ranks. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 14, after line 4. to insert: 
'rbat the act approved August 29. 19IG, P.ntitled "An act mal.."ing ap. 

pyopriations for tllc? naval S4:'rvice for the- fi. cal year ending June 3(), 
1917, and for o.ther pkrposes •• (3!) Stats. L., cb. 417, pp. 573., 574). 
be, and the same is hereby, amended by striking out all o.f said ae-t 
following the caption "Naval Dental Corps," on page 573, but lH"eced
ing the caption "DP-nta.l Reserve Corps,•· on page 574, and by substi
tuting therefor the following : 

"That the President of the United States is hereby authorized to. 
appoint and commission, by and witlt the advice and consent of the 
Senate, dental officer.s: in. the Navy at the rate of one for each thousand 
ot the total authorlz.ed number of officers- and enlisted men of the Na~ 
and Marine C.orps,. in the g17ades of- assistant dentnJ surgeon, passed 
assist&.nt dental surgeon, dental surgeon, and dental inspector, who 
shall constitute the Naval Dental Corps, and shall be a. part of the 
Medic.c'll Depar.tm:ent of the Navy. Original appointments to the Naval 
D ntal Corps shall be made in the grade of assistant dental surgeon 
with the rank of lieutenant (junmr grade), and all dental oflicers now 
in the Dental Corps appointed under the provis-ions of the act of Con
gress approved August 22, 1912 (37 Stats~ L., p:. 345), or under- the 
provisions of the act of Congres appr-oved August 29, 191.6 (39 Stats. 
L., p. 573), o.r who may hereafter be appointed, shall take rank and 
pre:cedence witt offit.er~ d the Naval Medical Corps: of the same rank 
according to the dates of their respective commissions or original ap
pointments, and all such dental officers shall be eligible for advance-

. ment in grade and rank in the same manner and under the sam~ con
di·tions as officers o-f the- Naval Medical Corps with or .next after whom 
they take precedence, and shall receive the same pay and. allowances 
as officers of corresponding rank and !ength of se-rvice in the Naval 
Medical Corps up t(l and including the rank. of commander : Provided, 
That dental surgeons shall be eligible for advancement in pay and al~ 
Io.wances, but not in rank, to and indo:ding the pay and allowances or 
raLJtain, subject tc such examinations as the Secretary of the Navy
may prescribe, except that the number of dental inspectors with the 
pay and allowances of captain shall not exceed 41 per cent and the 
number of dental inspectors with the rank, pay, and allowancert of 
commander- shall not exceed 8 per cent of the totru authorized numbel." 
of dental officers: Pt·oviclea turthe1·, That dental officers shall be eligible 
for advancement to the pay and allowa.nces · of commander and captain 
when their total active- service as dental o.fficers in the Navy is such 
that if rendered as officers of the Naval Medical Corps it would place 
tbem in the list of medical officers with the rank, pay, and allowances 
of commander or captain,. as the case may be: A.nd pt·ovided (urthe1·, 
That de-ntal officers who shaU have gained or lost numbers on the Na•:v 
list shall be considered to hav-e gained or lo.st service accordingly~ and 
the time served by dental officers on active duty as acting assistant 
dental surgeons and assistant dental surgeons under provisions of law
existing prior to the passage of this act shall be reckoned in computing 
the increased service pay and service for- promotion of dental officers 
h&ein or beretoforC> authorized. 

"All appointees authorized by this act shall be citizens of the United 
States between 21 and 32 years of age, and shall be graduates 0f 
standard medical o-r dental colleges and trained in the several branches 
of flentistrv, and r:hal.l, before appointment, have successfuUy passf'd 
mental moral, physical. and professional examinations before m-edical 
a:nd professional examining boards appointed' by the _ Secretary of the 
Navy, and have been; recommended for· appo.intme.nt by such boards: 
Provided Tt.at here~fter no person sh.c:t. be appointed as assistant sur
geon in the Na:vy who is not a graduate of a standard medical college. 

" Officers of fte Naval Dental Corp& Rhall beeome eligibf.e for retire
ment in the same manne-r and under the- same conditions as now pre
scribed by law for officers of the Naval Medical Corps:, except that sec
tion 1445 of' the Revised Statutes of the United States shall not be ap
plicable to dental officers, and they shall not be- entitled to. rank above 
commander on the retired list or to :retired pay above that of captain. 

"AU dental offi-cers_ now serving under probationary appointments 
shall beeome immediately eligible for permanent appointment under the 
grovisions of this act, subjE-ct to the examinations prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Navy fnr original appointment as dental surgeon,. and 
may be appointed assistant dental surgeon with the rank of lieuten.a.nt 
(junior grade) to rank from the date of their probationary appoint
ments: Provided, That the senior dental officer now at . the United 
State Naval Acnil.emy shall not be displaced by the proviswns- of this 
acf at1d he shall hereafter have the grade of dental surgeon and the 
rmik pay and allo.wances of Ueutenant commander, and ke shall not he 
eligible for retirement before he has. reached the age of TO years, ex
cept for ph~ical disability incurred in the line of du.ty: P-rovided (u1·
t11er That no dental officer in the NaTY who on ori~inal appolntment 
as dental offic&· was over 40 years of age shall be eligible for 11etire
ment before be bas reached the age of 7(} years, ex.ceiJt fo.~: physical diS
ability lnc-urred in line of dtitl. 

,.._All acts or parts of acts inco.nsistent with tiLe provisions of this-act 
relating to the D~.n.tal Co.rps of the Navy are hereby repealed : Pro,. 

. vid.ed, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to. legislate. 
out of the service any officer now in the Medical Depar~ent of the 
NaVY or to• reduce the rank. pay, or allowances now fiuthorlZed by raw
for any officer of the Navy." 

Mr. OVERl\fA.N. I ask: the Senator i.n chnrge of the bill to 
allow that amendment tu go over in order that I may examiu~ 
it a little further. 

1\fr. SWANSON. I will consent that the amendment may go 
over at the request of the Senator from North Carolina in order 
that he may examine it. 

The VICE P~ESIDE ·T. The- amendment will be passed 
over. ~ 

The- reailing of the bill was resumed. 
The next amendment of the Committee on NaT"al At'J_'airs was, 

on page 20, line 2,_ after th-e- word u. ratings," to strike out "and~"" 
so as to make the- clause read: 

That the age. llmtts for the several ranks, grades, and: rating::; on 
first enro.llment in the Naval R~sen·e shall be as: :p.rcscr.ibed by the 
Secretary Q! the Navy. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wns, on page 2..0, lin-e 11, after the 

words "Naval Reserve,"- to insert "and tran.sferted members 
of the. Fleet Naval Reserve-," and i.n line 24. after the word 
''-duty," to insert "or on the completion of 3Q years~ service, ... 
so as to mnke the claus.e read.: 

That the annual retainer pay of members of the Naval Reser>e Foree, 
except officers in the Naval Auxili!lty ResN>e. and transferred members 
of the lt'leet Naval Reserve: after confirmation in rank, grade, or rating, 
ehall be the eqnlvalent of · two months' base pay of the correspondin~ 
rank, grade, or rating in the Navy, but the highest basE' - pay upon 
which the retainer pay of officers of the Naval Reserve For·ce shall be 
computed shall not be greater than the base pay of a lieutenant com-
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mander. • en-ice in the Navy, Marine Corps, National Naval Volun
teers. and Naval Militia shall be counted as continuous service in the 
Naval Re erve Force, both for the purpose of retirement and of com
puting retainer pay : Pt·ovided, That no membeL' of the Naval Reserve 
Force shall be eligible for retirement other than for physical dlsablltty 
llicurred in 1lnc of duty or on the completion of 30 years' service. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 22, line 1, after the wor<l 

"accept," to . trike out "temporary" and insert "or haYc 
accepted," so as to make the clause read: 

That no part of the clothing gratuity creditell to members of the 
Ka>al ReseHe Force shall be deductell from their accounts where said 
members accept or ha>c accepted appointment in the Kavy in time of 
war or other national emergency. 

The :imen<lment was agreed to. 
The next nmenclment was, on page 23, line 19, before the word 

"particular," to strike out "their " and insert "his," so as to 
make the clause read: • 

No officer of the Naval Coast Defense Reserve or officer of the N"a>al 
Re erve Flying Corps shall exercise command except within his pal·
ticular department or senice for the due performance of bis respective 
duties. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wa , on page 24, line 2, before the word 

"Natiomil," to strike out "and," and in line 3, after the word 
"Volunteers," to insert "1\farine Corps ResetTe, or United 
States Army," so as to make the clause read: 

Members of the Naval Reserre Force when employell in active service, 
ashore or afloat, under the Navy Department shall receive the same 
pay and allowanees as recei\ed by tl.Jc officers and enlisted men of the 
Regnlar Navy of the sa.me rank, grades, or ratings and of the same 
length of service, which shall include service In the Navy, Marine 
Corps, Naval Reserve Force. Naval Uilitia, National Naval Volunteers, 
Mal"lne Corps Reserre, or United States .Army. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 24, line 1G, after the word 

" therefor," to in crt " including the purchnse of the necessary 
Jand," so us to make the clause read: 

That the unexpended anu· unobligated portion of aU moneys heretofore 
nppropriatcd, and the appropriation authorized by section 10 of Public 
No. 57, Sixty-third Congres~. approved February 16, 1914, for the train
ing and equipmP.nt of the Naval Militia and the National Naval Volun
teei·s, for the clerical force and the office expenses of the Division of 
Naval M.llitht .A.ffalrs, and the property loaned by the Navy Department 
for the arming and equippin~ of the Na>al Mllitia shall be, anll hereby 
:.u~. ma<le a~ailable for trairung and equipping the Naval Reserve Force 
and for the purchase, rental, and mallitenance of sultable armories 
therefor, Including the purchase of the necessary land. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wus, on page 25, after line 5, to strike 

out: 
That all n.cts or parts of &cts inconsistent with the provisions of this 

act are hereby repealed. 
The amendment was agreed to. . 
The next amendment was, on page 30, nfter line 9, to in. er:t : 
That the authorized enlisteu strength of the actin list of tbe Navy 

is hereby increased from 87,000 to 131,485. 
The amendment was agreed to .. 
The next amendment was, on page 30, line 23, niter the word 

" from," to strike out " 87,000" and insert " 131,485 " ; on page 
31, line 1, before the word " thousand," to.. insert " one " ; in the 
. arne line, after the word "thousand/' to insert u four hundred 
and eighty-fi\e"; and in line 10, after the word u authorized," 
to insert: 

Pro-videa ftu-flt er, That the Pr<!si<lent is authorized, at any t.i.me uuring 
the perlou of the pre ent war, when in hls judgment it becomes neces
sary, temporarily to increase the authorized enlisted strength of the 
Navy, as p.rovided for herein, by the addition of uO,OOO men. 

So as to make the clause read: 
That the art approved May 22, 1917 (40 Stats. L., p. 85), en

titled "An act to temporarily increase the commissioned a.ntl warrant 
and enlistell strength of the Navy and Marine Gorps, nnu for other 
purposes," be, and tbe same is hereby, amended by striking out all of 
tbe first and second sections of said act, after the enacting clause, and 
by substituting therefor the following: 

"That tbe authorized enlisted strength of the active list of the r-avy 
is hereby temporarily increasell from 131,485 to 181,485 ; the authorized 
number of apprentice seamen is hereby temporarily increased from 
6,000 to 24.000: and the anthorizPll number of enlisted men of the 
Flyllig Corps :Is hereby temporarily increased from 350 to 10,p00 : Pro
vided, That the phrase • authorized enllstecl st1·ength,' as applled to the 
personnel of the Navy, shall mean the total number of enlisted men of 
the Navy authorized by law, exclusive of the IIo pltal Corps, apprentice 
seamen, those sentenced by coui"t-martial to discharge, those detaileu 
for duty with Na...-al Militia, those furloug_hed without.pay, enlistell men 
of the Flying Corps, and those under mstructlon 1n trade schools : 
Provided further, '.rhat the number of enlisted men for instruction in 
trade schools shall not at any time exceeu 14,000, which nu~ber is 
hPreby temporarily authorized : P1·o ·v-idea turtller~ That the Pres1dent is 
authorized, at any time during the period of the present war, when in 
bis ju<lgment it becomes necessary, temporarily to increase the au
thorized enllste(l strength of the ~av.r, as provillell for herein, by the 
a(Jdltion of :;o.ooo men. ' - · 

The amen<lment wa agreed to. • 
The next amendment wn. , in section 2, page 32, after line 6, 

to strike out: 

The rank_ anu titl!! of major general is hereby createt.f in the 1ilarine 
Corps, an<l the 'Presiuent is authorized to nominate, aut1, by anti with 
the a<l,rfce an<l consent of the Senate, to appoint one major general 
who shall at all times be junior in rank to the major general com~ 
mandant, ant1 also one temporary major general in the llarlne Corps, 
who shall at all times be junior to the permanent major general. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 32, after line 13, to insert: 
During the period of the present war the commandant of the ~1arine 

Corps shall have the rank and title of lieutenant gE'neral command:mt 
and shall receiyc the pay and allowance. • of a lieutenant general in the 
.A..rm_y, and the rank and title of major general is hereby c1·eated in the 
Manne Corps, and the President is authorizell to nominate ant1, uy anll 
with tlle advice anu consent of the Henate, to appoint one perman<'nt 
and one ten1porary major ~eneral: Prot;itled, That the major generaiR 
of the Marine Corpst l>oth ltne and staff, shall at all times be junio:.· in 
rank to the comruanuant. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 33, 1ine 8, after the wo1·!l. · 

"of the," to strike out "Navy and"; an<l in line 11, after Otc 
word " e..'\:ceeding," to strike out " four captains and seYen com
manders in the Navy selected for promotion unuer proyi ions of 
existing laws and," so as to read: 

That the saicl act of May 22, 1917, Statutes at Large, >Oluree 40. 
page 85, be, and the same is hereby, aruenll~rl by striking out tbe wor1l 
·• lieutenant" in lines 5 and 14 of section 4 thereof1 and substitutin.,. 
therefor the words .. lieutenant commander" anll adCiing at 'the end or 
section 4 the following proviso: Pro'Vided /U1-the1·, Tllat based on th e 
tempora1·y increase of enlisted men of the Marine Corps herein author
ized, the President, by and w1th the advice and consent of tl.Je Senate, 
Is authorized, in l.Jis disl!retion, temporarily to appoint not exceeding 
6 IJrigadier generals, 22 colonels, anrl 22 lieutenant colonels in tl.Je 
Marine Corps in addition to the number permanently allowed by lnw 
in those grades. 

The amendment ''"as agreed to. 
The next amendment wa&, in section 4, page 3u, line 13, h fore 

the word " existing," to insert " heretofore " ; in line 19, before 
the words "Marine Corps,'' to strike out "Navy and"; anu in 
line 22, after the word " exceeding," to strike out 11 four captain · 
and ser-en commanders in the Navy selected for promotion un<lcr 
provisions of existing lnw; and," so as to make the section rea<l: 

SEC. 4. Additional commissioned officers ill the Navy and Marine 
Corps, based upon the temporat·y increases herein authorized In the 
number o1: enlisted men, shan be temporarily appointed by the Presi
dent in his lliscrction, with the advice and con ent ot the Senate, not 
above tl1e grades and ranks of lieutenant commander in the line an<! 
sta.Jr of the Navy and major in the Marine Corps the distribution in 
,;:aid gradt!s and ranks to l>e mad!? in accordance with the provisions of 
the act of .August 29, 1916: Prodded, That all tempo1·ary o.rlginal ap
pointments sllall be made in the lowest commissioned grades of the line 
and staff of the Navy and Marine Corps, exclu 1\e of commis ioncc.l 
warrant officers, a.nll that there shall be no permanent or temporary 
appointments in or permanent or temporary promotions to any grade 
or rank above that ot lieutenant commander in tl1e Navy or major in 
the Ma1·ine Corpli by reason of t he temporary appointment of otlkers 
authol"lzed by this act in excess of tbe total number of officers author
ized by existing law or on account of the increase of enllst{!u men herein 
authorized : Provided, ftlrt1&er, That, during the period of the present 
war, the deficiency existing prior to the passage of this act in the total 
number of commissioned officers of the Navy and Marine Corps author
ized by the act of .August 29, 1916, may also be suppllell by temporat·y 
appointments in tl.Je lowest grades and by temporary promotions to ail 
other grades until n sufficient number of officers shall be available for 
regular appointment or promotion in accordance with existing Jaw: 
Prov ided, fttrther, That nothing herein shall be held or construcll to 
limit or aoridge the use or service of the offic.ers of the Navy and Marine 
Corps on the retired list or of the officers of the Naval Militia and Na
tional Naval Volunteers, Naval Reserve Force, and Marine Corps Re
serve, as provided and authorized under heretofore existing law: Pro
vided ftu-tl!et·, That temporary chaplains and temporary acting chap
lains in the Navy may be appointed for service during the period of the 
war in the proportion of the personnel of the Navy as now prescribed 
by existing law: Provided further, That, based on the temporary in
crease of enlisted men of the Mari.ne Corps herein authorized, the l'resi
llent1 by and with the advice and consent of the SE>nate, is authorized, 
in hts lliscretion, temporarily to appoint not exceeding 6 brigadier gen
erals, 22 colonels, and 22 lieutenant colonels in the Marine Corps in 
addition to the number permanently allowed by law in tho c grades; 
said temporary appointments shall continue in force only until other
wise illrected by the President or until Congress shall amend or repeal 
the same anu not later than !::ix months after the termination of the 
present war. 

Tlle amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, in section 5, page 3G, line 21, after 

the word" herein," to insert" who were chief warrant officers in 
the permanent Navy on July 1, 1917, and were not given such 
temporary appointments as of that date becau e of age re ·tric
tion or ill health"; on page 37, line 0, after the word "rank," to 
trike out "candidates for assi tant surgeon"; and on page 38, 

line 2, before the word "seventy-six," to insert "nnd "; and in 
the same line, after tha word" clerks," to strike out" an<l twenty
nine additional clerks for a si tant paymasters in the ~urine 
Corps," so as to make the section read : 

SEc. G. That the additional temporary officers authorized in the 
>arious grades and ranks of the ~avy and :llarine Corps In accordance 
with the next preceding section may be temporarily appointed to ~>ervc 
in the grades or ranks to which appointed or promot<'d uy the temporary 
advancement of officers holding permanent and probationary commis
sions, by temporary appointment of comml stoned warrant officers, war
rant otlicers, an1l cnh ted men of the :'\avy and warrant o~c.ers, ·uon
commissloned offlca·s, and clerks to assi tunt paym~sters of. the Mar'fhe 
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Corp~. commi,.sione41 an41 warrant officers of the United Stat£>s Coast 
<;nard, citizens of the United States who have batl previous naval or 
military senice ot· training, and other citizens of the nited States 
,pecially qualifictl: Provided, '.rhat such chief warrant officers as arc 
given the temporary appointments provided herein who were chief war
tnnt officers in the permanent Navy on July 1, 1!>17, nnd were not given 
such temporary appointments as of that date because of age restriction or 
ill health, shall take rank and precedence with the other chief wan-ant 
officers temporarily appointed as of July 1, 1!>17, and according to their 
senioritv us chief warrant officers in the permanent service: Provided 
further; That in making appointments authorized herein the maximum 
:lge limit shall be flO years for enlisted men to ensigu, enlisted men of 
1he Navy to warrant rank, noncommissioned officers of the Marine Corps 
to commissioned rank, members of the Marine Corps hranch of the 
Na>al Militia and National Naval "folunteers, Marine Corps Reserve, 
and civilians specially qualifier! to commissioned rank, and temporary 
chaplains and temporary ncting chaplains: Prot:ided furtller, That 
graduates of the Naval Academy and warrant officers duly commissioned 
in the Navy or l\Iarlne Corps in accordance with existing law shall not, 
by virtue of this act, be required to receive temporary appointments; 
and tl1e class of midshipmen graduated from the Naval Academy on 
March 29, 1917 nnd the classes to ue graduated hereafter, may be com
missioned effedive from date of graduation: Provided further, That 
t£>mporary appointments as warrant officers of the Navy may be made by 
1he tlecretary of the Navy: P1·ovided furthm·, That temporary appoint
ment as chief warrant officers may be made by the President with the 
con~>ent of the Senate: P1·ovftlcd further, That the temporary appoint
ment for the war of 76 additional Marine Corp gunners and 76 addi
tional quartermaster derks is authorized: Provided (t1rthe1·, That lieu
tenants (junior grades) and ensigns may be considered eligible for tem
porary promotions to the grades of lieutenant and lieutenant (junior 
~rade), respectively, without regard to length of service in grade. 

Tlle amendment was agreed to. 
1\.Ir. JONES. of Washington. 1\Ir. Presiuent, I -want to nsk 

tlle chairman of the committee with reference to the provision 
on page 8 of the bill. I want to ask him why the provision re
lating to State marine schools is put in the form of a reim
bursement to the States, insteau of an appropriation similar to 
tllat made by the States? 

The law under which the. e schools was orgunizeu reads as 
follows: 

That a sum not exceeding the amount annually appropriated by any 
State or mnnlcJpality for the purpose of maintaining such a marine 
school <Jr schools, or the nautical branch thereof, is hereby authorized 
to be appropriated for the purpose of aiding in the maintenance and 
support of such school or schools. 

As I understaiul that, if a State appropriates $25,000 to main
tain one of these schools, it authorizes us to appropriate u simi
Jar amount, not to reimburse the State, but to assist ~n carrying 
on the school; and it seems to me that our appropriation should 
be made in that way. 

1\Ir. SWANSON. 1\lr. President, at the present time that 
\Yould be correct. Heretofore, Massachusetts ancl New York 
llave made these appropriations for nautical schools, and they 
have not askeu the Go\ernment for reimbursement. About two 
years ago we repaid them the amount that they had spent, and 
consequently it had that · phase; it appeared in that way. I 
think possibly in Boston and New York they pay the expenses, 
nnu then the Government reimburses them; but I have no objec
tion to the language being changed. 

l\Ir. LODGE. Mr. President, I think it woultl be well to 
change it, but that has been the practice. The States have 
spent the money in the past, and then have been reimbursed by 
the National Government. 

Mr. JONES of 'Vashington. But that is not really what this 
provision is intended to do now. 

1\Ir. LODGE. No; I think the Senator's point is a good one. 
1\Ir. SWANSON. I think this is the first time the State of 

1-Vashington has complieu witi1 the conilitions authorizing this 
payment. I hav~ no objection to tile language being changed. 
It ought to be changed now. The Government bas paid them 
back. 

1\Ir. JO:i\"ES of Washington. I offereu an amendment and 
ball it printeu, rending in this \Yay with reference to my State. 
I did not know but that this provision with reference to Massa
chusetts and I\ew York was a real reimbursement provision, 
that they had probably advanced money and were reimbursing 
them, but I have offered an amenument as follows: : 

To aid the State of Washington in the maintenance and support of 
its marine school, in accol'Clance with the provisions or said act, $25,000. 

But I see the committee has put that in as a reimbursement. 
1\!r. SWANSON. Just make it read ''and to pay the State of 

Wasl1ington." 
1 Mr. LODGE. If the Senator will insert the woru "pay," that 
will cover it. 

1\fr. SW Al~SON. I uo not tllink the State of Wasllington llns 
spent it, and I have no objection to the amendment. If the Sen
ator will perfect it. I will accept it. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Then I will clo that nnu recur 
to it later. I simply wanted to ask the chairman about it now. 
I did not notice just how it 'Yas \Yhcn we passe(} it over. I will 
1·ecur to it in n little bit. -

LYI--437 

The YICE rnESIDB"KT. The Secretary will resume the 
rending of the bill. · 

The reuuing of the bill was resumed. 
'l'hc next mnenument was, on page 38, line 17, after the word 

"XRQ'," to in. ert "and the hentls of existing staff corp. of the 
l\larina Corps," so as to make the clause renu : · 

That hereafter the Chief of Na>al Operations shall receive the allow
ances which are now or may hereafter be prescribed by or in pursuance 
of law for the grade of general in the .Army, and the officers of the ' 
Navy holding- the rank nod' title of admiral and vice admiral in the 
Navy whJJe holding such rank nnd title shn.ll receive the allowances of 
a general and lieutenant general of the Army, respectively. And here
after chiefs of bureaus of the Navy Department, including the Judge 
Advocate General of the Navy and the heads of existing statr corps of 
the Marine Corps, shall, while :>o serving, have corresponding rank 
and shall receive the same pay and allowances as are now or may here
after be prescribed by or in pursuance of law for chiefs of bureaus of 
the War Department and the Judge Advocate General of the Ai·my. 

The amendment was agreeu to. 
The next amen<lment was, on page 38, line 24, after the 'Yorus 

"contained in," to strike out "tllis section" and in ert "the 
preceding amendments of the act of l\Iay 22, 1917," and, on page 
39, line 4, after tile word "Navy," to strike out "and all laws 
inconsistent with the provisions of this section are hereby re
pealed," so as to make the clause read: 

That nothing contained in the preceding amendments of the act of 
May 22, 1917, shall be construed to reduce the pay or allowances now 
authorized uy law for any commissioned, warrant, or appointed officer· 
or any enlisted man of the active or retired lists of the Navy. 

The amendment ''"as agreed to. 
The next. amendment was, on page 39, after line 18, to insert : 
That during the present emergency any commissioned or warrant 

officer of tbe Nav-y or Marine Corps of the United States on the retired 
list mayt while performing active duty pursuant to law, be tempomrily 
advancea to nnd commissioned in such higher grade or rank on the 
retired list not above that of lieutenant commander in the Navy or 
major in the Marine Corps as the President may determine, and any 
officer EO advanced shall, while <ln active duty, be entitled to the same 
pay and allowances as officers of like grade or rank on the active list : 
Prcwidetl, That any such commissioned or warrant officer who has been 
so advanced ln grade or rank by reason of this act shall, upon his rellef 
from active duty or in any cas~ not later than six months atter the ter
mination of the present war, revert to the grade or rank on the retired 
llst and to the pay nnd allowance status, except as to longevity pay, 
which be would have held had he not been temporarily promoted a · 
provided by thi.s act: Provided fut·ther1 That a retl.red officer whether 
or not employed on active duty shall receive longevity pay according 
to his total service on the actl;e list plus his_ total period of active 
duty while on the retired list. -

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 40, after line 14, to insert: 
That the naval a·ppropriation act of August 29, 1916 (39 Stats. L., p. 

G79) be, and the same is hereby, amended by the insertion of a new 
proviso lmmedlately nfter the clause that "On and after June 30, 1920, 
no captain, commanderi or lieutenant commander shall be promoted 
unless be has had not ess than two years' actual sea service on sea
golntf ships in the grade in which serving, or who ls more than 56, 60, 
or 4a years of ag!:!, respectively," the proviso reading as follows: "Pro
vided, That ln exceptional cases where officers are specifically desig
nated by the Secretary of the Navy as performing, or as having per
formed, such highly important duties on shore that their services can 
not be or could not have been spared from such assignment without 
serious prejudice to the successful prosecution of the war, the qualifica
tion of sea service in the cases of those officers so specifically designated 
shall not apply while the United States is at war or during a national 
emergency declnred by the President, or within two and one-half years 
subsequent to the ending of such war or national eii.lCrgency." 

The amendment was agreed to. · 
The next amendment was, on page 41, af-ter line 10, to insert: 
That the act entitled "An act making appropriations for the naval 

service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and for other purposes," 
approved August 29, 1916, is hereby amended ns follows: · 

Strike out the whole of the fifth paragraph under the subcaptlon, "ray, 
Marine Corps," and substitl1te the following: 

"That prior to January 1, 1920, any officer holding a permanent ap
pointment in any staff department may, upon his own applicntlon, with 
the approval of the President, be reappointed in the line of the Marine 
Corps in the grade and with the rank be would bold on the date of his 
reappointment if he bad remained continuously in the line: Pt·ovidecl., 
That such officers as shall be so reappointed shall take rank and pre
cedence next after those officers of the line of the Marine Corps in . the 
grades so augmented at ·the time of the passage of tbls act, and they 
shall thereafter be carried as additional numbers to the numbers of the 
grade to which they may be appointed or to which they may nt any time 
be promoted and each such officer shall thereafter be promoted con
temporaneously and to take rank next after the officer immediately 
above him: P1·ovicl.ed fttrthe1·, That such stair ofllce1· shall, before being 
reappointed in the line of the Marine Corps·as above provided. perform 
line duties for one yeru·, at the expii·ation of which time he shall as a 
prerequisite to reappointment in the line be required to estal;>lish to the 
satisfaction of an examining boartl consisting of line officers of the 
Marine Corps his physical, mental, and professi()Ilal fitness for the 
performance of line duty." 

That officers of the line and staff of the Navy, who have been or may 
hereafter be permanently appointed in the various grades and ranks of 
the Navy, shall take rank and precedence ahead of all officers tempo
rarily appointed in the same grad£>s and ranks in accordance with the 
act of May 22, 1917, or any amendments thereto. 

The provisions of Pxisting laws with reference to promotion by selec
tion in the l!ne of the :Xavy are hereby extended to include and au
thorize adyancement to the ranks of commander, captain. and rear 
admiral in the Staff Corps of the Navy untler the same conditions in all 
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respPcts except as may be neees ary to adapt the said provisions to such 
Staii Corps : Pro vided, That boards of selection shall in each case be 
composed. when practicable, of not less than five members of the corps 
concerned. 

'I'he amendment was ngreetl to. 
The next amendment was, ou page 4!, line 11, after the word 

" employees," to insert " or other person • in civil life " ; and in 
line-14, after the word "employee," to insert ., ot· other persons 
in civil life," so as to make the clause read: 

That the Secretnry of the Nary is hereby 'authorized, In his discretion 
nnd under such rul€'s and regnln.ti:Ons as 'he may prescribe, to pay en.sh 
rewards to civilian employees of the Nn.vy Department or the Naval 
Establ_ishment or other persons in civil life when due to a suggestion 
or ser1~s o.f suggestions by them there results an improvement or econ
omy in manufacturing process or plant or naval material: Pro'Cid.ect, 
T~at such sums· as may be awar<Ied to employees OD other persons in 
civil lif~ i.n accordance with tlHs act shall be paid th~ out of current 
naval appropriations tn add1tion to their usu-al com-pensation : Providecf 
jtwthcr, That no employee or other JYe!'S{).DS in civil life shall be paid a 
rew.nnl under this act until• he has properly executed an agreement to 
the effect that the use by the unlted States o! the suggestion or series 
ot suggestions mn.de by him shall not form the basis- of a. fu.rthe.r claim 
of any nature from the Um"ted States by him, hiS' heirs, or, assigns. 

Tile a.m~dment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 45, line 4, l)efere the \·vords 

"Marine Corps," to insert "'Navy or," and in line lll, before the 
words "1\Iarine Corps,'' to insert ''"Navy ot·," so as· tu make the 
clause read~ 

That any enlisted man of tllc· N:r-ry or Ma:rlne· Corps upon the retired. 
list who has been ordered into actiTC' service since April 6~ 191'l, or 
who may hereafter be ordered i.nto active service. shall be eligible for 
prou;wtion, and he' hall be entitled t'o· th~ pa, and 'bene:fit of continuous 

rvtce of such xank a.nd for ncb length of time as he is ru: has been 
employed in active service:, andl wllen. relleved ot active service shall 
retnin upon the retired list the rank n.nd' '1>e:rvice heliL by h.i.m at the 
time of such relief. with the pay and allowances of such rnnk on the 
retired list ~ and th<' accounting officers of the Tr~ury are hereby 
dtre.cted to- allow in the aeeounts of any enllsted man of the Navy or 
Marine CorpS" who J:es1gnedl fr.om the retire!l lfst fn orde.I' to reenlist for 
:tppointment in a higher grade.. the same. continuous service pay and 
the benefits· -of such rank tO> which h-e may have been appointed u:pon 
:reenlistment, as if his service· had been conti.nuous. nrui any difference 
in pay from the date of reenlistment shall be credUea.to his a..ccount. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Th-e next ru:nendm.ent wn:s. on page 49; line 24, hefore the '\\"'Otds 

'
1 per centmn," to strilr.e eut. " ·fifty u and. inset·t "seventy-five:• 
n:nd on page 50, llne 3, before the .wards " per centum,n· to strike 
out " fifty " and insert " se\ellty-fivc,n so as to make the clause 
read: 

(d) Tb.at whenever Ute United States shall cancel o:r modify any con
tract, make use of. assume. occupy, requisition. or take over any factory 
or part thereof, ov any ships or wnl! materlal, in aecordance with the 
p:rovision.'! of para.grapli (b), it shall malte just rompensation. the:retox 
t b lTetermined by the PFesiillm-t, and til t'he ~:mount the:reo1l so deter
mined hy the President is nrumttsfn.ctury to the person entitled to re
ceive tl1e same, such perso.n sh:tll be paid 'Z'5 per eent of the amount so 
tletermined by the President n:nd shall be· entttloo to sue the United! 
Stn t~ to r~over such ftrrthe-r um as a.dded to said 7'& per- cent shall 
make up such :rmount as will be' just compen~atiml; therefor in tile man
ner provifled for by section. 24, pa:ru.grapll1 20, and ect1on 14.5 of tho 
Judicial Code. 

The amendment was agreetl to. · 
The next amendment w • on page 50, line 14, before the word 

u satisfactorily,'' to strike out .. ~to," and in the same line, after· 
the· word "satisfactorily," to insert '"to," so as to· reacL~ 

That the act approvell October 6, 1917, to provide fo-r the acquisition 
of au ai.r station site for the Unit-ed Sta.tes Navy at CaEe May, N. J. 
be, and the same is hereby; ::urll!llded by adding the: fo lowing at the 
end thereof ~ 

''A.nd provid.ea t"'rther, That In the event the Secretary -of the Navy 
is unable satisfactorily to consummate· the negotiations for the pur
chase thereof under the p.rovi.sion.s of said ad approved October 6, 1917 
the President ts hereby authorized and empowered to take over foX 
nnd in behalf of the United States the immediate possession of and 
titl~ to such land, including all e!l.Semenbl. rights of way, riparian and 
other rights apl)urb>na.nt or appertnining thereto deemed by him to be 
n~cessary for the purpo ·es aforesaid. ana to make compen:satlon therefor 
under the terms and pro-visions of the legislntlon contained ln this act." 

The amendment was agreed- to. 
The next amendment ' ns, undet· the subhea-d " Bureau: of 

Ordnance,'~ in the item of appropriation for ordnance and ord
nance stores, on page 51, lin-e 25, after the words '~in an,rr to 
sti·il~e out "' $24,194,045 " and insert " $30,52'2,279,'' so as to 
read: 

Pro'Lid.ed, Tfu:l.t the sum to be paid out of this appropriation under 
the direction of the Secretary of Ule Navy for chemists, cle.rical, dmft
ing, in pectien, watchmen, and m~sE:enge"!' service in na-vy yards, naval 
station , and naval amTJlUllition depots for the fl~cal yeax ending June 
30, 191V, shall not i.'xceetl 2,950,000'; in all, $30,522,271). 

The amendment was agreed to.. 
The next amendment was, ou page 52, line 10 after the word 

"'merchantmen," to strike ou:t "$48,309,523.50 · ~ and . insert 
" 93,847,235.50,'' so as to read: 

New batteries for ships oi the Nn.;y: For batteries and outfits for 
naval ;pssels, nuxiliar1cs, patrols, uiTcraft, n:rval stations, and merchant
men, . 93,84'7.,235.50. 

1\Ir. SW .ANSON. I received- yesterday afternoon a letteY from 
the Secretary of the Navy. transmitting a letter from Admiral 
Sims, which is very confidential and which necessitates an in-

crease of that appropriation $11,16G.876. I have shown this 
communication to each member of the eommittee I have ueen 
able to see and they nil concur iu the importance of the appro
priation being increased. I therefore move to insert $105 014-
110.50 in lieu of $93,847,235.50. ' ' 

The amendment to the amendment was a"'ree<.l to. 
The amendment as amended was agreetl to. 
The next amendment was. in line- 11. after the word "Thnt n 

~o strike out "$28,059,523.50" and insert u Si.U,259, 523.50." a~tl 
m line 14, after the word " seventeen," to insert " and l\Inrch 
28-, 1918,'' so as to read : 

P,·o r; idew, .That $41,2p9,.523.GO of this emount shall be avaD.al>le to 
m1:>et obligations authoriZed unde.r this heading in the act of October (.i 
1917, and March 28, 1918. , 

The nmendment was agreed to. 
The next ame~tlnlent was, on page 52', line 17, after the worll 

" ve sel . ," to str1ke out "' $39,259,180 " and insert " $73 789 53()" 
::md in line 18 after the word" That," to strike out" $15,!4~120'" 
and insert "' $23,210,120,'J so as tO' read : ' 

.Ammunition f?r. vessels :- For pn>euring, producing, preserving, and 
ha.ndllng ammunLtion for ;essels, $73~ 789,530. 

Mr. SW AN80N. In a cablegram from Admiral Sims he de
sires this appropri.aHo.n to be increased $10,500,000. T have 

. shown his communication to all the members of the committee I 
could see and they all concur in its being a matter of the utmo t 
importance and that ·it ought to bC' aone. I therefot·e move as a 

, substitute for the figures " $73,789,530" t{)l in ert " 84,289~530." 
The amendment tO' the amendment was agreed to. 

' The amendment as amended was agreed to. · 
T.he next amendment was, in line- 18, after the word " That" 

to strike out "$15,146,120" and insert "$23,210 1.2{),'' and in 1fu 
1 2'L after· the ward " seventeen," to insert n and l\larclr 28, 1918,'' 
so as to read : 

· P1·omaed, That $22,210'1.120 of this amount shall be available to-m et 
obligations nuthoriz.ed unner this heading in the act o! October G 1017 
and March 28,_ 1918. ' ' 

The amendment was agreed to. · 
The next amendment was, on page 52, line 25, after the word 

" twenty-one;r to strike out "$1,000,000 " and insert ., $11,000,-
000," so as to make the cia use read: 

'f'orpe'dues and applianees : For the purchase and manufacture of tor
pedoes and appliances, to be available until June 30, 1921, $.1.1,001J,OOO. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 53', line 2, after the word 

n supplies,'! to- strike out " $50,000~000 " and insert " • 63 000 -
000"; in line 3, after the word' "'That,'' to stl"lke out "'$17·-
500,000 " and insert 30,5:o0,000 .. ; and in line- 6, after the wora 
"seventeen," to insert "'and :March 28, 1918," so as to mah.--e- tho 

· ela use· read : 
, Re ervc ordnance supplies: For reserve and miscellaneous ordnance 
. suppH.es, $63,000,000 : Proviaea .. That $36,500,000 of tws amount shall 
be n.vailable to meet obligations authorized unller this heading in the 
act of October 6. 1917, and March 28, . 19~8. 

The am~dment was agreed to. 
T.he next amendm~t was, on page 54, line 5, after the word 

"material,'' to strike out "$9,500" and insert c: $50,000," so as 
to make the clause read : 

Contingent, Bureau of Ordnance : Fai: miscellan~ug. items, nO: -ely, 
cartn.ge, expenses of light and water at ammunition. depots and stati<>n 
tolls, ferri.age, · technleal books, and incidental expenses attending in! 
spe.ction of ordnanee material, $50,000-

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next am-endment was, on page U4, after line 5, to insert: 
Navy mine depot-: For the erection and equipment of a depot for the 

storage of high explosives and the loading of mines, on a site to be 
selected by the President, $S,OOO,OOO. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wn.s, on page 54, after line 8, to insert : 
Navy nit:rat~ plant: Fo:.:- the erection, equipment, unci operation of n 

plant fol! the fixation of n.'tmospheric nlt:rogen, production of ynthetic 
ammonia, its oxidation to nitric acid~ :tnd the manufacture of a.n1mon1um 
nitrate, for each and every expense connected therewith, including the 
empl<>yment of all nece ry expert, drafting, and clerical n.ssistancc, 
$9,150,000, to be available until expended. 

The amen.dment was agreed to. 
The next ameBdment was, under the subheac;I. ~' Bureau of 

Yards and Docks,'' on page 55, line 9, after the word .. len: e," 
to strike out " 7,000,000 " and insert •• 10,500~000 ,., ; and in 
line 15, after u $2,000,000," to strike out: 

Provided fut•thcr, That no part of any appropriatJon contained in 
this act sba.ll be u ed for the pu:reha:se of more than 75 p lrengcr
carrying automobiles for official use within the Unlted State::~ and its 
insular possessions : And pt·ovided tnrthet·, That no part of any appro-. 
prfntlon contained in thi.s act shall be n ed for the purchase of such 
pa enger-cn.rrying antomoblles at a greater cost than 500 cacll: And 
pt·ovidcd further, That the Secretary of tlie Navy 1!: :wth.orized to dis
tril>ute the high-powered antomcDUes now ownell a.nd in use in the 
United States and its i.nsulat· possessions to· such places and setvicc 
as they may be required. 

So as to make the clause read: 
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1\Ialntenance, Bureau of Yar·us anu Docks: For general maintenance 

of ~·arus and docks, namely, for books, maps, models, aml drawings; 
purchase an<l repair of fire engines ; tire apparatus and plants; ma
chinery, operation or repair, pm·chase; maintenance of horses and dl'iv
iu~ teams; carts, tim!:ler wheels, and all >Chicles, including motor-pro
pelled and !lor e-drawn passenger·carrying vehicles to be u ed only for 
ollicial pUl'poses, and inclutllng motor-propelled vehicles for freight
<'at'l'ying purposes only for usc in the navy yards; tools and repair of 
the same; stationery· furnitm·e for Government houses nnd offices in 
na ,.Y yards and navai stations; coal and other fuel; candles, oil, and 
gas: attenllanco on light and power plants; cleaning and clearin~? up 
yaru:;; and care of buildings; uttendance on fires, lights, fi1·e engmes, 
:.tntl 1i1·e apparatus and plants; incidental labor at navy yards; water 
la::r, tolls, anu f~rriage; pay of watchmen in navy yards; awnings and 
packing boxes; and for pay for employees on leave, $10iGOO,OOO: Pro-
1·irled, That the sum to be paid out of this appropriat on under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Navy for clerical, inspection, drafting, 
messenger, nnd other classified work in the navy ynrds and nayal stn.
tions for the fiscal year epding June 30, 1919, shall not exceed 
$2,000,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. . 
The next amendment was, on page 5G, after line 23, to insert: 
'Temporary storage : For temporary storage, $1,000,000. 
The amenument was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 57, line 12, after " $425,000," 

to insert " water-front improvements, $400,000; machine shop 
aml foundry, $000,000; in all, $1,72(),000," so as to make the 
<:laue read: 

Navy yard, Boston, 1\Iass.: Improvement of cenh·al power plant, 
.'42::1,000; water-front impro;ements, $400,000; machine sho]} and 
founury, $900,000; in all, $1,72::1,000. . 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 57, line 1G, after the. woru· 

"improvements," to strike out" $650,000" and insert" $750,000"; 
in line 17, after the word "improvements," to strike out 
" . '200,000 " and insert " $500,000" ; and in the same line, after 
the words " in all," to strike out " $850,000 " and insert " $1,-
2f-0,000," so as to m~e the clause read: 

Xtwy yard, New York, N. Y.: Water-front impro>emCJ]ts, $7::10,000; 
central power-plant Improvements, $::100,000; in all, $1,2uO,OOO. 

The amendment was agreed to. · 
The nert amendment was, on page GS, line 13, after " $20,GOO," 

to insert " cranes for buildings, $375,000; central power plant 
and distributing systems, extensions, $8~,000; seven ordnance 
'torehonses, Bellevue magazine, $440,000 " ; and on page 59, 

line 4, after the words "in all," to strike out "$533,GOO" and 
insert "$1,433,600," so as to make the clause read: 

Navy yard, Washington, D. C.: Fuse and primer loading house Belle
vue ma~azine, $25,000 ; boundary fence, llcllevue magazine, $20,600 ; 
cranes xor buildings, $375,000 ; central power plant and distributing 
sys tem~;;, extensions, $85,000 ; seven ordnance storehouses, Bellevue 
magazine, $440,000; for the acquisition of additional land on the cast 
fiide of the Naval Gun Factory lying south of 1\1 Street and west of 
EleYenth Street and for the removal ot buildings thereon · and the 
;:;rading of the ground and construction of walls inclosing said land and 
equipping same for use, $488,000: Provided, That upon the acquisition 
of the land hereby authorized all portions of public streets on which 
uny squares so taken o;er shall abut and lying between the same, and 
all public alleys within said squares, together with such portions of 
.· treet · and public alleys ns llc between the present navy yard and the 
land o acquired, are hereby abandoned anu clo ed and said pot•tions 
ot said treets and public alleys shall he regarued as set apart and re-
erved for naYal purposes; in .all, $1,433,GOO. 

The nmenllment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, at the top of page GO, to insert: 
Marine Barracks, Quantico, Va. : The President Js authorized to ac

quire under the authority and provisions of this act all of the land 
~o<pecHiell in the report ot the board appointed by the Major General 
Commandant, Marine Corps, dated January 2G, 1918, at Quantico, Va., 
as a f)ermanent Marine Corps post, and the sum of $475,000, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated for this 
purpose. 

The amenilinent was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 60, 1lne 10, after " .,·~00,000," 

to in. ert "building for seamanship anu nnvigation, and other 
instruction pnrpo. es, $2,500,000; garage, . '30,000"; and in line 
21, after the words "in all," to strike out "$2,275,000" and in
sert" $4,805,000," so as to make the clause read: 

Buildings and grounds, Na;al Academy: Extension of Bancroft Hall. 
to complete, . 1,850,000 ; and the limit of cost is increased to $2.850,000 ; 
improv·~ments central power plant and distributing systems, $325,000; 
general s tore building, $100,000; building fot· seamanship and nav1ga
tlou, and other instruction purposes, $2,500,000 ; garage, $30,000 ; in 
all, $4,80G,OOO. 

The amendment Yms agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page G1, line 2, after " $1,000," 

to insert " officers' quarter , $10,000 " ; and in line 3, after the 
words "in all," to strike out "$160,000" and insert "$170,000," 
o as to make the clan e reau: 

:uarine Recruiting Station, ~ort Royal, S. c: : For 12 additional bar
racks buildings, 4 lavatories, and 6 mess halls. $60,000; dredging and 
reclaiming marRhlanu, $35,000 i sea wall, $25,000 ; lining dry dock with 
oncret{', $25,000; stJ:eet pavlDg, $7,000; cement sidewalks, $7,000; 

trees and shrubbery, $1,000 ; officers' quarters, $10,000; in all, $110,000. 

'Ille amendment was agreed to. 

The next nmendment was, on page G1, line 8, after the ,yorus 
" sum of," to strike out "$1v0,000" and insert " $200,000," so as 
to make the clau.: ·e read: 

The rreRitlent is authorize{! to acquire under the authority am1 pro
visions of this act_all of the remaining portion of Parris Island for the 
enlargement of the Marine Recruiting Station, Port Royal, S. C. ; and 
the sum of $200,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hCL'eby 
appropriated for this purpose. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next nmendrnent was, on page G1, line 14, after "$10,000," 

to insert "central power plant improyements, $250,000"; anu in 
line 15, after the wor<ls "in all," to strike out "$1,400,000" and 
insert "$1,6GO,OOO," so as to n,1ake the clau e read: 

Kavy yard, Charleston, S. C. : For i.he construction of a large fu·y 
{lock (limit of cost, $-1,000,000). $1,1GO 000; dredging, to contiuue, 
$25,000; raiJroatl system extension, $15,000; toward water-front im
provcmPnts, $200,000; boat storage, .;101000; central power plant im
provements, $250,000; in all, $1,650,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 61, line 17, after "$23,000," 

to insert " for the deYelopment of a submarine IJase, $2,500,000 ; 
in all, $2,G25,000,".so as to make the clause read: 

Naval station, Key West. FJa.: Station improvements. $2i:T,OOO; for 
the development of a sul>marlne base, $2,500,000 ; in all, $2,525,000. 

The amendment was ngrec<l to. 
The next amendment '"as, on page G1, after line 18, to jnscrt: 
Na;al aeronautic station, Pen<>acol a. Fla.: Improvements central 

power plant and distributing systems, $100,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page G2, line 3. after the WOI'll 

"system," to sh·ike out " S100,000 " and in ert " $250,000 " ; ancl 
in line 5, after the words "in all," to strike out "$1,200,000" 
and insert" $1,350,000," so as to make the clause rend: 

Navv yaru, Mare Islanu, CaL : :Uaintenance of dikes and drctlging, 
$100,000 ; Improvements central power plant and distributing sntem, 
$2::10,000; structural shop and auxiliary impro,·emcnts, $1,000,000; in 
all, $1,3GO.OOO. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 62, after line 5, to insel't: 
The buildings and improvements in connection with and appurtenant 

to the l\!nre Island Light Station, California, are l1ereby transferred 
from the control and jurisdiction of the Department of Commerce to the 
control and jurisdiction of the Navy Department for naTal purposes. 

The amen<lment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 62, line 13, after the word 

" systems," to strike out "$200,000" and insert " ~325,000: pur
chase of additional land adjoining the nary :yard, $300,000; for 
grading, filling. and sea-wall construction (limit Qf co t to be 
$750,000), $400,000; in all, $1,025,000," so as to make the clau ·e 
read: -

Navy yard, Puget Sounll, Wash.: Improvements, central power plant 
and distrlbuting systems, $325,000; purchase of adJitiOJaal lanu adjoin
ing the navy yard, $300,000; for grading, filling, and sea-wall constl'UC
tion (lim~t of cost to be $750,000), $400,000; in all, $1,0!!G,OOO. 

The amendment was agre~ to. 
The next amendment was, on page G2, line 20, after the word 

" system," to insert " including not to ~xceed $500 for the l1Ur
chase of land," so as to make the clause read: 

Naval station, Tutuila, Samoa : Construction of quarters, $9,000 ; ad
ditional water-supply system, including not to exceed $500 fot· the pur
chase of land, $15,000; storehouse, $15,000 ;· sea wall, $5,000; misotl-
laneous, $6,000; l.n all, $50,000. · 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 63, after line 9, to inser-t: 
For the building of or providing for the construction of a railroad 

to connect the Naval Proving Ground and the Naval Smokeless Powder 
Factory at Indianhead, Mel., with exlf:lting or contemplated railway 
lines under terms nnd conditions satisfactory to the Secretary of the 
Navv authority being granfed for the immediate condemnation of tbe 
necessary right of way; $550,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. . • 
The next amenument was, on page 64, line 14, after "$2u,OOO," 

to insert " improvements central power plant systems, including 
quay wall and fill at power house, $800,000," and in line 1G, after 
the words " in aU," to sh·ike out " $250,000 " and insert " $1,C50,-
000 " ; so as to make the clause read : 

Torpedo station, Newport, R. I., buildings: Boathouse and diving 
school, $100,000 ; emergency torpedo repair shop, $100,000; extension of 
industrial roads, 20,000 ; extension of sea wall, $5,000 ; rebuilding car
penter shop, $25,000; improyements central power plant systems, in
cluding quay wall and fill at power house, $800,000; in all, $1,050,000. 

The amendment was agreed to . . 
The next amendment was, on page 65, line 4, after " $10,000," 

to insert "for the purchase of land at the fuel oil base, Chesa
peake Bay, $55,000," and in line 6, after the words "in all," to 
strike out "$7Ii0,000" and insert "$805,000," so as to make the 
clause read: 

Depots for coal: For depots for coal anu otbet· fnel , Guantan.'lmo, 
Cuba, $!)0.000; Pearl Harbor, Hawnii, $40,000; Pnget Sound, w·nsb., 
$GO,OOO; San Diego., Cal., $70,000; Mare Islanu, Cal., $270,000; )lcl-
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vllle, R. I., '$1.60,000; contingent, $50,000 : cnre and custody of nav~l 
pet roleum .reserves, .,10,000 i for the purchase of land at the fuel oil 
base, Chesapeake Bay, $55,0u0; in all, $805,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
·The next amendment was, on page 65, line 14, after the word 

"improvements," to strike out" $75,000" and insert" $225,000"; 
- in line ~5, after "$15,000," to insert "fire apparatus house and 

garage, $30,000 " ; and in line 16, after the words " in all," to 
strike.. out "$110,000" and insert "$200,000," so as to make the 
clau ·e read: 

Naval Training Station, Rhode Island, buildings: Sea-wall improve
mE>nt , $225,000; remodeling boathouse, $20,000; officers' guarters, 
$15,000; fire apparatus hou e and garage, $30,000; In all, ~290,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
T.he next amendment was, ·On page 6G, after line 16, to insert : 
The President is ·authorized· to acqu.ire under the authority and pro

visions of this act additional land for the enlargement of the. Naval 
Training Station, Narragansett Bay, Newport, R. 1., and for th1s pur
pose $100,000 is hereby appropriated ·Or so much thereof as may be 
necessat·y. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on ·page 66, after line 5, to insert: 
Naval fuel depot, San Diego, ·Cui.: Marine railway, $175,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 66, line 11, after the wo:r:ds 

"and so forth," to strike out "$2,500,000" .and insert ""$3,000,-
000," so as to make the clause read: 

Naval operating base, Hampton Roads, Va..: Toward water-front im
provements and permanent improvements to station, including ptcrs, 
bull<heads, lilling, grading, 1;\nd so forth, $S,OOO,OOO. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
'The next' amendment was, ·on page 66, line ~4, after the word 

"stations," to strike out "$3,500,000" and insert "$4,500,000," 
so as to make the clause read : 

Repairs and preservation at navy yards: For repairs and preservation 
at navy yards, fuel depots, fuel plants, and stations, $4,500,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 66, line 15, after tl1e words 

"public works," to strike out "$37,154,975" and ~sert "$49,-
990,375," so as to make the clause read.: 

Total .Public., works, $49,990,375, --and the amounts herein .approprlflted 
therefor, -except for repairs and preservation at navy yards and station£, 
shall be available until expended. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, under the subhead "Bureau of 

Supplies and Account ," on · page 69, line 23, after the •word 
~·officers," to strike out "on shore not occupying public quar
ter ," so as to read: 

Pay of the Navy: Pay and allowances prescribed by law of dflicers 
on sea duty and other duty, and officers on waiting orders, $33,234,498; 
officers on 'the retired list. $3,374,391; commutation of quarters for 
officers ine.lnding boatswains, gunners, carpenters, sallmakers, ma
chinists, pharmacists, pay clerks, .etc. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, in the ltem of appropriation for the 

pny of the Navy, on page 70, line 18, before the word" thousand," 
to strike out " eighty" and insert "eighty-one," in line 19, before 
the word "men," to inser.t "four .hundred and eighty-five"; and 
on page 71, line 10, after the word" fund," to insert: 

Pt·ovidea That during the war, in such· cttses as ·may be approved by 
the Secretary of the Navy, this appropriation shllll be available 'for the 
hire of quarters for officers attached to submarines when they are re
quh'ed to be on sho.re and Government quarters a .re not available. 

Bo as to read : 
Pay of petty officers seamen, landsmen, and apprentice seamen, in

cluding men in the ·engineers' ·force ·and men detailed for outy with the 
Fi h Commission, 1 1,485 men, ·plus .10,000 men. for aviation service, 
plus 14 000 men in trade schools; and pay of enlisted men of the Hos
pital Corps. and for the pay of enliste4 men detailed tor. auty with the 
Naval Militia $121,630,172; pay of enltsted men undergomg sentence of 
court-martiat: ·$540,000, and ·as many -machinists as the President may 
from time to time deem necessary to appoint ; and 24,000 apprentice 
seamen under training at ·training stations and on board training ships, 

· at the pay prescribed by law, $8,019,600 ; pay of the Nurse Corps, 
$670 800 • .rent of quarters for members of the Nurse Corps, $55;800 ; 

, retatDer pay and active-service pay of members of the Naval Re erve 
Force $55 001 982 ; in all, $227,372,946 ; ::tnd the money herein specifi- , 
cally 'appropriated for " Pay of the Navy " shall be disbursed ana 
accounted for in accordance with existing law as "Pay of the Navy," 
and for that purpose shall constitute one fund: Provided, That i:luring 
the war, in such ca es as may be approved by the Secretary of ·the Navy, 
this appropriation shall be available lor the .hire of quarters :for officen~ 
attache(} to submarines when they are -required to be on shore and Gov
ernment quarters are not available. 

The amendment was agreed· to. 
The next amendment was, on page 74, line 20, after the word 

"both," to sh·ike out "$48,400,000" and insert "$49,400,000, 
1,000,000 of which, or so much thereof ·as may be necessary, 

may in his discretion, be used by the Secretary of the Navy in 
mining coal, or contracting for the same ih Alaska, the tra.ns
,portation of the same to Sew:u:cl, Alaska, and the construction of 
coni bunkers and the nece sary .cloCks for use in supplying ships 
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therewith; and the Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized 
to select from the public coal lands in Alaska such areas ns may 
be necessary for use by Ilim for the purposes stnte<1 Ilerein," 
so as to make the clause read : 

Fuel and transportation: Coal and other fuel for steamers' and 
ships' use, including expenses of transportation, storage, anrl handling 
the same ; maintenance and general operation of machinery of nava! 
fuel depots and fuel plants ; wn.ter for all purpo, es on board naval 
vessels; and ice 'for the cooling of water, including the expense of 
transportation and storage of both, $49,400,000. 1,000,000 of which, 
or so much thereof as may be necessar.y, may in .his c.Uscretion, be used 
by the Secretary of the Navy in minlng coal, or contracting for the
same in Ala ka, the transportation of the same to eward, Alaska, an(l 
the construction of coal bunkers and the necessary aoclts for u ~e in 
supplying ships therewith; and the Secretary of the Navy is hereby 
authorized to select from the public coal lands in Alaska such areas as 
may be necessary for usc by him for the ·purposes statc<l hE.>rein : Pro
vided, That when, in the opinion of the President, the prices asked for 
the charter of vessels for the transportation of fuel are excessive. be 
is authorized to purchase vessels suitable for the ,purpose. antl .. U 
money is not otherwise available, to pay for them from the appropna-
tion "Fuel and transportation." . 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Tile next amendment was, under tile subhead " Bureau of Con

struction and Repair," in the item of appropriation fm· the con
struction and repair of ves els, on page 77, line 1, before the 
woTd "superintending," to strike out "officers" and insert 
"offices," so as to read: 

Provided further, That the sum to be paid out of this appropria
tion, under the direction of the Secretary of the Navy. for clerical. 
drafting, inspection, watchmen (ship keepers), and mes enger service 
in navy yards, naval stations, and offices of superintending naval eon
structors for the fiscnl year ending June 30, 1919, shall not exceed 

3,000,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 79, after line 11, to in E>rt : 
So much of the naval appropriations for the fiscal years 1918 anll 

1919 as is necessary may be transferred on the books of the Treasury 
to the credit of the regular appropriations of the Coast Guard and 
Lighthouse Services. 

That the PresHient of the :United States be, and he is hereby, au
thorized during the period of the present war to promote temporarily, 
with the advice and consent of the Senate commissioned line officers 
and engineer officers of the United States Goast Guard below the rank 
and grades of ·caJ)tain and captain of engineers to the ranks and 
grai:les of the Coast Guard not above captain and captain of englneer. , 
respectively, without regard to number or Jen~th of service in rank or 
grade : P1·ovidcd~ That such temporary promotiOns may be to such rank 
and grade in the Coast Guard not above captain ·or captain of en"'ineers 
as correspond to the rank and grade that may be attained in accordance 
with law, either permanently or temporarily, by llne officers of the 
regular Navy of the same length of total service: Provided fut·tll er, 
That constructors of the Coast Guard now authorized by law who shall 
have had as much total service in the _Navy Department or in the 
Coast Guard as the officer of the Construction Corps of the Navy at 
the ·foot of the permanent or temporary 'list of those with ·the rank of 
lieutenant commanuers may be temporarily promoterl to the rank of 
captain of the Coast Guard : A1u.t provided turthet·, That for the pur
poses of this a'ct service in the Coast Guard to be counted must have 
been continuous : ..Ana provided 1urther, That nothing contain 11 in 
this section shall operate to disturb the relative position of officers 
in the Coast Guard .with reference to -precedence or promotion, but 
all such officers otherwise qualified shall be advanced in rank with ot• 
ahead of officers in the Coast Guard who were their juniors on the tlate 
of this act. · · 

The next amendment was, on page 80, after line 20, to insert 
as an additional section : 

SEC. 2. That the President he, and he is hereby, authorized dming tbe 
period of the present war to ·promote 'temporatily, with the advice and 
consent of the Senate, offi~rs of the Coast Guard holding permanent 
commissions above the rank and grade of first lieutenant and first 
lieutenant of engineers a.s follows : Not to exceed two-fifths of the 
captains authorized by law, and not to exceed one-thit·d of the cap
tains of engineers authorized by law, to have the rank of senio1· captain 
in the Coast Guard; and not to exceed one-third the senior captains 
authorized by law, to have the rank of captain in the Navy and colonel 
in the Army : Provided, That the senior captains, captains, and captains 
of engineers to be temporarily promoted as herein provided shall be 
selected as provided by law for promotion by selection in the Navy. 

That during the period of the present war the captain commandant 
of the Coast Guard shall have the rank of commodore in the Navy 
and brigadier general in the Army, and the engineer in chief of the 
Coast Guard shall have the rank of captain in the Navy and colonel in 

th~~tm!uring the period of the present war the senior dlstt·ict super
i:n.tendent the three district superintendents next in order of seniority, 
the four 'district superintendents next below these three in order of 
seniority, and the junior five district superintendent~ shall .hereafter 
have the rank, pay, and allowances of captain, first lieutenant, second 
lieutenant, and third lieutenant in the Coast Guard, respectively. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 81, aii:er line 21, to insert : 
SEC. 3. · That the permanent and probationary commissions of officers 

of the Coast Guard shall not be vacated by reason of the temporary 
promotions and advancements authorized by this act, nor shall saJd 
officers be prejudiced in their relative lineal rank in regard to tbelL· 
promotion as provided for in existing law : Provided, That no officer 
who shall .receive a temporary promotion or a.dvancement under t.his 
act shall be entitled to pay or allowances except under S?Ch .Promotion 
or advancement: P1·ovidecl t-urtlwt·, That upon the termmntlon of the 
temporary promotions and advancements authorized by this act, the 
officers so promoted and advanced shall revert to the ranlc and grade 
from which temporarily promoted or advanced, unless such officers in 
the meantime, in accordance with law, become entitled to promotion 
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to a h~her graue or rank iu tbe permnnent Coast Guard, in which case 
they shall revert to said higher grade or- mnk~ and shall, after passing 
the prescri!Jed examinations, be commissioned accordingly. 

The amendment was agreed to_ 
'l'he next amendment 'vas, on page 82, after line 15, to insert : 
SEc. 4. That all temporary promotions and advancements authorized 

by this act shall continue in force only until otherwise directed by the 
l't· sldent. and uot latei' than six months after the termination o! the 
pt·e ent war. 

The nmendmeot was ·ngreeu to. 
The n~xt aw~ndment was, on page 82, after line 19, to in ert: 
8Ec. u. That any officer of the Coast Guard temporaril.r promoted or 

advance(! iu "'rade ot· ran~ in accordance with the provisions of this 
act who shnll be retired from active ~rvke under hls permanent com,
mission wbile holding such temporary grade or rank, except fot· physical 
disaMlity incurred in line of duty, shall be J?laced on the retired list 
with the ~rade or rank to which his position in the permanent Coast 
Otmt•d at the date of his retirement would entitle him. 

'l'he aruend.ment was agltee<.l to. 
The next amendment was, on page 83, after line- 3, to in. ert: 

EC. G. That officers of the United States Coast Guard on sea duty 
OL' on shore duty beyond the continental limits ot the Uwtcd States 
during the (X'ri{)d of the present war shaH rec.eive the same iuc1·ea.se of 
pay and nllowances in all respects as are now or may hereafter be pt:o
vided by law for officers of the Navy of correspondint? rank. 

The amendment was agreed to. · 
'.rhe next amendme-nt was, ou page 83, after line 9, to- insert: 
SEC'. 7. That nothing contained in this act relating to the Coast 

Guard shall operate to reduce the rank, pay, or allowances that would 
ba ve been received by any person in the Coast Ouard except for the 
pnssagc or this a,ct. 

The amendment \YaS agreed to. 
The next amendmeut wa ·, under the subheau "Naval Acad

emy,' on page 8-:1, line 2, after the word "watch,~' to trike out 
·• $1,200 " and insert " 1,460 " ; in line 3, after the \Vord 
"watch," to trike out "$1,100" and insert "$1,300"; in line 
4, b('fore the word "each," to strike out "$1,025" and insert 
". 1,160"; ancl in line G, aftel' the wor<ls "Naval Academy,'' to 
strike out " $326,030 " and insert " $329,460,'' so as to make the 
clause read: 

One wordmaster, $1,700; assistants: 1, $1,500; 1, $1,300; beau
master in physical training, 2.000 ; instructors in physical tra.ining: 
1, $1,800; 2 at $1,500 acb; it at $1,300 each; assistant librarian, 
$2,400 ; cataloguer, $1,600; shelf assistants: 2 at $1,200 eaeh; secre-
1ary of tbe Naval AcadE-my, $2,500; clerks: 2 at $1,900 each; 2 at 

1,700 each ; 2 at $1,600 each; 4 at $1,400 eacb ; 4 at $1,200 eacb; 
7 at $1,100 each; 7 at $1,000 each· draftsman, 1,700; surveyor, 
$1,Ci09 ; services of organist at chapei. $300; captain of the watch. 
$1,460 : se<:ond captab:l of the watch. $1,300; 22 watchmen. at $1.1G() 
c•ach ·; 3 telephone switchboard operators at $660 each; mail messellJ{er, 
$1,100. In all, pay of professors and others, Naval Academy, $329,400. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
'Ihe next amendment was, on page 84, line 0, after the word 

"ordnanceman," to strike out "$1,200" and insert " 1,450"; 
iu line 9. after the word "electrician," to strike out "$1,380" 
and insert " $1,680 " ; in line l 0, after the word " one,'' to strike 
out "$1,080" and insert " 1,280"; in the same line, after the 
word "one," to strike out "-$950" and insert "$1,150"; in liue 
11, after too word " one,'' to strike out '' . 840 " and insert 
"$1,100"; iu the same line, before the word " each," to strike 
out "$1'80" and insert "$1,030"; in line 12, before the word 
"e!lch," to strike out "$740" and insert '"'$1,000 "; and in line 
13, after the words ·'in all," to strike out '-' .,.9,330" and insert 
" $11,5GO.'' so as to make the clause read : 

Depal'tment of ordnance and gUllllery : L{'ading or<lnauceman, $1,451); 
<'1 ctrician, $1,680: ordnance,men: 1. $1.280; 1, $1,150; 1, 1,100; 
ordnance helJ?-CrS: 2, $1,030 (>ach; 2, $1,000 each; storeroom aml"l·e.cord 
keeper, $ 40 ; in all, $11,560. 

'rl1e amendment- was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 84, llne 15, after the woru 

" maker,'' to s-trike out ·~ $1,GOO " anu iu ert " $1,800 " ; in line 
16, after the word "machiniJ ts," to trike out ·•. 1,480 ,; and 
insert "$1,758"; in line 17, after the ''orll " mechanic," to 
l'itrike Qtit "$1,480" anu insert "$1,758 "; and in the same 
line, after tbe words " in all,'' to strike out " '8,920 " and insert 
" $10,332,'' so as to make the clause read: 

Departments of electrical engineering and p.bysics: One instrument 
maker, $1,800 ~ 3 electrical machinists, $1,758 each; 1 mecbanic, $1,738; 
laboratorian, ;;>1,500; in all, $10,332. 

The amendment was agreed to. . 
The next amendment was, on page 84, line 21, after the "·ord 

"machinist," to sh·ike out "$2,000" and in ·ert "$2,300 "; in 
line 22. after the woru " assi tant," to strike out " $1,600 " an<l 
insert "$1,800"; in the same line, after the wor<ls "pattern 
:maker,'' to strike out "$1,600" and insert "$1,800"; in line 
24, after the word "coppersmith," to strike out « $1,480" and 
insert "$1,758"; in line 25, after the '"ord u blacksmith," to 
. trike out " $1,250 " !ln<.l in ert " $1,680 " ; an<l on page 85, line 
2, after the words " in all,'' to strike out "$29,675.20" and 
insert "$33,181.20,'' so as to make the clause read : 
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machini. t, $2.,300; assistant, $1,800; pattern maker. $1,800; boiler 
maker, blacksmith. 3 macllinists. molder. and coppersmith, $1.7::i8 each; 
1 patternmaker and 1 blacksmith, $1,G80 each: 1 instructor in mechan
ical drawing. 2,100; machinists ana othel' employees, $9,515.20; in 
aU, $33,181.20. 

The amendment was a_greed to. . 
'l'he. next amendment was, on pa"'e 85, line 11, after the word 

u eaeh,'J to trike out "walters.; 65, $':>....5 per month each; 65, 
$20 per m.outb each" an!l inset·t H necessary waiters, at not to 
exceed $25 per month ench, 35,100, anll the accounting officers 
of the Trea ury are a_uthorized anu directed to credit in the ac
counts of the disbursing officer for the fiscal years 1917 and 
1918 payments to waiters. not in excess of the rate fixed by ap~ 
p1·opriation acts and the aggregate umounts appropriated," so 
as to make the clause read: 

Commissary department : Chief clerk ::tnd pm<:hasing agent. $1,800 ; 
cb.i~f cook, $1,500; cooks: 14, $900 each; 18, $GOG E'ttcb ; stewards ,: 
1, $1, 00. 4 assistants, 1..200; 2 head waiters. $900 each; 6 assistant 
head waitel's, $720 each : hE'ad pantr.rmen: 2, $900 each; bakPrs: eblef, 

· $1,500; 9. $9ti0 ench; 9, $720 each; butchers: head,. nt $000; 4 as
sistants, $780 each; 1 butcher's helper, $600; 4 bakE-r h~lpel'S, , 42() 
each; firemen: 6, $600 each ; necessa.ry -waiters. at nQt to exceed $25 
per month eacb. $35,100, and the accounting officers of the Treasury 
arc .,authorized and directed to credit in the accounts of the dlsbur ing 
offic"r for the fi cal years 1917 and 1918 payll)('nts to waiters not in 
excess of the rate fixed by appropriation ac-ts ana the ag~regatc amounts 
~ppropriate<l ; coi:I~emen : 2 ... $600 each, 4. $420 each : 4 ilish pantrymen, 
$420 eacb ; 4 utility men, $42.0 each; Unemeu: 1. $600 ~ 2, $420 each; 
4 SE'amstreB es, S6DO each : stenograph rs: 2, $1.080 each; typists : 
3, $900 eaeb; 2 drivers, $720 each; scullions and other unskillf'd labor 
(wages in nQ case to exi!eed $50 per month), $2,000; in all, $121,280. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 86. line 9, after the words 

" civil establi.Sbwent/'
1 

to strike out H$632,533.20., and insert 
"$643,113.20," so as to make the clause read: 

In all, civil establishment, $643,113.20. 

The- amendment was agreed to. 
Th next amendment was, on pa"e 88, line 4, atter the ''wnls 

'' public works,'' to strike out u 1,242,271:20 " and insert "$1,232.-
8-19~20.'' so as to make the cla .. use read: 

In all, Naval Academy, exclusive of publle works, $1,252,849.20. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, under the subhead " Marine Corps,'' 

on page 88, line 9, after the words " reserve list," to sn·ike out 
" ·including clerks for assistant paymasters, 55," so as to make 
the clause read: 

Pay, Marine Coq)s: Pay of officers, active and vese-rve list: For pay 
ancl allowunces prescribed by law for aJl officers on the actiYc and re
serve. Hst, 9,891,624.50. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 88, after line 10, to insert: 

·The title of clet'ks for assistant paymasters is hereby changed to pay 
clerk, who shall hereafter t·eeeive the same pay, allowances, lliltl ottter· 
benefits now provided by law for c-lerks for assistant paymasters; nnd 
the total number of pay clerks shall not exceed 10 fo_r duty lu the oi:llce 
of the paymaster, Marine Corps, 15 for duty In the paymaster's depart
ment at large, and 1 for each assistant paymal!ter: P1·ovLdecl, 'rhat 
llOthing herein contained shall be construed to reduce the p.ay, allow
anCf's, or otber benefits ~ranted by e:t.isting law to any clerk for a sistant 
paymaster now in service.. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amentlment was, on p:1ge 90, line 24, after the words 

" One "#chief clei·k, at,'' to strike out " $1,800 " and insert 
"$2,000," so as to make the clause read: 

In the ofllce of the assistant quarte-rmaster, San Francisco, Crll. : One 
chief clerk, at $2,000. 

The amendment wa agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 9.1, line 2. after tbe words 

"One chief clerk, at," to strike out "$1,800" and hlse;t 
"$2,000," so as to make the clause r~d: 

In the office of the assistant quartermaster, Philadelphia, Pa.: One 
chief clet·k, at 2,000; one u1essenger, at $840. 

'rlle amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was. on page 91, Hue 4, after the words 

"civil force." to strike out" $45,311.28" and insert "$45,711.28," 
so as to make the clause read: 

In all, for pay of civil force, $45,711.2~ , and the money herein specifi
cally appr.opriaied for pay of the Marine Corps shall be disbur eel and 
accounted for in accordance with existing law as pay of the M.arine 
Corp. , and for that purpose shall constitute one fund. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
'.rhe nE'xt amendment was, on page 91, line 9, after the words 

"Marine Corps,'' to strike out" $50,135,474.14 ~· and inse1·t "$50,~ 
135,874.14,'' so as to make the clause read: 

In. all, pay, Marine Corps, $50,13.0,874.14. 

The amendn1ent was agreed to. 
The next amendment wa , under th~ subhend "Maintenance, 

Quartermaster·s D('partment, ~1arine Corps," on page 01, line 21, 
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after the word "parties," to insert "and enlisteu men traveling 
on special duty," so as to make the clause rend: 

Provisions Marine Corps: For enlisted men serving ashore; subsist
ence .and lodging of enlisted men when traveling on duty, or cash in lieu 
thereof; commutation of rations to enlisted men regularly detai~ed as 
clerks and messengers ; payments of board and lodging of applicants 
for enlistment whlle held under observation, recruits, recruiting parties, 
and enlisted m~n where it is impracticable to otherwise furnish sub
sistence or in lieu of board, commutation of rations to recruiting parties, 
and cn.listed men traveling on special duty at such rate as the Secretary 
of the Navy may prescribe ; ice machines and their maintenance where 
required for the health and comfort of the troops and for cold storage; 
ice for offices ·and preservation of rations, $15,053,500. · 

The nmendment was agreed to. 
The next runendment was, on page 93, line 18, after the word 

"require," to strike out "$4,258,204" and insert "$4,808,204," 
so us to make the clause read: 

Repairs of barracks; Marine Corps: Repairs and improvements to 
barracks, quarters, and other public buildings at posts an«J stations ; f!>r 
the renting, leasing, improvement, and erection of buildirigs in the Dis
trict of Columbia. and at such other places as the public exigencies 
require, $4,808,204. 

The runendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 94, line 8, after the words 

"per month," to strike out '' $815,467" and insert "$1,215,467," 
so as to make the clause read: 

Commutation of quarters, Marine Corps: Commutation of quarters 
for enlisted men on recruiting duty. for officers and enlisted men serving 
with troops where there are no public quarters belonging to the Gov
ernment. and where there are not sufficient quarters possessed by the 
United States to accommod&.te them, for enlisted men employed as clerks 
and messengers in the offices of the commandant, adjutant, nnd inspec
tor, paymaster, and quartermas"ter, and the offices of the assistant allju
tant aml inspectors assistant paymasters, assistant quartermasters, at 
$-21 each per month, and for enlisted men l:!mployed as messengers in 
said offices, at $10 each per month, ·$1,215,467. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 94, line 12, after the 

words "enlisted men," to insert "and retired officers on active 
duty during the war," so as to read : 

Contingent, Marine Corps: For freigb\, expressage •. tolls, cartage, ad
vertising, washing of bed sacks, mattress covers, pillowcasest towels.z 
and sheets, funeral expenses of officers and enlisted men, ana retlrea 
officers ou active duty during the war, and retired en1isted men of the 
"!\.Iarine Corps, including the transportation of bodies and their arms and 
wearing apparel from the place of demise to the homes of the deceased 
in the United States. 

The amendment was agreed -to. 
The nex.'t amendment was, on page 96, line 4, after the words 

"l\larine Corps," to strike ·out u $92,803,682" and insert "$93,-
753,682," so as to make the clause read: . 

In all for the maintenance of Quartermaster's Department, Marine 
Corps, $93,753,682 ; and the money herein specifically appropriated for 
the maintenance of the Quartermaster's Department, Marine Corps, 
shall be disbursed and accounted for in accordance with the existing 
law as maintenance, Quartermaster's Department, Marine Corps, and 
for that purpose shall constitute one fund. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 96, after line 9, to insert: 
Resel.'\e supplies, Marine Cor(>S: Toward the procurement of .a reserv(' 

stock of clothing, arms, and eqrupment, and other 1;1ecessa.:Y military sup
plies, to be immediately available and to remam available until ex
pended, $16,677,200. 

The amendment was agreeu to. 
The next amendment was, on page 96, line 14, after the wor<ls 

"l\larine Corps," to insert "including reserve supplies, Marine 
Corps"; and in line 15, after the words "public works," to 
strike out "$142,939,156.14" and insert "$160,566,756.14.," so as 
to make the clause read: . 

Total Marine Corps, includlnf[ reserre supplles, Marine Corps, exclu
sive of public works, $160,566;t56.14. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, under the subhead " Increase of 

the Navy," on page 97, line 15, after the woru "auth.oriz~," to 
insert " to be constructed prior to July 1, 1919 "; m line 20, 
after the date "1916," to strike out "the construction of the 
remaining vessels"; in line 21, after the word "which," to 
strike out "have" and insert "has"; and in line 23, after 
the word "practicable," to insert "but not later than June 30, 
1919," so as to make the clause read: 

Of the vessels authorized to be constructed prior to July 1, 1919, In 
the "Act making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal 
year end.lnrr June 30, 1917, and for other purposes," approved August 
29 1916 the construction of which bas not heretofore speclfically been 
fuected 'to be begun shall be begun as soon as practicable, but not 
later than June 30; 1919. 

The amendment . was agreed to. 
7.'he next runendment was, under the subhead "Naval emer

gency fund " on page 99, line 1, after the word " and," to strike 
out "such:.; and in line 2, after the word "nflval," to strike 
out "small," so .as to make the clause read: 
' To enable the President to secure the more economical and expedi

tious delivery of materials, equipment, and munitions and secure the 
more expeditious construction of ships authorized and for the purchase 

or consh·uction of such additional torpedo-boat rlestroyer , subm8.l'inc 
chasers, ;.tnd other naval craft, and for each and every purpose con
nected therewith, as the President may direct, to be e.xpended at the 
direction and in the discretion of the P1esident, $100,000,(!00. 

The . amendment' was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 99, line 7, after the wonl 

"ships," to insert "and to meet urgent needs of navy ynr<l , 
stations, and bases"; in line 11, after the word "construction," 
to insert " and repair " ; in line 12, after the wor<ls " nn vy 
yards," to insert "and to meet urgent needs of navy yards, sta:
tions, and bases " ; and in line 13, after the word " bnses," to 
strike out '' for construction, $4,000,000 " an<l insert " $10,-
000,000," so as to make the clause read: 

Improving and equipping navy yards for construction of ships and to 
meet ·urgent needs of navy yards, stations, and bases: To enable the 
Secretary of the Navy to equip the navy yards with suitable and neces
sary machinery, implements, building ways, and equipment for the con
struction and repau of such vessels as may have been or may be as
signed to navy yards and to meet urgent needs of navy yards, stations, 
and bases, $10,000,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment "·as, on page 100, after line 8, to strike 

out-
All unexpended balances "made for the Naval Establishment for the 

fiscal year 1918 in the naval appropriations act and the several acts 
making deficiency appropriations are hereby continued and made avail
able for the fiscal year 1919. 

And insert: 
All unexpended halancPs of appropriations made for the Na,·al Estab

lishment for the fiscal year 1918 in the naval appropriation act ancl 
the se-yeral acts making deficiency appropriations are hereby continued 
and made available for the fiscal year 1919. The balances ex1sting, aftCL' 
all vayments made prior to the passage of this act have been charger!, 
shall be transfer:.-ed to and mexged with the corresponding appropria
tions contained in this act: Provided, That prior to the transfer there 
may be charged against these balances the expenditures prior to July 1, 
1918, en account of the accrued pay of officers and enlisted men of the 
Navy and Marine Corps, accrued pay of civilian employees, and sup
plies issued from the naval supply account. 

Th~ amendment was agreed to. 
The reading of the bill was concluded. 
1\fr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, the amendment which I have 

asked to ha Ye passed over is a very long one. I do not know 
exactly what it means or what will be its effect. I have not bnd 
time to study it, and therefore I am going to ask the Senator 
from Virgiriia to accept an amendment to the amendment which, 
I think, will cover the case as I think it ought to be covered. My 
suggestion may be already provided for in the law, but it will 
not hurt to insert the language here. I therefore moye to add 
to the amendment : 

That all appointments and promotions provided for in this amen!l
ment shall be confirmed by .the Senate. 

Mr. SWANSON. I have no objection to the amendment to the 
amendment. 

l\Ir. LODGE. What is the amendment that is now propose(] l>y 
the Senator from North Cru·olina? 

1\Ir. OVERMAN. It is that all of these appointments and pro~ 
motions shall be confirmed by the Senate. That is the law now, 
but I do not know whether or not the language reported by the 
committee may repeal the existing law. 

l\Ir. LODGE. That language ought to be embodied in the 
amendment if it is not a1ready there. · 

1\lr. SWANSON. I accept the amendment to the amendment. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from North Oaro

llna desire that his amendment shall come in at the end of the 
committee amendment? 

1\Ir. OVERMAN. Yes; I suppose the matter in itallcs is nll 
one amendment and, if so, my amendment comes at the end of it. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment proposed by the 
Senator from North Carolina to the amendment of the committee 
will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. It is proposeu, at the end of the committee 
amendment, on page 18, line 8, after the word "duty," to insert: 

That all appointments or promotions provided for in this amendment 
shall be confirmed by the Senate. 

l\lr. SWANSON. I accept the amendment to the amendment. 
1\Ir. GALLINGER. 1\lr. President, I will ask what is the 

amendment to the amendment p"'roposed by the Senator from 
North Carolina? 

1\lr. OVERl\!AN. I presume it would lJe better to have tho 
language rend "by and with the adYice nnu consent of the _Son
ate" as that i the usual phraseology. I ask that that modificn
tio~ of my amendment to the amendment of the committee be 
made, 1\lr. President. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The ~mendment to the amendment 
of the committee as now proposed to be modified by the Senntor 
from North Carolina will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. On page 18, line 8, after the word "duty," it 
is proposed to insert : · 
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All appointmwts or promotions provided for Jn this amendment shall was not disposed of. I refer to the last amendment which I 
be malic by and wltb tbe advice and consent _ot the Senate. offered. 

The amendment to tbe amendment was agreed to. The VICE PRESIDENT. No; the 'Qhair has been waiting 
1\fr. SWANSON. I should now like to have the amenclment to see how the Senator from Massachusetts got along With · the 

agreed to ns amended. Senat{)r ftom Iowa. 
~rr. LODGE. One moment. There are one or two "Verbal 1\Ir. LODGE. The Senator fr<om Iowa satcl he was going to 

amendments which are made necessary by the changes which speak of something el. e. 
tbe committee has m::rde. On page ~6. at the end of line 6, I 1\Ir. CU1\I1\1INS. I intended to ask a question about ome-
~ve to strike {)Ut the words" commander and." thing el e, not nbout that particular amendment. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. Mr. LODGE. Then, if the Senator has no objection, I should 
1\fr. LODGE. On the same page, line 10, I move to strike out like to hm-e the .amendment to the amendment disposed of. 

the "-ord "rank." l\!r. TOWNSEND. Mr. President, I do not quite under51:and 
The amendment to the -amendment was agreed to. th~ object of the Senator's .amendments. What is sought to be 
Mr. LODGE. On tlle arne page, in line 10, I mo\'e to strike accomplished by these Terbal changes? 

out the words "commander !Or." Mr. LODGE. These Yerbal amendments were {):f'fered to make 
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. the bill conf{)rm to the idea of the committee. The bill was 
lli. LODGE. On the arne page, line ll, after the word drawn up by the department on tl1e basis in possibility of pro

" captain," I move to , trike out the words 11 as the case may be." motion of a limitati-on of Tank to that of lieutenant commande:r. 
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. - \Ve raised it to commander. Under the original bill as drawn the 
Mr. LODGE. On page 15, line 13, after the word " their," dental surgeons were giYen the right to the pay and allowances of 

I move to strike out the words" respective commissions or." commander and captain; but as \Ye giV'e them the rank, pay, and 
:Mr. CUillHNS. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator from allowances of commander, we had to amend the provision so as to 

Massachusetts what is the purpose of· these amendments? - provide that they migl1t have the pay :and allowances of captain 
l\!r. LODGE. The purpose of these amendments is simply without the rank. It was simply to make the bill harmonize. 

this: The bill as dra\vn limited the Pl'Omotions of. dental sur- · The VICE PRESIDENT. Without .objection, the amendment 
geons to the rank of lieutenant ·commander, but gave them the to tl1e amendment is agreed to. 
right to haye the pay und allowances {)f commander and captain 1\Ir. LODGE~ That is my amendment on page 15"? 
wlthout the rank. The National Dental Association are Yery The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair so understands. 
anxious that we should amend the bill so as to give these ofii- Mr. CUMMINS. Mr. President, I desire to a.sk the Senator 
cers promotion to the rank a.nd pay of captain. The committee, from Virginia o1· the Senator from l\Iassnchusetts-they are both 
however, -did not feel able to do that for reasons which it is not experts in dental surgery--
necessary now to go into-the likelihood {)f a conflict of author· l\lr. LODGE. Experts on ~\erything ln this bill 
ity in hospitals was one -of the 'J;easons-and therefore they 1\lr. CUl\11UINS. A question with regard to the original pro-
went so far as to give them the grade of dental inspectors with vi 0 on page J4, which 1·eads: 
the rank of commander. This was -overlooked, and the amend- P7·ot:iaeil, That members of the Medical Reserve Corps and Dental 
ments are to make the bill conform to that change. As it stood · Reserve CQtps may be enrolled in the Naval Reserve Force in their 
before, it provided for both the pay and allowances 'Of cmn- present grades, rank, and seniority. 
mander and ·of captain. They have tl1e rank and pay of com- Mr. LODGE. That was the House-provision. 
mnncler, anyway, under the· amendment. Mr. CUID!Ii~S. That was the Reuse provision. The com-

Mr. TOWNSE.ND. ]Hr. President, may I nsk the Senator mittee p1·opose to strike out the words "rank and seniority," 
from Massachusetts a que tion, in orde·r that I may understand so that it would read: 
the situation? ·what will be the opportunitie for promotion Provided, That members of the 1\feilical Reserve Corps and Dental 
under this bill for a dental surgeon who has passed the cxnmina- Reserve COI."PS' may be enrQ!led in the Naval Reserve Force in their 
tion and been appointed and is now serving in the Navy? present grades and ranks. 

1\lr. LODGE. The Senator means bow high 11~ can go? What is the re.a.so.n for striking out "seniority"? 
1\fr. TOWNSE~TD. Yes. l\Ir. LODGE. 1\Ir. Presid€llt, in both the Medical Corps nnd 
Mr. LODGE. He can go ns high as dental inspector, with the the Dental Reserve Corps thel'B were many members who were 

rank, pay, and allowances of commander. uut of the service for a number of years and Tendered no service 
l\Ir. CUMMINS. 1\Ir. President, although I nm not very well at all, a large part of them. If" senlorlty" is left in, they will 

informed upon the subject, I can understancl, at least, some of come ba0k and take rank O\er men who have been serving all 
the reasons relating to the rank; but I can not understand why the ti'me. 
a dental surgeon, who leaves a lucratiYe practice at h{)me, l\fr. SW ANSO'N". Then, in addition to that, if the Senator '\Till 
should not be permitted to have the snme privileges as a medical permit me, you see this is a transf-er. Some uf them might not 
officer so far as pay is concerned. What is the ranson? be promptly transferred-perhaps riot for a y-ear or two yenrs-

1\lr. LODGE. What he is deprived of, Mr. Presid-ent, so far and \Vith the word "seniority" left in the law, if they come in 
·as pay and allowances are concerned, is this : A medic..'ll {)fficer two or three -years from now, they will take rank over people 
can be promoted to the 1·ank of medical inspector and medical who go immediat~ly into active service. Therefore the depart
director. A medical director carries the rank, pay, and allow- ment have asked, in a memorandum made in regard to it, that 
nnces of captain. Under the pro\isions of the last .bill it is that go out, because they thought it did an injustice to those 
possible in the Medical 'Corps for medical directors to become ,,·ho were goiug into immediate service. 
admirals. Under this bill a dental surgeon may rise to the Mr. CUl\11\IINS. You would do an injustice, possibly, if it 
rank, pay, and allowances of dental inspector, with the rank were left just as the House provided, but you will do a much 
of commander in the Navy, but he is ulso entitled to have the greater injustice if you enact the bill as it is now proposed to 
pay and allowances of a captain-as high as in the Medical be amended. I Will give an illustration : 
Corps-but :.e does not get the rank. We have organized-and I will confine it to dental surgeons, 

The reason that the granting of higher rank w.as resisted by as we have been speaking of them-a Dental Reserve Corps. In 
the department was that in a hospital, whieh must be under tt haYe been enrolled t:rumY accomplished, skillful, experienced 
tbe charge of a member of the Medical Corps, it might easilY dental surgeons of ·mature age. They have not been culled into 
occur that if the dental officer had the rank of captain .a.n<l the active service, many of them. The war comes on, and there are 
medical officer the rank of commander, the dental officer wol;lld called into the service a great number of young men, jUBt from 
be in control of the hospital. That was the reason. their schools, without any experience whatever, and without 

l\Ir. CUMMINS. I understand that reason so far as rank is ans income whatever that they -are compelled to abandon when 
concerned, although I do not me:.;tn to say that I -approve it; they enter the service. They are all nppointed as of the . ame 
but how does the Senator expect to get experien~ed and com- grade-that is, I take it, it is the grade of assistant dental 
petent dental surgeons without adequate pay? surgeon, with the rank of lieutenant, juni~r gra-de. 

:Mr. LODGE. I will say to the Senator with great frank- Mr. Sl\IITH of Irnchigan. lieutenant commander. 
ne s that so far as I was personally concerned I was prepared l\Ir. CUl\illiNS. We then have this position: The GoYern-
to put them on an exact equality with the Medical C<>rps; but ment calls into active service a dental surgeon, we will say, 40-
the department hns taken the ground that they ought not to go ~-ears of age, who b..as prnctlced dentistry successfully for 10 or 
higher than the rank of" lieutenant colllll1}lnder, and the· com- . 15 years He has the rank of lieutenant of the junior grade. 
mittee; a. so often is the case, compromised it. He takes bis place by the side of n y{)ung man without any ex-

·. Mr. CIDil\IINS. I wish to ask the Senator a question about perience whatever, and with ability yet to be demonstrated; 
another part of the bill, although along the same line. and yet you give the elder man, who comes into tile service ot 

Mr. LODGE. 1\lay we di pose of the pending amendment? the countl•y fully equipped, no advantage ,at all b~use for four , 
It is merely a small amendment to the amenqment, and I tllink six, or eight years he has been enrolled in the IWserve Corps . 

• 
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That is not right. I recognize tliat there ought to be n differ
ence between the surgeon who is permanently in the . service 
and one who is not; but there ought to be no such discrimina
tion ns this between men who are called in for this war, nnd I 
assume that the corps is to be very greatly enlarged, or has 
been very greatly enlarged, on nccount of the war. 

I suggest to the Senator from Virginia that there ought to 
be some way of doing justice to these surgeons who have been 
parts of the Dental Reserve Corps-and I think what I say 
would be true of the Medical Reserve Corps, too-and not do 
an injustice to those who are permanently in the service. 

l\lr. SWANSON. If the Senator will permit me, as I under
stand the matter, I think the Senator is mistaken. Tllis is a 
transfer of the entire reserve, both in the Regular Naval Re
serve, the l\1arine Corps, and the Dental Corps, to make them 
conform more than the original law did. The Dental Corps is 
made in the Medical Resen·e by this ad. Those words "and 
seniority" were put in on the floor of the House, not by the 
Nnval Committee; and the effect of that is that a man can wait 
a year or two years or other length of time before he expresses 
his willingness to take advantage of the provisions of this act, 
and he would supersede men who have become active at once. 

Here is what tbe department says about it. I sllould like to 
read the letter, wbich will explain it: 

It is, of course contemplated that all the members of the Medical 
Reserve Cot·ps and Dental Reserve Corps will be enrolled in the Naval 
Reserve Force at the same time. 

Now, :rou see we make that a Naval Reserve Force-
. However, should one or n nnmbet· of the members of either of these 
corps delay their request for enrollment In the reserve for n consid
erable time, posslbty several years, if the word '' seniority , is retained 
in tbe bill these members wUJ still have to be given seniority with the 
othet· mcml>ers of the corps who were enrolled upon the approval of the 
appropriation act. '.fhis would not be justice to those members who had 
requested enrollment in the reserve promptly. 

That is the reason why tbey desire to have it changed. The 
word " rank " will take care of any of them according to their 
precedence of commission at the time they come in. The word 
"seniority" was put in tl~ere in order to take care of men wbo 
would 11ot come in promptly, it wag- understood, and that is the 
reason why the department has insisted upon its being elimi
nated. Does tbe Senator think it would be just to let a man 
wait two years and have other men of the snme grade come in 
promptly, and then, if he comes in two years from now, take 
seniority o:ver a man who bad served two years? 

Mr. CUMMINS. But that is not the situation, as I under
stand it. These men do not come in ; they are called in. The 
members of the Dental Reserve Corps are already under obliga
tion to respond whenever the demand is mnde by the authori
ties, and if they are not in it is because their services h~ve not 
been requisitioned. They stand ready to come in. Now, if the 
Government or the Naval Board, or whoever determine the 
matter, see fit to call in Mr. John Smith, and he is in two 
months, and then they call in Mr. John Jones, who has had his 
commi sion for four years, there is no injustice in giving 
seniority to John Jones. 
. Mr. SWANSON. The Senator is right. The injustice, if the 
Senator will permit me to read this now, is in this-the provi
sion rends : 
. Tbat a ll laws heretofore enacted by Congress relating to the Medical 

• Res:en-c Corps anu Dental Reserve Corps be, and the same hereby are, 
repealed. 

Now, you see, you do that for the resene and the Marine 
Corps and also for the Fleet Reserve : 

Prorided, That members of the Medical Reserve Corps and Dental 
Re8er;e Corps may be enrolled in the Naval Reserve Force. 

Now, you give a new name--
l\lr. CUMMINS. Does that mean that all these surgeons who 

have been hitherto enrolled and have been examined and bRve 
become members of the Dental Reserve Corps or the Medical 
Reser\e Corps are now legislated out of the service entirely? 

Mr. S'V ANSON. Except tbat they can make an application 
at once and come into a new tbing, known as·the Naval Reserve 
Force, with their grade and· rank. They come right in if they 
just make the application. 

Mr. CUl\Il\IINS. I did not understand that part of it;· but 
the effect of that would be to lose to the Government the services 
of a highly skilled and, I am sure, very patriotic body of men--

1\lr. SWANSON. No. . 
1\Ir. CUMMINS. Because you can not expect these men who 

bave held commi ions in the Dental Reserve Corps or Medical 
Resel·,·e Corps for years and have put themselves at the service 
of the Government to come in on the same terms witb the boy 
wl10 ltas just been graduated from college. 

l\Ir.· SWANSON. They are not to do that. If the Senator 
will permit me, this language transfers them to what is known 

• 

as tbe Na\al Reser\e Force at the same grade nnd rank they 
then possessed. Now, thls wor<l " seniot·ity " is put in there. 
Some of them do not want to apply until t\.vo years from J!OW. 
They might want to reconsider. They might want to come in 
after the danger is o\er. If a man lloes make an application 
and go in, then he takes seniority. Not his grade and rank, but 
his seniority would put him over men who have served two years, 
because this bill gives him the grade and rank which he pos· 
sessed at tbat time. The department bas insisted that the word 
"seniority" shall go out, because it would encourage some of 
them to delay and not come in at once. 

I am satisfied that if the Senator will read what the depart
ment says in reference to that matter he will see the situation. I 
do not know whether he has read it or not. 

1\fr. CUl\11\UNS. I have not read the report. I belie\e that 
the difficulty has not been in securing men, but the great diffi
culty has been in keeping men out. I know of a dozen instances 
in whicb tbe department has examined applicants, has certified 
to their efficiency, has induced them to leave their customary 
work and abandon their ordinary offices, and yet ba · kept them 
tl1ere in a state of uncertainty and suspense until it has become 
intolerable. 

I do not know enough about this subject to propose an amend
ment, but I simply want to record my opinion that you are about 
to do a very great injustice to a very honorable pt·ofession, and 
that the result will not be for the good of the service but will be 
a distinct impairment of tbe service. 

1\fr. SWANSON. As I understand, this proposition or cbangc 
has been agreed to by t11e Dental Association. I am satisfied 
that it gives them entire relief and justice to transfer them with 
their-grade and rank; that tbe word "seniority" as included iu 
there, from my investigation, would enable people to wait until 
after this war is over, and then apply for their transfer _to the 
Dental Corps, and then get seniority over men who served for 
a year or six months. If tbat is cut out, it will induce them to 
promptly apply for the transfer, as directed in this act. If it 
does not accomplisb that, I am fully in· accot·d with the Senator, 
and will see that no injustice is done to any of these dental sur
geons. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. (1\Ir. HENDERSON in the cbair). 
The question is on agreeing to the amendment of the committee 
as amended, found on pages 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18. 

The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
l\Ir. SWANSON. Mr. President, there was another amend

ment passed over in connection with the appropriation of $25,000 
for the nautical school of the State of Washington. 

l\Ir. TILLMAN. To reimburse the State of Washington. 
Mr. SWANSON. It was tbought possibly they had not spent 

it, but tbat it was simply to equip the school to measure up to 
the statute. The Senator from Washington has an amendment 
to propose. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Yes; I have an amendment that 
I shall propose. 

Mr. SWANSON. What amendment is it? 
Mr. JON).'JS of Washington. The one I submitted to tho 

Senator a wbile ago. . 
Mr. SWANSON. That is all rjght. Just read it to the Senate. 
Mr. JONES of 'Vashington. I will send it to the <1esk, nnd 

the Secretary ran read it. I suppose we will have to reconsider 
the action on the committee amendment. 

1\Ir. SWANSON. I mo\e that tbe vote whereby the committee 
amendment was agreed to be reconsidered. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it will be 
reconsidered. The· Senator from Washington offers an amend
ment to the amendment. which will be state(]. 

The SECRETARY. On page 8, in the committee amendment, on 
line 17, before the words "the State," it is proposed to insert 
the words" to aid," so that it will read: 

To aid the State of Washington, $25,000. 

1\Ir. SWANSON. I accept tbe amendment. 
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
The SECRETARY. On line 17, after the word "incurred/' it is 

proposed to insert the word "and." 
Mr. SWANSON. I accept that. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The SECRETARY. On the same page, line .18, after the woTd. 

"schools," it is proposed to insert" or nautical branches thereof." 
Th~ amendment was agreed to. 
1\Ir. S'V ANSON. ?tfr. President, I desire to offer this amend

ment-at the end of the bill. It was eliminated at an enrlier part 
of the bill: 

All Jaws or parts of laws inconsistent with the provisions of this act 
are hereby repealed . 
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The House bad a provision of that kino, lJut it was in t11e 
earlier part of tll~ bill, and possibly applied to a paragraph and 
not to the entire bill; so I offer that amendment at the end of the 
bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. At the end of the bill, on page 101, after line 

G, it is pt·oposed to insert: 
. All Jaws or part.c: of laws inconsistent with the provisions of this act 
are hereby repealed. 

'£he amendment wns agreed to. 
l\lr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, I will ask the chairman of 

the committee if all the committee amendments haye been 
acted on? 

1\Ir. SWANSON. All the committee amendments have been 
disposed of. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I desire to offer an amendment. On page 
99, commencing on line 15, I move to sh·ike out the language 
going down to line 4, on page 100 ; and before doing so I suggest 
the absence of a quorum. 
· The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will call the roll. 

The Secretary calle(] the roll, and the following Senators 
answered to their names : 
BanldH'ad Hale McNary Smith, 1\Iich. 
CRider Harding Nelson 13mitb, S. C. 
Cba.mlJerlain Hardwick New ~moot 
Culben;on Henderson Nugent :;utherland 
Cummins Hollis Oyerman Swanson 
Curtis Jobnso.n, Cal. Page Thomas 
Dillingham Johnson, S.Dak. Pittman Thompson 
Fall Jones, Wash. Poindexter Tillman 
Fcrnal1l Kendrick Ransdell '.rownsend 
FletchN' Kenyon Reed Trammell 
France King l::)aulsbury Vardaman 
Gallinger Lewis Shafroth Wadsworth 
Goff Lodge Sheppard Walsh 
Gronn!l. McCumber Shields Wiltley 
Guion McKellar Smith, Md. Wolcott 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Fifty-nine Senators llaye an
swered to the roll call. There is a quorum present. 

1\.Ir. GALLINGER. I will ask the Secretary to read the lan
guage in the bill that my- amendment proposes to strike out. 

The PllESIDING OFE'ICER. The Secretary will read it. 
The SECRETAin~·. On page 99, beginning at line 15, strike out 

the following words : 
That no part of the appropriations made in this act shall be available 

for th e salary or pay of any officet·, manager, supet·lntendcnt, foreman, 
or other person having charge of the work of any employee of the 
United :;tates Gpvernment while making or causing to be made with a 
stov watch or other time-measuring device a time study of any job 
of any . ucb employee between the starting and completion thereof, ••t' 
of the movements of any such employee while engage() upon such work ; 
nor shall any part of the appropriations made in this act be available 
to pay any premiums or bonus or cash reward to any employee in addi
tion to his regular wages, except for suggestions resu~ting in improve
ments or economy in the operation of any Government plant. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, no Member of this body is 
more anxious than I am to have this session come to a close at 
as early a day as the public interests will justify. For that 
reason and for the reason that I have discussed _t11is same 
proposition several times before I am not going to occupy much 
time in calling attention to what I think is a \ery unfortunate 
proposition in the bill ; that is, the insertion of the language 
that I haYe mo\ed to strike out and which has just been read 
from the desk 

I apprehend that the stock arguments that have heretofore 
been used that great ouh·ages are being committed upon the 
workingmen where the efficiency system is used in manufactur

. ing concerns will be repeated to-<lay. Indeed, I shall be sur
pdsell if the term "industrial serfdom," which has been uttered 
from high places in this colmtry, will not be applied to the 
workingmen unless this provision remains in the bill. 
. " Industrial serfdom," Mr. President, does not nppeal to 

me when no such condition exists in our country. It uoes not 
appeal to me from the circumstance that in almost all the large 
manufacturing estaulislunents in the United States controlled 
by in<lh-idual initiatiye and individual or corporate capital this 
system is in operation, and no complaint hns reached my ears 
from the men who are employed in those establishments that 
they are being unlluly dealt with or that anything unfair is 
being imposed upon them. · 

Dhriug the last week I ha\e receiyed a great many telegrams 
and letters f1·om manufacturers and business men, men not only 
from my own State but from other States as well, expressing 
the hope that notwithstanding the effort to .strike this pro
vision from former bills had failed in tllis war time and in 
view of the emergency that exists to have the higllest efficiency 
in 011r manufacturing establishments, whether they are private 
estnbli~hments or Government establishments, the rn·oyi ·ion 
would lJe stricken from the bill. 

l\lr. President, we are constantly hearing the word " effi
ciency." We. are hearing tributes paid to Germany because of 
her efficiency, and the fact is recorded that the great progress 
she has made in the unfortunate war in ''Well we are engaged, 
and which she has forced upon the world, is largely due to 
efficiency in her manufactures and in all things connected with 
the war. Yet in the midst of this great war, when we are 
appropriating a billion and three-quarters of money for om· 
Navy to strengthen and fortify it, and make it more formidable, 
a proYision is deliberately inserted in the bill that efficiency 
shall be tlu·own to the winds, and that the standard of worl< 
shall not be based upon tbe most efficient man · but upon the 
least efficient man, because that is exactly what this means. 

I hope, 1\lr. President, that Senators will gi\e pause to the
necessities of the hour, and whatever their predilections may 
have been or their previous views on this subject may ha Ye been 
that in this hour of our peril,.in this hour of our dire necessity, 
we will not appropriate such an enormous sum of money to be 
used in our nary 3'ards and our arsenals and in tl1e construction 
of our ships and then deliberately put in the bill a provision 
that efficiency _shall be discarded and that the laboring men will 
be permitted to 'York pretty much as they please, as it hns 
been asserted they have been doing in some of the Government 
establishments during the past few months. 

Mr. President, a much more eloquent speech than I could 
make on this subject is found in the last issue of the Scientific 
American of date May 18, 1918, and I am going to request that 
it be read from the desk. I hope every Senator who feel the 
least interest in this matter will listen attentively to what tills 
great nel'\·spaper has to ~ay on this subject and will giye it the 
consideration that its importance demands. 

The PRESIDIKG OFFICER (l\-lr. SHAFROTH in the chair). 
The Secretary will rend the communic'ation. 

The Secretary read as follows : 
[From the Scientific American.] 

nESTniCTIO~ OF EFFJCIEXCY DY ORDEI! OF COXGRESS. 

With characteristic inconsistency, our Cong,ress, baying recentlv in
stituted a search for inefficiency in the construction of the emergency 
fl Pet, and about to search for inefficienc;v in the manufacture of airplane..,; 
and Browning guns, is at the same hme considering a proviso of the 
naval appropriation bill which will prohibit the use of efficiency methods 
in work for the Navy and wiU preyent the payment of bonuses to worl<
ers In Government factoties. The situation would be amusing were it 
not so serious. That such a proviso should be considered for a moment 
is inconceivable; that it should actually have been adopted by the llousc 
p!lsscs understanding. 

Who bad the temerity to introduce this proviso into the naval ap
propriation bill? How was it that Representatives from all part.<~ of 
t l!is land could baye agreed to such a measure? Was it fear of the 
I. W. W.? Dill they really fail to recognize the tine hand of the Hun 
in inserting this subtle clause which would hamper the work in our . 
construction yards? 

The only possible excuse for such a stupid IJit of legislation is that 
of ignorance. Apparently Congressmen are not up to date. They nre 
still imbued with the idea that efficiency is a scheme for robbing the 
American laborer of his liberty. They do not realize that the industrial 
engineer or to-day ts a very oill'ercnt man from the blunuering pioneers 
of yesterday. It is now well recognized that efficiency which does not 
concern itself with the welfare and interests of the workman is not 
efficiency. The industrial engineer of to-da.r is a coach, much like the 
coach of our athletic. tenms, whose duty it is to show men how to im
prove their work, with the result that the output is of superior quality 
and quantity ; antl in this superiority the workman himself shares. 

We hear much these days of German efficiency without realizing that 
it was introduced into Germany fmm America, and there is :l'ound a 
fertile field. England, where Qpposition to efficiency was str·enuou:s be
forp the war, now recognizes that the study of improvement in manu
flfcturing methods is absolutely essential to the winning of the war. · 
We are engaged in a death struggle. We can not for a moment counte
nance any measure which will hamper our output at this critical period . 
American laborers are beginning to understanu the benefits of effi
ciency methods and the purpose behind them. A campaign c,f education 
is being conducted among the workers in our shipyards, and they arc 
coming to realize that their work is just as mu(;b a part of this wat' 
as that of their sons fighting in the trenches. It is high time that a. 
similar campaign of education was instituted among Congressmen. 

l\Ir. GALLINGER. l\Ir. President, I might asl~ to ha\e in
serted in the RECORD similar declarations from some of the 
great newspapers of the country ; but I will not do so. I will 
content myself by saying thn t I sincerely hope the motion I 
haye made will be agreed to, and that we will not do anything 
to hinder the most efficient methods that can be properly em
ployed to facilitate .the work in the navy yards of the country 
at this critical period when the winning of the ''"ar is para
mount in the minds of all true Americans. 

Mr. THOMAS. l\Ir. President, it is very seldom that I am in . 
accord with the senior Senator from New Hampshire [Mr. GAL
LINGER], and therefore I am glad to say a word in support of 
his motion at this time, the substance of which I ba ve inYariably 
supported during the short period of my sen·ice in this body. 

.l\1r. President, there is nothing which, in my ~udgment, has . 
been es entinl to the welfare of labor tllat I haYe not ad•o
cated sincerely -since the labor question became an acute onc. in 
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our industrial and social life. That it has needed much in the 
'vay· of legislation and protection no man will deny. That, how
ever, is more trne in times past than it haS been in more recent 
years when labor has become strong enough nnd public opinion 
educated far enough to enable these ends to be achie"Ved by the 
progre s of eventa 

I have; 011 the other hand, teadfll'Stly oppo ed tho e demands 
of labor which, in my judgment, were unjust and unfair and 
which would ultimately react upon instead of })romoting the 
cause it was de igned to as. ist. 

I think it '~as in 1913 thn.t this provision first appeared in 
the Army bill of that year. Since that time it seems to have 
been accepted as a matter of cour e in both these great measures 
whenever they have come before the Congre for collSideration. 
Some one then ventured the prediction that once this method of 
legislation received the approval of Congress it would be cited 
and invoked as a precedent for its repetition for all time to 
come, and that eems to ]+aye been one ·of the few predictions 
made here which has thus far been verified by succeeding 
events. · 

At the time this matter was first discus ed upon the fioor I 
" ·as in receipt of many letters and one or tivo petitions from , 
men working in the Government e tablishments protesting 
against the insertion of the provision, and giv.illg as their reasons 
that they were not only satisfied with the policies which con
trolled a.11d operated these in~tltutions, but that they were enabled 
to earn added .money, additional compensation, largely through 
piecework, and upon the a sumption that their right to continue 
that class of work would not be interfered with many of them 
had purchased little homes upon the installment plan and were 
dependent upon their -extra earnings to meet the installments 
ns they should full due, and that if they were interfered with 
by such legislation it would be extremely difficult for them to 
comply with the requirements of their contracts, and many of 
them would probably lose their homes because of the consequent 
default. That appealed to me. 

I then felt, and I now belie\e, 1\ir: President, that this legis
lation is not desired by the large body of the men whom it will 
affect: It may be that at pre ent it will be not so onerous as here
tofo:·e because of the widespread demand for labor an<l because 
also of the wages whlch labO\' cOip.mands, but independently of 
that no man .can successfully a sail the proposition that thls is 
cia s legislation. It is cla s legislation of the most obnoxious 
character at this particular time. Those of us who profess alle
giallce to democratic principles and who therefore are -or Should 
be opposed to class legislation are, however, quite as re ponsible 
as those who do not so believe for crystallizing it into the legis
lation of the country, not because the principle is not obvious, 
but JargeJ.:r because of the pressm·e brought to bear upo11 them as 
representatives of the American people. · 

The article read from the Scientific American as igns our ac
tion in this regard to ign.oNlllce. That, 1\Ir. President, is wrong. 
Every man who bas voted for and who will continue to vote for 
this provision can not seek the shelter of ignorance, because if 
that were so I do not think he would be qualified to represent a 
constituency in this body or in the one at the other end of the 
Capitol 

Let us be perfectly frank with regard to the causes of legis
lation of this character. We all know the rea on for class 
legislation, whether for labor or capital, and this is only one 
illustration. We do it largely because we are afmid of the 
political power which stands behind it, a11d which directly or 
indirectly threatens the political future of the men who oppose 
it. 'Ve do it ru Democrats because we want the .labor vote or 
some other body of votes, and you do it as Republicans because 
you want tlie labor vote or some other collective vote. That 
is the fact about it. It is not ignorance, but p-olitics. Of course 
this is not a univer al condition, there nre exceptions. 

1\Ir. President, this is not the only legislation, nor the only 
sort of class legislation, which is controlled and determined by 
political reasons. The custom is nowadays honored far more in 
the breach than in the observance; but that Is the fundamental 
basis of this legislation and of class legislation whatever its 
character. My experience is, Mr. President, that if a public 
man will support what he believes in and oppose what be does 
not believe in--

1\Ir. TILLi\IAN. The people will stand by him. 
Mr. THOMAS. I wns going to say that the first to recognize 

his independence and appreciate it will be the great body of 
laboring men in the country. So, 1\I.r. President, we are gaining 
nothing by this sort of legislation . . I am speaking now purely 
upon the question of expedie11cy, because in my judgme11t if a 

)measure be fundamentally wrong then the man so believing 
should vote again t it regardless of ultimate co11seque11ce. That 

is what he is ent here for., if I properly u11derstand the atti· 
tud-e and the obligations of a Senator of the United States. 

1\lr. President, this legislation is bad enough in times of peace. 
In times like these it is criminal. It smacks of legislation in aid 
of the enemy, although those who support it {lo nut so believe 
and do not o intend. We are ·said to have half a million men 
on the French front holding at present 35 miles of the line. 
EYery man upon that n·o11t must receive, if we are to stantl be
Wnd Wm as we must, 50 pounrls of food, clothing, ammunition, 
a11d equipment per day, or 9 tons per year. If we are to have 
there an Al'my of a million men before the snow fiies next No
•ember, as we have promi ed, that means that we must have 
9,000,000 tons of shlpping to be devoted to the sole purpose of sup
plying them with those things which nre e sential to their pre
servation. We are short on tonnage and the GoYernment is 
building a g1·eat many ships. The program needs the time and 
the energies of every man in the shipyards. In addition. l\Ir. 
Pre ·ident, we mu t have artillery. W-e are producing it· in 
dish·essingly small quantities. We must have airships, and a 
great many of them, of which so far our production is negligible. 
'Ve must produce wheat and corn and oats and rye, and all the 
other necessities of life, not only for that Army and for our 
people but for the noncombatant population of our allies. 

I undertake to say that we are co~·onted with the mightiest 
task that ever confronted any nation since the dawn of civiliza
tion, and we tnu t therefore mobilize to the utmost extent evel'y 
resource wbi~h ·this country may yield . . We .are fully capable 
of performing that task, Mr. Pre. ident, if we go at it right, and 
then keep at it. We must increase our Navy, and the Naval 
Committee in its wisdom has reported a bill here carrying for 
that purpose one and three-quarter billion dollars, a mo t stu
pendous sum, but essential for the crisis which confronts us 
to mailltain our dignity and })reserve our independence as one of 
the free nations of the earth. 

Yet that identical bill carries a provisi~n which penalh:es the 
representatives of the Governme11t if they take steps which are 
de igned to secure efficiency in );)roduction. Not only so, but tile 
Government is forbidden to pay " premiums or bo11us or cash 
rewaTd to any employee, in addition to his regular wage , ex
cept for suggestiollS resulting in improvements or economy in 
the operation of any Government plant." We have establi. he<l 
an eight-hour day; we have provided for extra pay for over
time and double pay for work upon Sunday for the purpose of 
encouraging production. Yet the Government can not unuer 
this pro,ision pay one of its employees a dollar in excess o:E his 
actual pay for an eight-hour day of labor except for sugge tions 
regarding improvements in the operation of the plant. 

In other words, this bill goes further than to prohibit the 
adoption of any rule wWch may make for efficiency on the pnrt 
of the representatives of the Government. It penalizes the 
workman himself if he dares aspire to the earning of more 
money . by the doing of extra work in this crisis except for sug
gestions regarding improvements in operation. 

Mr. President, it is inconceivable to me how a provision of 
this kind can at this time receive the stlpport of any citizen of 
the ·United States in or out of Oo11gress who will give the sub· 
ject one moment's serious reflection. This is the time ' hen 
every energy should be mobilized for· the benefit of the Republic. 
This is the time when the white man and the black man, the 
Jew and the gentile, the native-born citizen and the naturalized 
citizen should, forgetting everything else, bend his energies, and 
all -of them, to the winning of this ·war. 

Let me say, Mr. President, the combined and collective forces 
of the Republic may all be required before we can see victory in 
sight and feel that the world is saved and made ecure for mod
ern civilization. 

Therefore, 1\lr. President, without taking the time of the Sen• 
ate any longer, I j-oin in the protest again. t the appearance o~ 
this clause, and earnestly joi11 tbe hope expre ed by the vener
able Senator from New Hamp hire that his motion may be 
sustainM. 

Mr. CALDER. 1\Ir. President, I want to add my voice to. 
what the Senator from Colorado [Mr. THOMAS] has suicl. 

There may be some e~use, ,although I could never see any, 
for legislation of this character when our country is at peace 
with all the world; but when \Ve are asking so many of our 
young men to leave oul' hores to fight for our country overseas, 
and a king them to devote to its service not 8 hours but 24 
hours a day, for a compellSation of $30 a month, it seems to me 
tJ1.at no one should do the slightest thing to retard the greatest 
possible efficiency in the Government plants here on this side ot 
the ocean. 

It was my privilege, i\Ir. Presitlent, last Saturuay to be Ift.·es· 
ent at Shooters Island, N. Y., and to see two Government ves-
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sels launched-one fl)r tlle Fleet Corporation· and one for the 
Navy. The opportm;lity was afforded me of saying a few words 
to the 6,000 workingmen gathered there. I presented to them 
tile thought that they were supplying ships to caiTy the mate
rials necessary to their brothers across the sea to win this war. 
I told them that I was in favor of giving every man engaged in 
Government work the highest wage to which he was entitled, 
and asked those assembled if they did not believe it was their 
duty in these days to give the best that they had to the Go\ern
ment. When I requestetl those who agreed with me to raise 
their hands every man responded and a cheer went forth that 
could be heard a mile away. 1\Ir. President, I doubt \ery much 
if the workingmen in this country engaged in Government work 
in these days desire any such provision as that proposed in the 
pending bill. . 

I am in receipt of hundreds of communications opposing this 
provision, and have resolutions adopted by nearly every chamber 
of commerce and board of trade in the State of New York, 
urging its defeat. In my opinion the adoption of this provision 
will do much to discourage the country's workmen from doing 
their best in .these war times. When the patriotic people of the 
country are being asked to buy liberty bonds, when our men and 
women are this week raising $100,000,000 for the Red Cross 
fund, it is indeed n very serious question for this Nation when 
Congres · will enact legislation forbidding efficient management 
of the country's workshops. · 

I alll sure that in these war days tile vast majority of the 
men employed in our navy yards and arsenals have no desire 
for legislation of this character. 

1\Ir. TILLMAN. Mr. President, as chairman ·of the Committee 
on Naval Affairs, I reported this bill and was suppo eel to indorse 
everything in it. . I do not, however, indorse the whole of this 
item. If some Senator will propose to separate it, I shall be glad 
to \ote to retain the prohibition against the use of the stop 
watch and against the prohibition of the bonus system. No 
free man ought to be subjected to such an indignity as is in
volYed in the use of the stop watch. It is for slaves; it is not 
for free white men. 

I am, however, heartily in favor of paying a bonus or a cash 
reward for· good work. Why shall we not do that? The Navy 
need6 the ships, and we can get more ships by encouraging our 
workmen than we are getting by the stop-watch device. If the 
Senator from New Hampshire will divide his motion to sti·ike 
out the whole provision and move tQ strike out the stop-watch 
provision, I shall vote for doing so with a great deal of pleasure; 
but I can not vote for striking out the provision for the bonuses. 

Mr. GA.LLINGER. 1.\lr. President, I will - ask the Senator 
from South Carolina if be lmows of an industrial establishment 
where they actually use the stop watch? · 

1\lr. TILLI.\IAN. I do not. I do not think any of those things 
are used in the South. 

Mr. GALLINGER. It is a very convenient thing--
l\:Ir. TILLMAN. It was nothing but pure cowardice that put 

it in the bill. It has been in three or four laws for three-or fout· 
years. I may have \Oted for it at some time in the past, but 
then I lla ve not been myself. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER It really prejudices the case against the 
provision by putting the words '' stop watch" in it. I am not 
responsible for tll.at. ~ 

Mr. TOWNSEND. Mr. President, I am heartily in favor of 
the amendment which has been offered by the senior Senator 
from New Hampshire [Mr. GALLINGER] striking from the bill 
the antiefficiency provision. I have opposed this sort of pro
vision in times past. I was sti·ongly in opposition to it after 
I had heard much testimony and listened to arguments on both 
sides of the question. The term " stop watch," which has been 
mentioned by the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. TILLMAN], 
howe\er, as used in the pending bill is not a relic of barbarism 
nor is it employed to take from any workman any proper right 
which belongs to him. That word is used by the enemies of 
efficiency legislation to make the provision obnoxious. It has 
got into the legislation for this reason and in this way: For a 
great many years there bas been an honest, intelligent effort 
made to conserve labor and to make it efficient by preventing 
unnecessary effort and making necessary effort greatly effective. 
Efficiency is an essential to the proper education of every boy 
and girl. It was thought that if a fair day's work for the aver
age man could be determined-not for the mqst expert and the 
most efficient, but for the average man-that that day's work 
could be used as the basis of pay for other men of all classes 
who wished to strlYe for it. According to the testimony that 
was submitted to the Committee on Appropriations some three 
or four years ago this method was adopted in the Watertown 
Arsenal. The wny the stop watch \\US used was this: An or-

(linary man, an average man, was selected from among the 
employees, one who was fairly familiar, as fami,liar, perhaps, 
as anyone with the work that was to be asked of him, and was 
set at a particular task, and 'vhile he was at work be was tirpecl 
by the watch. Every display of energy~ every minute of time 
was observed and registered. It was not compulsory work. 
but the watch was held on him for the purpose of determining 
how long it took hfm to perform a certain task nnd every stage 
of it. After be bad performed that task and it had been re
peated by two or three other average men, so that it was <leter-

.mined about how much time it took to perform it, then that 
amount of time was enlarged 75 per cent; that is, if it took him 
nn hour, they gave any other man an hour and three-quarters. 
They even enlarged that to some extent, and then said to their 
men, "If you can perform this task in one and. three-quarter 
hours ''-or whatever time was fixed-" you shall receive a bonus 
in audition to what you received before." It was an encourage
ment to men to be1p themselves and their employer, the Govern
ment. 

The only argument that I have ewr beard that was worth 
considering in opposition to this plan is that it might possibly 
induce men to work harder than they ought to work; that men, _ 
anxious to obtain the additional compensation offered, might 
imperil their health or injure themselves by putting forth this 
extra effort; but there is no argument that can stand the light 
of logic against paying a man who does extra work extra com
pensation. In this sti·essful time of emergency I am not so much 
disturbed over the possibility that men may work -too bard as 
I am that they will work too little. More evil comes from illle
ness and slacking than from overwork. 

It was discovered in the Watertown Arsenal that thr:ough 
this efficiency Rystem production was increased more than 25 
per cent, and the men were happy and prosperous. Outside influ
ences sought to disturb it. Leaders of organized labor in some 
parts of the country tried to create dissatisfaction among the 
men in that arsenal with what was being done there. The men . 
themselves were called before their overseers and asked if they 
were dissatisfied, if they were being injured, if anything oc
cuned under this method that was unsatisfactory to them, and 
there were only · two men out of the whole lot who inade any 
complaint. It is doubtful if any proposition of management 
could have been presented to these men that would have had as 
few protestants as this one had. Every man who was inter
viewed priYately said, "I am satisfied." But after the matter 
bad been sufficiently agitated outside, a sort of round robin was 
circulated among the men and, as I believe, coercively presented, 
protesting against this efficiency service. That is the way the 
matter finally reached tile department. 

1\fr. President, I am satisfied, as stated by the junior Senator 
from New York [Mr. CALDER], that the men themselves want 
this provision. It gives them an opporttmity to earn more 
money. It presents an opportunity at this time to demonstrate 
their patriotism. 

l\Ir. TILLMAN. Does the Senator refer to the bonuses? 
l\1r. TOWNSE.l\TD. I refer to the bonuses. The men want 

them; they want efficient methods established whereby they can 
obtain them. That is the only way they can obtain them. You 
have got to first fix the day's work; you have got to establish the 
standard, and for that purpose alone the watch is used; and so 
long as it rs not lengthened beyond reason or beyond the possi
ble legitimate objection of anyone who finds fault with it, it is 
certainly a proper method for the Government to employ. If 
evils develop, Congress will hasten to correct them. 

In. this time of emergency, wlien every patriot is called upon 
to sacrifice and to do for his country, it ill becomes Congress 
e\en to offer the suggestion to labor that it is not to put forth its 
best efforts. It is no argum.ent to say that there are a lot of 
rich slackers in the country, and there are plenty of the capi
talistic order. I am not excusing them. E\ery man ought to 
put forth his best efforts in this sti·uggle. The fact is that one 
or two or three million of our boys have been and will be called 
into the Army to work, not 8 hours a day, but 24 hours, it may be, 
in the service of their country. Out here at Camp Washington-! 
think it is called Camp Washington-out at the American Uni
versity, I saw some 1,200 or 1,300 young men in the drill an 
evening or so ago. I was told by the major in command that 
two-thirds of those boys were college graduates, and that about 
one-half of them had gi\en up positions paying $5,000 a year 
or more to accept the job of a common soldier at $30 a month. I 
saw those men building roads-they are engineers-shoveling 
road material, digging road trenches, working not eight hours a 
day, but working whatever time it is necessary to complete the 
task. It is a crime against the soldier, ·whose very existence is 
at stake in Europe at this time, to lessen the preparation in the 
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United States. The extra cost of everything, the profits which 
are unduly reaped. lessen the amount of our preparation ~nd in
crease the. danget· to our )Joys ~proad-

1\Ir. Pl'esident, Senators may consult t11e emergencies of poli
tics and think that possibly it will be a mistal~en political policy 
to nllow the Government to get what is only its rigbt and wb.at 
the men th<'mselves, want in this matter or preparation;_ but as 
for myself, ·sir, I oppose this, as I did other similar provisions 
in times of peace, as un-A.merican, unpatriotic. and unwise. The 
old arguments now come to me with greatly increased force 
against any antiefficieucy measure in this or any other bill con
nected with our war preparations. Let us forget om· personal 
political fortunes :vid try to keep constantly in min_d t])e welfare 
of our country. I sincerely trust that tho nmerulment of tl~ 
Sennto1· from New Hampshire will prevail. 

Mr. HOLLIS. Mr. President~ tbe policy of the United States 
and of ·the United States-Government has become well settled in 
regard to what we now have under consideration. It was voted 
several years ago to prohibit the stop-watch system in om· ar
senals and in the Navy. That was done, not as the Senator from 
Colorado [Mr. Tno.MA ] charges, in order to get \otes; I have not 
so poor an opinion of the Members of either House as to believe 

- that; and it does not strengthen the arguroent at all when my dis
tinguished friend tqrns aroqnd and tells you th.at you will get 
more votes if •ou vote the other way, becaqse tha.t is u bid for 
e~actly the same sort of advantage tQ you. I migbt say paren
thetically, as I have satd once before and as I sball demon.str;:tte 
before t;his session is over, that there is no one in this Chall}ber 
or out of it who cares less for labor votes than I do. 

Now, the ·burden is on the other side to show that an exception 
is needed at this particular time. This is not a.n amendment put 
into the bill by the Committee on Na.Yal Afl'airs; it is a part o:C 
the bill as it comes to us from the ot'Qe1· Ilotlse, following the 
precedents of the last few years. 

Mr. TILLMAN. lt luls been in eYery n.aYUl apJ)ropriation bill 
for the la&'t three or four yeu~·s. 

1\Ir.-HOLLIS. So I understand. 
1\I~:. 'l'HOl\IAS. It has been in bills of one kind or anotl~er 

since 1913. 
1\fr: HOLLIS. Yes, lli. PI;esident, and our late frien<l from 

New Jersey, Senator Hughes, used to have tb-e laboring oar 
when it wa.s befQI;e the Senate. 

I think we are all for etliciency, and if I believed it woulcl 
mak~ us more efficient for winning the wur to strike this pro
vi~ion from the-bill I would vote to do so .. because I am as anxious. 
to bring the wur to a successful anq ~peedy conclusion as anyone. 
l think my colleagues will concede that; but the worst way to 

-attempt to bring efficiency is to disn1pt the, channels- that have 
already been plowed out in which labor may move as a mass. 
It is true tha~ we might be .able to get more work for a few days 
or for a few weeks or even for a few months out of a certain 
man or out of a certain body oJl men if we should hold stop 
watches over them or induce them to superhJllllan effort by 
bonuses; tbat might- be so; but the same argument might be 
brought forth in advocating the repeal of the eight-hour law. 
There is no doubt that if yoq should get men to work 10 hours 
a day .ne~ week they would turn out m.ore work at the end of 
the week than- they will by working 8 hours a day. 

Mr. WADS WORTH_. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does tlJ.e Senator from New 

Hampshire yield to tlJe Senator-trom New Tork? 
1\IJ.:._ HOLLIS. I yield. 
Mr. W ADSWORTli. Does th~· Senator think that we now 

offer a bonus far- work in excess of eight hours by offering time 
aml a half for tilllt overt~e work? 

Ur. HOLLIS. No; that is not a bonus; that is part of the 
r<:>gular wage scale -which goes to a man, not because he increases 
hls hours of labor but because he is required to work more than 
we have deciue<l is a fair day's work. -

':Vhen a man is stimulated for any reason to work harder 
than he ought to work, as I believe the men_ in this Chamber 
buve worked harder than they ought to during most of their· 
liveJ, they begin to show it by breaking down and having their 
efficiency · decrea ed instead of increased. If that were not so 
we would repeal the eight-hour law; we would repeal the child
labor law; we wouhl repeal the workmen's compensation law; 
we would repeal all the great humane measures that have been 
built up after years of struggle and with so much difficulty. 

:Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, will my colleaguB- ~ield? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the junior Senator :from 

New Hampshil·e yield to hi colleague? 
Mr. HOLLIS. I yield. 
llr. GALLINGER. I am somewhat surpri ed to have my col

league say that if we compelled a man to work 10 hours a ·day 

1 
instead of 8 hours,_ the result woululJe more satisfactory to the 
employer. It )las been constantly argued here and elsewlleJ.·e 

.bY laboring men as well u.s by l-egislators that during a day ot 
8 llours actually more work was performoo than in a day ot . 
10 ·hours; tlu~t has been the stock argument always. D{)es the 
Senator really take tbe oppo. ite iew? Has he thought it out 
and does h~ believe we would get more work by requiring 10 -

· hom,.·s labor instead of 8 'l 
l\Ir. IIOLLIS: My distinguished colleague ·evidently misunder

stood what I said, or, rather, I was not permitted to finish what 
I \Tas trying to say. I say we would get more work out of a man 
to-morrow if be works 10 hours a day than if he works 8 bours; 
we would get more work out of him next week if he works 10 
houi•~ n day than if he works 8 homs a day ; but there will come 
a time when we would get actually less work out of a man by 
working him 10 hours a day than by working him 8 hours, be
cause ho will be a tired man and will be unable to giye his be$t 
qualities to his tusk. 

l\11:. HARDING. 1\Ir. President--
1\Ir. HOLLIS. I yield to the Senatot from Ohio. 
1\lr. HARDING. I should like to ask if the Senator from "ew 

Hamp llire would fav-or putting an amendment in this bill or 
any other bill prohibiting any man from working more than eight 
hour a day under the exeess-time pay provision? 

1\Ir. HOLLIS. No; I should not, because tbat is what we have 
worked out as the result of experience as the settled I olicy of this 
GoYernment. -

England became a little hysterical on this question at the out
set o_f the war and undertook- to do away with the limitntion 
of the hom·s of labor and the other conditions that had bef'n im
posed upon labor, 'not, however, because labor a.: ked it, but which 
had been impo ed· upon labor to give in the long run greater 

1 efficiency. England, llowever, very soon had to revel.'Se tllat 
policy, because when men are put at top peed they do not run 
a long race. The miJ.e l"unner who undertakes to run the first 
hundred yards of his mile in 11 or 12 or even 15 seconds will not 
get to the milepost as quickly as the man who starts out at a 
1 : 10 per quarter gait and keeps it up until the very finish. 

If we had an unlimited supply of labor and could put in fresli 
men, as is done in battle, to fill up the gaps, ns fast as one 
mnn falls at his machine put in another, we would get more 

· work, we would get more efficiency, but we ·would come to' the 
end of our man power;, we would stop before the race is half 
run; and sit down with throbbing hearts and with no air to 
carry us through. That has been tried. 

The distinguished Senator from Colorado says that there are 
men who want to work under a stop watch; thuf there are men 
who wnnt to work for bonuses; that there are men who want to_ 
work a little more than the average man in Ol'der to pay for 
their little bomes. That is perfectly true; and the people who 
opposed the eight-hour law most vigorously, the people who 

1 opposed the child-labor law most vigorously, Wl?re the people 
who wanted to work their children long hours, so that they could 
take their pitiful little wage;:; to secure homes or other comforts. 
[Manifestations of applause in the galleries.] 
· It is not an easy question. Here is a widow left with four
or five cllildren, and she has hard work to sustain them, but 
the law steps in and says that rione of those children shall work 

• in a mill until he is 12 or 14 years old. That is a bard case; 
_ it is hard on that wi.dow; but we as legislators of the United 
i States say that those little children shall not be worked until 

I they are 12 or 14 years old. Why do we do it'l We do not 
(to it for the widow; we. <lo not do it primarily tor the children; 
we do it fo:t: the good of our country as a whole, for the good 
of the ra.ce ;_ ap.d that is the reason why we provide public 
schools and otbet benefits for people in general, so that the race 
will be uplifted. 

I do not consider thl.s a hard-and-fast propo~ition. There are 
~rguments that can be. made on both sides of it; but when it is 
charged in a m_agaz.iue like the Scientific Aulerican, devoted 
to the interests of the capitalistic class. owned by capitaJists 
who are always watch.ing for the chance to instill a little poison 
and A little fear in some man's mind-when it ts charged by 
them that this is a device of pro-Germans to IJillke the war less 
efficient. it is a ridiculous proposition. because tbis is not in
jected into legislation this year as a war measure. Thi.s is 
part of our well-settled policy that we adopted before the war; 
and the pro-German effort is the one that would inject some
thing into this bill that will make labor mssatisfied and de
stroy the efficiency tor wblcb we have long struggled. 

I have rerei-ved a few letters and· a few telegrams !rom a 
few manufacturers and a few cha01bers of commerce in my 
State asking me to vote to strike out this provision. I have alsQ 
received_ a great number of telegrams and letters n·on1 labor 
unions and labor organizations asking me to vote the other way, 
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I do uot know n workingman or a labor-union man w.bo wants 
tlli..· provision stl:ieken from the bill. There may be some; there 
mny be a Yery strong, capable man, without a family, Who is 
''i!tiug to work night and day at -top speed for n whiie to get 
.more money; but the great mnss of the laboring people, the 
grent mas of the laboring union ·people, the great mass .of 
humanitarians generally, know that to undertake to w.ork .a 
man unller a top '\\'1\tch, to work him with the llope _of getting 
a bonus, is going to be uetrimental to the cause of 1abor ann 
in the long run to the cause of this country. 

It is because I believe that, ..nnil not because I care to get 
labor \'otes, that I express the hope that the amendment offeceu 
by my <listingui hed colleague, in rperfect good ..faith, ":I nave no · 
doubt, may be defeated. 

Mr. SWANSON. Mr. President, I hope the amendment 
offere<l by the Senator frOJll ·New 'Ham_pshi.re [1\lr. GALr.mGEB] 
will not prevaiL. .The universal consensus of opiriion is that . 
the J. • :wy has done splendidly in every direction; • every depart
ment of the Navy lms made a magnificent Tecord; and in its 
profe slonal zea.J, its war energy, and in -lts construction work 
it has received univ-ersal commendation. ..Everyone feels that 
the Navy has been efficient and has pe.iformed its work success
fully and well. 

The ,requ~t to eliminate tllis provision comes from ..no . one 
in the Navy; it comes from no one I know of who has a con
tract with the Navy; it has been Jn :the law ever since the 3d 
of March, 1915. This m.ntte.r .has 'been :fought out in ·Congress 
every time the nav.a.l bill .anil other bills carrying ~this _provi
-sion have come befo.re the Senate and the House. The ques~ 
tion was fought out in the Rouse on this bill, and, I understand, 
by an overwheh:riing .Illlljority the "Honse considered it wise to 
inclutle this provision in the nrrval ap_propriatlon ~bill, as it .:has 
been included in that bill for the last three continuous y.ea.rs. 

I am not going to ·enter into any ·ills.cussion ns to the relative 
merit~ or demerits of the 'T::cylor . system. Congress, a1te.r neal·
ing nil sides of the question, TeaChed the conclusion that the 
Goyernment ought to be a generous employer of labor, that 
the Go\>errunent ought to set a moilel ..for other employers to 
follow in the treatment of their employees, and that the 
Govemment ought not to be a hard taskmaste1-. The time has 
come when the Government can not ask o.thers to treat their 
employees, .laboring people, generously, kinilly, and ..to give 
them an opportunity to better their condition if the ·Govern
ment establishes .a I:ecord as a hard taskmaster. 

TheFe has been no trouble wlth labor in the acy. The Navy 
has h:Hl no strikes. Its work has been progressing satisfn.c
torily to everyone and at a Jligh ·rate of speell. This efforJ; to 
<lernoralize the Jabor conditions that nave prevailed in the "avy 
uoes not come .from anybody, as ~ nnderstnnd, connected with 
the J\nvy; and I ask the Senate not to -experiment with -the 
Navy at this time. If you want to make such experiments, do 
not uo it at this time, with the ,prospect of .making labor dis
satistie<l and of leauing them to believe that the Government i.s 
a hal'(l taskmaster. Do not try to p1·oduce dis a.ti.sfac.tion; do 
not try to <lisarrange wha.t the Navy .has been doing ior the last 
two or three years most successfully. 

I have a letter here from the Secretm;y .of the :Navy, ad
dres ·e<l to ·Bon. N. J. GoULD, a Member of the House of Repre
-sentatives, on this question, which I will reacl. It is d.a.ted..A.p.dl 
24, 1018, and is as follows : 

MY DEAR CONGRESSMAN: Upon my return to the department from a 
speaking tour of the liberty loan I find your Jetter of April n;, 1918, 
in re the provi:sion in the pending naval appropriation bill prohibiting 
time studies in manufacture. 

This provision is a continuation of one lncorpor:rted in the naval 
appropriation act approved March 3, 19Hi, and carried in all subse· 
quent naval acts, and while its inclusion in the bill now pending was 
made without the recommendation of the .department the department 
is not opposed to it. and, in fact, advocated 1t at the iime the naval 
act of March 3, 191G, was under consideration. 

Its continuation -from year to year has not operated to prevent satis
factory a certainments by other means o.f the comparative -efficiency 
of employees. 

'Very sincerely, ·;ros:tn'nus DANIELS. 

Mr. President, the salaries of the employees of the Navy De
partm~nt are fixe(] by law. Under the law ·they must pa.y the 
wages that are current in the community where they work.. 
They have cla ifications that give efficiency. Those classifica
tions and grades apply to metal workers, ca11.1eDters, ship 
.riveters, and so on; and in this way they have enough grades 
to ascertain the efficiency, the relatixe merit m· <lemerit of 
employees. Under these conditions, with everything working 
satisfactorily in the Navy Department, '"·ith this great construc
tion program, with no labor troubles that have come to the 
NaYy Department dming the pendency of this war, it seems 
to me whatever other gentlemen's conclusions a.ud theories may 
be nt other times, it is not wise at this time to endeavor to 
disarrange this matter, knowing nothing about how the experi-

meut will result; anu I hope the provision ,,.m be retained iu 
the .bill. 

Now, I shouW like to say something else. 
I =ha.\e information-! can not speak accurately nbout it, but 

J: have been informed-thnt when the adjustment boaru for the 
Emergency Fleet Corporation Tendered thelr <lecision in the 
labor controversies with regard rto the Delnware Ui\er an<l the 
:B.ultimore shipyards -on February 1.4, l918, they in corpora ted in 
the subsequent contracts they made practically the provisions 
contained in this , bill as ·it came ·from the House. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, how is thnt? Thnt atl
justment .board could not _legislate. 

Mr. SWANSON. ·They could not legisL'lte, but the contracts 
that were made, -as 'I ·understoQd, incluued practically this pro· 
vision. They "thought it was the best way to get results, the 
best way ·to have peace a.nu harmony, the best -way to get ships. 
Now, 1 see 1110 occasion .of experimenting with the Navy; and 
whatever theories gentlemen may h3.ve, whatever may be their 
ideas, tbe Navy .has been so efficient that .I hope that any ex
periments they ant to make .in the future will be .made at other 
times .ana not no.w. 

~f.r. GALLINGER 1\Ir. Presill.ent, will the Senator permit 
me? 

The i.PRESIDING OFFICER. Does .the Senator from Vir
ginia ·yield to the Senator from _.New Hampshire? 

..1.\Ir. SWANSON. .J: .do. 
Mr. GALLINGER . . Outside of :the Navy, has the Se11ator 

observed what Ml'. Schwab is doing in facilitating the building 
of ships? 

Mr. SW.ANSON. ! ·understand that in the contracts he made 
with the employees under the decision of the boa.rd which ad
justed the differences there they are to operate wit11 a prohibi
tion that is .practically the same as that contained in this bill. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I think the Senator :i.s lllista.ken. 
.Mr. SWANSO:N. Venn not speak accurately, but I have been 

informed that the adjustment .boaru included that as section 3 
in their contracts. I may be misinfm·med; 1 can not speak 
accutatel:y; but we do know that tlle Navy has been construct
ing its :work well, and that it has hnd no labor uifferences nnd 
troubles except of a slight character. Feeling as I do thnt the 
Navy may be our first and last line of defense in the great 
cri is of the present,~ say it is no time to have "theoretical ex
periments carried on with work which i.s being ,done well and 
being -done satisfactorily. 

1\Ir. HARDING. ·Mr. Pre ident, ·the Senator .. from Virginia ic:; 
not absolutely eorrect in his statement of the arrangements 
made between the adjustment boar<l .and the shipbuilders. The 
policy of piecework production was assented to with assurances· 
on the part of the Government adjusters that the records estab
lished by rapitl workers wouJ<l not be the standard of work, nor 
would wages be adjusted to indiviClual ·recorlls in the driving of 
rivets. The observation I wanted to make in thnt connection Vl"'nS 

that the m·gu.ment of tl1e Senator from Virginia does not holll, 
because the Government has demonstrated very clearly that it 
can adjust its differences with labor organizations and labor 

_forces without any tlifficulty and without the necessity of Con
gres -stepping in and making improvements in efficiency methot.1s 
by the processes of legislation. 

1\lr. GALLINGER. I ask for the yens and nays on the amend
ment. 

Mr. W .A.DSWOR~H. 1\Ir. President. I <le ire to say n few 
words on the motion made by the senior Senator from New 
Hampshire [Mr. GALLINGEn]. 

The junior Senn.tor from New Hampshire [1\Ir. HoLLIS] has 
said that this has become a policy of the Government. It may be. 
that provisions of this sort have !Jeen included jn the naval appro
priation bills, and perhaps in some others, although my recol
lection is not accurate upon that point. Per.baps they have been 
in the .Army appropriation bills. But if this is to be the policy 
of the Government I think the junior Senator from New Ha.mp
shire and the Senator from Virginia will confe s that it shouhl 
extend and app1y to all plants doing work for the Government; 
and I doubt if the Senator from Virginia or the junior Senator 
from New Hampshire would seriously propose that every manu: 
facture.1· in the United States now building guns ·for the Unite(] 
States Army, or guns .:for the United States Navy. or a.uy of. the 
\ast quantity of supplies that those two branches of the Bervice 
now require, should be placed upon any such basis as this. Were 
that to be done. the situation which prevails to-day and has pre~ 
vailed for some year kl the past would no longer exist; and 'I 
mean by that the recognized efficiency of pri\ate plants as com
pared to Government plru1ts. · 

I shall not attempt to single out any particular .Go>ernment 
plant and state that it is less efficient than a particular private 
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11hwt; but it is a fact, Senators, recognized by every munufnc
tm·er in the United States who bus any knowledge of the situa
tion, recognized by foremen and superintendents_und by laboring 
lll('u themselYes, that, on the average, privately operated plants 
n re more efficiently operated and produce more goods within a 
gh·cn time, with no more lu1rdsllip upon the workmen, than are 
JH"olluced within a given time by n Government plant; and it is 
largely because U10 spirit of initiative and of experiment is 
:-;mothered. out in Goyernment plants, as n rnle, and there is no 

· incentin•, eitiler on the part of the workingmen or of the foremen, 
or e,:en of the officers in command, to de"felop time-saving devices 
in the ''"ny of mecllanical operation. 

It so hnppcns that I haYe visited some of the private plants 
t1u1.t are 11o'v making munitions for the Government, and have 
hall au opl'tortunity to see some of the things that a private 
mnnnfaclnrer, with the help and cooperation ot his own work· 
men bas been able to put into operation; and when I have been 
t()ltl,about thoNc things and have seen them, as I l~ave, all this 
t:llk about hurd taskmasters and slavery and driving to ex
haustion does not appeal to me at all, because in practically 
eYery in tance those improvements in opern.tion are labor
saYing in tlleir character and are of benefit to the workingmen, 
mu.l :ue so conceded by them. 

For instance, we trrlk about " the stop watch or any time· 
measuring deYice." The term "stop watch" seems to be a 
boo·ev which is use<-1 here in discussions in the Senate, and 
f; c1us to be placed in the same category as some medieval tor
turing machine. Now, what is the fact? I think I can give 
an illustration of it. 

About a month ago I visited n plant doing work for the Gov· 
ermuent. Practically all the work is machine work, but in one 
vroce · of tile manufacture of a certain part of a machine gun 
~orne handwork bas to be done upon that part; and a long 
bench was m·ectell, and this particular part of the gun was 
comiHg frcru a machine, and carried to that table, and there 
some operatives performed some handwork on it. It is a very 
ligllt and brief operation; but the piece of metal weighs quite 
n few pounds, and the superintendent of the factory and the 
foreman of that particular shop, with the hearty cooperation 
of the employees working at that bench, were contriving ways 
n ml means, by the building of grooves and little wooden tracks 
upon that worldng bencl1, to enable the operatives to slide that 
piece of metal along those grooves from one to another and back 
and forth across the table, and time was kept upon the opera
tion. It had a double purpose, one of which was to save mus· 
cular effort; and the people employed were women, not men. 
Tile effort was to .:.-elieYe the women from the necessity of lift· 
ing that piece of metal; and to accelerate the operation, of 
course, time must be kept upon the operation. Under this pro
·vision such a thing could not be done; It could not even be 
attempteo. The foreman of the shop, the superintendent of the 
factory, 'yere they working in a Government plant, could not 
draw any salary. 

The proposal seems to me to be absurd. There is no hard
:-:hip connected with it. It bas nothing to do with child labor. 
It has nothing to do with the restriction of the hours of labor. 
It has no connection whatsoever with an eight-hour law or 
time and a half for overtime. The junior Senator from New 
Hampshire [1\Ir. HoLLIS] endeavors to draw parallels and fit 
uu~m to this particular provision of the bi11, which do not exist 
at all, in my humble judgment. He states that it should not 
be the policy of the Government to offer any bonus for any 
man to do a little more or a little better work; and yet he 
lmows jn t as well as I do that the Government does authorize 
the offering of n bonu for overtime work-time and a half 
for overtime-and double pny for work on Sundays. It is 
autilorized in the statutes of the Unitec.l States; and what is 
tl1at but a bonus? 

The .men do not lmYe to do it. The men do not have to 
work on Sunday, but the Go'\""'ernment authorizes Goyernment 
contractor to offer t11at bonus. And bas there been any great 
hardship as the result of tbe offering of that bonus? Do you 
find men in great numbers refu ing .to work more than eight 
hours? 1\Iy obser\ations have been, in a good many plants that 
are doing work for the Government, t11at the men want to work 
oycrtime and earn the bonus; and they have been doing it, not 
for a day only, not for a week only, us the Senator from New 
Hampshire suggests, but for a year, and tl1ere is no sign of 
fatigue or exhaustion. At the biggest munition plant in the 
United States one shift-and they work two shifts a day_:_ 
works more than U hours a day five· days a · week. The men 
want to do it, and tlley earn a great; big bonus by it; and 
there is no suggestion from the .i:\.rmy inspectors-who inspect 
eyerything that comes out of that plant, who are familiar with . . 

the labor conditions existin" in it, wl10se principal concern is 
to see that labor is contented-that there is cxiluustion exi t
ing among those men. There is no coutention tilat there is 
discontent among those men. 

The Government authorizes tllis practice in its statutes; but 
this provision would prevent a naval officer or the superin
tendent of a naval arsenal from employing any time-measuring 
device in making a study of the job that u workman performs, 
a suggestion that wonld not be tolernte<-1 for a moment in prt
vate manufacture. I Yenture to say it is the existence of this 
kind of legislation upon the statute books that makes it po.
Bible for private plants to employ greater efficiency, not only 
among the workingmen, but by time-saving machinery, which is 
installed in private plants, on an average, six or elgbt yenrs 
before it is ever heard of in the arsenal at Springfield, 1\Ias . 

I myself haye seen machines operating in private munition 
plants, employing the efforts of onl~ one man, that do. ix times 
the amount of work that is done by a similar machine in a 
Government arsenal employing the efforts of one man. It is 
because the private munition plant has been able from time 
to time to make experiments, and in making those expel'iment. 
to use time--measuring devices in measuring the efforts that are 
necessary to be put forth by the workman and in measuring 
what can be saved in the way of effort by that same workman
~t is by reason of that privilege, which private plants IlaYe. 
that they Tastly excel, in many instances, in their efficiency 
anything that nny Gov·ernment machine shop has ever achieved. 

It has been truly said that a provision of this so1·t shoulu not 
be placed 1n a statute of this kind during the war. I myself do 
not think it should be placed upon the statute books in time of 
peace or war. It is n curious thing to hear some Senators n · 
that they would not mind n provis!on of this kind in time 
of peace, but they do not want it in time of war, and to hear 
another Senator say that he would not mind cutting til is out 
in time of peace, but he insists that it shall stay in in time or 
war. One argument destroys the other, and both nre de troyed 
by any such course of reasoning. 

I say the truth is, Senators, that this propo al was originally 
introduced 1n the Congress as part of a settled policy to limit 
production in industrial plants, with the hope that if the GoY
ernment once established it as its poUcy it would eYentunlly 
spr-ead to private industries. In my humble judgment, it will 
never spread to private industries, because the worklngmeu iu 
private industries do not want it. There is no question but t.lla t 
this thing will act as a brake upon any increase of the pre cnt
dny efficiency of".the Navy machine shops. It can have no otllet· 
result. 

It may be, as the Senator from Virginia has saitl, that the 
Navy has done exceedingly well. I grant him that. I am ju:::;t 
as proud of it as he is; but I do not want to see anything pluc ~I 
upon the statute books which will even tend to prevent their 
growing more efficient. 

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator a que -
tlon? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from ~ ·ew 
York yield to the Senator from Idaho? 

1\lr. 'VADSWORTH. Certainly. 
Mr. BORAH. The Senator gave an illustration a few mo

ments ago of an attempt to secure a more efficient metholl of 
performing u certain piece of work in a shop which he vi. itell 
some time ago, and he was of the opinion that if this pro
vision went into the bill it would preclude such things as t11at 
being done. If I understood the Senator's description of tl1e 
work which was being done, and t11e object and purpose of its 
being done, I do not think this would prohibit it. This pro
Yision says : 

That no part of the appropriations made in this act shall lle a \"ail
able for the salary or pay of any officer, mannget·, superintendent, fore
man, or other person having charge ,pf the work of any employee or 
the United States Government while making or causing to be ru:tde 
with a stop watch or other time-measuring device a time study or any 
job of any such employee between the starting and completion thereof. 
or of the. movements of any · such employee while engaged upon ueh 
work. 

Now, tlle original eYil, if we may call it an evil-and I thi_nk 
it was an e"\'il-which this was intended to inhibit was where 
the parties secured a man of more than ordinary efficiency and 
capacity, and undertook to gauge the amount of work which he 
could do, and then to require en.>rybody el e in the sbop to 
come up to that measurement; !Jut it 'Yas nm-er intended in its 
original purpose, in its intt:oduction into the legislation of tllis 
country, to prevent such thmgs as the Senator ba been s;penk-
ing of. · 

1\Ir. '"V .ADS WORTH. It may not haye been the intention, uut 
it most di~unctly does it. 
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1\fr. BORAH. The Senator said that the mutter was orig

inally introduced into legislation with n new of pren~nting nn 
increase of output, greater production, and so forth. 

Mr. 'V ADSWORTH. That is my view of it. 
1\fr. BORAH. I do not think so, Mr. President. Several 

years ago, when I was chairman of the Committee on Educa
tion and Labor, I had occasion to go into the history of this 
legi 1ation and the reason of it. 

Now, whatever its virtues or its vlce · may be at this time, 
and whatever the necessities may be for ameli'orating the 
situation or changing the situation because of the war condl
tions which prevail, that is one thing; but the original proposi
tion w·as b1·ough:t into legislation by reason of the doing of pre
cisely what I say. They would take a man of extraordinary 
-efficiency and capacity and they would measure his ability to 
perform a piece of work within a specified time, and they would 
require all other men to come up to that standard in order to 
get the same pay. 

1\Ir. WADS WORTH. 'Will the Senator from Idaho say in 
what :;;bop or in what naval shop that was e\er attempted? 

1\Ir. BORAH. I can not say offhand now. 
1\Ir. 'V ADSWOHTH. I ask that question because it seems to 

me that any shop superintendent or any head of a naval indus
trial plant who would attempt such a thing is a fit candidate 
for a lunacy asylum. 

1\.fr. BORAH. I thought so, too, and that is the reason why I 
was in favor of the legislation. 

1\Ir. 'V ADSWORTH. I am wondering, therefore, if it really 
occurred. I never have had it identified. 

1\fr. BORAH. There is n report upon file, if I can get it
anu I think I ran-which will throw some light upon this mat
ter. The entire history of the matter is revealed in that re
port, and I know that that is the presentation of it which was 
made in its inception ns a basis for this legislation. ' 

1\lr. 'VADS,VORTH. I have never yet, Mr. President, found 
the ba is for that presentation. I venture to say that no such 
thing was ever done in a nn. val plant. 

Mr. BORAH. 1\Ir. President, of course the Senator says 
that lle has no personal knowledge of the doing of such things. 
In that respect I am on an eq_ual basis with the Senator. I 
have no personal knowledge of it. The only knowledge which 
I have was that which was brought to the attention of a com
mittee which was investigating the matter, and such informa
tion as I ha\e reason to believe was correct information ; and 
I still believe that that was the origin of the trouble. 

1\I.r. GALLINGER. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. BORAH. I ~·ield. 
1\Ir. GALLINGER. I assume that the Senator did not hear 

the statement made by the junior Senator from Michigan [Mr. 
ToWNSEND]. The junior Senator from Michigan called the at
tention of the Senate to the fact that this device was first used 
in the 'Vatertown Arsenru, and that when the greatest efficiency 
had been developed so far as one workman was concerned, then 
the other workmen were allowed three-fourths longer time 
than the very efficient man used to secure a given result. That 
is, if he did it in an hom·, if another man did it in an hour and 
three-quarters he was consideted efficient. That was the state
ment of the Senator from Michigan. 

l\1r. BORAH. Mr. President, I have just been discussing 
. that matter with the Senator from 1\fichigan in private con

versation. Permit me to say that that was one of the ameliora
tions of this rule which came about by reason of discussion and 
agitation. The original proposition, in my judgment, was just 
as I have stated it. 'Vhen it came to be tnore thoroughly dis
cussed, and when the matter came more thoroughly to public 
kno\vledge, certain modifications ·-of the original rule in its 
most drastic form were adopted. 

For instance, they say now that they take an average man. 
Well, who knows anything about an average man until you 
have a measurement somewhere of the highest and the lowest 
man? That is an amelioration which came into it by reason 
of having first secured the amount of work that the best man 
could do, and then they undertook to average between that and 
their lowest man. I have no doubt but that some of those 
modifications have been maue; but I do not belie-ve that the 
history of this legislation will show that that was the origin of 
the legislation. I think it was by reason of a real evil which 
needed correction. Now, I do not in these times want to 
stand in the way of effi.ciency-indeeci, at uo time-but the prin
ciple of the stop-watch system us it was o:JPiginally and as it will 
come to be irf not modified by legislation is that kind of br_utal 
efficiency which smacks of a leaf from "Kultlll'.." 

Mr. UNDER\VOOD. 1\'fr. President, this question lms been 
with us for a good many yen.rs. Fo1~ n long time I vored against 
the proposition. Then it seemed to be the fixed determination 

of Cong1.'ess to put it in t11e bil~s, and I accepted it as a part of 
the legislative system. I would not suy anytlling .at this time.; 
I would go along and accept the conclusion that has · been 
re:1clled heretofore, and that probably will be reached to-day, in 
reference to that matter, if we were not involved in war. 

So far ns my record· is concerned,' I want to have my record 
stan(] for sacrifice at home as well as sacrifice on the fields of 
France. I am not willing to vote for men to go to the battle 
fields of Fr.ance n.nd give their lives for their flag and their 
counh·y and then say, so :fur as my record is concerned., that I 
urn not willing to drive men to efficiency in accomplishing re
sults at home. that must w.in this war. 

I do not care what criticism may be made of my course, .as to 
whether a man may say that I stand for labor or that I stand 
against labor. I think this question of putting labor contin
uall~·. in the passage of these bills, between the accomplishment 
of efficiency and the accomplishment of victory for our country 
is the greatest libel and the greatest slander that has ever been 
laid at the door of American labor. There may be some over
zealous representative of the interests of labor who thinks tllat 
he must stand at the door and ring the bell whenever labor is 
called on to make a sacrifice tryJ.Jlg to prevent the saetifi.cc~ S{) 
far as I am concerned, I believe the great body of American 
Jabor is just ns wi1ling to ma1..~ its sacrifice for the purposB of 
this war as any other class of citizens in the United States. 

The Secretary of the Navy says he does not oppose tire in- . 
jection of this provisipn. into the bilL l'>ut he gives a very signifi
cant reason as to why he does not oppose it. It has been said 
here on the floor that the Navy has been most efficient in thiq 
wn.r, most capable of doing its par:t, and I am willing to accept 
the \erdict and to say that that is true. ·wen may America. be 
proud of its Na.vy and proud of the results obtained. But tllis 
letter tlu·ows some light on the accomplishment of tha.t result. 
What does the Secretary say: He says : 
. Thls proyision-

lleferring to this efficiency provision that is carried in the 
bill-

This proviBion is a continuation ot one in£orpoxa:t~d in th~ naval ap
propriation act al!proved March 3, 1.91.5., a.nd can:led in. all subsequent 
na"Val acts ; ancl whllc its inclusion in the bill now pending was mad'c 
without the recommendation. of the department, the <lepartment is not. 
opposed to it :md, in fact, advocated it at the time the naval act or 
Ma.rch 3, 1.915, was under consideration. 

Now listen: 
Its continuation from year to year has not operated to prevent satis

factory ascertainment by other means of the comparative efficiency of 
employees. ' 

In other words, if Congress desires to play politics, if Con
gress desires to pretend that it stands on the side of laber and 
wants to cut out the efficiency machinery by the incorporation 
of this particular provision in this particular bill, the Secre
tary of the Navy says "All right, go to it; if tllnt suits you it 
suits me; but tmderstnnd, gentlemen, it does not prevent me 
from adopting another system by which I obtain the same re
sult, and I am obtaining the same result, and propose to c·on
tinue to do so." So we ha\e reached and found out the reason 
why the Navy is efficient. 

Mr. HOLLIS~ Mr. President--
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. HOLLIS. If it is true that the Secretary of the Navy is 

satisfied with present conditions and that nll concerned are sat
isfied, why does the Senator desire to impose upon the Navy or 
the employees a system which is obnoxious, for some reason, 
to very many? 

J.\.Ir. UNDERWOOD. I say to the Senator candidly I really do 
not desire to impose it. on them. I realize that this is a mere 
camouflage, that this is a mere political play on the surface ; 
but, thank Gou, t~e Secretary of the Navy is not performing it. 

Mr. HARDING. Mr. Presid.ent--
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. HA.RDIN"G. L want to direct the attention of the Senator 

from Alabama, and at the same time of the Senator from New 
Hampshire, to the fact that th~ elimination of this clause from 
the bill does not impose anything on the Secretary of the Navy, 
but leaves him free to administer it according to his own sense 
of justice. 

Mr. tThTDERWOOD. Surely. I was coming to that very 
statement, if we do eliminate it from the bill. There is nothing 
in the bill to require the Secretary of the Navy to enforce thls 
provision, and, as he has already stated, he has other satisfae
tory methods, and tbere is no reason to believe that he ''ould 
observe it. 

Mr. TILLMAN. It does not cripple him in the least. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. No. I want to say to the S-eDfttor from 

New Hampshire, as fru.· as I am concerned, if the question had 
nut arisen I would not have said anything, because I think the 
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Secretary of the Navy is working at efficiency in a capable way. 
He is not putting all men on the same basis. He recognizes that 
one man can do better work than another man and that he who 
cloe::, the best work and accomplishes the most for the Govern- · 
ment is entitled to the most pay. He does that by classification. 
He does' it in his own way. · · 

I do not regard the clause as material as to the result to the 
Government, but I do not want any mistmderstanding as to my 
own position in the matter, a~d that is the only reason why I 
am ~3peaking. I do not want anybody hereafter to say that I 
let this bill go through when my country was at war, when every 
ounce of manhood either on t}le battle field or in the shops and 
factories is required for my Nation's good, for · my country's 
salvation, and that I am going to vote for a provision or coun
tenance a provision ·which does not require every man to do his 
full puTt in this hour of peril. 

That is all I want to say about it, except that I want to say 
to the Senate I had a letter a day or two ago from a ~-oung 
officer on the battle fields of France, and a clause in that letter 
said: 

The other morning just at daybreak I came in to a. front trench, nad 
I saw one of our boys lying there, the 1·ain pouring down on hlm, lying 
in the mud, the slime, the dirt, and the blood, with his rifle pointed at 
the German trenches watching for German snipers. lie bad probably 
laid there for three or four hours without moving for his country's c:iuse. 

..And this officer said : 
I can not understand when all these m(>n are making this sacrifice 

bow our people at home can consent to labor strikes in the sb!pyards 
when we need ships so vitally to win the war. 

That is the whole story. When those boys are making the 
sacrifice can you and I maintain our own self-respect if we are 
not willing to drive the engine of production at horne to its utmost 
capacity? 

l\Ir. HOLLIS. :i\lr. Presi<1ent, I hope the distinguishe1l Smut
tor from Alabama will answer that gallant officer tbat eYery 
Member of the House and every Member of the Senate agrees 
l1eartily with him, tl!at every effort should be made to put effi
ciency into this war, but that to undertake to preYent F.itrikcs 
by statute would, in the opinion of the majority of Con·gress, 
do more harm than good, that to undertake to interfere \vith 
the well-established labor policies of the United States Govern
ment woultl be very likely to disrupt labor, so that there wouhl 
be less efficiency in the Navy and in the nrsenals than there 
is now. If I belieTed that to prevent sh·il\:es by legislation would 
tend to more efficiency in this war, if I believed that the striking 
of this provision out of the naval appropriation bill would create 
more efficiency for winning this \Yar, I would vote gladly for 
both. But honest men, intelligent men, disagree as to wbnt will 
make labor more efficient for the war, and, in U1e vote that we 
m·e about to take I hope each will decide bow he stands on the 
question as to what '\\ill be mo~t efficient. 

l\Ir. BORAH. I understood the Senator from South Carolinn. 
[Mr. TILLMAN) to say that this would not handicap the Nay~· 
Department. _ 

Mr. TILLMAl~. I say it would not. 
1\Ir. BORAH. If it makes no difference one way or the other 

as to the efficiency of the tlepartment, what is there to this 
debate? . 

Mr. TILLl\lAN. Nothing except camouflage that I know. 
l\Ir, BORAH. If that is all there is, why did the Senator per

mit his committee to bring this camouflage in here? 
1\lr. TILLMAN. I was called home. I was on the subcom

mittee which considered the bill. I did not agree to this pro
vision, but I do not want to go back on my committee. 

1\Ir. BORAH. I was somewhat at a loss to understand it, 
and that is the re~son I asked about it. If the Secretary of the 
Na'\--y is of opinion that it makes no difference one way or the 
other, so far as I am concerned I see no reason for continuing 
the diseussion; but I had supposed it was a matter of some 
vital concern, in view of the fact that one of the first commit
tees of this body had brought in the bill in this shape. 

I simply '"ant to say in reference to the original proposition 
which I suggested :i few moments ago, in answer to the Senator 
from New York, if the Senator from New York will recur to a 
brochure written upon this matter by Mr. Taylor, the author of 
the system, he '"ill find that I stated quite accurately the test 
that was fir.,t applied in order to bring about this efficiency. It 
is found in n report which was filed on the 17th day of July, 
1912, an<! l\1r. Taylor is quoted from there at length. That is 
precjsely what l\lr. Taylor said-that they took the most effi
cient, the speediest man, and held the watch on him or kept the 
time upon him until it was ascertained within what time be 
could do a piece of work, and they then undertook to brin·g 
the oth~rs up to that limit. 

Mr. HARDING. l'.Ir. Presitlent, the Senator from I<laho [l[r. 
BoRAH] asked why this <li cussion? I can only answer for my-

self. I am oppose<l, in a serious time like this, to a continuctl 
declaration of Congress which is entirely out of harmony with 
human industrial progress. I do not know whether all Senators 
are aware of the fact or not, but one of the most important 
departments in our State universities of to-day throughout ·the 
country is that of efficiency engineering. It has come to he one 
of the most important studies in American educational life. · I 
venture, for the diversion of Senators, if not trikingly pertinent 
to this di'lcussion, to tell a little story of tl1e Forcl fnctory, 
\vhicb is one of America's very famous and pres1m1Ubly llighest 
class industrial institutions. . 

A young son of a friend of mine was taking a. course in effi
ciency engineering at the University of the State of :Michigan. 
After ha_ving spent one rear at his stuuy he decided to tnke a 
day off and run over for u practical inspection of the Fonl 11laut 
at Detroit. He bore with him credentials of members of the 
university faculty connected with his department, prescute<l 
them at the office of the superintendent of the Ford factot·y, and 
was finally accompanied by an assistant s..uperintentlent over the 
plant, from the very beginning of the protluction of a motor 
through all the varietl processes of completion. When the ;young 
man had concluded his trip in company with the assistant super
intendent he said to his host, "You are busy. 'Vill you gh·e me 
an opportunity once more to follow the processes of production 
by myself? I am not quite satisfied wiU1 my trip." He "·as 
giYen a permit to make a second round of the factory, nntl lie 
did it much more leisurely and more siud.iou ·ly. 'Vllen he had 
gotten to a certain point that had attmcted his attention on Uie 
tirst trip he stopped to .study at some length. He took out a 
pencil and n pi~e of paper and he mu<le a llraft of the situn.tion 
at that particular point of production, then finished his course, 
and reported to the superintendent. He saicl, "I have ju. t fin
ished my inYestigation of sour plant and I hU\·e been Yery much 
interested at a certain point where 12 men are employed. I 
think if you will take this drawing and rearrange yom· machin
er;\· there you can find that 4 men will tlo the 'York of 12, and 
do it more quickly." The superintentlent of the plant was called 
in, took a hasty glance at the plan suggested, :tllll turnccl to this 
boy, \Yho was onJy 18 ~·ears olcl, and said, "Young man, you can 
go to work to-morrow in our plant at $~,400 a ~-ear." 

The young man was interested in his profession and declined 
the position, '"hereupon he wns informed, "'Vc nrc so kcPn to 
estnblish efficiency throughout this vinnt tha t you mar tini : h 
your course, if you like, and come hack any day you choo. i.' 1111cl 
there is a place here for you to begin at :2,400 a year ant l the 
:::;ky is the limit to what 3·ou can earn." I tell the . tm·y, be
cause it comes within m)· personnl experienc-e. to emplw~ize the 
tendency in .Alllerican industrial production to nttain the highf•:·t 
tlegree of efficiency. · 

~fy objection to the clause iu t l:le bill wl1ich is unuer di:cus
sion is tl1nt it puts a congressional prohibition against the ::\':1\'nl 
EstabHshment of the United States doing anythiug in thnt tlircc
tion against any efforts towartl cfticicnt produ ·tion. 

If I mny make another application, \Yhile I nm on my f eet, I 
will show another reason why I am oppo ·ell to this proyi.~ion. 
I think Senators hnye been reading the current ne,vspaper tc
ports relating to the international and Amel'ican contests in 
riYeting- riYet driving. You can measure the production of 
ships by the record of rivets tlriYen. In ~orne of our Amerkan 
plnuts thet·e is a prohibition against U1e piecework plan. Tllat 
is provided in the contract with union labor employed. Iu other 
yards the piecework plan preYails and men arc paid according to 
the numbe1· of rivets they drive. 

I remember interrupting the Senator from Xorth Dakotn [Mr. 
McCu MBER] one day, relating to t11e shipbuilding pro~nm, to 
say that J hatl just learned that day that in one of the shipyanls 
on the Great Lakes, where they arc constnictin(l' 4,500-ton ~teain
sbips, the riveters, working in gangs of three, were driving n. 
. ·ufficient number of riYets ·to earn approximately $80 pet· tlay 
per gang. No one was finding any fault witl1 that enol'mous 
earning, because they were producing the number of ·tlriYc n 
rivets to render a return for that 1arge compen. ation. 

'Vllen the Commerce Committee was investigating the tnrlli
ness of the ship production program we went iuto the riYet que.~
tion. I remember having asked the question of Mr. Gompers, 
when he was before the committee, what the <.-bjection of labor 
lenders could be to the piecework plan of pay for rivet llri,·iag, 
and he said the objection was that it had been the practice in 
the past to allow a liberlrt piecework compensation until a 
standard of day's production was fixed, and then they woul<l 
insist on that standard of production and reduce the wages. 
'Vhere the question was raised the matter was compromisell by 
the Federal adjustment board in providing that wherever the 
piecework plan was put in operation t11ere shall be no alteration 
o:t the wage after a standard day's work was e tn.blished. .... · ______ __.. _ 
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\\'hen the . Commerce Committee got to inquiring nbout the 
mutter of driv-ing t•iv-ets we found that many n gang of riveters, 
perhaps a little more efficient than the normal, were driving as 
lligh as 1,200 rivets a day; and that was considered a Tery fine 
day's work. Since the American contest has arisen we have 
found that American gangs of riveters, working probably under 
Tery fnyorable conditions, I will allow, have driven as high as 
4,000 rivets in n day. When that fact was published in Eng
land, anxious and urgent in her need of ships as we are, the 
pride of her riveters was appealed to. They entered the con
te 't and a gnng of English riveters droTe a little less than 4,800 
riYets in one day, while in our American shipyards throughout 
the country where there was no bonus to spur the men on they 
were driving an average of 120 to 240 rivets per day. There is 
a pnrt of the explanation of your failure to get ships more 
rapidly. 

I uo not contend, 1\lr. President, that the aYerage American 
workmen constituting a gang of tlu·ee can drive 1,200 rivets a 
uny-certailily not 4,000 to 4,8()()-and no extraordinary gang of 
riveters can driye that many and continue to work; but if it is 
po~ ·ible for a gang of three men to drive anything like 3,000 to 
4,000 rivets in a day, then it is conceivable that a reasonably 
efficient gang of workmen can driYe at least 500 a day, and I 
rrould like to see a method employed in the consh·uction of 
·hips that would impel or inspire these workmen to driye that 

many a doy, and pay them for the driving. · 
Tlint brings us around to the particular theme inyolved in 

tlli clause of the bill. I was Tery much interested in the con
trowr~y between the Senator from Idaho [Mr. BoRAH] and the 
Senator from New York [Mr. 'VADswoRTH]. If I had the rec
ords, I could reYeal an interesting tale to this body. There 
haye been workmen in the naval establishments of the United 
State. who have earned by their ordinary, conscientious en
·neuym·s bonuses amounting to from one to four hundred dollars 
per y ar, and they m·e not permitted to draw these bonuses, al
though they and their families are righteously entitled to them, 
becau ·e some forces of labor baye insi ted that that system 
must not be accepted. 

It may be wise for labor-! can not say, though I do not be
lie-ve it e-ver can be-to insist on limited production in ordinary 
times of peace. But, l\1r. President, America is calling loudly 
for ships for its cargo carriers and America is calling loudly for 
ships for the enlargement of the NaYJ. You can take any 
young man in the United States who is subject to draft and 
sernce in the Army at $30 per month, and if he only chooses to 
walk over to a shipyard and enroll his name as an employee he 
can immediately earn from $120 to $300 per month and escape 
military service by snell enrollment. In this hour of extreme 
need, in this moment when evel'y American ought to do his most 
and best, in this hour when, as the Senator from Colorado [Mr. 
TrroM.:\.S] so aptly said, we must all consecrate ourNelYes to the 
task at hand, I believe the GoYernment ought to refrain from 
:my policy that is calculated to limit production. Let us leaye 
the Nncy Department free to encourage the highest output of 
our naval institutions. 

l\1r. BORAH. I suggest that the committee says this wlll not 
impede the Knvy Department. 

l\1r. HARDING. Mr. President, it iN no re-relation of any
, thing improper to say that the Nayal Committee dld not giye 

this matter any consideration. I think I am correct, am I not, 
l\Ir. Chairman'! 

Mr. TILLMAN. I can not say that, but the committee ap
pointed a subcommittee to consi<ler and report the bill to the 
full committee. 

Unfortunately I was called away, and only returned to the 
city in time to rall the committee together last Monday and make 
the report. The whole committee has considered the bill, but'! 
do· not think any discussion arose on the stop-watch pro-vision. 
:While I was away the subcommittee considered the bill, and I 
agreed to all it had done during my absence. 

I will say that I am opposed to the stop watch, but I am 
heartily in favor of bonuses. 

. 1\lt·. HARDING. I like the statement of the distinguished 
chairman of the committee. In reply to his last statement, 
when he uses the term "stop watch," I Yenh1re to suggest it 
is onl;'\' an offensive term injected into this pro-vision to insm·e its 
adoption. 

l\lr. TILLl\f..A...?\1. There iN more reason then why it ought to 
go out. 

1\lr. HARDI.i'\G. I wnnt it stricken out. I wnnt tbe whole 
thing stricken out. 

Mr. TILLM.Al~. Then you will Yote against what you _nre 
arguing for. 

1\lr. HARDING. I may not make myself clear, 1\Ir. President: 
I am sorry, but I should like the Senator from South Carolina 
to join me in expessing a befitting confidence in the head of the 
Navy Department to run the productive end of that uepartment 
without resb·ictiYe legislation. If this clause is stricken from 
the bill the Secretary of the Nayy is perfectly free to adopt 
such efficiency methods as he chooses, and it does not require 
him to use a stop watch or any other method of ascertaining 
efficient production. He remains a free administrati-ve agent. 
The simple truth about this matter is that this clause has been 
inserted in the na-ral bill for the past two or three yeurs at the 
insistence of the labor radicals. It has not been discussed 
heretof01le, an<l, "in my humble judgment, this· is a Yery re::i.son
able time and a fitting time to eliminate such a provision from 
thehlll. . 

1\Ir. BORAH. l\Ir. President, I quite agree with the Senator 
from South Carolina [Mr. TILLMAN] that the bonus proposition 
stands upon an entirely different footing from the other propo
sition; but the Senator from Ohio [Mr. HARDING] says that the 
stop-watch term is used in tllis debate, inserted in the bill, and 
so forth, so as to make the whole thing offensive. 

1\fr. President, originally that is precisely what it wa_s, a stop
watch proposition. I want to read a statement from the real 
author of this system. It i found in his Shop Management, 
page 1358. He says : 

His fu·st step was to place an intelligent, college-educated man in 
charge of progress in this line. This man had not before handled this 
class of labor, although he understood managing workmen. He was not 
familiar with the methods pursued by the writer, but was soon taught 
the a.rt of determining how much work a first-class man can do in a day. 
This was done by timing with a stop watch a first-class man while he 
was working 1'ast. The best way to do this, in fact almost the only 
way in which the timing can be done with certainty, is to diylde the 
man's work into its elements and time each element separately. For 
example, in the P..:tse of a man loading pig iron onto a car, the elements 
should be: Picking up the pig iron from the ground or pile (time in 
llundredth:; of a minute). Walking with it on a level (time per foot 
walked). Walking with it up an incline to car (time per foot walked). 
Throwing the pig down (time in hundredths of a minute) or laying it 
on a pile (time in hundredths of a minute). Walking l>ack empty to 
get a load (time per foot walked). · 

l\lr. President, that kind of a proposition can not haYc nuy_ 
possible place in American industry. · 

1\Ir. HARDING. 1\Ir. Pre ident, will the Senator from Idaho 
allow me to interrupt him? 

l\lr. BOTIAII. Yes. 
Mr. HARD! .. -a. That is only a <lescription of the basi of 

ascertaining efficiency under the Taylor system. 
l\lr. BORAH. Exactly. 
l\lr. HARDir-G. Certainly the Senator from Idaho doe not 

argue that an efficiency system inYolves the employment of a 
stop watch oYer the men in their employment? 

1\lr. BORAH. Efficiency is entirely too free to use in con
nection with this amendment, because there may be vast effi
ciency, and there may be efficiency without using this system at 
all. You do not necessarily destroy efficiency by destroying the 
stop-watch system, in my ju<lgment. 

l\lr. President, what I say is, and what I said to the Senator 
from New York, to which the Senator from Ohio called atten
tion, was that that was the origin of this proposition and that 
was tile evil which it was designed to eliminate. The Senator 
from Ohio will not contend that an American workman should 
ha-re abo-re llim and about him u man timing his steps to the 
highest possible moYement and then bringing every other man 
on that job up to that position. 

1\lr. HARDING. Well, the Senator from I<laho is overlooking 
the fact that the elimination of this provision makes no such 
requirement as that. The paragraph under discussion is a pro
hibition of any efficiency sy tern. If we eliminate the para
graph, then it is a matter for tl1e determination of the head of 
the Nm-y Department what efficiency method shall be employed 
in that department. 

1\Ir. BORAH. I do not quite agree with the Senator. The 
language reads " to be made with a stop watch or other time
measuring device a time study of any job." That is precisely; 
what they were doing here . 

l\1r. HARDING. I do not want the Senator from Idaho to 
gi-ve tbe impression that Congre s is trying to legislate the adop-" 
tion of the stop-watch system. Those of us who are to-day 
contending again t the adoption of this paragraph are asking 
only thnt Congress shall not prohibit any efficiency method; and 
then it is a matter of udministrntiYe judgment. 

l\lr. BORAH. But that i not what the provision of the bill 
proYi<le . The provision of tbe blll, outside of the question of 
bonu e;o, "·hich I am not now discussing, an<l concerning which 
I llaYe nn entirely different opinion, possibly denls specifically 
with tile stop-watch proposition. 
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Mr. H RDING~ Well, the Senntor f.tom Idaho wiB not 1\Ir. 1\IcCilliDER. · 1\Ir. President, I want to see if I under-
contend that the nse Gf a stop watch is involved if this para- stand the system correc.tly. The Senator has given :1n illustra
graph is eliminated from the bill? ~on of .a. wo.rker and the time• method of determining h{)W long 

1\Ir. BORAH. It is not tnvolved, except that it is the system ~t reqrured m th~ hundredth of a minute to pick np a bat• o:f 
which has been adopted by a number of the depaJTtments, which u·on, how much trme it took per foot to walk a certain distance 
wa only stopped by a prohibition which went into a statute, a.nd the length of time .neeessary to lay the bar down :rnd 
:mu at the time that this prohibition went into the statute this return and pick up another; and that requirement for a m>od 
system was heing inaugurated in all af the: departments, and competent man-tbat is, one capable<, we will sny~ of doing t~ 
it was being adopted a the gov i-.nmental system. In my humble va·y best. Do I unda·stan<l the Senator to mean to convey 
(tpinion this ystem wru founded upon a princip-le as drastic- as the ide that th-at ·as fixed as the standard of an efficient <lay's 
anything that ever accomp:a.nied American labor or lab01· in work? 
English prisons. lUr. BORAH. Originally it was. but since that fune--

Ur. IIARDI.NG. It is quite pos ible t11at in the ettrly days 1\Ir. l\I~CU1\1BER. 1\lr. President, I have understood--
there may have been abuse:s in the system by the enthusiasts Mr. BORAH. Wait a moment~ Since that time it has been 
in favor of the sy tern and of its adoption. modified, as I understand, by reason o:t the fact of allowing a 

But the :voint I insist on making is that the-elimination of this certain amount of time in addition to that within which other 
paragrap-h leaves all efiiciency methods in omr na.vnl instftu- persons might perform it; but originally that was the· te t as 
tions to the determination of the Secretary of tJae Navy. til~ Senator wlU find bom reauing the book of the author of this 

1\:fr. BOR.AH. And including this particulru· stop-w-atcb sys- system; that was the stantlard which he sought to fix but after 
tern. a certain amount of discus ion had taken place and' after the 

1\Ir. HARDING. Including it~ certainly. matter had been investigated by two committees· of Cont7ress 
1\lr. B.ORAH. Ye ; r agree with the Senator. there were certain modi.fica-twn made in regard to it in ~':'hich 
lUr. THOMAS. 1\!r. President-- the system wn ameliorated to. a considerable extent. ' The Sen-
1\lr·. BORAH. I yield to the Senator from Colorado. ator from Michigan statoo to me- that they had adopted a differ-
1\Ir. THOMAS: Mr. President, I should like to hav-e the Sena- ent rale to some- extent. 

tor enlighten me, if I am in error with rega-rd to. my under- 1\Ir. 1\IcOUl\IBER. 1\1y nnderstandin"' wa that they would 
stan<ling of what is meant by the stop-watch system~ 1\:ly . say: "li this nran "-a very competent worker-" can within 
nnuerstanding is that for the purpo e of measuring efficiency · an hour's time handle· 100 of these bars, then an average good 
a timing device is. u ed, and for that purpose only;: but ti~at it workman ought to handle the same numbe-r in an hour and three
is not used day by day upon an the workmen engaged· ir. any qwtrters." The basis, therefore, was in order for the average 
particular institution which has the Tn:ylor or some other man to receive the full ave ·age pay, not to do what this best 
efficiency sy tern, but it is simply an o.riglnal device, a yard- m.an could do in an hour, b.ut to, do in an hour and three-quar
stick,. so· to sperur, for the purpose of determining questions of ters what he could do. in an hour. Am. I in error about that? 
efficiency measured by the time mo~ements that were· required to Mr. BORAH. I understand that that ruie has now been 
perform a given task; and after those periods of t"ime were adopted. I am not famillar with that fact. That, however, 
testeti by a number of e:xveriments additional 1 time wn.s added was. not oJ:iginally the proposition. 
to the sum of the time of those various movements, and that 1\!r. President, may I ask if this question iS divisible? 
wus establi hed as an efficient time for ti1e thing to be done, Mr. TILLl\IAN. I want to see it divided, so as to eliminate 
the ,,·n.tch then being discarded, just a.s ti1e yanlstiu is thrown the stop wa:tch a.nCL to retain the oonuses~ 
n iue after the cloth is measured. If I am mistaken about that, The VICE PRESIDENT.. There are two propositions to sb:ike 
I should like to be set right. out. 

lUr. BORAH. I do not understand · that a superintendent ,. 1\lr. BORAH. If it is divisible, I ask for a division of it, l\Ir. 
'tootl there during ti1e day and during the week holding the President. 

wntch upon the man performing the work. The VICE PllESIDENTr The Chail' believes it is divi ible 
~lr. THOl\IAS. I perhaps misunue1>stood the Senator's re- by a. motion to strike out down to the semicolon on line 23, and 

ma.rks. tl1at the oilier part of the motion to strike out is another ques-
~Ir. BORAH. Wbat I claim is, that in its origin it consisteu tlon. 

of tlwt particular fact, to wit,. the timing of a very speedy man Mrr TOW.r-SE1.~D. 1\Ir. President, ! .have not read the early 
to ascertain within what time he could perform a certain job. history of the Tayl<Jr system, as described by the Senator from 

:\Ir. THO:\IAS. And tlle timing also of a man who was not Iuaho [MI-. B<mAH], but I know what the system now is, and 
sp "ecly? how it has been employed and was employed until Congress 

l\fr. BORAH. I do not know about that. stopped it in the Government workshops It is not the best man 
l\fr. THO~.fAS. That has been my understanillng. who is taken, for an example, but simply the avet·age workman 
l\Ir. BORAH. 1\Ir. Taylor does not refer to that. He says in the .,bop. He is taken and put at a. certain task; a watch is 

that they took a speedy man, a mnn who was peculiarly fitted held upon him in order that it may be determined just how lon.g 
to make time, and they timed him to find out within what it takes him to do every part af that work. Not only that, but 
t ime he couid perform a tusk. Then they. required the others he is assisted by some competent man who makes sugge lions 
to come up to that point. to him as he goes along, to the end that he can do the work a 

Mr. TTIO:JIAS. I am as much opposed as the Senator or any- little quicker and more efficiently without the expenditure ot 
one else can be to t11e system oultined in his last statement; unnecessary effort. The object is tO> find how qmckly it is pos
thnt is to say, the establishment of a very high rate and· com- sible for the average man to do a certain task. When it has 
pelling e.verybody to come up· to that rate, regardless of the been <liscovered how long it takes him to do that wo.rk when he 
amount of time necessary to do it. :n other words, the estab- was assi ted, then there is added at least 75 per cent more time 
li lrmeut of a system miscalled "efficient," but a system really than it took him to do it, in order that allowance may be made r 
ue igned to get th-e most work out of the laboTer for the least for the suggestions which were given to him and for any circum-
money~ stn.nees which may have happened that wouid have been favor-

lb. BORAH. Exactly. able to the work. So that, instead of heing an expert's task, it 
~Ir. THOMAS. I am opposed to that. is the average man's tnsk. 
Mr. BORAII. Well~ that was the origin of this leg(lation. Senators should also. understand that the wage of the work-
Mr. THOl\LI\.8. That was the origin of the legislation; thet·e maa is not reuuced in the least by this system~ For instance~ it 

i no. question about that; but I think that the remarks. of the the wages at the Watertown Arsenal are $3 a day, that wage is 
Senatoi· from Ohio [1\Ir. HABmNo] are quite appropriate, that not changed. The man who does not measure np to the efficiency 
our aim is to eliminate restrictioM upon the officials of the task continues to get his $3. It is only the man who has the 
Go\ rnment, leaving them, then, to adopt such methods of ambition and the ability to earn more who gets the bonus, and 
efficienc-y as may be just and proper in their opinion. therefore benefits himself and the Govel'nment~ It is upon this 

3I.r. BORAH. I am not myself willing_ that they shall adopt principle that sncce sis attained. It is the incentive that makes 
til stop-watch systemL employers out of employees. 

~Ir. 'l'TIO~IAS. I nm willing that they sh.all adopt any sys- !'repeat that l do not know what the system wns in the be-
t m which may be necessary for the purpose of securing effi- ginning, but such is the system with which we are now dealing .. 
cienc-y without injuring the individual-stop watch or anything It would be as obnoxious to me as it is to the Senator fi·om 
e-T. e. . Idaho, if a watch were to be held over every workman and he 

~[r. BORAH. Of cour e I accept the Senator's standaru wl1ea were compelled to perform an unreasonable or harmful tusk;. 
thus qualified. I waut efficiency, but I do not . want that harsh, but the task is reasonable and set f01; the man who wi he. to 
driving, brutal efficiency from wW.ch the human soul is ex- get the extra reward. If he does not accompli h that task or 
dueled. more he does not get the bonus, but he _gets the average day's 
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pay just the same as . before. The stopping of the efficiency 
system in our arsenal at Watertown greatly increase<l the cost 
of production to the Government, and the laboring men who in 
their hearts wanted it continued were denied the extra compen-
sation. . 

The question i · aske<l, Wily should we not keep this provision 
in the bill? I inquire, Why should we not eliminate it if we do 
not believe in it? The stop watch, I repeat, is but a part of the 
system, in the first place, in determining the task. That is the 
system now. The man does not have to work according to the 
.watch. If he works eight hours and completes a task under the 
time limit set for that particular task, he gets the bonus. 

I can conceive of no reason why the Senate at this time shoulu 
enact this kind of legislation, which is an injustice to the 
millions of men who are working in the trenches to-<lay. Aye, 
it may be a menace to their very li\es and to tl1at of the GoY
ernment as well. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The VICEJ PRESIDEN1.'. The yeas and nays have been re

quested and seconded. The vote "-m be on the motion to strike 
out the first part of the paragraph. 

1\Ir. THOMAS. Mr. President, may I inquire what the vote 
will be upon, the question ha\ing been divided? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The first vote will be on the motion 
to strike out that part of the paragraph which commences in 
line 15, with the word" That" and ends at the word" work," in 
line 23. 
, Mr. JONES of Washington. I suggest the absence of a quorum. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
' The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an
swered to their nnmes : 
Baird Gronna McKellar Smith, S.C. 
Borah Guion McNary Smoot 
Calder Hal~ Martin Sutherland 
Chamberlain Harding • New Swanson 
Culberson Hardwick Nugent Thomas 
Commins Henderson .Page Thompson 
Curtis Hollis Poindexter Tillman 
Dlllingham Johnson, Cal. Ransdell Townsend 
Fall Johnson, S.Dak. Saulsbury Trammell 
Fernald Jones, N. :Mex. Shafroth Underwood 
Fletcher Jones, Wash. Sheppard Vardaman 
France Kirby Shields Wadsworth 
Gallinger 1\ILocdCr.ume ber Smith, Ga. Wil1ley 
Gerry Smith, Mich. 

1\Ir. JON"'"ES of Washington. I desire to announce that the 
Senator from Nebraska [1\lr. NoRRIS] is necessarily absent in 
connection with the Red Cross campaign. I will let this an
nouncement stnnd for the day. 

1\Ir. CURTIS. I desire to announce the absence of the senior 
Senator from New Jersey [Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN], on account of 
a death in his family, I will let this announcement stand for the 
day. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Fifty-five Senators have answered 
to the roll call. There is a quorum present. 

1\Ir. LODGE. Mt'. President, .I wish to ask if I am correct in 
my understanding that the first vote comes on the motion to 
strike out the stop-watch prohibition, and the second vote will 
come on the striking out of the premium prohibition? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from New Hampshire 
moves to strike out of the bill all that portion thereof beginning 
in line 15, page 99, and extending doV~-ro to and including line 4, 
on pnge 100. The Senator from Idaho [Mr. BoRAH], the para
graph containing two provisions, has asked for a division of the 
question. The yeas and nays have been requested and ordered, 
and the first vote will be upon striking out that portion of the 
bill from line 15, on page 99, to the word 11 work," in line 23, of 
the same page. 

1\fr. GALLINGER. That is right. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary proceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. SAULSBURY (when his name was calle<l). I transfer 

my pair with the senior Senator fro·m Rhode Island [1\Ir. CoLT] 
to the Senatot~ from Arizona [Mr. SMITH] and vote 11 nay." . 

1\Ir. SUTHERLAND (when llis name wns called). I have a 
pair with the junior Senator f1·om Kentucky [Mr. BECKHA)r]. 
He being absent, I withhold my vote. 

Mr. THOMPSON (when his name was called). I ha\e a pair 
with the Senntor from Illinois [l\lr. SHERMAN]. I transfer that 
pair to the Senator from Oklahoma [1.\Ir. OWEN] and vote" nay." 

Mr. TILLMAN (when his name was called). I transfer my 
pair with the Senator from West Virginia [1.\Ir. GoFF] to the 
Senator from California [1.\Ir. PHEL.A..~] and vote "nny." 

The roll call was concluded. 
Mr. SMITH of South Carollna. I inquire if the Senator from 

South Dakota [Mr. STEnLI~G] has voted? 
The VICE PRESIDENT. He has not. 

. 1\Ir. Sl\IITH .of South Carolina. I have n general pair with 
that Senator, which I transfer to the Senator from Arizona [1.\Ir: 
AsHURST] and vote "nay." 
. 1\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. I transfer my pair with the junior 

Senator from Pennsylvania [l\Ir. KNox] to t11e senior Senator 
from Illinois [Mr. LEWIS] and vote "nay." 

Mr. DILLINGHA.l\1 {after ha\ing voted in the affirmative). 
I inquire if the Senator from Maryland [Mr. SMITH] has Yoted? 
. The VICE PRESIDENT. He has not. 

1\Ir. DILLINGHAM:. I transfer my pair with that Senator 
to the Senator from New Jersey [Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN] and will 
let my vote stand. 

l\Ir. LODGE. 1\Iy colleague [l\Ir. WEEKS] is necessarily ab
sent from the Sena1e. He has n gen€ral pair with the Senator 
from Kentucky (1.\-Ir. JAMES]. 

l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I desire to 3.J1nounce that my colleague 
[1.\Ir. BANKHEAD] is tmaYoidab1y absent. On this vote . he is 
paired with the senior Senator from Connecticut [1.\Ir. · Bn..u~
D:EGEE]. 

Mr. SUTHERLAl~. i desire to announce that my colleague 
[1.\Ir. GoFF] is temporarily absent from the Chamber on business. 

1.\Ir. GERRY. I wish to announce that the senior Senator 
from Kentucky [1.\fr. JAMES] is detained by illness. · 

1.\Ir. SHEPPARD. I desire to announce that the Senator 
from Arkansas [Mr. RoBINSON], the Senntor from North Caro
lina [1.\Ir. OVERMAN], and the Senator from Kentucky [1.\Ir. 
BECKHAM] are detained on official busilless. 

1\Ir. HOLLIS. I wish to announce that the Senator from 
Mississippi [1.\Ir. WILLIAMs] is detained by i1lness in his family. 

l\Ir; CURTIS. I have been requested to announce the follow· 
ing pairs: 

The Senator from Pennsylvania [1.\Ir. PEl\JlOSE] with the Sen
ator from Mississippi [1.\Ir. WILLIAMs] ; 

The Senator from Connecticut [Mr. McLEAN] with the Sen
ator from Montana [1.\Ir. MYERS] ; 

The Senator from Wyoming [1.\Ir. WARREN] with the Senator 
from North Carolina [Mr. OVERMAN]; 

The Senator from Indiana [Mr. WATSON] with the Senator 
from Delaware [1.\Ir. WoLcOTT]; and 

The Senator from 1.\Iinne otn [1.\fr. KELLOGG] with the Senator 
from North Carolina [Mr. SIMMONS]. . 

The r·esult was announced-yeas 21, nays 38, ns follows : 

Raird 
Calder 
Curtis 
Dillingham 
Fall 
Fernald 

Borah 
Chamberlain 
Culberson 
Cummins 
Gerry 
Guion 
Hardwick 
Henderson 
Hitchcock 
Hollis 

YEAS-21. 
Fletcher 
France 
Gallinger 
Gronna 
Hale 
Harding 

McCumber 
New 
Page 
Smith, Mich. 
Smoot 
Thomas 

NAYS-38. 
Johnson, Cal. 
Johnson, S.Dak. 
Jones, N.Mex. 
Jones, Wash. 
Kirby 
Lodge 
McKellar 
McNary 
Martin 
Nugent 

Pittman 
Poindexter 
Pomerene 
Ransdell 
Reed 
Saolsbury 
Shafroth 
Sheppard 
Shields 
Smith, Ga. 

NOT VOTI~G-37. 
Ashurst Kendrick Norris 
Bankhead Kenyon Overman 
Beckham King Owen 
Brandegee Knox Penrose 
Colt La Follette Phelan 
Frelinghuysen Lenroot Robinson 
Gotr Lewis Sherman 
Gore McLean Simmons 
James Myers Smith, Ariz. 
Kellogg Nelson Smith, Md. 

Townsend 
Underwoorl 
Wadsworth 

Smith, S.C. 
Swanson 
Thompson 
Tillman 
Trammell 
Vardaman 
Walsh 
Williey 

Sterling 
Sutherland 
Warren 
Watson 
"reeks 
Williams 
Wolcott 

So the Senate refused to strike out the first part of the para
graph. 

l\Ir. GALLINGER. 1\.Ir. President, in reference to the re
mainder of the paragraph, I trust that a different Yote will be 
cast. The remainder of the parag~aph reads : 

Nor &hall any part of the appropriations made in this act be ayaH
able to pay any premiums or bonus or cash reward to any employee in 
addition to his regular wages, except for suggestions resulting in im
provements or economy in the operation of any Government plant. 

1.\Ir. President, nll that that includes is the proposition that, if 
stricken out, it will be allowable to give premiums or cash re
wards or bonuses for added efficiency in the work in the navy 
yards of our country. It seems to me that there should be no 
objection to eliminating that provision from the bill. By doing 
so we will simply nllow the GoYernment of the United States 
to do what is done in e\ery large industrial establishment in 
the United Stntes; and, so far as I know, no complaint has 
come from a single workingman in those establishments that 
any llnrm has been done him; but, on the contrary, complete 
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satisfaction bas been given to the workmen in those in<lustrial 
plant . 

~Ir. HAUDI.XG. 1\Ir. President--
Mr·. G.A.LLI.XGER I yield to the Senator. . 
1\lr. HARD! ~a. Before the Senator sits down, so t}lat the 

:;;en ate may yote \ Vi l:h a full "l1Dtlerstaniling, I wish to ask the 
Senator a que tion. While I am in favor of the bonus system, 
I \Yi. h to ask how the Na>al I-~stabli hment can pay a bonus 
without efficien v metllo<ls for the establi ·hment of a standard 
ou which the bonu. 1 · paid? 

:\Ir. GALLINGER 'Yell, Mr. Presi<lent, it has been suggested 
Hwt tlte Secretn.t'Y of the Navy bas methods of establishing effi.
cienc.v; but howeYct· that may be, I think methods will be· 
found whereby the more efficient can be better compen a.ted 
than the least efficient, even in the navy yards of t11e country. 
I think it desirable that this part of the paragraph should go 
out of the bill, an<l I ask for tlle yeas and nays. 

The YICE l'HESIDE'NT. The question is on the motion of 
t.he Senator from New Hampshire to strike out the remainiug 
portion of tl1e J1al'U"Taph, on which the Senator from New 
Hampshire a k. for the yeas and nays. 

The yeas aml nays \Yere ordered, aml the Secretary p1~oceeded 
to call t11e roll. . 

l\lr. DILLI.XGHA~I (when his name was called). I transfer 
my pair with the Senator from Maryland [1\lr. SMITH] to the 
Henator from • ~ew Jersey [1\lr. FnELITGKCY EN] and \:Ote 
"yea." 

l\fr. SAULSBURY (\Yhen his name was called). I make the 
same t ransfer a before and vote "nay." 

Ir. S:lliTH of South Carolina (when his name was called). 
Making the same transfer as before, I Yote "nay." 

l\lr. SU'IHEULAND (when his name was called). I have a 
general pair ,,·ith the junior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. Bl':CK
JIAM]. .He being ab ent, I withhold my vote. 

The roll call was concluded. 
Mr. OVER::\IAJ.'l. I haYe a gener:1l pair with the senio1· Sena

t or from \Yyoming [~1r. \V ARRE--], and therefore wilhlwld my 
YOte. 

Mr. ~'HO~IPSON. I transfer my pair with the Senator from 
Illinois [Mr. SHERMAN] to the Senator from Oklahoma [1\Ir. 
0 WEN] and vate " nay." 

Mr. TILLl\Llli. I transfer my pair with the Senator from 
W e t Virginia [:llr. GoFF] to the Senator from California [1\lr. 
PHELAN] null Yote "yea." -

1\lr. CHAl\lBERLAIN. I t ran fer my pair as heretofore and 
Tote" yea." 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I wish to make the arne announcement 
in reference to my colleague [Mr. BANKHEAD] that I made on 
the la t Yote. 

1\lr. SUTHERLAND. I make U1e same announcement with 
reference to. my coll eague [l\lr. GoFF] that I made on the pre
ceding >ote. 

Mr. CURTIS. I ha.Ve lJeen requested to announce the follow
ing pairs: 

The Senator from Penn:-:yl>ania [l\lr. PE..."V'no E] with the Sen
ator from 1\Ii i>U ppi C~lt·. WILLIAMS] ; 

The Senator from 'onnecticut [l\lr .• !cLEAN] with the Sena-
tor from Montana [l\Ir. 1\In:ns] ; . 

The l::)cnatol' from In<linua [~IL'. ·W AT ON] with the Senator 
from Delaware [Ur. \VoLCoTT] ; 

The Senator from l\Iinnesota [l\It·. KELr.oGG] with the Senator 
from North m·olina [l\Ir. nr::-.ro_' s]; and . 

The Senator from 1\In sachusetts [::\Ir. '\VEEKS] with the Sena
tor from Kentucky [Mr. JA~r:Es]. 

The r esul t was um1oun ced-yens 37, nays 21, as follo"·s: 

Buinl 
Horah 
Caltler 
Chamherla in 
Cummins 
t 'urtis 
DUlingllam 
:Fall 
l:i'ernald 
}' letcher 

C:uion 
Henderson 
Holl1s 
.Johnson . .' . Da le. 
J one.c:, ~. :\!ex. 
Kirby 

A burt 
Bankhead 
Heel.: ham 
Hrnnd gee 
Colt 

YB~'\.S-37. 

France Kenyon 
Gallinger . Lenraot 
Gerry J.odge 
(;ronna McCumber 
llale New 
Hat"<ling Nugent 
Hardwick l'ag-e 
llitchcock Pitbnan 
,John Oil. Cal. ro1nuexter 
Jonc , Wash. Reed 

XAY8-21. 
~l cK llat· Sheppard 
_l c_ ·ary Shields 
. lartin 01 IDith, Ga. 
Uanstlcll Smith, S. C . 
,•aulsbury 'wanson . 
8hafroth Thompson 

• ' OT \OTIXG-38. 
Culbc . on 
l<'rellngboy en 
Ootr 
<lore 
James 

Kellogg 
K ndrick 
King 
Knox 
La Follette 

Smith, Mich. 
:->moot 
Thomas 
'.rlllman 
'l'ownsen<l 
Under oo<l 
Wadsworth 

Trammell 
Walsh 
Wiltley 

L ewi 
McLean 
::\Jyers 
Nelson 
;.'orris 

Overman Robinson Sterling 
Owen Sherman Sutherland 
Penro e Simmons . Vardaman 
Phelan Smith, .Ariz. Wanen 
Pomerene Smith, Md. Watsou 

Weeks 
Williams 
Wolco~ 

So l\lr. GALLINOr<.R's amendment was agreed to. 
l\lr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. President, nt tl1e request of the 

senior Senator from Maryln.utl [Mr. SMITH], who has been un
avoidably called from tbe Chamber, I <leslre to offer au amend
ment for him. 

The amendment i , on page 39, line 20, after the word 
"Navy," to sh·ike out the word "or," and after the words 
"~larine Corps" to insert "or Coast Gunnl," :o that it wlll 
read: 

Warrant officer of the :Kavy, Marine Corps, or Coas t Gua.nl. 
Al. o, in line 25, after the words "~larine orp ," to in. ert 

"or captain in the Coast Guard." 
In othe1· words, the Senator informs me that llie purpo e of 

his amendment is to put the Coast Guard on the same bn. ·i as 
the Army and the Navy. 

l\Ir. SWANSON. I hnYe no objection to that amendment. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. In the absence of objection. tile 

>ote wherebv the collllnittee amendment was agt·eed to will be 
recon i<lerecl The question is on the amendment to the amenu
ment of the committee. 

The amendment to the amen<lment was agree<l to. 
The amendment as amended was ngreetl to. 
Mr. HARDING. l\Ir. President. I send to the desk an amend

ment, and prior to it • reading I wi h to make a very lH'ief 
statement concernin,... it. It provides for the case of a young 
ensign in the Navy 'Yho by inadvertence made no assignment 
of l1is protection to a <lependent mother and lost his life at 
Pen acola in the service something like n. year ago; and if he 
had made this as ·ignment she would. have been entitled to a 
yeat'·~ pay. Tbe <lepartment can not pay it without the in e.r
tion of this amendment in the bill. 

:\lr. SW .ANSON. 'Cpon that statement of facts I will accept 
the amendment. 

The VICE PRESIDE~T. The Senator from Ohio offers an 
amendment, wl1ich will be stated. 

TJ1e SECRETARY. On page 66, after line 2G, it i propo e<l to 
insert the following paragraph: 
· The PaYmaster General .of the Navy !ilinll can. e to be pnitl to ~Ir . 
Ru ie A. ·yan Kirk, mother of the late Den.n ll. Van Kirk, t' nslgn, 
~·ational Naval Volunteers, a.n amount eqnal to onc~:year's pay .... ut the 
rate r ecei>ed by that officer at the dat of his <leath, ...uay 1, l!Jlr. 

The amendment wa agreed to. 
Mr. JO!{NSON of California. Mr. Pre ident I want to off r 

a Yery brief amendment. On page G, line 5, I move to Rtrike 
out the wor<ls "the city of New York" and insert in lieu tbcreo.f 
" any State or municipality." 

~Ir. SWANSON. I haYe no objection to the amendment. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the vote wh rcby 

the committee amendment was adopt d will be reconsidere<l. The 
Secret:ll'y will state the amendment to the amendment. 

The SECRETARY. On page G, in the committee amendment now 
reconsidered, in line 5, it is propo. ed to strike out the words 
'
1 the city of New York" and to in ert in lieu tbereof ' any 
State or municipality," so as to rea<l: 

The Secretary of the Navy is authorized hereafter, in leaslng water
front property from a.ny State or nmulcipality, to provide, as a part 
or all of the consideration therefor. that improvements placed thereon 
by the United Stat es hall become the propertl of the lessor upon the 
expiration of the lea e or uny renewal thereo . 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
r.rhe amendment as amended wa agreed to. 
Mr. GALLINGER. JH.r. · President, prior to offering an 

amendment, I ask th~t the language in the bill commencing on 
line 10, page 61, anu embracing line 15 on the arne page, be 
reatl from the de k. 

The VICE PUE !DENT. In the absence of objection, the 
, e retary will read as requested. . 

The SECRETARY. On page Gl, beginning with line 10, the text 
of the bill as now amended reads as follows : 

Navy yard Charleston, S. C.: For the construction of a lar{!c dry 
tlo.·l~ (limit 'cf cost1 $4,000,000), $1.150 000: dredging, to continue, 
$25,000 · railroa11 ystcm extension, $15,000; townrtl water-front im
l>royements, $200,000; boat stora~e. $10,000; central power pla.nt im
provement • '250,000; 1n all, $1,650,000. 

::\Ir. GALLI.L TGER. :\lr. Pre. ident, I do not care to di. "uss 
that provi ion of the bill. I will content my elf by saying that 
three years ago, or thereabouts, I offered an amendment pro., 
viding for an additional <lry dock. in the Portsmouth Navy Y'ard . 
I think I made a mi take in len\ing tbe Nnntl .Affah' 'iom· 
mittee about that time, el e it might possibly have been found 
in this bill. It ha not been acteti upon by llie committee or 
reported in any form. 
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I now offer !ln amendment providing for an additional dry 
dock in the Portsmouth Navy YUTd, to follow the item just rea<l 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated. 
T1JC SECRETARY. After· line 15, on page 61, it is proposed to 

insert: 
Nuxy ya rd, Portsmouth, N. H. : For tho construction of an ad~

tional dry dock, of a length suffielt>nt t.o accommodate the largest battle
ship in our Navy (limit of cost, 2,000,000), $500,000. 

l\lr. S'VANSON. Mr. President, I make a point of order 
again t that amendment. It has neither been estimated for by 
the depru:tment nor reported by a standing committee of the 
Senate. 

1\fr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, it does not make the least 
earthly difference to me whether the point of order is made 
or not. I did not expect that the amendment would be agreed 
to, although it ought to be agreed to, and it ought to have 
been estimated for; and if my distinguished and somewhat 
tumultous friend from Virginia were as much interested in the 
navy yards in some parts of our country as he seems to be in 
the navy yards in other parts of the country it not only would 
have been in this bill upon an estimate, but it would have had 
his indorsement and that of his committ~e. Of course, the 
point of order will lie, and I have nothing to say on that point. 

l\fr. SWANSON. Mr. President, I should say, in justice to 
my elf and other members of the committee, that there is not 

. an item of appropriation contained in this bill that was not 
recommended by the department, except that there was an 
increase of the sum of $150,000 to the sum of $200,000, as 
recommended by the commandant. The subcommittee and the 

· Committee on Naval Affairs determined that in this emergency 
they would not recommend anything unless it was estimated 

, for and recommended by the department. EYerything cen
tained in the bill will measure up to that requirement. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I will ask the Senator if the amendment 
in the provision regarding the Charleston Navy Yard was 
recommended by the department or estimated for? 

Mr. SWANSON. Which amendment-for the construction 
of a large dry dock? 

l\Ir. GALLINGER. No; the amendment appropriating $2;:}0,000 
for power-plant improvements. 

l\Ir. SWANSON. All those central power plants at all the 
navy yards were recommended by the department on the ground 
that the work had largely increased, and it was of the utmost 
importance to increase the power. The Senator will see that 
nearly all the navy yards have had an increased appropriation 
for central power plants to enable them to do the increased work. 

1\lr. GALLINGER. Does the Senator say that every navy 
yard in this bill has had that? 

l\Ir. SWANSON. Nearly all the navy yards. Where .they have 
asked for an increase of cenh·al power, it was granted. The 
House bill carried some of them and the others were very much 
urged on the Senate committee by the department. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. I think the Senator is mistaken in saying 
that in every instance an appropriation of this kind has been 
made. The Senator started out by saying that the Secretary of 
the Navy had estimated an appropriation of this kind for every 
navy yard. The Senator must be mistaken on that point. 

Mr. SWANSON. I did not catch what the Senator said. 
Mr. GALLINGER. I say, I think the Senator must be mis

taken when he says that the Secretary of the Navy estimated an 
appropriation of this kind for every navy yard in the country. 

Mr. SWANSON. No; I said most of the navy yards. I did 
not say every one. As to most of the navy yards where the work 
has greatly increased the Secretary appeared before the com-

1 mittee and stated that to do this work the central power hrul to 
be increased; and every item in this bill carrying an uppropria

, tlon, except the one stated by me, was recommended and urged 
by the department. 

l\lr. GALLINGER. Will the Senator tell me what item it is 
that was not estimated for that is in the bill? 

l\lr. SWANSON. There was $150,000 appropriated for the pur-
chase of Parris Island-3,000 acres of land-that they had 

: 1'ecommended. The Senator from South Carolina [l\lr. TILLMAN] 
1 had a letter from the commandant stating that he did not think 
! ]1e could get the land for $150,000 and he thought possibly it 
ougbt to be increased to $200,000 ; but the provision provides for 

~ the condemnation of the land, and all .that the committee did was 
to increase the appropriation from $150,000 to $200,000. . 

Mr. GALLINGER. But the ..commandant does not make esti-
mates. . 

1\ir. SWANSON. He does not. I distinctly stated that that 
was not a recommendation of the department. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I will not follow the example of the Sena
tor from Virginia and make a point of order against the provi
sion. although it is quite as obnoxious to the rule as is the 
amendment that I offered. The point of order having been 

made by the Senator, I agree that it is well taken and that my 
amendment can not be considered. 

The VICE PRESIDE~'T. The ChaiT must sustain the point af 
order. 

Mr. SMOOT. l\Ir. President, I merely want to say that if I 
understand this provision in regard to the navy yard at Charles
ton, S. C., it appropriates $1,150,000 toward the construction of a 
large dry dock at the navy yard at Chnrleston, S. c:, and limits 
the cost of that dry dock to $4,000,000. In other word.s, there wi11 
be $2,85{),000 to be hereafter appropriated for the building of that 
dry dock. Is that correct? 

1\Ir. TILLMAN. I clid not catch the Senator's figures as he 
went along, but I will inform the Senator that this $1,150,000 
was in the last appropriation bill for lengthening the present 
dry dock there, and instead of lengtbening the old one they 
concluded it would be better to build a new one, and that 
$1,150,000 came in that way. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I take it for granted that the statement I made 
is correct-that is, that the limit of cost of the dry dock to be 
built there is $4,000,000. 

Mr. TILLMAN. Yes, sir. 
lH.r. S:!\IOOT. And there is but 1,150,000 appropriated in 

this bill. 
Mr. TILLM.A...'N'. There is but $1,150,000 appropriated in this 

bilL 
Mr. SMOOT. That is correct. Then, if we pass this item in 

this bill, 1\fr. President, in the river and harbor bill there is pro
vided some $5,000,000 more to be appropriated for a channel 
leading to the dry dock, as I understand. 

Mr. TILLMAN. The ~ondition in Charleston Harbor is this: , 
Within the jetties, aftef getting inside the harbor, the water 
gets · 40 feet deep immediately, and it is 40 feet deep halfway 
up to the navy yard, or more than halfway, two-thirds of the 
way, perhaps ; and the purpose of this appropriation of $5,000,000 
in the river and harbor bill is to enable the GoveTmnent to dretlge 
a channel a thousand feet wide up to the navy yard, so tllat 
Yes els after getting into deep water inside the jetties can go 
on up to the navy yard. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I understood that, 1\lr. President, and my object 
in speaking of it at all was i:o call attention to the fact that if 
this is agreed to it not only provides for a future appropriation 
of $2,850,000, but for an appropriation of some $5,000,000 more 
foT dredging purposes. That is us I understand it. 

Mr. TILLMAN. That is in the river and harbor bill, and it 
has already passed. 

Mr. SMOOT. But it is put in there on condition that this 
item passes in thls bill; and therefore it is not only a question 
of appropTiating here $2,850,000 in addition--

Mr. TILLMAN. The building of the $4,000,000 dry dock is 
the only condition in the river and harbor bill, as I recollect it. 
The river and harbor bill provided an appropriation in ease a 
dry dock was built costing 4,000,000. 

Mr. SMOOT. Providing the dry dock is built, then the bill 
appropriat~s $5,000,000 for dredging the channel a thousand 
feet ·wide. 

Mr. TILI.J\IAN. Yes. 
1\Ir. SMOOT. Or, in other words, if we make this appropria

tion of $1,650,000 it means a future appropriation of $7,850,000. 
1\Ir. TILLl\IAN. I do not know about the figures. Tlte Sena

tor is better at mental arithmetic now than I am, although I 
used to be able to keep up with him. 

1\fr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, I am not going to oppose 
this appropriation. It would be useless for me to do so, and 
yet it is a remarkable circumstance that here we are making 
nn appropriation of $5,000,000 for a dry dock, and that we have 
to spend $5,000,000 to dig a channel to the place where the dry 
dock is to be located, while the innocent amendment which ~I 
offered as to Portsmouth, N. H., was promptly ruled out of 
order. 

l\Ir. TILLMAN. The Senator from New Hampshire win 
remember ~t some years ago he proposed, and I helped him 
get in a naval appropriation bill, an appropriation to blow n 
rock out of the way that made the entrance to Portsmouth 
Harbor very dangerous. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Yes; I remember that, and I thank tile 
Senator now, as I thanked him before, for that; but it was not 
. 5,000,000, nor was it a very large proportion of that amount; 
and it not only did service to the navy yard, but likEnvise to 
whate,er commerce there is on that body of water. 

1\Ir. '_ULL~IAN. Charle ton Harbor is the best harbor on 
the outh Atlantic coast. That has been proven by the Helm 
Commission. 

1\fr.· GALLINGER. I am not opposing it. I do not know that 
I ever opposed anything that the Senator from South Carolina 
'vanted; he is such a sweet-tempered man. 
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M1·. TILL1IAX I \\ish, then, that the Senator would let 
the hill go through. I appreciate the Senator's friendship for 
m~. lmt I clo not "·ant it on thnt grouml. I want it on its o\\n 
me1·its. The improvement in New York, on the Enst River, is 
for the same purpose. It is recommended by the "\Var Depart
ment nml 1 he Nary Department, too. 

Mr. GALLI:.. -GBR It would uot haye malic n tit of dif
fer nee to me upon what groun<l the ennte hu(1 Yote<l my little 
nmendment into the bill. I would not haYe careu whether it 
was on tlw gTount1 of friendship or ·omething else. I simply 
want to ~ny. in reference to that, that I regret that auequate 
proYision i · not made for this splen<lid na\y yart1, where we 
have GO fe t of water, anu "·e uo not hnYe to <lt'e1lgc or make 
channel·. 

Mr. TILL:l\1.\..K. Antl into wllich you can get . afely uo,Y, since 
the rock htls been ulown out. 

l\lr. GALLL."\GEH. Into 'vhieh ''"e can get safely no"·· and we 
could get there before. • h·. l're ident, I mn not going to op
pose the Senator' plan for getting a nary yard in South 
Carolina. 

~[r. TILL~lAN. "\\e ba.Ye already got a better nnD· yan1 
there than there i at Portsmouth. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER "\Vell, it is interne<l. It is \Cry much like 
some things the Shipping Board did. 

Mr. TILL1£AX I do not defend the Shlp11ing Borll'll, becau ·e 
it has not tl·en.ted u · right tlO\Yll there, either. 

~lr. GALLINGER The Shipping Board gaye out two con
tra t to build ship. in my State, and they ,are both intcrnell 
hchind a bridge the draw of which i so uurrow that they can 
not get out. I apprehen<l t11at that draw will lJe lengthened, at 
the e:xpen ·e of a bankrupt railroa<l company, or el e that they 
will be float d out on ~orne of the air hi11. that arc going .to be 
built in due cour e of, time. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. If there lJe no further amend
ment to be propo ·ed, ihe hill " "ill be rcporteu to the Senate. 

The bill wa reported to the Senate, and the amendments ,,·ere 
concurreu iu. 

'l~he amendment were or1lered to lJe engro sed and the till 
to be reat1 a third time. 

The till wn real1 the third timf> anu pas. ell. 
l\Tr. TILL::\l.AJ .. ~. 1\Ir. Pre:·ident this is one of tile large t 

apvropria tion bills, and the rno ·t important, perhaps, next to 
th., j.t·my bill, tJl3t this Congress 1lfi.S ha<l under cou ·ideration. 
The Senate has made a goo(1 many amenllrilents to the uill 
as it came from the House, ant1 that will mean that in or(ler 
for it to become a law \Te must hare a committee of conference. 
I therefore moYe Ulat the Senate n~·k for a conference 'Yith 
the Hou. e of Repre entatiYe upon the bill aml amen<lmcnts 
and that the Yice Prc:ident appoint the conferees on the part 
of the Senate. 

~'lle motion '"a a!!reed to; and the Yicc Prc~ident appointed 
l\Jr. TILDL~N, )[r. WA~SO~, ~Ir. SMITH of 1\laryland, 1\lr. PF.~· 
JW E, and l\lr. LonGE conferees on the part of the Senate. 

YOC.\TIO.~AL TIEH.\BILIT.l.TIO~ OF SOLDIERS A~D SAILORS. 

1\Ir. S::UITH of Georgia. I move that the Senate 11l'Oceed to 
the consi<leration of Seilllte bill 45u7, which i a bill to provi<le 
for vocational rehabilitation an(l return to civil employment of 
disabled person: disclmrgeu from the military or naYal forces of 
the United States, and for other purpo ·e~. 

1\lr. Sl\100T. 1\Ir. Presi<lent, the Senator does not inten(l to 
procee~l with the !Jill to-night, does he? 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. No, Mr. PreNiuent; I do not expect 
to a~k for the con illeration of the lJill to-night. I wnnt to take 
it up, so that it will be the unfiniJ hcd busiuess. 

Mr. CHAl\IBEllhUN. _Ir. President, may I ask if that i 
the bill that wa under tliscu:·sion here at oue time? 

l\lr. Sl\HTH of Georgia. No; thl · is an entirely new l.>ill. 
Tlle VICE PRESIDE~T. 'l'he que;"'tion i on tho motiou of 

the Senator from Georgia. 
The motion vms agreeu to; and the Senate, as in Committee 

of tlle Whole, proceeded to consider the lJill ( S. 4557) to provide 
for vocational rehabilitation and return to ci'lil employment of 
ui~nbleu per ons tli ·charged from the militaiT or naYal fo1·co 
of the United States, and for oilier purpo ·e.·. 

E.'I:ECU'TTI'E SESSIO~. 

::\lr. OYERliUJ. I move tllat tho Senate l11'oceetl to the con
sic1eratiou of executive l.>usiness. 

The motion was ngrceu to, and tho Senate procee<let1 to the 
consideration of e.·ecutiYe bu ines . After fiye minute· . pent 
in executiYe session the t1oors were reopened, anu (at G o'clocl.: 
and 3 minute· p. m.) the Senate U(1jonrn t1 until to-morrow, 
Tllursday, l\lny 23, 1018, at 12 o'clock meritlian. 

N01IINATIONS. 
Exccutit;e nominations Tecei'l:ed by the Senate' May 22, 1918. 

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE. 

Stll':>". Julin 0. Cobb to be enior surgeon in the Public Health 
Sen·ice, to rnnJ;:: as such from April ·21, 1918, in place of Scnio1· 
Surg. Stephen D. Brooks, placed on waiting oruers. 

Dr. Emil Henry 1\Iarek to be assi. tant urgeon in the Public 
Health Service, to take effect from date of oath. 

Dr .. Jo~epb 'Valter Mountin to be n . istant . urgeon in the 
Public Health SetTice, to take effect from date of onth. 

Dr. lln.lph Emmett Porter to be a..: istant ·urgeon in the l-'nblic! 
Health Senice, to tnke efiect from date of oath. 

.Dr. Fayette Boy. on Ross to he a :si:tant ·urgeon in the Public 
Hca1tll ~enice, to tnke effect from date of out11. 

CoLu;cToR Oif L>IT..n:.x Ar. llK\""E:XBF.. 

Elwootl Hamilton, of Frankfort, Ky., to be co1lector of intPrnnl 
ren•uue for the eYenth tlistrict of Ke11tucky, in place of William 
P. D. Hal3·, re ·igned. · 
APPOI~TME"T L'- THE ..\JD[Y FOH THE l'ERlOD 01-' THE J'}XJ TI:'\G 

E::\IEHGEXCY. 
_Maj. Gen. Peyton C. 1\Iarch, l""nited 'lnte: .\..t·m.r to be gener . .l 

\nth rank from l\Iay 20, 191 . 
APPOIXT:UE:"T, BY Bm·: \1-:T_, 1.- TITE .:\1~:\!Y. 

Gen. Tasker H. Bli ·: (.major .~eucral, retirctl). Chi<>f of ,'t,1ff, 
to be geHeml, by ut·eyet, for tlistilt..,.nhhell rond11<.t rtn(l pnblit 
·en-ice in 1wesence of the enemy. 

A..Pl'OJ~T::\lE:'\TS A:'\D I'1:0 lOTJO::'\ lX TliE :X.\\T. 

Pay 'led.: Jmne. ::'II. Easter to h an r;,. ,.btant 11:1ymn~tPr !n 
the ..:. ""ay~ with rank of ensign. for temporary !-:t•niel', from til' 
1. t tlay of Jnmmr~T. 191 . 

Corpl. William ~1<: '. 1\Iiller, unite(} .'tate: ::.\lnrin COI·ps, to he 
nn acting c-h:wlnin in tlle NaYy ''"ith the nlllk .or lieutPI1:lll t 
(junior grade), for tempornry :-:cr\iec. fl'om tile ~tl llay o r 1111\' 
191 . . ' 

~02'\FIIDL\..'l'IO~~-

E;rccutirc uomiuntions conjin11cd bJJ tlte , ('llatr .1/oy __ 2. 191 • . 
l~PRE~n: o Jr.T OI-' Trn; D1 STlUCT o F On.r~IIn .\. 

"\Yalter I. :\IcCoy to be chit>f jnstic'c of the ~IIJII'CIHC 'ourt, 
Di 'trict of olumbia. 

Thoma. Jennings llailey to lJo a::ntiate ju:-:ti ·e or t l1 e ~u
prcmc Court of tiJe District of Colnmhin. 

-'ITJ~U , 'T.\TES .\TTOTI:"\I·~Y . 

Tliomns D. Slntt.cry to be 'Cnited •. tate.' aHnl1ll', .. <':l:-:t"t•I'Il d i·;-
trict of l~ent ueky. · 

U:"lTED • 1'.\TES :;'\L\HSU .\1..'. 

Henry Bcln·endt to lJe United ~tn te marslwl. rn;;;l rru fl i:-: t ri d 
of :\fichigan. 

Arthur l'. arpenter t be united ... tate: n1nrshal. di:-:tri<:t of 
Yermont. 

CoLl.ECTOn OF I:-;TERX .\T. HI·:n:. ·c 1~ . 

Elwood Hamilton to IJ roll ctor oC int 'l'll:tl rey 'IIUe fu r the 
sncnth Lli trict of Kentucky. 

Po. T~usTm: . . 
J\E::'\ 'lTCTY. 

Houert :\L TI:tker Hnznrtl. 
::\llX:"\.t:;, O"L\, 

1""i<.:hola; Young, AJl.>nny. 
Edna :l\1. Grandy, Byota. 
Gunella 1\I. Nel on, llnnsl.;;l. 
William .\ . .'chunnuer:, OliYia. 

YJRUr:XJA. 

llolJC'rt T. Ghulstone. Exmore. 

I-IOU E OF REPRESE~1.A TIVES. 
'Y.Eu~E D.\Y, Jf ay :2:? 191 ,_ 

The Honse met nt 12 o'dock noon. 
The Chaplain, He,·. Hemy X Co\l(len. D. 1 ., orr ·red the fol

lowing 11rayer: 
0 Lord God Almighty, PW~1· re:Hly to l1el}1 tlw~e who nr willin~ 

to be helpccl anu wllo will )lilt llwm~elye. in :l l"CCt'}ltiYC IIIOOU 

thnt they may re ciYc Thy llol.r influence, let Tlly .Q)itit, we 
pray Thee, c me with nil . tr ngth ::tlHl potelltY into Ute ll 'trt: of 
the enemies of humanity: that the.•; may open their eyes to the 
wrongs they lHlYe committeu; l"t>pent nnd mal.:c rc, titution ~o f:w 
n. within them lies; cease to uo CYil antl learn lo uu well. 
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If their hearts are obdurate and r~fuse Thy entreaties, sharpen 

their conscience that it may burn into their souls as white heat 
nnd give them no rest, day or night, until they repent and try to 
remove the evils they ha\e wrought; for Christ's sake. Amen. 

TJ1e Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap
proy-ed. 

CHANGE OF REFERE.:'iCE. 

.IUr . .l\1ADDEN. l\1r. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For whn.t purpose does the gentleman from 

illinois 1ise? 
l\lr. 1\!ADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I ha\e two or three pr-ivileged 

resolutions for which I would like to get immediate considera
tion. 

l\fr. GREE"N of Iowa. Will the gentleman withhold for a 
moment? 

.l\1r. l\1ADDE~. I will. 
1\Ir. GREE..~ of Iowa. l\1r. Speaker. I desire to submit a 

reque t for unanimous consent which will necessitate about half 
a minute's explanation. I introduced bill H. R. 11982, to amend 
the act approved April_ 22, 1908, relating to the liability of com
mon carriers by railroad to their employees in certain cases. 
At the time of the introduction of that bill I was under the im
pression the original act had ·passed through the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Afterwards I discovered 
that that had been reported by the Committee on the Judiciary, 
and upon consulting with the chairmnn of the Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce Committee and the chairman of the Com
mittee on the Judiciary both agreed that this bill ought to be 
referred to the Judiciary Committee instead of the Interstate 
Commerce Committee, to which by mistake it has been referred. 

The SPEAKER Without objection, the bill will be referred 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

There was no objection. 
CONTESTED-ELECTIO::.\' CASE OF STEELE AGAINST SCOT'"f. 

1\lr. W-ILSON of Louisia.na. Mr. Speaker, if the gentleman 
from Illinois will withhold for a moment until I present a 
privileged report (No.- 595) from the Committee on Elections 
No.1. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will send it up. 
Mr. WILSON of L-ouisiana. It is a report on the contested

election case of Steele agaiust Scott. I ask to send it to the 
Clerk's desk and have it lie over and be printed. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent that 
" it lie over and be printed. Is there objection? [After a pause.] 

Tile Chair hears_ none. • 
PROFITEERING IN THE DISTRICT OF C.OLU1J:BIA. 

l\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. .l\1r:. Speaker, pending the re· 
quest of the gentleman from Illinois, I would like to state that 
on the Speaker's table is Senate joint resolution 152, relative to 
profiteering, known as the Saulsbury resolution. The Senate 
has asked for n conference, and I would. be glad if that be 
agreed to. 

·The SPEAKER. What is tlw number of it? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Senate joint resolution 152. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report it by title. 
The Clerk ren.d as follows : 
Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 152) to prevent rent profiteering in the 

District of Columbia. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky asks unani

mous consent to take this resolution from the Speaker's table, 
disagree to the Senate amendments, and agree to the conference 
asked by the Senate. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentuck-y. ..Mr. Speaker, there are no Sen
ate amendments. The Senate disagreed to the House amend· 
ments and asked for a conference. 

The SPEl.AKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. The Clerk will report the conferees. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky, Mr. CROSSER, and Mr. CARY. 

EXTENSION OF REYAnXS. 

l\1r. BRU1\1BAUGH. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman rise? 
.l\1r. BRWBAUGH. Mr. Speaker, I desire to ask unanimous 

consent to extend my remarks and print therewith an article 
from a great magazine writer, Snmuel C. Blythe, explaining 
minutely the plan of the Columbus war-chest fund that was 
raised. The members of that fund have---

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous 
consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there objection? 
[Af-ier a pause.] The Chair hears none. · 

ML'\ORITY VIEWS ON CENS"C"S BILJ. (H. BEPT. NO. u81, PT. 2). 

l\lr. HERSEY. l\lr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman rise? 

- .l\1r. HERSEY. 1\Ir. Speaker, on yesterday the Committee on 
the Census filed a report on the bill H. H. 11984. As a member 
of that committee, I ask t11e privilege of filing minority \iews 
now. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from l\laine asks unanimous 
consent to file minority views on the census bill. Is there 
objection? [After a pause.l The Chair bears !10ne. 

MESSAGE .EBOM THE SE'l'4ATE. 

A message from the Senate, by l\lr. Waldorf, its emoliing 
clerk, announced that the Senate had passed v.ithout amend
ment bill of the following title: 

H. R. 9715. An act extending the time for the construction of 
a bridge across the Bayou Bartholomew in Ashley County, Wil
mot Township, State of Arkansas. 

The message also announced that the Senate lwd passed 
with an amendment bill of the following title, in which the con
currence of the House of Repre entatives was requeste(l: 

H. R. 8764. An act to authorize the coinage of 50-cent pieces 
in commemoration of the one hundredth annh-ersary of the ad
mission of the State of illinois into the Union. 

The message also announced that the Senate had disagreed to 
the amendments of the House of Representatives to the joint 
resolution (S. J. Res. 152) to prevent rent pro'fiteering in the 
District of Columbia, had asked a conference with the Hou e 
on the joint resolution and amendments, and had appointed 
Mr. SAULSBURY, Mr. Po~--x, and .l\1r. SHERllAN as the con
ferees on the part of the Senate. 

The mes age also annotmced that the Senate had passed 
bills of the following titles, in which the concur~·ence of the 
House of Representatives was requested: 

S. 950. An act to provide for the nonmineral entry of lands 
withdrawn, classified, or reported as containing coal, phos
phate, nitrate, potash, oil, gas, or asphaltic minerals in Alaska; 

S. 3527. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to provide 
for the settlement of the claims of officers and enliRted men of 
the Army for loss of private property destroyed in the military 
service of the United States," approved .l\1arch 3, 1885; 

S. 2975. ·-~n act for the relief of Katherine :Macdonald ; 
S. 2910. An act providing for an additional judge for the 

northern district of California ; 
S. 4151. An act to. provide for a determination of heirship 

in cases of deceased members of the Cherokee, Choctaw, Chick· 
asaw. Creek, and Seminole Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, 
conferring jurisdiction upon district courts to partition lands 
belonging to full-blood heirs of allottees of the Fi\e CiY"ilizecl 
Tribes, and for other purposes ; 

S. 3945. An act to authorize the President of the United States 
to appoint Fred H. Gallup major of Field Artillery in the UJliteu 
Stfttes Army; 

S. 3125. An act for the relief of certain enlisted men of tho 
United States Navy; 

S. 4543. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions to 
certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows 
and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors; 

S. 3735. An act to provide for enlistments in the National 
Guard of the Disb·ict of C.o_lumbia, and for other purpo es; 

S. 4542. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions to 
certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy and 
of wru·s other than the CiviJ War, and to certain "idows and de
pendent relatives of such soldiers and sailors; 

S. 2654. An act providing for the appointment of two adui
tional district judges in the northern district of the State of 
Illinois ; and 

S. 1923. An act for the relief of Jchn Doyle, alias John Geary. 
The message also announred that the Senate had passed with 

amendments bills of the following titles, in which the concur· 
renee of the House of RepresentatiY"es was requested: 

H. R. 8496. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War, and certain 
widows and dependent chil~·en of soldiers and sailors of said 
war; 

H. R. 9160. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War.., and certain 
widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said 
war; 

H. R. 9506. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy 
and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civil 
War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors; 

H. R. 9612. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Ci\il War and certain 
widows and dependent children of soldiers :1 l ·ailors of said 
war· 

H.' R. 9641. An act granting pensions and increa~e of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy 
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anu certain soldiers anu sailors of wars other than the Civil 
.Wnr, and to widows of such solilie1·s and sailors; , 

II. n. 10027. An act granting pensions and increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and cer
tain willows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of 
said war; 

H. R. 10477. An act granting pensions and increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and cer
tain widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of 
said wnr; 

H. R. 10843. An act granting pensions and increase of pen
ions to certain soluiers and sailors of the Regular Army and 

Navy and certain soldiers anu sailors of wars other than the 
Civil 'Vnr, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors; 

H. n. 10850. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain 
wido\\S and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said 
war; 

H. R. 10924. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy 
and certain soldiers and , nilors of \\ars other than tlle Civil 
'Var, and to widows of sucll soldiers and sailors; 

H. R.ll364. An act granting pensions and increase of pen
sions to certain soluiers and sailors of the Civil 'Var and certain 
widows and depenuent children of soldiers and sailors of said 
war; 

H. n. 11658. An net granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain sollliers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy 
and certain oldiers and sailors of wars other tllnn the CiYil 
.War, and to wiUows of such soldiers and sailors; and 

n. n. 11G63. An act granting pensions and increase of pen ions 
to certain soluiers and ailors of the Civil War, and certain 
widows and depenuent children of soldiers and sailors of saiu 
:l\ar. 

1-'hc me sage also announceu that the Senate hall insisted upon 
its ameuc.lments to tile bill (H. n. 7634) granting pensions and 
i.ncrease of pension to certain soldiers and sailors of tile Civil 
,,Var, anc.l certain widows anu dependent children of soldiers 
and ailors of said war, had agreed to the conference asked by 
the Hou e, and had appointed l\Ir, WALSH, Mr. Hor.u. ·, and 1\Ir. 
SJ.fOOT as tlle conferees on the part of the Senate. 

SE--ATE BILI.S REFERRED. 

Under clause 2, Rule XXIV, Senate bills of the following titles 
wel'E.\ taken from the Speaker's table aml referred to their appro~ 
printe committees, as indicated below: 

S. 4543. An act granting pensi.ons and increase of pensions to 
certain oldiers anu sailors of the Civil War, and certain widows 
nnd dependent relatiYes of such soldiers and ailor ; to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 4542. An act granting pensions and incre.-'lse of pensions to 
certain oldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and 
of wars other than the Civil War, and- to certain widows anu 
dependent relatiYes of such soldiers and sailors; to the Commit
tee on Pensions. 
. S. 3572. An a~t authorizing the Coos Bay, Umpqua, and Sius
Jnw 'l'ribes of Indians in the State of Oregon to submit claims to 
the Court of Claims ; to tlle Committee on Claims. 

Rl\'ERS A-'D ITAnBORS APPROPRIATION BIJ.L 

Mr. Sl\IA.LL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con ent to 
take from the Speaker's table the rivers and harbors · bill, to 
uisagree to all , enate nmenuments, and to ask for a con
ference. 

The SPEAKER. Tlle gentlem..'ln from North Carolina a ks 
unanimous consent to take from the Speaker's table the river 
nntl harbor bill, to disagree to all Senate amendments, and to 
ask for a conference. Is there objection? 

Mr. SBfS. ):f that can be uone formally, of course I hR\e no 
objection; but if it is going to take up time---

'.rhe SPEAKER. It takes no time, unless somebody makes a 
&1)Cech. 

Mr. SDIS. Then I lul.v~ no objection. 
The SPEAKER Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 

Chair hears none. The Clerk will report the bill by title. 
The Clerk renel as follows: . 
.A ulll (H. R. 10069) making appropriations for the construction, 

l'epalr, and preser"'ation ot ce1·tain public works on rivers and harbors, 
and for other purposes. 

The PEA.KER. The Clerk will report the confer es. 
The Clerk reau as follows : · 
Mr. SMALL, Ur. BOOHER, and Mr. KE~~EDY of. Iowa. 

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS TilE IIOvSE. 

Mr. CAUPBELL of Kansas. :Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 
consent to proceed for tlfo minutes. 

The SPEAKER. No; the Cllair will recognize the gentleman 
from Illinois [Mr. l\IADDEN] first because he has been endeavor
ing to be recognized for some minutes. 

Mr. CA.l\IPBELL of Kansas. The gentleman from Illinois 
has kindly consented to let me in ahead of him. · 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] Th~ 
Chair llea.rs none. 

l\1r. C~PBELL of Kansas. 1\fr. Speaker, some days ago, in 
discussing a bill reported by the Committee on Agriculture, I 
stated I had been informed that 1.\-lr. B.oover had stated before 
th~t committee that the food. survey amounted to a farce. I 
have a letter from Mr. HooYer stating that he <lid not say that, 
which : ask the Clerk to read. 

Tlle SPEAKER. '\Vithout objection, the Clerk will read the 
letter. 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

UNITED S'£.\ TES FOOD .AD:UINISTR,I\TION, 
Washington, May fO, 1918. 

The lion. PHILIP P. CAMPBELL. 
Hottse of Rep1·ese-ntatives, lVashington, D. 0. 

DE.ut lli. CAMPBELL: I notice in the COXGRESSIO){AL RECORD of 
May 17 that you quote me ::s having said to the Committee on .Agri
culture that the food survey by the Department of .Agriculture was a. 
farce.· I think if you will read the l'ecord of all proceedings of the 
Committee on .Agnculture, wherever I have been present, you will find 
that no such statement was ever made or even suggestc<l. 

Yours, faithfully, 
HERBERT HOOVER. 

l\Ir. CAl\fPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, my information 
'yas of a nature that justified me in making the statement I 
made. I had been informed by those who had been pre ent 
at n. meeting tllat :Mr. Hoover had said that tlle food uryey 
was of little, if any, value. · 

I inadvertently used the word " farce." I still say that it 
was a usele s expenditure of money to make the food survey. 
The suryey was made, I am informed, as of December 1, 
1917, and released on the 27th day of April this year for use, 
long after most of the foou surveyed had been consumed. The 
survey was a farce, whatever Mr. HooYe1· may have said about 
it. The fact that the Department of Agriculture does not em
pha ize the importance of n.nothe1· sm·vey of tho food of the 
country as a reason for asking for more money is evidence 
that the Department of Agriculture recognizes that work as 
manifestly useless. 
SALARIES OF FEDERAL JUDGES-l.fiNORITY "'\"'EWS (H. llEI'T. NO. G73, 

PT. 2), 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAK~R. For what purpose does the O'entleman rise? 
Mr. WALSH. To ask unanimous ·Consent to file within fiye 

clays minority views on the oill H. n. 12001, the Feueral jmlges 
salary increase blll. 

Tho SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts a ks 
leave to ·file within five days minority views on the bill H. R. 
12001, to increase judges' salaries. Is there objection? [After 
a pau~e.] The Chair hears none. 

WAR-RISK BUREAU. 

1\fr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker. I send a privileged. resolution 
to tbo desk and ask for its pre ent consideration. And ·r baYe 
several others. I baYe stricl~en the "wherea es" out, because 
they \\ould take away the priVileg~ of the resolution. 

The PEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

Hou. e resolution 367.' 
Resol ved~ That tbe Secretary of the Treasury be requested to report 

;~Jh!J~otl~e ;~rl:uthe0fJ~~s~elg[ Ehe00~~::;Se~d~f9~1f1~~e~~~ Ptfu~e~i~ 
adjusted and paid, the number adjusted on which payments have not 
been made, and the number of unadjusted allotments; the number of per
sons employed in tbe War-Risk Bureau, tho aggregn.te monthly expen e 
ot such bureau, the percentage cost of adjustment and payment, and 
when the work of the bureau is likely to be current. 

The SPEAKER. How does it come to be privileged? 
l\Ir. MA..DDEN. This is a8king for a state of facts. 
.Tbe SPEAKER. How <locs it become privileged.? 
Mr. MADDEN. Simply becau e it is asking for a statement 

of the records of the 'Var-Ri k Bureau. · 
~fr. SIMS. :\!r. Speaker, is thi resolution being prc .... ented 

as a privileged resolution? 
:Mr. :MADDEN. Yes. 
l\Ir. SIMS. This is Calendar Wednesday. 
Mr. l\l.ADDEN. It is out of order · if it is Calendar \Veunes

day. I will file it in the ba ket. 
Tho SPEAKER The recollection of the Cl1air was that Cal

endar 'Vedne. day \\as abolishctl for to-(lny. 
Mr. MADDEN. ·r haye 11 otlH~r reso-lutions llero that I wish 

to present. . 
Tho SPEAKER: Tlle Clerk will call tlle committees. 

( 
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~:lr. SIMS (when the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce '\\as cnlle<1). ~Jr. Speaker, I call ·up the bill H. R. 
11048. 

The SPEA . .KER. The gentleman calls up the bill H. R. 11048, 
which the Clerk wlll report by title. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
A bill (H. n. 11048) to amend an act entitled "An act to authorize 

the establishment of a Bureau of War-llisk Insurance in· the Treasury 
Department," approved September 2, 1314. 

The SPEAKER. The ·House automatically resolves itself 
into the Committee of the Whole Rouse on the state of the 
Union, with the gentleman from Tennessee [l\lr. HousTo~] in 
the chair. 

:3Ir. SIMS. l\lr. Speaker, I '\\ant to ask unanimous consent 
that this bill be considered in the House as in the Committee 
of the Whole. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unani
mous consent to consider this bill in the House as in the Com
mittee of the Whole. Is there objection? 

Mr. O.Al\TNO~. What is the scope of the bill? 
:Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, this is quite an important 

measure, and I think should take the ordinary course. There
fore I object. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wisconsin objects, and 
the Chair appoints the gentlemin from Tenne ·see [Mr. Hous
TO:s] to act as Chairman of the Committee of the Whole House 
on the state of the Union. 

Mr. HOUSTON took the chair as Chairman of the Committee 
of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

The CHAIR~I..:L~. Tbe House is in the Committee of the 
Whole House on ihe state of the Union for the consideration of 
the bill H. n. .11048, which the Clerk will report. 

Tbe Clerk read as follows : 
A !Jill (H. R. 11048) to amend an act entitled "An act to authorize the 

PStablishme.nt of a Bw·eau of War-Risk Insurance in the Treasury 
Department, approved September 2, 1914." 
Be it enacted eto., That th~ act entitled ".in act to authorize the 

establishment of a Bureau of War-Risk Insurance in the Treasury De
partment," approved September 2, 1914, is hereby amended by auding 
to such act a new section, to be known as section 2b, to read as 
follows: 
· ".SEc. 2b. That when it appears to the Secretary of the Treasury 
that vessels of foreign friendi,V flags, or their masters, officers, or 
crews, or shippers Ol' liDporters m such vessels, ru·e unable in any tratle 
to secure auequate war-risk insurance on reasonable terms, the Bureau 
of War-Risk Insurance, with the appro>al of the Secretary, is hereby 
authorized to make provisions for the insurance by the United States 
~t (1) such >essels of foreign frienclly flags, their freight and passage 
moneys, and personal etrects of the masters, officers, and cre"\"\""s thereof 
against the riskfil of wat· when such vessels ru·e chartered or operatecl 
l>Y the United States Shipping Board or its agent, or chartered by any 
person a citizen of the United States, and (2) the cargoes to ue shipped 
in such ve sels of foreign friendly flags whether or not th<>y are so 
cha1·tered. Such insurance on the vessel, however is authorized only 
when the United States Shipping Board or its agent operates the vessel 
or the charterers ~tre, by the terms of the charter party or contract 
With the vesst>l owners, required to assume the war risk or provide in
surance protecting the vessel owners against war risk during the term 
of the charter or hire of the vessel. 

"The Bureau of War-Risk In-surance, with the approval of the Sec
retary of the Treasury, is a1so hereby authorized to insure the masters

1 cfficers, and cre"\"\""s of vessels operated or chartered as aforesaid agains"t 
the loss of life or personal injury by the risk of war and for compensa
tion during the detention following the ca-pture by enemies of tha 
United Stat<>s, whenever it appears to the Secretary that the owners, 
operators, or charterers of such vessels are unable, in any trade, to 
secure such insurance on reasonable terms." 

1:3EC. 2. That section 5 of such act as amentled by an act entitled 
"An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to authorize the establishment 
of a Bureau of War-Rick Insurance in the Treasury Department,' ap
pt·ove<l September 2, 19141 and for other purposes," appronll June 12, 
1917 is hereby amended ro read as follows : 

" Sxc. 5. That the Secretary of the Treasury is authorizeu to estab
lish an advisory ..J01rd, to consist of three members skilled in the prac
tices of war-risk insurance1 for the purpose of assisting the Bureau of 
War-Risk Insurance in ftxmg rates of premium and in aujustment of 
claims for lossf!s, a~cl generally in carrying out the purposes of this 
act, the compensation of the members of said board to be determined 
by the .Secretary o~· the 'l'reasury, but not to exceed $20 a day each 
while actually employed. He is likewise authorized to appoint two 
persons ~killed in the practices of accident insurance fvr the llm·pose 
ot assisting the Bureau of War-Risk Insurance in the atljustment of 
claims for death, personal injury, or detention the compensation of 
persons so apyoi11ted to be determlneu by the S'ecretary of the Treas
ury, but not to exceed $!!0 a day each while actually employed. In the 
event of di~·agreement as to the claim for losses or amount thereof, be
tween the said bureau and the parties to such contract of insurance, an 
action on the claim may be brought against the Uniteu States in the 
disti·ict court of t!l.: United States, sitting in a<lmlralty in the district 
it1 wh•ch the daimant or his agents may reside. The Secretary of the 
i}ifcii-~u~~ ~it~~~~~ t~~tri~g~na~~h~~~~ti~~ ~~~F:~~~!s~ the claim either 

l:)E<.:. 3. That section 9 of such act as amended by an act entitlecl 
"An act to amenJ an act entitlctl 'An act to authorize the establish
blent of a But·eau of W:.n·-Ri. k Insurance in the Treasury Department,' 
~~~\o;~, ~e~~~~~ra~e~.Y!l·t~~~!a.~o1~8o~~~~J'~~poscs:" approveu .June 

"SEc. 9. That the I'resitlent is authorized whenever in bis jutlgment 
the necessity of furthPr war insurance by the United States shall ha\'e 
ceasctl' to exlst to su!i'pen<l the operation of this act in so far as it au-

t~orizes insurance by the Unitecl States against loss or damage by 
r1sks of war, whlcb suspension shall be made, in any event, within six 
months after the end of the war, but shall not a.tiect any insurance out
standing at · the time or any claims pending adjustment. For the pur
pos.e of the final adjustment of any such outstanding insurance or 
clan~:;, the Bureau. of War-Risk Insurance may, in the discretion of the 
PresH1ent, be contmued in existence for a period not exceeding three 
years after such suspension. 

" The words 'end ot the war • as used herein shall be deemed to mean 
the date of proclamation of exchange of rati1i.cation of the treaty of 
f~?ace, unless the Presitlent shall, by proclamation, declare a prior uate. 
m which case the date so proclaimed shall be deemed to be the ' end of 
the war' within the meaning of this net." 

l\Ir. SIUS. hlr. Chairman, I will first read the letter of the 
Secretary of the Treasury with reference to tllis bill nnd sug
gesting its imrnedia te pa sage : 

TREASURY DErJ.RT)IE~.T, 
Washington, March 19, 1918. 

M-r DEAR CoxcnEss:uAx: The inclosed bill to amend the act of Septem
ber 2. 1914, establishing the Bureau of War-Risk Insurance in the 'l'reas
m·y Department, is a measur·e which has been prepared by the advisory 
board in the marine division of the Bureau of War-Risk Insurance. It 
has my full appro>al, as well as the unanimous recommendation· of the 
advisory board, and I would appreciate your cooperation in having 
thJs measure introduced in the llouse and in securing its passage. 

The amendment is intended to accomplish three things: T!'irst, to per
mit the Bureau of War-Risk Insurance to insure the >es els of friendly 
nations when such vessels arc chartered or operated by the United States 
Shipping Board or its agent, or chartered by citizens of the Uniteti 
States, or the cargoes on vessels of friendly nations "\"\""hether or not they 
are so chartered; second, to authorize the Secretary of the Ti'easmy to 
compromise disputed war-risk insurance claims; third, to extend the au
thorization which create<! this bureau for the purpo. es of the dirt ion 
of marine insurance for the pe1iocl of the duration of the war, aml for 
six mQnths thereafter, unless sooner suspended by the President. 

• • • • • • • \cry sincerely, yours, 
W. G. l\lc.i.ooo, Secretary. 

In the hearings before the committee on Ulis bill Mr. De La noy 
made the following statement, which is brief: 

The original bureau, as you are aware, insured against war ri ·ks the 
hulls of American vessels and thei1· cargoes. The developments since 
then-that was three and a half years ago--ha>e rendereu it ad\'isable 
and necessary t() include insurance of hulls and cargoes in >essels of 
friendly nations when such vessels are charteroo or operated by the 
United States Shipping Board or its agents, or chartered by citizens of 
the United States, and this bill (No. 11048) would also include insurance 
on cargoes of >essels of friendly nations whether or not they at·c so 
chartered. 

l\lr. De Lanoy was asked about the operations of the war-risk 
insurance bill up to the present time, the ~essels, and cargoes, 
and costs and financial results, ancl he made this statement in 
reply to a question of Mr. Escrr: 

Mr. Escrr. If Director De Lanoy has the statistics, I think it woulu 
be valuable for use in the llouse to have tbe amount of insurance 
issued on vessels inserted as a part of the hear·ings, and the amount ·oc 
losses pnid to date, and the ba.lanco on hand to the favor of that fund. 

Mr. Dn LA~OY. I have such a statement, Mr. Chairman and members 
of t11e committ~, under date of April 30. Tho bureau has issuell on 
hulls an<l cargoeR 15,823 "policies-that Is, for the peL·iod September 2. 
1914, to A.)?ril 30, 1918-and the Government has insured a total of 
$1,13-!~920,ti00. 

To-aay the net amount of risks is f58,ri24,324. The high-water mark 
of risks was about $17G,OOO,OOO. Now, as to the financial part, the 
premiums received amount to $41,831J,067.88 and the losses to <late 
$2~·~J9c~1iaM~~~r1nih~ ~:;J~n;{ t~~ nd~~~~n~Jxi~~o,ooo, gentlemen. 

1\Ir. DD LANOY. The expenses to March 31, 1918, from Septemb(lr 2. 
1914, "\"\"ere $117,531.26-that is, 48 months-to take in o>er $41,000,000 
in premiums. 

Mr. Chairman, the Secretary's letter anLl the statement of 
Mr. De Lanoy cover tbe whole que tion, anll the object and 
purposes of this bill. 

l\Ir. DENISON. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
1\Ir. SIMS. I will. 
Mr. DENISON. This bill, then, would extend the war-risk 

insurance business of the Government to cowr the >e..,_els o~ 
other friendly nations? 

Mr. SIMS. Its cargoes. 
1\fr. DENISON. Vessels and cargoes? 
::\fr. Sil\IS. When chartered by citizens of U1e United States, 

or operated by the Shipping 'Board of the Unitetl States, or the 
cargoes of friendly nations, whether so chartered or not. That 
is the scope of the bill. 

l\1r. DENISON. In other words, this Government will insure 
the cargoes of the ships of other allied governments or neutral 
governments? Is that true under this bill? 

l\1r. SIMS. That is sub tantially true. 
1\Ir. DENISON. Whether they are chartered by the--
l\lr. Sil\.IS. Whether the ship Itself is chartered by the Gov

ernment or by a citizen of the United States or the Shipping 
Board. 

There are ships, as the gentleman Y,1ill remember, that . are 
running from South America and other neutral countries to ·the 
United States, and the wa.r-risk insurance cbargeu by private 
companies is practically prollibitiYe. If the Government of the 
United States under this bill is p~rmitteu to insure the cargoes 
of sucb Yessels, it will increase our tonnage Yery materially 
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a d be of very great benefit, and will enable us. to use ·a great 
many- more of our vessel ; possibly, in our transport service with 
our allies· hehn~en here and France, in shipping munitions and 
other war supplie . n will be· of great benefit and add mate
rially to our · tonnage, and the Government, as an insurance 
propo ilion, will profit. by it if conditions in the future should 
be a tho e in the past ha >e. been. 

Mr. DENISON. :Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield..? 
Mr. SIMS. Yes. 
l\1r. DENISON. H there are any good and forceful reasons 

why we should do that. I hope the~ gentleman will present them 
to the House. If the Go>ernment is going into the insurance 
busine s and is going to insure t:tie cargoes of other nations we 
should kn6w about it f1:ll1y. 

1\Ir. SillS. With our allies, which means practically with 
our elves, so far as the· war is concerned. 
· Mr. STAFFORD. Is not· the authorization referred to 
broader than that? Is there any limitation whatsoever on the 
nuthority of the· War-Risk Insurance Bureau rrs to placing:. in: 
surnnce· on car·goe when shipped in· ve els of friendly flags, 
whether or-not they are so chartered~ 

Mr. SIMS. I ha\e· ju t stated it covers cargoes of friendly 
ye els. 

1\lr. STAFFORD. They· may be in no wise connected with 
the Nation's business, either its export or import trade. 

Mr. Sil\18-. It may be a neuttal nation carrying· food or using 
its >e sels to carry commerce between us, and thus enable us 
to u e ours. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. There is no limitation that it must in any 
wi e L>e connected with our Government. The phraseology is 
"Very general. I direct the gentleman's attention to the second 
provi ion of the first parngraph: 

The Bureau of War-Risk Insurance~ with the approval of the Secre
tary, is herel>y authorized to make p.rovisions for the insurance by the 
United State of (1) such ves els of forejgn.. friendly flags, their freight 
and pa sage moneys, and . personal effects o~ the masters, officers, a:nd 
crew. thereof against the. risks of war when such vessels are cha.r:ter.ed 
or ·operated by the Unit~d States Shipping Board or its agl'llt; or 
chartl'red by any peJ:Som a citizen of· the. United State , a:n:d (2) the 
cargoes to be . shipped: in suclL. vessels Qf foreign friendly Bags; whether 
or not tliey are so chartered . 

Tbat would_ give· authority to the Bureau of 'Var-Hisk. In-
surance-

Mr. SIMS~ Let the gentleman read the- 1·est of it 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. I will read: 
Sueh insurance on the> ve sol, h-owever, i authoriZed only when the 

United States Shipping Board ou its agent operates the ve el ot• the 
cllltrterers· arc; by the term of th~ ch.ar .. ter- party- or contract witlL tlle 
yessel owners, _ required to as ume the · war riskl or provide ~ insurance 
protecting.. the • v sei own~rs against· war ri ·k during the tel'm of the 
chartey or hire of the vessel. · 

:!'tlr. SIMS. It applies to the- -vessel's owner. 
1\lr. STAFFORD. There is nothing there which_ will p:ren1nt 

the War-Risk Iusurauee Bureau• from placing insurance on 
cargoes and transportation that has. no relation whatsoever to 
American trade. 

1\lr. DENISON. 1\fi.·. Chairmarr, will the chairman of the 
coriunittee yield for another question? 

1\lr. SIMS. Certainly. 
Mr. DENISON. L as ume that Mexico is a friendly nation 

under the present sit~ation. I would like to ask the chairman 
whether, if parties in 1\Iexico want to ship materials- to Spain, 
this Government ca11c be called upon to insure that cargo under 
this bill? 

:Mr. Sil\IS. No-; no nation can· call. on ns. . 
Mr. DENISON. I will put it this way : Can that cargo be 

insured by this Government? 
1\Ir. Sil\IS. In other words, would. the Go\ernment be au

thorized to do so? Is that what the gentleman means? 
1\Ir. DENISON. Yes, 
1\fr. SIMS. If it COUleS within. the provisions· of the bill, and 

it is in the judgment of. the Secretary- o:f tho 'llreasury in: the 
execution of the law that it is for a friendly purpose, I do not 
see why the: cargo would not l>e insurable under this bill. But 
that is an adri:linistra.tivc matter which would have to be looked 
into. There is nothing mandatory' about it. 

1\Ir. DENISON. Tl1ere ought to be something in the bill 
limiting_this right of insura.nce to something in which this Gov
ernment has a. llve interest. 

1\fr. SIMS. I do not think the gentleman would insist that 
the bill itself should specify friendly nations or exclude any 
nati.on by name. · 

Mr. DENISON. Not at all; but the cliaracter of the ca1·go 
or the ship ought to be specified or limited to such a character 
of ship as-tbis Go>ernruent ha" some interest in, either directly 
or indirectly at least. 

l\Jr. Il\1S. If the Go\ernment of the United States l>y in
suring the cargoes of neutral and friendly nations enables 

those neutral or friendly nations to do business that they can 
not otherwise do on . account of:. the prohibitire rates of insur
ance companies, it should do so-, especially in the case of a 
large cargo, or a ship carrying an immense cargo that cnn 
not on that account get· insurance in in urance companies. 
You have to have the approval of this Go\ernment or the 
administrative officers to get it in , all cases. Now, it will 
be of very; great indirect benefit to us. Thick what has been 
done under ·the war-risk in m·ance of ve sels for three year~, 
with over $17,500,000 to the good. It could not affect us 
adversely in a filiancial way, and can not become a burden 
on us. But, on the other hand. it will be of gr at benefit. It 
will relieve, to some extent. the bm·den of tonnage upon om· 
own vessels that might be used for other purpose . 

Tlli is a good bilL There is no objection to it. It is a war 
measure, and it is only extending the provisions of the law that 
we pa sed along the same line . 
. Mr. DENISDN. But th eff~t of this bill might ha\e a 

tendency to cause other nations to place the burden of the in
surance of the shipping world upon this Govemment. That is 
the tendency of it; when they see we are willinrr to do it. 

1\lr; SillS. It depends upon whether or not they come within 
the provisions of the law, and the administrative officer will 
exercise the proper care. I do not think they are going to do n 
wildcat business at all. What the bureau has a.lready done 
stamps it with approval and administrati\e ability of the- highest 
order. 

l\fr. DENISON. It has not done anything of this kind here
tofore, insuring the -ve els or cargoes of foreign nations? 

1\Ir. SIMS. If a cargo of wheat is going to France from a 
friendly nation to feed our soldiers, why would the gentleman 
object to the Government- of the United State insm·ing that 
cargo? 

Mr. DENISON. That is nn extreme case. Why should we 
in urea cargo of 'banana , for ex:am"Qie, from Mexico to Spain? 

1\fr. Sll\1S. I do not think that would be done. I suppose tl1e 
gentleman goes on the theory that the admini trative officers 
will do the most foolish and most unpatriotic thlng that could 
be permitted under the law. r do not believe it. 

1\Ir. CANNON. Will tho gentleman yield? 
Mr. Sil\IS. I wilL 
l\lr. CANNON. Do tl1e provisions of this- bill cease at the 

close of the war? 
Mr. Sil\IS~ Ye ; six. mouths a.fte~ the clo e of the war. Mr. 

Chairman, I reserve the remainder of my time. 
l\fr. ESCH:· 1\Ir. ChairnUI.n, I want to cull attention to othe · 

provisions of the bill than. those 1.1eferred to by the chairman of 
the Committee on. Interstate and Foreign Commerce. The ori<>'i:· 
nat war-risk act. of September· 2, 1914, confined the operations 
ot insuring risks orr vessels. to American merchant ve sels. By 
the amendment of' .Tune 12, 191T we extended the insurance to 
officers nnd-crews, still conflninO' it to merchant Amet:ican ves
sels. In view of tl1e tremendous shortage of tonnage at tho 
present time, due to various causes, the fear of shipownet:S to 
engage in commerce that may jeopardize their vessels by sub
marine activities, it was.difficult to get ve els of friendly foreign 
flags to engage in comn1erce where: it w.as necessary to pass 
through the snbma:tine zone. 
~e purpose of the bill is to gi~eLin urnnce to friendly forei()'n 

flags, not merely the >es el itself. but also, under certain circum
stances and conditions, to the officers and crews, in order that 
there might be no he itnncy on the part of the owners to putting 
their ships into the commerce subject to great danger. 

The amendment to the or.iginal act is contained in the first 
section of the bill, which adll section 2b thereto. The purpo o 
of the bill is to make tonnage available fot~ not only American 
commerce, but 1:eally for commerce- af the allies. in order that 
we- may get the greatest po iblc numbec of ship to daily send 
food nnd munitions of wal' fJ:Om the United States to Europe. 
Anything that will do- that certainly ought to be encouraged not 
merely as a war measure, but in order to expedite busine s and 
to insure the safety of these foreign" \e~. e1 and their officers 
and crews. 

Only .. recently the Sllippiu"' Board . has taken o\er sometlling 
like 20Q,OOO tons of. ~a pane ·e ·hip , and it is now engaged iu 
negotiation for almost an equal amount of tonnage- of Norwegian 
ships. The owners of the ve ·els do not 'vish them to be 
jeo]Jardized by g9ing into the war zone- unle s they can be given 
Ili:otection of the war.-ct k insurance. The pri\ate murine in
surance companies. can not do this bu ines . The risk is too 
great, the amount in>olved in the cargoe i too large, and henco 
the Government must carry it alone, llil{l. for that reason we 
hnYe put the provi ·ion iu tbe bill. · 

Thesecond.part ofthe pencling- bill relates to a subject matter 
that ought to be legislated upon. It is section 2 of the bill, 
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which reenacts .. ection :J of the ori~inal war-risk insurance net, 
anll the only new matter is containell in lines 7, 8, and n, on 
page 4 of the bill : 

The l5<'cretary of the Tr<'asury if:, in bis jutigment, authorized to com
pl·omf!,e the claim either before cr after the institution of an action 
therein. 

That lJI'OYision is containeu in •arions other acts euactell by 
Congres. ·. I recollect that n like provision is coutainell in the 
compensation act. It hastens the adjudication of claims, and it 
nYoids long uela:ys as the result of litigation. In these matters 
expellition is Yery es··ential. 

l\Ir. A .... '\DETISOX Will the gentleman yield? 
~Ir. ESCH. I -n·ilJ. 
Jir. AKDERSOX The gentleman has referreu to the original 

war-insurance act and the amendment of June 12, 1917. That 
nmenument auded a new 8nbsection to section u, which fixed 
the compensation to be paid un<ler the insurance act to the 
officers null crew of the yes el in definite terms. This bill seeks 
al ·o to amend section u. What I want to know is 'Thether the 
amen<lment fix.ing tlle compensation, "\Yhich "\YUS a ·part of sec
tion u, remains in effect? 

Mr. ESCH. Yes; but I intend to offer :m amendment to 
clarify the ituation, becau c, as the bill i · now drawn, it a<lds 
a new section-section 2b-to the original act of 1914; the act 
of 1917 a<lde<l a new section known as section 2a. Therefore . 
this would not be proper unless we change this bill so as to 
. how that " ·e intend to amend the original act as amenued by 
the act approveu June 12, 191i. I shall offet· that amenument 
at the proper time. 

Mr. A...'DETISOX I think it ought to be made clear that the 
provisions in the amenument of June 1~, 1017, not inconsistent 
"·ith this act, are retained. 

l\Ir. ESCH. They nre retnined, nn<l I sball offer an amend-
ment to that effect. 

:!\fr. DENISON. Will the gentleman yieltl? 
l\Ir. ESCH. I will. 
Mr. DEJ.~~SON. Can the gentleman state whether or not the 

allied goYernrnents ha•e similar war-risk insurance acts? 
~Ir. ESCH. I can state definitely with l'elatiou to Great 

Britain and France that they do, but I am not clear as to 
Italy. 

Mr. DENISON. an the gentleman state whether or not 
these goYernments have bro:ulene<l the scope of insurance so as 
to in ure the cnrgoe. and Ye. sels of friendly neutral nations? 

:\Jr. ESCH. • Tot to my knowledge. They may haYe done so. 
They are so })res e(.l for shipping that · they are relying on the 
Unite<l States to do the transatlantic carrying. Italy has at 
present a Tery small antilable merchant marine, and it is con
tinP<l largely to the Mediterranean tr·aflic. So the United States, 
in oruer to supply Italy, will have to do it by American ships 
or Yessels chartered lJy the Shipping Boartl or by charters held 
by American citizens. 

l\Ir. DENISO:~t Under this bill ''ould the Go,·ernment be 
nuthorizecl to insure a Dutch ship? I notice tllat Holland bas 
forbilluen her ships from leaying port, doubtles. · for {ear of 
their heing sunk. Would the GoYernmeut be auth01izeu to in
sure the e ships? 

Mr. ESCH. I think so, because Holland i · a fl'ien(lly nation, 
:mt1 tllis bill covers friend1y foreign flags. 

3Ir. MADDEN. But anyway the Secretary wonlu not ha\e 
to '>;Tite the risk if he diU not want to? · 

l\Ir. ESCH. No. It says that when, in the opinion of the 
Secretary, be finds the war-risk insurance, an<l so forth. 

1\Ir. Al-I'DERSOX. May I a-sk another question? 
l\lr. ESCII. Certainly. 
~It·. A....'I\DERSON. The amenument of June 12, 1917, to "·hich 

reference was maue, authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury, 
t.hrougll the Bureau of ·war-Risk Insurance, to is. ne reinsur
:mce on a Ye. sel an<l cargo insured by a friendly foreign nation. 
This lJill extends that provision so as to permit the bureau to 
insure the Yes el and cargo directly. Is tllat correct? 

l\lr. ESCH. That is right, and I think it is an ndvantage. 
Now, there is one otl1et· provision that I want to can attention 
to an<l that i section 9, page 4, fixing the termination of the 
wa r~risk insurance for vessels, officers, and crews. 

Under the last amenument of the act, which is the act of 
June 12, 1917, a limitation was made of four rears. Those 
four years "ill expire on the 2d of September next. Hence 
the necessity for an extension of the war-lisk provisions of the 
war-ri. k act. That is done in this section 9 so as to make this 
provision terminate within six months after the en<l of the war 
and it then defines what we mean by the end of the war i~ 
terms somewhat similar to those adopted in the railroad-control 
act. I reserYe the remain<ler of my time. 

~fr. 1\r.-\.DDEX. ::\fr. Chairman, "·ill the gentleman yieltl me 
3 or 10 minutes? 

l\Ir. ESCH. I J' ield five minutes to the gentleman from 
Illinois. 

l\Ir. l\LillDEX. 1\Ir. Chairman, I think this bill is all right 
an<l I haYe no objection to it, but what I rose for, since "·e nre 
consi<lering the War-Risk Bureau, is to call attention to the 
inadequacy of the War-Risk Bureau sen-ice in re~;pect to paying 
allotments. I want to say for 1\Ir. De Lanoy that he has been 
Yery nice to e•er.rone and has tried to do eYerything he can 
nvparenti.r, but notwithstanding all that there seems to be a 
lack of system in the Wnr-Risk Bureau which makes it im
possible for those who are dcpen<lent upon pnrments resulting 
from their husbands or sons being in the Army to get the 
money. I want to cite a typical case. On the 21st of March 
a woman ''hose husband i. · in the war, a Tolunteer in France, 
leaying a wife and three cllildren at home, "-rote me nnd tolll 
me of her ·desire to have her allotment allowed. On the ~8th 
of l\Iarch I wrote to M.r. De Lanoy anu called his attention to 
the case, gaye the unit in which the man is sening, tolll him 
about the number of children in the famH.r, filed the claim for 
the allotment with all of the information that i. · required under 
the act. I received a reply on the 15th of April telling me that 
the matter would be gone into an<l giYen early consideration. I 
sent that reply to the wife of tllis soldier and state(} to her that 
I thought she would not be <lelayed very long in obtainiu~ an 
adjustment of the case. On tl1e 20th of April she wrote me, 
telling me that she was pleased to have my assurance that the · 
'Var-Hisk Bureau woul<l soon adjust the case, an<l calling my 
nttention to the fact that the allotment "\Yhich she 'vas looking 
forward to was the only means of support for herself anu her 
three children, and that she was in great di. tress. 

On the 11th of 1\Iny, in response to a furt11er letter to ~Ir. 
De Lnnoy, I receiYed a letter calling my attention to the fact 
that on the 7th of December, 1917, this case had been adjnsteu, 
nnd that on the 7th of 1\Im·ch, 1018, he had onlereu n check made 
anu sent to the woman whose Jm. band was in li'rnnce. I sent 
that letter to the "\Yife of thi · . oldier on the 14th of May, and 
on the 17th of 1\Iay she wrote me to the effect that she had 
recei\eu my letter advising her of what the office of tile War
Hisk llnreau snid with respect to the ca. e, hut that she ha<l 
not .ret receiveu any pnyments nnuer the allotment that was 
made Jast December. and no eYi<lence of · any indication that 
she will. On the 20th of 1\Iay I wrote to tills woman and told 
her that I had again taken the case up with the Wa1·-Hisk 
Bureau. To-<lay is the 2:!<1 day of l\Iay, and of cour~e I have 
not yet received :my repJy. HoweYer, here is a en. e that was 
adjudicated on the 7th of December, 1917, with information 
to the effect that the clleck had been oruerell made out on the 
7th of 1\Iarch, 1918. Here is the wife of a· solllier in France 
with three chiluren, ''ith no income "\Yhateyer, waiting to hear 
from the War-Risk Bureau, and in the meantime being corrl
pelled to uepend upon friends and neighbors for something to 
eat. I happen to know t11e case. This is only one case. It is a 
typical case, and I cite the case because I want the l\IemlJers 
of the House to realize how difficult it is to get adjustment of 
cases peniliug before the 'Var-Risk Bm·eau. I do not want 
to find any fault with anyone connected with the ·war·Risk 
Bureau, and I am offering this suggestion publicly, with the 
hope that they will take notice of it. I introduced a resolution 
this morning which, on account of this being Calendar 'Vednes
<lay, was ruled out of order. IIad it not been Calendar '\ednes
day, that resolution would haYe been on its way up to the ~ecre
tary of the Treasm·y. That resolution reads a· follows : 
Whereas complaints are reaching l\Iembers of Congress in con tantly 

increasing numbers from the wives ana mothers of soldiers whose 
allotments from their huslmnds and sons are their f:Ole or principal 
means of support that they are unable to get their allotmc11ts ad
justed or, if adjusted, haye not receiYed rl'mittances; and 

Whereas in many cases the families of sohliers are in distress anti in 
need of immediate assistance · and 

Whereas the Congres;; bas autborizell the ~ecr<'taJ·y of the Treasury, 
tbrougb ibe War-Rtsk Bureau, to make prompt adjustment and pa)·
ment to allottees: Therefore be it 
Rcso1ved, That the Secretary of the Treasury be requested to report 

to the Honse the cause of the delay in making atljustm('nts and pay
ments, and also to advise tbe Ilonse of tbe number of allotments thus 
far adjusteti and paid, the number adjusted on which payments have 
not beCll made, and the number of unadjusted allotments; the uumber 
of persons employe<} in the War-Risk Bureau, the aggregate mTmthly 
cxpensc of such bureau. the pe1·centage cost of adjustment an<l payment, 
and when the work of the bm·eau is likely to be curr<'nt. 

The CHAIRJI.A.l~. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 
ll:is expire<l. 

l\Ir. ESCH. 1\It·. Chairman, I :yielll fixe minutes more to t11e 
gentleman from Illinois. · · 

)Ir. DENISO. :r . ~Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yielu? 
:\Jr. :MADDEN. Yes. 
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Mr. DEl\1JSOX I want to say that I am very much in favor 
of my colleague's resolution, and I have a number of cases prac
tically like the one that he already cited, but I want to ask him 
if he has not some suggestion to make at this time which might 
lead to improvement of this condition. I noticed by a statement 
Issued by the Bureau of Public Information some time ago that 
this department has 3,300 clerks. If we were to add a few more 
clerks they would only be in each other's way. 

1\lr. MADDEN. The suggestion I would ~e to make is that 
some one that has a knowletige of accounting, a kno\vledge of 
system, a knowledge of organization, sl1all be placed at the head 
of each one of the divisions connected with the War-Risk Bureau. 
It is evident that there is no one there who has any knowledge 
of system or any knowledge of organization, any knowledge of 
assimilation, any· knowledge of coordination. It is not that they 
have not plenty of people there. It is the fact that they have peo
ple there who do not know why they are there or what they are 
doing since they went there. I am told by one of the enwloyees 
down there-a first-class stenogr..apher-that th).·ee men, all sub
Teet to military service, are sitting around where she is at work 
with her typewriting machine, with their feet upon their desks, 
with no knowledge of the purpose for which they are there, ex
cept that they have a pay day on the 1st and 15th of each 
month. Of course, there ought to be some remedy for this, and 
the remedy is to clean it up, to coordinate, to systematize, to 
put somebody in who has knowledge of office work. There is 
not a bit of reason in the world why this work can not be kept 
up. The mere fact there is a large number of cases coming iu 
is no excuse, because that can be met as readily as any other in
crease of \York has been met. They hate no trouble in the Navy, 
they have met every increased demand upon them. They knew 
how to as. imilate the men necessary to be employed in the 
accotmting department, and what we need now is less politics 
and more humanity, more organization, more business, less 
favoritism, more execution and less promises. 

1\Ir;. COX. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes; I will yield. 
l\lr. COX. What is the gentleman's judgment on this propo

sition, whether or not the Secretary of Agriculture would usk 
for the exemption of 2,000 more employees and put them in, 
whether the work would not soon be current? 

1\Ir. MADDEN. I want to tell the gentleman I haYe intro
duced 11 resolutions addressed to the head of each department 
of the GoYer:nment like this. This one happens to be addressed 
to the Secretary of the Treasury : 

Rcsol1:ed, That the Secretary of the Treasury be requested to report to 
tbe House the number of men in his department that are liable to mili
tary service ior whom be bas requested and obtained exemption from 
military duty, the names and addresses of such persons, and the char
acter of work they are performing in the Treasury Department. 

One of those went to the Secretary of Agriculture, one went 
to the Secretary of State, one to the Secretary of War, one to 
the Secretary of the Navy, and so forth, and we propose to find 
out how many slackers we have hidden away. 

1\Ir. COX. I hope the gentleman's resolutions will pass with
out a dissenting vote. 

1\Ir. MADDEN. I do not think there 'vill be trouble about 
pas.·ing them, because I believe every Member of Congress wants 
to get the facts. 

1\lr. COX. I was wondering whether the Secretary of Agri
culture would ask exemption of 2,000, and whether or not that 
would bring the work up current. 

Mr. STERLING of illinois. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. MADDEN. I will. 
Mr. STERLING of Illinois. noes the gentleman know whether 

or not the young men in the 'Var-Risk Insurance Service have 
been exempted from military service because they are there? 

1\Ir. MADDEN. I do not know that; I can not say that. 
_lr. STERLING of IllinoLc;. I will tell the gentleman I do 

not think they are t!Xempted ; and tlmt when the time comes to be 
called, they will be called and subject to draft. They do take 
them in the civil department, but it does not give them any 
exemption. 

Mr. MADDEN. That is all right. What I want is efficiency. 
I want results; that is all. I am not finding any fault with the 
empwyment of those men. I do not care whether they employ 
men within the dr!lft age or not if it does not exempt them from 
military duty. What I want is to get acfion--action, results. 

Mr. BYRNES of South Caroliik<t. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\:Ir. MADDEN. I will. 
1\lr. BYRNES of South Carolina. The gentleman from Illinois 

has asked the question, but I wanted to know whether or not 
the gentleman had inquired in order to .ascertain whether the 
three young men to whom he referred as being subject to the 
draft and being employed in the War-Risk Insurance Bureau 

. . 
had_ been exempted because of their employment or work there, 
subJect to their can hereafter? My information is that they cun 
be employed, but they are not exempt and on call must respond 
to the draft. 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. I have not inquired whether they arc e.."Cempt 
from military -serYice; but I have inquired to this extent, that 
whatever reason there is for their emplorment they are not 
doing anything. Thnt is the point. 

Mr. COX. Will the gentleman yield! 
Mr. MADDEN. I will. 
1\Ir. COX. I will undertake to answer the query of tlle gen

tleman from South Carolina. If be will conduct a little in
qui.ry of the Federal Farm Loan Board he will find three men 
ex:ampted from draft-two single men and one martied sinco 
the war-doing practically nothing. 

M·r. BYRNES of South Carolina. In what department? 
1\fr. COX. The Federal Farm Loan Board, taken out of the 

Agricultural Department. 
1\:Ir. BYRNES of South Carolina. 'What are the names of 

those men? · 
Mr. COX. I think I cun give their names if I am ever called 

upon. 
'Mr. BYR~"TES of South Cm·olina. I call upon the gentleman 

now. 
1\fr. COX. I am not going to di close them now. 
1\lr. 1.\IADDEN. Now, I beg to suggest to the Secretary o:C 

the Treasury, to the head of the War-Risk Bureau, and to the 
heads of the other departments of the Government to under
stand that there is no disposition whatever to cripple them in 
the discharge of their duties, no disposition whatever to ct·iti
cize them unjustly, no dispo ition whatever to criticize them at 
all, except in so far as just and constructive criticism will call 
their attention to the nece sities of prompt action to the duties 
de\olved upon the men who are in command of thi bureau. 

The CHAIRl\fAN. The time of the gentleman has again ex
pired. 

1\lr. SIMS. I yield 10 minutes to the gentleman from Illinois 
[Mr. STERLING]~ 

Mr. STERLING of Illinoi • Mr. Chairman, I ask the indul· 
gence of the committee for a few minutes to reply to my col
league in reference to war-risk insurance. If he bases his atti
tude on the " typical case " which he stated, I do not believe he 
has much right to complain. I do not believe that the Hou e 
ought to put this bureau to the expense and trouble of making 
thi report because of that one typical case. But let me call 
your attention to the situation. This law . was passed the 6th 
day of last October, seven . months ago. There was not a par
ticle of organization to begin this work with. After that law 
was pas ed, or at the time it was passed, ' here was not even 
a blank printed on which the bureau could do its work. In the 
first place the Secretary of the Treasury ha.d to find a man to 
take the place as director of the bureau. Before even he had 
done that applications for insurance, allotments, and allowances 
began to pour in on the bureau, and now to-day there are more 
than !:!,000,000 applications pending-that is, more than 2,000,000 
applications have been received at the bureau for insurance on 
the liYes of our soldiers. On the 4th day of i\Iay 1,86-1,416 appli· 
cations had been received for allotment and allowance. Now, 
when we consider that this bureau began its work less than 
six months ago, with an organization mude up lrn.·gely of raw 
material, made up ·of men and girl who had no business train
ing and no experience in work of that kind-in spite of that 
fact this bureau has passed 760,000 cases for allotment and 
allowance and has i ued and mailed more than 000,000 insur
ance policies, and in addition to that hns i ·sued many thousands 
of policies which it has not yet sent out, for the reason that the 
soldier did not give directions in his application ns to ' hom it 
should be sent. 

I want to say to you that I think the work that has been dono 
by the bureau is a marvel of efficiency when :ron consider the 
circumstances whicl1 hnve surrounded it. 

1\lr. DENISON. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. STERLING of lllinois. Yes. 
1\lr. DENISON. I wns going to ask my coli ague if he wn.s 

not mistaken in the last statement .he made about the number 
of policies of insurance. I saw in the bulletin is ned by the 
Bureau of Public Information where they had insured some time 
a.go 1,700,000 men and ·that the average policy was $8,500. So 
I am afraid my colleague had his figures too small. 

1\lr. ESCH .. The difference arose in the fact of the difference 
in the amount of the insurance and the amount of allotment. 
The gentleman is right about 750,000 allotments being passed 
on, but there are practically now about 2,000,000 policies. 

1\Ir. STERLING of Illinois~ I am correct in my statement. 
They do not mail out a policy from the bureau unless the soldier 

I 

J 
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inuicates in hi application.to whom it shall be mailed, and they 
have on file in the depa rtment a great many insurance policies 
under t110se conditions, but the number of those I can not give 
you. But on 1\lay 4, 590,000 policies had been mailed. But, 
as my colleague from Illinois [Mr. DENISON] has state(], the 
policies average over $8,000 apiece, and the policies that have 
been issued aml mailed and the policies that are still in the 
office vaults of the bureau amount to $~6,000,000,000. · 

Now, just compare that with the Pension Bureau, if you will. 
I do not think anyone will deny that the Pension Bureau is 
efficient. I have not beard any complaints about its ·work. If 
:you can get a widow's pension through the Pension Bureau short 
of eight or nine months, you will do better than I can. 

I will undertake to say that more than half of the willows' 
pensions that have 'been granted within the la t year have been 
pending before the department for a year. Now, they are not 
inefficient, and I will undertake to say that it does not take any 
more work to pa s on a widow's pension claim than it does to 
pass \lpon an allotment or allowance in the Bureau of. War-Risk 
lnvJrance. Now, taking tho e things into consideration, an9 
taking the fact into con ideration that the people of the coun
tJ·y do not understand yet how to proceed to get these allot
ments and allowance , which fact accounts for a great deal of 
the correspondence that comes to the :Members of the House and 
to , enators-taking all thing into consideration, the work ac
complished entitles the men in charge to our admiration rather 
than our knocks. The lawyers of the country do not know what 
the 1a w is. A week ago I had a request from one of the circuit 
judges in my district asking me to send him 60 copies of the 
war-insurance law, so that he could gi\e a copy to each member 
of his bar, so that they would know what the law is. That 
accounts for a great ·deal of the delay, if you can real1y call it 
<lelay. But I will undertake to say that you can not justly call 
it delay if a soldier enlists in December, as in the case the gen
tleman from Illinois referred to, and his. <lependents get their 
allowance ou the 7th day of March. That is uot unnecessary 
delay. They ha-ve to make some im·estigation. They can not 
pay out this great amount of money 'vithout knowledge as to 
whom they are sending it. 

Let me call your attention to another thing that the bureau 
1ms experienced. They have to make man:r changes in the 

·record, and they have millions of records. '!'hey ha.\e to keep 
a record of every allotment, a record of e-very allowance, a 
record of every insurance policy, a record of every compensation 
case, an<l a record of every marine-insurance case. 

They have to make every month 200,000 changes in those 
records. \Vhen a solilier dies they have to change the record; 
if his wife flies, they have got to change the record; if a child 
dies o~· a child is born, they have got to change the record; 
if an allottee changes her place of residence, tl1ey have got to 
change the record~ If a soldier is promoted or demoted, the 
case must be readjudicated and the record changed. And one 
gentleman in the bureau showed me personally a great table 
co\ered with checks, over 40,000 of them, which they had sent 
out and which had been returned through the Post Office De
partment for the reason that the post office coulu not find the 
addressees. Forty thousand of them were there on the table 
in one room in the bru·eau. Now, they had done their part. 
They bad mailed these letters according to tht information 
they had. Sometimes the address on the application is not 
very distinct and not very well written. There ate thousands 
and thousands of cases where· the allottee, or the person enti
tled to compensation, mo\es from one place to another without 
notifying the bureau. They are not responsible for that. 

Mr. COADY. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. STERLING of Illinois. Yes. 
Mr. COADY. To emphasize the importance of the in\estiga

tion they should make, about which the gentleman is talking, 
I know of several cases, under my own investigation, where 
the soldier was married, but ha<l made allotment to his mother. 
They had made false statements, which were foun<l by in
vestigation. 

Mr. STERLING of Illinois. In some applications the soldier 
states that he has not any dependents, and afterwru·d ~ the 
bureau gets claims from dependents. They have to investigate 
it. and to find out the bona fide dependent. Tb€re are many 
cases where two per ons or more than two make claims for 
the same allotment. They must investigate that. One gentle
man at the bureau told me of an instance where there were 
five women who claimed the allotment of one soldier, and on 
investigation they found the soldier had married every one of 
them, and all fi\e of them really thought . they were bona fide 
claimants. The bureau bas to guard again t those ·i:hings. 
At Camp Meade alone there were 22 cases in which more than 
one wife claimed the allotment of the soldier. 

Now, a few ca._es like that certainly suggests to the bureau 
that they must use so.me care. They can not simply reply to a 
letter receive(} from some per on and send a check for the 
amount claimed. Everything must be adjudicated according to 
the law, and the bureau must 1la\e satisfactory proof on which 
to base a judgment -

~.Ir. ESCH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STERLING of Illinois. Yes. 
Mr. ESCH. The record shows, I think, that there were 53 

"John J. O'Briens,"· ami that 15 of tl1em had wiYes by the Jutllle 
of "Mary." 

Mr. STERLING of Illinois. I think I heard of t hat in-
stance, too. 

Mr. DENISON. Will my colleague yield? 
Mr. STERLING of Illinois. Yes. 
Mr. DENISON. Did my colleague learn, ·in conferrin~ with 

the heads of the bureau, of any lack or need of help in the 
bureau? Is there something the bureau would like to have 
from Congress that would aid it in the efficient administration 
of its duties? 

l\Ir. STERLING of illinois. I think not. 
The CHAiruiAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\lr. Sil\.IS. I yield to the gentleman five minutes more. 
Mr. STERLING of Illinois. I think they have all the help they 

neeti at this time. I have no doubt there a;re many persons ready 
and willing to go into this bureau, but they can use only. o many 
until they get the work thOI~oughly systematized, and I dare say 
they will take on employees just as fast as they can use them 
profitably and to advantage. 

It is proper to call attention to another phase of the difficul
ties with which the bureau has to contend. The bureau is in 
eight different buildings in different parts of the city, none of 
them. convenient and some far removed from the main office. 
This tends to confusion anu delay and has been a great ob tacle 
to efficiency anu prompt service. 

Mr. DENISON. I was going to state that I did not consider 
that this resolution that my colleague [1\Ir. MADDE:"''] had intro
duced was a criticism unfriendly. to the bureau. I do not so 
consider it. I think that 1\.!r. De Lanoy has done wonderfully 
well so far as he himself is concerned, and I know he has been 
trying to do well. 

Mr. STERLING of illinois. I do not regaru my colleague's 
resolution as a criticism at all. I am sure he offers it in good 
faith to get the information it calls for, but it is unfortunate 
at this time that we should do or ay anything to increase the 
anxiety of persons awaiting their benefits under the law. It 
only adus to the labors of the bureau. It increases the con·e
spondence and delays rather than ha tens .. the work. The 
bureau is certainly doing its bet, and I think we had better 
keep our hands off for the present. · 

Mr. CRAMTON. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. STERLING of Illinois. Yes. 
Mr. CHAMTON. I would like to call the gentleman's atten

tion to n \ery definite instance that has come to my attention, 
where a young man entered the service and made an allotment 
to his father, and in December was manied and made a new 
allotment to his wife. He was married in December. The case 
came to Illy attention on the 23d of March. On the 15tll of 
1\Iay I was able fi!lally to get action, and it then developed that 
the new allotment made by the soldier was made on the 1st 
day of January, that it was received by the War-Risk Bureau 
ou the 23d day of January, and was not acted upon until the 
15th day of May. For two months prior to the 15th of May they 
were- assuring me that no new application had been received, 
although the man's service hftd been given, so that he was fully 
and completely identified, and there were no complications in 
the case. 

1\lr. STERLING of lllinois. That shows how 1\Iembers will 
look at this thing from Ciffetent angles. Under the conditions as 
they exist, taking all these things into consideration, I give it 
as my opinion to the gentleman that the ~roceeding in that case 
shows that the bureau was entirely efficient and acted within a 
reasonable time. and does the gentleman know how many hun
dred thousand cases had prior right to the attention of the 
bru·eau? 

1\lr. CRA..\lTON. From the 23d day of January to the 15th 
day of May, simply to make thE. change from the father to the 
wife, while the soldier was full~ identified by his service? 

l\lr. STERLING of Illinois. Does the gentlemaL deny that 
the bureau sho:tld make some investigation? 

1\lr. CRAMTON. Not in that case. The soldier stated that 
tl1is woman was his wife. No investigation was made or re
quired, except for them to get around to action on the case. 

Mr. STERLING of Illinois. There are thousands and thou
sands of cases where the soldier has filed, before llis death, in 
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the Pension Bnrenu a stntement thnt a certnin '\\Oman is _his 
wife, and yet you can not get a wi<lo~ on the pension roll 
inside of a yem· to save your life. The Pension Bureau has been 
organize<l for half n century nnd bas gJown up gr{\dually, and 
has not had difficulties to meet or been obliged to contend with 
a situation like the 'Var-Risk Bureau at all; and comparing the 
two, I must say that the Wat·-Risk Bureau has excited my ad
miration for the manner in which they have done this fmmense 
amount of work. 

Mr. O'SHAUNESSY. Mr. Chairman, '\\ill the gentleman 
yield! 

Mr. STERLING of Illinois. Yes. 
l\Ir. O'SHA.UNESSY. Is the gentleman familiar with the 

classificatiton by percentage instead of the fiat rate for the men 
in the Army and Navy, which necessitates n. vast amount of 
work? I am assured· by the chairman of the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce that" it wi11 be corrected by a 
bill now reported. The present law imposes a tremendous 
amount of complicated work upon the War-Risk Bureau at 
present. 

l\Ir. STERLING of Illinois. I think that is h·ue. That work 
adds greatly to the duties of the bureau and requires care in its 
performance. _ 

l\Ir. O'SHAUNESSY. That is, they fix the allowance an<l the 
allotment on a man's '\\ages, ·we will say, this month; and next 
month there is another wage; an<l the next month it is a dif
ferent thing, so tbn t flhey are in a constant quandary as to the 
calcnlation, entailing a vast amount of work. 

Mr. STERLING of Illinois. As I stated, every month the 
bureau has to make 200,000 changes in the records in cases upon 
which it has already passed. 

The CHAffil\IAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois has 
expired. · 

Mr. STERLING of Illinois. I ask unanimous consent, Mr. 
Chairman, to e::\.-tend my remarks. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the gentleman's 
request? 

There was no objection. 
1\ir. ESCH.. 1\Ir. Chairman,_ I yield 10 minutes to the gentle-

man from New Jersey [1\Ir. PARKER]. _ 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New Jersey is recog

nized for 10 minutes. 
1\ir. PARKER of New Jersey. 1\Ir. Chairman, this bill for 

the insurance of vessels and cargoes and crews is a war measure 
that i imperath·e and immediate in its necessity. I am sorry 
the debate has occurred at this time on the other part of war 
risk-the allotment and soldiers' Insurance. That debate is 
appropriate, but we ba-re already on the calendar a bill cor
recting a great many difficulties and simplifying the business 
of allotment and allowances, and I hope that bill will be called, 
as it is subject to call, immediately or shortly after the disposi
tion of this bill. 

But this bill for the insurance of neutral vessels and of car
goes in neutral vessels and for extending the time in which 
this can be done, so that all protection by insurance shall not 
come to' an end, and to allow compromise of claims, i absolutely 
the most important war measure that has been before this 
House for some time. • 

Before I went to Emope and while I was in Europe last year 
I inquired of foreign commissions here, and also of our chief 
officers, what was most necessary to be provided, and the an
swer was always, "Transportation, transportation, transporta
tion." Transportation is what will carry our soldiers abroad, 
what will carry their supplies, what will carry food to our 
allies, and that food and those men .and those supplies are the 
things most needful in this war. It is essential that they should 
be carried as quickly as possible, and no agency has been so 
effective in securing this result as this Bureau of War-Risk 
Insurance, which insures vessels, cargoes, and crews. 

They have insured risks of over a billion dollars. They have 
bad $175,000,000 of risks at one time. They have over $58,-
000,000 now. They have taken in $41,000,000 of premiums. 
They have paid out only $24,000,000 of losses. 'l'hey have 
$17,000,000 an<l odd to the good. It is a success. If private 
companies had been able to assume these risks; which no pri
vate companies would have been, they would have charged at 
least $40,000,000 more in premiums, and they would have 
had nearly $3,000,000 of expenses. The expenses of this bureau 
have been only $117,531.26. It is that insurance which enables 
us to take care of our soldiers and take care of our allies. 

We find now that we need to expan<l and extend it. Shipping 
is short. 'Ve are building ships; but they nre not completed. 
'Ve have had to take over neutral vessels-thousands or · mil
lions of tons, or hundreds of thousands, at nny rate; but, in
cluding the· Dutch ships, I think it is millions. 

We have bad . to agree -with some foreign countries, I think 
with Japan, that they will allow their ships to be chartered to 
Americans. They could not do this business for any reasonable 
rate for the Americans unless the ships could be insured and pro
tected in the snme way that we protect our own. They are doing 
our work and it has to be done. It must be done now. These 
ships are sailing now or ought to be sailing now. Tbe bill ought 
to be passed without delay. 

The bill is simple. It allows a compromise of claims; a simple 
business matter; it extends the time at -which the power of this 
bill would end from the 2d day of next September till the end 
of the war and for six months afterwards, with a reasonable 
time allowed for adjustment, and with the power in the Presi· 
dent to -end its business at any time. We need not debate tb{'se 
propositions. It also nllows the bureau to insure not only Ameri
can yessels but vessels chartered to United States citizens. It is 
right; our citizens want to use these Ye sels nnd our GoYern
ment wants to use them, and they could not use tllem without 
that insurance. 

Again, it extends the right of an American or anyone else to 
insure a cargo going a broad for the supply of our troops and 
our allies, even if it go in an English ship or in a French or neu
tral ship. It is our pi.·operty and ought to be insured, and under 
proper regulations that right ought to be granted. If there is 
any change otherwise made by the bill, I know of none. This 
House ought not to spend time debating this bill, but it should 
be passed as t11e most important ''nr measure that can come 
before this House. [Applause.] 

1\Ir. Sil\IS. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask that the bill be read for 
amendment. 

The Clerk rend as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., That the net entitled "-l.n net to authorize the 

estnbli hment of n Bureau of War-Risk Insurance in the Treasury De
partment," approved September 2, 1914, is hereby amended by adding to 
such act a new secti!)n. to be known as section 2b, to read as follows : 

" SEc. 2b. That when it appears to the Secretary of the Treasury 
that yessels of foreign frien<lly flags, or their masters, officers, or crews, 
or shippers or importer:;~ in such -ressels, are unable in any trade to 
secure adequate war-risk insurq,nce on reasonable terms, the Bureau of 
War-Risk Insurance, wlth the approval of the l::lecretary, is hereby .au· 
thorized to make provisions for the insurance by the United States of 
(1) such vessels of foreign friendly flags, their freight and passage 
moneys, and personal effects of the masters, officers, and crews thereof 
against the risks of war when such vessels are chartered or operated by 
the United States Shipping Board or its agent, or chartered by any, 
person a citizen of the United States, and (2) the cargoes to be shipped 
m such -ressels of foreign friendly flags. whether or not they are so 
chartered. Such insurance on the vessel, however is authorized only 
when the United States Shipping Board or its agent operates the vessel 
or the charterers are, by the terms of the charter party or contract with 
the vessel owners, required to assume the war risk or provide insurance 
protecting the vessel owners against war risk during the term of tho 
charter or hire of the vessel. 

"The Burenu of War-Risk Insurance, with the apJ?roval o! the SC'cre
tary of the Tr~sury, is also hereby authorized to msure the masters, 
officers, and crE!ws of vessels opera ted or chartered ns aforesaid against 
the loss of life or personal Injury by the risk of war and for compensa
tion during the detention following capture by enemies of the United 
States, whenever it appears to the Secretary that the owners, operators, 
or charterers of such Teasels are unable. in any trade, to secure such 
insurance on reasonable terms." 

1\Ir. ESCH. l\Ir. Chairman·, I offer the following amendment. 
The Clerk read .as follows: 
Page 1, line 6, after the word " ·fourteen:• in ert " as amended by the 

act approved January 12. 1917." 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The question is on the adoption of the 

amendment. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
1\Ir. SIMS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I move that the committee do now 

rise and report the bill with the amendment to t~e House, with 
the recommendation that the amen<lment be agreed to and that 
the bill as amended do pass. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordinely the committee rose; and tile Speaker having· re

sumed the chair, Mr. HousTON, Chairman of the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state· of the Union, reported that that 
committee had had under consideration the bill (H. n.. 11048) 
amending the war-risk insurance act, rwd had directed him to 
report the same ba!!k with an ·amendment, with the recommen
dation that the amendment be agreed to and that the bill as 
amended do pass. 

The SPEAKER · Tile question is on the amendment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was Ol'dered to be engrossed and read a 

third time, was read the thir<l time, and passed. 
The title was amendecl. 

LEAVE OF ABSEXCL. 

1\lr. BaNKHEAD, by unanimous consent, was gi-ren leaYe of ab
sence for four days on account of officia~ business. 

BUTIEAU OF WAR-RISK INSURANCE. 

1\lr. SIMS. 1\fr. Speaker, I call up Senate joint resolution G3, 
to establish a re!rerve of the Public Health Service. · 

( 

J 
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Mr. STAFFO:UD. l\lr. Speaker, I make the point of order that it · should be paid t(' the guardian or curator unuer the 

that no quorum is present. laws of the State, and .if there were no such then that it might 
1\lr. SIMS. If' the gentleman will withdraw that p~int ot be paid• to th!r party who was responsible for the care an<l sup

oruer, 1 witr call up another bilt I realize~ that by making points port of the· child~ 
of no quorum the gentleman· can prevent ·the passage of .the reso- Mr. STAFFORD: l\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yierd?' 
lution, anti I uo not want to have suCh a: waste of 'tlme. l\fr. RAYnURN. Yes. 

l\11'. ST.:..>\FFORD. 1\Ir. Speaker, I am glad to withdraw: the Mr. STAFFORD; Wllo is to determine whether the person 
point of order unde1' those very liberal terms~ [Tiaughter.] other than the guardian or the curator stands in -such po · ition; 

l\lr. SIMS. l\fr. Speaker, I call up the bill ('S. 4482) to amend that tl1e money will be properly conserYed for the benefit of the 
an act to authorize the establishment of the Bureau of War- minor? 
Risk Insurance in the Treasury Department, a·pproved Septem- Mr. RAYBURN. A suitable person, in the opinion of tlle 
ber 2, 1914, as amended. bnreau, if' there is no guardian. 

The SPEAKER. This bill is on the Union Calendar; and. the l\.ir. STAFFORD. I am assuming. that. tbere is no guardian· 
House automatically resolves itself into Committee ot ·the- Whole or curator. How is the bureau going to determine whethet· the• 
House on the state o:fl the Union. person. is responsible ' or not?. 

Accordingly tlie House resolYed itself' into Committee of the Mr. RAYBURN. They wou](} simply 1u:tYe-- to determine that 
Whole House on the state of ·the Union1 with 1\lr. BooHEB iil the like· they would' have to . detei:m.in.e any question with refe't·enc~ 
chair. to an allotment or iri respect to the man who claimed to be tbe: 

Mr. SIMS. lllr. Chairman, r a:sk unnnimous consent that the beneficiary of tl1e man who was killed• under the ins\trance 
House snbsti.tute· for the Senate:- bill be read and considered in- proYision--
stea.d. of the Senate bil.t l\fr. STAFFORD. I have a case in. mind where the allot-

The CH:A.IRl\fAN. Tile gentlemamfrom_Tennessce asks-una.n.L- ment by the· soldier was made to the mother. The mother illr& 
mous consent to-conside:u the House- bill fustea.d ot the Senate. died since the boy· enter-ed the service, leaving a dependent 
bill. Is there- objection?· brother, one who- is disabled from the performrrnce- of rinY' 

There was no objection. labor at all. I a ume that under ·such: circumstance. the· 
l\It·. SillSr Mr. Chirirman, I ask that the first reading of tlie bureau would be privileged to select perhaps the sister, in c:rse 

substitute be dispensed with. 1the brother was }iy.ing atr home , witl:L tlie· sister and .. she was 
The CHAIRl\fAN. Is there objer:tiarr? · j' pro,·iding. him' with support, without the· formality of court 
There was no objectibn. proceedings to appoint a guarilian. 
l\lr. SIMSl. Mr. Chainman! I yielu to ~ the gentleman from ! l\lr. RAYBURN. Oh; yes. we· have trie.d: to make this law 

Texas [1\Ir._ RAYlltm-~]. who reported· t."l.e· bill, such' time as-he :all the way through so that- we. would' haTe as little• necessity for 
mn.y need. :going_ into court as- possible. :rf Members- wll1 turn to the re-

lt.Ir. RAYBURN. 1\.f.'r. Chairman, this is not anything. like:. as• lport ac-compan-ying the bill; orr page 14, they CRIL very easily: 
big. a bill as w.oultl seem from tbe way. it is WJ.'itten· and· the ;follow as :r refer· to the· report lD.Ude. The parts of the_. old. Ia;w· 
report made. on it. From: the beginning we.. have seen that irr. ' that are .stricken- out ha.ve a-line. dl.":Uwn: through· them' and ru:e· 
a-ll probability some amendments would tie needed to the war- ~ printed, in the ·report. also1 and the new matter is all in italics, 
risk insurance_ act, :md fi:om time to time we have · rep<5r±e.dl ,vhich1willimake ·it·ensy. fo:r members of.·the committee-to- follow; 
two or th.ree unimpot1tant amendments; and each time the qnes- Aftei- section 26 .of 'the act,. in article 1~ we add' new· sections
lion has been up we hnve made: the · statement" to the House · 27. 28: 29 and 30: Sectio:n.27: j~st adds- a new. penalty wovision 
that an omnibus amendment bill to the war-dsk insurance act fo;· a~yo~e who would get money under ' articles 2, 3, nud 4 
would be_ reported and. tlln.t a; great~ many amendments would be jn:audulentl and with intent to defraud tl1e Govermnent. 
covered. It might be stated also in the outset that the subst~. Cases of.: this. kind haY.e uri en since this law hus been in. opera.
tute. for the Senate bill 4482 is exactly in the language.. of the tion, and~ it. lias been thought by tile bureau that the penalty 
two bills previously reported to the House by the House collli :provisions. of' the law are nnt sufficient Section 28 makes a. 
mittee-House bill11520, reported fx:om the committee by. the iuniform rule aPI>licable to an the sections of.. this bUJ tfint no. 
gentleman from Wisconsin [1\Ir. EscHJ, which deals with amend- fclaim under the.. allotment, compensation. . or ins-urance. shaH be 
ments to article 2 of the act, and House bill 12037.; reported· by- assignable or. shall be sutlject to tax or claims of creuitors-,. 
myself, which amends-articles. 1,. 3', and 4. of the war.-ins.u.rnnce , nutting it all in. one artiCle· of. the bill, so that it will not have to 
act. . ~ be re~eated-. iil each· article·, :md it repeals that part of the bill 

'Ve. found after the law became oper.a.tiY.e, after many cases . lin. each oftlie otlier articles: 
had been investigated by the. bureau, that it seemed to us that, s~ction D: provides thnt when.. a person is discharged from tfie 
the term "parent" should be .extended.: or expa~~ed and made ;Army on account. of' being an. enemy alien or a conscientioUS
broader and more comprehensLve than IU · the ongmalt act. The 'Objector all claim he may have. had. to compensation shalt be 
original act provided only that the term "p~u'ent" should in- !Ca"nc.eled, _and if be. has ta..lren out insurance. that that in u.rance 
elude father, moth~r, grandfather, g-ranll.lllOther,. stepfather. policy shall. be canceled at that time, and;. of course,_ the payment 
stepmother. We think that the language · should be · e:x:nanded1 of the premiums shall stop at the same- time. 
so that it will include father through adoption and mother Mx·. SLAYDEN. Do.es he. also forfeit the premiums, previ-
through adoption. We have also. found !Jlnt in many cases. ; ously paid?. . 
there have been people who: have stood m the :glace of the l\Jr. RAYBURN. Yes. Iw forfeits the premiums he has vre
parents to th~ enlisted man~ but u~d-~r. the law• they were ~ot , Yiously paiu,. and justly 'so,. for the. 1·eason that. be bus. had tile 
c~~able of bei~ made the ~eneficianes of the allotment_ P.IO· . protection, during- the time that lw was insured. Some one. 
Y1s10n of t4~e bill o.~· of the msm·ance. We. therefore e::rtend~d in the committee suggested. that be· ought to haYe some equity 
the. word . parent t~ include also a.nyo.ne ~ho, had stood~ m ! in an in&u·ance, as he ha<l . pai<l a- certain. length , of time.; that. 
loco P!lrentls to t~e enllsted man for a. penou of fi-re Y~~·. Th~ , in all probability he onght to haye some kind of cash su~-reru1er 
colllllllt~ee reporting the am~ndment ~ay that the - t~r.m pa1~t :value . in the · policy, but it was. deeiUed, and I believe- it ls. the 
should mclud.e anyone wn<? has-stood..~DJlo.co parentis fon a.per1o~ corre<!t Yiew to taka of it, that lie Ilas. n.o equity- in t11e 11olicy. 
of fiye. years next precedmg the enllstm~t of the man. 01: h1S whatever, as any equity he might have in the policy was taken.. 
draft mto the servrce. The matter has smce come up m _com- up by the protediun fie had while. the policy ,.,..as :tunnin;;. . I · 
mittee, nn~ we are ver:y. doubtful as _to whether tlla.t should. l might .say rjgbt.here. also that. the gentleman from New .Tersey; 
stand, and m all probabrlit:r some memfler of 4~e C.Of.IIDittee will 1 [Mr. P...AIU.m.R.] J offered. an. runendment in the committee. and r 
offer an .amendinent to stnke out the word next. That. was. · ins.erted a statement from him. in. this report respecting. it,. that 
the ~entrment. expressed, by some memqers of .the comrmtte?',, I woulu further amend. this. to- ueny. the rigllt of. compensation. 
th~t 1t shoui_d rncl'u.de rrn.y ne~·son w~o · had st~od rn ~oco· nar.e~s. and right of ins-urance to :my~ne who is ~scha.r~ed~ for certa.in 
for five years at an; time precedinb' tile enlist:ment. Those a.re I breaches, of military rule. llis statement_ Is as followS:: 
~lle arne.~dments "e hn ve made in expansiOn or the term I Men . are rightly barred from wn.:r. insurance· and compensalio_n_ w.h.o 

parent. are conscientioUB objectbrs or alien. enemies, but the bar should. ex:ten.d . 
Section 2 of the bill amends· section 23. of the original act. I to· all who are dlshpnorably discharged · for a~ offense. in-volving momtL 

Under articles 3 and 4 carnpensation- and insurance co_uld' be I ol' unpatriotic tru-pitude, such ,as desertion, spy~g. mnhny, stea:hnm etc. 
. , . . Men ; should not be allow to. claim, aftet· discharge, that they w.er.e 

pmu to people who were not the d·uly constituted guardians of· 1 fnjw·ed 1n service and should get money from tbe Gm·ernnH'nt to wbuse· 
the enlisted man or the soldier. "'e believed after consiUera- ser-vice they were pnfaithfnl. '.fhe section should be amended a· abo\'-e 
tion that the compensation and the insurance, which ·runs over· I suggested. 
a great period of years and is quite a sum of money. s-hould be . Which ~endmen~ he "ill offer in Ius own tit.lte. . 
made definite· that the money should; be paiu to some- one or Now, sectwn 30 simply name.o; . the act, tlwt 1t !';1\flll l>c- hm e
th.rougfi- some' one only who was under tlie la\'\~· of the State after cited as the ",~-ar-risk in. ura~1<:e net.'' 1'hwe :ln' alL 
a uuJy constituted .,.uarillan of the' ennsted•-man As. for ' the~ 1 the amenuments to article ~of the or1gmnl net. 
a.Uotmept, something that requires quicker work, we decided Mr. SMITH of lllichigan. 'Vill the gentleman yielll? 
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:Mr. RAYBURN. I will. 
l\Ir. SMITH of 1\lichigan. The following section provides in

surance or inuemnity for all persons employed in active serYicc 
under tlle War Department or the Navy Department. I would 
like to inquire whether or not that would include clerks in those 
<lepartments? 

1.\.Ir. flAl.'"BUHN. To what proyision does the gentleman 
refer? 

1.\.Ir. SMITH of .Micltigan. Following section 30. It is sec
tion 300. I will read it again: 

That for death ot• dlsabiUty resulting !rom personal injury suffered 
or disease contracted by any commissioned officer or enlisted man or by 
any membet· of the Army Nurse Corps or the Navy Nurse Corps when 
employed in acti>c service under the War Department or Navy Depart
ment. 

Mr. RAYBURN. I should like for the gentleman to allow me 
to come to that later. · 

l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. I did not know but what the gen-
tleman had skipped tllat. · 

l\Ir. RAYBURN. No. Now the part of the bill which amends 
article 2 is coYered in the full report by the committee, which 
report the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. EscH] made and 
reported to the House, and l shall not touch on that, J.mt ask 
that he take that up. Now, I come to the yery proposition the 
gentleman has in mind. Section 10 of the net provides for the 
amending of section 300 here as a provision of article 3 of 
tlw act. 

l\Ir: Sl\[ITH of 1\iichigan. What page is that? 
Mr. RAYBURN. I am reading ·from the report, taking what 

I say from the report. 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I huye the report. 
l\lr. RAYBURN. It is two-thirds of tJ1e way down the page 

where it will be shown. Page 14 of the report. I am simply 
taking the report that I made and also these matters inserted 
and stricken out so I can follow the bill. I am not referring 
to the pages of this bill. It strikes out of that where it says: 

'l'hat for death or disability resulting from personal injury su1rered 
or disease contracted in the line of duty by commissioned officer or 
enlisted man or by any member of the .Army Nurse Corps (female) or 
of the Navy Nurse Corps (female) when employed in active ser\"icc 
under the War Department or Navy Department-

And so forth. 
Now we ha•e offered this same section with an amendment 

striking out the words " in the line of duty " where they occur 
anu also striking out the word "the" before the word "active" 
down lower in the section. The reason for that has been that 
the term "in the line of duty" has both by the Pension Depart
ment and by the Judge Ad>ocate General's Department been so 
hurd of interpretation or a correct interpretation that we 
thought it would be wise to strike it out. The truth of the mut
ter is that the Pem~ion Department some time ago made one con
struction of the term and the Judge Advocate's Department made 
another interpretation of the term, and we believe that where 
the benefits of this article are restricted to the class named here, 
that when we say shall be payable to those in actiye seryice, 
that that shoulu be restriction enough, and that the words "in 
the line of duty " should be stricken out, and we have so 
amende(] it to that effect. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yielll in that par
ticular? 

:Mr. RAYBURN. Yes. 
1.\.Ir. STAFFORD. Then I assume that before an enlisted man 

or an officer is called to a camp, though be has been enrolled, 
if he suffers a mishap in his business or in any other way, 
the compensation would still be paid to him or to his bene
ficiaries? 

l\Ir. llAYBUllN. No; the Treasury Department does not look 
;upon it in that way, and they haYe suggested an amendment 
be offered to this bill so-take a case like thi::;. That if a man 
were notified that he would be called for duty, anu if he would 
be accepted by the local board, all of his enlistment had been 
perfected, that he stould be eligible to take out instli'ance and 
the comp~nsation should coYer him from the time that this 
notice wns gi Yen him any tlme he was· subject to the orders 
of the department. I have refused to put that amendment 
in this bill because I do not belieYe he is in that part of active 
serYice where he could come in the same class of those who huYe 
been actually called on the fighting force. No\Y, the reason 
the Treasury Department, or one of the ofllcials, gave for that 
was this: lie said a great many of these fellows were called. 
They wen t to the concentration camp. They ·were not inter
preteu to be in actiYe seryice until their pl!ysical e::mminatiou 
by the Army doc~ors. and n great many times, he said, eYeD 
though tl!ey had traveleu all the way on the train to the con
centration camp many of them would get sick en route, and 
go thc1'e :md be turned down on puysical examination for som~ 

physical reason. nnd that he thought tbey ought to be coyered 
during that time. I doubt if this should be done, fo1· the sim
ple reason that if you were to insm·e him or put him in the 
class he would be eligible for COJDpensation until he got there 
and got turneu down, and he might fool away two or three 
weeks or a month before he would go home, and would want 
it t? apply until he got back home. I think it shoul<.. not apply 
until he has executed the terms of his last examination and beeu 
put in the camp in acti Ye service. 

Ml·. TOWNER. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. RAYBURN. Yes. 
:Mr. TOWNER. Referring again to the gentleman's nmeml

ment striking out the words "in line of duty," has .it ·not been 
the experience also of the Pension Department that it is ex
ceedingly difficult to obtain testimony. for the purpose of show
ing that the injury or death occurred in the line of duty· not 
only difficult to interpret, but also difficult in obtaining 'com
petent testimony? 

1\.ir. RAYBURN. That is very true. Questions like this ·have 
and wi~l come up. You put a. soldier in the trenches and ~ou 
keep hrm there three or four clays. He needs a vacation and 
needs recreation; there is no question about that. They might 
giYe him a leave of absence for a. few days or a furlough for n 
few days, and he might go over to Paris. He might get injured 
there, or something like that. 

Those questions all came up; and we pu·t in here, we belieYe 
just the words "in active service." ' 

1\lr. Sl\IITH of l\Iichigan. I have two or tl!ree cases in refer
ence to Civil War veterans, a.ncl I l1ave had one case as to the 
present insurance feature under the War-Risk Bureau. A young 
man was accepted .for service and examined and went to a con
centration camp, and after getting there he became sick, tuber· 
culosis deyelope<l, and he was discharged and sent home. Now 
is there anything in this law at any place which provides that 
where a person who is held to be sound in body and limb sutn
deHtly to be taken into the Army, it would be sufficient proof 
upon•which to base a claim for insurance under this bill? 

.M1·. RAYBURN. I do not think there is any question in the 
world but that it is conclusive that a man is a sound mnn if they 
take him into the Army. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. So that might giv-e him a status foe 
this insurance? 

l\!r. llAYBUUN. I do not think there is any question about 
that. 

1\Ir. WALDOW. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\!r. RAYBURN. I will. 
Mr. WALDOW. Some time ago some boys, in traYeling from 

their town to one of the camps, were unfortunate in being caught 
in a train wreck aml four or five of the boys were killed un<l 
any number of them were injured. Would they be coYereu under 
this amendment of yours? 

:Mr. RAYBURN. Oh, yes. 
l\Ir. WALDOW. They would be coYered? 
1.\.Ir. RAYBURN. They would be either covered unller the in

surance or under section 313, which allows them the right to 
sue. And that is a subdivision of the original bill. 

1\lr. WALDOW. I understood the gentleman to sny that he 
did not want the men covered by insurance until they bad re
ceived their final examinat1on by the physiclan in camp. 

1\lr. RAYBURN. I thought the gentleman was t•eferring to 
soldiers who had been home and were going back to camp. 

l\Ir. 'V ALDOW. No. 
Mr. RAYBURN. Under those circumstances I do not think 

it would. 
l\!r. 'V ALDOW. Does not the gentleman think this law ought 

to provide for some protection for the boys under those cir
cumstances? 

l\Ir. RAYBURN. That has been sugge~te<.l by the Treasury 
Department and it is up to the House. 

Mr. WALDOW. I simply desire to call tlle gentleman's at
tention to the accident which occurred in my own State, down 
at Albany, where there were 40 or 50 boys injured and 4 or u 
killed, and say that I think they ought to be protected in some 
way. They \\ere on their wny to active duty. 

Mr. RAYBURN. If they \Yere co>ered I think they would 
get less money than they would if they were not coyered. 

l\Ir. W ALDO,V. These soldiers, of com·se, woul<l have to 
sue. Whom would they sue, the railroad? 

Mr. RAYBURN. They would sue the railroau, ns has always 
been don~. 

MI-. IGOE. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RAYBURN. I will. 
Mr. IGOE. Is it the intention thnt section 300 as amenucu 

shall relate back ~o cases now pending? 
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· 1\Ir. UAYBURN. It includes all the amendments us to the 
father and mother, and the additions that "'e made, nud makes 
them retroactive. 

1\Ir. IGOE. That is specifically pro"Vided, us I understand, in 
section !), on page 18. Now, ·section 10 of this bill amends 
section 300, and unless you provide specifically that it is retro-
active- · , 

Mr. RAYBURN. I shall be "Very glad to offer that nmend
ment if it is not co"Verecl. 

Mr. IGOE. I make that simply us a suggestion. 
Mr. RAYBURN. It hns been our intention to make this law 

apply back; make it retroactive. Section 301 is amended so 
that we strike out the word "widowed" wherever it occurs be
fore tlle word" mother." I do not belie\e that before a- mother 
can get this compensation it should be a prerequisite that she 
should be widowed, for the simple reason that there are a gr_eat 
many dependent mothers. There are a great many mothers who 
would not be as dependent if they were widowed as they probably 
would be with nn old and a decrepit husband on their hands. 
And, furthermore, I do not think we oughf to put that restric
tion on it, anyhow. I think that if a man has a dependent 
mother she should get this compensation whether she is a 
widow or not. And I think, :nso, as we have prortded in this 
bill, that the father should be added here and given the same 

·status as a mother under the law; that is, if there is · a depend
ent father. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Was there any consh·uction put 
upon the word " dependent"? I illustrate my inquiry in this 
way: Suppose the soldier occasionally sent home to his mother 
a $5 uill, say every two weeks or every month or e\ery two 
months during his service; would that be considered a depend-
ency? . 

Mr. RAYBURN. I think the term "dependency," as it has 
been interpreted -by this bureau, means · about this, that if the 
party were living th'e mother would haye been substantially 
depen<lent upon him for support. I think that is the interpre-
tation they have placed upon it. · 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RAYBURN. Yes. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. I wanted to inquire as to whetlter 

or not this depen<lency must be total or partial, according to 
the interpretation the department has put on the act heretofore? 

1\Ir. RAYBURN. Well, I think it does not have to be total. 
They are substantially dependent upon him, which I think would 
mean a partial dependency. · 
- Now, the next amendment that we have put in here just simply 
makes the section all the way through conform to the writing 
in of the word "father" and the striking out of the word 
"widmYed" where it precedes the word "mother," and it also 
inclu<les the widower the sam~ as the widow, if a man were de
pendent upon his wife for support. 

-Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentlem:m yield? 
1\Ir. RAYBURN. Yes. . 
Mr. STAFFORD. w·Jiat additional compensation has been 

afforded to dependent fathers and mothers, if any, by either of 
these amendments? 

1\lr. RAYBURN. 'Vell, the compensation will be made more, 
that is all, in any case of the mother or father, but if there is a 
dependent mother or dependent father the compensation will 
be more to both of them than it would be to one of them. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman specify wherein the 
bill differs from the existing law as to the amount of compen
sation paid to dependent mothers and fathers? 

1\fr. RAYBURN. Yes; I think I can. In the original act 
it was provided that if the injury resulted in death and the 

. soldier had a widowed mother, the amount should be $20 a 
month. This simply says that if he has a mother or father 
dependent upon him the amounf shall be $20 for each. There
fore if he has a dependent father and a dependent mother, it 

: would be $30. If the soldier is totally disabled, then · $10 each 
for the parents. 

_ l\lr. TOWNER. I think likely the gentleman's question re
,ferred to the rate. I think there is only one change in the rate. 
Under the old law it was $7.50. Under the gentleman's amend
ment it is $42.50. 

1\lr. STAFFORD. My question was as to the compensation 
to dependent mothers and fathers. 

Mr. RAYBURN. That change of figures was not because it 
was a typographical error. It was made because it was 

. ~rongly put in in the beginning. 
. Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsylnmia. Mr. Chairman, will 'the gen
tleman yield? 

l\Ir. RAYBURN. Yes. 

LVI--439 

l\Ir. l\lOORE of Pepnsylvania. I would like to ask the gen
tleman to explain \Yhether the original bill or ilie amendment 
here would cover n case like this: A marine was killed in 
the service on shipboard, due to an explosion. His · motlier 
was dependent upon nim for-such sustenance as she bad .• Hi<:: 
mother had two other clli~dren. The mother was deserted by 
the husband, and had been for some years deserted, and had 
received no assistance from her husband. Now, the marine 
being dead, he left the mother without any support whate"Ver. 
The department, I understand, ruled in this case that no assist
ance could be gi"Ven to her because of the missing husbam1. 
She has no trace of the husband. She is simply a deserted 
woman. . 
· 1\Ir. RAYBURN. We pro\ide for that by striking o'.lt the 
word "widowed" and lea\ing it "mother." 
- Hr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. So that the case would be 

co\ered by the amendment proposed? 
1\Ir. RAYBURN. Yes. 
Mr. ANDERSON. Is this bill retroactive; so that it will 

affect a soldier who has had an injury or died before tills 
amendment was passed? 

1\Ir. RAYBURN. Yes. The amendment is made effective as 
of October 6, 1917, when the original bill was passed. . 

Section 14 simply adds two new subdivisions to the net, and 
provides that where the husband and wife and children are not 
living together the compenbation shall be apportioned among 
them. 

Section 15 makes the provisions of section 301 and section 
302, where it was provided that the mother was entitled to com
pensation whether she is a widow or not, effecti\e as of October 
6, 1917. . 

Section 16 repeals section 311 of the act for the reason that 
it is covered in article 1 or in the amendment that goes to the 
nonassignability of these claims, which is made to apply to all. 

Now section 17 repeals section 313 of the original act. In 
the proposal of this bill we had :in amendment to section 313 
of the original act. Representatives of the War and Navy De
partments came before the committee and said that it was 
placing such an additional burden upon them in looking up 
claims about injuries to men where the Government could take 
their case and sue to recover for personal injuries that they 
thought that they ought to be relieved of that, especially during 
the period of the war. No special objection was made from the 
Treasury Department at that time, but we adopted the pro· 
vision of the bill here, repealing section 313 of the act. ·Since 
that time I believe that the majority of the members of the 
committee have come to the conclusion that section 313 should 
be amended in some respects, so as to relieve the War and Navy 
Departments of that respom;;ibility and work, but we thought 
this "in\estigation could be made da.ring the ·period of the war 
by the War-Risk Bureau, and when we come to that provision 
of the bill under the five-minute rule I shall offer to reestablish 
an amendment to section 313. 

The reason for that is this : ·The same sort of case was cited 
by the gentleman from New York [1\Ir. WALDow]. 1\Iany times 
you will have a train wreck and have 100 men kille<l. If the 
relatives of those men were allowed to sue, probably they would 
reco\er $5,000 or $10,000; but where they elect to sue we belie\e 
that if they do sue and those people are paid for the death or 
injury that results, the Government therefore should withdraw 
that much of compensation. . 

Therefore the amendment that I shall offer "\"\ill provide that 
where a personal injury occurs and the party, or the Gov~rn
ment for him, elects to sue the offending corporation, if it be n 
railroad, for the accident, and the man recovers, or the_ Gov
ernment recovers for him, on account of the negligence ~f the 
railroad, $15,000, that the compensation which be or depet~dents 
would get as a result of the injury or death should be subtracted 
from the total amount before the lump sum is paid him or his 
dependents, for the reason that the Go\ernment has lost by _hi.s 
death and should be allowed to reimburse itself. The difference 
should be held and paid out monthly, as the compensation is 
paid, so that the party could not dissipate all of it and then 
come to Congress pleading dependency. 

1\Ir. Sl\IITH of 1\Iichigan. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. RAYBURN. Yes. 
l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. Referring to another subject, i.f 

the gentleman will pardon the interruption, when the law was 
first passed it provided a certain period within which the soldier 
could take out the insur&nce. There was a time limit, I thillk, 
until l\fay 15, pos ibly. I "muld like to inquire whether under 
this bill, for those who are selected now or those who enlist vol
untarily, there is any insurance or benefit accruing under this 
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act until they have made application or until the insurance 
poUcy is issued? 

Mr. RAYBURN. No; the man has 120 days from enlistment 
to take out insuTance, but that automatic feature expired on 
February 12 last. The reason for· making the automatic insur
ance was that there were a great many men who were injured 
or died before the law went into effect and since the declaration 
of war and since they joined the colors. Further, we thought 
it would take that long to get the matter advertised so that 
they would know ,...-hether they wanted insurance or not. No 
automatic insurance applies now. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Those now selected and inducted 
into the Army have 120 days to t.ake out in urance, and during 
that 120 days are they insured or not? 

Mr. RAYBURN. They are not. 
1\lr. STAFFORD. I understood that during the 120 days if 

any accident occurred, if they were killed in action, the full 
benefit of the insurance feature applied to their relatives. 

1\Ir. RAYBURN. That is not true now. The automatic fea
ture of tlle insurance expired on February 12 and has never 
been revived. 

Mr. STAFFORD. The privilege was extended to those who 
had not taken out insurance. 

Mr. RAYBUUN. Yes; for the Yery good reason that we had 
some so far away that they could not be reached before February 
12 and ha>e the insuTance scheme explained to them .and give 
them an opportunity to take it out; therefore we extended the 
Ume GO days. Now no automatic insm·ance applies because in 
eYel'Y home, in e>ery Army camp, in every recruiting station, 
the recruiting officer is instructed by the Navy Department and 
the War Department the first thing to tell the recruit about the 
benefits of the insurance, and there is no reason on earth for 
any man not knowing about the insurance and being able to 
take it out if he wants to. 

Mr. 'V ALDOW. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RAYBURN. Yes. 
Mr. WALDOW. Coming back to the gentleman's argument 

before he was interrupted, did I understand him to say that be 
was going to propose an amendment that would protect or 
insure the soldier from the time he was enrolled? 

1\fr. RAYBURN. No; I am not. The Treasm·y Department 
asked me to offer an amendment of that sort, but I am not 

. going to offer it. 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Will the gentleman yield? 
:Mr. RAYBURN. I will. 
1\Ir. OLIVER of Alabama. In reference to the automatic 

insurance you have extended the meaning of the word "parent" 
so as to include others not provided in the original bill. 

J\lr. RAYBURN. Yes; I was coming to that. . 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabarria. . The enlisted man believing the 

orlginn.l bill permitted him to apply for insurance for the ones 
:vour bill now includes will not for some time be apprised of 
the change in the law. Ought you not to provide for automatic 
insurance to those whom you now include in your amendment? 

l\Ir. RAYBURN. No; I do not, as it would be very hard of 
administration and would open up so many questions and would 
practically draw open the whole insurance question, although 
I agree that in many cases it will work -an apparent hardship 
or injustice. The automatic insurance under the old law could 
be paid to the wife, child, or widowed mother. We strike out 
the word " widowed " and allow it to be paid to the mother, and 
if the mother is not living, then to the father. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. I understood that you had ex
panded that in that you had given the word "mother " a 
broader meaning than was heretofore interpreted. 

Mr. RAYBURN. Yes; and it is retroactive. 
1\lr. OLIVER of Alabama. If an application is on file and 

ha been rejected for the renson that it did not follow that old 
Jaw, and it could be so interpreted as to include the clause, the 
application will be allowed? 

Mr. RAYBURN. Yes; it will be reopened. 
l\Ir. TREADWAY. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. RAYBURN. Yes. . 
l\11·. TREADWAY. Has the gentleman any information as 

to the number of men in the service who enlisted to avail 
them. elYes of the opportunity of taking out insurance in the 
120 tl.ays? . 

Mr. RAYBURN. Yes; out of the 2,000,000 men, less than 
200,000 have failed to take out insurance. 

l\fr. TREADWAY. As the law provides now, these men 
never will llave a chance to take it out? 

.Mr. RAYBURN. .No. 
Mr. TRE. \ DWAY. Does the gentleman think that that is 

entire justiee to a man in the service, if he has neglected to 
take out insurance? 

Mr. RAYBURN. I am glad the gentleman has askell the 
question, for I feel very strongly on that for this reason: I 
feel that it would be an absolute injustice to the e men not to 
have a time limit. I will give the gentleman my reasons. I 
had that opinion before any representative of the War or Navy 
Department came before the committee. After that my be1iet 
on that propositiOQ. was reinforced and greatly strengthened. 
If you turn a fellow loo e and say that ·at any time you can 
take out this insurance, it 'vill be the greatest invitation in the 
world for him to procrastinate. He will say, "Well, I don't 
want to take $6.50 out of my pay this month for insurance ; I 
will wait until next month"; and so it will go ou and on and on. 
Furthermore, the Government will not get the premium to 
put into this fund that they are going to begin to pax rout in 
enormous sums after we get a million or two men in France. 
My judgment was backed up by Admiral Cowie and Col. Lord, 
who came before our committee and said that the greatest 
inducement that they had-the greatest incentive that a man 
had-to take out insurance, and take it out readily, was that 
they only had 120 days to take it out; and Director De Lauoy, 
who has had 30 years in the insm-anee business, testified that, 
out of sixteen or eighteen hundred thousand men taking out 
insurance, he did not believe th11t more than 60 per cent would 
have taken it out before the 120 days expired if the limitation 
had not been placed In it. 

About the 200,000 men who did not take out any insurance, and 
never will have the privilege of doing so, I want to say this: 
There are a great many men in the Army to-day who do not 
want this insurance. The1~ is no one in the world whom they 
want to inherit what they can get by the insurance. They are 
men who have people who are in the permitted class of JJene
ficiaries. There is many a man who has a mother who probably 
bas put him out and married some sorry fellow when he was a 
boy, and h~ has grown up under the care of some one else, and he 
knows if he does take out this insurance he can not name that 
other person, and he will not take out the insurance because he 
does not want his mother, who probably ·has treated him 
wrongly, who drove him from her roof at· a time when he was 
young, and her husband, to get any benefit through him. Then 
there are thousands of men in the Army who do not haye any 
dependents at all. They call them "nones," although in tlle 
hearings it is printed " nuns." There are a number of tho e in 
the Army, and as far as allotments and compensation and insur
ance are concerned, especially as· to nllotments, hundreds and 
thousands of them have gone into the cia s writing that they 
had no dependents whatever. These people, of course, d.o not 
want to take out this insurance and pay six or eight dollars a 
month out of their salary which they think they can use. I 
think it is .....-ery unwise on their part, because, although to-day 
they have not any dependents, the time may come when they will 
have some, and they might beconie .disabled. Even though a man 
has a leg or an arm shot off, one of the rea ons given !or 1he 
pasf::age of this law was that when such men came out of the 
Army, the best blood in the land, some of it, having both legs or 
both arms oil', we wanted those people to feel that they could get 
married and establish a ho.me, and that the provisions of this 
bill would be liberal enough for them to do that. 

I believe that the greatest injustice that we could do to these 
soldiers would be to take off the 120-day limit-not only to the 
solUiers themselves, but to th~ Government. I .call the gentle
man's attention to the fact that in a $30-a-month pay for a 
soldier a man can make an allotment of $1.5 a month and can 
pay a premium on $10,000 worth of insurance and then have 
more money to spend than Gen. Pershing said his men ought 
to have to spend, because he says that if his ArmY in France 
has more than $10 per month of idle money to. spend it will 
absolutely demoralize them. For that reason and for many 
others I feel absolutely certain that it would be a great mi take 
for tbis Congre s to throw down the bars. 

Mr. T.READWAY. 1\Ir. Chairman, I want to say that I ap
preciate tlie gentleman's explanation, and I think 1t is a yery 
convincing one. I haYe had at least one instance of hardship 
resulting from the fact that a boy ha<l neglected to avail him
self of the 120-day period. However, there will always be a 
case of hardship now and then, and the explanation the gentle
man gives, I think, covers the point very well indeed, with the 
grea te t faifness to all eoneerned. 

Mr. RAYBURN. I might say, fm·ther, that 1\Ir. FRENCH in
troduced a bill to take this time limit off. He came before 
our committee, and we gave him an extended bearing-nil the 
time he wanted-and after we m·gued the question with him, 
or after some of us did, and after he had sat in the committee 
and heard the statements of Admiral Cowie and Col. Lord and 
the representatives of the Army and Navy, Mr. FnE~cn snid 
to me that he thought in all probability his bill was a mistake~ 
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M1·. STERLING of Illinois. 1\lr. Chairman, '\\ill the gentle

man yield? 
Mr. RAYBURN. Yes. 
Mr. STERLING of Illinois. I would like to ask the gentle

man a question. I presume the mutter was discussed in the 
committee when the committee had hearings. Does the gentle
man know, or have insurance actuaries determined, whether or 
not the premium paid on this insurance will make the Govern-

. ment safe, or is it sufficient to carry the insurance? 
Mr. RAYBURN. We ha\e piled up a considerable fund since 

this insurance ,"\·ent into effect, and it may be surprising to Mem
bers of the House to know that out of more than 1,600,000 or 
1,800,000 men, whatever it may be, . who have taken out insur
ance, the average amount of insurance they have taken is $8,200, 
or within $1,800 of the maximum amount. When we passed 
this law the estimates were made upon the basis of a million 
men in France during the second year of its operation, and that it 
would cost the Government $500,000,000. Of course, at this time 
there is quite a fund to the c11edit of this insurance. 

Mr. STERLING of Illinois. Assuming that peace should come 
soon, I have no doubt that the premiums would carry the insur-
ance for years to come. · 

Mr. RAYBUR~. The intention of this insurance is simply 
·this, that it is calculated upon the American table of mortality, 
with a 3! per eent charge, and in time of peace it will carry 
itself. It is written on the basis of the cheapest safe old-line 
insur::mce·in the world, which is a y~rly term renewable insur
ance, minus the loading, which is the agents' charges, and so 
forti1. . 

M.r. STERLING of Illinois. I have no doubt that it will 
carry the insurance for a good many years, and probably there 
will be no new blood coming in under the insuran·ce after the 
war ceases-- · 

Mr. RAYBURN. Not for a long time. 
Mr. STERLING of Illinois. But when these men become old 

and begin to die, then I dare say that the premiums will not be 
sufficient to make the Government whole. 

Mr. RAYBURN. There is a probability that it will carry 
itself all the way through peace times. 

Mr. LONDON. \Vhat is the total number of men insured? 
Mr. RAYBURN. It is practically 1,800,000, and when we had 

the hearings upon this bill it was shown that less than 200,000 
men had failed to a\ail themselves of this insurance. I think 
that more than 90 per cent of the men avail themselves of 
insurance. 

~Ir. LONDON. If the gentleman will permit me, I want to say 
to the gentleman from Illinois that where insurance rates are 
based upon the American . table of mort.'llity the accumulated 
reser\e will prove to be sufficient, even if the number of men 
insm·ed is less than a million. That has been the experience of 
every large fraternal insurance order and, as the gentleman 
knows, most of the fraternal orders have been compelled by 
State laws to adopt the American table of mortality as the basis 
for their fraternal insm·ance rates. · · 

Mr. STERLING of Illinois. That is true only in cnse the com
pany continues to take in young blood so as to keep down the 
average death rate. 

Mr. LONDON. It has nothing to do with the question of 
young blood and new men coming in. . 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Will the gentleman yield 7 
Mr. RAYBURN. I will. 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. After the war and the soldier is 

'discharged and it is found he is perfectly sound and has re
ceived no lrijury either by wound or disease, his insurance policy 
still continues, does it, dm·ing his life? 

Mr. RAYBURN. He is gi\en five years in which"'to con\ert 
it into another kind Of policy. -

1.\Ir: SMITH of Michigan. Until then if he pays the same 
premium it runs along after the war--

Mr. RAYBURN. No; it will go up. An annual renewable 
insurance goes up, and that is the- reason against any such in
suTance. It is fine insurance for a young man, but very poor 
for an old one. 

Mr. SMITH of l\Iichlgan. It is good all during his senice 
in war, during his time of service? 

Mr. RAYBURN. L think so, because it is the cheapest insm·
ance that can be ha<l for men of the age of the· average soldier. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Is it necessary to renew the policy 
every ·year? 

Mr. SWITZER I would like to inquire of the gentleman 
whether the committee has any estimate of the number of poli
cies that may lap e nfter the war. 

l\1r. RAYBURN. No; I cnn not read men's minds after the 
war any more than before it. 

Mr. SWITZER. I know; . but you had estimates in the orig
inal hearings on this bill as to the number· of men who would 
take insurance, and the argument was that it would be 25 per 
cent. . I believe the same experts that had experience in the 
past probaQly could infoi·m us about \vhat per cent it would be. 
. Mr. RAYBURN. No; the gentleman I am sm·e is mistaken 
abotit the 25 per cent of men taking insurance. The estimate 
was-that probably they woulll take on an average of $2,500 insur
ance instead of $8,200 . 

Mr. SWITZER. Twen"ty-five to 50 per cent, I recall it dis
tinctly. Now, have not practical insurance men sufficient expe
rience to inform us about what per cent of those m_illion or two 
million policies will lapse? 

Mr. RAYBURN. They probably could, but I ne\er asked any. 
Mr. s ·WITZER. The gentleman has no information? 
Mr. RAYBURN. I have none whatever. 
Mr. SWITZER. If the policies do lapse, the Government will 

get the benefit of the premiums that have been paid in as an 
offset--

Mr. RAYBURN. The men will have gotten the benefit of the 
protection, too. 

Mr. SWITZER. As an offset against the increase that will 
have to be paid by those who stay in. _ 

Mr. ESCH. As a matter of fact, there is no danger of lapse 
because the premiums are deducted from the pay. 

Mr. CANNON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RAYBURN. I will. 
Mr. CANNON. What I do not know about this bill will make 

a book and a good-sized one. I understand the policy must be 
taken out and that it must be renewed~ Am I right? 

Mr. RAYBURN. I think if he just goes on and pays the 
premium that the bm·eau looks after it all right. As long as 
he pays the premium, it runs on during the ~ar. I do not 
think he has to make a new application or be reexamined, 
but if he ~ends in his premium the policy is considered in 
force; that is what I mean by a yearly term renewable insur
ance. 

Mr. CANNON. Precisely. If he is in France or in a hospital 
or prison, can his friends renew it for him? 

Mr. RAYBURN. Oh, yes; the department asks no questiohs 
about where the premium comes from, just so they get it. 

Mr. ·cANNON: Now, that makes me ask another question, 
which I ought to · know. Can he designate the beneficiary? 
This broadens it. 

Mr. RAYBURN. Yes; it broadens the meaning of the term 
"parent," thereby enlarging the permitted class of beneficiaries 
under contract insurance. It also broaqens the class who may 
inherit the automatic insurance, and where the automatic in
surance was to be paid only to the wife, child, or widowed 
mother, we strike out the word "widowed," and make· it pay
able also to the father. We ha>e extended the beneficiary class 
in this way. 

Mr: CAl\TNON. Can he designate, can he cut out the wife 
or mother or father, can he designate? 

Mr. RAYBURN. He can designate anyone in the permitted 
class as beneficiary that he pleases. 

Mr. CANNON. That answers it. · 
Mr. RAYBURN. The compensation, of course, is different. 

I think probably I was a little in error a while ago when I 
answered, and I shall be glad to correct it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The tin1e of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. ESCH. I yield 10 or 15 minutes to the gentleman-
Mr. RAYBURN. I think five minutes will be sufficient. I 

desire to apologize to the committee for speaking so long, but 
I have been catechized quite a good deal. 

Of course, that would be the fatl1er by adoption, a mother by 
adoption, and anyone who sto-Jd in loco parentis. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. I hope the gentleman will correct 
that. 

Mr. RAYBURN. I will. 
The only amendment that we make other than that is the 

one I referred to, about the automatic insurance, simply striking 
out of section 401 the provision for the nonassignability of any 
claims under this, for the reason that it is covered. · 

Mr. HASTINGS. The country is very much interested in 
the administration of the law, and I am sure the gentleman has 
given it a great deal of investigation. Can he inform the House 
of the average length of time it takes to pay the beneficiary 
after death occurs-the a\rerage length of time it has taken 
peretofore, after n .soldier dies, before the insurance is paid to 
the lJeneficiary? Now, that is one question. The second ques
tion is, _,Vhat is the a>~rage length of time before those that 
are entitled to it under the law have received their allotment? 
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How are they getting alon~ in paying their nllo-tments? A good 
mQily Members of Congre s have inquiTies about that, and we 
l1a '""e heard a good deal of discussion here, and I would like to 
have the result of the gentleman's investigation upon tbose two 
points, .both .upon the payment ofJnsurance and the allotment. 

.Mr. RAYBURN. I can not answer the one as. to the payment 
of insurance because I have not had any occasion to in\esti
gate that, as no case like that has come to my view. I think it 
would take l)n1y a Yery short time to make nil the pl"oof that 
was necessary. . , 

Mr. HASTir·as. That is not the question. 'Vas there any 
testimony befm·e the gentleman's committee showing whnt was 
the average length of time after the. death of a soldier before 
the insurance ,,·as paid? 'Vas it two months, three months, or 
five months? 

~11·. UA YBURN. I do not know whether there was any such 
testimony or not. If there was I do not remember it. As far 
as this allotment is concerned, I want to say thls, that I ha\e 
never in my life seen any bureau chm·ged with as great an 
amount ot work and of as yaried a· char.acter as the War-Risk 
Insurance Bureau that has carried on the work as well and 
that has been as prompt as that bureau has. been. Of course--

Mr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. RAYBURN. Not just now. I want to say just a word, 

and then I will yield to the gentleman. . 
I will say this, that \Yhcn you have to write 1,500,000 checks 

every month and-mail them out over the country, when you can 
not get the help to do it, and when that depa1·tment has abso
lutely gone out here in tllis town and employed everybody that 
could write a check and who needed employment, nnd when we 
pro\ided in the law that t11e allotment should be $15 a month, 
or one-half of the man's payment, never thinking at that time 
that the men would be getting promotions all the time by the 
hundreds and- thousands, and not having a flat allotment as. we 
ha \e provided in u part of this bill that will be presented by the 
gentleman from Wisconsin [l\Ir. EscH], and that that alone has 
necessitated the writing of more than 200,000 letters a month, 
it means a great deal; and that when we write down there con~ 
eerning one little case and get exasperated because somebody 
lJack !lome is saying that we ought to an wer them by letter 
the next day or by wire the same day, I think, u~derstanding all 
that, a lot of us should stop some of the criticism that we have 
made, not because we intend that it shall be unjust, but because 
he has failed to comprehend a great amount of detail in this 
bureau. Further than that, it is a new thing. It is different 
than paying out pensions. 'Vlth 2,000,000 men, when yon are 
paying ou~ allotments and writing the insurance policies and 
mailing them out and making aU the investigations that have 
to be made in reference to the allotments, compensation, and ln
surunce, it is qnite a different matter than paying pensions to 
people when proof bas all'ea<ly been made and only a check has 
to be mailed out. 

1\Ir. MADDEN. I want to ask the gentleman from Texas· 
· as to whether he considers a case adjusted on the 7th of De

cember, on which no payment has been made up to the present 
uay, a. promp-t adjustment of an allottee,s case 1 

Mr. RAYBURN. I do not." . · 
Mr. MADDEN. He said the department had made Yery 

prompt adjustment. . · 
Mr. RAYBURN. I diu. I say, considering the1·e are nearly 

2,000,000 cases, it has been very prompt; and if the gentleman 
hns one case in all of that number in the condition that he says 
it is, it is not -'1. . prompt adjustment. 

Mr. MADDEN. Correspondenee has been carried on beween 
the department and the bureau and the friends of the aUottees 
ever since--

Mt·. RAYBUIL.~. Is that the only case the gentlemQil has 
that has take~ that much time? 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. That is the only case. That is true so far 
as I am concerned, but here they made the allotment in De
cember, 1917, and they have not made any payment under this 
allotment ret So they do not mail the checks out every month. 

Mr. RAYBURN: They have not in that case. Probably they 
have been lost or probably they could not locate the bene
ficiary. I say that that one case is migh,ty bad. 

1\l.r. MADDEN. There are thousands· of cases like that. 
1\ir. RAYBUlli~. I do not think so. 
Mr. :MADDEN. Other people say there are. 
Mr. RAYBURN. I call upQn any other Member of Congress 

to pr~ent a case like that. I say that the case is mighty bad, 
though. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. I assume the change in section 
401, cutting out the WOl'd " widowed," provides for such cas~s 
as where the mother has been divorced without fault, does it 
not? 

1\.Ir. RAYBURN. Yes. It says "the mother." 
Mr. GRAHA.l\1 of illinois. .An<>ther question, if the gentle· 

man please. 
Mr. RAYBURN. Yes. . . 
1\Ir. GRAHAM of lllinois. For tbe purpo~es of the record, 

largely: Does the gentleman )lave any doubt in his mind but 
tllat these various amendments become retroactive? 

1\lr. RA.YBURNL I do as to one, and I am go~ng to otier an 
amendment ,to malre that entirely certain. . 

Mr. GRAHAl\1 of illinois. In other words·, the intent of these· 
amendments and the ot}J.er amendments that thE' gentleman has 
in mind is to make them e:ffecti\e as of the du te of the pa ·sage 
of the original act? 

Mr. RAYBURN. ·Ju.st so. 
Mr. TREADWAy, Mr-. Chairman, will the gentleman allow 

a_ question from me? 
Mr. RAYBURN . . I l-Yjeld to the gentleman. 
Mr. TllEA.DWAY. I notice that the change of phrn.seology 

applies to the person in loco parentis. Will .that requil·e a 
court proof th.at a person has acfed in the place of the mother 
in bringing up a young child to manhood? What is the gentle-
man's understanding of that phrase? . 

~Ir. RAYBUJtN. I think the term "in loco parentis" has a 
distinct legal meaning. They will have to comply. with that. 

1\lr. TREADWAYL Will the gentleman kindly explain what 
that is'/ . · 

Air. RAYBURN. It is pretty hard for me to explain it. Of 
course, the wo.rds "in loco parentis " would not mean n father 
or mother by adoption, because we cover that by another phrase. 
I think in cases where it was .known that a woman or man had 
taken the place of the father ~r mother, and had in all ways 
acted in the place of the father or mother, such a person would 
be consiuered ."in .loco parentis." Before I put my scattering 
remarks into the REcoRD I am going to get, if I can, a deflni-. 
tion which I will stand by, although it is going to be pretty_ 
hard to do it. 

1\Ir. TREADWAY. An illustration occurs in my own corre
spondence like thic:~: A woman had living three yourig children. 
Three sisters took into the family, without legnl adoption, one 
of those children each. _One of those boys is now in the service. 
Under the existing _law t.he aunt of this boy, who took the boy 
into her family and brought him up without legal adoption, is 
not eligible to tllis. immTance. Under the new clause woulrl the 
gentleman consider that she was eligible under the phrase " in 
loco parentis"? 

Mr. RAYBURN. ! -think so. l would say so if the depart
ment asked me what I thought the intent of Congress wns in 
tllll t regard. 

:Mr. TREADWAY. It seems to me that the phrase shou1u be 
exact in its meaning. Does not the gentleman also think so? 

Mr. RAYBURN. I do. 
Mr. STERLING of Illinois. Mr. Chairma.n, may I ask the 

gentleman a question? 
Mr. RAYBURN. I yield. 
Mr. STERLING of illinois. The gentleman stated a moment 

ago that the soldier woutd have to renew his :insurance at the 
end of eaeh year. Do I understand that there is anything that 
the soldier has to do affirmatively? 

Mr. RAYBURN . . Not at aU. All that has to be done is that 
the premium shall be paid; that· is alL I take that from the 
interpretation of the law, that it is a yearly renewable insur
ance. All term illsurance is that. 

Mr. :MAPES. How is the premium paid after it . has once 
started? 

Mr. RAYBURN. They will take it out of the soldier's pay 
if he elects that it be paid that way, o1• any member of his 
family or anybody else, whether I'elated to him or not, can 
undertake it. · 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. ESCH. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman five 

minutes more~ -
· Mr. MAPES. Suppose tll.at. as in the case mentioned by the 
gentleman from IDinois a moment ago, the soldier were taken 
prisoner and kept in confinement for a year or so? 

Mr. RAYBURN. If he had been paying it himself they would 
withhold it here at the source, and they would continue to 
withhold it; and if some relative or friend would pay it, they 
would take it up. I do not think it would change his status. · 

Mr. MAPES. Do his friends pay .it in a number of cases? 
Mr. RAYBURN. There are a large number of cases where 

they are paying the premium. 
Mr. MAPES. Otherwise the premiums would be held out? 
Mr. RAYBURN. Yes. 
Mr. CANNON. Must it be on his request, or will it auto .. 

maticnlly be held out if he is not heard from? 
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'Mr. RAYBURN. It will be paid as originally provided. If 
he bas asked that it be taken out of his pay, that arrangement 
will continue; if paid by .some one else, then that will be fol
lowed. 

1\1r. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. RAYBURN. Yes. 
l\fr. HUDDLESTON. In case a soldier is accepted for serv

ice it is the practice now to inquire, if he should be discharged 
for disability, where his disability was incurred, and sometimes 

· it is held that it was incurred before his enlistment. Would 
the gentleman's amendment have application to a case of that 
kind? 

1.\fr. RAYBURN. I do not think I grasp the gentleman's 
question. 

1\fr. HUDDLESTON. In case a man is regularly mustered 
into the sen ice and subsequently, after a period of service, is 
-discharged for disability, lt is the practice now to inquire when 
that disability originated; and in some instances, where it is 
thought that he might have hnd the disability when he came 
into the servce, be is denied the compensation. In other words, 
the Go\ernment is not estopped by :aceepting the soldier lor 
service from saying that he was not fit for service when he 
undertook the service. 

Mr. RAYBURN. As a question of law, I wonld say that the 
question of a man being physically fit was foreclosed when 
they took him into the service. 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. Is this amendment that is proposed 
here now supposed to .affect that question? The present prac
tice is not to give the compensation where the medical officer 
s~es proper to :say that the soldier had the disability at the time 
be enlisted1 although he · might hn ve served an indefinite time. 
I have in mind a particular ease in which a soldier enlisted la-st 
May but was discharged in February for tubercnlosis, and in 
the meantime he had had three or four medical examinations 
and hatl been pronounced perfect, and yet be was discharged 
for tuberculosis, which tbe medical officers certified was in· 
curred prior to his enlistment. 

l\1r. RAYBURN. I would not stand on that. I do nQt be
lie\e they would have a right to say that hereafter, when they 
had accepted a man for active service. 

l\Ir. HUDDLESTON. In that particular case the War De
partment had held that there is no method by which they can cor
rect that great injustice that is -done by the .surgeon's cer- · 
tificate. 

l\Iis ItANKIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. RAYBURN. Yes . 
Miss RANKIN . • On page 1.6 it is said, ~~(b) If there is a 

wife and one chi1.t:L 25.'~ ·On what do you base that $25? 
What is contained in your hearlng.s on that qu~stion? - · 

Mr. RAYBURN~ That wn.s 1n the original hearing, away 
back yonder. We thought that was the best we could do under 
the circumstances. · _ 

l\Ir. PARKER of New Jersey. I think the answer is she will 
get $15 more. · · 

Mr. RAYBURN. That means $40. 
Miss RANKIN. What is she going to do? 
.Mr. RAYBURN. I do not know what the fellow is going to 

do who goes out to be bl;lot. He is going to suffer a good deal. · 
Some of us who are wearing last year's .clothes and not eating 
as much as we used to are suffering a good '·deal during this 
war, -and we an have to deny ourselves a little. 

::Miss RANKIN. This is not a question of charity, is it? Is 
it not a question of :justice, and is it not because we belie\'e it is 
neces, acy to protect the raee? : 

Mr. RAYBURN. Yes; that . is the· i~easoi.:l wby ·we '\ITOte this 
bin. It is ten times more liberal than the Federal Government 
has· ever beeu to its soldiers before. If this man has taken 
out insurance af-tet· he aUQts his wife $15, if he dies she will 
draw 57.50 a month n.s long as she lives, or for 20 years in 240 
payments. She will also get compensation that w'ill run up to 
about $100 a montb. If he is killed She will get along fairly . 
well on that. We can not make everything exactly right. War 
is not right.· That ls the reason why we hate it ·so. Usually we 
would fix it so that they can not throw them out of their homes. 
We did that in the soldiers' rights bill. I think those people 
will get along. I do not think they can li\e in opulence, but 
they can get along. 

Miss RANKIN. Does the gentleman think that a woman can 
raise a child fit to be a soldier on $40 a moqth, with the present 
high cost of living? 

Mr. RAYBURN. That would be ample in som~ places. 
1\Iiss RANKIN. In what places? 
Mr. RAYBURN. In some parts ot the United States. 
Miss RANKIN. Not in any place in Montana. 

Mr. RAYBURN. Probably not. 
Mr. O'SHAUNESSY. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RAYBURN. ' Yes. 
:Mr. O'SHAUNESSY. Assuming that a. man dies and has 

taken out no insurance, has this bill broadened the list of bene
ficiaries to whom a pension may go? 

Mr. RAYBURN. The gentlemftll means compensation? 
Mr. O'SHAUNESSY. Yes. 
1\fr. RAYBURN. It strikes out the word " widowed " 'vhere 

it appears befm·e "mother." 
1\ir. O'SHAUNESSY. So that it can go to the mother. 
1\!r. RAYBURN. Wife, ehild, mother, or father. 
Mr. WALDOW. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RAYBURN. Yes. 
1\!r. 'V ALDOW. Following the line of thought of the lady 

froin l\Iontana, is it not true that the United States has been 
more liberal with insurance ~nd compensation than any other 
nation? 

Mr. RAYBURN. Yes; it is the only eo-unti-y on earth that 
has an insurance act for soldiers, and the eompensation and 
allotment is many times more liberal than in any other coun-
ti-y in the world. [Applause.] · 

1\lr. ESCH. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the gentleman 
from New Jersey [Mr. PARKER.] 

Mr. PARKER of 'New Jersey. Mr. Chairman, I only want to 
make one or two remarks. As to allotment, what it does is 
good. It simplifies the question ; makes it an even $15, and on 
even months. It will save figuring. I do not think the bitl goes 
far enough. It would be much simpler, as I said when the bill 
was first passed, for the Departments of the Army and the Nnvy 
to pay the allotment and allowance directly to the families as 
they now do on voluntary all{)tments. The system has been in 
~ogue 40 years. It has worked exceocUngly well, and then we 
would n{)t have all of this certificating backward and forwaru 
from one deparbnent to the other before any payment is made, 
with a great deal of diffi.culty in finding out how much has been 
paid by one department or the other. 

The practice that prevails in the Army and the Navy as to 
voluntary allotments, and has prevailed for years, ought to be 
continued, and most of the delays and trouble that ba\e now 
taken place have done so because that practice was not followed. 

Insurance is another and a different question. That has to be 
arranged by some outside bureau, as pensions were. There is no 
doubt about that. When there is compensation after -death or 
disability it is the same. I thought this conld be better admin
istered in the Pension Department, but we will not quarrel 
about that. This department is doing the work as well as it 
can. 

I do want to call attention to one thing further. Section 29, 
introduced by the department, says that a man shall not get 
insm-ance or pension or compensation, or whatever you call it. 
1f he is discharged for being an alien enemy, or if he does not 
want to fight. But suppose he is -a deserter and is a conscien · 
t>ious objector and discharged for {lesertion, is he to come in in a 
year .er any time _afterwards and say, "I want a pension, or I 
want insurance "? Suppose he is a slacker that will not go to the 
front, or a coward, or a thief, or worse -yet, a spy. The law as 
it used to be as to pensions was that a man must have an hon
orable discharge in order to claim a pension or for his family 
to claim a pension under the law. Otherwise every slacker 
that wants to get out of. the Army can commit some offense and 
get dishonorably discharged1 nild then come in and claim a pen
sion for some injury received in the service; a claim got up 
just as some claims are gqt 11p against the Government or 
against gl'eat corporations or against individuals. That section 
ought ·to b~ amended so as to' say that if a man is dishonorably 
clisch:u·ged he shnll not claim a pensi9n and shall not claim 
insurance. 

But that will walt r:ntil we get to the amendments. We are 
dlscru;slng the bill as a whole. Our insurance now amounts to 
$16,000,000,000. It is claimed that over 600,QOO men were put 
out of the fighting among the British alone during one month, 
either by ·death or disability. In our Army not merely 25 per 
cent have taken out insurance, as was prophesied, but almost 
all have taken ·out insuranee, averaging $8,200 apiece. If 
600,000 men were killed or disabled they or their familles would 
ask of the United States no less than $6,000,000,000, payable in 
20 years in installments of 240 monthly payments. 

This is an awful war. The finances of the United States need 
care. We are not making any amendment in that regard, but 
if we are to stand up under this war we must reserve payments 
for families who need them, and not, according to this bill, en
courage young men with no dependents to take out insurance ' 
to go to his estate or, because it may be to the advantage of 
some one hereafte1·, to continue them at rates not the market 
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rate. It is a pretty large question. It has grown Ul)On us in a 
most unexampled way. 

It was a new <leparture with reference to soldiers. I wish, 
and e\ery man in this House, I belie-ve, wishes, that he had the 
healtll and strength and the opportunity to do his duty for his 
country on the fighting Jine, and witllout any provision for 
being 11aid for doing it, if he hau no dependents, by an insurance 
which he can not fully control of $10,000 to certain relati\es if 
l1e dies. 'Yhat a solpier asks is support, support wl1ile he serves, 
!lnu from us food, ammunition, reinforcements, sufficient pay 
anu allowance to his family, and care of his family if he die or 
be disabled. When that is done the great Go-vernment over us 
has done what it should, and it is doing it liberal1y. 'Vhether 
this insiu·ance plan will work out to a real success is one of 
those tllings as to whicll 'there may be some doubt. [Applause.] 

:M.r. ESCH. lllr. Chairman, I ha\e no more requests for tlme. 
Mr. SIMS. Let the bill be read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it e-nacted, etc., That subdivision (4) of section 22 of the act en· 

titled "An act to nuthorizc the establishment o! n Bureau of War-Risk 
Insurance in the Treasurth·y Department," approYed September 2, 191-1, 
ns amended, relating to e definition of the term "parent," is hereby 
amended to read as follows : 

''(4) The term 'parent' includes a father, mother, grandfather, 
~randmothcr, father through adoption, mother through adoption, step
father, and stepmother, either of the person in the service or o! the 
spouse. For the purpose of Articles II and IV only, the term 'parent' 
shall inclul1e nlso a person who chas stood 1n loco parentis to the en
listed person for a period o! not less than five years next preceding 
Octob<>r 6, 1017, or the person's enlistment or entrance into or employ· 
ment in acth·e sel'Vice in the military or naval forces." 

1\fr. TIOBBINS. 1\fr. Chairman, I move to strike out the lust 
wor<l. Does not the committee mean to strike out from line 
25, page 12, the words "next preceding"? I understood the 
committee wa.c:; going to offer an amendment to that effect . . 

Mr. RAYBURN. No ; I am not going to offer the amendment; 
I um against the amendment. I do not know who is going to 
offer it. I said it was advocated in the committee. 

1\Ir. TREADWAY. Mr. Ohairm:m, I move to strike out the 
last word of the section that has just been read. It seems _to 
me that something ought to _be done in reference to the sugges
tion just made by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. RoB
nrns). I thought that possibly instead of 5 years that 
ought to rend 10 years, but if that is not a good suggestion, cer
tainly it is very wise, in the opinion of some, that the words 
"next preceding" should be stricken out. The situation is 
this: 1\Ien go into the service and are obliged to go in at the 
age of 21 years. Some do enlist at a younger period than that
but let us assume that at 21 years of nge they entered the 
ser-vice. Five years next preceding that would take the man 
back to 16 years of age. Tl1e support of cllllllren is not as 
essential from 15 years to 21 years as it is prior to becoming 
15 years of age, and so it seems to me that either that limit 
ougllt to be 10 years that this person has acted in loco parentis 
or else it ought to be any 5 years not next preceding, because 
tho e are the very 5 years when the boy can make his own way. 
In loco parentis ought to apply to the years earlier than 16 
years of age. To bring the matter directly before the com
mittee, I move to strike out the word " next " in 1ine 25, page 12. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk "ill report the amemlment 
offered by the gentleman from 1\!assachu etts. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 12, line 25, strike out the word " next." 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend-

ment. 
The amendment wns agreed to. · 
The Clerk read as follows: 
SEc. 2. That section 23 of said act is hereby amended to read as 

follows: 
·• SEc. 23. That when, by the terms of Articles III and IV; any pay

ment is to be made to a minor, other than a person who is or has been 
in the military or naval forces of tbe. United States, Ol" to a person 
mentally incompetent, such payment shall be made to the person who 
is constituted guardian or curator by the laws o! the State or residence 
of the claimant, but when, by the terms of Article II, payment is . to 
be made to sucll n minor or mental incompetent, such payment shall 
be made to the person wl10 is constituted guardian or ct,rator by the 
Jaws of the State or residence of the claimant, or, if there is no 
~uardiau or curator, to some person _ who is otherwise legally vested 
with the responsibility or care of the clnim~nt and who is, in the 
opinion of the bureau, a suitable person to receiYc such payment." 

Mr. WI~GO. Mr. Chairman, I mo-ve to strike out the Jast 
word. I would iike to ask the gentleman from Texas [Mr. 
UAYDUR~] what he understands is meant by the worus "other
wise legally vested with the responsibility " in line 17 on · 
page 13? · 

Ur. UAYBURN. That language is in the present law, but 
it applies to articles 2, 3, a·nu 4. We <lid not think that ought 
to apply to articles 3 anu 4 for. the reason that that covered 
what might be a large sum of money, payment of which woultl 

e~-tend o-ver a period of many years, lmt the allotment is monev 
that shoul<l be paid imm~llfately in a great many instance·, 
because there is \ery great need for its being paid imme~ 
diately. 

1\Ir. 'VIKGO. What is meant by the words " otherwi e 
legally -vested "? Is there any way by which a per on could 
be legally autl10rized to recei-re pnyments on behalf of the 
minor except by complying with the laws ·witll re ·pect to 
guardianship? 

Mr. RAYBURN. We intend that that shall mean that orne~ · 
body who is charged with the resp-onsibility and care of the · 
child shall get the money, even though he has not been ap~ 
pointed administrator or legal guardian. 

Mr. WINGO. I ha-ve this case in mind: A soldier has a 
sister who is 13 ~·ears of age, who is living with a person wh_o 
is_ not related to her at all. That person has never been mn<.1c 
the guardian of tlle minor. She is recognized as a member of 
the family, · although no relatioilship exists. In that en e 
would this person ha\e to be appointed the guardian of the 
child in order to get the nllotment? 

Mr. RAYBURN. Not the allotment. They woul<l haye to 
be·if they recei-ved pay as insurance or compensation. 

Mr. 'VINGO. Oh, this does not apply to the allotment? 
1\Ir. RAYBURN. It applies only to the allotment nn<l not to 

the compensatiol) and the insm·ance. 'Ve take the compensa
tion and insurance out of that provision anu say that it can 
not be paid to anyone unless there is some legally constituted 
guardian or curator in so far as compensation and insurance 
money is concerned, which may be a large amount of money 
and which may extend o\er se-veral years; but as to the allot
ment, where the laws of no States have been complied with, .a 
to the appointment of a guardian, it may do a great injustice 
to the minor or to the people taking care of her in this in tance 
not to permit them to take this money, when they are chargcrl 
with the responsibility of her care. 

Mr. WINGO. The law will make it possible for the bnrenu 
to make this payment upon p1·oper showing by the person who 
has that girl in his home and who has hau e\er ·since she wns 
a small child. · 

Mr. RAYBURN. Yes. 
Mr. GRAHAJ.\1 of illinois. This language also might include 

a testamentary or other trustee of some kind-a tru ·tee filJ
pointed by some article in writing. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
SEc. 3. That four new sections are llereby added to A,rticie I of 

~~~~e!~\!oto~o~~~wn ns sections 27, 28, 29, and 30, respectively, auu 

"SEc. 27. That whoever shall obt.'lin or receive any money, check, 
allotment, family allowance, compensation, or insurance under Articles 
11, III, or IV of this act, without being entitled thereto, with intent 
to defraud the United States or any person In the military ot· naval 
forces of the United States, shall be punished by a fine o! not more 
than $2,000, or by imprisonment for not more than one year, or both." 

1\Ir. WINGO. 1\Ir. Chairman, I desire to ask the chairman 
of the committee in reference to the intention of the authoritie 
in reference to this section. You say " with intent." Of cour e, 
in law certain presumptions fiow from every act. I have in 
mind this case, called to my intention, touching a man wllo 
enlisted just prior to November and made an allotment at the 
time to his wife. On January 14 he was discharged from tlle 
Army. His wife in tlle _meantime had written to him asking 
about the allotment. He wrote his wife he.had allotted half his 
pay. He was getting $45.50. Finally she recei-ved a· check for 
$120, dated March 14. Of course, at tlmt time the man bad 
gotten hom-e, because he was discharged in January. The dis
charged man sat down and wrate the bm·eau that his wife 
had received the check, giving tlle number of his command and 
calling attention to the fact that he was <lrawing $45.00 a 
month, and that on that basis, in 'teau of sending llex $30 a 
month, as they were doing, they should ha-ve sent her $37.75 
n month. They did send ::;30 for four month , which is $120, 
whereas he contended she was entitled to more. In the mean
time he advised the bureau she would ·not cash the check. He 
called attention to the fact that he had already been discharged 
from the Army. They gave no answ.er to tha~, but subse
quently she got another check for $30, uated April 1, a monthly 
payment. Not having an ans,ver to her letter, they went ahead 
and cashed the first check, as they needed the money. Subse
quently he i~alled rhe attention of a friend of his to the situa
tion, and the friend convinced him that instead of being entitled 
to more, as they were contending, as a matter of fact he had 
already been overpaiu. He immediately sat down and wrote 
me and called ~ttention to the fact, and returned the last 
check, which they had not cashed, uud wanted me to ascertain 
tllrough the department whether Slle had been overpaid; SO, 
if so, slle could refunu, and also asked me to direct the atten-
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tion of the Government to U1e fact that he was no longer an 
employee of the Government, having been an enlisted man and 
having· been out for several months. Previously the bureau 
had advised me it had no record of an allotment in this case. 
Now~ is it proposed to prosecute in a case of that kind? 

Mr. RAYBURN. I do not think that man had :rny intention 
of defrauding the Government. I think the intent is the very 
essence of the thing. The conclusive presumption is that he 
had no intention of. defrauding the Government, but he wanted 
to do the honest thing. 

Mr. WINGO. I think the gentleman Is right, .and hope the 
Government will take the same view we do. 

Mr. O'SHAmTESSY. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RAYBURN. I will. 
Mr. O'SHAUNESSY. I merely wanted to lrnow if the gen

tleman has any knowledge of the number of cases where m~mey 
has been paid to people who- had no right to it? 

Mr. RAYBURN. I do not, except they say there are a few 
cases, and this provi.sion was put in to co er those. 

Mr. O'SHAUNESSY. I thought if there were more than. a 
few cases there might be necessity for this legislation, and I 
assumed perhaps there was a great nm:nber. 

Mr. RAYBURN. They come up. 
Mr. LONERGAN. WilL the gentleman yield for a questlon?
Mr. llAYEURN. I will yield. 
M11. LONERGAN. Is there any retroactive clause in this 

bill? 
:Mr. RAYBURN. It is our intention to make it as of October 

6, 1917. 
:Mr. STEV~SON. Tfie gentleman does not mean that this 

criminal feature is retroactfve 1 
Mr. RAYBURN. No; I mennt the beneficial portion of it. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
SEc. 28. That the anotments and fa.m.iry allowances, compensa tlon, 

and insurance l>ayabie under Articles. II. m. and JV, respeetiveiy, 
shall not be assignable, shall not be subj:e:ct to- the claims of creditors 
or any person to whom an. award is made under Articles. n. III, or IV, 
and haiL be exempt trom aU taxa:tion: P1·ovidedi, That such nllotments 
nnd family allowances, comp-ensation, and insurance shall be subjeet 
to any claims which the United States may have, under Articles IL 
III, and IV, agalnst the person on whose account the allotments and 
family allowances, cOJill?ensatlon. or insurance is pa;yabie .. 

1\Ir. BLACK. Mr. Chairman, r move to strike out the last 
word. I want to ask the gentleman :from Texas n question. I 
noticed in the bill section 311 ot the war-riSk insurance measure 
is repealed. The section reads : 

The compensation under this article shall not be assignable and 
shall be exempt from judgments and executio11S and free or taxation. 

Now, this act we are now consldei:·ing repeals that section, 
and I want to know whether the section 28 tbat has just been 
read is to take the plac~ of the section repeated in the bill. 

Mr. RAYB"VRN. Yes-; and it also- applies in Article IV of 
section 401 of the bill. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
SEc. 29. That the discharge or dismissal ef any person from the mili

tary or naval forces on the ground that he ls an enemy allen or a 
conscientious objector shall terminate any insurance grunted on the 
life of such person under the provisions or Article IV1 and shall bar 
~f~eh~~o any compensation under Article III or any ~surance under 

SEc. 30. That this act may be cited as the war-risk insurance act. 

Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. Mr. Chairman, I offer the fol-
lowing amendment. 

The CHAIR~IAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 4, llne 22, after the words "conscientious ol>j~etor," insert "or 

a , df>serter or as guilty of mutiny, tr.eas~ spying, or any offense 
involving moral turpitude or willful and pe:rsisten.t mlsconduet." 

Mr. PARKER of New .Jersey. Mr. Cha.irman,. I have nothing 
much to add to what I have said. In my opinion, a man dJs.. 
}lonorably discharged under any circumstance should not have 
the right to pension. He is expected to do good service. That 
is the only reason for his getting com.pensation and insurance. 
But in defere-nce to others this amendment is limitec1 to per
sistent and willful miscondu.ct or offenses in-volving moral turpi
_tude, such as desertion, mutiny, and spying, which are a great 
deal worse than being a conscientious objector or being an alien 
enemy. If it is applied to the last, it ougllt to be applied to the 
other. It seems probable that the best way to encourage bad 
behavior in the Army is to tell every man in it who gets tired 
that he can merely. behave badly and get discharged for bad 
behavior, and that he can then say he was injured in the 
trenches, he has lost his health~ arul that he wants to have 
compensation. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. Yes.· sir . . 

Mr. STAFFORD. Do I tmderstand the gentleman's amend
ment would apply to a person who was guilty of willful and per
sistent misconduct who is still in the service? 

Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. No. He is discharged for that. 
Mr. STAFFORD. I see. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment. 
i\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois. l\Ir. Chair~ I did not hear the 

amendment read plainly. 
Tile CHAIRMAN~ Without objection, the Clerk will agntn 

report th~ amendment. 
l\Ir. PARKER of New Jersey. I would be glad to hn-rc the 

old section Feud as it would read if amended. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the section as it 

would rend if amended. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. P~KER ol New Jers~y: Page 14, Iino 22. 

after the words "conscientious objector," insert: "or a deserter, or as 
guilty of mu.tlny, treason, spying, or any offense involving moral turpi
tude, o-r willful and persistent misconduct,'' so- that the section as 
amended would read : 

" &r;c. 29. That the discharge or d1smissal of any person from the 
military or naval forces on the ground that he is an enemy allen or a. 
conscientious objector, or· n des rter, or as g11ilty of mutiny, treason. 
spyi1;1g, or any offense h:~volving moral turpitude, or: wlll.f'ul and persist
ent mi-sconduct, shall terminat~ any insurance granted on the: life or 
such person under the provisions or Article IV. and shall bar all rights 
to any compensatioa under Article Ill, or any insurance- under 
Article IV." 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The question is on agreeing to the nmencl-
ment. 

The question was taken, an<l the amencTment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Sxc. 4. That section. 200 of the- act entitled "An act to authorize the 

establishment ot: a Bu:reau of War-Risk Insurnn.ce in; the Treasury De
partment," approved September 2, 1914, as amended,. is hereby am-ended 
to read as follows : 

1\lr. ESCH. l-IE. Chairman~ I offer an amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report., 
The Clerk read as fallows: 
Amendment otr.el'ed! by Mr. EscH : Page 1G, liqe 5-, after the word 

"of," strike out the word •• the" and insert :tn lieu thereof the word 
"-said," and after the woFd "act" strike out the following: "entitled 
•An act to authorize the establishment of a Bureau of War-Risk: In
su:ranee in the Treasury Department,' approved September 2, 1!>14, as 
amended"; so that the section as amended will read: 

"That section 200 of said act Is hereby :unended to read as follows :" 
The CHAIRMAN~ The question is on agreeing to the amend· 

ment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
SEc. 200. That the provisions of this article shall apply to all en

listed men in the mi1itary or naval forces of the United States, except 
the Philippine Seouts, the insular force of the Navy, and the Samoan 
native gururd and band of the Navy. 

Mr. ESCH. Mr. Chairman, I offer another amendment. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from 'Visconsin offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk. will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment oll'cred by Mr. Escrr : Page 15, line 14, after tha word 

"Navy,." insert: 
"This section shall be deemed to be in effect as of October G, 1917." 
Mr. ESCH. Mr. Chairman, the original act provided that the 

provisions of this article shall apply to all enlisted men of the 
military or naval forces of the United States. This ~ill excepts 
the Philippine Scouts, the insular force of the Nnvy, and tho 
Samoan native guards and band of the Navy. It was not 
originally intended by the committee or by Congress, or the 
departments having the administration ot this luw in hand, to 
include the.Philippine Scouts or the Samoan native guards and 
band of the Navy. And hence we put in that exception in the 
pending bill. But to make it retroactive it seems to me the 
amendment I have offered ought to be adopted. 

Mr. ROBBINS. Just what do insular forces ot the Navy 
include? 

Mr. ESCH. There are about, I think, something like- 800 
men. The Samoan native guard and . band is a very small 
organization. 

Mr. ROBBINS. I understand what the Philippine Scouts 
and the Samoan band are, as accepted in the ordinary terms, 
but what is meant by the insular force? Are they Americans 
or natives? 

1\Ir. ESCH. They are natives of the islands. 
Mr. ROBBINS. The Samoan Islands! 
Mr. ESCH. Samoan or whatever islands we may have. I 

suppose it relates to the Philippines-
Mr. ROBBINS. And Hawaii, too? 
Mr. ESCH. I do not think we have any in Hnwa!i. We ha\e 

our own American troops there. 
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The CHAIRMA1~. The que tion is on the amen<lment offered 
by tlle gentleman from Wiscon in [1\Ir. Bscu]. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
Tile Clerk 1~ead as fo1lo'Ys: 
SEc. G. That the second and third paragraphs of section !.!01 of such 

act are hereby amended to read as follows: 
"The monthly compulsot-y nllotment shall be $15. For a wife llvlng 

separate and apart from her husband under court order or written 
agreement or for a former wife divorced thQ monthly compulsory allot
ment shall not exceed the amount specified in the court ordet·, decree, or 
written agreement, to be paid to her, and for nn illegitimate child, to 
whose support the father has been judicially ordered or decrf'ed to con
tribute, it shnl1 not exceed the amount fixed in the order or decree. 

Mr. LONERGAN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask some 
gentleman of the committee who is in charge here a question. 
'Vill the gentleman ft·om 'Visconsin [Mr. EscH] yield? 

l\Ir. ESCH. I will. . 
1\lr. LONERGAN. 'Vill the gentleman from Wisconsin please 

state if, under the practice of the bureau at this time under 
existing law, a woman who was diyorced from her husband on 
his petition receives benefit under the law? 

Mr. ESCH. I should think that she would come under the 
provisions of the net if she were the guilty party and he 
secured the ui\orce on his application. 

lUr. LONERGAN. 'Vhat does tl1e gentleman think of making 
this law specific on that point? This is merely SllggestiYe
what I am about to say. 

Mr. ESCH. Does the gentleman wish to offer an amend
ment? 

Mr. LONERGAN. I would like to get the gentleman's opinion 
on this: In line 21, after the word "divorced," incorporate the 
words " on her petition or on decree obtained on her cross com
plaint, unless the di\orce be obtained on the ground of insanity 
on the pet1tJon of the husband." 

Mr. ESCH. Of course the court decree would determine the 
relative rights of the parties, and that is already set forth, I 
think, in the original act. For a former wife divorced the 
monthly compulsory allotment shall not exceed the amount 
~ecified in the decree of the court. The language of this bill 
is, " For n former wife divorced the monthly compulsory allot
ment shall not exceed the amount specified 1n the court order, 
decree, or written agreement to be pnid to her." Evidently 
that decree would fix her status. I hardly think it would be 
neces~ary to offer the amendment that the gentleman suggests. 
I doubt \Yhether in the administration of the law a wife who 
was divorced because of her own fault would be gi\"en an allow
ance by the officials bating the administration of the act 1n 
charge. 

l\lr. LONERGAN. Is the gentleman from Wisconsin in a 
position to state what the practice is? 

Mr. ESCH. No. I doubt whether we have data sufficient in 
the bureau up to date to establish a practice. I can not cite 
you a particular instance. Possibly the gentleman from Texas 
(Mr. RAYBUR~]. who l1as had larger experience in the adminis
tration of the law, could advise the gentleman. 

l\Ir. LONERGAN. Could t11e gentleman from Texas say as 
to that? 

1\Ir. RAYBURN. i did not Ullllerstan<l the gentleman's ques
tion. 

l\lr. LONERGAl.~. I say, would a woman who had been di
yorced be a beneficiary under the law? 

l\lr. RAYBURN. It depencls on the decree of the court. If 
it has been decreeu to her, she would; otherwise not. If she 
were entirely at fault I am sure alimony would not be includoo. 

Mr. SNOOK. I will suy to my colleague that I ha\e a case 
of that kind, and in that case they have followed the language 
of this act, and it depends on the decree of th~ court. The wife. 
'gets the allotment, provided the court has decreed alimony. I 
ha\"e a case like that where the wife got nothing. 

Mr. ROBBINS. I should think that the original act would 
controJ. The section to be amended, on page 15, provides this: 

The monthly compulsory allotment shall be in an · amount equal to 
the family allowance hereinafter specified, except that it aha.ll not be 
more than one-half the pay, or less than $15; but for a wife living 
F:epa1·ate and apart under court order or written ag1·eement ot· for a 
former wife divorced it shall not exceed the amount specified in the 
court order, decree, or written agreement to be paid to her. F~r an 
illegitimate child, to whose support the father has been judicially 
.ordered or decreed to contribute, it shall not exceed the amount fixed 
in the order or de<'ree. · 

That is the case that the gentleman raises. 
1\.Ir. LONERGAN. Exactly. 
Mr. ROBBINS. It shall not exceed the amount specified in 

the court order. There the court has gone into the question. 
If she is at fault, there would be no decree of .the court giving 
11er alimony. If the rlecree of the court is that she was without 
fault, the decree und alimony woul<l be in her favor. If the 
allotment w-as $15, she would get $10, because the court's order 

n!loweu her S10, eyen though the allobnent '\\"US $15. There
fore I think it \Yas unwise to put in this act a proYision de
pendiug on our legislation. ·whereas in the original act the 
allotment <lepends on tl1e udjudi~ation of tlle court which en- . 
tered the <lecree. I think tile amendment of the gentleman 
from Connecticut is unnece ary and woulu be dangerous at this 
time. 

l\Ir. LONERGAN. I \Tantcu to get tlle cpinion of the gentle
man on the committee as to what the practice is unuer exist-
ing law. · 

Mr. Hfu"\iL;IN. I woulu like to inquire of the gentleman 
from Texas what is meant by this language: "A wife living 
separate and apart from her husband under court order or 
written agreement." 

l\Ir. ROBBINS. That is a qualified diYorce. 
Mr. RAYBURN. That is where they may be living separate 

and apart by court order, but without formal divorce. 
Mr. HAl\ILIN. A limited diYorce? 
Mr. RAYBURN. Yes. 
Mr. ROBBINS. · That is not au absolute divorce. 
1\Ir. McKEOWN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the 

gentleman from Texas a question on this proposition : Is there 
any provision in this act to protect the Government in case of 
a settlement or compromise? That is, an allowance of alimony 
of $15 a month made to a diYorced wife, where the husband 
subsequently comes in and settles all claims for subsequent 
alimony? Is there any provision here so that she would be 
entitled to recei\"e any compensation from the Government? 
There are cases where the court makes an allowance of $10 
or $15 or $20 per month. Afterwards the husband comes in 
and by the payment of $100 or $250 or some other certain sum 
a full compromise is made. I have a c.ase of that kind in my 
disu·ict now, where tho husband returned and settled in full 
the claim of the wife. Yet she is permitted, as I understand, 
still to draw money from the Government under her allotment. 
· Mr. RAYBURN. I do not know what construction the de
partment has put upon a case of that kind, but my opinion is 
that 1f it were called to the attention of the department they 
would stop the payment of that allotment. 

Mr. McKEOWN. There should be some rule about it. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
SEC. 6. 'rhat the thlrd and fo).lrth parngrnphs or section !:!04 ot sucb 

net arc hereby amended to read as follows : 
" Class A : In the case of a man-
" (a) If there is a wife but no chi.J?1 $15: 
"(b) If there ls a wife and one '!lllld, $25 ; 
"(c) It there is a wl!e and two children, $3!!.50, with $G per month 

additional for each additibnal child : 
"(d) If there ls no wlfe, but one child. $ti • 
"(e~ If there is no wife, but two children, $12.50; 
"(f If there is no wife, but three children, $20; 
"(g lt there Is no wife, but four chilclren, $30, with $G per month 

additional for ea.cb additional child; 
"(h) If there is a former wife divorced who has not remarried and 

to whom alimony has been decreed, $Ui. 
" Class B : In the case of a man or woman
" ~a) If there is one parent, $10: 
41 (b~ If there are two £arents, 20; 

fo;• eic~.f there is a gran cblld, brother, sister, or additional parent, $5 

" In the cnse of a woman, the family allowances for a h.usband and 
children shall be in tbe same amountsh respectively, ns are payable. 
in the case ot a man, to a wife and c lldren, provided she makes a 
voluntary nllotment of $15 as a basis therefor, and pro>ided, further, 
that dependency exists as required in section 206." 

1\liss RAli.TJITN. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend· 
ment. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 16, line 12, strike out "$25" and insert "$85"; line 13, strike 

out " ~32.50 " and Insert " $42.50 " ; line 15, strike out " $5 " and insert 
"$15 ;r,; line 16, strike out "$12.u0" and insert "$22.50"; line 17, 
strike out " $20," and insert " $30" ; line 18, strike out " $30" and 
insert " $40." ·-

Miss RANKIN. l\lr. Chairman, since the passage of this 
bill we have raised the salaries of all the Federal employees 
$120 a year, which is $10 a month. This amendment applies 
only to allowances tbat have to do with children. If it is neces
sary to raise the salary of Federal employees on account of the 
high cost of living, it is certainly necessary to raise the allotment 
to children. For we all know t11at people can stand privations 
better than children, and it will be of small use to this Nation 
to save democracy for the race if at the same time we do not 
saYe the race for democracy. 

Mr. RAYBURN. Now, Mr. Chairman, I do trust that this 
amenument will not be adopte<l. It seems to me that it is most 
unn~cessary. If a wife can get along on $15, she and her child 
can get along on $25, in addition to what the husban<l will 
<lonate. · 

Miss RA.l.~Krn. Will fhe gentleman yield? 

( 
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J\Ir. RAYBURN. I will. 
!lli. s HANKIN. Does not the gentleman recognize that a 

woman without a child can earn her own living. I would be 
willing to strike out the amount for the wife with no child, 
thnt she should receiYe no allotment, for she is able to earn 
ller own living, \\'hile n woman with a child the allotment is not 
for the support of the woman, but to make it possible for the 
woman to support the child. 

Mr. RAYBURN. The amount given a woman with one child 
is $40. That is more liberal than ever was provided before. 
If a man died in the CiYil 'Vnr, the wife got no insurance, for 
he had uo right to take out insurance. He was in the Army 
of the United States, and the Qoyernment made no· allowance 
to her of $15 for herself and no allowance o~ $10 for her child. 
In the administration of some of these laws somewhere, I do 
not know when it is going to come, we are going to have to 
stop one of tbese days and take stock and see what is the 
capacity of the American people to pay bills. We are going to 
come to it within 12 months if tl1is war goes on. I trust that 
the House will not upon sentiment adopt this amendment. 

Mr. ROBBINS. Will tile gentleman yield 1 · 
l\Ir. RAYBURN. Yes. 
Mr. ROBBINS. If I understand this measure, the soluier 

starts out with a pay of $30 a month. He pays oue-half to his 
wife, and tllat is .$15. If she has a child the Government adds 
$10 more, and therefore she would get $1G from the husband, 
$15 from the Government, with $10 more for tlle child. 

Mr. RAYBURN. She would get $40 a month. 
l\Ir. ROBBINS. If the amendment proposed by the lally from 

Montana is adopted, the Government is to add $10 more out 
of the National Treasury to the amount already nllowell. The 
purpose of the amendment is to add $10 to the pay of the 
private soldier, and if the man 'vas a sergeant, corporal, com
m~ssnry sergeant, or quartermaster sergeant, the addition woul<l 
be proportionately larger out of th~ National Treasury. 

Mr. RAYBURN. No; it would be a flat amount of $10 more 
for each child. 

Mr. ROBBINS. It would be ~10 for eYery enlistoo man 
whose wife had a child. How much would that amount to out 
of the National Treasury? 

Mr. RAYBURN. I do not know, but quite a large stml. 
l\Ir. ROBBINS. If we had a million and a half men in the 

field, it would be many million dollars. 
Mr. RAYBURN. If they all had wives and one child. The 

majority of the men drafted, I understand, do not have a wife. 
1\lr. ROBBINS. It would alld a great burden to the National 

Treasury to adopt this amendment, would it not? 
l\Ir. RAYBURN. Yes. 
Miss RANKIN. May I ask the chairman of the committee 

a question? 
Mr. RAYBURN. Certainly. 
1\llss RANKIN. Is it not true accorillng to the regulations 

for the next draft that men with chlldren w1ll not be drawn, 
so that this will not apply to any man ln the coming draft? 

Mr. RAYBURN. I do not know about that; they change the 
rules down tl1ere so often that I would not say \Yhat they will 
uo in the next draft. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amenument offered 
by the Member from Montana. 

The question was taken, and the amenllment was rejecteu. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chail·man, I moYe to strike out the 

last word. The committee has made no change in the para
graph. about which I desire to get some information, but I wish 
to iiiquire the reason for what seems to me an incongruity. 
. When there is no wife, but one child living, the allowance is $5 
a month, and when tllere are two childreu the amount is not 
twice that, but more than twice that, viz, $12.50. 

Mr. RAYBURN. That would reduce the percentage, because 
the soldier can only allot $1G once. There will be two children 
to live off that in additiou to the allowance the Government 
makes, whereas in the case of one child there \Yould be $20 
per month for that one child. 

Mr. STAFFORD. And, proceeding further than that, when 
there are tlu·ee childi·en tile allowance is $7.50 for the secon<l 
one. 

:Mr. RAYBURN. Yes. 
~1r. STAFFORD. But $5 is allowed for the first chilli. 
:M:r. H.A.YBUllN. Yes; and that child alone gets the $15 allot

ment 
Mr. ST.l.FFORD. I was asked by a Member who is not now 

present to ascertain tlle reason for this difference. 
Mr. RAYBURN. In the case of one child, it gets $20; in the 

c~e of two child1·en, they would get $27 .GO; anll in the case of 
tllree children, they would get $35. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
SEC. 7. That section 206 ot such act is hereby amended to read as 

follows: · . · · 
" :JEc. 206. That family nllowances to membet·s of Class B shall lJe 

paid only if and while the members are dependable In whole or in 
part on the enlisted mnn and then only lf nnd while the enlisted man 
makes a monthly allotment of his J.lD.Y for such members in the fol-
lowing amounts : · · 

"(a) It nn enlisted ma!l is not making a compulsory allotment for 
Class A the allotment for Class B required as a condition to the 
family allowance shall be $15 ; 

''(b) If an enlisted man is making a compulsory allotment for Class 
A the additional allotment for Class B required as a condition to the 
family allowance shall be $5, or it' n woman is maklng an allotment of 
$15 for a dependent husband or child the additional allotment for the 
other members of Class B required as a condition to the family allowance 
shall be $5." 

Mr. IGOE. 1\lr. Chairman, I olicr the following amenllment, 
which I send to the desk. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
At the end of section 20G insert the following: Prov icZed, That tbe 

family allowances to .parents under tbis section shall be paid without 
regard to tbe dependency of such parents on tbe enlisted man. 

1\lr. IGOE. 1\Ir. Chail·man, I would like to ask the gentleman 
in charge of the bill a question. 'Vhat is t.he practice of the 
department now in regard to the cletermin:1tion of the question 
of dependency of parents? 

1\Ir. RAYBURN. It is this: If a man was at home with tbem, 
they would be substantially dependent upon llim for support. 

Mr. IGOE. 1\lr. Chairman, I have offered this amendment 
for this reason: I have received, I belieYe, more complaiilts 
about this allotment and · allowance law from parents tl1an from 
any other source. It seems that thousands and thousands of 
these men have filed their applications and hnYe made these 
allotments, but have not set out in their applications tile facts 
suffident to justify the Government allowance. In many cases 
they have uot m·en requested it. The parents continual1y write 
wanting to know why they do not get the Government allowance. 
That can be proved up, of course, but it seems to me that when 
the boys go into the Army and pay out of their wages ·$15 a 
month the Government then ought to give the parents the 
allowance provided in the law. 

Mr. SNOOK. Is the effect of the gentleman's amendment 
this, that no matter bow large an income the parents may have, 
if the boy makes an allotment the Government must pay them? 

1\Ir. IGOE. Yes; no matter how much they l1ave, because I 
believe this, if a boy sends home $15 out of his pay it is almost 
a certainty that the parents need not only that $15 but more. 

Mr. BARKLEY. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. IGOE. Yes. 
l\Ir. BARKLEY. Does the gentleman think that under his 

amenument, if it be adopted, nothwithstanding the boy may not 
bave contributed anything to his parents' support, they ought 
to be allowed to make money out of his enlistment? 

1\lr. IGOE. I do not believe that they ought to make money 
out of his enlistment, and I do not belieye any parents would 
want to do so, but if the boy l1as put out $15 a month, and be 
has to do that--

1\Ir. RAYBURN. The gentleman is entirely mistaken. 
Mr. IGOE. He has to do that in order that they may get the 

allowance-if the gentleman will permit me to finish the sen
tence. Is uot that true? 

Mr. RAYBURN. Of course it is true, but unless there is a 
case of dependency be is not forced to allot this $15 a month? 

Mr. IGOE. Here is the n·ouble about that. 1\Iany. of these 
boys going in are under 21 years of age. Many of them come 
from college. They · haYe not been obliged while at home to 
make any money, but they did render some sort of service . 
They have been a help to tlleir parents. The gentleman asks 
if I want to allow parents to make money out of the boy's en
listment. No, I do not; but if a boy is giYing $15 out of his 
pay to his father and motller, he would not uo it unless they 
were in ueed, and I say that there are very few cases where 
money will be paid to parents who do not need it as compared. 
with the cases where the boys make the allotment and where 
the parents do ueed the money. In many cases, these boys 
were living at home and rendering some service, perhaps not 
amotmting to $25 a month, but it might have amounted to. $15 
a month. But if they can not say that they gave $25 a month 
or some sum in excess of $15 a month, they can not get the 
Government allowance. 

Mr. Sll\IS. If the lnnguage is specific, might not the boy 
make aa allowance to his parents of $10 a month just so as 
to qualify them to get that other $10 and make that much clear 
profit? 

1\Ir. IGOE. I wDl tell you the wny I feel about it. I think 
when parents sen<l their boys into the Army an.d these boys 
send home $1G a month out of their pny, the parents should 
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receiYe the Government allowance. I will take the chances of 
parents getting it who are not entitled to it rather thnn deprive 
paTents who- are entitled to it. I think when the soldiers pay 
out of their money thi-s $15 a month to their parents there ougllt 
not to be any question of proof showing that they haYe con-
tributed $25-- • 

Mr. GRAHAM of Dlinois. 'Vhy does the gentleman say 25? 
Has the department adopted any ru1e of that kind? 

~Jr. IGOE. It must have been in euess of $15 to get the 
a11o,nrnce. In order to get tfie allowance they must ha:re con
tributed--

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. But the dependency mtght be in 
whole or part. It does not require the contribution of $25--

Mr. IGOEJ. Bnt the parents will have to furnish :vroof and 
in pectors and im·estigators will 9e sent to prove 1.1p some wo:uk~ 
some little senTice rendered, so that it will appear that be!orc 
his enlistm€nt the soldier was contrilmting to his pa.re11ts a sum 
equal to the allotment an<l allowance fixed in the· law. 

Mr. GRAHAM of illinois. They cou1ct show dependency. If 
the parentS 'vere able to prove <leperulency fn part,_ that would 
be sufficient 

lUr. IGOE. !_understand what the pracUce is, and that i my· 
under tanding, that they must have contributefl--

1\fr. GRAHAM of Illinois. To some extent. 
Mr. IGOE. Yes; to an extent in exress of $15. 
1\ir. GRAHAM of IIUnois. 'Veil, I <lo not know--
1\Ir. IGOE. That is the fnct. 
~!r. GRAHAM of lllinms. Does the chairman of the cotn

mittee understand there is snch a I'uling as that? 
Tbe CHAIRl\-l.W. '£he time of the g~ntleman luLs again ex

pired. 
Mr. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Chairman_, there is great force ia• 

what the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. !GOE] has said. I have 
in mirul several classes of cases in which parents can not . get 
any benefit from this statute. The first is wllere a boy Ilns 
been in school and' has not been earning uny mon-ey. Tlle next 
is tlw case of the boy who has lived with his parents on a farm, 
perhaps not contributing anything in cash to the support of" the 
:family, but hrrs contributed mereiy his labor, and yon can uot 
estimate that, you can not make proof of that so that the-parent 
is able to get anything. 

Then there is another cla s. of eases in which the parent be
comes dependent after the soldier enlists. There are instances 
in which the boy's father dies after be enlists. His moth-eP 
perhap is at home destitute. Previously she had relied upon 
his fatl1er for support, nn<l now the son has gone a way to the 
war, perhaps grown up to be a man since he went to the war, 
and she is unable to get one cent from the ~vernment for her 
support beyond what her son allots to her. 

Now, take the case of a soldier who has been in the Army for 
several years. He has been getting, we will say, $15 a month. 
I have in mind the case of the boys who went down to the Mex
ican border. They were yolunteers. They were paid $15 a 
month or thereabouts. They belonged to the National Guard. 
They have now been called into the Federal service. In not 
one of those cases where the facts are tru1y presenteu are the 
parents able to get one single cent for their support, because the 
law and the rules of the bureau require that proof be mn.de that 
the average monthly contributions by the soldier townrd the 
support of his dependents for the yem: previaus is equal to the 
sum of Ws present allotment and the allowance claimed. I 
h.ave had dozens of cases involving that point. 

Mr. RAYBURN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HUDDLESTON. In just a moment. Proof· must be 

made. as I know from actual experience with the department~ 
that the a-verage monthly contribution of n soldier for the year 
preceding: the enlistmen4 if soldier enlisted after October 6, 
1917, and if not, for the year prior to that date, was such an 
amount as will not equal his allotment and the amount that his 
family claims. Therefore, where men have been in service a. 
year before October 1 and have not recerred more than $15 a 
mQnth they make this allotment of $15 a month to their par
ents, and yet they do not get a cent by way of support by the 
Government. · 

Mr. RAYBURN. I will sny to the gentleman I had that lilllt
ter up witb the department awhile ago, and they told me their 
rule was. anu it was a recent rule--it has been two months ago
that they determine this proposition of allowance and allot
ment on the present status and not upon what the status was 
before we went into war. The gentleman from Missouri [M1·. 
IlENSLEY]--

1\fr. HUDDLESTON. Just a moment. 
Mr. RAYBUUN. I shall take it up in my own time. 
Mr. HUDDLESTON. Certainly; if the gentleman will speak 

to it in his own time. I want to say this to the gentleman: I 

am amazed by his statement; not that I question Ws goo<l fa.ith, 
but becamse it is exactly the opposite to not less than GO de
cisions that have been made with reference to such cases in my 
own di trict. They· have held uniformly-! have never b en 
able to get any other holding-they have held uniformly that 
the yeal~ during which this average monthly contribution must 
be proven shouid date October 6, 1917, or from the time the 
soldier was inducted into service if it was after that date. I 
say not less than 50 cases. I am filing daily affidavits and other 
proofs to show that the soWier did make this contribution. 

I do not know whether other Members have fewer or more of 
these claims than r do, but there are 5" to 20 a day pa ·ing 
through my hands. 

The CHAffii\IAN. The time of the gentleman from Alabnmn 
has e:\..rpire-d. 

Mr. HUDDLESTO.r:r. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
for five minutes more. 

'l"'lie CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
, Chair hears none. 

1\fr. GRAHAM of illinois. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. HUDDLESTON. I yield to tile gentleman from lllin.ois. 

, l\fr. GRAHAM of Dlinois. Here is a question l want to get 
at. That sort o-f· a ruUng is not warranted by the language of 
this act. 

l\lr. HUDDLESTON. Will. tlle gentleman show us how it is 
; not warranted? The law provides there must fie a· showing of 
· dependency, and the bureau makes the regulations, and how are 
we going to help ourselves? The gentleman, perllap , in his 
humanity, would not make such a· ruling. 

' Mr. 6RAHAM of Illinois. No; I wou1d not. 
Mr. HUDDLESTOr. But you can not keep them from· malt

ing it, and I do not know of any way to-get anything different. 
Mr. GRAHAl\I of illinois. It is not a question of administra

tion, then? 
Mr. HUDDLESTON. It ought to be a questfou of law. It 

ought to be plain. The rigitt of the soldier to be able to get 
something for his dependent ones at horne ought to be gum·an
teed to him and safeguarded by the statute itself., nnd not left 
in srreh shape that it may be talren away from him by ..,.omo 
petty ofiker. 

Mr. Bf.ACK. Will the gentlemnn yie!d? 
l\Ir. HUDDLESTON. I will. 
Mr. BLACK. I just wanted to call the attention of tlie gen

tleman from Alabama.. to the fact that the fault does not lie with 
the Bnrean of \Vnr-Risk Insurance, because ection 20T of the 
waT-risk insurance act provides that the monthly a1lowance to 
those of class B shall not exceed so much, inclUding the amount 
he allots, the sum he has contributed to the SUJ2POI't, tah."ing the 
12 months next preceding the time he enlisted. It is really not 
a matter of department construction. 

Mr. HUDDLESTON.. It appears that is impo..,sible ti1at the 
practice of the bureau should be different. So I take it the 
gentleman from Texas- [Mr. ll.AYBunN] has been misinformed as 
to the facts. If he has been able to get anr different construction 
of the law he has been much more successful thtUI I have. 

The amend:ment proposed by the gentleman from Mi ouri 
ought not to have application to parents. wllo are not in need, 
who are not in any sense dependent, but certainly tile contribu
tion the soldier has been making ought not to be the test. The 
test ought to be here in the law. \Vhy is it that one soldier 
should be enabled to secure for- his family a certain benefit when 
another soldier can not secure it, wlien they are identical iu 
situation, and perhaps their devotion to their parents has tieen 
the same, out their earning capacity and ability to contribute 
to their parents has been different? 'Ve could well atrord in a 
few instances to pay this money to somebody who actually 
does not need it in order to be sure it gets to the homes that do 
nee<.l it, in order that it might get to these de titute parents that 
su.t!er for it and whg have given up their sons to figltt our bat
tles. 

l\Ir. RAYBURN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I think the argument of ·the 
gentleman from Missouri answers itself. It does not seem. to 
me that the gentleman. should here in n statute enact, where we 
are trying to take care of the dependents of the soldiers who 
are away and where the Government is putting millions ihto 
that fund to take care of those people \Yllo are the dcp~nuentR 
of the soldiers, anything that 'voultl throw this mnttet• open 
and give the opportunity to· everybody, whethet~ Uley 1mYe 
their millions or not, just simply because their ons huppen 
to be called to the colors, to come in upon n parity with otber 
people~ We are vot:ing, money every <lay; we fl.l'1:? i!·suing bonds; 
we are levying additional taxes upon the people of tbj country 
to take care of cases of dependency, :mrl of dcpemlet1C~' only. 
If a boy goes to the Army and leaTes a father who is a strong 
man, able to support himself and his wife and his children, the 
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Go"\"ernment of tlle Unite<.l States uoes not owe it to that father 
tl1at it shoul<.l take out of the ~'reasury of this country money and 
pay it to him. He may be a man who has to em·n l1is living by his 
own labor, or it may be a man who clips coupons anu gets his 
living in that way. It does seem to me that after we have 
IDade this the most liberal law that was e\er written Ul)on the 
statute books of any country in the l1istory of the world, that 
people should not come along here and propose, where probably 
one instance of an apparent injustice has come into the adminis
tration of the law, that we are to throw down the floodgntes 
antl allow people who llave no justification in moruls to come in 
to take this money from the Treasury of the United States. 

1\Ir. B~illKLEY. 'Vill my colleague yielcl? 
1\Ir. RAYBURN. I do. 
l\Ir. BA~RKLEY. Is it not a fact that if this amendment is 

adopted it not only applies to men who are draftetl in the Army 
bnt to nll who volunteer, and therefore might include every 
ricll man's son who volunteers in the Army an1 who, in order to 
get an additional amount, would make an allptment to his 
I>nrents, who in turn might deposit that to l1is cretlit? · 

1\Ir. UAYBURN. Absolutely. Whei·e the man has depend
ents and is in the Army, if he himself does not make the allot
ment, his people can apply and the allotment be forced. 

1\Ir. IGOE. You say that this all rests on dependency. Does 
the allowance to the wife depend on that question? Is not that 
made regardless of how much money she has? 

l\.Ir. RAYBURN. There is au obligation there. 
Ur. IGOE. It is a question of what one owes to wife and 

parents. Is it not payable to the wife even if she has q. million 
dollars? 

1\Ir. UAYBURN. It is a legal obligation. 
Mr. IGOE. I am not talking about legal obligations. I am 

talking about the payment by the Government unde1· this lq.w. 
1\Ir. RAYBURX One is voluntary and the other is compul

ory. 
1\fr. ESCH. Did not this House within 10 days pass a pension 

bill denying a pension to certain soldiers wl1ere they had an in
come of $1,000 or more? 

1\!1·. RAYBURN. Yes. 
1\Ir. SWITZER. 1\.Ir. CI.w.irman, ·will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. RAYBURN. Yes. 
:Mr. SWITZER. If the amendment of llie gentleman from 

1\Iissouri [Mr. IaoE] is adopted, the effect will be that the de
pendents can not make the application of their own motion? 

1\lr. RAYBURN. Oh, no. They can make it now, and they 
can holll it out, even though the soldier does not make an 
anotment, and the Govermnent .will add that to it .. 

Mr. SWITZER. If . the amendment of the gentleman from 
:!\Iissouri is adopted, could they make this application them-
selves? · 

1\:Ir. R.iYBUUN. It would not be necessary. 
Mr. IGOE. All I have uone under this amendment is to 

· provide that where the allotment is made. the Government allow
ance is paid. The parents can not get this allowance unless 
the man mnkes the allotment. 

hll". RAYBURN. No; whether he makes it or not the Gov
ernment can make it for him. 

Mr. IGOE. The only condition I have made is as to the 
parents. A man must make the allotment just the same. 
. Mr. RAYBURN. Where he makes the allotment now, and 

they are dependent, 1t is paid just the same. 
'Ihe CHAIRMA.~l\T. Tpe question is on agreeing to the amend-

ment offered by the gentleman from 1\lissouri. 
The question was taken, :md the amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk reall as follows: 
SEc. 10. That s~tion 300 of saitl act is hereby amended to read as 

follows: 
"SEc 300. That for uea1.h or disability resulting from pet·sonal in

jury suffered or dlsease contracted by an_y commis ioned officer or en
listed man or by any member of the Army Nurse Corps (female) or of 
the Navy ~urse Corps (female) when employed in active sen-ice under 
the War Department or Na"\"y Department, the United States shall pay 
compensation as hereinafter provided; but no compen ation shall be 
paid if the injury or disease has been caused by his own wtUful mis-
conduct." 1 • 

Mr. HAYDEN. 1\lr. Chairman, I offer au amendment. . 
The CHAIRMAN. '.fhe Clerk will report the amendment of

fered by the gentlemnn from Arizona. 
The Ulerk read as follows : 
·Amendment otrere<l by Mr. IJAYDEX: rage 19, line 3, add the follow-

ing at the ell(l of the section : · 
"Tb·~ provisions o ~ this nrticle shall also. apply to dea th or disability 

1·esulting from persc..Jal injury sulfereu by any civil officer while her~to
fore or hereafter lawfu}ly engaged in the execution of the act of May 
18, 1917, and 1u.nendments thereto, known as the selective-draft law.;, 

l\h·. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I resen-e a point of order 
011 tlJe amendment. 

Tile CRAIRl\Llli. The gentleman from 'Visconsin reser>es a 
point of order on the amendment. Does the gentleman from 
Arizona '"ant tQ be heanl on the point of onler? 

l\lr. HAYDEN. I would like to explain why I offer this amend
ment. 

On the 10th day of February the sheriff of Graham County, 
Ariz., and two of his deputies "·ere kil1ed by two men \Yho were 
of draft age, but wllo refused to register. The case wns brought 
to my attention by tlle following letter f1·om residents of the 
cornrnnnity in which these officers lived, which states that their 
widows are in need and that these men had come to tlleir deaths 
in the enforcement of the selective:dt·nft act: 

SAFFORD, Amz., F ebruary JJ, 1918. 
To Senators l\I. A. S)IITH and llEXRY F. AsHURST, and 

Representat1Yc CARL liAYDExr, 
Wasll'iJIUton, D. C. 

GEXTLE.:UEX : At a mass meeting of the citizens of Graham County 
held at the to,vn hall in Satrord on the evening of '.rue. uay, the 12th 
day· of February, 1918, the undersigned committee was appointed for the 
purpose of submitting to :rou the following facts, with a view to secur
ing Government aid for the families of Sheriff R. F. McBride anll hi~ 
deputies, Martin R. Kempton and Thomas K. Wootan, who were killed 
in the Ga.liuro Mountains In Graham County, Ariz., on Febt•uary 10, 
1918, by John Power, Tom Power, and Tom Sis. on, while assisting 
tleputy United States 1\Iar!'hal Frank Haynes in attempting to make an 
arrest of John and Tom Power, both ol whom were slackers-cvaclers 
of the selective-draft act-and outla"f\·s. The two Powet· boys hatl re
fused to register, and, although repeatedly offered leniency provide4l they 
would come In and join the Army, refused to uo so, and the t.:n.ited 
States marshal directed Mr. Haynes to come to Satfortl to obtain ahl an<l 
arrest them. 1\Ir. Haynes secured the sen·ices of Mr. Wootan, and l::iheritr 
McBride and Deputy Kempton accompanied them at Mr. Hayne. 's re
quest. In attempting to make the arrest in the Galiuro Mountains 
these three officers were killed. We mail you a copy of the testimony 
taken at the coroner's inquest, which gives more iu detail the circum
stances attending the crime. 

Mr. McBride was 44 years of age and leaves a family consisting 
of a wife and se-ren children, and tb.ere will also be a posthumous chil!l 
to arrive in about two or three months: lie leaves this famill· prac
tically penniless, without even a home tor them to live in. The 
eldest of these children is a girl about lG yeat·s of age, and they range 
from that down to about ~ years. '.rhe eldest boy is about 14 year!( 
of age, so that they are practically helpless when it comes to th~ 
abillty to earn a llving. Mrs. McBride is a quiet, modest little woman. 
~he is not now nor has she ever been strong. In fact, she will b«! 
almost helpless in looking after the material welfare of herself and 
children. ller relatives say she nevet· e"\"en bought her mYn clothes, 
but depended upon her hustiand to make such selections as lle thought 
best. Neither are there any relatives that are able to assist in any 

wafr.r. '1'. K. Wootan was 3G years of age an<l lea"t"es a wife anu four 
little girls, ranging in age from G to 2 yeat-s. '£here will also be a 
posthumous child of this marriage within about three or four months. 
Wlllle Mr. Wootan owned a little property be was so much in· 
vol>ed that if his wife, after settling up the affairs of the estate, is 
left with even a small home to Hve in, it wlll be as much or more 
than is now expected. 

Mr. l\1. R. Kempton was :l man of 40 years of age, and left a. wife 
and even children ranging in age from 15 to about 2 years. IIe 
has a. 40-acre farm valued at $200 per acre, and is worth net about 
:10 000. The two eldest boys arc in a way able to run the fal·m and 
the' widow Is not completely helpless, but It wlll be very difficult for 
them to earn a living upon the farm without eating ln upon the 
principal. 

Owing to the fact that ·these men were all in the service of the 
United States Government, Mr. Wootan directly in the employ of the 
United States marshal and 1\fr. l\IcBride and Mr. Kempton assisting 
the United States marshal, who was unable to e"\"en attempt to make 
this arrest without the aid of the sheriff, and to the further fact that 
Mr. McBride has been a member of the local exemption board for 
Graham County, Ariz., and has for the past· six months and more 
devoted a large part of his time both tlay and night to Government 
service. it would seem that these men have given up their lives in 
the service ot their country the same as those who have dieu upon 
the field or battle. and the service was rendered without any hope or 
expectation of reward, but merely for the reason that these officet·s con-
sidered it in their line of duty. • 

Without the aid ot the United States Government the families- of 
Mr. McBride and Mr. Wootan may become county charges. 

Respectfully submitted. 
A. G. McALISTER, 
w. R. CHAllBERS, 
LEE N. STRATTOX, 
E. L. 8PRIGGS. 

Committee. 
I immediately took up the mutter with the Commissioner of 

Pensions, asldng to be ad\·ised as to whether pensions had e\er 
been granted to the uefendants of civilians \Vho were killed 
"tmder such circumstances and stated that I presumed that some 
civil officers had lost their lives in the draft riots during the 
CiYil w·nr. I recei\ed this reply: 

WASIIIXGT0:-1", D. C., Feb1·uary 1!8, 1918. 
Uon. CARL llAYDEN, 

Ilousa of Reprcse11tatircs, Washington, D. 0. . 
::UY DEAn Mn. II.H ' DEx: R€sponding to your attnched letter of the 23d 

instant, transmitting a copy of a resolutwn adopted at a mass meeting 
of citizens of Graham County, .o\rlz .. on the 12th instant, addressed to 
the congressional delegation from Arizona, suggesting that tbe United 
States afford proper relief to the bere:wctl families of the late l-5heriff 
R. F. McBride and his deputies. :.\f. R. Kempton UU41 ~'. K. Wootnn. who 
are alleged to bay~ been killed in the Ualiuro ~fountains in Grallam 
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County Ari-z .• on February 10, 191S. by John Power, Tom Power, and 
Tom ~isson, while as isting Deputy . United States Marshal Frank 
.Haynes ln. &ttempting to arrest John :ul.d Tom Power., evaders of the 
£elective-draft act, I have the honor to state that as it appears that 
the sh~rilf and his deputies were not in the military service of the 
United States wben they were killed theJ'e is no provision of the 9en
era.l pension Jaw under which an allowance can be made in behalr of 
their widows and childt·en. 

It is, howeve.r, deemed proper to invite your attention to the fact 
that paragraph 5. section 4693, Revised -Statutes of the United States, 
provides for the granting of pension to any provost marshal, deputy 
.provo t marshal, or enrolling officer disabled by reason of anywound or 
Jnjury. received in the discharge of his <Iuty, unable to procure n sub-
sistence by manual labor. · 

pon the statement of facts presented it woulu appea-r that the 
sberlti and his deputies above n:uned ' ere. when they met death, per
forming, in bebalr of the United States, a service similar to that re
quireu of a provost marshal or deputy prov~t marshal. In view <1! 
the provisions of section 312, act of October 6, 1917 (38 Stat. L., 711), 
it is not within my provinee to make any recommendation in this mat
ter, as the event referred to in said resolution <~ccur.red on February 
10, 11)18. 

Very truly, yours, G. M. S..u.TzGABEn, 
Commissioner. 

In other words, the Commissioner of Pensions states that the 
{)}d statute pn ed in 1863 relative .to provost :ma:rshals was re-
pealed by the war-1·isk insurance act which we are amending 
~~. . 

Finding that I could not accomplish anything at the Pension 
Office I then went to the office of the Provost Marshal General, 
where I met Lieut. Col. J". <fl. Wigmore, the author *'f Wigmore 
on Evidence, who wns kind enough to look into the case unoffi
cially for me. CoL Wigmore said that since the selective-draft 
law provides that the President may call upon the civil officers 
of the States tQ enforce that .ac-4 consequently there is now no 
such officer ns a provost marshal or deputy ·provost marshal. 
The fifth paragraph of section 4693 of t11e Revised Statutes 
therefore could not be of any benefit to the widows Of the sberifi: 
or his <leputies. He ,suggested that if the provJsions of nrticle "3 
of the war-risk insurance act were made a.Qplicable to any ciYil 
officer who _suffered a. personal injury w.hile enf<ircing the 
selecti\C;H]ra.ft net, it would nccompfu;h my purpose. 

I have therefore offered this amendment, believing that the 
precedent established during the Oi\ll War should be followed 
in the case of n chil officer who loses his life in the enf<>reement 
of the selective-draft net, and that his family should receive 
compensation. Every argument that- was :used to support the 
law passed in 1.863 applies with equal force at the present time. 

Mr. ROBBINS. Does not that merely come in to give the 
t·ight to have .a pecia1 act of Congress passed, based on the right 
in each particular case.? 

Mr. HAYDEN. No special act of Congress is required. The 
fifth p.aragraph of section 4693 of the Revised Statutes provides 
that any provost marshal, deputy provost marshal,. or enrolling 
officer disabled by reason of any wound or injury received in 
the discharge of his duty may be pensioned. 

1\Ir. ROBBINS. At what rate are they pensionable? 
Mr. HAYDEN. Under the rates provided in the general law, 

the same as n soldier who was wounded in battle. 
Mr. ROBBINS. Would that glve a civilian employee n pen

sionable status. the some u.s the military employee? 
Mr. HAYDEN. This is the only case where a civilian em

ployee is given a pensionable status. .AB the gentleman wru 
remember, in section 6 of the selective-draft act of last year it is 
provided-

That the President Is hereby authorized to utilize the service of .any 
or all depnrtmf'_nts and any or all officers or agents of the United States 
and of the: several States, Territories, ana tbe District of Columbia, and 
subdivisions thereof in the execution· of this act, nnd all officers and 
agents of the Unltea States and of the several States, Territories, and 
sub<1ivislona there<~f, and of tbc Dlstrkt ot Columbia. and all persons 
designated OT appointed under regulations prescribed by the rresident, 
whether such appointments are made by the President bim~elf or by the 
govE:rnor or ether officer of any State or Territory to perform any duty 
in the execution of thiP. act, are hereby required to perform such duty 
as the President shall order or direct, and all such officers and agents 
and persons so designated or appointeu snail hereby have full authority 
for nil acta-done by them in the execution of this act by the direction of 
the President. · 

The sheriff wlw gave up his Iife for his conntry was duly ap
pointed by 1:he President as a member of the local boaru of 
Graham County, and he devoted his time for several months 
without compensation in the execution of the selective-draft .act. 
He :was cnll3u upon by the deputy United Stntes marshal to go 
out und _arre t these slackers, and in the performance of that 
duty l1e was killed. In order that the House may have a better 
understandirrg of the fn.cts in thls case I shall include the follow
ing Associated Press dispatch as a part of my remarks: 

CLIFTON, Anrz., May 1"1, 1918. 
Thomas Powers, .Tobn Powers, and Thomas Sisson Wel'e found gllilty 

by a jury 1n the district court here to-day of murder in the first degree 
for killing tbr.;>e Graham County officers who attempted to arrest the 
Powers brothers on February 10 as alleged draft ' evaders. 

· The crime lfo1· which John and '.rom Powers and Tom Sisson wPre con
victed was the murder of Sheri1r Frank McBridP, Undersher1ti -art 
Kempton, and Deputy SllerUI Kane Wootan, o1 Gt:ahftm County, at tbe 
Powers home in Rattlesnake ·Canyon, Graham County, on the lllOl'Uing 
of Sunday, February 10. Tue -Graham County offict>rs hn.d gone to tbe 
Powers home accompanying :()eputy United Stilt Illarsbnl JJ'rank 
Haynes. of Globe, wll.o held a warrout for the -arrest of the two Powet-s 
boys for failing to registe1· for the draft. According to Haynes· story 
tbe ·offieers surrounded the hou e and called upon the men to ~orne out. 
.JeJf Power.s. the !ather. came out with a l'itle in his hands and was 
ordered to thr.ow up h1s hands.. As he '\Yll.S eomplying the door of tlle 
house opened and ' one ot the Powers boys opened Ore. In the exchangQ 
of shots that followed the elder Powers tell, mortally wounded. In th<! 
melee that followed .McBride arul WMtan were killed. Kempton, kick
ing in the reru.· door of the -house. 1ovas killed by Sisson.. 

The most remar'b.-able man bunt 1n the hlstor·y o1 southern .Arizona 
followed, practically every peace officer 1n the .section of the tate, hun
dreds of civllian possemen and Ilnlted .States military forces partici
pating. Th outlaws evad~:d all traps and eor<lons, .however. antl 
escap d into '.Me:xlco, where they were apprehended .and taken into cus
tody by United States soldiers n few mile outh of the line. The cas.e 
was tri.~ at Clifton, GreenLee County, whenoo it was taken ou a 
.change of venue from Graham County. 

SAW OLD MAN DitOI'. 

Deputy United States .Mar hal Haynes as the principal witnes for 
the p.rO"seeution. He. testified that Jetr Powers, the father, appeared at 
the east door of the mbin :and heard the deputies command him to 
throw up his bands. He tsaw Powers's rlfie held across his b:re:ISt, and 
then the old man dropped the weapon to b1s right side. 

Shooting <~ccurred from the door in two directions, toward Haynes 
and Sberiti McBride. The witness aid be saw Powers fall. He was 
sheltered behind the 1lbed and fired in the north win<low. He saw 
McBride on the ground dead, but did not kn.ow that his <leputles were 
dead. He said he -did not know who shot .Telf Powers. Le. ving the 
scene, be tried to approach from another direction, nnu, faillng, re
mounted and rode to the Church Tanch !or assistance. 

John Mmdock, a ra.ncber. told how the thTee defe<ndnnts came to 
his ran& after the flgbt and said that each had killed an officer
that Sisson had killed Sheriff l\fcBride, John Powers killed Deputy 
Kempto.n, and Tom Powers .killed Deputy Wootan. 

Mr. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Chairman, should Congress launch 
into. the policy of extending <COmpensation to civill.an officers 
engaged in the enforcement of the selective-draft lnw when in
jured, H·would require the Government to extend similar pro· 
tectiou to other civilian officers in the execution of other 1n ws, 
'fts, for instance, postal employees who would ·be in foreign 
camps ·engaged in the distribution of mail to the -enlisted forces. 
We have abroad u Ja.rge number of clerks connected with the 
Auditor for the Wat· Department. . They, too, might suffer injury, 
and if we allowed this amendment to be in order it wonld be in 
order· to attach an amendment extending protection to that 
.character .of employees. 

This subject bas not received consideration by any committee 
{)f the Rouse, and I feel constrained to make the point of order 
that lit is not germane. 

I call the .attention of the' chairman to section 300, :under con
sideration, and the Ohair will notice that it is limited exclusively 
to those in the general class in the military service of tbe 
Government. Let me direct the chairman's attention to what 
it is. Section 3.00 is the basis of the .compen atiou to the en
listed men and officer~ of the An:ny . and Navy; otherwise 
the pension feature of the war-insurance bill. This is the gen::' 
ernl section which . .covers all cia es to ovhich all of these pro
visions extend. I have before me the Qriginnl section, and I 
no:w read the amended section which differs ·very slightly from 
the original section : 

S:t:c. 300. That for death or disability resulting from pe-rsonal injury 
suffered or disea e contracted by any commissioned officer O"r .enlisted 
man or by any member of the Army Nurse .Corps (female) or ·of the 
Navy Nurse Corps (female) when e1Dployed iu active service under 
the War Department .or Navy Department, the United States shall 
pay compensation as hereinafter provided; but no compensation shall 
be paid if the injury or disease bas been caused by his own willful 
misconduct. 

Now, 1\Ir. Chairman, the Chair will see that these classes are 
limited to one general clas , and that is, those in the military 
service of the Government. If this bill would be pre ented as n 
separate bill involving secti~n 300 alone, it would be uece snry 
.and incumbent on the Chair to rule that any amenument pro
posed involving a class entirely <litrcrent, relating to Citilian 
employees, provid1ng for .a pension or compensation to be uaid 
civilian employees~ to rule it out of order on the groun<l that it 
.is not germane. 

This bill as now presented is limited p:pecifically to enlistetl 
forces of the United States, the military arm of the "United 
States, and does not pt·ovide for any compensation or insurance 
for anyone not in the enlisted force. . 

The amendment propo ed 'by the .gentleman :from Arizona Is 
to extend protection to civilian officers -aclministering the clrnft 
law. If the Chair holds it in order, I could offer on amendment 
to extend it to the post-office employees in connection 1\Vith tile 
deliverY of the mail to fte enlisted force abroa<1, or to the 
clerks abr-oad e<>nnected wit:ll the auditor's office of tile War De~ 
partment. 

I 
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So I sny, 1\fr. Chairman, the Chnir can not e5icape from hold
ing that it i not germaue, beGause it relates to u llHferent cluss 
entirely. · Thi bill relates only to the enlistro force of tlle Army 
and the Nnvy, and the gentleman seeks to extend it to ciYilian 
forces of the GoYernment. · 

Mr. HAYDEN. I hnYe only this to say in regard to that, l\Ir. 
Clmirmnn: Section G of ilie selectiYe-draft law authorizes the 
Pre ldent to call upon all tl1e ciYil officers in the Unitell Stutes, 
or of the seYeral States, to enforce that act, and thereby they 
become and are Fedentl officials, charged "ith the carrying out 
of tlmt particulnr uuty. . , 

l\lt·. STA.FFOHD. Does the gentleman mean by the Presi<.lent 
cnlling upon the parties to perform this duty that thereby they 
become n part of the E>nlisted force of the Gowrnruent? 

Mr. HAYDEN. I did not say U1ey became a part of the en
li ·tea force. 

1\lr. STAF~"'ORD. This lJiJl is limited to the enUsted forces of 
the Government. 

The CHAIIU\1AN. The only question is wl1ether this amend
ment offered by tile gentleman from Arizona is germane. The 
"·hole bill applies to men in the Army ami the Navy of the 
United Stutes. The amendment seeks to make it embrace civil 
officers of the Government. The Chair does not think that that . 
can be uone. under thi.s bill aml therefore sustains the point of 
order. . 

1\fr. \VA.~DO\V. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend-
ment. 

The Clerk read as follo\'>S: 
Page 19, line 3, at the encl of the section. insert: · 
"Provided, That said person shall be entitled to this comp-ensaUon after 

being sPrved with ordel· No. 1028 and such person has reported to the 
local !Joar<l." 

l\11·. \V ALDO\V. 1\lr. G'hairmnn, my olJject in proposing this 
amendment is to offer the protection of ·this insurance to our 
soldiers at tile time tlwt they are inducted into the military 
service of the Unitecl States, and I have been vitally inter
ested in all legislation affecting tile welfare of our soldiers 
and sailors who have been inducted into our National Army, 
and I believe the act establlshing a Bureau of 'Var-Uisk Insur
ance has been the most important legislation considet'ed by any" 
legislative body in the world, having in mind tbe welfare of 
the boys in our Army and Navy. Legislation of this importance 
and of sucb a radiC<'ll departure from any legislation considered 
by Congress necessarily is in need of some amendments. 

The amendment that I have proposed provides that a soldier 
or sailor will be entitled to all of the benefits of this act imme
diately upQn being served by bis local board with an order to 
report for military service. The present law does not insure 
or compensnte ilie soldier or sailor until be has been accepted 
into the service at the cantonments and 1las been examined by 
the physician at that camp, this examination very often not · 
taking place for three or four weeks. 

I have in mind seYeral of the men from ·my district who were 
injured <luring their first week at camp or in transit from i 
their borne city to the cantonment, and, if I may, recall to tl1e 
committee's attention the accident of several weeks ago near the ' 
city of Albany, where many soldiers lost their lives or were in
jured, all of whom will no.t be able to take advantage of the : 
provisions of this bill unless my amendment is a!lopte<l. In 
plain language, 1\lr. Chairman, I believe the moment the men are 
under orders fi·om their local board they shoul<l be entitled to 
the compensation for accidents and illness that my amendment 
provides for. 

I desire to take this opportunity to commend the committee 
for its many months of hard labm· in perfecting an<l presenting 
this bill to Congress. In its provisions for depenuents it goes 
far beyond the Jaws of any otber country and the insurance f(:'a
ture provides that om· soldiers and sailors shall receiYe insur
ance at a price within the reach of all and lower by 80 per cent 
than insurance could be obtained in any other manner. 

Its popularity among the men is assmed; less than 200,000 
of the first million soldiers in camp failed to apply for insur
ance, most of those 200,000 soldiers not having any depenuents, 
and I believe it is proper to state at this time that at the close 
of business on May 13, 1918, the Bureau of War-Risk Insurance 
bad received 2,008.030 insurance applications, amounting to 
$16,461,705,000 worth of insurance, was 1ssueti to our soldiers 
and sailors. The ayera~e amount of insurance issued to eacb 
man amounteu to approximately $8.000. 

It is true there has beeh some delay in granting allotments and 
notifying dependents at home that their allotments Ol' insurance 
policies were on file at the War-Risk Bureau, but when the 
magnitude of this amount of business it taken into consideration 
and we consider that tllis ''ork is being accomplishetl by an en
tirely new bureau, I believe their wo1·k has been commendable. 

I Jun-e taken up many cases for my constituents with this 
bureau aml have ahvn.ys been able to receive a satisfactory,. if 
not nn immediate aujustment. 

I hope all of the me.n from my district who have depenueirts 
will m·ail thernselYes of this law, anu I am ready to advise oi· 
assist t11em, or their dependents at home, in explaining ib pra
Yisions or in securing information relative to their allotments or 
insurance policies. 

I sincerely trust tile chairman of this committee and the 
l\Iembers of the House will · upprove of my amendment, as I 
believe it is a matter of doing justice to the thousands of boys 
we are callirur uoou to take their places in our National Army. 

The CHAIRMAN. T.be question is on agreeing to the amencl
ment offered by the gentleman from New York. . 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
1\fr. HUDDJ,ESTON. Mr. Chairmnn, I offer the follO\-Ying 

amendment which I send to the desk. · 
The Clerk read as follows: 
PagP 19. line S, after thP word :• misconduct!' insert: 
·• 1'1·ovided. That, for the: p•Jrposes of this section. said officer, en· 

listed man, or other mem!}er shall be held and taken to have been in 
sound condition when ex~mined, accepted. and enrolled for service." 

1\lr. STAFFORD. I reserve the point of order upon the 
amenument. If llie gentleman will pet·mit, I will inquire what 
he means by the language " or other member "? 

l\Ir. HUDDLESTON. Tllat is the language used in the se~
tion. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Oh, the gentleman is referring to members 
of the Army Nurse Corps. . . 

1\Ir. HUDDLESTON. l\lr. Chairman, it seems to me there 
should be no going. behind the formal examination, acceptance, 
and enrollment of a soldier to show that he was not in good 
physical condition when he was accepted. When a soldier is 
dls<:hargeu now for disability and makes application for compen· 
sa_tion lle is frequently confronted witll hi · record, reciting that 
his disability was incurred prior to his enlist111ent. 

This morning, in asking a que tion of the gentleman from 
Texas [l\1r. RAYnURN], I called attention to a case which has 
arisen in my tlistrict. This soldier enlisted in the Regular Army 
last l\Iay. ·He was examined and accepted to serve and served 
acceptably. He took all of the treatments which were required 
of him; he was examined a number of times auu always found 
to be in good physical condition. In February of this year, nearly 
a year after llie beginning of his service, he· was found to have 
tuberculosis of a virulent type and was discharged from the 
service a f w weeks later. He is now perhaps threatened with 
death. That soldier is confronted with n record, which his sur
geon put on his discharge, that his disability was incurred be
fore his enlistment. I took the mutter up with the Surgeon 
General's office of the War Department and endeavored to have 
that grave injustice corrected, but I was informed that there is 
absolutely no way by which the certificate of the examining sur
geon who discharged him could be reviewed. This disabled 
man is now confronteti with ilie statement in his recoru that 
be had his disability before he went into the service. ThE-refore, 
under the terms of this statute, neither be nor those dependent 
upon him will ever be able to get any compensation. The ques
tion is hung up in the bureau as to whether proof will be 
admitted that he was previously in good health. 

Heretofore the practice has been not to accept any such 
proof. The Pension Office declines to accept proof that the 
injury was in line of duty where the record shows it was not in 
line of duty. The Pension Office declines to accept pt•oof that the 
disability was incurred in the serviee where the record shows 
that it was not incurred in the service, iliat the soldier hurl lt 
before be enlisteti. That is the question now before the Bureau 
of War-Risk Insuranee. But if that issue should be favorably 
determined toward this particular soldier or any other soldier 
similarly situated he has to make proof of a negative. That is 
to say, he bas to prove that he was not aftlicted with this disease 
when he entered the service. 

Such n construction of the law is most unjust, and such a law 
is most unjust. It works a great hardship. \Ve should take it 
out of the power of any medical officer to rob a soldier of his 
rig]1t to compensation merely by putting that stigma on his 
record. In many cases the soldier will die in the service. The 
medical man can certify that he died of diseaRe contracted before 
enlistment, and the soldier beliig dead. his eomrades being absent 
and scattered, proof becomes almost impossible to be made and 
there is absolutely no remedy for his dependents, for his destitute 
parents, or for .his wife and children. 

Mr. PLATT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield r 
Mr. HUDDLESTON. Yes. 
Mr. PLATT. I agree fully with what the gentleman has said, 

but I understand iliere are cases where they accept men for 
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limited service, noting on their acceptnnce that they baYe certain 
disabilities. How would the gei1tleman's amenument affect cases 
of that kind? -

1\lr. HUDDLESTON. That ought to be dealt with, of course, 
but necessarily in nn amendment of this kind it is hard to. <leal 
with e•ery aspect of a situation of that 1..-iuu. and I take 1t we 
ought not· to put this difficulty up in front of these people who 
sust:l iu these disabilities because of the sihlntion the gentleman 
lms iutli<'nteu. Of course, it wouhl never be supposeu tllnt a 
man who was not sonuu physically woulu be ncceptet1. Some
times such men are accepted, but when they are nccept·et1 the 
Covernment ought to be foreclosed from evet· nfterwanls <leny
ing th"nt they "·ere not in goo1l condition. For illustt:ation. n!en 
are ncceptetl with slightly uefectiYe hearing for specml ~erv1ce. 
Subsequently tho e same men may deYelop some other <hsenses, 
fill(l it ouglit not to be permitted, even in the case of a man 
accepte1l for special service, that for some other <lisense .not 
note11 on his paper of enrollment it sliould be brought 11p a_gnmst 
him. \Yhnt I nm trying to do is to fix it so thnt n mnn ncceptetl 
for ser\ice in the Army of the United States, a man held to be 
"Ooll enough for n soldier, wil! afterwards be held good enough 
for a pension or for compensation 'vhen his disability ~hows 
W.;elf. 

~·lte CHAIRl\IA~. Does the gentleman ft·om Wisconsin in
sist upon his point of or<ler? 
. 1\lr. STAFFORD. l\1r·. Chnimmn, I merely maue tlie reserv-a
tion of the point of order to inquire of the gentleman what. be 
meant by the wor(l "member," nnd-I withdraw H1e reservatiOn 
of tlie point of ordet·. 

The CTIAIRl\IAN. The question is on agreeing to tlie amenu
ment offered by the gentleman from Alnbama. 

The amendment was agreed to. - • 
1\lr. HOBBINS. Mr. Chnirmnn, I think thnt S('Ction 300 ought 

to be amended to make it effectiYe as of the 6th of October, 
1917; otherwise it would he unfair to those injured prior t~ this 
time, for· they would --be barred from recoYery, and that IS not 
the intention of this net. · · 

1\Ir. RATBUitN". 1\Ir. Chai nnan, I ask unanimous consent 
to pass this oYer for the present, 'to return to it later wlien we 
cnn get this amendment perfected. ' 

The CHAIUMAN. The gentleman from Texas asks unani
mous consent to pn. s over this for the present. Is there objec
tion? 

The1·e was no objection. 
The Clerk rend as follows : 
SEc. 11. That section 301 of said act is hereby amended to read as 

- fol.J,os;,~: 301 'J'hat if death results from injury-
" If the deceased·leaves a widow ot· child, or it be leaves a mother or 

fathet· eithet· ot· both dependent upon him for support, the monthly 
compensation shall be the following a!Dount~ : 

•• ~a) If there is a Widow but no child, $2o. 
" b) lf there is a widow and one child $35. · . 
" c) If there is a widow and two children, $42.GO, w1th $5 for each 

additional chlld up to two. 
·'td) H there is no widow, but one child, $20. 
''(e) lf there is no widow, but two children, $30. . _ 
"(f) If there is no widow, but three children, $40, w1th $u for each 

additional child up to two. -
"(g) If there is a dependent mother or dependent father, $20, or both, 

$30 The amount pnvable under this subdivision shall not exceed the 
difference between the total amount payable to the widow and children 
and the sum of $75. This compensation shall be payable fo~ the death 
of but one chlld and uo compensation for the death of a chlld shall be 

uyable if the dependent mother is in receipt or oompensation under 
~e provisions of this article for the death .of her husband. Such com
pensation shall be payable whether the dependency or the father or 
mother or both arises before or after the death of the person, but no 
compensation shall be payable if the dependency arises more than five 
years after the death of ths person. . 

"If the death occurs before discharge or resignation from service, 
the United States shall pay fot· burial expenses and the retum of the 
body to his _ home a sum not to exceed $100, as may be fixed by regu-

la~~~~e payment or compensation to a widow shall continue until her 
death or remarriage. . . 

•• 'Ihe payment of compensation to or for a child shal_l contmue. until 
such child reaches the age of 1~ ~ears or marries, or 1.r such child be 
incaDable. because of insanity, ldi.ocy, or being otherwiSe permanently 
helpless then during such incapacity. 

• WhEmever the comp~nsation P!lYable. to ~r for .the benefit or any 
person under the provisiOnS of thts. section 1~ t~rmmated by the h~p
pening or the contingency upon wh1~h it is hmtted, the <;ompensabon 
thereafter for the remaining beneficiary ot· beneficiaries, If any, shall 
be the amount which would have been payable to them if they had been 
the sole original beneficiaries. ' 

"As between the widow and the children not in her custody and as 
between children, the amount or. the compensation shall be apportioned 

as .~.fle b:ef~~c~~i~w~Y ;;g~i!J1~~· this section, shall not include ~me 
who shall have mal'l'ied the deceased Inter than 10 :rears a~t~r tJ;te time 
of injury. and shall include a widower whenever his. conditiOn 1s such 
that if the deceased person were living, be would have been dependent 
upo~ her for suppot·t." 

l\fr. BLACK. Mr. Chainnnn, I offer the following nmend
ment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 

The Clerk read ns follows : 
Page 20, Ifne 4, after the word "person," in line 4, strike out the 

balance of line 4 a.nd all of lines 5 and 6, on page 20, the language 
stricken out, reading as follows: "but no compensation shall be pay
able if the dependency arises more than five years aftel' the death of 
the person." 

Mr. BLACK. l\lr. Chairman, this subdivision {g) of section 
301 as it now reads provides tha~ if a soldier is killed in the 
service or dies from disease in the service and leaves a widowed 
mothe1·, that she shall receiYe $20, with the limitation, however, 
that the amount payable under this subdivision shall not be 
grentet· than a sum which, when added to the total amount 
payable to the . oldier's widow nnd children, does not exceed $7G. 
Now, the amenuruent to this subdivision (g) of section 301 pro
posed in this act, whlch we are now considering, strikes out the 
language "wid«;>wed mother" and permits this allowance to be 
paid either to n dependent mother or a dependent father, or $30 
to both, and I think that the change is one that should be made, 
nnd I entirely approve. But the section does contain another 
new provision which I do not think should remain, and I believe 
my colleague from Texas [Mr. RAYBURN], who bas charge of 
the bill, will agree with me that the provision to which I refer 
should be eliminated. It reads as follows: -

nut no compensation shall ue payabic if the dependency arises more 
than five years aftN· the death of the person. 

Now, I tnke it that that would be an un\vise provision for us 
to enact at this time and is one which I believe will certainly be 
repealed at some time in the future, if we uo enact it. · Now, 
why do I say thnt? Het·e is a widowed mother, we will say. 
She llas only pne boy, und that boy is now fighting with the 
American forces at the front in France. The boy is killed fight
ing the battles of democracy and for the rights and liberties 
of om· country. Under the language of subdivision (g) as we 
are now considering it there wonlU be no pension paid to this 
widowed mother unless she was dependent upon her son for 
support. I think that is nll right. I hav-e no criticism of that. 
She vrould not be in need of the compensation if she was not 
dependent. But suppose that 10 years after her boy's death the 
mother becomes destitute. Her material possessions are swept 
a\vuy by misfortune. Un<ler the language that is now proposed 
she could not get a dollar in the w·orld, because more than· five 
years would have elapsed since the death of her son, and the 
Congress would either enact n pri"rnte pension bill on behalf of 
that widow or else--

1\lr. IGOE. If the gentleman will permit me, I would suggest 
to the gentleman that in the original net we specifically said 
this \vou1d be pnyable whenever her condition is ~uch that if 
her son were living the widowed motlier "·onld have been 
depenuent upon him for support. That is the express provision 
of the net. . 

1\lr. BLACK. Yes; but the bill we are now considering changes 
that. aml therefore I haye offered my amendment, which strikes 
out the language in the bill that says .that no compensation shall 
be payable if the dependency arises more than five yem·s after the 
death of the person. Now, unless soru.e one wishes to ask me a 
question, I do not care to take up any fnrther time, because I 
think I have sufficiently explained the purpose and intent of 
rnv amendment and why it should be adopted. 

·1\Ir. RAYBURN. The gentleman strikes out the latter part 
of lines 4, 5, and G? 

l\fr. BLACK. The limitation. 
1\Ir. RAYBURN. I do not care. 
'l'he CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 

by the gentleman from Texas. 
The · question was taken, and the amendment was ag1·ee<1 to. 

· Mr. ROBBINS. l\1r. Chairman, I now hav-e the amendment 
I would like to offer to section 10, which was passed some 
time ago. Suppose we return to it now before going any further. 
- The CHAIRMAN. 'l'Iie Clerk will report the amendment. 

The Clerk rend as follows: 
Page 19, line 3, after the word " misconduct.:• lnsert: . 
a Prov ided That where the words 'in the line of duty ' are stnckcn 

out of section 300 of this net it shaH- be construed as in effect OctoiJer 
6, 1917." 

1\Ir. ROBBINS. 1\Ir. Chail'lnnn, the only effect of that amend
ment is to make it retroactiYe. As contained in the original 
act all persons coyered by this sec~on nre. given the ri~h~ of 
recovery for injury receiYed up unbl the tlme of the or1gmal 
act--

1\lr. ESCH. 'Vhat is the language use<l by the gentleman 
mnldng it retroactive'! 

The CHAIRMAN. Tlie Chair desires to nsk the gentleman, 
Is tliis to complete the section which wns passed a moment ago? 

1\Ir. ROBBINS. Yes; this is to complete section 10 of this 
act by adding, after line 3, on page 19, at the end of the 
section. 
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1\Ir. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Chairman, I nsk unanimous consent 
that the amendment may be again ;reported. 

The amendment was ·again reportea. 
Mr. ESCH. I would 'Suggest to the gentleman to · use the 'lan

guage that was used in the mnenument I ha>e just recently 
offered :md which was ndepted, :namely, "shall be deemed to be 
in effect as of." 

Mr. ROBBINS. . If you put the '\Yord '" deemed " in, it is 
practically the same as t he otller, but, of com\ e, the -punctuation 
Jms to be changed and a semicolon llas to be placed in there 
instead of a period. 

l\Ir~ STAFFORD. J\Ir. Oha.irman, I moTe to strik-e <>ut the last 
" ·ord. May I inqillre of ibe gentleman from PennS}·lvania 
whetller he -could uot an·ive by some otller language oi -uchiev
ing .his purpose of malting thls proYision .retroactive tllau to 
refer to 1t in snell an unusual way as by sn.y.i.ng that where til~ 
words " in the Une of duty " are s~rlcken out it shall be con
stru-ed to be in effect as of such and such a -date? Would nat the 
gentleman be willing to allow this paragraph to be passed oveT · 
for further conSideration? · 

·1\Ir. ROBBINS. All right. The only change in paragraph 
300, as His reenacted, Is to omit those words -.. in the line of 
duty." It reads: 

SEC. 300. That tor oeath or clisabilitY resu1tlng !rom personal injury 
sulfered OL' disease eontracted by any commissioned officer or enllsted 
man or by .any member of the Army Nurse Corps (female) ~r ·of the 
Navy Nurse Corps (female) when employed in active service under the 
\Vai' Department ot· Navy Depa1·tment, the UnitGd States £ball pay com
:rensa.tion as hereinafter provided ; but no compensation shnll be paid 
if the injury or disease has been cau...~ by :his own willful miscon
duct. 
. Now., the purpose of this amendment is to proviue. where the 

injury occurs and not "in the line of 'duty,,, because H is not l'e
quired to ,be " in the line of duty " now-it is made more general, 
jt is not restricted-that the injury shall be compensated for as 
of the date of the original act, tQ ":it, the 6tll of Octobe1:, 1917. 
The 'Only purpose of the enactment of this section is to enlarge 
its provision, not to restrict it to "the line of' iluty," but to eri
Jnrge the right to recover for an injury received in any w.ay, ana 
therefore we ha>e simply added a retroactive provision ht the 
suggestion of the cl1airman of t11e committee. We -worketl it out 
togethe1·-I claim no authorship for myse1f-that ": here the 
~njury has occurred under this provision so that it i-s -<.:overed 
l.Jy this section that it shall be as of the date of the approvaJ of 
tlle 0riginal net. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Why not state it in more usual phrase? 
1\Ir. H.AYflURN. Let me make this suggesti<>n. I realize 

this is very rough , and that this bill is going to conf-erence, and 
we will tiy to straighten it out. 

1\h·. STAFFORD. I did not e>en wish to ha.-e the House 
conferees suffer, perhaps, the lmmilintion in conference or in 
another bo(Jy of llaving it heiU up to ridica1e. I think the end 
cau be attained in much different laD.oonage, ~nd which would 
runke it less objectionable. 

Jlli:. SD1S. Let me .ask this question of the gentleman from 
Pennsyl>artia, if it would not -co>er the purpo e anu effect the 
same purpose, without nsing that language of "line of duty,~~ 
just by saying "this -amendment shnll be deemed to take effect 
as of October 61 1"917 "? Would not t11at coTer it all? 

Mr. llOBBINS. Let it pass over for a moment .and I will 
redraw the amendment. Mr. Chairman, I withcraw the amend
ment. 

The CH.AIRl\IAN. The Clerk will read. 
T1..1.e Clerk rea..U as follows; 
SEc.l'l. Tbat section 313 -<>f said act is hereby repealed. 
1\Ir. IU.YBURN. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following .amen.d

ment. 
The CHA.IRMAl~. The gentleman from Texas offers an 

.amendment, which iLe Clerk will Teport. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment otl'ered by 1\.It·. R..U:BURN: 'Strike out lines 13 and 14 of 

section .17, J?Rg-(' 23. and jnsert in Ueu thereof the folJowing: 
'' SEC. 31<> is llct·eby amended to read .as follows : 
":SEC. 313. (1) That If a:n injury or death tor which compensation 

Js -payable undet 'this article is caused u~der circumstances ct·eating a 
legal liablllty upon some person other than the United States or the 
enemy to pay damages therefor, the director. as a condition to payment 
of compensation by the United Stn.tes, may require the 'ben~ficiary to 
assign to the United States any Tight of action he may have to -enforce 
such Jiabi 11ty of such -o tb('T person, or if it appears to be for the best 
interests of the oenetlclary 1.he director may require him to prosecute 
the said acUon tn hls own name, snbject to regulation's. '.rbe director 
may reqoi1•e Sllcb a , signment or prosecutl(}n at any time after the Injury 
or death. and the failure on the part of the bene-ficiary "'to ·so .assign or 
to ·prosecute r.aid cause of action in his own name within a reasonable 
Hm~. to b~:> fixed by the dil.·ector, shaH bar any rigbt to compensation on 
account of the same injm·y or death. The cause of action so assigned 
to .tbe nit<:'d States may l>e prosecuted or comp-romi ed by the director, 
and ,any money realized or coUectecl thereon. l ess tile 1·easonable ·ex
<pcnses of such real!zaticn or col'lection. shall be -placed to tbe credit of 
the military and na vaJ compensation appropriations. If the amount 

' placed to · (be ct·edit of such .app'l'opriation in su-ch case is in excess of 
the amoont of the award of compensation, if any, s.ucb excess h.ail be 
paid to the beneficiary -after any compensation award for the same jn
jury o.r death is .made. 

"' lf a ben .. ;fictary o-r conditional ben~ficiary shall haYe recovered, as 
a 1·esuJt of a snit brought by nlm .or on his ·,ehalf, or as a result of a 
settl t?ment made 'by blm Ol" on his behalf, any money o.r other pro-perty 
jn satisfaction -of the liability of such other person, socb money or o.ther 
_p-rope-rty so recovered shall ·be credited upon any compensation payable 
or which may become pay11ble to such beneficiary or conditJonal bene· 
trciary by the United States on account of the same injury or death. 

"'(2-) If au injllly or deatb. for which compensation may be pay
able uader tJl.is article 1s cau t>d under circumstances creating a legal 
liability upon some pet•son to pay damages therefot:, then. in ol'der to 
-pl'e 'e"rve the rl,ght o£ action. the directot· may require the conditional 
be-neli<'iat:y. at any tlme :after the injur:v or death. to assign such rlgbt 
-of action 1o the UnH:ed Stz.te ; o-r if 1t appeat·s .to be for the best in
·terests o.f such "!Onditional .beneficiary to prosecute ·the said cause .of 
action 1n his own name, subject to regulatioWI. The failure on the part 
•of the beneficiary to se assign or to prosecute the said cause of action 
in lli~ own name Witllin a Teasonable time, to be fixt>d by the director, 
shalJ bar any rigi1t to compen atlon 01.1 account of ibe same injury 01:' 
death. ' The cause of .action so assigned IDllY be prosecuted or compro· 
mised by the director, and any m(}ney realized Ol' collected thereon, 
dess the rpasonahle ·expens~ of such realization .or coUecUon., shall be 
paid to such beneficiary ... and be .credited upon any future compensation 
which may become payable to such beneliciary by the United States on 
account of he sa:me injury or d eatb. 

"'(31 The bnr.Jau shaU make all necessa.t:y regulations !for carrying 
.out the purposes of tbis ·section. For the purpos~s of computation only 
under this Bf.'ction. tbe total amount 'Of compensation 'doe any ·beneficiary 
shall be deemed to be -equivalent t9 a lump sum equal to the p_rcsent 
Talue or all future payments of compensation computed as of the date 
of the award of compensation at 4 p.er cent true discou.nt, compounded 
annually. The probability of the beneficiary's deatb bE-fore the -expit·a
itlon of the period dnxing which l1e :is ·entitl-ed to compensation shall be 
determined according to the American experience table or mortality. 

"'A conditional beneficiary is any person who may become en t itled 
to compensation unaer t.his article o~ or afte-r the death of the injured 
_person 

"' .Notblng in this section to be construed to Impose any admin istra
tive duties upon the War or Navy. Dt>partments.' " 

l\lr. ESCH. Mr. Chairman, is this practically identical "·ith 
the bill as originally offered? 

1\Ir. RAYBURN. Yes; ex::cept that proviso there tllnt nothing 
here shan impose any additional administrati'Ye .duties upon the 
W.ru.· and Navy Departments. 

1\-lr. ESCH. Does it a!so make it -permissi,,e or manuutory? 
You know the origina1 section, 313, was .nlllndatory, tnu much as 
it required the beneficiary to sign. You nave made. that per
mj sive·? 

Mr. llA.YBUIL.~. Yes. 'Ve ha-\.e substituted the woru "muy" 
for the 'vord " shall." 

l\lr. ESDH. Anu the 1.·est is practically ns originally re
ported? 

Mr. RAYBUR~. Yes. 
1\-lr. HUDDLESTON. This amendment, as I caught the read

ing of it, was to require the beneficiary to assign a policy of 
insurance the soldier might have carcied. It did not seem to 
me to apply only to obligations other than contractual obliga
tions. Irn otber words, I had in my mind that tile author of the 
provision expected it to cover damage suits for injurJes' result
ing in the de:rth of the solilier. But it seems to me with tllis 
language it is so broad it co.vers even contractual undertakings. 

1\-lr. RAYBURN. 1 do not think so. . 
l\lr. HUDDLESTON. Hearing it read hastily, I could not 

anal~ze it, of course. 
l\!r . .RAYBURN. As I said nwhlle ago, we struck out section 

313 of the original act, with only the reguiation as to the Army 
nnd Navy. This would put upon them a lot of administrntive 
duties while the war was going on. 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. What class of claims would it b·ansfer 
to the Government? 

l\ir. RAYBUR,N. Only personal claims. 
Mr. HUDDLESTON. Does fue amendment so specify? 
Mr~ RA.YBURN. I think so. . 
l\1r. HUDDLESTON. I did not so understand it 
Mr. STAFFORD. Will rthe gentleman yield?. 
Mr. RA.YJ3URN~ Yes. I will say to tbe gen.tleman that I am 

not so familiar with this amendment, irulsmuch as it was hanued 
to me orily yesterday. . · · · 

Mr. ST.A!FFORD. This provision in its extent is almost n 
separate bill by itself. ·I woul(J like to ask Ole gentleman 
whether he does not purpose by thls amendment to haven right 
of action against corporations also transferred to the Govern
ment if the person injured has a Claim a.gainst that corporation? 

1\Ir. RAYllURN. Yes. . 
Mr. STAFFORD. The language is limited to "person." Un

less by the general construing clause of the statute " person " is 
construed to include "corporations," corporations would be ex
cluded. Permit me to direct the gentleman's attention to tire 
word " person," in the third line of the amendment. It says: 

That lf an injury or 1leath for which compensation is paya·hle under 
this article is caused under drcumstances creating a legal liability upon 
some person other than the United States. 
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Mr. TIOBBINS. I want to nsk the gentleman a question. Sup
pose a soluier was going home ou a furlough and was injured 
in a rnilroau wreck, and bud the right to recover for · that in
jury ~25.000; an<l he hall nq insurance policy, what shape would 
be be in? 'Vould the Government be entitled, in case of his 
ueath, to be recompense<] to the extent of tbe recovery if he 
'vas injured or if death occurred? Would the Government be 
entitled to be recompensed to the full extent of the insurance 
policy? . 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. I think it is the purpose of the mover of 
this amendment to ha\e the Government subrogated to the 
rights of the beneficiary, but the question is how far the Gov
ernment should be subrogated to the rights of the beneficiary. 
Suppose the injured soldier would ba\e an insurance policy of 
$1,000, would you go to the extent of depri'ring the heirs of 
the right to recover $24,000 just because the beneficiary had 
taken out an insurance policy of $1.000? 

l\Ir. RAYBURN. It would not prevent a recovery. 
l\lr. STAFFORD. If the intention was not to try to get to n 

conclusion of this bill to-nigllt. this should be allowed to go 
ovet· until the next meeting. 'Ve are legislating on a subject 
thnt wns not covere<l by the oill and not e\en suggested in the 
report of the committee. Yet it is of such large \:!xtent that the 
committee ought to haye some time to consider such a broad 
subject. 

1\Ir. IIUDDLESTOX Does net that language concerning 
compensation for personal injury cover claims due under an 
acciuent policy? 

1\lr. STAFFORD. On the spur of the moment I would be in-
clineu to believe it would. . 

l\1r. HUDDLESTON. He w·ould have to assign his accident 
policy to the Government. 

Mr. IMS. It provides only for compensation. 
Mr. HUDDLESTON. Compensation fot· personal injuries? 
1\lr. HAYBURN. No. We are talking about the compensa-

tion under this war-risk insurance act. That is what he would 
have to assign. Where he brought suit against the Go\ernment 

· aml r ecovered more than that amounted to, that much of it 
wou1t1 be subtracted from the lump sum. 

Mt·. HUDDLESTON. I can not help reaching the conclusion 
that this amendment is intended to subrogate tile GoYernment 
to the rights of thE' soldier against anybody who migh~ injure 
him. 

1\lr. Sil\lS. For which be would be liable to the soldier? 
l\lr. HUDDLESTON. Yes. The acciuent insurance company 

wouhl be liable for the personal injury, although they did not 
per onnlly injure ltiru. I think it would be dangerous to put 
such language in the act as would require the soldier to turn 
oYer his insurance policy that he had been carrying for :renrs, 
perhaps. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. Would the gentleman from Texas be will
ing to pass til is by? 

I\Ir. SIMS. I sugge t that we amend by putting in a provision 
s imilar to that npplying to the Army and Navy. 

. l\h'. STAFFORD. 'Vill the gentleman agree to pass it o\-er 
t emporarily until \Ye get to the e:1d of the bill? 

l\fr. RAYBUHN. Yes. l\1t'. Chairman, I ~ ·k unanimous con
. e11 t that ,~e pas~ over this amendment. temporarily. I with
<1rnw i t temporarily. 

The CHAIHl\IAN. The gentleman from Texas asks unnn1-
mou consent to withdraw his amendment temporarily. Is 
there objection? 

'Thel'e rms no objection. 
'J.'lle CH.AIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Pennsylvania 

[l\Ir. ltonmNs] desire recognition? 
l\lt·. ROBBINS. Yes. I have sent an amendment up to the 

(lesk I ask unanimous consent that we return to section 10 
for 1 he purpose of adding an amendment at the end thereof, 
which I hnn~ sent to the desk nnd which I ask the Clerk to read. 
It goe. in on page 19, line 3. 

'l'lle CHA.IHI\L<\N. The Clerk will report the amendment 
offeretl by the gentleman from Pennsylyania. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amentlment by Mr. ROBDll\S : Page 19, line 3, after the wot·u "mis· 

conduct." insert "Provided, Tha.t this section as ampndt>d shall be 
def'mell to become efl'ecth'e as of the Gtb day of October, 1917." 

1\lr. HOBBINS. That is the language we a<lopte<l in making 
tlle other sections retl'Oa~tive. 

Tile CHA.IRl\IA ... ~. The question Von agreeing to the amen<l-
mcnt. 

'l'lle nmendment was agree<l to. 
The CHAilll\lAY. The Clerk ''ill rend. 
The Clerk reau ns follows: 

SEc. 18. That section 401 of said act is hereby amt>nllell to read as 
follows: 

•· 8Ec. 401. That such insmancc must be applit>d for within 120 day9 
aftet· enlistment or aftN· entrance into or employment Jn the active 
ser\ice and bt>fore discharge or resignation, except that those· persons 
who are in the active war service at the time of the publication of . the 
terms and conditions of sueh contract of insurance may apply at any 
time within 120 days thereafter and while in such service. Any per on 
1n the actiye service on o1· after the Gtb day of April, 1917, who, while 
in such service and before the expiration of 120 days from and aftet• such 
publication, becomes or has become totally and · permanently disabled 
or <lie , ot· has died, without having applied for insurance, shall be 
deemed to have applied for and to have been granted insurance payable 
to such person tluring his life in monthly installments of $25 E'ach. 
If he shall die either before he shall have received any of such monthly 
installments or before he shall have recei-ved 240 of such monthly in· 
sta11ml'nts, then $25 per mouth shall be paid to his widow from the 
time of his death an<l during her widowhood, or if there is no widow 
sut·viviug him, then to his child or chil<lrE'n, Ol' if there is no child 
sun-iviug hjm, then to his mother, or if there is no mother surviving 
him, thP.n to his father, if an11 while they suJ:Vive him: Provided, llow
eve,·, That not more than 240 of such monthly installments, including 
those received by such person .dm·ing his total and permanent disabtlity, 
shall be so pai<l. The amount of 1.be monthly installments shall be 
apportioned between. children as may be provided by regulations." 

l\11'. SWITZER. l\Ir. Cllairman, I mo\e to strike out the Hlst 
word. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio mo\es to strike 
out tl1e last word. 

1\fr. SWITZER I would like to ask the gentleman · f1·om 
Texas [1\lr. RA1.""BUR -],the chairman of the committee, ns to the 
administration of this section, pro\iding be can give the infor
mation. I notice that the dispatches from France show a great 
many men missing. What will be the effect upon the insurance 
of those soldiers if those men are merely 1·eported ns missing, 
in the administration? Will their pay. go on and the premium· 
be kept up, or will they be held as deceased, or what will be 
the holding? 

l\lr. RAYBURN. The only thing that the bureau has to net 
upon is this: When the w·ar Department certifie to them that 
a certain list of soldiers have been killed or died, then action 
can be taken. They do not act until they have that fact certi
fied to them by the War Department. 

Mr. SWITZER Supposing a soldier was captured by :he 
German Army or l>y any other army that we are fighting ana 
it would be six months or a year before we found out where 
he is. 'Vhat becomes of his insurance? 

l\Ir. RA YBUllN. As I explained a while ago, the department 
does not inquire w!.lere the premiums come from. If he bas 
made arrangements and hp.s asked that enough of his pay be 
held to co\er his insurance, of course they would continue to 
hold it, and if somebouy else was paying it, they woulll continue 
to do so. It would be accumulating for him ; certainly it would 
not be taken away from him. 

1\Ir. SWITZER. The insurance would not lap e? 
Mr. RAYBURN. Oh, no. 
l\Ir. ROBBINS. I want to ask the gentleman in charge of 

tl1is bill a question. I do not see any provision in this net fol' 
giving notice before the insurance is permitted to lapse. In 
nil other. insurance policies notice is always given to the insnreu 
or the beneficiary before there is a lapse. It seems to me we 
ought to put a provision in this "Pill that if a man is captur~d 
in the foreign service, in the military service of his country. 
before the J:-Olicy of insurance should be permitted to lapse 

·there should be notice given to the beneficiary that is named 
in the policy. It would be a great hardship if a man was cap
tured and held a prisoner for a year. say, for illustration
and that will undoubtedly occur in this war-that the policy 
of insurance should be allowed to lapse because the premium 
is not paid. The policy, of course, ought to lapse under certaiu 
conditions if the premium is not paid; but it 'Toulu not be 
fair at all to allow it to lapse if a man were held in prison or 
in a prison camp or hospital. I think notice should be gi\en 
to the bureau by the 'Var Department and through the mnil 
or otherwise to the beneficiary. 

I am merely submitting now to the geutleman in charge of 
this bill n hasty impression that I ha\e obtained from the 
rending of the section, that there ought to be some provision 
somewhere in this bill to prevent the lapsing of these policies 
without due notice to those who are beneficiaries-the father 
or mother or other survi'\"ors-who are entitled to the benefit of 
the policy in case of death. li they can not pay the soldler, 
and his pay has accumulated in the hands of the Pay Depart
ment of the Army, then this ought to be applied-so long ns 
there is not <lefinite inforiLation to the effect that the soldier 
bad been killed-to payment of premiums, so the policy would 
not k'lpse. Of course then the policy would ripen. But there 
are cases-and there are going to be cases in this wnr, 1\lr. 
Chairman-where the soldier will be captured and held in cap
tivity \Yithout any record either that they are dead or us to what 
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bas become of them. These are the men who should be tlie 
objects of our most solicitous care and concern. 

I think there ought to be some provision in the bill to remedy 
the occurring of such untoward eveJ:!tS. We are more anxious 
to get the bill right than we are to pass it to-night. 

1\Ir. SWITZER. Why would not it be safer to say that his pay 
shall continue, or so much as is necessary to pay the premium, 
which shall be applied to the payment of the premium to pre
vent the lapse of the policy during the time he is marked absent? 

1\Ir. ROBBINS. There ought to be a provision in the bill, 
1\lr. Chairman, that no policy of insurance should lapse for a 
soldier, by reason of his absence or from the fact that his pres
ence is not known, so long as his pay is accumulating in the 
Pay Department of the Army, because he may be captured and 
have no means of communicating with the department. It may 
not be known where he is. He is placed in that position because 
he is in the military service of his country. As soon as infor
mation reaches the proper officers that he is killed, then, of 
course, the provisions of the policy become operative and his 
beneficiaries are entitled to the benefits under the policy. But 
what of the two years that lie might be held in captivity in 
Germany and the authorities know nothing about him? It 
would be unfair to say that because the premium is not regu
larly paid the policy shall lapse. We ought n~t to pass an act 
like that. It would be a gross injustice in legislation and a 
hardship on the man serving in the Army. It wonlu be doing 
the very thing that we do not want to do and defeat the pur
poses of the act. I appeal to the committee that !t is more 
important to get this bill right than it is that we pass it to-day, 
and therefore I appeal to the chairman of the committee in 
Charge of this legislation that if there is any doubt about this 
contingency being fully guarded against that we pas the bill 
over for the present until we get this section correct in form and 
in substance. · 
. Mr. RAYBURN. I will say I do not think there is any doubt 
about this; the policy will not lapse because the man happens 
to be captured. I can not conceive of such a thing_ He has 
made arrangements in one of two ways, either to pay it himself 
and have it held out of his pay, or some one else has agreed to 
pay it for him. Why it should lapse because he is in prison 
I can not conceive. 

Mr. ROBBINS. What would become of the man who bad the 
insurance policy who had ordered that monthly deduction only 
be made and he is captured? 

Mr. RAYBURN. They do not do that kind of business. He 
would give a general order to bold so much money out of his 
month's salary. The orders never would come to him to sign. 

l\1r. ROBBINS. If the chairman of the committee, who has 
given this matter careful attention, assures me, as he now does, 
that the bill is proper, and that no hardship will be by it im
posed on the soldier or his. beneficiaries unuer t.he policy I shall 
not oppose the passage of the .act now. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
SEC. 19. That section 18 of this act amending the automatic insurance 

provisions of section 401 of the act approved September 2, 1914, as 
amended, shall be deemed to be in effect as of October 6, 1917: Provided, 
That nothing herein shall be construed to interfere with the payment of 
monthly installments, authorized to be made under the provisions of 
said section 401 as originally enacted, for the months up to and in
cluding June, 1918 : Provided turthet·, That all awards of automatic 
insurance under the provisions of such section 401 as originally enacted 
shall be revised as of the 1st day of July, 1918, in accordance with the 
provisions of said section 401 as amended by section 17 of this act. 

Mr. RAYBURN. 1\Ir. Chairman, on line 11, page 25, -I move 
to amend by striking out the word " seventeen " and inserting 
" eighteen." That was an error. 
, The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 

· by the gentleman from Texas. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk completed the reading of the bill. 
Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Chairman, I now offer the amendment 

to section 17 that I withdrew. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Strike out lines 13 and :t4 of section 17, on page 23, and insert the 

following : . 
" Section 313 of said net is hereby amended to read as follows : 
"'That if an injury or death for which compensation is payable-under 

this amendatory act is caused under circumstances creating a legal 
liability upon some person other than the United States or the enemy 
to pay damages therefor, the director, as a condition to payment of 
compensation bJ the United States_, may require the beneficiary to assign 
to the United iC)tates any right or actJOn he may have to enforce such 
liability of such other person or any right which he may have to share 
in any money or other property received in satisfaction of such liability 
of such other person. The cause of action so assigned to the United 
States may be prosecuted or compromised by the director, and any money 
realized thereon shall be placed to the credit of the compensation fund. 
Nothing in this section to be ·construed to impose any administrative 
duties upon the War or Navy Departments.'!!. 

LVI-440 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Texas. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agree<l to. 
1Ur. LONDON. 1\lr. Chairman, I would like to ask the gentle

man from Texas a question. On page 26 is the following pro· 
vision: 

If no ooch person survive the insured, then there shall be paid to the 
estate of the insured an amount equal to the reserve value, if any, of 
the insurance at the time of his death-

And so forth. 
What is meant by the reserve value? 
Mr. RAYBURN. That would be the cash-surrenuer value of 

the policy. Nearly every insurance policy has a cash-surrender 
value. . 

Mr. L01\TDON. It m~ans the cash-surrender value? 
Mr. RAYBURN. That was the explanation by those who 

claim to know. 
1\Ir. LONDON. I was puzzled by the expression. . 
Mr. SIMS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I offer the following amendment, 

which I send to the desk and ask to have read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. SIMS: Page 27, after line 4, insert: 
" SEc. 21. That section 406 of said act is hereby amended to read as 

follows: 
" ' SEC. 406. Whenever the Secretary of War or the Secretary of the 

Navy shall certify to the Secretary of the Treasury that a person who 
is not in the military or naval forces of the United States is actively 
engaged in rendering services auxiliary to the conduct of the war, or is 
about to engage in such services, and after a medical examination it 
shall be established to the satisfaction of the director that such person 
is a proper insurable risk at normal premium rates, and it shall further 
appear to his satisfaction that by reason of the place at which services 
are to be rendered, or the nature· of such services, such person is unable 
to procure from private insurers insurance against death or permanent 
total disability at the normal rates for persons in nonhazardous occupa
tions, the director, subject to the general direction of the Secretary of 
the Treasury and to such regulations or limitations as he may prescribe, 
may grant to such person insurance at the same rates and subject to 
the same conditions as are provided in this article for insurance granted 
to persons in the military and naval service of the United States: Pro· 
vided, That such insurance shall become effective only when such per
son shall have entered upon such service, or shall have embarked upon 
the high seas for the purpose of entering thereon, and only if he or 
she shall have entered thereon or thus embarked within such time after · 
such medical examination as the Secretary of the Treasury shall have 
prescribed: Provided further, That in the discretion of the director 
such insurance in any case may be canceled at any time after the 
"termination of such service.'" 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I make a point of order 
against the amendment. 

1\Ir. SIMS. Will not the gentleman reserve the point of order 
long enough to have a letter read which I received from the 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury? 

Mr. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Chairman, I understood it was the 
purpose of the gentleman, and I was accommodating him and 
other members of the committee were accommodating the gentle
man, to finish this bill to-day. Here is an extraneous provi· 
siOii which is now offered, which has never been considered, I 
am informed, by the committee, and I ask the gentleman in all 
candor whether he is not imposing upon the committee by 
offering this amendment which is not germane? 

Mr. SIMS. If the point of order is made and it is sus
tained-- . 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. I make the point of · order that it is not 
germane. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Tennessee con· 
fess the point of order is well taken? · 

Mr. SIMS. According to the way the Chair held on another 
amendment I am very much afraid, unless I could persuade the 
Chair otherwise, that he would apply the same ruling to this 
amendment. I have offered the amep.dment in good faith and 
would like to have the letter of the Assistant Secretary read 
in connection with it before the point of order is acted upon. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. I have no objection to having the letter in
serted in the RxconD, but as it is now after half past 5 
o'clock--

Mr. CANNON. Have it printed by unanimous consent. 
1\Ir. SIMS. Then the gentleman will not reserve the point 

of order? 
Mr. STAFFORD. I think I am accommodating the member

ship of the House by pressing the point of order. 
The CHAIRMAN. The point of order is sustained, for the 

reasons stated in respect to the other amendment. · 
Mr. SIMS. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that the 

letter be printed in the REcoRD at this point. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unani

mous consent that the letter be printed in the REcoRD at this 
point. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
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The lettel' referred to is as follows: gentleman's point of orden is not well tak-en. The amendment 
ThlllscnY DsPAnTMENT, is germane to this bill. Of" course, I am not :n familiar with the 

W.ashinoton:.. Muy 11, 1!118. rules of the· House as the gentleman from Wisconsin-- · 
Il.on. '1.1HETus W. SIMS. Mr. STAFFORD. Mr:. Chairman, I say there is-some ques-

Chai rmcm Oommitteo o1t ltlt£rstate a11r1. .li'orci!JI~:S7!~~~~~;, D. a. tion. I am frank to say I do not wish: to take advantage of any 
DEAn MR. SIMS : In view of our conversation of yesterday anti in Member· by any t-echnicallty on a point of order. but there are 

compliance· with. your request. ram writing you with refe~enoee to the rulings to the effect that it there is a portion of the bill where 
sugge ted. am.endmf!nt to the war.-risk insurance act providing fo-r. the an amendment could be in· order it shoulll Iia.ve· fieen offered at 

. insurance of persons engaged in au.xillary war service. "'h t ti Th ti f th b'l"lc h · t ~~ 1d h The desirability of such legislation arises from the fact that Red L a me. ere are por ons o e lu: w ere l wow ave 
Cross nurses and canteen workers and other Red Cross workel's, Young been in order to have offered this- amendment. For instance, 
Men's Christian Association •. Knights of Columbus, the Jewish Welfare there> is section 200, section 206, and--
Board, members of. t.he Russian Railway Service Corps of Engineers, MD McKEOWN But this is offered as a new section 
Army field clerks, as ~ell as numerous clerks emJ?loyed in the Treasury : • . ~ , · . . 
Department are reqmred to perform necessary· and indispensable war , Mr. STAFFORD. Oh, every amendment to an appropnatwn 
service in France, many of them under conditions little less hazardous- bill could: be· offered as a new: section. The question is whether 
\'ban th~se "nrrounding military service. . fit is O'ermane at this place in the bill: and that is tlie point of 

It is 1mpossJble for any of· these .Persons to obtain msurance protection 1 ·d "'-r; ~ 1~~ . ' • 

for their families eNcept at proWb1tive rates. • or er .~: ill<LJ.U:. · 
U .. ' der the law, if the proposed amendment is adopted, these persons, 1 The CH...-\l'R1\.IAN~ The biU we lia:ve under consideration is 

if cer ~ified by the Secretary of War or. the Secretary ot the Navy. as sim.ply an. amendment of the original war-risk insurance net 
being cugaged in a.ux.illary wal' service, may apply for and. ofi~in, in- ' . d h cl-~~ ... tha h' dm ~ . ·d 
surance upon condition that they pass a proper medical exanuna.tion and It oes seem to t e J.liU.J. · t t lS amen ent lS lD• or er 
showing 'hat they ar:e in insurable physical condition, and the amend- j and germane t-o the subject. Therefore, the- Chair overrures-
ment is st.· drawn ~hat by regulation all proper safeguards-. to prevent the point of order. . 
abuses may be prov1ded. ,.,.._ ROBBINS T d · t k th tl t' There have- been. nume.rous- nequests ft:om.. Senators and Congressmen J..U.J.., • .~:· esll'e ;e as e· gen.: eman one ques lOll. 
and· from representatives of a:Il of the clas ·es of 11er ons engaged in 1 Does tli.e gentlemallis amendment &imply l)rovide that instead of 
auxilltary war service above referred to for such an amendment, ~ th.e. . the rate of interest being fixed ru·bitra.rily at 4 per eent it shall 
Traasut:Y Department belleves it to he·!n cvecy way proper and• desirable. conf-orm to tfie current rate of' interest on Government bonds? 

Sincercl.y,.you.rs, l . 
THos: ffi Lon, Assi&tant Seor.ctarv: 1\111. McKEOWN. As the rate progt·esses ; yes, s:~.r. 

Mr. McKEOWN. Mr. C.hairm:m; ] ofrer the following amend- 1, Mr. ROBBINS. It wiTh be 4f per cent now instead of 4 per 
ment. which: I send to the. desk. 1 cent . 

The Clerk read as follows: : Mr. 1\I.cKEOWN. Four and one-qna.rter per cent instead of 
After the period, at the e.rui or-line 4, pa-gC' 2T, insert a new paragraph,. · 4 p~r cent; they. will ha\"e the advantage· of that rate after that 

as follows : . . perwd. 
''That section. 203 of. said act is hereby amended to rea.cl. as follows: The CHAIRMAN. The question-is on the amendment offered. 
" 'That.. in cas one-half of an enlisted: man's monthlJ~ pay. is not b ~ tl -14. Oklal 

allotted, regulatlon.s, to be ma.dll by the Seeretary of War and tho S1!c- Y L:Ue- gen ~man J..J:OID lOrna.. 
r .etary of the Navy, respeatlvels, may requin , undeJ: circumstances and· The question was taken and the amendment was agreed to. 
conditions as may be prescribed. in such. resolutions, that any nropor-· Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Chairman,, I move that the committee 
~:.ut.\~~~ g~Irl~~iE:::.S~~!t~£tofi~~e~~b~:;~~sl~!sc~b~a~ ·do now rrs.e. 
Su-ch. tleposits shnll bear interest at. the same rate as- United· Smtes. The motion. was agreed to-. 
bonds, bear. fur the same pedod, and, when payable, sh.all be pal~, prln.· Accordingly the committee· rose·· and. the· Speaker having re-
ci'pal ano i.ni'e.rest, to the enlisted. man, il llving ; otherwise to any d th ~~ · M B Chak f tli C 'tt f th 
beneficiary or beneficiaries whom. he may h.a.ve· designated: or, if there smne . - e UJ.aiT,. r. OOHEB, m~n 0 e Olll1D.l ee 0 e 
be no such. bene.ftciary, 'then. to the person or per.son~ who under tho Whole House on the state of the Unwn, stated that that com
laws o.f the State of his- l'esidence. would be entitled: to his p~rsonal• mittee having had under consideration the bill S. 4482, had 
property.'·" directed him to report the same· to the House with sundl'y 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chai~man, on that I reserve the point amendments with the recommendation. that the amendments be 
of' order. agreed to and the bill as amended do pass. 

Mr. l\IcKEOWN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I m'll. briefly state to the The SPEAKER. Is there a separate. vote demanded on any 
committee that the purpose of thiS amendment is to clutnge the amendment? If notl,. the Chair will put them in gross._ 
rate of interest from 4 per cent and give the soldier who. lends The question was taken, and the· amendments were agreed· to. 
his money to the United Stn.tes 4.-1 per cent, m: 5 Qer cent,. or The· SPEAKER. The. question is on the third rending of the 
whatever the rate may be of the bonds- of the United States at · amended: Senate bill. 
the period" his money is withheld; that his money sfiall bear the The bill was ordered1 to be read a: tb.ird. time·_ was read tho 
same rate of interest that the G.overnment bondS issued to carey tliirdi time. ' 
on the wa.r· bear. If the sol die~ :fights our battles- and lends The SPEAKER. The question is, Shall the bill pass?. 
half. his money to the Govetnment, he ought to Ila.ve tlle same Mr. SIMS. Mr. Speaker, it is in this slmpe: The Sena.te bUl 
rate of interest that we get w:ho buy the bonds of the United is now amended.. and this. is to- pass-the Senate bill as amerrded? 
States. . . The SPEA.KER. Why,. of" course. 

1\~r. ROB~I~S. It 1s fixed m the pa~a~aph, . ~s I ~nderstand The question. w.a.s taken, and the bill was passed. 
it, m the or1gmal la..w that such deposits shall bear mterest at on. motion of Mr. RAXBURN, a.. motion to· reconslde11· the vote· 
the rate of 4 per cent.. . . ·. by which the fiilll was passed was laid on the table; 

Mr. McKEOWN. I have Ieft that out and mserted a pr.o- Mr~ ESCH. Mr~ Speaker, I mo.ve that the bills H. R. 11520· 
:vision that it shall bear the interest that the bonds of the and' H.. R.. 12031 being· the two: bills wfiieh were consolidate.d' 
United States bear during the· snme period of time. in this amended 'senate olll' be lafd· on the tabfe; · 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-maiL yield r The SPEAKER Witbout abjection, the bills.. willl be laid on 
Mr .. McKEOWN. Yes. th.e table. . 
Mr. ST.AFFORD. WoulO:. some o:f these deposits that were There was no objection. 

made subsequent t-o the. issue of· the first libe~ty, loan. bea:t" only. The SPEAKER. Is the gentlem:m: from Tennessee going to 
3!-- per cent? · . call up another bill? 

Mr. McKEOWN. No. None of them. wouf.d bea:r less. than Mr. SIMS. I am' going to call one um. but l shall not insist 
4 per. aent upon its being acted: upon now. 

1\fr_ STAFFORD. The gentleman is. aware. that the Bureau ADJ'OUB~NT. 
of Wru·~~isk I?Surnnc~ is endeavoring in ev.e~y way t? get rid 1\I. KITCHIN M.I· Speaker 1 move· that the House do now 
of adnnmstrabve details. They are. complamrng, for mstance, dj r. · · ' 
in 1:es~ect to a: bill reported by tbe gentleman. fr?m: WISconsin . a Toh~~otion was ugreed· to; ac-cordingi.y (at 5 o'clock: and 41 
E~. EsCHJ, th~t ~ey want to have one cer~m rate. to be. minutes p.m..) the House adjourned until to~marrow,. Tll:nr.sday, 
paid to the soldiers m allotments:. I do .not think on the spur A .u 23 1918 at 12. o'clock noon. 
of the moment we should. cons1det: tliis amendment. I am pr.u.. ' ' 
rather in sympathy with it,. but I do not think we ought to 
incorporate it in the bill: The amending stage of this bill 
relating to section 203 is past. 11:. think it woUld have been in 
01~?-l' at that time, though- there i& nothing. in the bill reported 
by thb ~omm1ttee amending section 203. Un(leJ: the decisions 
of the. Hu i.~~. it is not germane at the r --". ent pLace· in tbe 
bill and is, ti1:-refor~. subject to the point . f order. 

1\fr. 1\IcKEO'YJ.. ~ , Mr. Chairman, tbe ~v :ttleman's point of 
order is not well taken. This.is a bilJl to amend'·an net. That 
there is no provision amending sectiou 203 is true, but the 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNIC.A:TlONS, ETO. 
Und.et. clause 2. o:fi ltule :X::XIV .. e~ecuti:ve communication ~ere 

taken from the Speaker's table and! :cefe:r.red· as follows: 
1. A letter from. the Acting Sect:etu.ry of the Treasm;y;, trans

mitting copy of a communiCation. ftom tba Secret:a:r_y: of Lnbot: · 
submitting a deficiency estimatE of appropriation require(l. to. 

· provide. llousihg, local transpo~:tation. and otucr community utili
ties for war needs (H. Doc. No. 1-116') ; to the Comntittee on 
Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 
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2. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting copy of a 

communication from the Chief of Engineers submitting a pro
posed clause of legislation for inclusion in tile pending 
Army appropriation bill for the fiscal year 1919 (H. Doc. No. 
1117) ; to the Committee on Military Affairs and ordered to be 
printed. • 

3. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, trans
mitting copy of a communication from the Secretary of the 
Interior submitting deficiency estimates of appropriation re
quired by the General Land Office for resurveys in the State of 
Colorado and for classification of lands involved in the Oregon 
& Califomia Railroad forfeiture suit (H. Doc. No. 1118) ; to the 
Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

4. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, trans
mitting copy of a cemmunication of the Secretary of the Navy 
submitting additional estimates of appropriations required by 
the Civil and Naval Establishments of the Navy Department for 
theft cal year ending June 30, 1918 (H. Doc. No. 1119); to the 
Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

5. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting 
copy of communication from the Secretary of the Interior sub
mitting a supplemental estimate of appropriation, for six 
clerks of class 1, needed to bring up the arrears of work in the 
Return Office of the Interior Department for the fiscal y~ar 
1919 (H. Doc. No. 1120); to the Committee on Appropriations 
and ordered to be printed. 

6. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting 
copy of a communication from the Secretary of 'Var submit
ting a supplemental estimate of appropriation required by the 
Ordnance Department of the Army for the fiscal year 1919 
(H. Doc. No. 1121) ; so much as relates to appropriation, re
ferred to the Committee on Appropriations; so much as refers 
to authorizations, referred to the Committee on Military 
Affairs, and ordered to be printeD. 

7. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with a 
letter from the Chief of Engineers, report on preliminary ex-

. amination of channel to Port Bolivar, Tex .. with a \iew to en
largement, extension, and protection of the turning basin (H. 
Doc. No. 1122); to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors and 
ordered to be printed, 'vith illustrations. 

8. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, trans
mitting copy of a communication from the Secretary of 'Va1· 
submitting a proposed paragraph of legis1afion foi· inclusion 
in the general or other defi~iency bill (H. Doc. No. 1123) ; to 
t11e Committee on Military Affairs and oruered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF COl\11\JITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
_1\lt·. CARLIN, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to which 

was referJ·ed the bill (H. R. 10240) to incorporate the Recreation 
A. sociation of America, reported the same without amendment, 
accompanied by a report (No. 594), which said bill and report 
were referred to the House Calendar. 

H.EPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 Of Rule XIII, pri\ate bills and resolutions were 
severally reported from committees, delivered to the Clerk, and 
referred to the Committee of the 'Vhole House, as follows: 

1\Ir. FERRIS, from the Committee on the Public Lands, to 
which was referred the bill (H. R. 1672) to authorize the sale 
of certain land in Alabama to the heirs at law of Thomas Tumlin, 
ueceased, reported the same without amendment, accompanied 
by a report (No. 591), which said bill and report were referred 
to the Private Calendar. 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill (H. R. 3414) for the relief of S. S. Markley, reported the 
same without amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 592)., 
which said bill and report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

He also, from t.he same committee, to which was referred 
the bill (S. 3700) for the relief of John 1\fc,V. Ford, reported 
the same with amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 
593) which said bill and report were referred to the Privat~ 
Calendar. 

l\Ir. RUSSELL, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, to 
which was referfed t.he bill (H. R. 12229) granting pensions and 
increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil 
War and to certain widows and dependent children of soldiers 
and sailors of said war, reported the same without amendment, 
accompanied by a report {No. 596), which said bill and report 
were referred to the Private Calendar. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 
Under clause 2 of Ru1e XXII, tile Committee on Pensions was 

discharged from the consideration of the bill (H. R. 4058) grant
ing a pension to Rose E. 'Vicoff, and the same was referred to 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIO~S, AJ.~D 1\IEl\.IORI.ALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bill , resolution , and memorial,s 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By l\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 12224) to pun

ish the carrying of concealed deadly weapons in the District of 
Columbia; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. COLLIER: A bill (H. R. 12225) to make the States 
of Mississippi and Nevada separate internal-revenue collection 
districts; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. GREEN of Iowa: A bill (H. R. 12226) imposing a tax 
upon the gross receipts of persons, corporations, partner
ships, or associations engaged in retailing merchandise by and 
tln·ough w_hat is commonly known as a mail.-order business; to 
the Committee on ·ways and Means. 

By l\lr. DENTOK: A bill (H. R. 12227~ to extend the frank
ing privilege to the American Ued Cross; to the Committee on 
the Post Office and Post Roaus. 

By Mr. O'SHAUI\TESSY: A bill (H. R. 12228) to make the 
State of Rhode Island a separate internal-I"ilVG'llue collection dis-
trict; to the Committee on Ways and Means. . 

By 1\It·. EV A...~S: A bill (H. R. 12230) to pr~vide for an ex
change of certain lands in the Flathead Res~n"'!ltion, 1\.Iont.; to 
the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

By Miss RANKIN: A bill (H. n. 12231), to create a water 
power board with authority to construct, better, maintain, and 
operate works for the development of water power; for the 
generation and transmission of electric energy therefrom; for 
the use of such energy in the manufacture of nitrates nnd other 
products useful in fertilizers and munLUons; for th(l sale of so 
much of such nitrates and other products as is not neooeu for 
public use; for the sale of surplus energy to the public, and 
for other purposes; to the Committee on Watel" Power. 

By J\fr. MADDEN: Resolution (H. Res. 336) requestin~ infor
mation ns to the number of employees in the Ci\il Senicc Com
mission liable for military service; to the Committee on Inter
state und Foreign Commerce. 

Also, resolution (H. Res. 357) requesting information as to 
the number of employees in the Department of Justice liable for 
military senice; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, resolution (H. Res. 358) requesting information as t{l 
t11e number of. employees in the Department of Labor liable for 
military service; to the Committee on Labor. 

Also, resolution (H. Res. 359) requesting information as tq 
the number of employees in the Department of Agricultura 
liable for military service; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, resolution (H. Res. 360) requesting information as to 
the number of employees in the Department of Commerce liable 
for military service; · to the Committee on Interstate and For
eign Commerce. 

Also, resolution (H. Res. 361) requesting information as to 
the number of employees in the 'Var Department liable for mili
tary service; to the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs. 

Also, resolution (H. Res. 362) requesting information as to 
the number of employees in the Post Office Department liable 
for military service; to the Committee on the Post Office and 
Post Roads. 

Also, resolution (H. Res. 363) requesting information as to 
the number of employee3 in the Department of the Interior liable 
for military service; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, resolution (H. Res. 364) requesting information as to 
the number of employees in the State Depm·tment liable for 
military service; to tile Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

A1 o, resolution (H. Res. 365) requesting information a,s to 
the number of employees in the Treasury Department liable for 
military service; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, resolution (H. Res. 366) requesting information as to 
the number of employees in the Navy Department liable for 
military service; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

. Also, resolution (H. Res. 367) requesting the Secretary of the 
Treasury to furnish information as to the payment of allotments 
-by the Bureau of War-Risk Insurance; to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

PRI~ATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIOXS. 
Unuer clause 1 of Ru1e XXII, priYate hills and resolutions 

were introduced and severally referred ns follows: 
By Mr. RUSSELL: A bill (H. H. 1222!>) ~rautiil~ IJ<'nsions 

and increase of pensions to certain soldiet·s and sailors of tile 
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Civil Wnr and certain widows nnd ·dependent children of ~ol
dier · noel sailors of said war ; to the Committee of the 'Vl10le 
llou e. 

. By 1\It·. ·A YUES : A bill (R. R. 12232) granting a pension to 
Sarah E. Jackman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. CLAYPOOL: A bill (H. R. 12233) to authorize the 
President ·of the Unite<l Stutes to appoint William H. Armstrong 
a captain in the Porto Rico Regiment .of Infantry of the United 
State Army; to the Com.m.ittee on Military .Affairs. 

By ·1\lr. DENTON: A bill (H. R. 12234) granting an increase 
of pension to Elbert l\I. Deffendall; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pension . 

By l\Ir. DYER: A bill (H. R. 12235.) for the relief of the estate 
of Simon Ludwig; to the Committee on Claims. 

By 1\Ir. ELSTON: A bill (H. R. 12286) to refund certain du
ties paid by W. Loaiza & Co.; to the Committee on Claim . 

By 1\Ir. FORDNEY: A bill (H. R. 12237) granting an increase 
of pension to Miles Van LuTen; to the Committee on InYalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12238) granting a pension to. Hattie A.. Lee; 
to the Com.p1ittee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. GILLETT: A bill (H. R. 12239) ·for the relief of 
El~abeth H. Rice; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 12240) grant
ing a pension to Scott Colegate; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12241) granting an increase of pension to 
R. C. Montgomery ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas: A bill (H. R. 12242) granting 
a pension to John H. Kingkade ; to the Committee o:n Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. MAPES : A bill (H. R. 12243) granting a pension to 
Ellis 0. Greely ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. TALBOTT: A bill (H. R. 12244) granting a pension 
to Effie Flynn; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. WARD: A bill (H. Jt. 12245) granting a pension to 
Cenith Efner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clau e 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 

By Mr. FULLER of illinois: Petition of the Chicago Clearing 
House Association, opposing Senate bill 4426, to guarantee bank 
<lepo its; to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

AI ~o, memorial of the La Salle (ill.) Chamber of Commerce, 
fu\oring road construction; to the Committee on Roads. 

Also, memorial of the ·commercial Portrait Artists' Union, fa
voring repeal of the second-class postage rates_ in the war-reve
nue act; also petition of the Rockford (Ill.) Superior Furniture 
Co., opposing repenl or postponement of increased second-class 
postage rates; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. SMITH of Idal1o: Resolutions adopted by the Central 
States Osteopathic Association at Kansas City, Mo., m·ging the 
enactment of the bill (H. R. 5407) to admit osteopathic physi
cians to examination with a view to their appoinbnent to the 
Medical Corps of the Army; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

By l\Ir. STINESS: Petition of Je se H. Metcalf, chairman 
penal and charitable commission of Rhode Island, prote~ting 
against House bil1 0683 a · it affects pre ent prison industry ; to 
the Committee on Labor. 

SENATE. 

THuRSDAY, May f3u, 1918. 
The Chaplain, He\. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offere<l the 

following prayer : 
Almighty God, how excellent is Thy name itl all the earth. 

The wrath of man bas not taken from the glory of Thy name 
or from Th,y power in the earth. Thou art the author and the 
lover of freedom. Thou <lost relate us to Thyself and Thou 
do t call us to preser\e the rights that Thou hast committe<l 
unto men. Thou hast left in large measure the government 
of the world in the hands of men who love freedom. We bless 
Thee that as we move forward we go with a clear conscience 
and with a conviction that Thou art leading the hosts of those 
who lo\e the rights of men. We pray Thee to guide us and 
preserve us for the conflict. Direct onr hem~ts and minds to 
keep Thy law and giYe us the victory. In Thy name we ask 
it. For Jesus' sake. Amen. 

~'he Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's 
proceeding , when, on request of Mr. SMITH of Michigan and 

by tmanimous consent, the further reading was dispensed with 
and the J om·nn l was appro\ed. 

MESS~OE FROM THE HOUSE . 

A message ft:om the House of Representatives, by J. 0. South. 
its Chief Clerk, announced that the House insists upon its 
amendments to the joint resolution (S. J. nes. 152) to prevent 
rent profiteering in the District of Columbia, disagreed to by 
the Senate, agrees to the conference asked for by the Senate on 
the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, and had np
J?Ointed Mr. JoHNSON of Kentuc1.--y, Mr. CRossER, and Mr. OARY 
managers at the conference on the part of the House. 

The message also announced that the Hou e disagrees to the 
amendments of the Sennte to the bill (H. R. 10069) making 
appropriations for the construction, repair, -and preservation of 
certain public works on rivers and harbors, and for other pur
poses, nsks a conference with the Senate on the disagreeing votes 
of the two Bouses thereon, and had appointed Mr. SMALL, Mr. 
BooHEn, and 1\lr. KENNEDY of Iowa managers at the conference 
on the part of the House. 

The message further announced that the House had passed 
the bill (S. 4482) to amend an act entitled "An act to authorize 
the establishment of a Bureau of War-Risk Insurance in the 
Treasury Department," approved September 2, 1914, as 
amended, with an amendment, in which it requested the con
currence of the Senate. 

The message also announced that the House had passed a 
bill (H. R. 11048) to amend an act entitled "An act to au
thorize the establishment of a Bureau of War-Ri k Insurance 
in the Treasury Department," approved September 2, 1914, us 
amended by the act approved June 12, 1917, in which it re
c:uested the concurrence of the Senate. 

PETITIO:NS AND MEMORIALS. 

The VICE "PRESIDEYr presented a petition of the Presby
terian Ministers' Association of Washington, D. C., and a peti
tion of the congregation of the Metropolitan Presbyterian Church 
of Washington, D. C., praying for the enactment of a Sunda~ 
rest law foi' the District of Columbia, which were referred to 
the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

Mr. &"\IITH of ·l\lichigan. Mr. President, I ~ave a memorial 
from the Trades and Labor Council of Battle Creek, Mich., 
asking Co~C1"l'ess to reconsider the so-called zone system of postal 
increase. I realize that, as this legislation affects the revenues 
of the Government, any bill intended to change or alter the 
legislation must, under the Constitution, originate in the Houso 
of Representatives. Yet this memorial is of sufficient impor
tance to warrant me in asking that it may be read for the in
formation of the Senate and referred to the Committee on 
Finance. 

Tl1e VICE PRESIDENT. It will be read. 
The Secretary read the memorial, as follows : 

BATTLE CREEK, MICH., May 1g, 1918. 
Whereas the Congress of the United States in the enactment of the war

reve?ue law bas placed an unwarranted tax on all publications, and 
particularly on second-class publications, such as newspapers and 
magazines, by means of an increased postage t"ate and the application 
of the " zone " system ; and 

Whereas the enforcement of this system of postal rates on second-class 
matter will destroy thousands of newspapers (farm, medical, religious, 
agriculture, and labor papers), · throwing thousands of men and 
women out of employment; and 

Whereas the public press is the great source of education, information, 
and recreation to millions of people, and their only communication 
with the outside .world ; and 

Whereas the labor press is most essential to the millions of workers 
~~r~~~ f::r~ir~:t: ~~ire~~reag~optnt of the educational advantages , 

Resolved, That in the opinion of ~his council the second-class postage 
rates should not have been changed; that the system of rates provided 
arc not a legitimate war tax, and that Uley ·will destroy · a valuable 
industry from which the Government seeks revenue; that the system 
will unwisely curtail the publications of out· country; and be it further 

Resowed, That Congress be urged to amend the existing war-revenue 
law by eliminating that section dealing with second-class postage, and 
that this subject be then dealt with by Congress as a separate and dis
tinct matter viewed from the stand of service rather than for wax 
revenue ; and be it further 

Resolved, That copies of this resolut1on be sent to the Senators and 
Representatives in Washington, D. C., from our State and one to the 
governor. 

BATTLE CREEK TRADES AND LABOR COU~CIL, 
W. H. GILBERT, Preside11t. 
D. J. ULDRIKS, Vice President. 

[SE.lL.] Mrs. GOLDIE M. SPENCER, 
B ecretary-1'r_easurcr. 

Mr. McLEA.t~. I have a brief re olution adopted by the Con
necticnt State Council of Defense, which I a k may be printe<l 
in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the resolution was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

I 
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WhPreas conditions in Europe indicate that the war will call for greatel' 

efforts fill<l wm be more ·prolonged fhan was -nssumeu to be the <:ase 
whf'Il existing arrangements for the creation of om· armed :forces were 
madl' : Tw·p..fore be it 
Resoluca, 'J.1hat this council urges upon the Government the necessity 

O'f now basing ntl :plans lor fhe enlistment Df ·men, the manufacture of 
arms .nnd :munitions, and the building of sl:rlps upon a minimum o'f : 
fi,OOO,OOO fighting mro. whiC'h wm make nec~ssary auxfliury forces to 
the extent of several _million in adu i.tion. 

Rcsol~:ed j1trthar, In order ·to distribute 'the l>rrrden of proviuing such 
iorces more equitably and to ·make it more easy to ecnre t hem, 11av lng 
'in view t he principle o.f Sel(•t.tion {or the nuitn:ts .kinds of tluty -which 
mus t be pel'formeu, iu the opinion of this ruun C:ll the upper Unlit of fbe 
·dratt age should be rnise<l to 45 years. 

Provided, 'J1hat ·the p1·ovisions of this -act shall not apply to lan11fi 
whicb are not subject to homestead entry : Prcn;ided fur'tlU:J't That pm·
cbasers of land unaer this act must pay for !the ·Iantls not less than 
the price fixed in the law opening the lands to homestead entry. · 

Mr. LENROOT. 'Vill the Senator stat-e bl'iefly the purpose 
of the bill? 

l\lr. KELLOGG. The bill is recommended by fh"e Secretary 
of the Interior. It simply applies the general statutes to lands 
authorized to be soltl 1n the Chlp.pewa Reservation. 

The b.ill " ·us :reporteca to 1the Senate without amendment, or
dereu to be cngro sea for a. thiru reading, read the thinl time, 
·ami lXt se<l. 

R e--8olved further, That a cvpy of ·tbe e resolutions be iorwa:rcletl 'to 
:fhe l-'1·esiaent. to t he Secretary of War, to the .Secrtftar:Y of .t he N a vy, :to · TIO)I!ESTEAl> ·ENTRIES l:"l" MTh"':NESOTA.. 
tthe Provost Marshal General, and to the Uonner ticut enato:t·s anu all , Mr. ::KELLOGG. 1 .also repm·t back favorably, without amellu-
Connecticut Congressmen. . . . .. . . .. --

('o:-;. EcTrcuT ~'l'A!I.'fl couNCIL oF DF:FEXS.E, ! ment, from the -Oomnnttee on Public Lands the Wll (S. 45.J()) 
nu.:.rLuw ~I. l3ISSIJLL, c7~alnna:n. , ;to -vaHdate Qe.I~tai:n public-land entries . and I rubmit a report 

Approve<l: MAucus IloLcOllB, Gorcmur. ~ (: .. yo. 400) theTeou. -It 1 a bill to validate some 14 lwu1e tend 
HAn-:'Fmm, Co:xN., Mav ~o, 1!J1B. ntries in-the State ·of Minnesota. It is also recommenuea by 
Mr. "Md"E.u- presented .::t memor-ial of .the 'leru:ing House As- 1 the Secretary ·of ihe Interior. 

-sociatian ·of Ra:rtfoTCl, 'Conn., remansb:nting ngninst the }JUssage • ~Ir. LE.NR00T. Does fhe Senator state that it is recorn-
of Senate bill 4426, pro\i<ling for a :,'l.L'lra:nty f uucl .tor ccr.tain • me])(J.eu by the SecretUI:y of the Interior? 
·t>a:nk deposits, 'which was Teferrcil to the Counuitt e on Banking , l\lr. KELLOGG. The Secretary states in a communication of 
nnd Currency. , soo11e lengtll, w1llcb ucc01llpanies the bfll_, tbat nt the· tlme these 

He nlso _pre ente<l petitiOlls of ..sundt·y :citizens ·of T-on~ingtou, · entrjes ·were :made Jt was supposed in tile La.n.tl ·office thnt the 
Ginton, .Pomfret, Manchester, .and. South .1\Ianchester, .all i n the c ·en~~y~en we~~ ·q~afiB.ea to make the entl·!es. .A:J'ter the~ 11n.d 
State of Connecticut, prasin.g for tbe -submission of -n 'Fetiern.1 : ~ade tlle errti~es and sow~ of thell! ha.d "J)ruil the full consuleTa.
:suffra-ge ·:unendment tv the le~islatnres of the s-cvet'al 'States, ; tlon anti. other~ partly perrformed it ·was f?Und that they were 
l\V]licl-l :\·ere •oruered to He ·on -the table. : not quallfietl.. Ibe Secretar·y ·of fue ~ntenor ·recommends that 

He also presented a peti:tiOll ·of tile .Orrrnd Division, Sons of they b~ qual~fieu by ac~ of Congress. He I_Dnde this. recoru
Tempernnce of ·Connecticut, of Hur1:ford, 'onn., PI'nyi:n:g "for I~emlution to 't.he Ho_use_, a~d the Rouse ·commtttee unanunously 
"l!l.ational •prohibition as a ·war· measm·e, which was -ordered t.o Ie<!ommended_ the blll .for pass~ge. He muc:-e also the same 
lie on the tablt> reconuuenilati<?n to this committee, and this committee has 

Mr. "'l'HO.hl.PSON :Pl'esented n petition of the Cenu·al States : :rec-~J?erli:led It. There aTe only ~3 ar 14 -:entries ·altogether to 
-osteopathic As o-ciation~ of Kansas •Cit~T. !1o., pmying for the be?a!l.date~.,.. . . . . . . . . . 
enactment of ·legiSlation to p1·o-viile ior :the commissioning of .lrllet e bem0

1 
no olr.}cctio~, tile .b.til "us consH1€r~d as m -Com-

o teopafhs in the medical · tlepa1~tment of the Anny, ,\·hicll ·was : Jll~e~ of the \Whole, and _1t w~s 1:ead, as follows. 
referred to the Committee on lflilitarv Affairs -Be 'It cnactcil, etc., "Th:rt ail enu·Je-s bPremtore erroneonsly .allowed -fo-r 

• • c,J • • _ l!lnds · up~>.ned to entry unaer the act app-rO\!Pd Fi>br.uary 20 1904 (33 
He also presentoo n petlhon of the ·e:xecntLYe board of i.be Kan- . :5tat. L., p. 4G), and 'the act of February 16, il.911 :(3G Stat. L .• p. 

sas State Fe<le~ation of Labor of 1Vicllita runns. rmd a pct.i- . _913·) .. to pel'SOUS -:who had pt•eviously f'"Xhllulrted their homestead ri:;thts, 
t' of th Oentr·al L b U ·., ·of ·C ff 'Till- '"£7", , • a-re hereby .ra:tified and confir.reed; and any 'SUch entry which has been 
lOll e · a o~ ~lOTI, o . ey\ e, ~ans., .pray:ng canceled for the reason _given shall ·be reinstate(] ·in the ab ence of ·con-
for the enactment of Jegisll.ltitln to p.ro-v1de for tbe reeducrttion tlicts and 'Proceed 'to }>ate.nt upon cempliance with tbe law "UIJder whi& 
aml rehabilitation of crippled -soldiers and sailors, wllieh were · the entry ·was maae. 
orcl-ered to ~1e on the table. The Wll was :reported to the Senate without nmenc1ment 

1\Il·. IHYERS pre erited a petition .o.f ·the Chamber of 'Commer<m ordered to be engrossed for a tbh·d reading, read the illird ttme: 
of fllasgow, 1\lont, praying fo1~ the enactment of legislation to nntl}xt.sseil. 
:Pl'ovide for the adequate constructian of highways and to place 
tbe administration of same in the hands of a centralized Feuer:a.l 
board, which was referred to the Committee on .Agricultul'e and 
Forestry. 

llEPOR.TS OF ·C<D.rM.ITIIEES. 

~Ir. MYERS, from the 'Commi-ttee on Public Lands, io which 
were refel'I•ed tlle foll-owing bills, reported them each ·witllout 
amendment and submitted r•eports thei'eon: 

A bill ( S. -4467) to vali<lute the homesteacl ·enh·y of the heirs 
·of Yictaria. A. Thomson (Rept. No. 464) ; ancl 

:A l>ill (S. 4541) for the relief of ·Lynette Dean Mm ... \'i elJ, and 
foT othe-r !]_mrposes '(llept. No. ·461); 

.Mr. CHAMB.ERLAIN, from the ·Committee o:n .l\lilitary Affairs, 
to which was [•eferred the bill (H. n. 9898) to estn.blisll in the 
Coast Artillery Corps of t-bc RegulaT Army an Army mine-planter 
: crvice, reported it without amendment and submitted ~a report 
:( .:. ~o. ~G3) · thereon. 

.Mr. "\VEEKS, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to 
-wbiql1 was r ferreu the bill (S. -3260) -to r rno\-·e the cl.I.arge of 
-c1e ertion :frout the 'l'ecord of ~VHbm· F. La""ton, reported it 
without amendment. 

He nl ·o, from the Committee ·on the Li!Jrary, to wl1lch was 
referred the :um (S. 3986) to .acquir-e tlle man.uscript of Charles ' 
Chaille-Loug, eorrtainiug an accot:tnt of the unveiling of the 
.iUcOlellau stat ue, n~11orted it witbout ·amendment ancl ·. ubmitted 
a Icport (~ '-o. 4G2) thereon. 

PUnLIC :LAJ..~D ~ :MIN~\ESOTA. 

Ml'. KELLOGG. From the CommLttee on Public Lands 1 
'lepol't back fa:varably, 'Without amendment~ the Nll ·(S. 455~1) . 
.ior the ale of i . o:lated tn1cts of the public doma"in in l\Itunesota . 
and I submit a report (No. 4:-9) theTeon. I n:. k "LU:nuiimous 
•on ent for tile immediate consideration of tile bill. 

Tlwre -being no ·objection~ the Senate, as in CmumLttee l{)f th~ 
·whole, proceeded to -conside~r the ·bill, llll<l it was reau, as 
follows: . 

-Ba i-.t c11oct t•, e-tc., Tha.t the ·provlsioni! of section 245"1) of the ·Revised 
• t atutes :of 1he • 'mte(l "StateR, as amended by the act uf "Mauch 28 
l!U2 (37 Stat. L., p. 77). t•elutln;; to 'fhe sale of isolated tracts of tne 
public uon1nin, be, and "the Rame arc hcn•by, ertPnded and made ap
lJiicable 'to cedeu Chippewa Indian lnnils tn the State oi Mi:nnesota : 

DILLS Th~ODUCED. 

Hills were introduced, read the fi1-st tlme, nnu, by unanimous 
consent, the second time, and ref-m~ed as follows: 

By 1\fr. G1!Al\IB.EJRT....:.UN (by ~·eqnes:t) : 
A bill ·( S~ 4:590) ,amending section 2 of an .act -entitl~d t•An :act 

to pensitJn the survivors ef ce.rtnin I11Clian wm·s .from January 
1, 185U, to January, 1..891, inclusive, and .for otller purposes n.; to 
the Couuni tee -{)n Pensions. 

By :\Ir. SIMMONS : 
A. bill {S. 4J91) for the relief of John G. l'oung; to the Com

mittee on Claims. 
By Mr. SHERMAN : 
A bill (S. 4592) grantiug .an increase of pen. ion to James S • 

".i\IcDona.ld ; antl 
A bill .(S. 4593) granting a pension to Martha J. DaYis; to 

tJ1e Committee 011 Pensions. 
By Mr. MYERS : 
A bill ( S. 4394) to _provide for the sale of isola ted tracts ot 

enlarged ilome tea.d lana ; to the Committee Oll rub:lic Lanu ·. 
"By 1\Ir. CHA~EllLAIN: 
. .:.\. bill ( S. 4595) to ,provide for the .awm·d of me<lrils of honor 

ilistin.guislleu-service crosses ·nnd distinguished- ervice medals: 
and for other :pm:poses ·(with accompanying papers); to the 
·Committee on ':Military A:ffairs. 

.13y Mr. StJTHERLAl'-TD: 
A bill (S. 4596) granting an increase of pension to Allen T. 

Landress; to tl1e Committee on Pensions. 
A bill ( S. 4597) extending the tin1e for the construction of n 

briUge across tile Monongahe-la Hiver at or near the city of 
Fairmont, W. Va. ; to the ·Omnmittee on Interstate Commerce . 

By 1\ir. UNDEHWOOD: 
A bill ( S. 4"598) further e:x:tendl:ng the time for tile com

mencement and completien. ·of file "bridge tll' bridges autborizecl 
by an act entitled "An il:C.t to ·runend an .act to authoriz-e the 
Dauphin [slan<l .Railway & Harbor -Co., its successo1-s or as
signs, to aonstrnct !llld :ma.inta.iu ra bridge or briuges, or >iatluc1:-s 
across the -w.ater between the main:la:nll at or near Oe<lar Poi:nt, 
and Dauphin Island, botlllittle a-nd big; also to ·dt-eoge a cha.JIDel 
:tru.m the deep waters of Mobile !Bay jnto Dauphin Bay; nlso to 
.cc:lSti'UCt and maintain docks nnd wbarves :along both Little 
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and Big Dauphin Island," approved June 18. 1912, as extended 
by an act approved June 30, 1!)16; to the Committee on Com; 
merce. 

By Mr. Sll\11\IONS : 
A bill (S. 4599) for the relief of Cleyelancl L. Short; to the 

Committee on Claims. 
COMPENSATION OF IlS"'IEr.STATE CO::U~fERCE C.!.TIRIERS. 

1\lr. CUMl\IINS submitted the following resolution ( S. Ties. 
247), which was r ad, considered by unanimous con ent, and 
agreed to: 

Resolred, That tht Director General of Railroads furnish to the Sen
ate, for the use of the Committee on Interstate Comme~ce, a copy of 
the agreement between the united States aml each carrier, heretofore 
or hereafter made, for just compensation under section 1 of an act 
entitled •· An act to provide for the ope1·ation of transportation sy terns 
while under Federal control. for th{' just compensation of theit· owners. 
and for other purposes," appro.-eu March 21, 1918; also .the names of 
the carriers, tf any, which han• refused or failed to enter mt~ an agree
ment for such just compensation; al o the names of the earners whose 
:;;yst{'ms, roads, or facilities are now in the possessi<?n of the United 
, tates or are used, controlled, or operated by the Umted States under 
the laws thereof. 

SHORT-LINE llAII.RO.ll)S. 
Mr. OYElll\lAN. By unanimous consent I ask the Secretary 

to rend into the RECORD a letter I ha\e receiYed from Judge 
Pa-vne of the United States Railroad Administration, which I 
ani satisfied will be of great interest to e{ery Senator who has a 
short-line railroad in his State. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It will be read. 
· The Secretary rend as follows : 

U:XITED ST.lTES R.llLROAD ADMINISTR-\TIOX, 
Washington, May 1S, 1918. 

DE.in SE~ATOn OYERYAN : Apropos of your discussion of the Carolina 
& Yadkin River R1tilway : 

I beg to call your attention t1> the very great difficulties which the 
Railroad Administration confronts with reference to . the short-line 
roads. You know, of course, that many people belicye that the Gov
ernment should tako these roads and operate them. Many of them 
are not necessary for any Government purpose, but it is a matter of 
profound interest that they be continued in operation, because they 
sen·e the highest nteds of many _local communities. What is best has 
given the Dlrectot· General and his stair great anxiety. . 

I suumit the following suggestions as to a solution of the problem: 
(a) If thP roads arc taken over by the Government, there will be an 

immediate ratse in wages of nil employees in lceeping with the wage arl
justment which bas just been made with the tnmk llnes, and there will 
he a demand for an improvement in service and an improvement in gen
eral conditions on the line. so as to bring the roads up to the stnndarfl 
of the trunk lines. This will be due to the fact that they are under 
Government control and the Government should treat everybody alike. 

(b) It seems to me that th~ roads themseh·es, the communities, and 
the OoYernment will be ben{'fitc.>d if the following happens: 

(1) That the Government seE: that the short-line roads have a falr 
diVIsion of the joint rates; in many cases heretofore they have not 
enjoyed a fair di"9ision. · 

(2) Also an increase in rates-this must be by the State commis· 
sions-so as to keep them on a parity with the rates on the trunk llnl's, 
which must be raisc.>d to meet e.J..-tsting conditions; :Uso the Government 
will see that the roads are furnished, as far as possible, with an ade
quate supply of cars, so that they may serve the public. and that the 
freight shall not be so routed as to discriminate against these lines. 

Please advise me whether, in your opinion, if the administration 
adopts such n policy us is here outlined, it will not best serye the public 
ancl the Government. 

My kindest regards. 
Yours, very truly, JOllN B~nTOX r.HXE. 

Ilon. LEE S. OVERMAN, 
United States Se11atc. 

RIVER AND HARHOR .A.PPROPRIATIO~S. 

The ViCE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Senate 
the nction of the House of Hepresentatiws, disagreeing to the 
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. ll. 10069) making ap
propriations for the construction, repair, and preservation of 
certain public works on riYers and harbors, and for other ptu·
poses, and requesting a conference with the ·senate on the dis
agreeing votes ot the two Houses thereon. 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. I mo\e thnt the Senate insi t upon its 
amendments and ngree to the conference asked for by the House, 
the conferees on the part of the Senate to be appointed by the 
Chair. 

'I'he motion "·ns agreed to; nnd the Vice President nppointetl 
1\lr. FLETCHER, Mr. RANSDELL, ::mel Mr. NKLSON conferees on the 
part of the s~nate. 

WAR-RISK INS"UR.A~CE. 
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before tlle Senate the amend

ment of the House of llepreseDtnti\es ·to the bill (S. 4AS2) to 
amend an act entitled "An net to authorize the establishment of 
a Bureau of War-Risk Insurnnce· in the '.ft·easury Department," 
appro•ed September 2,1914, as n.mended. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. I moYe that the Senate U.isngree to the nmeml
ment of the House and request a conference with the House on 
the disagreeing \Otes of the t"·o Houses thereon, the conferees on 
the part of the Senate to be appointed by the Chair. 

The motion wns agreed to; and the Vice President appointed 
l\lr. \YILLU.MS, Mr. SMITH of Georgia, and :Mr. SMOOT conferees 
on the part of the Senate. 

HOUSE BILT, REFERTIED. 
H. R. 11048. Au net to nmend nn act entitled "An act" to au

thorize the e~tablishment of a Bm·eau of -,var-Risk Insurance 
in the TreaslJI'J' Department," nppro\ed September 2, 1914, ns 
amended by the act npproyed June 12, 1917, was rend mice by 
its title and referred to the Committee on Finance. · 

NA'IIO~AL BANKING ASSOCIATIONS. 

The VICE PRESIDEN'T. The morning business is closed, 
and the calendar under Rule VIII is in order. 

1\Ir. S~IITH of Georgia. If there is no other business that 
anyone de ires to bring before the Senate during the morning 
lwur, I moYe that the Senate proceed to the consideration of 
Senate bill 4537. 

l\Ir. SHAFROTH. The Committee on Bunking and Currency 
has a bill on the calendar tlmt we would 1 ike to bring up for 
consideration. 

1\lr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. Then I will yield. Senate bill 4uG7 
is the unfinished business, and I do not wish to occupy the 
morning hour with it if there are other measures that Senators 
desire to haye considered. 

1\lr. SHAFROTH. I move that the Senate proceed to the con
sideration of the bill (S. 3898) to require cashiers and other 
officers of the national banking association handling its funds 
to giye bond and to prevent its officers n.nd employees from 
making erasures on the books of the association. 

On a division the motion was agreed to; ancl ·the Senate, ns 
in Committee of tlle Whole, proceeded to the consideration of 
the bill, which wns rend, as follows: 

Be it enactctl, etc., That all cashiers, assistant cashiers, tellers and 
othet· officers and ·employees of nn.tional banking as ociutions' who 
handle or who ha '""e the custody ot· control of tbe funds or assets ot 
such associations shall be required to execute bond, with good and suf
ficient security, in sncb penal sum not less than $1,000 as the board of 
directors shall prescribe, conditioned on the faithful performance of 
their respecti\""c duties and the proper accounting for all funds and 
assets placeu in their hands or coming under their control whJch belong 
to or are in the custody of the association. 

l\lr. THOl\lAS. l\Ir. President--
Mr. SHAF'ROTH. I yield to my colleague. 
l\It·. THOMAS. The title of the bill wonlu either in<licnte 

that this legislation is surplusage or that existing laws upon the 
subject are sh·angely deficient. I have labored under the appre
hension thus fnr that cashiers and other responsible officers of 
banking institutions are unuer bond, and also that bookkeepers 
and other accountants making erasures upon the books of the 
as ocintion are yery apt to get- into trouble, nnd \ery serious 
trouble. If it is true that there is n hiatus in the law which 
relates to this \ery important subject, then certainly we have 
been at fault in our legislation. 

Mr. SHA.FROTH. I will c:;tate to the Senator that defects in 
the present law haYe been found by the Comptroller of the Cur
rency. The bill was prepared by the department and sent down 
here for consideration. In different banks stealings llnYe oc
ctu-red by reason of permitting erasm·es by acid or knife, and 
thereby obliterating eYery evidence of the first figures composing 
the balance or the item. The object of section 2 is to require 
that erasm·es shall be rnade by crossing the amount out in ink 
and the substitution for it. of the correct amount, as found by 
the officer, so that if any false figures haYe been inserted they 
can be easils detected. For that reason it seems to me there 
can be no possible objection to the bill. 

Section 2 provides : 
That no officer or employee shall erase or cause to be erased or re

moved, either by acid or abrasion, any entries on the books of an asso
ciation. Where entri{'S haYc beE>n en·oneoo ly made and it is desired to 
correct them they sbnll be canceled in ink in such manner as to indicate 
the cancellation but leave the original cntL·y, so that it· can be read or 
deciphered. 

Mr. KING. Will the Senator from Colorado yieltl to me? 
l\Ir. SHAFROTH. I yield to the Senator from Utnh. 
Mr. KING. I find no penal pro\isions in the proposed stat

ute. Assume that there is n Yiolation of the terms of section 2, 
the section just read by the Senator from Colorado, what then? 

1\lr. SHA.FROTH. I think there are some general provisions 
of Jaw imposing penalties for Yiolations of the banking laws. 
Anyway, under this bill, there would be a right on the part of 
the banks to compel eitller repayment or to enforce the liability 
upon the bonu if damage r~suJte<l to the bunks, and an CllSY way 
of detection would aid in that respect. 

:JUr. KING. Mr. President, I think tllnt the ~;...nator frorr 
Colorntlo is in error, if he thinks that the general statute, 
which is already in · existence, could be extended to coYer in
fractions of this proposed law. If this bill were projected into 
nn existing law which carried a penal provl ion for the viola
tion of the general lnw, then it is quite likely that the penal 
proYisions of t11e genernl law woul<l extend to iofractions pro
-viued in this act; thnt is, if they were carried into the general 
act; but it is \ery clear to me that a general statute which bas n 
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Ilenal provision could not be made applicable to thfs special act 
which postdates it in the time' of its passage. · 

1\Ir. SIIAFllOTH. 1\lr. President~ I will stat€' to the Senator 
from Utah that while there is no penal provision in the .first 
~ection there are general provisions as to U1e forfeiture of 
chm'te1:s for a violation of any of the laws re1ating to national 
b:tuk ; at any rate, it does seem to me that these are good pro
Yi ion ·, aud are provisions which ought to be made a part of 
Htc method of con11ucting any banking business. On that ac
count it seems to me tllat the measure ought to pass. I will 
say that it has received the unanimous approval of the Com
mittee on BanKing and Currency. 

~Ir. S~IOOT. 1\ir. President, the theory of this bill ·nnu of 
JIHlllY of the others that follow it on the calendar is that there 
are uo officers of any of the national banks of the United States 
who know how to run a bank; iu othe.r words. that they must 
be instructed as to every little detai1 of banking, fioom the 
opening of the bank in the morning until the closing of the bank 
in the ewning. 

The idea, 1\Ir. President, of compelling every employee of a 
national banking as ociation to take out a bond of ~ot less th~n 
$1,000! I know employee~ in banks that I am mterested m 
Umt I would never think of asking to furni h a bond; I would 
tru t them with all I ha \e on eartll. Why impose upon such 
men the expense of furnishing a bond? 

There is nothing re::tlly vicious in tbi;:; bill. I think that every 
officer of a bank knows whether be ought to require a bond 
from his employees or not. I desire to say that the lo ses which 
come to national banks through tlle defalcation of employees are 
yery few in number, and '"·hen they do. occur -a thousand dollars 
i uot going to go very far toward paymg the amount that may 
lla,:e been tolen. ' 

Of cour e, 1\ir. Pre ident, ection 2 -of the bill may have a 
little merit in it, but it has very little. I do not believe that 
tile otJ1er House is going to consider this measure or to eon
. ider many of the 18 bills which follow this one on th.e calendar. 
If however the Senate thinks that the time llas arrived when 
w~ must ll~ve a legislative primer on banking for all of the 
officer of all of t11e national banks of the country to tell them 
ju t what they have to do, this class of legislation is a good 
i>eginning. The banks will not be seriously injured by it in any 

. way but there will be very little benefit come from it. 
l\1~·. KING. l\lr. President, will my colleague yield to me? 
l\lr. SdOOT. Yes. 
l\IL'. KING. Perhaps I should add1·ess my question rather ~o 

the Senator from Colorado [l\lr. SHAFROTH], having the bill 
in charge. but I am going to state it rather as a declaration 
than as a question. 

As I understand the national banking act, the Comptroller of 
the Currency now has the right to prescribe rule and reb'11lations 
for the conduct of the banks, the method of keeping books, and 
so forth, and he would have .ample authority to adopt or pr.e
scribe or promulgate regulations of the cha;·acter .embraced m 
this bill; and, in view of the fact that this earr~es .no penal 
vrovision, tho e regulations would lm ve .as much bmdmg effect 
us would this act !tself. 

l\fr. Sl\lOOT. 1\ir. Presi<lent, if no regulations were promul
gated by tile Comptroller of. the Cm:rency this act w~uld not 
amount to anything. There IS no penalty attached to 1~. .T~a 
only way it will ever be enfo.rced or can be enforced, _if It J..S 
ever necessary to enforce it, Will be by rules and regulations. I 
think that every member of the committee understood that; ·bu.t, 
of course, 1\fr. President, the passage of such measures as tlus 
results in merely loading up our statute books with Jaws that 
there is no reason whatever for passing. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. l\Ir. President, will the Senator from 
Utah yield for a question? 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. Yes; I yield. 
1\Ir. WADS WORTH. Did the Senator state what pen::tlty 

could be invoked to enforce the provisions of section 2 of this 
proposal? 1 

1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. There is no penalty provi.Ued for in this bill; 
and if it is ever enforced by tlle department, it will be done by 
some ru1e or regulation which may be prescribed by the Comp-
troller of the Currency. . 

1\Ir. W.ADSWORTH. Tile Senator means that the Comp
troller of the Currency by some rule or regulation will prescribe 
a wnalty? 

l\Ir. S~IOOT. He "ill; and I think, l\Ir. P:re iuent, that he 
could do that without the pus age of this bUJ. The passage of 
tl1is bill will mal\e no (lifference, so far as enforcing it :upon the 
banks of the couutry is concernell. 

1\lr. WADSWOHTH. Does the Senator from Utah lmderstand 
that section 2 of the bill has JJeen proposed for the }Jot·pose ·of 
preventing frauds? 

1\Ir. S::\IOOT. That is the reason it is suggested. 
Mr. WADSWORTH. The Senator means the forcing of bal

ances by falsifying of the books of a bank? 
1\Ir. SMOOT. I will say to the Senator f1·om New York that 

in some cases where defalcations in banks have been committed. 
noUce has not been called to them by reason of the persons llllv
ing the book in charge erasing figm·es and placing other iigur~::~ 
in tlwii· stead. Of com·se, if this bill passes, and a dishonest em
ployee wanted to steal he would simply change the figures in 
the first place. If it is desired to steal money from a bank then 
are many ways in which it can be clone; and this proposeti le~is· 
latiou is not going to preYent that at all. 

l\lr. HOLLIS. Mr. President, there is no doubt that banks, 
such ns those in which the Senator from Utah is the dominating 
figure, if there be such banks, allil I have no doubt there nre, 
require bonds of their employees, and provide that, if correc
tions are nillde in the books, the corrections ..,ball show plniuly 
on their face what they are. There is no doubt that the great 
majority of the banks in this country have such provision~, !Jut 
laws are passed to take care of those who do not do business in 
the regulnr and orderly way. The provisions of this bill will be 
enforced !Jy t11e Comptroller of t11e Cunency .as he enforces other 
provisions of the national-bank act. If national banks do not 
comply with the provisions of the law the Comptroller of the 
Currency can suspend or nnnu1 their charter·. That is the way 
hanks are compelled to comply witll the .law, and they comply 
rather than have their charters su pendcd or annuHell. 

The Comptroller of the Currency has fouDLl that in some cases 
there have been defalcations that are not covered by bonus. 
It is true a bond of $1,000 would not cover a $5,000 defalcntiou, 
but the fact that a man is bonded means that lJe is going to be 
watched by the man who issues the bond, and if be is living be
yond his salary or "playing the races" he is going to be called 
to account; it means that there is an eye watching him. which 
will make him more careful, and he \Vill be kept within bounds . 

The Comph'Oller of the Currency in his four ot five years' 
experience has found these defects in the nntionnl b:lllking sys
tem. There has not been any general atteJillJt to plug up the 
holes of the national banking system since it \Vas innuguratoo, 
and it was the effort of ·the committee, acting on tlle advic~ of 
the Comph·oller of the Currency, to plug up these holes. The 
comptroller called our attention to them; tbe committee has 
voted unanimously to take action ; and I believe these !JUls 
ought to be passed and that Senators really are not uoin.g the 
be t they can when tl1ey undertnke to sneer at the e conections, 
\Vhicb most Qf us bPlieYe are necessary, and delay the pas ··tge 
of the bills. No one can state any reason "'vhy this bill :;honld 
not become a law. The members of the Banking and Currency 
Committee are unanimously in fayor of having it become a law. 

1\Ir. SHAFRO.TH. 'Vith relation to the $1,000 bond whielt is · 
required to be given by the officials of a bank, of course it is not 
a large amount; but men vary in their vie\YS in regard to the 
amount that should be fixed in cases of this kind. To the big 
bank, of course, it is a sm::tll bond, but if we were to require a 
$10,000 bond some Qne might make the' objection that as to little 
banks it would be outrageous to require a bond of that ize. 
So it seemed to the committee that a thousand-dollar bond would 
be fail·, at least, to the little banks, and could nQt po sibly be 
oppressin~ to any banks. For that reason \\e thougllt that the 
bond fixed was a proper amount. 

The measures re1)()rted by the Committee on Banking anil Cur
rency now on the calendar can not be, it seems to me, the suhject 
of serious objection. They impo e requirements which u · rly 
every bank now complies with, but there are some banks that uo 
not, and the compb·oller wanted this authority, and it seems to 
me it ought to be given. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. Pre ident, Jet me ask the Senator a ques
tion. The Senator must know that there are banks in this 
-country that have a blanket insurance; that is, an insurance 
that covers every officer and eYet-y employee of the bank, from 
the president down to the errand boy. If this bill is pa. st'tl, will 
that insurance be sufficient, or under this bill will the bank hn Ye 
to have another insurance to coyer each employee who ha nclles 
the funds of the bank? · 

Mr. SHAFllOTH. I presume tlmt whate,·er requh·ement the 
Comptroller of the Currency might make woul<l ha\e to be CQin
plicd with. If a bank wanted in m-.1nce in addition to the bond, 
they could take out the insurance, or they could cover the 
amount of the bond requil·ed in the insurance which they tn ke 
out. That is the reason, as it seems to me. why the bond on~ht 
not to be very large. It ought to be about tlte figure th:1t 1tas 
been provided in· the bill. 

1\lr. SMOOT. The answer of the Senator goes to proYe heJ·ouu 
question that the Comptroller of tlle Cunency to-clay ltus an 
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the power to compel the banks to do just wlmt this bill requires 
them to do; there is no doubt about that. If '\)e pas this bill, 
it will merely put another law upon the statute books to be rend, 
perlmps, once in n thousand years. _ 
- 1\lr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, at present bonds are re
quired to be given by nearly nil the officers of the Government. 
The banks do not seem to ha\e any difficulty also in securing 
insurnnce by private companies against defalcations. It seems 
to me that the requirements of this bill would not be applicable 
·except in cases where at least tlw amount of bond specifieu had 
·not been already given. If that amount is giYen, it will satisfy 
the comptroller; nnd if a bnnk, for its own protection, wants a 
greater amount, of course it can require its cashier to gi\e it, 
as he is an appointee of the bnnk. 

As tp these measures and whether they are necessary or not, 
who ought to know better than anybody else-the man ·who 
administers the affairs of the office itself or some person who 
thinks that he knows all about it, but who perhaps is not 
fnmiliar with all the circumstances and all the cases that arise 
in t11e comptroller's office, and consequently does not know of 
the particular defects of the statute until attention is called to 
them by official action? When that is done, and when the 
·responsible officer of the Government says that we need this 
'remedy, it seems to me it ought to be provided. 
· 1\Ir. SMOOT. Let us have a Yote, Mr. President. 

The bill was reported to tl.le Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, and read the third 
tim~ . 
· The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is, Shull the bill pass? 

Mr. SMOOT. On the passage of the bill I ask for a division. 
The VICE PRESIDE~T. Does the Senator a ·k for the yeas 

and nays? 
1\lr. S~IOOT. No; merely for n division. 
On a di\ision the bill was not pnssed. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It has been. 
1\Ir. S::\100'1'. Let the amendment be stated again, 1\lr. Presi-

dent. · 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment is to the effect 

that if n man is indicted and n·ied under State Jaw for an of
fense of this kind and is acquitted he can not be indicted tmdcr 
·this law. 

The bill is in Committee of the 'Vbole and open to amendment. 
If there be no further amendment to be proposed, the bill will be 
reported_ to the Senate. 

The bill was reported to the Senate as amenlled. 
Mr. W ADS,VORTH. 1\fr. President, may I ask illc Senator 

from Colorado if the amendment wliich has been adopted really 
says what the Vice President says it means? I do not mean to 
be overparticular in the analysis of language, but it says: 

Any previous trial by a State court for defrauding an nssocintion by 
a false statement, willfully made, shall operate ns a bar to indictment 
under this provision. 

Does it not mean for the same alleged offense? 
Mr. SHAFROTH. Certainly. 
Mr. WADSWORTH. It does not say so. 
Mr. SHAFROTH. It should say so. 
Mr. SHIELDS. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Colorn<lo 

yleld to the Senator from Tennessee? 
1\fr. SHAFROTH. I do. 
Mr. SHIELDS. I should like to ask the Senator fl'Om Colo

rado if it is not a fact that there are statutes in e\ery State ot 
the Union which cover this express offense, aml if this is not a 
mere duplication of criminal Jaw upon the subject? 

Mr. SHAFROTH. I wi1l say to the Senator that in almost 
all the States there are provisions of that kind; but while that 
is true, it was thought to be wise to make that kind of a pro
vision part of the Federal Code with relation to national banks. 
We haye various offenses defined as to national banks, and this 

PUNISliMENT FOR OBTAINING LOANS ON F..USE STATE:MENTS. _ is one of them ; and inasmuch as it is deemed wise by the cte-
1\Ir. SHAFROTH. I move that the Senate proceed to the purtment that it should be made part of that code, it seems to 

consideration of Order of Business No. 333. me that it should not be objected to. 
Mr. SMOOT. Does not the Senator menu Order of Business The VICE PRESIDENT. Before we proceed furtber, the 

No. 332? Ohair must withdraw the opinion which the Ohair expressed on 
Mr. SHAFROTH. No ; I prefer to have the Senate consider the langn~ge of the amendment. The Chair supposed ·tt had 

nt this time Order of Business No. 333, being the bill (S. 3902) been prepared with reference to an alleged crime against the 
to provide a penalty for obtaining loans or credit from a na- Government of the United States. It does not seem to be so 
tionnl banking association based on false statements. prepared. 

Mr. SMOOT. Why does not the Senator ask for the con- Mr. SHIELDS. :Mr. President, anyone guilty of the conduct 
sideration of Order of Business No. 332? I wish to say to the referred to in this bill, of course, ought to be convicted of a 
·Senator that that is about the only bill on the calendar from felony and sent to the penitentiary. Whnt I have said concern
the Banldng and Currency Committee that involves a real in~ the bill was called forth by the fact that the police law~ of 
saving. It simply provides tl.lat a bank, after its charter ex:- this country are peculiarly within tl.le control and jurisdiction 
pires and it is rechartered, may use the plates for the printing of the several States, and there ought to be as little interference 
of its notes in the future that it used in the past. 1\loney can with them as possible. 
be snYe<l in that wny, and I haYe no objection at all to that . ?f cour~e, the Congress can pnss a law of this kind, although 
bill. It IS a pollee measure, because it affects n Federal function· but 

Mr. SHAFROTH. Well, 1\Ir. President, I am not familiar whi1e all criminals ought to be punished, I ha\e every' con
. with the terms of that bill, nor was I present in tl.le committee fidence in the general assemblies and courts of the States to 
when that bill was considered. For that rea~on I should like provide for and punish crime. There is no difficulty about pun
to call up the next bill in order on the calendar. ishing offenses of this kind in any State of the Union. The 

1\Il'. SMOOT. Very well, then let the other bill be taken up. statutes for that purpose are rigorously enforced. I haYe al
'l'here being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the ways thought that duplicating offenses ·and providing for prose

Whole, proceeded to consider the bill (S. 3902) to provide n cutions in two different jurisdictions of the same person for the 
penalty for obtaining loans or credit from a national banking same offense was bad policy and should not be done unless in 
-a ssociation based on false statements, which hall been reported extreme cases. · 
from tl1e Committee on Banking and Currency with an amend- Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, it has been (ieemed by the 
ment. department th..'lt it is wise to place in the United States statute 

Tile VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment of the committee n law against the making of false representations and obtain-
will be stnted. ing money thereby. from a nritional banking a ociation, nnd, 

The amendment ,vas, on pnge 1, line 10, after the word in order to prevent a comi.ction where there has ~cen a trinl in 
" direct," to insert: n State court upon the same subject matter, any pre\ious 

Any previous trial by a State court for defmulling an association by trial by a State court for defrauding an association by n false 
n false statement, willfully macle, shall operate as a bar to indictment statement '\\·illfully made shall operate as a bar to an inctlct-
ttncler this provision. ment under this provision. I belie1e that the suggestion made 

So Rs to make t11e bill read: by the Senato1· from New York [l\ir. WAoswo~Tn] is sound, 
Be it mzacted, etc., That any person, firm, or corporation applying for and that a statement to the effect that a previous trial by n 

or ootaining a loan or credtt from a national banking association on a State court for th s f 1s t te t 'llf 11 1 1 11 
false statement, willfuJly made, of the financial condition of the bor- - e arne a e s a men ' WI U Y Infi( e, s lfl 
rower with intent to injure or defraud such association, shall be gullty operate as a bnr. should be placed in its stend. 
of a misdemen.nor, and upon conviction thereof shall be tined not ex· 1\Ir. KING. Mr. President, will tile Senntor yield? 
·ceeding $5,000, or imprisoned not more than five years, or by both fine Mr. SHAFROTH. I yield. 
and imprisonment. as the court may direct. Any previous trial by a M IN 
State court for defraud!ng an association by a false statement, will· r . K G. Does not the Senator think that the usual crim-
fully made, shall operate as n. bar to indictment under this provision. ina! statutes found in e\ery State in regard to obtaining 

The VICE PRESIDEl\TT. The question is on agreeing to the money or anythlng of value by false nnd frnudulent representa-
nmendment of t11e committee. tions would cover the act attempted to be denominate<1 a crjme 

The amendment was agreed to. in the bill under consideration? 
Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President-- .. Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, or<linm~ily thnt Inight be, 
Mr. KIHBY. . Mt·. President, I should liko to ask if that but evidently there have been instances where they desired n 

amendment hns been agreed to? prosecution by the Federal court i nnd all the lnw: probably not 
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being t1niform, some of the States perhaps not luning such a 
statute, here is a provision that the authorities believe is neces
sru.'Y to the proper administration of the national banking laws 
of the United States. 

1\[r. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator permit anothe1· 
inquiry? 

l\11'. SI-IAFROTH. I yield. 
Mt·. KING. Does not the Senator think that the suggestions 

ju t made by the Senn.tor from Tennessee [l\lr. SHIELDS] are 
wise nml prudent? We have our States, with their plenary 
power to deal with offenses. The Supreme Court of the United 
State-" hns indicated over and over again that the disposition of 
the FedPral Government ought not to be to go into the States 

· and ennct police regulations to govern the conduct of the peo
p1e with reference to their internal and local affairs. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. These are not police regulations. We 
lmvc any number of national banking acts of a penal nature, 
with penalties prescribed; and inasmuch as the law on this 
subject is administered very largely by the United States 
court·, and here is a provision that seems to have been omitted, 
it does seem to me that this bill ought to be passed. Offenders 
of this kind can be prosecuted under State la"\ts in many States, 
and perhaps in some States they can not be. In any event, the 
law would be simply cumulative, with a provision here that a 
previous h'ial shall be a bar to prosecution in a United States 
court. 

l\Ie. CUl\Il\IINS. l\lr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. SHAFROTH. I yield to the Senator. 
l\fr. CUl\IMINS. The purpose of tht> amendment, I assume, 

is to prevent a man from being punished twice for the same 
offense. Suppose that a person is indicted in a State court and 
indicted in the Federal court about the same time, and be ts 
conYicte<l in the Federal court ; that would be no bar to his 
.prosecution and punishment in the State court. How will you 
pro>ide against a case of that kind? 

l\lr. SHAFROTB. 'Vhy, I think the constitution of the State, 
which prevents a man from being tried twice for the same 
offense, would l>e a bar which would be available in a State 
court. 

l\fr. CUl\ll\fiNS. It is not the same offense. 
: 1\lr. SHA.FROTH. Yes; it is the same offense. 

~ l\1r. CUl\Il\IINS. One is an offense against the General Gov· 
ernment; the other is an offense against the State. 

l\Ir. SHAFROTH. Oh, no. 
· l\fr. CUl\11\IINS. '11hat .very point has been ruled on a . good 
many times, I think. Otherwise the amendment that the 
Senator now proposes would not be necessary. You are doing 
all you can to prevent the National Government from trying a 
man who has already been tried for tl1e act. Now, how are 
·you going to protect a man so far as the State court is con
cerned? 

l\1r. SHAFROTH. \V]ly, Mr. President, it does seem to me 
that where a state of facts exists which constitutes a crime both 
under the Federal statutes and under the State statutes, un· 
questionably it is the offense of stealing from this national l>ank; 
and inasmuch as that is the case, no matter which court gets 
jurisdiction, he is entitled to be tried in that court. 

1\Ir. CUMMINS. Then the Senator's amendment is entirely 
imnecessary if that be a correct view of the la-w. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. It is possible that it may be, but somebody 
su_g-gested t11at amendment, and on that account it was put in. 

.1\[r. SAULSBURY. 1\lr. President--
1\lr. SHAFHOTH. I yield to the Senator from Delaware. 
1\lr. SAULSBURY. I would vote for this bill, among those 

1..hat the Senator has presented, if the amendment which is pro
posed to the bill were, in my opinion, properly drawn. 

I think there is another objection to the amendment in this 
form: It provides tllat in case of any previous trial in a State 
court the man who has been tried, and tried simply, shall be 
. exempt from prosecution ·under this act. Now, of course, that 
trial may not have resulted in either a conviction or an acquit-
tal. Certainly the man should have been put in jeopardy some
,..,.here before he is exempted from the proYisions of this act. 
I think that nmenclment should be · radically amended, and I 
could not vote for it in its present form, although I will vote 
with the Senator for the bill if tbat amendment is properly 
drawn. 

Mt·. SHAFROTH. I will ask the Senatot· to prepare the 
nmen1lment in the form in which he wants it. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. '.rhe Senator from Delaware, of . course, 
is not engaged _in that pmticular line of work That is one ob· 

· jectiori that I see to -the amendm<"nt. It seems to me thnt it 
should be redrawn very carefully. 

l\f1·. l'AGFl. 1\·lr. President--

The VICE PRESIDENT; Does the Senator from Colorado 
yield to the Senator from Vermont? 

Mr. SH~li<'ROTH. I yield to the Senator. 
1\'Ir. PAGE. I should like to ask the Senator from Colorado 

if there has been any seriou~ difficulty in the past in punishing 
offenders for the crime referred to in this bill? . 

Mr. SHAFROTH. -· I do not know. There has been none in 
my State. I prosecuted at one time, and I have conYi.cted a 
number of people under a statute in my State which proyided 
that false representations to a bank, by which money is ob· 
tained; are punishable. I do not know, howeyer, how many 
States have those statutes, or whether the statutes are the same 
in all of them. I think there is some variation in them. At 
least, the department think that way, and I hr.ve no doubt lJut 
that they know what they are doing. 

l\Ir. PAGE. :Mr. President, as the president of .a nationai 
bank, I ought to be in favor of any law that wm deter a 
criminal from proceeding in the way pointed out by this bill: 
but I ha>e come to feel that in our Committee on Banking and 
Cm·rency, of which the Senator from Colorado and myself :.tl'l? 
members, we are ta.king up e\ery little cue that we can find 
anywhere, and are trying to amend and change many laws for 
which I can not find any necessity, and this is one of those laws. 

I see no necessity for the passage of this bill. I do not object 
to it in principle, but it seems to me we are taking away from 
the States a duty which they have performed fully and satis
factorily up to tllis date. I do not know how many bills there 
are on this general subject; but why we should attempt, by the 
dozen or 15 bills which are now before the Committee on Bank
ing and Currenc_y, to change so many minor features of the 
law, is something beyond my comprehension. I can not under
stand it. 

l\Ir. SHAFROTH. The Senator was present at the meetin~ 
of the committee when this matter was cliscussed. He did not 
raise such an objection at that time. 

l\Ir. PAGE. I think the Senator is wrong. I did raise a 
pretty general objection as to the general idea tbat we must 
amend nearly every law upon the statute books with reference 
to national banks. 

l\Ir. SHAFROTH. It is not necessary to amend eYery law, 
and every law is not attempted to be amended. 

1\lr. PAGE. We have had a larger number of bills to amcnll 
the national banking laws at this session than we have had in 
all the nine years which I have been a Member of the Senate, 
and I do not understand why it should be so. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. The Federal reserve act took in a great 
many laws, and many of them were to some extent duplicates 
of what was in the national banking law. That bill was passed, 
and it probably took in a good many more than are contained in 
these little bills. 

1\lr. PAGE. Has thi ~ measure anything whatever to do "·ith 
the Federal reserve act? 

:Mr. SHAFROTH. No; it has not. It is an amendment of the 
national banking act. 

l\Ir. PAGE. Yes; and the Senator says that so far as hi· 
knowledge goes the States have taken care of this matter satis
factorily. 

l\Ir. SHAFROTH. .l\Iy State has, but whether or not other 
States have, I do not know. Evidently there is a complaint in 
the department that there is a defect somewhere, and they have 
tried to cover it by this statute. I take the yiew, also, of the 
Senator from Iowa [Mr. CUMMINS] that the amendment here 
about previous trinl under State law is unnecessary, because the 
constitution of e\ery State and the Constitution of the United 
States pre\ent a man being twice put in jeopardy for the same 
offense. . 

Mr. PAGE. Has the Senator recein'<l from the Comptroller 
of the Currency any concrete instance of any State where this 
crime has not been properly ta.ken care of? 

Mr. · SHAFROTH. · · I do not know. The comptroller was down 
before the committee and explained these bills. As n matter of 
fact, there is something in the hands of the chairman of the 
committee with relation to them, but I do not know that the1·c 
has been anything spec;ific. I think there _were suggestions made 
that this would be an improvement of the bankin~ law. 

.l\1r. PAGE. I am ready to vote on the bill, ancl I am going to 
vote "No," not because there is anything. especially wrong in it. 
but because I do not . belie>e in so much tampering with tlle 
banking Jaws tmless there is some demand for a change. 

l\Ir. l\IcKELLAR. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator yield? 
1\Ir. SHAFROTa. Yes; I yield. · 
1\Ir: McKELLAR . . I wnnt 1:o ask the Senator what were ·the 

.facts . before -his committe"e on which this bill .is . based? "r'e-l'e 
there any cases that had gone· uiiwhippecl of justice? 
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· Mr. SIIAFROTH. I do not know. This bill was simply pre- of thi kind, wilich is a YCl'Y eri6u '\iolution u "'Uinst the Fed
sen ted with the request tl1at H be pns ed and the statement that eral banking 1a\\". I yield to the, enutor .from ·ebra:ska. • 
it was desirable to amend the law in that respect. I do not 1\fr. HITCHCOCK. I \Yas going to ask the Senator what 
think any pu.rticula1· que tion \'\'as asked as to the operation of i reason tllere is for tile Federal Go-vernment taking upon itself 
tile law. the puni Iunent of those who procure money from national banks 

Mr. FALL. 1\Ir. Pre iL1ent-- by fal e statements any more than to undertake the puni hment 
The VICE PRE IDE).""T. Doe the Senator from Colorado of bUt·glurs who break into banks. The law of the State pun-

yield to the Senator from ~ew Mexico? · i he tho e men, ana fue fact was hown from the question 
1\fr. SHAFROTH. I yield. nddre ed to the enutor from Colorauo that there wn up-
Ur. FALL. - Is it not a fact that bills of this kind are pre- parently nothing beiore the Com1Ilittee on Banking and ur

pared by orne clerk in orne department and are imp1y brougbt rency to show that in any tate in any instance there ha been 
here and handed o"'\·er to a committee and that that i the ;reason a failure to pro ecute m n who procure loans l>y false repre-
why the Senator can not ~lain the necessity for them? entation. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. No. The bill was drawn by the attorney ' l\Ir. HOLLIS. The €"11Utor is mista"h""en in that. Burglary 
for the TTeasury Department and wns pr ented to the com- of n uational ·bank ls uot punished unde1· the State law, but is 
mittee and was introduced by the chairman of the committee. inYariably pUllisheu tmder the nationnl law. In ses ions of the 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. Pre: ident, I was not present at the United Stutes comt the en come l.IJ> in that wa-y. The yegg-
meeting at which the e petty bills were recommended for pas- , men who loot post office and banks are purushed in the Fetieral 
sage, but I am rnther surprised to hear the Senator from Colo- courts. That is why they keep away from national banks and 
rado say that thi bill was drawn by the attorney ·for the Treas- po t offices us a rule and rob from grocery stores where there 
m·y Department, or any oth r attorney. 'Certainly this expres- is not a post office. It does oot take away from our duty to 
sion on lines 6 and 7 does not ~onnd .as though it were drawn by protect -our natioT:tal bank to call attention to what the tate 
an attorney. It is provided that a man who commits this offense, laws do. It is our duty to pro-vide adequate puni llment for 
in order to be culpable, must do so "with int-ent to injm·e or any man who {lefrauds .a national bankin,.,. a ociatlon and mak
defraud such as ociation." Now, everybody knows that that .is ing a fa1 e stut€merit. No Senato1· will deny tbnt. 
omething which it would be ·very difficult to prove. It was un- I am not at all afraid of haras ing these gentlemen by pr vid-

necessary to insert such a provision in the law, because it an ing that they slia.il be punished or prosecuted in one place or 
offender makes a false statement willfully that is sufficient to in forty, if they succeed in looting a bank by making a false 
establish his guilt, and to add that he must do so with intent to statement, and I oo not think any other Senator will if be 
injure or defraud the as ociation simply makes the proof of 1·eally faces the proposition. 
guilt a very difficult matter. l\Ir. FALL. The nator may lm ve in his mind what he de-

Personally I feel that these petty bills which Ilave been recom- sires to reucb; but, as :was pointed out by the Senator f1.·om 
mended by the Comptroller of the Currency are simply calcu- Nebra ·ka, th~ bill does not attempt to Teach them at all. The 
luted to encumber the statutes and that there is no necessity for bill dQes not provide any penalty what oever for making a false 
them. I am ready to vote, and vote against their passage. statement or for obtaining money under false ·pretenses, unless 

Mr. HOLLIS. Mr. President, I do not see how a man ·who the false statement or the act was dane with intent to defraud 
gi-ves any thought to tllis subject can call a bill protecting the the bank. If the amount is ever paid, if the bank is not de· 
national banks of the country from fraud and false statements frauded, there is no o:lfense what oever, although the bm·glm-y, 
and dealings n petty bill. The national bunking ·act was pus ed may have been committed in an attempt to obtain the loan. 
under the streNs of the Civil War. Many things were omitted The statement of that Senator that it could not have been 
from it. Some of those deficiencies have been Uf}plied. As the drawn by any lawyer who had a~y conception of w.hat he was 

enator from Vermont [Mr. PAGE] says, in his 18 years' experi- trying to r-each unless he was simply trying to befog the is ue 
ence th~re have not been n dozen bills to runend the national is absolutely, jn my judgment, correct. The bill is deceptive 
bunking act. That is the reason why it is neces ary to handle in attempting to do what the Senator says it was intended to 
so many matters now. It is not respeCtful for the United States do, and the nmendment to it is ridiculous, in .my judgment. 
of America to set up national banks having billions of assets to Mr. SHAFllOTH. l\Ir. President, I believe that the aruend-
1lepend upon the State authorities to pas a law and fUrnish m<'.nt to the bill is defective in language, and l therefore ask 
the machinery for punishing offenses against tho e institutions. that the bill be recommitted to the Committee on Banking and 
It is not a petty matter. It is a most serious mutter. Currency for th.e pm•pose of perfecting ·fue amendment. 

The other day the Senate killed a bill that was designed to 'l'he VICE PRESIDE~~. Is there any objection? The Chair 
prevent ovel~drawing in bunks. It might have left the impres- hears none, and the bill is recommitted. 
ion that the rea on wily Senators did it was becau e they fouml Co:RRUPT PRACTICES. 

it was -convenient to overdraw themselyes. For heaven's sake 
do not let it go out that we are not going to punish overdrawing · l\lr. POMERENE. Mr. President, I ask unanimous con ent to 
in banks so that we can embezzle from them. That can not be proceed to the consideration of "tile bill (S. 3438) to preyent 
the intenti'On of Senator . I do not believe it is. rorrupt practices in the -election of Senators, llepre entatives, 

l\Ir. KELLOGG. l\Ir. President, is it not true that all the or~~~~~~~: ~~g~~bill be read fu·st. 
State statutes against larceny and other offenses apply to na-
tional banks the same as to other corporations and to indi- Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Does the Senator from Ohio tl1ink 
viduals? we can finish t11~ bill by 2 o'clock? 

1\fr. HOLLIS. I do not know and tile Senator does 11ot kno1v. Mr. POl\IERENEl. Mr. President, it is a \ery short bill. It 
He can not make that statement as a lawyer. I do not believ·e is a criminal statute looking to the punishment of corrupt prac
it is the fact; but whether it is or not-- tices, ancl I do not be:lieYe there will be 'Ve~:y much difficulty in 

Mr. KELLOGG. I say the criminal laws of the State apply the matter. I think we can finish it within a few minutes. 
to national banks, and .I know the Nn.tional Government has a The VICE PRESIDENT. Tile bill will be read. 
code of laws particularly applying to national banks to punish The Secretary read the hill, wbieh had been reported from the 
crimes again t them. · Committee on Privlleg~ and Elections with an amendment, in 

Mr. HOLLIS. The Serrato1• js enti1·ely mistaken. line 8, after the W'Ord "vote," to inert "or to vote for or 
.Ir. KELLOGG. I do know that against any particul r candidate," so as to IIlllk-e the bill read: 
Mr. HOLLIS. T..be national bank act covers the whole sub- JJe it e~tacted, etc., That whoever shll.ll promise, offer, or giv~. or 

cause to be promised, offered, or given, any money or otber thingR ot 
ject so far as those who had the act passed had vasio-n to see -value, OJ.' shall make or tender any contract, undertaking, obligation, 
what was going to arise. gratuity, or secUI1ty for the payment oi money or for the delivery 01: 

-.r. illTCHCOCK "~~I p 'd t conv yance >Of anything of Talue to :any person or persons, either to 
.llll'. ' • .a r. reSI en -- vote or withhold thetr vote or to vote for or against any particular can-
Mr. HOLLIS. I beg the Senator's pardon; let me answer th~ did-ate at any general ot· special election for Senator or Representative 

Senator frmn 1\Iinnesotu. There n:re certain things that are or Delegate in Congress, ·shall be ftneu not more than $1,000, or im
l)I'OYiued. 'Ve lmYe protected the national banks in certain par- ·prisoned not more than one :year, or both. 
ticular from embezzlement, but making a fraudulent statement Mr. SMOOT. I should like to ask the Senator having the bill 
jn order to get a loan js not punishable. Whether the making in charge if the present law do not co\er those cases. 
of a fraudulent statement to get a loan ftom :a bank 'is punish- 1\fr. POMERENE. That is just the difficulty. It does not. 
able in all States I <lo not know, and I say the Senator {'toes not 1\Ir. SMOOT. Will the Senator exp-laic. in what particular it 
kno,v. We assume that it is so; but if there be tho e who tllinl.- does not? 
the Fe<leral authoritie re powe1·less to go ahead in fhe Federal Mr. PO::\IERENE. There is not a Federal tntt1te rea hing 
courts with Federal pl'Osecutors to punish the in:fringement of the question of corrupt buying or pm·chasing or iniluencin~ of 
State law, .I say it is not ~ petty matter to be providing a votes at the election of Repr•esentativ-e -o1· Delegnte .or United 
method of punishment through Federal officials for a violation States Senator. This matter was referred by the full committee 

I 
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to a 8ubcommittee consisting of the junior Senator from Io"Wa 
[Mr. KENYON], the junior Senator from l\1ontana [1\lr. W ALSII], 
and I believe the junior Senator from Utah [1\Ir. KING]. I am 
satisfied that is correct from such casual examination ns I llm·e 
given to the subject. . 

1\IJ'. KING. May I just say that all the Senator from Ohio 
state..: is true. It " ·as referred to a subcommittee, an(l the sub
commi ttee reported this bill. I said. at the time it did not meet 
my uppro\al, and I reser\ed the right to Yote against it when it 
came in to tlle Senate. 

Mr. GERUY. 1\Ir. President, I introduced. this bill to meet a 
condition that exists in my own State and has existed for many 
years and which is not unknown in other States. · 

In the election of 1914, when I "·as running for Congress in the 
second district of llhode Island, I employed some detectiyes on 
election day, and as n.. result of their investigations and some 
other information brought to the attention of the district attor
ney 5G indictments were had-51 for -violations of section 37 
ami 5 for violations of section 19. The indictments were de
mm·red to and the demurrers "·ere sustained by the district 
court, and upon "Writs of error the decisions 'vere upheld by the 
Supreme Court of the United States. The cases · were U~ted 
States against l\latthew T. Grudwell and others, and Umted 
State· a"ainst Charles Hambly and others, which were decided 
in the October term. 1916. The court practically held. that 
there was no criminal offense und.er Federal jurisdiction unless 
Congress made it so by statute, and that Congress had .not so 
provideu, because sections 37 anu 19, the conspiracy sections of 
the l:nv. did not apply. 

Mr. HA.RDWICK. Will the Senator yield for a question? 
Mr. GERRY. Certainly. · 
Mr. HARDWICK. The sections of the statute to which the 

Senator refers were tlie sections cf the Revised Statutes com
monly known as the force bill, some of which were repealed. 

~Ir. GERRY. Sections 37 and 19 were both a part of the act, 
but they have not been repealed. Several other sections of t~e 
law have been repenled. . 

M1·. TOWNSEND nnd Mr. McKELLAR audressed the Chair. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Will the Senator from Rhode 

Island yield, and, if so, to whom? 
Mr. GERRY. I yield to the Senator from Michigan. 
Mr. TO\VNSEND. I should like to ask the author of this 

bill if the langua~e "at any general or special election" ap
plies to primary elections as well as to general ~lections? 

Mr. GERRY. It does not. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Does not the Senator think that that is 

where there is the greatest corruption in this country? In 
many States and in many localities the primary is the only 
contest there is, nnd there is no need of spending money in the 
election after the nomination has once been made; then the 
election follows as a matter of course. The great evil, as it 
occurs to me, in this country is that which attaches to the 
primary elections. 

Mr. GERRY. Personally I would be ·-very much in favor of 
having the primary included in the statute if it were not for 
.the fact of the complications that it would involve. In my own 
State there is no primary law. As a general tl1ing neither 
party l\olds any direct primary. We nominate on the ?ld con
-vention system. That is true of other States in the Umon. 

I also found that the courts haYe held in the case of the 
United States a'gainst Edward O'Toole et al., n West Vir
ginia case, involving a conspiracy to d.efraud in a primary 
election, that such . elections nre regulate(} not by the Consti
tution or laws of the United States but by the laws of each 
State, and that the entire primary system was much more a 
State question than the actual election of a Senator or of a 
Representative at the polls. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Mr. Presldent--
Mr. GERRY. I yield to the Senator from Georgia. 
l'tlr. HARDWICK. Has not the State of Rhode Islancl laws 

against this offense? 
Mr. GERRY. I was going to cover t~at. I will state that 

as far as the laws in my State on that question go they prac
tically have been a dead letter. They haye never been en
forced. 

Mr. HARDWICK. You haYe laws, though? 
Mr. GERRY. We have certain bribery laws in my State 

that are neYer enforced. 
Mr. HARDWICK. In other words, the Senator complains 

that the law is not enforced in his own State? 
Mr. GERRY. I complain very bitterly that the laws nre 

not enforced. 
Mr. HARDWICK. In other word , the laws written there 

are not adequate? 

1\Ir. GERRY. I think possibly the laws in my State may be 
adequate if they were enforced, but in the State of Rhode Island 
I regret to say we have a pampered, rotten borough system in 
the way that it existed in England prior to the reform bill. 
The town of West Greenwich. with a total vote of 117, has the 
same representation in the State senate as the city of Providence, 
tha t has two hundred and fifty times that yote. There are 33 
towns and G cities in Rhode Island. The city of Providence has 
oYer thirty times the combined vote of the :fiye towns of West 
Green"Wicll, Charlestown, Narragansett, Little Compton. and 
Exeter. It has almost twel\e times the combined yote of one
third of the towns-West Greenwich, Clmrlestown, Narragan
sett, Little Compton, Exeter, Middletown, Portsmouth, James
town, Foster, Richmond, and Gloucester. It has n larger vote 
even than the combined vote of the entire 33 towns of Rhode 
Island, n total vote of over 30,000, yet it has no more representa
tion in the State senate than West Greenwich, to which I haYe 
already referred. The importance to the party in po"·er of con
trolling the vote of these towns is readily understood. · 

1\Ir. LODGE. 1\Ir. President--
Mr. GERRY. I yield to the Senator. 
1\Ir. LODGE. I wish to ask the Senator a que tion not in 

regard to matters which depend on the State laws of Rhode 
Island but in regard to the bill. In line 9 in the amendment I 
notice it says "Vote for or against any particular candidate." 
Why not "any candidate"? "Any" CO\ers particular and 
general candidates both. It would cover candidates who are 
particular and candidates who arc not particular. Would not 
"any" cover everything? It is merely to simplify it that we 
should say "any candidate." 

l\Ir. GERRY. As far as the Senator from Rhode Island. is con
cerned, he is entirely willing to haYe the amendment made. 

Mr. President, owing to the condition which exists in my State-
and I n..m afraid it is not the only State in the Union, though I 
hope it is-it is \err difficult to obtain the proper safeguards for 
elections that "We should have, and therefore we are forced to seek 
Federal relief. It was for that reason that I intmduced this bill 
and that I now ask for its passage. It can not do any harm. 
All it will do is to make bribery in the election of Senators anrt. 
Representatives a criminal offense. I do not see how any right
minded individual can object to such a· law whether its enforce
ment is given to a State or Federal court, for after all it will 
work for the betterment of the commtmity. When we have a 
condition as we have in Rhode Island, where no one is prose
cuted, although bribery is rampant; when the slightest sort 
of investigation, such as I made in 1914, causes the Federal grand 
jury to bring in something like 56 indictments, and those in
dicted included State senators. State representatiYe , one police 
commissioner, a chief of police, deputy chief of police, deputy 
sheriff, president of a town council, member of a town counPil, 
ta...x assessor, and collector of taxes, it seems to me "We have a con
dition that needs remedying. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. l\Ir. President, I agree thoroughly with the 
Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. GERRY] that we ought to pass 
an · act of this character. It is an act which simply and solely 
punishes bribery at elections where Federal officers are being 
chosen. There is no Member of this body who is or could be 
more opposed to the General Government assuming to regulate 
elections in the States than am I; but I think that the mere 
punishment of a crime such us bribery at elections may be 
safely committed to t~1e charge of the Federal Government; and 
it will be an additional safeguard against that crime which I 
belieYe should be practically punished as treason. 

The records of this body in one of its great committees dis
close that I had to come here and point out to the Judiciary 
Committee t11e condition of things regarding the confirmation 
of the appointment of a man who had notoriously been engaged 
in bribery for a generation. 

But speaking of State law , we have in Delaware as strong 
State laws as there can be; in fact, they are embedded in our 
constitution; but I see no reason why, if we can not get punish
ment in one forum, we should be shut out of another. I did 
everything I could to bring about the repeal of the old iniquitou · 
laws and to prevent the enactment of the fo:·cE> bill; but I can 
see no real reason why anybody should oppose giving two 
forums for the punishment of bribery at elections. I sho:nld be 
,-ery glad to see the provisions of this bill extended to registra
tion for elections as well as to elections. 

I think e\erything the Senator from Rhode I land has sai<.l. 
about the necessity of this act was -very well considered, and I 
hope the Senate will pass the measure. It is \err necessary in 
some States. I know it has been so in the past, and it would 
l.laYe been a very desirable thing. The possible punishment by 
a Federal court will preYent very largely the feeling of security 
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that frequently offenders of this character have in believing 
that they will not be punislle<l by the State courts. I think thls 
proposed act is a very desirable one, an<l I agree entirely with 
what the Senator from Rhode Island has sni<l. 

1\.Ir. POMERENE. Mr. President, the senior Senator from 
Utah [.ll1·. SMooT] aske<l a moment ago a · to wh tiler or uot 
there was . ome Federal tatute on this ubject. My answer 
,>t·as that there was not any uch tatute. During tile election-of 
1916 a very large number of inilictments were r turned in the 
southern <listrict of the tate of Ottio for alleged frau<ls and 
conupt Yoting at the pre idcntial election. orne of those in
<licted men plcaued guilty :md were fine<l; other who we1·e 
prosecuted by writ of error ha<l their ca ·es curried to .. the 
~uprerne Com1: of tire Uuited States. There are quite a number 
of tbe: e ca es. The deci ion "·as banded down by ::\Ir. Ju tice 
1\lcUeynol<ls. The syllabus of thut case reads as follows: 

1. A conspiracy to l.lrii.Je voters at a g-eneral eleclion within a. State 
where presidential electors and Membet·s of ongre are chosen 1s not 
u conspiracy "to c:ommit any o!Iense agninst the United States or to 
11cfraud the United State in any mann<•r or for any purpose," wltllln 
the Un ited Stutes Criminal Code. (Sec. o7.) 

2. A conspimcy to bribe yot r . at a general lc tion within a State 
where pre idential elector. and :\1. · '!llllcrs of ' on"r _s are ~o be cho: en 
is not to injure ot• oppr s any Citizen in ·• the free c.xer· 1 c or enJOY
ment of a.ny ~i<>ht or priYil ge ecurcd t o him bv the Constitution or 
lnw s of the United States" within the ljnitcd Stat s CL"i.minal Code. 
(Sec. 1!>.) , 

Tho e y-eJ.·e general con piracy . tatutc , and it wa lhe them·y 
of tlle Department of Justice thnt con. piracies to violate the 
election laws would be punishable under these ectious. :l\Ir. 
Justice ::\IcReynolds poiuts out very ·!early, I think, that in 
ordet· to briug the e acts within tile provi lous of tho e sections 
it woulU lla\~e to be <lone purely by a proc of construction; 
an<l lie ref~t~·s to the fact in dell'rerillg the opinion that there 
wa: a F ederal statute orne years a"o-l th.ink prior to 1870-
benriug upon this ubject; but it was later repealed. So there 
i How no Federal tatute upon the nbject. For the informa
tion of Senators who may be interc tea in thi matter, I ask 
leaYe to hm-e printed in tile RE.conn as a part of my remarks the 
opinion delivered by l\l.r. Justice McReynolds in thi case. 

The VICE PRE !DENT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The opinion referred to i as follows: 
"1\Ir. Justice ~IcReyno}ds delivered the opinion of tile court: 
"Except as to parties, the indictments in the e six cases 

are alike. Each contains three count ; tbe fir t anu econd 
uu<lertake to allege a con piracy to injure anll oppres , in viola
tion of section 19, ri.minal Code ( 35 Stat. L., 1092, ch. 3'21 ; 
Comp. Stat., 1916, ec. 10183), and the third a con piracy to 
uefraud the United States, contrary to section 37. Demurrers 
were ustaineti upon t11e ground that, rightly construed, neither 
section applies to tbe pecified acts. 

"Section 37, originally part of tbe act of :l\IaJ·cb 2, 1867 (U 
Stat. L.~ 484, ell. 169; Oomp. Stat., 1!)16, ec. 10201), provides: 
• If two or more persons con pire either to commit any offen e 
against the United States or to d€frauu the United State , in 
any manner or for any purpo e, and one or more of such parties 
uo any act to effect tile object of tile con: piracy, each of the 
parties to such conspiracy shall be fined not more tllan $10,000 
or imprisoned not more tban two years, or both.' It was con
sidered in Unitell States v. Gra<lwell (24.3 U. S., 476; 61 L. ed. 
857; 37 Sup. Ct. Uep .. 407) and held not applicable in circum
stanees similar to those here presented. The GoYernment has 
accordingly abandoned the third count. 

" Section 19 pPovides : • If two or more persons conspire to 
injure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate any citizen in the free 
exe1·ctse or enjoyment of any right or privilege secured to him 
by the Constitution or laws of the United State , or because o! 
his having so exercised the same, or if two or more persons go 
ill disguise on the highway or on the premises of another with 
intent to prevent or hinder his free exercise or enjoyment of 
any right or prlrilege so secm·ed, they shall be fin d not more 
than $5,000 antl impri oned not more than 10 years, and shall, 
moreover., be thereafter ineligible to any office oo.· place of llonor, 
profit, or trust created by the Constitution or laws of the United 
States.' And the two counts based thereon charge defendants 
with conspiring to injure candidates for presidential electors, 
t.he United States Senate, ru1ll Repre entatives in Oongre s at 
the regular election in Ohio, November 7, 1916, also qualified 
electors who might properly vote thereat, in tbe free exerci ·e 
and enjoyment of certain rights and privilege ecured by Con
stitution an<l laws of the United States, namely, the right (a) 
of being a cnn<lidute; (b) that only tho e duly qualified should 
-vote; (c) that the result shoultl be determined by voters who 
had not been bribed ; and (d) that the election board should 
make a true and accurate count of Yotes le'"aUy C..'l t by quali
fied electors an<l no olh r . The in<lictment further alleged the 

conspiracy was carried into effect as intended by purchasing 
votes of certain electors and causing election boards to receive 
them and mnke inaccurate returns. 

"The rea.l point involved is whether section 19 denounces as 
criminal a conspiracy to bribe voters at a general election within 
a State "-here pre idential electors, a United States Senato1·, ::md 
a ltepresf>nta tive in. Congre s are to bE> chosen. Our concem is 
not with the power of C{)ugre s, but with the proper interpreta
tion of acuou tnken by it. This must be ascertained in view of 
the settled rule that 'thcl'e can be no con:structive offense , and 
before a man can be puni:~h <l hi. case must be plainly and ulllllis
tn.lmhly wi hin the statute' (United States v. Lacher. 134 U. S., 
G24 628; 33 L. ed., 10 0, 1083; 10 Sup. Ct. Rep., 625), and the 
poLicy of Congre··s to leaye the condu~t of elections at which 
its members are chosen to State law alone, except where it may 
bave expre sed a clear purpose to establish some further or 
definite re~ulation. 

" Departing from the course long observe<l, by act of ~ny 31,. 
1870 (16 Stats. L., 140, cl1. 114), Congress undertook to pre-
cribe a comprehensive ~ystem inteu<led to secure free<lom and 

iuteo-rity of elections. ectiou 1!) of that act declares ' that it 
at any election for llepresentative or Delegate in the Congr ss 
of the United States any per on shall kno\>ingly, by force, 
thr at, rnen..'lce, intimidation, bribery, reward, or offer, or promise 
thereof, or otherwise unlawfulJy pl'event nny qualified Yoter of: 
any State of the Unite<l. tat<>s of America, or of any Tenitory 
thereof, from freely exercising the rjght of uffrage, or compel 
or iucluce by any such menu or otherwise any officer of an elec
tion in any such State or Territory to receh·e a vote from a 
per on not legally qualified or entitled to vote, or aid, cotmsel, 
procure, or adYise uny such Yoter, person, or officer to do auy 
act hereby made a crime, eyery such per on hall be <leemed 
guilty of a crime, and shall for such crime be liable to prose<'u
tion in any court of the United States of competent juriscliction, 
and, on conviction theroof, hall be punished by a fine not ex
c~tling $500 or by imprisonment for a term not exceeding three 
years, or both, in the <liscretion of the court, and sllall pay the 
eost of prosecution.' In pursuance of a well-under tood policy, 
the act of February 8, 1 94 (chap. 25, 28 Sta.ts. L., 36, Comp. Stat., 
1916, . ec. 1015), repeal eel tile foregoing and other h.i.ndreu sec
tions in act of 1870, but left in effect ectlon 6, then section 
550 , Revi ed Statutes (Comp. Stat, 1916, ec. 10183), and now 
. ction 19, Criminal Co<le. (See United States v. Mo ·ley, 238 
U. ., 3- 3, 59 L. E<l., 1355, 33 Sup. Ct. Rep. 904; United States -v. 
Grau well, supra.) 

"The Government, in effect, maintains that lawful voters at 
an election for pre idential elector , Senator, and 1\Iember af 
Congre ~ , anll also the can<lidates for those places, have secured 
to th m by tlle Constitution or laws of the United States the 
right anu pri-rilege· that it hall be fairly and honestly conllucted, 
null that Oon;;t·e s inten<lcll by section 6, act of 1870, to punish 
iutorference with such right and prinlcge through conspiracy to 
influence voters by bribery. 

" ection 19, Criminal Coue, of course, now has the same mean
ing as when first enacted as section 6, act of 1810 (see Criminal 
C-ode, sees. 339, 341 {3G Stat . L., 1153. ch. 821; Comp. Stat. 1916, . 
sec . 10513, 10G15) ) ; and considering the policy of Congre not 
to interfere with elections ·within a State except by clear and 
pecific provisions, toget11er with the rule 1·e. pecting con truction 

of criminal statutes, we can not think it was intended to apply 
to conspiracies to bribe voters. Bribery, expre sly denounced in 
another section of the original act, is not clearly within the 
wor<ls used, an<l the rea oning relied on to exteno them thereto 
woulu apply in respect of almost any act reprehensible in itself, 
or forbillden by State statutes, and supposed injuriously to affect 
freedom, honesty, or integrity of an election. This conclusion is 
strengtbened by express repeal of the section applicable in term$ 
to bribery, and we think is rendered entirely clear by consi<lering 
the nature of the rights or privileges fairly within intendment 
of original section 6. 

cc The right or privilege to be gu:U'ded, as indicated both by 
the language employed and context, was a: definite, personal one, 
capable of enforcement by a court nnd not tlle political, non
judicable one common to all, that the public shall be protected 
against harmful acts, which is here relied on. The right t.o vote 
is personal and we have held it is shielded by the section in 
question. (Ex parte Yarbrough, 110 U. S., 651; -8 L. ell., 274; 
4 Sup. Ct. Rep., 152; United States v. Mo ley, supm.) Tl1o 
same is h·ue of the right to make home tead entry (United States 
v. Waddell, 112 U. S., 76; 28 L. eli., u73; 5 Sup. Ct. Rep .. 35); 
a1 o of the right of one held by a United States mar hal to pro
tection against lawles violence (Logan -v. Uuited • tat , 144 
U. S. 263; 36 L. ed., 4:.!9; 12 Supt. Ct. R ep., 617). 'Vhilc the 
opinion in Uniteu States against Grauwell (2-:!3 U. ., 476; Gl IJ. 
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ed., 8iJ7: 37 Sup. Ct. llep., 407) does not deteJ.•mine the precise 
question now presentetl, it proceeds upon reasoning which ~ontru
venes the theory nrged by counsel for the GoYernment. 

"The court below properly construed the statute and its 
judgments are affirmed/' 

Mr. TOWNSEND. l\1r. President, I have not been able to 
hear all of the arguments which have been made on this mat
ter. I could not henr the Senator from Rhode Island [1\.lr. 
GEttRY] on account of the contusion in the Chamber, an<l I am 
not sure now whether or not the Senator from Ohio [1.\Ir. Po:ll
ERENE] has been di cussing the primary question. Has he? 

1\Ir. POMERENE. Mr. President, I ha\e not. 
l\1r. TOWNSEND. Well, I desire, then, to call attention to 

the fact that this bill fulls far short of reaching what, to my 
mind is the greatest .evil that attaches to Federal elections. 

I ~m in hearty sympathy with the object that Senators have 
in mind and am willing to suppOTt it; but we ought not to leave 
out the primary elections and simply make the proposed law 
·apply to general and special elections . . The fact is that in a 
O'reat number of the States there is no contest at the election at 
:ll. The contest is at the prima.ries; that is wheJ.'e money has 
been corruptly expended. We do have State Jaws which have 

·for their object a suppression of this evil. Thi-s is true in Dela
ware and Rhode Island, but in those States they have no pri
marv law and naturally money .is used -nt the elections. But 
Senators from those States say that the State law is disregarded, 
hence the demand for a Federal statute. I believe in almost 
all of those States which do have primaries-and they are in the 
majority----the great offenses ha-ve been committed in the pri
marv. If Senators want to purify the elections-and who does 
not_.:._if they want to be certain that no corruption is practiced, 
they should begin at the source, whe1·e the greatest inducement 
is offered for improper use of money and influence. We have 
the primary system now in a majority of the States; we have 
the election of Senators by direct vote of the people; and 
yet if by Federal statute we should Q.iscriminnte against the 
primary we would apparently look with tolerance at least upon 
the use of money and · all kinds of cor•ruption in selecting the 
candidate, after which his election is absolutely sure. 'Ve stop 
far short of what we ought to 1·each in legislation of this kind. 

Tllc Senator from Tennessee has informed me that there is 
a decision by a Fetleral court, ·which bas recently been rendered, 
which holds that the Federal Government has no control over 
'the primaries. He tells me that the decision has not yet been 
printed; but it seems to me a most unusual doctrine if that _is 
true. We exercised control over the legislatures when the legls
laturcs elected Senators, nnd that same control ought to ob
tain in the nomination and election of Senators by the people, be
cause, I repeat, the nomination in many cases is equivalent to an 
election, and no money or pledges are required in the latter. I 
:would like to have the bill amended so as to include the primaries. 
· Mr. POMERENE. If the Senator will allow me, he has just 
refei'red to a deci ion bearing upon the snbject of primarles. I 
am not familiar with that decision, but have been informed that 
it has been rendered. 

I am pe1·sonally in hearty accord with the Senator's views witll 
respect to the necessity for this legislation. I do not agree with 
him, however, that theJ.'e ate more frauds in the primaries than 
there are at the general elections. That, hm.vever, is neither 
here nor there ; there ought to be none in either. l\1y feeling 
is that it would be much better to allow this bill to be passed 
as it now is; and I shall be glad to join efforts with the Senator 
from Michigan [Mr. ToWNSl."ND] to prepare a bill applying to 
the primaries if we :find that under the decision which has been 
referred to we have the authority to do so. · 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I ought to say that the Senatot· from Ten
nessee tells me this is n case tllut originated in Kansas and was 
a decision by a judge in Kansas. The .Senator from Kansas 
understands it to be simply an opinion of the attorney general 
of the State as to tbe matter and not a .decision of the court. 
What I would like to have done--
. Mr. POINDEXTER. 1\Ir. President~-

Mr. TOWNSEND. I will yield in a moment. 'Vhnt I would 
like to have done in this case is to insert the word " primary " 
after the word "any"; and if the committee having this bill in 
charge finds that there has been a decision which negatives the 
right of Congress to pass such legislation, I am willing that the 
word be omitted; but I think that the primaries ought to be 
covered by this bill. 

One of the great arguments against the primary system is that 
the wealthy candidate has the poor one at grent disadvantage; 
that the former can use unlimited amounts of money, nnd thereby 
prevent the election of a man of limited 1neans; JJut if it is even 
suggested in legislation that money can JJe used corruptly and 

that we are making an invidious distinction between the pri
marie · and the general election, more corruption still. I am 
afraid, will exist in the country. So I am asking, if fhe com
mittee will do so, to insert tl1e word ·" primary , ami a comma 
after the word " any," in Une 9; and if the committee thinks 
it ·evident that the decision, if one has been rendered, denies to 
Congress the power to legislate on the matter of-primaries it can 
strike out the amendment. 

:Mr. SAULSBURY. 1\ir. President--
The PRESIDING OF.I!.,ICER (l\1t·. Kr "Gin the chair). Does 

the Senator from Michigan yield to the Senator from Delaware? 
l\.fr. TOWNSEND. I promised to yield to the Senator froru 

Washington [Mr. POINDEXTER] a little while ago, and I yield to 
him first. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. Mr. President, I should like to inquire 
of the Senator from Michigan how the question as to the power 
of the Federal Government to regulate primary nominations of 
candidates for the Senate would come before the Supreme Court? 
I do not uflderstand that there has been any attempt on the part 
of the Federal Government through Congress to eX'ercise that 
authority, and until the attempt has been made I fail to u~der
stand how the question could be before the court, and conse-. 
quently fail to understand how the cuurt could render any de
cision on it. There was a case some months ago, arising in 
West Virginia, in which the Supreme Court of the United States 
held that the Federal statute did not apply to the primaries; 
they held that it was not the intention of 'Congress to make it 
apply. There might have been such a decision as that, but I · 
fail to see how we could have a decision on the question that the 
Federal Government did not have the authori1:y. 

Mr. KENYON. That was the Tery question in the 'Vest Vir
ginia cnse. 

Mr. TO,VNSEND. If the Senator from Iowa will pardon me 
a moment, that was my understanding of the West Virginia 
case; but the Senator from Tennessee informs me that tbe1·e 
has been a recent case originating in Kansas where sotne Fed
eral court has rendered a decision which has not set been pub
lished ; not the Supreme Court, for the Supreme Court has not 
passed up an it. · 

Mr. POINDEXTER. My question would have the same appli
cation to any Federal court. 

Mr. TOvVNSEND. That is right; I so understand. AnU. 
therefore I do not think we ought to shy at this proposition on 
the mere suggestion that possibly some court has rendered an 
opinion when that opinion has not been brought into the Sen
ate. The question was not raised, as I understand, in the West 
Virginia case. The decision stated that Congress did not intend 
the law to apply to the primary. That is my understanding of 
the dect ion, although I do not recan having read it. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. Mr. Presid.ent--
l\1r. TOWNSEND. I now yield to the Senator from Delaware. 
l\lr. SAULSBURY. I wish to say to the Senator that of 

course we are chiefly concerned with those things whlch we 
know about. The bill which is now presented will cover the 
eases that I have known of personally, which should be provided 
for by law. 

I have no objection to covering the primaries so far as my 
views are concerned, but in my own State we have not the gen
eraJ primaries; we still nominate by convention; and of course 
that would require certain other machinery. I have no objec
tion to that being provided, but the law as proposed here would 
cove1· the greatest evils with which I have been II}ade familiar. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I understand that; but docs not the Sen· 
ator think--

Mr. SAULSBURY. And I only want to suggest to the Sen
ator that I will join with him in covering the matter of bribery 
at p1·imaries at any time when he will bring such a measure 
before Congress, but I do hope that we tnny be able now, and 
quickly to pass this very simple bill covering bribet'Y at elec
tions, a'nd I will be very glad to have it cover bribery at regis
trations. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. Let ine suggest to the S-enator that it does 
not seem to me to be good form to enact a general statute that 
is applicable simply to Delaware and Rhode Island, the two 
cases mentioned where the State law is not enforced, and where 
they ask for a Federal statute to help them out. I belie¥e it to 
be general information thrit corruption does prevail in prima
ries in many States, which sljould be reached, if possible, by a 
general statute, and the insertion of the word ~' primru.·y" will 
cover the ground. It will not be necessazy to have any emu 
committee work or any new bill to be introduced to cover the 
case. 

The PRESibiNG OFFICEH. Is there objection to the pres~ 
ent cousideration of the bill? 

Mr. HARDWICK. I object. 
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1\Ir. GRONNA. I object. 
The PRESIDIKG OFFICER. Objection is made. 
Mr. GHONNA subsequently said: 1\Ir. President, I wish to 

make an explanation of why I objecte<l to the consi<leration oi 
the bill in churge of the Senator from Ohio [Mr. POMERENE]. I 
think it is pretty " ·ell known tllat for a number of years I have 
ba<l pen<ling in Congress a so-called corrupt-practices bill, which 
I think is wider in cope than the bill which has been under con
sideration. The bill which was before the Senate and reported 
by U1e Senator from Ohio would not apply to conditions in my 
State; but that is not the reason why I objected to it. I <lo not 
tllink it will at all cover the conditions or tlle cases that arise 
in connection with corrupt practices. We know that the people 
who have a stan<ling in the community such as will entitle them 
to go out and ask the people for their votes will not un<lertuke 
to buy votes. That is not the way in which these election laws 
are being viola te<l. It is done in some other way ; and I look 
upon this bill as more of a subterfuge than anything else. Per
sonally, I am heartily in favor of the enactment of a law that 
will cover corrupt practices in elections. 

l\lr. POMERENE. l\lr. President, if I may be permitted to 
say a word in reply, I think the Senator is very wrong when he 
says tllat a bill of this kind is a subterfuge. Several years ago 
I went pretty thoroughly into the power of Congress to pass laws 
relating to primaries for the selection of delegates to presi
dential elections, and against my will I came to the conclusion 
that the Congress of -the United States does not have the power 
to control that situation. While I do not have in mind espe
cially the bill to which the Senator refers as having 'been pre
pared and presented by him, I have rather an indistinct recollec
tion that it applied to presidential elections. Am I right? 

Mr. GRONNA. No; Mr. President, it does not apply to presi
dential elections. 

Mr. POMERENE. Then I am mistaken about that; but I 
shall be ' 'ery glad to join hands with any of the Senators who 
m·e interested in this subject and see whether something more 
comprehensive may not be worked out. However, tlle fact that 
we can not agree as to everything that should be done is no 
reason why we should not meet the more flagrant evils which do 
exist; and they exist in all parts of the country, I am sor_ry tv 
say. 

Mr. KENYON. Mr. President, I want to suggest to the Sena
tor from North Dakota that a subcommittee, consisting of the 
Senator from Montana [Mr. WALSH], the Senator from Missouri 
[1.\Ir. REED], and myself, worked on this question, taking up the 
Senator's hill and a number of other bills. I think we worked 
for two weeks solidly during the Christmas vacation, and con
structed a bill, which we all discovered was a very, very diffi
cult thing to do. We went over all of the e questions, and I in
vite the Senator to examine that bill. We reported it to the 
Committee on Privileges and Elections; but the Senator realizes 
that the multitudinous number of intri~ate questions involved 
in a bill of that kind makes it almost impossible to construct a 
workable bill. 

1\Ir. GRONNA. Mr. President, I trust that the Senator from 
Iowa ·will not understand me as criticizing the committee in any 
way. 

Mr. KENYO:N. Oh, no. 
Mr. GRONNA. That was not my thought. 
Mr. KENYON. 'Ve felt that in this bill we might correct one 

of the glaring faults. 
Mr. GRONNA. I am sure the committee is doing its duty 

with respect to this matter, but it is an important matter, and 
when we do pass a corrupt-practices act it ought, at least in some 
respects, to apply to all the States of this country. 

Mll.ITARY ACADEMY APPROPRIATIONS. 
1\lr. CHAMBERLAIN. I move that the Senate proceed to the 

consideration of the Military Academy appropriation bill. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the motion 

of the Senator from Oregon. 
Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President,. will not the Senator with

draw that and allow me to make a motion? 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. · I understood that we were disposing 

of tlle calendar and that the bill which was under consideration 
had been objected to. · 

Mr. POMERENE. 'Ve were not proceeding under a unani
mous-consent rule, as I understand. I had asked unanimous 
consent to take up the particular bill which was under considera
tion~ and that was the matter before the Senate when an objec
tion was made. Then the Senator from Oregon got the floor 

I\h·. POMERE:r-..TE. The bill to provide again t bribery at elec
tions of Representatives and Senators. 

1\fr. CHAl\fBERLA.IN. I do not think that can be fiui heLl 
by 2 o'clock. 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. We could not finish that bill in that time. 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. We can almost fini h the appropria

tion bill by 2 o'clock. The Senate committee has made very 
few changes in it, and I hope that we may be permitted to go 
ahead with it. At 2 o'clock the unfinished business will probably 
be taken up, and the Senator's bill would not then be in order, 
anyway. I insist upon my motion, Mr. President. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the motion 
of the Senator from Oregon, that the Senate proceed to the con
sideration of House bill 11185. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate, as in Committ~e of 
the Whole, proceeded to consider the bill (H. R. 11185) making 
appropriations for the support of· the Military Academy for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, and for other pm·po es, which 
had been reported from the Committee on Military Affairs with 
amendments. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I a k that the formal reading of the 
bill be dispen ed with, and that the··bill be read for amendments, 
the amendments of the committee to be first considered. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Oregon re
quest that the formal reading of the bill be pretermitted. Is there 
objection? The Chair hears none, an<l it is so ordered. The 
Secretary will read the bill for committee amendments. 

The Secretary proceeded to read the bill. 
'rhe first amendment of the Committee on Military Affu.irs 

was, on page 2, line 1, in the subhea<l, to strike out" Permanent 
Establishment," and insert "Pay of Military Academy." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 2, after line 1, to insert: 
Permanent establishment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The SECRETARY. On page 2, at the end of line 3, it is pro

po ed to strike out the period and insert a semicolon. 
Mr. CHAl\lBERLAIN. 1\Ir. President, that .seems to be an 

error in the printing of the bill. Inasmuch as it occurs in a 
number of other places, I ask that the clerks be permitted to 
correct it wherever it occm·s. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER Is there objection to tlle re
que t of the Senator from Oregon? The Chair hears none, and 
the clerks will be authorized to make the necessary corrections. 

The reading of the bill was resumed. 
The next amendment was, on page 2, line 4 after the word 

" chaplain," to strike out " $2,400 " and insert " $3,000." 
For pay of one chaplain, $3,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 2, line 6, after the word 

" cadets," to strike out " $600,000 " and insert " $750,000: P1·o
vided, That for the current fiscal year the pay of cadets shall 
be fixed at $780 per annum and one ration per day, or commu
tation therefor, such commutation to be 67 per cent over and 
above the cost of the Army ration, to be paid from the appro
priation for the subsist~nce of the Army," so as to make .. he 
clause read: 

For pay of cadets, $7GO,OOO: Prov ided, That for the current fiscal 
year the pay of cadets shall be fixed at $780 per annum and one ra tion 
per day, or commutation therefor, such commutuJ;ion to be 07 per cent 
over and above the cost of the Army ration, to be paid from the appro
priation for the subsistence of the Army. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I take it for granted that the 
$150,000 increase here is to cover the additional allowance made 
to each cadet. If that is true, I should like to have the Senator 
state what the increase is. 

l\lr. CHA~mERLAIN. Mr. President, the pre ent pay of the 
cadets is $50 per month. This increases their pay $15 per 
month, or to $65 per month, and the increased appropriation is 
made to meet that increase<l allowance. I may say to the 
Senator that Col. Tillman and Col. Timberlake, who came 
down here representing the Academy, say that the amount that 
is now allowed cadets is insufficient to enable them to live and 
keep out of debt, because of the increased co t of clothing and 
the increased cost of living. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. Are the rations in this bill the same as are 
allowed in past" acts? 

l\lr. CHAMBERLAIN. The bill increases the ration-not 
materially. The ration that they have had is 40 cents. This bill 
increases it 67i per cent over the ration of the enll ted men of 
the Army, just as stated in the amendment to the bill. 

and usked to take up the appropriation bill. 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. l\Iay I ask the Senator what 

has in mind? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER The question is on agreeing to 
bill be 1 the amendment of the committee. 

I The amendment was agreed to. 

( 
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The reading of the bill wns resumed, and the Secretary read 
to line 25 E>n page 2, the last paragraph read being: 

For pay of tbree battalion commanders (majors) in addition to pay 
as captaills, $l:,.800. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, does that mean that these bat
talion comman-ders get $600 each in addition to their pay as
captains? 

l\1r. CHAMBERLAIN. Yes. It gives the captains the pay of 
a major. 

Mr. SMOOT. It is $600 each, not $1,800 each? 
Mr. CliAMBERLAIN. Yes, sir. 
The reading of the bill was resumed. 
The next amendment of the Committee o-n ?!Iilita.ry Affairs 

was, nndel' the- subhead " Pay of civilians." on page 12, after 
line 1, to insert : 

Provided, Tbat thP clerk now holding the position of r: order and J?Ur
cbasing clerk " in the qu:aPterm.a!lter's office shall, 011; h1s own applica
tion after 50 years in the military and civil sernce of -the United 
Stat'es, be entltie<l to be placed on the re-tired list of the Army wltb 
the pay of a retired pay clerk, Quartermaster Corps, of the same 
p eriod of service. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 12~ line 8, before the word 

"clerks,~ ta strike out "nine" and insert o ten," so as to make 
the clause read: 

For pay of 10 clerks and stenographers employed at headquarters~ 
United States Military Academy, in the offices (}! the superintendent 
and adjutant,. as follows : 

The amendment 'vas agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 12, after line 14, to insert : 
One elerk:, $1,200. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was. on page 13, line 3, after the word 

" cadets," to strike out '-' $3,000" and insert "$3,600," so ns to. 
make the clause read : 

For pay or two expert civitlan instruetors in fen-cing, bToadsword 
exercises, and other military gymnastics· as may be required to perfect 
thi part of the training of cadets, $3,600. 

The amendment ·was agreed to. 
. The· next amendment was, on page 13, line 6. after the word 
"swimming," to· strike out "$1,500 •• and insert , ... $1,800;'' so as 
to make the clause read : 

For pay of one profe sio-nal civilian illstructo-r in mlllta.ry gymnastics, 
fencing, box:tng, wrestling. and swimming, $1,800. 

The next nmendm~mt was, orr page 15, line 11, after tl'le words 
" cadets' mess," to strike out " $900 " and insert ~' $1,200,'r so 
as to make the cia use read : 

For pay of- one engineer oi steam, electTic, and refrigerating appa
ratus foT the cadets' mess~ $1,WO. 

The amendment was agreed to. _ _ . 
The next amendment was, on page 15, line· 2(), after the 

words "power plant," to strike out "$3,600·" and insert 
" $4,200,'~ so as to make the clause read: 

For pay of three engineers for power plant, $4,200. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 15, line 21, after the words 

"power plant," to strike c:mt "$1,44() u and insert n $1,800," so 
as to make the clause read: 

For pay of two oilers fO'r power ·plant, $1,800. 
The amendment was a~eed to . . 
The next amendment was, on page 17, line 3>, after the words 

u :Military Academy/' to strike out " $1,196,605...95 " and insert 
" $1,354,197.95,'' so as to make the clause read: 

Total pay of Military Academy, $1,354,197.95. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, un~r the head of "CuPrent and 

ordinary expenses,'' on page 20, line 19, after the word " sinks,'' 
to strike out "to be immediately a-rnHaale, $5,000" and insert 
" $49,000: Prooicled, That $5,000· of this- appropriation be, ami 

· the same is hereby, made imm~diately available," so as to make 
the clause rea.d: 

For general repairs and enlarg-ement of cadet camp, to include &U* 
thorized: strength of the· Corps of Cadets for fiscal ye.ar 1919 ; repairs 
to camp- grounds, tent platforms, painting, shower baths, renewing 
plumbing and fiush bowls in underground sinks, $49,000 : Provided, 
That 5,000 of this approprtation be, and the sam~ is hereby, mad~ 
i.mmedlately available. 

The amendment wus agTeed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 25, line 22,. after the word 

cc expenses,~'- to- strike out "$184,605" and insert "'$228,6Q5,'? so· 
a-s ta make the cill use read :, · 

Total, current and ordinary expenses,. $228,6D5. 
The amendment was agreed! to. 
The next amendment was, under the head of cr Miscellaneous 

items and incidental expenses,'' on. page 26", line 9, after the 
words "the same is," to insert "hereby," so as to make the 
C:la use read : Tlle amendment was agreed to. 

The next ru:nendment was. on page 13- line 9, after the word For water pipe, plumbing, and repairs, $7,ooo-: Providea, That 
· · : $1:,000 of this appropriation be, and the same is hereby, made im.me-

" SWimming," to strike 011t "$4,00()" and insert n $3,.600," SO as I diately available. 
to make the clause read:. 1 The amendment was agreed to. 

For P.ay of two expert assistant eivillan. instructors in military : The next amendment was, on page 27, line-14, after the wortl 
gymnastics, fencing, boxing. wrestling, and. SWlmmin-g, $3,60e. I u ttdvertising,,., to insert " and to be immedltttely available," so 

The amendment was agreed to. as to make the clause read·:: 
Tile next amendment was, on page 13, line 16 after th~ wo-rd . · Repairs and improvements to the laundry machinery and apparatus 

"librarian," to strike out ~~(incr~ase $200 submitted)," so as to in the cadet laundry, an-d theo purchase of nce-w mo.teriali tools
1 

etc., 
make the clause read: to ,.,oo expended' without advertising, and to be immediate y: available, 

For pay of one assistant librartan,. $1,500. 
The amendment was ag1reed t(}. 
The next amendment was, on page 13, line 23, after the WOl"d 

"same," to strike oot u $1,100" and insert "'$1,440," so as to 
make the clause rend: 

For pay. of one assisr.ant engineer of sam(), $1,440-. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was) on page 13", a:ftel' line: 24. to strike 

out: 

$2v,OOO. 

The amendment was agr-eed to. 
The next amendment was, under the subhead " Buildings ant! 

grounds,, on page- 31, after line 5, to insert:. 
, For <'onstruetion et an addition to the south wing of the present -
' Artillery stable to ::te:commooate 72 additi-onaf aninmls, $40,000. 
' The amendment was agreed tn: · 

The next amendment was, on page 3~ after line 8, to insert : 
For construction of wings to the present Artillery barracks to 

accommodate 63 additional· men,. $-4o-,ooo. 
For pay of eight firemen, $6,24o-. Th.e amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment was agreed to. The next amendment waS; on page 31, after line 10, to Insert: 
The .ne-xt amerullnent was, at the top of page 14, to insert: F% construction of win-gs t& tlle present Cavalry barracks to aecom-
:7or pay of tbx·ee firemen, $.3,060. . mod te 70 men, $40,000. 
The :unendment was agreed to. Tile amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 14~ after line. 1, to insert: The next amendment was, on page 32, line 14, befm·e the word 

" hereby," to insert " the same is," and in the same line. after 
For pay oi five firemen, $4

,50Q· · the word "hereby," to- strike out "is" and insert "made," so 
Th-e amendment was agreed tE>. · as to make the clause read:. 
The next amendment was, on page 14, line 14, after the word 

"plumbe"·, .. to ~ik· ~e out u $900 ,., and illS. ert "$-,- 200_, so- as to For necessary repairs and replacements· in steam~heating system and 
L .., ... _._ ...., r steam lines and cooking apparatus, cadet mess. $300: ProvuJcd, That 

make the clan e rea-&: thi-s sum be, and the same is hereby made, immediately available. 
For pa:y of one assistant plumber, $1,20&. The amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment was agreed to. The next amendment was, on page 34, after line 19, to insert : 
The next amendment was, on page 14, line 15, after the word For extending power line to a.nd wiring of playground pavilion, 

"helper," t(} strike out" $600" and insert" $840," so ns to make $1,500. 
the clause read : The amendment wns agreed .tor 

For pay of one plumber's. helper, $840 • . 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 14,_ line 17~ after the word 

u choirmaster,'' to strike out "$.1,500 " and in ert " $1,700,." 
so ns to make the clat!sP. r :md: 

For pay of chapel organist and choirmaster, $1,700. 
The amendm~nt was agreed to. 

The next amendment was, on page 35, line 2, after the 
words "south barracks," to strike out "$444,000" and insert 
"$514,000," so as to make' the clause read: 

For enlarging the Military Academy to aceommodate the authot1zed 
number of cadets : Construction of cadet barracks and headquarters, 
to be located at the south of tli.e area of the old or south barracks. 
$514,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
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The next amendment was, on page 35, after line 2, to strike 
out: 

Eight sets married officers' quarters, $60,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. . 
The next amendment was, on page 35, after line 3, to strike 

out: 
Twenty sets bachelor officers' quarters, $60,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 35, after line 4, to insert: 
Fo1· officers' · quarters, $240,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 35, line 20, after the words 

" buildings and grounds," to strike out " $776,693.30 " and in
sert" $1,187,113.30," so as to make the clause read: 

•.rotal, buildings and grounds, $1,187,113.30. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, .on page 35, line 22, after the words 

"Military Academy," to strike out "$2,277,294.25" and insert 
"$2,889,306.25," so as to make the clause read: 

Total, Military Academy, l;i2,889,30G.25. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. That completes the committee 

amendments. 
l\lr. JONES of 'Vashington. 1\fr. President, unless the Senator 

in charge of the bill has serious objections, I am disposed to 
offer as an amendment to this bill a measure which the Senate 
has alrea<ly passed, reported from the Senator's committee, with 
reference to the furnishing of uniforms to officers by the Gov
ernment. Apparently no action has been taken in the other 
body. There certainly is a very crying need for the passage of 
thi.· legislation, and it seems that the only way to get action 
upon it is to put it on this bill or on the military appropriation 
bill. I can see no objection to its going on here. 

l\lr. CHAMBERLAIN. I will say to the Senator from Wash
ington that I have no objection to that. It seems to me that it 
ought to apply to the cadets as well as to the Army, because 
their uniforms have gone up from 25 to 100 per cent. 

Mr. JONES of \Vashington. Then, Mr. President, I offer that 
amendment. The War Department have reported that they can 
comply with this requirement without any trouble, and it ought 
to be enacted. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Washington 
offers an amendment which will be stated by the Secretary. 

The SECRETARY. On page 35, after line 19, it is proposed to 
in ert: 

That all uniforiDB, accouterments, and equipment required for any 
officer of the· military or naval forces of the United States shall be fur
nished and issued to such officers by the Government at cost price, under 
regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of War and the Secretary 
of the Navy, and the same shall be similar in quality and price for all 
officers of the same rank. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, I suggest to the Senator 
that in order to complete his amendment there should be in
cluded in it the words "including cadets at the Military and 
Naval Academies." 

l\1r. JONES of Washington. Very well; that is satisfactory. 
I will a k to have the amendment modified in that way. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Let that be inserted where it refers 
to officers of the Army and Navy. 

Tl1e SECBETARY. After the words "United States," in line 3 
of the amendment, it is proposed to insert "including cadets at 
the Military and Naval Academies," so as to read: 

'l'hat all uniforms, accouterments, and equipment required for any 
officer of the military or naval forces of the United States, including 
cadets at the Military and Naval Academies, shall be furnished-

And so forth. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to 

the amendment offered by the Senator from Washington as 
modified. 

Tl1e amendment as modified was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendments were concurred in. 
Tlle amendments were ordered to be engrossed and the bill 

to· be read a third time. . 
The bill was read. the third time and passed. 

CALLING OF THE ROLL. 

l\lr. SMOOT. I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
Tlle PRESIDmG OFFICER. The absence of a quorum being 

suggested, the Secretary will call the roll. 
Tlle Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an

swered to their names: 
Ashurst 
Baird 
Bankhead 
Brantlt>gce 

Calder 
Chamberlain 
Culberson 
Cummins 

Curtis 
Dillingham 
Fernald 
Fletcher 

France 
Gallinger 
Gronna 
Guion 

Hale Lenroot Poindexter 
Harding . McKellar Pomerene 
Hitchcock McLean Pj ·~ i Ransdell 
HJ ohms S D McNary ./2,} Reed 

o nson, . ak. Martin N Sheppard 
Jones, Wash. Myers r, :·1 ·,~ Shields 
Kellogg Nelson : ) :5·: Smith, Ga. 
Kendrick New . ~.!:· . Smith, Md. 
Kenyon Nugent . Smith,~. C. 
King Overman Smoot 
Kirby Page Sterling 

Sutherland 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Townsend 
Trammell 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
Walsh 
Weeks 
Wlltley 

Mr. HOLLIS. I wish to announce that the Se11ator fr·om 
Nevada [1\fr. HENDERSON], the Senator from Arkansas [Mr. 
RoBINSON], and the senior Senator from Nevada [Mr; P-ITTMAN] 
are detained on official business. 

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I wish to announce that my colleague, 
the senior Senator from West Virginia [Mr. GoFF], is absent 
on account of illness. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Fifty-nine Senators ha\e an
swered to their names. There is a quorum present. The hour 
of 2 o'clock having arrived, the Chair lays before the Senate the 
unfinished business, which is Senate bill 4557. 

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to con
sider the bill (S. 4557) to provide for vocational rehabilitation 
and return to civil employment of disabled persons discharged 
from the military or naval forces of the United States, a11d 
for other purposes. 

The PRESIDli~G OFFICER. The bill will be read. 
The Secretary read the bill as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., That this act shall be known as the vocational -re

habilitation act. That the word '' board," as hereinafter used in this act 
shall mean the •· Federal Board for Vocational Ec:lucntion." That the 
word " bureau," as h ereinafter used in this act, shall mean the •· llureau 
of War-Risk Insurance." 

SEc. 2. That every person who is disabled under circumstances E>n
titllng him, after discharge from the military or n:rval forces of the 
United States, to compensation under Article III of the act entitled 
"An act to authorize the establishment of a Bureau of War-Risk ln -ur
ance in the Treasury Department," approved September 2, 1914, as 
amended, hereinafter referred to as "said acti" and who, after his !lis
charge, m the opinion of the board, is unab e to carry on a gainful 
occupation, to resume his former occupation, or to enter upon some 
other occupation, or having resumed or entered upon such occupation. 
Is .unable to continue the same suc~~ssfully, shall be furnished by the · 
said board, where vocational rehabilitation is feasible, such course of 
vocational rehabilitation as the board shall prescribe :md provi!le. 

The board shall have power, and It shall be its duty, to furnish the 
persons included in this section suitable courses of vocational rehabilita
tion to be prescribed and provided by the board, and every person electin~ 
to follow such a course of vocational rehabilitation shall, while follow
ing the same, receive monthly compensation equal to the amount of his 
monthly pay for the last month of his active service, or equal to the 
amount to which he would be entitled under Article III of said a ct, 
whichever amount is the greater. If such person was an enlisted man 
at the time of his discharge, for the period during which h is so 
afforded a course of rehabilitation, his family shall receive compulsory 
allotment and family allowance according to the terms of Article II of 
said act in the same mannet• as if he were an enlisted man, and for the 
purpose of computing and paying compulsory nllotment and family 
allowance his compensation shall be treated as his monthly pay: Pro
vided, That if such person willfully fails or refuses to follow the prescribed 
course of vocational rehabilitation which he has elected to follow, in a 
manner satisfactory to the board, the said board in its discretion may 
certify to that effect to the bureau anc:l the said bureau shall, during 
such period of failure or r efusal, withhold any part or all of the monthly 
compensation due. such person and not subject to compulso1·y allotm ent 
which the said board may have determined should be withheld. 

The military and naval family allowance appropriation provided for 
in section 18 of said a ct shall be available for the payment of the 
family allowances provided by this section; and the military and naval 
compensation appropriation provided for in section 19 of said a ct shall 
be available for the payment of the monthly compensation herein pro
vided. No compensation under Article III of said net shall be ·paid 
for the period during which any such person is furnished by sahJ. 
board a course of vocational rehabilitation except as is hereinbefore 
provided. 

SEc. 3. That the cour es of vocational rehabilitation provided for 
under this act shal1, as far as practicable and under such conditions as 
thP board may prescribe, be made available without cost for instruction . 
for the benefit of any person who is disabled under circumstances en
titling him, after discharge from the military or naval forces of the 
United States, to compen-sation under Article III of said act, anc:l who 
is not included in section 2 hereof: Provided, That no monthly com
pensation, family allowances, or expenses as provided by this act shall 
be paid on account of any such person availing himself of the courses 
under this section : Aml provided further, That nothing in this sedton 
shall deprive any such person of the benefit of the provisions of said act. 

SEc. 4. That the board shall havP. the power and it shall be its duty 
to J.>rovide such facilities, instructors, and courses as may be neces. ary 
to msure proper training for such persons as are required to follow 
such courses as herein provided ; to prescribe the courses to be followed 
by such persons ;' to pay, when in the discretion of the board such pay
ment is necessary, the expense of travel, lodging, subsistence, and other 
necessary expenses of ~;uch persons while following the prescribed 
courses; to do all things necessary to insure vocational r ehabilitation; 
to provide for the placement of rehabilitated persons in suitable or 
gainful occupations. The boa.r<.l shall have the power to make such rul~s 
and regulations as may be neces ary for the proper performance of its 
duties as prescribed by this act , and is hereby authorized and clirectccl 
to utilizP, with the approval of the Secretary or Labor, the facilities of 
the Department of Labor, in so far as may be practicablt', in the place• 
ment of reh·abilitated persons in suitable or gainful occupations. 

SEc. 5. That it shall also be the duty of the board to make or causP. 
to ha>c made studies, investigations, and reports regarding the voca· 
tlonal nhabllitatlon of disabled persons and their placement in suit-
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able or gainful occupations. When the ·board deems it advisa~le, s~ch 
stutli<'S, inve. tigations, and reiJ\)rts may be made in cooperation Wlti.J 
or tbt·ougb oth~>r departments anu bureaus of the Government, and the 
board in its discretion may cooperate with such public or private 
agencies as it may deem advisable in performing the duties imposed 
upon it by this act. 

SEC'. 6. '.fhat all medical anu surgical work or other treatment neces
Rar.v to give functional and mental restoration to disabled persons prior 
to their discharge from the military or naval forces _of the United States 
Rhall be under the contror of the War Department and the Navy De
partment, respectively. Whenever prevocatlonal training is employed 
as a therapeutic measure by the War Department or .the Navy Depart
ment a plan shall be establislled between these agencies an.d the bo~rd 
acting in an advisory capacity to insure. in so far as medical requa-e
ments permit, a proper process of prevocational training aBd the prC'per 
pl'Pparation of instructors for such prevocational training. 

The board shall, in establishing its plans and rules and regulations for 
>ocational training, cooperate with the War Department and the Navy 
Department in so far as may be necessary to effect a continuous process 
of prevocational and vocational training. 

SEc. 7. That the board is hereby authorized and empowered to receive 
such gifts and donations from either public or private sources as may be 
offerC'd unconditionally. All moneys received as gifts or donations shall 
be paid into the Treasury of the United StateR, and shall constitute a 
permanent fund, to be called the "Special fund for vocational rehabili
tation." to be used under the direction of the said board, in connection 
with the appropriations hereby made or hereafter to be made, to defray 
the expenses of providing and maintaining courses of vocational reha
bilitation; and a full report of all gift:J and donations · offered and ac
c·epteu, and all disbm·sements therefrom, shall be submitfed annually to 
Congress lJr. said board. · 

SEc. 8. · 'Ihat there iR hereby appropriated, out of any money in the 
Treasury of the Unite.d Stat<'s not otherwiRe appropriated, available im
mediately and until expended, the sum of $2,000,000 or so much theeeof 
as may be necessary to be used by thE' Federal Board for Vocational Edu
<'ation for the purposes of this act, to wit, for renting and remodeling 
buildings and quarters, repairin~r. maintaining, and equipping same, and 
for equipment and other facilities necessary for proper instruction of 
disalJlell persons, $250,000; for the preparation of instructors and sal
arie · of instructors, supervisors, and other experts, includin~ necessary 
tt·aveling expenses, $545,000; for traveling expenses of disabled persons 
in connection with training and for lodging, subsistence, and other neces
sa t'V eJ..}>enses in special cases of persons following prescribed comses, 

250,000 ; for tuition for persons pursuing courses in existing institu
tions, public or private, $545,000 ; for the placement and supervision 
after placement of vocationally rehabilitated persons, $45,000; for 
stu!li<>s, investigations, reports, and preparation of special courses of in
struction, $55,000 ; for miscellaneous contingencies, includin~ special 
mP<'han!cal appliances necessary in special cases for clisabled men, 
$110,000 ; and for the admini trative expenses of said board incident to 
perfot·ming the duties imposed by this act, including salaries of such 
assistants, experts, clerks, and other employees in the District of Colum
bia or elsewhere as the board may ~eem necessary, actual traveling and 
othet· necessary expenses incurred by the members of the board and 
b:v Its employees under its orders, including attendance at meetings of 
educational associfttions and other organizations~ rent and equipment 
of offices in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, purchase of books 
of reference, law books, and periodicals, stationery, typewriter& and 
exchnnge thereof, miscellaneous supplies, postage on forei~m mail, 
printing and binding to be done nt the Government Printing Office, and 
all other necE.'ssary expenses, $200,000. 

SEc.!). That sa1d lJoard shall file with the Clerk of the House and the 
Secretary of the Senate on July 1 and every three months thereafter, 
for the information of the Congress, an itemized account of all expendi
tures made under this act, including names and salaries of employees. 
Said board shall also make an . annual report to the Congress of its 
dolngs under this act on or before December 1 of each year. 

SEc. 10. That section 304 of the act entitled ".An act to authorize the 
establishment of a Bureau of War-Risk Insm·ance in the Treasury 
Department," approved September 2, 1914, as amended, is hereby re
pealed. 

1\lr. SIDTH of Georgia. l\Ir. President, only during this war 
has it been fully realize(] what can be accomplished by Yoca
tional training for the rehabilitation of the injure<l soldiers and 
sailors. In Tielgiurn before tile war they had one institute for 
the vocational training of the injure(] in industries with a view 
of rehabilitating them. As 1.pe Germans swept through Bel
gium the <lirector of that institution went to France, and at 
Lyon, France, shortly after his arrivnl, an institution was 
org:lnized to apply the principles that hnd hee~ use<l in Bel
gium at Charleroi to the rehabilitation of soldiers and sailors 
injured in the service. From that beginning at Lyon it went 
through all the ullie<l countries. In Englnnd, in France, in 
Italy, an<l in Canada splendi<l work has been <lone to refit- for 
vnrious occupations those wl10 are injured in the service, and 
who, according to past lines of treatment, were considered out 
of the activities of life. 

The result of the experience of these countries has been that 
1 per cent, at l~ast, of those who enlisted in the army and re
~ceived injuries which would disqualify them for any future 
occupation can, through new sy~tems of vocational training, be 
rehabilitated and be made capable of practical accomplishment, 
rnpnble of becoming a part of the economic life of their 
country. 

Your committee in preparing this bill 'Torked with the Com
mittee on Education of the House. It has been a subject that 
has attracted attention all over the country for a number of 
months pa!:!t. We llad the benefit of the work of many others in 
finally preparing tlle bill. Philanthropists met here se\eral 
months ago and called into conference those who ha<l studied 
the subject. Subsequently a .committee beaded by the Assistant 
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Secretary of the Xnvy, selected, as I understand, by the Council 
of National Defense, took up tlle subject and worked upou it. 
Utilizing the work of all these, a bill was prepared and intro
duced in the House and introduced in the Senate. That bill 
was considered by the committee of ihe House and the com
mittee of the Senate jointly, and for a uumber of days we hau 
hearings. · 

Through the courte~y of th~ British Ambassndor the director 
of this work in Canada came to us and gave us n full account 
of what had been done in Canada and bow it was conducted. 
You will fin<l upon the desk of each Senator to-day a copy - of 
the testimony taken before tl1e committees. Without reference 
to this bill, I wish to commend that little pamphlet to you. I 
really think it is worth keeping. Tile hearing to me was fasci
nating. The possibilities of accomplishing so much, eyen though 
th•Jse men had not been in the front fighting for us, "·ns in
spiring, and, with added thought that we were to <lo this ·work 
for tl1e men who had risked their lives for their country, the 
desire to accomplish this work for them was irresistible. 

We finally rewrote the bill and at last introduced it a:; a 
new bill, an<l it bas been inti·oduced in the House just as i.t 
has been introduced here. 'Ve indefinitely postponed the first . 
blll introduce(]. 

The great question is not whether this work shall be done, 
because everyone must desire that our country take up tb~ 
problem as other nations have to furnish the opportuuity 
for vocational training to rehabilitate the injnre<l in the Army 
an<l in the Navy. The-real question I feel that you will wisll 
to consider is, How can we best do it? We all intend to <lo it. 
I have never met anyone in the Halls of C01agress or outsi<lc 
who did not believe it was a national responsibility to furnish 
the opportunity for rehabilitation to these m·en. 

Let me .repeat ; the experience of Canada and I think the 
experience of the other countries has been that at least 1 per 
cent of . those in the army, receiving injuries from which they 
woul<l otherwise be able to do nothing, can be restored to sue-_ 
cessful activities by properly directed vocational h·aining--

1\Ir. PAGE. 1\lay I interrupt the Senator? 
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Certainly. 
Mr. PAGE. Is it not true that in our bearings the fact was 

developed that only 1 per cent of all who go ·abroad and come 
back were likely to be the recipients of the benefits of this bill? 

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. One per · cent of those who go 
abroad; but we will also have those who go out of the camp3 
who are-mustered out on account of physical ailments, and that 
is why we did not limit it to 1 per cent of those who went 
abroad. · 

Mr. PAGE. I believe only 10 per cent of those Canadians 
who went abroad were sent home as disabled, an<l of that 10 
per cent practically all but 1 per cent returned to their former 
avocations and took up their old form of life work. This 
means that probably only 1 per cent of our sol<liers who go 
abroad will receive the benefits of this bill. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. One. per cent of those who · go 
abroad? 

Mr. PAGE. Yes. 
1\fr. S:\IITH of Georgia. The reason why I said not less than 

1 per cent wns because 1 per cent of those who go abroad take 
advantage of it. As we have mustered out of the service from 
camps men suffering from tuberculosis and other troubles, I have 
no doubt that some of them can receive also special benefit from 
vocational training to fit them for active work. · 

1\lr. PAGE. I would like to quote just a few words from the 
hearings before our committee on this point. I quote from Dr. 
Prosser's sta teinent : 

Dr. PROSSER. Out of 41,000 soldiers who have been returned to Can
ada, for all sorts of reasons, approximately 2,400 .have taken com·ses of 
vocational rehabilitation. . 

· Senator PAGE • .And all the rest? 
Dr. PROSSER. Some of the others are insane, some are epileptic, thou

sands of them went back to their old occupations. 
The figures work out this way: Canada has sent about 250,000 men 

across the water. One per cent of 250.000 is 2,500 · they have bad about 
2,400 men in training. 1.'hat is where I get my coefficient, tbat 1 per cent 
of the men overseas will need vocational rehabilitation, and it agt·ees 
very closely with what we get from Great Britain. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. 1\fr. President--
1\fr. Si\HTH of Georgia. I yiel<l. 
Mr. BRA..L~DEGEE. I assume, of course, that when our troops 

get into more active .fighting on the other side the 1 per cent will 
be largely increased, will it not? 

Mr. S:MITH of Georgia. The estimate of Canada was that 1 
per cent of those who go abroad are cnpnble of being restored to 
useful service by vocational training for rehabilitation purt1ose~. 
Of course, more than that number will be injured; bnt, ns the 
Senator from Yermont [:lll'. PAGE] said, many of those injured 
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go bnck 'into their oalinary :tines of service without neeuing spe
cial training. Some Qf them are so injm·ed that no special train
ing \Yill llelp th~m. 'l""he e tirnate was 1. per cent formed the 
classes that otherwise would be able to do nothing, but who, 
ta'ken charge of and retrained \ocatlonally, could be made valu
able useful citizens, capable of doing worn:. • 

l\lr. BRANDEGEE. I understand the Senator now. That is 
the Canadian experience? 

l\lr. SMITH of Georgia. Yes; that is the Canadian expe-
rience. 

Mr. PAGE. May I interrupt the Senator to state to the 
Senator from Connecticut that fr-om what appeared at our hear
ings ns to Canadian experience with reference to men wounded 
in battle we shan probably find that the casualties in our fight
ing on the front will not be materially different from tllat Qf 
our Canadian neighbors, who have u.lreruly experienced some 
Yery se-rere fighting. 

1\Ir. Sl\HTH of Georgia. If we have this year a million men 
abroad, out of that number, according to the experience of 
Crumda there will be 10,000 the future of whose liv-es will 
probably be a blank so far as any line of active work or employ
ment would go, but who, through rehabilitation as a :result Qf 
\ocational training, preparing them for something which .other
wi e they could not ha\e done, may be made u eful and effective 
citizens and into their li-res may still be k-ept the privilege of 
beiug a part of their country. 

Mr. GALLINGER. 1\Iay I interrupt the Senator? 
~ 1r. Sl\H'l"'H af Georgia. Certainly . . 
l\Ir. GALLINGEn. I wiH say to the Senator that in refer· 

. ell e to this bill I ha-m done what I very often neglect to do; 
that is I ha-re read every word of it and tried to understand it. 
Yet I ~~ afraid I do not fully comprehend the scope of it. It 
propo es teachers and .schools for these men under certain CQn
ditjons, as I recati it. I ask the Senator if it is proposed that 
these men shall be ·collected in places where they will form a 

· community~ as it were? 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Not necessarily at an. The expe- I 

Tieuce of Canada is that, as far as possible, it is best to have 
thei t' b·ainiug as near their homes as practicable. 

:Mr. GALLINGER. That is the very thing that troubles me 
on that point. We will suppose that two or three men are in- I 

jurecl from a gi-ren community, -a little .city Qr town of greater 
or less consequence. Of course, they prefer to come to their 
homes when they return. That is the· natm-al thing for them 
to do. Does this plan contemplate . that th-ose people ill their 

1 o.wn community-two or three or four or five Qf them-can 
ha-re the benefit of this bill in the matter of instructi-on and ' 
help in various direetions? 

Mr. Sl\liTH of Georgia. It would depend very largely upon 
the character of the injury and the char-acter of the instruc
tion required. The bill places the responsibility for handling 
the problem upon the Federnl Board fo1· Vocational Education. 
That was one of the first things to be done to determine upon 
whom should be placed the re ponsibility for handling it. If 
the Senator will allow me just for a moment, I will be glad to 
mention before the Senate, some having come into the Senate 
since the subjeet was before the Senate two yea-rs ago, just 
what our Federal Board for Yocational Education is. \Ve have 
had before the conn try for several years the problem of national 
!\"ocntional education. Five or six years ago we almost pas ed 
a measure ·upon that subject. -The Senator from Vermont [1\lr. 
P.AGE] was the loyal leader in behalf of it. In March, 1913, I 
introduced a joint resolution to create a board of nine to tudy 
the problem of national. aiel to vocational education and to 
pre ent a plan. The Senator from Vermont [Mr. PAGE] and I 
served on that board. 'Ve perfected a bill which was accepted 
unanimously by the Senate and passed by the House cmating 
a board of seven men, who constituted the Federal Board for 
,Vocational Education. They consist of the Secretary of Agri
culture, the Secretru·y of Commerce, the Secretary of Labar, 
the Commissioner of Education, and tbree appointed from men 
not in official position. Of the three selected by the President 
was Mr. Monroe, of Boston~ representing manufacture, com
merce, and the indusb·ies properly. He is a graduate of the 
Boston Technological School, a success in his own .business, 
and for a number of years bas gi-ren most of his time to the 
study of vocational training simply in the interest -of l1is fellow 
men. He was the president of the Alumni Association of the 
.Do ton Technological Institute, the editor of .the Technological 
Journal, a man splendidly ¥ersed, splendidly trained. with all 
the heart and enthusiasm ·which are necessary for this great 
work. 

The second membe~.· of the boarti ''as required by tile statute 
to represent agriculture. lie is from Indi~a-Mr. Greathouse. 

He has been a \ery 'SUCCC sful fm· ner, a large owner of Janel, 
wl1ich he has had cultimteU untler his direction with great 
success; l1e is interested .in e<lu~ation, and at -one time, I un
derstnnd, was the superintendent of education of his State. I 
think he is doing excellent work upon tbis board. 

The ~hird memb€r untler the net must represent labor protJer. 
1\Ir. Holman, who i known ro many ·oj you, a mo t excellent 
man, was designnte<l from that class. 

So this is the board. They organized 12 months ago. Since 
that time tbey han~ been in conference with superintendents of 
education, the presidents of State universities, the directors of 
technological and indUBtrial nnd agricultural euucation in the 
States. They are already in cto e touch with all the vocat~onal 
wol'k that is being done in each State in the Union. I know 
from my own State t11pt the representatives -of all these line • 
of educational wol·k came to \Va hingtoll and conferred wlth 
them. 

First, I will say that the board selected as their director Dr. 
Pro er, who has de-rote<l his life to the object of vocational 
training. 

Let me say ~lso that the salaries of the members of this board, 
other than the officers, al'e not large, because we believed that 
they should occupy largely the relation toward the work of trus
tees Of a university and that they should employ men to ai<l 
them. They have gathered nrounti them experts in industrial 
and vocational work antl in eomrnercial training. 

Under the vocational-edacation act they have approved the 
plan of vocational training in the respective States. Tl1e net 
requires each State to either create a board for vocational edu
cation or to place that special duty, through legislative enact
ment, upon an existing board. 'This, I think, has been done in 
e-rery State in the Union. Tbe Federal Board 'for Vocational 
Edu~ntion is therefore -org-anized and in touch with all the edu
cational activities along vocational lines in every State in the 
Union. They are in a position to call to their an· those best 
qualified to help in the work. They are familiar with the local 
institutions where training can be had and with local oppor
tunities for employment. I think we are fortnnate not to be 
called on to create any new .agencies to handle this work, but 
that we have a most excellent one already in existence. 

The work of rehabilitation nmst begin .at the ho pital and 
follow until the rehabilitated is located in an occupation. \Ve 
left entire control to the Surgeon General's department in the 
hospital, but we provide that the \ocational instruction, al
though the Surgeon General is supreme. shall take place in the 
hospital through the advisory action of the Federal Board for 
Vocational .Education. · 

We felt that in the hospital it is necessary that there shoul-d 
be no .question of the authority of the Surgeon General, yet we 
place with the Surgeon General's office and the admiral at the 
head of the naval medical ervice the Federal Board for Voca
tional Education and their tralned assistants to aid in carrying 
into the ho pital that line of vocational insb·uction which will 
contribute to the cure of the rmtient and also contribute to 
turning his mind toward future action. The representative of 
the Canadian Gowrnment stated that even in their trench 
hospitals they had pictures and illustrations of wbat could be 
accomplished by the injured who had accepted vocationa1 train
ing for rehabilitation. They soughtj from the moment the 
patient in the hospital in France ·could begin to think, to inspire 
in him the hope still to do something. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, wfll the Senator from 
Georgia permit me to interrupt him? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (M.r. l\IcKELLAB in the chair). 
Does the Senator from Georgia yield to the Senator from New 
Ramp hire? 

1\fr. SMITH of Georgia. I do. 
1\Ir. GALLINGER. The Senator from Geor·gia must greatly 

differentiate between conditions in France and conditions that 
will surround our injm·ed soldiers in the United States. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Yes. 
l\lr. GALLINGER. Of course, immediately upon being in

jured upon the battle fields of France the soldie1:s are takerl 
to the hospitals, while our injured men will be brought home. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. I was referring to the Cnnadian 
practice, which I thought was so like ours; I was not referring 
to the French practice. I said tllil t the uirector of this work in 
Canada ·had stated that even if the patient was compelled to 
wait wbile in France in a hospital, be -wns met with the ugges
tion of hope, and on the \es el bringing him o-rer they had 
illustratiollS and pictures of what the injured could do, an<l the 
effoTt was made to substitute J10pe for despair. 

Mt·. GALLINGER. If the Senator from Georgia will perJllit 
me further, the Senator suggests that this legislation is largely 
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patterned after that of Cnnaua. '"'ill the Senator tell me what 
the nature of the board is, if they ba\e a bom·d in CamHln, 
"·hich bus jurisdiction OI"er this matter? 

1\lr. SMITH of Georgia. They ha'\e not a F'e<leral boartl in 
Canada for vocational education like ours; no such board exists. 
There is, ho\\ever, a special board in Canada which has charge 
of the work; and 1\fr. Kidner, who came to us, is secretary nntl 
Uitector of the work. 

1\fr. GALLINGER. I asked that question for the reason that 
while I have no disposition to underestimate the valuable serv
ices that the Board on Vocational Education will scHe in a 
matter of this kind, it seems to me that it ought largely to be 
primarily in the hands of the Surgeon General of ihe Army and 
Navy; and it is ·unfortunate, from my viewpoint, that some 
distinguished surgeons are not on the board that is going to 
have jurisdiction over the matter. · 

l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Dr. Billings-Col. Billings he is 
now-the great Chicago surgeon, has been designated by the 
Surgeon General, while the patients are in the hospital and be
fore they are discharged from the hospital, to give his attention 
generally to the supervision of this work in the hospital. Gen. 
Gorgas, Col. Blllings, Mr. 1\lonroe, Dr. Prosser, ancl I have had 
a number of conferences with reference to this work. Col. 
Billings, while the patients are in the hospital, will be the 
directing force, anu tbe Federal Board for Vocational Educa
tion, which takes charge of the patients when they lea-ve the 
hospital, as the Surgeon General's work then, of course, is com
pleted, will cooperate, I am sure, in the fullest possible way 
with· Dr. Billings. 

There was a demand from many that the jurisdiction of tbvse 
charged with the vocational education should extend to the 
hospitals, but we conclmled that the soundest view was that 
the surgeon· must be supreme in the hospital and that the voca
tional board should only assist the surgeon where the surgeon 
asks for help. So ille plan is that Col. Billings, from the Sur
geon General's Office, will be the directing force of the Surgeon 
General's Office, and the Federal board will aid in suggestion 
and in cooperation. 

l\Ir. GALLINGER. 1\lr. President, if the Senator from Geor
gia will permit me further, I read from the bill, ,first, an appro-
priation· of $2,000,000, and then it is divided up: · 

For the preparation of instructors and salaries of instructors, super
visors, and other experts, including necessary traveling expenses, 
$545,000. 

The sum of $250,000 is-
to be used by the Federal Board for Voc~tional Education for the pur
poses of this act, to wit, for renting and remode!ing buildings and quar
ters, repairing, maintaining, and equipping same, and for equipment 
and other facilities necess:1ry for proper instruction of disabled persons. 

That would indicate that the fu·st question I asked the Sena
tor was not one without some merit-as to whether or not these 
men were to be collected together and taken care of. It seems 
a sane conclusion from the language that I have read that if 
$250,000 is to be appropriated for buildings and that sort of 
thing, the purpose is to collect these men rather than to have 
them go to their separate homes or to their separate communi-
ties. . 

!lfr. SMITH of Georgia. I take it for granted that it would 
be impossible in many instances to find any facilities for their 
training at their immediate homes, but the opinion expressed 
by those who appeared before our committee and the opinion 
expressed· by Dr. Prosser and Mr. Monroe, each of whom ap
peared before us, was that, so far as practicable, the place of 
instruction should be as near their homes as possible. 

Let me illustrate. There will be a class of men who will be 
trained in agriculture. They might ha. ve tuberculosis or they 
might ha-ve recovereu from tuberculosis, and it mtght be essen
tial to put up away from the main buildings some class of cheap 
buildings for them to occupy with the benefit of fresh air. In 
a number of instances it is believed that it will be advisable to 
rent buildings for instruction in mechanical lines. Wherever 
that is done, the opinion is expressed that it should be as near 
as feasible to their homes. · 

Mr. GALLINGER. The difficulty will be that they will be 
scattered all o-ver the United States, and while one man is near 
his home, another man will be a hundred miles from his home. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. '!'hat would lwppen in some in· 
stances. 

Mr. GALLINGER. It will happen in all instances. 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. It will happen in many instances. 
l\Ir. GALLINGER. Mr. President, if the Senator will permit 

me further, because I want the information;. that is my only 
object in asking these questions. I desire to say that I did n:ot 
know that the hearings ou this bill had been printed, otherwise 
I should have examined them. I ha-ve not had the privilege of 

•'. 

doing so, and I will make the suggestion that when committees 
Jun·e llenriugs on these important mensul'es copies of such hear
ing ought to he placed on the uesks of Senators. 

l\Il'. s:Ul'Ill of Ge2rgia. I should like to anS\Yer that sug
gestion. I dill not place them at once on the desks of Senators, 
but1: sent one copy at once to each member of the committee, and 
I called the attention of the Senate to the fact that th~ bearings 
\Vere going on and were being prepared, and that we should be 
glad to furnish copies to them. I was afraid that if I put copies 
of the hearings at once on the desks of Senators they might be 
lost, but I requested that one copy be placed on the desk of each 
Senator to-day, and wherever I ha-ve b'een able to find a Senator 
who would take a copy . I I,ave handed it to him. I have asked 
a number of them to give attention to the matter. 

~Ir. GALLIN!JER. I have no idea that there was any pur
pose to suppress the bearings. 

Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. There "·as not only no intention of 
that kind, but I ha-ve almost made myself a burden to Senators 
by begging them to read the hearings and hQ.nding them copies. 

Mr. GALLINGER. If the Senator will permit me, he speaks 
of this work going on in the hospitals. Is that practicable or 
possible, as a rule? 

l\lr. Sl\fiTH of Georgia. Yes; so Dr. Billings thinks and so 
the experts say, but· only as a stimulus to the treatment, only 
along the line of using their m:nlls and their hands as they are 
being h·eated, to the extent i ilat the doctor appro-ves of. I 
insisted, howe-ver, as one of the committee, that it must be with 
the doctor supreme. 

l\fr. GALLINGER. Of coursf', that -v;ould follow as a matter 
of course. 
· 1\Ir. SIUITH of Georgia. 'Veil, in some places they undertook 
to run a dual control, with the vocational trainer not subject 
to the doctor. It seemed to me that it was (mportant to pro
vide against that, and the Surgeon General's Office objected to 
it. So I think we finally framed the bill with the perfect accord 
of both sides, and I think they found that each was so mo,ed 
by an earnest purpose of service that they were sure they could 
work together. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, I will . ask the Sena t~r 
from Georgia if I am disturbing him at all by asking these ques
tions. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Not at all. 
Mr. GALLINGER. Because I have no disposition to do ·that. 
Mr. PAGE. 1\Ir. President, if I may make one suggestion, it 

appeared from the testimony at our h2arings that in the case 
of boys who had been wounded on the fields of France and who 
bad .been ·carried to hospitals and then after a little b·eatment 
were taken to vessels and brought home, and where the dish·ict 
vocational officer could have access to the wounded soldier dur
ing his retention in hospital and on shipboard and could impress 
him with the idea of which the Senator from Georgia has 
spoken, namely, that there was a future for him and that if he 
would undergo vocational rehabilitation he could again becom~ 
a strong man-where all this was done 80 per cent of those 
who came back entered the vocational and rehabilitation schools 
in Canada, and were successful in· receiving proper treatment. 
On the other hand, where they were not met in the hospital or 
on shipboard by some one representing the vocational training 
organization . and came back free to act as they pleased, 80 per 
cent went to their homes and did not embrace vocational 
training. That statement seemed hardly believ!.l.ble; and yet 
that is the report of the Canadian officer who appeared before 
us, and fe one which we ought very carefully to consider. If 
the boy has a stimulus of the right kind, he embraces this 
training, while if he does not have it he goes back to his home 
and lapses into his old-time prewar conditions. 

Mr. GALLINGER. That, l\Ir. President, presupposes the 
establishment of homes; and. that, I _ think, is a very essential 
part of this scheme. If that is not conteJnplated, I think it ought 
to be. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I should like to say to the Senator 
that we did not know how to distribute the fund, and simply 
took the lump appropriation of $2,000,000 and prorated it ac
cording to the experience of Canada. The director ftom Canada 
gave such information as he eould to Mr. Prosser, and we under
took to divide it about as the fund in Canada \Vas distributed 
in practice. · 

Mr. PAGE. I am sure the Senntor from New Haii!psbire will 
be pleased with our ideas here, because the House had a bill 
which provided for a lump-sum appropriation of $2.000,000. 'Ve 
had in view the economy theories of tbe senior Senator from New 
Hampshire, the nestor of the Senate, when we made this subdi
vision, so as not to have any lump sum which could be promis
cuously drawn upon. 
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1\!r. Sl\IITH of Georgia. And we, furthermore, provided tbat !1 
retJort shoultl be maue eyery __ three rnonths .to t11e S~nate and to 
the House "·ith a statement of eYery cent expended, who was 
emplored,. nnu what snlnries were paid. 

Mr. GALLINGEn: That is a very valuable proviE)ion; ~d, 
as a Senator near me ays sotto voce, that is different from the 
wav the Creel bureau and many other bureaus of the GoYernrnent 
are' being run. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. We did not haye that a a model 
before us. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I am very glad of that. . . 
l\1r. Sl\IITH. of Georgia. 'Ve were not sufficiently f;umlat.r 

with it. . 
l\Ir. GALLINGER. Anothel' provision is for the preparatio.n 

of instructors. Who is going to prepare instructors to do th1s 

"%~:?SMITH of Geor·gia. We are already arr·angin~ to bring 
here some of those who have succeeded with the work m Canada 
and some wh6 have succeeded abroad; indeed, the Red Cross 
and some other organizations have already been helping the 
vocational board prepare for the work. That question carne up 
before our committee as to whether there was really such a 
thing as instructing anyone to do this special work. The ~est 
advic-e we could get was that it is in the nature of techmcal 

. work, different from the ordinary vocational work, and some 
special instruction to }lelp by leaders would be va.luable and 
contribute substantially to the work to be accompliShed. 'Ve 
were convinced as a result of our investigation that the plan 
"·ns wise. · · 

l\fr. VAUDAl\fAN. 1\Ir. P1~esident, may I ask the Sehator a 
question? 

1\lr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. Certainly. . 
l\Ir. VARDAMAN. How long has thi system been m vogue 

in tlle world? 
1\fr. Sl\f!TH of Georgia. Only since the war began. ~o ~ar 

a I know prior to the war Belgium had the only institution 
fot· the vo~ational training of the injured with a view to their 
rehubili ta tion. 

l\Ir. V ARDAl\IAN. That was prior to the war. . 
1\lr. Sl\llTH of Georgia. That was prior to the war, and 1t 

was for the injured in indush·ies. In England there was the 
sailors' and seamen's Lord Roberts fund that . had one or two 
institutions with that in view; but only since the war or during 
thl war have the nations involved in the war realized the possi
bilities of the number of men who can be made living, active 
citizens ns the result of special .vocational rehabilitation train· 
ing who otherwise would lapse into idleness and uselessness. 

l\1r. V A.R.DAMAN. 1\Ir. President, if the Senator from Geor-
2ia will pecrnit me further, I have not been in the Chamber 
during an of the Senator's discussion of the matter, and I will 
ask the Senator the amount of money carried by this bill? 

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Two million dollars. _ 
Mr. V ARDA.M.A.N. To be expended in what period? 
:Mr. SMITH of Georgia. The appropriation is to carry on tl1e 

work to July 1, 1919. I had already stated-~he S~natot• from 
Mi sissippi was not present, perhaps-th~t it IS. esbma~d that 
10,000 men "·ill receive the benefits o"f thiS serv1ce durmg that 
time according to the Canadian experience. . 
· M;·, VARDAMAN. It strikes me, l\1r. President, that it is 
an excellent conception, and it has my approval. 

1\Ir. RANSDELL. 1\Ir. President--
'l'he PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. KsNo in the chair). Tbe 

Senator from Georgia has the floor. Does he yield to the Sen-
ator from Louisiana? · · 

Mr. RANSDELL. I do not wish to interrupt the Senator front 
New Hampshire [Mr. GALLINGER],. who is on llis feet, and I will 
ttnit until he has finished. _ 

1\Ir. GALLIXGER. Mr~ President, I will soon conclude. 
l\Ir. PAGE. 1\Ir. Pre~dent, just o11e moment. I wish to sug

gest to the Senator from Mississippi [Mr. V A.RDA:UAN] that since 
. this inYestigation commenced I have received, and I presume 
other members of the committee have received, numerous let
ters in which vre were urged to add the vocational rehabilitation 
of the injured '"ho were not connected with the war. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Those injured in industry. 
1\.Ir. PAGE. Yes. . 
l\Ir. GALLINGER. I will say in that connection lliat I have 

a letter from the commissioner of lab.or of my own State and, 
if I may be permitted, I shoulu like to put it in the REconn at 
this point, to show that I have not n~glected his request. 

Mr. Sl\1ITH of Georgia. I should l>e very glad to have. ths 
Senator from New Hampshire do so, because we can not build 
up too much sentiment in fa\or o~ the rehabilitation of the in
jured to please me. 

1\.Ir. GAT .. LINGER. I think I will ask that the Jetter be read, 
if there is no objection. It is a brief letter; and theu I will 
only occupy two or three minutes more. 

'!'he PRESID1NG OFFICER. · Witllont objection, U1e 1etter 
will be read. 

The Secretary read a follow : 
STaTE OF NEw ITA.UPSITIRE, 

OFFICE OF THE B UREAU OF LABOR, 
Conco1·d, N. II., May 21, 1918. 

Sena tor JAcon Il. O ALLlNGEn, · • 
United States Bcnatc, Washington., D. 0. 

MY DEAR S.E..~ATOn: On April 8 Senator HOKE SMrTn introduc-ed Into 
the United States Senate a bill providing for the establishment ot 
auxiliary workshops in different portions of the country for tbe cure of 
crippled soldiers and sailors returning from the war. It is my under· 
standing this bill restricts the benefits to crippled soldiers and sallors 
injured while .in service. In view of the fact that many industrial 
accidents occur in out· industrial life, would it not be a good ltlea to 
b1·onden the scope of this proposed law to include the workers or the 
United States who are maimed and injured in industrial accidents? 

Hoping that you may see .rour way clear to propose such an amend· 
ment to give this law a broadc1' scope, a.nd thanking you fot• pallt 
favors, I am 

Very truly, yours, J'o~ S. ll. DAVIE, 
Labor Commissioner. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, I will say that I will not 
offer an amendment, but wlll submit it to the Senntor from 
Georgia and his associates on the committee for t11elr consid· 
eration. There is some force in the suggestion, a I 1ook upon it. 

Mr. KIRBY. Mr. President, I have prepared an nmenument to 
be proposed to the bill including that idea and to be inserted 
after the word " hereof," on page 4. I did not know wlletll€'r 
the Senator from Georgia might wish to make mention of it. 
I will not offer it now, but will wait until later. 

Mr. Sl\fiTH of Georgia. Mr. President, Senators will ' fiutl in 
the hearing , in the testimony of Dr. Little~ who is the rlmir
man of the board for compensation to injured Fetiernl em
ployees, an amendment, careful1y worl.:ed out, 'vhich covers the 
subject fully and extends .the principles of the original bill fol' 
vocational educntion to the injured in industries aml requires 
the States to duplicate any Federal appropriations. I ilill lJOt 
advocate it and the. committee did not accept it; not because 
there was a member of the committee who was not for it, but 
because we thought it would be as much as we could do to 
undertake just now to find teachers prepareu to handle out· 
wounded soldiers and our sailors who need rehabilitation. 'Ve 
thought the other was too big a work for us to undertake at 
once without preparation. The whole theory that you can take 
a man 'vho is incapable of work and who heretofore ha been 
allowed to go to the scrap pile, as far as industrial effort is 
concerned., and rehabilitate him by special courses of training 
is almost new, although it has been, as I have already stated. 
wonderfully successful, and the testimony was that 1 per cent 
of those who went to the front were capable of this character 
of rehabilitation. 

Mr. GALLINGER. :Mr. President--
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. If the Senator will allow me one 

word more-if we start this bill and it is a success and they see 
in ·the different States how special training can rehabilitate tlle 
injured, whether the National Government tllen assumes ~he 
part of directing it or not, you will not be ab-1e to stop an liD

mediate effort toward special training for the reha.bilitatlon of 
the injured in industry. Personally I do not object to natfonnl 
contributions to that end ; I do not object to using public funds 
for the general welfare. • 

Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, a little while ago I wa.c; 
calling attention to the division of this fund of $2,000,000 for 
buildings, renting buildings, and some other eApen es, $250,000 ; 
" for the preparation of instructors and salaries of instructors, 
supervisors. and other experts, including necessary travelinf" 
expenses, 545,000." In that connection I ventm:ed to ask .a 
question as to the preparation of instructors, JUSt what 1t 
meant or what it included. 

For traveling expenses of disabled persons in connection with trai?-· 
-ing and for lodging, susbsistence, and other neces al'y expenses 111 
special cases of persons following prescribed courses, $250,000 : for 
tuition for per ons pursuing courses in existing institutions, public or 
private, $545,000. 

Now, Mr. Pre ident, I should like to ask the ~enator fro!'l 
Georgiajust what t1u.1t means-" for per ons pnrsumg cout· es m . 
existing institutions, public or private, $545,000 "? 

l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia.. This is what it means: It is deemed 
probable that in many of the States there can be foum1 home 
institution already existing which can add special courses for 
these man. utilizing part of their existing course , nnd tllat 
wherever feasible such existing institutloir can l>e utilized, nt 
a le s expense n.nd perhnps even more succes ·fully than to 
undertake to establish a new institution. 
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1\lr. GALLINGER I will ask th.e Senator if tbe word " per

sons" means soldiers or sailors? 
:Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. Yes. 
Mr. GALLINGER. It snys ' persous following the prcscri!Jctl 

courses." . 
1\lr. &\IITII of Georgia. T1H~y nre the only persons wlw are 

following the ptescribed courses-the injured in the .Army and 
tbc NaYy, for wllOm abo\e courses nre prescribed . . 

1\Ir. GALLINGER '!'hen, 1\Ir. President, the remainder of the 
fund is divide<l. I will not take time to read it. 

I ·will say. iu a few words, that I am troubled more particu
larly about tbe pos ibility 6f making tbis a workable law. I 
cnn unuerstaml how in Belgium or France, where the ·soldiers 
are being w·otmded by tbe thousand every day, they can be 
taken immediately to the hospitals and be gi\·eu attention, medi
cal. and othel'\vise; an(l I can unllerstanll why a scll.eme such 
as is outlined in this bill ''ouhl be entirely workable under such 
conditions. What they do in Canadnr I am not informed; but 
it <.loes eeru to me that unless they can be gatherecl togethet· in 
commtJ.nities or in institutions in this great country of ours it 
will be absolutely unwor:ii:able. 

Suppose we llaYc 10,000 wounded soliliers brought across the 
Atlautic Ocean~ They naturally will i:Catter to their homes un
le. s they are halted in some way and takeu to institutions. 
Three or· four men in my little clty, or iu some ot:lter little city 
in my State, will not be able to get tilis instn_lction, I apprehend. 
They can not have teachers designated to go there to instruct 
two or tllree of them. If that were done, coYering the entire 
United States, tile $2,000,000 would fade a\Yay like dew before 
the smrunf'L' sun, and really 'Yould be a bagatelle in carryjng out 
the pm·poses of tile act. 

I aru not saying this, boweYer, in antagonism to the measure. 
If it can be made workable, I tilink it will be a very valuable 
thing; but my apprehensions are that when you take this great 
country of ours, so much larger than all the other countries that 
arc in the war combinell, witll tile exception of Uussin, if she is 
iu the war--

1\Ir. Sl\IITH of Georgia. .A.ncl tile Dominion of Canada. 
l\11-. GALLINGER. The Dominion of Canada is equally as 

large as our country, -rery true--it will be a very difficult mat
ter to reach these people, anti to give them the direct instruc-tion 
,ancl aid that is in contemplation. As I read the bill and gave it 
·a little study, that point troubled me more than anything else 
<.onnected with the bill. 

1\lr. SMITH of Georgia. I ".Yisil to say to the .Senator thnt 
we have modeled our plan almost enfu·ely after what has proved 
to be a success in Canada. We have felt that our conditions 
were more nearly the same, and it is succeeding there, so we are 
assure <I. 

Of course, the Senator is right ; two or three persons in a com
munity could not receive training. They will be classified 
according to the character of their injuries. 

There may be au agricultural school in New Hampshire. It 
might be found desirable for some of them to receive their 
special training there. It might be tl1at there is a m~hanical 
institution in Massachusetts. It might be found desirable to 
give them training there. It might be that upon commercial 
lines tlley could be trained thel'e. Generally speaking, the 
theory is to take them as shm·t a distance from home as pos
sible, but not to neglect the fact that they arc to be given the 
opportunity, and we adopted the policy, of striking out the pro
vision that allowed these men to be put back under military 
discipline. We leave them to act of their own yolition. The 
best judgment we could gather from the experience of the suc
cessful was that the man n1ust want to do it-must agree to 
take it of his own accord. We struck out of our bill the words 
allowing the vocational board to order them to the school and 
sub ~tituted "flll·nish." The only restrictive power that is in 
the bill is tbls : After the man has accepted, has expressed a 
desire to take the training, and has entered the tine of instl'UC
tion he must comply with the rules, or on the recommendation 
of the board his portion from the allotment provided in the 
insura.nce act can be temporarily suspended. That is the sole 
controlling influence that can be thrown around him. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I will content myself by simply observing 
that' if the bill becomes a Ia~ I hope it will be a wo1·kable law. 
1 will repeat what I said a little while ago, that I somewhat 
regret that on this board the profession of medicine and surgery 
is not recognized. and that whatever is done in that regard, so 
far n.s the accomplishment of this grand purpose is concerned, 
will have to be voluntarily contributed by the Medical Depart
ment of the Government. 

Mr. RANSDELL. 1\11·. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Georgia 

yield to the Senator from Louisiana? / 

:Mr. S.MITII of Georgia. I <lo. 
:Mr. UANSDELL. I should like to ask tile Senator a question, 

. and I want to say, as the premise to my question, tlwt I llnve 
been Ye1·y much impressed by the remarks of the Senator from 
New Hampshire [Mr. GA.LLINGER]. I baYe been looking into this 
quE.'stion somewhat myself. I bad a discussion with Col .Bill
ings about ·u the otlwr day, and I got tbe impression from sec
tion 6 of the bill and from what I was told by Col. Billings, and 
especially fl'om a letter from Gen. Gorgas to the Judge Advocate 
General, n. copy of wbicb I llold in my hand, that this bill (loes 
not contemplate taklng the charge of these soldiers out of the 
bands of the Army antl tbe Nary until they have been pretty 
well rehabilitatecl. .Aru I corl.'ect in that? · 

1\Ir. S~UTH uf Oeor~hl. Physically rehabilitated, but not 
Yocationally rehabilitated. 

1\lr. R.:·4~SDELL. I unc.lerstand YOciltionally, too. Now, per
haps I am wrong; but I sllould like to read this letter of G£'n. 
Gorga \ nddressec.l to the .Judge Advocate Generul, dated Aiail 
27. To me it was intensely interesting: 
Subject: Physical reconstruction o! invalided and disabled soldiers. 

1. In reply to your communication dated April 23, 1918, it may oo 
stated that the Medical Department of the Army has approved tbe 
following policy for the physical reconstruction of disablro soldiers : 

(a) That here-aftel' DQ member (}! the military set·vice disabled in line 
of duty, even tilougll not expected to return to duty, w.ill be discharged 
fi·om servlcc until be has attained complete recovery or as <:omplete 
recovery as it is to be expected that be will atta.Ln wbett the nature 
or his disabiiity is considered. ''l'be inauguration of this continued 
treatment will result; during the period of the war. in the saving to tbe 
service ot a large number of efficient officers and. soldiers who without 
It would never become able to perform duty. 

(b) Physical reconstruction may be defined as tbe completest form 
o! medical and surgical treatment canicd to the point where maximum 
functional restoration, mental ao.d physical. bas been secured. To 
secure this result the use of work. mental and manual. will be required 
during the convalescent per1od. This therapeutic measure, in addition 
to · aiding greatly in shortening the conrnlescent ~eriod, retains or 
arouses mental activities, preventing ·• hospitalization,'' and enables 
tile patient to be returned to service or civil life with the fuU realiza
tion tilat he can work in his handicapped state. and with habits or in
dustry much encouraged if nQt fin:nly formed. 

2. The Medical Department of the Army assum-es that the care of 
the sick and wounded soldiers is incumbent upon the department. In 
accordance therewith, the department has organized a division tQ have 
the administration of tile reconstruction o! disabled soldiers. 'l'his 
division was organized in August. l!H7. 'l'he Division of Physical 
Reconstl:"llctlon has developed the machinery necessary for the special 
work of reconstruction. n.nd this may be summarized as follows : 

(a) An administratiye personnel which includes the specia.' care of 
disabled soldiers by the several departments of medicine and surgery, 
with a qualified medical officer at tile bead of each special department. 
'l'hese departments are general medicine, neurology and psychiah-y, 
tuberenlosis. heart di ·ease, gastro-intestinal diseases. skin diseases, 
general surgery, militar:v ortbopeillcs, head surgery (including blind
ness, deafness, speech defects, brain sur-gery, plastic surgery of the 
head, throat, nose, and ear diseases), venereal diseases, and genito--
urinary diseases. • 

(b) Inasmuch as this treatment o! diseases and injm-ies embraces 
:not only anatomical but also functional restoration. the continued treat
me~ r<.>quires the usc of physiotb.et·apy . . Physiotherapy inctudcs such 
measures as hydrotherapy, electrotherapy, active physical exercises of 
all kinds, including military or otb.er drill, or modlfled Swedisll move
ments. and passive exercise such as massage, etc. Functional Yestora
tion also requll·es. in addition to what may be termed pnysiotilerap)-. 
cu.rative occupation in tbe form ot mental and manual work at the 
bedside and in sbops. . 

C c) A.n. educational department, the function of which is to develop 
along modern lines the personnel and equipment necessary to administer 
occupational therapy. 

3. The- administrative forces organized in the Division of Physical 
Reeonstruction have been duplicated as the personneL including the 
equipml:'nt to administer the ref•onstrnctive treatment ln each general 
hospital wberl" reconstruetio.n wo1·k is carried on. 

4. 'I"he Medical Departln€-nt of the Army bas assigned the following 
general hospitals for tht> reeonsh·uctlon of disabled soldiers : 

Insane: St. Ellzabeths Hospital, Washington. D. C.; General Hos
pital No. 4; Fort Porter, N. Y. 

trunctional neuroses (nervous diseases) : G€neral Ilospital No. 13, 
Dansville. N. Y. 

Epileptics: General Hospital No. 13, Dansville, N. Y. · 
· Pulmonary tuberculosis: Fort Bayard, N. Mex.; General Hospital No. 
16. New Haven, Conn. 

Cardlo-va:seular diseaseg: General Hospital No. G, Fort McPhl"rsQ-u, 
Ga.; General Hospital No. 9, Lakewood N. J. 

Drug. addicts: General Hospital No. 13, Dansville, N. Y. 
('hronlc rheumatism: General Hospitals No. 0 and No. 9. 
Disabilities due to being gassed : Gencml Hospital No. 9, Lake

wood, N. J. 
Other general medical cases: General Hospitals No. G and No. n and 

Walter Reed Generaa Hospital. 
· Those requiring orthoJ){'dic treatment: General Hospitals No. G and 

Xo 9 and Walter R~>ed General Hospital. 
Amputations: Walter Reed General Hospital. 
T 'otal deafness. spt>eeb defects. and :purulent otitis media: General 

Hospital No. 11, Capt> May, N. J. 
Blindness t)r near blindness: General Hospital No. 7, Roland Park, 

Baltimore, Md. 
Venereal d1sease anc.l its equelro (where venerPal disease is major 

disability) : Gm<'.ral Hospital No. 5, Fort Ontario N. Y. 
Wounds and injuries o.r other surgical eonditions of the genito

urinary system (wh-ere the injurv or wound is major disabiJityl : General 
Hospitals No.2, ~o. 6. No. 9, anrl Walter Reed General Uospita..l (Ueneral 
Hospital No. i, Fozt McHenry, .Md.). 

Wounds o1· mjurie"- involvin~ the be.ud, induding e.ve. ear, nose, tlll'oat, 
face, and jaw: General Hospital No. 11, C'ape. :Yay, N. J. 
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Tbe pari ial or l'omplete personnel and th<' full minimum Pquipment 
nece ar·y for· f'Urntive occupation is In active opl'ration at General 

.Hospitals No>:. !!, 6, 9, 11, and Walter Reed. 
5 . .As rapitll.Y as conditions permit, tLle r~construction work at all 

of the bospite~ls named is being develope(). More or less delay bas 
occurrfd because of tbe difficulties embraced in the necessary construc-
tion of barrat!;s, workshops, etc. - . . . 

6 . .At New 'l:orl{, the port of debarkatiOn, the necessary orgamzabon 
for the classitl cation and rapid distribution of tbe disabled men from 
oversPas to the recon truction hospital· has been completed and is in 
satisfaetory working condition. Like arr:mgement are being made for 
the <'lassificatiou Rntl distribution of the uisabled from overseas at New
port News. The division surgeons ha\e been ordered to .report the 
·individual cases of disability who may be recom;truetcd now in the 
base hospitals of cantonments, that they may I.Jc trau · ferred to tbe 
general hospitals where reconstruction work is carried' on. 

7. The above statement of the organization of tbe administration 
and the continued treatment ot uisabled soldiers is set for.th in this 
connection to indicate the understanding of the :\Iedical Department of 
the Army as to the authority <?f the department !n caring for th~ sic_k 
anu wounded soldiers and to mdlcate that physical reconstruction IS 
now in actual optration. 

Repetition of the statement gives emphnsis to the opinion of the 
Medical Depat·tment of the .Army that no soldier shonld be discharged 
from the Army until be shall have received the continued trea!ment 
which will entirely restore him to hf'altll, or as nearly restore htm as 
the nature of his disabilities permit. 

8. The Medical Dc:>partruent of the Army has within its personnel, in 
·addition to its regular medical officers. the uest qualified men of the 
United States in medicine and surgery, including the pecialists .. 'l'hese 
are serving in the Medical Reserve Corps of the Army -and m the 
National Army. 

9 . .Attention is directed to the fact that to carry on tbc necessary 
treatment in an efficlP.nt way th<' 1\ledical Deparhuent of he .Army must 
ha\·e full and undi\·idf'cl authority over the disabled soluler during the 
entire period required for his cure. 

Such aid as rua~ be rendPrt'd IJy other F<.'deral agencies, or by State, 
municipal and private agencies in a cooperative way, will be welcome 
by thP l~:dical Department of the .Army, with the full ~nd definite 
understanclin~ lba t such aiel will be rendPreil to tbe MediCal Depart
ment of the Army only upon the invitation of the Surgeon General. 

W. C. GORGAS, Su]"geon General. 

1\lt·. SMITH Of Georgia. What is the date of tllat? 
1\lr. HANSDELL. April 27, 1918; just a few days ago. 
l\Ir. SMI'l'H of Georgia. Prior to our hearings, and prior 

to Gen. Gorga · appearing before our committee? 
l\Ir. RANSDELL. I want to say to the Senator that I am 

intensely interested in this subject, and I am not tt·ying to 
criticize tbe bill in the slightest degree. 

I was inYited to go out to Waltet· Reed Hospital the other 
day to see what was actually being done in one big Govern
ment institution. and there I saw a number of soldiers actually 
being treated, being built m-er, so to speak; .being remade, r~ 
constructed; and I was told by the surgeons that the plan JS 
not to turn the soldier loose until he is made a new man. If 
he has lo t both leg , they are going to put two new legs on 
him and train him thoroughly to walk aml use tho e legs. If 
he l~as lost both arms, they are ~ing to put new arms on him, 
and train him thorougllly to use them. . · 

One of the doctors told me of n Yery interesting case which 
he had called to his attention by a man not n soldier. A man 
>isited him and said: "Doctor, do you see anything peculiar 
about me?" He said: "Why, no; I do not. 'Vhat is the 
trouble, mr friend?" He said: "I am >ery much interested 
in tbe work of reconstructing our soldiers, and I want you 
to know 'vhnt has haDpened to me. When I was 18 years old 
I lo, t botl1 leg·, one hand, and hall all the fingers ·cut off the 
other band. You can hardly tell it, to see me wa.lk about now." 
He mu; walking perfectly. He had one artificial b~nd, and the 
fingers on the other l1ancl had been replaced, and yet you could 
hardly tell it. He said : '!I baYe made a success of life. I 
am a prominent banker in my town. I have reared a family 
and I am taking good care of tl1em, and t11ere is absolutely no 
reason, Doctor, why a man should not be rebuilt and made to 
perform splendid functions in life. Few are lmrt as badly 
.as I was, with both legs gone, one hand entirely gone, and an 
the fingers gone from the other. I ba ve earned n good deal 
more than support for my family, and I enjoy a good deal of 
comfort." . 

That was told me while I was going through the Walter 
Reed Hospital, and thel'e I saw a number of the bors being 
trained. I saw _a number of boys who bad been brought back 
from across the water. I do not believe it is generally known, 
but we are bringing them back in considerable numbers already; 
and I talkeu to a number of them. . 

The plan is, as I understand, to have done right in the medical 
hospitals the kind of training which the biH before u contem
plate - shnll be done by the >ocational board. 
. 1\lr. SMITH of Georgia. Not at all. . 

l\lr. R~l'\~DELL. That is the point I want to ask the Senator 
about. . 
_ · l\1r. Sl\IITH of Georgia. I will answer the Senator. 

l\1t·. HAKSDELL. Now, please tell me where the work of the 
Army aiHl the ~avy ends nnd the work of this vocationnl board 
begin ·. I want that information first. 

1\fr. Sl\fiTH of Georgia. When the physical man is cn1·et1. the 
work of the surgeon enlls. During the progress of physical 
treatment vocational su(Tgestion rind vocational trruning is vahJ
able. One of the difficulties tllnt has been met in the whole 
effort to reha)Jilitate through vocational training ims been the 
po sible confi~ct between the surgeon and the trainer; a C'ertnin 
degree of mistaken desit·e 011 the part of a surgeon to do w!wt 
did not belong to his province at all and in which be hns hutl 
.no specinl experience. To pro}Jerly meet the responsibility of' 
vocational training there mu t be a study of the whole vocntiouul 
fieltl for occupation in the country. There must be a stully of' 
the opportunity that "-m open to the particular ma11 in particu
lar lines of training. There ""ill be required, e'\en after he is 
di. ·charged physically and is physically sound, an average of J 2 
months of training under vocational leaders \Yhen the surgeon 
has nothing to do with him. · 

In Canada the line of work sugge. ted in this letter is done 
in the hosr,ital ·. The surgeon has control, but he bas the benefit 
of the advice of one who knows more tban he doe· about voca
tional trni1uug, and he draws upon tile >ocational insh·uctor 
for his assi tance in the hospital. '.rhe vocational instructor is 
giYell a little more authority in Canada than we giye him. They 
say that he is to help lletermine, with the injured man, the line 
of occupation the i11jured mnu shall follow. Under our bill \Ye 
leave the patient entirely under the control of the surgeon in 
the hospital, but we provide that the >ocntionar boartl shall be 
ad-risory to the Surgeon General's Department "·ith reference 
to vocational training iu the lwspita1. The surgeon must pass 
upon it anu determine t11at it is helpful toward physical restora
tion, and really any suggestion that be doe · receive from the 
>ocational board must meet with the surgeon's npproYal in 
order to be adopted. 

Since that letter "·as wdtten, Gen. C Jrga ·, 1\Ir. l\IQnroe, Col. 
Billings; and Dr. Prosser haYe conferred :fully oyer the matter. 
I can not agree that the ·urgeons are prepared for vocational 
training, or that that is their business. There were some men 
in the Surgeon General' Department who wanted to take charge 
of the entire vocational training and follow the injured man 
until they placed him in industry. To do this they first learn 
>ocn.tional training and quit their work a · surgeon· to study a 
different line of endeayor. • 

1\Ir. \Y ADS,\ORTH and 1\Ir. R--L~SDELL adures ed the 
Chair. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER Doe · the Senator from Georgia 
yield ; anu if so, to whom? 
. 1\Ir. RANSDELL. I was following n line of th9ught, and I 
hope the Senator from New York "'ill not interrupt me until 1 
get at that. 

1\lr. S~IITH of Georgia. If the Senator \Yill ask his question, 
I " ·ill seek to answer it--

1\lr. RANSDELL. I will ask a question. Does not tl1e Sena
tor think that in the great hospitals, military and othenYi ··e. 
.there are exceptional advantages for grouping the men together 
a11d providing this >ocational h·nining for them which wouhl 
not exist if. you allow them to be discharged from those hos
pitnl ·, unles you are going to establish other ho pitals? Would 
it not be better to carry on that work just as I understaml it is 
being carried on now at Walter Reed Hospital? I admit tllat 
some of the doctors do not like to do anything but the phy ica l 
end of it. 

1\fr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. No i that was not "·hat I said. I 
said that some of the doctors wanted to take charge of these 
men, train them vocationally, and follow them clear to tl1e end. 
. l\lr. IL<\NSDELL. I understand; and some of them do not 
want to do any of that at all, but some of them want to do all 
they can. Now, can we not have a cooperation of the surgical 
end with the vocational euncational end, ancl utilize these hos
pitals? . As suggested by the Senator· from New llampshire, rou 
mu t congregate the people-you must get them together-in 
order to operate succes fully. 

1\Ir. S~liTH of Georgia. I will an wer the Senator, and then 
I will go on. I say, no; the hospital is not the place to keep 
them nfter they are physically well. The ho •pital in"Voh-es a 
large ex-pen ·e, and will be 11eedro for others \Yho are physically 
unsound. It i -· a bad place to keep a mn n when he does not 
need physical attention. I say fm·ther that the surgeon i not 
the man to train permanently for industrial vork, or for com
mercial work, ur for any other kind of work except medicine. 
He bas not been trained t o perform that work. 

Thi bill propo ·e · to use the man who has been e<luca ted 
upon those line·, " :ho under tands Yocationnl training, \Vllo is 
himself an educator. We leaYe the surgeon to do hi \Yorl\: in 
_surgery. 'While the patient i at th_e h.o pita!, if the surgeon 
acts wisely, he will call on the Federal Board for Yocational 
Education to help him ·elect the yocational trainers to work 

I 
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Jn the llo ~pital; but as soon as the· man is sottnd physically he Mr. CALDER. 1\Ir. President--
prohably will need 12 months~ additional instruction in some 1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. I yield to the Senator from Xew 
mechanical in titution or indu h·ial institution or commercial York. . 
ins titution or agricultural college, and the hospital is not the l\Jr. CALDER. The Senator from Georgia has made a study 
p1nce to keep him at all. Besi<les, when he is physically sound · of the Canadian system. I presume? 
be . hould move out and let those who are pbysically unsound l\11'. SlUITH of Georgia. Ye , sir. 
take his place in the ho pita!. Mr. CALDER. From that study is he not convinced that nfter 

~t·. RA .. ITSDELL. :1\fay I ask the Senatol' if we could not a oldier is curecl he makes much greater progress under clYil ian 
haYe annexes or branches attached to the e big .ho pitals that control than _lmder medical or military control? 
woultl do that work? :\Iy reason for a king that is this. I l\Ir. Sl\liTH of Georgia. I thank the Senator for askin """ the 
will be \ery brief; I was talking to Col. Billings-- question~ The testimony froin every source was that it "·ould 

l\lr. S)liTH of Georgia. If the Senator will ask me a qnes- be better for him, even in the hospitals, that the vocational 
tion, I will answer him; but if he wislies to <liscnss the matter, train€r should not wear a uniform; that it was a hindrance to 
it would be more agreeable to rue if he would make his discus- the ::,"'od work in the hospital to have a unifocrn on the man 
sion in his own time. who was advising him what he was to do in life; that he im-

l\lr. RANSDELL. I trust the Senator n~ill allow me to state proved Yery much faster un<ler civilian leadership. 
my question. l\Ir. NUGENT. l\Ir. rre i<lent--

~1r. SIUITH of Georgia. Certainly. . Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I yief<l. to the Senator from Idaho. 
::\fr. RANSDELL. I am always courteous to the Senator, and l\Ir. NUGE:NT. I will ask the Senator if he does not Uunk 

I in ist on his treating me in the same 'vay. that the ooner men are taken from these hospitals, an<l the 
,"everal days ago I ·was talking w~th Col. Billing , to whon1 mi ·ery and suffering surrounding them there, the better off they 

the enutor refers-and I believe he is one of the ablest men will be mentally? 
in the corps-in regard to the big reconstruction hospital which· Mr. S::\liTH of Georgia. Undoubtedly; undoubte<lly. 
tile Elks axe about to build in the city of New Orleans. Tiley Mr .. JOfu'\SO)f of California. l\lr. President--
nre now building one in the city of Boston. He said to me: l\Ir. S:\liTH of Georgia. I yielU to the Senator from Cali-
"Tltey do not offer enough ground in New Orleans. They ha\e fornia. • 
only offered 10 acre ." This was only last week. I do not l\Ir. JOHNSON of California. Tile Senator from Georgia will 
think you ha\e had Ilim before your committee since theJL He pardon me, I am sure, because I am · so thoroughly in accord 
sai<l: "They haye only offered 10 acres, and we neetl 80 acres, with him in regard to the principle of -the bill, nnd so '\:ery 
because we need all sorts of buildings; we need silops for repair anxious, indeed. to aid Ilim in its passage. I want to ask him, 
work and ev-ery klnd of purpose a shop can be applied to." however, what additional burden would be involYed if the bill 

::\I:r. S:\liTH of Georgia. One moment. 1\lay I ask the Sena- included those of similar status in industry? 
tot· to ask his question? Mr. Sl\liTH of Georgia. It wonld : depend entirely upon the 

:\Jr. llA.I.'\SDELL. I have tated the case. scope of the bilt. So far as the statistics indicate which I hmTe 
~r. S:\liTH of Georgia. That was not a king a question. been able to obtain, there are now 100,000 who have been in

That "·as making an argument, and I would rather the Senator juretl in the industries who coulu be Ilelped by Yocational reha
tlo that in his own time. billtation and training. Now, we ha>e not the shops. we have 

~!1·. HA..NSDELL. Well, all right. I am going to ask the ques- not the buildings, we have not the machinery, we have not the 
tion now, if the Senator will just be a bit patient. expert. in 1:ehabilitation trained, ready to handle that force. .I 

~Ir. S~liTH of Georgia. I have been patient, ~Ir. President. say to the Senator frank~y that my hope is to pnss this ·bill 
The Senator has no ri;;ht to state that I ha>e not been patient. and to begin to h·ain and increase the number and spread the 

Mr. R.Al ' SDELL. All right. places 'vhere the injured in the ser\ice can be rehabilitated; 
:\Ir. S:\IITH of Georgia. I have stood with him here half an and then I haYe it on my heart and in my head to see this spread 

hour on the floor-- to the injured in industry. I dou,bt whether it would be wise to 
Mr. llAJ.~SDELL. All right; I will 'vithdraw that statement, undertake that additional responsibility ·with no more prepara

jf the Senator wishe . I ha\e just had. that conver ation with tion than we have, but I do believe that if this work is well 
CoJ. Billings, and he stated what they had in mind. Now, I ask done for those injure<l in military sen-fee, no power can stop 
the Senator jf the \Vru· Department evidently does not coutem- tbi country from reaching out to all the injured in indu try 
plate, after the surn-ical end of the work is done, making- these and gh·ing them a chance. 
acl<litions, these shopu, and everything of tllat sort, and in that 1\Ir. JOHNSON of California. If the Senator will pardon me 
wny getting n lot of men congregated together to carry on the just an instant, I am quite willing to take the view that is ·ug
, ·ocational work? ge ted by the chairman of the committee in thnt regard; but I 

)1J'. SMITH of Georgia. I answer the Senator that they have am quite willing, too, if the committee ee fit to go further 'vith 
no right to do it; illat it would be a blunder to do it; and that this bill and make it applicable to all those injw·e<l in industry, 
no money bas been appropriated for them to do it. . to do what little I can for its passage in that respect as well ns 

~Ir. RAl"\\SDELL. Now, I ask this ft;trther question: Does the in re._pect to those injured in the military or navnl set·vice. 
Senator think that $2,000,000 would go wry far in doing this 1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Let me say to the Senator, if he will 
vocational 'York if we are going to remove these soldiers from the turn to the testimony of Dr. Little be will find as a part of his 
ho pitals? fe timony in tbe record "there i a completely formed plan of an 

l\Ir. Sl\IITH of Georgia. I will an wer that. It will go very amen<lment to the bill to cover the inj~oo in inuustries. If 
muclt further than if you equip these hospitals as training shops the House would send us a bill going that far, I 'vould advocate 
an<l keep the men there, when the surgical work is much more · its adoption by the Senate. Too House Members <li<J not think 
expen. ive, wilen the appUances are much mote expensive; and they coulu curry that tlH"ough, and I do n"t want to jeopnrdize 
if you fittetl them up for training shops you '"\:oultl ha\e to build this bill. I personally am intensely interested in :he whole sub-
largely more ho pitals to take care of the wounded. ject. 

:\lr. GALLI~GER. :1\Ir. President, urely the Senator does not Mr. JOHNSO)f of California. With one further ob. er\ation 
means to say that the Senator from Louisiana made that sug- upon that point I will take my seat. We are bound u1timate~y 
.... estion-tllat those men should be kept in the hospitals after to come to it. Ultimn.tely we are bound not alone to r ehahili- ' 
they had been surgically healed? tate tbe man who is injured in WUl\ but we are bound a well 

l\lr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. He di<l. That was it exactly. to rehabilitate the man who i injured in in<lush·y, and tlw re-
Mr. GALLINGER I do not think the Senator meant that. habilitation in each instance, while the one may be very aPI eal-
Mr. llA..~SDELL. No; I do not mean that, except that us ing at this particular time, proceeds .upon the . arne theory 

they ha\e been surgically cured they are trained along tl1ese of the highest obligation that the State owe to its citizens. 
other lines. That man with the wounded hand is not surgically I would be Yery glad· to commence right no,Y. if the Senntor 
cured until the hand is made ju t as good as it was originally, from Georgia felt that the committee could and that the Hou!';e 
as nearly as they can make it. could stand the burden, with the rehabilitation of men injured 

Mr. SliiTH of Georgia. Oh, Mr. President, that view is in industries, as well as the rehabilitation of men injured in 
utterly untenable. That proposition is that the man is not war. 
surgically sound or physically sound until he has bad a com- Then, let me call attention in closing to wlmt I think i an 
plete course of vocational training and has been taught an answer to something that has been said about Gen. Gorgas's 
occupation suited to his new condition. Now, the Senator did position. He wns asked the distinct question in your hearings, 
mean to keep them after they were pll.ysica.fty sound, for he as you will recall, in relation to this bill: 
~uggestecl the bui~<ling of a(lditional . hops and places around And you indorse it, except that you believe. it should be more clear in 
tbe ho pital fol' that pnl'po. e. certoin points? 

:Ur. H..-:L.'\SDELL. That i~ exactly what Col. _Billings said. Gen. Gorgas answered "Yes." 
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Mr. KING. If the Sen::ttor from Georgia will yield, ::tpropos 
of tl!e question just propounded by the Senator from California, 
doe not the Senator from Georgia think it would be at any 
rate going to the limit of the constitutional authority of Con
gress to go into the State nnd attempt t)le rehabilitation of per
son who have been injured there? 

1\Ir. S~UTll of Georgia. 1\e coulU not go except in coopera
tion witll the State. The amendment prepared by Dr. Little 
is <lrnwn upon this line. It proYides for a certain Federal ap
propriation to be duplicated by the States wherever used. It 
provides, then, that t11e States should take the responsibility of 
handling the work, when the legislati\e authority of the State 
had c:xpres ed a desire to do so, and then the States ha\ing 
duplicated the funds received from the National Treasury, and 
having created a board to conduct the work, must' submit to the 
Fetieral board their plan for the work, nnd only receive the 
national contribution in case it 1s carrit'tl into· execution. So 
it carefully guards against any Federal action in the State 
except to furnish a part of the money and nd\ise a plan. 

1\Ir. KING. Does not the Senator think that is a matter, 
though, that is exclusively within the jurisdiction of the States? 
Docs not the Senator think, if I may be permitted to ask two 
que ·ti.ons in one, tl1at ultimately tlle States will adopt some plan 
for the vocational teaching of those who ha\e been :.Ujured, 
and that tlle States that are contiguous to each other ·will col
labornte to establish some central school at which those persons 
who ueed instruction and betterment may receive all thnt is in 
sto.re for them? 

l\lr. ::DHTH of Georgia. I answer both the questions. I 
think it is a que Uon for the States, but I beJie\e in the general 
welfnre clnuse of the Constitution, which authorizes llSto appro
printe money to stimulate those things that are good and for 
the general welfare of the entire country. I belie\e in stimulat
ing good work in the States along legislative lines by national 
contributions to it. I tllink the States, howe\er, will tnke this 
up if we demonstrate through this bill, through tlle rehabilitation 
of the injured in the military service, that such a line of work 
can be done. I think the States will at once add that to their 
vocational educational work, and we will speedily ha\e work of 
that kind done in all the States for the rehabilitation of the 
injured. 

1\Ir. KL.'lG. One further question, if the Senator will pardon 
me. Does not the Senator think from his broad experience that 
generally whene\er the Government undertakes to accomplish a 
work it does it less efficiently than indinduals would do it or 
States, having smaller aggregations and smaller political sub
cli\isious, could do it? Does not the Senator think in the long 
run. if you attempt to tax the people under the general-welfare 
clan. e to which the Senator referred, get their money into the 
Federal Treasury, and then filter it back to the States and the 
peoplP, you get less 1.1pon the dollar than if you permitted the 
people to get it at home and use it at home? · 

l\lr. SMITH of Georgia. Ordinarily I would say yes, but 
tllere are certain national problems that are reached, in my opin
ion, more effecti\ely by national conti·ibntion and national stimu~ 
Ius. Ju t in thi connection I wish to say that ·I belie\e tlle bill 
for national aid to Tocational education has stimulnted the 
thoughts of the people and has gi\en us · 25 years of progress 
tllat we otherwise would not ha\e made toward the practical 
training of the average man and woman to meet the struggle of 
life. I k"llow that the agricultural college extension bill, tlle 
agricultural. colleges,. and the agricultural experiment stations 
ha\e h·emendously accelerated the agricultural pl*ogress of the 
whole country. I believe tlle appropriations were wise and 
the legislation beneficial and a ble sing to all the people of the 
cotmtry. 

1\Ir. VARDAMAN. Mr. President, if I may interrupt the Sen
ator nt this point, it seems to me the measure which he has pro
pos •ll is but laying the foundation for a system which he hope 
to extend throughout the entire Republic for cooperation later 
on with the States, starting now with this little appropriation, 
that the sentiment may ultimately and in the \ery near future 
grow until the idea suggested by the able Senator from Cali
fornia will extend o\er the entire Republic. I agree very heart
ily with it. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. If I should reply to the Senator 
from Mississippi, I would say that if I unbosom my inner thought 
I do · think so; but I do not wish by expressing thnt hope to 
frighten any of those who are supporting this mea ure who 
would hesitate about going as far as I would be "-illing to go 
in behalf of all the injured in indu tries. 

Mr. KELLOGG. Will the Senator allow me? 
l\1r. SMITH of Georgia. Certainly. 
Mr. KELLOGG. Can there be any doubt whatever about the· 

power of Congress to engage in Tocntionnl rehabilitation ~nd 

education any more than to engage in scientific study along 
medical and surgical lines, plant disea es, nnd all such kindred 
subjects for the benefit of the people? I cnn not · understnnd. 
that there could be any such doubt. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. It is delightfnl for me at this time to 
hear the suggestion referred to, but this i one branch of act ion 
under the Constitution about. which I have not a pnrticle of 
question. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I wish to ask the Senator a que tion. Tlle 
Senator ninde a statement, as I understood him, to the effect that 
he was fearful that the House would not go so far as to include 
in this legislation the rehabilitation of the injured in indu tries. 
Does the Senator really" know that to be a fact? 

l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. No ; I only feared to send it to them. 
l\lr. SMOOT. Then, why should we not amend the bill and 

include the injured in industrie , and then if the House refuses 
to auopt it it certainly will ·go into conference, and it cnn be 
decided tllere . . I think I have petitions from institutions :mel . 
individuals within ~orne 30 or 35 States of tile Union a •king tha t 
this legislation be extended so as to cooperate with the Stritcs 
in taking care of the injured in industi·ies. I wondered whether 
the Senator really would object if this question was introduced 
by way of an amendment into this bill. . 

Further, while I am on my feet, if the Senator will just permit 
me, the Senator from California [l\Ir. JoHNSO~] referred to the 
question of cost of $2,000,000, as I remember. I lln\e not n 
doubt in my mind that 2,000,000 will be in ufficient to pay for 
the work intended to be done; but it will be a beginning, and 
as far as--

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. If the Senator . will allow me, I 
think our best e-timate was that it would carry us through to 
July 1, 1919, unless \Ye ba\e cnsualtie~ far beyond whnt \YC 
expect. 

1\Ir. S:;\IOOT. I will say this to the Senator, that I expect 
it will be two or three times that amount, and I ""ill not be 
stu-prised if it is, and e\en if that-- · 

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. If the situation r equires it we 
want to do it. 

l\Ir. Sl\IOOT. That i exactly what I was going to state. I 
do not care whether it is three or four times the amount, it 
ought to be done. 

l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. The Senator will find a carefully 
prepared amendment along the line of his suggestion in t he 
print of the bill on pages 86 and 87 of the hearings, extending 
the provisions of the educational \ocational work under the 
old vocational education bill for the injured in indust ric . 

1\Ir. BR.Al\TDEGEE ro e. 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. T he Senator wishes to ask me a 

question? -
l\Ir. BU.Ai.~DEGEE. I do. 
l\Ir. S:\HTH of Georgia. Certainly, I yield. 
1\Ir. BllANDEGEE. Will the Senator allow me t o precede 

the question by n reference to the bill? 
l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Certainly. 
l\lr. BRANDEGEE. I think \ery likely it was the same ex

pert physician who bas been working down here on a commis
sion in connection with the subject of restoring injured sol
diers to good physical condition who told me the same story 
the Senator from Louisiana [l\Ir. RANSDELL] has told upon 
the floor, about the man who had lost both legs and practically 
both arms. In his talk with me he was very anxious tlmt 
while the man was in proces not only of being surgically 
cured, but of being educated Tocationally, he should still be 
under the jurisdiction of tlle Army, and should not be dis
charged from the Army so tlult he would go home and simply 
rely upon the sympathy of his friends, who would be glad to 
support him no doubt, but that he should be kept under the 
control of the Army where he could be systematically \Oca
tionally educated, so to speak, until he had acquired the use 
of his own occupation and become skilled in it. I see .that 
Gen. Gorgas in the hearings stated : . 

The general interest I had in the matter and in this blll wns 
merely to have clear the authority of the military in military ho pi
tals. In reading over this bill, while that was evidently the Intention 
of the bill that the War Department should control as long as the 
man is a soldier, and that be sbonld pass to some other body when be 
was discharged, it was not altogether clear that the vocational officers 
who came in would not have a certain runount of authority in the 
hospitals before the man was discharged. I. think it is quite nec~
sary to make it a little more cleaL" than it is m the bill that that w1ll 
be the result of the bill. 

The bill on page 5, if the Senator will look at Ws copy, com
mencing on line 18, provides tllat-

Whene>er prevocationnl training is employed as a therapeutic meas
ure by the War Department or the Navy Department a plan shnll be 
e"stablisbed between these agencies and the board acting in an allvLory 
capacity to insure, in so far . as medical requirements permit, a proper 
process of prevocational · trnining and tbe prope1· preparation of in
structors for such prevocational tralnh:ig. 

,! 
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I wi h to tvk the SE-nator if, in his opinion, it sufficiently ap

pear in the !Jill that the military is in the control of the 
situntion all the time? It seems to me the success of this 
men ·ure is uependent upon the fact that they uo establish a 
plnn upon which these two conflicting authorities may agree.· 

The Senator from Loui iann asked the Senator from Georgia 
a question a little 'vhile ago which I did. not think the Senator 
from Georgia q11ite an wered. The Senator from Louisiana 
a keel him when, in bls opinion, unde1: the terms of the bill, the 
nutlfority of the military authorities ceased and the vocational-. 
board authority began. 

l\Ir. Sl\1ITH of Ge01·gia. I thought I answered that. 
l\Ir. BRANDEGEE. I do not think the Senator clio, at least 

I <lid not hear him. 
Mr. S~llTH of Georgia. I answered it specifically. The 

vocational-board control begins only after the soldier is .clis
chargE-<1 from the hospital nncl the Army. Wbile in the hospital 
the vocationnl board has no control, but it is required to hold 
it elf in readine s as an advisory board to assist the surgeon, 
who is all supreme in the hospital, and give him the benefit of 
such information and such aid as he may desire to put into 
the lrospitul vocational as istance, but the vocational repre
sentnti-re in the hospital must not necessarly come from the 
vocational boar<l. The Surgeon General's Department controls 
entirely in the hospital, and the \Ocational board is only 
a(lvi orr. 

Since that testimony nnu since the paper, we have had the 
fulle~ t conference between Gen. Gorgas and 1\Ir. 1\lonroe, and I 
think there i no pos ible doubt but the most coroial coopera
tion will take place, the cooperation from the boanl being 
simt)ly advi ory, the Surgeon General 4Jeing absolute master. 
The vocational board not having the right to send a person into 
the I10spital, "but being ready all the time to say to the Surgeon 
General you need somebody of a certain · character in tbe 
ho pital, he is uncler yon 'vhile he is there; we want to keep 
close together, so that we may be able to go 1·ight on with the 
wnr when he leaves you, or so that ''e mny go right on with 
the good work when he comes out of your jurisdiction. 

1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. The Senator has answered the question 
sati factorilY. I want to ask him. if he will nermit me, one more 
question. Does the Senator know whether it was the intention 
of the Army or of the Vocational Board to go into our ll.ospituls 
abroad ami render this service in France as "·en as in this 
country? 

1\lr. SMITH of GE-orgia. That is a question with the Snrgeo:l 
General still. It is hopeo, and it is the purpose, as speedily a:; 
po ·ible to bring the injured home from France, unless the in
jury is very slight. The possible work that can be done in 
France \Te do not know; it depends upon the rapidity with Vl·hich 
they are brought home; but it is the desire at the earliest mo
ment possible to lay before the injured the expectation of be
coming able to do something and the hope to become able to do 
something. · 

1\J)·. BUA!"\'DEGEE. Tllat is just what this expert told me the 
other llny. He instanced the same man that the Senator from 
Louisiana described. He said that man bad spent his life since 
,be had lost both legs and both hands in going around and visit
ing e-vE-rybody who bad a serious acciOent who "·as in a hospital, 
antl he said it was wonderful to see the encouragement the 
sufferers obtained, who thought for the time being, when weak 

· and discouraged, that they could ne-ver be. of any use in the world 
~gain. When they saw that this mnn, who had lost both legs 
and both arms, had succeeded in life and bad raised a family 
ant1 could move about almost as well as a person possessing all 
bi members, he said it was magical to see the way they plucked 
1111 and the effect it bad upon their recovery. This physician 
nlso said, corroborating what the Senntor from Georgin said, 
that it is nece ·snr~·, ns soon as the patient can giye attention to 
anything, as soon as he censes to suffer and has commenced to 
mencl a little, that his mind should be directed to getting ready 
to do something, no matter bow little at first; that it not only 
tended to prevent him from relapsing ·into a condition of ennui 
and laziness, to abandon himself to the care of somebody else, 
but it hnd a great effect in helping to ultimate recovery. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. That was the testimony, and if .the 
Senator from Connecticut had time to read the testimony of 
three or four ' of the experts he will find that is the Yiew pre
sented and urged mo t earnestly, 

l\lr. BRANDEGEE. If ihnt be so, the thought in my mind 
is that it would be neces nry for this Yocational Board to send 
its instructors into our ho pita Is in· France. so ns to present 
this hope to the mind of the recnpE>ratlng soldier a!': quickly as 
pos. ible. 

l\fr. SMITH of Georghl. Tbe director of tl1e Cannuiun. m)rk 
said that in France, · even if the so10iers were there only two or 

three ,..,.eek · after the~· "·ere woundeu ·and in the ho pitals, 
there were pictures of wounded men who had learned how to ao 
something ready to be shown. A man with an arm off is in the 
ho pital. He is shown a picture of a mechanical arm which he 
"~ill be able to use and pictures of men using them. The old 
i<lea of an arm that you could not tell the difference between 
the two is all gone. The steel al'm, wHh screws and springs 
and machinery by "·hich you turn bolts, and those fingers are 
made to clasp just as solidly as the original hand clio, and in 
that shape bolding just like a hand. The patient sees this 
steel arm working in a planing mill. He has to screw up 
those fingers to make them take lwlcl of those pieces of steel, 
but while he does it be has just as firm a grip, and a firmer 
one, than he would have had with his old hand. Pictures of 
that sort, we are told, were put into the hospitals showing 
where men who had one arm and men with their legs off were 
doing effective work, and so on. AU the way through tbe effort 
was made in the Canadian bospital in France to let the injurecl 
men see that men injured like they were had come home not 
all in, but bad learned to still do something and be something. 

1\Ir. RA....~SDELL. Will the Senator yield to me for another 
question? 

Mr. Sl\liTH of Georgia. Yes. 
1\lr. RANSDELL. I wish to say to the Senator I am intensely 

interested in this bill, and heartily in fa-vor of it, but· I want to 
be assured by him that there is nothing in the bill to interfere 
with the control of the Army and·Kavy surgeons in the hospitals. 
Am I correct in that? 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Entirely so. 
1\lr. RANSDELL. Then if I construe the new of Gen. Gorgn.s 

correctly, that be wishes to train these men both vocationally 
and physically before discharging them, the bill will not inter
fere with that. 

1\Ir. Sl\fiTH of Georgia. No; he has np money to do it; he 
has no right to teach them after they are physically sound. I 
know Gen. Gorgas wo11ld not try to do that. 

l\Ir. RANSDELL. I simply asked the Senator if there is any. 
thing in the bill that would interfere witl1 that. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. This bill does not stop• it. In the 
hospital the vocational board is advisory, but I feel sure that 
Gen. Gorgas will not submit to that class of men who would 
want to take control of the whore work, but will insist that they 
1lraw their vocational tenchers from the Federal board of voca
tional education, and that he wili not seek to keep well men in 
I he hospital, but will 'properly facili~ate, when they are physi- · 
etlly well, their going into iudustrial work. · 

1\lr. H.ANSDELL. You may be correct in that. I simply 
want to be assured that we are not 1mssing any law now which 
wil1 interfere with that discretion on the pr.rt of the Surgeon 
General of the Army if he decides to act as I construe his letter 
to mean he wilL I simply do not want to pass a Jaw that might 
interfere with that discretion. . 

Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. I feel sure he has no such authority 
to-day. He could not retain a man an hour, after he was physi
cally souno, in the hospitnl. 

l\lr. RANSDELL. Unless the man wanteu to stay. 
1\Ir. SMOOT. I will say to the Senator from Georgia I have 

here the pro-vision of the law under which action is taken to-<lay. 
It is found in the war-risk insurance net, and that is the· only 
legislation "·hich Congress has 11assed on the subject . . What
ever "·ork is being done to-day is being done under this act. 

1\lr. RANSDELL. 'Yould the Senator mind reading the pro- · 
Yi!';ion? 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. It can not be under that act, because 
there is no appropriation for the Surgeon General to do that 
work. The only work he is doing now is simply in connection 
with physical "·ork which contributes to tlle cure. 

Mr. S:\100'1.'. I thiuk tnc Senator is wrong in saying tllere 
is no appropriation for this pmpose. There was no appropria
tion in the act its~l.f, but there bas been an appropriation niade 
for the Surgeon General's office, and the present expenses are 
paid from the lump-sum appropriation. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. There was no specific appropriation. 
Mr. S..."\IOOT. The Senator is right when he says there was 

no specific appropriation for it, but this is how the law reads: 
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. I remember it. 
1\Ir. SMOOT (reading)-
In addition to_ the compensation abo1e pro•itlecl-
That means the monthly allowance and the insurance, which 

they call compensation-
(3) In addition to the compensation above pro>ided, the injured per

son shall be furnished by the Uniteu States such reasonable govern
mental medicaL surgical, and hospital ser"l'"ices, and with such supplies, 
inclmling artificial !.imbs, truss~;s, and similar applian·ces, as the direc
tor may determine ·to be useful and reasoiUI.bly necessary: Providell, 
That nothing in this act .sllall be construed to affect the necessary mili-

• 
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tary control ov~r any member of the Milit-ary or Naval Establi. ·hmcnts 
before he shall ha>e "been di .. char~e<l from the' military or n::n·al en •iec. 

(4~ The amount of each monthly payment shall be determinetl ac
cording to the f"amily conditions then existing. 

Then-
Every per on in rec ipt of compensation for di:o;:ability shall . uumit 

to any reason ble menical or urgical treatment furni bed IJy the bu
r au whenever r que. t d by the bureau ; and the con Pqucnce: of un
rca. onable refusal to submit to any such treatment shall not lle deemed 
to re uJt from the injury compensated for. 

SEc 304 That in ca es of di membt>rment, of injuries to sight cr 
hearin.g, an·u of other injurie~ commonly cawing permanent 11! fil>il_ity, 
the injured person shall follow uch course or course. of rchabilitati~n. 
reeducation, nnd 1•ocat~onal . training as the United Stut . may ~r?Yld 
or procru·e to be JH'O>ided. Should ueJ? course prcy-ent th~ lDJUl' u 
per on from following a substantially ga.lllful occupation wh1le taking 
r-;ame, a form of.. eulistment may be required which hall bring the in
juTed person into th..'1 military or naval .,ervice. Such enli 'tment shall 
entitle the pe1·son to full pay as during the la. t month of his acti.vc 
s~vice, and his family to family allol\·ances .and allotme~t as .herem
before provided, :n lieu of all othe r compensation for the time bewg. 

In case of his willful failru·e properly to follow uch course or ~o to 
enlist payment of compensation shall be su...Q}>enued until such willful 
failure ceases, and no compen ation shall be payable for the intcn-ening 
period. 

Mr. P .AGE. I should like to ask the Senator from Georgia a 
question before thi debate is close<1. It i. with regard to the 
rehabilitation of the man injured in the industries. Does he 
not think that at pre ent we are so totally unprepared in the 
matter of in nuctors that it ''ould be impr-acticable to take up 
that work at this time? 

::\Ir. S~IITH of Georgia. I . think the amendment that was 
tJrepared contemplated taking it up 12 montll hence, or orne
thing like that. I do not think we are ready right now to go 
into it. 

Mr. PAGE. One ·word more. Does not the Senator believe 
that the bill for \OCational education which is. now upon the 
stah1te books and with the passage of which be had o much 
to do is a better bill to amend, a better biU to make use of, thun 
this bill as it is written? 

1\Ir. S'l\IITH of Geo1·gia. I nm disposed to think that the 
other would be tlle simplest, and I think that within a few 
months after we pass this bill, if it succeeds well and we see 
the teacher~ devel6ped, we could amend that bill and extend it. 

:Mr. PAGE. I run in entire harmony with the Senator from 
Georgia in regard to that matter. I know how his heart goes 
ont to the rehabilitation of the man. injured in the industries, 
but I am fully convinced that this bill can not be amended o 
as to give immediate effect to this plan. It seems to me that 
we ought not to encumber this bill with vn amendment of that 
kind, but rather at orne later date take up the original voca
tional education bill, whlch with a \ery little amendment can 
be so perfected as to include the rehabilitation of men injured 
in the indu tries. I think that is the proper course for us to 
pursue. 

1\I.r. KTI\G. 'Vill the Senator from Georgia permit me to ask 
him a question? 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Certainly. 
M.r. KING. I find on page 7 of the bill the following: 
For preparation of instructors n.ml salaries of instructors., super

-visors, and other experts, including nece sary traveling expen cs, 
$545,000. 

A little furtp.er on I find the following language: 
For studies, inve ti~atlons, reports, and preparation of special courses 

of instru~tion, $u5,000. 
Further on I find the follo,,·ing language : 
And !or the administrative expenses of said board i-ncident t~ per

forming the duties imposed by this act, including nlaries of such as
sistants,· experts, clerks, and other employees in the District of Co-
lumbi'a. • • • 200,000. 

So that out of an app1·opriation of $2,000,000 for the rehabili
tation of these injured soldiers, $800,000 of it is required for 
salaries. It eeins to me entirely too disproportionate. 

!\llr. SMITH of Georgia. The great bulk of the work will be 
the work of training the injured soldiers. 

l\Ir. KING. Well, we have not had the advantage, of course, 
of the hearing befoTe the committee ; but it does eem to me 
that when $2,000,000 are appropriated for the reh:lbilitation of 
injured oldiers to coYer one year, and $800,000 of that 2,000,000 
are paid for h·a\eling e~enses and for salaries and compensa
tion of employee , we are paying \ery elearly for our whistle. 
There is too little for the soldiers and too much for bureaus, 
clerks, a istant , specialists, teachers, and the multitude of 
parasites tllat hang around some of these departments ready to 
get a job. If I had my way f would strike out about $500,000 
of this appropriation, which is to be paid to experts and teach
ers an(l the e parasites, and give it to the solcliei·s. · 

l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Does the Senator from Utah think 
that the teacher is a parasite? 

Mr. KING. Well, I \enture the assertion that when u report 
Js submitted as to the expenses, a very large part of that $800,000 
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willllave gone to clerks and to so-called e:\.!)erts, and not to rea.l, 
genuine teacher , wl10 are giving their services to this work; in 
other words, there will be too many bureaus and too many un
nece sary employees, 'vhieh is so common in governmental ac
tixities. 

l\Ir. SlUITH of Georgia. 1\e require t!lem to report ill detail 
e\ery three months. 

l\lr. h.LNG. .And unle~s the Senator from Georgia makes fur. 
ther explanation in regard to this matter I shall move to amend 
_two of tllese items .bY reducing the amounts p1·opo ed to be paid 
to teachers and for experts and traveling expenses and for 
tho e whom I have denominated as parasite . 

Mr. 'V ADSWORTH nn<l l\lr. LE..L'lROOT addres ed the Chair. 
~'he VICB PRESIDENrr. The Senator from New York. 
~lr. WADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from Wisconsin. 
Mr. LENROO',r. I should. like to ask the Senator from Geor-

gia one or two que tions. The word " person " is not defined 
in the bill in the section covering definitions) but the simple 
adjective "disabled." i used tllroughout the bill, except in one 
instance, where an appropriation of $545,000 is made for "tui
tion for per ons_" I want to ask the Senator from Georgia 
whether the omission of the word u disabled" in t11at single 
instance wa~ with a purpose or inadvertently? 

~lr. SMITH of Geor-gia. The language there is "for tuition 
for per ·ons pursuing courses in exi ting in titution ." They are 
nece sarily those institutions. 

~lL·. LENROOT. Not necessarily. It might be "for the prep
aration of in tructors." 

1\I.r. SlliTH of Georgia. No. 
:Mr. LENROOT. There is an appropriation of ., 543,000 "fot• 

tile preparation of i.nsbuet01·s," which might involve, and neccs
arily would involve, a course of instruction, aml would come 

within the designation of the word" per. ons," unless it is quali
fied by the word "iii bled.'• 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. If there is any doubt about that, I 
think it would be entirely proper to insert the word " ilisablell.'' 

l\11·. LE:NROOT. Then I should like to ask the Senator a 
question with reference to section 3. Section 3 gives to a tlis
abled soldier the benefits of the provisions of this act in so far 
as free tuition is con~rned; in other words, it gives to a {lis
abled soldier who can not qualify under section 2 free tuition 
under the appropriations herein made. It would. apply, I take 
it, to a · class of persons such as chemists. A chemist, although 
ill abled, might be fully qualified to resume his former occupa
. tion, but he might desire to study and become an electrical 
engineeT. It would compel the Gov.ernment to pay the tuition 
fru· that purpose. A teachei' might be disabled, but :fully quali
fied to resume his former oecupation of teaching; but ;he might 
desire to become a lawyer, and the cost of tuition for that course 
of law could. be paid out of the Federnl Treasury under section 
3. That would not be rehabilitation at all, would it, but a 
change o! occupation? 

1\Ir. S~HTH of Georgia. 'Vhere the person injured has 
reaclled a condition where, e\en thougl1 he can do something, he 
can not do it well, and his condition is uch that even a change 
of occupation is desired., there would be but few probably of that 
class of cases, and yet that discretion is left under the bill. 

1\Ir. LENROOT. But is not that an covered in ection 1 'l 
Section 1 covers the case where a per on can not successfully 
continue his former occupation. Sedion 2 covers the case of 
wllich the Senator speaks. where a person can not continue in 
his fornJ.er occupation. · · 

1\lr. ~ITTH of GeOigia.. No; section 2 is a little stronga• 
than that. It reads: 

Is unable to carey on a gainful occupation, to resume bis former occu.: 
patio.n, or to enter upon some other occupation. 

That is a. stringent provision. That man is carried on under 
section 2. · 

Mr. LE.J.'lli.OOT. Will the Senator read a little further? 
Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. It continues: 
Or to enter upon some other occupation, or, having resumeu or en

tered upol! such orcupation, is unable to continue the same success
fu~ . 

l\lr. LENROOT. That realJy wonl<l cover every kind of case 
of which the Senator speak , would it not? 

Mr. S~IITH of Georgia. I scarcely think it goes that far; 
but section 3 was urtended~ as it provide : 

For the benefit oi any person who is cli~ableu under circumstances 
entitling hini, after dischar~e from the military or naval forces ot tho 
Cnited States, to compensanon under article 3- . 

Article 3 requil·es a sub tantial injury in order to receiYe any1 

· compensation at all- · 
and who is not included in section 2 hereot. 

Th,at is to say,'he is a man who does not fall within the class 
which goes beyond this Class. In section 2 occurs this Ian• 
guage : 
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Is unable to carry on a gainful occupation. to resume his former 

occupation, or to <-DtN· upon some other occupation, or, having r<-sumctl 
or entered upon such occupa tiou, is unable to continue the same suc-
cessfully. . 

1\Jr. LENHOOT. Does it uot go so far, let me .ask the Sena
tor, as to give au education, at the expense of the United States 
Govenunent, to every uisable<.l soldier who desires to change 
llis occupation, although he may be able to gnin a full liYelihoocl 
under his former occupation? 

1\fr. S~IITH of Georgia. I do not think it goe. that far; but 
it does provide a liberal discretion on that subject. 

l\lt'. KENYON. · Does it not gi•e the soldier a chance for a 
Yocational education? Under section 3, if the soldier comes 
back, he cau go to his former work, but he bas a broader visjon 
and wants to go into something else; he is permittel1 to tlo 
that; the Governrneut pays for it, and the Government ought to 
pay for it, in my op;nion; so as to give the soldier the extra 
ch:tnce. · 

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. He must llaYe beeu injure£1 to the 
extent proYided in article 3. 

l\lr. KE:NYON. But he can go back to his old work hnder 
section 3, while m~der section 2 he can not. 

l\le. LE~-rnOOT. I will ask the Senator, does he think we 
ou .. ht to do that until sucJl time as we have made pro•ision for 
the Yocational education of industrially <.lisabled persons, where 
they can not secure a Jl\·eliltood at all? 

l\11'. KENYON. I nm iu favor of a provision for taking caro 
of tlw;.;e who nre injured iu industries; and we must come to 
tlwt sooner or later. 

1\lt·. 'VADSWOW.rH. l\lr. President, a pm·liamentary inquiry. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from New York will 

state it. 
l\fr. 'VADSWORTH. Haye I still the floor, l\1r. President? 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair has no recollection of 

ever ha-ring recognized the Senator from New York. · 
1\Ir. 'VADSWORTH. The Chair recognized the Senator from 

New York in yery distinct accents, when the Senator from Wis
consin [l\Ir. LEX1WOT] rose, and I yielded to him. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. That was almost an hour ago. 
[Laughter.] 'l'he Senator from New York has the floor. 

l\Ir. WADS WORTH. Before I begin my remarks I desire to 
ask the Senator from Georgia if he intends to press this bill to 
a conclusion this afternoon? 

l\It·. Sl\fiTH of Georgia. I should like to see the bill passed 
thi afternoon unless there is some reason why we should not 
a~t upon it. 

l\Ir. 'VADSWORTH. I wish simply to discuss some phases 
of the bill somewhat thoroughly, and I desire to know what the 
Senn tor's plans are. 

1\Ir. Sl\IITH of Georgia. There was a desire to adjourn from 
to-day until Monday if we finished this bill this afternoon. I 
shouhl baYe no objection to tlmt; but if we shall fail to do so I 
should feel that we ought simply to adjourn until to-morrow. 

l\lr. Kll~G. I hope the Seuator from Georgia will not press 
the bill to a vote to-dny. 

l\lr. KIRBY. l\Ir. President--
. The ·VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from New York 

yiel<l to the Senator from Ai'kansas? 
Mr. 'V ADSWORTH. I yield for a question. 
l\Ir. KIRBY. I wish to suggest, in' connection with the dis

cussion that hns b~n going on, that I intend to propose an 
amendment to section 3; but if there is to be no further dis
cussion this evening. and the bill is to go over, I should like to 
have the amendment printed and lie on the table. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. I intend to discuss certain phases of 
the bill, and I merely wanted to know the plans of the Senator 
f1·om Georgia. I do not want to keep Senators here unduly. 

1\Ir. Sl\IITH of Georgia. ;I would be gratified to see the 
bill voted upon this ufter·noon, but if Senators uesire an ad
journment until to-morrow, I shall not undertake to press a 
vote if Senators are hot- ready to Yote. I shall be go,erned in 
that matter by the wishes of the Senate. 

l\fr. WADS WORTH. I am willing to proceed now. 
l\lr. President, the objects. of this bill must appeal to any 

man who bas any conception of the suffering caused by this 
war, or any war, for iliat matter, and it should be a matter 
of great encouragement and inspiration to know that modern 
~idlization has found ways and means of counteracting at least 
some of the oesolation. 

The Senatm· from Georgia [l\Ir. S.uiTH] bas giwn a Yery 
good description of tbe work that l1as been done in other 
conutries, and it is to be hoped-and I am sure the hope will 
be realized-that this country will accomplish as much for 
its <li able<l soldiers ns has been accomplished bv Canada 
Great Britain, France, and Italy. I am confident tlul:t ~,-e sbaii 

eYentunlly lead the way in that kin<l of work, and I shall neYer 
place any obstacle in the pnth of an attempt, legi ·Iative or 
otherwi-se, to ·help our Government embark upon such an un
dertaking, but I lrish to call the attention of the Senate to the 
fact that the l\iedical Department of t11e Army has already 
started on this work, and that it has in view nearly everything 
!hat the Senator from Georgia has discussed· this afternoon, 
m so far as vocational training is concerned. It bas not in 
Yiew as yet, so far us I am informeo, the placement of men 
who have completed YOcational training, but it has already 
established at three different hospitals schools for peeyoca
tional and vocational training of the disabled. 

I have here a report made by an officer of the Medical De
partment to Col. Billing·, who has been mentioned so often 
in the debate this afternoon. The report has to do with the 
progress being made at Fort McPherson, ·in the Stnte of 
Georgia, which Senators will remember us a well-known Regu
lar .~'!DY post with permanent buildings and rather exceptional 
facilltles not only for housing men who are convalescent but 
for housing men who are entirely well ; a post susceptibie of 
hreat enlargement, and, in fact, one that has been greatly en-
larged since we entered the war. . 

This report contains, among other-things, the statement: 
;Lines of therapeutic 'York for which tentative arrangements are now 

being !J13dc ~nd !or. which some opportunity for training now exists : 
Plumlnng ~ tmsllllthing rmd sheet-metal work ; motor, automobile, and 
truck repairs; C!lrpentry and cabinetmaking; wheelwright; steam fitting; 
stea!n engineermg; stove repairing; painting, general carriage, auto
!JlOblle, and s1gn ; barbertng; meat cutting, butchering· cooking· bak
mg; dra.fting; construction engineering; blacksmithing, borsesh'oeing, 
an.d c~rnage work;. landscape gardening; farming and greenhouse work: 
tatlormg and clotlung repau; telegraph operating· telephone operating~ 
sa~d.lery and har~ess repair ; s!Joe repairing ; e:xPress business ; postai 
service; com.mcr<"Ial work, all kmds of office practice to be found at an 
Army. post .. much or i~ brought ·up to da~e as regards commercial prac
tice: mcludtng typewnting, ~teno~:,"l'aphy, bookkeeping, finance; grocery 
busmess; general storekeepmg and salesmanship (post exchange) • 
ph~tography ; ~-ray work: printing:_ electrical construction and re: 
pau·s ; undertaking, embalming, etc. ; dentist's laboratory assistants. 

l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Does the Senator know how many 
wounded soldiers are there whom tbey are teaching? · 

Mr. 'V ADSWORTH. I think Yery few, because thus far we 
have ...-ery few·wounded soldiers in this country. 

l\Ir. Sl\IITH of Georgia. And haYe they any force there com
petent to undertake that work? 

1\lr. W ADS,VORTH. My information from the Medical De
partment of ·the Army is that they are ready, as fast as the 
wounded men return, to proceed with this work. The Senator 
has asked how many wolinded men are there. I do not know 
how many there are, but--
. Mr. SMITH of Georgia. 1\Iay I ask the Senator how mnny 
mstructors are there to train men to teach all these occupations? 

l\Ir. W ADSWOR'l'H. I will endeaYor to cover that question in 
my remarks later on. I am Yery glad to say that the Medical 
Department for some months has looked ahead in connection 
with this problem, with a degree of vision which' is most credit
able, and it has already planned a complete system for educating 
the teachers, who, in turn, are to teach the men these vocations. 

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, if the Senator will allow 
m~ to in~errupt ~n I will ask, Where did they get the funds 
with which to carry on tllis work? Under the authority of 
what law? 

l\I~ .. WADS WORT~. I. can n_ot point out specifically what 
proVIsiOn of law car~·1es th1s particular appropriation, but it is a 
fact that the Medical Department now considers itself em
powered under existing statutes to go ahead with this work. It 
h~s done so;. it is doing so at the 'Valter Reed Hospital in this 
City to-day; It _has 10 teachers out t11ere now, already trained, 
who nre te~chmg the wounded men in the hospital -different 
tra?e ·. Incidentally three of those teachers are graduates of 
agncultural colleges and are teaching agriculture to those men 
who prefer to learn that business. 

. 1\Ir. _McKELLAR. ~ the Senator will yield again, I am not 
dtsputmg the Senators · statement at all, but I can not imagine 
how that work can be curried on without an appropriation. 
There bas.been no appropriation and there bas been no authority 
of _Jm': to en~ble t~em. to ~arry on that work, and if they are 
domg 1t they are dorng It \Titbout authority of law and I imagine 
that it has not the scope that it has been repr~sented by the 
Senator ns having. 

Mr. WADSWORTH .. I urn quite certain that it has the scope 
that I haYe already recJted, and eYen more, because another one 
has been startecl---

1\Ir. McKELLAR. It is yery interesting if it bas been, because. 
I am sm·e Yery few people understand that that has l>een done. 

1\fr. POl\lERE~E. l\lr~ President, will the Senator allow me 
to interrupt him? 
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Ur. W1-\..DSWORTH. I yield for a que tion. l\11.'.- McKELLAR l\1r_. Fresldent, if I may ask the Senator a 
l\Ir. EO ME RENE. I have ·known· tllat the l\Iedical Corps were question, What department is now conducting these- rehabilita~ 

doing some work along the line indicated by the ·senator from tion schools~the Medical Corps?" 
New York, and I wish most heartily to_ commend them for <lo-. Mr. WADS WORTH. 'l"'here is a senarate division of the 
ing it. Army l\fedical Corns which takes charge of that work. 

Mr. W .ADSW,ORTH. l\k. President, they t110ught of it months. lUI:. l\IcKELLAR. Can the Senator· give.. us information as to 
anlT months ago. I ui cus:ed this matter la t ~ummm~ with one:. tlmt divi ion; how the~. are constituted, and by what authority 
of, the greate t orthopedic. . urgeons. in tile Unite<l States, the-- of law? 
heau of a great hospital iu..Bo ton, who gaYe up his private busi- 1\Ir. 'V .ADS WORTH. I cari give the Senator the numes ot 
ne and the management at that ho pita! to come here to Wash- some who have been appointed in connection with this work, 
ington and take a commission as a major. I know that lie ~las •and tlJat brings me to o_bserve, in reply to one of the remarks of 
spent months working out the very system that iS- now contem- the Senator from Georgia [l\k. SY.ITH]-in which, of course, he 
plated;; it is on a small sralo thus far; it baa not been deyeloped uttere<l a. great ti:uth-that surgeons alone can not cal'l'y to 
to anywhere near the limit which it is intended it shall reach, iperfection.. and to final conclhsion the work of vocational r~ 
but the Medical Department of the Army bas already. installed. ,habilitation..; that the medical department, recognizing that 
tlte beginning of a ·s;rstem not only for surgic.al treatment but for fact, has secured tbe services of Dr . .Tames. E. Russell, not a 
pr.evocationaL treatment and vocational treatment. .physidan, but dean of the teachers' college of Columbia Uni-

l\lr •. HARDWICK~ Mt·. President-- versity .. 
The ·viCE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from ... Tcw York l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. l\Iay I ·ask the Senator when they 

vield1to the-Senator from GeOl'gia? secured his ser:vices? · 
~ l\Ir: W..ADS,VORTH. Yes. . l\Ir. " TADSWORTH. Very recently, I belieYo. 

1\Jr. HAUDWICK. What I was- curiou to , learn, l>ecau e I A1r. SMITH of Georgia. Since this bill bas been pending. nnu 
nm Yerr much intere ted in this, work"" and think, as the Senator since the hearings? 
<Joe , .tlmtit is a great work. and ought to be fonyarde<l in eYery l\Ir. WADS\VORTH. I do not know as to that. 
was-- l\1r. S~1ITH. of Georgia •. They did not prete.nd to haYe sc-

l\Ir; WADS WORTH. It i. a .SJ2lendid work. cured his serYices before that time, for he expre.s ·ed his ap. 
1\Ir. R.illDWTCK. What: I am curious to leam is how they: , )]l~ovnl of thiS- measure. . 

can do this work on any considerable scnle· without: either au ' 1\fr. WADSWORTH;. He IS the dean of the tenchers' college 
thority of law or appropriations wifu which to accomplisl1 itr of Columbia. University. 
That is . the reason why I .hose been so much in fa"Vor of tho Mr. Sl\llTH of Georgia. Is the· Senator not mistaken about 
measure props e<l by my colle,ague. the l\Iedical Corps of the Army having secured his services? Is 

lli. 'V A:DHWOll~ It hould be rememberetl, M1~. Pre idont, not that a. little story that was circulated some 30 or GO· days ago, 
let me sa r in reply to the Seuatoi:, that the coot. of: this w·ork, so which turned out to be unfounded? 
far a& the employment of. teachers and the b.:aining of teachers Mr. 'VADSWOU.TH .. I was. told by the :Medicnl Department 
are concerned, ifitris lef to the Medical Department, w;ill;be com- this morning·that he . was here ·at work. -
paratiyely light because- mnuy of tile teachers will come from 

1 
M.t·. S~UTH of Georgia. Can. the SenatOI: state by whom? 

tile mnks· ot the Army itself. 1\leu can be detailed· from any 1\Ir. W"ADSWOnrrH. B;y a Golonel in the. l\Iedi<!al Corps who 
branch of the Army~-the Infantry,. the Cn•ali'y, the Field A.rtit- is, I think, \ery close in. authority to . Gen. Gorgas. \ 
lery, or tbe Engineer. -to the l\leilical Corvs.. l\Ir. l\IcKELLAR. Does the Surgeon General approve thiS· 

l\lr. IIAR.DWICK. 'Ve will neetL tho. o men. fo1· fighting, will' 
1
a1Tangemeut in the 1\.Thdical Department? .' 

we not, the way thing· look now? l\fr. W .ADSWORTffi. I nssume that he woulcL not haYe per-
lli. 'V ADSWORTH. They may be moo "·bo are · partly {<liS- ! m.itted the organization of such a <liYision if he did: not ap-

abted: l\frrny of the men wl'lo conld be so emplo;')"-ed are not in what pro\e it. · -
m:e known mr the combatant ranks of the Arwy. l\Iauy of tliem i l\Ir. l\lcKELLA.B. My recollection is that he regar.ds this bill1 

· lla\e been teacilers in civil life · who haTe had some experience as a yery proper measure, and that it meets his entire approvaL 
in. technical' training, and the l\1edicar Corps. can take-advantage , l\Ir. 'V ADSWORTH. I haye_ nodntowation. as to that. 
of their presence in the Army to dtmv: them• into the 1'\!edical ' l\Ic McKELLAR. And I am . a tittle surprised to find that he 
Corp~ give them finishingc touches as it wel'e as Tocatioual ' is organizing a service of a similar kind in his own <lepartment. 
teachers, and put them .to work. M1·. 'VA.DSYV.ORTH. If I may be pet~mitted to ·continue, Maj. 

l\It·; IIARffiVICK. 'llliey will need orne legislation to au- :M. W. Murray, who fO.r 18 years . has had. very wide experience 
tboriza· all' that. ·in trade and1 technical andt vocational education, and! who--he 

Mr. WADS,VORTH. No legislation wlmtever is desireU. oc is not- a physician but a technicaL man-has received a cornmis~ 
required for that. The President of tile United· States can siom as major; is · in the <feparttnent to-day· in that division 
transfer a. man from the Engineer-Corps to the ~Ieillcal Corps !planning out tllis work. 
without any ~egislation. Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President, is it uot 1r fact that the 'Vru: 

l\fr; HARDWICK. But to provide for aU. the ·e tHings for •Department has. sent representatives oYer to France to study 
wlliclL there exi ts no present authority of: law tlJerc will be ' this \ery proposition? · 
needed authority of rmv. 

1 
lli. W ADSWOH.TE l\f¥ information is that they= have; in 

Mr. 'V~~DSWORTH. I think. only additional ap~mpriations tfact, tile Medical Depal'tment of the Army has taken1 the lead 
are needed. I ' have a \.er;y: clear impre sion, gathered- from re- in this matter for many- months. · 
cEmt ronversations with high officers of the ]fedical Department, ' l\'Ir. POMER,.ENFJ. I have ·no . doubt about that; and while I 
tllat ~ractiCltll.Y no legislation whatsoever is_ t:eqJiired., except in. clo not have in· mind the exact. language of some of our past 
this respect~ It m~ turn out_ that they; wilt want to . employ appropriation bills my tecollection is tlmt the appropriations 
sorue civilians to occup;y some..of. the highe~: grades of. instructors- were made in language- comprehensive enough to permit work 
in vocationalJtr.aining. I . think, if_my recolleetion is correct, they •or this kind to be carried· on; T know that was- ti1e t110ught- I ; 
cm1 not employ them to-<luy except under the terms .of the civil- had in mind· wherr the· last Army approp1·iation bill wns pa. sed. 
service- law, and tlte salary would. be limited, I think, to some- l\Ir. 'V ADS.W.OllTH. That is- .my own recollection; but I 
thing like $1,800 a. year, wUich \Vould not be. enough. to secure could not point specifically ro the appropriation ia elf when 
the class of men whom theY. desire to employ. asked to do so by the Senator from· Georgia [l\Il'. IlABD\YIClt] 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. That might be perruL ·ible under one and the Senator from r.rennessee· [Ml'. MoKELLAR]. 
tlleory of our Goyernment, but it docs not seellL to me that it 1 Another gentleman, M1·. Ai.. C. l\Ionahan, an expert in· agricul
comes within the' srope of Executive-authority to. aclont all' sorts· ture from a bUl~eau in the Department of Agricultnce, has 1> en 
of. policies wh.icl1 ought to depend on the will ot Congress and ' secured by the same division. I' understand· that the functions 
on the enacb11ent of law. of these gentlemen~ when the- scheme i~ finally worked out andi 

~lr. W.ADS\VORTH. I shall not argue that question with· the • , elubora.ted' and· completed·, axe to be exactly what the· Federal1 

enator from Georgia; perhaps he is correct in stating tllnt they 1 board's functions a:re to bE>; and · my· o\\·n judgment, Mr. Eresi
haYe no authority· but it would be Yery strange in .my judgment, dent, is that it is wiser and· afer to keep . all this. work under 
if the medical department had gone · on for ~ontbs and made one head or tl1ere will be friction between two authorities if 
these preparations without any rruthority in law; However, I you once illstull•a secoml authorit;y. . 
contend if they lla\e not the authority, they shoutu llave it. It has. been said in tbe ·debate this afternoon tllnt the function. 

lUi·. ~DWICK. l' think so, too; I agree with the Senator; 1of tbe surgeon will cease and tei'minate wht'n be man is rurecL 
I do uot think there can be any doubt about that. 'of his pliysical injuries and that the function of the voell.tiom1l· 

Mr. W ADS,VOH.TH. .And the work should be carded on , educat or will commence at• that point. Mt·. Pre ident, my opinion. 
under the me<lical department of the Army. is that the· two can not' be separated. Tl1ey must be blenllEHll 
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togetbel'; tl11?r must go along togetller through 'the man's con
va1cscence an<L reco\er~. The Senator from Georgia has giyen 
us n most iuteTesting illustration of how a man was taught to 
use nu artificial hand and taught to work at a trade with the 
artificial hand; but, l\!r: President; I venture to state that there 
was a surgeon in consultation all the time in fitting that hand 
to the injm·ed arm and readjusting it from time to time, and 
that that man was allowed at first to do but very little work at 
a time and always under the supervision primarily of the sur
geou, :with a vocational educator, of course, helping, but with 
the surgeon in authority; and I venture to state that of the 
period which it will be necessary to devote to the final vocational 
education of an injured soldier, fixe-sixths of it will be con
sumed in medical or surgical treatment, and that by the time a 
man's medical and ~mrglcal and therapeutical treatment has 
been finisl1ed and he is called cured and ready to go out, his 
vocational education will haYe been nearly finished. In my 
humble judgment it is es ential to recognize that fact. 

It is said that this .bill will not endanger a proper adminis
tration of this tremendously valuable and, I may say, even 
sacred work. Of course, it is not intended to endanger it, and 
no enator would ever suggest that :my such motive was 
behind it; but as a matter of proper administration it seems to 
me that it would be wise to put all of this work in the charge 
of the men who will have to spend at least five-sixths of the 
time taking care of the patients and whose authority must be 
supreme during much the greater portion of the period when the 
man is receiving ltis vocational education. 

The vocational education will not all be gi\en in what we are 
pleased to can hospitals. It can not all be given in the presence 
of . ·uffering and anguish in the ordinary ward of a hospital-of 
course not-but it commences there. It commences, I am in
formeu, at the bedside of the patient-functional training, men
tal r ehabilitation, the injection of a proper spirit of confidence 
an1l encouragement into the mind of the patient, teaching W.m, 
irlli:o:: hand or nrm I1as lJeen sllattered, how to move the injured 
fingers and how to pt:ogress from uay to day, so that the func
tional treatment graclually merges into the vocational training, 
ancl there is no point, I venture to say, where you can draw a 
line and distinguish one from the other; and the surgeon must 
be supreme during all of that perioll. 

I think the bill is dangerous in that ·respect, in that it wUl 
tenu to create a condition where friction will take place be
tween the medical authorities and this Federal Vocational 
Traiuing Board, who e functions are supposed to be advisory, 
but who, under this bill,_ will consider themselves authorized at 
lea t to go into the hospitals, and not only advise, if I re~d the 
lang·uage of the bill accurately, but do a little bit m01·e than ad
vi ·e. 

Take section 4, on page 4.: 
Tbat the board-
Referring to this Federal board-

shall have the power, and it shall be its dutr-
Tben kipping down to line 18-

to do all th1ngs necessary to insure vocational rahabilitatlon. 
· If I read the English language aright, t11at would authori?.: ·~ 
the lJoard to go into a hospital and insist that the surgeons shall. 
follow along a certain line of treatment, and they can always 
come back to this act of Congress and say, "We are authorized. 
to come in here and tell you to do these thlngs." It is a little 
more than advisory. The surgeons, if they do not agree, of 
cour e will refuse to do it, and may adopt measures to protect 
themselves from interference; but it will not be a happy situ
ation. 

1\fr. l\IcKELL.A.R. l\fr. President--
. Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from Tennessee. 

1\ir. McKELLAR If that friction occurs, unuer the Overman 
Act tlle President wou.l<l have a perfect right to devolve these 
duties upon a medical board, so that it would be immaterial 
In other words, these are powers that any board ought to have, 
whether a medical board or any other board ; and if friction 
shoulU occur, such as the Senator suggests might occur, the 
Presiuent would have the right to transfer the duties to a med-
~l~u~ _ · 

lUL·. W ADS,VORTH. And in the meantime, of cotu-se, a 
great many versons will have suffered wltile the thing is being 
di cussed and confen·ed about and the old game-if I may so
pf " passing the buck '' indulged in. 

1\Ir. SMI'l'H of Georgia. How could Dr. Russell go in and 
take charge of the vocational training and put his people there 
:Without exactly the same possibility of friction with the sur-
geon·? · 

l\lr. W .. A.DS,YOUTH. But they nrc ~ndcr the Surgeon Gen
eral. 

1\..Ir. SMITH of Georgia. These nre under the ~urgeou Gen
eral ti1e minute they go inside llie hospital. 

1\lr. 'VADSWORTli. No; they m·e not under til e Surgeon 
General. 

l\fr. S~HTH of Georgia. There i not a provi ·ion in the bill 
tllat authorizes the board to put a man in tile ·hospitaL They 
can not put anybody in the hospital. 

l\Ir. WADSWORTH. Well, a vocational educator ought J·o 
be in the hospital. 
· l\fr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. Ye ; but tl!e Vocational Board can 
not put him the~·e. . 

l\fr. WADSWORTH. Then t ilt: Vocatioual Bon.nl, to tllat ex
tent, is useless. 

Mr. SMITH 0f Georgia. On the contrary, it is valuable. It 
is in a position to advise the surgeons mid to furnish, at their 
request, capable ruen to un{lertake this work and go into the 
hospitals to do tl1.e work. The surgeons are not obliged to take 
their recommendations; but, if they act wisely, they cooperate 
and draw on the Federal board for their vocational trainers. 
If they show the spirit that they ought to show in the Surgeon 
General's department-not a desire to undertake something not 
in theii· line just for the sake of doing it, bu~ a desire to co-
operate with another branch of the Government-they will say, 
"We need persons of a certain characte1·, n. certain character, 
and a certain character. Can you not recollliDend them? " They 
will then be employed in the Surgeon General's department-
not by the Vocational Board-and they will be familiar with 
the patient and will come out and continue the work. 

1\Ir. WADSWORTH. They could not be employed in the true 
sense of the term by the Surgeon General's department, lJecause 
there will be no provision of law under which he could give 
them orders. He might say, " Get out of this hospital," but he 
could not make them do anything that he wanted them to do 
against their will in the ho pital, because he would have no 
military control over them. · 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. How could he make one who was 
sent in by Dr. Russell do anything that he 'vnnted him to do? 

.Mr. WADSWORTH. They n.re to take com1pissions. 
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Oh, Russell is to be a commissionoo 

officer! 
l\!r. WADSWORTH. Yes; that is my unllerstanding, that 

they are to be officers of the .lHeilical Ser;vice in the Army of 
the United State ·· . That is the point. 

1\Ir. McKELLAR. Officer·s in the 1\Ieilical Department, but 
not doctors? 

l\fr. W ADSWORTII. Not physicians: 
1\fr. McKELLML They are just to be ciYilinn in the 1\Ieui

cal Corps? . 
Mr. \V ADSW'ORTH. That is true. 
Mr. McKELLAR. Does not the Senator think that iS a matter 

of very <loubtful wisdom? 
l\lr. WADSWORTH. I do not. I think it would be very 

wise in certain cases. There nre certain activities of the 
Medical Department whicll have nothing to uo with the per
sonal treatment of ill and wounded soldiers, but are purely 
administrati\e duties. To those positions civilians who are not 
physicians might well be appointed as commissioned officers, and 
they have been. There are commls ioned officers i~ the Medical 
Department het·e to-day who have never studied medicine-very 
few of them, it is true, but they are there nevertheless. 

1\Ir: McKELLAR. Does the Senator recall who they are? 
1\Ir. WADSWORTH. This Maj. Murray, whose name I men· 

tioned a while ago, is one of them. 
l\lr. McKELLAR. What particular branch of the senice is 

he in? 
Mr. WADSWORTH. He is in the Medical Department, with 

the rank of major. · 
Mr. McKELLAR. It is something very unusual, because I 

think the rules and regulations require them to be ·surgeons, 
graduates of medical colleges. 

1\Ir. WADSWORTH. That does not apply _ to the ambulance 
service. 

l\Ir. McKELLAR. He may have some position in the ambulance 
service, but not in the l\Iedical Department, if I recall correctly. 

1\Ir. 'VADSWORTH. The ambulance service is a part of -the 
Medical Department of the Army. 

1\Ir. 1\IcKELLAR. It is, in one sense; but I think the medical 
officers all have to be graduates of medical colleges. 

l\Ir. WADSWORTH. 1\lr. President, a good deal has been 
said about the system in vogue in Canada, and I venture to say 
that Canada has suffered f-rom this conflict of authority iu just 
the way that I fem· we may suffer in this country. I kuow tbat 
the secretary·of one-of the Canadian governmental organizations 
appeared before the committee and testified to the yery excellent 
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work they had done there, and that is true. They have · done 
Yery excellent work, but I venture to say that it bas not been 
running as smoothly as it might have been had it been differently 
organized. 

I have a memorandum here, prepared by a gentleman who 
studied the Canadian system. It is pretty long. I shall not read 
it all, but it may be well to point out two or three things in it. 
He says: 

At least four Federal agencies in Canada are authorized to provide 
~~:fen~~the returnecl soldier, viz, (1) the department of militia 

'Vhich corresponds to our War Department:--
(2) the department of solillcrs' civil reestablishment; (3) the board 
of pension commissioners; ( 4) the soldier settlement board. The 
first is the regular war department of the Dominion ; the second is 
a civilian department of the Canadian Government recently estab
lished to control and administer some of the military hospitals which 
have been under civilian control since the beginning of the war; the 
third is self-explanatory; the fourth has been organized recently to 
settle and establish returned soldiers up-on government land to be 
e pecially reserved for them. 

I shall not go into this any further this afternoon, 1\Ir. 
President. The Canadian experience has been most interest
ipg. In a large. measure it has been most successful, and yet it 
is perfectly apparent that starting de novo, with no experience, 
as all the other nations have started in this undertaking, they 
have made their mistakes. The hope I intended to express 
was that" 've shall not make these same mistakes of dividing 
authority and causing the friction which is bound to occur 
when one man is trying to do a thing with military authority 
and another man with advisory civilian authority comes in 
to tell him how to do it. 

If the consideration of the bill is to be put over, :Mr. Presi
dent, I shall now conclude my remarks for this afternoon and 
venture to deliver some additional remarks at a later date. 

RECESS. 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. If no one else desires to say any

thing on this bill this afternoon, I move that the Senate take a 
rece s until 12 o'clock to-morrow. 

The motion was agreed to; and (at 4 o'clock and 45 minutes 
p. m.) the Senate took a recess until to-morrow, Friday, :May 
24, 1918, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

HOUSE. OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
THURSDAY, May 23, 1918. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, ReY. Hem·y N. Couden, D. D., offered the follow

ing prayer: 
0 Tl10u who bast ever been the inspiration of men in all the 

past to deeds of heroism and glory, inspire, we beseech Thee, 
our soldiers, sailors, and their allies to deeds of heroism and 
glory, and grant them a speedy and decisive victory; that truth 
may live and iniquity p2rish; that the world under Thee may 
baye a new birth of freedom; t11at government of the people, by 
the people, for the people, shall· not perish from the earth, but 
live a blessing to all humanity ; Thy name be hallowed in every 
heart and borne throughout the world; for Thine is the kingdom 
and the power and the glory forever. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was rend and ap
pronx1. 

LEAVE TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE. 
Mr. LO:L\"'DON. 1\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 

to-morrow, after the reading of the Journal, I may address 
the House for 15 minutes on the subject of the contribution 
of Italy to the progress of the world. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York [Mr. LON· 
DON] asks unanimous consent that to-morrow, after the reading 
of the Journal and the cleaning up of business on the Speaker's 
table, be be alloweu to address the House for 15 minutes on · 
the contribution of Italy to the progress of the wor1d. Is there 
objection 't 

Mr. HAl\IILTON of Michigan. 1\Ir. Speaker, I did not catch 
the Speaker's statement of the gentleman's request. What does 
the gentleman from New Yoi·k wish to talk about? 

The SPEAKER. About the contri.bution that Italy has made 
to the progress of mankind. 

l\lr. FERRIS. l\lr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I 
would like to· ask the gentleman from New York if he would not 
wait until we get the oil bill out of tile way? It bas been set 
down to follow the Agricultural bill, and it is important that it 
should pass immediately. • . 

1\lr. \V .ALSH. Why can not the gentleman get 15 minutes 
un<ler general debate from the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. 
FERRIS]? 

~Jr. FERRIS. The only reason i we hope to confine the 
debate to the bill. I do not know that I will be able to do that, 
but I want to be entirely fair with the gentleman from New 
York [1\lr. LONDON]. 

l\lr. DENISON. 1\fr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 
may I ask the gentleman from New York whether the nature of 
his remarks will be a f-riendly criticism of Italy or otherwise? 

:Mr. LONDON. The nature of my remarks will not be of a 
critical natui·e at all. To-morrow is the third anniversary of 
the entry of Italy into the war, and I intended to speak of the 
contribution of Italy to art, science, literature, philosophy, and 
music in as few words as one can say in 15 minutes. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
· Mr. FERRIS. Still reserving the right to object, wiU the gen
tleman .make his request that he may follow the oil bill? 

1\fr. LONDON. Of course, it would take only 10 or 15 minutes. 
1\!r. FERRIS. I will yield the gentleman that much. I 

think I will have the power to do it under the bill: 
1\fr. LONDON. Then I withdraw the I:equest. 

EXTENSION OF R~MABKS. 

1\lr. GORDON. 1\fr. Speaker, I ask leave to extend my remarks 
in the RECORD-

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York [Mr. LoN· 
DO~] withdraws his request, and the gentleman from Ohio asks 
leave to extend his remarks in the RECORD--

1\Ir. GORDON. By reproducing two editorials, one from the 
Philadelphia Record and the other from the Cadillac News, on 
the subject of the recent increase in second-class mail rates. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous 
consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD by inserting an 
eclitorial from the Philadelphia Record and the Cadillac News 
on the recent increase in second-class mail rates. Is there ob
jection? 

1\fr. 'V ALSH. 1\Ir. Speaker, I object. 
LEAVE TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE. 

1\Ir. LONDON. Mr. Speaker, after consultation with the gen-
tleman from Oklahoma, I renew my request. · 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York renews his 
request io address the House for 15 minutes to-morrow, after 
the reading of the Journal and the cleaning up of business on the 
Speaker's table, on the subject of the art, oratory, and so forth, 
of Italy. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Ohair hears 
none. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIG11."'ED. 
1\fr. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported 

that they bad examined and found truly enrolled bills of the 
following titles, when the Speaker signed the same: 

H. R. 9715. An act extending the time for the construction of 
a bridge across the Bayou. Bartholomew, in Ashley County, 
Wilmot Township, State of Arkansas; 

H. R. 5489. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior 
to exchange for lands in private ownership lands formerly em· 
braced in the grant to the Oregon & California Railroad Co.; 
and 

H. R. 4910. An act to authorize the establi hment of n town 
site on the Fort Hall InuiaQ. Reservation, Idaho. 

PENSIONS. 
1\fr. RUSSELL. 1\Ir. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. ·For what purpose does the gentleman rise? 
1\fr. RUSSELL. To try to get some conferees appointe<l. I 

ask unu.nimous consent to take from the Speaker's ttble the 
bill H. R. 8496, an act granting pensions and increase of pen- . 
sions to certain soldiers and sailors of tha Civil War, and cer· 
tain widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors 
of said war, disagree to all Senate amendments, and ask for 
a conference. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from l\1i souri asks unani· 
mous consent to take from the Speaker's table the bill II. R. 
8496, disagree to all the Senate amendment , and ask fot· a 
confe:-ence. 

l\Ir. GILLETT. l\Ir. Speaker, I would like to ask ·what the 
bill is. I did not understn.nd. 

1\Ir. RUSSELL. It is an omnibus pension bill. 
1\Ir. CRAMTON. Reserving the right to object. I woul<l like 

to ask the gentleman from l\1issouri if he can indicate some
thing as to the frame of mind of the House conferees on this 
and other pension bills? I have n~ticed a spirit on l.h9 part of 
the Invalid Pension Committee that <loes, I think, more credit 
tc their generosity than it <loes, perhaps, to their standing as 
to the closeness of their scrutiny of pen ion bill . I notice 
in the other body, in passing these House bills, that theit· com
mlttees have not hesitated to pare down and cut out on an 
average O\er 30 House items in each Of the bills from the_ 
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gentleman's committee. On the other hand, the gentleman's 
committee has hall one Senate bill before them, and they sent 
it out without the dottin~ of an "i" or a crossing of a "t," 
and the Senate bill does not go to conference. I do not like 
to infer eyen a criticism of the gentleman's committee. On the 
contrary, I should ratber like to defend hl.s committee from 
wh~1t seems to be an unwarranted attack on it by another body 
in cutting out so many of its items. Can the gentleman state 
whether the House conferees are going into conference really 
to ruuke a fi~~ht to defeilil their bilJ, or is their action in re~ 
porting the Senate bill with no amendments a criterion? . If 
so, we ought not to botber with the appointment of conferees. 

Mr. RUSSEU.. Mr . .Speaker, e"Very :Member of the House 
knows that conferees bet·etofore appointed to take cbarge · of 
omnibus pension bills in conference have always contended for 
the House bill and, as far· as they ha \"e been able to do so, got 
the .amendments made by the Senate stricken out. The con
ferees will now contend for the House bill and wlll retain the 
items in the House bill as far ns is possible. That is all I can 
state. As to the criticism that I unllerstand the gentleman 
directly or indirectly attempts to make, that the House bas 
agreed to take the Senate bill without any amendment, I will 
state that the first bill passed by the Senate was examined by 
the chairman of the In-ra11Ll Pension Committee, ::mll he anll 
his secretary said tbnt the-re were yery few items in it that 
were objectionable from the standpoint of the rules of the 
House. Anti at the suggestion of the chairman of the Invalid 
Pension Committee, the committee, by unanimous vote, agreed 
to report that bill to the House without any amendments. so as 
to a \Oid a conference. Now, the chairman of the committee 
believed that there would be \ery few items criticized by the 
Invalid Pension C{)tnmittee, e\en if it should go to the House or 
to a conference, and to save time and tronble, believing that 
''"e would get very few changes in it anyway, we agreed to take 
thnt bill as it was passed by the Senate without sending it to a · 
conference. 

l\lr. CRAJ\.ITON. Does not the gentleman think that a little 
more reciprocity would be desirable in that kind of an arrange
meHt? 

1\Jr. RUSSELL. Possibly our generosity will be rewardell 
by a like generosity of the conferees on the part of the Senate? 

The SPEAh.'"ER. Is there objection? 
l\lr. 'V ALSH. ·what is the request? 
Tlle SPEAKER. To take this bill fro!I\ the Speaker's table, 

disagree to the Senate amendments, and appoint conferees. It 
is a pension bill. 

l\Ir. WALSH. I object. . 
The SPE.AKER. The gentleman objects. 
Mr. RUSSELL. 1\.Ir. Speaker, I ha>e seven more of these 

bills ·in which I would like to ask the same order, if the gentl~ 
man from l\la achusetts wiE permit. 

'The SPEAKER Has the geutleman any request to make? 
1\!r. RUSSELL. I would like to ask the same orller that I 

haYe asked for with re~pect to this bill on seven others. 
l\1 r. WALSH. I shall object to :ill at the present time. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from l\Iassachusetts objects. 

EXTENSION OF UEMARKS. 

The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman from 
Massachusetts rise? 

1\Jr. ROGERS. To nsk unanimous consent to extend my re
marks in the RECORD by printing a speech made before Members 
of Congress by Bon. T. P. O'Connor, member of the British 
Parliament, on Monday e\ening. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts asks 
unanimous eon ·ent to extend his remarks in the RECORD by 
printing a speech made by Hon. T. P. O'Connor, n member of 
the Britisl1 Pnrliament, on l\1on<lay even in~. Is there objection? 

1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. What about? · 
1\IL·. ROGERS. It is a speech ma<le before Members of Con

gre s by Bon. T. P. O'Connor nt the invitation of the Secretary 
of the Interim·. The Secretary of tbe Interior invited Mr. 
O'Connor to ndc!ress a meeting in the hall of the Department 
of the Interior. The invitation wns extenlled to Members of 
Congeess by Senator LoDGE; Senator PHELAN, of California; 
Mr·. GALUVAN, of Massachusetts; and mysetf. 

Mr. GAlUtE'l'T of Tennessee. JJ'or the time being I object. 
The SPEA.l~ER. Tile gentleman from Tennessee objects. 

FOOD PRODUCTION. 
The SPEAKER.. Tile House automatically resol\es itself 

into Committee of the 'Vhole House ou the state of the Union 
for the further consi-de•·ntion of the bill H. n.. 11945. Tbe Chair 
will ask the gentleman from Georgja [Mr. Cnis.r•] to take the 
chair in the absence of the gentleman from Virgini...'l [Mr. SAuN
DERs]. . 

Thereupon the House resolved itself into Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union for the further considera
tion of the bill H. R, 11945, with l\Ir. Cmsr in the chair. 

r.I.'he CHAIRMAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union for the further consideratjon 
of the bill H. R. 11.945, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
A bill (ll. R. 11945) to enable the Secretary of .Agriculture to mrry 

out, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919. the ptuposes of the 
net entitled .. An act to provide further for the national security and 
defense by stimulating agrlcultme and facilitating the distribution of 
agricultural products." 

The CH.AIRMA.N. The Clerk wHl re:HL 
The Clerk rena as follows: 
Seventh. For enabling tbe Secretary of .Agriculture to provitle for 

and secure the voluntary mobilization and distribution of farm l-abor 
for the production and harvesting of agricultural crops, and to advance 
~!road fares and other actual travelin6 expenses for the transporta
tton of such labor, upon such terms and conditions and subject to such 
regulations as the ~ecretary ot Agriculture shall presc1'1tie, $500,000 
available immediately, of w.hicb not exceeding $50,000 may be experui.ed 
for the payment of such admlnlstrati•e expenses, ihcluding such rent, 
the expenses of such printing and publications, the purchase of such 
supplies and equipment, and the employment of such pet·sons and 
means, in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, as the Secretn . .ry 
of .Agriculture may deem necessary for the purposes of this item. .Any 
money received ·by the United ~tates in repayment of atlvances made 
under this item may, In the diseretlon of the Secretary of .Agriculture, 
be used as a revolving fund for further carrying out the purposes of this 
item; any balance of such moneys not used as part of such revolving 
fund shall be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts. In 
carrying out the purposes of this item the Secretary of .Agricultm~ is 
authorized to cooperate with the Secretary of Labor ur any other Fed
eral, State, eounty or municipal department, agency, or officer, OT with 
any association c;~f farmers, board of trade, chamber of commerce. or 
similar organization, or with any person. .Agricultural labor actually 
employed in agriculture and neeC.ed for cultivating .and harvesting 
crops where -engaged shall not be mobilized nor transported under the 
provisions of this item, and the Secretary of .Agriculture shall, as soon 
as practicable after the close of the calendar year 1918. cause to be 
made to the Congress a detailed statement showing as far as -possible 
the num~r of persons transported and employed and a (]etailed state
ment of an disbursements under this item. 

1\Ir. YOUNG of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I offer an nmenoment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tex:as [1\Ir. YoUNG], 

a member of the eommittee, offers an amen<lment, which the 
Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Mr. You:so of Texas mo.-es to amend page 4 by striking out the 

paragraph. 

Mr. YOUNG of Te..~a.s. 1\Ir. Cbulrma.~ this paragraph co\ers 
an item of $500,000 for the purpose of mobilizing- the labor of 
the country. 

I regret, Mr. Clulirman, that I do not find myself in harmony 
with the Committee on Agriculture with reference to this par· 
.ticular itell\. I llo not think there is a man on tills floor that 
understands the seriousness of the labor question any better than 
I do as affecting farm labor. It is going to be a serious question 
as long as this war continues, where the young men are being 
taken from the farms, as they are from the industries, to help 
fight this war. In my judgment the appropriation of $500,000 
for the purpose of mobilizing farm labor, instead of adding to 
the solution of the problem, will simply eomplicate the problem. 

Farm labor as a rule is a fixed labor -durlng a peiiod of time. 
You take it in my section of the country. In the great demand 
for farm labor, beyond the proposition of the men who are 
actually engaged in making the cr<>p, we have two periods. 
The spring period covers some 30 to 60 days, where the extra 
amount of labor is nee<led for the hoeing of tile cotton crop .and 
the corn, anll then along in the fall season, when the gathering 
of the crop is on. It is a long, hard period of labor to sa"Ve the 
great cotton crop of the South. Gentlemen from the grain belt 
of the country have their busy period at the harvest time of 
grain. I know what happens in my section of the country when 
the cotton crop is ready to be gathered in the fall. 

Men in that section of the country who haye grown great crops 
and need surplus labor to gather these crop~ know better than 
the Secretary of Agriculture can possibly know ,,.here to find 
that surplus labor. They are men who nre ali\"e to their situa
tion. They -are men who know the labor th~t they need on their 
respecti-re ftlrms in the harvest tin:e. They are not asleep dur
ing the time that they do not need the labor, but they .are looking 
<>ut for where they will haYe this labm· at the proper time. So 
they try from year to year to keep in nlintl the proposition of the 
number of men they are going to need, and they locate this sl.ll"
plus labor, .anti at their own ex:peuse · they go and get this sur
plus labor arul bring it to their re pecti•e farms anll keep it 
there by paying the wage seale timt is necessary to be paill in 
order t<> save thi<; great crop. 

Now, hex·e is what will happen: If you .enact this 1Jill into law 
and offer to pay in our section of the country railrou<l trnnspor
tation to this surplus labor, you arc going to have this labo1· 
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riding the trains from field to field instead of being engaged-in 
harvesting the crop. Now, when a farmer- goes out after surplus 
labor he pays these expenses himself in order to get these men to 
respond, and he is going to see to it by paying the proper wage 
that tbese men are kept on the farm when he at his own expense 
brings them to that farm. 

Mr. GHEEN of Iowa. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

l\1r. YOUNG of Texas. Yes. 
1\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. I "ill say to the gentleman from Texas 

iliat we l1nve just the same sort of experience that he describes 
in my State. The farm laborers are being taken away in the 
manner be has mentione<l, and the labor is being taken from the 
coal mines in the same way, so that we have a lessened produc
tion pf farm products and also a lessened production of coal 
from the mines. 

Mr. YOUNG of Texas. That is true all over the country. 
One of the great difficulties in my State is that high wages are 
being offered in these shipbuilding yards and other industrial 
centers, which put out flaming advertisements and so draw away 
the labor that we need to make these crops. The men go, and 
then frequently find that ilie extra expense eats up the high 
wages paid them, and that they could have done better at llome 
on the farm. -

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas bas 
expired. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Chairman, I rise to support the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from Texas. I do not take exactly 
the view that be seems to take of this matter of the mobilizing 
of labor and of the transportation of labor from one point to 
another. I am inclined to the opinion that that is a necessary 
and essential activity at this time. I oppose this appropriation, 
however, because of the fact that it provides a new agency to 
do a work whi<± is already under way completely an<l, in my 
opinion, wisely organized. The Department of Labor has a 
Yery considerable appropriation, and is, I think, asking for a 
ueficiency appropriation which will undoubtedly be granted, 
under which it has organize<l, with great care and, I think, with 
considerable skill, a labor agency having its branches in every 
State and in every community in the Union. They are asking 

. for that organiz~tion $2,000,000 for the coming fiscal year. 
Their plan and purpose is to organize with a view of provid
ing labor for all purposes directly or indirectly connected with 
the carrying on of the war and for the production of all those 
articles, including foodstuffs, necessary for the war. 

1\Ir. KEATING. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir."l\IONDELL. I yield to the gentleman from Colora_do. 
1\Ir. KEATING. I think t11e gentleman is perhaps in error 

when he says that the Department of Labor is planning to 
handle labor for all purposes. As I understand it, there has 
been some sort of understanding between the two members of 
the Cabinet-the Secretary of Agriculture and the Secretary of 
Labor-with the approval of the President presumably, by which 
the Department of Agriculture is to look after agricultural labor 
and the Department of Labor after all other branches of labor. 

Mr. 1\IO~'DELL. I will say to my friend that we have had a 
long and a "\"ery interesting hearing on this subject with the 
gentlemen of the Department of Labor who have charge of this 
work. That hearing has just been completed, and their plan 
and purpose is to provide labor for all purposes-agricultural, 
industrial, governmental, and private. It is true, as my friend 
has suggested, that the Secretary of Agriculture-! presume 
prodded into it, if I may use that term, by some over
zealous, well-intentioned people in his bureau, who, like the 
overzealous people in all bureaus, always hanker to handle 
everything in sight anu a little more-has been persuaded into 
the notion that his <lepartment might properly hand1e the labor 
situation so far as it concerns agriculture. I think it is also 
true that the Secretary of Labor, a good-natured gentleman, 
as my frienu knows, and very efficient, may have been persuaded 
not to ·be overinsistent in regard to having his organization 
cover the entire fiel<l. I think it is all a very great mistake. 

Here is one of the most flagrant illustrations we haye had in 
a long time of the ten<lency and disposition to duplicate activi
ties. It so hard for any one of iliese Government departments 
to let go anywhere to allow any other department to llave any
thing to do with any matter that is remotely connected with 
their particular line of activities. 'Vlly, sometimes these Gov
ernment bureaus are sc~rcely on speaking terms, except in 
some cases where, fearing too much of a conflict, they :may come 
together, as in a case of this kind, to secure an amicable 
arrangement, which in this case is not wise. It is not wise from 
the standpoint of the Agricultural Department and it is not 
wise from the standpoint of the people of the country who pay 
the taxes. 

Now, let us look at the labor situation. One of the grPate t 
difficulties we have had up to this time in the ma:ter of mobiliz
ing labor, in the ruatfer of securing a sufficient supply of l:.1b01: 
where most needed, llas been <lue to the fnct !:hat the Goyeri:l
ment <lepartments themselves have been bidding ngninst one 
another. They have actually been sending ilie ngents of one 
department into the works anc.l activities of another to per
suade men to leave one clas:.; of Government " ·ork to become 
engaged in another, and those very activities of the Feder-al 
agents have themselves had a good deal to <lo with the Ycry 
unfortunate changes, the shifting, the frequent turnover, a loss 
alike to the country and to the men themselves, that lm · 
occurred since the beginning of the war and in. connection with 
w~r activities. There is nothing so important as this, thnt on~ 
agency shall survey the entire labor situation and do their best 
to provide for it. 

The OHAIRl\1AN. The time of the gentleman has expireu. 
1\Ir. 1\IONDELL. I ask that I mav have five minutes more. 
The CHAIRl\lAN. The gentleman from 'Vyoming asks unani-

mous consent that his time may be extended five minutes. Is 
there objection? · 

There was. no objection. 
l\1r. CANDLER of Mississippi. 1\Ir. Chairman, if the gentle

man will yield, I want to see if we can agree on time for <leiJate 
on this paragrapi1. It is the last paragraph in the bill, and I 
would like to conclude the debate as early as possible. After 
consulting with gentlemen who want time, I a k unanimous 
consent that the debate on this paragraph and all amendments 
thereto be closed in 50 minutes, 25 minutes to be controlled by 
the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. HAuGEN] au<l 25 minutes con
trolled by myself. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Mississippi asks 
unanimous consent that all debate ou iliis paragraph anu 
amendments thereto be closed in 50 minutes, the gentleman 
from Iowa [1\lr. HAuGEN] to control 25 minutes and he the 
remaining 25 minutes. Is there objection? 

. 1.'here was no objection. 
· 1\Ir. SHERWOOD. Will the gentleman ·froin Wyoming yielll 

for a question? 
l\fr. 1\IONDELL. I am glad to yielu to the gentleman from 

Ohio . 
1\fr. SHERWOOD. How much would be saved to the Gov

ernment if this amendment were adopted? 
l\1r. 1\IONDELL. That is a difficult question to answer. If 

this amendment of .the gentleman from Texas [1\lr. You •o], 
which I nm supporting, were adopted, I believe that there would 
be a great saving in money, and I run sure there would be very 
much better service to the countrv. 

As I was saying when my first five minutes expired, there is 
not11ing at this time more important than that all of the laboe 
of the country shall be mobilized to be used in ilie best possible 
way, under one head and agency, under an organization that 
can survey the entire field, the fiel<l of Government activity, the 
field of private activity, Government work, general manufac
turing, and tlle field of farm production. 

By so surveying the field. they can <letermine wisely where 
labor is most needed and mal,;:e proper provision for it. Unless 
we do that we will have endless conflicts; we willllave the Agri
cultural Department bidding for labor against the Department 
of ~abor; we will have the Agricultural Department going into 
the manuj_acturing sections trying to persuade men to go to the 
fields when they are needed in the gun factories. 'Ve will have 
the Department of Labor going into the agricultural sections en
deavoring to persuade men to go to the powder factories. We 
will have duplication of work, of effort, confusion, and failure 
to secure that complete coordination of all the activities of the 
Government and people that are so tremendously essentinl at 
this time. 

It is true, I think, that the good-natured Secretary of Labor 
agreed that he would not protest against this division, but I am 
confident, although I never talkeu with him about it, that l1e did 
not do so in the belief that it was a wise thing to do. I am in
clined to think be did it out of good nature, I am sure, because 
he must know that only through such a marshaling of the labor 
forces of the country under one agency, as is propose<l to be 
done through the agency they have organized, can we avoid con
flict, duplication of effort and of transportation, the shifting 
of labor hither and yon without regard to the relative needs <>f 
>arious classes of industry, and all of the extravagancies and 
waste that are common in the duplication and confusion of 

· activities. 
If this $500,000 goes into this bill I suppose the Committee 

on Appropriations will feel cal1ed 'upon to reduce by like amount 
tbe ·amount asked for by the Secretary of Labor. But even if 
that is done there is bound to be extravagance, there is bound 
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to be waste, there is certain to JJe coufu ion. Duplication of 
effort is inevitable, resulting in failure to secure the very JJest 
possible results, both from the standpoint of labor und the stand
point of the Government anu people. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expire<l. 
Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. Mr. Chairman, I yield five 

minutes to the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. STEAGALL]. 
Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Chairman, I offer the amen<lmcnt 

'lhich I send to the Clerk's desk. 
The Clerk rea<l as follows: 

. Page t:1 1ine 19 after the word "agricultme," sh·ike out all uown to 
the ;Yot·d • .. engaged" and insert in Heu thereof the followl~g·: "a.nll all 
labor under contract for the performance of sen·lce as agncultunsts or 
farm laborers." · 

Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Chairman, the pm·po ·e of the amend
ment which I have offered is to accomplish what the fmmers 
of this act evidently intended should be its · effect. But an ex
amination of the language used shows it does not carry the legal 
effect contemplated. 

On page 5, line 18, ''e find this provision: 
A~ricultural labor actuaJiy employed in agriCltlture aml neelletl for 

cultl\·ating and har"\"estlng crops whet·e pngaged shall not be mobilized 
nor transportt:>d under the pro\isions of this item. 

I take it that the committee intended by this language to 
withhold authority to clisturb labor already devoted to the pro
duction of farm products. But the language used, when con
sidered in the light of its legal significance, lodges in the Secre
tary of Agrtculture a discretion in determining whether or not 
labor actually employed in agricultul'e is needed for culti\atin:; 
and harvc ting crops. 

In my judgment it is unwise to place such power in the Secre
tary of Agriculture or his appointees, who will really be charged 
with the enforcement of this act. I have great confidence in 
the officials of the Department of Agriculture. I would not fol' 
a momeut ·question their good faith, aml I appreciate as much n.s 
anyone the value of the great work being done by that depart
ment for the uevelopment of the agricultural resources of the 
Nation-a work that is nQt only of transcendent importance in 
the pre ent crlsi...;; confronting the country, but ·which means so 
much to the permanent prosperity of our people. 

I arn not unmindful of the splendid service that is l.Jeing done 
by the Committee on Agriculture under the leadership of its 
lwnored chairman, the gentleman from Soutll Carolina [1\Ir. 
LEn:nJ, and the able and patriotic gentleman from Mississippi 
[Mr. CA1\"DLER], Yrho is in charge of this bill, But as a llep
resentative of a great agricultural community I declare to yon 
that the section of this bill now under consideration, if passed 
in its present form, is fraught with possibilities Tery lmrmful 
to the agricultural interests of the State of Alabama, as well as 
many other Stutes of the Union. 

The amendment I have offered strikes out the clause leaving 
it uiscretionary with the Department of Agriculture to decide 
whether labor actually employed in agriculture is needed and 
unequivocally E:'xcepts such labor from the provisions of the act. 
I am perfectly willing to consent to any activities on the part 
of the Department of Agriculture, or anybody, that will increase 
the supply of lnbor to be uevoted to agricultural pursuits, and I 
am more than willing that any labor not engaged in such pur
suits and that can be spared shall be mobilized and put to work 
on the farm. 

But sm·ely it is unwise to spend money and organize a de
partment force to stop nny man who is already actually em
ployc-1 in agricultme. No one engaged in such work sh::mld je 
uisturbecl. Let any man who can come forward with a plan 
to increase the labor, but let us not disturb those already at 
work. 

My amendment also provides that all labor under contract 
to perform service as agrjcultura1 workers shall not l.Je mobilized 
or transported. Surely there can be no >alid argument against 
this. In the section that I represen~ the laboring class as a rule 
are not m financial condition to respond in dnmages in a civil 
action for breach of contract. Again, the com·ts have practically 
hel<l that there is no remedy by criminal prosecution against 
those who enter into contract and obtain supplies and other valu
ables and refuse to perform their contrac~s or pay fo .. such sup
plies. ~'o meet these conditions statutes have been passed in 
Alabama which penalize any interference with persons under 
contract to perform senices for another. This is the only prac
tical protection to be found, and to disre6ard it would <J.emoralize 
farm life and farm activities to nn extent absolutely destructive 
in its t·esul ts. 
_ Only recently in my State und others adjoining it agents of 
_the contractors who are doing the work of development at 
l\lu cle S~10als were engngeu in the work of recruiting labor un-

der contract to work on farms; and when the local authorities 
sought to suppres such activities some one connected with the 
·war Department furnished what was .supposed to be a legal 
opinion to the effect that such agents could contiJ?..ne their 
work in contravention of the statnt~s of the State and in dis
regard of such laws as well ns the contracts of parties inter
estecl. These agents were displaying badges and cards signed 
by officials of the War Department in their effort to disTegard 
the rights of . the citizens of my State. I "\\ish to . say in this 
connection, to the· credit of the Jtigher officials of the War De
pnrtment, that when they were acquainted with the practice~ 
being indulged in by these agents all such authority or instruc
tions were withdrawn and such activities terminatecl. I men
tion this not in criticism of the \\ar Department or its efforts. 
I know the difficult and delicate task that confronts them, bllt 
I refer to this to show how serious has become this qti.estion of 
interfering with farm labor in my State, and the conditions 
there are typical of conditions in many o .. ther sections of the 
coun'try, · 

This is the most important season of the rear to our farmers. 
To disturb their labor now "·oultl in many cases result in the 
complete loss of what has peen <lone during the preceding months 
of the year. It does not matter that the l.Jill provides for volun
tary mobillzation. There is a class of laborers in my section to 
whom free transportation constitutes an over"·helming allure
ment. Members here 'lho h-now these conditions as I do wm 
atte ·t this. Any of you who ever saw a negro excursion can 
understand my meaning. Just let them hem! when at church 
on Sunday that somebody is ready to furnish them transporta
tion across the country to engage in some new kind of work to 
which they are not accu tomed, and. they will not stop to inquire 
what awaits them at the other end of the line. To them it wonkl 
mean a joy ride, and on l\fonday morning plows would be 
stopped and the farmer left to search in vain for new men to take 
the place of those de11arting. 

If my amendment is adopted it "·ill at least minimize the dan
get· involved in section 7 of this bill, and I earnestly urge that it 
be adopted. It will only prevent the mobilizaQ.on of labor achl
ally employed in agriculture or under contract to perform such 
service, and nobody ought to object to it, whether he favors 
striking out the section or not. It preserves the true plan for 
bringing about increased production, and that is to leave all who 
are already engaged in agriculture to continue their work, an1l 
it recognizes the validity of contracts for agricultural senice. 
It is the only way to cooperate with the farmers in increasing 
their usefulness to the Nation. 

Mr. HAUGEN. Mr. Chail·man, I yield five minutes to the gen
tleman ft·om California [l\lr. Osnon~E]. 

Mr. OSBORNE.. 1\Ir. Chairman, I desire to offer a few ob
ser\ations on the amendment offered by my colleague [1\Ir. 
RA -n.ALL] to the Agricultural bill, which under the rnles wi~l 
probably be voted on in the House "'Yithout further debate. The 
amendment is as follows: 

Page 2, Hne 2, after the fignrPs " $6,100,000," insert: "No part of 
this appropriation shall be available for any pm·pose unless there shaH 
han l>een previously issued the proclamation authorized by section 15 
of the act of August- 10, 1917, entitled 'An act to provide further for 
the national security and defense by stimulating agriculture and facili
tntinu the transportation of agricultm·al products, such :proclamation 
beingo the prohibition of the use of foods, fruits, food materials, or feeds 
in the production of malt or vinous liquors for beverage purposes." 

The proclamation referred to is that provided for within the 
discretion of the President in section 15 of the act of August 10, 
1917, in the following language : 

Whenever the President shall find that limitation, regulation, or 
prohlbition of the use of foods, fruits, food materials, or feeds tn the· 
production of malt or vinous liquors for beyerage purposes, or . that 
reduction of the alcoholic content of any such malt or vinous liquor is 
essential in order to assure an adequate and continuous supply of food, 
or that the national security and defense will be subsen·e<l thereby, he 
is autborizE'd, from time to time, to pre$cribe and giye public notice 
of the px:tent of the limitation, regulation, prohibition, or reduction so. 
necessitated. 

Mr. Chairman, I voted for national prohipition, and if the 
plain proposition of war-time prohibition were to be. presented to 
Congress with an equitable provision for com.pensation to those 
whose property was to be commandeered or rendered Talneless. 
I would vote for it. Congress, howev'er, believed it wise as a 
war measure to place this power, along with other· sweeping 
powers, in the hands of the Presiqent. Since the lOth of l~st 
August he could at any time ·have limited, regulated, or pro
llibHcd the use of all food materials in the making of beer or 
wine. He has limited and regulated, but thus far he has not 
prohibited. Why be has not .. prohibited I do 11ot know, but it is 
to be presumed that. he has reasons connected with tlle. conduct 
of the war, and which he deems sufficient, 'Yhich haYe caused 
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him to withhold the exercise of the eXtreme limit of his power 
for the pi·e~ent at least. It is possible he may have taken into. 
account a a iogle item that th·e entire wine-grape crop o:f the 
United State is now well along in g~:owth, in some parts of 
the country approaching maturity; that the crop is so large 
that a \ery small percentage of it could be utilized for food 
e¥en if tran portation could be provided, which it could not, and 
that hundreds of thousands of tons of such grapes would not be 
aYed for food but would decay on the Yines, while the farmers 

and horticulturists who produce them would be plunged into 
tUlillerited di tres"'. I do not know that the President has 
tllken this feature into consideration. It is only one of UlUllY 
problems that confront him in the e..""{ecution of section 15. 

If Congres had not already placed this important matter in 
the hands of the President., I think I could support the object 
de ired to be obtained by the amendment, with just provisions 
against confiscation. But as Congress did place this power in 
the hands of the President, and as he has already exercised 
that power in part, and may exercise it to the limit at any 
time, and as he probably knows better than anyone -else how 
such action would fit in with the general war program, I run 
uuaiJle to see how it can be summarily wlthd1·awn in the way 
that is proposed without incurring the just charge that Con
gre is distru tful of the President and lacks confidence in the 
way that he may discharge duties that it has already intrusted 
to him. 

I am sure that my colleague would not intentionally propose 
Jegi lation that wouJd assail the integrity and dignity of the 
Prffiident; but I believe that in this instance he has been car
ried away by his zeal for the cause of prohibition, of which he is 
o distingui hed an au¥ocate, and that ills amendment <loes 

fairly IJear that interpretation. · 
Mr. COOPER of Ohio. l\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman 

yield? · 
l\lr. OSBOR~. I haYe not the time to yield. The amend

ment confronts ·the President with this bald propo ition: Unless 
he issues a certain proclamation declaring a certu.in line of 
go¥ernmental action, as to which by law he has been given dis
~Tetion, such action to be of a certain peci.fi.ed kind and with
out reference to his own conviction as to its yalue as a. public 

· policy-if he does not take this jnyoluntary official action he 
shall be deprived of the use of another net of legislation which 
he may consider of \alue to -the country and to himself as 
President in the discharge of his official duties, namely, the 
food-production bill. 

I think that this is a moderate and fa.ir statement of the 
proposition. I ::..sk if it is a moral and dignified position for 

ogress to take? Can Congress consistently with its own 
dignity propose to the Chief Executive to bargain as between 
legislation? Can it ask him to take certain Executive action 
-promising him as a rewa£<} certain other legislation that he may 
desire? 1\·ay, we go further in. this amendment. · We place be
fore the President a threat and an ultimatum: That if he does 
not do a cert;:Un thing, which he may belieYe is right or which 
he may not belieYe is right-it does not matter-Congre· s will 
retaliate by depriving him -of certain oth-er legislation whlch lt 
belieYes he <lesires. 

"'"llo desires to confront the President of the United States 
Tdth this ultimatum? What will be his reply to it? Do we as 
Hep'resentatl¥es in Congress feel that in justice to our own 
S€!1SC of <lignity and responsibility we de ire to be recor<led in 
faYor of presenting to the Chief Magistrate a proposition, how
eYer worthy its intent, in such an unfortunate and ind~fensible 
form? I certainly do not. and when the roll ls called I shall 
Yote ngn.iust the amendment. 

1.\lr. RUBEY. Air. Chairman. I yield five minutes to the gentle
mnn from Missouri [Mr. HAMLIN]. 

1\Ir. E.A...ULIN. Mr. Clla.irman, I have sought the opportunity 
to mldl·ess the House for a few moments in support of the 
amendment offered by the gentleman from TE::xas [Mr. YoUNG], 
with the hope that I may contribute some .information that I 
think should be considered in connection with . the proposition 
·now before us. 

.,.o one realizes more than I do the seriousness occasioned 
the farmers of the country on account of the scarcity of avull
·ablo fu.rm labor. I stand r~ady and willing to do everything 
tbat I can to relie\e that situation, but I do not believe that 
the methotl provided in the bill and which the amendment of 
tbc gentleman from T€xas :seeks to strike out would, if left in, 
·accomplish :my good purpo~e. The provision of the bill. in short, 
which is sought to be stricken out, apprQpriates $500,000 to be 
u cu by the Secretnry of Agriculture in mobilizing farm labor. 
In these times of sh·e , "·11en eveiTbody is being taxed and 
cal1ed upon to buy liberty bonds and conh·ibnte to the Red Cross 

and other· worthy cau es in connection with this war, we ought 
not to appropriate these large sums of money for purposes which 
are of doubtful accomplis~ent. At any rate, omethin~ like 
$3,000,000 ha\e already been appropriated sinee we enter€tl this 
war to enable the Depart ment of Labor ~mel the Secretnry o:t 
Agriculture to mobilize the labor of the country ; and now this 
seeks, it seem to me, a duplication and is therefore without 
any real justification. I therefore feel constrained to support 
the amendment of the gentleman from Texas. 

May I mention another thing? While many of tlle boys from 
the far~ have an. wered their country's ca11, yet I a.m inclined . 
to think that that is not the enly rea on why farm labor has 
become so scarce. In some sections of my part of the counh·y I 
am sure that much labor which might be a\a ilable for farm 
work hns, on aceount of the h1gh wages paid, been attracted 
to priYate industries-coal mining~ zinc rrpning, and govern
mental work. I am informed that in the coal and zinc mining 
sections of my country labor may enrn anywhere from $4 to $!> 
a day. Where that condition exists it will always be difficult to 
get farm labor. So much for that. 

What I wanted to specially .call your attention to, gentlemen, 
is a statement I heard ma<le on yesterday e¥ening. I was 
present and heard an officer in one of the departments of the 
GoYernment make a -statement which in many r~Q{)ect. was 
startling _to me in regard to the 1abor situation generally. It 
was in substance as follows : 
. We have made an investigation antl have founcl that since W P. went 
mto the war 40 per cent of the labor of this counb.·v cru;t of the ::Ui sis
sippi River has been continually trit:veling upon the rnlli·oaus, go ing 
from place to place. 

To me that is a very startling tatement, and I want to repeat 
it. that 40 per cent of the n:vailable labor east of the 1\H i ·ippi 
Ri¥er since we entered the war, instead of being engaged iu 
helpful work, has b-een continually traveling upon the railroads. 
He was asked what he meant by tlmt, and he said. that 40 
per cent of the labor was mo\.ing from one place to another 
continually, and therefore not ~ngaged in actual work. 

Another statement he made ought to be of interest to the 
House. He safd that the different department of the GoYern
ment had mobilized certain labor at .Baltimore, at Norfolk, and 
at one or two other .points, where the GoYerrunent i Yery 
greatly in need of labor; that when the Go\ernment nccued 
lab<>r crown at Muscle Shoals to build the GoYernment nit nt.te 
plant, instead of going out in the country and mobilizing tJ19 
labor, gathering it up at other pla.ce , they went to those points 
whE>re the GoYel'llment had ah·eady the labor mobilized and 
employed, and offered an advance in wage, and thereby in
duced the men to quit there :md go to another place to work. 
This deplorable condition is, I think, due yery ·largely to the 
undesirable system of letting contracts for Government worl.:: 
on the " cost-plus " plan. The contractor is not interested in 
the price which he pays for labor, for the more he spends the 
more he gets. There can not possibly be any stability of labor 
or wnge standards fixed in this country if t11e Go\ernment per
mits these methods to continue. The labor markets will b.e 
demoralized and prices of all things will be thrown mrt of joint, 
n.nd the mobilization of labor will be an impo ibility under such 
conditions. This tatement was made yesterday in my pre ence 
by an officer, and a high officer, too, in <me of the departments 
of this Go\ernment. I do not believe that that condition should 
be permitted to exist. I do not believe under these circum
stances that th-e Agricultural Department can 1·ender any \ery 
great service to the country by attempting to mobilize this 
labor. Therefore I agree enfu·ely with the gentleman from 
Texas [:Mr. YouNG] that tills is an unneee. sary expenditure 
and would be a waste of money, and that if we will let the 
farm-ers of this country alone they will be able to take care 
of the situation \ei'Y much better than we can. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from 1\Hssouri 
has expired. 

By unanimous consent, Mr. HAMLIN was granted. le.'l.Ye to 
extend his remarks in the .REconn. 

Mr. HAUGEN. I _yield five minutes to the gentleman from 
Iowa [M~r. Gn~] . 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. .1\Ir. Chail·man, I sl1a1l \ote for this 
amendment with a great deal of satisfaction. I voted also for 
the amendment offered by the gentleman from California [::\Ir. 
·RANDALL], and I do not cure very much which way it works. 
If it works to defeat all of the e appropriations I shall feel 
yery well satisfied. If it works to bring forth the desired 
proclamation by the President, I woulll perhaps feel better satis
fied still'. If ·this bill could be amenue<l further, it might pos
sibly be brought into condition ·o that some of u. who han~ 
hesitated. about voting for it under uny circum tanc('.s would 
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be ready to ratify it; but, as n matter of fact, it does not mal;;:e 
-\err much difference whether tho e w·ho ~re opposeu to the 
bill \ote for it oe not, because it will be carrie<l. In this Con
gress it seems necessary only to label a bill an emergency war 
measure to get the l\lembers of the Honse to fall over each other 
in their eagerness to YOte for it, in order to show that they 
are ready to support the "mr. It would be better to first ex
amine the bills ond determine whether in fact they will support 

·the war. Here is a paragrnph nppropriating $500,000 to 9-npli
cate a ser\ice alreauy being performed, and which can -be bet
ter performed by the Department of Labor, and the eloquent 
gentlemen who ha\e preceded me, to say nothing of my poor ef
forts, have been unable to get order in the House nt any time 
they wer~ speaking. 

Mr. CANDLER of 1\-Iissis ·ippi. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gen
tleman yield? 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Ye ·. 
1\Ir. CANDLEH of l\1ississil1Pi. The difference between the 

work performe<l by the Department of Laboi.' and the Depart
ment of AgriculttJre is tlfis: '.file Department of Labor lws 
control of the whole labor sihmtion throughout the United 
States. The Department of Agriculture confines its activities 
to the labor propositions in agricultural sections, and this is 
not a duplication of work. On the contrary, it is by coopera
tion anu full agl'eement between the two departments. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. If my friend will pardon me, I think 
that is just exactly the reason ·why this provision ought to be 
stricken out. '.fhis whole matter with reference to labor ought 
to be under the control of one department, so that it can be 

· harmonized, brought together under sOme definite plan or rule; 
.otherwise we shall lu:tve one uepartment pulliug one way and 
another department pulling another way, an<l, worst of all, in 
the e l1ays when we need every cent ''"e can raise, we will ha\e 
n duplication of expenditures. Gentlemen proceed with tire 
bill a if t11ere ''"ere no limit to the funds in the Treasury and 
no limit to the resources of the country. 

Mr. BOOHER Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Yes. . 
Mr. BOOHEH. Does not nearly e\ery State in the Union, 

so fm· a·s the gerit,eman is acqu-ainted with the situation, ha\e 
a farm-labor bureau? 

1\ir. GREEN of Iowa. Yes. 
Mr. BOOHER Is not the labor question, so far as farms 

are concerned, pretty well taken care of by thvse State bureaus? 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. I think it is. 
Mr. BOOHER. Then wltat is the uece sity for this expemli

ture of $500,000? 
Mr. GREE...l'li" of Iowa. I have been trying to find out what 

would be the necessity for it and the necessity for a good many 
other things in the bill. That seems to be something nobody 
can find out. 'Ve have spent s·everal days on this bill and no 
one hns attempted to tell why we should expend half n million 
of dollnrs for this purpose. This is not supporting the 'var. 
It is taking away from the war one of its chief supports
money. 

Mr. COX. Will it not gh·e a lot of free rides? 
l\1r. GREEN of Iowa. And some more employees? 
Mr .. COX. Sure. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. We create another department anu 

they will have places for some more employees down here-that 
is, they will have opportunity of appointments. We will haYc 
no room for them otherwise, for they are in each other's v;ay 
now. But, gentlemen--

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. I will. 
Mr. MONATGUE. Do I understand from the gentleman that 

the Lnbor Bureau already covers this line of activity? 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Cm·ers all lines of labor activity, and 

is preparing a plan-I do not 1..-now whether it is fully com
pleted, but this bureau is planning for the mobilization and 
organization of all the labor of the country. 

Mr. MONTAGUE. Therefore the gentleman's argument is 
that unification of one department is easier than coordination 
of two departments. 

1\fr. GREEN of_ Iowa. The gentleman· is stating the case 
briefly better than I did in many words. As he states it it be
comes self-eYident. In fact, the princJple is axiomatic. I hope 
this item ·wm be stricken out, and I wish it had been possible to 
amend the other paragraphs so as to lessen about one-half the 
appropriations "·hicb they carry. But the time will come, I 
will say to the Members of the Honse present and the few who are 
willing to listen to such remarks-the time will come before tllis 
war i::; finished when Members pf the House will be ready to listen 

to amendments to cut out unnecessary appropriations, even 
though the item be no larger tlwn $000,000, which once looked 
like a great sum to us. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. Mr. Chairman, I yield three 

minutes to the gentleman from Arkansas [1\lr. CARAWAY]. 
Mr. CARAWAY. :!Jr. Chairman, I have observed that when- 

eYer n bill dealing with agriculture is to be discussed all shade
tree farmers ris(:'. [Laughter.] It is refre_ ·hing, therefore, to 
get three minutes for a real farmer to talk about this measure. 
[Applause.] Now, this section ought to be stricken out. I 
1.-no\Y something about farmers and farm labor. To start with, 
yon can not mobilize farm Jabot· except to get it off the farm. 
Any man living in a town and without money enough to pay 
his own transportation, or mind enough to know what he wants 
to do, will not lh·e and work on the farm. He will live only 
where there is an alley in which he can loaf. So, to talk about 
the mobilization of farm labor in the cities to supply farmers 
with labor is idle; and anybody who would know a cow from 
a horse, unless the cow was dehorned, knows it. You can not 
get farm labor that way. But I will tell you what you can do. 
You -can mobilize farm labor at least in the section from which 
~ - come and get rid of it \ery easily. The Government is do
ing that now. Anyone who knows n negro-anu I do-knows 
that he would quit his family and <!rop any day if you will give 
him free transportation. Be does not care where he is to go, 
nor does not expect to work when be gets there. He travels to 
broaden his mind nncl for l1is health. I know from personal 
experience. I spent a month in one parish in Louisiana last 
fall. I saw a plantation with 2,u00 acres under cultimtion, as 
fertile land as the Lord ever makes. On that plantation there 
was one olU. negro man and one old negro woman. That was 
the entire labor on that plantation; yet the Department of Agri
culture here bas been asking appropriations to put Government 
land under cultivation in order to increase food production. At 
the same time go\ernmental agencies are stripping the farms of 
labor from land already cleared, with houses already built, 
and, in many cases, with stock on the place. These lands are 
lying idle now, thousands and thousands of acres, because 
:~gents from Government plants have taken away the labor. In 
my section they are importing Mexicans now to take the place 
of farm labor that the department has mobilized and carried 
away, and if this section stays in this bill we face ruin. [Al1-
planse.] 

The CHAIRMAL~. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\Ir. HAUGEl~. 1\lr. Chairman, exactly as stated by the gen· 

tleman from Wyoming anu other gentlemen, the result will be 
tlle duplication of effort. The Department of Labot· now is 
doing the \ery thing that is proposed to be done under this 
amendment. E\ery State in the Union is short on farm labor, 
and the only way that anything can be accomplished is to strip 
one State of its labor to supply another State. The amendment 
provides for transportation. The I. W. W. would prefer to ride 
in Pullman cars rather than to pay fare or to steal their riues. 
If this appropriation is made it will not only gi\e a few of those 
people a ride in a Pullman car, but fat jobs to a number of 
Democrats: The result will be that the loafers and the drift
wood that is floating over the country in the way of labor will 
be supplied to the farmers, anu, as stated by the gentleman 
from Arkansas, nothing can be accomplished by that kind of 
labor. What is needed on the farm is skilled labor, and we 
are not going to get it under this pro\ision. The Secretary of 
·war now has the power to furlough and skilled farm labor can 
be pro,ided for, which is, of course, much preferred o-rer what 
is suggested in this bill. 

1\Ir. Chairman, how much time ha\e I used? 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentlemrui has used one minute. 
1\lr. HAUGEN. I yield five minutes to the gentleman from 

Oregon [Mr. SINNOTT]. 
Mr. SINNOTT. Mr. Chairman, it is not my intention to talk 

upon this particular section ; btit, as this bill is designed to in
crease food production, I do want to make a suggestion to this 
administration as to bow it may with certainty increase food 
production. It bas become a trite thing to say that food will 
win the war. That is generally accepted as true. Many schemes 
and much legislation have been resorted to in order to increase 
fbod production. Some of it seems to be \ery chimerical, and 
the arguments upon the floor here so far demonstrate that a 
gaou deal of it has been aborti\e. Now, we ha-re in thls bill 
"an appropriation of $6,100,000 to increase food production by 
"educational and demonstrational methods." It seems to me, 
1\lr. Chairman, that instead of spending $6,100,000 for educa
tional and demonstrational metl10ds, for n lectut·e bureau, that 
this administration should profit ' by its experience in the ac-
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compli ·llments of the Reclamation Service. Here is your futt1re small number of the pos ible. irrigation projects in my <listriet~ . 
increase of food production, through the recL'illlation of the arid \vhich contains, according to the report of the Reclamation 
lands. the arid lands in the West, amounting to over 17,000,000 Service, 1,000,00(} acres capable of successful irrigation, with a 
acres.' L.lSt year upon the Government reclamation projects in the wheat-producing capn.city of fEom 30,000,000 to 00,000,000 bushels 
West there were raised orne $50.000,000 worth of various kinds of of wheat YeaJ"ly. 
food crops-alfalfa, wheat. oats, barley, and other food prod· This administration is making a. great mistake when it d~ 
nets-necessary for the winning of this war. Fifty million dol- not put forth most strenuous: efforts to- inc1-ease the redamatioa 
lru·s' \\Orth were raised upon 1,000,000 acres of land,.. $50 an acre, fund by an ap.propriation from the Treasury of tfle United 
exceeding by something over $30 the average yield upon all States. The reclamation fund contains only sowe $100,000,000'. • 
farms or the country, as shown by the last cellStlS report in It should be increased by several hundred. million tlollais made 
1909. Instead of spending this $6,100,000 in H educational nnd reimbursable. There are ill the reclrunation States some 17,
-demonstrational methods" put that money into the reclamation ooo,ooo- acres capable of profitable reclamation. The Gm·ern
of those arid lands. That amount would irr·igate easily 120,000 ment should at once prepare to reclaim aml irrigate these l:mds 
acres. These 120,000 acres if put into wheat would produce for homes for the returning ~oliliers when t.he war is over. The 
.f.rom 30 to 50 bushels per acre; in fact. I have known of one absorption of soldiers int9 the civ.il life of the countl·y wa im
fanner on irrigated lands. C. W. :Mallett, of Ontario, Oreg., who plliied after the Civil 'Var by the enormous area of public lan~ 
pl'oduced on a small tra.ct 90 bushels of wheat to the acre. He which were at that time open to entry. The satne absorption 
told me while he was here in 'Vashington this spring in the in· of soldiers will be simplified n.fter the present -war by the 

_ terest of the 'Varm Springs project that lie .frequently raise(l reclruna.tion of our arid lands~ In the short time allotted t() me 
GO bushels of wheat to tlle acre on l1is in-igated farm in l\Ialheur I can make b.ut the briefest .reference to the e matte~·s, but if the 
County, Oreg. administration is sincere, anu I think it is in its desire to in

But to be consen·atiYe, I sl).all only claim from 30 to GO push- crea e foou production, no better or more practical plan o1· plan 
els of wheat to the acre. In this case $6,100,000 expended on promising surer results could. IJe adopted than the l"eclamation 

. ·recl.a.mation, every dollar of which would be paid back into th·e of the ari-d lands. Herein lies our insurance again t food 
Treasury, would produce from 3,000,000 to 5,000,000 bushels of shortage. 
wheat yearly. Five million bushels of wheat is about one- Mr. CANDLER of 1\.1" i sippi. :\Ir. Chairman, I yield to the 
twentieth of the wheat we have shipped to our allies in the last gentleman from Ala~ama [Mr. BURXBT'l'). 
year . . There are a number of projects in my district that have Mr. BURNETT. Mr. Chajrman, I rise to support the nmend
.been investigated by the Reclamation Service and that hnve ment offered by my coileague from Alabama [l\lr. STEAG..ll.LJ. 
been im-estigated by the State board which we have for that The b-ill as it stands gives the Secretary of Agriculture the 
purpose. Many of them could be put in operation next year. unrestricted right and authority to mobilize the labor of the 
The Government has spent $50,000 and the State has spent farm, so- long as it does not interfere with the nee<ls of tile com
$50,000 in investigating these projects Some of them haye bee munity from which it i tlesireu to move it, nml the Secretary 
approved by tll.e Secretary of the Interior; they have been ap- alone- p.asses. on these neecl . My cellea:n"le rept• ents an almost 
proved by tll.e State boa1·u. But you say, "Why <lo. you not PU\'ely agricnlturnl district, one· of the be t in our StatE'. I 
resort to the reclamation fund?" 'Ve can not do it. 'Ve have · repre e.nt a district which i. 'mainly agricultural, but in which 
h.nu representatiyes from Oregon, together mth the congres- '''e have quite a number of otll.er indu tries. It is uot only the 
sional delegation, presenting this m.atter to the Secretary of the people ·on the fru·ms that have suffered. by the entry of labor 
Inte1ior. The reclamation fund is a limited one, and it has agents, but even orne of our ~ery be t industries have suffered. 
been the policy of the Secretary of the Interior not .to Yenture Several men came into. my home town of Glf<Isden. Ala., Jately, 
upon any new projects until the present projects are completed where we have a large steel plant, hunting labo-rers for a bl.g 
and paid for. So there is no money with which to- undertake industry in another section. 'Ve haYe a law in Alabama penaliz
nny new projects, unless we can get an appropriation from the ing such agents, and yet a number of them came in there. and 
'l'reasury. when our State authorities, under the police powe1·s of the 

The money api>ropriated in this bill to increase food produc- State, started to arrest them for these violations they simply 
tion by the eradication of ticks, $1,058,995, and the 0,100,000 threw back tll.ei.r lapel and showetl a Government badge and 
appropriated to illcrease food production by "educational nnd said they had authorHy from the 'Var Department to do wlutt 
demonstrational methods " is sufficient to supply water to tlle they \\ere doing. · 
Suttle Lake irrigation <li trict, in Jefferson Count.r, Oreg., I understand that there was a ruling a h.ort time ago in the 
which could. be made to produce next year more than 100,000 Judge Advocate General's office, that in spite of any laws Gf 
lmsllels of wheat iogethe~· with. other food products. It would tile States to the contra1·y ~they might go in and get men: to work 
also, in addition: supply sufficient water to irrigate the Warm on so-called Government industrie . 
.Sprin"'s irrigation di trict, in l\Iulhenr County, Oreg., where some 1\Ir. STEAGALL. \Vill my colleague l"ield? 
·12,ood" acres are now partially irrigated, which, together with 1\lr. BURNETT. 1 -will. 
10 ()()() more, could be fully irrigated next reru·. . The Suttle 
I.dke district and tile 'Varm Splings district could be made to Mr. STEAGALL. I want to say in tllat connection, in aU 
produce next eason more than 1,000,000 bu hels of whe·at. This fairness to the 'Va.r De.pru.-tment, that when they were fully 
:unount would. also, in addition, put under water the Owyhee acquainted with the conditions in Alabama they ' ithdrew the 

th ext insh·uctions. 
irrigation district, in l.Ialheur County, Oreg .• which in e n Mr. BURNET'!'. I under ta.ntl tllat~ But much harm was 
Tear woultl produce 1,500,000 bushels of wheat. It. would a.Jso, 
in audition, serve water for the ~orth Unit proj-ect, in .Jefferson done before they withdrew tbem. It was· shown the other day 
C·Olmty Oreg., an irrigation district consi ting of 100,000 acres. in debate on this bill' here a, discretion was outl·ageously abu. ed 
This 1doooo acres, could be made to produce within two years by the Se€reta.ry of Agriculture' in securing the exemption af 
from 3,o0o,OOO to (;.,000,000 bushels of wheat m: its equiyalent 2,000 men from the draft. In tl1at departm.ent there' ru·e about 
in alfalfa or other food. products. · 20,000 persons, men and :women, oW and young. employeu, and 

These projects- have beeu thoroughly inYe tigateu uy Stat.:! 2,000, or one-tenth of them, had been on the recommenuntion 
commissions an<l also by the Uuited States Reclamation Service. of the Secretary of Agriculture exemptoo from the draft. 
They haYe ,oted bond issues, which have been revie\\eu and That reyeJation sho~etl h<>w danger·ous it is to- allow U1at 
approYed by tlle State commissions and the Supreme Court. But Cnbinet officer, at least, such wi~ discretion on impormnt 
they have been unable to ilont their bonds on account of the matters. I am sure the Pltesi-deut docs not know of this gro 
tiu...wcial demands of the war. ·The owners of tltese lands haYe 11 r\ersion of autbovity or he would not permit it. 
shown their faith in 1.heh· prouucti\e capacity by yo-ting almost Gentlemen in trying to extenuate the matter aid that the 
unanimously to mortgage tlleir land'3 to secure th e bond i ues Secretru·y of Agriculture could not grant such exemptions; that 
which I ha\e referred to. They n.re feasible, · practicabl~ · on1y the local or district boards could do it. But we all know 
.projects, and beyond question would increase the food supply that the boards would not do it except on the. request of the 
.tn tlle amounts which I lJ.aye mentioned, amounting to over Secretary of Agric\llture, aru1 that a request from ·uch a bigll 
7 000 000 bushels of wheat yearly or its equimle.nt in other footl official woultl almo (be regarded as. a command, especially as 
p~oll~cts. Wl1en we consider the certainty of this fncr·easoti the scYeral boards coufd not know how many such reque ts he 
production it ee.ms like a gmss. wa te of money to di\·ct·t th.i~ bali made of o-ther boards. It may be that the otbet• depart
.nmount to UJ.e er::t<lication of ticks and "eU.ucatiollill an1l uemon · ments are ju.s.t as bad, anu if so, the oone~· an inve tigation is 
strntional methods, .. the results of whl-<:h in incren. ing food pro- luul and the light of pitiless publicity turned on the better it 
<1uction· are mo t uncertain wheu compared with tl_1e .sum results will be for the <country. 
that ,\·oulll come from the expenditure of this money on the frri- 'Vbile the farmer boy. who grow the crops to feed the armies 
_gation uistricts I. htn-e mentioned. I haYe mentioned only a and the people aye being taken, \\hlle Government anu other 
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-industries ·are uepopulating the .faTms, it is outrageous to ha\e already .plrrnted I would 1·esign .from Congress." Yet that ·is 
2,000 so-called scientists and e~-perts exempted :from the draft exactly \'lhat is now attempted by the Ranilall amendment. 
in that way, The grapes on the vines in California nnd elsewhere in this 

1\Ir. HAUGEN. 1\il:. Ohnirman, I yield tlle balance ·of my time conntry are .nearing the ripening time. The labor and nil the 
.to the gentleman from California 1[1\11·. LEA]. ~xpense of -proilucing them has been incurred. The soil could 

The CIIAlRl\1AN. The gentleman fram California [1\Ir. LEA] · be devoted to no other purpose this year. The planting time 
is :recognized :for Jour minutes. i~ now past, even if the frrrmers ~hould_ ·conclude to ·<lig up 

Mr. LEA of .California. 1\11·. Chairman, I ask unanimous con- : _vmes f?Ore valuable than the l~d m. :Vhrch they ?r_e pla~ted. 
sent to extend and Tevise my remarks. . ~e wme grapes have no sale or market value for. food, feed, 

The CHAIRMA1~. The gentleman from Calif-ornia asks unani- 01 any other use. . . . 
mous consent ·to revise and extend his remarks in the Il.Eco:BD. 1t ta'kes f?UT yem·s to r:use grape ':mes :to a producmg age, 
Is there objection? [After a pause.] The ·Chair hears none. a profit-bea;rng. crop .. !t coso;; the Ca].iforma grower fro~ $2~0 

By unanimous ·consent, 1\.IJ:. STEAGALL, .1\i:r. ·CRAMTON, Mr. to $300 J)er .acre to nuse resistant vm.es to that age. 1f this 
GREEN of Iowa, and Mr. HauGE~ were granted .Jeave to 1·ense amendment IS made a ,per~an_ent 1a~ It _would cause a loss to 
and extend their remar.ks in the REcOBD. · · the ~~ers. w_ho grow grapes u; C~liforllla alone of $30,000,000. 

l\1 LE " of 0 lif . i lti Ch · 1 t . robibited . Families, SIDlllar .to that family m the South, Clependent on 
r. 1

.a. • . a. om a. r. mrman! ~s _year. 'YeP · ve : their grape crop for food nnd clothing and whose · sons are now 
tlle nEe o! g1ams m the ~a~uf~cture <>f ~tille.d .spiTits. ~V.e ga : in the battle line in France or in the United States Army pre
the_Presidentpow~rto hnut, regul~te, or prohtbit ~e use of food, . paring to go would by this amendment be robbed of the reward 
f:·m ts, food ·matenals, and reeds m .the ·productiOn -of m~lt or ' of th.eir labor. 'It is not an inspiring sight to see 1\lembers of 
.v.1nous l~quors for bever~? .P~rpos.es whenever he fouml tha,~ · 'Congress, <lrawing large salaries, proposing to enact a Jaw at 
such ach.on was necessary to m~ure .an adequate food 5 ';1PI_lly. this time which would rob the families of our soldier boys, 
W~ prohibited the .use of .grains rm ~1e m~nufactm'e of. distilled fighting for us and our country, Df their means of sustenance, 
spirJt~s . . ln pursuance ·of the ·~uthonty .given the ~resident, lle of their breao and butter. Such a course can not be justified 
has llmtted .the a~ount of §ram that may be ·used m the ~anu- · on any principles of morality known -to a normal mind. This 
facture of malt hq'?ors to •0 per cent of the amount previously amendment is not fair nor just. It lacks that common honesty 
used. Tbe alcoholic. c~nte~t of ,beer h~s been ~educed. to 2·75 that should .characterize this Nation in dealing with its people. 
per cent. Furth~r 1Imitatwns of brewmg are now SUI~ to _be 'Th~ grape growers in California Tepresent the average citi-
nnder consideratiOn. . . .zenship of our State. They represent an industry of importance. 
. Tbe Ra~dall ame~dme~t ~roposes ~t an appropnatwn of Over 160,000 nct·es of land are devot~ to the bro·wing of wine _ 
$6,100,000 ~cluiled m this bill ~or agrwultural P'?'poses shall grapes; 16,000 acres in my county alone. That is the primary 

<Dot be avrulable ·unless the President shall proh1b1~ the 'USe of ~ource of the JivjnO' of thousands of smnll fm:me1•s wl1o ha>e 
.food, fruits, food materials, and feeds in the productien of malt been encouraged too go into the business by the United States 
.or vinous 1iquors for beverage purposes. Last year we gave the and the State of California. California has spent a quarter 
Rresident a mscretionary -power over .this question. Now we ap- of a million of dollars in encouraging tlle industry. The United 
propr~ute a sum of ·money supposedly for a nec~ssary purpose, yet States has estublisheo and to-day llas 12 experimental vine
deny Its use for sucl1 p~rpose unless the.PI:esulent shall .make a yards on thePadfic coast for ·tbe snme purpose. These farmers 
certain order whethel' Its conforms to. hiS J~dgment or not: In _planted the vines, worked, pruned, .and cultiv-ated their Yine

·Other words, you try to ·control the discr.etlon of the President . ,yards for fom· years before they secured a profit-beating .crop 
with a club. Does any rna~ ~>ho votes f?r. the Randall amen~- in return. They raised their vineyards as a means of suppor:t
ment honestls d.o-ubt t~e a~ill~ or the Wilimgness of the Pr_eSI- ing their families and themselyes and educating their children. 
dent to do the right thmg m thts regard? Not one pound of grain is used in the manufacture of those 

.Does any such man assume a more earnest desil:e to defend wines. To pretend that you are going to save breaa ·by pre
the best ·interests of our country? Is there anything in the venting the mnnufacture of wine is a sham. 'Ihe grapes 11pon 
career of our President which would justify a b~ef that be those vines are approaching harvest time. They ha{-e no 
would approve of or yield to such methods .cf legislation? market \nlue for any other purpose than the ma.nufactme of 

This ,effort is in line with many .efforts heretofore attempted wine. To step in a.t this late lwur and pass an act which 
during the war to hamper the President's handling of war destroys the value of that crop is an inconsiderate and wanton 
situations. Such efforts have not been made with unpatriotic nse of power. 
intent. But the man whose failure to comprehend the breadth The wine ~grapes of the country, whlch .have no n.Pprecia1J1e 
of the problEl!Ils of this war, wit:J:l its intense~y. human p~ases, food value, if manufactured into wine, cotild, .eventuaUy be sold 
cnn !)erform a more 'USeful servJ.ce by' refrrunmg from mter- to the foreign trade, .and our grape growers would thereby in 
.fering with a President, who is meeting those problems with _part be saved from the calamitous injw·y that this amendment 
fnll comprehension and rare tact. would infiict upon .them. But even that measure of justice and 

As a " war 1measure " this amendment is .a .pretense instead liberality is denied our .farmers by the ter.ms of tbis _amendment, 
of a fact. It ls proposed by a Member who voted against the whlch absolutely probibits the use of such grapes an<l would 
war. It is a !POlitical -camouftage. It is an attempt to take force them to rot on the vines instead of bringing an income to 
-advantage of n war situation to advance a propaganda inove- their ,owners, :\Ybo ha\e produced them .at .great labor and 
ment. · expense. 

Some months ago I wns in one of the Southern States, and fur As a man, as a citizen, as a Member of Congress I am deter-
the first time ·in my life saw a :field of growing tobacco being mined that whatever part l take in this war shall be a wo-rthy 
cultiivatea. [t surrounded a dwelling ;house that was -old, one. :Some day after .the hardships and the perils, ·after the w.ar, 
weather benten, _yet neat nnd clean ; .n borne almost rtf poverty; ·OUl' boys m·e going to .come bac'k bringing the ilag of our oountry 
n humble but worthy Amedcan nome. The husband ·and .father in triumph. When that day comes J want to be ·able to welcome 
'WllS holding the handles of a cultivator, vulleil by a horse he .them at the -shore or .at their l10mes, look them square in .the 
was driving between the rows of the tobacco ·plants. :Near oy -eye, and have ·n consciousness of l1aving dane the ,right thing 
a little sister, b::tr.efooted, was leading :another ·horse hitched b_y them, ·however .humble it may .be. I .do :not wm1t to go ba<lk 
;to a cultivator ·down ·beh'\"een other Tows, while a little 'brother, .to California and have t11e mother or fatbe.r of one of those 
:also shoeless, too young ·to drtve the bors:e and manage the ,bqys say to me : " Whl1e we wru:e buying liberty bonds, con
cultivator at the same time, was holding its .handles. The tributing to .Red .Cross,. and while our son was fighting 6,000 
.Wife ·and motlter of the household with ·a h()e was going miles away in Euro_pe 11nd offering hls 1Jfe fo.r the countrs you 
ihrough tbe :xowa of tobacco plants cutting out weeds. 'That were in Congress .drawing 11. good salary and votin_g to rob us 
farm was devoted to tobacco cultivation. It was the invest- of the earnings of .a lifetime under a false pretense of ,con
ment of that family; taking care of it was their wo.rk; tlurt . serving ,grain." 
crop when sold meant their food and .clothing. cOne yem· ago a similar -effort to this was .made to estatilish 

I had before me an nrticle in which the \Vriter culled ·ntten- " immediate war :prohibition " :without _any sensible or just con
tion to the vast acreage ·of land in this ·country .devoted to the . sideration of the .rights of those ·Who :\Vould be unjustly ·in
production .of ;tobacco \vhlcn ·could ·pToduc~e wheat, and .in :wJ1ich jured thereby, without warning and without any opportunity 
.it was claimed Congress .should <immediately pass n Jaw pro- . to devote .themselves to other industries .before tbe prohibition 

. hibiting the pToduction 1l'IH1 mnnufflcture of tobacco ~as a matter wp.s :put into ~effect. ShoTtly _after that l returned to my home 
.,{)f food conser\ation. -:wllen 1 .sa-w that humnle llome, typical in California. One of the .first men I met was a ,fine t.rpe of 
of .the tobacco-prodncing ·states, and realized .how such families Christian .gentleman, ·who, all his life, hall oeen a teacher of 
labor trnd sacrifice to prouuce their crop, I said to myself, "be- Sunday school and .of .temperance. .Speaking in refe1·ence :to 
fore I would vote for a law wbich would prevent such people the effort similar to this be o:;aia: "Do those men in Congress 
from gaining the reward of their labor 1n a crop that was think because we belie\e in temperance we are in favor of com-
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mitting such an outrageous injustice? Do they not have faith 
enough in Christian people to give them credit for , being honest, 
fnir, aud reasonable?" 

Englaml placed prohibitions on ardent spirits and other re
strictions on the liquor business during the war. She com
pensnte<l those who were directly damaged thereby. 

lf' rance prollibited ar<lent spirits. She is a small country; the 
g1·eatest wine-producing country in the world. · 

According to t11e "Commerce Reports" last year she pro
uuced 953,758,178 gallons of wine. Algeria produced 164,659,274 
gallons, making n grand total of 1,118,417,452 gallons of wine 
produced in French territory <luring the greatest year of the war. 
The whole United States produces only about 60,000,000 gallons 
per year. France pro<luccd over fifteen times the amount we 
pro<luced. The need of France for men anu ground for growing 
foodstuff bus been most acute an<l pressing. Yet she has never 
found it necessary to commit any such injustice against her 
citizens as is here proposed. 

With much earnestness it is contended that prohibition of the 
manufacture of barley into beer is neces ary for the conserva
tion of food. Who is better able to decide the question of the 
necessity and advisability of so doing than the President, who 
has the advice anu information and action of the Foou Ad
ministration, the Agricultural Department, anu all the various 
departments . of the Government, and also a better knowledge 
of the domestic conditions of our allies than is available to any 
Member of Congress~ For my part, I do not question his dis
position or willingness or ability to handle that question to llie 
best advantage of our Nation. All othet· provisions for the 
conservation and produ~tion of foods and feeds have been left 
to the President. Wh~ prescribe a tlifferent rule iu this one 
case, which, most of all, has a human phase and requires the 
exercise of discretion and changes in regulations from time to 
time to suit whatever conditions may arise? 

'l'he amount of grain consumed in the manufacture of malt 
liquors this year will lJe about 1 per cent of the grain produc
tion of the country, principapy barley. 'Vheat, corn, rye, oats, 
and ba.rley-probably in the order nameu-are useful for bread
making purposes. Barley is now and will continue to be used 
primarily as a feed for stock. On the 28th day of last May 
Prof. A. E. Taylor, assistant to the -Secretary of Agriculture, 
wrote the chairman of the Agricultural Committee concerning 
this question as follows : 

Brewers' grains constitute a favorite feeding concentrate for dairy 
cattle. For practical purposes the conversion of barley inlo beer is 
tantamount to feeding barley to live stock, since in the brewers' grains 
remains the largest fraction or the protein of the burley. 

The present regulations require products of barley after brew
ing to be u ed for feed ptll·poses. The quantity of feeu material 
is lessened by the brewing, but there is a partial gain in food 
value in the fact that the grain has been made more uigestible 
by cooking instead of being fed raw. It is probably n modest 
estimate to say that the resilluary prouuct of the barley after 
brewing is equal to one-thiru of its original feed value before 
brewing. Something less than 40,000,000 bushels of lJarley will 
be used in brewing lliis year. The amount of barley actually 
withdrawn from food and fee<l uses will not exceed 30,000,000 
bushels, and probably less. That is a large amount to consti
tute u proportionately small part of the total grain production 
of the country. Unquestionably it is an amount of importance. 

The most available source for the conservation of grain is by 
limiting the production of tobacco: Over 1,411,000 acres of good 
agricultural land in this country is deyoted to the production 
of tobacco. That land, figured only at the average yield of· the 
country, would produce over 21,000,000 bushels of wheat per 
year, oyer 34,000,000 bushels of corn, over 35.000,000 bushels 
of barley, and over 42,000,000 bushels of oats. We produce over 
1,220,000,000 pounds of tobacco aml ordinarily import O\er 
45,000,000 pounds. The tobacco bill of the Nation is greater , 
than Hs bread bill. The tobacco dealers of this counh·y who 
annually sell over $200 worth of tobac~o are required to pay a 
special tax. There are 447,766 such dealers. Tobacco is an 
annual crop that requires ·much labor, has no food value, and 
may be classed as a "useless" crop. It is an annual crop that 
does not require n permanent in'\'estment independent of the 
soil which may well be used for other crops of a · food-producing 
character. Prohibiting the production of tobacco prior to plant
ing time when no growing crop is involYed would not inflict 
n erious loss upon the producer. 

I deem it advisable to give the President the same power tn 
reference to tobacco production that he has in reference to the 
manufacture of light liquors. I would thinl.: it unwise to inter
fere unnecessarily with the llabits of those who, perhaps un
wisely, use tobacco. But whenever the point of not mere in· 

con'\'enience, but real necessity; is -reaclred ,~ t ob-acco production, 
like beer production, should give way for food and feed. 

Fortunately our people are affectionately disposed toward our 
Go\ernment, appreciate its cause, and are entirely willing to 
make sacrifices and endure inconveniences for victory. When 
it becomes really necessary, it would be a very unpatriotic and 
disloyal man that would complain of the prohibition of his 
beer when such becomes necessary in order to supply our people 
or our allies with bread. The Nation can do without beer 
rather than bread. Whenever that point arrives, beer must go, 
of course. When that time arrives, the President has the power 
which we have given him and which he will use for that pur
pose. 'Vhen the President exercises that power, our people 
will believe he does so because of the necessity that requires it 
and not as a mere response to a propaganda. 

In my judgment, it is inadvisable for those who desire to 
pursue the most patriotic course in war time and who do not 
like alcoholic liquors to seize upon the war as a pretext for 
enforcing their views upon others who do not agree with them, 
where only a comparatively nonintoxicating beverage is con
cerned. Leave the P1·esident alone. He is doing his work well. 
If those so interested would seek to stop the beverage use of 
ardent spirits during the war or permanently, and provide a 
method by which strong alcoholic liquors could be sold to the 
Government and used for mechanical and ammunition purposes; 
t11eir effort might be sustained with more reason. nut nothing. 
of that kind is attempted in this amendment. · 

Turkey has long been the one important absolutely prohibi
tion nation. Uussia established it for the war. The other 
warring nations prohibited or greatly restricted the use of 
ardent spirits, and under regulations to conserve grain and pro
tect iheir ~:;oldiers, permit the use of light liquors. The law 
giving the President power to regulate the production of light 
liquors is in ·line with the action of the other enlightened na
tions at war und approved by ·their experience. · We have rea
son for greater confidence in the war leadership of France and 
Englnnd than in tlmt of Turkey and Russia. 

The question has been raised here as to 'Thy the President 
has uot stopped the manufact11re of beer. The President has 
been n student of this wnr and its conditions in this and other 
coQntries. He is aware of the consideration that was given 
this question in England. England was divided into eigllt dif
ferent sections, for each of which a commission of three was 
appointed to investigate industrial unrest. A comprehensive 
investigation was made after England had imposed radical re
striction upon the output of beer anu limiteu its alroholic con
tent as we have done. Among other things these commissions 
reported: 

The feeling in the minds of tbe workers tbnt their conditions of 
work and destinies are being determined by n distant authority over 
which tlley bnve no influence requires to be taken into consideration, 
not only by the Government but by tlle unions themselves. 

Rightly c-r wrongly tbe workers :ue convinced that beer is an fn
displ:'nsabl~ beverage for men engnged in the so-called " hot" or 
"heavy " trades. If it were demonstrated 'that a reduction of brewing 
was necessary in lbe intere ts of food conservation. t here is no reason 
to uoubt that all classes woulu loyally acquiesce in mhatever diminution 
was deemed essential, but the belief is prevalent that certain parties 
are endeavoring to usc the national exigencies as an excu e for forc
ing on prohibition, and to this the gt·eat body of workers are bitterly 
opposed. 

It is the view of the commissionet·s that unless the national de
munds for food require it no further curtailment of the supply of beer 
in munition areas should tal'e place. . 

As an employer sen.sibly observed to us : " I shoulll not call thP. 
liquor restrictions a cause of unrest, but I should unhesitatingly say 
they are a source of considerable loss of social temper." This, we 
think, was wisely said, and the mutter should be sensibly dealt with, 
not from the high ideals of temperan<.:e reformers. whose schemes of 
betterment must be kept Jn their proper place until after the war, but 
from the human point of view of keeping the man who has to do war 
work in a good temper, which will enable him to make necessary sacri
fices in a contented spirit. 

They think, perhaps wrongly, that it is neces ary for their work, and 
when you want them to give the Nation their best work it is an utterly 
stupid thing to deny to them a small luxury which throughout their 
Jives they have been used to receive. There woulu be much more sense 
in depriving England of tobacco, but it would not help to win the war. 

The way the matter has been put before us by sensible men aml 
women who are not faddists-anti it is only fair to sa'y that the 
teetotalers who have spoken to us on the subject recognize, like sensible 
men, that this is not the time to seek to enforce their political mis
sion-is that a reasonable amount of beer for workers who are used to 
it anu want it sbouhl be given to them. 

The problem is a human problem and must be dealt with at the 
moment, not from any ideal standpoint but by recognizing that you 
can not get the best work out of .a human bein9 by unnecessary inter
ference with the course of life to which be has oeE>n accustomed. 

It must be remembered that we are dealing with men who all their 
lives have been accustomed to drink beer when they want it. We hold 
no brief either for or against beer drinking, but we are convinced that 
there ls a question which men must settle for themselves, and that It 
must be recognized that beer is more than a <lrink. Without going 
into the thorny question of whethu- tt is a food, it certainly is a social 
habit or a custom of life, as two witne scs expressed it. 

' 

. ' 
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Barley when converted into beer now pays tbe Government a floor of tnis House ih behaif of agriculture witWn the last tWo 

tax twice the amount of its sale price. or three months has called attention to the fact that the one 
Under tile limitations imposed by the President, beer is now great danger confronting agriculture is the labor question, the 

practically a nonintoxicating drink. California recently had a m~nncr in which we shall get labor to cure for the work on the 
law under which a liquor containing not over 2 per cent of farm. 
alcolwl was considered a nonalcoholic drink. Beer now contains That is ilie one question that presents danger, and we all agree 
only three-quarters of 1 per cent more. that n favorable solution of that question is desirable. We 

There rrr.e thousands and tho~sands of people in this country ought to accompli ·h it in some way. There has been only one 
of foreign extraction who have been accustomed to the use of proposition brought into this House providing -for taking care 
light liquors all their lives, and who, wisely 01y unwisely, regard of the labor situation, ancl that is tbe provision in this bill. 'Ve 
~hem as desit-able and necessary according to their custom of. passed it through 'this House about a month and a half ago, n.nd 
life. We have thousands of Italian-Americans, a very large we then appropriated $2,.500,000 for this purpose. That bill -
percentage of whom would rather give up the use of potatoes went through the House and $2,500,000 was appropriated for 
than the use of light wines. So it is with a vast number of the purpose of giving the Secretary of Agriculture, in coopera
French-American . We have a numerous population of German- tion with the Secretary of Labor, the right to mobilize labor. 
Americans who have likewise been accustomed to t1le use of That bill went to the Senate. It is over there now. It bas 
beer. ~1\.ltogetiler t.here are millions of our population who ne\er been acted upon. And so we felt that we ought to put the · 
would regard prollibition of these very light liquors as an offi- provision into this bill. But instead of asking for $2.,500,000 
cious and unwarranted interference wfth their custom of life. we have reduced the amount to $500,000 and framed it in· the 

I take it that the only right that Coniress has to legislate shape of a revolving fund. 
upon this amendment is as a war necessity. Congress is assert- Now, M.r. Chairman, there L<:~ an amendment offered here by 
ing a power it has no right to exercise in time of peace. That the gentleman frem Alabama [1\Ir. STEAGALL] in regard to the 
fact should deter us from inconsiderate action. question of contract labor. There is no objection to that amend-

But I believe that the llli)raJ right of any Tegislati~ body, ment, and I am sure it ought to be agreed to-; \Ve do not desire 
outside of war conditions, to pass laws concerning individual that the Secretary of Agriculture should-and he would not
lmbits is limited to tllos~ cac:;es in which the indulgence· of the take labor that was already contracted fot~ something else. 
practice or ~abit is injurious to others. Society is justified in A great deal has been said about duplication of work. A year 
legislating against the ardent spirits, because ov~rindulgence ago after we passed tbe appropriation giving the President of 
therein is so common as to constitute a weakne s of and an the United States $100,000.000 as an emergency fund, what did 
offense against one's home, family, and society in a material he do? He turned over $800,000 of that fund to the Secretary 
degree. But I do not believe that the man who uses beer con- I of Labor and to the Secretary of Agriculture for carrying on the 
taining not more than 2.75 per cent of alcohol so far offends· very work that we are asking for in this bill. They have been 
against society that his act should be made a Federal crime. I cooperating together and doing that work now for a year, and 
believe it is an unwise course for this Nation to pursue to say there hll.'3 been no complaint about it. They -have been using 
to one of the great States of this Unio~ against the will of the money that was given to them by t11e Presi<lent, working to
the citizens of such State, "Any one of your citizens who has in gether in mobilizing farm labor. Now, when we come to the 
his posse sion a bottle of 2.75 per cent beer commits a Clime House of Representatives and ask the House of Representati\es 
against this Nation for which be may be dragged hundreds of to giv~ $500,000 for this purpose, a sum $300,000 less than the 
miles from his home and tried in the Federal court." I pro- President hiiGself gave to this kind of work a year ago, then 
posed an amendment to the Federal prohibition amendment we see every man who talks about it getting on the fl-oor and 
um1cr which, if it had been adopted, all ardent spirits would saying it is duplication of work. 
ha...-e been prohibited and each State in the country would have ' I want to read to you a letter which I have ft·om tLe Secretary 
reservecl the opportunity for itself of deciding whether or not ot Agriculture upon this question of duplication of work. The 
it should regulate, restrict, or prohibit the use of light liquors. letter is a copy -of a letter addressed by the Secretary of Agri
The enactment of such a la\V would have been more consistent culture to the chairman of the Committee on Appr~priations upon 
with the genius of the AmeTican people and a better contribu· this very subject, and I want geutiemen who have talketi about 
tiou to a wise disposal of the question t.han can be secured by 1 duplication of work t-o listen to the :reading of this lett-cr. It 
such a law as is now proposed. When anulyzed to its elements, is dated lllay 8. I rea.d: 
this effort is an attempt on the part of States and communities, 
which have exercised their own discretion in disposing of the 
liquor question. to deny that pri-vilege to the nonconsenting 
States of the Union. 

In our wide expanse of territory and varied conditions local 
State government Is of vast importance in our plan of leguda
tion. It is the prim.n.cy means of self-assertion and self
determination by the States and th~ir people. It should not be 
lightly abandoned. 

1\fr. CANDLER of Mississippi. Mr. Chairman) I yield the re
mainder of the time to the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. 
'R"':'!~EY]. 
- Tl1e CHAIRl\.:IAN. The gentleman from 1\lissouri is recognized 
for 10 minutes. 

Mr. RUBEY. Mr. Chairman and gentl~men of the House, I 
want to thank you for your applause, ancl l am sure that you 
::are warranted in giving it to me, for the very good reason that 
I am the only man on our committee, and so fu-r tile only man fn 
the Houne, who has appeared here in support of the o1iginal 
proposition presented by the committee and opposed to the 
amendment offered by tile gentleman :from Texas [Mr. YoUNG] 
to strike it ouL It might seem as though possibly I ought to 
help you to make it unanimous, but I do not feel like doing that, 
nnd so I am going to take a little time to discuss the pmposition. 

Mr. DENISON. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?-
1\lr. RUBEY. No. I would be glad to yield to the gentleman, 

but, as I have to do all the talking for the proposition, I will have 
to take all tile time. 

I am glad, and so are_ you, thnt the reports that come to us from 
every purt of th)s country of ours predict an enormous crop. 
The reports that come fi·om my State show that we are going to 
b:n-e the largest crop that we ever had. (Applause.] An.<l re
ports of t11at kind come from every State in the Union. 

There is only one thing that is going t.o hurt us in the food 
production this year, :md that is the question of tal..'ing care of 
the crops when they have been grown and it becomes necessrrry 
to hnnest them. Every man, I think, who has spoken on the 

lion~ SWAGAU SIIEBLEY, 

Dt::r~BT"MBl\""'1' O.L' .A.GBICULTt;RE, 
OFFICE OF T.H.E SECRETARY, 

Was111noton, May 8, 1915. 

Hottse of Rep1·esentatir:es. 
DE.m MR.. SnERLEY ~ Secretary Wi.}s{)n called me on tb.e telephone a 

little while ago and indlcated that you would like to have some ex
pression from me regarding the item for mobilizing and distributing farm 
labo11 in the pemHng food-production act. I understancl that Secre-

, tary Wilson has asked tor an additional sum for mobilizing labor, and 
the question in your mind naturally is whether one department is 
J.iKely to duplicate the activities of th~ other, or whether the a.ggre

. gate of the two items is needed. 
For a year the Departments of .Agrkulture and Labor ha.ve l>een 

working in close cooperation on the labor problem. This department, 
because it bad agencies in all the rural districts, undertook to cleat 
with the mobilization of labor in rural districts for agricultural pur
poses only 'rhe Department of Labor is unclertaking to mobilize labor 
for ull industrial pw·poses, including city and town labor for distribu
tion to agricultural. districts so far as it may be feasible-and necessaJ:y 
I do not know what amount the Department of Labor has asked for, 
and would not be competent, of course, to pass upon their estimates. I 
am of the oplnion, however that the appropriation of the sum indicated 
in the food-production act for this department is desirable-. The present 
ind'icati<ms axe that the chief limiting factor in agriculture this yea.r 
may be labor, especially tor harvesting. There was planted last year 
the largest wheat acreage on record, and the Indications are that the 
acreage to be harvested this year will be abou~ 36,400,000, the second 
largest crop on record,. against 27,400,000 last year. The rye acreage, 
it is estimated. will be 5,435,000. t.Qe largest on record, against 4.102.000 
last yPar. I havP reason to bPJieve that there will be a larger acreage 

1 of spring wheat than usual, and that the plantings of other staple crops 
will be heavy. It would be highly unfortunate, in case the country should 
be blessed with abundant crops in this crisis. to fan to reap them In 
season and to safeguard them. The item in question would enable this 
department to render much assistance. It is in the nature, at least, 
of insurance. It would not be expended unless the circumstances de
manded it. I think it would be unsafe not to· han:l it. 

I understn,nd that Secretary Wilson has advised. you that I con
sulted with him before the 11:em was inserted and that h-e approves it. 
He and I will see to it that the cooperative relations be.tween the two 

. departments are effective and that there wi!I 1>c no waste of effort or 

. funds. 
Very truly, yom:s, 

--- Secretary. 

Now, gentlemen, that sl.Jows the ·po·sition of the Secretnry of 
Agriculture. 
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Ur. HAMLIN. Mr. Chairman, will my colleague yield for a 
question right there? 
. 1\Ir. RUBEY. I will. Make it short. 

l\1r. HAMLIN. Yes. The_ gentleman will admit, of cour~e, 
that this letter was not written in regard to this item in the bill? 

1\.!r. RUBEY. It ""\YUS about this very item. 
1\fr. HAMLIN. About this iteni? 
1\Ir. RUBEY. This item in this bill. 
l\1r. HAl\ILIN. This was written to the chairman of the 

Committe on Appropriations. 
1\Ir. RUBEY. I know; but it was written to him to explain 

- this item, because the chairman of the Committee on Appropria· 
tions was thinking about opposing it, and he asked for the facts 
in the case, and the letter was written to the chairman of the 
committee in order to express his views on this very item. 

Mr. HAMLIN. I will ask the gentleman another question. 
' Did the Secretary of Agriculture estimate for this item? 

Mr. RUBEY. In a supplemental estimate only, not in the 
reg1:1lar appropriation bill. When his attention was called to the 
fact that the bill we passed for $2,500,000 might possibly fail 
in the Senate, he said by all means it ought to be put upon this 
bill as an amendment, because if the other did not go through 
this would serve as a revolving fund to take its place. 

Mr. HAMLIN. It is not the original estimate? 
l\11-. RUBEY. It is a supplemental estimate. 
Mr. HAUGEN. As to the original estimate is it not a fact that 

no money was being expended along this line of work by any 
department? 

Mr. RUBEY. That could not be true, because the sum of 
$800,000 was being used by the Secretary of Labor and the Sec
retary of Agricultu,re, and they have been using it foi' a year, 
and the object of this legislation is to give the money in order 
that this work may be continued the coming year just as it has 
been done during the pre ent year. I hope the amendment of 
the gentleman from Texas [Mr. Youxa] to strike out the para-
graph will be voted down. · . 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expire<l. 
All time has expired. The yote will first be taken on the amend
ment of the gentleman from Alabama [l\fr. STEAGALL] to perfect 
the text. The Chair will direct the Clerk to report that amend
ment. 

The Clerk' J'ead as follows: 
Amendm~nt offered by Mr. STE~GALL: Page 5, line 19, after the word 

"agriculture, ' strike out all down to the word "engaged " in line 20 
and in ert in lieu thereof the following: "and all labor under contract 
for the performance of service as agriculturists or farm laborers," so 
that the sentence as amended will read : · 

"Agricultural labor actually employed in agriculture and all labor 
under contract for the performance of service as agriculturists or farm 
laborers and needed for cultivation and harvesting crops where engaged 
shall not be mobilized nor transported under the provisions of this item, 
and the Secretary of Agriculture shall, as soon as practicable after the 
close of the calendar year 1918, cause to be made 1o the Congress a de
tailed statement showmg as far as po sible the number of persons trans
ported and employetl and a detailed statement of all disbursements 
under. this item. 

1\fr. CANDLER of Mississippi. Mr. Chairman, there is no 
objection to that amendment. 

The question being taken, the amendment was agreed to. 
Tile CHAIRMAN. The question now recurs on the amend

ment of the gentleman from Texas [Mr. YoU!\G] to strike out 
the entire section. 

The .question being taken, on a <livision (demanded by Mr. 
RUBEY), there were-ayes 99, noes 17. 

Mr. RUBEY. Mr. Chairman, I wonder if we could not have 
te!lers. 
, The CHAIRMAN. - The gentleman from Missouri demands 
tellers. · 

Tellers were refused, five members, not a sufficient number, 
seconding the demand. . 

The CHAIRMAN. Tellers are refused. On this vote the 
nyes are 99 and the noes 17. The ayes have it, and the motion 
to strike out prevails. 

Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. Mr. Chairman, I move that 
the committee do now rise and report the bill to the House with 
recommendation that the amendments be agreed to and that the 
bill as amended do pgss. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 

. extend. my remarks in the RECORD. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman .from Alabama asks 

unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the REconn. Is 
there objecti<;m? 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Does the gentleman <lesire 
tv extn ... j his remarks on this bill? 

Mr. HEFLIN. Upon the legislative work of Cengrcss since 
the war commenced. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I prefer that 
that request be made in the House. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania ob
jects. 

Mr. HEFLIN. What reason did the gentleman from Penn
sylvania give, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. CRAMTON. Regular order. 
The CHAIRMAN. The request is not in order now, anyway. 

The committee had decided to rise, and the Chair was simply 
waiting the coming of the Speaker. 

Mr. l\.IOORE of Pem1sylvania. Th~ gentleman came in at 
the wrong time. If he wants a reason he ought to have come 
in in the regular way. The gentleman caine in in an irregular 
way. 

Mr. HEFLIN. I will be here at the regular time, then. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That is the proper thing to do. 
The CHAIRMA.l~. The committee will rise and report the 

bill to the House. 
The committee accordingly rose; and Mr. GARRETT of Ten

nessee having taken the chair as Speaker pro tempore, l\.Ir. 
CRISP, Chairman of the Committee of the Whole House on the 
state of the Union, reported that that committee having had 
-r.nder consideration the bill (H. R. 11945) to enable the Sec
retary of Agriculture to carry out, during the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1919, the purposes of the act entitled "An act to 
provide further for the national secm·ity and defense by stimu
lating agriculture and facilitating the distribution of agricul
tural pro<lucts," bad directed him to report the same back to 
the House with sundry amendments, with the recommendation 
that the amendments be agreed to and that the bill as amended 
do pass. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. · Is a separate vote demanded 
upon any amendment? If not, the Chair will put them in gro . 

Mr. GALLIVAN. 1.\'Ir. Speaker, I ask for a separate vote on the 
Randall amendment. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from 1\.la a
chusetts demands a separate vote on the Randall amendment. 

Mr. RUCKER. Mr. Speaker, pending that request for a sepa
rate vote, as I have been unavoidably absent from the city for a 
day or two, I would like unanimous consent to address the Hou e 
for flve minutes in explaining my views on that subject. 

1\.Ir. RAKER. I ask for a separate vote on the Young amend
ment. 

Mr. GALLIVAN. 1\.lr. Speaker, I withdraw my request. 
Mr. RUCKER. Then I withdraw my request to aqdress the 

House. 
Mr. RAKER. I withdraw my request, too. 
Mr. GRIFFIN. I renew the request made by the gentleman 

from Massachusetts [Mr. GALLIVAN] for a separate vote on the 
Randall amendment. 

Mr. SLAYDEN. I renew the request. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Texas [1\.lr. 

SLAYDEN] and the gentleman from New York [1\Ir. GRIFFIN] re
new tb~ request for a separate vote upon the Randall amend
ment. Is a sepru·ate vote demanded upon any other amendment?" 

Mr. RAKER. Mr. Speaker, if a separate vote is demanded on 
that I ask for a separate vote on the Young amendment to 
strike out the "last section. · . 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from California 
[Mr. RAKER] demands a separate vote on the Young amendment. 
Is there a request for a separate vote on any other amendment'? 
If not, the Chair will put the others in gross. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. A parliamentary inquiry. -I 
should like to know ·whether a separate vote has been de
manded on the Randall amendment? My attention was diverted 
for the moment, and I did not bear the request. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. It has been demanded. 
·Mr. LONGWORTH. M.r. Speaker, a pru·Uamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my request for a 

separate vote. 
Mr. COX. · I renew it, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New York 

[Mr. GRITFIN] withdraws his request. The gentleman from 
Texas [Mr. SLAYDEN] demanded a separate vote. 

Mr. GORDON. The gentleman from Indiana [Mr. Cox] re-
newed the request . 

Mr. COX. I have renewe<l the request. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. A separate \Ote on the Randall 

amendment was demanded by the gentleman from Te..~as [Mr. 
SLAYDEN] and by the gentleman from New York [1\fr. GRIFFIN]. 
The gentleman from New York bas with<lrawn his request, but 
the gentleman from Texas bas not withdrawn his demand. 

/ 
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Mr. SLAYDEN. 1\fr. Speaker, what was the request made by 

the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. Cox]? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. He reneweti the demand. 
Mr. SLAYDEN. For a separate vote on the Randall amend-

ment? 
Tile SPEAKER pro tempore. On the Randall amendment. 
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. . 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Ohio will 

state his parliamentary inquiry. 
1\lr. LONGWORTH. The previous question not having been· 

ordered, is cebate on the Randall amendment in order? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The previous question not hav

ing been ordered or demanded, debate is in order. 
Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. The previous question is or

dered under the rule on the bill and all amendments. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair is informed that the 

previous question is ordered in the rule. 
l\fr. LONGWORTH. Then there is no opportunity for debate? 
The SPE~ER pro tempore. No opportunity for debate. 
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary 

inquiry. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Have the- demands for a sep-

arate vote on the Randall amendment been withdrawn? • 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. No; the demand for a separate 

vote on the Randall amendment still stands. Is there a demand 
for a separate vote on any other amendment except the Randall 
and the Young amendments? [After a pause.] The Cllair 
hears none, and the Chair will put the other amendments in 
grnss. 

Mr. RUCKER. .1\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ad
<lress the committee for five minutes. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. But the previous question is 
ordered. 

Mr. RUCKER. It is ordered by the rule, but I could have the 
time by unanimous consent. Does tile adoption of the previous 
question preclude the House from transacting business by unani
mous consent? I would like to express my views on this amend
ment. 

Mr. OOX. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my request for a sep
arate vote on the Randall amendment. 

Mr. SLAYDEN. If it is likely to provoke debate, I with<lraw 
my request for a separate vote on the Randall amendment. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, inasmuch as all 
the Democrats who have made the demand have withdrawn it 
evidently wishlng to avoid the issue, I renew the demand. ' 

Mr. MONDELL. 1\Ir. Speaker, I demand the r·egular order. 
Mr; RUBEY. If we are going to have a separate vote on these 

amendments I make the point of order that there is no quorum 
present. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The -gentleman from Missouri 
makes the point of order that no quorum is present. Evidently 
there is no- quorum present. 

Mr. CANDLER ·of Mississippi. 1\lr. Speaker, I move a call of 
the House. 

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by 
Mr. RuCKER) there were 67 ayes and 27 noes. 

So a call of the House was ordered. 
The Doorkeeper was directed to close the doors and the Ser-

geant at Arms to notify the absentees. 
l\fr. SLA.YDEN. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state it. 
l\1r. SLAYDEN. Is this a vote to concur in the mnendmenti 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. No; it is merely a call of the 

Ilouse. · 
The Clerk called the roll, and the following 1\fembers failed 

to answer to their names : · 
Alexander Dill Heintz McKinley 
Anthony Dillon Hicks McLaughlin, Pa. 
.Ashbrook Drukker Hilliard Mann 
Austin Dunn Hood Mason 
Bankhead Edmonds Iloward Meeker 
Beshlin Estopinal Humphreys Merritt 
Bowers Fairchild, G. W. Ireland Miller, Minn. 
Britten Fess Jacoway • Miller, Wash. 
Burroughs Flynn Johnson, S. Dak. 1\foon 
Caldwell Focht Johnson, Wash. Mott 
Campbe!IJ Pa. Foster Kahn Neely 
Carter, mass. Gard Kearns Parker, N.Y. 
Clark, Fla. Glass Kehoe Peters 
Clark, Pa. Godwin, N. C. Kelley, Mich. Porter 
Classon Gould K ey, Ohio Powers 
Collier Graham, Pa. Kreider Pri ce 
Copley Gray, Ala. LaGuardia Ragsdale 
Costello Greene, Mass. Langley Reed 
Currie, Mich. Griest Lazaro Rose 
Curry, Cal. Hadley Lehlbach Rowe 
Darrow Hamilton, N.Y. Lesher Rowland 
Dempsey Hardy Little Sabath 
Dewalt Hayes Lunn Sanders, La. 
Dies Heaton McKen.zie Saunders, Va. 

Scott, Pa. Sloan Stnng Watson, Pa. · 
Sears Small Switzer Webb 
Sells Steele Temple White, Me. 
Siegel Stephens!,..,.Nebr. Templeton Woods, Iowa 
Sims Sterling, .t"a. Vare Wright 
Sisson Stevenson Volstead Zihlman 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On this call 311 Membe1~s have 
answered to their names, a quorum. 

l\Jr. CANDLER of Mississippi. 1\fr. Speaker, I inove to dis-
pense with further proceedings under the call. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The doors were opened. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is a separate vote demanded 

upon any other nmendments than the Randall amendment arid 
the Young amendment? If not, the Speaker will put the ·other 
amendments in gross. 'l'he question is on agreeing to the 
amendments other than the Randall amendment and the Young 
amendment. 

The amendments were agreed to. 
· · The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question now is on a o-ree-
ing to the Randall amendment. o 

l\Ir. RUCKER. Mr. Speake.r-. -
The SPEAKER pro tempore. For what. purpose does the 

gentleman rise? 
Mr. RUCKER. I desire to submit a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. RUCKER. I want to know if it is proper to ask unani-

mous consent now to explain why a man who favors prohibition 
in principle will not vote for this amendment? I would like to 
have a chance to do it, and I ask unanimous consent to address 
the House for five minutes. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair will state to the 
gentleman from Missouri that the previous question havin(Y been 
ordered, it is not in order to debate. o 

l\lr. RUCKER. If the Chair will indulge me a moment I am 
in favor of prohibition, but not in tills way. [Cries of "'Uegu
lar order! "] 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question now is on ngree
ing to the amendment offered by the gentleman from California 
[Mr. RANDALL]. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I ask unanimous consent that the Randall 
amendment may be again reported. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The Clerk again reported the Randall amendment. 
1\.lr. RUCKF~. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state it. . 
1\Ir. RUCKER. Mr. Speaker, if this amendment should be 

agreed to, then the Congress of the United States--
Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I demand the regular order. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Missouri 

is propounding a parliamentary inquiry. 
1\fr. RUCKER. l\Ir. Speaker, if this amendment shonlll be 

adopted, then the fru·mers of the United States would be denied 
the benefit of this appropriation unless we could whjp the Presi
<lent into submission. 
~be SPEAKER_pro_tempore. ~bat is not a parliamentary in

qmry. The questiOn IS on agreemg to the Randall amendment. 
Tlle question was taken ; and on a division (demanded by 

1\fr. RANDALL) there were-ayes 112, noes 96. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\fr. Speaker, I demand the 

yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The question was taken; and tl1ere were-yeas 178, nays 135, 

answered '~present" 3, not voting 114, as follows: 

.Almon 
Anderson 
.A swell 
.Ayres 
Baer 
Barkley 
Barnhart 
Bell 
Bland 
lllanton 
Borland 
Brand 
Browne 
Burnett 
Butlet· 
Byrns. Tenn. 
Campbell, Kans. 
Caraway 
Cat·ter, Okla. 
Chandler, Okla. 
Claypool 
Connally, Tex. 
Connelly, Kans. 
Cooper, Ohio 
Coopet· , W. Va. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Cox · 

YEAS-178. 
Cramton 
Crisp 
Dale, Vt . 
Dall.inger 
Decker 
Denison 
Dickinson 
Dixon 
Doolittle 
Dough ton 
Dowell 
Drane 
Elliott 
Ellsworth 
Esch 
Evans 
Fairchild, B. L. 
Fairfield 
Farr 
Ferris 
Fields 
Focht 
Fordney 
Foss 
Frear 
French 
Fuller, Ill. 

Fuller, Mass. 
Gandy 
Garrett, Tex. 
G<>od 
Goodall 
Goodwin, .Ark. 
Graham, Ill. 
Green, Iowa 
Hamilton, Mich. 
Hamilton, N.Y. 
Hamlin · 
Harrison, Va. 
llastin~s 
HaGgen 
Hawley 
llayden 
Helm 
Helvering 
Hensley 
Hersey 
Hollingsworth 
Hutchinson 
.Tames 
.Tohnson, Ky. 
.Tones 
Keating 
Kelly, Pa. 

Kennedy, Iowa 
Kettner 
Kies, Pa. 
Kincheloe 
King 
Kinkaid 
Knutson 
Kraus 
La lt'ollette 
Larsen 
Littlepage 
Lobeck 
Lufkin 
Lundeen 
McClintic 
McCormick 
McCulloch 
McFadden 
McKeown 
McLaughlin, Mich. 
Magee 
Mapes 
Mays 
Mondell 
Morgan 
l\lott 
Nelson 
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Norton 
Oldfield 
Oliver, Ala. 
Olney . 
Overstreet 
Padgett 
Paige 
Park 
Peters 
Pratt 
Purnell 
Raker 
Ramseyer 
Randall 
Rankin 
Reavis 
Reed 
Robbins 

naell:rrach 
Beakes 
Black 
Blackmon 
Booher 
Browning 
Brumbaugh 
Buchanan 
Byrnes, S. C. 
Candler, Miss. 
Cannon 
Cantrill 
Carew 
Carlin 
Cary 
Chand1er, N.Y. 
Chur{:h 
Cl:ea:ry 
Coauy 
Crago 
Crosser 
Dale, N.Y. 
Davis 
Delaney 
Dent 
Denton 
Dewalt 
Dominick 
D01l()V:LQ 
Dooling 
Doremus 
Dupre 
Dyer 
Eagan 

Anthony 

Roberts Snook 
Robinson Steagall 
Rogers Stedman 
Romjue Steenerson 
Rubey Sterling, Ill. 
Rus ell _ Stevenson 
Sanders:, Ind. Stin~ss 
Sanders, N. Y. Sweet 
Scott, Mich. Taylor. Ark. 

hackleiord -Taylor, Colo. 
Shallenbcl'ger Thomas 
Shouse Thompson 
Sims Tillman 
Sinnott Timberlake 
Slemp Towner 
Smith, Idallo Treadway 
Smith, Mich. Vestal 

nell Vinson 
NAYS-135. 

Eagle ·Lever 
Elston Linthicum 
Fisher London 
F.t:ancis Longworth 
Freeman 1\icAn{}rews 
Gallagher l\.fcArthUI.' 
Gallivan McLemore 
Garland Maher 
GlVDer Mansfield 
Garrett, Tenn. Martin 
Gillett Meeker 
Glynn Montague 
Gordon Moore, Pa. 
Gray, Ala. Moores, Ind. 
Gray, N.J. Morin 
Greene, Vt. l\Iudd 
Gregg Nichols, Mich. 
G r i lH.n 'Nolan 
Harrison, Miss. Oliver, N. Y .. 
Haskell Osborne 
Holland O'Shaunessy 
Houston Overmyer 
Huddleston Parker, N. J. -
Hull, Iowa Phel.an 
Hull, Tenn. Platt 
Husted Pou 
Igoe Quin 
J11ui Rainey, II. T. 
Kahn Rainey, J. W. 
Kennedy, n. I. .Rumsey 
Key, Ohio Rayburn 
Kitchin Ri<lrda.n 
Len, Cal. Rodenber.;: 
Lee, Ga. Rou e 

ANSWERED "PRESENT "-3. 
Emerson Madden 

NOT VOTING-114. 
Alexander Estopinal Kearns 
Ashbrook Falrchl.W, G. W. Kehoe 
.Austin Fe s · Kelley, Micb. 
Bankhead Flood Kreider 
Beshlin Flynn LaGuardia 
Bowers Foster Langley 
Britten G3.lld Lazaro 
Br01lbeck Glass Leh.l.bach 
Burroughs Godwin, N. C. Lesher 
Caldwell Gould 'Littl-e 
Campbell; Pn.. Graham. Pa. Lone.rg,nn 
Carter, Mass. Greene,l\Iass. Lullll 
Clark, Fla. {}rie:st McKenzi(l 
Clark, Pa. Hadley l\Ic.Kinley 
Clas ()n Hamill - McLangh.lin, Pa. 
Collier Hardy Mann 
Copley Hayes Mason 
Qlstel.lo Heatan Merritt 
CurFie, Mich. Hetl.in .Miller, Minn. 
C11.rry, Cal.. Heintz l\IiJI.e:r, Wash. 
DarrGw IDcks Moon 
Davidson Hilliarcl Neely 
Demps<>y Hood Nicholls, S. C. 
Dies Howard Parker, N.Y. 
Dtll Humphreys Polk 
Dillon Ireland Porter 
Drukker .Jacoway Powers 
Dunn Johnson, S.Dak. Price 
Edmonds J obnson., Wash. Rags~ ale 

So the Randall amendment was af,'l'ecd to. 
The Clerk announced the following pairs : -
Until furtller notice·: 
Mr. FosTER with 1\Ir. McKTh-u:r. 
1\ir. SANDERS of Louisiana with 1\lr. DUNN. 
1.\lr. HooD :with Mr. HEATON. 
1\lr. JACOW.AY with Mr. HAYEs. 

Volstead 
Walker 
Walsh 
Walton 
Wason 
Weaver 
Wheeler 
White, Ohio 
Williams 
Wilson, Ill. 
Wingo -
Winslow 
Wise 
Wood, In<l. 
Woodyard 
Young N.Dak. 

Rucker 
Sanford 
Schall 
Scott, Iowa· 
Scully 
Shertt>y 
Sherwood 
Slayden 
Smith, C. B. 
Smith, T.F. 
Snyder 
Stafl'or(l 
• 'tephens, Miss. 
Sullivan 
Sumners 
Swift 
Tague 
Taluott 
Tilson 
Tinkham 
Van Dyke 
Venable 
Voigt 
Waldow 
Ward 
Watkins 
Watson, Va. 
Welling 
Welty 
Whaley 
Wllson, La. 
WTI on, Tex. 
Young, 1.'ex. 

Rooc 
Row\! 
Row laud 
Sa bath 
Sand-ers, La. 
Saunders, Va. 
Scott, Pa. 
.Sears 
Sells 
Siegel 
Sisson 
Sloan 
Small 
Steele 
'teyheru;, Nebr. 

Sterling, Pa. 
trong 

Switz-er 
Temple 
Temp2eton 
Varc 
Wat on. Pa. 
Weba · 
Whit<', Me.. 
Woods. Iowa. 
Wright 
Zihlmn.n 

1\lr. STEPHENS of Nebraska with 1\lr. GEOJroE W. ·F.<\mCIIILD. 
1\lr. PRICE "\.villi l\Ir. ROWLAND. 
1\'Ir. liiLLIA.Bn with Mr. LEIII.B.Acrr. 
1\Ir. SEARs with Mr. STRONG. 
l\lr. STEVENSON with Mr. LITTLE. 
l\lr. DIES with 1\lr. '.rE:MPLE. 
l\1r. ASHBROOK mth l\1r. Aus~. 
1\fr. BANKHEAD With Mr. BOWEns: 
1\lr. BESHLIN " ·ith l\Ir. BRITT~. 
Mr. BnonnECK with 1\fr. CARTER of 1\la.ssnclmsetts. 
l\Ir. CALDWELL ·with 1\f.r. Cr..l\.RK of Pennsyl>u.nia. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Pennsylvan±a with l\lr. CoPLEY. 
Mr. CLARK of Florida with Mr. CosTELLO. 

1\lr. COLLIER with 1\Ir. L.A..l'\GLEY. 
Mr. DILL with Mr. Ounn.Y of California. 
1\Ir. ESTOPINAL With Mr. DARROW. 
l\Ir. FLYNN with .l\Ir. DAVIDSON. 
1\fr. GABD with l\lr. DEMPSEY, 
l\fr. FLOOD witll Mr. DILLON. 
l\1r. GLASS with 1\fr. EDMO:m>S. 
l\fr. GoDWIN of North Carolina with l\1r. FEss. 
l\Ir. 'VRIGHT with lli. SLOAN. 
Mr. HowARD with l\Ir. GoULD. 
1\lr. HUMPHREYS with Mr. GnAir..ur of Pennsylvania. 
1\fr. HA:mr.L with l\Ir. GRIEST. 
l\Ir. HABDY with 1\Ir. H.rc:rrs. 
l\Ir. HEFLIN with Mr. !nELA:r...'D. 
Mr. KEHoE witlll\1r. ·ZIHLM.AN. 
Mr. 1\fooN with Mr. l\1cLAuG:a:r..rn of Pennsylvania. 
l\Ir. LEBB..En with 1\Ir. RowE. 
1\Ir. TEELY with Mr. W .ATSON of Pennsylvania. 
lllr. LUNN with Mr. l\fir.r.En of l\1inll€sotn. 
1\Ir. POLK with Mr. PORTER. 
Mr. RAGSDALE \\'i.th Mr. SELLS. 
l\1r. S.ABATH ''tith .Mr. KELLEY .of Michigan. 
1\Ir. Sr.ssON with Mr. S.IEGn. 
Mr. SAu ~DEBS of Virginia with 1\lr. YARE. 
1\lr. STEELE with 1\Ir. KREIDER. 
1\Ir. WEBB with 1\.I.r. Woons of Iowa. 
Mr. STERLING of Pennsyh·ania with 1\lr. P AnKER of New York. 
On this -vote : 
Mr. McKENZIE (for) with l\1r. MADDEN (against). 
1\Ir. NICHOLLS of South Carolina (for) witb. 1\Ir. Lo:xERG.AN 

(again t). 
l\fr. BURBOUGHS (for) with 1\fr. 0LASSO~ (against). 
1\Ir. HADLEY (for) with Mr. LA.Z.Ano (against). 
1\11'. J.oHNso~ of \Va...c::hington (for) with 1\Ir. SM....UL (against). 
Mr . .AI.Ex.A.:~mm (for) with l\fr. GREENE of l\Iassaclmsettg 

(against) ·. 
Mr. ANTHONY. l\Ir. Speake~·, I desire to vote. 
The SPEAKER. 'Vas the gentleman in the Hall listenillg 

when his ·name was called? 
l\Ir. ANTHOl\'Y. Mr. Speake:r, I came in the Hall just about 

.us my name was c.alled. _ 
The SPEAKER. Did the Clerk call the gentleman's name be-

fm·e he got in or a:fterwnr<ls? -
1\Ir. ANTHONY. It was a very close .shave, 1\fr. Spenker. I 

would like t.Q have my n.ame called. I <le ire to vote "present." 
The name of Mr. ANTHONY was called, and he answered 

"Present" ' 
Mr. El\lERS.ON. Mr. Speaker, I desire to vote. 
The SPEAKER. Was the gentleman in the Hall 11 tening? 
Mr. El\IERSON. Mr. Spea.ke1·, if I colilu vote, I woulu vote 

" aye..'~ 1\Iay I vote " present "? 
The name of Mr. EME.I:sON was enlled., and ·he .answered 

"Present.'' · 
The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the Young runendment, 

·striking out the last section. 
The -question was taken, and the Speaker announced the nyes 

seemed to have it. 
l\fr. RAKER. Division, Mr. Speaker. 
The SEEAKER. Does the gentleman i.nsjst on a division? 
1\I.r. RAKER. I insist on a division. 
The House again divided; and there were-ayes 161, noes 26. 
So tlie Yonng amendment wns agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment alll:l 

third reading o-f the bill. · 
The bill was ordered to be cngro sed ant1 read tbe third 

time ; was read the third tlme.. 
l\fr. HUTCHL~SON. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman from 

New Jersey ri e? 
l\lr. HUTCHINSON. To offer a motion to recommit the bill 

to the Committee on Agriculture. 
The SPEAKI~R. Is the gentleman opposed to the bill1 
l\1IJ. HUTCHINSON. I am. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report t11e motion to re

commit. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Mr. IIUTCIIINSON moves to r~ommit tbe bill to . the Committee on 

Agriculture ·with instruction to report the same hack forthwith witll 
the following amendments : 

On page 2, line 6, after tbc word "product," strike out the .amoll11t 
"$1,058,!)75" anu insert in lieu tilereof "for the following stntec.l put
poses and l.n amounts as follows: Eradica tlon of cattle ticks, $til,f.li.J; 
eradicn.tion of hog cholera, $~02,965; eradication of abortion, influ~nZJ).,.. 
strangles, t-tc., $1.75,000; production of beef cattle, $105,000; Jlve-sr()•'ti: 
{ll'Oductlon in the great plains regions $100,000; production of pork, 
.~150,000; production of poultr!, $129,600; production of sheep, $60,000; 
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making cottage cheese on the farm. $52,950; utilization of creamery 
by-products, $21 ,850; in all, $1,058,975." 

On page 2, line 23, alter the word •· products," strike !>ut the amount 
" $811 600 " and insert in lieu thereof " for the followmg stated pur
poses and in amounts as follows: Cereal-smut eradication, $110,000; 
pear.ut conservation and utilization, $15,000; control of cotton, truck, 
and forage crop diseases, $117,550; farm storage of sweet potatoes, 
$30,000 · location of Irish potato seed stocks1 • 30,000; plant-disease 
survey, $23,000; castor-bean p.roduction and utilization, $20,000; mainte
nance of field-oean seed supply, $10,000; field supervision of war
garden work, $7,500; production of cereals and grain sorghums, $53,2ri0; 
sugar-beet nematode work, $10,000; inspection of fruits during processes 
of marketing, $18,000 · control of new sugar-cane disease, $!0,000; 
production of ri ce,. $5,000 ; control of cereal and forage insects, $o5,000; 
control of storeo-prorluct insects, $22,000; control of vegetable and 
truck crop insects, $35,000; control of sweet-potato weevil, $30_.000; 
conti·ol of deciduous-fruit insects, $45,000; control of dtrus-frmt in
sects, $10,000; control of insects injurious to llve stock, $20,000; con
trol of rice insects, $3,000 ; control of sugar-cane insects, $9,000; general 
supervision of emergency insect-control work, $3,000 ; prevention of 
plant-dust explosions and fires, $75,000; fruit and vegetable utilization, 
$35,000; in all $511,300." 

On page 3. line 2, after the word "others," strike out the amount 
"$6 100 000" and insert in lieu thereof "for the following stated pur
pose's a~rl in amounts as follows: General administration of extension 
work, $35,000 ; home-economics work, $25,000 ; extension work in 
Northern and Western States, $134,200; county-agent work, $1,893,000; 
boys' a;:ul girls' club work. $382,900; home-demonstration work, $1,327,-
400; extension work in Southern States, $90,000; county-agent work, 
$1,333,81ri; boys' club work, $75,300; home-demonstration work, $803,-
385; in all, $6,100,000." -

On page 3, line 1ri, alter the word "nineteen," strike out the amount 
"$2,136,028" and insert in lieu thereof "for the following stat~d pu~
poses and in amounts as foHows: Market news service on frmts and 
vegetables, $500,000; market news service on live stock and meats, 
$300,000; market news service on butter, cheese, eggs, and poultry, 
$164,000; market news service on grain, hay, feeds, and seeds, $180,720: 
food and fertilizer survey of the United States, $449,700; conservation 
.of food products in transportation and storage, $229,937; market in
spection of perisha~l~ foods, $51,000 ;_ city market se~v.ice; $60,131! 
direct market activities, $85,100; speclal market actiVIties, $109,440, 
in all, $2,136,028." 

On page 3, strike out all of lines 22 and 23 and the word "Columl>ia," 
in line 24, and insert in lieu thereof "for the following stated purposes 
and in amounts as follows: Office of the Secretary, $76,420; publica
tion and infor.mational work, $235 ... 000; agricultUI'al exhibits, $43,020; 
rent in the District of Columbia, $;.:5,000; assistance in supplying !arm 
labor, $102,000; poultry and egg demonstrations, $40,000; sirup demon
strations, $7,000; preparation of sweet sirups, $5,000; handling, trans
portation, and storage of fish, $20,000; wate1·proofing leather for Gov
ernment and farm use, $3,000; serviceability tests of leather and 
leather substitutes, $6,000; utilization of wool-scouring wastes, $9,000; 
extension worl• in bee-keeping, $15,000; control of noxious rodents, 
$100,000; destruction of predatory animals, $125,000; special work in 
crop estimating, $234,540; in all, :S1,105,980." 

l\lr. CANDLER of 1\Hssissippi. l\Ir. Speaker, I move the 
previous question upon the motion to recommit. 

The previous question was orderetl. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion to recommit. 
The question was taken, and t11e Speaker announc~d the noea 

seemed to have it. -
Mr. HUTCHINSON. Division, 1\Ir. Speaker; I demand me 

yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The question was taken; and there were-yeas 163, nays 147, 

answered "present " 2, not Yoting 118, as follows: 

Anderson 
Anthony 
Bacharach 
Baer 
Bland 
Browne 
Browning 
Butler 
Campbell, Kans. 
Cannon 
Carl:'w 
Cary 
Chandler, Okla. 
Church 
Coady 
Cooper, Ollio 
Cooper, W. Va. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Crago 
Cramton 
Da~e, N.Y. 
Dale, Vt. 
Dallinger. 
Davis 
Delaney 
Denison 
Dooling 
Dowell 
Dyer 
Eagan 
Elliott 
Bilsworth 
Elston 
Emerson 
Escb 
Fairchild, B. L. 
Fa.lrtleld 
Farr 
Focht 
Foss 
Francis 

YEAS-163. 
Frear 
Freeman 
Fuller, Ill. 
Fuller, Mass. 
Gallngher · 
Gallivnn 
Gille~t 
Glynn 
Good 
Goodall 
Graham, III. 
Gray, N.J. 
Green, I0wa 
Greene, Vt. 
Hamilton, Mich. 
Hamilton, N.Y. 
Haskell 
Haugen 
Hawley 
Helm 
Hersey 
Holling worth 
Hull, Iowa 
Husted 
Hutchinson 
James 
Juul 
Kennedy, Iowa 
Kennedy, R.I. 
Kiess, Pa. 
King 
Kinkaid 
Knutson 
Kraus 
La Follette 
Longworth · 
Lufkin 
Lundeen 
McAndrews 
McArthur 
McCormick 

McCulloch SchaU 
Mclfadden ::lcott, Iowa 
McLaughlin, 1\Iicb.Scott, Mich. 
l\Iagee Scully 
Maher Sherlev 
Mapes Sinnott 
Meeker Rlemp . 
l\Iondell ~mit h, Idaho 
Moore, Pa. Smith, Mich. 
Moores, Ind. Smith, T. F. 
.Morgan _ Snell 
Morin Snyder 
liiott · Stafford 
liiudd Steenerson 
Nelson Sterling, 111. 
Nichols, l\Ii~b. Stiness 
Nolan Sullivan 
Norton Sweet 
Oliver, N. Y. Swift 
Osborne Tague , 
Paige Tilson 
Parker, N. J. 'rimberlake 
Peters Tinkham 
Phelan Towner· 
Platt Treadway ' 
Pratt Van Dyke 
Purnell Vestal 
Ramsey Voigt 
Ramseyer Volsteall 
Randall Waldow 
Rankin Walsh 
Reavis Ward 
Reed Wason 
Riordan Wbeeler 
Robbins Williams 
Roberts Wilson, Ill. 
Rodenberg Winslow 
Rogers Wood, Ind. 
Sanders, Ind. Woodyard 
Sanrlers, N.Y. Young, N.Dak. 
l:lanforu 

Almon 
Ashbrook 
Aswell 
Ayres 
Barkley 
Barnhart 
Beakes 
Bell 
Black 
Blackmon 
Blanton 
Booher 
Borland 
Brand 
Buchanan 
Burnett 
Bymes, S. C. 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Candler, Miss. 
Can trill 
Caraway 
Carlin 
Carter, Okla. 
Claypool 
Connally, Tex. 
Connelly, Kans. 
Cox 
Crisp 
Crosser 
Decker 
Denton 
Dewalt 
Dickinson 
Dixon 
Dominick 
Donovan 
Doolittle 

N.\YS-147. 
Doremus Key·, Ohio 
Doughten Kincheloe 
Drane Kitchin 
Dupre Lai·£cn 
Eagle Len, Cal. 
Evans Lee, Ga. 
Ferris J,eveT 
Fields I,inthicum 
Fisher Lobeck 
French _ London 
Gandy McClintic 
Garner McKeown 
Garrett, Tenn. 1\IcLemore 
Garrett, Tex. l\Iansfield 
Goodwin, Ark. Martin 
Gordon Mays 
Gray,-Ala. Montague 
Gregg Oldfield 
Griffin Oliver, Ala. 
Hamill Olney 
Hamlin O'Shaunessy 
Hat"rison, Miss. Overmyer 
Harrison, Va. Overstreet 
Hastings- Padgett 
Hayden Park 
Heflin Polk 
Helvering Pou 
Hensley Quin 
Holland Hainey, II. T_ 
Houston Rainey, J. W. 
Huddleston Raker 
Hull, Tenn. Rayburn 
Igoe Robinson 
Johnson, Ky. Romjue 
Jones Rouse 
Keating Rul>ey 
Kettner Rucker 

NOT VOTDiG-118. 
Flood Madden 

NOT VOTING-110. 
Alexander Dunn Kahn 
Austin Edmonds Kearns 
Bankhead Estopinal Kehoe 
lleshlin l!'aircbilll, G. W. Kelley, Mich. 
Bowers Fess Kelly, Pa. 
Britten Flynn Kreider 
Brodbeck Fordney LaGuardia 
BI·umbaugb Foster Lnnglcy 
Burroughs Garcl Lazaro 
Caldwell Garland Leblbacb 
Campbell. Pa. Glass Lesher 
Carter, Mass. Godwin, N. C- :Little 
Chandlet·, N. Y. Gould Littlepage 
Clark, Fla. Graham, Pa. Lonergan 
Clark, Pa. - Greene, Mass. Lunn 
Classon Griest . McKenzie 
Cleary Hadley McKinley 
Collil!r Hardy McLaughlin, Pa. 
Copley Hayes l\Iann 
Costello Heaton ruason 
Currie, Mich. Heintz Merritt 
Curry, C;;tl. Hicks Miller, Minn. 
Danow Hilliard 1\liller, Wash. 
Davidson Hood 1\Ioon 
Dempsey Howard Neely 
Dent Humphreys Nicholls, S.C. 
Dies Ireland Parker, N.Y. 
Dill Jacoway Porter 
Dillon Johnson, S.Dak. Powers 
Drukker Johnson, Wash. Price 

So the motion to recommit was agreed to-

Russell 
Shackleford 
Shallenberger 
Sherwood 
Shouse 
Sims 
• Iayden 
Smith, C. B. 
Snook 
Steagall 
Stedman 
Steele 
Stephens, Mts.s. 
Stevenson 
Sumners 
Tall>ott 
Taylor, A.rk. 
Taylor, Colo. 
Thomas 
Thompson 
'rill man 
Venable 
Vinson 
Walker 
Walton 
Watkins 
'Vatson, Va. 
Weaver 
Welling 
Welty 
Wbaley 
White, Ohio 
Wilson, La. 
Wilson, 'l'ex. 
Wingo . 
Young, Tex. 

Ragsdale 
Rose 
Rowe 
Rowland 
• 'abath 
l:ianders, La. 
Saunders, Va. 
Scott, Pa. 
Sears 
Sells 
Siegel 
,'isson 
Sloan 
8mall 
Stephens, Nebr. 
• terling, l'a. 
Strong 
Switzer 
Temple 
Templeton 
Vare 
Watson, Pa. 
Webb 
WWte, Me. 
Wise 
Woods, Iowa 
Wright 
Zihlman 

The Clerk announced the follo,ving adilitional pairs: 
Until further notice: 
l\1r. LAzARo with Mr. HADLEY. 
Mr. ALExANDER with 1\Ir. GREE ~E of Massachusetts. 
l\1r. SMALL with Mr. JoHNSON of Washiligton. 
Mr. CLAssoN with Mr. NICHoLLs of South Carolina. 
Mr_ LONERGAN with Mr. BuRROuGHS. 
1\Ir. STERLING of Pennsylvania with Mr. AUSTIN. 
Mr. BRUMBAUGH with 1\lr. FORDNEY. 
Mr. CLEARY with Mr, CHANDLER of New York. 
1\:Ir. DENT with Mr. KAHN. . 
Mr. KELLY of Pennsylvania with Mr. PoRTER. 
1\Ir. LITTLEPAGE" with Mr. GRIEST. 
Mr. WISE with Mr. LITTLE. 
Mr. MADDEN with Mr . .McKENZIE. 
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia with Mr. DALLINGER. 
l\lr. CALDWELL wiih l\1r. lnELAND. 
1\fr. STEPHENS ·of Nebraska with Mr. AUSTIN. 
Mr. POLK with 1\lr. SIEGEL. , 
Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, on the roll call on the Randall 

amendment I voted" nay." I am paired with my colleague, Mr. 
McKENZIE, and I desire to withdraw that vota and answer 
"present." 

The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. 
1\lr. CANDLER of 1\fississippi. Mr. Speaker, in accordance 

with the direction of the House, I report the bill back with the 
amendment described in the motion to recommit, and moYe the 
passage of the bill as amended_ 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the passage of the bilL 
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.life. CANDLER of l\lississippi ·and l\fr. HEFLIN dema-nded 
the yeas ·nnd nays. 

The -yeas and nays were ord-ered. 
The question was taken ; and there were-----yeas 232, nays .G4, 

answered ·" present " 6, not voting 128, as .To1lows: 
YEAS-232. 

Almon Ellsworth Lee, Ga. Sander ·, N.Y. 
.And l:'l'SOn Els ton Lever Scha11 
.Anthony Emerson Littlepage Scott, Iowa 
.Ashi.Jrook E ·ch Lobeck Scott. Mich. 
.A.swell Fairfield London Shackleford 
.Ayres F a rr· Lufkin Shallenberger 
Bacharach F erris Lundeen Sherwood 
Baer Fisher McClintic 'house 
Barkley Fo s McCulloch Sims 
Barnhart Frear McFadden Sinnott 
Beakes French McKeown Slemp 
Bell FuJie1· 1Il. :McLaughlin, Mich. Smith, ':Idu.lro 
Black Gandy 1\Ingee Smith, Mich. 
Blackmon Garrett; Q'ex. Mansfield 8n('ll 
Bland Glynn Mapes Snook 
Blanton Good Mays Steagall 
Booher GoodaJl Mandell Stedman 
Borland Goodwin, Ark. Montague Steenerson 
Brand Graham, Ill. Morgan Stephens, :Miss. 
Bl'ow.ne Gray, .Ala. Mott Sterling, Ill. 
Browning Green, Iowa Mudd Stevenson 
Brum baugh Gregg Nelson Stiness 
Buchanan Hamilton, Mich. Nicholls, S. C. Sumners 
Burnett Hamilton, N.Y. Nichols, 1\.licll. Sweet 
Butler Hamlin Norton Switzer 
Byrnesfrs. C. Harrison, .Miss. Oldfield Taylor·, .Ark. 
Byrns, enn. Harrison, Va. Olivcr,~la. Taylor, Colo. 
Campbell, Kans. Hastings Olney Thomas 
Cand ler, 'Miss. Haugen Osborne · Thompson 
Cannon Hawley Overmyer Tillman 
Can trill Hayden Overstreet Timi.Jerlake 
Cara way Heflin "Paagett . Towner 
Carlin Helm Paige Treadway 
Cha ndler, ·Okla. ITelvering Pa1·k Van Dyke 
Claypool Ilersey P et ers Vestal 
Connally, Tex. Holla nll Platt Vinson 
Connelly<) Kans. Hollingsworth Pou \olstead 
Coopc.r, hio Houston rrat t Walker 
Cooper, W.Va. Huddleston Purnell Wa1sh 
Cooper, Wis. Hull, Tenn. Quin Walton 
Cox Husted Rainey, H . ..T. Wason 
Cramton Hu tchinson Raker Wa tkins 
Crisp James Ra mseyer Watsoh, \a. 
Crosser .Johnson, Ky. Randall Weaver 
Dale, Vt. .Tones Rankin Wel)in_g 
Dallinger Keating Rayburn -n·elty 
Davis Kenneds • .Iowa Reavis · Whaley 
Decker Kettner Reed Wheeler 
Denton K y, Ohio Robi.Jins White, Ohio 
Dickin on Kiess, Pa. Roberts Williams 
DL"\:on Kincbeloe Robinson Wilson, Ill. 
Dominick King _ llodeni.Jerg Wilson, La. 
Doolittle Kinh.--aiu Rogers Wingo 
Dough ton Kitchin Romjue Winslow 
Dowell Knutson Rouse Wood;Jnd. 
Dmne Krau · Rubey Woodyard 
Ea~;le La Follette Russell Young, N. Dn.k. 
Elliott Larsen Sanders, Ind. Young, Tex. 

.NAYS-64. 
Carew Gallagher . McCormick Sherley 
Cary Gallivan McLemore Smith, C. B. 
Cleary Garland Maher Smith, 'I'. F. 
Coady Garner Meeker Snyder 
Dale, N.Y. · Garrett, Tenn. Moore,'Pa. Sta1l'ord 
Delaney Gra.v, N.J. Moores, Ind. · Steele 
Denison Griffin. Morin SuJliv:an 
Dewalt Hamill Nolan Swift 
Donovan Haskell Oliver, N.Y. 'IT'ague 
Dooling Igoe .O'Shaunessl .Talbott 
Dupre .Kennedy,.B. L Po.rkeJ.:, N .• Tilson 
Dyet· Lea, Cal. ·Ehel:.m . ' Tinkham 
Eagan :'J,iiithi cum Rnlney,...J. W. ':Voigt 
Fairchild, B. L. Longworth ·Ramsey Wa:ldDw 
Francis McAndrews _Riordan Ward 
Freeman McArthur :Scnl.ly 'Wilson,'T.ax. 

ANSWERED ":PBE8ENT "-6. 
.Crago Flood ..J.m.11 :Mad <len 
Evans · Bensley 

NOT VOTING-=1.28. 
Alexander J)emp ey 'Graham, Pa. Kreider 
Austin Dent Hree.ne., .:Ma.ss. LaGuardia 
Bankhead Dies Greene, Vt. .Langley 
Beshlin Dill Griest . ""La.z..'l.l'a 
Bowers Dillon -Hadley Leblba'eh 
Britten IDoremus .Hanly !L~Sh-eJ.• 
B~:ollbeck Drukker Haye-s Litt-le 
Burroughs Dunn 'Heaton Lonergan 
Caldwell Ellmond-s "Joleintz - ·Lun:n 
Campbell, Pa. Estopinal Hicks !McKenzie 

-CnrteJ:, lllass. .Fal.r_ohild, G. W. .Hilliard McKinley 
Cnrter, Okla. .Fes· . Hooa McLan_gblin, Pa. 

'Chandlel; N.Y. Fields !Jlowartl Wann 
·Cb.nrch Flynn ·Hu.U,lowa 'Martin 
-clark, 'Fla. "Focht Humphreys Mason 
Clark, Pa. Fordney Ireland Merritt 
Classo·n !Foster .::racoway 1UiUer, ~Unn. 

.-Colli-er Fuller, .'lUaSB • John on, S. Dak. lM.Uler, 'W.asb. 
-cqpley Gurd Johnson, Wash. ::Moon 
·Costello Gillett Xtihn 'N~Iy 
·Cunie., Mien. Gl.ruls Kearns Parker, ·N. Y. 
Curry, Cal. Godwin, N.C. iK.e:hoe ·Polk 
Darrow Gordon Keiwy, llich; .Porter 
-Dal.'idson Goulil ·1relly, Pa. 'Powe~·s 

-:Price Sanford 
Ragsdale Saunders, Ya. 
'Rose 'eott, ·ra. 
.Rowe · ears 
1lowlanu ' ells 
.Rucker Siegel 
.Sabath Sisson 
Sanders, La. Slayden 

So the .bill was passed. 

Sloan 
.Small 
Stephens, ·ebr. 
'SterUng, Pn . 
Strong 

' 'l'emple 
"Templeton 
'Vare 

V~ablc 
Watson,ra. 
Webb 
White, Me. 
Wls.e 
•Woods, ·Io~a 
Wright 
Zihlman 

'The Olm~ announced the following additional pairs : 
;until further 'llotice.: 
Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma Witb Mr. FmmNEY . 
l\fr. ·C:m:mCH with Mr. 'CHANDLER ·of New 'York. 
1\Ir. SA.UNDERS of"Virginiu with.l\!1.·. 'FocHT. 
1\Ir. :Dom::uus with 1\lr. ;F-ULLER of Mas achusetts. 
Mr. FIErn.a -with t!tfr. GILLETT. 
i\Ir. •Go-nooN with 1\Ir. GREEl\TE of 'Vermont 
-1\fr. IARTIN with lli. HULL of Iowa. 

1r. RuCKER with "'Mr. GRIEST. 
'1\11'. '"VENABLE w.i th "Mr. CLASSON. 
1\lr . . SLAYDEN with Mr. SANFORD. 
1\.l.r • . EVANS. 1\1r. ·Speaker,~ ae ire to -vote "nye."'' 
The ·SPEAKER. Was the gentleman in the ·nan listening? 
1\f.r. 'EVANS. I was .not. 
The SPEAKER. Then the gentleman can not vote. 
lUr. EV.A.l~S. Then I desire -to be ecorded as "present." 
The SPEAKER. -The Clerk will call the gentleman's :name. 
.The Clerk cc.alled the name of Mr. EvANs, and he answered 

"'Present." · 
The :result of the vote was announced as nbove recorded. 
On motion of Mr. CANDLER .of .Mississippi, a motion to recon

sider the 'Tote whereby the bill w..as pa ·ed was 'laid on the tnblc. 
"LE.d. T'E OF ABSENCE. 

By unanimous consent, 1ea-ve ·nf ab ence was granted -io Mr. 
Lo...'I"'"ERG.A.N for four days, on ac,e.ount of important busine s. 

EXTENSION OF .nEMABXS. 

1\Ir.Jllc.ATITHU:R. Mr. Speaker, I ·ask unanimous consent to 
-extenu my :remarks in the .RECORD ou the subject ..of the 'bill just 
JUts ea. 

The ·SPEA.XER. The gentleman from ·Oregon asks ·unani
mous consent ·to extend his remarks in the JlE.coBD on the s.ub· 
ject of the bill just _passed. I there objection? 

There was no objectiou. 
Mr. RUBEY. -Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex

tend my -remarks in the RECORD on the ..Agricultural bill just 
' pa sed. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the gentleman's re
quest? 

'There was no objection. 
l\1r. RAKER. 1\fr. Speaker, I make the same request. 
The SPEA.ICER. Is there objection to the gentleman's re

quest? 
There was 110 objection. 
l\fr. HENRY T. RAINEY. 1\Ir. Spe~ker, I make the srune re

quest. 
The SPEAKER. Is ·there objection to the request of ille gen · 

tleman from Illinois? 
There was no objection. 

CHARLES A. CAnEY {B. REPT. NO. 5u3, PT. 2) • 

Mr:. ROGERS. .Mr. S:peaker, I desire to make a ·request to"L 
unanimous consent. On l\fay _10 the Committee on Claims Te
ported favorably to the House the bill (H. n. 3820) for :the 
relie~ of Charles A. Carey. On May 1.5 a member of ·the com
rnitte-e-.Mr . . BLANTON, of Texas-filed minority views on the 
ground ·that the evld.enc.e b:efore f.he ·committee bad not been, 
in his judgment, sufficient to w.urrant a fuvorable report. Since 
that occurred I have secured .:from the files of a previous Con
gress the affidavits and -evidence submitted in the Sixty-fom'ih 
Congress in support of the .bill and have exhibited 1:hem :to 
Mr. BLANTON, who is now satisfietl ·to withdraw the minority 
views. I ask unanimous consent, therefore, that that ·may he 
done. 

The SEE.AKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts asks 
unanimous consent that Mr. :BLANTON be ;permitted to wltlt
draw his minority report -on th:e bill name.d. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
-FEJ\TSIONS. 

.Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. SJJea.k:er, I ask foT the appointment of 
conferees. I n.sk unanimous ·consent to .take from the Speake1•'s 
table the bill (H. R. 8496) granting ·pensions and 'increase nf 
pensions to certain soldiers ·and sailors .of the Civil War .11.nd 
certain widows and -dependent children ·of ~oldiers and sailors 
of .said war, disagre-e to all the Senate amendments, and ask 
for a conference. 

I 
( 
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The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri asks unani

mous consent to take from the Speaker's table House bill 8496, 
a pen~ion bill, disagree to the Senate amendments, and ask fot• 
a conference. Is there objection? 

There was no objection; and the Speaker announced as the 
conferees on the part of the House l\Ir. SHERwooo, :\Ir. RussEr.r., 
and Mr. LANGLEY. 

Mr. HUSSELL. :l!I·. Speaker, there were . even ot11er bills 
of the same character in tile same situation. I nsk for the 
ame order in tile case of tl1e bill (H. R. 9160) granting pensions 

and increase of pensions to certain soldiers nn<l sailors of the 
Civil War and ce1·tain wi<lows and dependent children <>f sol
{liers and sailors of said war; the bill (H. R. 9612) granting 
pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors 
of the Civil 'Var and certain widows and dependent children of 
soluiers and sailors of said war; the bill (H. n. 10027) granting 
pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldie1·s and sailors 
Qf the Civil War and certain widows and dependent children 
of soldiers and sailors of said wru·; the bill (H. n. 10477) 
granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
and sailors of the Civil 'Var nnd certain willows nnd dependent 
ehildren of soldiers and sailors of sni<l war; the bill (H. n. 
10850) granting pen ions and increase of pensions to certain 
soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows awl 
dependent children of soldiers and sailors of saitl war; the bill 
(H. R. 11364) granting pensions and increase <>f pensions to 
certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain wid
ows and dependent children of soldiers and snil<>rs of snitl 
war; and the till (B. n.. 11663) granting pensions and increase 
of pensions to certain oldiers und sailors of the Civil 'Var aud 
certain widows and dependent children of soldiers nn<l ailot·s 
of said war. 

The SPEAKBR. These are all .• House bills witll Seuale 
amendment ? 

1\Ir. RUSSELL. Yes; lliey are all omnibus House llensiou 
bills with Senate amendments. 

The SPEAKER. The ~entleman asks unanimous consent to 
take all these bills from the Speaker's table, tli ngree to all the 
Senate amendments, and ask for -a conference. Is there ob
jection? 

Tbe1·e was no objection; an<l the Speaker announced as the 
conferees on the part of the House on all the f01·egoing bills 
::\lr. SHERWOOD, 1\lr. RuSSELL, and 1\lr. LA...."'\GLEY. ' 

~EXPI.O.llATTO~ FOR COAL, PllOSPH.A'fE, OIL, A!\D GAS. 

:Mr. FERRIS. l\lr. Speaker, I move that the House resoh-e 
it~elf into Committee of the ·whole House on the state of the 
Union for the consideration of Senate bill 2812, to encourage 
and promote the mining of coal, phosphate, oil, ga ·, and odium 
on the public domain, and, pending tl1at, I wm1t to see if I can 
:lgree with the ranking Member on t11e other side as to the time 
fo1· ger:eral debate. I would suggest, ~Ir. Speaker, after conver- · 
sntion with the gentleman from 'Va bington [Mr. LA FoLLETTE], 
thnt we have an hour and a half of general debate, 45 minutes 
on either side, and that the debate be confined to the bill. 

The SPE~n. The gentleman from Oklahoma moves that 
the House resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House 
on the state of the Union for the consideration of Senate bill 
2812, and, pending that, he asks unanimous consent that general 
debate be limited to an h<>ur and a half. Is there objection? 

l\Ir. NORTON. I reserve the right to object. 
.1\Ir. CRA..."\ITON. Resen'ing the right to object, Mr. Spenker, 

which I do not intend to do, I would like to ask the gentleman if, 
in case this consent is given, be expects to complete the general 
debate to-night and then take up the bill under tl1e fi\e-minute 
rul~ to-morrow? 

Mr. FERRIS. That is the intention. 
:Mr. MADDEN. If that is the plan, I will scn·e notice on the 

gentleman now that I . hall object. 
Mr. FERRIS. Why? 
l\rr. :UADDEl.~. It is too important a bill to dil:'.po. e or in such 

a short time. Opportunity hould be given to study it. Mem
bers ·can not give careful study to everything. There ought to be 
opportunity given for full consideration. There are a lot of 
people who c..'ln not study everything, and this is one of the things 
I have not bad a chance to study. 

~lr. FERRIS. Let me suggest to the gentleman-! think it 
will appeal to bim-thnt this bill bas twice passed the House 
after almost endless discussion and consideration. If we an
nounce now a long general debate, three or four hours, the Chair 
will at once be vacated. After a conference with :Merntiers on 
that side and also on my own side, I thought we would have a 
hort general debate and then be liberal under the five-minute 

rule, where we get real consideratjon and can giYe some informa
tion to the House. · 

Mr. M.A.DDE...'f. That puts it entirely ·into the bands of the 
gentleman from Oklahoma. When we get into tl1e considerntiQn 
oi the bill untler the five-minute rule, if some gentleman wants 
to get 5 or 10 minutes on n question <>f real importance, the 
gentleman may say, "I object." 

lUr. FERRIS. I am just stating to the gentleman that we do 
not pt'Qpose to do anything -of that kind. 

1\Ir. l\IADDEN. IiI have the assurance of the gentleman ·that 
he will open his mind an<l be liberal, for once [Jaughter]-

Mt·. FERRIS. Certainly. The gentleman <>ught not to say 
that. I have always been o liberal that sometimes the llouse 
has felt like throwing us out for using so .mueh time. 

l\lr. CARTER of Oklahoma. The gentleman from lllinols can 
still resort to his prerogative of calling attention to the ab. ence 
of a quorum, can he not? [Laughter.] . 
• Mr. 1\I.illDEN. I really do not know much about the rules of 
the House. · {Laughter.] 

The SPEAKER Is there <>bjection? 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. l\It•. Speaker, still reserving the right to 

object, can we have the assurance of the gentleman from Okla
homa an<l the leader of tl1e majority that no other business will 
be considered tlus afternoon except general debate on this bill? 

l\It•. FERRIS. After havipg a conversation with the mHjority 
leader, that was the suggestion he made, and I glatUy cuny 
tlmt out. 

The SPE..!\.KEH. Is there objection? 
Mr. MADDEN. Still furthe1· reservin~ tile right to object; 

after the comrnlttee determines to l'ise, and other gentlemen who 
are not particularly intere ·ted in the general debate ha,-e gone 
a way to attend to some ot11er important busine..;;s-- .. 

A MEMBER. Or go to the ball game. [Laughter.] 
MI.'. MADDEN. No; no ball game-is there any danger of 

some one taking snap judgment in their absence and asking 
for the transaction of some important bu.'Siness in the absenee 
of l\Iem bers? 

lli. FERRIS. No ; if the gentleman insists upon it I will 
then moYe to adjourn. 

1\fr. 1\.IADDEN. That will be all right. 
1\ir. NORTON. I lu1ve been hoping to get 20 . minutes nutlet• 

general debate to peal~ on subjects not strictly pertaining to 
the bill. Does tl1e gentleman say that to-morrow there will be 
an opportunity to get about 10 minutes? 

1\Ir. FERR1S. I hope the gentleman will not make us vary 
from the rule. If we begin to talk generally on othe1· subjects 
than the bill, I think the gentleman himself realizes that we may 
run v~ry far afield, and l\fembers on both sides have clesired to 
talk· a short time about the bill and then get it out of· the way. 
I hope the gentleman 'vill not insist. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. There are several appropiintion bills a''"nit-
ing consideration. , 

Mr. JJ'ERRIS. There are n. lot of them coming along. The 
military bill, carrying $9,000,000,000, will be up for considera
tion l\foncay, and a deficiency bill, on which d~bate will 'be more 
in orde1· than it is on one of these bills. 

1\Ir. CR.Al\ITON. Thio:; is really an emergency measure, and a 
number of Members have foregone speeehes in order to hasten 
its consideration. 

Mr. NORTON. I sincerely trust that the gentleman is not 
one of those who have foregone making u speech, because it is 
always so delightful and pleasant to hear from the gentleman. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no obj€Ction. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly, the House resolved itself into the C<>mmittee of 

the Whole House on the state of the Union for the consideration 
of the bill ( S. 2812) to encom·ag.e and promote the mining of 
coal, phosphate, oil, gas, and s<><lium on the public domain, with 
1\Ir. DEWALT in the chair. 

The Clerk rend the title of the bill. 
:Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, I ask un.,'lDinlous consent to 

dispense with the first reading of th~ bill : 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unani

mous consent to dispense "'ith the first reading of the bill. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. 
l\lr. FERRIS. Mr. Cbnirman, I yield to my~elf not excecJ ing 

10 minutes. 
This bill, or one Yery much like it, has twice passed th~ House 

of Representatives after \ery long and extended consideration. 
It received on both occasions the very closest scrutiny. Amend. 
ments of all sorts were offered an<l \Oted upon, and it was given 
the very c1osest sort of attention. It went to the Senate. It 
was there loaded up with amendments, but on former oecnsions 
did not pass the Senate. This time the S~nate passed this bill 
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(S. 2812) first. and it came over here last December. The 
House committee at once began to consider it, to try to perfect 
the bill. It has been a Yery painful task to try to get a bill 
that would meet the fancies and the idem; of all the people who 
were interested in it. The Secretary of the Interior, who is the 
general administrator of the public lands-so he, of course, 
was keenly interested in it-has been using diligence to at all 
times maintain the public interest. The Navy Department 
having three naval reserves out there withdrawn by Ex
ecutive order, they, too, were interested in it; they have 
been diligently trying to consen·e the oil for the Navy. 
The Department of Jusfice have 55 suits out there; they, 
too, were interested in it; they were striving to protect 
the Government's interest. The Committee on the Public Lands 
invited these three departments to bring their representatives 
down to our committee, sit there with us, make suggestions to 
us, work with us, and help us to perfect a bill that would protect 
the Government interests and do justice all around. The Com
mittee on the Public Lands, too, ha'\'"e been tireless-in their efforts; 
no selfishness or sordid considerations have ever crept in. Two 
or three times dm·ing the progress of this bill in the committee 
it was thought that we would not be able to report any bill. I 
was not sure that we would get a bill that would harmonize 
all the ·e various-departments. The committee had a great deal 
of trouble in arriving at a just conclusion. _At last we came to 
the agreement to strike out every line of the Senate bill and put 
up a new bill. The bill as it stands has the support of the Public 
Lands Committee, as well as the support of the three depart
ments-the Department of Justice, the Nayy Department, and 
the Interior Department. 1-do not want to be '\'"ain either for 
myself or my committee, but it is entitled to be saiu that the 
committee has been faithful, and I belie\e in all things faithful 
to the public interest and all concerned. 

It i true the oil claimants desire much more. They claim 
scant justice only has been done, but I think they will agree 
no adYocates of any legislation e'\'"er' bad a more patient or faith
ful hearing. 

There are vast interests in the West interested in this matter. 
Many oil men ha'\'"e gone out on the public domain and develop-ed 
oil. A good many of them claim that the bill does scant justice 
to them, and I think that is the opinion of most of them. l\iany 
good men in and out of Congress think the bill does -scant jus
tice to them, and good men on the committee think that the bill 
does scant justice to them. But these are war times, and we 
are trying to conser\e oil for the Nav'y, oil for the public, and no 
one can ·now be tolerated to be harsh with his Government. 
The Depnrtrnent of Justice is fighting for every right which the 
Government bas, and if we have giyen the oil men scant justice 
it is the best the committee can do and the best the department 
can do and the best and only thing that we can get togetl1er on, 
and here it is in the bill we are presenting to you as a substitute 
for Senate bill 2812. 

'J'he Nation is still rich in natural resources. \Ve have in the 
United States and in Alaska, roughly speaking, about 700,000,000 
acres of public land, some of it hills and rocks and worthless, 
and some of it pretty good land, dry land, and land that can be 
used at least for wholesome purposes. We have 367,000,000 acres 
of forest reserve, administered by the Forestry Department. 
We have, roughly, 50,000,000 acres of coal lands, thirty or forty 
million acres of which are \aluable for coal, and some not 
known as valuable. "'\'Ve haYe 6,400,000 acres of oil land. some 
of it producing oil and some none, and some of it probably worth
less. No one can say what is in the rest of the 700,000,000 acres 
of Government land. It may have oil, but the rotary drill and 
the industrious oil man are the only ones to determine that. 

The first eight sections of the bill deal with the leasing of 
coal. Sections 9 to 14, inclusive, deal with oil, and sections 15 
to 17 deal wit11 phosphates. We have a provision here for the 
leasing of Alaskan oil lands. They lla\e found a little oil up 
in Ala ka, and for 20 years they haYe been nibbling away trying 
to first get some oil, then some legislation. Some have produced 
five barrels a day and some a little more and some not a barrel. 
'Ve have put in a provision making it a little more liberal than 
we do for the States, on account of the distance from market, 
the long winters, and the climatic conditions. The Alaskan 
people have been consulted about it, and the departments have 
drafted it and agreed to it. The committee have combed it over 
nnd have agreed to it. It is here for your consideration. We 
think it _ will bring de'\'"elopment and good re ults. We think 
Alaska entitled to it. 

We have a provision here for shale. They ha\e found in 
Utah, Colorado, anu Wyoming a material cnlled oil shale, a 
rock proposition, which they can grind and ft·om which refine 
oil-about 40 gallons to the ton. It is a sandstone rock, an!l 
there . ·eems to be an inexhaustible supply of it. We ha'\'"e· put 

a provision in the bill for ueveloping that, from which we 
expect good results. It is here for your consideration. The 
departments favor it. We of the committee favor it. . 

There is a great oil shortage in the West, especially on the 
Pacific coast, and they would like to haye this bill passed. 
The Interior· Department feels the necessity of its early passage. 
Secretary Lane bas appealed to me to hurry it up. The Presi
dent of the United States bas urged it for fiye year , Secre
tary Lane has urged it for five -years, and the President .re
fen·ed to it in his message urging Congress to puss the blll, nnd 
your committee feel that they are entitled to n little credit 
for working and struggling for two or three montlls to get the 
bill satisfactory to all three uepartments and satisfactory to 
the committee. I do not think it is in all things satisfactory 
to the committee; some of the members of the committee think 
we do not do enough for the oil men and some feel very 
strongly about it, but they ha""e swallowed thG'ir prllle and got 
behind it and agreed to let the bill be repotted and passed. 
They are entitled to much credit for that. Some of them 
fought to the last. It is the best we can do. It in all we can 
do. Here it is. 

I do not think I ha'\'"e anything fm·ther to offcx unless some 
gentleman wishes to ask a question. 

Mr. NORTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. FERRIS. Yes. 
1\lr. NORTON. In a ca ·e where a homesteader O\Tn.:.; the sur

face right, is there any preference right giYen him to lease tlw 
coal and oil that lies beneath the surface? 

1\Ir. FERRIS. That pronsion, as I l'ecau, \Yas not ngteccl to. 
It was offered and urged. _ 

Mr. 1\IONDELL. There i a provision in the bill-perhnps 
the gentlel)lan has forgotten about it-gi'\'"ing these men certa~u 
relief. It is a section nenr the end of the bill. It giYes him 
relief under certain limited conditions. 

~1r. NORTON. I think such a preference ought to be gi'\'"cn. 
1\Ir. DEXfSON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FERRIS. Yes. 
1\Ir. DENISON. The gentleman says that three departments 

were interested in the bill. 'Vas not the last bill passed by 
the other body approved by those departments? 

l\lr. FERRIS. I think not; but I do not want to get into a 
contrqversy about that. 

Mr. DENI~ON. Will the gentleman state the principal dif
ference between the bill passed by the Senate and the House 
bill now? 

l\lr. FERRIS. Our bill, to make a broau statement, is Yei'Y 
much more restrictive than the Senate bill. It uoes not grant 
so wide and sweeping provisions to the oil men as the Senate 
bilL Our bill limits the acreage, the number of permits higher 
royalties for the Government, greater regulation, and m~re safe-

-guards than the Senate bill. There is quite a mm·keu uifference 
between the bills all the way through. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsyh·ania. Will the gentleman yield? .. 
Mr. FERRIS. Yes. 

- l\lr. MOORE of Pennsylyania. We pas ·eu a mining bill in the 
House some time ago, in ..which an appropriation was asked for 
$50,000,000, but it was cut to $10,000,000. I · there any conflict 
.between that bill and this bill? 

Mr. FERRIS. · No; I think not: This bill does not carry any 
appropriation. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Is there any duplication be
tween this bill and that bill? 

:Mr. FERRIS. I do not think so. That bm came from the 
Committee on Mines and Mining. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsy1Yanin. I woncle1~ed, then, why that bill 
clid not come from this committee. 

Mr. FERRIS. I understood that that bill was drafte<l by the 
Bureau of Mines, and for some reason or other it was referred 
to the Committee on Mines and Mining. 

l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Both bills originated with the 
Department ·of the Interior, but the gentleman fl·om Oklahoma 
has gone over the bill very carefully, and he does not think that 
it creates any new agency in the mining bill made unnecessary 
by the passage of this bill. 

Mr. FERRIS. I am not able to give the gentleman the best 
information about that. I am not very familiar with that bi11, 
but I understand it is regulatory of mining operations and does 
not deal with these matters of disposition-leasing, development, 
and so forth. I repeat, I do not claim to ha'\'"e great familiarity 
with that bill. Tltis, in a word, merely supplants the old anti
quated placer law, that is out of date, and the old coal law, 
passed in 1873, 'vhich everyone recognizes needed some atten
tion, and furnishes to the miners, the Government. an(] to the 
people a new leasing system, where the Government gets a roy
alty on everything that is produced, where monopoly can be con-
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trolled, where the miner's rights will be made certain, and to · 
get rid of litigation, strife, and so forth. 

l\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. It brings e\erything in the 
matter of legislation up to date? 

1\Ir. FERRIS. It does, and makes a uniform system of all 
these oil leases. · 

1\fr. l\lOORE of Pennsyl\anin. The bill deals with the en
couragement, promotion, and mining of coal, phosphate, oil, gns, 
odium on the public domain? 

Mr. FERRIS. Yes. 
l\11·. l\lOORE of Penn ylvania. I presume it would cover a 

great.deal of the jurisdiction that we conferred in the mining 
!Jill O\er similar products. · 

l\Ir. FERRIS. The gentleman may be right about that, 
plthough that bill, as I understand it, has nothing to do with 
the disposition of minerals. It had to do with the regulation of 
mines and mining, but had nothing to do with the final disposal 
of mineral wealth. 

lHr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. In the consideration of the bill 
S. 2812, the bill under consideration, was consideration given to 
the mining bill? 

l\Ir. FERRIS. Not at all. 
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. By contrast or comparison? 
1\Ir. FERRIS. Not at all. This bill originated, as the gentle-

man knows, fi\e years ago, and this bill passed then with the 
:tpproval of the House, and in the next Congress-the Sixty
fourth Congress-it passed again and then went. to the Senate, 
where a lot of amendments were put on that killed the bill. 

1\Ir. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. We have two committees-the 
Committee on the Public Lands, which is an old committee, which 
has had juris~ict!on of this particular matter for some five years, 
as the gentleman indicated, and we have a comparatively new 
committee, the Committee on l\lines and Mining, which has en
tered the field which, to a certain extent, appears to ha\e been 
co\ered by the Committee on the Public Land . I want to call 
attention to that fact in passing. · 

1\Ir. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, \Yill the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. FERRIS. Yes. 
l\Ir. 1\IADDEN. Some time ago I recei\ed n. brief from some 

one who seems to think_this is n. \ery bad bill. 
J\Ir. FERRIS. I recei\ed one myself. 
1\Ir. MADDEN. I do not know anything about the merits ef 

the statement that the brief makes; in fact, I may say that I 
ha\e not read it with any degree of care, but I would like to 
get the opinion of the gentleman as to what the facts are with 
respect to the statements in the brief. 

l\Ir. FERRIS. I read that brief. One oil company circularized 
the House on the bil1, and if the gentleman will reall those 
briefs carefully he will see that mo!!t of what they have to say 
was about the Senate bill. -

Mr. l\L<\.DDEN. They talk about 1\Ir. FEiuus and the Ferris 
bill. 

Mr. FERRIS. I understand. One of the criticisms they 
made was that we did not give the oil operator a large enough 
area in our bill. -

Mr. :MADDEN. That is to say, you compelled him to in\est 
his inoney in an enterprise that would soon be worked out. 

1\Ir. FERRIS. That was the main criticism, and they said 
in their brief that the fact that we held down the acreage so 
small was iniquitous in the fact that they said we did not 
allow a chance for another company to build and become a com
petitor of the Standard Oil Co. Of course, I am speaking f-rom 
memory-! do not ha\e the brief before me-that was it as I 
remember it. 

Mr. MADDEN. Their idea was that if you gave one con
cern all there is they cop.ld compete \Vith the Standard Oil Co. 

l\.Ir. FERRIS. That was the trend of their arguments as I 
now recall it. 

l\Jr. :~\IADDEN. I really diu not know just what they claimell. 
1\lr. FERRIS. That was the objection to our bill. Then 

they made a lot of serious objections to the Senate bill and we 
have stricken out the Senate bill. 

l\Ir. MADDEN. The royalties charged in this bill are lligller 
than in the Senate bill. 

Mr. FERRIS. We fixed it as we did before, at a minimum 
of one-eighth and no maximum. The department can go as 
high as it desires to do. In the Senate bill they had a maximum 
fixed at one-eighth, and they could not go beyond that. 

1\Ir. 1\IADDEN. Tilat was the maximum and minimum? 
::\Jr. FERRIS. Yes. -
l\Ir. HOBBINS. l\1r. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. FERRIS. Yes. · 
Mr. ROBBINS. In looking over this bi:Il I obsene, of course, 

it applies only to the public domain, hence it ·would uot interest 
those of us who come ft·orn the East, except I see in a way that it 

regulates coal leases. The bill makes it possible to grant a lease 
for 2,560 acres in amount. Who is to fix the size of these 
-leases? 

Mr. FERRIS. The Interior Department. 
l\Ir. ROBBINS. And who · determines the royalty that is 

payable to the Go'\ernment under the coal leases? 
l\fr. FERRIS. That is done by contractual relations between 

the lessee and the lessor. The lessor will be the Interior Ne
partment and the lessee will be the mine operator. 

l\.Ir. ROBBINS. In preparing a coal lease there are many 
elements that enter into it other than the size of the lease and 
the royalty. 

1\Ir. FERRIS. Undoubtedly. 
l\Ir. ROBBil~S. The amount that is to be taken eut of the 

acreage, and the details of the lease, the minimum output, the 
yield, and .so forth, must be determined. · · 

1\Ir. FERRIS. It is done in this way, as I understand it. 
We have gone into that at great length with the Geological 
Survey, the Bureau of l\Iines, and different Interior De
partment officers. The Interior Department, the Geological · 
Survey, and the Bureau of Mines will have blocked this off in 
blocks. They have, roughly, about 53,000,000 acres of coal lund. 
They will cut it into blocks ranging in area -from 40 to 2,5GO 
acres, and any prospective lessee may come in and apply for 
these lands if it looks attractive to him. If it does not. be 
need not take it. If he does get a tract awarded to him, they 
enter into a contract as to what the royalty shall be, :md ns to 
the life of the lease, as to the policy they may pursue in de
veloping the mine, and all the rules and regulations that the 
department and the lessee may agree upon. 

The CH.A.IRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman has · ng:lin 
expired. 

l\Ir. FERRIS. I will u e two more minutes. 
l\.Ir. ROBBINS. I de. ire to finish this thought. I w:tnt the 

gentleman to explain this, because it relates to i.he production 
of coal, which is the most \aluable and has tile most certain 
element of \alue of all these lands. 

1\Ir. FERRIS. Well, I do not know about that: 
l\Ir. ROBBINS. I said certain elements. 
l\.Ir. FERRIS. The oil is \ery valuable; of <:ourse coal i , too. 
l\.Ir. ROBBI~S. They are both worked out on the . arne 

general line. Then the Secretary of the Interior divides tllat, 
and then after the lease is entered into or before--

1\Ir. FERRIS. No; the Secretary of the Interior has G,400,000 
acres of oil land, while he has here 53,000,000 acres of coal land. 
He cuts it up in blocks as the Geological Sur\ey :thinks nre 
proper blocks to offer. Tl1en they are offered by competith:e 
bidding or otherwise to anyone who cares to go in and develop 
it. The oil_ prospector, the coal developer, comes and makes the 
application for a certain one of these blocks not exceeding 2,G60 
acres. They enter into a contractual relation, which is stated 
in the lease or development contract. He n~d not take it, but 
he knows at the time ·exactly what he is getting. The Interior 
Dep:trtment prescribes rules and regulations, subject to such 
regulations as are prescribed in tile bill, for the purpose of de· 
velopment. 

l\Ir. ROBBIN'S. Aud ' the lessee can never obtain title? 
l\Ir. FERRIS. No; this is a leasing proposition. 
l\Ir. ROBBINS. It is a leasing proposition altogether, both 

as to coal and oil? 
1\lr. FERRIS. Yes; as to oil in toto and as to coal in part. 

We do not repeal the old coal-land law. I do not think it is of 
much \alue on the books, but I think the leasing law will in fact 
completely supplant it, but for the benefit of u·adition and for 
the benefit of some strong longings out there for patents we will 
lea\e the old coal-land law intact. 

1\Ir. ROBBINS. So there is a way by which they can obtain 
fee to coal lands subject to certain regulations as to-

1\lr. FERRIS. That is true. 'Ve leave the old system intact, 
and as to oil we repeal the placer law in toto. 

l\Ir. ROBBL.~S. I haYe also. the brief referred to by the gen
tleman from Illinois, telling me of great complaint about the 
size of these oil lenses. - . 

l\lr. LONG,VORTH. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
The CHAIRUAN. The time of the gentleman has again ex· 

pi red. 
l\lr. FERRIS. I yield myself two more minutes in oruer to 

answer the gentleman from Ohio. 
1\lr. LOXGWORTH. I recall .·ome ~-ea1·s ago, I think during 

President Taft's adminish·ation, some serious difficulty about 
these oil lenses in California. 

l\Ir. FERUIS. That is true. 
l\Ir. LONGW'ORTH. And be was compelled, I think, to make 

several Executive or<lers. Is this bill intendeG. to relieYe that 
situation? 
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1\lr. FERRIS. It deals "'ith that sitnafion. Tllis is what 
happened. I will take a minute or .so on that, because most of 
our hearings were about that very thing. Under the ohl placer 
law, which is still the law, eight ,men could post ·nofices, go and 
take 160 acres of oil land, or, in reality, 20 acres apiece, nn<l go 
on taking one tract after another. They could take GOO tracts of 
160 acreN eacll and keep taking one after another, and they 
"·ere proceeding to do that thing. President Taft stepped in and 
by an Bxecutive order withdrew the great areas of that land we 
ha>e there, particularly those or- the naval reserve, which was 
being slipped away under this patenting process where a few 
meu were taking up the whole domain. What happened was 
thi : Some yery good men in perfect good faith and with an 
anxiety to develop oil spent perfectly good money in the de
,·elopment of oil. Some had spent hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to bring water to the land; others had spent thousands 
of dollars in order to mal{e roads to drill wells. Some were on 
the Yerge of getting oil. This withdrawal cut tlleir heads off. 

. The ·e oil men, lwnestly and honorably and in perfectly good 
faitb, llave been trying to get Congress to relieve them, and 
wllile the gentleman from 'Vyoming ('Mr. l\fo:i\l>ELL] was chair
man of the -committee and I was a member way down at the 
tail end of the table, we passed an net which we thought ·would 
gi"Ve them relief, and that is what is known as the Pickett Jaw. 
It was a withdrawal act giving the President full power to 
witbdraw and to protect the rights of those men acting under 
good faith, but by the rulings and instructions of tbe depart
ment in carrying out the Pickett law that law diU not pro'\e to 
be a blessing, as we thought, but pro"Ved to be a hindrance and 
an obsti·uction. 

Tbe CHAIR~A .... l'\. Tile time of tbe gentleman has again ex-
. pi red. 

1\lr. SMITH of Michigan. 'Will tllc gentleman yield for one 
que ·tion? 

1\lr. ·FERRIS. I am nfraid I am abusing the patience of the 
Honse. 

1\Ir. SMITH of l\lichigan. I just want to ask one que tion. 
Mr. FERRIS. I will yield myself a couple of more minutes. 

I do not wish to monopolize the time here. I only expected to 
speak for 10 minutes. I yield to the gentleman. 

1\!r. Sl\llTH of Miclligan. Is it contemplated by this bill 
that coal production will be increased for the next corning winter 
in any way? 

1Ur. FERRIS. I do not kno\Y wllether or not it will ha"Ve that 
effect that soon, if the gentleman will pardon me, but it will cer
tainly gi>e us n better chnnce to get coal, and it is in _the right 
direction and I hope relief may come as soon as that. 

Mr. ELSTO ~. 'Vill .tbe gentleman yield? 
1\lr. FERRIS. I will. 
l\lr. ELS'l'ON. The gentleman said in the application of the 

association for tlte right to locate mineral oil land that t11e 
lands were passing into the ·hands of very few persons and pre
sumab1;r monopolists. I assume that was under the privilege 
by which these associations could locate indefinitely, as the gen
tleman says. Now, that same right under the placer-mining law 

·applies to the location of gohl and other precious minerals other 
than oil, does it not? 

Mr. FERRIS. Coal--
1\!r. ELSTON. I sni<l gold. 
l\lr. FERRIS. Oh, ye ; that is true. I thought the gentle-

man said "coal." · 
Mr. ELSTON. Tile placer-mining law at present applies to 

gold and other preciou · minerals to the unlimited extent the 
gentleman says it applies to oil which this act "·ould rerno>e. 

l\lr. FERRIS. That is >ery tl'ue. 
l\11·. ELSTON. Now, does the gentleman tll1nk that tlle ap

plieation of that right to locate by a~ ·ociation group has re
sulted in the grouping of all the mineral lands or claims in the 
band of a >ery few, and would the gentleman say in passing 
that that is true in regard to the oil location? 

!\Ir. FERRIS. I think so as to oil; not true as to gold and 
so-cal !cd precious metals. 

Mr. ELSTON. In Califo:;.·nia, for iustance, will the gentle
man sny that the situatiou there, so far as the ownership of oil 
lands is concerned, went into a monopoly l1eld by reason of 
thi · priYilegc granted in a group location? 

1\tr. FEllRIS. I think it "·as traveling in that direction very 
ia._t. 

l\1t·. ELSTO~. Tile gentleman recan -· that the Standard Oil 
Co., for instance, llaYe holdings in proportion of a >ery slight 
percentage? _ . 

l\ft·. FERRIS. The .Standard Oil appears in very man~ places ' 
~ml iu 'v_ery ninny forms, nnd we ct'o 'not always know tbe Staud
"nrtl Oil wheri we meet it -:fnce to friee; and I do not want ·to "take 
11ny clwnces on meeting it in disguise. 

1\Ir. ELSTOX. I am sure tlle gentleman is mi taken in his 
statements that practically the lVhole of t11e public domain, so 
·far a mineral oil is concerned, \fas being grouped in one or 
two large owners. 

The CHAIRl\lAl~. The time of the gentleman has again ex
pired. 

1\1r. FERRIS. I will yiel<l myself two minutes more. 
The gentleman from California [Mr. Er.sToN] knows a great 

deal about the oil business in the West to-day, po ·sibly more than 
I do. But if any Jaw permits eight men, by any sort of process 
or reasoning or application, to get the whole country, tll~ >ery 
fact that it permits it to be done, if it is known to be >aluable for 
oil, will cau e it to be done. I am such a firm believer in human 
nature that I believe that any law so framed is both unwise and 
dangerous. I object to the placer law from A to Z, and so far as iJ; 
applies to oil lands it ne"Ver has had any proper application to 
the oil. It does not fit. It is a .razor that does not shave. It 
ought to ha'\e been repealed before this muddle came. Oil came 
suddenJ~· :mel without much preparation. It may have been th.a 
best that could be done with the lights before them. It certainly 
does not ha"Ve any application to oil. 

l\lr. LON'GWORTH. And was there no way to relie"Ve the 
situation under the law except by withdrawing it altogether? 

l\Ir. FERRIS. That is all. 
Mr. CRAMTON. While it is not >err likely that this bill 

will ha"Ve any great effect upon the coal situation at nn early 
date, I will ask the gentleman if it is not a fact that it is hoperl 
by untangling the troubles in the West in the oil situation a 
"Very decided improvement in the oil situation may be secm·ecl 
and that much new development may be obtained, and thereby 
the threatened oil famine perhaps averted? • 

Mr. FERRIS. I think the gentleman has stated it fairly and 
squarely, and >ery truthfully. 

Mr. CRAMTON. And that is really, at this critical time, the 
most impor~nt feature of the situation. 

1\lr. FERRIS. I tlllnk that is h·ue; and I hope the committee 
ha"Ve accomplished a great deal, and I think they ha'\e. _ 

1\lr. Chairman, I resene any more time that I mny haye re
maining. 
• The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman :erom Oklahoma hns 2~ 
minutes left. 

1\!r. FERRIS. I tbink it advisable to print herewith my re
port on tllis bill. I think it has >alue for the record. 

Mr. FERRIS, from the Committee on the Public Lands, submitted the 
following report : 

The Committee on the Public Lands, having had under considera
tion the _bill (S. 2812) to authorize exploration for and disposition 
of coal, phosphate, . oil, oil shale~t or gas, after due and careful con
sideration thereof, recommends mat the bill as herein ameDlled <lo 
pas. s. Senate bill 2812 passed the Senate January 7, 1918, nnd was 
referred to the Committee on the Public Lands January 9, 1918. 
Extended hearings were had on S. 2812, aml your committee recom
mends the striking out of-all after the enacting clause and inserting 
in li~u thereof •the followlng: • * • • 

It will be remembered that this legi lation has been before Con
gress actively for the last five years. It will also be remembered 
that legislation on this subject has twice passed the Bouse without 
a dissenting vote after full and free consideration of each and every 
paragraph of the bill. It will be observed that the present House 
committee substitute follows yery closely House bill 3232, which is 
now on the Bouse Calendar, reported this session of Congress, and 
which is identical with House bill 406. Sixty-fourth Congress, first 
session, and is almost identical with House bill 16136, Sixty-third 
Congress, second session. 

GENERAL STATI'l:\IENT. 
This Nation is rich in mineral resources, but for want of adequate 

legislation too many of our resources are now in a state of nonusr. 
Existing laws which have become antiquated and out of joint with 
present-day conditions need a general overhauling. In !act, a sys
tem of laws is demanded that are applicable, that are workable, and 
that will open and develop the West. Such we believe would bo 
accomplished by the enactment of the substitute under considera
tion It in all things supplants the exi ting patenting of oil lands antl 
other valuable minerals and substitutes therefor a lensing system 
controlled by the Federal Government and in the public interest. 

This mineral-leasing bill affords a method of leasing on a royalty 
basis the deposits of mineral fuels and mineral fertilizers. the •l public: 
utility" minerals, contained in the public lands of the United ~tates. 

1-'he committee substitute for Senate bill ~812 affords an ample 
method ot leasing to prospective dcvclopers on a royalty basis tbe 
deposits of mineral fuels contained in the public lands of the United 
Stales. Exclusive of coal, this measure applies to the public lands 
of Alaska as well as the United States proper. '.rhere being on the 
statute books a coal law especially enacted .for Alaska, it was thought 
inadvisable to make this law applicable to Alaska. 

'.fhe best estimate of the Interior Department discloses that there are 
approximately 330,000,000 acres of public lands in continental Unitetl 
~tates and approximately 370,000,000 acres in Alaska, or a grand total 
of 700,000,000 acres in all. These figures are only appt•oxJmatP-ly cor
rect, due to the fuct that entries are constantly being made and land· 
constantly being relinquished, causing the figures to vary from time to 
time. 

COAL. 

The first eight sections of the bill under consideration, coupled with 
general regulatory_. provisions appearing later in the measure, deal with 
coal. Of the 330,000,000 acres of public lands in continental United 
~t.ates, 43,700,000 acr~s ar~ now withdrawn as unclassified coal lands., 
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Not all of tllis area, howe'"er, is known to be chiefly '"aluable for coal 
and, a · classification continues, lands are both eliminated and new tracts 
includPd in the coal area. Twenty-five million fiye hundred thousand 
acres haye already been classified as coal lands. The best available 
estimate shows that there are from 35,000,000 to 40,000,000 acres of 
pul.llic lands in the United States known to be valuable for coal. The 
best rough estimate on tonnage is 10,000,000,000 tons bituminouf?, 
30,000.000,000 tons suJ>bituminous, and 50,000,000,000 tons of lignite 
coal in public ownership in accessible areas, while a rough estimate of 
the total tonnage for the public-land State~, exclusive of Alaska, would 
be · 450,000,000,000 tons, and about 150,000,000,000 tons under private 
ownership in tho Western States, or a total of approximately 600,-
000,000,000 tons of coal in all. 

l\lethod of disposition : Prior to 1873 coal lands were subject to 
entry under the agricultural land laws, and under this method .then 
:md later much of the iand went into private ownership, only to find 
its way into the holdings of the coal trusts, which in turn were ready 
to, and did, practice extortion on the consumers. Much of the re
maining areas of coal lands slipped away in land gmnts to railroad, 
wagon l'Oad, and other · ~ompanies. To give one an idea of the enor
mous areas that have passed into private ownership in this manner 
it is sufficient to say that 159,125,734 acres of the public domain were 
granted alone to railroad companies to encourage them in railroad 
bullulng, to say nothing of the other large areas granted outright to 
similar enterprises, and these grants include millions of acres of the 
very best coal lands. 

Under the law of 1873 little effort was made to protect the public in
terest or the rights of the public, and throu~h lack of classification 
immense areas of coal lands were acquired by mdlviduals and corpora
tions through more or less .fraudulent means. While the present system 
is an improvement over the old methods, it is still unsatisfactory in 
many respects and in some ways inapplicable to present-day conditions. 
IT'hc demand for better laws to encourage development and prevent 
speculation is general. '.fhe leasing plan will meet this demand and at 
the same time safeguard all public interests. 

~ince 1907 coal purchases are made pursuant to prices fixed by the 
Geological Survey, under regulations approved by the Secretary of the 
Interior. 

From March 3, 1873, to June 30, 1917, only 4,267 coal entries, 
aggregating 610,u16 acres, have been made. 

It must be observed that, as enormous as these figures seem, tbere 
are :ret, without doubt, beds of coal other than · those to which refer
ence has been made, possibly containing large areas and considerable 
tonnag~ · 

Present coal laws not workable: The coal industry is perhaps one 
of the greatest subjects of monopoly known to minerals, unless it be oil 
ot· water power. The present law which permits the fee to pass to 
railroads, to monopolies, or anyone who would buy it, has worked a 
great hardship on the consumer and one which can not be undone by 
the present or many of the generations that are to follow. 

The existing laws have permitted the coal near markets and rail-
. road facilities to pass into private ownership and into the hands of 
the tmsts, which arc practicin~ extortion in several Western States 
to a degree almost inconceivable. The mining of coal may well be 
termed a rich man's business, and, though the bowels of the earth be 
laden with coal in the more remote areas, the present law olfers noth
ing workable and no protection to those who would press back into 
the less accessible fields and open new mines to compete with the mines 
more favorably situated on lands tbat are now under private owner
ship. Much of the land that was acquired by grant, or by acquisition 
under laws other tbun coal-land laws, tmder conditions where little or 
nothing was paid for it, is either being held for speculation or is now 
being operated under methods of extortion, and unreasonable prices are 
being pressed down upon the consumers. Other vast areas of valuable 
coal lands, exclusive o'f railroad grants and the like, crept away under 
preemption, homestead, desert~land, timber, and stone laws, and even 
scrip locations These areas in turn speedily passed into the hands of 
the few as a result of dummy entries, prearrangement, and fraud. None 
but the selfish was favored by this policy-all suffered but the favored 
few. The policy of the past will do naught but serve the selfish ends 
of present lat·ge corpomte holders of coal lands, encourage and benefit 
the Re1fish holders, while it hampers and impedes progress and develop-
ment along all lines. . 
· Necessity for better coal-land laws is recognized by all: The leasing 
flystem and the intelligent utilization of the coal yet remaining under 
Government ownership seems now imperative to every thoughtful person 
who bas given the matter thought. It is believed such a policy will (1) 
afford competition to the coal monopoly and better prices to consumers ; 
(2) <llvorce transportation from production-a necessity conceded by 
most students of the subject; (3) serve as a club to insure better 
prices in areas where the mines are not opened or leased at all; ( 4) 
preyent waste and insure better treatment of labor; (5) enable coal 
companies to lease an area large enough to justify competition with 
pre ent monopoly; and (6) prevent favoritism, inasmuch as the leases 
will be awarded through advertisement and competitive bonus bids. 

General provisions: A minimum royalty of 2 cents per ton is fixed, 
so that the department may adjust each case according to conditions 
that are present, having due regard for markets, transportation, and 
other conditions. 
. It will be observed that the 2 cents per ton is only a minimum charge, 
and the Interior Department and Government offi::ials may charge as 
much beyond that as the facts, conditions; and circumstances in each 
case may warrant. 

A rental is provided to insure dC>elopment. 
Hafegua.rds to the public interests are present all through the bill. 
The leasing bill, in short, will do with Government property what 

has been done by all the foremost countries of the worlU i will do what 
we ha>e done successfully with the Indian lands, what individuals would 
do and are doing through the length and breadth of our country .. It is 
wise conservation which bearR the approval of Secretary of the Interior 
Lane, Dr. George Otis Smith, Director of the Geological Survey, the head 
of the Bureau of Mines, as well as the conservation people from one 
end of the country to the other. 

The leasing system is not new; it is old .. It will be objected to by 
some, just as many other good things have been objected to, but it is 
right. The parcel post, the ruml-route system, and ·other similar aids 
were assailed !Joth by tbe wise and unwise, but they arc now conceded 
to he blessings that have come to stay. The leasing p1·opo.·ition to 
dev<"lop our mineral resources bas come, will be adopted, and the system 
will remain in vogue. for it will be full of safeguards to the public as dis· 
t_inguished from protection of selfish interests. . 

LVI-443 

It is tl10u~ht the bill wiJl be workable; will afford cheap,er coal t(l 
cousum<"r; 'Wlll afford adequate returns to tile p1·oducer; will prevent 
monopoly and oppre si>c methods; will be a uoon ::mel a blessing to the 
workingman, to the producer, and to the consumer. It will be observed. 
that the maximum area for which any one citizen can acquire a lea e is 
2,560 acres. It wi.U be obsened that favoritism in awarding the leases 
is avoid eel by first causing the deposits to be carefully appraised and 
then asking for a bonn· by acl;ertisemeut and competitive bidding. This 
insures a chance for all. This obviates the usual critici!Sm of favoritism 
and partiality in the awarding of leases. "Ko railroad shall be a pro
ducet· of coal except for Its own use. It is thought that such separation 
of transportation from production will go a long- way toward stampincr 
out I'Cbates, oppressi>e methods in shipment, and other existing evils. o 

It wm be .obser;eu that the royalt.r in no case shall be Jess than 2 
cents per ton and ma:r be fixed by the ~ecretal'; of the Interior to appro
priately fit each case, having due regard tor . transportation facilitieR 
and marketing, as well as other conditions that may need to be con&id
ered in any particular case. 

The bill is welr safeguarded antl prevents the lessee from tyin .... up 
dc>elopment, inasmuch as he is required. to .p.ay an acreage rental"' and 
must _operate continuousl.r, unless upon application the Secretary of the 
In tenor, acting in . the public interests, may modify these requirements 
but in no -ease can the minimum tonnage on which royalty is to be 
charged be less than the achtal rental. 

The interests of the homesteaders who arc engaged in developing tho 
West are fully protected, and the bill permits a homesteader to secure 
without royalty, under regulation, a lease for domestic use, so that he 
may be relie>ed from the Coal Trust and its oppressive methods. This 
will be a blessing to the home builder and will afford immediate reli(.'f 
from present conditions until the leasing plan is in full operation. 

Cities and-mmiicipalities may secure a lease without the payment of 
royalty on 160 acres for mtmicipal supply, but this must be operated 
without profit. This will serve as a curb to monopoly, will spare the 
city from oppression and extortion. E>en though the 160-acre tract of 
coal lands were never used, it would sen·e as a weapon of protection to 
those who would or could practice monopoly or extortion upon them. 

OIL A..'iD GAS. 
Sections 9 to 14, inclusive, in conjunction with general pronsions 

appearing later in the bill, deal with the oil and gas deposits. 
AREA :A:s"D EXTE.'T LARGELY U!\K~OWX. 

At pres<'nt 6,6GO,OOO acres have been withdrawn as valuable for oil 
and gas. '.fhc hearings d.isclose that some of this land is in litig-ation; 
some is sought to be acquired by appllcants through dummy entries and 
other irregular methods. Ko one can say that the remaining 700,000,000 
acres of public land in continental United States and Alaska do or do 
not contain-deposits equally Yaluable with those already discoyered. 

Geologists have in the past and will in the future call to their aid 
science and scientific methods to determine where oil deposits are found. 
Still it is pretty well admitted on all sides that new and unexplored 
fields arc constantly being found, opened up, and deYeloped, which are 
unknown and unfatnomcd, by geologists and scientists. Nau~ht but the 
rotary drill of the industrious and ambitious oU man can m the last 
analysis answer definitely where the oil deposits are, what they are, a·nd 
other indispensable information about them. 

OIL AXD GAS NOW BEIXG DEVELOPED UNDER PUCER UW. 

EYeryone acquainted with oil production knows how almost tetally 
inadequate the placer law is for oil development. Under the Jaw as 
it now stands eight citizen. can form themsel>es into an association 
and take up as such 160 acres. They may then, in succession, 
without limit and without restraint, take up as many more 160-acre 
tracts as they like. By this almost criminally lax method the. val
uable oil deposits of the country, now universally used by I'ich and 
poor alike, from cooksto>e to automobile and from automobile to 
battleship, have crept away and either have or will find their wn.v 
into monopolistic control, which means exploitation, extortion, and 
abuse. 

Your Committee on Public Lands are anxious to supplant this un
wise, unwholesome, nonworkable law with an intelligent leasing law 
that will be workable, feasible, and bring about · the highest de,·elop
ment to the end that monopoly and extortion to the consumer may be 
stamped out and at all times conserve the intere ts of the Federal 
~t!~~~t~ent in the property, and to in all things scr>c in the public 

OBJECTS OF BILL. 

The objects of the bill are (1} to free both producer and consumer 
from monopoly; (2) to insure competition; (3) to prevent speculation 
and secure in its stead bona fide prospecting ; ( 4} to protect the pros
pector; (5} to reward the prospector who does the drilling; (G) to 
insure an adequate supply of fuel oil for the NaYy, which bas aban
doned the use of coal and wlll from necessity uRe larger and larger 
quantities of oil as long as we have a navy, and (7) to amicably settle 
litigation that sprang up from the Exccuti>e withdrawal by the GoY
~f3~~ of mineral lands which had partially been developed under the 

PROSPECTIXG PER:.IIT. 

Oil can only be found by drilling ; therefore section 9 of the bill 
authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to issue a prospector's permit 
for a period of two years, conditioned on development and actual 
drilling. 

It the prospector holding a Goyernment permit makes a discovery of 
oil or gas, that discovery under this legislation entitles him to a lease 
for one-fourth Qf the area of his permit at a fixed royalty of one-eighth.. 
The permittee shall also be entitled tv a preference right to a lease for 
the remainder of the land in the prospecting permit at such royalty, 
not less than one-eighth, as may be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior. 
for such periods and under such othei' conditions as are fixed for oil 
or gas leases in this act. 

'l'hls is thought to be ample reward for the prospector, and at the 
l'ame time it would turn back to the Government for leasin~ or for 
Government use three-fourths of a known oil fieltl, which is belieyed to 
be in the interest of conservation. in the public interest, and an assi.Ir
:mce that the Gowrnment itself will not be left destitute of the neces
sary fuel, antl, further, that the Government, whether with or without 
adequate antitrust laws, will be able to grapple with the problems of 
monopoly in oil, which deals with a heavy hand the full length and 
breadth of the country. · 

PHOSPHAi-Es. 
Sections 1;:! to 1 I, inclusi"f"e, of the bill dPal with phosphates. Soil can 

not constantly produce without being fed. Its food is fertilizer, and 
consequently fertilizer is a factor in the cost of living. The consen·ation 
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of mineral fertilizer is now important, nnd it will become inore so as the 
virgin soil becomes depleted. In the past large areas have been with
drawn as phosphate lands, but on geologic investigation some of this 
.area has since been x·estored, leaving approximately 2,870,000 acres. 
A rough estimate of the number of tons of deposits of phosphate remain
In~ in public ownt>r hip would be 20.ooo

1
ooo,ooo. This min-eral occurs 

and is found largely in Utah. Wyoming, daho, Montana, and a little in 
morida. The withurawals of phosphate lands, by States, is as follows: 

Withdrawn. Restored. Outstanding. 

Florida.............. .................. 122,816 2,819 119,977 
Idaho......... ......................... 2,306,019 1,339,642 966,377 
Montana........... .................... 30S,975 178,760 130,215 
Utah. .................................. 805,597 544,846 260,751 
'\.roming .............................. 3,154,227 1,971,411 1,182,816 

1----------1---------1·-----------
Total. ......•• •••••••..••.••.••.. 6,697,G34 4,037,498 2,660,371 

Pho phate is sn.id to be worth $4.50 per ton at the mine. Thus a 
rough estimate of the total valu~ of the mined product in its natural 
tate in the public lands of our country would be $90,000,000,000, a 

. um so v-a t the mind is scarcely able to grasp its enormity, and prob
nbly not e:tpressing the full Talue of this resource to our farmers, und 
yet with no adequate law either to protect this ·resource or to develop it. 

In his report on this bill last year Secreta1·y Lane has the f~llowing 
to ay with l'egard to phosphates: 
· "The largest production of pho phates up to the present time has 
been in the State of Florida, with considerable quantities also produced 
1n Tennessee and South Carolina. It is from these States that the 
pho;phates so greatly needed by the farmers of this country have been 
largely exported. 

•· Discoveries of vnst deposits of phosphate rock in Idaho, Montana, 
'Ct..1.h, and Wyoming were made in 1906. In 1908 all the public lands 
within this area believed to contain phosphate deposits and not included 
within prior valid mining claims were withdrawn from entry and have 
Rince remillned withdrawn, awaiting the enactment of laws whlch would 
be better adapted to the development of these deposits and the protec-
tion of the public rights and interests involved. . 

•· Pho phates occurring in rock, as they do in the West, can be ac
quired under the lode-mining laws at present, or could if they were open 
for Pntry. Where the deposits are in placer formation, as is the case 
in Florida, they are disposed of under the placer mining laws. 

' ' These laws are inadequate to protect the public interests and rights 
in these depo its. They provide no method for prev nting monopoly of 
holding or for securing development and eont!lluous working of mines. 
If disposed of under the present laws, these deposits may be monopolized 
and withbf'ld from development und use in any manner which may best 
erve the intere ts of monopoly, and which would inevitably meun the 

maintenance of high prices to the consumers. 
"This bill provides for the retention by the United States of the 

title to all phosphate la"Dds and the leasing of the lands for develop
ment and production of phosphates. It offers such reward as is ex
pected to encourage explor·ation allll disco>ery, ~ves liberal induce
ment to private. enterpris to search out and appfy better methods to 
the production and manufacture of phosphates, and at the same time 
insures uch competition in production as is believed to furnish complete 
~~_guarding of the public against;. the extortions of monopoly. 

"Tracts of not more than 2,5u0 acres of phosphate lands are to be 
1 a . ed for de-.elopment. 

"The Government is to receive a royalty of at least 2 per cent of 
tbe value of the phosphates producetl, at the point of production, with a 
minimum rental of $1 an acre per annum. Leases are to be inde· 
terminate, with . full rE'1!nlation of methods of mining, prevention of 
waste, monopoly, and ml'nimum prouuction. It is left to the ~ecretary 
of the Intel'ior to Jllake such terms. in the l e concerning the time for 
deYelopment and the use of surface lands ' for location of factories and 
for otht>r purposes ns may be desirable to encourage location of new 
industries and protect the public interests." 

With all these rt>source no adequate public or mineral land policy 
is in v<tgue : With all this enormous wealth decreed to us by nature and 
by purchase, with an the mineral deposits slumbering in the ground 
untouched, yet the Government, with all . its patriotism, with all its 
wisdom, has as yet no well-defined, wcll-dige ted, rational policy for the 
development of the mineral resources contained in its public lands. 

Our laws are in many re pects crude irreconcilable, inefficient, with
out untformltyb confusing to the brain o:f the miner, impossible of 
interp1.•etatlon y the layman, a jargon o! inconsistencies, retarding 
progress and de>elopment. Most of our 'SO-called mineral laws in truth 
and in fact are not laws at all but are simply -a jargon of Executive 

~h1i~<;, :{~~i!i·~tf~Pft~a~~fi~~o~~ci~~0fuem~~~J's db~!i~! ~f~~ 
lni~ri~rg~tff~f~etitobserve that Secretary Lane and the presen; admin
istration have put their hands to the plow and are utilizing the expe
rience of the admini-strations that hav-e preeeded us in formulating a 
land policy which will make clear to the miner aml to the public the 
relative rights of all concerned. It is both gratif¥ing ru1d pleasing to 
know that Secretary Lane and the present .administration have the 
hearty cooperation of the preceding administrations and their friends. 
both in and out of. Congres , in the worl.d.ilg out and b1·inging about of 
n olutlon of these more than V€XB.tious questions in the handling of the 
700,000,000 acres of public domain in the United Stn.tes and Alaska. 

It houJd be distinctly und~stood that the withdrawal of large areas 
ot Janel by t11e previous administr1J.tions has only been a preliminary 
step to, Lut in no sens .a solution of, the pubfic-land J,JOlicy. If is 
thought . that Secret:nry Lane is entitled to unusual credit for taking 
up the ta k where his predecessors left it in alding the Public Lands 
Committee to bring into Congress a measure for the olution or these 
problems. · which is thought to be feasible, acceptable, and workable, 
arul· which it i believed will insure a proper development and an in· 
t'elligcnt . utillzation of our mineral re ources. without waste and with
out permitting monopoly or injustice to lJe pressed down upon those 
who would lle>elop the West, or upon the interests of the public, who 
are entitled to reap the benefits. . · . 
UELIEF PROHSIO); RF.LATL•G '1:.0 OIL CL.UMA:\TS WllO ll.U> P.lRTLALLY 

DEVELOPED LA:\DS .WHE~ THE E.x:ECUTIVE ORDER 011' WITHDRAWAL WAS 
ISSUED. 

. Qn September 27, 1909, the then rr~si<lent Taft ronde an Execut!se 
r.rder ""rithtl rnwing large areas of public ,lands in the West on which oil 
pro. pectors were actually engaged and in many instances actually pro
ducin~ oil. There was much controversy in the West as to whether 

the President of the United States unuer the then existing laws had 
authority to withdraw such lands that had valid, bona fide claimants 
on them seeking to develop the lands and produce oil from them under 
the then existing law. Able lawyers advised the claJmants, some 
gratuitously and some :for pay, but it was uniformly referred to and 
assented to throughout the We t that the then President Taft had no 
authority to make such withdrawals. The oll claimants, not tn a spirit 
of disobedience but in pursuance of what they thought were their rights, 
at very great expense and hazard, and very great loss in some instances, 
and in still other instances with very great profit, went on expending 
money and developing this territory. 

The matter was litigated in the courts and carried to the highest 
tribunal, the Supreme CoUl't o:f the United States, which seven vPars 
afterwards upheld the withdrawal order and decided that the Pres'iuent 
did have the right to make the withdra'l"al order that he did make. 

This left the oil men in · a precarious condition. They mu t either 
go on litigating with their Goverrunent o.r come to Congt·ess and make 
an appeal to Congress for -some equitable adjustment of their diffi
culties. &me pursued one course, some another, but the bulk of 
them1 howeve;, have been appealing to Congress for the l.ast five years 
to !PVe them orne relief. 'Congress has always given an attentive 
ear to their claims and usually has sympathized with them in an 
e1rort to save their Investment and preserve their rights, but it is 
believed that in no instan<:e has anyone desired that they should ha;e 
rights which would in any way be unfair to the Government or an
tagonistic to the public interests. 

This particular relief phase of the bill has had extended attention 
not only from both Committees on 'the Public Lands of the House and 
Senate but from the Departments of Interior, Navy, and Justiee. 

The combined judgment of the three departments · mentioned and the 
~ombined judgment of the Committee on Public Lands is et forth in the 
following specific proviso, whieh is a proviso to section 12 of the bill. 
and which reads ns follows : 

"Pt·ovi4ed That any claimant who, either in person or through bls 
predecessor in interest, entered upon any of the land embraced within 
the Executive order of withdrawal dated September 27, 1909, prior to 
July s. 1910, tor the purpose of prospecting tor oU or gas, and there
upon <;ommenced development work thereon1• and thereafter pro ecutell 
such work to a dilicovery of oil or gas, shau be entitled to lease from 
the United States the producing oil or gas well ~r wells resulting from 
such work at a royalty of not l-ess than one-eighth o! all the oil and 
gas produced and sa\'ed therefrom, together with an area ot land 
uffieient for operati-on thereof, but without the right to drill any other 

or ·additional wells thereon except as may be authorized by the Presi
dent, and n{) wells shall be drilled on lands ub~ct to the terms of this 
act within 660 teet of any snch leased well without the consent ot 
the les ee thereof: Provi4ed turtll-er, That where the President shall 
determine that It is to the public interest. he may lease the remalnder 
of any such clalm to the claimant upon such terms and conditions as 
he may prescribe: And prooided (urthet·, That all such claimants shall 
:pay, in such manner as the President may determine, to the United 
l:itates an amount eqnal to not less than the value when produced of 
one-eighth of aJl the oil ancl gas already produced and saved from sueh 
well or wells: And p1·ovided further, That n1) claimant whose well or 
wells may be involved ln any suit b~·ought by the United Statas or in any 
application for patent shall be entitled to a lease under this proviso, 
unless within six months after approval of this act he shall relinquish 
to the United States all rights claimed by him in such suit or applica
tion, unless the President shall further extend sueh time. No per on 
who ha.s been guilty of any fraud, or who had knowledge or reasonable 
grounds to know of any fraud, or wh{) ha.s not acted honestly antl. in 
good faith, shall be entitled to a lease under the provision of thi'l act." 

It is contended by the oU men that this is a bar h settlement with 
them of their ri~hts, which they insist were bona fide and acquired 
in the greatest ~ard, and that it does not accord them adequate 
l'elie!. 

The Interior Department has at all times contended that every 
right ot the Government should be conserved in the public interest. 
However, they have always thought that the Government shoulu not 
deal unjustly •with the e pioneers on the public domain who have con
verted a worthless de crt int~ a producing oil field which affords an 
adequate supply of oil for the Navy and the Republic in generaL 

The Department of Ju tice has been vigilant, has commencetl and 
prosecuted some 55· suits, most of which are still pending in the courts, 
eeking to recover these lands for the (}{)yernment. In order to accom

plish this the Department of Jttlltice has amilecl itself of technical 
frailtiC>s of procedure in acquiring these land.s under the placer-mining 
~w. In other c~ the dep:ui:ment found open abuses of the law in 
their efforts to acqUire patent thereto. 

The- Departmt!ut of the Navy has at all times been vigilant, a ctive, 
and determined in their e.1forts to co.nser.-e an adequate fuel supply for 
the United States. 

The interests of the three departments above mentioned have been so 
acute and so interlaced and .interwoven in this intricat~ niatter, involv
ing litigation, receiversbJp. and mlllions ~f dollars' worth of impounded 
oil and property, that your committee requested repre entatives or eacb or 
these departments to appear at the hearing~, and they did actually s1t 
in and participate in all the hearings had upon th bill, and acknowl
edgment is hereby made to tbem for their help and as istanee in bring
ing about tbe abo'\:e solution of this intricate and troublesome question, 
which is thought to be a solution whlch in all things is believed to be 
fair to the Government and to the developmt>nt. 

This view was reached after the most untiring iuv tigation. after 
the most tedious and laborious ell'ort.'3 expended toward its solution by 
the departments, by the Committee on the Public Lands, and by the 
oil me:c them elves, who ha>e been ably representell and bave likewise 
been v-igilant, active, and energetic in the pr . ervation of their eni'Y 
right anu the securement of all the relief that 'it was pos ible for them 
to obtain. 

OIL SHALE LA:\DS. 

In section 14 pro;ision is made for tbe le..'l.sing and tle>elopment of 
depo its of oil chale belonging to the "nited State . From evi<lence 
ubmitteu at the hearing it appears that the known oil-shale deposits 

of tb~ United l:itates ag~egate something like 15,000 square mil s, 1n 
Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming. There are also ~,treas of oil hale kn~wn 
in Nevada, California, A.riwna, and Oregon. OU is not extJ:acted fi'{)m 
shale through wells, but the shale mu t b~ minoo like coal antl ub
jectetl to a process of distillatl{)n, producing ultimately crude oil, wlth 
sulpha.te of ammonia and paraffin as l.ly·prolluets. Jt rs estimated that 
the production o1 oil from the better class of shales wlll approximate 
47 gallons of crude oU to the ton. The mining and ,in.anufacture of 
oil anu ;>ther products from the. e shales are somewhat analogous to 
the mining and reduction of low-grade ores. It can be aceomplishell 
only through the adoption o:f expensive and complicated manufacturing 
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proce~ses and by hantlling the l"halcs in large quantities. It is esti
matell that a complete plant having a capacity of 1,000 tons of shale 
per uay will co ·t from 2.200,000 to $2,500,COO. 

Oil bas been prouucetl fr~m shales for many years in Scotland and 
other places in Europe, and some production is being had in Canada, 
where, while a small royalty is exacted from the developer, a bonus 
is paid by the Government of 1g cents per gallon of crude oil. Your 
committee rPgarcls the oil-shale deposit~ as a valuable Government asset 
and susceptible, under proper encouragement. of producing vast quan
tities of crude oil and its by-products, but only through liberal treat
ment and through a somewhat different method than that employed in 
the extraction of oil from wells . Section 15. therefore, authorizes the 
leasing of the oil-shale deposits in areas not exceeding 5,120 acres of 
land, upon such royalties as may be specified in the leases, with the 
right in the Secretary of the Interior to waive the payment of any 
royalty and rental during the firs t five years of any lease, the royalties 
to be subject to readjustment at the end of each 20-year period. There 
are reported to be numerous locations upon these lands under the 
general placer-mining laws, and provisions have been adopted that any 
person having a valid location of such mi,nerals prior to January 1. 
1918, may, upon relinquishing his claim, be entitled to a lease under 
the provisions of the section. 

In view of the fact that no commercial quantity or any appreciable 
amount of shale oiJ has ever been produced in this country, not• any 
standardized process of production has yet been evolved or recom
mended or agreed upon in this country by the Bureau of Mines or 
anyone else, and it has not yet been demonstrated that the oil-shale 
indu try can be made commercially profitable, in view of the location 

· and condltiol)S of the oil shale 1n this country, and that it will require 
the hazard a.ncl employment of many millions of dollars, and the long 
application of expert experience and intelligence of the highest ordPr 
to develop the industry to a productive and profitable state, for the 
purpose of encouragin"" the experiment upon and the development of 
the oil-shale industry in this country, your committee ·very earnestly 
recommends exceedingly liberal conditions to those who . are willing 
under thP. tsupervision of the GoYernment, to undertake . the risk anci 
expenditure of the necessary time and money to make the productto·n 
of shale oil possible. 

ALASKAN OIL PROVISIO~S. 
Section 29 of th~ bill is devoted to Alaska. Special consideration was 

given to Alaskan oil fields. The demand for distinct recognition by 
Alaska oil claimants is based upon conditions peculiar to Alaska, grouped 
as follows : -

(a) Distance of the fields from commercial centers. 
(b) Time required in the shipment of necessary materials. 
(c) Difficulties in the transportation of materials by land in the oil 

fieli~\ The short season in which work can be done. 
e) Scarcity of needed materials on ground. 
f) Rapid d~ay and destruction of materials during long nonuse. 

~
g) High cost of labor and maintenance in these fields. 
h) Absence of housing quarters for employees. 
i) Unusual difficulties encountered in drilling. 

(j) Small production of indi>idual wells. 
(k) Great distances between the oil areas. 
(l) Difficulties and cost of transportation of oil produced. 
(m) Difficulties in storing and refining oil produced. 
(n) The present scarcity and high price of fuels. 
(o) Shipping necessary to transport needed fuel to Alaska . 
(p) Taking of oil from the California and other United States fields 

to Alaska for fuel. 
(q) ·Encouragement to the mining interests in furnishing fuel for min-

ing and milling ores. -
(r) J,ocal fuel for Alaskan industries generally. ·. 
(s) Continued production of the necessary supply of Alaskan salmon. 
( t) Recognition of present claimants, occupying but 1 per cent of 

Alaskan oil fields, will encourage de>elopment of 1he 1,000,000 acres of 
kno;wn and classified oil lands. 

The evidence shows some 60 claims 'i.n the principal Alaskan fields 
located long prior to any withdrawal order. The claimants, their 
assignees and successors, have in good faith held and worked these 
claims uncontested. nearly 20 years and ha>e expended thereon an 
aggregate of approximately .$1,000,000. 

No discovery of oil in wells has been made on many of these claims, 
but by reason of faults and folds the surface in many places is marked 
by large springs or seepages of live oil and gas issuing from the rock. 
This seepage, the evidence shows, is a positive visual production of oil, 
amounting, in many instances, to measurable quantities in short spaces 
of time. The origmal locators and their assignees have in good faith 
relied upon these seepages as discoveries sufficient, with the improve
ments made and work performed, to validate their claims. These seep
ages have been used as ~uides in drilling wells, and every weu · drilled 
at or in relation to a seepage has proved of commercial value. 

The Geological Suryey authoritatively states that "If any drilling is 
to be done it will first be advisable to search out those areas where the 
presence of seepages gives the best hope of favorable results." (Bull . 
692, p. 400. ) 

A Federal judge in the recent Consolidated Mutual 011 case said: 
•· While it is possible that at times oil may be found issuing from the 

surface of the ground, in which case discovery..,. of course, may be made 
without di1Hculty or expense, it is a matter OI common knowledge that 
almost always drilling is essential to such discovery." 

Another Federal judge recently said : · 
" It would not do to say that a discovery of seepage oil upon a mining· 

location could not in any case constitute a discovery." 
The author of the official compilation of the United States mining 

laws and decisions has recently published a digest of the authorities 
pn this subject as follows : 

"Lands subject to oil locations must be chiefly yaluable for the oil 
content. Discovery of oil on a claim is necessary. Discovery of oil in 
commercially Taluable quantities is not requlrcJ. The discovery re
quireu is to determine if the land is chiefly valuable for oil and not to 
determine the value of the oil deposit. The sufficiency of a discovery is 
a question of fact. The rule as to the sufficiency of a discove1·y is 
·more liberal as applicu to placer than to lode claims. The rule as to the 
sufficiency of discoYery on placer claims is made more liberal on oil 
loca tlons by the petroleum act. . . 

" The willingness of n prospector to expend money and labor .in de
>elopment is an elemen.t in determining the sufficiency of a discovery. 
011 seepage in appreciable quantity may an wer as to the actual pres
ence of oil. The sufficiency of a discovery may be established by. pre
sumptive evidence in conneotion with the presence of any appreciable 
quantity of oil." 

The evidence shows that the lands in the fields are practically worth
less for other purposes. There is little valuable timber and no dis
COTeries of other minerals have been made thereon. Under the act of 
February 11, 1897 (29 Stats., 526) , the locator· could assume from 
the seepage that the lands contained petroleum and were chiefly valuable 
therefor. · 

The testimony and Government reports show that the Alaskan field;;, 
although large in area, are much broken ancl faulted, thereby shifting 
the oil to widely separated pool or reservoirs presumably along faults 
and folds of the same general fi eld. The probable extent of these fields 
is in the neighborhood of 1,000,000 a cres, with the possibility that even 
larger areas will be discovered if prospecting is reasonably encouraged. 
These and other reasons given make necessary a larger number of 
tracts lor operation to justify the initial investment and average the 
incident risks. 

Drilling processes are slow, necessarily expensive, and the wells are 
small, averaging about five barrels n day. 
. The testimony demonstrated that immediate development is vital as 
a war emergency to continue and protect the production of fish, gold, 
nnd copper, that are dependent upon loj;al oil production. 

From these existing and partially developed claims, oil for the emer
gency requirements of the Alaskan fisheries and mines must come. A 
quarter billion cans of Alaska salmon needed at the fighting front are 
almost wholly dependent on this supply of oil. Liberal treatment and 
inducements are necessary to encourage immediate development for a 

· supply of fuel to these industries, and the pioneers in the field should 
have a larger margin of safety than those in more regulated, accessible, 
and uniform fields, where all conditions are far more fayorable. The 
adyantages given are essential to quick production to meet the emer
gency and the present Alaskan reqmrements. 

A similar proviso has recently passed the Senate; and the House has 
twice recognized the conditions peculiar to Alaska in previous considera-
tion of this measure. • 

For these and other reasons that space will forbid the giving, the 
committee recognizes the validity of these claims and has attempted 
to give liberal and just treatment to Alaska claimants. Under the con
ditions briefly reviewed, and as established at the hearing, 1t Is our 
unanimous conclusion that any Alaskan who can measure up to the 
requirements of this section is entitled to the benefits of its provisions . . 

. Its beneficial -effect and its simplicity is such that the men who have 
discovered and opened up a virgin resource can immeillately determine 
their present status, and, if within its provisions, may safely and ex
peditiously proceed to meet the present emergency. 
DEPAnTUE:XTAL Rr:i?onTS 0::\ RELIE.F SECTIOX Oli' II. ll. 3232 AND S. 2812. 

JA..""\UAm: 8, 1!)18. 
lion. FnAsKLTN K. L.AxE, 

SeC1·etan1 of the Interi01·. 
MY DEAn MR. SECRETAnY : Will you be good enough to furnish the 

committee a report of your views on the following amendment : · 
" That any claimant who, either in pet·son or through his pr'edecessor 

in interest, entered upon any of the l~nds embraced within the Execu
tive order of withdrawal dated September 27, 1909, prior to July 3, 
1910, honestly and in good faith for the purpose of prospecting for oil 
or gas, and thereupon commenced discov-ery work thereon, and there
after prosecuted such work to a discovery of oil or gas shall be entitled 
to lease from the United States any pl'Oducing oil ot· gas well resulting 
from such work, at a royalty of not less than one-eighth of nil the oil 
and gas produced therefrom, together with an area of land sufficient 
for the operation thereof, but without the right to drill any other or 
additional wells; Pt·ovtdedJ That such claimant shall first pay to the 
United States an amount equal to not less than the value of one-eighth 
of all the oil and gas already produced from such well : And pt·ovidecl 
tm·tlter, That this act shall not apply to any well involved in any suit 
brou~ht by the United States, or in any application for patent, unless 
withm 90 days after the approval of this act the claimant shall re
linquish to the United States all rights claimed by him in such suit or 
application: And provided ftn·tlter, 'l'hat all such leases shall be made 
and the amount to be paid for oil and gas already produced shall be 
fixed by the Secretary of the Interior under appropriate rules and regu-
lations." · 

Will rou be good enough to let the report show whether or· not, in 
your opmion, this is all the relief that the oil claimants are entitled to, 
and report to us fully i.n the premises? The Committee on the Public 
Lands are anxious to do ful~ justice to the bona fide claimants in th:! 
West, but are anxious that no Go>ernment property of any sort shall be 
sacrificed in an effort to so aid them. 

I would like to have this report at your very earliest convenience, 
and also advise us if, in your opinion, it would be proper for us to 
strike out all relief provided in the Senate bill and insert this insteau. 
With great respect, I am, 

Yery sincerci.r, yours, ScoTT FERRIS. 

DEP.iRTMEST OF THE IXTERIOR, 
Washington, January 29, 1918. 

lion. !:iCOTT FEmus, 
Chairman Committee on tlte Public Lands, 

House of Representati1:es. 
MY DEAn Mn. FERRIS : I am in receipt of your request for r eport upon 

H. R. 3232, commonly known as the general leasing bill, particularly 
with respect to the so-called remedial provisions relating to oil and gas 
claims within withdrawn areas, and embodied in the proviso to section 12 
of the bill. . 

H. R. 3232 is identical with H. R. 40G, Sixty-fourth Congress, as 
favorably reported .bY your committee and passed by the House of Repre
sentatives. I reported upon that bill at length, and I do not think I can 
add anything to statements contained in pre>ions reports. _Wtth respect 
to the so-called relief provisions, I recommend that the proviso to 
section 12 be eliminated from the bill and the following inserted in Jieu 
thereof: · 

"That any claimant who, either in person or through his predecessor 
in interest, entered upon any of the lands embraced within the Executive 
order ()f withdrawal dated September 27, 1909, prior to July 3, 11HO, 
honestly and in good faith for the purpose of prospecting for oil or 
gas, and thereupon commenced discovery work thereon, and thereafter 
prosecuted such work to a disco>ery of oil or gas, shall be entitled to 
lease from the United States. any producing oil or gas well resulting 
from such work at a royalty of not less than one-eighth of all the oil 
and gas produced therefrom, together with an area of lanll sufficient for 
the operation thereof, but without the right to drill any other or addi- · 
tional wells: Pro1:idecL, That such claimant shall first pay to the United 
t:ltates an amount equal to not less than the value of one-eighth of all 
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the oil and gas already produced from such well: A.11d pro,;i(led fm·ther1 
That this act slulll n~t apply to any ell involverl in 3.DY nit brou.(h1: 
by the United States, ol' in any applicat..Lon for putent~ unless- within. 90 
days after the appr.o-.."al of. this :1ct the cla.i:ruant shall rel:l»qui h to th~ 
United Rmtes all rights ela..imed by him in neh ult o.r application : A1ul 
pr01:Lded fz,rtlter·. That all .such leas shall be ma.de and> the amount 
to be pai<1 for oil und gas already prouuceu shall be fi.xed by the ~cre
tary of tbe Intel'ior under ap-propriate rult>s a.nd r~gulations."' 
· \',iith thi amendment, I rC'Commen<L that H. r:. :1:!.3.2 be eru1~te<1. · 

· CordlaUy, your , 

DE.l'.U:T:UE:XT OF TITE I~TEIUOTI~ 
WasM11[Jto1, AprH ~i. 1917. 

lh DE.An Mr .. FEnnrs: I am in r<'ceipt of your r<'Qnt>><;t for report 
nntl r:eeommendation upon H. R. 32~~ o. .bill to autho-rize cx-plm-a.tion 
for and dispo ition of coal, p}l-osphate, oH, gas, potassium, or sodium 
Alepo its owned ~Jy the United Sta~ 
. Thi.l . hill . is identical witb U. R. 1G13G.. pa . ed by the Liousc ot 
Representati\es SeptembCi' 23, 1914, au<l II. R. 401}, pas~d by the Hon~ 
January · 15, 1916, and the enactment of which was recommended by 
this departmt-nt. The merits and purposes of th.e measure wer·e fully 
set forth in jlr vicus reporL and in hearings ba.d befol'C the Commlttee 
Qn the Public Lan.ds. Th bill was regarded a · an impc rta.nt. measure 
for tb ntilizati~n of the resout>ees described in tim.c of peace and as a 

practice, and several of the States have provided for the leasing of coal 
deposits in the1:l' sehool lands. 

Section 1 of the bill provides that the existing coal-land laws of. the 
United States may be ta.keD1 advantage o! by those who desire to secure 
those deposits, or that same may be leased as provided in this bill. One 
reason for oontimrlng existing coal-land laws in !orce is that there are 
nmny hundred. coal cla.lms already initiated under the old law; another 
r~ason Is that it -will give opportunrty of choice to the citize~. who can 
either buy m- lease st his option. It is generally believed tnat large 
coal opeya.ton~ -will pref~r to• lease, but it was thouooht that tho e who 
prefm· to. obtain a smaller area under existing laws of purchase should 

' be accorded an opportunity so to do. 
ion 3- authruizes the eccretary of the Interior to lease coal lands 

or d~po its ill blcocks or- tracts of from 40 to 2,560 acres to any qualified 
applli:a.nt, and allow railroads td seeure leases for limited areas of 
coal lands for. .railroad uses and pu:rposesi but ·not for any other purpo~ . 

eeti~n 4. permits the enlargement of ca.ses to an area not exceeding 
the maximum of 2,560 acres . 

• ection 5 permits the consolidation of small leases into a new lease 
of not exceeding 1.be maximum of 2,560 acres. 

Section 6 is designed to meet situations where sufficient contiguous 
lands to malce up a lea~re are not available. 

Section 7 fixes rentals and royalties a.nd provides that the leas 
!':hall oe for illlleterminale periods, upon condition. of continued opera
tion, object, however, to readjustulent of terms. and conditions at the 
end of 20-year periods. 

m('fisure of prcpare<lnes for war. 
The c.xisting _statt> Qf war, in my 

the bill n-ecessary and vita.l. 

· cction 8 is designed to permit the mining of limited amounts o! coal 
opinion, l"CIHlers the enactment of for local or municipal use without payment of royalty. 

Sections 9 to 13 deal '1\"itb de-posits of oil and gas in the public lan<ls. 
Seetian 9 prortde for the issuance of a pro pectlng pennlt which 

will give to any quali.tied applicant the exclusiv-e right for a fixed period 
to prospect upon areas varying fr m 640 to 2,560 acres of lanll, the 
permittee being required to perf.or.m a specific amount of development 

Potash is an ess ntial in the manufacture of munitions and of >ital 
Importance as a fertilizer of tbe soil for inet·eased food production. 
.Accordiug tn· a pamphlet entitled the u Potash industry," published by 
the German Ka.li Worker • Chicago, Ill., prn.ctically all the potash 
produced prior ta. the war came from the mines of the German Empire, 
:md in th-e year 1911 its consumption by the principal CC}Untries of the 

' wo-rld: was as follows: Germany, 422,.341 metric tons. o:r 49.8. pN cent 
of the total production; United States, 237,453 metric tons, or 28 per 
cent of the- t~ta1 pToduction ; llolland, 3:!,375- metric tQllS; Great Britain, 
21,217 metric to-ns. 

Examples of increase in production of agricUltural crops cited in this 
pamphlet showecl yield of corn on a.n ac,re in lndiano. fertilized with 1 
potash 7;)..7 bushels, without fertilizer 32.1 bushels; of sweet potatoes 
in l:iouth Carolina with potash fertilizer 250 bushels per acre, witho-ut 
potash· fertilizer 122! bushels per acre ; pears in Indiana 'nth potash 
fel"tilize.r 205..8 bushels, unfertilized 58.8 bu ·bels : beans in Michigan 
With potash fertilizer 22.7 bushels per acre, unfertilized G bushels. 

The fQreign suppJy of potash is, of conr. e, now not aYailable anu the 
amount of potash produced in the United Stat~ is at present negligible. 
One hundred and thirty thousand sbc hundred and twenty-nine acres 
p{ publl.c.lands containing potash are withdrawn from entry. This area 
includes Searles Lake; CaL, one of the larg st known depo its in the 
world. I am informed that two experimental plants for the produc
tion of potash located on the shores of this Iak:e han recently been 
completed. 'I'hey have direct outside railroad C'Onn.eetlons, and it ls 
alleged that they can not mlly start to work at once but that their 
~pacity can be largely increa. cd if this legislation be had and lenses. 
granted'. 

Another important natural resource which would be de>eloP€d under 
this bill is the phosphate deposits of Idaho, Wyoming, Utah, .Montana, 
and other public-land areas. Approximately 2,600,000 ac1·e-s containing 
the c deposits. are now ithdra-wn from development. Phosphate i 
an excee.d.ingly valuable element in the fertilization of. land r and tile 
de'l·elop.me.nt and cheapening ~ tWs resource would undoubtedly add 
laJ.·gely to our agricultural production. 

The i.m.pQrtance of ample supplies of gasoline and oil for the Navy, 
for airplanes, for motor trucks, and other uses connected with success
ful prosecution of ' ar can hardly, be overestimated. Six million fou;Jr 
hundred and ninety-one thousand one hundred and forty-five acres of 
public land belleved tu c.ontaln oil are withdrawn from de>elopment. 
A part of this. area is proven territury, in direct touch with pipe lines 
and refineries and the products could be made immediately available 
by the enactmP.nt of this measure. I therefore earnestly recommend 
that B. R. 3232 be en~cted at the earliest practicable moment as a war · 
measure. 

Cordially, yours, FRANKLIN K. LA.'\·E, Secretary. 
Ron. ScoTT FEitR.lS, 

Ohairmazl>. Co111mittce on the Public "Lands, 
House of Representatl<r:es. 

ork. This -provision of law is designed for the protection of thos 
e:t.ploring for oll who, under present laws. haYc no such protection anu 
who may be deprived of the fruits of thelr labors by others. 

"Cnder section 1Q the permittee who s-hall have discovered deposits (lf 
oil or gas is giYen a patent for one-fourth of the area included in his 
prospecting permit. 

Section 11 contains. prfrvisions designed: to pre>ent waste, protect 
adj cent lands, and secure th~ ~roperly restricted development- of la.ndR 
emb1-aced in pe·mits, lea es, a.nd patents i ~ued under this act. It 
enacted, it will obviate some of the abuses which now exist with re~vect 
to the development of the oil and gas lc'l..ll.dst among them the sapping of 
oil deposits from adjacent land.s and the aestruction of same thl:ough 
lack of care of the wells. 

Section 1Z provides that all deposits of oil or gas and unentered lands 
containing the same shall be subject to lease through competitive bid
ding in areas not exceeding 640 acres, upon p:1yment of an annual rental, 
to be accredited against royaltit>s for the current: year, and of a royalty 
fixed in the lease, whieh shall not be less than onc-t nth in amount or 
yalue of the production. Leases :ue to be for a pel"iod of 20 years, with 
a preferential right to renew same for successive perio<ls of 10 years. 
upon reasonable terms. and conditions. The proviso to the. section is 
remedial in its natur.e, designed to meet existing conditions in the oil 
fields. There arc at present many developed oil wells upon the public 
<lomain held by those whose claims are. invalid under existing law, for 
the reason that no discoveries were made prior to the date of the 
withdrawal of the land from entry or becanse the original locators- were 
"dummies." The e persons have no legal rights, but their large ex
penditures a.nd the ensuing development present an equitable ituu.tion 
which this proviso is designed to relieve by giving them the right to 
secure a lease to the. deposits so developed upon payment of a royalty 
of not less than one-eighth of the oil or gas. 

Section 13 deals wlth rights of way through the public land and 
reservations of the United States for oil OT gas- pipe line-1 providing that 
such rights shall be _granted only upon the condition that the lines shall 
be Qperated and maintained as common carriers. 

Sections 14 to 17 deal witll deposits oil phosphate or phosphate rock. 
Section 14 authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to lease the 

minerals under such regulatl6ns as h.e maY: adopt, and· section 15 
p.ro>ides that the leases shan not exceed 2,560 acres o.f land in com
pact form:. 

Seetion 1G provides that leases of phosphates may be for indeter
minate periods. subj.ect te adjustment at the end of eaeh 20-year 
J)eriod, leases to be conditioned opo::1 the payment o-f an annual 
rental~ ,whieh is to be accredited a.gainst royalties tor each year and 
upon. w.e payment of a royalty of not lezs than 2 per cent o! the 
gl'o. . value of the output at the mine. . 

Section 17 grants. tbe right to use a limited area ot p.ublie land far 
the development. treatment, and removal ·of the phosphate deposits. 

D&PARTMEXT OF Tlill IsTEillOR, Sections 18 to 20 deal with deposits. of potassium or- sodium. Th e 
Waehington, January 3, 1916. minerals are generally found: tn the desert aren:s of the United Statel!'1 

MY DEAR :Mn. FERRIS : In response to your request for report upon frequently in former lake beds, and thek discovery and development 
n R 406 '-'ixt f th fir t 1 bill " are of great public importance. . . , ., · y- our ongress, s sess on, a to authorize Section 18 authorizes. the. granting- of a prospecting pennit some-
cxplo.r:;ttion fol' ana dispo itlon of coal, phosphate, oll, gas, potassium what similaT to that provided in the ease of oil or gas. 
and sotJium," I have to a.<rrise that, with slight amendments, designed Section 19 grants to the person who shall have discovered one ot 
to perfect the measure, 1t is similar to H. R. 10136, Sixty-third Con· the IUinerals claimed undell r prospec~ing permit a patent for a part 
gress, second session, recommended by this department, by· the Com- of t.he lands included in his permit and provides that all other lands 

~ mit tee on the Public Lanus, and passed by the House September 23 known to contain such deposits shall be leased by the Secretary ot 
l9l:4. "' ' the Interior under general regulations and in areas not exceeding 

The measure deals with depo its in the public domain which may 2,560 acres, the leases to be conditioned upon the J?ayment of an 
be classified as fuel and fert:i.!Uer minerals, and pr{)poses to encourage annual 1·ental, whleh may be a~credited against royalt!es as tll •y ac· 
and authorize the de>~opm~nt of those deposits when found m public erne for that year, and upon the payment of a royalty of not less thll.D 
lands, national forests, and certain reser>ations~ _ 2 per cent of the gross value of the- output at the point of shipment. 

Large ar€'8s ol coal and oil lands have been withdrawn from. entry Leases :ue to be for indeterminate penods, upon condition that at 
to save th~ir exploitation !Jy monopoly and to await the enactment ot the end c.t each 20-year period readjustment of term and condition9 
legi latlon better ad:l.pted o their development. Large areas of pho~ may be made. · . 
phates ann potash needed for agrieulturaJ deT lopment are unworked Section 20 grants the ~right to use a limited tract of unoccupied 
because of inadequacy of present laws. The pur~_rose of this. bill 1s to public land tor camp sites~ refining works, OF" other purpo es con
oJWn up ·an ~f thesl' deposits for use, on such terms and conditions. as neeted with the development of potassium or sodium. 
will prevent their ''itste, ~ecu.rc proper methods of operation, encourage - ections 21 to 31 are general provisions applicable· in whole or Iu 
expl'?ratlon aDil. tlevelopme.nt,. and protect the public. The methods ~t to all of the del,)O its described in the bilL 
provided are d 1gned t~ mnke 1t easy and profitable to mine and market Section 21 authoriZes the S€cretary of the Interior to insert in any 
these miner~s and to- dis<:oura.ge the holding of unworked mineral lands prC}specting. permit ap_ propctate provisions for can cella tlon of the 
for speeulai1ve. purposes. It oll'ers to t~ operator of sllJ.!lll ca.piful tire p rmlt upon failure at the permittee to exercise due dillgence in the 
~.e opP?rtumty as the large corporation. It wfi!.. it 1s believed, be I prospecting work. 
an mcentive to the <levelopment and to .the estabhshment of new in- Section 22 limits the number of leases which may be hel<l under 
dustries. The general syst m proposed has been applied succe. fully the act and is designed to avoid monopoly by preventing interlocking 
and satfsf:lctor11y to the prmluction of oil from Indian }anus. In oil interests. through stack holdins-s or through any other <lirect or in
anti coat lands helll' in private ownership the leasing system is common direct means. 
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Section 23 provides against monopolies in the extracti?D and resale 

of the dep-osits. 
Section 24 authorizes the re~enation of the right to permit the 

joint or severnl use of ea~e.ments or rights of. w.ay th~ough~the leased 
lands and also permits the United States, m the dlscretwn of the 
Secrehny of the Interior, to dispose of the ·urfaee, with a mineral 
re ervation and subject to the use of so much of the surface as m.ay 
be necessacy by the lessee in extracting or removing the min-eral 
tleposits. 

Section Z5 is also designed to prevent the indirect acquisiti~ o-1 the 
minerals by monopoly, by providing that there sqall be no a tgnm~t 
or subleases except with - the consent of the Secretary of th~ Interior. 
This section aJso contains provisions to prevent waste and to msure the 
exercise of reasonable dlUgence, skill, and care in opera:ting the property. 
These and similar pt~ovision 'have the ultimate obj · ct of ecuring to the 
consumer the various products at a reasoruible price .and th~ pre>cnting 
of same from passin~ into monopolistic control. 
· Section 26 provid·es for appropriate forfeiture, · but safeguards _ the 
interests of the lessee by reqn1rtn~; such J)faceedings to be in the United 
States court for the distrfct in which the lands or deposits are situate. 

S~ctio.n 27 :::uthorizes the Secretary of the Interio-r to require state-
lnents 'Or reports from lessees. _ 
. Section 28 provides that the act shall apply to deposits in lands 
which inay have been disposed of by the United .States under laws 
which re erved the coal, oil, gas, phosphate, potassium, or sodium, with 
the right to prospect for, mine, and remove the same. . 

Section 29 devotes ·the proceeds from leases, first, to the reclamation 
fund for the construction of irrig_ation works in the Western States. 
Upon return of this money, as required by the reclamation law, 50 per 
cent of the proceeds wlll go to the State wltbin the boundaries of 
which the leased lands or deposits . were located for the ~"port of 
public educational institatlons or for the construction and mamtenance 
of public roads. _ 

Some of tim TE".a.sons for these ;provisions are as follows: 1n 1902 
Congress set apart proceeds of the sales of public 1.ands in the W e&tern 

·States for a reclamation fund. Some 30 PTo:lects WeT<! started and 
n arly $100,000,000 have .already been expended therein. It will take 
ma.ny millions more to complete them~ The receipt !rom the sales o! 
p-u:bhe lands .have diminished greatly in late years, partly owing to 
-the fact that agricultural home tead lands are free to settlers, -and 
partly due to .the fact that large areas b ve been reserved lly the 
Government for forest re erves, water-power sites, natienal monwn.ents, 
etc. In 1910 Congress- aathorized the lonn o.f $20.,0091009 to the recla
mation fund, upon condition that it be repaid. ~ s1tuation is, there· 
fO.Te that prEsent receipts fr.om the sale of public lands are inadequate 
to <:omplete existing pt·oj.ects or to repay the IM.n above d-escribed. It 
L<> es entiru, therefore, that 1n order that this may be accomplished, as 
w.ell a.s that new projects may be h-ereafter undertaken, if deemed ad· 
vL...:.tblP. that the pxoceeds from these lease sball go, as have r-e.eeipts 
from a)l other public lands in the past, into the reclamation fund. As 
:tntPd the bfil provides that upon return of the money 50 per cent shall 
go to the States for public purposes, an equitable provi ·ion when it is 
-onsidf>r ed that in most of the States affected there is need for better 

educ.'tt ionaf faclllties and impro-.ed pvblic highways. 
Section 30 authorizes the .Secretar_y of the Interior to pr~ <"ribe nec

ssary ru1es and regulatio-ns, and section 31 i the repealing clause, 
also containing provision to permlt- claims, valid and rostent under 
pr-esent law, to be perfected thereunder. 

The present coal-land 1.aws, whic:b provide f0r the saJe in areas not 
excee(llng 160 acres to an !ndividua.I., 320 acres to an association. and 
not exceeding 640 acres to four or more persons who have spent $5,600 
in development work, at :m. appraised price of not less than 10 or 
$20 per acre;- acem-ding to l.ocation, are un atisfa.ctmry in many respects. 
The maxlinum area ts too small to penn.1t of modern and economical 
development, and in many instances makes cheap production impossible. 
It a1 o requires a considerable initial in.estment by the operator, 
Whereas under a leasing system he would only be reqn!red to pay fOl' 
the coal on a royalty basis as it is extracted. The bill also. makes 
provision !or tbe prevention of waste and the safeguarding of · the 
interests of those engaged in mining work. 

Oil and gas lands or deposits are new subject to location and entJ:y 
under the placer mining laws. These laws ha>e be-en generally unsat
isfactory both from the standpoint <Jf the pro pectors an-d operators 
and of the Government T.bere is nothing in the present law to pro.tect: 
the prQspector during the pl'eliminary period, when through the ex
pendit-ure of large mpiW he is engaged in drilling, and the limitations 
as to acreaga co-ntained in tb~ existing Jaws are also a .temptation to 
evade, through the u e of dummy locations. 

A leasing meaSYre permitting the acquisition of larger areas, pro
tecting the odev.eloper and reqniring payment to be made only upo.n 
production will not onlr, conform more nearly to the -eustom.s of .private 

·development, but will, 1t is believed, be fairer to both the operator and 
the Government. 

The largest production of phosphates up to the present time has been 
in. the State <Jf Flol'ida, with considerable qua.n.tlties also prooueed in 
Tenne see and South Carolina. Immense deposits of this T"a.lua.ble 
fertilizer mineral were found ln Idaho. Montana, Utah, anu. Wyom:in.g in 
11}06. but these lands have been withdrawn since 1908, awaiting the 
enactment of laws adapted to their development. 

A s with th~ oil and gM!, the lode and placer mining laws of the 
Unitt>d States do not fit these phosphate deposits , a.nd this measure wHl, 
1n the CJpinion of the department, secure the development o.f these valu
able deposits under reasonable terms and conditio-nB. The same is true 
of the potassmm or sodiUID depos!ts found chiefly in the Great Basin 
in the western United States, which are not being developed ll:ll:'ler 
existing laws, but whose ('Xtraction is of great pub.lic im~rtance. In 
fact, the necessity for encouraging the discovery and production of 
these fertilizer minerals can hardly be overstated. They arc badly 
needed to renew worn-out soils and to increase or maintain our agri
cu1tural production. In the p.ast the United States has imported large 
quantities of these mi.D.erals, and this is· not good economy when large 
deposits lie unworked and unutilized in the public lands. . 

Existing laws, in so far as applicable to the minerals described in the 
bHI bave not securNI de'\'"eiopm ent. It is believed that H. R. 406, if 
ena'cted, will encomage and secure their exploitation under con(l..itions 
beneficfal to all. I therefore earnestly recommend that the measure be 
enacted. 

Cor<liaJls, yours, FRAxKLI:\' K. LAxE. 

ll.on.C~~~;::wr:.E~~~~;,_ittce 011 the Pnb1lo Lands, 
House- vf Repl'cscntath;es. 

llan. T. W. GJUJcon.Y. 
J~CARY , 1M8.-

Attorney Gcne1·az of the Uu.itea States, Washi-nyto11, D. -O. 
MY DEAR GE.N. GnEGOn:Y: Will you be good · en·ough to furnish Uu~ 

committee n repoJ.·t of your news on the · foltowing amendment to 
H. R. 8232? 

"That any claimant who, eith.er- in person or th:roogh bis predecessor 
in interest, entered upo-n any o-f the land embraced .within the Executive 

· order of withdrawal dated September 27, 1909, prior to July 3 , 1!>1&. 
honestly and in good faith, for the purpose of' pro ·pectlng for oil or gas, 
and th~reupon comm~nced discovery work thereon, and ther after pro t'
cuted such work to a dls<·OTery of oil or ga , shall be entitled to leuse 
from the United States :wy producing oil or gas well t·esulting from 
such work at n royalfy of not less tha.n one-cighth of all the oil and gas 
lll'oduced thel'Cfrom, together with an area of land sufficient for the 

, operation thereof, but without the dght to drill any other or additional 
well : Prm·ided, That such claimant shall fir t pa-y to tbe TJn1ted States 
an amo1lllt equal to not less than the va1oe of one-eighth of all the oil 
anu gas already ·produced from such well: Ana fJro vided (urtlle.r, That 
t.bis a.ct shall not apply to any well invol-.ed in any suit brought by the 
United States or in any applicati-on for. patent unle s within 00 days 
after the approval of this act the claimant shall relinquish to the United 
States. aU rights claimed by him in such su~t -o.F appli-cation : .A.nd rn·o
-v,ded tu1·ther,. That all such leases sbaJl be made and the amount to 
be paid for oil and gas already produced· shall be fixed hy the Sceretnry 
of the Interior under appropriate rules and regulations." 
- wm you be good enough to let th~ report show whether or not in 
your opmion thls is all the r£'lief that the 0'11 claim.ant are entitled to, 
and report to us fully in the premises? The Committee on the Public 
Lands are a.nxious to do full josiice to the bona. fide clalmants in the 
West; but arc anxious that no Government :[}ro-perty of any sort shall 
be sacrificed in an. effort to so aid them. 

I would llkc to- have this report at .reu.r >ery earli~st convenience; 
and also advise us if in your opinion it would be pt·oper for us to 

. strike out all relief provided in too Senate l>ill aD~ insel't this instead. 
' With · gre.at· respect, I am, 

Yery sincerely, yours, 
SCOTT FEI::.m.s. 

JA-~T.illY 1!>, 1918. 
non: T. w. GREGORY~ 

The Attonu:y General. 
MY DEAR GE-~ GREGOI!Y : I beg to inelo. :e herewith H. R.. 3232 and 

the report thC!·e9n. I beg also t..> ::Uclos~ i:Ycn:a.te ::! '1!! for your eon
sideration and repo1:t. 

I most ·respectfully request you to aaminc the House bill abeve 
mentioned critically, with a view of ascertaining if there is anything 
in. the bill that will in any way prejudice the rights of the Govern
ment. This bill has twice pa sed the House of Representatives aft.er 
critical and .careful inves~igatio.n without a dissenting vote. It has 
at all tim~ born-e a fa.v-orabie recommendation from the Interlor De
partment. It bas on three occasions received tM unanimous report 
o! the House Committee- on the Publi-c Landg_ 

Nevertheless, recognizing the importance of. the hill and your wid~ 
knowledge on tllf.l subject gathered from the eon~uc-t of snits in con-
nection with some of th-ese land~, I am anxious that you give us a full 
report thereon. 

I understand that the so-called release provi ion in ection 12, page 
12, you yourself. the Department of the Interior, and the Navy De
partment ha>e agreed upon a substitute for that p1·ovision, whkh I 
hope sou will also inclu~e in your report. 

May I also ask you to make a separate rcpo.rt on Senate 2812. for, 
as yon are · awa.re, the Senate bill is being insisted upon by the oil 
men and also strenuously conrended for by certain of the- senators'! 
I hope you wiJ.l; give us, for use of the committee, y-our several objec
tions to the Senate bill, as both bills are ~roperl:y before the committee 
!Dr consideration and your views on both bills will be help:ful. 

I am making a similar request of "Secretary La:ne, who is the ad
ministrative officer for these land , and also of Secretary Daniels, 
who is intere ted in certaln of the lands in the naval relrerve included 
therein. I would like to have this report at the eatllest possible 
moment. so we can di pose of this legislation. 

Very res~ctfully, yours, 
Sco-TT FE!Ul.IS.. 

DEP.lRIMENT OF JU.STICE, 
OFFICE OF THE ATTOR.NE"i! GE:sEtU.L~ 

Washington~ D. 0., Janttary 25, 191B. 
llon. ScOTT FERRIS, 

Chairman 0(}UU)i<i/tce on PubUo Lands, 
IIottse of Represclltatives. 

l'IIY DEdR 1\In. FEn.n.Is: I am in reeMpt of yom· letter of January 10, 
inclo-sing for my consideration H. R. 3232 and S. 21312, relating to the 
disposition of co-al, pho phate, oil, ga.s, and sodium. Yon 17equest me- to 
examine the House bill critically, with a view to aseertainlng whether 
t~re is anything in it that will in any wny prejudice the rights of the 
Government. YGu 'fllso desire a statement of my objectio-ns to the Sen
ate bill, whieh you say is being insisted upon by the oil men. and also 
strenuously contended for by certain of the Senators. ' 

By your letter to m.c of lanuary 8 , 1918, you state<l that the Com
mittee on Public Lands was d.es-JJ:o.u o1 .doing full justice to the bona 
ftde claimants in the West. ·.but was al o anxi<ms that no Government 
property of any .sort should be sacrified in an effort to aid them, and 
in this connection you requested my views on a proposed amendment, 
which >ou quoted. 'You particularly requested my opinion as to whetb~ 
this p-roposed amendment would provide aH the relief to whkh the oil 
c-laimants .arc entitled and as to whether it migbt pl'opet·ly be substi
tuted for all relief provided in Senate bill 2812". At tile same time :rou 
addres ed similar letters to the Secretary of.the Interior and the Sccre
tn.rT, of the Navy. The proposed amendment reads as follows ~ 

' That any claimant who, either in person or through bis predeeessor 
in interest, entered upon any of the lands embraced witbin the- Execu
tive order of withdrawal dated September 27, 19.0!>, prior to July 3, 
1010. honestly and in good faith !or the purpose. of prospectinJr for oil 
or gas, and thereupon commenced discovery work thereon. and t:.llerc
nfter prosecuted snc:b work to a discovery of oil or ~as, shall be enti.tl~ 
to lease from the Unitl'd States any producing oil or gas well resulting 
from ·such work; at a royalty of not less than one-eighth of all the oil 
and gas p.rodueed therefrom, together with an area of land suffi rent 
for the operatio.n thereof, but without the right to drill any other or 
ndditiona wells: PI'O·t·idetl,. That such claimant shall tint pay to the 
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United States an amount equal to not less than the value of onc-eil!hth 
of all the oil and gas all·eady produced from such well : And pro<t:'(.ded 
jurthe,-, That this act shall not apply to any well involved in any uit 
b"rought by the United States, or in any application for patent, unless 
within 90 days after the approval of this act the claimant shall relin
quish to the United States all rights claimed by hlm in such suit or 
application : And p1'ovicled fttt·ther, Tha.t all such leases shall be made 
and the amount to be paid for oil and gas already produced shall b~ 
fixed ·by the Secretary of the Interior under appropriate rules and regu
lations." 

Following your letter of January 8, the subject was considered and 
discu ed among the two Secretaries and myself, and we concurred in 
the following views: 

L That there should be substituted for section 16 of S. 2812 the 
amendment set out in your letter of January 8. · 

That there should be legislation which would protect the (;()vern
ment as to lands claimed by it adjacent to the wells leased under the . 
proposed section, in order that the oil on these lands might not be 
exhausted by the operation o-f the wells leased; that this could be done 
by providing for the lease or operation by the Government of such 
adjacent lands; that a similar provision should al o be made for the 
lease or operation of wells and lands recovered by the Government; 
that incidental to the changes above recommended the words "oil, 
gas," in line 17, on page 25, in section 30 of S. 2812, should be omitted, 
as well as the following words in the succeeding llpes 18 and 19 : 
"except those reserved for the Navy." It was assumed that .section 
11 of ~- 2812, which provides for prospecting permits, was not intended 
to apply to established wells and proven oil territory. 

II. That the power of the President to withdraw additional lands 
from entry in case the necessities of the Government require it should 
not be limited, and, therefore, there should be omitted from S. 28l2 the 
last portion of section 30, reading as follows : · 

"And none of sucli lands ·shall hereafter be withdrawn from the opera
tion of this act for a longer period than one year without the consent of 
Congress." 

That for a 1ike reason section 34 of S. 2812 should be o,mitted. 
III. That the proviso appearing in the last part of section 32 of 

S. 2812 should be omitted, as it would permit persons whose applica
tions for patents bad not been acted on by the Interior Department to 
put down additional wells; that thls would be particularly objectionable 
as . to parties who are charged by the Government with fraud apd the 
validity of whose claims had not been determined by the Intenor De
partment or any court. The proviso reads as follows : 

u Pro·vided howeve-r, That in order to assist in the production of oil 
to meet the present emergency pending the final determination of a right 
to a patent to any oil or gas· lands, or the actual granting of a lease 
upon oil or gas lands, as herein provided, the Secretary of the Interior 
is hereby authorized to permit increased production of oil under the 
terms of agreements authorized under the provisions of said act approved 
August 25, 1914, which act is hereby continued in force for such pur-
pose." · · 

· IV. That the words "which work may be done on said locations suc
cessively," appearing In section 17 of S. 2812, in lines 3 and 4, page 15, 
should be omitted, for · the reason that the question of successive de
velopment of locations is now being judicially considered in the courts 
of California and by the Interior Department and that, in our judg
ment it was undesirable that these issues should be confused or aft:ected 
by this language· which might be construed as legislative construction 
of the principles involv:!d. 

V. That the words ."actual knowledge," appearing in the same sec
tion (sec. 17) of S. 2812, in line 16 of page 16, should be substi~uted by 
the word " notice " as the language used in the bill was in· conflict with 
the long-establish'ed principles of law governing t_be ri~bts of in!JOCent 
purchasers in good faith for a valuable consideration w1thout notice. 

Speaking fot· myself alone, I think the proposed amendment set out 
in your letter of the 8th would afford adequate relief to those who in 
good faith acting on the advice of counsel that the withdrawal order 
was unauthorized, or relying on the decisions of the inferiot• courts to 
the same effect, expended money in the development of oil and gas wells. 
Regarding it as a compromise measure I approve it, but it is the limit 
of liberality to which I think the Government should go in dealing with 
claimants who are without rights under existing law. · 

· In response to your re9uest in regard to H. R. 3232, I will say : 
1. The only comproiD.lse measure provided in that blll for settle

ment of the litigation involving withdrawn oil lands appears In the 
concluding proviso of section 12 (pp. 12 and 13), whlch, in granting 
concessions to claimants to these oll lands, goes far beyond the provi
sions of section 16 of S. 2812. As to this I can only repeat the view 
already expressed that the proposed amendment of section 16 of S. 2812, 
set out in you1· letter to me of January 8, should be substituted for the 
proviso just referred to, and that this would necessitate a further pro
vision for lease or operation by the Govemment of lands adjacent to the 
wells leased under the provisions of -the substitute, and also of -wells and 
lands recovered by the Government. 

2. If suggestion 1 should be adopted, then the words " and,,n lands 
withdrawn or reserved for military or naval uses or purp-oses, appear
ing in lines 7 and 8 of section 1 of H. R. 3232, ·should be omitted. 

3. I assume that section 9 is intended to provide for prospecting and 
not for the development of lands on whlch wells are, in operation or 
which is known, because of geological formation or otherwise, to be oil 
lands and therefore language should be used in this section which 
would exclude from its operation all withdrawn oil lands, or some 
other provision should be inserted in ,section 9 which would pt·event the 
av.pllcation of its liberal prospecting provisions to lands known to be 
011 or gas lands. 

4. I confess that I do not quite understand the following language 
used In the first portion of section 12 : 

"That aU deposits of oil· or gas and the unentered lands containing 
tbe same and classified as oil or g~::>s lands, or proven to contain such 
deposits, except, however, those embraced in any prospecting permit dur
ing the life of the same, those patented or for which application for 
patent by the permittee is pending under the provisions hereof, may be 
lea ed by the ecretary of the Interior through competitive bidding, etc." 

(a) I do not understand just what is meant by "unentered lands." 
1f by this is meant lands not embraced in_ applications for patents, 

the provision goes too far, because it would include land upon which 
a valid discovery has been made and to which the right to a patent has 
vested thou"'h not applied for, unoer the existing mining law. 

· (b) 'In us~g the words "classified as oil or gas lands" I do not quite 
understand how, when, and by whom they are to be "classified," ·and 
therefore I rio not catch just what t.· meant by this e..'tpression: 

(c) By the ex pres ion "proven to contain such · deposits," I do not 
quite understand in what manner, by whom, and when the lands are to 
b~ " proven." · · 

} 

,. 

(d) .Among the exception!': are lands "embraced in any prospecting 
permit during tbe lif·J of the same." If the prospocting permit pro
vided for in section 9 did not apply to withdrawn oil lands, or if section 
9 is restricted in accordance with tbe suggestion I have made ln s"ction 
3 hereof, then this exception would seem to be superfluous; but if any 
restriction is placed on the operation of section 9, thls exception would 
seem to me to be entirely too far-reaching. 

(e) The ne~:t exceptiOn is of those lands "patented or for which 
application for patent by the permittee is pending under the provisions 
hereof." I suppose this is intended to apply to lands being prospected 
under section 9, and if the safeguards I have suggested in regard to 
that section in section 3 hereof are provided I see no objection to this 
exception. 

If this' exception is intended to embrace. patents and applications for 
patents heretofore made under existing law instead of '' under the pro
visions hereof,',.it Is unobjectionable as to patents. As to existing appli
cations which may hereafter be denied, the lands embraced in them 
would probably fall within the class that the Government would want to 
lease or operate. 

5. T'he proviso appearing at th<l end of section 29 indicates that the 
bill as drawn was intended to apply to naval reserves, and this would 
seem to be in conflict with the language appearing in lines 7 and 8 ot 
section 1 of the bill which I referred to in section 2 hereof. 

For the use of the . committee I am preparing a schedule showing 
every aspect to the . litigation referred to. This will be ready in a day 
or two. 

Very sincerely, yours, 

The SECRETARY oF THE NAVY, 
Wasllingtotl, D. 0. 

T. W. GREGORY, 
Attorney Genet·at. 

JANUARY 8, 1918. 

MY DEAR SECRETARY DANIELS : Will you be good onough to furnish 
the committee a report of your views on the following amendment to 
H. R. 3232? 

"That any claimant who, eitlli:!r in person or through bl predec-essor 
in interest, entered upon any of the lands embraced within the Executive 
order of withdrawal dated September 27, 1909, prior to July 3, 1910, 
honestly and in good faith, for the purpose of prospecting for oil or gas, 
and thereupon commenced the discovery work thereon, and thereafter 
prosecuted such work to a discovery of oil or aa , shall be entitled to 
lease from the United States any producing oil or gas wells l'esultlng 
from such work, at a royalty of not less than one-eighth of all the oil 
and gas produced therefrom, together with an area of land sufficient for 
the operation thereof, but without the right to drill any other or addi
tional wells: Provided, That such claimant shall first pay to the United 
States an amount equal to not less than the value of one-eighth of all 
the oil and gas already produced from such well: A.tld provided further, 
That this act shall not apply to any well involved in any suit brought 
by the United States or in any application for patent, unless within 90 
days after the approval of this act the claimant shall relinquish to the 
United States all rights claimed by him in such suit or application : 
Ar;.d provided further, That all such leases shall be made, and the 
amount to be paid for oil and gas already produced shall be fixed by the 
Secretary of the Interior under appropriate rules and regulations." 

Will you be ~ood enough to let · the report show whether or not in 
your opinion this Is all .the relief that the oil claimants are entitled to, 
and report to us fully in the premises? The Committee on the Pui>lic 
Lands are anxious to do full justiee to the bona fide claimants in the 
West, but are anxious that ·no Government property of any sort shall 
be sacrificed in an effort to so aid them. 

I would like to have this report . at your very earliest 'convenience, 
n.nd also advise us if in your opinion it would be p,roper foi us to strike 
out all relief provided in the Senate bill and insert this instead. 

With great respect, I am, very sincerely, yours, . · 
. . . • SCOTT FEBRIS. 

Hon. JOSEPHUS DANIELS, 
Secretary of the Navy. 

JAXUARY 19, 1918. 

MY DEAR Mn. SECRETARY DANIELS: I beg to inclose herewith II. R. 
3232 and the report thereon. This bill, as you are aware, has twicP. 
passed the House without a dissenting vote. This blll has also been 
three times reported from the Ilouse Public Lands Committee without 
a dissenting vote. This bill has also enjoyed complete approval from 
the Interior Department during the two preceding Congresses and has 
been favorably reported on a·gain this Congress, I understand that 
yourself, Secretary Lane, and Attorney General Grefory have agreed 
upon a substitute fot• the relief provision in section 2, at the bottom 
of page 12 and top of page 13. . 

Will you be good enough to give us your views on this particular 
amendment and any objections or recommendations you may have as 
to any part of the other provisions contained in the bill? • 

I am also inclosing you herewith S!'!nate bill 2812, which I wish you 
would examine c.ritlcally anrl report to us any objections or recommenda
tions you have thereon. I do this for the purpose that the oil men and 
the Senate Public Lands Committee are insisting upon tbe retention of 
sections 16 and 17 of the Senate bill, and I would be glad to have the 
benefit of your objections thereto so that both sides of the controversy 
<:an be submitted to the committee. 

I know you will pardon me for asking for this report as soon as 
poRsible so that I may make proper presentation of it to the committee, 
with the hope of making an early disposition of it. 

With great respect, I am, · 
Very sincerely, yow·s, SCOTT FERRIS. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 
Wa-shington, January 22, 1918. 

MY DEAR Mn. CHAlRMAX : I beg your indulgence for the delay in 
making reply to · your communications of January 14, 1918, and Janu
ary 19, 1918. I as. ure you that it was not due to any failure to realize 
the importance of the matter. 
Wi~h regard to the general features of the bill, I would prefer not 

to be called on to comment. While the Navy Department is deeply 
concerned in the intelligent development and proper con ervation of 
the Nation's petroleum supply, which enters so vitally, directly and 
indirectly, into the Navy's requirements, I ha·v!' repeatedly stated that 
I do not consider it within my pt·ovince to make suggestions as to the 
method of disposing of public lands, except in so far as that action 
would affect the naval reserYes. 

I 
/ 

· i 
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'The bll1 as it pasgetf the Senate excluded the· naval reserveS', and 
whatever may have been my personal belief in the so-called equities of 
the claimants, it was not within my province to enter into a discussion 
at the bill. 

In my letter of December 13, 1917, I pointed out what are belie-ved 
to be cP.rtain ambiguities in th~ wording of H. R. 3232 with reference 
to the naval reserves. Should it be the intention o! your committee, 
ns I believe is from the wo:tding of section 1, that this act is not in
tend~d to apply to the naval petroleum reserves, and the wording was 
so amended as to make it clear that the na\al reserves were excluded, 
I would offer no oppof':ition to the bill. . 

With regard to sections 16 un.c1 17 of S. 2812 and the proposed sub
stitute- section as given in your communication of January 8, my posi
tion is fully outlint>d by the Navy Department's. comment of February, 
1917. on a similar amendment suggested by Senator SWANSON: · 

" This department has alway maintained that those who entered 
upon the public land after its withdrawal did so in violatio~ of a valid 
order, on the cllance that the order would he held invalid; and that to. 
grant such men legislative relief would be to re\fllrd disregard of law 
at the t'X'Pense of the persons who respected the orde1'-'the Navy, and the 
whole Nation. 

" In regard to the naval petroleum reserves, we have always insisted 
that if real equities existed, as is contended, they should be ascer.tatned 
by a court or a commiss.ion and cared for by compensation in money, and 
the land set aside as a naval reserve shonl!i be held for the use of' the 
Navy. I have held the view, and am etil.l of the opinion, that any ques· 
tion of equity with reference to the navar reserve lands ought to be set
tied in an independent measure and not as an amendment to the general 
leasing bill. But if it is deemed necessary in the- pending _legislntion to 
care for, by a method other than the payment of money, the asserted 
equities of those who, en account of legal advice or lack of knowledge 
of the Jaw, in good faith, invested numey in the development of these 
lands, I am of the opinion that the proposed amendment w.ould afford 
substantial relief to all ·such claimants. It would at the same time save 
a large part of the land for the Navy. 

"This would, in m)'l judgment, give them a greater. men-sure of relief 
than they are entitled to, but solely because I am unwilling for this con~ 
tention to prevent the passage of the general leasing bill, whlch is de
signed to open t-o development the natural resources of the West, I shan 
be satisticd-iL the measure of relief is limited to that proposed by: Senator 
SWAXRON. 

" While I consider that this provision offers ¥eJ:Y liberal relief, I am 
disposed not to· interpose any objection to its adoption in order that 
the controversy may be exped'!tiously settled, but justice to the Na\y 
woul1l not permit me to assent to any change that would grant a greater 
mea ure of relief or that would authorize u lease to those who do not 
withln 90 days after the approval of the act, relinqUish all rights claime~ 
by them." 

There has been nothing in the meantime to change my views in the 
matter, and It is as a compromise, and onl_y as a compromise, that I 
woulcl feel that I could assent to the provisions of the proposed sub
stitute. 

Sincerely, yours, JOSEI'HUS DAXIELS. 
llon. SCOTT FERRIS, 1\L C., 

Chairman Committee on the Public Lmuls, 
House of Repre11cntatives,- Washington, D. (J. 

DEPARTMENT 06' THE'- h.~EIUOD, 
lVashington, Decem,ber 11, 1911. 

MY DEAR MR. FERRIS : I am in receipt of your request for report 
upon H. R. 3232, a bill to authorize exploration for and disposition of 
coal phosphate, oil gas, potassium, or: sodium. · 

- ~l'be measure is sbiiilar to H. R. 16139, Sixty-third CongresS', second 
session, passed by the House of Representatives September 23, 1914, 
and identical with H. R. 4061 SWy-fourth Congress, passed by the 
Honse January 15, 1916. I submitted. a f.avor:able report on the latter 
measure January 3, 1916, and the statements made .in that report arc 
applicable to the pre ent measure, H. R. 3232, '-'Xcept that provL'Jion 
has been made for the leasing of deposits ot potassium in the pnblic 
lands by the act of Congress approved October 2, 1917 (Public; No. 
49). The provisions of the bill relating to this mineral should' there
fore be eliminated from II. R. 3232. • 

Cordially, yours, 
FP..i.:SKLI:N K. LANE, Secretary. 

lion. SCOTT FERRIS, 
Chairman Connnittca o.n tlw Public Lantis,. 

. House ot Rep,·esentatlves. 

DEPART:YENTAL REPORT. 
It wfll be observed, in.. reading the following favorable report from 

Secretary Lane, that he makes reference to certain sections in H. R. 
406, Sixty-fourth Congress, first session, and that these. sections are 
not applicable to the present bill (S. 2812) under consideration. How
ever, as Secretary Lane's report thereon deals with the same subject 
matter it is printed herewith at length, and is as. follows: 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
WasMngton, January lj, J!JlG. 

MY DEAR- Mn. Fl!l:nRIS: In response to your request for report upon 
H. R. 406, Sixty-fourth Congress, first session, a bill " To authorize 
exploration for and disposition of coal. phosphate, oil, gas, potassium, 
and sodium," I have to advi e that, with slight amendments, designea 
to perfect the measure, it is similar to H. R. 16136, Sixty-third Con
gres. , second session, recommended by· this department, by the Com
iJn:e on the Public Lands, and passed by the House Septemf>er 23, 

The measure deals with deposits in tl1e public domain which ma.y 
be c.lassified as fuel and fertlli.2~r minerals, and proposes to encourage 
and authorize the development of· those deposits when found i.n public 
lands, national forests, and certain reservations. 

Larg" area~ of coal and oil lands have been withdrawn from entry 
to save their exploitation by monopoly and to await the enactment 
of' legislation better adapted to their development. Large areas of 
phosphates and! potash needed for agJ:icultural development are un
worked becan.se of the inadequacy of present laws. The purpose of 

· this bill is to open up all oJ: these deposits- foL' usc, orr such terms and 
condttlons as \Vill prevent tbeit· waste. secure proper methods of opera
tion, encourage e-xplorat.inn and developmen1:. and protect the public. 
T.he methods provided are designed to ma.ke it easy and profitable to 
mine and ma1·ket these minet·a.ls and to discourage the holding of 
unworked mineral lands for speeulative purposes. It offers to th~ 
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operafur of small capilal the same opportunity as the large cor
poration. It will, it is believed, be an mcentlve to the development 
and to the establishment of new industries. The general system pro
poseu has been applied successfully and satisfactorily to the produc
tion of oil from Indian lands. In oil and coal lands held in private 
ownership the leasing system is common practice, and several of the 
States have provided for the leasing ot coal deposits in their school 
lands. 

Section 1 of the bill p~ovides that the e:tisting coal-land laws of the 
United States may be taken advantage of by those wbo desire to 
secure those deposits, or that same may be. leased as provided in this 
btll. One reason for continuing existing coal-land laws in force is 
that there are many hundred coal claims already initiated under the 
old law; another reason is that it will give opportunity of choice to 
the citizen, who can either buy or lease _at his option. It is generally 
believed that large coal operators- will pl'efer to lease, but it wag 
thought that those who prefer to obtain .a. smaller area under existing 
1aws of purchase should be accorded an opportunity so to do. 

Section.. 3 authorizes the Secretary of the Interior .to lease coal lands 
or deposits in b[ocks or tracts. of from 40 to 2,560 acres to any qu.ab 
i.fied applicant, and allows railroads to secure leases for limited areu:;; 
of coal lands for railroad uses and purposes, but not for any other 
purpose. 

Section 4 permits the enlargement of leases to ::.n area not exceeding 
the ma:ximum of 2.560 acres. · 

Seetion 5 permits. the consQlidatlon of small leases into a new lease 
of not exceeding the. maximum of 2,560 acres. . 

Seetion 6 is designed to meet s-itua-tions wher~ sufficient contign_ous 
lands to make up a lease are not available_ . 

Seetion 7 fixes rentals and royalties anti provides that the leases 
shall be for indeterminate periods, upon conditiorr of continn.ed' opera· 
lion, subject, however, to readjustment ot tenus and conditions at the 
end of 20-year periods. · 

Se.ction 8 is designed to permit the mining of limited amounts of 
coal for local or municipal use, without payment of royalty. 

Sections 9 to 13 deal with deposits of oil and gas in the pUblic lands. 
Seetion.. 9 provides- for the issuance of a prospecting permit which 

will give. to any qualified applicant the exclusive right for a fixe1l 
period to prospect upon areas varying frQm 640 to Z,560 acres of land, 
the permittee being required to perform a specific amount of develop
ment work. Thls provision ot law is designed for the protection of 
those exploring for oil, who, under present laws, have no such pro
tection and who may be deprived o:t the fruits of their labors by other~ 

Upon section 10 the permittee who shall have. discovered deposits 
of oil or gas is given a patent for one-fourth of the area included f:n 
his prospecting permit. -

Section 11 contains provisions designed to prevent waste, protect 
adjacent lands, and secure the properly restricted development of lands 
embraced in · permtts, lease , and patents issued under this act. It 
enacted, it will obviate some of the abuse which now exist with respect 
to the development of- the oil and gas lands, among them the sapping 
of oil deposits from adjacent lands and the destruction ot same through 
lack of care of ~ wells. 

Section 12 provides that all deposits of oil or gas and unentered 
lands -containing the same shall be subject to lease through competi
tive bidding in areas not exceeding 640 acres~ upon payment ot' an 
annual rental to be accredited against royalties for the current year, 
and of a royalty fixed in the lease, which shall not .be less than. 
one-tenth in amount or value of the production. Leases are to be 
for a period of 20 years, with a preferential right to renew same for 
successive periods of 10 years, upon reasonable terms and conditionS. 
The proviso to · the section is remedial in its nature, designed to mt>et 
existing conditions in the oil fields. There are at present m...'lny 
developed oil wells upon the public domain held by those whose clahru 
are invalid under existing law, for the- reason that no discoveries we.re 
made prior to the date of the withdrawal of the lands from entry or 
because the. original locators were- "dummies_" These persons have 
no legal rights~ but their large- expenditures arrd the ensuing develop
ment pre ent an equitable situation which this proviso is ·designed to 
:relleve by giving them the right to secure a lease to the depo its so 
developed, up~n payment of a royalty of not less than one-eighth of 
the oil or gas. · · 

Section 13 deals with rights ot way through the publlc Iarrd and 
reflerva.tions of the United States for oil or gas pipe lines, pro'lt'iding 
that such rights shall be granted only upon the condition that the 
lines shall be operated and maintained as common carriers. 

Sections 14 to 17 deal with deposits of phQsphate or phosphate rock. 
Seetion 14 autho-rizes the Seeretary of the Interim· to lease the 

minerals under such regulations as he may adopt, and section 15 llro
vldes that the leases shall not exceed 2,560 acres of land in compact 
form. 

Section 16 provideS' that leases of phosphates may be for indeter
minate periods, subject to adjustment at the end of each 20-year 
period, leases to be conditioned upon the payment of an annual rental 
which is to be accredited against royalties for each year and upon the 
payment of a royalty ot not less than 2 per cent ot the gross valrre of 
the output at the mine. 

Section 1 T grants the right to use a limited area of pubfic land f(}r 
the development, treatment, and removal of the phosphate deposits. 

Sections 18 tet 20 deaJ wit.h deposits of potassmm or sodium. The-se 
minerals are generally found in the desert areas of the United States, 
frequently in former lake beds, and their discovery and development 
are of great public importance. 

Seetion 18 authorizes the granting of a prospecting permit some
what similar to that provided in the case of oil o1~ gas. 

Section 19 grants to the person who shall have discovered one ot 
the- minerals elaimed under a prospecting permit a patent for a part 
ot the lands Included in. his permit and pl.'ovldes that all other lands 
known to contain such deposits shall be leased by the Secretary of the 
Interior under general regnlatioD.B and in areas not exceeding 2.560 
acres, the leases to be conditioned upon the {>ayme-nt of an annual 
rental whlcb may be accredited against royalties as they accrue for 
that year. and upon the payment of a royalty of not less than 2 per 
cent of the gross value of the output at the point of s·.1ipmcnt. Lea es 
are to be- for indeterminate periods, upon condition tnat at the end of 
each 20-year period readjustment of terms and conditions may be made. 

Section 20 grants the right to use a limited tract of unoccupied pu_b
lic land for camp sites, refinin17 works, or otb~r purposes connected 
with the development of pota smm or sodiwn. . 

Sections 21 to 31 are genernl provisions- applicable in whole or· in 
part to all of the deposita deseribed 'in the bill. 
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. Section 21 authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to insert in any 
prospecting permit appropriate provisions for ca ncellation of the permit 
upon failure of the permittee to exercise due diligence in the prospect
ing work. 

Section 22 limits the number of leases which may be held under the 
act and is desig-ned to avoid monopoly by preventing i~terlocking inter
ests through stock holdings or through any other direct or indirect 
means. 

Section 23 provides against monopolies in the extraction and resale 
of the depo its. 

Section 24 authorizes the reservation of the right to permit the joint 
or several use of easements or rights of way through the leased lands, 
and also permits the United States, in the discretion of the Secretary of 
the Interior, to dispose of the surface, with a mineral reservation, and 
subject to the use of so much of the surface as may be necessary by the 
lessee in extracting or removing the mineral deposits. , 

Section 25 is also designed ·to prevent the indirect acquisition of the 
minerals by a monopoly by providing that there shall be no assignments 
or subleases except with the consent of the Secretary of the Interior. 
'.rhis section also contains provisions to prevent waste and to insure the 
exercise of reasonable diligence, skill, and care in operating the prop
erty. These and similar provisions have the ultimate ·object of sec~ring 
to the consumer the various products at a r ea sonable price and the pre
venting of same from passing into monopolistic control. 

Section 26 provides for appropriate forfeiture, but safeguards the 
interests of the lessee by requiring such proceedings to be in the United 
States court for the district in which the lands or deposits are situate. 

Section 27 authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to require state
ments or reports from lessees. 

Section 28 provides that the act shall apply to deposits in lands 
which may have been disposed of by the nited States under laws 
which reserved the coal, oil, gas, phosphate, potassium, or sodium, 
with the right to prospect for, oine, s.nd remove the same. 
· Section 2!J devotes the proceeds from leases, first, to the reclama
tion fund . for the construction of irrigation works in the Western 
States. Upon return of this money, as required by the reclamation 
law, 50 per cent of the proceeds will go to the State within the bound
nries of which the leased lands or deposits were loca.ted for the sup
port of public educational institutions or for the construction and 
maintenan•!e of public roads. 

Some of the reasons for these provisions are as follows : In 1902 
Congress set apart pr·oceeds of the sales of public lands in the Western 
States for a reclamation . fund. Some 30 projects were started and 
nearly $100,000,000 have already been expended therein. It will 
take many millions more to complete them. The receipts from the 
sales of public lands have diminished greatly in late years, partly 
owing to the fact that agricultural homestead lands are free to settlers, 
and partly due to the fact that large areas have been reserved by the 
Go;·er·ument for forest rest>rves, water-power sites, national monuments, 
etc. In 1910 Congress author·ized the loan of $!!0,000,000 to the 
re lamation fund upon condition thr.t it be repaid. The situation is 
therefore that present receipts from the sale of ptl.,blic lands are in· 
arlt~quate to complete existing projects or to repay the loan above de
scribed. It is essential, therefore, that in ordm· that this may be 
·accomplished, as well as that new project s may be hereafter under
taken, if deemed advisable, that the procec-ds from these leases shall 
go, us have receipts from illl other public lands iu the past, into the 
reclamation fund. As stated, the bill provides that upon return of 
the money 50 per cent shall go to the States for public purposes, an 
equitable provision when It is considered that in most of the States 
affected there is need for better educational facilities and improved 
pcblic highways. 

Section 30 authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to prescribe nec
essary rules and regulations, and section 31 is the repealing clause, 
also containing provisions t:> permit claims, valid and existing under 
present law, to be. perfected thereunder·. 

The present coal-land laws, which provide for the sale in areas not 
exceeding 160 acres to an individual, 320 acres to an association, and 
not exceeding 640 acres to four or more persons who have spent $5,000 
in development wor.k, at an appraised price of not less than $10 or $20 
per acre, according to location£ are unsatisfactory in many respects. 
The maximum area is too sma l to permit of modern and economical 
development, anll in many instances makes cheap production impossible. 
It also requires a considerable initial investment by the operator, 
whereas under a leasing system he would only be required to pay for 
the coal on a royalty basis as it is extracted. The bill also makes pro
vision for the prevention of waste and th~ safeguarding of the interests 
of those engaged in mining work. · 

Oil and gas lands or deposits are now subject to location and entry 
under the placer mining laws. ' These laws ·have been generally unsat
isfactory both from the standpoint of the prospectors and operators 
nnd of the Government. There is nothing in the present law to pro
tect the prospector during the preliminary period: when through the 
expenditure of large capital he is engaged in drilling, and the limita
tions as to acreage contained in the existing laws are also a temptation 
to evade, through the use of dummy locations. . 

A leasing measure permitting the acquisition of large.r areas, pro
tecting the developer, and requiring payment to be made only upon 
production will not only conform more nearly to the customs of private 
development but will, it is believed, be fairer to both the operator and 
the Government. 

· The largest pro!luctlon of phoSphates up to the present time has 
been in the State of Florida, with considerable. quantities also pro
duced in Tennessee and South Carolina. Immense deposits of this 
valuable fertilizer mineral were found in Idaho, Montana, Utah, and 
Wyoming in 1906, but these lands have been withdrawn since 1908, 
awaiting the enactment of laws adapted to their development. 

As with the oil and gas, the lode and placer mining laws of the 
United States do not fit these phosphate deposits, and this measure 
will, in the opinion of the department, secure the development of these 
valuable deposits under reasonable terms and conditions. The same is 
true of the potassium or sodium deposits found chiefly in the Great Basin 
in the western Unitecl States, which are not being developed under ex
isting laws, but whose extraction _is of great public importance. In 
fact, the necessity for encouraging the discovery and production of 
these fertilizer minerals can hardly be overstated . . They arc badly 
needed to re.new worn-out soils and to incr ease or maintain our agri
cultural production. In the past the United Sta t es -has imported large 
quantities of these minerals, and this is not good economy when large 
deposits lie unw?rked and unutilize_d in the public lands. 

Existing laws, in so far as applicable to the minerals described in the 
bill, have not secured development. It is believed that H. R. 406, it 
E'nacted,· w111 encourage and secure their exploitation under conditions 
benefic1al to all. I therefore earnestly recommend that the measure be 
enacted. 

Cordially, yours, FRA~KLI~ K. LA~E. 
Hon. ScoTT FEI:RIS, · 

Chairman Com1nittee on Public Lands, 
House of Representati-ves. 

Mr. l\IO:NDELL. Mr. Chairman, at tllis late day any defense 
of the placer act so far as it relates to oil lands is superfluous 
and useless. It is proposed to lease lands rather than patent 
them. The question of the character of the placer law is a 
question behind us, except as it applies to certain unperfecte<l 
claims, and I did not intend to discuss that feature nt nil; but 
gentlemen insist during the course of the debate on making 
statements that are not borne out by the facts with regard to 
the placer law as it applies to oil lands, and therefore a few 
words on that subject may not be amiss. It is true that under 
that law eight men can locate great areas. However, ''e have 
had that law as applied to oil lands on the statute books for 
over 20 years, and in all the United States there bas been 
patented but a few thousand acres of oil lands. We do not 
know the exact acreage, but probably between ten and twelve 
thousand acres. Now, a law that allows men to grab every
thing in sight, as gentlemen insist, ought to produce results 
in ownership of more than that amount of acreage in that 
length of time. 

The fact is that the oil-placer act was a Yery good law, and is 
to-day, as it applies to oil lands, and we would get large deveiop
ment under it if the withdrawals were restored. It is a Jaw 
that is self-enforcing by reason of tile fact that if a man doe not 
get busy and keep busy some one is likely to take his claim
away from him. The expense of drilling an oil well is so consid
erable, the expense of the development of oil land is so large, the 
chances are so great, that under that statute men have not gen
erally been able to hold any considerable acreages of land, how
ever much they may have filed upon at one time. I have seen 
hundreds of thousands of acres filed on and all the claims evapo
rated within 12 months. But I did not intend to discuss that 
feature of the situation. We are proposing to go to a leasing 
law, and so the question of whether the placer act as applied to 
oil land is a good one is largely behind us. 

I am some:what responsible. for the placer act, haYing intro
duced the bill at the time when the Interior Department helc:l 
we had no law under which oil lands could be patented, anu 
therefore I am inclined to rise to its defense. 

THE PENDING BILL. 

Now, as to the bill before us, those who are familiar with the 
conditions under which legislation is initiate<l, developed, and 
perfected realize that conditions may arise under whlch pro
posed legislation may be presented in a j'orm t11at is not entirely 
satisfactory in all its details even to a majority of tho e who in 
a way stand sponsor for it as members of a committee report
ing it. 

Conditions may arise, particularly in the case of legi lation 
which is oft proposed and long deferred relative to certain fea
tures of which there are strong and marked differences of opin
ion, in which precedent, the complicated character of the prob
lems to be solved, and the desire to reach some common ground 
of agreement relative to sharply controverted questions: pro<luce 
a legislative situation not clearly intelligible to one not familiar 
with the complexities of the problems to be met or the tangle 
of conflicting opinions out of which it is impossible to secure an 
ideal situation. 

These observations may, I think, be made applicable to the 
pending coal and oil leasing bill without betraying any con
fidences or involving any criticism. 

I doubt if anyone fully approves all the provisions of this bill, 
and the objections to it relate about equally to what it contains 
and what it omits, what it proposes and what it fails to provide 
for. 

This is the third time the House has attempted legislation 
along these lines, and naturally the committee having the matter 
in charge is disposed to adhere in the main to the plan· and 
purpose of the measure as heretofore presented, and that the 
committee has done. 

It is true that since the subject was diScussed at former ses
sions the situation has materially changed. When a similar 
measw·e was before the Hou e in the Sixty-third Congress and 
again in the Sixty-fourth, there was not any very general or 
widespread activity in oil deYelopment on the public lands, arid 
what development there was was not as seriously affected as 
now by t11e withdrawal from entry of lands prov.:en, assumed; or 
belieycd to afford favorable opportunities for oil production. 

( 
:' 
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In the situation thus formerly presented .comparatively little 

intere t was taken ty the people of the public-land States in 
the general provisions of the bill as they related to. oil land~, 
or tho e provisions of the bill which affected the holdmgs ?f the 
ordinary locator or claimant outside of withdrawals or m re
cently withdrawn areas where the effect of withdrawals was 
not dearly defined or generally known. 

In the last two or three years, however, there has been a very 
great increase in activity, in location, and development of public 
lands believed to contain oil, and withdrawals have regularly 
followed on the heels of location and development. In this 
situation a very large number of people, particularly in Wyoming 
and adjacent States, have become aroused. to th.eir v~ry live~y 
interest hi the general provisions of the otl-leasmg btll and m 
the provisions intenued to reasonably protect .those wl!O haye 
gone on the public domain in good faith for th~ purpose of ~s
co\ering oil. It has come to be generally realized that clatms 
were seriously threatened by a measure which asserts ~n 
adverse claim on the part of the Government likely to place in 
serious jeopardy the rights of those who have not been ~ble to 
make such a discovery as under the rulings of the Intenor De
partment entitle them to a patent. 

On the two former occasions when the matter has been before 
Congress I have endeavored to point out- the faults of omission 
and commission in the legislation, for I have clearly foreseen 
the unfortunate results that would arise out of its enactment 
as proposed, both in uenial of the rights of locators and in 
undue restriction of opportunities for satisfactory future de
velopment, but the. task was a difficult one owing to the lack 
of general interest to which I have referred among the com
paratively few people then affected as locators or prospectors 
in oil development. 

The entire subject of oil development on the public lands 
from the beginning of the definite attempts to enact leasing legis
lation, and particularly since the decision of the Supreme Court 
in the Mid-West case effecting the early withdrawals, has 
been largely colored and confused by the conditions surrounding 
a very few but valuable tracts of oil land in California and 
Wyoming. -

At the time of the hearings on the first bill the discussion 
was con:fine<j ·largely to the relief provisions of the bill as 
affecting the California lands. There was some discussion of 
the similar Wyoming situation, but comparatively little. The 
committee listened to the arguments at very great length with 
regard to the California situation. I think I was the only one, 
other than the representatives of the department, who appeared 
before the committee to discuss the general provisions of the 
bill and the relief feature as it affected the small or ordinary 
claimant or locatQr. 

1\Ir. RAKER. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield there? 
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. l\IONDELL. I yield. 
1\.lr. RAKER. Does the gentleman refer to the first hearings 

on the bill some years ago? 
l\Ir. MONDELL. Yes. -
l\Ir. RAKER. Really as a rna tter of fact the question of the 

situation in California was never fully presented to the com
mittee until this last hearing. We had bearings on the general 
leasing bill, it is true, but the hearings were not had on the 
California situation until the last three months. . 

Mr. MONDELL. The gentleman has been a member of the 
committee all the time and knows a great deal about it, but the 
gentleman has evidently forgotten that there was a considerable 
hearin" on the California situation before the committee at the 
time the bill was first considered. 'Vhen the bill was discussed 
in the House, I think I was the only one who seriously criticized 
its provisions at that time on the floor. 

The Senate took no action on that bill. Later, in the next 
Congress the bill was again taken up, and again our California 
friends ~ppeared and presented their views, and the Wyoming 
situation, so far as it affected certain large inter~sts, was pre
sented at length. Behveen the first and the second period 
the Supreme Court decision in the so-called Mid-West case had 
been rendered, so that when the bill was taken up by the 
committee the second time interests of great value were in 
very serious jeopardy. They were in the lion's jaw, and they 
needed relief. They had ·secured some temporary relief, to 
which the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. FE:ruus] has referred, 
but tbey needed further relief and definite relief under the 
bill. 

The hearings were largely on the subject of relief for the 
large operators, representing a very limited acreage compared 
with· the total acreage of oil lands, but of very great value. 

Again, I think .I was the only one who appeared before the 
committee, other than, the department p_eople, to discuss tile 
general features -of the bill, and again I presented the case of 
the small locator and operator. 

Again the bill was discussed in the House, and again. I called 
attention to some of the errors of the bill as I saw them, and 
of the failure to provide adequate relief, particularly for the 
small and ordinary locator, the man who was not able to come 
here to present his case, but who represented the very great 
majority of all the acreage that was placed in jeopardy by the 
legislation. - Gentlemen will . recall we discussed that bill at 
length and secured some important amendments, l;mt still tlie 
bill as it passed the House was far from satisfactory. 

Again the bill failed in the Senate. _ 
In the present Congress the Senate reported a biil based sub· 

stantially on the House bill, but with some amendments that 
improved it and some modifications that did· not improve it. 

The House eommittee has taken that bill, sh·icken out all 
after the enacting clause, and inserted the bill largely in the 
form in which it passed the House twice, with, however, some 
important amendments and modifications. 

'Vhen the bill was before the House on previous occasions 
I offered a number of amendments. Some of those amendments 
were ndo.pted. More of them were not. The bill, as now pre
sented by the Public Lands Committee, has adopted several 
o.f the propositions which I presented, either before the com
mittee or on the floor of the House, on the two former occa
sions when the legislation was considered. It has adopted the 
plan which I had ~nsisted upon from th_e beginning and which 
the oil men approved-that this oil-leasing bill should be an 
oil-leasing bill in fact as well as in name, and that there should 
be no provision for patenting under its prospecting or permit 
feature. One very important and rather surprising modification 
of the bill as now presented is contained in section 12 in lieu 
of certain provisions in section 12 of the bill ·as it passed the 
House before. The new provision is much less favorable 
than the former provision. It proposes relief so ridiculously 
inadequate that one not familiar with the conflicting influences 
that have brought about the change would be -sorely puzzled to. 
know how it happened. 

One thing is certain, the new provisions of relief in section 12 
are not only entirely inauequate, manifestly unfair and unjust 
to those affected by them, but they would not provide a condi
tion favorable to the public interest. 

While this is all true, it is also true that under existing ch·· 
cumstances and conditions it will not, in all probability, be pos· 
sible to change these provisions in the House. I tl).ink those 
most interested in and affected by these provisions realize this 
fact. This is one of th~· features of the legislation which, it 
seems, must be cured, if at all, in the conference. 

During the recent hearings, as the members of the committee 
know, the 'Vyoming folks having become thoroughly aroused to 
the situation, realizing their very great interest in the legisla
tion as locators and operators, appeared before the committee 
and presented their views at length. I want to say for the com
mittee, on behalf of our Wyoming people and all others, that 
a committee never listened with greater patience, with better 
good nature, to a long drawn out and long continued hearing 
and argument than in the case of the hearing on this bill . I 
can-only regard, as I am sure many others will, that after having 
listened to that discussion, to the-arguments very earnestly and 
eloquently and forcibly presented, the committee were not more 
fully converted than they appear to have been, judged by the 
result as presented in the bill I shall continue to believe that 
the majority of the committee were more fully convinced in their 
judgment than is evidenced by the bill as now presented· to us. 

I have given a good deal of thougl1t to the question as to 
what my attitude shall be toward this measure. I am one of 
the few western men who long since came to the conclusion 
that oil and coal leasing legislation was inevitable, n.n<l that 
proper legislation, wisely administered, woulu in some respects 
be beneficial to all concerned. Therefore I have supported this 
bill although at times there has been very little of detail in it 
whtch I fully approved. I have about made up my mind that 
I shall offer few, if any, amendments, though I shall support 
some that will be offered., As we go through the bill I shall 
present, as the sections are taken up, my view of the man· 
ner in which the legislation could be improved. Having done 
that I think it is the part of wisdom under existing conditions 
not to insist upon a vote on many amendments. Because while 
I realize-and I am very frank in my statement, because the 
chairman of the committee was-that there are members of 
the committee who would agl'ee to the wisdom of some of the 
amendments that might be offered, I also realize that the com-
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mittee is bound by a very proper ugreement · to adhere in the 
main to the bill us it has been reported. I do hope, however, 
that elsewhere than here, after the House has passed the bill, 
it will have consideration in a smaller body of men, who can 
sit <1own dispassionately, without pTejudice, without bias, with
put being dragged hither and yon by this influence or that, and 
endeavor to get out of this legislation something that will be 
workable for the future, and something that will be reasonably 
fair to the locator and to the developer now upon the otllands of 
the country. 

l\fr. LONGWORTH. In other words, to adopt some of the 
many amendments which the gentleman will not offer. 

Mr. MONDELL. Or, to put it a little more correctly, to 
adopt some of the suggestions which I shall make from time 
to time as we reach the various sections of the bill. The west
ern operators-that is, those who represented more especially 
the smaller locators, oil companies, and associations--agree(] 
upon a series of amendments which they presented to the com
mittee. I believe that practically -all of those amendments were 
wise. Quite a number of them have been adopted in a more 
or less modified form and appear in this bilL I believe they 
all ought finally, possibly in somewhat modified form, be adopted 
and made a part of the legislation as it shall be crystallized 
in the law. 

It is a very unfortunate thing that this tremendously impor
tant matter of oil and coal leasing should from the very begin
ning have been colored and clouded and affected by the fact 
that there were a few very large interests in tremendous straits 
and in real jeopardy, men who had gone on, as far as I know, 
in perfect good faith and spent their money and made large 
and tremendously useful and helpful developments and whose 
investments and earnings and gains were in very great 
jeopardy. 

Tllis is tremendously important legislation outside of the 
question of the rights of a few large operators. And yet, 
curiously enough, the II)ain general ·features of the bill have 
been comparatively little discussed. I believe that on the floor 
of the House I have discussed them more than all others com
bined. I think I have presented them before the committee 
more fully than they have been presented by anyone else, per
haps by all others. I have done that because I have had some 
experience with coal and oil development, and my State con
tains vast .areas of valuable coal and oil lands. It contains 
.vast areas of land that we believe will prove to be valuable for 
oil and very considerable areas whose oil values have already 
been developed. It is tremendously important that this law 
as it affects the men who shall take advantage of it in the 
future shall be a reasonably workable law. It is even more 
important that it recognize and fairly protect present claim
ants and locators. 

I have been particularly interested for and on behalf of the 
small oil locator and operator, the ordinary citiz·en who has 
gone out on the public domain as a wildcatter, using what in
formation he had with regard to the .geological structures, 
making the best guess he could, as prospectors always have 
from the beginning of oil development, setting his stake, sinking 
his prospect bole, doing his assessment work, and then seeking 
for capital to develop his property. 

'Mr. RAKER. 'Yill the gentleman yield? 
.Mr. MONDELL. Yes. 
1\lr. RAKER. Is it not a fact that under the placer-mining 

law anyone has to be u citizen of the United States before he can 
locate, and the question about big locators or corporations can 
only take place after the locato1· has made his location and sold 
to some one else? 

1\Ir. MONDELL. I do not know about all the oil locations 
that have been made, of course; but, so far as I know, the loca
tions made under the placer act have, in the main, been made 
by men of moderate or limited means. 

Mr. RAKER. Is lt not a further fact that in practically all 
the placer locations of oil land, leaving out minerals, gold, and 
so forth, they have reaped the benefits of their sales to those 
who assisted them in the development of the oil claim in the 
:way of drilling holes, and so forth? -

Mr. MONDELL. The gentleman's question is, Have they re
ceived the benefits? 

:Mr. RAKER. Yes. 
1\lr. l\IONDELL. In some cases they have and iu some cases 

no one has received nny benefit, for there is no greater game of 
ch~ncc known among men under heaven than that of oil drilling. 
It is an extraordinary thing that money can be found for oil 
development on the merest suspicion that oil may be found, and 
frequently in cases where men who ought to know have repeat
edly declared that on never-will be found. But it appeals to the 

citizen who likes· to take a chance, and so men of limited means 
haYe gone on in making their locations; they have been enabled 
in many ca ·es to ecure capital for the development, nnd while 
in many cases no paying dev-elopment has followed in mnny 
other cases oil ha been found and fields developed where geolo
gi. t · ha\e aid there was not the slightest hope of such develop. 
ment. 

l\.lr. RAKER.· A a matter of fact, from the testimony in the 
hearings all these fields have been discovered by men on the 
ground drilling the well without geological information. 

Mr. lUONDELL. I am glad the gentleman asked me that 
question, because there is ~'0 much misinformation in the public 
mind relative to the so-called withdrawals. Some people are of 
the opinion that the Government has sent out large numbers of 
men Iearneu in geology, competent to locate on fields, and that 
they have so located them and that then the Government has with
drawn the land. I know of no case where any lands have been 
with<l:rawn until the wildcatter, the local locator, had set his 
stakes, began deYelopment, and had evidenced his determination 
to try it out. Generally the withdrawal order has not issued 
until somewhere on such an area some fellow, more lucky than 
his neighbors, has been able to make a discovery, whereupon the 
withdrawal order covered all the territory. 

Now, if these lands were copper lands, if they were gold lands, 
if they contained any other mineral than oil, the merest sus
picion of discovery would fix the right of the locator so that no 
withdrawal could affect him. But owing to the rulings antl 
decisions as to what con titute~ an oil discovery, unless the 
locator has sunk his well deep enough to get oil in very consid
erable and unquestioned quantities, his right is likely to be 
challenged, and therefore the withdrawal order operates as an 
adverse right or claim, depriving him under the rulings of the 
department of any right in the premises. 

In my State and surrounding States the locations have pro
gressed all the way from the driving of the first stake to the 
setting up of the rig and the expenditure of very great sums 
of money in t11e effort to find oil. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman has· expired. 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. · I yield to the gentleman from Wyo

ming five minutes more. 
1\fr. 1\fONDELL. But in every case where there)las not been 

an unquestioned and unchallenged discovery the withdrawal 
operates as an adverse right, and the claimant is likely to lose 
all of his time, all of his labor, and ali of his investment. That 
is the situation affecting hundreds and thousands of locators, 
claimants, and inve tors whom we have sought to protec-t in this 
legislation. I regret to say that while the committee has in
serted provisions in the bill that will afford some relief and 
be of some value, there is no provision in the bill which gives 
full protection and relief, either to the ordinary locator, claim
ant, or investor, or to the large interests who have made ex
tensive development. It is my hope that this will be remedied 
before the bill is crystallized into law. 

Mr. RAKER. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. MONDELL. Yes. · 
1\Ir. RAKER. The gentleman i familiar with the subject, 

and has been for the last 15 or 20 years, and I want to ask if it 
is not a fact that while there have been some' instances of con-· 
siderable valuable property taken out in a number of locations, 
yet the actual money expended in the development and pro·
pecting for oil in the last 20 years is almost equal to that which 
has been produced? 

Mr. MONDELL. I do not think there is nnyone who is com
petent to answer that question. That is a matter of opinion. 
Offhand, I should say ·there has been more money invested in 
oil stocks, spent in one _way and another, directly or indirectly, 
in oil promotion and development, than has been returned by 
the oil produced. I -am not sure that that is not true of all 
mineral development. · rt is this fact of that element of chance 
that ·has led our people, and that is why our people, anxious to 
encourage mineral developments so valuable and necessary to 
the Nation, have always had T'el'Y liberal laws with regard to 
them. · 

We have tried to encourage the men of ambition, the men of 
energy, the men willing to rough it and take a chance, and so 
we have opened to them every opportuni.ty. The prizes are 
1·are as the prizes of one of the old-.time lotteries, but at times 
they are greater than any other industrial prizes that can be 
won by man, and it is because of the fact that here and tl1ere 
was the possibility of a great prize luring men on that thousands 
and hundreds of thousands of men took their packs on their 
backs and their lives in their hands and went out into the hill , 
into the deserts, o\er trackless wastes and de-veloped the great 
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mines and oil fiel<ls, the great reservoir of mineral weaJth that 
have had so much to do with making us a great and powerful 
and rich and, in this great war, a useful and helpful Nation. 
[Applause.] 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 
The committee informally rose; and l\lr. RUBEY having taken 

the chair as Speaker pro tempore, a mes age from the Senate, 
by Mr. 'Valdorf, its enrolling clerk, announced that the Senate 
had passed bill of the following title, in which the concurrence 
.of the House of Representatives was requested: · 

S. 2896. An act for the relief of Elizabeth Marsh 'Vatkins. 
The message also announced that the Senate had insisted 

upon its amendments to the bill (H. R. 10069) making appro
priations for the construction, repair, and preservation of cer
tain public works on rivers and harbors, and for other purposes, 
disagreed to by the House of Representatives, had ag..,.eed to 
the conference asked by the House on the disagreeing votes of 
the two Houses· thereon, and had appointed Mr. FLETCHER, 1\Ir. 
RANSDELL, and Mr. NELSON as the conferees on the part of the 
Senate. 

The message also announced that the Senate bad passed with 
amendments the bill (H. R. 10854) making appropriations for 
the naval service for the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, and 
for other purposes, had in·sisted upon its amendments, had 
asked a conference with the House on the bill and amendments, 
and had appointed 1\ir. TILLMAN, 1\Ir. SWANSON, Mr. SMITH of 
Maryland, Mr. PENROSE, and Mr. LoDGE as the conferees on the 
part of the Senate. 

OIL AND COAL BILL. 

The committee resumed its session. 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield five minutes to 

the ·gentleman from California [Mr. ELSTON]. 
Mr. ELSTON. 1\lr. Chairman, in view of the agreement of 

the committee upon this bill, and the fact that practically no 
opposition to it is anticipated, and the desire of the committee 
to put the bill upon its passage .as soon as possible, I had not 
expected to say anything upon it. There were no controverted 
questions that were expected to be brought on the 1loor of the 
House. There were a great many in the committee. Those 
matters have been settled by compromise and agreement, and 
they have been settled, as the chairman said, in such a way as 
to receive the acquiescence of the oil men of Wyoming and 
California, but not with the conviction on their part that abso
lute justice and equity have been accorded them. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ELSTON. Yes. 
Mr. 1\IO:NDELL. I think it can scarcely be said that the oil 

men of my State at least have acqwesced in the action of the 
committee in the relief measures. I think quite the opposite is 
true. 

Mr. ELSTON. If the gentleman will permit me, I shall 
amend that by substituting the word "suffered." 

Mr. MONDELL. I think they have suffered. 
1\Ir. ELSTO~. They have suffered this situation to develop 

as it has. They found that a deadlock would occur if they hall 
persisted, and if a large majority of the committee had adhered 
to what they believed was the justice of t;Ae oil men's conten
tion, a situation would have developed that probably would 
have barred any legislation at all. This bill contains a good 
deal more subject matter than that of relief to the oil operators 
of the West. The great scope of it covers a new theory in the 
leasing of public lands, in so fru· as the mineral content of them 
is concerned, and that is a tremendous subject. It is a subject 
of great importance, which has appealed to all of the conserva
tionists of the land. It would be a tremendous disappointment. 
to them if this bill now so favorably upon its passage should be 
stayed in any way by the delay in settling questions of justice 
to the California and Wyoming oil men. Realizing that, and 
submerging their own matters to the general good, the oil men 
have, as I say, submitted to superior considerations, and I be
lieve that there will be no opposition on the floor to the passagG 
of this bill. It is perfectly obvious, however, that adequate jus
tice has not been done to the oil operators of the \Vest. In a 
way the unfortunate situation in which they found themselve::; 
when the initial withdrawal order of 1909 was made was prac
tically the fault of the United States Government In not pro- · 
viiling an adequate law under which oil locations could be made. 

For 50 years there ha been either· by custom or by legislative 
~nactment a means by which locations could be made by those 
who discovered gold either upon the surface loose in the gravel 
or in the solid rock it elf. When oil was discovered about 25 
years ago the only analogy that the prospector could go by to 
locate his claim was the placer-mining law, with \Thich he was 
familiar. For many years such locations were made under the 

plncer-mining law, but it was not till 1897 that Congress passed 
un act expressly sanctioning such p1·ocedure. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. I yield five minutes additional time to 

the gentleman. 
l\Ir. ELSTON. It practically validated a custom under which 

he had operated, so far as oil locations were concerned, for many 
years theretofore. · Now, be was pursuing that legal method of 
location in 1909, when the :first withdrawal was made, and he 
found himself in a situntion largely due to the inadequacy of 
the placer-mining lnw as applied to oil locations. It was not the 
result of a conspiracy; it was not the result of any malignant act· 
it was the result of an honest effort to prospect for on and Iocat~ 
oil claims under an act that did not fit the case. Twice this 
House has passed legislation that gave them a measure of relief. 
In effect, upon ·relinquishment to the Government of their as
serted title, it gave them the whole of their claims, not exceed-· 
ing 640 acres, upon a royalty of one-eighth of the oil produced. 

Now comes this bill abating the reli~ accorded to them twice 
by unanimous vote of the House, and restricts tl:Iem to the pro
ducing wells upon the'r claims. The oil men still contend that 
this is not all they should have. It may be all they can get in 
view of the legislative situation and in view of the attitude of 
the departments. It is not what we ought to have. We are 
impelled to it by the tremendous menace to our industries in 
California by reason of delay in getting some kind of action, 
however unsatisfactory it may be. In California at the present· 
time there is a deficit of 38,000 barrels of oil per day. The 
stocks which have accumulated for many years previous are now 
practically depleted. The great Southern Pacific Railway and 
other railway systems have only 10 days' supply ahead. The 
coast newspapers have been warned by the Oil Adminish·ator 
that in all likelihood their supply of fuel oil must stop unless 
there be a larger production 'soon. A great calamity to all 
Pacific-coast industries impends, and can only be averted by 
the immediate opening of new wells. The withdrawn areas 
offer the only field ·for such new production. Naval reserve · 
No. 2, in which there are inany private ·holdings, must con
tribute its sbru·e. In fact it represents the only certain source 
of relief. The situation was such, therefore, that upon the 

. faith of assurances given by the departments that added pro
duction would come under this relief section we suffered this 
relief legislation to go through the committee ·without opposing 
it. But we hold the departments to the implied promises and 
the encouraging assurances given to us. By virtue of the large 
relief powers herein given to the President, and under · the wide· 
discretion granted to him to permit larger production, we con
fidently expect considerate treatment of the California oil in
dustry, upon which depends the industrial life of the Pacific 
coast. [Applause.] 

1\fr. FERRIS. As I u~derstand, there will be no more speeches 
over on that side. There will only be one over on this side, 
and I yield the remainder of my time, or such part as be may 
desire, to the gentleman from Alaska [Mr. SULzER]. 

Mr. SULZER. Mr. Chairman ·and gentlemen, the conditions 
existing in Alaska have been given consideration in this bill, 
and the Territory has been h·eated with liberality such as will, 
we hope, bring about a local production of oil for tl1e needs 
of the Territory, and possibly add to the supplies for the States. 
The potential fuel resources of the Territory are great, but 
nothing can be. said in this connection definitely or with ac
curacy regarding any particular claim until the pioneer work 
of exploration and development is done, or 1mtil, by the actual 
production and marketing of coal and oil, the geological condi
tions, the costs of operation, transportation, and markets are 
determined. All the numerous factors which enter into ·the 
production of fuel in 'Alaska must be determined by actual 
mining experience, and, unfortunately, up to this time tllis has 
been of a very limited nature . . In addition, it must be consid
ered that Alaska still remains largely a virgin land, in the fru· 
N-orth, where it is necessary that every inducement be offered 
to encourage development, not only because many unknown 
factors and uncertainties involve a greater risk, but also be- · 
cause the physical conditions under which operations must be 
conducted are, in most instances, greater than in the States. 
These facts were cru·efully considered by the committee and the 
terms of the bill were made more liberal, as applied to Alaska, 
in order to induce immediate development and thus provide 
a supply of oil for the vei·y urgent local needs that exist in 
Alaska at this time. 

The raw materials proqused in Alaska are of yital necessity 
to the. Government in the prosecution of the war, and in order 
to present to you concisely how valuable a rOle Alaska is playing 
in the activities ·of the country at this 'time I will read the list · 
o~ products shipped from Alaska during the year 1917, as given 
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in the· annua1 report of the collecfor of customs, which is as 
foll ows: 
laltte of merchan-dise and gold 011it sileer s11ipped from Alaska to United 

. . .States. 1911~ . 

Quantity. 

MINERAL PP.ODUCT3. 

i~~~:=d;o.miis·: :: ~ ~ : ~::::: ~ : : ::: ~~=:::::::::::: :: 2~; ru 
t:~~~y ;~lh~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l , l;~g;~ 
Lear! hu illon, pounds ...•..•.•.•.... _ ..•.•...•••••• ·- . . . 122) 339 
Gold and sil.-er . . . ... __ ..•.... -· · ...•..... __ .. -· ••••...... . -· ... . ... .. . 

~~~~~~~: : : :: :~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~~'. ~~~;-~~ . 
. FISli PRODUCT3. 

Fresh, pounds .. . .. . . .. .... . .... •.•...••... ·-··· -- ······· 12 747.266 

~[~~~ :;::::~ ~~~~::::::::::::::::::: :~ . ::::: ~:::: : : 6; 5~~: ~~ 
Salmon , runned , pound · . ...••.••.•..•....• _..... . ...... 265, ~52, 307 
Salmon, all other, pounds ..... ~ •.•.•..•... -·... ... . . . . . . . 16, 641, 213 
H errin"', c::urned, pounds •• _ •• ~· •• .•• ·- •.•••..•.... -··· •• ·- 1, 663, 580 

~~p~~~~dds~~~~-~~ ::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1, ~; g~g 
Fish!ertilio/1 tons .••........•••.•••• ·- · ················ 1,196 
Fish and wnate oil, gallons ••• -~·····-- . •••.•. ·····--··-· 1,015,167 
All other fish. • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • • • . • . . . . •...... .• .... 

OTHER PRODUCTS. 
Fur and fur skins .•. _ .. : ... · -· .•...•.....•••••. ~ ••.••.•••• ~ . .. . . ... : .. . 
Reindeer meatd pounds .........•......... _.............. 38, 295 

I!Y~~~i-~~~di50::: :::::::::::::: : ~:: ::::::::::::: ...... ~~~-~~~. 

Value. 

$114,462 
19,55') 
8, 973 

121, 9-!6 
.9, 155 

14, 9.39, 4.J.J 
27, 243, 510 

4.3,80) 
7_2, 403 

1, U2,602 
. 292_805 

295 621 
41, 47S; 514 
1, 296, 224 

243,54.9 
261, 245 

8, 232 
37,752 

';06,674 
60, 26! 

379, 580 
6,531 
4, 929 

64,072 

This year Aluska is adding another most valuable product to 
her list of war supplies, 'Producing millions of feet ,of the >ery 
finest aeroplane spr1:J.ce lumber that can be found anywhere: . 

FROM TIX TO Tttn.!fl'PS. 

From tin to turnips, the c products are of great essential 
value and most of them are vital requirements in the prosecu
tion of the war. Doubtless many w-ill be surpri ed to kllow 
that Alas.lro numbers turnips among her exports, yet the truth 
is that Alaska contains wom:lerful agricultural possibilities. 
Thousands of tons of potatoes and ~ther vegetables were raised 
and consumed in the Territory last year, and wheat is grown 
and matured success!lllly, giving a yield of more than 50 
bushels per acre. Also it probably is not widely known that 
Alaska produces the only commercial tin on the continent, and 
_that antimony, tungsten, and many other Qf the rarer metals 
are widely distributed throughout the Territory. While many 
of these develo-pments are in their infancy, and while produc
tion is 'small, they are nevertheless very important. 

It is in copper and gold and iish that Alaska is making its 
big contribution at this time. During the year 1917 Alaska 
produced 300,000,000 cans of salmon, a considerable portion not 
being shipped out until1918. Think of it! If these cans were 
placed end to end they would encircle the globe at the equator, 
with several thousand miles to spare. You are all familiar 
with Pennsylvania Avenue, and if the Alaska salmon pack for 
1917 were stacked up on Pennsylvania Avenue it would fill that 
broad thoroughfare from the Peace Monliment to the Treasury, 
from curb to cm·b, to a depth of 4 feet. It would make a com
pact mass of salmon 1 mile long, 150 feet wide, .and 4 feet thick. 
Or-another illustration of the magnitude of the salmon _yield 
of Alaska-if loaded in freight cars, with every car filled to ca
pacity, it would require a train of 5,000 ·cars. Tl:lls enormous 
supply of food is . dependent upon an adequate supply of oiL 
Without a supply of gasoline and distillate this great .food sup
ply would come to an end. This bill, if it becomes u-·law, will 
assure an adequate supply of oil for this industry. · 

Some people still imagine Alaska is only a land of ice n.nd 
snow, with some fabulous gold mines to add a touch of romance. 
This is a mistake. The romance is large1y a thing of the past , 
1·ecorded in story books and the motion pictures made on the 
.sun-kissed shores of California. Alaska is ih the same lati
tudes as Scotland, Norway, Sweden; and Finland. Om· prj.n
cipal cities are no farther llDrth _tlian Edinburgh, Copenhagen, 
Christiania, Stockholm, or · Petrograd. 'Those countries and 
cities of northern Europe contain millions of people following 
all the various pursuits of modern life~ an·d all are prosperous. 
You do not fh.ink 1t strange that they should have large agri
cultural and industrial development. Why, then, should not 
the same thing be true regarding om· own great Territory of 
Alaska? There 'is no .reason; and the actually demonstrated 
fact is that the natural conditions in Alaska are just as favor
uble as the natural conditions in the c6untries of n01·thern 
Europe. Tl1e real fact i.s that in some respects the natural 
conditions in · Ala ka are far more favorable than in the Euro
pe.n:n countrie o-f tbe same latitudes. The Japanese current 
'has a most temperate .action on all the southern coast of 
Alaska for thousands of miles~ 

Having resided in Alaska for 15 years, and having spent 15 
wjnters within the Territory, I was somewhat surprised to find 
it colder in thi · capital city of Wa hington during the past 
winter than I had ever experienced in ~t\.Iaska. Of course that 
is not true of all· .Alaska. '.rhere are sections there where the 
thermometer at rare interyals registers 80° below zero, and the 
greater part of Alaska experiences very cold winters ; but you 
must not forget that Alaska is a big country; that its range of 
latitude is as great as that from Key \Vest to the northernmost 
point of Maine. If you super:impo e a map of Alaska on a map 
of the United States of the same scale, you will find it will 
touch both oceans and the Canadian and Mexican borders. 

Ala ka has a coast line of 26,000 miles, and this enormous 
coast is one giganUc fishery, yielding a greater quantity of sea 
·pTodncts than all the Tema~nder of the Pacific Ocean. These 
great fisheries are practically all absolutely dependent upon the 
modern motor-power ves~el, and the fishing fleet of Alaska is 
developed to the highest point of efficiency in all respects. There
fore practically eYery fi 11 caught in ,.\laskan waters in the com
mercial fisheries is contingent upon an adequate supply of oil. 

Our great gold dredge and mining mills and our transporta
tion facilities are very largely dependent upon a supply of oil. 
All industrial and commercial life to-day is dependent upon fuel. 
Tllis is the age of machinery, and machinery is powerless without 
fuel. 

Heretofore ·we haYe been unable to deTelop and use the great 
potential fuel1·esources of Alaska. They are lying dormant, as 
they ha>e lain for thousands of years, :md in that condition they 
arc of no Ynlue to anyone. \Ve have been forced to import our 
oil from California and our coal supplies from British Columbia, 
\Va hington, \Vyoming, anu even from Japan and Australia. 
Millions Qf tons of coal and millions of gallons of oil have been 
shipped to Alaska, whereas every eco-nomic re.ason requil·es that 
the reverse hould be the ease. 

The following tables giye the quantiti~ of coal and oil ship_ped 
to Alaska during the pa t eYeral years: 

COAL. 

Coal coitsumed i ll Alaska, 1899 to 11J16 (in short tons). 
[From United Stat s Geo1oglcal Survey Bulletin 662-A.] 

Imported Produced Total 
from in Alaska, Total rorer 

States domestic, CO:l t 

Year. cbieflybi- chieft;v ch:iefiy ahiefly bi· Total coal subbt-tominoos, tuminous f.rom tuminous, consumed. 
from 8Jld Washing- from 

Wa.shing- lignite. ton. British 
ton. Columbh.l 

1899 •••.•••••••• ~···· 10,000 1,200 11, 20!) 50,120 61,320 
19(XL ••• - · . -~-· ••• - ••• 15,1»8 1,200 16,248 56,623 72,871 
1901..--··-·········-· 24,000 1,300 25,300 77,674 102,974 
1902 ••••••••••••••• _. <.10,000 2,212 42,212 1)8,363 110,575 
1903 .•• ·-············· 64, 626 1, 447 66,073 60,605 126,678 
J.904.. ••••••• ·-···~··· 36,6 1, 694 38,383 76,815 ll5,198 
1905 •.•••••••••••••••• 67, 713 3, 77~ 71,487 72,567 144,054 
1906 ••.••••••••••••• _. 00,493 5,541 75,034 47,590 122, 624 
1907--······· · ········ • 46,246 10,139 56,3 5 88,596 144,981 
1908 ••• ·-··--·~· · ···· 23, 93 3,107 27,000 72, 831 99,831 
1909 .•••••••.••••••••• 33,112 2,800 35,912 74, 316 110, 223 
1910 .••• ·-··-········· 32,13 1,000 33,13 73,90! 107,042 
1911~·· ••• -· ••••••• ··- 32, 255 900 33,155 ,573 121,723 
.1.912.·-···-··········· 'J:l, 761 355 28; 122 59, 801 87,92j 
1913 ..•••••••••••••••• 61,666 2,300 63,966 60,600 124,565 
1914 •••••••••••• •••••• 41, 50:) ······i;4oo· 41, 50J 21.883 63,391 
1915 .. ...... ·-··--······ 46,329 47 72l 36,878 ~607 
1916" ....... - .••• ···-. 44,931 212,200 57:131 36,454 93,588 

· Total·-·--····· 717,418 52,569 769,987 1,124,195 1,894,182 

1 By fiscal years ending June 30. 
'Estimated. About 75 per cent of this producti~.n is bituminoru. 

OIL. 

P ctrolelt1n products shipped to Alaska from, ot11 er pa1·ts of the Unitc£l 
States, 1V05-1!J16 ( i ll gallons). 

[From nitcd States ~ologieal Survey Bull«tin 662-A.\ · 

Oil used for Gasoline, I --
fuel, inclu.d- including · 
ing crude oil, all lighter IDuminat- Lubrieat-
gas oil, resid- products of ing oil. · .ing oiL · 

uum, etc. distillation. 

Ye:tr. 

170, 814, 799 
1917. · ··~· ·-· •••••••• ····- •••• ·-· ..20,253,167 
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Mr. RAKER. Will the gentleman yield?· 
Mr. SULZER. I yield to the gentleman from California. 
Mr. RAKER. . The gentleman being on the committee and 

having given such careful and diligent attention_ to the proceed
ings before the committee, not on1y to tl1e general leasing bil1, 
but particularly to Alaska as relating to the coal lands and 
oil lands in that Territory, and particularly the repea1ing 
clause, I want to ask the gentleman if the language of the bill 
as reported by the committee is not, in his mind, such that it 
will give to Alaska some real relief? 

Mr. SULZER. I think it will, undoubte<lly. At the present 
time we haye absolutely no oil ueyelopmBnt in t)lat Territory 
and can not ha\c any, because the entire Territory, a matter 
of some 600,000 square miles, has been withdrawn so far us any 
of it may contain oil. · . 

1\ir. RAKER. I remember the gentleman's pnrticularly deep 
interest in the matter before the committee in regard. to th~ 
Alaskan feature so far as it relates to the oil. The gentleman 
feels now tllat tllose provisions he succeeded in getting into th~ 
bill '\Vill practically relieve tlle Alaskan situation? 

1\Ir. SULZER. I think so, and I certainly hope so. 
Mr. Chairman, practically all the coal and oil used in Alaska 

is shipped from great distances, and tlle charges are very heavy, 
and this condition creates a prohibitive cost for all ordinary 
operations and confines development to the richer resources, 
known as bonanzas. Only the \ery rich placer-gold ground, 
the very rich and favorably located copper and rarer metals de
posits, and the richer poi:tions of the great fisheries can be 
worked under the present excessive costs of fuel. It is not only 
a question of high costs, but tlle impossibility of obtaining im
ports of fuel, in many cases, under any circumstances. The oil 
situation in California is becoming acute, and any 'day may 
bring about a suspension of shipments to Alaska and thereby 
end. the great production of our fisheries, so essential in sustain
ing our land and na\al forces and those of our allies. 

'Vithout cheap fuel no great de\"'elopment carr take plrrce any-
• where, eYen in a tropical coU:ntry, much less in Alaska. Fuel 
is the foundation of the business structure to-day, and Alaska 
has made a wonderful showing, when it is con idered that her 
activities ha\e been carried on for years while her f·uelresources 
have been loeked up. This is one of the greatest ilifllcultl'es 

·under which Alaska has been struggling, and this difficulty 
accounts largely for the fact that there :U"e to-day Ie s than 
50,000 white people in Alaska, after it has been under the Amer
ican ftag for more than 50 years. There should be hundreds 
of thousands of people in Alaska, and with adequate deyelop
ment of our fuel resources we would ha\e them. 

The known oil fields of Alaska are described by 1\laj. Alfred: 
H. Brooks, formerly chief of the Alaska. division of the United 
States Geological Survey, in · Bulletin G66P. Maj. Brooks. un
doubtedly, has a more intimate knowledge of Alaskan geology 
an<l geography than any other person. The study of Alaska 
has lJeen his life work and we have come to call him our own, 
and consider as one of Alaska's important contributions to 
the successful tlrosecution of the war the able services of Maj. 
Brooks as a member of the stuff of Gen. Pershing in France. 

On page 13 of the bulletin which I haye mentioned, l\Iaj. 
Brooks speaks of tlle Alaska oil fields as follows: 

Petroleum has been found in four districts along the Alaska seaboard. 
These are the Yakataga field, which is compa~tively inaccessible on 
account of the lack of -a harbor; the Katana field. which is the only 
obe that is producing oil and which can be made u·ibutary to Controller 
Bay without great expense for consb.·uction and without great loss of 
time, or can be reachC'u by an f'asily constructed 60-mile branch from 
the Copper River Railroad ; the Iniskin Bay field, on Cook Inlet; and 
the Cold Bay licld, on the Alaska Peninsula. The last two at·e tribu
tary to harbors that are frN! from lee throughout the year. 

Drilling has not been sufficient in the partly developed fielll at Katana 
to determine the preRence of any consitlerable pools. The rathe1· wide 
dlstl'ibution of eepage and the results of the drilling of some 25 holes 
indicate that oil might be obtained in this field in a larger quantity than 
that now yiel<letl by the five or six wells that are being pumped. The 
petroleum from this ticlu, like tbat froin other Alaska fields, is a high
grade refining oil with a paraffin base. As oil of this grade is in great 
tlemand for the manufacture of gasoline, and as the supply under war 
conditions mny not meet the needs, every encouragement should be given 
to those wbo a1·e willlng to spend the money necessary for the drilling. 
Unless a large pool is struck early in operations, which is not believed 
probable, it will take at least a year to drill a sufficient number of 
holes to assure any considerable production. Tbls statement is based 
on the records of the existing wells. The producing wells arc shallow 
and the oil bas to !><! pumped. To meet the present emergt>ncy it will 
probably be best to drill a large number of ·hallow wells rather than 
to attempt to test the ultimate possibilities of the tleltl by sinking 
cleep holes. The above statement of conditions and possibilities in the 
Katana fiehl probably holds, in general, for the Iniskin and Cold Bay 
fields. In the e fie!us, boweYer, there bas beea very little drilling and 
no production. 'l'he geologic structure of these fields. so far as known 
is simpler than that of the Katalla field, and it is ther{'fore ea ier to 
direct opt>rators to the most probable locations of possible pools. 

The Alaska oil lands were withdrawn from entry in 1910. A small 
area of oil land has been patented m the Katalla fielU, and other claims 
nre still pending. If the Alaska oil fields are to be regarded as a pos-

sible source for refi,ning on during the_ present ~ergen~y, Immediate 
action sho-uld be taken by which operators can obtain freehold or le:xse
hold titl~ to suffici-ent areas to ju tify the Jar~ expenditures necessary 
for drilJing. 

The history of Alaskan oil deYelopment began with -some 
prospecting in 1898, and the first wells were drilled ln 1002-3. 
From that time until 1910 a large sum, in tile aggregate, per:. 
hap , upward -of a million dollars, was spent in oil development. 
Most of the money was necessarily 8pent in preliminary work, 
such as doeks~ houses, roads, sawmills, and so forth. A num
ber of wells were drilled by different companies1 .but unfortu
nately no large pools were formd. Of course, there were seme 
wells which were dr\. .All that time there was no local market, 
or practically none: To operate successfully without a local 
market oil must be produced in sufficient quantity to ship in 
cargo lots of 5,000 to 10,000 bmrels. The wells in which oil 
was found only ·produce G to 10 barrels . a day, and this was 
too. small i:o make up a cargo. As a result the companies ·got 
into financial difficulties. 

Then in 1910, witllout any notice or warning, came the fol
lowing ord~r of withdraw-al: 

WITHDllAWAL ORDER OF NO\'"E:UBER 31 1~10. 

(Petroleum reserve No. 12-A.laslul No. 1.)· 
NOVEMBJ.:R 3, 1910. 

It is Iter·elJy ordered that all the public lands and lands in n-ational 
forest9 in tbe District of . Alaska containing petroleum deposits ~ 
and the same are hereby, withdrawn from settlement, loca.tion, sal~ 
or entry, and reserved for cla.ssification and in aid of legislation affect
ing tlte use and disposal of petroleum lands belonging to ihe United 
States. 

WILLIAM H. TAFT, PrC$ident. 
Referred to the Commissioner of the General Land Office for appro

priate action. 
R. A. BALLIXGJ:R, Secretary, 

There was no opportunity for debate or disctl ion or chance 
to be heard as to the justice or wisdom of the policy of witll
drawal. Moreover, wl1ile withdra\mls genera11y related to 
specific areas, which were described. in the order. the Alas~ 
withdrawal was much more sweeping. In fact it withdrew .all 
the oil lands of the territory, known and unknown. It simply 
abrogated the law on the subject as completely ns If it had been 
repealed. by act of Congress. 

To be sure tlle withdrawal order purported to reseiTe the 
rights of those who had \alid and existing claims. ·but what 
was a Yalid and exL'3ting claim was so strictly construed that 
few, if any, of tlle claimants could be sure of their title. Only 
one claim, comprising 140 acres, in the whole territory had been 
patented.- Perhaps a hundred or more had been located, but 
after the withdrawal oTder most of them were abandoned -or 
allowed to lapse. A few men who had spent large sums of 
money and owned buildings and much valuable property and. 
equipment held out hoping year after year that the question 
of title would be cleared up and that tlley would llieP be able 
to find fresh capital and renew their development work. Most 
of the original owners have long sinee dropped out. Many ~t 
them are dead, and most of them were bankrupted. by th~ir 
efforts to develop tl1is new country. The natural difficulties 
have been great, but the legal difficulties have been far greater. 

Thus nearly 20 years of effort to develop the Alaska oil fields 
has come to almost nothing, for there are only five or six wells 
in operation, producing 25 or 30 barrels of on per day. It is 
significant that every producing well is upon the one patented 
claim. During these 20 years tlle Alaska market has been 
growing. The industries, such as fishing and mining~ must 
have fuel, and as practically no oil or coal could be gotten from 
its own land Alaska has been obliged to import practically an 
the oil and coal it used. · 

This withdrawal order put an end to all oil development 
within the 600,000 square miles of land comprising the Territory 
of Alaska,- and for eight long years the people of Alaska have 
been patiently waiting for legislatiDn that would give them an 
opportunity to use the fuel at their doors instead of importing 
their requirements from points tl;lousands of miles distant. 

The fuel resources of Alaska were locked up in the name ot 
conservation, and the people of the United States were led to 
believe that the resources of Alaslm must be reserved for future · 
requirements. No theory was ever more fallacious or harmful. 
It is not conservation to haul coal from the Atlantic coast to the 
Pacific coast, and consumes a third of it in the haul, when all the 
needs can be met by opening the deposits on the Pacific coast. 
It is not conservation to haul oil from California to Alaska 
when a local supply can be developed in Alaska. Such' a policy 
is tbe wry antithesis of conservation; it is shameful waste. 
Fuel nm~t be used to keep the wheels of com_merce revolving, 
and it mutters not where it may come from, .the general supplies 
are reduced that much. but the ne..•1rer the fuel • .. an lJe produced 
to the point where it is to be consumed the less waste there will 
be in needless transportation. 
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Some good. people are periodically worried by a fear that the 
resources of the counh·y will become exhausted, and that the 
Nation thereby will come to grief. This has been true from the 
beginning. Some good people were greatly worried about the 
exhaustion of oil when the world was entirely dependent for its 
artificial light upon the oil derived from the sperm whale. The 
sperm whale still exists, but we ha\e long since passed to a 
better lighting system. Human enterprise and in\entiYe genius 
haYe not yet ceased to exist in the world, and new discoveries 
will be made in the future as in the past. There is no danger 
of the exhaustion of the oil supplies in this country,. and in this 
connection I "·ish to read some extracts from an article in the 
National Geographic Magazine for the month of February, 1918, 
by Guy Elliott Mitchell, of the United S_tates Geological Sur\ey, 
in regard to the ~uture prospects in oil production. On page 197 
Mr. Mitchell says: 

The total production of petroleum in the United States up to 1918 
has been 4,255,000,000 bar rels, and the possible future production, or 
the total reserve in the ground-and some of it lies very deep-is esti
mated by the Federal Government at about 7,000,0.00,000 barrels. 

How does this petroleum compare with the known oil-shale reserve 1 
The quantity of oil that can be extracted from the shale is so huge that 
the petroleum reserve becomes almost insignificant by ·compal"ison. As 
a result of only a partial investigation it is estimated that the oil in 
the shale ranges of Colomdo alone ajllount to 20,000,000,000 barrels. 
There ru·e our mountains-indeed, ranges of mountains-which for 
many mllea carry thick beds of rock that yield 30 to 50 barrels of oil 
to the ton. 

More recently the State geologist of Colorado has reported that ln 
northwestern Colorado beds of commercially workable rock that average 
more than 20 feet in thickne ·s and that will yield at least 36 gallons of 
oil to the tori ar·e found in an at·ea extendl.I)g over 1,500 square miles. 
These figures show a content of 24,000,000 barrels of oil to the square 
mile, or a total of 36

0
000,000,000 barrels for the area. Either 

20,000,000,000 or 36,000,0 0,000 is sufficiently impressive. 
The potential value of this immen e oil resource of America is almost 

beyond comprehension. Enough oil ls held in these natural re ervoirs to 
fill many times over every tank, cask, barrel, can, and other container 
of every kind in the world. 

The discovery of these vast deposits of oil-bearing rock in the United 
States, the petroleum contents of which can be estimated in nothing 
less than hundreds of billions of barrels, is one more evidence of the 
abounding wealth of the North Amerienn Continent. No sooner does 
one of om· resources show limitations in production and tl.le pessimi ts 
begin to cry, "What shall we do when our reserve is gone?". than im
mense additional deposits of satisfactory substitutes :ue discovered. 

During the last few years petroleum, with its most valuable constit· 
uent- gasoline-has l>ecome one of our most vital resources, so that 
even the most eheerful optimists might well begin to question the im
mediate future pr·ospect of the industry; but with thousn.nds of square 
miles of rock lying above ground, within sight of trunk-line railroads 
and constituting an unfailing oil reservoir, we can feel assured of a 
supply of gasoline for many generations to come. 

The United States is indeed a country blessed by a generous rrovi
dence. Germany, to supplement its stock of peh·oleum and gasoline, 
laboriously raises potatoes, from which to distill fu~l u.lcohol; but here 
in America there are mountains of oil t·ock which · can be blasted and 
steam shoveled and transported l>y gravity to great retorts which \"\·ill 
turn out oil and fertilizer in limitless quantities. 

The production of oil in this country, instead of decreasing, will con
tinue to grow ; it will even, because of tM shale resource, greatly in
crease its present- immense output of 340,000,000 barrels a year and 
will keep pace with the enormously increasing demand. No one may 
be bold enough to foretell what tremendous figure of production may !Je 
r eached within the next 10 years. 

The need for gasoline and distillate in Alaska i~ immediate 
and \ery urgent, and this emergency can probably best be met 
by the owners of some 60 claims that were located prior to the 
withdrawal of 1910. With assurance that their inYestments are 
reasonably protected, they are prepared to · make the expendi
tures necessary to obtain an immediate supply of oil. These 
claimants are entitled to conslderatio~; they have been the 
'pioneers and trail blazers in a new field, and their ri ks and 
difficulties have been great. These claimants have iri good faith 
held their claims for years and complied with the law. They 
have been awaiting legislation that would define their status 
·and enable them to proceed. There are no contests in Alaska, 
and all concerned are agreed that speedy deyelopment of the 
Alaskan oil fields should be encouraged by liberal treat~ent. 

Mr. Chairman, Alaskans have been groping in a twilight ·zone 
of uncertainty for years in regard to the deyelopment of the 
resources of the Territory in so far as the nttih1de of the 
Government was concerned. 
· The progress that should have been made bas not been made. 
The population has decreased rather than increase<], and the 
trouble lies in too severe requirements imposed upon the settle

. ment and development of the public domain. This bill pro\ides 
a step in Ule right direction, and I hope it will speedily become 
law and be followed by other liberal laws that will draw people 
and capital to Alaska to settle and develop this -vast urea, so 
that it may be not only a stupendous wildernes of magnificent 
scenery, but al!?O a land filled with farms and mm~, happy 
homes, and thriving cities. Only by such de>elopment can 
Alaska be the great n set to America that she should be and 
that Alaskans of all people are most anxious to make her 
become. While Alaskans have struggled with many uncertain-

ties and numerous changes in governmental policy in the treat
ment of tl1e public domain in the North, there has been no twi· 
light zone of patriotism in Alaska. No people anywhere under 
our flag stand · more squarely behind. President 'Vilson in the 
vigorous prosecution of the war for the defense of American 
honor and integrity and the safety of democratic government 
against the ruthless iron heel of military de potism. No 
Americans anywhere are more loyal and patriotic or more en
thusiastically and whole-heartedly determined to make any 
sacrifice to win the war. Alaskans will be found well repre
sented in every branch of the Army and Navy, and before the 
draft law went into effect in Alaska the Territory had sent 
many more Yolunteers than her quota under the draft There 
can be no better soldiers than. the men of Alaska, who love 
adventure and become accustomed to facing dangers an<l hard
ships in their everyday life. 

Alaskans have assisted in e\ery possible way in all the war 
acti>ities of the Government. No State in the Union has con
tributed more liberally, per capita, to the Red Cros , the liberty 
loans, the war-savings stamp, and other patriotic war organiza
tions than has Alaska. From Ketchikan to Nome, Alaska com
munities were ready to subscribe their full liberty-loan quotas 
on th~ first day of the campaign, and they kept adding to those 
subscriptions daily until the last day, when it was ·found that 
most of them had gone oYer the top several times. An indica
tion of the spirit with which Alaskans are trying to do more 
than their share to down the enemy is shm...-n by the following 
telegram: 

CHARLES .A. Se LzER, 
FAIRBA~KS, ALASKA, May "', 1918. 

Delegate front Alaska, Washington, D. 0.: 
Fairbanks and· vicinity subscribed to third liberty loan 42u,OOO, 

bein~ o-.er five times quota. This does not include $25,000 subscribed 
by Nenana. Boy Scouts helped to extent of oyer $69,000, also g()ing 
over top flye times. 

FAIRBANKS COMMERCIAL CLUB. 

O>er 80 per cent of Alaskans are members of the Red Cross, 
and the noble women and children of the North, as well as the' 
men, are doing their full share of the splendid serYice toward 
winning t11e war. 

Now, 1\Ir. Ch.airman. a Territory so remote and so sparsely 
settled that has gone to such limits in contributing to the Na
tion in this hour of need, a Territory that has given so freely 
of its men, money, labor, metals, and food, is well worthy of 
consideration. All this bill does is to gi>e .Alaskans a chance 
to obtain a local supply of oil under fair and reasonable con
ditions. This is not asking too much and should be granted 
without question. Alaska occtlpies a most important position· 
in the Pacific and is destined to play an important part in worlcl 
affairs of the future. Its value can be made very great a.nd a 
source of g1·eat strength to the Nation. ·At the present time, 
Alaska's \ast extent and limited population are sources of 
weaknes . 'Ve must be permitted to grow and deYelop with 
more freedom and fewer re h·ictions. \Ve must be permitted to 
u e om· resources more freely and thus create a. greater and 
e\er greater volume of trade with the States. .Alaska's ·miue to 
the Nation consists in the raw materials she can produce and 
send through the numerous industrial and commercial arterie · 
of our national life and of the manufactured and fini ·heel 
articles she can purchase from the several States. 

The trade of Alaska, per capita, is the greatest in the world, 
and, giyen the use of. local fuel, more liberal governmental regu
lations, and broader power of self-goYernment, Alaska will be 
an unfailing source of wealth and strengtl1 to the Republic. 
[Applause.] 

l\Ir. RAKER. 1\lr. Chairman, let the Clerk read. the first 
paragraph of the bill, and then I . will move to rise. 

The CH.A.IRl\l.A.l~. " 'e are now considering the Senate bill. 
Mr. FERRIS. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to con

sider the substitute in lieu of Senate bill 2812, so that the first 
section, to all intents and purposes, will be the language in 
italics on page 28, beginning with line 7. · · 

l\Ir. RAKER. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. FERRIS. I will. . 
l\Ir. RAKER. Consider the House amendment a though it 

were an original bill? 
l\lr. FERRIS. That is tile request I make . 
The CHAIRMAN. Tlle gentleman asks unanimous consent 

that the House bill be sub tituted for the Senate bill 2812. Is 
there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 
The Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
JJc it enacted, etc., That deposits of coal, -phosphate, oll or gasL owned 

hy the l."nited States, inclnuing those in national fore t , the Orand 
Canyon National Monument, and the l\Iount Olympus National Monu
ment, Uut excluding those in national pa~·l;:., antl in lands withdrawn 
or reserved for military or na>al uses or purpo es, except as hereinafter 
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provided, shall be subject to disposition 1n the form and manner pro
vided lJy this act to citizens of the United States, or to any association 
of such persons, or to a.ny COI'Poration organized under the laws of the 
United States, or of any State or Territory thereof. and in the case of 
coal, oil, or gas, to municipalities. 
_ Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee do 

now rise, leaving tl1e paragraph open for any amendment that 
may be offered to-morrow. 

The motion to rise was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re-. 

sumed the chair, Mr. DEWALT, Chairman of the Committee of 
the Whole Honse on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee had had under consideration the bill (S. 2812) to en
courage and promote the mining of coal, phosphate, oil, gas, and 
sodium on the public domain, and had come to no resolution 
thereon. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now 
adjourn. 

The mot;i.on was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 37 
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow, Friday, 
May 24, 1918, at 12 o'clock noon. 

. EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 

taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows: · 
1. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, trans

mitting copy of a communication from the Secretary of War 
submitting supplemental estimate of appropriations required 
by the Engineer Department of the Army for the fiscal year 1919 
(H. Doc. No. 1124) ;- to the Committee on Appropriations and 
ordered to be printed. 

2. A letter from the Acting Secretary pf the Treasury, trans
mitting copy of a communication from the Secretary of War 
submitting additional estimates of appropriations required by the 
Engineer Department of the Army for the fiscal years 1918 and 
1919 (H. Doc. No. 1125); to the Committee on Appropriations 
and ordered to be printed. 

3. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with 
a letter from the Chief of Engineers, report on preliminary 
examination of Little Tennessee River, Tenn. (H. Doc. No. 
1126) ; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors and ordered to 
be printed. 

REPORTS OF CO~UUTTEES ON PUBLIC . BILLS A...l'IID 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
l\Ir. SEARS, from the Committee on Education, to which was 

referred the bill (H. R. 12212) to provide for vocational rehabili
tation and return to civil employment of disabled persons dis
charged from the military or naval forces of the United States, 
and for ot11er purposes, reported the same without amendment, 
accompanied by a report (No. 51)7), which said bill and re
port were referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
state of the Union. 

SEN ATE iu:LLS REFERRED. 

Under clause 2, Rule XXIV, Senate bills of the following . 
titles were taken from the Speaker's table and referred to their 
appropriate committees, as indicated below: 

S. 3797. An act validating certain applications for and entries ' 
of public lands, and for other purposes; to the Committee ·on 
Public Lands ; and · 

S. 3923. An act authorizing the Indian tribes and individual 
Indians, or any of them, residing in the State of \Vashington 
and west of the summit of the Cascade Mountains, to submit to 
the Court of Claims certain claims growing out of treaties and 
otherwise; to the Committee on Claims. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, A~D MEMORIALS. 
Under clause 3 o.f Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By 1\11.·. CRISP: A bill (H. R. 12246) to subject Federal, State, 

and municipal officers to income and war excess-profits tax; to 
the Committee on Ways and 1\feans. 

By 1\Ir. NORTON: A bill (H. R. 12247) to proyide for incor
J10rating the Supreme Lodge of Knights of 1\lodern Syria; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary . . , 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIO:XS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, · private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
. By l\lr. BOOHER: A bill (H. n. 12248) granting an increase of 
pension to William B. Talbott; to the Committee on Invalid 
l"lensions. 

By Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma: A bill (H. ll.12249) :for there
lief of Jacob B. Moore; to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

By Mr. DAVIS: A bill (H. R. 12250) to reimburse Horace A. 
Chouinard, chaplain 1n the Twenty-third Infantry, for loss of 
certain personal property ; to the Committee on Olaims. 

By Mr. LOBECK: A bill (H. R. 12251) granting a pension to 
Katherine McArthur; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. MOORES of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 12252) granting a 
pension to Elizabeth J. Montague; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\.Ir. SHOUSE: A bill (H. R. 12253) granting an. increase 
of pension to J. Wesley Barr; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By lli. SIMS: A bill (H. n. 12254) granting an increase .of 
pension to John B. Hays; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By ·:arr. SWEET : A bill (H. R. 12255) granting an increase of 
pension to John D. Sullivan; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12256) granting an increase of pension to 
Jabez B. Jennings; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. SNYDER: A bill (H. R. 12257) granting a pension to 
Hannah R. Grant; to the Committee on Pe.nsions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 
By the SPEAKER (by request): .Memorial of the Billy Sun

day Tabernacle workers and of the New Jersey conference, 
Epworth League, protesting against the action of the Commis
sioners of the District of Columbia in allowing Sunday baseball; 
also, a memorial of the Presbyterian Ministers' Association of 
Washington City and vicinity, making a similar protest, aml 
aslring for the passage of a Sunday rest-day bill ; to the Commit-
tee on the District of Columbia. · 

Also, memorial of H. L. Post No. 750, Grand A.fmy of the Re
public, Department of Ohio, urging the passage of the Smoot 
pension bill for the relief of Civil War veterans; to the Commit-
tee on Invalid Pensions. · 

By l\Ir. CARY : Petition of the Allied Printing Trades Council 
of Milwaukee, Wis., asking for the repeal of the zone-system 
features of the war-revenue act; to the Committee on Wars and 
Means. 

By l\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin: Petition of residents of ·Fon
tana and 'Vnlworth, Wis., asking for the repeal of the zone 
system for carrying second-class mail ; to the Committee on 
'Vays and Means. 

By l\Ir. DEWALT: Resolutions of the Lehigh Valley Motor 
Club, of Allentown. Pa., Mr. H. I. Koch, secretary, urging the 
adoption of a program that will :u;sure adequate highway con
struction and maintenance; also. the creation of a centralized 
Federal authority to determine the highway policy of our Gov
ernment, with power to direct the administration of that policy; 
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, resolutions adopted by the International Union of the 
United Brewery 'Vorkmen, Local Union No. 264, Allentown, 
Pa., protesting against the second-class postage .provisions of the 
war-revenue bill; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. FULLER of lllinois: Memorial of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States of America, for universal mili
tary training; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
~so, petition of sundry citizens of 1\linooka, Ill., for the repeal 

of the zone system for second-class mail ; to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

By 1\Ir. GALLIVAN: Memorial of the West Roxbury (:Mass.) 
Woman's Club and of the Young Men Christian Association 
Forum, Lynn, 1\Iass., protesting against the zone system and the 
increased rates of· postage for periodicals; to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. · 

By Mr. KELLY of Pennsylvania: Petition of the Women's 
l\lissionary Society of Crafton, Pa., requesting immediate pro
hibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. LONERGAN: Resolution of the Connecticut State 
Council of Defense, in favor of raising the draft age to 43 years; 
to the Committee on 1\Iilitary Affair . · 

By Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania: Re olution· of .the Common 
Council of Philadelphia, Pa., oppo ing the use of the German 
language ; ·to the Committee on the JudiCiary: · 

By :Mr. OSBORNE: Memorial of t11e California Loyal Lengue, 
Los ·Angeles, Cal., urging Congress to · take ·such action as may 
be necessary to prevent any and all persons disloyal to our 
country from operating any restaurant, -cafeteria, lunch counter, 
or boarding house that is open to the public, or any but loyal 
help be allowed to be employed as proprietor, manager, cook, or 
waiter; to the Committee on the Judiciary. · 

By 1\Ir. PRATT: Petition of the officials of the :Methodist 
Episcopal Church in Trumansburg, N. Y., in fa•or of national 
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-war prohibition; also of Sarah l\I. Witten, Berkshire, N. 1;"., .Sen.ate on the disngreeing. Yotes of the two Houses tllereon, an<l 
favoring war-time prohibition; to the · Committee on the Judi- ·lla<l appointed l\Ir. SH!ill vooD, Mr. RussELL, an<l Hr. LANGLEY 
-Ciary. - ·- .. -. • ' managers at the conference on the part of the House. 
~ By Mr. RAMSEYER: Petition of members of the Willard . The _mes ·age also ;umounced that the House disagree to the 
Street Methodist Episcopal Church,· Ottumwa, Iowa, protesting -amendments of the Senate to tlle bill (H. R. 9160) grnntlng 

ra'gainst polygamy; to ' the Committee on ' the Judiciary. ·pensions and· increase of pen ions to certain soldiers and sailor· 
By Mr. STEELE: Petition of residents of Ea·stop, ~a., for of the Chi! War and certain iYilloTI"s ·anu dependent children of 

.the amendment of 'the Constitution to pre\ent polygamy -in the soldiers :_1nd sailors of snW war, n ~·ks a conference with the 
-United States; to the Committee on the. Judiciary. - · · ·senate on the disagreeing \Otes of the two Hou e · thereon, an<l 

By 1\lr. TAGUE: PetWori of lleadquarte1'S, R. A. Pierce Post, hatl appointed 1\Ir. SHEIHVOOD, Mr. RUSSELL, and Mr. LA..~GLEY 
·No. 190, Grand· Army of the Republic, . New Bedford, l\Ias ·., , "managei's at the conference on the pnrt of the Hou e. 
indorsing Smoot bill, so called; to the Committee on ln\fl;~d Pen- . - The \me sage further announced tllat tho House di ·agrees to 
'sions. . , · . . - . ' . . . . 1 •• ' ·• • . th_e amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. n. 0012) granting 

Also, petition- of· the president of the Holyoke Beitmg· Co., 'pensions ·and increase of pensions to certain soldiers aml sailor1-; 
.Holyoke, !l\Iass., indorsing increased postal rates for -publishers, of the Ci\il War and certain i\iclows and dependent children of 
·effecti\e _July 1,"1913,- and -condemning postponement o-f the-m- · .soJqiers an<.l sailors · of said iYar, asks a conference witll the 
crease ; t;O '_the Coffilll:ittee on 'Vays a!!~ ~Ie,alli1. . . . ··.: · .. ·--senate on .the diSagreeing \otes of tbe two Hou e thereon, and 

• Al ·o, petition of Henry · I. Harriman, presiden~ of _the Chm~- had appointed Mr. SHEnwooD, l\Ir. RussELL, and 'M.l'. L~-GLEY 
ber of Commerce, Boston, Mass., advocating the retentioJI of ):he . ·managel's at· the confel'enee on the part of the llou e 
'pneumati_(!-tUb·e se_rvic~ by the eo~erees 'on · the Post_ O~ce. llp·~ .· _._The.111essage.. nlso .all.!!ounced that the Honse disagrees to tlle 
propriation bill; to the Committee on tlle Post Office and Post . amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. n.. 10027) granting 
non<ls. ·. =. · pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors 

Also, telegrams from E<l Flash, jr., vice_president o_f the New, of the Ci\il -:War and certain widoTI"s and dependent cllil<lren . 
. York Produc.e Exchange,· ~d~ from Alfred E. 1.\J~rling:,_ president _of soldiers· :i,nu sailors. of said war, asks a conference with tbe 
·of the Chamber. of Commerm of tlle State' of New York, indors- . ·Senate on ' the .disrigreelng votes of the two Houses thereon, and 
ing the amendment to the Post Office . appropriation . biJl by !1~d ~p_poiiited 1\Ir. SHERWOOD, 1\Ir. RUSSELL, and l\Ir. L ~GLEY 
·senator Calder providing for new rates on first-class mail in mana.gers at the· conference on tlle part of the Hou-·e. 
New York' City ; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post · .. The nie ·sage further · announced that the House ui. ·agrees to 
·Roads. '.·- · . the_ amendment~ of ~be Senate to the bill (H. ll. 10477) granting 

By 1\lr. 'VOODYARD: Petition of Local Union No . . 350, pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldier· and sailors 
Journeyman Tailors' Union of America, of Pm~kersb:Jrg, "~- Va., of .the Civil War anrl certain widows and dependent children of 
fayoring the enactment of the Smith-Sears rehabilitation bill; soldiers and ~a.ilors . of sai<l waT, asks a conference i\ith the 
to the Committee on Education. · _ - - Sen·ate ·on the disagreeirig \Otes of the two Houses thereon, and 

Also, petition pf ~o. 249, Huntington Lodge, International had appointed 1\lr. · SHERTI"OOD, 1\Ir. RussELL, and Mr. L~:'\GLEY 
·Brotherhood of Boiler Makers, Iron-Ship Builders, aml Helpers managers at tbe conference on the part of the House. 
·of America, asking for the repeal of the recently enacted zone The me sage al o · announced that the Hou e disagrees to 
·postal law; to the Committee on Ways andl\~eans. the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R: 108;:;0) grant

ipg pen ions and . incr~ e of pensions to certain soldier and 
sailor~; of the Civil· Wnr and certain i'i;idoTI"s nnd dependent 

SENATE. 
FRID..\Y, 111 ay 934, 1918. 

(Legislati-re day of Thursday, May 23, 1918.) 

The Senate met at 12 o'clock noon. 
l\lr. JONES of Washington. l\1r. President, I sugge t 

absence of ·a quorum. · 
. 1\Ir. FRELINGHUYSEN. I wish to report the necessary 
ab ·ence of the members of the Committee on 1\Iilitary Affairs, 
'which committee is-in session. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call tlle roll. 
· The Secretary called the roll, and the folloTI"ing Senators an
swered to their names : 
Bankhe-ad Henderson Nelson Sterling 
Br:mdegee Hitchcock New Sutherland 
Culberson Johnson. Cal. . Norris Swanson 
Cummins Johnson, S.Dak. Nugent Thomas 
Curti£ Jones, Wash. 0l"erman Thompson 
.Dillingham Kellogg Page . Tillman 

children of soldiers and sailors of said war, asks a conference 
with the Senate on the eli agreeing yotes of the two Houses 
thereon, and had appointed l\Ir. SHER\\OOD, 1\Ir. RtTSSELL, and Mr. 
L.A.-GI.EY managers at the conference on tile part of the House. 

'L'he me sage. further announced that the House disagree · to 
the amendments of the Senate to tlle bill (H. R. 11364) granting 
pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors 
of the Civil 'Var and certain widOTI"S and dependent children of 
soldiers and sailors of ·said war, asks a conference with the 
Senate on the di agreeing \Otes of the two Houses thereon, and. 
had appointed Mr. SHERWOOD, 1\Ir. RtTSSELL, and 1\Ir. L~NGLEY 
managers at the conference on the part of the House. 

The message also announced that the Hou e di ·agrees to the 
l1Jllendments of the Senate to tl1e bill (H. R. 11663) granting 
pensions and increase _of pensions to certain soldiers and sailor 
of tl}e Civil War and certain widoi\s and dependent children of 
soldiers and sailors of said war, asks a conference with the 
Senate on the clisagreeipg votes of the tTI"o Houses thereon, and 
had a11pointed 1\Ir. SHEnwooD, 1\Ir. RussELL, and Mr. L,j.~GLEY 
managers at the conferen~e on the part of tbe House. Fernald Kendrick Pomerene Townsend 

Fletcher Kenyon Ransdell Trammell E~ROLLED BILLS SIG~ED. 
Frelinghuysen King Saulsbury Underwood 
Gallinger Kirby Shafroth Vardaman The pJessage further announced th~t the Speaker of tlle 
Gerry Lenroot Sheppard Wadsworth _Hou e had passed the following enrolled bills, and the'· 
Gronnn McKellar , Sherman Warren " were 
Guion ' -- McLean Shields Watson · thereupon signed by the Vice President: 
Hale McNary Simmons Weeks H. n. 4910. An act to authorize the est-abli hment of a toTI"n 
Harding Martin Smith, Mich. Wiltley site on' the Fort Hall Indian Reser\ation, Idaho; 
. l\lr. SUTHERLAND. I msh-to announc'e that 'my colleague, H. R 5489. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior 
the senior Senator fi·om West Virginia [Mr. Go:rF], is necessarily to excllange for lands in private ownership lands formerly em-
ab ent on account of illness. braced in the grant to the Oregon & California Railroad Co.; and 
. 1\Ir. 'V.A.RRE.N. The Committee on Military Affairs are in H: n. 9715. An net extending the time for the construction of 
s'es, ion and Senators NEw, JoHNSON of California, \VEEE:s, REED, a bi·i<lge across the Bayou BartholomeTI", in A hley Count)-, 
CH'A~mERLAIN, and THOMAS ask that they may be recorded as. Wilmot Toi\llship, State of Arkansas. 
present . . They nre on public service. PETITIONS. 
· 1\lr. KIRBY. I wish to announce that my ~olleague, the senior . 
Senator from Arkansas [lllr. RoBINSON], is absent Qn officLal ,. :\Ir. TO~SBXD pre ented a peti.tion o.~ Bend of. the Rn·er 
bnsine s. I desire also to announce that the senior Senat01~ from : Grnn.¥e, .Patrons of H_nsbandry, of Niles, 1\Itch., prayrn~ for the 
Kentucky (L\Ir. JA~s] ,is detained on account of illness. .. . -submiSSIOn of a Federal ~mffrage amendment. to the legislature:.; 

The \ICE -PRESIDENT. Sixty Senators hay nn wereQ to of the several State-s, \\hi~~ was ordered t<? ~1e O? the_table. 
the roll call. There is a quorum present. ~e nlso !!resented a.pebtlon o!- ~~dry Citizens of h.alamnz?o· 

_ MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE . :i\Itch., pra~-I_ng f?r national prohibtbon as a ''ar measure, wlueh 
. - _ · -was ordered to he on the table. 

A message from the Hou ·e of Representati\es, by J. C. South, · · . 
its Chief Clerk, announced that the House disagrees to· the EST~TE OF RUDOLPH II •. ' 0~ EZDORF, DEC~ED. 
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 8496) gi·nnting 1· Mr. GRO~"NA, from the Committee on Claims, to which wa. 
pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors · -referred t11e bill (S. 2474) for the relief of the widow of Rudolph 
of the Civil "rar and certain widows and dependent children of H. von Ezdorf, deceased, reported it with an amendment nnu 
soldie-rs and sailors of said war; asks a conference with ·the submJtted a report (No. 4G5) thereon. 
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BILLS INTRODUCED. 

Bi11s were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
con ent, the econd time, and referred as follows: 

By Mr. CALDER: 
A bill (S. 4600) authorizing the appointment of Fernando L. 

Birrer as marine gunner on the retired list of the United States 
Marine Corps; to the Committee on Naval _<lifairs. 

By Mr. WATSON: 
A bill (S. 4601) to correct military recQrd of James 1\IcD. 

Hays; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
By 1\Ir. SUTHERLAND: 
A bill ( S. 4602) granting a pension to 'Villis Gray Soutber

l::nd ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By 1\Ir. FLETCHER: 
A bill ( S. 4603) to further protect interstate and foreign com

merce against bribery and other corrupt trade -practices ; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. · 

By Mr. OVERMAN: 
A bill (S. 4604) to fix the salaries of the clerks of tlle United 

States . district courts .and to provide for their office expenses, 
and for other purposes; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

AMENDMENT TO DISTRICT APPROPRIATION BILL. 
1\Ir. SHEPPARD submitted an amendment proposing to ap

propriate $2,000 to aid the Columbia Polytechnic Institute for 
the Blind in the District of Columbia, intended to be proposed 
by him to the District of Columbia appropriation bill, which 
was referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered 
to be printed. 

PRESIDENTIAL APPROVALS. 

A message from the President of the United State , by 1\ir. 
Sharkey, one of his secretaries, announced that the President 
had approved and sigued the following acts·: 

On May 22, 1918 : 
S. 3911. An act authorizing national banks to subscribe to the 

American National Red Cross. 
On May 23, 1918 : 
S. 2123. An act to regulate the practice of podiatry in the 

District of Columbia. 
PENSIONS AND INCREASE OF PENSIO~S. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (1\lr. GALLINGER in tlle chair) 
Jaid before the Senate the action of the House of Representa
tives disagreeing to the amendments of the Senate to the bill 
(H. R. 8496) granting pensions and increase of pensions to cer
tain svldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows 
and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said war, 
and requesting a conference with the Senate. on the disagreeing 
votes of the two Houses thereon. 

1\lr. WALSH. I move that the Senate insist upon its amend
ments- and agree to the conference asked for by the House, 
the conferees on the part of the Senate to be appointed by the 
Chair. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Presiding Officer appointed 
Mr. 'V AJ,SH, 1\!1·. THOMPSON, and l\1r. SMooT conferees on the 
part of the Senate. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before the Senate tlle action 
of the House of Representative3 disagreeing to the amendments 
of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 9160) granting pensions and in
crease of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil 
\Var and certain widows and dependent children of soldiers and 
sailors of said war, and requesting a conference with the Senate 
on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon. 

l\1r. 'V ALSH. I mo-ve that the Senate insist upon its amend
ments and agree to the conference asked for by the House, the 
conferees on the part of the Senate to be appointed by the Chair. 

'.fhe motion was agreed to; and the Presiding Officer appointed 
1\lr. W .ALSH, 1\ir. THOMPSON, and Mr. SMoOT conferees on the 
part of the Senate. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before the Senate the action 
of the House of Representatives disagreeing to the amendments 
of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 9612) granting pensions and in
crease of pensions to .certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil 
War and certain widows and dependent children of soldiers arid 
sailors of said war, and requesting a conference with the Senate 
on the disagreeing -votes of the two Houses thereon. 

1\!r. WALSH. I move that the Senate insist upon its amend
ments and agree to the conference asked for by the House, the 
conferees on the part of the Senate to be appointed by the Chair. 

The motion was agreed to ; and the Presiding Officer appointed 
Mr. WALSH, l\lr. '.fHO:llPSON, and 1\lr. SMOOT conferees on the 
part of the Seunte. -

The PHESIDING OFFICER laitl before the Senate the action 
of the House of Representatives disagreeing to the amendments 
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of the Senate to the Dill (H. R. 10027) granting pension and 
increase of pen ions to certain soldiers ami sailors of the Civil 
War and certain widows and dependent children of soldiers and 
sailors of said war, and requesting a conference with the Sen
ate on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon. 

Mr. WALSH. I move that the Senate insist upon its amend
ments and agree to the conference asked for by the House, 
the conferees on the part of the Senate to be appointed by the 
Chair. 

The motion was agreed to; and tile Presiding Officer appointed 
l\1r. WALSH, 1\lr. THOMPSON, and 1\ir. SMooT conferees on the 
part of the Senate. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before the Senate the action 
of the House of Representati-ves disagreeing to the amendments 
of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 10477) granting pensions and 
increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil 
War and certain widows and dependent children of soldiers and 
sailors of said war, and requesting a conference with the Senate 
on the disagreeing -votes of the two Houses thereon. 

Mr. WALSH. I move that the Senate insist upon its amend
ments and agree to the conference ash~d for by the House, the 
conferees on the part of the Senate to be appointed by the Chair. 

'.rhe motion was agreed to ; and the Presiding Officer appointed 
Mr. \V ALSH, 1\lr. THOMPSON, and Mr. SMOOT conferees on the 
part of the Senate. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before the Senate the action 
of the House of Representatives disagreeing to the amendments 
of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 10850) granting pensions and 
increase of nensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil 
War and ce1:tain widows and dependent children ·of soldiers and 
sailors of said war, anu requesting a conference with the Senate 
on the disagreeing votes of 4-he two Houses thereon. 

1\fr. 'V ALSH. I move that the Senate insist upon its· amend
ments and agree to . the conference asked for by the House, the 
conferees on the part of the Senate to be appointed by the Chair. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Presiding Officer appointed 
1\Ir. WALSH, Mr. THOMPSON, and Mr. SMOOT conferees Oil the 
part of the Senate. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before the Senate the action 
of the House of Representatives disagreeing to the amendments 
of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 11364) granting pensions and 
increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil 
War and certain widows and dependent children of soldiers and 
sailors of said war, and requesting a conference with the Senate 
on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon. 

l\1r. WALSH. I move that the Senate insist upon its amend
ments and agree to the ~onference asked for by the House, 
the conferees on the part of the Senate to be appointed by the 
Chair. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Presiding Officer appointed 
Mr. WALSH, Mr. THOMPSON, and Mr. SMOOT conferees o·n the 
part of the Senate. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before the Senate the action 
of the House of Representatives disagreeing to the amendments 
of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 11663) granting pensions and 
increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil 
'Var and certain widows and dependent children of soldiers and 
sailors of said war, and requesting a conference with the Senate 
on the disagreeing -votes of the two Houses thereon. 

Mr. W .ALSH. I move that the Senate insist upon its amend
ments and agree to the conference asked for by the House, the 
conferees on the part of the Senate t6 be appointed by the Chair. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Presiding Officer appointed 
Mr. WALSH, Mr. THOMPSON, and Mr. SMOOT conferees On the 
part of the Senate. 

VOC.ATION.AL REHABILITATION. 
The SennLe, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con-. 

sideration of the bill (S. 4557) to provide for vocational rehabil
itation and return to civil employment of disabled persons dis· 
charged from the mi~itary or naval forces of the United States, 
and for other purpos~s. 

l\Ir. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, I assume that the Sena· 
tor from Georgia [Mr. SMITH], who, I understand, is attending 
a meeting of the Committee on Military Affairs, desires the 
Senate to continue the consideration of this bill. If that is the 
case, I am ready to discuss it for a short time longer. 

When the Senate took a recess yesterday afternoon I was 
starting en a discussion of the experience of Canada in taking 
care of tl1is problem of reconstruction or rehabilitation of dis
abled soldiers. I bad referred to an article prepared by Mr~ 
John L. Riley on the Canadian experience. Mr. Riley has made 
a very careful study of the Canadian experience, and his con
clusions, I find, are to the effect that through divided control 
there has been some friction in the Canadian experience. 
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Although, a I said yesterday, Canada bus done excellent work of the measure with the umendment we made striking the pro
nml lla achieved a great measure of success in her treatment of vi ion from the original bill permitting the di charged soldier 
disabled soldiers, nevertheless, it is apparent, due to u division and seaman to be placed in service for vocational training. 
of re ponsibility and the existence of two or more official boards 1\fr. WADSWORTH. I have no objection to the amendment 
or commh!sion , each one of whom had nothing to do with this suggested by the Senator from Georgia, but I do not think that 
work, there i considerable friction and delay. completely cures the situation. 1\fy information is somewhat to 

As I said, this article or report is too long to be read to the the contrary of that of the Senator from Georgia with re pect to 
Senate, although it is well worth while for any Senator who the attitude of the Medical Department of the Army. 
cares to see it to examine it. I quote this sentence from one of 1\Ir. 1\IcKELLAR. wm the Senator yield just a moment on 
it paragraphs: that point? 

The progreRs of the educational work especia11y appears to be due to l\Ir. WADSWORTH. I yield. 
the devotion and .-ooper.ltin~ spirit of those engaged in it rather than 1\!r. McKELLAR. I mentioned yesterday the fact that this 
to the admim.stratJvc plan under which it has eome about To an b·n m t 'th th 1 t G G I d · t 1 observer it seems as if much energy must be wasted in the scattered 1 e W1 e approva · 0 en. orgas. eslre o reac 
ntta<:k upon tbe problem whlch division of control implies and that a from the hearings at page 65 with regard to it: 
more direct mPUlOd could be deVl.::;ed wbieh would result in greater Mr. SE.us. Yon have read the bill over, of course, General? 
accomplishments with lP-'ss waste of energy. Gen. GoRGAS. Yes. 

I e:xpre ed the fe:u· ye terday that the bill now pending if Mr. SEARS. And you indorse it, except that you believe it sboul<l to 
ena~t d into law wou1d bring about something of that same moJ~n:~~~n~.A;,e~~~ points? 
condition in the United Stutes in our effort to soh::e this \cry Mr. DoxovA.."l'. Your position is, General, I under tan<l it, that up to 
difficult problem of rehabilitation. the finality of the discharged man as a soldier, up to that point, thet·e 

.lHr. GALLINGER. Mr. President-- sh~~~:. bdo~A.~~er:!~~ as to who has charge? 

l\Ir. WADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from New Hamp- In other words, the only objection that Gen. Gorgas had to 
shire-. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. I lmye not seen the report the Senator the bill was the possible conflict which the Senator referred ' t.o 
refers to. I will ask the Senator if in Canada <luring the surgi- yesterday. As I understand it, that will be obviated by striking 
caf atHl medical treabnent of u wounde<l soldier others are out the word "prevocationul" here. and with that change lt 

appears to be entirely satisfactory to the Surgeon General of 
allo\\-ed to enter the hospital for the purpose of giving instruc- the Army. 
tlon in YOcational matters. Mr. PAGE. 1\Ir. President--

1\fr. WADSWORTH. I gather from this report that n.t least Mr. WADSWORTH. If I may be permitted to reply to tlic 
two and probably three Canadian governmental agencies are rernarl~s of the Senator from Tennes ee, the testimony given 
inter ted in and engaged in this work, one of them strictly by Gen. Gorgas was given some weeks ago. I am not at Iibert? 
military, the department of militia an<l defense, and then two to quote him and give him as authority in anything that I say, 
other departments which are strictly civilian in character,. and but my information is most distinctly to the contrary, and: mr 
that they endeayor to cooperate one with the other. Of course. information is most recent. It is to the effect that the Me<lical 
as the Senator knows, the problem of rehabilitation and vo<'a- Department of the Army is of the opinion that no legislatioa. 
tionnl in truction mn t of necessity commence in the hospital whatsoever is necessary. 
itself and proceed along with what might be termed the physical Mr. RANSDELL. Will the Senator permit an intcrruptiou? 
cure of the soldier, and it is at that point in the process wllere 1\.Ir. WADSWORTH. I yield. 
the conflict of authority or the confusion in council is found to Mr. RANSDELL. I wish to back up what t.he Senator i. 
occur unie.s one aUthority has supreme power. saying, and I run at liberty to quote Gen. Gorgas. I have a lev 

Mr. GALLINGER. The suggestion the Senator makes does ter from him written within one hour which I woul<l like i.t) 

not appeal to me very strongly. I have been educated to believe read, if the Senator will permit. 
that sick people needed rest and q11iet nnd that while they were Mr. WADSWORTH. r yield for that purpo e. 
being treated and until they reaehell a certain stage of con- Mr. RANSDELL (reading)--
vale cence they ought not to be disturbed by anybody. WAR DEPARTME:-o-:r, 

~ ccording to the terms of the bill we are considering-and it OFFICE oF THE Sunox:oy GE.:! E.RA.L, 
seems that that is the practice of Canada, from what the Senu- w,aslti.nuton, May !?.;, 1918. 

h l tm t · · (} th Hon. JOSEPII E. RA..~SDELL, tor -~ys-w i e trea en lS gomg on an e surgeons are United States Senate, Wasltington, D. a. 
doing their best te heal the man of his infirmity another organi- DEAR SE~ATon RANSDELL: In our conversation this morning concern-
zation interferes to educate the man vocationally as he is recov- ing the vocational rehabilitation bill, s. 4557, I thlnk it a mistake to cn
erin"' from his wounds. I think there will be conflict of author- act this bill at tfli.s time concerning this mutter. 
•t d · nil. t b I b d1 bell tb t The Medical Department is already acting upon n law of Congre~ 
1 y. an Yery serwus co lC • ecause can ar Y eve a· passed npon this subject, and all these bills cause delay. 
while surgeons rue treating a wounded man they will want 'J'bet·e is ample authority for doing all that is necessary in this field 
other people to come in to give him instruction in vocational under the law recently passed by Congress by which we are at preseut 
mnttcrs. That is ruy judgment. acting~ I fear tilat a bill of this kind, which gives another department· 

authority to come into our hospitals in an administrative capacity, 
Mr. WAD WORTH. I agree with the Senator in that re- would cause friction in administration. 

spect. although my information gathered in conversation with. Very truly, yours, w. c. GonG_\$, 
surgeons and gentlemen who ha>e made a very exhaustive study · Sztrucon. General United liJtaJes Army. 
ofthisproblemistotheeffeetthatatacertainstage in the re -ov- Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, I am very gla<l the Sen~ 
ery or c-onvalescence, if we may so can it, of the disabled sol- ator from IA>nisiana has read that letter. 
dier, at a period long before ·memcal care and surgical care has Mr. S~1ITH of lllichign.n. When was that letter written? 
cea ·ed, p1·evocational and v-ocational training commences, so 1\Ir. RANSDELL. It was written this morning. I aw the 
that one treatment gradually blends into and is absorbed by Senator from 1\:lichigun in the office, and the letter was handed 
another. to me while the Senator was there. 

Mr. Sl\llTH of Georgia. If the Senator will allow me to in- Mr. SMITH of Michigan. l had wondered whether or not the 
tcrrupt him-- letter was written at that time. 

l\Ir. WADSWORTH. I yield. Mr. RANSDELL. It was written . while the Senator ft·om 
Mr. Sl\ITTH of Georgia. With reference to the wor<l "pre- Michigan was there. 

vocational,'' as we intended it to mean here, it has reference to 1\Ir. 'VADSWORTH. 1\fr. President, it is a fact that the 
that training which is given while the patient is still in the Medical Department, proceeding upon the theory as expressed 
hospital, and is meant to carry the meaning that the Senator in the letter which the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. RANSDELL] 
has in view. But I have had a conference with Dean Russell has read--
this morning and with the Surgeon General and the Assistant · Mr. S~IITH of Georgia. I desire to say--
Secretary of War, and Dr. Russell claims there is quite a con- Mr. WADSWORTH. I will yield to the Senator in a moment; 
fiict of opinion as to what the . word ·does mean~ Therefore I just let me finish the sentence. It is n fact that the Medical De
have determined, as a result of this conference, to request the partment, proceeding upon t11e theory expressed in the letter 
Senate to strike out the word "prevocationalu in section 6, which has just been read by the Senator from Louisiana, has 
.w~re it appeal'S three times. for many months been preparing to meet this emergency. It 

I mention thi in the midst of the Sennt r·s discussion that has already purchased and ba in it possession shop machinery 
lte may underst.and the difficulty h-e has in l1i. mind, if the Sen- for six reconstruction hospitals, bought and paid for, with the 
ate a<lopts my suggestion, will be OTercom<' teachers engaged, and some in the cour e of training to become 

I might add th t I think the mea ure, wit!: tills change, meets instructors of disabled soldiers. I urn -not sure that I cnn re
the appro>al of Ute War Department, til• Surgeon General's member all of the ho pital , but one is the Walter· Reed Hos~ 
department, and Dr. Hussell. I have a letter from the Secre- pital; nnother at Fort McHenry, uear Baltimore; nnother is at 
tary of the Nm-y expressing for the :Ka...-y Department approval Lakewood, N. J.; another is at Fort McPherson, in Geori,.'fa-
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to which po t anu hospital I referred here yesterday. There is not the purpose of the War Department or of the Medical De
another one, I think, in the neighborhood of Pittsburgh, Pa., partment to di ·charge an injureu soldier until he has been re
lmt I am not certain, ·and can not remember now where the habilitated ns well as cureu. When \re use that wor<.l, it is 
sixth ho pi tal is. There is one in California, I think near the used in the ordinary sense. So long as a man is a soldier of . 
city of San Francisco, anu it is perhaps a part of the old Army the Army of the United States, I contend that he must only have 
post there. I can not remember the name of that post, but I one authority over him, and that should be a military authority. 
know there is one there \rhich would be the sixth, if my recol- 1\fr. PAGE. I agree with the Senator from New York; and 
lection is accurate. under this bill that is the exact condition. When a man is re-

The que. tion simply comes to tllis: The l\Iedical Department stored physically, he is entitled to his discharge from the mili
has organized thi service. Of course, it is in its infancy; it tary service; he should have it; be should be released from 
ha. not yet become elaborate, and has not yet extended to the military control; he should be permitted to return to llis home 
limits to "·hic:h it must eYentually extend. It llas purchased if he wishes to go back; but under this bill, if he wislles for 
machinery of different kinds to put into shops to teach these I vocational rehabilitation, he is permitted to tr..ke the training 
men vocations; it llas engaged the teachers; and it has organ- pro\ide<l for in the bill. I think it is all wrong to say that 
ized in the l\Ie<lical Department a division under the control and 'vben u man has become functionally rehal'Hlitated he should 
management of experts in this \ery line of work, one of whom longer be kept under military control. 
is Dr. nus ell, as I stated yesterday, the dean of the teachers' 1\lr. 'VA.DSWORTH. l\Ir. President, the Senator from New 
college of Columbia University, who is here to-day guiding and York has made no such suggestion, and the Medical Department 
advising in this very 'vork, and whose commission in that of the Army has no such intention as that last expressed by the 
sen·ice is now under consi<leration. He has been here a montll. Senator from Vermont. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. l\Ir. President, will the Senator from Mr. PAGE. I understood the Senator to say that the re-
New York allow me to interrupt him? cuperation must be mental as well as phy-sical. That seems to 

Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield. me to be wrong. I do not think we have a right to bold a man 
1\Ir. Sl\IITH of Georgia. I was late reaching the Chamber under military control after he has been sufficiently re tored 

this morning, because Dr. Russell, Gen. Gorgas, and the Assistant functionally or physically. He then has a right to his discharge, 
Secretary of 'Var were in my office in conference with me. Dr. a right to his return home. 'Ve do not propose under this bill 
Russell has not accepted a commission, and bas no idea of to compel a man to take vocational rehabilitation. We say to 
accepting one. He so stated to me; and the statement that I him, "After you have received your discharge, you may do so or 
rnaue with reference to Gen. Gorgas was the result of the con- you may not, as you please. If :ron wish to take it, you have 
ference that we hU\~e just had. certain money allowances made to you while you are taking 

1\lr. PAGE rose. your vocational rehabilitation; but we do not compel you to do 
1\lr. WADSWORTH. Does the Senator from Vermont desire it; we leave it optional with you." That is where it should be 

to interrupt me to ask a question? left; and we ought not to say that a man must be kept hz the 
1\Ir. PAGE. I desire to say just a word. The Senator from military service and under military conh·ol after be has be':ome 

Kew York was stating what bad been accomplished in Canada functionally rehabilitated. He shoulu then be permitted to go 
and I was reminded that that matter was brought up in th~ home to his work, if he desires to do so; but he should be 
hearings when 1\lr. Kidner, who was the principal witness from allowed to take vocational training if be wants it. 
Canada in regard to Canadian affairs, was before us. Mr. WADSWORTH. . Mr. President, in some respects I agree 

Mr. WADSWORTH. I remember the testimony. with the Senator from Vermont in his remarks, and in <,>thers I 
1\Ir. PAGE. The question was asked Mr. Kidner: strongly- disagree. Of course, it should not be the purpose or 

the effort of the War Department to compel a disabled soldier, 
to use force, or anything approaching force, in reeducating him, 
if I may use that term, or gi\ing him vocational training; but it 
is the duty of the Army authorities, if the man expresses it as 
his wish, to restore him to his prior con<lition of efficiency, if it 
is humanly possible. It is the primary function of the Medical 
Department not only to cure him physically but to cure him 
industrially, if it can be done. The A!·my owes it to every sol
dier to accomplish that result, if it is po sible and the soldier 
expresses his willingness--

The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask, is that done by the medical branch or the 
vocational branch? 

Mr. KIDXER. ~hat is done by the vocational branch, sir, which has 
attached to it and detailed to it a special medical officer who works side 
by side with the vocational officer in summing up the man. 

l::)enator PAGE. Along that line, does that man cease to be under the 
control of the military and enter upon the civil'! 

Mr. KIDNEB. It overlaps with us, sir. A man receives his military 
di charge when his medical treatment has reached finality, except in 
the case of the insane and the tuberculous, who are discharged to the 
civilian commission for further tt·eatment. But a man receives his mili
tary discharg<:! in the ordinary case when his medical treatment has 
reached finality, but the vocational officer is in charge of him for his vo
cational training from the moment he arrives at the hospital in Canada. 

1:5enator PAGE. Is there any contlict of authority or any confl.ict of 
practice growin~ out of this dual condition? 

Mr. KIDNER. We have not found it so, sir; and in proof of that I may 
say that under a recent rearrangement of our hospital administration 
it is definitely laid down that the vocational training of the disabled men 
while in military hospitals is still in the bands of the civilian body 
which is charged with that duly. 

That testimony seems to me to indicate that there was no 
conflict there. 

l\Ir. WADSWORTH. That is the testimony of one man, and 
of course another man says there has been some conflict ; but 
he did not appear before our committee. But let me call the 
Senator's attention to this fact: The very use by that witness 
of the word " O\erlapping " is, to my mind, illustrative of an 
undesirable state of affairs. There should not be any o\er
lapping between two authorities ; tllis matter should be under 
one authority from the beginning to the end. 

Let me say to the Senator that, according to that te timony, 
in Canada there bas been a recent change in the endeavor to 
perfect this very system of administration, and that witness 
stated that at the conclusion of the medital treatment the >oca
tional authority then took charge of the soldier. 

l\Ir. PAGE. Yes; but that meanwhile--
Mr. ·wADSWORTH. Let me continue. •In our service it is 

not contemplated that medical treatment shall cease and that 
the soldier shall be turned over as a soldier to vocational treat
ment. It is contemplated by the l\Iedical Department of the 
Army that when they shall have cure<l a man of his disabilities, 
it shall include restoring him as nearly as pos ible to that de
gree of physical and mental and industrial efficiency that he 
po sessed before be went into the Army. The word "cured," 
as it is construed by our Medical Department, includes a great 
deal more than merely · curing the soldier's wounds; he mu t 
be restored as nearly as possible to that degree of efficiency 
which he possessed before he ,...-ent into the senice; anu it is 

1\Ir. PAGE. 1\Ir. President, one word. 
1\fr. WADSWORTH. Just a moment-and the soldier ex

presses his willingness to have that done and his desire to have 
that done. Now, the vast majority of soldiers will want that 
done; and if they want it done they will remain soldiers until 
it is done; and while remaining soldiers they should be sub
jected to one authority, and that is the military authority 
expressed through the Medical Department of the Army. 

Mr. PAGE. But the Senator says that the military authori
ties owe it to the soldier--

1\Ir. WADS WORTH. They do. 
Mr. PAGE. I say that it is this great Nation and not the 

military authorities who owe it to the soldier, and it is not, 
in my judgment, a proper function of the military authorities 
b take charge of the education of a functionally rehabilitated 
man. After the soldier is physically able to be discharged, it is 
his absolute and unqualified right to be discharged. whenever 
be demands it. 

I wi h to say further that the history of these matters is to 
tlle effect that when a man desires counsel and sympathy he 
<loes not go to the officer above him ; there seems to be a gulf 
between the commissioned officer and the soldier . . He prefers to 
go to s·ome one other than a commissioned officer, and as a gen
eral rule he does not want to be under military control after 
he is well enough to go home to his work. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President--
1\Ir. \VADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from Connecticut. 
1\lr. BRA.L~DEGEE. Whether the soldier wants to or not, the 

Senator from Vermont will admit, I pre ume, that he bas got 
to be under military control until he is uisc:hargetl from the 
Army. 

1\Ir. PAGE. He should be under military control until he ha:; 
so far reco.-ere<l from his wounds that he ::;houl<l he discharged; 
and he should not be kept under military control one .· ingle day 
after he is able to return to his home, in my ju<lgment. 
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~Ir. BRANDEGEE. Who i to decide when he is r.e:Hly to be 
<lischarged? · · 

l\lr. PAGE. I <lo not understand that to be the q,ue ti.on 
raised here. The soldier him elf ha a right to say as to that 
after he has beerr p.b. T ically and functionally rehabilitated. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. Does the Senator think that the sold1er
llim elf ought to ha\e the right to discharge himself from the 
Army? 

l\Ir. PAGE. He has a right to demand his clischarge after he 
i ma<le thoroughly functionally wen. 

Mr. BllA...~DEGEE. I <lo not understand it so~ If his term 
of . en-ice ha. not expired~ and, in the opinion of the Surgeon 
Gen ral an<l of the military corps he. is not phy~ically fit to be 
discharged, I d(} no.t think he ought to be discharged until the 
military authorities tilink he ought to be <lischarged. 

lllr. PAGE. Oh, the Senator says "physically fit." I agree 
with that proposition; until a man is physically fit, until he has 
been functionally rehabilitated, he should- properTy remain under 
militru·y control; but the moment he is physically 'fit he should 
be discharged. ; he should be his own man, ~n\'1 should decide 
whether he should recei\e vocational training or not. 

1\Ir. BRA..'fDEGEE. Suppose that he. should be discharged 
when he is fit to be discharged; until he actually is <lischn.rgecl. 
uoe the S'enator think that any civilian boa1:u ought to have 
any authority over- him while he is in the miJltary service of the 
United State ? 

Mr. PAGE. They do not ha-ve under this bill. 
1\Ir. BRAKDEGEE. Does the- Senator thiuk they ought to 

hc.'l.Ye? 
llir. PAGE. I think that the best intere ts of the soldier 

should be eon iUer~d; and my judgment is unquestionably that 
the best interests of the soldiel~ demand that he should receive 
education liD.der civilians who have made yocational training a 
life study. 

1\Ir. BRA...~DEGEE. Does the Senator th.i.llk that civi1ia:n;s 
who have macle \o-ca.tional education a life study should have 
anything to say about the control of a soidie1· under military 
authority? 

l\Ir. PAGE. I agree with the Senator that tmtil a man is 
illscharged. he should be under military controL 

lllr. BR._<\1\DEGEE. That is all I contend for. I understoocl 
t11e enator to say that whene-ver the man was fit to be <Us
charged·, whether he was discharged or not, this civilian board 
should come in and have some authority in the hospitaL 

Mr. PAGE. No; my statement was that I believed when thB 
soldier was physically fit be was entitled to ask for his dischn.rge, 
unless he is going to go back into the service ; and of com-se, if 
he i , that changes the whole aspect of the matter. We are now 
discu ing men who are supposed to have ended their service 
as soldiers ; and when such a man has become physically fit, 
he has the right to say " I want to go.'r and it i.s for him 
t11ereafter to say whether he will be vocationally rehabilitated 
or not. 

1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. He has a right to a k for his discharge, 
but he has no right to have it unle s the military authorities 
think he ought t(} have it. . 

Mr. BORAH. It is not w-helly for the military authorities 
to say as te that. 

1\ir. WADS' ORTH. I yield to the Senator from Idaho. 
Mr. BORAH. I was going to say th.at the soldier has a cer

tain contract with the Government to which he ·may appeal for 
his discharge. 

lllr. ERAl\'DEGEE. Ce~·tainly. If his te1Tm of enlistment 
ba expired, he is entitled to his discharge. 

M.r. BORAH. Precisely; and therefore it is not wholly in the 
hands of the military authoritie ·. 

1\Ir. \V ADSWORTH. Mr. President--
lllr. NELSON. ·wm the Senator yield to me? 
1\lr. WADS WORTH. In just a moment I will yield. The 

term of enlistment is for the duration of the war; so that there 
is no particnlar time when any soldier in this war is entitled to 
his di charge. 

~Ir. BORAH. It is not wholly in the hands of the military 
authorities to say when the war is ended, either; the Gm-ern
ment determine that question. 

Mr. SMITH of Michlgan. lllr. President--
1\Ir. W ADSWORTII. I yield first to the Senator from Min-

nesota, who ro e to ask me a question. . 
Mr. NELSON. I simply ro e to say that when a sohlier is 

wounded or disabled he is discharged upon the certificate of the 
Surgeon General anu on his recommendation. He is not <lis
charged beca uge he demands it but he is simply discharged be
cau e the Surgeon General recommends his discharge. I und-er
stand that was always the practice during the Civil War, and 
I think it is the practice yett. 

l\fr. S~liTH of Michigan. 1\Ir. Pre iuent, m·ay I ask the. Sen a- ' 
tor if he has any information as to the percentage of men who 
are wounded as n· result of service in thi · war who recoyer? 

Mr. \VADSWORTH: I have ·heard it stated that 85 per cent 
of the men who rrre- wouniled recover fi·om the shock or the 
wound. 

1\fr. s~.riTH of Michigan. If that is true, they are still avail
able· for military . duty and can be drawn upon for that service, 
as has been frequently the case in -France and Englanu; anu to 
say that uuring tbe periou of their rehabilitation the Sm·geon 
General's Department can not contribute to their comfort and 
their well-being by a form of insh·nction and education, it 
seems to me, is O'oi:ng a goed way. 

1\Ir. \V .ADSW0RTH. Of course,. the discussion now l1as e-x
tended beyond the problem presented by this bill. As the Sena
tor from 1\.fichigan says, a \ery large percentage of the wounded 
return to the ranks. 

Ur. SMITH of Michigan. Certainly they do. 
Mr. W ADS\VOltTH. nut they are not the ones that this bill 

has in mind. 
1\'Ir. PAGE. I will say that of an who go over only 10 per cent 

have been sent back from Europe, according to t11e, statistics of 
Cana<la. 

Mr. FLETCHER. ~11·. Pre iuent, may I a k th-e Senator n 
question? 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Let m9' fini h my sentence anu I will 
yield in a moment. Those who are wounded and injured to 
such an extent as to cripple them mor'e or less are the ones who 
are to fall within the terms of this bill, anu that includes mental 
derangement as well as physical. It is believed by the officer· 
of the Medical Department that the curing of tho e men an(l 
restoring them as much as po sible to their former efficiency 
involves not only surgical an<l medical treatment but also -voca
tional euucation; that the two go along together anu can not 
be separated, and it is with that purpose in view that the 
Medical Department has ordered and purcha ed equipment for 
machine shop , they contending that a soldier can not be com
pletely cured or appro:timately cured of his cripple<l condition . 
unless he is taught to use his crippled members in the operation 
of machinery or in some manual operation or occupation, and 
that Yocational training, therefore, and rehabilitation-if '""e 
may use that woru again-is a part of the general treatment of 
the crippled or disabled soldier. You can not separate Utem. It 
commences in the ward of the hospital to a minor <legree, of 
course; it then extend into the convalescent hospital, where 
the man is well on the. roau to recovery,. and where he is gi\en 
more work of a manual character to do, and extends out in~o the 
machine hops and trade schools, which are being built and 
equipped in conjunction with convalescent hospitals. 

All the e proces es are part of the general scheme for rehabili· 
tating soldiers. The Medical Department has embarked upon it. 
It understands the- problem. It is training the teachers. It has 
200 wounded men in this country in cour e of rehabilitation, 
and I contend tha.t there is no nece sity whatsoe1er for tills 
legislation. 

1\fr. FLETCHER. 1\fr. Pre ident--
·1\I.r. W ADSWOhTH. I yield to the Senator from Florida. 
1\fr. FLETCHER. In order to make it a little more clear, I 

shoulu like to present to the Senator a specific ca e by way of 
illustration. 

Suppo e a soldier is wounded, and he loses one leg, and he 
loses one arm. Now, until he is cured he goes to. the hospital 
under the care of the Surgeon General's Department. When 
W. wounds are healed and well he is without one le .... , and 11e is 
without one arm. Now, I take it that soldier has the right to 
apply for a <li charge, and he would be entitled to his di • 
charge immediately, would he not? He is physically disabletl. 
anu on account of his physical disability he is entitled to his 
discharge from further service in the Army. 'Voulll he net b 
entitled to that if he applies :for it? If lle would, then the 
Army loses all jurisdiction over him, and the question would 
then arise whether, under this bill, he is taken up at that point. 
and whether it is not proper that he should be taken up at that 
po.int. ' 

I am merely presenting that a· an illustration-whether the 
Army would oot Io e juri diction of the soldier the moment he' 
is cured and healed of his wounds. Of course I take it Iw 
would be supplie{ll-it is their bu.sines · to supply him-with an 
artificial leg and an artificial arm ; but when that i don , if 
he applie · for his disch.:J.rge, would he not be entitleu to 
recef¥e it? · 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Kat nece arily. That lies in the dlli· 
cretion of the Surgeon General and the Pre ilL nt. 

l\1r. FLETCHER. Then he 'enator holds that he ought to 
continue until he is taught the· use of these artificial limbs so 
as to equip him for civil life? 
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"l\Ir. WAD .. \VORTH. I do .make that ccntention,. anu that is strange thing to me that the lUeilical Department anu tlle Sur-

the purpo. e of the Medical Department. ' geon Gen ral of the Army regard tbernselYes now as clothed \\'ith 
J\lr. FLETCHER. I \\'ill ask the Senator·s opinion as to · complete authority and power to do this· thing. 

whether the bill interferes up to the point when the wonnc.Is· ::\:Ir. SffiELDS. I will say to the Senator that .he knows of 
nre healed' and the artificial limbs aTe· supplied '2 Before that · ether things being done without authority, or, rather, he knows 
this bill would have no effect; it would. not reach him. at .. all~ of cases of officers assuming to have authority in thLs day nnd 
would it? time:. 

:Mr. WADSWORTH. I think it would. ~Ir. WADSWORTH. Yes; I haxe heard of ca es of that sort. 
::\lr. FLETCHER. Of course in that respect there would seem ' Ur. SHIELDS. In uch an important matter ns thi , the 

to be confu::;ion of jm·L diction and authority there,. which might 1 Cong-ress ought not to go on :my indtvidual assumption. 
be harmful. 1 ~\Ir . \VADS\VORTH. Possibly not. 

:Mr. \VADSWORTH. ~Iy only fear is that we shall llav_e ' l\Ir. SHIELDS. It slwulll be perfectly easy to pl'oduce a 
conflict of nutlloi.ity and confusion. This is n very, very dch- ' statute, if there is one, ~iving this power~. 
cute problem and, of course, you want the ablest men in the Mr. BRA...."\TDEGEE. 3Ir. Presitient--
country to take charge of it. Per onally, I have confidence in l\Ir. \V-WSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from Connecticut. 
the men that the l\Iellical Department, under Gen. Gorgas~ ~Jr. BRA.NDEGEE. In iew of the apparent lack of under~ 
ha.ve summoned for this wol'k. I know they ha:re been stud!-, st..wding ns to what the situation is and as to whether or not 
ing it for months. ?\Il~ only dread, as I say, is that we Will the Surgeon General has authority · now, and in ~iew of tlle 
make a wrong start. Practically every nation has made a- letter reau here this morning by the Senator from Loui i:ma 
bad start at this kiml o( business; but we ought to take advan- [l\Ir. Rfu"'\SDELL] from the Surgeon General stating that so fatr 
tage of the mi takes of others and make an absolutely correct as he and his department are eoncerne<I they do not want this 
start if it is humanly poss-ible; nnd I sball alwny contend bill and do not approve of it, it seems to me that we· are in no 
that the way to start out on any grent piece of work is to cen- condition to take final action upon the subject now; and I 
tralize itR control under one authority. wouhl suggest, without interrupting the remarks of the Seu-

Mr. SHIELDS. Ur. Presitlent-- ator from. New York or desiring to. prevent him from finishing 
Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from Tennessee. his speer.h, that the Sen:U:or from Georgja would do a wise thing 
lli. SHIELDS. Of course I agree with the Senator that if he \voulU. temporarily: lay this matter aside for the morning 

there ought to be no mistake in stnrting upon this work of or would have it recommitted· for further consideration. 
rehabilitation and vocational ellucati.on. Now, I fintl in the ~Ir. SllYl'H of Georgia. I will state to the Senator tllat \Ye 
REcoRD that the Senator, was asked' upon yestenlay und~r wlu~.t not only considered' it fully but we had the fullest hearings~ 
law the office of the Sm·geon General is procee~ng w1th thrs The Wal' Departmelilt was repre ·ented ; · the Treasury Depm·t
work of vocational education, ami the Senator dHl not refer to mcnt was represented. I ha\e a letter from the Secretary of 
any particular statute on yesterday afternoon; but has he fo~nd the Navy npproving the bill. That represents the Navy De~ 
one since tllen to which lle conl<l refe r the Senate, conferrm~· pa1·tment. The Assistant Secretary of the Navy helpetl frame 
. orne authority fou the \York that is being done under the the bill. and the Council of National Defense, through Dt·. Gifford, 
Surgeon Generars orders? . . . . helped frame the bill~ There \Yere many of them present at the 

Mr. \V ADSWOR'l'H. I IIlatlc that mqrury t~1s mornmg at hearings. .At the close of the hearing I invited anyone pres
the office of the ~1elllcal Department, and was mformetl there ent who desired to say anything, e pecially if there were nny 
that under t~~ general aufuori.ty grunted t_he Surgeon. General present who were unfm-orable to _the bill, to I~~ their yiew.: be 
under the m1lltary law, and the construction of the lnngm:rge heard and there was no expressiOn of oppos1tion to 1t. Gen. 
usecl in that authority under the military law~ not only the , Gorga's was heard, Dr-. Billings was heard, and neither opp sed 
medical and surgical treatment was imposed ns a dn~y upon the bill. Each approved the bill. 
the Surgeon General's department but the complete curmg and Mr BRANDEGEE. Does the Senator f-rom Georgia uncler-
restoration of the injured . olilier. . stancl that Dr. Gorgas approves the bill now? 

~Ir. SHIELDS~ Is that as far ns 1t goes? Mr. Sl\HTH of Georgia. l know he -does; at least, I he::ml 
l\lr. WADSWORTH. Ye~. from him this morning that he withdrew opposition to it 
::\lr. SHIELDS. The cunng of the m.an ? . . Mr. BRANDEGEE. Then I fail to understand the purport of 
~Ir. \V A.DSWORTH. I am not at all cer~am _that I run u mg the letter read by the Senator- from Louisiana [Mr. RANSDELL]. 

the correct words when I use the words ' curmg and restoru- 1\lr. SMITH of Georgi-a. I have seen him since that letter was 
tl.on "; but the :Medical Department and the \Var J?el)artment written. He was in my office at 12 o'clock, and I left him there 
prior to tllis time, at least, have construed the au.thonty granted as I carne to the floor of the Senate-. 
to th~ Wa.r Department through the ~urgeon Ge~et;al in mutt~rs Mr. BRANDEGEE. And' the letter w-as written at 11 o'clock'/ 
of tlus s?rt to e~t~nd to the restora~on ?f th~ ll1J~I.re<l ?~'. cr·1p- 1\Jr. SMITH of Georgia. I do not know when the letter was 
pled soldier to a potnt at lea~t appronmatmg his prwr effic1en~. written. The Assistant Secretary 6f War was al o in my office 

~lr. SHIELDS. l\11:. P_res1dent, tJ:ere ought not to be.any ~1s- and Dr. Rn."isel1 was in my office. They were there as I left for 
take about that. This lS a Yery unportant matter, mvolvmg tlle Senate at 12 o'clock. 
the future of tbousaru.ls and tens of thousands of the best young Mr. BR~~DEGEE. I think the bill--
men of this country. . 1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. I think this is true, if the Sennt~n· 

Mr. \V ADSWOR.TH. _Yes, s1r. . will let me . top him for n moment: I think Gen. \r0rgas mts-
1\lr. SHIELDS. And 1t seems that no one can put lns fin~er under tood the meaning of a part of the language in ection 6. 

upon, ?r. at le?-St there can. not _be produced here, a?y. stat?te In that section it is expressly declared: 
n.uthonzmg tlus work that IS gomg on. Agparently 1t lS oemg 

1 
k • th tr t t t 

· th 't "th t .· ti f . 't nd '.rhat "ll medical and surg cal wor or o er ea men necessary o done Without au or1 Y, Wl on any nppropn.a on or 1 • a gl e fun~tional and mental restoration to disabled pet·sons prior to their 
it may fall down at nay time. There ought to be no doubt about di!chaN!e from the military or naval forces of the United States shall be 
this. There ought to be some law authorizing such an im- under the control of the War Department and the Navy Department. 
portant work. • It pro¥ides further that-

~rr. 1V,ADSWORTH. I think this is section 304 of the wur-
I .1·sk insurance act which the Senator from :Michigan hands me. Whenever prevocatlonal tt·aining is employed as a therapeutic measure 

by the War Depa.rtment o~ the Navy Department a plan shall be estab-
1\It•. SHIELDS. Yes; I will read that to the Senator, and it lished between these agencies a.nd the board, acting in an advisory 

<1ocs not confer any such power. On the contrary, it implies capacity, to insure, in so far as medical requirements pc.rmlt, a prcper 
that some po,Yer is. to be conferreu in. the future. I wlll reall the process. 
kulguage of it, because it was pnt in the RECORD yesterday as I called Gen. Gorgas's attention to the fact that the work of 
probably conferring such po"er, and I examined it ou tb.at the Fedei·al Bon.ru for Vocational Education was expressly de-
account. · cla1·e<1 to be n.dvL~ory while the soldier or sailor remained in 

Section 304 of that statute js in these word·: the Army or the Navy; that the control was expressly placetl in 
That in cas('s of dismemberment. of injuries to sight or hr.a.riu~, and the Army and tlle Navy while the injured soldier remained un

of other injul'ies commonly causing permanent <lL<:;ability, the injUl'ed discharged' ft"'lll the Army. He had the impl'e sion that it 
person shall foJ.low such course OI" rour ea of rehabilitation. reeducation, meant tl1flt the l)oarcl ,....as to I"ntet·fer·e with what took I1lace and vocational training as the 'Cnitccl , tates ma_y proricle or pro<!ure u " 

to be pro·dded. while the patient ·was under the curative processes of the sur-
Thus clearly jmplyillg that there is nothing now ::mtholizing geons. I called his attention to tho e distinguishing terms

nell a thing, but the tatute contemplates futut·e legi lation in "control by the Army and Navy; advice only during that period 
order to carry that proyision into effect, nnd that is the object, by the Federal Board for Vocational Education.". . 
as I under. tand, of the very bill now under consi<leration. l\Ir. B.RANDEGEE. Ditl Dr. Gorgas express hun-self as satls-

~It·. WAD. \VORTH. I can not argue a legal que tion \Vith fied with the bill nftel' tile Senator from Georgia had ex11lained 
the l::>enator from Tennessee. I am frank to. confess it is a I this to him? 
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- l\Ir. Sl\IITH of Georgia. I so understood him ; ye . The sug
gestion was made by Dr. Russell, however, as to the word "pre
vocational," that different yiew · of its meaning existed; that 
there was a yiew which restricte<l it very much and prevente<l 
anything that rea.lly attached to an actual Yocation. The sug
ge ·tion was made that a u:an might have an injury to hi!: back 
antl be detained in the hospital for a year, and during that time 
be might take up a line of reading or instruction that was '\'O
cational in its character, and that there was a Yiew that the 
\\Ortl "prevocational " meant training before the study attached 
to anything that would be practically used; this was a Yiew en
tertained by some. Other·· claimed more recently that the pre
'·ocational training was the training in the hospital before the 
patient was dis<:l1arged. I sugge ted that we each had exactly 
the . arne meaning in Yiew and that if lliere was any doubt 
about the word "prevocational" I \YfiS perfectly willing to 
strike it out. 

l\Ir. BRANDEGEE. Now, let me a k the Senator thi ques
tion, with the permis ·ion of the Senator from New York, and 
thi is the last question I shall ask: 

Under the proyisions of this bill can the Surgeon General's 
uepnrtment employ any in tructors that they want to employ 
to furnish the vocational training or are they compelled to take 
somebody that the yocational 1H1ard supplies? 

l\11·. SMITH of Georgia. They are not compelled to take the 
suggestions of the Federal Board for Vocational Education, al
though they are afforded the opportunity. The board is com
pelled to s11ggf.' t men if the Surgeon General desires. That is 
the status of the bill. Here is an organization in closer touch 
with all lines of yocational work throughout the whole United 
State8 tllan any othel' in existence. The Senator from New 
York mu~t excuse me; I do not desire to occupy l1is time. I 
will refer more fully to that subject in my own time later on. 

Mr. POMERENE. 1\Il'. Pre ident--
The VICE PRESIDE..,T. Does the Senator from New York 

~·ield to the Sendor from Ohio? 
l\lr. WADSWORTH. Just a moment. I de ire to call the at

tention of the Senator from Connecticut to the second section 
of tLe bill. He has a copy of· it before him. Anyway, . I can 
renc1 it. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. Mr. Presi<lent, before the Senator pro· 
ceeds to read that section, "·ill he permit me to ofl'er an amend
ment to the bill? 

1\Ii'. 'V ADSWORTH. Certainly. 
l\lr. GALLINGER. I -pre ume the Senator ft·om Georgia may 

~n:r it is unnecessary, but from my viewpoint it is \ery im
portant. 

I offer the amendment which I send to the desk and ask that 
it may lie on tl1e table for the present. Let it be read. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. 'I'he amendment will be reau for 
the information of the Senate. 

'IJ1e SECRETABY. After the ·word "witllheld," in' line 10, page 
3, it i · proposed to insert : 

Prodded, hou;ever, That no vocational teaching shall be carrie<l on 
in nny hospital until the medical authorities certify that the condition 
of the patient is such as to justify such teaching. 

l\lr. W ADSWOllTH. The ·ccond section of the bill reads as 
fOllOIYS: 

That every person who i t:isabled--

:Mr. SMITH of Georgia. 1\Jy attention "~a C~1lletl by another 
Senator, and I did not hem· the amendment read. 

Mr. 'V ADS WORTH. I aln reading from the second section 
of the bill. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgin. I mis~ed the amendment propo~eu. 
by the Senator from New Hamp hire. 

Mr. ''ADS WORTH. It is to be printed and lie upon the 
table. 

1\lr. S~IITH of Georgia. I should like to see it. 
~he YICE PRESIDEl\""T. The Senator from New York has 

the floor. 
Mr .. WADS WORTH. The second section of the bill read : 
That every per on who is di abled under circumstances entitling him, 

after ui chat·ge from the military or naval forces of the United 15tates. 
to compen~;atlon under article 3 of the act entitled, etc., and who, after 
his ell char~e, ln the opinion of the board, is unable to carry on a gain
fnl ocrupatlon, etc., shnll b furnished by the said board, where -.oca
tional rehabilitation is feasible, such course of vocational rehabiUtation 
as the board shall prescribe. 

That last sentence refe1•s back to the person who is ilisabled; 
not to the person who is di charged from the Army but who is 
still a oldier and disabled. 1\Iy interpretation of that language 
is that it iN mandatory upon tlte Rederal Vocational Board to 
give a SC\1dier . till in hospital in the Army a course in Yoca
tional training. 

1\fr. BRA1\"'DEGEE. I ltnd not looked nt thnt language in that 
JigM, because it sn:r · " that eYery per on who is disabled unuer 

circumstances entitling him after tlis<:har;;e from the military 
or naYal ' service. 

1\lr. \YADS\YORTH. No; aceonlin...,. to th term of the ln;v 
there cited, he could be in tb serYice. He wonhl b in th 
sernce, but after he was eli ·charged he wonld be entitled. Thr;i; 
is simply to designate. the cl1::1racter of the injury, the character 
of the tli ability. 

1\lr. BRAl\TJ)EGEE. It is another in~tnnce of tlle weaknes:l 
of the bill. 

1\lr. 1\Ich.~LLAR. I call the Senator's attention to the Jun
gnage orr page 2, "and who after his ui charge.'' Of cour e, !t 
refers only to the discharged soldier. 

l\lr. W AD:·woRTH. I hope the • 'enntor wm continue anrl 
rend on. 

And who, after hi~ discharge, in tbe or,inion or the uoard, i unable 
to carry on a gainful occupation-

And so forth. 
But that doe not imply that the function of this board slmll 

not extenu to the soldier until after he has been tli chargccl 
from the Army. If that i · the case, tlle legislation is useless on 
its face. 

1\Ir. McKELL.ill. It only after hi discharge from the 
Army. 

l\1r. 1VADSWOTITH. Then, there i ~ no necessity for thls 
kind of legislation. That conception of- the bill would ab olutely 
preyent the vocational training board from gi-ring any ad\ice 
or g9ing into a hospital containing soldier· of the Army. That 
is the whole point. 

1\Ir. McKELI..AU. No; not nt all. 
The PHESIDING OFFICER (1\lr. G~LL1!\GEr. in the chair). 

Does the Senator from New York yield furtlh:: r to the • 'enator 
from Tenne -· e'? 

l\lr. W.A.DSWORTH. I yielll to tlie Senator, if he tie ·ire to 
a k a question. 

1\Ir. l\lcKELLAR. I wi h to say, in my judgment, it uoes not 
interfere with it at all. In other words, the ~oldier under the 
terms of the bill is not taken charge of by the vocational board 
until afi:er he is discharged. Before that time he is, of cour e, 
under the control of the medical nuthoritie ·. 

1\Ir. WADSWORTII. Granting that the consh·uction of the 
Senator from Tennes ce is correct, it illustrate , in my ~udh
ment, nt leas:t, the wea1."1les of the whole proposition. You are 
going to draw a line somewhere in that man's rcco\er:r, all(1 up 
to that line the military authorities will luwe conh·ol of him, 
and berond that line the Ci\ll authorities IYill have control. 
You hn\e to carry on this Yocational training together witll U1e 
medical tTeatment. The one must merge in the other. 

The Senator from New Jer ey [Mr. FBELINGIIUYSE~] lumde<1 
me a moment ago a photograph of a hospital now nearing com· 
pletion at Colonia, N. J., being built by the Medical Depart· 
ment, I under tnnd, handed · to the Senator from New Jer ey 
by n citizen of that State, who has an intense interest in thi 
whole work, amJ who pointed out to the Senator from New 
Jersey some of the buildings and their purposes. Here it is: A 
conY"alescent hospital, with the wards so arranged in such a po I
tion to the machine shop, the trade school, so t1u1t the soldier 
starting in the first ward, we will say, proceeds through the 
different wards, gradually approaching the completion of his 
medical anu vocational treatment, and in the machine shop i ·· 
terminated hi.' treatment, all tmder the military authorities. 
Now, "~here, under the construction giYen to this bill by t11e Sen
ator ft·om 'l'ennessee, can this adYisory function commence :md 
end, bec·au e, according to his construction, the second section of 
the bill would permit the board to pre cribe the cour es of 
yocutional education until the soldier hnd been discharged. 

1\Ir. LODGE and l\1r. l\lcKELLAR addressed the Cllnir. 
1\fr. 1\lcKELLAll. If the Senator w·m yield to me--
l\lr. 'VADSWORTH. I yield to tlie Senator from Mn :ncllu

setts, who rose first. 
1\Ir. McKELLAR. Very well. 
Mr. LODGE. The Senator ju t u ·e<l n 11hr:.!se about which 

I should like to ask him a question. He said the soldier pns eel 
froni the control of the Army to the control of the yocntionnl 
training board. 

l\lr. 'VADs-n·onTH. That is the construction plncct1 11pon it 
by the supporters of thi · bill. 

1\Ir. LODGE. .After the soldier is tli -·charged tlle Yocationnl 
training board has not any control. 

1\Ir. 'VADSWORTH. Absolutely none. He is lot. 
l\Ir. LODGE. Be is lost, and he will go home. 
l\1r. 'VADSWORTB. If he wants to go home. 
l\ir. LODGE. It is purely yoluntary. He can go l10me. I 

do not think we will have the men to rellabilitate. 
1\ir. W ADSWOTITH. It i the purpo e of the l\lellicnl De

partment to persuade tho e men to stay in the military . ·en ice 
until their rehabilitation has been completed, nnd while tlley 
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. tny in nnd maintain their obligation as soldiers of the Unite<l 
States they \\'ill secure that treatment and f'ull_ pay, under the 
mo t skillful guidance and c<:mtrol that the l\Iedical Departmeut 
can ummon from the civilin.n talent · of the· country. 

l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. 'Vill the Senator allow me? 
Mr. WADS,VORTH. I yield. 
~Ir. :\liTH of :\lichigan. In ille in urance law the olicitude 

of the Gm·ernment for the "·ounded soldier is such that even i1 
he is di charged be may be reenlisted in order that he mny com
plete the work which they bm·e begun, showing that they uo 
not need--

Mr. ,.LillSWOUTH. They may conh·iye to bring him back 
::md rehabilitate him, but when he comes bac~ he must again be 
under military control. 

lUr. SMITH of :Michigan. Where be ought to be until he has 
finished the yocational training. · 

1\lr. 1\IcKELLAll. 1\Ir. President--
The PRESIDL.~G OFFICER. Will the Senator from New 

York yield to tl1e Senator from Tennessee? 
l\Ir. W ADS.WORTH. I yield to the Senator from Tennes ce. 
1\Ir. l\IcKELLAll. I want to call the Senator's attention to a 

very important ·amendment that has been offerecl, and I believe 
it is going to be ace pted. lt wns offered by tlle Senator from 
New Hampsilire [1\lr. GALLISGER] : 

P1·o r; ided, ltowc-r;er, That no >ocational training shall be carried on 
in a ny hospital until the medical authorities certify that the condition 
of the _patient is uch us to justify such teaching. 

It seems to me that is ::t very important amendment, and that 
Yocational training and convalescent or medical treatment can 
not go on at the same time. I do not think a ick man is in u 
condition for any vocational training. They Ollgilt to be sepa
rate. It ought to be only after llis discharge that the vocational 
training is giYen. 

l\lr. ,V.A.DSWORTH. It seems to me that tlle Senator from 
Tenne see and his adviser·, if he has receiYed advice, have a 
misconception o.f this whole problem. I hesitate to repeat it, as 
I haYe said it so often. Of course, I am not an authority on 
this que tion, but I haYe it from such men as Col. Billings, who 
wa one of the leading surgeons in Chicago, according to the 
testimony of tlle Senator from Georgia in the hearing ; I have 
it from men hjgh in the medical profession. I had it last sum
mer from :Maj. Brackett, who was the leader of the orthopedic 
. urgeons in Bo tou, the head of one of the biggest hospitals 
there, that it is apparently essential in yom· efforts to rehabili
tate soldiers who are di abled to commence the functional pre
yocational and indeeu the vocational training while and during 
the period that the man is receiving medical and surgical treat
ment. They must go together. There is no getting away from 
it. It depends, of course, largely upon the character and natm·e 
of the injury. If a man loses one eye, of cour~e, it is not neces
sary to giYe him so much vocational training. It may be neces
sary to give him some functional instruction and training for 
the u e of the remaining eye. If a man loses one arm, and it is 
his right arm, it may be necessary to give him a good deal of 
vo<'ational training while you are fitting and aujusting the arti
ficial hand to the injured member. The two mu t go together. 
But the Senator from Tennessee and some of the supporters ot 
this bill seem to insis t 1hat you must draw a line somewhere 
between the hospital treatment anu· the vocational education. 
I contend you can not do it. 

1\Ir. RANSDELL. ·May I ask the Senator a question there? 
I think he said the same thing yesterday. Is it not ab olutely 
necessary to have the assistance of trained surgeons while that 
arm is being fitted to perform its new functions? Can it be 
clone without tile constant help of a trained surgeon? 

1\Ir. 'VADSWORTH. While tile mnn is being taught to use it 
he should be primarily under medical control. 

~1r. S~liTH of Michigan. 1\lr. Pl·esident--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 

York yielu to t11e Senator from Michigan? 
Mr. WADSWORTH. I am about to yield the floor. 
1\lr. Sl\HTH of 1\lichlgan. I hope the Senator will not yield 

the fl<ilor because what be is saying is most illuminating. The 
haste with which the advocates of this bill are ready to accept 
the amendment propo ed by the Senator from New HampSilire 
iadicates that there is at least a very serious question as to the 
point at which the present bill would become. effective and the 
supervision of the hospital remain in charge of the Army. They 
could not break in there anyway without the consent of the 
Surgeon General' Department of the Army, to teach anything 
to any patient, antl, of course, it is unneces ary to have such an 
amecdruent. 

~Ir. NORRIS, l\lr. PO:\IEREXE, and others addre setl tile 
Chair. 

Tlle PRESIDL ~G OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 
York yield, and if so, to \Yhoru? 

~rr. \"\ ADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from Nebraska . 
:Mr. NORRIS. I was not able to hear the uebate which 

took place on tllis bill yesterday, but the fir t thing that im
presseu me was one of authority uuder existing Jaw for doing 
what is being uone. I think from "-hat I haYe been able to 
gather I nm in entire sympathy with the tbeory advo ateti by tile 
Senator from )\ew York, but I want to a k h~m if he does not 
thlnk it i vitally necessary, since the question is rai ed here, 
to determine whether \Yhat is being done now by the Surgeon 
General is done under authority of law? That is denied, as I 
under tand it, and if there is :my question about it there ou<Tbt 
to be more authority than what was reau Ilere tills morning by 
the Senator from Tenne ee. Tilat does not give sufficient au
thority, in my juugment. There ought to be no doubt about it. 
If the medical department are to go on, and it seems to me they· 
oug.bt, and if they haYe not the authority now, it ought to be 
M.Yen them. Those who would be inclined to supl\)ort the theory 
of the Senator from New York would still be inclined to support 
this bill if tiley are convinced that no authority exists by law 
anc1 none is offered by way of amendment while we have the 
matter under discussion. 
- l\Ir. Sl\liTH of Micltigan. Will the Senator allow me? 

1\Ir. \V ADSWORTH. I yielu to the Senator from 1\lichighn. 
1\lr. Sl\1ITII of Michigan. I imply desire to say to the en

ator from Nebra ka that in the general power given to tile 
Surgeon General's Department to erect anu maintain hospitals 
for the wounded soldiers of the war there is a yery wide <lis~ 
cretionary power. 

l\lr. 'VADSWORTH. · And as to what the treatment silall con
sist of. 

l\Ir. Sl\1ITH of 1\Iichigan. And as to the manner of h·eatmeut 
whieh shall be administered. That is wholly within his charge« 
If he seeks to minister to the mental welfare of the patient, 
that is within his province. · 

1\lr. NORRIS. Is there any other autilority than tile section 
which was read by the Senator from Tennessee? 

1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. I think there is in the general 
authority to establish ho pitals. I know it is being done. 

1\lr. NORRIS. I am not making any suggestion or askin~ any 
question in any spirit of criticism. I am trying to get light on 
tile subject. I agree with what tile Senator from Connecticut 
[l\lr. BRANDEGEE] says. If there is any uoubt about tlle author
ity existing, before we act on tilis bill that doubt ougllt to be 
cleared away, and if there is not any other authority except 
what was read, then I am convinced it is not sufficient. 

1\lr. SMITH of 1.\fichigan. I had a talk with the Surgeon Gen .. 
eral this morning, and he tolu me he hacl abundant authority. 
and.I do not know that anything else is necessary. 

1\fr. NORRIS. I wish somebody would cite the authority. 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. It is in the Army bill. 
1\Ir. NORRIS. I should like to have some one cite it. 
l\1r. SMITH of Michigan. To e tablish and maintain hos,. 

pitals i · ufficientpower. It is amply sufficient. 
1\Ir. POMERENE. l\1r. President--
l\lr. WADS WORTH. · I yield to the Senator from Ollio. 
1\lr. PO:.:\lEREl~E. I have been trying for a half hom· to get 

permission to refer to the statute wilich I think c<mfers· ample 
authority upon the 'Var Department to pt'ovidc for this so
called vocational training as it is now being giYen under tile 
Surgeon General's Office. I was clearly of the opinion when this 
legislation was before Congress at the last se sion that tllat 
power was C!>nferred. In addition t6 the authority already; 
giYen for purely surgical subjects, the act pa sed last year con .. 
tains this provision: 

'l'hat the Secretary of War be, and is hereby, authorized and directed 
to acquire- · 

And so forth. 
Then follows this paragraph: 
Vocational training: For the employment of the necessary civilian 

instructors in the most important trades, for the purchase of cal·pen
ter's, machinlst's, p1umber's, mason's, electrician's, and such otbeJ: 
tools and equipment as may be required, including machines used in 
connection with the trades, for the purchase of material and otheJ: 
supplies necessary for instruction and training purposes and the con
struction of such buildings needed for vocational trallling in agriculture 
for shops, storage! and shelter of machinery as may be necessary to 
carry out the prov1sions of section 27 of the act approved June 3, 1916, 
autliori.zing, iri. addition to the military training of soldiers while in 
the active service, means for securing an opportunity to study a nd 
receive instruction upon educatio~:.al line of such character as to in
crease their military efficiency illld enable them to t·eturn to c.i \""il l ife 
better equipped for industrial, commercial, anu general business oc<'upa
tions, part of this instruction to consist of Yocational education either 
in agriculture or the mechanic u.rts, $2GO,OOO. 

Then follow certain provisos. V\ bnt I llaYe read refers to 
the act of June 3, 1916, and we find this paragraph in that act: 

In addition to military training, soldiers whiTe in the active service 
shall hereafter be given the opportunity to study an<l receive instruc
tion upon educational lines of su<.'h chamcter as to jncrease iheir 
military efficiency and ·enable them to return to civil life !Jetter 
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cquippP.d for in thu1trial, commercial. and general business occupa
tiom . ' iyilian teachers may be employed to aid the Army officers 
in giYing such in ·truction, :lDd part of this instruction may consis': 
of Yocational education either in agrlcultm·e or · the mechanic arts. 
The • 'ecretary of War, with the approval of the President. shall pre
scribe rules ana · regulations for conducting the instruction herein 
proviued for, unu the Secretary of War shall have the power at all 
tim('s to su ·pentl, increase, ot· decrease the amount of such in.<:>truction 
offeretl a s may in his judgment be consistent with the requirements 
or military instruction and &en·ice of the soldiers. 

I lmppen to know a little nbout n surgeon's duties or a phy
sician',· duties. Tlle surgeon hns not finished his job when he 
binds up the wounded arm, but one of his duties is to teach him 
bow to u e his muscles. 5verr skilled surgeon does that. Why 
may it not be a pnrt of the Surgeon General's duties when he has 
tbe-·e wounded soldiers in the hospital undergoing treatment to 

-sugge t under the general provision of the law that they have 
certain appliances with whic-h they could be taught to use their 
crippled members? Certainly there can be no doubt about the 
authority under these statutes to do what he has been doing. 

1\fr. SMITH of Georgia. 1\lr. President--
1\lr. NORRIS, Mr. FALL, and others addressed the Chair. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 

York yield, and if so to whom? There are four Senators on the 
floor. 

Mr. NORRIS. I wish to say, if the Senator will permit me, 
lhat I think that law is amply sufficient to gi\e the authority 
for what is being done. 
·' Mr. SMITH of Georgia. If the Senator will yield to me, 
I think I can show him that that has no reference to the situa
tion. 
· 1\Ir. WADSWORTH. Just a moment.' I simply want to say 
I am profoundly grn teful to the Senator from Ohio foy clearing 
the ahnosphere, n.nd to apologize also to the Senator from Ohio 
for my remissness in not looking up that question. It seems 
to me we might have all looked it up. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. :Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 

York yield to the Senator from Georgia? · 
· Mr. W ADSWOHTH. I yield to· the Senator from Georgln. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. That statute has no bearing upon 
the work done in the hospitals. It is limited to handling men 
who are in the service, who are to continue in the service. I 
offered it and brought the subject before the Senate. That pro
vision is to increase the military efficiency of soldiers at least 
in part. 
· 1\1r. WADSWORTH. And--

1\Ir. SMI'.rH of Georgin. And it is to be <lone, first, under 
i·ules prescribed by the President. Nothing of that sort has 
taken place. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Absolutely. 
l\lr. S~HTH of Georgia. That provision was drawn in 1916, 

when we had a large number of men in camp and when we were 
seeking uy voluntary enlistment to enlarge the Army. It was 
n pro-rision for the training in camp of sound men in order to 
fit them by part training in v-ocational work to return to civil 
life nfter their military servic~ was o\er. 

1\lr. P0~1ERENE. Mr. President--
1\lr. S)HTH of Georgia. Just a moment. It does not apply 

to wounded men; it was not intended to apply to men of that 
charncter. 
: Mt·. " TADS"'\YORTH. Does the Senator say that it excludes 
them '! 

=.Hr. S~IITII of Georgia. Yes--
::.\fr. "\VADS,VORTH. Under ·what language? 
-:\h·. S::\IITH of Georgia. Unless they are preparing to return 

to ~ nilitary work. 
· l\lr. WADS WORTH. Under what language? 

l\lr. SMITH of Georgia. It is -in part to increase their pro
ficiency for milltary ·service. This language precludes the appli
cation to men in hospitals so injured that they can not return to 
military service. · · 

1\lr. WADSWORTH. 1\lr. President, I do not intend to hold 
the floor any longer. The Senator from Georgia may dispute 
the conclusions of the Senator from Ohio. My opinion is worth 
v-ery little· in these matters, but I join the Senator from Ohio 
in hie:;, because, as I listened to the reading of that language, it 
seemed to me I overheard the words " to enable him to return 
to civil life"; and that is what we are doing when we give 
yocational training to disabled soldiers. 

1\lr. President, I send to the desk a statement whicll wus pre
l)ared at a meeting held this morning by the executive committee 
of the National Education Association bearing upon thls topic. 
I ask the Secretary to rend it, tllat it may be incorporated in 
the REcor:o ns a .part oj' my remarks. . . 
: I desire nlso to say thnt the -meeting was held this .morning in 

this city, and that the statement sprin~s from the fact that this 
Yery hill i:- under consideration in the Senate. 

The PRESIDI:KG OFFI Ell. "Without objection, tlle Secre
tat·y will ·read as requested. 

The Secretary read as follows : 
[National Education Associrrtlon of the 'Gnited State·. ' ational Educa

tion Association Joint Commis ion on the National Emergency in Etlu
cation and the Program for Readjustment During and After the 1\'ar.j 
Thousands ot disabled soldiers and sailors are returnin~ to Amerlc:m 

shores in urgent need of that kind of reeducation which w11l ins ut·e their 
successful return to civil life. Their res toration i s a matter of vltal 
concern to the enttre Nation. 

It is the deliberate judgment of the National Etlucation Association 
Commission on the National Emergency in Education that the a<Yencies 
to which this task of reconstruction !i'hall be delega ted be administered 
under a single and unified control which shall have the general respon
sibility fol:' each man from the hour of his disablement to the time when 
he shall be as well fitted for normal civil life as medical and surgical 
treatm~nt and educational training can in ·ore. 

Obviously the War Departmf'nt and the Naval Department, {'ach 
through its Surgeon General's office, form the natural and most e!Iective 
agencies in which should be concentrated nuthorlty and re, ponslbility 
for the work of reconstruction. But acting under these offices sboulll 
be representatives of such Federal agencies as the Bureau of Education 
and the Federa• Board for Vocational Education and such State and 
other agencies as may be asked to contribute expert eiTices to this worlc 
It woulll, in our opinion, be extremely desirable that an advi ory boarit 
comprising medical, educational, industrial, and recreational authorities 
should be appointed to confer regularly with the officers of the depart
ments in cfiarge of reconstruction, but it wou1t1 be quite inconsis teut 
with recognized principles to divide the primary 1·esponsihUity. Such 
a division coul<1 not fail to engender fri ction, to cau e needle s llelay in 
conferences and compromi es, and to threaten with failure thi g-reat 
responsibility which the Nation owes to the men who haYc ri ked ali 
and sacrificed much in the service of our great cause. At thi s time th<'rn 
should be no question of any method of procedure except that whlrh will 
do the very best that can humanly uone for these men . . 

The wealth of possibilities which these men repre ·ent for importnn t 
and varied civil se rvice must be fully developed, ns much for the ucneftt 
of society as for the well~being of the returned soldier or sailor. Con
sequently the range of employment must-not be narrow nor confined to 
industrial pursuits. The professions of law, medicine, engineering-, 
teaching, as well as commercial and industrial employment must be 
open to and made available to them. Men can and should be a igned 
on pay by the War and Navy Departments to exi ·ting ot·gani.zat!ons 
nnd institutions until the work of their reeducation i s complete. 

All educational experience substantiates unequivoeally the principle 
of unified control: the le sons of the nations now joined with u in tb~ 
prosecution of the war point to this principle a s the only safe and 
effective guide in the solution of the problem. 

Tbis resolution was unanimously adopted by the National F.llucati on 
Commis ion on the National Emergency in Etlucation May 24, 191 '. 

MARY C. C. BRADFORD, 
President of t11e 11ational EducatioiL Associatioa. 

· GEORGE D. STRAYER 
Chairman of tlle Commission 01~ Rationa~ En~ergency in Education. 

J. W. CRABTREJJ, 
Secretary of tll e Na t ional Education A ssociation. 

NATIOXAL ED'CCATIO:X ASSOCIATIOX HEADQTlARTERS, 
Waslliuatou, D. C. 

1\11·. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President, if the nnmes of the other 
officers of that association are printed on thi paper, I shoulJ 
like to hear them read. I desire to know who they are. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. In the nb ence of oujcction, 
the Secretary will read the names referred to by the Senator 
from Connecticut. 

The Secretary proceeded to read as directed. 
1\lr. BRANDEGEE. 1\lr. President, I will not a k lhnt the 

other names be read, but that they be printed in the REcono. 
The entire list of the names of the officers· referred to i · ns 

follows: 
JOIXT CO:UMI SS IOX. 

Executive committee: Mar,Y C. C. Bradford, pre ·itlent N. E. A .. D n
ver, Colo.; Robert J. Aley, ncc president N. E. A., Orono, Me.; Ca r i'oll 
G. Pearse!.. chairman of trustee ~ Milwaukee, Wi . ; A. J. Matthews , 
treasurer !'(, E. A., Tempe, Ariz. ; and George B. Cook, member by elec
tion, Little Rock. Arlc. 

Board of trustees: Carroll G. Pearse, llolilwnukee, Wi s.: Jam<'s Y. 
.Toyner, Raleigh, N. 9·; Walter R. Sider, l'ocatello~..-,.Idabo; Agnes B. 
Doherty, St. Paul, Minn.; and Mary C. C. Bradford, JJ(~nver. Colo. 

Members appointed by N. B. A.: George D. Straye r, l\"ew York, N. T.; 
Harry Pratt Judson, Chicago, Ill.; L. D. Coffman, 1\linneapolis, 1\finn.; 
Elwood P. Cubberley, Stanford University, Cal.: David Felmley, Normal. 
Ill.; Mary E. Wooley, South Hadley, Mn s.; W. C. Hagley, New York, 
N. Y.; William B. Owen, Chicago, Ill . ; Nina C. Yandewalker, Mil 
waukee, Wis.; Susan M. Dor ey, Los Angeles, Cal. ; and Thowns K 
Finega11, Albany, N. Y. 

Members appointed by the department of superintendence.: rny ·on 
Smith, Boston, Mass.; F. D. lloynton, Ithu ca, N. Y. ; J. A. . Cbaudlet·, 
Richmond, Va.; J. M. Gwinn, New Orlean. , La.; Mrs. Josephine . C. 
Preston, Olympia, Wash.; Frank E. Spaulding, levelan(], Ohio; uud 
J. W. Withers, St. Louis, Mo. 

1\Ir. 1\lcKELLAll. Mr. Pre ·ideut, I haYe uut a won] to say 
about this mutter. In so far as tlle statute whicll has been read 
by the distinguished Senator from Ohio [l\Ir. Po:MERE:riE] is con
cerned, it doe not apply to the que tion we are considering to
day at alL It applies to general vocational etlucatioJ.i in the 
Army::-to men in actiye· service. The word "uisabled soldier " 
do not occur in the statute; they were not con 'illet·ed iu tlle 
statute; and the statute ltn no reference to nllll doe.· not in
clude--

1\lr. I>OMER"EJXE. l\lr. Presitlent--
1\Ir. 1\lcKELLAH. Just a mom~ut. 'l'lle stat-ut e llo€'s not in 

elude the class of di abl <1 sohliers tll:lt t bi.· ·oill i~ uud t'htkin,; 
to aid. Now I yield to the ~l'nntor ft'olll O i 1io. 
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. · l\h-, 'POMEREJNE. The Senator . from Tennessee snr~· that 
this statute does not refer to disabled soldiers. 

1\lr. 1\lcKELLAR. No; it does not. 
· l\lr. PO::\:IERENE. No; but may I sugge t that it does not 
refer to ·able-bodied soldiers? 

l\fr. McKELLAR. Oh, yes, it does; in specific terms. 
Mr. S::\HTH of Georgia. That is what it does. 
Mr. McKELLAR. That is precisely what has ·been done 

unuet· that statute. l\Iy recollection is-we discussed it nnd 
thra ·bed it all out before the Military Committee when I was 
a .Member of the other House-what it does is to provide for 
vocational schools for men in active service in the Army. 

1\fr. SMITH o:( Georgia. For those in active service. · 
l\Ir. McKELLAR. For the training of those in active s~nice. 

Under the provisions of that law those kinds of schools hnYe 
been establisltetl and have done a world of good; they have 
done a splendid work. It was enacted for that specific purpose, 
nnd that is being carried out to-dar. 

To attempt to graft on to that system a system of vocational 
euucation for disabled soldiers is an entirely different thing; 
and it can not be done under present law. I say to the Senatoi· 
from Ohio that, from the examination which I have made of 
the statutes,· there. is not a line of legal authority for. the 
establi ·hrnent of vocational schools such as are pi.·ovided for by 
thi. · bill, by the Medical Department or any other department. 

Now, one other matter: Considerable has been said, and a 
yery cxtende<l a.rgument has been made here, .in favor of the 
medical authorities having control of this plan. I am not sure 
whether they are the best fitted for it or not; I ani not deciding 
that question; but, if it is found by experience that the medical 
authorities are the proper authorities, the Pi·esident has a 
perfect rigtlt to put the medical authorities in charge of the 
sy tern; t11ere i no que tion about that; he has complete 
nutlwrity under the 0Yerman Act to put the Surgeon General's 
office in control of the system. But what is manifestly neces
sary is to have legal authority for it; and here is the authority 
in tl1is bill. There is no authority in the existing statutes now; 
and if the officers of the Surgeon General's department are 
performing tl)e work now they are doing so lvithout. authority 
of J:rw and witllout legal appropriations. l\ly judgment is that 
the nd\·ocates of the bill are exactly right in propo ing to deal 
with the soldiers only after they arc ill. charged. 

::\1t'. NORRIS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ten

nt- .·0e yield to the Senator from Nebraska? 
l\Ir. l\lcKELLAR. I am delighted to yield. 
::Ur. NORRIS. I desire to ask the Senator a que tion, but 

in no critical sense at all. As I said awhile ago, I am only 
seeking light. 

1\lr. l\1cKELLA.R. We are thrashing it out here to ascertain 
what is the better plan. 

l\lr. NORRIS. If this bill does not apply to a soldier until 
he i · discharged-and I a. sume the Senator takes that position, 
and I presume that he is right, perhaps; at least, that is one 
construction which can be placed upon it--

Mr. McKELLAR. Qualifiedly. I will explain what I mean 
bv that in a moment after the Senator conclude·. 

· Mr. NORRIS. Assuming now that this bill does not affect 
a soldier until he is discharged, and then as'}uming that the 
Medical Department, even though this bill should become a 
Jnw, uid not discharge the soldier until the war is o'\"er, which 
they would not be compelled to do under existing law, as I 
under t:md, then would it not be in the power of the l\Iedical 
Department absolutely to frusb.·ate the object sought to be ac
complished under this bil1, at least until peace is declared? 
. l\Ir. l\IcKELLAR. That is partially true. While there is no 
law specifically designating the . time when a wounded soldier 
is to be discharged, yet the practice in the Army is to give him 
his discharge where it is found on physical examination that 
the soldier is incapable of performing the duties of a soldier, 
ancl the Medical Department so. reports. There is never any 
quPstlon about that. 

I wish to call the attention of the Senator ancl the attention 
of the Senate to thjs peculiar attitude of the subject: Say there 
are a dozen soldiers severely wounded, soldiers who ha.Ye lost 
arms or legs in France. They are treated there by our medical 
authorities; there is no provision for ·; ~ving them Yocational 
training abroad; it would be very llifficult to do so; and : pre
sume it is not intended by anyone to join this vocational train
ing with .-the treatment ant~ convalescence of t.he soldiers in 
France; webave enough to do there without doing this additional 
work. So it is perfectly npparent that these soldiers ha'\"e to 
be shi.ppE:>cl · O\et' here before Yocational tminin.g takes place; 
it i~ nlso perfectly apparent to a11ybotl,. :who will think about it 
for a moment . thnt . tlle~e Rohliel', ·. ltaYe to be practically cured 

before tl.J.ey leave France-, for the Surgeon General's Department 
'Yould not put them on ships to send them oYer here in snclt- n 
condition . that they would not be able to stmid the trip. Now, 
it i necessary that there should be a separation; that there 
sbouW be a line of demarcation between ·the tirr.~ wl.J.en tbev 
leave the authority of one and go under the authority of the 
other. 'Yhenever tlle Surgeon General's Depari:ment sends these 
soldiers back as pby ically unfit to perfo!'m military llnty they 
are entitled to a discllarge--

1\Ir. NORRIS. Not under the law. 
1\:Ir. McKELLAR. And what this billdoes--
1\Ir. NORRIS. I should like to ask the Senator a question 

right there. 
Mr. l\lcKELLAR. Just a moment. This bill undertakes to 

deal with them after they haye reached that point. 
l\Ir. NORRIS . . Yes. 
1\Ir. l\1cKELL.A.R. And as Dr. Billings, the di ·ting-uislle<l sur

geon from Chicago, said in the hearings, it is perfectly iule to 
talk about where the authority begins and where it ends, for 
the work can only be accomplished by practical application and 
mutually courteous treatment, and the officers of the Surgeon 
General's Department, acting with the officers of the vocational 
training organization, will haYe to be such practical and rea
sonable men .tlwt these matters will be worked out in the way 
that will be best for the soldier. I do not take any stock in the 
idea that because the Surgeon General's Office is not clothed 
with this power, which it may want, that it is going to bold 
maimed and crippled soldiers in the .Army until the clo ·e of the 
war, rather than to allow the vocational board to train them ; 
that is inconceivable to me. Knowing many of the splendid. 
officers of the medical department, I know they 'vould not 
for a moment think of pursuing any such cruel and inhuman 
policy. 

l\Ir. NORRIS. That i "' a point I want light on. 
Mr. McKELLAR. I TI"ill l;>e very glad to give the Senator an:r 

light that I can. 
l\1r. NORRIS. The Senator say- that when the soldier is 

brotlght back here permanently di nbled he is entitled to his 
discharge? 

Mr. McKELLAR. Yes. 
l\lr. NORRIS. I tmderstanu he is not entitle.d to bi-· uLcharge 

as a matter of law. 
l\Ir. l\IcKELLA.R. He is not entitled to it as a matter of law, 

but he is entitled to it as a matter of custom. We all know 
that. I l1uve just talked with The Adjutant General of the 
Army about it, and he says there is no law prescribing any 
particular time for the termination of the soldier's service after 
he bas been permanently disabled, but whenever the Surgeon 
General's Department reports that a · man is permanently di . 
abled he is discharged. 

l\lr. NORRIS. If this bill becomes n law, in order that it 
may work successfully, it seems to me it ought to contain a 
provision that when n soldier should become permanently dis
abled he would, as a matter of right, be entitled to l1is dis
char~ upon making demand for it, and unless it does contain 
such a provision we are likely, eYen if the bill is all that the 
Senator claims for it, to put on the statute books a laTI" that will 
haYe no effect, at least until the war i.s over. 

I wish to submit this to the Senator: He says it has been the 
custom to grant disabled soldiei·s dLcharge . That is true. but 
there has never been this kind of a law on the statute books. 
Assuming now-which is a fair assumption, I take it-that the 
military authorities believe in this method and believe it is tlle 
proper way to rehabilitate wounded and disabled soldiers, if 
they should then think that the best thing for the soldier is to 
keep him in the Army until they have gotten through with him 
and given him this reeducation, ns it is cal1ed-and I can see 
how they could believe that nn<l be perfectly honest in their 
belief, and they may be right; I nm not disputing that, and that 
is what they do believe, a I understand-would it not be their 
duty to refuse to give the soldier his discharge and to keep him 
in the Army at least until the war is O'\"er, anu in that event 
would this bill have an~· effect whatever until peace i declared? 
. 1\fr. McKELLAR. Why, quite the contrary. I do not take it 
that anv officer of the United States Army, \Vhether in the 
Medical~ Corps or anywhere else, simply becau e lle could not 
have his particular way about the treatment of a soldier, would 
exercise any authority that he might ha.Ye in a situation Hk 
that to prevent a wounded soldier, maimed in the sen·ice of 
l1is country, from getting the kind of training that he i -· entitl t'd 
to get_ under this bill. I do not believe it "'·ould be done under 
any circurilsta.nces_ There is not an officer in the Medical Corps, · 

. in my judgment, who would even think ·of taking such a position. 
Mr. NORRIS. But he goes on the assumption that the w::ty 

to give him that training is to keep him in the Army. ~·ow, ' if 
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tb enator i ri"'llt-nnd f l'Our e, I ~m not aying that be is 
not, but I am taldng it from hlN vie,vpoint-if be i · right then 
'vby not giye to the. woundetl and the crippled soldier, when be 
i ~ found to be permanently di o.bled, the right to be ilischarged, 
nnu let thl bureau commence to operate on llim? As I tmder-

and, you do not intend to compel anybouy to receiYe this 
ervice. 
::\Ir. l\lcKELLAR. Not at all. 
l\Ir. KORRIS. And I woulu not like to do that. 
:Jir. ~IcKELLAR. I would not either. 
:Jlr. KORRIS. Now, in order to carry out the Yery theory that 

1 he Senator is adyocating, as I understand, it . eems to me that 
there ought to be a provi ion in this bill entitling the soldier 
to n eli charO'e when it is found that be is permanimtly di acylecl 
in order that tbi bureau may operate on him and that he may 
go under thi bureau if he so desires. 

l\[r. l\IcKELLA.R. That may be a very wi e provision to be 
in. erted in the bilL I hare not gone oYer it cat·efully. 

:\[r. Sl\HTH of Georgia. l\lr. Pre ident, will the enator 
yielu to me? 

~\Ir. l\lc.KELLAR. I yield. 
:ur. SMITH of Georgia. I hould like to ay to the Senator 

from Nebraska that every expert who appeared before our com
nuttee who had tuuied the work of rehabilitation in other 
countries gaYe us the benefit of his experience to the effect that 
succ:e ·sful work with the oldier for rehabilitation could not be 
done by compul ion, and that the quicker he got away from 
uniformed control t11e quicker be responded to mental deYelop
rnent and the more certain was he to regain his former tatus. 

lUr. NORRIS. Then, if that be true, why is it not nece. sary 
to gire that soldier the right to demand and to haYe his <lis
chnrge when he is permanently disabled? 

:Mr. SlliTt{ of Georgia. So far tllere has been no neces ity 
for it. So far there never has been a question that as soon as 
he was in that condltion he "\Tould be di chargetl; and I have no 
lloubt that the Pre ident and the Secretary of War, if any 
effort shoul<l be made to confine to the ho. pital a soldieL' who 
was well, would promptly correct the trouble. No one has ever 
a . . erted ucll a rigllt, and I do not believe they would do o. 

l\IL·. KORRIS. It is true, as the Senator say , that nothing of 
tllat kind has e"Ve.r happened in the past, but here comes a con
troYersy now between two lines of thought, and for the purpose 
of the argument I want the Senator to assum~and that is fair, 
too, becau e I have no rea on to doubt it-that they are both 
perfectly honest in the way they want to handle this disabled 
oldier. Here is a military man, and he say , "The way to 

handle tbi olilier i to keep him in the ervice. We will, there
fore, not discharge him," and he is hone t in that. He thinks it 
i be. t for: the soldier. If that is true, the military authorities 
will preyent anything being done under this bill until the war is 
orer. 

~Ir. S~IITH of Georgia. Not at all. I do not think any of 
them· think o. 

l\Ir. ·onRIS. Then they ought to be for th~ bill. 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. They did not come before us and 

op~ ~e it. Tone of them opened their lips before the committee 
against the bill. \Ve invited it, and there 'vere a number in the 
room at the time, and no one contradicted the view taken by the 
expert before u . 

:llr. McKELLAR. Mr. Pre ·ident, the Senator says there will 
be a conflict of opinion; that the medlcal authorities may 
undertake to thwart the opero.tion of this bill. As I have said 
before, I do not think so. We are the judges of what agencies 
shall execute the law when passed. The Congress determine~ 
thnt question. The medical officers can not and woulU not 
1mt up their judgment aga~t the law that Congr s may pa s 
any more than the vocational board can or would do that. 

l\Ir. NORRIS. Of course--
llir. McKELLAR. If the Senator will yield to me for just n 

moment, when we pass this bill and put it in the hands of the 
Yocational board the medical officers will accord with the law, 
Ju t like all other men in this country accord with the law. 

1\lr. NORRIS. .1\lr. President-- -
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ten

n ·ee yield to the Senator from Nebraska? 
1\lr. :McKELLAR. I yield. -
l\11·. NORRIS. If the Senator will permit me, · when we pass 

tills law we haYe still left it in the authority of the military 
men w·ho are operating this same kind of hospitals under mili
tary control to prevent this law from going into effect until the 
war is over, becau e they do not need to discharge the men 
'YllO are goinn- throuO'h this treatment. There is _not anything 
t0 compel them to do it, and we have gi-ven them the authority. 
The Senator says that we decide that; but. as a n111tta· of fact, 
we decide it in just tlle oppo ite direction, it seems to me. 

Mr. ::He KELLAR. · o far a. I am con erneu I llm-e no he 1-
tancy in aying that tllere oucrbt to be a time wll n the military 
authorities must give n man his discl1arge. 

l\Ir. KORIUS. I think so, whether we pa s thi law or not; 
It . eems to me that when a man is permanently di able<l he 
ought to be entitled to his di charge as a matter of right; but 
we llave never said o by tatute. There is not auy Jaw to 
tllnt effect: 

::\Ir. l\IcKELLA.R. I unuer tand that we have never said so 
by . tatute. I agree with the Senator entirely, and I do not 
ee bow there can po~ ibly be any difference bet\Yeen llim and 

me on that subject. I uo riot know why be shoul<l think there 
wonl<l be, when I am agreeing with him entirely. 

Now, just one other point, and I think I can, well explain it 
by an illu tration. 

uppo e some Member of this bo<ly has a son !.n the service, 
and that son becomes permanently di abled in France through 
the lo s of a leg, perhaps, unfortunately; he lo. es that leg on 
the battle field in Fl'ance. Of cour e_ he mu t be ~ell, or vir
tually well, before he is sent over here. He is ent over here, 
anll he i eparated from the medical men who cured him over 
there. Those men can not come over with him. In so far_ as 
any influence is concerned, they ought to exert it in favor of 
making the be t po ible man out of him, pllysicaUy and in 
eYery other way, vocationally and in every other way, before 
he lenYe ; but the men who have had influence o\·er :him while 
he is convalescent become separated from him ''"hen he comes 
back home. -

Kow, if the Senator from Nebraska had a on, or any other 
enator had a .son, permanently disabled, already cured of his 

wounds, and he comes back home, is it possible tho.t you would 
want hlm to go back in the Army and be sent to a hospital? 
Do you think you would like to have him again put under mili
tary control? Do you think it would do hlm any good to put hlm 
uridcr military control in the hospitals of our country? 

Why, I know you would not think that as a practical que tion. 
'Vhat would you do? You would &'ty, "Why, I want that boy 
to go to a "Vocational scl1eol, 'vhere he can be taught the tl1ing 
that he is ·best fitted to do in the future in civil life." If he is 
particularly suited to some particular trade you would like the 
be t in the world for the Governn'lent to take that boy and t each 
him that trade, disconnected from military juri cliction. He is 
out of the military game for life. He never can go back. Kow, 
surely it ought to be eparate; it ought to be put in the hands 
of a yocational training. board to take charge of him after that 
time. 

l\Ir. NORRIS. l\Ir. Pre ldent--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ten~ 

nessee yield to the Senator from Nebraska? 
1\lr. McKELLAR. I yield to the Senator; yes. 
1\lr. NORRIS. I am trying to get the Senator in an attitude 

where he will advocate the amendment I haye ugge ted. He 
ays we are in harmony, but we are not in harmony a · com

pletely ns I hould like us to be. 
l\Ir. l\IcKELLAU. All I can say to the Senator i that if be 

will introduce the amendment I will vote for it. I can not do 
anything more than that. 

1\Ir. KORRIS. It would lulYe much more force antl eff t if 
it came. from some member of the committee, of course, or per
haps from the Senator, than if it came from me. 

1\Ir. ::UcKELLAR. I shall be delighted to vote fm: the Sena
tor's amendment. I can not pass" it. I am sm·e it woulu have 
greater "'eight coming from the Senator. 

l\Ir. KORRIS. But take the case the Senator puts, of the . ou 
coming back. A a matter of law, under the circumstance that 
the enator has depicteU. the on is not entitled to. his di charge. 
Whether this bill is pa sed or not, it eems to me that wllen he 
is thus di. abled he ought to be entitled to a di charge orr ue
mand, and I should like to see such a provision put in this l>ill 
if it become a law. That ought to be the law anyway. 

1\Ir. McKELLAR. I again say that I agree with the Senator 
entirely. There is no pos 'lble disagreement between us. I 
think that when a soldier is permanently disabled in battle he is 
entitled to his discharge as oon as be i well. 'Vhether under 
the I a w or not, certainly under the practice it is so. I take 
pleasure in saying that I will Yote for any uch amendment that 
may be offered to this bill or to any other bill, so as to nnt the 
matter beyond que tion. 

Now, hlr. President, ju t one other thin,., ·we all realize tlmt 
this bill ought to be pas~ed. It is a great bill. The purpo. e of 
tills bill can not be excelled. It has been carefully prepared. It 
hns been carefully' worked out by exp rts. I am not talking 
about the committee now. The committee hn done some Hne 
work upon it, the ch,1irman of the committee has spent some 
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time on it, but tile bill it. elf has been carefully prepnred anll 
<lrawn for one of the highest purposes known. . 

That is the rehabilitation of the poor soldier who lias been 
wonnued in the uefense of his country; and here at the last 
moment comes a scrap in the Senate upon ''"hicll particular 
officers shall llave charge of it! Some Senators seem to have 
forgotten the purpose of the bill in a desire to put forward, 
as it seems to me, a plan of certain men in some department 
to control it. It seems to be an eleventh-hour dispute as to 
which body or which organization shall control it. The Presi
dent has the right to put it .in one organization or another 
after we pass the bill. Why not leave it that way? Why not 
pass the bill, and then let the executive authority perform its 
duty in the matter. That is all that is necessary. Does anyone 
distrust the President to put the be.st qualified and most efficient 
organization ?n charge of the work? 

Why, as it appears to me, here at the last minute, after 
everybody has agreed upon the bill, it is found that certain 
officers, or ce:'tain would-be officers, in one of the uepartments 
desire to have cl1arge of this organization. Two million uollars 
are anpropriated for the best purpose money e1"er was appro
printed for, in my judgment, and here we are quarreling about 
who is going to control the $2,000,000! That is all there is 
in this figllt I~ere to-uay. There is not a shred of anything else 
in it; and I just want to suggest that is all there is up for 
consideration. I do not know how it strikes other Senators, 
but I would not dare-vote against this bill. I would feel like 
I wns disgraced forever if I \Oted against this bill. It would 
be inhuman to vote against this bill. Here we are, men with 
all of our physical members, not one of them maimed, quarrel
ing about who iS' going to enforce this very just measure! 
Think of it a minut~! We ought to have passed the bill with
out n moment of delay or a word of doubt. 

I hope· Senators will not vote against this bill. I hope they 
will not do so, in their own interest as well as in the interest of 
these poor maimed and wounded ;young men who are coming 
bnck from the war. I say that it will ever arise to haunt any 
Senator who votes against this bill. You may have reasons 
why you think some other person or some other organization 
ought to enforce it. But when you do, you forget that the 
Pres i(lent has the right to choose any organization he thinks 
be-t to enforce it; you lose sight of tlle young men who need it 
and "·ho ought to have it. I hope the United States Senate 
will not cast a dissenting vote on this splendid bill. I should 
like to see the roll calied, and see every man in this body 
lined up for this just measure. There is not a man who bas 
said :1. word against t11e purpose and intent of this bill. The 
only question is a petty quarrel about which officers' organi
zation is going to carry out its provisions; and we are quarrel
ing about it, Senators, when the President of the United States 
has full authority to decide the question himself. If he deter
mines afterwards that the medical authorities are better 
equipped to carry out its provisions, all he has to do is to say so, 
and it is done; and ev-en if we were to put the medical authori
ties in charge of it now, he woul<l have a perfect right to put 
the Vocational Board in charge of it 10 minutes after we passed 
it. 'Ve are losing sight of the main thing, which is the help 
of tl1e wounued soldier. 

These wounded boys are entitled to have a definite law proT"id
ing for a definite kind of training. They are entitled to the best 
we can give them. They have made the supreme sacrifice, 
nnd we must not leave them with a doubtful right to this kind 
of training. 'Ve must put it beyond controversy. We must 
put it in the hands of those who ha\e made a lifE: work of train· 
ing the minds of men. Physicians cure the body, but it requires 
peculinrly qualified educators to train men in these technical 
employments. Let us stop this last-hour fight over authority 
and riv-al organizations and pass this bill for the benefit of the 
mnimed and wounded bo~·s. 

l\1r. KE~TON. Mr. President, I only want to take a 
moment. 

I am in thorough accord with and inuorse practically everything 
the Senator fTom Tennessee [l\lr. McKELLAR] has said, but mn 
sorry that an apple of discord has been thrown in here in the 
last opinion, or possibly the next to the last opinion, of Surg. 
Gen. Gorgas. I wish that under the Overman Act he might 

·be compelled to coordinate his opinions, so that we would not 
have nn opinion from him on both sides of this subject. 

As the Senator from Tennessee says, this is a great bill; and 
there never has been a bill here ,...-ith a. better purpose than 
this bill. It seems to me the line of demarcation is clear ns 
bet\veeu those who are opposing the bill, or at least some of 
those who are opposing the bill-and I say it in no critical 
spirit-and tl10~e who :we standing for the bi.ll. This bili does 
not propose to tak~ chnrge of these disabled soldiers until 

after they are discharged. - Now, tllat is the line of demat·ca
tion. It is voluntary, too. On the other hanu, many of those 
who oppose tte bill have a theory, which they may not express 
on the floor but which some of them do ex:pre"s privately, thn t 
these men should be compelled to stay in . the Army and be com
pelled to take this military training. There jg the line of de· 
marcation . . Shall tlley do this in a voluntary way, outside of 
the Army, after they have performed their part a soldiers and 
given up some part of their body-their arms or leg·· or theii· 
sight-or shall they stay in the Army in order to get that h ·ain
ing? Now, that is the issue. 

Mr. STERLING. 1\lr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Iow:t 

yield to the Senator from South Dakota? 
Mr. KENYON. I do. 
Mr. STERLING. I slwn1d like to ask the Senator from Iowa 

a question right there. Will it be necessary that they stay in 
the Army in order that tlley may get this training under mili· 
tary authority? Because they have been soldiers, because they 
have been wounded, for example, in the service, would it not 
be fit and appropriate that the vocational training may be 
had under military authority afterwards and still the men 
receiving the training-not be considereu a· being in the Army? 
That is the one problem that troubles me. 

1\Ir. KENYON. Section 304 of the war-ri k in urance net 
has been referred to as giving authority now to the War De
partment to do this work. I call the Senator's attention to a 
portion of that section which I think answers h~s c:;_uestion: 

Should such course prevent the injured person from following a sub
stantially gainful occupation while taking same, a form of enlistment 
may be required which shall bring the injured person into the military 
or naval service. 

That i , he enlists again to get this vocational training. Now, 
it seems to me that a man \rho has gone across the sea and 
suffered these injuries, who has giYen up a leg or two legs or 
an arm, when be comes home, if he does not want to take this 
training, ought not to be compelled to take it. It ought to be 
entirely optional with him. If he wants to go to his home 
and stay there, and not learn any other occupation, that is for 
him to decide. Most men, of course, will wn:c.t -to engage in some 
line of work; but I feel that we ough ~ not in any way to compel 
the soldier to take this training. 

Mr. STERLING. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Doe~ the Senator from Iow·a 

further yield to the Senator from South Dakota? 
Mr. KENYON. Yes. 
1\Ir. STERLING. I certainly qu.ite agree with the Senntor in 

1:.tat proposition. He ought not to be compelled; there ought 
not to be any authority, military or other·wise, that would seem 
to compel him to take this training. I shall be glad if tl1e 
Senator will again refer me to the section he has read. 

1\lr. KEl'<ll:"ON. It is section n04 of -whnt we commonly call 
the war-risk insurance act. 

On the line of demarcation the Senator from Kew York 
speaks of there is nothing to prevent the Army going ahead nml 
helping these boys wWle they are injured and leau them along 
the line of vocational training as they may. The bill does not 
stop that. 

'Vhen the- discharge comes then comes this !Jill and the work 
under the bill. There may be an overlapping that is unfor
tunate, of course, but I do not want to assume that the Medical 
Corps of the Army and the Vocational Board are going to get 
into any controversy over that. I want to assume that they are 
both patriotic and that both ha\e but one object in view, the 
good of the soldier. If they have not, it is an unforttmate situ
ation. If little jealousies of Army cliques are going to creep iu 
to injure and destroy the working of such a great bill a.s this, 
it is very unfortunate. I believe there will be complete COOl)era
tion. There will be some lapping, but I believe that the Medical 
Board can do their work and the Vocational Board their work, 
and that the provisions of this bill will in great measure help 
these boys we have drafted, these boys who have been sent over 
there; and it is the smallest fhing we cnn do now to help them 
in any way we can. 

Mr. KING. ·wm the Senator allow me? 
l\Ir. KEl\TYON. I am tllrougll. 
l\Ir. KING. I should like to ask tile Sen~tor from Iowa a que. 

tion. Does not the Senator think he puts the matter a little 
too sh~ongly; indeed, in such a wny that nn unjust inference 
might be drawn from his statement- when he says that the sole 
que tion at issue is 'vhether the men ·who nre receiving . this 
vocational training and are being physicall:r rebnbilitnted shall 
be under ci viii an or under military control? 

A· I hnYe understoo<l. if the Senator wili pardon me. t11p ntti
tnde of the di~· tingu1shetl Senntor from ~e\\· York [:\Jr. -'L\DS-
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"""ORTEI] and othe1·s who haYe combated in a frienilly way some 
of the provisions of the mea ure undet: con. ideration, ''"as this: 
That the soldiers who are wounded. wiD, while they are- in the 
hospitnt and receiving medical attention,_ be in such a mental and 
physical condition. a:s that they can receive vocational training. 
Undoul>te<lly, the condition of many will be uch that perhaps 
for weeks. or months, while they are receiving medical treatment, 
they may also receiYe profitable and advantageous insll'uction 
:tlong Yocational lines. l\Iany of the inj1.rred and wounded ones 
will be able, while they are being treated and restored, so far US
re. tomtion is possible, to <le,-ote considerable· time to mental and 
phs ical effort. Indeed, muny patients more rapidly convalesce 
if their minds and hands are- occupied. A.. certain amount of 
work will be advantageous to those receiving attention from 
me<lical authorities fmnisbed by the Governmen~ If this course 
i pursued. then it is obvious tha:t with the hospitals there must 
l>e orne agency or cbool-the name: is immaterial-competent to 
instruct the patiest mJ<l, in the language of the bill, "rehabili-
fat " him. _ 

A.n important question, therefore, arises: Woulu it not be 
wi ·er fo~ tb~ same person. who- are caring for the wounded sol
diet , who are with them <!ally, who lmow their pby ical infirmi
tie and physi-ological i<liosyncrasies, woo know their mental 
aud p ychologicul condition:, to a some the control or super
intendenee otl their vocational training? It would seem that 
the medical authorities shoald have charge of nil Yocutlonal 
in ttuction imparted to the wounded soldiers us long as they 
were receiYing medical treatment. It is a fair €J.uestion to. 
cousi<ler as to whether it would not be better to haxe the edu
cational training alongside the medical tra.inin<P, and whether it 
\\Ou.lu not be wiser for those who are· giving the medical train
ing to plan for the yocational work necessary to aiu the- soldiers 
in preparing to assume orne useful place in the industrial 
world. Thi plan would not neces ar!ly mean that the voca
tional training must be given exclu ively or in part by the 
physicians antl surgeons who. treat the soldier . There could 
be provided oitable aids who. could instruct the injured ones, 
working and in tructing undel! the direction an<l guidance oi 
the doctor • who would best know the conditions of tb:<>se to- be 
trained and. in tructed. • 

~Il'. KENYON~ The Senutor has not :my question but that
the patriotic men in the Medical Corp would be glad tO' giYe all 
tllat knowletlge to the vocational board and eYet·y man in 
-har,.,.e? The Senator llas not any que tion but that our hospitals 
will be bu ;,· enourrh taking care of the ick and "·otmd~ nat 
to indulge in much vocational education~ In mJ opinion the 
ho. pital is not a very good place for vocational education. 

~rr. KING. Th re is n gre::rt deal of truth iu that. If the 
ena.tor will pnrtlon me, I will just state a. concrete case that 

will perhaps i.llu. trate my JX>int of \iew. I llave in. mind a 
mau who wa injured in a mine. His leg was ~O- injured that it 
wa amputateu~ For oue ye:.1r he was at the hospital. The 
greater portion of that time he was able to "O around the yard 
anti to- walk with crutches for a considerable distance. The 
entiJ:e year \Yas lost to the in<lividual; his time was wasted and 
his mind was not improved. The greater part of that time- if 
th x:e- had been a. machine h{)p or some place attaeb.ed to- the hos
pital where he could haye received in truction or vocational 
training coul<l ha\e been pr(}fitabiy employed by him. Under 
the direction of the surgeon if the hospital had been prepared 
for- teaching trad s OI' for instructing in any l"U eful branch of 
industry he c.oul<l ha,~e been trained and gone from the hospital 
b tter prepared. for u eful service. Tt has been claimed by some 
who have gb\7 en attention to this snbject that vocational training 
could be canieu on at l€ast in a. limited way with the medical 
:Jttention gi-ven by the Government. I have und-erstood from 
the debate l1ere that in some o! the ho pita.Is the SenatOi.· from 
New York adverted to this plan is b ing pur. ned and proper 
quipment h:l.$ already been provided for quite intensiYe voca

tional training. Indeed, buildings uitable for ud1 ti:ain.ing 
have been built adjoining or near to the ho pital. It seems tO' me 
that in many cases the very best re ults would be llad where. that 
procedure wns carried out rather-than to Iea\~e them in the hos
pital an<l. then send them borne nn<l. let them determine· whether 
they should go back to ·orne place and receive vocational 
training. 

I can rent1Uy believe thnt mo t excellent r ults could be 
obtained in: many cases by such a. mode of proce<lure as this. I 
can see !!I'trve objections to a. scheme U1at leaves the pntient 
fol' month. or yenr in a hospital without in truetion or any 
attempt to prepare him mentally or Yocationally for entrance 
into life's a tivitiec::, nnd tllen. when he is turned out from the 
hospital curetl, so fur as medical science can cure, the Govern
ment for tlte fir. t time at tempts to train him fot· work and labor. 
Why not do all that can be <lone to train tile injured soldier 

during the periotl he is receiving medical treatment? Phs i~ 
cinns are inclispensn.ble in teaching "ounded antl injm·ed per~ 
sons. The discipline while in the hospital and while under mili
tary control would be of some benefit in getting the soldier 
started upon the highway of education, vocationally or other. 
\vise. 

1\Ir. KENYON. I agree with the Senator about that, but '<loes 
he not think- al. o that the boy would do better ia voca.tioool 
training if he gets a way from being in the Army during that 
time, goes out of his own free. will and decide what he· wantS' 
to. do? In other words, does the- Senatot· believe that the entire 
vo~ational training should come to him wlille in the Army? 
Should he be kept in the Aemy in order to get the \'Ocational 
trainin,.,.? 

!.I.r. KiNG. If I may be permitted to reply, I <l.o not q_uite
understanc! that the plan suggested. by a number of Senators. 
who have pa1·tidpnted in the discussion contemplates that he 
should be in the Army all this tlme, althou,.,.ll be might be re
ceiving the instruction from men: who were in the A.rruy OL' in 
the Navy of the United State. But expres ing my own view
and it may be- wrongr it is an empiriea1 view, not one t·e ulting 
from study of the. subject-r am of the opinion that, assuming 
that there will be competent instruction in connection with the 
meElicai h~atment. tile arne vocational training that would be 
given. in the cllools, contemplated un<l.er this bill, there wot1ld 
be ns <l'ood or better re ults if' the work is intrusted to the 
Medical Department with some military control. I am inclined 
to. think-though I ha.ve no fixed view npon. the ubject-tlmt 
the m-en who are in ·the hospital receiving medical treatment 

, and subject to the- control of the Government would make greater 
progress and attain mot-e sati factory re. ultc; if their vocational 
training were commenced while there and un<ler the diree~ 
tion of the meilical authorities. Of course, there is mnch to 
be said in favo1: of the plan suggested in this bill. Every 
Senator 1s in favot· of a broad and comprehensive plan 
to vocationally train the boys who bravely and loyally offer 
their Lives fo1~ country and fo1· civilization. But what i the 
best system to adopt to secure the best results will provoke clif~ 
ferences of opinion~ We are all anxious to ad01)t the wisest 
plan. The newness of the subject of neces ity will occasion <lis~ 
cu ·sian anll develop a contrariety of views. 

l\Ir. KENYON. Th.at is a fair issue, and I respect the Sen~ 
ator's opinioR about that, although I have a:. different opinion. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia:. I wish to inform the Senator that 
all the testimony of expet·ts and those- who haYe had experience 
was contrary to ~at view. Right along tho e who ha YC been 
handling it g~ve us the opinion to the conn·ary and illustt·ated 
it by praetical results~ 

1\Ir. KffiBY obtained the floor. 
Mr. McKET.I.AR Will the Senator from A.rkansa yield to 

me that I may ask the Senator from Utah a que tion? 
Mr. KING. I am occupying the floor in. the time of the .'ena

tor from Iowa. 
~Ir. KENYON. I yield the .floor. 
Mr. ~IcKELLAR. I will be delightetl if the Senatot· woul<l 

yield that r may ask the question. 
llr. KING. I wiH be delighted to answer it,. if I can. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Utah is not 

entitled ta the floor in his own right, but the Chair will permit 
the Senator from Tenne. ee to ask the que tion, if there is no 
objection. 

Mr. McKELLAR. I desire to ask the Senator this que. non: 
As I un-der tood him, he stated tlmt he thought this training_ nod 
treatment hould go. on together at the hospital and be carr-ied 
out by the h.espital authorities. Does the Senator propose- tl1at 
we should establish these vocational institutions in Frnn<'e? 
Wllen the soldier is under the control of the ho pital he is go·ng 
to. be in France, and he has got to· be made phy ically wen be
fore he can be brought to thi colmtry. This question that ari 
under the Senator' view of the case, I do not ee how it can be 
carried out according to his view unle s we are to establish 
the. e schools in Fmnce. If we do,. I say to the Senntox we have 
to buy the land and CDnstruct the schoolhous or additions. to 
ho pitnJ where they can. be trained. I imagine that WQuld cost 
us a good deal more than the ."2,000,000 provided in the bill. 

~Ir. KING. Replyin<l' to the que tion propounded by the 
Senator from Tenn ee,_ of com· e the mere tatement of the 
question answers it elf. I have no un<lerstnnding that the Gov
et·nment of the United State · purpo ,'"' giving vocational in
struction in France . . I do understanu that the Governme-nt is 
now con b:~tiag mnny ho p!.tal in various part of the United 
States for the purpo e of rec iving the wounded . oltlier who 
will be brought back from the bloody ·fiel<l of battle acros. the 
sea. Already there are ho. pital now und r the c ntrol of the 
GoYernment into whi h the wounde<l sol<.lle1: nre being taken as 
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fast ns they are returned to our shores. It is that class of 1\lr. KING. Of comse, if the Senatoc from Arlmnsns wilt 
soldiers \Yith whom we are about to deal and to whom I alluded pardon me, u.ny personal nilment I might have which woul<l 
in the few observutions I made when I interrupted the Senator take me into· a hospital would' not be a subject of discussion upon 
:t:rorn Iowa. · the floor. :r might add, lwwever, that I have been in many hos-

But 1\lr. President, this matter presents itself to me in this · pitals, a~d I am of . opinion that many persons who are in' 
a.ngle; There· are to be et·ected a !arge number of hospitalsA , fiospitals for treatment, if the hospitals were equipped for vo
A1ready in some of. these hospitals pre{H:t:rations have been made · cational training; could be greatry benefited by being taught by· 
for Yocatrounl training. Already buildings have been erected, COIIIpetent persons. under the direction of tlw physicians ht 
shops have been established~ the necessary· equipment has been charge. 
purcha ed aml proviued to give vocrrtional instructi'on to It. is · not indispensable to tllis plan-tha.t is, of giving Yoca-
wounued soldiers. tional training untier the direction of the milil:ary nutborities-

It must be obvious to nll that manr patients while they are : that the soldiers should remain indefiniteTy in the hospital ward. 
receiving medical attention may at the same time receive some l As I have said, tf'lis subject is one of great importance;. it wilt 
educational advantages, may be taught along various lines, may ' a1!ect many thousands of our brave soldi~rs. 'Ve should not 
receive Irientu.l and intellectual training, as well as vocational rush through a measure committing the country to a policy 
and indushial training. If it be wise to have esmbiished witll . that may prove to be uefective and inadequate. Many Senators 
the hospitals iru.1itutions where there may be intellectual or in- : have had no chance to-study the q,uestion. Few Senators have 
dustrial or occupational training, why woulu it not be wi.!:,e : read the hearings. It does seem to me that we have not had 
to continue the same man in charge of the ·solUiers-when their · sufficient light upon the matter to- determine which plan . is 
physical wounds l'lave been healed, as far as· human skill wi.J..l , superior. There is. much to be said in favor of civilian control~ 
effectuate a cure-aml direct the continuation of their Toea- thet'e is much that commends a plan under which the medical 
tional tl:aini.Dg afterwards? authorities of the Government shall take charge of this great 

Let me illustrate my t;>oillt of view·. A .l,)ersou ls wounded. and humane undertaking. 
He loses a leg or an arm. \\bile he is receiving lli~ medical a~- l\Ir. KIRBY. Mr. Presiuent, I desire to propose an amend
tention in the hospital: to \Vhich. is attached the buildings an.J · ment to the bill ~ ' 
equipment for "VOCational training referreu to by the SerratO[' The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will call the Sena
from New York he receives vocational h·ainil1g. It may be ilu- · tors attention to the fact that the Senator from Georgia has 
perfect and incomplete, but it is the beginning, and will increuw· · an amendment to strike out a word from the bill. It will be 
as hls physical condition improves. He may be there three· stated. . 
months, fi\e months, or a year receiving medical attention.. 'l'be SECRETARY. On page 5, line 18, strike out the word ' 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ChaiT will remind t.."le " pre,oeational " ; on Iine 2.4, page 5, and on line 2, page 6, strike 
Senntor from Utah that the Sena.tor from Arkansas [MJ.~. Kn:BY J out the word "pre\ocationaf." 
has been recognized and is entitled to the floor. Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I did not formally submit the amend~ · 

1\IT. KING. I beg the Senator's paruon. ment. but stated I was willing to have that doue. If no member 
l\11·. McKELLAR. ·wm the S-enator from Arkansas yicltl. to of the committee present objects, I will submit it . 

me·? The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreein~ to 
1\fr. KIRBY. Very well. : the amendment submitted by the Senator from Georgia. 
The PRESIDING 01! FICEn. The Senator from ..irkanJ._ls The amendment was agreed to. 

yields. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Arkansas 
!1!1·. KING. Let me complete the illustration, and then I shall · submits an amendment, which will be read. 

te hnppy to· yield. The SECRETARY. On page 4, line 3, after the word "hereof,n 
A I was observing, this person who was wounded may be in . insert "and also· for the benefit of all persons injured in ci\il ' 

the Ito pital for months receiving medical attention. Duri.ug employment so severely as not to be able to foilow their usual' 
that time he may receiYe vocational mstruction from ruen. tfiere 1 vocations who shall likewise be entitled to such instruction 
pro,~ided, and who are competenfto deal with this case. At the without cost therefor under the usual regulations." 
end of five or six months he is cured, so far as medical scienc8 Mr. KIRBY. Mr. President, I have listened with much inter
can effectuate a cure. Would it not be better for him to contini!e est to some of the discussion here. Before I go any furthet·" 
his tt·aining there under tqe same supervision, directed by the . however, I wish to say that I think we have tile most undesir
skillecl men of science,. who knew his physical and mental condi- ' able system of discussion and debate in the United States Sen
tiorr, under the same teachers, than to go to some remote point, ate that I have ever seen in ¥ogue anywhere in the world. A 
a.mong strangers, among those who do not fully sympathize wita . Senator gets up here to talk, and before he finishes 15 othet·s· 
his situation and needs, be subjected to the interruption that · have injected their speeches .md their own views into his speech 
,would result and, so to sp~ak, start all over again 7 Th:.tt ancl we have no connected view of anyone. But that seems to 
thought has occurred to me as tl'lis discussion has proceed~tl. be the practice, and I am not going to complain about it further~ 
And in view of the fact. that we are establishing institutions There was ·a suggestion, however, that some petty strife 
for \OCational training as a part of the hospitals erected by the among officials or some self-seeking had gotten into this meas
Go\ernment, it occurred. to me it might be wise to continue the ure, or the discussion at least. I do not know whether that 
.vocational training,. at least in some instances, under tbe same i's warranted or not. The question. is, What is best to be don~ 
jurisdiction and under the same management. with the wounded soldier or sailor? The man who has been' 

1\lr. 1\lcKELLA.R. Will the Senator yield? · callecf into the service of his country and has been wounded, 
The PRESID:I.NG OFFICER. Does the Senator from. Ar- who is not able to take care of himself thereafter,. and whom 

kansas yield to the Senator from Tennessee? the Government is interested in providing with such employment 
Mr. KIRBY. I yield. · as that he will be able to support himself and not become a 
Mt·. McKELLAR. Does the Senator suppo o Ulat tile surgeons public charge, that he also may contribute to the prouuctioh 

who are treating these persons in the hospitals will be tlldt of wealth and the promotion of the welfare of the country. 
tenchers? _ That is the chief reason, when you get down to the bottom of it,: 

l\Ir. KING. If the Senator from .Arkansas will pardon me, in for the education of these men and. their rehabilitation, because 
what I have said r have proceeded upon the premise suggested of the Government's selfish interest to prevent them from be
by trle Senator f1·om New York and other Senators, that already coming a public charge and in order to utilize, if possible, their' 
the l\IQdical Department of the Army or of the Government have ability to promote the general welfare and contribute to the 
made provision. for vocational training, that they have employed productive wealth of the country. 
teachers and were instructing teachers and had made. elaborate We are not educating them or rehabilitating them solely be:· 
provision for training the wounded soldiers while receiving 1 cause they have become heroes, because they have responded to 
treatment at the hospitals. It would seem to me if such be their country's- call to arms and nobly discharged the duty re
th~ c.a.se we are interrupting a design and a plan perhaps the quired of them. It is true that that is considered also; but as 
consummation of which llas not yet been realized, but which the Senator from Utah [1.\Ir. KING] so well said, we· have af
has made such progress as that its consummation may soon be ready established a system of vocational schools. If they ara 
realize{} and the results be all that could be desired. becoming a. success, why might not that system be continued 

Mr. McKELLAR. I merely want to ask one question. Has and enlarged? It· is worth the effort and worth the trouble 
the Senator e\er been in a hospital? Does the Senator think ancl worth the expense. Why ha-ve two systems, as llas been 
a 'man suffering from a wound, permanently' disabled, is in a well said, if the ene reiDtrde<l necessary and which hns been. 
condition of mind fo take on vocational training at the same established has reasonably successfully met the demand? 
time? I want to say that I have undergone a serious operation I understand one branch of the National Educational Associn.
in a hospital, and I am sure that while I was recovering I couid · tioti has concluded, out of the wisdom acquired from experience 

\ not lla\c learned anything yocational or anything else. in educational' matters, that this sort of education can be best 
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l)I'OYi<led under the direction of the 1\Iedical Department of the 
War Departmeut. At leaRt the report read here showed that. 
I hn<l not thought about it along that line before, but there was 
n c1aestion asketl that brought the matter to my attention seri-
ou ·Iy alon..,. another line. . 

Should the soldier or sailor, woumled so tl1at be can not fol
low his usuul ayoration, be required to attend the school un
der military regulation , or should the school be provided and 
he be allowed to go to the school if he thinks it ad>isable to 
do so? ·we require him by law to go into the Army or the serv
ice of his country. He has been wounded and crippled in that 
·erYice. He ha been taken care of as well as the Government 
could do it; and now ought not the Government, if it provides 
this other instruction and this agency for his rehabilitation, to 
require him to take advantage of it? We have required him to 
ri k his life and his fortune. He has become injured. He does 
neetl the rehabilitation. Ought he not to be required to take 
atlYahtage of the instruction and training when the Govern, 
ment, at grent e~pense, provides the institutions therefor? 

If he doe not take advantage of it what good has been 
accomplished by establishing the schools? If we_ are not going 
to require that l1e shall avail of the training, if experience indi
cates that tl:.e compulsory is not the best system, and we are going 
to haye a voluntary proposition that all may have the benefit 
of this education who come within certain classes defined herein, 
then "·by not permit the ciYilian employee, the man in civil life 
who has been injured so that he can not follow his usual occupa
tion, to go to this particular school and allow him the benefit 
of ·it? He is a citizen of the United States. He has been 
injured in follo\·ving his usual callino-, he was supporting himself 
an<l his family, self-sustaining, independent, and contributing 
to the promotion of the welfare of llie country. He is in· need 
now of this sort of in truction, and I say he ought to be per
mitted to take adYantage of and benefit by the training in these 
institutions provided by the Government an<l SUl)plied for the' 
benefit of persons in like condition, regardle s of where the in
juries disabling him were suffered or receiYe<l. 

It eems to me that ought to be considered, and that is the 
reason why I have offered lliis amendment. If this training is 
to be taken out from under the jurisdiction of the board where 
we have already started it, if it is to be put entirely in anotha· 
control, then there is no reason why we should not educate 
the man injured in employment in civil life ju t the arne as 
we rehabilitate the soldier or sailor who has been wounded. 
in battle. 

The same selfi"h reason that the GoYernment llas in all of it
to make · the citizen elf-su taining and an a set in tead of a 
liability-obtains in one ca e with like force as it does in the 
other. 

The Government wants to keep ·its citizen from being a 
charge upon the public. It wants to put hin:. back in such a 
condition a that he can support himself, suppor~ his family, and 
contribute to the production of wealth and the promotion of the 
public welfare. When you get down to the bottom of it that 
is the principal reason for this rehabilitation, or one of th~m, 
and applies to one injured man just as well a it applies to the 
other. 

'Vhen we have proYided these schools, built these institutions, 
selected the instructors, supplied the apparatus, why shall not 
the e other men have the benefit of the reconstruction training 
that is already provided? I believe it ought to be done. 

I have offered this amendment to section 3. I wish Senators 
would listen carefully to this. In section 3 there is instruction 
provided which shall be available without cost for the benefit 
of any per on who is di able<l under certain circumstances or 
coming within a certain class. Then this amendment provides 
likewise that people who are so injured in civil employment 
that lliey can not follow their usual vocations may haYe the 
benefit of this free in truction. That is inserted just before the· 
provisQ: 

Prov_idcd, Tho t no monthly compensation, family :illowances, or 
expenses as provided by this act shall be paid on account of any such 
person availing himself of the courses under this section. 

There would be no embarrassment to the Government there. 
The particular class for whom this instruction is provided are 
not allowed to be pahl any expen es at all. They only get the 
free instruction. When you bave established and furnished a 
free institution, then it ought to be furnished alike free to 
these other men who ha>e been unfortunate and who would be 
benefited by it. 

.Mr. SMITH _of Georgia. Before the Senator takes his seat 
let me suggest to him lliat there are 100,000 employees injured 
in industries. Does the Senator think it would be possible to 
undert..11ke to handle them. in the next 12 months and with this 
fund? Would. it not be wiser to undertake to begin work, if 

it i to be done with lliose injured in indu trie , ~ay, in 1920? 
I wish ah;o to a~k llie Senator if he has read "·hat is found in 
llie testimony of Dr. Little covering this point? 

Mr. KIRBY. I aw that provision. It is not probable that 
100,000 men who ~ne injured in indush·inl life will apply for 
admi sion to tllese schools any more than it is probable that 
if we leaYe it under ciYilian management ancl out ide the 
Army regulation anything like all the men who are injured in 
the Army will apply for in truction here. With reasonable 
regulation they could accommodate the people who would 
apply, and I think the law ought to be uch that they would 
haYe the right to apply under the e condition·. The institution 
is already established for that particular purpo e, to rehabili
t-ate men of this kind, and it makes no difference, o far as 
ihe education is concerned and llie training and instruction that 
is given, whether a man had h.is arm cut off while he was -work
ing down here on a railroad between two cars or whether he got 
it shot off, so far as tile arm being gone and the necessity for 
his rehabilitation is concerned. 

It seems to me that this amendment ought to be put in 
the bill. 

l\lr. RANSDELL. l\lr. President, I hall detain the Senate 
only a short while on some features of the bill that I think we 
ought to consider yffi·y carefully before enacting it. 

I wish to call the attention of the Senate to the fact that the 
1\Iedical Department of the Army and the Navy are already 
proceeding under the law to take care of the wounded soldier 
and sailors of the Army and Navy. The letter which I read 
yesterday from Gen. Gorgas, Surgeon General of the Army, 
written .on the 27th of last month, shows that the Army con
templates the physical recon truction of disabled soldiers, and 
he defines physical reconstruction as the complete t form of medi· 
cal and surgical treatment carried to llie point where maximum 
functional restoration, mental nnd physical, has been secured. 

Another pn.rt of llie letter· says that: 
The Me<iical Department of the Army l.Jas as igned the following 

general hospitals-

For what purpose?-
for the reconstruction of disabled soluiers. 

Then it names a number of them, as follows: St. Elizabeths 
Ho pital, Washington; General Hospital No. 4, Fort Porter, 
N. Y.; General Hospital No. 13, Dansville, N. Y. ; General Ho -
pital No. ·16, New HaYen, Conn.; general hospital, Fort :\1c
Pher on, Ga.; general ho pital at Lakewood, N. J.; at 'Vnlter 
Reed Hospital in this city; general hospital at Camp 1\Iay, N. J. ; 
Roland Park, Baltimore, 1\fd.; general ho pital at Fort Ontario, 
N. Y., and seYeral others that are indicated by number. 

In other words, l\lr. President, the Medical Depn.rtment of 
the Army llas already assigned for the reconstruction work of 
our wounded soldiers n number of general hospitals. It was 
my privilege and great pleasure seYernl days ago to vi it the 
'Valter Reed Hospital in this city, and I commend to any Sena
tor who is interested in the subject a visit to tllat great in tihl· 
tion. If I understand correctly, it has already completed about 
1,200 beds and is rapidly adding more. It is already doing a 
considerable amount of "Yocational reconstruction work. I ~aw 
young men there making beautiful bead work, ba kets, and 
fancy linen. I saw them working in the blacksmith shop and in 
the carpenter hop. Various and sundry kinds of work nre 
going on there now in this Capital City. They are enlnrgin~ 
the hospital all the time. It seemetl to me, Senators, that the 
work there is a mognificent conception, as is the way in ,,-hich 
it is carried on. 

In connection with the offer of the great benerolent society 
of Elks to appropriate $1,000,000 for the purpo e of building 
three reconstruction hospital in this country, I haye had ev
eral conver ations with officials of the 1\feilical Department of 
the Army. New Orlean de ired to haYe one of the e hospitals; 
Bo ton desired another one of them. The ho pital at Boston, 
I understand, is under way at Park Hill, Boston-a great re
con truction ho. pital, built by money furnished by the Elks, 
'Yith the understanding that it would be turned over to the 
Government wll2n completed, to be used for reconstruction and 
Yocational work among our tli able<l soldiers, and to be u ed in 
the same character of work after the close of the war for those 
injured in indu trial accidents. 

The people of New Orleans were anxious to hn.Ye one of the c 
ho pitals, and a beautiful spot containing 10 acres of ground 
wa selected for the purpo e. I called on Col. Billings e,·eral 
days ago-a man who. e name has been mentioned seYeral times 
in this debate, one of the mo t eminent surgeons in America 
and the world-and talked to him about this hospital. He said: 
"Senator, the plans are entirely too meager; we need at least 
80 acres of ground, instead of 10, on which to con. trnct a pro11 r 
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reconsb·uction hospital." He "Went on to describe the number of 
buildings that "Woul<.l be needed in conjunction "With the main 
hospital. He had a great, broad conception of it. His idea was 
that there should JJe one central directing mind anu office force 
carrying on that great work, and, in cooperation with that 
central and directing mind and force, the injured should all be 
trained in some kinu of hm:rum endeavor; the blind, tho e with 
mental defects, those who had lost one or more members or had 
suffered some other injury, should each be trained in a suitable 
pur ·nit. As the result of that training these men "Would be 
prepared to earn their living and to better fill theu· place in 
society after theil· training, in many instances, than ever before. 

It is true, Senators, that men sometimes, as the re ult of an 
.accident, become far more learned and perhaps fill more useful 
callings than they did originally. I remember a friend of mine 
wlw, when a young man, was a carpenter-a highly honorable 
calling-and had his hand badly hurt, so much so that it could 
not push the saw or drive the plane. He was forced to study law, 
aml he became one of the great lawyers of America as the re
sul t of that accident. If we properly look after our young m3n 
who are wounded and maimed and become halt and blind in 
thi amul war, "We shall make of many of them more effecUve 
citizens, more efficient men than they 'vere before. We ought to 
do it by all means. 

There is no difference of opinion on the floor of the Senate in 
regard to the merits of this work. The only difference here, as 
I understand, is whether or not we shall interfere with the 
present splendid work which is being carried on by the MedicaJ. 
Department of the Army under the leadership of tllat great 
man, Surg. Gen. 'Villium U. Gorgas; a man of whom every Am~t 
icnn should be prouc.l, who 20 years ago had the honor of eradi
cating yellow fever from Cuba when our soldiers were there in 
the War with Spain; who later performed the herculean tusk of 
re toring healthful conditions on the Isthmus of Panama-con
ditions whicll were absolutely necessary to the performance of 
the great engineering feat of constructing the Panama Canal. 
That great man is now the Surgeon General of the Army; and 
I sincerely hope he will hold the place for many years. He is 
going on very nicely with this work. It has been assigned, as I 
have shown from his letter, to a number of hospitals. The re
construction work will be assigned to a number of other hos
pitals from time to time. More of them are going to be built; 
many communities are going to offer exceptional advantages to 
the War Department for carrying on this }\"Ork, hoping and be
lieving that when the war is over the institutions that havo 
gotten a good start under the lead of Gen. Gorgas will become 
first-class ho pitals for those uisabled by industrial accioents. 

Now, we have another branch of the Government which is 
charged omewhat with this work-the War-Risk Insurance Bu
reau. Under ·ectiou 304, which has been referred to several 
times, it is the duty of the War-Risk Insurance Bureau to pro
vide artificial limbs and members of various kinds to th& 
wounded soldiers, and also to furnish vocational education for 
these poor unfortunates. After haYing the War Department 
proper, through its Medical Corps, undertake this work, aml 
they having carried it on for months-and they are carrying it 
on now very successfully-are we going· to now create a third 
organization? After· giving considerable authority to the War
Risk In.surance Bru·eau to do similar work, are we going be
yond that, and call in the Vocatio.nal Educational Board? 

1\Ir. President and Senators, it seems to me we are going to 
have a great duplication of effort here. It is an old adage that. 
" too many cook spoil the broth." I believe this broth is goinJ 
to be poiled if we add any more cooks; and I, for one, incerely 
hope it will not be done. 

There has been so much argument here about the necessity 
of the doctors in charge continuing their work with the "Wounded 
soldiers until they have also been trained vocationally, that I 
do not know that I can add anything to that, except to say that 
the argument appeals to me very forcibly. I was 'talking this 
morning with Col. Billings, and I asked him if it was not es
sential that the surgeon should watch carefully the efforts of 
the vocational teacher when a. man had lo t his arm, fo1· instance, 
and a new arm and hand were put on him, and he was being 
trained to articulate the fingers and properly use that arm. He 
told me that in such a case it was es~ential to have the surgeon 
in constant cooperation with the . "\Ocational t('acher, and we 
can 1·eadlly understand the necessity for that. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. l\Ir. President--
Tile PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Loui-

siana yield to the Senato.r from Georgia? · 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. For a question? 
l\lr. RANSDELL. I am delighted to :rield. 
J\.lr. SlUITH of Georgia. The Senator ha stated that tb 

" :-ar-Ri.sk Insurance Bureau is ch!:!rged with th}.s duty. I desire 

to say to him thHt I know of no law that charges that bureau 
with such a duty, nor of any nppropriation; and they have never 
done anythin..., in connection with it. I also challenge the view 
that the Surgeon General's department has any further dnty 
than that '""llich is connected with curing the patient. 

1\Ir. RAJ.~SDELL. I will read to the Senator what the war
risk in..:;uTance act say·. 

:Mr. S:\IITH of Georgia. I know what it say . 
1\Ir. RAKSDELL. 'Yell, there is a difference of con~ t.ruction, 

of course. 
1\:Ir. 1\IcKELLAn. l\lr. Presi<lent--
Mr. RA.KSDELL. One at a time, if the Senator from Ten

nessee please. I will yield to him in a moment. I read from 
· the act of October 6, 1917, amending the war-risk insurance act . 
After creating the board that act goes on to say: 

SEc. 304. That in cases of dismemberment1 of injuries to sight or 
bearing, and of other injuries commonly cansrng permanent disability, 
the injured person shall follow such course or courses of rehabilitation, 
reeducation, and vocational training as the United States may provide 
or procure to be provided. 

Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. And we are arranging by this bill to 
procure and prol'ide for it. 

l\l.r. RANSDELL. Under the law which was read by the Sena.: 
tor from Ohio [Mr. PoMERENE] it is the duty of the War De-
partment to provide this training. The law specifically says it 
must be done. I know the . Senator from Georgia takes the 
view-at least I understand be does-that this provision was 
limited to the men before they had done any fighting. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. No. 
1\Ir. RANSDELL. Well, some Senator took that po ition. 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I said it specifically referred to men 

in active service. 
1\fr. RANSDELL. If men in active service are to be taken 

care of and vocationally trained, surely those who ha\c been 
wounded ought to be fully provided for in eyery way; and that 
is our contention. 

l\lr. SMITH of Georgia. That is what we propose to do. 
1\Ir. RANSDELL. The law specifically says that it is tha 

duty of the Medical Corps of the Army to take care of these 
men; and the "l.)roof of the pudding is in the eating of it." 
We are talking about it, and the Medical Corps is doing it. 
They have a number of these men urider treatment right now; 
and if we do not interfere with them by the passage of thi 
bill they will continue to do the most magnificent work of 
caring for these poor boys as they are brought back ft·om "over 
there " from day to day, 

Now I yield to the Senator from Tennessee. 
1\fr. McKELLAR. I merely wish to say to th& Senator from 

Louisiana that-and I had something to do with mol<ling the 
particular act to which he refers over in the House Committee 
on Military Affair -I am sure that neither the act which lln -· 
been referred to by the Senator from Ohio [l\1r. Po::uERE.JS"E] 
nor the war-ri k insurance act gives the slightest authority to 
the Surgeon General for performing this work. Outside of that~ 
however, the Senator from Louisiana says that " too many cooks 
spoil the broth." According to his own statement, they ha\e 
got two cooks at it now. · 

Mr. RANSDELL. And the Senator wants to add a third. 
Mr. McKELLAR. I think we had better take it out of the 

hands of two and put it into the hands of one. 
1\Ir. RANSDELL. That is not done by the pending bill. 
Mr. McKELLAR. I think we ought to do that by law. The 

t"Wo cooks who are attempting to cook this patiicula~: broth are 
at loggerheads, I presume, and if they are both trying to do it 
they are both acting without authority of law. My judgment is 
that we ought to put it in the hands of one cook acting under 
the authority of law. · 

l\fr~ RANSDELL. I will say to the Senator that he is utterly 
mi taken in thinking that the War Department is at logger..: 
heads "With the War-Risk Insurance Bureau. They are getting 
along magnificently. I have talked to a number of officials and 
they say the work is proceeding--

Mr. McKELLAR. 1\lr. President--
1\Ir. RANSDELL. Pardon me-the work is proceeding splen

didly. I ha\e demonstrated that here two or three times, 
and we have had the evidence of the Senatm· from New York 
[1\Ir. WADSWORTH], his personal testimony, as to what he knows. 
There is no friction in the world; but let me ask Senators as 
fair men, suppose, under section 6 of this bill, if it should Me 
enacted, the Vocational Board sends a number of men into each 
hospital to net in an advism·y capacity and they advise differ· 
ently from the surgeon in charge of the hospital, what is going 
to happen? There is going to be disagreement--

1\.Ir. J"O:~"ES of New l\Iexico. l\Ir. Presi(~nt-. -
Mr. RANSDELL. .Just a moment. There is going to be a 

row, and as tl1e result of that row and that disagreement I fear 
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that we are not going to get along as well with the work, as 
peacefully, as quietly, as happily, and as successfully as we 
ought. 

1\Ir . .TONES of New Mexico. l\lr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Louisi

ana yield to the Senator from New l\lexico? 
l\Ir. RANSDELL. I yield. 
Mr . .TONES of New Mexico. I should like to inquire if I urn 

to understand from the Senator's remarks that no further 
legislation is nece sary? 

l\Ir. RANSDELL . . Here is a letter which I received· from the 
Surgeon General of the Army this morning-! do not think the 
Senator was present when it was read some time ago-

1\fr . .TONES of New Mexico. I was not. 
Mr. RAl~SDELL. It is dated May 24, 1918. I have read it 

once, but it is very short and I will read it again for the benefit 
of the Senator from New Mexico. It is addressed to me, and 
is as follows : 

DEAR SENATOR RA~SDELL: In our conversation this morning concern
ing the vocational rehabilitation bill, No. S. 4557, I think it a mistake 
to enact this bill at this time concerning this matter. · · 

The Medical Department is already acting upon a law of Congress 
passed on tbis subject, and all these bills cause delay. 
· There is ample authority for doing all that is necessary in. this field 
under the law recently passed by Congress by wbich we are at present 
acting. I fear that a bill of this kind, wbich gives another departmP.nt 
authority to come into our hospitals in an administrative capacity, 
would cause friction in administration. 

Very truly, yours, W. C. GORGAS _, 
Surgeon Gcnel'al, United States .A.nny. 

1\Ir . .TONES of New Mexico. Mr. President--
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Let me first ask the Senator from 

Loui iana a. question. 
Mr. RANSDELL. I yield . . 
1\Ir. Sl.\IITH of Georgia. Did not Gen: Gorgas subsequently 

say to you that he withdrew his objection to.. this bill? 
Ur. RANSDELL. He said to me that he had agreed to with

draw his objection to the bill, but he still held the same opinion 
expressed in this letter ; in other words, I think the Surgeon 
General is very much in the position of a man who, being con
vinced against his will, is (}f the same opinion still. He is of 
that opinion as strongly as a man can be. · 

Mr . .TONES of New Mexico. 1\Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Louisi

ana yield further to the Senator from New Mexico? 
Mr. RANSDELL. I yield. 
1\Ir . .TONES of New Mexico. D.id the Surgeon General point 

out the law under which he concei"res that he has the au
thority? 

l\Ir. RANSDELL. He did not, but the Senator from Ohio 
[Mr. PoMEnENE] read the law, and to me it is very clear. 
Although there is a difference of opinion as to its meaning, as 
I construe it, it gives ample authority; and the Surgeon Gen
eral thinks he ha.s ample authority, for, as a. matter of fact, 
he is proceeding under that law. Now, I will say this to the 
Senator--

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President--
Mr. RANSDELL. Just one moment. If the Surgeon Gen

eral bas not ample authority under the law, he certainly is· 
proceeding as though he did have; and it would be better for 
us to amend the law a.nd give him the a.uthcrity rather than 
to confer the authority on some outside .agency, such as the 
Vocational Board, because certainly the Medical Corps of the 
Army is the one which is going to have most to do with the 
care of ow· boys. 

1\Ir. McKELLAR. Will tbe Senator yield to me for a ques
tion? 

1\Ir. RANSDELL. I have yielded to the Senator from New 
1\fexico, who, I understand, has not concluded. 

Mr . .TONES of New Mexico. I was going to inquire whether 
if any authority is supposed to be derived from the act to which 
the Senator referred a few moments ago, the act passed at the 
last session of Congress to authorize the establishment of a 
war-risk insurance bureau in the Treasury Department? · 

Mr. RANSDELL. I understand that under that law the 
War Risk Insurance Bureau would have the right to direct that 
vocational work be done. I do not understand that they have 
ever directed such work; but they would- ha-ve- the authority 
to do it, and they could confer the authority, as I understand, 
·on the Vocational Board or on the Medical Corps of the Army, 
:whichever they saw fit. 

Mr . .JONES of New 1\lexico. I took considerable interest in 
the framing of the act to which reference has just been ma.de, 
and, if such authority i confeiTed in that act, it certainly is a 
surprise to me. The only purpose of section 304, as contained 
in that act, as . I ta.ke it, was to control the question of the 
payment of compensation in the event disabled soldiers did 

not follow the course of instruction which might hereafter be 
provided and prescribed. 

1\Ir. RANSDELL. Does the Senator deny that there is au
thority in the law somewhere to establish hospitals and carry 
on the great and merciful work of rebuilding our soldiers, 
which is now being carried on? We a.re certainly doing it 
now; under what authority are we doing it? 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. 'Ve have ample authority for 
the cw·e and treatment of our disabled and wounded soluiers; 
but there is no provision that I know anything about which 
justifies t.he work that comes within the scope of this bill. 
There is ab olutely nothing in the law anywhere, of which · I 
lun·e knowledge, which would have any tendency to bring the 
rehabilitated into touch with the industries of the country, to 
secure employment for them, to get in touch with the business 
interests of the country, and to ascertain the particular occu
pations disabled soldiers can best pursue. 

1\fr. 'VADSWORTH. Mr. President, may I ask a question of 
the Senator from New Mexico, with the permission of the Sena
tor from Louisiana? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Louisi
ana :rield to the Senator from New York? 

Mr. RANSDELL. I yield. 
1\lr. WADSWORTH. Does the Senator from New 1\Ie:x:.ico 

contend that the act of .Tune 3, 1916, which, as I remember, con
tained a. provision to the effect that the Secretary of War or the 
'Var Department may install vocational training in the .Army 
for men on active service, is not applicable to this situation and 
does not give the Surgeon General the power to proceetl along 
this line? 

l\Ir . .TONES of New Mexico. I do not understand, 1\fr. Presi
dent, that that bill confers such power. 

Mr. McKELLAR. :Mr. President, if the Senator will yielu, I 
should like to say to the Senator from New York that I do not 
think that bas anything to do with it at all, or that it gi"res any 
authority for any such work as is contemplated under the penu
ing bill. If the Senator will examine the terms of that act he 
will find that that provision was for men in active service. 

1\Ir. WADSWORTH. .Just on that point--
1\Ir. l\IcKELLAR. Schools have been established for such 

men, but the pending bill provides for the· training of men after 
they have been mustered out of the service. It is · an entirely 
different situution; an entirely different appropriation is re
quired, anu it will be used for an entirely different purpose. 
There is not one scintilla. of authority in the act the Senator 
has read for carrying on such work as is proposed by the pen<ling 
bill. 

l\Ir. 'V ADSWORTH. With the permission of the Senator from 
Louisiana, let me comment on the statement just made by the 
Senator from Tennessee. The bill before the Senate does not 
apply in its terms to men who have been mustered out. · 

?llr. McKELLAR. To men who have been discharged. 
Mr.- WADSWORTH. Nor to men who have been discharged. 

It relates to men who have been disabled. 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. And discharged. 
Mr. WADSWORTH. Otherwise there would not be conferred 

on the vocational board by this act the advisory power or func
tion to go into the hospitals to help in the treatment of soldiers 
who have not been discharged, and that is what this bill does. 
It gives to this board the advisory function to send its repre
sentatives into military hoflpitals, and in military hospitals there 
are Iio discharged men ; they are all soldiers. 

Some emphasis has been placed upon the words " active serv
ice." A soldier who has been wou <':!d. is not withdrawn from 
active ervice in the sense of the military meaning of the term. 
The conh·ary of " active service " is inactive service, which is 
not service with troops and without any jurisdiction of military 
officers, but the soldier is sent to his home-- · 

1\Ir. McKELLAR. 1\fr. President--
l\1r. 'V ADSWORTH. .Just a. moment-and is there placed 

upon inactive service. The only other kind of seryice i.n the 
Army that is not active service is when the soldier is passed to 
the reser-ve and stays at home. Under the military definition 
u woundeu soldier in the hospital is not upon inactive service 
or in reserve, but he is in active service. The law from which 
the Senator from Ohio l.'ead this morning is applicable to sol
diers upon active service, and that applies to wounded men. 

1\1r. McKELLAR But the trouble about it is -that the bill 
under consideration does not apply to that kind of soldiers ; it 
only applies to a soldier after his discharge under the very terms 
of the measure. 

1..Ir. 'V .ADSWORTH. 1\.Iy point in bringing this matter up is 
that the Senator from Tennes ee, the -Senator from Georgia, and 
the Senator from New l\1exico, inferentially at least, have con
tended that the Surgeon General has no authority to-day to 
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go on with . the work of vocntional training. I contend be gets 
that authority from the act of J}lne 3, 1916. 

l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. On what page of tllnt act is tlle au
thority given? 

Mr. WADSWORTH. l\ly recollection is that it is the act of 
June 3, 1916. 

1\Ir. RANSDELL. The Senator is correct, and I will read the 
provision for him. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. What page? 
1\Ir. RANSDELL. I read from page 34 of the act of June 3, 

1916, entitled "An act for making further and more effectual 
provision for the national defense, and for other purposes," as 
follows: 

· In additlon to military training. soldiers while in the active service-
And, like the Senator from New York, I say that a soldier 

who has been ,..,-ounded but not discharged is still in · active 
service-
while in the active service shall hereafter be given the opportunity to 
study and receive instruction upon educational lines of such character 
as to increase their military efficiency and enable them to retUTn to 
civil Hfe better equipped for industrial, commercial, and general busi
ness occupations. 

In carrying out that act the Army appropriation act ap
proved May 12, 1917, has this provision on vocational educa
tion: 

For the employment of the necessary civilian instructors in the most 
important trades, for the purchase of carpenters', machinists', plumb
ers', masons', e'ectricinns', and such other tools and equipment as may 
be required, including machines used in connection with the trades, 
for the purchase of material and other : sup.P,lles necessary for instruc
tion and training purposes and the-· construction of such buildings 
needed for vocational trninin~ in ag:ri~nlture, for shops, storage, and 
shelter of machinery as may be necessary to carry out the provisions 
of section 27 of the act approved June 3, 1916-

And section 27, I may say, is tlie provision which I read a 
few moments ago- · 
authorizing, in addition to the military training of soldiers while in 
the active service, means for securing an opportunity to study and re
ceive instruction upon educational lines of such character as to in
crease their mllltary efficiency and enable them to return to civil Ufe 
better equipped for industrial, commer.cial, and general business occu
pation. part of this instruction to consist of vocational education either 
in agriculture or the mechanic arts, $250,000. . _ 

It seems to me, Mr .. President, that answers fully the ques
tion of the Senator from New 1\Iexico as to whether the exist
ing law grants this authority . . That is the law applicable to 
soldiers engaged in active service; and, 'if we are malting pro
vision to give vocational b·aining to soldiers engaged in active 
service, can any fair man say that does not apply to a soldier 
who, while in active service, is wounded, is shot down, whose 
leg is cut off, whose arm is cut off, or whose eyes are put out? 
What need has a soldier for vocational training if he is not 
hurt? He must be hurt or injured in som~ way to need voca
tional training. He is in active service when he gets hurt, 
and then be needs vocational training. 

1\Ir. JONES of New 1\lexico. Mr. President--
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Loui

siana yield to the Senator from New l\Iexico? 
Mr. RANSDELL. I yield to the Senator. from Kew l\lexico. 
1\lr. JOl\TES of New Mexico and 1\Ir. Mch.."'ELLAR addressed 

the Chair. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Louisi

ana yield; and if so, to whom? 
1\Ir. RANSDELL. I yield to the Senator from New 1\lexico. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I should like to ask the Senator 

if he does not think the fair construction of that Jaw would 
be that it was intended to_rehabilitate ' the soldier for the pur- · 
pose of retaining him in the active service of the military 
department of the Government? 

Mr. RANSDELL. Why, not at all. Of course, if the soldier 
meets with some kind of an accident-Jet us say, an auto runs 
over him and breaks his arm, which has to be cut off, or he 
loses his foot, or he contracts . consumption or rheumattsm, or 
something of that kind-unquestionably soldiers of that sort 
would be sent to these hospitals and restored. I saw a number 

.of them out at Walter Reed Hospital. I saw a man from ·my 
own State who had contracted rheumatism, and he is out there 
being treated. But could you contend that it does not · also 
apply to the soldiers who are injured on the fighting line? Have 
we made provision, let me ask, for the men who are in the can
tonments, and none for those who are on the firing line? 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. We are going to make provision for 
them. 

Mr. RANSDELL. I do not conceive it that way; but if we 
are, let me say, let us do a great deal better than tbe miserable 
little pittance of $2,000,000 which is carried in this bill. 

Mr. Sl\1ITH of Georgia. The present appropriation under the 
other bill is only $250,000. 

LVI---445 

Mr. JONES of Kew Mexico. 1\fr. President--
1\lr. RANSDELL. I yield to the Senator from New :Mexico. 
1\fr. JONES of New Mexico. I will ask the Senator whether 

he thinks that under the existing law a disabled soldier hns a 
right to remain in the active service and not be discharge(} from 
that service until after he has been rehabilitated? 

Mr. RANSDELL. I think be bas, under a fair construction 
of the terms of tl;lis law. It says we are to give him vocational 
education and train him so that he can go back restored into 
civil life again; how is he ready to go back into civil life as 
a remade man until he has had the b·aining, and how is he to get 
that training unless we keep him long enough to give it to him? 
I think the fair construction is that the poor fellow shall be kept 
until he is cured, until he is ready to go back into civil life, with 
his functions in just as good shape as it is possible to make them. 

1\ir. JONES of New Mexico. Then, Mr. President, that seems 
to me to be announcing a very drastic doctrine here-that under 
our law at the present time, whenever a soldier is disabled, he 
must be retained in the Army until after he shall have been 
rehabilitated and made competent to return to civil life and 
engage in some useful occupation. 

Mr . . RANSDELL. Does the Senator think it would be doing 
too much for that poor fellow? 

l\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. No; I do not. 
l\Ir. RANSDELL. Of course, I would not keep him there 

against his will. I do not want the Senator to under tand me 
in that way. 

l\Ir. JONES of New l\Iexico. But either the lnw which the 
Senator has just read means that the soldier shall not be dis
charged from the public service until after rehabilitation, or 
else, it seems to me, it can not be subjected to the interpretation 
which the Senator puts upon it. 

Mr. RANSDELL. There certainly ought to be a reasonable 
discretion on the part of the medical officers in discharg~ng· 
that man. We know they have a reasonable discretion. If 
the man were in such condition that it would take years .and 
years to restore him, and he was very unwilling to remain 
there and be restored, perhaps they . should discharge him with
out it; but I say to the Senator that the humane construction, 
the reasonable construction, is that they ought to keep him and . 
put him in condition to resume his former avocation before 
discharging him. 

Mr. JONES of New l\lexico. Then, I will ask the Senator if 
he thinks that under existing law it is a matter of discretion 
with the Surgeon General as to whether he shall retain these 
soldiers in the active service or discharge them? 

Mr. RANSDELL. To a very great extent, I think. it is. I 
think he has a right to keep control of them until they are 
sufficiently cm·ed to be returned to the Army if possible. If 
they are well enough to go back into the Army, he ought to 
send them back to it; and if they are not; he ought to send 
them into civil life as nearly as possible in condition to per
form the functions which they performed before, or siinilar ones, 
or, at least, he should do his best for them. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I should like to remark, just at' 
this juncture, that it is my thought that after a disabled soldier 
has received medical treatment and bas been restored to health 
as far as he can be, if it is then ascertained that he can no 
longer serve in the military branch of the Government effec
tively he should be discharged, and that the purpose of this 
bill is to furnish cooperation by skilled experts who will make 
a study of these questions, and who will be in touch with the 
industrial interests of the country, to aid ·and a~"t;ist these sur
geons and hospital people in the work while the soldier is in 
the hospital; but when he has been physically restored, when 
the hospital has done all that a hospital ordinarily would do, 
together with this prevocational training, such as will be neces
sary in the treatment of the soldier or such as can be given 
while that treatment is in progress, that then we will take 
hold of him. He will be discharged from the Army, and then 
the board created by this bill, which will be in touch with the 
activities of the country, will be studying industrial conditions, 
·and will be better able to bring him into actual contact with 
living affairs than the surgeons or doctors in a hospital. 

As the law now stands, while it is construed to give ample 
authority to do all that is necessary while the man is in the · 
hospital, yet it was felt that it needs to be supplemented by 
this law to care for the soldier after he leaves the hospital, 
and to give the hospital authorities the benefit of the advice of 
expert people who will be employed and engaged in the work 
of taking bold of the soldier after the hospital treatment has 
ended. 

l\lr. 1\IcKELLAR. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator yield just 
for a question? 
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Mr. RANSDELL. Just a moment. I ha\e yielded for a 
question, and a speech, too. After I l1ave replied to that I 
will yie1d to the Senator, with great pleasure. 

In response to the Senator from l\ew Mexico, who is al"ays 
eloquent and logical, I wis11 to say that he presents hi case 
T'ery forcibly. Now, let me present it as it seem to me. 

The ·Senator talks about taking care of these boys after tlley 
ha\e been di charged. Where are you going to place them? 
Snppo e there are five or ix boys from Louisiana, and a dozen 
or more from Texas, and six or eight from Arkansas, and fi\e 
or six from New Mexico and all th~t locality, all of whom have 
been discharged-in the. aggregate, one or two hundred. They 
ha\e been discharged, now, before they have been giTen this 
vocation'al rehabilitation. ·where will you place those 'boys 
nnder thls bill? There is appropriated here the very small 
sum of , '250,000 for renting buildings and hiring quarter . Are 
you going to take care of all the discharged 'boys from our 
European war in the building • hired o1· purcha ed with this 
$230 000? Why, Senators, it is an impossibility. 

On t11e other hand, we already have a number of .great hos
pitals in existence. We ha\e splendid men in charge of these 
hospitals. We have a large corps of trained mn·ses in them. 
We neces arily must have a•number of vocational teaChers in 
connection with those ho. pitals; for eTery Senator admits that 
a great deal of this vocation work must be done before the sol
dier is discharged. All the Senators admit that. 

1\I.r. Sl\UTH of Georgia. Oh, Mr. President, I desire to ex
pres my dissent. 

The PRE !DING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Louis-
iana yieltl to the Senator fi•om Georgia? · 

l\Ir. RANSDELL. ·Certainly. 
l\1r. SMITH of Georgia. I admit that •orne training may be 

done, but nothing comparable to what i done after they leave 
the hospital. · 

l\Ir. RANSDELL. All right; I accept the nmendm~mt, that 
· they must nave ·some \Ocational training. 

1\fr. SMITH of Georgia. No; I did not say they mu t have 
some. I said some could be uone there. 

l\Ir. EANSDELL. 'Yell, let us .Put it that way-some could 
be done. If some could be done, with ihe consent of the Senator 
from Georgia, I imagine that some would be done; and, as a 
matter of fact, I know it is being done right now at Walter lleed 
Hospitnl, because I have been out there nnd have seen it. It 
is being done all over the conntry. They contemplate having 
annexes, shop , places of \arious kinds in connection with all 
the e hospital to do the work. Now, Senators, will you stop 
that great work after we ha\e carried it to the point where 
these young men are pretty nearly rebuilt, are pretty nearly 
1·etrained and rehabilitated'] Will you stop it and force them 
to go -out in some institution purchased with the $250,000 car- . 
ried in this bill? 

I li\e in Louisiana, and should like mighty well to see a great 
reconstruction ho pital built in New Orleans to serve Louisiana 
and the surrounding States. I know that one is going "Up now in 
Boston. I hope it will serve well the State of Massachusetts and 
the surrounding State . I know a dozen or more of them are 
already in actual u e in different parts of the conntry for the 
purpose of serving the surrounding sections. Where will you 
get these vocational schools? 

Senators, if you yote for this bill, bear in mind that you must 
start several great additional institutions; that it is going to 
co t a. great deal of money; that you will have to acquire train
ing ~ chools, vocational educational establishments; you will have 
to place at the head of them highly trained men ; you will need 
a corps of nurses and of physicians to help, because everyone 
says that tllere must be physicians to help nlong with the voca
tiona1 training. It is separate and distinct ·institutions that are 
contemplated in this bill, and they are going to cost a vast 
amount of money. This method can not possibly do the work 
any better than it is being done now. It is a fifth wheel to the 
cart, in my judgment, and it ought not to be enacted. 

'l\fr. McKELLAR. l\1r. President, will the Senator yield now? 
Mr. RANSDELL. Gladly. 
l\Ir. :McKELLAR. I take it that the Senator is in fu\or of the 

purpose of thls bill. Is that correct? 
l\.fr. RANSDELL. 011, absolutely. I do not think there is 

anythin(J' nobler than to train O\er the unfortunate young men 
who are injured in this war. 1, will go further and ..say that I 
am in the heartiest sympathy ·with T'ocational education for 
tho e ·hurt in industrial accidents, and I shall do everl·thing in 
my power to pronde reasonable--! say .. rea onable" advis
. edJ,v-assistance from the National Government to assist in giv
ing \Ocation:l.-1 training to the injured of every kind. 

.Jilr. IcKELLAR 1.'l!e Senator says he is heartily in favor
and I know he is, becau e I know he could not be otherwise-of 

the purpo e of this bill. Tll~ Senator, of course, is perfectly 
fnmiliar with the pro\i ·ions of the law recently enacted which 
gi\es the President tbe right to rearrange organizations. 

1\Ir. RANSDELTJ. PerfectlY. 
Mr. McKELLAR The Senator know. , tl1erefore, tlillt the 

Pre ident 'vlll ha\e the right to put the Medical Department ill 
charge of this work after we pass the law. · 

Mr. RANSDELL. Why, certainly; he would have that right; 
but why should we ask him to perform our function? 

1\fr. McKELLAR. Just one minute. Then, if the President 
hn. the authority and can do it, and if the Senator is in favor 
of the purpo ·es of the bill, would he be willing to vote against 
this bill simply becau e the particular department that he wants 
to l1ave charge of it does not have charge of it? 

l\1r. RAl.~SDELL. Why, of course I would, because I bclieTe 
that that particular department which I think should have 
charge of it is especially well qualified to take charge of it, and 
I believe it has charge of it now. I believe that the man at the 
head of it is one of the greatest men in America, and ·I do not 
want to see that great man and hls department interfered with 
by bringing in other men. I think the work will be done \ery 
much more effectua11y under him if we give him free scope. If 
he needs any more authority, then I want to give it to him; but 
I do not want to bring in an outside institution like this Voca
tional 'Board. 

Mr. McKELLAR. Then the Senator is more concerned about 
some particular uepartment having control of this matter than 
he is about the rehabilitation of the young men who ha\e been 
wounded. 

Mr. RANSDELL. Absolutely not. The Senator can not pnt 
that construction upon "'hat I haT'e aid. 

Mr. 'VADSWORTH. Mr: President--
:Mr. R.A1~SDELL. One moment, and then I ~wm yield to the 

Senator. My \Yhole thought is to do the be:t I can for our 
brave boy who are now trying to ave the civilization of the 
world, and are going to save it; but I favor thi becan e I 
believe it is the best method. Everybody kno~ what {)Ul' Med
ical Department can do, becau e of its Jong record of effective 
service. Everybody knows .what it is now doing. Why bring in 
an outside institution? 

I now yield to the Senator from Tew York. 
.Mr. WADSWORTH. I was going to ugge t to the Senator 

from Louisiana tbat if the Senator from Tenn · e is o "'illing 
to invoke the power of ihe President under the Overman Act, 
why inn·oduce this bill at all? . 

Mr. RANSDELL. That is a very good sngge tion, because the 
President could gi\e the Vocational Educational Board this au
thority as the law exists .now. It does not need a change of law. 

Mr. Mc-KELLAR .. Mr. President-- ' 
The PRESIDING .OFFICER. Does the Senator from Loui ·i

ana yield to the Senator from Tenne see? · 
Mr. RANSDELL. Certainly. 
Mr. McKELLAR. I desire, if the Senator will permit me, to 

reply to the statement made by the Senator from Tew York. 
I want to say in reply to that statement that of cour e it is 
true that I voted for the bill giving authority to the President to 
h'ansfer and reaiTange the e departments and to coordinate them, 
and it applies to just such a case as thi , except that as the 
matter now stands the President would have no authority what
soever to establish a training school for disabled soldiers. He 
would have no more authority, under the pre ent condition of 
om· law, to e tablish a \ocational training school for perma-

. nentJy disabled soldiers than would the Surgeon General or 
any other department of the Government-none whatever. The 
President is without authority and some law has to be passed. 
This is a beautiful illustration of the wisdom of that ; for if, 
as the Senator from Loui iana argues, only the 1\Iedical De
partment are fitted to carry on this work, all they ha•e to do is 
to demonstrate that fact to the President of the United States 
and he will i.mrilediately take it out of the hands of the Board 
for Vocational Training and turn it over to the '.Medical De
partment. Are you not willing to trust the -Pre ident of the 
United States? 

1\Ir. RANSDELL. Undoubtedly I am. . 
Mr.. McKELLAR. Then, if you are, we are talking about 

nothing, beeau e be has a perfect right to do just a he ])lea es. 
Mr. RAl~SDELL. I ne\er Uke to make the President do 

\ain things. I nen~r like to throw upon him a responsibility 
which I should assume myself. His shoulders are broad but 
his duties are \ery gra\e and onerous. We ought to attend to 
this matter ourselves, and when there is no nece sity for this 
act I do not ,,..ant to see it passed. We ha\e law enough now . 
The Surgeon General says he has law enough. We all know 
that the world is go\erned too much. In my opinion, we are 
passing too many laws, anyway. I should like to see us quit. 

I 
{ 
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I do not ·see any necessity for this bill. If I did, I would un
questionably vote for it. 

I want to ask the Senator a que tion. He wants me to yield 
my views on this matter. He says that I am hard-headed and 
that I can not trust another authority to go in there. I will 
ask him why be so persistently insists upon another organiza
tion coming in here to do work which is now being done in a 
very large and effective way under the statutes as they exist? 

1\lr. McKELLAR. . Mr. President, I will take the greatest 
pleasure in answering the question. I do so because Gen. Wil
Ham C. Gorgas, my life-long friend, one of the finest men I ever 
knew in my life, and one of the greatest surgeons the world has 
ever known, came before our committee and frankly said that 
he was in favor of this bill as it was written, or virtually so; 
and upon that authority of the Surgeon General I say that I 
am in favor of this bill. 

1\Ir. RANSDELL. Of course, all I have to say is to r~fer to 
the letter of Gen. Gorgas, which I have read. 

Mr. McKELLAR. Here is his testimony in the record. 
l\ir. RANSDELL. Let his testimony be read, and Jet that Jet

ter be read. That is all I have to say on that subject. 
Mr. President, I have about concluded what I wish to say. 
I desire to call the attention of the Senate to the fact that 

this is a very important piece of legislation. I know ot nothing 
more important than to do everything humanly · pos ible to 
re tore to society, and to a happy place in life, the young men 
who are wounded in this awful war. 'Ve can do a .great deal 
to make them useful and happy members of society if we do 
what is possible to be done. We ought to do it. There is no 
question about that and no difference of opinion in regard to it. 
'Ve ought also, 1\fr. President, to lay the foundation broad and 
deep for the reconstruction and rehabilitation of the innumerable 
human beings in this country who every year lose their arms or 
their legs or their eyes in accidents of various ·and sundry kinds. 
The total runs into very large numbers. Most of these poor 
persons are thrown on the human junk pile, their lives saddened 
and darkened as a result of accidents which happen to them. 
'Ve can care for them; we can brighten their lives; we can give 
them a new start, and many of them we can -enable to earn 
greater compensation than ever before. The legislation which 
we pass at this session and the work carried out in response 
to that legislation on this vocational and rehabilitation plan 
wHl lay the foundation for industrial vocational education 
throughout this Republic. We should consider carefully what 
we are doing. I do not believe we have considered this bill as 
carefully as it. should be considered. I think, l\fr. President, it 
should be recommitted. I think we should have more evidence 
on this bill. I think we should understand it more fully than 
we understand it now. 

Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. Mr. Presiuent, will the Senator yielu? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Louisi

ana yield to the Senator from Georgia? 
l\Ir. RANSDELL. I yield. 
Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. The committee advertised their hear

ings for two weeks. They put them freely into the newspapers. 
They notified the War Department, the Surgeon General's De
partment, the Treasury Depar:tment, the War-Risk Insurance 
Bureau. They invited representatives of each of those depart
ments to come before them, and they came before them. We held 
open hearings for three days. Through the English ambassador, 
we brought before us the director of this work in Canada. We 
brought before us from New York the director of similar work 
for the Red Cross. We finally threw open the doors and invited 
anybody who questioned the propriety of passing this bill to 
speak. ';rbere were a dozen representatives of the Surgeon Gen
eral's office present. Not one objected to the bill, and the Sur
geon General himself said that he did qot object to it. 

l\1r. RANSDELL. l\Ir. President, in response to that, all I 
know is that I have been up to the Surgeon General's office, and 
I have talked to a number of the men up there, and there is not 
one of them but decries the bill in the strongest terms and 
thinks it would be most unfortunate to have it passed. Now, I 
do not doubt in the slightest everything the Senator from 
Georgia has said, but let me repeat that I have read here what 
the Surgeon General says. Everybody knows that I could not 
coerce him. Everybody knows that I am no great lawyer cross
questioning witnesses before a committee. These witnesses were 
before the Committee on · Education and Labor, and it was a 
committee favorable to the bill. It was a picked committee, de
siring to pass the bill, and direct questions were asked. I used 
to practice law. I know the trick of asking a direct question 
which the witness must answer "yes" or" no." That is largely 
the nature of the testimony given before this _committee. I was 
tolU by one of the most prominent men in the War Department 

that the testimony of the Canadian gentleman who appeared be
fore the committee is not complete; that we ought to have it a 
great deal more full and complete than it is now. 

I know that this bill is not satisfactory to me, Senator , and 
there is no great rush or hurry to pass it of which I am aware. 
Why can we not recommit it? Why can we not have it more 
fully examined into? What is the objection? I am not asking 
that the bill be defeated now. I am asking to get it recommitted 
in order that we may be more Rure of the situation. See bow 
unc8rtain it is. Here is a letter from the Surgeon General and a 
statement from the Senator from Georgia which conh·a, enes 
the statement in the letter. 

l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Since he wrote--
1\Ir. RANSDELL. He told me he still had tl1e same opinion 

conveyed in that letter, but had agreed to withdraw his objec
tion to the bill provided certain amendments were made to it. 

l\lr. SMITH of Georgia. And he withdrew it. 
1\Ir. RAl~SDELL. That is what he told me-that he had 

agreed to withdraw it, but ·he still believed as stated in his 
letter. There are perhaps such thing~ as withdrawals and with
drawals. 

1\ir. Sl\IITH of Georgia. He tolU you he withdrew his objec
tion to the bill-7 

l\Ir. RANSDELL. He did ·; I told him I had already read the 
letter in the REconn. He said, " I believe the opinion stated in 
the letter is right, although 1: have agreed to withdraw my 
objection to the bill." I would not have presented the Jetter 
if it had not been already pre ented. Fortunately for this 
debate, and for the facts of the case, and for the good of our 
soldiers in my judgment it was presented before Gen. Gorgas 
called me out. 

l\Ir. BRA.NDEGEE. 1\Ir. President--
1\Ir. RANSDELL. I yield to the Senator. 
1\Ir. BRA.NDEGEE. The opinion of the Surgeon General is 

that " though convinced against his will, he is of the same 
opinion stili." 

l\Ir. RANSDELL. That is exactly the impression he made on 
my mind. Anyone who will go down to his office and talk to 
him, or to Col. Billings, or to anyone of a number of other 
prominent officers in the Medical Department, will disCO\er 
that they are all a unit in their opposition to this bill. They 
feel that their corps is doing magnificent work, which is apt to 
be interfered with if this bill is passed. They would like to be 
let alone, and I, for one, sincerely hope we will not interfere 
with their very successful efforts by enacting this measure 
wii.icb, to say the least, is of uncertain propriety. 

Mr. PAGE. l\Ir. President, just one word in reference to 
what I understood to be the attitude of the Senator from Louisi
ana [l\Ir. RANSDELL], and that was that there was a picked com
mittee to consider this matter, a committee matie up to f in-or 
the passage of the bill. 

l\Iy recollection - is that this bill has been considered moi·e 
faithfully and more carefully than 19 out of ::!0 of the bills 
that come to us. The Committee on Education of the House 
and the Committee on Education and Labor of the Senate met 
day after day and day after day and heard witnesses from 
all sections of this country ·and from Canada, and when we 
got through with our hearings and after the compromise meas-
ure now before us had been agreed upon the members of the 
Committee on Education of the House were so i..Jni)ressed with 
the wisdom of 'this bill that they withdrew their own bill and 
substituted the Senate bill in its place. If ever a measure was 
considered and considered faithfully and carefully, and if e\er 
a measure received the unanimous and hearty support of eYery 
member of the committees of both Houses, as far as I kno\Y, I 
think it is this bill. 

Mr. RANSDELL. I will say to the Senator I did not use the 
word "picked " in any disagreeable sense at all. I simply 
meant that it was the Con:imittee on Education and Labor 
charged with this kind of legislation, and naturally it wns en
thusiastic about it. The men in charge of it were men who 
for years, to my certain knowledge, favored the passage of the 
vocational education bill and were naturally interested in it. 
I was interested in it myself. I was glad to see it pass, and 
if I had been the author of it, like the Senator from Vermont 
[l\Ir. PAGE], I should be glad to ·see its functions enlarged. Cer
tainly it was a favorable committee. You have enlarged the 
functions of your pet. It :was your pet for years. Tllut was 
all I meant ; not in any offensive sense at all. . 

l\Ir. PAGE. I simply wish to add one word, and that is that 
the Committee on Education of the House and the Committee 
on Education and Labor of the Senate are committees ·that, in 
my judgment, would hear and consider fairly a measure of this 
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kind, and when they make unanimously a fayorable i·e_port, as ing has not been there P.roYiued. I do not think the~:~ nre nny 
they did in thi ca e, .a I am iniormeu nnd believe, I think that wounue<l soldier there; if so scarcely any. · 
report is entitled to great w ight on the floor of the Senate. Mr. WADSWORTH. A a matter ·Of fu t, t11er -lm h en 

~Ir. SMITH of-Georgia. ~lr. Pre..;lclent, l . hall not occupy the quite a lar~re number of troop ·nt Fort 1\I~Phei.'~on. There are 
-senate more than 10m· 15 minutes. Ye.ry Jm:ge quartermn tel' upplie there. 

Mr. .KIRBY. 1.\.lr. :Pre. ·dent, I u,gooe t the nb euce of n :. fr. S~flTH of eor~n . 1 llid not ay it wn not n large 
quorum. qututerma._teJ.'- ·upply tatiou. Atlanta is ·the heaclguartm·s fot' 

The PRESIDI ~G DFFICEH. 'lile Secretary 'vill call the roll. the ui tribution of ull quartermaster' supplie . It is true that 
The Secretary called tlle -roll, and the following Senator· nn- they have t h Jar~ t waliehou e there certainly . outh of the 

swered to tlleir names: l'otontllC from ·which to ·handle the supplie_, but it is not nt Fort 
Ashurst 'Johnson, Cal. o .... erman Smoot IcPhel'."OD. 1 ·~nl.' -speaking of ~wounded · oldiers. 
Dorah Johnson, 1:1. Dak. l'age ._'terliu~ IJ.\Jt·. \\'_'\DSWOHTH. ,..!here are some tbet'e .... t ·iug this 
~~ftndcgce f~~:~; ~a~"'· ~~~~tl'r -~~~1.~~ll trniniug t~uny. 
Cummins. Kellogg Pome1·cnc Thoma .· :.\Ir. 'l\riTH of ·G J'<>'ia. There iN not any of this trn..ining that 
Curtis Kendrick lliw rlell Tillman ·amoant.· to anything there. ''Ihey could take a soldier, if hey 
~~i.Dgbam ~~:on ;~~~~~'U? ~~~'~!;tll1 wnntcll, anu put l1im i..uto their paint ·hop and let !lim tlip a 
Fernald Kirby Sheppax<l t nuerwootl bru ·It into n llaint pot and rub it on . om thing, but that is 
Fletcher :Lcnroot Rhield WatlRw rth not what we mean IJy tbi l.Jill. "That is not the . cheme we ha"\e 
France McKellar Rmith, .Ariz. Walsh · · , .,~ <1 • 1 .r• 'Gallinger Me Jary 'mith, Ga. Warr.cn lll YICW. ' e e.srr t te urgeon ..Jen ral's offiee to uo ·this littlo 
Gerry Nelson mith/Ald. ·watson tillk<'ring :uouml the ho pitn.Ji:l ·while ·the men are ·n th.e hospital 
Gulon Norris Smith, 11ch. Weeks and help th m a" much as can be done, encourage them, and 
Henderson Nugent · Smith, S. '. Willley start them on; but this bill _propose to take the , ol<lier, aft<'r 

Mr. TRAl\.IMELL. I de. ire to announce the neee"sary ·al.J- · he i •tli charged, who i · m abled, and rehabilitate him through 
·S nee from the Chamber of tbc Senator .from · llssls ippi T lr. vocatioool training. 
V ARD.\:lfAN] .on .official bu iness. I have a li t of the \ari <.lline. oi employment to whkh they 

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1\ly colleague [Mr. GoFF] is absent •On haye been sent .'by direction in Cana la; J.9-:l: -diffe nt .line of 
" account of illne s. -occupation into which they have ..,.one. .Some have .gone to agri· 

Mr. McNAUY. I wi h to announce that my colleague, the cultural school . The enator from Loui iana spoke ns if there 
··senior Senator .from Oregon .[~fr. CHAMBERLAIN], -is detained on . was an agricultural school -out at the Walter Reed Ho pital, near 
offic.in.l busi:ne s. ; here. There is a little garden. At the agricultural school the 

1\fr. WATSON. I '"''ish to annolmce that my colleague [Mr. ' soldiers will have the 'benefit .of a board of trained teachers 
NEw] is detained on official business. • _prepared io really give them help. They can be plac <1 there 

'l'he PHESIDI.NG OFFICER. Sixty Senators have answered ; under this bill, utilizing that part of the fund which place 
.to their .names. Tl1ere i a quorum present. The ·Senator from them in -existing · institutions. There :ue ~arious kinds of in
.Geor{J'ia will proceed. . ' :Stitutions throughout ·the country alrea<ly existing to which 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. 1\lr. President, there is no law under ' they can be sent. They are taught in 194 differ nt linel of 
which the Surgeon General or his branch of the Government work in CaruJ.da. They are placed at ·times in mannfuctm:ing 
~yould do what the Senators .think ·they ::u:e doing but -which .I ; institutions, without pay, 'for practice. They are Jllaced in 
feel confident they are not doing. What they ar.e doing is sim· mercantile institutions; they are placed in comm ·cial insti
_ply to carry on a certain line of work in .connection wtth the tntions; they are placed in nil ldnds of indu tri f r training. 
'ho ·pitals as an incident to medical .treatment. They .llave not They are placed in all kinds of indu trial chool . It is not 
undertaken, and they haye .no legal .t•ight to undertake, .any simply -to teach them a .little handwork in a paint shop; -it i ·, 
-vocational training -or education beyond that which .is an incl- _ broadly, to take hold of these bqys a.n<.l ftu<.l out 'V'hat is in 
dent to their .medical treatment. them, nnd finding out what is in them, io give them a chance to 

The act referred to ,by til~ .Senator .from Ohio [l\1r . .POMERENE] : bring it ont, that they can still be 1nen and ·not uff · the dL ·. 
does not give any ·.such nutboritl'. Tt was _passed Jn 1916 . . . 1 tress through life of not being able to do anything, clepenuent 
may say I was the author of the provision put into the military ~ solely npon their country's help, 
bill. It-wasin .a time of pence. ltlmd no reference to wounded Mr. SMITH ofl\1ic1ligan. May I a.skthe ·S nator if in anaila 
soldi-ers Jn hospitals, but to oldiex:s in active sen~i.ce, anil the they are taken into the vocational schools voluntarily'? 
-vocational trninin<T wa to be a part of .tlreir -servke in camp, . . Mr. SMITH of Georgia. "Entirely. 
limited to a ·training ~hich did not 1nterfere with their military ; Mr. ·SMITH of Michigan. .After the army lla,s-m-·ctulr~ a tl1em 1 
service. Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Entirely. 

The provision said "soldiers 'Yl1fle in active service," .and Jlt ~ Mr. Sl\HTH _of 1\Iichigan. They haYe left the m·my? 
-the clo e it sa:ld that "the training shall be gi'\"en under regu- -Mr. IDTH of G orgia. Yes. 
lations prescribed QY the Secretru.:y _of '\~ai~, which may ln 1li..s ' 1\lr . .Sl\1ITH of 1\lichigan. This i imply in iturtheran e of u 
ju<lgmerrt 'be con istent with t11e ·reguirements of ·military in- 1Jlan to make them more self...supporting? 
struction and service of the solllier :" lt hall. no reference to t Mr. MITH of -GeoTgia. ~hat 1 it exactly. Tbe ex:pel'1 uc! 
soldiers who were -:about to be mustered DUt of .the serYicc on in .England, the experienc iu Italy, the experience in France, 
nccount of p_by leal di ability. There 'is, ho\Yever, the xight the experience in Oa.nnda is that the t·eal development -of ·11 

under the geneTal appropriation for the Sm:geon General's office man comes 'vllen he gets away irom the uniform ; ·when he i no 
.to treat soldiers who are injured ancl to give them such pby ical longer under control of a man with a uniform. "The ttrmy train!> 
training as may help re tore fhem to a oun.d conUition. -for obedlenc , for machine wot:k. 'What we want to do 'i · ·to 

"The Senator from :r,.ew York .t·ead a 1i t prepared by some- retrain these ·boys .for elf-dependence, elf-initiative, self-rali
'bo<ly -showing what is supposed to b~ going on 1n .Fort :'Me- anc . 
1Pherson, at Atlanta, Ga. 1 live in Atlanta, Ga. .1 am ver,y Tlle te ·timony before our committee from the exJlerts wa 
'familiar with Fort ·McPherson. If that is the .kind o.f rehabllita- that th sooner they could 'be free from the control of tile ~1-
tion the soldiers are to get, then let us concede we do not intentl i form the more 1 apHlly they r sponded iin all r ects ·to their 
•to do anything to :rehabilitate the rwounded. Tbey 1lm-e bad ~rehabilitation. 
'1lt Fort .l\1cPherson -as many as a thousand oldiers of the lr. 1CUMMIN . ir. Pr sH.lent--
llegnlar Army at a time. They had a little black mith -shop .Tbe PRESIDING OFFICER. 'Does the Senator from eo1-gia 
for their own work. They had a little tin hop. They bad yield to the Senator from 'Iowa? 
little shops around -the fort. lt ls culled a fort. .It is ·not ~ Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I yiBld.. 
fort nt all; it is ·a large barracks. Th. CUMl\fl ~s. I as'k u question ·pm·ely for information, 

They 'have little 1J.laces ·for various kinds of work to be uone because I think the Senator from Georgia has correctly analyzed 
for their own use. 'There is a little -paint shop at w.llich they the l.Jill. If ·the hospital under the military '<l~partment of the 
:painted some of their own things that needed painting; but as 'Go,-ernment is to do no more t11an suggested by the Senator 
to having any kind ,of an org:mization or any kind of ·a place 'from ~ Georgia, and if his 'bill, .which 1 think is col'l'ect, takes a 
where such men could get training that could be called -real soldier- only after he is -discharged ·and has become a civilian, 
-training such as this bill contemplates, I mn -sure there is ·.not wby not stri.h.~ out ·csection G and eliminate all connection be-
anything of the sort there, nnd no such training has ·been given. tween th~ vocational .establishment which it i propo etl to 

Mr. 'V ADS WORTH. (\V.ill the ·senator -state when :h.e last create .nnd the Army? 
· ited Fort NcPher on? r. S.AITTH of Georgia.. For this rea on--
1\lr. SMITH of ·Georgia. 1 think :it v•.a:s ,some time last ye.ar. . i.Ux. CU.M.1\fL.~S. A.nd let us ha\e an end to the Ui ·cu slon 

"But 1 am confid_ent ppportunity for -substnntial vocational t1·ain- on that point. 

I 
I 

/ 
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1\lr. SMITH of Georgia. I am giving the Senator my ex- 1\fr. 1\lcKELLAR. But substantially it is identically the same 
planation of that. There will be for a while in_ the hospitals s~-stem? 
men <loing orne vocational work. There is some good \Oca- l\Ir. Sl\ITTH of Georgia. Barring that, it is practically the 
tionnl work which is <lone there of a preliminary character. · same Enaland more· recently llas come practically to the same 
Occa ionaliy there '"ould be a man with an injury, say. to his plan. In Italy it is the same plan, but their work is largely 
back, who must be kept in the hospital for 12: months. If he confined to agriculture, because their rank. and file of troo_vs. are 
is physically in a contlition to <lo it, it is important that he principally from rural sections. 
slwuld be at once helped. · .l\Ir. KL'N'G. I hope the Senator from Geo:rgia will pay some 

1\II·. Cffi\ll1INS. That is tinketing, as the Senator from respect to the suggestion that I made yesterday ; $800,000 of this 
Georgia has well sai<l. That is not really a part of the educa- $2,000,000 armropriation is devoted to the payment of salaries. 
tional proce s that tlle Senator from Georgia has in. mind. and for the expenses of employees and for administratixe 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Yes; just let me go a step further~ · purpose ·. Already the- vocational board has a very large a ppm
It is xceedingly desirable that the men selected to help in those priation for· administrative purposes. The board is already irr. 
1.Jlac should be well Chosen. We da not believe we should existence. There is nO' additional machinery ta be. created. Of 
require tlle Surgeon General's office to take the suggestion of cm1rse, when. the bill wH1 become a law it will involve the creation
tile Federal Board for· Vocational Education, but we require of a few new· officers. and require the- services of additional em-· 
that they should confer. In Cana.da the civilian commission · ployees~ It does seem to me tllat $800,000 out of the $2,()()();000 
are req_uired to take control of vocational work in the ho pitals.. appropriation is entirely too much for salaries, compensation, 
They put into tlle hospitals the men they select. We do not and administrative purposes, particularly in view of the fact 
think that was wise, but we require the board to confer witll that the machlnery already exists, and a large appropriation has· 
the representntives of the Army and Navy as to the hospitals;. been made for aaministration pm·poses. 
and to cooperate with them by giving their advice as to men I wish the Senator would consent to an amendment reducing 
suitable for the· worl~ but we leave the Army and the Navy free tlle appropriation to $300,000 where $550,000 is pro1:ided in the 
not to take. these suggestions unless they wish. I believe it will bill for the salaries of employees, and that the apprO'priation of 
bring about a condition of complete cooperation between the $200,000 for adrninistrati\e purposes be eut down to $100,000, 
Vocational Board and the Surgeon General's office. I believeo in view of the fact that the machinery is already in existence. 
that so perfect a system will grow up between tllem that whe-n. Mr. Sl\ITTH of Georgia.. Mr. President, I wish I could yield 
a hospital needs a man of a certain character to do vocational to the Senator's request, but I can not. A large part of their 
work they will confer, and the Vocational Board will help to work is employing. teachers. ·The teachers who instruct these 
select him. I belie\e we can bring about perfeet cooperation. men will do a great part of the work. It is an educational 

I think this is the great chance to (lo something. for our fel- work. It is vocational tr:lining. We require them tO' file quar
lowmen, and especially those of. them who have been the boys terly reports of their expen.dituresr of the salaries paid and the 
at the front fighting for us. I think their good will wipe om persons to. wllom paid. We have had not the slightest reason to~ 
selfishness. in the Army an<l elsewhere and make both willing believe· that this board is anything but a carefnl, painstaking 
to subserve the interests of the man and forget eYerything board. They have prorated this money according to the ewe
el e. When they reach that point there will be no conflict rience of Canada as to the expense in the operation of the. work. 
between them. Only selfishness a!ld littleness will produce con~ I would not feel justified ta accept liis suggestion, and I hope 
:tlict-- the Senator- will not press it. He: is always· on the side of 

1\lr. SMITH of 1\lichignn. l\Iay I ask the Senator-- economy and cutting expenditures, but do not cut this time. 
Mr. McKELLAR. l\Ir. President-- 1\fr. KIRBY. I ask that the amendment I have proposed be 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I am going to yield the floor. read and that the section be read with the amendment included 
1\lr. SillTH of Michigan. Does the motion to strike out the in it as it would read if the ntnendment were adopted. 

wor<l "prevocational " apply to all of section 6. The PRESIDING OFFICEJR. · The question is on the ameu<l-
1\Ir. Sl\llTH of Georgia. Yes; the tln·ee places. ment submitted by tlle Senator from AI:kansas [l\Ir. KlRBil]. 

l\lr. SMITH a-f 1\Iichigan. And you also strike out the word It will be read and the section will be read as it would read if 
"and," in line a, before the word "vocational/' on page G~ amended. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I do not object to " prevocational" The SECRET.A..RY. On page 4, line 3, after the word " hereof," 
there. There is no objection to it on page 6. It is stricken out insert the following: 
where it occurs by itself, but where it was used conjunctively 
it covers nll kinds of education. 

Mr. Sl\1ITH of l\Iichigan. But the word as used in section 6 
would undoubtedly give color to the idea that the training was 
to take place while the wounded man is in charge of the sur• 

And also for the beneflt of all persons injured: in civil employment so 
severely as not to be- able to follow theh· usual vocations who shall 
likewise be entitled to such instruction. without cost therefor under 
the usual regulations. 

So that if amended the section. will read: 
geons in the hospital. There ought not to be. any conflict in SEc. 3. That the courses <If vocational rehabilitation provided for. 
that regard and would not be, I think, if the word "prevoca.- under this act shall, as far as practicable and under such conditions as 
ti nal " t d the- board may prescribe, be< made available without cost for instruction 0 was no use · for the benefit of any person who is disabled under ciTcuml'ltances en,-

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I do not object to strih-ing out" pre- titling hlm, after discharge !rom the military or naval forces of tli.e 
vocational " there. United States, to compensation under Articl.e Ill of said act- and who 

'!I l\1 KELLAR B f th S t t k h' t ill ,, is not included· in section 2 hereof, and· also for the benefit. of all 
.1) •• c • e ore e ena or a ~es_ lS sea w ue persons injured ln cJvil employment so severely as not to be- able to 

yield to me? . follow their usual vocations who shall likewise be entitled to such in-
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. The Senator from 1\lichigan is ask- struction without cost therefor under the usual regulations: Pro<r:-£decT, 

· t' That nO- monthly com~atlon, family allowances, or expenses.. as pro-
m.g me a ques 10n. vided by thi.s: act shall be paid on account of any such person availing 

:Mr. McKELLAR. Ve1·y welL biml'lelf of the- courses under this sectl:on: And provided ftwther, Tbat-
:Mr. S~HTH of Yichiga.n. I suggest to tile Senator from nothing in this section shall deprive any sucll person of the benefit of" 

Georgia that~ as a part of his motion, I believe that the words the provisions of said act. 
"prevocation and," on page 6, line 3. should be stricken out. Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, I only wa.nt to say 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. That bas already been done. this: I am not opposed to taking care- of those who are disabled: 
Mr. Sl\fiTH of Michigan. Not the word" and." in. the. industries; ram very anxious to. do that; but to put the 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. By direction of the Cllair it entire number of those who are disabled ln the- industries upon 

has been done. the Federal Board of Vocational Edu.cation, with this limited 
Mr. 1\IcKELLAR. I merely desire to ask the: Senator from appropriation, would make it impossible for them to do the 

Georgia this question. Our esteemed friend, the distinguished. work which this bill contemplates th~ir doing. 
Senator from New York, has made a number of arguments on What r would ask the Senator to do would be to join us, after 
this floor urging us to follow the example in this war of Eng- we pass this bill, in preparing a bill to stat~t in 1920 caring for 
Ian<l and Cana<la. I think it has been mighty good logic on his . those who- are injm·ed in the industries. We- shall then have' 
part,. and I indorse it. I think we ought to. do it wherever had 12 month~ experience with our work, and shall know what 
they have ma<le a, success of war propositions. As I un<lerstand we are doing. We. would theft be ii1 very much better condition 
the Senator--and I hope he will clear it up if I am wrong-this to take up something for them. 
bill fo1lows the experience of Canada, which is situated prfr. l\Ir. PAGE. Mr. President, I hope this amendment will not 
cisely like the United States. prevail, for I believe we should not entei- upon a.ny great WO'rk 

l\Ir. SliiTH of Georgia. Except in one respect. In. Canada like this except with a condition attached tu the legislation that 
they allow their vocational board to designate the teacher who the States themselves should bear a proportionate share of the 
goes into the hospital. Here we lea~e- that to the Surgeou Gen- expense. At this- time to take upon the Government the \'\:hole:
eral, but give llim the benefit of the advice of the vocational· bm·den- of this work would be entirely out of harmony with otu 
board. previous ac-ti~n on vocational education. It seems to me that 
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we ought not to burden the bill at tlli time with the Senator's 
amendment. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. Pre ident, I should mereJy 
like to make thi further obserYation: 1lhile I am heartily in 
favor of the purpose of the amendment, J·et we have neyer 
engaged in any of this work before. We haye not the teachers; 
we haye not the equipment to take upon the GoYernment at this 
time such a large burden as this amendment would impose. I 
therefore think that thi is not an opportune time to enter upon 
that work. After we get the law in operation as to disabled 
soldiers and operate under it a while, then we cun easily take on 
this additional burden ; and I think \\e can then · do so to Yery 
much greater adyantage. 

1\Ir. KIRBY. 1\Ir. President, for the benefit of those who have 
not heard the discussion of the amendment- ! would suggest 
that it only provides that people who are injured in industrial 
employments shall be furnished the same free tuition as is pro
posed to be fm·nished soldiers under like conditions, none of theil 
expenses, howe\er, to be paid. As I understand, the establish
ment is there with the instructors pro\ided and with the appa
ratus furnished. Under tho ·e conditions I do not see why a man 
who has been injured in ci\il employment may not haYe the 
benefit of such instruction. • 

The VICE PRESIDE~'"T. The que ·tion is on the amendment 
11roposed by the Senator from Arkan.;as. 

l\lr. KIRBY. I ask for a <liYision. 
Tl1e question being put, on a diYision the amendment ''"as 

rejected. 
1\lr. 'VADSYfORTII. Mr. Pre ·ldent, I offer the amen<.lment 

which I send to the desk. 
The VICE l'TIESIDEKT. The amendment proposed by the 

Senator from New York will be stated. 
, The SECRETARY. On page 1, in line 9, after the wor:U "'vho," 
it is propo eel to strlke out the words " is disabled under cir
cumstances entitling him, nfter discharge," and in lieu thereof 
to in ert the words" has been discharge(]." 

Mr. " ' ADSWORTH. The succeeding part, let me say, :Mr. 
President, is part of the amendment which the Secretary has 
not as yet road. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Seci·etary will continue the 
statement of the amendment. 

The SECRETA.RY. And on line 11, after the name " United 
States," it is proposed to insert "becau e disabled under circum
stance. wh1ch entitle him." 

1\Ir. W ...lDS,VORTH. 1\lr. P1·esident, perhaps I can lfith more 
facility than can the Secretary rPad the section as it would 
read if thi amendment were adopted. It \\oul<l then read : 

That every pE>rson who has been d1 charged from the military or 
naval forces of the United States bec:l.use disabled under circumstances 
which ~ntitle him to cmnpen ation under Article III of the act-

As contrasted with the present language of the bill, which 
say : 

That every person who is rlisa!Jled under circum tances E>ntitling him,
after discharge from the military or naYal forces of the "Gnited 'tates, 
to compensation-

The Senator from Georgia [Mr. SMITH] and many other Sena
tors who support the bill have reiterated many times that the 
purpose of thi proposed net is to gi\e to the Federal board 
jm·isuiction o\er men after they ha\e been ell charged from the 
military service, and my amendment is for the purpose of making 
that perfectly clear. -

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. 1\lr. Pre iUent, I think it is already 
perfectly clear : I think the bill i · in goou shupe, and I do not 
think the Senator will improve it by the language which he 
propo e . I hope the amendment may be <lefeateu. 

Mr. '" ADS~'ORTH. Let me state that it is not clear. Let 
me read from another portion o:( the bill, to which I ha-re pre
pared another amendment, where mo t distinctly it applies to 
men who have not been discharged. Beginning at the bottom 
of page 3, section 3, the bill reads ns follows : 

SEc. 3. That the courses of vocational rehabilitation provilleu for 
under this act shall, as far as practicable anll under such conditions as 
the board may prescribe, be made available without cost for instruction 
for the benefit of any person who is disabled under circumstances en
titling him, after dischat·ge from the military or naval forces of the 
Unite<! States, to compensation under Article III of said act-

If n soldier bas \,leen disabled umler circumstnnces and in 
such a \fay as to entitle him after discharge to compensation, this 
act applies to him, although he may not have been discharged. 

1\lr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, will the Senator 
from New York yield to me? 

1\Ir. 'V ADS,VORTH. I yielU. 
1\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. If the amendment which has 

just been propo eel JJe adopte<1, then I take it that the medical 
board operating in the hospitals would have no authority to 
request cooperation of this vocational uoard, and it would depri"\""e 

the hospital· of the benefit of the aid of the per ons employe<l 
and working under this vocational board. It thelefore strike 
me that the amenument which the Senator from New York 
suggests would militate against the yery thing \\hich he has in 
mind as being desirable. 

1\Ir. WADSWORTH. If the Senator will read section 6 of the 
bill, I think he will find that the 'Var Department would haYe 
the right to ask the assistance and coun el of outside help in -
training in the military hospitals. · 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I must ay, then, if that be o, 
and if we are going to permit that to remain, I uo not see the 
purpose of the Senator's amendment. 

1\Ir. WADSWORTH. 1\lr. Pre iUent, I haYe explained the 
purpo e of the amendment just as clearly as I could, but, at 
the ri ·k of boring the Senate to death, I will do it again. 

It has been stated over and oyer again by the supporters of 
this bill that ·it is intended to apply only to men who haYe lJeeu 
discharged from the military service, but it is not so confiue{l. 

1\ir. JOl\TES of New 1\lexico. 1\Ir. President--
l\Ir. WADSWORTH. Just a moment. The language is per

fectly plain as it is \\l'itten in the bill to-day. It does apply 
to men who haYe been disabled, but not discharged. 

1\lr. JONES of New 'Mexico. l\1r. President, I think the Sena
tor from New York has probably mi 1.mderstood the interpretation 
placed upon it. So far as the authority to control is concerned, 
it applies only to men after discharge, but so far as :furnishing 
the means for rehabilitation and vocational education is con
cerned while the eli abled soldier is in the hospital, the bill <loe · 
apply by furnishing the facilities to aid the hospitnl authoritie 
in carrying on the work. Howe•er, the authority of this board 
does not attach until after the discharge of the soldier. 

1\lr. LENROOT. 1\lr. President, will the Senator from New 
York yield to me? _ 

1\Ir. WADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from Wi cousin. 
1\fr. LENROOT. I should like to call the attention of the 

Senator from New Mexico [1\Ir. Jo:rns] to the fact that the e 
means are not a•ailable at all, except as the soldier follow 
the prescribed course of instruction, nncl so unle s the bonrd 
has the power to pre cribe the com· e of instruction in the hos
pitnl the soldier could not ha\e the benefit of the act. 

1\Ir. JOl\"'ES of New Mexico. I think the Senator from 'Vis· 
cousin is right in interpreting that as requiring the yoluntary 
act on the part of t11e soldier. 

l\Ir. WADSWORTH. Mr. Presiuent, my purpose in offering 
this amendment, as I before stated, is to make this matter per
fectly clear. If any Senator can say that the amendment lrhich 
I have suggested does any harm to this bill, I wish he would 
say it. . 

1\lr. JONES of New 1\fexico. It may not do any harm, pro
vided the other language of the bill is retained, but to strike out 
the language which the Senator wishes to strike out would be 
striking out language which is in harmony with the other pro
Yisions of the bill. 

1\fr. WADSWORTH. No, 1\Ir. President, I have not sugge te<.l 
the striking out of any language which would deprive any 
soldier in the United States of educational training. I am only 
proposing to change the language so as to make it perfectly clear 
that the educational training to be given by this board shaH 
follow the principle laid down by the Senator from Georgia and 
be applicable only to men after they have left the Army; tltat 
is all. 

1\ir. SMITH of Georgia. The words" and who, after his dis
charge, in the opinion of the board, is unable to carry on a 
gainful occupation," on page 2, carry their meaning. 

l\Ir. WADSWORTH. Yes; l\fr. President, that is on page 2, 
but the connecting section--

1\fr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. That is the fir t place designating 
the special authority for action. 

l\lr. NELSON. 1\lr. President--
1\Ir. WADS WORTH. I desire to reply to the Senator from 

Georgia. What pos ible haTm would it do to substitute, as I 
haYe suggested, the \fords " is disabled " for the language " has 
been discharged "-if that is what the Senator want·? 

1\Ir. Slll'l'H of Georgia. I am sure U could not do any 
possible good. · 

1\fr. WADSWORTH. Well, the Senator and I differ upon 
that question. At tbe bottom of page 3 it certainly makes a uif
ference. Now, I invite the Senator to read the language ~n the 
b~ginning of ection 3. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I was just looking at the langnag 
in section 3, and I nm not sure that the word "discharged" 
might not 'with propriety be added there. 

l\fr. WADSWORTH. Kot added, but sulJ.tituted for "dis
abled." 

1\!r. SMITH of Georgia. No. 

/ 
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~Ir. NEL ON. ~1r. Preshlent, will the Senator yield to me? 
• lr. WADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from l\linnesota. 
M1-. 1\~LSON. It seems to me, coming back to section 2, that 

the lan·guage of section 2 is much more to the advantage of the 
. oldier than the runendment proposed by the Senator from New 
York. I am looking at it from the standpoint of the soldier. 

l\1r. WADSWORTH. So am 1." 
Mr. 1\~LSON. While the soldier is in the service he continues 

to draw his pay as a soldier until he is discharged, and if during 
that period he can get some vocational training, why should he 
not get it? Why should he haYe to wait until after he is dis
charged? 

1\'Ir. WADSWORTH. He 'nil not have to wait. 
l\lr. NELSON. Tbnt is the effect of the Senator's amend

ment. 
Mr. WADS,VORTH. JUr. Presiuent, I ·uecline to be misnnder

~ood in fhat way. I "·ant the Senator from Minnesota clearly 
to-understand that r am in favor of vocational training of these 
men, and furthermore, I am convinced-and I haye it on the 
highest authority-that the 'ocational training must commence 
in the hospitals. But the Senator from Georgia thue and time 
again has said that this bil1 does not take effect upon a soldier 
until aftC:'r he has !Jeen discharged. I "·ant that thoroughly 
understood. 

Mr. Sl\HTH of Georgia. I said--
Mr. ~~LSON. I am not predicating what I said to the 

, cnator from 1'\ew York upon what the Senator from Georgia 
l1us . aid; I am predicating it upon the language of the bill, and 
I say the Senator's amendment as he has pl'opo. cd it to that 
:::;ection is to . the disadvantage of the soldier. It i much more 
for the benefit of the soldier to lmve the language as it is now 
in the bill. I do not care what remm·ks haYe been made by 
others; I am predicating what I haye to say upon the bill, and 
tl1e. language of Ute bill i clear that a soldier can receive voca
tional training before he is mustered out of the en-ice, and. so 
Jon~ as lle js not mustered out of .tl1e en-ice he draws his pay 
us a soldie.r in t11e Army. Why should not a crippled soldier 
llm-e tllu t little benefit a long as J)Ossible? · 

Mr. WADSWORTH. M:r. President, I regret tilat this topic 
should be brought up ngain. There is not the slightest doubt in 
my mind. and I do not think there is in the ·minds of a majority 
of the Senators, that the Surgeon General of the .Army has the 
1·ight to afford vocational u·aining to "·ounded men, and he is 
doing it to-day in trade schools and machine shops. The crit
icism that has been directed ngainst this bill is tbat while the 
Surgeon General has been busy with this work, carcying it on 
to-day for wounded so1diers just as the Senator from Minne ota 
wants it <lone, an outside authority' under this bill wil1 be in
jected into the situation and cause friction. That has been tile 
criticism made against this bill. In. reply to that criticism we 
are told that that is impo 'ible under the bill; that they can not 
go into tl1e hospitals, that they can not teach the e soldiers until 
th y are di charged. All I want is to have that made clear. 

1\Ir. NELSON. 1\lr. President, will the Senator yield further 
to me? 

:Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield. 
l\Ir. NELSON. What right has the Senator to as ume that 

there will be ..friction between the Sm·geon Generars office n:nd 
the Vocational Educational Board? I ask the Senator why does 
he assume that there will be friction? Is it becau e the Surgeon 
General's office does not want anybody to interfere with them? 
Have they got on such a high horse that they will not permit 
any other branch of the Government to cooperate with them? 
Is that what the Senator means by " friction"? 

1\fr. WADSWORTH. l\Ir. President, let us not attempt - to 
question the motives or the good judgment or tl1e discretion of 
any ·branch of the Government-the Surgeon General or any
body else--but, as a mutter of good administrative policy, .I · 
think the Senator from Minnesota knows that we will at least 
avoid all danger of friction if we place 11.uth01ity in . one hand. 

I ask for the yeas and nays on my amendment. 
Tlle VICE· PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment 

offered by the Senator from New York [Mr. WADSWORTH], on 
which he demands the yens and nays. 

TQ.e reas and nays were ordered, and the Secretary proceeded 
to call the roll. 

l\Ir. KELLOGG (when his name was called). I have a gen
eral pair with th.e enior enator from North Carolina [Mr. 
SIMMoNs]. anu therefore withhold my vote. • 

1\Ir. THO~IAS (~·hen his name was called). I ha\e a general 
pair ''ith the Senator from .... .,.ortll Dakota [Mr . .l\Ic(,~], . 
·which I transfer to the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. GonE] 
and Yote .. nay." 

l\lr. TILLMAK (when )lis nnme was called). I transfer my 
pair with the ._enntor fl'om West Virginia [Mr. GOFF] to the 
Senator from California [l\1r. PHELAN] and Yote "nay." 

1\Ir. WATSON (when his name was called). I have a pail" . 
with the Senator from Delaware [l\fr. WoLCOTT]. In hi~ ab
sence I withhold my vote. 

1\Ir. WEEKS (when his name was called). I tran fer nry 
general pair with the senior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. 
JAMES] to the senior Senator from ~ew Jersey [:Mr. FnEmG
HUYSE~] and YOte "yea." 

The roll call was concluded. 
l\Ir. GERRY. I inquire if the Senator from ~ew York [~lr. 

CALDER l llas voted? 
The VICE PflESIDE.XT. He has not. 
l\lr. GERRY. I have a general pair "ith that Senator, which 

I transfer to the Senator from ~ew Hampshire [l\fr. HoLLIS] 
and .yote "nay." 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. J: haTe a genera-l pair with the junior 
Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. KNox]. In his absence I 
tran fer that pair to the Senator from Oklahoma [l\Ir. OwEx] 
and vote .. nay!' 

1\Ir. OVERMAN (after haTing voted in the negaii\e). I have 
a general pair with the enior enator from Wyomino- [::Ur. 
\VAimE~] . He being absent, I tran fer my pair to the Senator 
from Illinois [l\lr. LEwis] and will let my \ote stand. 

1\Ir. JOXES of Washington. I de ire to announce that tlle 
senior Senatot· from l\fichigan [l\Ir. SMITH] is necessarily ab
sent. He i:s paired with the enior Senator :from Missouri [Jlr. 
REED]. 

.I also wish to announce that the jurrior Senator from ~Iichi· 
gan [l\lr. TowNsEND] is neces arily absent on important busi· 
nes . 

l\Ir. REED (after having Yoted in the negatiYe . I de ·ire lo 
correct the Senator, if I may. I ha\e a pair with the Senator 
from .Michigan [1\Ir. SMITH] but it i a limited pair, limited to 
an occasion when one of 'US Js out of the city, and I did not un
derstand tlwt the Senator from Michigan was out of the city. 

Mr. JO:NES of \Vashington. He i not; but he asked me Lo 
make that announcement. I did not know the Senatol' frot::l 
l\Iis~ouri 'vas ;present. 

1\lr. REED. .In view of the fact that the Senator from l\Iichl
gan, I take it, is :relying upon the pail·, I withdraw my Tote. 

l\ir. DILLINGHAM. I inquire if the Senator from ::\laryland 
[l\lr. SMITH] has voted? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. He has not. 
1\lr. DILLINGH.Al\1. I han~ a ·general pair with that , ena

tor, ·which I transfer to the Senator from l\Iaine [l\!r. HALE] aml 
vote "yea." 

1\!r. WEEKS (after ha\ing \oteu in the affirmati\e). The 
Senator from New Jersey [l\lr. Fn~GHUYS~]. to whom I 
transferred my pu.ir, having co.me into the ·Chamber, I now 
transfer ·my pair to the junior Senator from Michigan [Mr. 
ToWN SF. 'D J and will let my vote stand. 

1\lr. CUR1.~S (after having voted in the affirmative). I de
sire to ask if the junior Senator from Georgia [Mr. HARDWICK] 
has 'rote<l ? 

The· VICE PRESIDENT. He ha not. 
l\lr. CURTIS. I tl'ansfer my pair with i:he junior Senato~ 

from Georgia to .the junior Senator from Indiana [1\lr. XEw J 
and will let my \ote stanu. I wish to announce that the junior 
Senator from Indiana is absent on official business. 

:Mr. OVERMAN. I desire to announce that my colleague 
[l\1r. SnnroNs] is detained on official business. 

I wish also io announce that the Senator from Missi ippi 
[l\1r. 'VILLIAMS] is detained on account of illness in his famil\. 

l\Ir. CURTIS. I have been requested to announce the ~fol· 
lowing pairs ; 

The Senator from Pennsylvania [1\'Ir. PENRosE] with the Sena
tor :from Mississippi [Mr. Wl:LD:.AMs]; and 

The Senator from Connecticut [l\lr. McLEAN] with the Senti
tor from Montana [l\Ir. 1\IYERS]. 

1\lr. BRANDEGEE. I am paired for the day 'vitb the senior 
Senator from .Alabama [l\lr. B.A:r..'lniEAD]. I tl·ansfer thht pair 
to the junior Senator from New Jersey [Mr. B.unD) nncl Yote 
"yea." 

Mr. UEED. I transfer my pair with the Senator from Michi
gan [Mr. SMITH] to the Senator from .AJ:kansas {Mr. ROBIN o~] 
and vote "nay." 

The l'esUlt was announced-yeas 22, llUj'"S 36, as follm\S: 

Rrandegee 
Cummins 
Curtis 
Dillingham 
·Fernald 
France 

Ashurst 
Borah 
Chamberlain 
Colt 

YE.AS--22. 
Frelinghu.rscn 
Gallinger 
Harding 
.Jones, Wash. 
Lenroot 
I.-odge 

Norris 
Poindexter 
Pomercn<' 
Ransdell 
l:laulsbury 
Sherman 

NAYS-36. 
Fletcher 
Gerry 
Guion 
Henderson 

Johnson, Cal. 
Johnson,~- Dale 
Jones1 ~- Mex. 
Kenyon 

Smoot 
Sterling 
Wadsworth 
Weeks 

King 
Kirby 
)lcKellar 
McNary 
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Nelson 
Nugent 
Overman 
rage 
rittman 

Re:·<l 
Shafroth 
~heppard 
Shields 
!3mith, Ariz. 

NOT 

~mitb, Ga. 
f'mitb, l:t C. 

- l:;utherla.nd 
Thomas 
'l'hompson · 

YOTL'II{G-38. 
Baird Hardwick McLt>an 
Rankheart Hitchcock Martin 
Beckham Hollis Myers 
<:alder .Tames :1\cw 
Cu!Oct·son K!'llogg Owen 
Fall Kendrick l't>nrose 
Gotr Knox Phelan 
Gore La F'ollette llol>inson 
Gronna Lewis Rimmonfl 
Hale McCumber Smith, Md . 

Tillman 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Vardaman 
Wllficy 

Smith, Mich. 
Swanson 
'l'ownsentl 
Wal h . 
\'l;'nrren 
Wat. on 
Williams 
Wolcott 

So 1\lr. W ADswor.TH's amendment wa s rejected. 
1\lr. GALLINGER. 1\Ir. President, I will ask the Senator 

from Georgia to focus his keen analytical mlnd on the title of 
the bill, as well as to the use of certaii.1 words throughout the 
bill, namely, the words "vo~ational rehai.Jilitation." I will ask 
the Senator if the words "vocational rehauilitation" express 
the idea he means to convey? 'Ve can all understand " sur· 
gical rehabilitation," but "vocational rehauilitation., is a 
mi nomer. 

l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. I think that mean· rehabilitation 
by \ocational training. 

Mr. GALLI.t~GER. That is not what it says. 
1\lr. SMITH of Georgia. 'Ve differ abolH that. 
l\Ir. GALLL.'iGER. The Senator throughout the uill, in two 

or three places at least, will find that " vocational training " 
is mentioned. For instance, on pager>, line 26, the words" \OCa
tional training " are found, and the word ' training " is used 
in oue or two other places at least in the bill. It seems to me 
that the language should be" vocational training." 'Ve can not 
rehabilitate a thing that does not exist. We are to teach the 
. ·oldier something that they have not known. So we do not 
rehabilitate them in that regard, and I ask the Senator if it 
will not be agreeable to him to substitute the word " training "
for the word "rehabilitation" wherever it occurs in the bill? 

l\Ir. Sl\IITH of Georgia. .1\lr. President, if that were done, I 
thiok the proper course would probably be to use the term " for 
\ocational training for rehabilitation and return." 

1\lr. GALLINGER. I do not think that ·improves it. I tried 
to rehabilitate the American merchant marine, because it did 
not exist. You can not rehabilitate· a man into something that 
he has not possessed at some time previously. I will not make 
the motion now, but before the bill pas ·es, unless the Senator 
doe · that, I will make a motion to strike out the word " rehabili
tation" wherever it occurs and substitute the word "training." 

Now, Mr. President, I ask that an amendment I suggested a 
-while ago be acted on. I will say, in a Yery few words, lmving 
pretty accurate knowledge as to the proper management of hos
pitals, as well as the proper management of the sick room, that 
to authorize, even by implication, any board or any person to 
innHlc the hospital or the si:ck room without the consent of the 
medical officers in charge would be a very unusual and a very 
"-rongful thing. l\Iy amendment simply proposes that no voca
tional training or teaching shall be undertaken in the hospitals 
without the explicit authority of the medical officers in charge. 
I think the Senator from Georgia, howe\er he may feel about 
"\Ocational rehabilitation," will agree to the soundne ·s of my 
amendment, covering as it does that one particular thing. 

Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. Has it been reported? 
Mr. GALL~GER. It will now be reported. 
The SECRETARY. On page 3, line 10, after the word " with

held," it is proposed to insert the following proviso: 
Provided, hotoevcr, That no \Ocational teaching shall be carried on 1n 

any hospital until the medical autboritles certify that the condition of 
the patient is such as to justify sue~ teaching. 

lHr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, so far as I am con
cerned, I am ready to accept that amendment. I think it is 
perfectly sound. I have spoken to several other members of 
the committee, and I think each member of the committee agrees 
with me in regard to it. 

Ft'he VIOE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment 
o!Eered by the Senator "from New Hampshire. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. FRANCE. 1\fr. President, I offer the amendment ''""hich 

I send to the desk. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be st.:'lted. 
The SECRET~nY. On page 1, line 4, it is proposed to strike out 

the word "board" and insert the ·words "office of the Surgeon 
General." 

Mr. FRANCE. 1\lr. Pre::;i<.Ient, I do not care to lengthE:'n tllis 
debate; but I do feel, as n mecUcnl man, that a Yery graye mis
take wonld be rnnde if this work of physical rehabilitation were 

/ 

taken out of th hands of the Surgeon Genernl and put into the 
hand · of anr I.Joard. From my standpoint. the case has ueen. 
Yery clearly tatc>d by the Senator f rom - ,. York , [l\Ir. 'VADS
''WI:TH]~ tlJe S nntor from Utah [1.\Ir. Kr~G] , and the Senator 
from Loui..;iana [1\lr. R.lNSDELL]. I offer this amendment, the 
effect of whirh will be, if ndopteu, to lea\e the bill practically 
as it i , except that all Qf the ·function to JJe pcrformcu under 
the lE:'gislution will be performed directly under tlle Surgeon 
Geueral. . I offer this first amendment, and, if it i adopte<l, I 
haYe other amendment which will perfect the bill so that it 
will conform to this amendment. · 

1\Ir." SMITH of Georgia. l\Ir. Pre ·ident, this amen<lment "'OC, 
to the very bottom of the bill. .A \Ote for it i · a Yote again t 
the bill. That is practically the situation. Therefore I shall 
not discuss it. 
. 1\lr. POMERE~""E. ?\lr. Presiucnt, I am not entirely clear 
·whether I ought to \Ote for this amendment or ao-ainst it not
withstanding what the Senator from Georgia llfiS

0 

said. There 
seem to be a disposition on the part of certain Senators to 
charge othPrs who differ from them with ueinfl' oppo ·cd to voca-
tional training-. o . 

l\Ir. S)liTH of Geor~ia. l\lr. Pre ident, I diU not say that. I 
said that a vote for thi. amendment was a vote arrain t the }Jill. 
· 1\Ir. P0~1ERENE. That" has been su1JstantialJy said by one 

or two Senator s. 
l\fr. SMITH of Georgia. But I did not say it. 
l\1r. PO:UEllE~'E. I can submit to unfair critici ·m~ at time 

but at other times they go entii·ely too fat·. My mrn judgment 
about this bill i · that it would be \~ry. much better if the bHl 
were referred back to the committee, in the light of the criti
cisms which ha\e been made from the floor, and if, ·perhaps, out 
of the abundance of this information, some modifications of tli.o 
bill were to be made. 

Now, let me ma~e thi · suggestion: Tlw aumini ··tmtion of -~h 
powers pro\ided for in thi · bill is referr <.1 to the l• ederal bonr<l 
for \Ocational education. This JJoard wa provided for under a 
JJill that I nry much appro\ed, but it "·us to proYide fur ti10 
vocational training of normal human beings, possessed of normal 
faculties, possessed of arms, and legs, and eyes, and nose, anll 
mouth, and ear . The board is to be composed of certain C::tbinet 
official and three other citizens to be appointed. I dare say 
that if any Senator were appointing those three civilians l1t~ 
would appoint one clas"' of men, if they were to ha\e control 
of normal human beings ; but ''"heu we understand that the pur
pose of the peniling bill is to hain men who lm\e lo t some of 
their members, it seem · to me that we want another typo of men 
to ha\e charge of tl1ei.r instruction. We ha\e many splendid 
teacher. in om· public schools to teach the use of normal facul
tie , but we would not employ those sume teacher to go to a 
school provided for the JJlind or t he deaf or the dnmb. 

1\lr. JO~"'ES of New l\Iexico. l\Ir. Pre ident--
The VICE PllESIDE~T. Does the Senator from Ohio 'icl<l 

to the Senator from New l\1e:x:ico? ~ 
l\fr. POMERENE. Pardon me just a minute. 'Ye are to deal 

with t hese unforhmates " ·ho comd back from the battle lines, 
nncl notwith tanding the criticisms that have been uttered by 
some Senators against those who are not quite willing to necept 
all of the pro-risions of thi · bill, I think there is not a l\Iemucr 
of the Senate who is not in favor of \Ocational training for these 
unfortunate soldiers when they come back, and I am willing 
to go to any length that may be necessary from a :financial stand
point to help provide for their future. 

Up to date, however, those who are under treatment in the 
ho pitals have been under the charge of skilled surgeons. Why? 
If-a patient's arm is off, surely a surgeon, who knows the human 
body and knows every bone, muscle, sinew, and ner-re, is the 
proper man to teach that patient how to get control of his physi
cal faculties. I do not say that he alone should ba\e contr'ol of 
the patient, but I am fearful that when we attempt to put the 
education of these abnormal men-abnormal physically, I mean, 
because of their crippled condition-under a board which wa 
organized for the training of another cla s of indi\iduals, we 
may not be ser\ing to the best purpose the ones whom we wi. ·h 
to serYe. That is my \iew al>Out it. · 

1\fr. JONES of New Mexico. l\lr. President--
Mr. POMERENE. I yield to the Senator from .1. ~ew l\II!xico. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I suppose the Senator recognizes 

that this is a new undertaking; does he not? 
1\Ir. POMERENE. I do. 
1\lr. JONES of New l\1e:x:ico. And we lla-re no c1ass of people 

skilled iil this line of work who are particularly fitted to conduct 
the work at the present time. 

l\1r. POl\IERENE. l\1r. President, I do not accept that state
meut, and I do not accept it for tliis rca ~·on: There arc American 
medical men·who ha-re been owr ou the !Hittle front from tho 

/ 
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time tllis war began, studying lhis proposition. I know of some 
of tllem myself. 

1\lr .• TONES of New Mexico. 1\lr. President, it occurs to me 
that "'llile these medical men lllay have some learning connected 
with the uses wlticil may be made of partial members of th~ 
human. body, yet they hnve · no connection 'vith the bu lues· 
intere~ts of the country \\'Ilich would enable them to know to 
what uses tllC soldiers might be put. As I understand, in Cunada 
they arc training disab1eu soldiers in 196 different lines of in
dustry, and it would not do to train all of the ·e people for the 
same vocation .. Ina ·much as we have no class of people espe
cially equippe<l to carry on tllis training, is it not reasonable to 
suppose that men who arc engaged in the \ .ocational training of 
normal people arc better cquippe<l for this purpose than mere 
medical men? 

1\Jr. PO:MEUENB. 1\IL·. President, I do not know of anybody 
wllo bas even f:mggested that all these men should be trained 
for on(\. vocation. Why should a suggestion of that kind be 
made here on the floor of the Senate in a sober discussion of n 
que tion of this kind? · 

The thing that is most nee<led is to teach the patient how to 
usc his muscles, how· to usc these crippled members; an<l with 
all <lue respect to the other 94 Senators on this floor, I would 
lm \e more confidence in tlle ability of the 2 medical 1\Iembers 
of 1hi · body to teach the patients how to resume the normal use 
of th<'ir members than I '\vould in tile ability of the other 94. 

'l'lti::; bill in its pre ent form came to this body of the 21st 
of this month, if I remember the date correctly. 

Mr. S:UITII of Georgia. But mth practically no change ex
cept the change which consisted in leaving out the provision 
that on tlw action of the Board for vocational Education these 
men could be put back Into the service and held under discipline. 
That is the only provision U1at was stricken from the bill. The 
balance is si'mply a change of verbiage; and in its last shape it 
is simply the perfected bill on which the committee had com
pleted its work. 

1\Ir. POMERENE. I accept the Senator's statement "·ith 
regard to that, but I do not quite see what was the necessity of pre
senting this substitute bill. That, however, is neither here nor 
there. Senators have been very much engaged in other mutters, 
nnd I know that I have not had the time to study tllis bill that 
I should like to devote to it because of my other engagements. 
It may be that after a further study I would accept it rather 
tilan the other; I do not know; but I have been very much im
pre..:.:c<l with the force of tlle arguments which have been madl' 
by 1\Iembers here to the effect that to a certain extent, at leas t. 
these patients should be under the control of the 1\Iedical Depart
ment of the War Department. I do not say that they should be 
entirely under tileir control, but I think they should be for some 
time, at least; and it is very important that as early as possible 
after a partial recovery these patients shall be given the benefit 
of this trainino·, whatever it is to be, and in such degree as the 
attending surgeons may say they ought to be permitted to be 
trained. 

1\fr. S:\IITII of Georgia. l\Ir. President, I only desire to say 
tbat tbis amendment goes to the \ery root of the whole question 
involved. Shall the Surgeon General undertake to handle these 
soldiers up to tile time they are placed in employment? Shall 
ho, 'vithout any special training in educational work, without 
any special study of vocational problems, without a knowledge of 
the industries of the whole country, and the possibilities of 
work, have this task intrusted to him, or shall it be intrusted to 
the Board for Vocational Education? 

1\lr. LODGE. That is, the alternative is that it shall be in
trusted to a board who have no medical knowledge whatever. 
· Mr. SMITH of Georgia. No. After the Surgeon GeQ.eral has 

discharged the soldier, after the med.ical work has been finished, 
he then goes to the ci Yilian board. 
· Now, I only wi h to say this: The subject, instead. of being 

new vi'ith the introduction of the bill in 1\lay, has been activelv 
before the Senate and. before the country for the past three 
months. I have put matter into the REcoRD upon tile subject; 
I have called for reports upon it; I have sought to attract the 
attention of the • 'enate to it. Dr. Gifford and the Council of 
National Defense put a sub tantial amount of work upon it. A 
committee of 'Yhich l\fr. Roosevelt, the Assistant Secretary of 
the Navy, was a member, put a large amount of work upon it. 
Trained educator::; d.id the same thing. The Red Cross bas done 
so. The representative of the Hed Cross came to us and ad.vised 
us that the succ('~ ·ful work ltnd only been clone for the soldier 
when, as soon as possible, he was removed from uniformed-con
trol and put under ci>ilinu conb·ol. The director of the Cana
dian work came nnd. told us that that 'vas true of Canada nnd 
that they conducted their work .in that way • and ltud made n 
succcs.· of it in that way. An investigation of the policy of 

I England, Fmnce, and Italy d.isclosed that after trying ont the 
subject they fouQ.d. the greatest goo<l was accomplished by plac
ing the soldier, after he left the hospital, in charge of civilian 
in tructors; and the conclusion brought to us from this uroad. 
study of tile experience of other countries was tllnt when the 
soldier left the hospital civilian direction of his !)reparation 
again for vocational occupation wa. best. . 

.1r. G.A.LLIKGER. 1\Ir. President, will 'the Senator permit 
me to ask him a question? 

l\Ir. Sl\llTB of Georgia. Certainl . 
1\lr. GALLIKGER. I will nsk the Senator if Canada has, in 

~onnection with this mo.t excellent work, a board correspond
mg to the board that is pronded for in this bill? 

1\Ir. SMITH of. Georgia. Not entirely, because Cana<la lias 
not a formally established board for vocational education; but 
Canada created. a board to handle this work. It is not as ue
sirnble as ours, ·I think, because they had to go into It as a 
task more nearly new· to them--

1\Ir. GALLlliGER. The Senator is sure that a board \YUS 
. established? 

1\.lr. S~HTH of Georgia. I am sure that 1Ir. Kiclner so stated. 
I think they call it n commission. 

1\lr. GA.LLil~GER. It is a board in aid of the work of cer
tain citizens, as I understand it. 

1\Ir. S~HTH of Georgia. They call it n commls ·ion-a citi
zens' commission, perhap ·, or a civil commi..: ion supported by 
the Government--

1\Ir. CUMMI.i'\S. 1\.Ir. Pre id.ent--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Doe~ the Senator from Georgia 

yield to the Senator from Iowa? 
1\.Ir. Sl\HTH of Georgia. I do. · 
1\lr. CUl\ll\1INS. I desire to a ·k a question of the ...:enntor 

from Georgia. Does he understand that under the amendment 
pending, and others which are to be offered, as suggested by the 
Senator from l\Iarylancl, after the soldier is discharged nnd 
becomes a civilian Ills vocational tra.ining shall still be in the 
hands of the War Department? 

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Yes. 
.1\lr. CUMMINS. That is the meaning of t11e amendment? 
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. That is the effect of it. 
l\fr. FRANCE. l\lr. President, I think my arnendlllent re

quires some further explanation. I have a Yery long amend
ment, which is practically a series of amendment.·, which 
changes the bill quite materially, inaEmuch as the effect of the e 
amendments would be to put all of this training or rehabilita-
1 ion work under the direct supenision of the Surgeon General. 
These amendments, howe-ver, go further than that. They also 
provide that this training shall be given while the man is still 
in the Army. I believe that this rehabilitation "ork shouhl be 
begu_n immediately and that L'5 should be continued until the 
man is discharged. I am >ery decided in my opposition to a 
,~oluntary system of rehabilitation training. 

I do not care to go into any extended argument this afternoon, 
because I feel that the question is quite -well understood; but I 
run decided in my opposition to a voluntnry system wllen it 

_comes to this matter of rehabilitation. I belieYe tilat it should 
be compulsory, and that in order to be successful it must be 
compulsory. 

In this connection I will read what seemed to be n huge joke 
to the committee, but which I think carries within it the many 
tragedies which will follow if we do not make this system o·f 
rehabilitation compulsory: 

The CHAIRMAK. Suppos.e in Canadn he [the soldier] said "I do no t 
wnnt the · vocational training that you will give me. I do not want 
to be prepared as you will wish to prepare me. I wish to go home " 
What do you do with that man? · 

And the Canadian, 1\lr. Kiclner, said: 
We would say, "Good morning." [Laughter.] 
The CHAIRMAK. "Go home" r 
l\Ir. KlDKER. Yes. 

I think it would be a \err great mistake to say to tbi · mnn 
who might say, "I do not wish this training," "Good morning; 
go home. If you prefer to be a pensioner on the Government all 
the rest of your life, go Ilome; '"e will have nothing more to do 
with you." 

Personally, I believe in compulsory education. I think that 
one of the g1•eat national failures which has been revealed in 
this war is our failure to properly train all of our youth for 
citizenship, both in time of peace and in time of war. I believe 
that this rehabilitation work should be carried on before the 
soldier is discharged, and when I say that I feel that I am in 
agreement with the authorities who have carefully studied this 
question. 

l\Ir. BRANDEGEE. :.i\lr. President, may I ask the ~enutor a 
question at that point? 

Mr. Fll.Al~CE. Certainly. 
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Ur. BRA...~.: 'DEGb"'E. I entirely agree with the Senator that 
the treatment ought to be compulsory as long as the soldiel~ is 
in the militru·y ervice of the United State and until he is dis
charged from the .Army; but after he becomes n civilian and 
goe back to hi State, ho\v•can the ystem be made compulsory,. 
either under a board or under the Surgeon General's authority, 
in any other way than by aying that if the man does not take 
the treatment prescribed he hall forfeit his claim to certain · 
benefits to which he otherwise would be entitled? 

l\lr. FRA_~-CE. It could not be made compulsory, and I think 
the issue here is -rery plain. It is not merely a que tion as to 
whether the Surgeon Generat or the vocational board shall 
hav-e charge. It is a que tion as to whether we shall adopt 
the compul ory or the voluntary plan; and I feel that the com
pol ory plan is the only one which, particularly under our 
Am rican condition , will giv-e us the desired re ults. 

~lr. SMITH of Georgia. l\lr. Pre ident, the Senator's idea is 
that the man shall be .kept in the milit::u·y sen·ice and controlled 
as a soldier? 

l\lr. FRANCE. Yes· that i my -riew, and it i a view which 
I think is hareu by the majority of the medical men who have 
considered this subject. 

Mr. KELSON. Ur. Pre~ident, ''ill the S nator allow me to 
ask him a question? 

~Ir. FUA ... ~CE. Certainly. 
l\Ir. NELSON. "·ould not the Senator·~ plan lenu to the re

tention of the,. oldier in the scr-rice indefinitely? It might take 
years anu years before the man wa thoroughly rehabilitated, 
and under the Senators idea, as I unuerstand it, the oiilier ought 
to remain in the military ervice in order to have this YO('ational 
training, in order to make it cornpuJ~ory. Is that the Senator's 
idea? · 

Mr. FRA.KCE. :My thought is that it woulu not take such a 
long time to reconstruct the soldier antl to, l'ehal>lJitate him. 

1\fr. OUIDIINS and Mr. PAGE audres ed the Chair. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Doe the Senator from ::Uaryian<l 

yield; and if so, to ~vhom? 
~Ir. FRAl.'\CE. I yield to the Senator from Io'\\a, who ad

m·essed me fir t. 
Mr. CUl\B1Il~S. Does the Senator think that his amendment 

fa.h·ly presents the view he has ju t expre sed, so that one '\YoulU 
Yote directly upon the question? 

Yr. FRANCE. It uoes not. I ·will say to the Senator that 
my amendment is really part of a long erie of · amenllment ·. 
However, I pre ent this fundamental amenilinent at this time 
in order to test the views of the Senate upon thi · subject. The 
qJiestion to be decided, I think, as we 'Vote upon this amenument 
is a double question: First, shall this work of reconstruction 
be carrieu on by medical men or by laymen? Second, ·hall it 
be compulsory or hall it be 'VOluntary? Tho e two questions 
are involved, I think, in my amendment. 

Mr. CUl\Il\IINS. As the amendment is now presented, if it 
honld be adopted and the other amendment · nre not agreed to, 

we would then have the situation in which the War Department, 
through the Surgeon General, undertakes to h·ain civilians, 
soldiers after they are discharged. Anu allow me to ask another 
question. Is it the Senator's view that the Government shall 
select the employment for which the disabled soldier is most fit 
and compel him to follow that employment? 

Mr. FRANCE. No ; that is not my thought. 
1\Ir. CU~INS. If training or \OCational rehabilitation, if 

there is such a thing as that, is to be carried on by the GoYern
ment, if the Government is to 'establi h the cour e and it is to- be 
compulsory, then, I take it, the Gov-ernment must determine what 
that man shall in the future do in order to eru·n a liYing. I 
can not quite understand. the scope of the amendment of the 
Senator from Maryland. 

M:r. PAGE. 1\Ir. President--
1\Ir. FRAJ.~CE. I yielu to the Senator fl·om Vermont. 
1\lr. P A.GE. For a question. I should like to ask the Senator 

if, in his opinion, we could hold a man who has enlisted for the 
war after the termination of the war for the purpose of -voca
tional education? 

Mr. FllAl~CE. I should think that we might. If it were for 
his O'\\'Il benefit and fo1.· the benefit of the community,, I think 
the Gov-ernment is under an obligation to take the men who may 
be disabled in the service of the- country and place them in the 
very best possible position to take up again their duties in civil 
life. 

l\Ir. PAGE. Bot did we not enter into a fair contract with 
t11ese men when they were enlisted in the service that they 
were to sene during the war? Having made a fair contract 
with them, ought we not to keep it?- \Ve have said that when the 
wnr has terminated they should be discl1arged. 

Mt·. BRA..t~DEGEE. If I may make a suggestion to the 
Senator, my strong impression is th~t under the draft act the 

men can only be drafted for the period of the war, an<l that their 
services would terminate automatically with the \Yar. How
ever that may be, I am going to ask, now· that I am on my feet, 
if the Senator from Maryland will permit me, if it is not po. ible 
for him to so state the whole series of his amendments or else
state what the exact effect upon the bill would be if alr the 
series of amendments \Yere auopted, because a vote on. the fir t 
one is not quite fair unless we can see the effect of the- re ' t on 
the bilJ. 

l\lr. G.ALJ ... ll\GETI. Will the Senator permit me? 
l\lr. FRANCE. I yieltl. . 
l\Ir. GALLINGER. 1 '>Vtmt to make an appeal to the ~ nator 

from Georgia. The Senator from Iaryland has offered one 
amendment, which is a part of or intimately connecteu with a 
series of amendments whicll he proposes to offer. I a k. the 
Senator from Georgia if he does not think it would be wise to 
let the bill go over, that tho e amendments may be prillteu so 
that we may ee them all at a glance? 

1\lr. Sl\IlTH of Georgia. I had hoped we could \Ote on the 
bill this afternoon. If we v-ote down the fir t amendment. the 
balance of the amendment the Senator from Maryland ·does 
not expect to offer. It is simply the is ue r.aise<l as to whether. 
the Sm·geon General' Department and the Army shall hm-e 
charge or whether it shall be civilian charge. 

l\Ir. G.ALLJTGER. It eems to me it is a vain hope that we 
will \Ote on the bill to-night. There are other amend!I)ents to
be offered, and some of u ,.,.-ant to indulge in a little conY rsa
tion on the hill itself. 

1\lr. :\LITH of Geor"'in. Then I ask unanimous consent that 
when the S nat cea_es its se sion to-uay it shall take a n~ce. ::> 
untill~ o'clock to-morrow. 

Th YICE PRESID~"""T. Let it be this wa : Tha.t at not 
later than the hour of G o clock p. m. to-uay the Senate hull 
take a rece, s until 12 o clock to-morr w. 

1\lr. ::UITH of Georgia. All right. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? 
l\Ir. GALLIXGER l\Ir. Pre ldent, ju t a word. A great mauy 

Senator are: Yery busily entTaged in committee work, anu it 
has been mooted, at lea t that we might haYe one day off, and 
that would be: aturday. The bill will not be injured by "<:ing 
oYer until Monday. 

1\lr. SlliTH of Georgia. I t>bject, :Mr. PreEident, to that .. 
I think ,..,.e ought to go on with the bill nnu fini h it. There i ~ 
other work to come up on l\1onuay, and, while I regret that we 
hav-e not gotten tlu·ongh--

Mr. GALLil,GER "\\~hat other \\Ork has the Senator refer
ence to? 

l\1r. 1\TELSON. 1\Ir. Pre ident. will the Senator- from ~Jury
land yield to me? I think he i entitled to the flooF. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. There are seven Senators on the 
floor. 

Mr. FRANCE. I yield to the Senator from Minnesota. 
Mr. NELSO:N. I want to say that thi amendment of the 

Senator from lUaryland goes to the very heart of the bill. The 
que tion is whether you are to ha-ve the work done under this 
board or under the Surgeon General, and we ean vote n it 
to-night and di pose of it. Wilen "e have- disi>o ed of it, if we 
vote it uown, there- will be no occasion to consider the othe.t: 
amendments. If we adopt it, then there will be time enough to 
consider the other amendments. 

1\lr. SMITH of Georgia. ;r had hoped we coulu give it that 
direction. I do not think anyone wants to debate this subject 
further. 

Mr. GALLI.:.""\fGER. The Senato-r from Geor..,ia and tlle Sen
ator from l\linnesota. haYe asserted that this amendment goes, 
to the very heart of the bill. I will ask the Senator from Mary
land a question. I <1o not know what his amendments are, and 
I think we ought not to be compelled to vote on an amen<.lmeut 
or a series of amendment$ without knowing what the othe1• 
amenclmen1s ru:e. I ask the Senator from Maryland if. he pro
poses to strike out this language : 

FoJ: the pre-paration. o.t instructors and ·alaxics of in tructor , '"UPe<r
vi ors, and other experts, including necessary travelins e.:xpcn es, 
$545,{)00. 

If the Senator does not propo c to strike that language out" 
then it is in the hands of the Surgeon GeneraL and he ha the 
authority to employ these agents and helpers in the adminis
tration of the law. So it uoes not go to the very heart of tile 
bill. It does not destt·oy the bill, as it has been suggested it 
would. 

Mr. FRANCE. I will say in answer to the Senator from 
New Hampshire that I do not contemplate striking out those 
words. The purpose of my amendment is merely to change the 
authority back to the Surgeon General, and to have the \VtH'k 
carried on while the soldier is still in the service before his 
discharge. Those really a1·e the purposes which will be accom-
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plishe<l if the nmen<lments which I ha\e prepared-ai·e adopted. 
I am perfectly willing to lu1ve a test made upon the.first amend
ment, with the understanding, of course, that those who ...-ote 
for the first amendment will vote ts> perfect the bill by adopt
ing the subsequent amendments which I shall offer. That is 
perfectly agreeable to me. 

l\lr. 1\lcKELLA.R. That is perfectly fair. 
Mr. FRANCE. I do not care to take any fmther time, be-

c:nve I think 11robably all Senators understand the subject. 
1\lr. KING. Will the Senator yield? 
l\lr. FRANCE. I yield. 
l\lr: KING. I do not propose to ask a question, but it is 

reall.r an appeal to the Senator from Ge01·gin. I listened with 
grea t interest to the statement made by t11e Senator from Ohio 
[Mr. POMERENE]. I think he expressed the Yiews of a number 
of us. I am not satisfied with this bill. I am not satisfied with 
the . lodging of this ' power in the hands of this civilian board. 
We are · embarking upon a plan, a scheme, an undertaking' the 

. magnitude. of which few of us fully comprehend. It does not 
mean this $2.000,000. it means ultimately, with the subsequent 
legi-slation which will come, with the coordination of this board 
perhaps "'ith State activities, the appropriation of millions ancl 
tens of millions and possibly hundreds of millions of dollars. 

I ,,-ant to appeal to the Senator from Georgia, who has han
Uled this bill with great skill and with great ability, and who 
ha · thrown his whole soul into this matter, to let it go over 
unt il l\Ionday. I do not think there ought to be any intolerance. 
" ' e are all in fayor of some broad. comprehensive scheme that 
will care for those who are wounded and rehabilitate them so 
far ns it can be done for the activities of life. Some of us 
nre deeply interested in it. Our boys are going over. Our 
relatives are there. Those whom "'e love are there. There is 
no opposition to a broad and comprellensive plan that will deal 
in an effective and proper way with those who are wounded .and 
mn.imed. . 

It seems to me thnt when we are laying down a plnn that 
will be enduring, a plan that is to deal with this question, it 
ought to be a broad and a. comprehensive one. The Senators who 
have been on the committee have had advantages denied to the 
rest of us. I nm not complaining. They ha•e studied this 
question for weeks. possibly months. To many of us it is a 
new proposition. The importance of it we are trying to compre
hend. and because we are not as fortunate as they and do not 
ha>e the information they possess they ought not to challenge 
onr devotion to this important measure because we do not imme
diately accept the vie\VS which they so sincerely and so lucidly 
present. 

l\1r. GALLIKGER. Mr. President-
l\lr. KING. I yield to the Senator. 
l\11·. GALLIKGEU.. If the Senator will permit me, I belie>e 

the Senate will agree that I am reasonably diligent upon the 
work of the Senate, yet I had no knowledge that a bill of this 
kind was being considered until I came into the Senate Cham
ber and found it was before the Senate for consideration. That 
may not be a tribute to my intelligence or my carHul watch
fullness over legislation in this body, but it is the fact. 
Then, when I found the bill was being considered, I took it and 
made a little study of it. 

Mr. KING. If the Senator from Maryland will still pardon 
me, and I thank him for his courtesy, I am not satisfied with 
the bill in tts present form, and I am not satisfied exactly with 
the suggestion made by the Senator from Maryland. I was in 
hopes that with the benefit which all of us I am sure have de
rived froin the debate to-da3·, further opportunity for reflection 
upon the part of Senators would be provocative of good and 
would result possibly in a bill that would meet the desires and 
the demands and views of all, and possibly be an improyement 
upon the one which is now before us for consideration. 

If there 'Yas hostility to the bill, to the plan in general, if 
there was factious opposition to it, then there would be per
haps some excuse for the dri Ying power and insistence of my 
distinguished friend from Georgia. But I beg of him' to let 
the matter go o>er untill\'Ionday and give us further opportunity 
to rend the testimony and to digest the suggestions which ha\e 
been made with a view to agreeing upon some measure which 
will meet the demands of all. 

I thank the Senator from Maryland for his courtesj-'". 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. Will the Senator from Maryland per

mit me. 
Mr. FRAKCE. Certainly. 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I will s11ggest another reason why the 

bill ought to go oYer to-night. The Senate ought to ha->e an 
executive session. It is now a quarter after 5. 

l\fr. SMITH of Georgia. I agree that it shall go over until 
to-morrow. 

l\lr. 1\lcKELLA.R. The Senator from Maryland, if I may be 
permitted to interrupt, is perfectly willing to have a. vote on his 
amendment. It seems that every Senator here understands it 
fully. I do not see why we caQ. not vote upon it. · 

1\Ir. FRANCE. l\l.r. President, I may say that I would prefer, 
of course, to have the consideration of this measure go over. I 
find myself in entire agreement with the remarks just made by 
the Senator fro:m Utah [1\Ir. KING]. I think I am in entire 
sympathy -with the purposes -whiCh the Senator from Georgia 
has in mind. In fact, for a long time I have been very deeply 
interested in his wonderful work for the promotion of vocational 
educat_ion in this country. 

I feel, however, that a mistake is being made in this particular 
legislation. I find that my Yery brief remarks already hnve 
been somewhat misunderstood. The Senator from Iowa [1\Ir. 
Cu:~nrrNs] asked me what I meant by the compulsory system. 
It 'Youlcl take me some time to go into that 'fully. I mean sim
ply that the man while in the service of the country will be 
compelled to take some form of 1·ehabilitation treatment which 
will be compulsory in the same sense that his medical or sur
gical treatment is compulsory. I could make that perhaps 
more clear by going into specific cases which I myself ha\e 
seen in the base hospitals which I have -visited. I could ex
plain, by going into particular cases, exactly what I mean by 
the compulsory system of training. It does not mean that a 
man will be compelled to take training in some particular yoca
tion, but that he will be compelled to take rehabilitation train
ing of some kind. There is no opposition on the .part of tlle 
men, I may say, to taking that training. They eagerly welcome 
it. The cases which have been presented this afternoon do not 
clearly represent the condition. There are patients who are 
compelled to remain in hospital and in bed for months. Take a 
patient, for example, whose two lower extremities have been 
burned or where there has been a compound fracture. That 
necessarily compels his confinement for a long time. While that 
ma_n_is in bed, he c~n be trained not only in telegraphy and type
writmg and stenography, but he can also be trained for a pro
fession, the study of which may have been interrupted when 
he went into the ser-vice. 

Mr. \V.A.DSWORTH. On that yery point, may I remind the 
Senator. that there is a soldier now in the Walter Reed Hospital 
who lost both legs back of the line in France last October. The 
man is still in the hospital and undergoing a course of treat
ment and is studying chemistry. His course in chemistry was 
commenced at the UniYersity of \erdun before he enlisted in 
the service. That illustrates exactly what the Senator is bring
ing out. He is doing it under the auspices of the Surgeon 
General. 

1\Ir. FRANCE. I -will say to the Senator from Georgia I do 
not feel that we are in opposition at all as we consider this 
measure, but I think the whole plan which we are contemplat
ing for physical and vocational rehabilitation should be yastly 
enlarged. Of course, my chief dissatisfaction with this plan is 
that it is not big enough to fit the case. I haye stood here day 
after day until I was almost ashamed to stand on the floor of 
the Senate and pleaded for the organization of this Nation for 
war. We can not win this war with an Army alone. Why can 
we not haYe the scales struck from our eyes, so that we may see 
this mighty task in all its proportions? 

Mr. President, it is absurd to take a man who has been 
crippled at the front and rehabilitate him and not take the man 
who has been crippled by falling from the' hull of a ship where 
he is riveting. n his fall results in a permanent disability 
we should take him also and reconstruct him. Of course that 
can not be done under this plan. We need a large plan for the 
prosecution of this war. We should have the shipbuilders 
drafted into the Army as the shipbuilders' corps, and when 
those men meet with an accident by which _they become perma
nently disabled they should be taken out and rehabilitated and. 
reconstructed. It is now just as rriuch a military operation to 
shovel ooal out of a. mine as it is to shovel it into the boiler of 
a man-of-war. 

I hope the Senator from Georgia will let the matter go over 
in order that we may consider this whole question from the 
standpoint of adopting a. more comprehensive plan than that 
which is now under consideration, a plan which would make it 
possible for 'us to reconstruct those injured in industries as we 
are trying to reconstruct those injured at the front. I also 
feel that the insurance feature should be extended to men not 
engaged in strictly military operations, but in such work as 
the iron and steel indnstlies, in riYeting ships, p.nd in the manu-
facture of munitions. ' 
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1\Ir. mTCHCOCK. I should like to ask the Senator whether 
he will ~ield to me, in order that I may move an executi\e 
session? 

Mr. FRANCE. I yield, with pleasure. 
EXECUTIVE SESSIO~. 

1\Ir. illTCHCOCK. I move that the Senate proceed to the 
consideration of executl\e business. 

On a division the motion was agreed to, and the Senate pro
ceeded to . the con ideration of executive busine . After 10 
minutes spent in executi\e session the doors we1·e reopened. 

• MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A me age from the Hou e of Representative , by J. C. South, 
its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had pas ed a bill 
(H. R. 11945) to enable the Secr·etary of Agri~ulture to carry 
out dtu-ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, ·the pm-poses of 
the act entitled "An act to provide further for the national 
security and defen e by stimulating .agriculture and facilitating 
the distribution of agricultural producis," in which it requested 
the concurrence of the Senate. 

The message also announ~ed that the House had passed a 
concurrent resolution (14} providing for the printing of 16,500 
copies of the proceedings in Congress, togett.er with the proceed
ings at the un\eiling in Statuary Hall, upon the acceptance of 
the statue of Sequoyah, presented by the State of Oklahoma, 
etc., in which it requested the concurrence of the Senate. 

The message further announced that the Hou e ha.d passed a 
concru·reut resolution ( 43) providing for the printing of 1,500· 
cop.ie of the Journal of the Fifty-second National Encampment 
of the Grand Army of the Republic for the year 1918, etc., in 
which it reque ted the concurrence of the Senate. 

HOUSE BILL REFEREED. 

H. R. 11945. An act to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to 
carry out during the fi cal year ending June 30, 1919, the pur
pose 1Jf the act entitled "An act to provide further for the na
tional security and defen e by stimulating agriculture ancl 
facilitating the distribution of agricultural products," was read 
tw·ice by its title and referred to the Committee orr Agriculture 
and ForestiT. · 

TATUE OF EQUOYAH. 

The .\TJCE PRE IDE ~laid before the Senate th followjng 
concm·rent resolution of the House of Repre ·entatiye , which 
''as referred to the Committee on Printing: 

House concurrent resolution 14. 
ResoZ1;ed. by the House of R epresentatives (tile enato concurring), 

That there be printed and bound the proceedings In Congress, together 
with the proceedings at the unveiling in Statuary Hall, upon the ac
ceptance of the statue of Sequoyah, presented l>:Y the tate of Oklahoma, 
16,500 copies, of which 5,000 hall be for the usc of the Senate and 
10,000 for the use of the House of Representatives, and the remaining 
1,500 copies shall be for the use and distribution of the Senators and 
Representatives in Congress from the State of Oklahoma. 

'£he Jo.int Committee on Printing is hereby authorized to have the 
copy prepared for the Public Printer. who shall procure llltable copper
process plates to be bound with the proceedings. 

GRA!\TD ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the following 
concurrent resolution of the House of Repl'esentatives, which 
was referred to the Committee on Printing: 

House concurrent resolution 43. 
Resolved by t.hc House ot Representatives (the Henatc oo!l-curring), 

That there shall be printed as a Hou e docmnent 1,500 cop1es of the 
Journal of the Fifty-second National Encampment of the Grand Army 
o:t the Republlc for the year 1918, not to exceed $1,700 in cost, with 
illustrations, 1,000 copies of which shall be :tor the u e of the House
and 500 for the use of the Senate. 

.A.DJ01Jl4~NT. 

Ur. HITCHCOCK. I move that the Senate adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to; and (at 5 o'clock and 25 minutes 

v. m.) thB Senate aujom'lled until to-morrow, Saturday, May 
25, 1918, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

NOMINATIONS. 

Exccutit.:e no111.inations received by the Senate May 24 (lcgis
lati-,;e day of May 23}, 1918. 
A.PPO~TYKNTS IN THE ARMY. 

DENTAL COl:U'S. 

To be first Ue'l.ttenants. 

Charles Jefferson Denholm, of Pennsylvania, from !\lay 7, 
1018. 

Harry Holmes, of Georgia, from May 7, 1918. 
Elmer Henry Nicklies. of Iowa, from l\1ay 8, 1918. 
Harold Jensen, o"f Oregon, from May 8, 1918. 
Edward William Blurock, of California, from ::\Iay 9, 1918. 

Daniel Sumner Lock'\.vood, of Illinoi , from ·May 9, 1918. 
Thomas Winton Deyton, of North Carolina, from 1\!ay 10, 

1918. 
James Barto Mann, of Texas, from l\Iay 10, 1918. 
Avery Sco-tt Hills, of California, from May 11, 1918. 
George Mason Babbitt, of Illinois, from l\fay 11, 1918. 
Judge William Fowler, of Georgia, from May 12, 1918. 
Francis Stone Adams, of New York, from May 12, 1918. 
Archie Thomas McGuinness, of California, from May 13, 1918~ 
Carl Howard West, of Wyoming, from May 14, 1918. 
Edwin l\Ioore Kennedy, of Kansas, from l\Iay 15. 1918. 
Merle ,V. Catterlin, of Illinois, from May 16, 1918. 
Thomas Mfu.yard Page, of Georgia, from May 17, 1918. 
Clarence Pe:fferce Jack on, of Illinois, from May 18, 1918. 

·Chester Bumgardner Parkinson, of Illinois, from May 10, 1918. 
Herbert Edwin Guthrie, of 'Vest Virginia, from May 20, 

1918. . 
J ames Harold Keith, of l\lassacllusetts, from May 21, 1918. · 

APPOIXTMENTS BY PnOliOTION L~ THE ARMY. 

CAVALRY ARli. 

To be first lieutenants 1.dth mnk tro111 Februa1·y 9, 1918. 

Second Lieut. W. Dirk Van Ingen, Cavalry. 
Second Lieut. Herbert V. Scanlan, Cavalry. 
Second Lieut. Sigurd \On Chirstierson, Ca\alry. 
Second Lieut. Kenneth 0. Spinning, Cavalry. 
Second Lieut. Curt E. Han en, Ca \airy. 
Second Lieut. Vincent P. Ryan, Cavalry. 
Second Lieut. Raymond C. Blatt, Cavalry. 
Second Lieut. Clinton de Witt, Cavalry. 
Second Lieut. Harold J. Adams, CaYalry. 
Second Lieut. William B. VanAuken, CaYalry. 
Secoml Lieut. Harold Kit on, Ca\alry. 
Second Lieut. Jo~n Boies, CaYalry. 

PROliOTIO~S A~D APPOL.~TliE~TS L. ...... TITB J..TAVY. 

The following-named pn sed a istnnt sm·geons to be urgcons 
ii;I the Navy with the rank of lieutenant commander from the 
15th day of October, 1917: 

l\lartin Donelson and 
Myron . Baker. 
The following-named pa ed aR i tant surgeon to be surgeons 

in the .~..-avy with the rank of lient nunt commander from the 
1st day of January, 191 : 

Elmer E. Curtis, 
Dow H. Casto, 
Charles \V. 0. Bunker, 
Howard F . Lawrence, 
Charles J. Holeman, and 
Gordon D. Hale. 
Pa sed l..sst. Surg. Alexander B. Hayward to be a surgeon 

in the Navy with the rank of lieutenant commander from the 
8th day of January, 1918. 

The follo,ving-named passed assistant urgeons l:o be sur·~eons 
in the Navy with the rank of lieutenant commander from the 
1st day of February, 1918: 

Montgomery E. Higgins and 
George W. Shepard. 
The following-named passed assistant surgeons to be surgeons 

in the Navy with the rank of lieutenant commander from the 
15th day of May, 1918: • 

Ernest W. B1·own, 
Dallas G. Sutton, 
Lawrence M. Schmidt, 
William Chambers, 
Sankey Bacon, 
Frank P. W. Hough, 
Kent C. Melhorn, 
Lee W. McGuire, 
Joseph A. Biello, 
George C. Rhoades, 
Alfred J. Toulon,. and 
Harry H. Lane. 
The following-named pa sed assistant paymasters to be pay

masters in the Navy with the rank of lieutenant commander 
from the 1st day of July, 1917: 

John J. Luchsinger, jr. , 
Eugene H. Douglass, 
Robert K. Van Mater, 
William S. Zane, 
James C. Hilton, 
Ellsworth H. Van Patten, 
Joseph E. McDonald, and 
Eyerett G. Morsell. 
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Pn sed Asst. ~nymnster Thomas P. Ballenger to be n pay
master in tl1e Nm-y :with the rank of lieutenant -commander 
from the 7th uay of August, 1917. 

Pn, ed As. t. Payma.stel.' Frank T. :Foxwell to b~ ;n pay
master in .the Navy with the .rank .of 1ieutenant commander 
frmn the 10th day of .Januai~y, 1918. 

'The following-named passed assistant .pf\yJllaster.s to be :Par- . 
master in tlle Navy with the rank of lieutenant commander 
from the 1.5th day of l\1ay, 1918: 

Itichard H. Johnston, 
Dalla :B. Wainwright, jr., 
~\FDJiam H. Wilterdink, 
George P. Shamer, 
Omru· D. Congex, 
John F. ·O'Mara, 
James P. Helm, 
Frank Baldwin. 
Patrick T . .l\I. Lathrop, 
Manning H. Philbrick, 
Henry L: Beach, 
John H. Knapp, 
John L. Ohatterton, 
Fred E. Mcl\fillen, and 
Maurice IJI. Karker. 
·Gunner 1I'rederick ·G. Keyes to be a chief gunner in the Navy 

from the 15th day of February, 191S. 
'Maehini t George 'V. Robbins to be a chief machir.ist in the 

-avy from the il7th day :of Ja-nuary, 1918. 

CONFIR.l\!ATIONS. 
E.rac-ufivc nominations c01lfirmed by the Senate May 2-1 ( leoisla

ti,;e -day -of May 23), 1918. 

A.PPOI. -n.IEl'\T I THE ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES, For. THE 
PERIOD OF THE ExiSTING EMERGENCY. 

Mnj. Gen. Peyton C. :March, to •be general. 
APPOINtl'M.ENT, BY BREVET, IN THE ARMY. 

Gen. Ta ·ker H. Bliss to :be .general, 'by bre:vet. 
APPOINTMENTS IN THE ARMY. 

GE ~ERAL OFFICER. 

Brio-. Gen. John D. Barrette, National Army, to be ·brigadier 
general in tile Regular Army. 

TO BE CHIEF OF PQAST A.llTILI.ERY. 

Bri.;. Gen. Fra11k W. ·Coe, National .Army, ·to be ·Chlef ·of ·Coast 
Artillery, with I:aDk of m~jar general. 

Pnovrs:EONAL APPor~~.MENTS BY PnoMOTION IN THE..:..<\.RMY, 

CA:V.ALRY .ARM. 

·To be first 'lieu.tcnants. 
Second Lieut. Arthur H. Besse, 
Second Lieut. Cllarles W. 'White, rand 
Second Lieut. Jo'hn R. J.Jndsey. 

.FIELD ABTI.Ll.ERY AlUL 

To be captains. 
Fir t Lieut. 0 car I. Gates, 
First Lieut. Gerald E. Brower, and 
Fir t Lieut. 'William .J'. Zones. 

·To ·be first Ueu.tena~nts. 

Second Lieut. Edgar A. O'Hair, 
Second Lieut . . Stephen 1\fahon, 
Second Lieut. Addison B. Green, and 
Second Lieut. John R. Shepley. 

COAST ARTILLERY "CORPS. 

Po .be first lieutenants. 
Second Lieut. George M. Holstein, jr., 
Second Lieut. Joseph ;G. Cole, 
Second Lieut. Ward Rubendall, 
Second Lieut. Clyde LeG. W.alker, and 
Second Lieut. llichru.·d B. G~yle. 

POST:MASII'ERS. 
ILLINOIS. 

Cora l\1. Da\i , Bethany. 
KA:KSAS. 

James H. Riley, Winchester. 
OKLAHOMA. 

George 1\I. Hagan, Stilwell. 
George E. Baker, Gage. 

WEST TIRGINIA.. 

George T. Buchanan, Wellsburg. 

HOUSE OF REPBESENTA'TIYES. 
FruDAY, May 24,1918. 

IT'he :Ho11. e met at 12 ·O'clock noon. 
The Gllap1uin, Tie\. Eeury N. 1CJouden, D. D., ofCerecl tile fol

lowing p-rayer : 
·Our Father in Eea:ve.n, we tlla.Uk Thee for fuat de ·ire Thou 

llast placed in the hem·t of man which is e"er meving him 
onward and •U;pwm·c1 towm1d ·a bette.tment ·Of hl condition, physi
cally, -mentally, mor.all;r., spil·ihmUy; foT .every ·honest, :Patriotic, 
·philant'hropic, 1.:el1gious endea\ar in the .heart, ihe .home, society., 
and in the Nation, 1onldng to that enil .; :anfi .we most earnestly 
pray that it may continue tmtil we all cetme unto the meusu.re 
of the stature of the fullne · of Chti _t .; .an_d Thine ·be the praise 
foreYer. Amen. 

The Journal ,of the proceeding of ye.:.'i:erday was read and ap
proYed. 

P.ROTL~G I:XSECT-:l>EBT.ROYIXG niRDS. 

1\lr • .POU. 1\fr. SpeBker, I a k <tmanimous consent to .adore ·s 
th Hou e for .three Jiiillintes in ot•der -to make an announcement. 

The 'SP.E-1\.KER. .:nbe gentlema.n from Nm~th Carolina ask· 
unru:rimous .consent -to 1tddre · · tlle House for three minutes in 
order :to make an ·announcement. · Is there .abjection'? 

T.be~:e :w.-as no ·objection. 
Mr. POU. Mr. Speaker, the .members ·Of :the •Committee on 

Ru1es, as well as other Member of the House, 'ha"'e been receL\
ing a g:r:eat mlllly iettar concerning w.hat is known .as the " en
abling act; ' intended to -make effective the :treruty betrneen the 
Government ~f -the United States ·and :Canada !for .the purpose 
of protecting in eat-de rt:ro:rillg birds. On yesterday I think I 
received over ·50 letters on the subject. 1 make it a rule to 
answer every Jetter -recei\ed from a reputable g;>er~on, and 1 
thought it might save the time ;of the Committee on Rules and 
·rurre other _1\Iembers of the Hou e some latwr if tlle minounce
·ment were made ·that at a recent meeting -of the Committee ·on 
lRnles it w-as agreed that ·wheneYer . .the business of the Honse 
permits a special rule will be reported providing for rthe con
sideration of this measure and giTing the House .an oppor
tunity to :vote on it. 

l\lr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. POU. Yes. 
Mr. MONDELL. Does the gentleman know 'vho is conducting 

the pr.opaganda to whic.b be refers? 
l\fr. POU. I will say th-at -a great many reputable organiza

tions appear to be deeply intere ted in it. 
l\1r. l\10NDELL. · It is like all -of the e propaga-nda . They 

undoubtedly originate at one ·source, :and rthey send the reque ts 
to well-meaning but uninformed folks, and they .pass it ·on. 

l\fr. POU. 1 will say to the gentlem:m that per.baps 10 ·days 
ago some of the .greatest bird specialists in the country, 'J)erlmps 
fin the world, -were down he:re, and I had quite an intere ting 
conference with tllem; and I will say, speaking for myself, that 
[ became coirVinced that it is ·a genuine conservation wea ore. 
·Some of these gentlemen were t<Ytally rdisinterested, except from 
the tandpoint of the public interest, -and they .gave me quite a 
good deal of interesting information that was entirely new to 
me. But my pmpose in .making this .announcement was to -save 
omebody possibly some work in answering ·these innumerable 

letters that are coming .e-very day. 
Mr. KINCHELOE. Mr. Speaker, will the .gentleman yie1d? 
l\1r. POU. I do. 
1\-ir. KINCHELOE. 1\.Iy attention has been .called to thi 

measln-e quite a great deal ·in the last 18 months. As I ·under
stood it, -at the last .session uf ,Qo_ngr.ess, when this bill was up, 
there was a ce.nfi1ct between the Audubon ·society and the vari
ous game wardens throughout the United .States; ·but .my 
unda~standing -is ·now-and I get Jt from the game wardens of 
.my .States and from members of -the Foreign Affairs Com
mittee-that this ·agreement has been •made, and that J.t i at
isfactory to both sides, and that they are bGth .in -fa-vor of it. 

Mr. POU. That is !1IlY information. I rthink: that :is h~ne. 
.:MESSAGE FJlO::U THE SENATE. 

.A. message .h'ID!l fire .Senate, by Mr. Waldorf, its em:olling 
clerk, announced that the Senate had passed bills of the follo-w
ing title, in which the concurrence of the House of RepTesentu
tives was requested: 

S. 4554. An act for the sa1e of' isolated tracts of the public 
domain in .Minnesota·; and 

:S. 4"555 . .An act to ·validate certain }Jublic-land enb·ies. 
The message also :announced tlmt the Senate .had ·disagreed 

to the .amendment .of the House to the b-ill ·( S. 4482) to nmenu 
an :::tct ·entitled ''An ·act -t-o authorize the establishment of a 
Bureau uf War-Risk 1nsuranee in the Treasury .Depm'tment," 
appro-ved September 2, 1914, as amended, had reques~ed a con-

• 
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fc-rehce with the House on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Hou es thereon, and had appointed Mr. WILLIAMS, Ur. S)ITTH 
of Georgia, and 1\Ir. SMooT as the conferees on the part ·of the 
Senate. 

Themes age also announced that the Senate had passed with 
amendments the bill (H. R. 11185) making appropriations for 
the support of the Military Academy for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1919, and for other purposes, in which the concurrence 
of the House of Representatives was requested. 

RENT PROFITEERIN'G IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, the conferees 

ba\e agreed upon a report concerning Senate joint resolution 
152, known as the Saulsbury rent resolution. I desire to ask 
unanimous consent for its present consideration. 

The SPEAKER. Has it been printed? 
l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. It has not. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky a k unani

mous consent for the p·resent consideration of the conference 
report on the Saulsbury profiteering resolution, the rule to 
print to the contrary notwithstanding. Is there objection? 

Mr. GILLETT. I would like to ask the gentleman why this 
should not go through the regular custom and be printed? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. The reason for the request is 
that a great many people have leases that will expire on the 
last day of this month, and as the resolution protects those 
who have leases it is desired that the resolution should become 
law by that time. 

.Mr. GILLETT. It would make a difference of one day. It 
seems to me it is a matter of sufficient importance for the House 
to know if there bas been any special change made in it. 

1\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. The only material change is 
that the conferees have agreed to an extension of the time until 
the war is O\er. When the Senate passed the resolution it 
provi<led th...'lt its operation should cease at the expiration of the 
present session of Congress. The House umended it, extending 
the time until one year after the war shall be over. The con
ferees ha\e eliminated the provision as to the one year after the 
war is over. 

Mr. GILLETT. Is that the only change? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. There is one change as to 

verbiage only. 
1\fr. GILLETT. Can the gentleman explain what that change 

~? • 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. On page 1, line 6, of the en

grossed bill, after the word "agl'eement," we strike out the 
words " or written " and insert in lieu thereof the word " of" 
so that it would read "agreement of lease." ' 

Mr. GILLETT. Leaving out the word "written"? 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
Mr. GILLETT. Is·that all the differences there were? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
l\Ir. GILLETT. I bad a conversation with the gentleman, as 

he will remember. Was anytl1ing done about that? 
1\ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I will say to the gentleman that 

I took up the matter about which he and I talked, and the Sen
ate conferees opposed the injection of any new matter whatever 
into it. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. As I understand it, as to any lease 
which is now in existence the le ee may continue until the 
war is over to pay the rent under the leaset notwithstanding 
the eJ..rpiration, until the proclamation is made of the cessation 
of the war. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. That is it. There is a provision 
that was inserted by the conferees that it should continue until 

' the war was over, unless in the meantime Congre s should pass 
a law directing otherwise. That would follow anyhow, and I 
do not think it is material. 

Mr. GILLET".r. If those are the only changes, I have per-
sonally no desire to see them in print. I shall have no objection. 

1\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Those are the only changes. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. BENJAMIN L. FAIRCHILD. I object, 1\Ir. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York objects. 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentuc1..--y. Then, Mr. Speaker, objection 

having been made, I present the conference report to be printed 
in the RECOBD. 

The SPEAKER. It will be printed under the rule. 
I ~sURANCE. 

1\fr. SIMS. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous con ent to take 
from the Speaker's table the bill ( S. 4482) to amend an act 
entitled "An act to authorize the establishment of a Bureau of 
'Var-Hisk Insurance in the Treasury Department," approved 
September 2, 1914, as amended, and agree to the conference 
asked for by the. Senate. The House amended the Senate bill, 

.r 

and the Senate di agreed to the Hou e amendment and a ked 
for a conference. 

!llr. 1\L-\.DDEN. Does not the gentleman mmt to insist on the 
House amendments? 

The SPEAKER. The Chair rather thinks so. 
1\Ir. MADDEN. That ought to be included in the motion. 
Mr. SIMS. Of course my motion is to insist on the House 

amendment and agree to the conference asked. 
Mr. MADDEN. Unless the gentleman does that there is no 

need for a conference. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks to take 

this bill from the Speaker's table, insist on the House amend
ments to the Senate bill, and agree to the conference asked by 
the Senate. Is there objection? 

There was no objection; and the Speaker appointed ns con
ferees on tlre part of the House Mr. SrMs, Mr. RAYBURN, and 
Mr: EscH. 

PE" ION'S. 
1\Ir. RUSSELL. Mr. Spea_ker, I desire to submit a request for 

unanimous consent. 
The SPEA.KER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. RUSSELL. Under the rules this is pension day. I under

stand the regular order has been displaced by a special rule. 
Therefore I ask unanimous consent that on tDe completion of 
the oil-leasing bill now before the House the pension bill on the 
Private Calendar be in order. · 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri a ks unani
mous consent that at the conclusion of the proceedings on the 
oil bill various pension bills on the Private Calendar be taken 
up for consideration. Is there objection? 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to objectJ 
what would be the objection to the gentleman waiting until next 
Friday? We have several pension conferences in progre s, and 
I understand this is likely to be the last omnibus pen ion bill 
at tl1is session, probably. 

1\Ir. RUSSELL. Next Friday will not be pension day. It 
will be two weeks from to-day before there will be another pen
sion day, and that will not leave \ery much time for the Senate 
to pass the bill and for the bill to get through conference, pro
vided w.e should adjourn here within the next six: weeks. 

Mr. MADDEN. ·what was-that the gentleman said about ad
journment? 

l\Ir. RUSSELL. I said in case we should adjourn in six week , 
which some people think we may do. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. 'V ALSH. I object. 
The SPEAK.ER. The gentieman from Massachusetts object. . 

JOURNAL OF THE GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC. 
1\Ir~ BARNHART. Mr. Speaker, I rise to present a pri\ilegetl 

resolution, which I would like to have considered. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report it. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

House concurrent resolution 43 (H·. Rept. No. !J!)9). 
Resolt'ed 'by the Hou_se of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 

That there shall be prmted as a House document 1,ri00 copies of the 
Journal of th~ Fifty-second National Encampment of the Granu Arm:v 
ot the Republic for the year 1918, not to exceed $1,700 in cost, with 
illustrations, 1,000 copies of which shall be for the use of the Hou ·e · 
and 500 for the use of the Senate. · 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield? · 
1\1r. BARNHAR'l'. I yield to the gentleman from Tennes. ee. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I understand this resolution i 

to authorize and direct the printing of the proceeding of the 
Grand Army of the Republic encampment? 

1\fr. BARNHART. Yes. 
Mr. Q_lliRETT of Tennessee. Has it been the custom to print 

those proceedings in past years? 
Mr .. BARNHART. It has. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. It is an annual proceeding, is 

it not? · 
Mr. BARNHART. Yes. It really ought to be provide(]. for in 

the appropriation bill, the same as the printing of the procee<l
ings of the annual meeting of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution is provided for, but the Committee on Appropriations 
have never seen fit to carry it, and so each year we are com
pelled to introduce it here and put it through. 

The SPE...-\KER. The question · is on agreeing to the resolu-
tion. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
PE" IONS. 

l\Ir. \V ALSH. Mr. Speaker, if it is in order, I de ire to with
draw the objection I interpo ed to the request of the gentleman 
from Missouri [l\fr. RussELL[. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman withdraws his objection. Is 
there objection 1 
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Mr. GARl\'ER. 1\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 1 
want to ask the gentleman from Missouri whether or not this is 
the la t pension bill be proposes to offer from his committee at , 
thi ession of Congress-? 

l\Ir. RUSSELL. That is my understanding. The chairman 
of the committee [Mr. SHERWOOD] is here, and it is not the pur
pose of the committee to report another omnibus pension bill at 
this se sion. 

l\Ir. GARNER. .A.t this session? 
Jllr. RUSSELL. The chairman tells me that is his under

stan<ling, and it is my understanding. 
Mr. STEENERSON. WJly should the consent be limited to 

pen ion bills? Why not include the whole Private Calendar? 
1\lr. RUSSELL. This is pension day under the Tule, so I just 

n ked to preserve the regular order under the rule. 
1\Ir. STEENERSON. When we get through with the pension 

bill there might be some other private bills-
.1\fr. RUSSELL. That is a matter for anybody interested to 

su,.gest. This is pension day, and I nnly wllllted to _prese...-ve the 
order for pensions. 

l\Ir. STEEl\~SON. I sugge t that it include the wliole Pri
\ate Calendar. 

The PEAKER Is there objection. to the request of the 
gentleman -from l\lissouri? 

Mr. 1U-ONDELL. :Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman fro..."" J\lis
som·i yield to me to make -nn inquiry of the :gentleman from 
Texa ·? 

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield for a question . 
Mr. MONDELL. The gentleman from Texas [Mr. G R~TER] 

desirc-o to know whether -this is the last .Pen ion bill to be re
ported at tltis session of Congre . Does the .gentleman from 
Tex11s have any information as to how long a 'period his sug
ge tion is likely to co\er. 

1\Ir. GARNER. I ha\e no definite information at ·this 
moment. 

l\lr. MONDELL. As the ·es ion may .run until the snow 
tlie~--

1\Ir. 1\fADDEN. \Ye ·will have time to cool off in that event. 
1\Ir. J\10NDELL. If ce1·tain legi lation lillt lms been sugge ted 

is bronght in, does uot the gentleman's request cover a 'g.{)Od 
deal of time. 

:n.::r. GARNER. I mereiy wanted to know whether there was 
to be another bill this session, and I was trying to get that 
information. 

Mr. SHERWOOD. 'lr. Speaker, I ha\e had notice from the 
Senate . that they would .take up no pension legislation after the 
last of May. Thi is the lust of May, and if another bill should 
be reported it would not be pas ed, and that ought to -settle that 
question. 

The SPEAKER. Is there ·objection? 
1\Ir. 'V...A.LSH. Mr. S~ellii:er, reserving the i·ight to object, is 

the Senate-running thi body and this Pension Committee? Have 
we got to follow edicts that are passed down by some one el e 
in that body. 

Mr. SHERWOOD. .Kot nt all. 
1\Ir. WALSH. Then I do not think the gentleman, as chair

man of that great committee--
Mr. SHEUWOOD. If we were to pa s any more bill , it would 

be a u eless task, for they would be killed in the Senate. 
SEnmAL lliJ.IBERS. negular order ! 
The SPEAKER. The regular order is demanded. Is there 

_objection to the reque t o.f the gentleman from 1\.Ii ouri? 
l\1r . ..A.Ll\ION. .1\lr. Speaker, reserving the right to object-
The SPEAKER. The regular order is demanded. Is -there 

objection? [After a pause.] "The Chair hears .none, and .it is 
-so ordered. 

P.ROOEEDINGS AT Ui'<~ING OF STATUE {1.F SEQ"COYA.II. 

Mr. BARKHART. 1\fr. Speaker, 1 submit herewith a prh•i
leged resolution, which 1 send to the desk and ask to haYe 
read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
House concurrent resolution 14 (II. Rept. No. G98). 

.R ozuca 1Jy the HOU8e of &p1·esentatit;es {the Senate C01WutTiug) 
'That there be printed and bound the proceedings in Congre s, together 
'With the proceedings -at th~ unveiling in Statue..ry Hall, upon the 
acceptance of the statue of Sequoyah. -pt·est•nted by the "tate ~f .Ql;:ln
.homa, .lG,uOO copies, of which u,OOO shall be for the use of the Senate 
and 10,000 for the use of the IIouse of Representatives, and the 
remaining 1.,500 copies !'!hall be for t be use ancl di.':!tribution of the 
Senat ors and Repre entative in Congress from the State of Oklahoma. 

The Joint Committee on Printing is hereby authorized to have the 
copy prepared for the .Public Pr"nter. who ru11l procure suitable 
copper-proeess platC'B to be bound with the proceedlngs. 

.l\1r. WALSH. 1\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\!r. BARNH.A.RT. Y~. 
Mr. 'V ALSH. 'Vhat ,..,.m be the cost of this edition 'l 

1\-Ir. BARNHART. Five thousand dollars .. 
1\.Ir. WALSH. I would like to ask the gentl~an if he does 

not think, in view of the great demand upon the Treasury for 
matters intimately related to om: war program, that ..measures 
such as this might properly be deferred until a 1ittle later? It 
would . be just us interestin_g to read when the war is O\er, ·ancl 
these are matters which I think--

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I resene a point of order 
on the resolution. 

1\Ir. WALSH (continuing). 1\.Iight properly be delayed. Hns 
the gentleman given any consideration to the matter of defer
ring expenditures such as this? 

Mr. BARNHART. · 011, yes; the gentleman has given much 
consideration to it. The unveiling -of this statue occurred on 
June- 5 last, almost a year ago. It is customary under these 
conditions to print the proceedings. Sequoyah was a eelebrnted 
Indian educator and author of the Indian-language dictionary. 

Mr. WALSH. Yes; but .he is not helping much to win this 
wnr. 

Mr. 1fADDEN. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BARNHART. Ye ·. 
1\Ir . .MAD DE :r. Sequoyah is dead, is he not? 
1\Ir. BARNHART. That is the general understanding. 
Mr. MADDEN. And we ure going to spend 5,000 to :per-

petuate his memory. . · 
Mr. BARNH:AJlT. Oh, no. We. have ah·ead_y ex;pended more 

than that to pel.J)etuate hls memo~·y. This i printing the report 
of how it was done. 

Mr. l\f.A.DDEN. Oh, telling the story of the perpetuation. 1\: 
short time ago we had a speeia1 committee appointed to investi
gate the tragedy that occurred at East St. .Louis, TIL In re
spon ·e to a question I asked of the gentleman from Indiana 
[1.\Ir. llARNHA.nTJ whether or not the evidence taken in that 
investigation would be permitted to be published, he said he 
would not favor, as chairman -of the committee, the -passage of 
a resolution ash-ing for the publication of that ~Vidence, which, 
I think, is of -vastly more importance than the -story of the life 
of Sequoya.h, becau e it deals-with present-day conditions, about 
vhich we ought to be able to get information that will enable 

us to apply a remedy. The nctims at Ea t St. Louis are dead, 
but still there are a gr at many people in the United _states who 
ought to be told tl1e facts in the case, so that the proper au·· 
thorities may be in possession of information that will enable 
the enactment of law or the. execution of laws already enacted 
to prevent, if possible, a recurrence of conditions such as those 
to in\estigate which the special committee was appointed. I 
want the story told, and I would ask the gentleman whether oro 
not he still adheres to his position not ·to publish the e\idence 
in the case of tl1e East St. Louis riots. 

l\1r. BARJ\'HART. That \.\Ould depend upon th:e extent of the 
evidence. If it is u:s voluminou -n orne of -the. in\estigations, 
costing as much as $65,000 or ~70,000, I think I would not be in 
favor of publishing it. 

1\Ir. MADDEN. 1 understand the in\estigation as to \\hat the 
cost would be indicates that it would amount to about $5,000. 
Suvpose the gentleman could be furnished with information 
that would indicate that it would not cost more than 5,000, 
would 11e still object to the ;publication of the evidence? 

1\lr. :BARl\'HART. I do not think the committee woulfl i>b
ject to submitting the matter to the House, but my recollection 
i that when I asked the gentleman if it would cost $50,000 ne 
snid he did not know, nnd 1 aid then if it would that I should 
not -favor it. 

Mr. MADDEN. I do .not .recall the gentleman's asking any 
such question, but as uming he did, I did ask him wllether 1l.e 
would be in favor of reporting the :resolution, nnd he said ne 
would not, he would be oppo ed to this re olution and would 
not report it from his committee. Does the gentleman recollect 
that? 

1\lr. BARNHART. l\Iy recollection now is that 1 dia say ·orne
thing of the kind to the gentleman from Illinois, but I do not 
specifically recall. There was something said in the conversa
tion about the enormous cost of this publication, as the committee 
had been tl1ere for months taking e\id.ence, and it would pTob
nbly be as volun.ri.nou a · the endence of the Industrial Relations 
Committee report which \\as so llll'ge that it cost the Govern
ment something like $100,000 to print it, and scarcely no one 
took it out, a~1d mnch of it is lying about the storage rooms, to 
tbe credit of l\Iembers, unu ·e<l. 

1\Ir. MADDEN. If I mny be permitted one further sugges
ticn--

1\Ir. BARNHART. And I ~aid further to the gentleman that 
the committee us such had had no req·uests for tll~se reports, 
notlling of the kind had come to ·the committee, and tb.at unt il 
something of thnt kind -should come the chairman of the C{Jlll-
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mittee would not be in favor of reporting .out a resolution of 
that kin<l. On the other hand, tlie committee is besieged every 
day for this publication. 

1\Ir. 1\LillDEN. Well, the gentleman will not deny I have 
submitted to him as to what his attitude would be more than 
on~. 

Mr. BARNHART. 011, certainly not; for the gentleman from 
Illinois is a stickler for that publication. He is earnest about 
it and wants the publication; there is no que tion in the minds 
of the committee as to that; but nobody else has said anything 
about it. 

:Mr. MADDEN. Except the gentleman from Indiana, who de
clared he would not favor the publication: 

l\1r. BARNHART. Well, substantially so; yes--
Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield to me for fi"e minutes 

to oppose this resolution? 
Mr. BARNHART. Yes. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair will state to the gentleman from 

Indianu and the gentleman "from Massachusetts both that the 
gentleman from Wisconsin said he wanted to make a point of 
order. 

1\lr. STAFFORD. I reserved a point of order. 
The SPEAKER. Better have the point of order disposeu of 

before wasting a lot of time in debate. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Before I press the point of order, 1\lr. 

Speaker, I wish to direct an inquiry dil·ectly as to the resolu
tion under inquiry to determine whether I desire to press it or 
not. I wish to inquire of the chairman of the committee whether 
in such resolutions providing for printing of memorials it has 
been customary to allot a certain number to the Representatives 
and Senators of the State which donates the memorial? 

Mr. BARNHART. Always so in reference to biographies of 
deceased Members and in the proceedings in Statuary Hall. 
Each State is entitled to two statues in Statuary Hall, and at 
the unveiling of those statues it has always been customary to 
have residents of the State present and participate in the pro
ceedings, and inasmuch as these statues are particularly inter
esting to people of the States which place them, it has always 
been cu tomary-I do not know whether it is the rule or not, 
but it has been the custom-to allot to the Members from those 
States a larger number of these publications than to those from 
other States. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Is the number prescribed in this. resolution 
the customary number that is usually accorded to Members 
from the States? 

1\Ir. BARNHART. · It is the same propQrtion that is always 
· allotted. 
· The SPEAKER. What is the gentleman's point of order? 

1\lr. STAFFORD. My point of order was going to be that it 
is .not privileged under the rules of the House. 

The SPEAKER. Oh, every time they dedicate one of these 
things--

Mr. STAFFORD. 1\lr. Speaker, I do not intend to press the 
point of order, but I insist the point of order woul<l be good. 
When a resolution of this character is presented to the House 
wherever the resolution provides certain copies of the memorial 
for the special use of certain Members of the House and Senate, 
it does not come within the rule of the House making a reso
lution from the Committee on Printing privileged, limits resolu
tions to matters referred to them for printing for the use of the 
House or of the two Houses. I do not intend to press the point 
of order and have suggeste<l it, and I. am simply directing the 
attention of the Chair to the fact that if this were a privileged 
resolution, then resolutions brought in by the Committee on 
Printing authorizing printing of documents for· the use of one 
or all Members of a delegation would be privileged. The mere 
fact that this singles out 1,500 copies for the use of Members 
from the State of Oklahoma takes away its privilege. I do not 
intend to press the point of order. I rose to inquire what the 
practice was in such instances. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from l\lassachusetts is recob-
nized for five minutes. 

1\Ir. WALSH. Mr. Speaker--
1\lr. FERRIS. Mr. Speaker--
1\Ir. BARNHART. I have already yieldell fiye minutes to the 

gentleman from Massachusetts. 
The SPEAKER. That is exactly what the Chair was doing. 
Mr. FERRIS. I thought the gentleman was being recognize(] 

for an hour. · 
The SPEAKER. Oh, no; the Chair was simply carrying out 

the wishes of the gentleman from Indiana, who has charge of 
this resolution. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I do not intend to renew the 
point of order, but I am oppo ed to the passage of this resolu
tion at this particular time, and I submit that the time has 

come for the House to indicate a little spirit of economy in the 
transaction of public busines . We are just running wild here 
with appropriations and· propositions which have nothing to do 
with war emergency. Now, I know Sequoyah was· a celebrated 
chief; he in Yen ted the Cherokee alphabet, and ''e ought to do 
him honor and we have done l1im honor. We have put his 
statue out yonder in Statuary Hall, which is sometimes 
called the Chamber of Horrors, and I think that if this 
appropriation was to do away with that place, rather than 
to print proceedings whereby we are seeking to perpetuate it 
and add to its gloom, it might appeal to the conscience of Mem
bers of this House. We are piling up appropriations here by 
the millions and billions, and we are, I think, very likely to be 
called upon to pass during this session upon another revenue 
bill to increase the taxes to be taken from the people of this 
country, and I believe we ought to put these matters off until 
the war is O\er. We can print these books with copper plates 
then and distribute them to the good people of Oklahoma, and 
it will be just as interesting reading as it will be to have them 
distributed this summer and this fall, and they will be ju t as 
useful then. This is not a pre sing emergency, for the exer
cises are already a year old, and I submit that we ought to 
defer this appropriation. It is only $5,000. Of cour e, it does 
not amount to very much, but it will be used as a precedent anc:l 
as an argument for passing other minor appropriations prob
ably before this se sion adjourns, and I submit ''e ought to in
dicate here that we are going to confine the appropriations of 
funds out of the Public Treasury as closely as we can to mat
ters relating to the prosecution of this ·war. Therefore I am 
opposed to this resolution. I am not oppo · ed to doing honor to 
any distinguished representative of the 48 States in the Union 
nor to publishing the proceedings where honor is done, an<l 
seeing to it that the publications are distributed to the people 
of those States and that the accounts are perpetuated in the 
REcoRD of the Congress and in the records of the Unite<l States 
GoYernment, but this is a matter that can be deferred just as 
well as not. It ought not to be urged. We can save $5,000, we 
can save the time and trouble of the Government Printing 
Office, and we can utilize the copper that will be required to 
make these plates and the paper · that will be required in pub
lishing the books for other matters that are more intimately 
associated with the prosecution of the war program. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the re olu
tion. 

The question was taken, and the Speaker announced that the 
noes seemed to have it. 

1\Ir. BARNH.A . .RT. Division, 1\Ir. Chairman. 
The House divided; and there were--ayes 46, noes 39. 
So the resolution was agreed to. 

ITALY. 

The SPEAKER. Under the special order of the Hou e the 
gentleman from New York [:Mr. LoNDON] is entitled to 15 
minutes. 

1\lr. LO~DO~. 1\Ir. Speaker, this is the third anniyersary of 
the entry of Italy into the European war. I intend to say a 
few words about Italy's contribution to the progress of the 
world. The magnitude of the subject appalls me. 

It is not generally appreciated to what extent Italy has been 
the liberator of thought in the world. The birth of modern 
Europe, that most glorious period known as the Renaissance, is 
inseparable from the history of Italy. l\Iankind had been 
under an impenetrable shroud of darkness and superstition 
and ignorance for a thousand years. The intellect of men was 
being wasted in casuistry, in the realm of the unreal. :Nnture, 
man, life, .and all the things that em·ich life were being scorned. 
It was Italy that established the first European university. It 
was Italy that stirred the minds of the European world to action 
in those spheres of human endeavor where man reaches the 
divine, where he rises above national limits and to the very 
heights of the universal. It was she that revealed the treasures 
of ancient learning. The products of Roman, Greek, Hebrew, 
and oriental civilizations were put by her at the disposal of all. 

Greatness and bigness are not tl1e same thing. The truth is 
that the highest stages of civilization were reached by peoples 
when they were small in size. The history of ancient Judea, 
of Greece, and in modern times of Italy, of England, of the 
Scandinavian countries, tells the same story. The most glorious 
stage of English literature was reached when England had a 
population less than some of our larger States of the Union. 
And while every nation and every people has enough tnlent 
and enough genius to give expression to tl1e distincti\e qualities 
of its own people, it is only to the el..-tent to which a nntion 
produces the universal genius, the man who speaks beyond the 
boundaries of his own people and to the whole worlu, that a 
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nation becomes truly great. And in tllat respect Italy llas been 
among the_ greatest of nations. Her geniuses ha'Ve spread their 
radiance over the entire world. It is to her uni'\'"erslties that 
the youth of France and Germany and Spain and England ·rushed 
for inspiration. It was Italian education and Italian learning 
that gave food to the intellect of the world. She liberated 
the human mind from the enthrallment of ages. Her people 
baYe not sought dominion over other nations and o1er other 
Janus. It is in the dominion of intellect, of art, of science, 
of sculpture, and of music that mankind has been cheerfully 
paying tribute to her. 

Because of ller geographical sih1ation she early became the 
educator of the world in commerce. · Bills of eJ.::change and mod
ern banks are the product of the intellect and genius of Italy. 
Centuries ago Italian statesmen ad1ocated the necessity of 
maintaining friendly intercourse nmong the nations of the 
world and disputed the theory that the distress of one nation 
leads to the prosperity of another. 

Italy's treasures are the world's treasures, and the whol~ 
world is interested in perpetuating an Italy which should be 
giYen free scope to develop her genius. 

Unfortunately for mankind it-was but during short inter1als 
that the soil of Italy was free from invasion by greater military 
powers. Even to-day she is fighting fm.: her existence; she is 
fighUng for her life, and all liberty-loving men throughout the 
world are ready to pledge themselves to aid her in repelling 
the invader from her territory. 

It is to Italy, the liberator of human thought; Italy, the 
cradle of modern civilization; it is to this Italy, seeking to 
preserve her own territory and to merge all her people into one 
great power. which should be a sen·ant of humanity and not 
an oppressor ; it is to this Italy that I am anxious to send a 
message of encouragement on this momentous day, [Applause.] 

J::XPLOR.A.TION FOR COAL, PHOSPHATE, OIL, G.A.S, .A.ND SODTIJ:ll, 

1\lr. FERRIS. Mr. Speaker, I mo1e that llie House resolve 
itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union for the further consideration of the bill S. :?812. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolYe<.l itself into the Committee of 

the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further con
sideration of the bill S. 2812, with 1\lr. DEW.UT in the chair. 

The CHAIU:l\IAN. The Clerk ·will report the bill by title. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
An act (S. 2812) to encourage and promote the mining of coal, phos

phate, ell, gas, and sodium on the public domain. 

1\Ir. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, I send to tM Clerk·s uesk a 
joint letter from the Acting Secretary of the Interior anu the 
Secretary of Agriculture, suggesting a couple of amendments 
to section 1 of this bill. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read it. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

llon. SCOTT FERRIS, 
llouse ot Rep1·escntatir:es. 

:M.\Y !!1, 1!)18. 

DEAR l\ln. FERRIS: As a result of conferences between members of the 
Interior Department and Agricultural Department, it appears necessary 
to recommend that S. 2812, whlch has been reported out by your ·com
mittee be amended in two particulars in <>rder to make it clear and con
sistently workable. 

As this bill passed the Senate national-forest lands were excepted 
from its operation. As reported by your committee, boweYer, national· 
forest lands and lands in the Grand Canyon and Mount Olympus 
National Monuments are specifically mentioned as being aYailable for 
sale or lease or coal. The Department of Agriculture has not heretofore 
reported on this measure, and the fact that it disposes of national· 
forest land was inadvertently overlooked in the report of the Department 
of the Interior. For very many excellent reasons it is considered de· 
cldeclly unwise to make the sale provision apply to national-forest 
lands cr to lands in the . Grand Canyon or Mount Olympus Kational 
Monuments. It is therefore recommended that section 2 of the bill, as 
reported by your committee, be amended by adding to it the following 
proviso: • 

"Provided, That this section shall not apply to lands within [national 
forests or. within] the Grand Canyon or Mount Olympus National 
Monuments." 

The foregoing amendment would limit the operation of the act so far 
as it concerns the reserved lands mentioned to the leasing proyisions. 
Since the national forests and the two national monuments mentioned 
:tre administered by the Department of Agrtcultnre, while the adminis
tration of· the leasing provisions will !Je under ·the Department of · the 
Interior, it is considered desirable to have this measure definitely define 
the jurisdiction of the two departments. This may be accomplished by 
adding to section 21, page 48, the following : 

"Pro1:ided fu,·tlwl·, That before any lease shall be grante<l'uncler thi>~ 
act within a national forest or the Grand Canyon National Monument 
or 1\Iolmt Olympus National Monument, the lessee shall execute- such 
general stipulation for the protection of national-forest interests or 
national-monument !nterests as the ·ecretary of Agriculure may re
quire." 
. The. ioregoing proviso is (Onsistcnt with the present procffiur~ under 

existing laws rrgnrding rights of wny or easements granted by the De-

partment of the Interior over lan<lS administered by the Department of 
Agriculture. The adoption of the two foregoing amendments is recom-
mendefl. -

Yery sincerely, yours, ALEXAXDER S. YciGELSAXO, 
Act·ing Secretary of the Interio1·. 

D. F. HOUSTON, 
Secreta~·y of Agric111tzu·e. 

l\Ir. FERRIS. :Mr. Chairman, I obsene that the suggestion is 
made that these two amendments go in at the beginning of sec
tion 2, so I withhold the formal offering of the amendments until 
section 2 is read. I think I shall offer the fir~ t one with slight 
modifications, although we will leave the latter precisely as it is 
at the present time. 

Mr. 1.\IONDELL. l\lr. Chairman, what i ~ before the Honse? 
Has the first section been reau? 

The CH~URMAN. Yes. 
1\Ir. RAKER. · 1\!r. Chairman, I offer an amemlment. The gen

tleman from Colorado [1\lr. TAYLOR] should have offereu this. It 
i · an 01ersight in the printing. It is the gentleman's amendment 
offered in the committee. 

The CHAIRl\IA.l~. The Clerk wlll report the amendment of
fered by the gentleman from CalifGrnia. 

The Clerk read · as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. RAKER: Page 28, line 7, after the wortl 

"oil" insert the words "C'il shale," and lu llne 17, same page, after the 
word "oil," il1sert the words "oil shale." 

l\lr. TAYLOR of Colorado. ·we "·ill accept that amendment. 
l\lr. RAKER. I yield to the gentleman from Colorado. 
1\lr. 'l~.A.YLOR of Colorado. I 'Yill state that, representing as I 

uo the State anu county haling more oil shale than all the other 
State.s combined, we accept that amendment. It is there already. 

1\lr. RAKER. It belongs there; and after the committee 
adopted section 28, of cour ·e it should go in there. 

1\lr. l\lO:N'DELL. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Tlle CHAIRl\:IA!\"'. Does the gentleman from California yleltl 

to the gentleman from 'Vyoming? 
Mr. R.AKER In a moment. The gentleman from Uk'lh 

[l\lr. ~hYs] also state· in the committee and elsewhere that he 
represents a territory that has more oil shale than all the other 
territory in U1e world, so that, of course, with these two gen
tlemen representing that shale I know 'Ye are going to get 
good results out of it. 

l\lr. l\10?\DELL. I suppose the gentleman under a fair in
terpretation woulU agree that the law would apply to oil shale 
without thi · amendment? 

~lr. RAKER. It is Yery doubtf-ul. The experts who ap
peared before the committee thought that it woulU not, not
witll. tanding the keen mind of my friend from Wyoming. All 
tho ·e who are interested in tbi~ bill should giYe it considera
tion. The gentleman from Wyoming having been so busilY. 
engaged in the Committee on Appropriations, we deemed. it 
ad>isable to include this · specifically in the bill. 

Now, 1\Ir. Chairman and gentlemen of U1e committee, tlle 
House in the Sixty-third Congress reported "'hat i ~ known a~ 
H. R. 1613G, providing for the leasing of coal lands, oil, gas, 
pho. ·pllates, sodium,· and so forth. The bill passed the House 
on September 21, 1914. and went to the Senate. During the 
Sb.:ty-fourth Congress· the Committee on the Public Land re4 

ported out the bill H. n. 400. That bill passed the House and 
went _to the Senate. During the early days of the Sixty-fifth 
Congress the Committee on the Public Lands again considered 
this legislation in regard to· leasing, and reported out and 
placed upon the calendar the bill H. R. 3232. After that time 
a·nd during the present session of the ·present Congress the 
Senate pas. ed the bill S. 2812, which is the bill now before the 
llou e, the entire pro1isions-all after the enacting clause
haYing been eliminated, and to some extent, or, I might say, in; 
the main, th_e pro1lsion.s of the prior bills referred to consti.:C 
tute the amendment and the bill now before the Hon.·e. 

There are se1ei·al important change ·, one reh1.1..iug to permits. 
Ha1ing a lease, the party obtains a prospector·s permit; instead 
of getting a title to the land, he get · a lease upon tllat land ·arid 
receiYes no patent to any land. 

"'e provided in this bill for the dispo. ition of oil shale, u; 
being a very extensive rock in ccr~ain 'Yestern States, notably, 
Colorado and Utah, anu some in Wyoming, as the record shows;, 
and ""e made more liberal pro1ision for its ltnnclling than for; 
the other minerals named in the bill. We also proYided for 
Alaska in regard to oil, the coal lands haYing beeu disposed o:t 
fu A1a ·ka by the coal-leasing bill some t"'O ~-ears or moi·e ago.: 

Then anotller important feature that has been auded is the 
repea1ing clause pro1ided for in section 28 of the bill, whicli 
protects those who have initiated claims 'upon the public domain, 
wltether it is in reser1ed or. unreserved lands. Of course the 
enactment of this bill repeals, unless there is a Saling clause 
a · to those who have claims, the law in regard to oil and ga3 
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lands. ..As to coal lanu , it is changed by adding a leasing pro
vi.·ion, lea,ing the sale provision as it is now upon the statute 
books. 

The CH1HRMAN. Tbe time of the gentleman from Cali
fornkl: has expireu. 

1Lr. R.<\KER. Mr. Chairman, I ask u!lammous consent to 
proceeti for 10 minutes. I <.lilT not take any time in general 
debf.lte. 

The CII.AIRM.ili. The gentleman from California asks 
unanimou. con ent to proceet.l for 10 minutes more. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. RAKER. The provision in regard to coal, I want simply 

to say, leaves the law remaining as it is. A private indi\'idual 
{;an get 160 acre upon payment as provided in the statute. An 

sociation can get 3~0 acres upon paying the maximum and 
minimum price, and QU a ociation that has developed the claim 
and expended $5,000 can get 640 acres under the present law, 
under appraisement as provhled by stf.ltute and regulated by the 
ntrious departments. 

'.rhis bill permits th~ leasing of all coal lands within or with
out the national forests and Within the national monuments 
named, provided there are no prior applicants for the land as 
coal lands. There has been a good deal said about the law 
being all wrono- anll no developments under it, but there is 
more myth in that than anything else. The public have come 
to the conclusion that they de ire a leasing bill, to dispose of 
the remaining public uomain that contains coal by lea e rather 
than by patent and the surrender of the title of the Govern
ment. That is done in a way that protects the lessee and the 
Government., and permits largeT developments, by virtue of 
:lilmving a lease to the extent of 2,5GO acres, under a royalty 
llia.t is reasonable and also under reasonable conditions in re
gard to the working of the mine anti the handling of the mine, 
conditions whi h preYent monopoly and take care of labor. In 
other words, the committee· believe that the enactment of this 
law will, to a great extent, deTelop the coal re ·ources of this 
counh·y that are o great, antl will at the same time supply 
coa-l for tlie country at a time when- it is so badly needed. 

Conditions are amply proviued for in the bill, so that the 
sm·face entry may be u ed for homesteading and otherwise; so, 
a3 a matter of fact, we give the highest deTelopment to the ]QDd 
tllat can be given. 

·The next provision originally in the bill was in regard to 
potas ·ium. That hM been stricken out in the Senate bill and 
i-n the IIou e bill, becau e by I'eQSon of an emergency the Hou e 
pa~ e<.l the act appro\ed October 2, 1917, providing for the 
expioration and mining of potf.lSsium under lease. So, as a 
nwtter of fact, we ha.Ye simply coal, gas, phosphate, oil, and oil 
~hale to provide for in this bilL 

The oil pruvi ions are intended to co\'er the lands in which 
there is oil or ga . As a matter of fact, from the testimony 
before the committee, and as a condition existing, practically 
: 11 the oil lands have been withdrawn and are now within 
r -::- nes, and are of two classes, namely, tho e under general 
Y\ithdruwals and those under naval withdrawals known as 
na\'al re er\es 1, 2, and 3. 

The bill takes care of those in the general withdrawals by 
,ci Ying orne emblance of relief. It also attempts to provide for 
those irr the Naval Re er.-vet because of the emergency, and be-
:mre of the equity, and because of the justice, and practically 
but one r erve is affected, Reser\e No. 2. The question as to 
i·emediallegislution that should be provided for those who have 
gone upon the public domrun and have coml)lied with the law, 
o fQl' as making their application is concerned, has been held 

l.1p to a great extent. 'Vhat I say now refers to tht>se who have 
ma.cle their applications, markeu their claims, recorded their 
notice, anti proceeded to develop, and in the na-rnl as well 
a other re er\e ha \'e actually discovered oil in paying quQll
titie . 

Criticism has been made as regards the placer-mining law , 
n though the pioneer of the West were not familiar with the 
law or the application of its ·use. But, as a matter of fact, no 
one set has been able to say that the lode and placer-mining 
law has not been beneficial to this country; that it has not as-
·isteti in deTeloping the State wherein it wa:;; applicable and 

wherein the minerals existed. nut a new mineral was discov-
retl, so far as our public lands w~re concerned, in the wny of 

oiL In order to get a \'alid claim, out of whlch e\'en the Go,ern-· 
ruent coultl not defeat you under the placer-mining law~ you mu t 
~ay-e d co,erecl oil The minerals are discovereti by going and 
breaking a piece of rock off of the letige anc.l analyzing it, or by 
:-roing. upon the 0 TOUU1l and digging a hole, taking out orne of the 
earth, an<l wa bing it out in a pan or a horn or any other con
tri\'tlllce vrith v1hich you can separate the dirt from the precious 

metal. Then. if you posted your notice, put up your stakes, 
recorded your- notice .. and then recorded this discO\·ery you. (Tot a 
valid claim provided you dicl $100 assessment work per year for 
five years. Then if you applied for a patent yo_u would recei\'e 
it. But in regard to oil', a man has to expend at least $10,000 
before he can discover oil. That is the least Qillount, and the ex
pen<liture may run anywhere f:rom.$10,000 up to $300,000~ Many 
of these wens were bored, thousands of dollars were expended 
in the development. The te timony in one ca e bowed that 
$4::;0,000 had been expended upon one claim antl they lliH1 not 
e\'en then clisco\'ered oi!, although they believed they would. 
But not bf.lving discovered it in paying quantity, a resene was 
thrown around the land, because the party had not complied with 
the provisions of the Taw as to di covering oil in paying ()Uanti-· 
tie , and it was claimed that the Government could take his title 
from him. Congre s came in and relieved those parties, ana 
pas ed an act which did relieve quite a number. 

It gaye relief in case of h·ansfers from the original locators 
down to the man who actually developed. It then pa ed a 
further act permitting joint de\elopment, o that the be t re
sults could be obtained. The whole trouble was evident, be
cause the man had a right to the pos e ion of his claim. One 
man could get 20 a<!res; eight men could get 160 acre . They 
took various locations. They had to expend $100 each yea~ 
upon the clrums, and in addition to that, unle s they actually 
made- a discovery, they would lose their claim and no lJenefit 
would come from it. The grasper, the man who sits around the 
town and does nothing, saw the develo11ment going on. If a 
man made a fillure, he had no interest. If he made a succes 
of it, of course, then it wM his effort to deprive that man of 
his claim. These practices went on from month to month anll 
from year to ye:rr, until the Government took it up in the way 
of reserTes, 1·e erving-tho. e particular ptaces- where men through 
their knowledge, sk-ill, ingenuity, and expenditure of millions of 
dollars determined, by geologic:ll examination Qfter the oil ba1l 
been actually disco,ered, that there was oil there; and then 
the reserves were ma.de, the Goveriunent holding that the man 
had not before he made his f.lpplication actually discovered oil 
in pa~~ing quantities. His claim wu invalid, altliough Con
gre s by supplemental remeclia.l legislation had properly pro
vided for that 

So the question i , W'hat proper- relief should be giyen to those 
who have given their time, their money, their expenditure in 
de,~eloping this country? 

The CHAIRMAl~. The time of the gentleman has again e:s:
pii·ed. 

1\Ir. RAKER. 1\Ir. Chairman, I f.lSk unanimous consent to 
proceed for five minutes more, and then I shall not take up 
any further time until we get to QDOther section. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, I woulti be Yery 
glad to grant that upon that promi e. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection.? 
There wM no objection. 
Mr. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, the committee carefully con

siuered this matter, and I want to say frankly now that this 
report on this particular relief p:rovi ion is not the judgment of 
the committee~ It is a condition that confronts us and not a 
theory, however, Qlld it will be submitted to the VQI'ions de
partments to see whether the ·confer~es can not come back and 
present something to the House on that one matter that will 
bring real relief. So far as the reservation of Naval ReserYe 
No. 2 is cilncerned, that land, owned by the Southern Pacific 
and other individuals, land claimoo by active claimanb , it 
Members could see that they would ee that it is checkerboarded 
with holes, and to take the land that these people c.lllim would 
practically be a confis ation of their property and a nn·ning 
of it oYer to tho e ·who own. the private lands, a they would 
drrun the JQDd of the oil that i in it. So far as the Xavy 
u_sing the oil is concern d, it can not use it at the present time 
and may not for 50 year . 'Vhlle we ought to do all we can to 
conserve our re ources, yet the shortage of oil in all of the 
Western States becau e of railroad transportation and the 
general development, in addition -to that which is demanued 
by the war industries, is such that we should take this re er
voir of oi4 and the well • in. it should be u ed to the highest 
capacity, Qlld tl1ere ne\'er was uch a time in the history ot 
this country when it is dem::miling every ounce of oil in its 
lru1ds a:s it does to-tiay, when, in tend of reserving Qlld conserv
in,.. we ought to ueTelop it and deYelop every industry to the 
highest point of efficiency. 

Ir. S li.'DER. Mr. hairman, will the ,.entleman yield? 
~-RAKER. Ye . · . 
Mr. S.NYDER. I ·woulu like to a ]{" the gentleman, a uming 

this bill become~ a law, \Yill it increase the oil we now 11 e 
known as fuel pil7 

( 

I 
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Mr. RAKEn. Of course, if the President finus in his <1is

cretion that it is to tile public interest and the proYisions of 
the bill are enacted as they now stand. and these men are then 
permitted to bore more wells, yes; but the real thing ought to 
be to charge a royalty against these men who haxe expended 
their money and giYen their time, giye them a reasonable part 
of the land, and let them go ahead. In other words let them 
use 've1ls that are bared and drilled to the highest capacity, 
drill all of tile wells they can, and get more oil, to the end 
that our indu. tries may be kept up and the wheels of progres · 
may go around more rapidly, and that nothing may be retarded 
dm·ing this critical period. 

The CHAIRl\1Al~. The time of the gentleman from Cali
forn ia hru; again expired. The que tion is on the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from California. 

The amendment was agreed to. . 
1\Ir. RAKER Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimou.· consent to 

revise and extend niy remarks in the RECORD. 
The CHAIRl\lAN. I there objection? 
There was no objection. 
1\fr. FOSS. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous con.·ent to extend 

my remarks on the naval appropriation bill, which come · up to
morrow morning. 
· The CHAIR:ll.A.i". The gentleman from Illinois a ·k s unani
mous consent to e).."i:end hi · remarks on the na\al appropriation 
bill. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk read as follow · : 
~EC. 2. That classitle1l coal land · or deposits of coal belonging to the 

United States, exclusive of those in Alaska, may, unless un otrcring, an 
application for offering, or an application for lease is pending here
under , be acquired in accordance with the provision of sectlonR 2347 
to 2352, lnclu sin•, of the United States Revised Statutes, and acts 
amendatory thereof or supplemental thereto, or such Ian us or deposits 
may l>e leased, as hereinafter proyided : Prot'idcd, That the right to 
purchase under this section is hereby expressly limited to persons quali
fied to acquire coal lands under section 2347 of saiu Revised Statutes. 
The survey of uns urveyed coal lands, for the. purposes of this section, 
may l.Je procund under sec tion fl 2401, 2402, and 2403, Revised Statutes, 
as amPnded by a ct of Augu~ t 20, 1894. 

1\Ir . .ANDERSON. Mr. Chairman, Ire ·ene the point of order 
on the section. 

Mr. FERRIS. l\Ir. Chairman, it is not subject to the point 
of order. Let u · lmYe ri. ruling 11pon it. 

l\Ir. ANDEHSOK 1\lt·. Chairman, if the gentleman want me 
to make the point of order, I ·hall do it, and I desire to be 
beard upon it. 

The CHAIIOlA....~. The gentleman will proceed witll U1e point 
of order. 

1\lr. ANDERSOX. 1\Ir. Chairman, this section a · now~ drawn 
authorizes the appropriation and sale of land. l\ithin the nn
tional forests, within the Grand Canyon and the ?!Iount Olympus 
National Monument . The jurisdiction of the Committee on the 
Public Lands is confined to the reporting of bills relnting to 
public land . The jurisdiction of legislation relating to the 
national forests and the national monuments has always been 
in t11e Committee on Agriculture. 

l\Ir. lVIONDELL. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\'lr. ANDERSON. When I get a little further on. 
l\Ir. 1\IONDELL. Will the gentleman submit, for the benefit 

of the Chair, his authorities on that particular proposition? 
1\:lr. ANDERSON. The Committee on Agriculture has always 

appropriated for and has always legislated in respect to land· 
in the national fore ts. 
· Mr. MONDELL. On the contrary, if the gentleman will per
mit, the Committee on the Public Lands has full jurisdiction 
with regard to all of the public lands of the United States, re
served and unre 'eJ.Ted, so far as their disposition is concerned, 
and the Committee on Agriculture and the Agricultural Depart
ment have only certain limited jurisdiction with regard to ad
ministration. 

l\Ir. ANDERSON. The gentleman is proposing that proposi
tion and, of course, will sustain it if he can. I ha\e a contrary 
opinion about it. However that may be, the fact still remains 
that the Committee on the Public Lands can not report a bill 
covering subject matter that has not been referred to it. 

1\fr. ELSTON. Mr. Chairman, will the · gentleman yield? 
Mr. ANDERSON. I will ask the gentleman to permit me to 

proceed for a moment. As I understand this bill, and as I am 
informed by gentlemen in both the Agriculture Department and 
the Department of the Interior, the Senate bill did not relate 
to the disposal of lands in the national forests or in these two 
national monuments. The- Committee on the Public Lands is 
considering and has con~idered only the Senate bill, nnd that is 
the only bill thnt has been referred to it. That bill di<lnot con
tain a provision for the di posal of lands in the national forests. 

Therefore there was no bill before the Committee on the Pul.Jlic 
Lands proposing or authorizing an appropriation and sale of 
lands in the national forests, and the rule is well established 
that where a bill covering a subject bas not been referred to 
the committee the committee hns no jurisdiction to report a bill 
coyering that subject. 

1\:lr. ELSTOi\. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman :yield? 
l\lr. Al~DERSOX Ye ·. 
1\:lr. ELSTON. Doe · the gentleman know that the chairman 

of the committee has submi tted two amendments proposing -to 
strike from the operation of this bill the territory comprised in 
the .national forests and the Grand Canyon and tho l\lount 
Olympus National Monuments? 

Mr. Al~DERSON. I wanted to reserve the point of order in 
order to get an explanation from the chairman of the committee 
as to what he intended to do, but the chairmnn of the com
mittee insisted upon the point of order being made, and I 
made it. 

1\Ir. ELSTON. I sugge t to tbe gcntleman--
1\Ir. l\IO)il"DELL. l\lr. Chairman, I woultl like to be heanl 

on the point of order. 
l\lr. FERRIS. It is not subject to the point of order for Yery 

well-known rea ·ons. 
l\Ir. · MONDELL. 1\lr. Chnlrman , the point of order is thnt 

tbe Committee on the Public Lands has JJO jurisdiction oYer lands 
in forest resenes and therefore can not legislate touching those 
lands. The exact contrary i · the cnse. The Committee on 
the Pnblic Lnmls ha · complete jurisdiction oyer all lands in the 
United States, including land in forest reseiTes and in national 
monument~. nnd I will state for the Chair's information, if he 
is not fully informed on thnt ~ubject, it i · a fact that under the 
lnw the Committee on the Public Lnnds could bring in a bill 
aboli ·hing all forest reserves ; the forest re ·e1Tes can not be 
enlarged except by a bill reportet1 out of the Committee on 
the Public Land.. That is ·pecifirally proYide<l in statute la"\v. 
Not only that, but the Committee on the Public Lands continu
ally legislates touching lands in forest reseiTes. Not yery long 
ago it passed a bill proYillrng for homestead · in forest reserYes, 
nnd up to this good llour I lHlYe neYer heard nn~~one suggest that 
the jurisdiction of tho Committee on the Public Lands is not com
plete over lanus in forest resene . If the Clwir cares to go into 
the matter he will find the law proYide that forest reser\es shall 
not be enlarged, except by act of Congress, by bills reported out of 
the Committee on the Public Lnnd . I cite him to the forest
homestead bill reported out of the Committee on the Public 
Land . All of the legi ·Jation that can be- hnd on the subject 
must come from this committee.· ~ow this i true, that foJ: 
administratiYe purposes purely the forest re ·erves were trans
ferred, under a l>ill which I had the honor to introduce, from the 
Interior Department to the .Agricultural Department. That 
transfer clearly nnd definitely "·as only for admlnistrati\e pur · 
poses. The Committee on the Public Lands provides for rights 
of way which apply not only to the public lands but to the pub
lic forests-for instance, the right-of-way act of 1891, 1\Iarch 4, 
the right-of-way act of 1901, August 15, if I am accurate in 
my recollection of the elate -so there can l>e no question what~ 
e\'er about the jurisdiction of the Committee on the Public 
Lands over this entire subject, and no other committee has e\er 
attempted at any time to legislate on the disposition of those 
lands other than for administration. 

Mr. Al\"DERSO~. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. 1\.IONDELL. I wilL 
1\fr. A..."N"DEllSON. Assuming the Public Lands Committee 

has jurisdiction of the subject, it can not report a bill or a pro
vision touching the subject. matter which is not referred to it, 
and the question of lands in the national forests and of these 
two national monuments was not referred to it because theY. 
were not in the Senate bill when that bill was referred. 

?!lr. MONDELL. 1\fr. Chairman, the chairman is familiar 
with parliamentary practice. He knows perfectly well a bill 
dealing with coal and coal lands, oil and oil lands- and this 
bill deals with e-...ery acre of public coal land in the United 
States-when that comes before the committee having juris
diction of the subject matter it can report legislation of nny 
character with regard to· those lands, and in this case the com~ 
mittee saw fit to provide in certain instances for sales and in 
certain instances for leases. The bill cm·ers the entire subject. 
It inYolves and embraces e\ery acre ot public land in the public 
domain everywhere, and the committee is not bound to some 
proyision that may hnYe been in a bill referred to it. Bnt as
suming that that were the en e, in order to knock the large re
maining unstable prop from under the argument of the gentle-
man from Minnesota, the Senate bill \Yhich was referred is a 
bill to dispose of coal lands of the "Gnited States and· of parts 
of t he public domain and in an exceedingly liberal way, and 
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the only difference between tile Senate bill and t11e House bill with 
1·egard to that matter relates to the character of the legish~tion. 

1\lt·. !LillER ·wm the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. l\lOXDELL. Inn moment. Section 2 of the Senate bill 

vro,-iues: 
'That any citizt'n or any aswciation compo ed of per ons enrn.lly 

qualifieu by law .to entet· coal land-
Alld so forth-

may boy public coal land at 10 an acre-
And o forth-

'Mr. FERRIS. Now, 1\Ir. Chairman, I oft'er the following 
amen<lment. I tl1ink the Chair inadvertently stated that I was. 
oooing to offer an amendment eliminating the national forest . 
\Vhat I am going to offer is to eliminate tlle Grand Canyon and 
Mount Olympus Nn.tional Monume-nts, becau e the law nmv au
thorizes the Interior Department to sell coal lands in the fore t 

I reserves, and I <lo not now, without committee consideration1 

desire to change he law in that respect: 
'Ihe CHAIRMAN. The rrentlemnn from Oklahoma offer an 

amendment, which tll , Jerk wiU read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

any qllil!ltity of Tnc:mt_cC?alland. of the .'Gniteu States within any State Amendment· by Mr. Frunus: ra"'e 29 line 11 at tbc cnu of the sec-
or Terrltol'y of the l::mon not otherwxse appropriated by competent tion insert the following: "' ' ' 
autbol'ity. - ·• Provided, That thl section ~ball not apply t(} lands within the 

The words "nppropriated by competent authority ' uo not in- 1 Grana Canyon or Mount Olympus Natjonal :Monument ." 
elude. an<l ne\er did include the mere withholU.ing of an area ll\lr. FERRIS. Now, l\lr. Chairman, just a won.l. The coal 
for a ~pecific prn·pose, and even if they diu the committee that lands, accorcling to the law as it now stands, and as it has . tood 
has jurisdiction oYer the subject does not ha\e to legislate along . since 1873, a-nd with the amendment of 1907, provides fol"' the 
line. of the House that originated the legislation. If that were sale of coal lands, both within and without the national forests, 
the rule then rre might as well adjourn and go out of busine ·s tllrough tile Interior Department. That is the law now. How
nnd let the cnate do the whole tiling. It is true that the ever. as to the Grand Canyon and Mount Olympus National :Moo
Secretary of Agriculture, tlu·ough an inadvertence, I ha\e no urnents that was not the law. It was fir t con idered in the com
doubt, or mi. information conveyed to him by some subordinate mittee and then out of the committee and at both ends of the 
.·ornewhere, did suggest the Senate bill did not refer to lands Capitol, and it was not desired to change the pre ent coal-land 
in forest reserves, but it does refer to them, and it is the most law one way or the othel~. Therefore I offer the amendment to 
s"· eping legislntion in regard to tho e lands that has eyer been strike out the Grand Canyon and Mannt Olympus Nationall\1ouu
IJre. uted to tither of the legislati-ve bodies of this Nation.. I ments, so that the law will remain just exactly as it is uow. 
now ;yield to the gentleman from Ca_lifornia. · If it needs attention in the future we can. con ideL' it carefully 

Mr. RAKER Iso it not a fact that the Committee on Agri- and act intelligently on it. 
culttu·e simply has jurisdiction a to the use of the land? Mr. AN.DERSO.~. . l\lr. Chairman, I uesire to offer an am nd-

Mr. ~IO~DET;L. The Committee on .Agriculture has no juris- ment to the amendment. · 
diction <ITer any public lanu any-'i'lhere except for its use :md :JUr. RAKER. Wherein is the law not applicable to the Gt·and 
administration. Canyon and Mount Olympus National Monument. , where there 

::\fr. RAKER. That ~sit; the que. tion of title and the disposi- is coal land at the present time? 
tion of it is in tile Committee on Public Lands? :Mr. FERRIS. I run relying on the letter of the Secretary of' 

Mr. l\.IONDELL. Alway . Agriculture and also on conversations I had with repr entatiYes 
The CHAIRl\.IA .... ~. Unless some gentleman de. ires to be heard of the Secretary of Agriculture, that in the coal-land laws those 

fnrthet· the Cbair is ready to nl.le. • national monuments were excluded. And I explained to hnu 
:Mr. FEURI . Mr. Chairman, just a wonl. This is not an . very carefully the committee did not <lesire to change the law 

nppropriation bill. If it was the chairman woultl properly look in any way and for that reason I was willing to move to strike 
with "£ery close scrutiny to all matters of legislation, foreign in · those two {nonuments out. And so far as Ws request came lo 
character. that migllt be in the bill. This is a bill having to do repeal the whole land law as applle<l to 350,000 acres of forest. 
with the d..U position of Government land, which uuty has at all re erve- ~ 
times been reposed in the Committee on the Public Lands. .!. ~o l\Ir. R...J\..K.Ell. As a matter of fact, though etting aside bolli 
one has ever attacked it before. Why, the Department of For- of tho e resen-es-, the coal-l:mtl laws are till applicable? 
estry was only created about a dozen rears ago and is merely l\lr. FERRIS. I anticipate not. I assume when they w re 
an offspring and a mere fledgling of the ommittee on the Public withurawn from the reserve they were not ubject to any entry 
Lands, and for them now to assert lack of jurisdiction, on a bill of any sort. And that is not true of the agt·icultural reserve. 
dealing with the di ·position of coal, oil, gas, and other minerals Mr. RAKER. I desire a few moment on that when sou get 
which are tho property of the Go\ernment, that has at all times throu"h. 
faithfully, unuoubte<~ly, and unquestionably vesteu in the Public Mr.b CRAMTON. Tbe amendment the gentleman has offered 
Lands Committee is so prepo terous that I dare . ay the Chair to se tion 2: bas reference solely to the coal lands? 
tloes not wnnt to be bored further with !t. I ask for a ruling. Mr. FERRIS.. That is all. 

The point raised by the gentleman from· ::Uinne ota [~.I1·. 1~""- Mr. CRAMTON_ Ha the gentleman in mind any other mon-
DEll o~], in brief, is this-- wn.ent • in reference to oil, phosphate, oil shale, and so- forth? 

.~.Ir. CRA .. "\ITON. :Mr. Chairman, if I may l!a\e only half a l\fr. FERRIS. I do not think so~ because I do not think. there 
minute I desire to call the Ohair s atte-ntion to section 41!)7, is any objection tO' that. Of course, the drilling of an oil y·ell 
,-olume 4, of Hin<ls' Precedents, which tate : in are ervation that carries a large area of coal land----

The fore. t reserves cr nterl by !' tting a: i(le portion of the public lli. MONDELL. Will the gentleman from Oklahoma [:Ur. 
lands are, C? f:tr as !egisl~tlC?n-di ting~he~ fron1 appr<;~ptiation-is FERRIS} allow me? The objection of the Agricultural Depart
concerned, within the JurLsd.ictlon of the Com.nuttee on Public Lands. ment, as I understnnd, I will say to· the gentleman from 1\Iichi-

. ..'\ .. nd then it gives ntl.lllerous instances where that jurisuiction , gan [Mr. CRAMTON], wru:~ · merely to the sale provision for CO;\l• 
bus been exercised. and they have no objection to the leasing provision. 

The CHAIR:\IAX The point of order rai e<l by the gentle- Mr. CRAMTON. Do I understand that the Agricultural De-
man.from l\1inne ota [Mr . .A.~n.ERso~J. in br·ief, is this, that as partment made objection to theprovisions of the bill as written? 
the bill includes national forests and also the Grund Canyon l\.Ir. FERRIS. Tbey wrote a joint letter that was handed to 
and Mount Otrmpus National Monum nt 1 therefore, the C{}m- me when in the water-power committee meeting, a.nd which I 
mittee on Pub-lic Lan~ to which this Senate bill was referred, had read· at the desk. 
has no jmisdiction of the subject. :Mr. CRAMTON. And the D(>pru:tment of Agriculture has 

The Chair uiffers with the gentleman. \Vhil ·t it may be been called on repeatedly for some information prior to this 
true, and undoubtedly is true, that the Committee on A.gricul- report? 
ture might ha,-e correlative powert it does not ha""Ve exclusive Mr. FERRIS. It was; and after that. and I nt it up, and 
po ;ver over this subject matter. It is al. o true, apparently, I tbnught it was due to the co.mm.i;ttee to present it wh.en I du.I. 
that the Committee on Public Lands has jurisdiction over the As the law no\V stands, the Grand Canyon and the MoWlt 
fore t reserYes in so far as executive n.nd legislative functions Olympus National Monuments are only Z out of 30 of the na· 
ure concerned, but perhaps not exclusively as to administrative tional m<>nnments that are under the jurisdiction of the Depart
functions. It is also true. us the gentleman from Oklahoma. ment oi Ag~·icultm:e. All of the rest of. tllem are under the In
[M.r. FERRIS] ltas ~tated, that he proposes to offer an amend- terior Department. Thee two, monuments-, as the Law now 
ment in the future to- exClude the e different monuments men- stan ~ are not . ubject to co l-sale law, unu he hoped we 
tioned, to \\it,. the Grand Canyon and ::Uonnt Olympus, and al. o would not make them subject. His. second puxpose was to re-. 
the forest reserve_. I quote from page 'i ::! of Hin ' Prece- pe!U. the coaJt-lan<lH>Ule law, whicb has now full application. to 
dent , as follow : . the fore t reserves, and trike it on.t. I t1o not believe we ought 

The ommittec on Public Land exerci ('S jurh:dictioo as to such to tlo that without some committee con itlerntion. This bill has 
!ore t reserves a. are reated out of the public domain. beeu before Congres for five years and no objection was. ever 

Therefore th point of order is oYerruled. maU.e before. 

I 
I 
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l\11'. ELSTON. Does the gentleman menu to say as to the : most magnificent coal, so far as they know. It is a monument 
other 28 national monument under the jrrrisUiction of the In- · of yast extent and immel''{e po · lbilities. When it was set aside 
terior Department, that the -operation of this lmv goes without it hnd been but little ex:pl01:ed and was largely inaccessible at 
.restriction?· Why shouW the policy, then, as to national mon.u- . the time it was created. ii que tlon the ad:'fisabi1ity of our mak
mcnt be different rmder the Agriculhu:al Department than with · lug an exception in ~·eganl to two national momm1ents and the 
the 28 um1er .the Iuterior Department? handling of the rest in -a di:fferCllt manner. I hape that this 

l\lr. FERRIS.. The only reason -is they are up her.e asking it, amendment will not p.reyafl. 
and ·you would have a continuation of the controversy that 'is I 1.f:r. RAK'Eit. Mr. Chairman, ordinar.tly I do not want to 
eon tautly going on between the Agricultural Department nnd .criticize :anybod·y ·or anything, but tlri.s bill has been before the 
the Interior Department, practically stepping on each other's : committee and the House for six years. The committee thor
toes. This divided jurisdiction bas always been very doubtful ; an_ghly and industripusly considered it, and it was one of the 
of propriety and good sense, and any unwarranted jealousy only ' ;purposes of the bill-and no ebjection wa ma<le-tl1at the ma:ny 
~nhances the doubt. millions of acres of land that are in forest xeserve should be 

1\Ir. l\10!\'DELL. Will the gentleman yieli:l? .excluded, -so far as oil is concerned, or ga , .er potassium, or 
Mr. FERRIS. I will. phosphate, Ol' coal; and a.t the last minute, \vith.out a hearing 
l\Ir. l\10~ :rDELL. Is there not nnot11er fairly goocl reason, ·before the committee, the department asks now that fundamen-

and that is the reason why we may accede to the requests of tally the bill be changed and that over half of the territory co:v~ 
these gentlemen without doing any harm, whicl1 is that -there I ered by the bill and over half of .the lands that now belong i.o the 
is not any coal on either the Grand Canyon ·or Mount Olympus . Government be excluded from its operations. 
National Monuments? No one can raise any objection that it will affect .the forest 

1\lr. FERRIS. It is a better reason than any other that I 1ands to use them for all the e purposes. 01ear1y if there is any 
know of, and I am willing to take that one. But let me suggest I coal land in any of these national manuments or in the Forest 
to the gentleman from Michigan [1\Ir. CRAMTo;s-) that the.re are , Service that can be accessible or can be usea under this leasing 
'36~,000,000 acres of forest reserve, a tremendous area, in the bill, it ought to be used. The very object and purpo e is to 
United States, and that area is being enlarged occasionally. utilize these niincrals and get some use of them. It is said 
Now, to say, after we passed a great national act l1ere, that be- private individuals should be prevented from getting title to 
cause 10 Ol' 12 years ago a certain jurisdiction was slipped from · them. Now, an attempt is made to legislate, to withholu title, 
one department to another we should take no intelligent action to keep the title in the Government, but at the same time put 
as to that nnd even repeal laws that now exist is to say some- around them proper regulations and restrictions and lease the 
thing which, in my judgment, is not the thing to do. land to the man, or the men, or the company, or tile corporation 

1\lr. CRAl\ITON. What puzzles me ls that the committee had tl1at desires this coal for proper use. At tlle same time it can 
- till bill before it for exhaustive hearings-- not injure anyone or affect anyone. 'Yhen now, at the last 

1\lr. FERRIS. That is true- minute, tl1is kind of an amenfunent is introduced, I do not think 
Mr. CR.Al\1TON. .And th~ departments were fully ad\ised, the committee ought to adopt it. 

and were given full opportunity to ~?resent their view·-- . I want to call your attention to the fact that if, a· a matter 
l\Ir. FERRIS. Yes; .and the hill passed the House twice of fact, the law of sale of coal land does not ap_ply to these 

before- . . monuments, we do not reenact it, do we? Therefore there ~can 
l\1r. CRA.l\.ITON. And n~w, after It has been })endmg, t~ey not be any objection. That is true. There is no question about 

seek to .have us .make a radical change, ~!though no one out~1~e it. There are two conditions existing. If, as stated by the gen
the .chau:man understands the scope of It. It seems to me 1t lS · tleman, there is no coal in either of tltese reser~es, then it wou1U 
askmg ~ great deal on the part of the department to ask that not affect the Agriculture Department. But I am willing to say 
that actiOn be taken. . . . for the sake of argument that there is coal in both of them. We 

lir. FERRIS: .The reason I am offermg this 1s to leave the are now enacting a leasing bill, and anyone who is familiar with 
law exactly as It IS. . . the forest reserves knows that you can not damage the.m, yon 

l\!e. C~A._l'ITON. If ~e ~<? not pass the bill, the law 'inll re- ~an not injure them, you can not affect them, and you will not 
mmn as 1t IS as to all ~rOVlSions? in any way destroy the watershed or the trees, or few, if any, 

l\It·. FERRIS. Certmnl.y. . . . by properly developing and taking out the coal that is in thos~ 
Mr. CRAl\lTO~. And 1t \las our desire to brmg about legJ.s- lands, and then reserving and using it. It may be in places 

lation? close to the tov .. 'IlS and railroads. I trust that the committee 
Mr. FERRIS. Certainly it was. . . will not adopt the e amendments. Our chairman does not want 
l\lr. ORAl\ITON. Personally I think 1\C ought to 1gnore that them, either. [Laughter.] · 

sort of a Tequest. 1\Ir. ANDERSON. 1\Ir. Chairman, I desire to offer an amend-
MI-. F.ERUIS. The House can do -what it likes, of course. I ment. 

tbought it was my duty to :Present. these. ·amen~ents to the The CHAIRJ\i~~. The Olerk will r eport' the amen<lment 
H?u . c and ~o call t:Jlem to th~ attention of the House. I rathe~ offered by the gentleman from lllinnesota. 
tht~k ~hat if w-e did repeal 1t .as to these W.o amen<lment.s, or .1\fr. ANDERSON. To the amendment offered by the gentle· 
stnke It out .as to these t\YO llmendme~ts, and leave the n~twnal man from Oklahoma I desire to add after ·the word "lands" the 
fore t~ precisely as they are, we Will have done no damage. words "within national forests or." 
.That. IS aU I ask t~ do. . . . 0' • The CH...URMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment of 

l\11. ANDERSON .. Mr. Chan man, Wl11 the oentl~man Yield? the gentleman from Minnesota to the amendment of the gentle-
Mr. FERRIS. I Yield to the gentleman from Mmnesota. . man from Oklahoma [1\Ir. FEirnrs]. 
1\Ir. ANDERSON. I do not want to open up a large subJect, . 

but this ·bill, as I ·understand it, _provides for the leasing of all Mr. ~TDERSON. I .desure to be heard on f?at. I llave :very 
lands specifleally referred to, in oil, phosphate, and so ::3rth, great r~ect for the JUdo<l'Jilent 0~ the eomiiDttee ~d for the 
but it includes coal and provides in addition IOl' the sale of .g~tlemen who eompose ~he Com.nnttee on ~he ~ubhc ~ds. . I 
coal lands? ' ' ti:mk they have acco~plished a very good JOb m -reporii~g th~s 

1\Ir. FERRIS. No~ we leave the 'law just -as it is. .hill.as a whole. But [ hoJ?e that the gentl.eman from Californut. 
l\Ir. ANDERSON. But you ~pply two methods in the case -of [M.r. ~A.KER] does not .-wJBh -us to understand tha~ -wh~ the 

coal, and you leave the law as it provides for the sale just as it is? Cq:mrrnttee on the Public Lands c~pleted. the consideration of 
· l\Ir. FERRIS. 'rhat is so. !'11-!-S bill the sum total of human Wisdom bad bee~ e:xpe.ncled nn 

M1•• ANDERSON. So that the two provisions are not treated ~t, ~d that no one ought even to make a suggestion as to .h~ 
exactly .alike in the bill 1 1t m1ght. be ~UJ.e.nde_;J. I do ·not .know very m':cb about _public .. 

J1lr. FERRIS. You mean the coal -and the oil? land. leg~s1ation. The ge.ntl.ernen co~ecte<l_. wit~ tbe Forestry 
.1\I.r. ANDERSON. Yes. Se;"'rwe, ~ho are somewhat 11~terested m legislatiOn t;Jlat a:ff-e~ 
1\Ir. FERIDS. That is tr~ue. thi. sernce, ~~e. suggested t<? me sorr:e of "!Jle ~s ·winch 
Mr. LA. FOLLETTE. l\fr. Chairman, I Question i:he advlsn- would .be poss1ble rn ~he ?Perntl~n af th1s ecti?n•. wlnch .make.s 

bility of the Congress making exceptions in the handling of these land ill the Fore. t .se:rnce subJect to -ar>propruttion under the 
two national monument any different from the handliu .... of the ceal-land approprwtwn aet. 
entire number that ha\e been created. · b I want to .·ubmit .and ltnYe .read from the C1erk·s desk a 

I know nothing about the coal pos il..JiliUes ·of tlle monument memorandum prepared aml ·::;ubmitted to me tlth; morning by 
~omprlsing the Grand Canyon of the Coloratlo, but mn , ntif'- «entlern~ in the Fore. ·t1·y oer~ice of tlle Agricultural Depart~ 
'tied that the Agricultural Depnrtmeet knows p1·!1 ctically nothiu~ ment,.\\hlch relates <to :the nmemhucnt to the amendment that I 
about the coal pos ibillties in the great .ulount Ol.yrnpu ~ ~afioual haTe JUSt off red. 
1\lonument. It may be unuedaid with thousunils of tons cf the 'The CHAIR• l.Ar. i\Tithout ,osjectiou, the Olerk wiLl read. 
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The Clerk t·ead as follows: of reforesting mountainous lands in high altitudes of the arid 
ME:uonAxouli. West. Now, they say that the coal lands may sell for . 10 an 

MAY 21, 1918. acre. That is just as deceptive as the rest of it. There is no 
Some or the rea ons why coalla.nds in the national forests should not coal land that is being sold for $10 an acre and has not been for 

be sold, but acquisition of coal limited to subsurface rights : · 10 years. There has been practically no coal land sold at any 
1. The coal-land sale provi ion enables a purchaser to secure valuable other price for years, because the coal land is only sold at the 

timberlanu by paying the GoverBment the appraised price placed on the 
coal only. In this way lands worth $100 an acre for their timber may price at which it is appraised, and the department takes mighty 
he ncquinll by paying the minimum price of $10 per acre for them as good care to see that the land is appraised so high that nobody 
coni lands. The Interior Department has never been able to find au- b f •t n'h t · tl li thority for including the value of the timber in the price placed on the can uy any o 1 • ..L a lS le po cy and the condition of the 
coal lanc.l. ThPre are casPs of thls kind actually pending now. West, and for that reason it is, practically speaking, an ab olute 

2. Even if the purchaser were required to pay for both coal a.nd tim- deception for anyone to say that coal lands will be sold for ~10 
ber in the national forrest. such timber would, of course.- be cut under 
ordinary lumbering methods, and the re ulting slash ana u~bris would an acre. · 
remain a tire menace to surrounding national-forest timber, a menace All of the five rea ons set forth in the memorandum offered. 
beyonrt Federal authority or control. by the gentleman are utterly without foundation, and when you 

S. Such intermingled private land in the national forests where the t surface is not actually needed or used for mining purposes would form at empt to repeal in this manner a great law that bas been so 
au unnecessary obstruction to handling forest la.nds as a unit for any long in effect, applying to some 350,000,000 acres of land in the 
given purpose-grazing, timber . ales, protection of city watersh~ds West, it certainly does not accord with my idea of good judgment 
ngninst pollution. construction of unit improvements, such as roads, or frankness. I want to say that there is not a man in this House 
trall . telephone lines, fu·e breaks, and the like. 

4. Lands which nre already reserved for public purpose~, such as living west of the Mississippi River that wants an amendment of 
timb<>r production or watershed protection, should not be sold under this kind for his State and it eems to me the- wishes of the 
the coal law, for the rea on also that the surface. which is valuable 1 f th t t 1 h for public pu_rposes, is ne-edeu only to a very limited extent in coal peop e o a coun ry oug 1t to aYe something to do with deter-
dev~lopment ~nd operation, anu in many instances not at all. mining the que tion. 

5. The lands will still have great and permanent urface vnlue for lllr. CRAlllTON rose. 
timber production and water hed prctection after the coal bodie. ar(> The CHAIRMAN. Does the a:entleman rise in opposition to 
Pxhausted. Their utility for national-forest purposes is permanent. ~ 
The permanent title should therefore remain in the Government. or for the amend..ment? 

(Signed) HExnY s. GRAVES, Fm·este1·. l\Ir. CRAl\ITON. I rise in oppo ition to the amendment. l\Ir. 
1\It·. ANDERSON. 1\lr. Chairman, I think it i unforhmate if Chairman, section 2 of the bill i really a pre ervative section, 

it is true-and I take the wo1·d of the gentlemen of the · com- a section which is intended to make it clear that this bill does 
mittee for it-that the matters stated in this memorandum were not repeal, and is not intended to repeal existing laws for the 
not presented to the Committee on the Public Land . But, Mr. disposal of coal lands. · The balance of the coal sections permit 
Chairman, that is no reason why they should not be presented tlle leasing of coal lands, and there might haYe been an infer
to this House and considered by the House. ence that having provided a leasing method, the method of sale 

The Forestry Service make no objection to the leasing of coal had been repealed, and in order to guard against that pos ibility 
lands under the provi ions of this act. They desire this legis- section 2 ha been put in. · 
lation so far as it does provide for the lea ing of coal lands; but As I understand it, all of the 360,000,000 acres of forest reserve 
it does seem to me that the uggestions presented by tlli memo- can under- exi ting law be sold under the sections here enu
randum are very trong rea ·ons why coal lands within the me;:-ntetl for the sale of coal lands. I do not under tand that 
national fore ts ought not to be old outright, and without any they are being so sold, and I uo not understand that there is any 
power on the part of those administering the forest re er"Ve~ particular danger that they \\ill be .. It seems, as to these two 
to protect the forest right. in t11e resenes. monuments, by reason of orne exception, there is a little chauge / 

The HAIR~IAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. made unless tbe amendment of the gentleman from Oklahoma 1 

Mr. AL"DERSON. I ask unanimous consent that I may ha-ve as offered is put in. A to the amendment of the gentleman 
two minutes more. from Minnesota, its effect is not to preserve the existing law 

The CHAIRl\1Al'l. The gentleman from l\linne. ota asks uuani- but to alter existing law. We have been under that law· for a 
mous con ent to proceed for two minutes. Is there objection? great many year and the national forests have not been ucri-

There was no objection. ficed by reason of it and will not be so sacrificed. The com-
1\ir. ANDERSON. All this amendment seek to do is to re- mittee had tbe bill before it a long time, and the department did 

ser-ve these land from ale, not from lease, so that the Forest not see fit to communicate its fears or its wi he to the com
Service can pre erve the right of the Government and the right mittee, and I personally feel opposed to putting such amendment 
of the people, to make best use of the forests in connection with in on the floor of the House affecting such an expanse of pnbUc 
the use of the coal. I think that notwithstanding the fact that lands, and I feel that it ought not to be adopted in this way. 
tl1e gentlemen on the Committee on the Public Lands sav that l\fr. l\IONDELL. l\fr. Chairman, the amendment offered by 
this proposition ha not been con idered by them in committee the gentleman from Oklahoma, the chairman of the committee, 

·· it ought to be adopted by the House. is harmless enough. There is not any coal, as far as I am in-
l\fr. TAYLOR of Colorado. l\lr. Chairman, the effect of the formed, and I nm quite confident there is not any in the Grand. 

amendment offered by the gentleman from l\linnesota [Mr. Canyon or the .Mount Olympus National Monuments re er"Va
A~DERSON] is tl1is : At the present time and always there bas tions. So the probability is that the amendment offered by 
been a law on our tatute books authorizing coal lands to go the gentleman from Oklahoma would have no effect at all. As 
into private ownership, both in and out of the forest reserves. a matter of grace and acquie cence in the wishes of the Secre
No one has ever seriously made any effort heretofore to repeal tary of · Agriculture, it might be all right to adopt it if it did 
that law. It ha been the law of the country for 50 years, not establish a precedent. 
since Jong before the forest reser"Ves were created. When the There are a good many ' things in the. bill that are not as 
forest reserves were created that law was not at all changed. they ought to be, and tl1e Agricultural Department has made 
Now, without thi amendment l1aving been considered by the no suggestions. There are many things that a number of us 
committee, without either House ever hUving had an oppor- would like to have amended, but they will not be amended, and 
tunity to cons1der it, this amendment is slipped in here by which I do not know why in the ele-venth hour, the third time the 
it i sought to repeal that law, and to allow no private owner- bill has been considered, the Agricultural Department should 
ship whate-ver of any coal lands within the forest reserves in the suddenly di co-ver that tbe national fore ts are gi·eatly jeopard· 
United States or Alaska. That is what it amounts to. As a ized. 
matter of fact probably two-thirds of all the public coal land in No land containing coal, or uppo ed to contain coal, can be 
the We t to-day is within the forest re er\es, and, as a matter sold until it is appra.iJ ed, and the appraised prices are n'otori
of fact further, probably two-thirds of all the forest reserves of ously high, so very high in fact that no one is buying any coa\ 
the 'Vest have not one stick of merchantable timber on them. land. There will be very little coal bought under this pro
The Legi lature of the State of Colorado several years ago vision. It is a useful provision, no doubt, because it may en
memorialized Congress to the effect that two-thirds of all the able present operators and future operators to buy a small 40 
14,000,000 acres of fore t re. erves within my State do not have or 80 acre tract to round out their holdings, but as far as any
a particle of timber on them. They might have further memori- body being in a con iclerable hurry to buy coal land at the pres
a_lized Congress to the effect that on the lands in the forest ent appraised price and open a coal mine it is ridiculou . 
reser-ve it· requires a thousand years to grow a h·ee large Lands containing coal of any commercial value are valued 
enough for commercial lumber purpose . So that any talk at $40 or $50 to $500 an acre. If there is a little scattered tim
about timber on a large part of the. forest reserves or about ber on these surfaces, the :::pprai e<l value is high enough to 
refore ting the fore t reserves in the mountainous portions of cover the value of the timber as well as the coal. It is a very_ 
the 'Vest is absolutely impracticable and foolish. excellent thing to continue the e provisions of the law in order 

It is not only foolish but not in good faith, because anybody \ that they may be utilized in the limited class of en es and under 
that knows anything about it !mows the utter impracticability the conditions in :which they are likely to be utilized. The na-
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tiona! forests are not going to suffer thereby. The probability 
is there will be "'\"ery few sales of national-forest lands. 

Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Minnesota 
[l\Ir. ANDERso~] very px:eperly has been he.re as spokesman for 
the Agricultural Department, and he felt that he had a duty 
to perform in offering this amendment. If the amendment of 
the gentleman from Minnesota [1\Ir. ANDERSON] is rejected, it 
.will leave the coal-land law precisely us it is now. If my 
amendment is adopted we also lea"'\"e the coal-land law preci,.sely 
as it is now, without any change, and in honor and in justice we 
ought to do that thing. I have had a. very long pull here, and a 
-very great lot of work to do to get a bill out here at all, pro
viding for the leasing of coal lands and leasing of oil lands. 
The people of the 'Vest want title; they do not want any 
leasing at all, and they do not want to pay the Government 
an~1:hing at all, and it has been a very great task on the part 
of some of us, and we have had to bare our backs to the whips 
and scourges of the people in the West who objected to any 
. ort of regulation, any sort of leasing law. They object to any
thing. where the Government has any right at all to supervisjon 
over it. Now those who have fought the battles o.long that line 
ought not to disn1pt here, and ought not to change it. The 
repre~entati'res of the West ha"'\"e very kindly submitted; not so 
;willingly, but have submitted to the leasing law, and we ought 
not to offer a cure for all the ills at one sitting, but make 
another bite at the cherry--

l\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. Does the gentleman mean to S11ggest the 
law is any different in regard to those two monuments you 
want to----

llr. FERRIS. Yes; I do, if the gentleman will pardon me. 
When those two monuments were withdrawn, they of course 
were reser"'\"ed from all sorts of entry and sale. Our provision 
in the bill puts them btlck in, and we ought to strike it out. 
Thi will do no damage, as they do not have any coal in them 
anyway. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
The pro forma amendment was withdrawn. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment of the 

gentleman from Minnesota to the amendment of the gentleman 
from Oklahoma. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is now on the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Oklahoma. 
The question was taken, and the Chair announced that the 

nOf"' .appeared to ha\e it. 
On a di\ision (demanded by Mr. FERRI ) there were-ayes 33, 

noe.· '. 
S the amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAIRi\IAN. The Chair under tands fue gentleman 

from Oklahoma offers another amendment? 
Ur. FEllillS. Mr. Chairman, the action of the House just 

taken on the first amendment was in reference to the elimina
tion of forest reserves, and likewise to restore the two monu
mentl:i; so if the second amendment is inserted it would ha"'\"e 
no applicatic:m. 

The CHAIR1\1AN. The gentleman withdraws the amendment. 
1\Ir. FERRIS. I was not aware it was offered; it was merely 

read for information. · 
The Clerk read as follows: 
~Ec. 3. That the Sc.cretary of the Interior is authorized to, and upon 

the petition of any qualified applicant shall, divide any of the coal 
lands or the deposits of coal, classified and unclassified, owned by the 
United States outside. of tH'e Territory of Alaska, into leasing tracts 
of 40 acres each, or multiples thereof. and in such form as, in the O\}in
ion of the Secretary of the Interior, will permit the most econonucal 
mining of the coal in such tracts, but in no case exceeding 2,560 acres 
in any one lens1Dg tract; and thereafter the Secretary of the Interiol! 
shall, in his discretion, from time to time, upon the request of any 
quallfled applicant or on his own motion, olrer such lands or deposits 
ot coal for leasing, and, upo!l a royalty fixed by him in advance, shall 
award leases thereof through advertisement, by competitive bidding, 
or, in case of lignite or low-g.rndc coals, such other methods as he may 
b_y general regulations adopt, to any qualified applicant: Provided~ 
That no railroad or otbPr common carrier shall be permitted to take or 
acquire through lca:re or permit under this act any coal lands ox de
posits of coal m excess of such area or quantity as may be required and 
used solely for its own use, and such limitation ot use shall be ex
pressed in all reases or permits issued to railroads or common aarders 
hereunder. That such a railroad or common carrier may be permitted 
to take under the foregoing previsions not to exceed one lea e here
under upon ancl for each 200 miles of its line in actual operation. The 
tenn " railroad " or " common carrier " as used in this act shall in
dull any company or corporation owning or operating a raili'Oad, 
whether unller a contract, agreement. m: lease, and any company or 
corporation subsidiary ot· auxiliary thereto, whether directly or indi
J:ectly connected with such railroad or common carrier, but shall not 
inclulle spur·, switches, or IJranch lines operated by any lessee a.nd 
necessary to connect the mine with the line or lin1:!s of any railroacl 
or other common carrier. 

l\.U·. HUDDLESTOX. U.r. Chairman, I mo"'\"e to strike out the 
last >rord. I llave a letter written by the Commis ioner of the 

General Land Office to Senator UNDERWOOD, which I send to the 
Clerk's desk and ask to be read. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the Jetter will be read. 
There was no objection. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

GO\ERXllEXT-OWNED COAL LAXD JU.l> COAL DErOSITS ~ AL.UL\!\IA. 

DErARTllEXT OF 'IRE IxTERion, 

Ilon. 0SC..ill W. "CNDERWOOD, 
United States Se11attr. 

GENERAL LAND Oli'FICE, 
Washington, May 18, 191.B. 

MY DEAR SENATOR: Referring to your personal call on the 14th in
stant, with reference to Government-owned coal lands and coal deposits 
within the State of Alabama, the act of March 3, 1883 (22 Stat., 487), 
provides in paTt-

" That within the State ot Alabama all public lands, whether mineral 
or otherwise, shall be subject to disposition only as agricultural lands: 
Provide~ ho1oe~;er, That all lands which have heretoforo been r<'ported 
to the ueneral Land Office as C<Ultaining- coal and iron shall first be 
offered at public sale. • • o." 

Under the terms of the act cited, public lands in. the State of Alabama, 
which were owned by the Government on the 3d day of March, 1883 
were, on a.nd after said date, subject to disposal only as agricultural 
Lands (18 Fed. Rep., 709), regardless of their character as mineral or 
nonmineral and regardless of whether they did or did not contain coal 
or iron o1· coal a.nd iron, with this restriction, however, that as to puhlic
lands in said St-Olte which had been, prior to said 3d day of March, 1883, 
reported to the General Land Office as containing coal and iron, they· 
should first be oftered at public sale by President's proclamation (3 
L. D., 171). · 

The provisions of the Federal coal-land laws (sees. 2347-2352 R.. S., 
U. S.) c·eased to operate within the State of Alabama from and after the 
passage of said act. of March 3, 1883 (G L. D:, 501). Coal lands in said 
~tate not within the purvlew of the proviso above quoted were, after
March 3, 1883, subject to <li:!POSition only as agricultural lands; but as 
to the lands within said quoted proviso they could not be sold as agri
cultural lands unless it first appeared that they bad been, after March 
3, 1883, by proclamation of the Presillent~,.,offered at public sale. 

" The object of the proviso of the act of 1uarch 3, 1883, evidently was 
and is to except from or take out of the operation of the declaration 
in the act that mineral lands shall thereafter be disposed of as agri
cultural lands, that clas of lands which had previously been reportl'd 
to and dealt with by the General Land Office as mineral lands, and thuw 
prevent them from falling !Jack into the system applicable to agricultural 
lands, until they shall f&.rst be otrered at public sale with a view that the 
Government might receive the benefit of such enhanced value as may 
have attached thereto by reason of their having been classed as mineral ; 
bot it is also evident that the offering at public sale contemplated by 
said proviso is a !11ture thing." (Excerpt from 8 L. D., 75".) 

I am unable to find that the lands referred to )n sa.id above referred 
to and quoted proviso ha>e ever been put in the market and offered at 
public sale. · 

By the act approved March 27, l~OG (34 Stat., 88) 
1 
it was provided: 

"That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is nereby, authorized 
to reclassify the public lands of Alabama, so as to determine which. of 
aid lands are in fact agricultural lands and which mineral lands, anll 

to decide which of said lands shalf be subject to homestead entry, ancl 
to that end he is hereby authorized and empowered to employ such ex
pert mineralogist, assayist, and civil engineers a may be necessary tiJ 
de igna.te and survey said mineral and agricultural lands. 

" SEc. 2. That upon receipt of the report of the parties designate(] to 
make such classification, all lands designated thereby as agricultUI'al 
shall be subject to homestead entry as such." 

Following the passage oj said act of 1906 the Secretary of the In
terior reclassified such of the public lands in Alabama as were reported 
prior to said 3d day of March, 1883, as containing coal and iron, except 
certain tracts which were erroneously omitted from the list of lands· to 
be reclassified, and on the 17th of August, 1907, transmitted to the 
register and receiver at Montgomery, Ala., what -were designated as 
schedules "A" and "B," said schedule "A" consisting of a list of those 
tracts of lands so reported which are now classified as agricultural 
land.s and said schedule " B " consisting of a list of the lands which are
now classed as mineral lands and which are unappropriated· except br, 
pending homestf'.ad entries. Concerning the lands in said B<!hedule "B ' 
it was stated (36 L. D., 10~) that "their status is not affected in any 
manner by the passage ot the act of March 27, 1.906, nor by the present 
reclassification. Until said lands shall have been off.erecl for sale, they 
will not be subject to entry or any kind." 

It ·was stated in the letter to said local land officers that as . to the· 
tracts erroneously omitted from the list of lands a supplemental re
poct would be made, and that as to the entries embraced in said scheu:. 
ule "B" which were suspended prior to the act of March 27, 1906, 
same were to remain suspended pending further action. 

Sald schedule " B" embraces a.pp:roxim.ately 68,000 acres of land. in.. 
the vicinity of the Warrior field as. mineral land valuable for coal. A 
report on a. part of tills field may be found in United States Geological 
S"w·vey Bulletin 400, pages 170 to 189. and folio 1-79. A report on the 
northern part of the Cahaba coal field east of the Warrior Basin wa& 
published in 1906, Bulletin 316, pages 'T6 to 1H. Tliese l>ulletins may 
be obtained from the United· States Geological Surrey. · 

On the 23d day of April, 1912, it -was provided by an a.ct of that date 
(37 Stat., 90) : , 

"That unreserved public lands containing coal deposits in.. the State 
of Alabama which are now being withheld from homestead entry under 
the provisions of the act (of Ma-r. 3, 1883) may be entered under the 
llolll£'stead laws of the United States, subject to the provisions, tel'lD.S, 
condit:lonR. and limitations prescribed in the act of June 22, 1910" (3G 
Stat. L., 583). 

And in paragraph 5 of the May 24, 1912, circular, in 41 L. D., 32, under 
said ·act of. April 23, 1912, it is stated that~ 

"There is at this time no law which provides for the disposition of 
the coal in these lands.' 

It would be impractical>l~. with the limited force at hand, to give in 
detail the exact status. by 40-acre tract·, of said approximately 68,000 
acres of lanJ. Some of this land, both urface and subsurface, is owned' 
by the Government, while as to oth('r portions thereof the surface has 
been entered under the homestead raw an<l said act of 1912 with a.
reservation of the coal deposits to the Government. 
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The said statement that there is at this time no law which provides 
for the disposition of the coal in these lands refers to the coal which 
has been reserv~tl to the Government by homesteaders who have made 
homestead entries under the homestead law and said act of 1912. One 
of the provi ·ions of said act of 1910 referred to in said act of 1912 is 
(sec. 3 of - said act of 1910) that "the coal deposits in such lands 
shall be subject to djsposal by the nited States in accordance with the 
provisions of the coal-land laws in force at the time of such disposal," 
but, as bas been heretofore stated, the coal-land laws are not now and 
have not been since 1883 in force in the State of Alabama, and so the 
coal deposits reserved by homesteaders to the Federal Government, 
where their entries are made under the homestead law and said act of 
1912, can not be sold under the coal-land law; neither is there any 
existing law whereby they can be put on the market by presidential 
proclamation or otherwise, it being o'bvious that a mere deposit of coal 
situate in land the surface of which bas been disposed of under pro
vi ions of laws heretofore mentioned can not be disposed of as agricul
tural land or as a homestead entry. 

.As to the land and the coal in the land mentioned in said schedule 
"B," same may, in any case where there has been no entry thereof 
under the homestead law and said act of 1912, and where there has been 
no withdrawal or reservation thereof, be disposed of by proclamation of 
the President by public sale (42 L. D., 489). 

From the foregoing it will be noted that of the 68,000 acres in 
.Alabama of coal land or land in which there are reserved coal deposits 
the sald reser>ed deposHs are not now subject to disposition under any 
law, and the coal lands for which no surface entries have been made are 
still controlled by the old act of 1883, as modified by the act of 1912, 
allowing the disposition of the ~mrface. It is reasonably certain that 
the language of the proposed leasing bill (S. 2812), or House substitute 
therefor, will not reach the coal lands on which no surface entries have 
been made. and it is more or less doubtful whether it will reach the 
coal deposits in the lands for which surface entries have been made. 
Manifestly this is an unsatisfactory situation. -.At any rate, if it is 
desired to make the general leasing bill applicable to Alabama coal 
lands and reserved coal depo&its, adequate language to that end should 
be inserted m the leasing bill so that there will be no doubt about it. 
This could be accomplished by insertion in the bill as reported by the 
House (H. Rept. 563 on S. 2812), nfter the words "United States,'' 
line 20, page 28, of the words " including the coal land and coal deposits 
referred to in the acts of March 3, 1883 (22 Stat., 487), March 27, 
1906 (34 Stat., 88), and April 23, 1912 (37 Stat., 90). 

Very respectfully, 
CLAY TALLMAN, Oommiss ioner. 

:Mr. HUDDLESTON. l\Ir. e;_airman, I apologize for having 
taken the time of the committee to have the opinion read. Those 
who have followed the reading see tdat the question involved is 
a matter relating only to Alabama coal lands owned by the 
Government_ It appears that these lands are held under cer
tain acts which are not generally applicable, which are applica
ble perhaps only to Alabama, and that the commis~loner is of 
opinion that under this bill, in the form in which we are now 
considering it, these lands wili not be affected by it. Now, it is 
for the purpose of pi1tt1ng Alabama lands on exactly the same 
footing as other lands-and undoubtedly the bill -n·as intended 
to do that-that I have rLen. It seems to me we ought to have 
this bill applicable to all sections of the country. It was evi
dently intended to be so drawn. The chairman of the commit
tee thinks it does so apply, and I agree with the commis ioner 
that we should not leave any doubt remaining on that subject. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con

sent for one minute more. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama asks unani

mous consent for one minute more. · Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. HUDDLESTON. With a view to correcting this defect, 

I ask unanimous consent to return to section 2 of the bill, so 
that I may offer an amendment to incorporate in the statute the 
words which the commissioner suggests. 

Mr. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, 1·eserving the right to object-
The CHAIRMAN. One moment. Let the Chair state what 

the request is. The gentleman asks unanimous consent to re
turn to section 2 for the purpose of amendment. Is there ob-
jection? · 
· Mr. RAKER. Reserving the right to object, Mr. Chairman, I 

want to say to the gentleman that placing the amendment that 
the gentleman suggests at the point suggested-on page 28, line 
20, after the words "United States "-if it means anything at 
all, it disposes of the coal lands in Alabama under the sale pro
:vision and not under the leasing provision. And that is not what 
he wants, is it? He wants to make the coal lands in Alabama 
·subject to lease, does be not? ' 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. _ I want to put the coal lands in Ala
bama on the same footing us coal lands elsewhere. 

Mr. RAKER. In other words, what I am getting at is this: 
Do you want to put the coal lands of Alabama under lease under 
this bill? 

l\Ir. HUDDLESTON. I want to make the amendment that 
the commissioner suggests. That is to say, to take away from 
the bill any doubt that there might be any special situation or 
condition applying to Alabama that does not apply to other 
lands. Now, the commissiop.er does not give any opinion as to 
the matter of lease, and I will not seek to make any change 
Uiere. 

Mr. RAKER. What I_ ~ getting at is thi : That by this 
amendment, if it is intended to make applicable the ·present coal 
mining law, you authorize the ale of the Alabama coal lands 
and not lease them. 

Mr. MONDELL. Will the gentleman· yield? 
l\Ir. RAKER. For a question. 
Mr. MONDELL. Is it neces ary to amend the bill in order 

t~ include Alabama? Really I have always thought that Ala
bama was in the· Union, but if it is not we ought to bring it in. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Alabama 
(l\fr. HUDDLESTON] has expired. 

l\fr. RAKER. l\fr. Chairman, I am reser\ing the right to ob
ject to the request. 

Mr. MONDELL. If that is necessary, the amendment should 
be in the fir t section. Then all the provisions of the bill will 
apply. 

Mr. RAKER. What I am trying _to get at and to call the 
attention of the gentleman from Alabama and other members 
of the committee to is, that if the amendment goes in at the 
point suggested, it might _simply make the general coal-land 
law applicable to Alabama, when, as a matter of fact, his in
tention is to dispose of the .'\labama coal lands under lease. 

l\1r. MONDELL. But, if it goes in the first section, it covers 
both. 

Mr. RAKER. Absolutely, and it ought not to go into this 
~~~ . 

Mr. CRAl\ITON. I will object to that request for the reason 
stateu. I think, if the gentleman will put it in line 8, after the 
vrord "including" in section 1, he will accomplish what he 
v;·ant . 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. I will say that I am offering it at the 
point where the commissioner says it ought to be. He has given 
the subject careful consideration, and I know that this i his 
opinion, and I would rather accept that than to take my own 
opinion o:ff11and. 

The CHAIRMAN. I there objection? 
1\fr. RAKER. :Mr. Chairman, re erving the right to ob

ject--
Mr. FERRIS. I object. 
1\ir. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, I want to suggest to the gen

tleman that if he wants to get that amendment in why could 
he not put it in--

Mr. CRAl\ITON. Line 8, section 1. 
Mr. RAKER. I have got a better place. Section 3, page 29, 

line 15, itfter the word " States." 
Mr. CRAl\I'.rON. That only applies to the leasing. If he puts 

it in section 1, it will apply to both leasing and sale. 
Mr. FERRIS. Let me suggest to the gentleman from Alabama 

something. There may be something to the suggestion of the 
gentleman from Alabama, but it is very questionable if we ought 
to accept an amendment of this sort \vithout looking into it. 
This bill will be in conference, and we could take it up then, 
and I can go over it with the gentleman from Alabama. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
Mr. MONDELL. l\1r. Chairman, I ·move to strike out the !ast 

word. I ask unanimous consent that I may have 10 minute . 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wyoming asks unani

mous consent that he may proceed for 10 minutes. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\fr. 1\fONDELL. 1\ir. Chairman, referring for a moment to 

the matter of these Alabama coal lands, I am somewhat familiar 
with the legislation that has been refe red to. It was reported 
while I was a member of the Committee on Public Lands, and 
I think there is no manner or sort of doubt but that these 
Alabama coal lands are included within the provisio~s of this 
bill. Alabama is a State of the Union, and tbe public lands in 
Alabama have no different status from any other public land's 
that would exempt them from the provisions of this act. 

But, Mr. Chairman, I want to discuss for a moment the pro
visions of this section. Section 3 evidently contemplates the 
dividing up by the Secretary of the Interior of the public lands 
into leasing blocks. 

Mr. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for a 
question? 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Wyoming yield 
to the gentleman from California? 

Mr. MONDELL. Into such tracts and areas as in his opinicn 
will promote the most economical mining of the coal. I will 
yield to the gentleman briefly. 

Mr. RAKER. ').'hat idea of blocks is stricken out of the bill. 
We do not put the blocks in the bill at all. 

Mr. MONDELL. The committee has transformed the blocks 
into tracts. There is some difference between tweedledee and 
tweedledum, but there is no difference between blocks and tracts 
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when it comes to a matter of this sort, so that it is a distinction 
without a difference. 

I have di cussed this matter several times before the com
mittee, and I have some hesitation about taking up the time 
of t11e committee further in discussing it, except In the hope 
that in the conference, when all these matters will be considered, 
we may secure a better plan for coal leasing than is provided 
for in this section. We tried the dividing of the coal lands up 
into blocks and tracts in Alaska, but without any considerable 
success. We would have done better if we had said to the 
prospectiYe lessee: " Go out into these fields, do your own pros
pecting and developing, and block out an area upon which a 
mine can be developed; bring us your application; we will 
examine it, and if you have what seems to be a proper area 
for an economic mine we will lease it to you." 

It has developed that what was done and what is now proposed 
was not "ise as applied to Alaska, but it did not cost us very 
much, because Alaska's coal ru·eas are small as compared with the 
coal areas of the country generally. But as applied to the mul
tiplied millions of acres of coal lanus of the country generally, 
this means that a bureau of the Government would be expected 
to go out on the public domain and spend vast sums of money 
in uividing the public land up int-o leaseholds. No one can 
satisfactorily do the developing work, do the prospecting work 
nece ary for the proper opening of a mine other than the man 
·who himself desires to open the mine. This plan will be ex
pensive and will not be in the public interest, in my opinion. 

Further than that, the bill ought to provide for a prospecting 
permit. The committee wisely provided for a prospecting permit 
on oil lands. It is even more important that there should be 
a pro pecting permit on coal lands. 

Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. 1\lONDELL. Yes. . 
1\Ir. FERRIS. Whether rightly or wrongly, they insi t that 

they know where the coal deposits are. They claim that in 
drilling they know precisely where the deposits are, and they 
know of no valid reason why there should be prospecting at all. 
That was their statement to the committee. 

1\Ir. MONDELL. I will say, 1\lr. Chairman, that in one case 
I personally prospected for two years a certain coal field, nnd 
the people with whom I was associated invested something lilie 
$90,000 before we had developed the facts necessary to justify 
the opening and development of a mine. Why, the Government 
has spent large sums prospecting some of those blocks in Alaska. 
Of course the coal is there, of varying thickness, dip, depth, and 
quality; but the determination of the question as to where the 
vein shall be attacked for successful and economic mining, the 
que tion of the areas that are reachable from the entries made-
tho e thing can not be determined from any superficial exami
nation in any coal field on earth, save perhaps fields lit:e some 
parts of Illinois or Pennsylvania, where the vein lies at about 
an eq.ual distance from the surface everywhere and is exceed
ingly uniform. On much of the public lands of the United 
States the character and the thickness of the vein changes 
rapidly, the dip varies greatly, and a very considerable amount 
of prospecting is necessary in order to determine where a mine 
can be economically opened and operated. Among other ques
tions to be determined are those relating to the location of 
loading tracks, where the necessary housing for the employees 
may be provided, where transportation facilities may be made 
available. The1:e are a score of things, all having their bearing 
on the question of lVhere a vein should be opened or attacked, 
and the size and location of the area surrounding that opening 
neces ary for the proper development of the mine. 

l\Ir. 1\IADDEN. Is the price made uniform in this leasing 
bill-for coal, for instance? 

1\Ir. l\IONDELL. No. The leasing price is not less than 2 
cent a ton, and such higher royalty as the Secretary of the 
Interior m·ay fix; arrd then, in addition to that, all leases are 
subject to bidding, an<l the lease goes to the highest bidder. 
The longest pole and the thickest and biggest pocketbook gets 
the persimmon. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Wy
oming has expired. 

1\fr. l\!ONDELL. .lr. Chairman, I a k unanimous consent 
for fiye minutes more. 

The CHAIRl\L'li"l. The gentlE'man from 'Vyoming asks unani-
mous consent for five minutes more. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. RAKER. l\Ir. Chairman, ,yill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MO~DELL. Yes. 
1\Ir. RAKER. What suggestion llas the gentleman now? 
l\1r. ~fOXDELL. I haYe offered amen<lments to remedy the 

situation on two pre,-ious occasions. 

1\Ir. RA.KER. Let me finish my question. This bill gives 
a man extra territory for ·mills and sites and grounds and 
rights of way. 

1\Ir. 1\fONDELL. That does not suffice. A man must have 
the opportunity to go out into the field and find out the thick
ness and quality of the vein, to learn whether the vein is contin
uous, to study its dip, and to determine all those thing& that 
are necessary, except where the land is lean and unbroken, and 
the vein is of uniform depth and dip, before he can intelligently 
open a mine and conduct it with success. 

The bill makes no provision for that at all. The gentleman 
asks me what I would suggest. I have offered amendments 
here on different occasions affecting that situation, but for 
some reason or other the committee has not seen fit to auopt 
them. I still hope that when this bill goes into conference that 
matter will be given consideration, and that first there will be 
given a prospecting permit, and following that prospecting per
mit there shall be a lease granted. I would have a very dif
ferent provision as to the lease than that contained in this bill. 

In my opinion, we shall never have satisfactory coal develop
ment under a system that proposes leasing under bids. In the 
first place, it excludes any man and every man of ordinary 
means wherever he is in competition with individuals or corpo
rations of great wealth. In certain sections of the State of 
Colorado no one would have much prospect of opening a coal 
mine if the Colorado Fuel Co. desired to compete against him 
under the provisions contained in this bill. In other sections no 
man of . ordinary means could hope to open a coal mine if one 
of the great corporations operating there saw fit to bid against 
him. They could biU a cash bonus so high that no mnn of ordi
nary means could afford to pay it. When the great bonus is 
paid, it is a little money in the Treasury, it is true, but the public 
will pay it back many times over in the increased cost of their 
fueL 

It is not a wise plan. It was neyer a part of the plan or pm·
pose of those who originally proposed this kind of legislation. 
The Secretary of the Interior should be given discretion to im
pose the amount of royalty that he deems wise under the cir
cumstances, preferably within limits provided by law. And then 
he shoulu lease the prope:l.'ty under conditions that will warrant 
its economical development. This system of bids and bonuses is 
a system which will concentrate both coal and oil in tbe hands 
of great corporations. This plan does not give the man of ordi
nary means any chance at all wherever a man of large means 
or a corporation of large means sees fit to bid against him, and 
it is not the sort of legislation that we should encourage. 

1\lr. 1\IADDEN. Has it not always been the policy of the Demo
cratic Party to work against monopolies? An<l does the gentle
man pretend to ay that now the Democratic Party are in fa\or 
of monopolizing? 

1\lr. 1\IONDELL. I hope no one intends to encourage monop
oly, but it will inevitably lead to monopoly. 

The CHAIRl\1AN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
:Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I ask that tbe gentleman from 

'Vyoming have one minute more in which to answer a question. 
The CHAIRl\I.AN. The gentleman from Wisconsin asks unani

mous consent that the time of the gentleman from Wyoming be 
extended one minute. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Is the gentleman from 'Vyoming 

on the Committee on the Public Lands? 
Mr. JUONDELL. No ; I am not. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Does the gentleman know what 

argument ')as .made in favor of that bonus provision? 
1\Ir. 1\fONDELL. If the gentleman had heard the discussion 

during general debate yesterday, he would have known that 
there has been very little discussion of the general provisions 
of this bill. 1\Iost of the discussion has been with regard to 
certain so-called relief measures, and I think perhaps I am 
the only one who has discussed these general provisions to 
any considerable extent. I know of no argument except that 
the Government may get more money in some cases by exacting 
a bonus, but it must inevitably lead to concentration and to 
monopoly and it tends to keep the ordinary small fellow out of 
the coal and oil bu iness. 

1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. I move to strike out tbe last 
word, and I should like to ask the gentleman from Wyoming 
nnother question. Is this the first time that that provision 
has been in any bill regulating the disposition of coal lands? 

l\Ir. 1\IONDELL. That provi ion has been in this particular 
legislation since it was first introduced. This is the third 
time that a bill somewhat similar to this has been before the 
House, and the provision has been iu this bill twice as it passed 
the House and twice I llave called atteution to the danger in 
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this prO\' i ion. Some gentlemen came here a short time ago 
and appeare<l before the committee and called attention to the 
danger of monopoly in oil under that kind of a bonus pro
vi ion, but no one seem · to be paying \ery much attention to 
the general provi ·ions of the bill as they relate to coal, because 
there doe not seem to be anyone anx:i~us to make a coal lease. 
Thi · is the "@lnn: The Secretary fixes the minimum royalty, 
and tllen he offer the lea e to the highe$1 bidder. Now, I 
a sume that that bid must, under the terms of the bill, be in 
the nature of a bonus. A bidder would say, u I agree to take 
a lease of a <eertain described area, paying the royalty fixed 
ancl unuer the conditions J)rescribed, and in additi-on to that I 
will pay $5,000, .'10,000, ·$20,000 or $100,000 for the lease." 
That i the plan that has been followed somewhat, I under
stan<l, in Oklahoma in the sale of Indian oil leases. However 

· sncce. ·ful or unsuccessful it may have been there, it is not 
soun<l a a general public policy. The bi11 authorizes the Secre
tary to fix any r ya1ty he sees fit, provided it is in excess of 2 
cents a ton of 2.000 pounds, and we should pr~ovid.e that the 
Secretary fix a fair royalty and grant the lea e under that 
royalty. That would give all comers a chance at the lease. 
But .if tl1e lea e is to be put up to the highest bidder, the 
higllost bidder is almost certain to be the corporation that is 
onerating in tlrat community. Now, gentlemen may say that 
the matter is safeguarded because only one lease may be taken 
under this bill, .and therefore that pre'\"ents combinations; but 
the gentleman knows oow these !things are gotte around. An
other corporation or individual, app.a:rently not the one operat
ing the next mine, bids nbo\e the ordinary :comer and the lease 
g{)e · to him. ·we IDiUSt make up our minds that if we are to 
adopt this bidding system on oil an<l coal leases, th.e -ordinary 
citizen, the man of limited mean , is not going to ha\e any 
opportunity at all. 

1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Chairman, I think that 
answers my question. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman still ha · one minute re
Illil i ning. 

Mr. COOPER oi \Vi ·eonsin. I will ask one more question. 
Mr. MONDELL. I w:mt to say to my friend in just one 

second of that minute that I oo not believe anybody intend to 
buil<l up monopoly nnder this bill. Gent lemen are proceeding 
in good faith. What I do believe is that what they ha'\"e done 
will result in th-e building up of a monopoly. 

1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. The gentleman certainly pre
sen a \ery strong argum'Cllt in ·upport of hi eontention that 
the people having the most money will make the highest bid 
an<l pay the biggest bonus, and therefore will get the lea e. 
· 1r. FERRIS. Will the gentleman yield? 

l\.Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. I was just propounding a qu ·· 
tlon to the gentleman from Wyoming. The title of the bill as !t 
left llie Senate i -

An act to encoura~e and promote the mining of crol, phosphate, oiL 
gn , and sodium on the .PUblic domain. 

I notice that, Otl _page 28, iine 7, the bill is confined to
Deposits of eoal, phosphate, oil, or .gns-
_<\nd that sodium is omitted. Why was sodium omitted? 

Ir. FERRI . Because we p.a. se<l a special bill for thnt, one 
it became a law. 

1\lr. COOPER of Wiscon in. When? 
lli. FERRI . In the la t ses ion of thi Cono-re . 
The CHAIR~IA..~. The time of the gentleman ha expired. 
::.\lr. COOPER of Wi cousin. I ask that I have two minutes 

more. 
The dHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from \Visconsina<:ks unani-

mous consent for two minutes m-ore. Is there objection? 
Tiler was no objectiGn. 
Mr. FERRIS. We pa ·sed a ;pedal bill, and it is a law. 
Mr. COOPER oi \'Visconsin. But it i strange that the Senat-e 

had forgotten that, because this bill pa sed the Senate January 
27, 1918. 

Mr. FERRIS. The gentleman from Wisconsin 1\>"ill not hold 
·me responsib-le for all the omissions of the Senate, I am sure. 

1\ir. OOPER of w·iscousin. .._To; but it excu es me for for
getting that t4at bil1 l1a.<l been pa eel. Now, I hould like to 
ha\e the gentleman answer the question that I put to the gen
tleman from Wy.om.ing. 

1\lr. FERRIS. All I lmve to ay is that the-1·e is a limitation 
on the area that any bidder .can get. No one man or em·poration 
can get more t11an 2,550 acres, whlch is a comparatiYely small 
ru·ea for conl people to operate. Secon<l, they can not transfer 
a lea. e without the a.pp.t·o•al of the Secretary of the Interior. 
Hence, the only monopoly would be to ha•.e one of these lease -, 
to work it untler the s.trict snr\eillance of the Interior De
parhnent, ruHl pny t11e rllya!ty 1hereon, und p3y as much. bonu., 

as the busine s would stand. This is real con r\ation in the 
public interest. It is a long step in the right <lirection. It ·up
plants an old antiquated law that e'"erybody desires to get rid 
of. It i fa'\"orably recommended by all the departments of the 
Go\ernment. It is just as it hn twice pus ·ed; it is all right. 
If anything develop later we enn look after it in confer nee; 
or, still, if ''"e mi s anything in conference, the Congre : will 
rtill be here--they can amend it. 

1\lr. COOPER of ·wi con in. Is there anything to pre\ent tlle 
great corporations from biuding and making pm·chases ? 

1\Ir. FERRIS. If they make purcha e they can not tran fer 
them without tile approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 
This is the first time that the GoTermnent gets a chance to ay 
you can have but one lease and no more, and you must pay a 
royalty and submit to such rules and regulations r garding th 
proper treatment of labor, regarding the proper conduct o[ 
mines, r egarding the sale of the commodity, as the Go'\'"ernment 
thinks reasonable. The gentleman from Wyoming thi year 
objects to competitive bidding, a he did la t :rear and the 
year before when the bill wa · pa ·sed. That may or may not be 
the better way to detennine it. Suppo · the gentleman fron, 
Wyoming, the gentleman 'from Wiseonsjn, and myself wer each 
to make application for a given tract at tl1e . arne time. There 
must ba some method of determining which one ·hall ha\e the 
lease, and what wny can be so wholesome, what way eun h 
so just, as to Jet us bid for it in the open market? The o ntle
man from Wyoming complains that tl1e man who ha<l the money 
would get the coal land, and the man without the money would 
not get rt. There is some truth in that, but the mining of coal 
is not a busine s for the barefoot boy or the barefoot home
steader to engage in. It is a million-dollar job to start with. 
It is not a questi~m of taking tile bread from the pennil s 
homes teader, because he could not mine coal. It is more a 
qu-estion of <leterminin-.-. between three or four coal operator;:: , 
either one of whom is able to pay the royalty in the fir t place; 
and in the second place to pay a bonus to <let rmine which ofll! 
hall ha\e it. This will not l>lu t the Trc::tsury to put a f w 

pennie into it, as distinguished from constantly cl p1.eting it. 
1\lr. M:O~ffiELL. Will tile gentleman yield? 
Mr. FERRIS. Yes. 

~Mr. MONDELL. Has not thi been said as an argument in 
favor of the leasing Sj' tern-and I t:I:iinl~ a stTong ru·gnment
that uRder the leasing system a man w · not required t{) mak 
a tremendous inYestment, while undE'r the p·urcllasing sy tern he 
was ; and therefore the man, tile ordinary man-I do not mean 
the barefoot boy or the pennile · llome ·tender, but a man E 
ot·dinary means, with energy and ambition, and my friend hn.s 
seen many a man wllo had the enterpri e an<l a great <leal of 
ene·gy and ambition to build up-would haTe an equal oppor
tunity? It has b en the hope that the lea !ng system wonld gh·e 
that man a better chance than the sy ·tern under which he hall 
to pay a very high price for the property in which he invested. 

Mr. FElllUS. I fear the. gentleman i taking up the whole of 
my time. The an ·wer to the gentleman'· argument is that this 
one company, this one man, cun only have one lea e, and no 
more, and he can not tran ·fer it without the appro\al of the 

ecretary of the Interior, and we haYe a right to a sume that 
the Secretary of the Interior will not permit dummi or fraU<m
lent transfer~ and let one ompany rent it all. This is -perfectly 
safe, pedectly wholesome. It has been approved by everybotly. 

Now, further, the- Bm·eau of Mines and the Geological urvey 
and the Secretary of the Interior and eyery ~rm of the Go,· ern· 
ment that has had anything to <lo -with the operation of coal 
lands had to <lo wjth the drafting of thls, and each and e\"ery 
one recommen<l c1 it, and everyone as erted that it ,..,.ould kill 
monopol~-. get. reyenue for the Go\ernment, and keep one co:1l 
operator from occupying the whole country; aml r thinl\: "·ifu 
that in mind it ought to be .adopted. 

Thi bill pas d the Hou~c fom· year ago and two year ngo, 
and we have not chanzed it one iota. The gentleman from 'Vi. 
cousin [1\lr. CooPER], the gentleman from Illinois [1\Ir. '1\IAN!'i], 
and the gentleman from ' Tiscon in [Mr. LE...,ROOT], an<l all the 
·harpshooter on thi ide combed it from line to line, unci no 
change was made, and it was introduced a it pa · ed then, and 
while t11e ge--ntleman from \Vyoming mny be rigllt about it, I 
think 'Ye are safe in standing with all tlle authorities nnd the 
ex-Secret.m·y of tlie InteTior aud the pl'e ent ecretary of the 
Interior. 

MESSAGE FTIO'Y THE PRESIDE:>;"£ OF TilE UNITED STA'II:S. 

The committe informally ro ; and til Speak r lm•in" taken 
tl1e chair, a me s:1ge from the Pre i<lent of tlw rnite<l :~~tate , 
bT :Mr. Sharkey, ooe of hi._ S<'t'L' tnri ~ nnnonnee<l tlwt tlie 
P1·e. i<lent had approw<l aml sigueu bill · of tho foHow·ing titles: 

• 
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On 1\lay 1G, 1918 : 
H. n.. 8753. An act to amend section 3, tiUe 1, of the act 

entitled "An act to punish acts of interference with the foreign 
relations, the neutrality, and the foreign commerce of the United 
States, to puni h e pionage, and better to enforce the criminal 
Jaws of the United States, and for other purposes," appr.oYed 
June 15, 1917, and for other purposes. 

On. 1\lay 22, 1918 : 
S. 3911. An act authorizing national banks to sub ·cribe to the 

American National Red Cross; and 
H. R.10264. An act to prevent in time of war departure from 

or entry into the United States contrary to the public safety. 
O:a May 23, 1918 : 
S. 2123. An act to . regulate the practice of podiatry in the 

District of Columbia; and 
H. R. 11628. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to pro

vide, in the interest of public health, comfort, morals, and safety, 
for the discontinuance of the use a dwellings of buildings situ
ated in the alleys of the District of Columbia," approYed Sep
tember 25, 1914. 

EXPLORATION FOR COAL, PHOSPHATE; OIL, GAS, .AXD ODIU~!. 

~rhe committee .resumed its session. 
l\lr. RAKER. 1\fr. Chairman, I want to oppose the motion of 

the gentleman from 'Vyoming. I want to call the attention of 
the gentleman from Wisconsin to one or two matters. He re
ferred to the fact that potassium \Yas omitted from the bill. 

Mr. COOPER of WisconsiQ. I said sodium. 
Mr. RAKER. The same thing; they are synonymous. I am 

surprised to hear the argument of the gentleman from 'Vyoming 
which he just made in the 15 minutes given him and the 10 
minutes he took in answering the question of the gentleman from 
Wisconsin. I do not know of a Member on the floor raising the 
question or discus ing the proposition of corporations until the 
gentleman stated that he was afraid the corporations would 
control the coal, oil, gas, phosphate, and sodium. I want to call 
the attention of the committee to the fact that this is the first 
piece of legislation that has ever been brought in that I have 
been able to find in regard to the disposition of the public lands 
in this country wherein a corporation is given the right to par
ticipate as private individuals under the law, and up to this time 
no man has raised his voice again t it, nor has be moved to 
strike out th~ provision as to corporations being gi"ven the same 
rights as individuals. 

What is the matter with you? Why have you been a leep for 
five years and then at the last instant come out and say that 
corporations are going to control this, when the very bill, in 
the very first section, that pa sed this House two years ago a 
corporation is given the right to participate under this law, 
anti never up to this time has Congress ever been afraid that 
it was pas. ing legislation to gi've corporations the right to obtain 
lands--de~ert lands, homestead lands, or lands of any other 

. kind. It is a late day now to say that if this bill is workable 
under the exi. ting law-and we believe it is-that there will be 
a monopoly. There is going to be no monopol~. The $tatement 
that monopoly is going to take the public lands under the just 
provisions of the bill, when you in the first section give corpora
tions the right to participate in the public lands, it seems to 
me is a little late in the day. 

Mr. l\lONDELL. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. RAKER. I can not yield for a minute, as I have a 

thought and I want to get it out. [Laughter.] I tried to get 
an amendment before the committee, and I shall read it: 

Or to any corporation organized under the laws of the United States 
or of any State or Territory thereof. 

I tried to O'et an amendment adopted in the committee to 
that effect, and this is the first time that we have ever per
mitted a corporation to 'deal in the public domain of the Unite<l 
States. That corporation might be organized by aliens and 
have only one or two citizens of the United States. The entire 
stock might be held by foreigners. No, sir; they would not 
admit it, and it is a little late now to be talking about corpora
tions controlling our public domains. I want to say to ~·ou, 
as a matter of fact, that if a corporation is permitted under 
thi bill it is all right under the rules and regulations, but 
there ought to be a provision in here that no corporation that 
1s contro1led or owned by a board of alien directors or stocl~
holders should obtain these great valuable deposits of coal, oil, 
phosphate, and sodium. 

l\Ir. MONDELL. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RAKER. Yes. 
l\Ir. MONDELL. Why did not the gentleman ha-ve an amend

ment of that kind adopted? 
l\fr. RAKER. I offered it in the committee and was unable 

to get it adopted. 

Mr. l\IO~DELL. The gentleman is no more fortunate than I 
am in getting goo<l amendments adopted. 

Mr. RAKER. What strikes me now is that when the mem
bers of the committee and other l\1embers of the House allow 
an amendment like that and give corporations the right to 
obtain these valuable leases under the Government when we 
have legitimate provi ions to protect the matter they begin to 
raise their voices and say that corporations are going to control 
these properties. 

l\Ir. l\IONDELL. Is the gentleman addressing his remarks 
to me? 

Mr. RAKER. No; I am not. 
l\Ir. CRAMTON. l\1r. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RAKER. Yes. . 
Mr. CRAl\fTON. I am not ure that I understood the gentle-

man's exploitation of the thought which possessed him. Do I 
understand the gentleman claims there is anything in this bill 
that will permit a corporation to get title to lands? 

Mr. RAKER. Leases. 
1\Ir. CRAMTON. But not title? 
Mr. RAKER. No title. 
The CHAIRl\.IAN. The time of the gentleman from Cali

fornia has expired. The pro forma amendment will be witll
drawn, and the Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
SEc. 7. That for the privilege of mining or extracting the coal in 

the lands covered by the lease the lessee shall pay to the nited 
States such royalties as may be specified in the lease, which shall be 
fixed in advance of offering the same, and which shall be not less 
than 2 cents p~r ton of 2,000 pounds, due and payable at the end of 
each month succeeding that of the extraction of the coal from the 
mine, and an annual rental, payable at the date of such lease and 
annually thereafter, on the lands or coal deposits covered by snch 
lease, at such rate as may be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior 
prior to offering the same, which shall be not less than 25 cents per 
acre for the first year thereafter not less than 50 cents per acre 
for the second, third, fourth, and fifth years, respectively, and not 
less than $1 per acre for each and every year thereafter during the 
continuance. of the lease, except that suCh rental for any ye-ar ball 
be credited a~ainst the royalties as they accrue for that year. Leases 
hall be for mdeterm.inate periods upon condition of diligent develop

ment and continued operation of the mine or mines, except when such 
operation shall be interrupted by striltes, the elements, or casualties 
not attributable to the lessee, and upon the further condition that at 
the end of each 20-year period succeeding the date of the lease such 
readjustment of terms and conditions may be made as the Secretary 
.of the Interior may determine, unless otherwise provided by law at 
the time of the expiration of such periods: Provided, That the Secre
tary of the Interior may, if in his judgment the public interest will 
be subserved thereby, in lieu of the provision herein contained requir
ing continuous operation of the mine or mines, provide in the lease 
for the payment of an annual advance royalty upon a minimum number 
of tons of coal, which in no case shall aggregate less than the amount 
of rentals herein provided for. · 

l\Ir . .1\IO~DELL. Mr. Chairman, I mo-ve to trike out the 1a t 
word. Remembering my promise not to embarrass tilis much
embarrassed committee by offerin~ amendments, I ri e,to discuss 
the bill and suggest modifications that might be acted upon in 
conference, and I want again to call the attention of the com
mittee and of those gentlemen on both sides who will be con
ferees to the proviso contained in this section to the following 
effect: 

P1·ovided, That the Secretary of the Interior may, if in his judgment 
the public interest will be subserved tllereby, in lieu of the proyision 
herein contained requiring continuous operation of the mine or mines, 
provide in the lease for the payment of an annual advance royalty upon 
a minimum number of tons of coal. 

That i. a provision authorizing the Secretary of the Interior 
to allow coal mines to be closed down upon the payment of a 
certain royalty. It is a very dangerous provision and is entirely 
unnece sary. There should be · a provision, however, to take 
the place of that provision or to meet the contingency which that 
provision was intended to meet. There are conditions when ~e 
state of the market is such that mines can not be continuouslv · 
operated to their full capacity, and if, in line 2, on page 33 of 
the bill, after the word "mines," the words were inserted, "so 
far as the condition of the market shall warrant," you would 
then have a provision which will guide the Secretary of the 
Interior in the exercise of his discretion relative to the continu· 
ous operation of the mines. Secretaries of the Interior, I am 
ure, always want to be honest, and I hope they always will be 

honest, and I hope they will never be misled. But there are 
people in the world who are charged with dishonesty who are 
honest, and there are very good men who are sometimes misled 
or misinformed. We should have no provision in the Jaw 
whereby a mine may close down and be sealed when there is a 
market upon the payment of a nominal sum in lieu of royalties. 
Proyision should be in the bill under which a continuous opera
tion must be had so far as the condition of the market will 
warrant. · · 

1\lr. CR.UITOX ~Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? . 
l\lr. l\lONDELL. Yes. 
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l\Ir. CRAMTON. Would ·not the gentleman's own amendment 
make it po. ible for one of the ·e monopoJistic corporations, 
which he hn spoken nbout, .to go into an area and get hold of 
the coal property :before there was really a market available for 
it nnd. hold it ·without operation-simply speculate. on the fu
ture-and shut o11t anybody coming in \\'ho really '\\anted to 
uewlop the property? 

l\Ir. l\.IO~"DELL. Not at all. 
l\Ir. CRAl\lTON. Becan ·e the gentleman make it .PO ible 

to snspen!l operations dependent upon the condition of the 
market. 

l\lr. 1\10:-.."DELL. 'Illat is the con!lition under whlch opera
tion mu t neces adly be reduced or su pended. You . can not 
get away from an economic law by all of the words you may 
write into sour statute ·book. 

'l\It·. CR~l\1TON. ··Instead of putting it in the !hands of the 
Secretary of the Inttrior to uetermine when this -thing shall 
be, the gentleman puts a clause in there of such vague and wide 
menning that it may let a great deal of evil develop. 

l\Ir. 1\.IONDELL. 'rhe gentleman does not understand the · 
amendment at all. He bas not noted the ·point in the bill at 
which this comes or be would have known · that my amendment 
left the whole thing ill the ·hands of . the Secretary of the In
terior. The Secretary determines i:o what extent the. e ·mines 
shall operate. He is the man who determines whether strikes, 
accidents, unavoidable conditions warrant the closing of tlle 
mine. This will be just another one of . the •conditions, . entirely 
und r the conh·ol of the Secretary of the Interior. Of.coure, 
if the Secretary of ·the Interior was a fool or a knave you might 
have an unfortllilll.te condition under that kind of a provision, 
but you would be much le s likely to have ·an ·unfortunate con
<lition than you would with a provision under which a mine may 
be , ·ealed up without regard ·to the condition-of the coal market. 

)Jr. MA:ODEN. ·wm the gentleman yield7 
l\1r. l\10KDELL. The Secretary .of the lnterior ought to be in 

a position to co,mpel operations just as fa-r as the market will 
allow the coal to be used. 

JHr. ·l\1ADDEN. Will the gentleman read just how the lan
guage would. appear with 1hls ·amendmentJn it? 

1\lr. lUONDELL. "Lea. es shall be for indeterminate periods 
upon condition of diligent development and continued operation 
of the mine or mines so far as and to the extent as ·tlle condi
tion of the market shall .wanant," or words to that effect. 

1\Ir. l\IADDEN. Under supervision? 
llll'. l\10NDELL. That all ·follows, put ;under super\i ion of 

the Secretary of the Interior, who supervises·and determines all 
those condition . 

.r Jr. MADDEN. And he would have tile power to compel the 
operation of the mines if the market ju tified it? 

l\Ir .. l\101\"DELL. Up to tthe limit, and not only ·would that ' 
•provision take the place of ·the sealed-up provision, but it would 
giYe the Secretary authority that he now has not in the bill to 
com1)el production up to the point of the ab orption . of the 
market. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has e-xpired. 
l\lr. PARKER of New Jer ·ey. Mr. Chairman, '1 de ire to offer 

an amendment. 
The CHAIRl\1AN. The Clerk will report the umemlment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment by '_Mr. ·p.AnKEn Of New <rr ey: .A--fter ·ection ·7 insert a 

new paragraph, as follows : 
".And, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Inte1:ior, . any such 

<tea e may provide that ·out of ·surplus earnings, if any, accumulated in 
cxce s of a specified rate of return upon tthc net investment of the 

·le ee ·in -any mine under lease, :the les e shall •-e tablisb and maintain 
amortization and .surplus reserves, which .:re erve. · shall, in the discre
tion of the S cretary of the Interior, be held until the termination of 
the lease, or be applied from time ,to time ' in -reduction of the • net in
·vestment. Such specified r.ate or return and !the ,pro-portion of sueh 
surplus earnings to be _paid into antl .held in such r e erves ball be set 
forth in the lease, and any such lease may furtheJ.' provide oi:hat -the rest 
of uch ·sUTplus earnings shall be annually dividcil.antl :-paid among ·the 
purchasers of coal accordlng to the amount paid Jn by each 11urcbaser 
' in the year, which dividend and payment may be made in scrip bearing 
intt>rest if such profits ha'\"e been used in permanent improvements or 
held as SUT.Plus." 

lli. FERRIS. '1\Ir. ·Clmirman, 'l re 1~\e the point of order 
on that. 

Mr. PARKER of New 3'ersey. 1\Ir. Chairman, in the water
power .hearing it .was Tecoo-nized bY the Secretary of ,thc nterior 
that in any project ·for water .power,just as in aq.y mining, there 
miO'ht be exorbitant profits. ·I have known mines that ·are now 
paying a thou an<l per cent, more or less, .becau e -of tl1e rise in 
.the _price of the -commodity. It has always been my idea that in 
len ·ing a mine, as in leasing water power, the Government ought 
to protect the public by having the rates made ·o low that they 
would not reap an exorbitant profit, 'but only 11 fair profit and 
that when the party has made, we will say, 25 per cent-make 
it as liberal as you please-a really large profit-that every_-

thing abo\e that large profit .lwuld be paid back in the way of 
dividends to men \Tho 1mrcha. e the coal or, 'in the en of water 
,pow-er, to the men who llire the \TI.lter power. 'Tbe·-secretary. had 
a little different ·id n. He bclie>etl in .liJniting -the vrofits to n 
fair return, which i: all the party hould ha\e ·but above thnt 
fair return he would apply the surplus in amortization; i:lurt •is, 
in pa;ying back the fund that was inYe ted. The difficulty i" 
this: On a 20-year lease 3 per cent a year, which i. a small 
amount, "ill amortize the whole cnpita.I of 100 per cent within 20 
years. On a 30-year lease in Canada ~:8 pe1· cent 'ha · beeu 
-found sufficient to return and · amortize · the whole proje t in 30 
year . In Canada they pro-vlde in their lease that ·the ·rates 
shall be reduced o that no more than the oruinary expen cs 
and the amortization ·fund hall be charged. 

1\lr. RAKER. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. 'PARKER of New :Jers~y. In 11 moment; when I have 

co,mpleted this entence. _l\ly propo ition therefore is-it uo 
not bind aJ?,ybody, it simply ·eck to get thl que lion into the 
bill-my proposition is that the Secretary of ·the Interior in 
proper cases may provide for an amortization fun<1 out of the 
surplus profits; 'mny1prov.idc what shall be a ·fair 1·eturn; that is 
already in ·the Secretary's proposed amendment as to water 
_power. 1\fy propo ition al o provide · that any surplus profits 
above this shall ' be returned -rio 'the consumer a a ilividend, 
which is practically a reduction in the price of·eoal. I now yield 
to the gentleman from California. 

Mr. TIAKER. 'l'he .gentleman's ·point of view there -is that 
this bill hould pro-vide for authorizing the Seer ta.ry of the 
Interior to ·fix: the r:rte and the amount of charge that the com
pany could fix to its cu tomers? 

l\Ir. PARKER of New Jersey. No ·; ll)Y propo ition i that 
•the price should be fixed ·automatically, so that if the le ee 
should make a large ·profit-a cumulative profit, if_you please, •up 
·to 25 ·per cent-that then he shall reduce tl'le price of coal l)y 
rebate or dividends, . but not . eeking an exorbitant price . o as to 
make an exorbitant profit. I hope the gentleman from Okla
homa will allow this amentlment-and this is only ,_provi ional
to go into his bill o that it could be placed. ·.before the Senate 
and •in conference. · 

1\Ir. FERRIS. 1\lr. Chairman
Mr. '1\I.AI)DE~"' . 1\lr. Ch::tirman--
Mr. FERRIS. 'Mr. ·Chairman, I ·yielll to the gentleman from 

'Illinois [l\Ir. l\fADDEX]. 
The CHAIB.l\fAN. Docs the gentleman from Illinois rl. e in 

opposition to the amendment? 
·Mr. l\lADDEN. Yes. 
.Mr. Chairman, I would like very much to be able to agree 

with the geQtlemn.n from New Jersey, but here we have a bill 
that proposes to lease to pri\ate -owners coal .properties, ana 
-authorize. the Secretary of. the Interior to fix tlle royalty rate 
•per ton .of coal mined, and the amendment of the gentleman 
from New Jersey propose to authorize the Secretary of the 
Interior to direct the man who invests the money in the coal 
mine as to what .he is going to do with it. So ·you ha-\e him 

-·coming and going. You could not get a man to inve t a tlollar 
in a coal mine tunder a lease \Vith this provision in it. And 
why hould the Secretary of the Interior have the right :to say 
how much the ·owner of the mine under the lease shall put to 
.surplu ? If he has any ..good busine s judgment, he will know 
better · what to do than the Secretary of the ·InteriOJ;, and if he 
is compelled by any condition or terms of the lea e to charge 
·such a priee for coal as to enable him to pay dividends, and then 
create the surplus and amortize his capital, he will be charging 

"more to the consuming public for eoa.l 'than they ought 1.--o be 
obliged to pay. So I hope the amendment suggested by the 
gentleman from New Jer ey [l\1r. P..AJIKER] 'till not be given 
serious consideration. 

1 think where a man invests his money and is compelled to 
pay the price the Government ..fixes for t11e privilege of opernt
_mg a .mine, thnt he should at 'least be given the rio-llt to charge 
the market _price for the commodity .he produce under the .lea . e, 
and 'that he ought to be }Jermitted to exercise his wisdom in the 
disposition of the ~profit , if there are any profits when he .gets 
through puying the Gon~rnment antl the cost of operating the 
mine, as ·he think best. I baTe ne-ver een a. prop al exactly 
like this submitted for the erious consideration of u hody of 
·intelligent men who are supposed to be considering the dev.elop
·ment of the public domain, with a view to supplying the needs 
of the people. And I .certainly hope that there will be wisdom 
enough manifested by those in charge of this 'bill to eillier 4nve 
the provi ions suggested sh·icken out.on ntPoint of order or that 
there will be votes enough in the House to defeat it if it comes 
up fOJ; considcration.on its merits. 

1Ur. FERR1S. l\Ir. 'Chairman, I know how well informed and 
how earnest the gentleman from New Jer ·ey is,,and how keenly 
he feeL':! about the matter. But I want to call attention to some 
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somber facts, which I tltink will make him doubt the advisabil
ity of adopting uch an amendment. 

Prior to 1873 coal lands passed into private ownership under 
tl1e agricultural land laws. The man who homesteaded the sur
face took tlu! coal with it. Subsequent to 1373 they provided a 
sal plun and sold the coal land nt the fiat rate of $10 an acre. 
There were many objections to that }JOlley. Since 1907 they 
have been old pursuant to atJpraisement, and it ha rtm as high 
as $50 or $600 an" ere. Under that plan 4,267 coal entries have 
been made, aggregating 610,.516 acres. l'{ow, the total coal area 
in the United States is 53,000,000 acres, a tremendously large 
body of coal. and there are some 4,000 companies ope1·ating on 
610,000 acres, whlch is a very mall part of the aggregate. Now, 
if you pile onto thls law such onerous and such cumbersome 
proviswns as to require them to· amortize und to require the 
GoY rnme.nt to divide their surplus earnings, my thought is that 
we would not get any leu es and they would resort to the old 
pian, and I am afraid that the amendment of the gentleman 
from New Jer ey [Mr. PAJU.O::&], though well and earnestly in
tended, would operate to defeat the thing we want to do. So I 
a$ for a ruling on the point of order, and if it is o~erruled I 
a ·k to haye the amen<lment voted down. 

1\lr. PARKER of Xew Jer ey. Mr. Chairman, there is nothing 
onerous about this. If I establi 11 a coal mine on condition that 
I can IDa.ke 25 per cent every year of an that I put in, but that 
I shnU: not make nny more, :md must reduce the price of coal 
to my consumers so that I ·bail not get more. that is fair. If 
I lower my price so a.s to get no more. it is right I should get the 
limited per cent a ~-e-nr. That is the kind of lease this amend
ment proYil1es for. 

1\fr. l\IADDEX Will the gentleman yield? 
:i\Ir. PARKER of Xew Jer ey. In a moment. 
What we want to ayoid i a condition similar to this: I know 

at least of one mine-, that I do not want to name, where the 
-value of ore has gone up in the In t fi\e years from . 5 to $60 
beca u e no other mine in the world can furnt h as good ore, and 
the result L they are making ._e,eral ~nmdred per cent a year. 

Mr. l\IADDEN. Is that a copper mine? 
~lr. P ARKElt of New Jersey. ~o. I am not mentioning the 

ruine. Under those circumstances the protection of the public 
fleman<ls that a fair limit of return should' be establishetl, as 
sugge ted by the Secretary af tile Interi01.·, and that the amount 
of the profits should be reduced so as to gi\e only a fair return. 

The CII.AIRM..!-\...l'l. The question is on the amendment of-
feretl by the gentleman from New Jer"ey [i\Ir. PAR.KER]. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
The CfLURHAN. The Clerk will read. 
l\lr. ROBBil~S. Mr. Chairman, wait a minute. I have an 

nme-m1rnent ther . 
'.fhe 'TIAIR::\JA .. ~. The gentleman from Penn :ylmnia [i\Ir. 

Ro:BRf:-.s] offers an amemlment, whi<:ll the 'lerk win report. -
The Clerk read as folio"· : 
.Amendment offered !.Jy :llr. ROBBIXS : Page 33, line 16, at the en(} o:f 

section 7 insert : 
"Provided, Tb t tbe amo"Unt of adnmce royalty so pnid shaH be 

crediti'd on royalty accruing mlder the saiU lea e in any year during 
the· remainde~ of the term." 

1\:Ir. ROBBINS. Mr. Speaker, tllis bill is founded, I think, 
on a mi taken ba is, that of lea in,., instead of . elling the right 
to mine coal ; but I do not "·ish to waste any time in discus ·ng 
that feature of the act. The coal interests of tb~ United States 
cnn not be tleYelope<l on a lea ing basis if we wish an economic 
production of coal, as well as it can be, on a sale basis. Now,, 
this section provides for the minimum rental of 2 cents a. ton. 
which, of cour. e, is a ridiculou ly low rate, but that is only a 
minimum to start witll. Rentals in the older States have ad
vanced until there. are sometimes lease. made in Pennsylvania 
tu·day of 52. cent per net ton. Probably the. e new leases wm 
come up to thnt value; at least I hope they ".·m. Now, there 
is a provision in this ·ection that tl1ere should be a fixed rental 
on the land, but no minimum on account of the coul royalty. 
There is al ~o a provl ion that this lea~e is to be reaclj.usted eYeTy 
20 years-that i , it is to be renewed eyery 20 year. -and that 
the Secretary of the· Interi01~ Ims a right to change entirely the 
terms of the le-ase as to payment of royalty. An<l: there is a pro
vision in the proYiro in . ection 7 that will work a great hardship 
npon tlle le ~ e, bec-ause this bill, '"hich ought to be prepared for 
the purpo of promoting and encouraging the intere ts of the 
mining indusn·y on the public lands of the United States, while 
in fact it is contrary to the purposes it is :proposed to accompli h. 
Andl one ot' the es ential provisions tlmt ougl~t to be here is lack
ing for the- protection of a les-see, who lla · to go on these coal 
land , explore them, put all the improvements on them, and tnkt~ 
all the ri:~k, and pay a royalty to the GoY .rnment whetller he 
mines coal or not, be{:ttuse iu it.· pt·e. ent form he has no pro
~etior.t whateYer in ca e of dull times ancl su~pension of mining 

operations. The only protection he gets here is from trikes, 
e>.."Plosions, and matters heyon<l his control. But coming from a 
mining region as I do~ I know there are whole periods of the 
year when operators can not ell the coal mined because of clull 
markets;. At sueh time U1e mining is su. pended. 

Under this bill yon p1·opose to have opet·ators pay a mini
mum rayalty. How will tbat work out? The royalties umler 
these leases will not be- le-ss than 5 cents a ton. There are 
three things in every erol lease that must be provided fo1·: A 
minimum output per year and a minimum royalty per ton; and 
there ought to be another provision that is not included in this 
bill,. to ·wit, a minimum amount of coal to be recovered per acre. 

Now, under the term of this lea e, for illustration, take a 
lease at the rate of 5 cents per ton, and 100,000 tons, and you 
will have $5,000 per year royalty acc:~:~uing for coal that ough~ 
t<J be mined under the lease. If dull times come on or depres
sion of business occurs or lack of markets prevail you compel 
your lessee to pay $5.000 to hold his mine, in addition to losing 
the investment on his property~ and in addition he has to pump 
his mine, if it is a pumping proposition; and he has to have it 
guarded und protected if it is an open mine, even if it is a drift 
proposition. and mnst ventilate and pump the mine. 

Now, the Government ought not to compel the lessee to pay 
that ;>,000 royalty and get nothing for it. All the lease that 
I ha:ve .knowledge of-and in our . ection of Pennsylvania~ where 
we have many .teases, I know omething about it-contain this 
provi ion for the protection of the lessee~ that when his mine is 
closed down for :my cause he shall have the right to mine out 
coal in the future to the extent of tlle roya.lty he mu t pay as a 
minimum in advance and have it credited on the coal that he 
mines out. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen'tleman from Penn~yl
nmin bas expired. 

1\fr. STAFFORD. 1\11'. Chairman, I a. k unanimous con ent 
that the gentleman may have five minutes more. 

The CHAIR3LrL'l\". Is there objection to tl1e gentleman·s 
reqlJest?" 

There ·was no objection. 
1\lr. ROBBIXS. Therefore I suy to "3Iembers of ibis Hou~ 

who come from tlle 'Vest, where thls coal land is situated-we 
have no public land in Pennsylyania-I am only seeking to cast 
some light from experience in~ older mining community upon 
a plan of development of a new mining community, for the sake 
of aiding in bringing about what I think is intended to be accom
plished by this bill, which is to encourage the clevelopment of 
conl land in the newer States ancl on the public domain. A 
lessee in entering upon this domain, unexplored as it is, with the 
coul omewhat broken up and not per~istent as to vein or level 
or to stratificntion, as it is in the ol<ler States, especially in Penn
syl>nnia, will be confronted with an initial expense that will be 
startling nnd that will pre\ent i.he clevelopment of the coal lands, 
becau e if he has to go onto the coal field and drill it with dia
mond drills: to determine its dip and per. i tency and extent he 
ougl1t to be in some way protected. from the minimum payment 
of royalty from wl1ich this bill doe not propose to authorize the 
Se('retary of the Interior to protect him in the covenants of the 
lease. 

Therefore, 1\Ir. Cbaitwtm, I ay that thi. amen<l.ment tlwt is 
offered now uoes not work a hardship upon the Government, be
cause the Government ,,.ill be paid for every ton of coal that is 
taken out under the lea e. but it works a great saving and is a 
great protection to the lessee who must invest all the money 
in the cleYe.lopment of tile property ; the lessee must develop it; 
otherwi e it is undevelopeu and unproductive and without Yaltl€'. 
He is entitled to be recoupeu for the minimum royalty he must 
pay, while he can not operate the mine dm·ing the times of busie 
ness clepres ion or bu iness . tagnation. 

The CHAIRl\IA....~. Tile time of the gentleman from Penn
sylvania has again expired. 

l\Ir. FE'RRIS. 1\.lr. 'hairmun, I h~itate somewhat to debate 
a proposiUon with a g-entlemnn who, I know, is familiar with 
the coal-mining busines. . I am not a practical coal miner in 

· any. ense of the word. I mas be wrong and the gentleman may 
be right about it, but--

1\Ir. ROBBIX ·. :Ur. Plait:man. will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. FERRIS. The gentleman '"'ill hear me just a minute. 

On page 32, lines 23, 2-1, and 25. I fino this language in the 
bill: 

Except that such rental for any year shall be creuiteu against the 
royalties as they accrue for that year. 

2\lr. RORlll~ . Mr. 'hairmnn, will the gentleru::m pennit 
me to ask l1im a question? 

~lr. FERRI. . In just a moment. I know what is in tbe 
genttemau'.~ mind. 
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1\lr. ROBBINS. That does not apply to what I am talking 
about. 

Mr. FERRIS. I understand; .I think I know what I am 
talking about. Now, the. e advance rentals and advance roy
alties, if they shut do"\\n for a year, can all come in under that 
head, and, in addition to that, they are excu ed altogether, first, 
if there be strikes; second, if the elements interfere; third, in 
case of any casualty not attributable to the lessee shall occur. 

Now·, what the gentleman from Pennsylvania wants to do is 
to allow the coal companie~ to shut down for reasons other 
than these--these are pretty liberal-for 5, 10, 15, or perhaps 
20 years. Under hi~ amendment there is no limit, as I heard 
it; and then if any rental is paid by them during that inter
val, they revive the whole lease and bring this rental forward 
and perhaps pay rental without mining anything for several 
years. That allows the coal company, in a way, to cold storage 
its lloldings, perhaps allowing people to suffer for want of 
coal, and no one would really want to do that. Let me repeat. 
"\Ve limit it to one year. Any royalties or advance rentals to 
keep the lease alive for that year can be credited against the 
total royalty paid, but we do not cover it O\er a group of 
years. And even beyond that, if strikes or labor troubles inter
fere or the elements interfere or casualties not attributable 
to the lessee-which, it seems to me, covers everything-he is 
excused from anything. I think that that is all we shoulu do. 

Mr. MADDEN. So that under every rea onable expectation 
the operator of the mine is credited, under the terms of this 
bill, for any advance payments that he may make? 

l\1r . . FERRIS. Yes. 
Mr. 1\fADDEX. Or relie\ed from payment· enti1·ely if the 

mine should be closed down for any cause over whicll be ha~ 
uo control? 

1\lr. FERRI . That is i t . 
1\Ir. 1\IADDEN. I think that is liberal enough. 
1\Ir. ROBBINS. Mr. Speaker, I mo\e to strike out th la t 

word. Either the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. FEERI ·] en
tirely misapprehends the terms of this bill or else I do. Now, 
let u · understand where we are at. There is no use in talking 
if we do not know what we .are talking about. I read from 
page 32, beginning at line 17: 

At such rate as may be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior prior 
to offering the same, which shall be not less than 25 cent per acre for 
the first year thereafter, not less than 50 cents per acre for the second, 
third, fourth, and fiftll years, respectively, and not less than $1 per 
acre for each and every year thereafter during the continuance of the 
lease-

That i~ the rental that the le ee pays for the land it elf. 
IJea e. frequently contain. that pro\ision-so much per ton for 
the coal mined, and $1 per year for the rental of the premi. ·es, 
to make the lea e a good and binding one, by providing a \alu
able consideration-
except that such rental-

'Wlwt rental? Why, the dollar n year. To quote line 24-
for any year shall be credit eu against the royaltic · as they accrue for 
that year. 

I am not speaking about rental at all. I am speaking about 
the minimum royalty that will be contained in this lease, and I 
can illush·ate it by a \ery common illustration. If the minimum 
tonnage is 200,000 ton per year and the minimum royalty i 5 
cents a ton for coal mined that means $10,000 of royalty to be 
paid each year. 

1\lr. FERRIS. There is no minimum tonnage, which disposes 
of tim whole argument the gentleman has been making. 

1\Ir. ROBBINS. These gentlemen have been as ·e~·ting here 
from the time this bill came up that the Secretary of the Inte
rior ha<l the power to make these leases and proYide rules and 
I"egulations o\er them, and no Secretary " ·ill make a 1ea.se that 
uoes not ha\e a minimum tonnage in it. 

l\1r. ELSTON. Diligent operation. 
1\lr. ROBBINS. The "uiligent-operntion" clause wou1t1 not 

coyer it, becau e you could put in n wagon thnt could haul!Jalf a 
ton of coal at a trip, and make 50 trip· a day and that would 
be 25 tons a day; whereas the mine wagon that ought to be put 
in would hold 3 tons. Yet this might be "diligent operation." 
That does not mean an~·tbing. The term i indefinite. A coal 
leu e ''"lll contain three specific pro\ision · if drm\n uy a man 
who understands the coal busine ·s. The lea ·e must contain 
first a minimum tonnage of coal per year; s econd, it must con-
tain n minimum output of tonnage per acre; and, tllird, it mu t 
contain a minimum royalty payment whether the coal is actu
nlly mined or not . "\Then the peace-at-any-price people, during 
the time of the CiYil War, presented a paper to Lincoln for him 
to sign he ·aid he would ign any kind of a paper if it had nt 
the top of it tile statemen t that the "Union must be preserYed." 
If ;von put tho three provi ·'lon into a coal len. e,_I llo not care 
what yon put in otllE•rwh:•. Of cours , tlle len · \Ylll be guarded 

by pro\isi<>ns a to the ,vi<lth of the enh-=-ie anu the size of the 
room pillars to be left, ·o tlla:t the remaiuing coal can be worked, 
and what drainage and Yentilation pas age shall be left open, 
and the right of entry and survey at any time by the owner 
without regaru to permis ion from the les e . All those U1ings 
will be covenanted for, but the three provi. ions which I have 
spoken of will be in erted in every coal leas . Now, where is 
there in this bill anything to allow the le · ee who works this 
coal and who has to shut down because of dull times or a panic 
to be recouped for the royalty that he will be compelled to pay, 
under the terms of the lea e? Wllat i to relieve the lessee from 
these hard coyenants of his leu e? Here are the things that be 
is excused from under tbis net, and we lla\e them in our leases: 
" Strikes, lockouts, explo ·ions, and other cau es beyond his con· 
troL" Those words are on the letterhead of eYery bill of eYery 
coal company that is sent out. This act proYides for but few 
grounds of relief, page 33, line 3, " strikes, the elements, or 
casualties not attributable to the le ·see." 

Thls bill proYides that the lease shall be for indeterminate 
periods, and then it is fixed at 20 year . That would b~ a de
terminate period. That seems to be n contradictory way of ex· 
pressing it. And it shaH be--
upon condition of dlllgcnt development and continued operation of the 
mine or mines . · 

Diligent operation i a question that the courts will have to 
decide. Why it should be put iu that inuefinite way I uo . not 
lmow. ".Continuous operntion" is a term that must be construed 
by the ordinary usages of the mining region in which the mine 
is located. Now, here are the exception that the committee 
in charge of this bill retreats behind so quickly : 

Except when such operation shall l>e interrnpteu by strikes
'Ye !lll know what that means. 
The elements, or casualties not attributable to the less e-
"\Thich means flood or explosion or fire. And then \Yhat else? 
And upon tbc fmther condition that at tbc end of each ~0-year 

p eriod-

The lease '; sh:1ll be re:1uju:-te<l." 
Mr. MADDEN. Will tue gentleman yiel<l for a que tion tllere? 
1\Ir. ROBBINS. Yes. . 
1\Jr. 1\IADDEN. The gentleman does not contend that under 

that provi ·ion it would be po · ible :l:or the Secretary of the In
terior to insert a clause in the le..1se that would compel the 
operator of the mine to pay a royalty while the mine wa not 
operated for rea. ons be~·ond his control, does he? 

Mr. ROBBIN.'. Ye ·; I do. A panic is beyond a le ec· con
trol, bnt it will stop mining operation ·. 

l\Ir. ELSTON. Cn. nalties--
Mr. ROBBINS. The courts haYe defined \Yhat cu.-naltics in 

a milling operation mean. They mean accident. explo ion, fire. 
ot· a strike. Tho e are tbe thing that are ~pedfied. It does not 
provide for the contingency I am referring to, nnmely, bu ·i
ne s depression. 

1\lr. ELSTON. Will the gentleman :rielcl? 
The CHAIRMAN. Tl1e time of the gentleman ha · ex])ircd. 
1\lr. ROBBIKS. I ask unanimous consent for five minutes. 
1\lr. FERRIS. I a k unanimous con ·ent tllat at the expira-

tion of 14 minutes::, delJate on thi amendment and all amend
ments thereto be terminated. 

The CHAIRUAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unani
mous consent that at the expiration of 14 minutes all debate on 
this amendment anti amendments to the amendment be termi
nated. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. TIOBBINR · I will yield to the gentleman from California. 
1Hr. ELSTON. In commenting on tile phra e inserted in th~ 

lease, "uiligent deYelopment and continuous operation," the 
gentleman said tbe interpretation of tho e words would be up 
to the com·t. 

l\Ir. ROBBIXS. Certainly it \YOnld. 
1\Ir. ELSTOK. In · the jurisdiction with which the gentle-

roan is familiar would the contingency of a dull market l>e con
strued l>y the court a nn excu~e for not using diligent ue\elop· 
ment and continuou operation? 

1\Ir. ROBBINS. No. I will illu trate to you whnt tllose 
terms mean. "\Ve llave certain mine in Penn ylvania where the 
coal is shlppeu entirely to the Lakes for transportation by water 
to the Korthwest. During the winter . eason tllese mines are 
clo ed. That is " continuous operation " in this region, because 
~ou could not shiD coal when nnYigation is c1o ed. These terms 
are consh·ueu with referenc to the u -·nge of the region "-here 
the mine are located. 

Mr. ELSTO~. I get the gentleman' iUen lJut referring to 
the bottom of page 49, it say the ~erretary of tbe Interior Js 
giyen authority to in ·ert general proYi ·ions \Yhich may coYer 
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. uch eontingencie! ::rs the gentleman mentionetl Will the gen
tleman look at that and say if possibly· the Secretary of th.e 
Interior might consider a particular locality and insert provi
. ions to co\er the cases such as the gentleman has stated? 

~lr. ROBBINS. l\Ir. Chairman, I have read over the bill 
nnti noted what the gentleman ~ecially calls my attention to on 
page 49. I ha\e ne\er kno,,ll a coal lease-:--:md it has been my 
Yery good luck to be pretty intimately connected with them on 
l>oth sides, both as owner and lessee, for a good many years in 
Penn ylvanin-anu e\ery coal lease I have known which "·as 
reo-arded as fair, when it carne into the court for interpreta
tion has contained pro\isions for protecting the lessee again t 
forfeiture tor failure to pay the minimum royalty pa:rments. If 
he continued to operate under the lease and ob eryed the cove
nants, be has always been given an opportunity to mine coal free 
to the extent of the advanced ro3·alties paid. Some leases, I 
admit, provide that in "the succeeding year" the le ee shall 
have the right to have credited on the coal mined for the ad
vanced royalties paid, limiting it to one year. I did not insert 
this in the alll€n{lment propo ed because this is a legi lntive 
propo ition, and the Secretary of the Interior ought to be per
mitted to work out these details anti have a certain latitude in 
doing so. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. ROBBINS. Yes. . 

. Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Does not the gentleman think 
J1e ought to put some limitation on it-he would not allow them 
to put a mine in cold storage for 25 year ? 

1\Ir. ROBBINS. That is absolutely impossible. That sugges
tion 'ms maue by the gentleman from Oklahoma; the cost of 
carrying a mine, interest charges, anti so forth, would prevent 
this. 

:Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Does not the gentleman think we 
ought to have orne limitation on the time? 

lUr. ROBBlliS. This lease, if you will bear 'Yith me a 
moment, will contain all the covenants to pr<>tect the owner hip 
of the United States. It will require the le see to mine a mini
mum amount of coal each year. It will require. him to work 
the mine in a workmanlike manner, according to the sm"Yeys 
nnd plans of e~--perienced mining engineers, and when that is 
uone payment of royalty for t11e coal mine(! is required at the end 
of each succeeding month-30 days after he removes the coal 
nt-which is a hardsllip and is ne.\er enforced in Pennsylvania. 

The payment of royaltie every three months i the u ual and 
ordinary covenant of n lease in reference to the payment ot 
royalty. I a.m not objecting to thnt, but I say if you are going 
to encom·age ae\elopment of the e lands you must hold out 
very encouraging inducement to the le,ssee who in\ests the 

money and installs the initial plant and opens up the mine. 
and who should have protection and ue a sured that he can not 
ue compelled to pay a minimum royalty whether be can operate 
the mine and mine out the coal or not. 

1\lr. MO~DELL. L.fr. Chairman, if I lJelieveu that under this 
bill the Secretary of the Interior was authorized to fix a mini
mum' coal output and base a minimum royalty on such an 
output, then I should want the amendment of the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania adopted, but there is nothing in the bill 
that by any possible construction would authorize the Secre
tary of the Interior to fix a minimum output and charge a 
royalty on. it, whether that output was realized or not. In 
the present stage of coal development in the 'Vest, anti in view 
of the fact that in much of our counh·y the mine can only be 
operated a part of the year, the lignite mines durbg the winter 
and spring and fall, it would not be wise, in my opinion, to give 
the S€cretary that authority. 

An amendment which my friend suggests and which applies 
to conditions in Pennsylvania, where private owners do compel 
in their leases the le see to mine annually a certain tonnage 
and the payment of royalty on that output, would under such 
conditions be entirely proper. But this law does not authorize 
the Secretary to do anything of the sort. 

1\Ir. ROBBINS. That is a question. Where is there any pro
vision in the bill that prohibits the Secretary from inserting 
such a covenant? ' 

lli. l\10~1)ELL. The Secretary can do nothing other than 
make rules and regulations in accordance with the provisions of 
this bill. He can not put a provi ion in the bill calling on the 
1es ee to do or perform anything or make any payment other 
thilll is provided in the bilL The provisions as to what he shall 
pay are definite-he shall pay a royalty and a certain rent per 
acre, and, of course---

1\Ir. ROBBL..'TS. What is the u. e then, of the provision in 
line 2, page 33, tbnt ays that certain things shall be ex:ce!)ted 
from the operation of the mine, such as strikes, casualties, and 
. o forth. Why shou1<l you have any exception at all if he is not 
going to be required to mine a minimum amount of coal? 

Mr. MO~DELL. It is absolutely necessary that the Secre
tary hall be authorized to compel continuou operation, which, 
as . the gentleman from Pennsylvania bas just SU"gested, may. 
not mean operating continuous!~· every day throughout the :rear 
in e\eJ.'Y case-continuous operation under conditions surround
ing the mine. 

It is entirely proper that the le see shoulu be guarded against 
the requirement of operation when the mine · clo e down 
through cau es O\er which be has no control, but the Secretary. 
has not any authority in thi bill, nor uo tho e wh<> know the 
situation in the western counb.·y desire that be shall have any 
authority in tllis bill to in ist upon or provide for a minimum 
output. 

The CHAIR~Iru~. The time of the gentleman from Wyoming 
has expired. 

lUr. ROBBINS. :Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con ent 
that the gentleman may han~ two minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. Debate has befn closed upon this amend
ment. 

:Mr. STAFFORD. 1\.Ir. Chairman, I would state that the ""en
tleman from Michigan [Mr. CR.urTo~] de ires orne time. I 
suggest that the time be extended fixe minutes. 

Mr. FERRIS. Very well. The gentleman suggests that we 
extend t.he time for five minutes and that will take care of the 
gentleman from Michigan [Ml'. CR.Ln.ITO~] anti the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. RoBBil'\S], 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks un:m
imous consent to extend the time for five minutes. Is t.hero 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. ROBBI~S. Mr. Cha,irman, if, as the gentleman from 

Wyoming [Ur. Mo~DELL] has argued, the Secretary of the In
teiior bas no power to put in a minimum requirement, then the 
amendment I propose would be a precautionary and nfety 
amendment only. What is the objection to its adoption, then, 
ewn on that ground, though I do not agree with the gentleman? 

Mr. l\10NDELL. The gentleman's · amendment then would 
immediately raise tile assumption, it would be practically con
clu: ive of the right of the Secretary to do that thing which we 
do not desire to give him the right to do, becatL e when we 
provide, as. the gentleman suggests, that minimum royalties mny 
be paid from subsequent mining or output, that provision muSt 
be made :mel necessarily made upon the a sumption that be has 
the power to fix: such minimum. 

l\Ir. CA..RTEU of Oklahoma. Is it not a fact that we have 
in effect in this bill a minimum production clause, with r€fer
~nce to the 25 cents anu 50 cents and $1 per year rental. 

Mr. l\101\l)ELL. In a way that is intended to take the pl:l-Ce 
of, we may say, a requirement for minimum production, for if 
the mine is closed down or the output is reduced the lease runs 
on and there is a certain amount that must be paid in any case. 

Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. A man has to pay the rentnl 
regardless of prouuction, but when the coal is produced he can 
upply t11e amou_nt be has paid in on the royalty. 

l\Ir. 1\lONDELL. Within the year. 
Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. Within the year. 
Mr. CRAl\ITON. With all uue respect to the gentleman from 

Penn. ylvania [1\lr. llonnrNs], my study of this section makes me 
believe that his .knowl~dge of conditions in Pennsylvania has 
led him to read into this ection something that is not there, 
and as a result he has offered an ameooment 'Yhich will not 
accomplish what he desires to accomplish. Omitting the proviso 
on page 33, section 7 provides for three things : First, the pay
ment of royalties, not in advance, but at the end of each month, a 
minimum of 2 eents per ton, and there is no minimum production 
t.'equired ; second, an advance rental each year with a minimum 
of $1 an acre after a certain period ; and, third, a continuous 
operation of the mine is required, otherwise there may be a 
forfeiture of the lease, except in certain contingencies. The 
proviso brings in an alternative by which in lieu, not of renta.is 
or of royalty, but in lieu of such continuous operation of the 
mine there may be required an annual advance royalty. And 
of how much? Not less than the amount of rental-$1 an acre. 
The gentleman's amendment is to come in at the end of tllat 
proviso, anti would simply affect that proviso. That provi:,o 
is nothing that is going to complicate t11ings seriously, it will 
create no inju tice; but even if it were, tl1e gentleman's amend
ment is not in shape so that it would correct anything. He as
sumes that because leases in Pennsylvania with which he is 
fmi.liliar haYe contained a provision for an ad\ance royalty of 
several thousand dollar an acre, that thi. section contains it 
or pro\ides for it. On the contrary, instead of its appearing 
that there is a requirement for an adyance royalty, the provi.:;o 
gives the inference that there is not to be. It provides tlwt in 
lieu of the continuous-operation requirement there may he an 
advance royalty; but if the continuous-operation provision is 
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1·etaine<1, then there is not to be an ad'\"ance royalty based on 
minimum production. It seems to me the gentleman has mi::,
r eau tlle section. Perr.onally it seems to me that it is not to the 
interest of t11e Government to be too free about letting these 
mine · lie idle for parts of each year, and thereby diminish pro
duction and inflate prices. 

Tile CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Pennsylvania. 

The amendment was rejecteu. 
· Tile Clerk read as follows: 

SE C'. 8. That in order to provide for the supply of strictly local do
mestic needs for fuel, the Secret&ry of the Interior may, under such 
t·ules and regulations as be may prescribe in advance, issue limited 
licenses or permits to individuals or associations of individuals to pros
pect for, mine, and take for their own personal use but not for sale, 
coal from the public lands without payment of royalt:y for the coal mined 
or the land occupied, on such conditions not inconsistent with this act 
as in his opinion will safeguard the public interest: P1·ovidea, That this 
prlvil£'ge shall no~ extend to any corporation: And pmvided ftwtlle!·, 
That in the case of municipal corporations the Secretary of the lnterior 
mav issue such. limltt'd license or permit, for not to exceed 160 acresi 
upon condition that such municipal corporations will mine the coa 
therein under proper conditions and dispose of the same without profit : 
A1ld vrov ided further, That the acquisition or holding of a lease 
undet· the preceding sections of this act shall be no bar to the acquisi
tion of such tract or operation of such mine under said limited license. 

Mr. RAKER. 1\Ir. Chairman, I PIOVe to strike out in line 22, 
page 33, the words " own personal," after the word " their " and 
before the word "use." 

The CHAIR1\1AN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 33, Hne 22, strike out the words "own personal." 
Mr. RAKER. I just \vant to say one word to the committee 

in respect to it. This i clearly an oversight. That should read 
' ' and take for their use but not for sale." 

Mr. FERRIS. 1\Ir. Chairman, the committee will accept that 
amendment. 

The CHA.IRl\IAN. The question is on agreeing to tl1e amend
ment offered by the gentleman from California. 

The amendment was agreed to. · 
l\Ir. MONDELL. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 

iast word. Before we leave the coal provisions of the bill I 
want to cnll attention to some of the prolisions of this legisla
tion that, in my opinion, ought to be modified. I want again 
to emphasize the objection to the plan of leasing by bidding, 
by competition. What I am saying may fall upon dull ears, 
on ears t11a t do not heed them, but I am so impressed with the 
error, the mistake that is being made in basing leases on the 
bidding system, that I feel it my duty to continue to express 
my views on that subject. We may adopt such a policy, but 
\ery early in the development of the policy we will disco\er 
that we failed to secure what has been claimed as one of the 
great benefits of the leasing system; that is, freedom from the 
,~ery great load of investment which would be necessary under 
a purchase system. This relief from the nece sity of large 
inve-tment for the land it was claimed would enable the man 
of limited means to get into the coal and oil business, particu
larly the coal busines . Further than that, by reason of thi · 
policy, we will make it entirely possible in certain sections of 
the country for great companies now operating to practically 
pre'\"ent the opening of Qew coal mines. They can bid so high 
ns ent irely to dri'\"e .out and permanently discourage additional 
(leyelopments, particularly as there will be no difficulty in drop
ping n. lease after it has been knocked down to one of the e high 
l>klUers and uefore the bonus has been paid. In the meantime 
th e operator who has gone in and spent hi · time and money try
ing to develop tl1e property, and who ha: been robbed of it by 
high ui<lding, will be discom·uged. He will lla'\"e left the locality 
probably; will have made up his mind it i: u ·eless to h·y to 
open new and competing coal mines. I do not think it is in
tended to establish monopoly; it is not intended to strengthen 
monopolr alr ady established; but that ''"ill l>e tlle ine'\"itable 
r e ·ult of Uti · policy both in the mining of coal and in the pro
duction of oil ; but I nm afraid ,,.e are .so ·wedded, at least tll2 
committee is, to this plan that we will ha-re to learn om· error 
'by t rying it out. 

One other thing I want to ernpha lze before I lea'\"e the coal 
proYision of the biU. Tilat is the Yery great importance of 
mmllfying the section \Ye lmve just rend, so as to provicle a 
,pro~ pectiug permit pr<.'Ceding the granting of n lease. I know 
tliat all the bureau of departments tha t ;.;pen<l the people's 
money have, nN the gentleman from Oklahoma has suggested, 
npproYed this plan. 'Yh~·, certainly; it gires tla•m a job; it 
affortl them an increased. opportunity; it giveN tllem a ro'\"ing 
cornmksion all over the public domain "QPOn millions of acres 
contninin~ <'oal to -~o out and expl-ore nnfl pro.:pect nml uiYide 
up iu to ~,~·]w.t W fl . lm \Yll :\ !': lJlOCK.';;l, . UUt iS 11(.1\Y tCTmed traCtS, 
the conl lnntl~ of tiae coun try. There is no one on earth quall· 

fieu to determine certain questions except the practical man . 
who i · going to mine the coal. Our veins are not regular in 
an~· part of the West, eitl1er in thickness, in quality, or in dip 
and po ition. Our coal lands are generally rough. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\Ir. MONDELL. I would ask to have fi'\"e minute more. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. Is there objection ·to tlle request of the 

gentleman from Wyoming? 
1\Ir. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, rcserYing the right to object, 

after which, may we have a '\"ote and debate clo e? I ask 
unanimous consent that, immediately following tbe five min
utes requested by the gentleman from Wyoming, that debate 
on this amendment and all amendments clo e. 

The CHAIRl\fAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma a ·ks 
unanimous debate that at the end of fi'\"e minutes debate upon 
this amendment and all amendments thereto be ended. Is there 
objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

1\fr. l\10~TDELL. We have tried this plan of blocking out in 
Alaska, and I do not think we have been very fortunate or 
happy about it. We ha'\"e not secured coal de'\"elopment up ther 
as yet. We are getting no coal up there wortll while-no more 
than could be carried in a bucket. Of com·se, we hope to ha'\"e 
a great development there, and will eventually, but this block
ing system ha,s not helped it, nncl will not help it, but has to 
some degree hindere.d it, because it has not gl,en the pros
pector-the de,eloper-the freedom of opportunity he · ought to 
have to go out in the coal regions and block out his mine l1im· 
self, study the dip of his vein, the character of the roof and 
the tl.oor, the point at which the vein may be attacked for 
economicil.l development, the location at which he can provide 
for loading and storing, the area that may be utilized for the 
accommodation of those who are to operate the mine. lie must 
pro,ide for facilities for trackage, and he must, by careful 
examination and by drifting or drilling, or both, determine 
the location, extent, and area of the tract neces nry for suc
ce ·sful de'\"elopment from the point where he propo e3 to begin 
operation. 

Mr. MAYS. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Jr. 1\IONDELL. I will. 
l\Ir. 1\IAYS. The gentleman refers to the failure of tlle lea ·

ing system in Alaska. Does the gentleman belie'\"e it will have 
any better success in this country, as applied to coal devel· 
opment? 

1\Ir. 1\101\l)ELL. 1Vell, I try to be hopeful in the face of 
certainty that we are ·going to the system, but I do. belie'\"c 
it will be a mistake to adopt the e pro'\"isions in connection with 
leasing which have not proven to be wi e in Ala. kn. 

Mr. 1\IAYS. 1Vill the gentleman yield for another que tion? 
l\Ir. MONDELL. Yes. 
1\fr. 1\IAYS. Does the gentleman belie'\"e tk1t you could rai o 

sufficient capital to finance a coal propo. ltion where it cost a 
million dollars to develop the mine upon a lea ehold interest? 

1\fr. MONDELL. Well, I think it would. be '\"ery difficult to 
do it in a great many cases, but we mu t admit that it mny 
be pos ible to do it. The Congre i · proceeding to legi. lnt 
on this and leasing line ·. While we llnYe our doubts and om· 
questionings in re.,.ard to the matter, I a: ·ume we are going 
to try it out; but if we <lo, we ought to <.lo it under a plan 
and with pro'\"isions that will ue practical and workable aml 
under which all comer with some means and with energy and 
with ambition willlwTe an opportunity. We are inviting people 
into these fields and we ought to make the conditions as favor
able as possible. I know perfectly .well from some very prac
tical experiences of my own tllat I would not want any Gov
ernment agency to go out and attempt to block out a piece of 
coal land for me to operate under any sy ·tern. 

I \\Ould not want to invite the Go' rnment to the \ery con
siderable expen e of doing thnt. I would yery much prefer: to 
go out and do it my ·elf, becauJ'e I v.oulcl be r sponsil>le· for the 
economical . de'\"elopment of that mine, and I onght to take the 
respon ibility of determining where the vein is to be opene<l, 
how it i~ to be opened, and the areas that I belie'\"e I can in au 
economical way mine ft·orn a certain point. . 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
'Without objection, the pro forma amendment .i ·. w·ithdrawn·, and 
the Clerk \\ill read. ' 

The Clerk read n • f ll ow · : 
QH, ,.D i D G.lS. 

SEc. !). That tlw Secretary of the Interior is b Pr eh:v authorized, under 
~uch n ecessary anrl proper rulP-s :uu.l regulation a s h e may prescribe, to 
grunt to all)' applicnnt <JUalified under this a ct a pro pecting permit, 
which ·hail give tile exclusive right, for a periotl not exceeding two 
y!'ars, to -prosp-eCt for oil or gas upon not to exceed 640 acres of ·laD<l 
wherein .surh depo Hs belong to the United States nnd are located 
within 10 mile!') of any producing oil or J!US well ancl upon not to <'xceed 
2,5GO acres of land wherein such uPposit s uclong to the United ~tatcs 
nncl are situatt.'d more than 10 miles from any producing oll or ga;t 
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well and are not within an:v known geological structure of a proui1cing 
oil or ga·s field upon condftion that the permittee shall begin drilling 
operations within six months from the date of the permit, and shall, 
within one year from and after the date of permit, drill one or more 
wells for oil or gas to a depth of not less than 500 feet each, and shall, · 
within twQ years from date of the permit, drill for oil or gas to an 
aggregate depth of not le..;s than 2,000 feet or until valuable deposit!< 
of oil or gas· shall be discovered. · The Secretary of the Interior may, if 
be shall find that the permittee has been unable with the exercise of 
diligence to test the land in the time granted by the permit, extend any 
such permit for such time and upon such conditions as he shall pre
scribe. Whether the lands sought in any such application and permit 
are sun·eycd or unsurveyed the applicant shall, prior to filing his appli
cation for permit, locate such lands in a reasonably compact form and 
according to the legal Rubdivlsions of the public land suryeys if the land 
be surveyed ; and in an approximately square or rectangular tract if 
the land be an unsurveyed tract, the length of which lilhall not exceed 
two ::md one-half times its width, and if he shall cause to be erected 
upon the land for which a permit is sought, a monument not less than · 
4 fC<.'t high, at some conspicuous place thereon, and shall post a notice 
in writing on or near said monumentl stating that an application for 
permit will be made within 30 days arter uate of said notice, the name 
of the applicant, the date of the notice, and such a general description 
of the land to be covered by such permit by reference to courses and 
distances from such monument and such other natural objects and 
permanent monuments as will reasonably identify the land, stating the 
nmount thereof in acres, he shall during the period of 30 days following 
such marking and po ting, be entitled to a preference right over others 
to :t permit for the land so identified. The applicant shall, within 90 
days after receiving a permit, mark each of the corners of the tract de
scriued in the permit upon the ground with substantial monuments, so 
that the- boundaries can be readily traced on the ground, and shall post 
in a con.p:lcuous place upon the lands a notice that such permit has been 
~ranted and a description of the lands covered thereby: Pro1:ided, That 
In lhc Territory of Alaska prospecting permits, not more than five in 
number, may be granted for periods not exceeding four years, actual 
drilling operations shall begiu within two years from date of permit, 
nnll oil and gas wells shall be drilled to a depth of not less than 500 
feet within three years fr·om date of the permit and to an aggregate 
depth of not less tban 2,000 feet or until valuable deposits of oil or 
ga shall be discovered, within four years from date of permit : And 
p1·o~idcd turt11er. That in said •.rerrltory the applicant shall have a pref
erence right over others to a permit for land identified by temporary 
monuments and notlce posted on or near the same for six months fol
lowing such marking and posting, and upon receivinl? a permit he shall 
mark the corners of the tract described in the permit upon the ground 
with substantial monuments within one year after receiving such permit. 

MESSAGE FRO:ll THE SENATE. 
Tile committee informally rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, a message from the Senate, by l\Ir. Tulley, one 
of its clerks, annotmced that the Senate had insisted upon its 
amendments to bills of the following titles disagreed to by the 
House of Representatives, had agreed to the conferences asked 
by the Rouse on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, 
and had appointed 1\Ir. 'WALSH, l\:lr. THO:llPSO-"", and l\Ir. SMOOT 
ns the conferees on said bills on the part of the Senate: 

H. R. 8496. An act granting pensions and increa e of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain 
\Yidows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said 
war; 

H. R. 9160. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of tl:e CiYil Wur nnd certain 
wJdows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said 
\Yar; 

H. R. 9612. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain 
~idows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said 
war; 

II. R. 10027. An act grunting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and ailors of the Civil War and certain 
widows aJ?.d dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said 
war; 

H. R.10·177. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soltl.iers and sailors of the Civil War and certain 
widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said 
war; 

H. U.10850. An net granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain 
widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said 
wa1.·; 

H. ll.11364. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the OiYil War and certain 
widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said 
war; and 

H. R. 11663. .An act grunting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soluiers and sajlors of the CiYil '"Var and certain 
widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said 
war. 

·I notice on page 3-1. 1ine 16, that ~-ou provitle for a prospect
ing permit. I want to call your attention to the fact that a. 
great many of the tracts of land can not be gathered in one 
block, and that if you '\\Ould change that language to "11ro~pect-~ 
ing permits" it \Yould prolnruly be better, and in that ''ay the 
man '\\Ould be limited to llis acreage of 640 ncres or 2,560 ncres. 
although it '\\Ould not be in one ulock. There might be seYernl 
permits issued for smnll tracts. 

And I also want to ask the gentleman this question : On page 
3G, tlle fir t eight lines, you undoubtedly nttempt to compel 
drilling. . The language u ·ed here on line 4 is: 

One or more wells for oil or gas to a depth of not less than !:JOO 
feet each, and shall, within two :vears from uate of the permir, drill 
for oil or gas to an aggregate depth of not less than !.!,000 feet or until 
valuable deposits of oil or ga · shall be llisco..-ered. 

Now, you tmdoubte<llr intend to compel tbe man to drill, but 
what do you expect to do if he strikes oil at 300 feet or at any 
less depth than GOO feet? 

Mr. FERRIS. Of course, if that language at the end of line 
8, page 35, does not reach that we will have to elaborate it a 
little. It provides there that unle s the oil or ga · shall sooner, 
be discovered. 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. It does not say exactly that. 
If you ~hould use the words "unless valuable deposits of oil 
or gas shall be discovered at le ser depth" I think it would cor
rect it. 

1\lr. FERRIS. I think the committee woulLl accept it if the 
gentleman has an amendment prepared. 

1\Ir. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. I have not prepaTed it. How
ever, I offer an amendment, Mr. Chairman, to sh·ike out, in line 
7, page 35, after the word "feet," the following word : "or Ull

til valuable deposits of oil or gas shall be di ·covered," and in
sert "unless valuable deposits of oil or gas shnll be discoyere<l 
at a lesser depth." 

The CHAIRl\lA.1,, The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follo,Ys: · 
Amendment o.IIered by Mr. CrrAxoLEn of Oklahoma : rage ::lG, line 7, 

after the word "feet," strike out the words "or until ..-aluable deposits 
of oil or gas shall · be discovered," and insert in lieu thereof " unless 
valuable deposits of oil or gas shall be discovered at a lesser depth." 

1\lr. FERRIS. I think probably the language of t11e gentle
man from Oklahoma improves it. We have intende<l that same 
thing. Therefore I have no objectt-:m. I think it makes it better. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Does not the gentleman think the clause 
should be placed after the word "permit," in line 6, rather than 
at the en<l of the sentence, mnking it reau, "and shall within 
two years from date of permit"? 

The CHAIRl\1AN. Just a moment; there is some question 
in the mind of the Clerk as to the tautology of this amenurnent. 
Will the gentleman from Oklahoma please repeat it'? 

1\fr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. To strike out the follmTing 
words, commencing in line 7, or until valuable deposits of oil 
or gas shall be discovered." 

The CHAIRMAN. That is sufficient. The Clerk bas it now. 
1\lr. STAFFORD. The only que tion is whet11er the clause 

would not have a better place after the word" permit,' in line 6, 
page 33, rather than at the end of the sentence. 

Mr. RAKER. Will the gentleman from Oklahoma [)lr. 
CHANDLER] yield? 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Oklahoma [)lr. 
CHANDLER] yield to the gentleman from California [:\lr. 
RA.KER]? 

1\fr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Ye ; I ylelu. 
1\Ir. RAKER. Under this provision a man must go tlown not 

less than 2,000 feet, unless he strikes a yalunble deposit of oil 
or gas before then. 

l\:lr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. That is wha.t I am tr~- ing 
~~ ' 

1\ir. RAKER. Under the language it now reads, "Or until 
valuable deposits of oil or gas shall be discoYered." If he goes 
down 100 feet and strikes valuable deposits of oil or gas, he 
complies with the law. The language here was put in after 
much consideration by the committee. I can not get the gentle
man's distinction. In other words, he must go down at least 
2,000 feet, according to the gentleman's idea, if he does not dis
cover anything; but the moment he discoYers valuable oil or gas 
at a depth of 100 feet or 200 feet or 300 feet he complies with 
the law. 

1\fr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. That is whnt I want to 
EXPLOR.A.TIOX FOR CO.ll., PHO _PRATE, OIL, GAS, AND SODTIJll. effect. 

The committee re ume<l its session. 1\lr. RAKER. "Or until yalunble depo. its of oil or gas shall 
1\lr. CHANDLER of Oklal10ma. 1\Ir. Chairmnn, I wanted to ue discovered." Kow, if he can not discoY((r such depo. ·its at 

ask the chairman of the committee a few questions in regard to 2,000 feet he has got to go down 3,000 or 4,000 or :::>,000 feet, 
thi seetion and incidentally to make a suggestion or two. 1 which he ought to do. 

LVI-447 
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l\lr. CHA."'\DLER of Oklahoma. He can throw up his. permit 
nt any time. You will find that a man who drills to 2,000 feet 
will not quit until he has gone as far as he can. A man who has 
put that mu h money ill a lease will go on drilling. 

The CHA.Illl\!Al~. The time of· the gentleman from Okla
homa has expired. 

Mr. CII.A1ffil;Ell of Oklahoma. Mr. Chairman, I ask unani
mous consent to pFoceed for five minutes more. 

The CII.A.IRMAN. Is there objection to the gentleman's re-
que~? · 

There was no objection. 
1\Ir. LA. FOLLETTE. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
:Mr. CHA1\"DLER of Oklahoma. In a moment. Under the 

terms of this bill, if you strike valuable oU or gas at 300 feet~ 
you would be compelled to go on down and destroy a good oil 
,\·ell. 

:llr. RAKER. Oh, no. The \ery pm·pose is that he has got 
to go down dm·ing that two years 2,000 feet, unless he has dis
overed mluable oil or gas. 

Mr. CHA..~DLER of Oklahoma. I am trying to get the idea 
of tbe gentleman. 

1\lr. LA FOLLETTE. Now, Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. CHA...~DLER of Oklahoma. Yes. 
1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. Does not the gentleman's amendment 

make it not positive that he should go more than 2,000 feet? If 
he does not disco\er it, he can stop at 2,000 feet and not try to 
go <leeper. 

lli. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. The permit is played out, 
anyway. 

1\lr. STAFFORD. If the gentleman will permit, I think the 
purpose aimed at by the gentleman from. Oklahoma woultl be. 
obtained by leaving the language of the paragraph as it is, but 
inserting the language of the gentleman after the word "per
mit" on line 6 of page 35. 'Vould not that carry out the pur
pose by inserting the amendment at that place and leaving the 
language as it is, to obviate the objection made by the CQrumJttee? 
The language would then read '' and shall. within two years from 
the date of the permit, unless valuable deposits of oil or gas 
hull have been discovered at a lesser- depth, drill for oil or gas 

to an aggregate depth of not less than 2,000 feet, or- until valu' 
able deposits of oil or gas shall be di covered." 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. I would suggest, if it is 1n 
tlle intention of the committee to insist on dli.lUng on down. if 
my amendment followed the worn" discovered," it would prob
n.b1y clarify the situation still more. What you want is the oil 
When the man has discovered it he has CQinplted with. his 
contract and should be permitted to stop. 

1\fr. STAFFORD~ 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yieltl? 
:Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Yes. 
Mr. STAFltORD. A.s I under tand,. it is the purpo e of the 

committee not to require the prospector to. drill in the ecQnd 
:rear if he has discovei'ed oil in the first 500 feet. 
. l\It'. FERRIS. ~'hat is right 

Mr. STAFFORD. But if he has not discovered oil in the first 
:rear at 500 feet, it is the idea that he hall keep on drilling 
uuriug the second year not only to 2,000 feet but be-;vond? 

Mr. RAKER. That is right. 
Mr. ELSTON. No. He does not have to go beyond 2.,.000 

feet. He ron t go on not les than 2,000 feet. If he reaches 
2,0()9 feet be can quit. There is nothing here to require him to 
(!rill more than 2,000 feet. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. That is not the langun"'e of the bill which 
the gentleman bas reported. The language require them t() go 
farther than 2,000 feet if oil has not been di CO\eroo up to that 
distance. It says '' not le than 2,000 feet." 

i\tr. 1\IONDELL. 1\ly interpretation of the language is this. 
that the driller or locator is not 1·equired to ru·ill farther than is 
necess..'U'y to make a disco\ery of oil or gas, a nu that, ou the 
other band, he must go on until he uoes make such tliscove.ryt 
eyen though he hould go more than 2,000 feet. I think what 
the O'entleman desires to reacb by his amen<lment is provide<l 
for iu the language as it is in tl1e bill. I am incline<] to think 
it is. 

:Ur. CIIA...~DLER of Oklahoma. I '\'\ill ~ tate to the gentleman 
that it <loes not agree with my interpretation of what all the 
laws pertaining to oil and gus lea es are that I ba\e ever 
heard of. · 

l\Ir. 1\lO:NDELL. It sa~·s he ·hall go to an aggregate depth 
of not 1 s than 2,000 feet, but until \"alual>le depo 'ts shall h.we 
been di coYered. . 

Mr. CHANPLEI! of 01dahoma. It mean that if he tlo~. not 
find it at 2,000 feet he rnu t keep on <lril1inw ·until he _ doe. , and 
under that the fact is you will find Yery few men, if any, who 

have finances enough to drill oil wells who will go in there and 
make such contracts. 

Tll.e CHAIRl\fAN. The time of. the gentleman from Oklahoma 
has again exph·ed.. 

Mr. ORA.l\!TON. Mr. Chairman, as a substitute for the gen
tleman's amendment I wonlll offer this. amendment~ To trike 
out in line 7. page 35, the words " .or until" and in ert the word! 
" unle " ~ antl in line 8 to. insert the word " sooner '" befo.re the 
word "discovere<J." Then it would read that he must within 
the two years drill for oil or- "a "to an aggre"'ate dep_th of not 
le s than 2,00(} feet unless_ valuable deposits of oil or gus shall 
be ooner dl...~o\erelL" I think that would ati fy everybody. 

Mr. FERRIS. Doe that Clll'e the. defect that the gentleman 
from Oklahoma had in mind? 

:Mr. CHANDLER o:f Oklahoma~ That is practically the :::arne 
thing I haT"e offered', except tbat I said "at a le"' r · depth," an 
expression that is useu in practically every oil lease in the 
United States, 

Mr. CRAMTON. The purpo e. of the committee was to re
quire the man, in diligent prosecution, to go. down in two y ars 
at least 2,000 feet unless he got o· before. I! he got oil before 
he went down 2,000 feet~ then he might stop. 

l\Ir. RAKER. I belie\ e. the intention of the committee wn.s 
<:Ontra.ry to the statement of the gentleman., and I believe he 
agreed with the bill as it now is, which intends that the man 
must go down at len t an aggregate deptu of 2,000 feet, lie 
is going after on. Now, having gone· uown that tar. he can 
get an extension of time, and: he should not be permitted to with
draw his auger nfter he has got it down 2,000 feet. 

1\Ir. ORA...\ITO:N. The-la.D.t,o-uage as it stands in the bill i this: 
It says that within two years the man must go dmvn to an 
aggregate depth <>f not less than 2.000 feet. allll until he crets 
oil.. Nowl if the oil is down 5,000 feet~ he has <>'Otto go; down 
that 5,000 feet in two years and that is not what we m ant. 
We meant that he mu t go down at least 2,000 feet in the two 
years unless he gets oil sooner. If he doesl then he can stop 
digging. . 

1\Ir. C-ARTER of Oklahomu. ·wm the gentleman yiehl ~ 
lr. ORA.:.'-ITO~. I yield to tbe gentleman from Oklahornn. 

1\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. Does it not really mean that the 
permittee must drill 2,000 feet, aud if he does not continue tlriU
ing beyond that the duration of hls per-mit \vill not continu ? 

1\Ir. CHANDLER of Oklahoma:. Hi perniit expires. at the entl 
of two ·ear anyway, 

-Mr. CltAMTON. The runend.ment :r_ have offered mak it 
clear, I think that he must within t\vo years flo one of two 
thin!rS-either go duwn 2,000 feet or go down until he gets Yalu
able deposits of oil 

1\fr. FERRIS. I think the amendment of the gentleman front 
l\lichigan ca.uies out the wishes of the committee, an{l carrie..;: 
out all that is nece.s ary~ and by the aid of the gentleman from 
Miclligan [lllr. C:R.ur.To~} and the gentleman from Oklaboma 
()lr. CHA~I>LER], I am m·e we will ha\e all the amendmeut we 
need. I ask for a vote. 

The CH.A.IRliAN. Tile que tion is on the substitute o:trere<l 
by the gentleman from 'Michig::m, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
..Ame-ndment offered 11~ Mr. CRA.ltTON as a ~ub . titutc for the nmcnd

mrurt ot Mr. CHA.'DLJ!Ut ot Oklahoma: Page 35, line 7 , after the word 
'"fee-t •• strike out th word "' or untn .,_and ins rt in lieu there<Jf tho 
word ' •( unleS:S." In Un.c 8, after the word •• be," insert the word 
"sooner." • 

The- CIU..IRMA.1~. The question i on the sub tttute offered 
· by the gentleman from Michi"'~n,. which has just been reatl. 

The ub titute was agreed to. 
The CHA.IRllA.~-~. The substitute is adopted, and therefore 

the orizinnl amendment fail . 
Mr. EL TON. I wonltl like to ask t11e gentleman, in vi \~ ot 

the interpretation put upon the words, ,·yhether that arne pro· 
\i o should not be inserted after the proYi ion requiring a 
drilling of 500 feet in the first year. 

l\lr. FERRIS. I think it houlct 
:\lr. EL TON. I think it would do no h:um at all to re-peat it 

any,yay. 
Mr. FERRIS. If tlle gentl man will be good enough to offer 

it-.- . 
:hlr. ELSTO~. I offet· the ::unendment, lli. Chairman. Afte 

the word "each," on page 33, in line 5, insert the words "unless 
\aluable deposit of oil or ga shall be oouer d.i ·co\ered." 

The CH.A..IR:!\IAN. The gentleman from California offer an 
amenume-nt. which the lerk will report. 

The Clerk read a follows: 
Ame-ntlment otrered bv _lr. ELs·.ro"': r:~g . 35, line 5, after the word 

" each," insert the following: " Unless, Taluable ueposits of." oil or 
gas shall be sooner discovered." 
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The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment. 
'l'he amendment was agreed to. 
1\lr. SULZER l\lr. Chairman, I move the same amendment 

be ndopted on page 36, line 23. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 36, line 22, at the beginning of the line strike out the words 

" or until " and insert the word " unless." In the same line, after 
the word "be," insert the word "sooner." 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment. 
The amendment was con.sidered and agreed to. 
l\1r. SULZER. Now, l\fr. Chairman, in line 20, after tile 

word "feet," the same amendment that was adopted a moment 
ago should be inserted. . 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 2G, line 20, after the woru "feet," insert the words " unless 

valuable deposits of oil and gas shall be sooner discovered." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
l\fr. RAKER. l\fr. Chairman, this legislation is a change from 

the act of February 27, 1865, as amended July 4, 1866, l\lay 2, 
1872, and various amendments up until the act of February 11, 
1897, which authorized any person to enter lands under mining 
la-w.s of the United States and obtain patents to land contain
ing petroleum or other minel·al oil, and chiefly valuable there
for under the provisions of the laws relating to placer mineral 
claim , provided that lnnds containing such petroleum or other 
minerai · oils which has heretofore been filed upon, claimed, or 
improved as mineral, but not yet patented, may be held and 
patented under the provisions of this act, the same as if such 
filing claim or improvement were subsequent to the date and 
passage thereof. 

Lik~wise the act of 1903 authorized the consolidation of 
claims nnd the subsequent act of March 2, 1911, that in no case 
shall patent be denied to or for · any land heretofore located 
or claimed under the mining laws of the United States con
taining peh·oleum, mineral oil, or gas solely because of any 
1ran fer or assignment thereof or of any interest or interests 
therein by the original locator or l9cators, or any of them, to 
any qualified person or per ons or corporation prior to the <lis
covery ·of oil or gas therein, but if such claim is in all other 
respects valid and regular patent therefor, not exceeding 160 
acres in any one place, shall issue to the holder or holders 
thereof as in other cases. 

I simply want to say that we are changing the placer mining 
law so far as it relates to petroleum, oil, or gas. I can not let 
this occasion pass without calling the attention of the com
mittee and the House to the fact that notwithstanding there 
has been mo1•e or less litigation, more or less trouble growing 
out of the holding of the <lepartment that the discovery of oil 
ar.d gas made at a particular time was subject to cancellation 
by virtue of the reservation, and therefore the man was not 
entitled to his land, but few people realize · that the pioneers 
that adopted the legislation of the placer-mining law were the 
actunl workers and the developers of the Rocky Mountain and 
Pacific Coast States. 

The placer-mining law, which was made applicable to petro
leum nnd gas, and the men who developed that were the clas · 
and character of men in this country that no other country 
on earth has ever known before. They were the cream of the 
United States and of the worlq. [Applause.] . 

These pioneers made it possible for the adoption of laws that 
have changed tl1e very face of this counh-y, .that have given it 
better laws and better conditions. Their spirit of progre s, 
their spirit of initintion, their determination to do things which 
they actually did has done more to advance the ca.nse of hu
manity and man than any other class of men that hm·e taken 
any part in our affairs of history. 

The sons and daughters, the descendants of these men. are 
the ones that have been interested in the development of Cali
fornia and the West, who have spent tlieir money and their time 
in developing these oil properties. _ 

Men have gone on their way to that country who llaye lost 
their lives. l\fnny have traveled across the desert wastes with
out water an<l without food for the purpose of dewloplng that 
country. 
. A MEMBER. How did they get there? 

l\lr. RAKER How did they get there? They got the1·e by 
virtue of their indomitable will and courage. l\fany n mnu lo ·t 
his life on the plains thnt did not get through; but it is through 
the work of these men that did get there, to their effort-·, tllnt 
development has been mnde. . 

'l'he CHAilll\1AN. The time of the gentlemun from Cali
fornia has expireu. 

Mr. RAKER.. 1\fr. Chairman, I ask for three minutes more. 

The. CHAIRllA.N. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. RAKER. Those of us who have been in that countrv 

know it to be a fact that it is through that e:fEqrt, tllrongh tl;e 
expenditure of their money, through the expenditure of their 
time that they made it po. ible to determine that oil exists in 
that .country. Those of u who as young men rode acro~s those 
plains, where they now haye oil, heard eyeryone say there was 
nothing there but toads and lizards and sngeuru h. To-uay 
they have developed that country, and it is nothing more than 
right that this Congress in administering the law should giye 
recognition to the hone t , bonn fide claims of the men who have 
expended tlleir time and money in the development of that ter
ritory. We feel satisfied . that the proper adjustment of the 
leasing law, with proper provisions for remedial legislation, 
which has been adopted from time to time, will be so arranged 
that the Go1ernment will ·be protected; that those men who 
ha\e expended their money will be protected; an<l that the Gov
ernment at the same time "·ill lla1e been paid a reasonable and 
fair r oyalty upon the oil extracted by those wllo haYe used the 
wells up to the present time. Tllat ha\ing been done, all will 
have been protected, and at the same time they will ha\e been 
placed in a position where not only the wells now in operation 
may be used, but every a\ailable means and the 1."llowledge of 
15 year~ · experience "·ill be applied to the development ami 
boring of new wells, so tllat we may be able to supply the pres
ent urgent needs for oil i'n our various war inclu tries, in trans
portation, mining, · aml agriculture throughout tlle 'Vestern 
States. 

1\Ir. 1\IOXDELL. 1\lr. Chairman, will the "'entlemnn yielu? 
1\Ir. RAKER. I yield for a que ·tion. 
1\Ir. :\10XDELL. I am delighted to hear the optimistic ex

pre ion of ms friend from California. I hope he has a sound 
baki for his llope and expectations. Of course, the gentleman 
realize. -that the provisions of tllis bill as they now stanu are 
not n proper basi for congratulation or approval. 

l\lr. RAKEH.. Thev are not rosy or flowerY. 
The CHAIRil.IAN. 'The time of the gentJe~an ' from California 

has again expired. 
1\lr. ~10NDELL. l\1r. Chairman. I moYe to strike out the last 

word, and I do that for . the pm:posc of exi.n·e ·ing the hope 
that tbe expectations of the gentleman from California [l\lr. 
R.~.KER], relatiYe to the satisfactory ultimate character of this 
legi ·Iation, may all be fulfilled . . The bill as it no\Y stands cer
tainly does not justif-y our being enthusiastic about it, but as 

. I ha\e stated before, while I have concluded that it would 
not be po ible to greatly modify the bill on the floor and 
under the circumstances not wise to. attempt it, I hope that 
later in another body and a smaller one than this, the committee 
of conference, there may be modification , adjustments, aml 
agreements that will produce a reasonably satisfactory result. 

l\1r. FERRIS. l\1r. Chairman, no doubt there are l\fembers 
here ·who could an ·wer that better than I, and I presume the 
gentleman f rom Alaska [Mr. SULZER] might do it better than I , 
but I think I can give tl1e gentleman reasons sati •factory to 
him. ..Alaska is far removed from continental United States. 
The conditions in respect to the climate there are rough aml 
cold. In addition to that, there is scarcely a well in the entiro 
Territory that yields OYer fiye barrels a day. There is no oil 
production going on up there. The oil deYelopment is in its 
infancy and men at Yery great hazard and expense and under 
every ~·ort of adverse circumstance baye been putting their 
money in there striYing to de\elop that area. It "·as tpe thought 
of the committee that we ought to be a little more liberal with 
them than "·e could be in a country where we know where the 
oil deposits are, and where there are gu hers und where the 
territory is well defined and producing millions of barrels. 

l\1t·. BL. 'TOX. And there was al "O another reason, and that 
is because the Territor)· of Alaska is so gt·eat. It is as great as 
any three of four States of the Union, ·so that fi\c permits to 
Alaska would not be as much as three to each State of the 
Union. · 

Mr. CH-iXDLEll of Oklahomn. ~Jr. Chairman, will the gcn
tlemnn yie](]. 

i\It·. ~IOXDELL. Ye._. 
~lr. 'IL\.l\DLER of Oklahomn. I wUllt to call attention t() 

tlle bill that calls for fiw vermiL· to be granted in .Alaska, on 
page 46, while they nre limited to three elsewhere. How do 
they expect a man wlw has .fh-e permit: to protect himself in 
cnse he finds oil or gn · '? 

)It·. MO~IDELL. I want to ~ay to nl,\ friend from Oklahoma, 
that I congmhtlatt• him :tnLl his committe£> that, wltereas the for
mer hill only nllo,n•d 011(> lease ia all the 'Fnitetl State ·, his pres
eut hill nllo\YS three iu ea('h ~tate in the nion. I congmtulate 
t~1e committee, and I take some credit for the clmn~c of mind on 
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their part, because that is one of the things I have been insisting 
upon from the time this bill was :first introduced. Gentlemen will 
remember I insisted that the provision limiting :m individual or 
corporation to one lease was not sound or fair. Like some othe1· 
thillgs I said in regard to this bill, that appeal for a time feU 
on deuf ears. Evidently tlle truth sufficiently insisted upon and 
frequently repeated will eventually sink in, particularly '"hen 
ad lres ·ed to the minds of intelligent gentJemen like those · who 
constitute the Committee on th~ Public Lands. I congratulate 
the committee for haYing departed f1·om the notion that an 
American citizen should have but one opportunity anywhere 
on the public domain to blow in his good money trying to dis
cover oiL 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expire<!. 
:Mr. 1\lONDELL. I ask for :five minutes more. 
The CIIAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 

~entleman from Wyoming? [After a pause.] The Chair hears 
none. 

1\lr. 1\IOl'lc'DELL. The committee of Wyoming and Colorado 
oil men who were here offe1·ed a number of amendments to 
this cction, and mot of them have, I think, been adopted 
by the committee. They all tend to make the legislation bet
ter. The provision which they proposed of three leases in a 
State does not appear in this section, but appears further o-ver 
in the bill in another section, so that is pro-videti for. The bill 
will go to conference and in the cloistered precincts of the con
ference committee gentlemen will ha\e an opportunity to study 
nll these things very carefully and examine and pass upon them 
with deliberation. Among other things, I hope they will some
" ·hat modify the ~n·ovislon that limits to 640 acres the size of a 
permit within 10 miles of a producing well. This permit you 
will recaU now ripens into a lease. I congratulate the com
mittee on that modification finally brought about after ·long 
effort on the part of a few of us to accomplish that result. It 
must be apparent to e-veryone familiar 'With the situation that 
the provision that limits the acreage by-the distance from a pro
ducing well is not a wise one. It is not the easiest thh.g in the 

- world to arriYe at any definite basis of determination, but the 
clistance from a producing well is not a logical determining 
factor. Forty rods from a producing well may bring one into 
an entirely different geological structure and one may be the 
wiluest sort of a wildcatter within rifle shot of a spouting welL 
On the other hand, one may be 10 .miles from a producing well 
and still be in an area that gives abundant promise of a splendid 
product. The rule of distance is not a good rule. The rule of 
..,.eological sh·ucture suggested by the oil men's committee is a 
sounil one, and I congratulate the committee on haying to a 
certain extent adopted that rule. 

1\Ir. ELSTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. l\10NDELL. I will. 
l\Ir. ELSTON. I thoroughly agree with the gentleman on 

tllat point. I think it was somewhat of a concession to an 
Oilinion which probably prevailed in the House that there was 
something inviolate in regard to the 640-acre .limitation as to 
amount, and the 10-mile limit was thrown in to keep the simi
larity to the former bill n,nd tie it up to it as closely as possible. 

There was no logic or any scientific reason for the 10-mile 
limitation, because e\erything the gentleman says is true. 
Within a few miles from a producing well you can have a dif
ferent geological structure and that territory be as wildcat as 
an •thing and you can not :find anything. But I believe the . 
1·easons that were urged in the way of policy and compromise 
have brought this section into the shape in which we now :find it 
here. 

l\Ir. l\IO~TDELL. I am glad the gentleman from California 
[Mr. ELSTON] ta:kes that view, because this is a tremendously im
portant Rection of the bill. In these provisions we are dealing 
entirely with future operations. We are not dealing with any
one who has heretofore attached a claim to the soil. We are 
dealing with the future and with the newcomer, and we want a 
law under which he can operate, under which he will be en
com·aged to operate and take the great chances that he always 
must take in oil development. At any rate, there should be a 
departure from this limitation of 640 acres, unless we confine 
the limitation of 640 acres, as suggested by the oil men, to the 
limits of a ueYeloped :field. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has again 
xpired. 

Mr. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Chairman, I make the point of or<ler 
there is no quorum present. 

:?llr. FERRIS. ::\1r. Chairman, I move that the committee uo 
now ri~e. It is a little af ter 5 o'clock, and we have had a pretty 
gootl uay. 

The motion "-as agreed to; and the Speaker having resumed 
the ·chair, ~Ir. DEWAl:.T, Chairman of the Committee of the 

Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that com· 
mittee had had under con. i<leration the bill ( . 2812) to en. 
courage and promote the mining of coal, phosphate, oil, ga , arid 
sodium on the public domain, and had come to no resolution 
thereon. 

LEA YE OF ABSENCE. 

1\lr. JoiL~ W. RAINEY, by unanimous consent, was granted 
leaye of ab ence indefinitely, on account of illness in family. 

SE:8 ATE BILL REFEnBED. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, Senate bill of the following 
title was taken from the Speaker's table and referred to its 
appropriate committee, as indicated below: · 

S. 2646 . .An act for the relief of Edward W. Whitaker; to the 
Committee on Military .Affairs. 

ADJ01ill~MEXT. 

l\1r. FERRIS·. Ur. Speaker, I mo\e that the House do now 
adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 0 
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow, Saturday, 
1\Iay 2-5, 1918, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EIXECUTIYE COilliUNIC.ATIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 
t.'lken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows : . 

1. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, trans
mitting copy of a communication from the Secretary of State 
submitting ·a proposed clause of legislation for inclusion in the 
next deficiency bill (H. Doc. No. 1127); to the Committee on 
Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

2 . .A letter from the Secretary of War, transmUting draft of 
a proposed bill to amend section 7 of ".An act to authorize the 
President to increase temporarily the Military Establishment 
of the United States," approved May 18, 1917 (H. Doc. No. 
1128); to the Committee on Military Affairs and ordered to be 
printed. 

3 . .A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, trans
mitting copy of a communication from the Postmaster General 
submitting deficiency estimate of appropriation payable . from 
the postal re-venues for the fiscal year 1918 (H. Doc. No. 1129) ; 
to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

4 . .A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, trans
mitting copy of a communication from the Secretary of 'Var 
submitting an urgent deficiency estimate of appropriation re
qnired by the War Department for additional ·temporary em
ployees ,for the :fiscal year 1918 (H. Doc. No. 1130) ; to the Com
mittee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

· 5 . .A retter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with a 
letter from the Chief of Engineers, report on preliminary ex
a.mination of Oakland Harbor, CaL (H. Doc. No. 1131); to the 
Committee on Rivers and Harbors and ordered to be printed, 
with illustrations. 

REPORTS OF COl\11\IITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, private bills and resolutions ·were 
severally reported from committees, delivered to the Clerk, and 
referred to the Committee of the Whole House, as follows : 

Mr. CRAMTON, from the Committee on the Public Lands, to 
which was referred the bill (H. R. 10403) for the relief of the 
heirs, assigns, and legal representatives of William Watson, 
reported the same without amendment, accompanied by a report 
(No. 601), which said bill and report were referred to the Pri· 
vate Calendar. . 

Mr. WELLING, from the Committee on Claim , to which was 
referred the bill {H. R. 5497) for the relief of Emma J. peal". 
reported the same without amendment, accompanied by a re· 
port (No. 602), which said bill and report were reterred to the 
Private Calendar. 

Mr. STEPHENS of 1\Iississippi, from the Committee on 
Claims, to wfllch was referred the bill (H. R. 6012) for the 
relief of N. Ferro, reported the same without amendment, 
accompanied by a .report (No. 603). which said bill and report" 
were referred to the Private Calendar. · 

Mr. RO~IJUE, from the Committee on Claims, to which was 
referred the bill (H. R. 907) making an appropriation to com
pensate James M. Moore for damages sustained while in the 
service of the Goverlllllent of the United States, reportetl the 
same with amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 604), 
which said bill and report were referred to the Private Cal
endar. 

l 
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PUBLIC ·BILLS, llESOLUTIO~S, AND :MID10RIALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII; bills, resolutions, and ;memorials 
·w-ere introduced anu se"V"erally referred as follows : 

By Ur. STEENERSO:X: lle olution (H. Res. 368) requesting 
the ecretary of Agriculture to furnish certain information; 
to the Committee on Agriculture. 

CIIA.t\;"GE OF REFEREXCE. 
l.J'nuer clause 2 of Rule XXII, the Committee on Invalid Pen

ion· was di charged from the consideration of the bill (H. R. 
1171 ) granting an ine1·ease of pension to George S. Taylor, 
aml the same was referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
rm1er clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

were inttouuced and everally referred as fellows : 
By 1\ir. BRill!BAUGH: A bill (H. R. 12259) granting n 

p nsjon to Elizabeth A. Lester; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
l!lion ..., . 

By Mr. CLARK of Florida: A bill (H. R. 12260) granting an 
incr ase of pension to Ambrose White; to the Committee on 
Invalicl Pensions. 

By l\!r. CLARK of Missouri: A bill (H. R. 1,2261) granting 
an increase af pension to John Jackson; to the Committee on 
In·mliu Pensions. 

By Mr. DARROW: A bill (H. R. 12262) granting u pension 
to Anna Herlehy ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

B:r ::\lr. DUPRE: A bill (H. R. 12263) granting a pension to 
Willow Emma Golden ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\fr. FREEMAN: A bill (H. R. 12264) granting an in
crea ·e of pension to Henry Phillips; to the Committee on In
Ynli<l Pensions. 

Al ·o, a bill (H. R. 12265) granting an increase of pension to 
Daniel S. Clark; .to the Committee on I.nvalld Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 12266) grunting an increase of pension to 
Nehemiah Watson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

AI o, a bill (H. R. 12267) granting an increase of pension to 
Ua11. om House; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12268) granting an increase of pension to 
'ah-in B. Beebe; to the Committee on !nyalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. FRENCH: A bill (H. R 12269) gJ::anting an increase 
of v nsion to Henry Pfranger; to the Committee on Invalid 
r n ions. 

By Mr. HELVERING: A bill (H. R. 12270) granting a pen
~ion to Sarah Ann Williamson; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pen-·ions. 

By Mr. h."""ESS of Pennsylvania: A bill ( li. R. 12271) grant
ing nn increase of pen ion to John H. Chatham, jr.; to the Com
mit·te on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12272) granting an increase of pension to 
Edward H. Dalton; to the Committee on Pensions. 

D~' fr. LINTHICUM: A bill (H. R. 12213} for the relief of 
Joim l\Iangan; to the Committee on Military Mairs. 

By Mr. REED: A bill (H. n. 1._2274) granting an increase of 
pension to John S. Brannan; to the Committee on Im·nlid 
P~n ion. 

By Mr. SHERWOOD: A bill (H. R. 12275) granting u pension 
to Etta A. Hood; to the · Committee en Pensions. 

By Mr. SLE1\1P:. A bill (H. R. 12276) granting relief to Capt 
J. '. Colwell, United States Navy, retired; to the Committee 
@n Claims. 

By Mr. SNELL: A. bill (II. R. 12277) granting an increase 
of pension to James Boshane; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. TOWNER: A bill (H. R. 12278) granting an increase 
of p n ion to A.a.ro:a Lewis; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions. -

By ·lir. WOODYARD: A bill (H. R. 12279) granting an in
crea, e of penison to John A. Borns; t9 the Committee on Invalid 
Pen. ions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
under clau e 1 of Rule XXII, petitions nnd papers \'\ere laitt 

on the Clerk•. de k and referred as feUow : 
By the SPEAKER (by request): Petition of the St. Louis 

Photo-Engra,ers' Uni{)D, No. 10, protesting against the seeond
cla. s postage pro"Vision of the war-revenue bill; to the C(}mmit
tee on Ways und l\fean . 

AI ·o (by request), re.·olntion of the St. Louis Chamber of 
Commerce, reeommcnclin~ tbut a full census be taken in 19~0; 
to tbe Committee on the Census. · 

Also (by reque t), re .. olution eJ the St. Loui. Cluunbe-r or 
Commerce, favoring the imwetliafe utilization of the " ·aterway::; 

to help relleye congested i·nilroau conclitions ; to the Committee 
on Interstate and Fo:r:eign Commerce. 

Also (by request), resolution of the Associated Retail Confec
ti<>ners of the United States, pledging unremitting support to 
the President and the Government in winning the war; to the 
Committee on :Military Affairs. 

Also (by request), memorial of the Associated Retail Coniec
tioners of the United States, urging the passage of Senate bills 
3955, 3956, 3957, and 3958; to the Committee on the Post Office 
uncl Post Roads. 

.Also (by request), petition of the congregation of the Metro
politan Presbyterian Church of Wa hington, D. C., asking for 
the enactment of a Sabbath law for the District of Columbia; to 
the Committee on the District of Columbia. · 

By Mr. FOCHT: Evidence in support of House bill 11830, 
granting an increase of pension to George \V. Vawn; to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, evidence in supp(}rt of Hou e bill 10565, granting a pen
sion to Clarence W. Durr; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. FULLER of lllinois: Petitions and memorials of the 
National Dairy Confe~:ence for the Promotion of Dairy Inter
ests; the Periodical Publishers' Asseciation; the Catholic 
Woman's League of Chicago; the General Assembly of the State 
of Rhode Island; Parke D. Holland, of Streator, Ill.; the 
World~s Salesmanship Congress ; and the Hoblit Community 
Club, of Atlanta, ill., praying for tile repeal of the second-class 
postage provisions of the war-1-e\en.ue act; to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

A.lso, petitions of the Ganesha Club, of Belvi<1eL-e, Ill.; the 
Women's Missionary Society of Somonauk, Ill.; citizen of 
Morris, ID. ; the Sycamore 'Voman's Club, of Sycamore, Ill. ; aml 
the Illinois S.tate F-ederation of Women's Clubs, favoring pro
hibition of the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors for 
the period of the war; to the Committee on Alcoholic Liquor 
Traffic. 

By lUr. HAl\ITLTON of Michigan: 1\femorial of the W(}Inan·s 
Progressive League of Niles; 1\iich., protesting against the use 
of the national parks fer grazing pu1·poses; to the Committee on 
the Public Ln.nds. 

Also, petition of citizens of the State of 1\Iichigan, relative to 
the length: of freight trains, th13 equipment of cars, anu other 
matters~ to the Committee on Interstate and Fereign Commerce. 

By l\1r. KEN:NEDY of Rhode I land : Resolutions of Rbo(le 
Island' Bankers' Associrution, in opposition to Senate bill pro
viding for guaranty of deposits not exceeding $5,000 in naticnat 
banks, etc. ; to the Committee on Banking a:nd Currency. 

By Mr. KINKAID: Petition of citizens of Atkinson, Nebr., 
protesting against the po ·tal-zone legislati-on nn.U asking for its 
repeal; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. NOLAN: Petition of J. B. F. Davis & Son, in ·urance 
brokers, and Berger & Carter Co., iron and steel machinery, uoti1 
of ·San Francisco, Cal., fa-voring yayment of income and e:s:ce&'l.
profit taxes in installrn.ents; te the Committee on Ways auu 
Means. 

By Mr. SNELL: Petition of the First P1~e b:rterian Church~ 
Morristown, N. Y., for the pas age of a bill to effectively .Pro
hibit the use of any kind of foodstuffs during the war for the 
manufacture of intoxicating beTerages and to limit liquors on 
lh'l.nd to nonbeverage uses; to the .Committee on the J udieiary. 

By Mr. STEENERSON: Petition of the citizens of Ott-er Tail, 
Minn., for enactment Qf war prohibition; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

By 1\fr. TAGUE: Petition of the Church Periodical Club, ilio· 
cese of Massachusetts, relative to the increased postal rates for 
publi hers effective July 1, 1918; to the Committee on 'Vars and 
Means. 

Also, petition of the We t Roxbury Women'.s Club, West Hox~ 
bury, Mass., on the increa ed po tal rates for publishers effecti\e 
July 1; to the Committee on \ ay and :Mean'. 

SENATE. 
SATURD.lY, May 25, 1918. 

Rev. J. L. Kibler, of the city of Washington, offered the fol~ 
lowing prayer : · 

We thank Thee, 0 God, for that voice which cull. us, in om· 
need, to look upward to Thee und which speaks to us a~ only C':>"Od 
can speak to a.llumau soul. 'Ve thank Thee for tho e lofty prin~ 
ciples which emanate frem Thee anu which are horn ]n our 
hearts under the influence of 'Iily redeeming love and whif'l.l are 
de igned to direct all our steps aright. 

0 Gocl, help us to walk according to tbi. rule. In all oor 
hopes ancl plans and ambitions for 11eace or war, at home or 
abroad, on the land, on the sea, may we seek to make the world 
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better only by brinO'ing oursel\es into harmony with Thy will, in 
the accompli hment of Thy purposes, and in the carrying out 
of Thy plans. We ask it for Christ's sake. Amen. 

The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of the proceedings 
of Thur day, l\lay 23, 1918, when, on request of 1\!r. CHAMBER
LAIN and by unanimous consent, the further reading was dis
J)ensed with and the Journal was approved. 

THEODORE ROOSE\ELT. 

1\!r. POINDEXTER. I present and ask to have printed in the 
REcoRD a communication from Theodore Roosevelt in answer 
to a letter of the rostmaster General relative to the ·regulation 
of the passage through the mails of newspapers and other publi
cations. 

There being no objection, the matter referred to was ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD, a follows: 

THE KANSAS CITY STAR. 
OFFICE OF THEODORE ROOSEVELT, 

347 MADISO:S AVENUE, 
N ew York, May !!2, 1918. 

MY DEAlt SE"'ATOR POINDEXTER: The folJowing article from me ap
peared in the Kansas City Star on l\Iay 7, 1918: 

" Sedition, a Free Press, and Personal Rule." 
"The legl lation now being enacted by Congress shoulu deal drasticaily 

with sedition. It should al o guarantee the right of the press and peo
ple to speak the truth freely of an their public servants, Including the 
President, and to criticize them in the &everest terms of truth whenever 
they come short in their public duty. Finally, Congress should grant 
the Executive the amplest powers to act as an Executive and should 
hold him to stern accountability for failure so to act, but it should 
itself do the actual lawmaking and should clearly define the lines and 
limits of action and should retain and use the fullest :powers of investi
gation into and supervision over such action. Sedition is a form of 
treason. It is an offense against the country, not against the President. 
At thi s time to oppose the draft or sending our armies to Europe, to 
uphold Germany, to attack our allie , to oppose raising the money 
n ecessary to carry on the war are at least forms of moral sedition; 
while to act as a German spy or to encourage German spies, to use 
money or intrigue in the corrupt service of Germany, to tamper with 
our wa r manufactures and to encourage OUl' soldiers to desert or to fail 
in their duty, and all similar actions, are forms of undoubtedly illegal 
sedition. For some of these offenses death should be summarily inflicted. 
For all the punishm £-nt should be severe. 

"The administration has been g1·avely remiss in dealing with such 
acts. 

"Free speech, exercised both individually and through a free press, 
is a necessity in any country where the people are themselves free. 
Our Government is the servant of the people, whereas iJl Germany 
it is the master of the people. This is because the American people 
are free and the German people are not free. The President is merely 
the most important among a large number of public servants. He 
should be supported or opposed exactly to the degree which is war
ranted by his good conduct or bad conduct, his efficiency or in£>ffi
ciency, ~n rendering loyal, able, and disinterested service to the Nation 
as a whole. Therefore it is absolutely necessary that there should 
be full liberty to tell the truth about his acts, and this means that 
it is exactly as necessary to blame him when he does wrong as to 
praise him when be does right. Any other attitude in an American 
citizen is both base and servile. To announce that there must be 
no criticism of the President, or that we are to stand by the Presi
dent, right or wrong, is not only unpatriotic and servile, but is morally 
treasonable to the American public. Nothing but the truth should 
be spoken about him or anyone else. But it is even more important 
to tell the truth, pleasant or ·unpleasant, about him than about any
one else. 

" During the last year the administration has shown itself anxious 
to punish the newspapers which uphold the war, but which have told 
the truth about the administration's failure to conduct the war effi
ciently ; whereas it has failed to proceed against various powerful news
papers which opposed the war or attacked our allies or directly or indi
rectly aided Germany against this country, as these papers upheld the 
administration and defended its inefficiency. Therefore, no additional 
power should be given. the administration to deal with papers for 
criticizing the administration. And, moreover, Congress should closely 
scrutinize the way the Postmaster General and Attorney General have 
already exercised discrimination between the papers they prosecuted 
and· the paper they failed to prosecute. 
"Co~~ress should give the President full power for efficient execu

tive acuon. It should not abrogate its own power. It should define 
bow he is to reorganize the administration. It should say how large 
an army we are to have and not leave the decision to the amiable 
Secretary of War who has for two years shown such inefficiency. It 
should declare for an army of 5,000,000 men and inform the Secretary 
that it would give him more the minute be asks for more." 

Thereupon Postmaster General Burleson issued the following state
ment: 

"OFFICE OF I "Jl'OR:\IATIOX, 
" POST OFFICE DEPART:UE"XT, 

"- May 8, 1918. 

" Postmaster General Burleson to-day made the following statement 
with Teference to the editorial signed by Col. Roosevelt which appeared 
in this morning' s paper· : 

"Ex-President Roosevelt in the newspapers this morning made the 
followil,lg statement: . . 

" • Dnrin"' the last year the administration has shown Itself anxwus 
to punish t he newspapers which upheld the war, but which t~ld the 
truth about the administration's failure to conduct the war effiCiently; 
whereas a bas fail ed to proceed against various powerful newspapers 
which opposed the war or nttaclted our allies or directly or indirectly 
aided Get·many against this cou_ntry, .as those papers upheld the ad
ministration and defended the meffic1ency.' 

" Thi~ stntement, taken In connection with other pu.ulished .statements 
of :Mr Roo:>evelt. is manifestly aimed at the adrrunistrat.IOn of the 
Postal Service. It is either true or fal se. If true, I am utterly un
worthy of tru t and should be scourged from offic~ in disgr!lc.e. If 
fal se, right thinking men and . women will form their own opm1on of 

the man who uttet·ed it. Its truth or falsity is easily demonstrable. 
I invite :\lr. Uoo, evelt to name the paper m· magazines which have 
·upheld thP. Wtll' but which told the truth about t he administra tion's 
failure to conduct the war efficiently • which have been 'punished' by 
the Post Office Department. I invite 1\Ir. Roosevelt to name the news
papers or magazines, powerful or otherwise, 'which have opposed the 
war nnd attacked <•ur allies or directly or indirectly aided Germany 
against this count1·y' in such ma nner as to violate the law, which have 
not been proceeded against by this department. 

"'Failure on the part of Mr. Roosevelt t o respond is to admit his 
inability to do so.' " 

As this was is ued officially by the Pos tmaster General, I desir e t hat 
a permanent 1·ecord shall be made of m:v answer and of the facts that 
led up to my statement to which the Postmaster General took exception, 
and which caused bim to issue his challenge to me to prove my state
ment. I therefore wish to put these facts before you in full. 

I insert as appendixes to this letter the editorial in the Metropolitan 
Magazine, in the issue which the • ·ew · York post office attempted to 
suppress, this editorial being entitled" Put the Blame Where It Belong "; 
and my article In the Metropolitan on "Lincoln and Free Speech"; 
together with the Metropolitan statement as to its war record (p. 0, 
May Metropolitan). . 

I deal with Mr. Burle on and his actions purely because he is the 
representative of President Wilson. exactly as is Secretary Baker, ex
actly as is l\£r. Creel. President Wilson is responsible for everything 
that Postmaster General Burleson and Secretary Baker and Mr. Creel 
do or leave undone. Nothing that any one of these gentlemen says, 
nothing that any one of them do£>s, and nothing that any one of them 
leaves undone is of the slightest importance, except because he is 
President Wilson's representative, appointed by President Wilson to a 
position of high governmental importance in a great crisis and servin;:; 
as the medium through which President Wilson carries out his policies 
affecting this country. Thls is. of cour e, equally true of all of Presi
dent Wilson's other appointees. I ha~e scant patience with the timidity 
or the folly which dares not bold accountable the source" of power, a nd 
only ventures to express displeasure with the instrument through which 
t.he power is exercised. Messrs. Burleson, Baker, Creel, and their a sso
ciates possess no importance whatever, except that accruing to them 
because it is through them that the President speaks and acts, or r efuses 
or fails to act. As the above article shows, I was not speaking of Mr. 
Burleson in particular but of the administration of which he is a part, 
of the President whose servant he is. 

The reason for my comment in the Kansas City Star and for my pre
vious article in the Metropolitan Magazine is that since the war began 
the Administration has used the very great war powers of the Govern
ment over the public press to stifle honest criticism of governmental in
efficiency or lDlSconduct, while condoning (which necessarily means en
couraging) pro-German, anti-Ally, and therefore aJ}ti-.American agHa
tlon in certain powerful papers which defended this inefficiency and 
misconduct; and it has sought from Congress a great addition to ·the 
already existing power it bas thus misused. I believe that the fir st 
article of the Constitution guarantees the right of the people to critici e 
truthfully the conduct of their public sen·ants, and tba t this rij::bt can 
not be taken away by any law. But the average man is naturally and 
properly afraid to challenge a law backed by the whole power of the 
United States Government, even although it may be his belief that 
ultimately the law will be held unconstitutional. 

Our governmental officers, from the President down. are of right the 
servants of the people, not the rulers of the people. This is the funda
mental difference between an autocracy and a democracy. The Hohcn
zollerns are the rulers of Germany, and the Germans a1·e the subjects 
of the Hohenzollerns, not their fellow citizens. On the contrary, our 
Presidents are not the rulers of the American people, but the servants 
of the American people, and the rest of the people are their fellow 
citizens. Om· duty il3 to stand by the country. It is our duty to stand 
by the President-as by every other official-just so long as he stands 
by the country. It is no less our duty to oppose him whenever, and 
to the extent that, he does not stand by the country. If we fail to 
oppose him under such conditions, we are guilty of moral treason to the 
country. The P•·esident and our other public officials are subject to the 
laws just like the rest of us. It is an infamy untruthfully to assail 
our public se.rvants-or anyone else. But it is our duty to tell the truth 
about our public servants, wheth£>r the truth be pleasant or unpleasant. 
The higher the public servant and the more important his task, the 
more careful we should be to speak only the truth about him ; and the 
more necessary H is that we should teJl the full truth about bim. 

During the past year the action of the administration, taken largely 
through the Post Office Department, has been such as to render it a 
matter of some danger for any man, and especially any newspaper, to 
speak the truth, if that truth be unpleasant to the governmental au
thorities at Washington. The effect o-f this attitude has been very 
marked politically. Such coercive power tends to make upright men, 
even although they are strong men, cautious about telling tmths which 
ought to be told. It forces weak men to praise the administration 
whether it does well or ill. It invites unscrupulous men who. desire to 
serve Germany to gain license to do so, and to secure advantag s by 
praising the administration, especially when it has acted wrongfully or 
inefficiently, and by supporting it politically. There are cases where all 
competent and honest observers are morally cert_ain that politic~! sup
port has been given, and is now belng given, to the administration by 
various newspapers, especially German-American and semisocialistlc 
newspapers, because of the club thus held over them by the administra
tion From the very nature of the case there can rarely be po itive 
prod! in such cases. But as r egards the most striking cases of favorit
ism those concerning the Hearst papers, as compared with the suppres
siO!{ of Tom Watson's paper, and the attack (for nominally wholly dif
ferent reasons) on the Metropolitan, I herein give the facts which prove 
exactly what I have alleged. The Postmaster General bas raised the 
issue; I meet it squarely; and he shall not evade it. The a~~lnistra
tion has successfully endeavored' to prevent expression of op1n1on hos
tile to it and to put a premium upon supporting the President per
sonally and politically without regard to whether his actions are detri
mental or beneficial to the country. 

The administration, through the Publicity Bureau, under the lead 
of Mr. Creel is conducting a gigantic news propaganda with the public 
money. Mr: Creel's activities are exercised nominally on behalf of 
the country but in reality primarily on behalf of the administmtion. 
1\fr Creel a~uounces and publishes him elf as the special representative 
of the President, and is permitted by the President . o to announce and 
publish himself. He assails the publications that truthfully expose 
the shortcomings of the administration ; and, without . r egard to t he 
facts be personally and through his bureau, a ctively upholds the ad
ministration as regards those matters, such as t he aircraft program, 
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In which rthere have been g~ve ~o>ernmental shortcomings. This. is 
partisan political propaganda of the very wo-rst type, earl'ied on Wlth 
public moneys, under the guise of public work. The editor Qf the Metro
politan wrote 1\fr. Creel on March 7: 

" Is 1t right that you should use the time and money of your bureau, 
which is BUpported lby American taxpaym;s, to defend members of the ad
ministration from criticism Jn the public press? Are yon not in f!Lc;t the 

I personal press agent of the .President and members of the adminiBtra-
tion?" 

What the editor <lf the Metropolitan thus stated in the form of a 
qut>ry should be stated affirmatively as a~ unquestioned 'fa.ct. 

, I have said so much by the way of makmg the general s1tua.tian clear. 
Now, as to Postma-ster GenEral Burlescm's challenge. This C:I?- be 
divided into two parts: First, Mr. Burleson denie.s that th~ admlnistra-

1 tion has ever d.iscrim.lnated improperlY against any \)ublication, and, 
second be denies that it has ever failed to proceed agmnst any publica· 
tion which ought to ha>e 'been proceeded against. 

First. The Metropolitan Magazine, Collier's Weekly, Philadelphia 
North American, 1Llld New York Tribune ha-ve consistently upheld the 

. war They eagerly demanded that we should go to war, they supported 

. the 'President :in going to '\rnr, they have cordially upheld every measure 
tor proseenting the wn-r. But they ·have also told, not all of the truth, 
but some small portion of the truth, which it was absolutely necessa-ry 
to tell, about the administration's failure to conduct the \\"ar eflic~ently. 
They have only told eve:n this small portion of th~ truth wbe:n It was 
imperative so to do, fu order to speed up the. w~ "B.nd to prevent perse
verance in inefficiency. All foUT of these _publications have been attacked 
by Mr. Creel officially, speaking AS President Wilson's reP'resentative 
and " ns giving n message from the United States Government to the 
American people." (I quote from The Independent.) The .,.Government 
also made an ell'ort abou.t the same time to intimidate the North A..mer!
can, but signally failed, and the facts were ,set forth in full in an edi
torial in the North American. The Post Office Depnrtment, through the 
New York postmaster, on .March 2 la~ -notified the publishers of the 
Metropolitan 'Magazine that Its March ISsue was nonmailable under the 

1 espionage act. This action was 'Widely publisbed through~ut the coun-
~try. It was calculated to do ;great damage to the Metropobtan. It was 
precisely the kind of action which, as I know by having ·been so assured 
again nnd ngain by various eclitors, was the reason why these editors 
have been afraid to tell the truth or even a small part of the truth about 
our "'Overnmental inefficiency or misdeeds. The .article on wh!ch the 

·action was nominally based was by a man who had written ·articles of 
exncti;v the same kind in ·a publication. the New Republic, which, how
e>er, IS a political supparter of l\Ir. Wilson, -and has not been interfered 
with. The Metropolitan is not a pdiitical supporter of Mr. Wilson and 
was interfered with. yet the Metropolitan has upheld the 'W~ <far more 
zealously than the New Republic. The 1rfetropolltan immedrately -asked 
the postmaster of New £o1'k ·for the gr<JUllds <Y! llis -action, but got .no 
'answer. On lrlarch 0 it telegraphed the .Postmaster General, aslnng 
whether ·the action was tnken by the order of the Postmaster General 
nnd, if not, what steps the Postmaste.r qeneral would take to repair the 
dama.,.e done to the Metropolttan Magazme. On March 1~ the Postmas
ter General replied to the Metropolitan~,.~ting that nccusations had 
been mnde that an article in the Metropo.lU:ail was n traitorous eft'usion, 
but that he did _not know whether the complaints were justlfied, and that 
no order had bf:.'>en issued about it by the department. He did not answer 
the Uetropolitan's question as to wh:rt steps would be taken to repair 
the damage done it by the conduct of the New York p~tmaster. Qn t~e 
same day the New York postmaster wrote the Mctropolitnn Te>ersmg h1s 
action of March 2, but making no -apology nnd making no excuse. . On 
March 12 the editor of the Metropolitan wrote to Mr. Burleson sa.ymg, 
among other things, "You must remembeT that there aren great numbeT 
of paci1ists and pro-Germans in this country who would willingly put 
the Metropolitan Magazine out of business because it is the most 
stron~ly pro-Ally and nnti-German .publication in the -country," calling 
attention_ to the tact that a statement attributedi:o the Soltcitor General 
of the department was obviously not in accord with the facts. ·nnd that 

, the Metropolitan could not accept newspaper statements without con
firmation from the Postmaster General, and asking 1'or a written state
ment from the Postmaster -General in the matter. He has received no 
such statement, nor bas any attempt been made by the Post Office :De
partment to remedy the wrong it did by the postmaster nt New York. 

.At the same time one of the ad~ertisecrs in the Metropolitan, Mr. El M. 
Man ur of Floral Park, N. Y., received a letter from a man in Chicago 
BUggestlng that he withdrnw his advertisement beCD,nse of the editorials 
in the Metropolitan Mngazlne. Mr. Mansur declined to withdrrrw it. 
On .April 3 be nottiied the Metropolitan that a special ·agent of the 
United States Depnrtment of Justice, named .James .A. Corcoran, with 
shield No. 436r. _gl_ving his address as Box 241, -fark .Row, New York 
City called on nun with copies of the letters of this Chicago man to him 
and. 'of the replies and asked if Mr. Mansur had stopped advertis.Ing, and 

1 wanted to know it he -was going on ndvertlsing next year, and then if 
he were nn American citizen. The last query taken in connection with 

I the first two contained, of course, an . implication that was in effect a I thrent. This shows thnt the Department of Justice hacl knowledge of 
, the attempt to boycott the .Metropolitan and lent its official power to 
further it, unless the man in question had stolen the special agent's 

~ shield which he possessed and forged his name and address. 
The above facts Mr. Burle:~on bas :not •denied, and can ~ot truthfully 

··deny, and they absolutely demonstrate .the exactness of my statement, 

!so far as the ndministration's effort to punish the publications which 
upheld the wat· but have told the truth about the administrati.on'B fall

. ure to conduct the war efficiently. 
Now, for the second 'Part of my statement: The prime example ot 

~failure by the administration to proceed against -newspapers which op
'.POse the war or attack our allir>s, and therefore directly ot· indirectly 
I aid Germany, is n1iorded by the "failure of the administration to deal 
with ~Ir. Hearst's papers as it bns dealt with certain other papers. Mr. 
Hear~t is a very wealthy man, reputed to be much more than a mll-

' lionnire, owning a dozen newspapers, more or less, and a hal! dozen 
magazines in different parts of the country. At the very beginning of 

•the· war the Government proceeded successfully against Tom Watson's 
publication in Georgia. I entirely disagreed wlth TO'Dl Watson's general 
politiea.l philo ophy ; I -was utterly opposed to his contention tbat 
drafted men should not be ent over eas to 1lght; I regarded him as a 
narrow, although an upright and sincere ·man. But be hnd done nothing 
that was anything like as r1an>!erous to this country and our nllles and 
as h<>lpful to Getmanv as Mr. Hearst was at that verY. time doing. The 
circulation of .hlt·. \\'atson's paper was very small ·compared to lU.r. 
Hearst's papers, his wealtb and influence wer~ infinitesimal compared 
to M1·. Ilearst's wealth and iutluence, a.ud he had denounced Germany 

nnd even advocated wnr against Germany, whereas 1\Ir. Hearst had in 
numerous editorials opposed our goin~ to war, attacked Germany's foe , 
and defended Germany. Yet the admmistration crushed Tom Wat on. a 
poor .man, while it first tolerated and ·~hen encouraged wealthy, powerful 
1\Ir. Hearst. Tom Watson's paper was not the only small paper the 
Postmaster General attacked and hampered for doing far less than Mr. 
Hearst's papers had done. The New York News is edited by George W~ 
Harris, n colored man, for the colored race. Under date of 1\Iay 2 last 
Mr. Harris, the editor, received a notice from the .postmaster of New 
York that the isBUe of that date had been "withheld from dispatch 
through the mails, pending advice from the Solicitor for the Post Office 
Department as to whether this issue is mailable." One of the -editors of 
the paper informs me that Mr. Harris called at the post office in New 
York to ascertain the renson of this order, but was not given any Tea
son. The only ~lanation the editors could think of was tllat the paper 
had contained n protest against an alleged order of a colonel .in the Army 
" directing colored ofliceTS not i:o enforce upon white inferiors a military 
salute." Certa.inly nothing in this humble paper warranted the adminis
tration, through the Post Office Department, in -attnoking it, while at the 
same time not venturing to interfere with the wealthy Hearst 'Papers . 

Mr. Burleson, however, while he will pardon certain proadministra
tion papers, even although they a.re antiwar, will nevertheless occa
sionally attack not only .antiwar but prowar u.nd even proadministra
ti.on, radical papers, if he objects to their radicalism. Two entirely 
xesponsible per~ons have called my attention to the suppTession of one 
1sS1le of a radical magazine called The Public. This has been an en
tirely prowar magazine. In its issue of .March 30 it urged editorially 
"heaner taxation of unearned incomes and of excess profits" and the 
raising of more money by direct taxation in preference to bond issues. 
Appnrently, ns far as the editors can mnke out, it was because of this 
nrticle this issue was BUP~tressed. A former editor of the paper writes 
me that it is possible that MI:. Burleson objected to the paper because 
of an account of an interview with him on October 12 lnst, in which be · 
was quoted ns stating his lack of sympathy with the proposition that a 
man ought not to get his money from the ownership of land which wns 
tilled ·by tenants, on the ground that he could not be expected to favor 
a pnbl1c policy where his inter.est lay on the other side of the proposi
tion. ".A.s a landowner you can't expect me to belie>e that," he i 
Teported u-s saying. It does not -appear, however. that any steps were 
taken because of this .n.rticle. The question, therefore, is ns to the right 
of The Public to print the editorial in the issue ·Of ~March 30. The ques
tion ns to our belief cr our dlsbelief in the -soundness of this editorial 
has nothing wha±e>er to do with the case. There nre- plenty of con
servative doctrines with -which I emphatically disagree, nnd alSo plenty 
of radical doctrines with which I disagree; and if it should happen 
that on either side ot the case I found myself in agreement with ·Mr. 
Burleson I should, ne-vertheless, adhere to my beliefs. But, ~ unless these 
doctrines were seditiOUB (or represented the kind of immorality and 
1ncitement to violence or other unlawful conduct which would· properly 
bring tnem under the law), I would fight as stoutly for 'the Tight of the 
editor to publish them as I would fight 'for my own rigb.t to publish 
articles against tnem. Such actlon as that of Mr. Burleson does nat 
·help the wru·; on the contrary, it tends to keep people so angry with 
the agents of the war that they become :and remain hostile to the war 
itself. 

There could be no more striking example of discrimination than that 
fnrnished by the contrast between the treatment of a paper like fr. Wat
son's and papers 'like those of M:r. Hearst; there wns severity of trent
ment for the helpless, while the strong were gi-ven complete immunity. 

There is no need to -rely upon my statement that the Metropolitlln 
has been a loyal, prowar, pro-Amencan publication. In :a letter pub
lished by 1\Ir. Creel, since Mr. Burleson's statement wns published, he 
states: i• We reply to the Metropolitan for the very renson that we do 
not reply to antiwar or anti-American papers. They are known to be 
what tbey are, but the reputation of the Metropolitan for loyalty gives 
weight to its misstatements!' This is, as shown by tile use of the 
wo·rd "we," a complete and full ·acknowled~ent on the ·part ot 1\Ir. 
Creel tllat my statements with regard to the administration in this 
matter aTe correct. It is a complete and full acknowledgment that the 
administration acts against a publication whose loyalty is unquestioned, 
but which nttacks the kind of governmental inefficiency which tells in 
favor of Germany. although at the -same time the a<lministratlon .doe:~ 
not n:ct against the "antiwar or ·anti-American papers "-so lang, I 
may add incidenially, as these papers champion i:he administration arul 
«~.pologize for the inefficiency of its actions. 

Since the Postmaster General's challenge to me was made pub1ic, 
private citizens have taken against the Ilearst papers the action which 
the administration has refused to take. The New York American, in 
publishing President Wilson's Memorial Day proclamation, omitted that 
'Part of. the proclamation which contained the prayer for victory, 
although it printed the part containing the prayer !or peace-a proceed
ing entirely in · consonance with Mr. Hearst's advocacy of a " peace 
without victory." 'In Poughkeepsie, accord~ to a special dispatc.h to 
the New York Herald of May 13, a party of Grand Army -veterans pro
tested against such action by procUTing- every available copy of the 
Americnn and burning them in the courthouse square. the veterans ex· 
plainlng, through Maj. Louis C. Tiietz, organizer, of . the local Loyal 
Service Langue, that they did this because they regarded the action of 
the New York .A:merican as an attempt " to fool the people of this coun
try by publishing articles that are perfectly agreeable to the Kaiser's 
Government nnd to traitors and pro-Germans that are in this country." 
At the same tinle, according to the statements in the New York Times 
and New York World, the mayor and common council of Mount Vernon 
N. Y., barred the Hearst papers -for the period of the war -from Mount 
Vernon the mo>er of. the ordinance reading various extmets from Mr. 
Hearst's papers which he saUl moved 'him to take the action he did, 
while the mayor .announced that he signed the bill because he wished 
"to put a curb on the Kai~er or any of his agents" and that "Mormt 
Vernon will not stand for anything or an:yone not wholly .American at 
this i:.ime." The mayor of Summit, N. J .. 1B renorted to have succeeded 
in getting the news dealers to refuse to handle the Hearst publications. 

I .have Wore me at the momPnt copies of the New Y.Mk American 
editorials ~ Mav 11, May 20. June 1. 1915, and an editorial of June 6, 
1915 signed by Mr. Hearst himself, dealing with the Lusitania questiop. 
and Stating that Germany's action . was right about the Ltl-sitania; tliat 
"the Lusitania incident is, of course, no cause for a declar-ation of 
War" nnd that we had no just cause for compl.n.int in the matter-saying 
that' we "had no ·rig-ht to make -this demand * • * that Germany 
suspend her submarine warfare a.gninst the .commerce of the allies " ; 
tha.t we had " no right to question G-ermany's use of Aubmadnes ln her 
warfare upon British commerce." and that the Lusitania was an English 
>essel and properly "subject to destruction," and that its destruction 
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by the German submarine was in accordance with the authorized and 
accepted rules of warfare, and that Germany's methods of submarine 
warfare "were none of our business." The Hearst papers continued 
to try to make our people range themselves against England, and 
therefore in favor of Germany, . and to appeal to the people of the 
United States to put the safety of their dollars above the sa~ety of 
their women and children. In the issue of the New York American of 
August 25, 1915, is an editorial headed, "Must the United States be a 
cat's-paw for England against Germany?" There is not a word in this 
editorial about the German murder of our women and children on the 
high seas,. not a word protesting against Germany's taking the lives 
of our citizens, but a scream against England because she bad made 
cotton contraband of war ! No American can read this editorial in the 
Hearst papers of that date without hanging his head in shame that 
such papers should at this tinle be backed by the American administration. 

Let the administration recall that Mr. Hearst was writing these 
editorials, week after week, month after month, during the time sue
reeding the sinking of the Lusitania. On December 5 last, Secretary 
Bal{er, the official representative of the President 1n all matters relating 
to the war, said, as reported in the public press: "From the moment 
the Lusitania was sent to a watery gr~ve by the hands of the assassin, 
the United States had only two choices. The United States could have 
crawled on its knees to the Hohenzollerns, crying out that their fright
fulness and their military efficiency were too tp"eat and that we sub
mit and be~ome their vassal; or, as an alternative we could fi_ght. We 
chose to fight." This is the description by President Wilson's ::secretary 
of War of the course (that we become the vassal of Germany) which 
Mr. Hearst, through his papers, did his utmost to get the American 
people to adopt. · 

After we went into the war, on April 11, 1917, Mr. Hearst wrote: 
"Stripping our country of men, money, and food is a dangerous policy. 
Our earnest suggestion to the Congress is that it imperatively refuse 
to permit the further draining of our food supplies and our military 
supplies to Europe." . This was equivalent to a demand that after going 
to war we should turn around and help Germany more than if we had 
continued to remain neutr·al. On April 24, 1917, the New York Ameri
can said : " The painful truth is that we are being practically used as 
a mere reenforcement of England's warfare and England's future ag
grandizement." This was an effort against our ally and an effort to 
pander to anti-English prejudice in the interest of our foes, and nothing 
else. On May 17 it advocated our spending all our money on pre
paring our Army and Navy here at home "and so compelling Germany 
if she wants· to fight to come to us," which was, of course, equivalent 
to arguing that we would render no aid to defeat Germany until she 
had defeated our allies and was prepared to attack us single-handed. 
On .- Ma,J: 25 the same paper said of the efforts to float the liberty 
loan : • If you want our food and wealth sent abroad to help suffering 
England, buy a liberty bond, furnish the sinews of war." In view of 
llearst's continued effort to excite liatred between the United States 
and England, the implication of this sentence can not be mistaken. In 
the very next sentence he subtly attempts to appeal to all men with a 
feeling of affection for Germany by intimating that whoever purchased 
a liberty bond desired to see Germany not merely defeated but "dis
membered." On July 27 the New York American spoke of our sol
diers being sent over " to be offered up in bloody sacrifice to tho 
ambition of contending nations on foreign battle fields." On November 
22 it spoke of our "interfering in Europe's quarrels." 

It is absolutely impossible to reconcile the Government's action in 
proceeding against Tom Watson's paper with its failure to proceed 
against Mr. Hearst's papers on any theory that justice was to be done 
alike to the strong and to the weak. 

The above quotations from Mr. Hearst's papers and many others 
like them may be found by any man who cares to examine their back 
files. The Government bad full notice about Hearst, because the allies 
had barred him from the cable service, and only through the good 
offices of this Government have these privileges just now been re
stored to Mr. Hearst. Nor is this all. A mass meeting of thousands 
of citizens of New York was held in Carnegie Hall on November 2, 
1917, under the auspices of the American .Defense . Society to protest 
again t the spirit of disloyalty shown by certain persons, especially Mr. 
Hearst. Mr. James M. Beck delivered an address dealing for the most 
part with Mr. Hearst. This portion of the address I have also in
cluded in the appendixes. The New York Times, among other papers. 
printed this address almost in full. The Government, therefore, had 
full warning and full knowledge of all of Mr. Hearst's activities. Mr. 
Hearst's papers have defended our war inefficiencies, have apologized 
for the failures in the war program, and have even denied such break
downs as that in the aircraft program. It is true that since we 
entered the war Mr. Hearst has at various times issued editorials pro
fessin~ great patriotic zeal; but 1t was at the very time when in other 
editonals he was attacking the allies of America, England and Japan, 
in the most offensive way, and at tbe very time when he was uphold
ing the Russia.n Bolshevists, who had made Russia a traitor to the free 
nations of the world and a subservient ally of the German autocracy. 
Such action can not fail to give aid and comfort to Germany. 

By turning to the New York papers of May 8, 1918, Postmaster Gen
eral Burleson will find an ardent tribute paid by the former German 
correspondent of the Koelnische Zeitung to Mr. Hearst and Mr. Hearst's 
editor in chief, Mr. Arthur Brisbane, for having been "auxiliaries of 
valuecl influence " to Germany1• especially because of " the editorials in 
the Hearst newGpapers." In me New York Times of August 14, 1917, 

. there is a quotation by special cable, via The Hague, from the German 
Vossiche Zeitung, which states that the "antiwar movement in America 
is gaining in strength" and that "war propagandists in the New York 
press have lately met stout resistance from no other than Mr. Hearst 
and his 30 papers by tbe issuance of warnings to the people about the 
danger of plunging into European war," and continues to speak of "the 
generous nature of the work he had done for Germany" and that Mr. 
Hearst "preached" in behalf of the central powers. Mr. Hearst earned 
the praise thus given him by the servants of ·the Kaiser, and during the 
time when he was earning it the Kaiser was saying to Ambassador 
Gerard, as the latter recites in his book: "America had better look out 
after this war. I shaU stand no nonsense from America after the 
war "-which the aDibassador reported to the administration at Wash
ington, without, by ·the way, producing any effect upon the adminis
tration. 

l\fr. Brisbane, in the Washington Time , ably followed Mr. Hearst's 
lead. On August 8, 1917, it said: "The most powerful and effective 
peace worker in this country is William Randolph Hearst. The world 
wants peace. It i more important than victory." On .July 16. 1917, 
when Ru sla was under a democratic governJUent and still a fighting 

ally of the United States against Germany, Mr. Brisbane's paper, th~ 
Washington Time , said: "Anarchy ruies in Russia; somebody must do 
somethinf. The natural somebody is Germany ; right next door to 
Russia • • the . civilization of western Europe may be v~r 
grateful to Germany if the war finds Germany with enough ·stren 
left to undertake the maintaining of order in Russin, developing be 
resources there and making a few billion of rubles in the process." It 
seems literally incredible that a paper making an utterance like this 
could have been left unmolested by an administration that had pro
ceeded against poor Tom Watson-and this paper was published within 
two blocks of the White House. On August 21, 1917, this paper said: 
"We have lent to our allies about two thousand millions • • • 
this we lent our allies to help in the game of murder." 

I commend these facts to Mr. Burleson, and also to his Cabinet asso
ciate, Mr. Daniels, in view of their recent telegrams of congratuiations 
to Mr. Brisbane, upon assuming charge of certain Chicago papers, re
ported as being Hearst papers. These telegrams have been published 
in one · of Mr. Hearst's New York papers, the Evening .Journal. Mr. 
Burleson says of Mr. Hearst's alter ego that he "congratulates " the 
people of Chicago because they are to have the benefit of Mr. Brisbane's 
"able and unselfish efforts * * • I indulge the hope that (his 
paper) will always sta.nd for justice and freedom and true democratic 
government." And Mr. Daniels goes Mr. Burleson one better in ex
pressing the belief that Mr. Brisbane will preach "patriotism" and 
" civic righteousness." 

Mr. Burleson has stated that he has received "more complaints" 
about m~ writings than about those of Mr. Hearst. In view of Mr. 
Burleson s record and actions, there is small cause for wonder in this. 
Every pro-German and anti-American, every believer in a feeble Ameri
can war and a triumphant German peace, every man who follows Mr. 
Hearst, would naturally appeal for sympathy to Mr. Burleson in denun
ciation of what I have done. 

Messrs. Hearst and Brisbane, through their papers, have been unceas
Ing in their attacks upon England and Japan. The New York American 
on December 20, 1017, said that "the offensive and defensive alliance 
then negotiated between Japan and England was aimed at the United 
States." This deliberate falsehood was published at the very time that 
England was defending us with her fleet and her army. There could be 
no meaner example of treachery to our allies and of subservience to our 
enemy. It was a thousand times ·more worth the attention of Mr. Burle
son than anything done by the small papers against which the Post 
Office Department did act. On September 15, 1917, Mr. Hearst's plea 
for a German peace in the New York American ran " that the best peace 
for all concerned is a peace without victory, a peace without conquest, 
a peace without indemnities, a peace without annexations." On March 
2, 1918, Mr. Hearst made an embittered attack upon Japan and on 
March 20 he re~eated the attack. He spoke of the "military des
potism of Japan,' of the "brutal oriental selfishness in Japan's present 
attitude/' and then asked the question as to who was going to drive her 
from Sioeria, answering it: "Not the allies, for they are too much oc
cupied with their war. Not the United States, because we are putting 
all our eggs in the allies' basket. There is one combination possible 
which might drive .Japan out of Siberia, and that is Russia in an active 
and aggressive alliance with the Teutonic Empires." These sentences 
amount to incitement to Russia to become the mllitary ally and there
fore the military vassal of Germany, and to the effort to persuade our 
people that the war is not our war, but only the war of the allies
that it is "their war." Such language as this, used less than two 
months before Mr. Burleson issued his challenge to me, is a thousand 
tiDies more damaging to the United States than anything ever said by 
Tom Watson or any other of the editors of small papers. For Mr. Burle· 
son to allow the paper making such an appeal to go unchallenged, and 
yet at the same time to permit, without rebuke, the New York post 
office to attack a publication like the Metropolitan is incompatible with 
the supposition that he was thinking only of the welfare of the country. 

Mr. Hearst's paper actually stated that it believed "that our Gov
ernment made a great mistake when it did not meet both English 
aggressions and German aggressions • • • with armed resist
ance." This was announced during the war. Yet at this very time 
England is protecting us from Germany, · and without that protection 
we would be given no time in which slowly to make ready to protect 
ourselves. If we had begun to prepare in August, 1914, we would have 
needed no protection from others. But we refused to prepare. and 
therefore we owe our safety now only to the fact that our friends are 
able to fight for us against our enemies while we are slowly pr~paring 
to fight for ourselves. And Mr. Hearst, under these conditions, ex
presses regret that we did not go to war against the friend who fought 
for us! Such a proposal is a proposal in the interest of the enemy, 
who murdered our women and children. 

On September 22 1917, when the American Nation still had no 
troops in the trenches, when we had only lent money to the allies, 
Mr. Hearst touched the nadir of the policy that puts the dollar above 
the man when he stated that " our Government bas the right and 
power to dictate the terms of peace, and the American people expect 
England and the other allied Governments to reco~nize that right and 
to accept the terms laid down," the statement bemg preceded by the 
following: " Having practically exhausted the resources of ~ussia, 
IJ"rance and Italy, the English Government now seeks succor m our 
American resources. The money of the American people has been 
loaned to the allies in great sums. Still greater sums are in readiness 
·to lend them." Statements like this can not but aid Germany. · In all 
of Mr Hearst's career it may well be doubted whether he has evet• 
proposed anything more sordid than this suggestion to the American 
people to a free people with n glorious past, a people proudly able 
and willing to :fight for its honor. The proposal is that we should 
treat having lent money to the allies as offsetting the fact that these 
allies had shed the blood of millions of their sons in protecting not 
only themselves but this country from the brutal dominion of Ger
many-a dominion under which. if Mr. Hearst's advice had been fol
lowed this country would now be cowering. Tbe debt the allies owe 
to us 'tor our money is infinitesimal compared to the debt that we owe 
them for the blood shed by their sons on battle fields where this Nation 
had as much at stake as the nations whose armies fought thereon. 
On March 8 last Mr. Hearst, preacl!ing hatred to .Japan, and using 
language tending to serve Germany by bringing about !1 I?reak betw.~en 
the United States and .Japan and perhaps Great Bntam, says : If 
Great Britain can not restrain her special ally, .Japan, from acts of 
aggression inimical to our intere ts, we can remove our ships and 
troops from Europe and transfer them to Asia." This is a tht·eat of 
war with .Japan- a threat that we will enter on a war of aggression 
in Asia. There "could be no possible res ult of such :1 threat exc;ept 
service to Germany. It was a thr·eat to abandon tbc war agamst 
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Ge:rma!!y, our enemy, and embark on a. war against Japan, our ally; 
and this because Japan, in the interest of the allies and of civiliza
tion, had contemplated action in East Siberia against the Bolshevik!, 
who have shown themselves to be the allies of Germany, the enemies 
of civilization, and the enemies of the United States. 

~hese quot!ltio~s show that Mr. Hearst has steadily endeavored to 
belittle the vital Importance to our country of this war, and to excite 
t~e hatred of our people against allies who are faithfully fighting be
Side us; and such conduct can be of help only to Germany, to the 
enemy we are fighting. Just so long as Mr. Hearst's publications are 
permitted in the mails, Mr. Burleson is without excuse for excluding 
an.r other publ!cation fro~ them. The administration by its ac

. qmescen~e pernuts ~e co.ntwuance of Mr. Hearst's campaign, which 
necessarily tends to give rud and comfort to Germany and to impair the 
morale of our own people. 

The quotation .above given deprive Mr. Burleson and the adminis
tration, of which he is a part of, any shred of justification for their 
action .and . inaction. Mr. Burleson is, of course, only secondarily 
responsible rn the matter. Mr. Hearst's papers are so important and 
Mr. Hearst's position among the administration's political friends 
supporters, and advisers is so prominent, and the action in connection 
with reinstating him in hls cable privileges was so purely dependent 
upon the President himself, that no subordinate of the President can 
accept or be credited with the chief responsibility for any action or 
inaction of the administration in relation to Mr. Ilearst. The ad
ministration is responsible for the toleration of Mr. Hearst's antially 
antiwar, and therefor anti-American activities, and for the reward' 
nevertheless, given him ; and the service rendered on the other side 
by Mr. Hearst was service to the administration and not to the 
country. I have quoted above the language of complimentary indorse
ment in which two of President Wilson's Cabinet ministers have ad
dressed .1\Ir. Hea'l'st's editor, MI-. Brisbane. The President's private 
secretary 'Yrites J\Ir. Brisbane in the same vein. In the Chicago Herald 
and Exammer of May 19, last Sunday, appears the following letter 
under the heading "A New Subscriber" : ' 

"THE WHITE IIOGSE, 
. r"Washington, May .14, 1918. 

"l\Iy DEAR BRISBXNE: When you were at the White House offices to
day, I forgot to ask you to send me the Chicago Herald and Examiner 
regularly to my office here. I am sure you are going to make the same 
good Democratic fight in Chicago that rou have been making in your 
paper in Washington, and I want to see JUSt bow you do it. 

"Sincerely, yours, 

· "J. P. TUMGLTY, 
usecrctarv to the President. 

" Mr. ARTHUR BRISBANE, 
uaare Chicago Herald and Ea:aminc1•, Chicago, Ill." . 

Mr. George Harvey has pointed out in the North American Review 
War Weekly that Mr. Burleson is encouraging enemy-language publica
tions by having a special division whose function is to assist editors of 
foreign-language papers "in complying with the law." The act of Con
gress provides that all foreign-language papers should sumbit to censor
ship or go out of business. The Post Office Department's duty is merely 
to suppress those of them which are guilty of treasonable practices 
Apparently, as Mr. Harvey points out, Mr. Burleson instead of sup: 
pressing papers that preach sedition, establishes a division to show 
them bow they can escape suppression. Mr. Hearst's papers arc in
finitely the most important of those whlch during the last year and a 
quarter have tended to serve Germany and have harmed the United 
States by attacking our allies or opposing our effective participation in 
the war.. There are various other papers published in English or Ger
man which have been less important offenders. On April 2 Prof 
Guernsey Jones, of the University of Nebraska, published an article 1ri 
the Nebraska State Journal on "The Enemy Press." He quoted various 
articles that have appeared in German-American papers since . the war, 
and some of them as late as January, February, and March last cham
·pioning the German-American Alliance, attacltlng England and' Japan 
announcing that " the problem of the German press is to save Deutsch~ 
tum in the United States," · demanding· a peace which would give 
Germany the victory, praising Germany's action toward Russia and in 
other ways, as Prof, Jones says, showing themselves to be "'insolent 
organs of Prussianism." These papers were being published and Mr 
Hearst was publishing his papers, without interference by' the Post 
Office Department and the Government, at the same time that proceed
ings were being taken against the Metropolitan Magazine, one of the 
staunchest upholders of the war and staunchest opponents of Prussian
ism in all the United States. 

Congress has wi.th lavish generosity granted all the administration 
has demanded to carry on the war. It has also granted the administra
tion extraordinary power, of a kind never hitherto granted any ad
ministration, to deal with tho- internal foes of the Nation· and this 
power can be and has been misused to reward the admWstration's 
personal or political supporters and punish the administration's per
SOI!.al or political opponents. Congress, through such bodies as the 
Senate Committee on Military Mairs, has exercised its power of in· 
vestigation and s.upervision to correct executive inefficiency, executive 
delay, and executive abuse of power, and has done this in such fashion 
as to speed up and render immensely more efficient our part in the war 
Congress should vigilantly exercise its right of superv1sion as re..,.ards 
the use of all the great powers it has granted the administration., over 
the properties and activities of the citizens of the United States. 

In his last statement about me Mr. Burleson, like Mr. Wegg, at the 
behest of Mr. Boffin, dropped into verse. As he seems to like poetry 
I commend. to him and to the administration of which he is part the 
following lmes : ' 

"Who o speaks in your presence must say acceptable thinO's · 
Bo;w~g the head in worship, bending the knee in fear- ., ' 
Brmgwg the word well smoothen-such as a king shoulu hear. 

• • • • • • • 
Given to strong delusion, wholly believing a lie, . 
Ye saw the land lay 'fenseless, and ye let the months go by 
Waiting some easy wonder ; hoping some saving sirn- ' 
Idle-openly idle-in the lee of the fore pent line.';" 

Very truly, yours, 
THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 

Ron. MILES POIXDEXTER, 
United States Senate, Washington, D. C. 

APPENDIX A. 
PUT THE BLAME WHERE IT BELQXOS. 

[Editorial by the editor in the Metropolitan Magazine.] 
In orde!' to carry on the war we have had to stop working. This para

doxical Situation has been brought about by that same master of 
P.aradox who once suggested that we might be too proud to fight and 
swce then has recommended universal voluntary service and peace 
without victory. We have this much to be thankful for-that the 
workless days ordered by Mr. Wilson's Fuel Administrator have aroused 
the country at last to some sort of visualization of the true state of 
affairs. This situation has brought us shame and humiliation; it has 
also caused. new searchings of heart. The press and the Nation have 
sud.denl~ discovered that their · idol has feet of clay. In the roar of 
indignatiOn that greeted Mr. Gartield's novel plan for speeding up the 
war, we missed the customary note of adulation which hitherto has 
predoJ?inated whenever the President or the President's pet ministers 
were mvolved. Is the country really beginning to lose its faith in the 
master of rhetoric who has so long held the people spellbound? Is it 
possible that some blame will attach itself to :Mr. Wilson for the 
ghastly mess which his administration has made of the war? If such 
a thing were to happen, it would not encourage us overmuch to believe 
that the country has at last come to its senses. For it would not mean 
in the very least that the people had reach£d the point of putting the 
blame where it really belongs. All we see in the waves- of rage now 
beating upon the officials of Mr. Wilson's Cabinet or his various kinds 
of dictators is the melancholy fact that you can only get this ""reat 
democracy to i.nterest itself in its Government when the pockets"' and 
profits of the individual are touched or endangered. 

What happened when Mr. Garfield stopped the wheels of industry? 
First. of all a shriek of indignation went up from the country. and · 
especially from the newspapers. Every paper in our vicinity publlshe<l 
a protest to the President, signed by a representative of the New York 
World. Next came a resolution of the Senate to prevent the signing 
of the obnoxious order. Did anyone stop to consider whether the 
order was necessary or not? Did Mr. Don Seltz, of the New York 
Wor!d, suggest any other better method of clearing up the fatal con
gestion and getting coal to the ships in our harbors, so that the ships 
could sail and the war might not come to a standstill for lack of sup
plies? Did the Senate offer a better plan? No. The country, the 
press, and Congress waited until the administration had made about 
every error that any administration could make, until the paralysis of 
our transportation system was worse than anyone could conceive of 
outside of darkest Russia, and then, when· our precious fuel dictator, 
who was partly responsible for the appalling conditions, suddenly 
threw up ~is hands, and did what was perhaps the only thing that 
con!d possibly avei·t complete disaster, everyone, newspaper editors, 
busmess men, and Members of Congress, yelled their loudest that the 
o~er was a crime and must not be carried out. It is exactly as if a 
householder, having by carelessness allowed his house .to get on fire, 
~~~l~}~plore the fire department not to spout water over his best 

What is needed in such a humiliating and dangerous crisis is not 
hysterics, but a little clear thinking and self-sacrifice and determina
tion. First of all the clear thinking. Let us try, if we possibly can 
to put an end to the school-girlish gush and sickening idolatry which 
has surrounded the White House ever since Mr. Wilson entered its 
doors. Under our form of government, Mr. Wilson is entirely responsi
ble and solely responsible_ for the choice of his Cabinet and for the 
selection of administrative officers outside of the Cabinet. In no other 
country in the world, certainly not in Germany or in England or in 
France, is there a chief executive with so much power, power almost 
amounting to real dictatorship. For the lamentable failures of the 
present administration, therefore, Mr. Wilson and l\Ir. Wilson alone is 
responsible. Therefore we may expect sooner or later that in spite of 
all the idolatry of the·past Mr. Wilson wiU come in for a large share of 
the blame. There exactly lies the weakness of popular ways of think
ing. Mr. Wilson is, of course, to ·blame. It was he who a~pointed Mr. 
Garfield Fuel Administrator, knowing well that Mr. Garfield had no 
knowledge of coal mining or coal distribution, and no executive experi
ence whatsoever. It was Mr. Wilson who allowed the railroads to en
tangle themselves in the meshes of priority orders and old-time com
petitive methods, when it was apparent that the transportation of the 
country must be under Government control. It was he who appointed 
one man after another to the Shipping Board who knew nothing about 
ships. It was he who made a pacifist Secretary of War. We need not 
e~umerate at length the errors of choice which have resulted in a 
mmistry <!f all the incomp~tents. Of course, the President is to blame. 
But ~hat IS only a superficral view of the. matter. We, the people, are 
infimtely more culpable. After all, Mr. Wilson is doing what his nature 
and accomplishments permit him to do. He is trying his best to be a 
good war ~resident. But we-this is a· majority of the electorate and 
not an editorial " we "-made the unpardonable mistake of electin"" 
Mr. Wilson President. There lies the real blame. ., 

Perhaps it may be said that we, too, in electing Mr. Wilson acted for 
what we believed to be the best. L!!t us not lay that flattering unction 
to our ~ouls. We acted as a people, according to our worst instincts. 
The maJority of the people elected Mr. Wilson because he had kept us 
out of war, because hQ had placed us in a position where we could! 
make the most enormous profits out of the war. We voted for him 
because he was neutral about the ruin of Belgium and because he was 
worse than neutral about the sinking of the IAisitania just in so far as 
straightforward selfishness is better than a pretense of high-mindedness~ 
It most of the people who supported 1\Ir. Wilson had entertained any 
real expectation that he would go to war under any provocation what
soever, they would have elected him with the gravest misgivings. They 
knew what they h!ld to expect. Mr. Wilson went t() the White House 
in 1913 with a prbgram of tariff reform and trust-busting. Old-fash
ioned, cut-throat competition was his slogan. In the year and a half 
of his first administration that preceded the war, his antiquated policy 
had done much to ruin the recovering prosperity of the country. Busi
ness was at a low ebb, the railroads were failing to meet their obliga
tions right and left, there had been defaults to the tune of half a billion 
dollars' worth of railroad bonds.; and worse was to come. Mr. Wilson's 
administration was saved only by the fortuitous circumstance of the 
war and the evil prosperity reaped out of the war. As an administrator 
and as a director of the Nation's policy he had been a failure. But he 
was still U;ble to go to. the, country on a bogus wave of prosperity. 
. If •. however, MJ.·. W1lson s peace record was bad, his war record was 
~nfimtely worse. At the outbreak of war he not only declared neutral
Ity, but he denounced preparedness. He relied on what be pretended 
the American public to be, "a citizenry trained to arms," though he 

,•I 
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nnd everyone else knew it was a citizenry entirely untrained to arms. 
From that time on 'he espoused unpreparedness, though he was finally 
induced to make •speeches about •preparedne . ·He 'discharged 1:he only 
man in his cabim:t who cared a little about deeds rather thau words 
in the matter of military preparation, and be put a pacifist In his 
place. And all the time rthe shadow of ·war •Was creeping .closer and 
closer. •When rth~ election pf 1916 came to pass the people of the 
United State had "t!VWY _reason to know •that Mr. iWilson was .neither a 
peace nor u war .Executive. · His extraordinary inability to act chad 
been demonstrated a multitude of times, but especially in his dealings 

I with Mexico, where he .was forever p.utting ln .a b.esitating foot only rto 
draw it out again. The people lmew all about Mr. ·Wilson. Then why 
did they elect him .P_re ident a seeond time-? Partly becau e the po
litical wirepullers deprived the opposition 'Of ·the . only real and ; Obviou~ 
leadership that could safely .defeat Mr. Wilson.; but still more because 
our democracy is not by any means as .great minded as it pretends -to 
be. Selfishness, ·p:rctlteering, lack of foresight, lack of courage, an 
extraordlnarlly short-sighted :materialism were ·apparent in rthe support 
of ·the President who ·had "kept us out ot war. Ordinary ·hard~eaded 
business selfish.ness •would have been better than the softne s and the 
hatred of facing ;-sacrifices tW.hleh were evident in ·1916. Mere busi
nes -£elfishne s would have compelled 1memo_ry of 1\fr. •Wllson~s 'first 
two ·years ·and ha~ :demanded a more bwdnesslike Executive. _It is 
impossible :to think too badly of the moti-ves which dictated Mr. Wil
son's second victory . . J:.n he ftrtuTc e shall~ook back on ·that period~ 
even .now we are beginning to look back on tt-with gxief and .humilia
tion. · ·Never, perhaps, was the . .national character •more obfuscated by 
gross desires. And so ·when •we -see Mr. ·So-and-.so, of •the New :Yoi'k 
World or of any other paper •that suru>orted :Mr. Wilson in J.916, issuing 
angry . .and frightened ;protests about some .order of Mr. Wilson's Fuel 
Administrator that ·happens .to ·hit ·the news_paper -proprietor's }locket
book we ,a_re inclined •to teel .a little nauseated. No paper ·work~d 
h.arder to elect ·Mr. Wilson than :the World, and none .has been more 
sycophantic •in Its ·attitude -to -the Etesident up to ·the time the ,world 
feared -to ~er i.ndlvidual loss. And we are sorry to say that ·a fairly 
large section of the public acts just like ;the ·New Yo11k World. Having 
voted for Mr. Wilson ;in order to be allowed to ·go on profiting by ·the 

. war, ·a.nll .having hedged Mr. :Wllson .rou.nd with a sanctity that ;few 
.monarchs and fewer saints have eyer enjoyed, they .now are . .beginning 
to ·look 1-or -some one .to blame because .they ,possibly have not enough 
coal to 'keep -them warm or ,sugar :.to sweete.n 'their coffee. We .have 
p-erhaps -reached the .worst ·period rO:f dlsorgani.zatio.n that so great 11 
eonntry •can r'{'ach. T.he warring nations outside -of Russia have in -all 
their three ·and a -half years •Of bitter s.trwt11;l-e :suO:ered no :.SUch break
down of their 'functions as IWe are now sull'ectng. Things should get 
better ; possibly they will get worse. But our only hope of real and 
permanent improvement is, first, that the :Nation should realize its own 
culpability and put the blame ;where It •belangs-on its own shoulderB. 

-For the Nation ~lected l\Ir. "Wilson with its eyes open. 
Second, that everyone, even 1! he 1s ·a Democrat, should cease ·t:o be 

an idolator and stop talking as if to criticize the administration were 
blasphemy. No one in England ~thinks he is aidi.ng the enemy simply 
because he ventures "to suggest that Lloyd,George might .po sibly be 
mistaken. .Look at L01:d _No:rthcliffe's utterances. -It is a positive fact 

.that if nny American newoapaper.s .satd abo}l.t ;Mr. Wilson what the 
Times and Daily "Mall have &lid about Lloyd-George and Asquith, 

,Mr. Burle on would refuse to pass them through the mail. Third, let 
us end the -pn.rrot 1:ry of " .Stand 'bY the .President," -and let us .resolve 
to ·stand by the J>.tesident lth -all ·our stren..,<rth when the PreSident 
stands by the .honor of .the country ·and enables cthe country to do what 
it is longing to do, ·.namely, to fight Germany. When the President Js 
willing to .appoint :an efficient ·war .ca.blnct ··nnd choose men ·to handle 
atfairs -because they know ' their iob, and not beeause they don't know 
Jt, he will easily compel the -support of e.very -patriotic ·man and woman 
in the country. Ther-e ,wfll lbe no need then d:or us -to keep .adjuring 
eaoh other to stand ·by ·the £resident. 

_APP.ENDIX . B. 
.LI.'COLN AND FREE ~EEQH. 

1[.By Theodore Roosevelt, ,in the "Metropolitan ·Magazine for April.] 
Patrtotism means -to stand by the country. I( Uoes ·not ·mean to 

sta.nd by the President or any other publl:-c .olficlal .save exactly to the 
degJ;ee in which he himself ·stands by ·the .country. It is ·patriotic to 
f;Upport him in so ofar .as ·he •effiriently serves the country. It is runpatri
btic not to oppose him -t:o ·the ;m:act extent that by inefficiency .or other
wise he .fails in his duty to ::stand by the cQuntry. In either event, it 

'is unpatl'iotic not to ·tell the -truth-whether about the President .or 
about anyone else--save in the rare cases-rw.here this ·would make known 
to :the enemy information of mllitary alue which -would otherwise .be 
unknown ·to him. 

Se-dition, -In the legal .sen e, .means ·Ito betray the Govel'nment, to give 
aid and comfort t.o die cnilmy, or to counsel Tl'eSistance to the ·laws or to 
measures of .govemment 'having the force of law. There can be •conduct 
morally as ibad as legal 'Sedition iW~ch yet may-.not be Tiolatio.n of law. 
The President-any President-can .by :speech or action (by advocating 
an improper peace .or ·improper submission to national wrong) ,give aid 
and comfort •to •the public enemy -as no ~ne else ·in the ·l-and can do, and 
~et his conduct, howev-er dlllll8.ging -to -the eountr~. is not seilitious; 
and although if pubtle ,se.ntime:nt is sufficiently aroused he can be .im
peached, such course is practieally ·impossible. 

,One form of servutty consists in a slavish attitude--of-the kind in-c-om
patible with self-respecting manliness-toward any per on -who Js power
iul by reai3on of his office or-position. Servility -may .be shown by a public 
ser:vant lto.ward th~ -profiteering !.head of ,a large co:rporation, 01' toward 
tbe •anti-:Amttican .head ·~f ,a ·big .labor orga.nizatl.on. ·It may also be 
shown in peculiarly noxious ADd on-American form by confounding the 
President or any other official ·with the ccormtry lllld shriekin.,. "~tand 
by ·the President," without ~:egnrd to •whether, ·by ·so acting, nve do o~· 
do not stand •by the country. 

.A distinguished !Federal judge recently ·wrote !IDe a .follows : 
'" ·Lust ovember it seemed as :if the :American -people ·were going •to 

be converted into a hallelujah chorus, whose only< function in gove.rn
ment should ·be to shout 'Hallelujah l ' '.Hallelujah ! ' for everything 
that the administration did or failed to ·do. Anyon~ w.ho did not join 
that Chorus was Uable :to imprisonment -for treason o.r ·sedition. 

"I hope .:that we •shnll -soo.n haTe .tecoveJ.·ed our sense .as well ns our 
liberty. , 

n '!'he authors o! •the first amendment to the Federal Con-s.titution 
guaranteeing- the I'.i.ght -of .assembly .and of "freedom of speech and ·of 
the ·pre did not thus safeguard those rights for th-e sake alo.ne of 
persons who were to enjoy them, but even more because they !mew 
that the Republic which they were founding could not be worked on 

any '"Other ba is. Bince .Marshall tried Burr for treason it has ·been 
clear that that crime ca.n not be committed by words, unless o.ne act-s 
as a spy, or gtves ad¥ice -to the e.nemy of military o.r naval operations. 
It can not be committed by .statements reflecting upon officers or 
measures of government. ' 

" Sedition is differe.nt. Anyone who directly advises or coun els re
sistance to measures of government i guilty of -sedition. That how: 
ever, ought to be clearly distinguished from disco slon of the wisdom 
or .folly of meusures of government, or the honesty or compete.ncy of 
public officers. That is not se(litio:n. It is within -the protection of the 
first amendment. The electorate can .not be qualified to perform its tluty 
in r moving incompetent officel's aud securing the repeal of _unwise laws 
unle s tho e questions may be ·fl·eely diBcussed. 

"'Fhe l'ight to say -wise things necessarily implies the ri._~ht to say 
foolish things. 'rhe answer to foolish speech is wise -speech and not 
force. _The Republic is J:ounded upon the faith that if the American 
people are -permitted :freely -;to hear fo_olish a.nd wise speech a majority 
will choose the wise. If -that faith ls n-ot -justified the :Republic is ba ed 
on ·sand. John Milton •said tt -all in his defense of freedom o.f -the 
press: 'Let truth and error -grapple. Who ever knew -truth ·t:o be beaten 
in a fair fight ? ' " 

Abraham Lincoln was in Con.,"'l'ess while Polk was President, during 
the Mexican War. The .followi.ng extracts from ,;his peeches, during 
war -time, about the the.n ·Eresident ought to ·be illuminating to those 
persons who do .not understand -that one of the highest and most pa
trloti:c duties t-o be ·performed in this country at this time is to tell .the 
truth whenever Jt becomes nece sary 1n o.rder ·to fOTce our Government 
to speed up the war. It would, .for ex.ample, be ~ur highest duty to 
te1J it ·lf at any time we -became convinced that only thereby could we 
shmne our leaders out of :hypocrisy and prevent the .betrayal of human 
rights by -peace talk of the 1.-ind which bew:t:ldem and deceives plain 
people. 

These quotations cnn be ·found on pages 100 to UG of -•olume 1 of 
Lincoln's Complete Works, by ·Nicolay and &y. 

In a -speech on January 12, 1848, Lincoln justified himself for -v-oting 
t.n favor of a ..resolutio.n .censuring the President for his action prior 
to n.nd durlns;: the war (which was still going on). He examines the 
President's official message o:f justification aud says "that, taking for 
true all the President stat-es as •facts, he falls far -sho.rt o1 _IU'oving his 
justification, and -that -the President -would have gone further rwlth his 
proof if it had not .been .!or the small matter that the truth 'WOuld not 
permit him." He says that p,art of the message " 'ls .f:tom beginning 
to end the sheerest deception. ' He 'then asks rtlie ~..resident to answel.' 
certain questions, and says, "Let him answer fully, fairly, and can
didly. Let .him answer with !acts and not with arguments. Let biro 
remember th-at :he sits where ·washington sat, and so remembering, let 
him answer as Washington would answer. Let him attempt no evasion, 
no equivocation." In other words, Lincoln says -that lle does not ·wish 
rhetoric or fine phrases or glittc:ri:ng statements that contradict one 
-another -and each of ;which has to be .explained w.ith a separate key or 
adroit and -subtle -spt~clal :Pleading and constant reversal o:f positions 
previously held, but straightforward nnd consistent adherence to the 
truth. He continues that ne "more tha.n suspects " that .the President 
"is deeply conscious of being 1n the wrong; that .he :feels that" 1nno-
1lent ·blood "is crying to heaven against him " ; that one of the best 
generals had "been driven ·into disfavor, it .not disgrace, by the Presi
dent" -for insisting upon speak:ing unpalatable truths about the length 
of time the -war would take (and therefore .the need of full prepared
ness) ; and ends .by saying -that the Arm.:r has ·d.one admirably, but that 
the President has bungled his .work and ' knows not where be ·ts. He iB a bewildered, conf01mi:ied, and miserably perplexed man. God grant lle 
may be able rto show there is :.not something about his conscience more 
painful ·than all his mental perplexity." 

Remember that this is lincoln speaking. in war time, o:f the President. 
The general verdict .of history has justified lllm. ,But 1t is 1mpo.ss1bJe 
to dustlfy bim and not heartily to condemn 1:he persons who :in our ·time 
endeavor to -suppress tr:uthtelling o.f a far Jess emphatic type than _Lin· 
coin's. 

Lincoln had -to deal wlth .-arlous c:riticR of the "stand b-y the P.resJ
d-ent" type. To one .he answers that "th!l ·ODly alternative is to tell· 
the truth or to lie," aud that 'he would not "skulk" on such n ·ques
tion. He explains that ·the .Preslae.nt's supporters "are untiring in 
their efforts to make the impression that nll who vote supplie or -take 
part in the ·war do .of necessity approve the "P~esident's conduct," but 
that he ·(Lincoln) and ·his associates sharply -distinguished between "the 
two and -voted supplles and men but "denounced the Presiden.t's .con
ducr" and "condemned the administration." 'He -stated that to glve 
the President ·the power demanded for him by certain people -would 
"place the "President where kings have always stood." In touching on 
what we should now speak of as rhetoric, he says, " The honest laborer 
digs .coal at about 70 C'e:nts a day, 'While the P1:esllleut digs abstractions 
at about $70 a day. 'The coal ls clearly wo.rth more -than .-the ·ab trac
tions) and yet what a monstrous inequality in -the ·Price! •• 'He emphnti~ 
cally -protests against permitting ·the 'Pre.ident "to take the whole rof 
legislation into his hands "-surely a statement applying exactly to "the 
present situation. To -the President's servile party supporters he makes 
a distinction which also readily applies at ·the present day. "The dis
tinction between the cause of the President • • • and he cause of 
the · country ·• • • you can not _percel.ve. To you the President 
aud the -country seem to be an o.ne. • • '* Wo 1!lee the distinction 
_clearly enough." 

This last statement was rthe crux of the matter then and ls the crux 
of the matter now. We hold that our loyalty ·is due solely to the .Ameri
can Republic, and to all our pubiic servants exactly in proportion nsi:hey 
efficiently and faithfully serve the Republic. Our opponents, .in ilat 
contradiction of Lincoln's position, bold that our loyalty is due to :tho 
'President, not the country ; to one man, rthe servant of the pe-ople, ·in
stead of to the people themselves. In practice they adopt tbe ietishism 
of all believers· in absolutism. for every man who parrots tbe cry of 
" sta.nd by the President " without adding the p-coviso "so far as he 
serves tbe Republic" takes a.n attitude as essentially unmanly as that 
of any Stuart royalist who championed the doctrine that the king 
could do no wrong. No self-respecting and intelligent freeman can 
take such an attitude. 

The Wisco.nsin Legislature has just set forth the proper Amcrica.n 
doctrine, as follows : -

"The people of the State of Wisconsin ·always have stood and always 
will stand squarely behind the National Gover.nment in an things which 

~~~s~:;!fort0R~~~rfT tt~ wg~i~~~a~ntg :us~ii~~ssf~hegclha~~d f~feJ0f~ 
see the ri~hteousness of our Nation's cam;e, who have failed to sup
port our uovernment in .Dllltter vital to the winnin~ ·of the war, and 
we denounce any attitude or utterance of theirs wh1ch has tended to 
incite sedition among the people of our country." 
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In view of the recent attitude of the administration, as expressed 

through the Attorney General and Po tmaster General, I commend to 
its attention the utterances of Abraham Lincoln in 1848 and of the 
Wisconsin Legislature in 1918. The administration's warfare against 
German spies and American traitors has been feeble. The Government 
has achieved fa1· less in tbis direction than has been achieved by, for 
instance a private individual, John Rathom, of the Providence Journal. 
This failure io aggravated by such action as was threatened against the 
Metropolitan J;lagazine. The Metropolitan-and the present writer
have stood, and will continue to stand, "squarely behind the National 
Government in all things which are essential to bring the present war 
to a successful end" and to support "the righteousness of the Nation's 
cause." We will stand bebind the country at every point. and we will 
at every point either support or oppose the administration precisely in 
proportion as it does or does not with efficiency and single-minded 
devotion serve the country. 

From this position we will not be driven by any abuse of power or 
by any effort to mak~ us not the loyal servants of the American people, 
but the cringing tools of a man who at the moment has power. 

The administration has in some of its actions on vital points shown 
great efficiency (as proved by Senator CHAMBERLAIN'S committee), 
and on other points has been guilty of conduct toward certain peoples 
wholly inconsistent with its conduct toward other peoples and wholly 
inconsi~tent with its public professions as regards all international con
duct. It can not meet these accusations, for they are truthful, and to 
try .to suppress the truth by preventing the circulation of the Metro
politan Magaz1ne is as high-handed a defiance of liberty and justice as 
anything done by the Hohenzollerns or the Romanoffs. Such action is 
intolerable. Contrast the leniency shown by the Government toward 
the gro~se t offenses against the Nation with its eagerness to assail 
nnyone who tells unpleasant truths about the administration. The 
Hearst papers play the German game when they oppose the war, assail 
our allies, and clamor for an inconclusive peace, and they play the Ger
man game when they assail the men who truthfully point out the short
comings which, unless corrected, will redound to Germany's advantage 
and our terrible disadvantage. But the administration has ta.ken no 
action against the Hearst papers. The Metropolitan Magazine has 
supported the war, has championed every measure to speed up the war 
and to make our stren~th effective, and has stood against every proposal 
for a peace without v1ctory. But the administration acts against th~ 
magazme that in straightforward, American fashion has championed the 
war. Such discrimination. is not compatible with either honesty or 
patriotism. It means that the administration is using the great power 
of the Government to punish honest criticism of its shortcomings, while 
it accepts support of and apology for these shortcomings as an Qft'set 
to action against the war and therefore against the Nation. Conduct 
of this kind is a grave abo e of official power. 

Whatever the administration does, I shall continue to act in the 
future precisely as I have acted in the past. When a Senator like 
1\Ir. CHAI\IBERLAIN In some great matter serves the country better than 
does the administration, I shall support that Senator ; and when a 
Senator like Mr. LA FOLLETTE perseveres in the course followed by the 
administration before it reversed itself in February, 1917, I shall oppose 
him and to that extent support the administration in its present posi
tion. I shall continue to support the administration in every such 
action as floating the liberty loans, raising the draft army, or sending 
our troops abroad. I shall continue truthfully to criticize any fiagrant 
acts of incompetency by the administration, such as the failure in 
shipping matters . and the breakdown of the War Department during 
the last 14 months, when it appears that such truthful criticism offers 
the only chance of remedying the wrong. I shall support every official 
from the President down who does well, and shall oppose every such 
official who does ill. I shall not put the personal comfort of the Presi
dent or of any other public servant above the welfare of the country. 

I contemptuously refuse to recognize any American adaptation of the 
German doctrine of lese majesty. I am concerned only with the wel
fare of my beloved c<>untry and with the effort to beat down the 
G_erman horror in the interest of the orderly freedom of all the nations 
of mankind. If the administration does the work of war with all pos
sibla speed and efficiency, and stands for preparedness as a permanent 
policy, and heartily supports our allies to the end and insists upon 
complete victory as a basis for peace, I shall heartlly support it. If 
the administration moves in the direction of an improper peace, of the 
peace of defeat and of cowardice, or if it wages war feebly and timidly, 
I shall oppose it and shall endeavor to wake the American people to 
their danger. 

I hold that only in this way can I act as patriotism bids me act. I 
hold that only in this way can I serve in even the slightest degree the 
<'ause of America, of the allies. and of liberty ; and that only thus can 
I aid in thwarting Qermany's effort to est~blish a world tyranny. 

APP&XDIX c. 
[Statement in the Metropolitan• Magazine.] 

The Metropolitan, in February, 1912, In "The Kaiser in American 
politics," by F. Cunlilfe-Owen, exposed the German-American Alliance. 
(German frlghtfulne8s took thousands of dollars of advertising out of 
the pages of the Metropolitan for this.) 

The Metropolitan, in October, 1914, in an editorial "The lesson," by 
H. J. Whighamf began its campaign for preparedness two months after the 
invasion of Be gium. (This was months before .the submarine menace.) 

The Metropolitan, in March, 1915, urged universal service in an 
article by Theodore Roosevelt, "The need of preparedness." (It wasn't 
the popular thlng to do at the time, but it was right then as it is now.) 

The Metropolitan, in October, 1915, called for fleets of airplanes in 
an article by Richard Harding Davis, "Our eagle without wings." (The 
American Army had 12 airplanes at this time .. ) 

The Metropolitan in a keynote editorial "Murder on the high sea.s," 
by Theodore Roosevelt, was for America1s active participation in the 
war following the sinking of the Lu&itania. (This was the heyday of 
German activities in America.) 

The 1\Ieh·opolltan, on May 8, 1917, in " Put the flag on the firing 
line," by Theodore Roosevelt, advocated sending American troops to 
France immediately. (On April 13 Secretary of War Baker stated that 
"our policy at first (would be) to devote all our energies to raising 
troops in sufficient numbers to exert a substantial influence in a later 
stage of the war.") 

In briefJ._hls is the war record of the Metropolitan, which won from Sec
retary of war Baker, with whom it bas not always agreed, the indorse
ment made before Congress as the magazine that has stood for prepared
ness and was expressive " of those who were most anxious for rapid 
progress." . 

This fighting magazine is your magazine. Its power of influence is in 
your hands; the hands of over 2,000,000 straight-thinking American 
men .and women, wbo read it every month. This.infiuence should not stop 

with a circle of over 2,000,000 readers, great as that is. The way to in
crease it is to talk the Metropolitan to your friends. Ask them. •• Did 
you read Roosevelt's article in the Metropolitan this month?" "Do you 
know what William liard is fighting for in the Metropolitan?" "Did 
you see that editorial on page 5 of the May Metropolitan?" If you want 
to go further than this, send our circulation manager the names and 
addresses of your friends who are no't now reading the Metropolitan 
and who should be reading it. Every day seems to make clearer the 
fact that the decision for an hcnorable and lasting peace rests with. 
America, and America must hurry. When you increase the influence of 
the Metropolitan, you are putting your back into the war and hastening 
to its consummation the peace that will mean a safe world to li-ve in. 

.APPENDIX D. 
[Speech by Ron. James A. Beck at Carnegie Hall.] 

No thoughtful American can i&"Jlore the portentous possibilities of the 
campaign of disloyalty and sedition that has been pursued in her midst 
since the very war began. That campaign was never more active and 
never more dangerous than it is at this hour. 

In that campaign there are many contributing factors. The honest 
pacifists number thousands, and for their error of judgment we can 
only have pity, and as to them it may be true, as Jefi'er'Bon said more 
than a century ago1 that " error can be tolerated as long as reason is 
left free to comba1: it." The same is true of the honest Socialists, 
whose Utopian dream of a community of property and of the possibility 
of fraternal anarchy, and whose delusion that this great war has been 
brought about by the capitalistic classes, can only be combated by argu
ment. In the case of the honest dissenter, little, if anything, will be 
gained by repression. The doctrinaire thrives on repression. 

We are to-night concerned with the efforts of pro-German sympathizers 
to weaken the purpose and sap the morale of the American people by a 
bastard pacifism. -

This serpent must not only be "scotched" but stamped out alto
gether if America is to be·worthy of its great destiny. 

The source and inspiration of this spirit is not far to seek. We need 
not concern ourselves with its minor rivulets and eddies. We mu t go 
to the fountain head itself and dam up its pernicious Influences. 

Its chief source is to be found in the journalistic enterprises of one 
man, and his name is William Randolph Hearst. His power for evil 
is immeasurable. He is said to own 17 newspapers and magazines, and 
as he controls the policy of papers in Boston, New York, Atlanta, Chi
cago, San Francisco, and Los Angeles the daily influence that he 
exerts is Nation-wide. No single influence is comparable with the 
Hearst influence in its potency for evil. His leading organ in this city 
claims a circulation of 450,000 copies, and if so it is altogether prob
able that It is daily read by a million people in the section to which 
it is tributary. His adherents do not greatly exaggerate when- they 
claim for Mr. Hearst a daily audience of 6,000,000 of people. It i thus 
within Mr. Hearst's power to convey to these millions the subtle poison 
of insidiously disloyal utterances, and it may be said without exagger
ation that the greatest menace to the part which America is destined to 
play in the struggle comes from the Hearst press. 

I shall not impugn Mr. Hearst's motives, except to say that from the 
time he first became the owner of a great newspaper he has systemat· 
ically endeavored to appeal to class passion, and to lash the ocean of 
public opinion into an"'ry waves of class passion. 

I do not pretend to know whether his ambition is to rise to power on 
the crest of these waves or whether he is satisfied, like Mark Anthony 
in his speech to the Roman mob, to say, "now, mischief, thou art afoot, 
take thou what course thou wilt." It is possible that his pro-German 
sympathies are matters of honest conviction, and .that he may believe in 
good faith that the interests of America are best subserved by a SY.Ill
pathetic attitude toward Germany. 

Whatever his motives and purposes may be, the inevitable result of 
his consistent policy as an editor and journalfSt Is to widen the breach 
between classes in this country, to increase popular discontent, and to 
weaken the arm of the Government in defending the rights of the 
American people. 

While fairness requires us to recognize that Mr. Hearst can not have 
personal previous knowledge of all that his editors write, Yet be is 
legally and morally responsible for the consistent editorial policies of 
his newspapers. 

At the beginning of the world war a Hearst journal E!xpressed sym
pathy with the cause of Germany, even justifying its treacherous as
sault upon civilization by the assertion that Germany's economic needs 
could not be satisfied by a "Reaceful German expansion in Europe." 
The defeat of Germany meant 'the destruction of the most progre sive 
nation In Europe " ; and on another occasion one of his editors said 
that the issue of the war was "whether the luminous German thought 
should be victorious ·or not in Europe." That "luminous" thought 
is seen in the flames at Louvain and Rheims. 

His organs opposed the arming of our merchant · vessels when they 
were attacked in defiance of international law by the ruthless submarine 
and demanded a popular referendum before con-gressional authority 
was ~iven to the merchant marine of America to defend itself against 
piratical attacks. 

His papers deprecated the immemorial rights of Americans to travel 
on the high seas as the common pathway of nations, and the Journal 
was "wholly opposed to the policy of ma!ting the death of any Ameri~n 
who knowingly takes such a foolhardy nsk a cause of bloody and rwn
ous war." Even after the channel steamer, the Sussea:, was qestroyed, 
and our women and children perished beneath the waves, his organs 
said " that the undoubted will of the. Americtm people is that Congr:ess 
should maintain peace." The prac~cal sympathy that he thus. With
held from American women and chlldren who were sacrificed m the 
dastardly sinking of the Lusitania was given to the contention of the 
Government which sent out the submarines to destroy noncombatants, 
for one of his organs said editorially : " Particularly do w:e deplore the 
sentiment which has been fostered against the submarme. * • · • 
We are making a terrible mistake in tbis sentimental objection to sub-
marine warfare." . 

Hearstism pushed its defense of the submarine to the ridiculous ex
treme of suggesting that the imm<>nse loss of life which followed the. sin~
ing of the Lusitania was due " to the incompetency of the Lusttanta 
crew." 

Hearstism proceed to play upon the innate chivalry of the American 
people by inviting them to be sympathetic "with poor, bleeding, sulrer
ing Germany " ; but when that extraordinary appeal .met with no r~
sponse, it attempted to. play upon the supposed cowarutce of the Ameri
can people by suggestmg that Germany was unconquerable, and that 
it would simply be a needless waste of our treasure and blood to defend 
our rights upon the higli seas. As late as July 27, 1917, after: America 
had suffered ·outrages beyond recorded precedent, and our Pres1dent and 
Congress had declared war to -vindicate the rights of o_ur people, Mr. 
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II nrst, in a signed letter, demanded an immediate peace rather· tlian. 
send- "a. million of our splendid young Ame11icans every year for. a war
to be offered up in blood·y sacrifice." 

F~ii; appeals could no.t be t: ga.rdedi as founded upon any ho:n:est 
paeitism ; for while he in;ok:ed u to be neutral rather than inflict 
injn.ry upon "poor, bleeding, suffering Germany," he advocated the 
ns rtio.n of our rights again t · En.,.land to the very limit, and not only 
mrged war upon di tracted und bleeding Mexico, but attempted to 
fom~nt URpiclon and enmity between Japan and the United States. 

When. despite his vociferous imprecations and appeals. the Unitea 
States finally took up thCi gage of battle that bad so often been arro
gantly thrown at if feet!, the great camoutleu.r at fir t atrected to sup
port his Government with ungrudging loyalty, but in a short time ad
vi ed a cour e of extraordlna.J1Y el.frshness and cowardice. From day 
to day h insistently urged tllat "we should keep our own men and 
money at home for- elfecth·e defense." He supported this. conclusion by 
!hJ extrnordinary argument that as Am~rica. would suyeiy win anywar 
1n wbicb it bad enfered, that our active mtervention would only result 
in "PI'olonging it." Hi org::m adueu: " If we stay~d out of the war
assuming that we could, honorably-that W{)uld mean shortening- the 

•ar." As this argument did not appeal to Americans with red blood 
in their veins. Hearstism nert reached the somewhat contradictory con
clusion that Germany was unconquerable, for his organs suggested that 
none must· first o-f sll recall to one's mind that by- declaring- war on 
Germany we- act directly in favor of German militarism and make the 
defeat of the aiDes as sure as sure. can be"~ and he again m·ged that 
" we should keep our men and our money in this country_" 

llis organs contended that even foou should be withheld from the 
European nations, adding "that every shipment of food and military 
supplies from this time on is a blow at our o.wn safety;"· and for this 
rea on Hearstism urged Congress " to refuse to permit the further 
drainage of our food, supplies, military and money supplies to Europe." 
To him the only sensible course for this country was to desert-' oar 
allies, by keeping " every dolfar and every ma:n and every- weapon, and 
all our supplies and stores at home for the defense of our own land 
• • • until that dt>fen~ is made absolutely eeure." Two years were 
suggested as the limit of time to make ou country secure, and thus the 
cowardly suggestion was- made that our country- should for two years 
leav-e our- allies to. fi~ht omr battle for us, as they had already done fox 
nearly thr~e preceding years. 

When tllese arguments did not impress the American people, IIearst-
1sm then proceeded to argue for un early and a separate. peace. As no 
policy could be more destructiv o..f the morale of the American. peoJ?le, 
I beg your indulgence while I fortify my statement by three- leading 
articles, which have recently appeared in Mr. Hen.rst's leadin~ organ, 
th New York American. They I'epresent tile- very essence of his pres
ent policy of cowardice and dishonor, and.. having regard to the im· 
mense audienee to which these words were addressed. numbering mil
lions of our people in all sections of our- country, the danger ot this 
suhtle poison is unmistakable. 

The Occcaslon wlllch had called forth. these three articles . was the 
reply which tile central powers had made to the recen.t note {)f the 
Vatican~ The Pope- had issued a peace note, which v-irtually suggested 
the same- termination to the WlU' as bad followed the " Seven Years' 
War:• namely, a return to the status quo ante. To this the German 
Chancellor bad replied with a disingenuous note.. which promised 
nothing whatever that was tangible. but which ha£l the amazin~r ef
frontery to sugg~st to IDs Holiness that ~rmany greeted with esve
cial ympathy the Pope's statement that uin the future the matenal 
power of arms must be super eded by the moral power of right-." This 
from a nation which bad enco:u.raged the 48"-hour ultimatum t(} Serbia 
a.nd had refu ed to entertafn. aey padtic suggestion to determine what 
I'emalned of the Serbian controversy by the processes of reason. was a 
piece of colossal bypocrisy1 which would have caused a Tru:tufe or a 
Pe - - nitr to hide his ftimiiUShed bead. . 

To Hearst this tri1lin.g co.nsideration a.s to the po IDle sincerity o.f 
Ge~·many in now favo~ing a peace by negotiation with a view to. the 
limitation of armies and navies was a matter of little importance. To 
biro Germany's oral assent to n principle, which for three years. it has 
teadily denied, and against which its whole career ns a nation from 

the time of" Frederick the Great was a consistent negative, was sufficient 
to terminate the struggle, and require the United States to make an 
immediate peace, even though in so doing it deserted its aRies. He 

ven had the supreme effrontery to claim that in. this view he. ex.
pre~ ed the attitude of the President ot- tbe United Sta-te . On Sep-. 
tembe·r 21, 191 T. in a full page editorial, Mr. Hearst claimed that the 
insvired view of the adminlstmtio.n was as fallows : 

" H after Germany bas recognized the fair and honorable terms of 
the United States any. other nation or group of. nations desires to tle
spoll Germany of territories and. Indemnities. the TJnited States will 
not only refuse to aid such proceedings, but will feel in honor bounc:1 to 
csll a halt upon them. and to demand peremptorily that Germany hall 
not be robbed by others because of a victory obtained throu.,<>h the 
United States.t• . 

Stripped of its verbal camouflage, this menna that if Germany were 
willing to surrender the occupied portions of Belgium and northern 
France, she should be entitled to. receive back all her captured terri
tory and not pay one single penn:v of indemnity to recoup the allied 
nations for tlleir f'normous expenditure of treasure :llld blood, or even 
to revair Ute inftnite damage so ruthlessly done in occupied territory. 
AB. Germany had take11 from Belgium alone $500,000,000 worth of 
movable property while blackmailin"" othe-r nations into supporting- the 
civil population. the effect of tllis proposal ot" "no inden.mities '" wonld 
necessarily be that GermanY would receive an indemnity of the 
rull()Unt of tile property that she had so cruelly stolen from the civilians 
of Belgium~ Poland. Ru Ia, Serbia, Roumania, and France. an nmount 
:not now susceptible o:f computation. but probably exceeding $1,<l00,-
ooo,ooo. . 

It was then suggested that if Great Uritaln. France, and Belgium 
were unwillin"' to end this war without receiving some- reparation for
their i:a:finite losses, tbat the United States was in that event "in honor 
bound to call a halt upon them.'' and I know of no. e1fective_ way in 
which the United State could thus " call a bait" up<1n tbe allies in 
their letdtimate eft'ort to secure ju tlce than by making war upon them~ 
The policy of no indemnities would indirectly Jdve Germany an in· 
dernnity in stolen property equaling that wrung from bleeding France 
in 1871. 

To. support this monstrous contention. so gratuitously a.nd unjustly 
attn"buted to the President, Mr. Hearst proceeds to make the point 
tha~ England, France, Italy, and Ru ia "are not our allies," and that 
"no one has any rigllt to speak of these nations as our allies." He 
proee ds to ~tate that the di tinction between "ttssociates" and 11 allies" 
is neitller slight nor merely verbal. 

I will not enter into. any di cussion a to the propriety of· the word 
11 allie ." except to say that an allianc is something more than a pie e 
of parchment with a red seal. It is a fact. It would surprise ou~ 
brave soldiers in the trenc.hes- Ul they wer to -IJ told that the brave 
Frencb poilru in the same trench W!n'e not allies For myseU. tho 
word "~y," if ~t b~ve any weakne is that it does not fully expre 
th.E; relati!>n whim m. th comrau~hlp of blood now binds us to the 
allied nat.tons. To the- eye of Jmagmation_ thi!re is something more thau 
an alliance ere ted by· the present commuiiity of the free nations of 
the world in. thek common. tight against mllltary despotism. 

While· our soldiers fight shoulder to- shoulder in the trenches • while 
OUI' women behind the lines give to the common cause the very treas~ 
urea of' their souls; while our armies march together, and our state -
men assemble the common resource ; while our flags are intertwined.. 
there is created. for the: P\ll'POSes of this war and while it last a. new 
governmental unit. The peoples of the allied nations are therefore 
n_ot merely allie~, but ln. a sense fellow citizens. "A single front, a 
smgle army, a smgle nation~that: is the program for future 'Victory'' 
as the French. foreign minister, Painleve, recently- said, and to th1s 
Lloyd-George 11eplied: "If after 40 months of war after all tbe le . 
sons the war has taught us, the allies are not capable of that sacred 
international union, then in, spite of their sacrifices they would not be 
worthy o! victory." Stern and true words, but to Mr. Hearst America 
is only. an "-assoeiate ,,. and can desert J.ts allies at will, when its own 
seliish end's: are attained. We arc more than allies for- the true bond 
of the comrades.hlp1 of bl{}od was never better stated than by Shakespea.ro 
when. he put into the mouth of his lleru·y V, on_ the eve ot Agjncourt: 

" • • • We band of brothers 
For he who sheds hi& blood this day with me; 
He is my brother." 

· B-rothers we areF and, please God. brothers we shall remain, and all 
:ioE.owers of Hearst and Hell will not prevail against that sacred 

In thts editorial~ prin-ted les than two months ago, Mr. IIenrst then 
v:roceeds to give a glo s to the doctrine, which he has had the hardihood 
t6< impute- to- thJe President. I say this: advisedly, fo_r when l had tha. 
pri:vilege some weeks ago to present a gathering of representative 
Americans to the President he impressed us that, whatever his previous 
views may have- been. hi present an<l unchangeable purpose is to con
tinue this war until the demands of justice are fully satisfled. 

Let us concede for the moment, although such is not my idea of our 
national interest or duty, that the United States would be justified 
if Germany dE:sisted from its submarine campaign, to make a separate 
peace and withdraw from the alliance; but upon what possible ground 
of either human or divine law could· the- United States say to Great 
Britain or France, 1f they cared to proceed to. fight for other and 
greater demands. o:t justice--peculiru/ly due ta them because of their 
peculia.F wrongs-that America would then become the ally o.f Germany, 
and proceed to attack them? 

Having thus given a counsel of iniquitous cowardice, Mr. Hearst 
then proceeds to ·say that anyone who holds a contrary view is either 
a "war lunatic or a war proiitecr," and he proceeds to emp.llasize the 
Vel'Y dangerous doctrine, which~ if anything, · woulfl sap the morale of 
Americarr people, that this war is desh'ed by "war profiteers." Those 
wbo would not be willing that America hould betray the cause of the 
allies :u:e in this editorial char:~.cterized ns the--
"ready. willing, subservient lick~spittle tools and agents of blood
sucking wa:v profiteers and foreign g,overnments aud censorships, hun- ' 
gry and thirsty for American money and American blood." 

O.n. the following- day Hr.. Hearst renewed his clrorts to drive a wedge 
between the alii · Each one of these editorials is headed by o. 
scriptural quotation, for it was said of old that "the devil can cite 
S.cripture for a purpose." The text which is seleeted - for his lead
ing editorial ot September 22 was most ap~ It was this: " He that 
tilleth his land shall have plenty of bread, but he thai: followeth after 
vaiiL persons !<hall have poverty enough/' 

'l'he te:rt of this editOl'ial was a statement by Mr. Donar- llaw, in 
which the chancellor of the Bdtisbi e-xchequer- took o('ca ion to pay a. 
generous tribute to the- help that America. had already given to the 
great alliance. He quotes Mr~ Bonar La-w as follows: 

"We have two special reasons for satisfaction at the coming in of 
the United States; first, it is the best pos ible proof that oar cause i 
just a:nd. righteous ; and, second, we know we now have on om: side 
resources which are. more than sufficient to achieve victory. 

Mr. Hearst then proceed to twist Mr. Bonar Law's statement-
"'-that oar 1·esources arc more than su1Hcicnt to. achieve victory" 
into an altogether differeza statement.. that Great Britain a.nd France 
can not win without- these resources, and he proceeds to argue that-
" inasmuch a.s Mr. Bonar Law confesses that the allies were in disas· 
trous straits six months ago1 and were saved then by tbe United States, 
and still rely upon. the Umted States fo.r salvation from defeat, it is 
evident en.ough that our Government has the right and the power, t{}o. 
to dictate the terms of peace, and the American peop-le expect England 
and the other allied governments to recognize that right,. and to. accept 
the terms Jaid down by tho President." 

These terms are, a& previously indicated~ to accept Germany's hypo· 
critical cry of " Kamerad! ., and leave her go1 not only "unwhipped of 
justice" but actually with mum of her -stolen uooty still in ber hands_ 

Consider for a moment the monstrous character of that sugge tion 
of'an American newspaper, which has daily a million readers. To. tolel'
ate without a protest such a base and sordid suggestion refiect upon 
every American. In effect. it say that after Great Britain and France 
had sacrificed more than a million of the lives of their brave ~ons for 
the cause of justice, and after they had. according to Mr~ Hear t, bank
rupted their resources to achieve the same great end-an end which 
meant our security as well a.s theirs-that because we hav eo.ntrlbu1!ed 
out of our prosperity a part o.f our enormous r soUTce • we have the 
ri~~t to dictate to our allies, not only that with which we wm be 
san fled, but that with which they must be satisfied. Such a cour o 
would make America the Judas Iscariot of nations, for we would thlW 
b.etray the cause of justice for so many pieces of silver. 

More than a mJIUon Frenchmen and Britons sleep. the last sleep. in 
the now forever sacred soil of France between the Channel an<l the 
Vosges. They ,died in the faith that th.ey did not die in vain. Whil , 
like Moses, they would never be privileged to enter tbc promised land 
of a better civilization, yet they di-ed in the belief that th y had sacri
ficed their lives to establish justice in civilization. A peac that would 
betray in any degr~ the great cause fot· which they died woulu be a 
betrayal of the dead. It would. crucify the cause of justice afresh and 
put it to an open shame. 
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Such is undoubtedly the feeling of those in. England and France who 
~:~urvive and who have. lo t forever the fathers, husbands, and on.~, who 
dled for as lioly a cause as man ever fought for; a.n.d yet lli. llea.rst 
has the ll enes to suggest to a million and more· ot the Am~rican 
people that the mere- trea nre of dollars that we have contributed, be 
it little or great~ giV£ us a right not only to desert them when our 
primal.'y aims are atisfied, but even to rob them of the fruits of their 
victory and to compel them to be false to the:l:r sacred dead. 

A moce infamtJus suggestion has never been marle- in this war by 
'l.n.}rone· who calls himself an American; and yet Mr. Hearst, in the 
~nne editorial, insistently d ma.nds that the English Govt'fllment-

must recognize tlie terms of ~ace formulated l>y tbe President 
• • * and so must the wat· profiteers here at home, and the news
papers and politician that are in the employ of the war profiteers or 
under their sordid ln.1luence." 

To press home his base suggestion that this wru.· is only de ired by 
the capital class, this mtJSt dangerous and unscrupulous demagogu.e in 
the whole history of our country adds: 

" It Is time that • • • th.c e Steel Trust and Powder Trust 
\.H'ofiteers and their press, who are apparently eager to see this awful 
war continue until ba.lf the world is destroyed., pL"ovlded they Cllll ma.ke· 
money out of their pretended patriotism, • • * are made to know 
that they mu&t submit to the reasonable and sensible anu humane 
policy of our Govern.me.nt, as expressed in the Pr-esident's reply to Pope 
Benedict." 

Again he refers to the " war profiteers " and tl'lc newspapers and 
~\gents that serve them as men who are "reaping extraOJ:dina.ry profits 
.1nd fattening their bank accounts while others are f'lufi'ering anu dyin.g 
a.nrl saerificing their dearest and their all." If is just such "editious 
poison, injected into the souls of the ignorant and unwa.ry. that has 
destroyed, at least for the time being, the mighty power of Uus ia. and 
•lven its Go,·ernmcnt and people over to self-destructi>e anarchy. An 

1d a is more potent than an army, but unfortunately thls is true of 
an evil idea as well as a true one. The great and brave armies of Russia 
have been demoralized into impotep.ce by a Lenine. Shall America's 
gathering a.rmies be weakened by a Hearst? 

Is any influence more calculated to sap the morale of our people and 
that of our soluiers? A Tery distinguished clergyman, known to most 
of .ron, who recently preached at one of aur camps, recently to-ltl me 
that after -hls patriotic sermon had concluded he was amazed to have 
a number of soldiers ask him whether it was true that this war was 
carried on to profit " big business" ln Wall Street. Will our soldiers. 
acquit them elves as men if their minds and ouls are thus :poisoned? 
IIow can our soldiers do their fnll duty if their minds are poisoned by 
the suggestions that no cause reniains to continue the war, and that its 
continuance is only due to "war profiteers," who seek to fatten their 
pocketbooks in the sufi'e.ring of the Army and Navy? Similar sugges
tions destroyed tlfe offensive force of Russla.'s mighty armies and made 
the streets of Petrograd run with blood. To me the most pitiable 
tragedy of the war has been the debacle of Cadol'na's arm1e . For a. 
:re::tr with unsurpassed martial courage in the rank Ulld file and with 
a skill in leadership little undervalued to that with which Hannibal 
and Napcleon won the pas ·ages of the Alps, the Italian Anny had dl'iven 
::t. brave and numerous enemy from the greatest natural fortr-el'!ses in 
the world. 'l'hen followed the greatest disaster of the war, w1th fts 
inevitable and serious menace to the pro8pects of the allied cause, due 
not to fair fighting, such as would have been worthy of the yaunted. 
chiy!llry of Prussian militarism, but to the treachery of a 1~rtion or 
the Italian front, whose loyalty had been counpted by the insidious 
poi. on. of socialistic pacinsm. What the enemy coulu not accomplish in 
fair and open l>a ttle had been accomplished by his covert pro,pagancla. 
It is clear that Germany, defeated on the Marne, the Yser, and the 
leu~. is now attempting to g:Un a deci h·e victory by sapping the 

morale of its enemies through a propaga.nda which masks itself under 
the name of " soeiallsm." 

Two days later fr. Hearst went further in another full-page editorial 
In his leading. organ, the American, falsely so called. lie now cla.lmed 
tha.t the war had practically been won by Germany's reply to the Pope's 
proposal, and, to quote his words. America-
" without firing a shot in battle, the Unirt!d States has won the greatest 
nnu most momentous victory ever won in the history of man-kind." 

This flamboyant fiapd.Qodle referred to the disingenuous reply of the 
Imperial German Go,vern.ment to the Pope, in which Mr. Hearst- finds 
" a ~;incere de ire to negotia.tc_ peace ul?on the fundamentali ba is laid 
down by the United States." alth'Ough Germany has neve-r yet o.fficiaily 
mid that it would f'ven vacate Belgium, mueh less make: reparati{)U. 
lie then indor es the claim ot Germany, to quote his own words-
" tllat England must lay aJdde her- pretensions to rule the seas and reduce 
her gigantic naval armaments to limits-''-
quite ignoring the fact that the navy of England ha.s not only been 
her security in the last ha.U: century, bn.t our own. Further ign-o.ring 
the fact that the Imperial German Government three years ago con
temptuously repudiated its solemn a.nd oft-reiterated promise, even when 
reduced to writing and sealed with the red seal,, as a . " scrap of paper," 
:Mr. Hearst proceeds to wax enthusiastic on Germany's a.ssurance of its 
sympathy with the principle ,. that in tbe futnre the materia.! po-v er ol 
arms must be superseded by the moraJ power o:li right," and upon this 
mere assertion of a Government which has wrapped the whole world 
in a universal flame and brought the greatest disaster upon mankfnd 
that recorded history has lm.own Mr. Hearst accepts th1s vague promise 
as a. clear acceptance of President Wilson's pro})(>sals and a full satis
faction ot Amerka's war alms;. 

We- know that Pre. ident Wilson. di!li not so regard it, and those of us 
who dl.tiered with :President Wllson befoxe our country entered the 
war can now ~ress our grea.t satisfaction with. the dignity and power 
of his note to the Pope, and especially: with his inspiring call to a:rms 
in h-is great war message of April 2, and his even more. biting indict
ment ot Genn:my' crimes in hls great Flag Day speech. The e utter
ances- indicate that the President ts wholeheartedly for a peace with 
victory a.ru:L retributive. justice. 

l\Ir. Hearst, in this editorial of Sept mber 24, 1917, regards ali things 
as adjusted. now th3Jt Germany has recog.nized the suprema.cy of the 
moral power of ri:.Jbt to that of ru'ID.s; and he thereupon. proceeds to sap 
tbe morale of too American people by confusing its judgment and paralyz
ing its will. by thi~ subtle ·uggestion : 

"The attitude assumed l>y the central empires is a great triumph for 
President Wilson. It is clear that he will have little difficnlty in nego
tiating a, peace with Germany that will raise his per, onal prestige to 
an no.rmous height, tha.t will meet the appro-...al of the ~ast majority 
of hi countrymen, anu that will prn ctieally enll militarism and mak-e 
the worlu safe, indeed, for democracy. The tlelicate question now is 

whether the President can bring England a.round to the accepta.Il('e ot a 
reasonable peace upon American terms, or whether that Government 
will stubbornly Insist on a peace upon English terms." 

Mark the attempt to drive a. wedge betwee-n the united SfateH and 
England ! Mr. Hearst says n.othing abot~t Prance or Russia o:r Italy. 
The idea is that only England Is the obstacle to pe-ace. The insidious· 
suggestion is that the President must now bring pressure upon England, 
presumably upon the same sordid ground previously stateu that as we 
had contributed money to Engla:ru:I. of which she was in de ·perate need, 
like Shylock, we could demand our pound of ties-h. 

'l'bat thls is :Mr. Hearst's idea is sh-own beyond question ln the fol-· 
lowing ign.ificant and iniquitous sentence : 

" It is not a.misE> to- say here and now that tl1e PrcRid nt holds all 
tb-e caru in his own hands, that if be so decides be is fully able to make 
the allies, as well n.s Germany and Austria, consent to America's terms, 

· a.nd that if he does elect so to u e his p-o~r and autherity ove.r tbe 
situation as: t end this war upon the terms he has himself. !ormulatoo 
be will find the whole Nation at his back, ready to give- him th-e men and 
the monE'y to make good America's just and sensible. terms of peace 
aglllinst any and all Governments .that oppose them." 

Mr. llea.rst mi ;reads the character of the American people-. Ile also 
misreads the policy to which the President is h·revocably committect. 
If Pre !dent Wilson 'Vere capable of the base beb"aya.1 of our allies, which 
lUr. Hearst now suggests, he would not find America bebin<I him. 
America is now behind our President, because it believes in hiS' whole
hearted purpose to- wage this war in loyal harmony with our allies un.til 
the common ends are fu:lly attained. .The man who thus in a leading 
editorial gravely teaches to millions of American that the President 
of the United States should betray the cause of our allies-now happil;¥ 
the cause of Am rica-is a dangerous and disloyal demagogue. 

How long, my fellow citizelli!, will this man be tolerated? The cou.rs.e 
of history is one o:f en<Ue ·s repetitions, and his type is not new to hlllllAil 
experience. Two thousand years ago such a man lived in the dying 
days of the Roman Republic. He was a man of means and social stand
ing, like Ilea.rst-a member of the senate, which IIearst would probably 
like to be-and the leader of a powerful faction, which Mr. Hear. t is. 
He appealed to the unfortunate and the diseontented in order that with 
thcir aid be could rise to power. ills name. was Cataline, and it is a . 
Il3:me forever infamous in history. 

When he dared to enter the Senate those who sat next to him left 
their seats and avoidefl him as a common enemy, and it was then 
that the gnat Con nl Cicero addressed to him as he sat there " naked 
and unashamed'' the withering words that have come down the 
centuries: 

"Ilow f.ar wilt thou, Ca.taline, abuse our patience-? How far wilt 
thou carry thy unbridled audacity?" 

I am not sure that in the example of the Roman Senate we do not 
find the onJy remedy for Hearstism. The processes of law are not· 
sufficient. To maintain the guaranties of free speech and a free press -
we are ohliged, at least in times of peace, to tolerate the baneful ex-. 
cesses of the demagogue; but there always remains a power above 
and without the law, the consuming power of public oplnton, which 
can burn like fire a-nd blast like llghtmng. It is true tnat enlightened 
public opinion has always condemned Hea.rstism without ending it, 
but public opinion is like the rays of the sun. Diffuse it and it does 
not destroy ; concentrate its rays in a magnifying glass and it wPl 
consume as fire. PuWic opinion should be concentrated on Hear. t 1tnd 
IIearstism until both he' and his organs are the scorn of all honest 
men u.s Ca.taline was when he sat alone in the Senate. 

The times are critical and we can not afford to tolerate this fountain
, head of demagoguery. Let every citizen awake to an obvious peril, 
for if' the morale of the American people should be weakened by such 

, paison, then the energy of our Government wilT necessarily decl·easE'r 
for in a land of free men the Government is powerless unless sustained 
by a strong and puissant public opinion. In this lies the great peril 
of Hearstism. 

The futme of this war, the greatest that the world ever knew, both 
in its dimensions IUid in tlle vl:tal issues which tt involves may, am:! 
probably does, depend upon America. Wlll America fail?- i.f sh~ fails 
now. she has failed the cause o:t democracy and civilization for cen
turies to come. From that supreme infidelity sbe may nt>ver fully 
recover. If she is true to her great past and worthily acquits herself. 
in this supreme struggle for the right, then no limit ean be set to her
mighty future. Will we permit that future to be dimmed or defeated 
by Hearst or Hearstism? 

We have many foes without our gates, but none so dangerous alt 
those that are within. H America: does not negleet this internal 
danger; if she have the courage. and the capacity to strike down· at 
the very beginning this po-isonous serpent of internal dissension, th~ . .n. 
she wtll not fail her allies in th greatest and n-oblest task to which 
America. ever addre sed her mighty energies. 

.As Shakespeare made his Richmond say on the eve of the vietory of 
Bosworth S6 let m-e· conclude : 

" In God's name, che..er.il.y on, courageous. triends, 
To reap the harvest of perpetual peace, 
By thts one bloody trial of sharp war ... 

1\Ir. SWANSON subsequently said: l\.[r. President, the Sen
ate has direeted the printing in the RECOIID of a statement of 
Col. Roosevelt regarding the controversy between himself and 
the Postmaster General. I ask unanimouS' coasent that the 
statement of the Postmaster General, given out on the 19th~ 
~lay, may also be printed in the RECoiiD, in a sphi:t of fair play 
and justice to the Postmaster General. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Wha.t is· it a reply to? 
Mr. SWANSON. It relates to the controversy between CoL 

Roosevelt and the Postmaster General. A statement of Co-I. 
Roo eveU has been directed to be printed in the RECORD. I tllink, 
in a spirit o::ll justice, and fair play, the statement of the Post
master General should also be included in the REcoRD. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Wu.s the statement of Col. Roosevelt rea.d 
when it went into the REcono? 

Mr. SWANSON. It ·was ordered printed in the REconn, but 
not read. I do not ask til privileae of having this read, but 

imply that it be printell, along with the statement of Col.r 
Roosevelt. 
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1\Ir. GALLINGER. Well, nobody \lill el'er read it, so it will 
not do any harm. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. In the absence of objection, the 
matter referred to will be printed in the REconn. 

The matter referred to is 'as follo\ls: 
l\IAY 1!), 191 

1.'he Postmaster General to-day authorized the following statement : 
I have waited patient)y for Mr. Roosevelt to substantiate his state

ment made in the morning papers of May 8 to the effect that the Post 
Office Department was using the espionage act for political purposes by 
" punishing papers whlch upheld the war, but which told the truth 
about the administration's failure to conduct the war efficiently," and 
by tailing to "proceed against powerful newspapers which opposed the 
war or attacked · our allies or directly or indirectly aided Germany 
against this country, as those papers upheld the administration and de
fended inefficiency." 

Mr. Roosevelt's reply of lay 11, which he then termed " prelim
inary," in the main evades the issue presented and is thoroughly mis
leading. He name,; the New York Tribune, Collier's, and the Metro
politan Magazine in a way which has created the impression that these 
publications have been the objects of improper discrimination by the 
Post Office Department. 

1.'his department has taken no action against Collier's. 
This department has taken no action against the Tribune. 
In exposing German propaganda early in the war the department 

brought to public attention typical seditious matter which was being 
circulated throu"hout the country. It made available to newspapet· 
men its files disclosing such disloya.l matter. The Tribune promptly 
availed itself of this opportunity and gave helpful assistance, for which 
patriotic service I personally thanked one of its staff cotTespondents. 

1.'he departl.l)ent bas takPn no action against the Metropolitan Maga
zine. 

With respect to this magazine, the incident referred to by ML'. Roose
velt occul'l'ed after the magazine had pas ed through the mails and not 
a copy offered for mailing failed of transmission. The facts with re
spect to this matter were made public in a statement by the Solicitor, 
which appeared in the morning papers of March 10. Mr·. Roosevelt's 
contention that the Metropolitan Magazine was injm·ed from that in
cident is unfortunate. It can not be said that the magazine lost sales 
on that account at that time. On the contrary, more copies of the 
March issue were sold on account o~ the publicity given the matter. 
The injury, therefore, mu&t have followed as a result of public disap
proval of the mattet· contained in that issue. I have yet to learn of 
a patriotic reader, unless it be 1\!r. Roosevelt, who approved the publi
cation in that issue of the article "Is America Honest?" by William 
Hard. '.fhis ·department recei>ed a large number of letters from widely 
separated sections of the country characterizing the publication of the 
•• Hard " article as bad fl'Om e>ery viewpoint. Some claimed it ,vas 
unpatriotic, others that it violated the espionage act, and still others 
that it was treasonable. 

It Mr. Roosevelt means that I should repair the injury ( ?) to the 
magazine by joining him in commending the " Hard " article a de
sirable literature for forwarding the war aims of the Go>ernment, I 
can not accommodate him. 

I am r eliably informed that Germany highly appreciates the llard 
article--so highly, in fact, that her propagandists have translated it 
into German, Spanish, Portuguese, and the l::lcandinavian languages and 
arc now flooding Mexico, South An~crica, and other countries with 
copies of it. Mr. Roosevelt could hardly add to the injurious effects of 
tbi1 article should he now havl! it reproduced in the Co~ORESSIOXAL 
RECORD in full, with its disgusting illustrations accompanied by his 
express approyal, thus giting it free and unlimited distribution. 

So much for Mr. Roosevelt's first charge. Now what of his second? 
The press of every complexion should always ha>e the widest latitude 

for criticism of the acts of all public officials. This principle is <'On
stantly kept in mind in the administration of the espionage act and 
disposing of complaints made thereunder. 

1.'he Post Office Department has received possibly more complaints 
from the public alleging that Mr. Roosevelt's article were in violation 
of the espionage act than it bas against the Hearst newspapet·s. No 
matter published by either Mr. Roosevelt or Mr. Hearst has come to my 
attention which, in my opinion, warranted action by the Post Office 
Department under the espionage act against either of them. 

All but two of the articles in the Hearst papers referred to by Mr. 
Roosevelt were published before the passage of the espionage act (June 
15, 1917), and some of them before our entry into tbe war. The Post 
Office Department can hardly be expected even by Mr. Roosevelt to 
take action against a paper for the publication of matter which was 
printed and circulated before the passage of the law. The two articles 
specifically mentioned appeared in the New York American of July 27 
and November 22, 1917. Mr. Roosevelt is not a lawyer, and however 
one ma:v disagree with these two articles, it is confidently asserted that 
if Mr. Roosevelt bad advised with a lawyer of even second-rate ability, 
he would have been told nothing could be found in these articles in 
yiolation of the espionage act. . 

Mr. Ilearst, through his vast newspaper circulation and wl'iting 
along lines familiar to the public, and Mr. Roosevelt, with the prestige 
of an ex-President of the United States, writing along entirely different 
but equally well-known lines, have each said things, whatever the 
moth·e, that a casual reader might believe were in conflict with the 
espionage act. But those whose responsibility it is to enforce this law 
do not believe a case could be made to stand against either of them in 
tlle com·ts. 

Tht> law must be administered as it is found. Any layman can read 
the facts as stated in the opinion of the court in the department's case 
against Watson's paper, ''ThE' Jeffersonian" (CONGRESSIOXAL RECORD of 
.August 22, 1917), and see that it was very different from Mr. Roos~
TClt's case against Mr. Hearst. 

If Mr. Roosevelt means to intimate that I was instrumental, directly 
or indirectly, .in obtaining for Mr. Hearst, or any company or associa
tion with which he is connected, a restoration of news or cable facilities 
which had been withdrawn from him by the allied governments, he is 
in error.· I will say further, I :know of no one who. performed such a 
service for him. 

As to the telegram to Mr. Arthur Brisbane--! quote from Mr. Roose
l'elt: 

"1\lr. Burleson says of 1\lt•. Hearst's alter ego that he 'con~ratulates 
the people of Chicago bPcause they arc to ha>e the benefit of Mr. 
Brisbane's able and unseffi ·h efforts for justice and freedom and tniC 
democratic government.' " 

The telegram sent wa!': as follows: 
''Prom prE>SS revort I note that yon are to ue the:> editor of tbe New 

IIerald anu Examrner, and I congratulate the people of hicago that 
they arc to have the benefit of your able and unselfish elrorts in furtb(?r· 
ance of the progress of the city and the de>elopment of the new paper, 
and I indulge tlle hope that it will always stand for justice, freedom, anJ 
the principles of true democratic government." 

However this telegram may have been handled or whate>er its effect::~, 
the purpose in sending it was far from that charged by Mr. Roo evelt. 

In conclusion, to those who have the will to launch assaults against 
pnblic officials who are discharging their duty, I commend a. careful 
reading of the eighth stanza in_ Tennyson's "The Grandmother." 

l\.Ir. LEWIS subsequently said: l\Ir. President, thi morning 
there -n·as put into the RECORD a statement of Col. Roo e\elt 
upon a public matter. In reply to that there was something 
from the Po. tma ter General, \lhich was put into the REcor.n. 
Both referred, however, to a statement of Mr. Hear 't. l\Iight 
I ask at this time, sir, that the statement of l\Ir. Hear t be also 
put in the RECORD along \lith this same matter? I neglected to 
ask it this morning, being busy in n committee. I thank the 
Senator from Georgia [l\lr. SMITH] for permitting me to intcr4 

rupt the proceedings at this time. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (l\fr. Por~DEXTEn in the chair). 

The Senate hears the request of the Senator from Illinoi · for 
unanimous con ent to insert in the RECORD the paper referreu 
to by him. I. there objection? 

l\Ir. S~ITH of Georgia. The Senator does not ask that it 
be read? 

Mr. LEW! . Not that it be read; I llo not de ·ire for it to 
take any time at all. 

Mr. GALLINGER. 1\lr. Pre~i<lent, I uo not object, in view 
of the fact that the oth~r two papers have been placeu in the 
llECORD, but I am going to express the hope that the inciueut 
is closeu. 

Mr. LEWIS. I think the Senator from New Harup hil'c 
accurately states. the matter, that thi · does close it so far as 
the RECORD is concerned, and it i · to be hoped so far as the 
public is concerned. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. In the nb ence of objection, 
permis ·ion to insert in the RECORD the matter referred to by 
the Senator from Illinois is gi\en. 

The matter referred to is as follow : 
:Mu. HEARST'S CRiTICAL A.XALYSIS OF l\Iu. ROOSEVELT AXD IJIS POLITICAL 

PCRPOSES. . 
l\IocxT CLE:llEXS, ~licH., May 1J. 

To the EDITOR !)F TilE NEW YORK AMERICA~: 
Mr. Roosevelt, though notably less able and less respectable, 1 em

phatically the Asquith of American politics. He is out of power, and h 
1s greedily eager to get back into power, and he doe: not scruple at any 
methods, no matter how unfair to the administration or bow bnrmful 
to the country, in order to accomplish. his purely selfish political pur
poses. 

The attack which Mr. Roosevelt now makes upon the administration 
is just as baseless as the attacl~ which A quith made upon Lloyd-George, 
and it will prove to be just as futile in its effect upon the administra
tion and just as fatal in its effect upon Mr. Roosevelt. . 

The immediate causes of Mr. Roo e>elt's present outburst are two in 
number. ' 

The first cause is the fact that the magazine which hires Mr. Roose
velt at $1 per word to make vicious attacks upon the Government of 
the United States during war time was excluded from the mails in ono 
issue for a wholly false and absolutely unjustified attack upon the 
President of the United States and the diplomacy of the United · States. 
calculated to bring our Government and our people into contempt antl 
consequently to injure our cause. 

Mr. Roosevelt did not write this particular article, but it is con
ceivable that any menace to the existence of a magazine which pays so 
liberally for political slander arouses a natural concern on the part o! 
Mr. Roosevelt for his own profitable, it not patriotic, contract. 

The second cau.;e of Mr. Roosevelt's immediate agitation is the fact 
that the small and lonely New York newspaper, which is supporting Mr. 
Roosevelt's perpetual aspirations for the Presidency, was recently re
buked as a public enemy by the representative of the United States 
Government for printing as news certain articles which had no founda
tion in fact, and which discredited the officers o! the United States 
Army and held them up to ridicule and contumely without the slightest 
basis of truth or justice in the allegations. 

GO\'ERNMENT LE:XIE:XT WITH ROOSEVELT. 

In any other country in the world, in critical war times, traitorous 
publications llke Mr. Roosevelt's magazine and Mr. Roosevelt's news
paper, whose only objects in printing falsPhood were petty political 
spite against the President and partisan support of the aspirations of 
a rival candidate, would have been wholly suppressed as treasonable. 

Our Government, however, is lenient with such offending publications 
and with Mr. Rooseve-lt himsel:t', because the administration properly 
bel1eves that in a republic the right of free speech and free publication 
should be preserved, even though there be occasional disloyal abuses of 
this right, as in the case of Mr. Roosevelt and the magazine which 
hires him and the newspaper . 'vbich politically supports him. 

That the United States Gonrnment was entirely right fn its denun
ciation of Mr. Roosevelt's New York newspaper was conclusively proven 
in the suit whleh arose out of the re;;ignation from that newspaper o! 
its editot·, Mr. Fra-nk H. Simonds, well known throughout tbls country_ 
for hi patriotic articles on the war. -

IXYEXTED KEWS AND COXCOCTED CABLES. 
l\lr. Simoncl definitely stated anll showed that his desire to retli·e 

from this disloyal paper wu tlne to the fuct that this paper habitually 
invented nev.1s and concocted cables in its owu office for the purpose o! 
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manufacturing fal c material with which to attack tbe Go>ernm nt of 
the United States a.nd the Army of the Un1tetl Stat s for small and 
elfish political purposes. 

Of course, Mr. Simonds would not willingly remain connectw with 
any di loyal publication. no matter how profitable that connection might 
be, but ther~ is apparently nothing in Mr. Roose>eU's mak~up to prevent
his connection with aiJy publication. no matter how traitorous, as long 
as that connection will sen·e to line b1s pur· an!l further bis un
scrupulous methods of promoting his personal poUtical :tspiratious. 

Mr. Roosevelt' attempted reflections upon the Ileru:st publications 
are unimporta.nt. 

HEAnST PAPERS ALWAYS CO.:\'STilOCTn"E. 

It is sufficient to say in reply that whatever criticism the llearst pub
lications indulcred in was constructive criticism, foundoo upon t\ tab
lish€ll fact, not upon ma.nufactru:ed fq,_lsehood. and intendoo fa1· tbc 
information a.nd assistance of the adminlstration and not for its dls
romfiture nnd destruction. 

For years the Hearst P.ubUcations have ad>ocated preparedness and 
have been denounced as Jingoes by the shortsighted for uoing so. 

For years these publications have advocate<1 the extension of West 
roint and AnnaPQlis a.nd the e tablishm~nt of na tlonal universities 
throughout the country to provide tralned officers !.or the Army and 
Navy in time of need. 

For yea:rs these publications have a~lvocated the eonstructJon o! the 
greatest Navy 1n the world, and the creation of a nationally owned 
merchant marine to act as {lD amdlinry Navy in time of war. 

Ever since the b~ginning of the European war the Hearst publica
tions have advocated universal service. nnd I personally went to Wash
hlgton and wrote in the Washington Po t a Signed article appealing to 
my former a ociates in Congl'ess to vote for universal service and at 
least make .our own country safe for democracy. 

KEED FOR BIMEXS.E EFFORT FOR DEFF3'SIIl, 

ETer since the beginning of this European ar the Uearst publica
tions have dilated upon the formidableness of the German military ma
chine, and the neces ity for immediate and immense e.trort on the part 
of our country if we were to defend ourselves against that machine 
and eventually to ove1·wbelm it. 

If the advice of the Hearst publications had been taken we would be 
applying to-day in a determining way the supreme force which the 
President now calls for, and we would lJe winning to-day the glorious 
Tictory which we wlll assuredly win in due time anyway, tn spite of 
delays, fn spite of obstacles, in spite of partisan obstrnction, and 1.n 
l':pite of treacherous attack in the rear by sel.tl..f:l.h politieians animated 
lJy personal runbitions. 

Let me say in conclusion that the .attack upon the administration 
and the incidental attack upon the Hearst publications, wWch a[·e only 
seeking to secure justice for the adminish·ation, emanate from the re
actionary influences of Wall Street. 

MR. ROOSETELT'S SINISTER SlJPPOnTERS. 

The New York Tribune, whiCh supports Mr. Ro.o velt in his un
patriotic activities, is owned by the Mills and Reid estates, two of the 
greatest and most sinister of New York financial fore , and not even 
wholly .American in character, as the Uills and Reid famllies · are both 
intermarried with the English aristocracy. 

The Metropolltan Magazine, which hi,. s Mr. noose.elt at a dollar a 
word, a .s professional vituperator or tbe Pre ident, is owned by tbi! 
Wb1tney t>s:tate. whieh is administered by Harry Payne Whitney. grand
l"<ln of II~nry B. Payne, the Standard Oil magna~. and son of William 
C. Whitney, the New York traction magnate. 
fin~~~f i!v~";?a;u;g ~fu~es~oosevelt in such company o1· in the 

1\Ir. Roosevelt in 1912 ran for President as the eandidate -of the Steel 
Trust and to defeat Mr. Taft, who had prosecuted the Steel Trust. 

Mr. Roo evelt was financed by Mr. Perkins, of the Steel Tru~ t. and 
when Mr. Perkins. of the Steel Trust, refused to finance Mr. Roo evelt 
nnd his party i.J1 1916, Mr. Roosevelt shamefully betrayed .his P.rogrcs
fiive Party into th-e hands of the reactionary Republicans. 

ROOSEVELT INSTRUME~T OF STEEL 'l'RL"S'L 

!\lr. Roosevelt has always been a. badly camouflaged mstrument of 
the e sinister financial interests from the time that he personally, as 
P~ !dent, allowed the United States Steel Corporation, in flagrant vio
lation of the antitrust laws of the Nation, to absorb the Tennessee Coal 
& Iron Co., down to the time of the recent election in New York City. 
when he followed the lead of the Steel Trust and the Standard Oll 
Trust and declared against the nominee -of his own party who h!td been 
l'egularly nominated by the Republlcan voters in the open primary, 
which Mr. Roosevelt had always advocat('d. 

As Mr. Roosevelt and his unfounded allegations were overwhelminJ:Oy 
repudiated m the New York City election and a Mr. Asquith and hls 
unfounded allegations were overwhelmingly repudiated in the House of 
Cbmmons. so Mr. RoosevHt and every political and publlc tmitor should 
be overwhelmingly repudiated whP..never such a one s ts himself dis
loyally against his constituted leaders and aga.inst the best interests of 
his country for the meanest of all motives, petty jealousy and personal 
gain. . 

WILLIAM R.\XDOLPH IIE.utST. 

RENT PllOFITEERING IN THE DISTIUCT OF OOLUMBIA. 

lHr. SAULSBURY. Mr. President, I was \islted this morn
ing by the president an£1, I think, one of the other officers of 
the Real E tate Brokers' Association here, and they gave me a 
copy of a resolution relating to the matter of rent profiteering 
nnd colorable snles, e.x.pressing a desire for an investigation in 
reganl to the matter, and asked me to present the resolution to 
th.e Senate. 

I think it is \ery proper to present the resolution to the Sen
ate, but I expressly stated to them that I did not wish to 
imply that I would take any part or take any time for an in
vestig.ution of the conditions to which the resolution relates. 

The im·estigation all·eady made by the District Committee has 
R.'ltisfied me, a it did the other membe1~ of the committee. and 
I thought pretty fairly satisfied the Senate, t.llat the conditions 
re~::mling rent profiteering in the Di trict were such that the 
thing for Congress now to do \Yas to take action to preyent it. 

I . tated that wiih that understanding I \YOUl(l pre ent this 
rC'solution. I send it to the desk and a k that it may be read. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It will be read. 
The eerctary read as follows.: 
The following resoluti-on was offered nnd carried unanimously at a 

meeting of the execut:ivf\ committee of the R(!al Estate Brokers' Asso
ciation Thursday, .Uay 23, 1918: 
" Whereas charges .ha vc been indiscriminately circulated in both IIouses 

of Congress and in the public press of the Capital City to the efl'ect 
that the l't'al estatlc owners ~nd agents of Washington are profiteer
ing and making • oolora.ble • , ales of their property ; nnd 

" Whereas the Real E ·tate Hrokers' .Association of Washington, D. C.. 
after an investigation, ls ·atisfied that said real estate owners and 
agents are not guilty of the charges made; and 

"Whereas said agents are unwilling to rest under these baseless an-d 
candalous charges; Now, therefore, be it 

"Re ·olred, That we, the members of the Real Estntc Brokexs' Asso
ciation, ·reposing aiJ nbiding faith in the fairne s of the Congress and 
1ts eonst'ltuent Members., r-espectfully a k :for a congressional investiga
tion of the cha~~es made, holding itself and the real estate brokers form
ing the associau-on l'l'tl.dy to prouuce such testimony, data., records, n.nd 
books as may be needful to thoroughl_y >entilatc the questions at i:s uc; 
be i.t further 

(; Resoh:ed. That the in•estigations requested be instituted at the 
~lie.st po sible moment." 

CHA.s. W. FAIRFAX.. President. 
HERBE.Irr T. SHA-'<XON, Vice President. 
CHAs. S. 8HBEVE, Secretary. 
ALG-ER~O.N S. GARDINER, Tr-easttrcr. 

1\lr. SATJL BUllY. 1\lr. President, I assured tllese gentlemen 
that, o far as lay in the pcm-er of th-e District of Columbia CQm
mittee, with which I llaYe been eonn.ected, as near exact justiee 
in nil cases brought to their attention would be looked after as 
could be brought about by general laws; that the condjtions 
which we had found to exist here were not unusual in the world 
at the present time; that lau-s hare been passed governing many 
cases in Great Britain and in many of the BI·itish colonies, and 
tho e laws have from ti.nx> to time been amended as conditions 
were found which requill.'ed amendment to pre-rent or to produce 
nearer justice in all cases; and ;-rhile no one could undertake 
to present a completed scheme covering the cases which hacl been 
unco,ered in this city with respect to I~t ;profiteel'ing, j·et they 
could be assured th:It it w.onld only be a. short time, if they 
could present cases of sufficiimt ha:rdship which seemed to be 
of a general character, before Congress would remedy ·uch 
legislation as it started in tltis matter by amending the la-\Y. 

1\lr. SMITH of Michigan. May I ask the Senator--
1\fr. SA.UL BURY. lf the Senator will 11ardon me just a 

moment, I will tben yield to him. 
In connection with this same matter I receiYed this morning 

a letter from the Acting Secretary of the Navy describing the 
condition, stating that the conditions in this city were 'er-r in
jurio11Sly affecting the personnel of that department. It eem-s 
to me that when a gr€3.t depa.rb:nen.t of the Go\ei"'llllent located 
in the city calls attention to a matter of this kind the letter 
from the .Acting Secretary sh-ould also be presented, and I a::;k 
that the Secretm"Y may read this letter from Acting Secretary 
llooseYelt. 

The VICE PllESIDE~"'T. The ~ecretary -will read. 
'l'he Secretary read as follows : 

lion. Wrr.unn J;g~~B~~le8 Se-uatc. 

SA>Y DEP.UtTM.EXT, 
Washington, MflV IZ3, 1918. 

MY DEAR S&XATOR: The g:J."l!nt un.rcst among civilian employees of the 
department caused by attempts at rent pro.flteerlng 1 seriously inter
fcl"ing ith their effici-ency, and I eonsl<ler it very important that im
mediate relief hou1d be given by the enactment of Senate joint reso
lution 152 or som-e similar measure. 

Sincerely, yours, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, 
Acting Scc.rctm·y. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. I will yield the :floor if the Senator from 
Michigan desires it. 

1\lr. S:lliTH of.l\Iichigan. I do oot wish to take the Senator 
from the floor. 

11lr. SAULSBURY. I ha\e no desire to continue. 
1\Ir. S:liiTH of lli~<Y"Un. I want to ask him if the whola 

theory of this legislation is not predicated upon the unjust ex:· 
actions of the real -estate brokers of Washington. If tllat is 
true, and they deny that their conduct is subject to criticism, 
it see-ms to me they ought to have an opportunity to be heard 
and that the request they ma.ke for an inquiry is a very proper 
and appropriate one. 

1t.lr. SAULSBURY. If they had not been heard, ·and if thiS 
effort was being made without their knowledge, undoubtedly I 
would think they should be heard. But as a matter of fact,. 
if nqt every real estate owner, certainly gentlemen representing 
all their associations, ::m<l many individual real estate o"'ners 
ha\e already been heanl, anti their te tirnony is- in print as 
tal\:en before the District of Columbia Committee, and can oe 
readily referred to. 
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· l\lr. S:\HTH of Michjg~n. I do not wL;h to be put in the atti
tude of being a special <.1efendv1· of the real estate brokers. l 
hnxe Yery little in common with them. 

Mr. AULSBUllY. May I interrupt the Senator for a mo
ment to ask that the only thing the real estate brokers seem to 
be charged with is being the nucleus for the formation of n 
combination in thts mutter. Of course, the offices of the real 
e ·tate brokers, the renting agents, ::md the real estate dealers 
:1re the plac::es where the owner· who want to r~nt or sell \Youlll 
naturally congregute. In that way they have become the cen
ters of the cfl'ort of the people who are endeavoring to raise 
rent in a general sort of way. I do not undertake to accuse 
anyone especially. I do not think there is a general combina
tion of them. 

TllC propo etllaw is not directed at ~e real estate brokers. 
It i · directed at the real estate owners and whoe-.;-er may repre-
.·ent them. . 

l\lr. SMITH of 1\Iichigan. I do not want to let the opportunity 
go by without l?aying that I think the remedy propo ·ed by the 
joint resolution now In conference will not meet the situation at 
all, that It will tend to restrict the building of new residences 
and apartments and that it will operate to so curtail the facili
tie. · so much needed by the large influx of new employees here 
n to make the situ~tion much more embarrassing and difficult 
than it would be without that legislation. 

l\lr. SAULSBURY. I may express the hope, Mr. President, 
that the Senator will read the testimony which was taken by the 
District Committee in connection with all these matters. 

1\Ir. NORRIS. Mr. President--
lllr. SAULSBURY. I desire particularl:r, if the Senator will 

pardon me a moment, to call attention to the fact that there is 
no building going on in Washington now except the finishing of 
contracts. The reason for that is obvious. The conditions do 
not permit the obtaining of material to carry out any extensi-.;-e 
contracts. So far as hindering the construction of new buildings 
under private auspices I think that is entirely negligible abso
lutely. I yield to the Senator from Nebraska. 

l\1r. KORRIS. I wish to ask the Senator about the te timony 
to which he refers. In his statement he refers to the testimony 
of real estate owners, as I understood him. 

l\1r. SAULSBURY. There are a number of them who gave 
testimony. 

l\lr. NORRIS. The re olution the Senator pre ·ented comes 
from real estate broker . Dill the brokers te ·tify before the 
committee? 

l\Ir. ~AULSBURY. I think very largely. l\Iost of the impor
tant real estate agents of the city of Washington were before the 
committee. 

l\lr . .:. ~onnrs. The owner~ were also there and their testi
mony nppears of record? 

l\Ir. s-auLSBURY. Tllerc were many owners there. Of 
cour::;e, as there are thousands and thousands of owners in 
"\Yashiugton, the testimony of all of them was. not taken. 

l\lr_ KORRIS. The testimony was taken before the committee 
reportell the joint resolution, which is now in conference? 

~Jr. SAULSBURY. Yes; and the testimony is printed. 
l\Ir_ .CORRIS. I presume then it was the conclusion of the 

committee, since they reported the joint resolution after hearin"" 
the te timony, that rent profiteering was taking place. e. 

l\Ir. A.ULSBURY. It was the conclusion of every member of 
the committee. The action was unanimous in reporting the 
bill \Yhich came over from the House, or rather the Pomerene 
nmentlment to the Jollnson bill, and also instructing the pre
sentntion of the joint resolution to coYer the immediate present. 

l\lr . .J.. TORRIS. So, after bearing the testimony the committee 
unanimously agreed to the bill and also the joint re~olution as 
neces:':ary to sa-.;-e the situation? · 

l\Ir. SAULSBURY. Tile Senator precisely states tlle comli
tion_ 

· Mr. BRANDEGEE. l\Jr. President, in relation to thi matter 
I ha Ye recei-.;-ed se-.;-eral letters from citizens in this District. 
They are all three of them short, and I should like to ha -.;-e the 
Secretary read them now in order that the Senate may ba-.;-e 
the n<lYantage of the view pre ented. One is an owner, an-

-Otller i a real e tate agent and a third is a real e tate brokers' 
a · ·ociation. They look at this matter from different standpoints 
and giye different arguments. I think they ar'e all interesting. 

Tlle VICE PRESIDE_ -T_ The Secretary will read_ -
Tlle Secretary read a. fo11ows: 

W _\SHIXGTox, )Jay :-i. 1!JIS. 
Senator F . B- nn .\XDEGF.E. 

JJ21 ](.. •tr·eet. TVa811iii{IIOII, n_ ('_ 
DEAlt • 'EX.\TOa: My hrotbc>t· has jn. t put up to nw. 011 the rE'nt

profitlt·:-ing propo:sition. the faet that 11 out of his 1 ' tt>nants who 
han• lC'a "<' · on his ::tpartments sulJlet their apartments. Some never even 

mo>ed in, an!'l n early all livE' elsewhere in town. It is quite evident 
from the cop1es of the sulJtenant ·' l~>ases, which he secureu from the 
l'E'al estate agents, that there was and is profiteering in rentals in thi 
bulldlng. _ _ . 

Is it Senator SA."C'LSBURY-R jtlea that these people who do not occupy 
their leased apaz:tments sb311 ~o on lea ing from hlm and subletting :.it 
present pro.fiteermg fi~ures ·~ ·what h£ wants to do is to rent dJrectly 
to the man who is gomg to li\·e there and not to some one who sees ~L 
sure profit in his lease. 

During this agitation he. h:u; been subjected to undeserved crl ticism 
by. people not conversant w1th the fact ·, while tbe actual causes of the 
cr1tlcism have gone scot free and pocketed their profits. 

As a matter of fact, he b~gan his building in the spring of 191G. 
before we thought of war bemg brought home to us on a regularly 
plannetl income scheme of rentals. lie adhered to this ' strictly al· 
though when the tenants moved in on November 1, 1917, the dem:m<l 
was on and the .opportunity for greater rentals made easy. 

If .the Saulsoury resolution would suspend subletting during the 
war, It would open up nearly 50 per cent of this building to bona fld~ 
tenants and cut out profiteering, instead of further legalizing present 
profiteering by providing that "exi ting leases shall be continued to 
their ~resent terms." These sublett ing conditions must prevail gen
erally if one apartment hou ·e show F-Uch a large percentage. 

It would be better. to provide. that the lease of any Government em
ployee shall automatically termmate on two weeks' notice if his work 
ta.)<es him and llis family away from Washington and he expresses the 
w1sh to cancel the lease on the grounds that neither he nor his family 
have any further use for it. 

The landlord can easily fill his place nowadays. The resolution 
already arranges that any new tenant shall pay the same ns the ol<l 
tenant. This would work very satisfactorily for the Government em
ployee, because his responsibility for rent would terminate with his 
vacation of the t-remises for work elsewhere than in Washington 'l'hc 
subletting clause, which he permitted, protects the Governme~t em
ployee when hls services arc required elsewhere, but if the resolution 
provides that things shall stay a~ they a.re the profiteering will still 
go on, and henceforth the congressional approval. . · 

Is there a chance for anything to be done about this so late in the 
day? 

Yours, sincerely, 

l\lr. BRANDEGEEl. I have not put that gentleman's name in 
because it is a personal letter to me, but I \OUch for his large 
interests in Washington and hi· character and integrity. . 

l\.lr. SAULSBURY. I should like if agreeable to the Senator 
from Connecticut to comment on· the letter ju t read at this 
time. 

l\1r. BRAl~DEGEE. Certainly, provided· the Senator will let 
the other two letters be rend afterwards. , . 
- 1\Ir. SAULSBURY. Of cour e, I have no desire to stop any 
one, but it seemed to me when that letter is read in reaard to 
subletting it might be well to say that of course no olaw is 
nece sary to pre-.;-ent subletting unless the landlord consents 
if the lease is properly drawn. Per onally, I neYer knew ~ 
lease of real e tate or any portion of it properly drawn which 
did not require the consent of the landlord to any subletting. 
So the remedy is entirely in the hands of the landlord. 

1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. But, if the Senator will permit me to 
interrupt him there, this is a case where the sublea es haYe 
already been made and the subtenants are in possession, and 
under the Senator's re ·olntion they have been guaranteed to 
stay in possession at exorbitant rents to the original le see and 
can not be evicted-

1\lr. SAULSBURY. Until--
l\1r. BRA!\TDEGEE. Until after the war. 
l\lr. SAULSBURY. Or until proper legislation i enacted by 

Congres ·. The Senator, of course, will understa.nll tllat it is 
impo~ ible in the form of a joint re olution to proYicle for n 
great many cases of hard hip. I may say that I thinl~ one of 
the great troubles in this city is du~ to the greed of the original 
le ·ee in subletting to other people. 

l\Ir. BRAl\'DEGEE. I agree with the Senator. 
1\Ir. SAULSBURY. That can be attended to. There should 

be no complaint on the part of the landlord if he assents to it 
and he thereby mixes himself in with the second conh·act sub
letting. _ 

1\Ir. BRA.......~DEGEE. Of course, if the lanlllord nllows a 
tenant to sublet, he does not necessarily know what his tenant 
is going to get, and be is not to be consillered neces arily as 
the guilty party in the profiteering. 

.l\.Ir. SAULSBURY. No; but that ts in many cases what 
they are complaining of--

1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. That may be so. 
l\Jr. SAULSBURY. That somebody else i.s getting money for 

their property which doe not come into their pockets. 
l\Ir. BRANDEGEE. But what I desire to suggest to the 

Senator i this: The Senator says that all these cases that his 
joint . re olution does not provide for, all these cases of injus· 
tice that we clearly see will probably be workecl by. its adoption, 
are to be corrected by future legi lation. They may be, anll 
they may not be ; but it cems to me that while the subject is 
befor Oongres the time is now to pro-.;-ide for all such cases 
as are brought to ot1r nttention which we think need to be 
proYided for; not to dismi~s the subject, and then get into a 
log jam of business here so that '"'~e can neYer tnke it up again. 
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It seems to me this joint resolution is the one upon which we 
should perfe~t this whole matter. 

1\fr. SAULSBURY. I can assure the Senator that it is quite the 
desire of the committee that that should be done; but it is mani
fest that this sort of legislation can not now be perfected, and 
probably will not be perfected for some time, until the legisla
tion which we shall get through in the form of the so-called 
Pomerene bill shall have been tried for some months, and what
ever difficulties shall have then shown themselves will be cor
rected. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President--
1\fr. BRANDEGEE I :aow ask that the other two communi

cations be read, if the Senator from Texas desires to address 
llimself to the subject matter. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. I simply want to ask the Senator from 
Delaware a question in this connection. Is it not true that all 
contracts of lease contain a clause that a sublease can not be 
made without the consent of the lessor? 

Mr. SAULSBURY. I have never seen a properly drawn lease 
Om t did not require the consent of the landlord to subletting ; 
and I think they all do. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read as re
quested. 

The Secretary read as foll~ws: 
WASHIXGTO:-f, D. C., May f!3, 1918. 

Senqtor BnANDEGEE, . 
United States Senate, lVashington, D. 0. 

MY DEAB SE-~ATOR: I wish you would read the inclosed copy of a let
ter addressed jo Senator SAULSBURY. This is not theory, but a prac-
tical example of what would be the effects of his resolution. -

Yours, very truly, 
J. P. STORY, Jr. 

MAY 22, 1918. 
!Ion. WILLARD SAULSBURY, 

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0 . 
DEAR Sm: You will possibly recall my telephone conversation with 

you in respect to your resolution suspending the due processes of law 
for the recovery of possession of real estate. I asked that so-called 
·• business property" be exempted. Your reply was that the resolution 
was interim legislation, pending action on the profiteering bill. 

As passed by the Ilouse. your resolution may now suspend these 
processes for 30 days, for 30 months, ()r for 30 years-no one knows. 
The Government can have no interest, or the public for that matter, 
in the relations between landlord and tenant as respects "husiness 
property." I am speaking especially of stores, and a little thought must 
surely convince anyone of this fact. 

The merchants of Washington to-day are reaping profits undreamed 
()f before. The number of their customers has greatly increased, and 
the volume in dollars very much more proportionately. The merchants 
hav~ curtailed expenses in delivery, curtailed credits, and generally are 
making net profits greatly in excess of former year .. 

Your resolution prevents the holder of busine, s property to measure 
the value of his property by the measure of value that it is to its occu
pant, and it merely increases the profits of the user. 

However, the greatest evil, and, in justice, it amounts to an evil, 
1s the sweeping manner in which the resolution bas ignored actual 
conditions in the real estate business. Much business real estate in all 
cities, and particularly tn Washington, in recent years has been rented 
temporarily at nominal rentals to tide over vacancies between perma
nent tenants. Also, some very valuable business properties, not entirely 
improved. are rented at low rentals on short-term leases pending the 
opportunity to rebuild with modern improvements. 

The Uouse resolution will continue indefinitely the income loss by 
the owner of these properties; furthermore, will prevent the improve
ment of the properties. and, therefore, of the city; the only result will 
play iuto the hands of present tenl!nts already paying a wholly inade
quate return. 

I have in mind several leases of property under these conditions. 
One is rented at $100 per month, by the month, and appraised by the 
assessors af over $110,000. The owner is actually at a loss for expenses 
and taxes .on this property. He has an offer to lease it at something 
over $7,000 per year. The resolution, if passed, would prevent his get
ting possession. This is only an example; I can cite you many similar 
cases. 

Should your resolution go through in any form, in simple justice I 
urge that it be amended so that upon the expiration of existing leases, 
if tenants avail themselves of the immunities of your resolution, that 
they will not be entitled to such immunity, unless they will agree to 
pay a rent that will equal 7 per cent net, allowed by the Pomerene bill. 

Very truly, yours, · 
JOHN P. STORY, Jr. 

1\Ir. SAULSBURY. 1\Ir. President, I merely wish to call the 
attention of the Senator from Connecticut to this matter. That 
is about the sort of complaint or kind of letter that one gets from 
everybody who has any special case which he thinks ought to 
be remediea; and there are, of course, many of them. The only 
thing that we can attempt to do is to deal with the generality of 
cases, and when it comes to providing for fair rents the Pomer
ene bill will do that; there is no doubt about it. As soon as we 
can get that bill through-and it is now in conference, or it has 
been retm·ned to the other House for the appointment of con
ferees-this whole subject can be attended to compt~ehensively. 
My suggestion about the matter is that this is attempting to put 
the cart befol'e the horse. 

I desire only to ·add that I hope that Senators will under.st~md 
that the standpoint I take in this matter is that tlwre is no 
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particular sanctity about real estate over any other pro11erty. 
Every State in the Union, I presume, bas laws against u ury. 
Those laws allow a man to obtain so much in the way of gain 
or increase from the use wllicb be allows another man to have of 
the money wllich he is able to loan him on such security or in 
any form that he desires. For the most part I suppose it will 
approximate 6 per cent throughout the country. The different 
State laws provide different penalties. 1\!y theory about this 
rent resolution, and the one that appealed to me most strongly, 
is that such conditions have come to this Disb.·ict that we are 
called upon to prohibit rack-renting-what is known here as rent 
profiteering-in the same way that in the hil;itory of the legisla
tion of English-speaking peoples it has been found necessary to 
prohibit the man who has money to lend from squeezing the poor 
fellow who needs the t;noney. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. I agree entirely with the Senator that 
rack-renting or excessive profiteering in real estate, certainly 
at this time, is worse than usury; but in order to correct usm·y 
or rack-renting it is not necessary to leap into confiscation. 

The instance just cited in the letter which has been read is a 
case of confiscation. The writer cites a case, and says be 1.."llows 
of several others, where a man owning a building worth $100,000, 
which be has rented for $100 a month, simply to get what be 
could out of it to help pay the taxes and insurance-a piece of 

·business property, not a residence property at all, in connection 
with which anybody could be deprived of shelter or lodging-is 
now offered $7,000 a year for it in the open market. It is worth 
that; but under this bill the tenant who is getting it for $1,200 
a year is to keep it during the war, although in the market it is 
worth $7,000 a year, and the owner, who has been out the interest 
and taxes on it for years, now that it has become legitimately 
worth $7,000 a yenr, is to be prohibited from recouping his 

-losses. I do not consider that to be fair; it does not seem to me 
to be an extravagant suggestion to say that, ewn in this joint 
resolution, at this time, without waiting to see wlwther the so
called Pomerene bill can secure the assent of both branches of 
Congre sat this busy session, we could exempt business property. 

1\lr. S.A .. ULSBURY. 1\Iay I address a question to the Senator? 
1\Ir. BRAI.~DEGEE. Certainly. 
1\lr. SAULSBURY. I assume, of course, that the Senator 

does not think that because temporarily a man may be deprived 
of getting the full rental value of his property-and there is 
no de ire on the part of anybody to prevent him from getting 
a reasonable rental for his property-until we can correct 
that-and we can not do it now by this joint resolution, because 
the joint resolution has been agreed upon in conference-that 
hundreds and possibly thousands of people· should be turned 
out of their homes by rack renters and rent profiteers. 

1\Ir. BRAJ.~DEGEE. I do not object at an to a resolution: 
going through which would continue the status quo during this 
session of Congress, provided other legislation on the subject 
is passed. 

1\Ir. SAULSBURY. I can a ure the Senator that it is the 
desire of the committee that such legislation shall be passed; 
but, of course, he knows quite as well as anyone else that we 
can not control the form in which finished legislation is finally 
enacted by Congress. 

1\lr. BRANDEGEE. I know the Senator can not, and be 
can not control the action of Congress, and yet he is asking us 
to adopt what he admits to be a · defective piece of legislation, 
which does not comprehend numerous classes of exceptional 
cases; in the expectation merely that later something better 
will be passed at this ses ion; but if it is not passed, then the 
joint resolution stands. I wish to say, ~1r. President, that the 
Senator--

1\fr. SAULSBURY. Mr. President--
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I will yield to the Senator in just a: 

moment. The Senator mu t realize that his joint resolution is 
not for a stated period. While we hope this war will be over 
in a year, it may go on for 10 or 20 years. There was a thirtY, 
years' war once in Europe. 

1\fr. GALLINGER. And a hundred years' war. 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Yes; a hundred years' war in Holland, 

What I wallt to suggest to the Senator is this: We passed 
through the Judiciary Committee, and subsequently passed 
through Congress, if I remember correctly, legislation pre-
venting the collection of debts, the issuance of judicial decrees 
of foreclosure, and so forth, against soldiers who are in the 
Army in the service abroad. It was said that it was uncon- · 
stitutional-; that contention was vigorously made by several 
members of the committee; and it w-as only justified in our 
judgment upon the theory. based upon a decision of the Penn
syh·ania Supreme Court, that the remedy could be postponed 
for a reasonable time; but to say tlln.t during the periou of the 
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war, -which i perfectly indefinite ana may be 50 years, is a ' 
rea onable ·time to deprive n man of his property it seems to ' 
me is to go against every notion of n man's right in this : 
country. 

Now I ·yield to the Senator. 
1\lr. SAULSBURY. Mr. ·President, I only wanted to say -wllen 

the Senator said the legislation -was admittedly defective, that 
that admission goes to this extent only-and the same admis
sion must apply to any piece of legislation that is propose4-
'that undoubtedly cases will arise, no matter what the legis
lation is and no matter -what is proposed, where individual 
hard hip will be worked; but it is for the benefit of the gen
erality of }>eople that legislation of this kind is primarily , 
enacted. The Senator is so good a lawyer that I am snre he . 
knows that in the ·history of the legislation of the English
speaking race equity courts have ·had to be instituted from r 

iimc to time for the correction of those defects in the law 
which worked injustices to the individual, the remedy for 
which -theretofore had been in the king's conscience. We -will 
.have to continue to legislate to correct de-fects. Every country 
in the world that has instituted ·legislation of this kind has 
found defects to be .subsequently conected. 

I do not J)rofess to be superior to all the minds that are op
po ed to the proposed legislation; "but I have studied the legis-. 
lation of England and the British colonies. This measure is 
intended to provide, and was intended to provide when intro
duced~ for a temporary condition. I do not propose ;to admit 
that this legislation is defecti>e further than that it may work 
a few cases or individual hardship as against many cases of 
hurdship which 'Will be remedied. I think it is the best we have 
been able to ·originate. . 

1 -will say to the Senator, if he wiU 'Pardon me further, that 
this joint resolution -wu.s debated in the Senate quite generally, 
and the Senate had an opportunity to amend it. We have now 
gotten ns far as the conference co.mmi ttee, and :the conference 
committee ·report '\\ill be submitted. There is, of course, an 
end of amending 'Proposed legislation, and ,that is the condi
tion in this instance. I know that if the Senator will prepare a 
joint resolution or pre11are the for:m <Tf a bill which will pro
-vide against any injustice i.bat he can see in such legislation as 
this, the c-ommittee will gladly report in favor of it, and gladly 
assist him in getting it through. 

1\fr. BRANDEGEE. 1\Ir. President, the Senator talks about 
courts of equity being instituted to relieve the rigors of the com
mon law. Of course that is well known; but the Senator is pro
posing a measure which, if adopted, is accompanied by no court 
of equity to relieve its injustices and its rigors. 

The Senator talks about particular case , ancl says it is im
po sible to provide for every particular case. It appears from 
the letter of Mr. Story, written to the Senator on the 19th of 
May, five or six days ago, while this measm·e was before the 
conference committee, that the writer of the letter did not ask 
the Senatm· to look after a particular case, but asked him to 
look after .an entire class of property in the city of Washington, 
to ni t, business -property a.s distinguished from residence 
property. 

The Senator says it is beyond the power of the Senate to 
amend tbe joint resolution ·that is before the Senate, and asK:s 
that another resolution be prepared to provide for a great class 
of ca es which sm·ely should · not :be ignored. The ·entire busi
ne s property of this great city -of Washington is subject to the 
provisions of the joint resolution. That class of ·property ought 
not to be included ; and the report ought to be recommitted, in 
my opinion, inasmuch as simply one sentence would cure the 
whole defect. Yet we are asked to rush this measure through 
now, and take the chance that somebody else will prepare some 
other legislation 'to cure what ·is a ma.ni:fest and grave .(lefect ·in 
the conference report. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. The Senator, of course, is aware that -we 
are not considering the conference report now. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. We are not considering it, and the dis~ 
cussion is all out of m·der, except by unanimous consent; I un
derstand that. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. 1\Ir. President, I shoUld like to ask 
the Senator from Connecticut if the instance referred to by Mr. 
Story -concerns property needed by the Government for gov~ 
enmental purpo cs? 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. I know nothing about it ; I never said 
a word to.him; I simply receivea that letter. 

1\Ir. SIDTH of Michigan. Evidently it 11oes not; but I ilid 
not know but that the Senator kne·w. 

Mr. BRAN'DEGEE. No; I do not. 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. If it <lo .· J ~ ll t concern property 

t11at the Government -want , and Umt ·ould be taken in an 

orderly way, to ·deprive the owner of it, or to attempt to do so, 
would not stand at all, and ought not to stand. 

I want to make this observation, and then I am through. I 
do not believe we are going to get any legi lation except this 
joint resolution, and the moment that the joint resolution is 
J)assed it will tie the thing 11J) so close that the advocates of the 
measure will be perfectly sati fied, and 'I do not believe we are 
going to get any further legislation at all. Perhaps I am wrong 
about that, but th&e is an attitude of absolute hostility to it 
in the committee, as every Senator knows. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. Of course, if this joint re olution is 
pas ed and any other corrective legislation deSigned to elim
inate some of the provisions in this joint resolution is at
tempted, it will undoubtedly be met with the most vigorous 
resistance from the people who will be profiting unduly by the 
operations of this joint resolution. 

Now, I ask that the other letter ·be read. I have been intCI·· 
rupted a great deal ; I did not intend to take so much time. 

The VIOE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the Secretary 
-will read. 

The Secretary read as follows : 
REAL ESTATE B ROKEI: S ASSOCI ATION 

011' WASH INGTO N CIT Y D. C. , 
Office of the President, 134~ Neto York Aventtc, May 23, .1!J18. 

IIon. FnAXK B. BRANDEGEE, 
Senate Office Bttildi1l!J, Oity. 

DEAR SDXATOR BRANDEGEE: The Saulsbury antieviction resolution, as 
amended · by the House, is unfair and inequitable to tenants as well as 
owners. It shorud never be (!)lacted into law as permanent legi lation 
for several reasons. 

1. It faiJ.s to reach the evil complained of. 
2. It does not undo any existing profiteering but continues it, nor 

does it prohibit futt!re profiteering. 
3. It penalizes the patriotic owners, who have not raised rentals, 

although they may be paying 100 per cent more for maintenance 
charges. 

4. It encourages subletting at hlgh prices, as original tenants will 
yolun.tarily pay increased .rentals to owners for the privilege of sub
letting. 

5. It places no restriction on rentals for vacant quarters, whlch will 
destroy uniformity of sums paid by tenants. 

G. It closes temporary available :rental space, such as rooms, apart
·ments, a:nd -house , that will not be offered the public, because posses
sion can not be regained by O'Wners during the war and a year there
After. 

7. It doe not abate notices of eviction for selling, as 95 per cent of 
all ~mles are to home buyers. 

8. It prevents the development for llousing and office purposes or 
large sites now used as gasoline stations, insanltary dwellings, and 
-shops. 

9. Jt justifies owners selling, rather than renting on an unprofitable 
basis. 

10. It jeopardizes the majority of owners who have mortgaged prop
erties because .a .restricted market will hold down prices at private antl 
public sale. 

11. It injures the value of estates (.benefi.cln.ries being minors, luna
tics1 etc.) when sales must be made to pay legacies and to make distri
butions among heirs. 

Very truly, yours, CnAs. W. FAIRFAX, Pt·csident. 

Mr. SAULSBURY . .1\lay I say just a word in regard to that, 
Mr. President? It reminds me very much of the man -who was 
charged with keeping a rabid dog, which bit somebody. He gave 
po sibly 11 reasons, as the real estate men have done; or it mny 
have been 111. He said no man had been bitten, that the dogwa · 
not there, and -went on with the other 109 reason , and wound 
up :finally by saying that he bad never owned a dog. [Laugh
ter.] Now, I have no doubt that these real estate men could have 
adde4 a hundred other reasons and had 111 or· made them less, 
if they had wanted to. . 

Mr. GALLINGER. l\Ir. President, will the SenatoT permit 
me to ask him a question? I will take but a moment. 

.Mr. SAULSBURY. Certainly. 
Mr. GALLINGER. .Perhaps I have not been as diligent af:: I 

ought to have been in analyzing the joint resolution. Does t11e 
joint l'e olution put business propert_y upon the same basis as 
residence _property? That is to say, does it provide that the 
owners of bus1ness property shall not charge more than they, 
charged on a date mentioned in the joint resolution? 

l\Ir. SAULSBURY. There is no date mentioned in the joint 
resolution, ·but there is no ·distinction at all as between the 
different kinds of property, il.lld tenants are contil1ued at the 
same rent. It is practically a tenants' ·moratorium. That is the 
effect of it. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I was requested by a friend three or four 
days ago to find two small rooms, if I could, in some business 
building in Washington, he desiring to occupy them. I have at. 
tempted it in five different buildings, and there is not a room to 
be secured . . Under those circumstances, where the demand ex
ceeds the supply, does the Senator think it right to say that tho e 
people shall not increase the rent at a1l? 

1\Ir. SAULSBURY. I think they should be limited in the 
amount of rent which they receiYe from their property, and that 
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all of them should be. The men who have increased the rents 
have brougl1t about this condition; and I think the time bas come 
in this city when the renting of real estate must be regulated in 
the same way that the loaning of money is regulated here and 
everywhere else in the country. 

1\Ir. GAL;LINGER. 1\Ir. President, this joint resolution con
tinue a rent that may lla\e been fair a year ago and may be 
unfair to-day ; and to undertake to say to the owners of a build
ing where the demand for rooms is greater than the supply that 
no increase whatever shall be allowed is to my mind an absolute 
and cruel injustice. 

l\Ir. S~liTH of 1\Iichigan. It is confiscation. 
:Mr. ASHURST. I call for the regular order. 
The VIUE PRESIDENT. The regular order is the presenta

tion of petitions and memorials. The Senate will recei\e a mes
sage from the House of Representatives. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 
A message ft·om the House of Representati-ve , by J. C. South, 

its Chief Clerk, announced that the House insists upon its amend
ment to the bill (S. 4482) to amend an act entitled "An act to 
authorize the establishment of a Bureau of War-Risk Insurance 
in the Treasury Department," approved September 2, 1914, 
as amended, disagreed to by the Senate, agrees to the conference 
asked for by the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses thereon, and bad appointed Mr. SIMS, Mr. RAYBURN, 
nnd Mr. EscH managers at the conference on the part of the 
House. 

The message also announced that the House agrees to the 
amendment of tile Senate to the bill (H. R. 8764) to authorize 
the coinage of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the one hun
dredth anniversary of the admission of the State of Illinois into 
the Union. 

The message further announced that the House agrees to the 
report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing votes 
of the two Houses on the amendments of the House to the joint 
re olution (S. J. Res. 152) to prevent rent profiteering in the 
District of Columbia. 

The message also announced that the House disagrees to the 
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 10854) making 
appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1919, and for other purposes, agrees to tile conference 
asked for by the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses thereon, and had appointed Mr. PADG~'TT, Mr. TALBOTT, 
l\fr. RIORDAN, l\Ir. BUTLER, and l\Ir. BROWNING managers at the 
conference on the part of the House. 

PETITIONS A -D ME::UORIALS. 
l\lr. OVERl\lAN. At a meeting of the Equal Suffrage League, 

of Greensboro, N. C., the following resolution was passed in 
favor of the Federal suffrage amendment and protesting at the 
delay in the passage of the resolution in the Senate and urging 
its immediate pas age. I ask that the resolution be printed in 
the RECORD. . 

There being no objection, the resolution was ordered to be 
printed in the RECOBD, as follows: 

GREENSBORO, N. C. May 28, 1918. 
Senator OVERMAN, · 

United tates Senate, Washington, D. a. 
DF.\R 8rn: A meeting of the Greensboro, N. C., Equal Suffrage League 

wa s held on the evening of May 22, at which the following resolution 
wa s passed. 

We ask that you give the matter your earnest consideration. 
)Vill you kindly read our resolution into the RECORD. 

Sincerely, yours, 
Mrs. MAr.Y B. CRAWFORD, Secretary. 

Resolution. 
Since the principle <>f democracy, for which we are engaged in war 

against autocratic Germany, includes the equal enfranchisement of 
women and men, and the President of the United States, supported 
by the national executive committees of the Democratic and Republican 
P a rties, believing in this t-ruth, bas declared in favor of the Federal 
ufl'rage amendment, and our allies, Great Britain and Canada, have en

franchised their women as a war measure, thus giving us second place 
in the realization of democratic principles: Be it therefore 
- Resolv ed, That the suffragists of Greensboro, N. C., protest at the 
delay in the passage of the Federal suffrage amendment in the Senate 
of the United States and urge the immediate passage of the suffrage 
r·esolution now -pending. 

Mrs. AL FAIRBROTHER, 
Mrs. B. N. MANN, 
HARRIET W. ELLIOTT, 

Resolution aom.nti ttee. 
1\'lr. V AllDAl\IAN. I ask unanimous consent to present and 

have printed in the REcORD a short' resolution from the Winona 
(1\lis . ) Equal Suffrage League in favor of the constitutional 
amendment giving women the right to vote. I also present a 
re olution adoptetl by the W. R. B:uksdale Camp, United Con
federate Veterans, of Grenada, Miss., indorsing the resolution. 
I wish to say, Mr. President, that I would not ask that these 
resolutions be printed in the RECORD if I were not requeste(l so 
to do by my constituents. 

There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

To the lion . .JAMES K. VARDA:\IAN, 
Wn;o~A., ~lrss., May 22, 1918. 

Senate of the United States: 
Whereas the other nations of the world are rapidly enfranchising their 

women; and 
Whereas our Government is calling upon its women to give their all to

ward a war for democracy, and the call has already found a hearty 
response ; and . 

Whereas the liquor interests of the United States have come upon the 
scene, and are now engaged in waging a bitter fight against the suf
frage amendment : 
Resol!;ed, That we, the members of the Winona Equal Suffrage League, 

do most earnestly urge you to vote for and use your influence in the 
passing of the resolution for the enfranchising of the women of the 

nited States, and that these resolutions be read into the Senate record. 
LOUISE DUNSTAN~ f:Je01·etary. -

GRE"NADA, Miss.~ May 18, 1918. · 
At the regular meeting of W. n. Barksdale Camp, No. 189, United 

Confederate Veterans, the following resolution was adopted by rising 
vote, and a copy ordered sent to the President, Senators, and Represent-
atives: · 

({Resolved, That we, the Grenada County Confederate Veterans, in 
annual meeting assembled, do hereby reaffirm and reiterate, that we 
tender our services to President Wilson in his noble defense of our 
Government, in the defense of right and justice of humanity, in demo
cratic promises of freedom and libet·ty against monarchy and the 
atrociousness of German despotic Kaiser1sm." 

.T. W. YOUNG, aommancler. 

.J. W. SHA.RP, Adjt~tant. 

l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. I have a copy of resolutions adopted 
by the Cotton Exchange and Board of Trade of Augusta, Ga., 
on the subject of short-line railroads, which they have sent to 
their Senators and desire to have presented to Congress. I ask 
that the resolutions be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows : 
Whereas the Railroad Commission of the State of Georgia, with com

mendable initiative and purpose, has called a meeting of all the rail
road commissions of the Southeastern States to convene in the city 
or Atlanta on the 24th dar. of May, 1918, to confer concerning the 
threatened disaster that will result to innumerable communities and 
short-line railroads if the latter, under . existing conditions, are ex
cluded from Government operation and control; and 

Whereas the Augusta Cotton Exchange and Board of Trade believes 
that it would be unfair, undemocratic, and destructive of immense 
property investments, numberless homes, farms, schools, churches, 
and all that goes to make up the life of many thriving and patriotic 
communities should the short-line railroads serving said communities 
be forced by unequal competition with the trunk-line systems under 
Government operation to go into bankruptcy and ultimately to sus
pend operation ; and 

Whereas the Augusta Cotton Exchange and Board of TMde believes that 
full consideration and publicity should be given to the calamitous re
sults that will inevitably follow the proposed elimination of short
line railroads from Government contr·ol, wh-ile the trunk-line systems 
are retajned and favored by the financial and routtng policies adopted 
by the Government ; and · 

Whereas the Augusta Cotton Exchange and Board of Trade believes in 
fair play for the smaller interests of the country as well as the larger 
ones, and belteves in a wise and far-seeing conservation of all our 
national resources; and 

Whereas the Augusta Cotton Exchange and Board of trade is confident 
that fair and considerate treatment of the short-line railroads -and 
of the communities dependent upon them will be accorded by the 
Director General of Railroads when the full facts have been presented 
to his attention: Now, therefore, be it 
Resolved~ That the Augusta Cotton Exchange and Board of Trade 

commends the action of the Railroad Commission of Georgia in calling 
a meeting for consideration of this most important matter; that the 
members of the .Augusta Cotton Exchange and Board of Trade, as loyal 
and patriotic business men interested in the welfare of the country, 
express it as their conviction that the short-line railroads of the coun
try shouid be continued under Government operation and control upon 
a fair basis of compensation so long as the trunk-line systems are like
wise operated and controJled by the Government; and be it further 

R esol vetl, That copies of this resolution be forwarded to the chairman 
of the ltailroatl Commission of Georgia, to the Director General of Rail
roads at Washington, to Representatives of the State of Georgia in the 
United States Senate, and to the Representative of the tenth congres
slo~al district of Georgia in the House of Representatives. 

l\Ir. SHEPP_t\.RD. I wish to have read the telegram which I 
send to the desk from the Dallas Equal Suffrage Association. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The telegram will be read. 
The Secretary read the telegram, as follows : 

lion. MORRIS SHEI!PARD, 
DALLAS, TEX., May .!?4, 1918. 

Uuited States Senate, Washington~ D. a.: 
Will you please have read into the RECORD the resolution passed this 

morning urging an immediate vote on the Federal suffrage amendment. 
We thank you again for your support and influence. 

DALLAS EQUAL SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATIOX. 
l\Ir. J\TELSO~ presented petitions of sundry citizens of the 

State of 1\finnesota, praying for the submission of a Federal 
suffrage amendment to the legislatures of the several States, 
which were ordered to lie on the table. 

INCREASE OF MILITARY EST.A.BLISH:UE ~T. 

l\lr. CHAl\1BERLAI~. from the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs, 
to which was referred the bill (S. 4459) to amend an act entitled 
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"An act to authorize the President to increase temporarily the 
1\lilitary ~ tablishment of the United State ," approved May 18, 
1917, reported it with an amendment and submitted a report 
(No. 466) thereon. 

ELLA OLIVEr. RICHARDSON ET .A.L. 

l\fr. RAi'\SDELL~ From the Committee on Public Lnntl I 
report back fayorably with amendments the bill (S. 4068) for 
the relief o.f EUa ·Oliver Richardson and Edmuntl Richa.rdson, 
of New Orlean , La. It is a private bill, and it will take about 
two minute to 11ass it. I usk unanimous consent for its present 
con. ·ideration. 

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, tloes the Senator ask unani.
mous consent that the bill be considered at this time? 

1\Ir. RANSDELL. I' do. It will take but a minute. It is a 
priYate bill and is unanimously reported. . 

1\Ir. A.SHURST. I will not object, then, 1\lJ.·. President, if it 
take no longer than a minute. 

1\.I.r. RANSDELL. r do not think it will. The bill is very 
short. 

The VTdE PRESIDENT. The Senatoi~ from Louisiana asks 
unanimous consent for the present consideration of the bill 
reported by him. Is there objection? 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole proceeded to consider the bill, which had been reported 
from the Committee on Public Lands with amendments. 

The first amendment was, on page 2, line 1, after the word 
"six," to insert "and ninety one-hundredths"; in line 3, after 
the word "Louisiana," to insert "approximately five hundred 
and eighteen and ninety-three hundredths ·ac:res"; in the same 
line, after the word "acre," to stl:i.ke out "Lands" and insert 
" lands " ; and, in line 6, after the word " years," to insert: 
"P'rovided, That proper npplication for the purchase of these 
lands be filed hereunder in the district lund office within six 
months from the pus ag~ of tlli act, and that no adverse claim 
thereto be officially on record as pending when the application 
is allowed and the sale is made,'' so a to make the l.Jill read: 

Be it enacted, etc., Tbat the Secretary of the lnterior is hereby author
ized to sell and patent to Ella Oliver Richardson and Ed.munu Rich
ardson the west fractional half of southwest fractional quarter of sec
tion 2. 27.24 acres; all fractional section 11, 320 acres; all that part 
of nortlieast quarter of northwest quarter section 13 lying west of th•:l 
eastern boUndary of what was formerly section 40, approximately 24.84 
acres; northwest qnart~r of northwest quarter section 27, 39.95 ncres; 
south half of northeast quarter and northwest quarter of northeas t 
quarter section 28, 106.90 acre-s; all situated in townsWp 18 north, 
range 10 east, Louisiana meridian, in East Carroll and Madison Parishes, 
La., approxima!$1Y 5~8.93 acres. at $1.25 per acre, lands which they 
and theJr grantOrs have occupied under claim and color of titlo and 
open and notorious posse sio.n for upward of 50 years: P1·o1Jicled, That 
propt>.r application for the purchase of" these lands be filed_ hereunder 
in the district la.nd office within six months from the passage of this 
act, nnd that no ad,·erse claim thereto be officially on record as pending 
when the application is allowed and the sale is made.. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendments were concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read 

the third time, and passed. 
BLACKFEET RESER\ATIOK, MOST. 

lli. WALSH. :ur. President, I ask leave t~ \V,itli.drn.w the 
report (No. 451) submitted by me from the Committee on Indian 
Affairs on~- bill (S. 4404) repealing that portion of the Inclian 
appropriation act of 1\Iarch 1, 190T (34 Stat. L., pp. 1015. 1035-), 
which . relates to the disposal of the surplus unn.llotted lands 
within the Blackfeet Re e.ITU:tion, in 1\ronta~a., for the purpose 
of making-a correction. 

The VHJE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the report i~ 
w lthdr.awn. 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 

Bills were introduced, read the first time, ancl, by unanimous 
consent, the: second time, an<l referred as follows: 

By l\fr. FLETCHER: 
A bill (S. 4605) to protect the insignia of the Young Men's 

Christian Association, and for other purposes; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

By 1\.I.r. CHAMBERLAIN: 
A bill (S. 4606) to authorize the Secretary of War to exchange 

certain lands owned by- the United States in Monroe County, 
Pa., for certain other adjacent lands owned by the Monroe Water 
Supply Oo.; 

A bill (S. 4607) to amend section 7 of an act entitled "An act 
to authorize the President to increase temporarily the Military 
Establishment of the United States," approved May 18, 1917; 
and 

A bill (S. 4608) to protect the military and naval forces of the 
United States against vene.real diseases,. ~nd..for other purposes; 
to the Committee on Militnry Affairs-.. 

By 1\Ii·. ASHURST: 
A. bill ( S. 4609) to amend the war-ri k in u ranee act as 

amended ; to the Committee on Finance. 
By Mr. STERLING: 
A bill ( S. 4610) granting an increase of pension to George C. 

Stearns ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
MAl\TUFACTURE OF MALT Al.~D VTI01JS LIQ"C"ORS. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. On yesterday the bill (ll. R. 
11945) to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to carry out. dur
ing the fi cal year ending June 30, 1919, the purposes of the 
act entitled "An act to provide further for the national security 
and defense by stimulating agriculture and facilitating the dis
tribution of agricultural products-," was received from the House 
of Representatives and referred to the Committee on Agricul
ture and Forestry. The bill contains a limitation on one of the 
paragraphs of appropriation relating to the use of foodstuffs 
in the manufacture of beer. .It is simply a limitation upon the 
appropriation. It pro.vides that that appropriation shall not be 
expended unle s the- President issues a proclamation under 
legislation heretofore passed. 

I think that is very unwise legislation. In a way I am glad 
that it was put in the bill, so as to open the :field for action by 
the Senate upon that measure. I wish to offer a proposed amend
ment to the bill, striking out that condition and inserting a 
legislative prohibition against the further use of foodstuffs in 
the .manufacture of- malt or vinous liquors. I ask that the 
amendment may be read, printed, and referred to the Committ ee 
on Agriculture and Forestry. In connection with it I want to 
read a paragraph from a letter which I have received. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be read for 
the information of the Senate. 

The Secretary read as follows : 
On page 5, line 5, after " $6,100,000," strike out the remainder of 

the paragraph and insert the following: "From and after 30 days 
from tbe date of the aplJroval of this act no foods, fruits, food mate
rials, or feeds shall, during the continuance of the present war, be used 
in the production of malt or vinous liquors for beverage purposes, and 
anyone who willfully violates this provision <>r any rule or regulation 
made to carry the same into e1fect -shall be punished by a fine not 
exceeding $5,000 or by imprisonment for not more than two years, or 
both." 

·Mr. JONES of Washington. When this matter was up in the 
Senate before it was claimed that organized labor was against 
a provision. of that sort. I have here a letter by the euitor of 
the Unionist, a new paper of Chicago, having a heading, "News 
of the American Federation of Labor: Social and Industrial 
Betterment," and so forth, which I ask may be printed in the 
REcoRD. I want to read just a paragraph from the letter to the· 
Senate. It says·: · 

I believe that I speak for an ove~whelming majority <>f labor lead
ers when I say that in this crisi , when the demand for men 1:o fight 
and to work is so urgent, that we are opposed to any institution or 
practice that diverts or cripples labor in the -production ot none sen
tials or that wastes food, fuel, transportation facilities, chemicals, or 
o.ny other things so necessary for the winning of this war. 

Then he calls attention to the use of foodstuffs- in the manu
facture of beer, and asks that it be prohibited. I ask that this 
letter be inserted in the REcoRD. 

There being no objection, the letter was ordered to be printed 
in. the RE.co.nn, as follows: 

Senator WESLEY L. JoNES, 
Washi?lgton, D. 0. 

THE UNIONIST, 
ahicago, Mav 21, 1918. 

1\IY DEAR SE:-IATOR JoxEs: When the Katlon ia at war, patriotic 
men and women will bend every energy and subordinate every other 
interest to the winning of the war. '.rhis is particularly true in a war 
such as we now wage for liberty, democracy, and brotherhood. 

I believe that I speak for an overwhelming majority of. labor leaders 
when I say that in this crisi , when the demand for: men to fight and 
to work is so urgent, that we are oppo eel to any institution or ~ractic 
that diverts or cripples labor in the production of nonesse.ntials, or 
that wastes food, fuel, transportation facilitie , chemicaLs; or any other 
things so nece sary fo the winning of this · war. · 

I need not call your attention to the fact- that as a waster the liquor 
traffic is the chief offender. T1w more quickly that wa.x:-time probibi· 
tion can be enacted the mo~ quickly will victory come and peace with 
its constructive progr.am will be entered upon. I believe you may 
depend upon labor- to back this program loyally. 

Most sincerely, yours, 
W.M. CA.STLEMA ', Edltor. 

Mr. NORRJS_ Mr: President, does the Senator ask that tlle 
letter be referred· to the committee al o? 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Oh, yes. :r assume that the 
letter will be referred to the Committee on Agriculture and 
Forestry. ' 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It will be so referred. 
1\rr. BRANDEGEE. 1\fr. President, I received a similar letter 

from the same gentleman, as I remember, and I note that he 
believes that he-represents- the overwhelming mass of the labor 
leaders of the country. He did not inclose any credentials to 
that effect in the letter to me, except his own· belief about it. 
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I rarely get a petition or suggestion of any kind about any 
subject from anybody but tllat he is quite sure ·that he repre
sents the overwhelming rna of the American people, in his 
opinion, and if he does not he ought to, or the great mass ought 
to think as he does; so I take that for what it is worth. 

l\lr. .JONES of Wnshington. Mr. President, I assume that 
the Senator from Connecticut will take this for what he thinks 
it is wortlf. I 1..-uow· that those who have opposed this l~oi."'lla
tion heretofore ha Ye purported to speak for labor, but they did 
not presen: Yery many credentials, either; and when what 
credentials were presented were analyzed, it was found that 
they did not repre ent Yery many of the people of the country. 
I present that letter for ju t what it is worth, and the com
mittee will no doubt gi>e it due weight. 

Mr. BR.A.....~DEGEE. Mr. President, I was one of those who 
opposed this legislation before, and I oppose it now. I have 
never pretended to repre ent labor, or to represent anybody or 
anything except my own opinion upon this question. 

AIR<J:RAFT PRODUCTION. 

Mr. THOMAS. l\fr. Pre ldent, in the morning press of yes
terday it was announced that Wat· Department officials yester
day tnted that a thousand Liberty aircraft motor '"ere shipped 
from two American factories last Friday, and that within a 
few weeks thi fhmre win repre ent the daily average of Ameri
can plants. I have the best of authority for stating that this 
announcement is entirely incorrect and therefore grossly mis
leading. 

IXTERSATTOX.A.L I~STITlJTE OF AGillC.ULTURE. 

·Mr. J~}HJ.~SON of California. 1\Ir. Pre ident, I lul\-e a letter 
ft•om David Lubin concerning the actiYities of the International 
Instih1te of Agriculture. I a k unanimous consent that it may 
be prjnted in the REcoBn without reading. · 

There being no objection, the matter referred to was ort.lered 
to l>e printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

IX"STITUT IXTER.-ATIO~AJ- D'AGRI CULTURE, 
Rome, lc April 24, 1918. 

Jion. llm.UI W. JOHNSON, 
United States Senate, Wasldnoton, D. 0. 

MY DE.<tn SENATOR: I have received a copy of the COXGRESSIO~AL 
RECORD of March 9, bowing a debate in the Senate relati"ve to the In
ternational Institute of Agriculture. 

I have just gone over it, and I ee that a twofold attack was made, 
first, personal, against myself; second, against the institute. 

First of all, I thank you very much for your friendly intervention in 
my behalf; you have placed me under many obligations. As for the 
stand in llehalf of the in tltute taken by yourself and by your worthy 
colleagues, that is now on record; and whether this stand was worth 
whlle can safely be left to the decision of all those whose good opinion 
is worth having. 

Let me answer the personal attack first: T~ premise upon which 
• this attack was made was that some 25 years ago I advocated a duty 

on agricultural exports. This is not the case. I never advocated any· 
thing of the kind, as my public utterances on the subject, in print iu 
the lending journals of the United States, clearly show. It was a 
bount;r, not a duty, on exports that I advocated. (Please see aduenda 
A.) . do much for the personal attack. 

Alld now for the institute : The debate on the floor shows that the 
objections offered were altogether due to a lack of information. llad my 
n.nnual reports to the State Department bt>en printed and di tributed to 
Members of Congress they would have supplied the information re-
quh·ed. . 

The objectors would have us infer that the institute's labors have 
been brought to a standstill by the war. This is not the ca e. The 
wm bas not stopped or curtailed the work. The meetings of -the per
manent committee, on which each country is represented by one dele
gate, are held regularly. Each of the bureaus, with its staff . of em
ployees (about 100 in all) is performing its functions as before the 
war ; in fact, the work or the institute is going on with increased 
activity. This work is similar in character to that d()ne by the United 
States Department of Agriculture and by the Department of Com
merce, but instead of being on national lines it iB on international lines; 
it is done for the world. 

None of the belligerent nations have abrogated the treaty ; all the 
ua adhering Governments are full members, as before the war. Com
munications with the central Empires by ~vernment permi sion, ~o 
on regularly through Switzerland, and the temporary withholding of 
their crop-reporting data · is of no moment so long as they are cut off 
from international trade. 

... Alld now let me briefly explain the work the institute is ·doing and 
its conomic importance. . 

But before doing so I would ask you to bring to mmd events of some 
10 years ago. Then, as to-day, the people prayed, "Give us this day 
our dally bread," ana the bread was given In abundance; but, alas, 
it was measured out, artificially reduced by sundry manipulations. 

Do you remember the days o! the Pattens, the Sullys, the Prices, nnd 
the Leiters? Do you remember how up to 1.0 year ago wheat, corn, 
cotton, and other staples of agriculture were cornered, were battledored 
and shuttlecocked on the home market and on the foreign markets, were 
footballed hither and thither by bull and by bear? • 

But during the past 10 years, since the institute began its labor , have 
)•ou heard of any such co1-n~rs? Have you heard of them in the home 
market? IlnYe you beard ol. them in the foreign markets? 

Why have they ceas d? . -
Th y ha>e ceasetl because tht> conditions which maile such cornering 

po""iblc baye cease.tl. 
What, then, were tho e conditions? Let us see. 
The staples of agriculture, having a worlu market, are solu at a 

world P..ricc, -just us stock.<; or bonds are sold in exchanges, bourses, or 
pits. This world price is determ1ned by a knowledge of the a vu.ilablc 
world supply. If the world's s1.1pply is above the normal the world's 
price will be low ; if the supply is below the normal the price will be 

high. The world supply is made known by statistical information on 
the world area sown, on world conditions of growth, and on world 
hnr>est yit>lds. Now, then, before the foundation of the mstitute, who 
gave out the figures for this world supply? 

They were given out by sundry unofficial sources, some of which 
favored. the bull interests, some the bear interests. The result was 
heterogeneous conflicting summaries of the world supply, leading to 
conditions which. made lt possible to manipulate the world's prices and 
to corner the staplefl. 

The International Institute of Agriculture bas done away with this 
state of affairs. It bas been del gated undet• treaty to gather in the 
crop-reporting data of the worl<l. These it assemble , summalize ·, and 
makes public. 

Thus, in place of the former ' ' . undry." the former "unofficial ," the 
former " -rarying " summaries, which led to cornering the -mark t . we 
now ban•, through the labors of this institute, the single, olficial, s tand
ard summary of the world's supply. 

If the objecturs bad looked through the l~ding papers of the -nited 
States, indeed the leading papers of the world, they would ba\' e seen 
that the former private crop-reporting information, the information in
spin'd by "bull • or ·• bear" interests, has disappeared; and in its place 
nppear each month the official standard crop reports of the institute. 
.PINtse !Oee inclo ed ample of clippings just received. 

The institute's crop reports thus alford the olficial, authoritative basis 
for world price fo,rm.ation for the staple . To do away with them woulrl 
be to return to the "sundry," the "~no.fficla.l,'' and the "varying" 
summaries ; it woult.I be to return to the cornering of the supplies. 

But can not the Department of Agrlct1'1.ture suppl~ this world sum
mary? It can only do so after receivl:ng it from the institute. 

But could not the department gather bhe information direct from the 
nations of the world, as emble it, and give 1t out to the 1)ress just as 
is done by the institute? 
• No; it could not. It miJrht obtain the information as a fa.-or from 
a · few of the nations, but there would have to · be a treaty agreement 
before each of them would hold itself bound to supply such infOrmation 
regularly at the fixed dates required. Without such treaty the deput
ment might receive -some heterogeneous data, largely incomparable. 
which it would have to try to reduce 'to its own standards before it 
could obtain its summaries. And even ii the department couhl over
come u.ll tb('se dHiicnltles-and I doubt very much if it could-its sum
maries would only then be official in the United States; they woulfl not 
be " official " in other countries; hence they would not be " official " for 
the commer~ of the world ; they would not be the standard for ueter
mintng the world's price of the staples. Thus they could not sen-e the 
pur pose intended in the United Statt>s nor anywhere else. 

Would the commerce of the United States accept a world summary got 
up by the Boal'd of Agriculture of England as the official world sum
mary? No; to1· it would be inferred that England ns a buyer would be 
biased in favor of buyers. Would the commerce of England accept a 
worltl summary ~ot up by our Department of Agriculture as the otlidal 
world ummary? :No; for it would be inferred that the ·united States 
u.s a seller woulll be biased in favor of sellet.·s. And the other countries 
w-ould accept neither the one nor the other as the official summary. 

Tht> official summary acceptable to the commerce of all the nations or 
the world may only be had uncler treaty binding each nation to . end 
in its crop reports in a stated manner, at a tated time, to a stated 
ploce, and under nncl in accordance with the international agreement 
laid down in that treaty. 

The International Institute of Agriculture le unMr such a treaty, 
and bas been pla<X'd unoer such international agreement, and works 
under it. As a result its crop reports are accepted ns the authoritn.
tive statement for all the world. 

But of what value 1S all this work to commerce and industry? We 
have already seen that it has done a.waf with "cornering"; that it has 
ellminated the p·erturbing influences o the biased reports of bull and 
bear; that it has (IJim.innte.tl unnecessary price fluctuations; that it is 
steadying the world's markets; that it is conserving the equities to 
the extPnt of hundrf'ds of millions of dollars; and that it is doing all 
this all along the llne from the producer down to the consumer, and 
that it is doing it in time of war as it did in time of peace. 

It wa.s to be e~---pactf'd that the former giants in the " cornering " busi
ness would oppose this work, would oppose this institute. So they do. 
'rbey have done so from the start. They have tried hard to show that 
the upkeep of the institute wns a 'vaste of money; but they have not 
succeeded up to now in convincing the 55 nations menmers of this 
institute that money ls thus wasted. Even countries so stricken by 
this war as Roumanln and Belgium have paid their dues right along 
and have theh· uelegates on the ground. 

The forf'going shows but one branch of "the institute's work, the work 
of its bureau of statistics. The work of its other bureaus may be 
seen from the copies of their several publications (monthly, half yeorly, 
and yearl:v) which accompany this letter. It Is also briefly f'et forth in 
Addenda B, and more fnlly 'in the illustrated official handbook of the 
Institute, a copy of which is herewith Inclosed. 

So much for the work of the institute. 
And now let me take up a criticism made by Senator SMOOT. He 

says: "l\!r. Lubin spends a good deal of time in writing articles upon 
policies that be thinks ought to be adopted by the Government of the 
United States." (CONGRESSIO~AL RECORD, Il'eb. 4. 1918.) 

As I recently wt·ote to Senato1· FLETCHETI, Mr. SMOOT is right; in com· 
mon with delegates of other prominent countries I do spend a ~ood deal 
of tlroe on uch work. So should any delegate to thts institute who 
attends to his duties properly. The functions of a delegate here are 
twofold : First, to attend to the duties and routine of the labors ot 
the institute from the international standpoint and to keep the State 
Department informed thereon ; second, to make ob ervations from the 
point of >antnge which the institute affords as a world ub ervator of 
agricultural economics, and to crystallize these observations into defi
nite statements .and proposals tor public consideration. This I ha~e 
done. Some of these statements were in the form of hearings beiore 
congressional committees and the Department of State and ha-re been 
put into the form of public documents. By far thl> lar~Pr numbPr I 
have had printed .here in Rome and mailed to the United States, largely 
to grange members and to other farmers. . 

" But," says Senator SMOOT, "it is costing the Government or the 
United States I do not know bow much each year." 

I think Senator SMOOT is mistaken. As I wrote to Senator FLETCTIEn, 
this special work: does ·not cost the Government one cent. The time 
may come when the economic value of uch labor will be more generally 
recognized and when Congress will make an appropriation to cover the 
cost. At this time there is no appropriation for this purpose ; but 
realizing the economic value of the work to the United States I ha>e 
been and aru paying out of my own means to co>er the cost of extra 
copies of the public doc~ments, and for printing and mailing t hose 
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articles which nre got out from Rome. This cost aggregates to an 
amount several times in excess of the sum allowed me by Congress for 
saln1·y. I do this because I feel the needs for the work, because I be· 
lieve it to be of benefit to the American people. · 

And what were these statements and proposals about? Some related 
to the world crop-reporting service ; some to the rna rketing of farm 
products; some to rural credits; some to iL-rigatlon as means of in
crea. ing the production of livestock; and some to the cost of ocean 
carriagt' on the staples of agriculture in its relation to· the home price of 
th~ l)roducts and in its economic and political influences on the Nation. 

A number of these propo als were introduced in Congress, some of 
them are still pending, while oth,ers have already been passed. Senator 
SMOOT is no doubt aware of thts. for he may have voted on such an 
important measure as rural credits, and he may have voted on the 
joint resolution calling for an international conference (to be held in 
Home at the close of the war) on the propo al for an international 
commi ·ion on ocean-freight rates. 

llad Senator SliiOOT and Senator WrLLU:.\IS, of Mississippi, followed 
the case closely they would no doubt also ha>e perceived the beneficial 
indirect influenc~s of these propo als in shaping "initiatives of State 
and local character in the field of marketing farm products and in the 
neltl of rural credits. In rural credit , for instance, let them compare 
the oppressive farm-mortgage situation as set forth by the Comptroller 
of the Currency, John Skelton Williams, with the improved farm
mortgage situation now prevatling throughout the country. And what 
lecl to this improvccl situation? Can it not be traced direct to one of 
the very proposals to which Senator SliiOOT and Senator WlLLIAMS so 
strongly object, the proposal so ably seconded and pioneered by Senator 
FLETCHER? I feel confident that with a fuller knowledge of the facts 
in the case Senator SMOOT and Senator WILLIAMS will begin to realize 
the economic value of these >ery proposals which they now so denounce. 

Summarizing my comments, it seems strange that the objectors, who 
arc statesmen of high order, should . not have obtained correct ideas a.f 
the work of this institute, work the importance of which has been ofti
cYI.lly recognized, ns shown by the large number of encomiums from 
g~,~vcrnments now m the possession of the institute and by the requests 
f-rom thfo United States Government for extra copies of the publications 
beyond those to which it is entitled by the appropriation. 
. Even if the objectors had gone no ftuther than the press of the 

{;nite<l States, they could have seen that the former contradictorY, un
official, manipulating statements on the world's supply have. been rc
J1laccd by the institute's official world crop reports, which now form 
the world atandard, the determining factor in at-riling at the world's 
price of the staples of agriculture. They could have seen that the in
stitute's monthly c'rop reports afford the official data on which the 
governments of the allied countries base .their ~ood-control policy. The~ 
could have seen that the timely warmngs gn·en by the Institute in 
these monthly crop reports and in its half-yearly world balance· sheet 
of supply and demand have enabled the allied governments, through 
their t'ood controllers, to ward oti impending famine which would other
wi e have atiected millions in the trenches and in the homes. 

And as for the articles and statements to which they have otiered 
objections, they could have seen that many of them were the result of 
hearings given by tne Department of Agriculture, the Department of 
Labor, the Department of Commerce1 the Department of State, and of 
bearings before congressional committees; and they could have seen 
that some of the policies advocated therein have already formeu the 
basi of legislation a<lopted by the United States. 

H the statements herein made are warranted by the facts in the case, 
I feel that I am justlfleu in respectfully and earnestly requesting that 
this communication be printed for the information of the 1\Ieml>ers of 
Congre s. With high ('Steem, I am, 

Yours, very sincerely, 
DAVID LUBIN, 

Delegate of tile United States, International 
Institute of Agr-iculture, Rome, Italy. 

(Inclosures: (1) A<ldenda. A (on personal attack) ; (2) Alldenda. D 
(on "\\>Ork of the institute) ; (3) Official Illustrated Ila.ndbook of the 
Institute.) 

ADDEXDA A. 
In 18P3 I wrote an article, which appeared .in the Sacramento nee, 

advocating protection for the staples of agriculture by a bounty on ex
ports a long as manufactures were protected by a tariff on iulports. 

This proposal was widely commented upon by the press of the coun
try. Some were in favor and &orne were against it. 

The secretary of the American ProtecU>e 1-'ariti League was asked to 
reply to the following questions : 

(1) Does a tariff on imports protect the staples of agriculture as 
long a they are exports? 

(2) If not, do not the producers of the staples pay for protection 
and sell at frt:e-trade prices? . 

(3) Is this equitable? Anu if not, would it not be equitable to pro
tect the sts.ples by a bounty on exports as long as manufactures are 
protect d by n tariti on imports? 

Aftl:'r a Ion~ delay, WC\rd came from the secretary that the league hall 
no reply to gt>e. 

In the meantime the State granges of California, Missouri, and of 
Pennsylvania indorsed the proposal and challcngeu the league to reply, 
but no reply came to hand. · 

1t was :found that an expnt bounty on the staples of agriculture had 
heen in operation in England under William and 1\Inry, when the 
bounty was paid on the provl o that the exports were carried in British 
bottoms, and that this gave the start for the upbullding of the English 
Merchant Marine. 

A convention of the Atlantic Coast Shipbuilders and Shipowners' As
sociation was calted by Mr. Charles H. Cramp in Philadelphia. at which 
1\Ir. Cramp presided. when the proposal was unanimously adopted. I 
was asked whether I would support the proposal of the export bounty 
on the staples, on the- proviso that the same be carried in American 
ships. I replied in the negative pointing out that if this were done it 
W'lulu give the protection to the shipping intere ts instead of to the 
agricultural inte ·ests. 

Finally a compromise was arrivt?u at whereby the bounty wouhl be 
divicled uetween both interests. 

It may ue that after the war this proposal may again come to the 
front, not only for ginng the agricultural interests the equities which 
they should have in the p!·otective system but also as a means of build
ing up 1he American merchant marine, which we now see it is so neces
sary for U3 to ha YC'. 

D.n·m Lum·x. 
Delegate of the United • tates. 

I11t er11atioual I11stitufc of Ag,·icttltiii'C. 

ADDEXDA. B. 
BniEF SY!\OPSIS OF THE WORK Ol.l' THE l.XTEllXATIO~AL IXSTlTUTlD OF 

AGTI I CU LTC RE. 

[Fuller details will be found on the pa<>'eS of the official illustrated 
handbook of the institute, as noted herein.] 

The permanent · committee: The executi>e authority of the in ·titute 
is intrusted to the permanent committee, which is subdlvid~d into 
four permanent commissions. Each State is represented on the com
mittee by one delegate who resides in Rome. The permanent com
mittee meets at least once a month, excepting during the vacation 
from July to September. (See pp. 10-11.) 

Staff and bureaus: The stati of the institute, exclu ivc of messen
g~rs and printers, cons!s~s of about 100 employee , mainly tran lators. 
redacteurs, and statisticians. These arc dish·ibuted between the four 
bureaus: (a) General secretary's department and library· (.b) gen
era! statistics; (c) agricultural intelli,gence and plant di ease ; (d) 
agr1cul tural economies. (See p. 18.) 

Crop-reporting service: At stated time "questionnaire" forms are 
sent out to the Governments. The · rep lie are . ent in to the in titnt 
from near-by countries by mail and from distant countries bY telegram 
or cable. Only official infor}Dation sent in by the Government · direct 
in reply to the- " que tionnatrc " may be used in getting up the in ti
tnte's monthly crop reports. 
. 0!3ce a month the statisticians of the crop-reporting bureau of the 
mstitute assemble, coordinate, and set forth all this in given columns 
and tables, summarized into totals in the · form of a " single numerical 
statement"; that is, 100 is taken as the five-year avera~e · if the 
report reads, say, 98, it means 2 points below the average; 1f it reads 
say. 102, it means 2 points above the ayerage. . ' 

On the Saturday nearest the 20th of each month the institute pub· 
lishes The International Crop Report and Agricultural Statistics. 
The substance of this report is given out to the Governments direct 
by cable and by t~l!"graph and to near-by countries by mall. The 
Government authonties in each country then give these re-ports out 
to the press, and also make use of them in their own reports. (See 
pp. 21-22.) . 

Publications: (a) The monthly International Crop Report and 
Agricultural Statistics; (b) the monthly International Review of the 
Science and Practice of Agriculture; (c) the half-yearly International 
Movement of Fertilizer and Chemical Product· Useful to Agricul
ture; (d) the monthly Documentary Leaflets on available supplies 
and pnces of miscellaneous agricultural products in tropical conn
tries; (e) the monthly International Review of Agricutural Eco
·nomics: (f) the half-yearly Statistical Notes on Cereals, the world's 
agricultural balance sheet of supply and demand ; (g) The Interna
tional Yearbook of Agricultural Le~islation; (h) the International 
Yearbook of Agricultural Statistics, the inventory of the world's agri
cultural resoluces, area , production, exports, imports, prices, freight 
rates, etc. 

Besides these, monographs on special -subjects of importance to 
agriculture are issued from time to time. (::lee list on inside front 
cover.) 

All these publications are in French, the official language of the 
institute, but, as stated iu a report by the Secretary of :::ltatc, the 
United States and Gn•at Britain have each undertaken to contribute 
for the translation and printing of the same in English. The United 
States makes an annual appropriation of $5,000 for this purpoAe. A 
a result we receive several hundred copies of each publication in 
English instead of the few copies in French to which we should other
wise be entitled. Thcse publications are sent regularly by the institute 
to Dr. A. C. True. chairman of the· committee on relations wlth th<' 
International In titute of Agriculture, United States Department of 
Agriculture, Washington, D. C;.: who distributes them as directed by 
the Government authorities. ( ;:;ee p. H;.) 

The proce -verbaux (minutes of the meetings), including reports on 
the budget, auditing, and financial status of tlte institute, are re,gularly 
~:~iegf CSt~\ee~ of which are transmitted ·by the delegate to the Depart-

The VICE PRESIDE~T. The morning bu ine sis clo eJ. 
VOCATIO~ ..U. REllABILITA 'l.'ION. 

1\Ir. S::\liTH of Georgia. I move that the Senate proceed to 
the consideration of Senate bill 4557. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Sennte, as in Committ0e 
of the " 'hole, resumed consideration of the bill (S. 4557) to 
provide for TOcational rehabilitation and return to ch·H em
ployment of disabled persons discharged from the military or 
naval forces of the United States, and for other purposes. 

l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. l\Ir. Pre •iclent, I ha"V"e sought se-r
eral times to present this subject to the Senate, but I have been 
asked so many questions · that in looking O"V"er the RECORD I find 
that my ren1arks have been so broken that I carcely think they 
do it justice. If the Senate will Jear witl1 me just for a few 
minutes without interruption, I should be glad to mnke n brief 
review of this measure. 

The amendment of the Senator from 1\Iaryland [1\Ir. FR.\.NCE] 
proposes · to clo away with the Federal Board for Vocational 
Education in the conduct of this work and to substitute the 
Surgeon General's office ; and the question presented to the 
Senate is. Will you intrust the vocational rehabilitation of the 
injured soldier to the Surgeon General's office or to the Federal 
Board for Vocational Education? .. We all wish to determine that 
question solely in the interest of the soldier. 

Let us analyze the work of rehabilitation. The }'>by ical re-
habilitation-, in a sense, will be under the surgeons while the 
patient is in the ho pital. That will last, probably, an a-rerage of 
two months. During that period there is some work that can 
be done townrd brightening the mind and inspiring tbe hope 
and enlisting the aspiration of the patient; but, as the Senator 
from New Hampshire [l\Ir. GALLlNGEn] says but little practical 
Tocational work can be nccompli heel in the hospitnl. · The 
patient, n a rule, n1ost of the time is not in a condition to re-
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ceiYc nuy substantial n·aining, The reat work will be after the 
patient leaves tlle l).o pital. Th.en the work will be to distribut~ · 
the injured 1uen to various in titutions of great diversity. Let 
me illustrate by the experience in Canada. The s.oldiers ar~ 
being taught by the Canadian commission in .196 di.fferent lines· · 
foe their rehabilitation, to prepare them for vocational actiVity:, 
and I a k the Con ent of the Senate to print in the REcoRD this 
11. tat the close of my. remarks. 

The VICE PRESIDE..."iT. Witheut objection, it is so ordered. 
The matter referred to is as follows: 
ALPllABETICAL LIST 01!' OC.CUPATIO~S BJCING TRAINm> FOR IN CANADA. 

1 . Armature winding. 
:!. Agricultun. 
3. Agricultural mechanics. 
4. Accounting-municipal. 
!J. Arts-university. 
fl. Association-agriculture. 
7. Automobile repairing. 

. Agrlculttue and· farm mechanics. 
9. Architecture and building construction. 
10. Automobiles-care and operation. 
11. Applied science. 
12. Accounting (cost) and clamentary. 
13. Art metal work. 
14 • .A.cconn tancy~hlgher. 
15. Architectural drawing. 
1fl. Ad. writing, 
17. Brusb and broom making. 
1 . Braille typewriting and reauing w;ith message. 
19. Bench machinist. 
20. llench stove fitter. 
21. Boiler malcer 1ayev out. 
22. Bench tinsmitn. 
2:~. Bricklayer foreman. 
~4. Bench carpentry. 
25. l>uRiness management. 
26. Building construction-steel and concre.te. 
27. Bookkeeping. · 
~8. Rarbering. 
29. Boot making-Stu'f!ical. 

. :lO . Boiler making-calker and tuber. 
31. Beekeeping. 
3~. Basketry. 
a3. Blacksmithin ..... 
a4. Ranking and Jinance. 
:IG. BuHuin;;; ins]1ectJon and clerk of works. 
:Hi. BusinP ·s and ci>il service combined. 
37. Boat fini:;hing· anll varnishing, 
~~ • nutting and polishing-brass. 
39. l.lronze chasing an<l finishing. 
40. Civil service. 
41. Commercial. 
42. 'abinctmaklng. 
43. Chauffeur. 
44. 'arriago striper. 
45. 'hartercu accountant. 
40. ivil engineering. 
47. Commercial art. 
4 . 'urpcntry. 
49. Commercial tele~raphy. 
1:)0. Commercial &-pecialists (law). 
ril. Clay mollelinf!. 
r.2. 'ommercial illustrator. 
!i:-1. Coal mining. 
ri4. Clerk of works. 
fi!J. Carding and spinning-. 
uG. Cinematograph oporating. 
!i7. CQment an<l steel t e. ting. 
fiR. oncentratlng machines and assayer. 
!19. Cor(' makjng. 
GO. Dmfting, electrical. 
Gl. Designing anu advertising, commercial. 
02. Drill. hand. 
G3. Drafting and elementary engineering (ci\'il). 
(i4. Dairying· and stock judging. 
U5. Drafting (struc-tural). 
GG. Designing and. stencl~ cutting. 
G7. Electricity~ elementary and theory. 
68. Engine - turning. . 
G9. Elevator operation. 
70. Electrical Qnginecring. 
71. Electrical wiring. 
72. l!;lcmcntary civil engineering. 
73. Electrical construction. 
'14. Estimating. 
75. Electrical machine pnu motor testing. 
76. Electroplating. · 
77. English and arithmetic. 
78. Engineering, sanitary. 
79. Elementary surveying. 
81. Furrier. 
82. Flower growing. 
83. Farming, mlxe<l. 
84. Poultry raising. So. Farm mechanics. 
8G. Field and an1mal husba ndry. 
87. French polishing, 
88. Farm mechanics and tractor engineerin" 
89. Fruit growing. 
90. Farm motors. 
91. Finishing (woolen mills). 
!12. Furniture as embling-. 
93. Gasoline engine cour. e. 
!H. Gas and steam engine opcmtion. 
!IG. Grajn inf;pector. 
96. Gas tractor and stat ion ary f'ngincet·ing. 
97. 1.>as engines. manufacluringo of. 
9 . O:aruening an<l greenhouse "·ork. 
9V. Garage mcchanie . 

100. Highway· construction. 
101. llarness· fitter; 
102. Harn~ss stitcher. 
103. Hog t:ai'sing. 
104. Health inspector. 
105. Horticulture. 
106. Harness making and saddlery. 
107. Harness repairing, hand. 
108. IIouse painting and decorating. 
109. Interpreting. 
110. Illu trating_ magazine. 
111. Ignition systems anu starting devices. 
112. Inspector of mea.ts and foods. 
113. JoinHy. 
114. J ewelry polishing anu soldering. 
115. Librarian. 
116. L ns grinding. 
117. Lip reailing. 
118. Limb manufa<;turing. 
119. Mechani~al dentistry. 
1'20. Ma sage. . 
Ul. Machine-tool operation. 
122. M.llk inspector . 
123. Medicine and SUI'gory. 
124. Mechanical drawing. 
125. Motonnan. street r-ailway. 
126. Municipal secretary. · 
127. Accountant. 
128. Manual-training instructor. 
120. Machine drawing. 
130. Mill-band woodworking. 
131. Multigraph, adding; machine, and comptometer. 
132, Mililng and assaying. 
133. Music. 
134. Monotype operating. 
13G. Lead glazing. 
13G. Na·ml architecture. 
137. Novelty making. 
1.38. Oxyacet:ylene welding. 
130. Ornamental plasterer. 
140. Pneumatic-tool r epairer. 
141. Pharmacy. 
142. Plaster modeling. 
143. !!attorn making. 
144: Pr-inting . 
145. l!astry cook. 
14G. Poultry raising_ and truck gardening.. 
147. Plumbing, 
148 .. Steam anu .sas fitting. 
14ft Power-house assistant. 
1 50. Power sewing-machine operating. 
1ul. Pottery. 
1u2. l'tano finishing, 
153. Ph6tography. 
154. Piano tuning, 
15G. Reed working. 
luG. Railroad telegraphy. 
157 Railroad telegraphy and station work. 
1!3 . Road inl'lpection. 
159. hoe repairing. 
160. Shoemaking. 
161. • culptor, in: stQne or wood. 
162. Sale 'man ship, commerciaL 
163r Saxophone pla~cr. 
164. Structural· des1gnin~ 
165. horthand and· typewriting, 
166. :-iwitcbbnard OPl!rat1on (provincial telephone systems). 
167. , inging. 
16 . Sign writing aml graining. 
1o9. Sign "THing and. show card writing. 
170. Stone cutting and: g.ol<l· wot:k.. (jew:el.ry). 
171. !'!team and hot " ·ater heating. 
172. , tain glass. manufadure. 
1'73. Spinning motal. 
174. Stencil and grainin~. 
17!3. Htorage battery r epairer. 
176. Trombone playin~. 
177. Typewriter repalripg, 
178. Tin. mlthing. 
179. Teacher (public s~hool). 
180. Tree- surg-ery. 
1 L Tailox:'s cutter. 
1 2. Theatrical mechanics. 
1 3. Template work . 
1 4. Tile setting and repairin-g. 
1 5. Univcrsity~flrst year of course in dentistry. 
l: G. Uphol ·tering, 
1 7. Veterinary assist-ant. 
18 . Veterinary- surgeon. 
189. Watchmaking. 
1"90. Wireless telegraphy. 
191. Weave-room clerk. 
192. Blue print reading, e. timating, and building construction. 
193. Traffic rules and train de patching. 
194. Janitor. 
195. Wheel n·nQing an<l bicycle r<'pairing. 
19G. X-ray operating. 

l\Ir. Sl\IITH of Georgia. You c:in not establi 11. half a dozen 
machine shop atound a llospital to do this work. In the. first 
place. the Surgeon General's office has not a uollar with wlJich 
to do anything of the sort. The alleged teachers that he has 
are on the sanitary roll. 

They are on the sanitary ron anrl could not be paid for out 
of anything el. e. They are commissioned us ofticers on the 
anitary roll, the three men here. :Mes TS. l\Iurray, Hender on, 

and Monahan. They nre on the anitm:~· roll, I am ath·i. eel; 
as the only place to which tlley <'oulll J)e- appointed. If my 
information i -. correct, it need. no argnment to :::how their 
appointments are without authority if tlley are renlly teachers. 
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But, Mr. President, let us go further and see what this work 
is of rehabilitation. At v-arious institutions already in existence 
·oldiers should JJe placed. Frequently a special instructor- who 

ha · ·tudied the rehabilitation of the injured will either be at 
the institution or v-isit it to stimulate the specal work needed 
for the particular soldier. This will go on for an av-erage of at 
lenst 12 months. 

I omitted, however, to say that many will be placed in shops, 
in line of immediate work for which they are not yet fitted 
but a · apprentice·. when it is e~-pected they can learn how to do 
what there is <lone. . 

~'hi ·· is a substantial part ·of the work. It is a distribution 
of tile men to the school, to the industry, to the shop, and to the 
commercial 1lou e, where they can be trained as an aid to them 
in the effort to fit themselyes for acti"-re work. · · 

Then comes a still further great problem. It is the <listrlbu
tion of .the men finally to places where they will find employ
ment. All this is inv-olv-ed in the vocational rehabilitation of 
the injured soldier. 

What training has the surgeon for such work? What organi
zation has he for it? You might as well put a technical-school 
teacher in a hospital to perform surgical operations as to put u 
surgeon in charge of this work. If it is done in the Surgeon 
General's office, yon must make a great teachers' organization 
there of specialists to take charge of it. You must try there to 
cluplicate the Fecleral Board of Vocational Education as a new 
organization in the Surgeon Gene~·al'S office. 

Whnt is the Federal Board for Vocational Education? It 
consi ·ts of the Secretary of Agriculture, reaching out in agri
cultural matters through his representativ-es all ov-er the coun
try; on the board proper from civil life there is Mr. Great
house, a superintendent of education at one time in Indiana, 
practically familiar with the work of the farmer touching e\ery 
agricultural institution in the United States. Then we have 
the Secretary of Commerce and Mr. Monroe from civil life. 
Mr. Monroe was a successful manufacturer, a student of com
merce, a graduate of the Boston "Tech.," who for a number of 
Tears has dev-oteu his time · without pay to stimulating better 
preparation by the aYerage man for the labors of life. · The 
Secretary of Labor is on the board, and l\lr. Holder, represent
ing_labor. The Commissioner of Education is also upon it. · 

Thus we coordinate all the force we hav-e to cany the soldier 
on, fir t through his course of training and then to his place
ment in a position that he can filL 

'We hav-e the entire organization of the Department of Labor, 
through the Secretary of Labor, upon this board to aid in plac-
ing the rehabilitated man where he is to work. , 

What has the ·surgeon General to offer compared with this 
service? What preparation has he compared to it? I haYe 
shown \OU that the vocational rehabilitation, the v-ocational 
training can be done but slightly in the Surgeon General's. Qffice. 
It is nearly all to be done after the patient is discharged. I en
tirel · re en the suggestion that the healed man physically shall 
be kept under the rule of the War Department after he· is 
11ealed; tllat he shall be forced to stay and abide by the direc
tion of the War Department. 

Where do the fundamental principles of the bill come from? 
They haYe been deYeloped by study · continued for more than 
four or five months past. First a large committee of philan
thn,pic citizens and representatiyes of the Surgeon General's 
Department and representatives of the \arious brancl1es of the 
Gon~rnment, 50 I understand in numb'er, worked upon the sub
ject, and finally selected a committee headed by the As istant 
Secretary of the Navy, by a representativ-e of the ·war-Risk Bu
reau, by a representative of the Interior Department, by a 
repre ·entati\e of the Surgeon General's ·office, by a repre enta
tiYe of the Federal Board of Vocational Education, and Dr. Gif
ford to consider the question and make a report. 

Mr. -BRANDEGEE. Does the Senator--
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. I would rather not yield. 
Mr. BR.A.NDEGEE. Then I will not· a ·k to interrupt the 

Senator. 
l\lr. Sl\HTH of Georgia. I requested, wllen beginning, -to be 

allowed to conclude without interruption. 
Now, what did they consider? The Surgeon General's Depart

ment as the place ·for the work? Yes; and at once concluded 
that there wa no training there or organization there to handle 
it. TI1e War-Risk Bureau was considered. The conclusion "-as 
that this bureau pays off the men, but has no organization to 
handle this great educational work. Then was suggested the 
Interior Department -and the Commi -· ioner of Education. They 
ha<l n{)t the organization ;for Toca-tional work.- -No organization, 
is in ·touc-h as the Federal -Vocational Board is " -Hh aU. the 
ngencie · in the l:m<l to sen-e the c men. 

Then they considered the que~uon of creating a new board 
from ciYillife, and they worked upon that for a. while, but they 
~oncluded that already a JJetter board, a better organization , 
already existed than any new one they could possibly create. antl 
t_hey finally unanimously agreed upon the Federal Board for 
Vocational Education as the proper organization to undertak 
this national effort for the rehabilitation of those who otherwi e 
would lapse into idleness and permanent inefficiency. 

. But ·what did they cl.o. with their report? It wa · submitted 
to the Cabinet organization of the Council of National Defense
the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, the Secretary 
of the Interior, the Secretary of Agricnlture, the Secretary of 
Commerce, and the Secretary of Labor. . . 

I omitted to say that I understand the surgical organization 
of the Navy Department was ready to take charge. Both tho e 
surgical organizations were ready to assume the responsibility 
for the yocational education and .rehabilitation of these men if 
called upon, but neither was t'eaUy prepare(! for vocational train
ing or for the distribution of the injmecl in places of employ
ment. 

After careful consideration the Council of National Defen~e 
unanimously agreed that the be t branch of the Government to 
undertake this work was the Federal Board for Vocational 
Education. A bill . was approved and sent to me as chairman 
of the Committee on Education and Labor of the Senate and 
to the cllairman of the Committee on Education of the House. 
I called in the members of the committee and studied it before 
I introduced it. I reached the conclusl.on that it had the frame
work of wisdom and I did introduce it. Then the committe 
came together and we studied it. 'Ve pas~ed a resolution au
thorizing me to inv-ite the members of the House Committee on 
Education to sit witll us in joint session. They accepted, and 
the two committees sat in joint session for days to hear testi
mony on thus subject. 

We learned that the plan embraced in this bill was suustan- -
tially the successful plan in force in England, in force in France, 
in force in Italy, and carried out in Canada. .We had the bene
fit of the advice of tlw Red Oros , who hav-e an organization 
or a school of this kind working in New York. We had the 
benefit of the experience of Cana<la afterwards elaJJorntely ·pre
sented to us by the director of the Canadi-an " ·orks, sent here 
by request of the Secretary of State and through the British 
ambas. ador. 

The unanimous opinion pre en ted to us wa · that tltis wn · the 
wise way, that milit..'lry control was unwi e, tllat the real de
Yelopment of the soldier came after he was free from uniform 
direction and exercised his complete independence a a civilian 
going into ch-n life; that where the military had been nse1l 
failure had followed the effort; that a part of the work was to 
inspire him with confidence· in him ·elf, with reliance on him· 
self, with independence, and that military direction was ineffi
cient and unayailing. 

'Ve had Dr. Little, a very aule man, 1>llo is the head of the 
Federal Employees Compensation Commi ion. lie was al o 
on the board that helped study tile question. He is a man wllo 
has studied the subject of the injured coming from indu tries 
and is deeply interested in it. \Ye had Gen. Gorga , nnd he ap
prov-ed it. 'Ve had Dr. Billing'", and be practically approv-ed it. 
'\e inYited the ·e other men in the Army, the e sanitary em
ployees who were sitting there, to speak up if they had any
thing to say, and they were silent. 

l\Ir. President, I would regard thl .. uill a an entire failure 
if the Surgeon General's office were to take charge of Tocationnl 
education. I hav-e giv-en you the history of the mea:Sure. I 
hav-e giv-en you t11e conclusion of tlle repre entnti>es of t11e 
Cabinet. I haye given you the conclu ion of commissions who 
have worked upon it. I have given yon the conclusion of your 
two committees of the House and the Senate, who, after full 
bearings and the most .earnest study they could put upon the 
question, unanimously approYed this plan. 

Now, if the Senator from Connecticut [Mr. BR_\XDEGEE] wi ·ues 
to ask me a question, I will be glad to nn ·wer him: I wi lled 
to finish this much without interruption. . 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. I was very glad not to interrupt the Sena
tor. I want to ask him this question. He spoke about whether 
tlle soldier after lli discllarge or after he lla<l become rehabili
tated should be kept under the conh·ol of the Surg on General'· 
office, and a ked jf it would not be bettet· to send him back 
home and put him und r the control of thl ~ Vocational Board. 
I 'yondere<l if he coulll not be sent uack home and till JJe kept 
under the control of the Surgeon Genernl' · office, and let the Sur
geon General's office ba~e power to eallnpon the F deral bonnl 
.to furni ·J1 insh•uction if -they thong lit it wa · n(>('eS n ry. 

Mr. 8-l\IITH of Geot·gin. _-\fter he goe. home? 
l\Ir. BTIA.XDEGEE. Yes. 
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1\lr. S'l\IITH of Georgia. I uo not tllink tho ·e connecteu ,-..-iUt 

the Surgeon General's office are capable of determining " ·llnt line 
of work the man can do. They can say how much phy~ ical 
endm·ance he can stand, tlley can say ,-..-hat l1is physica l concli
tion i. ·, but the Surgeon General's office has not that knowledge 
of euucational institutions in which help could be gi-ven to the 
injured man that the Vocational Euucation Board ltn!'-:. 

I, 1towe-ver, said to the Senator from Louisiana [~lr. ll.1:x ·
DELL), who has shown me an amendment which he desire to 
offer, that I shall not object to it. It is that after he is <.lis
charged the Vocational Board shall ha-ve the benefit of the ad
Yice of the Surgeon General's office as to tl,le vby ical condition 
of the man, just reYer ing the situation. 

1\lr. BRANDEGEE. But the Senator 'Tants the Yocationnl 
Board to ha-ve the supreme authority? 

Mr. S:\HTH of Georgia. I do. 
~Jr. BRANDEGEE. Aiid that 1.11 Surgeon General' . office 

shall be simply advisory? 
1\lr. S:\HTH of Georgia. Yes; after he is dischargec.l. 
~Ir. BRAI\l)EGEE. Let me })resent this idea to tlte ..:enntor 

and ~·ee what he· thinks of it. The soldier has been rehnuili
tate<l physically in the hospital under the jurisdiction of tlle 
Surgeon General'· office. WhateYer artificial limb · or appli
ance may be necessary for him to perform some trade or take 
care of himself in the future ha"Ye been applied to him by 
the experts in the Surgeon General's office and in the hospital. 
It seemed to me that it woul<l be better for the soldier to haYe 
the . arne experts who knew the manipulation and management 
of the e artificial contrivances to take the place of hands to 
follow that man home and, at least theoretically, to ha"Ye juris
diction of him titan to turn hlm oYer to the Vocational Boar(), 
whose busines it is to teach agricultm·e and sewing an<.l lwuse
keeping and the differen t things that the Vocational Board 
teache ·. 

Mr. S:\IITH of Georgia. They direct in tmction in eYery 
line of ,·ocational education, inclu<ling commerce--all e:xcet) t 
profe · ions. 

lUr. BR~TDEGEE. It seemed to me that the oldier him:;elf 
'Youl<l want that. I lmow if I was n soldier and had been 
supplied with means of using my han<.l or feet that had beeu 
shot away, if I bad been by the . urgeons and experts who 
will undoubted!)~ be under the control of the Burgeon General 
and tile hospital care nursed back to life and health and effi
ciency, I would rather llnYe their judgment control me when 
I went back Lome, supplemented by the Voctltional Education 
Board, but with the Surgeon General's office in direction. That 
i · mY notion about it. 

l\Ir. Sl\HTH of Georgia. I am glatl to ha-ve the Senator' 
question and am glad to giYe him my Yiew of it as the result 
of my investigattion of tlw subject. In the first place, a much 
smaller per cent of the injured lose ru·ms than I had suppo eel. 
There is but a small per cent, probably 10 per cent, who lose 
arms. 1\Iany of the injuries are of a different character. The 
work of the surgeon in perfecting the use of that hand simply 
giYes the hand. The old hand and artificial arm, similar to the 
former arm, has been entirely discarded, and there is in its 
place a mechanical steel contrlYance with springs. · He has 
learned to manipulate it. He knows how to manipulate it, nnd . 
be i ~ di charged from the hospital. He is well. It is not. then, 
a que ·tion of simply knowing how to manipulate it. It is a 
que 'tion of taking that new hand and learning a trade. It is n 
question of going into some place for vocational instruction 
where he learns some occupation which he uses with this hand. 
It is believed that in the hospital • the surgeon in charge anu 
the vocational trainer conferring may well help him and adYise 
the patient as to what line he had best pursue. 
. I do not think the Sm·geon General's office i at all in a posi

tion to carry the knowledge of the uistribution and instruction 
of this man in the ,·arious lines he might follow after he leaYes 
the ho pital. Some will go to commercial schools, some will 
take one line of work, some another, the most varied lines should 
be open for selection, whateYer his taste leads him to, his past 
experience somewhat fits him for, and the locality in which he 
liws offers. These problems in"Yol"Ye ""Vastly more information 
on euucational and bu iness lines than is possessed by the Sur
geon General's office. We follow, as I said before, the prac
tices and experience of other d:mnh·ies in concluiling tha-t tile 
ci"Yilian vocational instructor is be t to handle the injured after 
he leaves the hospital. But, as I sai<.l, I ha-ve agreed to an 
amendment which the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. RA~SDELL] 
will offer that the Vocational Board may call on tho e fn the 
Surgeon Genern.l's office for ndnce and assistance, they do act 
in an adviSory capacity to the Vocational Board after the dis
charge ·of the pnti£-nt. I · think in thi:'l way 've may harmonize 
the combined effort for physical and Yo~ationul 1;e toration--

~lr. BH..L~DEGBE. It does not harmonize it in my mind, 
hnt ,it may in the mind· of a majority of the Senate. I think 
the bill r•roceeds on an entire1y ' wrong theOry. I think it has 
the cart before the horse and is upside down. 

In the en ·e the Senator suppose , where the man has had an 
artiticinl hand adjusted to l1im anu has been taught the u e of 
it in the hospital, it seem· to me 'Yhen he <;omes home, if he 
knows how to use that hand and the springs work, to do any
thing with it he has a 'mind to, he uoes not need either the Sur
geon General or a vocational artist to come around and tell h..im 
how to use his finger . Ile has gQt to do that himself. I think 
tllerc will be, howeYer, plenty of these ""Vocational artists on the 
pay roll. They a1'e swarming through efery town, trying to 
instruct these gentlemen bow to pick up a nut or a bolt with 
their own hands, and tlley '""ill stay there a long as they can, 
until they are sepamted from the job. 

I tllink, howeTer, the whole scheme of this is Yn t and im
practicable. I uo not think it will snit the soldiers; I do not 
think it will suit the public; I do not think it will work in this 
country. I think this whole subject ought to have been re
fen·ed to the Committee on Military Affairs anyway ; I do not 
think that tile Committee on Education and Labor is the proper 
committee to consider the question of how to take care of om· 
wounded soldiers and how to bring them back to useful occupa
tions; put it has gone to the Committee on Education and Labor
the question of bow to manage our wounded soldiers in the 
hospitals and how to make them useful citizens afterwards and 
to re,tore them to health. We hnYe this, as I consider it, half
bake;d measure before us. w· e shall probably ha-ve to Yote on 
it, "yes" or "no." I haye not made up my minu how I shall 
vote. If this is the only thing that is going_ to be pre ·ented to 
u , I suppose I shall ha"Ye to vote for it, because I want to try 
to do something to rehabilitate our wounded soldiers; but if I 
do Yote for it, it wJU be with the feeling that it is not at all 
the !Jest thing that co-uld ha"Ye been ue-vised. 

I think that is evidenced by the letter which the Surgeon 
General himself wrote here on yesteruay, if it stands. Of course, 
he may hn"Ye written another one this morning for aught I know; 
but if so, it has not been put into the RECORD as yet. .,..rhe one 
he wrote ye terday I understand would not have gone into t4e 
RECORD if he could haye seen the Senator from Georgia [Mr. 
S:urTn] about a half hour before he did, but the Surgeon General 
evidently is of the opinion that this is wrong legislation. How
ever. when the Senator from Georgia and the other high au
thorities on this question corral him in their offices and bold 
the weight of their great authority o-ver his head he recants; and 
while he wns oppo ·ed to the bill five minutes before that, he comes 
out nnd \Yithdraws all oppo ·ition, but says he feels just as he did 
before about it. Of cour e that does not really convince me as 
a matter of tmrebuttable testimony. As I ha-ve said, I shall feel, 
if I Yote for this bill, that I am yoting for a Yery dubious .ex
periment. As I have also said, I think the whole matter should 
ha1e gone to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

I ne-rer haYe been enthusiastic about this Nation::.l Boaru of 
\ocational Education, Mr. President. After a man has hau a 
common-school education in tltis country and can read tl1c news
papers and magazine ·, if 11e can not learn how to dig the soil 
or run a lathe in a mill without some ""Vocational educational 
artist -visiting his home every day or two to see how he is get
ting along and giving him Ct.-:istian and friendly advice, why, 
then, we hn"Ye got the kind of paternal goYernment that the 
sooner we get rid of the better the country will be off . . It is 
not the krnd of government the .fathers founded; it is a molly
coddle kind of institution that will denature the whole .American 
public if we keep on in tba t sort of foolishness. . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Por~DEXTEU in · the chair) . 
The question is _ on the amendment proposed by the Senator 
from 1.\.faryllilld [l\Ir. FRA ·cE] . 

Mr. FRANCE. 1\lr. President, I o:ffereu thi · amendment on 
yesterday, and I uesire to offer as n substitute for that amend
ment the amendment 'which I now send to the uesk and ask to 
ha"Ye read. I will say thut the first h-vo paragraphs of the 
amendment are the ones which should be read; it is not nece ·
sary for the Secretary to read t11e remaining paragraphs, ion ·
much as they merely perfect the bill, so that it will conform to 
the bill as it will be amended by the first two paragraphs. 

~'he PRESIDI.i'G OFFICER. The Secretary "·ill rend as 
requested. 

1\Ir. FRA.1'CE. If will be necessary, in oruer to unuerstand 
the whole amendment, to read it in connection with the hill. 
I think that the first two pa1•agraplts of the amendment, if tlacy 
ere read, wm· glve the Senate a clear idea of the· purpose of · 
the amendment, which -is-tlte same pu-rpo e I ·had in mind wh~n - ·
I offered the amendment whiCh I presented on yesten~ay. I 

·-
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n k permission to now offer this as a ubstitute for that amend- from F1:ance with a functional paralysi of his right arm. That 
ment. man was receiving medical treatment; he was receiving mental 

The PRESIDING OFFICER The Secretary will state the treatment because in such cases mental treatm~nt is important;· 
amendment proposed by tho Senator from Maryland. he was recei-ving electrical treatment; arul he was receiving 

The , ECnET}.IlY. On page 1, line 3, after the word "the" al ·o that next aclmnced treatment, the rehabilitation treat
ami before the word u Yocational," it is proposed to insert the ment, whid1 coru;isted in his taking up. simple occupational 
wol'(]S "physical reconsh·uction and," so that it will read: I work._ His medical trentwent, his mental treatment, his eledri-

1'his act shall ue known as the physical rcconstrucnon and vocational I cal treatment, would not haYe been complete without that uccu-
rcbabilitation act. , · pational treatment, whicfl was carried on Llnriug the interim 

And on page 1, line 5, strike out the word . "Federal Board 1 b.et'\\een t_he other treatments, training hi varalyzed fingers 
fot· Vocational Ellncation," and to in~ert in lien tllereof the in the first effort towanl carrying on a useful work. 
words "board which shall be, and is hereby, created, to con- I conceiye--and if I am \Yrong in that conception, I houlu 
si::;t of the Sec1·etary of War, the Surgeon General of the United like to be COlTee:ted-this to be legislation necessary to meet the 
States Arm , the SUl'geon General of the United State NaYy; need which now confront~ us a tllese men to-dn lie in their 
• aiu board to be kno'\\n as the ~ational Board of Physical ne- beds in tl1e hospitals. The problem i not a simple one. Alt of 
con truction and Vocational Rehabilitation." these men are not injured. l\lany of ~llem haYe no injury nt all 

l\lr. FllA ... '\"CE. 1\lt·. ·President, in connection with tllis ::uncnd- which i Yi ·ible. Some of them are tok'llly incapacitatetl \)"ithout 
ment, I de ire to say a Yery few words. There -seems to be a a scar being visible, without the lo s of a limb. Their trouble 
onsiderable amount of confusion as to what the purpose of this may be entirel~.,. mental. Other are incapacitated because of 

Iegi lation is. I find roy elf in enti1·e agreement 'Yith the Sen- diseases which they may lJay-e contracted; and one of the most 
ator from Georgia [l\lr. SMITH] w·hen he is pleading for a system frequent causes of incapacity, I am , ure we shall fiu<l in men 
of Yocational education for the country. I am personally very retm·ning from the trenehe , "ill be tuberculo is:. We ~hall 
much in fa-vor of Federal aid to the Stutes in e::;tabli hlng propel' haYe quite po. ·ibly Yl'ry shortly ten, tweaty, thirty, forty, fifty 
systems of vocational education. thou. and, perhat a lmmlretl thousanLl, tuberculat· men returning 

It seems to me that, as w·e consider thi legL<slatiou we face f.t;o.m the n·ont. They will be in all stng of tu!Je1· uto~ i. ·, JH'Ob
~\·o great problems which have been presented by tlli · war. As ably, but mo. t of them will be in the incipient tage~, becuu . i.f 
we call our meu for war, us "~e call _tllem into the Army, we find the men are 1n·operly watched O.Y'er there, the e case sboulcl be 
that among the men of draft age we ha-ve some 700,000, I believe, detected in their incipiency; and if they are not uetected in their 
who can neithe.r read n<>r write their name • illiterate in that ill<:ipieney it will be <lu to gross ne"lect. If a ase· of tuber-
en e. We also find, what many haYe long contended, that not culo i · at the front is not detected in its very inci·piency, lhc 

only haYe we many illiterates, but that in addition to the 700,000 vatient, if a1lowed to remain in the trcnebe · or barracks, 
men 'Yho cnn neither read nor write we haYe mauy additional becomes a menace, of cour e, to all the other men. 
hundreds of thou ands who are not fitted iu any way to take up No"·· what i to become of these men who· come back tubercu
intelligently the cause of defenlling their country in this crisis lar? I llaYe een a numlJer of tubercula1· men who have come 
beeau e they have not been properly tmined, although they may to the base ho pital. If tllese tubercular men are to be dis
not be illiterates in the ordinary en e of the word. Our pro e- tr.i:buted to ·-the variou. State sanatoria, the Government will 
cution of the war bas already been greatly hampered by the fact Jose control of them altogether, ancl their educational work can 
that we have not a_ sufficient number of technic-ally traine<l men. not go on; but if all the e tubercular patient are put in GoY
So this - large question of vocational b·aining i · one which is ernmeut hospitals in tubercular wards they will lu.we, of com·se, 
pre ·ing upon us now. 'Ve need to-day Yocational schools to the attention of ·killed surgeon. aud the very latest trentment, 
train technically our young men from 18 to 21 for the work of because I may ay-that the Surgeon Geueral;s office is in to'ncll 
being solcliers which is to-day a highly teclmical occupation. with the Yery late t teeatment. Tlley will llaYe the beneiit of 
The Vocational Board I think sl1ould conside-r the advisability the most modern and up-to-date medical treatment whicll can be 
of recommending to the Go-v~rnment a y tem of vocational train- given, and, in addition to that~ they can be giycu, under tlle ui
ing which shall train men vocationally for taking up the techni- rection of the Snio.geon GeneraJ, rehabilitation coUI es; that is 
cal work which they are compelled to take up when they enter to say, ·orne of tllem can be trained to take up line of work 
tile Army. " 'e need more machini ts; we need more men who which will be u eful and suitable to them when, after pwper 
uuder tand gasoline engine ; we need more laboratory tech:ni- treatment, they are cured allll rehu·ned to pl'iYnte life. 
dans; we need more clli>mists. 'Ihere i one aspect of the great If tbi. is not a measure for the establishment of thi, fir t 
vroblem of Yocational education. h·cntmcnt, all that I haYe aitl hould not llaYe been aid at all, 

Then, we ha-ve, on the other hanu, the other a pcct of the :m<l my amendment shoultl not haye been pre ·ented. ·I thinl\: I 
problem. 'Vhen the war is.oyer millions of our men '"'ill come said ye tenlny that the country i under great obl:i:gations to the 
buck, aftet· their education has been interrupted, after they have enator ft·om Georgia for hi splendid atln>cacy of a better :;:: · -
been· out of their o1·dina.ry occupations for everal year . I tern of education for om· country, particularly of a betters~· tem 
refer now to those who are not wounded. - Many of thetX\ will be for Yocatioual educati-on; and the Senator will fiu<l no man more
young men looking for occupations, many of them 'vill be men bearti.l:r· wHh him than I shall be when be ach'oc-ntes _such m~as
who, after the experience of the war, will not be willing to go m·e- for the-promotion of education in the futme. I think tlle 'en
back to the un killed labor 'Yhich they perfo1;·med preYiou to a.t(i)r from Georgia antl I are- in entire sympathy when it comes 
tlle war. I mean that many of them who were labore-rs before to the con ideration of t.lle pltoblern of education, and partieu
the war will haYe caught a larger vision of life, so that th<'Y will larly vocational education; but I ha\e conceiwtl this' mea ure as 
feel that they hould have an opportunity for taking up some bein ..... legislation which, a· I say, will enable the Surgeon Gen~ 
more technical line of endeaYor. erul to giYe this rehabilitation treatment, ''hicll is ot a thera-

I think we should hay-e a great yocational system 1·ea<ly to peutic nature, and to carr· out the policy which he announced 
t.nke up and tram such men and great emplo;ymeut systems 1.·eady bt>fore tbis bill was llrawn. 
to distribute them to the ya1·ious lines of industry afte1· they I shall read, in order tb:it it may be in the REconn, the policy 
haYe been thus trained. All that is a, great work which lies of the Surgeon General, as announced before thls bill was 
before us. di"awn. It is embotlied in a ~ tutem~nt which was made by hhu 

I am in fayor of legislation making posslble Yocational train- and printeLl in the Official Bulletin; auu it wa quoted by ~Ir. 
ing for men who are about to enter the Army aud for the men W'illiam H. Baldwin, trea ure1· of ·the National Tuberculo i. A
who come back from the Army, . and I am in fa~01.· of the exten- so-<'iation, who testified before the committee-, and who e testi
sion of our Federal employment bureaus for the redistribution ruony mU be found beginning on page 102 of the he-arings. 'rhe 
of the e millions of men not only into proper Yocational schools quotation to whicl1 I refer will be found upon page 103 of the 
and into pr<>fe · ional schools, but into the iildu tries. That is a hem·ings. 
tremendous task which ·will confront us. So I find myself in no This is the langunge of the Surgeon General-and I thought 
di agreement whatever witb the Senat01~ frow Georgia. that it " ·as to follow out this policr, as announced by ' him, 

I think the Vocational Board has a great work facing it; but that thi lt>gislation Ynls being considered: 
I baye conceived this particular legislation to be designed for That herenfte1• no member of the military c~·vice dL..--ablcd in line o! 
au entirely different purpose. In that I may be mistaken, but duty, enn though not expected to rctm·n to duty-
! have conceiYell this to _ b~ legislation which i. to:dny Heces ary Antl I ay right here, in this conn€cHon, U.~.at ma.uy of 
m or:der that the physJCJ.an~ and surgeo~s llanng th~s.e- D?-en these men, if tllcy are not dis<:h::u·fl'ed, can be so treated, metli- . 
no\v Jn the be<l ·. of om· hoRptt.aL ~an begm that rella~th~ah?n ally, mentnlly, aud with -vocational h·eatment, that the~· can 
aml recoustru~tw~ \':'ork which 1s really thern11enhc m 1t be rehu·ued to ndb-e , en·ice; whereas if tbey are Lli::; ·b.ar:--eu 
1!-ature aml wbtch 1~ directed to the wb~le man as he. comes back before the treatment. begin...;;, they may not be so returnc<l. 
from tb front. to Ins mental tate, to h1 nenous system, as well 
as to his plly ical incapadt.r. It i" u ~ery 1.'1rge subject to go 
into, but I snv in one of the hospitals a man who bad returned 

That hcn·eafter no l)lember of the military eryice <lisabl.cd in line of 
duty, even though uot expected to return to duty, will be di chur"'ed 
from service until he has attained complete reco>ery OL' as complete 
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recoTery as it is to be expected that be will attain when the nature of 
bis disal;'oility is considered. The inauguration of this continued treat
ment wnl result, during the period of the war, in the saTing to the 
::;ervice of a large number of efficient officers and soldiers who without 
it would never become able to perform duty. 

P~ysical reconRtruction may be defined as the completest form of 
metll<:al and surgical treatment carried to the point where maximum 
functional restoration, mental and physical, bas been secured. To se
curt:' ibis result the use of ~vork, m~tal and manual, will be required 
dlll'J~g. the convales.cent period. Th1s therapeutic mea ure, iu addition 
to ntdmg gr~tly m shortening the conyalescent period, retains or 
arO)tSe · mental activities, preventing "ho!':pitalization," and enables the 
patient to be retul'Ded to service or cidl life with the full realization 
that he can work iu his handicapped statr, and with habits of industry 
much <'ncouraged if not firmly formed. , 

I thought that this bill was to carry out that policy announced 
by the Surgeon General. If this bill is not to carry out that 
poli cy lmt to establi ·11 a system of vocational traihing, both for 
thosE' \Yho are about to enter the Army and for those who leave 
tl1e Army, whether they be di abled or not, then the contention 
which I have made has not been wisely made. If that is the 
en .. · , let u con. :ider this entirely as a vocational education 
mensnre nnd puss it. Then I wonder how a bill will be pre
pared to tnlie care of t11is need, which is now so apparent in the 
lw~·pitals. If tlti ~ bill is legislation which contemplates the 
:uloption of a general system .of vocational education ail(l re
hniJilitation, then, of cour ·e, it is not the bill which I took it to 
be. nnd it will be necessary for us to pass other legislation 
enabling the Surgeon Gep.eral to carry on this physical rehabili
tation which it is so .important that he should be authorized to 
carr,\- on at the present time. I thought~ and I still think, he 
i · nnthorized to carry on this work now as part of his medical 
nnd surgical treatment of these patients. The old idea that 
medicine is merely the gi'ting of nauseous drugs has long since 
been nbandoned, and you will find . in many of our clinics for 
netTou · disea es that no drugs whate\er are gi\en; the treat
ment i entirely m~nual, mental, and occupational. I do not 
cnr to enlarge upon that subject. 

I will say now that this amendment merely does this: It 
erentes a new board, to be composed of the Secretary of War, 
tlJe •. 'urgeo_n General of the United States Army, and the Sur-
-~eon General of ~e United States Navy. This amendment, of 
~our ·e, is offered because I conceive this legislation to be legls
lntion to enable these medical men to carry out this remedial 
"·ork, and that practically is the whole purpose of the amend
meut. The first paragraph merely changes the name of the act, 
. ·o tlln t it is called the " Physical reconstruction and vocational 
r ehnbilitntion act." The second paragraph creates a new board. 

It ~eem to me that this is the s~tuation: If we pass this as a 
Yocnt ional education measure, then we must pass another act 
to giye the Surgeon General the authority to give this treat
ment if be needs it; and in view of the opinion of the distin
gni::;he<l Senator from Tennessee [1\Ir. SHIELDS],· one of the 
nblest lmcyers in this body, if I understood him correctly, it 
seem.· to me tllat he may. po sibly need additional authority for 
gi\ing this unns\wl form of treatment. If this bill is not de-
·ignt•<l to gf\e him that authority, if it is merely a vocational 

education measure, then, of course, we must pass other legisla
tion gi\ing him the power to apply these remedial measures, 
and giYing him the money alSo for providing the apparatus and 
tlle teachers for the application of tllese remedial measures. 

l\h·. 'f" ADSWORTH. l\1r. President, will the Senator yield? 
~lr. FRANCE. I yield. , 
1\lr. 'YADS,VORTH. Does the Senator believe that the. two 

<;>nn ue properly separated as a practical proposition? 
1\lr. l 1'RA.NCE. I feel that they can not be separated, because 

thi. · occupational treatment is as truly a part of the medical 
and nrgical treatment of the patient as any strictly medical 
or plty ·ical treatment could be. Until he is discharged, I think, 
the })atient should be under the complete contrcl of the Surgeon 
General. AfteJ.' patients are discharged, then, of cour e, further 
YOCa t ional training and the reuistribution of these men through 
the Ynrious emptoyment agencies after their vocational treat· 
ment is an entirely different proposition. If we conceive this 
to he legislation merely granting additional powers and money 
to the Surgeon General for the proper carrying out of treatment, 
I should myself favor a measure whicll would enable tl1e voca
tional board to provide additional Tocational education facill
tie , not only for the treatment of those who may need further 
vocational treatment after they are discharged because of di a
bility, but further \ocationnl education to many of those men who 
will come back lun-ing abandoned their original occupution and 
not lwving a tra.inlng for tl1e new occupation v.-hich they desire 
to take up, as a re nlt perhaps of the renewed interest which 
may llave been arou~ed during t11eir training and experience in 
the Army. _ 

I think tl mt thi. · whole 1le1Jnte is really tlle re,·ult of rnisunder
s tnnt1ing. I consider this to be a nieasure rmthorizing certain 
·1·em «lial treatmE>nt to be np1)lied "by the · Surgeon General, and 

that Inter on we should have a measure providing for tile 
general Yocational-education problem which now confronts us as 
a result of our e1...rperience in this war. 

lUr. SMITH of Georgia. 1\ir. President, I do not desire to 
reply to the Senator from Maryland further than to say that 
this is the same thing in a different shape--the question as to 
whether the military authorities shall take charge of this work 
or whether civilians shall take cllarge of it. Two of the mem
bers of the board which be suggests-the Secretary of War and 
the Secretary of the Navy-have each approved the other course 
and believe that the Secretary of Agriculture, the Secretary of. 
Commerce, the Secretary of Labor, and this board are better 
suited for the work. 

1\Ir. FRANCE. I will say to the Senator that I do not provide 
that the Secretary of the Navy shall be a member of this board. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. I thought the Senator did. 
1\Ir. FRAl~CE. The board is to be _composed of the Secretary 

of War, the Sm·geon General of the Army, and the Surgeon Gen
eral of the Navy. It is a strictly medical board under the 
general supervision of the Se<;>retary of War. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question jc;; on the amend
ment proposed by the Senator from Maryland. 

-Mr. WADS WORTH. I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will call the 

roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an

swered to their names : 
Ashurst Johnson, Cal. Norris . 
Bankhead Johnson, S.Dak. Nugent 
Borah Jones, N.l\Iex. 0\erman 
Brandegce .Tones, Wash. Page 
Culberson Kendrick Phelan 
Curtis Kenyon Poindexter 
Dillingham King Pomerene 
Fall Lenroot Ransdell 
Fernald Lewis Reed 
Fletcher J,odge Shafroth 
France McCumber i:lheppard 
Gallinger McKellar ::)bields 
g~~~~ ~riLrtie;>~n Smith, Ariz. Smith, Ga. 
Harding Nelson ~mith, S. C. 
Hender:son New Sterling 

Sutherland 
Swanson 
Thomas 
'.Chompson 
'.Cownsrnd 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
Walsh 
-urarren 
\'\'"eeks 
Wiltley 

Mr. NEW. I v.ish to announce the temporary absence ·on 
official bu iness of the junior Senator from Oregon [Mr. Mc
NARY]. 

Mr. 1\lcKELLAR. I desire to announce the absence on official 
business of the senior Senator fTom Oregon [1\lr. CHAMBER~ 
LAIN] and the junior Senator from Arkansas [Mr. KIRBY]. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER Sixty-one Senators having an
swered to tlleir names, there is a quorum present. The ques
tion is on the amendment of the Senator from Maryland [Mr. 
FRANCE]. 

The amendment was rejected. 
1\Ir. LENROOT. The other <lay I called attention to the 

item in the bill appropriating $345,000 for tuition, and called 
attention to the fact that tlle item was not confined to the tui
tion of disabled persons, and it is the only place in the bill 
where the word " disabled" is not used before the word "per
sons." The Senator from GeOrgia indicated his willingness to 
accept an amendment inserting the word "disabled" at that 
point, and I offer that amendment. On page 7, line 6, \\here it 
reads" for tuition for persons pursuing courses in existing insti
tutions, public or· priYate, $54G,OOO," I move to insert the word 
"disabled" before the word "persons." 

1\Ir. Sl\IITH of Georgia. r do not object to that amendment. 
It means that already. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. GALLINGER. 1\Ir. President, when the bill was before 

the Senate a few days ago I called attention to what I thought 
was unfortunate phraseology both in the title of the bill and 
throughout tile bill where it occurs numerous times, the title or 
the bill being "a bill to provide for vocational rehabilita
tion." I observed that I could understand what is physical 
rehabilitation. A man has a. broken arm and is cured; he is 
physically rehabilitated ; if he has pneumonia and 'gets well, 
he is again physically rehabilitated, but how he can be voca· 
tionally rehabilitated when there is nothing to be compared 
with, so far as his previous condition is concerned, I could not 
quite understand. 

This morning a note was handed to me at my desk, apparently: 
written by some one of my colleagues. I do not know v.·hom ;' 
it is anonymous. It reads as follows: 

Usually your grammatical criticisms are well taken but as to ¥oc:i
tional rehabilitation in some instances you are mistaken. I know a. 
man who8e vocation was selling clothing. He was seriously disabled in 
the machinery of the bankruptcy court, but he has been yocationally 
rehabilitated by the Go\crnment by giving him a fat office. 

l\lr. President, thnt is a criticjsm whicll does not Yery directly 
a11ply to the sugge tions I mnde. I am going to ask to ~ hnYe 
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rend :from the de k from the Century Dictionary two pn.ra
gt·aphs tba t I have markeu. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER Without objection, the Seere-
tnry will r eacl. · 

The • ect·etn.ry re-ad as follows: 
Rehabilitate: To restore to a former capacity or standing; rein tate; 

qualify a"ain; r·estore, a a delinquent, to a form\!.1' xight, rank, -or privi
lege lost or forfeited : a term drawn from th(> clvll and canon law. 

Rehabilitation: The act of r·ehabilitating or rein tating in a former 
l'll.Dk, ·tanding, or capacity; rP toratlon to former rights; rc toratlon 
to or ree tabU ·hrucnt in tb c teem()! others. 

:llr. GALLINGER. Mr. PresiUent, I do not know that I shall 
move au amendment changing the word to ~<training,') but I do 
want to cull attention to the fact that throughout th~ bill b th 
tl1e tetms •• rehabilitation" nnd "training H are \lsed. Dm:lng 
th~ first th~e or four pages the word "rehabilitation.'" I think, 
is used in eveJ.'Y imrtance ; but when the person who c1re'v the 
biU got ovet• to page 6 we find u vocatio~al training"'" ">Oca
tional rehabilit< tion," and then the title of the board is the 
"Federal Board for Voeational Education." Again, on page 7, 
the wor<l " training " ocem·s, and in se\eral othe1· instances 
tht·oughout the bill. 

I uggest to the Senator from Georgia that I think the bill 
would be in better form if he \\OUlti agree to ha"e the wot;d 
" rehabilitation " changed to "training,'~ so that the title will 
reall " to provide for vocational training and return to civil 
employment of di abled persons," and so forth. 

:Mr. NELSON. Will the Senator from New Hampshire yield 
to me? 

~Ir. GALLINGER. :hlo t certainly, 
~lr. NELSON. I think the word "v-ocn.tionn.I" is used in 

that conn tion in the ame sense that the words "physical 
rehabilitation" are used. We speak of phy 1cnl rehabilitntion. 
Tbat is one kind. This vocational reha.bilitation is of an 
intellectual kind. It is simply an acljecti\e, and I think it is 
proper the Wll¥ it. is. 

l\fr. GALLINGER. That is the very su(Tge tion I hm~e made, 
that we can physically rehabilitate a man; but how we could 
rehabilitate him by teaching him arithmetic that he did not 
formerly understand, I confess, is beyond my comprehension. 
However, I am only going to muke that sugge tion to the Sena
tor froru Georgia, and if he is satistted to have the bill as it is · 
I certainly have no objection; but it is certain that if the word 
"1·ehabilitation •• is to be retained in the blll, e en then the 
bill ought to be examined by the Senator from Georgia with a 
view to making it uniform, which it is not now. 

Mr. President, before taking up one othe1· point I am goino to 
n k the Senator from Georgia who constitute this Federal Board 
fol' Vocational Education or Vocational Training? 

Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. The Secretary of Agriculture; the 
Secretary of Commerce ; the Secretary of Labor; the Commis
'oner of Education; 1\Ir. 1\Ionroe, of Boston; ~lr. Greathou e, 

of Indiana; and ~fr. Holder, of Washington. 
l\tr. GALLINGER. I will ask the Senator furthel· if he will 

kindly. tate for my inforn1ation how much work that board has 
done. along the line committed to it by the net creating · it; 
whether they have done very much work? 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. They ha\e done a great deal of 
work. They ha'"'e su~rvised and finally nppro\ed the plans 
fol' Yocational work in the Stutes. Not only that, but they have 
tlone ·a great deal of work for the War Department lrr getting 
up information with reference to the trn.ining of soldier • They 
have prepared the outline of wotk for the War Departm~nt in 
a number of instances under which those being prepared for 
military service are being trained. They are · now conchicting 
tudies in Canada, with funds furni bed by the Red Cros"', to 

aid in preparation for the vocational rehabilitation of injured 
soldiers and S..<tilors. 

Mr. GALLINGER. That is most excellent work. I wa.s ,~..-on
deriug whether the States to any considerable extent had en
tered into cooperation with the board in the work. 

Mr. S],IITH of Georgia. I think practically e\ery State has 
done so. I have not heard of a State that has not cren.te<l its 
own board, accepted the grant, n.nd engaged in vocationa-l work 
under the p1·ovi ions of our act for national aid to vocational 
instruction. · 

Mr. GALLINGER. I have just been glanclng at the tatute, 
with which I was familiar when it was passed. Very liberal 
appropriations are provided, and I cnn see that the board bas a 
"l'eat tru t impo._ed 11pon it and u great duty to perform if the 
tatute is carried out as it was contemplated H should be. I 

nm .,.lad to hear from the Senator from ueorgin that the bonrd 
is busily engaged in the work that was committed to it. 

~Ir. SMITH of Georgia. The three salaried men lla\e been 
here all the time working constantly, and the member from Mas
sachusetts ' even used his own money to pay 1·ent befo'r~ an ap-

propriation was made. It is a work of love and patrioti rn aml 
benevolence. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I ask the Senator who are the three nl
aried men, if he will kindJy state? 

l\fr. S~HTB; of Georgia. ~Ir. Monroe, 1\fr. Gr athou. e, o.nd 
Mr. Holder. The salaiJ are only $5,000 each. 

l\Ir. GALLINGER. That is n very modest salary as compared 
wlth \vhat we have been v ting of late. 

Mr. President, I nee<l not for my own protection say that I 
am in fuvor of the G.overnment dealing with magnificent gen
erosity with the men who are fighting om· battles on the bloody 
fields of France to-day. I want the Government to do m-ery
thing it possibly can do to alleviate their sufferings an<l make 
their life mor~ tolerant~ The passage of the var-risk insurnnce 
act was a magnificent tribute of our people to the fact that we 
want to do e'Verythirlg we can for our soldiers. Sometimes I 
cnn not help harking back to the Oivil War, where our sol<liers, 
for $13 a month nnd the poor promise of a pension of n. small 
n.moun.t, fought the battles of the Union, accepting $13 a month 
during the period of the war, when golu was at $2.80, making 
their $13 worth about $5 u month, as I remember it. I am ~lad 
that in this great war we have done ju tice to our sol<liers. 
Early in the dlscu sion of war matters I in isted that they 
·hoUld be gi\en n.t least $30 a. month, which I thought wns a 

very mall compensation.· They ha\e been given that and their 
families have been provided for in a reasonably generou~ way. 

Now, tbe duty rests upon us as a nation to care for the 
"'·ounded and . the sick, and no man can go further than I in 
n.greeing to that propo ilion ; but I nm clearly of opinion that 
we are making a mistake in taking this out of the hands of the 
War Department and the Surgeon General's office. It is going 
to be a Yery difficult matter, in my judgment, to administer this 
In.w with a divided re pousibility. 

I 'ms pleased to ba\·e the Senator from Georgia and t11e Sen
ate agree to an amendment that I offered allowing the medical 
officeTs to have control of the soldiers until they had reached 
o. period of convale cence and where the medical officers woltl<l 
certify they then could be pu sed over to this board in the matter 
of educational exercises or treatment. That wa something that 
I thought \Y3.s ~xtremely important, because I could not for 
the life of me, having had some knowledge of medicine and 
having bad n good deal of experien('e in hospitals, under. tand 
ho.w an outside board or an individual could invade the ho pitnl 
and cln.lm any authority over the oldier when he was being 
treated either medically or urgically. That amendment hn.s 
greatly improved the bill from my V'iewpoint, and I am going to 
ventm·e the hope that if that purticular provi ion goes to con
ference, us it may, the confer~es on the part of the Senate ,nu 
in ~1 t upon its l'etention. 

1\fr. President, I know this bill is going to pa. s-at lea. t. I 
assume lt is-and I can only express the hope that it may be 
found to be a workable law, which I questioned a few days agof 
nn<l which still remains a matter of doubt in my mind. I fear 
it administrntion. between the ~!edical Department of the Army 
and this outside board will result in conflict and in differing 
·imvs that will make it a \ery difficult matter to carry on suc

cessfully. But that is only my opinion. Others differ from me 
in that. The Senator from Georgia feels that there is no danger 
of friction whatever. The Senator from Georgia I have found 
always to be a man who takes rather optimistic >iews of things 
that he believe in, and I can only hope that the Senator from 
Georgia is hearer rigl1t in his views on this point than I am. 

I have thought, Mr. Pre !dent, in view of the fact that this 
has been taken out of the bands of the War Department an<! 
the medical officers of the War and Navy Departments that I 
· hould vote again t the bill, but I have reconsidered that feeling 
1n the ln t half hour, and I am going now to announce that 
while I do not think my vote \YOuld be a determining factor one 
way or the other, as· this measure seems to be the best we cun 
get under ex.istlng conditions, I shall vute for the bill when it 
is upon its final pas ·age. 

M1·. RAl'lSDELL. l\fr. Pre i<lent, I desire to submit an 
amendment. I will ay that I ubmitted thi amendment to 
the Senator from Georgia, in charge of the bil1, nnd he does 
not object to it. 

l\Ir. S)JITH of Georgia. I have also ubmitted it to those 
memb rs of the committee on i:.he floor, and we all feel that 
there i no objection to the amendment. As far as I am con
cerned, I accept it. 

l\11·. GALLINGER. Let it read. 
l\fr. RAl~SDELL. I ask that it be read. 
The SECRETARY. Am nd ection 6 by in erting aft r the 

word "training," in line 24, page 5, the last word in the line: 
A piau shall also be estniJU bed beh\ePn the War and ... ·avy DPpart

ments and the board whereby the c departmPnts shall act in an :u.lviRory 
capacity with the board in the care o! the health of the soldier after 
his dlschtti'g('. 
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1\fr. RA.t~SDEJLL. I do not care· to discuss the amendment 
unless some question is asked. Tlie· amendment does not need· 
any explanation. I will say that I prepared it in conjunction 
with Col. Billings, of the Army, who thinks it quite important 
tl:at the Medical Department should have some right to advise 
in rc:>garrl to the physical condition of the soldiers even after 
they have been discharged. Something might arise that would 
render their advice necessary, and they ·are to net merely in 
an a<lvisory capacity. Ther will not have- the rig_ht to interfere, 
but they can advise with the vocational board. 

You will note that before the soldiers are discharged the 
vocational board has a right to advise with the Medical Corps of 
the Army and the Navy. This givBS the Medical Corps of the 
Army and the Navy a tight to advise after the soldien llas been 
discharged! 

1\Ir. TOWNSEND. Suppose they can. not make any arrange
ment? Suppose there can be no agreement reached,between the 
Army and ~avy and the board, then does the woTk ·fall? 

1\Ir. RANSDELL. I will state to the Senator that we are 
following the exact wording which the committee prepared very 
carefully. You will note in line 20, page 5, of the bill, it says 
that "a plan shall be established between these agencies." The 
bill was very carefully prepared by the committee and' those 
identical words were written in, and in preparing my amend
ment I followed the same wording. It" reads: 

A plan shaH also be established between the War and Navy Depart
ments-

And so .forth. 
1\lr. WADSWORTH. Will the Senator complete tlio sentence-, 

please? 
1\!1·. RANSDELL (reading)-

I admire the spirit back of t:his amendment: r understan(l, r 
think, what- Col. Billings wants to accomplish or wants , rather; 
to safeguard. This is an effort to safeguard these men against 
the abuses and shortcomings- which will, in my judgment, in
evitably arise- under the- bill, which upon its face tries to .draw 
the line between tlie physical treatment and the vocational 
treatment. n is a desperate · ef:tOrt to- bridge that chasm and 
connect the two together by a double system of advisory func
tions. 

I would be better nieased witlr ir if the word "shall" coulil 
be taken out and the woTc.l " may" put in. 

Mr. RANSDELL. I much prefer to have it the way it is. 
li could not con ent to that, I will say to the Senator. 

·1\fi·. WADSWORr:DH: I • think the· word "shall" in tho bill 
as it now stands· should not be- there. · 
Mr~ SHIELDS~ Mr. President--
The PRESIDING- OFFICER~ Does the Senator from Louisi

ana yield to the Senator from Tennessee? 
·1\fr. RANSDELL. I yield to the Senator from T"ennessee. 
Mr. SHIELDS. I should like to ask the Senator from 

Louisiana, as suggested to p1e- by the remarks of the Senator 
from New York, ·what does the Senator understand' this amend
ment to mean? In discussing it he said it gives the right of the 
Surgeon General and his force to follow up and control these 
men. In the language of the Senator from New York, it is · an 
anomolous statute that gives-to an Army officer the command·or 
a man in civil life or the control of him. r do not understand 
this right of the Surgeon General over men in civil life, or- the 
right to treat them whether or not they want to be treated by. 
him. If it was- amended so as to read something like this, 
"That this board~ whenever they deem... it necessary, may call 

A plan shall also be established between the war and Navy Depart- upon the Surgeon General's office for the treatment of these 
ments and the- board whereby these depar.tments will act in an advisory men," then I think it would be a reasonable and a beneficial" 
capacity with the board in the care of the health of the soldier after provi ion. Put it under the control of the board. Let them · 
his <1i scharge. call them in when they need them, and let them stay out unless 

::Mt·. SMITH of Georgia. I think the effect of the amendment they do call them in, because when a man is once discharged 
is simply this-- . from the- Army no military officer ·ought to have a word to say 

Mr. RANSDELL. It is suggested to me that 1 omitted the in controlling his-conduct either in health or in sickness. This 
word "sailor." I hope there will be no objection to adding, is n meritorious l5ill and those charged ' with the ·exeeution of it 
after the word "soldier," the words "or sailor." I now yield shoul<l not be hampered with officious: interference. 
to the Senator from Georgia. Mr. RANSDELL. In response to the · Senator I will say that 

1\fl'. SMITH of Georgia. My view is that while the soldier this does not gi\e the military a right to control at all after the 
or sailor is under the control of the Army or Navy the Educa- men are discharged. 
tiona l Board can advise with the control thero and help about · l\1t~ SHIELDS. The Senator used the- word " right"--
the industrial work. After he is discharged from the Army 1\Ir. RANSDELL. I let the Senator hose his say. Now let 
and his training is. under the di.J;ection of. the FederaL board, me haye my say; one at a time, please. 
they enn then have the benefit of the advice of the Surgeon Gen- The amendment reads that they shall act in an ad\isory· ea
eral 's department. It really authotizes the Surgeon General's pacU:r, and the previous provision or the · bill says that the voca
department after the di charge both in the· Army and in the ' tiona! bom·d shall act in an advisory capacity nrior to the dls
Navy to aid the Federal board by counsel and advice with ref- c11arge of the men. 
crence to tho physical condition of the patient. I think it helps 1\fr. SHIELDS. l\1r. President-- . 
to merge the work and is really important. 1\fr. HA....~SDELT.J. Pardon me. r will yield to the Senator in 

MI-. RANSDELL. I should like to add that this amendment a moment, but I shall not yield until I have made my statement. 
was prepared by Col. Billings and myself and that it meets the l\Ir. SHIELDS. F d·o not blame the Senator for not yielding, 
hearty approval of Col. Billings, and he told me he was author-. in \iow of his position. 
ized to speak for the Surgeon General. They both approved it 1\fr. RANSDELL. It is distinctly stated in the bill that the 
and thought it would be quite helpful. Medical Corps-of the Army and Navy shall have absolute control 

1\lr. WADSWORTH. 1\Ii~. rresident, r. recogni7~ tho. very of. the men until they are discharged; but the S~nator from 
good intention of this amendment. Of course, it is an effort, Georgia, in cliarge of the bill, has- repeated· time and time again 
an eleventh-hour effort, to, n·y to bring about coordination. It that he does- nat intend the Vocational Board to interfere with 
really is a recognition of the fact that we cnn not distinguish the Medical Board except in an advisory way until after the men 
or draw a line between the medical and surgical treatment on have been discharged. 'I'hey will advise, but they will" not 
one side and fhe vocational treatment on the other. It is a interfere; they will not control. The whole contrul will be in 
recognition of that fact. That is the Tery thing that I have the .A:rmy until the men have been discharged. After they have 
been contendino- for all through this debate and hava b~en been discharged, under the terms of this bill, if it be enacted, the 
wenr:ying the Senate with the contention, I fear. vocational board1will be in contrQl of the men. I think I under-

It i · rather an unusual piece of legislation, let me. say, Mr. stand that correctly-that the vocational board' will control. 
Pr<> iclent, to find a mandatory provision in a bill pToviding Mr. SMITH of Georgia. They are in control to the extent of 
that a medical officer shall have supervisory or advisory func- furnishing- the men the opportunity. 
tions over civilians, which this amendment does .. The amend· 1\Ir. RANSDELL. I unde1·stnnd that. 
ment stntes that the War Department or the Surgeon General's Mr. SMITH of Georgia. No one has-the right-to contt·ol them 
department shall cooperate with and advise as to the · physical .against their wm: ' 
health of persons after they are- discharged from ' the military 1\fr. RANSDELL. Ancr the Medical Corps of the Army andL 
senice. It certainly is injecting tllo military service· into a · :Kavy would be ·expec:ted, and it will be their dtl.ty, to advise with· 
fleltl which does not belong to it. the· vocational board as to the health of the men. They will 

Now, it may wol'k. I submit that it i · a pretty crude sugges- have no right to tuke control from the educational board at all, 
tion , und it is evident that some persons at least at·c nenons , but they will'l1UYe the right to advise as to the health of the men~ 
about the administrative features of the bill. ithat is all. · 

I have said all along, 1\Ir. President, that this whole busine~s Now I yield to the Senator from Tennessee. 
should. be under one head· from tho · day the man goes into the Mi·. SHIELDS·. l\Ir. Pre ident, the Senator's last definition o:f 
ho ·pital until he has completed· his vocational training, and I his amendment is much .more satisfactory than t:he fir. t. · 
subm1t that tlie offering of tbis amendment a.nd its acceptance ' Mr. RANSDELL. I am glad if I please the Senntor. 
by tl1e chairman of the·committee, in some·sman degree at least, Mr. SHIELDS. First, the Senator said it "·as intended by-
admit:; the. correctness of my contention, for · here· it is· now this provision to give the Surgeon General's Office the right to ad
acknowledged that the medical un<l surgical tlyeatment in :rll ' vise, to follow up these patients, and he dccline<l the sugges
probability must continue on into the vocational educatio·n. tion of the Senator from New York [Mr. WADswoRTH] to strike 
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out "shall" and insert "may," because he said Col. Billings 
would not be willing to have it done or he did not have authority 
for it. 

Mr. HANSDELL. The Senator is mistaken. I said nothing of 
the kip.<.l. I do not follow blindly Col. Billings or anybody else. 
I said that ''e bad used the word " shall " previously in the bill, 
and I was going to follow the same term in this amendment 
which we had followed before. 

l\fr. SHIELDS. If the Senator does not want to confer the 
ab olute right, as he first indicated-using the word " right" 
repeatedly--on the Surgeon, General to do these things, why not 
agree to the suggestion of the Senator from New York and 
use the word "may"-" may when called upon by the board"? 

Mr. RANSDELL. The matter would be entirely satisfactory 
to me in the shape it is, but I am following the form which was 
worked out here very carefully by the Committee on Education 
and Labor. I repeat that, having adopted that form in regard 
to the advisory power of the Vocational Board, it seems to me 
well to follow the form us to the work after the men are dis
charged. 

l\fr. 1\'~illSWORTH. 1\fay I ask the Senator if he will permit 
an interruption? 

Mr. RANSDELL. Yes, sir; and I am always delighted to 
yield. 

l\fr. WADS,VORTH. Would the Senator look with favor upon 
an amendment striking out the word " shall," in line 20, on page 
5, and substituting the word "may," and then to make his 
amendment read "may" instead of "shall"? 

Mr. RANSDELL. I believe that would really be better legis
lation, and if the committee agree to accept that I shall agree 
to accept the word " may " in the amendment; but if the word 
" hall " is used in one instance, it seems to me, to be consist
ent and logical, we must use it in both instances. I am not in 
control of the bill, but if the Senator, in control of the bill is 
willing to adopt the word "may," in line 20, I shall make no 
objection to its adoption in my amendment. 

l\fr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, my own view is that 
the word" may," as applied to the duties of public officials, means 
"shall." I do not object to the word "may" being used in each 
place, but it requires them, as a matter of duty, to carry out 
the suggestion as far as it is practicable to <lo so. 

Mr. McKELLAR. I hope the committee will agree to the 
change. 

I\lr. SMITH of Georgia. I am willing to accept the word 
"may" in this instance. I do not think it makes any difference. 

The PRESIDING OFFICEH. The question is on the amend
ment proposed by the Senator from Louisiana. 

Mr. RANSDELL. I will say to the chairman of the committee 
tlmt I am entirely willing to accept the word "may" in my 
amendment, with the understanding that it is accepted_ in the 
other instance, as stated by the chairman of the committee. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will make that 
change in the amendment of the Senator from Louisiana. The 
change in the bill, of course, the Senator fl'om Louisiana has 
no power to make. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. If the Chair will submit the ques
tion, I think, by unanimous consent, the change will be made. 

Mr. RA..l~SDELL. I ask unanimous consent for the change 
which the chairman suggests in line 20, so that it may be acted 
upon before I am requested to accept the amendment to my 
amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, that change 
·will be made. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, I shall call for the 
yeas and nays upon the passage of the bill. 

Mr. RANSDELL. Before that is done, I should like to submit 
another amendment. 

1\lr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Louisi

ana yield to the Senator from 'Vashington? 
Mr. RANSDELL. I do. 
Mr. JONES of Wa hington. I merely wanted to ask if the 

amendment which had been proposed by the Senator from 
Louisiana was submitted to the Senate for a vote! 

1\lr. RANSDELL. I understood that it had bee~ .submitted 
and been a<lopted. Did the Chair submit it to the Senate? 

l\fr. McKELLAR. I do not think so. I do not think the 
amendment was submitted to the Senate. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair thinks the Senator 
from 'Yashington is correct. Without objection, the amend-
ment of the Senator from Louisiana-- · 

l\Ir. JO:~TES of Washington: I ask the Chair _not to put thP 
que tion in thnt ,way. 'Ve '-vnnt a vote on the amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amend
ment proposed by the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. RANSDELL]. 

Mr. RANSDELL. I should like to know on what the Chair 
was putting the question. Was it the proposition to change the 
word " shall " to " may "? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amend
ment of the Senator from Louisiana as modified. 

Mr. RANSDELL. I ask for a division. 
The question being put, on a division Mr. RA~ DELL's amend

ment was agreed to. 
Mr. RANSDELL. I submit another amendment, which I 

send to the desk. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment propo eel by 

the Senator fl'om Louisiana will be stated. 
The SEC:BET..illY. In section 2, page 2, line 8, after the word 

"board," it is proposed to insert the words" after his eli charge." 
Mr. RANSDELL. I wish to say in regard to that amend

ment-and I do not want to debate it at all-that I am offering 
it simply to clear up what seems to me a little confusion. If 
the chairman of the committee will state that this is meant to 
be after the man's discharge, following the use of the ·wor<l 
"board," and if that is what the committee intends, I shall not 
urge my amendment. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. That is what the language means. 
The entire responsibility of the Federal Vocational Board with 
authority to control is limited by the words "after dis<!-hnrge," 
in the second line of the section; an<l there is no neces ity to 
repeat them further on because they go through the section. 

l\Ir. RANSDELL. Then I understand the Senator would have 
no objection t.o the insertion of those words except that it would 
be tautology and entirely unnecessary? 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I do not say that at all. I object 
to the amendment because I think it unnecessary. I think the 
section is complete; but if the Senator want· a \ote upon his 
-amendment, I will give him one. I do not think, howeYer, he 
ought to press it further. 

Mr. RANSDELL. I do not want a Yote an the amendment 
if that is what the committee intends the language to mean. 

l\1r. Sl\1ITH of Georgia. I speak for myself as to my Yiew 
of the construction of the language. 

Mr. RANSDELL. Now, may I a k the Senator one other 
question with regard to the words following the word "section," 
in line 12? I ha-ve another amendment which I was g_oing to 
offer. I desire to insert the words "after their discharge." fol
lowing the word" section," in line 12, on page 2. Does the S'ena
tor understand that the section as it stands means after their 
discharge? 'Vould that be so understood? 

Mr. SMrl'H of Georgia. Mr. President, the Senator from 
Georgia has already stated that the only authority given for con
trol in this bill is after their discharge; but that principle fol
lows though the entire bill, and it is expressly declared further 
on that the Navy and the .Army shall control until after the 
soldier is discharged. That is my view of the bill from first to 
last. 

Mr. RANSDELL. So that the Senator thinks--
1\ir. SMITH of Georgia. I have stated that that was my con

struction of the bill until I think I ha\e tired the Senate with 
hearing it. 

Mr. RAI~SDELL. May I merely ask the Senator from Georgia 
if he thinks it is entirely unnecessary to insert tho e words
that that is understood anyway? 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I do, and I told the Senator so in 
private when he asked me. 

1\Ir. RANSDELL. I simply desire the Senator to say in public 
what he has stated to me privately. 

1\fr. SMITH of Georgia. I have so stated. 
M.r. RANSDELL. That satisfies me, and I will not ask for 

a vote on the amendment. I withdraw the amendment. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendments were concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engro sed for a third reading an<l 

read the third time. 
111r. GALLINGER. Mr. President, I was called away for a 

few moments, and I wish to inquire whether the amen<lment 
submitted by the Senator from Louisiana wn agreed to? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. It was agreed to ,yith a slight 
modification by stTiking out the word "shall" ancl inserting 
the word "may." 

Mr. GALLINGER. When a short time ago I ma<le some ob
servations on the bill and suggested that at one time I thought 
I would not support it in view of the fact that it was not left in 
the bands of the medical authorities of the 'Var and NaYy De
partments, I had suppo ed that at that time that amenument 
had been agreed to; but I was mistaken as to that. I had seen 
it and thought it had been agreed- to at the last se sion of the 
Senate. I simply wish to say that I feel that amendment very 
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greatly improves the bill and remo\eS many of the objections 
that some of us have felt so fnr as the bill itself is concerned. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill having been rend three 
times, the question is, Shall it pass? 

Mr. S:!\IITH of Georgia. On the passage of the bill I call 
for the yeas and nays. 

Tbe yeas and nays were ordered, and the Secretary proceeded 
.to call the roll. 

l\1r. CURTIS (when his name was called). I have a pair 
with the junior Senator from Georgia [Mr. HARDWICK], which 
I transfer to the junior Senator from New Jersey [Mr. BAIRD] 
and vote " yea.'.' 

Mr. DILLINGHAM (when his name was called). I have a 
general pair with the Senator from Maryland [Mr. SMITH]. I 
do not know how he would vote upon this measure if he were 
present, and therefore withhold my \Ote. If permitted to \Ote, 
I should vote "yea." 

Mr. McCUl\fBER (when his name was called). I ha\e a gen
eral pair with the senior Senator from Colorado [l\1r. THo~s], 
but I am informed that if he were present he would vote on this 
bill as I intend to vote. Therefore ~ £eel at liberty to vote, and 
:vote " yea." . 

l\Ir. Sil\lliONS (when his name was called). I have a general 
pair with the junior Senator from Minnesota [Mr. KELLoGG], 
but I am advised that if present he would vote as I intend to 
:vote. !Therefore I feel at liberty to vote, and vote "yea." 

Mr. SUTHERLAND (when his name was called). I have a 
pair with the junior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. BECKHAM]. 
In his absence I transfer that pair to tl;le junior Senator from 
.Oregon [Mr. McNARY] and vote "yea." 

Mr. THOMPSON (when his name was called). I have a pair 
with the Senator from Illinois [1\Ir. SHERMAN]. In his absence 
I transfer that pair to the Senator from Arkansas [1\fr. RoBIN
soN] and vote "yea." 

Mr. TILLMAN (when his name was called). I transfer my 
pair with the Senator from West Virginia [Mr. GoFF] to the 
Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. OWEN] and vote "yea." 

Mr. WARREN (when his name was called). I have a gen
eral pair with the Senator from North Carolina [Mr. OVERMAN], 
whom I do not see in the Chamber, and therefore withhold my 
;vote. . 

Mr. WATSON (when his name was called). I have a general 
pair with the junior Senator from Rhode Island [1\Ir. WoLCOTT]. 
I transfer that pair to the Senator from Maine [1\lr. HALE] and 
.vote " yea." 

Mr. CURTIS (when the name o£ ]').lr. WEEKs was called). 
I am requested to announce that the junior Senator from Massa
chusetts [Mr. WEEKS] is paired with the senior Senator from 
Kentucky [Mr. JAMES], and that, if present, the Senator from 
Massachusetts would vote "yea." 

The roll call was concluded. 
Mr. LEWIS. I wish to announce the absence of the Senator 

from Mississippi [1\lr. WILLIAMs], occasioned by illness. He is 
paired with the Senator from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. PENROSE]. 

I also desire to announce that the Senator from Oregon [Mr. 
CHAMBERLAIN], who is absent on official business, is paired with 
the Senator from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. Kl\ox]. 

1\lr. GERRY. I have a general pair with the junior Senator 
rrom New York [Mr. CALDER]. I transfer that pair to the junior 
Senator from New Hampshire [Mr. HoLLIS] and vote "yea." 

Mr. KIRBY. I desire to announce· the necessary absence of 
my colleague [Mr. RoBINSON] on public b"asiness. 

Mr. DILLINGHAM. I transfer my pair with the Senator 
from Maryland [Mr. SMITH] to the Senator from Minnesota 

- JMr. KELLOGG] and vote" yea." 
Mr. SMITH of South Carolina (after having voted in the 

nffirmative). I have a general pair with the Senator from 
South Dakota fl\Ir. STERLING], in whose absence I inadvertently 
:voted. I transfer that pair to the Senator from Nev-aua [l\Ir. 
J>rrnuN] and will let my \ote stand. 

Mr. l\IYERS. My colleague [Mr. WALSH] is neces arily ab
sent. He is paired with the Senator from New Jersey [1\lr. 
FBELISGHUYSEX ]. If p_rescnt and at liberty to \ote, my colleague 
lWOUld \Ote "yea." 

Mr. SUTHERLAND (after having voted in the affirmative). 
I transferred my pair to the junior Senator from Oregon [l\Ir. 
McNARY]. .He has ince come into the Chamber and \Oted, and 
I therefore withLlraw my vote. 

The result was announced-yeas 61, nays 0, as follows : 

:Ashurst 
Bankhead 
Borah 
Brandeg~e 
Curtis 
Dillingham 

Fall 
F rnald 
Fletcher 
France 
Gallinger 
Gerry 

YEA.S-61. 
Gronna J'ones, N. l\Iex. 
Guion J"on>"s, Wash. 
Harding Kendrick 
Henderson Kenyon 
J' ohnson, Cal. King 
Johnson, S.Dak. Kirl>y 

Lenroot 
Lewis 
Lodge 
McCumber 
McKellar 
McLean 
McNary 
Martin 
Myers 
Nelson 

Kew 
Norris 
Nugent 
Page 
Phelan 
Poindexter 
Pomerene 
Ransdell 
Shafroth 
Sheppard 

NOT 
Baird Gore 
Beckham IIalc 
Calder Hardwick 
Chamberlain Hitchcock 
Co1t Hollis 
Culberson James 
Cummins Kellogg 
Frelinghuysen Knox 
Goff La Follette 

So the bill was passed. 

Shields 
Simmons 
Smi1 h, Ariz. 
Smith, Ga. 
Smith, Mich. 
Smith, S.C. 
Smoot 
Swanson 
Thompson 
Tillman 

VOTIKG-3G. 
Overman 
Owen 
Penrose 
Pittman 
Reed 
Robinson 
Saulsbury 
Sherman 
Smith, Md. 

EXEC1Jl'ITE SESSIOX. 

Townsend 
"Trammell 
Underwood 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
Watson 
Wiltley 

Sterling 
Sutherland 
Thomas 
WaLsh 
Warren 
Weeks 
Williams 

. Walcott 

The PHESIDI.L~G OFFICER. What is the further pleasure 
of the Senate? 

Mr. CURTIS. I move that the Senate adjourn. 
1\fr. MARTIN. I ask the Senator from Kansas if he will not 

withdraw that motion, as se\eral Senators ha\e indicated a 
desire to have an executive session.? 

lllr. CURTI.S. Very well; I withdraw the motion. 
Mr. MARTIN. I move that the Senate proceed to the con

sideration of executive business. 
The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the 

consideration of executi\e business. After five minutes spent in 
executive session the doors were reopened, and (at 3 o'clock 
p. m.) the Senate adjourned until 1\londny, l\lay 27, ·1918,. at 
12 o'clock meridian. 

COXFIRl\lATIONS. 
E.recutiz:c nominations eonfirmed by the Senate May 25, 1918. 

APPOI~'"TME.l\-"TS AND PROMOTION'S L~ THE -NAVY. 
Pay Clerk James l\1. Easter to be an assistant paymaster witll 

rank of ensign. · 
· Corpl. William 1\lcC. Miller to be an acting chaplain ·with the 

rank of lieutenant (junior grade). 
The following-named lientcnnnts (junior grade) to be lieu-

tenants: 
Alfred T. Clay, 
Robert C. Lee, 
Leslie L. Jordan, 
Lawrence F. Reifsnider, 
Bolivar V. 1\leade, 
George L. Weyler, 
John F. Donel·on, 
Oliver L. Wolfard, 
Thomas S. 1\IcOloy, 
Lucien B. Green, 2<1, 
James H. Taylor, and 
Frederick L. Riefkohl. 
Boatswain John Evans to be a chief boatswain. 
"The following-named gunners to be chief gunners : 
William Eberlin, 
Thomas J. Bristol, and 
William Taylor. 
Pay Clerk Herbert H. Lowry to l>e a chief pay clerk. 
Pay Clerk Lester A. Dyekrman to be a chief pay clerk. 
Lieut. Thomas E. Van Metre to be a lieutenant commander! 
Ensign John Evans to be a lieutenant (junior grade), 
Chief Boatswain John Ernns to be an ensign. 
Carpenter Frank A. Saar to be an ensign. 
Acting Pa.y Clerk Wiley B. Jones to be an ensign. 
The following-named temporary warrant officers to be en~ 

signs : 
Charles H. Phillips, 
Claude Farmet·, 
Abraham M. Ro enberg, 
Harry B. Luessen, 
Eldridge L. Lineberry, 
Harry A. Wentworth, 
William F. Verleger, 
Walter E. Hewitt, 
Robert L. Bryan, 
Gottlieb Grosch, and 
Walter 1\I. McCarthy. 
The following-named enlisted men to be ensigns: 
Ralph J. Pyatt, 
Alfred E. Green, 
llodney B. Starr, 
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William Wakefield, 
Thomas H. Escott, 
Timothy Brown, 
John C. Bauman, jr., and 
Harley E. Barrows. 
Ensign Francis S. Page, United States Naval Reserye Force, 

to be an ensign. 
The following-named citizens to be acting chaplains with the 

rank of lieutenant (junior grade): 
Earl W. Foster, a citizen of Kentucky, and 
Alfred de G. Vogler, a citizen of New York. 

PosTMASTEns. 
INDIANA. 

-George F. Ritter, Cayuga. 
M-ilNE. 

Fayette S. Brown, North Vassalboro." 
L."'\niANA. 

Lawrence J. Etnire, Williamsport. 
MARYLAND. 

Sophie E. Posey, Indianhead. 
NEBRASKA. 

Charles H. Oldham, Butte. 
James R. Ryan, Humphrey. 
Stella V. Caulfield, Newcastle. 
Etta l\f. Guthrie, Silver Creek. 
Jennie Frazell, Wauneta. 

NEVADA. 
.Albert B. Karns, Carson City. 

WISCOKSIN. 
James J. McEntee, De Forest. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Power ·w. Bethea, Conway. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
SATURDAY, ill ay 25, 1918. 

The Hou e met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the follow

ing prayer: 
We ble.ss Thee, Almighty God, for all the great and good men 

of all the world who have contributed to the sum of human hap
piness; for all that we have done here and elsewhere as a 
people for the uplift and betterment of man1."'ind. 

We look back with gratitude to Thee and we trust with par
donable pride to the deeds wrought by· our fathers in the estab
lishment of a government of the people, and which, through all 
the vicissitudes of the past, their sons have maintained an<l 
upheld in reaching out a helping hand to the oppressed a·nd 
downh·odden of all the world. 

We are facing a world-wide crisis which threatens the over
throw of all the achievements of the past and present which 
freemen haye sought to establish and uphold. 

Let Thy blessing follow us and our allies in the stupendous 
struggle and give us at last a victory which shall establish 
peace for all the world and liberty for· all mankind; and glory 
and honor and praise shall be Thine forever, Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap
proved. 

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE. 
Mr. W .ALSH. l\Ir. Speaker, I rise to make a few observa

tions on a matter which I think borders on a question of privi
lege. 

1\fr. KITCHIN. Will the gentleman withhold a moment? 
. l\Ir. WALSH. Yes. 

ELECTION TO A COMMITTEE VACA ~CY. 
1\Ir. KITCHIN. l\Ir. Speaker, I move the election of Mr. 

STEPHENS of 1\fississippi to fill a vacancy on the Committee on 
the Census among its Democratic membership. 

tleman from New York, Mr. CALDWELL, an "exten ion of re
marks." These remarks were evidently intended to convey 
information to the country as to the establishment of a mutual 
admiration society of which the gentleman from New York and 
the Secretary of War are the charter members. I have made 
diligent inquiry among Member-s of the House on both sides 
and was present on May 22 quite constantly, and I have been 
unable to ascertain that these remarkS were delivered on the 
floor of the House. And yet, strange though it may seem, 
expressed throughout those remarks, at the end of several elo
quent periods, in brackets appears the word "Applause." I had 
thought that a certain other distinguished gentleman, a l\Iem
ber of this body, had a sort of copyright upon that infraction of 
the rules in inserting applause in his remarks when he deliv
ered them. I believe that this exten lon of remarks appearing 
in the RECORD containing the word "Applause" in remarks 
which were not delivered on the floor of the House ought to be 
corrected, and I belieYe that the incident requires some ex
planation. 

l\Ir. l\IONDELL. l\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. \V ALSH. In addition to that, I think that the extension 

of remarks under the leave granted is open to criticism in an
other direction. I will yield to the gentleman for a question. 

Mr. l\IONDELL. The gentleman thinks this is an infringe
ment on the copyright or monopoly of another gentleman he has 
mentioned? 

l\Ir. WALSH. Yes; although I have not mentioned the gen
tleman. 

The SPEAKER Does the gentleman make a motion on the 
subject or not? 

l\Ir. WALSH. Yes; I intend to. I think that the remarks 
should be corrected by expunging the words. indicating the hap
pening of something on the floor of the House which did not 
occur. 

But I notice that the gentleman from New York is not pres
ent this moming, and perhaps it will be only fair and ju t to 
him that the matter be brought to his attention in tllis way, and 
I will defer making the motion until I ascertain that be is 
present. But I ·think it is only fair to the Members of the 
Hou e, as affecting its dignity and the strict observation of its 
rules, that this matter should be brought to their attention. 
ENROLLED BILLS PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT FOR HIS .APPROV.AL. 

.1\lr. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reporteu 
that this day tlley had presented to the President of the United 
States for his approYal .the following bills: 

H. R. 9715. An act extending the time for the construction of 
a bridge acros the Bayou Bartholomew, in Ashley County, Wil
mot To\\Ilship, State of Arkansas; 

H. R. 4910. An act to authorize the establishment of a town 
site on the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, Idaho; and 

H. R. 5489. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior 
to exchange for lands in private ownership lands formerly em
braced in the grant to the Oregon & California Railroad Co. 
RE "T PROFITEER! - G IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUl\IBIA-GONFERE.-CE 

REPORT (!'\0. 600). 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentuck-y. l\Ir. Speaker, I call up the con
ference report on Senate joint resolution 152, to prevent rent 
profiteering in the District of Collli:nbia. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk '"ill report it. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Joint resolution ·{S. J ~ Res. 152) to prevent rent profiteering in the 

District of Columbia. 
l\fr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. 1\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 

consent that the statement be read in lieu of the report. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky asks unani

mous consent that the statement be read in lieu of the report. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection . 
The statement was read. . 
The committee of conference on tile di agreeing "\"Otes of tile 

two Hou es on the amendments of the House to the joint re o
lution ( S. J. lles. 152) to prevent rent profiteering in the Dis
trict of Columbia having met, after full and free conference 
have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respectiYe 
Houses as follows : 

The SPEAKER. The nomination of the gentleman from 
Mississippi [Mr. STEPHENs] for a place on the Census Com
mittee has been made. Are there any other nominations? If 
not, those in favor of the election of Mr. STEPHENS of l\fissis

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ments of the Hou e numbered 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24., 25, 26, and 28, and agree 

of l\li issippi to the same. 
sippi will say " aye," those opposeu " no." 

The question was taken, and l\Ir. STEPHExs 
was elected. Amendment numbereu 1: That the Senate receue from its di -

QUESTIO~ OF PRIVILEGE. agreement to the amendment of the Hou e numbered 1, and 
The SPEAKER. Now what is it the gentleman from Massa- agree to the arne with an amendment, as follo\YS: In lieu of the 

chusetts desired to call attention to? language propo e<l by the Hou e in ert the followin": "a treaty 
Mr. 'VALSH. l\fr. Speaker, in the daily Record of l\Iay 221 of peace shall have been definitely concluded between the United 

there appear on page 7490, under permission granted to the gen- States and the Imperial German GoYeri!ment, unless in the 
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meantime otherwise provided by Congress," and in line 3 of the 
en~·osse<.l bill, after the ·word "until," strike out "the"; and 
the House agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 4: That the Senate recede from its 
di. agreement to the amendment of the House numbered 4, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : On page 1, 
line 6, of the engrossed bil1, after "agreement," strike out the 
strike out "or written" and insert "of"; and the House agree 
to the same. 

Amendment numbered 27: That the Senate recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the House numbered 27, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as_ follows: On page 2, 
line 16, of the engrossed bill, after the word "agreement," 
strike out " or written " and insert " of " ; and the House agree 
to the same. 

BE~ JOHNSON, 
ROBERT CROSSER, 
WM. J. CAiiY, 

Managers on the pa1·t of the House. 
WILLARD SAULSBURY, 
ATLEE POMERENE, 
LAWRENCE Y. SHERMAN, 

Managers on tlte part of the Senate. 

STATEMENT. 
The managers on the part of the House at the conference on 

the disagreeing -rotes of the two Houses on the amendments of 
the House to the joint resolution (S. J. Res. 152) to prevent 
rent profiteering in the District of Columbia submit the follow
ing written statement explaining the effect of the action 
agreed on: 

The Senate recedes from its disagreement to the amendments 
of the House numbered 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26"' and 28. 

Amendment numbered 1: The Senate recedes with an amend
ment. The effect of this change in the amendment of the House 
is to make this legislation effective until a treaty .of peace shall 
have been concluded between the United States of America and 
the Imperial German Government unless, in the meantime, other
wise provided by Congress, instead of until one year after such 
h·eaty of peace shall have been concluded as provided in the 
House amendment. 

Amendments numbered 4 and 27: The Senate recedes with 
amendments. These amendments simply 'strike out after the 
word " agreement " the two words " or written " and insert 
the word" of." 

BE~ JOHNSON, 
RoBERT CnossEn, 
WM. J. CARY, 

Managers on the 1Jart ot the House. 

l\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, unless some gen-
tleman desire that I yield, I will move the previous question. 

Mr. GILLETT. Will the gentleman yield to me five minutes? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes; I yield five minutes. 
Mr. GILLE'rl'. l\lr. Speaker, we all recognize, of course, 

as I certainly did when this resolution came up, the purpose 
of it, that it was intended to remedy a most distressing and 
unfortunate condition. and I at the time assumed that it was the 
best that could be done. Since then certain facts have been 
brought to my attention which I think it is no more than fair 
should be suggested to the House. Very likely other Members 
have heard of the same. 

This resolution practically provides that all rents and tenan
cies now in existence shall continue during the war. I was 
told recently, since this resolution was passed, of a case-and 
I presume it is not an isolated one-where a gentleman bought 
a piece of business property about three years ago whi<'h was 
under a 20-year lease, of which 17 years had run out, leaving, 
of course, only three years remaining of this long lease. He 
bought the property with an appreciation of the fact that there 
were only three years more of the lease to run. The property 
happened to be located right in the center of the business com
munity, and of course its value llad tremendously increased 
during those 17 years, and of course the original rent was 
entirely inadequate to the present situation. That gentleman 
supposed that at the termination of the three years he could 
charge a rental proportionate to the value of the property. 
It chances that that 20-year lease is just running out. Under 
the terms of this resolution the owner of that property could 
only get the rent 'vhich was proper 20 years ago, which would 
be an insignificant and unfair return on the price "·hich he 
paid. 

LVI--449 

Another phase of the situation has also been brought to my, 
attention-and this is natural in the case of every large city, 
but it is peculiarly true- of Washington, considering the abnor
mal condition of its business property in the last year. There 
are many people leasing properties under temporary leases 
month after month far below what is a fair return on their 
value, and which are only renting temporarily because of un
usual conditions, but under this resolution they -would continue 
dm·ing the war at that unreasonable rate. 

The gentleman from Kentucky will remember that I sug
gested these inequalities, and he recognized them, and I sug
gested an amendment . to the House amendment, which 'vas not 
subject to a point of order, providing that the resolution should 
not apply to business property which was rented at less than 
10 per cent gross on its assessed valuation. I did not t?are 
what the percentage was, so long as it was a fair income which 
a man should receive. I am inclined to think the gentleman 
from Kentucky [1\fr. JoHNSON] agreed with me, and he stated 
yesterday that he suggested it to the conferees, but that tile 
Senate conferees were unwilling to adopt it. Such an amendment 
can not be considered in the House now. Even voting do"'ll the 
conference report -would not do any good, because we can not 
amend our own amendments, but I wish to call attention to it. 

I can not express my opinion of the action of the Senate con
ferees in objecting to what seems to me such an exceedingly 
reasonable and fair and moderate proposition, because it ~Youlcl 
not_ be parliamentary for me to state the opinion- that I ha-re 
of their judgment in the matter; but it does seem to me that, 
although this resolution doubtless originated in a good purpose, 
yet it is extremely unfortunate that men should be so blinded 
by the object they have in view that they can not see that this 
action may create other injustice, not equal, perhaps, to that 
which it will remedy, but which at the same time might also 
have been avoided. I think it ''"as very unfortunate that the 
Senate conferees were unwilling to consider such a suggestion 
and adopt something along the line of my suggestion. 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. 1\Ir. Speaker, I wish to say that 
the disposition of the Senate conferees not to take up the matter 
of which the gentleman from Massachusetts bas just spoken 
was not because of a lack of sympathy with it, but, if I under
stand them correctly, they were of the opinion that this resolu
tiop, in order to meet hundreds and perhaps thousands of cases 
which need to be met, should become a law before the 1st of 
June, and that -if time were spent between the l;Iouse and Senate 
in buffeting amendments back ami forth it would not be passed 
in time to reach the cases of which I lmve just spoken. I (Io 
not know but what tbey are right about it. I suggested an 
amendment, not to deal with rates but with time, which ruight 
have met the situation about which the gentleman from l\las5-:l.
chusetts bas spoken, but there was a disposition not to give 
any further delay by considering amendments. The amenument 
of which I spoke dealt wholly with time, and I thought it would 
not bring about further delay; but, out of .apprehension tllat 
it would create delay, the Senate conferees were desirous to 
proceed with the enactment of the resolution in its present form. 

1\Ir. LONDON. Will the gentleman yield for a question? · 
1\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I yield to the gentleman from 

New York. 
l\1r. LONDON. With the adoption of this resolution all leases 

which provide for extortionate rent are practically recognized? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Recognized for the life of this 

resolution; yes. In my opinion, however, where we find one 
extortion recognized there are hundreds and hundre&s of leases 
in which there is not so much extol'tion, which will be protected 
nnu continued. 

I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. 
Woon]. 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. 1\Ir. Speaker, the gentleman from 
1\lassachusetts [Mr. GILLETT] has pointed out one hardship tllat 
is worked by this measure. While that is true, and while it 
demonstrates that this legislation is not adequate to meet this 
emergency, upon the other hand, this bill absolutely authorizes 
and will continue to authorize profiteering in the city of \Vash
ington. There is nothing in this bill that will prevent those 
who have leases from subletting rooms within the premises that 
they have leased at any kind of a price that they may \Yi ·11 to 
dictate. That is the trouble about tbis mea sure. It is a pure 
makeshift, and to my mind is going to be the means of prevent
ing any further legislation upon this subject. Testimony has 
been offered before the Committee on -Appropriations 'vhich 
discloses the fact that within the next six or eight months there 
will be at least 27,000 additional clerks coming into the city o~ 
Washington to take up this -war work, 75 per cent of whom it is 
estimated will be women. There is nothing in this measure 
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that will protect a . ingle ene of these women againSt this 
profiteering scheme. · 

I have appealed to the District Commissioners hoping that 
possibly some relief might be ha.€1 through them. They are 
anxious that some relief be had, but it seems tbat they have no 
power by whieh they may give it. I suggested that it might be 
.well to shut orr the -appropriations for the city of Washington 
until such time as the people of the city of Washington will 
themselves take this thing in hand and the public press ex.rose 
the out..-ages tbat are being daily committed here. I find that 
it is not only the owners of real estate who are resorting to 
this profiteerin,., business, but now, to give it a tone of respec
tability, the banks of this town are likewise engaging in it. 
They have served notice on these clerks that they will charge 
them GO cents a month for talring care of their accounts, unless 
they agree to keep $100 in the bank continuously. I am glad 
to say, how~er, that there are a few banks that spurn this 
proposition and resent the idea that they are 5Q-cent ban1..--s. 
Yet there are na'tional banks, with charters from the United 
States Government to conduct a banking business in th"9 city of 
Washington, that are refusing to n.ccept accounts until they are 
paid 50 cents for the acceptance, and under an agreement that 
the depositors are to pay 59 cents per m<>nth as long as tlley keep 
their accounts there unless they continuously have $100 on de
posit ; an<l these depositors uo not receive any interest upon their 
deposits. This is the condition that we are confronting in the 
city of \Vashington, and it should appeal to every man in this 
House and to e-.ery man in the ;Qther body that something should 
be done to relle\e this situation. It is not exceptional. It seems 
to be the general rule. 

1\Ir. l\IADDEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. 
Mr. MADDEN. Why do not they put their money in the pos

tal savings bank? 
l\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. They l1a:ve to put their money some 

place where tluc-y can get at it oceasionnlly. 
1\Ir. MADDEN. Does not this pmctice prevail in all the banks 

all -over the United States? 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. It does not. 
Mr. MADDEN. It <loes. 
Mr. ·wooD of Indiana. It may prevail in Chicago, but it 

does not pre·n1i1 in -any city that I k:n{)w of in the State <>f In
diana, and it <lid not prevail in the city of Washington before 
this "-ur begau. 

l\1r. 1\IADDEN. All the bant..-s in the United States pay inter
est on all deposits of o~r $1,000, or nearly all of them. 

l\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. That may be true when the deposit 
amounts to $1,000. . 

l\lr. l\IA.pDEN. And when they run (]awn below the point 
where tl1ey can afford to keep the account, they charge the de
positor sometllh1g in order to recoup them for the interest they 
pay on the larger accounts. 

l\1r. WOOD of Indiana. And that is the acrifice the great 
banking sy tern of this country is making for the war in the eity 
of Washington. I want to say that before this war began these 
banks were o1iciting eYery clerk who came to this city and 
soliciting every Congressman who came to this city for the pur
pose of getting their accounts, and there was no question raised 
about paying GO cents a month. They were also bl:dding and 
promising that th€y would give interest on balances. 

Mr. l\IADDEN. Under the law recently passed, perhaps the 
banks will give this money to the Red Cross. 

l\1r. WOOD of Indiana. They may and may not, and I expect 
not. · 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. · 
1\fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I want to ask the gentleman a 

question about rental property. As I understand, that is the 
matter to be cowred by this bill. Injustice no doubt is done as 
stated many times on the floor. The wife of an Army officer 
brings this case to my attention. She rented the property two 
years ago at so much per month. She has ehanged tenants in 
two years, and had a profit of $159, '\vitb expenses amounting to 
some $1,700. She will be unable to rent that property for more 
than 10 per cent abo\e what she has been getting in the last two 
year ·. She is not a profiteer. It may be that the person who 
owns the lease on her property is renting rooms for large sums 
and might be called a pTofiteer, but the property o'vner is not 
getting enough to pay the interest and tuxes abaYe the expenses 
on the property. 

l\lr. WOOD of Indiana. That shows the impossibili-ty of this 
bill doing justice. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentlemah has ex-pired. 
J.Ur .. JOHNSO.:. T of Kentucky. l\Ir. Speaker, I yield to the 

gentlernau from Iudiuna two minutes more; but at the same 

time I wl h to express ilie hope that there will be no di position 
to exten-d the time beyond what I have, because I intend to 
mo\e the pre':_ious question when my time expires. 

1\lr. DUPRI!J. Will the g-entleman yield? 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. 
lli~ DUPRE. Does the gentleman know of any CBngressman 

that has more than $100 to put in the bank? 
l\fr .. WOOD of Indiana. Not many, under present Washing

ton Pl'Ices. The very fact stated by the gentleman from Kansu · 
suggests the prartice that is pre\ailing. There are cases where 
people have lea ·ed an apartment consisting of six or seven 
roo-:ns and have sn.blet one room for more money tlilln they arc 
paymg for the entire apartment. There are examples where .a 
lmsband and wife have an apartment of five or six rooms rente«l 
bef?re the war commenced at $45 a month, and they are now 
lettn;g those rooms for more than enough to keep tl1em at a 
~ashionab1e hotel. Therefore, 1 say, there is a crying neces ity, 
1f we are to (]o for tl1ese people that are coming here at the be~ 
hest. of the ~vernment, through invitation extended by th~ 
public press m almost e\ery county in the United States, to 
take some steps to see that they will not be held up by these 
shar~s. . Something ought to be done whereby the goon people 
of this etty can be roused to a sense of the duty they owe not 
only to themselves but to the city and Nation, and it occurs to 
me that the Congress of the United States will be lax in its 
duty unless some measu:re is passed that will not .onJy right the 
wTong that are being -don"9 by the real estate owners but right 
the wrongs that are done and will eontinue to be done to the 
army -of young men an-d women coming in here at the invitation 
of the Government. 

l\fr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I yield :th·e minutes to the gen~ 
Ueman from New York [Mr. LoNDoN]. 

l\1r. LONDO.r~. Mr. Chairman, this re olution is a miserable 
attempt to make the world believe that profiteerin(J' is about to 
be curbed in the District of Columbia. The sup~ior right of 
the people to the land has never been disputed by the most con
s~v.a.~ve la~er~ The textbooks on real estate lay .down the 
prmCiple th::l.t as far as title to the land is concerned that the 
people collectively; and the State, as the repre ·entnti\e of tho 
people, have the absolute and superior title. I understanu that 
a committee <>f New York women c<>ntemplate eoming to Wash
ington to see the President to ask him to adopt some measure, 
o.r propose some measure, to protect them against exploitation 
by landlords. Whatever uifferences of opinion there may be 
about the right o-f the State to exercise control of property in 
the interest of the common weal, there shoul(] be no doubt a 
to the right of the people to exercise supreme authority whel·
ever land is involved. wherever real estate is involved. · 

This resolution provides that the terms of present leases shall 
continue. It sanctifies every act of extortion committed lJy the 
landlords of this city against tenants. It rewards every effort 
made by owner.s, le sees, sublessees, and subsubles ees to in
crease rents. It will to an extent prevent further increase · 
of rent in this city in those cases only where there are leases 
now, but it provides no relief to the new tenant, and leaves the 
lan.dklrd here in full enjoyment of the extortionate rents ex~ 

.acted by now e::ti. ting leases. 
1\.,.ar is a mighty radical proposition. When we deal with 

war the strange thing about it is that the very same legislative 
body that has taken the most radical step that a nation can take, 
a step from peace into war, that th"9 very same reject as too 
radical the necessary reconstructi-on steps -essential to put things 
on a proper basis. . 

There is no solution of the evil short of the radical olution 
and that is control of t·ent by the people collecti-vely. There 1~ 
no other way to save the people from exploitation. The ab
suruity of unrestricted private greed in the ownership of land 
is evi-dent here. It is etident in the city of New York with its 
tenement houses. 

Some absentee landlord wh<> does not even live in New York 
exploits the families of the boys who a1·e giving their lives to 
the country. What a misfortune, what a calamity, that men 
refuse to think along new lines. There is no way out except 
the public eonb.·ol of land. The land belongs to the people 
collecti\ely. In thi supreme crisis of the world the people 
should n.sse~·t themselves and should say to the owners of t11e 
territory, ~·Thus far shalt thou go and no farther. We sl1all 
not permit you to exploit the people." The mere fact tbat we 
ha\e inherited -a law respecting private property from old time. 
does not mean that we shall refuse to adapt our 1a\vs and 
institutions to the imperative needs of tl1e day, and the un
mistakable command of the l1our i that the very same State, the 
very same Government, ''bicll calls upon the citizen to give his 
life should exercise its public power over private property, 
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and particularly private property in land, for the ptJblic good. 
The landlords have not created the land. The profiteers have 
not made it. It is and should.he the heritage of all. It should 
never be permitted to be used by one group as a means of op
pression of the rest. As a first step, the Government must fix a 
limlt to rent charges. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from New "York 
has expired. 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentuch--y. l\Ir. Speaker, repeating the 
thought of the gentleman from New York [l\lr. LoNDON], who 
has just spoken, in my judgment this resolution says to per
haps some thousands of profiteers, " Thus far shalt thou go, but 
no farther." I am fully conscious of the fact that many ex
ceptions to the general rule laid clown in thls resolution can 
be found where injury may be worked, but, as I just said, there 
are at least a hundred instances where good :rp.ay come out of it 
for every one where harm may come from it. If the criticism 
which has just been advanced toward this resolution should be 
extended to the tax laws of the country, there would be no tax. 
laws anywhere in the United States. A tax law that does not 
work injustice somewhere has never been invented by man, and 
never will -be. I believe that this resolution is the best that 
can be gotten out of the situation for the present. Just ex
actly four months ago to-day I introduced a bill to curb profiteer
ing, but the profiteers and their allies hR\e found a way to 
postpone it from clay to day until they hope that Congress will 
adjourn and leave the tenants without remedy, leave them 
open to profiteering without any sort of protection, not only a 
part of them but an of them. 

1\fr. LONDON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
l\lr. LONDON. Has the gentleman much hope that his bill 

will be taken up seriously by the Senate? 
l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I not only entertain much hope 

but I feel confident that a majority of the Senate intends to see 
to it that a proper antiprofiteering law is passed before this Con
gress has adjourned. 

l\fr. Speaker, I move the previous question on the conference 
report. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the confer

ence report. 
The conference report was agreed to. 
On motion of Mr. JoHNSON of Kentucky, a motion to recon

sider the vote by which the conference report was agreed to was 
laid on the table. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

l\Ir. DUPRE. Mr. Speaker, I ask indefinite leave of absence 
for my colleague, Mr. EsTOPIN.AL, on account of illness. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Louisiana asks in
uefinite leave of absence for his colleague, Gen. EsTOPINAL. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. 
NAVAL APPllOPRIATION BILL. 

1\lr. PADGETT. l\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to take 
from the Speaker's table the bill H. R. 10854, the Naval appro
priation bill, disagree to all of the Senate amendments, and 
agree to the conferen(?e asked by the Senate. 
. The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unani

mous consent to take from the Speaker's table the Naval appro
priation bill, disagree to all of the Senate amendments, and 
agree to the conference asked by the Senate. Is there objec-
tion? . 

Mr. SNELL. l\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I 
would like to get a little information. I notice on page 54 
there is an amendment providing $9,150,000 for a new nitrate 
plant. I think the House should have some information in 
regard to that amendment. 

Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Speaker, I want to say to the gentleman 
that I am not advised of it myself, but in the preliminary con
ference with the Members who will compose the conferenc.e com
mittee we decided to investigate that and be able to give the 
House facts1 if we should report it, or if we should decline to 
agree to it, the reasons why we declined. 

Mr. SNELL. ·was there any application maue before the 
House Naval Committee for this appropriation? · 

Mr. PADGETT. There was not. . 
l\1r. SNELL. And the gentleman has no i.nformation in re

spect to this? 
1\lr. PADGETT. No; anti I understand there were no hear

ings before the Senate committee that are printed. 
.Mr. SNELL. I have sent for thern, _and I could not get them. 
l\lr. PADGETT. The conferees on t~e part of the House pro

po e to investigate the matter and be prepared to give the House 
full information. 

l\lr. SNELL. Does the gentleman not think that should come 
back and that there should be a vote upon it in the House
a. large a puoposition as that? 

l\lr. P~<\.DGETT. I have no objection to it. If it becomes nec
essary to do it, or if anyone desires it, we will gi~e the House 
full information on the matter. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
speak foi· fi~e minutes, under the reservation of objection. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wisconsin asks unani
mous consent to speak for five minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. . 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, never before to my knowledge 

has an appropriation bill been returned to the House with so 
many amendments of such diver e character as this bill, carrying 
170 different amendments. They range from private claims to 
amendment of the patent laws, to a change in organization in 
the Dental Corps, increase of line officers, provision for a nitrate 
plant, just referred to, involving· $9,000,000, millions of doll;:trs of 
appropriations for additional land to naval stations, which, in my 
opinion, -are not necessary; provisions for the Government to go 
into the promoting _business for establishing railroads; _provisions 
for all kind and manner of activities, many of which are foreign 
to the work of the Navy Department. We ha\e inclu.ded in this 
bill a provision reorganizing the Coast Guard Service for the 
special purpose of providing an increase in salary during the 
p~riod of the war of the present officers of that service. We 
have als·o an amendment, No. 101, providing for impr.ovements 
of the quay and power house at Newport, involving an expendi
ture of $800,000, and an amendment following that, No. 120, 
for the reorganization, as I sai<l, of the Coast G11ard Service. 
Then there is an amendment also providing for the purchase of 
a large quantity of land at Key 'Vest, Fla., for an aviation field. 
l\lany of these sections never have recei\ed any consideration 
on the part of the House at all. 

We desire, and it is the one sentiment of this House, that 
every dollar, even though it runs into the billions, that is neces
sary for the welfare of our Government and naval ~uipment in 
our present crisis should be voted, but we should not launch at 
this time in the purchase of real estate or any activity which 
is not needed because of the pressing condition of our war 
finances, an<1 yet in another body Senators annex amenuments 
which involve, in my opinion, wasteful extravagance, amend
ments which have never been considered in any ~ommittee of 
their body or any committee of this body. It would be of no 
avail to keep this bill from being sent to conference, because 
it would have to come back here, and I know that many of the 
amendments in the Committee of the Whole would be disagreed 
to, just as the gentleman plans to disagree to in his request 
now pending, but I think that before this bill should be agreed 
to in conference we should have separate votes on amendment 
numbered 93, which relates to the building of a submarine base 
at Key West, Fla., involving an appropriation of two and a half 
million; amendment numbered 100, providing for an appropria
tion of several hundred thousand dollars to build a railroad 
"ith Government aid; amendment numbered 101, providing fo1· 
land at the torpedo station at Newport, R. I. ; and amendment 
numbered 120, providing for increased salari~s and reorganiza
tion of the Coast Guard Service; so I ask the gentleman, under 
the reservation of the right to object, whether he will not be 
willing to bring these respective amendments back to the House 
before agreement is had on them in conference? 

1\fr. PADGETT. Mr. Speaker, I will say to the gentleman I 
am practically as much at a loss about this matter as the gen
tleman himself. As I said before, it is our purpose to inquire 
very fully into all of these matters and be able to state to the 
House full information with reference either as to the merits 
or the demerits of the propositions. I am not prepared to <lo so 
now, because many of them we Qid not consider; they were not 
submitted to us, and I understand they have arisen since the 
House committee considered them, but they involve lar,..,.e ex
penditures, and it is the purpose of the House conferees before 
they go into conference to have an investigation upon their own 
responsibility to ascertain, as far as they can, the merits or 
demerits of these respective propositions. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I submit my original request, whethet· the 
gentleman is not willing to have a separate vote upon amend
ments numbered 90, 100, 101, and 120 before any agreement is had 
upon them in conference? 

l\Ir. WALSH. Before the gentleman answers the question, 
will the gentleman yield for a further inquiry? 

1\Ir. PADGETT. Yes, sir. 
1\fr. WALSH. Is it not a fact t11at the Naval Affairs Com

mittee have considered the matter of the promoti~n of the Coast 
Guard, holding hearings upon the matter, and have reported out 
a bill? 

Mr. P4illGETT. Yes, sir; and the bill is on '"h<> calendar. 
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Mr. BUTLER. It is riot this bilL 
1\lr. W A'BSH: It i · a similar bill in its proYisions. 
1\Ir. PADGETT. l\1any of the provi ions are the same. 
l\1r. SHERLEY. If tlle gentleman will yield, is not that a 

reason why we ought not to cal'ry in an appropriation bill an 
increa e for that corps? Is not the very fact there is legisla
tion pending. where the matter would be subject to real con
sideTation and amendment, paragraph by paragraph._ a reason 
why the gentleman ought ·not to caiTy in an appropriation bill a 
general provision of pay?" 

l\fr. PADGE'l'T. Well, that is not general; that is a temporary 
provision during the war with reference to the Coast Guard act
ing with the Navy during war conditions. If the House desires 
a vote upon it, of· coul'Jie we will report it back without agree
ment, and the House will have an opportunity to consider. 

Mr. STAFFORD. !"wish also to include in the request amend
ment numbered 75, relating to the nitrate plant. 

l\.1r. KEATING: l\fr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 
I want to call the attention of the chairman. to amendment num
bered 170, which affects a portion of- the so-called " stop-watch " 
limitation. That is a limitation which has been pas e<I upon by 
thi House on some five or six occasions, and I think that we 
have had perbap that number of roll calls. r would like to 
have assurance from the chairman that before- yielding on a 
matter on which the H"ouse bas expressed itself in such a 
definite fashion we will haye an opportunity to pass· upon it in 
the House. 
· l\1r. PADGETT. I will say to the gentleman it was my pur
po c to let the House pass upon that proposition. for the simple. 
reason that the House and the Senate a number of times- have 
Yotecl upon that question. 

1\fr. KEATING. Now, may I cnll his attention to amendments 
numbered 37 and 47, which would give to the Commandant of 
tlle l\farine Corps the l'ank of lieutenant general and to three 
hencls- of bureaus of that corps the rank of major general. Tbat 
mntter was brought before the House when the naval bill was
up and an amendment offered, as I recall, by tlle chairman and 
withdrawn when · objection was made. The proposition,. as I 
understand it--
. l\Ir. PADGETT. Only one of thos~the question of the lieu
tenant general-was not before the Kouse. 

M1·. KEATING. Yes; the question. of lieutenant general was 
not before . the House, but this question of giving the rank. of 
major general to three members of the staff of the Marine Corps 
wa discussed before the House and the amendment was with
drawn. I do not desire to go into a discussion of that matter at 
this time:. I have a very great admiration for. the Marine Corps, 
but I would like to see the promotions go to the men in the 
Marine Corps who fight, instead of' granting promotions to men 
·who remain here in Washington, some of whom have. never been 
under fire. · 
. Mr. MONDELL. And ne"Ver will be. 

l\lr. KEATING. And under- those circum tances I think that 
for the good name o~ .the Marine Corps, as well as for the 
sati faction of the- House, we should haYe a chance to discuss 
this matter before the committee yield to the amendment 
- l\fr. MONDEL:L. Will the-gentleman yield? · 
. l\Ii·. :PADGETT: Yes: 

Mr. MONDELL. In view of· the ver-y great numJjer and very 
great· importance- of the · Senate amendments would it not be 
well to have the Committee on Naval Affairs take. the bill· into 
that committee and consider it carefully before the full com-
mittee?" · 

l\fr. PADGETT. I do not know of anything to be gained by 
that, sir. It is the purpose· of the conferees to have hearing 

·and investigation. · 
Mr. MONDELL. It· is a pretty large responsibility to place 

on a few men, distinguished as they are, and informed as they 
are, and us wi e as they are, to determine about $9,000,000 
nitrate plants that we have never heard ot; to decide whether 
or no we•are going to wln this war· ~ith admirals and generals 
and other officer of high rank and· pay ; to determine whether 
or no we :tr& going to make the e enormous appropriations that 
were not suggested at the time the bill' was before the House. 
That is rather a. coiiside.rabie- responsibility, and it oecurs to 
me that the gentlemen. who would be on the conference com
mittee woolEL prefer to share their responsibility with their col-
lea aues of the committee. · 
. 1\Ir. PADGETT. The usual ~ourse has been that if a bill is 
referred to the committee- th committee reports it back witfi 
a general recommendation that the- amendments- be- disa2Teed 
to and go to · eon:Cerence. But the committee w·ould not~ take 
specific action a to hat: should. be done and what should not 
be <lone· ill a mandatory wny-, because they would ha\e to confer 
with the Senate. · · 

l\Ir. "1\IONDELL. The gentlemen who are to be member : of 
the conference committee would have the benetl.t of the opinion 
of their colleagues· who arc familiar with the e nbject , :mtl 
they would be armed with the information and advice. thnt 
could be obtained in a committee meeting. 

l\1r. PADGETT. Tile conferees on the naval bill heretofore 
_ha\e availed themselve· of tlle opportunity to confer with their 
members from time to time. 

Mr. MONDELL. Are. there any con idei'able · number of im
portant item in this bill that are made avuilable before the 
beginning- of the present fiseal year?. 

1\Ir. PADGETT. Every one of them i , by one pl'0\1 'on that 
tiie House pas ed and the Senate pa sed, and that is not in con· 
ference. 

But it pl~ovides it is not good for deficlencie..;. It only. mnllc 
everything available immediately, but it will be practically tho 
first of the year before the bill will be signed. 

1\-fr. MONDELL. That is not tremendou ly importunt. 
Mr. PADGETT. That i not· .in conference anyway, becnu ·e 

both bodies have pas ed it. 
Mr. MONDELL. What I had in mind was thi ', namely, 

assuming it took a little more time if the bill went to the com
mittee, and it would not necessarily take any more time than 
to have- it go to conference now, but assuming it would take n 
day or two longer, that would not in any way embnrras or 
hamper the naval authorities, and at tbe same time the gentle
men who would be on the conference committee would have the 
benefit of the advice and counsel of all the members of the com
mittee on these very important matters. If they were ordlnnry 
increases, In-oviding for plans and purposes which the committee 
had in mind when the bill was conside1·ed, and which the Hou e 
considered at the time, it would be one thing, but many of them 
are quite radical. A number are entirely new propositions. 

Mr. P .ADGETT. There a1·e not many new ones. The great 
proportion of money is simply f01.~ · additions to the nrnount · 
which the committee had recommendecl and whlcll the llou ·e 
had passed. 

1.\rr. MONDELL. Well, tlte que tion of adding a very large 
number of permanent officers· of very high grade to certain 
organizations is one that the House has never pa eel favorably 
upon: or discus cd at all, and it occurs to me that the gentleman 
and his fellow conferees woulu be glad to have the advice of 
the members of the committee on that important subject, as 
well as on the subject of new manufacturing plants·. 

Mr. PADGETT. r think I may· say- upon that que tion of the 
proposed increase that it involves the addition of lm.'ge num
bers of permanent officers, and the conferees on the part of the 
House are in accord with what I understanJ to be. the views of 
the gentleman in his comments. 

l\Ir. MONDELL. I am glad to know that, and I as umed that 
that was the cas~ but I am anxious to sh·engthen the llanus of 
the gentlemen of the committee in carrying out their determina
tion in that matter. 

l\1r. PADGETT. I do not know that that Yi'Ould aud to the 
strength of it. 

Mr. BUTLER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Tlie SPEAKER. Will the gentleman yi~ld to his colleague? 
Mi'. l\10NDELL. One more question, if I may. Do I under-

stand it was the intention of the conferees to have hearing on 
these subjects and go into them more as it would be done if the 
bill went to the committee!/ 

Mr. PADGETT. That is our pu.Ipose, sir. 
l\1r. l\.10NDELL. I' do not want to embarra tbe conferees, 

but if that is to be done, why not do it before the full commit
tee. I am rather inclined to defer to the _opinion of the gentle
man from Pennsylvania [MJ.~. BuTLER], the ranking Repnbllcan 
member of the committee, in tfiat matter. 

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman from Ten
nessee, the chairman of the committee, yield mo a minute or 
two? · 

Ml'. PADGETT. Yes, sir. 
Mr . . BUTLER. Now, if I can have the attention of the gentle· 

man from Wyoming [Mr. MoNDELL], I will say that I think he may 
have learned from the chairman of the Naval Affairs Committee 
what his P.urpose is concerning the~e amendments-the important 
ones-that have already been talked about here this mornjno-. 
But let me: in the presence of the gentleman, ask the clmirman 
of the Committee on NaYn; Affairs whether it is not hi,· purpo ·c 
to have brought back here in this House, that the view of the 
HoU$e may be first received before the conferees agree- to them, 
to the amendments Nos. 37'" and 47, the ones referred to by tho 
gentleman from Colorado [MI'. KEATING]? There i · also 
here--

Mr. MONDELL. Thli(; i , unless the Senate recedes. 
Mr. BUTLER Ob, ye · ; but th~ conferees--
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Mr. PADGETT. We might agree on one line and di agree on 
another. , 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. I would like to ask the gentleman a question, 
if I may? 

Mr. BUTLER. In a moment. ·That I may make myself plain, 
may I ask before the conferees agt·ee to the two amendments re
ferred to by the gentleman from Colorado [1\lr. KEATING], and 
before tlle conferees agree to the Senate amendment increasing 
the permanent Navy, as propose(} by the Senate, in all of these 
amendments, whether or not the House shall have the oppor-
tunity of Yoting? · · 

Mr. PADGE'l~. Unless the Senate should recede. 
Mr. BUTLER. I understand. But "before we agree," wns 

the question. I understand the views of the chairman of · the 
Committee on Naval Affau·s; but inasmuch as many gentlemen 
are interested and are asking many question·, I put it in this 
way, whether or not the Hou. e shall haYe an opportunity to 
express itself on such amendments? 

Mr. PADGETT. Unless the Senate receded, that would be 
brought back to the House. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentle~an add to his sugges
tion the amendment in regard to the nitrate plant? 

Mr. MADDEN. I would like to ask the gentleman how h~ 
c.an hold · hearings on these subjects in tile conference unless 
the Senate conferees agree to hold hearings? 

l\Ir. PADGETT. 'Ve just simply hold them ourselves before 
we go into conference with the Senate. 

l\Ir. MADDEN. The conferees would not holtl hearings? 
l\fr. PADGETT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. 1\IADDEN. Can the gentleman speak for the conferees 

of both Houses? 
Mr. PADGETT. Not for the conferees of the Senate. The 

House conferees propo e to hold their own bearings. 
Mr. MADDEi~. It seems to me that would not do any good. 

·what we ought to do would be to have hearings held by the 
conference. 

l\Ir. PADGETT. The conferees would hold their hearings for 
their own information and fQr their guidance, and secure in
formation upon whiCh they would base their action, and report 
to the House. 

Mr. BUTLER. And those hearings will be printed, may I 
ask the chairman? 

1\lr. PADGETT. They will. 
Mr. BUTLER. So thut the gentleman will have a chance to 
~~~ . 

Mr. DYER. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PADGETT. Yes. 
l\lr. DYER. I wish to ask a question in regard to amend

ment 23. That is an amendment providing for the reorganiza
tion of the Dental Corps of the Navy. This bas substantially 
the same effect on the Dental Corps of the Navy as the legisla
tion already enacted for the Dental Corps of the Army? 

Mr. PADGETT. I am not informed as to the status with 
reference to the Army. I do not know of any legislation that 
has been enacted, but it is legislation that is desired. 

Mr. DYER. I will say to the gentleman that we enacted 
legislation at the last session of this Congress with reference to 
the reorganization of the Dental Corps of the Army that put 
the Dental Corps on the same plane in every respect as the 
~Iedical Corps of the Army, and I hope this amendment will 
be agreed to. 

Mr. PADGETT. I will say to the gentleman that I advocate 
and always have advocated _that the two services .should be 
kept upon a parity. One thing, however, has been noticeable, 
and I have combatted it at different times, and that is tllat the 
two services have been played against each other. They will 
get an amendment or legislation for one service that makes 
them a little better tllan the other. Then the other comes and 
seeks to get legislation to put them, as they say, on the same 
basis, and goes a little higher. Then the other comes back and 
repeats the process. I have combatted that from time to time, 
and have insisted that they should be on an equality and a 
parity. 

Mr. DYER. What the gentleman refers to is tile Dental 
Corps of the Army and the Dental Corps of the Navy, I take it? 

Mr. PADGE'Y.r. I do not know whether this proposed legis
lation puts them upon an equality or not. I· have this informa
tion, however, or I have been told, that the Navy Department 
prepared a bill and submitted it which did put them upon a 
parity, and this legislation as proposed in this amendment to 
the Naval bill increased Yery largely the proposals submitted 
by the Navy Department, which, they said, puts the two serv-
ices on a parity. · 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. I 'vant that amen<lment included also in 
my request. 

Mr. DYER. I just wanted to get the gentleman's views, he 
Qelng chairman of the Committee on Naval Affairs, with refer

~ence to this .amendment. It is an amendment which is recom-
mended by the Navy Department. . 

Mr. PADGETT. No; that amendment is not recommended 
by the Navy Department. · · 
· 1\Ir. DYER. In substance? .. 

].fr. PADGE'l~. Not in substance. They ha\e recommended 
a part of it. 

1-lr. DYER. I introduced a bill in the House and Senatoi· 
TILLl\IAN introQ.uced a bill in the Senate and it is, in effect, the 
same as this amendment · 

Mr. P ADGET.r. No; there is a very material and substan
tial difference between them. 

1\Ir. DYER. In what respect? 
1\Ir. PADGETT. It is not necessary to discuss it now. I 

had a conference with the Secretary of the Nav-Y this,morning, 
and he called my attention to it and said that he did not 
approve of the legislation that is proposed in this bill, but that 
he lmd sent down a bill, which had been introduced by Senator 
Tn.LMAN, which embodied the recommendations of the Navy 
Department, and I believe I have a memorandum of it. That is 
Senate bill 3049. 

Mr. DYER. "That is the one I mentioned. 
Ur. PADGETT. That is very different from the legislatio~ 

proposed in this amendment. 
· Mr. DYER. I trust that out of this situation-this amend

ment and the bill referred to-there will be someth.in(J' enacted 
that w.ill be for t~e benefit of the Dental Corps, bec:use they 
are domg great work. 

Mr. Speaker, Senate amendment No. 23, having to do with 
the Dental Corps of the Navy, is a splendid amendment and I 
h~pe it will be agreed to by the conferees. It ought, in sub
stance, to be enacted into law. It is similar to the bill (H R 
10724) that I introduced on March 14 last. · · 

The Dental Corps of the Navy and the Dental Corps of the 
Army have not till very lately received much consideration 
from the Congress. Last session we passed a bill that bas done 
much for the Army as regards the Dental Corps. This amend
ment, if agreed to, will help the Dental Corps of the Navy. 
There ought to be one dental officer in the Army and one in the 
Navy for each 500 instead of, as now, one ff!r each 1000. 

I think this matter of great importance and that it concerns 
our country specially at this time. That the Members of Con
_gress and others interested may have the fullest knowledae 
possible for me to give them, I include here the amendment N~ 
23 referred to, and also the bill (H. R. 10724) that I introduced 
some time ago. They are as follows. 

Senate amendment No. 23 to nav-al appropriation bill. 
That the act approved August 29, 1916, entitled "An act makin"' ap

propnatlons for the naval service for the fiscal year ending Jun~ 30 
1917, and for other Purp<'•ses" (Stat. L., voL 39 ch. 417, pp. 573 574)' 
be, an.d the same is hereby, amended by striktng out an of s~id ad 
followmg the caption "Naval Dental Corps," on page 573, but preced
ing the caption "Dental Reserve Corps," on page 574, and by substi
tuting therefor the following: 

"That the PI·esident of the United States is hereby authorized to 
appoint and commission, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, dental officers in the Navy at the rate of 1 for each 1,000 of 
the total authorized number of officers and enlisted men of the Navy 
and Marine Corps, in ·the grades of assistant dental surgeon, pa sed 
assistant dental surgeon, dental surgeon. and dental inspector, who 
shall constitute the Naval Dental Corps, and shall be a part of the 
Medical Department of the Navy. Original appointments to the Naval 
Dental Corps shall be made In th(> grade of assistant dental surgeon 
with the rank of lieutenant (junior grade), and all dental officers now 
in the Dental Corps appointed under the provisi&ns ot the act of Con
gress approved August 22, 1912 (Stat. L., voL 37, p. 345). or under 
the provisions of the act of Congnss approved Augu t 29, 1916 (Stat. 
L .• vol. 39, p. 573), or who may hereafter be appointed, shall take rank 
and precedence with officers of the Naval 1\f(>dical Corps of the same 
rank aCCOl'ding to the dates Of their original appointments, and all SUCh 
dental officers shall be eligible for advancement in grade and rank in 
the same manner and under the same conditions as officers of the 
Naval Medical Corps with or next after whom they take precedence, 
and shatl receive the same pay and allowances as officers of corre
sponding rank · and length of service in the Naval Medical Corps up to 
and Including the rank of commandt>r: Provided, That dental surgeons 
shall be eligible for advancement in pay an-d allowances. but not in rank, 
to and including the pay and allowances of captain, subject to such ex
aminations as the Secretary ol the Navy may prescribe. except that the 
number of dental inspectors with the pay and allowances of captain 
shall not exceed 4! per cent, and the number of dental inspectors with 
the rank, pay, and allowances of commander shall not exceed 8 per cent of 
the total authorizPd number of dental officers: Provided further, That 
dental officers shall be eligible for advancement to the pay anfl allow
ances of captain when their total active service as dental officers in 
the Navy is such that if rende-red as officers of the Naval Medical Corps 
it would place them in the list of medical officPrs with the pay and al
lowances of captain : .. thul provided (ur-t11er, That dental officers who 
shal1 have gained or lost numbers on the Na;v:y list shall be considered 
to have gained or lost service accordingly ; and th~ time s~rvetl by 

~:!\~!m0tffiJ!~~af~:r~~~!s d~~~e~sp:ocJt!\!f,n~s~ir~! ~Fsl!f~g5~Y~~nt~ ~~~ 
passage of this act shall be reckoned in computing the increased service 
pay and service for p1·omot1on of dental . officers herein or heretofore 
authorized. 
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"All appointees authorized by . this act shall be citizens-of the United 
States between 21 and 32 years of age, and shall be graduates <>f stand
ard medical ot· dental colleges and trained in the severar branches of 
dentistry, and hall, before appointment, have successfully passed men
tal, moral, physical, and professional examinations .before medical and 
professional examining boards appointed by the Secretary of _ the Navy, 
and have been recommended for appointment by such boards: Provided, 
That hereafter no person shall be appointed as assistant surgeon in the 
Na;y who is not a graduate of a standard medical college. 

"Officers <>f the Na;al Dental Corps shall. become eligible for retire
ment in the same manner and under the same conditions as now pre
scribed by law for officers of the· Naval Medical Cor~ , except that sec
tion 1445 of the Revised Statutes of the United States shall not be 
applicable to dental officers, and they shall not be entitled to rank 
above commander on the retired list, <>r to retired pay abo>e that of 
captain, · · 

"All dental officers now serving under probationary appointments 
shall become immediately eligible for permanent appointment under 
the provisions of this act, subject to the examinations prescribed by 
the Secretary of the Navy for <>riginal appointment as dental surgeon, 

. and may be appointed assistant dental surgeon with the rank of lieu-
tenant (junior grade) to rank from the date of their probationary ap
pointments: P1·o1:ided, That the s£:nior dental officer now at the United 
States Naval Academy shall not be displaced by the provisions of this 
act, and he shall hereafter have the grade of dental surgeon and the 
rank, pay, and allowances of lieutenant commander, and he shall not be 
eligible for retirement before be has reached the age of 70 years, except 
for physical disability incurred in the line <>f duty: Pt"OL'-tdcd turthet·, 
That no uental <>fficer in the Navy who on <>riginal appointment as dental 
officer was over 40 years of age shall be eligible for retirement before 
he hns reached the age of 10 years, except for physical disability in· 
curred in line of uuty. 

"All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of this act 
t•elating to the Dental Corps <>f the Navy are hereby repealed: Prov.idea, 
That nothing herein contained shall be construed to legislate out of the 
sen·ice any officer now in the Medical Department of the Navy or to 
reduce the rank, pay, or allowances now authorized by law for any 
officPL' of the Navy." 

All appointments or promotions provided for in this amendment 
shall l>e uy and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

The uill H. R. 10724, introduced by 1\Ir. D:tER March 14, 1918: 
A !Jill (ll. R. 10724) to reorganize the Dental Corps of the Na>y, and 

· for other purposes. ; 
Be it enacted, etc., That the act approved August 29, 191G, entitled 

"An act making appropri~tions for the naval service for the fiscal year 
enrling June 30, 1917, and for other purposes" (Stat. L., vol. 39, ch. 
417, pp. u73, 574), be, and the same is hereby, amended by striking out 
all of ~aid act following the caption "Naval Dental Corps," on page 

·u73, !Jut preceding the caption "Dental Reserv.e Corps," on page 574, 
and by ubstituting therefor the following : 

,; That the Pre ident of the United States is hereby authorized to ap
point and commission, bv and with the advice aud consent of the Senate, 
dental officers in the Navy at the rate of one for each thousand of the 
total authorized number of officers and enlisted men of the Navy and 
Marine Corps, in the grades cf assistant dental surgeon, passed assistant 
ilental surgeon, and dental surgeon, who shall constitute the Naval 
Dental Corps, and shall be a part of the Medical Department of the 

. ~a>;\'. Original appointments to the Naval Dental Corps shall be made 
in the grade of as istant dental surgeon with the rank of lieutenant 
(junior grade), and all dental officers now in the Dental Corps, ap
pointed under the provisions of the act·of Congress approved August 29, 
1916 (Stat. Ir.; vol. 39, p. 573), or who mal hereafter be appointed, 
shall take rank and preceuence with officers a the Naval Medical Corps 
of the same rank according to the dates of .tbeit· respective commissions, 
and dental officer · shall be eligible for advancement in grade and rank 
in the same manner and under the same conditions as officers of the 
Naval Medical Corps with or next after whom they take precedence, 
and shall receiYe the same pay and allowances as officers of correspond
ing rank and length of sernce in the Naval Medical Corps up to and 
including the ·rank of · lieutenant commander: P1·ovided, That dental 
surgeons shall be eligible for ad;ancement in pay and allowances, but 
not in rank, to and including the pay_ and allowances of captain, sub
ject to such examinations as the • ecretary of the Navy may prescribe, 
except that the number of dental surgeons with the pay and allowances 
of captain shall not exceed 4~ per cent and the number of dental sur
geons with the pay and allowances of commander sbali not exceed 8 
per cent of the total authorized number of dental officers: Provided 
further, That dental surgeons shall be eligible for advancem<ent to the 
pay and allowances of commander and captain when their total acti;e 
ser;ice as dental officers in the Navy is such that if rendered as officers 
of the Naval Medical Corps it would place them in the list of medical 
officers with the rank, pay, and allowances of commander or captain, as 
the case may be: And pro1:ided further, That dental officers who shall 
have gained or lost numbers on the Navy list shall be considered to have 
gained or lost serrice accordingly ; and the time served by dental officers 
on acti>e duty as acting assistant dental surgeons and assistant dental 
surgeons under provisions of law existing prior to the passage of this 
act shall be reckoned in computing the increa ·ed service pay and service 
for promotion of dental officers herein authorized or heretofore ap-
pointed. · 

. . "All appointees authorized by this act shall be citizens of the United 
States between 21 and 32 years of age, and shall be graduates of stand
ard medical or dental colleges and trainecl in the several branches of 
dentistry, and shall, be.fore appointment, have successfully passed 
mental, moral, physical, ancl professional examinations before medical 
and professional examining boards appointed by the Secretary of the 
Nn;y,. and have been recommended for appointment by such boards: 
PI"Ot'ided. That hereafter no perwn shall be appointed as assistant sur
geon in the Navy who is not a graduate of a standard ~e~ical college . . 

"Officers of the Naval Dental Corps shall become ellg1ble for retire
ment in the same manner and under the same conditions as now pre-

·ty~~b~d4fJ' ~~ wt;~r Re~fse:ci s~i~~te~ a~;~ t~ed-b~\e~or~:a t:~c~~Jh~~tse~; 
applicable to dental officers, and they shall not be entitle.:1 to rank above 
lieutenant commander on the retired list, or to 1·etired pay above that 
of captain. 

".All dental officf'r~ now ~l'rving unde1· probationary appointments 
shall l.lccome imml'diately eligible for permanent appointment unde1· 
the provisions · of thi · act, subject to the examinations prescribed by the 
Secrrtary of the Na "~'Y fer original appointment us dental sm·geon, and 

may be appointed assistant dental surgeon witb the rank ()f lieutenant 
(junior grade) to rank from date of their probationa-ry appointmeut : 
Provided, That the senior dental officer now at the United l:;tates Naval 
Academy shall not be displaced by the provisions of this act, and be 
shall herea~ter have the grade of passed assistant dental surgeon and 
the rank, pay, and allowances of lieutenant, and he shall not be eligible 
for retirement before be bas reached the age of 70 years, except for 
physical disability incurred in the line of duty: Provided further, That 
no dental officer in the Navy who on original appointment as dental 
officer was over 40 years of age shall be eligible for retirement before 
he has reached the age · of 70 years, except for physical disability in
cm·red in line of duty. 

"All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of this a.ct 
are hereby repP.aled: Provided, That nothing herein shall !Je construed 
to reduce the rank, pay, or allowances now authorized by law for any 
officer of the Navy." 

Mr. PADGE1:'T. I have stated to the gentleman that my 
purpose and idea was at all times to keep the two services on a 
parity, but I am opposed to seesawing one above the ot11er . 

Mr. CANNON. l\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield 'l 
Mr. PADGETT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CANNON. It takes unanimous consent, for the reason 

that a single objection would send this to the committee? 
l\1r. PADGETT. Yes. 
Mr. CANNON. · The gentleman has told the House that the 

conferees on the part of the House would investigate tQuching 
these new items? 

l\1r. PADGETT. Yes; not only those, but others, very thor
oughly. There are a number of them that I have no informa
tion or knowledge about. 

l\Ir. GANNON. If they were investigated the House wonld 
pass, under the fi:ve-minute rule, upon the merits of the propo
sition. 

Now, then, so far as I am concerned, I want to say that if 
we are to stay here all ::mmmer there is plenty of time to let 
this bill take the ordinary course under the rules of the Hou e, 
reserving all the privileges of the House to pass upon the Sen
ate amendments. If we are to ha\e a revenue bill, I think that 
would be the proper• course. I do not know whether we are or 
not. I think we could expedite the passage of this bill very 
greatly by complying with the gentleman's request, but perhaps 
with less intelligence as to the Senate amendments, considering 
the temper of the House. I am "up in the air." Yesterday 
morning I was stepping high and thought we might get through 
and get away from here before the dog days. I was :pessimi ·tic 
about it last night, and now I am in doubt. Has the gentleman 
any information that would remove the doubt? 

1\lr. PADGETT. No, sir; I ha\e no information. The only 
suggestion .I could make is that the sooner we dispose of this 
bill and get it enacted into law, the sooner we will get that 
much out of the way. 

l\ir. CANNON. ' Vell, I come out at the same hole that I 
went in at. [Laughter.] 

l\1r. BUTLER. 1\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PADGETT. Ye . 
Mr. BUTLER. It will be useful to the military service, will 

it not, by way of obtaining enlisbnents for both the Na>y ·and 
Marine Corps, to put this bill through as quickly a we can, 
without, of course, taking advantage of the House? 

l\lr. PADGETT. Yes. I will say to the gentleman that I 
think the bill ought to be put through as quickly as we can do 
it, but at the same time I do not want to be hurried to do things 
that I do not know about. For that reason I want to investi
gate these matters. 

l\1r. WALSH. Reserving the right to object, permit me to 
direct the attention of the gentleman from Pennsyh·ania [1\lr. 
BUTLER] to the fact that the House expedited the passage of 
this bill when it was before it by dispensing with general de
bate and by limiting the debate under the five-minute 1~ule to the 
items of the bill, and we did not delay it. Now · it comes back 
with u lot of new pro\isions which ''ere not considered in the 
House or in the committee, and the colloquy that has taken 
place here this morning seems to me to demonstrate that, 
whether we expedite the passage of the bill or not, the House 
would be in a position more intelligep.tly to consider it if we were 
to send it to the Committee on Naval .Affairs. It will not delay 
it more than a couple of days, and I think that is the proper 
cour e to pursue. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts objects. 
ADDITIOX AJ:. "CBGE~T DEFICIE:'\CY APPTIOPRllTIONS. 

l\Ir. SHERLEY, from the Committee on Appropriations, re· 
ported the bill (H. R 12280) making appropriations to supply 
additional urgent (}(>ficiencies in appropriations for the fi cal 
year ending June 30, 1918, on account of war eA'l>en e , and for 
other purpo ·es, which wa ' read a first and second time, referrecl 
to tile Committee of the Whole House on the tate of tbe Union, 
and, with the accompanying report (No. GOo), ordered to be 
printed. 
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Mr. Git.LET'l'. Mr. Speaker, I reserve all points of order on 

the bill. 
The PEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts re. en-es 

all point of order. 
Mr. BUTLER. Will the gentleman from Kentucky state how 

much this bill carries? 
:air. HERLEY. One hundreti anti twenty-three million <lol

ln.r . 
NAVAL APPROPRIATIONS. 

1\Ir. P A..DGETT_- ~Ir. Speak&·, I renew the request I mutle be
fore with reference to the naval appropriation bill-to disagree 
to all the Senate amendments and agree to the conference asked 
by the Senate. 

The SPEAKER. The gentlemnn from Tenne see asks unani
mous consent to <lisa~ee to all the Senate amendments to the 
naval appropriation bBl anti to agree to the conference asked by 
the Senate. ' 

1\[r. PADGETT. I want to . tate again what I stnteti a while 
ago--that it is our purpo e to investigate the e matters fully 
and clearly, to ha\e e\erything in printed form for the benefit 
of the :Member of the House, and with the reservations that 
were made in the discu sion here I have no- disposition to run 
nnything over the House. There are many things here that I 
am as nn.~ious to Imow about as any man in the House can be. 

l\Ir. WALSH. l\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to object, in 
view of the statement made by the distinguished chairman of 
the Committee on Naval Affairs, I want to ask him if, when they 
orne to consider these nume~·ous amendments, relnting to 

propo itions nbont which they may ha\e some doubt themselves, 
and which are not included in the amendment that have been 
brought to our attention heretofore, be and his fellow conferees 
win feel at liberty tO' refer them to the Hou e wi-thput a specific 
reque t? I ha\e in mind one o1· two matters that I think the 
conferees may have some difficulty in agreeing upon. 

1\lr. P .A.DGETT. I will say to the gentleman that unless I 
nm clearly satisfieti of the correctness and rlghi:fulne s and pro
priety of agreeing to any amendment we will <lisagree and sub
mit it to the House. 

l\Ir. BUTLER And if the chairman of the committee should 
fmti among the House conferees a decided difference, would be 
be willing to submit the question to the House? 

1\Ir. PADGETT. Certainly. We have always pursued that 
cour e. 

The SPEA.KER. Is there objection to the request of the gen
tleman from Tennessee? 

There was no objection; anu the Speaker announced as con
fer es on the part of the Hause l\lr. P .ADGETT, 1\.Ir. TALBOTT, Mr. 
HroRD.A.N, 1\fr. BUTLER, and Mr. BROWNING. 

ILLINOIS CEN~NIAL 51)-CENT PIECES. 

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. Speaker· I ask unanimous consent to take 
from tbe Speaker's table the bill (H. R. 8764) to authorize the 
coinage of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the one hundredth 
anniversary of the admission of the State o-f illinois into the 
Union, which has come back with a Senate amendment. and to 
concur in the Senate amendment. 

'l'he SPEAKER. The gentleman from Arizona asks ummi
mons con ent to take from the Speaker's table House bill 8764, 
with a Senate amendment. Is there objection? 

Tl1ere was no objection. 
The Senate amendment ''ms reported, as follows: 
On page 1, line 1'4, strike out the woru "minor" and insert the 

words " subsidiary silver." 
The Senate amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. It seems to the Chair that the title of that 

bill slwuld be amended. 
1\Ir. HAYDEN. I think not, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. All right then. 

LEAVE TO EXTEND REMARKS. 

Mr. D"l"ER. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to submit 
some remnrks on amendment 23 to the IL'l.Val appropriation biU. 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman desire to submit them 
now? 

Mr. DYER. No; .to extend my remarks in the RECORD. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent to 

extend his remarks in the RECOBD on amendment 23 to tbe naval 
appropriation bill. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
l\1r. L03DOX :\Ir. Speuker, I ask unanimous consent to 

revi·. nml extend the remark which I made this morning. 
The . PE..,\KEH. The gentlen1nn nsks unanimous consent to 

revi~e nncl extend his remark.·. Js. there objection? . 
There was no objection. 

])IIXTXG ON TIIE P"GBLIC DOMAIN. 

l\lr. FERRIS. ~ir. Speaker, I move that the House resolve 
it elf into U1e Committee of the Whole House on tile state of the 
Union for the further con ideration of Senate bill 2812. 

Mr. WALSH . . I do not think that motion is necessary. The 
bill is the ~pecial order. 

The SPEAKER. This bill has the right of way. but the 
language of the order was not like that which is contained in 
some orders-that the Hou e shall automaticnlly re olve itself 
into the Committee of the "\Vl10le Honse on the state of the 
Union. The Chair think~ the motion of the gentleman from 
Oklahoma is proper. 

The motion was agree<l to. 
Accordingly the House re olved it elf into the Committee of 

the Whole House on the state of the Union for the fnrth{>.r 
considern tion of the bill S. 2812', to encourage and promote the 
mining of coal, phosphate, oil, gas, and odium on · the public 
clomain, with 1\Ir. DEwALT in the chair. 

The Clerk, res11Illing the reading of the b-iD, reau a follows: 
SEc. 10. That upon establishing to the satis!a.ction. of the Secretary 

of the Interior that valuable d'epo it of oil or gas ha>e been di CO'\ered 
within the limits of the land embraced in. any permit, the p rmittee 
shall be entitled to a lease for one-fourth of the land embraced in the 
prospecting permit, such area to be selected by the permittee in corn
pact form and if sur-veyed, to be described by the legal subdivisions or 
the public-lanll surveys ;. if unsurveyed, to be surveyed by the Govern
ment at the expense of the appli~t for lease in accordance with. the 
laws, roles, and regulations governing the survey of public land, and 
the lands leased shall be conformed to and taken ln accordance with the 
legal subdivisions of such survey ; depo its made to cover expense of 
surve;vs shall be- deemed appt·opriated for that purpose a.nd any excess 
deposits may be- repaid to the person or persons: making such deposit 
or their legal representatives. Such leases shall be for a term or 20 
years with the right of renewal as pre cribed in section 12 hereof upon 
a royalty of one-eighth in amount or value of the production ancl the 
annual payment in advance of a. rental of 1 per acre, the rental paid 
for any one year to be credited aga.inst the royalties a.s they accrue 
for that year. The permittee shall also be entitled to a preference 
right to a lease for the remainder of the land in the prospecting permit 
nt such royalty, not less than one-eighth. as may be fixed by the S cre
tary of the Interior, for such periods and under suc.h other conditions 
as are fixed for oil or gas leases in this act. 

1\.Ir. RAKER. Mr. Chnirman, on page 37, in line 20, I move 
to strike out the: words " or per ons •• and insert in .lieu thet·eof 
the wo~ds " association or corporation," so as to conform with 
the first section of the bill. 

The CHAIRMAN~ The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. RAKER: Page 37, line 20, strike out the 

wo-rds "or persons" and in ert 1n lieu thereof the word.s "a so<:iati<m 
or corporation." 

The n.men<lment was agreed to. . 
1\.lr. ELSTON . . Mr. Chairman, I mov-e to strike out tbe ln t 

word. The chairman of the committee will notice that in sec
tion D there is no limitation us to the number of prospecting 
pet~mit~. 

1\Ir. FERRIS. In what line? 
1\Ir. ELSTON. In line 16. The language there. grants to any 

applicant qualified under the act a prospecting ~permit. I ltn."\"e 
not noticed anything in the section relating to a limitation of 
the number of prospecting permits. It is true that on pno-e 4G 
there is a limitation that not more .than three leases in each 
State shall be issued. I would like to ask the chairman whether 
be thinks that language on page 46~ line 20, is sufficient to make 
it clear that there may be granted by the Secretary of the 
Interior three prospecting permits at any one time in any on.e 
State. 

·Mr. FERRIS. I do no't think the committee ever intentletl 
or agreed to that. 
~.ELSTON. Ob,y~. 
l\lr. FERRIS. I do not think so as to permits. 
Mr. ELSTON. How could 3·ou have three lea.ses unless 

three permits had been granted? 
Mr. FERRIS. You could haTe tbem on small tracts. Snp

po e the pro pecting permit is issued and the prospector gets 
one quarteL, and suppo e they wanted. to take two or three 
leases of the smaller area, even though they had but one per
mit, they could get them, because the lenses are hel<l. down to a 
. mailer area than the prospe.cting. permits. We only provided 
for the leasing of oH for- 640-nc~:e tracts, but the prospecting 
permit can go as high as 2,560 acres and upwnrd. Some (lornes 
in Wyoming only ba\e 640 ncr~ in the whole dome. 

1\I.r. ELSTON. The lease would cover everything that tlle 
permittee put up to the Secretary of the Interior as being 
worth · ~hile · to ·cover · in u lease. It would only be one trnns
action . . 

l\lr. FERRIS. The holde-r of a prospect permit only gets 
one quarter at a fixed royalty as a bonus or r·ewurd for dis
co-very, but be has a ~ preference right to taking the remnintng 
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thre -fourth , if lH' t~esires to do so. at n royalty which may 
IJe in exeess of one-eighth, and it put · him iuto competition 
with others as to the remaining sections. 

Mr. ELSTON. I wouhl like to reserYe the right to ask unani
mous con ·ent at the proper time to return to this section and 
discuss the question. . 
. l\lr. FERRIS. I woulu rather uot leave it open, but if the 
gentleman finds-- · 

Mr. ELSTOX The gentleman will remember that we grant 
five pro5'Pecting permits in reference to Ala ka, and that I justi
fieLl ye-:- terday on the ground that we permitteu three permits to 
each State. 

Mr. FERRIS. I remember the gentlerpan referre<l to that. 
Mr. ·LA FOLLETTE. Mr. Chairman, I think when the chair

iuan of the committee retl~cts he will find he is in error. We 
grunted fiye prospecting permits to Alaska, and we talked about 
it in committee that we should grant fin· prospecting permits to 
Alaska and ·that we granted only three in the States. 
. 1\fr. FERRIS. Suppose the gentlema.n prepares an amend
inent anu we can take up the return to it later. 
. l\lr. CRAMTON. Is it not possible thnt without any limita

tion placed mere it will be held that there is no limit and that 
you are not restricted to any number? 

Mr. FERRIS. The gentleman will recall that in the closing 
hours we madf' clmnges tn the bill quite hurriedly, and if gen
tlemen will be good enough to draw their amendment 'Ye can 
con iuer going back to it later. _ 

Mr. TAl."LLll of Colorado: Mr. Chait·u1_nn, on page 37, line 
~0, I mqye to strike out the word "may" and insert the word 
" shan." I feel that the Go\ernment ought . to pay back the 
exces~ moneys that they require a man to acl\ance. There is 
no rea. on why it should be left in that form. 

Tlle C'HAIIC\1Al'[. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
rage 3 i , line 20, strike out the word " may " and insert the word 

" ball.' ' 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The question is on the amendment. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was agreeu to. 
l\Ir. l\10NDELL. Mr. Chairman, I moYe to strike out the last 

word. I desire to ask the chairman of · the committee if the 
amenllments offered by the oil men as they were finally agreed 
upon are found in the confidential print of the bill I bold? 

l\Ir. FERRIS. I think they ru·e. 
Mr. · :1\IONDELL. I have been unable to find these nmend

ments as they were finally submitted unless they be in this 
confidential print. _ 
·Mr. FERRIS. I think they are in there. It may be that the 

oil men had one or two that the gentleman will not find there. 
What happened was this: The oil men came here and we gave 
them a long hearing and they presented a number of amend
ments. They presented them ably and were \ery much in earn
est aoout them, and as chairman of. the committee I had them 
printed as a part of the bill confidentially so that they would 
haTe full consideration. Some of them were agreed to in com
mittee and many of them were not. 

Mr. l\IONDELL. In the matter of this 11articular section, the 
amen<lments offered by the Colorado, California, and Wyoming 
oil men were agreed to in purpose, but not in substance. This 
rewritten section accomplishes Tital changes in the character 
of this bill. It makes it, in fact, au oil-leasing bill, divorces it 

- entirelv from the character of a sale bill. That, in my opinion, 
iN a yery wi e change, one that I have suggested heretofore on 
botb occasions when the bill was before the committee as some
thing that ought to be accomplished. 

I want to make this suggestion, howeYer, that in making the 
c·hange from the granting of a freehold to that granting a lease 
:nt a fixed royalty the committee might well haYe given a lease 
fo r the entire area at a fixed royalty as the oil men asked. 
· The original bill gave a patent to one-quarter of the lands 
embraced in the prospecting permit, and as that was supposed 
to be n Yaluable grant the committee might Yery well in changing 
f rom a freehold to a lease ha\e given at a fixed royalty a larger 
acreage than it gnye under a patent. I trust in conference this 
,,.m be done. I do think, howe\.er, that the last part of this 

nes>:. They will take all of t he uesperate chances. They will 
brliig in all of the new territory and they nr entitle(} to have 
Yery liberal treatment. Unuer a fair construction of the section 
as it has been re"Titten they will h1we liberal treatment. 

The CIIAIRl\I.A1~. The time of the gentleman from 'Vyomin.; 
has expired. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
proceed for one minute more. 

The CHAIRMAN. I · there ·objection? 
There was no objection. 
·Mr. l\10NDELL. There is no good reason why the prospect

ing permit should be limited to an are:i of that size except in 
developed territory. Therefore the importance of ueparting 
from the 10-mile provision in the former section and confining 
the operation of the 640-acre permit limitation to those areas 
that ha\e either been <leveloped or where the geological struc
ture is such as to make it reasonably certain that oil will be 
developed at a reasonable depth in paying quantities. 

The Clerk read as follows: · 
SEc. 11. That all permit a.nd leases of lands containing or !';Upposed 

to contain oil or gas, made or issued under tbe prov1 ions of this act. 
shall be subject to tbe condition that no wells shall be drilled within 
200 feet of any of the outer bo1}ndaries of the lands embraced within 
any permit or lease unless the · adjoining lands have theretofore been 
patented or the title thereto otherwise vested in pt·ivate owners, or 
unless the les ·ees or patentees of such adjoining lands shall, with the 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior.~,. agree to tile drilling of WE-lls 
and l'emoval of the oil or gas from the :!:00-foot tracts or reservations 
h erein created, and to the further condition that the permittee or lessee 
will, fn conducting his explorations and mining operations, use all 
reasonable precautions to pt·event waste of oil or ~as developed in the 
land , or the entrance of water through wells dnlled by hlm to the 
oil sands or oil-bearing strata, to the destruction or .injury of the oil 
deposits. Violations of the provisions of this section shall constitute 
gL"Ouncls for the forfeit ure of the permit or lease, to be enforced 
through appropria te proceedings in courts of competent jurisdiction. 

l\Ir. RAKER. l\Ir. Chairman, I moye to strike out the last 
.\\or<l. Is there not a clerical error in line 3, page 39? The 
language reads, " proceedings in courts of competent jurisdic
tion." I wonder if that would not better be "proceedings in 
n court of competent jurisdiction." Under the language in the 
bill if a man's land extended oYer the divisions of counties, you 
could put him in' three or four courts at once. 

Mr. FERRIS. l\Ir. Chairman, if the gentleman thinks that 
is better, I have no objection to it. 

Mr. RAKER. The gentleman from Colorado is usually \\elt 
informed in respect to these matters. 

l\Ir. TAYLOR of Colorado. It occurred to me that under the 
language suggested by the gentleman from California you might 
prevent a change of Yenue and gi\e some courts exclusi\c 
jurisdiction. 

Mr. RAKER. No; thi~ is stronger than that. This is to 
enforce through appropriate proceedings in any court of com
petent jurisdiction. He commences his proceedings there, and of 
course you could move the transfer. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. I think "any court" \\Oul!l be 
better. 

l\lr. RAKER. Then I move to strike out the letter "s" ln 
the word "courts," in _line 3, page 39, and to insert before the 
word "courts" the .word "any." · 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
rage 39, line 3, strike out the letter " s" at the end of the word 

"courts" and, before the word "courts," insert the wot·d "any." 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
1\lr. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to· 

proceed for five minutes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection. 
There was no objection. 
l\Ir. CRA.l\ITON. Mr. Chairman, before the gentleman begins, 

will he yield to me? 
Mr. RAKER. I yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. CRAMTON. In line with the amendment which we have 

just adopted, does not the g~ntleman ~nk we should make 
that read "an appropriate proceeding" in place of "app1·oprinte 
proceedings "? 

Mr. RAKER. No; I think it is right tlle way it is. Appro-
pdate proceedings may be an action in ejectment; it may be 

· The permittee shall also be entitled to a preference right to a lease an action to forfeit a lease; it may be an action to compel them 
f or the remainder of the land in the prospecting permit at such royalty, to car·ry out thei'r contr"C. t., "nd it allows them to take any ane not less than one-eighth, as may be fixed by the · Secretary of the In- .... .... 
.terior, for such periods and under such other conditions as are fixed of these proceedings that might be appropriate. in a court of 
f or oil 01' gas leases in this act. competent jur~sdiction-not by legislative action whereby we 

ection should be strengthened, unless it is certain to be con
trued by the department in a liberal way. It reads : 

Tlmt is a pretty <lefinite statement, and it certainly ought to say by legi_slati~ii tp.at a man ~a! ·co~me~ce as man! a~tio~s 
indicate to the Secretar~' of the Interior the congressional opin- relating to th~ sru:ne property, 1f It be m d1~erse terr1tones, if 
ion ns to the wisdom of dealing Hberally with these permitt~s-j the imaginary line runs through it, as he pleases; and thereby 
They are the people who will do the wlldcatting in the oil busi- he could not raise the question that more than one action is 
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pending upon tile same uuject matter. I thil;1k the gentleman's 
question, while pertinent, as all of hi · questions are, does not 
apply to this particillar matter. . . 

I desire to call the attention of the committee to one other 
thing, not with n view to striking it out, howe\-er: I :un· won
dering whether or not we may not be a little severe : 

Violll.tions 6f the provisions of this section shall constitute grounds 
for the forfeiture of the p-ermit or lease, to be enforced through appro
priate proceedings in any court of competent jurisdiction. • 

In several of the bill we have permitted and directed the 
Secretary of the Interior to pre ent the case .to the Attorney 
General; the Attorney General 'vas then to take proper pro
ceedings to enforce the provisions of the contract and ~ee that 
tl1ey are carried out and not permit a forfeiture. We ought not 
to pa s legislation that i<; always holding a clull oYer a man 
who is trying to do the right thing. If he permits the time 
limit to pass, the royalty amount, or the rental to go by-if he 
does many other things referred to in here, which easily can be 
corrected, a forfeiture is authorized. 

I am not going to move to strike out the proYision, but we 
ought to· be at least careful in getting legislation of this kind 
that will produce results, that "'\\ill protect the Government, 
and that means the people who own this property, and that is 
what it is_:_the Government is the proprietary owner and Con
gress disposes of it for the Go\ernment tbe same as a .boanl 
of directors would for a corporation.,-and at the same time 
giye the man or men, association, or corporation an opportunity 
to proceed without some one cons~'lntly after him to say that if 
he slip upon an icy street he is going to lo e all his rights and 
have to go into court; and there will be a change of courts and 
different views and different thougbts. l\Ien look at thlng . dif
ferently; one state of facts might authorize forfeiture, and the 
court !laving passed upon the facts where there is a conflict the 
higher courts uni'rersally approve the lower courts' judgment; 
there may be no law involved; it is only a question of conflict 
of fact~. Therefore you leave these conditions \ery unsatis
factory, and I believe the latter part of the bill to some extent 

· corrects it. I know it is not the purpose of. this committee to 
enact a piece ·of legislation that will be a club over tbe men 
who are trying to do a legitimate b1.i.siness, but the interpretation 
of thi section should be liberal, should be fair, and if a man 
can comply '\'iith conditions that he has not complied '\'i'ith in 
adnmce, and it appears so to tbe court, no forfeiuu·e, of coul· e, 
should be permitted, and he should be allowed to comply with 
his contract where there is no destruction or damage or injury 
<lone. 

l\lr. TIOBBINR. 1\Ir. Chairman, I mo\e to strike out the lasl 
word. I want to call attention to what the gentleman who 
has preceded me has said; because I "'\\as very much interested 
in bi n reference to the severe provisions of this section with 
regard to the forfeiture of the lease. Of course we all under
stand that the law abhors fines, forfeitures, and penalties. But 
"'\\e are not construing this act. The construction of it is a 
matter for the court. !\ow, if you will refer to lines 23 and 24, 
there is imposed upon the Ie~see of these oil lands a \ery severe 
and probably expensive operation, namely, that he is to "use 
all reasonable precaution to prevent waste of oil and gas de-
,-eloped in the land." . 

Mr. RAKER. Now, '\\ill the gentleman yield right there? 
l\Ir. ROBBINS. Yes. 
Mr. RAKER. The \ery pm·pose of lllY suggestion is with that 

idea in view. Some witnesses go into court and say you permit 
wa te. You may find a dozen who would say that you have done 
all you could. If you can convince the court that you have per
mitted waste under this lease pro\ision, if the court wanted to 
be technical and be strict in the matter following one line of 
witnes ·es' testimony. he would forfeit the lease, would he not'l 

Mr. ROBBINS. An action in court would forfeit the lea. e. 
Does the gentleman know what that means? 

Mr. RAKER. Forfeit a lease- . 
1\Ir. ROBBINS. Just wait a minute and let me amm·er that. 

The forfeiture of this lease means you a1·e going to have men 
who have gone probably from the oil regions of Pennsyl\ania, 
where they learned the business-because you are not going to 
get anybody to deyelop these leases except oil people, who }lave 
had experience in that business-and who have gone out to 
Montana or Califot:nia for that purpose and ha\e ereCted der
ricks, ~nd they lun-e hnulell pipe for miles, got engines, and 
probablJ.' piped water for miles, and put down an oil well. They 
have 'no proyisions for taking cai·e of their oil 'When it comes to' 
the SUrface, because it \VaS a \enture, and tbey"dicl 'not know 
whether they would get oil or not, so they' l_lave simpl~- dug a 
ltole in the gromu.l and banked it up :u,1d preser\ecl the oil as 
be t they could. It ·,,·ill evaporate, it will sink away, and if they 

llnYe not i·esorted to the very best means or reasonable mean·, 
which means effecti're metbods, they are risking a forfeiture. ' 

l\Ir. RAKER. Precautions. -
· Mr. ROBBINS. "Or rea. onal>Ie precautions," those are the 

terms-why yon are going to haYe them brought into court and 
the lease forfeited, when they are doing their !)est. Now; the 
people who want to forfeit tbe!':e lands are probably the owners 
of the next property and waflt to oust the adjoiner and get their 
oil. 

1\lr. RAKER. That is ju t the point, exactly. 
1\Ir. ROBBINS. · Tou are going to ha\e them surrounded by 

a lot of liostile witnesses and bring them in a strange court. I 
think the provision is too severe. Here is anothet: provision that 
involves an immense amount of expense tbat can not be deter
mined. To read the bill further, the les ee is not only "to 11se 
all reasonable precautions" to "prevent waste of oil or gas 
deteloped in the land," but he is to u ·e all rea onable precnu
tions "to prevent the entrance of water through wells tlrillell 
by him to the oil sands or oil-bearing strata, to the destruction 
or injm·y of the oil deposits." Now, if these wells are deep, a.· 
they are in the West, the les ·ee ha.· not only got to pipe water 
to the well for operatin·g purposes, but is comp·elled to shut sur
face water off in the water-bearing sh·atn abo\C the oil-bearing 
strata and he has got to plug that well. He has got tore. ort to 
every reasonable precaution to prevent the water from getting 
down into the oil-bearing strata below. 

Mr. RAKER. l\lay I ask a question right there? 
l\lr. ROBBINS. Yes. 
1\Ir. RAKER. Having made that statement and ha\iug experi

ence in the oil fields in Pennsylvania, what is the remedy if the 
les ee fails to carry out the terms of the lease; do they forfeit it? 

l\1r. ROBBINS. l\o. In Pennsylvania "'\\e have a statute on 
the books, or an act of as ·embly, as we term it, that regulates oil 
operations. The well is drilled do'Wn, of cour e, through the . 
\arious stratifications until it strikes the oil-bearing rock. The 
well may go through salt-water-bearing rock, fresh-water-bear
ing rock, and that water would _naturally flow down into the 
oil strata, and, being heavier, drive the oil awn;}·. Now, we do 
not compel them to block these various stratifications or plug 
the well, as it is termed, to shut off the water until they aban
don the well, when it ceases to pump, because the pi.I>e that is put 
in the well to pump the oil through "'\\oulcl shut it off, and we 
require that to be done, but we do not forfeit the lease unles: 
there is such willful negligence, willful carelessness, intentional 
<"arelessness, and lack of diligence and care that will show that 
there is something more than mere failure to shut off the water. 
as this act of Congress provides: This act requires a guaranty 
that no water will be permitted to flow down into the well, '\\lticll 
is unreasonable. 

The CHAIRl\I.Al~. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\1r. RAKER. I,et me ask the gentleman a question. 
The CHAilll\IAN. The time of tbe gentleman from Pennsyl

vania has expired. 
1\fr. RAKER. l\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 

the gentleman may have one minute more. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California asks unani

mous consent that the gentleman from Pennsylvania have .one 
minute more. Is there objection? [After a pan e.] The Clwir 
hears none. 

l\fr. RAKER. Take those provisions in lines 21, 22, 23, and 
24, on page 38, and the party does not do tho e things. Can you 
suggest a better remedy than the forfeiture provi ·ion found at 
the last of this section? If you ha\e a better remedy, what is 
the suggestion? I would like to hear it, because I think it is 
interesting and important. · 

l\1r. ROBBINS. ·we ne\er have a forfeiture clause in either 
our Pennsylvania law or any oil leases for failure to shut off 
water. We treat that as a failure to be punished not by ·a for
feiture but as a crime to be punished by a fine ami imprisonment. 
We do not treat it as 'a forfeiture of the lease, because if you 
are going to forfeit tbe lease the penalty is too severe. You are 
going to deter bona fide operators from going into your oil 
fields to develop .them at great expense; if you are going to hold 
up before them the fact that if they fail to " shut off the water " 
or "take reasonable care of the oil," and that these facts can be 
estalllished by witnesses located on and interested in claims 
around them that muy be and will probably be hostile, because 
the~- want to grab the lease, or jump the claim, then you dPter 
and drive nway the oil prospector; in other words, they will 
not undertake the expenditure required to de\elop the oil on the 
public uomain under such harsh conditions. 

l\Il'. RAKER. Yom· experience has been that this question 
could be best reached by an appropriate remedy of that kind 
in te:l.d of by a forfeiture clause? 
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Mr. ROBBINS. Ye . And I think we ought to do that. 
::!\!r. RAKER. D.o you fin<l it is workable in Pennsylvania? 
Mr. ROBBIN . We do. It works well there, and ip Penn-

s-ylnmla our Jaw favors the pro pector who takes all the ri k, 
and who untler our liberal an<l encouraging policies has dm·eloped 
the va ·t material wealth of om· great Commonwealth. 

:llr. CR..J\M'ION. lli. Chairman, I want to speak to the pr() 
forma amendment. 

Mr. FERRI . Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimou consent that 
after the r mark of the gentleman from Michigan that all debate 
on tbi amendment and all amendment thereto clo e. 

The CHAIRMA...~. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unani
mous con ent that after the remarks of the "entleman from 
Michigan [l\lr. CnAMTo~J all debate on thi. amendmer1t and 
nll amendments thereto close. 

~Ir. MONDELL. I would like fi\e minute. 
l\lr. FERRIS. I will modify my request and a k fi\e min

ute for the gentleman from Wyoming. 
The CH.URMA...l.~. The reque t i made for five minutes 

more. I there objection? [After a pau e.] · The Chair· hears 
none. 

Mr. CR...UITON. Mr. Chairman, I simply want to say this. in 
answer to wb.ut has been aid by the gentleman from California 
tl'Hr. RAKER] and e pecially the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
[Mr. Ronnn-"}. There are only two things really in section 11 
that would constitute grounds for forfeiture. One wonkE be to 
drill a well within 200 feet of un outer boundary, and the other 
would be to fail to " use all reasonable precaution to pre\ent 
waste of oil or ga developed in the land or the entrance of water 
tllrough wells. drilledr * * * to the destruction or injury of 
the oil depo its." 

Now, a I gather it, the gentlem::m from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. 
Ro:nnms] think a forfeitlll'e ought not to be ordered unless it 

· is made clearly to appear that thi negligence was willful. Now, 
from what we heard in the hearingsf it appears, at lea t in the 
California fields and el ewhere, the whole field might be affecte{1 
by the neallgence of one party, in one well, by letting water into 
the field, and if that is true it would seem that the thing the 
<M\e1·nment is concerned about is that the fact that negligence 
occurs, and not allow some fellow to get away because of his 
ignorance if, ·n fact, he did rnin the: field or seriously depreciate 
it. It eems to me it will be a matter ot great danger to intro
duce that item of intention into the legislation. 

Mr. 1\IO:NDELL. Mr. Ol'Ul.irman, I want to call the attention 
of the chairman of the committee to the provision beginning 
about line 10, after the word " act/' on page 38,. running down 
to line 19, as follows: 

No wells shall be drilled within 200 feet of any of the outer bounda· 
rles of the lands embraced within any permit or lease- unle s the ad
joining lands have theretofore been patented or the title theTeto other
wi e vested in private owner , or tmle s the lessees or- patentee of such 
adjoining lands . hall with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, 
agree to thi! drilling of wells and remo>al of the all or ga from the 
200-foot tracts. 

I :..-vould like to have the attention of the gentlemen of the 
c()mmittee as to this. The effect of the language of the bill will 
be this. that in case the adjoining land is patented the Govern
ment les ee can not drill on the ZOO-foot stJ:ip. unless the patentee 
of the adjoining land agrees to allow him to do so. The patentee 
of tile adjoining land cy.n drill right up to within an inch of the 
Government boundary, because he own and controls his land, 
but the Government operator can not drill on the 200-foot strip 
unle the adjoining patentee agrees to let him do so. Now, 
nothing of the sort was intended, I am sure; but that is cleru·Iy u 

· fair construction of the language. 
l\lr. CRAMTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. l\lONDJJ)LL. Yes. 
l\lr. CRAMTON. What does the gentleman think of this lan

guage: 
And no wells hall be drilled within 200 feet ol any of the outer 

boundaries of the lands embraced within any permit or lease unle s th.e 
adjoining lands have theretofore been patented or title thereto other
wise ve ted in private owners? 

Doe not that answer the gentleman's critict m? 
l\lr. 1\IO~"DELL. ·It says: 
Unless the lessees or patentees of such adjoining lands shall, with 

the approval of the Secretary ot tbe Interior, agrec---

Mr. CRAMTON. Another ca.se. Be does not have to get the 
con ent if the itle has pre\"iously vested in private ownerslii!)', 
bitt otherwise lle has to get the· consent. 

31r. MO ~DELL. I am inclined to think that under the Ian,. 
guage of the gentleman's bill be would ha\e to get the con ent 
of the private O\Vner. 

Mr. CllMITON. Otherwi e they would huse said " and un
le ." 

1\lr. l\lO:XDELL. The languaO'e· is not happy, because in no. 
event should the Secretary of the Interior ha\e to go to a pri-

"Vate owner and enter into negotiation in regard to the drilling 
on the 20().foot trip. . · 
. 1\Ir. FERRIS. 'Ve do not have to uo that. 

:Mr. 1\IONDELL. Of cour e, the Secretary of the Interior 
would lmve authority without any Jaw to enter into negotia
tions as to a reasonable nrrangement for the drilling of oil 
wells within the 200-foot strip. But the language of the act 
seems to carry the- idea ·with it that in some \Yay the owner ot 
the adjacent lan<I is to be consulted beforehand. 

The CHAilBIAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. FEllRI . l\lr. Chairman, notwithstanding the fact that 

the debate bas closed, I ask unanimous consent for one minute, 
in order to make a statement. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unan
imous consent for one minute. Is there objection 1 [After a 
pau. e.] ~.,.he Chair hears none. 

:Mr. FERRIS. I think tile gentleman from ::\lichigan [:Ur. 
CRAMTON] quite effectively an werecl the gentleman from \Vyo
ming.; but if the gentleman was right in the proposition, it 
ought to be amended. But I am ure he is not right, after 
reading it again. There are three thin"'s there. One' of them i , 
if the adjoining land i · patented land, then the owner may drill 
clear up- to the property line. That is No. 1. If the title is jn 
any wise "Vested in: private owner hip, he may come clear up to 
the li.Qe; and. third, he may make u contract between the pri
vate owner and the claimant, and they may both refrain from 
drilling up to the line or they may drill up to the line as long 
as it may be economfealiy .done, and in that event it has to be 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior. It would be a \ecy 

·great injustice-and the language is not so overly clear here
to ha\e the claimant held back from the 200-foot line and let the 
pri\ate owner drill up to the line and drain the Government 
lessee's property. This language allows no uch thing to 
happen. 

1\Ir. 1\IO~~ELL. I think perhaps, even if the committee <loes 
not think the language needs modification, that the di cru ion 
may serve a: good purpo e, at lea t as· clearly indicating the in
tention of the committee. I su<raest that in conference it might · 
be possible to slightly modify that language so as to make it 
very definite and clear. 

1\lr. FERRIS. I think the gentleman from Wyoming is right 
about that. The gentleman from California [!\Ir. RAKER], sit
ting in his eat, was talking about that when the House con
\ened to.day, and I read that very carefully; and on firt 
thought I was of the opinion that it might be right, but on a re
reading, as you will find on page 38, line 18, the claimant could 
come clear up to the property line; and, econd, the title thereto 

, might be ve~ted in p1ivate owner , and then he could come 
clear to· the property line; and~ third, he is required to u. e an 
reasonable precautions to prevent waste of oil or gas developed 
in the land or the entrance of water t.hrough wells diilled by 
him .to the oil ands or oil-bearing trata, to the de truction or 
injury of the oil depo ·its, that might be most economical and 
b t. 

l\1r. CR.Al\lTON. Ant1 that might accommodate the third 
le ~ee? 

1\Ir. FERRIS. Yes. There miaht be economy in not <ll·illing 
unnecessary holes and blocking off water, and other economies 
that ought to be ob erred. This language has been comberl 
O\er very carefully, and I think we better leave it as it i . I 
appreciate the desire of Member to he.fp us get a good bill, but 
amendments hurriedly agreed to on the floor are always :fraught 
with danger. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The Clerk wm read. · 
The Clerk read us follows: 

1 IS:&c. 12. That aU unappropriated ueposits of oil or gas situated 
within the geologic structure ot a produClDg oil or ga field and the un
entered land containiDg the same except, however. those eml.lra ed 
in any prospecting permit during the life of the same, may b leased 
by the Secretary of the Interior through competitive bidding unuer 
general regulations in areas not exce ding 640 ::teres and ln. tracts 

hich shall not exceed in length two and one-hal! times their ldth, 
such leases to be conditioned upon the payment by the le ee of such 
royalty aS' may be fixed tn the lea e, which shall be not less than one
eighth in amount of value of the production. which i·oyalty on demand 
of the Secretary of the Interior shall be paid in oU or gas. and th& 
payment in a.dvan.ce o.f a. rental of not le- s than $1 per acre ~er annum. 
thereafter during the- continuance of the lease, the rental prud for any 
one year t& be credited against the royaltl as t h<'Y accrue for tbat 
year. Lea es shall be for a period of 20 years with the preferential 
right in the lessee to renew the amc for ·uccesslv.e periods of lO.ycars 
upoD such reasonable terms and ccondltlons as may be prescribe(} l>y 
the Secretary of tbe Interior, unle s otherwise provld d by law at tho 
time of the expiration. of such pe?1ods: Pt·o~:ided, That any claimant 
who~ either in p r on or through his predeces or in interest, entered. 
upon any of the lands embraced within the Executive orde:r of with~ 

· drawal dated' September 27, 1909'. prior to July 3, l!HO, for the pur
pose of prospt!cting for oil or gas, and thereupon commenced develop... 
mcnt work thereon, and thereafter prosecuted' such worl( to a di cove:ry 
ot oil or gas, shall iJe- entitled to I ase b·om the United .·tates the Jlro
ducing oil or gas well or wells resulting from such work at a royalty 
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of not less than one-ei~hth of all the oil and ga !'; procluced antl saved 
ibercfrom. together w1th an area of land f;Uflicient for operation 
ther eof Llut without the right to tlrill any other or additional well· 
thereon', except a s may Lle au t horized by the Pr ·ident, and no wells 
f!hall Ll~:: drilled on land· subject to the terms of this act within 660 
fee t of any such lea sed .well, without the consent of the lessee .thereof: 
Prodd ed f u rtliCr, '!'hat where th e President shall determine that it.is 
to the public interest , he may lease the rema inder of any such claim 
fo the claimant, upon such t erms and conditions as he ma y prescribe : 
..inc' p ror idecl furth er , That all snch claimants shall pay, in such man
ner a the I'resiJent may determine, to the United 8tate . . an amount 
E'qua l to not less than the value wh~n produced of one-eighth of· all 
the oil and gas already produced and santl from such well or wells : 
.thul prot·ided fm·th er, That no claimant whose well o~ wells may, be 
involnd in any suit brought by the United States o~· m a~y appllca
tion for pa tent shall be entitled to a lease under t h1s pron o, unless 
within six months after approval of this act he shall relinquish. to .the 
United Sta tes all righ ts claimed by him in such snit or application, 
u nless the Pres ident shall further extend such tim~ . No person who 
ha.s IJeen guilty of a ny fraud, or who had knowledge or reasonable 
grounds to know of any fraud , or who bas not a cted honestly and i.n 
good faith , shall be cntitied to a lease un(ler the provisions of this act. 

Mr. FERRIS. l\I.t·. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent. on 
page 40, line 14, to change the word "wall · " to " wells." It is 
merely a typographical error. . 

The CHAIR~B.N. The gentleman from Oklahoma asl.:s unarn
mous consent to correct the spelling of the word indicated. Is 
there olJjection? 

There was no objection. . · 
1\Ir. RAKER. :\lr. Chairman, I moYe to strike out the last 

wor<l. 
The CIIAIRl\lAK. The gentleman from California moyes to 

trike out the last word. 
· l\1r. RAKER. On line 23, page 39, of the bill under conshl

erntion, and on page 40, down. to and including line 6 on page 41, 
I hope or wish it were po sible that the following language 
might be inserted in lieu of tbe language. there found. The 
conditions; I gue s, however, are not sucb, under the circum-
tanc , as to make it possible. The new language that I sug

o-e. t i · found in one of the bills reported, reading as follows : 
. That upon relinquishment or surrender to the United States, within 

. six months from the date of this act, ,by any locator ot; his successors 
in interest of his or their claim to any unpatented 011 or gas lands 
included in an ordet· of withdrawal, upon -which oil or gas had been 
discovered, was being produced, or upon which ~illing op~rations were 
in actual progress January 1,~,. 1914, and the cla1m to which land was 
initiated prior to July 3, 1~10, the Secretary of the Intcrio~· may, 
within his discretion, lease. on such reasonable terms and conditions as 
be ma y prescribe, to such locator or his successors in in~erest the said 
lands so r elinquished, not exceeding, however, the manmum area of · 
G40 a r r{'s to any one person, association, or corporation, said leases to 
be conditioned upon the paymeqt by the lessee of a royalty of one
fourth of the oil or gas extracted or produced from the leased premises 
or the proceeds thereof. each lE>.ase to be for a period of 20 years, with 
the prefer ential right in the lessee to renew the same for succeeding 
period s of 10 years, upon such reasonable terms and conditions as may 
be pre cribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Mr. 1\IONDELL. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yielU for 
an inquiry? · 

1\Ir. ·RAKER. In a moment. 
1\lr. l\IONDELL. l\Iy inquiry applie to the situation as it 

now exi ts. - Thi i the opportune time to an wer it. 
l\Ir. RAKER. Very well. 
1\lr. l\10!'-.T))ELL. Is the suggested modification that the gen

tleman has just read the provision of the bill as it passed the 
House before or the proYisions of the amendment proposed by 
the oil men this yenr? · 

l\Ir. llAKER. I do not know anything about the oilmen. It 
i the proYision found in the confidential committee print. I 
mean, in speaking like that, that I do not recognize any class or 
group or individuals in pre ·enting the matter. We discuss it 
when it comes before tbe committee, and when a matter is pre
sented and it seems just an<l proper it is considered carefully. 

l\fr. l\IONDELL. None of us are respecter of persons ;.but, of 
course, we have to giYe some definition in order to identify it. 

Mr. RAKER. I think, then, the gentleman has designated it 
correctly. In fact, this is the provision around which all this 
time and work and trouble has been going on for the last six 
years. The rest of the bill has been so adjusted in regard to 
the Ala kan .situation, and in regard to the repealing clause, 
and in regard to the general leasing provision that only this part 
1·emains at issue. In fact, ewry time the committee has gone 
over this bill they haYe to a greater or less extent improved and 
made the bill more workable, I believe, for the general deYelop
ment of both coal and oil and phosphate. 

But this provi ion is one that concerns the real center of the 
figh t . Now, there is a provision here that giYes some relief. 
The other proyi ·ion would recognize in some fields the valid 
clai mc::, bona fitle claims, claims where there is no semblance of 
frnull, claims whel'e the parties haYe actually complied with the 
law a ud disco>ered oil, but reservations are placed over them; 
But I am so optimistic in the affairs here an'l have such a high 
regard for the genernl justness and fairness of · men dealing 
" ·ith other·, that when this gets into conference I hope it may 
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be adju ted~ There is now a uifference ben•een the House and 
tl.te Sennte. The Hou e has pas ed heretofore one provision; 
the Senate has passed another. I 'I10pe when this matter is 
finally adjusted it will be found satisfactory. The Navy Depart
ment has within the past month realized anu now sees the wis-

. dom of legislation· in regaru to the oil situation. · The justness 
of its actual use at the present time is recognized, the absolute 
necessity of that use. There is to be no injury or damage done 
to any part or branch of the NaYy. The conditions being .such 
as they are, when the three departments, with the Senate and 
House and the conferees from the e two bodies, get together, I 
am thoroughly convinced now that we are going to final1y se
cure this general leasing legislation. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Califor
nia has expired. 

1\.fr. llAiillH. I want four minutes more .. I may not use but 
one. Then I shall be through. 

The CHAffi.MAN. 'The gentleman from California asks 
unanimous consent to proceed for four minutes. Is there objec
tion? . 

There was no objection. 
1\fr. RAKER I am confident that this conte ted matter, OL' 

the matter on which there ha · b~en so much difference, will be 
adju ted, because all those heretofore who haYe been contesting 
the leasing system, who haye, in other words, stood for an out 
and out patent for all lands relating to oil, coal, phosphate, 
sodium, and potassium, now recognize that it is a proper thing, 
and that the people demanu the leasing bill. That whole idea 
and thought is consolidated in the leasing proposition, and on 
it they haye all been working, those originally in fayor, those 
who had some doubt, and those who were opposed to perfecting 
the leasing legislation; so that I believe that has been done in 
this bill which will thoroughly protect the GoYernment and give 
the highest development~ and · at the same time protect the public 
that will haye to use these various minerals in their various 
walk of life and in their daily occupations and vocations. So 
that the only thing remaining is the question of adjusting these 
various claims and these yarious conh'OYersies in California 
and Wyoming. 

So that the only thing remaining is the question of these Yari
ous controYersies in California and Wyoming, and the depart~ 
ment now realizes the necessity of opening up reserYe No.2. We 
do not want to open up re erve No. 1. It ought not to be opened 
up. No one asks to open up reserye No. 3. They have got 
billions of barrels of oil, but it is necessary to open up the only 
one which will not permit the Southern Pacific Railway Co., 
the Standard Oil Co., and other companies to tap all the oil in 
that land while we are trying to hold it for the Navy, but will 
permit the men to use it and deyelop it and obtain the oil, pay
ing the GoYernment the royalty that it ought to have, and at 
the same time treating them as they ought to be treated, because 
of their energy, endurance, and pah·iotism, because o:t: the money 
that they have invested in this, and their willingness to do the 
right thlng. There ·is general good feeling prevailing, and I 
belieYe we are going to get results, and that thi bill will be 
pas eel as it ought to be passed. · 

1\Ir. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. RAKER. I yield to the gentleman from l\Ias achusetts. · 
1\lr. WALSH. . The· gentleman is discussing most intelligently 

the provisions of this bill with reference to certain oil lands in 
his own State. 

1\lr. RAKER. I am trying to do that. 
1\fr. WALSH. When this measure was introduced or about 

to be introduced earlier in the session a great many of the Mem
bers of the House received communications and circulars iii 
the nature of protests against this measure, which may or may 
not have appealed to some of the Members of the House who 
know very little about -the intricacies and technicalities of this 
class of legislation, and which contended that this proposed 
legislation would result in the interests-! think that was the _ 
term used-which probably may have comprehended the corpo
rations, which the gentleman has mentioned, being given a pref
erence or unfair adYantage in acquiring the rights in this oil, 
to the detriment of the public interest. I would like to ask--

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Califor
nia has expired. 

l\1r. WALSH. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman 
may haye two minutes more in order that I may complete this 
somewhat complex interrogatory. 

The CHAffiMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts asks 
unanimous consent that the time of the gentleman from Cali
fornia be ~xtended two minutes. Is. there objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\Ir. WALSH. I desire to ask the gentleman if this legislation 

is so framed as to safeguard the interest of the Gowrnment and 
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of individuals who might desire to enter into oil activities, and 
o as not to give any preference or monopolistic advantages to 

large corporations or combinations ·of capital that might seek to 
acquire· exclusive control in this line of actldties? 

Mr. RAKER. I want to say to the gentleman in answer to 
his very clear although somewhat prolonged question, properly 
put and well put, that the bill as it is now pr ented to the 
House most trenuously protect'3 tbe Go\ernment in ey-ery re
ga.rd. desired by tho. e wbo are seeking .Temedial legislation; 
but niany of us belieYe that it not only d-oes that, but that it 
does take from the bona fide claimants who lla\e expended their 
time and their money and complied with the placer-mining laws 
made applicable by the law to petroleum-that it takes from 
them from one to t"·o thirds of what they would le{,"itimately be 
entitled to. 

Mr. 1\I.A.DDEN. Vill the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. RAKER. I yield to the gentleman from I11inols. 
·Mr. MADDEN. I want to thank the gentleman from 1\.Ia.s a

chusetts for the clear and simple question t.hat he has .a ked, 
and the gentleman from California for the very lucid statement 
he bn.s made. We all understand. it now. [Laughter.] 

Mr. RAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts .and myself 
compliment and thank the g,entleman fmm Illinois for his 
gracious remarks. [Laughter.] 

The CHAIRl\l.AN. The time -of the gentleman from California 
bas again expired. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Chai.rman, I move to strike out the In t 
word. I do t.his for the pm·pose of calling attention to the modi
fication of tb1s section as compared with the same ection of the 
bill as it passed the House on a former oecasion. The provisions 
ought to be in parallel columns. The bill that pas eel the How e 
with full approval of tl1e House on two formel' occasions con
tained this language : 

'That npon relinqui hme-nt 01· su.rre-.nuer to the "lJnited States, witllin 
six m-onths from 'the <late -of this a.ct. by any locator or his succe sors 
in interest of his or theii· claim to any unpatented oil or gas lands .in
cluded in .an order of 'Witburawal, upon which on or gas had been dis
covered, wa being produced, or upon which -drnling operations were in 
actual pmgress January 1, 1914, anu the claim to which land was 
initiated prior to July 3, 1!)10, the .Secretary of the Interior may, within 
his discretion, lease, on such reasonable terms and conditions as be 
may prescribe, to uch locator or his sucee sor in inte1·est, the said lands 
so relinquished, not ~ceedlng, however, the maximum area of 640 acres 
t.o any one p.erson., a ociatlon, or corporation, aid leases to be condl
tioned "Upon the payment by the lessee of a royalty of not l1!ss than one~ 
eighth of the oil or gas Citracted or produced from the leased premi es 
<il' the proceeds thereof, each lease to be for a period of 2-o years. 

It is a rather unusual thing for a committee, after .h..'1v
ing reported a bill 1.1n..'l.llimously .and .after having secured its 
passage through the Hou e unanimously. to change the provisions 
of the bill vitally, fundamentally, and in a revolutionary manner. 
Therefore I thought orne one ought to eall attention to the fact 
that it has been <lone. 

Mr. MADDEN. This is a period of revolution. 
Mr. :MONDELL. We were assured, when this bill \\US before 

the Committee of the Whole the last time, that it had. the· a.p
proYal of all the ecretaries who e names are in the Congres
sional Directory, as I recall it. .and of about everybod.y from the 
President d.own, and that all these provisions were entirely satis
factory to eYerybod.y exc€pt a very few of us wlw constituted 
an objecting minority. That having b.een accompli bed~ the 
committee now come in with an entirely new provls.ion, very 
different in character~ which also we are .assured has the ap:. 
proval of all of the Secretaries who have been c-onsulted, and, 
I assume, of the Chief Executive, the approval of practically 
everybody· it seem • except those who are really interested in 
the matter and whose rights are in jeopardy. 

Mr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr . .1\IONDELL. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois. 
Mr~ 1\!ADDEl~. I simply want to say to the gentleman that 

I am glad we are all " insmed " under the terms of the bill 
But I want to 1.-now wl1at ection of the bill he is objecting to~ 

Mr. MONDELL. .No pm:ticula.r section of the bill. {Laugh
ter.] .At this time I am submitting a few remarks on the 
twelfth .section of the bill, and calling attention to the 'Very 
marked change that has come over the views of the committee 
since the bill was last unanimously rep01·ted, approved, and 
passed the House. · 

The CHAIRl\IA...~. The time of the gentleman fr-om Wyoming 
bas expired.. 

Yr. MONDELL. I ask, Mr. Chairman, for five minutes more. 
· Mr. FERRI. . Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 
at the expi.ration of 10 minutes, 5 of which shall be used by the 
gentleman from Wyoming and 5 by myself, that all debate on the 
pending paragraph and nil amendments thereto be dosed. 

Mr. 1\.IADDEN. Heserving the right to object, and I shall not 
object, I wish that the gentleman from Wyoming in the course 

of hi fi-ve minutes ''"ould ·give to us an illustration of the fllnda
mental difference between the bill he is talking about an<l the one 
before the Hou e. 

The CHA.IRM:.AN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Oklahoma'? · 

There was no objection. , 
1\fr .• lONDELL. l\Ir. Chai.rman, on a further examination ot 

the HEOORD I find that the gentleman fi·om California [l\Ir. 
RA.:KER] was not entirely accurate in answer to my inquiry a 
moment ngo as to the genesis of tl1e 11rovision lle was reading. 
It seem. he was not reading the amendment offered by the oil 
men, but that amendment as it had at one time been approved 
by the committee tentati\ely. So that there are really three 
propositions, one unanimously agreed upon on a former occasion, 
another propo ed by the .oil men, modified by the committee 
tentatively. and the· third the provision in the bill. 

l\Ir. MADDEN. Are the oil men making up this bill? 
1\.Ir. l\IONDELL. The oil men have not made up the bill. 

The trouble is the rea onable requests of the oil men have not 
been properly met in the bill. 

I think it is entirely proper that .American citizens, having 
great intere ts at stake, should be allowed to pre ent their 
views to the committee, and. my regret is that the committee 
d.id not see its way clear to deal as fairly with them in this 
particular matter as they ilid. on a former occasion. The 
former provision of the bill was not a liberal one-far from it. 
The present one is a tremendously illiberal one and., in my 
opinion, not justified fi·om anybody's standpoint. 

Mr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman illustrate the difference? 
Mr. l\10NDELL. If the gentleman will give me time. Be

cause of the fact that it does not do justice to the oil men in 
the first place, and would 1•estriCt the 1koduction of oil in 
the second place unle the President comes forward and agrees 
that additional wells may be driUed. I realize the embarrass
ment of the committee in -view of the very great differences of 
opinion surrounding these matters. · They formerly gave these 
people, who had become involved in certain withd.rawn1s, the 
rigllt to secure leases on not to exceed 640 acres on a royalty 
of one-eighth. In many ·cases tl1ey had spent hundreds of 
thousands of dollars on them. The provision before us allows 
these same men to continue to draw oil only from the wells 
n-ow drilled, and to drill no further wells. The result of that 
will be to limit _prodtlction at a time when we need to in-
crease it. , 

There is a provision un<Ier which the President may allow 
additional wells to be drilled, and it is in the hope that the 
matter may be so presented to the President that he may be 
able to untangle this raveled skein of views. opinions, and in
terests, and out of it to secure something reasonably fair, that 
the committee, as I understand it, has brought in the pro
vi ion now contained in the bill. 

No one 1s going to offer an amendment to it, although no one 
believes it is just what ought to be done. 

Mr. M.ADDE.N. Does it not put a good deal of a buruen on 
the President to unravel these troublesome problems? 

1\Ir • .MONDELL. It does. 
The CHAIDM.AN. The time of the gentleman from Wyoming 

has expired. 
l\fr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, I yield two minutes to tbe 

gentleman from California [Mr. ELsToN]. 
Mr . .ELSTON. Mr. Chairman, I made some preliminary re· 

marks in general debate the other day in regard to the attitude 
of the western members of the committee touching this bill, und 
I had particular reference at that time to the provisions of this 
section. This section gives the California oil operators an<l the 
Wyoming oil operators, who were caught out in the fi ~st with
drawals, concerning the validity of which there was a gt·eat 
deal of doubt among lawyers and judges-it gives to the e men 
who were brought into that unfortunate situation, not by their 
own fault, not by any conspiracy, practically nothing but a 
modicum of the very meager relief which this HoJise has here
tofore gi\en to them unanimously. Twice this House has 
pa ed a bill without any -oppositiou granting to the!i:e men up~m 
the relinquishment of all of their .claims to the Government a 
lease of their claims, not exceeding n limit of 640 acres, upon a 
royalty of one-eighth, namely, the ordinary commercial royalty 
which obtains between lessor and lessee in ordinary commercial 
oil~leuse transactions. 

Under the relief provisions heretofore accepted. by the House 
the GoYernment got the advantage of the great expenditures of 
time ::md money made by the pioneer oil men of the West and 
obtained the same rental that .it would receive from an or<linary 
lessee. That wa.s rather unfair. It was the relinquishment by 
tlie oil operator of all benefits of hL'3 pioneering efforts. Now he 
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is brought clown hr a comUinntion of circumstanceS, b-y tl1e pres
sure of the departments, to relief which is fur below the meager 
relief offered to him twice before . . 

I ,,-ant to expre ·s· one hope, and 1but is that there may be 
some wny to get the President's mind personally on this propo· 
sition, to get his personal attention to th·e i·eal merits, in order 
that under the di cretion granted to him in this bill he may do 
justice to the oil men of the West. '1"11en, I know he will do 
proper justice to .the oil men of California and Wyoming, just 
8S they have met him-patriotically and generously. [Applau e.] 

Mr. FERIUS. l\1r. Chairman, I shall detain the committee 
only a moment or two upon this, but the committee is entitleu 
to know something about this. This i ·the so-caned relief sec
tion o~er which there has been so very ~uch corrtro...-ersy. This 
is the section about which Congress was circularized early in 
the pre ent session. It is the same section referred to by the 
gentleman from illinois [l\Ir. llinnEx], ru1d by the gentleman 
from .l\lassnchu ett , and this is the section that the· Secretary ot· 
the Navy formerly objected· to-rather, it is the subject matter; 
of the section. 'l"'l1e section has changed so much no one would 
know it. 

l\Ir. MADDEN. This is the section that· the gentleman from 
California [Mr. IL-\KER] so lucidly described a few moments ago? 

l\lr. FERRIS. This is the same one, and this is the same sub· 
ject matter that the Department of J"ustice has been interested 
in and about which it has written so many letters to the chah·· 
man of the Committee on 'the Judiciary, l\fr. WEBB: It is the 
same section that the Secretary ot the Navy bas written so 
many letters· about to the chnin:nan. of the Committee on Naval 
Affair , :Mr. PADGE'l'T. It is the same section oyer which there 
i ~till a sharp controversy between the Senate and the. House: 
This is the section that the oil men now claim is harsh, and 
that it deals henvily with them. So much for the identity of 
thi section. Let me in a word state how we arrived · at this 
section. There are three naval resei"ves in the West, large in 
:uea and with a good deal of' oil in them,. some ot them very 
rich in oil, -some partially developed, some totally., and some 
not nt alL They were withdrawn in 1909 by President Taft. 
Drilling was in progress at that time. Men had vested rights 
there then. Tllis withdrawal order stopped the whole per
formance. There were horseback opinions given hither and 

· thither throughout the West thnt this withdrawal OTder had no 
effed, and that President Taft had no authority to do what he 
did do. 

Many good, honest men went on drilling under the advice of 
highly paid counsel,. who thought they knew their business, and 
they thought that was the law. Finally, after sir or seven 
years the Supreme· Court held that he had. the authority to with
draw the land, and it was a divided court at that .The Attor
ney General has heretofore brought 55· suits· in an effort to have 
the court hold they had no rights: at all, trying: to take· nil of 
their property away from them~ With the eye: of rr prose
cutor who is relentless and pitiless, I suppose th-e Depffrtment 
ot Justice was doing- its full duty. The Seeretary of the Navy, 
;with an eye- vigilant to the. withholding: of all Government prop
erty anu preserving-an adequate supply of oil for the Navy, also 
hacl the oil men by the throat, and the Secretary of the Inte
rior, who is the legal custodian and exe.cutive officer of" t:Q.is 
land, was somewhat of a sharpshooter in looking after the Gov
ernment's interests. He, too, was vigilant, clear-headed, and 
watchful that no Government rights be sacrificed or neglected. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Oklahoma 
has expired. 

l\fr. FERRIS. ·Mr. Chairman. I ask uno:nimous consent to 
proceed for two minutes more. 

The CHAIRl\1AN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, us: the bill passed the Senate 

the oil men felt that they had fared pretty well. They did. The 
Navy Department was protesting_ with all the steam they had 
at their command, and the Department of: Justice with all the 
steam they had. The Secretary of the Interior agreed to but a 
part of the provisions that went into the bill. The bill came 
over here and was referred to the Committee on Public Lands. 
Our committee set to work to have hearings in an effort to 
thra h out the differences and try to get at some plan whereby 
:we could do justice to these oil men-and they aL-e good horror
able men, every one of them, and nothing. but the- most honorable 
tactics have been ,maintained by them throughout the whole pro
ceeding. 

We had hearings lasting five or six weeks. We called to our 
aiel a representatiYe of the Department of Justice, which had 
started the 55 suits, and their- representati.Te sat ther.e througll 
every part of the six weeks' hearing. We called to our aid the 
Secretary ot the Navy, :mel he designated Commander Wright, 

o.n~ of his ~·enresenta~ives, wlio sat there a·nd olJscned every
tLmg we du.l and satll. Secr~tary Lane furnished us Jud..,.e 
Finney one of his Jaw officers, to come and help us. They we~e 
all helpful. They were all anxiou · to do theil• dnty. Our com
mittee- was patient and earnest. It wa · a hard job· it was a 
l1ifficult job. We labored us. faithfully as we knew' how, and· 
eYery man on the committee, on both sides, was 11ah·ioticaJty' 
and honestly trying to do the right thing; trying not to rob 
these men, who had honestly pent hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to . develop th~t desert waste; trying. not to take the 
last penny they hud. No one·wanted to do tllnt. On the othet· 
baud, we clicl not feel that \1'B ought to surrender to the oil men 
and let them haYe all of tlieir amendments. They had 25 or 

· 30 amendments which they wanted inserte<l. r do not criticize 
them for that. It is natural. Human nature is very much the 
same everywhere. It is· the -same in my State; it is the snme in 
Wyoming; it is the same in California. The ordinary citizen 
feels that anything that he can divest.his Government of nnd 
give to him ·elf with color of horror he ought to clo it I clo not 
"·ant to render any wholesale indictment aguinst people, but 
human nature is just the l:Zame everywhere. We sat there for 
six: weeks. The oil men· came and laid their cards on the table. , 
They offered 25 or 30 amendment . I had their amendments 
printed in italics in the bill as-a special com~ttee print, so that 
everyone could see what they were. Some of the amendments 
we adopted and some of the amendments are in the bill, an(l 
made it better than it was before. With such intelligence and 
light as· we had bef01·e us we accepted them, but on this ques· 
tion of relief we did not accept their propo.sal. Their- proposal, 
as advocated in befo1·e the Senate and elsewhere, was, in u wol'd~ 
to dh·ect the dismissal of-the 55 suits. I do not think a legisla
tive body ought to do any such thing now or to-morrow or ut 
any time. It is- taking too much responsibility. · Their plan was 
to direct the issuance of patents to these lands: 

Mr. ELSTON. Is the gentleman not speaking of a situation 
of about five years ago? They have not within recent years 
tried to· do anything such as the gentleman sugge ts, have they? 
Tile oil men of California and Wyoming did not a k to have the 
suits dismis ed? 

Mr. FERRIS. The Senate bill amounts. to that. 
Mr. ELSTON. I mean in the House. 
Mr. FERRIS. I do not know whether they instigated that 

in.. the Senate. This matter has been before us so long-it has 
appeared in so many forms. I . hold in my hand the Senate bill. 
It directs the suit to be Q.ismis ·ect, and it directs that patents. 
issue for these: lands. I shall not as a member CYi the committee 
ever da any such thing as that. Congres ought not to clo any 
such thing. It: is too much to expect <Jf us. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Oklahoma 
'has again expired. · 

l\fr. STAFFORD. 1\.Ir. Chairman, L ask unanimous consent 
that th-e gentleman's time be extended fOT five minutes. 

Mr. FERRIS:; I du not want to bore the House, but· this is. a 
very impertan:t matter. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin a:sks nnarii· 
mous consent that the time of the gentleman from OklahOillil be 
extended for frve minutes: Is: there objection? 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Chairma:I, reserving_ the right ta object, 
how Iong-is the gentleman.going to continue? 

Mr. FERRIS. Five minutes. 
Mr. l\IONDELL . . I ask that I may hrrve' three minutes. 
Mr. FERRIS. Oh, l\fr. Chairman, L will quit now becausa the 

g-entleman has spoken twice. I think, and I do not think tlle 
gentleman ought to do that. I have charge of the bill and r 
have not consumed a great deal of the time, and the· gentleman· 
has consumed a tremendous: lot of. ·time. 

Mr. MONDELL. This is a very important section of the bill 
and there are two sides to this pro:Qosition. 

The CHAIRMAN. Objection has been made, and the Clerk 
will read. 

Mr. MADDEN. l\Ir. Chah·man, I would like to ask five min
utes, I have not talked at all on this bill. I ask· un..'lnimous· 
consent that L may have five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from illinois asks unani· 
mons- consent that he may proceed for five minutes. Is. there 

· objection? 
Mr. ELSTON. 1\Ir. Clmirman, reserving the right to object

and I am not going to object-the gentleman understands thar 
this is a sort of aftermath discu ·ion. There is an ami.cable 
arrangement in reference to this \vhole situation that has been 
effected. There is no spreness on the part of. Califorrua. I 
saitl yesterday we suffered this situntion. We feel that ''-e have 
not beon given justice, but we feel tbat production is a big thing, 

· and there have been some expressions bere that proyokPd the· 
explanation of the chairman. I am sure he does not intend to 
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bring about any discus ion, and surely he is not going to yield 
to any propo ed amendment. 

Tbe CHAIRl\lAN. Is there objection? 
l\Ir. WALSH. l\lr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, it 

,seems to me that discussion and debate upon this measure has 
reacl1ed a very peculiar stage when the chairman of the com-· 
mittee having charge of a measure can not by unanimous con
sent get his time extended five minutes further. I trust at 
lea t tbe gentleman from Illinois may have that courtesy ac
cordeu to him. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. 1\IJ.·. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
:\fr. STAFFORD. Do I understand objection was made to 

the request that the chairman of the committee may proceed for 
fiye minutes? I ask that my request be again submitted that 
the gentleman from Oklahoma may centinue for five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. There is a request now pending that the
gentleman from Illinois proceed for five minutes. Is there ob
jPction? 

l\Ir. WALSH. Reserving the right to object, did not the Chair 
announce that the request for extension of time to be granted 
to the gentleman from Oklahoma was objected to? 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair so did. 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. A parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
1\..[r. STAFFORD. 1\Iay I inquire who objected to that re

quest? 
- The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma himself 

objected to it. 
Mr. STAFFORD. I again make the request, with the consent 

of the gentleman from illinois, that the gentleman from Okla
homa may proceed for five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. That request '"ill be considered after the 
request now pending shall be decided. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. The gentleman from Illinois withdraws 
hi request temporarily. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin requests 
that the gentleman from Oklahoma be allowed to proceed for 
five minutes. Is there objection? The Chair hears none. 

l\Ir. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, I may not take all of the five 
minutes. I thank the committee. I never have but one object 
in going at a thing, and that is as it is, .and that is what I am 
trying· to do here. I attach no wrong thought to those people. 
I said at the start they were pleading their own case. They have 
a right to do that, and I do not complain. · They were before our 
committee for six weeks. They were well qualified to present 
their cause. Some of them have lost lots of money; some 
of them have made lots of money. There are, I suppose, 
good and bad ones among them, but as far as I know they 
are a fine lot of people who have been before the committee 
for a long time, and we gladly and patiently heard them. What 
I am trying to get at, and if the words I speak now have any 
force at ·an it will be a little help to me in conference to hold 
this matter in line. I try never to speak without purpose, and 
I have a purpose in this, and that is I want the House to know 
a little about this so that I might perchance get a little support 
in conference. The trouble about this bill is not here to-day, it is 
in conference. This provision as it now stands, as has been 
suggested by the gentleman from California [Mr. ELsToN] has 
been agreed to. It enjoys the indorsement of the three depart
ments that have to do with it-Secretary Lane, Secretary 
Daniels, and Attorney General Gregory. 

·Attorney General Gregory has the suits, Secretary Daniels 
has the Naval Reserves, and Secretary Lane, bas the admin
istration of the lands. They have all written letters and advo-

. cated and helped to make this section . . They were present by 
their representatives at all times. Our committee has finally 
agreed and the Members of the Western States have agreed. 
Those Members repre enting the States of these oil constituents 
who are in the oil business think this is but scant justice. Per
haps it may be, but we can not get together on any other provi
sion than this, and we have tried as long as there is any use in 
trying to get together on anything else. This provision is, in 
a word, that a claimant can go ahead and drill .wells, work, and 
pump oil from the wells now open and producing, but does not 
let them go on drilling more on these naval reserves. If they 
want to go and bore more wells they must m·ake a new lease. 
They can not go on their old claim to titles. 

1.\!r. MONDELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. FERRIS. I will. . 
1\Ir. 1\fONDELL. That does not apply only to naval reserves, 

it applies to any of the lands affected? 
l\Ir. FERRIS. I understand, but there is a provision-there 

was some controversy whether they have titles out there or 
not-there was a provision here if in the judgment of the Presi· 

dent-which of cour e does not mean Tery much, it only means 
a departmental officer who bas to do with that particular branch 
wlll recommend to him-he may by proclamation when public 
interests demand the need of oil, permit drilling e-rerywhere, 
inside and outside. 

1\fr. CRAMTON. If the gentleman will permit, the gentleman 
alarms me a little there. In the eyent it is developed that 
the country comes to face a very serious situation, due to the 
shortage of oil during this war crisis and thes·e preserves present 
one of the best opportunities for a quick increase of consumption, 
does not the gentleman feel that that .clause would then be of 
importance? 

1\Ir. FERRIS. I do. What I meant to say was I do not think 
·this confers such unusual and e:x:t~nded powers on the Presi
dent, but it really means that the administrati"\"e officer under 
him who has jurisdiction of that particular branch will work 
out the details and the President will affix his signature to it. 
I can not believe that the President can have the time to blow 
the nose of every citiz.en iJl the Republic every time the occa
sion may warrant it. I know he is the greatest ·man in the 
world to-day. I know his ability to turn off work is almost 

. limitless, still he should not be expected to deal '-vith all t11e e 
oil claimants and the limitless muddles they get into. 

l\1r. RAKER. .As a matter of fact, naval reserves Nos. 1 
and 3, there is no one desiring to take .that and go ahead? 

l\Ir. FERRIS. That is true, but the Navy reseiTe No. 2 is 
the big oil reserve, and Navy No. 2 is where the big strike and 
the big wells are. It is the . one where the big oil wells are. 
It is -the one over which their has been so much controversy. 

Mr. ELSTON. Is it not a fact that seven-eighths of the 1und 
comprised in Navy reserve No. 2. is private property, either by 
patent or adjudication of the courts up to date, and the Navy 
has admittedly, so far as uncontested title is concerned, or 
possibly where the title may be contested and where the opinion 
is it may prevail, title to about only one-eighth of it, and that 
seven-eighths is in private hands? 

Mr. FERRIS. That is, provided the Southern Pacific is 
going to win the suit. That is not yet the final judgment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentlaman has expired. 
Mr. ·MADDEN. 1\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 

I may be allowed to proceed for five minutes. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani

mous consent that he may proceed for five minutes. Is there 
objection? [After a pause.] T~e Chair hears none. 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, I am going to confess what I 
very rarely confess, to a very scant knowledge of the legislation 
that is pending. As a rule, I try to be familiar with the detail 
of legislation before the House, but I knaw very little, if any-
thing, about this bill. , 

But I am very glad the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. 
FERRIS], the chairman of this committee, brought out the fact 
that it was proposed to legislate lawsuits out of court by the 
men who were interested in making up this section of the bill. 
and that the committee decided not to allow that to be done, for 
I know of nothing that would be more vicious than legislation 
that would take out of court cases that are in process of adjudi
cation. I have seen things of that sort attempted here before. 
Fortunately, the membership of the House, when they un<ler
stand the situation, have always used wisdom in the determina-
tion of the question. . 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. \Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. There never was anyone who a ked for 

any such right as that, and tl1e provision that was put in was 
to give them, in case they chose to relinquish any suit they hall, 
the right to come in under the bill; but neither the committee 
nor the oil men themselves have ever asked that anybod 's judi
cial rights should be taken away. We could not do it if we de
sired to do so. 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. I understood the gentleman from Oklahoma 
to say that the language of the bill originally would ·legislate 
cases out of court. 

1\Ir. ELSTON. I take exception to the accuracy of the chair-
man's statement on that. 

Mr. FERRIS. The Senate bill. 
Mr. MADDEN. I did not intend to say that it was done in 

this committee, but somebody wrote it in. The legislation was 
before us. This committee struck it out. At whose instance it 
was put in I do not know and <.lo not care. I think it is viciou , 
and I am glad, more than glad, that the men on the Committee on 
the Public Lands of the House have had wisdom enough, and 
patriotism enough, and integrity enough to stand against that 
kind of vicious legislation. If these men who have made claims 
on oil property out in the West have any rights and those rights 
are contested by the Go-rernment of the United States, let the 
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courts decide who is entitled to them. We have no right to take 
those cases out of court, and ought not to do it. It woul<l be 
dishonest if we should do it, and it would be proper that we 
should be criticized for not having the integrity of purpose that 
should exist in Congress. I da not care who the oil men are, 
how much influence they have, l1ow much patriotism they pro
fess, how much they are giving up, how far they are willing to con
cede the rights of others, I am opposed to them or anybody else 
being permitted to write lang.uage into ~Y bill that would 
legislate a case out of com·t. If this bill, when it carne to the 
Committee on the Public Lands of the House, contained any 
such provision as this I am proud of the integrity of our Com
mittee on the Public Lands for taking it out of the bill, :md I 
hope that when the bill goes to conference the conferees of the 
committee will lJe sustained. by the House in their determination 
not to insert it in the bill again. For one, I will be found here 
on the :floor, if I am alive, defending them in any report that will 
insi t on maintaining the integrity of the. Government and pro
tecting -the rights of the American people against any combin-a
tion of interest , I do not care whether they are in tb..e oil busi
nes or any other busine N . 

l\lr. ELSTON. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
The CHA1Rl\1A.N. ·The time of the gentleman has expired. 

The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
SEc. 13. That rights of way tlu·ough the public lands of the United 

States arc hereby granted for ptpe-1tne purposes for the tran~rtation 
of oil or natural gas to any applicant poEs sing the qualltications -pro
vided in secticn 1 of this act to the extent of the ground occupied by 
the said pipe line and 25 ieet Ofl each side of the .same under such 
regulations as to survey, location, application, and use as may be t>re
scribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and upon the express condition 
that such pipe lines shall be eonstrocted, -operated, and matntninetl as 
common carriers; p,·ovidea, That .no .right of :way shall hereafter be 
granted over the public lands 'for the transportation of oil or natural 
gas except under and subject to ' the provisions, limitations, and con
ditions of this section. Failure to comply with the provisions of this 
section or the r.egula.tions prescribed by the Secretary of the fn.terior 
shall be ground for forfeiture of the grant by the United States district 
court for the district in which t.he property, or some part thereof, is 
located in an appropriate proceeding. 

Mr. RAKER. 1\lr. Chairman, I offer an amen.d:ment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California, a member 

of the committee, offers an amendment, '1\hieh the Clerk will 
report. 

The CleTk reo.d as follows : 
Page 42, lines 1 and 2, strike out the words "or the regulations 

prcscr1bed by the Secretary of the Interior." 
TlLe CHAffil'i:lA.l~. .Does tho gentleman· from California de-

sire to be heard? 
.Mr. RAKER. No. 
The CHAIRMAN. The ·que tion is on .agreeing to the amend

ment. 
1\lr. DRAMTO.~.. T. 1\.Ir. Chairman, I wan.t to be reco-gnized in 

opposition to that '3.Hlendment. 
The OHA.IRlUAN. The ·gentleman from Michigan is recog

nized. 
Mr. CRAMTo.~. -. I am inclined to protest against our slip

ping through here, without a word of explanation, a pronsion 
that takes it entirely out of the hands of the Secretary of the 
Interior to enforce tlle Tegulations that we empower him to 
make. 

Now, we are -proposing to lease properties that are worth, 
perhaps, millions. W c are placing it in the hands of the In
terior Department to make tbe regulations under which those 
leases shall be held, and then· the committee, after consideratioo, 
having provided that upon a violation of those regulations a 
lease may be fodeited. by a proceeding in court, now it is ].3ro
posed by a member of the committee, 'Witnout a word of expla
nation or any discussion whatever, to strike out a provision 
for enforcentent as to the regulations of the Interior Depart
ment. And personally I can not refrain from making an objec
tion to the amendment. 

1\fr. RAKER. 1\Ir~ Chairman, I am going to take fivf minutes 
when I get the chance, nosv. 

1\Ir. CRAMTON. I am delighted if I have at least been able 
to get the sponsor of the amendment to say something. It is 
customary to get the proponents of an amendment to open a 
discussion, but in this I was mighty iJ.ucky to get it at all. 

Mr. RAKER. I thought I would save time of the committee. 
It is so apparent and o just that possibly I made a mistake in 
not explaining it. I want to call the attention of the committee 
to the fact that other provisions of the bill authorize the Secre
tary of the Interior to pre ·cribe rules :md regulations that go 
into the laws. ~·ow, do not foTget that. I want to particularly 
call that to the nttcntion of the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. 
<J.r.X~ITO~ ]. 

Now, this provision is entirely different and distinct. The 
pro-risions i:n section 13 are those prescribed in the law, and, 
whether they are inclndea in the lease or not, they are a part 
of the lease, and if the lessee violates those provisions of the 
law the lease may be forfeited in a court of competent jurisdic-
tion under proper proceeding. , . . 

Now, when we reach the proviso that is offered to be stricken 
out, we find that the Secretary of the Interior is authol'ized to 
prescribe regulations not in the lease, not contained in the lease, 
not known to the lessee, not known to the public nor in the law, 
no one having knowledge of them, enacted after the lease has 
been enforced pos ibly for a year or two years-things that 
might deprive the Jessee of his valuable property. The Secre
tary of the Interior prescribes regulations whereby, if the lessee 
does not comply with them, what is to happen? Not tha.t they 
should be enforced, but that the lessee loses his lease. You 
can go into a court of competent jurisdiction and forfeit ·the 
lease under a rule and regulation adopted by 'the Secretary of 
the Interior years after the lease has been issued and the party 
has been in possession of the property. 

Now, clearly, there is not any legislator nor any man who 
wants to take a. snap judgment upon anybody by adopting .rules 
and regulations that will .forfeit the property under -the rules 
and regulations that he can carry out. If he does not do .it 
you can go into court -and compel him to carry them out. {)h, 
no. You are not satisfied with that. You want to forfeit his 
property. You want to take it from him with the high hand 
without his knowledge. 

Now, clearly, neither this Congress nor any Congress ought to 
pass such a law as to leave a snare and a .pit for tt man to fall 
into. You want to be open and fair. You want to U.eal with 
them with open-handedness and give them an opportunity to 
have wri-tten into the law what you expect them to do. And if 
you write into the law provisions to be complied with, everybody 
will know ; they will know when they get their lease and start to 
work. If they do not comply with it and are recalcitrant they go 
into court and forfeit it. 

1\lr. CRAMTON rose. 
Mr. RAKER. I yield to the gentleman.. 
Mr. CRAMTON. No. .I am in hopes to give the gentleman 

some infor.rn..ation.. I wait for the gentleman to conclude. 
1\lr. RAKER. The gentleman spoke about giving informa

tion. I a:m always willing to get information. 
That being the ease, Mr. Chairman, I am sure we ought not 

to put any snares or :pitfalls into this bill. We all-ow the Secre; 
tary of the Interior to make rules and regulations if they are 
inseTted in the lease. That is all right, because if a man takes 
a lease he takes it knowing those facts. They me written in 
the lease. But even my a-ble and distinguished friend from 
Michigan [M:r. CRAMTON] does not want rules and regulations 
to be issued that will foneit a man's lease or property af-ter the 
lease has been executed and delivered, does he? . 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gent1eman from Calif01·· 
nia has expired. 

Mr. CRAMTON. Mr. Chairman, ~ ask unanimous consent to 
proceed for five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the gentleman's re· 
quest? 

.l\Ir. FERRIS. Re rving the right to object, after the gen
tleJilan concludes, in five minutes., I ask unanimous consent that 
the general debate be concluded. No; I modify, l\1r. ChaiTma.n, 
that by including five minutes for the gentleman from Wyoming 
[Mr. MoNDEI.L], making it 10 minutes. 

The CHAilll\fAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unan
imous consent tl:lat the debate on this secti-on be conclu.ded in 
10 minute , giving 5 minutes to the gentleman· from Wyoming. 
Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. CRAMTON. 1\fr. Chairnlan, if I properly understood the 

gentleman from Califo.rnia [Mr. RAKER], who is generally very 
clear, I understood him to fear that, by reason of the phrase 
which he tries to strike out, the lease under which these oper
ators would secure their oil might be forfeited by reason of 
these regulations. 

Now, J.\.I.r. Chai:rman., I would like to have the attention of 
the gentleman who has proposed this amendment. I under
stand the gentleman is worrying because the lease that the oil 
operator has is going to be forfeited in some way b~usa 
of some regulations that are not in the lease. That is the 
idea, is it? 

1\Ir. RAKEU. I will answer the question. I am not afraid, 
but I do not want to be a participant in--

Mr. CRAMTON. Answer the question. It is the lease that 
the oil operatoT has? · 
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1\Ir. RAKER. Ye. . 
1\fr. CRAMTON. Then this, 1\Ir. Chairman, is n goorl illus

tration of the danger in passfng offhand a half-baked amend
ment that comes in here, even from the distinguished Member 
from California, because section 13 has nothing to do ''"ith oil 
lea es whatsoever. It only has to do with rights of wuy 
through public lands to be granted for pipe line purposes for 
transportation of oil, under rules and regulations prescribed by 
the Secretary of the Interior and upon condition that ~uch 
pipe lines shall be constructed as common carriers. 

Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee ~ tio 
now rise. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee ro e; and the Speaker havin~ 

resumed the chair, 1\Ir. DEWALT, Chairman of the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee bad bad under consideration the bill ( S. 2812) to 
promote and encourage the mining of coal, phosphate, oil, ga ~. 
and sodium on the public domain, and had come to no conclu-
sion thereon. · -

.ARMY .APPROPRIATION BILL. 

Mr. DENT, by direction <>f the C9mmittee on 1\:Iilitary A:ffait·s, 
reported the bill (H. R. 12281) making appropriations for the 
support of the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, 
which, with the accompanying report (No. 607), was ordered 
printed and referred to the Committee of the Whole Hou e on the· 
state of the Union. 

Mr. KAHN. Mr. Speaker, I desire to reserye all points of 
order on the bill. · 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from California reserves all 
points of order on the bill. . 

Yr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, may I inquire of the chairman 
of the Committee on Military Affairs when he expects to call 
up the bill? 

Mr. DENT. The understanding was that the bill would be 
called up on Monday. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will state to the gentleman from 
Alabama, for hls information, that the ·gentleman from Ken
tueky [1\Ir. SHERLEY], chairman of the Committee on Appropri
ations, inh·oduced his deficiency bill this morning and announced 
that he would like to get it up on Monday. The Chair makes 
that suggestion to the gentleman. 
. Mr. DE~'T. Then there is evidently some misunderstanding. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama and the gen
tleman from Kentucky can work thls out in the meantime. 

EXPLORATION FOR COAL, PHOSPHATE, OIL, GAS, AND SODIUM. 

Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole House on the state of tile 
Union for the further consideration of the bill {S. 2.812) to 
promote the mining of coal, and so forth. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself into Committee of the 

Whole House on the state of the Union, with Mr. DEWALT in 
the chair. 

Mr. CRAl\ITON. l\Ir. Chairman, this section does not refer 
to oil leases but to the grants of rights of way for pipe-line 
purposes, and it provides tl1at they shall be " granted for pipe
line purposes for the transportation of oil -or natural gas to any 
applicant pos essing the qualifications provided in section 1. of 
this act"; that such grants shall be subject to "such regula
tions as to survey, location, application, and use as may be pre
scribed by the Secretary of the Interior," and that "failru'e to 
comply with the provi ions of this section or the regulations 

·prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior shall be ground for 
forfeiture of the grant by the United States district coru·t," and 
so forth. 

I submit that ·the point of the gentleman's argument which 
refers to provisions of oil leases does not apply to this section 
and the arnenument OU6ht not to be adopted. It is an example 
of the peril of accepting an amendment on the mere suggestion 
of a l\lember nn<l without consideration. 

The CH.AIHl\Ik~. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from California. 

The question 'Yas taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
l\Ir. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Mr. Chairman, I offer the 

following amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows :· 
Page 41, line 16, after the word " and," strike out " twenty-five on 

each side of the a.me." and insert in lieu thereof the words ·• not · ex
ceeding rrn aduitionnl 10 feet parallel with same." 

l\Ir. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Mr. Chairman, I see no rea
son for :;ranting a right of way for a pipe-line company of this 
magnitude. There is no reason in the world why a pipe line 
should have any more right of way than a railroad company, 

and most .of the railroads in this country only lwTe GO feet right 
of way. This bill provides that the pipe lines shall ha\e a grant 
of the land occnpied by the pipe line and then an additional 25 
feet on each side of the pipe line. 

Now, this is entirely too much ground to gi\e to any pipe-line 
company. As everybody knows; most of the railroads of the 
United State haYe only 50 feet of right of war-they have to 
make grades, and so forth-but a pipe line only takes up 12 or 
16 inches, making no grade, simply digs ditches, goes over the 
hills and down again, and the Government ought not to <Tiye a 
pipe-line company this amount of land. b 

1\lr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
<Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Yes 

. Mr. STAFFORD. I have not as muclt knowledge of oil pipe 
hues as the gentleman from Oklahoma, who liYes in an oil dis
trict, but I have seen pipe lines in tl1e We t, and the query arose 
whether it i necessary to grant such a large ri(Tbt of way as 
20 feet. I can not ee any necessity of haYing that space granted 
to one separate company. I should think with the pipe line 
laid in a gulch it would be advantageous to have the pipe line 
confined to· a narrow way. Everyone agrees that 50 feet is too 
extensive, but why should you give 20 feet to one company? 
Might not that be too large a width to be granted to a company? 

fr. 1\!0NDELL. Will the gentleman yield? Do I under tand 
the gentleman to say that anybody bas admitted that the width 
permitted in the bill is too much? 

Mr. STAFFORD. I have heard expressions from gentlemen on 
the committee that 50 feet was entirely too niuch. 

1\Ir. 1\IONDELL. Ha\e gentlemen changed their minds since 
they left the committee room? I thought we were bound to stand 
by the bill. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. The gentleman cnn ee bow they have tood 
by the bill in voting down an amendment by the gentleman from 
California which seemingly had the support of some members 
of the committee. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Oklahoma 
has expired. 

l\1r. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. 1\ir. Chairman, I a k to pro
ceed !or five minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. ~Is there objection to the request of t11c 
gentleman from Oklahoma. 

There was no objection. 
l\lr. CH..>\.NDLER of Oklahoma. l\lr. Chairman, in answer to 

the gentleman's query, my amendment does not provide for 20 
feet but for 10 feet in addition to what they occupy. Really I 
do not see a great deal of use for an additional10 feet, although 
the question might arise in building telegraph and telephone 
lines parallel to the pipe line, and that is a part of the pipe line 
for which they might need the additional 10 feet. Most of the 
pipe lines over private ground simply provide for land that is 
occupied by the pipe line and the right of ingress and egre s to 
repair tl1e pipe lines. I can see no reason why a pipe-line 
company should be granted an additional right of way over 
public land from what they would ask over private land. That 
is my reason for offering this amendment and to give them 10 
atiditional feet from what they ask from private individual . 

.Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, I infer that my 
good friend from Oklahoma has never li\ed in a mountainous 
country. In a mountainous or rough and broken or hilly coun
try pipe lines are sometimes buried on side hills or gulches, 
sometimes on high trestles, and on all kinds of ground, and 
people have to go up and down the lines to mend breaks in and 
repair tl1e pipe line, and for various reasons, and you can not 
drive teams or haul material on a 10-foot strip of ground 
through that kind of country. The use of it is merely an ease
ment, subject to such rules and regulations as may be pre
scribed by the Secretary of the Interior. These regulations 
will not prevent the ground from being used, if the ground is 
such that it ever can be used for anything; that is, if a pipe 
line runs over any land that anybody e\er want . It is only 
public land that has been heretofore deemed worthle s. If the 
lands ov~r which a pipe line will run were auy good they 
would be in private ownership long ago. It is ·only the rougll, 
arid land that nobody wants which is now open .for ettlement. 
If merely an easement O\er a right of way is giYen, and only 
temporarily, for the occupation by a pipe 1ine, ubject to such 
rules and regulations as the Secretary of tlte Interior will l)re
scribe, the Government is not going to be hurt any by allowing 
the owner to use for that purpose only a strip of ground 25 
feet wide on each side of the center of the pipe line, and I bope 
the gentleman's amendment will be defeated. 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. 'Vill the gentleman yield ? 
:Mr. TAYLOR. · Yes. 
Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. We ha\e pipe Hues ~oing 

over hills where you could not think of 1e::ulin•r a hor e, let 
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alone driving n. wagon . . So -what good ·would 50 feet be? Your Theh:~ is no earthly use of preventing .constmction or compelling 
10 feet c6 el's it; antl · tfie ground used for the pipe line is tn ken peoJ?le to come buck to Congress again to get a sensible law. . , 

- up, nnll all you need is the right of ingress and egres as you ''hen t~e S~cretary of the Interior is giT"en' the complete con~ 
get oYer priT"ate lund. They haT"e. got to get to that in some . trol of tlns n_ght of way, that is sufficient; and I hope the 
wny. amendment will not be adopted, becuuse it is entirely inad-

1\Ir. TAYLOR of Colorado. I uid not yielu to the gentleman visuble, absolutely imprnctica!Jle, and utterly unnecessary. It 
to make an argument. The gentleman llas already made a 10- can not be made to work out. ripe-line owners woulu be com~ 
minute speech in support of his amendment. pelle_d to go out and buy lund adjoining eT"ery right .of. way or 

1\fr. CIIA~"TILEH of Oklahoma. The gentleman asked me a o~tam from the Government an additional grant. This proYi~ 
que. tion. ' ' swn ?ng~t to. be more li~eral than it is. I hope this provision 
· l\fr. TAYLOR of Colorado. · The gentleman sar that railroad or tlu btH w1ll not be m1sconstrued, !Jecause it is not intended 
right~ of way are GO feet. As a matter of fact, 'raih·oacl rights to repeal tha~ ~lora<;Io and Wyoming stah1te granting a right 
of wny are, I think, always at least 200 feet, and some railroads of ~-~y for ?Il p1pe lme , because that act expressly giws an 
haven right of way of 400 feet. addtboual r1ght to take whate\er material may be neces ·arv 

1\It·. 1\IONDELL. The Union Pacific Railway right of \\UY is and is a necessary, practical, and ·common-sense law and 'i 
400 feet. trn t this act will not be held to supersede that very fair and 

l\1r. T_<\.YLOR of Colorauo. Yes; I know that road claims beneficial law. 
:400 feet for about 1,000 miles. All of our railroads in the 1\lr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. I think ~·our .bill is broad 
mountainous We t inust have 100 feet right of way. Our wagon enough to cover not only the pipe line but the pumping station 
roads nre GO feet, and even a ditch through that country ordi~ and t~at . the:y can go and take \\hat land they need for ~h~ 
uarily has a right of way of 25 feet on each side. They ha"Vc pumpmg statwn as long as they occupy it. Pumping stations 
to Iun·e it in order to properly maintain the ditch. This rigbt~ are a part of the pipe line. . . . -
of-way provision pertains principally to Colorado and Wyoming l\:Ir. TAYLOR of Colorado. Why shoulll you \\ant to handi~ 
and we now haye a · Federal law on tllis subject expressly cap these people in their vel'y laudable and necessary efforts 
npplying to those two States and allowing a 50-foot strip of at oil development? . 
laud for a. pipe line. l\Ir: CHANDLER of Oklahoma. I am not attempting · to 

Tile CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman hns expiretl. ha~dic~p ~he e people; I .nm attempting to gi \"'e them a bill 
l\11·. TAYLOR of Colorado. I ask unanimous consent that which IS rlght from n practical oilman's standpoint. 

ruy time be extended five minutes. l\:Ir . . TAYLOR of Colorado. The gentleman eYiuently ·has 
1\Ir. FERRIS. Reserving the right to object, which of com·se never had any experience in public-land States-! mean in the 

I do not intimd to do, I ask unanimous consent that at the ~ocky Mountains-or. he would know that this right ~f \\ay 
expirRtion of five minutes debate be closed. The amendment 1 an absolute necessity. We hm·e already cut it down from 
i a yery inconsequential one. 1~ to 50. feet. . That is ~ertainly the limit. DeYelopment 

Mt·. l\IONDELL. - If the gentleman will remember, I dill not Will be senously mterfered with nnle s we haYe n right of -way 
us:e the last five minutes he got for me. of at least 50 feet for our pipe lines across the rouO'h portions 

l\1r. FFJRRIS. Then I a ·k that at the eA.-piration of 10 of the public domain. "' 
minutes, G minutes to go to the gentleman from Colorado [Mr. -~r. NORTON. 'The g~ntleman speaks about some one not 
TA1."'.OR] and~ minutes to the gentleman from Wyoming, debate hanng had experience in a public-land State, and I take it he 
on t11i may be closed. want the committee to infeL· he has had tlmt experience as I 

TlH' CBAilll\IAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks belieYe he has. ' 
nnanilll()US consent that at the expiration of 10 minutes, of Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. I haye l.iT"ed out there for nearly 
whlch G minutes shall go to the gentleman from Colorado and 50 ye-ars. 
5 minutes to the gentleman from Wyoming, <.lebnte on this Mr. KORTO~. If s9, does not the gentleman 1.-now, as a mat~ 
amendment shall close. Is there objection? te~· of fact, that the width of the right of way granted to the 

There was no objection. rmlrouds has been found by practical experience to be alto~ 
l\lr_ TAYLOR of Colorado. 1\lr. Chairman, owing to the very gether too great in the Western States? 

great shortage of oil, the yery great consumption in excess of Mr. TaYLOR of Colorado. The 400-foot right of way "ranted 
production, I assume that m·ery l\lember of this House is yery to the Union Pacific was more than was necessary, esPecially 
much in favor of oil development. With a shortage of 60,000,000 on le\el ground for nearly a thousand mlles · but in no place 
barrels this year, every patriotic citizen should be in favor of where there is rougb grotJnd has the 100-foot {·ight of way been 
any fair Jaw that will encourage oil dev~lopment, and if this too " ' il1e or been cm·tailed. 
House is in fa"Vor of oil development there is certainly no rea- :Mt·. NORTON. I am. sure it is the consensus of opinion of 
son for handicapping it by any more restrictions than are tbe people in the Central West that the right of way of 100 feet 
already in this bill. I may say that there is not a western on each side granted to the Northern Pacific and the Great 
Member of this Hou e, certainly none from the States to which 1\orthern Railway througll Minnesota, North Dakota and 1\Ion-
this legislation will appi:r, who is satisfied with this bill. It is tuna is altogether too wide. ' 
much more drastic than we feel it ought to be. It will not bring l\lr. TAYLOR of Colorado. On level farm land I think tl1at 
about- the development that the country needs and would get is tl;ue. I think those railroads got a large amount of goorl 
under a more liberal bill. At the same time we have agreed to Ian? that they did no~ need and had no right to; but we are not 
accept t~is bill as the best we can get, and for that reason have askmg for any goo<! land or any .land that we do not need. 
not filed n minority report. . . ~he OH.~.IRMAN. The tiJ?le of the gen~leman has expired. 

Mr. RAKER. Will the gentleman yielu· for a question? Mr. 1\IONDELL. Mr. · Cbmrman, there 1s now on the statute 
Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Yes. • books an oil pipe-line law, applying to WyominO' and Colorado 
1\lr. RAKER. I find that-- ':hich grants an easement of 2.5 feet on each ~de of the pip~ 
Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. .I yielll only for a que tion. hne. 
1\Ir. ll~R. It is a part of my question. Here is an act _Mr. RAKER. Will the gentleman yielu to me for a question 

granting the right to establish pipe lines in Colorado, giving a righ~ there; . . . 
right of way of 25 feet on each side . . That is the law no\\. . l\lr. MO~DELL. ThiS sectwn Will repeal that law, which is 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. • Yes; that is the Colorado and m mans respects much more liberal than this provision is, so 
W:roming act, and expressly grants 25 feet on each side. People · -we are putting in this law a proyision much less liberal than 
can neither build or maintain n pipe line on less than that the present law. . . 
width in that country. here is .no use of requiring impossibil~ l\11:. RAKER. W~l the gentleman yield for a question? The 
ities or restricting development by utterly impracticable restric~ P.ronslon of law whi~h the gentleman refers to is more e:rten
tions and limitations that neither do the Government or anyone s1ve than this one,. and reads as follows--
else any good. . l\11·. 1\IONDELL. I know all about it. 

l\1.r. CHANDLER of Oklnl10ma. The grant gives the rigllt to .Mr .. R~R. ·_ The right of way is the land occupied by said 
the land which it is necessary to occupy for its pipe line. D1Pe yne and 2~ feet on each side of the center. Here is the 

1\Ir. TAYLOR of Colorado. 1\Iy dear sir, to build and main~ pr()VJS!O_n: . 
tain n pipe line you hnn:! got to have more_ than just the actual Be it. enactcat etc:, That the rig!lt of way through the public lands or 
land that the pipe rests on. You have got to have a wagon road twbe U~Ited sttaldes siftutahte tbn thde stat~ of Colorado and in the State of 
t t 

·t tl t · 
1 

. ~ . . yomi~_g ou s . e o e oun ary hnes of the Yellowstone National 
0 r:n.tspOI .!_eJ.llil ~rHl, ron ·l~ave very: often_got to .. take earth P~rk is hereby1 ·gr~ted _ to n~y plpe-l_ine company or corporation .formed 

and rocks from tl1e sule of the r1ght of way, and so on. A trestle · (o~ the purpos~ o~ trans()or~g oils, crude or refined wbit;lt sba11 -_ have 
snpportinO' a pipe 'line mny ·be {){) feet wide at the foundation , !itled otrl llnayfhiereafter file w.tth the Secretary of the i .nterwr a copy ·ot 

"" _ L • 1 s .ar c es o ncorporatlon and ilue proofs of Its organization under the 

L\1--4:-iO 

- _ .. 
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same to the e_:ttent of the .l!'round oecupie<l by said pipe line ·and 25 feet oil-shale bearing lands- han be entitled to 8-llY of th benefits of this 
on ea'ch sfde of the center of line of the ame; also the rig_ht to take from sectio.n: Provided. furtha, That not more than .one lea e shall be granted 
the public lands adjacent to the line of saicl ptpe line material, earth, an:l under this section to any one pe1.·son or !:!orporation. 
stone neces ary for the construction of said p1pe line. · 1\lr. TAYLOE of Colorado. :'Ur. C.hail'Tilan~ I move to :1mend, 

~fr. MONDELL. I introduced that bill. I know something on line 10, page 42, by inserting the word "lands" after the 
about it. If we secure the development of oil on the public word "or." . 
l::mds,. which we hope for under this bili, long pipe line will The CHAilll!A....~. The gentleman from Colorado offers an 
have to be built, and they will hnve to be built over a rough amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
country. In many cases they will have to be carried on tre. ties The. Clerk read as follow : 
and at ele\ations that will require a great spread of the tre tle P~ge 42, line 10, after the word "or" insert ' the word "Jantl ." 
at the base. In many cases they will have to be built along lop- The CHAIRMAN. ~e question is on agreeing to the amend· 
ing- hillsides and mountain sides, and the 'vidth of 50 feet is ment offered by the gentleman from Colorado. 
none too great. The land that these pipe lines will run over in The amendment \vas agreed to-. 
the main are of but little value, and all that is granted is an Mr. RAKER ~fr. Cllairman, so as to make this prov-ision 
easement for the use of the pipe lines. No one in the operation conform with the first section, which limits the granting of a 
of one of the e pipe line cares· to have any more land than is lease to a per on or corporation or association, I move to ~mend 
absolutely essential for the maintenance of the · pipe lines, but by inserting the :word "association;" after the word u person," 
unless you grant enough so that the building of the pipe line in line 21, on page 43. 
can proceed and material ca.n be obtained for the building of The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California offer: an 
the pipe line, you hamper this very great development. amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

:Mr. RAKER. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yielu for a The Clerk read as follow : 
q11estlon? Page 4~, line 21, a!ter the word " person,'' insert tbe word " as ocia· 

Mr. MONDELL. If we were building these pipe lines largely tlon." 
through the fair and fertile valleys of Oklahoma, where the land The CHAIRMAN. The qu~stion is on agreeing to the amend· 
is worth a great deal of money, it might be Pl'oper to reduce ment. 
the width of the pipe-line right of way, but thi is through public The amendment was agreed to. 
lands, mainly in the mountain and intermountain States, where Mr. NORTON. 1\lr. Chairman, I mqve to strike out the last 
it is rough, and a considerable width :ts nece sary. word. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous- consent to continue for 

1\lr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. I would state to the gentle- 10 minutes. 
man from 'Vyomlng that a pipe line runs from Oklahoma · clen.1· The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Dakota asks 
to New Jersey, o-ver the mormtains of Pennsylvania, and they unanimous. con ent to proceed for 10 minutes. Is there objec
have no 50 feet in addition to the ground occupieu by the pipe tion? [After a pause.J The Chair hears none. 
line-. They simply take the te-rritory covered by the line. Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 

1\Ir. MO~TDELL. I doubt if the gentleman knows how wide close debate at the end of that time on this section and all 
the i·ights of way are . . They have purchased whate\er proper- amendments thereto. 
ties they ne~ded from the private owners. TW:s is a propo ition The CHAIRl\lAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma then pre
to build pipe lines for the development of Uncle Sam's oii and sents the request that ·at the expiration of that time all debate 
transport it to people who need it. • There is no use of being cease. Is there objection? 
niggardly in the granting of an easement in the form of a right Mr. CRAl\ITON. Mr. Chairman, reserving the right to object, 
of way. and I do not intend to object to either request, is it the Iwpe of 

Mr. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? the gentlem::m that we may conclude this bill to-day? 
1\lr. MO:NDELL. Yes. 1\Ir. FERRIS. It is my very earnest hope, Mr. Chairman; and 
1\lr. RAKER. Since looking through this Colorado and it is v-ery neees ary, too. Our bill only has the right of way ub-

Wyoming act I find this provision in it that is not in this ject to the· military appropriation bill · and the other appropria-
bill-- tion bills, and there- is reported and will be called up on :Mon-

1\Ir. MONDELL. It authorizes the taking of material. day both the military appropriation bill and the m·gent de-
1\Ir. RAKER. Yes. ficiency appropriation bill, so if we are displaced and we do not 
Mr. l\101\TDELL. Which this bill does not, and which on two eonclude our bill to-day we will have to carry thfs bill in om: 

different occasions I have endeavored to have the committee pockets:. the hearings in our hands, and the data in om~ minds 
adopt, but having promised the chairman no-t to offer runend- all of next week and lo-nger, so I hope we will all help :to put it 
ments I did not offer it on this occasion, though that pronsion through to-night, it we carL 
ought to be in the bill. · Mr. CRAMTON. And, :furthermore, the bill perhaps will not 

l\lr·. RAKER. Let me read it to the gentleman:- go to conference for a week. 
Also the right to take trom the publk lands adjacent to the line o! 1\lr. FERRIS. And the real work is to be done in conference. 

sail!. pipe line material, earth, and stone necessary tor the construction l\1r. NORTON. 1\fr. Chail·man, I am very much in :favor of 
91. said pipe line. · the development of the oil industry of the country, as proposed 

l\lr. MONDELL. I hope the gentleman will offer that amend- by thi leasing bill, and al o the coal industry of· the eountry •. 
ment to this section. At different times during the past few years I have, called at· 

The CHAIRMAN. All time has expired. The que tion is. on tention to the tremendous importance of developing the lignite 
the :unendment offered by the· gentleman from Oklahoma. coal industry of the country and the possibilities of securing 
- The amendment was rejected. from lignite coal almost unlimited quantities of light oil. There 

The Clerk read as follows:. are in the United States lignite coal fields bearing more than a 
. SEC' 14 That the. Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to trillion tons of coal, more than one-third of the coal dep<Jsits 
lease to any person or corporation qualified under t:h:1s act any depo its m· the , .... hoi~ Unt•ted States. I shan pJace fn the RE€0RD, with of oil shale belonging to the United States and the surface of so much ,, " 
ef the public lands- containing such deposits, or adjacent ther.eto, as the permission of the committ~ some remarks which I made 
may be required for the extraction and reduction of the leased mrneJ·ais, in uunc~ 19~6~ on the investigations which have been made ot 
under such ru1es and regulations, not ·inconststent with this act, ns be th ·1-,..·l·tl ,4! i fr th 
may prescribe. that no lease hereunder shall exceed 51120 acres of laud. lignite coal, and showing · e posslvl 1 es OL. secur ng ·om ose 
to l>e described by the legal subdivisions of the public-land surveys. or coals light oil and the basic material for the manufacture of 
if unsurveyed, to be surveyed by the United States, at the- expen e o! high explosives and for the- dyestutr industry. In North 
the aiJPllcant in accordance w1tll the· laws and regulntlons for the sur- Dakota, South Dakotn and Montana the Geol.ogical Sur\ey re-vcy of public lands. Leases may be- for indeterminate period'S, upon. ..., 
such conditions as may be imposed by the Secretary of !he Interior, , ports t11at there- are -964,000,000,000 tons of lignite coal • . In its. 
including covenants relative to methods of mining, lrevention of waste, ' natural state lignite coal contain.<; from 30 to 40 per cent of' 
and productive development For the p-rivilege· 0 miningy extracting, ,.,.,ter. This· and other reasons inheJ:ent in the coal itsel1! and disposing tjf the oil or other minerals- covered by a. lease: under this ..... 
ection the lessee shall pay to the- United States such royalties as: s~a.ll makes it not a desirable fueL unless it goes through some chemi· 

be specified in the lease and. an annual rental, payable at the beginnrng cal or mecllanical proces whlch w111 take out this excess moiS· 
of each year, at the rate of 50 cents per acre per annum, for the la;nds ·ture. The Bureau of l\Iines for the last five or six -.rears par-included in the lease, the rental paid for any one year to: be credited .J · 

1\"'ainst the royalties accruing for that year; such royalties to be sub- ticularly ·has been making experiments alid inv~stig~tion . on a 
j.<>ct to readjustment at the end of e-ach 20-year period by t~e Secretary , small scale to determine the proee es of br1queting lu~nite 
of the Interior: Provided, That for the purpo e of encouragrng the pro- coal n.nd m· that connection secure the. by-pa:oducts and light cluctlon of petroleum products from shales the Secretary may, in his 
oi.J cretion- waive: the payment' of any ro-yalty and rental during the oils fro-m the (!Oal. They haYe foun~ so far from 2. to 4 ~allons 
rust fiye years of any lease: Pro.viacd, That any person ha-ving a valid of ligbt oil,. practical to be used in any of the combu tlon en
location to uch minerals under ensting laws on Ja~mary 1, 1918,. gines just the sam~ us gasoline, can be ecured from a ton ot 
sbaH, upon the relinqui&bment M such: locatlon, ·be entitled to a. lease li-rn·te c·oal. That b·.,"-product wr'll P"Y a ·on .;-,le••n, ble portion un<lf'..r the prorlsion of this ction, for such area of the land relin- ._ J ... ~ "'· ... " 

qni he(l as shall not exceed the ma.."timum area autllorized by this see- of tile expense of' briqneting the coal and of putting it in a form 
tion to be 1ea:<red to an individual or corporatio~ : Pror:idetJt hoto-e"Vtw, =her·e t"t can be shipped from one Ilart of the counh·y to the That. no claimant who has been guilty of fraud m the location or any " 
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other. At the ·present time H is of greater importance than 
ever that the lignite industry in the_ Northwest, particularly in 
Montana and in the Dakotas, IJe developed because we are now 
using a large part of the · transportation facilities of the colm
try to ship coal from the head of the Great Lakes into Minnesota 
and the Dakotas. 

Last year there was shipped into North Dakota some 700,000 
tons of coal and about an equal amount into South Dakota, and 
more than a million tons of bituminous coal into 1\Iinnesota. 
If the Bureau of Mines could <levelop a proce s, and the Director 
of the Bureau of Mines thinks they can if they are giYen an 
opportunity to make extended experiments, that would make 
possible the putting of that coal in a form in which it could be 
sold in competition with bituminous and :mthro.cite coal, it 
would relieve the railroad congestion greatly. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Will the gentleman yield for a 
question? 

l\1r. NORTON. Yes. 
Mr. TAYLOU of Colora<lo. Has the gentleman appealed to 

the Interior Department, Bureau of Mines, to take that up in 
its experiment stations we established some time ago? _The 
gentleman will remember we established some experiment sta
tions which are supposed to work out processes of making avail
able resources of that kind in the West, and I was wondering 
whether they had the authority, funds, and the information to 
take 'up that work in those experi~ent stations. 

Mr. NORTON. 1\lr. Chairman, at different times during the 
past three years I have called the attention of the House to the 
tremendous adyantages that would accrue to the Northwest in 
particular and to the Nation generally through a larger deYelop
ment of the vast lignite coal fields of the country. 

On the floor of the House on June 23, 1916, I called particular 
attention to the valuable by-products of lignite and the prac
ticability of secluing through distillation processes an almost 
unlimited supply of light oils for use in internal-combustion en
gines and of the basic material for the manufacture of coal-tar 
dyes nnd light e::\.---plosiyes. 1\Iy remarks made at that time I shall 
insert in the RECORD~ so that they may have the attention of 
pre ent Members of the House who were not 1\lembers at that 
time. 

Tt1e Nation's coal resources of all ranks total 3,G53,637,100,000 
minable tons. Of this totnl1,051,~90,000,000 tons, or nearly one
third, is lignite. Of this lignite 964,424,000,000 tons are located 
in North and South Dakota and northeastern l\fontana; in Texas 
appro -imately 23,000,000,000 tons; in .Alaska, 7,404,300,000 tons; 
and relatiyely smaller quantities in seyeral of the other Western 
and Southern States. 

This lignite coal in its natural state contains 30 to 40 per cent 
water, and for this and other reasons inherent in the lignite 
itself it is not a very desirable fuel as mined. Millions of tons 
of bituminous and anthracite coals are shipped annually into 
these lignite-bearing sections-literally "carrying coals to New
castle "-resulting in high prices for both industrial and do
mestic fuel, necessarily imposing a great handicap upon the in
dustrial development of these sections, the tying up of trans
portation equipment much needed for other service, and in other 
substantial economic lost motion. 

The economic problem is not a local but a national one. 
In Texas there is some bituminous coal, but not more than 

enough to supply the railroads. 
In Alaska $35,000,000 are being spent on a raill·oad there, and 

it seems probable that the development of n large part of the 
territory serv-ed by this raill'oad will depend upon the utiliza-
tion of lignite. · _ 

In North Dakota, in 1917, there was mined 603,000 tons of 
lignite, and imported 717,000 tons of bituminous coal from Lake 
docks, Indiana~ and Illinois. 

In South Dakota~ in 1917, there was mined 12,000 tons of 
lignite, and imported 792,000 tons of bituminous coal from the 
Lake docks, Kentucky, West Virginia, Iowa, Indiana, and 
Illinois. 

Minnesota, haYing no coal of her own, in 1917 imported 
7,203,000 tons of bituminous coal from the Lake docks, Kentucky, 
West Virginia~ "Ohio, Tennessee, Iowa, Al'kansas, Indiana, and 
Illinois. 

Tbe aboye ·tonnage. does not include . the anthracite coal from 
Pe'nnsylYania, the exact figures for which are not yet a'\"ailable. 
But it is .. conserYatively estimateq that one and one-half million 
tons of anthracite coal are annually -consumed in the territory 
which is naturally tributary to these Dakota lignite fields. 

The exact mileage figures inYolYcd in this practically trans
continental shipment of. this fuel are- not available, but the mere 
;:;tatement of the tonnages and the distances .shows that they arc 
exceedingly large, and that tile economic waste necessarily in
volnxl is little short of crimillllL 

Tla~ Fr1el Ad mini. ·tration are making heroic efforts to correct 
this condition, o far as lies within their power, by forbidding 
some of the e· long hauls, but the fact remains that the people in 
that rigorous climate mu t have fue1, and the .evil can not be 
entirely eraclicated until this lignite coal is made more generally 
a\ailable. 

All of this coal imported into N01th and South Dakota and 
a substantial portion of that consumed by :Minnesota can and 
should be replaced by lignite from the Dakota fields if the lig
nite is properly prepared, by means of <lrying or carbonizing 
or biiquetting, or such combinations of these processes as the 
market demands. 

Our leading engineers and chemists have for many years 
decried the 'Wasteful practice of buming coal on the grates in 
common use. They have time and again shown that it is far 
more economical to brenk the coal up, by means of carboniza
tion, into its constituent elements of solid carbon,. gas, am
monia, and oils and .tars, thus releasing these several valuable 
products for use in their respective important fields. 

Because of the shortcomings, from a fuel standpoint, in
herent in the nature of the Jignite itself, it will never be used 
to any great extent in its raw state. Tbe one fact of its 30 to 
40 per cent content of water would of itself pr-event its use 
elsewhere than in the immediate vicinity of the mine. This 
treatment or carbonization of the lignite, therefore, which is 
absolutely essential to its more general use, is strictly in ac
cordance with modern · scientific requirements and methods. 

Some progress has been made in the way of better utilization 
of this lignite, but so far the deyeloprnent bas not been such 
as to preyent people from readily paying a very considerable 
differential in'faYor of·good coni. Instructive experiments have 
been made by the United States Bureau of Mines, the State of 
North Dakota, and the Province of Saskatchewan, Canada, 
which bring the matter measurably nearer to a satisfactory 
solution. 

The gulf between the laboratory experiments and the large 
commercial industry should be bridged at once, and it should 
be done by governmental agencies. This span is already 
partly constructed, and the money asked for in this bill is re
quired to complete the work by our own Bureau of Mines. 

Instead of trying to burn the raw lignite in the primltiYe 
and wasteful ways now employed. it- should be modi:fied to pro
duce several products, each peculiarly adapted to a particular 
commercial need, namely: 

1. Drie<l lignite, for use on automatic stokers and in fuel
gas producers. Becan e of its more or less comminuted condi
tion the dried lignite can not be handled advantageously by 
hand, but it can be used very satisfactorily by mechanical means. 

2. Powdered fuel, from the dried, pulverized lignite, for use 
in cement kilns, railroad' locomotiYes, and other large furnaces. 
Because of its high volatile content this pulyerized lignite makes 
an exceptionally good powdered fuel. 

3. Dried lignite briquets, for large hand-fired industrial fur
naces and heating plants. Where it is neces ary to handle the 
dried lignite with n fireman's shovel it must be briquetted. 
Tests of these dried lignite briquets in commercial boiler fur
naces have proYed them to be fully equal in eYery respect to good 
Illinois and Indiana bituminous coals. 

4. Carbonized lignite, for use in power-gas producers. Tests 
of this product in carload lots have proYed it to be a v-ery ex
ceptional and unexcelled fuel for this purpose. It is of about 
the same analysis as Pennsylvania anthracite coal. In car
bonizing the lignite the objectionable tar found in all coals con
taiiiing a substantial quantity of volatile matter is remoYcd, 
and the gas goes to the cylinder of the gas engine clean and 
tar free. For the production of power in this way carbonized 
lignite is fully equal to anthracite coal, charcoal, or bituminous 
coke. 

5. Carbonized lignite briquets, for domestic serv-ice in house 
heating stoves and furnaces, fireplaces, and cooking ranges. 
This fuel, ton for _ ton, compares favorably in every way with 
anthracite coal, and is an ideal domestic fuel in such rigorous 
climates as those of North Dakota and Alaska. In climates 
where the thermometer· not infrequently goes to 40 below zero 
this demand is an immediate and very large one. 

In carbonizing the lignite valuable by-p_roducts in the form of 
gas, ammonia, and oils and tars are obtained. 

The gas yield is upward of 10,000 cubfc feet per ton of lignite. 
It has a beating value of 400 to 450 British thermal units per 
cubic foot. 

A little more than one-half of the gas is necessary to carry on 
the. carbonizing process; the balance can be used ns a city g::is 
for cooking, or for lighting if burned in a mantle, foe furnace 
fuel , or for generating po\Ter by means of a gas engine. 
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The ammonia can be recovered as ammonium sulphate, a valu
able fertilizer; as anhydrous ammonia, for refrigerating pur
noses; or it may be treated as a source of other nitrogen prod
ucts, some· of which are of "ital importance in the manufacture · 
of :\.tJlosives. 

Just what houlu be done 'ivith the tar and oil products in this 
country remains to be determined; this is an industry in it elf, 
hut thi tar is known to contain ubstnntial quantities of benzol, 
toluol, nnd other li..,.ht oils, and the bases of -many of the coal
tar dyes and chemicals. This industry is well developed in 
Cre.rmnny, nntl I have in my hand a very in. tructive chart bow
ing the u es mn<le in Germany of the various fractions of the 
li;:!;n ite oils and tars produced in the carbonization of German 
lignit . . Prominent among these products are benzine and 
motor pit·it. 

In u~ing raw lignite, as is done under tbe present practice, 
thou~nnc'ls of tons of screenings are annun11y wasted. The coni 
ir forked over in the mine room and screened ngnin at the 
surface when being loaded into rail.road cars. If the problem 
1,s handled as outlined above, this waste would be eliminated, 
e\·cr.r pound of lignite broken from the seam would be put to 
some profitable use. 

The raw li_gnite can not be stored economically; the treated 
product can; and tl1ls 1·esults in another large sa"\"ing, in that 
the 1~1ines can operate under stable conditions the year around, 
fnttend of only dtu·ing th-e winter months, a.S at present. 

Some shuly shonhl also be directed to designing appropriate 
apparatus for these classes of fuels instead of using devices 
alremly on the market intended to consume fuels o.L quite differ
ent character. 

Unquestionably the experiments so far conducted open up 
very large economic and commercial po sibilitie , and I am 
confident that a little wider and more complete investigation 
will point the way for the establishment of carbonizing and 
br·iqnetting plants throughout the lignite-bearing sections of 
the country, thus bringing effectively into the industrial world 
one of our largest natural resources, and resulting not only iu 
ihe production of a first-class solid fuel so much needed, but in 
the saving of many by-products yaluable in war as well as 
peace, nnd in easing up on the oyerburdened transportation 
s.rstem of the Nation. 

l\Ir. TAYLOR of Colorado. Has the gentleman presenteu this 
subject to the Bureau of Mine , and bas he tried to lmve the ·e 
inYestigations made by one of the mining experiment stations 
which have been authorized to be estabJi hed by the Bureau of 
Mines in different . ections of the country? 

Mr·. NORTON. I will say to the gentleman , I have done this, 
nml I have been given reasonable a surnnce that under existing 
:tnws and under the appropriations which have been made for 
the e tabli htnent of mining experiment stations of the United 
States Bureau. of l\Iines t11.roughout the country that a mining 
e~-periment station will be estab1Jsl1ed during the present year 
somewhere in the Northwest giYen o\-er entirely to the carrying 

· on of investigations to di co\-ei· practical processes of briquet
ti1Jg lig11ite coal and of investjgatio1Js to clil cover practical ways 
of de\eloping the mining and \Yiuer u e of lignite coal for fuel 
purposes. 

The annual appropriation now available for one of the e min
ing experiment . tations is but· :j)25,000. The Bureau of l\Iines 
thinks that tllis year the bureau should have :m appropriation 
of at least a hundred thousand dollars to ...,.o into this work in 

full nnd tl1orough manner in order to put the busine. . of 
briquetting of lignite· coals and the use of lignite coal by
products on a commerciar basis and give· the lignite coal in
clustry an impet11s, o that men who hu've private capital to 
inyest will have confidence in the industry and will make use 
of the proce of mining and briquetting that may be found 
to be most practica l and that may be recommended by the 
Bureau of 1\Iines. I have had a bill before the House for some 
time for thi purpose, and I hope to be able soon to. have this 
btU reported to the House by the Committee on l\Iines and 
Mining. I o·u, t when it does come befOre the House· it may 
be acted upon favorably. At this time I merely wish to again . 
call attention to and to emphasize the great importance of the 
development of tbe lignite coal fields of the Nation, both from 
its fuel po ·sibilities and from the possibilities of securing from 
this coal in carbonizing and briquetting processes by-products 
of great value to the needs of tl1e Nation at tliis particular 
time. The expenditure of a hundred thousand dollars by the 
Gova·nruent for the development of a great natural resource 
of the Nation could not be expended in any way to better ad
vantage than to encourage the development of the immense 
lignite coal fields of tlle West and Southwest. [Applause.] 

Tlle following are remarks whicll I made on a feature of this 
subject during .the debate in the House on June 23, 1916: 

Mr. N'ORTOY. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amendment. 
The CHAlllMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Cle:rk read as follows: 
.. Page 110. after lin(' 4, add a new parn!ITapb. as follows: 
".' I•'or special inve tlgation of lignite coals with a view t o their mo t 

efficient treatment and use. t>5peciallv with reference to their utilizntlon 
in producing fuel for internal-conibm;tion en<rines an d in supplytnrr 
benzine, toluene, and othet· basic materials required by the dyestulf. and 
related chemical indo tries, $50,000.' ·• 

Mr. Non'!'ox, Mr. Chairman. I trust tha chairman wilJ accept this 
mer1torio11s amendment. 
On~ of the most importnnt que-lions at the pres nt time before the 

people of this country is. the pri~ an1 supply of ga~oltne anrl crude 
pf;!trcleum. 

Due to 1h rapid d Yelopment an.d the !ITowin ... use of automobile 
and other internal-combustion engines during the pa, t few year. , nd 
the conseqn('nt lncren.sed use of gasolinA for JJower production. the SU)Jply 
of gasoline and crude petroleum, from which for the most part gasoline 
is obtained, threatens soon to be e.xh.austetl. The produ·ction of crude 
oil In tbe United States and the entire wol'hl during the past 1 5 .vPars 
is given in the following table, which summarizes in rountl numb<'rs 
the total marketetl production of crurte petroleum in the United tntes 
from 1900 to 1!)15, inclus1ve, and shows for comparl ·on the crude-oil 
production of the entire world du.ring that p riod. in barrels of 42 
galJons: 

Yer. 

ISOO 
1901:: ~:~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1902 ..................................... ·-·· .......... . 
1903 ..• .• •••·••••••••••• ·······-~····· •.••••••• ·•·•••·• 
l!IOt ....... -............. - ............ . ...... .......... . 
1905 ••••. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·····~· •••••••••• 
1908 . ••••••••• ··-·····-··· ••••• · ~-· · •••••••• ·- ·~· ••• ··-
1907 ..... ················-·-·············-····· ••••••••• 
190 . .... ···············-··~·······~···············-···· 
1m ... .. ··········-·································· ·· 
191Q••••••••••••••••••u••••••••••-•••~••••••••••••••• 
1911..: .... ··············-················-······ •••••••• 191.2..,,., ooooooHoooooo•ooooo••oooooooooo~oooOoOoooOoO•o 

~ft~~:: ::::::: ~::: ::::::::: :~:::: :::::::::::::.::::::: 
1915 ......................... ......... ................ . 

United 
St.ltn 

63,6!lJ,o:n 
69,40J,OJJ 
8s.s~.ooJ 

100, 50),1)!)) 
117,10J, l){)J 
131, 70J,OOJ 
12a, 503, o:n 
165,10:1, 0()) 
I78, 600, oro 
183,20J,OOJ 
20J, 60:>, o:n 
220,400,0();) 
222., OOJ, oro 
2t , 40:), OOJ 
265, soJ. OO) 

. 267,40J,oo:l 

Entin 
WJrll. 

14.9,101, 001 
167. DO,OO) 
1 2, OOJ.OOJ 
1~1. !roO, OOJ. 
21 ,300,003 
215, tOJ,OJJ 
214., OOJ,OOJ 
261, 90:>, OOJ 
2 ·,too, o-:J 
29 ,-!OJ,();)) 
321, fi ~D, OOJ 
345,10J, o:n 
352,50J,0!).) 
3Si, 701, 0'.)) 
fOO, 50J, OJ l 

(f) 

'-Estim:~oteJ. tNo fi:~uns availJ. blc. 

This shows that Ia t year the product ion of crude petroleum in the 
UnitP<l States amounted to 267.400,000 barr(>Js. '.rhe production of 
gasoline in the United States last year amounted to about 41,000.000 
barrels. It is es~imated bv th~ UnJtl:'d ~tate Gt>ologieal Sm·vcv that 
the amount ot crude petrol um remaining in the oil fields of the 'cnited 
States is 7.mm.ooo.ooo barrels. 

The following table give the production of the 10 principal oil ft(llfJS 
of tbe United States up to and lnduding the year 1n15, nn.d ·bows th 
present- gasoline factor of each field and tbe percentage of exhaustion 
of each field - . 

Field. 

Present 
gasoline 
facto~ 
(per 

cent). 

Produc
tion in
rlo~ 

1915 (mil· 
lions o! 
barrels). 

Esti· 
mated 

percent· 
a~ of 

exb:.uu 
tio . 

--------------------------~---------!------------ ------

t~~ro~~~~::::::::::::::::::::: ~=::: ::::::::::::: 
illinois ... _ ............. ·-· •...• -·_ ...••.•. _ .•.•.• 
Mid-Continent ............ ~ •.••..•.•.••..•.•.•.•.• 
North Texas ...................................... _ 
Northwest Louisiana.. ....... ....................... . 
Gulf Coast .................. ·-·· .. .•. ....•.•.•.•.•.. 
Colorado .......... ... ....... ·~ ......... ·~· •....•.•.• 

~~[{]=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

25 12 
18 
18 
20 
20 
3 

20 
20 

21 

1,150 
438 
251 
617 
44 
58 
~36 
11 
12 

&'i5 

(4 
93 
60 
50 
~1 
47 
i9 
'i9 
5 

:14 

With the exception of tbe Appalachian field, the Lima-Indiana field', 
and th<> Colorado field, aJJ of these· .oil fie los tn the United States have 
bad their principal development since the _year 1900. • 

Taking into account the produdive p-ossibilities of all pools dem
on trated to contain oil, as well as the productive possibilities o! un
tested areas in which the geologic e-vjdence is promi ing. th.e following 
conservatiVE' estimates ot thE' percentage of exhaustion and 'of the 
quantity of pPtroleum that remains- available for commercial extraction 
has been made by the Bureau of Mines: 

Field. 

~is~~~~::::::::::::~::::::::::~=:::::::::::::::::: 
lfid-Continentu ........................................ . 
Nnrth Texas ........................................... -· 
Northwest Louisiana ....... .. .... ............ . ~.-·~···. 

· Oull. .......... ... ......................... .......... ... . 
olorado.· ....... . .... -· ........... : ....... ....... ...... .. 

6~hr=. ~~~ -~-~~~::. ·. :.::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Estimated 
percentago r~t~~~ 
o! exb.aus- ~ 
~0~~1f, (b:ln:cls). 

70 481., 000, ()OJ 
93 31,000,..003 
51 · 244,oo:>,oro 
25 1,87-l,OO:>,OOJ 
8 (84, OOJ, OOl 

22 124,00J,OOl 
13 1, 500, 000, 00) 
65 6,000,000 
2 54CJ, oro, 001 

26 2, 3-!5, OGJ, 00) 
i---------1----------

Totll.l ......................................... _ ................. 7,629,0Cl ,0:11 
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At the present rate of consumptiton of gasoline and crude petroleum 

th1s estimated supply would last the United States for only about 26 
years. Thus it .Js at once seen that a serious question confronts l!S to 
dlscm·er some other source of supply for motor spirits, or a substitute 
for gasoline. , 

ll~<>ent investigations that have ·been enrried out -on a :nnall scale 15y 
Prof. Babcock, of the University of North Dakota, at the substati~n of 
the ~tate School of Mines.l. at Hebron, N.Dak., disclose that the li.gnlte 
coar field of the United ::~tates contain an almost inexhaustible supply 
of li"ht oils which can be used in Internal-combustion engines as a 
substitute for gasoline. · · · 

It is estimated by the United State.<J Geological Survey that the 
original supply of lignite coals in the United States is 1,081,514,400,000 
short tons. . 

Lignite coal is found chiefly in the western part of the Uruted Sta.tes. 
In the territory extending from '.fexas, through Colorado, Wyommg, 
Montnna and the Dakotas. In this area there is a comparative 
scarcity of bituminous coal and a negl~ible quantity of antbraclte coal. 

The railroad industries requiring fuel of a high char11cter are obliged 
to haul bituminous coal from the East or to employ petroleum or other
wise burn raw li~nlte. The main objections to the use of raw. 'S~b
bltuminous coal-sometimes called black lignite-and the brown ltgmte 
are: It rapidly weathers and disintegrates; it fires spontaneously. 

When used lD locomotives it throws sparks for long ·distances, settinl: 
fire to crops and houses; moreover, much of the fuel is wasted ·under 

foiJ~d tg~~er band to transport bituminous coal and anthracite coal 
from the East is expensive. . 

While petrole-um Is satisfactory to the fuel users. lt IS beeoming 
tncrNlslngly expensive, and it is exceedingly wasteful to use the raw 
oil as a fuel. Moreover, the resourees. as I have called attention to, 
arc IJeeoming rapidly depleted, and the country must look for other 
sources of mineral oil than from petroleum wells. 

Lhmitlc coals of the Western States vary widely in composition, con
taini';;g moisture as mined rangi.DJ;" from 10 to 40 per cent, and ra~glng 
in n ppearance from the subb1tUilllnous coal or high-grade black ll~te 
(wb lcb behaves very s.lmilar to bituminous coal) to the brown llgmte, 
found in some parts of North Dakota and Texas, which is little more 
than peat. it! h" h · Necessarily there is quite a variation tn compos on w 1~ requn:es 
can•fu l investigation to determine what mdbod will pt"Oduce the best 
briquettes and the maximum quantity of by-products. 
' lu 1909 a small experiment station was started by the College of 

Minln-oo Engineering of the University of North Dakota, at Hebron, un
der t b"'e direction of Prof. E. J. Babcock, and the last few years a co
-opera tlon was effected on a very small seale with the Federal Bureau 
of Mines in order tbat the results might be published and thus be of 
benefit in the study and utilization of the. lign.ites on t~e Gove~nmeJ?-t 
lands. At this experimental station, a descriptiOn or wb.Ich is given m 
Bulleti n 80 of the Boreau of Mines, entitled "Econom1c Methods .for 
U in~r Waste Lignites," briquettes l?.a•e been made which have with
Etood h:llldling and weathering for su: months or more in. the open .air. 
There were made from lignite which would begin '"!eathermg and d_Isin
teg-r·a ti ng in a few days. They have. also been dr1ed and burned In a 
type of furnace and tried on local railroad locomotives. It is reported 
that 1 ton of briquettes was equal to 1 ton or the best bitu~inous coal 
in kN'ping up steam, and equal to a ton of the best antbrac1te coal for 
use in furnaces and beating Btoves. 

The analysis of the briquettes is not unlike that of the Pocahontas 
coal s Pxcept for slightly Wgber ash. The briquettes are almost smoke
less. ' ThP. brigoettes which have been made have employe~ tar for a 
bind r the tar beina brought from the East. Petrolenm residues would 
be a vnilabJe f.or the same purpose, and one Une of investigation would 
be to determine the best binder in the various localities where lignite is 
produced. Some tar is produced in the carbonization o~ the lignite, but 
not sufficient to make the briquetts. and moreover it 1s probable that 
in most ca es the tar derived would be of greater value on account of 
the by-products that could be produced than the oroinary tar of com
mer-ce. 

In the carbonization of lignites, as demonstrated by Prof. Bab~oc~ 
very important by-products are produced. These products vary w1dcly 
witll the lignite :md with the degree to which -carbonization is carried. 
The vield of gas .is large for the partly dried 1ignite, reaching 10,000 to 
12 000 cubic feet per ton. according to Prof. Babcock, which is about 
the &arne as that ft'<>m a hlgh-grade bituminous coal. Fm-ther. the evo
lution of gas is much more rapid. The residues may be briquetted. The 
gas has been tried in gas engines, and tests made in comparison witb 
standard c1ty gns, and it wns found that the lignite gas was especially 
satisfactory. lt is believed that there ls a large field for the produc
tion o:: power thro~h the establishment of large by-product plants. 

.Ammonia nnd tnr are also produced in the carbonization of the coal. 
".A crording to Prof. BabcocK: apprortmately 50 pounds or tar can be 
recovN·ed from 1 ton of partly dried ligllite. This tar .is very high in 
paraffin ingredients. Prof. Babcock estimates that there ls p~oduced 
from a. to.:1 of ~ried Ugn:!te coal at different temperatures 5 to 6 gal-. 
lons of crude lignite oils, :.! gallons of crude benzol, 2 to 3 gallons of 
hard t'lr, 50 to 60 ponnds of ammonia sulphate, and 20 pounds of 
tar acids Benzol is one of tile compounds used in the manufacture of 
dyesh1ffs ·and explosives and is a.n excellent substitute fo:r gasoline for 
use in internal-combustion en!tines. Prof. Babcock bas also produced 
by distillation from lignites on which bas been found to be unusually 
well suited in the concentration of ore by the flotation process. It is 
evi<lent to nnyo.ue who lias t:.lven the subject consideration that ~ur 
western lignite coals present a field for investigation which promises 
ve1·y much fo! the development of those parts of the country hitherto 
retarded by the lack of fuel in its var~ous forms and also offers the 
greatest twssitilitles through the enormous nmounts of lign'lte in substi
tution for petroleum, which is intrinsically too >aluable to the country 
to permit its use as a fuel. 

.'l'bc investi~at.on should be carried on in the most practical way 
possible to obtain information regarding the different lignite fields and 
how each · ca.n best be -r.tmzed. Such work will not necessarily have 
to be carried on by the establishment of local stations. but can be most 
economically and best done at the general stations in the West, whet'e 
the materials may be shi-pped for testing. 

One important use for lignite which deserves further development is 
that in the gas producer. 'l'his would be eminently or advantage where 
1t is desired to obtain power at points where water was scarce aud 
where the by-products would be of less value on account of difficulties 
and expense or transportation. . 

From the carbonization of lignite coal .can be obtained unpmifietl 
gas tbat has ·a beatin.,. value of upward of 400 RTitisb thermal units 
per Cllbic 1'oot. From io,ooo to 12,000 cubic feet of volatile gas is con
tained in each ton of or:Unnry western lignite coal. 

The work that is proposed to be carried on, under auth-ority of the 
amendment I have offered, Is work that unquestionably. should be don~ 
by the United States and is one of the most important steps that can, 
at this time. be taken in the way of industrial preparedness for our 
immediate and future needs in this country. 

Prof. Babcock, who is the leading authority in this country on li~nite 
coals, their composition, and the commercial and economic possibilities 
of these ·coals; has told me that the limited investigation that he has 
already carried on, which has disclosed the presence in these conls of 
high-grade tars, tar acids, including carbolic acid, and the basJc ele-
ments used in the manufacture of aniltne dyes and high explosives, has 
opened up marvelous economic and commercial possibilities that .be 
feels certain wider and more complete investigations and experiments 
would show to be practical and would point the way for the establish
ment of manufacturing plants throughout the country to briquette this 
coal and to use the by-products· from the. briquettlng process in diireren·t 
commercial activities. 

In Germany during the present European wa.r it is reported that 
large quantities of benzol are being produced from lignite coals for use 
in internal-combustion engines. The statistics of 1913 show that Ger• 
many in that year mined 87,000,000 tons of llgnitet_which was about 
the same as the amount .of bituminous coal m.ined. .IUost of the lignite 
mined was briquetted and sold at practically the same price as briquettes 
of bi tmninous coal. · 

The tremendous importance of securing a large supply of a good 
• substitute for gasoline such as benzol has proven to be is better under

stood when the fact is considered that in the United States to-day the 
horsepower of gasoline internal-combustion engines is twice that cr 
the horsepower of all engines driven by steam. 

As I have already stated. it Is estimated that the total supply of 
lignite coal in the United States is 1,087,514,400,000 short tons. Now, 
from each ton of lignite in the process of briqueting, upward of 2 
gallons of benzol can be secured, in addition to other valuable by· 
products, as tar, tar acids, ammonia compounds, etc. 

While the estimated supply of crude petroleum in the ground tn the 
United States is sufficient to supply tbe present rate of consumption in 
the United States for about 26 years. the quantity of benzol that can 
be secured from carbonization or distillation of our lignite coals would. 
at the present rate of consumption, meet our needs for use in all klnds 
nf Internal-combustion engines for more than a thousand years. 

1'he lignite coal fields are widely distributed, betng found .in Alabama, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, Wyoming, North Dakota, South Dakota. 
Montana, Washington. and other States. 

It Is estimated that there are 697,921,200,000 short tons of lignite in 
North Dakota. 1,020,300,000 tons in South Dakota, and 23,000,000,000 
tons in Texas. 

'.fhere should be appropriated at this time at least $100,000 to curry 
out a thorough and complete investigation of the commercial prnctl
cablllty of the usc of lignite coal as a fuel in briquetted form and of 
the value of its by-products for use in internal-combusti-on engines, and 
for supplying the oosic elements needed in the manufacture of unUine 
dyes and high explosives. But I have offered this amendment propos
ing an appropriatiOn of $50,000, with the hope that the chairman of the 
committee will accept this amendment as a compromise amount for the 
actual amount that is needed and which sbonld be appropri~ted for this 
purpose. 

The CHAmMA.N. The time of the gentleman bas expired. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
SEC. 1G. That each lease shall be for not to exceed 2,560 acres of 

land to be described by the legal subdivisions of the public-land surveys, 
if surveyed, to be described by the legal subdivisiOns ·of the public· 
land surveys; if unsurveyed, to be surveyed by the Government at the 
expense of· the appUcant for lease, in accordance with the laws, rules, 
and regulations governing the survey of public lands, an<'! the lands 
lensed shall ~ conformed to and taken in ac-cordance with the lega:l 
subdivisions Df such survey; deposits .made to cover expense of surveys 
shall be deemed appropriated for that purpose; and any excess depoRits 
may be repaid to the person or persons making such deposits or their 
legal representatives : Provided, That the land embraced in any one 
lease shall be in compact form, the length of which shall not exceed 
two and one-half times its width. 

1\fr. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, line 17, page 44, should be made 
to conform to the other provision. The words u or persons " 
should be stricken out and the words " associations or corpora
tions " inserted. 

The question was taken and the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Mr. Chuirman, also, in order to 

make it conform, the word "may" should be stricken out in 
line 16, and there should be inserted in lieu thereof the word 
~·shall." 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

GENERAL Pi!OVISIO~S APPLICABLE TO CO.AL, PUOSPHATE, OlL, Ac'U> GAS 
LEASES. 

SEc. 19. That the Secretary of the Interior shall reserve and may 
exer·cise tbe authority to cancel any prospecting permit upon failure 
by the pe-rmittee to ~xercise due diUgence if! the prosecution of tho 
prospecting work in accordance with the terms and conditions stated 
in the permit. and shall lnsert in every such permit _issued un<ler the 
provisions of this net appropriate provisi-ons for its cancellation by him. 

Mr. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, I desire to call the attention or 
the gentleman from Colorado [Mr. TAYLOR] as to whet11er or not 
n oil shale" should not be included in this subdivision after the 
word " '()il " ? ' 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. What language? 
Mr. HAKER. In line 8. 
Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. I suppOse it would be better; yes. 

I ask, Mr. Chairman, th~t after the word "oil" in the title to 
insei.·t the words " oil shale." 

'l'he CHAIRMAN. ·The Clerk will report tlle amendment. 
The Clerk rend as "follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado: 
Page 4G, line 8, after the word •· oil," Insert the words " oil shale.'' 
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The CHAIRMAN. Without objection the amendment is 
agreed to. 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
8Ec. 22. That no lease issued under the authority of this act shall 

be assigned or sublet, except with the consent of the Secretary of the 
Interior. The lessee may, in the discretion of the Secretary of the 
Interior, be permitted at any time to make written relinquishment of 
all· rights untler such a lease, and upon acceptance thereof be thereby 
1·elieved of all future obligations under said lease, and may with like 
consent, surrender any legal subdivision of the area included within the 
lease. Each lease shall contain provisions for the purpose of insuring 
the exercise of reasonable diligence, skill; and care in the operation 
of said property; a provision that such rules for the safety and welfare 
of the miner and for the prevention of undue waste as may be pre
scribed by said Secretary shall be observed. including a restriction of 
the workday to not exceeding eight hours in any one day for under
ground workers except in cases of emergency, provisions securing the 
workmen complete freedom of purchase, requiring the payment of wages 
at least twice a month in lawful money of the United States, and 
providing proper rules and regulations to insure the fair and just weigh
ing or measurement of the coal mined by each miner, and such other 
provisions as he may deem necessary for the protection of the interests 
of the United States, for the prevention of monopoly, and for the safe
guarding of the public welfare : Prov-ided. That none of such provisions 
shail be in conflict with the law.;; of the State in which the leased 
property is situated. 

Mr. RAKER. 1\fr. Chairman, the provisions found on page 
49, from line 12 and down to and including the word "United 
States" in line 24, read as fellows: 

A provision that such rules for the safety and welfare of the miners 
and for the prevention of undue waste as may be prescribed by said 
Secretary shall be observed, including a restriction of the workday ·to 
not exceeding eight hours in any one day for underground· workers 
except in cases of emergency, provisions securing the workmen com
plete freedom of purchase, requiring the payment of wages at least 
twice a month in lawful money of the United States, and providing 
proper rules and regulations to insure the fair and just wPighing or 
measurement of the coal mined by each miner, and such other provi
sions as he may deem necessary for the protection of the interests of 
the United States. 

They were inserted heretofore when the bill was under con
sideration on my motion, and the committee, when the matter 
was taken up this time, reinserted them, and I am very happy to 
know that there is no objection to the provisions, and I desire 
to say that they are wise ones and ought to be in a law of this 
kind. 

l\1r. NORTON. Mr. Chairman, I a k unanimous consent to 
revise and extend my remarks in the ·RECORD. 

The CHAffil\IAN. The gentleman from North Dakota asks 
unanimous consent to revi e and extend his remarks in the 
llECOlm. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The C~mir hears 
none. 

The Clerk read as fellows : 
. SEc. 26. That all moneys received from royalties and rentals under 
the provisions of this act, excepting those from Alaska, shall be paid 
into, reserved, and appropriated as a part of the reclamation fund 
created by the act of Congress approved June 17, 1902, tnown as the 
reclamation act, but after use thereof in the construction of reclama
tion works and upon return to the reclamation fund of any such moneys 
in the manner provided by the reclamation act and acts amendatory 
thereof and supplemental thereto, 50 per cent of the amounts derived 
from such royalties and rentals so utilized in and returned to the reclama
tion fund shall be paid by the Secretary of the Treasury after the 
expiration of each fiscal year to the State within the boundaries of 
which the leased lands or deposits are or were located, said moneys to 
be used by such State or subdivisions thereof for the construction and 
maintenance of public roads or for the support of public schools or other 
public educational institutions, as the legislature of the State may 
cUrect: Provided, That any moneys which may accrue to the United 
States under the provisions of this act from lands within the naval 
petroleum reserves shall be depo itecl in the Tr~asury as ". Miscellaneous 
receipts." · 

1\lr. M01\TDELL. 1\fr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. 

Some one ought to move to amend this section. I have in a 
way understood the attitude of the Committee on the Public 
Lands on a number of the provisions of this bill, but I have 
never been able to under tand the attitude of anyone on a 
pro\L·ion of a bill which would withhold from certain States 
hundreds of millions ·Of dollars of taxable value without mak
ing any provision '\\hat oe\er for funds or resources to take 
the place of the sums lost through the withholding of these lands 
from sale and taxation. 

If this bill becomes a law hundreds of thou ands and millions 
of acres of the most valuable lands in various \Vestern States, 
with all of their valuable mineral deposits, will be withheld 
from sale and dispo ition, and will never, so far as the land 
yalues are concerned, be a\ailable as a source of revenue. 

l\lr. RAKER. Will the gentleman yield right there?· 
l\lr. l\lONDELL. I will. 
1\lr. RAKER. Is it not a fact that this bill provides that we 

are in shape to tax all the personal property and the output of 
the mine, both of coal and oil, so that, as a matter of fact, we will 
really get what taxable interest there is in this land, although 
the real title remains in the Goyernment? 

1\lr. 1\IONDELL. If that ·fact satisfies the gentleman from 
California, he is very easily satisfied. A propo ·ition that lays 
a perpetual tax of at least one-eighth, and pos ibly one-fourth, 
for all time on the enormous mineral values of a State takes 
all those sums out of a State, leaving none of the land values 
from which royalties are deriYed as the subject of taxation. If 
in that situation he is satisfied, because an additional· burden 
may be laid, he is Yery easily satisfied in matters of taxation. 

1\fr. RAKER. The gentleman must realize that we are not 
always satisfied with all the things that come and with an the 
provisions of this bill. 

The CHAIRl\IA.."N'. The time of the gentleman from Wyoming 
has expired. 

Mr. MONDELL. 1\fr. Chairman, I ask for fi\e minutes more. 
Mr. FERRIS. Does the gentleman think be ought to have 

five minutes more? . . 
Mr. MONDELL. I think I ought to haye 30 minutes, but I am 

going to be very reasonable and ask for only 5 minutes. 
Mt~. FERRIS. I think the gentleman has used so much time 

that he ought to retire without any more; but, 1\Ir. Chairman, 
I ask unanimous consent that at the expiration of 10 minutes, 
5 minutes to be controlled by the · gentleman from 'Vyomiug 
[1\.Ir. MoNDEr..L] and 5 minutes by a member of the committee, 
all debate upon this section and amendments thereto close. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wyoming asks uuani· 
mous consent that at the expiration of 10 minutes-5 minutes 
to be controlled by the gentleman from Wyoming and 5 minutes 
by a member of the committee-all debate upon this section 
and amendments thereto close. Is there objection? [After a 
pause.] The Chair hears none. · 

1\Ir. l\fONDELL. It is my opinion that in all the history of 
legislation nothing of this kind lias ever been propose(} in a 
free, self-governing country. Let us as ume, if you please, that 
a hundred years ago the great State of Pennsylvania had been 
deprived of the right to tax all of its coal and all of its oil 
land values, save and except as it could lay a tax on output, 
what would be the condition of that great Common'\\ealtll to
day under those circumstances? Why, communities would be 
impoverished, roads would be impassable, schoolhouses would 
be of a character not fit for the education of the children of an 
enlightened communit ·. And yet that is what it is-proposed to 
do here, namely, to withhold for all time the right to tax: all 
of the enormous values that are in the e lands. And the com
munities are to be compelled to build road , to educate their 
children, to maintain public order, without the right to tax 
these lands or their values. We are asking that in lieu of the 
taxes that would have been secured from these lands half of 
the royalties collected shaH be paid to the States and com
munities which produced them. Is that unreasonable? What 
are we proposing to do with the money? Put it in the recla· 
mation fund? Put it in the reclamation fund from California 
or Colorado Ol' 'Vyoming in order to build reclamation projects 
in other States. That is a worthy purpose, but it will not help 
to build any schoolhouses, and it will not provide any roads, 
and it will not help to maintain public order in the communities 
from which these royalties have been derived. It is all very 
well for the communities that do not haYe any of these minerals 
to secure the benefit of all these royalties, but. the States and 
communities that have produced them are entitled to at least 
enough of them to recompense them for lhe loss they suffer by 
reason of the fact that the lands are not to become private 
property and thus a source of public revenue tln·ough taxation .. 

l\Ir. ·CRA.l\.ITON. Is not the gentleman cheered up 'by the hope 
that ~ventually the reclamation fund will yield half of it to his 
State? 

l\lr. 1\.IONDELL. I am cheered by the fact that if the bill 
becomes a law in this shape the lash of public opinion will 
eventually compel the modification of this provi ion in order 
to do justice. 

Within a week I have hacl letters from a western State a k
ing if I approved· that provision. Well, I have tried to be 
kind to my colleagues, and therefore I did not suggest that 
there were people nearer home that ought to be consulted about 
it. But there is no justification for a provision such as the bill 
contains. It ought never to have been in the bill. l\Iy under
standing was when the bill was originally <ll·a,Yn that it was 
to provide that half of the proceeds of royaltie was to :':emain 
in the States and community to reimbur e and recompen e them 
for the loss of ta...ung values, and the other half wa to go to 
the reclamation fund. And that is what should ha\e been done 
and whJ.t ought to be done now. I realize it is useless to offer 
an amendment to accomplish that purpose here and now, but 
I still hope it will be done before the bill become n Jmv. 

The CHAIRl\L~~. The time of. the gentleman from Wyo
ming has expired~ 
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Mr. FERRIS. 1\.Ir. Chairman, the speech of the gentleman 

from 'Vyoming [Mr. :Mol'l'l>ELL] is as remarkable as it is mon
strous. He h--nows, and the Honse knows, that the aim and the 
effort of the H(}use has been and that the effort of the western 
Members has been to hold on to what they have and not to 
get more. I have h::rd to help them t() keep them from having 
those things taken away from them; and here the gentleman 
fror:1 Wyoming gets up, when he knows that he has gotten for 
his section every penny that the House will stand for, and ar
raigns those western Members on the Public Lands Committee. 
He gets up here and indicts the membe~·s of the committee from 
the West for not having done their full duty in protecting all 
this money and getting all this royalty dumped into some county 
schoolhouse district in his own district. The public have some 
rights here. The western members of my committee have been 
true to the We.st. They have fought so harrt for the West in 
season and out that they have made it almost hideous for those 
of us who were trying to protect the Treasury. 

The answer is that the Members on both sides have fought 
.Valiantly to get every cent of it. None of the western members 
on my committee have been recreant in their duty. The geil.
tleman from Wyoming has no monopoly in trying to claim 
everything and get all the royalty placed out in his own State. 
He appeals here where there is no chance for relief. They ap
pealed when there was a chance and they succeeded remarkably 
well. He comes in here when he knows that the members of 
the Committee on the Public Lands have performed more than 
anybody could anticipate that they could get, and then he issues 
the plaintive appeal, "Why do you not be more aggressive? 
Why do you not get more? " This does not seem fair to me. 
It does not seem square. It should not be tolerated or go un-
challenged. · 

1\lr. MONDELL. Would the gentleman like to have a pr()
Yision like this apply to the oil and coal of his State? 

1\lr. l.!'ERRIS. In my State they take every cent of the oil and 
coal royalties and put them into the Treasury. 'Ye do not get 
a cent. We are not trying to bunco the country out of it and 
we are not trying to indict anybody who has by hard work gotten 
more than they are entitled to, as the gentleman is now doing~ 

This thing should not go on. Tbe gentleman from \Yyoming 
has made 20 or 30 speeches here to-day, and every one could be 
dissected and every one could be answered and found to be based 
on self-assertive motives ·and on politics, to advance his own 
ambition. There is no longer any sense in such a propaganda. 
The members of the Public Lands Committee shall not sit here 
and be abused and run over without somebody at least telling 
the truth. 

1\lr. MONDELL. Does the gentleman know how many gentle
men are here listening to his harangue? 

Mr. FERRIS. You are here. I am speaking for your benefit. 
:Mr. MONDELL. The gentleman wants to conclude his bill 

this afternoon? I want to say to the gentleman that he can not 
be abusive here unless it is with a quorum present. " The gen
tleman from Wyoming " knows his rights upon this floor and he 
proposes to maintain them. There are things that could be said 
about this bill that I do not want to say, but that I am tempted 
to say. 

1\fr. FERRIS. I do not yield further to the gentleman. Yes; 
I will yield to the gentleman time to say anything he wants to 
about this bill. [Applause.] 

This nonsense and foolishness has gone on long enough. There 
is an answer to every word that ·has been said by the gentleman 
from Wyoming. There is an answer, and I could move now and 
bring a quorum here, and he could move to strike out every 
line here,. and he would not have votes enough to make a respect
able appearance. Be knows that the efforts that these west-

. ern members of the Public Lands Committee have made here 
every year have been to help the West. He understands the 
efforts of the gentleman from Washington [Mr. LA. FoLI.ETTE]~ 
and those of the gentleman from Oregon [Mr. SINNOTT], and 
those of the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. CRAMTON], and those 
of the gentleman from Colorado [Mr. TAYLOB], and those of 
the gentleman from California [Mr. RAKER], and the gentle
man from New 'Mexico [1.\.fr. 'V ALTO~], 1\lA Ys, TILLMAN, CHURe~ 
and the rest. He knows all the members of this committee 
have been to do what? To get eY"erything they could for the 
West, faithful and true. The gentleman from Wyoming, with 
his long experience, attempts to place his own neighbors and 
his own friends and his own colleagues on bo·th his side and 
on this side in an unfair attitude. He has not offered any 
amendment. If he did, he would do well to get his own vote. 
It is not right; it is not fair. We ought not to proceed this 
:way longer. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 

The .Cle.rk read as follows : 
Smc. 27. Tbat the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to prescril>e 

necessary and proper rules and regulations and to dp any and all thi11gs 
necessary to carry out and. accompllsh the purposes of this act ; Pro
vided, That n&thing in this act shall be construed or held to affect the 
rights of the States or other local authority to exercise any rights 
which they may have to levy and collect taxes upon improvements, out
~~t~ ~i:s. or other rights, property, or assets .of any lessee of the 

Mr. 1\fONDELL. 1\lr. Chairman, I mo\e to strike out the 
last word. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentlema.n from Wyoming moves td 
strike out the last word. · 

l\lr. MONDELL. Mr. Chail·man, the gentleman from Okla
homa [1\lr. FERRis] ought to have been here long enough to 
have learned better than to lecture Members who are here 
trying to do their duty and expressing their opinion on legis
lation before this body. The gentleman has a way of getting 
restive when people do not enth·ely agree with him. He knows 
perfectly well--

Mr. RAKER. Mr. Chairman--
Mr. MONDELL. That he himself does not. entirely appro\e 

some of the provisions contained in this bill, which he is try
ing to defend. 

Mr. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, a point of order. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state his point of 

order. The gentleman from Wyoming will suspend until the 
point of order is made. · . 

Mr. RAKER. Let us not tangle up this discussion--
Mr. MONDELL. Is it the gentleman's view th.at the gentle

man from Oklahoma may proceed to lecture Members on this 
floor and then they be expected to sit quietly in their seats and 
tamely acquiesce? 

l\fr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Will the gentleman submit to n. 
question? 

The CHAIRMAN. Will the gentleman from Wyoming be 
kind enough to confine his remarks to the bill pending and to 
the section thereof? 

Mr. MO~'DELL. Has anyone made that point of order, 1\Il'. 
Chairman? 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Colorado--
1\Ir. TAYLOR of Colorado. I asked the gentleman if he 

would yield for a question. · 
1\fr. MONDELL. I desire to k'Tiow whether anyone has made 

that point of order. . . 
The CHAIRl\1AN. The Chair has made the suggestion in tlm 

spirit of harmony. If the gentleman does not desire to observe 
it, it is up to him. For what purpose does the gentleman from 
Colorado rise? 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. I rise to ask tho gentleman from 
Wyoming to submit to a question. . 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MO~TJ)ELL. I yield. 
Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. I want to ask the gentleman from 

Wyoming it he does not himself think it is uncalled for un
warranted, and unfair to us Members from the West wh~ are 
on this Public Lands Committee, for him to get up on this. 
floor and say he does not think we have made a proper effort 
to. protect the interests of onr States, and proceed to recite 
how many acres of oil lands there are in each State, and how 
much money we n.re going to lose in royalties and taxes, when 
he fully knows that we have been constantly holding hearings 
and earnestly fighting for four months on- this bill almost day 
after day, doing our utmost to protect the interests of the 

. West, and we have secured the best possible bill that can be 
passed through this House, and I think everyone knows it? 

Mr. CRAMTON. Mr. Chairman, a point ot order. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan will state 

his point of order. 
Mr. CRAMTON. Under what rule is it pernussible~ after the 

gentleman from Wyoming has been admonished not to speak 
except upon the section, for the .gentleman from Colorado to 
interrupt and speak on some. other subject? 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. I did not interrupt the gentleman., 
He yielded to me for a question. 

1\fr. CRAMTON. He can not yield to hitn to speak out of 
order. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. I am not speaking out of Ol'der •. 
I am propounding an interrogatory after first and formally 
having obtained permission to- do so. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wyoming will resume. 
Mr. MONDELL. I have good reason to have some feeling 

about this section. In the first place, when this brll was first 
int!~duced, I . had promises a.s to what would be the provisions 
of this section, which r>romises di~ not pan ·out. I think that 
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gentlemen should make an earnest effort to secure for their 
.States and communities a portion of these royalties which, 
under the provisions of the bill, may go to distant States. It 
is true the paragraph we are now considering provides that 
the States may tax the output of the mines and wells. No such 
legislation as that is necessary. The Congress can not give the 
States of the Union the right to tax mine output. The States 
have that right, arid they have it to just as large a degree before 
this section goes into the bill as they have it after the section 
is placed in the bill. By a system of leases vast values are to 
be permanently withheld from taxation. Great communities 
will be built up which the peopte locally must provide for willi 
schools and roads and the maintenance of order. These great 
values in royalties are to be taken from them. True, these 
values go to a group of 'Vestern Stutes for a -rery useful pur
pose, that of reclamation. But of what benefit would it be to 
the people of a great oil-producing section of my State or your 
State or a great coal-producing section of our States, in \Thich 
towns and cities were built up, in which roads and schools would 
be necessary-of what benefit would it be to them to ha-re 
reclamation works built in some distant section? 'Vhat con
solation would it"be to them to know that the moneys that have 
been taken from their community have built a reclamation proj· 
ect somewhere hundreds or a thousand miles away? There is 
no reason on earth why at least 50 per cent of these royalties 
should not be retained in and paid to the States ami com
munities where they are produced. EYen that, in my opinion, 
would not compensate the communities for the los es in the 
opportunity to tax these values which would be afforded were 
the lands sold and held in private ownership, in the way in 
:which uch lands and properties are held all over the country. 

Mr. RAKER. Will the gentleman yield for a que tion? 
l\1r. 1\lONDELL. I will. 
Mr. RAKER. Before the reclamation act was approved, is 

it not a fact that all of the money received from the sale of public 
lands went into the general fund of the Treasury of the United 
States? 

Mr. MO~TDELL. Five per cent of it went to the States in lieu 
of taxes. 

1\lr. RAKER. But outside of that? 
1.\fr. MONDELL. That 5 per cent went to the States i.o reim

burse them for the taxes they lost before the sale. And then the 
lands become taxable, and the communities are sustained on 
those taxes. But you are proposing to permanently hold from 
taxation millions of acres of the most Taluable land in the West. 
No taxes can ever be levied on those land \alue . The only 
taxes you can secure from them are those levied on the improve
ments upon them, and possibly from a mine-output tax laid 
on top of this great burden of royalty. Now, it does not help the 
ease to say that, having taken these royalties away and out of 
the State, you may lay an additional burden. in the form of an 
output tax. In some States you can not do that because of a 
constitutional provision that one class of property shall not be 
taxed more heavily than another. Pennsylvania can and does 
lay a mine-output tax, but that is over and above a tax on the 
value of the lands and their mineral content. Under the provi
sions of this bill the States affected are to be perpetually deprived 
of · the opportunity to tax the coal and oil lands now in public 
ownership. They should ha-ye at least half of the royalties to 
make up for those losses. 

Mr. RAKER. Will the gentleman yield again? 
Mr. MONDELL. I do. 
1\Ir. RAKER. I am fearful that the gentleman is overlooking 

this important fact: In every oil well that is bore<l and every 
mine that is developed, when you get the oil out and the coal 
out, .you have got nothing left. If it is private ownersh1p you 
get nothing from taxation ; but under this bill you get a certain 
amount for reclamation purposes, and then afterwards 50 per 
cent for our school and road purposes. I should like to see more 
of it go for that purpose, but we have struggled until we are 
black in the face to get that amount, and the gentleman remem
bers that--

Mr. MONDELL. I can not yield for a long speech. 
1\Ir. RAKER. Let me make this statement. 
Mr. l\IONDELL. I kn@W the gentleman has struggled. I can 

not yield for a speech. 
Mr. RAKER. Just one question. 
Mr. MONDELL. If the gentleman is a member of the confer

ence committee, he will have an opportunity to agree with 
the Senate on this proposition. The Senate have taken the right 
view of it. They have made the proper provision. So far the 
House committee has declined to do it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Wyoming 
bas expired. The pro forma amendment is withdrawn, and the 
Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
SEC. 28. That the deposits of coa1, phosphate, o11, oil shale and gas, 

herein referred to, in lands valuable for such minerals shall be subject 
to disposition only in the !or1p and manner provided in this act, except 
as to valid claims existent at date of the passage of this act and there
after maintained in compliance with the laws under which initiated, 
which claims may be perfected under such laws: Provided, That any 
person who, at the time of any withdrawal order, was, or on January 1, 
1918, a bona fide occupant or claimant of oil or gas lands not with
drawn from entry, and who bad previously performed all acts under 
then existing laws necessary to valid locations thereof except to make 
discovery, and upon which discovery had not been made prior to the 
passage of this act, and who had performed a substantia amount of 
work of not tess than $500 on or for the benefit of each location if 
application therefor shall be made within three months from the pas
sage of this act shall be entitled to prospecting permits thereon upon 
the same terms and conditions as other permits provided for in this 
act: And provided fut·ther, That such lands are not reserved for the use 
of the Navy: Provided, howeve-r, That no claimant who has been guilty 
of fraud in the location of any oil claim or gas-bearing lands shall be 
entitled to any of the bent'fits of this section: Ana p1·ovided tm·tller, 
That within one year after the passage of this act where any land bas 
been included within an oil withdrawal or classification heretofore 
made after bona fide entry upon the same by a qualified homestead or 
desert-land entryman and where said entryman bas complied with the 
requirements of the law relating to such entries up to the time when 
said withdrawal was made ... said entryman or the patentee under such 
entry shall be given a prererence right to a prospecting permH for th 
same under the same terms and conditions as prescribed ID this act. 

Mr. l\IO:l'I"DELL. Mr. Chairman, I .think we ought to haYe a 
quorum to consider this important piece of legislation. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, I want to offer an 
amendment. 

1\fr. RAKER. I move to strike out the last word. 
· Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order 

thut no quorum is present. 
Mr. ELS'I'ON. 1\:lr. Chairman, I want to sny tl1at we are 

within one page of finishing the bill. I realize the fee1ing of 
the gentleman from W;ruming, and if he had a way to express 
them without interfering with the immediate passaO'e of the bilt 
I would not suggest his refraining. If we delay the bill to-night 
in any way it may be thrown over for two weeks. I suggest 
to the gentleman, although he has proper cause for retaliation, 
that he 'let this thing go by. 'Ve are within 10 or 15 minutes 
of the passage of the bill, and I think it would be very hurtful 
to have it delayed and not passed to-night. I urge upon the 
gentleman the withdrawa·l of his point of order. 

Mr. CRAMTON. I think if the gentleman from Wyoming 
will yield that he has up to this time demonstrated his de ire 
for the passage of the bill, both from personal consideration 
and others, and I hope he will continue in this spirit and Jet us 
pass the bill. 

The CHAIRl\I.A.N. Does the gentleman from Wyoming insist 
on the point of no quorum? 

1\lr. MONDELL. I will withdraw the point of order for the 
moment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Colorado [:Mr. TAYLOR]. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Page G2, line 20, after the word "who," strike out the words "and 

perform a substantial amount of work of not less than $500 on or for 
the benefit of each location," and insert in lieu thereof the words '' has 
performed work or expended on or for the benefit of such location an 
amount equal in the aggregate to $250 for each location." 

1\Ir. TAYLOR of Colorado. l\Ir. Chairman, my thought about 
the matter is that there are a great many comparatively poor 
people in the West who have one or more locations on oil claims, 
and when they are required, as they are, to first make a valid 
location, and they do annual assessment work besides, $250 is 
enough expenditure on each claim to insure good faith. I feel 
that this requirement of $500 is an unnecessary hardship upon 
these people, and will not inure to the benefit of the Government 
at all, but have a tendency to inflict an unjust and unnece sary 
burden upon many good people, people of ordinary means, that 
need all of their money and can use it in a much better waY, 
toward the development. I think in the interest of legitimate 
discovery and honest · development it would be beneficial to re· 
duce the amount from $500 to $250, and I hope my amendment 
will be adopted. 

Mr. CRAMTON. Mr. Chairman, the provision in question per· 
mits certain parties to have a preferred right to perfect the 
claim. The gentleman brings in a proposition that wns not put 
before the committee. It reduces the requirement seriously. 

1\Ir. TAYLOR of Colorado. It is merely a matter of cash ex· 
penditure, required ·to insure good faith. It does not require 
serious consideration to determine the fairness of this propo. 
sition. 

Mr. CRAMTON. It cuts it in two and brings it nearly to 
zero. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Two hundred and fifty dollars for 
a poor man is a good· deal of money to require him to expend, 
usually uselessly, just to demonstrate his good faith. 
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1\Ir. CRAMTON. The gentleman will be a member of the com

mittee of conference, ami the conferees will have full powers in 
the matter. 

l\fr. TAYLOR of Colorado. I do not desire to take up much 
time or to get into any extended argument or discussion ; but I 
do feel that this sum ought to be cut down at least one-half, 
and I trust it will be. 

l\fr. l\IONDELL. l\lr. C)laii:mun, I hope the amendment of
fered by the gentleman from Colorado will be adopted. I think 
it is a very proper amendment, and it still leaves a very consid
erable requirement, a sufficient requirement, to guarantee good 
faith on the part of the locator. Some claims have not been 
held for a very great length of time, but where the locator has 
gone on in good faith and spent the u.mount of money which the 
amendment calls for, it is sufficient. All that we do in this 
case is to give the locator a right to lease. The only advantage 
he has, be does not ba\e to lease on a competitive basis, but 
leases on a fixed royalty. It is not much we are giving him at 
best. Certainly if he has shown his good faitb he ought to be 
given that opportunity. 'The entire section restricts very greatly 
the rights and· opportunities of those who have located, gone 
on the land in good faith, and the amendment of the gentle
man from Colorado will make it possible for some folks to 
ecure this opportunity to lease who would not otherwise have 

it. Surely the man who has located, who has made some ex
penditure on the land, is more entitled to a lease than somP. 
stranger who had never shown his good faith in regard to it. 
The amendment still leaves the section far from satisfactory, 
but it <loes help a little. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Colorado. 
. The que tion was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 

l\lr. RAKER. l\fr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. This provision, particularly lin.Js 6 to 12, with the addi
tion of the words " oil shales," has been one of the special pro
\isions in the bill that has been given more careful consideration 
by the committee, and especially by a subcommittee consisting 
of Senator LE!-.'"ROOT and myself, who spent much time on it. 
'l'he committee had many conferences, abd it is one vital to legis
lation of thi.s kind, because it repeals all the laws relating to the 
subject in hand. The purpose was to protect those who had 
valid claims. I believe that this repealing . clause does that, 
particularly now those newcomers who were really protected, 
but there coul<l have been a withdrawal made, and therefore 
the committee has added this proviso in the way of a saving 
clause to the interests of those who have gone onto the public 
domain and expended a certain amount of work and money, 
who have done everything except the mere fact of iliscovery. 
If this bill passes, finding then a well of 1,000 feet without oil, 
they will be protected, and they can complete their rights by 
taking out n. permit, so that no one will be injured, and it will 
finally wind up the features in regard to changing the system 
from patents to leases, and settle the great question that has 
been before the public for so many years. I believe both will 
turn out successfully. 

l\lr. LA FOLLETTE. l\lr. Chairman, I offer the following 
amen<Jment: After the word "or," on page 53, line 11, insert 
the words "his assigns or successors in interest." 

1\lr. TAYLOR of Colorado. l\lr. Chairman, I think that is 
all right. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 53, line 11, after the word " or," insert the words " his assigns 

or successors in interest." 
1\Ir. RAKER. Of course, this is the way it came out of the 

comrrrittee and I was iil favor of it and thi.nk it ought to be 
done, but I am wondering whether or not the committee desires 
to allow these homesteaders now to .transfer their claims to the 
.various oil companies and let them obtain the lease. 

Mr. LA FOLLE'l'TE. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con
sent to modify the amendment, to insert those words after the 
:word " entryman." 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Washington asks 
unanimous consent to modify his amendment. Is there objec-
tion? . 

There was no objection. 
Mr. FERRIS. l\.lr. Chairman, let me inquire of the gentle

man this: Does not the gentleman think, if he does that at all, 
and if it is advisable to do that at all, there ought to be a pro
.vision tlult the assignments must be made prior to January 1, 
so that there might not be a lot of hasty assignments at the last? 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I would not object to that. 
1\fr. FERRIS. The gentleman from \Vashington knows, and 

we all know who had to <lo with this matter in the committee, 
that there was great deal of claim jumping and assigning and 

grabbing of land, e\en after this bill was introduced and ac
tivities began dUI·ing this year. I do not think we ought to en
courage that or afford an opportunity for them to do that. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. If the gentleman will offer that amend
ment to complete this I have no objection. 

l\ir. FERRIS. I wish the gentleman would withdraw that 
and let us look at it more. It can be treated in conference. It is 
certainly proper for any successor in interest who gets it in the 
regular way to have this right accorded to him, but if it <le
velops that the Standard Oil Co. or some other oil company are 
sending around a lot of dummies I know the gentleman would 
object to it. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. That provision is so fair that I hate to 
have this go over to the Senate leaving a fair provision like that 
out of the bill. 

Mr. FERRIS. 1 do not controvert what the gentleman says. 
It does look fair on its face, although I can see where there 
might be abuses. The gentleman will be upon the conference 
committee and he can raise the question there. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I shall not insist upon it. 
1\lr. RAKER Mr. Chaii·man, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I yield to the gentleman from Cali

fornia. 
Mr. RAKER. It was not considered in committee, and I want 

to call the gentleman's attention--
1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. The gentleman will excuse me if I 

counter with another question. Were all of the amendments 
the gentleman offered here to-day considered in committee? It 
they were, then I shall grant he b.as asked a pertinent inquiry. 

Mr. RAKER. I can not take time. to answer that question. 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. No, I would not either, if I were the 

gentleman. 
l\lr. RAKER. Let us get to the meat of it. The gentleman, 

as a western man, knows that this can not apply to a homestead 
entryman. Therefore you are legislating now that a homestead 
entryman may assign llis rights before he gets a patent, which 
can not be done. You authorize a man who has a homestead 
under which there is oil or coal to transfer his homestead in
terest. 

1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. 1\fr. Chairman, I will say in answer to 
the gentleman that that is simply talk and does not have any 
effect in fact. This homestead entryman might die, his assigns 
would be his heirs, and they would have the right to do this. 

l\1r. RAKER. His heirs or assigns coul<l not assign to any ot 
the land tmtil a patent was issued or unless it was appro\etl and 
:final certificate issued. 

Mr. FERRIS. Will not the gentleman agree to withdraw that 
and let us take it up in conference? 

l\1r. LA FOLLETTE. r will agree, but at the same time I 
think it should be fixed right here in this bill. 

The· CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Washington 
withdraw the amendment? 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I do. 
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I desire to offer an amend-

ment. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The Clerk will report the amendment . . 
The Clerk read as foijows: 
Page 53, lines 2 and 3, strike out the words "in the location of any 

oil claims or gas-bearing land," and in lieu thereof insert " bad faith or 
wrongdoing in respect to any such location from claims asserteu there
under." 

l\1r. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, the object of this amendment, 
as is apparent on its face, is to strengthen the language of this 
section. If you will turn to section 12, page 41, lines 7 to 10, 
you will find this proviso : 

No person who bas been guilty of any fraud, or who had knowledge 
or reasonable ground to know of any fraud, or who has not acted honestly 
ancl in good faith, sball be entitled to a lease under the provisions of 
this act. 

The section we are now ·considering is a relief section. I 
think those who seek relief under this act should come with 
clean handg, and therefore I suggest that this provision be 
strengthened so that anyone who can not come with clean hands 
can not secure relief. I hope I can secure favorable considera
tion for the sugg~stion fL·om the members of the committee, be
cause I have no desire to throw a monkey wrench into this very. 
admirable machine we have here. I would like to have the 
attention of the chairman of the committee, if I can, and get his 
views as to the language of this amendment. 

~Ir. FERRIS. I confess it looks to me, as I understand it, 
it strengthens and makes better the language. I may be in error 
and I would not want to accept it on the part of the committee, 
because it has not been considered by it, but personally I think 

·it is better. 
l\fr. KEATING. It is practically the language you have on 

page 41, lines 7 to 10. 
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1\lr. FERRIS. It is suggested to me by the gentleman from 
California [1\Ir. RA.Irnn], as he sat in his seat, that the words 
"bad faith and wrongdoing"' might mak.e it more restrictive 
to oil people anu might allow a lease to be forfeited clear out
side the statute. If that is true, might not the gentleman well 
have a care? · 

1.\Ir. ELSTON. Mr. Chairman, I would like to have the amend
ment again read. 

1.\Ir. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I will yield for the purpose of 
having the amendment read. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California uesires to 
haYe tl1e amendment again read. The Clerk mll report the 
amendment. 

The amendment wus again reported. 
1\fr. KEATING. 1\ir. Chairman, the sole purpose of the amend

ment is to strengthen the language of the section and to make 
it clear that when Congress ellilcts a relief measure that no one 
who can not come forward with clean hands shall receive the 
benefits of that relief, and I submit that is as far as Congress 
should go. 

1\lr. ELSTON. All the gentleman adds are the words "bad 
faith," and what else? 

1\Ir. KEATING. " Or wrongdoing." 
1\fr. ELSTON. As applied to his application or any act? 
l\1r. KEATING. Made in connection with the location. 
l\11·. SINNOTT and Mr. RAKER rose. 
1\fr. RAKER Will the gentleman yield 1 
Mr. KEATING. I yield to the gentleman from Oregon [l\Ir. 

8 11'\:"iOTT]. 
1\lr. SINNO'.rT. Has the gentleman any definition of the 

word ·~ WI'Ongdoing-" from a legal standpoint? Is not that a 
:Yery indefinite word to put into a measure of this kind? 

1\fr. KEATING. If the gentleman will turn to page 41., lines 
7 to 10, he will find that it is provided that an enh·yman who 
has not "acted honestly-" or is "guilty of bad faith" shall not 
be entitled to a lease under this act. n Wrongdoing" is as 
easily construed as "acted honestly."' 

Mr. SINNOTT. The phrase " wrongdoing" is not therC'. 
Mr. KEATING. It is not. 
Mr: SINNOTT. It is an indefinite phrase to put into an act. 
Mr. ELSTON. Would the gentleman have any objection to 

using the same phraseology that is used in previous pages in 
1·espect to other relief sections? 

Mr. KEATING. I believe the language I suggest is stronger. 
Mr. ELSTON. It is very indefinite as to its meaning. 
Mr. KEATING. You insert in one pla<!e " unless he acts in 

good faith," and in the other u if he acts in ba<l faith." One is 
surely as clear as the other. 

Mr. ELSTON. I think the gentleman wouid not say that the 
word " \Vrongdoing" is ordinarily found in statutes intended to 
cover the point this clause doe~ 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. KEATING. I would like to have three minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Colorado asks unan-

imous consent for three minutes more. Is there objection? 
Mr. FERRIS. Reserving tbe right te object, I ask unani

mous consent that at the close of the three minutes all debate 
be closed on this paragraph and all amendments thereto:. 

1\Ir. MONDELL. I trust the gentleman will modify that so 
a to apply only to the amendment. 

Mr. FERRIS. All right. Only to the amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. FER

Ins] asks unanimous consent that at the ex:pii:ati.on o:fl the three 
minutes, to be used by the gentleman from Colorado [Mr. 
K.EA.TING], all debate on this amendment close. Is there objec
tion? [AfteL~ a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, if it is agreeable to the 
members of the committee, as suggested by the gentleman from 
California [Mr. ELSTON], I will substitute the language used on 
page 41. in connecti9n with section 12. Is that ' agreeable to the 
chairman of the committee? 

l\1r. FERRIS. I have no objection to it. 
l\1r. KEATING. Then, Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con

sent to withdraw my amendment and, offer the words appearing 
from lines 7 to 10, pnge 41. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Coiorrulo asks unan
imous consent to withdraw his amendment as first proposed, 
and substitute in place thereof that which the Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read us follows: 
Amendment offered by 1\Ir. KBATIXG : Page 53, line 1, a!tet• the word 

"1.'bat," strike out all dowo to and including the word "section," in 
nne 4, and insert in lieu thereof the following : . 

" No person who bas been guilty of nny fraud, or who hatL knowledge · 
or rea onable groundo;; to know of any f1·aud, or who bas not acted hon-
~~tlthl~ngc~/· gcod faith, shall be· entitled to a lease under tha p~·ovisions 

1\lr. FERRIS. I hope the gentleman will modify that and 
use the word " claimant " instead of "person " so that it may 
include corporations. ' 

Mr. KEATING. I accept that. 
Mr. LA. FOLLETTE. I suggest, as this is dealing with an

other subJect, we should. strike out " in tills act " and put in 
" in this section." 

Mr. RAKER. The Clerk could read clown anll in line 3 
put in 1\Ir. KEATL"'iG's amendment. ' 

Mr. KEATING. I will adopt the suggestion. 
The CH.A.IRMAl'l. With the consent of the gentleman from 

~olorado, the proponent of the amendment, and without objec
tion, the alterations will be made. 

The Clerk will report the amendment as altered. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

" Ame.J?fiDCJ?t offered by Mr. KEATING: Page GS, line 1, :tfte1· the woxll 
. That, stnke out all down to and including the word "section" in 

line 4, and insert the following: '1 No claimant who has been g\Iiltv 
of a.ny fraud, or who had knowledge or rea onable grounds to know of 
ll}lY fraud, or has not acted honestly and in good faith, shall be en
titled to any of the benefits of the section." 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the a~endment pro
posed by the gentleman from Colorado [Mr. KEATING]. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I want to submit another 

amendment. 
The 'CHAIRl\-IAl~. The gentleman from Colorado-submits au 

additional amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows : · 
Amendment offered by Mr. KEA'TI.NG: Page G2 l!nes 24 and 25 

strike out the words "thereon upon the same term' a.nd conditions as 
other pe.rmi ts " and in lieu thereof insert the words " or reuses thcrPon 
upon not le s than one-eighth royalty and except as otherwise pro
vided, upon the same term as other permits or leases." 

1.\Ir. FERRIS. I hope the gentleman will not in i t on tllnt 
amendment. I am afraid it is a little far-reaching and a little 
too ponderous and cumbersome to settle in an amendment. It 
may be all right. 

1\fr. KEATING. I shall not insist on it if the chairman 
~es that attitude; b~t I want to say a word on the proposi
tion. I .hope the· chmrman and the conferees will have an 
opportunity to consider the matter in conference because r 
think ~n justice to the men who are endeavoring to develop 
these oil lands some such provision should be put in. 

For example, under the provisions of this act you can not 
grant to prospectors permits on a geological structm·e where oil 
has been discovered. Now, I have in mind such a structure in 
the State of Wyoming, whi~h is some 20 mile lon..,. ami . orne 6 
miles wi.de. I am informed there is just one prod~cing ''tell in 
that entire area. There are a number of people claiming Ianu 
on that structure. Under some provisions of this bitl they would 
apparently be entitled to get prospectors' permits but I am 
confident the Interior Department will rule that ~tber provi
sions of the bill will prevent the, issuance of pro . pectors' permits 
on a geological structure where oil has been discovered. 

If that construction be given to the bill, then it will be im
possible for such entrymen to get any relief. If we adopt the 
amendment I have suggested, it wiJ+ be possible for the entry
man who has acted in good faith, who has compiled with the 
law in so far as it was possible for him to comply with the law 
and who under the existing provisions would be entitled to ~ 
prospector's per~t, t-o get a lease or a: preferential right to a 
lease; and I think he is entitled to that, in view of the fact 
that he has acted in good faith; that he has- expended his 
money ; and that, except for the peculiar conditions existin(>' 
wher~ his land is located, be would be entitled to a prospector'~ 
permit. If he could secure a prospector's permit, be woulu, as a 
matter of course, secure the lease. 

1\-Ir. MONDELL. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yielu 
to me? 

1\fr. KEATING. l will. 
Mr. MONDELL. What al>out this suggestion? It would. seem 

to me that it would hardly be probable that the department 
would hofd as the gentleman uggested with regard to the grant
ing of permits under this section. It provides that they shall 
hav<. permits. Th~ fact that el ewhere it is provided that per
mits shall not in general be grnnte<l in <levelope<.l territory does 
not affect this p1·ovision. But assuming that were b-ue, and that 
it is wise to amend, wliat about this- feature of the situation? 
Tile amendment provides tllnt parties shall be entitl d to lea es 
at one-eighth royalty, and, except a· ot11erwise provide<.l, on tl1e 
same terms as other lease . Now, all leases provided for in 
this bill are on and afteL' bidding. Does not your amendment 
bring tile e leases into the am category as aU otller l~a~-es? 
That is. tl1at the parties would 11a>e to subject them elves to 
competition? '.Ehat is a question that should be considered. 
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l\Ir. KEATING. I do not think so. H owever, I commend the 

suggestion to the chairman of the committee an<l the conferees. 
The CHAIRMA.i~. The time of the gentleman from Colorado 

has expired. Is t11e amendment withdrawn? 
1\lr. KEATING .. I will withdraw tl1e amendment. 
The CHAIRl\fAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

ALASKA OIL PROVISO. 

SEc. 29. That any bona fide occupant or claimant of oil or ga s ucaring 
lands in the Territory of Alaska. or his successors or assign , who prior 
to witbJrawal bad complied otberwil;e with the requirements of the 
mining laws, but l.:ad made no discovery of oil cr gas in wells, ancl 
who prior tc withdrawal had made substantial improvements on or for 
ea ch location or had prior to the passage of this act expenueu not less 
than $500 in improvements on or for each location shall be entitle(], 
upon relinquishment or surrender to the United States within one year 
from the date of this act or within six months after final denial or 
withdrawal of application for patent, to a prospecting permit or per
mits, lease or leases, under this act covering such lands, not exceeding 
five permits or leases JD number and not exceeding an aggregate of 
1,280 acres in each : Provided. That leases issued in Alaska under this 
net, whether as a result of prospecting permits or otherwise, shall be 
upon such rental and royalties as shall be fixed by the Secretary of 
the Interior and spe<:ified in the ie.c'lse and be subject to readjustment 
at the end of each 10-year period of the lease : Provided (urth e1·, That 
for the purpose of t' ncouraglDg the production of petroleum products in 
Alaska the Secretary may, in his discretion, waive the payment of 
any rental or royalty not exceeding the first five years of any lease. 

Mr. ELSTON. l\lr. Chairman, I suggest an amendment on 
page 34, line 16, to harmonize the provisions in that section with 
the provisions of the section on page 46, where there are grauted 
not to exceed three leases to any one claimant in any one State. 

Now, in order that this privilege of three leases may be availed 
of, I belie\e it ought to be made clear that not to exceed three 
prospecting permits in any one State should be granted. I be
lieve that is a reasonable construction, and I believe it was the 
intent of the committee. Accordingly I offer the amendment 
which I ·end to the Clerk's desk. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report tile amendment of
ferecl by the gentleman from California. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. ELSTON : Page 34, line IG, after the word 

.. permit," insert "not exceeding three in any one State or one within 
the geologic structure of a producing oil or gas field." 

Mr. RAKER. I reserve tile right to object. 
l\lr. STAFFORD. Reserve a point of order. That is .the point. 
1\lr. ELSTON. The proposed amendment pro\ide only that 

the Secretary of the Interior has the discretion to grant any 
number: from one to three. 

Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, consent has not been gi\en to 
return to that section. 

Mr. ELSTON. I thought that consent had been gi\en. I as
sumed that was the effect of my colloquy with the gentleman 
some time- back. · 

The CHAIRMAN. Consent has not been asked for. 
1\lr. ELSTON. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent tbat 

we may return to page 34, line 16, for the purpose of offering 
my amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California asks 
unanimous consent to return to page 34, line 16, for the consid
eration of the amendment which he has submitted. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
The CHAIR~IAl,. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
1\fr. ELSTON. This provides that not more than three pros

pecting permits shall be granted to any one claimant at oue 
time in any State. 

Mr. FERRIS. Let us have the amendment reported. 
The CHAIRMAN. If the gentlemen " ·ill subside for a mo

ment, the Clerk will report the amendment. The Chair has 
already directed the Clerk to report the amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. ELsTON: Page 34, line 16, after t he word 

"permit," insert "not exceeding three in any one State or one within 
the geologic structure of. a producing oil or gas field." 

Mr. FERRIS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I do not think I can consent 
to go back to that amendment. The gentleman may be right 
in stating that that was the intent of the committee, but I do 
not recall that the committee agreed to allow three permits to 
anyone in every State. I think you are doing more than the 
committee wanted to do and more than we ought to do. 

l\Ir. ELSTON. I have some comments to make on that if I 
may have my five minutes. 

1\lr. FERRIS. Of course there is no five-minute privilege 
pending a request fer unanimous consent. · 

The CHAIRl\IAN. Unanimous consent must fir t be obtained. 
1\lr. FERRIS. I will reserve my objection and let the gen

tleman have his time. 
Mr. ELSTON. The only reason I suggested tilis amendment 

is to . make it consistent with the provisions on page 46, by 

which not to exceed three lea es may be granted in any one 
Stnte. You can uot get your lease without having had a pros
pecting permit theretofore, and I assume that there is not 
more than one lease granted under each prospecting permit. 
So, therefore, the implication of this language is that three 
prospecting permits may be in exi tence at the same time for 
each State. 

You can not get away from the logic of that situation, and I 
a sumc that we ought to fill the pri\ilege with reo-ard to three 
leases by giving three pro pecting permits to ea~h State. If 
the gentleman is going to take another attitude on that he 
might just as well go back to page 46 and reform the lanp{age. 

· l\lr. li ERR IS. There is nothing on page 46 that allows three 
permits in each State. 

1\Ir. ELSTON. No; but it allows three leases in each State. 
1\Ir. FERRIS. That is a Yery different thing. 
1\lr. ELSTON. How are you going to . get three simultaneous 

leases to one man in one State without his haYing had three 
prospecting permits theretofore? 

1\Ir. FERRIS. I think I can answer the gentleman. The pros
pecting permit is for 2,560 acres. " hen the prospector gets a 
lease he gets a lease on only one-fourth of it, or 640 acres. If 
he gets three leases out of the 2,560 acres-or if they were 
remnant tracts he might have three leases-in any event he can 
not go beyond the 2,560 acres. 

l\11-. ELSTON. I will say to the gentleman that I tllink that 
is sophistical. The gentleman knows very well that if you h~we 
one prospecting permit you will make one designation of what 
you want and put it up to the Secretary in one application, 
Y\:hich will be disposed of in one lease. 

1\lr. FERRIS. That is 640 acres. 
1\lr. ELSTON. The gentleman's argument is that one pros

pecting permit will be used on three different occasions for three 
different leases. I can not accept the gentleman's argument in 
that respect. I think we had better go back to page 46 and 
make that language clear, because I am sure it was put in there 
in pursuance of the under tanding that not to exceed three pros
pecting permits should be had in each State . 

Mr. FERRIS. I am perfectly sure I never agreed in the colll
mittee to three prospecting permits in each of the States, and I 
r.m perfectly sure that the committee did not agree to three 
prospecing permits in each State. I feel I must object to re
turning now. Of cour e, if I am in error it can be corrected in 
conference. I think this too important to agree to it so hur
riedly. I, of course, do not de ire to do the gentleman from 
California any injustice by cutting him off. 

1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. I should like to make an ob enation 
to the chairman of the committee. 

1\lr. FERRIS. I will reserYe the objection for lhe purpose of 
allowing the gentleman to make his statement. 

1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. I want to recall the gentleman's mind 
to the fact that we discu ed this rna tter fully and agreed to. 
three permits, and the proof of it is obvious right here in sec
tion 9. After we had discussed it and agreed on three pros
pecting permits we made a proviso that there should be five 
permits in Alaska. The gentleman from Alaska [l\lr. SULzER], 
after we had agreed that there should be three permits in each 
State, asked for an exception for Alaska on account of the 
large area or country and the different conditions up there, and 
we put in a proviso as follows: 

Provided, That in the Territory of Alaska prospecting permits not 
mot·e than five in number shall be granted. 

l\Ir. FERRIS. But wait a minut~ 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. W~ had already agreed on three "~ithin 

each State. 
1\fr. FERRIS. Five permits in the entire area of Alaska is 

a ver.y different proposition from three permits in each of the 
States of the Union. The Elston amendment provides three for 
every State. I do not believe that ought to be <lone. 

1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. · We had alTeady agreed on three for 
each State, and ga\e fiye to Alaska. 

1\lr. FERRIS. The amendment of the gentleman from Cali
fornia would gi"ve three permits for each State, er 3 times 48, 
if there happened to be public lands in that many States in the 
Union. This is not what the committee intended. I do not 
think it ought to be done. A few companies would get it all. 

SEYER.AL 1\fEMBEBS. Regular order ! 
The CHAIRMAN. The regular order is demanded. The 

regular order is; Is there objection? 
Mr. FERRIS. For the present I feel it my duty to object. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. Objection is made, aud the committee 

can not return to page 46. 
Mr. SULZER. · 1\!r. Chairman, I offer the following amend

ment: Page 54, line 10, strike out the word "ten" and insert 
the woru " twenty " in lieu thereof. All the rest of the section 
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of the bill provides for lea ing for a 20-year period, and this 
will simply conform to the remainder of the bill. 

The CHAIRlUAN. The Olerk ·will report the amen<lmcnt. 
The Clerk read as follows-: 
.Amendment offered 'bY Mr. 'SULZER: 'Page 54, line 0, after the word 

" each," : stl:ike out the word "ten " and insert in lieu thereof the word 
"twenty." · 

Mr. RAKER. \Vhere does the gentleman get that? Tltis is 
the rendjusbnent period. 

Mr. SULZER. We ought to have the same period in all the 
len e in -the bill. 

l\h·. FER1US. On. the phosphate and oil we make it indeter
minate, nat exceeding 20 years, and each "10 years thereafter: 
Here we make it in the Alaskan provision 1.0 years. They m·.e 
entitled to 20 -years. 

l\1r. RAKER If they are .entitled to it, .they ought to llave it. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 

by the gentleman from Alaska. 
The amendment wa-s considered and agreed te. 
Mr. SULZER. '111r. Chairman, I offer the following amend- · 

ment ·: On page 53, line 23, strike ont the figures "500 >~ and 
!insert " '250." That is only to conform with the amendment 
-which was adopted a little While ago on page 52. 

The Clerk :read as follows: . 
Page 53, line 23, after the word "than," to strike out the figures 

~· 500" and insert in lieu thereof "2u0." 
The amendment was agreed to. 
1\lr. FEitRIS. Mr. ·Chairman, I a k unanimous consent that at 

,the expiration of five minutes the debate on this section be closed. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. Is thore objection to the request of the 

gent leman from Oklahoma? 
T}lere wa no objection. . 

the House bill and have it considered as an original bill nnd 
amended ection by section. Is tl1e proeedure now to mon~ that 
the one amendment be agreed to \Yhich is a complete nbstitute? 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. The gentleman realizes that we had :m un
derstanding when the lJill was referred to" the Dommittee of the 
Whole House on the state of :the Union; that the bill should, he 
considered as an original House bill, and therefore if nnybo<ly 
demands a separate Yote on any amendment it will be in ordet·. 

The SPEAKER. Is a -separate vote demancle<l on any amend-
ment? If not, the Chair will put them in gros 

There was .no <lemand for a separate vote. 
The amendment were agreed to. 
Mr. FERRIS. Should not the motion be to adopt th -nmend

ment 'Which is ·an entire substitute for the Senate bill ~812? 
The 'SPEAKER. The '(Juestion is on adopting the Hou~e bill 

-with the Tarious amendments as n substitute to the Senate 
bill. 

The question was taken, and it w.as deci<led in the affirmative. 
The SPEAKER. ·The question is on the third ·rending of the 

ainended Senatebill. 
The amended Senate bill was ordered to be rend ,a tb.i.rd time, 

was r.ead ·the third time, and passed. ' 
On motion of Mr. FERRIS, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the bill was pas ed -was laid on the .table. 
Mr. CRAMTON. Mr. Speaker, I desired ±o amend the title. 
Mr. FERRIS. The gentleman from Michigan has a sugge ti.on 

in regard to the title which I think a good one, ,and I ask unani
mous consent tl1at he be allowed to pre ent rit. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unani
mous consent to vacate the proceedings by which the bill :was 
laid on the table. Is ,there objection? 

There w:as no obj~ction. 
Mr. CRAMTON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

ha\e the title amended so as to read: "An .act to authorize ex- . 
ploration for and dispos.ition of coal, pho~rphate, oil and oil shale ' 
or gas on the public domain." 
~'he SPEAKER. Without objection, the title will be so 

amended. 
There was no objection. 
Mr. FERRIS. l\lr. Speaker, I renew my motion to reconsider 

the vote by which the 'bill was 1)assed and to lay that motion on 
the table. 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, it will be so .or•de.red. 
There was ·no objection. 

LEAVE OF ADSENCE. 
By unanimous consent leave of absence was grante<l to l\Ir. 

LAnsEN for one week on account of attending the annual meet
ing of the board of trustees of the Georgia State Normal School. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

Mr. l\IONDELL. l\Ir. ·Chairman, the proviso of section 28, if 
liberally construed, will afford a considerable amount of relief 
for locators of oil lands ~n the 'Vest-not as much relief as they 
are entitled to ,becau e in many cases they should be given pat
ent . I think that, :at any Tate, .a larger leasehold than is pro
posed in this bill should be granted and hope the committee ·Of 
conference will be disposed to modify these provisions as I have 
sugge ted. I hope the gentlemen :who wi11 be members of the con
ference committee will have this •particular matter in mind in 
conference. Those who are entitled to the benefits of this sec
tion are tho e who had made locations prior to ~ withdrawal or 
prior to Januru·y 1, 1918. At the time the committee made their 
Teport it was thought proper to limit the benefits of this pro
viso to those who had made their locations before the 1st of 
January; but people in the 'PUblic-land States are not all of 
them keeping track of what Congress is doing. They are going 
o:n locating and deve1oping -under the land laws all the time 
and there have been many bona fide locations made since the 1st 
of January. 'Vhere such locations otherwise come within the 
provisions of the section there is no -reason why these people 1\lr. FERRIS. l\lr. Speaker, the majority Jeader [l\1r. 
should not recei\e lts benefit. KITcHIN] has been called to the Senate, and he asked me t~ 
If there was any hope of further liberalizing the pro:visions : announce to the House that on Monday next the urgent de:fi

of tltis section, I "Should certainl-y offer amendments to nccom- , ciency appropriation bill will be called up, and that on Tuesday 
pli h that purpo e. It is very clear., however, that under pre- ' the Army appropriation bill -will be taken up. 
Nailing conditions no amendment greatly iiilOdifying the sectioil · l\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary 
can be secured. In fact, it would not help the situation to inquiry. 
nttempt any important amendments. The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 

Therefore I trttst that in conference the provisions of this i Mr. COOPER o:f Wisconsin. Was there not an understanding 
section will be made to apply to :those who have made locations , by unanimous consent that the pension bills would be callecl :up 
at any time up to the time of the 'PU sage -of the 'bill ·rather on Monday? 
than the 1st of January. With ,that amendment, the .proviso Mr. STAFFORD. l\1r . .S_penker, I ,desire also -to submit .an 
_as it has been amended on tne 1loqr will be very helpful to a inquiry, and that is whether the order which was entere<l by 
great many locators. If it can be further liberalized so as to ·Unanimous consent to consider pension bills would not make 
grant a .patent under ·certain c~nditions, dt will ..mo1·e nearly do those pension bills in order en Monday. . 
justice by these 'locators. . . ' The SPEAKER. The Chair is inclined to think that it would. 

Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee l\lr. COOPER of 'Visconsin. It is ~Y impression that there 
1·ise and report the bill ·S. 2812 with a .favorable r.ecommenda- wns ·unanimous-consent agreement iin Te.spect to taking up the 
tion, with the recommendation <that the amendments be agreed pension bills. 
to and that the bill as amended do pass. 1\'Lr. RUSSELL. There "·as a unanimous~cC'Dsent agreement 

The motion was :agreed to4 , to iake up the 'pension bills following the disposition of the oil 
:Accordingly the committee Tos.e; .and the Speaker having xe- ' bm. . 

suin cl the chair, Mr. DEWALT, Chairman of the ~committee of f The SPEAKER. The ·Cierlt informs tb.e Chair that the order 
the 'Vhole House on the state .of the Union, reported that ·thn:t was that the -pension bills ·were to follo\v the dispo ition of the 
committee had had under consideration the bill .S. 2812 to .en- oil bill. 
courage an<l promote the mining af coal, .phosPhate, oil, gas, n.nd 1\lr. iRUSSELL. And if we ·adjourn now tho ·e bills ''iU be 
sodium on the public domain, ·a:nd had ·directed ltim :to ;report in order on Monday. 
the same back ·with sundry amendments, with tile recommenda- ' The SPE.AKER. ·They would. 
tiou that the amendments be ·agreed to and that fhe bill as Mr. STA.l!..,I!'ORD. .1\-fr. Speaker, I make a point of order .that 
11.1Dended do pas . t:bere is no quorum '!)resent. 

Mr. FERRIS. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. 
Tllc SPE.AKE!t. The gentleman will state it. . 
Mr. FERRIS. What happened in ·the committee is this: The ; 

committee struck out an uf the Senate .bill and :put in -the .House · 
bill as a substitute. I asked unanimous consent to substitute 

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED. 

.Mr. LAZARO, from ·the -Committee on Em·olled !Bills, .reported 
that ,they .bad .examined .and fouud truly em'olled 'bill of .the fol
lowing title, when the Speaker signed the same: 
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. H. n. 8764. An net to authorize the coinage _of 50-cent pieces 

in commemoration of the one hundredth unnir-ersu.ry of the ad
misJ ion of the State of Dlinois into the Union. 

A.DJOUR~:ME..~T. 

U1'. FERRIS. l\Ir. Speaker, I move that the House do now 
mljourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 
10 miuutes p. m.) tile House adjourned until l\fonduy, May 27, 
1918, at 12 o'clock noon. 

K"'mCuTIVE CO:ll:llUNICATIOXS, ETC. 

Und r clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 
ta.ken from the Speaker' table and referred us follows: 

. 1 .. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury~ trnns
nntbng copy of a communication from the Secretary of the In· 
terior submitting an e timate of appropriation to pay the claim 
of the Brennan Construction Co. for balance due on the construc
tion of the Senate Office Building u!lder contract dated De.cem
b~r 2, 1905 (H. Doc. No. 1132); to the Committee on Appropria
tiOns and ordered to be printed. 

2. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting 
copy of a communication from the Sec1·etary of War submit
ting ub. titute <:>stima.tes of appropriation for the support of the 
Quartermaster Corps of the Army for the fisc:rl year 1919 (H. 
Doc. No. 1133} ; to the Committee on Military .A.1Ia.irs and or
dered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF CO)DITTTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS A...~D 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
1\lr. SMITH of Idaho, from the Committee on the Public Lands 

to which was referred the bill ( S. 935) for the relief of settler~ 
on 'certa.in ruili·oad lands in Montana, reported the same without 
::tmendment, accompanied by a report (No. G06), wllicll said bill 
and report were referred to the Committee of the \Vhole Hou e 
on t.b.e state of the Union. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RES9LUTIOXS, AND l\.IR.tt:ORIA.LS. 

Under cl::ms-e 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions and mem~rrals 
were introduced and severally referred as follow~: 

By Mr. KAH.:.~: A bill (H. R. 12258) to protect the military 
and nayal forces of the United States against v-enereal diseases, 
and for other purpo es; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. SHERLEY: A bill (H. R. 12280} making appropria
tions to upply additional urgent deficiencies in appropriations 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 191 , on account of war ex
penses, and for other purpo es; to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the . tate of the Union. · 

By l\1r. DENT: A bill (H: R. 12281) making appropriations 
for the up.port of the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1919; to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union. . 

By Mr. SHERLEY: A bill (H. R. 12282} <lesignating the 
American mountain laurel the national flower of the United 
States; to the Committee on tbe Library. 

By Mr. HUSTED: A bill (H. R. 12283) exempting the com
pensation, pay, and emoluments of officers and enlisted men of 
the Army and Navy from the provisions of the income-tax law· 
to the Committee on Ways· and Means. ' ' 

By 1\Ir. CROSSER: A bill (H. R. 12284} relating to liability 
of employers and assuring compensation for inj_uries or death of 
certain employees in the Di trict of Columbia, providing for an 
industrial commi ion in said District and defining its duties 
and providing for an approprin tion to carry out the provisio~ 
of this act; to the Committee on the District of. Columbia. 

By MJ:· DENT: ~oin~ resolution (H. J. Res, 294) proviuing 
for the time of application of the method of determining quotas 
of forces to be raised for military service as authorized in a 
joint resolution approved !\lay 16, 1918; to tl1e Committee on 
~:Iilitary Affairs. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under cl..'l.use 1 of Rule XXII,. private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and severally referred us follows: · 
By Mr. AUSTIN: A bill (H. R. 12285) granting a pension to 

David Gregg; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By ::\lr. BOWERS: A bill (H. R. 12286) granting an in

crease of pension to John E. Hutzler; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

Also, n bill (H. R. 12287) granting an increase of vension to 
William C. Clendening; to the Committee ~n Im-alid Pensions. 

By Mr. DYER: A bill (H. R. 12288) granting a pen ion to 
Frances H. Eugar Rice; to the Committee on Invalid Pensio~ 

By 1\Ir. FIELD : A bill (H. R. 12289) granting an increase 
of pension to I . aac E. Pearce ; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. JOHl\-sON of Kentucky: A bUt (H. n. 12290) grant
ing an increase of pen ion to Henry P. Logsdon; to the C{)m
mittee on PeiLc;;ions. 

By 1\Ir. K ... <\.H...~: A bill (H. R. 12291} granting a pension to 
George Co eboom; to the Committee on Pensions. · 

By 1\Ir. 1\fcKINLEY: A bill (H. R. 12292} granting a pen
sion to GeorO'e \V. Robin. on; to the Committee on P-ensions. 

By 1\Ir. PURl\ 'ELL: ...:... bill (H. R. 122-93) granting a pension 
to l\Iary F. Conyers; to tlle Committee on Pen ions . 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as fol1ows: 
By Mr. DOOLITTLE: Petition of the Congregational and 

Methodist Churches of Carbondale and of a mru;s meeting of 
the churches of Burlingame, Kans., favoring war-time prohibi
tion; to the Committee on the Judiciary-. 

By Mr. FOCHT: M:emOlial of the executive committee of th.e 
Real Estate Brokers' AsSociation of Washington, D. C., a king 
that Congre s make a fair investigation of t11e charges maue 
against the real estate owners and agents of the- District of 
Columbia ; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

By 1\Ir. FULLER of lliinois: Petition of the Chicago DuilY. 
Drovers' Journal, for the repeal of We zone system for second
class mail; to the Committee on Ways and 1\[eans. 

AI o, petition of William Cru;tleman. editor of' the Unionist, 
of Chicago, and of the Woman's Club of De Kalb, Ill., for prohibi
tion as a war measure for the consenation of foods; to the 
Committee on Alcoholic Liquor Traffic. 

By Mr. GILLETT: Resolutions adopted by the United States 
Annory American Band, a musical organization of the city of 
Springfield, 1\Iass., urging the pa. age of Senate bill 3888; to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

By 1\Ir. GOULD: Petition of a union meeting in Interlaken, 
N. Y., and a petition of the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union of Wayne County, N. Y., urging immediate prohibition as 
a war meas11I'e; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. IDLLIARD: Petition of S. B. Radcliff and 5 others, 
all citizens of the State of Colorado, urging prohibition as a 
war measure; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of James Culton and 41 others, all citizens of 
the State of Colorado, urging prohibition as a war mea. ure; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of Mrs. Anna Young, Mrs. Susie Tukey, and 
~Irs. Bardford Crosby, all of Denver, Colo.., m·ging prohibition 
us a war measure_; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of J. C. 1\Iiller and 11 others~ all citizens of the 
State of Colorado, urging prohibition as a war mensure; to 
the Committee · on the JudiCiary. 

Also, petition of Ralph J. Steve.n and 6 others, all citizens 
of the State of Colorado, urging prohibitum as a war measure; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
. By .1\11·. HILLIARD: Petition of Jo eph C. Stilwell and 23 
others, all citizens of the State of Colorado, urging prohibition 
u.s a war measure; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

. Also, petition of Mrs. J. D. McKee and 19 others. all: of Dem-er 
Colo., urging prohibition as a war measure; to the Oommltt~ 
on the Judiciary. 

.Also, petition of John V. Barker and 17 others, n.ll of Denver 
Colo., urging prohibition as a war measure; to the Committe~ 
on the Judiciary. 

Also, resolutions adopted by t])e Denver PhotoengraYers' 
Union, No. 18, urging the repeal of that section of the war-reve
nue- act increasing postage rates on periodicals; to the Com
mi-ttee on W a.ys and Means. • . 

By 1\Ir. KAHN: Petition of James J. Fagan, president San: 
Francisco Clent~ing House A ociation and of the California 
Bankers' Association, opposing the passage of Senate bill 4426, 
relative to the guaranty of bank deposits in. national banks; to 
the Committee on Banking and Currency~ 

By 1\Ir. KINKAID: Petition of 250 citizens of Ansley, Nebr. 
for the enactment of war prohibition; to the Committee on th~ 
Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. 1\lORIN: Petition of International Brotherhoou of 
Boo;kbinders, Local No. 73, of Pitt burgh, Pa., earnestly demand
ing the repeal of the burdensome periodical-postage amendment; 
to the Coinmittee on Wnys nrul l\feans. 

By l\Ir. OSBORNE: Petition of Federal Clubs of the Holly
wood (Cal.} Churches, G_eorge Brookwell, secretary, ID'glug 
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immediate prohibition as a war measure; to the Co~mittee on 
the Judiciary. 

By 1\fr. RANDALL: Petition of the ·Young People's Society 
of the New First Congregational Church of Chicago for war
time prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\!r. REED : Evidence to accompany House bill 1227 4, to 
increase the pension of John S. Brannon; to the Committee on 
Invali<l Pensions. 

By 1\fr. STEELE : Petitions of residents of Pen Argyl an<l of 
Bethlellem, both in the State of Pennsylvania, for the amend
ment of the Constitution to prevent polygamy in the United 
States_; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

SENATE. 
~fONDAY, JJJ ay f17, 1918. 

ne,-. J. L. Kibler, of the clty of 'Vashington, offered the fol-
lowing prayer: . 

In the plentitude of Thy mercy, 0 Lord, look upon us as we 
come humbly into Thy presence. Surely we need Thee as never 
before. More and more do we realize the tremendous. responsi
bili.ty which rests upon us in the world conflict; and we tremble 
lest our sins rise up against us and be a reproach to our people. 
0 Thou King of Kings, Thou God of mercy, blot out our trans
gressions, and incline Thine ear to our supplications. Help us 
to cling to Thy hand and to claim Thy power. Keep our motives 
pure, and strengthen our hands for the mighty struggle. Help 
us to seek that wisdom which is from above, and that righteous
ness which. exalteth a nation; and may Thy kingdom come a·nd 
over all nations prevail. 'Ve ask it for Christ's sake. Amen. 
· Tbe Journal of the proceedings of Saturday last was read and 
approved. 

1\!r. Sl\!OOT. 1\Ir. President, I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

Tbe VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary caned the roll, and the following Senators an

swered to their names : 
Bankhead Hardwick Nugent 
Borah Hitchcock Overman 
Calder Johnson, Cal. Page 
Chami.Jcrlain Johnson, S.Dak. Penrose 
Colt Jones, Wash. Phelan 

ulberson Kendrick Pittman 
ummin~ Kenyon Poindexter 

Curtls King Pomerene 
Fall Kirby Ransdell 
Fletcht'r Lewis Reed 
Fmnce McCumber Saulsbury 
Frelinghuyscn McLean · Shafroth 
Gallinger McNary Sheppard 
Gerrv Martin Sherman 
Guioi.1 Myers Shields 
llaruing Norris Simmons 

Smith. Ariz. 
Smith,_ Ga. 
Smitb,Md. 
Smith, Mich. 
Smoot 
Sutherland 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Townsend 
Trammell 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
Walsh 
Warren 
Wilfley 

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I wish to announce that my colleague, 
the senior Senator from West Virginia [Mr. GoFF], is absent 
on account of illne~s. 

1\lr. SffiELDS. I desire to announce that my colleague [Mr. 
1\lcKELLAR] is detained on . official business. I ask that this 
announcement may stand for the day. 

l\lr. GERRY. I wish to announce that the Senator from 
1\lississippi [Mr. WILLIAMS] is detained by illness in his family. 
This announcement may stand for the day. 

Mr. KIRBY. I uesire to announce that my colleague, the 
senior Senator from Arkansas [Mr. RoBINSON] is detained on 
official business. I wish also to announce that the senior Sena
tor from Kentucky [Mr. JAMEs]' is detained by illness. I ask 
that this announcement may stand for the day. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty-three Senators ha"\e ans"ered 
to the roll call. There is a quorum present. 

MESSAGE FllOM THE HOUSE. 
·A me sage from the House of Representatives, by J. C. South, 

it Chief Clerk, announced that the House had passed the bill 
(S. 2812) to encourage and promote the mining of coal, phos
phate, oil, gas, and sodium on the public domain, with amend
ments, in which it requested the concurrence . of the Senate. 

The message also announced that the House had agreed to 
a concurrent resoluti-on ( 45) providing tlJ.at the two Houses of 
Congress assemble in the Hull of the House of Representatives on 
Monday, the 27th day of May, 1918, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon, 
for the purpose of receiving such communication as the Pre,si
dent of the Unlted Stntes shall be pleased to make to them, 
in which it requested the concurrence of the Senate. 

JOL~T liEETING OF THE 'IWO HOUSES. 

The \ICE PRE IDENT laid before tlle Senate the following 
concurrent resolution (45) from the llouse of llepresentatiY.es, 
which was read. 

IN THE HoUSE OF REPRESEXTATI'\"ES, 
May 21, 1918. 

Resol~;ea by the House of Rep1·esentatives (the Se1wte concurring)• 
That the two Houses of Congress assembled in the Ball of -the House 
of Representatives on Monday, the 27th day of May, 1918, at 1 
o'clock in . the afternoon, for the ptll'pose of receiving such communica
tion as the President o:f the United States shall be pleased to make t() 
them. 

Mr. MARTIN. I move that the Sennte concur in the resoltl
tion just laid before the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to. 
PETITIONS AND MEMORLU.S. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I hR\e a petition from the 
Woman's Civic Club of Seattle asking for the passage of the 
Susan B. Antheny amendment submitting the question of suf
frage to the various States without delay. I ask that it be 
printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the petition "as or<lere<l to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

SEATTLE, WASH., May 11, 1918. 
Hon. WESLEY L. JoNEs. 

United States Senate. 
Whereas the women of our country are cordially responding to every call 

of our Government in its endeavor to conserve materials and have not 
hesitated to add to their duties so as to release all a>ailable man 
power for the Army and Navy ; and 

Whereas President Wilson believes that to ~rant woman sutrrage at this 
time is a simple matter of justice to patnotic womanhood: Therefore 
be it 
Resolt·ea by tlle Woman's Oivic Olub of Seattle, Wash., in regulm· ses

siO?l asse-mbled, That we urgently pray the- United States Senate to pass 
the Susan B. Anthony amendment submitting the question of suffrage 
to the various States without delay, thereby assuring all women that 
democracy is as surely for them as for their brothers, thus enabling 
suffragists to give their-undivided attention to war work; n.nd be it 

Resolvecl, That copies of this resolution be sent to President Wil on, 
to "Vice President Marshall, ancl to Senators MARTIX, GA.LI.INGER, BonAR, 
JO::\:ES of Washington, and POIXDEXTER. 

Representing 100,000 women voters. 
Mrs. ConxELIUS G. Ru:s-n:, 

Corresponding Secretary. 

1\lr. JO~"ES of Washington presented a petition of McKinley_ 
Grange, No. 596, Patrons of Husbandry, of Toppenish, Wash., 
praying for the enactment of legislation to provide for the lea~;~
ing of Indian reservation lands ouly to persons, citizens, or in
tending citizens of the United States, which .was referred to 
the Committee on Indian Affairs. . 

He also presented a memorial of the President of the Spokane 
& Eastern Trust Co., of Spokane, 'Vash., and a memorial of the 
Tacoma Savings Bank & Trust Co., of Tacoma, Wash., remon
strating against the enactment of legislation granting to national 
bank.s ~ucll authority and power that the several States have not 
granted, which were referred to the Committee on Banking nnd 
Currency. 

He also presented a telegram in the form of a petition ft·om 
the local branch, Ohio Woman's Christian Temperance Union, ot 
Columbus, Ohio, praying for national prohibition as u wat.· 
measure, which was ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. 1\fcLEAN. I have received a large number of telegrams 
containing resolutions fa"\oring the adoption of the Susan B. 
Anthony amendment. They are so numerous that I <lo not feel 
like asking to ha"\e them -printed in the RECORD, for I believe 
that is as unwise as it is unnecessary, but I ask unanimou con
sent that one of them be printed in the RECORD, as it is a fair 
sample of the very large number which I have received. 

There being no objection, one of the telegrams was ordered 
to be printed in the REconD, as follows : 

NEW HAVm.·, Coxx., May !1, 1918. 
G. P. McLEAN, 

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. 0.: 
Whereas there is tremendous increase in the favorable entiment toward 

woman suffrage in this country and widespread recognition of equal 
suffrage as a war measure i and 

Whereas the delay and opposition of the Federal suffrage amendment by 
undemocratic Members in the Senate is creating a country-wide con· 
demnatlon: Therefore be it 
Resolved, That we, the political workers of the third congressional 

district of Connecticut, in a meeting called for this purpose, do hereby 
protest at the deferrc.>d nction nnu do earnestly request the Senate to 
pass the Susan B. Anthony amendment at the earliest possible date, and 
we also request that this resolution be written into the CONGRESSIOXA.L 
RECORD. 

IlANNAH D. TOWNSIIEND, Ol!airmalh 
GLADYS BRACDON, Secretary. 

1\lr. McLEAN presente<l petitions of sundry citizens of the 
State of Connecticut, prnying for the submission of a Federal 
suffrage amendment to the legislatures of the several States, 
which were ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented a petition of the State l\Ie<licnl Society of 
Connecticut, praying for the enactment of legislation to provide 
advanced rank for officers of the Medical Corps of the Army, 
which was referred to the Committee on 1\.lilitnry Affail's. 
· Mr. 1-.'ELSON presented petitions of sundry citizens of tile 
State of 1\Iinnesota, praying for the submission of n Federal 
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suffr~ge nrnenument to the legislatures of the seyeml States, 
which were ordered to lie on the table. 

He nl o presented petitions of sundry citizens of the State of 
1\Iinne ota, praying for national prohibition as a war measure; 
which \Tere ordered to lie on the table. 

:!Hr. COLT pre ented a petition of the Society of the 1\Iayflower 
De ·cendants of the State of Rhode Island, praying for national 
prohibition as a war measure, 'vhich ,yas orderell to lie on the 
tai>Je. 

He also pre ente<l a memorial of the Bankers' Association of 
the tate of llhode Island, remonstrating against the enactment 
6f legi lation to guarantee bank deposits under $5,000, \Vllich 
"·as referred to the Committee on Banking and Cuuency. 

l\IL·. HARDING. I pre ent a communication from the Farmer. ' 
Telephone Co., of Sidney, Ohio, which I ask to haYe printed in 
the ltECORD. 

1llere being no objection, the communication "-as ordered to 
be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

THE F.m:\UlRS' TELEPHO::I:lll Co., 
Sidney, OMo, May fll, 1918. 

lion. WARRE~ G. HARDING, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAR Srn: Our company, operating in Shelby County, has in operation 
over 1,300 telephones serving the men who are producing the food to 
win the war and who are buying the liberty bonds, war-savings stamps, 
etc., to finance it, and who are ending their sons to the defense of their 
country, is being discriminated against by the Bell Telephone Co. and 
it allied interests as common carriers by being denied the prinlege of 
long-uistance telephone connection. 

We as a peopl'e believE' in democracy and pledge our all to its cause; 
we <leclare for equal tights to all and special privilege to none. We have 
~ugllt relief through the legislature and was denied our rights through 
political connivance by the manipulations of special intere ts. We there
f,ore re pectfully request your earnest cooperatioq in behalf . of relief 
of this and similar situation. We further request that this communi
<'a tion be read into the records and placed in the hands of the proper 
committee. 

Very truly, yours, C. C. HERMETET, 
Secretary ana General Ma11ager. 

.Approved: 
THE SHELBY COUXTY FARM BURJIIAU ASSOCUTTOY, 

LOUIS E. MARRS, Presiac11t. 
N. J. MoonE, Secretary. 

SALARIES OF CLERKS OF DISTRICT COURTS. 

Ur. FLETCHER, from the Committee on the .Judiciary, to 
wllich was referred the bill (S. 3079) fixing the salary of the 
clerk of the United States district courts; prescribing how and 
when they shall account for the fees collected ; providing for the 
office expenses of such clerks, including salaries of deputy clerks 
and clerical as istants; and for the travel and subsistence ex
pen e of such clerk and their deputies when necessarily absent 
from their official residences, reported it with an amendment. 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 

Bills were introduced, read the fit t time, anll, by unanimous 
con ent, the second time, and referred as follows : 

By l\lr. CALDER : 
A bill (S. 4611) to provide an ice-breaking ves el for u e in 

New York Harbor; to the Comp:)ittee on Commerce. 
lly ~lr. PENROSE: 
A bill (S. 4612} for the relief of 1\lorris Dietrich; to the Com

mittee on Claims. 
A blll (S. 4613) for .the relief of Charles Raudenbush (with 

accompanying paper) ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
A bill (S. 4614) granting an increase of pension to Henry 

Gottman (with accompanying papers) ; · 
A bill ( S. 4615) granting an increase of pension to Henry H. 

Niles (with accompanying papers) ; . 
A bill ( S. 4616) granting an increase of pension to Hemy 

Care (with accompanying papers); 
A bill (S. 4617) granting a pension to Cora J. Swavely; 
A bill (S. 4618) granting an increase of pension to Washing

ton B. Coder ; 
A bill (S. 461D) granting an increase of pension to Henry L. 

Reinhold; 
· A bill (S. 4620) granting an increase of pension to Henry 
Kot:n; and -

A bill (S. 4621) granting nn increase of pension to Willlum C. 
Robbins; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. KING: 
A bill (S. 4622) to amend section 501 of an act approved 

llarch 8, 1918, entitled "'An act to extend protection to the civil 
rights of members of the Military and Naval Establishments 
of the United States engaged in the pre ent war;" to the Com
mittee on Public Lands. 

A bill (S. 4G23) to amend section 15 of an act entitled u.A.n act 
to e tablish a Bureau of Immigration and Naturalization and to 
provide for a lllliform rule for the naturalization of aliens 
throughout the United Stntes," npproYerl June 29, 1900, as 
amended; to the Committee on Immigration. 

A bill (S. 4624) to prohibit the teaching of the German lan
guage in the public schools of any Territory of the Uuited 
States or in tlie public schools of the DistTict of Columbia; to 
the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

By 1\Ir. CUMMINS : 
A bill (S. 4625) to make it unlawful and to punish giving com

missjous, bribes, or rewards to employees and to accept the 
same, and for other purposes; to the Committee on the Juclicim·y. 

By Mr. NUGENT: 
· A bill (S. 4626) providing for a survey of certain unsun~f'yed 

lands within the Crow Indian Reser\ation, :Mont., and for other 
purposes; to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

ML~ING ON THE PUBLIC DOMAIN. 
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the amend

ments of the House of Representatives to the bill (S. 2812) to 
encourage and promote the mining of coal, phosphate, oil, gas, 
and sodium on the public domain. 

l\Ir. PITTMAN. I move that the Senate disagree to the 
amendments of the House, request a conference with tlle House 
on .the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, the con
feree·s on the part of the Senate to be appointed by the Chair. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Vice President appointed 
1\Ir. PITTMAN; Mr. PHELAN, 1\lr. SH.A.FROTH, 1\lr. SMOOT, anll 1\Ir. 
FALL conferees on the part of the Senate. 

DISTRICT RENT ADMTh'TSTRATOR-cO!\"""FEP.ENCE REPORT. 
1\Ir. SAULSBURY. I submitted a few days ago the confer

~nce report on Senate joint resolution 152, and I move that it 
be taken up. 

1\lr. Sl\100T. Let it b9 read. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. It will be read. 
The Secretary raad as follows : 

The committee of conference on. the disagreeing Yotes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the House to the joint re olu
tion (S. J. Res. 152) to p1·event rent profiteering in the Di tLict 
of Columbia having met, after full and free conference have 
agreed to . recommend and do recommend to the it• respective 
Houses as follows : 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ments of the House numbered 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14; 
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, and 28, and agree to 
the !'arne. . 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the House numbered 1, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows : In lieu of the language proposed b;r the 
House insert the following: "a treaty of peace shall have been 
definitely concluded between the United States and the Imperial 
German Government, or until provided by Congress," an<l in line 
3 of the engrossed bill, after the word "until," strike out" the"; 
and the House agree to the same. 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the House numbered 4, and agree to the same with trn 
amendment as follows : On page 1, line 6, of the engrossed bill, 
after u agreement," strike out the words "or written"; and the 
House agree to the same. 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the House numbered 27, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follow : On page 2, line 16, of the engrossed bill, 
after the word " agreement" strike out " or written " ; and the 
House agree to the same. 

'VILLARD SA"L""LSBURY, 
ATLEE Po~E, 
LAWRENCE Y. SHERllAr"", 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 
BEN JoHNSON, 
ROBERT CROSSER, 
WILLIAM J. 0ARY, 

Managers on the pat·t of the House. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. I moYe the immediate consideration of 
.the conference report. 

1\Ir. CUMMINS. ·1\Ir. President--
Mr. SMOOT. I did not hear the request of the Senator from 

Delaware. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Delaware mo-ved 

the consideration of the coitference report. The question is on 
agreeing to the motion. 

Mr. SMDOT. That can not be done without unanimous 
consent. It is not yet 1 o'clock. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The rule is that when pre ente\l 
the question shull be immediately _put and that it shall be 
decided without debate. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. Rule L"'\:VII 11rovitles for just. this con
dition. I fancy that ·the conference report cnu be agreell to 
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in n few minutes, It is, of com·se, in order under the rule. in any of the departments, it will operate just the other way. It 
The rule is very strict tha t the question of considerat~on shall will (lepri\e those people of the ad\·antages which they might 
be ettled witlwut debate. ha'\"e " ·ere landlords in different cases permitted to carry out 

The YICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion of the terms of the solemn contract entered into with the tenant. 
the Senator froin Deiaware to proceed to the considerntion of A tenant, for instance, leased an apartment or a residence last 
the conference report. October under a leasE' which proyides that it shall expire on the 
. l\11-. FLETCilER l\fr. President, I think there are some 1st of the coming October. Congress proposes to say, nohYith
Senators concerned about this matter who are not present. I standing that solemn contract entet·ed into between the land
sugges t the absence of n quorum. . lord and the tenant te1·minating that lease on the 1st of October . 
. l\11·. SAULSBURY. Possibly the Senator from Florida was it shall remain in force and· effect until the end of the war. It 

no t iu the Chamber when the roll was called. I rai e the ques- is a monstrous proposition, helpful to nobody except the people 
tion ns to whether the caB for n qt1orum is in order. who are nctuully occupyiug the premises; and, ns my corre

The VICE PRESIDENT. Business has been transac ted since spondence will show and my information from reliable sdurces 
the former calL supports, those people, in a great number of instances, are·hei.·e 

1\lr. ]fLETCHER. I withdraw the cn1l for a qnornm. simply because they like to be in Washington and are in nowise 
'l'he VICE PRESIDENT. Tho question is on the motion of engaged in any work or nny undertaking that is helpful to the 

the Senator from Delaware to proceed to the consi(lerntion of Go\ernment; people, for instance, who haYe sons in the de-
the conference ,report. partments, they like to be near; for their own pleasure, who are 

The motion was agreed to. here in disregard of the public interest. You propose to take 
l\lr. PLETCHER. 1\Ir. Presiuent, I desire to ay a few words property for their benefit, not for any public purpose. The Con

in regnrd to the report. Apparently about the only cbange.sub- gress has no constitutional power to authorize the taking of 
mitted by the conferees is adding the words "unless in the property for other than public use, and then only upon ·just 
meantime otherwise pro>i<led by Congt·ess," and limiting the compensation. . · 
time to the close of the wnr·insteaa of one year thereafter. The l\Ir. President, take this sort of n case: The owner of a resi4 

language would be "that until the close of the present war deuce in this city of Washington on the 1st of last October, for· 
between the United States and the Imperial German Go>ern- instance, may hnYe rented a portion of that residence to a ten
ment, unless in the meantime otherwise providffil by Congress," ant; that lease expires next October. The tenant may not have · 
no reco\ery of possession of premises can be had. It is limited violated, and may not violate, any of the terms of that lease: 
to the period of the war "unless in the meantime otherwise he may pay the rent; be may not have committed any tort or, 
provide-d by Congress." Of course, that language really <loes wrong tllnt under the terms of the lease would make it pos· 
not mean anything, becnu~e Congress can at any time change sible for the landlord to dispossess him. If this resolution 
any law it may hun~ previously passed. If the joint resolution passes, the o·wner of that property would be utterly unable to 
was passed without that provision in it, it would not be binding resume possession of his own residence after the expiration of 
except so long as Congress might not change it. This clause, that lease by it express terms. 
it seems to me, is without an·y real effect or meaning. Suppose the landlord decides that he himself wants to use 

The situation is simply this, and I feel this way about it, put- his own property and does not care to rent any portion of it 
ting myself in the position of a landlord in the Dish·ict of beyond next October. He reaches that conclusion; it is his 
Columbia for the moment, and it seems to me fair for llS in property; he desires to possess it. His tenant, who is occupy
considering a mutter of this sort to apply the case to ourselres ing it, is not engaged in any war work; he is not concerned in 
as to both sides, ns to the landlord and as to the tenant. Pnt- any endeavor here by way of supporting the Government, but 
ting myself, as I said, in the position of a landlord for the is simply enjoying the society of Washington. Under this joint , 
moment, a landlord who wants to do his whole duty by the resolution the mvner of the property is unable to get possession. 
Go>ernment, who is pah-iotic, I would say, if I were a land- of his own residence, or that portion of it which he may have 
lord and the Go\ernment wanted my property, if the Go\ern- rented, notwithstanding the contract, under seal, witnessed, 
ment needed my property, I stand absolutely ready on the and all that, solemnly made, that on the 1st of next October 
minute to deed it to the Government. I would not ha>e the the tenant would cease to be an occupant of those premises. 
slightest hesitation about it. If I was satisfied the Government Congress proposes to say that the owner of the residence him· 
required my property for the purposes of the war, the Govern- self shall not be privileged to stand upon the terms of his con.' 
ment could take it without a mop1ent's delay, with my prompt, tract with the tenant and to oc~upy his own property. I say, 
free, and full consent, and I belie\e this is the sentiment, prac- 1\lr. President, that I do not belie>e any court in the country 
tically unanimous, of the property owners of this Dish·ict. will sust..'lin such a law, or that it ought to be sustained. 

On the other hand, if the Government desires to take posses- l\fr. CIIAMBERLAIN. 1\.Ir. President, will the Senator allow 
sion of my property for the benefit of som,e people who would me .to interrupt him? 
like to enjoy it and deprive me of its possession and its control Mr, F-LETCHER. I yield. 
not for the benefit of the Go\ernment, but for the benefit of Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Assuming that the len ·c wa made 
some people who may be occupying it for the present, who are 1ast October and expires on the 1st of next October, and thv 
in no wise connected with any activity of the Government, I' premises are occupied by a tenant, could the landlord or his 

· say that is simply inexcusable tyranny; it is rank and wanton own family, ha'\"ing been temporarily out of possession, occupy 
despotism; it is oppression -of the meanest kiod, in my judgment. it themsel\es instead of the tenant, or would they be compelled 

There are a· number of people in the city of ·washington who to let it go? 
are I10re because Washington is the center of things, not because Mr. :=i'LETCHER. That tenant could pay the rent and the. 
they are doing any work for the Go\ernment, not because they landlord could not get possession of his own premises under this 
are sen"ing the country. They are here to enjoy the society of joint resolution. That is the situation in which this resolution 
Washington, to enjoy the pri\ileges of Washington for their ·leaves the community and lea\es the owners of property. 
own benefit, not because they are needed here, not because I submit that it is not a war measure. It does not llelp in 
they are wanted here, not because they are doing any work here this situation from any standpoint whatsoever. The on,ly per
for the Government. People of that class, to whom a landlord son it would help would be the person who has a 11resent lease 
in this District may ba>e rented an apartment last October, on premises in the District of Columbia, and it is not mutual 
for instance, or a residence, will be in a position under this as to that person. There is nothing fair about it from that 
joint resolution to say that they propose to continue to occupy standpoint. If th~ joint resolution went on to proYide that if the_ 
that apartment or that residence until the war is ended, no tenant desii·ed to end the lease be should not be allowed to {lo 
matter how long that may be. Congress proposes to put it in so, but must go on and pay the rent; as it does provide, on .the 
the 11ower of tho ·e tenants in that relation to the Government, other hand, that the landlord can not insist on his ri.ghts under 
who nrc not only not sernng the Go\ernment themsel\es, but the lease, but must accept the rent from the tenant and allow_ 
are occupying premises that ought to be occupied by war work· the tenant to. occupy his premises until the end of the war, 
crs, and the landlord is made powerless to get rid of them or there might be something somewhat mutual in that sort of an 
to make avnilable those premises for the use of those who are arrangement; but here the tenant is under no obligation to co»· 
at work for the Government. There are people here who ought tinue in the possession of the property ; he simply bas the. right 
not to be here, ha>e no business here, occupying premises, and to do it, and the landlord is deprived of any sort of process bY. 
you undertake to sny the e people may continue to occupy those which he can acquire possession of his own property. . 
pt·emises indefinitely, no matter what contract they may have It was utterly impossible for a landlord· in this corpmunity _ _to 
solemnly mnde with the les or ns .to the. termination of~ stich · ha-ve -for~seen iast -· October -that ·this sort of a situation might· 
lease. · . · ~ · - - · · . . . · ; ~}~e, wh~reby_ the Government-would step in and ·say: 'tNot .. 
_ Inst£>ntl of tl! joint .resolution oper:;~.ting for. Uie adv.antn~~ a~d ~w~~hst_!lnding you only. inte_nded nnd contracted to lease :r9m· 

bE-nefit of those " ·110 ar, 1l{' re sening the GoYernment, nt work; _pr~mises for a fixed term, that · tcrm we hereby extend for nu 
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indefinite · period." The lan(Uonl could ·not lun~ foreseen that 
condition. Is it fair or just to impose it upon him in these cir: 
cumstances, when the effect of the resolution, as I have said, 
in the great majority of cases is in no wise to help those who 
are dQing '-rork for the Government? : 

'Ve have recently passed a law to 'provide for the erection of 
barrackS· and buildings for the accommodation of war workers 
in the District of Columbia ; they will be taken care of under 
that Jaw; provisions will be made for them in such a way that 
it wm be impossible to impose upon them. 

l\lr. CHAMBERLAIN. 1.\Ir. President, may I again inter
rupt tile Senator from Florida? 

Mr. FLETCHER I yield to tile Senator from Oregon. 
1\lr. CHAMBERLAIN. The Senator from Florida answered 

me a while ago, when I put the case to him of a landlord him
self desiring to occupy the premises, after the termination of 
the lease. -Does the Senator understand that, even where the 
landlord himself was connected with the Government-a Mem
ber of Congress, for instance, or any other individual connected 
with the Go-rernment, if that individual happens to be connected 
with the Government in :my way-would he not be entitled to 
the possession of the premises at the end of the lease if he 
himself wanted to occupy them? · 

Mr. FLETCHER. It is possible in that situation under a 
provision of the joint resolution, that, if " the premises are 
nece ~ arily required by a landlord or bona fide purchaser for 
occupation either by himself or his wife, children, or dependents 
while he is in the employ of or officially connected with any 
branch of the Government," he may get possession of the prop
erty if he can show that his premises are necessarily required 
by him for his own occupation, either by himself, wife, children, 
or dependents, or he himself is in the employ or officially con
nected with a branch of the Government. I believe under the 
joint resolution in such a case he would be entitled to institute 
proceedings and recover possession. Of course, there are land
lord~· in the District of Columbia who are not in the employ of 
t.lJ..e Go-rernment, and 'vho -are not officially connected· with any 
branch of the Government. A vast majority of the landlords no 
doubt occupy that position. · 

Mr. SAULSBURY. May I ask the Senatc,r from Florida a 
question? 

Mr. FLETCHER. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr.' SAULSBURY. Does tile Senator think it is such a hor

rible condition of affairs where a man has not been occupying 
his house, as in the case stated by him, for the period of a 
year past, that he can come into the District again, and add to 
the lack of housing by insisting on taking a house back which 
he had already rented and of which other people have been in 
possession? Of course, the Senator understands that the 
theory is that we are endeavoring to provide against n present 
condition; and if a ·man has rented his property for a year, 
has Jet somebody else ha-re it, why should he be particularly 
tenderly dealt with when he comes back and adds to the gen
eral demand for houses? 

1\11'. FLETCHER It may be that an mvner of the property 
may haye business in Washington which calls him back. It is 
entirely reasonable to assume that, as he is the owner of the 
propet·ty, having his home in Washington, and that he built 
the property in order that he might ha-re a home, and he has 
some soi't of right to come to his own home. It seems as 
though there might be a case of that sort, that a man bas built 
a home for himself; he is temporarily away, and sees fit to 
rent it, or to rent a part of it e-ren, to some one else, that lease 
expires on'· the 1st of O~tober, we will say,' and· he then ·desires 
to and conceives the notion that he has a right to occupy his 
own home. It may be that he has some such right as that, 
absurd as it appears to the mo-rers of this resolution. 

I know that the effort is to reach profiteers; I am in hearty 
sym11athy with that; I am in full acco~·d with that. I belie-re 
every individual who has been guilty by exorbitant rent charges 
and that sort of thing of imposing upon the people resident in 
the District of Columbia. and those who ha-re come here, ought 
to be reached and ought to be dealt with in some adequate way; 
but this resolution does not accomplish anything of the kind in 
my judgment. 

It i · admitte<l here that most of the profiteering arises by 
reason of subletting. I know the answer to that is that the land
lord under ·the· usual form 'of lease has the· right to ohject to sub
letting Clr, in other words, that the tenant can not sublet with
out the consent of the landlord ; but suppose that last October a 
landlord rented ntr apartment or a residence to an individual, 
and tlmt individunt ·subsequently carne to the landlord and said, 
"I dE-sire to sublet these premi~s," giving some good reason, 
as he undo'tlbtedly ('Olild·· in most instances;· "tlie person· to 
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whom I desire to sublet is an entirely respectable person, in 
good standing,'' and all that sort ·of thing, and the landlord, in 
an accommodating spirit, . consented that tl1at subletting might 
be made to the end of thnt lease. Now, Congress proposes to 
step in and say that that landlord can not withdi·aw that' con
sent; he is to be bound to the end of the "·ar to that consent. 
He only consented that the subletting might go on until the end 
of the. lease; but it is proposed now that the tenant shall remain 
in possession of the property until the end of the war ; the con
sent to sublet it is binding upon the tenant so long as the lea ·e 
is binding upon the landlord, and there yon are perpetuating an -. 
iniquity which you wished to stop. You propose to continue, 
you absolutely oblige a continuation of that relation between 
the tenant and the sublessee . . I say Qlat is unfair. And, fur
thermore, it defeats yom· object. E-ren if the landlord did con
sent to the subletting originally, it was for a limited time; and 
the consent ne-rer would have been given most likely if it had 
been understood that the lease was not to end in accordance 
with its terms. C-ongress proposes to step in and say that the 
lease shall continue indefinitely, to the end of the ·war, and that 
means that the tenant can go on wiih his subletting as he has 
done before. I say you do not by such legislation reach the sit
uation which you arE> aiming at. 

Mr. President, lf it were a case, as I ha-re said, of the land
lord imposing upon people engaged in helping the Go-rernment 
in any way in this emergency,·! would stand ready to cooperate 
with anyone in that direction; but in the instance mentioned 
by the Senator from Delaware [l\lr. S ... H iLSBURY], the cases 
where persons are occupying premise· who are not war work
ers and are not engaged in helping the Government. If this 
joint resolution were limited, if it could be limited, to cases of 
tenants who are serving the Go-rernment, I would not ha-re the 
slightest objection to it, e-ren if it did continue until the end of 
the war. It ought not to continue beyond the enactment of a 
bill such as that off~red by the Senator from Ohio [Mr. Pmr
ERE:>~EJ and which has passed the Senate, but it is perfectly well 
known that that bill meets with opposition in the other body, 
and it is yery doubtful if that legislation will ever be written 
upon the statute books. This is probably the only legislation 
that will be enacted upon this subject, and we must consider it 
from that standpoint. 

If this joint resolution were limited to the end of this session 
of Congress, I would have no objection to it; if it were limiter! 
to eases where tenants occupying premises are engaged in work 
for the Goyernment or employed by the Government, I would 
haYe no objection to it; but it is not limited in either respect. 
It co-rers all cases of people residing in Washington, not merely 
those at work for the Government, but those who are here 
because they like to be here, because, for instance, their rela
ti-res may be in the Army or Navy or in some office connected 
with the departments, and the mothers and sisters are here 
visiting them, or because they enjoy the society of Waslr·ington. 
.Those are people you are taking care of under this joint resolu
tion. If the joint resolution were confined to a prohibition re
garding the disturbing of people who are sening the Go-rernrnent 
and employed by the Government, I should ·sar, "Let it pass"; 
if it were confined to a definite period of time, if it were limited 
to this session of Congress, so that we might _ have fuller and 

-more complete legislation on this subject, such as the Pomerene 
bill, I should say, "Let is pass"; but the prospect is that this 
is the only measure on this subject that will be enacted by 
Congress, and it does not accomplish what it was desired or 
intended to accomplish. It imposes unheard-of hardship and 
e-ren confiscation upon property owners of this city; and, in my 
judgment, the conference report ought not to be agreed to. 

1\lr. REED. 1\Ir. President, I have heretofore taken a little 
of the time of the Senate on this subject. I :wish to say a finat 
word by way of protest against the enactment of this character 
of legislation. Without hesitation, I declare that such a piece 
of legislation has never di figured the statute books of a free 
country. 

So far as the Washington profiteer is concemed, everybody 
belie-res that he is a disgrace . to the city in which he lives. A 
man wl10 has doubled his rent and then perhaps doubled it again 
is doing his city a disservice and is entitled to the contempt of 
all decent men . . There ought to be a law passed that will reach 
him. Such n law can be passed without doing violence to the 
Constitution, for I ha-re no doubt that in the District of Colum
bia Congress posses es a power of levying taxes which could be 
so employed as to take a war entirel3· the profits of men who hnv~ 
charged excessi-re rents. If we. could proceed in accordance 
with the Constitution, reaching these excessiYe rents in that way. 
I would-be as willing to pt·oceed along that line as any other man 
in this body; but, disgui ·c it as \re may, we are undertaking 
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here to abolish rights of· property. I snid a few day's a.go, and 
I venture to' repeat, that the · S:Ovi.et of Russia has attempt-ed 
nothing more radical, nothing thnt. more completely outrages. the 
fun<¥tme.ntnl principles- that must" be in the very warp and woof 
and soul of free governments than does this joint resolution. 

Let us see what you propose to do. You propose to say that 
n man who· has bought a piece of property and wl10 has paid 
fo£. it, ::l.llif who has leased that property for one month or a 
longer per.iou, can not recover po ession of that property so 
long as the tenant agrees to· pay rent, until this. war shall end? 
Thi~ war may not end for 10 years, but whether it shall last for 
10 years or 10 months the principle is the same. You propose 
not only to violate the terms: of contracts, but you propose to 
make new contracts for people--contracts that they never made 
in· the world: 

You. hnd a hom:;e, and you rented it for 35 · day: , expecting at 
the ei::ul of the 3a da~·s to resume posses ion of it, and along 
com.es-wi:u:tt shall I say, the Senate and th-e House of Repre· 
. ntatives of the United States, or shn.ll: I say an aggregation 
of men. who disregard the· Constitution under which they pre
tend to assemble ?-and these men sn.y: " Notwithst:nrullng the 
fact" that this is- your hou e, bought and paid for with• y.our 
money, and leased for a limited period of ' 33. days, we· hereby 
extend that lease, and make a new contract for you that may 
last for !0 year ." 

r defy any man in this Chamber to' point to anything that 
h:a.s . been done by t11o.t a .... grega.tion of insanity and imbecility 
and nna1·chy known as the Russian Soviet that goes furthe£ 
than· this joint resolution; and' I pause to have it pointed out 
I challenge the authors of this. joint r~ olution to point out tbe 
thing that has been. done by· that body r~Iatin.g to rights of 
property that goes further. than this joint resolution goes. I 
am pausing fot· tli.e reply. I am issuing. the challenge to men 
wrw sit ilent, who e tongues cleave tO' the roofs of their 
z:.:ouths. 

Let. me read a part o.f the joint resolution as it now comes 
back: 

That until a treaty of peac~ · shall have be-en definit~ly conclud~d be
tween the United ' tates and; the Imperial Ge.rmu.n Government, unle s 
in the meantime otharwi e provided by Congress, no · judicial orde.r 
d ere(' or judgment for the recovery of possession. o.f" any real e.state iii 
the District of Columbia, now or hereafter held. or· ac.quired. by oral or 
wcltten agreement of lease for one monfh. or any longer ·p-eriod, or for 
the eje-ctment or dispo. session of a tenant the1·efr.om, shall be made 
and all lea es the1·eof shall continue so long as the tenant continues 
to pay rent at the agreed ra:te and performs the other conditions of ' 
the tenancy which ru:e not inconsistent herewith. 

Let me take my illustration and follow it. You. own a house. 
You lea ed itfor 35 days. Yon agreeu to yjelu:po essioB of.that 
house for that 35 days and. no longer,-.and to recei-ve your pay for 
it'- You· intended at the en<l of that period to resume posses ion. 
You leased· it to orne individual, perhaps, who is here in town~ 
out of c.uniosity, an- idler. You- desire to. lease it to a man en
gaged in the performance of responsible duties- for the Govet-n
ment. Under tho e circumstances you find Members of the S-en
ate deliberately devi ip.g a plan by which you will be denied. any 
day in court~ any chance-ill court, any oppo1·tu.nity in c.onrt, until 
this war shall end, to get pos ession of your prope.I:ty. 

Senators think that they ha-ve arrived at some astute means 
of defe~ting the Con titution, by saying that "we have only 
effected the remedy." Is it the business of Members of the· 
Senate to ue\ise means to· cheat the Constitution, some shrewd 
and keen lawyerlike· scfieme so cunning that it will evade the 
plain terms of the Constitution? Let me say to the authors of 
.this joint resolution that they ha:ve not su.eceeded, because the 
cow·ts of law haTe in the past always-sa.l<l that while the r medy 
may be changed it can not be so changed as to be a denial of 
a: remedy. 

'rhink of the mon trous idea! You rented a house for 35 days. 
You may have- rented. it at half its- value, and you may ha"ve 
rented it merely to· hav-e· an occupant in it so that it w.ou'l.d not 
be a vacant place, and the insurance would not be canceled. 
But now along come the authors of this joint resolution; and 
they propose tbat that rent sfllill continue for all time until the 
war u o\'er. God know.s when it will be. We hope and. pray 
it wtlU not be long; but I do not believe there is a thoroughly 
posted man. connected with this Government, a man who bas 
gone· down t-o the bottom and root af things, who believes that 
this war will end' ·within a very hort peciod of time. For my 
awn part,. I look for three year. at least ot the fearful stru..,gle. 
I coul<l give y.ou the reasons, and I shall in a. day or two, if I 
have the prh-:ilege of addre~ ·ing the Senate upon the war. 

Follow a lfttle further. There are some e:xeeptions made to 
tbi . Some of these exceptions might cover the pa-rticular 
illustration J. nseu) but they ·w:ill not ce-ver the general rights 
of property. Then· w follow on. The provision is. that where 
there llas IJeen an order, decree, or judgment-

Made but not e~-ecnte.d before the passago otr this resolution, the ro-urt 
by. which . the ru:de.r, decree, or judgment was made shall, 1! it i of the 
opmion tliut the order, deere , or judgment-would not have been mad 1t 
this. resolution had. been in· force· at the dat of the making of· tbe ord~r: 
~e.cree, or judgment, rescind or modify: the order, decree, or jud!mlent 
m such manner as the court may deem proper for the purpose of giving 
effect to this resolution. 

Now, let us stop a.nU analyze that a. little bit. We lun·e a 
provision in the Constitution again t ex :po.st facto laws that 
I am aware has been. consrrued as applied to criminal act ; bnt 
here is a provi ion for a court to render a decree such as it 
would have done. if a law had been in existen e that was not in 
existence when the decree was written. If that is not giving 
an ex post facto effect to. a law, then, "in the name- of common 
sense, what is- it?· 

'Ilhrough the·experience of the af)'es we· have learned thnt one 
of the chief instruments of ty-ranny was to pa s a lawi that 
w.oulcl have· a retroacti"Ve· effect, a law that wou:lcl affect the 
rights of.human beings ns they existed before the law had been 
enacted,. a law that reached· into the past and· undid something 

·that" had been· done, and' properly: done, and. legally done, unlleJJ 
the law as it then existed. This infamous me..'Ulu.r.-e, this meas
ure that insults the intel.l4,o-ence of e-very. lover o:L liberty in the 
world, proposes to say that a court hav:ing" once· rendered a d~ 
cree-no matter though. the· term of court may have· expired, 
and no matter though the question may no longer be in the 
bosom. of the court-nmy render the decree now which it would 
have rendered if the law now i.Ir existence· had been' in exi tence 
at the time the decree was rendered. Is it not a shame to pass 
a law like that? Is it not ru disgrace to pass a law like that? 
Is: it n~t an absurdity· to pass: a law like that? 

JO:rnT MEETn'"G OF THE. TWO. HO"C".SES. 

The VICE PRESID:IDI."'T. 'Ilhe Ohair must ask t11e Senator 
from Missom·i to•reserve further remarks: untilla..te:r .. The hour 

, haTin.g arrived at which, in. accordance with the concurrent 
resolntiop. of the two• Houses, the Senate is to proceed to the 
Hall of the House of Representati-ves, there to listen. to a com
munication of' the President of the United States, the Sergeant 
at Arms will take chru·ge of the proceedings. 

Thereupon the- Senan:. preceded by. its Sergeant at Arm , and 
headed by the Vice Pres1dent and the Secretary, proceede<l to the 
Han of the House of Representatives .. 

At 1 o'clock and 25· minut-es p. m. the Senate . returned·t<J• its 
Chamber, and the Vice· President resumed the chair. 

ADlJRESS BY THE PRESID~T OF THE UNITED ST.A.TRS. 

The add1.·e s of the President of the United States thi du:y 
delivered at n joint meeting. of the two· H-ouses of Congre s is as 
follows.: 

GENTLEMEN OF THE CoNGRESs: It is with unaffected relnctance 
that I come to ask you. to In'oloug your session Ion~ enough to 
provide more adequate resom·ces-f.or the- Treasury for the con
duct of the war. I haye reason to appreciate as fully a you 
do bow arduous these sion has been. Your labours have been 
severe arul protracted. You have passed a long series of meas
ures which· r:equired the debate of many doubtful question of 
judgment and many exceedingly difficult questions of principle 
as well as of practice. The summer is upon us in which labour 
and counsel are twice arduous and are constantly apt t;o. be 
impa.il·ed by lassitude and fatigue. The elections are nt band 
and· we ought as soon as ~ssible to go. and render an intimate 
account of our trusteeship to the people who delegated us to 
act for them in the weighty and anxious. matters that crowd 
upon us in these days of critical choice and aetion. But we 
dare not go to the elections untfl. we have done ow· duty to the 
full. Thes-e are days when duty stands stark and naked and 
even with closed eyes we-lrnow it is there. Excuses are unavail
ing. We have either done om· duty or we have not. The fact 
will be as· gross. and plain. as the duty it elf. In such a case 
lassitude and fatigue seem negligible enough. The facts· are 
tonic and suffice to· f.resheu the labour. · 

.And' the-facts are the e: Additional re-venues must ma.nife tly 
be provided fur. It would he: a most unsound policy to raise too 
large a proportion of them by loan, and it is evident that the 
four billions now provided for by· taxation will not of them. elves 
sustain. the greatly enlarged budget to wblch we must imme
diately look forward: 'Ve cannot in fairne. w.ait until the 
end. of the fiscal yelll' is at harrd to apprise our people of the 
taxes. they must pay on their earnings of the pr ~eut calendar 
year,. whu e accountings and expenditures will then be ·lo. ed. 
'Ve can not get increased taxes uniess tile country knows what 
they. are to be and p~·actices the nece sary economy to make 
them, available. ·ne.finitenes ,. em•Jy. definlten . , a.s to. what its 
tasks are to be is absolutely nece ary for the successful ad-
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mini stra tion of tile Trea ury; it cannot frame fair and. work.able 
regulations in haste ; and it lllU t frame its regulations in haste 

-if it is not to know its exact task 1mtil the very eve of its per
fo.rmance. The pre_sent tax laws are marred, moreover, by 
inequities which ought to · lJe remedied. Indisputable facts, 
every one ; and we cannot alter or blink them. To state them is 
argument enough. 

And. yet perhaps you will permit me to dn-ell for a moment 
upon t'he situation they disclo ·e. Enormous loans freely spent 
in the stimulation of industry of almost every sort produce infla
tions and extravagances which presently make -the whole eco-

.nomic structure questionable a!ld insecure and the very basis of 
credit is cut away. Only fair, equitably distributed taxation, 
of the "·idest incidence and drawing chiefly from the sources 
which would be likely to demoralize credit by their very abund
ance, can preyent infiation and keep our industrial system free 
of speculation and waste. We shall naturally turn, therefore, 
I suppose, to war profit:;; and incomes and luxuries for the addi
tion21 taxes. But the war profits and incomes upon which the 
increased taxes will be levied ,vm be the profits and incomes of 
the calendar year 1918. It would be manifestly unfair to wait 
until the early months of 1919 to say what they are to be. It 
might l>e difficult, I shou)d imagine, to run the mill with water 
that had already gone oyer the wheel. · 

.1\foreoyer, taxes of that sort will not be paid until the June 
of next year, and the Treasury must anticipate them. It must 
use the money they are to produce before it is due. It must sell 
short-time certificates of indebtedness. In the autumn a much 
iarger sale of long-time bonds must be effected th~n has yet been 
attempted. What are the bankers to think of the certificates if 
they do not certainly know where the money is to come from 
which is to take them up? And how are investors to approach 
the purchase of bonds with any sort of confidence or knowledge 
of-their own affairs if they do not know what ta..~es they are to 
pay and what economies and adjustments of their business they 
must effect? I cannot assure the country of a successful ad
ministration of the Treasury in 1918 if the question of further 
taxation is to be-left undecided until 1919. 

The consideration that dominates every other now, and makes 
eyery other seem trivial and negligible, is the winning of the 
war. 'Ve are not only in the midst of the war, we are at the 
very peak and crisis of it. Hundreds of thousands of our men, 
carrying our hearts with . them and our forturies, are in the 
field, and ships are crowding faster and faster to the ports of 
France and England with regiment after regiment, thousand 
after thousand, to join them until the enemy shall be beaten and· 
brought to a reckoning with "mankind. There can be no pause 
Qr intermission. The great enterprise must, on the contrary, 
be pushed with greater and greater energy. The volume of our 
might must steadily and rapidly be augmented rmtil there can 
be no question of resisting it. If that is to be accomplished, 
gentlemen, money must sustain it to the utmost. Our financial 
programme must no more be left in doubt or suffered to lag 
than our ordnance programme or our ship programme or our 
munitions programme or our programme for making millions of 
men ready. These others are not programmes, indeed, but mere 
plans upon paper, unless there is to be an unquestionable supply 
of money. 

That is the situation, and it is the situation which creates the 
(luty, no choice or preference of ours. There is only one way to 
meet that duty. We must meet it without selfishness or fear of 
consequenres. Politics is adjourned. The elections will go to 
tho e who think least of it; to those who go to the constituencies 

- without explanations or excuses, with a plain record of duty 
faithfully and disinterestedly performed. I, for one, am always 
confident that the people of this country will give a just verdict 
upon the service of the men who act for them when the facts are 
such that no man can disguise or conceal them. There is no 
dunger of deceit now. An intense and pitiless light beats upon 
every man and every action in this tragic plot of war that is 
now upon the stage. If lobbyists hurry to W!tshington to attempt 
to turn what you do in the matter of taxation to their protection 

t or ad,·antage, the light will beat also upon them. There is 
abundant fuel for the light in the records of the Treasury with 
regard to profits of every so:r.t. The profiteering that can not be 
got at by the_ restraints of conscience and love of country. can 'be 

.got at by taxation. There is such profiteering now and the 

.information with regard to it is aYailable and indisputable. 
I am advising you t9 act upon this matter of taxation now, 

gentlemen, not because I do not know that you can see and in-
·. terpret the facts and the duty they imp{>s~ just . as well and 
with a · clear a perception of the obligations ·im:olved as I , can, 
but l>ecause there is a ceri<'lin solemn satisfaction in · sharing 
with you the responsibilities of such a time. The world ne,·er 
stood in such case before. l\Ien never before had so Clear or 
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so moving a vision of duty. I know that you will lJegru<lge the 
work to be done here by us no niore than the men begrudge us 
~heirs who lie in the trenches and sally forth to their death. 
There is a stimulating comradeship knitting us all together. 
And this task 'to which I invite your immediate consideration 
will be performed under faYourable influences if we will look to 
what the country is thinking and expecting and care nothing at 
all for what is being said and. believed in the lobbies of Wash
ington hotels, where the atmosphere seems to make it possible 
to believe what is believed nowhere else. 

Have you not felt the spirit of the nation rise and its thought 
become a single and common thought since these eventful dnys 
came ~n which we have been sending our boys to the other sicle? 
I think you must read that thought, as I do, to mean this, that 
the people of this country are not only . united in the resolute 
purpose to win this war but are ready and willing to bear any 
burden and 1mdergo any sacrifice that it may be ·nece sary for 
them to bear in order to wiri it: We need not be afraid to tax 
them, if we lay taxes justly. They know that the war must be 
paid for and that it is they who must pay for it, and if the burden 
is justly distributed and the sacrifice made a common sacrifice 
from which none · escapes who can bear it at all, they will carry 
it cheerfully and with a sort of solemn pride. I have always 

·been proud to he an American, and was never more proud than 
now, when all that we have said and all that we have foreseen 
about our people is coming true. The great days have conie 
when the only thing that they ask for or admire is duty greatly 

·and adequately done; when their only wish for America is that 
she may_ share the freedom she enjoys; when a great, compelling 
sympathy wells· up in their hearts for men everywhere who suffer 
and are oppressed; and when they see at last the high uses for 
which their wealth has been piled up and their mighty power 
accumulated and, counting neither blood nor treasure now that 
their final day of opportunity has come, rejoice to spend and to 

· be spent through a long night of suffering and terror in order 
that they and men everywhere may see the dawn of a day of 
righteousness and justit!e and peace. Shall we grow weary when 
.they bid us act? 

May I add this word, gentlemen? Just as I was leaving the 
White House I was told that' the expected drive on the western 
front had apparently begun. You can realize how that solem
nized my feeling as I came to you, and how it seemed to strengthen 
the purpose which I have tried to express in these lines. 

I have admired the work of this session. The way in which 
the two Houses of the Congress have cooperated with the Ex
ecutive has been generous and admirable, and it is not in any 
spirit of suggesting duty neglected, but only to remind you of 
the common cause and the common obligation that I have ven
tured to come to you to-day. 

DISTRICT RENT ADMINISTllATOR-cONFERENCE REPORT.· 

The Senate resumed the consideration of the report of the 
committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the House to the joint resolu
tion ( S. J. Res. 152) to prevent rent profiteering in the District 
of Columbia. . 

1\Ir. REED. 1\lr. President, I desire for a few moments to 
i·esume my remarks. I call attention to another clause in this 
remarkable jojnt resolution, and I ask if such a provision as 
this was ever written into a law before- . 
and all remedies, at law or in equity, of the lessor based on any pro
vision in any oral or written agreement of lease that the same shall 
be · determined or forfeited if the premises shall be sold are hereby 
suspended · while this resolution shall be in force, and every purchaser 
shall take the conveyancP of any premises subject to the rights of all 
tenants in possession thereof ·under the pl'ovisions· of this resolution. · 

So that if a man has obtained a lease upon a piece of property 
with the express understanding that if the owner desires to 
sell that property the lease will be terminated, he now finds 
himself in the position that Congress has annulled and destroyed 
-that provision, and even though be sell his property he can not 
acquire possession of it! , If that be not the destruction of prop
erty rights, then property rights can not be destroyed. It is 
not a law · merely affecting a remedy; it is a law denying ·a 
remedy, and a law denying a remedy where property rights are 
involved in itself is a denial of property rights. · 

Mr. President, we may discuss these questions to the empty 
benches of the Senate, but I say to the Senate we shall with 
very poor grace proseCute a man for denouncing the Constitu
tion of the United States, as we buve provided under. the espio
nage act he may be pi·osecuted, if \Ye, nt the same time; sitting 
in this high plne'e, ourselves ravish the Constitution and do it 
without a pretense of justification. 

I r epeat in part what I l"aid a few days ago, lest some Sena
tor may not have had his min<l <1irected to the particular 
thought. The day is · coming when there "·ill be hardships m 
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this land, when there ;Will be suffering, ~ and when ·all those tur-
. bulent ·elements of society who ~eek iiu the .Iaee of suffering io 

nccomplish rerueilies .by n di regard of 1aw and disregard •Jf 
constitution.s, will be po sibty in the' ascenden~y numerically in 
this connh~; there will eome a ·day after this \Vnr is .ovei· when 
])rivation and ·want will be not uncommon strangers in ·the 

· cities and hamlet-s of ·our country. When that ·time 1does -come, 
and come it will, there will come also the tloeh·inaire who 
.preaches that property should be divided, thnt 11roperty rigl1ts 
should not any longer be regarded, and ·when that man , eomes 
and tells us .that the hour has struck when, in order to alleviate 
human suffering, ·we must disregard the. Con titution.; he .will 

·point to the recoru made by the Senate to-day, a r·ecord that 
disregards property tights for reasons that a1·e trivial. The 
day ·w1ll come when more extreme indi\idual wlll in ist thnt 
the decrees of com·ts shoulu not be regarded, .and .when that 
<lay does come the soap-box anarchist who announees that doc
·trine under a ed flag can point to the .action of the ·United 
States S~ate :taken with !reference .to the mere matter of rent 
profiteering in the city of Washington. 'I'he day ·will come when 
some wretch, when perllnps many wretches, will 1de ire to pass 
laws, retroacti\~ in their nature, affecting the ,property of indi
viduals and destroying rights that have nlrea(]y accrued and 
that ·have already been •fully l'ecognlzed, and when this -enemy 

.of law and order and of civilization makes his plea he can 
point to the a<.tion of the United States Senate solemnly de

. claring that the solemn judgments of cowts can be -set aside 
and a .new judgment rendered in accordance wlth a law that 
<lid not exist when the original judgment was .entered. 

.J may stand -here now ·arul say :this :to ·empty benclles and •to 
men who ru·e afflicted ·.with a ort of madness that !I can not 
unuerstand ; but the day will come when the lovers of liberty 
will charge us with haviug sown the dragon's •teeth from which 
an army of anarchists have sprung u_p. .The day .will coue 
when those -who would do violence to law, to constitutions, and 
to civilization will plant ,themselves upon the ground you to.,dey 
occupy, and from that ground they will --defy you in'the .name ,of 
this precedent, they will sanctify the villainy~ of tlleir hearts 
and the evil purpo es of their counsels. · 

Tlle President •has not asked you 1to ·do this. So ·o:ften men 
un<lertake to sanctity their acts under the claim .that 'the Presi
dent has asked it. One law was ,proposea ·here .that sought ~ to 
strike down the ciY'il ·tribunals of our country, and the Presi

·uent <lenounced Jt because it Tiolated the Constitution .and in 
!Jitter language declared that it woul<l be ·worthy of 'Prussia. 
That was o. law that dcnieu the civil courts in crimin'al case3 
'their jm;t .juri.sdiction. This .is .a law that denies the civil 
courts in civil cases their just jurisdiction. 1f you -tell me that 
it applies only to the District of Columbia, 'I answer: If the 
Congress of the United States, being the supreme legislntive 
bouy of the District of Columbia, shall violate the Constitution 
Uwt eY'ei'Y Member of· Congress swore he would ·uphold, then 
what shall ·you expect from 'the legislatures of States? .:And if 
we violate the Constitution, what shall you expect from the 
ignm;an t. from the unlettered, :from the men who eo me 'here 
from foreign countrJes? If we write into our laws the infa
mous and uamnable doctrine that a court can set aside its 'judg
me.nt that. was passed und~r n state of laws that existed, and 
can now revise that judgment and enter a decree in .aceordanee 
with the law that we are about to pass .now-if we do tlm.t, then 
I 8ay that we have written ae1·oss ille ·race of liberty the word 
"{H. honor." · · · · 

The President does not aSk it. He ,tells -you that there is 
;proiiteerin~:( · in this hmd. but be does not tell -;you to ravish the 

. ··constitution. In '.his message ,just ilelivered, ·the way is ·sug
.gested. ·It Js a way that has already been discussed upon .this 
'floor. Let .me read u ·to you: 

The profiteering that can not be got at by the restraints of ~onscience 
and love of 'COuntry can be -got at 1)y taxation. 

That is-a legal way to get at it. That is a constitutional way 
·to {;et .at it \Vhy tl.o not the 11uthors of this measure pursue · 
that cour e: Tf there are men in th~ city of Washington who 
:are r::tisi.ng their rent two or three times beyond what is fair 
..nntl reasonable, ' let a simple tax provision be drawn that will 
·be o hen \''Y that the profiteer will find that all 'his profits are , 
ca.rrie<l into the Federal Treasury, and he will cease robbing ; 
'tenant , fol' it \Yill put no money in hls pUI·se. . 

J: read ugflin wl1nt the President says: 
ana~~fel'~~t~~~~t~ib('~~ c~ :oott ~: g~t~tgo~e restraints of conscience 

'\Ve haY'e IJeen told that this joint resolution is only tempo
tary; that while by its terms it lasts until the end of the war, 
.a law is to be pnssed that will reach thi.s question from another 
~ngle. Mr. President, I think that law will never see the light 

·of dny, once this joint 'resolution is :passed, ·until in ·the <lue 
course of .time some 'judge .shall disrega1·<1 _popular clamor, some 
judge shall turn his ·back upon tl10se -who would t>Ursue their 
w:iy, e\en though they do it over the broken ._pillru·s . of tlm 
•temple of law an<l liberty, ·some judge shnll ley his hand upon 
.this measure and write across it the word "unconstitutional." 
Then, perhaps, there \'\'ill be another attempt similar to this. 

1 repeat what I have said so ·often: No man desires to go 
further than .I do to · top rent profiteering in the eity of ·wash
ington. The man who eeks to make . exorbitant profits out .Ot 
this .war is unworthy the name of American citizen. The rent 
bog is as contemptible an nnimal as :eve1· disgraced a civilized 
community; but because 'there n.re rent ·hogs in Wnshlngton. I 
decline to strike down n Constitution that it took thousands of 
years of lmruan-effort to indite and to.have finally adopted. Can 
we not -come to the p1·o_position of ta:ring these profitee1·s so that 
they will find it unprofitable to profiteer? 

.l\Ir . .BORAH rose. 
l\lr. tREED. Mr. :PJ.·e ident, I have · concluded my l'emarks. 

Defore the .Senator from Idaho begins, .I desire to suggest the 
absence . of a quorum. 

l\lr. BORAH. 'Mr. President, before that suggestion is made, 
may I ask whether the Senator in chn.rge of this measure desires 
to dispose of it immediately.? 

1\lr. SAULSBURY. Just as soon as po sible, 1\Ir. President. 
l\I.r. BORAH. 1 am not about to address myself to this 

particular object, but to another subject, und I do not want 
to take advantage of •it if ·the -senator wishes to dispose of this 
_proposition . 

]\Ir. "SAULSBUllY. I ,.am very .anxious to do so; and I will 
s~y to the Senator-that one reason is that there are many cases 
of this rent -profiteering which .may become effective if this 
joint resolution 1is •not adopted .an.<l •in effect 1 efore the 1st of 
June. Therefor.eJ am anxious to get it througll, so that it ·cnn 

·be signed by the P.resident immediately, if he es fit. 
- ..1\lr. BORAH. 'I -suppose we •ought to have a quorum. 

?.lr. SA-uLSBURY. I -.should think so. 
1\fr. BORAH. 'I suggest the ab enee of a quo-rum. 
Nr. SHIELDS. Mr . . £resident, before the Senator wnkes 

.that suggestion, out ·of order .I desire to make a motion 1 hat 
a -report filed ..by the -secretary of Agriculture .some time . ince, 
in respon.sP to a ..resolution of the ·Senate--

·1\Ir. HY.rCHCOCK. .Mr. President, 1 make the point of m·1ler 
1that nothing .can be.legally .done after the absence of n quol'um 
.has been s~ooested. 

The PBESIDING ·OFFICER {Mr. W.ILFLEY in the c:hait·). 
The point of order is well ·taken. 

Mr. SillELDS. I ask the Senato1· to withhold his su~gcs
•tion or to withdraw it . 

.1\Ir. ll!TirCH00CK. !That .can not ~be done. it is in the 
record. 

Mr. ·SHIELDS. ;I suppose the Senator cnn withdraw it. 
The 'PRESID:U~G OFFIOER. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary ·called the roll, anil ·the following Senators an-

swered to their •nnmes: · 
~orah Henderson Nugent 
B:randegee Hitcnrock Overman 
Calder J'obnson, Cal. Page 
Chamberlain :Johnson, S.D. P~::nrose 

·Colt , JonPs, 'N.Mex. Pittman 
Cummins Kell.ogg Poindexter 
Curtis Kendrick Pom<>rene 
!Dilliugham K<>nyon :Beed 
·Fall ' King .Baulsbury . 
'Fletcher Lt>wts ~Sbt>ppard 
•France Mel:Ran Sh<>Tman 
•Gallinger McNary -SbiPlds 
Guion ·Myers Simmons 

Smlth, S.C. 
Smoot 
Sutherland 
Thomas 
Thump son 
TrammPll 
Underwood 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
w .niM 
'WaTren 
Wlllley 

Harding Nelson Smith. Ariz. 
Hudwick Norris Smltb, Md. · , 

Mr. SHIELDS. I desire to state thB.t my colleague [Mr. Me· 
.KE:r.LAR] is absent on official business. 1 \v.isl1 to have this ..uq-
nouncement ~.stand 'for ·the llay. · 

The .PRESIDI;::rG OFF.ICER. Fifty-seven Senators haYc an
.sweretl to 1:heir names. There is a quorum ,present. The ques-
tion is on agreeing to the conference report. · 

Mr. GALLINGER. 'Mr. President, having just entereil .the 
·Chamber may I .ask ·whnt conference report is this? 

. The PRESIDING -OFFICER. It is the conference report on 
the joint resolution to ,prevent rent profiteering .in the Dis trict 
of Columbia. 

Mr. GALLINGER. ~ will ask -the Senator from Dela\\:are if 
the conference rep01:t has .been printed? 

Mr. SAULSBURY. Th~ repm:t h~ not been printeil. Tile 
conference report was. agreed to .by the Hou e of llepresentutives 
on Saturday, ~ think. and was sent over here, and the Senate 
.report was made this morning. 

... 
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:Mr. GALLINGER What about the time limit concerning 

which there has been some controversy? 
1\Ir. SAULSBURY. There have been only two amendments 

made that amount to anything. One was to reduce the time 
limit to the actual period of the war, -cutting off the year after 
the war which the House provided for, and the other was to 
~n-ect the phraseology in regard to the leases, confining it 
solely to leases. Those are practically the only two amend-
~~ . 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. So that if the war should continue for 
5 years or 1{) years this statute will continue in force? 

Mr. SAULSBURY. Unless Congre s otherwise provided in 
the meantime, which 'Of course it could do anyway. 

1.11·. GALLINGER Yes; but which the Senator knows Con
gress probably will not do. 

l\Ir. SAULSBURY. I can not agree to that, 1\It·. President, 
because I sincerely hope, and I think every member ot the Dis
trict of Columbia Committee hopes,- that Congress will provide 
a very comprehensive remedy. 

1\lr. GALLINGER. 1\Ir. President, that doubtless is the opin
ion of the Senator from Delaware, but some of us know to the 
contrary. This report ought to have been printed, so as to give 
us an opportunity to examine it. I will ·suggest to the Senator 
from Delaware that that is the usual course, and it ought to 
have been followed in this case. 

.l\1t". SAULSBURY: If I may interrupt the Senator, unani
mous consent was given to proceed to the eonsideration of 
the conference report, as I understand it. At any rate the 
Senate directed that we should proceed to its consideration, 
an<l it seems to be no good object can be served by delay. It is 
very important from the standpoint of people who believe that 
this legislation should be passed that it should be passed 
as quickly as possible, and before the 1st of June. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. Mr. President, the joint resolution is not 
goiug to do me any particular good or any great harm per
sonally. So I would not oppose it or advocate it from any 
selfish standpoint; but I have very serious apprehrosion that 
it is bad legislation and that it will do a great deal -of harm 
to a great many good prople in rthe District of Columbia. On 
thn t point I may be mistaken, but I believe not. There is cer
tainly a very wide difference of opinion as to that matter. 
However, if unanimous consent has been given to proceed with 
the conference report, I certainly can find no fault with the 
pt·ocedure. 

In this morning's mail I received a .letter from a friend of 
mine, a man who has resided in this District for a great many 
years, a man of affairs, ot la1.·ge business, and while be did not 
asl~ me to have it put in the REcoRD, neither did he suggest that 
I should not so use it I confess that in tthe strain and stress 
of legislative business Which bas been upon some of us, espe
cially those of us who have been struggling with the District 
of Columbia appropriation bill, I have not had time to give 
to tlle consideration of this matter 'the attention that its impor
tance deserves. I will ask that the 'letter that I have alluded 
to be read by the Secretary. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Witb.:Out objection, the Secre
tary will rea-ct 

The Secretary t·ead as follows ·: 
· W-A-snr!'IGTox, D. -c., Mav 21, 1918. 

lion. <JACOB H. GALL'I'NGEll, 
Unitea States Senate, Washington. D. 0. 

MY DEAR 'SE:-iA.TO:n: .M.a.y 1 trouble you to read the inclosed corre-
spondence relative to the Atlantic Building? . . _ 

Up to three years ago the Forestry Bureau -was paying us ,24.000 a 
year. At that time when bos.i.ru.>ss was fearfnlly depressed 1n Wash
ington, no demand for .offices, and ·offices · being given up, the Forestry 
B.urt>au served notice on us that unless the rent tWas reduced to $18,000 
tbey would move out. We were compelled to accept Under th:e opera
tion of tbnt lease, owing 'to the increased cost in mainte:nancc we were 
unable io pay, the .first yea!L" and a half more than a fraction over 1 
per cent and the second year and a .hal! we were losers of about $"2,000. 

If the Saulsbury .resolution p1rsses the shareholders of the Atlantic 
Building Co. will be deprived of all income, .and in addition thereto will 
be eaJled on to make up a defi.clt of about $4;000 a year. No greater 
injustice, I am sure you will agree with me, could be !inflicted upo.n in
nocent and dependent people. 

ll'ot• my own offict>s I pay $1.35 per square foot. The Government ls 
. paying at the Atlantic BuHd"lng n fraction over 51 cents. It seems 
as if 'ongres.s is about to make a law that will protect the Government 
from being robbed and at the same time to enact a law that will per
mit the Government to rob other people. [ do not lrno:w if anything 
cnn be done now, Sena.mr, but if it can I am sure your grea.t sense of 
justice and right will interest itself. 

Yours, very truly, MYnoN l\1. P.ARK:En. 
P. S.-Tbere is nothing in the Saulsbury resolution that would pre

vent the Secretary '()f Agriculture from increasing the rent in the At
lantic Building, 'but the question is, Will he do it? 

M. M.P. 
l\ir. GALLINGER. There is a letter attached which I should 

like to have rend. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will re~d. 

The Secr;etri.ry read as follows : 
llou. BEN JoHNSON, 

Ho11sc of Rcp1·es~ntatives, City. 

.MA.n.CII u. Hli8. 

DF:AR Srn : In 1900 when ,I was elected president ·of the Atlantic 
Building Co., a large office builcling, as you know, on F Street, betwee.n 
Ninth and Tenth Streets NW .• it was then oc~1pied b-.y commercial 
tenn.:nts. with the exception of two ftoors which wer-e used by the Indian 
Office. The rental at that time was a little in excess of $37,500 tt 
year. 

At a later period the Indian Office mo-.ed out into the old post-offi'OO 
building. . .An application was at once made by the Bureau of Fot·estry 
for some of the space left vncant by the Indian Office. At that time 
the· Forestry Bureau only occupied three or foUl" small rooms in tbc 
old Department of A.gricultut·e Building. . 

We made a lense with the Forestry Bureau for s.pace required by 
them on one of the vacant floors, and at the request of the burea-u it 
was · stipulated that further spaee shoul-d be given as requir.ed. We 
little thought at that time that the requirements of the bureau wou!d 
reach beyond the two vacant floors for many yem·s, but the gr0wtb o! 
the bureau wa.s phenomt>nal, and from tim~ to time within a very lim
ited period further space was required iU.Dtil we were compelled to <Us
possess old mid reliable tenants who had been in the building since its 
construction. TWs continued until the entire building was vacated 
for the use of the Forestry Bureau, with the exception of two stories 
on the first floor nnd a small room in the back. 1t wa aiso stipulatl"d 
in the lease that- as iurther space was nqu.il:ed it should be at ~ 
same rent as originally agreed upon. 

By this agreement the Forestry Burea.u were able to oceu.py the 
building at an annual rental of $24,000, as a.galnst $37,500 we wer.c 
obtaining when they first moved in. 

Three years .ago on the 30th of next Jun~ the 1~e of the Forestry 
llureau expired, and that at a time when gr-~at business depression p-re
vailed in Washington, n.:nd there was tittle '()r DO demand for offi..ce 
space. Evidently taking advantage of thls, the bureau ser:v·ed notke 
on the A.tlantlc Building Co. that unless the rent was reduced to $18,000 
a yea1· they would moTe out. There seeming to be no alternative at 
that time, and not desiring to have a va.ca.nt building. we entered into 
a lease on these terms. 

Under the provisions of this le:lse we were unable to pay th~ first two 
years more than 1 per cent dividend to the shareholders. Owing to 
the marked increased cost oi operations, coal, and the salary of the 
employees, the company will lose on this ln.st year tenancy over $1 .~00. 

The stock of the Atlantic Building Co. is largely held by small bPne
uclarles of estates, many of whom are women and larg2ly dependent on 
the income from their stock in this bnildlng. Among these beneficiaries. 
I might say, are the granddaogbters of the late Dr. Garnett. who, as 
you may remember, was a distinguished surgeon in the Coniedera te 
A.rmy. Should this bill be enacted into la.w you will readily .see w.ba t 
great hardship and injustice it would ·in1Uct on these shareholders.. 
Even at an increase of 10 per cent on the present rental of $18,000 no 
dividend could be paid to the shareholders during the continuance of 
the lease. I! ex.penses of operations should continue to increa e,. lt 
would be operated at a loss, as it has done daring the past year. 

I, therefore, as president ot the Atlantic Building Co., charged with 
representing their interests, appeal to you to so amend your blll as to 
enable the beneficiaries to receive a fair return on their investment 
and relieve the Atlantic Building Co. of the burden that would be cast 
upon it. 

The Atlantlc Building is easily worth to-day $500,000. 
Very troly, yours, 

MYRO~ M. PA.Rt\:RR, 
P r esid.e11<t Atlantic Buildiug Co. 

Mr. HARDWICK obtained the floor. , 
Mr. SAULSBURY. May I say to the Senatot· from New 

Hampshire that the president of the Atlantic Building Co. was 
before th.e ·committee and gave all the facts in regard to the 
building. The joint resolution does not stop him from making 
with the Secretary of Agriculture a fair lease if the Seere:tn.ry 
is willing to do it. I think there is some question about whether 
the present terms of the lease .are fair or not. The committee 
has taken up many of these particular cases .and lui:s unani
mously eome to the concluSion that a jo-int resolution of tbis 
kind should be passed, as well as the law whieh is propo e<l to
make a comprehensive system of legislation on the ·subject. 

.Mr. HITCHCOCK. I should like te ask the Senat-or from 
Delaware- , 

Mr. HARDWICK. l\ir. President, have I not the floor! 
"The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senat'0r from Geo~ia has 

been recognized. 
1\fr. SAULSBURY~ I beg th-e &-nator's pardon if I inad-

'\"e:rtently began to SPeak in his time. · 
.Mr. HARDWICK. That is all right. The Senator lrnows 

that I am always glad to yield to any Senator, but I have -only 
a few words to s11y and I thought I would get rid -of them. 

Mr. President, I do not know on what theory this 'resolution 
was framed or ():D. what theory it is presented to the Senate 
unless it is upon the theory that' we no longer have a written 
Constitution and that none of its guarantees are in force, be
cau e there is no lawyer of intelligence who has considered this 
question carefully who will, in my judgment, contend fQl' one 
moment that this proposition does not ;violate the provisions 
of the fifth amerulmen.t to the Constitution Qf the United States. 

Mr. President, what is the proposition that lis- submitted to 
us? It is simply this, that when anybody in the District of 
Columbia has either orally or by written contract rented 
premises in the Distri-ct for a period of as . much ns one month 
or longe:r, although the centract may provide that the term of 
the lease :is only three months, it shall be continued indefinitely 
at the option of the lessee, 'Without regard t-o the rights .of •the 
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lessor and without compensation even if it can be shown as a 
matter of fact that he is entitled to more, and without regard to 
the provisions of the fifth amendment, which provides for the 
protection of life and property all over the United States and 
even in the District of Columbia, ana without even a pretense 
that the property is taken for a public use under the provisions 
of the fifth amendment, and without, of course, providing for 
any sort of process of law to ascertain 'vhat is the \alue of the 
property so commandeered. 

Mr. President, I yenture the assertion that no court in this 
country ever called upon to pass on this question will ever 
uphold any of its provisions. As long as the Constitution of 
the · United States is in force and my oath to support it and 
obey it and uphold it dwells within the chambers of my memory, 
so long will I find it impossible to \Ote for a proposition that I 
know is so utterly abhorrent to the pro\isions of the Constitu
tion that I have sworn to support. 

Not only that, :Mr. President, but let me invite the a t tent ion 
of the Senate again to another remarkable proposition; that is, 
the retroactive feature of this resolution. Anybody in the Dis
trict of Columbia, whether sojourning here from caprice or for 
pleasure, for social reasons or whatnot, who happens to have 
rented a .piece of property for as much as one month or longer, 
either by written agreement or by oral contract, if such person 
desires to keep· the property he can keep it at the same rate 
fixed in the short period for which he may ha\e rented it as 
long as this war shall last. 

Not only that, but provision is made that this law shall be 
enforced retroactively-shall be applied to contracts made be
fore its enactment. ' Let me read the language: 

And where such order, deere~. or judgment has been made but not 
executed before the passage of this resolution the court by whic.h the 
order, decree, or judgment was made shall, if it is of the opinion that 
the order, decree, or judgment would not have been made if this resolu
tion had been In force at the date of the making of the order, decree, or 
judgment, rescind or modify the order, decree, or judgment in such man
ner as the court may deem proper for the purpose of giving etrect to this 
resolution. 

Clearly an ex post facto application. You are going to turn 
around, even when the parties haYe gone to the courts for their 
remedy before this statute was enacted, and say we will give 
it t.m ex post facto application, and if the courts were of the 
opinion that this thing would ha\e fallen within the terms of 
this legislation before the date of its enactment, then the same 
rule established by this "legislation for other transactions shall 
apply to past transactions. 

Gentlemen, it would be an insult, as I view it, to the intelll
gence of this body if I were to argue ~ny such proposition. 
Surely we are not so excited and hysterical that we can believe 
that measures of this sort are worth the paper they are written 
on or that the courts anywhere in an Anglo-Saxon country 
where love of justice and the ftmdamental principles of a wise 
jurisprudence prevails will enforce ·any such proposition as this. 
I hate to see the Senate seriously asked to commit itself to the 
enactment of legislation of this character. 

l\Ir. President, we are, of course, laboring under some excite
ment. Hyster~ stalks abroad in the land, and natural-ly so; 
but surely this body, unless we are prepared to abandon the 
fundamentals in which we have always believed, unless we are 
prepared to renounce the principles upon which our jurisprudence 
·rests and upon which our civilization itself is built, will not 
seriously- consider this sort of a proposition. 

Mr. President, I have no doubt that under the war power the 
Government in a time of war can commandeer any· sort of 
property it needs, whether that property is real or personal; 
and if it be real property, whether it is an estate of freehold 
or leasehold; but it can only commandeer property for a public 
US'e. lt can not commandeer property for private uses. It can 
not condemn A's property to give it to B, either perpetually 
or for a period of time, either for a high price or for a low 
price. 

The fifth amendment proyides that private property may be . 
taken for public uses, and even then not without just compensa
tion. Just compensation for the use of property is not some 
yardstick that is sef up by legislative decree, not some rental 
that may be fixed even for a limited period of time by private 
contract between the parties, applicable only to that period of 
time, but just compensation for private property that is taken 
for public u es means what the property is really worth as 
determined by a court and jury under due process of law. 

If it were nece sary, and it may be undoubtedly, the Gov
ernment of the United States can condemn every estate of free
hold and leasehold in the District of Columbia even to house 
the workers in the civil department of the Government whose 
services are nece~ ary for the maintenance ::md operation of the 
Government and the conduct of the war, although not directly 
related to it; but surely it can go no further than that. Surely 

it can not commandeer any more than a State legislature can 
commandeer A's property to give it to B for any stated suru 
or for any given period of time. 

So if we are to do anything about this question, and I 
think possibly we ought to do something, we ought to provide 
a very simple piece of legislation which will authorize the 
Government to commandeer for the use of its own employees 
whose services are indispensable to its conduct and to the con
d~ct of the war estates of freehold or leasehold, and then pro
vide the value of those estates, whether taken for one month, 
one year, or one century, shall be that just compensation that 
a court and jury may determine. When we have done that 
we will haYe exhausted our power. When we have done that 
we will llaYe provided an adequate remedy for any evil that 
may exist. "\V'hen we undertake to do more than that we utterly 
?efeat the .purposes we profess to ser\e, because we pass an act, 
1f we pass It at all, that no court can enforce or will enforce. 

Mr. CUMMINS. :Mr. President, the purpose of the Senator 
from Delaware, who I understand is the author of the reso
lution--

Mr. REED. ·Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The absence of a quorum is 
suggested. The Secretary will call the roll. 

The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an
swered to their names : 
Brandegee Hitchcock Penrose 
Calder .Johnson, Cal. Poindexter 
Chamberlain .Johnson, S.Dak. RaLsdell 
Cummins .Tones, N.Mex. Saulsbury 
Curtis Kenyon Shafroth 
Fletcher .McCumber Sheppard 
France McNary Sherman 
Frellnghuysen Martiu Shields 
Gallinger Norri-s Smith, Ariz. 
Gronna. Nugent Smith, Mich. 
Guion Page Smoot 

Sutherland 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Townsend 
TrammP.ll 
Underwood 
Wadsworth 
Warren 
Wilfiey 

Mr. SUTHERLANI). My colleague, the Senator from West 
Virginia [Mr. GoFF], is absent on account of illness. 

The PRESID,ING OFFICER . . Forty-two Senators .have an
swered to their names-less than a quorum. The Secretary will 
call the names of the absent Senators. 

The Secretary called the names of the absent Senators and 
Mr. BoRAH, 1\Ir. liABDING, Mr. HARDWICK, :Mr. KELLOGG, and 
1\Ir. llEED answered to their names when called. 

Mr. FALL, 1\-lr. SMITH of :Maryland, Mr. PoMEREl'-TE, 1\lr. 
PHELAN, Mr. KIRBY, Mr. LEwrs, Mr. SIMMONS, MJ;. liENDEnSON, 
:Mr. BAIRD, Mr. KING, and Mr. SMITH of South Carolina entered 
the Chamber and answered to their names. 

Mr. NUGENT. I wish to announce that the Senator from 
Montana [Mr. MYERs], the Senator from Arizona [Mr. AsHURST], 
and the Senator from Wyoming [Mr. KENDRICK] are ab ent on 
official business. 

The PRESIPING OFFICER. Fifty-eight Senators have an
swered to their .names. There is a quorum present. The Sena
tor from Iowa [Mr. CuMMINS] is entitled to the floor and will 
proceed. 

Mr. CUl\11\liNS. l\lr. President, I was about to remark when 
the call for a quorum intervened that the purpose of the author 
of the joint resolution is fairly clear, and I am quite ready to 
say that it is a laudable purpose; but the manner in which the 
Senator from Delaware [Mr. SAULSBURY] has worked out his 
purpose it is impossible for me to approve. What is desired, un
doubtedly, is to secure a reasonable rental upon that part of 
the property in the District of Columbia which is subject to 
rent. I am sorry the Senator from Delaware is not in the 
Chamber at this moment, because I should like to have him 
either affirm or disaffirm that proposition. I, however, will as
sume that his object was to protect those who are compelled to 
rent property in the District of Columbia :fJ;om unreasonable 
exactions on the part of those who own the property. It was 
evidently the purpose of the author of the joint resolution to· 
take away from the owner of property the right which he ordi
narily has to determine at what rate he will allow some one 
else to use it. 

l\Ir. SHERl\lAl~. Mr. President, I merely desire to say that . 
the Senator from Delaware stepped out just a moment ago and 
stated that he would return in a very few moments. 

Mr. CUMMINS. I know that he can be easily informed of 
what I am saying, so I shall not pause, for I do not intend to 
say anything be would not be glad to hear. 

There is. but one way in whi.cb the right of an owner of prop
erty to determine what be shall receive for it in the event of 
its rental can be taken from the owner. I belie\e in a . ystem 
in . the ·present emergency which will not allow the owner of 
property, either for rental or for sale, to determine conclu i\ely 
what it shall be rented ~or or what it shall be sold for, but I 
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hope that some attention will be ~ven to the fundamental law Well, is it profiteering for. a landlord when, at the ex:piratioQ. 
of the land in pursuing the object we have in Yiew. In this of the lease which may now be in existence, to choose Mr. Jones 
joint resolution nu att~ntion whatsoever, in my opinion, has as his tenant instead of 1\fr. Smith, who is now in possession_ at 
been given to the guide or the restrictions of the Constitution. the same rentaf? There IS no profiteering in_ that instance. It 
That, however, is not the point that I have particularly in is simply leaving the landlord the right to select Ills tenant until 
mind and which I desire to ·lay before the members of the com- the Government shall intervene and say the pmperty. is needetl 
mittee who reported the joint resolution which is now before us, for governmental purposes; and there is no provision in the 
in the hope that we may secm·e some readjustment or rearrange- joint resolution for any contingency of that kind. There is a 
ment of the propo ed legislation. provision in the joint resolution that one can not I>e evicted un~ 

I am willing that we shall take away-I think we ought to der any circumstances if his work is· neces ary to the Govern
take away-the right of the landlord to determine finally what ment; but the point that I make is not proviUed for. in the 
shall be paid for premises that are needed in the prosecution of joint resolution in anyway. r protest against attempting to 
the war; but what justification is there-and· r put this now in exclude from the opportunity to negotiate and contract with 
all seriousness to Senators-in a case in which the Government the landlord at a given rental, if you ·please, all those who are 
does not want the proQerty for taking away from the landloru not in possession under a lease of property in tllis District. 
the right to determine who shall occupy the premi es and who Such a thing as tfiis was never hearer of before. If anyone hall 
shall pay the rent which is determined upon? Tlmt is just as suggested that a proposal of this kind could find even toleration 
important a right as is the right to determine how much shall in the Senate of. the United States, I would ha:ve Im1ghed at 
be paid. him, for we are here nof only attempting to regulate the amount. 

While I do not thfuk that the Congress has any constitutional that shall be paid for rented premises but we are· attempting 
power to say that the rent for the future shall be measured by to describe those who are t<J occupy the premi. es as-well, even· 
the rent for the past; I can not conceive that we have any power tliough they have nothing whatsoeYer to do with the Govern· 
of that kind; yet grant it, let us admit, for the purposes of ment, and even though their presence in the city, of. \Vashington 
argument, that Congress has the ri·ght to say- to the property or in the District of Columbia is harmful rather thau helpful. 
owners of the District: "You shall charge no more for your I sincerely hc.Qe. that those Senators who have been...standing 
premises under lease thlln you. have charged in some former · for the. jofnt resolution, with an object in view in which we all 
period"; let us admit that, although I do not think rt can_ be concur, will at least permit a revision of the joint resolution..,. 
justified by any :Qrinciple of law with which this countrx is so that rt will control only the amount of rental, and will: not 
familiar; but let us take the next. step. How can you justify control the. persons who are to occupy the buildings or tlie 
or defend the proposition that xou will take away from the grounds, as the case may f:le. 
landlord not only the-right to determine the value ofhis prt>mises There is but one way in wliich to accomplish this c.hange. 
but that you wiU take away from him the right to determine who ·and that is- by defeating the conference· repert; and r for one 
shall occupy the premi es? Ar.e you assuming that those who hope that it will be defeated, so that some people whom I know 
occupy the rented 11roperty in: the District of Columbia are the very well, who really desire to rent pt·operty aftet the. 1st of 
per ons above all other persons wh<J ought to occupy the prop- , October .. and whose presence in Washington is quite as necessary 
erty? Are you assuming th-at those who now enjoy the posses- , as that of a great many who now occupy premises, may have 
sion of rented buildings, rented apartments, and the like-, are the · at least an op)2ortunity to in_voke the choice of tlle owner.s of 
p r ons- whose po ession of that property will most greatly con-- the property at the rental which may be detet"mine<l by t.his:. ai'tr 
tribute to the prosecution of the war o1· to the welfare of the 1\Ir. ro~1ERE1'\"'E. Mr. President, I . had not intended to say 
country? It is monstrous to assume any such thing as that. a word on this subject. I feel~ however, in justice to the· mem-

I can understand how a Sena-tor who· ah·eady. has rented his- bers of the District Committee, that I_ ought to speak briefly~ 
apartment, if he liYes in: an apartment,.. is entirely satisfied' with Aliow . me to ~Y preliminarily that I realize- that this joint 
legi l:rtion of this character; but s~ose there be a. Senato£ resolution is not a complete piece of legislation. The District 
here who has yet to rent an apartment for the coming year, are Committee took this matter up as seriously as any committee 
you going to in.tlict upon him the injustice of saying that no ever took up any piece- of fegislation. They reported a uilL 
landlord can rent property to him at a given price, if there. which passed the Senate, and is now awaiting the action of the 
hapoens to be a tenant arready in possession: of the property othel! House. rn the midst of our deliberations we- were con
who e right to occupy it expire 1 we will say, on the 1st of Octo- fronted by the fact that there were not only hundreds but thou
ber? It is a most absurd proposal: It is outrageously unjust sands of tenants in this District who would be- dispossesse<.l 01 
to say that those who are not so f'avored as to be in possession .Tune I, thrown bodily into the streets, unless they submittedf 
of a property which they $1-esire to occupy on the 1st of October to the exactions of a lot of profiteering landlords. Let us keerr 
shall have no opportunity whatever to invoke tlie unquestionable that fact before us when we are considering what we are going 
right of the landlord' to determine as between two persons who to do with tile pending joint resolution. 
shall l'eceive a leru e. There- is a great deal of force ilL what the-Senator fcom Iowa:. 

I agree that if there are two persons, both intending to rent [l\1r. CUMMINS] has said about the right of a. 1andlol'd to say 
proverty, one of whom is necessary to the Government in. the who shall occupy his building, but we must not forget that up 
pro ecution of the warT or in any other important :function of to date the landlords ha:ve decided who their tenants should b~, 

. the Government. he ought to have the preference; and. those and those tenants up to this date have been paying. very liberal 
who are here without :my real reason ought. to be excluded; but rentals. Now, while sorqe of these landlords think they have 
this joint re olution does not provide for anything. of that kind. the opportunity to throw theil! tenants whom. they· selected into
On the contrary, this joint. resolution makes sec.u:re the pos es- the street or compel1 them to pay an increase-of from 339- to 100· 
siOii of thousands of men and women in the city of" Washington per cent in thei:IC rents', and while some of them are acting lilte 
who ought not to be I1ereatall; who have no conneetion with the Shylocks, we have technical objections: :raised. here. Some 
Government ; whose presence is not necessary to anythlng the Senators refuse to support the' conference report· because here
Government is doing. Tell me why it is desired to legislate , and there it may result in injustice, and' lose sight of the fact: 
those persons into permanent occupancy of the buildings in the that if it is not passed thousands. will be· thrown into the street~
District of Columbia, excluding those who live in the District, Mr. President, there lias been· a good deal said about the. 
and may be vastly more essential to the things we are attempt- Constitution. With all due respeet to those who are raising tha 
ing to ~o than those who are alTeady in those buildings and. _ question or the unc.onstitutionality of this act, r love that old 
apartments? , instrument just as. much as they do, but r am not so oBsessed 

I do- not know that thE# joint resolution doe in its essence any with the idea that l have so much more learning in my. cranium 
Injustice to landlords in so far as the a:mount of the rent is con ... ' that I am going to consign. everybody to the bowwows· because 
cerned; I do not know anything about that. I do feel, howeven, fie does not agree with me upon· the subject. · 
that we are erecting a · standard here that is not recognized by L do not believe that a com·t is goin~ to hold this joint resolu
the law, and which the first court that has an opportunity to a.p;- · tion. unconstitutional. If I. did so believe, I would not vote for' 
proach the subject will overturn. But I pass that. it; and those Senators who be11eve that it is unconstitutional: 

·why do· you do injustice to tho. ·e who want to rent property ought not, out_ of respect to their oa1:hs, to vote for it; but I aiiL 
at the standard which may be fixed in the joint resolution? , not going to surrender my judgment because I am being. anathe· 
Why are you not content to say that rentals of property in the matized on account of difference of opinion. 
District of. Columbia shall not. be greater than as stipulated in Some time ago we passed the civil-rights bill; we have sus· 
the leases now in force or in existence'! In. thnt way the title pended remedies against our solillers and· sailors; ami the 
of the joint rt>~olutiou would be f.ulfilled-thut is, it is assume<l same- constitutional authorities that we hear every day when a · 
it wonlcl be fulfilled-because. the title- of the joint resolution :constitutional question comes up conctemued. that measure an<f 
is to preyent profiteering. · insiBted that the families of soldiers and sailors shoulu b~ at the! 
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mercy of creditors while they were fighting our battles along 
the battle line. In my humble judgment, this Government has 
the power to do anything within the limits of the Constitution 
.which may be necessary for the defense of our Government. 

Now, let us see what the situation is here in the District. In 
the first place, the Constitution of the United States gives to 
the Congress of the United States absolute legislative authority 
over persons and property in the District, and the onl'y limita
tions upon that authority are those contained in the Constitu
tion itself. By common consent of everybody, save only those 
.who find constitutional objections to everything, we have the 
right to pass moratorium laws. We did it during the Civil 
.War. Even the States passed such laws, though their powers 
were more limited than the powers of Congress over the Dis
trict. And, again, during the present war in many of the 
States moratorium laws have been passed to protect the families 
of the soldiers. 

It is said, however, that this measure is not limited to the 
families of soldiers. That is true; but let me suggest in time 
.of war is it not necessary to the welfare of the Government 
that its employees be properly housed who m·e in the Treas
ury Department, or in the State Department, or in the Post 
Office Department? Will it not add to our efficiency in war if 
all the Government employees are not left to the tender mercies 
of those who would exact the pound of flesh? 

While there are some people in this District who ought not to 
be here, there are many other people i~ the employment of stores 
and private firms and none of them could be dispensed with 
in this time of war, because the families of the Government 
employees must be properly served at their groceries, at their 
clothing establishments, at all the mercantile establishments of 
the District. Shall they be left without protection when there is 
no one save Congress to protect them? 

This is the situation, and Senators may take their choice: 
Shall we hold before ourselves the inalienable right of a 
profiteering landlord to say, "I want Jones to get out of my 
house in order that I can put Smith in," when his real reason 
for making a change is because he expects to get twice the 
amount of rent out of Smith that he got out of Jones? Shall we 
hold that "it is nominated in the bond " of the Constitution 
that the landlord shall do ·with his own that which he pleases 
and ignore the rights of the tenant? Shall the Senate of the 
United States say to the thousands of Government employees 
and other people of modest means who live within the District, 
" Go into the street; my views of the Constitution are such 
that I can not and will not give you relief"? 

Now, Senators, what is to be done? I have hope that within 
a few days the Members of the other House will come to the 
conclusion that they must meet us in conference, and I have 
hope that we are going to agree on a measure. I am not will
ing now to say that the Congress of the United States will con
tinue unreasonably to quibble over differences of views while 
ma·ny of the people of the District are on the streets. 

Mr. President, when the civil-rights bill was before the House 
that very able lawyer in the House, Mr. WEBB, chairman of the 
Committee on the Judiciary, submftted a report. I wish to read 
just a paragraph from that report, because surely it clearly and 
properly represents. the law as we understand it. In discussin·g 
that bill and the suspension of remedies, he says: 

The committee, however, does not find it necessary to rely upon the 
language of the court above cited as to the application of tbese amend
ments to the war power, for, as stated, neither of the clauses by their 
terms or by their construction, either in letter or in spirit, covers the 
case of the various measures of relief embodied in this bill. 

Finally, the committee beg to remind the Congress that the due-process 
clause has never been held to deprive the State of the p·ower of protect
ing the welfare of its citizens, even at the expense of restricting and 
destroying life, liberty, and property. A hundred instances will readily 
suggest themselves. And it has been well said: 

"If a State may thus, notwithstanding a due-process limitation, inter
fere with life, liberty, and property for the sake of health, morals, quiet, 
and the like, it follows, a fortiori, that notwithstanding a due-process 
restriction the United States may interfere with life, libertyA and prop
erty for the sake of protecting the very existence of the tiovernment 
itself." _ . 

If this may be done by the State without impairment of the constitu
tional prohibition, surely the Federal Congress, in the prosecution of 
the war, may not only conscript the life of the citizen, but may under 
the guarded discretion of 'the judges of the land as proposed in this 
measure interfere with the property of the individual to the extent that 
such interference has been countenanced in this act for a purpose 
directly relating to the conduct of the war and the preservation of . the 
morale and the self-respect and ,the peace of mind of the citizen soldier 
whose body has been conscripteu and taken from the peaseful walks of 
business life. 

The Federal Constitution provides that no State shall pass 
any law impairing the obligation of contracts. . 
· There are no such limitations in that behalf upon the power 

of Congress with re pect to our legislative authority over the 
District. 'Ve are not impairing t11e obligation of contracts by 
this legtslation. 'Ve are simply suspending the landlord's reme-

dies. Who· is it who wants to take the position that at the very 
moment when we see these people about to be put on the streets 
we can not suspend the right to sue out a writ of ejectment? 

We say by this resolution, in substance, if these people shall 
continue to pay the rent that by contract they have been paying 
heretofore during the period of the war, and comply with the 
terms of the lease, they shall not be dispossessed. 

I do not expect this legislation to be permanent. I, for one, 
would not have consented to it i.f I had thought it was to be 
permanent; but while it may operate in certain instances as an 
injustice upon a few people, I am confident that it is going to 
do vastly more good to a vastly larger number of people·tban it 
will injure, and I do not believe it will do very serious injury to 
any of them. 

1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. 1\Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (1.\>Ir. KIRBY in the chair). Does 

the Senator from Ohio yield to the Senator from Connecticut? 
1\Ir. POMERENE. I do. 
1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. I did not clearly understand the Sena

tor's reference to the powers of Congress, in its legislation over 
the District of Columbia, as distinguished from those of the 
States. Do I understand the Senator to claim that Congress is 
not subject to the constitutional provisions in legislating for the 
District of Columbia? 

Mr. POMERENE. I am afraid the Senator did not hear the 
earlier part of my statement. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. I heard both parts, but I did 'iwt under
stand either. 

Mr. POMERENE. I am very sorry. I am sure it was my 
fault if I did not make myself clear. . · 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. No; I think very likely it was the fault 
of neither of us; but I thought the Senator might be able to 
clear up that matter in my mind. . 

1\fr. POMERENE. I said tha~ our power was complete, save 
and except as it was ·limited by the provisions of the Constitu
tion. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. Then it is no more complete than the 
powers of anybody that is limited .by· the provisions of the Con-
stitution. -

Mr. POMERENE. Oh, yes, it is; because there is a limitation 
placed upon the right of the States to interfere with the right 
of contract. That is an inhibition against the power of tbe 
States to interfere with the right of contract, and that was what 
I was trying to make clear when I read from tlie report of 
Judge Webb. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. Does the Senator think that Congress 
can impair the obligation of a contract? 

Mr. POMERENE. Why, we have been doing it incidentally 
right along when we passed certain prohibition laws and other 
laws affecting the health, mora, Is, and comfort of the people .. 
There have been a good many instances of it. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. I do not doubt that Congress has passed 
many an unconstitutional act. Some of them have not been 
tested and so declared; but does the Senator think that Congress 
can constitutionally pass a law impairing the obligation of a 
contract? 

1\Ir. POMERENE. As a general proposition, perhaps_it ought 
not to; but because it incidentally interferes with the power of 
contract it will not thereby vitiate legislation, in my judgment. 

1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. I do not understand the distinction 
between doing it and incidentally doing "t. 

1\Ir. POMERENE. Perhaps I have not been able to make 
myself as clear as I should, but that is my view of it. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is upon agreeing 
to the confer-ence report. . 

Mr. FRANCE. I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
Tlie PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will call the 

roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senaj;ors an

swered to their names : · 
Brandegee Guion Overman Smith, Adz. 
Chamberlain Harding Page Smith, Ga. 
Culberson Johnson, Cal. Phelan Smith, Md. 
Cummins Johnson, S.Dak. Pittman Smith·, Mich. 
Curtis . Jones, N.Mex. Poindexter Smoot · 
Dillingham Kellogg Pomerene Sutherland 
Fall Kenyon Ransdell Thomas 
Fernald Kirby Reed Trammell 
Fletcher Lewis Saulsbury Vardaman 
France McNary Shafroth Wadsworth 
Frellnghuysen Myers Sheppard Warren 
Gallinger Norris Shields Wilficy 

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I announce the necessary absence of 
my colleague [Mr. GoFF] by reason of illness. · 

:Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. I desire to announce that 
the Senator from Wyoming [Mr. KENDRICK], the Senator from 
Arizona [:Mr. AsHURST], the Senator from North Dakota [1\Ir. 
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GRONNA], and the Senator from Idaho [1\Ir. NuGENT] are absent 
on important business. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Only 48 Senators have an
swered to their names. There is not a quot'um present. The 
Secretary will call the nanies of the absentees. 

The Secretary called the names of the ab ent Senators, and 
Mr. SIMMONS, M1·. SMITH of South Carolina, and Mr. TowN
SEND answered to their names when called. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Fifty-one Senators have an
swered to the roll call. There is a quorum present. 

Mr. GALLINGER. l\Ir. President, now that the usual farce 
has been enacted of Senators being called into one door to 
leave immediately, either through the same door or some other 
door, I am going to occupy two or three minutes in some observa-
tions on this conference report. • 

First, I want to say that had I been present unanimous con
sent would not have been gi\en for consideration of the con
ference report to-day, because this report, like all other con
ference reports, ought to be first printed, and Senators be given 
an opportunity to compare it with the bills that have passed 
both Houses and to examine in detail its provisions. That has 
been denied us. I do not know what is in the report, nor does 
any other Senator, except those who ba\e had it in their charge. 

I had read from the desk a little while ago a letter from a 
gentleman in charge of a large office building in tbis city-the 
Atlantic Building. Three years ago the Forest Service occupied 
a portion of that building. There were thousands of signs " To 
let" on the houses of Washington. There were great office 
buildings entirely vacant, without a single tenant in them. I 
have in mind now two such office buildings. The owners of 
the Atlantic Building-some of them people dependent almost 
entirely upon their dividends fot~ their support-were renting it 
at a fair rental, not an exorbitant rental for the money that 
was invested in it, but at a fair rental. The Forest Service, 
seeing its opportunity, asked that that rental should be very 
largely reduced, notifying the proprietors that unless it was 
reduced they would move out . . I was appealed _to and asked to 
talk with some of the gentlemen connected with the Forest 
Service about this matter, a friend of mine being interested 
in the buil<ling, which I did; but they frankly said, "We can 
get a lower rental elsewhere, and unless the rental is reduced 
we will move out." 

Under those circumstances, in the stress that was upon them, 
the proprietors of the building reduced the rental to a very 
large extent, so that since that time they have been getting prac
tically 1 per cent on the money invested in that building. They 
are now renting it at 51 cents per square foot floor space. It 
will be remembered that no:t long ago, when attention was 
called to the great office building that is being erected on Ver
mont Avenue, and which the Government has taken over at a 
price of $4,300,000, the statement was made here that the price 
~aid was not exorbitant because it wns not much in excess, if 
m excess at all, of $1 per square foot; and yet the building 
to which I allude, the Atlantic Building, is being let at 51 
cents per square foot, and, as I observe, the owners are getting 
1 per cent by way of dividends. Now, it is proposed that that 
rental shall be continued during the balance of the war, unless 
perchance, the Secretary of Agricultm:e concludes to allow ~ 
larger rental, which the Secretary of Agriculture may possibly 
do; but I doubt very much whether he will do it, or, if he does 
do it, whether an adequate rental will be allowed. 

Mr. President, that is one case, but there are otllers in the 
city that are similarly situated as that building, and, as I 
observed a few minutes ago, while this measure may work to 
the advantage of some people, it will work to the great disad
_vantage of many other people in the District of Columbia. I 
feel sure that if the matter were given further consideration 
some more equitable measure could be evolved that would not 
do the injustice that this one certainly will do if it becomes a 
law. 

I confess that I have not as definite knowledge of the meas
ure as 1 ought to have. As I remarked a little while ago, we 
have an been busy, and I have been particularly busy in the 
Committee on Appropriations. I am going to ask the Senator 
from Delaware if this joint resolution particularly applies to 
people in the service of the Government, as was stated by some 
Senator? In other wor<ls, if I OWl'l a house in the city of Wash
ington ami <lesire to change my tenant, even to allow a mnn 
or woman in the service of the Government to occupy it, am I 
at liberty to do that? . 

Mr. SAULSBURY. If the Senator is occupying the building 
himself and desires to rent it to some one--is that the question? 

Mr. GALLINGER. No; I may not myself be occupying it, 
but the building is rented and I desire to change my tenant. 
Can I do so? 

1\Ir. SAULSBURY. Un<ler the joint resolution, if the tenant 
desired to stay there at the same rent, the Senator could not 
do it. 

Mr. GALLINGER: ~ow, let me carry that a little further. 
I know a man who owns a building in the city of Washington 
which is rented: Since this joint resolution \Yas introduced, or 
about tllat time, the occupant was notified to \acate the prem
ises-of course, at the expiration ·of 30 days, and I belicYe an 
additional 7 <lays is allowed in the District of Columbia-and 
the owner of the building desire<] to have it vacated for the. pur
pose of letting a man in the employ of the Government occupy 
it for 20 per cent less rent than he is getting at the present time; 
but he can not do that under this proposed law, can he? 

Mr. SAULSBURY. The tenants can not be changed if they 
continue to pay their rent. 

l\Ir. GALLINGER. Exactly; and I want to make this specific. 
I chance to own that building. I want it vacated to allow a 
man in the employment of the Government to occupy it at 20 
per cent less than I am getting at the present ri:wment, but it 
seems this legislation will not allow me to do it. That being so, 
we ought to stop talking of European autocracy. 

.Mr. SAULSBURY. There are doubtless a number of cases 
of which the Senator from New Ham_pshire and various other 
Senators know where some injustice, or what seems to be some 
unfairness, will be worked ; but, on the pther hand, \Ye are 
familiar with the fact that there are hundreds and thousands 
of cases where, as shown by the letter of the Acting Secretary 
of the Navy, his force is being disorganized by the panic which . 
bas been produced by this rent profiteering; and; as we hear 
from clergymen, they are being begged to pray that the hard 
hearts of the rent profiteers in this District may be niade more 
tender. Now, I am not exaggerating. I am informed that it is 
actually the case that in some cases clergymen have been asked 
to pray that the flinty hearts of the rent profiteers may be made 
more tender. · 

1\lr. GALLINGER. I have no doubt t11at that request has 
been made by somebody; but I have been unable to discover from 
my investigations that this wholesale accusation that is made 
against the owners of property in the District of Columbia is 
well founded. As I said the otber day, I chance to occupy a 
very modest apartment in one of the largest apartment houses 
in Washington, and Senators around me occupy apartments in 
other great apartment houses in 'Vashington, but we have not 
been notified that we are going to be dispossessed unless we pay 
more rent. l\Iy observation is that the most of this complaint 
comes from som~ small apartment houses, and that a large 
amount of the grievances is due to the faCt that the parties oc
cupying those apartments are subletting them at an enormous 
increase in rental. 

Mr. President, there are grievances, no doubt; but, in my judg
ment, the harm that is going to come so completely outweighs 
the benefits that are going to accrue that I feel constrained to 
vote against the conference report. I think this matter could be 
worked out on a much more equitable system, and that the out
rages that will ne<;essarily result from this legislation could be 
avoided. I do not believe, 1\fr. President, that the owners of 
the Atlantic Building, who are getting 51 cents a square foot in 
rental, having been forced three years ·ago from the ciJ;cum
stance that there were so many vacant buildings in the city of 
Washington to reduce their rent, ought to be compelled by legis
lation of Congress to continue the same rental, netting them 
about 1 per cent on their investment; and yet that is exactlY. 
what this bill does. · · 

As I said a few days ago, I have no disposition to delay the 
consideration of this conference report, notwithstanding tho 
injustices its passage will work. The conference report ought 

·to have been printed. It ought t() have been on the desk of every. 
Senator. We ought to have had an opportunity to examine it. 
That has been denied us, however, and so all I can do is to enter. 
my protest against it and cast my vote against it. 

1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. 1\Ir. President, I desire very briefly to 
express my opposition to the acceptance of this conference re
port, and to state that I feel constrained to vote against it, not 
that I do not want some proper measure taken to preyent profi
teering in the District of Columbia. 

1\Ir. President, in my opinion this joint resolution is defective 
in so many respects that I am dri\en to the conclusion that it 
will do more harm than good. I agree entirely with the views 
expressed by the Senator from Iowa [1\Ir. CUMMINS]. I think 
the joint resolution is absolutely unconstitutional, and will be 
so declared. Of course its constitutionality will be tested bY. 
the first party who is aggrieved by its operations. 

A short time ago I was called out by a. lawyer here in the city, 
who told me that be represents two estates here in Washington 
which at present are leasing two large tracts of vacant land. 
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It was necessary for the estate to borrow the sum of $10,000. 
The two vacant tracts of·land were leased. The manager of the 
estate- made arrangements with a Baltimore concern for the 
loan of $10,000 on those two tracts of land. Within a day or 
:two the manager of the estate was visited by the party who had 
agreed to make the loan and told that he would have to with
draw his proposition to make the loan. on that property; that 
if the land was to be continued to be rented at the same price 
that it was then during the whole war, which was an indefinite 
period, he could not .loan any money for the parties he repre
sented upon any such uncertain state of facts as that. It simply 
shows how the measurll cuts- one way as to all estates that are 
being handled for the benefit of widows and orphans and 
benevolent purposes. 

I do not think there is any demand that business property in 
the District of Columbia should be subject to the provisions of 
this joint resolution. As I understand the grievance here in 
Washington, it is 100,000 new people having been dumped on 
this city in the last year, since we declarea war, tllat they want 
bedrooms and beds; they want shelter, so that they can get off 
the streets~ But merchants' stores, Mr. President, are rented 
in the part of the country that I come from-and I assume it is 
true here--for periods .of 3, 5, or ~0 years. No merchant will 
r:ent a store and put his fixtures in it and transfer the good will 
of his business to that location unless he has-a . lease sufficiently 
long to warrant him in making the expeniliture and taking the 
risk. 

Now, look at it. Here is a store which was rented 10 years 
ago, when Washington probably had a. population of 200,000 
less than are here to-day, considering the increased population 
that· has- been :put upon. this city since the war was- declared. 
Ten years- ago the rental of that store was fixed at whnt now 
seems a ridiculously small figure; yet under the ope1·ation of 
this joint resolution that lease is to be continued at the rent 
fixed 10 years- ago, when the property was not wo:r.th one-quarter 
ot what it is wortll to-day, and it is to be so continued for an 
indefinite period, although the owner of the property may have 
mortgaged the property based upon. the contract that he has 
made with the lessee that he was to recover possess-ion to-day, 
and then was to sell the property and ta.ke up his. mortgage and 
:RaY his debt. The owner may be under another existing con
tract to-day that upon the termination of this- contract be will 
rent the property to somebody else, and yet this joint reso
lution steps in and absolutely declares nugatory that second 
contract and forces upon the landlord a contract which has 
terminated by its own terms and by the free act of the parties, 
and compels that contract, now expired, to .continue in force for 
an indefinite period-during the war. 

· The joint resolution bristles with situations that can not be 
foreseen, but we may , see enough of them now to know that 
it is exceedingly dangerous to . vote for the measure. The only 
answer that is made to these criticisms, all of which are just 
and -unanswerable, is that we are at ·war, and that Congress can 
do anything it wants when we are at war;. that the due-process-, 
of-law clause does not any longer exist; that we can confiscate~ 
for private parties, not for public purposes; that we can order 
.what a landlord shall say to one tenant as against another, one 
bidder in the open market as against another, not for govern"' 
mental purposes, not to win the war, but to interfere with the 
arrangement in the business community between the landlord 
and the tenant. There is no grievance whatever about the rela
tion between the landlord and tenant in his property. The whole 
question is one of housing_ and lodging,. and not how much a man 
who rents a store on F Street or. Pennsylvania Avenue-shall pay 
tbe landlord. 

We are told we ought to vote for this measure because later 
on we are promised the distingwshed chairman of the confer
ence committee, the Senator from Delaware, will do his best to 
see that the Pomerene bill can get through both branches of 
Oongress. · 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, may I suggest to the 
Senator that in view of the fact that the rental value of busi
ness property rises and falls with the comparat}ve prosperity 
or lack of prosperity of the business which is conducted in that 
property, this measure works a tremendous advantage to the 
stm·ekeeper, we will say, who rented his property five or six 
years ago and· who to-day is running. an infinitely more prosper
ous business tllan he did when he originally rented the property. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. That is quite- true. 
1\f.r. 'VADSWORTH. As a matter of ·common justice, a divi

sion of the burdens or profits, whichever we may term the rental 
of office or business propel~ty, may be at least allowed according 
to the tn:osperity of the business that is going to be conducted 
in it. 

Mr. BRAJ\TDEGEE: It seems to me so. AB I said before, 
e\ery merchant here who based his rent on what his business 

could afford to pay on a population of customers of 360,WO, if it 
was so a year ago, and now there are 450,000 people, many of 
them the richest people of the country, who come here as his 
customers, may be making- twice in profits what he maue be
fore and what he thought he could pny for his rent when he 
made the lease. 

Furtlleriilore, :rtlr. President, excel)t in a very small percentage 
of cases, this only binds one party to the contract. It takes hold 
of the lessor, the landlord, and compels him to allow the tenant 
to stay in, but does it compel the tenant to sta;9' in? No. 

Suppose the value of the property has diminished, as it has in 
certa.in sections of the city, and suppose the landlord would lilte 
to haYe the tenant continue at the old rate, does this treat both 
parties to the contract the same? No; it is a jug-handled 
arrangement. It says that the tenant shall ~lways have the 
advantage; that the landlord shall have nothing to say about it; 

' that Congress will regulate the terms of the contract which the 
landlord . makes, and the tenant can do as he pleases. The 
tenant is left free to abandon his contract when it is perfected. 
The landlord is compelled by the United States Government to 
continue the contract willy-nilly beyond the terms of his- con
tract, to perform a contract that the United States Government 
is going to make him keep, and. to per:eorm it for an indefinite 

, period, whether it results in foreclosure or ruin to him or to a 
trust company or to the estates of all the peoplf:! who have their 
monel' in the fiduciary and mercantile and. banking and invest-

' ment companies of this country. . 
I am not attacking this proposition; I think some relief ought 

to be devised; but I say, simply because times are trying and 
peop~e are excited and· their emotions are deepJy stil:red, every 
time we see a grievance we must not cast down the limitations· 
and provisions of the Constitution. and rush into confiscation 
and" anarchy and chaos. 1\Ir. President, that will not tend to 
inspire confidence in this country or in its financial institutions, 
nor in the integrity and good judgment of' its legislators, who 
are a part of the Government itself. 

I do thin]4 in view of what has been said about this mea.sur~. 
that no serious error will be committed and no serious damage 
will be done if this confer~nce report should be rejected and the 
conferees and the committees of the two branches o:t Congress 
be given a few days more to see if something more equitable can 
not be worked out. 

Mr. REED. Before the Senator takes his seat-
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. REED. Touching the question of what is a fair rent to 

charge, I desire to call the attention of the Senator to the fact 
that I. am informed the Director General of Railroads has issued 
an order raising freight rates an over the United States 25 
per cent and raising passenger rates . to 3 cents a mile, and in 
some instances to 3l cents, a raise that in some places would be 
equivalent to 33! per cent. I assume if this has been done it is 
upon the basis that values. change, and wages are necessarily 
higher all along the line. If that is the situation; then surely it 
is a fact that ought to be considered in the making of an. 
equitable adjustment of rent fixing in this, Dish·ict. The joint 
resolution seems to utterly ignore it. I wanted to call the Sen~ 
ator's attention to that fact. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. ·r. think. the Senator's remark is very 
germane. I see in the papers that the Director General has 
raised salaries and w.ages upon the railroads of the country ta 
an amount which would total $300,000,000 if I. have the figure · 
correctly, and has made it retroactive, so that it goes back into 
the past. Of course, the Senator is entirely correct that the 
whole system of values, of wages, cost of living, and cost of 
products and materials has wavm:ed and changed all over the, 
country; it has surged up and gone back and surged up again. 
· Mr. REED. Let· me call the Senator's attention to another 
matter. 

1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. Very welL 
Mr; REED. Interest rates have enormously advanced. Let 

us assume the case of a man who built a structure in Washing
ton and who fixed the rent so as to give him a fair return upon 
the cost of that building, and a part of the cost of the building-
50 per cent of it-is represented by a trust deed that bears 4?! 
per cent interest. That trust deed iB now maturing, and it can 
only be renewed at 7· per cent interest. What will be the effect 
of· a measure of this kind under such circumstances? 

l\Ir. BRANDEGEE. r am at a loss to describe the kind of 
embarrassment the man would be in. Money is now worth in 
the neighborhood of 7· per· cent in the market, where it was 4 
and 4!> per cent before. If he could not renew it at 41 per cent 
he would have to renew it on the best terms he could get. It 
means that his expense is doubled, yet the rent iB held by an 
act of Congress, his return from his property is held where it 
was when he could borrow money at 4 or 4! per cent~ 
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Mr. REED. Let me ask the Senator another question: Sup

pose a man was going away and knew he would be absent from 
the city for a period of four or fi-ve months and he wanted to 
ha-ve his property in extra good hands. Therefore, he rented 
it at a very low rental, possibly a nominal rental. Now, desiring 
to resume possession of it for the purpose of handling his prop
erty as bis own, he finds himself confronted by a law which 
provides that the nominal rent shall continue indefinitely. 

I want to ask the Senator now a question connected with 
tllat. Does he believe such a law as that can stand the test of 
the court? 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. No; I do not. I stated so. I gave the 
Senator an instance on Saturday. I had read into the RECORD 
a letter written to me by a gentleman who is a large 1;eal-estate 
owner in · this city, one of the leading men of the District of 
Columbia, giving the experience of his brother, who bad erected 
nn apartment house here within a year which contains 18 
apartments. He rented those apartments at about $200 a 
month, which was a very modest rent. Eleven out of those 
18 tenants ha-ve let those apartments at three times what they 
paid the landlord for them, nnd the landlord had to take the 
curse of it and be called a profiteer. Apartments which had 
been rented for $200 a month were sublet before the tenants 
had moved into them at $650. It is in large measure the tenants 
themselves who have created this distress. and this profiteering, 
and not the landlords. Many a building here in Washington 
had been almost vacant for some years. As the Senator from 
New Hampshire [Mr. GALLINGER], who knows the District as 
well as any other Senator, at least who was chairman of the 
District Committee for a number of years, said a few years 
ago pretty much one house out of every four had a sign " To 
let" upon it, and I doubt if-real estate in this city, houses and 
tenants, netted the owners 3 per cent on the property in the 
last 10 years on an a-verage. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President-
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I yield. 
1\fr. GALLINGER. The signs were so numerous on the houses 

that at the instance of the Senator from Michigan [l\:Ir. SMITH] 
we legislated to prevent more than a certain number of signs 
to be placed on any given piece of property. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan~ And of a certain size. 
Mr. GALLINGER. And of a certain size. 
l\1r. BRANDEGEE. I put another letter in the RECORD on 

Saturday from a gentleman, a real-estate man, who stated that 
he knew of a building in a business block here that cost the 
owner $100,000, and after holding it vacant for several years 
and paying the taxes and interest out of his own pocket and 
losing the rent he had finally rented it for $100 a month, the 
whole business building, in order that he might get $1,200 a 
year to help pay the taxes on it. He is now offered $7,000 a 
year for the building, which would be 7 per cent, and taking 
out 2 per cent for taxes and insurance would leave him a net of 
5 per cent, irrespective of depreciation and repairs; and now he 
is to be compelled during the indefinite period of this war to 
continue the rent of the building for $1,200 a year, for which 
he was offered $7,000 for a legitimate purpose, a purpose that 
will not hinder the winning of the war at all, and he is com
pelled to let his tenant make the difference between $1,200 and 
$7,000. His tenant can turn around .and rent it for $10,000 if 
he wants to. Under the joint resolution every tenant who early 
enough foresaw what was .liable to happen and rented apart
ments and buildings at a cheap rent and then sublet them at 
four and five times what he paid for them is protected. The 
joint resolution ought to be entitled "A joint resolution to protect 
the profiteers in the collection 9f their extortionate profits," 
for it guarantees and gives immupity to every tenant profiteer 
who bas deliberatly raised rents from thl~ee to four times what 
they ought to be without the expenditure of a dollar on his 
part. · 

Mr. President, as I have said, I am unable to vote for the 
conference report at this time. I think it can be bettered. -

1\f.r. THOMAS. 1\Ir. President, no man can gainsay the seri
ous nature of the objections urged this morning against favor
able consideration of this measure. That it will operate un
justly and unfairly in some. directions is inevitable. Any bill 
which has for its purpose the regulation of prices must inevit
ably react somewhere, and sometimes the consequences of the 
reaction may be more serious than the benefit derived from the 
measure. 

But I am not impressed with the contention that because of 
these things the conference report should be rejected. Funda
mentally the joint resolution, if it shall operate inequitably, will 
be a powerful stimulus to the early framing and enactment of 
a measu.1·e that wil be reasonably equitable, all things considered, 
and without something of this kind whereby conditions are 

kept in status quo pending final action we may or may not be 
able to reach a legislative solution of a Yery serious and over
powering situ a lion in this District. 

lUr. REED. Will the Senator permit a question? 
lUr. THOMAS. Certainly. 
Mr. REED. Does the Senator think that this measure will 

furnish some relief against bad conditions? 
Mr. THOMAS. If I did not think so, I would not support it. 
1\fr. REED. If it will furnish some relief against bad con

ditions, it . will make conditions better than they are. Then 
how will it afford a stimulus to other legislation? 

1\.Ir. THOMAS. 1\fr. President, I think inasmuch as the joint 
resolution while affording some relief will also produce some 
of the consequences which the Senator from Missouri and 
others predict, the interests which are thus affected will, in
stead of trying to prevent any legislation, as they are now doing, 
join with those of us who want to cure these difficulties in a 
legislat1ve way, and iron them out in such manner as w ill 
produce the least possible discomfort and loss. Of course, that 
may or may not result from the enactment of the measure, but 
I am inclined to think that it will aid us in an early legislative 
solution of what may be ~ailed the District problem. 

l\lr. President, the Senator from Missouri directed the atten
tion of the Senator from Connecticut a moment ago to the recent 
raise in freight rates upon the lines of transportation of the 
country. We also read in the morning press that the wages of 
the men have been increased. If it were possible to reach this 
situation by freight and wage raises there might be no necessity 
for the enactment of this ·pr any measure, because I have 
noticed with some disappointment that every application for- a 
raise of wages and salaries which comes to the Congress finds 
favorable consideration. But, Mr. President, the misfortune, 
if it is one, in times like these is that every raise in fixed 
compensation is attended by a corresponding raise in everything 
that is essential to existence. 

I have iterated and reiterated this proposition so frequently 
during this session of Congress that I am afraid by this time 
its further repetition will be more of an infliction than an en-

·Hghtenment of the Senate. The increase in the prices of all the 
necessities of life, generally speaking, is more rapid and larger 
in volume than the increase in wages and salaries, and as a 
consequence, if that practice is continued, in Qrder to do away 
with an existing evil of serious proportions it will merely result 
in a race between employees whose salaries are increased and 
the material men who furnish him the necessities of life, sus
tenance, clothing, and so forth. So as matter of fact that sort 

· of panacea gets us nowhere. 
Mr. President, there is much in the contention of the Senator 

from Missouri regarding the constitutional features of this 
measure considered in its larger aspects, but subject of course 
to those fundamental conditions and principles which safeguard 
property and the rights of the citizen, the power of Congress 
over this District is absolute. 1\.Iy contention is that the con
stitutional basis of this legislation is found in that clause of 
the Constitution which gives to the Congress exclusive jurisdic
tion over the District. This District was created for the one 
purpose, and for the one purpose only, that it might be for all 
time the seat of government of the Republic. Provision was 
made by the fathers in the framing of the Constitution for just 
such a place, and as a matter of course the jurisdiction of the 
Congress of the United States, representing the legislative au
thority, attached to and became absolute over that particular 
spot, wherever it might be located. Its territorial dimensions 
have up to this time been greater than the pressure of govern
mental actiVities upon it, but even in times of peace those activi
ties were constantly increasing. 

The Government at every session of Congress extends the 
boundaries of its jurisdiction and takes in some particular 
sphere or element which up to that time was by negation, at 
least, supposed to be beyond its constitutional power and au
thority. The result has been a multiplication of bureaus a:nd 
of commissions ad nauseam. 

We have long ago become a bureaucracy, a condition that is 
inevitable, Mr. President, when Government activities are 
unduly extended. So at the time war was declared against 
Germany the activities of the Government had so multipli&l 
and had so extended that the pressure upon the territory of the 
District was already noticeable. With the war that pressure 
became enormous and the smaller expansions in times of peace 
were infinitesimal as compared with the sudden influx into the 
District of Columbia of v:ast hordes of new employees, -whose 
presence and whose labor are essential to the proper transac
tion of governmental business. They must be here. -They ha-ve -
no choice about it until the Government shall, as I think it 
should during the period of the war, transfer some of these 
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tbureaus and ·commissions to other cities of the Union. 'In'deed 
' that, ·to my minu,..is the best solution of the problem ·of human 
congestion in this District. There is no 'reason in the ·world 
why the Fuel ><Commission and 'the Food :Commission should 
not be in St. Louis and in Chicago, respectively. There is no 

rreason in the world why the various bureaus of the Land De
partment should not ibe located during .the period of the war 
somewhere :In ·the 'tert·itory of the public-domain States, where 
their work belongs ruul over which their jurisdiction extends. 
"Bt1t there is only one authority which can do that, and that is 
the President of the ·United States under the ·provi ions of the 
Ov~·man -Act. It is not likely that that kind of relief will come 

· \ery ·soon. 
'Now, what confronts us in this District? There are probably 

J.50,000 to 200,000 human beings · here who were not needed 
'heTe on the 6th tlay Of April, ·1917, when ·Whr was declared, ·but 
who are indispensable' now. If one wants-to obtain a fair notion 
of · the expanse· of activities of the ·Government since that time, 
. nil he has to do is to tnke •an automobile and ride through the 
Mall, the business pottion of the city, and the residence por
·tion immediately adjoining the business portion. Apart from 
the vas·t ranges of barracks that have been constructed, tem
porary in their character yet 'Crowded ·to overflowing, ·the fact 
is that many of our business buildings, n great •many of our 
-apartment hou es, .and other structures of -:unusual diniensions 
have been taken over . .by ·the .Goverhment ·nnd .are occupied for 
public uses. A .grent many of the employees of the Government 
have ' their ·families h~e rbecause they can 1not ·uve hnywhere 
else. They are ~onstantly crowding, crowding, ·crowding 'be
yonll the c~rpacity of•the 'District to house them. That pre ents 
. a problem of the ' first :magnitude. 1t presents 'COnditions Which 
·can only be reached by summary legislation. Any measure de-
signed to secure shelter and a llvelihooa at ·reasona:ble rates for 

·these men and women 1in 'the employ of the Government at this 
time is necessarily and essentially !for a ;public purpose. Any 

·bill designed to !take · property, real ~state, and structures neces
sarily required by this situation is 'legislntion ·for · a public put·
]1o c, and the taking over of such ·-pi~perty is the taking of it 
for n public use. • 

1\fr. President, under {)Ul' 'Constitution in "time of war the 
Gov·ernment may billet its soldiers in ·privftte 'l'esideflces and 
compel priva.teiamillestomaintain.them. That can not be done 
ju times .of_peace. It ·is •jUSt .n:s much a 1>ub1lc urpose to Iekis
lnte for ~e 'PUtpoSe •-Of securing shelter .for ·;the large ' army ·of 
civil employees a-s it would be to billet ·soldiers among private 
families in time of wa:r if conditions warranted the practice. 

l\ir. REED. 1\Ir. President-- · 
M:r. -THOMAS. I ~ield. 
Mr. -REED. <I wish to ask the Senator a question, because I 

haYe-g'reat .respect for his opinion as a lawyer. Is a bill which 
proposes to allow any enant•whatsoever,-connected 'Wifh the Gov
erenment or disconnected with the Government, 'to occupy •n 
,piece of rproperty ·tire same ' thing as -the Go-vernment taking a 
piece of property into · Which it p1·oposes 'to pttt its soldiers? 

.Mr. THOMAS. No. 
Mr. REED. Then •the .parallel that the Senator appeals to 

doe· not exts.t. 
Mr. THOMAS. .I may have .been unfortunate in -my expres

:sion of ithe parallel. 'The parallel which .r .-attempted to draw 
. .vas that -between billeting the soldiers in 'time {)f war and the 
taking of private property foJ.• 'the .housing ·of civil employees 
of the Government. 

Mr. REED. But I call the ·sen~tor's attention to the fact 
thrrt this joint resolution ·does not propose to take property i:or 
the housing of civil :employees of the Government. It proposes 
to let A B, whether he is a citizen •even ·of'the United 'States or 
not, continue to occupy a piece of -property. .For instance, it 
protects rthe Chinese .ummh;y just 1lS --effectively as lt .does an 
officer oi -the "United States. 

Mr. THOMAS. It •does -prevent the institution of any change 
in the rate of rent in any existing contract, because -that .is .essen
tial to tlle protection of a large body · of . the employees of the 
Government now ·occupying quarters and whose rent may and 
probably will be enhanced unle s they are protected by the 

1 Government. In doing that the joint 1resolution tlraws no dis
tinction between the tenant who 1s an employee of the Govern
met and the tenant .who is not. I believe if ·it ' did draw such a 
di tin.ction :.it might tlten be subject to n -very serious objection 
as being•'Class legislation. 

.1\.Ir. REED. But, Mr. President, the1·e is .no ·.SUCh thing as 
cluss .J.egislation applied 1to the DistJ.:ict of Columbia. That is a 

-'limitntion--
.1\lr. 'l'HOl\IAS. There is not, but there might be. 
1\Ir. :REED. No; 'there is not 1n the ·constitution :any such 

UmitatJon. 'IThis ·is .\that I wnnt •to get ·at. I ngree ·with the 

Senator that we being at -war· the ·Government' has the right to 
commandeer and take over such property · as is necessary to the 
progress of the -\VU.t. lBut the Golernmellt in thnt case ·takes it 
·o-ver in its own nnrne, does it · not, nnd it must make just com~ 
pensntion? 

1\lr. THOlL<\.S. That is 'true. 
'l\Ir. REED. Tills joint resolution does not take over the prop~ 

erty in the name of the Government, but lets it remain in the 
hnncls of a private citizen who 'happens to have been a tenant. 

Mr. THOMAS. .:.That :is true, Mr. President; the effect and 
operation of the joint resolution are local in that part of the 
country which be:rrs the ·impress of war-the seat of govern~ 
ment-and over which the Congress possesses exclusive juris
diction. 

l\Ir. REED. It does possess .exclusive jurisdiction, but its only 
juri diction is such ·as it .gets .from the Constitution.. 

1\Ir. THOl\IAS. Ob, yes; the Constitution is the measure and 
the limit of it . 

l\.tr. REED. Now, let us assume that the Government being 
.at "·ar desired to quarter its 'soldiers on the premises of an 
individual, would not the Government in that event be taking 
that pToperty for the time :being, and would it not have to make 
just compensation? · 

Mr. THOMAS. It would be subjecting it, of course, to use for 
a public purpose, and it 'WoUld be required to make compensation. 
But the owner is not dispossessed. He is burdened with an un
usual ·situntion. 

1\Ir. REED. Does not this joint :resolution propose to take 
the property of A and to transfer it to B, a private tltizen, who 
may or may not have any .connection with the Government? 

Mr. '.rHO MAS. .Mr. Pr-esident, it operates upon those -who are 
and those who are not employees· ·of the Government; but in 
doing that I do not .:think it is .subject to the charge of taking 
property without compensation, except .in the sense that the 
compensation now enjoyed can not be increased during the war. 

l\Ir. REED. Well, is it not taking property when you take 
away from the owner of 'the property the right to ·sell it or the 
·right to.lease it in .accordance with the laws and customs of the 
land? 

Mr. THOMAS. Oh, it :interferes with the rights of property, 
Mr. President; .there is no (]oubt about .that. 

Mr. REED. Which is a ·property right. 
Mr. THOMAS. But-inasmuch as 'the greater includes the less, 

.and inasmuch ns .in this District ·the sovereign problem of hous
ing 'and overcongestion ··s 'right •'before us, we can not ·expect in 
a snort. time to iframe nnd pass a joint resolution that will not 
do-injustice somewhere. ·we are confron.ting an .emergency. 

Mr. ·.nEED. But, .:Mr. President, if the ·Senator will p:rrdon 
me-one more interrogatory~- · 

Mr. !J.'HOl\IAS. 'Certainly. 
Mr. REED. :A..1·e we justified in undertaking to disr-e::mrd or 

in · disregarding i:he Constitution of the Unitei:l States nnd prop
erty rights merely beca:use ·we have ·not time to draw a law? 

Mr. ~OMA.S. Mr. President, I do :not think we are justified 
in violating the 'Constitution, ·except in a crisis where the very 
existence of the Republic :is ..imperiled, and t11e violation of part 
·is necessary to save the balance .of it-; •but the difference be
-tween myself and the Senator from Missouri is aimed directly 
nt that proposition. 1In the District of Columbia, and becau e 
..of the war conditions and the needs of the ·Government, I do 
not think ·tb.at the Constitution 'is violated !by this joint resOlu
tion, .except in the modified .. sense :that by ..these temporary in
terferences with the property of the landlord some of his rights 
are suspended, so 'to speak, untn legislation of a more desirable 
character can be sUbstituted for it. 
. Mr. REED. But, Mr. PreSident, the Senator from polorado 
is too good a lawyer to contend that the mere length of time yo-u 
interfere with a man's constitutional rights is a thing that de
termines its constitutionality? 

Mr. THOMAS. That is true, l.Ir. President. 
Mr. REED. Of c::ourse, the Senator from Colorado does not 

think that the existence of t.he Nation is at stake in this joiut 
resolution? 

Mr. THOMAS. 011, no; I think I can say with the Senator 
rfrom Missouri, for whose legal ability I ha"Ve the most pro
found respect-indeed, 1 regard the Senator us one of the ·ablest 
lawyers in the United States, n reputation whicll he has ju tly 
acquired by long seTvice at the bur and upon tli.is floor-if this 
measure were one that extended in its territorial operation l>e
yond the seat of .government, I think his contention would be 
absolutely unanswerable. · 

Mr. REED. Now, let Tile, then, get the Senator's \•iew on 
that. Of course, we will not uisagree about the facts nt all , that 
all of those .rights which are reserved to the States, an<l which 
therefore are taken away from the jurisdiction of the Federal 
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·Government -when we· came to -legislate with reference to mat- Mr. REED. Mr. President, if the Senator will allow me, so 
-t:ers within t11e ·states, do 11ot exist in the DiStrict of Columbia that it will not be left in that shape, my proposition is that 
and do not limit :the Federa'l ·Government's rights ·here. In other when a reasonable limit has been reached the Government shall 
words, the .Federal -Government in the District of Columbia is a take 'all the excess. 
complete sovereign? Mr. THOMAS. Is not that au interference with property 

l\1r. THOMAS. Yes. rJghts? . . 
1\fr. lli•~ED. And yet the Senator will agree with me that the l\Ir. REED. Not at all; that is the exercise of the right of 

·rights of the Federal Government-that is, of Congress and of taxation; and, as was well said by a justice of the Supreme 
the President-are subject to the general .limi~tions of the Court, the right of taxation is the right of confiscation. We 
Constitution; that is to say, a man living even in t:be District have almost gone to that ,point ,in reference to 'Some •of the ·ex
of Columbia has ca·tain rights 'Under the Constitution and to ·cess-profits taxes whiCh we have nlready passed, and '1 am reaqy 
the protection of the law of the land? · to .go further, and -r think this ·Congress will go ·further, if we 

1\fr . .,THOl\fA.S. Yes. follow the P.resident. 
1\lr. REED. · One ·of those 1·ights is that •he shall not be de- Mr. 'SAULSBURY. l\!r. Pre3i<lent, may I inject ·a word? 

pri\ed of life, liberty, or property without due process of law. Mr. THOMAS. J11St a moment. 'Ve must not forget in the 
That right exists even in the.District of Columbia, does it not? ·consideration of that feature 1Jf this question that the money, 

Mr. THOl\IAS. Yes. +vhich the Government bikes through its lawful powers o;f ex-
Mr: REED. ·wen, if .it does exist in the District of ColumbJa, cessive taxation ·wm continue to come from the people wuom 

and Congress proceeds to say to a man who happened to rent we are try.ing to protect ·by this bill; and, while that would 
a piece of .proj)erty fo1· $10 a mont11 last yeru·, although the fair benefit the Government, I .am afraid that 'tlle process would 
market \alue ·of it even last year was-$100 a month, .. Because ·continue, and the -men .and women whom we would benefit and 
you rented it last yeru· -a£ $10 to A. B. for a period of .a year, 011ght to benefit would obtain no relief •whatever. 
-you shnll therefore be obliged to a.llow this man to live in your Mr. SAULSBURY: 1\fr. President, the S(:!nator, with his 
Pl'Operty during the next three years that this war may ·exist alert mind bas anticipated the question I was going to ask him. 
at the same rental," <loes that not deprive him of 11is property 'How would it benefit the tenants of the District who at·e being 
witbeut due process •of law? profiteered this 'Year and now ·by taking :from the bank account 

1\lr. THO:!\iAS. Well, 1t1I~ . President, in a sense lt does, .and of ·the profiteer next year ·the money they had paid him.? 
in a sense it does not. It prevents him from -exercising the 1\ir. THOMAS. I am afraid that it would not. 
right which exists in time of peace and independently of an 1\fr. REED. I do not want to le.a:ve that in doubt. Unques-
ema·gency like this of increasing his rent or refusing to .rent tionably tlle right ,of Congress to levy this tax o:nd make jt 
his property ·at all; lm:t, on the other hand, it preserves the status apply ·now exists. 
quo for the pm·pose of J):reventing <further profiteering, which Mr. ·THOMAS. There is no doubt about that. . 
must necessarily result in great hru·dsbip and injury to -the Mr. REED. And Congress can :make the tax uate lJack i! 
army of employees here upon whom the Government must rely they 80 desire. 
if its busine s is to be pToperly transacted. 1\Ir. THOMAS. There is ·no doubt about that, either. 

Mr. REED. The Senator from Colorado does not offer the Mr. REED. There is no doubt about "that, so tbat t~e sugges-
latter part of that as .a constitutional argument? tion of the Senator from Delaware does not cover the question. 

Mr. THOMAS. Oh, no; it is not a constitutional argument, Mr. THOMAS. I think that the suggestion of the ·Senator 
but I think it is a condition which justifies legislation of this from Delaware was not .only .apt •but well-nigh conclusive; and 
kind; otherwise it might be regarded -us class legislation_ when I take into consideration the fact that prompt an<l sum-

1\fr. REED. I run thanking the Senato1· for \el-y patiently mary le!dslation is J)ractically an impossible thing in the Con-
permitting this interruption. gress ol' the United 'States, I find sufficient to satisfy rue that 

Mr. THOMAS. The Senator's ~questions are always illumi- we should enact tbis joint resolution and then procee<l .with 
nating. permanent legislation upon the subject. . 

Mr. REED. And I am asking these questions in an 1J.1)peal Mr. REED. Let -me say, before the Senator takes his seat, 
to the Senator: Is not the proper thing for us to do to 'fdllow the that a n.JIDent ·ago the argument ·was that this was a -tempo
suggestion of the President this morning in his address-and rary 'Ill.ea.Sure, -and Jt was said that -we were speedily to follow 
which I do .not claim was made especially with ·reference :to this it -up "'by permanent l~islation. 
matter-that the profiteer can be -reached through ttnrtlon-; 1\fr. THCUIAS. That ·was not ;my argument. . 
and, instead of passing a law here which is patently 1n the Mr REED. No. 'it was not :the .Senator's argument; but it IS 
teeth of ·the Constitntion, to pass a law that will so 'tax ~xces- the .:{rgument that ·has ·been· made by the proponents of th_ is 
, ·ive rentals ·as to make it unprofitable for anyone to ·exact·thein? lneasure. _ 
What is there about that that is impossible? WilY can Jlot that 'Mr. THOMAS. What 1 said was that I thought this would 
be C:.one? . . expedite a ·peJ.·manent measure •on the subject. 

1\Ir. THOMAS. That is a most ·exceUent .sUggestion, ·and I 'Mr. REED. Now, the ground seems to be shifted, and the 
hope it will be accepted; but :the difficulty 1s .that .conditions position is taken that no other bill may be pll:SSed except this 
here are such that infinite .suffering has been .caused and is 'bill. . 
likely to be continued by changes in rental values re.aching a lli. THOMAS. If 1 left ·that impression •upon the t,enator's 
point w.here the employees can not ob.tain shelter and ha.ve 'lllind .I am very glail be did not ·pe.rmft me to take m.y ·seat, as 
anything left upon which to live before we can enact legislation . 1 intended to do. ·MY criticism of our legislative processes was 
by means of which we can reach the profiteers' gains through not confined io ·any ·particular measure. It was prO"voked by ·the 
the· process of n r~venue bill. su"aestion of the Senator ·from Missouri 'that we could, if we 

Mr. SAULSBURY. Mr. President-- wt:td speedily enact Tevenue legislation that would meet this 
Mr. REED. Why can not snch. a bill be -passed in three da-ys' difficuity. I say generally, independently of tbe J>ill that il 

time, if Congress wants to do it? · 1 a t d dl thi r 
Mr. THOMAS. We could pass it within three days' time if hope will be brought in. lei:e 1ln enac e .regar ng . s P.a -

ticular subject, that it IS difficult to •secure speedy legtslation Congress wanted to do it. but the Senator n·om Missouri knows f t to th .. th 'th 
110 Sllch measure will pass this body within such a period of'time. upon o.ny subje<>t, apd that that ac • ge e.r Wl • • e sugges

tions which I have attempted to offer upon thib JOint resolu-Mr. REED. Suppose it took three weeks? · ·ti wh. h I ill t k 
Mr. THOMAS. we could not do it in that time. tion, .justify me, at least, in the poSI on IC w a e upon 
Mr. REED. I think we could. the joint re olution when we reach a :finaJ vote. 
Mr. THOMA.S. I hope the Senator's OJliniOn will be \erified 1\!r. FLETCHER. Mr. President, ff I may ask i:he ·Senator 

by events. a question before he takes his seat; he bases his position on 
Mr. REED. · If we took· three weeks, and · then placed a \'ery the joint re olntion, as I understand, largely on the ground .of 

heavy· tax, and this heavy tax began to :fall upon the profiteer 80 the necessity f.Or taking ·care af people who are engaged in some 
· relation to the activities of the Government? 

that it would no longer be profitable to hlm to profiteer-- Mr. THOMAS. And on our legislative power over :the Dis-
Mr. THOMAS. I might say then, Mr. President--
Mr. REED. We would reach the case of a lease that had trict. · 

alrea<ly been made. If it bad been made at an excessive and Mr. FLETCHER. And on our legislative power over the Dis-
brutal profit. it would be reached. trict. Does not the Senato.r feel that to eome. within tho e :rules 

Mr. THOMAS. When we do that we force the landlord io the joint resolution ought 'to be limited in it:;; application :to 
continue the hi~h rentalS in order that-- ·persons engaaed in the work of or employed by the Government? 

Ml'. REED. Oh, no. Mr. THO~iAs. I do not, for the reason that ·it might afford 
Mr. THOMAS. In 01~der ·that he may meet the enormous a loophole through ·wbich the very people against whom we 

tax thus placed upon hls war profits. are attempting here to legislate might escape. 

,· 
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1\Ir. FLETCHER I cnn not ee lw"· thnt could be uone, 
because it is en y enough to obtain the pay roll and li t of 
employee of the Government. 

Mr. THOl\IAS. It may nQt be pos ·ible to do so, but "e should 
· take no chances. 

Mr. GALLINGER. -1\Ir. President, turning to the law which 
· is now on the statute books, entitled "An act to authorize the 
President to provide housing for "ar needs," thi pro\i o mll 
be found: 

Pro•L"ided, That $10,000,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, 
of the amount hereby authorized shall be used only to build or acquire, 
as herein provided, housing accommodations within the District of 
Columbia for such Government employees as can not be housed as 
advantageously in other cities in the sernce of the Government. 

We ha \e voted $10,000,000 to build house or to acquire houses 
for Government employees. I do not know "hether or not the 
"ork has been started. If it has not been, certainly it ought 
to be started immediately. Ten million dollars "ould build 
2,000 $5,000 houses in the District of Columbia, and 2,000 
houses would go a long way toward solving the problem that 
is troubling the proponents of this joint resolution. Indeed, 
there · is no reason why each house should co t $5,000, if built 
by the Government; and, to my mind, that relief ought to be 
available in the near future. 
· I am going to say one word more. I find in the e\ening paper 
just printed this hearlline, " Passenger rates 3 cents a mile; 
freight also up." 1\Ir. President, we have been traveling in 
New England for 2! cents a mile; but the exigencie · of the case, 
the peculiar situation, lead the Director of the Railroads to 
boo t pas enger fares to 3 cents a mile, as against 21 cent . An
other headline reads, "Freight charges wiJ.l be up 25 per cent." 
This i an acknowledgment of the fact that everything i on the 
upward trend; that we ha\e got to be more liberal than was nec
essary tmder different conditions; and to say that men who own· 
property in the District of Columbia shall not, becau e of exist
ing conditions, be permitted to charge any more than they were 
charging a year ago or thereabouts, is, to my mind, an utter 

. denial of their rights. We ought not to enact any such propo
sition into law. 

Tho ·e of us who travel on the railroads and the men "ho 
send freight O\er the railroads of the country do not like the 
idea of paying more for passenger or freight service than they 
have been paying heretofore; but conditions are such that 
the Director General, under the direction, no doubt, of the 
President of the United States, has seen fit to make this 25 
per cent increase. I belieYe in passenger .rates it is more than 
a 25 per cent increase in many parts of our countTy. 

So, Mr. President, it does seem to me that we ought to pause 
in this proposed legislation; that we ought to wait a little 
while, and that . we ought to giYe the Go,ernment time to com
mence the erection of houses, for which $10,000,000 has been 
appropriated, to meet the emergency ·that exists so far as the 
employees of the Government are concerned. B_ut I presume it 
has been ordained otherwise ; and so all I can do is to enter, 
as I did a few moments ago, my protest against this legislation 
and cast my vote against the adoption of the conference report 
when the vote is taken. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. Mr. President, I shall only delay the Sen
ate by telling the Senator what a \ery prominent official of the 
Government said to me last night, and then I shall hope, after I 
suggest the absence of a quorum, that we may have a Yote. 

A yery promin~nt official of the GoYernment, who is now pay
ing between seven and eight thousand dollars a year for his 
house, said to me yesterday afternoon that within the last week 
he had been notified that his rent was to be raised to $10,000. 

. When he sai<l that the house was not "orth it his landlord re-
plied, "Oh, this is our harvest time." · 

Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a quorum, and hope 
that we shall soon have a vote on the conference renort.' 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The absence of a quorum being sug
gested, the Secretary will call the roll. 

The -Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an
swered to their names : 
Baird Harding Nugent 
Brandegee Hardwick Overman 
Chamberlain Henderson Page 
Colt · Johnson, S.Dak. Penrose 
Cummrns Jones, N.Mex. Phelan 
Curtis · Kellogg Poindexter 
Dillingham Kendrick Pomerene 
Fernald Kenyon Reed 
Fletcher Lewis Saulsbury 
France McNlU'y Shafroth 
Gallinger Martin Sheppard 
Gronna Myers Sherman 
Guion Norris Sniith, Ariz. 

1\h·. · HENDERSOX. I desire to announce 
[1\fr. PITTMAN] is absent on official business. 

S'mith, Md. 
Smith, Mich. 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Townsend 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Vardaman 
Warren 
Wilfley 

that my colleague 

The VICE PRESIDE.:KT. Fifty-one Senators have answered 
to the roll call. 'Ihere i · a quorum present. The question is on 
agreeing to the report of the committee of conference. 

l\lr. SAULSBUHY. On that I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yens and nays were ordered, and the Secretary proceeded 

to cull the rolL 
Mr. · GUION (when his name wn calleu). I wish to an

nounce that I am paired with the junior Senator from \Vis
con ·in [Mr. LE~-nooT]. I transfer that pair t o the Senator fTom 
New Hampshire [l\lr. HoLLIS] and vote "yea." 

1\lr. KELLOGG (when his name was called). I lla\e a pair 
with the senior Senator from North Carolina ["!\lr. SIMMoxs] 
and therefore withhold my vote. 

l\lr. PEl\"'ROSE (when his name was called). I have a pair 
with the senior Senator from 1\Ii i ippi [1\Ir. WILLIAMS], 
which I transfer to the jun~or· Senator from Indiana [1\Ir. NEW] 
and \ote " nay." 

Mr. SUTHERLAND (-when his name 'vas called). I have a 
general pair with the junior Senator from Kentucky [1\Ir. 
BECKHAM], who is absent. I therefore withholcl my vote. . 

1\lr. SW A....'N'SON (when his name was called). I am paired 
with the senior Senator from Washington [Mr. .ToNEs] who 
is unal'oidably detained fi·om the Senate. I transfer that pair 
to the Senator from Montana [1\Ir. WALSH] .and vote "yen." 

l\!r. THO~IAS (when his name "·as called) . . I have a general .. 
pair with the junior Senator from North Dakota [Mr. 1\IcCuM
BER]. I transfer that pair to the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. 
GoRE] and Yote "yea." 

The roll call was concluded. 
1\lr. BRA.l'I~EGEE (after having yoted in the negati\e). I 

am paired for to-day and to-morrow with the senior Senator 
fi·om Ala,bnma [Mr. B~TKHEAD]. I transfer that pair to the 
Senator from l\laine [l\Ir. HALE] and will allow my vote to 
stand. 

Mr. CURTIS. I have been requested to announce the follow-
ing pairs: _ 

The Senator from We t Virginia [1\Ir. GoFF] with the -Senator 
from South Carolina [1\Ir. TILL~!Al."'i] ; 

The Senator from Massachu ·ett [l\Ir. WEEKs] with the Sena
tor from Kentucky [Mr . .T~ME ] ; -

The Senator fi·om Sout11 Dakota [Mr. STEnLI~G] with the 
Senator fi·om South Carolina [Mr. SMITH] ; 

The Senator from Indiana [Mr. \VATSO~] with the Senntor 
fi·om Delaware [l\Ir. WoLCOTTl; an<l 

The Senator from New York [Mr. CALDER] '"ith the Senator 
from Rhode Island [Mr. GERRY]. 

l\lr. SMITH of Georgia. I have a general pair with the senior 
Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. LoDGE]. I transfer that pair 
to the senior Senator from Arkansas [Mr. ROBINSO:N] and Yote 
"yea." 

,Mr. CHAl\IBERL..A.IN. I have a general pail· with tlte junior 
Senator from Pennsyl>ania [Mr. KNox], which I tran fer to 
the Senator from Nevada [Mr. PrrTMAN] and vote "yea." 

1\Ir. :MYERS. I transfer my pair with the Senator fi·om Con· 
necticut [l\Ir. McLEAN]. who has not voted, to the Senator from 
Tennessee [Mr. McKELLAR] and vote "yea." · 

The ~~eas and nays resulted as follows : 

Chamberlain 
Colt 
CurtLos 
Dillingham 
Gronnn 
Guion 
Henderson 
Johnson, S.Dak. 

Baird 
Brandegee 
Cummins 
Fernald 
Fletcher 

YEAS-31. 
Jone, N. Mcx. 
Kendrick 
Kenyon 
Kirby 
McNary 
Martin 
Myers 
Nugent 

Phelan 
Poindexter 
Pomerene 
Saulsbury 
Shafroth 
Sheppard 
Sherman 
Smith, .Ariz. 

N.A.YS-17. 

France 
Gallinger 
Harding 
Hardwick 
Page 

Penrose 
need 
Smith, Mich. 
Smoot · 
Underwood 

NOT VOTIN~8. 

Smith, Ga. 
• mith, l\Id. 
Swanson 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Townsenrl 
Trammell 

Wancn 
Wiltlcy 

Ashurst intchcock McCumber Simmons 
Bankhead Hollis McKellar Smith, S. C. 
Beckham James McLean Sterling 
Borah Johnson, Cal. Nelson Sutherland 
Calder Jones, ·wash. New Tillman 
Culberson Kellogg Norris Vardaman 
Fall King Overman Wadsworih 
Frelinghuysen Knox Owen Walsh 
GGer

0
.;·y La Follette Pittman Watson 
a Lenroot Ransdell Week · 

Gore Lewis Robinson William · 
Hale Lodge Shields ·wolcott 

The VICE PRESIDE~T. Qn the question of agreeing to the 
report of the committee of conference, the yeas are 31 and the 
nays are 17; the Senator from Minnesota [l\fr. KEu.oGG] and 
the Senator fr?m West Virginia [l\Ir. SuTHERLA ·n] being in the 
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Senate Clwmber, pair d and not voting, the Chair declares the 
conference report agreed to. 

. AD.TOURNME::.\"T. 

l\Ir. 1.\IAR~IN. I move that the Senate adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to; and (at 4 o'clock and 35 minutes 

p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Tuesday, :llay 28, 
1018, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
~-!O:NDAY, l1f ay ~7, 1918. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offe ed the fol

lowing prayer : 
We lift up our hearts in grn.tituU.e to Thee, our Father in 

Heaven, for all the uisdosures Thou hast made of Thyself, 
especially for the disclo. ures in the incompara.bfe life, character, 
and wonderful precepts which fell from the lip of the Master, 
which not only teach us the way and the .truth and the life-but 
especially for the comforting and ·reassuring words: 

"Come unto me all re that labor and are heavy lauen, anti I 
will give you rest. 

" Take my y6ke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek 
and lowly in. heart: and ye hall find rest unto your souls. 

" For my yoke i en y, and my burden is light." 
Again: 
" Let not your heart be trouble(] ; ye beliere in God, believe 

also, in me. 
"In my Father' house are many mansions: if it were n{)t so, 

I would l::mve told you. I go to prepare a place for you." 
The world is plunged into a terrible wm~, destrudive beyond 

compare ; thou ands of hearts are borne do~-n. in sorrew -and 
grief ; grant that they may be comforted, sustained, :md up
held by the precious words of the l\las-ter. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of Saturday was read unu 
approve~ 

DISTRICT BUST::.\'"ESS. 

Mr. JOHNSOi~ of Kentucky. l\lr. Speaker--
The SPEA.KER. For what purpose uoes the gentleman from 

Kentucky rise? 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky: Under th-e rules of the House 

tbis is District day. However, the Committee on Pensions has 
an agreement uruler which they have precedeoce to-day; and, 
next~ my colleague,. the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. SHER
LEYL desires to bring up an appropriation bill. Therefore I ask 
unanimous consent that when the appropriation bill has been 
disposed of that the next day thereafter· may be given to. the con
sideration of Di13tri'Ct bills. · 

The· SPEAKER. Now, there are n\o appropriation bills. 
:Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I refer particularly to the 

urgent deficiency bill. 
The SPEAKER. Th-e gentleman from Kentuch-y [Mr. JoHN

so"N] asks unanimous con ent that instead of bringing up his 
District bills to-day, which is District day, that he shall have 
the right of wa.y immediately after this deficiency appropriatiou 
bill is di po ed of. Is tllere objection? 

1\.fr. GILLETT. 1\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 
r would' lilm to inquire if that means, if the gentleman gets 
unariimous consent that this shall come up, tha-t then if the Ho~ 
houid wish to take up the Army bill we could not by a majority 

vote do so? . 
The SPEAKER. Why~ the· Chair thinks that if this order is 

made it shoves the Army bill out of the \'.tty until after the cou
sideration of the District bill. 

1.\Ir. Gll.LETT. Then, temporarily, I shall object. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I will say to- the gentleman from 

Massachu etts that the sealer of weights and measures for the 
Di trict of O<>lumbia has been to see me and })as written to me, 
urging that a bill relating to weights and m€asures be brought 
up and pussed as soon as possible; that every day, and many 
times every. day in fact, many people are gi-ven short weights in 
ice, and if the purchaser of ice ask that it be weighed the ice 
man drives away and will not give him any ice; and where 
·complaint is lodged. with him on account of short weights of 
ice tho e lodging the complaints can not get ice at all.- It does 
seem to me, with hot weather coming on, there ought to be some 
consideration given to the 75,000 or 100,000 clerks brought here 
to do the Government's work. They must ha ·e ice and should 
not be given sll:OI't weight when they buy it. 
· l\lr. OILLETT. I will say that if th "'entlemen who .are 
respon ible for the business of th~ House think that it is more 

important to determine weights and measures for the District 
of Columbia than to pas the Army bill, I shall not object. 

~Jr. 1.\IcKE~ZIE. -1\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 
I thoughf we had an understanding that bills corning from the 
Committee on 1\Iilitm·y Affairs, except on speciaL days, should 
have the right of way. Now, if the request of the gentleman 
from Kentucky is C{)n ented to, why of course it wiD. make u 
special day for the consideration of his bills and cut out consid
et·atlon of the. military app1.·opriati.on bill, which ought to be con
sidered without a moment's delay. 

Mr. KITCHL.~. Mr. Speaker, I hope the gentl€man from Ken
tucky will '\'\'ithdraw his request now, and that he ~ll make it 
follo·wing the pill age of the military appropriation bill. 

1\Ir. JO~SO~ of Kerrtueky. 1\.Ir. Speaker, I will modify the 
request--

1.\:Ir. KI~Clill:N. I haYe made arrangements with the chair
man of the Committee on Military Affairs to take up that bill 
to-day. 

lli. JOliKSOX of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, I will modify my 
reque t by asking unanimous con ent that I be given Di trict 
day immediately follo\nng the di po ition of the military appro-
priation bill. -

l\fr. GILLETT. Mr. Speaker, that very likely will be a week 
in ad-vance, :md I do not think we ought to tie up the time that 
far ahea.d. 

The SPEAKER I there ob;jection? 
Ur. GILLET-T. I object to that. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from 1\Iassach:u:setts objects. 

J OI.:~T MEETrnG OF THE TWO HOU ES. 

l\Ir. KITCHL'i. Mr. Speaker~ I a k immediate consi<lemtion 
of the following resolution. 

The SPEAKEll. The Clerk will report the re olution. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

House concurrent resolution 45. 
Resol1:ed by tlLc House (tlie -Senat-e cmteurritJQ), That the two Ilouses 

of Congre a semble in the Hall oil the House of Representatives on 
Monday, the 27th day of May, 191-a, at 1 o•clock in the afternoon, for. 
the purpose of reccivin~ su:ch communication· as the President of the 
United States shall be pleased to make to them. 

The que: tion was taken, a.nd the- resolution was agreed to. 
'PE..~SION BILLS. 

lli. RUSSELL. Mr. Speaker--_ 
The SPE..IT\.ER. For what purpuse does the gentl-eman ri: e.? 
1.\[r. RUS ELL. To eall up the bili H. R. 12229, the pecial 

order for this morningA 
Mr. SHERLEY. Mr. Speaker, if the gentleman will permit, 

I run perfectly willing that the time until the joint meeting of 
the two Houses be used in consideration of these pension bills, 
but I do not think they ought to stand in the way of two· big 
appropriation bills. The · Committee on Military Affairs is 
awaiting wfth its Army bill my getting out of the way with 
an urgent defici-ency hill, and if the gentleman will give me 
assurance he will not press th-ese matters after 1 o'clock--

1.\fr. RUSSELL. I will agree with the gentleman fi"()m Ken· 
tucky that if we do not finish these bills before th-e hour men
tioned, we will get out of the way and take them up at some 
other time. · 

1\Ir. SHERLEY. Very w-e-ll. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bilL 
The Clerk rend as follows: 
A bill (II. R~ 12229) granting pensions and increase of pensions to 

certnin soWiers and> sailors of the Civii War and certain widows and 
depend-ent children of soldiers and sailors of said war. 

l\fr. RUSSELL. 1.\Ir. Speaker, I a k unanimous consent that 
this bill be considered in the Hou e as in the Committee of the 
Whole· House on the state of the Union. 

The SPEA..KER. The gentleman ftom 1\Iissour-i asks mlani
mous consent to consider this. bill in the House as in Committee 
of the Whole House on the state of the Union. Is there ob
jection? [After· a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. RUSSELL. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
the first 1·eading of the bill be dispen ed with. · 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, reserYing the 

right to object, I would like to know whether the a.g:teement 
the gentleman made with the gentleman fi·om Kentucky a little 
while ago refers to all pension bills to come up to-day. 

Mr. RUSSELL, I could not commit anybody except myself. 
There are two on the calendm- from the Invalid Pension Com
mittee. 

1\lr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman is not as
suming to commit the Committee on Pensions? 

l\Ir. RUSSELL. No; I have po authority to do that' and I •1 
so stated to the gentleman. 
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Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania: · All right. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent to 

dis pen ·e with the first reading of the ·bill. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The bll:l H. R. 12229 was read for amendment, as follo"\YS: 

A bill (II. R. 12229) granting pensions and increase of pensions to cer· 
tain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and 
dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said war. 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior bt>, and he is 

hereby, authorized and directed to placP. on the pension roll, subject to 
the provisions ancl limitations of the pension laws-

'L'he name of William Wilson, late of Company B, Se-venty-seventh 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the l'ate of $40 f'er month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Minnie O'Connor, helpless and dependent child of John 
C. O'Connor, late of Company D, Seventh Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay he.r a pen ion at the rate of $12 per month. 

The name of Thomas AlcLarnan, late of Sixth Independent Company, 
Ohio Sharpshooters, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of James H. Good.rlch, late of Company F, Sixteenth Regi
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Anna Eschbach, helpless and dependent child of Da-vid A. 
Eschbach, late of Company F, Fifty-se-venth Regiment Ohio \olunteer 
Infanh·y, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

The name of Simon E. Foust, latE' of Company D, One hundred and 
fiftieth Regiment Pennsyh·anla Volunteer Infn.ntry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now recei>ing. 

The name of John C. Briggs, late of Company C, Fifteenth Regiment 
WP.st Virginia Volunteer Inf.'lntrv, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$50 per month In 1ieu of that he ls now receiving. 

The name of Tyler AI. Shroyer, late of Company H, Twelfth Regiment 
We t Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of John T. Rvseberry, late of Company I, Fifteenth Regi- · 
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay bun a pension at the 
rutt- of $30 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. . 

'.rhe name of Jamc W. IIlll. late of Company G, One hundred and 
thirty-sixth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
cion at thE' rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Thomas Crick, late of Company A, Fifteenth Regiment 
Kentucky Volunteer Cayn.lry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now recei>ing. 

The name of Henry C. Holbrook, late of Company G, One hundred 
nnd sixty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen

. sion at the rate of $30 per month in- lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Katharine Schellschmidt, divorced wife of Ferdinand 

Schellschmidt, latf> of the band, Eleventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of Robert H. Clark late of Company B, First Regiment 
Connecticut .Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of 50 per month in lieu of that he is now recei>ing. 

The name of Edmund Coward, lute of Company E, Second Regiment 
New York Veteran CavalL·y, and pay him a pensiOn at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is new receiving. 

The name of Aln. son W. Covell, late of Company M, Second Regiment 
New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 

40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Martin A. Monroe, late of Company C, First Regiment 

\ermont Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $·30 per month in lieu of that ne is now receiving. 

The name of Charles S. Martin, late o! Company A, Fifty-sixth Regi
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 

40 per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles T. Wolfe. late unassigned, Second Regiment Ohio 

Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month 
in lien of that he is now receiving. . . 
~ The name of Elizabeth AI. Keefe, helpless and dependent child of 

Martin Keefe, late of United States Army, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of $12 per month. 

The name of Alden F. Wooster, late of Company B, Fourth Regiment 
:Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. . 

The name of Arthur C. Gregg, late of Company B, Twentieth Regi
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry~ and pay him a 1>ension at the rate of 

-!0 per month in lieu of that ne is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas J. Shisler, late of Company F, Fifty-first 

R egimeHt Missouri Volunteer Infantry, .and pay him .a pension at the 
rate of "30 per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

The name of John W. Whitbeck, late of Company A, Ninth Regim'ent 
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. ~ 

The name of Charles C. Twyford, late of Company K, Twenty-fifth 
Regiment ·nlinois Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, Fifth Regiment 
Missouri State Militia Cavalry. and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$40 per month in lien of that be is now receiving. 

Tbe name of Andrew J. Bass, late of Company D, Thirty-third Regi
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay -him a pension at the rate of 
$40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The- name of Edward C. Jeffries, late of Company K, and B, Sixty
seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. ,. 

The name of Ilenderson Smith, late of Company I. Thirtieth Regi
ment Kentuck:y VoluntcE'r Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $36 per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Franklin Haddock, late of Company AI, Eighth Regiment 
1\Iis ·ourl State Militia Ca>alry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$40 per month in lieu of tbat he is now receiving. _ 

The name of Char·les Keiderling, late of Company D, Thirty-fifth 
RegJment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. . • 

· The nam~ of ·John P. Oa.ke.~, late .of Company K, Thirteenth Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. , · . 

The name of . . Tosiah Ketchum. late of Comp;m:r A, Eightieth R egiment 
Ohio Volunteer Infantr_,., and pay him a pen ion at" the rate of :S40 per 
month in lieu of that be i n ow recehing. 

.. 
- T~e name !lf Ricbaru Jeffer~on, late of Company II, Eighty-thit·•t 

Regime;nt Uruted State~ Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him· 
a p~n. Ion at the rate of $1::0 per month in lieu of that be is no\v 
recet vmg. -

The _name of .John T. Gre~ory, _la te of St-c&nd Battery Indiana Volun
teer L1ght Artillery, and pay him a. pension at the rate of $40 per 
month in lieu of that he i:s now receivmg. 

The name of William A. Morton. late of Company D, First Re~iment 
Missouri Engineers, and pay him a pension at the rate of $GO pe1· 
month in lieu of that he i · now receiving. 

The name of Frank Godfrey, late of the United States Nav:v null 
pay him a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that 'be is 
now receiving. 

The name of Joseph W. McKee, late of Company M, Fifth Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer lleavy Artillery , and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Frank AI. Daniels, late of Company E, One hundred 
and sixty-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of George W. Shaw, late of Company I, One hundred an(l 
fifth Regim~t Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Rostun C. Welch, late of Company D, First Regiment 
Oregon Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Edwin L. Wilber, late of Company C, Thirtieth Regi
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

T?-e name of Daniel 0. -.C. l\Iarip.e1 late of Company C, Eighty-seventh 
Regunent Indiana Volunteer Infanuy, and pay him a pension at the 
~:ate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now recei-ving. 
· The name of David AI. Bedwell, late of Company C, Fifty-ninth Rt>gi
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. · 

The name of Augustus B. Dotson, late of Company A. Second Re!n
ment Ohio Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of $;J0 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Cyrus Pinkerton, late of Company D, Thirteenth Regi
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Morgan S. Bechtel. late of Company G, One hundretl 
and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $15 I!E'r month. • 

The name of Richard H. Kirby, late of Company F, Se>enteenth Regi
ment Kentucky Volunteer Ca>alry. and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of James Kirby late of Comi5any F, Fifty-eighth Regi
ment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay 'him a pension 
at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Jacob Buzzard, late of Company I, Fourteenth Regi
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now recei>ing. : ~ · 

The name of Rose n. Sutherlin, helpless and dependent child of Elias 
Sutherlin. late of Company E, Twelfth Regiment Indiana Yoluntt-er 
Infantry, and r,>ay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

The name of Benjamin A. Linvill, late of Company F, One hundred 
and thirty-fourth Regimt-nt Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pav him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of John Hatch, late of Company E. Tenth Regiment Michi
gan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Humphrey Bay, late of Company C, Second Regiment 
Nebraska Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $3li 
per month in lieu of that he is now recei>ing. · 

. The name of Benevell Haugh, late of Company K, Eleventh Regiment 
Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rn.te of $40 per month in lieu of that be is now recei-ving. 

The name of Ilenry Howe, late of Company A, Fifty-ninth Regfmen t 
Ohio Volunteer . Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $50 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Absalom Erickson, late df Company I, Fourth Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $40 
per month .in lieu of thllt he is now receiving. 

The name of David H. Walker, late of Company D, One hundred 
:md seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Yolunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $25 pt-r month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

The name of Samuel P. Burns, late of Company H, Two hundred and 
second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $30 per month in lien of that lie is now rt'celving. 

The name of Perry Jarrett, late of Company C, Se-venty-fourth Relti
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at tlll! 
rate ot $50 per month tn lieu of that he is now recei-ving: 

The name of George W. Parks, late or Company G, Forty-ninth Regi
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lien of tbat be is now receiving. 

The name of William H. Bascue, late of Company I, Eleventh Rt>gi
ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, arid pay him a pen ion at the rate 
of $50 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. · 

The name of Andrew J. Durgin, late of Company I, Twenty-ninth 
Regiment Maine .Volunteet• Iri.fantry, and pay bim a pension at the 
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

'.fhe name of Sidney J. Crocker, late of Company C, Thirteenth Regi
ment Pennsylvania Reserve Infantry, and One hundred and ninetieth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay ' him a pension at 
the rate of $50 per month in lien of that he ·is now receiving. 

The name of .Joseph D. !!'ulmer, late of Company A, One hundred 
and seventy-eighth Regiment rennsylvn.nia Drafted Militia Infantry, 
and pay bim a pension at the rate of $30 per mouth in lieu of that 
he is now receivmg. , . . • 

Tb<: name of Enoch E. Boyd, late of Company D, One hundred and 
ninety.-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him n pen
simi at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.· ~ 
• The name of ·Arthur M. - Hayes, late or· Company K, "Eighteenth Regi-

ment Indiana ·Vo]unteer Infantry, .and pay hun a pension at the rate 
of $3G per month in lieu of that he is now recei_ving. 

The name of George W. Leliman, late of Company D, Seventeenth 
Regiment Ohio Yolunteer Infantry; ancl pay him a t.pension at the mte 
of $3G per month in lieu of ·that be is - now rec.eiving. 

The .name of Channing C. Davis, late of Company D, Forty-fourth 
l!egjment Jowa Volunteet· Infantry, and pay hirri a pen ion at the rate 
of $~G per month in lieu of tbut he is now receiving .. 
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The nam<.' of Daniel Berkebile, late of Company G, Twenty-first 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteet· Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Jacob Jewell, late of Company F, One hundred and 
twenty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Henry S. Rider, late of Company L, Twenty-second 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and Third Regiment Penn
sylvania Provisional Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Jacob M. Wilhite, late of Company D, One hundred 
and thirty-fifth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now re
ceiving. 

The name of Adam B. Shepherd, late of Company G, One hundred and 
forty-fifth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Isaac J. Byers, late of Company B, Seventy-first Regi
ment Ohio Volunteer Inf::mtry1 and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that ne is now receiving. 

The name of Andrew Moore, late of Company H, One hundred and 
twenty-thil·d Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Lillie Bircut, helpless and dependent child of Charles 
Bircut, late of Company A, Twenty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

The name of Edward McConnell, late of Company C, Eleventh Regi
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $40 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Thomas F. Regan, alias George S. Bennett, late of Bat
tery C, First Regiment New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

The .name of William Schneider, late of Company H, One hundred 
and eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry1 and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $.36 per month in lieu of that he 1s now receiving. 

The name of William C. Runyan, late of Company B, Second Regi
ment Ohio Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of $50 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Hezekiah Smith, late of Company A, One hundred and 
forty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Deborah A. Pierce, former widow of Charles L. Gould, 
late of Company H, Thirty-seventh Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infan
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of Abel S. Fennel, late of Company E 1 Eighth Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensiOn at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Erastus A. Buck, alias Erastus N. Buck, late of Capt. 
Graham's company, Fourteenth Regiment Missouri Volunreer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of Daniel W. Nye, late of Company K, First Regiment In
diana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Francis E. Robb, late of Company F, Third Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $36 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Lusina Clouse, widow of David C. Clouse. late of Com
pany B, First Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pen
sion at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of Willlam G. Files, late of Company D, Fortieth Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $40 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Charles Owens, late of Company A, Twenty-ninth Regi
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. -

The name of Henry C. Carr. late of band, Third New York Volunteer 
. Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

. The name of George W. Justice, late of Company E, Eighty-third 
Regiment, and Company D, Forty-eighth Regiment, Indiana Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

The name of John G. Clark, late of Company K, Fourth Regiment 
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of James H. Layne, jr., late of Company A, Twenty-fifth 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin"'. 

The name of Lewis M. Cales. late of Company E, One hundred and 
forty-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry1 and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he 1s now receiving. 

The name of Mary A. Hinlmah, widow of William Hinlmah, late of 
Company C, One hundred and forty-ninth Regiment illinois Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a. pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of Mary A. Blake, widow of John A. Blake, late of Company 
C, Fifty-fifth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of Ann F. Wise, former widow of Andrew M. Wise, late of 
Company F, Fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a. 
pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of Gilbert Joslin, late of Company H, One hundred and 
fifty-second Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $25 ·per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.· 

The name of Emma L. Randall, widow of George W. Randall, late of 
Company B, One hundred and ninety-fourth Regiment New York Volun
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of Anderson Boyd, late of Company G, Thirty-ninth Regi
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him .a pension at the rate 
of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Augustus McClaflin, late of Company A, Sixty-sixth Regi
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
~30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of James M. Wilson, 2d, late of Company B, First Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Thomas J". Morris, late of Company B, Seventy-fourth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of William Durham, late of Company C, One hundred and 
sixteenth Regimen't Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Joseph Boyer, late of Company A. OnP bun(h c:l and 
fiftieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, antl pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of James G. Overstreet, late of Company I, Thirteenth 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pensic!l at the 
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Ephraim J. Smith, late of Company E, Seventh Regi
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $50 
per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Phebe A. Vaughn, former widow of Charles S. Foote, 
late of Company E, Ninety-second Regiment New York Volunt eer In
fantry, and pal her a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name o Mary L. Greenwood, widow of J040eph Greenwood, late 
of Company I, Forty-third Re~ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of Carrie E. Magason, belpless and dependent child of 
James C. Magason, late of Company H, Fifth llegiment Vermont Volun
teer Infantry, a.nd pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per mon1h. 

The name of Newton Sigsby, late unassigned, One hundredth Regi
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of. that he is now receiving. 

The name of John L. Bryan, late of Company G, Fifty-second Regi
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of William I. Britton, late of Company D, Forty-third Regi
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Eli McMinnis, late of Company A, Flftb Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Cavalry, and Company I, Twenty-second Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $3G per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Alfred P. Pep:(>er, late of Companies F and C, First 
Regiment Delaware Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of John W. Rogers, late of Company F, First Regiment 
Delaware Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of George A. Coverdale, late of Company C, First Regiment 
Delaware Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $40 per-month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Exira C. Gilmore, widow of Joseph C. Gilmore, late of 
Company G, Ninety-third Regiment Ohio . Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of Winfield S. Stalnaker, late of Company B, One hundred 
and forty-second Regiment Indian.a Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu ot:..that he is now receiving. 
Th~ name of Edward M. Hayhurst, late of Company E, One hundred 

and twenty-fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infanb:y, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Durbin Longfellow, late of Company B, Fifty-first Regi
ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivinf!. 

The name of _Allen Kelly, late of Company I, Eighteenth Regiment 
Indiana· Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of John B. · Lynch, late of Company D, Sixth Regimertl: 
Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $36 
per month i.n lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Bennett W. Burton, late of Company B, Fourteenth Regi
ment Kentucky Volunte81' Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Henry M. Hutchinson, late of Company C, Fortieth Regi
ment Kentucky Volunteer Mounted Infantry, - and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Thomas Leonard, late of Company D, Twentieth Regi
ment, and Company E, Twenty-ninth Regiment, Iowa Volunteer In
fantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of 
that be is now receiving. 

The name of David P. Dunkle, late of Company C, Eleventh Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and Company A, Twenty-first Regi
ment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of $3G 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Luther H. Angleberger, late of the Sixteenth Battery, 
Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pensio.n at the rate of $36 
per month in lieu of that _lu! is now receiving. 

The name of John L. Wheel~r, late of Company I, Seventeenth Regi
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Sylvester Peters, late of Company D, One hmadred and 
thirty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
a.t the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Benjamin A. Sturtevant, late of Company B, Twenty
third Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is li.OW receiving. 

The name of Aaron McEndre, late of Company E, One hundred and 
eleventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensiou 
at the rate of $50 per m.:>ntb in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Pleasant Crissip, late of Company A, Forty-eighth Regi
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate or 
$50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Clara J. Shoemaker, widow of I sac Shoemaker, late of 
Company K, Forty-eighth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, ._Jnd 
pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month. . 

The name of Bradford P. Thornberry, iate of Company D, Third Regi· 
ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $40 pel¥ month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of George C. Marshall, late of Company II, One hundred 
and thirtieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $36 pet· month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. · 

The name of John D. Jameson, late of Companies G and C, Eighth 
Regiment, and Company C, Fourth Regiment, -Kentucky Volunteer In
fantry. and pay him a pension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of 
that be is now receiving. 

The name of Jesse Redman, late of Company K, Ninety-seventh Re-gi· 
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Henry N. Tippett, late of Company A, One hundt·ed and 
thirty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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'l'he name of William D. Medley, late of Company K, Seventh Regi
ment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of 'that he is now receiving. 

The name pf James B. Wild s, lute of Company K, Fiftieth Regiment 
¥assachusetts Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$36 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of John M. Thomas, late of Company G, Sixty-third Regi
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer I&fantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $50 per month 1n lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of John W. Martin, late of Company H;,. Sixty-second Regi
ment, and Company G. Sixty-seventh Regiment, uhio Volunteer In
fantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

The name of Stewart N. McGuire. late of Company D, Forty-fifth 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of 40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

'.rhe name of I aac N. Dysard, late of Company F, Fifty-fourth Regi
ment Kentueky Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Edward BracUey, late of Company K, Third Regi,ment 
United States Colored Voluntee1· Iniantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate· of 30 per month in lteu of that he is now receiving. 

'.rhe name of John T. Burten, late of Company H. Fourth Regiment 
Ollio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of S40 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of ·~bristopher C. Olewiler, late of Company H, One hun
dred and eigbty-seyenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of $&0 per month in lieu of that he is riow 
receiving. 

The name of Robert J. Keltner, late of Company H, Sixth Regiment 
Provisional Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $40 per month in Heu of that be is now receiving. 

The nrune of James B. Paige, late of Company G, Ninth Regiment New 
York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $40 per 
month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Jacob Custer, late of Company A, One hundred anti 
fifty-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Benjamin Bayle s, late of Company B, One hundred and 
fifty-si::\.'t11 Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of : 30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Drucllla T. Collier, widow of Frank M. Collier, late of 
Company F, First Regiment Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
a pE>nsion at the rate of 25 per month. 

The name of Charles A. Wilson, late of Company C, Thirteenth RE>gi
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of 30 per month tn lieu of that he is now receiving. ' 

The name of Keziah Zink, widow of Henry C. Z1nk, late of Company 
F, S.U:th RE>giment Iowa Voltretecr Infantry, and pay her a pension at 
the rate ot 25 per month. 

Tb(> name of James Kinser, late of Company G, One hundred antl 
forty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of 36 per month in Jieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of G£:orge W. Toland, late of Company C, One hundred and 
twenty-third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the ·rate of $30 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Hugh l\IcGuckian, late of Companies A and I, Third 
R egiment Rllofle Island Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Frun<'is M. Newgcn, late of First Regiment Alabama and 
Tenne~ ee Independent V'idette Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
1·ate of ·go per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

ThE> nan1e of Jvel SkE>lton. late of Company D. One hundrt>d and 
twentieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Hnrvey Jackscn, late of Company I, Second Regiment 
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $36 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. ; 

The name of George Cook, late of Company II, Eighth Regiment 
Michtgan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 30 
pt>r month in lif'u of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Stephen C. Devol, late of Company A, Thirty-sixth Regi
ment Ohio Volunt<'er Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 

36 per month in lieu of that he i now receiving. 
Tbe nnnie of John M. Pike. late of Company G, Eighth Regiment Ver

mont Volunteer Inhmt.,-, and pay him a pension at the rate of 40 per 
month in lieu of that be is now receiving. . 

The name of Allen B. O'Conner, late of Company I, Twenty-seventh 
Regl.ment Iown Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pens.lon at the rate 
of ~ 40 per m0ntll in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Montrose Washburn, late of Company C. Sixteenth Regi
ment Tilinois Volnnt€'er Infantry, and pay him a pensioll at the rate o! 
$50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Daniel A. Larkin, late of Company C, Forty-fourth Regi
ment Illinois Volunte r Infantry. and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $36 per month jr: lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Henry T. Henson, late of Company I , Thirty-eighth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
ratf' of $50 per month in lieu of that he 1s now recefvin~. 

The name of Abraham Crist, late of Company M, Elgbth Regimpnt 
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 30 
per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Austin P. Hemphill, late of Comp:my G, Eighty-first 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rnte of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now rece-iving. 

The name of John Fink, lai:e of United States Navy and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $40 per month In lieu of that be Is now receiving. 

The name of Jolln Wesley Melton, late of Company H, Eighth Regi
ment Kentuck-y Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of 40 per month in lien of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Lewis W. Crane, late of the band, Fortieth R~)rtment 
Oblo Volunteer Infar.try, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. 

The name of Emma 0. Lewls, former widow of Abram Barden late 
of Company A. Fifty-second Rtgiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry' and 
Company G, Fifteenth Regiment Illinois V.olu:1teer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of 25 per month. . 

The name of J"esse A. Sisk. late of Compaz: ·· lf, Seventh Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pa.y him a pension at the rate of &6 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of . Willlam M. Darnel, Jatn of Company A, Fm.i:y-ninth 
RegimE>nt Missouri Volunteer Infanh·y, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Woodbury Smith, late of Company D, Twt>nty-seventh 
Regiment Missouri Volunteer In.!antry, and pay him a pen ion at the 
rate of 40 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of .Martha J. Griffin, helpless and dependent chlld of 
George Griffin, late of Company K, One hundi'ed nnd tenth Regiment 
g~ri'th~olunteer Infuntry, a~d pay her a pension at the rate of 12 per 

The name of Levi W. Short, late of Compan· A, Fifth Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a ~ension ·at the rate of $40 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 

The name of Benjamin J. Switzer, late of Company D, Twenty-nlntb 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the I'a.te 
of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now recei..ving. 

The name of Elbert N. Cowan, late of Company K, Thirty-seventh 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of James Harrold, late of Company 1\I, Second Regiment 
New York Cavall·y, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Jasper Williamson, late of Company I, One hundred and 
thirtieth Regiment Indiana Volgnteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of James A. Hartline, late of Compan:v C, One hundred and 
sixty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry and pay 
him a pension at the rate of ~30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

The name of Adam P. Maize, late of Troop K, Third Regiment United 
States Volunteer Cayalryh and pay him a pension at the rate of ::;so 
per month in lieu of that e is now receiving, 

The name of Jesse Halicom, late of Company H, Forty- eyenth Re!d
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at tlle ra"'te 
of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now re{:eiving. ' 

The name of Isaiah M. Phillips, late of Company I, Sixth Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pen ion at the rate of $40 
per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Anna Bell O'Neal, widow of George E. O'Neal, late of 
Company G, Thirtieth Regiment Ohio Voluntee1· Infantry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of 25 per month. 
T~e name of Sylvester A. Simpson, late of Company F, Fortieth 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $5.0 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of John Coomb , late of Company H, Eleventh Regime11t 
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate or 
$40 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Laurence Mericle, late of Company E, Fifteenth Regi
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Myron S. Towne, late of Company H, One hundred and 
for~-tbird Regiment Penn ylvania Volunteer Infunb·y, and Forty-fifth 
Regiment United tates Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. 
pension at the rate of 50 Pel' month In lieu of that be is now receivin"'. 

The name of George W. Silver , late of Company A, One bundr d 
and twenty-s1xth Regiment lllinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that lu! is now 
receiving. 

The name of Stephen Clifrord, late of Twenty-fifth Battery, Ohio 
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of $50 
per month in lieu of that he Is now receiving. 

The name of Daniel Jones, late of Company E, One hundred and 
ninety-first Re"'iment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at tho rate of 30 pei· month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Benjamin F. Ford, late of Company G, Seventeenth 
Regiment West Virginia Volunte~r Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Julia L. Vaught, former widow of James R. Reed, late 
of the Eleventh Independent Battery, Ohio Volunteer Light • Artillery, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of 25 per month. 

The name of Susan B. Churchill, widow of Elroy ChurchilL late of 
Co!llpany A, First Rerlroent New York Volunteer Mounted Rifles, and 
Company A, Twenty-tlilrtl Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay her a. pen
sion at the rate of $25 .Qer montb. 

The namE> of Wiltiaru 5. Strode, late of Company G, Fiftieth Rt>giment 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Samuel Davis, late of Company F, Fiftieth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pens1on at the rate of ~30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Albert M. Lull, late of Company A. Forty-sixth Regi
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of 30 per month i.n lien of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Edward D. MUlls, late of Company K. Fifty-third Regl~ 
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $50 per month i.n lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Alfred Lukens, late of Company K, One hundre-d and 
thirty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him pension 
at the rate of $27 per month In lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Elliott B. Peck, late of Company E. Elevt>nth Regiment 
Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$36 per month in lieu of that he is now rereiving. 

Tile name of Joseph Forbes, late of Company M, Second Regiment 
California Volunteer Infantry. and pay him a pension at the rote of 
$50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
. ThE> name of Charles J. Schoonmaker, late of the Unite-d States Navy, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 pe1· month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

The name of Arcllie Morgan, late of Company F, Twelfth Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of 30 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Frank Statrord, late of Company B, Sixteenth Regi
ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$50 per month in lieu of that he ts now receiving. 

The name of William Amspack.er, late o.f Company B, SeventePnth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pemtion at the rate 
of 40 pe-r month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of WUilam T. O'Bannon, late of Company A, One hundred 
ana thirty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that be is now rP<' iving. 

· The name of Matthias Keller, late of Company B. One hundrt>d und 
sixty-third Regiment Oh10 Vo!unteer Infantry, and pay bim a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lie-u of tbat be is now rf eiving. 

The name of Alexander Yates, late of Company A, Thirty-ninth Regi
ment Kentucky VoluntPer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Sarah Keys, widow of William T. Keys, late of Com

pany I, Seventy-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of Archibal<l l\1. Vaughn, alias William Burch, late of 
Company C, Forty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a penslor. at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. . 

The nam(' of William Kildow, late of Company G. Thirty-first and 
Eighty-eighth Regiments Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of John H. Beatty , late of Company I, Ninety-sixth Regi
m ent, and Company A, Seventy-seventh Regiment, Ohio Volunteer I"n
fantry , ancl pay him a pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. · 

The n:tme of Bertha Hansmann, helpless and dependent child of 
Joseph Hans mann, late of Company B, Third United States Reserve 
Corps, Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate 
of $12 per month. 

The name of Alfred Blake, late of Company A, Thirteenth Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $36 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Iargaret L. Cisney, widow of John W. Cisney, late of 
Company I, Fifty-fourth Itegiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a 1>ension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of William D. Jones, late · of Company E, Twenty-seventh 
R egiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Joshua Woodworth. late of Company D, One hundred 
and forty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin"'. 

The name of Archibald P. Cooper, sr., late of Company D, Forty-flfth 
R egiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of William E. Blanchard, late of Company C, One hundred 
and forty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Martha R. Benner, widow of George Benner, late of 
Company F, Seventr-eighth Regim!!nt Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 
anct :pay her a pens10n at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of Thomas Thacker. late of United States Navy and pay 
him a pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now 
reC('Jving. 

The name of Jesse Stewa"l't, late of Company K, Fortieth Regiment 
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $40 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Gustave Bentz, late of Company L, First Rc·giment 
W st Virginia Volunteer Ca"Valry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Larkin Kennedy, late of Company E, Fifty-third Regi
ment Indiana YoluLteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Allen Morris, late of Company H, Fourteenth Regiment 
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$40 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. · 

The name of Dallas Poston, late of Company K, Eleventh Regiment 
Missouri State Militia Cavalry. and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 p er month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Joseph Elble, late of Company H, Thirty-second Regi
m ent Indiana Volunteer Infantry1 and pay him a pension at the rate of 
l;i3G p er month in lieu of that be 1s now r eceiving. 

The name of Duffy Duquette, late of Company E, Fifteenth Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Jnfantry1 and pay him a pension at the rate of $40 
per month in lieu of that he 1s now r eceiving. 

The na-me of John H. Crabb, late of Company D, Sixth Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $50 
per month in lieu of that he is now receivin~. 

The name of Mary A. Abbott, former w1uow of John H. Brantner, 
late of Company I, Forty-fourth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infan
try, an<l pay her a pe.nsion at the rate of $25 per month. 

j_'he name of Emanuel Rowlev, late of Company F, Thirteenth Regi
m ent WE> t Virginia Volunteer infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of John H. Wilson, late of Company G, Ninety-first Regi
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of . 40 per month in lien of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Lydia E. Johnson, widow ?f Thom~s W. Johnson, late 
of Company H, One hundred and forty-siXth Regiment Indiana Vol
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of George W. Reed, late of Company K, Tenth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $40 per 
month in lleu of that he is now r eceiving. 

The name of Paul Webster, late of Company A, Twentieth Regiment 
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, anu Company D, Sixth Regiment Ken
tucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $36 per 
month in lieu of that he i s now receiving. 

The name of Edward Hostutler late of Company H, Eleventh Regi
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, an<l pay him a pension at the 
1·ate of $40 per month in lieu of that he i s now receiving. 

The name of William H. Rodenbeck, late of Company G, One hundred 
and twentieth Regill,lent Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of ~ 40 per month in lieu of tha t he is now receiving. 

The name of Mathew Gullett. late of Companies I and D, Fourteen t h 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a p ension at t.be 
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Paul A. Lynch, late of Company F, Thirty-third Regi
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$50 per month in lien of that he i s now receiving. 

The name of E!len Froma n, widow of Isaac M. Froman, late of Com
pany D, Tenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Ca\alry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of James A. Jones, late of Company C, One hundred and 
ninety-third R egiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

The name of Daniel Parker, late of Comp:m;v G, Forty-seventh Regi
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay hlm a pension at the rate 
of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of John F. Porter, late of Company C, Seventh Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, ami Company G, Sixty-eighth Reo-iment 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $50 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of John P. Simer, Jate of Company F, Fourteenth R egiment 
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, anu pay him a pension at the l'ate of 
!!)40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of William H. Ross, late of Company D, Eighth R egiment 
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Henry G. Gardner, late of Company F, Fourteenth Regi
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The foregoing bill is a substitute for the foliowing House bills 
referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions: 
H. R. 771. W,illiam Wilson. H. R. 10039. James M. Wilson, 2d. 
H. R. 827. Minnie O'Connor. H. R. 1005u. Thomas J. Morris. 
H. R. 828. Thomas McLarnan. H. R. 10085. William Durham. 
H. R. 1031. James H. Goodrich. H. R. 10091. Joseph Boyer. 
H. R. 1092. Anna Eschbach. H . R. 10072. James G. Overstreet. 
H. R. 1094. Simon E. Foust. H. R. 10100. Ephraim J. Smith. 
H. R. 1377. John C. Briggs. H. R. 10127. Phebe A. Vaughn. 
H. R. 1395. Tyler M.. Shroyer. H. R. 10176. Mary L. Greenwood. 
H. R. 1398. John T. Ro ('berry. H. R. 10218. Carrie E. Magason. 
H. R. 1486. James W. Hill. H. R. 10252. Newton Sigsby. 
H. R. 1492. Thomas Creek. H. R. 10393. John L. Hryan. 
H. R. 1515. Henry C. Holbrook. H. R. 10456. William I. Brit ton. 
H. R. 2219. Kat bar In e Schell- H. R. 10493. Eli McMinn is. 

schmidt. H. R. 10507. Alfred P. Pepper. 
H . R. 2484. Robert H. Clark. H. R.10517. John W. Rogers. 
H. R. 2524. Edmund Coward. H. R. 10520. George A. Co ve rdale. 
H. R. 2585. Mason W. Covell. ~: f: fggg~: ~~Ne1~·s~~:~~iker. 
H. R. 2527. Martin A. Monroe. H. R. 10597. Edward M. Hayhurst. 
H. R. 2563. Charles S. Martin. H. R. 10633. Durbin Longfellow. 
H. R. 2803. Charles T. Wolfe. 
H. R. 3106. Elizabeth M. Keefe. H. R. 10643. Allen Kelly. 
H. R. 3109. Alden F. Wooster. ~: 1: i8+~~: ~~~~elft W.U~~i 1·ton. H. R. 3236. Arthur C. Gregg. O 65 IT M H t bin 
H. R. 367u. Thomas J. Shisler. . H. R. 1 7 · enry · u c son 
H 3 2 J h W Wh 'tb k H. R. 10781. Thomas Leonard. 

· R. 7 3. 0 n · 1 ec · H. R. 10802. David P. Dunkle. 
H. R. 3864. Charles C. Twyford. H. R. 10816. Luther H. Anglcberger. 
H. R. 3914. Andrew J. Bass. 817 J h L Wh 1 
H. R. 4259. Edward C. Jeffries. H. R, 10 · o n · ee er. 
H. R. 4306. Henderson Smith. H. R. 10822. Sylvester Peters. 
H. R. 4442. Franklin Haddock. H. R. 10834. B~r;{;fin A. Sturte-

tl· :· :~~~- jg:rlC: If,':tige;ling. H. R. 10839. Aaron McEndre. 
H . R. 4785. J .nh .K t :. m H. H. 10840. Pleasant Crissip. 

· · · osla e c u · H R 10858 Clar·a J. Shoema ker. 
H. R. 4828. Richard Jefferson. · · · Bradford P. Thorn-
H. R. 4856. John T. Gregory. H. R. 10884. 
H. R. 5003. William A. Morton. berry. 
H. R. 5138. Frank Godfrey. :: ~: i8~8~: r~g~gf>.Cj~~~~~ll. 
H. R. 5364. .Joseph W. M~Kee. r:r R 10921 Jesse Redman. 
H. R. 5628. Frank M. D3niels. ~ - · · · H enry N. Tippett. 
H. R.-5642. George W. Shaw. H. R. 10961. 
H. R. 5783. Rostun C. Welch. H. R. 10997. William D. Medley. 
H. R. 5843. Edwin L. Wilber. H. R. 11000. James-B. Wildes. 
H. R. 5959. Daniel 0. C. Marine. II. R.11040. John M. Thomas. 
H. R. 6438. David M. Bedwell. H. R. 11058. John W. Martin. 
H. R. 6629. Augustus B. Dotson. H. R. 11091. Stewart N. McGuire. 
H. R. 6832. Cyrus Pinkerton. H. R. 11092. I snac N. Dysard . 
H. R. 6881. :Morgan S. Bechtel. H. R. 11097. Edward Bradley. 
H. R. 6353. Richard H. Kirby. H. R. 11127. John T. Burten. 
H. R. 6398. James Kirby. II. R. 11132. Christopher C. Ole• 
H. R. 6789. Jacob Buzzard. wiler. 
H. R. 6902. Rose B. Sutherlin. H. R. 11156. Robert J. Keltn-er. 
H. R. 7065. Benjamin A. Linvill. }i: ~: iii~~: ~!~bs Jusl{;:~e. 
H. R. 7085. John Hatch. . B 
H. R. 7214. Humphrey Bay. H. H. 11163. Benjamrn ayless. 
H. R. 7215. Benevell Haugh. H. R. 11241. Drucilla T. Collier. 
H. R. 7287. Henry Howe. H. R. 1125G. Charles A. Wilson. 
H. R. 7425. Absalom Erickson. ~: ~: n~g~: f:~~:~:er. 
H. R. 7435. David H. Walker. TJ R 11795 Charles T, ~._ choon· H. R. 7436. Samuel P. Burns. .r. • • • ., 
H. R. 7443. Perry Jarrett. H. R.ll264. ~rge W. Toland. 
H. R. 7536. George w. Parks, H. R. 11272. Hugh McGuckian. 
H. R. 7577. William H. Bascue. H. R. 11289. Francis l\1. Newgen. 
H. R. 7602. Andrew J. Durgin. H. R. 11294. Joel Skelton. 
H. R. 7655. Sidney J. Crocker. H. R.11297. Harvey Jackson. 
H. R. 7671. Joseph D. Fulmer. B. R.11337. George Cook. 
H. R. 7784. Enoch E. lloyd. H. R. 11360. Step en C. Devol. 
H. R. 7824. Arthur l\1 . . Hayes. H. R. 11381. John M. Pike. 
H. R. 7841. George W. Lehman. H. R. 11396. Allen B. O'Conner. 
H. R. 7874. Channing C. Davis. H. R.11397. Montrose Wash burn. 
H. R. 7974. Daniel Herkeb.Ue. H. R.11402. Daniel A. Lai·kin. 
H. R. 7993. Jacob Jewell. H. R. 11434. AHbernaryaTm. HCrel?-ssto. n. 
H. R. 8055. Henry S. Ri<Jer. H. R. 11436. h 
H. R. 8096. Jacob M. Wilhite. H. R.11438. Aus tin P. -Hemphill. 
H. R. 8102. Adam B. Shepherd. H. R. 11441. .John Fink. 
H. R. 8153. Isaac J. Byers. H . R. 11462. John Wesley 1\Ielton. 
H. R. 8294. Andrew Moore. H. R. 11467. L ewis W. Crane. 
H. R. 8380. Lillie Bircut. H. R.11499. Emma 0. Lewis. 
H. R. 8500. Edward McConnell. H. R. 11500. Jes..•e A. Sisk. 
H. R. 8523. Thomas F. Regan, alias H. R. 11502. William M. Darnel. 

H_ R. 8r>90. Wi~I~~es~im~(a~~tt. ~: ~: ngg~: l¥~~ft!>~£: ~~~~: 
H. R. 8:)91. William C. Runyan. H. R. 11505. Levi W. Short. 
H. R. 8700. Hezekiah Smith. H. R.11511. Benjamin J. Switzer. 
H. R. !)11. Deborah A. Pierce. H. R. 11563. Elbert N. Cowan. 
IT . R. 8916. Abel S. Fennell. H. R. 11566. James Harrold. 
ll. ll . 9041. Erastus A. Buck, alias H. R. 11594. Jasper Williamson. 

Erastus N. Buck. H. R. 11606. James A. Hartline. 
II. n. 9103. Daniel W. Nye. H. R. 11608. Adam P. Maize. 
H. R. 9105. Francis E. Robb. H. R. 11624. Jesse Hallcom. 
H. R. 9323. Lusina Clouse. H. R. 11632. Isaiah M. Phillips. 
H. R. 9380. William G. Files. ll. R. 11637. Anna Bell O'Neal. 
H. R. 9470. Charles Owens. H. R. 11651. Sylvester A. Simpson. 
H. R. 9619. Henry C. Carr. H. R.11653. John Coombs. 
H. R. 9693. George W. Justice. H. R. 11669. Laurence Mericle. 
H. R. 9793. John G. Clark. H. R. 11687. Myron S. Towl'ie. 
H. R. 9882. James II. Layne, jr. H. R. 1168R. G('or ge W. Silvers. 
H. R. 9896. Lewis M. Cales. H. R. 11690. :-; tp plH•n Clifford. 
H. R. 9920. Mary A. Himmah. H. H. 1170() , n a u ie l JOD E.'S . 
B. R. 9 946. Mary A. Blake. 11. R- 11707. J\ l'njamin F. F or<l. 
H. R. 9975. Ann F. Wise. H. R. llTOR .Tulia L. Vau:..:-h t . 
H. n_ 9978. Gilbert Joslln. H . R. 1171!1. ~u,:an B . Cbut·t hill. 
H. R. 9981. Emma L. Randall. H. R. 11728. William R. ~no<le. 
H. R. 9995. Anderson Boyd. H. R. 11732. t-= a mucl Da d ~ . 
H. R. 10038. A-ugustus McClaflin. H. R. 11 T3::i. Aluert l\1. Lull. 
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IJ. R. 11779. 
n. n.11781. 
H. R. 11783. 
] I. R. 11793. 
II. R. 11795. 

H. R. 11797. 
H. R. 1180 . 
H. R. 11811. 
H. R. 11812. 
H. R. 11813. 
H. R.l1815. 
II. R. 11823. 
H. R. 11845. 

Edward D. Millis. 
Alfred Luken . . 
Elliott H. Peck. 
Joseph Forbes. 
Charl«?s J. Schoon-

maker. 
Archie Morgan. 
Frank Statrord. 
William A.mspacker. 
William T. O' Bannon. 
Matthias Keller. 
Alexandet· Yates. 
Sarah K eye . 
Archibald M. Vaughn, 

alias William Burch. 
H. R. 11846. William Kildow. 
H:R. 11852. John H. Beatty. 
H. R. 11859. Bertha Hansmann. 
II. R. 11864. Alfred Blake. 
ll. R. 11879. Iargaret L. Cisney. 
H. IL 11885. William D. Jones. 
H. R. 118 8. Joshua Woodworth. 
H. R. 11889. Archibald P. Cooper, 

sr. 
H. R. 11891. William E. Blanchard. 
H. R. 11892. Martha R. Benner. 
H. R. 11900. Thomas Thacker. 

H. R. 11902. Jesse Stewart. 
H. R. 11904. Gustave Bentz. 
H. R. 11905. Larkin Kennedy. 
H. R. 11917. Allen Morris. 
H. R. 11918. Dallas Poston. 
H. R. 11926. Joseph Elble. 
H. R. 11937. Duil:y Duquette. 
H. R. 11944. Jobn H. Crabb. 
H. R. 11972. Mary A. Abbott. 
H. R. 11979. Emanuel Rowley. 
H. R. 11991. John H. Wilson. 
H. R. 11992. George W. Reed. 
H. R. 12006. Lydia E. Johnson. 
H. R. 12023. Paul Webster. 
H. R. 12027. Edward· Hostutler. 
H. R. 12065. William H. Roden-

beck. 
H. R. 12073. Mathew Gullett. 
H. R. 12094. Paul A. Lynch. 
H. R. 12104. Ellen Froman. 
H. R. 12120. James .A. Jones. 
H. R. 12129. Daniel Parker. 
H. R. 12164. John F. Porter. 
H. R. 12168. John P. Simer. 
H. R. 12195. William H. Ross. 
H. R. 12208. Henry G. Gardner. 

Mr. RUSSELL: Mr. Speaker, I offer the following committee 
amendment. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk ''"ill report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Insert at the enrl of the bill the following: 
"The name of Elizabeth Wise, former widow of John Dodson, late of 

Company I, Ei.,.hty-eighth Regiment Illinois Infantry, and pay her a. pen
l:lion at the rate of 25 a month." 

The SPEAiillR. The question is on agreeing to the commit
tee amendment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
. 1\Ir. RUSSELL. 1\Ir. Speaker, I offer the following amend-

ment. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report it. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
AmPndment by Mr. AsHllROOK: Insert as a separate paragraph the 

following: 
·• The name of Elizabeth S. Reed, widow of Caleb R. Reed, late acting 

assistant or contract surgeon, Dnited States Army, and pay her a pen
sion at the rate of 25 per month, in lieu of that she is now receiving." 

Tho SPEAKER.' The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and 

tbir<l reading of the bill. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 

was read a third time, and passed. 
On motion of Mr. RussELL, the motion to reconsider the -vote 

by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by 1\fr. Waldorf, its enrolling clm·k, 
announced' that the Senate had passed without amendment 
the following Honse concurrent resolution: 

Hoose concurrent resolution 45. 
Rcsolt:ed by the House of Reprcsentati'Vcs (the Senate concurring), 

That the two Houses of Congress assemble in the Hall of the House of 
Representatives on Monday the 27th da~ of May, 1918, at 1 o'clock in 
the afternoon. for the purpose of receivmg such communication as the 
President of the United States shall be pleased to make to them. 

The message al o announced that" the Senate had passed bill 
of the following title, in which the concurrence of the House of 
Representatives was requested: 

S. 4557. An act to provide for vocational rehabilitation and 
retum to civil employment of disabled persons discharged from 
the mHitary or naval forces of the United States, and for other 
purposes. 

I.EA\ES OF .ABSENCE. 

By unanimous consent, leaves of absence were granted as 
follows: 

.To Mr. EMERsoN, indefinitely, on account of sickne sin family. 
To Mr. MANSFIELD, two days, on account of important business. 
To Mr. FAIRFIELD for two weeks. 

PENSIONS. 

1\Ir. RUSSELL. 1\Ir. Speaker, I call up the bill S. 3799, an 
act granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent 
relatives of such soldiers and sailors, and I ask unanimous con
sent that this bill be considered in the House as in the Com
mittee of the Whole. 

The SPEAKER Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. 

l\1r. RUSSELL. 1\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent t.lmt 
the first reading of the bill be dispensed with. 

The SPEAKER Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Clmir hears none. 

The Clerk will report the-bill for amendment. 

The bill S. 3799 was read fo1· amendment as follows: 
An act (S. 3799) granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain 

soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and de
pendent relatives cf such soldiers and sailors. ·· 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and be 1 

hereby, authorized and directed to place on the .Pension roll, subject to 
the provisions and limitations of the pension laws-

The name of M~lvina Coqulllard, widow of James Coqoillard late 
captain Company E

1 
Seventh Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, 

and pay ber a. pens1on at the rate of $25 per month, tbe same to be 
paid her without deduction or rebate on account of former alleged over
payments or erroneous payments of pension. 

The name of Henry Wenzel, late of Company K, One hundred and 
forty-eighth Regiment Penn ylvania Volunteer Iil1antry a.nd pay him a. 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he fs now receiving. 

1.'he name of Samuel S. Wilson, late of Company C, Twelfth Regiment 
Pennsylvania. Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate ot 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Samuel H. Brooks, late of Company I First Regiment 
Maryland Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

Tbe name of George W. Bass, late of Company E, Fiftieth Regiment 
Missouri Volunteer Infantry, anll pay him n pension at the rate of 27 
per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Charles E. Wilcox, late of Company A, Thirty-third Regi
men.t Illinois .Volunteer Infantry, and captain Company B, Ninety-seoond 
Regrrnent Urnted States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay bim a pen
sion at the rate of 50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Adam Eckert. late cf Company H, Third Regiment Minne
sota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per 
month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Albert Boon, late of Company A, Seventh Regiment Illi
nois Volunteer Ca-valry, and puy him a pension at the rate of $36 per 
month in lieu of that he ls now receiving. 

The name of AlbE:rt S. Greene, late of Company A, Seventeenth Regi
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of John Burns, late of U. S. S. Potomac and Horace Beals 
United States Navy, and pay him a. pension at the rate of 30 per month 
in lleu of that he is now receiving. 

1.'he·name of Robut Liddell, late of Company B, Eighth Regiment Con
necticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at the rate of $36 
per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Amos D1ckin on, late of Company K, Eleventh Regiment 
Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate ef 

36 per month in lieu o.l' that he is now receiving. 
Tbe name of Henry A. Dayton, late of Company E, Nineteenth Regi

ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry. and pay him a pension at the 
rate of . 40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Theodore C. Bates, late of Company F, Second Battalion 
Fourteenth Regiment United States Infantry, a.nd pay bim a pension at 
t.be rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of John W. Marks, late of Company B Ninth Regiment West 
Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pens10n a.t the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Alexander Reed, late of Company A, Seventeenth Regi
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of 40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of William L. Swiger, late of Company H, Sixth Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry! and pay him a pension a.t the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that be s now receiving. 

The name of TboiM.s J. Denny, late ol Company M., Second Regiment 
United States Cavalry, a.nd pay him a pension at the rate of ~36 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of George W. Grigg, late of Company D, Fifty-ninth Regi
ment illinois Volunteer Infantry, a.nd pay him a pension at the rate of 
$36 per month in lii!U of that he is now receiving. 

The name of William L. V. Kite, late ol Company D, Fifth Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension a.t the rate 
of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin"'. 

Tbe name of Daniel B. Mills, late of Company ~. Ninety-eighth Regi
ment lllinols Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pen ion at the rate of 
$40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Tbe name of Wiliia.m O'Callaghan, late of U. S. S. Fahl~ce, United 
States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate ol 30 per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of John Wones, late of Company I, One hundred and fifty. 
second Regiment llllnois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at 
the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now rcceivi.Iloti. 

The name of Frederick S. Webber, late of U. S. S. Ohio, Bat, and 
Ilornet, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. . 

Tbe name of Jerome McWethy, late of Compan;v G, Second Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pensiOn a.t the rate of $40 
per month in lieu of that he is . now receiving. 

The name of Mary L. King, widow of Josias R. King, late lieutenant 
colonel Se:cond Regiment United States Volunteer infantry, and pay 
her a. pension a.t the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that she ls now 
receiving. . 

The name of James Campbell, late of Company K, Fortieth Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension a.t the rate of 
$24 per month in lleu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Edward Patrick, late of Company D, One hundred and 
fifty-second Regiment lllinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pen7 
sion at the rate of $27 per month ln lieu of that b e is now receiving. 

The name of William H. Wyckoff, late of Company I Ninety-second 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $36 per month in lieu of that he ls now receiving. 

The name of Hugh S. Ryan, late of Company F, Fifth Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Harvey Johnson, late of Company I, One hundred a.nd 
thirty~sixth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, a.nd pay him a pen
sion a.t the rate of $24 per montb in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Myron Gillmore, late of Company B, Ninety-sixth Regi
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him n pension at the rate of 
$50 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Marlon A. Babcock, late of Company A, . Thirty-sL~th 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, a.nd pay him n pension at the 
rntP. of $30 per month in lieu of that he ls now receivinff. 

The name of Benjamin F. Bt·ock, late of Company G, One hundred 
a.nd seventieth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay blr..1 
a pension at the rate of [$24 per month in lieu of that he is now re
ceiving. 
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The name or Loreta Blevins, widow of Dillion Blevins, late of Co:m

pany F. Thirteenth Re:.Pment Tennes ee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pen ·ion at the rate of $37 per month in lleu of that she is now 
receiving: Prot'ided, Tbat in the event of the death of Robert 'I. C. 
rnevins, helpless and depenclent chilli of said Dillion Blevlns, the addi
tional pension lte.rein granted hall cease and determine : .And provided 
f~trther, That 1n the event of the death of Loreta Blevins the name cf 
the said Robert T. C. Blevins hall be placed on the pension roll, sut
ject to the provisions antl limitations of the pension laws, at the rate 
of 12 per month from and after the date of the death of the said 
JA>-retn Ble\rjns. 

The name of ITannah McAdams, widow of Patrick :\lc.Adams, ]ate 
. crgeant major, Seronll Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay bel' a pension at tb~ rate of $12 P£r month. 

The name of Ferdinand Fetter, late of Company I, Eleventh Regiment 
Illinois Voluntee1· Infantry, and p9.y rum a pension at the rate of $3G 
per month tn lien of that he is now receiving. 

The name of John W. Iloyt, late of U. S. S. Silver Lake and Rea 
Ro1/er, nitcd States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of $36 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of John B. Donaldson, late of Third Independent Battery 
Iowa Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay biro ·a pension at the rate oi 
$30 per month 1n lieu of that be is now receivin"'. 

The name of John E. Clark, late of Company C, First Regiment .A.la
b:una and Tennessee Independent Vidette cavalry, and pay hlm a pen
sion at the 'rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of William H. Patterson, late first lieutenant Company I, 
Thirty-eighth Regim nt Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $40 per month in lien of that he is now recPiving. 

The name of Clifrorcl A. l.Rwis, late of Company E, Fourth Regiment 
Ohio Volunte<>r Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The jllame of Georgiunna Thomas. widow of Jacob Thomas, alias 
Jacob Dontha, late of Company F, Eighth Regiment United States 
Colored Volunteer cavalry, ancl pay her a pension at the rate of $25 
per month in Hen of that she is now receiving. 

The name of Thomas J. Ga.trord, late of Company K, Seventeenth 
Regiment Oruo Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Sarah J. Brilea, former widow of Noah W. Briles, 1ate 
of Company I, First Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of John A. Wise. late of Company B, Forty-fourth Regi~ 
ment Iowa Volnnteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 

40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. . 
The name of Rosa Flake, widow of Levi Flake, late of Company A, 

Tenth Regiment Minne ota Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a · pension 
at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of John M. Holmes, late of Company F, First Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin~. 

The name of John E. Roger , late of Company D. Tenth Regiment, 
a.D.d Company G, Thirty-second Regiment, Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay hJm a pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he 
is now 1·eceiviilg. 

The name of Wllliam S. Reed, late of Company C, Twelfth Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$3G per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Augustus A. Clawson, late of Company A, Third Regi
ment Oruo Volunteer Cavalry, aq_d pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that lte lS now re eiving. 

The name of We ley B. Reed. late of Company .A, Trurty-ninth Regi
ment Mls ouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $50 pe1· month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

'rbe name of Homer E. Benton, late of Company B, Thirty-eighth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of tltat he is now receiving. 

The name oi' Nathan H. Ellis, late of Company D, Twenty-third 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay ltim a pension at the 
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Walter E. Elli , helple s and dE>PendE>nt son of Walter B. 
Ellis. late of Company 11, Ninth Regiment New llampshire Volunteer 
Infantry, an{l pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

The name or George Engleman, late of Company E, Forty-fifth Regi
ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate · 
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

ThP. name of Thomas V. Malone, late of Company I, Thirty-ninth 
Regiment Missoul'i Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $27 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of George W. Flagg, late of Company F, 'econd Rt.'giment 
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, anll pay him a pen ion at the rate o.f $50 
per month in lieu of that he is now rece,ving. 

The namf.' of Albert II. Wood, late of Company D, Twenty-fourth 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Thomas McCarty, late of Company L, Se-venteenth Regi
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $36 per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

'l'be name of Henry J. Edge, alias Jason Edge, late of U. S. S. Benton, 
Unitt>fl States avy, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per 
month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Andrew West, late of Company K, Eleventh Regiment, 
and Company D, Tenth Regiment, West Virgln.ia Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pen ion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. . 

The name of Geol'ge D. Abraham, J[ t of Company J, Sixty-fifth Regi
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, antl pay him a pension at the rate 
of 36 per month in lieu of that h<> is now receiving. 

The name of Uriah G. William, , late of Company A, ene hnntlreu ::mll 
ninety-fifth Re~iment Ohlo Volunte<!r Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of 27 per month in lieu or tltat he is now receiving. 

The name of John C. Emery, late acting assistant sm·geon. United 
~tatl~s Army, and Rssist:mt surgeon, Thirteenth Regiment New Hamp
shire Volunt~..r Infanh·y, and pay him a pension at the rate of $21 
per month m lieu of that he is now r cciving. 

The name of William 11. Tripp, late of Company II. Fourth Regiment 
Maine Volnntf.'er Infantry, and second lieutenant Companv 11~ nineteenth 
Regiment ~aine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $fi0 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Alonzo Pendlaml, late unas igned, Thirty-third Regi
mPnt Indiana Yolunteer Infantry. and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$::!1 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Thomas M. Johnson, late of Company A, Twelfth Regi
ment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $3U per month 1n lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of James S. Gray, late oi Company B, Two hundred and 
sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at th'e rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now recPiving. 

The name of Isaac Wharton, late of Company H Third Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay biro a pension at the rate of 
$40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Increase E. Watson, late of Company K, Twenty-fourth 
Regiment Maine V&lunteer Infantry, and pay biro a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Mark Whitney. late musician, band, Thirteenth Regi
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $40 per month in lieu o1 that he is now receiving. 

The name of John W. Stokes, late of Company F, One hundred ancl 
thil"ty-fourth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate oi $38 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of !\Ielville N. Freeman, late of Company D, Thiru Regi
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and Company D, Ninth Regiment Vet
eran Reserve Corps, and pay him a. pension at the rate of $40 pe:r 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of George C. Bonney, late of Company K, Twelfth Regi
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, ancl pay him a pension at the rate 
or $36 per montb in lieu of that he is now rece-iving. 

The name of Algen S. Leach, late of Company B, Tenth Reg:iment Ken
tucky Volunteer Cavalry, and Company G, Fifty-third Regiment Ken
tucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay biro a pension at the rate of $30 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving-. . 

The name of William W. Findley, late of Company D, Fifteenth 
R~giment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay rum a pension at the rate 
of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Joltn Curies, late of Company G, ~ ·inth Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

'l'he name of George Wells, late of Compan;v E, Sixty-first Regim nt 
Massachusetts Volnntee1· Infantry, and pay hiiD u pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in li~u of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Derrick Huck, late of Company A, Seconll Rc~ment 
MassachusE-tts Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that h~ is now receiving. 

The name of Seth Bailey, late of Company K, One hundred anll forty
eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Abbie L. Lockwood, widow. of IIorace H. LocJrn-ood, late 
of Company D, Se<'ond Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and 
First Independent Company Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pen
sion at the rate of $20 per month. 

The name of Irvin M. Hill, late of Company D, Seventh Regiment 
Minnesota Voluntee.r Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $40 
per month in lieu of that he is now recciving. 

The name of John W. Mc.Yillen, late of Company B, Mci,augblin's 
squadron, Ohi"D Volunteer Cavalry, and Company C, Fifth Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Caval.I·y, and pay him a pension at the mte of $3" per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Bradford G. Ostrander, late of Company C, li'iflh Regi
ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artlller~, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $3G per month in lieu of that nc is now receiving. 

The name of William A. Reeves, late of Company A, Ninth Re~iment 
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of SoO per 
month in Ueu of that he is now receiving. · 

The name of Fred Eneker, late of Company C, Fort.y-seventh Regi
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay hlm a penS1on at the rate 
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now rece1ving. 

The name of Wlll1am Booth, late second lieutenant Company C, Second 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of George Campbell, late of Company D, First Battalion, 
Seventeenth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of William W. Daniels, late of Company C, Sixth Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $36 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name oi William Behre. late musician, band, general service, 
United States Army, and pay him a pension at the rate of $36 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Charles F. Runyan, late of Company I, Thirty-ninth 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay Wm a pension at the rate 
of ~30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of John H. Denny, late of Company G, Twenty-first Regi
ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 

·$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Benjamin F. Sage, late of Company D, Twentieth Regi

ment Connecticut Velu.nteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Watkin H. Jones, late of Company E, Eleventh Regi
ment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of James Cummins, late of Company E, Eighty-fifth Regi
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
ol. $50 per mont~ in lien of that he is now receiving. 

The name of George G. La.ughead, late of U. S. S. Ouachita,. United 
States Navy. and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Scott Thompson, late of U. S. S. General Lyon and 
Great Western, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of 36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Samuel C. Howe, late of Com}1any A, Ninth Regiment 
Maine Volunteer In:fantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $36 
per month in Ueu of that be is now receiving. 

'.fbe name of David I. Hain, late o! Company C, Forty-sixth Reltiment 
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 pel." 
month in lieu of tha.t he is now receiving. 

The name of Lafayette Fasnaugh, late of Company E, Fifty-eighth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 

18 per month. 
The name of John V. Reed, late of Company H, One hundred and 

fifty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiv
ing. 

The name ot' James l\I_ Shuey, late of Company n, Forty-fourth Reg[
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and p;:ty him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of thn. t he is now receiving. 
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The uame of Harry M. Sherman, late of Company G, Twelfth Regi- former widow of 1\Iarvln Norris, late of Company F, One hundred and 
ment United States Infantry, and pny him a pension at the rate of $~0 fifty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. · pension at the rate of $20 per month. . 

The name of Henry Thomas, late of Company E, Thirty-sixth Regi- The name of George W. Thompson, late of Company G, Eighteenth 
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him u pension at the rate of Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
$40 pet· montb. in lieu -of that be is now receiving. · rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. . 

The name of William J. Seals, Jute of Company D, Second Regiment The name of Milton N. Campbell, late of Company L, Ninth Regiment 
East Tenne see Volunteer Infanh·y , aud Company B, Fourteenth Regi- Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $3G per 
ment Kentucky Yolunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
of $40 pt> r month in lieu of that he is now receiving. The name of Isaac N. Stotts, late of Company I, One hundred and 

'Ihe name of Alexander D. Smalley, late of Battery F, First Regi- ninety-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
menl Maine Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the at the rate of 3G per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
rate of ~0 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. The name of William II. Woodward, late of Company D, Flfty-slxth 

The na me of Emery 0. Pendleton, late of Company I, Fifteenth Regi- Regim~nt Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
ment Maine Yolunteet· Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
-~30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin~. The name of Richard B. Daniels, late of Company K, Eleventh Regi-

The na me of Esburn Nutt, late of Company H, Thirtieth Regim~.nt. ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, ana pay him n pension at the 
_Laine Yolunteer Infantry, nnu pay him a pension at the rate of $30 rate of $1W per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
per month in lieu of that he is now r eceiving. The name of Thomas Day, late of Company D, First RP.giment Maine 

The name of Freeman D. Myrick, · late of Company C. Thirteenth "Volunteer Ca>alry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $40 per month 
Regiment, and Company K, Thirtieth Regiment, Malne Volunteer In- in lieu of that he is now receiving-. 
fantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of The name of Jared Wheeler, late of Company A, Eighth Regiment Con· 
that he is now receiving. necticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen .. Jon at the rate of $;;0 

The name of Moses F. Huru late of Company H, Eleventh Regiment per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Maine Voluntet>r Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $4.0 The name of George B. Gilbert, late of Company C, Twenty-second 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Regiment Maine Volunteer Infa.ntry1 and pa.y him a pension at the t·atc 

The name of Willin.m E. Hayden, late of t:ompany E, First Regiment of $30 per month in lieu of that be IS now receiving. 
Ohio \olunteer Cavalry. and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per The name of John II. Annas, late of Company F, Sixth Regiment 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $3G 

The name of Samuel McClure, late of Company B, Twelfth Regiment per month in lieH of that he is now receiving. · 
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him i:t pension at the rate of The name of Delos Nee_r, late of Company K, One hundred and thirty· 
$40 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 

The name of Henry McClure, late of Company G, Thirteenth Regiment at the rate of ~30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Kentucky Yolunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of ~36 The name of George Murray, late of Company F, 'l'we!ftb Regiment 
per mouth in lieu of that be is now receiving. Pennsylvania Re crves Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 

The name of Michael 0. Sullivan, late of Company II, Sixteenth the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
RegimPnt Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the The name of Daniel H. Pettengill, late o! Company C, Seventh Real-
rate of $GO per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. mcnt New llamp hire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 

Th e name of Patrick Walton, late of Company A, Sb:teenth Regl- rate of $:>0 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 
mcnt. and Company D, Th1rteenth Regiment, Kenh1ch--y "Volunteer In- The name of Josiah C. Tandy, late of Company H, 11'ourth Regiment 
fantry. and pay him a: pension at the rate .ot $36 per month in lieu or New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
that be is now receiving. of $40 per month in Jieu of that :ae is now recehing. 

ThP name of Francis Mathews, late of U. S. S. Miclligan, Jolm Adams, The name of Addiso.n S. Martin, late of Company B, Second Regiment 
nnd t:;antee, United States Navy

1 
and pay him a pension at the rate of New Hamp hire Volunteer Infan~ry, and pay him a pension at the rate 

'30 per month in lieu of that he is now 1·eceiving. of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Amariah K. Wheeler, late of Company E, Coast Guards, 'l'he name of James CburchUl, late of Company I, Twelfth Regiment 

)[aine \ 'olunteer Infantry, and pay btm a pension at the rate of 21 per Wisconsin Yolunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
montb in Ueu of that be is now receiving. $30 per month in lieu of that he 1s now receiving. 

Th f Th J H • t f c G '1' t thir 1 The name of Thomas Percival, late of Company K. First Re ... iment 
Tiegin~e~~mdhfo Vol~~~!er 'rn~1~~:e~~ ~a~ h~m~a~~nsion ~f0uf~ ra~~ Callfornia Yolunteer Cavalry. aud pay him a pension at the rate "or $30 
of '40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. pet· month ln lieu of that he is now receiving. 

'l'he ua me of George 0. Pearl, late of Company II, Eighteenth Re!ti- The name of Joseph Martln, late of Compan.v K, First Regiment New 
ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the Hampshire Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
rat e of ."40 per montb. in lieu of that he is now rcceh·ing. $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. . 

Tb e name of Ina L. Murdock, helpless and dependent child of George The name of Angu.S C. Burns, late of Company F, First Regiment 
w. Murdock. late of Company G, Fifteenth Rel!:iment Ohio Volunteer United States Volunteer Sharpshooters, and pay hJm a pen ion at the 
InfantlT, and pay her n pension at the rate of $12 per month. rate of 36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Daniel W. Shawhan, late of Company D, Thirteenth The name of Corneliu McGoff, late of Company D. 'l'hird Re~im nt 
Tiel!iment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate "Vermont Volunteer Infantry, anu pay him a pens ion at the rate of !!:3G 
of $3G per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. per month in lieu of that he is now receiving ~ 

T h f H T Snyder late of Company D F th R · t The name of Nathaniel Wilt, lat<: of Company n, Third Regiment 
c name 0 enry · • . • our cg~men Potomac Home Briga<le. Maryland Voluntee1· lnfanh·y, and pay him a 

Iown \ olunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $50 per pensi'on at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now rccci•·in"' month in lieu of that he is now receiving. • ., 
The nam~ of Geor~e II. Fogg, late of Company C. Twelfth RegimP.nt The name of Joseph Smith, late of the U. S. S. Vanderbilt, United 

Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $50 States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 pe.r month in 
per month in aeu of that he is now receiving. lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of John Openchain, late of Company K, Forty-eighth Regi- 'l'he name of Theodore M. Burge. late of Company E, Sixth Regiment 
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay b1m a pension at the rate of united States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of SuO per 
'50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. . month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Tile name of Seward Nf'wtson, late of Company c. Fifty-third Regi- TM name of Canie M. Smart, helpless an<l dependent daughter of 
ment Illinois Volunteer Infanh·y, and pay him a pension at the rate of William M. Smart, late of Company K, Fifty-first Regiment Wisconsin 
~·50 per month in lieu of that he 1 now receiving. Voluntt>er Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month 

The name of Isaiah P. Watts, late of Company rr, Eighty-fourth The name of Hiram B. ~ewlon, late of Company E, Seventeenth Hegi: 
n cgimPnt Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the ment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, And pay him a pension at the rate 
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. of $24 per month in lieu of that be is now r<'cciving. 

The name of Edward Sams. late of Company K, Fifteenth Regiment The name of John F. Brainard, late of Company E, Fifth Regiment 
Iowa Yolunteer Infantry, and pay Lim a pension at the· rate of $30 Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $:>0 per 
per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. month in lieu of tbat..he is now r£:ceiving. 

The name of Thomas G. Davison, late of Company G, First Regiment The name of Isaac D. Rowden;late of Company K, Twelfth Regiment 
Iinner;ota Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $40 

per mouth in lieu of that be is now r~eelving. . per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 
The name of Nancy Hackleman, dependent mother of Isaac Ilackle- The name of E<lwin E. Baker, late of Company B, Seventh RegimPnt 

man, late of Company L, Second Re'"ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalr~, Michigan Volunteer Infanh·y, and pay hinl a pension at the rate of $GO .,. " per month in lieu of that he is now reeei>ing. 
:ml'l pay her a pen ion at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she The name of Enos s. Whitcomb, late of Company K, Twent .. -ninth 
is now recel>ing. f " 

The name of John L. Rushton, late of Company H, Ninth Remment Regiment Michigan Volunteer In autry, and pay him a pension at the 
.,~ rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $50 The name of Chester R. Smith, late of Company K, One hundred and 
per month in lieu of that be is now re<'eiving. · sixteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 

'l'he name of Cl1arles W. Wormell, late of tbe Seventh Battery, First at the rate of 40 per month in lleu of that he is now recelvln~. 
Battalion Maine Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at The name of Horatio P. Smith, late of Company B, •eventb Regi-
the rate of $24 per month in Hen of that he is now receiving. ment Iowa Yoluntcer Infantry, anu pay him a pension at the rate of 

The name of Sylvanus Smith, late of Company 1<', Eleventh Regiment $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Maine Volunteer Infant:J:y, and pay him a pension nt the rate of $40 The name of Franklin Venable, late of Ccmpany A, One hundred and 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. . forty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, anu pay him a pen-

The name of George W. Hall. late first lieutenant, Company D, sion at the rate of $24 per month in lien of that. he is now receivin~. 
Twelfth Regiment New llampshire Volunteer Infanh·y, and pay him The nallle of Wililam H. Capshaw, late of Company K, E'oru·th Regi
a pen. ion at the rate of $GO per month in lieu of that he is now ment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
receiving. the rate of $27 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The na~e of George W. Glll>ert, late of Company D, Twenty-first Regi- The name of James II. Fontaine, late of Company ~~ Third Regiment. 
ment l'ennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the and Company K, Sb:tb Regiment. Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and 

_ra te of $3G per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. pay him a pension at the mte of $40 per month in lieu of that he is 
The name of 1\IcHenry Smith, late of Company ll, Eightieth Regi- now receiving. 

ment illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of The name of Thomas Fulkerson, late of Company F, Eighty-first Jtegi- ' 
':JO per month in lleu of that he is now receiving. ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 

The name of John Act on, late of Company C, Seventh Battalion, Dls- of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
trict of Columbia Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 1·ate The name of Michael H. Skinner, late of Company D, Second ne~-
of $21 per month. ment P ennsylvania Volunteer Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 

'I'he name of Adrian J. Haywar<l, late of Company C, One hundred and rate of $3G per month in ltt:u of that he is now receiving. 
forty-ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a The name of William J. Smith, late of Company I, Fifth Regiment 
pension at the rate of $3G per month in lieu of that he is now re- Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and Company E, Eighty-fifth Re~iment, and 
ccjving-. Company ll, Thirty-third ltegiment Indiana Yolnnteer Infantry. and 

The name of Emma A. Iloskins, widow of Thomas D. IIoskins, late pay him a pension at the rate of $~G per month in lieu of that he is 
of Company A, Thirty-secontl Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and l now receiving. 
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Tbe name of John H. Bird, late of Company A, First Regiment Arkan

sas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $a0 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of William White. latE:' of Company G, Second Regiment 
Arkansas Volunteei Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Joseph P. C'tRe, late of Company E, One hundred- and 
fifty-six:th R giment Indiana Volunteel' Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $27 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Wa hington RichQ.rllson, late of Company K. One hun
drw nnd ninth Regiment, and Company F, Elerenth Regiment. illi
nois Volunteer Infantry; and pay him a pension at the rate of $::i0 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Edwin S. Metcalf, late of Company B, Seventh Regi
ment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of 40 per mouth in lieu of that he is now r~ceivlng. 

The name of Daniel 'Va~scoy, late of Company E, Third Regiment 
We. t Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Luther L. Rewalt, late a sistant surgeon, Twenty-first 
RE:'giment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cayalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month -in lieu of that he i.<~ now receiving. 

The name of Margar t Dick, former widow of Andrew Snyder, late 
of Company D, Eleventh Regiment Wiscousin Volunteer Infantry, and 
willow of James Dicks, late of Company F, Forty-first Regiment Wis
consin Volunteer Infantry, anll pay her a pension at the rate of $25 
per month. 

The name of Benjamin F . Morse, late of Company E, Eighth Regi
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pny him a pension at the rate 
of uO per month in lieu of t bat he is now rec:eivinl!'. 

The llilme of JamEs M. Widener, alias James W. Foster, late of Com
pany I, First R~giment Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him 
a p l'nsion at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now 
r ceiYing. . 

'.rhe name of William H. Isenberg, late of Comp:111y I, One hundred 
:lDd eleventh Regim~nt Tilinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Thomas K. Hastings, late first lieutenant Company H, 
Oue hundred and fifth Regiment Pl'nnsylvania Volunteer Infantryt n.nd 
pay him a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that ne is 
now receiving. 

Th name of William W. Thurston, late of Company I, Sixtieth Regi
ment Tilinols Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$-10 per month in lieu of that he is now recl'lving. 

The name of William W. Gordon, late of Company II, Nineteenth 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
ra1e of $4.J per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of John Dewir~ late of Company B, First Battalion, Ne
braska Veteran Volunteer ~..:avalry, and Company G, First Regiment 
Nebraska VoluntePr Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of James M. Millirons, late of Company D, Eighteenth 
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay hnn a pension at the 
rate of $50 pE:r month in lieu of that he is now receiving. ' 

The name of Geo1ge L. Danforth, late of Company C, Eighth Regi
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate ' 
of $40 per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Cbe~ter S. Pease, late of Cempany H, Ninth Regiment 
Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $36 
per month in Hs:.u of that he is now receiving. 

The name of John D. Swift, late of Company B, Sixth Regiment Ken
tucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $40 per 
month in Hen of that he is now receiving. 

Th"C name of Theodore Routh. late of Company E, One hundred allJ 
forty-fourth Regiment Indl ma Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that hE:' is now receivin~. 

The name of Elisha D. Turner, late o( Company D, Twenty-nftb 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Arnohl Bauer, late of Company B, Fifty-eighth Regi
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of 8:vlvesteL· Oatman, late ot Company D, On~ hundred and 
twenty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
p{'nsion at the rate Gf $40 per month in iieu of ,that he is now receiving. 

The name of Imogen P. Ingersoll. ·widow of ~..:harles T. Ingersoll, late 
actin"' n.ssistant surgeon, United States Volunteer Infantry. and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $2::i per month in lieu of that she is now 
rec-eiving. . 

The name of Wilford IIE:'rrick, late unassi-gned, Third Regiment Wis
consin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Henry Newell, late of U. S. S. Ohio, Ossipee, and Pt·ince
ton, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of $40 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of George Crawford, late of the U. S. S. Pdncetou and 
Cornubia, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Lulu M. Joseph, widow of Mark Joseph, late of Com
pany K , Seventh Regiment Indiana Volunt~ Infalltry, and second 
lieutenant Company L, Fir t Regiment ln<liana Volunteer Heavy Ar
tillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of $37 per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the death of 
Edith G. Joseph, helpless and dependent child of said Mark Joseph, 
the addltional pension herein granted shall cease and determine: Pro
vided further, That in the event of the death of Lulu M. JoseRh the 
name of said Edith G. Jo. eph shall be placed on the pension ro I, sub
ject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, at the rate 
of $12 per month, from and afte1· the date of death of said Lulu M. 
J'oseph. 

The name of Charles D. Hanscom. late of Company I, Second Uegi
ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The foregoing bill is a substitute for the follmving Senate bills 
referred to the Committee ou Pensions: 
~- 13G. Melvina Coqnillard. S. 394 . .Tohn llurns. 
S. 243. Henry We.lzel. f::. 4::Hi . Rob rt Lidd II. 
S. 245. , amuel .~. Wilson. S. GOG. Amos Dickin on. 
S. 2GG. Samuel IT. RL·ooks. S. fiOR. H<'nry A. Dayton. 
S. 273 . . George W. Ua.·g, ••. fi13 . Theodore C. Bates. 
S. 325. Charles E. Wilcox. H. G83. John W. Marks. 
S. 333. Adam Eckert. S. 586. Alexander Reed. 
S. 33G. Albert Boon. S. 1>17. William L. Swiger. 
S. 384. Albert S. Greene. S. 658. Thomas J. Denny. 

S. 672. George W. Grigg. S. 2569. William E. Hayden. 
S. 683. William L. V. Kite. S. ~577. Samuel McClure. 
S. 688. Daniel B. ~!ills. S. 2578. Henry McClure. 
S. 690. William O'Callagban. S. 2585. Michael 0. Sullivan. 
S. 703. John Wones. S. 261~. Patrick Walton. 
S. 767. FI'ederick S. Webber. S. 2621. Francis Mathews. 
S. 880. Jerome ::\IcWethy. S. 2630. Amariah K. Wheeler. 
~· 1012. Mary L. King. H. 2636. Thomas J. lla.rgrave. 

. 1179. James Campbell. S. 2647. George 0. Pearl. 
S. 1235. Bdwanl Patrick. S. 2664. Ina L. Murdock. 
S. 1237. William H. Wyckoff, S. 2680. Daniel W. Shawhan. 
S. 1280. IIugh S. Ryan. S. 2689. Henry T. Snyder. 
S. 1356. Harvey Johnson. ~. 2707. George H. Fo~. 
S. 1375. Myron Gillmore. S. 2723. John OpenchalD. 
S. 1391. l\Iarion A. Babcock. S. 27 40. Seward Newtson. 
S. 1404. Benjamin F. Brock. S. 2743. Isaiah P. Watts. 
S. 1439. Lorcta Blevins. S. 2752. Edward Sams. 
S. 1467. Uannah McAdams. S. 2815. Thomas G. Davison. 
S. 1470. Ferdinand Fetter. •.•. 2828. Nancy Ilacl~leman: 
S. 1488. John W. lloyt. S. 28~~. John L. Rushton. 
S. 1491. John B. Donaldson. K 2842. Charles W. WormelL 
S. 1500. John E. Clark. S. 2847. Sylvanus Smith. 
S. 1508. William H. Patterson. S. 2855. George W. Hall. 
S. 1518. Clifford A. Le'W'is. S. 290-!. George W. Gilbert. 
S. 1614. Georgianna Thomas. 2909. Mcllenry Smith. 
S. 1615. Thomas J. Gafford. S. 2915. John Acton. 
S. 1664. Sarah J. Briles. S. 2927. Adrian J. Ilayward. 
S. 1826. John A. Wise. . 2930. Emma A. Hoskins. 
S. 1831. Ro~a Flake. S. 2940. George W. Thompson. 
S. 1833. John M. Holmes. .'. 2942. 1\lilton N. Campbell. 
S. 1834. J olln E. Rogers. S. 2944. Isaac N. Stotts. 
S. 1837. William R Heed. S. 2949. William H. Woellward. 
S. 1.851. Augusto.<~ A. Clawson. S. 2952. Richard B. Daniels. 
S. 1858. Wesley B. Reed. t:;. 295.~. Thomas Day. 
S. 1860. Homer E. Benton. S. 2961. Jared Wheeler. 
S. 1883. Nathan II. Ellis. S. 2963. George B. ·Gilbert. 
S. 1899. Walter E. Ellis. S. 2966. John H. Annas. 
S. 1950. George Engleman. S. 2976. Delos Neer. 
S. 19!.12. Thomas V. Malone. S. 2!189. George Murray. 
S. 2025. George W. Flagg. S. 2990. Daniel IT. Pettengill. 
S. 2042. Albert II. Wood. H. 2991. Josiah C. Tandy. 
S. 2048. Thomas McCarty. S. 2992. Addison S. 1\Iartin. 
S. 2050. Henry J. Edge, alias S. 3005. James Churchill. 

Jason Edge. S. 3012. Thomas Percival. 
S. 2062. Andrew West. S. 3013. Joseph Martin. 
S. 2067. OCQrge D. Abraham. R. 3016. Angus C. Burns. 
S . 2074. Uriah G. Williams. S. 3017. Cornelius McGoff. 
S. 2077. John C. Emery. S. 3020. Nathaniel Wilt. 
S. 2078. William H. 'Iripp. S. 3023. Joseph Smith. 
S. 2085. A1onzo Pendtand. S. 3084. Theodo.re M. Burge. 
S. 2087. Thomas l\I. Johnson. • . 3092. Carrie 1\I. Smart. 
S. 2092. James S. Gray. S. 3C93. Hiram B. Newlon. 
S. 2096. Isaac Wharton. S. 3094. John F. Brainard. 
S. 2102. Increase E. Watson. S. 309-5. Isaac D. Rowden. . 
S. 2127. Mark Whitney. S. 3099. Edwin E. Baker. 
S. 2135. John W. Stokes. S. 3100. Enos S. · Whitcomb. 
S. 2143. Melville N. Freeman. S . 3102. Chester R. Smith. 
S. 2148. George C. Bonney. R. 3118. Horatio P. mith. 
S. 2150. Algen S. Leach. S. 3134. Franklin Venable. 
S. 2153. William W. Findley. S. 3135. William 11. Capshaw. 
S. 2187. John Curies. S. 3136. Jan1e ll. Fontaine. 
S 2198 George Wells. S. 3137. Thomas Fulkerson. 
s: 2199: Derrick Iluck. S. 3156. Michael H. Skinner. 
S. 2227. Seth Bailey. S. 3166. William J. Smith. 
S. 2231. Abbie L. Lockwood. S. 3167. John H. llird. 
S. 2244. Irvin M. Hill. S. 3168. William White. 
S. 2248. John W. McMillen. S. 3169. Joseph P. Case. 
S. 2249. Bradford G. Ostrander. S. 3170. Washin~ton llicbardson1 
S. 2284. William A. Reeves. S. 3179. Edwin S. Metcalf. 
S. 2285. Fred En ka·. S. 3199. Daniel Vanscoy. 
S. 2286. William Booth. S. 3238. J,uther L. Rewalt. 
S. 2292. George Campbell. S. 3250. Margaret Dicks. 
S. 23()4. William W. Daniels. S .. 3318. Benjamin F. Morse. 
S. 2306. William Bebre. S. 334!.J. James M .. W.irtencr, alia~ 
R. 2307. Charles F. Runyan. James W. Foster, 
R. 2337 .• John II. Denny. S. 33u0. Williain II. Isenberg. 
S. 2365. Benjamin F. Sage. S. 3351. Thomas K. Hastings. 
S. 2369. Watkin H. Jones. S. 3361. William W. Thurston. 
S. 2385. James Cnmmim. S. 3398. William W. Gordon. 
S. 2392. George G. Laugbead. S . 3407. John Dewire. 
S. 2419. Scott Thompson. S. 3421. James M. Millirons. 
S. 2428. Samuel C. Howe. S. 3447. George L. Danforth. 
S. 2446. David l. Hain. S. 3463. Chester S. Pease.. 
S. 2466. Lafayette Fasnaugh. S. 3499. John D. Swift. 
S. 2498. John V. Reed. S. 3501. Theodore Routh. 
S. 2502. James M. Shuey. S. 3502. Elisha D. Turner. 
S. 2505. Harry M. Sherman, S. 3503. Arnold B.auer. 
S. 2508. Henry Thomas. S. 3507. Sylvester Oatman. 
S. 2519. William J. SeJJh S 3565 Imogen P Ingersoll 
S. 2u20. Alexander D. Smalley. s: 3568: Wilford Herri~k. · · 
S. 2560. Emery 0. Pendleton. S. 3581. Henry Newell. 
S. ·2561. Esburn :trutt. S. 3592. George Crawford. 
S. 2563. Freeman D. Myrick. S. 3593. Lulu M. Joseph. 
S. 2565. Moses F. Hurd. S. 36Ci5. Charles D. Hanscom. 

The following committee amendments were seve-rally read and 
sc\erally agre-ed to: 

Page 3, line 27, strike out the follo"'ing : 
"The name of Amos Dickinson, late or Company K, Eleventh Regi

ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pwsion at the 
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin8'." 

Page 3, line 21, strike out the following: 
·• The name of Henry A. Dayton, late of Company E, Nineteenth 

Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving." 

Page 17, strike out lines 22 to 25, inclusive, as follow>:: 
"The name of James Cummins, late of Company E, Eighty-filth Regi

ment Indiana. Volunteer Infantry, and pay hhn a pension at the rate 
of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving." 

Page 25, strike out lines 4 to 7, inclusive, as follows: 
"The name of George W. Thomp~on, late of Company G, Eighteenth 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry. and pay him a pensiou at the 
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving." 
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rag-e 3::l, lines 22 to 2u, inclusivl!, strike out the following: 
"The name of George .L. Danforth, late of Company e, Eighth Regi

ment Ycrmont Volunteer Infantr~·. and pay him a pension at the mte 
of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving." 

The SPEAKER The question is on the third readin~ of the 
Senate bill. 

The bill was ordered to ue read a third time, was read a 
third time, and passed. . 

Qn motion of 1\lr. RussELL, n motion to reconsider the ¥ote 
by whlch the bill was passed was laid an the table. 

1\fr. KEY of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, I desire to call up the bill 
H. R. 12211. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report it. 
Tlle Clei·k read as follow : 
A bill (H. R. 12211) granting pensions anu increase of pensions to 

certain soldiers and s:ulors of the Uegular Army and Navy, and certain 
soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civil War, and to widows 
of such soldiers and sailors. 

1\Ir. ICEY of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
the bill be considered . in the House as in the Committee of the 
'Vhole. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous 
consent that the bill be considered in the House as in the Com
mittee of the Whole. Is there- objection? 

Mr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, reserving the 
right to object, I desire to offer an amendment to this bill, · and 

. I would like to ,haYe 10 minutes in which to explain it. Will the 
gentleman agree to let me have 10 minutes? -

1\Ir. KEY of Ohio. 1\Ir. Speaker, I will not object to the gen
tleman having five minutes, but I will certainly object to amend
ing the bill. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I asked the gentleman to give 
me 10 minutes. I want to explain the case. 

1\Ir. KEY of Ohio. I haYe no objection to the gentleman bein~ 
given 10 minutes. 

The SPEAKER The gentleman has no control of the time 
when the bill is considered in the Honse. He has not any time 
to dispose of. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I do not want to insist on go
ing into the Committee of the Whole. I thought perhaps I could 
arrange it satisfactorily in the way I have suggested. 

Mr. GILLETT. Mr. Speaker, does not the gentleman hnve an 
hour at his disposal? 

The SPEAKER. He does not. If this bill is to be considered 
in the House as in the Committee o:( the Whole, he has five 
minutes; and nobody else has any more, either. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, I object. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania (1\Ir. 

MooRE] objects. Will the gentleman fTom Ohio make his mo
tion to go into the Committee of the Whole? 

Mr. h..-:EY of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, my objection was, knowing 
that the House was soon to have a recess, that I did not care 
to make that motion. I wanted to have the bill considered in the 
Hou e. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move that the House resolve itself into the 
Committee of the Whole House. 

The motion was agreed to. 
" Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of 
the Whole House for the consideration of the bill (H. R. 12211) 
granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers and 
sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and to certain soldiers and 
sailors of wars other than the Civil War, and widows of such 
soldiers and sailors, with Mr. JoHNSON of Kentucky in the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole 
HouF:e for t11e consideration of the bill H. R. 12211, which the 

lerk will report. 
1\lr. KEY of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

that the first reading of tile bill be dispensed with. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio asks tmanimous 

consent that the first reading of the bill be dispensed with. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\I:r~ KEY·of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the 

gentleman from Pennsylvania [1\fr. 1\IooRE]. 
1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The bill will l1ave to be read. 
1\lr. RAKER. A point of order, Mr. Chairman. The bill has 

not been read yet by the Clerk. The first reading can not be 
dispensed with until the title has been read. The title has not 
yet been read. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the bill by title. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
A bill (II. R. 12211) granting pensions and increase of pensions 

to.ccrtai~ soldiers and sailors or the Regular Army and Na.vy, and cer
tam soldiers and snilors or wars other than the Civil War, and to 
widows of such soldiers and sailors. 

Mr. KEY of Ohio. Now, Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con
sent that the fir t rending of tile bill be dispensed with. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous 
con ent that· the first rending of the bill be dispensed with. Is 
there objection? · 

l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylmnia. Reserving the right to object, 
Mr. Chairman, this uill comes at n time when the House is 
crowded and when there may not be fair consideration given to 
amendments that may be offered. I understand other amend
ments will _ be offered. I want to know if the gentleman from 
<?hio will agree to g~ve me 10 minutes?" He will have enough 
trme before the arrival. of the President to giYe me 10 minutes. 

1\Ir. KEATING rose. 
The CHAIRl\lAN. For what purpose does the gentleman 

from Colorado rise? 
Mr. KEATING. I want to make a suggestion that I think 

will solve the problem. The chairman of the Committee ou 
Pensions is anxious to dispose of the bill before the arrival of 
the President. Suppose we read the bill and the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania can offer his amendment at the end of the read
ing. If we have time then, I have no doubt the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania will have opportunity to offer an amendment. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. If we did that the "gentle
man from Pennsylvania" would be wiped off the' limb. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Even if the President should ar
rive before the completion of the bill, the bill can come up at 
another time . 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman will have n 
great advantage in forcing this bill now, just as the President 
is expected to arrive. 

The CHAIRMAN. Unanimous consent has been asked. The 
bill has been read by title. The gentleman from Pennsylvania 
will be recognized to offer an amendment at the close of ihe 
reading. 

Mr. WALSH. There is no difficulty in getting such unani
mous consent as that. When the time comes the o-entlcman can 
offer his amendment. "' 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
Mr. WALSH. I object. 
The CHAIRMAN. Objection is made. The Clerk will report 

the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

_Be it enacted. by the Senate and House of R(}prescntatives of t1te 
United. States of Amet'ica in Co11gress assembled--

Mr. KEATING. Mr. ·chairman, I desire to renew my request 
that the first reading of the bill be dispensed with. That will 
give the gentleman from Pennsylvania a chance. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. This is an important bill, as 
all pension bills are, and it is one that ought to be discussed 
where there is reason for discussion. I desire to ask the Chair
man whether I am not entitled to discuss this bill in general 
debate? 

Mr. RAKER. Regular order, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. There having been debate 

upon it, I ask whether or not I am not entitled to an hour to 
discuss this bill? 

Mr. KEY of Ohio. The bill not having been read, the gentle
man would not be entitled to his_ hour. 

The CHAIRJ.\.IAN. The gentleman from Ohio [ r-. KEY] h:H.l 
the floor, pending the request to dispense with the first readin" 
of the bill. "' 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, a parliamen
tary inquiry. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
1\~r. 1\IO~RE of Pennsyl.vania. The gentleman from rennsyl

varua havmg been recogmzed to open the discussion is he not 
entitled to the floor? ' 

The CIL.URl\IAN. The gentleman was not recognized for that 
purpose. He was recognized to reserve an objection to dispensin"" 
with the first reading of the bill. The Clerk will read the bilW. "' 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be and he is 

hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pension roll' subject to 
the Vl'ovisions and limitations of the pension laws-- ' 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsyh'ania. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike 
out the last word. · 

Mr. WALSH. That is not in order. This bill is being read. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will continue the readinu of the 

bill. 
0 

The Clerk read as follows : 
The name of Florence Marquis, widow of Fred S. Marquis late cap

t~ of Company M, Eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, War 
Wlth Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

• M1:. MOORE of Pennsylyania. 1\Ir. Chairman, a parliamentary 
lllqUlry. - . . ; . 

The CHAIRl\!AN. The gentleman :will stnte it. 
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1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. It is. proper at this point in 

the proceedin~ to offer an amendment to the bill? 
The CHAIRMAN. The bill is not being read for amenument, 

and therefore it is not in order to offer amendments at this 
time. The Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
The name of Edith L. Morgan, willow of Altie M. Morgan, late of 

Company G, Twenty-second Regiment United States Infantry., War with 
Spain. a nd -pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month, and $2 per 
month additional on account of each of the two minor children ef the 
said Altic M. Morgan until they reach the age of lG years. · 

Mr. l\100RE of Pennsylvania. 1\Ir. Chairman, I make the point 
of order that there is no quorum present. 

l\lr. 'V ALSH. We are in the committee now, 
The CHAIRMAN. Evidently there is a quorum present. The 

Clerk wiU read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
'l'be name of George C. Rimes. late of Company E, Thirty-fifth Regi

m ent United Stab's Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him 
a pen 1on at the rate of $24 pet· month in lieu of that he is ·now recei"dng. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary 
inquh'j·. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
l\lr. 2\IOORE of Pennsylvania. The Clerk has been reading the 

bill iu a tone of voice that is not distinct in the House. It is 
not the fault of the Clerk, but it is due to the fact that the 
House is not in order. I desire to make the point of order that 
the committee is not in order. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman desire to make a parlia
mentary inquiry or to make a point of order? 

Mr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. A point of order, since the 
Chair has ruled on the question. I make the point of order that 
the House is not in order. 

1\Ir. h.~Y of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, I mo-re that the committee 
do now rise. 
· 'l'he motion was agreed to. 
· Accordingly the committee ro e; and the Speaker haying re

sumed the chair, Mr. JoHI\""SON of Kentucky, Chairman of the 
Committee of the 'Vhole House, reported that that committee 
had llnd unCler consideration the blll .(H. R. 12211) granting pen
sions and increnRe of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors 
of the Regular Army and Navy. and certain soldiers and sailors 
of wm·s other than the Civil War, and to widows of such sol
diers :md sailors, and had come to no resolution thereon. 

RECESS. 
Mr. KITCHIN. 1\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 

the House stand in recess until 5 minutes to 1 o.'clock. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina asks 

unanimous consent that the House stand in recess until 5 min
utes to 1 o'clock. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Accordingly (at 12 o'clock and 48 minutes p. m.) the House 

stood in recess. 
.At the expiration of the recess the House resumed its session 

and was called to order by the Speaker. 
JOINT MEETING OF THE SENATE AND llO"t;SE. 

At 12 o'cl(lck mHl 56 minutes p. m. the Doorkeepe~·. J. J. Sin
nott, announced the Vice President of the United States and the 
Members of the United States Senate. 

The Members of the House rose. 
The Senate, preceded by the Vice President, and by their 

Secretary and Sergeant at Arms, entered the Chamber. 
'l'he Vice President took the chair at the right of the Speaker, 

and the l\lembers of the Senate took the seats reserved for them. 
The SPEAKER. On the part of the House the Speaker an

nounces the following committee to conduct the President into 
the Chamber: 1\Iessrs. KITCHIN, SHERLEY, FLooD, WEBB, GIL-
LETT, C..\NNON, ·and MooRE of Pennsylvania. . 

The ·vrcE PRESIDENT. On the part of the Senate the 
Vice President announces as a like committee Senators MARTIN, 
SIMMONS, CHAMBERT..AlN, SAULSBURY, PENROSE, CoLT, and KEN
YON. 

At 1 o'clock and 2 minutes p. m. the President of th~ United 
States, escorted by the committee of Senators and Representa
tives, entered the Hall of the House and stood at the Clerk's 
desk amid prolonged applause. 
; The SPEAKER. Gentlemen of the Sixty-fifth Congress, I 
present the President of the United States. [Applause.] 

.ADDTIESS OF THE PRESIDENT (ll. DOC. NO. 1141). 

Gentlemen of the Congress, it is with unaffected reluctance 
that I come to ask you to prolong your session long enough to 
provide .more ad~Juate resources for the Treasury for the con
duct of the war . . I have: reason to· -appreciate as ·fully as .you do 
how arduous "the- session hns been. Your labours have· been 

severe and protracted. You have passed a long series of meas-" 
ures which required the . debate of many .doubtful questions of 
judgment and many exceedingly .difficult questions of principle 
as well as of practice. The summer is upon us in which labour 
anu counsel are twice arduous and are constantly apt to be im
paired by lassitude and fatigue. The ele<:tions are at hand and 
we ought as soon as possible to go and render an intimate ac
count of our trusteeship to the people who delegated us to act 
for them in the weighty and anxious matters that crowd upon 
us in these days of critical choice and action. But we · dare not 
go to the elections until we have done our duty to the full. 
These are days when duty stands stark and naked and even 
with closed eyes we know it is there. Excuses are unavailing. 
We have either done our duty or we have not. The fact will be 
as gross and plain as the duty itself. -In such a _case lassitude 
and fatigue seem negligible enough. The facts are tonic and 
suffice to freshen the labour. 

And the facts are these: Allditional revenues must manifestly 
be provided for. It would be a most unsound policy to mise 
too large a proportion of ttem by loan, and it is evident that 
the four billions now provided for by taxation will not of them
selves sustain the greatly enlarged budget to which we must 
immediately look forward . . We can not in fairness wait until 
the end of the fiscal year is at hand to apprise our people of 
the taxes they must pay on their earnings of the present calen
dar year, whose accountings and expenditm·es will then be 
closed. We can not get increased taxes "unless the country 
1...--nows what they are to be and practices the necessary economy 
to make them nYailable. Definiteness, early definiteness, as to 
what its tasks are to be is absolutely necessary for the success
ful administration of the Treasury ; it can not frame fair and 
workable regulations in haste; and it must frame its regula
tions in haste if it is not to know its exact· task until the Yery 
_eve of its performance. The present tax laws are marred, more
oYer, by inequities which ought to be remedied. Indisputable 
facts, every one; and we can not alter or blink them. To state 
them is argument enough. 

And yet perhaps you ·will permit me to dwell for a moment 
upon the situation they disclose. Enormous loans freely spent 
in the stimulation of industry of almost every sort produce in
flations and extravagances which presently make the whole eco
nomic structure questionable and insecure and the Yery basis of . 
credit is cut away. Only fair, equitably distributed taxation, of 
the widest incidence and drawing chiefly from the sources which 
would be likely to demoralize credit by their very abundance, 
can prevent inflation and keep our industrial system fr.ee of 
speculation and "'aste. We shall natm·ally turn, therefore, I 
suppose, to war profits and incomes and luxuries for the addi
tional taxes. [Applause.l But the war profits and incomes 
upon which the increased taxes will be levied will be the profits 
and incomes of the calendar year 1918. It would be manifestly 
unfair to wait until the early months of 1919 to say what they 
arc to ·be. It might be difficult, I should imagine, to run the 
mill with water that had already gone o-ver the wheel. 

1\loreover, taxes of that sort will not be paid until the .June of 
next year, and the Treasury must anticipate them. It must 
use the money they are to produce before it is due. It must 
sell short-time certificates of indebtedness. In the autumn !1 
much larger sale of long-time bonds must be effected than has 
yet been attempted. What are the bunkers to think of the cer
tificates if they do not certainly know where the money is to 
come from which is to take them up? And how are inYestors 
to approach the purchase of bonds with any sort of confidence 
of knowledge of their own affairs if they do not know what 
taxes they are to pay and what economies and adjustments of 
their business they must effect? I can not assure the country 
of a successful administration of the Treasury in 1918 if the 
question of further taxation is to be left undecided until 19W. 

The consideration that dominates every other now, and makes 
e-rery other seem h·ivial and negligible, is the winning of the 
war. [Applause.] We are _not only in the midst of the war, we 
are at the very peak and crisis. of it~ Hundreds of thous:1nds of 
our men, carrying our hearts with them and our fortune~, nre in 
the field, and ships are crowding faster and faster to the ports 
of France and England with rep:iment after regiment, thou~:1nt1 
after thousand, to join them until the enemy shall be beaten aml 
brought to a reckoning with mankind. [Applause.] There can 
be no pause or intermission. The great enterprise must, on the 
contrary, be pushed with greater and greater energy. The ,-ol
ume of our might must steadily and rapidly be augmentetl until 
there can be no question ·,of resisting. it. If that is to be a ccom
plished, gentlemen, ~~ney must :sustaiil it to the utmost. Our 

·financial programwe must no more be left in doubt or suffered 
to lag than _om· ·ordii:it:Ice_progra~me or our ship programme .oe 
our niunltlons programme ·or our p1'ogramme for mnking mil-
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lions of men ready. These others· are ·not programnies, indeed, 
but mere plans upon paper, unless there is to be an unquestion-
able supply of money. . 
' That is the situation, and it is the situation whiCh creates the 

duty, no choice -or p~eference of ours. There is only one way 
to meet that duty. "W.e must meet it without selfishne s or fear 
of consequences. Politics is adjourned. The elections w.m go 
to those who think least of it; to those who go to the constituen
cies without explanations or excu es, with a plain record of duty 
faithfully and disintere tedly performed. !• fo.r one,, am ahva.ys 
confident that the people of this country Will gi\e a JUSt Teru1ct 
upon the service of the men who Jl.Ct for them when ~e fac!s 
are such tl.lat no man can disguise or conceal them. There lS 
no danger of deceit now. An intense and pitiless light beats 
upon every man and every action in this tragic plot of war that 
is now upon the stage. If lobbyists hurry to Washington to 
attempt to tUl'n what you do in the matter of taxation to their 
protection or advantage, the light will beat also upon them. 
There is abundant fuel for the light in the records of the 
Treasury With regard to profits of every sort. The profiteering 
that can not be got at by the restraints of conscience and love 
of country can be got at by taxation. [Applause.] There is 
such profiteering now and the information with regard to it is 
a\ailable and indisputable.. 

I am advising you to act upon this matter of taxation now, 
gentlemen, not because I do not know th~t you can see and ~nter
pret the facts and the duty they impose JUSt as well and With as 
clear a perception of the obligations involved as I can, but be
cau e there is a certain solemn satisfaction in sharing with you 
the responsibilities of such a time. The world never stood. in 
~uch case before. l\Ien ne\er before had so clear or so movmg 
a nsion of duty. I know that yon will begrudge the work to 
be done here by us no more than the men begrude us theirs who 
lie in the trenches and sally forth to their death. There is a 
stimulating comradeship knitting us all together. And this task 
to which I invite your immediate consideration will be performed 
under favorable influences if we will look to what the country 
is thinkin"' and expecting and care nothing at all for what is 
being sail' and believed in the lobbies of Washingb~n hotels, 
where the atmosphere seems to make it possible to belieYe what 
is believed nowhere else. [Applause.] 

Have you not felt the spirit of the Nation rise and its thought 
become a single and common thought since these eyentful ~ays 
came in which we have been sending our boys to the other Side? 
I think you must read that thought, as I do, to mean this, that 
the people of this country are not only uni~ . in the resolute 
purpose to win this war but are ready and Willing to bear any 
bUl'den and undergo any sacrifice that it may be necessary for 
them to bear in order to win it [Applause.] We need not be 
afraid to tax: them, if we lay taxes justly. They know that 
the war must be paid for and that it is they who must pay for 
it, and if the burden is justly distributed and the sacrifice n:;tade 
a commo:a sacrifice from which none escnpes who can bear 1t at 
all they will carry it cheerfully and with a sort of solemn pride. 

i ha\e always been proud to be an American, and was never 
more proud than now, when all that we have said and all that 
we have foTeseen about our wople is coming true. The b'l'eat 
days ha\e come when the only thing that they ask for or admire 
is duty greatly and adequately done; when their only wish fo1· 
America is that she may share the freedom she enjoys; when a 
great, compelling sympathy wells up i;1 their hearts for men 
e\erywhere who suffer and are oppTessed; and when they see 
at last the high uses for which their wealth has been piled up 
and theh· mighty po·we.r accumulated and, counting neither blood 
nor treasure now that their final day of opportunity has come, 
rejoice to spend and to be spent through a long night of suffer
in<>' and terror in order that they and men everywhere may see 
th~ dawn of a day of righteousness and justice and peace. Shall 
we grow weary when they bid us act? [Applause.] 

May I add this word, gentlemen? Just as I was leaving the 
White House I was told that the expected drive on the western 

1 front bad apparently begun. You can realize how that solemn
ized my feeling as I came to you, and how i.t seemed .to strengthen 
the purpose which I have tried to express m these lines. 

I have admired the work of this session. The way in which 
the nvo Houses of the Congress have cooperated with the Execu
tive bas been generous and admirable., and it is not in any spirit 
of SU""""e.sting duty neglected, but only to remind you of the 

_ comm~~ cause and the common obligation that I have ventured 
to come to you to-day. [Applause.] 

At 1 o'clock and 20 minutes p. m. the President retired from 
the Hall of the House. 

At 1 o'clock nnd 21 minute p. m. the Speaker announced that 
t he joint session was dissolYed. 

Thereupon the \ice Presiilent and the :Members of the Senate 
returned to their Chamber. .. 

PENSIO~S. 

1\Ir. KEY of Ohio. l\Ir. Speaker, I moTe that the Hou e re
sol\e itself into Committee of the Whole House fot the considera
tion of the bill H. R. 12211, the pension bill. 

1\Ir. SHERLEY. Will tlle gentleman "ithhold that for a 
moment? It is my understanding that the gentleman intends to 
fini h the bill by a quarter of 2 o'clock, and, f11iling in that, 
,-nu not further press it to-day. 

1\Ir. KEY of Ohio. 1\Ir. Speaker, I -do not like to stand in the 
way of the chairman of a big committee who has an important 
bill up, but at the same time 1\"e had a distinct agreement that 
we could proceed with pension bills after tlle oil bill was out 
of the way. In view of the fact that the bill will n-ot take more 
than 10 minutes to finish, we ougl'lt to be able to get through 
before a quarter of 2 o'clock, but I do not want to be tied up. . 

.Mr. SHERLEY. And I do not want to tie the House up, which 
is more important than tying the gentleman up. If the gentle
man will agree to move that the committee rise at a quarter of 2 
if the bill is not finished, I shall not insist on a division. 

Mr. MOORE of Penn .. ''~ylvania. l\Ir. Spe.ah.rer, I call the atten
tion of the Chair to the unanimous-consent agreement by which 
the pension bills haYc the right of "·ay. Saturday's RE OBD 
shows this colloquy : 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Spoaker, I desire also to submit an inquiry, and 
that is whether the order which was entered by unanimou consent to 
consider pension bills would not make tho.se pensii>n bills in o1·der on 
Monday? 

The SPEAKER. The Chair is inclined to think that it would . 
Mr. COOPER i>f Wisconsin. It is my impression that there was unani

mous-consent agreement in respect to taking up the pension bills. 
Mr. RussELL. There was a unanimous-consent a~ement to take 

up the pension bills folloWing the disposition of the ou bill. · · 
The !:iPEAKER. The Clerk informs the Chair that the order was that 

the pension bills were to follow the dispo. ition of the oil bill. 
Mr. RussELL. And if we adjourn now those bills will be in order on 

Monday. 
The Srl!l.1KER. They would. 
Mr. SHERLEY. Pension bills are in order, but t.he House 

has a right to determine whether it wants to go into Committe. 
of the Whole on the pension bills. If the day is to be taken 
up with pension bills, I am going to give the House a chance 
to determine whether it is more important to pass pension bills 
than it is an important deficiency bill fo1· the pro ecution of 
the war. 

1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I think the gentleman will 
save time to let the· pension bills go through. 

- 1\!r. CAl"'rn'ON. Will the gentleman yield? . 
l\1r. MOORE of Pennsyl\ania. If I have the right to yielcl. 
1\Ir. CANNON. This is a pri\ate pension bill. Has tl.le gen

tleman any reason to believe that there will not be ample time 
within 10 days or 2 weeks to pa s all these pension bills, and (loes 
not he think it is mm·e important to consider the deficiency bill 
and the Army bill, in order that tlley may get to the enate., 
with a view of bastenlng as early an adjournment as po ib~? 

1\fr. l\100REJ of Pennsyh'ania. I do not think the pension bill 
'vill take more than 15 or 20 minutes. 

Mr. KEA.TL.~G. 1\lr. Speaker, there is only one amendment 
to be offei~the amendment of the gentleman from Penn
sylvania-and I therefore ask unanimous consent that the bill 
be considered in the House as in Committee of the Whole, with 
the understanding that at the end of the reading of the bill 
for amendment the gentleman from Pennsylvania be giYen 10 
minutes in which to explain his amendment and the gentJ.eman 
from Ohio [Mr. KEY] be given 5 minutes in which to reply. That 
will dispose of the whole matter. 
· The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Colorado asks unani

mous consent that this bill be considered in the House as in 
Committee of the Whole, that it shall be read through for 
amendment, and at the end of the reading the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania 11\lr. MoonE] shall have the ri"ht to offer an 
amendment and ha\e 10 minutes in which to advocate and ex
plain it, and at the end of his 10 minutes the gentleman from 
Ohio [Mr. KEY] shall have 5 minutes, and that that shall be 
the end of it. 

Mr. WALSH. Does that compTehenu the disposition of the 
furtl1er reading of the bill? - · 

:Mr. KEATING. And that the fir treading of the bill be dis
pensed with. The gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. SHERLEY] 
suggests that we agree to end the entire proceeding by 2 o',lock. 
If we can get through by that time, I am willing that that should 
be put in. 

The SPEAKER. And the nu·ther condition that the whole 
tllinrr shall be ended by 2 o'clock. J~ there obje tion? 

lli. STAFFORD. I object to the last provision; we will 
probably get through anyway. 
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1\Ir. KEATING. Tl1en I "·ithdraw the latter part of the re-

quest, that we finish by 2 o'clod:. 
The SPJ!JAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read tile bill for amentlrnent. 
The Clerk read the bill through for amendment. · 

An act (fl. R. 12211) ~ranting pensions and increase o! pen-·ion. to c~r- · 
tain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army anu Navy, anu c~rtam 
soldier and sailors of wars other than the Ci•il War, and to Willows 
of such soldiers and sailors. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and IIouse of Representatires of the 

U11ited States of America in Congress assembled, That the l:;ecretary 
of the Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and dl~ect.ed to place 
on the pension roil, suuject to the proyisions and lumtabons of the 

pe~~~~~az:es~ Florence Marquis widow of Fred S. Marqui , late cap
tain of Company M, Eighth R.eilment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, War 
with Spain, and pay her a pensiOn at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of Edith L. Morgan, widow of Altie M. Morgan. late.of 
Company G Twenty-second Regiment United States Infantry, War wtth 
Spain, and 'pay her a pension at the rate of $25 pe~ montb;. and S2 per 
month additional on account of each of the two mmor chtldren of the 
said Altie M. Morgan until they reach the age of 16 years. 

The name of George C. Rimes, late of Company E, Thirty-fifth Regi
ment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now 1·ecelv-

in~he name of Etta M. Browning. widow of Isaac R. Browning, la tc 
of Company C, First Regiment United States Volunte_er Infantry, War 
with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of $2o per mont~. and 
$2 per month additional on account of each of the three minor ch.ildren 
of the said Isaac R. Browning until they reach the age of 16 years. 

The name of Sarah B. Greene, dependent mother of Benjamin J'. 
Greene, late of the United States Na•y, Regular Establishment, a~d pay 
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 1s now 

re~~~iurfame of Ethan II. Allen, late of Company .A, Second Regiment 
United States VoluntePr Engineer .. War with Spain, :md pay him a 
pension at the rate of $17 per month. 

The name of Edward Blackmer, late of Company G, First Regiment 
Wyoming Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $12 per month. 

The name of Annie Neate, widow of J'ohn S. NE.'ate. late of the llospi
tal Corps, United States Army, Regular Establishment, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of Charles H. Payne, late of Compa'lly D, First Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

The name of Fred A. Angelo, late of Troop C, 'l'hirteenth Regiment 
United States Cavalry, Regular Establishment, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $12 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. . 

The name of Lavinia M. Goe, widow of J'ames B. Goe. late maJor of 
the NinetPenth Regiment United States Infantry, Re!,"lllar 'Establishmnet, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

'l'he name of Samuel E. Spencer, late of the One hundred and twelfth 
Company United States Coast Artillery, Regular Establishment, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

The name of Nicholl L. Nelson. late of Company E, Tenth Regiment 
United .'tates Infantry, Regular Est.'l.blishment, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $24 per montb. 

The name of Rufus Boer, late of Company E, Thirty-second Regiment 
l\lichigan Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $12 per month. 

The name of Tucker MeG. SiiD!Ilons, late of Company F, Fourth Regi
ment Virginia Volunte<'r Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $17 per month. 

The name of William M. Largent, late of Troop :M, Fifth Regiment 
United States Cavall·y, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $17 per month. 

The name of John P. Hickel late of Troop A, First Regiment united 
States Cavalry, Regular Establishment, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Mary A. Dancey, widow of Obe Dancey, latE~ of Com
pany G, Fourth Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, War with 
Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of Clara II. Lambert, widow of James F. Lambert. late of 
Company D, Third Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spain, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month and $2 per month 
additional on account of each of the three minor children of the said 
J'ames E'. Lambert until they reach the age of 1G years. 

The name of Edith V. Bowman, widow of Thomas E. Bowman. late 
of One hundred and tenth Company, United States Coast Artillery, Regu
lar Establishment, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month, 
and $2 per month additional on account of the minor child, Charles T., 
of the said Thomas E. Bowman until he reaches the age of 16 years. 

The name of Webb W. Belknap, late of Company C, Thirty-second 
Regiment 1\lichfgan Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

The name of Douglas D. Powell, late of Company D, Seventh Regiment 
United States Infantry, Regular Establishment, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $12 per month. 

The name of William Reed. late of Battery F, First Regiment United 
States Artillery, and Troop IL Third Regiment United States Cavalry, 
War :with Spain, and pav him a pension· at the rate of $12 per month. 

The name of Margare't E. Pa,tton, widow of Joseph J'. Patton, late of 
Captain Killian's company, Third Regiment North Carolina Volunteers, 
Indian wars1 and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu 
of that she 1s now receiving. 

The name of Grant H. Hill. late of Company M, Fourth Regiment 
Missouri Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay hlm a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Ernst A. Selander, late of Troop C, Fifth Regiment 
United States Cavalry, Regular Establishment, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $12 per month. . 

The name of Edward F. O'Toole, late of Company F, Two hundred 
and first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of $17 per month. 

The name of Ora 1\lay Larkin, widow of Charles Larkin, late of Troop 
A, Eighth Regiment United States Cavalry, war with Spain, ami pay 
her a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of llub<'rt W. Wilson. late captain. :Medical Cot·pF:, Second 
RegiruPnt Infa11try, Idaho National Guard. ~Iexican. bm;der defense. a~<l 
pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month m lleu of that he 1s 
now receiving. · . 

The name of JameR E. Johnson, late of Company A. Fourth RegiiD~nt 
KNitucky Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pens10n 
at the rate of $12 per month. 

The name of Lyman l!,, Gray, late of the Unitetl States Navy, War 
with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of $17 per month. 

The name of Carroll A. Cantrell, late of the United States Navy, Regu
!ar Establishment, and pay him a pen ion nt the rate of 12 per month. 

The name of Laura G. ilight, widow of Fielding Hight, late of Capt. 
Luca ··s company, Second Regiment, and Sergt. Capt. Brewster's com
panv, Fir t Regiment, Georgia Yolunteers, Indian war, and pay h~r a 
pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receivmg. 

The name of Martha Johnson, widow of Merrick Johnson, late of 
Capt. Morris's independent company, Georgia Mounted Vol~te~s. 
Indian war, and· pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month m lieu 
of that he is now recei•ing. 

The name of Edward Suckow, late of the united States Navy, Regu
lar EstablishmP..nt, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month 
in 1ien of that he is now recell"lng. . 

The name of George Archambault, late of Company C, First F1eld 
Artillery Minnesota National Guard, Mexican bortler defense, antl pay 
him a pension at the rate of $12 per month. . 

'£he name of Samuel N. 1\Ianro, late of Company G, Fiftieth Regiment 
Iowa Yolunteer lnfanb:v,. War with Spain, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $12 pex montn. . 

~'he name of Jake Blizzard, late of Company B, Ninth Regunent 
Uniteu 'tates Infantry, Re~lar Establishment, and pay biro a pension 
at the rate of $12 per month. · 

'l'he name of George P. Vance, late of Company C, Eighth Reglm~nt 
Pcnnsylyania Voluntee1· Infantry, ·war with Spain, and pay him a pens10n 
at the rate of $12 per month. 

'l'he name of Lindley llerrlngton, late of the United State.~ Navy, 
Regular Establishment, and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per 

m~_fl~· name of Jules J. Toffier, late of Company I, Second Regiment 
United l:;tates Yolunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Clara A. Crosby, widow of Arthur G. Crosby, late of 
Company F, Thirteenth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, War 
with Hpain, and pay her a pen lon at the rate of $25 per month, and 
$2 additional per month on account of each of the three minor children 
of the saiu Arthur G. Crosby until they reach the age of 16 years. 

'l'he name of James IT. Powell. late of Company 0, Eleventh Regiment 
United States Infanb·y, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $12 per month. 

'l'he name of Henry Graf, late of Troop .A, Seventh Regiment United 
State Ca>alry, War with Spain, and pay hi~ a pension at the rate o~ 
!!)12 per month. 

The name of Ellen Mulligan widow of John F. Mulligan, late of 
Company E, Battalion United Stateil Engineers, War with Spain, aud 
pay her a pension at the rate of ~2G per month, and $~per month add~
tional on account of the minor child, Agnes, of the smd John F. Mulh· 
gan. until she reaches the age of 16 years. 

The name of Ollie Laehn, 'vidow of Charles W. Laehn, late of Com
panv .A, Fiftieth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and the Sixty
eighth Company United States Coast Artillery, War with Spain, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $25 per month and $2 per month additional 
on account of each of the three minor children of the said Charles W. 
Laehn until they reach the a"'e of 16 years. · ' 

The name of Arthur F. Stowen, late of the Twenty-third Battery 
United States Field Artillery, Regular Establishment, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $12 per month. 

The name of Jesse D. Nelson, late of Company G, First United States 
Infantry, and Company E, First Regiment North Carolina Volunteer 
Infantry, Wa·r with Spain. and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 
per month. · 

The name of James A. Swaim, l:lte of Company K, Thirty-third Regi
ment united States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

The name of Genevra l\1. Lamb, formerly widow of J'ohn D. Spittler, 
late of Company C, First United Stutes Dragoons, War with Mexico, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $2:> per month. 

The name of Elizabeth W. 1\Iesser, widow of Jacob C. Messer. late of 
Company H, Seventeenth Regiment United States Infantry, War witli 
Spain and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of Amelia Davis, widow of Leonard Davis, late of Com
panv E li'Hth Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and 
pay'ber'a pension at the nte of $25 per month. 

The name of Alonzo J. Mayo, late of Company G, Flt·st Regiment Mis
souri Yolunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $12 per month. 

'Ihe name of Alfred Ashton late of Company H, Second Regiment 
New York Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $24 per month In lieu of that he is now recei•ing. 

The name of Ambros3 M. Barrett, l:lte of Company L, Eleventh Regi
ment United States Infantry, Regular Establishment, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $17 per montfi. 

The name of Edward P. Aler, late of Company G, Two hundred and 
second Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and 
pav him a pension at the rate of $12 per month. -

The name of EUzabeth Jones widow of Joseph W. Jones. late of 
Company G, First Regiment North Carolina Volunteers1 War with 
Me::nco, and pav her a pension at the rate of $20 per montn. ' 

The name of. John M. Flynn, late of Company I, First Regiment 
:Maine Yolunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $12 per month. 

The name of Leon P. Chesl~y. late of the One hundred and twenty
first Company, United States Coast Artillery Corps, Regular Establish
ment and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that 
be is now receiying. 

The name of Ruth R. Herrman, widow of George Herrman, late 
of Companies L and K, Ninth Regiment United States Volunteer In· 
fantry War with Spaln, and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per 
month' and $2 ver month additional on account of the minor child. 
George R., of the said George Hcrr.rnan until he l'eaches the age of 1G 

yei~e name of Lawson Ellsworth, late of Company C, one hundred and 
sixtieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and 
pay him !!_Pension at the rate of , 30 per month in lieu of that he is 
no'y l'CCeiYIDg. 

-=-
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The name of Emma L. Green, dependent mother of Frank M. Green, 
alias Marshall F. Green, late of Company D, First Regiment outh 
Carolina Volunteer Infantry, War with Spai.n, and pay her a pension 
at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

The nstme of Charles W. Kerlee, late of Troop I, First Regiment United 
States Cavalry, Regular Establishment, and pay him a pen ion at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Tlle name of Catherine Mahady, deP.endent mother of John J. ~ady, 
late of Battery E, First Field Artillery Minnesota Nationnl GuardS, 
Merlcan border clefen e, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per 
month. 

The name of James P. Dooley, helpless child of James Dooley, late 
of ompany B, Second Regiment Indiana Volunteer War with Mexico, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

'.rhc nflllle of Richard Groebe. late of Troop B. Sixth R giment United 
States Cavalry, Jitegular Establishment, and pay him a pension at the 
rutP. of $12 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Katie Clilrord, widow of Jerry Cliffonl, late of CQmpany 
II. Twenty-fir t Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month, and $2 per month addi
tional on account of. each of the six minor children of the said Jerry 
Cliflord until they reach the age of 16 years. 

The name of Charl H. Hearing, late of Company A, Third Regiment 
lllinoi Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $17 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Frances L. Young, dependent mother of Henry E. Young, 
late of Company K, Sixteenth Regiment United tates Infantry, War 
'"'ith 'pam, and pay her a pension at the rate of 20 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receinng. 

The name of Jo~cph R. Cook, late of Company F, One hundred anll 
Rirty-first Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, War ·with Spain, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

The nrune of William Ja.me McDermett, late of Company H, First 
Regiment Colorado Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of 12 per month. 

The name of Fred F. Newell, late of Company G, Nineteenth Regi
ment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of 12 per month. 

The name of Su an E. Brown, widow of Jcs!':e Brown. late of Company 
D, Third Regiment United States Dragoons. War with :Yexico, and pay 
her a pension at the ra.te of $25 per month in lieu of that she is now 
rec:eiving. 

The name of Thomas R. Poole, late of Company K. :Ninth Regiment 
Jllinols Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $12 per month. 

The- name r.f Salatblel Woodruff, late of Company II, Second Bat
talion United State Engineers, Re~ar E tablisbment, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $12 per montn. 

The name of Joseph Jile , late of Company F, Fifteenth Regiment 
:Mlnn ota Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $12 per month. 

The name of Frank H. Campbell, late of band, First Regiment North 
Carolina Volunteer Infantry, War with pain, and pay him a pension 
at the r te of 0 per month in Hen Qf that he is now receiving~ 

'.rhP name of Henry A. Jaeg]e, late of Company M, Tenth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Infantl·y, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the 
mte of Sl2 p er month. 

The name of J'ames H. Sc.hne-ji"ler, late of Company C, First Regiment 
.Arknn as Volunteer Infantry, Wn.r with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $17 per month. 

The name of Lafayette York, late of Companies H and C, Fourth 
Regiment Tennes ee Volunteer Infantry, War with pain, and pay him 
a pPnsion at the rate of $12 per month. -

The name of Mar~ A. Law on, widow of Spen er B. Lawson, late 
of Company E, Fifth Regiment Tenne ee Volunte r Infantry, War with 
Mexico, and pay her a pen ion at the rate of 25 per month in lieu of 
that be is now receiving. 

The name of Mary 0. Barbee, widow of Samu 1 P . ..Barbee, late of 
Company B, Seconrl Regiment Kentucky Volunteer , War with Mexico, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 

The name of Thomas A. Jenkin . late ·of One hundred and seventirth 
Company, Coast Artillery Corps, Regul r Establishment, and pay him 
a pen ion at the rate of 17 per month in lieu of that he is now recelving. 

The name of Carrie E. Dennis, dependent mother of Guy C. Denni , 
late of Company C, Ninth Regiment Unit d States Infantry, War with 
Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in :i.ieu of 
that she is now receiving. 

The name of Lafayette ?r!urtin, Jate of CQmpany G, Fifteenth Regi
ment United tate Infantry, War with pain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of 30 per month. 

The name of Louis H. Kr:Uft, late of Company D, Second Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a p n
sion at the rate of $12 per month. 

The name of Cha.rlt>s Depue, late of CQmpany D, Eighteenth Regiment 
United Stat~ Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin!l'. 

'l'he name of Walter Sewell, late of Company I, ~·ourth Regiment 
United States Volunteer Infantry. War with Spain, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $12 per month. 

The name of Sarah Ann Cantrell, widow of Merl'il Cantrell, late ol 
Walter's Con1pa.ny and captain of a company, Georgia Volunteer • In
dian Wars, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

The name of Addit> Uurns, widow of Thomas Burns, late of Company 
I, Second Regiment Ohio Volunteers, War with Mexico, and pay her 
a. pen ion at the rate of 25 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. . 

The name of John L. C. Ellis, late of Company H, Ninth Regiment 
lllinois Voluntt-er Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $12 per month. 

The name of Mary E. Wainright, dependent mother of James ::U. Wain
right, late of Company F, First Regiment Louisiana Volant r Infantry, 
War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of S20 per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. . 

The nan::e of Herbert R .. Dorld, late of Company F, Second Regiment 
Virginia Volunteer Infantry. War with Spain, and pay him, a pension 
at the rate of $12 pe1· month. 

The name of Rebecca trouther, dependent mother of Charles 
· Strouther, late of Company G, Forty-ninth Regiment United tates 
Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a p nsion at the 
rate of $20 per month in lieu of tbu t she is now receiving. 

The name of Belle R. Reid, dependent mother of Wayne R. Jacobs, 
la~e o! Company A, First RegU:nent Colorado Volunteer Infantry, War 
w1th Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

The name of Jame Duff. late of Company I, First Regiment Florida 
Volunteer Infantry. War With Spain, a.nd pay him a pension at the 
rate of $12 per month. 

The name of :Mary S. Hollinshea.cl widow of Rueben P. Hollinshead 
late of Company H, Fir t Regiment South Carolina Volunteer Infantry' 
and Hospital Cot•p , United States Army, War with Spaitt, ancl pay 
her a pen ion at the rate of $25 per month. 

The name of Alice A. Thorburn, dependent mother of Orin B. Thor
burn, late of Company B, Thirty-fourth Regiment Michigan VOlunteer 
In!antry, War with S"pain, and pay her a pen ion at the rate of $20 
per month in lieu of that ill> is now receiving. 

The name of Charles Schiller, late of Troop B, First Rt>giment United 
States Cavalry, Regular Establishment, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $17 per month in lieu bf that he is now receiving. 

The name of Gustav T. W. Schmidt, late of Battery F, Fifth United 
States Artillery, War with pain1 and pa.y him a pension at th rate o! 
$12 per month in lieu of that be 1s now receivi.Bg. 

The name of Lois E. Magee. widow of L on D. Magee late of Com
pany F, Forty-sixth Regiment United States Volunteer infantry War 
with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of 25 per month, and 
$2 per montJ;t add:itiqnal on account of the minor child, Leon D. "llagecp 
jr. , of the sa1d Leon D. M~ee, until he reaches the age of 16 y ars. 

The name of Hugh McGnckain, late of Company I Fifth Regiment 
~ssachnsetts Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pen
Sion at the rate of $17 per month. 

The foregoing bill i a sub titute for the following House bats 
referred to the Ccmmittee on Pen ions: 
H. R. 512. Florence ~Iarqui . II. R. 843. Alonzo J. Mayo. 
H. R. 681. Edith L. XIorgan. H. R. 9201. Alfred A bton. 
II. R. 8:>0. George C. Rim . H. R. 9304. Ambrose M. Barrett 
H. R. 990. Etta M. Browning. H. R. 9486. Rdward P. Aler. · 
H. R.1047. Sarah B. Greene. ll. R. 9601. Eliza. th Jones. 
H. R. 1067. Ethan ll. Allen. H. R. 9710 .. Tohn M. Flynn. 
H. R. 1224. Edward Blackmer. H. R. 9762. Leon P. Che ley. 
II. R. 1237. Annie Neate. H. R. 9770. Rutb R. HelTlllan. 
B. R. 125 . Charles H. Payne. H. R. 9828. Lawson Elli.\..WOrth. 
H. R.1857. Fred A. Angelo. H. R.10003. Emma L. GrP.1-n. 
H. R. 1915. Layima M. Goe. H. U. 10074. Cbarlf>s W. Kcrlee. 
H. R. 2191. Samuel E. Spencer. H. R. 10137. Catherine Mahady 
II. R. 2250. Nicholl L. Ncl.s<>n. H. R. 10168. Jame P. Dooley. · 
II. R. 2498. Rufus Boer. ll. R. 10221. Richard Gro b :!. 
H. R. 2648. •rucker MeG. SJmmons. H. R. 10311~ Katie CHtl'oru. 
H. R. 2'751. William M. Lugent. H. R. 10391. Charles H. Hearing. 
H. R. 2'1g.D. John P. Hickel. II. R. 10428. France L. Young. 
H. R. 37o0. Mary A. DancE-y. H. R. 10!'i99 . .J()l';epb R. Cook. 
H. n. 3877. Clara H. Lamb rt. IL n.. 10601. William Jam Me-
H. R. 3958. E.-lith V. Bowman. D rmett. 
II. R. 4456. W ebb W. Belknap. II. R. 10607. Fred F. Newell. 
ll. R. 4810. Douglas D. Powell. II. R. 10634. So an E. Brown. 
H. R. 4811. Wm. Reed. II. R.10667. Thomas R. Poole. 
H. R. 5155. Margaret E. Patton. II. R. 10726. Salathlel Wooclru1'!'. 
H. R. 5162. Grant H. BilL H. R. 107Su. Jo ph Jiles. 
II. R 5582. Ernst A. Selander. ll. R. 10767. Frank H. Campbell. 
H. R. 5657. Edward F. O'Toole. H. R.10778. Henry A.. Jaegle . 
H. R. 5702. Ora May Larkin. H. R. 10815. Jam H. Schneider. 
H. R. 6040. llnbert W. Wil on. H. R. 10835. Lafayette York. 
H. R. 6416. Jas. E. Johnson. H. R.10838. Mary A. Law on. 
H. R. 6826. Lyman F. Gray. H. R. 10907. Mary 0. Barbee. 
H. R. 6927. Carroll A. Cantrell. H. R.10910. Thomas A. Jenkins. 
H. R. 6929. Laura G. Hight. II. R.10943. Carrie E. Dennts. 
II. R. 6930. Martha Johnson. H. R. 11081. Lafayette Martin. 
H. R. 6052. Edward Suckow. 11. R. 11149. Louis H. Krafl't. 
II. R. 7097. George Archambault. H. R. 11184. Charles Depue. 
IT. R. 7299. Samuel N. Manro. li. R. 11229. Walter Sewell. 
IL R. 7300. Jake Blizzard. II. R.l1288. arah Ann Cantrel1. 
H. R. 7452. George P. Vance. H. &.11386. Add1e Burn • 
H. R. 7500. Lindley Herrington. II. R. 11389. John L. C. Ellis. 
II. R. 7600. Jules J. Tomer. II. R. 11428. Mary E. Wainwright. 
II. R. 7817. Clara A. Crosby. H., R.ll510. Herbert R. Dotlcl. 
H. R. 7 32. James H. Powell. H. R.l1545. Rebecca Stronther. 
H. R. 7834. Henry Gra.t. II. R .. 1Hi87. Belle R. Reid. 
H. H. 7963. Ellen Mulligan. H.. R.11613. James Duft'. 
II. R. 8216. Ollie Lae.hn.. H. R. 11647. Mary S. Hollinshead. 
JL R. 8319. Arthur F. Stowell. JL R. 11681. Alice A. Thorburn. 
H. R. 8441. Je se D. Nelson. H. R. 11810. Gu tav T. W. 'chmidt. 
II. R. 8469. Jame A. Swaim. II. R. 11724. Charles Schiller. 
H. H. 8589. Genevra M. Lamb. H. R. 119TI. Loi E. Magee. 
H. n. 8610. Elizabeth W. M er. II. R. 11976. Hugh McGuckain. 
JL R. 8800. Amelia Davis. 

1\lr. KEY of Ohio. 1\Ir. Speaker, I offer the following . com
mittee amendment, with the report accompanying it, which I 
nsk to be printed in the REcoRD. This amemlment is n. bill in
advertently left out of the omnibus bill. It ba been con idered 
by -a subcommittee and by the whole committee, and I ask unani
mou consent that the report be printed in the IlEcoBD. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There w:ts no objection. 
The Clerk read the amendment, as follows: 
At the end of the bill insert a new paragraph as follows : 
That the Secreta"ry of the Interior be, a:nd he ls her by, authorized and 

directed to place on the pension roll, subjeet to the provisions an<l 
Umitations of the pension laws. the name of Wesley II. Crockett, late of 
United States Navy, Rtgular Establi hment, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $17 per month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The report is as follows: 
II. R. 4039. Wesley ll. Crockett, Re d City, Mich., served in the Regu

lar E tablishment, United States Navy, on board S. S. Minneapoli8 
from July 30, 1!l03, unUl October 26, 1903, when honorably discharged 
on account of di ability. (I. 0. 50808.) 

The records of the Navy Department show that uuri~ service this 
man wa admitted to th ho pital for tr atment October 10, 1003. for 
a disense dlagnosecl as neuresthenia and for disease of nervous sy tern .. 
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lie was treatet.l for this and it was pronounced chronic and he was dis
chargPfl on account of said disease, which was officially held to have 
c:xistPd prior to his enlistment, three months before, and therefore not 
due to service. 

fle filed claim fOl' pension in 1904, in which he alleged nem·esthenla 
and claimed that same was due to service in the United States Navy, 
which was rejected ofl the ground the records of the Navy Depart
ment show that ~mill disease existed prior- to enlistment. 

On appeal this adverse action was sustained. He filed no evidence 
other than the testimony of two lay" witnesses to the effect that prior 
to his enlistment he was free from any disease or disability, but that 
since discharge he has sulfered constantly from nervous disorder of a 
chronic character and is unable to perfOim manual labor. lie also files 
testimony of a physician showing that 'since his discharge b.e has sut
feJ.•ed from this disease. 

The OtJ.lY board of surgeons which ever examined him reported in 1904 
that he suffers from disease of heart and deran~ed stomach and trouble 
with the nervous system, evidently neuresthema., and that there is no 
eviclence of venereal disease or results. 

With the bi1l the petitioner files an a.ffidavit in which he states he is 
unable to perform labor on account of disease of the nervous system, 
stomach, and heart. and that the only property he owns is a small lot 
worth $100 in Reed City. The Member who introduces the bill assures 
the committee that his statement as to property is correct. A physician 
testifies that he suffers from chronic disordered nervous system, with 
disease of stomach, liver, and spleen. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, I offer the follow
ing amendment, ·which I send to the desk. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 2, Unc 11, after the word " receiying," insert a new para

graP,h, as follows : 
• The name of Thomas John Parker, lat~;> of the United States Marine 

Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate o.f $50 per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving." 

1\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, I have asked 
special consideration for this case for reasons which I shall 
endeavor to make clear. The Committee on Pensions bas a 
series of rules. They are not rules of the House but are rules 
of the committee. One of them, ruie 3, is as follows : 

Rule 3: In no instance will a bill be considered by this committee 
in connection with which the records of the War or Navy Departments 
show medical treatment for syphilis, ol! other yenerenl disease of an 
aggravated character, unle s the Bureau of Pensions has specifically 
wai\ tl same as a factor in present disabilities, or cause of death. 

I have no objection to the enforcement of that rule by the 
committee, if it did not in some instances work a hardship upon 
soldiers and sailors; but. due to some agitation in the House 
l1eretofare, the committee has felt boun~ as I am informed, to 
adhere strictly to this rule, and to make no,exceptions so fal' as 
applications for pensions are concerned. Of course, I am in 
favor of the pas age of the bill as reported by the committee. 
I have asked consideration for the amendment only because I 
believe there is merit in it and because in this particulnr 1n
stance I think the rnle of tbe committee should be waivecl. I 
think it ought to be waived in the interest of fairness, in the 
interest of actual justice to the applicant, Thomas J. Parker. 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Speakel', will the gentleman yield 7 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes-: 
1\lr. HUDDLESTON. I just want to suggest that this com

mittee has the power to waive the rule in a particular case, 
and in particular cases we do waive it. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That is all the more reason 
why the House in which we are now considering this bill 
should act sympathetically in a case of this kind. Before intro
dlfeing this bill-and I have -very few pension bills and give 
the committee little trouble--! took pains to find out what was 
the real reason for the application, and ascertained that the 
applicant, Parker, who lives in my district and is now 71 years 
ol~ a United States marine in the earlier part of his life, was 
being supported by his wife, who maintains a ·small tobacco 
store, from which, I understand, she is now to be ousted. For 
40 years this woman has lived with Thomas J. Parker and has 
maintained him out of the proceeds of her little tobacco store, 
whlch, I understand, has not amounted to more than $10 a week. 
I was satisfied there was great need in this case before intro
ducing the bill; o careful, in fact. that I had my secretary 
personally investigate the case and report the conditions. He 
found the old couple living together in a small home, the hus
band crippled and blind and the wife doing the best she could 
to maintain him. She provided for him and attended him, and 
.while both of them are aged and had been living togeth~r for 
~ years there was nothing in their home life or physical con
dition apparently to warrant the suggestion that the husband 
bad been afflicted as indicated. Moreover, they had two healthy 
children living, one with a family and another contributing 
somewhat to their support. 

Mr. KNUTSON. What do the records of the War Depart
ment show as to the cause of this blindness? 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I looked into that when I 
found that the committee felt it had to stand by its rule in this 
case, and learned that although this same condition was 
charged against the man when his original application was 
Dade, be was granted a pension ot $12 per month. Bear in 

mind he is now 71 years old. He was g1·anted a pension of 
$12 because it was a disputed question among the physicians 
as to whether the blindness wWch be suffered was due to 
rheumatism that he contracted while attending the Boston fire 
or due to this other disease concerning wWch the committee 
held out against him and which he was said to have incun-ed 
in 1868. I found on looking it up that the whole matter had · 
been thoroughly thrashed over in the Sixty-first Congress, 
second session, by the committee in charge at that time 2ncl 
that the following record had been made. Upon this record 
the pension of S12 a month was granted him: 

The sailor was one of a detachment from the marine barracks who 
performed arduous and hazardous duty during the Boston fire of 1872 
being on duty in the streets for 10 days without relief. There is both 
medical and lay testimony . as to continuance of rheumatism fairly 
covering the whole period between discharge and the date of applica- · 
tion for pension. Of these physicians, some five in number who 
testified for the claimant, two were emphatic in their statemE>nts that 
no syphilitic symptoms were to be found 1 and the others failed to 
mention same. It is in evidence that sailor entered the Wills Eye 
Hospital, Philadelphia, October 10, 1881.- and that the cause for which 
he was treated there by Dr. W. W. McClure during the ensuing six: 
months and at intervals thet·eafter was rheumatic iritis. The sole 
~~~~~~~~ Jfsc~~: ~r:fsA~. whether the blindness had its origin 1n the 

Think of it! Whatever the offense was occurred in 1868. 
Subsequently the man married and subsequently became blind. 
During all these 40 years this good woman, who is healthy, but 
aging, has cared for and sttpported her blind sailor husband. If 
there was anything wrong with Wrn, why did the Sixty-first 
Congress grant him a pension of $12 7 The testimony does not 
seem to bear out the suggestion that blindness was due to wbat 
occurred before his marriage away back in 1868. Tbe later 
testimony bears out the statement that his eye trouble was due 
to the rheumatic affliction resulting from his service at the Bos
ton fire in 1872. Let the committee stand by its rule in ordi
nary case , I have no objection; but let the committee see the 
justice of making an exception in this. I have asked in tWs 
instance that the pension be raised from $12 to $50. If that is 
too much I am willing to accept $30, but I believe the ·issue 
might just as '~ell be upon $50 as $30. The facts are that the 
man is blind and helpless; that he has to rely upon an aged 
woman to maintain him. For her sake, who has borne tt...ts 
charge for 40 years, the committee should be just. If this old 
misfortune had not arisen, if this red herring, as it were, h..'ld 
not been drawn across the path af this pensioner, I suppose the 
co;nmittee would cheerfully on the known facts, the man being 
blind and helpless and needing a nurse, bave given a pension 
of $50 a month. I understand the committee has granted as 
b,igh as $75 a month, but in this instance they might grant $50 
since the facts seem so clearly to warrant it. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. KEY of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the . 

gentleman from Colorado [1\fr. KEATING]. 
The SPEAKER. Without objection, the Chair will permit 

that to be done, although it is contrary to the rule. Is there 
objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker, this is a very simple case. 
The Committee on Pensions has applied exactly the same rule in 
this case tba t it has in scores of other cases. If yon reverse 
the committee- in this case, in all fairness you should go back 
and in some way reverse the committee in a score of cases where 
during the last several years we have applied this rule. Now, 
the rule is that where the Pension Bureau makes a definite find
ing that a man's disabilities are directly traceable to syphilis 
not incurred in the service he shall not be granted a pension. 
That is all there is to the rule--

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will my colleague yield 7 
1\ll·. KEATING. The gentleman from Ecnnsylvania, of course, 

challenges the finding of the Pension Bureau; but I submit that 
the physicians employed in the bureau have no. object in doing 
an injustice to a claimant for a pension. They make such 2.n 
investigation as. is quite impossible for your committee or the 
Members of this House or the gentleman from Pennsylvania to 
make, and those physicians found that the man's blindness was 
due to syphilis, which of · course was not contracted in the 
service---

Mr. MOORE of Pennsyl~aniu. In 1868. 
Mr. KK:\.TING. In 1868; I do not care what the date may ' 

be. That is the finding, and now the gentleman comes in here 
and tells you a pathetic story about the man., about the excel
lent reputatioo .he bears, that his wife bears, and that his chil
dren bear; but I submit all that has nothing to do with the case. 
'£bis is a quP.stion of whether this House in all seriousness is 
going on record now as reversing a committee which adheres to 
a rule that a man who incurs disabilities through loose living 
and not because of something that he <lid for his country shall 
be placed on the honor roll of his country. 
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:Mt·. MOORE of Penn ylvania. And be is already there. 
1\Ir. KEATING. He is, by a special act adopted during the 

Sixty-first Congress, put through here probably before tllis rule 
wns adopted by the Pension Committee. 

1\Ir. KEY of Ohio. It was. 
l\lr. KEATING. The Pension Committee adopted the rule be

cau e of discussion bad on the floor of this House in which the 
committee was criticized for passing just such bills as the geu
tlewan is endeavoring to insert in this omnibus meastu-e, and 
the committee felt it ought to adopt such a rule to protect itself, 
to vrotect thi Hou e, and to protect the pension roll of his Na
tion. I hope the 1\Iembers of this House are not prepared lo 
place on this bill such a claim as the gentleman presents even 
in response to so affecting an appeal as he makes. 

'.rhe SPEAKER The question is on the amendment o:ffereu 
by the gentleman from Pennsylvania. 

The question was taken, and the Speaker announced the noes 
seemed to have it. 

On a division (demanded by 1\lr. 1\IooBE of Pennsylvania) 
there were--:-ayes 16, noes 27. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
'l'he bill was ordered to be engrossed and read the third time, 

was read the third time, and passed. 
On motion of Mr. KEY of Ohio, a motion to reconsider the 

vote by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
URGENT DEFICIE -CY .APPROPRIATION BILL. 

~Ir. SHERLEY. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move that the House resolve 
it elf into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union for the consiueration of the bill H. R. 12280, a 
bill making appropriations for urgent deficiencies, anu pending 
that motion I ask unanimous consent that general debate be 
<.lispense<.l with. · 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky asks unani
mous consent pending the motion, that general debate be dis
pense~1 'Yitb. Is there objection? 

Mr. CANNON. 1\lr. Speaker, I have application for 10 min
utes and I would like about 5 minutes myself. 

1\fr. SHERLEY. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
general debate be limited to 30 minutes, 15 minutes to be 
controlled by tbe gentleman from Illinois [1\fr. CANNON] and 
15 minutes by myself. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from KenhlCk"Y asks unani
mous consent that general debate be limited to 30 minutes, one
half of that time to be controlled by llimself and one-half by 
the gentleman from Illinois [1\Ir. CANNON]. Is there objection? 
[After a pause.] The Chair bears none. The question is on 
going into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
tbe Union. 

'.rhe motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resol\eu itself into the Committee of 

the Whole House on the state of the Union for the consideration 
of the bill H. It. 12280, the urgent deficiency bill, with Mr. 
HousToN in the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union for the consideration of the 
bill H. It. 12280, whicll the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follo\\s: 
A bill (H. R. 12280) making appropriations to supply additional 

nrgent deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1918, on account of war expenses, and for other purpose . 

1\Ir. SHERLEY. 1\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
tbnt the first reading of the bill be dispensed with. 

'l'he CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] 
The Chail· hears none. 

~Il·. SHERLEY. I suggest the gentleman from Illinois use 
some of his time. 

Mr. GANNON. Mr. Chairman, I have no desire to take up 
much time upon this bill in general debate. What little I shall 
lmve to say will be touching the bill. The gentleman from Ken
tucky, who, no doubt, is more familiar witb the bill than I am, 
will explain it in his 15 minutes, or as the bill is reached tmder 
the five-minute rule. 

I just want to call attention to the bill. It carries in round 
numbers $123,000,000; it recommends appropriations and au
thorizations, and as.I recollect it, in round numbers about $5,000,-
000 les than estimated for. It was prepared after very con-
iderable hearings and after much of consideration. I will not 

attempt to ana1yze it in my time. 
The appropriations through this fiscal year, since the com

mencement of the war, amount to $18,892,027.56, and con
tracts have been authorized in addition to the amount of $2,511,-
562,925.50, adding the amount the deficiency carried in this bill, 
$123,674,906.25, and the amount appropriated by act of March 
28, $1,151,000,000, making a total for the current fiscal year of 
$22,678,507,127.79 

The House has done its uuty according to its best judgment 
and ability. I think both the House _and Senate have freely and 
liberally cooperated in giving legislation that will enable the 
war to be conducted efficiently for the first year, and I pray at 
an early date it will be a successful close for our country as 
well as for our allies and the world. 

Now, I want to say that you do not know anu I uo not know 
how the most of this money is to be spent. Oh, it is to be pent 
for the support of the Army, support of tbe Navy, the building 
of ships. advances to the allies. The money is to be expenued 
by the Commander in Chief of the Army anu Na\y, the President 
of the United States. 

Now, no great amount like the sum we ba\e appropriated 
tbis year can be e~'J)en<.leu without waste. Tbere must be some 
waste. God alone could make the expenditure of this vast sum 
without something of waste. ·we are entitled, however, to believe 
and demand tllat we will have the minimum of waste. All tllat 
human patriotism can do, all of knowledge that can be ccm
manded, all of integrity that can be brought to the front. shall 
be brought to the front, and there will be as little waste as pos
sible. But whether it be little or more, we must "·ait and see. 

I am not here to prophesy that there will be undue waste. If 
we are to have reckless waste or wicked graft at all, it will be 
bad enough at the close of the war for us to realize it. But in 
the meantime, as the expenditm·es are being made, we should 
inquire to the best of our ability, without blocking the wheels 
for carrying on the war, what can be done to prevent waste 
and prevent graft. 

Of course, we are all for the winning of the war. There can 
not be a speech made by anybody, hardly, but that it close witll 
" the flag," " the Republic," "humanity," "the winning of the 
war,"" r_ighteousness." 'Yell, we are fighting for all those thing . 
Sometimes it is on the tip of my tongue to fall in and make 
language avowing my pah·iotic support of the Government in this 
great emergency. 'Vords are cheap 1mless action is wise--

Not everyone that sayeth "Lord...!. Lord," shall enter into the kingdom, 
but he that doeth the will of the JJ·ather. 

A.nu we have got to do it-not the will of the Father from <.lay 
to day, because He does not send us special messages-but we 
have got to act to the best of our ability according to the aspira
tions and the hope of the people in order to win the war. And 
whoever fails in doing his duty, whether be is legislator or 
whether be is in the Army or the Navy, no matter where he is, 
must answer for patriotic anu intelligent effort. [Applause.] 

1\fr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the gentleman from New 
York [Mr. 1\l.AGEE]. 

Mr. MAGEE. l\lr. Chairman, I am \ery much interested in 
appropriations by Congress. And I was very much interested in 
what the President stated to us only a few moments ago. I uo 
not recall the exact language the President use<.l, but in sub
stance, as I remember, it was that we could go home or in somQ 
way render an account of our stewardship to the people. 

Now, I do not know what account of steward hip I can render. 
When I go home, my people ask me, "What are you doing with 
the billions and billions of dollars that Congress is appropriat
ing?" I have to answer that I do not know. They cnn not 
understand that. 

Now, the former distinguished chairman of the Committee on 
Appropriations, 1\fr. Fitzgerald, last December estimated, ns I 
recall, that tbe Government would need $12,000,000,000 for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1919. From what information I uow 
can get, · the Committee on Military Affairs of the House will 
ask for that amount alone. It seems to me that at the rate we 
are going, by June 30, 1919, if wm· continues that long, we shall 
probably be called upon to authorize expenditures aggregating 
$40,000,000,000. . 

Now, there is no question about the temperament of the Ameri
can people. They are willing to contribute the last cent thE'y 
have to carry on this war and win it. But they want to know 
where their money is going-what you are doing witb it. 

I remember on a former occasion here, when the pre ent di -
tinguished chairman of the Committee on Appropriations criti
cized the late Maj. Gardner of Massachusetts because, as I re
call, that distinguished hero had stated in some public utterance 
"that Congress was spending money like a lot of drunken 
sailors." I do not wish to speak in a spirit of critici m or in a 
spirit of partisanship. I have \Oteu for e\ery war measure 
demanded by the Executive for the successful prosecution of 
the war since I have been a l\fember of the Hou e. There has 
not been any. spirit of partisanship in my actions or in my stat'e
ments. But I must say, to speak the way I feel about it, that 
the expression "that we spend money like a lot of drunl<eu 
sailors" is a mild one. We vote and spend money like a lot of 
rubber stamps, and we never ask one question as to 'vhat is 
being done with it. I remember that here about a year ago we 
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api)ropriated with a whoop one morning, with hardly any uis
cussion-I think without nny debate-some $640,000,000 for nir
.craft wqrk. 

Where has that money gone? I uo not know, and you uo not 
know. Now and then we get a sniff from Hog Island, Muscle 
Shoals, or the Arlington Hotel property. I do not know what 
the character of that sniff is, but I do not believe I am perform
ing my constitutional duty under my oath of office without mak
ing an attempt to find out. Do you think that you perform your 
duty, your responsibility as Members of the House, in voting 
away billions and billions of money without making any effort 
to see whether those moneys are expended lawfully anu wisely 
and economically? If you feel that way about it, I do not. 
But you do not concern yoursel\es about it. 

Unuer the Constitution all revenue legislation must originate 
in the House, yet you never say a word or lift your voice as 
to the proper expenditure of the public funds. The Senate bas 
done much more than we lmve, and yet it seems to me there is 
not as much obligation upon the Senate as rests upon Members of 
the Hou e. It will lead to a public scandal if you do not mo\e. 

I introduced a resolution here on April 6, No. 305, to provide 
for a committee on public ac~ounts, in order that we might ha\e 
some body that could properly investigate and make a report to 
the House as to the expenditure of public funds. I do not sup
pose anything will be done about it. It looks to me as if Mem
bers of Congress are impervious to everything except office and 
death. As to office they are very senSiti\C, and death they can 
not escape. 

It uoes not seem to me that the fin:mcial resources of this 
country are inexhaustible. You have not got a bottomless well. 
We owe it to ourselves and to our country to husband our finan
cial resources, in my judgment, if we are going to win this war, 
with the same care that we conserve tlle food products of this 
country. I call upon you again to take sorrie means-! do not 
care whether you take my means or not-in oruer that the 
House nnd the counh'y may know what is being done with the 
people's money. They are willing to give all they have if they 
know that it will be properly expended. 

Why, there is not a subdivision of any State, like a munici
pality, that does not have an expert accountant go over the ex
penditures of that municipality and render a report to the legis
lative body tllereof. Yet we sit here in the House like a lot ' of 
mummies anu are willing to vote perhaps $40,000,000,000 away 
without any care or concern as to how those moneys will be 
expended. We are willing, I guess, to vote away all the pO\Yer 
we ha\e and say nothing about it 

Sometime~ I wonder what has become of the Sage of Monti
cello. Has he turned over in his grave, with his face toward 
the melting pot of the earth. while his professed followers wan
tonly abandon the great principles he advocated, for which ha 
fought, and to the maintenance of which he dedicated his life? 
It seems to me that we owe lt to ourselves and to the country to 
do business in a businesslike way. You go upon your knees and 
beg the people to give to the Red Oro s, to the war chest, to 
buy 1 iberty bonds and thrift stamps, and all that sort of thing, 
and yet you refuse on the part of the Government to set any 
example of any degree of thrift yourselves. I tell you it is high 
time that the Government showed some dispositioa to exercise 
a little thrift and economy in public expenditures, and I warn 
you again and call upon you for action-affirmative action-be-
fore it is too late. [Applause.] . 

"\Ve are informed that additional revenue will be raised by in
creasin~ taxes upon incomes and excess profits and upon lux
uries. It seems to me that we need to exercise some caution to 
avoid killing the goose that lays the golden egg. As to luxurie:::, 
of course we can tax tllem until the people no longer indulge in 
them. 

As New York State pays between 30 and 40 per cent of all 
Federal taxes, the people of that State are vitally interested in 
the question of taxation. We would like to know why a portion 
of the increased re\enues can not be raised from a protective 
tariff. It has been estimated that $300,000,000 u year can rea
sonably be raised by such means, thus relieving our own tax
payers to that extent; and then there is cotton. What about 
that? But perhaps that is too sacred a commodity for the ex
traordinarily nonpartisan majority to tax. [Applause.] 

Mi. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to revise and extend 
my remarks in the REcoRD. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York asks unan
imous consent to re\ise and extend his remarks in the RECORD. 
Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kentucky [1\Ir. SHEE

LEY] is recognized for 15 minutes. 

l\lr. SHERLEY. Mr. Chairman, I shall not 1.mdertake to 
delay the committee by any reply to the gentleman who has 
just taken his· seat. I am always glad to commend and never 
in any way hinder, by criticism or otherwise, newly aroused 
desire for economy on the part of any Member of the House. 
But I suggest in passing, in a not unkindly spirit, that a good 
deal of the ignorance to which the gentleman confesses and 
about which I am not prepared to dispute, could be dissipated 
by his reading some of the hearings in connection with -some of 
the bills that al'e brought out. Of course, many of those of us 
who work more than eight hours a day for many days each 
month and take testimony running into the thousands of pages 
are not to be blamed if gentlemen decline to make the effort 
to read anu digest such te timony and if by virtue of that 
failure, not being in possession of all of the information they. 
would like to have, they prefer to take the course of criticism 
rather than of affirmati\e action. 

Mr. Chairman, the present bill before the House carries a 
total of direct appropriations and authorizations of $123,674,-
906.25, and while the aggregate is large, the reasons for the 
amounts recommendeu can be stated, I think, fully and briefty. 
Sixty million dollars of it is in compliance with tlle direct order 
of the Congress recently given in passing the housing bill, which 
authorized an expenditure of $60,000,000 for housing purposes. 

Mr. l\LillDEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield fol· 
a question? 

1\lr. SHERLEY. Certainly. 
l\fr. MADDEN. I would like to baye the gentleman tell us 

of· the special advantage he thinks there is in the organization 
of a corporation to take charge of this work? 

1\Ir. SHERLEY. I had hoped to reach that under the fi\e
minute rule, rather than in the midst of a brief statement. 

1\Ir. 1\IADDE..~. The reason I asked that now is because the 
gentleman has just mentioned the housing matter. 

l\lr. SHERLEY. The reason is this, and I think it will ap
peal to the gentleman : It is perfectly manifest that this hous
ing problem does not consist merely in the building of houses 
by the Government. For my part I hope it will consist least 
in that. But it consists in vart in house building and in operat
ing those houses after they are built. Now, of necessity there 
is a rigidity and, for want of a better term, a red tape in con
nection with G<>vernment operation which makes it very difficult 
to carry on effi.dently such a continuing business. So much so 
that the gentleman will recall that in connection with the builu
ing of the Panama Canal practically all of the business con
nected with certain lines of work, such as the maintenance and 
running of the llotels, the ice plant, and other things, "Were 
effected through the medium of the Panama Railroad cor
poration. Gentlemen will also recall that in. connection witll 
the Shipping Board and its activities it was thought that for 
the purpose of operating the ships and conducting the bus iness 
that waS' incident to them it was desirable to have a corporation, 
Government owned, and accordingly the Emergency Fleet Cor
pol:ation was created. 
· This is not made mandatory. It is simply given to tlle Pre i

dent as an option, because of the belief on the part of the 
committee that there might be the need of such a medium for 
successfully carrying out the objects of the original legislation. 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. In other words, the committee believes tllat it 
will be more likely to be conducted as a strictly business propo
sition under this plan? 

Mr. SHERLEY. Very much so, more economically, and witlt 
less approach to socialism by virtue of it. 

Now, continuing the statement touching the items in the bill, 
the other large item -in the way of cash is $25,907,000 for the 
Navy. This represents a number of items, all of which are set 
out in some detail in the report. Pay, miscellaneous, $1,250,000. 
The gentleman who spoke a few minutes ago [Mr. MAGEE] 
wanted to know where a good deal of money is going. Some 
of it is going in the same way that this item of a million and a 
quarter goes, to the increased size of the Navy. Transportation 
of enlisted personnel, $1,000,000. The same statement applies 
to that. Ordnance and ordnance stores, $4,500,000. 

:Mr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman. yi~ld at that point? 
Mr. SHERLEY. Yes. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Is the gentleman advised as to whether 

any effort will be ma.de to build a nitrate plant out of this? 
l\1r. SHERLEY. No; but I should say to the gentleman that 

if it were necessary to get powder and to get nitrates, and they 
did not take steps to do it, he and I would be the first men on this 
floor to criticize the failure properly to fmnish the most essentinl 
thing in connection with the prose.cution of the war. 

1\!r. LONGWORTH. Ob, assuredly, I entirely agree with tile 
gentleman; but the gentleman will recnll that out of a si.IJ?.ilar 
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bill reported and passed under the gentleman's direction not very 
long ago, more than $50,000,000 was taken without a word of 
hearing-·-· -

1\fr. SHERLEY. Yes; and the answer to tbaflies, not in the 
fact that it was taken but whether it was taken and spent 
wisely; and about that fact the Committee on .Appropriations 
hope to be able to give to the House further information. 

1\lr. LONGWORTH. I would be very glad if the committee 
would. · 

1\Ir. SHERLEY. I know the gentleman will be glad, and I am 
quite sure that I will be glad to give the gentleman the informa
tion. 

l\lr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield for another ques
tion? I do not want to embarrass the gentleman. 

l\lr. SHERLEY. Certainly. The gentleman .never embar
rasses me. I am glad to yield. 

:Mr. 1\IADDEN. It occurs to me, and perhaps there is no way 
to remeuy it, but I thought it might be wise to call the gentle
man's attention to it, so that in investigating deficiencies he 
might care to look into it, or he might not think it worth while 
to look into it. For example, transferring men in t11e Army 
8, iO, or 15 times froin one place to another before they are 
finally located-whether some system ought not to be put into 
effect that would pre>ent the wasteful extra\agance brought 
about in these transfers. 

l\lr. SHERLEY. I am inclined to agree with the gentleman 
that there can be, and ought to be, a reformation in the matter 
of travel expense for both the services, and I hav·e taken occa
sion, not once but a number of times, to express to men having 
the matter in charge the hope that they would very carefully 
guard against such abuses. But in response to the gentleman's 
inquiry I want to say that it is perfectly manifest that no man, 
no matter what his capacity, can hope to undertake to go into a 
review of expenditures that total billions of dollars without 
such delay as to preclude his appropriating other moneys that 
are needed at the time when needed. If the committee may be 
allowed to say it fairly and modestly, I believe that it has made 
as full inquiry, not only touching this bill but every other bill 
that it has reported, as is possible in the time at its uisposal. 
.And may I repeat again that if gentlemen would sometimes read 
oui· hearings they would have a better appreciation of what the 
committee has endeavored to do in arriving at the facts. 

l\lr. 1\IADDEN. I am sure the committee is doing everything 
that it can do. The question I asked has no bearing on this bill 
at all--

1\Ir. SHERLEY. I unuerstancl that. 
l\Ir. l\IADDEN. But I have n.oticed that sometimes whole units 

will be ordered, say, to Fort Dodge, and then to Fort Sam 
Houston, and then to Fort Hancock, and then to some other port 
before they are finally located. It seems to me that there ought 
to be some way to reach that. . 

1.\11". SHERLEY. The real way to reach it, and the only way 
to reach it, is through the efficiency of the military organization 
itself. I had occasion a week or so ago to call attention to a 
report recently made by a select committee of the House of 
Commons of the British Parliament in connection with the muni
tions portfolio. There was i.n that report a statement that was 
strikingly familiar in sound. That was, in substance, that the 
only thing that stood between the English taxpayer and the 
extravagant expendih1re of money was the wisdom a.nd the effi
ciency of the administrative officers who were charged with the 
expenditure, and that statement is just as true of .America as it 
is of England, and it is true of both, not by virtue of the exist
ence or the absence of any legislative machinery but by virtue 
of the facts that are inherent in the case. ·when a war is going on 
time is so important that investigation to prevent extravagance, 
if undertaken at the time of the appropriation, results in such 
delay as to be unjustifiable, and all you can do is when you fino 
specific abuses to con-ect them as well as you can, and to im
press, as I have endeavored to impress upon every adminish·a
tive officer who has come before the committee, the solemn re
sponsibility that rests upon him at this time to protect the Gov
ernment against useless expenditure of money. 

Mr. ROGERS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SHERLEY. Yes. 
Mr. ROGERS. I want to ask the gentleman a question of 

detail merely. About two years ago certain fire insurance com
panies in the country got into a conh·oversy with the Treasury 
Department as to the tax that they should pay under the rev
enue act. Of course, they paid the amount assessed by the 
Treasury Department anq then brought proceedings for a re
bate. These proceedings ·were decided in their favor, and in 
many cases agreements were entered into in their favor about 
a year ago. I have inquired of the Treasury Department a 
num_ber of times about the payment of the claim, and they said 

that they · had no money available for the purpose and have. 
been inclined to suggest that Congress was derelict in not mak-· 
ing the appropriation. · 

Mr. SHERLEY. Their suggestion was gratuitous and un
warranted. W'hen they certify the claims to Congress, if they 
are proper and just claims, regularly audited, they will be car
ried in the general deficiency bill. 

l\Ir. ROGERS. The Treasury Department has never certified 
them to Congress? 

l\Ir. SHERLEY. I am informed by the clerk that they lla\e 
not come to the Committee on Appropriations and I have no 
knowledge that they ever ha\e been certified. 

Now, l\Ir. Chairman, there is an addition to the large sums 
I have mentioned-$33,000,000 authorized for the Medical Corps. 
That $33,000,000 embraces a number of items-supplies, <lrug , 
gas masks, motor ambulances, and \"arious and sundry things. 
We gave an authorization because it was perfectly apparent 
from the financial statement made by the medical officers that 
they had on hand more money than they would actually e:qiend 
behveen now and the 1st of July. But that money was obli
gated and was therefore held to meet obligations that would 
accr·ue from time to time, and unless they stopped the ~::!up
plies-and this was particularly true as to the manufacture of 
gas masks-it was necessary that they be authorized, either by 
voting the cash or an authorization to continue the flow. The. 
committee realized that the Military Affairs Committee would 
carry appropriations in the Army bill for this purpose and felt 
it was better to make the authorization than to give them the 
cash, due to the fact that if in the future it developed that t.he 
moneys that were given were not entirely needed they woulu 
be able to take care of the authorization without having the 
temptation of expending $33,000,000 additional. 

Mr. McKENZIE. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SHERLEY . • Yes. 
l\Ir. McKENZIE. I wish to ask the gentleman from Kentucky 

what effect this item will ha>e on our appropriation bill? 
Mr. SHERLEY. It willllave simply this effect: The Military 

Affairs Committee will appropriate a good many ·times more 
than $33,000,000, and they will take up this authorization out 
of those :i:noneys, and if these moneys are not sufficient they will 
come for additional money. The gentleman need not worry; the 
l\Iedical Corps, with all of its >irtues, has not failed in modesty 
of reque ts touching appropriations. 

1\Ir. McKENZIE. That was one thing in my mind; I could 
not understand why they should come to the .Appropriations Com
mittee anu ask an authorization of this character. 

1\Ir. SHERLEY. To prevent Iache ._ I will give the gentle
man a concrete illustration. For instance, the Government is 
engaged in the manufacture of gas masks. Now, that manu
facture must continue, and to continue many things must be 
ordered in advance. If they were to be denied, this money and 
have to wait until the 1st of July, that would leave a hiahts or 
stoppage in the flow of supplies and in the work carried on in 
the Government assembly plants and would greatly interfere 
with the manufacture of the gas masks at the rate they are seek
ing to furnish them. 

1\Ir. McKENZIE. If the Army appropriation bill had bad 
the right of way in preference to this bill, there would have 
been no necessity for this authorization, would there? 

1\Ir. SHERLEY. It would depend upon whether the items in 
the .Army appropriation bill were immediately available. It 

.. would also depend upon whether there was an actual deficiency 
in these cases. Where there is an actual deficiency the Military 
Committee can not undertake within its jurisdiction to deal 
with it. 

These, lli. Chairman, constitute the large items that go to 
make up the total of $123,000,000. There are a number of pieces 
of legislation proposed, all of it adminish·ative in character, be
cause the committee has very carefully refrained from attempt
ing to usurp the jurisdiction of legislative committees by carry
ing legislation in the bill. They will be found set out, as is the 
uniform practice of the Committee on Appropriations, in the 
report submitted to the House, printed in italics, so that every 
Member of the House who wants to exercise ordinary diligence 
can advise himself in detail of any proposed legislation. They 
are found on pages 3 and 4 of the report. 

There is a request of considerable size for additional personal 
service in the W'ar Department. The committee has never in 
the past allowed the full amount asked by the War Department 
tor additional personal help. It has felt that it was well tQ 
give to the War Deparbnent the need to constantly reexamine 
its estimates as to the need of additional service in order that 
there might be taken up the slack that is inevitable in n bureau 
that has had t11e great and sudden e}...-pansion that this has had. 
The committee is glad to say to the House that it believes that 
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there is a more keen appreciation and realization on the part of 
the . War Department of the need of further carefully scrutiniz
ing tlle uemanu in the way of additional clerks, and that steps 
have been taken and are now on the way for a careful inspec
tion of the bureaus of that department looking to the elimina
tion of unnecessary employees. The committee bas met the 
situation by an appropriation which it belieyes is sufficient for 
the department to the 1st of July. 

l\Ir. McKENZIE. 1\!r. Chairman, will the gentleman yield 1 
1\Ir. SHERLEY. Yes. 
Mr. McKENZIE. Is the $900,000 mentioned on page 6 of the 

bill to take care of deficiencies between now and the 1st of 
July? 

Mr. SHERLEY. It is to carry their existing organizations to 
the 1st of July, and to allow not what they estimated for the 
increase between now and then, but for ,..,-hat the committee 
estimate ought to be the increase between now and then. Most 
of it is to take care of the existing personnel. The gentleman 
will also notice that there is a provision which limits to five 
people the number that can be employed under this fund at 
salaries as high as $5,000 each. The department urged that 
the amount be placed at $7..,500, and that they be not limited 
as to the number, anu the Secretary himself presented rather 
strong reasons in favor of that. In view of the well-known 
sentiment of the House the committee diu not feel justified in 
going' that far, hut it diu feel that it was warranted in permit
ting five men to be employed .at not more than $5,000 each. 
l\1r. Chairman, this Government is faced with a realization 
that it either has to accept the voluntary services ormen, antl 
then l>e sul>ject to all of the criticism that grows out of t11at 
practice, or it must pay real salaries to get real men of ability. 
In life you never get something for nothing, and particularly 
is that tl'ue of the Go\ernment. 

1\lr. Chairman, I shall hope, in the consideration of the bill, . 
to adYise the committee touching any item that is in it respect
ing "-hich inquiry may be made. In order not to delay its 
consideration I ask for the reading of the bill. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
For carrying out the provisions of the act entitletl "An act to au

thorize the President to provide housing for war needs," approved May 
16, 1918, including rental of offices in the District of Columbia, con
tingent and miscellaneous expenses, printing and binding, and personal 
services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, $00,000,000, to con-
tinue available during the fisca.l year 1919. . 

Section 7 of the act entitled "An act to authorize the President to 
provide housing for war needs," approved May 16, 1918, is amended 
to read as follows : 

l\Ir. ROBBINS. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
wot•d for the purpose of asking the chairman of the committee 
n. question in respect to the housing proposition. Has the de
partment adopted a plan to be "·orked out as a general proposi
tion in providing houses by which they ask the people in the com
munity to organize companies and subscribe a certain portion 
of money, and then the War Department through the General 

· \Vm· Board or the Housing Commission, I believe they term it, 
will supply the remainder? For instance, if the local people 
supply 80 per cent, will the Housing Commission supply 20 per 
cent, or what is the plan of working out this housing proposi
tion, if any plan has be.en adopted? 

l\Ir. SHERLEY. I shall endeavor us briefly as I can to answer 
the gentleman's question, although there nre 100 pages of testi
mony that were taken by the committee in an effort to get an 
answer to just such a question. 

l\Ir. ROBBINS. I asked the question in good faith, because 
of applicants from my own district. 

l\Ir. SHERLEY. I know that, and I am not quarreling with 
the gentlemau at all. I am just explaining to him that it is a 
Jittle difficult, as he will appreciate in n moment, to answer 
briefly ·his question. The proposed plan or plans will vary ac
cording to localities. There was originally created in the Coun
cil of National Defense a committee for tbe purpose of studying 
housing problems. Out of that committee afterwards grew the 
creation of a commission in the Departmeut of Labor, of which 
:Mr. Eiulitz is the head, and a number of other prominent gentle
men are associated with him to study this problem. 

They unuertook to make inquiries into tho::::e cases where 
either the War Department or the Na..-y Department said to 
thew there was need for housing, and as to those cases where 
the communities themselves made similut· statements and their 
statements were Yerified by the department, and then, after a 
survey, they have tentatively mapped out what they thought 
was uece:o;sary to do. They 1indertook in each instance to take 
a prelimiuary sun·e~-. which would determine whether it was 
possible to house the additional "·orkmen that either had come 
or were going to those communities in houses already existing-
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in other words, to see whether the community bud reached what 
they phrased us ilie saturation point. They also undertook to 
determine whether it was possible to open up other localities as 
b·ibutaries to such manufacturing establishments where the 
workmen were employed by improving methods of transporta
tion. Failing in either of those methods and having by n sur
vey of the men employed and to be employed come to tbe con
clusion that there was need of additional housing, they then 
uuuertook, as far as possible, to get that housing provided by 
the voluntary action of citizens in the community, or the cor
porations affected., or by boards of trade, or other civic organi
zations. 

They desire wherever it is practical to aid some orgai1ization 
of the community ruther than to undertake directly Government 
building and Government ownership. In some cases they have 
been unable to get any sort of local aid. They suggestetl that 
they propose in a number of instances to loan 80 per ceut of the 
cost of building a giyen number of houses, the loan to be 
made to a subsidiary corporation created for that purpose by 
the corporation employing the workmen for whom housing 
is sought. For instance, the Bethlehem Steel Co. might 
create a subsidiary .corporation which would agree to furnish 
the lund and 20 per cent of the cost of the building, and the 
Government would then furnish the additional 80 per cent, tak
ing a first mortgage upon the houses so built, and in some in
stances with an agreement as a part of the terms of the loan 
that within a period of five years after the close of the wm·, there 
should be a \aluation of the property to determine what it 
would cost to reproduce it as it was in the first instance, and to 
the extent that that represented a less sum than the actual cost, 
the mortgage should be reduced. In other words, the Oovern
ment in such cases is assuming what might be called the wm; 
cost of building. If, for instance, 100 houses were constructed at 
$3,000 each, and it ,,.-as determined after the war upon a valua
tion that those houses could be constructed at the time of such 
valuation for $2,800 each, there would be a wiping off of $200 for 
each house upon the entire 100 houses, and to that extent the 
mortgage which bad been taken by the Government would be 
considered satisfied. Touching the rest of it, there shoultl be 
paid 5 per cent interest as the law passed by Congress provided, 
and at the termination of the period of the lo:::m, the payment of 
the principal. That has bee:1 the plan proposeu i-n a number of 
cases. In some other instances, particuh.!'ly in connection with 
navy yards where the Government 'owns the establishment that 
needs to haYe the housing for its workmen, it has been proposed 
that the Government itself would build. 

It deYeloped in the hearing that the· problem was largely one 
of permanent housing, not because of the desirability of housing 
permanently, but because of the character of the workmen who 
'rere to be suppliecl with houses. Temporary housing is prac
tical for much unskilled labor and for a limited amount of skilled 
labor. Single men can to a limited degree be so taken care of,· 
but for the skilled mechanics who have their famili(!s it is 
necessary to provide them something better than could be sup
plied through temporary barrack construction, and the differ
ence between the b\o in cost would not be such as to warrant 
putting up simply temporary buildings. So while they have 
practically in every instance refused to agree to the full demand 
of the locality as to the number of houses to be built, their pro
gram looks in large measure to the building of permanent houses 
that can be sold, and are to be sold where the Goyernment owns 
them, to workmen who will live in them and ,vm expect actually 
to own them. 'Vhere the Government makes a loan and takes 
a mortgage the house will be of such a character and in such 
locality us to assure the return to the Govern.ment of the money 
that is loaned. At least that is both the hope and expressed 
belief of those gentlemen. Now, as I stated. in other instances, 
they are undertaking by aiding in transportation to solve some 
of the problems. The gentleman will find on page 8 of the 
hearings a list of the cities where there haYe been requests for 
purchasing houses and where they have come to some conclu
sion as to the amount of money that they woultl probably expend 
at such places. On page 9 is a list of other cities that have 
ma<le requests and where requests have not yet been acted upon. 
Now, it became early apparent in the hearings that it was im
possible for the committee to designate in the allotment of 
moneys and uy the character of houses as to how this money 
should be expended, but a reading of the bearings will cl~arly 
disclose, I think, that these men, who are e:A-perts in their re
spective lines, have gi\en to the subject a degree of study that 
warrants the belief that as far as possible there will be a safe
guarding of the Goyernment's moneys. The committee exam
ined into e~ch program of building that bad to any degree been 
determined on. 

r • . { 
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1\Ir. ROBBINS. That an wers Tery fully the ioquiry. I 

noticed page 8 and 9, and had read the li ;t of places that applied, 
but no town I bad in mind seems to have been included in this 
list. Butler, Pa., whose application was presented, on behalf of 
the board of trade with members of the board of trade, does not 
seem to be included, and Erie, Pa., which I was advised at the 
same time had been favorably acted on, does not seem to be 
included. This is only, howeTer, an omission that is not fatal 
ut all. 

:ur. SHEllLEY. I do not recall -either of those instances. 
but it is only fair to say the lists presented there a·ro tentaUve. 
I think this o_ught to be said, and I say it without reference to 
the two in tances that the gentleman cites, that there ought to 
be impressed through the membership of this House upon the 
communities of this country the \ery great duty that rests upon 
such communities to take care of this burden as far as it is 
po sible; that they are not to assume that because the Gov~ 
ernment has seen fit to appropriate moneys for housing that 
it means thereby that it is to do all of the hou ing that needs 
to be done. The community that gets the benefit of great in~ 
dustrial activities on accOlmt of war orders, that has an ex
pan e and a growth and a prosperity groWing out of that, has 
a \ery defuiite pronounced patriotic -obligation in turn to assume 
burdens that flow from those benefits, and not to look to the 
Treasury of the United States to house all tho people who 
happen to come there. 

Mr. HOBBINS. I think that was the same statement that 
wa · made to the Board of Trade of 'Butler, Pa, by the housing 
officials to whom they applied over in the city here, on F Street. 
I beliffe. I want to clear up the statement the gentleman made 
as to the depreciation charged off at the period of l"e\aluation 
after the war for houses which were erected by the Government 
on the basis of 20 per cent advance by the Go\ernment and 80 
per cent advance by the local community--

JUr. SHERLEY. It is the other way around· 80 per cent by 
the Government and 20 -per cent by the local community, cor-
poration, or individual. . 

Mr. ROBBI.r·s. Is it the idea of the gentleman and of those 
who are interested in it in perfecting this hou ing proposition 
and its operation that that would be charged off as deprecia
tion and c1·edited to a Go~ernment mortgage. without any pay~ 
ment by the loeal people? 

l\1L'. SHERLEY. The word "depreciation ' is misleading. 
The idea is this: Building at thl time is of neces ity more ex
pensi\e than at any other time--

1Ur. ROBBINS. We appreciate that yery much. 
l\1r. SHERLEY. Ancl because it is more expensive to-day, 

private interests hesitate to undertake it. Now if they are to 
be charged ·with the entire co t of building, the only thing tha~ 
they get in the way of inducement is the loan at 5 per cent that 
the Government makes. They ha\e in i ted-and I ::un simply 
stating their case now, without neces arily meaning to say it 
meet my approbation-they have in isted that inasmuch as 
they have to build at a time when there is an excess of any
where from 30 to 00 per cent in buUding cost, they should be 
permitted to P!l.Y back as of the value of that property if 
built in normal times, and they give to the ·Government the 
option to have an appraisal made at any time "ithin five years 
after the close of the war. Now, that appraisal is not for ihe 
purpose of determining the 'Falue of the houses when appraised, 
but it is to determine what it would cost to erect at this time 
new houses 'exactly like tbo e were when new. 

Mr. ROBBINS. Protect them against the e:xce ive co t2 
1\Ir. SHERLEY. That is · the purpo e of such provision· 
Mr.' 'VATSON of Pennsylvania. I it the purpo e to deduct 

from this $GO,OOO,OOO for housing money to establish electric
light plants, paYe streets, and establish water companies? 

Mr. SHERLEY. I think with perhaps the one exception of a 
proposed plan down near Portsmouth none of the items discu sed 
:weTe items where it was proposed to build houses outside of 
existing municipalities. In no instance was it proposed to 
.create municipal facilities other tho.n the suggestion touching 
some property outside of Portsmouth. · 

1\Ir. WATSON of Pennsyl\ania. I have in mind the shipping 
plant at Bristol. They are spending there about $5,000,000. 
They are opening a great many streets ; they are placing a 
sewerage system in the streets, installing electric light and 
water pipes, and paving the sh·eets, and expending a great denl 
of money. Would that come out of the 60,000,000? 

Mr. SHERLEY. That is a case where the moneys come from 
the moneys .furni bed the Shipping Board and the Fleet Corpo· 
ration, and it is pursuant to an act that was passed some 
months ago authorizing the Emergency Fleet Corporation or 
the Shipping Board to expend up to 50,000,000 for housing 
purposes. 
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Now, 1 suspect, without recalling tho details, though we 
had some testimony by the Shipping Board in the sundry civil 
bill a to Bristol, that this is the situation, namely, that they 
found that as a bu iness proposition it was betteL' to take cer
tain lands that could be obtained in sufficient quantity at a rea
sonable rate; and they are building the e house anti opening 
up the treets with a view of sub~equent sale of the hou es, 
rather than to undertake to buy expensive land tbat migllt !lot 
be as suitable for the purpo e. And it might be quite possible, 
as the gentleman ays, and I have no. doubt it i , that in that in
stance they are opening up new stl·eet . . 

Now, there is another question in that connection, and that is 
one of the reason · wily, in my jutigment; it is desirable to au
thorize in this bill the creat ion of a corporation. If the Govern
ment buys these lot. and erect s the buildings on them, the prop
erty cease to be taxable for either municipal, county, or State 
purpo es ; and, of course, it ls not to be expected tba t if you 
take out of a community certain of its taxable a sets the com
munity will of its own accord furni! h ml.Ulicipal facilities. And 
in the hearing lt was sugcre ted that one of the things that was 
de irable to do, instead of having the Government go into the 
creation of municipalities, was to enter into agL·ee.ments with 
existing I;Dunicipalitie , where it was practicable, for the exten
sion of tbeir ewera.ge and water and lighting and streets aud 
fire and police facilitie in consideration of having ad<led prop
erty that woultl be sufficiently valuable for taxation to give a 
return for the f..."lcllitie · given. · 

The CHAffi~\rAN. The time of tho gentleman has e:xph-eti. 
· l\.f.r. SHERLEY. l\1r. Chairman, I a ·k unanimous consent to 

proceed for fi-.-e minutes more. · 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kentucky ask unani

mous consent to proceed fl)r five minute more. I there objec
tion'? [After a -pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. 1\IAPES. Mr. Chairman--
1\Ir. , HERLEY. I yield to the gentleman from 1\lichiga.n [1\lr. 

l\lAPES]. 
Mr. l\fAPES. Has tlle Pr ·ident authorized the orga.uization 

headed by 1\.Ir. Eidlitz, that was created by the Secretary of 
Labor, to go ahead with thi housing proposition? 

Mr. SHZRLEY. At the time of the hearing h~ had not for
mally done so, but I have no doubt of his determination to use 
the e .gentlemen in the carrying out of this n.ct. I say that 
because of the fact that in connection with some of the e pre
liminary u.rveys anti work that they have been doinO', and which 
ouO'ht to have been done, and bad to be clone, if the situation was 
to be met, he has advanced out of the fund t11at Oongre s placed 
at his eli posal a limited amount of money, I think something 
like GO 000. So I have no doubt he will use this existing 
orO'anization. 

l\lr. MAPES. Can the gentleman tell us whether or not any 
conclusion has been reached as to how these hou es that are 
to be built by the GoYernment are to be furnished? 

l\1r. SHERLEY. They are not to be furni hed by the Govern
ment at all. They aTe to be rented unfurni bed; that i , out~ 
side of those in the Di trict of Columbia, where they do expect 
to furnish them, and have dormitories compo ed of several hun~ 
dred rooms, each room to house a single person. 

Mr. l\1APES. It will be nee ary to furnish tho e, will it 
not? 

Mr. SHERLEY. Yes, ·ir. 
Mr. l\1APES. And is that tile ettle<l policy of the org.antz..:-

tion? 
l\Ir. SHERLEY. I gathered that that was their policy. The 

te ;timony howed that they illd not contemplate the fw•nishing 
of any of these hou es that are to be built elsewhere. And, as 
I tated a few minute ago, it was their desire not to build thc~e 
in any instance except as a final resort. 

1\Ir. 1\IAPES. My inquiry was directed more especially to the 
hou ing facilities to be put up here in the District. 

Mr. SHERLEY. 'Vell, in the District there are orne pro~ 
po.sals looking to the building on four sites here of donnitories, 
probably exclusively for women. The llormitories will house 
different number , according to the area available, divided into 
rooms that wiU be occupied by one per on anll which will be 
simply furnished and to have in connection with s11ch dormi
torie a restaurant, the facilities · of which will probably be 

. gi\en-and when I say "given" I do not mean in the en e of a 
gratnity_..:_to orne conce s:ionaire, who will run the restaurant. 

1\Ir. SNELL. 'Vill the gentleman yield for another que tion 
on another matter? 

l\1r. SHERLEY. Certainly. 
1\f.r. SNELL. Is there any provi ion in tile , 11,000,000 for 

training camps, for any training camps out itie of thoso con· 
nected wit~ the regular cantonments? 
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1\lr. SHERLEY. The $11,000,000 for training camps was for 
training camps for any training camps outside of tho e con
mittee had no opportunity to express an opinion in regar<l to 
theil· wisdom or their unwisdom. It developed that the Secre
tary of tile Navy had taken the responsibility of ordering this 
work done, and there was $11,000,000 to be met, and there was 
nothing for the committee to do but to meet it. 

Now, the gentleman will find on page 141 of the hearings a 
statement setting out the training camps and the estimates as to 
the expenditures at the various camps. They are all existing 
camps, and the amount which is to be expended or which has 
been expended is set out there. The gentleman will see. that 
$7,650,000 is on camps where the "'ork has been let and is under 
way; $950,000 is at camps where the work has been let but is not 
under way ; and $2,400,000 is where authority has been given 
but where there has been no actual contract made. · 

Mr. SNELL. But there is nothing in this that pro-vides for 
nny additional camps'! 

1\fr. SHERLEY. No, ·sir. The gentleman will fin<l the de
tails set out there. The committee has had no option. It is 
manifest that it is impossible for the committee, I will say to 
the gentleman, to ascertain how extensive the building should 
be and whether it is being done economically or not. The clerk 
reminds me that it did develop in the testimony that there were 
projects that had not been approved by the Navy looking to an 
expenditure of $4,000,000, but they are not involved in the 
amounts that are carried in this bill. 

1\fr. SNELL. Can the gentleman tell from what fund the 
nitrate plants Nos. 2 and 3, that have been decided upon, 
come-Nos. 2 and 3, down at Muscle Shoals'! 

Mr. SHERLEY. 1\fy subcommittee has bad no hearing on 
that. The subcommittee on fortifications is having a hearing 
at this time on that and other matters in connection with the 
fortification bill. My understanding is that a very large part 
of the fund was obtaine<l from the money appropriated in one 
of the deficiency bills last year in connection with the purchase, 
manufacture, and test of ammunition for mountain, field, and 
siege cannon; it was held that the language "manufacture and 
test" made available such portions of that fund as were neces
sary in connection with the manufacture of ammunition. 

1\Ir. SNELL. The gentleman says the fortifications subcom
mittee of the Committee on Appropriations is considering that 
at the present time? 

Mr. SHERLEY. Yes. They are having hearings in connec
tion with the estimates for the coming year, and, as always has 
been the practice of the Committee on Appropriations, they en
deavor in connection with new estimates to make inquiry into 
the expenditures that have been made under similar items here
tofore; and I happen to know-because I have talked the mat
ter over with the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. BoRLAND]
that this particular matter will be inquired into. I personally 
am not familiar with the testimony that has been given over 
the last several days. 

1\.Ir. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SHERLEY. Certainly. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. The entire amount of the plant No. 2 

at Muscle Shoals was ta.Jren from the item that the gentleman 
refers to. Does the gentleman know what item is being used 
for the construction of those two new nitrate plants? 

Mr. SHERLEY. · I do not; 8ut I presume the same thing 
would apply as to them. There was also an appropriation of 
$20,000,000 in the national defense act. Just bow much of it 
has been used, or will be used, I do not know; but I think the 
gentleman will ~dmit before he is through the inquiry-and I 
have no objection to the inquiry-that, assuming the necessity 
for a greatly increased capacity in this country for the making 
of various forms of explosives--
. Mr. LONGWORTH. I think there is no question but that it 
is nece sary--

1\lr. SHERLEY. In a moment-and assuming the need for 
the creation of additional sources for the supply of nitrate as an 
incident to the manufacture of such explosives, that the depart
ment \'ould have been derelict in duty if it bad not undertaken 
to supply the deficiency in those particulars as early as possible. 
Now, by that I do not mean to say that the method pursued has 
been wise or unwise, though I <lo not think that the statements 
heretofore made have warranted the assumption that some gen
tlemen have indulge<l in, that the whole matter was indefensible 
and witl10ut excuse. 

1\fr. LONGWORTH. I do not think that anybody has denied 
the necessity for getting a larger supply of nitrate, but t11e gen
tleman mnst agree to this, that that appropriation when made 
was intended for objects other than the building of nitrate 
plants, and therefore if a )arge amount, some hundreds of mil
lions, is taken out of that' item--. . · 
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1\lr. SHERLEY. I do not agree to anything of the sort. I 
<lo not come close to it. I will tell yon what I do agree to, 
and that is that the practice in the past has IJeen-and by that 
I mean before the war-that whenever a department had ih 
contemplation the creation of some factory or facility for manu
facture that involved n sum at all large, instead of undertaking 
to get it out of the funds carried for guns or ammunition gen
erally, · they came to Congress and specifically asked for it. 
That is the way we created ~mr various arsenals. But it does 
not follow that, because that was the practice in the past, there 
may not have existed conditions that warranted them in using 
this money for this purpose; and it does not follow, as implied 
in the question of the gentleman from Ohio, that such use means 
a diversion of funds, and that it results in a less sum being 
available for ammunition purposes. Just the contrary may be 
true. It does not necessarily matter in the way of quantity_ 
production ·Of ammunition whether that money is e:\..-pended in 
buying the finished product, whether all of it was so expended 
or part of it expended in getting those things that go to make 
the finished product. 

Mr. SNELL. Does the money for the establishment of the 
water power come out of the same fund as that in connection 
with the building of the plant? 

1\Ir. SHERLEY. My only knowledge on that point is derived 
from some statements made by the gentleman from Ohio, which 
I neither question or confirm. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. 1\ly information came from the Secre
tary of War, and I can tell the gentleman that Dam No. 2 at 
1\luscle Shoals is being built with moneys taken from the $20,-
000,000 nitrate fund, and the money for the erection of the 
plant itself is being taken from this appropriation. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Kentucky 
has expired. 

l\fr. SHERLEY. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask for another minute. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the gentleman's re-

~~? • 
There was no objection. 
M:r. SHERLEY. We can best get at this matter when it 

comes before the House in a regular way and when all of us 
will have all of the information that is available on the subject. 

l\lr. SNELL. When will that come? 
1\fr, SHERLEY. That will come under the fortifications bill. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
·The Clerk read as follows : 
The President, if in his judgment such action is deemed necessary 

or advantageous, may authorize the creation of a corporation or cor
porations for the purpose of carrying out the act entitled "An act to 
authorize the President to provide housing for war needs," approved 
May 16, 1918, such corporation or corporations to have or obtain all 
powers necessary or appropriate therefor. The total capital stock of 
the corporation or corporations authorized hereunder shall not exceed 
$60,000,000: Provided, That where such corporation or corporations 
are created by authority of the President, representatives appointed by 
the President, or by such agency as he may designate to carry out the 
purposes of the said act, shall subscribe to, own, and vote the capital 
stock thereof for and on behalf of the United States, and shall do all 
other things in regard thereto necessary to protect the interests of the 
United States and to carry out the provisions of the said act: Provided 
further·, That section 605 of the Code of the District of Columbia pro
nibitlng a corporation from buying, selling, or· dealing in real estate 
shall not apply to such corporation or corporations so created or desig
nated, with respect to buying, selling, or dealing in real estate in fur
therance of the provisions of the said act: Provided further·, That the 
act entltled "'An act to amend section 552 of the Code of Laws for the 
District of Columbia, relating to incorporations," approved February 4, 
1905, shall not apply to any corporation or corporations created under 
the authority contained in this paragraph. ' 

1\fr. GILLETT. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word for the purpose of stating a fact that recently bas come to 
my knowledge and which does not affect the legislation here, 
because it is nothing which Congress can affect one way or the 
other. It is a matter entirely within the executive action of the 
departments and bureaus. That is the competition here in 
Washington between the different bureaus and agencies of the 
Government, which I hope will not affect the building ef these 
houses. I was told recently of one department where the men 
who were working were drawn out of their employment to an- • 
otlier department because they were working 8 hours and the 
other department offered them the opportunity to work 10 hours, 
and, of com·se, for the two e;xtra hours they would receive over
time. Therefore it was more attractive to them than where 
they were working. So they were drawn away from where they_ 
were doing good work to another department which, perhaps, 
needed them less. I do not believe that the question as to which 
needed them most was at all taken into consideration in their 
final apportionment. 

I heard of another case where bricklayers who were working 
in one department here in Wasl1ington at $6 a day were offered 
$8 a day here by another department, and so they were taken 
away f~om the place where they were probably quite satisfied 
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3nll doing good work at 6 n tlny to the 'other department paying 
tllem $ a <lay. Now, which ilepartment needed them most I 
~lo not know. If thm:e was .any .a-s. m·nnce that they finally were 
lanued in · the place where they could do the mo t good to the 
Gavernmerit, it would le en my -critici ·m. 
· Ar. ·S~TYDEll. Were the men -who offered them the higher 
wages working on a contract? ' 

Mr. GILLETT. No~ these wet·e both strictly Go\ernment 
tl.epartments ·Ol: bureaus or agencie . I do not care to be specific 
·and ay who they were, -beca-use I flo not wish to criticize any 
depai.·tment; but it simply illustrates a condition which exists. 
I hope the Department of Labor, which i to engage in this hous
wg bu ine 'wm not ·follow the practice"·bich other departments 
are now apparently following, of , bidding against some other 
department, thereby· constantly enl.urnCing wages ana Incr0asing 
the cost to the 'GoveTnment, and wort of ·all not' in ·m'lng thnt 
the department which need · them most finally gets them. 
There ought to be, ·and 1 SUPl)OSe there i , on paper un organlzn
tlon to accompli h the object that t11ere shall not be tbi · com
petition among the departments, Ulld that some -one shall have 
supreme jurisdiction where a man· hall go. But as the e facts 
were brought to my attention 1 tlmught I weuld bring them to 
the attention of the authorities in this :o.\"'ay, boping that the 
·ahn e which apparently exi"'ts in Wa bington will not be in
-crea. ed by this very large ·addition to the employment of labol'. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection the pro farnm ,amend
merit will be withdrawn, and the Clet.k "'ill rea(.l. 

'he Clerk rea<l as follow : 
For the temporary employment of .such additional force of clerks 

·n:ntl other ·employees as in the judgment .of the ecretary of War .may 
be propH and nece ary to the pro.mpt, efficient, and accurate dispatch 
of official busine sin the War Department and its bureaus, to be allotted 
by the ~ecretary of 'Va.r to such bureau ·and offices as the exigencies 
of the existing situation may demand, 900,000: P1·ovided., That -the 
~e.eretary of War shall ubmit to. Congre s on the fir t -day of its "Dert 
regular se sion a statement showmg by bureaus -or oifices the number 
a.nd ae ignatioJJ of the persons employed ·hereunder and -the annual -rate 
of compensation paid to each: Prov-ided turtlle1·, That no per on shall 
be t'mployed henunder at a rate of c"ompen ation in excE:>ss of $5,00.0 
.per ,an uuru, not more than f) · persons sh:ill bo employed hereunder at 
a rate of compensation in exce s of $2,4"00 per annum 't'ach, and "Dot 
:mor than 3-5 8er ons shall be employed •at a :rate of com11ensatlon in 
exec · of 1,80 per annum each. 

Mr. KAHN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I mo\e to strlke out the last word. 
I llonld like to ask the chairman of the committe , ''ho is the 
clerk that is to be employed at $5,.000 a year in the 'Var Depart
ment? At page 6, line 12, there is a J)rovi ion for one clerk in the 
\Var Department to be e-mployed .at · -,'()00 a rear. 

1\Ir. SHERLEY. No clerk. 
Mr. KAHN. What is tbe $5,000 salary for? 
1\Ir. ·SHERLEY. It ·iS for tho e higlJ.:gra.de ·-poople"'Whom the 

ecretary of·Wnr.per onally stated thrrt l'le needed in connection 
'\Tith n lot of work that ;was ;going on in the department, .among 
~tber things the s-ystematizing of ~ontra:cts. ·The gentlem..w will 
note that the J)aragraph relates to the teiQl>orary employment 
of uch additional force ·of clerks and <>ther employees as in the 
judcrment of the Secretary of War may be proper and necessary. 

I tated awhile ago, during the <gentleman's •ab ence, that the 
·secretaTy aid .be had but . .one <if three methods that he knew 
of a\ailnble to .him .ior 11 certain ~eharacter of 'WOrk--either to 
1.1ccept the services of men who Tolnnteered, 'vith all the evils 
that have been ·o frequently .pointed out <>n this fioor, or the 
.employment of men at alaries .srrfficient to get .men .of Teal com
petence, ·or turning .over of impoTtant wor"k to men who wer.e 
sin1ply clerk· and not competent, or giving men commissions, 
,with uch high rank as would .giTe them commensurate salaries, 
'Ull.d which .be thought was a Tery indefensible-method. Be urged 
very strongly "Upon the committee th.nt we .allow aPJ.)Ointment 
at a rate as higll as $7,"500 a year, and without any other limita· 
tion than that be should per onally make the appointment and 
'Certify the reason for it. The committee, ha-ving in mind ome
•wllat the attitu<le of this Hou e in the past, reaeOOd the conclu
sion that th€ .allowance ·of five -salaries not 'E.':X::ceeding ·$5,000 
would 1Jrobably enable him to meet the situation, nnd it nccord-
ingly fixed that limitation. • 

lr. KAHN. •I ll::rve no objection to gi\ing to the Secretary of 
:War all the a istance"tllatlle need --

l\lr. HEnLEY. :I'he _propo ition '\\US simply this, and I am 
sure the gentleman rill aree \\ith it. It is perfectly apparent 
thut in ·th' ilrry. with tile 1TenJendous e:Al)ansion of that depart
meat,• there i great ed of a limited number of high-grade men. 
Now, -you ean get tho e -en either by haTing them TolunteeT, 
or by paying them n alary, or by e mmissioning them, and .I 
think the payment of a salary is a legitimate, dignified way for 
the · Ternment 'to do it. 

The C1erk read us follO\YS : 
For ::Uedical and Ho pital Department, including the sa.me olljects spocl

fled uu<ler thi . h<'a<'l in the .Army appropriation act for the fiscal year 
191 untl in the <leficiency nppropriatlou act approved October G 1917 
the Secretary of "Va.r is . uthori.zetl to enter into contract anti otherwise 
to .in~ur obligations not to exceetl $33,000,000 in audit1on to the appro
priatwns heretofore made. 

1\Ir. KAliN. 1\lr. Chairman, I mave to strike out the last 
word. I should like to have iliformation about that item. 

1\fr. SHERLEY. I will gi\e it again. I am sorry the "entlc
man '\Yas not here W"hen I maile the e:q:'llanatlon n few minutes 
ago. I shan· be "'lad to make it again. 

The ·g ntleman will find by looldng at the hearing-· tllat tho 
1\Ie<lical Department came in •with a · statement howjng ·the ex:
·penclitnres that they bad made under the 'appropriations that 
had beeu giTen to them heretofore of 130, . 00,000 ; and -they 
showed that there wa in the WQ.Y of expenditures ana obliga
tions an indebtedne ·s ·that more than took up that am on nt of 
money, and that they needed, under additional obligations o1· 
appropriation , for motor Tehicle ·, 2,9 3,000 ; replacements anll 
repair.·, $1,040,000; J)cinting and binding, 100,000; -veterinary 
supplie , medicine , -and anti eptics, -$269,019; are in , . $142,-
824.12; i11strmnent ·, · 67,272.92; .bor e blanket , $245,000; ga 
rna k , 11,000,000; employee and opm·ati\es, '1,257,000. Other 
·medical and llospital supplies: Medicine:, -anti eptics, ~nd uis
infectants, . 5,000,000; surgical dres ·ing-· and utore , $14,000,-
000; llo pi tal cquipmel).t and ·upplie. ·, . '1;600,000; textile'. 
$~,000,0QO; instruments and ·upplinnces, '900,000; litt~·rs, pack 
saddles, and field che. ts, .'500,000; making a total of . 4u,310,-
116.0-! . . 

Then they had an expen:e of civilian empl see , tltat i ~ out 
in the field. of , 1,31:5,000 ; laundry 11 ~Pi tal linC1l, · . M>O;O 0; 
clTHian medical · ervic~, 300,000; expre · age on medical pl'"Ol)
erty, $4.000; '"as and electricity and laboratoTy appaTahu·. 
$4,000; miscellaneou , $G,OOO; alloW"anc to <.Hsbur ing officers 
in Europe for which no accountability \Yill be runde to tlle 
Surgeon General, 3,000; making a totnl of $51,145,110.04. 

At the time thi statement wn. -made they had . '1 ,233.303.3;:; 
unobligated. which left $33,000,000, the amount we are carrying 
here. At the time the hearing wa · had, which was later than 
the time the table wa made up, ther were -a number of item. 
that hat1 ·changed the · ~1 ,000,000, wl1icll, as I said a moment 
ago, had been all obligated, but the table I haT rea{l giv you 
the situation, after four or :fi\e hour of ha1x1 work with th~ 
Medical Corps. 

The Clerk read a • follow : 
For tuel. light., Tepair~, misccllancou · it m,.:, antl priuling · for tho 

fiscal years that follow : 
·i.net en bundred anti ei hteen, $45..U.i0. 

1\'i.n teen hundred .a.nd ninetoon, 147,500. 
1\Ir. SNELL. JUT. Chairman, I ID.O\ to · trike out the Ia ·t 

word. Does the Government manufncture it · own -electricity 
for all these new buildin,..s? 

1\Ir. SHERLEY. I think in all new temporary lmiluin~ it 
buy · it. It was tated that they were b"Uyin,.. nt a rate 'Thich 
was a cheap a they could make it. .I do not think that applie 
generally to permanent buildings. Eight m· ten ·year ago I hat! 
occasion to ao into the eo~t of ·making ,electricity in the District 
of Columbia when they had a pTopo ition to ell u electricity at 
a price which ran -all the way from 1.0 cents ·down to 3 cent ·, 
and 3 cent was extrava:;ant. ln connection with th e particu
lar buildings .I think we are getting it as cheaply as we could 
make it. 

·Mr. S~TELL. Doe the .gentleman know what the rate l '? 
1\Ir. SHERLEY. It is a sliding cale, mn.kln~ it con ic1ernbly 

under 3 cents, but I do not remember aceurately the Tate. 
'Ihe Clem read a .follow : 
War and Navy Department temporary office lmilillng (Potomac 

Park) : li'or the followmg employees from Augu t 15, 19-1 , to June 30, 
1919, inclusive, at annual rates of compensation a follows: As istant 
superintendent, '2,000 ; derks-1 of class 4, 2 of class 3, 2 of cia ·s 2, 
4 of cia s 1, -4 at 1.000 each; 4 me senger', at 720 e ch; chief engi
neer, '1, &0; as8lstant engilleers---:-1 1,600, 0 at '1,400 ach; chil:'f 
electrician, 1.600; electricians-4 at $1,100 each, 4 at .;1,200 each; 
foreman, $1,600: carpenter. -3 at 1,400 each, 7 at 1,200 each; sign 
'\Vl'iter, ,'1;400; painters-3 at 1,200 each, 2 at 1,000 each; plumlwrs-
1 1,400, 4 at 1,200 each; steam fitters-2 at $1,400 each, 2 at ·1.2011 
each; machini t, 1,400; 4 switchboard operator·. at 1,200 each : r, 
general mechanics, at $1,000 each; guards-captain 1.000, G lieutcn· 
ants at 1,0 0 each, ergea.nts at $930 each, ~05 at 7 0 each, ' 0 .at 

720 each; fire marshal, 1,0 0: foreman ~f laborers, 1,000; .2 a ist
ant foremen of laborer , at $840 each; 3 labor rs, at 660 each: 2:! 
female laborers, at 480 each; forewom n of eha1·womcn, at . :JOO 
each; 208 charwomen, at 240 each ; in aJI, '3 ,9u5. 

1\Ir . . WATSON of Penn yl\ania. l\IT. ChaiTman, I moT to 
trike out the last W"Ord. On pacre .10, line 4, tbeTe i n pro>L ion 

for a · ign -,~Titer at $1,400. "'\Vhat i · a sign writ r? 
· ·1\Ir. 'KA'HN. '.I .agree .Titb the .gentlemrrn. 

The HArnl\f · :r. Without objection, the pro foTma 
ment "ill· be-withdrawn, -nn<l the CleTk will-read. · · l 

Mr. SHERLEY. In this in tance he i a })ninteT who paints 
n.mend- the signs for all the doors :m.d halhY1lY to help 11eoptc ·find th~ 
- · offices and to indicate who. are in the offices. 
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Mr. 'YA'irSO .... ~ <Of Pel1lli ylv-a.n:ill. I· he employ-ed continuously page of inquiry of various people in c~nnectioo with ju~ that 
very {la"S" writing sign ? question. You are usually met with the statement that they 
1\lr. SHERLEY. He is emplo~~ed contill.lJ.<m •ly, and "·hen not do not ikno~ .of. the incitients Qf which they cemplo:in. l sug

pai.nUng signs he is .Ooi.Qg gener.al :painting work nronnd the gest to Members of Congress----and it i:s not -a pleasant duty, -and 
place. there .are a 1ot of t.hing:S that ar-e not pleasant these days~t 

Mr. w .ATSON <Of Penns3·h-ania. He ;(toe · other work be ·iil.es instead .of eoming on the 1lo.or and making a general ..assertion, 
painting signs? they emue ~h the :concrete -case, when they see a case of that 

1\Ir. SHERLEY. Y.e ·. kind, ltlld take the time to make some inquiry and find out who 
The Clerk rea(l as follows: the cl&k Js aml who is the man responsible for the clerk, so 
War Depa1-tm.ent temp-o:rary o11lce building (Elghteentll 'treet :rnd that .,.,.e -can put our 'finger on tbe peo~le and .get results. There 

Virgluia .A-venue NW.) : For the following employees from .July 1, 1918, are 1.5,000 temporary -employees now in the Wa:r Department. 
to J'llne 30, 19HI, inclush-e, nt annual rates of compensation, as follows: [t · · "bl t ~~..:~·ct d t ·'h b·~~ if 
As ·!stunt m.1perintendent, $1.800 ; clerk of class 1 ; ·chief engineer, lS ::unpo 'Sl e 0 J.l!ll.Ul e'i'ery one an ge any;w_.l..lere, m. 
. '1,400; assistant engineer, $1;000. <6 fu:emen at $840 .each; 4. coal gentlemen -will bring 'SIJeClfic .cases \Ye wll:l be glad to aid 't,hem 
passers at -1.20 each; eleetricifi.l;l, $1.,200; crurpenter. $1,200; pa.mter, in :gettin..,. ut the respl;msible people. 
~1.000 · general mechanic, :$1,000·; guurc.Is--captain $1.:200, 3 ser.geant · 1\ :r: ROBBIN I t ~~ n tl tl • tt t• · 
at $fl:30 each, 42 -privates at $780 re~ch; 'foreman ·of laborel'S, $840; 10 . .1.u.T~ · •~ wan '*' .ca 1e gen: eman S .a · en lOll Ill 
labo~o:ers at · 6tif) each; 3 feiiUllc laborers ·at $480 each; '2 forewomen of that eennection to another incident that occurred to ane, sub
cbarwomen.at $300 each; 18 charwomen at $240 each; in all, $G8,270. JCct perlraps to his suggestion that I ought to be specrfic tt:nu 

1\Ir. llOBBBTS. 1\lr. Chairman, I move to strike out the la-st get th:e ;names :and places and the officers in charge. On Fri
'"ord. I wa:nt to ask the gentleman in charg-e of the ·bill a ques- ·day ila.st, .ahou:t half past 10 o'clock in fhe morilillg, I came 
tion. On page ·9, line 2o, I see there is an assistant SUJ)erin- along ~by fu-or:m buildings at ;Seventh and B S.treets. I had been 
teudent at -$2,000, -and on page 10, line 25., nn .assistant sup.erin- in the one Jlocated farthest so:uth on buslne. s. I found the 
tendent at $1,800. Why is it not p:repe.r to 1·educe the one who whale street filled with clerks. It was not the noon hour. It 
draws $2,000, on page -9, in the Navy Departmerrt to $1.,800, who w:m :about half past 10 o'clock in the morning, but it looked like 
seems to perform the same duties and held the same office as the the Atlantic City boa.l·dwaik, and the gentleman who was with 
other and known by the same name? 'Vhy the difference? me made the same· comment and w~ndered how it was that all 

l\1r. SHERLEY. They have the same name but do not do the those clerks were aut. Boys and girls would walk up to tl1e 
same amount .of work. One of them is in charge of .buildings corner, buying ice-cream cones and going over to the fJ:uit 
'-:ery much lm·ger than the other. The committee took the -state- stand :a-cross fhe str.eet, and seemed to be ou.t for a holiday 
rnent of Col. Ridley, -who has chn.rge ef the matter and knows rather than working for our Government in war time. Does 
what these people ought .to be :paid. In the e two instances be the gentleman know tlle e:x:p:J.:anati,on :for that urrtiSU.al condition 
testified he ''"'as ha\ing great -difficulty in getting men at all fitted of affairs? - · 
to atten~:l to the job at the salaries Ol'dinarily paid. All rthe 1\Ir. SHERLEY. I -expect the e:x:pl.a.nation is ·this: In certain 
gentleman need to do i to recall what unskilled laborers aTe departments the clerks are at work longer tllan seven hours, 
getting to-day to realize that tbn.t is true because the e men -are some perhaps working :Jcong-er than . eight hours, and they are 
nat getting a permanent ·Go~ern:ment position, -at least I .hope 'being given. 10-<minute rest periods, 1 think, twice a day, in 
tbey are not. 1"'he e buildings will :pas away in the course of a · addition to the lunch hour. In other words, they -come to work 
few j'eal'S. .Anyway tlmt particular ·diffei~ence "~a .ut the dn- at an earlier hour and 'stay later, and it ha"S been <leemecl 
stance of Col. Ridley, w.ho said that the work they ~ad to ·do advisable by the· officers hn Jng them in charge to give them 
war.ranted the dill'erence in the salary. certain rest periods, an€! I am not prepared to say that that may 

1\lr. ROBBINS. i want to say that I have been through these not ·be wise .administration, .assuming that it does not mean 
buildings somewhat, and so far -as my observations go they .are actual curtailing of the work ·but simply means longer time 
filled with clerks that arc not ernploy~cl. They :u·e not b1:1£y. -down there, with rest p.eriods so as to prevent the fag and the 
The service down there looks to me us if it was very indifferently !fatigue that slows down :work. J: trunk that is the .explanation 
and inefficiently rendered. Kow, I want to be 1Dlderstood; I of the incident of 1\illich the .gentlellliOl speaks. 
do not mean to say that those who are working .are not .perform- Mr. W .ALSH. Mr. Chairman, 'WHl the gentleman permit au 
ing their duty but they do not aJl :work. On tOile occasion as I inquiry with ~·eference to these appropriations for these differ
walked through the buildings at Se\enth and B Streets I ob- -ent employees? 
served a great many idlers. As I and my friend went· through l\Ir. SHERLEY. Certainly. 
one long room we counted seven girl· and four boys sitting at 1\fr. WALSH. Will they be eligible for the horizontal increase 
a desk talking in one room. '\Ve t ok :occasien to pass back that has been .giTen other Government employees? 
tbro11 .... h the s.·1me room 5 or 10 minutes afte.1~1:rds and they Mr. SHERLEY. Tlle gentleman. means the $120 increase? 
\.\'.ere doing the same thing. Now, I lmve no ·Objection te pay- l\1r. WALSH. Yes. 
ing one of these men $1,800 and the ·other $2,000, for I ccept Mr. SHERLEY. That matter is in conference between the 
the gentleman's &planation in this instance, but I wanted :to House and the Senate. It depends upon what <:omes out of 
Imtke the other observati:on which struck me at the time, that conference. The Senate 1·aise<l the ,amount and undertook to 
if _these two men are in charge of the buildings th-ere, tlley -ought restrict it so :as n~t to have it apply to new bureaus that · "'c 
to see that the peopl-e employed thel'e w:ork. been created since July~ 1916. ·The House provision <lid not 

::ur. SHERLEY. 1\Ir. Chairrmm, if the gentleman will per- so restdct !it as to bureaus, but ,did Testrict it to a lesser sum. 
mit, he i laboring under a misapprehension as to what this force 1\fr. W .ALSH. I had forgotten for the moment that tltat 
is for . . 'This foree has nothing to do with the 'clerical force of matte1· lul.d not ·been definitely acted upen; but if that is 
which ne i speaking. This force is ther-e for the purpose of a-dopted, it de]lends upon the fol'm in which it is finally en
attending to the heat, light, cleaning, and protection -of the acted? 
building. ·Touching the other matter, I want to say this: I have l\Ir. SHERLEY. Yes; .but in t.he e instances it would not 
ta:l\len occasion-not once. not twice, not six times, but a dozen affect these people. because this is not a new esta:blishment but 
times-to call the attention of the various responsible o.ffief'rs of is an e.lq)anded old one. 
the -G.over..~;1.lllent to 51:ntements that hnye been made upon the The Clerk read as follows.= 
floor and off the floor similru: to w.hat the gentleman has just The char f{)rce >Of the fOTegoing t~porrury office lnti<ldings :md the 

I h of temporary office buildings in Henry P.ark, whlch .iB emp:loyed and paid 
said. I think- know-t at some tilnt criticism has been by the bureaus or offices uccupying the said buildings, shall be subject 
warrant d by the facts. It is fmr to say tlmt tllet•e are times, to the supervision and cootro1 of tbc stWerintendent of the State, War, 
of neee~si.ty, when a b:uxea:u is undergoing e~"Parrsion, ·wheB there and Na..vy Department Building. 
will be some slack that can not be immediately taken up, but 1\Ir. SHERLEY. 1\f:r. CI:minna'll, I move to strike out the last 

· that «loes n{)t -explain what has been a >Condition in the past. "WOrd~ The .reason foJ.· that iPro'V'isiOOl tis this: There dev-eloped 
• om of it has been ·due to ihe very great incompetency ef a rather curious situatio-n g:re>-wrng .out of :an old division of 
.some of the clerical service that \.Ye get here, and if tbe Ci-vil authority, that had a !l'eason, in did -building . 'The supetin
Senice Oommis:-:ion would get a more intelligent examination, tendent of these buildings had charge of the charwomen -en
I think we \Youlu get a .better class of .cJe:rks. \Ve might ·not gaged in deaning the corridDrs, but hacl nothing to .do with 
get quite so many chool-teachers, bnt we might get more people the cleaning of the space that was OCCUl)ied by the offices. That 
who know -about clerical uuties. I want to say in justification w.as per1iectly understttn.dable in -a building lik-e the State, 'War, 
of the d:epartrnent tbat an office-r has recently been detailed upon and Navy Building, wl:lich is divJ.<led into many ·rooms, out. in 
this very matter, and I had occasion to talk to him-in ·point a great munber o.f these :new buildings there are no ro.om in the 
of fact, he sought me out as a result of orne -criticisms that I sense of roo-ms apart fmm the corridars. The co-rridor consists 
ha(l made--and I il:av-e rea on to believe that b.e and other peo- simply of a path through the middle of one big roam. with a 
ple are going to correct and are correcting now some of tbe rail on .either side, and it was absurd to have two different 
abuses of 'vllich the gentleman complains. 'When the sundry forces of .ch.a:rwom.en und~r two different managements takimg 
civil bill hearings come out the gentleman \\ill find p..<tge after care {)f that pace, ami tl~is is to cot"rect: that s-ituation. 
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The Cl e r: ~ reml as follows: man employed in t11at work to~day who feels proud of his work, 
Transportation of remnins: For transportation of remains, including and seYeral of them have tol(l me . o. The engineers who are 

the same oi.J.lf cts ·pecified under this bead in the naYal appropriation employed will tell you they are not doing ailytl1ing worth " "bile. 
act fo1· the ti t:cal yenr l!l18, $300,000. It is an outrage to continue work of that kind when everybo<ly 

l\lr. ROBIH~S. In reference to the item of · 300,000 I wish employed in it knows it is not useful at this time, if at any time, 
to a k the gentleman, and I do not wish to elicit any informa- and when there is such a tremendous demand for engineers and 
tion that will be very dismal or improper to obtain, but I had for competent clerks in war work. · 
a constituent killed in battle on the French front, and upon 1\Ir. SHERLEY. :Mr. Chairman, with the gentleman's gen
reqne t for the return of his remains, at the instance of his eral observation I am in accord; as to the illustration used to 
father in thi · cu e, I was adYised that no rehll'ns would be made enforce it I am not. It so happens that the $8,000 is for the pur
until the close of the "·ar. If that be true, what is the neces- pose of supplying charts for the Navy and Shipping Board, and 
sity fot· this item? I· there an explanation? I do not care to is more e~sential now than ever before in its existence-
go into it in detail or to make any inquiry that would disclose l\Ir. PLAT'.r. I fully agree to that. 
anything improper at an, but the item seems 1·ather unusual. Mr. SHERLEY. And it was carried for that purpose. I ·do 

1.\Ix. SHERLEY. 1\lr. Chairman, this relates to the Navy and not agree with the gentleman especially touching the valuing of 
not to the Army. The Navy are bringing home a certain nu~- the railroads, because there is going to be a very great nee<l of 
ber of men who die on ships in foreign waters, and it also is that sort of information to protect this Government from the 
used for the purpo e of transporting the remains of men in the expenditure of a great many millions of dollars in the near 
senice here in America who die either aboard ship or ashore. future. Whate\er may have been the need in the past for do
The Navy has undergone a very large expansion, and we have ing it, the need has grown, and to stop work now would be to 
felt that while we did not know that they would need this throw away all that is behind us and put ourselves at the mercy 
amount of money that they might need it, and the committee of the railroads if we should take them over or if any issue 
naturally did not want to refu ·e any money for such purpose. comes us to compensation for them incident to our present oc-

Mr. ROBBINS. I understand that; I ju t wanted to inquire. cupancy. I want to say I do thoroughly share with the gentle-
The Clerk read as follows: man his general indictment of many of the departments uf the 

C0.1S.T AND GEODETIC S UI!\EY. Government. 
· Fm· office expE-nses, including tbc same objects specified under this One of the melancholy things in connection with this war is 
head in the sunllt·y civil appropriation act for the fiscal year 1U18, that everybody is willing to tack onto a war need his particular 
$ ,ooo. activity, whether there be any legitimate reason in peace or 

Mr. PLATT. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last otherwise for its existence, and one of the chief difficulties tlle 
word. 1\Ir. Chairman, I do not know anything as to the neces- Committee on Appropriations has is in trying to force that idea 
sity of this item for tlle Coast anti Geodetic Sur\ey, and I do not into the heads of men who do not want to see it, even when 
''ant 11articularly to take part in the discussion as to whether they do see it. I think the President has the power-and I 
clerks in 'Vashington are, generally speaking, working, or, think lle has the desire-to eliminate some of the unnecessary 
generally speaking, loafing. So far a my ob er\ation goes, activities that go on, b11t the ingenuity of men in explaining 
they are ''orking; but I do believe there is a whole lot of Gov- why the other fellow's job is unnecessary, but that theirs is 
ernment work being done here in Washington and elsewhe1·e important, passes all belief. Somehow or other, both in this 
which has nothing whatever to do with the winning of this war, present emergency and e\ery other that this country has ever 
work that might as well be postponed now as not, and that the faced, it has been exceedingly difficult to divorce any govern
force of clerks so employed ought to be tr.ttnsferred to the Wttr mental employee from his job. Some of the real achievements 
Department or the Navy Department or to some other depart- of my cru·eer in 16 years have consisted in abolishing a few 
ment which is es entia! to the winning of the war. The Provost commissions. 
l\Iar hal General has recently classified certain indush·ies as 1\Ir. Ai~THONY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman from 
nones ential ancl has said that men, e\en those who are mar- Kentuch-y yield? 
ried, who are holdJng certain po itions in hotels and in other 1\Ir. SHERLEY. I will. 
places must eek other .work or fight. Now, there are lots of l\1r. ·ANTHONY. I wanted to ask the gentleman what pur-
men from my ob enation doing GoYernment "·ork which is non- ticular -item in this bill has to do with picric-acid plants which 
essential and '''ho ought to seek other work or be forced to fight. I see the Government is contemplating establishing. What ap-
On the 9th day of :May I introduced the following resolution: propriation do they come out of? 

Resolt~cll, That th~ Bureau of Efficiency be directed to report to the Mr. SHERLEY. They do not · come out of any in this bill. 
House of Representatives what Government activities in Washington or During the gentleman's absence t11at matter was discussed con
elsewhere are not e entia) to the successful prosecution of the war, siderably. 1 will say to the gentleman what I said to others. 
and also what GoYernment activities could be curtailed during the war · 
·o that their clerical forces could be transferred in part to essential in connection with the hearings on the fortifications bill, it is 

war activities. hoped the committee may be prepared to present to the House 
That resolution was referred to the Committee on Military as much information as possible relative to the development of 

Affair:, for what reason I do not know. I shall a k the Com- these various plants. 
mittee on 1\Iilitary Affairs, now that t11ey ba\e their big bill Howe\er, I "·as mistaken a moment ago. I was thinking of 
off their bands, to take some · action on it or I shall ask a re- nitrates. The gentleman is speaking of--
reference of it. 1\It·. ANTHONY. Picric acid. 

It probably ought to be referred to some other committee. We 1\lr. SHERLEY. All I know about that is what I saw in the 
certainly ought to ha\e some light on thi · subject. ""\Ve passed newspapers the other day, that one plant had been located at 
the 0Yerman bill week before last giYing the President full Little Rock. 
authority to reorganize and transfer men from one department l\fr. ANTIIOi\TY. And one at Brunswick, Ga. I wondered . 
to another, but Pre ident Wilson, I think, in all fairne. s may what appropriation from the gentleman's committee they come 
be said not to be given to drastic action. He does not like to out of. 
chop off men's heads and throw_people out of one place and put 1\fr. SHERLEY; I am unable to answer, but it is quite pos-
them in another if he can help it, but somebody ought to make sible that they come from the fund that is available tor the · 
a study and report on these matters, roughly at least, and let .manufacture of ammunition. 
us lmow, let · Congre s kno,Y, ancl let the President know what l\fr. ANTHONY. Does the gentleman know if there is any 
activities could be postponed ·during the war or what should be particular reason for their location at Brunswick or Little llock? 
curtailed. A great flood of people has been coming to Washing- Are there raw materials there? . · 
ton to do war work, congesting all living accommodations and · 1\fr. SHERLEY. I will say to the gentleman that some time 
causing unnecessary expense, when there are other people here ago a gentleman came to me from my city and said that the 
who might be .doing the war work instead of tbe work they are .city was yery anxious to hm·e located a plant at Louisville. 
now doing. I did not give him any help in the matter, not because I did not 

1\ir. ROBBU\S.·. Will the gentleman yield? want to see my city obtain new industrie ·, but since this war 
. 1\Ir. PLATT. I will. I have made it a rule to make no recommendation at all con-

1\Ir . . ROBBINS. Does not the gentleman think in the line cerning any contractual relation between individuals or locali
of his suggestion that the great army of clerks oYer here in the ties and the Government. I do not think a man in my position 
Interstate Commerce Building \Uluing railroads could be taken in the House should make such a request, however much he might 
off that job during t11e war and t"urned to something else, e ·pe- de ire it. All I know is that the gentleman came to me subse
cinlly since .the Government has aiken oYer the roads? I quently and said Louisville had lost out and that Little Rork 

1\ir. PLATT. I do. I think that Yaluntion work is an abso- had been choseiL -
Iutely idiotic thing to do at -this time. They are employing a lot 1\Ir. ANTHONY. I wondered what approprintion tl10se t\T"o 
of engineers that ought to be doing Army work. There is not a plants would come out of. 
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The Clerk re:ul a follows: 

IIOUSE OF m :rnESENl:ATlYES, 

For stationet·y for Representatives, Delegates, anu Resitlent Commls
. lonen:;, inclutling 1,000 for . tationery for the use of tbe committees 
n n1l officers of the Ilou , $1,625. 

l\lr. l\IOOTIE of Penn ylnmia. 1\!r. Speaker, I move to sh'ike 
out the Ia ·t wortJ. I do this for the purpo e of asking the gen
tleman to recur to page 14 and to the item headed" Public work , 
Bureau of Yards and Docks," and including-
r t'pairs and preservation at navy yards aml stations: For repairs and 
pt·esen·ation at navy yards, fuel depots, fuel ,plants, aud stations, 
'2,100,000. 

Will the gentleman kindly state whether the Navy is now 
accumulating coal at fuel depots and whether t11is contemplates 
the erection of new ones? I am asking this now out of order, 
llecam::e I was obliged to leave the Hall for a wllile. 

l\11·. SHEHLEY. That did not develop in the bearings at all, 
and thi deficiency had nothing to d.o with that matter. It is a 
repair item and imply relates to general repairs aml preserva
tion at navy :rards. 

1\Ir. l\lOOllE of Penn ·rl>ania. It does not contemplate new 
fuel ·tations? 

1\Ir. SHEllLEY. It is a repair item entirely, and the hearings 
did not in any sense deYelop anything relative to such state
ment. 

l\lr. MOOHE of PennsylYania. I notice there is a great t1eal 
of eli ens ion as to the necessity for buying coal early and 
vutting it away now for next winter, so far ns domestic use is 
eoncerned, and coal seems to be piling up at a great many Army 
. tation and navy yards. I wondered if any precautions were 
being taken on that line now? 

Mr. ,SHEllLEY. I do not know that. I hope to pre ent to 
the House a bill lOQking to the estublisllment of a yard here 
in the District of Columbia to take care of the Government 
needs for coal. It would save a lot of money and take us out 
f1·om under the control of the coal dealer·. 

Mr. 1\IOOHE of Penn ylvunia. That is a local question and 
i. pertinent, but this matter of fuel depots does not contemplate 
the erection of new ones for the NaYy, so far as the gentleman 
kn_ows?· 

l\lr. SHERLEY. I imply say thnt this item has nothing to 
110 with tllat one way or the other. I do not know what is being 
done. 

The Clerk concluded the reading of the bill. 
:Mr. SHERLEY. 1\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con. ent to 

llave the Clerk correct the totals of the bill. 
The CIIA.lltMAN. Is there objection? [Aftet· a l):Ulse.) The 

huh· hear· none. 
1\fr. SHEllLEY. l\lr. Chairman, I move that the committee 

tlo now rise and report the bin to the llou e with the recom
mendation that the bill do pass. 

The motion wa agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re

. umed the chair, l\lr. HousTON, Cbairman of the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee bad bad under consideration the bill (H. R. 12280) 
making appropriations to supply additional urgent deficiencies 
in appropriations for the ij cal year ending June 30, 1918, on 
account of war expenses, and for other purpose , nnd had 
tlirectetl him to report the same to ·the Hou e with the recom
mendation that the bill do pass. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and 
third reading of the bill. 

The bill was or<.1Cl'ed to be engrossed and read a tbicd time, 
was read the third time, and passetl. 

On motion of 1\Ir. SHERLEY, a motion to reconsider tbe vote 
by which the bill 'vas passetl was laid on the table. 

EX'IE~SIO:'il OF REMAlU~S. 

1\Ir. CALDWELL. l\Ir. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpo e does the gentleman rise? 
Mr. CALDWELL. ·To ask unanimous consent that I may be 

given the privilege of extending my remarks in the RECORD on 
1he . ubject of ordnance and also on the transportation of the 
Army. 

The SPEAKER The gentleman from New York asks unanl
lllOUS consent to extend his remarks in the RECOBD on the sub
ject<:; indicated. Is there objection'! 

1\Ir. 'VALSH. l\lr. Speaker, the gentleman, I understand, has 
stricken out certain matter in his speech to which I called 
attention the othet· day? 

1\Ir. CALD,VELJ,. Yes. 
1\Ir. W ALSII. I do not object. 
There wns no ohjection. 

ORDER OF BUSI~~ESS. 

l\11·. KITCHIN. ~Ir. Speaker, before making the motion to 
aujomu, I want to say that the· gentleman from A.l'abama [l\Ir. 
DE);T] intend.s to call up the military bill to-morrow. And we 
"ill adjourn over for Memorial Day. I would like to ask unani
mous con ent to dispen e with the business in order on next 
Calendar We(]nesday. 

The , PEAKEH. The gentleman frt:>m North Carolina asks 
unanimous consent to di pen e on Wednesdn,y with the bnsi
nes in order on Calendar Wedne (lay. Is there objection? 

There \\US no objection. 
ADJOUR::'DIE...~T FRO"ll WEDNESDAY UNTIL FRIDAY. 

:\lr. ET.fCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
the House, when it adjoums next 'Veunesday, may adjourn to 
meet on li'ri<.1ay at 12 o'clock. · · 

The SPEAKER The gentleman from North Carolina asks 
unanimous consent that tlle Hou. e, when it adjourns ·next 
'Yednesday, adjourn to meet next Friday. Is there objection? 

There wns no objection. 
PR"C\TI.:~G COPIES OF THE !'"RESIDENT'S MESSAGE. 

Mr. GARNER. :Mr. Speakel~, I want to ask unanimous con
ent that the number of copies that can be printed within the 

$500 limit, without re. olution, of the President's message, de
liwre<l to-day, be printetl and. placed in the document room. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from Texas asks unanimous 
consent that as many copies (}f the President's message, · de
liYerecl to-day, as· can be printed under the limit of $500 , be 
printed and placed. in the document room. Is there objection? 

~lr. CANDLER of :\l.i sissippi. Reserving the right to object, 
1\Ir. Speaker, wouiU it not be better to place them in the fold
ing room? 

l\Ir. GAR_ "Ell. I haYe no objection,. if yau want them to go 
to the folding room. ::Uuny :\lembers will not use tbe1ll, but 
they would be given away. 

Mr. CANDLER of lUi sisslppi. I suggest that they go to the 
foldi"ng. room. . 

~Ir. GARNER . . Yery well; I have no objection to that. 
'Ihe SPE.A.KER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 

SE~ATE BILL AND JOINT :RESOLUTION :nE:FE~ED. 

1Jnder clause 2 of Rule XXIV, Senate bill and joint resolution 
of the following titles were taken from the. Speaker's table antl 
referred to their appropriate committees, as indicated below : 

S. 2.7U. Au .act autho1·izing the Secretary of tlle Int4'rior to 
i . . ·ue patents in certain eases to mis ionary or religious ot·t;ani
zation.·; to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

S. J. Ues~ 131. Joint re olution authorizing, the Secret;.~ry of 
. the Interior to extend the time fo1· the pnyment of annual in
stallments on the purcba. e price for land in the Stanuing Rock 
Indian Reservation; to the Committee on Indian Af!airs. 

:REH IO:.'ii OF REMARKS . 

l\lr. SBEHLEY. Mr. peaker, I ask leaYe t(} revise my re
marks. 

Tlle SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky asks leuse to 
revi. ·e his remarks. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
LEAn; TO .ADDRESS THE HOUSE. 

~Ir. KITCHIX Mr. Speakei·, I am going to make a unani
mous-consent request, the first I have made since I have been in 
Cong1·e. s, and. I hope it will be granted. I ask unanimous con
sent that to-morrow, after the reading of the Journal and. the ~ 
eli position of business on the Speaker's table, I be permitted to 
at1d.res the House for 10 minutes. 

Th,e SPEAKEB. The gentleman f1·om North Carolina asks 
unanimous consent that to-morrow, after the t•eading of the 
.Journnl and the disposition of business on the- Speaker's table, 
be be permitted to addre the House, not to exceed 10 minutes. 
I there objection? 

There was no objection. 
AD.TOURXME~T. 

Mr. KITCH~. ~Ir. Speaker, I move tbat the Ron e <.lo now 
adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 4 o'clock and 3 
minute._· p. m.} the. Hon e adjourned until to-morrow, Tue day, 
May 28, 1018, ?t 12 o'clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS. ETC. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, ex:ecutive communications were 

taken from the Speaker's fable antl referred ns fol1ows: 
1. A letter from the Secretary of the Trensnry, sHbiu~tting 

list Of places for 'Tllich nuthorization for public-buil£ling- wo-l·k 
'. 
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is recommended (H. Doc. No. 1134) ; to the Committee on Public 
Building::; and Grouuus anu ordered to be vrinted. 

2. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, trans
mitting copy of communication from the Secretary of 'Vnr sub
mitting a supplemental estimate of appropriation <lesireu by the 
Quartermaster Corps of the Army to increase the pay of the super
intemlPnt of the national cemetery at 1\lexico City, Mexico (H. 
Doc . .!. -o. 1135); to the Committee on ApprO])riations and ordered 
to be pl'inted. 

3. A letter from the Actin~ Secretnry of the Treasury, trans
mitting copy of communication f1·om the Secretary of 'Var sub
mitting supplemental estimate of appropriation required b"y 
the Engineer Department of the Army for the fiscal year 1919 
(H. Due. No. 113G) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and 
ordered to be printed. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIO~S, A~D 1\IE:\lORIALS. 

Uncler clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 
were introduced and severally referred as follows: 

By 1llr. JOHNSON of Kentucky (by request) : A bill (H. R 
12294) to provide for the redistribution of general t.nxes and 
special n sessments due and payable on real estate in the Dis
trict of Columbia in case of subdivisions or sales of land therein; 
to the CC\mmittee on the District of Columbin. 

Pll.I\ATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIO~S. 

UndN· clnu e 1 of Rule XXII, priYnte bill~ antl re olutions 
we~·c introdnceu and seyerally referreu as follows: 

By ;\It·. CIIAl'i'DLER of Oklahoma: A bill (H. It. 12295) for 
the relief of the Ottawa Indian r.rribe of Blanchard Fork and 
Roell de Breuf; to the Committee on Indian Affair . 

AL·o, a bill (H. R. 12296) for the relief of the heirs of the 
Ea tern Cherokee Indians; to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

ALo, a bill {H. R. 12297) g:t'aQting an increase of pension to 
Willi._· .T. Gumbel; to the Committee on lnYnlid Pension·. 

Al '·o, a bill (H. n. 12298) granting nn increase of pension to 
AndrP.w J. l\Iolder; to tlie Committee on Invaliu Pensions. 

Al:o, a bill (H. R. 12299) granting an increase of pension to 
Jerry Daniel; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Br Mr. COOPEll of Wisconsin: A bill (H. R. 12300) grunting 
ft 1)eJ1.:ion to Katherin BakeT; to the Committee on Iny-alitl Pen
sions. 

By :Mr. GALLIYAN: A bill (H. R. 12301) for the relief of 
the owners of the cllooner Henry 0. Barrett~· to the Committe~ 
on Clnims. 

By l\rr. NORTO~: A bill (H. H. 12302) granting a pension to 
Chlo _\. Truax; to the Committee on In\alid Pensions. 

Al~o, a bill (H. R 12303)' granting a pen ion to Naomi Towner; 
to the Committee on InY"alid Pensions. 

By l\lr. ROSE: A bill {IT. n. 12304) f,"'l'anting a pension to 
Annie C. Bonebreak; to the Committee on lnY"alid l'en ions. 

B)' ~\fr. TINKHA.l\1: A bill (H. n. 1230i:i) granting u pension 
to )lat'ia There n Smyth; to ' the Committ e on lnYalid Pen
sionK 

By !\£1'. "'IV~UDOW: A bill (H. R. 1230G) granting a pen~ion to 
::l\lnrgnrct A. I~inney; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions. 

PETITIOXS, ETC. 

Unuer clause 1 of Rule XXII, petition · and papers -were laid 
on the ··terk's desk and refe1·red as follows: · 

BY Mr. CANNO~: Petition of D. C. J. Winder nncl 54 other 
resi(IPnts of Kankakee County, Ill., demanding the repeal "f the 
second-class postnge provisions of the ',\nr-revenue act ; to the 
Committee qn· ·ways and l\1eans. 

By l\!r. COOPEU of Wisconsin: Resolutions adopted by the 
Chamber . of Commerce, Keno !la, Wis., asking GoYernment aiel 
in the construction nml maintenance of highways, etc. ; to the 
Committee on Roads. -

By l\lr. DALE of Vermont: Petition of the Rebekah Council 
of Yermont, favoring war prohibition; also the petition of a 
county conY"ention of interdenominational Sunday schools of 
."Vermont, fayoring U1e Barkley war prohibition bill; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary. . 

By l\lr. ELSTON: Petition of 1\lrs. l\1. E. Ha1·den and other 
residents of Alameda County,_ Cal., favoring the repeal of the 
7.one-rate system of second-class postage; to the Committee on 
Ways and Menns. 

A.lso, memorial of Jo~eph H. Matthews, Ethqlrd ,V. Wood
ward, and J. R. Scuph:tm, indorsing House bill 259, introduced 
by l\1t·. ll.\KEn; to the Committee on 1\Iilitnry Affairs. · · · 

AJ~o, memorial of Frank Sextus and other re ·i(lent- of Ala
meda County, CaL, fayoring the minimum wage bill; to the Com
mittee on Labor. 

By l\Ir. F{!LLER of Illinois: Petition · of Denison Coffee Co. ; 
The Lord & Bushnell Co.; IIan, 'Vedge & Carter; the Pacific 
Mutual Door Co.; the Central Bureau, Furniture & Casket 
Manufacturers, all of Chicago; and 'Valter D. 'Villiams, man
ager Security Insurance Co., of Rockford, Ill., protesting against 
any repeal or postponement of the advanced second-class post
age rates as provided in the "·ar-reyenue act; to the Committee 
on Ways and Means. 

By l\Ir. JOHNSON of Wa ·hington: Resolution of the lloanl 
of Commissioners of Skamania County, 'Vash., fa\oring the 
construction of military highways and post roads in the State · 
of 'Vashington, Oregon, and California; to the Committee oll 
1\Iili tary Affairs. 

AI o, resolutions of the Tacoma Central LnbQr Union, theTa
coma l\letal Trades Council, the Tacoma Building Trades Coun
cil, anu the Tacoma 1\Iill and Smelter 1\Ien's Union, No. 27, 
fa\oring the Smith-Sears rehabilitation biJl; to the Committee 
on Education. 

By 1\lr. KAHN : Papers to accompany H. n. 122D1, n bill 
granti-ng a pension to George Casseboom, Company A, First 
California Volunteer Infantry, "\Yar with Spain; to the Commit· 
tee on Pension·. 

By l\Ir. McFADDEN: Communication. from J. Anurew Wilt, 
adjutant, Watkins Post, No. G8, Grand Army of tile Hepublic, 
Towanda, Pa., favoring the passage of the so-called Smoot pen
sion bill; to the Committee on InYnlid Pe;nsions. 

lly l\Ir. l\!AGEE: Petition of the \Voman's Christian Tem
perance Union of 1\larcellus, N. Y., faYoring prohibition as a 
war measure; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

SENATE. 
TuEso_\r, 1ll ay B8, 1918. 

llev. J. L. Kibler, of the city of Wn hiugtou, offered tlte fol
loV~ing prayer : · 

0 God, oui· HeaYenly Father, nt tllis critical llour of llle 
world war, with \ast interests hanging in the balance noll the 
world looking on with restle s anxiety, we appeal to Thy power 
to defend our men at tlle front wllo are struggling to maintain 
the principles which pertain to Thy kingdom. The cnu e of 
ju tice and righteousness and honor is the habitation of Tby 
throne, and we look to Thee with great confidence to lead on 
the forces contending for these principles. As Tllou didst bid 
Thine ancient people to go fonYard, and ga\est them a lasting vic
tory oYer their foes, so llo Thou speak to our armies on the field 
of battle to-day and give them a triumphant victory. Paralyze 
the arms that are raised against them until their enemies shalt 
see the hnnd of Gou• in· the defense of the right, and seek no 
longer to destroy the peace of mankind. ·we ask it for Chri t's 
sake. Amen. 

The Journal of yesteruay's proceedings was read and aprlrOYe<.l. 
UES~AGE ::s-RO~[ THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of llepresentatives, by J. C. South. 
it.,; Chief Clerk, announced that the House had passed the bill 
(S. 37!>9) granting pensions and increase of pensions to certaill 
soldiers and sailors of the Cinl War and certain widows and <le
pendent relatives of such soldiers and sailors with amendment ·, 
in 'Yhich it requested the concurrence of the Sennte.-

The ·message also announced that the House had passeu the 
following bill, , in which it requested the concurrence of the 
Senate: 

H. R. 12211. An net granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain SC\ldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy 
and certain soldiers anu sailors of 'Y::J.rs other than the CiYil 
War and to widows of such soldiers and snllors; · 

H. R. 122::!9. An act granting pension· and increase of pensions 
to cer-tain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain 
widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said 
war; and 

H. R. 12280. An act making appropriations to supply addi
tional urgent deficiencies ir appropriations for the fi cal yeat· 
ending June 30, 1918, on account of war expenses, nnd for ot11er 
purposes. 

E:ynOLI.ED BILL SIGNED. 

The message further announced that the :Speaker of the House 
had signed the enrolled bill (H. R. 8764) to authorize the ooinage 
of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the one hundredth anni
versar"\ of the admission of the State of Illinois into the Union, 
and it 'was thereupon signed by the Vice President. 

. j 
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PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 

1\lr. FllELINGHUYSEN presented a resolution allopteu by 
the New Jersey Society of Architects, of Jersey City, N.J., fa\or
ing t11e utilizntion of the serYices of the architects of New Jersey 
1u war work, which was referred to the Committee on 1\Iilitary 
Affairs. 

He 111 ·o presented a petition of sundry citizens of Frenchtown, 
N. J., and a petition of sundry citizens of ·washington, N. J., 
prayiug for the adoption of an amendment to the Constitution 
of the United States to prohibit polygamy, which were referred 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of Jersey City, 
of the Political Study ClulJ of Orange, of the New Jersey State 
Organization for Public Health of Newark, all in the State of 
New Jersey, and of the Philadelphia Yearly Meeting of Friends, 
of Pennsylvania, praying for the submission of a Federal suffrage 
nmendment to the legtslatures of the seyeral States, which were 
orclercll to lie on the table. . ' 

He also presented a memorial of the Common Council of Eliza
beth, .N. J., and a memorial of the Liberty Loan Committee of 
Elizabeth, N. J., remonstrating against the circulation of periodi
cal· printed in the German language, which were referred to the 
Committee on the Jtldiciary. 

He- also presented a petition of the Chamber of Commerce of 
Jersey City, N. J., praying for a better system for Americaniza
tion of the foreign-born population in the United States, which 
was referred to the Committee on Education and Labor. 

1\Ir. KELLOGG presented petitions of sundry citizens of 
1\Iimtt:>.·ota, praying for the submission of a Federal suffrage 
nweu<lment to the legislatures of the seyeral States, which were 
ordet e<l to lie on the table. 

1\Ir. SHEPPARD presented a petition of sundry citizens of 
Yernon and Wilbarger Counties, in the State of Texas, praying 
for tile submission of a Federal suffrage amendment to tile legis
latures of the several States, which was referred to the Com
mittee on Woman Suffrage. 

l\lr. GRONNA. I present a communication from the Woman's 
'lu·istian ~~emperance Union of the State of North Dakota, 

and ~eYeral telegrams, which I a ·k to haye printed in the 
llE<."ORO. 

There being no objection, the communfcation and telegrams 
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

Nonm DaKOTA WoMA.X's CrrmsTIAN TEllPEnANCE Uxwx, 
Fm·go, N. Dak., May 24, 1918. 

'l'o the Unitea States Senate: 
The Woman's Christian Temperance Union of the State of Nort!1 

Dalwta, representing 3,000 women, protest most emphatically again:;t 
the delay by the United States Senate in passing the Federal woman's 
sufl'ragc amendment. 

The women of this country are patriotically responding to every call 
made by the Government anu are doing their utmost to help in winning 
the war. Many of us are humiliated that our great Nation should be 
the la ·t English-speaking nation to accord to women the right of fran
chise. We also believe that it puts us in an unenviable position of in
conslRtcnc:;,:t, not to· have democracy at home when we are fighting for it 
abroad. we urgently petition that this act of simple justice may be 
given to the women of this great coilntry at once. 

Senator ASLEJ J. GnoxxA, 

ELIZABETH PRESTON AXDERSOX, 
P1·csident. 

BARBA.U.\ H. WYLIE, 
Oorresponding Scc1·ctary. 

F.AUGO, N. D.lK., May !?J, 1!J18. 

Senate Ollambcr, Was1tington, D. 0. : 
l<'irmly believing that no more patriotic duty is before the American 

people than the enfranchisement of one-half her citizens, and in >iew 
of the fact that our allies have regarded the enfranchisement of their 
women as a war measure, thereby making the United States the only 
English-speaking nation without equal sutrra~e, we do hereby protest 
against the delay in the Senate and urge the unmediate passage of the 
l"ederal amendment for woman suffrage. Please read into RECORD. 

Alex Stern, Robt. ll. Blakemore, J. J. Jordarr, William Mills, 
0. l\1. Strate, Aubrey Lawrence, J. P. Hardy, E. J'. 
Weiser, F. · Irish, R. S. · Lewis, Morton Page H. W. 
Geary, Martin Hector, 0. L. Engen, R. Hubert llarring
ton, E. Robert Clendening, R . .1\1. Pollock, John H. Rin
dlaub, 1\'lartin P. Rindla.ub, John S. Frame, A. G. Dl;et, 
Daniel B. Holt, J. E. Rockwell, N. B. Black. J. A. Pierce, 
A. H. Lf>imbacher, L. L. Twichell, C. E. Nugent. D. J . 
Burns, II. H. 'Vooledge, W. H. Barnett~.,. W. P. Porter
field, R. .T. Cone, E. M. Darrow, W. E. uoyd, Ralph E. 
Weible·, H. L. Loomis, V .. R. Lo>ell, John Wooledge. 

Senator GnoxxA, 
Washington; D. 0.: 

IIOrE, N. D.\K., lllay 25, 1918. 

As president of the Federated Club of North Dakota, representing 
womPu \Yho arc loyally servin~,; the Government, I do protest against 
the delay in the Senate and urge the immediate passage of the Federal 
sutrra.ge amendment. Please read this Into the REconn. 

· M:t·s. II. G. \IcK. 

1\lr. G1\LLiNGEit'. I present petitions of tbe Equal Suffrage 
Lea~ue of Dover; the "\Vowan's Cln·istian Tempemnce Union; 
the Woman's J.mssionary Society of the First Baptist Cln~rch; 

the Equal Suffrage ..-\.ssociation; anu of Amoskeag Grange, Pa
tron of Husbandry; all of the citJ· of Manchester, N. H., praying 
for the pa sage of the ''"oman's suffrage constitutional ameml-
mcnt. · · · 

I haYe presented n~ry few of the numerou · petitions ana let
ters ·which I ha\e recei\Ed in rC'lation to this subject, and have 
been constrained to say to my correspondents that I ha\e no 
knowledge a . to when the matter ''"ill l>e presented for the con:: 
siUeration of the Senate, it being in the hands of a committee 
representing the m!ljority of this body. 

l\Ir. l\IcCUMBEll. . I pre ent a telegram in the nature of n 
petition, which I ask may be printed in tile RECORD. 

There being no objection, the telegram was -ordered to be 
printed in . the llEconD, a: fo1low. 

liOrE, X. DAK., May 23, 191 . 
Sennt01· ~IcCuMBEc. 

Washington, D. C.: 
As pre><ident of tbP Federated Club::: of North Dakota, rept·esenti o ~ 

womr.n wbo a-re loyally ser>ing the Ho>ernment. I uo prot<'st against 
the tlelay in the Senate a.ncl nrge the immediate passage of the 1'ederul 
sufl'mge amendment. Plea c re<H1 this into tbe RECORD. 

Mr . II. G. YICK, 
Ccu:alicr, "S. Dak. 

I:EPOln'S O.F CO~I::.UITTEES. 

Mr. CU.~DliXS, from the Committee on Rules, to which was: 
referred Senate re ·olution 242, amending parag-raph 3 of Rule 
YII of the Standing Hules of the Senate, relating to the busi
ness of the morning hour, reported it with nn amendment auf! 
submitted a report (Xo. 468) thereon. 

1\lr. CULBERSO:X, from the Committee on the JUllicinry, to 
wWclt ''as referred the bill (H. n. 9864) to amen<1 sectio·.1 
111 of the Judicial Code in re.:pect to the '""e tern di 'trict of 
Virginia, reported it with an amendment. 

GIUND ARMY OE' THE REPUELTC. 
Mr. S:\IITII of Arizona, from the Committee' on l'riutiog, to 

which "·as referreu the Honse concurrent resolution No. 4n 
to authorize the 11rinting of tile journal of the Fifty-secoll(l 
National Encampment of the Grand A.rmy of tlle Republic foe 
the year 1918, reported it without amendment, and it wn · con
sidered by unanimous consent and agreed to, as follows: 

Resolt'cil by the House of RcprcRclltati res (the Sen ate couctt!Tinq ) , 
That there Rhall be printed ns a llouse document 1,GOO copies of thP. 
Journal of the Fifty-second National Encampment of the Gmntl Army of 
the Republic for the year 1918, not to excee(J $1,700 in cost, with mu>'
trations, 1,000 copie ~ of which shall be for the usc of the Tlousc a111l 
,;oo for the use of the Senate. 

THE SE.n.IE~· ACT ( . DOC'. XO. !?2 ) • 

l\Ir. S::.UITII of Arizonn, from the Committee on Printin~. 
submitted the following re-·olution (S. Tie:. 24 ), which \\"US 

considereu by unanimous consent and agreed to: 
R eso lt'ed. That the manuscript submitted by the Rcnato;· from 

Florida [Mr. FLETCITEn] on Apt·U Hi, 1918 , entitled ".American !"ea 
power and the seamen's act,'' by Anclrew Fnrusetb, p1·esident of the> 
International Seamen's l:nlon of America, be printell a · a ::lena te 
document. 

TIIE ELECTOTI.\L COLLEGE. 

l\Ir: S:\IITH of Arizona. From the Committee ou l'rint iu;.:
I report back an original resolution (S. lle.s. 249) to print the 
article entitled "The Electoral College and I're~iuentinl ~nf
fTage " as a Senate document. I a. k that the re..:olution may g .. 
to the calendar. I do not know enough abont it to ask for it-; 
con . .'ideration at this time. 

The VICE PllESIDE~T. Tlte re olntion willl>e l)l:tced on th 0 
caleqdar. 

llLACKFEET IlESETIY4\TIOX, MO~T. 

1\It·. 1YALSH. From the Committee on Indian _\.ffnirs I sub
mit a corrected report (No. 451) to accompany the bill ( S. 4-W.t T 
repealing that portion of the Indian approprint.ion net of 1\Iat·e iJ 
1,1907 (3;! Stat. L., pp. 1015, 1033), which relate· to the <liSI)O.:HI 
of the surplus unallotted lands within the Blackfeet He ··erYntion, 
in Montana, heretofore reported by me. I also report from the · 
same committee certain amendments to the bill and ~sk tllnt 
a reprint of the bill be made showing the reportecl ameJul
ments. 

The YICE PRESIDE?\T. Without objection, that action will 
be taken. 

l\Ir. WALSH. I ask that the· report take the same numbPr, 
ancl that the bill retain it· pla2e on the calendar. 

Tll'e YICE PRESIDENT. It i ·so ordered. 

UIJ~S INTRODUCED . . 

· Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unnnimous 
con ·ent, the second time, and referred as follows: · 

By l\Ir. WALSH: 
A bill (S. 4627) granting an increase of pension to HoiJert J. 

Erwin; to the Committee· on Pensions. 
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By 1\lr. KING: 
.A. bill ( . 4628) for the relief of H. G. Gollfrey; to the Com

mittee on Claims. 
By 1\lr. FRELINGHUY EN: 
A bill {S. 46~9) amending the act of Congre s o-f August 24, 

1012, chapter 380, paragraph 1 {37 Stat., 550), to include 
periodical publications of regularly incorporated charitable or
ganizations, aclmittinO' such publications to the mails as econd
cla ·s matter; to the Committee on Po t Offices and Post Roads. 

DEPORT ON AlBIO~'LA, ITTROGEN, ETC. 
~Jr. SHIELDS submitted the following resolution (S. Res. 

250) , Vi'hich was read and referred to the Committee on Printing: 
Resol.,; ed, That l ,uOO .copies of the report of the Secretary of Agricul

ture concerning ammonia, nitrogen. and nitro:,tenous materials manu
factured, imported, an(l u ed in the United 13tates in pursuance of 
::icnate resolution No. 137 of the first session of the Sixty-fifth Congress, 
be printed for the use of the l:;enate. 

ORDER OF BUSL"\ESS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The morning busine s is closed and 
the calendar under Rule VIII is in order. 

Mr. SMOOT. I move that the Senate proceed to the consid-
eration of Hou e bill 9959. 

Mr. ASHURST. Is the motion debatable? 
Mr. SMOOT. It is after morning busine . 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair will ha-\e to examine the 

r~~ . 
Mr. ASHURST. I do. not wish to discuss the motion; I have 

no doubt I nm in favor .of the bill. All I wi h to say is that 
I would prefer to ha ye the calendar called in regular order. 
There is a bill on the calendar, Order of Business 141, the bill 
(S. 385} to authorize mining for metalliferous minerals on 
In<lian reselTation . It has been reported faYorubly from th~ 
Committee on Indian Affairs. The bill has once passed the 
Honse, has been twice reported favorably by the Committee on 
Indian Affair , anu the Department of the Interior is anxious 
that the bill should be pa ed. Tile situation in our country 

· concerning mining for metalliferous and rare metals is such 
lliat the bill ought to pass. 

I do not ask unanimous consent for the present consideration 
cf the bill, because I know there would be a great deal of 
tli ·cus ion and doubtles objection, but after disposing of the 
bill in which the Senator from Utah is interested officially, and 
which he wi hes to have passed, I should like to ask that the 
calendar be taken up, o that Senate bill 385 may be reached. 

l\lr. THOl\lAS. l\lr. Pre ident, I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The VICE PRESIDE"KT. The Secretary witl call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, an<l the follo,Ting Senators an

swered to t1Ieir names : 
Ashurst Hardwick Xugent 
Bairu Hollis Overman 
Brandegee .Johnson, Cal. Page 
Chamberlain .John on, S.Dak. Pittman 
CulbPrson .Tone , N.Mex. Poindexter 
Cummins Kellogg Pomerene 

urtis Kendrick Shafi·oth 
Dillingham Kenyon heppard 
Fernald King She1·man 
France Kirby Shields 
Frelinghuysen McCumber Simmons 
Gallinger McLean Smith, Ariz. 
OetTy McNary Smith, Ga. 
Gronna .fartin .. mlth, Md. 
Guion Myers Smith, Mich. 
Harding r·orrls Smith, S. C. 

Smoot 
~wanson 
Thomas 
Thon:p on 
Townsend 
Trammell 
Underwoou 
Vardaman · 
Wadsworth 
WaJsh 
W~~JTen 
Wllfley 
Wolcott 

1\Jr·. PITTMAN. I wish to announce that my colleague. [Mr. 
HEL"DER ox] is detained on official bu ine s. 

1\lr. \\'OLCOTT. I de ire to announ e that my colleague, tile 
enior Senator from Dela\'i·are [:\lr, SAULSBURY], is detained on 

public bu ine . 
The VICE PH.ESIDE~T. Sixty-one Senators have answered 

to the roll calJ. There is a quorum pre ent. · . 
• Ir. SMOOT. The Senator from '\i irginiu [1\lr. 1\h_RTIN] in

forms me that he ha · a report to make from the Committee on 
Appropriations, and he also e.~pre sed the opinion that it will 
take but a Yery few minutes to pa s the bill. I am of the same 
opinion. The Senator from Virginia de ires to have the bill 
pa ell ns soon a possible, and therefore I withdraw my motion 
for the pre ent in or<ler that the Senator from Virginia mny 
submit his report. 

URGENT DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATIO~S. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair . Jays before the Senate 
a bill from the House of Representative . 

The bill (H. n. 12280) making appropriations to supply addi
tional urgent ueficienci s in ap-propriations for the fiscal year 
ending June 30t 1918, on account of war expen es, anu for other 
vurposes, was read twice by its title nJJ.g referred to the Com
mittee on Appropriations. 

l\11·. 1\lA..RTIN. From the Committee on Appropriations I re
port back favorably with amendments the bill which ha just 
been laid before the Senate, and I ask unanimous consent for 
its present consideration. 

There being no objectio~, the Senate, a in Committee of the 
'Vhole, proceeded to consider the bill. 

1\Ir. l\IARTil~. There are very few amendments of the com
mittee and I think the bill can be dispo ed of in a short time. 
I ask that the formal reading be dispen ed with. that it be read 
for amendment, and that the collllllittee amendments be fir~t 
considered. · 

The VICE PRESIDE.NT. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none. · 

The Secretary read the bill. 
Mr. l\IARTL.~. l\lr. President, I senll to the de k the amend

ments which were adopted by the committee. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amend])lents proposed by the 

Senator from Virginia will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. On page 17, after line 12, under the heading 

"Legi latiYe," it is proposed to insert: 
SE:q.A'£E. 

To pay to Lula W. Stone, widow ·of Hon. William J. Stone, late a 
Senator from the State of l\fis ouri, $7,500. 

To pay to 1\Iary Marrette Broussard, widow of Ilon Robert F. Brous-
sard, late a Senator from the State of Louisiana , $7,500. . 

For stationery for Senators and the Pt·e tdent of the Senate, anu 
!or committees and officers of the Senate, $4,000. 

The VICE PRESID~~. The amendment · are agree<l to, 
without objection. 

l\.lr. l\IARTIN. Those are the only amendments which the 
committee has recommended to the bill, Mr. President. 

The bill was reported to the ena.te as amended, and the 
amendments were concurred in. 

The ~endments were ordered to be engro ed and the bill 
to be read a third time. 

The bill was read the third time and pa ed. 

PENSIONS AND INCRE.ASE OF PENSIONS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the amen<l
ments of the House of Representatives to the bill S. 379!>, 
granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain old iers 
and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent 
relatives of such soldiers and ailors. 

l\lr. WALSH. I moYe that the Senate concur in the nm nd
ments of the House. 

The motion was agreed to. 
HOUSE BILLS REFERRED. 

The following bill• were severally read twice by their titles 
an<l referreu to the Committee on Pensions: 

H. n. 12211. An act granting pensions and increase of v n-
ions to ce1·tain soldiers and sailor of the Regular Army a.nll 

Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of 1'\·ar othet~ U1un the 
Civil War, and to wido-w of such soldier· ami . ailor ; nn<l 

H. R. 12229 . .A.n act granting pensions and increa e or pen
ions to certam oldiers and sailor of the Citil ·war an<l cer

tain widows and dependent children of soldiers and ailor of. 
said war. 

INCREASE OF PE~SIO~S. 

l\lr. S..."\IOOT. I move that the Senate proceed to the con
ideration of the bill (H. R. 9959) increasing rates of pensions 

of soldiers and sailor. of the Civil 'Var. 
'rhe VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Utah moves 

that the Senate proceed to the con ideration of the bill nurned 
by him. 

:Mr. ASHURST. 1\Ir. Pre ident, will the Senator from Utah 
yield to me? 

l\.Ir. SMOOT. I yiel{l to the Senator from A.r·izona. 
l\lr. ASHURST. l\lr. President, I wish to say that neithet~ 

at this time, nor in fact at. any time, do I wi h to be put in 
the attitude of obstructing the bill in which the Senator from 
Utalt is interested. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The motion of the Senator from 
Utah is one that is: not debatable. 

l\Ir. ASHURST. Very well. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is, Will the Senate 

proceed to the consideration of u,e bill? [Putting the ques· 
tion.] The Chair is unable to decide. 

Mr. SMOOT. Then, I nsk for the yeas and nays, ~rr. Presi
d nt. 

The yeas and nays were ordered, an<l the Secretary proceeue•l 
to call the roll. 

l\lr. CHA1\1BERLAIN (when his name wa. called): I have 
a general pair .with the junior Senator from Penn ylvania [llr. 
KNox]. In his absence, an(] not having a h·an.··fer, I '\\ithholcl 
my vote. 



1\Ir. GUION ("when l1i name ·wa.s called). I am pairet1 with 
the Senator from Wisconsin [~1r. LEKnoor]. I transfer that pair 
to tllc junior Senntor from Tennes ee [1\Ir. 1\IcKELLA.n] nnd 
vote "~·en." 

l\1r. WOLCOT'I (wlten hi" name was called). I inquire E 
the Senator from Indiana [l\lr. WATS0:.\1'] hns voted? 

Tile VICE PUESIDENT. He hns not. 
::\Ir. '\\.OLCOT'I. Having a general pair with tllnt • L'lHltor, I 

\Vithllolll my vote. 
The roll call was concluded. 
1\Ir. GEURY. I <lesirc to announce the unayoidable ab. ence 

of tlle Senator froll! l\ll si ippi [~Ir. '\YILLI..L\1 ] on account of 
illne in his family. 

1\lr. CIIA.l\1BERLAIN. I transfer my pair with the junior 
Senator from Peunsylvania [Mr. IL·ox] to the Senator from 
Oklahoma [l\1r. OwEN] and vote "rea." 

l\1r. JOHNSON of South Dakota. I lun·e a. pair . ""ith the 
Senator from l\Iaine [1\H. FEnl'iALD], which I transfer to the 
Senator from Nebraska [l\Ir. HITCHCOCK] and vote" nar." 

Ir. S::\IITH of South Carolina (after haYing voted jn the 
ncgatiYe). I wi h to inquire if the Senator from South Dakota 
[l\Ir. TEP.LING) ha · voted? 

The YICE PRESIDENT. He has not. 
1\lr. 'l\IITH of South Carolina. I have a general paiL· with 

that Senator, which I transfer to the Senator from Illinois [Mr. 
LJm'I J and will let my vote stand. 

l\I1·. !:::~liTH of Georgia (after haYing voted in tlle nega.ti\e). 
I sec that the senior Senator from Ma ·sachtl etts [1\lt·. LoDcEl. 
with \Yhom I haYe n general pair, is not in the Cllamber. I 
trnnsfer my pair with him to tlle senior 'enator from Arkansas 
[1\Ir. HosrNsoN] and will allow mr vote to stnnd. I will let tllis 
transfer remaiu for the day. 

l\lr. SWANSON. I am paire<l with the seniot· Senator from 
'Vu ·hington [1\lr. Jo~E ], who i unavoidably detained froin the 

enate. I transfer that pair to the Senator from Arizona [Mr. 
s~nTli] and vote "nay." 

l\1r. BHA-1\TDEGEE (after hanng Yoted in the affinuati,-e). 
I am paired for the <.lay with the senior Senator from Alabama 
[Mr. B_\NKHEAD J. I transfer that pair to the junior Senator 
from Indiana [Mr. NEw] and will let my Yote -tand. 

Mr. HARDWICK. I han~ a general pair with tlle Senator 
from Kan~ as [l\fr. (TRTIS], which I traoNfer to tlle Senator from 
Oklahoma [Mr. GonE] and vote "nay." 

l\I1·. WOLCOTT. I desire to announce that my colleagne, the 
. enior Senator from Delaware [~lr. -S_\ULSBURY], is detained on 
public lm iness. 

Mr. GA..LLINGEU. I have been requested to announce the 
follow iug pairs : 

The Senator from Connecticut [l\Ir. CoLT] with the Senator 
from Delaware [1\Ir. 'At;LSB'L~Y]; . 

Tile Senator from West Virginia [~lr. Gon] with the Senator 
from ..:'outh Carolina [Mr. TILL~IA...~] ; 

The • enator from Pennsylyania [l\lr. PE-:\TROSE] with the Sen
ator from l\1issis. ippi [1\lr. WILLIAMS] ; 

The Senator from We. t Yirginia [l\fr. S"C'TIIERJ.._\ND] with the 
Senatot· from Kentucky [l\lr. BECKHA11I] ; 

The enator from l\fassaclmsetts [Mr. WEEKS] with the Sen
ator from Kentucky [Mr. JAMES]; and 

The Senator from Yermont [Mr. DILI.Il\GH_\:U] with the Sen· 
.ntor fl'Om l\laryland [l\lr. S)IITH]. 

1\Ir. POINDEXTI~R. I desil'e to announce that the senior 
Senator from "\Ynshlngton ('Mr. Jo~Es] is necessari1y ab ent 
from the Senate Chamber. 

The result was announced-yens 44, nays 10, as follows: 

Ashurst 
Baird 
Horah 
Brandegcc 
Cal del' 
Chami.Jet·Iain 
Cummins 
Fall 
France 
Frclin:;huys::n 
Gallinger 

FletclH'r 
llardwick 
J ohn.·on, 8. Dak. 
Martin 

Bankllead 
Beckham 
Colt 
CuliJcrson 
Cnr·tis 
Dillin~ham 
l•'ern:~ld 
Goff 
Gore 

YEAS-44. 
Gen-.}· 
Gronna 
Guion 
Harding 
Hender·son 
llollis 
Johnson, Cal. 
.Jones, N. Mex. 
Kellogg 
Kendrick 
Kenyon 

Kirby 
McCumber 
McLean 
l\IcKary 
l\lyers 
Nelson 
Norris 
Nugent 
I' age 
Pittman 
Poindexter 

.NAYS-1G. 
OT'erman Simmon!': 
l'helan Smith, Ga. 
Reed Smith, S.C. 
Shields Swanson 

NOT YOTING-3G. 
II ale ~~~inar Hitchcock 
.James New 
.Jones, w·ash. Owen 
Ki.ng Penrose 
Knox Robinson 
La Follette Saulsbm·y 
Len root Smith, Ariz. 
Le,>is Smith, Md. 

Pomerene 
Ransdell 
Shafrotb 
Sheppard 
Sherman 
Smith, Mich. 
Smoot 
'.rhompson 
~rownsenu 
Walsh 
Warren 

Thomas 
Trammell 
Underw·ood' 
Yardnman 

Ste1·ling 
Sutherland 
Tillman 
Wadsworth 
Watson 
Weeks 
Wilfiey 
Williams -
Wolcott 
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So tile motion wns agreed to; anc1 the Senate, a. in Committee 

ot the ,,.!JOlt'>, proceeded to consider the bill (H. R. 995D) in
creasing rates of pensions of soldier. and sailor· of the Civil 
Wm·, which hu<l been reporteu from the Committee on Pen ions, 
with an amendment, to trike out all after the enacting clause 
a lHl in. ·ert : 

'l'_bat the gener~l pen ion net . of M•1,\' 11, 101::!, i. bere1Jy amended !Jy 
adtlmg a new ectwn, to rt>ad as follows : 

·• HF. • G'. That ft·om and aftet· the passnge of tbi amendment the mte
of r.cn .· IOn for any person who serv<'d 00 days or more in the militarv 
or naval ser>ice of the l:Jnited Rtates dm·ing the Civil War, now olt 
the roll or hereafter to be placed on . the pension roll and en ti tied to 
receive a le,s rate than bt>reinafter provided, shall be 30 per month. 
In ra e such pe.r ·on .. has rf'arllcd 1'he age of 72 years and served six 
month .. the rate shall lJe $3:! p(:'t' month; one .re.·u, $35 per month; 
one a_nll a half yen_1·s, 38 per month : two years or OV(:'L', S40 per month : 
Pro ·nuetl, '.rhat this amendment shall not be so constl'Ued as to reduce 
any pension · under any act, public ot· pri>ate." 

l\Ir. TROl\L\S. · 1\Ir. Pre~ident, I want to inquire of the Sena
tor ba·ving charge of the IJill ·what is the nmouut of the inct·ea.se, 
when l'tatetl in <1ollar~ unci cent , in each of the cla. es which 
are proYided for in this amendment to the law? 
· l\.It·. S~UOOT. Mr. President, in answer to the Senator·, I 
will state that this sub titute fo1· tlle Hou e biH is the .·arne as 
the bill that was reported to the Senate and is now upon the 
calendar as No. 230. 

l\Ir. THO::\IAS. That is the bHI which was formerly undet· 
con ·ideration? 

1\fr. SMOOT. Yes. After th~ so-called Sherwoo11 bill passed 
the ·Hou~P came to tlte Senate, an<l was refenell to the Senate 
Committee on Pensions, the Senate committee substituted the 
prod ·ions of the 'enatc l>i11 referred to for the House bill. I 
will f;a~· to the Senator that the nmount which will be car-ried, 
if the nbstltute is adopted, will be, in round numbers, ,_'33,-
000,000. In other words, since the rpport was made br the Sec~ 
retary of the Interior on February 13, 191 , to the Pensions 
Committee, there have been death· among the old soldiers which 
reduced the amount to about .t33,000,000. The report sho,Yed 
that there \Yere 299,.041 soldiers that would be affected by this 
legislation. 

Of tllose less than 72 years of nge "·ho serye<J. DO dars and 
oYer an<l 72 years and oYer who ~er-ved Jess than sL"'\: months, 
there were 2,111, and lite increased co t was $10,070,202. 

Of tho e 72 years and over who serYed six months and leK' 
than one year there were 39,163, and the increased co t per 
year wns , 5,099,178. 

.l\Ir. POl\fERENE. l\Ir. President, may I ask tlte Senator 
from what he is reading, so that I may follow him? 

::..Ur .• ')lOOT. I am reauing from tlte report of Hon. Fmnk
Jin K. Lane, Secretary of the Interior. 

l\lr. POl\IERE~"E. From what page of the HEconn i. the 
Senator reading? 

l\Ir . .SMOOT. Page G327 of the REconn. 
Of those 72 years and over who serYed one yenr ant1 less than 

one and a half years there were 42,083, and the increased cost 
11er year was $G,209,772. . 

Of those 72 ~·ears and oYer who sen·ed one and a half years 
mH1 le~ than two years there were 2-!,783, aud the increased 
cost per year was $4,103,542. , 

Of those 72 yearN and over who serYed two yenrs an!l ovet• 
there were 111,730, and the ·increased cost per year was 
$15,950,268. . 

That was based upon the bill as it was inb'oduced by me, in 
which the pension applied to those reaching the age of 72 years. 

1\lr. THOMAS. I do not think the Senator caught my ques· 
tion. Perhaps I run at fault for that. 

Mr. SMOOT. I may ha\e misunderstood the Senator. 
l\lr. THO:\:IAS. I will put the question in a different form. 

The bill provides- · 
That from and after the passage of this amendment the rate of pcnsloU: 

for any person who sen-ed 90 da:vs or more in the mllitary or naval 
service of the United States durilig the Clnl War, now on the roll or 
hereafter to be placed on the pension roll and entitled to receive a less 
rate than het·einafter pro>lded, shall be $30 per month. 

In dollars and cents per man, what would that increase be? 
Mr. S~IOOT. That, Mr. President, I can not tell offhancl. 
Mr. THOMAS. Well, take the next one. 

. 1\lr. SMOOT .. ~ will say to the Senator that many of the pen· 
swners are recen·mg $30 per month to-dar, and therefore, liDless 
they have served more than 90 days, this bill would not affoct 
them at all; but if they were getting less than $30 a month, then 
of cours'::!, t~ey would receive the $30. In other worcls, the mini: 
mum rate of pension is $30 per montll for soldiers scrYing 90 days 
or more. 

1\lr. YARD.'U.I.A.:.~. 1\lr. President, will the Senator from Col
orado permit me to ask the Senator from Utah a question? 

Mr. THOl\IA.S. Certainly. ·• 
Mr. VARDAl\lAl~. What percentage of pensioners nre receiv

ing less than $30 per month now? Does the Senator_ know't 
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MJ.·. S~IOOT. I have no figures which would enable me to 
state just the percenta""e. I could oot say tl~t. 

Mr. VARDAMAN. It is very small, I fancy. 
1\Ir. S~IOOT. Oh, I will say to the Senator that there are a 

great many of them; and, in fact, the report here sho,Ys tlle age, 
the length of service, the number that it will involYe, and the · 
increase. I could tell the average, if that i what the Senator de
slres, by dividing the number into the amount of increase. 

Mr. THO.liAS. I do not care to put the Senator to that 
trouble. 
· Mr. Si\100T. I will say to the Senator that it will not take 
Yery long. · . 

Mr. VA.HDAMAN. 'Vill the Senator from Colorado permit 
the Senator from Utah to answer this further question : What 
is the increase carried by this bill? What is the total amount 
carried? 

Mr. THO:l\IAS. The Seuutor stateu that. 
Mr. Sl\IOOT. Before it becomes a law, and taldug into con

, ideration the ueaths that have occurred incc the report was 
made, the department estimates that it ·will be' about $35,000.000. 

1\Ir. THO.~!AS. Mr. Pre ident, it is not my purp.o e to lW t
pone the final vote upon the pa age of thi · bill further than 
to state why I think it should not be enacted at this time, 
and to refer to some corre ponuence and criticisms evoked by 
the remarks which I submitted when Order of Business No. 
230 was before this body for consideration. Indeed, kno,ving 
what the sentiment of the Senate is re~arding tlli and similar 
bills, I '\ery much que._tion whetller I would have . ai<l any
thing fUI·ther about it v•·ere it not for tbe correspondence to 
which I have refen·e<l. 

This bill is de iguoo to add ome 33,000,000 to the permanent 
expenditures of the Government, at a time when tho e ex
penditUI·es are unprecedented in amount, anu when the Presi
dent ha admouiJ"hcd u to remain het·e to increase the rate 
of ta.A'1ltiou for the purpose of obta.ining additional revenues 
needed for the exigencies of the war. One of the reasons as- . 
si""ned for this increa ·e, if I comprehenu it, i that o'''ing to 
the increased cost of liYing the pen ions now prevailing ar~ 
insufficient to enable their beneficiarie to live uecently; anu 
another, of cour. e. is the olU, old demand of patriotism. 

1\Ir. President, I do not understan<l that the bounty of the 
GoYernment, as xpres d in pension , is or en:~r wns designed, 
except in c:;t e · of total disability, to be 'Ufllcient for the su te
nance of the beneficiary. If that were o, then our pen ion 
sy tem, instead of neces itating the appropriation of one hun
dre<l and eighty-oud million dollars e\el'Y year to meet its 
requirements, would take that amount of mone-y multiplied 
se\eral times. Pen ions are theoretically a recognition of 
honorable scnice, and should be ab olutely confined to the 
pmpose for which they '""ere originally designed; but under 
what I conceive to be a mistaken policy, partly commendable, 
but largely for political purposes, participated in by both of 
the great parties at all times, they have been so extended a.s 
to apply to a.ll men, in any grade of service, in any war, for 
any time~ in exce s of 00 days, and, by pecial legislation, hG. ve 
been made to include in many instances men reported upon 
the military records as deserters or ilishonora.bly discharged. 
In otller word·, the original purpose a.nd theory of pensions 
has been long ago abandoned for the practice, now becoming 
altogether too common, in many other directi01.1.S an wclJ, of 
utilizing the Treasury of th'e Unite(], States for the payment 
of political debts and for the secm·ing of political favors yet 
to come. 

l\!r. President, to say that this increase is prompted by the 
neces ity of giving to the old S()ldier.· of the country more 
money than they now receive, lest their means of livelihood 
become all to meager, is to defeat this bill upon its face, for 
the highest pension which will be paid under it i $40 per 
llli}nth. :Mr. Pre i<lent, it is well known that no man at this 
time can live on 4:0 a month ; or if he ean, then his experience 
is so unique that he should be made the subject of .3peeial an<l 
hon0rable mention, whereYer found. Long ago provision was 
made fm· these identical conditions in the establishment of 
Soltlfers' Homes, orne na.tionnl, other instituted by th~ States, 
:nul both desi~ned to giye a refuge to the soldier of the 
Hepnblic in their old age and in their years of indigence. These 
homes to-day are open to this cla s of our citizens, who can 
euter tbem, not through any sense of dependence, but as the 
n-ue ts of the Nation. and receive in full that sustenance and 
support for which they were designed. 

I was told by a pension official the other da.y that the cost per 
man of maintaining these Federal institutions now is $400 a 
year, as compared to $180 prior to the war-a raise . which in 
itself means millions of dollars to the countrj;, but whicll it 
should, of course, cheerfully bear in view of existing law and of 
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the purpo c for. which the e institution. 'verc create<]. I llaYe no 
doubt that the maintenance of State llomc _would :illow an equal 
percentage of increase. 

1\Ir. 'V ALSII. 1\fr. Pr -'iUent--
1\Ii·. THOl\IAS. I yielu. 
Mr. WALSH. I call the attention of the enator from olo· 

ra.do to the fact tha.t the Sbenmod bill, for 'vh.ich the so-calleu 
Smoot bill is offered as a ubstitute, exclu<.Ie. !rom it· benefits 
the inmate.· of the oldi r ·' homes. 

Mr. THOi\llS. 1\Ir. President, I am aware of thtlt. I am 
aware also of the fact that the so-called Sherwoou bill, if it 
should be enacte_d into law, would increa ·e the co t of the pen
sion rolls by something like twenty millions, an amount alto· 
gether too small to address it elf to the favorable consideration 
of a majority of the Senate Committee on Pensions. I am glad 
that. the Senator reminded me of the fact, however, because 
otherwise I might ha.Ye omitted to tate that this bill i so 
devised as to bring 'vithin its provision all sru'\ivors of a. 
given age, whether they are recipients of the benefits of the 
home· or not, unle I have entirely m.isrea<l it proYL':iions. 
But to claim that this bill is needed for the upport of the old 
soliliers of the country· and then limit the amount of it benevo
lence to a maximum of $40 per month i.,, as I aid before, en
tirely to uefea.t the argument. If that were it purpo c, this 
amount should be multiplied by three. 

No, 1\Ir. President; tha.t i not its rca.l pmpose. The situation 
pre eut one bill from the House, championed by a. member of 
the Democratic Party, and another .in the Senate, champione<.l 
by a member of the Republican Party, and the contest s em
ingly involves the problem as to which of the t\VO parties ·hall 
have the di tingui;hed honor at this time of increasiug the 
general expenses of the Government. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. 1\Ir. Pre ident, will the Senator 
allow me to interrupt him? 

1'\fr. THO:llAS. CertaJnly. 
1\lr. Sl\1ITH of 1\Iichlgan. I uo not think the author of the hill 

we are now considering could ha'\'e gotten a hearing for the bill 
in the Senate a.t all had he not been ·upported by. Senators upon 
the other side of the Chamber. In fact, without their suvport 
the bill would not be before the Senate to-day. 

Illr. THOMAS. Oh, I hope the Senator will not misuruler
stand me. The Democratic Party, to which I belong, when it 
come to extravagant legislation, is just as ueep in the muu as 
the Republican Party is ueep in the mire. 

1\Ir. SMITH of 1\Iichigan. Mr. President, if the Senator will 
allow me, I want to put it another way. As the result of a. long 
experience and obser·vation, I want to say that Senators upon the 
other side of the Chamber a.n<l upon the Democratic side of the 
House of Representatives ha.Ye been animated by a higher pur
po;:;e and motive than that ascribed to them by the Senator from 
Colorado in voting upon this pension legislation, and I have een 
many bills saved by their patriotic ardor for an approp1·iate an<l 
pr·Jper recogmtion of the Union soldie!'S. 

1\Ir. THO:\IAS. Mr. President, that is absolutely true. I am 
not now talking solely about pension Ieaislation. In its earlier 
days pension legislation was of a character which every citizen 
could approve. I am . peaking of its later developments, which 
can not be defended. Wlly, 1\fr. President, tile Last Congress en
acted a 11en iou bill which vil'tually requires the Government to 
pay nlimony to certain widows of soldiers in this counh·y, and 
that bill received as much support upon this side of the Chamber 
as upon the other. I refer .to the bill for pensioning widows of 
soldiers. which provides that if a marriage of a widow is fol
lowetl by a. divorce fo1.· which tbe former pen ioner was not to 
blame, then, that fact being establi ·bed to the satisfaction of 
the authorities, her pension will be revived. a.ud go on ju t as 
before. If tha.t is not paying alimony, then I run at n loss for 
a word which ean properly describe it. 

1\Ir. S:llOOT. Does the en-ator refer to the war-risk insurance 
bill? 

1\lr: TUOliAS. Oh, no. I am speaking about the bill that 
was passed at the last Congress. But the Senator reminds me 
that we were unable to pa · a bill for the insurunce of ow: 
present soldiers ut the last e ion of this Congress without in· 
eluding in it a further pension for t~e widow·, as I remember, 
of soldiers of the Civil 'Var. 

I was about to sa.y, when the Senator from Utah interrupted 
me, that it has been whi pered to me that the enactment of this 
bill would make 40 DemoCl·atic Congre men, which woulu mean 
one Congressman for every p:1illion dollars. I want to see Demo
cratic Congres men electeU, but I am not so anxious to ee it 
that I am willing to pay a million dollars apiece out of the 
Treasury of the United States to accomplisll that result. 

. Mr. SMOOT. The Senator does not believe any 5\.lCb state
ment as that? 
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1\lr. THOMAS. 1 .do not 'know. Mr. SMOOT. Yes; and I want to tell the Senator '\l1y. That 
.1\lr . • 'MOOT. I will say to the Senator Umt ~ l1o not believe is just what I .lwpecl the Senator woulu a k me, anu if he hnu not 

a word -of it. I woulU ha\e stated it. lJnder the rule of the Senate nnu the 
· l\lr. THO~IAS. I do not know. I was told some years ago Hou e there i .no pension -granted ·above !!00, anLl $50 only in 

that the so-called ShenYood bill resulted iu the election of fifty- case the soldier js .absolutely: .helples and l'e(l.tdres constant 
odd Democratic C.ongressmen. I have been warned ince the last attendance. Kinety-Iive per -cent of all the pecial bills that . .are 
speech I mnde on this subject that many Democratic votes passed run between $30 rrnd $40. 'Thi bill will 'UO away ·with 
which neYer were cast for any other ticket will go for the Re- all those, I 'Will ·ay to the Senator. ·and I tell him now that us 
publican Party becau ·e of my oppo ltion to the blll. I do not fal' .as I am concerned, if this bill become a law I · want them 
believe that. done away with. But when a soldier becomes ab olutely he1p-

l\fr. SMOOT. I wish to call the attention of the Senator to Je · and requires constant attendance night und day to take cuTe 
the fact that, if I remember .correctly, just such a statement as of :Wm, to feed and wash him, and half the time, perhap , he is 
that was made because the Senator yoted for free ugar, but it required to be in bed, in tlwse case· we could afford to pass a 
Clid not affect the Senator at all. special act. 

l\Ir. THO:l\IAS. Mr. President, tllat is true; but it would. not Mr. THO~S. If my recollection serves me aright, the .same 
haYe made any difference in my vote whether it cost my reelec- argument wa ad\anced for the Sherwood bin. It was saW, 
tion or not. " ·why ·be bothered with the ·e -con tantly accumnlttting individual 

Mr. S:MOOT. Cert:tinly not. billS'? . Let us pass a general 'bill ana de away wlth them." I 
Mr. THOMAS. The po ition ·I now ocC\l].)Y is preci ·ely thn.t think they have multiplied manyfold instead of having disap-

which :r occupied then. peared since the enactment of that famous measure. 
I am reminded in this connection of a speech made· by our This bill will no more stop the tide of indh-idual applications 

late lamented colleague when in the Hause~ Ron. 'William for pensions than lt will re ult in i:he direction of economy in 
Hughe , of New .Jersey, one of the few patriots in "that 'body who the administration of public affair·. The individual pension bill 
had tbe moral courage to \Ote against the 50,000;000 Sherwood is an established institution. I have ·introduced many of them. 
pen ion bill. Het·e i what he said, 'June 1.0, 1.91.1: I expect to introduce many more. They •Come 'from con tituents 

Mr. Speake~.:, f hope I can -suy I ha:ve -nlwnys beon friendly to men who ·expect it. It .is R right crystallized into that conilition by 
who fought the gr_eat b:lttles of rthe .Republic- , the custom of many years, .many of them doubtless in plred by 

Let me say that I indor e the sentiment of this 'Speech through- the idea that ince others got through successfully they will ·be 
out- equally fortunate. 

Mr. Speaker, I hope I can sn:r that T -have a-lways ·been 'frientily to men .1\fi·. President, I dicl .u. k •one 11nestion when -one of the bills to 
w.ho fought -the great ·battles of the Republic, and while :I ::xm not ln -the which I :referred was before the Senate. I asked the Senator 
habit of .saying much about my OWJl _military record, becau e there h · h tl b' 1 th t · h · 
was nothing .I>articularly distingul hed about it, e:rcept -that tluting avmg c urge of 1e il what e to al mcrease in t e penswn . 
the panish-A-merican War ·I consumed as much bnd beef ns any ·other , list in dollars and cents would be if the bill were -enacted. He 
man in the American forces, still I was a soldier once myself anll · did no-t !mow. Those bills me Teported by the committee and 
will ;:ro as .fru· as any man ought to go in the _matter of appropriating bnought here without any estimate as to the total increase in the monf'y fQI' 'this purpose. Yet I want tD say this, here and now, though 
I realize the effect of my -vote upon this .question, that $50,000.000 a year expenditures of -the Government which they create. It indicates 
is too big a price for the country to pa_y to bring me back to Congress. that they go through without much opposition and then come in 

He was returned iby :rn iDCl'eased ·majority, m>t to the other : so prepared as to include individual case covering nearly every 
end of the ·capitol :but here. Stute of t11e Union. Of course, that appeals to Members of both 

Now, 1\Ir. Pre ident, before lea\ing this branch of my (lis- · Hou es,, \ery .natnrnlly, and does away with i:hat rigid investiga
cussion, let me say that I am and always nave been in favor of ' tion wllich should 'be made of all bills designed to appropriate 
granting a pen ion, ·moderate in lliilount but proportioned to . money by the Senate ,::md .the House -after .reac-hing their respec
the disability, to every man who actually fought for his conn- tive cal.endars .. 
try, incurring disability either by wound or by disease, or who 1\Ir. SMOOT. '\Vill the Senato-r si.eld'io me :for a moment? 
in his o1d age became, -without his fault, so dependent as to Mr. 'THOMAS. .Certainly. 
appeal to the generosity of the •counh"Y for which he fought. Mr. Sl\100T. In justification of the Senate committee in 

Mr. SlliTH -of 'l'Uichigan. Will the 'Senator 'allow an inter- consid-ering such bill· as tile Senat-ar has referred to, I w1 11 to 
ruption? say·that not one of them comes to the Senate or to th~ House but 

Mr. THOMAS. OertainJy. . wllat it-has ;been carefully gone into and 'the testimony examined. 
Mr. S1\IITH of Jllichiga·n. What lias the Senator to -say of 'llhe rule that is adopted is sh·ictly adhered tO. I know in some 

that class of soldiers 'Who were in camp ready 'for military cases perhaps there is a difference of $5 -as to the mnount i:hat 
duty and contracted disease which _perma:nent1:y impaired then· may be granted to a :particular indi\iduai, but tbey are rare. 
health and disqualified ·tbem 'for the battle of life? The ,committees have tried, ·particularly of late, to adhere sti:ictly 

1\lr. THOMAS. That is service, JUr. President, quite as to the rule. The te timony must show that the ca e fall within 
worthy of J>ension recognition ns -actual ·service in the -field ot the rule, for no greater pension can be given than the rule 
in the trenche . But our pension system is not limited ·to -thos~. J)l'ovides for. -
During the :,past '25 years it has -spread its mantle of muntfi- Mr. :rB:Ol\IAS. I am not objecting to that. I was comment
cence over all classes and conditions of men, without regard ing ~pon some of their aspects 'Wh1ch do · not a-ppeal to me 
to their needs or the character of their servi<!e save as limited favorably. 
by the 90-day period. It has taken within its embrace men I have assumed since this war begun, and I sbn11 continue to 
whose records we lla\e corrected to enable them. to -secure assume with -reference to individual pension bills which come 
pensions and those who have been searched for and discovered here. that they represent wortlzy causes, and I shall vote for 
by pension -attorneys and brought to the front for pension pur-. them, -& at least I shall not vote against them. If we were not 
poses. .Mr. President, I am not .in favor ·of that .. sort of pen- in the present war, they would deserve more careful scrutiny 
sion ·system, and I .never ·was. by the Sennte--I do not .mean by the committee but by the Sen-

The other day w·e J>assed 1:3 .pension 'bills, omnibus bills, con- ate-before we finally pa s upon them. 
sisting of an aggreg~tion of individual pension bills, presum- Yr. President, in the vast mass of criticism, condemnation, 
ably e~_amine<.l by the Committee on 'Pensions .and passed and per onal :abuse of which I have been the recipient during 
favorablY. I am satisfied that in tho e bills were cases whicll the past mont1l because of my attitude upon this bill I .have 
should not have been included. I did not .object to their con- received here and there some letters of a very gratifying char-
sideration, however. neter. 1 want to read one -dated April 24. 1 will omit the name 

Mr. SMOOT. 1\lr. President-- of the writer and his address as well, not because he has Te-
Mr. THO:l\fAS. We passed 13 of them, and upon the theory quested me to do so but because I fear if I do not he may also 

that they embodied individual ·ca es demanding recognition. hear from some of the advocates of this bill 011tside of the 
This, however, is a universal pension bill -designed for the poor Chamber. He says : 
and the Tich, the low and the .high, Without any exception -what
ever. I yield to the Senator from Utah. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. In this ·connection I wish to say to the Senator 
thnt these -private pension bills nwly only to those wllo are 
.more persistent in comin-g to Congress and have learned the way. 
Would 'it ·not ·be better to ·pass a blTI ·of this kind nnd do away 
with thousand and tens .of thousanas of those special bills? 

1\Ir. THOl\IAS. Does the Senator thinl~ it would do away with 
one of them? 

lion. CIIARLES S. THOMAS. 

HONORED Sm : I .note your objection and Temarks in the REconD of the 
1.9th instant on S. 3783, introduced by Mr. SMOOT, and heartily commend 
you for the stand taken. Congress doe not seem to use ordinary dis
crimination in many of its upproprintions.. A bill to raise salaries of 
postal emplo~rees made a flat raise for all regardle s of how <lilferent 
employees ·are paid. Some are entitlPd to it; others that ge,t it a:re over
~aid now. Take as -an Jllnstra tion bill '37 3. 0 f the Grand Anny .here--

w~\~ g~ir-;;tge~0f~::s b~~n~ge blar1~s n~~r~~ :a;:e~a~$~~ !~ 
acre; another owns 300 acres \Yorth '240 an acre, hcnse in city, bonds, 
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Pte. ; another with good ~arm, city property, Government $1,300 job; I ~ensity of good to the country, which was recognized in the form ot 
an~ther a .big ~arm and c~ty prop;rty ; and another the sam~; an,other lJber.al PeJ?Sions 1o them a they grew old. They din not forfeit this 
has the tnweek.ly paper, c1ty prop~rt~, and had State and Umteu ~t:ttes CO?SH.IeratJOn by the country even by serving in the rebel army, which 
o~c~s fo~· 12 years at from four to s1x .thousand dollars a year. There tr1ed to des~·oy it .. ~uch natural and. usual feeling among legislators 
a1e o farm owners. All these. get the mcrease as w!!ll as t;he 8 wh!'m of really nat10nal v1ew seems entirely 1mposslble to the senior Senator 
it would benefit. These 22 rich men have bad the1r penswns durmg from Colorado. 
all the pension years. · 

I favor a pension to every soldier who needs It, not a fixed sum !Jut Another letter, dated on the 1st day of l\Iay, 1918, is very 
~n abundance f•Jr. every need; but it is unjust to pay a man worth short and entirely to the point. It reads· 
$100,000 the penswn a soldier needs for a comfortable support. Con- · 
gress 1s overpaying rural carriers. With their autos they make their W.1YNESBtmo, PA., May 1, 1918. 
routes four-fifths of the time in three to fonr hours. The upkeep of an I take pleasure in sending this clipping from one of your Washington, 
outfit- in tb<>"se parts is probably half the rural route congressional D. C., papers, and hope, if so, it will rip you up the back right alon!!. 
Pntbusiasts figure. ~ 

Pardon tWs trespass on your valuable time. This letter is signed by a gentleman calling himself an " e:x:-
1\Ir. President;. I have read this letter to emphasize the char- Union soldier." 

acter vf this bill, which gives an increase of pension to the man The extract I will read into the RECORD, as follows : 
who does not need it as well as to the man who does need it, Sen';ltor THOMAS is one of those unfortunates who was too young to 
which gh·es it to the man possessed. of much more than a serve m the War of the Rebellion and too old to serve in the War with Spain. In 1860 THOMAS was 11 years old, and in 1898 he was 89. 
competency as well as to the man who has no competency at 
all. It is a universal, indiscriminate piece of legislation, part of That is one or two years, I believe, older than I really am. 
which may be deserved; but a _part of which is reckless prodi- [Laughter.] 
gality. Not having had any military experience, 1\Ir. THOMAS has no sym-

1\Il·. GALLINGER. l\fi·. PI·est·dent-- pathy with soldiers or veterans. Also, having been born in the South-Georgia-the Colorado Senator does not Jove the Union veteran. Per-
1\lr. THOl\fAS. I yield. h_aps ~is explains his long aJ:!cl persistent opposition to nearll every pen-
l\Ir GALLINGER Ad •tt• •t t b '1 · t tl t swn b1Il that has come up m Congress since the worthy Senator bas · r · mt mg 1 0 e an eVl • IS no la served in the Senate. His term expires in 1921. He is a Democrat. 

something which can not be avoided in legislation of this kind? Perhaps the people of Colorado will decide in 1920 that they would like 
1\fr. THOl\IAS. I uo not think so. to have somebody besides THOMAS to represent them in the Senate. At 
l\I • GALLINGER T k th · k · t I 1m any rate, the UD'lt>n veterans in Colorado can very easily start a backfire 

I. • a ~e e war-riS msurance ac · ow under the seat of this southerner who would still waye the Confederate 
a young lady who married a soldier before he left for the front. flag. Any movemoot of consequence takes time, so there is no use wait
Her father is a very wealthy man, but she gets her pittance of ing for the 1920 senatorial campaign in Colorado to replace Mr. THOMAS. 
$10 each month from the Government of the · United States. Let the ball begin rolling immediately. 
That runs all through the war-risk insurance act, which is a These unworthy references to my origin are not important 
rceent statute. So, as I look at it-and I have had a good deal except as they indicate that the old animosities of our civil con
to do with pension legislation, it is impossible to so construct flict, long since buried and forgotten everywhere else, still sur
an act that it will be equitable in all respects. vives in the bosoms of some so-called soldiers who measure a 

1\lr. THOl\IAS. The war-risk insurance act, to which the Sen- man's patriotism by the attitude he occupies toward pension 
ator has referred, is one of the benefits of which every soldier l~gislation. 
is required to pay himself very largely. The Government as- We are assured that there is no politics in a bill of this 
. umes a part of the expense and the soldier the remainder. It character when in this identical article it is plainly intimated 
wmks equitably, and it can only work equitably by being made that there is not only politics of the most personal and viru
universal in its application. lent sort but politics which bas for its object the defeat o.f 

This is entirely different from tl1is bill in its aspect as well men who, prompted by the desire to perform a conscientious 
as in its consequences. I do not think that our early pension duty, refuse to vote for every appropriation bill that comes 
law, although general in character, was so universally applicable before the Senate for consideration. 
as to fall with equal generosity upon those who needed it and Mr. President, I have nothing but contempt of the most 
tho. e who did not need the support given ·by · the Government. profound character for the man who at this period in om 
This is bad legislation, and at the present time it is worse than country's history will ascribe a motive actuating a Senator i'n 
unwi e legislation, because it is a needless increase in the ex- the performance of his duty to opinions and prejudices snill 
J?enditures of the Government. to_ have taken root during the days of the Civil \Var aml 

So much, 1\lr. President, for the proposition that this bill is reproach a l\Iember of this . body with being actuated by sucll 
needed as one of the consequences of increased prices in the sentiments and prejudices, because, forsooth, he finds it nece · . 
necessities of life. Let me summarize again by saying if there sary to oppose a specific piece of legislation. I do not want · 
is anythillg in the ·argument, the bill provides for pensions that the 'lote of any man or set of meri who are capable of enter
are altogether inadequate to the purpose. taining, much less expressing, such an opinion, degrading only 

l\Ir. President, I now refer briefly to a personal phase of the the man who utters it. 
controversy, which perhaps can be appropriately introduced by It is needless for me to say, l\lr. President, upon this subject 
calling attention to one or two letters which I have received of- more than to assert thaf .when the war ended as it did I 
an entirely different character, and which are fair representa- accepted the r~sults and have endeavored to live in strict har
tives of a vast nurnber of others. I have a letter dated the 27th mony with those results ever since. I have guided my conduct 
day of April, written to me by a gentleman in New Jersey, who and my action in private and in public by that standard evet· 
takes great pleasure in sending me an extract from a news- since. I propose to do my duty as I understand it, regardless 
paper, which I think, is published in this city and called the of any motive which may be ascribed to me us inspiring my 
National Tribune. action, whether it degrades or elevates. 

I reutl the in~osure but not the letter. It is as follows : I have endeavored, Mr. President, in this body as consistently 
The only outspoken opposition to the Smoot bill in the discussion 

last week was by CHAllLES SPALDING TTIOMAS, senior Senator from 
Colorado, whose birth and breeding were in Georgia. He was about 17 
years old when he left Georgia., but by that time he had acquired a 
lifelong rancor against the men that Sherman led triumphantly through 
Georgia. His association with the marauders of Pap Price's army, who 
formed so large a portion of. the early settlers in Colorado, did not 
improve: his knowledge of the world and his breadth of view on national 
questions. He has been conspicuous in his oppositio:J. to everything 
that looked to higher Americanism, and has made a personal matter of 
opp(}sitlon to pensions. His speech in opposition to the pension bill 
was a dreary rehash of old Copperhead talk. lie felt that "severe 
economy," which, in his mind, meant absolute deprivation, should be 
exercised in regard to pensions for Union soldier , although he was 
in favor of lavish appropriations for other purposes. He felt that no 
man should be regarded as a permanent charge upon the Treasury of 
the country merely because he had fought to maintain its existence. 
His argument is such as one might expect from the limited mentality of 
n boy developed in the sand barrens of southeastern Georgia. ·The 
larooer view that tbe men who had sacrificed everything when the country 
was poor anti struggling for existence deserved some sort of repayment 
anti grateful care by the Government. when they had ~own old and it 
bad gt·own rich, did not find lodgment in his circnmscnbed intelligence 
He did not know from the history of his country that it had always re: 
garded its veterans when they grew old as objects of particular care. 
It did this with the veterans of the War of the Revolution. By the 
time they had grown old the country had thoroughly established its 
national life; was proud of its place among the nations of the world 
anu felt that it owed much to the men who bad given the best years of I 
their life to accomplish this. lt was the same with the war of 1812. 
~'he men who had fought in the Mexican War had brought an im-

as I knew liow to oppose every appropriation which seemed to 
me to be unnecessary or to border upon extravagance, with 
what success, unfortunately, the records of the Senate will for 
all time disclose. I shall continue in this course undeterred 
by the fear of abusive criticism and unmindful of the per onal 
interests which my vote may affect; and I must determine for 
myself what the line of my duty is. · 

I have never been able to clistinguish pork from pork be
cause of any qualifying adjective. I am unable, l\Ir. President, 
to stand upon the floor of the Senate and oppose a river and 
harbor bill, a public-buildings bill, a bill increasing the pay of 
employees, and at the same time shut my eyes to a pension bill 
becau e, forsootb, it bears that name. I have never been able 
to accept the proposition that because a great army saved the 
country the entire Army for that reason should thereafter and 
always be beneficiaries ft·om the Treasury of the ·united States. 
If that were so, then why, in God's name, do we confine our 
beneficence to the pitiful sums of thirty, forty, or fifty dollars 
a month, since if the public service rendered be not, a I have 
always · supposed, patriotism undefiled by any considerations of 
personal benefit, then surely the Government should meet its 
obligations by making every man who has served under its ban
ner independent for the rest of his days. That '"e do not, and 
I trust never will; attempt to accomplish. Patriotism can never 
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be true to it elf anti find expression in deinanus for compensa
tion. 

1\Ir. President, I have heretofore been the recipient of very 
seYerc critici ms from another direction. I think it was in t11e 
last Congress-my friend from Utah [1\Ir. SMooT] will correct 
me if I am in error-that bills were introduced for the pension
ing of the old soldiers of the Confederacy, and they were intro
duced in earnest. I received at once a multitude of letters from 
the South and from my own State, from the old Confederate 
soldiers, calling upon me to support that measure and declarjng 
that the time had come when . the feelings and the animosities 
engendered by the war had given way to a spirit of amity and 
brotherly love, through which could be seen the glimmerings of 
a patrioti m and devotion to country equally great in the breast 
of the southern soldier with that of his northern adversary, and 
equally deserying of monetary compensation from a common 
Trea. ury. It was then that I received. n letter from a gentle
man in Alabama, formerly serving in the Confederate Army, 
which I intended to preserve, but lost. It was not grammatical, 
but to the point. He said: 

DEAn SENATOR: The Daughters of the Confederacy has just resoh·ed 
that no s.outhern S.l)1dier can accept a. pension from the nited States 
Government and preserve his sense of self-respect. This is to inform 
you that I kin. 

I received letters, l\lr. President, some of which I have pre
served, from my own constituents formerly in the Confederate 
Army, abusing me quite as roundly for telling them that under 
no circumstances would I support such a measure as I have 
received from -union soldiers since the last speech I made upon 
the subject. In one of them I was taunted ""ith the fact that 
my father and my mother were born in Connecticut, and I was 
only n "galvanized" southerner, anyhow. I was reproached by 
another with the fact that, although I was born and brought up 
in the South, I ''as educated in the North, and that I had ab
sorbed o much of the feeling of the Union tllat I was- now 
about to shamele ly turn my back upon my old comrades in 
arm. 

I merely mention this, Mr. President, for the purpof;e of 
demonstrating that I. ha'e tried to be consi<rtent in my opposi
tion to such legi lation, and have encountered bitter reproaches 
from opposite directions. I should perhaps a-dd that I would 
be recreant to my oath of office a. a Senator if I ever coun
tenanced the notion of extending the pension ystem to those 
who once had taken up arms against the flag of the country, and 
yet I doubt not that many of these old soldiers of the South, 
sincere, patriotic, and upright, giving to the. cause in which 
they believed the highest test of devotion, are quite as worthy 
to be considered as entitled to some support in their old age 
as many of those who ha\e been clamoring for my support to 
this bill. 

Now, Mr. Pre ident, let me Sa.y one or two words more and I 
have done. I know, of course. that this bill will puss; it has 
been foredoomed to pa sage in some shape ever since it bas 
been introduced, perhaps ever since it has been the subject of 
consideration. I am unable to support it, and I should at least 
be giYen credit for expressing -my views in the open. I might 
say that, if Senators upon both sides of this Chamber who have 
intimated tha:t this bill ought not to pass would oppose it upon 
the floor, it probably would not pass, or, if sc, it would be enacted 
after material modification. With reference to public legisla
tion, l\ir. President, I am unfortunately incapable of having 
one opinion outside of the Chamber and another within its walls. 
I have thought that this legislation was improper and unde ir
able. I said so before the bill was introduced, and I say so now. 
Albeit I am in the usual hopele ·s minority and pos. ibly de
serving of the indirect credit of contributing to its passage by 
giving expression to my opposition. 

l\1r. President, the last bond issue enabled the Government to 
realize by loan several billion dollars. The people subscribed 
to that issue with enthusiasm and with a patriotism that knows 
no State and no section. Yesterday the President of the United 
State addressed the joint assembly of Congress upon the sub
ject of revenue, and urged us to remain here during the sultry 
summer montlli3 of 1918 for the purpose of raising billions of 
added revenue. Very few of us desire to do so ; all of us in
tend to do so, because the country's exigencies are such that 
money must be obtained both by loan and by taxation to the 
extent Of its pos ible resources. This money is needed, 1\Ir. 
Pre hlent, to enable us to do the part of u mighty Nation in the 
greate t struggle of human history. This money is needed to 

•give ample support and strength to our soldiers upon the ba.ttle 
front and to double their numbers as rapidly as they can be 
disciplined and h·nnsporte<l. To win this great struggle perhaps 
every man and every dollm· may be drawn uru:m in the great 

cause. There is no appropriation, i'II1·. Presi<lent, no re\enue 
neerted for that purpose which I will uot support as enthusias
tically as any man here; but I \\-ant before I take my seat to 
utter once more my prote t again t tlle enactment of legislation 
at this tin1e which needlessly increases the Nation's burdens. 
·we must u1eet the emergency of the war, co t what it may; but 
during this hurrt season, when the ne1Tes of the Nation are taut, 
'vhen the fathers and the mothers , the wives, anLl the <laughters 
of the boy. at rhe front are even now listening tensely and 
anxiously fo t· news of the last dri\e, when every breeze that 
crosses the sea on it westward conrse mny be freighted with 
tidings of death and of <.lisa ·ter, we, Mr. President, slwuld set 
our faces against needless extrantgance and. end for the time, 
being om: reckle s appropriations of the puiJlic money for 
Ipeasures in no·wise conducing to the success of our a,rms. 

Democrats have denounced Republicans for their ertrava· 
gance. Republicans have denounced Democrats for their ex
travagance. E acll has been justified. Neithev exhibits any 
evidences of reform in that direction. Attempts to stem the tide 
of needle~s expenditure are alway met with the· assurance that 
the particular thing under disc.ussion is not the proper point of 
beginning. We must wait for something else and carry out our 
good intentions in other forms and for other objects. That point, 
r,rr. President, ha.s not been found. I am afraid it never will be. 
Perhaps before this war is over we may be called to give an· 
account of our stewardship. I trust that in the filllll analysis 
''re may not be found entirely wanting in our di_ charge of public 
duty with regard to public expenditures, easily postponed, if we 
so will, to other and less strei:mous days. 

Mr. GALLINGER. 1\lr. President, if tllis bill shall go O\er 
for consideration at a later <lay, I probably shall ha\e a few 
words to say upon the propriety of enacting it; but for the pres
ent I want to ask the Senator from Utah to agree to some Terbal 
changes in the bill, at least. If I were going to rewrite it, I 
would make it quite different from what it is. I do not think 
the phraseology is very happy; but I will ask the Senator if, in 
line 22, page 3, the word " amerulment" should not be "act"? 
This will not be attached to the original act. It will be a sepa
rate statute. 

1\fr. SMOOT. This language was sent up to me by the depart· 
ment, and the word "amendment" was used in it. I tl1ink 
myself that nhe word "amendment," on line· 22, page 3, ought to 
be " act," and also on line G, page 4. 

1\Ir. POMERENE. I was not aiJle to hear the Sllggested 
amendment. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. The Senator from New Hampshire was just 
suggesting that the word "amendment" on line 22, page 3, unel 
on line 6, page 4, should be changed to the word "act." 

1\lr. GALLINGER. I make that motion, if it is neces ary. 
Mr. POMERENE. TI1at is in section 6? 
1\Ir. Sl\100T. In section 6. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. SMITH of South Carolina 

in the chair). The amendment to the amendment will be 
stated. 

The SECRETARY. In the committee amendment on page 3, line 
22, it is proposed to strike out the word "amendment,. anrl 
insert the ·word "act"; and on page 4. line G. it is proposed to 
strike out the word '' amendment " and insert the- word · ~ net." 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
1\Ir. GALLINGER. Mr. President, this is an amendment to 

an act entitled "An act g11anting pen ions to certain enli teci 
men, soldiers, and officers who served in the Civil War and the 
War with Mexico." I ascertained a few days ago that there 
were just 384 veterans of the War wit.h 1\iexico living on June 
30, 1917. That number doubtless has been reduced by 100 be
tween June 30, 1917, and the present time; so that there are 
probably less than 300 veterans of the 1\~e:x:ican War living at 
the present time. I will ask the Senator, as this is an amend· 
ment to an act which recognized the soldiers of the War witli 
Mexico, if he does not think it would be well to include them in 
this act? · 

Mr. SMOOT. 1\lr. Pre ident, I wish to say to the Senator 
that most of the Mexican War Teterans are already receiving 
$30 a month and over. 

1\lr . . GALLINGER. Not many of them are recei\ing over $30. 
1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. I will say to the Senator that the records show 

that there are a good many who have been pensioned by special 
statute. The question ha never been submitted to the com
mittee, so I will ask the Senator if he will not lvithhold t11e 
amendment for the present and I will give it consideration? 

1\Ir. GALLINGER I shnll be glad if the Senator will loo~ 
into it. If I had my way about it, I would. insert, after the 
words "Civil War," in line 24., the ,·wnls " and the 'Var with 
Mexico." I think those few sur\ivor. · of the \Var with Mexico, 
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whom we have recognized in all our legislntion heretofore, gcn-J amendments I hnve to -offer; and. I will not offer the proposed 
eral and special, ou~ht not to be oYerlookeu in this proposed nmendment covering the surviving soluiers of the Mexican \Var 
legislation. · until the Senntor from Utnh has lookeu into it. 

1\Ir. President, there is one other amendment that I will sug- l\lr. TRA1\1MELL. 1\Ir. Presiuf'nt, I offer the amendment 
ge t and which, I think ought, to go in the bill. 'l'h't! provision which I ·end to the desk. 
to which I refer was placed in the so-called Sherwood bill, for The PHESIDL~G OFFICER The amendment to thP amend-
which this is a substitute. When I had more to do with pension rnent wi1l be stated. 
legislation than I haYe now I insisted that it should go in all The SECRETARY. It i::; proposed to add the following proviso 
pension legislation where the services of pensiQn attorneys anu at the end of the bill: 
claim agents were not required, so I am going to su~~est that Pro·vidca further, That the increase herein pro~idcu shall not be · 
at the end of the bill the following be added: C:\.-tended or granted to any Pensioner who has au annual income of 

Provided turthe1· That no pension attorney, claim agent, or other Sl,OOO or more in addition to his or her pension allowance. 
person shall be endUed to receive any compensation for presenting any 1\lr. SMOOT. 1\lr. President, I will ask the Senator from 
claim to the BurPau of Pensions or securing any pension under thi.s 
act, except in applications for original pension by persons who have not Florida ·whether he de ire to speak upon the amendment at 
heretofore rece1ved a pension. this time? · 

The truth is that unless that goes in, the moment this bili l\1r. TRAMMELL. If the bill i not goin~ to be di r•o. etl of 
passes, if it shall pass, the persons affected by the bi11 will be immediately, and I judge it will not be, I should pr fer llav
:fiooded with letters from pension attorneys, chiefly in \Vasbing- ing the n.mendment submitted and prini:ed for ~on iderution 
ton, asking them to agree to give them $10, more or less, for when we take up the bill and when more Senators nre present. 
looking after their claims in the bureau, when no suc.h service l\Ir. SMOOT. The Senator offers it and - ~ ·ks that it be 
is required. It is merely a perfunctory matter to increase the pending? 
pension in the bureau. 1\lr. TRA.l\Il\fELL. Yes; that it be pending. 

1\lr. wALSH. Mr. President-- l\Ir. SMOOT. That is, that it be printed and lie on the tnble? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from ~ew l\1r. TRAMMELL. Yes. 

Hampsl1ire yield to the Senator from Montana? 1\Ir. PO~IERENE. I suggest that it be printed in the RECORD, 
l\fr. GALLINGER. I yield; res. so that we may know what it proposes. 
1\lr. WALSH. As suggested by the Senator from New Hump- Mr. SMOOT. I will say to the Senator that it will be printeu 

shire, the Sherwood bill attempts to make provi ion for that in the RECORD. 
case in this language in section 5: . l\lr. WALSH. Mr. President, I am advised that a general 

That no attorney shall be recognized and no attorn:>y fees shall be agreement has been entered into to the effect that at 2 o'clock 
paid for the presentation or prosecution of any claim under the pro- the Senate shall adjourn until Friday. I take it there will be 
visions of this act. time for me to state to the Senate with some brevity the 

. l\Ir. GALLINGER. The language I have usecl_is in tlle orig- es entia! differences between the two bills now on the Senate 
inal bill; but the language in the She1;wood bill, for which this calendar-the bill under consideration and the so-called Smoot 
is a substitute, is equally efficacious, and either one or the other bill, proposed by the Senate Committee on Pensions as a sub
should be agreed to. stitute for the bill coming from the House, generally kno,Yn as 

1\lr. SMOOT. Mr. Pre ident, I think the reason why ·it was the Sherwood bill. 
not put upon this amendment was because the original act pro- Both of them contemplate granting an increase of pension to 
vides in substance what the Senator now suggests as an amend- all tlwse now having pensions and receiving $30 a month or 
ment. - . le s. '!'be bills differ in respect to the amount of the increase 

l\fr. GALLINGER. Yes. That aro e from the fact that the in no very great degree, the appropriation called for during 
Senator from Utah regarded this as. an amendment, when, ns a the fir t year by the so-called Smoot bill being something about 
matter of fact, it is a separate act. $40,000,000, while the appropriation called for by the Sherwood 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. Therefore, Mr. President, I sincerely hope that bill is in the neighborhood of $29,000,000. 
the suggested amendment of the Senator will be adopted, be- From each of these estimates made by the Pension Bureau 
cause all of our pension laws passed in later years have had just some time ago a deduction must be made on account of iutenen-
that provision added to them. ing deaths, so that in the case of the Smoot bill I think probably 
. Mr. GA.LLINGER. That is right. the author has quite accurately stated that it c-ontemplates an 

The PRESIDING OFFICER The amendment to the amend- e...~penditure during the first year of about $35,000,000. A like 
ment will be stated. dednction must be made from the estimate of the appropriation 

The SECRETA.RY. It is proposed to add, at the end of the pro- necessary under the Sherwood bill, and a further deduction must 
posed amendment of the committee, the following: be made in case of that bill on ·account of two classes of exemp-

P1·ovided ftu·tll er, 1.'bat no pepsion attorney, claim agent, O! other tions for which it provides; These two exemption features in 
. person shall be entitled to receive any compensation for presentmg any the Sherw d b'll hat s .. dist' · I ·t · claim to the Bureau of Pensions or securing any pension undel' this act, 00 1 are w erYe .. o mgms 1 I In any par-

except in applications for original pension by persons who have not ticularly marked 'Yay from the so-called Smoot bill. It pro
heretofore received a pension. vides that no one shall claim any benefits under the provi ions 

Mr. wALSH. 1\lr. President, if the Senator from New Hump- of the bill, first, who is an inmate of a soldiers' home; or, second, 
shire will pardon me, I think the language proposed by him is who has an income in excess of $1,000 a year. 
hardly applicable, because there will be no original applications The justification for the increase at this time arises from the 
for pensions under this act. recognized large advance in the cost of living. The repre. enta-

l\fr. GALLINGER. Oh, Mr. President, I think there may be tives of the old soldiers at the time the act of 1912 was passed 
original applications under this statute. There are still a good represented, and no doubt with entire sincerity, that that was 
many soldiers who never have applied. the la t appeal that ever would be made to Congress for pensions 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. I will say to the Senator from l\lontana, that I for the old soldiers; but it _was not to be anticipated, and no 
think there are between 50,000 and 100,000 who have not made one could have anticipated, that such an extraordinary ri e in 
any application. the cost of living us we haYe witnessed 'vould ensue, and it 

Mr. wALSH. In view of the language of the bill, I do not seems to me no criticism can be justly leveled at those who are 
pre s my suggestion. in a special way the representatives and guardians of the in-

Mi'. GALLINGER. I suggest that the words "or securing terests of the old soldiers who now come and ask an increase of 
any pension" be stricken from the amendment I have offered, pension. I think everybody who admits the wisdom of the policy 
becau e the matter is covered by other language. of granting pensions to the soldiers and sailors of the Civil War 

:Mr. Sl\fOOT. That will be acceptable, Mr. President. is agreed that some increase ought to be granted at this time in 
The PHESIDING OFFICER. The amendment to the amend- view of the very material advance in the co t of living. 

ment will be modified as requested by the Senator from Kew I must say, however, that the Sherwood bill commends itself 
Hampshire. The question is on ugreein~ to the amenument to to me on account of the two exemptions to which I have ad-
the amendment. · verted.. Of cour e, so far as the old soldiers who are th_em-

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. selves inmates of soldiers' homes are conce1!ned, they do not con-
1\fr. GALLINGER. Now, Mr. President, I suggest that the front the additional cost of living. The Government already 

quotation marks preceding the words " Section 6," in line 21, bears the additional burden of expense on account of the in
page 3, and after the word "private," in line 7, page 4, be creased cost of living; so that it eems to ::.ne no appeal can be 
stricken out. made in anything like a persuasive way to the Congress of the 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. United States at thjs time in behalf of the soldiers who are being 
1\lr. GALLINGER. l\h·. President, \Yith the exception of my cared for either in the National or in the State institutions. 

suggested amendment extending the benefits of this act to the I have not at hand the information as to the number of per
few surviving veterans of the l\Iexican War, those are all the sons who would be affected by that provision of the bill. I. houltl 
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snr in tliis connection, -l\1r. President. ·that the idea has been ex-. 
pressed to me in some letters recei'"ed that under the provisions 
of the Shcn>ood bill the inmates of the soldiers' homes \IOU.ld 
draw no more pensions; but that is plainly an error. 

It i. · not intended by anything in the Sherwood bill that any
one '"ho is now drawing a pension shall be deprived of his pen
sion, and it is expressly provided that his pension shall not be 
reduced. Provision is made in the fQllowlng proviso, being a 
part of . ection 2 of the Sherwood bill, namely : 

Pro1:idca (1wtlwr, That no pension heretofore granted shall be re
duced hy this act. 

It is my purpose, whene\er the appropriate time arri\"es, to 
sugge t an addition to that of the following: 

Nor ~ball any pNson now receiving a pension be by anythln~ herein 
uepri ~·ed. of the same. 

Now·, with refet·ence to tlte other class exempted under the 
Sherwood bill, namely, those ha'"ing an income of more than 
$1,000 a year, it will be borne in mind that in like manner those 
people, whoeyer they may be, continue to draw the pensions pro
'lided for them by the act of 1912. They will simply be unable 
to claim the increase of pensions provideti for by this act. 

Mr. SMITH of :Michigan. 1.\Ir. President--
1\Ir. WALSH. If the Senator will pardon me just a moment, 

the Sllerwood bill has language in it substantially like that 
tende•·ed in the amendment just offered by the Senator from 
Floridn, as follows : 

That no pensioner shall be entitled to receive any benefits unller the 
provisions of this act for any period during wWch he shall be an inmate 
of any State or natioaal soldiers' borne; and the provisions of this act 
shall not apply to any pensioner whose net annual income from all 
sources, inc~nding his pension, is $1,000 or more. 

It hns been urged. that it woul<l cost more to administet· that 
provision of the Sherwood bill than would be sa\ed by \irtue 
of it; in other \lords, that the investigations necessary to deter
minE' whether persons have an income of more than $1,000 would 
he quite equal to the amount that would be paid in pensions to 
those persons. In order to meet that condition, I shall propose 
au amendment to .that portion of the act to read .as follo"s: 
to be determined by the income-tax reports on file in the office or the 
CommL loner of Internal Revenue, who shall annually on the · l~t d.ay 
of .July transmit to the Commissioner of Pensions a list of all pensioners 
having an income. as shown by such reports, in excess of the said sum 
of $1,000. 

I yield to the Senator from Michigan. 
1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. I do not want to interrupt the Sen

ator from Montana except to make this observation, that the 
soldiers \lho are in soldiers' homes are not there from choice or 
of their own \Olition. They are not there because they prefer 
to re ·ide there, but because of the stress of circumstances-per
haps because of wounds or eA."POSure due to military senice for 
which they cnn never be repaid. They are there perhaps be
cause they have no other home that their income will support. 
Give tltem a proper pension and they would gladly return to their 
own home and tlte scenes that are. dear to their henrts. Our 
Go,ernment can afford to be geuer.ous to its defenders. 

l\fr. \V ALSH. That is quite true. 
l\lr. SMITH of Michigan. I think that the State Soldiers' 

Home in Grand Rapids a\erages about a thousand persons con
stantly there, and I \enture the assertion that not 20 out of 
that thousand are there from choice or would remain if he were 
able to l.eave. Many of _them come without their families, leav-

. ing a \-rife at home dependent upon them. The wife gets the 
pension money. It is necessary to support her. It seems to me 
that that .proyisiou· of the Sherwood bill which prevents in
crease of pension to those living in soldiers' homes is \ery faulty 
aucl unjust in that it does not take into con ideration the serv
ice rendered by the soldier nor those \lho are dependent upon the 
soldier. · -

1\Ir. WALSH. There are two considerations that may ad
dress thell!selves \ery properly to us in that connection, it 
seems to me. In tbe first place, the soldiers' homes \\ere fairly 
\\ell occupied before the present condition arose. In other 
words, there were a large number of pensioners \Yho found 
themselves without a home \\hen the cost of living wns on a 
uo.rmal basis or they found themseh·es unable to ·maintain 
themselves at home. Now, when the increased cost of liting 
is con idered they \\ill find them elves even less able to main
tain themselves at home. So I do-.not apprehend that ,·ou are 
going to empty the soldiers' hom~s by granting these _pensions. 

But, 1\~r. President,~ any inmat.e of .the sol<li;ers' homes may 
go home at any time he sees fit and thereafter he will draw 
the inci·eased pension provided for. by_ -this act. : 

1\~·. ClJ~TIS. But _if he has n family at home to .support; 
the mcrcased ·cost of HYing would be so great that he could not 

LVI~54 

support his family nnd himself nt home with the . increased 
pension. 

1\lr. WALSH. That of course is quite true. If · be has ::r 
family at home, the increased cost of living bears upon tllem. 
Although I have no figures available at this time, I feel . \er3· 
confident from all I know about the matter that the large 
majority of those in soldiers' homes have no homes. 

l\Ir. CURTIS. I wish to state that I have received n large 
number of letters from inmates of homes who \\ere supporting 
families outside. 

.AD.JO'L"TT -:::~mxT OYER MEMORIAL DA.Y. 

1\Ie. WALSH. In accordnnce with the agreement to "·llich 
I referred a"hile ago, I rnoYe that the Senate adjourn until 
Friday at 12 . o'clock. . . 

The motion was agreed to; and (at 2 o'cloc- and G mimite.<: 
p. m.) the Senate adjourned until Friday, l\fay 31, 1018, nt 12 
o'clock meridian. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Tl;ESD.\Y, 111 ay 28, 1918. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couueu, D. D., offered tile fol

lowing prayer: 
Our Father in IIea,·en, out of the fervency of soul we come to 

Thee in prayer fo.r the success of our soldiers and their allies 
in the great struggle now on in the \\estern front; that onr 
prayers may mingle \Tith the thousands springing spontaneously 
from the hearts of anxious, loving, and devout souls.-

Help us and them to rest our case on the immutable founda
tion, the justice and goodne s of God. Our cause is right, an<l 
God is on our sille; and though things may seem discourng!ng 
and dark, we may rest as nred that all will be right in the 
end. 

We can not always trace the way 
Where Thou, Almighty One, <.lost move. 

Eu t TlJy \lisdom, power, ancl goodness \\ill, in spite of e-rcry
thing to the contrary, prevail. So we trust, so "·e hope. so we 
pray, in His Name, Amen. · 

The .Journal of tlte proceedings of yesterday \IUS read and ap
proYeu. 

LE.A YE OF ABSEXCE. 

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted to 1\lt'. 
PowEns, indefinitely, on account of illness. 

MESSJ..GE FROM THE SE:(\J.TE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Waldorf, its enroHiu~ 
clerk, announced that the Senate had agreed to the report of the 
committee of conference on the disagreeing \Otes of the t"·o 
Houses on the amendments of the House to the joint resolu
tion (S. J. Res. 152) to pre-rent rent profiteering in the Distric't 
of Columbia. 

The message also announced that the Senate had disagreed ~ 
the amendments of the House to the bill ( S. 2812) to encourage 
and promote the niining of coal, phosphate, oil, gas, and sodium 
on the public domain, had requeste<l a conference with the Hou."c 
on the disagreeing \otes of the two Houses thereon, and had 
appointed Mr. PITTMAN, 1\fr. PHELAN, 1\fr. SHAFBOTH, Mr. 
SMOOT, and Mr. FALL as· the conferees on the part of the Sena~· 

The message also announced t11at the Senate had passed .biH of 
the following title, in which the concurrence of the House of 
Representatiyes was requested. 
· K 40G8. An act for the relief of Elln Oliwr Richardson and 
FAlmund Richardson, of New Orleans, La. 

MRS. JOSEPH I. HOWE. 

1\Ir. PARK. Mr. Speaker, I present a privileged res9lntiou · 
from the Coinmittee on Accounts. 

The SPEAKER. · The Clerk will report it. 
The Clerk rea~ as f.ollows : 

House resolution 3u0 (H. Rept. No. G09). 
Rcsol~:cd, That the Clerk be. and he is hereby, authorized to pay, 

out of the contingent fund of the . Honse, to Mrs. Joseph I. Howe, 
daughter of Benjamin · F. Craycroft, late an employee on the roll or 
the House, a sum not exceeding $250 to defray the funeral expenses 
of said Benjamin F. Craycroft. 

Tlte resolution was agreed to. 

l.fRS. KI'l'TIE 1\"'NS. . . . 

- Mr. PARK; · .?ilr. ' Speaker, I .present itn{).tller privileged ·rcso-
Jution from the Committ-ee on . Accounts. -

'The SPEAKER: . The Clerk: '\liWreport it. : 
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The Clerk rend as follows=· · 
Ilouse resolution 34!) (H. Rept. Ko. GOS). 

R csoh:ed, That the Clerk be, ana be is- hereby, authorized to pay, 
ont: of the contingent fund of the Uou e, to Mrs. Kittle Ivins, widow 
of Eugene E. Ivins, late .an employee on . ilie roll of the Hou e, a • sum 
f'qual to six months' compen ation as clerk of the Committee on the 
Po. t Office and Post Roacl , aml an additional runonnt not exceeding 
$230 to defray the funeral expenses of said Eugene E. h'i.ns. · 

The re olution was agreed to. 
S ALAf,IES OF THE CliiEF P ..lGES. 

1\lr. PARK. · Mr. Speaker, I have another priYilegeu reso
lution from the Committee on Accounts. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report it. 
The Clerk reau as follows : 

House resolution 324 (II. r.cpt. £:\o. GlO). 
R esolved, That t ho salaries o1 tb ~ two chief pa ges be increased to 

Sl,GOO each: Pl·o1:ided, That the saicl increa c be paicl out of the con
tingent fund of the Hou ·e of Reprc ·entatl>es until otherwise provicled 
by law. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the reso
lution. 

The question was taken ; and on a <li Yision ( <lemanded by 1\lr. 
PARK) there were--ayes 88, noe 11. 

Accordingly the resolution was agreed to. 
M.AJOB.ITY A1\TJ) MINORITY ME SEl'~GEBS IN CH.illGE OF TELEPHONES. 

Ilir. PARK. Mr. Speaker, I have another pri\ileged reso
lution from the Committee on Accounts. 

The SPEAKER. The · Clerk will report it. 
The Clerk rea.cl as follows : 

Ilouse resolution 323 (H. Rcpt. No. 011). 
Resol ~; l'Cl, Tbat the Clerk .of the IIou e be, and be is hereby, author

ized and directed to pay, out of the contingent fund of the House until 
otherwise prrovlded by law, to the majority and minority messengers 
in charge of t elephones, respectively, the sum of ~ 300 each per annum, 
pn,yable monthly, as additional compen atlon. 

Tile SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the reso
lution. 

1\Ir . . SHERLEY. 1\Ir. Speaker--
'l'he. SPEAKER. For what purpo. e does the gentleman from . 

Kentucky rise? 
l\lr. SHERLEY. To try to obtain some information about 

tlli resolution. I do not think we ought blindly to pay in
creases of salarie , and I. should be gla<l if tfie gentleman will' 
tell the House the reason for this. · 

l\Ir. PARK. The reasons submitte<l to the committee were 
. mainly the increased cost of living. 

l\Ir. POU. How much are these messengers now getting? 
hlr. P .A.nK. They are getting $1,200. 
l\Ir. POU. And this is to give them $1,500? 
MJ:·. PARK. ~es. 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. I think t11e gentleman is mi taken. 1 

think they are receiving $1,500 each, and this will make it 
$L800. 

~Ir. DYER. I think it is $1,200. 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. The resolution, as I understand it, relates 

to · t11e chie:t telephone pages. Their salary was increased a 
couple of years ago from $1,200 to $1,500. The purport of this 
r e. olution i to increase their salaries from $1,500 to $1,800. 
Of cour e, I may be mi taken about this. · 

The SPEAKER: If there is any dispute about the facts, the 
Chn it• " -ill sugge ·~ that the gentleman from Georgia withhold 
tbe re olution. 

~1r. GAR~Eit. Does not the gentleman from Georgia know 
n.· a po iti'"e fact hqw much· these~people are getting? 

1\Ir. PARK. I understand they are getting $1,200. 
lli·. GARNER. The gentleman ought to have positive knowl-

edge on that. · 
::\Ir. SANFORD. Mr. Speaker, I am sure the chairman of the 

·committee is informed as to the situation, but perhaps the 
figure have slipped hi mind for the moment. The salary 
of. the chief telephone operator is now $1,500, and the purpose 
of this resolution • is to ninke it $1,800, in order· to equalize a 
situation u-ith reference to which tile House has already acted. 
A few l1ays ago tlre House rai ed to · $1,800 tlie pay of two 
employee who are really in the sam~ cia s- as the chief tele
])honc operators. To leav-e · it as it now is would be an unfair 
'tli crimination really against these t'Yo operators. At the same 
t iillc I think e-very one in the House knows that the positions 
llelu by these chief operators are \ery impor·tant positions,· that 
these positions are held by men who are \ery efficient, and J 
think we all recognize , that it· is ab ohltely essential in these 
time that the. e men hould have an· income lit least as· great ns 
,"1,800 a rear to maintain their familie . 
· l'.Ir. CA . .1.~NON. "·ho are the two employees \Vhose salaries · 

were recently increased to $1,800? 

I. 

Mr. SANFORD. ~Jr. Kemie.cly and 1\Ir. Collier. The com
mittee have looked into this matter carefully, and are in favor 
of this. re olution. · 

1\Ir. BLACK. I want to ask the gentleman from Georgia n. 
question. If the e increases are grunted, will the e employees 
al o get the 120 a year increase? 

1\Ir. P AnK. I think they will. 
l\.fr·.'BLA:CK. Doe· the gentlemAn think they ought to receive 

the $120 increase proYidecl'in the Jegi lati're, executive, am1 judi
cial appropriation bill and al~o receive this $300 increase? 

l\Ir. PARK. rt is a matter for the House. I present H as 
chairman of tl1e Commltiee on Accounts. The Committee on 
Accounts have reported it _unanimou ·Jy, and it is presented here 
for the House to act upon. 

· The- SPEJAKEll. The question is on the re olution. 
The question being t::tk~n, . on a divi ion (demanuetl hy :Mr. 

BUcK) there wer-e-a yes 91, noes 29. 
1\Ir. BLACK: On that I make the point of no quorum p1:e ent. 
The SPEAKER. 'l~e gentleman from Texa · makes the point 

of order tl1at there i no quorum pre ent. The Chair will count. 
[After count.tng.] One hundred and fifty-seven 1\rembers pres
ent, not a quorum. The· poorkeeper will lo k the <loor , the 
Sergeant at Arms will notify nbsentee , and the Cler-k will call 
the roll. Tho e in favor of the 11::tssage of thi resolution will, 
when their nan1es are called, ansu-er "yea," tho e opposed 
"nay." 

The question 'vas taken; an<l there were--yeas 247, nnys 48, 
not Yoting 130, an were<l " ·present " 5, as follows : 

YE.AS-247. 

Anclerson Ferri Laznro Roe 
Anthony Field Lea, Cal. Rowe 
.Ashbrook Fi her Le<.>,Ga. ~anders, Ind. 
Ayres Focht Lclllbacll :lllders, Ln. 
Baer Frear Lesher ,'and<.>rs, N.Y. 
Rankh<.>ad Freeman Linthicum .·anford· 
llal'kley Fr nell Lobeck chall 
Barnhart Fu1ler, Ill. Lonl'-rgan , 'cott, Iowa 
n eakes Gallagher L<mgworth SCQtt, Mich. 
Bell Gallivan Lundeen • ells 
Beshlin Gandy, Lunn Shallenberger 
Borland Gard McAndrews Sherwood 
Bowers Garner McArthur , ·bouse 
Brand Garrett, Tenn. McClintic SliD 
Brodbeck Oillett l\lcFadden Sinnott 
Browne Glass :rllcKenz1e Smith, Iunho 
Browning Glynn McKeown Smith~ ·~li e h. 
Buchanan Good Mellin ley Snell 
Burnett noodall McLemore ~nook 
Burroughs Graham, Ill. Madden Snydt"l' 
Byrnes, S. C. Graham, l'a. Magee StaJrord 
Dryns, Tenn. Gray, .Ala. .Man field 'teaga.ll 
campbell, Karrs. Green, fowa Mapes Stedman 
Can trill Greene, Mass. Martlu Steen~rson 
Carlin Greene, Vt. May~> • terllng, Ill. 
Carter Okla. Gregg 1\iee.ker Sterling, Pa. 
Chandler, N.Y. Griest M~n-itt Stiness 
Chandlei·, Okla. Hadley Mill<.>r, Wash. Strong 
Church Hamill l\loon Sumners 
Cleary Hamilton, Mich. Moore,.Pa. ~Fuo~t Coady Hardy MoQrc, Ind. 
Collier llarli.son, Miss. Morgan Taylar, Ark. 
Cooper, W. Va .• HaiTison, Va. Morin Temple 
Cooper, Wis. Hastings Mudd Tilson 
Crago Hau~en Neely Tlmberlake 
Cramton IIaw ey Nicholls, S. C. Towner 
Cros er Hayden Nolan Treadway 

.Da.llinger Jienton Oliver, Ala. Venahle 
Dan-ow Heilln Olney Vestal 
Dalidson Hersey Osborne Vinson 
Davis Hicks Pa•lgett Volstead 
Deeke1· Hull, Iowa ~i~fve Waldow 
Delaney Humphreys Walker 
Dempsey Husted Park'er, N. J. Walton 
Deni on Hutchinso.n Peters Wnson 
Dent Igoe Platt Wat on, Pa. 
Denton Johnson, Wash. Polk Wa.tson, Va. 
Dill Juul Porter w~aver 
Dixon Kahn P011 Wbtl.ley 
Dominick Kearns Pratt Wheeler 
Doolittle Keatinj Price White, M. ' 
Doremni'i Kelly) a. Purnell White, Ohio 
Drane Kennedy, Iowa Raker 'Villlams-
Dupre Kennedy, R. I. namlall Wll on, Ill. 
Dyer Kettner Ra-nkin Wil on, La. 
Eagan Key,Ohfo Reavis Wingo 
Eagle IGe S. Pa. Reed Woo(l, Ind. 
Elliott Kina Riol'dan Woodyard 
Ell worth Kinkaid Robbins Wrtgbt 
Elston Knutson Hoberts Young, N.Dak. 
Esch Krans Rodenberg Zlhlmau 
Evans La Follette Rogers-

NAYS--48. 

Al<>xaDdel' Connelly, Kans. Rolland ' Ovc>rsn·cet 
Almon Cox Rouston Quin 
Aswell Dickinson Hmldle.ston Rainey, .IJ. T. 
Black Garrett, Te.r. James Robinson 
Blanton Goodwin, Ark. .T ohnsc.n, Ky. Romjue 
Booher Gardorr .Ton. Rubey 
Car!l.way Hamlin Kincheloe Rus ell 
Claypool Helm KHchln ~berley 

Connally, Tex. Hensley Olufi.-11.1 Sisson 
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Small 
Stephens. Miss. 
Ste;enson 

llntler 
Cannon 

Thoma~ "Walsh 
Thompson Watkins 
Tillman Welty 

ANSWERED "PUESE~T "-5. 
Dowell 

NOT YOTING-130. 

Wihwn, Tex. 
Wise 
Young, Tex. 

Rucker 

Austin Estopinal Kreider Rou<;e 
Bacharach Fait·child, B. L. LaGuardia Rowlanll 
BlaC'J,"lllon Fail·child, G. W. Langley ~abath 
Bland Fairfield Larsen Saunders, \a. 
Britten Fnrr Little ~cott. Pa. 
Brtimbnngh Fess Littlepage S_cully 
Caldwell Flooct London f;ears 
Campbell. Pa. Flynn Lufkin Shackleford 
Candler, Miss. FortJney · McCormick ~icgel 
Carew Foss l\IcCulloch Slayden 
Carter, Mass. Foster 1\IcLuughlin, Micb. Slemp 
Cary Francis l\IcLaughlin, Pa. Sloan 
Clark, Fla. Fuller, l\Iass. l\Iaber Smith, C. n. 
Clark, Pa. Garland Mann Smith, T. F. 
Classon Godwin, N.C. Mason ~teele 
Cooper, Ohio Gould l\Iiller, Minn. Stephens, Ncl>r. 
Copley Gray, N.J. l\Iondell Sullivan 
Costello Griftin Montagne :-:weet 
Crisp Hamilton, N. Y. Mott ~wift 
Currie, Mich. Haskell Nelson Switzer 
Curry, Cal. Hayes Nichols, Mich. Taylor, Colo. 
Dale, N.Y. Heintz Norton Templeton 
Dale, Vt. Helvering Oli;er, N.Y. Tinkham 
Dewalt Ilildard 0' 'haunessy Van Dyke 
Dies Hollingsworth O;erm.rer Vare 
Dillon Hoocl Ptu·l,er, N.Y. Voigt 
Donn;an Howard Phelan \Yard 
Dooling Hull. Tenn. PowPI's Webh 
Dougbton It·elancl Ra~sdale Welling 
Drukker .Tacoway Ramey, J. W. Winslow 
Dunn Johnson, S.Dak. Ramsey 'Voods, Iowa 
Edmoncls Kt>boc Rams{"yer 
Emerson Kelley, Mich. Uayburn 

So the resolution wns agreed to. 
The Clerk announced the following pairs: 
Until further notice: 
Mr. EsTOPINA.L with l\lr. CL.:U'.J.\: of Pennsylvania. 
l\Ir. FLYNN with Mr. CooPER of Ohio. 
Mr. HowARD with l\lr. CosTELLO. 
l\Ir. KEHOE with Mr. CURRIE of Michigan. 
l\Ir. LARSON with l\lr. DALE of Yermont. 
l\Ir. :MAHER with l\Ir. DILLON. 
1\lr. OLITER of Ne\Y York with l\lr. Emro~Ds. 
Mr. PHELAN with l\Ir. EMEBSOX. 
Mr .• TORN W. RAIXEY with Mr. BEXJ .. Hfn\ L. FAIBCHILD. 
Mr. RAYBURN with l\Ir. FAIR.FIELD. 
l\lr. SA BATH 'vith l\fr. F ARB. 
Mr. MONTAGUE with l\lr, FESS. 
Mr. HuLL of Tennessee with Mr. FonD~EY. 
Mr. SAUNDERS of "Virginia with Mr. FnANCIS. 
Mr. SHAcKLEFORD with Mr. GRAY of New Jersey. 
Mr. SLAYDEN with 1\lr, HASKELL. 
1\Ir. THOMAS F. SMITII with Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. 
J!.fl•. SULLIVAN with 1.\.Ir. KREIDEB. 
Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado with Mr. Curmy of California. 
Mr. Hn.:LIA.Rn with l\1r. MAsox. 
Mr. JACOWAY with J!.fl·. HAYES. 
Mr. HOOD witJ1 Mr. LITTLE. 
Mr. OVERMYER with l\1r. DUNX. 
Mr. LETER with Mr. McLA"C"GHLI~ of 1\licl..tigan. 
Mr. FosTER "ith Mr. Foss. 
Mr. CANDLEB of Mississippi with l\lr. SLOAl\'. 
Mr. SEARS with Mr. DowELL. 
Mr. GRIFFIN with l\1r. IRELAND. 
Mr. HELVERING "ith Mr. LANGLE1. 
Mr. LITTLEPAGE with Mr. GOULD. 
Mr. BLACKMON with l\lr. McCULLOCII. 
Mr. C.AI.DWELL with Mr. NICHOLS of l\Iichigan. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Pennsylvania with Mr. SIEGEL. 
Mr. CAREW with l\1r. AUSTIN. 
Mr. CLARK of Florida with Mr. BacH.AnACH. 
1\Ir. CRISP with Mr. BLAND. 
Mr. DALE of New York with Mr. BRITTEN. 
l\1r. STEELE with l\lr. BUTLER. 
Mr. DOOLING with Mr. CARTER of Massachusetts. 
Mr. VAN DYKE with Mr. LUFKIN. 
Mr. 'VELLINO with Mr. 1\fuLEn of Minnesota. 
Mr. RAGSDALE with Mr. MoTT. 
Mr. RoUSE with 1\l-r. NORTO::S. 
Mr. WEBn with 1\Ir. RAMSEY. 
Mr. FLOOD with l\1r. RAMSEYER. 
Mr. GODWIN of North Carolina with 1\lr. Sr.EllP. 
Mr. LO!'IDON mth l\Ir. SWEET. 
Mr. SCULLY with 1\Ir. Swntr. 
Mr. CHABLES B. SMITH '''ith Mr. SwiTZEn. 
1\Ir. STEPHE ~s of Nebraska with l\11·. TINKHAM. 
Mr. Do~OVAN with Mr. VoiGT. 

1\II'. Bnnmxt:GH with l\Ir. WAnD. 
l\lr. DouGHTOX with l\1r. \Vrxsww. 
1\lr. DEw .UT 'iYith l\Ir. GARL.iND. 
l\lr. DOWELL. 1\Ir. Speaker, I am paired with the gentle· 

man from Florida, Mr. 81':..\.nS. I therefore withdraw my Tote 
of "aye" and nn.·wer ':present." 

l\Ir. BUTLEU. l\lr. Speaker, I am paired. with the gentle· 
man from Pennsyl...-ania, 1\lr. STEELE. I therefore ''ithllraw 
my vote of "aye'' and answer "present." 

Tile result of tile YOte wa · theu announced as abo...-e recorded. 
A quorum being present, tlle doors were opened. 
On motion of l\lr. P ATIK, a motion to reconsider the vote 

whereby the re olution was agreed to was laid on the table. 
The SPEAKER Under a special order of the House, the 

gentleman from Korth Carolina [l\Ir. Krrcrri~] is recognized 
for 10 mir..ntes. [Applnu· e and clleer ·.] 

1\lr. KITCHH\. l\Ir. Speaker, in view of illc hearty coopera
tion by :\!embers on botll sides of this ai ~le to aispatch business 
in order to adjourn the CongrE'ss lJy July 1, and in further 
view of the assurances which I llave made ·o often to 1\Iembers 
upon both sides of the House that we woulu not have a tax: 
bill at tlus session, I feel it is due to m;-.·self, as well as to the 
Honse, to make a brief, plain statement concerning the legis· 
latiYe situation at this time. The first of the year-in fact, 
at the conyening of this ses ·ion of Congre. ·s-1 recognized that 
the appropriations and the expenditures under the appropria· 
tions for the coming fiscal ~·ear would be so enormous that we 
would be under the absolute necE'ssity, either at thi · session 
or at the next se sion , of bringing in a revenue bill ' .rgc1y 
increasing taxes. Upon returning to Wasllington after the 
holidays I tall~ed with officials of the Treasury Department, 
with the Secretary of the Trea ·urr and others, and. insistecl 
that a part of this se sion's program shon1d be the enactment 
of a new revenue measure. When l\Ir. Burleson brought to 
me the President':;: program for the session, finding that it did 
not include any l'evenue legislation, I insisted to l\Ir. Burleson 
that the President should include as u part of this session's 
program a tax measure. I insisted upon and talked with the 
Treasury officials, including Mr. McAdoo, about the neces.·ity 
of a revenue measure at this ses ·ion as late as Marcil 13. 

I thought it was wiser and better, if we were to have tax legis· 
lation nt this session, that we should begin it at once in the 
early part of the s ·sion .·o thnt we could get it behind us 
and upon the statute books before the hot summer day came on, 
and then the people would haYe sufficient time to understand it. 
to npproYe or disapprove it. Tho ·e favoring and opposing would 
have opportunity to defend before their people their po ·ition on 
it. Finding that it was not the policy of the Treasmy or of 
the administration to undertake the passage of a -revenue meas
ure at this session of Congress, and knowing, too, that a large 
majority of the House and Senate was oppo ·ed to snell under· 
taking, I ceased further insistence upon its consideration and 
at once began to make efforts to so arrange the legislative pro· 
gram that 'Te would get away by the 1st of July. I conferred 
with the minority leader and many other l\Iembers of the mi
nority, also with the chairmen of the Tnrious committees, rela
tin~ to the speeding up of legislation. I as ·ured them that \TO 
would not have a tax measure, and, therefore, that "·e could get 
through the business in time to adjourn by JuJy 1. Many of us 
belieYed and all lloped that by mutual, earnest cooperation it 
wa · po ible and probaule to dispose of the legislati\·e program 
in time to adjourn by July 1, and went to 'Tork to that end. I 
took the mutter up "·ith the leaders in the Senate on both sides, 
and the same assurances that no tax mcasw·e was included in 
the session's progmm were made. All agreed to cooperate in 
facilitating t11e con ideration and pa. sage of the necessary war 
measures and the appropriation bills in time to get through by 
July 1, if possible. 

I vnmt to say that there has been upon the part of the minority 
as well as the majority an absolute keeping of gooLl faith, both 
here and in the Senate. To·clay the program, exclusiYe of a tax 
measure, is so far advanced that we would have adjom·ned about 
July 1. The minority ha not forced the majority to bring in 
any special rule to consider any measure on tlle program. [Ap
plause.] In the interest of facilitating legislation, the minority 
has consented to dispense with Calendar Wednesdays" and Unani
mous Consent Mondays whenever unanimous·cousent request 
was made. 'Vbile some did not faYor all of the measm·es on the 
program, or all of the measures that hm·e been presented as war 
measures, "in toto, not one has attempted to filibu ter or to delay 
the consid.eration of nny of these measures, but he was willing 
and content to come ton showdown and to a vote. [Applause.] 

I wish to say that when I smv the notice for the first time
ami. it was the fit·st intimation that I had had from any quar
ter-in the Nmv York World, about May 10, that the Secretary 
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of the TreaE:l.U'Y would demand and insist upon n revenue mens- the lJUbliShers at tl1e first of the session that this se 1on 
ure a t thi se -· ion, I wa.· the mo t surprised, the most amazed, _ should not clo e until they hrul a chance to put to a vote in 
man in this body. I lwd understood just a few weeks before ' Congress either fue question of the repeal, or modificat ion, or 
that :no revenue measure was in contemplation at all. I urn a suspension of the o~eration .of the postal-rate provisions of 
firmly convinced that it is not necessary to enact a .revenue existing law. I know they attempted to get such an nrnendment 
measure at this se sion and that -it is unwise under all the cir- 1 on the Post Office bill in the Hou e, or to get a sepnmte bill 
·cnms tUnce to undertake one at this late dt\Y in these ion. But for the purpo ·e. They failed. They attempted to get H on the 
the PI:e.sident of the United States, Commander in Chief of the Post Oftice bill in the Senate committee and they failed. They 
Army aud Na\ y of the United .States, bus ueclared ·otherwise. then gave notice that n motion would be made in the Senate, 
.He has given it as hi. opinion that it is nece ary tl1at a pt:oper l after the Post Office .appropriation bill wofl.S reported to it . . to 
~1nd just measure, larO'ely increa ing the revenues, be put upon su pend the niles so that such amendment could be offered to 
the statute books before this se sion close . Although; as I said, . the bill aru1 thus have another fight in the Hou e and the 
I do not uelie\e there i an absolute nece ity for the pa age 1 Senate. I know that they planned tha't if they could not get 
.<lf uch a mea ure at this se sion, yet ·when the--Commander in it in some pending bill, ne way or the other, they woulU in ·i t 
· 1ief ~peaks I believe under the pre ent cil·cumstances that we on a revenue bill, which they believed would give them their 
should defer to his juugment. .A. refusal would be misconstrued chance . 
• and woulU be ilieralded by every enemy throu.gbont the·world, and I know that the leading papers that ha\e been uenouncing 

specially in Ge.Itmany, ·as a plit between the Congre ._ and the Congress and the Ways and Means Committee, ancl ·c peciaUy 
Comman<ler in Chief, and that Congress hnu refused to give : me, for the pre ent postal-rate provi ion , as soon as they had 
11im the necessary money to .maintain our .armies in Europe. the first intimation that a tax bill '"'rould be demanded by the 
:we could not afford to be so misconstrued :mel misinterpreted. Treasury _Department came out in strong, leading editorials •tle
rOur duty i s plain. We should go to the task .as good soldiers ; manding, in ·fue interest of the Treasury and the country, that 
.nnd patriotic statesmen, promptly and ·uncomplainingly. [.A:p- : Congress enact at this · e . ion another revenue bill. 
plause.] I under :t.and their .game. ·I want to warn this Hou e and the 

.It has been asked how it is possible that we coulu pa. sa rev- . country of theil· game. [Applause.] Here it is: They are going 
·enue measure in tile short se sion while we claim that it will 1 to try to put the repeal of the postal provision or the suspen lon 
1ake four Ol' five months or more to pass one at this -session. The of its operation upon whatever revenue bill is pa ed here. 'But 
answer i en y. It the Ways amLllleans Committee-and it had they know that the manhood and the patriotism, the sense ,of 
d cided to do that-should come back here n day or two after right and ju ·tice, and o'f lwnesty and fair dealing between -the 
the fall e1 ec1:ions, C(}~gress not being in se sion, with no depart- I Government and every class of the people, of the membership 
mon tal work to perform, with no attendance nece ury upon 'the . of this House, will forbid and prevent such ·repeal or rnodifica
, ·e sions of the Hou e, with no Members bringing in constituents tlon going on in n bill here. [Applause.] They t11en ho}>e to 
to protest to us .against taxing their .particular product or in- ; put sucl1 amendment nn dn t11e Senate, and then, when it goes 
comes and profits, in that month of cool weather, when we could . to conference, they are counting upon the conferees of the Hou e 
york morning, afternoon, and evening, 10, 12, anil .16 hours a · and the Senate sitting in session ·day after day and week nfter 

day, we could uo what it will take !US now two or three months week, and finally getting together ·on eYery proposition except 
o uo. As it is now, the House will be in se ion ·and we shall the repeal or modification of that provision, .and then, when 

Jta\e to attend the se sions of the Honse. We are subject to election time (!I' adjuu.rnment time Js nearing, they ope to .get 
answer to roll calls ; we must n:ttend to ·departmental duties; the President or the Secretary ·ot the "'Treasury to insist upon 
and uur con·e :pondence is three or four times as .. large ;when the 1 the House conferees yielding, appealing to them not to take the 
Hou e is in ession as when it is not -in es ·ion. We can not re ponsibility of defeating or further delaying the pa age of 
work as many hours, even if the whole days were .given to us, ; the greatest and most important tux and financial mea.sure ever 
Jn this lwt, intolerable, 'Weltering summer weather of Washlng- 1 propo ed on nceount of sticlring -to the little, pitiful 'DO tal-I· ate 
·ton, us :\Ye could in November. I believe we could have framed · provision. -That is their game; :md, ·gentlemen, ..I -wnrn ;rou 
-::md pnsseu just as wise and as equitable n tux measure at ·the now. See if that is not the path they take. 
next session with -that course pursued as -we ·can at this ses- : Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Will the gentleman yield? 
.·ion, anu practi.eaJly all the t.:ues would have been ·collectcu at 1\lr. KITCHIN. In a moment. I am :going to watch and see 
tile same time as tlley will be if -passed ·at this e sion. who is going to .help-them play that ""Um~-and 'let you ee what a 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Will the gentleman sield? 1 prophet I am. [.Applause.] I -serve notice on .. them and the 
:Me. KITCHIN. I will. 1 House now that if the Speaker's judgment sha1l _as ign me as 
'.Mr. GREEN of J own. The gentleman has spoken very : one of the conferees -there ·willlJe one :who will ::not help ·1Jlem 

f rankly i n reference to the ituation, and in so fur as hi own play that game, but will use all .of Jli power to thwart it. [.Ap
action is ·concel'ne<-1 it was entirely unneces ary that he should plause.] 
make any •explanation, because I am ·sure .no ·One upon this side ENROLLED BILL PRESE~TED TO THE PRESIDENT 'FOR HIS ..AEP:ROV.AL. 

llail. .uny :iuea hnt he was ·acting in the ·utmost good faith. There 1\lr. LAZARO, from the Committee on Emolled .Bills, Teported 
Js, ·.however, 'one otl1er matter of whiC!h I think some explana- · that this day they had presented to the President of the United 
non ·ought to be given, if the ·gentleman is able to do ·so. It States for his approval the following bill: 
J1us ·come to my ·attention :mel to the attention of others of rr. n. 8764 . .A:n act to authorize the coinage of GO-cent pieces 
the House by repeated ·rumors that the action of the press 
:had omething to 00 with this mutter. Can the gentleman in commemoration of the one hundredth anniversary of the .ad-
in.form me whether there is any truth in that? mi ion of the State ·of Illinois into the Union. 

Mr. KITCHIN. 1\lr. Speaker, I ·do not think that the Secre-. OIL AND GAS LEASING RILL. 
tary of the Treasury thought it was -:neces m:y to have this l\lr. FERRIS. Mr. Speaker, I 'Call up -the bill S. 281.:!, and 
l'e'\<enue measure .at this se ion until his return from the ' a k to agr~e to the conference asked by the Senate. 
liberty-lonn campaign. ~n fact I .know he did not think it :was The SPEAKER. The cnerk will 're:port ihe bill by title. 
1ece ary ·when he ta:rteu out on that campaign; but after The Clerk read as follows: 

-going out ·n the ca.mpaign, · eing the situation from ·an- . .An aet (S. 28i2) t o encourage and promote the mining of coni, pbos
other vie,Ypoint, and after returning to Washington and getting phate, ol1, gas, und sodium on the puW1c domain. 
a ·olo er eye ·upon the condition of the .-.TreaSUl'Y -a.nd .a closer The SPEAKER. What does the gentleman :from · Oklahoma 
ar to hi. mlvi ers in the TreaSlU'Y Department and learni:n,g want? 

tOf the (lemands of the different departments for i:he enormous :Mr. FERIUS. I ask to ·agree to the conference asked by ille 
1ncrea ell approprirrtions submitted to Congress, I think .he Senate. The Senate has already appointed conferees, :md I .ask 
ueciune lmuuly ;::tlarmed and -gave undue weight to the opinion that the Honse ,agree ·to the conference. · 
of hi · .Ti·eru:ury •officja] ,:and ·was therefore convinced that it was The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oklal10ma asks that 
nece . ary to have this Jegi lation at this se sion. .In nn wm· the Hou e agree to the conference a ked by the Senate. 'Is there 
further to· tile gentleman : ..I do .ot think that Secretary Me- objection? 
-Adoo ever thongbt about the pres -the new papers rrnd maga- 1\lr. CAi"'"'NON. What is the request of the gentleman? 
zine -one way or the other. However, .I do believe that way The SPEAKER It is the oil-leasing bill. 
rba:ck hidden . omewheFe, unseen by most of us, there was ·m1 1\Ir. FERRIS. I a k that the .Bouse 'insist on its amend-
·infl.uence of one of the shre\Ydest and mo t powe1;ful lobbies ments and ngree to the conference .asked. · 
that ·e\er infest€(1 the llotels or the corridors of -thi · Capitol, ~ir . C_'\_i"'TNON. What is the bill? 
'\"Uhich mad..., itself f It with some in whose juugment the Secre- Mr. FERRIS. It is the general oil and gas lea ing biU. 
tary of the Treasury had great faith. I know that such n. The SPEAKER The ·gentleman irom Oklahoma asks unani-
lobby has been maintained here by the ·big publisher~ . Its mons consent to take 'from the Speaker's table the bill S. ~812, 
committee il1aS' had interYiews \Vith me. It was <lf.'termined by to insist on the House amendments, and rigree to t11e conference 
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aske<l by the Senate. Is there objection? [After a pause.] 
The Chnir hears none. The Clei·k will report the conferees. 

The Clerk ren<l ns follows : 
1\Ir. FEURIS, Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado, 1\lr. RAKER, :Mr. LA FOLLETTE, 

and Mr. SINNOTT. . 
ARYY .A.PPllOPRllTIOX BILL. 

1\Ir. DENT. l\lr. Speaker, I moYe that the HonSe resolve itself 
into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union 
for the consideration of the bill (II. n. 12281) making ap
propriations · for the support of the Army during the next 
fiscal year, and, pending 'that, Mr. Speaker, I ask unnnimous 
consent tba t general debate on this bill be dispensed with, with 
the statement that, so far as the committee is concerned; we 
shall be liberal with the discussion of this bill under the five
minute rule, and that I expect to take some 20 or 30 minutes to 
explain the provisions of the bill after TI"e start with the reading 
of it, and the gentleman from California [lli. KAHN], the 
minority member, will do the same. 

1\Ir. MADDEN. n.e erving the right to obje<!t, ·will the gentle-
man from Alabama yield? · 

Mr. DENT. Yes. 
l\Ir. MADDEN. Of course, I do not intend to object, but it 

seems to me that on a $12,000,000,000 expenditure there ought to 
be something that the chairman of a great committee like this 
and the ranking member of a great committee like this should 
say to the country and to the Hause for the information of the 
Members of the House and the citizens of the Nation. 

1\Ir. DENT. I think the gentleman evidently did not under-
stand all of my statement. · 

Mr. MADDEN. I understood the gentleman to say he was 
going to tal{e 25 minutes. 

l\Ir. DENT. Twenty to thirty minutes to explain it, and 
longer if necessary, and then have liberal discussion of each item 
of the bill under the five-minute rule. 

M1·. MADDEN . . I under tood what the gentleman said, but I 
want to characterize what he said as inadequate; and that was 
the purpo e. for which I rose. 

1\fr. DENT. Does the gentleman want me to speak two hours? 
1\Ir. 1\IADDEN. I think the country is entitled to an 

elaborate statement in connection with the bill, and I think 
it devolves upon the chairman of this great committee and upon 
the members of the committee to make a frank statement to the 
country. There is no reason why they should not do it. 

1\Ir. DENT. Does the gentleman mean to intimate we do not 
propoNe to make a frank statement? 

Mr. MADDEN. I am afraid the gentleman could not do it in 
the short time he proposes to occupy. How could he do it? 

l\lr. KAHN. Will the gentleman from Illinois yield? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. KAHN. It is the purpose of the chairman of the commit

tee, as I understand it, to make an elaborate explanation of the 
various items contained in the · bill under the five-minute rule. 
~d in that way the Members of the House will be fully in
formed of the i terns in the bill. It bas been the experience of 
practically every committee of the House that, when an explana
tion has been made under general _debate, the same explanation 
bas to be made when the bill is up for consideration under the 
five-minute l'Ule. Because many of the Members who are not 
here under general debate begin to ask questions concerning the 
items when the bill -is up for second reading. The committee 
thought, therefore, that the explanations would be made fully, 
frankly, freely, under the five-minute ru1e. .<\.nd the committee 
thought, furthermore, that probably a better purpose would be 
served in doing that. I personally have had no applications 
for time for general debate, thus showing-the disposition on the 
part of the Members to debate the measure wider the five-minute 
rule. In fact, I have assured the Members on this side of the 
aisle that they will be given ample opportunity under that rule 
to discuss fully the provisions of the bill an,l to ask all questions 
they desire respecting it. 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, all of what the gentleman says 
is very interesting and instructive, but my own notion is that 
a con.:ecutive statement about the items of the bill would be 
much more instructive and interesting, and appeal more to the 
intelligence of the public, than a disjointed statement m·ade un
der the five-minute rule as to each particular item. And I do 
not believe that the people expect such expedition in the disposi
tion of an important bill like this ~ to preclude the possibility 
of an amplified statement of the bill as a whole by the ranking 
men on the committee, including the chairman: · 

We were asked a little while ago to submit no questions when 
an appropriation bill came from this committee for $640,000,000 
for airplanes. The committee came into the Rouse with a ·great 
oeal of rnyste1·y surrounding them. They seem to b~ve been 

filled with a nsion to the effect that if ti)ey disclosed any infor
mation which they possessed ·or diu not po sess something would 
happen to the Nation; that the Kaiser would discover that \V-e 

had entered into a plan to exterminate him from the face of the 
earth. We were good and we abided the suggestions of the gen
tleman from California [l\1r. K.A.nN] and the gentleman from 
Alabama [1\Ir. DENT] and asked no questions. · 

We sat here mutely, as automatons, and Toted $640,000,000 to 
build airplanes, and we have heard from high sources of what 
has been done with the $640,000,000, how many airplanes -\..-e 
have not got, and what effect the introduction of these airplanes 
under this expenditure has had on the efficiency of fhe American 
Army on tpe other side, and how we have won the victories 
on the west front, and bow we have prevented the German 
Army from advan<;ing at Ypres, and Mount Kemmel, and Amiens, 
and on the Chemin des Dames, and all these places, while we 
haYe not an airplane anywhere that anybody knows anything 
about. We ha'\"e seen the mystery that surrounde<l the appro
priation. Now, we ought to know, and for one I ask-I am not 
going to demand it, but ask it as a right of the American peo
ple-that a full and complete and comprehensive statement in 
ad\ance of the consideration of this bill shall be made by these 
men who report the bill, for the information of the House and 
for the information of the Americn.n people. [Applause.] 

Mr. DENT. :May I interrupt the gentleman there? 
l\lr. l\1ADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. DENT. Has the gentleman read the report? 
l\Ir. MADDEN. Why, no. The gentleman only reported the 

bill day before yesterday. 
Mr. DENT. The gentleman is mistaken. 
Mr. l\IADDEN. Well, on Saturday night. 
Mr. DENT. The gentleman bas not read the report. 
1\Ir. l\IADDEN. The gentleman reported the bill Saturday 

night, and since then I have been in conference and I have had 
to read so many things about other questions that I have not 
had time to read this. 
· l\-lr. DENT. · If the _gentleman had read the report he would 
find that I put in it, as the chairman of the committee, and at 
the suggestion of the committee, and after getting the consent 
of the Secretary Of War, a statement to the effect that although 
it has been stated we had but 1 airplane in France with ·om· 
Army we have 1,316 there, and that 323 of them were fighting 
planes. [Applause.] And that is in the report. 
· 1\lr. MADDEN. And none of these were ma<le in America. 
They were made abroad. Not one of them was made out of 
the 640,000,000 appropriation that I referred to. 

Mr.· DENT. They were paid for out of it.· 
1\Ir.MADDEN. We have not the planes on the other side, and 

men who are there will testify to it. But that is not all. lle
gardless of what the report contains, I plead with the gentleman 
from Alabama [Mr. DENT] and the gentleman from California 
[l\!r. KAHN] to make a statement comprehensive in its nature. 
They are as the trusted servants of the American people. 

Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, I demand the 
regular order. 

The SPEA.KER. The regulru· order is demanded. 
Mr. MADDEN. The gentleman can make his demand for the 

regular order. 
· Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. The gentleman is out of order 

in his comments. · 
1\lr. MADDEN. I am m· order. The gentleman does not like 

to hear the h·uth. 
The SPEAKER. All of this talk is out of order on both 

sides. The regular order is, · Is there objection?-
Mr. MADDEN. I object to the J.'equest made by the gentle-

man. ' 
The SPEAKER. Objection is heard. 
l\Ir, McKENZIE. I hope the gentleman will not do that. 
Mr. MADDEN. The gentleman from Virginia can not dri\e 

me off the floor in· that way. 
- T?e SPEAKER. Both gentleman are out of order~ 

LEAVE OF .A.BSEN CE. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair lays before the House the follow
ing communication, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 

Ron. CHAMP CLARK, 
WASHIXGTO~, D. C., May 28,"1918. 

Speaker House of Representatives. 
Mn. SPEAKER: I request leaye or · absence for 29th and 30th, on ac

count of important business. 
Yours, truly, ALilERT F. POLK. 

The SPEAKER. 'Vithout objection, the request will be 
granted. 

There "·as no objection. 
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ARMY APPROPRIATION BILL. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama moves that 
the House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole House on 
the state of the Union for the consideration of the bill (H. R. 
12~81) malting appropriations for the support of the A.rmy for 
the fiscal yen.r ending June 30, 1919. The question is on agree
ing to that motion. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER The gentleman from T~nnessee [l\Ir. GAR

RETT] will take the chair. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself into Committee of the 

Whole Hou e on the state of the Union for the consideration of 
the bill (H. R. 12281) making appropriations for the support 
of the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, with 1\fr. 
GARRETT of Tenne, see in tJ1e chair. 

The CIIAIRl\IAl~. The House is in Committee of the Whole 
Hou ·e on the state of the Union for the consideration of the bill 
H. R. 12281, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read tbe title of the bill, us follows : 
A bill (II. R. 12281) making appropriations for the support of the 

Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919. 
1\lr. DENT. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous con ·ent that the 

fir t readin(J' of the bill be dispensed with. 
The CHA.IRl\IAN. The gentleman from Alabama asks unani

mous con ent that the first reading of the bill be dispensed 
with. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\Ir. DENT. 1\Ir. Chairman, I thi:nk the gentleman from Illi

nois [Mr. 1\lADDE~], whom I admire \ery greatly, and of whom 
I am \ery fond, ha gotten unduly excited over this situation. 
The Committee on l\lilitary Affairs has undertaken to obtain 
every bit of information that was possible relative to the mili
tary situation of this country, and it has been the sentiment of 
the committee that as much of that information as was con
sistent with the military program in Europe should be gh-en to 
Congre s and the country. 

Personally I have begged and pleaded with the War Depart
ment to allow the Committee on Military Affairs of the House 
to divulge such information obtained in executive session in 
connection with this· appropriation bill as would not inter
fere with the military operations of the Government. I have 
belie\ed, and it has been my opinion all along, that the counh·y 
ought to know what has been done, but that we ought not to 
promise too much as to what "ill be done. That has been the 
trouble heretofore. [Applause.] In line with that I asked the 
Secretary of War to give me permission to put into the report 
that was submitted in connection with this bill what has been 
accomplished in regard to the air service, which has been grossly 
misrepresented throughout the counh·y. I am not here to say 
that it has accomplished e\erything that was promised. I am 
not here to say that there ha\e not been some mistakes and 
some delay . But I am here to say that that service has accom
plished a great deal more than the country has been advised of. 

With that permis ion from the Secretary of War, I have 
printed in the report, as coming from the. Committee on Mili
tary Affairs, the following statement, and I propose to follow 
that with a little more detail. The A\iation Section of the Signal 
Corps, according to the testimOny before the committee, is as 
follows : Number of officers, 12,107; number of enlisted men, 
136,761; nun1ber of fliers, 4,054; number of machines in France, 
1,316; number of machines in the United States, 3,760. 

1\fr. GILLETT. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. DENT. Yes. 
1\fr. GILLETT. So that there will be no misunderstanding as 

to thut--
1\Ir. JUUL. From. what ptge is tlie gentleman reading? 
1\Ir. DE~'"T. From the first page of the report. 
1\Ir. GILLETT. Does it-mean that those 1,300 machines were 

made in tllis country at all? -
1\Ir. DE:NT. No; they ha\e not been made here. 
1\lr. OLNEY. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. DENT. Yes. 
1\Ir. OLNEY. For the benefit of gentlemen over here, I will 

say it ueveloped from our investigations that our raw material, 
including s'teel, was all shipped over to France by the advice of 
our officers and the staff officers of Great Britain, and e\ery bit 
of American material went into those machines. Even our 
mechanics put those machines together. 

1\Ir. GILLE'l'TE. Does the gentleman mean that all those 
machines were made exclusively of American materials? 

1\fr. OLNEY. Yes. 
1\Ir. GILLETT. The engines? 
l\Ir. OLl\"EY. All but the engines. 
1\fr. KAHN. There has been a great deal of criticism about 

the Liberty engine and t}}.e uelay in delivering the Liberty en-

gine. Both England and France have placed orders in this 
country for the Liberty engine, so that that engine has proven 
a decided success, and the fact that the cobelligerent nations 
intend to buy some from this country is the best proof of the 
fact that they are a success. 

1\Ir. 1\IADDEN. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman from Ala
bama yield to me in order that I may ask the gentleman from 
California a question? 

l\Ir. DENT. Yes. 
l\.Ir. 1\IA.DDEN. The gentleman- ays that England and France 

ha\e placed orders with the Uniteu Stutes GoYernment for the 
Liberty engine. How many engine have they got? Ha\e they 
only placed orders, or have they got engines? . 

1\lr. KAHN. The engines are coming forth in good shape, and, 
of course, the deliveries will be made in accordance with our 
own needs and the quantity that we ourselves will use. There 
are over 900, I. believe, that have already been shipped. 

1\Ir. FIELDS. And 3,000 have been ordered by Great Britain. 
Mr. 1\lADDEN. Only 11 were deli\ere<l. 

• 1\ir. SHALLENBERGER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. DENT. Yes. 
Mr. SHALLENBEUGEH. I want to put into the REconn the 

official figures of the production of the Liberty engine up to 
date. Five hundred and sixty-one have been delivered to the 
Army of the United States. Four hundred and eighty have been 
delivered to the Navy of the United States. Ten hundred and 
forty-one completed Liberty engines ba"e already been delivered 
to the Army and Navy of the United States, and they are coming 
very rapidly now. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. The gentleman from California [Mr. 
KAHN] .said that the Liberty motors· had turned out to be a great 
success, which I am delighted to hear. I want to ask the "en
tleman whether that was for the equipment of battle planes? 

1\Ir. KAHN. It was for the equipment of bombing plane and 
fighting planes. 

1\Ir. LONGWORTH. Not the actual :fighting machine? 
1\Ir. KAHN. Yes. The combat machine is the actual fighting 

machine. The Liberty motor can not be used to a good purpose 
in the pure plane operations. It is too heavy a machine, but 
in the heavy airplane it is undo_ubtedly a great success. 

1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. If the gentleman will permit me, 
I think perhaps the distinction was in the fact that the Liberty 
engine was not designed for and is not now being used for what 
are known as the pursuit machines, single seater, solo flying 
machines. 

1\Ir. LONGWORTH. That is ·what I refer to as the battle 
planes. 

1\lr. GREE1\TE of Vermont. The Liberty motor is not being 
used for that. It was obviously not iqtended for that, because 
it is too hen.vy for machines of that character. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Are the machines we are using made in 
Europe? · 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. The single-seated pursuit ma
chines, the solo flyers, are being made in Europe, but the 
heavier ones, combat planes and bombing planes, are being sup· 
plied with the Liberty engine as fast as it is being produced. 

1\lr. SHALLENBERGER. The War Department furnishes 
figures showing that 107 of the Haviland bombing planes have 
already been delivered to the United States Go\ernment. 
· Mr. MADDEN. Delivered where? . 

Mr. SHALLENBERGEl{. To the United Stutes Goyernment. 
l\Ir. l\IADDEN. In the United States? 
1\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. Some of them here. . 
1\Ir. MADDEN. Just a little while ago the Bureau of Public-

ity, over which Mr. Creel presides, sent out information to the 
newspapers that the factories were making planes to the en
pact ty of the factories, that thousands of planes were on the way 
to France, and all that sort of stuff, and there was not one built 
in the United States, as was proved from the lips of the men 
who bad conh·ol o\er the manufacture in the Army. 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. I will say for the information of 
the gentleman from Illinois that the facts are that the cause of 
the delay ill the production of the combat planes has not been 
really here in the United States, but because of the fact that 
changes in the planes have been demanded by those who have 
had the mutter in charge in France. The delay in the produc
tion of these planes has come largely because of the demand of 
those in .charge of our armies in France rather than because 
of the inability of American manufacturers to produce that par
ticular <;haracter of plane. 

1\Ir .. ANTHONY. Will tile gentleman yield? 
Mr. DENT. I should like to make my statement, but I yield 

to the gentleman from Kansas, a member of the committee. 
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Mr. ANTHONY. The gentleman made the statement that 

foreign governments had expressed their entire approval of the 
Liberty motor. I do not believe such a statement as that ought 
to go out entirely unqlllllified. Wl1ile it is true that foreign 
governments have given .orders for Liberty motors, it is also 
true, as the evidence taken at our hearings shows, that at the 
request of foreign governments orders for Liberty motors have 
been canceled and foreign motors substituted in their place, 
showing that the foreign governments prefer their own motors. 

1\Ir.-KAHN. Will the gentleman yjeld? 
Mr. ANTHONY. I will. 
Mr. KAHN. The testimony given only three or four days be

fore this bill was reported was that both England and France 
have given orders for specific numbers of the Liberty motors. 

Mr. ANTHONY. 'l'hat is true, but if the gentleman will re
memb!?r, Mr. Potter, wl:w was in cl1arge of that matter, stated 
to our committee that there were a nrimber of cancellations of 
orders. 

Mr. KAHN. That was before. 
1\Ir. ANTHONY. No; lately, and where factories have dis

continued the manufacture of Liberty motors and started, at the 
reque t of foreign governments, on the manufacture of their 
own motors in this country. 

Mr. HUSTED. If the gentleman will yield, I want to get 
some further information along that line. I want to ask the 
chairman if there is an adequate number of training planes now 
in the Army avintion camps in this country and in France, in 
order to train the student aviators as rapidly ns possible? · 

Mr. DENT. I will state to the gentleman, In answer to that 
inquiry, that more men have gone into the service than there 
are planes for them to use. This service ba.s been very popular, 
and the men have gone in more rapidly than the manufacturers 
have been able to construct the machines. 

Now, 1\Ir. CLmirman, when I was interrupted I believe I left 
off nt the number of machines in France. We have 1,316 ma
chines In France and 3,760 machines in the United States. The 
number of combat machines in France is 323 and the number of 
aviation training camps in the United States is 27. 

Now, to satisfy my good friend from Illinois [Mr. MAnnEN], 
I want to give the committee some additional figures. Last July 
Congress appropriated practically $640,000,000 for the Aircraft 
Service. It had already appropriated, as I recall, $10,000,000 
in the regular Army appropriation bill on :May 10, making a 
total of practically $650,000,000 that we appropriated last year 
for tho aircraft program. Of that amount, according to the 
testimony as late as May 6, $316,517,000 had been actually spent. 
The balance of $423,369,000 bas been obligated. 

Mr. :MADDEN. That takes it all 
' l\1r. DENT. Obligated for airplanes, engines, special clothing, 

motor transports, and other items provided for in that act. 
Mr. MADDEN. But this was only for the construction of air

planes. It was not for clothing or payment of men or anything 
except the construction of airplanes, ns I understood it. 

Mr. DENT. Oh, yes; it was. 
1\Ir. MADDEN. It was! Well, we spent $316,000,000. Will 

the gentleman tell us accurately what we have received .f01· the 
$316,000,000? 

Mr. DENT. I have already stated it. 
l\Ir. MADDEN. We have 1,300 planes. 
1\Ir. DENT. We have 1,316 in France and 3,760 in this 

country. 
1\Ir. MADDEN. How much does that make it cost per pL.'llle? 
Mr. DENT. I will give the gentleman those figures. 
Mr. SNYDER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DENT. Yes. 
Mr. SNYDER. I want to ask the gentleman whether t11e cost 

of the 27 aviation fields that have been consb.·ucted, with the 
buildings and equipment, have been taken from the $640,000,000 
fund? 

Mr. DENT. Yes. 
Mr. SNYDER. That forms a material part of the aino1mt 

that bas been expended? 
Mr. DENT. Yes. 
Mr. M:ADDEN. About $69,000,000 have been expended for 

aviation fields. 
Mr. SNYDER. Was that authorized in the appropriation of 

the $640,000,000? 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Yes; and they had to be proviqed 

before we could do anything with the aviation planes. 
l\Ir. SNYDER. That is according to my understanding, and 

I wanted to develop it. 
l\fr. DENT. Now, of this aruount there has been expended 

$270,000,000 for planes and special parts. The average price of 
a plane is about $5,000. The price of the engine ranges from 
$1,950 to $5,000. 

1\Ir. :MADDEN. That is to be added to the $5.000, so that 1t 
makes a plane cost anywhere from $6,900 to $10,000? 

Mr. DENT. Exactly. At the time of the declaration of war 
we had 73 aviators in the Army. Since that time we have 
graduated 3,439 who can fly. At present 5,000 are waiting for 
assignment to the ground school: 

Mr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman let me nsk a question 
right there? . 

Mr. DENT. Yes. _ 
1\!r. MADDEN. How many of these men were graduated on 

the other side? 
Mr. DENT. I bm·e not in mind now the figures in regard to 

that. 
Mr. MADDEN. I think there were a good many more men 

gradu-ated on the other side than there have been on this side. 
Mr. DEI\~. I think the. gentleman from Illinois is mistaken 

about that. 
l\fr. MADDE..~. We had over 1,500 there at one time that bad 

been sent over. 
Mr. DENT. I think I have those figures. 
Mr. MADDEN. We want these facts, if it takes a corkscrew 

to draw them out. 
1\Ir. DENT. If the gentleman will be patient, I will try to 

give the facts, but I can not recoUect the figures. The gentle
man seems to be very impatient in getting at the facts. I am 
trying to. give the committee information as fully and com
pletely as I can. 

1\lr. MADDEN. I do not think the gentleman ought to get 
angry about it. 

Mr. DENT. I think I am entitled to get angry. I am trying 
patiently to give the facts to the committee. 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. I do not think .the gentleman is going to 
make any progress by getting angry. I am not angt·y and I do 
not propose to get into any quarreL, but I do propose to insist on 
all the facts, as far ns I am able to get them. 

Mr. DENT. The gentleman has no right to sny that he is 
trying to corkscrew the facts out of me. 

l\11·. MADDEN. I <lid not say that. I said tlmt if I had to 
tnke a corkscrew to get the :nformation, I proposed to do it to 
the best of my ability. I did not say that I was going to get 
them out of the gentleman that way. I do not think the gentle
man has a right to resent it or be offended, for nothing that I 
said was intended to offend the gentleman. I do not think the 
gentleman will deny that I had a right to ask questions to get 
information if it is obtainable, but I propose to be courteous in 
regm·d to it. 

Mr. DENT. I do not deny that; but I repeat that I do not 
think the gentleman should state that be bad to corkscrew the 
facts QUt of me. 

Mr. MADDEN. If the gentleman objects to that, I will with· 
draw what I said in reference to the corkscrew. [Laughter.] 

Mr. WALDOW. Will the gentleman yield or does he wish to 
finish his statement? 

Mr. PENT. I would rather make my statement, because it 
will read better in too REcoRD and the House will better under
stand it; then I will be glad to answer any questions after I 
have concluded. -There are 2,713 at the ground school, 2,963 nt 
the primary flying school, and 191 at the bombing school. 

There are 191 bombing schools, 145 pursuit schools, and 88 
observers' schools. There are 4,606 flying officers in the United 
Stutes, or were on May 1, and 1,590 abroad, making a total 
of 6,211. There are 6,506 nonfiying officers in the United States 
and abroad 1,854, making a. - total of 8,364. There are 2,983 
cadets nt the flying schools in the United States and 2,04-! 
abroad, making a total of 5,037. 

Mr. MAPES. Will -the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DENT. I would rather complete my statement 
Mr. MAPES. The matter which I desired to inquire ubout is 

right in Line with what the gentleman is saying . . In the r:eport 
the number of cadets is not mentioned. I wanted to inquire 1f 
the cadets were included in tb.e number of enlisted men 

Mr. DENT. ·A cadet is to be a commissioned officer. 
:Mr. MAPES. How many men are in training? , 
Mr. DENT. The gentleman is interrupting the statement, and 

I can not stop to tell the gentleman these things. If he will be 
patient, I think it will all come out better in the end. 

Mr. MAPES. But the committee report says nothing about 
the number of men in training, and I am interested to know . . 

1\Ir. DENT~ The report gives the total men enlisted and men: 
in the service. 

Mr. 1\IAPES. That is what I am trying to direct- the atten~ 
tion of the gentleman to. I think the House would like to 
know how many men are in training, and tho report does not 
show that. 
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Mr. GORDON. They are nil in training_ except those who 
bave gone to Europe. . 

l\Ir. DENT. I have given the number, 5,027. 
Mr. MAPES. But the gentleman says the cadets are officers. 
l\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. Tbey are in training. 
1\lr. MAPES. I tmderstood the gentleman from Alabama to 

say that the cadets are officers. · · 
· Mr. DENT. They will be officers. 

1\Ir. l\IAPES. I would like to ascertain how many men are in 
training? 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. The men in training are cadets. 
We have cadets and reserve military aviators. When he bas 
finished training, be becomes a recognized military aviator. 

1\lr. 1\IAPES. Are tbose in training included in the · report 
'vith the number of enlisted men? 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. ·The number of cadets, 5,027, is 
tbe number of men actually in training in the aviation schools 
in France and in this counh·y. 
. Mr. MAPES. And they are included with the number of 
officers? · 

Mr. SHALLENBEHGER. They are not included with the 
number of officers. 

Mr. 1.\IAPES. 'Then they are not mentioned or included in 
nny figures in the report. 

Mr. McKENZIE l\!r. Chairman, will the gentleman permit 
me to interrupt him? 

Mr. DENT. Yes. 
1\fr. McKENZIE. One of tbe officers testified a~ follows: 
We have at the present time 5,000 men awaiting assignment to 

g-round schools. There are 2,713 men at tl!e ground schools, 2,983 at 
the primary flying schools, 191 at the bombmg schools, 145 at our pur
suit schools, 88 at our observers' school, and none at any gunnery 
school. • 

And, in addition to tllat, of course there are thousands of 
students at places such as Champagne; Ill., and I think there 
fire 12 schools in tbe country where they get their first primary 
training. 

1\lr. 1\L<\.PES. Are those men all included in this number of 
enlisted men? . 
· Mr. McKENZIE. Not as enlist~d men. 

1\lr. 1\lA..PES. Then, as I said before, the men who are being 
trained for fliers are not mentioned as a part of the aviation 
section · in the report. 

Mr. McKENZIE. As I · understand it, when a man is as
sianed to the flying corps he is made a second lieutenant. When 11: becomes a real flyer he is made a first lieutenant. I may be 
mistaken about that, but that is my recollection. 

:Mr. DENT. Mr. Chairman, I want to make this additional 
statement so far as production is concerned. The week ending 
April 27 ~e shipped-that is, shipped from our .factories-110 
primary training plane~, ~9 adva.nced b.·aining planes, ~ ~ombat 

. planes, 241 primary trammg engmes; 108 advanced trmmng en
gines 86 combat or Liberty engines. These figures llave been 
brought practically up to date. I was furnished this morning 
by Col. Arnold, of the Aviation Section of the Sign~!. Corps, 
with a statement which I shall put into the REcoRD, g1vmg the 
amount of money that has been expended up to 1\Iay 23 for 
planes, propellers, and spare parts with the average price, and 
for engines and spare parts with the average price. 

Mr. SNYDER. I would like to have the gentleman give that. 
Mr. DENT. For planes, propellers, and spare parts, average 

per plane $5,000, $186,154,369.79. Those are . the real corrected 
figures that he brings up to date. For engi2es _and spares, 
average price $1,950 to $5,000 each, $240,803,116.6<>. Balloons, 
$9,590,204.54. Machine guns, an:munit~on, .and bombs, $28,-
496,912.33. f]eneral equipment, mcludmg mstruments, $32,-
768,733.47; clothing, $2,519,824.79. Total of obligations, $859,-
839,97 4.36. 

Mr. 1\l.A.DDEN. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for 
a question there. 

1\fr. DENT. Yes. 
1\lr. :MADDEN. I would like to ask how many planes it takes 

for a yer, to keep a flyer going? 
Mr. DENT. That is a matter about which there is a differ-

ence of opinion. 
Mr. 1\IADDEN. Approximately? 
Mr. DENT. 1\Iy best recollection is that it takes about four. 
Mr. 1\IADDEN. How many planes have we got on the other 

side? 
1\Ir. DENT. One thousand three hundred. 
l\Ir. MADDEN. And how many flyers have we? 
Mr. DENT. I gave that number to the committee a short 

time ago. 
:Mr 1\l.ADDEN. It \Vas over 2,000. 

Mr. DENT. Yes. 
Mr. MADDEN. Then we have less than one plane for each 

flyer, have we not? 
Mr. DENT. Yes; I stated that frankly, that we were ahead 

In men and behind in the number of machines. 
Mr. MADDEN. So that, as n matter of f~ct, there is not a 

bit of use in having the men unless we have the mat~riel-the 
guns and ammunition, and nll that. 1\len are of no use in a 
battle unless tbey have everything else. 
. Mr. DENT. Except tlmt when we get the machines we will 
have the men ready to go ahead and use them. 

Mr. McK.:LiNZIE. May I be permitted to say to my colleague, 
in the interest of information, that a great many of our Ameri
can flyers, who are spoken of in these numbers given out llere, 
are flying for tbe English and the French? . 

1\lr. MADDEN. Then tbey are not flying for us? 
l\1r. McKENZIE. Yes, they are; I beg tbe gentleman's par

don. They are doing tbeir bit. 
1\lr. DENT. I shall state in that connection that it was testi

fied before the committee, notwithstanding the current rumors 
that appeared in the newspapers of tbe country, that tbere 
never bas been a time when the American forces in the front 
line have not been protected with machines. If we did not 
have a sufficient number, tbey were furnished by the British 
and the French. 

Mr. MADDEN. I guess that is the information supplied to 
the committee, but I do not think it is true. 

Mr. DENT. Of course if the gentleman does not believe 
'vhat the 'Var Department says I can not help it. 

Mr. SNELL. Is it so that our Government has adopted the 
Handley-Page bombing machine? 

Mr. DENT. That is one of them that tbey use. 
Mr. SNELL. And tbe Bristol fighting machine? 
Mr. DENT. Yes. 
l\Ir. SNELL. And the D'Havilan<l reconnois ance machine? 
Mr. DENT. Yes. 
Mr. SNELL. Which one of those machines is it tbat you can 

build for about $6,000 or $7,000, us I understood from the gen
tleman's statement? 

Mr. DENT. I do not recall the difference. . 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. The price of the different machines 

has not been furnished the committee. 
1\lr. SNELL. I understood the chairman to say ''"'e could 

build some machines for $6,000 or $7,000. 
1\lr. SHALLENBERGER. That is the cheaper machine. The 

engine costs about $5,000 and that would undoubtedly app1y to 
the large bombing plane. 

Mr. SNELL. I understood you could not build a Handley
Page bombing machine for $50,000 or $60,000. 

1\fr. SHALLENBERGER. We have not built any yet; no, sir. 
Mr. SNELL. Is there a Liberty motor actually in use on the 

we tern front in bnttle-in actual combat? 
1\lr. SHALLENBERGER. I do not think there is. 
Mr. SNELL. How do you know they are successful if they 

have not been sent over there and been put in actual work? 
l\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. Because we have tried them-
l\Ir. SNELL. Where? 
1\fr. SHALLENBERGER. In tbis country. 
Mr. SNELL. I mean a battle plane at work on the western 

front-a combat plane? 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. :Mvery condition of battle trial 

that is possible has been worked out in this country: We have 
not put them in battle, but the same process has been worked 
out as in regard to automatic machine guns; for instance, the 
Browning gun, for arming our n·oops. That has not been put in 
actual battle, but our officers know it is the best arm with which 
they can fight that has been produced anywhere. 

Mr. S£\TELL. If tbe Liberty motor has not been tried on the 
western front, I was wondering--

1\lr. SHALLENBERGER. Because the same air is there tlmt 
there is here, and the same men who can drive it here can <lt·ive 
it there, and when we see· these planes perform here we know 
they will do the same thing in battle. 

1\lr. S~TELL. I was simply wondering how it would do until 
it was tried out in actual fighting? 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. We do not know that Gen. Persh
ing is going to win this war until he overcomes the enemy in 
battle. Still we ha-ve every confidence that the American soldier 
is going to win this war. We only know how this plane is going 
to perform in battle by what it has done here. 

Mr. SNELL. How long before you expect n Liberty motor to 
be. on the western front? 

Mr. SHALLEl\TBERGER. As far as I lruow, they :.ll'e there 
now. 
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l\lr. s:r-..~LL. But the gentleman does not know? 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. I have not been informed; we do 

not get the information. -
1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. The only difference in the test of 

the Liberty motor is that over there they get shot at? -
1\Ir; SHALLENBERGER. That is about the difference. 
1\lr. MADDEN. 'Vill the gentleman yield for one question in 

connection with the Browning gun? The gentleman saiu we 
hall n whole lot of Browntng guns. Where are they? 

1\fr. SHALLENBERGER. They are in the Army of the United 
States. 

1\Ir. 1\IADDEN. How many Browning guns have we got? 
1\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. I am going to say something to 

the House about the Browning gun and I do not ,,.-ant to make 
my speech now. 

1\lr. MADDEN. The gentleman might tell us now if his speech 
is goou. 

Mr. SH~U.LENBERGER I will say this: We produced more 
heavy Browning guQs in 1918 than the United States bad effi
cient machine guns at tile declaratio3. of war. We are pro
ducing right now at the rate of a thousand a month--

1\fr. MADDEN. The heavy Browning gun? 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Yes. 
Mr. REA VIS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. I wilL 
Mr. REA VIS. I understand the Liberty motor is used in a 

fighting plane? · 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Not in a single-seater; it is too 

heavy for that purpose. 
1\Ir. REAVIS. It is to be used as a combat plane, for the pur

pose of bombing? 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. It is used as a combat plane '\'~"here 

you want to carry more than one man. 
1\Ir. REA VIS. A combat machine is not necessarily a one

seater ·fighting machine? 
1\fr. SHALLENBERGER. No. 
1\fr. REAVIS. And the Liberty motor is to be uti1izeu in that 

kind of a machine? 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. That is the idea. A fighting ma

chine has a smaller engine, much smaller wing , and flies at 
tremendous rate of speed and can not use as heavy a motor as 
the Liberty motor. 

1\Ir. REA VIS. Does the gentleman know what engine is to 
be used in connection with the fighting machine? 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. The Hispano-Suiza, the Bugati, 
and several foreign makes are to be utilized for that particular 
purpose . . 

1\lr. REA VIS. Are '\Ye manufacturing any engines in America 
now. 

. · Mr. SHALLENBERGER. 'Vo are starting to- produce tile 
Bristol fighter. There has been a great deal of change of orders 
in reference to the matter. The gentleman understands we arc 
not trying to fight this war in this country. We take orders 
from those men who have to fight it in Europe. Finally we 
have come now, I am told, to a type of rapid fighter. in sub
stanre the Bristol fighter. 

Mr. REA VIS. Is it not true the rapidity with which these 
aircrafts are changed makes any hard-and::fast proposition of 
a fighting plane rather inadvisable? 

1\lr. SHALLENBERGER. Yes. The art is new and being 
changed rapidly, and one reason why it was advisable to buy 
these fighting planes over there is because of the fact we are 
so far away it is difficult for us to change our manufacture 
as rapidly as the art of flying over there grows. It has been 
told us one of the great troubles of the British army in per
fecting its fighting plane has been the little strip of water only 
30 miles wide, the Straits of Dover, which separates them from 
France. So they do not have as immediate contact with the 
war as the French. And if that has· been a stumbling block to 
t!.:em, the fact that we have 3,000 miles of water between us 
and the seat of war has been a greater stumbling block to us. 

1\lr. REAVIS. Is not that condition partly responsible for 
the somewhat deplorable condition the aircraft situation is in 
oow? _ 

1\fr. SIIALLENBERGER. I do not believe it is as deplorable 
as we have been led to believe. I will say to the gentleman 
that the Chief of Staff of the United States Army, a man in 
whom I think we have absolute confidence, has told us that 
there never has been a time when the fighting units of the 
American Army have not had a1l the battle p-lanes to protect 
them that they could ·(1se. \Ve have· not 150 miles of front 
to defend yet. If we ha<l, we would not have enough planes 
now. 

1\Ir. REAVIS. Is it not true that such l)l'Otection is from · 
machines they furnisheu? 

Mr. SHALLEJ\TBERGER. It is furnished by machines as'ked 
for and bought from them. • . 

Mr. REA VIS. And to that extent we have not done proh· 
ably what we should have done in reference to the aircraft 
defense? . 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. If we would admit tlmt we could 
make a better machine ~md a better plane, there might be con
siderable force in the gentleman's argument. I think the wise 
thing is to buy the best and equip our men with them while 
we are experimenting with the machines over here. 

1\Ir. REAVIS. What I have asked is not in the spirit of 
criticism, but in order to get the facts. I would like to ask 
the gentleman one further question while he is on the subject 
of aviation. 

The CHAIRl\fAN. 'vm· the gentleman from Alabama [1\lr. 
DENT] yield further? 

1\lr. DENT. For one more question; but I would like to finish 
my statement. 

l\lr. REA VIS. 'Vhat I 'vanted to ask is this: There is a claim 
of a discrimination against the reserve military aviator to the 
effect that the aviator in the Regular Establishment receives 
rapid promotion, while the reserve military aviator is not given 
promotion beyond the rank of junior military aviator. What is 
there in tha't? 

1\lr. SHALLE1\TBERGER. I looked into that matter. and I 
found the fact is that as soon as a man is commissioned into 
the Army now, whether in the reserve force or in tl1e Regular 
Army proper, his opportunity for promotion is exactly the same. 
The only advantage the Regular Army man has over tile man 
who bas come in as a reserve officer is that his number in that 
particular grade is higher on the list generally, and so as the 
opportunities for promotion occur they come, of course, to the 
men at the head of the list; and _so far as advancement is con
cerned, that is occurring now in the Aviation Department in 
particular, because a man is a better flier than another it is no 
handicap to him that he is a reserve aviator rather tl1an n junior 
military aviator in the Regular Army. I am informed, so far as 
that particular thing is concerned, that there is no distinction 
in the A.I·my whatever. I sympathize with the gentleman and 
his idea in asking that question. I took particular pains to go 
into it and inform myself, anu I think that matter is thoroughly 
taken care of. 

l\Ir. REA VIS. A member of the Regular Establishment hav· 
ing a higher number h~s some advantage over tl1e regular mili
tary aviator, and the higher number is because of circumstances 
and not because of design? · 

1\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. It is because he is in the service 
prior to the other man. . 

1\lr. REAVIS. And, as I understand it, a reserve military 
aviator is entitled after six months in the service to become a 
junior military ·-uviator? 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. He is. if he passes to · the satisfac· 
tion of a board that gives him that certificate. 

The CHAJRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\Ir. REAVIS. 1\fr. Chairman, I do not like to impose on the 

chairman of the committee, but this is a matter that has been 
brought to my attention several times, and if the gentleman from 
Alabama [1\:Ir. DENT] will yield for a question or two I would 
appreciate it. 

-1\fr. DENT. I will yield. 
1\lr. REA VIS. He is entitled to no further promotion, until 

at the expiration of two years he is made a military aviator? 
l\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. Yes, sir. 
l\lr. REA VIS. But that has no increase in rank. 
1\fr. SHALLENBERGER. It is an increase in pay only. 
1\lr. REA VIS. But not in rank. . 
l\1r. SHALLENBERGER. No, sir. 
Mr. REA VIS. The regular is entitled to promotion up to the 

rank of major in the Aviation Service? 
1\lr. SHALLENBERGER. It is higher than that now. 
Mr. REAVIS. I received a letter two or three days ago from 

Capt. Reynold that the limit--
1\lr. SHALLENBERGER. We have an officer, Gen. Foulois, 

who is the only senior military aviator we have in the Army, 
and because he is a man that has been a flier for three years 
they have advanced him to the rank of m~litary aviator, and 
now he is a brigadier general. I think the general statement 
the gentleman makes is a fact. 

Mr. REAVIS. Now, can a re,serve military aviator-that is, 
an aviator in the Reserve Army-hope for the attainment of 
that rank as will enable him to attain an equal footing with the 
rank? 

:Mr. SHALLENBERGER. I think be can. I think the fact 
of his proficiency as a flier is just as valuable to him in one 
service as in the other, and the fact that he has to take his 
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clumce of seniority of seni.ce is one that is inevitable in every 
line of the A.rmy. • 

Mr. REAVIS. .And the gentleman's observations have led 
hlm to believe that tbe stories of discrimination against reserve 
officers are not correct? 

Mr. SH.ALLE ..... BERGER. I do not think there is any dis
crimination. The fact that a man has lately come into the 
Army as a reserve aviator and learns to fly quickly, of course 
means that he is inevitably low down on the line of lieutenants 
who are to be promoted, but it would be the same·if he came in 
in the Re,o-ular Army. 

Mr. GREENE pf Vermont. I doubt if there are as many op
portunities to become generttl fliers, as our friend Maj. Foulois 
was permitted to be, because those men occupy administrative 
offices, and the grade is not widely given up to numbers. 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. .It is as the gentleman .from Ne-
braska says. · 

Mr. 1\lcKENZIE. If my colleague will permit an interrup
tion, in the interest of the truth brought out by the gentleman 
from Nebraska in regard to the failure of our country to get 
airplanes, I would like to have it go into the RECORD that a part 
of ow· trouble ha been in the matter of the failure of con
tractors on the other side of the water to make deliveries. As 
a matter of fact, we contracted for something over 13,000 ma
chines in France and Enuland, and up to this time we have got 
only a few hundred, so that the fault is not all in our own coun
try in bringing down the totaL 

1\Ir. REA VIS. 'Vhy uo we not manufacture them in this 
country, if t.hey can not furnish them on the other side? 

.1\Ir. McKENZIE. Because we can not or could not do it. 
Mr. DE...~T. 1\Ir. Chairman, I hope t:lillt the committee will 

allow me to proceed "-ith my statement. I onJy want a few 
more minutes. 

The CH.AIRMA. ... ~. The gentlem:m from Alabama has 12 min
ute remaining. 

Mr. DE TT. 1\lr. Chairman, in conclu ion, it must be recog
nizE'ti that the aircraft program, which was inaugurated last 
summer, "·as an entirely new proposition in this country. The 
.fnct i that it 'vas a comparatively new proposition in the world. 
And while there have been some rni ·takes and some uelays, I 
think the 'Var Department hns done remarkably well in accom
pli.. hing upon this project as much us it has. 

I wi h to state that the Committee-on Military~ ffairs began 
hearingt on the Army nppropriu.tion bill the first week that 
Congre 'N met in December. In fact, I think it was the second 
day after Congre s convened. We remained in practically con
tinuous executive se~ ion upon the e timates until the 8th dny 
of February, except dming the brief period of the Christmas 
holidays. During tho e ses ions we were considering estimates 
for an Army of l,GOO,OOO men. We fini hed O\U' work on the 
th of February and woulu have been ready to report a bill 

within a few weeks bau it not been for the fact that the Sec
retary of 1Var informeu t11e committee that he expected to go 
to the western front and make a per onal vi! it and desired that 
the committee slwuld not take nny official .action until hls re
turn. Be returned some time in April, and it took orne weeks 
for the supplemental estimates to be prepared. J.=Je appeared 
"·ith the Chief of Staff before the committee on The 3d <lay of 
1\lay. "e hau hearing up to the 7th uas of 1\Iay {)n the sup
plemental estimates, which carried something over .'4,0DO,OOO,OOO 
in audition to the original e timates, and which provided fot· an 
Army ultimately during the next fiscal year of ·orne 3,000,000. 
whereas we had been working hereto.fore upon an Army of 
1,600,000 men. 

The committee ball to call again, before we took final action, 
a number of officers of the Quartermaster Department anu the 
Orunance Department, "'here the increases lay, in oruer to 
a certain the facts in regaru to tho e appropriations. 

I mention the e facts because it has heen stated that the 
Committee on 1\lilitai'Y .Affairs bas worked under the spur of 
the 'Var Department, and I think it is on1y fair to the com
mittee that it should go into the REOO.RD that "·e worked morn
ing and afternoon whenever we got these estimates, whenever 
we _got the fact , until we finally brougbt ont a bill that in
crea ed the original e. timates from about $7,700,000,000 to 
practically $12,000,000,000; and the la t e timate came in on 
the day before we reported the bill out, by which we were 
asked at the Ju.st roinu~e to add $100,000,000 to the 1\Iedical 
Department, which the c-ommittee did, on the recommendation 
of the- Secretary of ·war, indorsed by· the Surgeon General of 
the _ rmy. In other woru , 1\Ir. Chairman, this committee has 
substantially gi\en to tlle "·.nr Depmiment what they have 
recommended. 'Ve ha \C gone into the questi.on of expenditures 
whi(·ll llaYe lwen mnue nncler the appropriations that we.t~ 
m;:<il' last rem·, nllll \Ye ha\e taken that as a basis in order to 

determine whether or not we ought to give to the War De
partment that which it is asking. We have discovered that 
there "·ere some · uuplicatioijs-not many. These have been 
corrected. This committee is unanimously of the opinion that 
this 1\ar must be won an.d that we must I'ely upon the War 
Department's estimate , largely, as to what is necessary to 
appropriate in order to "i.n it. [.Lpplause.] 

The CHAIRl\IAN. Docs the gentleman from Alabama uesirc 
to re erve the remainder of his time-? 

l\Ir. DENT. Yes; I desire to reser\e the remainder of my 
time. -

1\fr. KAHN. l\Ir. Chairman, the Oommlttee on 1\lilitary Af
fairs had no intention of slmtting off uebate or questions respect
ing this bill, which carries approximately $12,000,000,000. We 
thought that time could be saYed by having a v-ery full discus
sion of the various paragraphs of the mea ure 1.mder the five
minute rule. In formulating a bitl of the vast magnitude in 
amount of this one the committee proceedeu in an entirely dif
ferent method from any that I tad heretofore been u. ed. For 
every paragraph in the bill carrying a large appropriation there 
was appointed a subcommittee, consi ting of one member of the 
majority and one member of the rn.inoritr, nnc1 each subcom
mittee has made it a special point to become thoroughly familiar 
with the itenu:; contained in the pttrticula.r paragraph over which 
it had jurisdiction. And so, a the bill is read under the fi\e
minute rule, I feel the Committee of the Whole will be nble to 
get more information on this propo ed legi lation than the 
Hou ·e has ever received on any military appropriation bill that 
has ever been reported to the House heretofore. Some criti
ci m has been made regarding the aeroplane pro"'ram. Why 
even to-uay on this floor the statement was made by one of the 
1\Iembers that we have practically no aero:>lane , whereas the 
truth is that we had entered into contracts with manufacturers 
on the other ide of the Atlantic Oeean, who had been building 
aeroplane for practica1ly three ~·ear before we got into the war, 
to turn out machines for this country. They have been deliver
ing machines to our forces in El.n·ope right along. · I belie-re it is 
only fair that these facts be stated. 

Our c01mtry wa notoriou ly unprepared for war. For years 
some of the Members on this floor realizing how -absolutely un
prepared we were to defend American rights, h·ied to make 
the House ee that we were li\ing in a fool's parailise; but the 
light did not strike in on the minds of the majority of the Mem
bers of thi House. AnU o we drifted, e•en " while the sparks 
were flying everywhere," .n.nc1 refuse<l to make appropriations so 
that we could become, at least inn measure, prepared for a pos
sible conflict. Eleven months before this country entered the 
war I offered an amendment to the military appropriation bill 
asking that the Army be increa ed to 250,000 men. That wa' on 
l\lay 8, l916. That was yoted do\vn by a sub tantial majority_ 
Repeatedly I had offered amendments to increase the approprja
tions for ordnance. for small .arm. , for ordnanc ammunition, for 
small-arms ammunition. 

The amendments were voted do~, because many of the Mem
bers thought that because we were the United State of America 
no nation on earth woulu eYer v.:ant or elaTe to fight u ·. Some 
gentlemen probably tl10ught w~ could prevent war by handing 
out religious tracts or high- ·ounding pacifist phra es to those 
who might become our enemies, .and thus ward off the -conflict. 
But we refused to make the necessary appropriations. So whe-n 
we got into this war we were notoriously unprepm·ed, and that 
very knowledge was in the minds of our <enemies. Tl1ey knew 
how criminally unprepared we '\Yere. They . thought that '\Ve 
would never fight, no matter what they did to us. That i 
what they b-anked on. So when this war started, so far ns ·our 
enb.'ance therein '\\a .concerned~ we had to commence at the 
very beginning of thlngs. 'Ve hart to create many war indu -
tries, becau e there were- none in existence in this country. 
That was especially true of airplanes. 'Ve have had criticisms 
from the beginnm..... Honest criticism is a good thing. It has 
not been ami s, b('enuse when honest critici ms were maue the 
'Var Department exerted every effort to co1Tect the evils that 
had been pointeu out. So at the outset we were criticized about 
the building of th~ ·cantonments and the camp anu the locati-on 
of the cantonments and tb~ camps. But they \\ere located, they 
1\ere constructecl, .and you hear very little CJ.'itici. m of that kind 
nowadays. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansa~. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KA.HN. Ye ·. 
1\Ir. CA.l\IPBELL of Kansas. I uotice, however, that the d"~::

partment has abandoned 1lle co. t-plus princip1e llpon which these 
cantonments were built. Tllat \Yas one of the principal criticism 
agai·nst the building of ·uw rountonrnents. That ,~·as where the 
graft was and \Yllere the thing was of "·bich the counh·y and 
the people complained. 
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1\fr. KAliN. l\Ir. Chairman, when this country began the 

construction of 16 great military camps, each one capable of 
housing from 25,000 to 40,000 soldiers, when we began the con
struction of 16 National Guard camps, capable of housing any
where from 20,000 to 30,000 men each, it Yms a serious problem 
to get the contractors who bad the necessary force, the neces-
ary equipment, and the necessary organization to undertake 

this great work. It had to be done in a great hurry. The 
troops were to go to the cantonnients a very few weeks after 
they were started. The cost-plus proposition was the one that 
appeared at that time to the officials in charge of the work to 
be the best plan that could be utilized for the speedy construc
tion of these camps. They found out later that they coul(l 
construct to better auvantage by letting contracts, and they 
have done that. I will not say that mistakes have not been 
made. I know mistakes have been made, and serious mistakes. 
But in a great war like this, when you start off with nothing 
to guide you, when you start off on an uncharted sea, it is 
inevitable that mistakes will occur. The surprising thing is 
that so few mistakes have occurred. The gentleman speaks of 
graft. I have here a clipping from the Liverpool Weekly Post 
of April 13, ::!.918, showing what real graft occurred in Englund, 
and England had been practically three years in the war before 
we got into it. 

I ask unanimous consent to-insert this clipping in the RECORD. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentlerimn from California asks unani

mous consent to insert in the RECORD the clipping indicated. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The statement is as follows: 

[From the Liverpool Weekly Post, Apr. 18, 1918.] 
WAR CONTRACTS-DISCLOSURE Oil' BUNGLIXG BY MUNITION MINISTER. 

The accounts of the ministry of munitions, overhauled by the 
auditor general, disclose several very remarkable items. 

In one case, although the ledger showed £230,000 had for some 
months been due to be refunded by a firm undet· n contract since can
celed, no active steps bad been taken to recover this sum. 

Upward of £500,000 was overpaid on one contract. ., 
Overpayments involving over £250,000 were made to the same firm. 
A contract ledger recorded payments of £1,400,000 only ; the pay

ments made totaled £4,700,000. 
An abatement of £10,000 due from a firm in respect of a departure 

from contract conditions could not be traced: 
One contractor was overpaid £111,362, and to the same firm £21,450 

was issued, that sum having previously been paid. 
The following table is given showing the extraordinary difl'eL·enccs 

between estimates and actual costs in the erection of national fac
tories, the first figure being the estimate. the second the cost: 

Estimate. Cost. 
A filling factorY------------------------- £264, 100 £1, 15~, 000 

t til~. ti~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ iiHii 
2

• liU~I 
A proj~ctile factory______________________ 627, 000 900, 000 

There have been large stocks of defective shells owing to llefects 
revealed at firing. Directions were given for the breaking up of some 
3,000,000 complete rounds of 18-pounder ammunition. It was appar
ently impossible definitely to locate the fault in such a way as to 
justify a claim against the suppliers. The cost involved in breaking 
up the ammunition and fn repairing the cartridge cases will be very 
considerable. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. KAHN. Yes. 

' Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Graft in England does not 
justify graft in America. 

1\fr. KAHN. Does the gentleman know of any graft? It is
his duty to present it to the proper officials of thi · Government 
if he does. [Applause.] 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I accept the statement of the 
gentleman. I know this: I know that the cantonments have 
cost much more than they ought to have cost. I know that there 
were delays in construction by reason of the fact that the longer 
it took to construct them the more they cost and the more the 
contractor got out of it. Everybody knows that. I know that 
criticism in the country has caused the department to abandon 
the cost-pius system 

l\1r. KAHN. .Mr. Chairman, as I recall the facts, the percent
age that was to be allowed would not permit a profit beyond a 
certain small percentage, and the total profit in any case was 
limited to a certain rather moderate figure. But I submit fur
ther that if the gentleman from Kansas [l\Ir. CA::r.IPHELL] knows 
of any case where contracts were delayed in order to make 
profits, as a good, loyal citizen it is his duty to call the attention 
of the prosecuting officers of t11e Government to such violation of 
the law. [Applause.] 

1\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. Gentlemen will recall that when 
. Gen. Liggett was before the committee, testifying touching this 
matter of profits, he stated that while some contracts allowed a 
profit of 10 per cent the actual profit receiYe<l by all the con
tractors in toto was less than 4 per cent. 

1\fr. KAHN. I recall that testimony very well, an(} thnt is 
what I lwu reference to in the stntm-nent I h;we just ma<le to 
the gentleman from Kansas. 

1\Ir .. JOHNSON of Washington. In the case of the cnnton
ment at American Lake, Tacoma, Wash., where a 10 per cent 
plus cost profit was allowed, the people tl:emselYes gave $2,000,-
000 worth of property to the GoYernment,· and the contract was 
so reduced that finally the profit was less than 3 per cent. 

1\Ir. KAHN. I ·thank the gentleman for his information, 
and I want to say to this committee that the average profit on 
all of the cantonments, as stated before our Committee on Mili
tary .Aifairs, was practically 4 per cent. 

1\Ir. QUIN. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. KAHN. I yield to the gentleman from Mississippi. 
1\Ir. QUIN. I want to say that the gentleman from California 

has stated it exactly right. The gentleman from Kansas knows 
that if there have been overpayments or mistakes they have all 
been corrected. The cantonments have been constructed in good 
faith, the Government is prosecuting the war, and what does 
the gentleman want to dig up an old carcass for and disgruntle 
the patriotic people of America? I ask that in good faith. 

Mr. KAHN. 1\fr. Chairman, there was criticism in the begin
ning on account of lack of proper clothing for soldiers. I myself 
have belieYed that the criticism in many respects was justified. 
I think the officers of the Army were too much bound up with 
red tape. If they had cut the red tape in those terrible clays of 
last winter when the thermometer was·way below zero, if they 
had gone out and bought in the local markets warm heavy 
underclothing, socks, and oYercoats, the country would have 
applauded and accepted their action. The Congress would have 
voted the funds to pay for those articles, and much suffering 
would have been saved. But at this time there is plenty of 
clothing for all the men that we now have in the Army. Indeed, 
we now have a laTge reserve on hand. No oldier has been 
sent to Europe at any time without a full equipment of eyery
thing be requires. 

In regard to the aeroplane proposition, much time vms lost 
in the beginning in trying to create an engine that could be 
standardized and whose parts could be multiplieu many times, 
so that if the smallest part was destroyed it could be easily 
and readily replaced. 

The Liberty engine was tried out for every possible defect. · 
Let me call to the attention of the committee this fact: Your 
aeroplane starts from the ground where the thermometer reg
isters, for example, 75°. In 12 minute· after it begins its 
flight it is 15,000 feet in the air, with the thermometer regis
tering . eYeral degrees below zero. The changed conditions of 
the ntmo~phe.re natura11y affect the metal in the machine, and 
all the...;e problems have to be worked out carefully, so that there 
shall be no mistake. 

The Liherty engine, I am informed, on the final test was 
taken to the top of- Pikes Peak and was allowed to run there, 
I do not know how many hours, so as to be sure of its action 
in that high altitude. 

But the production of the engines in this country was in a 
measure limited at times by the action of the cobe1ligerent 
nations. 

l\1r. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Will the gentlemen yield? 
1\Ir. KAHN. If the gentleman will let me finish this state

ment. For instance, the War Depa'rtment received a cable 
dispatch saying that a foreign type of engine was desirable, and 
a factory in New Jersey, which was known, I believe, as the 
Dusenburg factory, was equipped entirely for the manufacture 
of the foreign engines. They had just been equipped to build 
Liberty engines, although they had not started to manufacture 
them. But they promptly stopped their work on the Libertv 
engines. It took some weeks to change the machinery, and 
just us they became ready to start the new work they received 
!"mother cnble saying that it was not desirable to build that for
eign engine and they should go on and build the engines that 
it 'ms originally intended they should build. Still later on 
another cablegram was received directing that work proceed -
on the foreign engine. That is some of the evidence before the 
Committee on l\:Iilitary Affairs, and assureuly we should not 
blame the manufacturers in this country on account of the 
conditions at that time. They were unforeseen conditions. We 
are at \\ar, and during war it is the unforeseen condition that 
is most troublesome. 

The Chief of Engineers told us that of the large amounts thflt 
were asked by him for his department, I think somet11ing like 
$892,000,000, that many things would have to be duplicated 
three nml four and possibly six times. He e.:i..-plained, for in~ 
stnnce, that the Engineer Department has run tracks right up 
to the trenclles, so that the soldiers in the trenches can be fur
nished with necessary food, ammunition, and supplies. A 
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charge or uriye of tile enemy might drive our forces back 5 
iniles, 10 miles, or eYen 20 miles. 

The railroad tracks, the cars, and locomotives would all have 
to be abandon('(], and as soon as our troops made a new stand 
new h·acks would have to be laid immediately, new cars would 
have to be furnished immediately in order that the troops could 
still receive the neces nry food, ammunition, and snpplies. 
Now I will yield to the gentleman from Kansas. 
· Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansa . What I wanted to ask was in 

' reference to aeroplanes before the gentleman left that subject. 
\Vhat explanation was made to the committee why we have only 
two battle planes in France out of the $640,000,000? 

~ ~Ir. KAHN. We .neyer had that .information before the com-
mittee. . 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kan as. That is the information of the 
country and the public generally. 

~Ir. KAHN. Because ·orne new ·papers have chosen to pub-
lish that partfcular piec~ of misinformation. . 

Mr. CAMPBELL of ltansas. Does the gentleman state that 
there are more battle planes than have been published to the 
country by the investigation made in another body and stute
ment!'l made by the chairman of the l\filita.ry Afl'airs Committee 
in another body? · . 

Mr. KAHN. I have not been able to follow all those matters 
cru.·efull y. 
. 1\Ir. CAMPBELL of 4Rn as. I would be glad to know, and 
probably the country ~ould be glad to know, that we had more 
battle planes as the result of the expenditure of the $640,000,000. 

1\Ir. KAHN. Let me appeal to the aentle:rilan's own common 
sen e. The gentleman has 1·ead that the American fliers have 
been bringing down enemy planes. 
· 1\lr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. In French and English battle 
plum'. . · 

1\Ir. KAHN. No; battle planes ·owned by this counh·y. We 
have 323 fighting battle planes on the other side. We have now 
on the other side quite a number made . in this counh·y and 
shipped. abroad, but we have nearly always bad fighting planes 
on the other side, made, it is true, on the other side, because 
they had tile factories to consb·uct them at a time when we had 
practically- no factories in this country. 

Tbeso battle planes have been used with remarkable success 
by our American fighter . They will be n;mterially augmented 
in the future, I have no doubt. And they were paid for out 
of the appropriation of $640,000,000 that has been spoken of on 
thi. floor. Of the total ' sum for aviation, about ·$755,000,000, 
only about one-third h'a been paid out. The other two-thirds 
is still in the Treasury to be u eq in the payment of additional 
plane and such acce sories as may be delivered to the Gotern
ment from time to tim~. They have been contracted for but 
have not been delivered as yet. 

Mr. MADDEN. .1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. KAHN. Yes. · · 
l\1r. 1\::IADDEN. The gentleman ju t stated that only one

third of the . 640,000,000 had been paid out. 
1\fr. KAHN. Yes. · 
Mr. 1\IADDEN. The gentleman from Alabama [:Mr. D~T] 

stated that 316,000,000 had been paid and that is more than 
one-hnlf. 

Mr. KAHN. I am s;lea.king of the total amount ::llowed for 
the Signal Corp last year, which was $755,000,000. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. .All that still remains is obliga.ted, is 
it not? 

M1·. KAHN. Yes; of course. And I want to say that more 
than what remains is obligated. The testimony before the 
committee wa that in order to speed up thej' llad been com
~lled to go out and contl~act for planes, plane- materials, and 
engines, in'the hope of se~uring speedy manufacture and prompt 
delivery of the new planes. · · 
· l\lr. SNYDER. Of cour e, this ::noney we speak of as being 
obligated is for tbe purchase of aeroplanes both in this country 
and on the other side. . 

Mr. KAliN. Not only aeroplanes, but dirigible and sta-
tionary balloons. · · 

< • Mr. Sl\TYDER. That ·are to be delivered? 
· · Mr. KAHN. Yes. · · 

l\fr. SNYDER. ~d at the pl~esent time the understanding 
is that the manufactUrers who are building these various types 
.of equipment are delivering and are prepared to deliver from 
day to dn.y in larga~ and larger quantities. Is not that a fad? 

l\lr. KAHN. Exactly; in ever-increasing quantities. 
· l\Ir. HUSTED. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. KAHN. Ye . 
Mr. :r:IUSTED. I would like to ask the gentleman if he thinks 

the aeroplane factories whicr. we had in this country have been 
utilized to the best advantage in the manufacture of1Jlanes?· l\ly 

information. is tbnt the tWo larg t factorie ~the Cnrti .. ·s and 
the Standard fnctorie -were for ~evernl ·months practically at 
a standstill, wHb nothing bein,.,. done in them. 

Mr. KAHN. I cnn tell the gentleman something nbont tha.t 
from personal ob, ervation. When tl1i country announced that 
it was going to manufacture aeroplanes on !l large cale Wash
ington was flooded with men who wanted t.o get into tbe game 
and who promised all kinds of thing~ in the way of their ability 
to manufacture promptly if they could only get contract . 'Vhen 
the contracts were not forthcoming they woulu complain that 
the Curti s company and the 'Vrigbt company, the two companies 
that were actuniJy in existence, were getting it all, ami that 
no new company had any chance. So that my friend from 
New Yor·k seems to haTe been mi informed as to what wa being 
done with the two companies that were then in existence. 

1Hr. HUSTED. I happened to meet a gentlemar who had 
been at the Standard plant and at the Curtiss plant, immedi
ately after he returned from an in pection of tho e plants, and 
,he told me that when he was there, in one of those large factories, 
be saw but 10 planes that were approaching completion. They 
were 10 Bri tol planes in the Curtis plant, and he found about 
half the benches in that plant idle, with no workmen at the 
benches at ·an. 

l\Ir. KAHN. I am uuder the impres ion, though po ibly I 
am in error, that no Bristol planes have been completed us yet. 
Am I right about that? 

l\11~. SHALLENBERGER. I understand they nre just begin
ning to have them produced now. They have not been approved 
up to date. 

Mr. McKENZIE. l\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. KAHN. Yes. 
l\Ir. McKEl'IZIE. For the sake of the REcoRD, in order that 

there may be no mi take about the figures. I would like to put 
the correct figures in the RECORD in regard to the appropriations 
made for .aircraft. It was not only $640,000,000 but it was some
thing over $700,000,000. 
• Mr. KAHN. Seven hundred and fifty-five million dollars, I 

think. 
Mr. McKENZIE. And on the 30th of April, 1918, there had 

been expended $316,517,000, which left a balance of $433,369,000. 
Mr. KAHN. I thank the gentleman for that contribution to 

this collo({uy. · 
1\Ir. HICKS. l\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. KAHN. Ye. 
1\Ir. lUCKS. I want to state partly in answer to my col· 

league from New York [l\Ir. HusTED] that less than a month 
ago I went throu"'h one of the Curtiss plunt · at Buffalo, and at 
that time I think less than half of their capacity was beinu• 
utilized in turning out aeroplanes, and a numba· of Bristol 
were then being put on the block to be tested, and that plant, I 
think, was not being operated in anything near its full capacity. 

Mr. KAHN. Mr. Chairman in this connection I want to say 
that I hold no brief from the War Department. I have no de
sire to cover up anything or to apologize.for any mistakes, but I 
believe it is the province of a 1\fember of the House to give the 
facts truthfully and fairly and fearlessly. 

There vms another disappointing thing in connection with the 
manufacture of aeroplane ·, and that was the question of lunl-· 
ber. It became a very serious question at the beginnipg. It 
wa~ found necessary to get spruce lumber in large quantities. 
It might be supposed that every spruce tree that was felled 
would furnish necessary lumber, but that was not the case. The 
tree has to be of ~ certain grain, so that a number of trees 
might be felled before the right grain would be secured. The 
"I. W. W." in the West were fighting this Government's prepa
ration for war. They committed notorious acts of sabotage. 
They broke the teeth on' the saws that were u ed to cut this 
'timber. They put emery dust into the oil that lubricated the 
bearings of the machinery in the mills. . 

1\Ir. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KAHN. Yes. 
Mr. MADDEN. How ID.:;'l.lly of those men have been sent to 

the penitentiary-any? . 
· Mr. KAHN. _ I do not think that a single ma:.n was caught or 
arrested. · 
· Mr. 1\IADDEN. Huxe they prosecuted uny of those men? 

Mr. KAHN. I do not think they have captured any. But I 
want to say to the gentleman that there is .a bill pending in 
this House for the gi\ing of medals for efficient work done in 
connection with the war. The War Department ' sept Col. 
Disque- to get oot spruce lumber in the West. He found the 
"I. ,V, W." in control of the lumber camps. 

He made inquiries and was told that many men had joined 
the I. W: W. simply on nccount of their de ire to have some 
social life. They felt that here at least men got togetl1er anLl 
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found . orne entertainment. Col. Disque asked them whether 
tht>y would join an organization that be would found. I believe 
-lle <>.alled it "The Loyal Legion of Loggers." He got up his own 
rihml, and thou. and· of these lumbermen joined this new or
ganization. It was founded in the territory occupied by the 
I. W. W .. nnrl I am informeu now that the L. L. of L. have practi
cally clriYen the I. W. W. from the fielcl. That man, Col. Disque, 
t.le. eTve a medal for what he has done. [Applause.] 

Mr. ~ULLER of \Yashington. Will the gentleman yield for a 
question? 

l\lr. KAHN. Yes. 
~11'. l\liLLEil of. \Va:hington. For the purpo:e of information, 

woulu it be prop r for the gentlem:m to state what the output 
·now of tHe three character of planes is-the pursuit, the com
bat, and the bombing plane-ner day and how they are going 
over to Europe? Would it be proper for him to state that? 

2\lr. KAHN. The figures were given me on Friday morning. 
I confess to my friend that they have escaped ruy memory, but 
we were told at the same time--for the commlttee was present 
when the statement was made at the war ouncil up in the 
War Department Building-that in the ve sels that have been 
going over the e 'two or three weeks last past quite a number of 
planes.were being shipped on every v sel. 

Mr. SHALLE::NBERGER. I ha\e some figures here on that. 
Up to April 1, total number of bombing planes produced were 
-14; in the week of May 11 we produced 34; in the week ending 
May 18 we produced 37 ; 130 \Ve arc producing now very much 
more freely than before. . 

l't!r. KAHN. I thank the gentleman for ·the statement. 
Mr. 1\IILLER of Washington. That i the bombing plane? 
1\ir. "HALLE~JBEitGER. That is the completed plane. 
Mr. 1\IILLER of Washington. Now, as to the pursuit, the 

combat plane, does the gentleman have any figures on those? 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. No; I hnvc not. The Bristol 

fighter has ju t practically been approved, I understand. 
Mr. :!\.IADDE...."\1". One question, if_ the gentleman wm permit. 

What is the life of a plane in active service; that is, the :werage 
life? I do not mean of any _particular plane. 

Mr. KAHN. It is only a few weeks, at most. 
Mr. l\IADDEL"\1". So that a plane put in actual ervice, say, tile 

1st of 1\Iay and continued in service all during May would have 
to be renewed the 1st of June and a new plane stlb tituted? 

Mr. KAHN. Practically. 
Mr. :MADDEN. So the life of a plane is only 30 days, about? 
:\lr. KAHN. Practically that is o. It may be destroyed .()n 

tlw fir t occa ion it goes into the air and it may la. t for many 
mouth . but it is all a matter of chance. 

Mr. SNYDER. It has been statefl here that England was 
}1rodncing about u,OOO aeroplanes per month and that France 
was producing about 5,000 per month: 

l\Ir. MADDEN. Is the gentleman quoting me? If so, the 
gentleman is repeating "~hat I said to him private! , hut I did 
not make that statement. I saW that England was praduc-iu-g
ubout 3,000 and France about 2,000, malting in all 5,000. 

Mr. S~ ~YDER. Does the gentleman's informutiop in refer
ence to the con h'uction of aeroplanes lead him to confirm such 
n tatement as that? 

l\lr. KAHN. I have no doubt that it is entirely correct. But 
that <loe not exceed the demuuds. It }lrobably doe not equal 
the t.lem1111ds, becau e the more men we can get into the air the 
more likelihood of victory for the allied forces. 'l'hat is what 
tilL~ country had been led to believe and that i where the 
mistake has been made. We were told by the officers in the 
War Department that we woulu have machines in the air by 
the thousands; that we would drive the enemy, within a year, 
ff the air; that we would blind the armies of the enemy, be
au , after all, tile aeroplane. are the eyes of the Army. 

A. I llave said, many unfo.re een events contributed to the 
breakdown of the program. Take the question of linen. I.inen 
has been the clofu used on the plane itself, on the ''lugs. 

::\lr. GREE:NEJ of Vermont. Irish linen? 
lli. KA.HN. Irish linen; yes. The upply l>ee-ame exhausted. 

There was not :::1 yard of it to be had in this countn·, so the War 
Department was put to the expedient of iuyenting or devising 
some sub. titute for that material. They dill invent a substi
tute. It i · now being produced in grent qunJltitles, but natu
rally there was some delay before they were able to get tlwt 
substitute. I am sati fied that from this time on the aeroplane 
progrnm will proceed expeditiously. 

1\Iy colleague on the committee n·om Vermont [.Mr. GREE~""E] 
alls my attention to the que tJon of lubricant . It ha been 

found that practicuJiy the only oil tllat will not freeze when an 
neroplane ,,·ith ll rapidly revolving propeller mounts 10,000 or 
12,000 feet into the air is ca tor oil. It does no.t freeze; it keeps 
the bearings lubricated, anu yet it is almost impossible to get 

the quantity of thnt oil that will be requireu. The farmers ali 
over this onutry lli1Ye been appealed to to raise the castor be.nn. 
I mn inclined to believe that the Go'ierninent itself is now taking 
up that matter, o that we 0111 el\"eS: \.Yill hnve to p.l"Oduce that 
lubricant. 

Mr. l\IADDR.~. Will the gentleman yield right there.? 
l\lr. KAH 1

• Yes. 
1\Ir. )L'\.DDEN. l\ly understanding of the difficulty with the 

motor wa that the lubricating ~ection o1' the motor that was 
added to the Packard machine diu n.ot wm·k, and it was found 
that that part of the Liberty motor had no place in the Packard 
machine and nothing would lubricate- it except castor oil '"ben it 
got up in the rarer atm~.bere, and that because of that fact 
we ,.,-ere obliged to open castor-bean farms throughout the 
United States in order to rai ... e the castor bean to make that. oil. 

If somebody had not displayed• a selfishne s in . the make-up of 
the motor by insisting o'n having his lubricating section adued to 
the Packard machine, no . uch condition would- h..·w.e arisen ; and 
we ·would not have been put to the- expedient o:f compelling the 
American people to wait until a crop o.t. castor treans: cot1l<l be 
rai ed before- we could put our:: motors in the field and have. them 
lubricated. 

1\lr. IDCKS. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. KAHN. I will. 
l\lr. HICKS. I wouldJike to make this statement: I think, in 

the last four weeks, probably, a snb titute for oil has be.en 
founu which utilizes 10 per cent of castor oil and 00 pm· cent of 
the ·raw oil for the use of the Libe :ty motor. And that comes to 
me from the highest authol"ity, I thinkt and I believe it is a 
. tatement we can take as a fact. 

Mr. MADDEl"'\f. I hope it is true, but the fact is just a· I have 
stated, that we would not have had any trouble whateTer in 
lubricating the Libelity motor if it bad not been . for the combi
nation of conditions which fore d the Government to. accept the 
lubricating section of the machine t11at hatl no place on the 
machine itself. 

l\Ir. W ALDO\V. WilL the gentleman yieW? 
1\Ir. KAHN. I will. 
1\Ir. W ALDO\V. If it is tme t11at castor oil is the only oil we 

can u. e-on our motors in tills counh·y, can the gentleman e.:xplain 
what g-rade of oil they are u ·ing over in Frau~e at the present 
time? 

1\Ir. KAHN. No; I can not inform the gentleman; hut I un
derstand that ca tor oil is u. ed on all machines where the pro
pellers reYolve very rapidJs. It is not only the Liberty machine 
but any machine that has a propeller that_~:evol\es \ery rapidly 
tJ1at has to be lubricated with castor oil. 

1\Ir. WALDOW. That is the point I was try.ing to mal\e, to 
see if my friend from Illinoi [l\lr. MADD.E~] was correct in his 
contention or not. 

1\Ir. MADDEN. I nm corr-ect. 
Mt". TILSO~. Tbe gentleman [l\Ir, Kali.:'~. ] ha. statell that 

cet:tain kinds of l·otary engines mu t have this kind of lubri
cant; that those that re\OlYe "\'Cry rapidly must have th' · par
ticular kin!l of lubrication. And o in France engines of that 
type llaYe to hu.ve thRt kind of oiL Othe-r engines. use other 
1•inds of oil. 

l\lr. W ALDO\V. I thank the gentleman. 
Mr. 1\IILLER of \Va hington. If. it is .. not entirely out of line 

with the subject that we are discussing, and \.V.hile talking 
about motors, has the gentleman frmn California heard any
thing about that my terious forc-e called " Gm·abed "? 

l\lr. KAHN. I want to say to the gentleman that. the Military 
Committee took no chances with that. They ruade the proposition 
to the inventor that he could. call any two or more membet-s of 
the collllllittee to witn ~ hi exhibit, and that if be convinced 
them that he had something of value to the Gov-ernment we 
would pa. s his bill, and tbut·if he did not rconvince the commit
tee they wonlu not take any action on it. This. was not satis
factory to the gentleman, and the Committee o.n IDlitary Af
fairs h::W notbing ·further to- do .with the. matter. 

1\Ir. CAN ... ~oR I beliey-e that no pru.·t of the- '$-1~000,000~000 
in this bill or the $18,000,000,000 or $2Q,_OQO,OQO-.OOO.•appropriated 
la t year-not one cent of it-has been paid to lli~ Gamgo.<:: ian-: 

~Jr. KA~. The gentlrunan is quite right about that. I sin· 
cerely hope that the in>entor will make. good, however. 

l\Ir. l\.IADD&"'\f. So do 1.. I hope 6mebody will make goou. 
1\lr. KARt T. But be. would not exhibit before any members. of 

our committee, and we thought he ought to he willing to do 
tbnt before we took any chances on his Pl'OIJO ition. 

~Ir. IilUDY. I want to really untler~tan<l . whether or not 
on this particular matter some injected machine cau. ctl the 
requirement for' castor oil or whether that is the case with all 
rapidly r volving nwc:ltinery, 'vhetbe.r i t- be the Liberty motor 
or anytlling el. e? 
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Mr. KAHN. I understnnd in nll rnpidly revohing machines l call up ::\Ir. Potter' office, and that w-ns the information I have 
cnstoi· oil is ·used. just give11. 
. Mr. HARDY. What I wanted to get is n clear answer to the 1\Ir. KAHN. I asked :Mr. Potter specifically about the Dusen-

. statement of the gentleman from I11inoi [l\lr. MADDEN] thnt it burg case in the co·mmittee. . 
was some special self-interest. Mr. A.i'XTHONY. It was state<l that the French Government 

l\lr. KAHN. · It is only fair to say about the Liberty engine had substituted for the Bngati motor the Liberty motor. Now, 
that Gen. Squier, when he wns· before our committee as Chief ·I understood that the French Governm,..nt had never proceeded 
of the Signal Corps, stated that it was the desire of his depart- with the manufacture of the Bugati motor, and that that order 
ment to evolve a standardized motor. It seems that Germany, was countermanded. I understand they ar~ still manufacturing 
of all the warring nations, has used practiCally one motor, the the Bugati motor. 
Mercedes. I believe in a later period of the war they e-rolved Mr. KAHN. 'Vhen :Mr. Potter w-as before the committee a 
a second motor. But I feel that probably, while the Liberty few days ago I asked liim whether the . tatement about the 
motor was being evolved and developed, we might have gone Dusenburg Co. was correct, and lte said that it was. 
ahead manufactm·ing some motor that had been recognized as Mr. ANTHO~Y. Has not the gentleman got the Dusenlmrg 
a success on the European battle fields. Co. mixed up in this instance with the Curtis Co., which started 

Mr. HARDY. Will the gentleman yield right there? out early to manufacture Spud machines, and that that order 
1\lr. KAHN. Yes. was countermanded after they had gotten well along in the 
Mr. HARDY. Di<l we not in effect do that by sending our manufacture of Spads, and they substituted the Dusenbm·g? 

material and men over to Europe and malting contracts there Mr. KAHN. No. The gentleman at my right [1\:r. CRAGO] 
for the old kinds of machines? was present, and he heard Mr. Potter's statement as I have 

Mr. KAHN. The gentleman is quite right. 'Ve did that. substantially stated it. 
Although I want to say that the European go-rerrunents, of Mr. CRAGO. One was an order for the manufacture of a cer
course, are· so hard presseQ. in this w-ar that the demand upon tain type of plane which had been countermanded by Gent Persh
their own factories for their own planes is very great, and it has ing, saying that they no longer needed that type : f plane, ancl 
been u hardship for them to manufacture machines for us. one factory was stopped for production, and one month later 

Mr. HARDY. But was not part of our appropriation ex- an order came in for that par.ticnlar type. The whole con-
pended in sending material and men over there for that work? versation was on the motor that the Du enburg plant was rnanu-

1\Ir. KAHN. 011, yes; there is no question about that. · facturing. 
Mr. MADDEN. Just a statement in connection with that. Mr. ANTHONY. I am informed that the Aircraft Production 

Iy information is, based on thorough investigation, that the Office has just stated o\er the phone that they are no longer 
motor-plane factories of Engiand and France are possible of making the LibertY motor but the Bugati motor. 
expansion to nearly twice their present capacity. They have l\Ir. SNYDER. Are they not turning out Liberty motors? 
the rnoti\e power with which to work factories of more than l\lr. ANTHONY. I do not know. 
twice the size they now are, and all t11at is necessary for us to l\Ir. GREE~"'E of Vermont. What inference is there to be de-
do in order to get all the planes we need is to -supply them with duced from the statement that they are turning out the Liberty 
the fabricated steel and the spruce which we have contracted motors instead of the Bugati? · 
to supply and ba\e not supplied, and have thereby retarded the- l\lr. CRAGO. They had not startell to prouuce the others, 
expansion of these factories. but l\Ir. Potter informed the committee that it was at the specific 

l\Ir. KAHN. Of course, I do not know the source of the gen- request of the French Government that the manufacture of the 
tleman's information, but when the matter was before the com- Bugati motor was un<lertaken by the French Government. 
mittee the committee was informed by the officers of the War Mr. PLATT. l\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Department that it wns a hardship on the foreign govermuents l\lr. KAHN. Ye -; I yiel<l to the gentleman from New York. 
to manufacture machines for our Government. Mr. PLA'l'T. I happen to know something about this, because 

l\Ir. PLATT. The gentleman mude his statement a little while the Dusenburg people established a plant in my district anu 
ngo to the effect that the Dusenburg Motor Co., of Elizabeth, took the machinery down to Elizabeth, N. J., to manufacture 
N. J., had been manufacturing a foreign machine. the Bugati motor. I think they are still manu:fachu·ing that 

1\lr. KAHN. No; it had been preparing to manufacture some motor. 
machines for these counh·ies, and then a cable came to have l\lr. KAHN. I have no doubt they are maimfacturing it. 
tllem stop the manufacture of that machine. l\lr. McKENZIE. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 

l\lr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Why? l\lr. KAHN. I yield to my colleague. 
l\lr. KAHN. Because the belligerent nations wanted to try l\lr. McKENZIE. In order that this matter may be 

out a type of machine that they wanted, an<l they thought we straightened out I will read a. few questions an<l answers brought 
could manufacture it over here more expeditiously than they out in that matter before our committee. I read: 
could manufacture it over there. Mr. ANTIIO)<"Y. I have read statements to the effect that the War De-

We then got that factory into full preparation to turn out partment h:;&d canceled those contracts for Liberty motors and substi
that particular enfl'ine, and J'ust about the time it was ready to tuted In their places orders for the manufadme of foreign motors. 

~ Mr. POTTER. That is not so. 
begin the manufacture of those machines a halt was called and 1\fr. AKTnoNY. The statement was made-did .rou place an ordet· with 
none of them were manufactured. the Dusenburg Co.? 

l\1 4 "'TTHONY l\I Ch · '11th tl · ld~ Mr. ror.nm. I helieve so. · r . .n...&.., • · r. atrman, ''"l e gen eman YIC • Mr. A."'TrroxY. Why was that order canceled? 
l\Ir. KAHN. Certainly. · Mr. PoTTER. It must have been before my time, because I never heard 
l\Ir. ANTHONY. I know thnt my colleague wants to be en- of it. I can tell you why it was canceled. It was canceled because 

tirely correct in that statement, which he bas made before here. the French Government was very enthusiastic to have us build n motor_ called the Bugati, and the Bugati has more power, or is supposed to 
l\Ir. KAHN. Yes. have more power, than the Liberty motor. · 
l\lr. ANTHONY. I called up the War Department and was 1\fr. ANTHONY. It is a lighter motor, is it not? 

informed by them that . they were still manufacturing the 1\lr. PoTTER. No; it is a heavier motor, but it is rated at ull borsc-
Bugatl. machine at the D•ISenb•ll·g fa"ctory, !'nd tllat the or·der power, while the Liberty_ is rated at 400 horsepower. The Bugati motor 

~ '- u weighs over 900 potmds and the Liberty motor weJgbs 800 pounds. 
has never been countermanded, an<l that the Bngati has been But the Bngati motor has some very peculiar qualities, .nnd the French 
substituted for the Liberty motor, and is being turned out by we~fr.v~JT~~~~uA:~ ~0~~ 'f~/i~~eJ~ench Government or ·for our own? 
the French Government. Mr. POTTER. '.rhey were very anxious to have us do it. 

l\lr. PLATT. I think that is true. . Mr. ANTIIOXY. It was considered more desirable to use the llugati, 
Mr. KAHN. I think that is true; but the original order-and in view of tile recommendation of the French Government, than the 

f C Liberty motor? 
·I think the other members o the ommittee on l\Jilitary Affairs 1\fr. PoTTEn. I presume this is why they wanted it-and the Sigual 
. will benr me out in what I have statecl-was to turn that plant Corps was anxious to accept their suggestion-they thought the Dusen
. over to the rnanufactm·e of the engines desired by our cobelliger- burg Motor Co. would be n good concern to make it, as they had not 

d · t th c1 t b · tl uf t f got actually started. I presume that was the reason. ents, an JUS as ey were rea Y o egrn le man ac ure o 1\lr. AKTIIONY. Notwithstanding the clalms put forth tor the Liberty 
those engines the order was countermanded, at least for the motor, we yielded to the desire of the French Government in that case? 
time being, and all that time w·as lost. That ·was cited to our 1\fr. PoTTEn. To put in one factory for the development of another 
committee as one of the things that contributed to the <lelay in motor. 
the turning out of engines. I think the chairman and other 1\Ir. KARl~. 1\lr. Chail·mru1, I want to say, in addition to that, 
members of the committee who were pr€'Sent will bear me out in that the Just time l\lr. Potter was before the committee I again 
that statement. They were present when the statement was called his attention to this case, and he again stated that the 
made. effort to 11roduce the Liberty motor in the Dusenburg factory had 

Mr. AXTHONY. I think the gentlernrrn ha · the Dusenburg been stopped and that the machinery hacl been changed so as to 
- Co. mixc<l up with some other compnny. I took the trouble to produce this other· motor. 
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l\Ir. HUSTED. 1\lr. Clwii'man, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. KAHN. Yes. 
l\Ir. HUSTED. I think the Hou e bns gained the impres ion 

thnt n large amount of material ha · been shippetl abroad for the 
mnnufncture of airplanes? 

~Ir. KAHN. Ye . 
l\Ir. HUSTED. nd that those shipments baye been going on 

for ._ome time. 1'\ow, as I Ull(lers ta'ncl, as n matter of fact, we 
Jun·c shipped comparntively little material .and the earliest 
llipment ma<le was only a few weeks ngo, so that the largest 

part of the e airplanes that bave heen made for our u e in 
}'rnncc have been made from materials obtained over there. 

J.\fr. KAHN. I believe the testimony hows, as my friend on 
. the committee from lllinoi [l\Ir. 1\lcKExzm] remin<ls rue, that 
four-fifths of tile spruce t11at is now cut for airplanes goes to 
European conntries an<l only one-fifth is useu in this country. 

There is a peculiar thing, even about the . pruce. It has to be 
treated in a peculiar way. It is what they cnll "laminated" 
before it is u e<."l. 

The CH..-\.IRl\L-\....'l". The time of tile gentleman from Cali
fornia Ila. expired. 

:Mr. CAN..:.. ~ox I ask unanimom; consent ihat the gentle
num's time be extended as long as he de ·ire , within one hour. 

Tl1e CHAIRl\IAl"\T. 'l'he gentleman from Illinois [Mr. C..rn
.-oxJ n k unanim011S consent that the time of the gentleman 
from California be extended one hour, or as mucll thereof as 
he des ires to use. Is there objection? 

'l'here was no objection. 
:l\Ir. KAHK. I thank the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. CAN

Nox]. The spruce is cut into thin strip , and then the sb.'ips 
are glued together with a specially prepared glue so as to pre
vent the warping of the woou. That a1so takes some time in 
·the prepru·ation of the wood for the machines. 

Mr. SNYDER Will the gentleman answer one question? 
1\Ir. KAHN. Certainly. 
Mr. Si\'YDER. Giviug t11e Signal Corps credit for all they 

:nc entitled to, and giving the manufacturers in the country 
credit for all they are entitled to, is it not a fact that if it had 
not been for the facilities offered us in England or li,rance we 
woulll not llave any aeroplane ervice at all on the fighting 
line now? 

l\lr. KAHN. r.rhe gentleman is entirely correct in that. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. \Vill the gentleman yield for a ques

tion on a sligiltly llifferent branch of tbe subject? 
l'Ur. KAHN. Certainly. 
~lr. LO~GWORTH. I obsen-e that there nre . ome 12,000 

ofiieers in the Aviation Corps and only about 4,000 fliers. 
11r. KAHN. Yes. 
l\lr. LOKGW'ORTH. Is not that a relntively small number 

of fliers as compared to the total number of officer· in the Avia
tion Corp ·? 

l\Ir. KAHN. No. The testimony before the committee is 
that the moment a machine lands it requires quite a force to 

·iu:pect n..nd repair it. I believe the testimony shows tllat about 
30 men arc requil'etl for each aeroplane. Tiley rush fonYaru 
to seize the machine as soon as it lands and in pect its every 
vart, even t() the minutest. Of cour e, these men must hm~e offi
cers over them. I believe the testimony before the committee is 
that there are a large number of officers in what they call the 
grouu<l, or nonflying, service. TJ1e men go to training schools 
null learn how every part of the engine and the machine are 
manufact:ureu anti put together. They must take inten. ive 
training for anywhere from three to six months. Of course, 
\Yhen a man goes into the air the. machine lms to be ns nearly 
verfect as human ingenuity can make it. So every litlle part 
of the muclline is minutely scanned by a large force of mecha
nician. · nnu laborers, with officers in command of those 
mechanicians an<l laborers. That is \Thy there is a large force 
of officers in the corps. They are nonflying officers, although I 
am told that an effort ·will be made to teach many of these 
officers the art of flying, so as to make them more efficient. 

lUr. LO~GWORTH. Can the gentleman tell me how many 
of these 4',000 flier are really expert flier , in the same cla s 
a · some of these English, French, rind Italian officers \Yho base 
lately been here-competent to fight in actual bnttle? 

1\Ir. KA.Jnil . 1'\aturnll.r, that is n hard question to anS\ver. 
Ewry man who has been commis ioned is able to munipulnte 
a machine in the air, to fly, and he mu. t be a comt)etent flier 
or h wo.ulll not have received hi · commis ion. lie is a cn<let 
hefore he i co.mmis ioned. He i taugh t to fly while lle is a 
cnuet ami. not n commi~ ioned officer. The moment be becon1es 
proficient in flyin..,. n machine he re<>eives hi · commis ion. 

l\h. LO~GWOUTH. There is a great deal of difference be
tween being- able to 11.r a machine and being able to tlo those 
Y~rious tiling that they say nre nb ·olutely necessary in battle. 

I did not know whether the gentleman co\.ild say approximately 
what proportion of our fliers are exper t i·n that way. 

l\Ir. KAHN. I presume it is all a matter of practice and experi
ence. The e so-calle<l "stunts" come only after a mnn has 
ab. olute confidence in himself. in the air. Pt·obably .some men 
acquire the knack of doing tho e things almost immediately, 
\\'hile other.· lenrn them only after orne consiuerable time. 

)Ir. LO.~. ~GWORTH. But it i . tated that . the very object of 
these exhibition here by Col. Lee, of the Briti h .Army, nml by 
Fla.·haire, of the Fren h Army, was to show that a man who 
cou:d not succes fully do these Yarious stunts would be nb o
lutely helple~s in an nctual battle. 

Mr·. GUEEXE of Vermont. Alay I sugge.:t that thnt must 
apply, of com' e, to solo flyin~. because observation, bombing, 
r!'t"onnoi:snnce, and other ·irnilnr work il:l orne\vhat more ·com
monplace .. and not . o ~'J)€Ctaculnr. 

~Ir. LONGWORTH. Of course, that is true. 
-:\lr. GREEi'-.1~ of Yermont. And till it is all combat flying. 
::\Ir. KAHN. Obsenution work, of cour. e, is just as important 

in its way as the othet·, becau e. a man mu t have the ability to 
fly lw machine acros the line for the purpo ~ of gettin~ photo
grnphs of the terrain o-yer which the enemy is operating. A 
man mu. t ben skilled flier in order to do that, although I take it 
he woul<l not have to be able to do those 8"pectaculur feats which 
we admire so much, and which we can ee from ·this building 
eYery nfternoon.. 

l\lr. LOXGWORTH. Ca~ the gentleman state appro:s:imnte1y 
how many fliers there nre on the allied . .ide? 

l\lr. K..:.U.IN. I nsked tllat pecific question at one of the 
meetings of our committee with the War Council, and our Chief 
of Staff informed us that the cobelligerent nations \Vould prefer 
that that be not known. 

hl.r. KING. Is it not a fact that they are doing the e . tunt , 
like the falling leaf, and the ...,pu·al clip, and so forth, in ou1· 
.i\xiation Sen-tee? 

:Mr. KAH~. ~1..11 our fliers are being taught the .. e thin~~. ancl 
I ruther think that before they are commi sioneu they have to 
. ·bow . orne expertness in those particulars. 

l\lr. W A..LSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. KA.HX Yes. 
l\lr. WALSH. Of these 4,000 fliers, are any of them privateN? 

Are ·they not all officer. ? Do they not <Yet a commis ion when 
they are able to do the e stunt. ? 
· l\lr. KAIDL Ye~ ; they are all commissione<l officers. 

Mr. WALSH. So that none of the 4,000 fliers listed in the 
report are privates in the Aviation Corp13? . 

~lr. KAHN. No ; they are all commissioned officer . Tile 
piJots and fliers in the Aviation Corps are all commi · ·ioned 
officers. I should state, however, that there arc some civilians 
who are employeu as in truetors in flying connected with ·the 
corps. The private"' in the corps are the mechanicians, of whom 
I have poken, the laborer , motor-b.·uck drivers, anu men \Tho 
perform . 'eJ.'Vice of that kind. 

l\lr. A...'\THONY. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\11>, KA.HN. Ye . 
l\lr . .A ... TTHO~-y. We crente<l tile gra<le of aviator below the 

gra<le of commi ioned officer. Are we utilizing that grade? 
l\Ir. KA..H.;.~. No; ,,.e are not utilizing that grade. I propo ed 

tilat pro...-i -·ion in the national defense act myself, and it was 
adopted by Con"Te s; but \Yhen thi war began we hall not 
receivetl any great m1mber of applications for that position, ancl 
o the <lepartment established the position of cadets. Cadets 

are men who apply for duty with the Flying Corps, and ·o long 
as they continue as . tudents tiley are listed as cadets. When 
they graduate they are given commissions as second lieutenants. 
And by the bye, there has been n great deal of dis atisfaction 
expres. ed about that very proposition. 

At the beginning of the war, o_r soon after we got into it, 
a number of young men in this counb.·y who ue ired to go into 
the fi1·ing ection of the A.Yiation Corps were tol<l that if they 
would go abroad for their in truction and training they would 
be commissioned as fir t lieutenants. A number of applicants 
were selecte<l from each of the trnining camps and they were 
ent abroad. When they got on the other itle and took the 

training they were finally given commissions as second lieu
tenant . It created n great deal of di sati. faction. 

In tlle meantime, men who went into the corps on this ide, 
I understand, ha\·e been promoted much more rapidly than 
those ,,·ho went abroad to be trainetl in the art of flying. It 
ha given rise to some dL<s._atisfac:tion in the corp , and I 110pe 
that something mny be llone to s traigiltcn out the matter, be
cau e if any promise were held out to the ::roung men to go 
iuto this corps to the effect that they would be commi . ione<l as 
fir;;ot lieutenants by going oYersen: and tnkin~ N1e training there 
tbe- GoYernment ought to keep its promises to these young men, 
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1\lr. LONGWORTH. One que Hon more nuil then I will not 
further embarrass the gentleman. 

1\lr. KAHN. The gentleman is not embarrassing me. 
1\lr. LONGWORTH. About how many machines ough t t here 

to be for each aviator? 
Mr. KAHN. Opinions yary. ''lhen we first took nr tlle mat

ter \Ye were told that to support one machine in the nir there 
ought to be three _ml<litional machines on the ground·; thnt each 
ser-ricenble lllllchine really represented four machine in nil; 
or, in other words, that a fully equipped squadron, which is 
mmle up of 18 machines, shoul<l in fact have a total of 72 ma
chine8. 

But recently, before the committee, I askeu one of i.he offi
cials of the department whether there bad been any change in 
that respect, and my 1·ecollection is that he stated that, all told, 
now six machines '\T'ere required as a basis, so that a squadron 
now ought to have about-108 machines. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Then, roughly speaking, our 4,000 men 
ought to have something like 24,000 machines. 

Mr. KAHN. Twenty-four thousand aeroplane ·. 
Now, Mr. Speaker, I have taken up more time than I had in

tended ; but there is just one thing that I want to call to the 
attention of the committee before I close. 

This bill calls for approximately $12,000,000,000, and we are 
ju. t entering on the second year of the war. It is hoped by every 
loyal American that in the coming year our military forces will 
be largely augmented. It is to be hoped that the heavy ordnance 
and the large quantities of materials and supplies that will be 
required for larger armies will be ·forthcomlng. This practically 
i · but the beginning of the terrific drain·that will be made 11pon 
tile financial resources of the counh-y. 

It was stated yesterday by the President that we must pre
pare a new revenue bill to provide for the increased expense. I 
hope that if there is any graft in this coun~ry by anyone who is 
turning out any material for this Government, or who is fu·r
nishing any supplies to this Government, that there will be 
prompt indictment and swift punishmenf for the malefactor. 
[Applause.] In this extremity, when the country is fighting for 
its rights, and possibly for its very life, there must be no graft 
and no excessive profiteering at the expense of this GoT'ernment. 
[Applause.] 

I sincerely hope that another committee in this House will 
bring in such provisions in the new re\·enue legislation which it 
will propose that will make it extremely hazardous for any man 
in this country to levy excessive profits in this crisis at the ex-
pense o.f the Republic . . [Applause.] · 

1\Ir. DENISON. 1\Ir. Chairman, I want to ask the gentleman 
from California or the gentleman in charge of the bill a ques
tion. 

:Mr. DENT. I will yield to the gentleman. _ 
1\lr. DENISON. Some days ago the gentleman from New 

York [Mr. _ CALDWELL] made a speech on the subject of our 
military forces, in which he gave the number of men in the 
Army, the number of men actually sent to Europe on the west
ern front, the number that bad been taken during the month 
of April and the number during this month, and gave figures 
that were very interesting. I notice it caused a great deal of 
comment all over the country. Since that time the Secretary of 
War has given out a statement cautioning the people of the 
country against accepting statements by anybody except those 
that came from the Secretary of 'Var. I would like the chair
man to state whether the figures that were given out by the 
gentleman from New York [Mr. CALDWELL] the other ~ay were 
in any sense authorized by the Military Affairs Committee or 
any department of the Government, and whether or not they 
can be relied upon. -

1\Ir. DENT. I will say that they were not authorized by the 
Military Committee of the House. Whether they were author
ized by the War Department I can not state. I will state 
frankly to the gentleman and to the House that we entered into 
a consideration of the appropria.tion bill and we agreed to con
sider it in executive session, and that there should not go out 
anything except that which was authorized by the committee 
tln·ough the chairman. 

1\Ir. DENISON. I was at home recently making some 
speeches on . the · war during the liberty-loan campaign, and I 
gave out something in the nature of a stntement a· to the 
number of men we had over there and ·what I thought wns the 
number of men that we were transporting each week. I had 
o-otten my information in a general way, and it wns not exactly 
nuthentic, but the newspapermen came and said, "We are glnd 
to have -_the ·information, because -we have -been forbidden to 
publish it." . _ _ 

I was wondering, if the .newspapers of the country lm n~ been 
forbi~den to pnhlish this and tlle people have been forbidden to 

speak about it, why a· member of the committee should. come 
before the House and give out the "·hole thing. 

l\tr. DENT. ·The new •paper · certainly publi bed it. 
1\Ir. DENISON. Since he gaye out the statement, of cour e. 
1\Ir. DENT. I do not know w11ether the. gentleman from New 

York [~:(r. C.ll..DWELL] is here, but if the matter i. · to be <lis
en sed, I think it ought to be discussed in his pre ence. 

Mr. DENISON. The point about his remark · particularly in
teresting was a to the number of men that we nre carrying oYct· 
th,ere each month. I was wondering whether that "·as correct. 

Mr. DENT. I ha\e no .statement to make with regard to that, 
and if any question is to be raised about the gentleman' · re
mark I think it ought to be made when lie i .- here. I am per
fectly "·illing to make a statement about it when he is pre ent. 
1\Ir. Chairman, I would like to put these figures into the llEconn 
as coming officially from the office of The Adjutant General to 
the Military Committee. At the time that we declared war we 
had an Army in the Regular Establishment ·of officers and men 
of a "little over 127,000. We have now an Army of 2,037,000. 
Thee timates in this appropriation bill are ba ed upon an Army 
of 3,000,00v men by the end of July, 1919. Tbe average for the 
Army and Navy is 2,600,000 men and 145,000 officers. The·ntlm
ber of staff officers is 64,522 and In addition to that there are 
6,881 stail officers not on active duty, and, therefore, not draw
ing pa:r. The number of line officers of the line is 75,611, and 
in addition to that there are 1,314 officers of the Reserve Corps 
not on active duty. 

Mr. Chairman, I ask for the reading_ of the bill. 
The CHAIRMAN. The -Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., That the following sums be, and they are hereby, 

appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropri
ated, for the support of the Army for the year ending June 30, 1919: 

Contingencies of the Army: All contingPnt expenses of the Army 
not otherwise provided for and embracing all branches of the milltary 
service, tncludmg the office of the Chief of Stall'; for all emergencies 
and extraordinary expenses, including the employment of translators 
and exclusive of all other personal services in the War .Department, or 
any of its subordinate bureaus or offices at Washington, D. C .. or in 
the Army at large, but imposslb.e to be anticipated or classified; to be 
expended on the aporoval and authority of the Secretary of War, nn!l 
for su··h purposer< as he may deem proper, including the payment of a 
per diem allowance not to exceed .$4, in lieu of subsistence, to em
ployees of the War Department traveling on official business outside of 
the District of Columbia and away from their designated po ts, $250,000. 

1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\Ir. Chairman, I move to 
strike out the last word. 

Mr. MADDEN. 1\lr. Chairman, I reserve a point of or<lel' on 
the item where it provides $4 per diem allowance. Is that cor
rect? It has been usual to pay $3 allowance, has it not, for offi
cials of the Government traveling outside of the city of Wnsh
ington on official business? 

Mr. DE'!\~. That is on account of the increase in the cost of 
lhing. 

Mr. KAHl~. 1\Ir. Chairman, ''ill the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. DEl'~~. Yes. 
Mr. KAlil"'. That provision has been in the bill heretofore; 

we have been allowing $4 per day fpr some years b{lck. 
Mr. DENT. That increase was made a year or two ago. 
Mr. KAHN. Three years ago. 
1\Ir. MADDEN. I just wanted to inquire about it. I thought 

it was a change in the law. 
1\fr. DENT. No; no change in the law. 
1\Ir. MADDEN. I withdraw the point of order. 
Mr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\Ir. Chairman, the gentleman 

from Alabama [1\lr. DENT] indicated that he intended to be 
liberal in the discus ion of this bill under the five-minute rule. 
I ask unanimous consent-and I desire to talk on the b1ll-that 
I may proceed for 10 minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from rennsylv:mia asks 
unanimous consent to proceed for 10 minute . Is there ob
jection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, some time in 

July, 1917, I inh·oduced a bill (H. n. 5410) to render possil>le 
the return of the bo<lie · of om· soldi-er dead to their home burinl 
grounds In a sanitary and recognizable condition. 

That bill is as follows: 
A bill {H. R. 5410) to r.ender pos ible the return of the bodies of our· 

soldier dead to their home lmrial grounds in a sanitary and recog-
nizable condition. -

Whereas the articles of convention for the puL"pose of mitigating the 
evils inseparable from war agreed upon at the convention concluded 
at Geneva, Switzerland, on the 22<1 day of August, 1864, known ns 
the Geneva Convention, as well as the articles of convention for the 
amelioration of the condition of the.. wounded of the armies of the 
field concluded at Geneva, Switzerland, on the Gth day of ~ July, 
1906,.known as the International Red Cross Convention, .were limitecl 
solely to matters and -things relating to the care of the sick nricl 
wounded e-xcepting only to the pt·otection of the dead from robbery 
and llltreatment and the 1dt'ntlfirntion found upon the bodies of the 
dead; and 
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Wherrns . the purpos('s of the corporn tion known as the American R('{l 

Cross, u corporation incorporate(} hy act of Congress approved Jan· 
nary ::>, 1905 (33 Stat., p. 599), is to furnish volunteer aid .to the 
sick nnd wounded of· armies in time of war, in accordance w1th the 
spirit and conditions of the conference of Geneva, anu does not under
take to provide for the care of the £lend; nnd 

Whercn there has been incorporated under the ~aws of the District of 
Columbia a · volunteer organization lmown as ·American Purple 
Cross Association, the active membership of which is limited solely 
to those who haYc made the profcssiona care of the dead their life 
work; and 

Vt.,.hereus the object of the said association is to furnish >olunteer ni<l 
in recovering, caring for, pre. erving. tran porting, anu burying the 
bodies of those who die in the military or naval service of the 

nited States: anfl · 
Whereas the said ns~ociation has offered itself as an auxiliary to the 

Quartermaster Corps of the United Stutes Army for the purpose 
of rendering a tramed professional service in the care of the dead 
similar to the senoice rendered by the American Red Cross to the 
1\ledical Th>partment or the .o\.rmy in the care of the sick and 
wounrled ; and 

Wberca · the said association has offerecl to rais<.', equip, train, and 
maintain nt its own expense such units of embalmers as may be 
nee<>ssary, nntl fm·lher bas offered to provide automobile service for 
such necessary units, to the end that the bodies of our soldier dead 
may be scientifically embalmed and permanently preserved, so that 
eventually they may be returned to their home burial grounds in a 
sanitary and recognizable condition: Therefore · 
Be it e11acted, etc., 'l'hat the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, . 

authorized and directed to accept the said offer of the American PUrple 
Cross As ociatlon and to n>nil himsel! of the said service subject to 
such rules and regulations as he may prescribe: Prot"idecZ, That the 
expens s incident to this service shall be borne by the American Purple 
Cross .Association. 

The bill became known as the Purple Cross bill. It is fair to 
the Honse and to the organizers of the Purple Cross movement 
also to say that a great deal of correspondence has resulted from 
the iutroduction of the bill and from the desire of the embalmers 
nnd lllltlertakers of the United States to have it passed. The 
bill contemplated the introduction into the Army of a Yolunteer 
serYice somewhat akin to that of the Red Cross, the idea being 
that whereas the Red C1·oss is an organization which ministers 
to the sick and the wolmded, the Purple Cross would undertnkP. 
to prcsen·e the bodies of the soldiers who fall in battle or die in 
the field, in order that they might be returned to their rela
Uves in n sanitary and recognizable condition for decent burial 
in home burial grounds. Against the bill it has been suggested 
that tllere was a mercenary purpose behind it and tllat the 
enforcement of it might inure to the advantage of the embalmers 
and undertakers. Before introducing the bill I satisfied myself 
that there was no advantage the embalmers and undertakers 
could <leri"ve from the passage of the bill and the es~blishment 
of the Purple Cross except that bodies would be intrusted to 
them in the regular way when the AI·my or Navy deli\erec1 
them back to the shores of the United States. In other words, 
if there was any advantage that oo embalmer or undertaker 
might derive from this organization it would be only such as he 
would derive in the ordinary way through his employment by 
members of the family to preser\e the body or conduct a funeral. 

The study of embalming is interesting, elating back, as it does, 
to the preservatiy-e methods of the Egyptians. They had t11eir 
way of preserving bodies, but in recent times, times of so-called 
civilization, the nations at war haye made little scientific ad· 
yancernent in the matter of embalming. The United States ap
parently has taken the lead in tllis matter; but modern warfare 
in foreign lands does not contemplate the exertion of any great 
effort to do much for the soldier hero after he is dead. It bas 
even been ·suggested that the quicker the body is disposed of the 
better it is for those ·who survi\e. That is the harsh military 
'flew. 

During the great Civil 1Var in the United States bodies much 
sought after following the "·ar were lost upon either side. 
Confederate dead were dropped in the wilderness and Union 
dead in the mountain fastnesses. But after the war closed 
effort were made by relatiws on one side or the othe1; to re
cover the remains with a Yiew of gi-ring them decent burinl. 
l\fen and women lla\e a natm·ai interest in their kin and the 
desire to r:·eserve the remains of loved ones, or at least to mark 
their final resting places, is certainly commendable. It is 
neither unnatural nor improper, and it is certainly intensely 
human, for tlie fatller or the mother, or the brother or the 
sister, who has gi\en up a son or a brother to the service of 
the country, who has submitted to the sacrifice of a life," to 
desire to haYe the body returned for decent interment or to 
recei\e such reverence as may be paid e-ven modestly to the 
memory of u hero. 

_Gentlemen may look askance at the suggestion thnt we can 
introduce t11e element of humanity into warfare, but I am in
clined to think that even the soldier, stubborn and stern as l1e 
may be, has some touch of ~ympat11y in his make-up for the 
motl1ei·, the wife, or the cl11lll who is afflicted and despoiled by 
_the ruthlessness of war. 

LYI--4G5 

Certainly it is not unfair to suggest to a grent department, 
charged with the keeping of millions of 1i,·es of our men, that 
some effort shall be _nude at least to pr3SerY"e the bodies of those 
who die in order that tllosc who loved them may regain posses
sion of them nt some time or another. 

The ndYocntcs of the Purple Cross unllesitatingly declare that 
it would be perfectly feasible and practicable to preserve the 
bodies of our dead heroes in France. It was in evidence before 
the Committee on Military Affairs, which courteously gave · u 
hearing on this matter, tlmt bodies could be presn,rY"cd untler 
the modern embalming s~· tem for an almost indefinite period, 
There wns some testimony t11nt bodies had been preserved, for 
the pnrpose of eYidence, for 10, 12, and 15 years. The thought 
underlying this Purple Cross mo\ement was that men Yolun
teering their senices, contributing of their own funds, buying 
their own uniforms, conb·ibuting their own equipment and their 
own automobiles, their own scientific instruments and fluids, 
would go to France or Englund, or wherever our troops may be, 
nnd in the event of some dying or being killed would preser\e 
the bodies, not necessat;ily for immediate shipment home but 
to be laid away so that when the ships were ready, or after the 
war, the bodies might be returned to the relatives in the United 
States for decent burial. The Committee on 1\lilitary Affairs, 
following its usual course, conferred with the Department of 
War upon this subject and found the department unfnYorable to 
it. I think there are members of the committee who were en
tirely sympathetic to the proposition nnd who belie\ed in it, 
but who belie\ed -in the regular order and were inclined to 
think that no such measure should pass without the indorsement 
of the Secretary of 1Var. The Secr·etary of 'Var expressed 
himself to the Committee on Military Affairs and to others. 
He wrote sympathetically and congratulated tho e who had 
offered their services in this way. That originally was as far as 
the department would go. 

In other words, the militar~ \iew of tllis matter of preser-ving 
American bodies that might fall in n fore_ign land was that toes
tablish any system looking to their· reco--rery and their preser
\ation would be in the nature of impedimenta, not to be en
couraged. 

The Red Cross continues its operations. That deal~, of course, 
with tile li\ing. The Purple Cross was intended to deal with 
the dead, and so far as the dead were concerned that was the 
end of it. The War Department Yiew was that while it might 
sympathize with the relati\es of dead soldiers, unfortunately it 
did not ha\e time to pick up the remains of the dead and pre
serve them for home burial. 

Mr. DENT. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylyania. I will. 
1\ir. DENT. It is only fair to state ihe Secretary of War 

rnude his recommendation upon-this proposition upon the recom
mendation of experienced Army officers. 

1\Ir. l\!OORE of Pennsyl-rania. Exactly. I think the Sec
retary of 1Var, while sympathetic, deferred, of course, to the 
judgment of skilled men of 'var. I think it i -· fair to him to say 
that. 

1\fr. DENISON. Will tl1e gentleman yieltl? 
1\fr. 1\IOORE of Pennsyl\ania. I will. 
Mr. DENISON. Will the gentleman state whether or not the 

\Var Department is doing anything at all to preserve the bodies 
of soldiers to be returned afterwards? 

1\Ir. l\lOORE of PennsyhTaniu. The 'Var Department has 
adopted n system which they call the " grm-es-registra tion 
ser\ice," and has put that service in charge, I think, of a chap
lain of the Army. The function of that ser\ice apparently is 
to appear as speedily as possible wherey-er a dead soldier may 
be, check up his body, gi\e him a marker probably, and pass 
him on with u few kind words. That is all there is to it. His 
body remains where it falls in France. 

The CHAillML"N". The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\lr. MOORE of Pennsylnmia. I ask unanimous consent for 

fiy-e minutes mo1;e. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 

gentleman from Pennsylvunia? [After a pause.] The Chair 
hears none. 

1\!r. DENISON. The reason I asked that question was a 
young man in the district of my colleague [Mr. Wn.LIA.MS] died 
in France and his parents wanted his body returned here, and I 
happened to call upon The Adjutant General's office, and I was 
informed that precautions were being taken so the body coul<l 
be brought over after the close of the war. I was just wonder
ing in reference to that. 

Mr. MOORE of Peiinsyly-ania. I am about to give the gentle
man the very latest information on that subject. I do not thlnk 
it is. intended to bring the bodies home. 
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· 'Mr. McKENZIE. I ·lmderstand the gentleman does not · in
t-enu to 1ntimate thnt the Secretary of "\Var or the Army officers 
or the Committee ·on Military .Affail•s are "OYerned .in any way 
by no feeling of humanity or cfroin an inhuman instinct, but 
from the fact it i · ab olutely impracticable to do the thing this 
organization desires to do? 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. _:r haYe stated WY belief that 
the Secret..'U:y .of \Vnr is symp::rtlletic personally, mid l have also 
tated, o far as I have observeu, that tbe members of the Com

r.:.ittee on Military Affairs are likewise sympathetic, but some 
of tl.lem regard the propo ition of preserving and returning the 
bo{lies u.s impTactical, and feel they sho-uld be guided by the 
. killed men of war; that is to sny, men in the field who bav~ 
~har.ge of the "·elfme and the sll:fety of the figllting forces. 
~orne time arro I asked the Secretary of War for an interview 
on this subject :in order that we might come to some final de
t crnination of :it, o far as his ·official action was concerned. 
As .a 1·e nit of that interview, which lasted for an hour, it "!Vas 
clecided -tha.t •Gen. -Pershing for a second or :third time should 
be con.sultetl upon this qucstio11. Gen. Pershing :had already · 
JruUcatetl that the grave -registration service might ·not be 
~lltog tiler the b t thing when tlte exigencies of wm· demanded 
the quick movement of troops, and he .bad disapproved of he 
Purple Cro s. 

In other word , gentlem~n, as fhe practical solaier in the 
nel<l sees it, you may yield your boy up to the ·draft; yon ma--y 
·end him from your home ; yon may sacrifice the time and cm·e 
you have given to his training and ,edncntion; you may put him 
in the ;ranks at $30 a .month; you may live ·n the ho.pe and_·ex
pectation that he will return to you and be an honor and an 
:ornament to :rour :home or to the city or the State from w'llich 
11e llailed, but if he has the misfortune to die, then, in the 
Jangunge of George H. Boker, an you can say is: 

Lay bim low, lay him lo.w, 
In the clover or "the snow; 
Wnat ca1·e he, be can not know; 
Lay him low. 

It is the end of it. It is the encl of the boy in whom sou have 
place<l your nape~· and expectation . He has gone 'from ·you 
ami he .is dcacl. "\Vhat <loes the Army care? What does -:the 
worl<l cn.re? You miss sour b_oy, but still that makes no differ-
ence. lie is deUll. You ha v.e JlOthing but tl.le memory :left. ' 

1\Ir. CRAGO. Will the gentleman ield? 
Mr . ...IOOnE of .Pennsylvania. Yes. 
Mr. CRAGO. I ·do not think the gentleman. wants to leave 

the impre sion ihat that is the purpose of the thing. It would 
be for the saving of other young lives. 

:;)lr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. IThat is to be conside.r~d . "The 
gentleman was a oldier "himself, and a ·good ·one. lie fought in 
the Philippines, and be 'knows what it is to command :men, to 
saYe men, if you plea...,e, but be· a1 o knows '\-Vhat :tt is to hear 
the appeals of .the fathers and mother baok '110mc wllo hope nnd 
expect to have their boys .1·eturn to them. 
· 'Vhy, .gentlemen, on one occasion 1; saw Woodrow 'Vil on, 
Pre ident of the United ·states, come over to my city to pay 
homage to tile memory of two boys who were among the first 
to die down there· at era Cruz. They were poor boys ; they 
had not been conspicuous in the community; but they died for · 
their country at Vera. ·ctuz, and the President crone over to 
110nor them and to say ltind words to the widowed mother of one 
of them. But their caskets could not ·be openeu, ana their 
mothers could not see the faces of these boys. They were 
encased in the Stars ana Su·ips, and it was .a g1orious r-uneral, 
but .the truth of the matter ·was that their ca-skets could not be 
opened. Their bodies, \'!' hicb might have been embalmed and 
11reserved, were unfit to be .·een. 

I could produce here, if I hail the tinie, letters from men in 
different parts Of this country who have been called upon to 
open caskets in order that lo-ving relatives might once again 
before eternity look upon the .faces of 'those whom .tbey cheri ihed, 
but it could not be done. The proud forms they once beheld 
were putrid. They were alreruly the p.r.ey of the wotms. Mr. 
Chairman, tho c :bodies could haye been preserTeil. 'They could 
have been brought back in Tecognizable condition. They ob
taiued decent home interment, but their l'elatiYes ·never dared to 
loolt upon them eyen for ·flle puxpose of identification. 

·orne CHA.lrur.A] ' . The time -of the gcntlernau from Pennsyl
.,.,:mia has expireu. 

1\Jr. MOOHE of reunsylYanla.. Mr. Chairman, I ask unani
mous consent i'or iise minutes n1.ore. 

The CIIA.IIUIA .... ~. The gentleman from. Pennsylv-ania asks 
unanimou con eut for fiYe minutes more. Is there objection? 
'[After a pnu. .] 'Ihe lmir hears none. 

Mr. 1\IOOitl~ of Pemh'yl-crrnin. 1 :uu not 'fintlin~ fault with the 
Committee o: Mil itary A:ff:tirs. It must be guitleLl IJy ~be wi e 

bends of the Military Establishment. But in or<ler· to show 
that there i:s something human about this proposition, that it 
ought not to 'be turned aside lightly, that we who are flesh ancl 
blood om· elves Should have . orne co.nsidera.tion for the 'fie h and 
blood of those who go forth in b:rtt1e never to return, I -shan · 
read a letter. It came to me this morning, and it is a coinci
dence that I should .receive this letter at the very :moment that 
the Secretary of War ·forwarded to me a cabl gram from Gen. 
'Pershing on this subject. When I have read the letter and the 
cablegram I am willing to leave the matter wlth you., becau e it 
seems to me I shall then have done as much as may be expected 
of me to bring this matter tto public attention. I C..'lll not force 
.the passage of n bill reqniring the e soldier bodies to 'be pre· 

erved. I cnn uot induce the Committee on ~lilitary Affairs to 
do .a:q)'tlling the War Dep..'tl.'tment does not want to do, bllt I 
can at least call attention to the human side of thi-s great ques
tion oftbe 'kinshlp of Americans if'Ilotthe kinshi:p of the nations. 

I read the .following letter : 

Ilon. :r. ll.iMP'ro~ :MoonE, 
FHILADELrm.A, llay 1!7, 1918. 

House of Reprcsentatin:s, WaBhington, D. 0. 
::UY DEAlt m: We, "the parents of apt. Frederick Da\iil Clair, United 

States cdical ·corps, killed in France a few da ·s ago, most eamestly 
and respectfull.v beg your .as ista.n.c.c in 'hn>:ing his body ·returnetl to us 
at fhe earliest possible moment. 

There is n bill before Congre~s authorizing the Purple ro. !:; to em
balm bodies of our soldier dead anu to make this s·ervice po ··jl>le, ·bnt 
in the meantime may we beg that you will take this matter up with 
the War Depa.r:tment ana do all 'tba.t is ·po Sible to ctve us this last 
comfort .and satisfaction, ana ·that ..by your as lstnncc fn ·the -pas ·age of 
suitable leglsla'tion ·you will facilitate "the similar ser"Vice to parents of 
those others who in .fht future lay down their llycs for tbclr country? 

Yours, -very truly, 
ilE).'l\.Y LAUt. 

tr.hat is ·from "the fffthcr of Capt. Clair, one of my con titu
ent , who was killecl in ·Fl'ance la t waek. 

Gentlemen, 'that js an ·appeal to .a Member of Congrc such 
as many of ·you wi11 receive. I llaYe Teeeived other np_peals of 
this 1dnd, rbeeause I have taken ome interest in this cfCort to 
pre erve 'the <dead; but you will have :numerous appeals of this 
kind from som· comrtltuents, .asking you to help bring back the 
body of:some one :who \Vas loved iby ·those \Vhom ·you .respect in 
the districts you trepresent. 

That letter from Mr. Ola.ir came to me this morning. I felt it 
·was opportune to bring Jt up to-day. .It is the .appeal af the 
parents of a brave young American officer killed in France, beg
ging fo1· :an o.()pportunit;y of looking .a.gain upon his face and to 
lay Jlirn .away ln the family .-buria1 ground. But with the ·amc 
mail -came · he answer to that appeal-not ;pecifico:lls, but as 
affecting an_y ~and all a weals of the -kind. 

I shall :put tbe 001·respondence :in the RECORD. It ·<!ontains the 
.reply of Gen. Per hing to n. cablegram of .Adj. Gen. McCain :ask· 
ing if it is possible or advisable that uch a.n organization as is 
contempla-te(} by :my bi~ no ·matter what Jts 11n.mc, but looking 
to the rpreservation ·of the bodies .ana their return may be prop
-erly instituted in the Army. 

Here dt is: 
"'v .A.B DEP..iR!r::uENT, 

"Washington, May 21, 1918. 
" DEAB Mn. MooRE : Confirming om· conver rrtion this aLter

noon over ·the "telePhone in .rega1·u to the proposed legislA-tion 
on embalming bodies of oldiers \Vho die in France, I beg to hand 
;,Tou herewith .a copy of an inquiry cabled to Gen. Pershing ( :ro. 
1293, par. :g:), together -.; ith his reply (1162, par. 6) . 

"Yery truly, yours, 
"F. 'P. KEPPEL, 

"Third Assistant Secretary. 
"Hon. J'. HA.:llPTo-x ::UooRE, ~I. ·c., 

"IIotts.e of Rcprcscnta·tircs, Trashinuton, D. 0." 

_ 
11 'MAY 25, 1918. 

"MEMO.RA.:'Dl:;:u FOR 'l'llE TIIIDD ASSISTA~.X SECRJ:..'TARY Oli' WAil . 

" 1. These ;papers relate to the question of embalming the 
.remains .of oldiers who die in France. 

"2. At _your re<IUC t a cablegram {copy herewith) was sent 
to Gen. ·BcrsWng rcqu ting his opinion 'in the matter. 

":1. lHis reJ?lY (cablegr-am 1162, '1l3T. G) is herewith. 
" II. P. McCAIN, 

"The Acljutant General." 

" ::'lh y Il, 1018. 
" PE:r.STrL"\G, 

"Am. E:r. Force. Prance: · · 
"No. 1293, paragraph ·s. i gi. lntion now before Congress 

looking 'to emlmlrning a:ll ·bodies of oldier iu Fmnce who die in 
hospitals or arc brought IJehind JiiiCS for lmrinl. 1:our rccom-
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~emlation is r equested n _to tl e·· irabi~ity of such legislation in I '':hi ch the President .made _-ye teru.ny upon tl!e. ab. olnte ne(:es-
Yiew of cllaracter anu locatwn of conflict. s1ty of Congress puttmg ast<le all 1dea of pollhcs ::nul devotmg 

"McCAIN. itself wholly and single-heartedly to the ·work of \Vinning this 
"Based on memorandum from Third Ass istant Secretary of war, must be of great encouragement anu a reflection of the 

'Var <lated l\Iay 10, 1918. true spirit of the American people in ·1miting agains t a foreign 
"Cabled 1\fay 11, 1918." foe without the slightest <livision of party or partisan senti

ment. [Applause.] 
[Extract of cablegram recci ve:l at the War Department, Washington, 

D. C. , May 24, HllS, from I-I. A. E. F. to The Adjutant General, 
Washington.] 
"No. 1172. "MAY 23o. 

* 
"Paragraph G. For the Cbief of Staff. With reference to 

paragraph 8, your cablegram 1293, proposed legislation not 
desirable. Due to conditions beyond our control, it is ordinarily 
impracticable to embalm bodies anywhere in the theater of 
operations. It would be wise for us here to conform to the cus
toms of our allies in this respect. The additional noncombatant 
personnel and additional supplies necessary to put into effect 

The CHAIRl\1..1\.N. w·i tllout objection, t he pro forma amend
ment is vdtlldrawn.' The Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Coast .Artillery School , Fort Monroe, Ya. : For incidental expenses 

of the ·cho9l, including chemicals, stationery, printing, and binding; 
hardware; materials ; cost of special ins truction of officers detailed as 
instructors; employment of temporary, technical, ot· special services; 
extra-duty pay to soldiers necessarily employed for periods of not less 
than 10 days as artificers on work in addition to and not strictly in 
line with their military rlutles, such as carpenters, j:llacksmiths, drafts
men, px:inters, lithographers, photographers, engine drivers, telegraph 
operators. teamsters, wheelwrights, masons, machinists, painters, over
seers, laborers; for· office furnitm·e and futures, machinery, motor 
t_rucks, a~d unforeseen expenses, $12,000. 

proposed legislation are factors to be considered. · 1\lr. SHALLE"l\TBERGER. 1.\11'. Chairman, I moye to strike 

* * * * '~ out the last w-ord. · 
"PERSHING." The CHAIRlUAl'i. The gentleman from :Kebraska moyes to 

Tlwt is the end of the story, gentlemen. I presume the Secre- str·ike out the last word. 
tary of War will stand by Gen. Pershing. I think if I w-ere Mr. SHALLE~TBERGER. I - ask unanimous consent that I 
Secretary of War I probably would do the same thing. But may proceed for 15 minutes. 
I wL-.;h to obsene in passing, and before leaYing this subject, 'l'he CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Nebraska asks unnni-
that, though it may be expedient, it is a cold-blooded proposi- mous consent to proceed for 15 ·minutes. Is there objection? 
tion to take the sons of AmeriCan fathers and mothers away There '"as no pbjection. 
from their homes, away from their firesides, rush them into - l\fr. SHALLENBERGER. l\lr. Chairman, there ha3 been 
lYar, which is for liberty and democracy, to be sure, have them some reference in this discussion to criticism of the war pro
shot up--and they are the real heroes, those who die and do gram, and I 'Wish to refer somewhat to criticism; some of 
not come back-and then, when their bodies have been thrown it is constructive and some of it maliciously destructiYe. There 
into the ditches, adopting the course of the allies, refuse their bas been a new publication coming to the desks of Members of · 
American relatives the chance to recover and decently bury Congress and circulated no doubt largely throughout the United 
·them. I repeat, it is a cold-blooded proposition but if it is States , called "The North American Review's War Weekly," 
required by the exigencies of war, we must submit. But there by George Harvey. It is edited by l\Ir. Harvey, or at least that 
should be no deception about it; those who are going forth to is indicated by the title of the publication. The North Ameri
battle, to yield up their lives on foreign soil, should understand can Review has been one of America's standard publications, 
the seriousness of their undertaking. They are doing brav~ and therefore· what this particular publication publishes re
and patriotic \York, but the supreme -test is not all. Those who ceiYes weight in public opinion because of its name. 
fall may not expect to be returned to the land they love. Even I find on page 4, of the issue of l\Iay 18 of this so-called 
their mortal remains shall not knQw the places where they once war weeklr, an article under heavy black headlines entitled, 
roamed as free-hearted American boys. It may be no monu- .''Playing politics in England." This article deals with the 
ment for them, not even the humble inscription we are wont attempt of Gen. Maurice and others to drive Lloyd George out 
to engrave on common marble for those in civil life who pass of the British Cabinet and charges that the allies haYe failed 
away. It is the somber contribution they make to the world's to win the w-ar because politicians in the allied countries have 
welfare. [Applau e.] interfered with th.e conduct of the war. To quote from the 

Mr. BORLAND. l\lr. Chairman, I moye to sh·ike out the last article in part, it says_: 
w-ord. The allies have not won the war, they have not won it anu the cause 

The CHAIRl\IAl~. The gentleman from Missouri moves to of failure no man can dispute. England, :France, and Italy have made 
strike out the last word. war, but they have not silenced tha guns of domestic politics. The 

l\Ir. BORLAND. I ask unanimous consent to proceed for five politicians have sniped at Governments, drugging down a cabinet o1• 
driving out a minister, not with the hope of bringing more competent 

minutes out of ordet·. · men into office, but simply with the r.ontemptible purpose of forcing 
The CHAIRl\IAl~. The gentleman from Missouri moYeS to their own party chiefs into power. This may sound harsh, but it Is 

t 'k t th 1 t d l 1 · t t 1 true. England and France and Italy have been the victims of intrigue, s ri ye ou e as wor anc as~ unarumous consen o procee( of chicanery, of political huckstering, of the sordid tricks of the pro-
for fiye minutes out of order. Is there objection? fessional politician, but the people have remained sound to the core; 

There was no objection. but for the unbreakable wm of the people the war would have been 
l\Ir. BORLA...~D. Mr. Chairman, I want to pay a tribute of lost by the J?Oliticians. . 

respect at this time to the nonpartisan, loyal support which In the very · issue in which occurs the article about Gen. 
has been given to these great meas1;u·es by the men of Congress Maurice and the attempt of the politicians of Europe to weaken 
on both sides of this aisle. There is nothing more hearteninJ the efforts of the allied armies to win the war is · an article 
at this time ·to the American people than that unanimity of headed, "Now as to g1ms," in which the following language 
sentiment and unanimity of loyalty which prevails among occurs: 
RepresentatiYes of the right sort. As a recent example of that The total inability of Secretary of War Baker to deal truthfully 
I want to read to the House a little extract that I noticed in a with the American public is forcefully illustrated by his recent state-

-e., h f bl" d 11 l\1 S ment with regard to production of machine guns. The War Depart-
paper .u·om ·a speec o our ill co eague, r. CHALL, of ment has completely fallen do"\\rn in the production of the heavy type 
Minnesota, made r~ently, I think, in this city. The Minnesota of Browning guns. This fact was disclosed through questions ad
Member is a man whom we all respect and admire, and who dressed to Army officers by members of the House Committee on Mili
commnnds the complete confidence of this House because of tary Affairs. 
the fearlessness of his opinions. The newspaper report of his The charge is plain in the aboYe that the Secretary of War 
speech is as follows: was dealing untruthfully with the public in this matter. But 

"I believe that God has placed his hand on the head of Presluent the fact is the shoe is entirely upon the other foot. The un
Wilson as a leader of nations. We as a Nation must have no other truth is in this printed article which I have quoted. No Army 
thought i we must stand· back of that man as a unit." ffi d ch t t t A 1 · f th b 

These statements of Congressman THOMAs D. Sc aAJ,L were made in o cer rna e su a s a emen . s c latrman o e su corn-
an address on wat· affairs at the Calvary Baptist Church last night. mittee upon ordnance, I haYe heard the testimony upon this 
The IJlind Minnesotan admitted that he had long been an opponent of matter and no such statement was made nor would be made 
WilsoniaJ?. policies and told how war had changed his attitude. He is by an Arm" officer because it would be untrue. Further on n Republican. ., 

"Two years ago I opposed President Wilson with all the strength 1 in this same article .o'Ccnrs this statement: 
possessed, because of his Mexican policy," said the Minnesota Con- · G T D' k th t fi t th •tt 
g~:essman. "I did not know then what I know now. Brhtg. edn.thracyffi I c :s~d ~ftv~ hete~~c wgu~s ~t et , commt. eo 

"I believe hP was chosen because he is peculiarly fitted to master and .e ~n o er o cer~ ~ mt e t a e ar epar men s progmm 
the peculiar circumstances of this great crisis;'' said the legislator, in had collapsed complPtel,y · 
closing a eulogy of the Chief Executive. I This statement also iS' at variance \Vith the truth. trhe state-

Those words, coming at this time ft·om one who is politically ment \\'as that the Colt 1\[nnufacturing Co. had failed to come 
an opponent of_ the President, and following th~ great spe~h through according to .contract. 
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A.n<l to complete i likene:s to the cllarg · of Matuice and somewhat delayed. The pre~ent rate of production began c:u~·ly: 
hi coconspirators, thi article concludes TI"ith the followlng in _lay; 26 were produced by April ~7; 659 lla<l been produced 
paragraph: through 1\fay 18. There is every prospect tha t the rate of pro-

And more di couxaging to millions o! Americans than all the rest ls duction will increase rapidly during the next few weeks. 
tbe lust-named fact, for it proves conclusively that Mr. Newton.. _D. AUTO!\!ATrc RIFLES. . 

Baker do~>s rot &.nd can not learn; that:J:epeated exposures of mendacity FI"..-e bun','"ed and fifty-eight Browning automatic rifles were and duplicity on bi part teach him nothing; that his conception <>! h1.s • UJ. 

important duties i s to devote his energies .and ingenuity to camoutlag~ delivered in March and 368 in April. · The expected delivery in 
ing and deceiving the American public, rather than. t? making· the per- 1\Iay was 2,500 and the-production is expected to rise as high as 
formance of his department conform to. the expectations of the people 10,000 per mouth. Requirements are now being met by deand the necessities or war. 

~ "':V k1 th' liveries of Chauchat guns from the French. 
In the i sue of l\Iay 11 of this same "ar ' ee · Y 18 same Three thousand four hundred and twenty-six light guns by charge of attempted deceit by the Secretary of War as to the 

produ.ction of llenvy Bro-.,Tning gun is published ill tlle follow- June 1; 1918. PISTOLs.. 

iug. language: ristols are being produced at the rate of 40,000 per mouth • 
.Apparently the nine little Browning guns, oL which om: pacif!.st War Pr·oductr'on I"s considerably behind theoretical requirements, beSE>Cretary so smugly hoastetl months ago, were in fact little ones; to 

wit, li~itht gun s-. Tbe ben vy BTowning. guns are not even. nine. Although cause, as the result of this year's experience, it is planned to arm 
delivenes of them in quantity were under the contract to have begun a much larger ner cent o:f the forces with pistols. lttst month, none arc now likeh to be !urnisbed dntil next year. .1:' 

The charges whlch I Ila\e read, which nre published in. this Producti~n records are: . · 
"\Var Weekly, can not be misunderstood. They charge the Sec- To January _____________________ .:. ________________ 107, ooo 

Dul'ing January------------------------------ 27 ,_ 000 
retary of War with having deliberately misstated the facts for •During Februa1·y --------------------------------------- 32. ooo-
tlle purpose of deceiving the public, and .that no. heavy Brown- B~~ ~~if==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~g: ~g 
iug guns bave been deliv-er.ed and that none we1·e likely to be 
furnished until next year. . New capacity is being. created to bring manufacture well up 

Now for the factS as sho\Tll by the records of the War De- to needs later in the year. 
partment, and which records were as available to George Har- January, 1917, machine guns on hand: 

~~!;e~~~t~~ ~~ t~Y~~~t~~eli~~~ t;;er ~~ut~~~ ':re~i\~ ~!6f.~r;-:::===:::::==~::::::::::.::::=::·:=:=:;=: ~~~ 
year, in 18 days, 659 heavy Brownrng .machine guns were pro. Total---~---------------------------------- H35 
dnced and deli ...-ered tQ the United States Go,:ernment by the And 665 old Ben~t-Merci(!s, making a total of 1,200. 
Remington Arms Co. and the Westinghouse Co.; and_ Ma.y 18 is MI. 1\IADDEN. Mr. Chairman, will the ge.ritlemun yielu right 
the very date o:f the publication ·of this untruthful and slander- there'l 
ous article aimed at the Secretary of War .. At the time that Mr. SHALLENBERGER. When I have finished. 
this article was being published, charging that not e\en nine They are coming in such numbers that we can fully equiJ) an 
heavy Browning guns had been produced and that none were infantry division of 27,000 men every three days. Even the 
likely to be produced in 1918, in. 18 days mote heavy Browning North American Review's W~ Weekl.y' has" to doff its hat to this 
machine guns had been produced than the United States Army a.chievement, but it covertly refuses to give credit to the Secre 
had accumulated of machine guns of recognized efficiency from tn.ry of war, who is responsible for eYery important detcl'Inined· 
the date. of the in\cntion of machine guns up to the time of our action of the War Department. In this same. publication I read 
ueclaration of war. In January, 1917, our entire stock of effec- tllis paragraph: 
ti\e machine guns for the United States Army consisted of 353 The one redeeming light in the whole ordnance business Is the pro
Lewis gun& and 282 Vickers-1\fax:ims. We had on band some- duction of t•ifles tUJd cartridges-the best in the world--away nheatl ot 
thing over 600 old Ben~t-1\fercie guns, but no one uses. them in time and in sucb quantities that manufacturing is now being checked 

A th · th t th h B · to release skilled labor !or other pressing war needs. To CoL John T. modern battle. t e same tlme a e eavy rowru.ngs are Thompson, who qttietly achieved tbe whole thing, the whole co~untry, 
being produced at the rate of more than 1,000 a month1 de· 00 less than: the GoverlllDent, owes a de.bt of everlasting appreciation 
li\erie of the light Brownings foJ: l\lay will be 2,_500~ and in a and gratitude; 
short time will rise as high as 10,000 n month, if_ nece sity Col~ Thompson is an efficient and valuable officer anu he is 
requires it. The Colt automatic pistols, one of the greatest entitled to credit for carrying out successfully the orders of the
weapon for clo e combat in trench warfm:e ever invented, ru·e &cretary of War, and those who have charge of the production 
now coming at the rate of 40,000 per month. of machine guns are going to be entitled to the same plaudits for · 

The machine-gun units of the- United States Army ·that are in the production of these wonderful Browning guns, ·which are 
Europe are fully equipped with the best modern machine guns going to make possible and bring certain victory to the American 
that are available. Om: troops training in this country are armies. 
being rapidly equipped with the heavy and light Brownings as l\1r. Chairman, these attacks upon the Secretary of Wur for· 
they come from the factories. The fact that we are- manufae:- failure of ordnance production are just as false and made for 
turing the Browning machine guns has not delayed for a min- exactly the same purpose as were those made by Gen. Maurice 
ute the sending of our troops into action fully equipped with and those associated with him in their lying assaults upon the 
the best machine guns to. be had . . It means t11at when we have prime minister of England. They are for political purposes. and 
them armed with the Browning guns our troops will be-equipped for political purposes· only. · To quote the language of this veJ.·y 
with machine guns superior in battle efficiency to those of the publication, they are full of the " sordid tricl:.s of the professional 
other armies of the world. politician." They are as false as were the churges of 1\lauriceo 

' In John B1·owning we have the recognized greatest armorer against the British cabinet; bnt ~the people are ound to the 
in the world, the greatest inventor of rapid-fu·e and automatic core" and can not be misled. 
machine gtms and pistols. Of course, we could not equip our This so-called War Weekly has ::t· ve1·y familiar sound. though 
Army immediately with the latest Browning inV"entions, because it wears a- diffel'ent face. In the character of its assaults upon 
they were invented since we went into the wruo; the American Government it reminds us of those forme1·ly ap-

Our experience with machine guns- is·an exact parallel with pearlng in a weekly deaJing with the war and published by one 
that as . to the service shoulder rifle. Six months. ago Col. GE>orge Silvester Viereck.. It has all the earmm:ks of a new 
George Harvey and other detractors of the efforts of the ndmin- " Bonnet Rouge." and I would suggest to the De artment of 
istration to put this Nation upon an .efficient war basis made Justice that it search for another Bolo Pasha lurh.ing somewhere 
t11e welkin _ring and the pages of th~ public press fairly shriek in the shadows. These evil shafts af political malice are not 
with charges that \ye hau no rifles, that we ·were drilling with aimed primarily at the Secretary of War. The hope is thp.t 
broomsticks and. wooden guns., and that we should have rushed through him they may strike the Pre.;ident in the back. Tlie 
into the manufacture of the obsolete British Lee-Enfield rifle. American people are not easily deceived. They know that thi..Ef 
But the Secretary of War and his advisers too<l fast against war is going to be won by our soldiers fighting upon the battle
this a ault, with the result that now we have in the new fields of France. They will make short work of these political 
improved ervice rifle of t he model of 1917 t11e best rifle in the bushwhackers and faultfinders who fire at our Commander in 
world. We are productng them in such floods that production Cl1ief from safe· ambush here in Wa. hington. [Applause.] 
i being slowed up. Now, I yield to the gentleman. 

From May 1 to l\Iay 18, 659 heavies were 11rouuce<l. _ l\lr. l'l!ADDEN. The gentleman stated the guns ~ere being 
:\IACH IXE GUNS. 

Browning heavy machine guns are being producetl. at the rate 
of more t11mi 1,000 a month. .About one-quarter of this produc
tion L f rolll the Hemingt ou A rms Co. aud about three-quarters. 
f.rom the \\restinghouse Co. Manufacture in the Colt plant is 

rnnue in such floods th:lt they had to- slow up. 
Mr. G:ARNEll. Twenty-se\en t11ou and in three days. 
ltlr. SHALLENBERGER. Ye ~ 27.000 in tlu·ee days. 
l\lr. GARNER. Nine tllousand a day. 
1\Ir. l\lADDEN. How mnuy men lm\e we in the field 'l 
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l\lr. SHA.LLEP."'BERGER Something arounc11,800,000. keep pace with our aeroplane production, or whethet· or not :when 
l\Ir. l\I.A.DDEN. How many guns does it take to a man? w.c reallj· :get 50,000 or 100,000 aeroplanes we -will have enough 
l\lr. SHALLETh""BERGER It takes about 17,000 to a division, machine auns to 'Place llPOn .them. Does the .;entlemnn tlliUk 

l>ut c•cry man in the division is not arm.ed with a ri.tle. we will have? 
l\lr. 1\lADDE~. 'Vhat is the a-rcragc or percentage of con- l\Ir. SHAL!JENllETIGER. Yes; our · machinc;gun program 

truction? p1·ovides o•er 200,000 machlne guns for aeroplanes. I will say 
l\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. It is estimated that there should to the gentleman that we have no-w something like 15,000 of ·the 

11robnbly be a rifle and a half for each man. That is, for a 1\Iurlin aircraft guns. That also is a gun that js avuilal>Ie foi· 
million men we should have a million and a bnlf rifles. use on airplanes tbe same as tbe o-thers •. because it can be 

1\lr. 1\I.A.DDEN. We lose some? :Synchronized to ·be fired through t.he pro_peller if necess:n-y. 
!\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. Yes. Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. What gun is generally used by 
Mr. :llADDEN. In battle? the allies on their airplanes? 
1\lr. SHALL"E~'DERGER Yes. The wastage is cabout 40 or . Mr. SH.A..LL~LJ3ERGER. In Europe the Hotchkiss gun, a 

GO per cent ·per annum. heavy maclline gun sirnila~.- to tile ·Browning gun. 
Jr. '1\I.ADDEN. So that the information that tho committee. 'The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expireQ. 

has leads to the conclusion not only that we have nll the ·guns 1 Mr. SHALLENBERGER. 1\lr. Chairman, I will ask for fi-re 
we need now, but tbat we are •making all that we inay need, minutes more, in order to answer these questions. 
no matter bow 1arge the Army 'may be-? The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Nebrn ka asks unn.ni-

Mt·. SHALLENBERGER. The information that we ha"e is mons consent that 11is time b~ e-:rtended me minutes. Is there 
that we are cproducing rifles ·more rapidly than we have assem- objection'! . 
bled men to carry them, and in order that these skilled tool- There was no objection. 
makers and mechanics may oe used in other lines of production 1\lr. KAHN. If the .gentleman will remember, when the ·Com-
· they are slowing up somewhat the production of rifles; although mittee on Military ..Affairs of the House -were invited to see the 
1 will say to the gentleman that with the increase of a million demon..<m-ation uf :tbe light Browning gun there were present 
men that we are voting in this bill, I undei.·stand they will have quite a. number of officers from foreign co1mtries. Those officers 
to ngai.r;1 ·Speed the production of shoulder l"ifles. .But tbere is ' :told .members of the- Military Affu.irs Committee that that light 
no question but that the .capacity of .unr manufacturers for the ·Browning gun was the best machine gun they .had ever -seen
manufacture of .rifles has de·veloped tO- such an extent ·that we better ·than anything they had •an the ather side. 
hnve now put nny danger of a sho1!tage of rifles behind ns. 1\lr. SHALLE.Nl3.EJRGER. A French officer wlw hnd been 

l\Ir. MADDEN. 'Ve .ha-re -plenty of rlfies and plenty of ma- wounded a number of times while in -the trenches working ma-
chine guns? ; chine guns to1d me th'C light Browning gun was the best light 

Mr. SHALL~"'BERGER. 1Ve haTe planty .of :macbio:e guns machine gun .he had ·e--ver ~een-the most effective. 
for the men who ure fighting in Europe. ,.A.-$ to machine ·guns Mr. DICKINSON. Tile gentleman is spea'king abont the 
and other ordnance that goes with them, we think tbat in thi~ Browning gun. Is it being delivereil--
Browning gun, whlch was invented by an Ameri-can ·inventor, lU.r. £HALLE mERGER. Delivered to ow solcliet·s in this 
we have a better gun than we ever bad, and that they are com- country for training. 
ing in quantity sufficient to meet all needs. Mr. ·DICKINSON. [ was going to cask whcther that gun was 

l\Ir. MADDEN. Have we plenty of mnmunition"? being delivered to the soldiers in the cantonments in this country. 
1\lr. SHALLENBERGER W.e have _plenty of sm.nll-nrms am- '.Mr. ·SHALLENBERGER That is my .information. 

J11Unitian. , 1\Ir. •DICKINSON. ..Are any of them being sent abroad ns yet? 
l\!r. 1\f.A.DDE.N. 1Vhat other have we? Mr. :SH.ALI.JENBERGEll. Tdo not think they are. I will uy 
lli. sa~LLENBERGER. .The other ammunition is ln the · -to the gentleman that we have something like 4,000 Vid-::er . run

charge of the :Committee on Fortifications, and pur info.rmation •c11.ine guns. The Vickers gun is a first·class lleavy machine guu, 
is that that is supplied by the allied Governments. We are using -probably just as effecti•e as the B1·owning gun;b11t1mviug man~r 
their artillery, and they are furnishing us their ammunition. more parts, and therefore much more difficult to manufacture . 

.l\Ir. CAi\IPBELL of Kansas. · Ua\.e .the Browning guns been Our troops going over ;tbere have been supplied with that ma-
triml out in battle? chine gun and ..also with the Hotchkiss machine gun, purchased 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Not in battle, but they are b.eing in Europe. 
n etl . by onl' troops in .America now. .1\fr. DICKINSON. Tbe .reason In k is that ft·om m-v section 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kan.,a . Then tll.ey .ha-re not yet been .there are some ..machine-gun battalions -whi.cl1 e.1.-pected to get 
tried in battle'? the B.ruwning gun. . 

1\lr. SHALLENBERGER. No. The Browning heavy rifle is .Mr. SHALLE~--:BERGEll. J do not thlnk they ba.ve gm1e 
4ery much such .a rifle ·a the Vickers or Hotchkiss. 'It l1as this co\er. I know :they were sent to Camp l\Ieaoe a-nd some to Camp 
one quality that we think makes it superior to all other machine Pike in Arkansas. 
guns, that it is very simple in its eoustructian, has very much 1.\Ir. BARKLEY. Will the gentleman yield? 
fewer parts, which can ·be standardized and produced in qnan- . i\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. I will. 
title , and the parts ·can be assembled much more eusily, ·and . 1\lr . .BARKLEY. Will the gentleman tate lm'v mauy rna-
it will be a more efficient rifie when -it gets into the service. chine-gun battalions there urc at each 1cantonment? 

Mr. CAKIPBELL of Kansas. H.a.\e -any .of the lighter .Brown- 1\fr.- SHALLENBERGER. I can nat tell 1the ..gentleman. 
ing guns been placed on aeroplanes? 1\lr. BARKLEY. At each tr.aining camp there is at least one 

l\Ir. SHAilLE!'.TBERGER. Not 'that I know of. The light machine-gun battalion, is there not? 
Browning ·:run ls a gun to be used by troops when -advancing, .1.\I.r. SHALLENBERGER. There are several a.t each camp, 
and to be fired from . the shoulder or the hlp, and ·used lm·gcly -and 1 a.m informed that each one is being supplied with machine 
as an automatic gun. guns. · 

Mr. CAl\lFBELL of Kansas. Cnn the gentleman from Ne- Mr. BAUKLEY. Ai each training .camp ther-e is at least one 
braslm inform us whether the light Browning glm o.r the heavy machine-gun battalion? 
gun should be used on an aeroplane? Mr. S~T_BERGER. · Yes. 

Mr. SHALLEKBERGER. I saw in the public -press that the Mr. iW ALSH. Will the gentleman yield( 
heaYy ilrowning gun bas been tried out on aeroplanes and .foun-d Mr. SHALLEl\'D.ERGEll. I will yield to the gentleman from 
to be a gun that can be synchronized ; >that is, so arranged as to Massachusetts. 
fire its stream of shots between the revolving blades of ·the Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman state ,,..bat advantage- it 
propeller, the same :as several other machine guns ·will. The will be to disclose dawn to the minutest deta.il the information 
one fault found with the Lewis gun in this country, although we 'vhich 1 understand ..nppeurs in :the hearings and has uot yet 
are huying them for use on aeroplanes, is that on account of been published? 
,the length of the :Stroke of the firing pin, or on account of some .l\1r. SH.ALLEn"":BERGEH. Does the gentleman refer to the 
other feature of the mechanism of the Lewis gun, 1t i:s not Browning gun? 
adapted to synchronization. It can ·be used for the purposes l\Ir. W A.LSH. The Browning .gun, the number of machine-
of what is known ns a flexible gun; that is, a gun to be fired gun battalions, and so forth. · 
f1·om some other angles than dir-ectly through the propeller; Mr. SHALLENBERGER. I will say that I ll::t-re not beea 
but the heavy Browning gun has been found to be adapted -to one of those who believed thnt it \YU.S best for the country to 
synchronization with the pt·opeller, the same n.s it hns been conceal from the public t11e actual state of our :umtary Estab
founcl to be adapted to e-rerything else, so it is apparently an lishment and the fact of production of these things -essential 
all-round gun. to the war. I think a great deal of misinformation ancl 

Mr. CA.l\1P:BELL of .Kansas. My purpose in asking the ques- ·pe simism hns been scattered through the counh·y becuu e we 
tio-n is to know whether ur not om· machine-gun production will baye not gi-ven out as murh of this information a mi~ht have 
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been done. But I will say to the gentleman, as he no doubt 
knows, that the modern military men seem to think it necessary 
to keep as much information as possible from the public about 
military affairs, and therefore the Military Committee as a 
rule have deferred to it. But as to the matter o:f production of 
these guns the public is entitled to know the facts, all(l the 
information can be of no value to the enemy because tlley are 
not yet made in sufficient numbers to be dangerous on the other 
side. But I want to give the country the information that the 
production is now· organized and the guns are rapidly being 
furnished that have been decided by our military men to be 
the best guns. 

Mr. WALSH. I appreciate that the gentleman has acted in 
good faith, and I did not seek to criticize him but only won
dered if it was to offset any rumors or reports that we were 
not making progress. . 

l\lr. SHALLE:NEERGER. That was my idea in making 
the speech. 

1\lr. 'VALSH. The gentleman thinks it "is necessary to 
divulge minor details in many respects in order to offset the 
reports, I assume? 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER I ·will say that I think the speech 
of the gentleman from California [Mr. KAHN] and the state
ment made by the chairman of the committee this afternoon 
giving detailed information about the aircraft were valuable 
contributions to public information, and if the information I 
l1ave given about the production of machine guns shall in a 
small way serve some such purpose also I shall be content. 
[Applause.] 

1\lr. KAHN. _ l\lr. Chairman, I do not know whether the gen
tleman stated for the benefit of the committee that even though 
we had not sufficient light Browning guns to arm our troops, 
nevertheless we have had thousands of the French guns fur
nished to us by the French Government, t11e Chauchnt gun, to 
arm the troops on the other side, and our troops are equipped 
with that gun. 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. I thank the gentleman from Cali-
fornia. . 

Mr. TILSON. 1\lr. Chairman, just a word more in explanation 
of the rifle situation and as to machine guns. The rifle situa
tion is that at the time we entered the war the manufacture 
of the Enfield rifle in this country was said to amount to about 
15,000 a day. Wl1en it was decided to modify the Enfield rifle 
and make it the "United States model, 1917," chambered to 
shoot American ammunition, the change was comparatively 
slight, although it took three or four months to make the new 
tools and gauges necessary to begin the manufacture of the 
Enfield rifles chambered for American ammunition. The change 
is comparatively slight, however, compared to what it would 
have been to make an entirely new rifle. Therefore we had 
available a potential capacity for the manufacture of rifles of 
15,000 a day. ~twas necessary only to make changes of tools, 
gauges, and fixtures for the few minor changes necessary to 
shoot American ammunition instead of the British. 

Thus far it has not been considered necess·ary to tool ·up 
beyond a daily capacity of 9,000, which has been thought to be 
quite sufficient. However, if it be necessary to tool up, it can 
be done easily to the -maximum capacity that we were producing 
of the British rifle at the peak of production. -

1\lr. 1\lADDEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield. 
· 1\lr. TILSON. Yes. 

1\lr. 1\lADDEN. I think the gentleman just answered what 
I was about to ask him. I was going to ask how he reconciled 
the statement of the gentleman from Nebraska [1\Ir. SHALLEN
BERGER] that we were making 9,000 a day wlth the statement 
that he has just made that we can make 15,000 a day. 

Mr. TILSON. The gentleman will see that we must tool 
up for the additional 6,000 a day. The gentleman understands 
what it is to put into production any article of this kind which 
is made of metal and which has to function as perfectly as a 
gun. In ol'der to tool up for the manufacture of. such an article, 
it takes a great many special tools of very fine material and 
workmanship, with all the necessary dies, jigs, and fixtures. 
Then there must be a large number of dimension and limit 
gauges which are necessary to production in i.arge quantities. 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. 'Ve have the machinery with which to make 
the maximum number, and all we need to do is to tool up our 
machinery? 

Mr. TILSO~. It will only be necessary to tool up our ma
chines for the modified parts in order to increase our capacity to, 
say, 15,000 a dny. 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. Or to add the necessary number of tools to 
U1e machinel;Y that we already haYt>. _ 

l\Ir. TILSON. Yes; nnd it would not take a Yery large number· 
of special tools, because we nlready have the tools for a maxi-

mum capncity of some 15,000, except for the comparatively few 
modified parts. · 

· l\Ir. MADDEN. And we ha Ye the factory space? 
1\lr. TILSON. Yes. 
1\lr. l\IADDEN. And the machines themselyes? 
1\Ir. TILSON. Yes. 
l\Ir. MADDEN. Then, all we need is the added number of 

tools? · 
1\lr. TILSON. Yes. 
1\!r. MADDEN. And we also need the material? . 
l\1r. TILSON. It has been decided, and I think ·correctly, that 

we should not take toolmakers, who are scarce, and the gauge 
makers, who are still scarcer, off other neces ary work, where 
tools are necessary in the manufacture of artillery and ammuni
tion, and put tllem to making tools for rifles when \Ye have 
already a daily capacity of 9,000. 

1\lr. 1\IADDEN. That is, if that is enough. 
~r. TILSON. The gentleman is entirely correct, and if it is 

not enough it will be necessary for us to tool up further. 
1\Ir. l\IADDEN. Are the toolmakers limited in number? 
Mr. TILSON. They are decidedly limited. The number of 

toolmakers and gauge makers in this country is quite limited. 
Every one is worth his weight in gold. A good toolmaker or a 
good gauge maker is a -rery important and -raluable man just 
now. · · 

Mr. MADDEN. Suppose we get an Army of 5,000,000 men 
on the other side, how many more toolmakers would w·e have 
to have in the United States than we haye to-day. . 

Mr. TILSON. We are now training toolmakers every day. 
They are beginning at the simpler work of toolmaking and are 
going on up to the more complicated and difficult work, but we 
are training them every day. 

The CHAffiMAN. The time of the gentleman from Connec
ticut has expired. 

1\fr. TILSON. I ask unanimous consent to proceed for five 
minutes more. 

The CHAIRl\lAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
1\lr. TILSON. I wish to say a word about the machine-gun 

situation. The gentleman from Nebraska [l\lr. SHALLENBERGER] 
has referred. to it. I can best add a word in regard to the u e of 
guns on airplanes. He described to you that there are two kinds 
of guns used on an .airplane .. On a ingle-seater machine, and 
these are usually tractors, it is necessary to have a gun that 
will shoot between the propeller blades in order that the pilot 
in piloting his machine can also sight his machine gun. There
fore, the machine gun should be built right into the fusilage 
of the machine, so that in order to aim the gun he maneuvers 
until he gets his cross wires across the enemy machine, then 
his machine gun is aimed and to discharge it he has only to 
pull the string and the gun operates. 

The Lewis gun, though fine as a flexible gun, can not be 
adaptoo to shooting between the propeller blades, since it can 
not be synchronized, but we have a gun already in production 

. and now being turned out in quantities that serves that pur
pose well. I refer to th~ Marlin aircraft gun. The aviation 
section of the Signal Corps took no chances as to machine guns 
and, therefore, chose for a fusilage gun the Marlin aircraft 
gun which synchronizes perfectly. They gave an order for 
40,000 of these, I believe it was, or about that number. 

·At the same time an equal numbe1· of Lewis guns were or
dered for use as a flexible gun-that is, a gun which is mounted 
on a swivel pedestal where the ob erver can turn and use it in 
e•ery direction from an airplane. 

1\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TILSON. I will. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Is not there some objection to the 

1\larlin gun on account of its weight for use in an aeroplane? 
1\Ir. TILSON. The gentleman means the gun being too heavy? 
1\lr. GREEN of Iowa. Yes. 
1\Ir: TILSON. I do not believe so, because later on they are 

going to substitute for it the heavy Browning gun, which is 
not much different in weight. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. The Lewis gun, at all events, ·is a 
much lighter gun? 

l\lr. TILSON. Yes; but it will not ene at all as a fusilage 
gun. You can not synchronize it to shoot between the propeller 
blade . It is not made so that you can use it for that particular 
purpose. 

1\lr. GARNER. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. TILSON. I will. 
Mr. GARNER. The gentleman made a -rery a lounding state

ment, I thought, when he said that they had made a contract 
for 40,000 guns for ~ingle planes and 40,000 Lewis guns-that is, 
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, 00 guns, 80,000 aeroplanes--and then you are going to substi
tute the Browning· gun for it. No wondet--

Mr. Al\"THONY. I will s-ay to the gentleman that is not all. 
The bill contain an appropriation for 220,000 more aeroplane 
guns. 

1\ir. GARNER. How many are we going to ba,e, 300,000? 
r. KING. Four hundre(l thousand, I hope. 

Mr. TILSON. The order was, I think, for 38,000, to be 
exact in each case, of the Lewis gun and of the Marlin aircraft; 
but I believe 1t has been' increased as to one, if nDt both,. ,of 
them. 

Mr. GARNER. May I ask the gentleman another question 
in connection with thi ? I happened to see the newspaper re
port, I think, on this report of the ~mmittee on Milit~ry Affairs, 
stating that it took about 30 men to each aeroplane. If we are 
going to have 400,000 aeroplanes and multiply that by 30, I 
want to know b.ow many men we are going to have. That i~ 
one of the things th1lt strikes me. 

Mt·. TILSON. I think the t)'entleman is s-omewhat askew on 
his original caleulation. He can not fiooure the number of air
planes from the number of machine guns to be used in air-
planes. · 

Mr. GARl\"'ER. I may be getting a. little high., but the gentle
man suggested that there were 40,000 guns of one kind nrul 
40,000 of anothe-r .kind already ordered-. -

Mr. TILSON. On the same plane there may be a number of 
guns. 

Mr. GARNER. On a sln"le seater, I under tood, you. couid 
not u e any gun except one that i.s fixed in the machine. 

Mr. TILSON. Yes; bnt every machine is a fighting machine, 
and e\"ery machine must ha>e at least one gun on it If you bavc 
one, two, or three observers, the number of guns carried in
creases very rapidly. 

Mr. QUIN. And smne carry larger gtms. 
l\Ir. TILSON. There are larger machines. They lk·we as 

high as seven guns on a single airplane. 
1\Ir. GREENE o-f Vermont. The gentleman will suggest :llso 

that the wastage must be accounted for. 
Mr. TILSON. The gentleman must figure that the wastft.ge 

of the airplane is very great and that the wastage of these guns 
is 'ery grflat. · 

Mr. 1\fcKENZIE. And is if not true that these guns can be 
used by the Army, and if they are not used on :flying machines 
they are not lost. 

1\lr. TILSON. That is correct to a certain extent. The fuBi-
. lage gun can not be used very well. It is made for the fusilnge 

and without any wood on it at all, s-o that you could not use it 
after you had fired a number of shots. It would be too bot. 
Such a gun is built into the machine. 

The heavy Browning gun is going to be used for the fusilage 
gun later on; that is, the regular heavy Browning gun with 
the ,...-ater jacket left off. The gun we are going to use for de
fen ive purpose on the ground is the same t.,'11Il with the water 
jacket on it to cool it off. 

Mr. GARNER. How many guns are we ordering in this bill 
for aeroplanes? 

Mr~. TILSON. I would not be able to tell the gentlema.n. I 
recall the original order as 38,000 each of the Lewis and the 
Marlin aircraft. 

l\1r. DENT. I hope the gentleman will allow me to interrupt 
him. 

Mr. TILSON. I yield to the gentleman. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has e:i-pired. 
1\!r. TILSON. I ask for another minute in order to ans\Ver the 

que tion. 
l\!r. DENT. I ask that tbe ·gentleman hav-e five minutes. 
The CHAIRJ\.IAN. The gentleman from Alabama ask;3 unani

mous consent that the gentlerrum from Connecticut may proceed 
fo1· nve minutes. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. 

1\fr. DENT. I hope the statement made by the · gentleman 
from Texas [Mr. GAB:NER] that we are going to have over 400,000 
aerovianes will not go into the REco:Rn. Nobody contemplates 
n.nythin.g like that 

:Mr. TILSON. It will go in the REconn hitched to the name 
of the gentleman · from Texas. 

Mr. GARl\'"ER. Will the gentleman yield? I did not suggest 
that you were going to have 400,000 aeroplanes. 

1\lr. DENT. Nor did I. 
Mr. GARl\TER. Somebody el e suggested it. and I was merely 

making calculations a to. how many guns and m-en you would 
haYe to llilYe to equip tllem. 

lUr. TILSOX The gentleman <lid not draw any such in
ference from mJ~1:hing I Raid. 

Mr. DEi\T'J.'. As a matter of fact, I said this afternoon, in my 
original statement on this bill, that I thought it was all right 
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to state what has been accompli. hed under this seryice, but not 
to make any promise as to what would be accomplished, and I 
thought that had been the mistake that had been made. But 
certainly there is nothing now llli:e 400~000 aeroplanes. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kall.sas. The esteemed publication known_ 
as the C-o.eGRESSIO~AL RECORD may quote me a wishlng that 
there were 400,000 on the front now. 

Mr. DENT. If that was the c.ase, you ~ul<l not ha'e any 
sunlight there at all. 

l\Ir. MADDE.J..~. I think it is unfortunate, 1\lr. Chairman. to 
have any such statement go into the REcoRD us appears to have 
been mncle, to tile effect that we are like-ly to have 300,000 or 
4DO~OOO aeroplanes in the seryice. Of conrse. before the war 
encls it may be necessary to make that many, but we will do 
that because jt takes only 30 days to destroy an aeroplane. If 
we put in 5,000 planes a month we· will have to put in 5,000 the 
m-onth succeeding that, because the first 5,000 will be worn out.. 
So that if the war lasts any particular length of time we will 
have a good many aeroplane , and, of course, we will have a 
good rnauy guns.. But it does not follow that e.-e.ry time un aero-
plane- is worn out that tlle gun on the aeropla.IID is worn out
not at all; because the ::Leroplane may be operating and the gtm 
never fire a shot. But the experience of the wa-r has shDwn that 
the go,ernments that are operating aeroplanes are required to 

· rene their output of aeroplanes every 30 dny . For example~ 
if the allies :llready have 5,000 ae-roplanes on tbe western front, 
or any place else on the battle line, they will have to p.ut '5,()90 
new aeroplanes in service within the next 30 days. For tl'l.~ 
record goes to show that ever-y aeroplane is totally destroyecll 
not ne.cessnrfiy because it is shot down, but because it is worn 
out, within 30 days. And the average life of ,a motor in an 
aerop.lane is only 200 hours of ac.ti>e operation. We need 14 
men for e>ery aeroplane tllat is placed in. the field. If we had 
400,.000 aeroplanes we would have 4DO,.OOO times 14 men in the 
A villtion Service, which is absurd, of course~ and ridiculous tO 
think about.. If we ev-er get to a point u·here we have 2.500 
battle planes on the battle line, managed by American aviators-, 
I think we will be able to proYe that we have done something. · 

Mr. GREENE of. Vermont. I think. in line with that very sug· 
gestion, the figures which tl1e public and Congress should watch 
are as to the number of machines that ru:e read'y to take the nlr 
at any given time, and in addition to that there is always this 
constant reinforcement on the way~ 

l\!r. 1\IADDEN. We will n~ver haxe eno-ugh men on the other 
side, in my judgment, to require more than 2.500 aeroplanes in 
active service at any one time. 

1\lr. -CAMPBELL of Kansas. I hope that is true. 
l\lr. MADDEN. That is true: It cer.tainly can not be more 

tillrn that, because with the allied armies of' France and England 
they have not moru than. 5.,000, and do not expect to have more 
than G,OOO, and if tb.ey only need 5,000 surely Ainerica will not 
need more than · 2,500. Bnt we will need the 2,500 every month. 
That is the point. So that when we say we need 2,500 aero·· 
plan~ that means twelves times 2,500 every year, or 30,000. 
That is the point 

1\!r. HUSTED. Will th-e gentleman yield? 
.1\!r. l\!ADDEN. Ye8. 
Mr. HUSTED. As I undei·stand it, the ultimate limit of. fife 

of an air motor is 40 air-hours, and if those motors are up say 
G hours a day, a motor willlnst only 10 days. · 

Mr. U.ADDEl~. They will not last very long., The average 
time required to destroy a motor under all conditions that may 
obtain is 200 hours of active use. Of course, if tb-ey are up. in 
the rarefied atmosphere they will wear out quicker than they 
will down below~ because the work is a good deni harder on 
them; but if we get our Army organization to a point "h"here we 
can be certain that we are going to be able to supply 2,500 aero-
planes every month for use in: France, then I will say that the 
Army organization is getting to be what ·it ought to be. 

1\I'r. FULLER of illinois and Mr. QUIN rose. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 

FULI:EB] a member of the Committee on 1\filitnry Affairs? • 
Mr. FULLER of illinois. I am not a member of the com

mittee. 
l\1r. QUIN. I will wait until the gentlema-n from Illinois 

gets through. 
The CHAIRM.Al'l. The gentleman from illinois is recognized. 
l\lr. FULLER of Illinois. l\Ir. Chairman, I have no- amend

ments to offer to this bill. I run sati fied to- tuke the judgment 
of the committee. 'Its membel's have labored fong and faith
fully to provide by this biTL tlle sinews of "·ur. Th-e amounts 
::rppropria:ted nnd authori.z< d are Yery lm:~, but un<lo.tibtedJy 
not more than is necessary for the succ~ ·sful pro ecution of the 
war. That 1 the one thing we 'are interested in uo·w-to wiJ1 
the war. I believe it is time thnt the p~ople shoulcl under
stand-and they do understand, and the world understands, 
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and by a11d by even the thick-headed German Imperial Gov-1 of it to the other since this committee began the consideratio~ 
ernment TIUl be made to understand-that we are in this war of this rreasure. We started out with a program of about 
to the finish, with all the man power and all the resources $6,775,000,000 . . The Secretary of War, after we had completed 
necessary to win. The whole people of the country are united those hearings, was called to the battle front in France and 
and determined as never before on the one great proposition to asked us to hold this measure up until his return. He then 
win the w111·, that not only ourselves but the other peoples of the came forward with another program, which gives the bill a 
world shall be free to govern themselves and that autocracies total of about $12,000,000,000. 
shall never again be permitted to rule on this earth by fright- You have heard numerous charges against the War Department. 
fulness and force. The American people are a peaceful people, assertions thr . .t it had fallen down and had ceased to function. 
and they love peace to the extent that they are willing to fight · You have had mendacious lies told about the airplane program. 
for it, and to fight until the Prussian military power is crushed I do not say that the airplane program was carried out as 
never to again attempt the conquest of the world. The great successfully as was suggested or expected or intended by the 
question now is not how long will this great war last, but Congress, but I do not believe, gentlemen, that the fall-down 
how will it end? And it never can end and never will end of the Aircraft Board is as complete and total as some news· 
until the present German Government is defeated and over- papers have endeavored to make it appear. It has made fine 
thrown. 1.'here can be no talk of peace withont victory or by progress in many respects. 
compromise of any kind. When peace does come it will not Whatever fault may be found concerning it, it can not be attri· 
be of the kind that is "made in Germany." It will be a peace buted to this committee, nor can it be attributed to Congress. I 
based not on conquest, not on the rol;>bery of territory from other know that the Ordnance Department has been mendaciously, 
weaker powers, but based on the immutable principles of right slandered and the public deceived as to the ability of this Gov
and justice to all nations, great and small. And this is im- ernment to prosecute this war with the proper amount of light 
possible until the central powers are absolutely defeated and and heavy artillery. I know further that many slanders went 
humbled to the point where right, not might, shall be accepted out against the War Department, especially the Quartermaster 
as the basis of enduring peace. As a member of this House, Dep111·tment, touching the equipment of our soldiers in the waY. 
I propose to stand by the administration in the vigorous prose- of clothing. True, there was some shortage. Very true, mis· 
cution of the war and to give to t11e administration whatever takes were made. But ·where is the honest, patriotic critic iii 
and everything that is necessary or helpful in conducting the this Republic who would not concede to the President and to the 
war. Neither do I approve of faultfinding and criticism if Army officials, to the Cabinet and to Congress, that some mis
some mistakes are made, as inevitably there have ·been and take would inevitab1y follow in the sudden organization of a 
_will be, but, notwithstanding that fact, we have done more great army, with all this country at peace, with all of our in
and accomplished more in the short space of a little more than dustries running on peace programs, when suddenly, over night, 
a year since we entered th~ war than the most optimistic man everything was transformed to a war footing? To-day you hav~ 
in all the country could have hoped for or thought possible. two million and thirty-odd thousand soldiers. You have more 
We l1ave in that time organized a great army, fit to meet and than four hundred thousand sailors. You have all the industries 
conquer a like number of any army that ever existed. From of this country changed from a peace to a war basis. It has 
a quiet, peaceful people we have become a great military power been done in less than 12 months. You have every one of your 
that will make itself felt in the cause of justice and humanity soldiers well equipped, and a splendid surplus. You have, in 
and the liberation of the world from tyranny and oppression. addition to that, all of your sailors well equipped, and a surplus 

Mr. Chairman, I have no fear of the final result. We are for more. You have, my friends, the Republic organized in 
not in the war for any selfish purpose. We covet the territory better shape to carry on a war than England was two years 
of no other people. We are not seeking to rob any nation of after they started il;lto the war. 
its lands or its resources of any kind. w·e are not seeking in- Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
demnities. It is said that in Germany the question is being dis- 1\!r. QUIN. I yield for a question. 
cussed as to how much indemnity, how many billions of dollars, 1\!r. WALSH. The gentleman is one of the most patriotic and 
they will be able to collect from us when the war is over. I hard-working members of the Military Affairs Committee, and 
can tell them now. It was said some time by some one that I. am, of course, very much interested in his statement; but I 
we had "millions for defense, but not one cent for tribute." want to ask him 1f he does not think that a great deal of the 
.\Ve can go better than that now. We have billions and hundreds dissatisfaction which has been expressed throughout tlle coun· 
of billions, if need be, to carry on this war until victory is won, try has resulted from too rosy promises and p_redictions being 
but not a farthing for indemnities, so long as an American citi- made in certain quarter from time to time, which caused people 
zen is left alive, so long as a building in all this country stands, in their enthusiasm to believe that greater results could be 
so long as a dollar is left, or so long as day follows night or obtained than were humanly possible? 
night. follows d~y. N<? ; Americ~ has never yet been defeated, 1\Ir. QUIN. I will say in response ~o the gentleman from 
and 1t never w1ll be so long as 1t never espouses a cause that Massachusetts that there is a certain psychological method by 
is not just and right. ?-'he sooner the ~perial Germ~ Gov- which the American people must be reached. All of us know, 
ernment understands this fact the. bet.ter It. will be for It and for instance, that the Aircraft Board painted rosy pictures that 
the German people. Let us pass this_ blll.q~Ickly and any oth~r we knew were not true. Yet I believe they were honest in paint· 
and every other necessary measure, counting not the cost till ing those pictures, in portraying to tlle public. what would be 
victory is won. ' done, in order to arouse that enthusiasm throughout every quar· 

1\Ir. QUIN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I would like to speak for 15 ter of the United States that is necessary for this war to be a 
minutes. success. And if any department of t11is Government have over-

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Mississippi asks played what was actually being done, I am patriot enough to 
unanimous consent to proceed for 15 minutes. Is there objec- concede to them honest motives and a purpose that every man 
tion? who has studied the situation knows is bound to prevail in order 

There was no objection. for the American people to appreciate properly the task before 
T1w CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Mississippi is recog- them and to get in their hearts the war spirit, the spirit of 

nized for 15 minutes. success. - Why, do you know that in April, 1917, when we de· 
Mr. QUIN. 1\Ir. Chairman and gentlemen, since Congress clared this war, and for several months there:ifter there were 

· convened in December your chairman, the distinguished gentle- rumblings in every quarter of the Uilited States, faultfinding 
man from Alabama [Mr. DENT], and the other 20 members of against t11e President, against his Cabinet, and against the Con
that committee have done much irksome and tedious labor in gress for declaring war. To-day, as demonstrated by the Red 
order that they might present this bill, which.amounts in round Cross drive in every quarter of the United States, the humblest 
numbers to about $12,000,000,000. This is the largest aooropria- citizen up to the most intellectual, and even to the man of 
tion ever made in one bill by any · nation of the whole world. great affairs in finance, has shown absolute patriotism, a spirit 
In the con ideration and formulation of this measure om· col- of patriotism pervading this Republic that should make every 
league from California [Mr. KAHN] bas given much able and I man in this House and throughout the American Republic proud 
may say thoughtful assistance and advice. Our committee, that he is an American. Do you know, my friends, that in the 
unselfish in its work, unselfish in its devotion to duty, has psychological method in which all of these departments have 
brought this bill before you and asks this Congress to pass it as handled this matter-! might include the Congress in that-the 
it has been brought" out here. It is in our judgment all neces- American people have been awal.:ened and aroused so that there 
sary to properly prosecute and win the war. is to-day as much enthusiasm 40 miles from a railroad as 

You have read in the press of this counb·y many mendacious there is right here in the Halls of Congress? The Red Cross 
and slanderous articles against the Secretary of War and the drive shows that. All of our people in the South are patriotic. 
whole 'Var Department. The country has had a flood of bil· And I want to say that I live in a country where we have 
lingsgate and misinformation scattered upon it fTom one end the poor black man. He is partaking of this patriotic de-
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votion to his country just as the "·bite man is. The poor, 
ignorant black man there contributes to the Red Cross. He 
gives to the Y. 1\I. C. A. for the Army. He buys liberty bonds. 
He will not agree for any man to stand up and talk against this 
Government in his presence. That same spirit that is in the 
hearts of the South is found also everywhere else in this Re
public, and if it had not been for the damnable I. W. W. bug 
you never would have had any disturbances in this country. 
You do not have disturbances anywhere in this Republic where 
the people are real Americans and want to see this Government 
carry out the aims, intents, and purposes as proclaimed by that 
great American, President Woodrow Wilson, who is the Com
mander in Chief of our Army and Navy. That purpose, as ex
pressed by him here yesterday, is to bring old Kaiser Bill and 
that whole crowd to their knees and make them realize that this 
great giant of the West stands ready at all times not only to 
defend itself but to protect the poor and weak everywhere that 
the sun shines. [Applause.] 

l\Ir. WALSH. I dislike to interrupt the gentleman's very in
teresting observation, but he has spoken of psychology. ' I would 
like to ask him if this is an instance of the psychological method 
which he thinks should be invoked in arousing patriotism? I 
quote from his colleague on the Military Affairs Committee to 
this effect: 

Surely your Uncle Sam is a modern Aladdin, who when he wants a 
thing devoutly rubs 1he lamp of American patriotism, and the genius 
of America produces overnight all that be requires. 

Is that the psychological method that the gentleman thinkS 
should be used to arouse American enthusiasm? 

Mr. QUIN. I can not comment on what any other gentleman 
thinks psychology might be. 

1\Ir. 'V ALSH. I wondered if that was following that method. 
1\Ir. QUIN. I follow what we all consider sensible and legiti

mate and practical, and that is all that the War Department has 
done. That is all that any branch of this Government has pur
sued to-day. The Congress is aware of the-fact and recognizes 
the fact that this committee,' and especially the War Depart
ment, has had a wonderful task to perform, and at no time has it 
endeavorell to shirk any 4uty or responsibility. Standing 
against the shaft of criticism, standing against the onslaught 
of designing politicians, your Secretary of War has withstood 
it all, and to-day stands out a leade1· of this co1,1ntry, sending 
our boys across the Atlantic ocean, guaranteeing, so far as the 
great Republic can guarantee, the fathers and mothers that these 
boys shall be protected with all of the great Government re
sources back behind them. Every patriotic citizen of this Repub
lic in his heart feels that the soldier who has offered to immolate 
himself on the altar of his country should have the solid support 
and backing of the people behind him. [Applause.] That no 
man should have the right to quibble, grumble, and throw any 
stnmblingblocks in the way of the successful winning of the war. 
No soldier nor sailor should in anywise be handicapped or hin
dered by any man in public or private life by any man of no 
means or by auy man of the greatest means in this Republic_ 
[Applause.] America is going to win this war and, bring the 
bloody butclu~r to his knees and crush forever the Prussian ideals 
and destroy for all time military despotism. [Applause.] 

The Clerk read as follows: 

Mr. KEATING. l\fr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. 

-1\Ir. Chairman, when we reach the end of this bill I intend to 
offer the so-called "stop-watch" amendment. l\Iembers of the 
House will recall that this amendment has been carried on tl1e 
military and naval appropriation bills for the last four years. 

It is a part of the naval appropriation bill which pa sed this 
House a few weeks ago. It should be in this bill. 

I will present the amendment in the exact form in which it 
appears in the naval appropriation bill, which is as follows: 

That no part of the approprlations made in thi'· net shall be avail
able for the salary or pay of any officer, manager, superintendent, 
foreman, or other person having charge of the worlt of any employee 
of the United States Gt>vernment while making or c:msing to be made 
with a stop-watch or other time-measuring device, a time study of any 
such employee between the starting and completion thereof, or of the 
movements of any such employee while engaged upon such work ; nor 
shall any part of the appropriations made in this act be available to 
pay any premiums or bonus or cash reward to any employee in addi
tion to his regular wages, except for suggestions resulting in improve
ments or economy in the operation of any Government plant. 

The objed of the amendment is to prevent the introduction 
of the so-called "Taylor stop-watch system" into Government 
plants. The subject has been pretty thoroughly thrashed out 
during the last few years, but I want to trespass long enough on 
the patienc~ of the House to make t'vo or three points. 

CAMOUFLAGE ABOUT "EFFICIEXCY." 

The opponents of this amendment will tell you that it is a 
blow at efficiency, and they will endeavor to convince you that 
you can not have efficiency in Government plants unless you 
have the Taylor system. Now, we are all in favor of effi
ciency, and we are all willing to make whaten·~· sacrifices may 
be required of us in order to bring about the E-fficient pro ecu
tion of this war. 

But the Taylor system an(l efficiency arc not synonymous 
terms. The supporters of the Taylor system have been clever 
enough to seize upon that word " efficiency " and to exploit it 
to their own advantage. 

I think I can dispose of this question of efficiency by reading 
a letter from the Secretary of the Navy addres ed to a Member 
of this House, 1\Ir. GoULD, of New York. Referring to the stop
watch amendment in the Naval appropriation. bil1, the Secretary 
says: 

This provision is a continuation of one incorporated in the naval ap
propriation act approved March 3, 1915. and carried in all subsequent 
naval acts, and while its inclusion in the bill now pending was made 
without the recommendation of the department the department is not 
opposed to it, and, in fact, advocated it at the time the naval act of 
March 3, 1915, was under consideration. -

Its continuation from year to year has not operated to prevent satis
factory ascertalnments by other means of the comparative efficiency of 
employees. · 

I would particularly call your attention to the concluding 
paragraph: 

Its continuation from year to year has not operated to prevent satis
factory ascertalnments by other means of the comparative efficiency 
of employees. 

I think we can all agree that, judged by achievement, the 
Navy Department is one of the most eff!.cient departments of 
Government. 

UEAL OBJECT OF "TAYLOR SYSTEM." 

Apalysis of the Taylor system reveals the fact that it is merely 
a clever device for speeding ~P workmen. Gentlemen who are 
experts in its use seem to regard workers as machines which 
should be driven to their utmost capacity until some one of the 
"parts" gives way. Then the machine should be tossed into 
the junk pile and a new machine substituted. 

That this is not a harsh description of the system is shown by 
a familiar extract from the treati e entitled "Shop Manage· 
ment," written by F. W. Taylor, the "inventor" of this system. 
Mr. Taylor first installed his system in the Bethlehem Steel 
Works, and his methods in that ~stablishment won him fame and 
fortune. In his book he boasts of his achie\ement in the fol
lowing paragraph : 

When the writer left the steel works. the Bethlehem pieceworkers were 
the finest body of picked laborers that he had ever seen together. 
They were practically all first-class men, because in each case the task 
which they were called upon to perform was such that only a first-class 
man could do it. The tasks were all purposely made so severe that not 
more than 1 out of u laborers (perhaps even a smaller percentage than 
this) could keep up. · · 

" Only 1 out of 5 could keep up ! " I won<ler what became of 
the other four, and I wonder what 'vould become of a society 
based on a speeding-up sy tern where the worker. ' ta ks were 
deliberately made so severe that only 1 out of f) could keep up? 

Purchase, equipment, operation, and repair of military, telegraph, 
telephone, radio, cable, and signaling systems; signal equipments and 
stores, field glasses, telescopes, heliographs, signal le.ntern-s, flags, and 
other necessary instruments; wind vanes, barometers, anemometers, 
thermometers, and other meteorological instruments ; motorcycles and 
motor-driven vehicles !or technical and official purposes in connection 
with the construction, operation, and maintenance of . communication 
or signaling systems, and supplies for their operation and maintenance; 
professional and scientific books of reference, panipblets, periodicals, 
newspapers, and maps for use in the office of the Chief Signal Officer; 
telephone apparatus, including rental and payment for commercial, 
exchange, message, trunk line, long distance, and lea<Sed line telephone 
service at or connecting any post, camp, cantonment, depot, arsenal. 
headquarters, hospital, aviation station, or other office or station ·of 
the Army, excepting telephone service for the various bureaus of the 
War Department in the Disrrict of Columbia; electric time service;. the 
rental of commercial telegraph lines and equipment and their opera
tion at or connecting any post, camp, cantonment, depot, arsenal, 
headquarters, hospital, aviation station, or other office or station of the 
Army, but not Including payment for individual telegraph messages 
transmitted over commercial lines; electrical installations and mainte
nance at military posts, cantonments, camps, and stations of the Army; 
fire control and direction apparatus and materiel for field artillery ; 
salaries of civilian employees, including those necessary as instructors 
at vocational schools; supplies, general repairs, reserve supplie-s, and 
other expenseR connected with the collecting and transmitting of in
formation for the Army by telegraph or otherwise ; experimentation 
and research for the purpose of developing improvements in apparatus 
and methods of signaling, including machines, instruments, and other 
equipment f~r laboratory a~d repair purpos~s; purchase, lease, co~struc- . SELFISH INTERESTS uuGE SYSTEllf. 
tion, alteratiOns, an<l repall' for such buildmgs required for stormg or 
guardiJ!g Signa} Corps ~upplie_s, equipment, and personne_l when tzlOt r Certain interests are taking a<lvantage of tl!e fact tlwt we are 
otherwtse provi!led. for, mcludmg the land tbere_for, the mtroduction at war to urge the restoration of this IJernicious !';'.'Stem The ... 
of water, electnc llght and power, sewerage, gradmg, roads and walks, 1 ~ · . . . · · · .J 

and other equipment required, 105,946,054.77. claim to be actuated solely by patnotlc motlYes, l>ut the fn<:t is 
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they are more interested in establishing this system in the work
shop of the Nation than they are in their country's safety. If 
they were unselfishly considering the Republic's welfare they 
would not attempt at this time to interfere with the President's 
handling of our very complex and delicate labor problems. 

And allow me to diverge here for a moment to say that the 
President's management of the labQl' question since we have 
entered the great war ba been one of the most marked triumphs 
of his administration. Neither the President nor any of his. 
responsible lieutenants are clamoring for the Taylor system. 
On the contrary, at the very beginning of the war the Council of 
National Defense, pre ided over by the Secretary of War, issued 
an appeal to the legislatures of the country urging the mainte
nance of the various safeguards which hru1 been thrown around 
labor. This declaration was approved by the advi ory commis
sion of the Council of National Defense on April 6, 1917, and is 
as follows: 

That the Council of National Defen e urge upon the legislatures of 
the States, us well as all admini trati-ve agencies charged with the 
enforcement of labor and hen.lth laws, the great duty of rigorously 
maintaining the existing safeguards as to the health and the welfare 
of the workers, and that no dep:ll'ture from such tJTesent standar<ls in 
State laws or State rulings .affecting labor should be taken without a 
declaration of the Council of National Defense that such .a. departure 
is essential ior the efi'ective pursuit of the national defense. 

Pre ident Wilson has made his position so clear that no one 
can misunderstand it. In a letter to Gov. Brumbaugh, of Penn
sylvania, on June 4 last, the President said: 

. I take pleasure in replying to your letter of June 1. ·r think it 
would be most unfortunate for any of the States to relax laws by 
which safeguards have been thrown about lab'or. I feel that there is 
no necessity for suc.h action and that tt would lead to a slackening of 
the energy ot the Nation rather than to an increase of it, besides being 
>ery unfair to the laboring people themselves. 

PRESrDENT WILSON EXPRESSES ALARM. 

The President expressed the same thought in .a letter ad
dres ed to the Committee on Labor of the Council of National 
Defense on 1\fay 15, 1917, from wnich I quote the following 
l)aragraph : · 

I have been very much alarm€'d at one or two things that have hap
pened: .At the apparent inclination of the legislatures of one or two 
of our States 'to set aside even temporarily the laws which have safe
guarded the standards of labor and life. I think nothing would be 
more deplorable than that. We are trying to tight in a cause which 
means the lifting of the standards of life, and we can fight in that 
cause best by voluntary COOtJeratlon. 

Members may say that if labor is so confident concerning the 
attitude of the Executive, why insist upon these limitations in 
the appropriation bills? The answer is that if you strike out 
this " stop-watch '.' amendment. the advocates of the Taylot• 
system will immediately herald the result as a mandate from 
Congress in favor of the Taylor system, and they will prosecute 
a campaign for the installation of the system in the Govern
ment workshops and in the plants which are doing Government 
work. 

While these efforts may not be ~ccessful, they will disturb 
the workers who are now: doing everything humanly possible to 
turn out the things needed to win this war. 

We· were all tremendously pleased the other day when we 
read bow a riveter in a New Jersey shipyard had broken the 
world's record for the number of rivets driven in a single day. 
He was not working under the Taylor system. He had not 
been subjected to the stop watch. The only spur he required. 
~as love of country and determination to aid in what he 
regarded as a holy cause. His unselfish pab.·iotism was demon
strated when be tossed the prize given to him by a New York 
newspaper into the coffers of the Red Cross, together with the 
wage be had received for a remarkable day's work. 

What will that hero and his fellows think if the Congress of 
the United States goes on record as indorsing the proposition 
that workingmen engaged on work vital to the safety of the 
Nation can not be depended upon to do their· duty unless they 
have applied to them an industrial thumbscrew? 

And right here allow me to call attention to the "Decision 
as to wages, hours, and other conditions in the Delaware River 
and Bal.timore shipyards,'' rendered by the shipbuilding labor 
adjustment board on February 14, 1918. It was in a yard 
governed by this decision that the rivet-driving record was 
smashed the other day. I find on page 5 of the decision the 
following language : 

We the board, therefore direct' that no bonus or premium in addi
tion to the rates ot wage prescribed in this award shall in future 
be paid. 

1\fr. Chairman, let us put an end to this policy of " nagging" 
labor. No good can come of it an.d much evil may result. 

Mr. GORDON. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
proceed for five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio asks unani
mous consent to proceed for five minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 

Mr. GORDON. 1\Ir. Chairman, I shall not occupy the whole 
five minutes. I only want to make a few observations upon the 
subject of the address just delivered by the gentleman :from 
Colorado [Mr. KEATING]. The instance which he cites in the 
Bethlehem Steel "Works to show that the Taylor system is a 
system of driving men beyond endurance nnd to undermine 
their usefulness, was, it see.J.ru3 to me, exceedingly unfortunate 
if it was intended to prove his case, because in the case he cites 
everyone of the rr.en were pieceworkers. They did not have to 
perform any particular task; they were actually paid for what 
they did and no more. If a man did not want to perform the 
highest task and could not do it without injuring himself, he 
was at liberty not to do it. He. was simply paid :for what 
be did. 

1\I.r. KEATING. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GORDON. Yes. 
Mr. KEATING. The gentleman understands that the quota

tion I . ~ust read from Mr. Taylor said that the task was pur
posely made so difficult, according to Mr. Taylor's own lan~ 
guage, that only one man out of five could perform it. 

Mr. GORDON. And the gentleman wanted to know what the 
other four did. ·why, the other four performed less .work than 
the maximum. Any man that has had experience with. men 
knows that they are not of equal capacity. That is my crit
icism of the philosophy of the gentleman from Colorado and 
many others, who mean well. They assume that one man is 
equal to another and can do as much as any man that has bad 
nny experience in the work. ·Now, any man who has had ex
perience in working with men or has had men work ·for him 
knows that men are not equal ; they are no more equal in 
capacity to perform work than men in this House are equal in 
capacity to deCide and present facts on public questions. 

Mr. KEATING. I hope the gentleman will not put me in the 
position of saying that I have said that all men are of equal 
capacity in their performance either of mental or physical 
tasks. 

Mr. GORDON. I never charged the gentleman wJth saying 
it, but his whole position is based on that theory. The example 
which be cited was piecework, and no man was required to 
perfoTm any allotted task. 

He simply got paid for what he dld. Of course they have 
sheared and clipped it in the Navy Department so that it is 
utterly innocuous. They still have a system there by which 
they have drawn the teeth out of this amendment so that it 
does not do any harm. 

:Mr. KEATING. Does the gentleman claim that the Navy 
Department is any more inefficient than the War Department? 

Mr. GORDON. No; I do not. 
Mr. KEATING. Does not the record show that the Navy 

Department, if anything, is more efficient than the War Depart
ment? 

:J\.fr. GORDON. I do not think it does. 
1\fr. KEATING. It is at least as efficient. 
:Mr. GORDON. The gentleman is entitled to his opinion 

nbout that. 
Mr. KEATING. How does the gentleman account for the 

fact that the Navy Department is efficient if an institution can 
not be efficient unless they have the so-called Taylor system'] 

1\fr. GORDON. I did not say it could not be. I desire to 
say that it has clipped and shorn the gentleman's amendment 
so that it is no longer objectionable; that is to say, that 
the e;ssential thing in the Taylor system is still being applied 
in the Navy Department. That is the real truth about it. The 
whole theory of. this time study and premium payment is to 
pay men according to what they do; and men who are working 
for the Government, especially in a time like this, the greatest 
crisis in the history of the United States, ought to be satis
fied to have the prod.uct of their labor measured by n stop 
watch or any other kind of measuring device, so that at night 
the. Government would know exactly what each man hns per
formed and pay him for what he does. [Applause.] 

Mr. DENT. Mr. Chairman, I moye that the committee do 
now rise. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee, Chairman of the 
Committee of the Wllole House on the state of the Union, re
ported that that committee had had under consideration the bill 
H. R. 12281, the Army uppropriation bill, and had come to no 
resolution tl1ereon. 

EXTENSIO!V OF REMARKS. 

Mr. SNYDER. 1\Ir. Speaker, I a k unanimous consent ta ex
tend my remarks in the RECORD upon this bill. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
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l\1t. KAHN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend 

my remarks in the REcmm on this bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
1\lr. RUSSELL. l\I.r. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

extend my remarks in the RECORD by incorporating therein an 
article written by my colleague, l\Ir. ALEXA -DER, of Missouri, 
and printed in the Scientific American, upon the Government 
ship-purchase hill. 

The SPEAKER. I s there objection? 
There was no objection. 

CASH HOLDINGS OF THE TRE.ASu~Y. 

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following communi
cation from the Secretary of the Treasury, which .the Clerk pro
ceeded to read. 

Mr. l\1ADDEN (interrupting the reading). l\Ir. Speaker, I 
ask unanimous 'consent that the further reading be dispensed 
with and that the report be printed and referred to the appro.
priate committee. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks 1manimous 
consent to dispense with the further reading and that the same 
be printed in the· RECORD a,nd referred to the appropriate com
mittee. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The communication is referred to the Com

mittee on Ways and 1\Ieans .. 

The communication- referred to is as follows: 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 

Washington, May 22, 1918. 
Sm: In compliance with resolution of the House of Representatives 

under · date of May 13, 1918, a copy of whi"ch is h ereto attached, there 
is transmitted herewith a statement showing the distribution of the 
cash holdings of the Treasury as of the beginning of business on April 
1, 1918, and the Treasury balance on that date. 

The location of the cash holdings of the Treasury offices are not 
shown in the statement transmitted by reason of the fact that it is 
not believed to be compatible with the public interest at the present 
time to disclose such location in this report. 

Interest on deposits in special depositaries (war-loan accounts) 
under the act of S_eptember 24, 1917, on deposits in Federal land banks, 
and on deposits in national-bank depositaries as per items (3), (4), 
and (6), respectively, in the inclosed statement, is collected at the 
rate of 2 per cent per annum on the average daily balance in each case. 
In this connection attention is respectfully invited to the fact that 
deposits in special depositaries under the act of September 24, 1917, 
are of a very temporary charac.ter, being withdrawn, as a general rule, 
between three a nd five weeks from dates of deposit. 

Should any further detail information with reference to this report 
be desired, I will be glad to transmit it as promptly as possible. 

Respectfully, 
W. G . . McADOO, Secretary. 

THE SPEAKER. OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESE~TATIVES OF THE UNITED STATES, 
May 111, 1918. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Treasury be requested, if not 
incompatible with the public interest, to -report to the House the 
amount of the Treasury balance on the 1st day of April, 1918, where 
the same was on deposit, and the rate of interest being received thereon 
from each depositary. 

Attest: 

~ 

(Signed) SOUTH TRIMBLE, 
Clerk. 

Financial statement of the United States Government. 

Formerly issue::! as" Statement of the public debt" Mar. 31, 1918. 

CASH AVAILABLE TO PAY MATURING OBLIGATIONS. 

Balance held by the Treasurer of the United States as per daily 
Treasury Statement for Mar. 31, 1918 ................. _ ...•• _ 

Deduct-
Net excess of payments over receipts in March reports sub-

sequently received ..................................... -- 39,537,751.68 

S:~ttlement warrants, matured intere-st obligations, and checks 
outstanding: 

Treasury warrants ........................................ _ 
Matured interest ebUgstions 1_ •• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Disbursing officers' checks._ .............................. . 

Balance ....................................................... _ 

$1,012,094, 761.10 

1--------1 
Revised balance ............................ _ .............. - . -- 972, 557, 009. 42 

$17,168,072.17 
5, 278, 00-i. 67 

133,016, 110. 92 
817,094,821. 6S 

972, 557,009. 42 

1 The unpaid interest due Dec. 15, 1917, on first liberty loan, is estimated on the basis of receipts of the Treasurer of the United States for principal of bonds: 
includes interest on interim certificates not exchanged for bonds and a calculation on account of bonds and interim certificates converted. 

PUBLIC DEBT. 

Debt bearing no interest (payable on presentation)_ Debt on which interest bas ceased since maturity (payable on presentation). 

Obligations required to be reissued when redeemed: 
United States notes .............................. _ •.....•.. 

Less gold reserve .....• ·-·-·-···-·--····-·-·- .. ••••· •.• 

Excess of notes over reserve ...•........••. _. _ ... _. __ . 
• Obligations that will b2 retired ~n presentation: 

Old demand notes .............................. . ......... . 
National-bank notes and Federal reserve bank notes as

sumed by the United States on deposit of lawful money 
for their retirement .......... . ..... : •.....•. -...........• 

Fractional currency_ ••........ -··-···-···- .. -···.···--··-·-

TotaL ....•.. -- .. - .. -.•. -•• --.-.- • • ·- • • · ·- ·-- ·- · • ·- ·-

-- ' Fii!id6di0aii0Ti89i, contiilued at 2peroont, called !or redemp-
l346,681,016.0J tian May.18,.190(); interest.ceased.Aug. 18.-1900 .. --··········· 
152, 979,025. 63 Funded loan of 1891, matured Sept. 2, 1891 .. _ ..... _ ...•.•...... 

. . Loan.of 19J!, matured.Feh. 21 l.OOJ- _. -· ••••••••• - ......... - ••• -
193,701, 99J. 37 Fundeclloan o11907, matur.eu July 2, 1907 ..... _ .•. _ ...... _ .. _. _ 

Refunding certificates, matured July 1, 1907 ......... _ ......... . 
53,012.50 Old de.bt .matured. at various dates prior to Jan. 1, 1861, and 

other items of debt matured at various dates subsequent to 

M,OOO.OJ 
20,850.00 
13,050.00 

49!,250.03 
11,330.0J 

Jan. 1. 1861. ••••••...•• - ........................... _ ......... - 900,620. 23 
36, 13!, 454. 50 Certificates or indebtedness, at 3, at, 3}, and 4 per cent, matured.. 77, OOJ. OJ 
6
' 
845

' 
59

8. 
23 

Total. .•••••••••••••••• :. ~: •••• ~ ..... ~ ............. _ . ~----~-. 5-2-1,-1-0-J.-2-ii 
236, 735, 055. 60 

' 
INTEREST-BEARING DEB"f (PAYABLE O..'i OR AFrBR--S?ECIFIED FU'PUBE DATES). 

Outstanding Mar. 31, 1918. 

Title of loan. Authorizing act. Rate. When 
issued. 

When redeemable Or 
payable. 

Interest; payable. . ~~<?un.t issued. 1-------;-----..-------
Registered. Coupon. Total. 

162,315,400.00 102,427,550.0016,062,350.00 

164o,2oo,I50. oo $597,603,350.00 ~. 120,100. oo $.'599, 724,050.ro 
193-,792,600.00 48,733,100.0015,212,360.00 63,945,460. M 

Consols of 1930...... Mar. 14, 1900 ...... 2 percent. 1900.... Payable after .Apr. 1, 1930 ... ·J. ; A., J., 0 : . 
Loa.no£1908-1918 ... June13, 1898 .... _. 3percent. 1898 .... Redeemable aft-er ·Allg. I, F.,M.,A.,N 

1903; payable Aug. 1, 1918.. 
Loan ort925 ... ..... Jan. 14, 1875 ....... 4percent. 1895-95. Payable after Feb. 1,1925 ....... _do ... _,. 
Panama Canal 

118,_489, 000. OJ 

Loan: 
Series 1906 ..... . June 28, 1902, and 2percent. 1906.--- Redeemable after A-uJ!. 1, .•••. do···-·· 54,631,980.00 

DeC'. 21, 1905. 1916; payable Aug. 1, 1936. 
SerieslOOS ........... do ... ........ .... do ..... 1908 .. __ Redeemable after Nov. 1, .... -do , .... -. ·· 30,000,()()9.00 

1918: payable Nov. 1, 1938. 

48, 944, 040. 00 

25, 805,520. 00 

10,140. {)() 

141,880.00 

48,954, ISO. 00 -

25,947,400. OJ 

50,000,000. OJ Sericsl911 ...... Aug. 5,1909, Feb. 3percent. 1911 ... _ Payable June1, !WI. ....... M.,J.,S.,D. 
4, 1910, and Mar. 
2, 1911. 

Conversion bonds ..• Dec. 23, 1913 ......... do ..... 1916-17.. 

1-year 
notes. 

Treasury ..... do ........... _ ._ .do ..... 1917-18. 

Certificates or in
debtedness.! 

Sept. 24, U!17 ..•.• _ 4:r;ercent. 1917-18. 

Certificates of in- -- .... do ......... --- 4~percent 1918. - .. 
debtedness. 

Payab~e 30 years from date 
of issue. 

Payable 1 year rrom· date of 
issue. 

Payable on or before Apr. 
22, May 9, and June 25, 
1918. 

J.,A.,J.,O .. 

__ ... do ..... . 

At maturity 
or upon 
earlier re
demption. 

Payable on or before May 28 -···.do ..... . 
and June 18, 1918. 

50,000, 000. 00 42,928,300.00 7,071, 700.00 

28,89!,500.00 6' 250' 000. 00 22' 644' 500. 00 

50,902,000.00 ............... 27, 362,000.00 

28,894,500.ro 

Zl, 362,000. OJ 

4,420,180,500.00 ............................ 2,208, 70S,OOO.OJ 

1, 042, 79'.2, 500. 00 • _ ............. __ .......... - 1, 012, i92, 5aJ. OJ 

1 The interest rate and maturity are given in respect of the certificates outstanding March 31. 
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:Financial statement of tlle U1zitca States Got:c1·nment-Continued. 

IXTEREST-BEARING DEBT (P~YA.BLE ON OR AFTER SPECIFIED F"CTURE DATES)-continued. 

WbeJUedeemablc or 
payable. 

Interest 
payable. 

Outstanding Mar. 31, 1918. 
Title {)f loan. Authori~ing act. :Rate. When 

i sued. 
Amotmt issued. 1------.---~-,..------

Coupon. · I . Registered. Total. 

:First lib~rty loan Apr. 24, 1917 ...... 3~pcrcell,t 1917 .••• 
ol191'i.l 

Redecmableonora!terJune June, De- $1,986,625,405.57 .•.••••••••..•..•.•...•.•..• $1,936,625,405.57 
15, 1932; •payable June 15, comber. 
1947. 

Se.condlil1ffi'ty Joan Sept. 24, 1917 •••••• 4.pcrcent. 1917 •••• 
ol 1917.2 

Redeemable on ora.ft.erNov. May, No- 3,807, 736,497.19 •.•• ··········~ ............. 3,S07, 735,497. 1J 
·15, 1927; payable Nov. 15, vember. 
1942. 

J>ostal savings June 25, 1910 ...... '2}percent 1911.:17. 
· bonds (1st 1..o lath 

series). 

Redeemable alter 1 year January, 10,758,560.00 $9,994,100.00 $754,460. 00 10,758,56J.OJ 
fram date .of issue; pa;Yable July. 

· 20years from.date ohsS",IO. 
Redeomablo alter iran. 1, ••••• d{)...... 300,140.00 2i5,280,00 26,850.00 302,14.0.0J 

1919; payable Jan. :1, 1938. 
Postal savings .. ~ .. do ............... do ..... 1918 •••• 

bonds( 14th series). 
'War-savings and Sept. U, .1917 ...... 4percents. 1917'-18. 

thrift .stamps. 
Payable Jan. 1, 1923...... ••• .At maturity• ~ 144,725,891.80 ... • .. . . .. . • • .• ... . . .. .. .. • . 14-~ 000,871.13 

~gregate '!If _ ........ ~ .................. ~ ............................................... ~ ....... _.12,.63t,908,1&1. So .. :.~ ........• ~ ............. 10, 164,241,463.01 
1n terost~ 
bearing 
debt. 

1 These amounts represent receipts of the 'l'reasurer of.the United.States on account of principal of the first liberty loan bonds to JJaroh 31, and include the principal or 
bonds which have been converted under tho authority ofsection11 ofthe.act ·of September 24. 1917, .into 4 per cent bonds. 

t These .amounts represent l'eceipts of the Treasurer onhe United States on.account of principal of the second liberty loan bonds .to :March 31. 
a Tho average issue :Price nf :war sa 'rings stamps tor -the year 1918 with interest at 4 per cent per annum compounded quarterly for .the a>erage period. to .maturity will 

amount to $5 on January 1, 1923. Thrift stamps do not bear .interest. , 
• Thi lllllOuntrepresentsreceiptsolthe Treasurer ofthe United States onaccountofproceedsofsales of war sa 'Mugs certlficate1>tamps and United States thrift stsmp3. 

RECAPITULATION. 

, Gross debt. Net debt. 

Debt bear~ n<? interest.······················----······ 3236,735,055.00 
Debt on which mterest has ceased •••.•• ··-········ .. •••••••••• 1,521,100. 25 

g~~~~t (opposite).......................................... 10,402,497,619.71 

Interest-bearing debt.......................................... 10,164,241,463.91 .Balance o.va ilnble to pay1I1Sturing obligations.............. 817,094,821.62 
1-------·11 1-------

Gross debt .. _ ......................... ·-··--·-···· 10,t02,497,619. 77 Net debt t.. ............................................ 9,585,~, 798.15 

1 The amount of'$4,668;829,75'0 h~ been expended to above date in this and the preceding fiscal year from the proceeds of sles of bonds authorized by law for purchas3 
of the obligations of foreign governments. Wlien paym_ents are received from foreign governments on account of the prinoipsl of their obligations, they must be appli2i t:> 
tho reduction of the interest-bearing debt of the Umted States. · 

PAY WAlUtAN1:S DRAWN {~TJ. 

Ordinary: 
Lc<>islative Establishment ....... ········------- ··~··-···· .. 
Executive proper .. - ... ···~··--···~············· ........... ~.J ... - ........ ~ ... ••••••••••••••••• 

:State Department ................ ·-··--•u••••••••••••~ ...................... u ••••••••••••••.•• 
Treasury Department-

Excluding public .bufldings •••••••••••••••.••.••••• - •• ···-··-·--·--·~-···-·········· 
Public bwldings .................................. --·-··~··--·~·······--··--·-········· .. . 

War Department- . . 
Military Estnblishm1lnt. •• ~··· ............ · -·· ......................................... .. 
Civil Establishment--War Department proper ......................................... . 

*~~:~~~~:u.~:.tC:~:.: ::::::::::.:.: ::~ ::::::::::: ==~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Department oi Jnstice ................. - ................................................... . 

This month to date, ~~~~~~~n~~~ Fiscal rear 191 to 
fiscal year 1918. fiscal year 19n: this date. 

$750,338. 11 
2, 014,617.46 

~63,903.34 

22,476, 502. 22 
1, 311, 302. (}6. 

570,457, Oi~. 30 
1, 194,714. 40 

5-16,433.36 
2, 241,852.74 

885,686.17 

$1, 059, 719.42 
1 5,890. 25 
762,463.67 

5, 766, 504AO 
1,317,45-1.63 

Sll, 309,993.17 
7, 1S,39L30 
8, 545, 685. 82 

HI, 508,419.63 
12,630,55 :20 

. 3, 312, 135, 6. 01 
10, 209, 1 1~93 
6, 711, 726.16 

.22, 331, 19.54 
9, 07,9 2.22 

Fiscal year 
1917 to corre

sponding dato. 

iU, 052,527.19 
1,069,267. 3 
4, 90, 504.75 

48, 918,409. 65 
13,49 .54 .OS 

222,000,744.47 
1, 772_. 747. 45 
.a, 046, 379. 87 
22,552,174.78 

,114,082. 73 
l'ost Office Department- . 

Excluding .Postal Service................................................................ 157, 9.1.9. 1 164,531.9 1,460,144. 71 l, 360,007.16 
Postal deficiencies ........................................................................ .. u ....... ....... .......................... . ......................... . . 

Tavy Department-
Naval Establishment ........................................... ,._....................... 143,783,676.14 921,847,403.40 143,154,805.20 
Civil Establishment............................................................................ .120,.453, 70 1,240, 27.64 718, 9. 71 

Interior Department- · 

~:i!~~-g. ~~~~~-~-~~~:.::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1k~:Ws:~~ 1~:~J;~~:Sf 1~:~~:~~:~~ 
Indians ... : .......................................... _ .. ____ .. _ ................ u... .. 2, 467,216.49 2, 884,270.39 24,415,271.84 

B:~!rt~:i~1crm~;:~::~:~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:ru:~~:rg l,g~:~:gg ~g:~::s::z 

23,680. 622. 15 
120,496,835. 21 
24, 455,120. 65 
23, 254,923. 47 
9, 074,057. 1 
2, 904, 965. 55 Department ofLabor........................................................................ 464,009.30 . 290,&42.59 4,064,489. 79 

!~:}?~fl!ifa~~;o~~~~~~~i~~s~~~:~-~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::: 
1

15;~:!; ···~:~J:~i:i~· 
4

itiii;m:~i ···~g;45~:~~f!~ 
lntcreston the public debt ................ ~ .............. ·~ ............... ~ .................. 

1 
____ 7_2_0,_99_3._3_9_:-__ 44_7,_7:_29_._ss_

1 
___ ll6_._4_23_,_23_2_._n_

1 
__ I_7_, 3_7_1_, 2 __ 5_2 

Total,ordinary ................... ; ................ ·- ....................... ~.......... 894. 886, 620.95 74, 093,12<!. 54 5, 330,204,424. 49 
_ Panama Canal: Pay warrants for constructio.n, eta .. :_ ••• .,...................................... 1, 597,557.33 1, ~7, 736.1 15,959, 4.43. 23 

Speeial: 

722, 690,{)32. 57 
14, 72,,217.48 

Purchase o[obligations oHoreign Go>emmeuts ........................ -.................... 317,500,000.00 .... ............ 3, 783,829,750.00 
Purchase of farm loan bonds................................................................. 16,000,000.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32,000,000.00 ............... . 
Payment for West Indian Islands .............. ·~-·~·· ........................... ·~·........ . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25,000.000.00 ................... . 25, 000, 000. 00 

Total warrants drawn on general fund ............................ ~·................... 1, 229,984,178. 2 100, 970, 860.721 9,161, 993.617. 721 762,362,250. 05 

MEMORANDA. 

Amount due the United States from the Ccnt'ral Branch of the Union Pacific Railroad on account of bo.nds.issued: 
Principal. .............................. ~............................................................................................................. S1.600,000. 00 
Interest ................................. ·.............................................................................................................. 1, 9 ·,969.52 

Total .............. ..... . ......... ............................... ·~ .............................................. ... ................ :.... ...... . 3, 585, 969. 52 

The foregoing is a correct financial statement of the United States Government at the 'Close of business March 31, 1918. 
W. G. :M:cAooo, Secretary ojthe Treasury. 
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Statement ahou:ing c!i8tribution of the ca~h hol.dinga of the Treasury at the beginning of business .Apr. 1, tfJ18. 

1. In Treasury, Subtreasuries, mints, and assay offices ..................................................... .. 
Deduct: Reserve fund, trust funds, gold settlement fund ....••••.•••••.•...•••.••••••••••• . •....•....•... . 

2. In Federal reserve banks: 

To credit of 
Treasurer 

United St:ltcs. 

S3, 654, 9i5, 002. 35 
3,474, 84.9, 634.63 

1Bo, 126,327.72 

Federal Reserve Bank: of Boston..................................................................... 5,301,591. 77 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York................................................................. 13,022,120.66 

~:~:~~i ~:;~: ~~ ~~ l;~~~g~~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: ~~; ~: ~ 
Federal Reserve B:mk of Richmond .............................. :.................................. 5,567,G22.42 
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond, Baltimore branch.............................................. 155,993. 04. 
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta..................................................... ............ ... 5, 221,724.02 
Federal Re3erve Bank of Atlanta, New Orlcam branch ......................... ·..................... 4,518,562.84 

J;~:~ ~~~ ~~ ~i ~~~~~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~:m:~ ~ 

!~it~ :~EE! 1; ~I=~~~~-:-:-:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~:~~: ~ 
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 7, 992,123. 87 
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisc:>, Seattle branch............. .. .. . ............................ 1 265,404. 43 

To credit of other 
Government 

officers. 

$23, 858, 199. 13 

1-------1 
Total...................................................................................... ... . 92,519,853.81 

In transit............................................................................. .. ............. 3, 783, 642. 29 
1----------·1------------1 

3
. In spe:i~~~fn~::l=~~s ~is~~i~~a:C ~:t~~· -~~ -~r- ~~-t_- -~~·- ~~~~:=............... . ............................ 74,695,927. 91 

· Federal Reserve District of New York............................................................... 367,821,874. 2J 
Federal Reserro District of Philadelphia............................................................. 51,225, 690.00 
Federal Reserve District of Cleveland................................................................ 6-1,.937, 000.00 
Federal ReserYo District of Richmond............................................................... 19,852,216.66 
Federal Reserve District of Atlanta.................................................................. 15,423,580.00 

~~~=~~ t~:;: E~gt~~ ~~ ~rr:;~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::~::::::: ::::: ~: ~~: ~i~: ~ 

!~~~ !EE: E~¥rm ~f =~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~m;~~ 
Federal Reserve District of San Francisco... . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . 29, 554, 162. 29 

r-------------r-------------1 •· In Federal land banks: 

~:a~~ t:a ~~ g~ ~i~~i~~\g!s:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~::::: :::::::::: 1, ~=~:~ 

§~§II~ il it~~\~!!:::~!:!~~~!~~:!:~~!:!·!~!!!~~~ H: !:: : T :~ :~ T ~H~:~ ::m~;·; 
r---------------1----------------1 

5. In treasury oct he Philippine Islands. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . • • • . •• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1,123, 023. 76 2, 652, 035. 88 

6. In National Bank depositaries: l======,l======l 

Number of de-
positaries. 

Location. 

Regular. 
S~ecial 
( 1,000 
each) . 

.Alabama ................. -· .................................................... . 
Alaska ......................................................................... . 
Arizona ....................................................................... .. 
Arkansas .................... ...... ............... .......... .................. .. . 
Caliiornia .............................. ~ ...................................... . 
Colorado ...... .............................. .................................. .. 
Connceticut ................................................................... .. 
Delaware ........................................................................ . 
District oi Columbia .......................................................... .. 
Florida .. - .................................................................... .. 
Georgia ..................... ..... ............................................. .. 
Idaho ...................................................................... · .... . 
ll!inois ........................................................................ .. 
lndlana .......... ......... ......... .. .................................... ...... . 
Iowa .......................................................................... .. 
Kansas ...................................... -.................................. . 

~t;t~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Maino ............... ....... .............. . . .......... .......................... . 
Maryland ................................................ . ..................... . 
Ma ·sachusctts. ........................... . .................................... .. 
Michl~ ...................................................................... . 

E~f.~~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Mont:llla ....................................................................... . 
Nebraska ... ................................................................... . 
Nevada ......................................................................... . 

~~;=~~~~~·.:::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
New Mexico ................................................................... .. 

~~6f§!~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
Oklahoma. ..................................................................... . 
Ore~on ..................................................................... ... .. 
Pennsyl\ania .................................................................. . 

::U<>&6c~~~a:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:: 
South Dakota ............ .. .. ............. ...... ............................... . 
TCnn.es ec ..... . ................ - .......................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · 
Texas . .......... .. ............................................................. . 

ll 9 200, 669-. 94 281,968.69 
3 192,192.62 "64,248.67 
7 1 174,697.50 15,542.19 
6 2 163:,880.20 142',226.34 

19 12 422,833.16 174;316. S:l 
11 7 8371429..47 117,670. 95 
9 6 477,607.25 70,994.73 
2 3l,lll. 96 46,270.43 

13 ........ 3 361,841L74 69,542:31 
17 581,980.03 12f, 142.02 
13 12 400, 215. 92. 326,913.69 
8 7 114-, 124'. 61J 41,365. 95 

34 30 1, 595, 303. 56 237,249.4.0 
37 31 1, 718, 178. 63 224,798.22 
22 40 716,101.00 89,266.40. 
14 29 735,699.46 1'n,333.07 
29 15 1, 882, 737.57 171,869. 31 
4 3 102, 144. (}1 3,656.03 
6 5 112,816.37 83,402.68 

13 13 2, 020,932: 19 9,567.87 
25 12. 537, 703.85· 156~723.85 
23 10 487' 116. 39' 420,613.22 
14 13 321,096.20 too,9'J9. 72 
5 4 117,599.57. 100,.615. 93. 
7 14 270,743.87 33,207~78 

17 401,594.22 73 301.31 
19 16 719,744.71 171:951.97 
1 2 52,000.00 ...• ..... i57 ;854.' 23. 3 11 128, 160.4() 

15 8 518,900.08- m,357.83 
7 2 225, 7'i0.21 14,361.51 

24 3(} 1, 366, 175. 28 769,953.52 
14 8- 967,230.95 86,499.07 
9 1 105,166.27 86,006.57 

38 4 1,337,687. 35 420,175.94 
20 6 482,984.00 139,673.26 
11 7 560,730.94. 88, 19.87 
66 75 2, 178, 356. 00 329, 373'. 99, 
2 1 474,503 .. 16 57,344.42 

11 5 159,896.10 185,538.72 
14 2 268,034.74 5.1, 972. 9Q. 
2} 2 876,662.83 229, 292. 4-2 ! 
30 21 2, 422, 116. 99 23-5, 640. ~o 1 

1 0\crdrart. 

General lund. 

$200, 98-l, 526.85 

96,303,496.10 

777, f/53, 900.11 

6, 000, 000. 00 
3, 775, 059. 6~ 
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St:ztements"i01ring distribution of the cash holdin:JS of the Treasury at the beqinninJ of business Apr. 1, 1918-Contimtcd. 

6. In National Bank d<>posltarles--Continued. 

LocaUon. 

Number of de
positaries. 

Regular. 
Special 
($1,000 
each). 

To credit of 
Treasurer 

United States. 

To credit or other 
Government 

orncers. 
Gcner-J.I fund. 

Utah .. . ........................... . ...... : .. . ..... .. .... .. .. ... ................ . 7 
4 

26 
14 
10 
23 

8317,893.93 1 
64,4 1.31 

$35,516.13 
3,204.88 

272,305.94 
311,255.03 
93,407.87 

265,706.41 
12,920.00 

3,435, 127. 81 

~~:::::::::::::::::::::~::::: ;:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::: 
5 

18 
3 

11 
u 
7 

1, 238,289.38 
681, 49.34 
362,424.12 
710,061.10 
192,104.24 

'Visconsin .......... ................. ....• ......... ............. . .......• ..... ... 

~~r.cir;::~ic~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 7 
9 1, 341,829.22 

Toto.ls ...... r······································ ····················· · ·· ···· --n4"!. 581 32,731,416.9 11,304,045.75 

In transit to and from national banks ....................... ................... ..... ....•..••.•.••....... 27, aoo, 216.61 

60, 091, 633. 59 11,304, 045.75 $71,395, 679.31 
1-------

1,159,412,662.01 Total assets in general fund ..........................................................................•........ : ..........••••••••••••••..... 
Deduct current liabilities: · · 

Treasurer's checks outstanding........................................................................... 620,842. 08 
Deposits of Government officers: 

Post Office Department. ........................•...............................••..•.•...........••. 2.i, 513,128. n 
'592, 269. 37 

1,304, 335.52 
35, ou, 356.43 

Boord of trustee , Postal Savings System .......... . .........•......••••...•...••..•.••.•..........••• 

~~~~~~~.0f1~~~sc:~~:~i, ~\~·. ·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Deposits for- : 

Redemption of Federal reserve notes ... .............. , ......•.......•.......•.•.....••......•.•...•.. 70, 115, 230. 00 
40 ,950.00 

28,302,002.66 
1, 165,900.00 

15,81 '637. 85 

Redemption or Federal reserve bank notes ...........................•...•.••••...•....••.••......... 

~~5~~J!~~o~~ddh?:;·~b~~~~~si notes:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Exchanges of currency, coin, etc ..........•... ~ ..•.................•..•..•••..•..•...............•.••. 

1--------------l--------------1 1 · , &:;J, wz. 62 

B~i:r~~l~:::n~~~~~J~~f OCo~~~ent~~: ~: -~~1 .. ~~~ -~~~- ~- ~: ~~~i-~~~~. ~~~: ~~~ •1.~1 •. >. ~- -~~ ~~ ............................••......•.•.. 9i2, 5:5i, OO:l. 4~ 
Deduct settlement warrants, matured interest obligations, and checks outstanding: 

~::rli:~~t~i>liiaiioTh>.i.".":::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~:·~t~~:~ 
Disbursing officers' checks .... :. . . . . • . • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 133, 016,110.97 

1------------:-----------1 15.3, 462,187. 0 

B~lancc in the Treasury at beginning ·o[ business Apr. 1, 191 , free from current . obligations .. . .... .......... .. ••.............. .•.. , .•...........•... ,. . 17,094,821.62 

1 The tmpaid interest due Dec. 15, 1917, on first liberty loan, is estimated on the ba is of receipts or the Treasur('r of the United States for principal of bonds. It iu· 
·eludes interest on interim certificates not exchanged for bonds and a calculation on account of bonds and interim certlficatcs conYertcd. 

E~ROLLED JOI~T RESOLlJTIO~ SIG"NED. 

The SPEAKER announced his signature to enrolled joint 
resolution of the following title: 

S. J. Res. 152. Joint resolution to preYent rent profiteering in 
the District of Columbia. 

ADJOURXMENT. 

1\Ir. DENT. 1\lr. Sp aker, I move tha the Bouse do now ad
journ. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 26 
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow, We<.lnes
day, l\Iay 29;1918, at 12 o'clock noon. 

E....""\:ECUTIY~ COl\11\ffi!'TJCATIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications "\\ere 

taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follo"\\s : 
1. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a letter 

. from the Chief of Engineers, report on a prelimirutry examina
tion of Northwest Rin~r. Ya., and N. C., from at or near 'Vood
wards Bridge upstream (H. Doc. No. 1137) ; to the Committee on 
Rivers and Harbors and ordered to be printed. . 

2. A letter from the Secretary of 'Var, transmitting with a 
letter from the Chief of Engineers, report on preliminary· exami
nation and sur\ey of harbor at .Duluth, 1\Iinn., with a view to 
the construction of n breakwater to protect the Duluth entrance 
thereto (H. Doc. No. ·1138) ;. to the Committee on RiYers and 
Harbors and ordered to be printed with illustrations. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND 1\IEl\IORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
· By 1\f.r. SNYDER: A bill (H. n. 12307) authorizing tbe Com

missioner of Internal Re"\·enue to refund any amount imposed 
as a penalty for failure to pay income tax within a specified 

. time; to the Committee on Claims. 
By 1\Ir. HULL of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 12308) to authorize 

the importation without payment of (luty of sundry articles for 
the American National Red Cross, to be donated or useu by it 
solely to or for the benefit of the land or nayal forces of the 

United States or its n.llie , or for the relief of tlle civilian popu
lation of the United State or of its allie ; to the Committee on 
Wars and Yeans. 

By 1\lr. BURNETT: A bill (B. n. 12309) to exclude and expel 
from the United States aliens who are members of the :mn.r
chistic and similar classes; to the Committee on Immigration 
and Nahlralization. 

By 1\lr. COX: A bill (H. n. 12310) to impose a tax on the use 
of automobiles and motorcycles; to the Committee on 'Vars an<l 
1\leans. 

By 1\Ir. C..:U\IPBELL of_Kap.s::u:;: A bill (B. ll. 12311) making 
l\Iay 30 a national holiday as "Memorial Day " ; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\lr. CARTER of Oklahoma: ne olution (H. Res. 369) 
authorizing the Committee on Indian Affairs of the Bouse of 
Representati\es to investigate the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
and branches; to the Committee on Indian Affairs . 

Br 1\fr. DENTON: Joint resolution (H. J. Re . 295) thanking 
the patriotic workers making the Red Cro s campaign for a 
$100,000,000 fund a success; to the Committee onl\filitary Affairs. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, printte bills and re olutlons 

"·ere introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By Mr·. LONGWORTH: A bill (H. ll. 12312) for the relief 

of Edward J. Sharp; to the Committee on Claims. 
Al·o, a bill (H. R; 12313) for the relief of Eliza L. Dubbs; to 

the Committee on Claims. 
By 1\lr. MEEKER: A bill (H. n. 12314) granting an increase 

·of pension to JuFa Kemper; . t? the . Committee on Invalid 
Pension . 

By 1\lr. 1\lOTT: A bill (H. R. 12315) g1·n.nting a pension to 
Amanda Hammond; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions . 

By 1\lr. NEELY: .A bill (H. R. 1231G) granting an inc1•ease 
of pension to Frederick l\1. Brown; to the Com~ittee on In\alitl. 
Pensions. 

By 1\lr. S1'o.-yDER: A bill (ll. ll. 12317) granting a pension to 
Mru.-garet GJynn; to the Committee on Pension 
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By l\Ir. WILLLU[S~ A bill (H. R. 12318) ~rantin~ an in
crea.·e of pen ion to Mary J. Pack; to t.he Committee ou Pen
sions. 

PETITIOXS, ETC. 

Untlcr clause 1 of Rule L'X:II, petitions anu papers were laill 
on the Clerk's ucsk and referred as follows: 

By the SPBA.K-h"R (by request) : Petition of the Gnstin
Ba.con :\Ianufacturing Co., i.he St. Louis Surfacer Co., and the 
Uis onri Savings Bunk Association, against the repeal or·defay 
of the second-class po tage rates provicled in the war-ren~nue 
act; to tile Committee on 'Vays and Means. 

Also (by reque t), petition of the Woman's Cbristian Temper
:mcc Union of Oshko 11, Wis., urging war prohibition as a means 
of conserving foodstuff ; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also (by request), memorial of the Council of the Diocese of 
Virgiuia, Protestant Episcopal Church, pledging e\ery support 
in its power for winning the 'Yar; to the Committee on Military 
Affair . 

AL-so (by request), petition :mel letter of E\an O'Neill Kane, 
l\1. D., Kane, Pa., again t furnishing ::rll old.iers a tobacco 
ration; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. CURRY of California. Petition of Forbes :a:. Brown, 
secretary Federal Employees' Union o.f Vallejo, Cal., against the 
Borland amendment increasing the hours of labor of Federal 
employees; to the Committee on .Appropriations. 

Also. petition of J. P. 1\lillott, president of Mare I ·land ma
chini ts, protesting against the adoption of the so-called Taylor 
efficiency system and its application to !\!are IsL.'lnd employees; 
to the Committee on Nan1l Affairs. 

By Mr. FULLER of Illinois: Memorial of the Streator (Ill.) 
Post, No. GS, Grand Army of the Republic, favoring the Smoot 
pension bill ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, petition of 1\lcKeil & Riggin Co., of Chicago, Ill., oppos
ing repeal or po ·tponement of the second-Class postage rates of 
the war-revenue act; to the Committee on 'Vays and Mean·. 

By 1.\Ir. GRA.HAI\I of Illinois: Memorial of the United Presby
terian Church of Kirkwood, Ill., urging the adoption of a reso
lution to amend the Constitution to prevent polygamy and 
polygamous cohabitation; to the Collliilittee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. HAMILTON of l\llchlgan: Evidence to accompany 
House bill 4095, granting a pension to 'Vesley H. Crockett; to 
the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. KHU\:.AID : Petition of citizens of Merna, Nebr., urg
ing war prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciru.·y. 

By Mr. 1\fcFADDEl~: Petition signed by 30 residents of Mont
rose and Meshoppen, Pa., urging repeal of the zone system of 
postage for newspapers and magazines; to the Committee on 
'Vnys and Means. 

By Mr. RAKER: Petition of S. E. Hummel, of California, 
protesting against the zone system and asking for its repeal ; 
to the Committee on Ways and 1\feans. 

.Also, resolution adopted by the California Automobile As ocia
tion, n ·king that stock be allowed to graze in the national 
forests; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

By l\fr. '.rAGUE: Petition of president American Fede1·ation of 
Labor, regarding increased postal rates for publishers effecti\e 
July 1, 1918; to the Committee on 'Vays and 1\Ieans. 

Also, petition of Char)estown Metal Tra<les Council, Bo ton, 
1\fass., on House bill 10S54; to the Coi:nmittee on NaYal Afl:airs. 

.Also, petition of the Pattern Makers' Association of Boston, on 
House bill 10854; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

Also, petition of machinists of Charlestown Navy Yard, nos
ton, Mass., on House bill 10834; to the Committee on Naval 
Aifai..rs. 

.Also, petition of l\Iachini ts of Bo. ton LoU.J~e 264, International 
.Association of :Machinists, on House bill 108M; i:o the Committee 
on Naval Affairs. 

Also, petition.of Bunker Hill Lodge G3:1, Intemationat Associa
tion of Uachini ts, of Boston, on Hou e bill 10834 ; to the Com
mittee on ·Naval Affairs. 

Also, petition of International As ociation of l\Iachlnists, 
against the Taylor sy. tern; to t:he Committee on Labor. 
.. By :Mr. TOWNER: Petition of William 1\I. StOlT, Charles ,V, 
1\IcClelland, and others, for a constitutional amemlment pro
hibiting poly!tnruy; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. VARE: Memorial of Federal Lodge, No. 687, Inter
national A sociation of Machinists, Phi4t<lelphia Navy Yard, 
protesting ag<.J.inst premium or bonus sy tern being placed in the 
provi ions of tile nayal appropriation bill; to the Committee 
on Naval Affai.r . 

Al o .. re. olutions of the Common ouncils of tile city of Phila
u lphin, athocating lef,>i. Iutiou to prohibit the u ·e of German in 
l)ublic gatherings; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
WEDNESDAY, '-~lay fJ9, 1918. 

The Hou e met at 12 o'clock noon. 
Tl1e Chaplain, nev. Hemy N. Coufleu, D. D., offere<l the fol

lo,,·ing prayer: 
Eternal Go<l, Hea\enly Father, our salvation antl our strength, 

a \ery present help in trouble, we thank Tbee that in pur
suance to a concurrent re olution passed by the Congress the 
President of ille United Stntes, tlle Commander in Chief of 
the Army and Navy, has set apart a day of prayer antl fasting 
for the success of our arms and tho e of our nllies in tile great 
struggle for liberty, truth, justice-, righteousness; and we pray 
that· from every heart, in e,~ery l10me, in every State tllrough
out tile Uniou, a fervent prayer may ascend to the Throne of 
Heaven in behalf of a just nnd righteous cause, that peace may 
smile upon the world, its pursuits, make it blossom as the rose, 
joy and happiness r~ign in every home, and war be forever 
banishe<l; and we will praise Thee forever in the name of the 
world's Great Redeemer. Amen. 

'l'he Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read an<l np
proTed. 

MESS..\.GE FRO~ THE SENATE. 

A message from tlte Senate, by Mr. Wnl<lorf, its enrolling 
clerk, announced that the Senate had passed with amendments 
bill of the following title, in which the concutTence of the 
H ouse of Uepresentative~:> was requested: 

H. R. 12280. An act making appropriations to supply audi
tionnl urgent deficiencies in appropriations for the fiseal year 
ending June 30, 1D18, on account of war expenses, and for other 
purposes. 

The message also announced that the Senate had agreed to 
the amendments of the House of nepreseutatives to the bill 
(S. 3700) granting pensions and increase of penslons to certain 
soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and 
dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed with~ 
out amendment the following House concurrent resolution: 

House concurrent resolution 43. 
Rcsolr;cd 1J1J the House of RepusentaUves (the Senate conctHTiflfJ), 

Tbat thex·e shall be printed as a ·Bouse document 1,500 copies of the 
Journal of the Fifty-second Na.tional Encampment of the Grand Armv of 
tbe Republic for the year 1'918, not to exceed $1,700 in cost, with il'ius-
~~uf:1~,t~e0~~ cgf\l:e o~e.~tah~h shall be for the u ;c ·of the llousc and 

EXTENSION OF REMAllli:S. 

1\lr. LOi'~ERGA.N. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the REcoRD on the subject of the trans
portation of men an<l women in the militnry senice of the United 
States. 

Tile SPEAKEH. The gentleman irom Connecticut nsks ununi
mous consent to extend his remarh.-s in the RECORD on the subject 
of the transportation of men and women in the Army. Is there 
objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

A.EMY APPROPRIATION BILL. 

Mr. DENT. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolYe itself 
into t11e Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union for the ·further consi<lerntion of the bill H. R. 12281. 
Th~ motion "-'"US agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resol\e<l · itself into th-e Oommittee of 

tbe Whole House on the state of the Union for the further con
sideration of the bill H. R. 12281, the Army appropriation bill, 
with Mr. GA.ItiUITT of Tennessee in the chair. 

The CHA.IR.l\iAN. The House is in Committee· of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union for the further consideration of 
the bill the title of which the Clerk will report . 

The Clerk read as follows : 
A l>ill (H. R·. 12281) ma.king appropriations for the support of the 

A1·my for tbe fiscal year ending June 30, 1919. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read us follows: 
And also. f9r the establishment, equipment, maintenance, anu opera

tion oi aviation stations, fields for testing and experimental work, 
including (a) the acquisition of lantl, or any interest in land, witb any· 
buildin~ and improvements thereon, l>y purchase, lease, donation, con
demnation, or otherwise: Pror;{ded, That by order of the President any 
unappropriated or reserved public lands may be reserved from entry, 
designated, and used for sucb a>iation stations or fields for testing 
and experimental work; (b) the improvement of such land by clearing, 
draining, seeding, and otherwise making the same suitable for the pur
po e int nded; (c) procuring and i1ltroducing water, electric light and 
power, telephones, telegraph, and sewerage to aviation stations, testing 
or cxpel'imental fields, and builuings and sti·uctures thereon by the 
extension c.f existing systems or the creation of new systems and their 
maintenance, operation, and repair, insta1Jation of ,plumbing, electiic 
fixtures, and telephones, tire apparatus antl fire-alarm systems, an\1 the 
maintenance, operation, and repair of all such systems, fixhls·es. and 
apparatu-s; (d) purchase of stoves and other cooking and beating ap-
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paratus. ldtchen and tableware, and furniture and equipment for 
kit~"llens, mess bulle;, offices, quarters, barracks, l::ospitals, and other 
bulidlngs, screens, lo(•kers, refrigerators, and all othe1· necessary equip
ment ; (e) purchase of · special lubricating oi1, fuel, and all supplies 
of every kind and character necessary or advisable for maintenance and 
operation of aviation stations, and airplanes and motor vehicles, in
cluding electric Ught -and power, telephones, water supply, and sewerage 
servicE': (f) purchase :ind manufacture and installation of all kinds 
o~ machinery, tools, material, supplies, and e_quipment for construction, 
maintE-nance, and repair of aircraft, buildings, and improvements at 
aviation stations and testing and experimental stations, or property or 
appliances used in connection with aviation. 

OUR li.IEMOJ!JAL DAY, 

~lr. 'VALSH. 1\lr. Chairman, I moye to strike out the last 
word. 

1\Ir. Chairman, on the mon·ow, in nccordance with long-estab
lished custom, the Nation will pause to pay homage to its 
honored dead and to place silent yet eloquent tributes upon the 
graYes of those heroes who in the dark days of sixty-one went 
forth to battle for the preservation of the Union. · 

Bnt, sir, the day nt this time hns a peculiar significance. Our 
Presiuent has by proclamation designated this hallowed occasion 
as a day of fasting and prayer and so in Yenerating the· memory 
of its fallen soldiers we may also be mindful of the soldier boys 
ol: to-day, and unite in breathing a prayer of thanksgiying for tile 
achieYements of the soldiers of othe1· clays nnd of supplication 
for those of to-day. 

As the President has so nobly expressed it in the words of his 
proclumntlon: 

Ancl whereas it has always been the reverent habit of the people of 
the United ~tates to turn tn humble appeal to Almighty God for His 
guidance in the affairs of this common life: 

Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States of 
America, do hereby proclaim Thursday, the 30th day of May, a day 
always f_L'eighted with Racre<l and f'timulattng memories, a ~ay of public· 
humiliation, prayer an<l fasting, and do exhort my fellow citizens of all 
faiths and creeds to assemble on that day in their several places of 
worship and there, as we!l as in their homes, to pray Almighty God that 
He maj· forgive our sins and 'shortcomings as a people and purify our 
hearts to see anrl lov.e the truth, to accept and defE-nd all things .that 
arc just and r1ght, and to purpose only those righteous acts and JUdg
ments which arc In conformity with His wUI, beseeching Him that He 
will give victory to our armies as they fight for freedom, wisdom to 
those who take counsel on our behalf in these days of dark struggle and 
perpkxity, and steadfastnPss to our people to make sacrifice to the 
utmost in support of what is just and true, bringing us at last the 
peace in which men's hearts can be at re5t because it is founded upon 
mercy, justice, and good wUl. 

We are remindeu of those early days of 1775 and 177G, culmi
nating in that immortal document the Declaration of Inuepend
ence, and as the fathers ,-..-ere then imbued with the spirit of 
liberty so we to-day are inspiretl not only to 'indicate our rights 
m; n free people to protect our flag and our citizens but we go 
forth to battle for humanity and civilization nod to preserve 
those principles without which th~ world must lapse into (]ark-
ness and barbarism. [Applause.] -

The United States of America has "long been balled as the 
"land of opportunity" for every well-meaning indiYidual and as 
a h:wen for the oppresseu. But in the e days the Republic 
meets witli its opportunity nnd with the spirit of the early dnys 
hovering OYer us, with the inspiration of the sacrifices of the 
heroes of the Ci-ril ·war, sacrifices by the men in the blue and 
the men in gray, for both were prompted by their conYictions 
of the righteousness of their cause, we go forth to ayail ourselYes 
of the Nation's gTeat opportunity. 

All, my colleagues fortunate we are that we haye us Chief 
Executive and the Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy, 
one who can so magnificently express the aspirations of America, 
the ideals of the Hepublic, and the hopes of the liberty-loving 
people throughout the earth. He may truly be called "the 
spokesman of liberty." HoweYer much men may differ on 
economic policies or on questions dividing the two great politic>al 
parties in our country to-day, how patriotically the e partisan 
matters haye been put aside. 

Our purpose, our desires, and our understanding in this ter
rible crisis have been set forth by our Pt·esident, clearly and 
unselfisllly, and we as a unite(] people rally about our baru:wr. 
now the model of n woricl emblem, with confidence and courage 
and with pure Yision. 

We know that gloom and depression may nwait us from time 
to tiwe as 've proceeu along war's bigllway, but we know also 
that the pages of history . how no permanent setback or pause 
in the march of progress and ci-rilization. 

· - For our boys now facing the enemy anu for those on the sen. 
and for those in 1weparntion, an<l those to be-calle~l let om· fer
' ent prayers go to the Almighty, for their preser-ration, success, 
and guidance an(l for om· own confidence and steadfastness, anu 
that the victory which nwnits us may not be long delaye<l. 

Let us as a 11eople unite in thought, word, anfl. action. 
Let us recall the sentiments .of the signers of the Declaration 

of Independence antl apply them to our present situation nnu to 
our declaration of war, pa sed by the Congress in the early days 

of April, 1917; and fot· the support of thnt declaration, with n 
firm reliance on the protect ion of Divipe Providence we pledge 
our lives, our fortune , nn<l onr sacred honor. [Applau e.] 

The Clerk read as follow : 
And also, for creating, mn.intainin"', and operating nt technical schools 

and colleges courses of instruction for aviation stud:!nts, illcludlng cost 
of instruction, equipment, and supplies necessary for instruction. nnll 
subsistence of students while rcceiylng such instruction, 884,30_4,7;)8. 

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, I moYe to striko out the last 
word. 'Ve a.re about half way through the aYintion language 
as near as I can tell by hastily turning o-rer the pages of the 
bill. This appropriates now or reappropriates or makes aYnil
able nll unexpended balances, ns I gather from a hasty glance, 
heretofore appropriated for aviation, adding to it also $884,-
000,000 plus. I can not with ·a hasty rending concei-re of nny
thlng that is not covered in the ~vay of authority for preparation 
of this seryice, including creation of schools, colleges, instruction 
anywhere and eYerywhere 'Yithout limit. I nm not criticizing 
that, perhaps it is necessary. Of course, we have got to hnvu 
faith in making these nppropriatious, as well as other appro
priations, in the administrntion in the expenditure of the 
money. If it is not a . wise e~'1>enditure we nre in a bad way, 
because :rou can not conceiYe of anything in connection with tills 
seryice that can not be done, and perhaps ought to be that way; 
but I would like to know how much there is now unexpended, 
how much contracted for that has not been paid, and is being 
appropriated for eit11er in this bill or by the deficiency bill. 

Mr. DENT. Mr. Chairman, there nrc so many figures in
volved in this bill that my memory may not be exactly accurate. 
I put in the REcono on yesterday the amount that bad beeri 
actually spent up to the 30th of April, and the balance thnt ha\1 
been contracted for, nnd my recollection is that the amou~t 
expended was about $31G,OOO,OOO, nnd the amount contrnrtt>d 
for was about $433,000,000, in round numbers. 

1\Ir. CANNON. That mnkes--
MT. DE:NT. l\Iake about $749,000,000. 
1\Ir. CA.J\'"NO~. SeYen hundred and forty-nine millions, noll 

there is ret ayailable for expenditure, how much? 
Mr. DENT. Four hundred and thirty-three million. 
l\fr. CAJ\TNON. Yet ayailable? 
Mr. DENT. That has all been contracted for. 
l\fr. CAJ\TNON. I do not ask the gentleman to be exactly nccu

rate, but there hns already been paid out of the Treasury--
1\Ir. DENT. 1\lore thnn ., 300,000,000 of the appropriations 

made last yenr. 
1\Ir. CA1\TNON. l\Iore than ~300,000,000. 
1\lr. DENT. Three hundred and sixteen million do1lm·s. 
l\fr. C.Al'li?\OX And there haYe been contracted for ., 400,-

000,000? 
l\Ir. DE:XT. 1\Iore; $433,000,000. 
J.llr. C.A..NNOX And there is ayailable by auU10rity of legi'"'-

lntion nnd anpropriation and authority to contrnct, how much? 
1\Ir. D&~T. All that is contracted for. 
Mr. CAJ\TNON. Is the whole of it obligated? 
1\fr. D~"l'. The bal~nce that bas been unexpende<l. 
l\lr. C.A.l\"NOX ·And only about ::;31G,OOO,OOO actually paid 

out? 
l\fr. DENT. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. C.A.NXO~. And then "·e mhl thereto ~884,000,000, !;i30J,

OOO,OOO being additional appropriations? 
1\fr. DENT. That is in order to curry out the nit• 1wogram 

for next year, the total program. 
l\lr. CANNON. This is n'nilable in forf:ign countries and 

aYailable in the United States and .covers everything, being 
enough nnu general enough to cover any possible expenditure 
that might be made for this service? 

1\fr. DE~""T. Undoubtedly. 
Mr. CA.l'f.NON. Including education and thnt kind of thing? 
M:r. DEN1..'. Certainly. 
l\Ir. CANNO~t How many aYiation station~ are there now? 
Mr. DENT. Twenty-seven. · 
l\fr. CAJ\TNON. Twenty-seYen, in round numbers. Is it con

templatecl, if the gentleman knows from the hearings, to expenrl 
any more money to erect additional aviation tations? In fact, 
there is power, of course, to erect 27 or even 100 more stations. 

1\Ir. DE_ 'T. 1\ly recollection is not distinct upon that subject, 
so I would like to consult the record. 

l\Ir. GAnnETT of Texas. If t11e gentleman will permit me. 
Gen. 1\Iarch te tified before the committee thn.t it was not the 
intention to construct any more aviation camps, although we 
might po ibly have to con tJ·uct one or two more. They ex
pected fillin~ nnd refilling ,,·hat ihey had as fast as possible. 

Mr. DBN1..'. A.nd pos. ibly they would construct two OL' three 
more, but that program hn not been agreed upon. 
· 1\Ir. CANNON.- Thnt being the cnse. did the committee con
sider tho wisdom or pos ibility that thet·e would be two or tlwee 
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more constructed, to be added to the 27? Did they take into 
consideration the propriety of limiting the construction of addi
tional plants. say, to 2, 3, 5, or 10? 

1\Ir. DENT. The committee never considered putting any 
limitation on the War Depart1Jlent in that matter. 

Mr. CANNON. Still, the committee is satisfied it will not be 
done. 

Mr. DENT. All the committee knows is tile statement of the 
gentleman from Texas [Mr. GARRETT], a member of the com
mittee, as to what Gen. March said. 

1\Ir. CANNON. Now, Gen. March did say that there would 
be from two to three? 

Mr. DEN'l'. Probably ; but that program has not been agreeu 
upon. 

Mr. CANNON. Was he asked? 
Mr. GARRETT of Texas. I will say to the gentleman that 

he expressed himself more on the point that there would not be 
any, but if men were called out more rapidly than now antici
pated there might be two or three more. 

Mr. CANNON. Well, in peace we woulu not think of doing 
anything more than to appropriate for the present, and the two 
or three or four more, as the case might be; but there is abso
lutely no limitation here. 

Mr. DENT. No one made any suggestion to the committee 
that there ought to be any limitation put upon the 'Var Depart
ment in this matter in time of war. 

1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. If I may be permitted to suggest, 
I think we will find that there is a natural and automatic limita
tion because of the scarcity of men who are competent to teach 
1liers. There are not enough men now for what aviation camps 
we have in service, and there are not likely to be any for some 
time to come in excess of the number now sufficient for the camps 
we have established. 

1\Ir. CANNON. I notice, however, that we can get those who 
are not American citizens. We can get them from our allies, 
and pay them. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\Ir. KAHN. Mr. Chairman, I ask th&t the gentleman from 

Illinois be given five minutes more. 
Mr. CANNON. Well, I just want information. I thank the 

gentleman from California. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California asks unani

mous consent that the gentleman from Illinois may have five 
minutes more. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair 
bears none. · 

1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. If I may be permitted to con
tinue, those additional men we get occasionally from our allies 
are simply the few that can be spared from the front and 
who have perhaps made some distinguished record and are 
entitled to a change and rest and .whose splendid accomplish
ments make them splendid teachers. But they are limited in 
number and, of course, could not take care of the great bulk 
of the men. 

:Mr. CANNON. It is the condition that limits? 
1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. · Yes, sir. 
Mr. CANNON. 'Vas he asked if it was contemplated to take 

men and educate them from· the ground up? He bas power to 
send them to college. 

1\lr. KAHN. Will the gentleman yield? 
- .Mr. CANNON. Certainly. 

1\Ir. KAHN. The provisions contained in the bill permit 
him to send them to college for special training for aviation 
purposes. The Aviation Section has organized some schools 
where they teach men to be mechanicians, so that they can 
become proficient in the art of producing planes a~d repairing 
planes. The matter of fact is that the Aviation Section now 
has on its rolls more applicants for training as fliers than they 
can accomQJ.odate. It will take many months, I am told, before 
all those who are now on the rolls awaiting an opportunity 
to be trained can be sent to the various schools for training. 
Their school facilities are all taken at the present time. Of 
course it takes some months to train them in the ground 
school; it takes some months to train them in flying. r think 
in flying it takes all of six months, and probably longer. · In 
the ground schools they generally take three months. . But 
those schools are kept going nnd are turning out men for the 
service just as rapidly as they can be turned out. -

1\ir. CANNON. I did not intend to offer any amendment to 
this bill, but I wanted to be informed. If it bad been possible 
in the judgment of the committee reporting this bill to have 
made ample provisions and put some limitation in, whatever it 
might be, it seems to me that possibly it might have been wise. 
I am not one of those who seek to make trouble by word or inter
View in any way as to Army expenditures. But suppose there 
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is somebouy that has unlimited authority who is so inclined, 
might that criticism have been avoided by placing an nmple 
limitation instead of giving unbounded authority, as tile de
partment would have, to take- 10,000 or 50,000 or 100,000? I 
am not intimating that they would. 

1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. If ! ·may say so, of course there 
would be no purpose in establishing a school in audition t~ those 
already in existence if there were no persons to teach in that 
school, and they are hard up for teachers now in the .schools 
that they have. It is a peculiar art and one that requires such 
n time in which to acquire proficiency and competency that it 
is evi<lent it will be at least several months before they will be 
even threatened with a surplus of competent teachers. 

l\Ir. CANNON. In the present condition as to aeroplanes and 
engines there is much of criticism, anu I do · not know whether 
~t is well founded or not. I hope and trust anu belie\e that it 
is not well founded. Howeyer, it may be well. founded to some 
extent. The query is: If there had been greater care in plac
ing limitations, if that had been possible, in the appropriation 
of the great lump sum, might we not have avoided, perhaps, 
much of useless criticism? 

1\lr. GREENE of Vermont. The trouble is that in aviation it 
is literally true that the sky is the limit. Nobody knows ex
actly how much you can or must provide for. 

Mr. CANNON. That is all. I beg the gentleman's pm·don 
for not having read his remarks in the RECORD, b_ut we are all 
so busy, you know, and the print is so fine, that gentlemen have 
to be more indush·ious than I am to get outside of everything · 
that is going on. 

Mr. ANTHONY. Mr. Chairman, I would like to say to the 
gentleman from Illinois that the trouble with last year's appro
priation was not the fact that there were no limitations on the 
expenditure of the money, but the trouble was due to the lack 
of business judgment and common sense on the part of the men 
in whose charge those great appropriations were placed. The 
mistakes were that they did not proceed at once with the manu
facture of approved types of foreign engines and foreign planes, 
but instead wasted five or six months of valuable time in trying 
to develop an engine of their own. . 

That, in my opinion, is the one and only reason why we have 
not secured the adequate supply of combat planes that we were 
promised by the War Department when they asked for the big 
program of last year, and, in my opinion, it is explained in no 
other way. But this House and the committee have got to place 
some degree of reliance in the hope that those responsible will 
avoid the errors of last year, and from the fact that they have 
recently really made some progress, as I believe they ha\e, gives 
me confidence that from now on we will get dollar for dollar in 
airplanes out of the immense sum we are again appropriating 
for this year. 

Mr. GORDON. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ANTHONY. Yes. 
Mr. GORDON. ·Is it not a fact that time was necessary to 

build these factories and to create this organization ancl pre
pare these men and officers to train the fliers? Was not" that 
one cause of the delay? 

Mr. ANTHONY. Yes; but the vital mistake the department 
made was that it did not take advantage of existing ·manufac
turing facilities to secure immediate production. For example, 
a contract was placed with the Curtiss Co. for Spad machines, 
an approved type of French pursuit machine. That factory was 
making good progress toward the manufacture of those ma
chines and the fulfillment of the contract when the order was 
countermanded and they were put to work ~t something else. 
Mr. Potter told us the other day that he would have been-glad 
if the CuTtiss Co. had been permitted to carey out the original 
contract, because we would then have had these Spad machines 
by now in actual use on the American fighting lines in France, 
where they are so badly needed. 

1\fr. GORDON. ·was that not one of the contracts counter· 
manded by command of Gen. Pershing, who ordered them to 
stop? 

1\fr. Al~THONY. I uo not care who made the order. It was a 
fatal blunder. There is no reason why the department should. 
have given or approved such an order on somebody else's say so. 
. 1\fr. GORDON. I understand they gave it on Gen. Pershing's 
order. · 

Mr. LITTLE. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. ANTHONY. Yes. 
Mr. LITTLE. At what point have they arrived in the prepara

tion now? 
· Mr. ANTHONY. It is my understanding that they have de

veloped a large number of plants, an<l that from now on produc· 
tion will come through in fairly good shape. Blunders hale 
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been made-in the past through the lack of the exercise of common safely intrust the expenditure of this $88-t.OOO,OOO· to the men 
bu iness sen .. e, ns I stnted. now in charge, and I believe we will ~t re ults from now on. 
· 1\Ir. LITTLE. How soon wilt they begin te turn out the Mr. ALEXANDER. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 

planes? - · Mr. ANTHOJ\ry .. Yes; I yield. 
l\1r. ANTHON¥. I believe the produetion of Liberty engines l\lr. ALEXA.l'l'DER. The gentleman emphasizes the lack of 

iS beginning to sho\Y results, and the produc-tien of planes is efficiency in the past. Nearly e-very day we read in the news-
beginning to make itself felt. papers of the loss of life at these flying schools. Is that a re-

1\rr. LITTLE. I mean finished machines. sult of defects of the machine ? 
1\fr. Al'tTHONY. We are getting some finished machines. Mr. ANTHONY. We are informed that it is not due to de-

Of course, you ha•e got to get the engines first. We can not fective machines, but that it is due to tlefective judgment of· 
give the definite- figures as yet, but we have to rely on the the men them elves. I have also been told by French officers 
statements of tl'l.e ait·craft people. that the loss of life which we sustain in our tTaining activities 

Mr. LITTLE. That is the trouble. We cnn not get any <Iefi- is no greater than that which is sustained by the French in 
nite· :figures. their training, and that when a man loses his life it is genera1ly 

Mr. GARRETT of Texas~ :.rur. Chairman. will the gentleman due to his own error. 
yield? l\Ir. ~"DER. Is there n:ny way of correcting that by 

l\fr. ANTHONY. Yes. more efficient supervision? 
Mr. GARRETT of Texas. In the remarks of the gentleman l\lr. ANTHONY. I think not. I think it comes largely from 

:t!rom Nebraskn [l\Ir. SHALLirnBERGER] on yesterday be gave th~ overconfidence of the man himself. 
latest figures of production that the gentleman is calling for. l'r!r. GORDON. If the gentleman will yield, Gen. Squier said 

1\fr. ANTHONY. There is one thing that the members of the before our committee that every precaution had been taken to 
Committee on lUilitary Affairs should not want to do. We do safeguard the lives of these men, and that the loss of life in this 
not want to gloss over the blunders. of rast yenr. I do not think country, in proportion to the number engaged, wns less than in 
this House should put itself in the position of apologizing fov any other country in the wo1~1d. 
blunders that have been made n.nd our almost complete fall Mr. ALEXANDER. Oftentimes it occurs that tbe machine 
down iu the actual production of fighting aircraft. The War collapsed, which shows that there must have been some defect 
Depnrtment promised us- 22.000 planes on the battle front in in the construction of the machine. Are- the e machines wllich 
·July for the $640·.000,000 tbat we> appropriated. Congress did are furnished to these student anator of a cype that' will .rea
its part; we gave them the money. Instead of the 22.000 prom- sonably insure safety in these expeiimimts? 
ised, we- will hnYe inside of 500 battle planes on the fields of l\Ir. ANTHONY. I will ay to the- gentleman from :Mi om·i 
Fr:ance by .JuJy 1. ' · · that perhap~one trouble is th-at we have bad too large a variety 

Mr. GANNON. :Mr. Ch:tirman, wm the gentleman yierd? of training planes. The department was compelled to order 
1\fr. ANTHONY. Yes. them from every available source, and instead of having a few 
:Mr. CANNON. It :s much easier, in connection wit11 any- models that they could absolutely rely upon nnd understand, we 

thing that bas been attempted, to criticize, lookin(P through the probably had a dozen or twenty models of training plane . There 
hind in-ht, than it is te con truct without mistake in the futme. is perhaps some error there. 
Now, I am not criticizing, because if there be mistakes I am Mr. ALEXANDER. The subject is engaging the attention of 
not familiar enough \'ii.th the subject to know whether or not tile depa:rtmenty and they are trying to· diminish the loss of life, 
they miaht hm·e been avoided. ::ram not criticizing unUI I have are they? 
:further lmcnYledge, and the only object th:rt I had in asking the Mr. ANTHONY. Unque tionably they are trying to exte-ncl 
que tion tha-t I asked was to- ascertain whether the committee every safeguard. · 
has investigated and thought that there might be Iimitutions 1\fr. CRAGO. It was testified before our committee that the 
placed upon t11e- language. · percentage of accidents to the number of men engaged in train-

The CHA.mMAN. The time of the gentleman from Knnsas ing was less than among the men who ru·e driving automobiles 
h::t:a expired. in the co~ntry; that more m~, in· proportion to the number en-

1\!r. ANTHONY. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to gaged, are killed by automobile accidents than by aeroplane 
proceed for five minutes more. . . accidents~ 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the gentlerr.an's re- The CHAIRl\fAN. The time of the gentleman Ims expired. 
quest? Mr. LONGWORTH. 1\fr. Chairman, r mo•e to strike out the 

There was no objection. last word for the purpese' of.a king the chairman or some mem-
l\1r. ANTHONY. The- gentleman from Illinois suggested that ber of' the committee a question. Whnt bureau or individual 

limitations be placed on this appropriation. What limitations will hrrve actual authority over the expenditure of' tho $840~~ 
would the gentleman suggest! · 000,000? 

1\:rr. CANNON. I know that you have- spent the time since Iast l\Ir. DENT. Tbe- Aviation Section of ' the Signal Corps, re-
December on this bill', while I have been bnsy Since last Decem- cently reorganized, by the President. 
ber upon other bills that took up all my time as a member of the Mr. LONGWORTH. Doe the gentleman refer: to the rc-
Committee on Appropriations. I am not suggesting limitations o-rganization made under the Overman law? 
at an, because I 1..-now that sometimes "fools rush in where Mr. ANTHONY. Is it not a fact that the reorganization was-
angels fear to tread." I am merely asking the question whether~ made nvo weeks before the 0....-erman law was pa sed? 
it as considered that tliis general authorizauo.n that covers, Mr. LONGWORTH. I want to know whether the reOI·ganiza
touching this branell of the servic-e, all things, might not have- tion has been confirmed under the authority given in the Over
been limited. I do not say tl'l.at it ought to have been, but the man law. 
question arose in my mind. I have eased my mind and will sit .Mr. KAHN. Mr. Chairman, I believe that the reorganization 
down. of" the Airc1·~t Board teok place several months ago, but that 
Mr~ ANTHONY. Let me say to the gentleman from TIIinois Mr. Potter took charge some time in February or April. 

tfrat it fs the impression of the committee that the aircraft work 1\!r. GORDON. In February. 
is rrow iri. competent hands. As one member- of the committee,, l\lr. L~'l'GWORTH. That wns after the breakdown? 
I wa greatly impressed by Mr. Pottet, the. civilian who bas 1\fr. KAHN. Ye ; and there· J'las been no· rcol'ganization sinee 
been placed in charge of the aircraft production. He strikes Mr. Potte1~ too~ charge. I should say perhaps Mr. Ryan, for of 
me as a high-grade type of American busmess man, wno is going course he i:s at the head of the deprrrtment, altbcrngh.l'tlr. Potter 
to bring som'e order out ot that chaos, and is going to give us is' doing the ·work. 
airplanes. I do not believe .there has been any criminSt~ graft l\1r. DENT.. I understand the reorganization is to be con· 
m the dispen;ion of that $640,000,000 that we- gnve ttem last tfmred,' it may have been announced, bnt it is to be continued as 
year. I hope that the President has net limited the s~ope of nmv constituted~ 
the Hughes inquiry to violations of Ia.w alone. 1 hope this in- :J\.1r. LONGWORTH. The $840,000,000 is mo tly fo-1· the pro ... 
vestigation will be broad enough to fu complete responsibility duction of aircraft. Who b-as the actual authority oy-er th.tl 
for the fail me of our ~craft program. I think l'tlr. Justice- expenditures of that money; is it l\1r. Ryan? 
Hughes will ' be sent on n wild-goose chase if he expeets to find Mr. KAHN. Ye ; Mr. Ryan and l\fr. Potter. 
criminal graft in the work of American Army officer . They . Mr. LONGWORTH. This appropriation. comes in the provf
nre not men, as a rule, who do tllat kin(T of bu ine . Their · sion with regard to the effice of the Chief Signal Officer. As n 
h~siness, methods will be found clean. Fo:· · · ~tmy years no scan- matter of fact, will the Chief Signal Officer or nny member ot 
dnl h.as attacllecT f(} the a<lrninistratiorr of 1 !le business- side of the military branch' of the Go....-ernment ha:re the authority tO' 
the Regulnr Army. There mny have been : ~ a<.l "·ere mistnkes of spend this money? 
judgment. but I do not believe graft \.Yilt lre found in the mitl- 1\!r. DENT. I do not know thnt I can answ-er the que tion 
tary adrninist!ation part of the program. I believe that we can definitely. It is my understanding that they have separated 
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the officers of the Regular Establishment of the Signal Corps 
fr01il the aviation. 

l\lr. Ai~THONY. 'Vill it not be safe to say that it will be 
apportioned by the Chief Signal Officer but not spent until they 
get the authority from the Secretary of 'Var? 

1\Ir. LONGWORTH. NO\T, the gentleman says the Secretary 
of War. 

1\Ir. ANTHONY. It is my opinion that the Secretary of 'Vat· 
passes finally on e\·ery great e~-penditure. 

l\1r. LONGWORTH. It seems to me that a direct answer 
ought to he given as to who spends this money. 

l\lr. KAH~. If the gentleman will refer back to page 8, 
line 8, he will find that $103,946,054.17 are appropriated for the 
Signal Corps. This appropriation is for aviation. 

1\lr. LONGWORTH. Precisely ; and that is the appropriation 
I refer to and the question I am asking. The chairman of the 
committee says the Chief Signal Officer has control, the gentle· 
man from Kansas says the Secretary of ·war, and the gentle
man from California says Mr. Ryan. Which is right? 

1\Ir. DENT. The gentleman did not understand me to say' 
that the chief signal officer bad control of expenditures. 

1\11·. LONGWORTH. The gentleman said the most of it would 
be expended under the cl:J.ief signal officer. 

l\11·. DENT. I said it would be expended under the men who 
Ilad charge of the aviation section. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Is that right? 
l\lr. DENT. Gen. Kenly is at the head of one branch; l\lr. 

Ryan at the head of the other. 
1\tr. LONGWORTH. Have they concurrent jurisdiction? 
1\11•. DENT. No; one has jurisdiction of the personnel and 

one of the production. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. The gentleman said that this was almost 

entirely for production. · -
1\lr. ANTHONY. Mr. Potter is chief of the aircraft produc

tion and, in my opinion, would hav~ charge of the money for 
the aircraft production. I believe that on all of these expendi
tures the Secretary of 'Var finally passes. 

1\Ir. LONGWORTH. But the gentleman says that l\lr. Uyan 
has not control, is not the actual bead of the new organization; 
that he has not the disposition of the funds. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Oilio has 
expired. 

1\Ir. LONGWORTH. I ask for five minutes more; I think we 
ought to know something about tilis. I am seeking for informa
tion. and I think the House and the country ougilt to Ilave it. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the tequest of the gen
tleman from Ohio? 

Tilere was no objection. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. No t\\o members of the Military Affairs 

Committee agree. 
Mr. DENT. I do not see a~y great difference between us. 
::\Ir. LONGWORTH. The gentleman from Kansas says that 

1\Ir. Ryan thinks he has the authority, but he does not; that it 
is the Secretary of War. 

1\Ir. DENT. He thinks finally that it goes to the Secretary of 
War, and of course it does, because they are all under the Sec
retary of War. 

Mr. ANTHONY. Mr. Potter is the real man, although :Mr. 
Ryan is nominally the bead. 

1\Ir. LONGWORTH. The excuse given for the breakdown of 
the aircraft program has been that there was no definite au
thority at the head of it; that there was red tape; that men 
would make contracts and then revoke them. That is what the 
gentleman from Kansas said. I want to know whether under the 
new reorganization that has taken place that red tape is to be 
avoided and that there will be a responsible head who can go 
ahead and make contracts and have the contracts carried out and 
expend the money. Is that true or is it not under the new or
ganization? 

Mr. TILSON. Mr. Chairman, I do not know that an addi
tional member of tile Committee on Military Affairs can give 
any additional information. • 

Mr. LONGWORTH. We would like an additional authority. 
1\Ir. TILSON. I will give the gentleman such information as I 

have. 'Voodrow 'Vilson is not only President of the United 
State , but is Commander in Chief of the Army and the Navy. 
1\Ir. Baker is the Secretary of 'Var and, lmder the President, 
has complete control over military matters, including these appro
priations. The Aircraft Production Board is an arm of the Sec
retary of War in carrying out the orders of the Commander in 
Chief, the President. 

1\Ir. LONGWORTH. Not under the Overman Act. 
1\Ir. GORDON. Ob, yes; exactly that-under the Overman Act. 

That is just what that act is. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. At any rate, that is not done under the 

Overman Act. 

1\lr. TILSOX It has not been done as yet. I wish to go fur
ther and say tilat it will depend upon the Secretary of 'Vnr as 
to which one of these officials really has the final say, because, 
after nil, the Secretary of War hqs that authority under the 
Commander in Chief. Therefore, if ·the Secretary of War shall 
direct that Mr. Uyan as head of the Production Board shall con
trol it, then l\1r. Ryan will control it. If the Secretary of 'Var 
says that l\lr. Potter shall control it, he will control it. 

1\lr. LONG.WORTH. Has the Secretary of War not yet 
spoken? Has he not made any order of that sort? 

1\Ir. TILSON. I have not seen any order of that kind. 
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. Then, so far as the gentleman under

stands it now, l\11·. Ryan is not in control and has not autilority 
over expenditures or the making of contracts. 

1\Ir. TILSON. I have this information: That l\Ir. Ryan has 
been placed, by the direction of the Secretary of \Var or by the 
Pre ident, in control of the production of airplanes. 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gen
tleman yield? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. The President has designated him. but, 
as the gentleman says, the Secretary of War has power to say 
whether be shall have po\\er or not, and he has made no such 
declaration. 

Mr. TILSON. The Secretary has the power under the Presi
dent, as I have stated. I yield to the gentleman from Washing. 
ton. 

1\Ir. JOH..~SON of Washlngton. It is quite possible that 
the carrying out of these contracts will run further than the 
Secretary of War. I am told that 1\Ir. Ryan is going west 
in a short time to investigate some said-to-be necessary 
railroad building into the Federal domain-the forest re
serves-involving in one case the expenditure of nearly 
$3,000,000, and the final aut)lority for the appropriation of 
that lj)3,000,000 may come from the Secretary of the 'l'reas· 
ury, in his capacity as Director General of the Railroads, 
upon the recommendation of 1\Ir. Ryan. To secure still more 
spruce than the Government is getting it is thought to be neces
sary to build railroads into the forest resenes. Otherwise. a 
great supply of spruce for airplanes next year can not be guaran
teed. I mention this to show hmv, of necessity, the authority 
divides. 

1\Ir. TILSON. I do not know· as to that or whether it includes 
any appropriation in this bilL If so I do not know about it. 
So far as the appropriations in tl1is bill are concerned, they are 
under the direction of the Secretary of 'Var ultimately-that is, 
subject to the orders of the Commander in Chief. 

1\lr. LOXGWORTH. I have ha<l a very large amount of 
variegated information upon this subject, but as I gather from 
what I now know the authority to expend tl1is $844,000,000 is 
in the hands of a certain number of persons unknown. 

1\lr. SNYDER. Possibly the same ones that bad it before. 
1\fr. LOXGWORTH. Then where have we gotten? 
l\1r. GILLETT. 1\Ir. Chairman, I wish to say a word in re

sponse to what was said by the gentleman from Kentucky [l\11•. 
FIELDs]. I agree substantially with most of what he said; I 
agree heartily with hi s s11ggestion that we ought not to exag
gerate or becorue hysterical in the criticisms of what is done 
by the departments. I do not believe that an investigation of 
this Aircraft Board is going to reveal graft. I do not think the 
officers in charge, either of the Regular Army or those 
drawn from civil life, have been grafters. But that serious mis· 
takes ba>e been made we all know. I wish to say a word about 
them from a little different angle than the gentleman from Ken
tucky [1\Ir. FIELDS]. 

What seems to me a subject for criticism is that after we had 
vested in the administration these enormous sums, soon after 
tile outbreak of the war, for the first six or seven or eight months 
in ,..,.hic:h they were being expended, there was an attituue on 
the part of those who were spending them that everything was 
going moothly and perfectly, and that all criticism was wrong; 
that no one should Yenture to make any suggestions; that there 
wns nothing that needed investigation. That, it seems to me, 
was the attitude in all of the departments of the war, or of 
tilose who had control of these enormous exl)enditures, until 
the investigation and disclosures by the Senate Military Com· 
mittee, and then because the country had been given to under
stand that everything was going so perfectly a ren1lsion came, 
and the country was probably overcritical, because beforehand 
they hnd not been allo,Yed to be critical at all. It seems to me 
that there was the mistake, aml no" we find there ha>e been 
blunders in other branches. This comes forc·ibly to m~· mind 
because I remember that on· the 1st of Fehn1ary I weu t home 
to Springfield to make an address. I tllen told m~· peop!e that 
whereas there were obviously deficiency and mistakes and sad 
delays in most of the war preparations, tllere was one depart
ment I was assured was up to schedule and doing splendidly, 
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nnd i t was the one· bright spot in our military organization, 
Wld that ''as the aircraft production. I said that becau e only 

few days before the s·ecretary of War and Gen. Squier had 
been before the Committee on Appropriations :nul had gh-eu 

that a snrnnce. I have since looked up the record- of that 
bearing, and I find that what was said was not sent back to 

and printed. I do not condemn the Secretary of 'Var an<l 
n. Squier for stating that. 1 suppo e one of two things was 
1e--eitber they did not h.--now the conditions .of the aircraft 

production at that time, or el e they saw good and sufficient rea-
: ns why a was not wise that the Committee on Appropriations 

oulll know, and I appreciate that sometimes it is not well for 
military reasons that 'department heads should take Congress 
into their confidence. 

Now, I do not know which of tho e two \Tas u·ue; but I do 
know I felt rathe-r mortified after I had made this Yery en
couraging and I thought assured statement at home to find 
1 was wholly mistaken and misled. And I think, as tbe gen
tleman from Kentucky says, it is not strange, it is inevitable, 
that mistakes snould be made; but I suspect the trouble prob-

ly was that all the departments did not for several months 
appreciate the tremendous magnitude and intensity of the 
~ruggle, did not appreciate how Yaluable time was, and did 
not devote that iuten e energy and earnestness of purpose that 
U1e crisis s demanded. And I think it was unfortunate- that a 
}'IOlicy was adopted of concealing from Congress and the country 
the conditions that existed. of discournrring and depTeeating 
iitYe Ucrntion, instead of recogniZing· that tt wa better that the 
h"uth should be known and mistakes admitted and remedied as 
thev occurred. It was not until these revelations came ftom 
lhe· Senate committee that the departments did wake up and 
:nppr cinte and perhaps themselves for the first time find out 
that there were things in their judsdiction that ·needed inyesti· 
~r-ation and o>erhauling and since then I am happy to belleYe 
that there has been quite a change of attitude. 'Ve lmow there 
bn been an important change of personnel, and I am hopeful 
that during the last few months and at present ·our war prepa
rations are going on not only · on a larger scale but with greater 
speed, intensity, vigor, and perfection than they were before._ 

The CHAffil\IAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\Ir. GARRETT of Texas. Mr. Chairman, replying to the 

1:\st statement made by the gentleman from Ohio [1\Ir. LoNG-
ORTR] that the amount of money called for in this appropria

tion is to be managed or controlled by some unknown person, 
I do not think that statement should go into the RECQRD un
ehallenged. The gentleman from Connecticut [1\Ir. Tn..so~J. a 
member of the committee, answered the gentleman completely 

hen he said that this appropriation, as all other appropria
tions making provision for the Army, comes directly under the 
Secretary of War. Aside from the declaration of war and 
the net providing for the uising of the Army, fixing the nge 
limit for the draft of soldiers, the number of men to be called 
into the service, and so forth, all other powers for the conduct 
of this war lodged with the President as Commander in Chief 
of the Army and Navy, assisted by the Secretary of War and 
the Secretan" of the Navy, under rules and regulations to be 
prescribed by him. Is the objection of the gentleman to this 
appropriation that the person who is going to sign the draft or 
warrant is not named? If so, I ask him when did this House 
ever pass an appropriation bill of any kind where, when it made 
an appropriation, it specified the name of the person or indi
~idnal that was to superintend or supervise the expenditru·e of 

1he money? 
'Vould the gentleman go out here in this 10-acre lot of new 

buildings, filled with hundreds of officers and clerks fo'r the Qunr
t~rmaster•s Department, and when we reach that item in the bill 
would he I1ave you specify the head of each of those departments 
to spend tJre money for fuel, forage, horses for the Artillery and 
Cavalry, and the thou and and one other different items, all of 

hich come under separate items, all of which are ·controlled by 
rules and regulations prescrfbed by the War Department for 
their payment and for their settlement? If that is what the 
gentleman objects to, then I think his objection is wholly un
founded, and if he objects to the appropriation itself how much 
does he object to and how much would he want it to be? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. If the gentleman will permit. I desire to 
say I am not objecting to the appropriation. I am simply asking 
for information, and I have receiv-ed from various members of 
tlle committee different information. The chairman: of the com
mittee told me that this was to be expended by the Aviation 
Section. Another gentleman told me that it was to be expended 
by ~Ir. Ryan, another by l\Ir. l>ofter, and now the gentleman 
:mys it is to be expended by the President. I am in f~vor. of the 
appropriation. I was in hopes that this new organization was 
one so that the members of the Military Committee at least 

could tell me as to whether the red tape had been abolished,- tlle 
power to contract put in the hands of one man or one bureau. 
anu that tl1ey now ought to be relie>e<l of the chaotic conditions 
that broke do,-..-n the former aircraft production. 

l\lr. SHALLENBERGER. Mr. Chail·man, I will give the gen
tleman, to the best of my ability, the information for which he is 
asking. It is in the hearing. On 1\Iay 7, when the Secrctar~~ 
of War first appeared before us, a statement was made in refer
ence to the reorganization, and in the first place it was st:tte<l-

so far as the production end of it is· concerned we have Mr. John D. 
Ryan, who is at the head of that, and he- will be pr pared to give you 
the information you want in regard to that phase of the subject. 

1\Ir. John D. Ryan is at the head of the production depart
ment. On page 90 of the hearing the cbrrirman of the committee 
a ked l\fr. Potter-

What is your posWon? 
He replic<l : 
I am chief of the equipment eli d slon of the Signal Corps. 
He mab:es no claim whate>er that he is the head of the pro

duction department. He states specifically that he is chief of n 
particular di>ision under the control of the chief of production, 
Mr. John D. Ryan, and he is responsible to the Secretary of War, 
and the Secretary of War is responsible to the President of tbo 
United States. There is no confiict of authority, but it is very 
clearly and definitely defined, as I ha>e stated it to you. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Then the gentleman thinks Mr. llyan 
would haYe power under this to make contracts himself and finll 
the money to carry out those contracts? 

l\1r. SHALLENBERGER. He has autbority to make contracts 
and authority, subject to the approval of the Secretary of War, 
to disburse this fund. 

l\Ir. GARRETT of Texns. Ju t like under all the olher de
partments, the Quartermaster's Department. They have ci,·il
inns in yariou branches here. occupying position • of tbi · kind 
with reference to the Army. 

l\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. If the gentleman will permit me, 
I think it is the policy with this appropriation, as it is with ali 
others, that something like a tentati>e allotment is made in 
the council of t11e General Staff, that allotment being bas~l on 
tho existing state of the military situation and different nee si
ties as they are called for and gi>en from time to time with 
constantly augmented information. They tentatively set out 
sums of money to be expended for certain purposes. Of course 
they probably do not exercise direct control o>er the ex:pendi~ 
ture in its detail afterwards. 

l\Ir. HUSTED. Mr. Chairman, I moye to strike out the ln t 
two words. · 

Mr: Chairman, the chairman of the committee admitted very 
frankly yesterday that there were more student' aviators that 
had gone through the ground school than there were training 
planes for their u e. Of course, that is a vm·y unfortunate 
ituation. That condition has existed, to my knowledge, for 

several months, and in order to relieve that condition the Sig
nal Corps stopped all enlistments in the Aviation Section. I do 
not know whether t11ey ha>e opened up again or not, but they 
were stopped for a long Ume. 

Mr. DENT. I understand they lla>c not been opened up. 
Mr. HUSTED. They ha>e not been opened up. 'Illey 'vere 

stopped in the early part of the winte1·. Of course, that is a 
bud situation, a very serious one, and it is one of the respects 
in which the partial failure of the Aircraft Production Board 
has injw·ed the cause. But certainly the student aviators were 
not responsible for that condition and they should not suffer for 
it. Yet they havo been made to suffer for it. Those men en
listed in the Aviation Section with the uh.derstanding tbat they 
woulU. receive $100 a month aru1 60' cents a day for rations. 
Well when it became known that all of these men could not be 
used' in the flying training schools they were drilled as privates 
in Infantry companies, and their pay wa reduced from $100 a 
month to $33 a month and their ration allowance was reduced 
from GO cerits a day to 39 cents a day. Now, if t11at had onl~ 
continued for a week or two it ')Ould not ha':e been much of u 
hardship, but it continued. longer than that; 1t cont~nucd for a 
month or two, and it has ''orked a >ery great hardshtp. 

l)lr. GORDON. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
· Mr. HUSTED. In just a minute, when I get tllrough. 

I have in mind the en e of a young mau who enli ted. He 
wa 30 years of age and hnd a wife and two children. He 
enli ted with the understanding that he was to recciYe $100 a 
month antl 60 cents a day for rations unlil he recciYcd llis com
mis ion as a lieutenant in the Flying Corps. He was drilled 
as a private for a couple of mouths at ,·33 n month and 39 · 
cents a day Ior rations, and if he hntl not ball a little money 
saved up it would have created a YCl'Y serious situation for· his 
wife and his two children. 
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Now, I only mention this in order that it may receive the ridors .in an ob cure office in the building an<l never was iu 

serious attention of the committee and that something may be sight. E"ve.ry time anybody went to l\fr. Spenlow· for something 
done to t·elieve this condition. But, of course, it should have that Mr. Spenlow wanted him to hav~ it was all right; but any 
been relieved by producing more aeroplanes. That is the basis time that anybody went to 1\fr. Spenlow for something that Mr. 
of the t:roublt-. 'Ve diu not have planes enough, an<l I think Spenlow did not want him to have, Mr. Spenlow, to hi great 
there are a good many r easons why we have not planes enough regret, and pathetically expres ed regret, woul<l say, "I woullT be 
othe1• than ..causes absolutely beyond the control of the Aircraft glad to do this thing for you if I could, but Jorkins is obdurate, 
Production Board. stubborn, and unyielding, and Jorkius will not let me do i.t." 

I think, 1n the first place, that they have wasted altogether· And so for years and years this firm carried itself along the 
too much time in experimentatio n; that they llave not been lJrimrose path of legal dalliance by Spenlow ahmys charging 
practical; that they have devoted their whole energy, for ex- off to Jorkins "\\"hat Spenlow did not want to do. But one day 
a.mple, to producing a better aircraft motor than any other David Copperfield, haviug, as be thought, a very serious errand 
aircraft motor in the world, without knowing whether that ex- to Spenlow & .Jorldns, and being confronted with this eustonmry 
periment was going to be a success or a failure. The practical statement by Mr. Spenlow, turned right out of tll(t offi<:e. went 
thing to do, as any manufac-turer 1n the cotmtry would admit, down the hall, and faced the lion in hls den. This was the first 
was to go ahead and build those types of motors and those types time it had ever happened to l\lr. Jorkins. l\lr. Jorkin!i was a 
-of planes which were known to be practical for war sernce, and mild, modest, peaceful little man, who did not dare say Ius soul 
then to carry on the experimentation work on the side in the was his own, and when David laid the case before him l\Ir-. Jor· 
hope of developing something better than anybody else had killS took his hat and fled and was not seen there for a month. 
ever yet produced. That was the practical thing to do, tut dur- [Laugl1ter.] Tllis was the monster Jorkins upon \Yhom all those 
ing this long period we did not produce any pL.wes. They tWngs -for years had been laid by Mr. Spenlow. 
were experimenting on the Uberty motor. They were not prac- I will not follow up the m-oral and apply it, because I am 
tical in their " ·ork in the Aircraft Production Board. speaking to men who ha-ve undoubtedly read it ahead of me. I 

And there is another respect in 'vhich they made a great do not know how many of tl1e things that ha,-e happened and 
mistake. They waited a long time before they would adopt any the things that will happen in the War Department haYe been 
particular class of planes, and the reason they gav~ me for not anti will be laid upon Gen. "Jorkins~' Per hing in France, but I 
doing it wa , as they said, "Yon 1.-now the Germans have only fancy that things that can not be ~x:plained in any other way 
two types of planes. E verybody knows that the allies have here in America may be explained by the idea that Gen. Pel'Sh
about 50 types of planes, and these types are <:hanging so con- ing wanted it. 
s tantJy that it is impossible for us to tell what type of plane In making this rema:rk I do not 'i'r"U..lt to be charged with any 
to adopt." And I suggested to them if it had ever occurred to sinister intention. I am making it in all goo<l faith. I think 
their minds that the time might pass by when planes of .any it is 1\ise to giYe Gen. Pershing a free hand in all matters in a 
type were needed while they weJ·e making up their minds as common-sense way, but human nature is human nature, and I 
to th~ types of plane to adopt. {Applause.] doubt very much wh~tber that policy, so announced and fre-

The CHAiru.lAN. The time of the gentleman has expireu. quently announced, can always be conjured up as the _proper 
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. llr. Chairman, I mo-ve to strike :md only reason why thi14:,o-s are done on this side of the water 

out the last two words. that perhaps turn out to be failures. I think maybe if this su·ug-
Of course, I am not authorized to speak for the 'Var Depart- gle goes on and we are required from time to time to look into 

ment's policy, and it probably requires no explanation to this anu investigate the condu<:t of the war we may very well keep 
House why I will not. At the same time, as a member of the in mind this suggestion. I believe it . may yet prove to be a 
Committee on Military .Affairs and present from time to time at touchstone by which we can test out the origin of or responsi
the hearin~s in consideration of these appropriation and other bility for certain policies ancl satisfy ourselves about their char-
military bills that ha\e engaged our attention through the past - acter and reason for being. [Applause.] · 
winter, I ha,·e heard repeatedly the announcement from some Mr. 'V A..LDOW. ~lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yielu? 
apparently autl1orized witness that this change was made, or The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
this plan was undertaken, or this system was adopted, or this l\Ir. WALDOW. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman 
method was experimented with, because Gen. Pershing sent may have five minutes more. 
word from Franc.e that he would like to hav€ it done. And little The CHAIR~. Is there objection to the gentleman's 
by little it grew u{Jon the consciousness of the committee t11at request? 
the War Department was deferring iu most, if not all, of these -There was no objection. 
matters to the advice, counsel, suggestion, or request of Gen. Mr. WALDOW. Will the gntleman yield? 
Pershing. By and lJy this idea materialized to such a sub- l\fr. GR.EE1\'E of Vermont. Yes. 
s ta.ntial extent that it was officially stated in so many wo1·ds 1\lr. 'V ALDO,V. Has the gentleman any information relatiTe 
that the 'Var Department did not t.mdertake to run the war in to the orders from Gen. Pershing, or anyone· else in Frauee, 
:v~rance from this distance; that it did not seek to impose upon asking us not to build training planes at this time? 
Gen. Pershing any limitations that might not be well conceived Mr. GREENE of Vermont. I recall no specific in-stance. I 
at the distance of 3,000 miles across the sea ; and that it pro- know only now and then that some particular thing is passed off 
po ed to, leave his hands free and his judgment unu·am.meled, at the moment by sayjng, "This is us Gen. Pel-shing wanted it." 
o as to be able to say at the close of the war that whatever l\Ir. WALDO,V. Does the gentleman know of any spedfic 

happened to Gen. Pershing or his military adventure it could instance? 
not be argued that he had been llampered or restrained or lim- l\1r. GREE~""E of Vermont. I am not referring to any specific 
ited In any mischievous way by any War Department policy instance, and I am making no charges as to particulars. I run 
initiated on this side of the ocean. merely making this suggestion in good faith. It is something 

Now, of cour. e, that is a very wise, a -very practical thing to that it will be well to remember and keep in mind when variou::; 
do. All we have to do to obtain anything. like a confirmation of important mattet·s more or less certain to develop in this war 
our judgment as to that is to turn back to the pages of the story are brought to us that we shall have to determine with great 
of the Civil' War and t o see how our generals in the field care. 
through those four bloody years were handicappeu righ_t and Mr. KAHN. The fact is that the manufacture of training 
]eft, llara ed anti pursued, Jimiteu, llampered, and sometimes planes llas been discontinued because they llave as many as 
utterly defeated in their military purpose by the intrigues at they require. 
\Vashingt.on: I ay it is undoubtedly a wi e thing for llie de- ~lr. GRE.Ei\~ of Vermont. There is no trouble about making 
J)al't:ment to adopt that sub tantial basis for its policy-that the training plane, relatively speaking. I undeTstand its pro-
Gen. Per bing shall have, humilllly peaking, what he asks for, duction has gone on quite satisfactorily. · 
an<l with that, of com:se, we l.llake no question. _ )Jr. SNOOK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 

But I am reminded, howeyer, of a very natural nnd a >e.ry Mr. GREE~"E of ·vermont. Certainly. 
insidious terulenry of .buman nature in this connection. I won- ::\Ir. SNOOK. Can the gentleman tell me whether the $884:.· 
der if from time to t ime it has not all·eady displayed itself 000 000 covered by this item includes everything incident to th-e 
ratll€r coYertly i.n the depm1:rnen ts of tbe Goverlllllent and support anti expense of the aircraft program? 
whetl1er we may not again expect t o see it f rorn tirne to time as ~r. GREENB of Vermont. I uo not know of any considerable 
the future t1eYelops. stuns in other plaee~ iu the bill tllat could be charged off to the 

Tho e of you who rend ·and. love the works of Charles Dickens AYiation Section of the Sig11al Corp·. 
will remembet· i. hnt in Da-riu Cop-perfield he had a .firm of at-· .:\1r. SNOOK. Does this inclt1de tile t)ay? 
torneys, Spenlow & . .Jorkins, :tll<1 t hat it was tl1e polky of this l\Ir. GREE~E of Vermont. No. That is in the Quurterruas-
firm or lnwr<> J'S to le t l\fr. Spculow ~lo all the busine. s with the tcr·s Department. There uwy be some items "·hich in a book
l1Ublic in the front office, while Ul'. Jorkins lurked down llie cor- keer>ing way trace the.msclycs back to the Av1ation Se<:tion. 
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But that sug"'t:>Stion leads me to another phase of this sub
ject, n·hicll I lwpe I may· be pardoned for dwelling upon for a 
moment. Th gentleman's question was, in substance, " Does 
this cover all probable expenses of the Anation Section for the 
coming year?" We mean to be thoroughly frank and open and 
canditl with the committee in making the statement that, re
duced to its plainest terms, the figures we ha\e brought in in 

_ this bill are the last guess of the 'Var Department, refined per
haps at places, certainly moderated a little bit in places now 
and then, by the guess we added to it. Of course such items 
as pay and the specific allowances that are set down to be spent 
for this and that and the other thing established by law are all 
regulated by the law itself, and the figtu·es simply follow auto
matically in the bill. But when it comes to proviqing supplies 
for the A.J.·my and for unusual and sometimes unexpected con
tingencies for the maintenance of the armies in the field we 
have. simply got to guess, and guess with a prayer in our hearts 
as we do it. There is no other way. One may very easily lay 
down, for instance, in peace times a certain definite sum of 
money, well limited by wbat practical experience and obser\a
tion have shown to be a reasonable policy, and say that this part 
of tbe Army or that part of the Army shall have that sum of 
money, and no more, for its maintenance and maneuvers, for 
drill and training, and so on. That is easily done, because e\en 
if the sum shall not pro\e to. be sufficient it is not a great hard
ship that the activities s1wu.ld temporarily cease along that par
ticular line. But, involved in this great war, no man can fore
see from one day's end to the other what sums may be necessary 
for one particular item incident to the support anti maintenance 
o~ an army in the field. It is utterly impossible. . 

For instance, we will direct your attention \ery soon to ap
propriations which are asked by the engineers in the field. In 
normal tim_es we could try to build up not only the amount of 
property in the ~hape of engineering field material that was 
necessary for drilling and training but a certain amount that 
could be added to the reserve supply always properly to be kept 
in store. But in the acti\e operations in the field the engineers 
to-day, for instance, are trying to lay clown some piece of engi
neering work. It is characteristic of tbis work that the mate
rial is largely expended in its use. There is no recove1"3·. There 
is no reclamation of it tinder ordinary circumstances, especially 
when it is used in tactical operations in the field. But e\en at 
that, our engineers may lay down perhaps $100,000 worth of 
property of a substantial nature ordinarily likely to be ser\ice
able for some time. 

To-moiTOW morning the German has made his raid, he occu
pies that terrain, and that property is all abandoned into his 
hands and must be charged up to our appropriation accotmt. 
Next week perhaps om· engineers are laying down a pontoon 
bridge across a stream. They ru·e starting it systematically, 
with material enough apparently to perform this \ery necessary 
task in the midst of .a. conflict. Then all at once they are sur
prised by the Germans, and the first attempt of the Germans is 
to prevent the laying of the pontoon bridge. It is so urgently 
nece sary to the security of our troops or to the ad\ance of 
our strategic program that the engineers persist in their at
tempt to lay this pontoon bridge. The Germans meanwhile are 
shelling it and destroying much of the material almost as fast 
as it is laid clown. Before that bridge is completed per
haps there has been destroyed in tbe work leading up to its 
completion enough material to ha\e laid that bridge seYeral 
times OYer, all gone in the twinkling of an eye, as one might 
say. 

To-day we have a million dollars' worth of shells in an am
mtmition dump somewhere in France. To-night an enemy aero
plane drops a bomb on it, and it is no more. 

Tho ·e are only sample suggestions, but I hope they illustrate 
to you quite plainly how utterly impracticable it is for men to sit 
down here together, even in the grave t council, :md try to see 
if they can approx-imate with anything like a sen ible determina
tion how much money we shall place against e\ery item in this 
bill. It seems to me the only thing we can do is to be go\emed 
by the instincti\e patriotic purpose that well up in the heart 
of e\ery one of u.s, and let so much of the restraint of book
keeping go for the present. 'rhe only thing "e can be as ure<l of 
is such certainty of. honesty of accounting as will show us 
by and by where every dollar went, and that e\ery dollar went 
for an honest purpose through the hands of hone t men. 

Something has been said about the size of this appropria
tion, and the question has been a. ·ked as to \\bether the com
mittee has employe(] its opportunities for examination of wit
ne ses and other method sufficiently to be reasonably certain 

_that these appropriations IW\e heen prepared witb something 
like proper scrutiny :m<l care. I nee<l perhaps only to sug
gest to you tl1at n, thi item which we ure no"-' considering 
came <lown to us by estimntc it was for ~1,038,000,000. We 

have, through counsel with tho ·e "\Yho appeared before us and 
through some inYestigations as to the purpo e · for which the e 
things were likely to be used or must neces arily be used, 
scaled that down to $884,304,758. Of com· e, that is no guaranty 
that the sums we have set again t the items in the bill will 
be the limit of the e.xpendihu·e, because certainly you and I know 
that if it became neces ·ary to spend more in order to keep om: 
Al"llly in the field in thi emergency we would shoot again t tho 
wall the man who obstinately and needle ·Jy waited until Con
gress convened before he spent the money. There would be no 
question about that. 

l\Ir. LONGWORTH. Dicl not the original estimate al o in-
clude the $105,000,000? 

l\lr. GREEJ\'E of Yermont. That is for the Signal Cort1 . 
Mt-. LO:NG.WORTH. That lms nothing to do with this? 
Mr. GREENE of Yermont. No. So this one in tance per

haps may be accepted by you as a sufficient guaranty of the goou 
faith \re ha\e tried·to exerci. e in ~rutinizing all the other items 
of the bill and in scaling down the sum£ submitted. There is 
so much that we must take upon credit, there is so much that we 
reu.st take upon faith, in the awful uncertainties of the \\Orld's 
most awful war, that we do not pr.etend to be exact after the 
manner of a cash register, but we do want to be sensibly liberal. 
[Applause.] 

l\1r. HARRISO~ of Yirginia rose. 
l\J_r. KAHN. • Mr. Chairman, I -n'ill yiel(] for my colleague on 

the committee, Mr. H. .. umr ox of Virginia, if he de ires some 
time. 

l\Ir. HARRISOX of Virginia. 1\fr: Chairman, I want to go 
back to what was brougbt up here ye ·terclay in regnnl to the 
cost-plus form of contract. I do thnt becnu e in all of the 
war acti\itles there was no mi repre entation -n·hich was more 
generally circulated in certain sections of the district I haYe 
the honor to represent than the critici m of that form of con
tract. I took up this matter -n'ith the War Department in order 
to get a concrete and concise statement as to the truth about 
this form of contract. I llaye a letter from Col. Mar-·ball, of 
the Quartermaster Corps, in charge_ of the construction <li\lsion, 
which I desire to reau. I also ha\e the report of the commis
sion on whose recommendation thi form of contract was adopted, 
und I also ha\e the form of the contract it ·elf, wbich I will ask 
lea\e to put into the REconn, so that we will ha\e before us in 
concrete shape the exact truth about the e contracts. 

l\fr. A.N'l'HONY. W"ill the gentleman state again "\Yllat the 
nature of the contract was? 

l\lr. HARRISON of Tirginla. The co t-plu contract, whi h 
gives the contractor a commis ·ion on the actual co t . The letter 
from Col. Marshall is as follows : 

lion. T. W. II.umiSO~, 

W .An DEI'A.RT>\IEXT, 
OFFICE OF CONSTRUCTION DIVII'HOX, 

Wasllingtoll, .Azn·;z. 18, 1918. 

House of Rcpl·cscntatit·es, Wasllinuton, D. 0 . 
MY DEAR Sm: Your letter of April 10 addressed to the Acting Quar

termaster General of the Army, with inclo ure from Mr. Walter (..'amp
bell, of Lm·ay, Va., has been referred to this office for con !deration aud 
reply. 

It is unque tiona!Jly true that the most erroneous impres!'>ion has 
been spread abroad regarding the real method of work pur ·ued in con· 
nection with the construction of the War Dl'Pnrtment during the JJast 
months. It has been repeatedly stated , although the statement bas 
been many times shown to be without foundation, that there was no 
check upon the contractors in the way of preyentlon of inordinate 
swelling of the cost of the work. and that the contractor could, by in
creasing the cost of the work, almost without limit increase his own 
profits pro tanto. . 

As a matter of fact, the contractor in nil the jobs of any magnitude 
under the direction of the Construction Di>ision bas receiyed a com
pensation which netted him a very low percentage indeeu. For ex
ample, the ayerage percentage of the entire co ·t of the 1\·auonal .Army 
cantonments which was rccei¥ed by the contractor as their fees wa · 
under 3 per cent. The compensation of the contractor 1s graduated on 
a slhling scale, so that the hig-her the cost of the work the lower tho 
percentage of such cost which I'epre ent the fee of the contractor. In 
addition to this, there is an absolute check on the amount which can 
possibly be receiyed by the contractor under the form of contract used. 
A state(] maximum is fixed, beyond wbicJ? no money can be receiYed by 
the contractor, no matter how mt-.ch the JOb may co t. 

Inasmuch as in most cases this maximum, figured on a percentage 
basis, was reached comparatively early in the job, it is directly to the 
interest of the contractor to finish the job as quickly a possible to 
decrease the expen e of the same in order that llls onrhcad lllllY be 
cut down. 

Inclosed herewith is a photostat copy of the findings of the com
mittee which was appoint d to make a thorough investigation of the 
emergency form of -:ontract and to report any ~ubstitute therefor or 
improvements thereon which mlght be de>iseJ. The report speaks for 
!tself. 

Inclosed h erewith also is a copy of the emergency form of contract. 
under " ·hich all work of any size unllcr the di1·ection of this office is 
donE'. 

It ]g belil'>ed that thig letter and inclosNl <locmnents completely an
swer the points r .9. i ·ell by your correspondent. 

Very re!';pectfull;r, 
ll. C'. 'M.ir: S flALL, J"n . , 

· Ooloncl, QuartermaMer Oorps, KatiouaZ Arm!f, 
!11 Clwrgc of Construction Dh,isiox... 
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The report of the comrni sion a.nu the form of the contract 

are as follow·s : 

To I.leut. Col. R. C. MAnsnuL, 
Qum·tcrmaster Co1·ps, National A1'1ny, 

MAnCH 15, 1918. 

ITJ charge of Ganton11tC1tt Div ision. 
Srn : The committee invited to advise in regard to method of E:Xecut

ing con , tructiou work under the direction of the Cantonment Division 
bC'g"S to r4:port as follows : 

The committee has not felt that a study of the details as to form and 
~on!en~ of the contract fo~m proposed is embraced in the scope of the 
mntatiou presented, and 1t has therefore limited its consideration to 
the purcha e and hire method and to the various schemes of contrac
tual relations which might be established for emergency construction 
work .between the Government on the one hand nnd the constructing 
ng~>ncJ s on the other. 

Broadly speaking there is but one alternative to the usual method of 
executin~ work through the proce s of letting it under some one of the 
Yarious forms of contmct, and that is by purcha e and hire, which 
means, in effect, the forming of the operating organization, the pur
~haslng of all materi~l, ~d the hiring of all labor by the Government 
ltself. The main obJections to this method may be summarized as 
follows: 

The mo t vital prerequisite to the successful and speedy prosecution 
of emergency construction work is an efficient field organization. This 
tal>.-es time and experience to assemble, and uch organizations must be 
tri cl out to insure efficiency, and it seems apparent that the valuable 
time lo t in such process is an insuperable objection to thls method 
The committee believes ex:istiug contractors' organizations should be 
maintained and fostered, as they constitute, in the opinion of the com
mittee, important factors in the economic- life of the Nation nnd ot 
excee(]ing importance to 1ts progress when the war is over. These 
organizations have been built up through the course of many years 
and they should not be disrupted or destroyed if their services may be 
utilized in the work proposed. Serious embarrassment is likely to arise 
from placing employees on tlle construetion work under the rnl«.>s and 
regulations imposed on all Government employees. The difficulty of 
adapting such rules and regulations to the character and conditions 
<>f the work in the various sectjons of tlle country 'vould be a very serious 
drawback in the judgment of ·the committee. 

The administration o.t. work under this method would create an un
wieldy organizatidn in Washington. The yast amount of the work 
proposed and its varying character, and the fact that it is so widely 
scattered over the country, would make it almost impracticable to at
tempt to administer it all through a central office, and if it i attE'mpted 
to decentralize it by transferring final authority to each piece of work 
it practically becomes an agencr contract. -

l:iuch a system might be appltcaNe to a project o.f colossal magnitude 
tm<ler conditions in which time is not of the essence of the contJ·act 
and might conceivably be a heer necessity where sanitation, policing, 
and other g-overnmental functions could not be adequately provided for 
in any of the usual contractual forms. 

The committee finding none of the conditions which would recommend 
this method of procedure present in the emergency construction work 
contemplated, and finding on the contrary many serioru objections, 
advises that tlle "purchase and hire" method be not used. 

The committee advises, therefore, that the projected work be executed 
un<ler some form of contract with existing contracting organizations, 
and the committee has weighed carefully the advantages and disad
..,·antages of the various method in common use, with reference to the 
particular problems plX'sented by the type of projects and the conditions 
imposed by their emer~ency nature a.s well as the abnormal conditions 
of the labor and matertal market produced by war conditions. 

A few years ago the lurr:p-sum contra.ct was the one most <'Ommonly 
employed, and for it were claimed many advantages for both parti.es 
the1·eto whlch are to-day found to exist in all the contractural instru
ments which are equitably arawn. There could be no possible objections 
to the "lump-sum " contract were the Gove1·nment dealing with clearly 
delineated problems to be executed under stable peace conditions always 
provided that the bidders be selected for their fi.tne~s and capabilities 
to- properly perform .tbe work, but the commtttee finds the following 
vital d(!fects to which it begs to call to your attention. 

No steps may be taken until drawing and specifications are complete, 
the bids taken, and the contract awarded, nnd thus would b<' lost those 
precious months which may be mt>a ured not in dollars but in lives. 

The history of war-emergency construction shows the development of 
many projects otiginally small by comparison into works of great mag
nitude and importance, and for such development the " lump-sum" plan 
is too inflexible to operate satisfactorily; administration costs must 
:Increase in adjusting important changes, while inequities and dissatis
faction are bound to arise. In such an un table market as exists costs 
must be figured by the contractor high enough to provide a margin to 
cover unforeseen a.nd uncontrollable change in the prices of material or 
labor which would result in a speculati>e price which would be di~d
vantageous to the Government. 

Your committee advises, therefore, that the "lump-sum" method be 
not used. · 

There is a nt!'iant to the foregoing which provides for a lump.snm 
contract to co>er the original project, with a cost-plus remuneration for 
changes and extensions, but since the main objcetions inherent in the 
straight lump-sum method are present here also the committee advises 
that it be not used. · 

· On an emergency contt·act of intet·mediate extent an 'admirable method 
in normal times is an agreed fixed price on such units of construction 
as per yard of concrete in place, pel' thousand bricks in the wall, etc. ; 
but here again the committee finds that exi tln:g conditions and the 
extreme Yariations in scope of tbe work rob it of its sole adva.ntage
exact adjustment by final urvey. A fairly complete knowledge in ad
vance of the conditions under which concrete is to be poured and 
teel fabricated and erected obviously controls a close estimate for the 
stablishment of equitable unit prices, and so this method acquires 

DJa.ny of the objections advanced against the "lump-sum" method. For 
th se reasons the committee advises thut the "unit-price" method be 
not used. 

One other type of contra<'t hould be mentioned before presenting the 
scheme the <'Omm1tt<>e unanimously advises. and tbnt is the agency form 
of contract. Th agt>nc. contract mu t be founded upon, and its suc
ce sful u e depends upon securin~ tho e nb><olutely essential conditions of 
mutual tm .. t anfl !'onfidt>ne<> wh1ch grow a.lone from long and satisfac
tory a. sociation in I he position of owner and contractor; its principal 
lJS{' is confinNl to untlert:Jkin~s of such magnitude as to be beyond the 
financial o.:apacities of I he ::; trongest lOntracting orga.nizations, and 

unless contemplated projects embrace work of so extraordinazy n char
acter we deem its use unwise, particularly as an agent could involve 
the Goyernment in onerous obligations. 

Having advised therefore that these various forms be not u!>ed and 
~or the reasons stated, the committee unanimously concurs in ad,~ocat
mg what may be termed "the cost plus," a sliding scale fee scheme of 
contract for both general contracts and subcontracts. In Its aeneral 
application it enjoys the same confidence in the builuing world as to 
th~ eq~ities as does the lump-sum contract, as is evidenced by its very 
e:rtens1ve use. Its essential features are its applicability to projt'Cts 
great and small-its extreme flexibility with automatic adjustment of 
all variations in plan and scope. Under its terms the rates of pay for 
labor are known to be more equitable than under otheJ' methods · it re
quires for. its successful appl.ication .a painstakjng review of the ;ecords 
and. standmg of contractor JO t as 1s now made under existing methods 
to ll?sure the .election of !lil organization which measures up to the 
reqwrements of the contemplated project, but without working any 
hards~ip, since no one can escape the axiom that in the tina.! anal:rsis 
each Job can go ~nly to one contractor. The committee believes that 
one of the objectwns charged to this form of contract i:s that it <'n
courages extravagance and holds open temptations to increase co ts 
because such increase is accompanied by increased compensation. ~'he 
ge.D:eral form of contract now in use by the cantonment d.iyi. ion. in 
which the percentage decreases as the cost increases and is broken by 
fixed fet;s at intervals, seems calculated to efi'ectually check, if not pre
yent, thJS tendency. Moreover, under tlle contract proposed the Govern
ment retains the right to control the prices of most materials anti ot 
labor. Under these circumstances it does not seem to the committee 
that such an objection would have any force m· relation to this form o! 
con~ract. No reasonable. objecti_on can. be pointed out by anyone pos-
essmg a full understandmg of 1ts eqm.table operation in practlre, and 

finally this scheme appea.IB to the comnuttee as possessing one qualifica
tion which must commend it to all thinking men-it permits .starting 
actual work weeks and even months before the details are completely 
worked out and delineated, and permit!) the GO'Vernment to pu h the 
job at any speed it ma.y elect, changing a.t will its plan and scope, !J.ut 
paying only what the work actually costs plus a fee which is so rea on
able as to be above the reach of fair-minded criticism. 

The committee therefore advises for emergency construction work by 
the cantonmen.t .division the scheme of contract known as " cost of the 
work plus a tiding-scale percentage with a maximum upset fee." 

Respectfully submitted. 
A. N. TALBOT, Chairman. 
.TORN LAWRE:S'CE :a!.AuRA.~, Secretary. 
J'OHN R. ALPINE. 
FREDERICK L. CRA:r\"FOllD. 
CIIAnLES T. MAl:\'. 
OSCAR A. REU:u. 
R. G. RHETT. 
E. W. lliCE, Jr. 

NOTE.-The committee invited to advi e in regard to methods of exe
cuting construction work under the direction of the cantonment oivt
sion was as follows : 

John R. Alpine, general president nited A sociation of Plumbers 
and Steam Fitters, t·epresenting the American Federation of Labor 

Frederick L. Cranford, president General Contractors' .Association ot 
New York. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Charles 'I. Main, president American Society of Mechanical Engineers · 
Boston, Iass. ' 

John Lawrence Mauran, president American Institute of Architects 
St. Louis, Mo. ' 

Oscar A. Reum, representative of the president of the Building Con• 
struction Employers' Association, Chicago., Ill. 

R. G. llbett, presjdent Chamber of Commerce. United States of Amer
ica. Charleston, S. C. 

E. W. llice, president American Institute of Electrical EngineerS', 
Schenectady, N. Y. 

A. N. Talbot, president American Society of Civil Engineers, Ur
bana, Ill. 

CO~TBACT FOR EMERGE.~CY WonK. 

COXSTRUCTION OF' ---. 

Contract made and concluded this - day of ---, 191-, bv and 
betw~n --- ---, a corporation organized under the laws of the 
State of --, represented by --- ---, its presitlent, party of the 
first part (herein.aiter called contractor) and the United State~ of 
America, by ·--- ~-- (hereinafter called contracting officer), 
acting by authority of 1he Secretary .of War, party of the second part. 

Whereas the Congress having declared by joint resolution approved. 
April 6, 1917, that war e:d.sts between the United , tates of America. 
and Germany~ a na~onal emergency exist-s and tlle United States urgently 
requires the Jmmediate performance of the work hereinafter described, 
and it is ne<'essary that said work shall be completed within the shortest 
possible time ; and 

Whereas it is advisable, under the disturbed conditions which exist 
in the contracting industry throughout the eonntry, for the United 
States to depart from the usual procedure in the matter· of letting con
tracts, and adopt means that will insure the most expeditious results; 
and · 

Whereas the contractor has had experience in the execution of sim
ilar work, has an orga.niza.tion suitable for the performance of uch 
work, and i'3 ready to undertake the same upon the terms and conditions 
herein provided : 

Now, therefore, this contract witnes eth, that in consideration of the 
premises and of the payments to be made as hereinafter provided, the 
contractor hereby covenants :md agrees to and with the contracting 
officer as follows : 

ARTICLE I. 
EXTEXT. OF THE WORK. 

The contractor shall, in the shortest possible time, furnish the labor, 
material, tools, machinery, equipment, facilities, and supplies, and do 
all things necessary for the col!strnction aJ?d completion o! the followinz 
work: 

ifi-accoraance-with-thec~a;;in_iS_and-~peclficatiofi;to-he-fDinGb;~-by 
the contracting ufficer. nnd subject in every detail to his supenbion, 
direction, and instruction. 

The contracting officer ma.v. from time to time, by writtt'n in~tmc
tions or drawings issued to the contractor, make changes in F<a id (lraw
ings and specifications, issue additional instructions, require additional 
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worl\, or direct the omission of work previously ordered, and the pro·d
slon · of thls contract shall apply to all such changes, modifications, and 
additions with the same effect as if they were embodied in the original 
draw\ng · and spedfications. The contractor shall comply with all such 
written instructions or drawings. 

The title to all work completed or in course of construction shall be in 
the United States; atul upon delivery at the site of the work, and upon 
inspection and acceptance in writing by the · contracting officer, all 
machinery, equipment, band tools, supplies, and materials, for which the 
c~n:rractor shall be entitled to be reimbursed under paragraph (a) of 
Article ·n hereof, shall become the property of the United States. These 
orovislons as to title shall not operate to relie>e the contractor from any 
dutie·· imposed hereby or by the contracting officer. 

AnTI CLE II. 
COST OF THE WORK, 

The contractor shull be reimbursed in the manner hereinafter de
scl'iboo for such of its actual net expenditures in the performance of said 
work as may be approved or ratified by the contracting officer and as are 
included in the following items : 
·· (a) All labor, material, machinery, hand tools not owned by the work

men, supplies and equipment, necessary for either temporary or perma
nent use for- the benefit of said work; but this shall not be construed 
to· cOTer machinery or equipment mentioned in section (c) of this 
article. The contractor £hall make no departure from the standard rate 
of wages being paid In the locality where said work Is being done 
without the prior consent and approval of the contracting officer. 

(b) All subcontracts made in accordance with the provisions of this 
agreement. 

(c) Rental actually paid by the contractor, at rntes not to exceed 
those mentioned in the schedule of rental rates hereto attached, for 
construction plant in sound and workable condition, such as pumps, 
derricks, concrete mixers, boilers, clam-shell or other buckets, electric 
motors, electric driils, electric hammers, electric hoists, steam shovels, 
locomotive cranes, power saws, engineers' levels and transits, and such 
other equipment a s may be necessary for the proper and economical 
llrosecution of the work. 

Rental to the contractor for such construction plant or parts thereof 
as it may own and furnish, at the rates mentioned in the schedule of 
rental rates hereto attached, except as hereinafter set forth. When such 
cons truction plant or any part thereof shall arrive at the site of the 
work, the contractor shall file with the contracting officer a schedule 
setting forth the fair valuation at that time of each part of such con
struction plant. Such valuation shall be deemed final, unless the con
t racting officer shall, within fi ve days after the machinery has been set 
up and ls working, modify or change such valuation, in which event the 
valuation so made by the contracting officer shall be deemed final. 
Wten and if the total rental paid to the contractor for any such part 
shall ('qual the valuation thereof, no further rental therefor shall be 
paid to the contractor, and title thereto shall vest l.n the United States. 
-At the completion of the work the constructing officer may at his option 
purchase for the United States any part of such construction plant then 
owned by the contractor by paying to the contractor the difference 
between the valuation of such part or parts and the total rentals there
tofore paid therefor. 
• Rates of rental as substitutes for such scheduled rental rates may be 
agreed upon in writln~? between the contractor and tbe contracting offi
cer, such rates to be, m conformity with rates of rental charged in the 
particular territory in which the work covered by this contract is to be 
performed. If the contracting officer shall furnish or supply any such 
equipment, the contractor shall not be allowed any rental therefor and 
shall receive no fee for the use of such equipment. 

(d) Loading and unloading such construction plant, the transporta
tion thereof to and from the place or places where it is to be used in 
connection with said work, subject to the provisions hereinafter set 
forth, the installation and dismantling thereof, and ordinary repairs 
and replacemPnts during its use in the said work. 

(e) Transportation and expenses to and from the work of the neces
sary field forces for the economic:\! and successful prosecution of the 
work, pro<.uring labor, and expediting the production and transporta
tion of material and equipment. 

(f) Salaries of resident engineers, superintendents, timekeepers, fore
men, and other employees at the field offices of the contractor in con
nection with ~aid work. In case the full time of any field employees 
of the contractor ts not applied to said work b11t is divided between 
said work anti other work, his salary shall be included in this item 
only in proportion to the actual time applied to this work. 

(g) llulldings and equipment required for necessary field offices, com
mi s ·ary and hospital, and the cost of maintaining and operating said 
offices, commissary, and hospital, including such minor expenses as 
t E'J Pgrams, telephone service expressage, postage, etc. 

(h) ~uch bonds, fire, public liability, employers' liability, workmen's 
compensation, and other insurance as the contracting officer may ap
pro\·c or require and such losses and expenses, not compensated by in· 
suran cP. or otherwise, as are found and certified by the contacting offi
cer to have heen ..actually sustained (including settlements made with 
the written consent and approval of the contracting officer) by the 
contractor in connection with said work, and to have clearly resUlted 
from causes other than the fault or neglect of the contractor. Such 
losses and expenses shall not be included in the cost of the work for 
the purpose of determining the contractor's fee. The cost of recon
structing and replacing any of the work destroyed or damaged shall 
be included in the cost of the work for the purpose of reimbursement 
to the contractor, but not for the purpose of determining the contrac
tor's fee, ·except as hereinafter provided. 

(i) Permit fees, deposits, royalties, and other similar items of ex
pense inciclental to the execution of this contract, and necessarily in
curred. Exf?enditut·es under this item must ce approved in advance by 
the contracting officer. · 

(j) Such proportion of the transportation, trayeling, and hotel ' ex
penses of officers, engineers, and other employees of the contractor as 
1s actually incurred in connection with this work. 

' (k) Such other items as should in the opinion of the contracting 
officer be Included in the cost of the work. When <EiUch an item is 
allo·wed by the contracting officer it shall be specifically certified as 
being anowed umler this paragraph. 
· The United States res<.>rves the t·ight to pay directly to common car
riers any c.r all freight charges on material of all kinds and machinery 
furnished under this contract ancl certified by the contracting officer 
as ~being for installation or ...fot· consumption in the course of the work 
hereunder ; the contractor shall be reimbursed for such freight charges 
of this character as H ~;hall pay ancl as shall be specifically certified by 
the conti~acting officer; but the contractot· shall have no fee based on 

such expenditures. Freight charges paid by the c~mtractor for trans
portation of · construction' -equipment, construction plant, tools, and sup
pile of eyery character shall be treated as part of the cost of the work 
upon which the contractor's fee shall be based, provided that charges 
for transportation of surh construction equipment~. construction plant 
and tools over distances in excess of 500 miles shau require the spectai 
approval of the contracting officer. · 

No l'lalaries of the conti:actor's cxecutl>e officers. no part of the ex
pense mcurred in conductmg the contractor's main office, or regulat·ly 
established branch office, and no overhead expenses of any kind except 
as specifically listed abo>e, shall be included. in the co t or the work · 
nor shall any interest on capital < mployed or on borroweu molley be 
included in the cost of the work. 

The contractor shall take advantage to the extent of its ability of 
all discounts available, and when unable to take such ad\·antage shall 
promptly notify the contracting officer of its inabillty and its reasons 
therefor. 

All revenue from the operations of the commissary, hospital or other 
facilities, or from rebates, refunds, etc., shall be accounted for by the 
contractor and applied in reduction of the cost of th•! work. 

AnTICLE III. 
DETERMINATIO~ OF FEE, 

As full compem:ation for the services of the contractor, lncludin"' 
profit and all general overhead expense. except as herein specifically 
provid£d, the contracting officer shall pay to the contractor 1n tho 
manner hereinafter prescribed a fee to be determined at the time ot 
completion of the work from the following schedule, except as herein
after otherwise provided : 

If the cost of the work is $100,000 or under, a fee of 7 per cent of 
such cost. -

If the cost of the work is over $100,000 and under $125,000 a fee of 
$700Q , 
· Ir the cost of the work is over $12G,OOO and under $450,000, a fee ot 
6~ per cent. · 

If the cost of the work is o>er $-!uO,OOO and under $:300,000, a fee 
of $29,250. 

If the cost of the work is over $GOO,.OOO and under $1,000,000, a fcc 
of 6 per cent. 

If the cost of the work is over $1,000,000 and under $1,100,000, a fcc 
cf $60,000. 

rr the cost of the work is o>er $1,100,000 and under $1,u00,000, a 
fee of 5~ per cent. 

If the cost of the work is oyer $1,500,000 and under $1,650,000, a 
fee of $82,500. 

If the cost of the work is over $1,650,000 a.nd under $2,200,000, a 
fee of 5 per cent. 

If the cost of the work is oyer $2,200,000 and under $2,4u0,000, a 
fee of $110.000. 

If the cost of the work is over $2,450,000 and under $2,850,000, a 
fee of 4?; per cent. 

If the cost of the work is over $2,850,000 and under $3,2;)0,000, a 
fee of $128,250. 

If thP. cost of the work is over $3,2u0,000 and under $4,000,000. a 
fee of 4 per cent. 

If the rost of the work is o>er $4,000,000 ancl tmder $4,250,000, a 
fee of $160,000. 

If the cost of the work is over $4,250,000 and under $4,775.000, a 
fee of 3~ per cent. 

If the coF:t of the work is over $4,775,000 and under $5,175,000, a 
fee of $179,062.50. ~ 

If the cost of the work is over $5,175,900 and under $5,72S,OOO, a f~e 
of 1H per cent. 

If-the cost of the work is over $u,725,000 and under $G,22o,OOO, a fee 
of $200,375. 

If the cost of the work is over $6,225,000 and under $6,825,000, a fee 
of 3~ per cent. · 

If the cost of the work is over $6,825,000 and under $7,400,000, a fee 
of $221,812.50. . 

If the cost of the work is over $7,400,000 and under $7,7GO,OOO, a fee 
of 3 per cent. 

If the cost of the work is over $7,750,000 and under $8,3:30,000, a fee 
of $235,500. 

If the cost of the work is oyer $8,350,000 and under $8,800,000, a fee 
of 2 ~ per cent. 

If the coRt of the work is oyer $8,800,000 and under $9,650,000, a fee 
of 242,000. -

If the cost of the work is onr $9,6:30,000 and under $10,000,000, a fee 
of 2!\ per cent. - · 

If the cost of the work is over $10,000,000, a fee of $2i:i0,000. 
Provided, however That the fee upon such part of the cost of the 

work as is represented by payments to subcontractors, under subdivi
sion (b) of Article II hereof, shall in each of the above contingencies be 
2~ per cent and no more of the amount of such part of the cost. 

The cost of materials purchased Ol' furni bed by the contracting 
officer for said work. exclusive of all freight charges thereon shall be In
cluded in the cost of the work for the purpose of reckoning such fee to 
the contractor , but for no other purpose. 

The fee for recnnstructing and L'eplacing any of the work destroyed 
or damaged shall be such percentage of the cost thereof-not exceeding 
7 per cent-as the contracting offic<.>r may determine. 

The total fee to the contractor hereunder shall in no event exceed the 
sum of ---, anything in this agreement to the contrary notwith
standing. 

ARTICLE IV. 
PAYMEXTS. 

On or about the 7th day of each month the conb·acting officer and 
the contractor shall prepare a statement showing as completely as 
possible: (1) The cost of the work up to and includin~ the last day of 
the previous month, (2) the cost of the materials furmshed by the con
tracting officer up to and including such last day, and (3) an amount 
equal to 2~ per cent, except as herein otherwise provided, of the sum ot 
(1) and (2) on account of the contractor's fee; and the contractor at 
such time shall deliver to the contracting · officer original signee] pav 
rolls for labor, original invoices for materials put·chased, and all otlle'r 
original papers not theretofore delivered ·upporting expenditure -claimed 
by the contt·actor to be included in the cost of the wori\, If .there bo 
any item or items entering into such statement upon which the con
tractor and the contracting officer can not agree, the decision of tho 
contracting officer as to such cllsputed item or items shall gov~:rn. '£he 
contracting officer shall then pay to the contmctot:, on or about the 
9th day of each month, the cost :>f the \\'ork ml'ntlon <'rl in ( 1) ancl the 
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fee ruentioneu in (3) of such statl"ment, le . all previous payment~>. 
Wben the stateru<'nt above mentioned ·include:~ any work of reconstruct
ing and replacing worlr destroyed or damaged, the payment on account 
oi' the fee in (3) for sur.h reconstmction and replacement work shall b~~ 
computed at such rate, not exceedlng 2~ per cent, as the .contracting 
officer· may determlnt>. 'l'he statement so made and all payments made 
thereon shall be final ·and binding upon both parties hereto, except as 
pro,·itled in Article XIV hett>of. The contracting officer may also 
make payments at p:~ore frequent intervals for the purpose of enabling 
the contractor to take advantage of di counts at intervals between the 
date above mentioned or for other lawful purposes. Upon final com
pletion of said work the contracting officer shall pay to the conh·actor 
the unpaid balance of the cost of the work and of the fee as determined 
under Articles II and III hereof .. 

ARTICLE. V, 
IXSPECTIO~ A::iD At:DIT. 

Tl1e contracting officer shall at all times be afforded proper facilities 
for in pection of the work and shall at all times have access to the 
premises, to tbe work and material, and to all books, records, corre
spondence, instructions, plans, drawings, receipts, >onchers, and memo
randa of every description of the contractor pertaining to said work; 
and the contractor shall pr:eser•o for a period of two years after its 
completion or cessation of work under this contract all the books, 
records, and otlJer papers just mentioned. Any duly authorized repre
sentati>e of the contractor shall be accorded the privilege of examining 
the books. recl.)rds, and papers of the contracting officer relating to 
said work for the purpose of checking up and verifying the cost of said 
worl;:. The system of accounting to be employed by the contractor shall 
be such as is Fatisfactory to the ccntracting officer. · 

It at any time the contracting officer shall find that bills for labor, 
material, or other bills legitimately incurred by the contractor here-

- under, are not promptly paid by the contractor, the contracting officer 
may in his discretion, refuse to make further payments t6 the con
tracbr until all such obligations past due shall have been paid. Should 
the contractor neglect or refuse to pay such bills within five days after 
notice fi·om the contracting officer so to do, then the contracting officer 
shall have the right to pay such bllls directly, in which cyent such direct 
payments shall not be included in the cost of the work. 

AnTICLE VI. 
SPECIAL REQt:IREMEXTB. 

The contractor het·eby agrees that it will: 
(a) Begin the work herein specified at the earliest time practicable, 

and dlligently pro::P-ed so that such work may be co~r.pleted at the earliest 
possible "date. 

lb) Promptly pay for all labor, material, or other service rendered. 
c) Procure and thereafter maintain such insurance in such forms 

an in such amounts and for such periods of time as the contracting offi
cer may approve or require. 

(d) Procure all necessary permits and licenses, and obey and abide by 
all laws, regulations, ordinances, and other rules applying to such work, 
of the United States of Ameri<'a, of the State or Territory wherein such 
work is done

1 
of any subdivision thereof, or of any duly constituted 

public author1ty. 
( e) Unless this proyision is waiTed by the contracting officers, insert 

in e"\"ery contract made by it for the furnishing to it of services mate
rials, supplies, machinery, and equipment, Qr the use thereof, for the 
purposes of the work hereunder, a provision that such contract is as
signable to the United States, will make all such contracts in its own 
name, and will not bind or purport to bind the United States or t he 
contracting officer thereunder. . 

(f) In every subcontract made in accordance with the provisions 
hereof, require the subcontractor to agree to comply fully with all the 
undertakings and obligation· of the contractor herein, excepting such 
as do not apply to such subcontractor's work. 

(g) At all times keep at the· site of the work a duly appointed I'epre
sentative, who shall receive and execute on the part of the contractor 
such notices, directions, and instructions as the contracting officer may 
desire to gh·e. 

(h) At all times u e its best efforts in all its acts- hereunder to pro
tect and subserve the interest of the contracting officer and the United 
States. 

ARTICLE \II. 
RIGU'l' TO ~'ER:UIXATE COXTTIACT. 

Should the contractor at any time refuse, neglect, or fail Jn any re
spect to pro ecute the work with promptness and dilig~>nce, or default 
in the performance of any of 1hc agreements herein contained. the con
tracting officer may, at his option, after fi>e days' written notice to the 
contractor, terminat~ this contract, and may enter upon the premlses 
and take possession, for the purpose of completing said work, of all 
materials, tools, equipment. and appliances, and all options, privilPges, 
and rights, and may complete, or employ any other person or persons to 
complete, said work. !n case of such termination of the contract, the 
contracting officer shall pay to the contractor such amounts of money 
on account of the unpaid balance of the cost of the work and of the 
fee as will result in fully reimbursing the contractor for the cost of 
the work up to the time of such terminatlon, plus a fee computed thereon 
at the rate or rates for monthly payments set forth in Article IV hereof· 
and the contracting officer shall also pay to the contractor compPnsa~ 
tlon, either by purchase or rental, at the election of the contracting 
o~cer, tor any equipment. retained ; such compensation, in the event of 
rental, to be in accordance with paragraph (c) of Article II, and in 
the event cf purchase to be based upon the valuation determined by the 
contracting officer as of the time of his taking such possession. The 
contractor hereby agrees that such payments when made shall consti
tute full settlement of all claims of the contractor against the con
tracting · officer and the United · States, or either of them, for money 
claimed to b~ due to tlle contractor for any reason whatsoever. In mse 
of such termmatlon of the contract the contracting officer shall further 
assume and beeome liable for all such obligations commitments and 
u11;l1quidated claims as the co~tractor may have 'theretofore in' good 
ftuth undertaken or incurred In connection with said work and the 
contractor shall, as a condition of recei>ing the payments me~tioned in 
this article, exeeute and -deliver all such papers and take all such steps 
as t!Je contracting officer may require for the purpose of fully -vesting 
In him the rights and benefits of the contractor under such obligations 
or commitmentfl. When the contr·acting officer shall have performed 
the duties incumbent upon him under the provisions ot this articl e, the 
contracting offi~er shall thereafter be entirely released and discharged 
of' !lnll from any a_nd all demands, actions, or claims of any kind on the 
part of the Nmtractor hereundr1· or on account hereof. . 

AnTICL• VIII. 
AB.E'iDO:OUIE ' T OF WORK BY CONTRACTI!\G Oll'FICER. 

If conditiC?nS Sh;OUld arise which in the Opinion of the contracting 
officer malw It aclnsable or necessary to cease work under this contract 
the contracting officer may abandon the work and terminate this con! 
tract. In such case the contracting officer shall assume and becom{) 
liable for all such obligations, commitments, and unliquidated claims 
as the contractor may ha-re th.-retofore, in good faith, undertaken or 
incu~r~d in connection with said · work ; and the contractor shall, as n. 
condJtl~n of receiving the payments mentioned in this article, execute 
and deh;er all such papers, and take all such steps as the contracting 
officer may require for the purpose of fully vesting in him the rlghts and 
benefit.'i of the contractor under- such obligations or commitments. The 
contracting officer shall pay to the contractor such an amount of money 
on account of the unpaid balance of the cost of the work and of the 
fee as will result in the contractor receiving full reimbursement for tho 
cost of the work up to the time of such abandonment, plus a fee to be 
computed In the following manner : To the cost of the work up to the 
time of su~h ~bandonment .shall be added the amount of the con
tractual obligations or commitments assumed by the contracting· officer 
and such total shall be treated as the cost" of the work, upon which the 
tee shall be computed in accordance with. the provisions of Article III 
!tereof. When the contracting officer shall have performed the duties 
rncumbent upon him under the provisions of this article the contractin ... 
o~cer and the United States shall thereafter be entirely released and 
diScharged of and from any and all demands, actions, or claims of any 
kind on the part of the contractor h~reunder or on account hereof. 

AnTICLE IX. 
BOND. 

The c~ntractor: shall,_ prior to commencing the said work furni ·h a 
bond, with sureties sati:>factory to the contracting officer, in the . sum 
of --- dollars, conditioned upon its full and faithful performance 
of all the terms,_ conditions, ~nd _ provisions of this contract, and upon 
Its prompt payment of all bills for labor, material, or o4:her service 
furnished to the contractor. 

ARTICLE X. 
CONVICT LABOR. 

Ko person or persons shall be employed in the performance of this 
~ontract who are undergoing sentence of imprisonment nt hard labo~ 
llllposed by tho courts of any of the several States Territories or 
municipalities having criminal jurisdiction. ' ' 

- . ARTICLE XI. 
. HOURS AXD COI\-niTIO!\S OF LABOR, 

No laborer or mechanic doing any part of the work contemplated IJy 
this contract in the employ of the contractor or any subcontractor 
contract!ng for any part ot said work contemplated shall be required 
or permitted to work more than eight hours in any ono calendar day 
upon such work, such prohibition being in accordance with the act 
approved .Tune 19, 1912, limiting the hours of dally service of mechanics 
and laborers on work un~er contracts to which the -United States ts n. 
party. For each violation of the requirements of this article a penalty 
of $5 shall be imposed upon the contractor for each laborer or me~ 
chanic for every calendar day in which said employee is required or 
permi~ted to la.bor more than eig~t hours upon said work and all 
penalties thus Imposed shall be withheld for the use and ·benefit of 
the United States. Provided, That this :t>aragraph shall not be en
forced nor shall any penalty be exacted m case such violation shall 
occur while there is in effect any valid Executive order suspending 
the p~ovisions of said act approved June 19, 1912, or waivrng the 
prons10ns and stipulations thereof . with respect to either this contract 
or any clas:; of. contracts in which this contract shall be included, or 
":hen the VIOlation shall be due to any extraordinary events or condi
tiOns of manufacture1 or to any emergency caused by Ore, famine, or 
flood, b~ danger to lite or proper~y, or- by other extraordinary events 
or conditions on account of which, by subsequent Executive order, 
such past violation shall have been excused. 

In the event of any dispute with refE>.rence to wages hours, or other 
conditions appertaining to said work. between the contractor or any 
subcontractor and labor employed by him on said work, the contractor 
or subcontJ:a\!tor shall immediately notify the contracting officer of 
the existence of such dispute and the reasons therefor. The contract
ing officer may, at his option, instruct the contractor or subcontractor 
involved in such dispute as to the method or step which the contractor 
or suucontractor should follow with reference thereto and the con
n·actor or subcontractor shall thereupon comply with such instructions. 

ARTICLE XII. 
RIGllT TO TRAXSFER OR SUBLET. 

Keithcr this contract nor any interest therein shall be assigned or 
transferred. The contractor shall not enter into any subcontract for 
any part of the work herein specified without the consent and approval 
in writing of the contracting officer. In case of such assignment, trans
fer, or subletting without the consent and approval in writing of the 
conh·acting officer, the contracting officer may refuse to carry out thi~ 
contract either with the tr~nsferror or transferee, uut all rights . of 
~gti~~ {J~it~~Y S~~f:i.h of this contract by the contractor ru·e reserved 

AnTICLE XIII. 
NO PARTlCIP.1TIOX IX PROFITS BY GOVERXMEXT OFFICBLS. 

No Member of or Delegate to Congress, or Resident Commissioner, 
nor any other person belonging to or employed in the military service 
of the United States, is or shall be admitted to any share or part 
of this contract, or to any benefit that may arise therefrom, but this 
acticle, shall not apply to this. contract so far as 1t may be . within the 
operation or exception of section 116 of the act of Congre s ·approved 
March 4, 1ll09 (35 Stats., - 110~). 

AnTICLE XIV. 
SETTLE:UEXT OF DISPt:;TES. 

This contract shall be interpreted as a whole anti tho intent of tbe 
whole instrument, rather than the interpretation of any special clause, 
shall govern. If any doubts or disputes shall arise as to the meaning 
or i~terp~etation <?f anything in this. c.ontract, or if the contractor sball 
consider Itself preJudiced by any dectston of the contracting offi.cer made 
under the provisions of Article IV hereof, the matter shall ue referred 
to ~the officer in charge of cantonment construction for determination. 
u. however, the contractor shall feel ag~rieved by tbe decision of the 
offic<'l' in charge of cantonment construction, H shall have the right to 
submit ·tJ:te same to the Secretary of War; whose decision shall be final 
and 1>1ndrng upon both parties hereto. 
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.AUTlCLFJ XV. 
This contxact ball bind and inme to the conh·actor and its suc

<:e SOl'S. 
It i unuerstooti and agreetl that wherever the words " contracting 

officer " are used herein, the same shall be construed to include his suc
c or in office, any other per on to whom the duties of the contracting 

fficer may be assigned by the 'ecretary of "·ar, and any duly appointed 
repre entath-es of the contracting officer. 

Witnc s the hands of the parties hereto the day and year first above 
written, all in triplicate. 

By ===. ===='. President. 
Witnes es: 

(1) ----, 
(2) ----. 

UXITI:D STATES OF AMERICA, 
By ------, Contructing Officer. 

Witnesses: 
(1) ----. 
(2) ------. 

SCHEDULE OF REXTAL RATES. 

(The rates mentioned are per daY..) 
The following ranges of rental rates are shown only as an indication 

of what may be allowed. Rentals will be fixed by contracting officer, who 
w1Il take into con ideration siz.e.s1 capacities, condition and fair market 
valuations of equipment. Rentrus for equipment not shown on list fol
lowing will be fixed as provided in last paragraph of ection (c) of 
Article II hereof: 
Automobiles --- ---------------------------------- 2. 00 to $8. 00 
Adding and li ting machines and typewriters__________ . 25 • 5Q 
Bucket , tipple, oottom dump, orange-peel, clam-shell, 

etc___________________ _______ __ ________________ .50 2.00 
Boring machine , power driven_____________________ . 20 . 75 
Back fillers, power driven_______________________ ____ 2. 50 10. 00 
Block machirle , concrete--------------------------- ___ _ 
Boilers, upright and horizontaL--------------------- 1. 50 
Carst steel or wooden, contract (Irs'----------------- . 40 

6.00 
2.00 Crusners, . stone _______________________________ _ 

Compressor -------------------------------- i~5o 8. 00 
Derricks, with or without power_____________________ , 50 20:00 Dut spreaders ____________________________________ 2.00 15.00 
Diving outfits complete____________________________ ____ _ __ 
li:ngines, skeleton, with or without slewing gears______ 2. 00 5. 00 
Engines, traction_________________________________ 2. 00 15. 00 
Hammers, riveting______________________________ _ __ _ 
Instruments, engineering_________________________ . 25 1. 00 
r,oCQmotives. narrow or ~<taDllarcl «auge_______________ 5. 00 25. 00 
Mixers, with or without power, equippeu with loaders 

)Ig{or~;~e--:::=:======================2========== 
1

:gg :!\fotors, electriC-------------------------------- . 25 
Pumps, with or without power______________________ . 50 
Pipe machine , with or without power________________ . 50 

8.00 
1.00 
8.00 
G.OO 
6.00 

I'ile drivers, .drop, steam-hammer or jet, with or with-
out power-------------------------------------- .'50 25.00 

:eiows, not car unloaders------------------------- . 25 1. 00 
Ra.il, per ton-----=-------------------------------Rollers, horse or power ___ :_ ______________________ _ 
Scrapers, lip or wheeL------------------------

Sr~~ p~::cis====~================================ kips, steel or wooden-----------------------------
Trench diggers-----------------------------------
Trucks. motor---------------------------------
~agons --------------------------------------

Fuel, lubricants, and labor not included in the above. 

. 50 

. 25 

. 25 
10.00 

.10 
10.00 
1.00 

. 25 

15.00 
1.00 
5.00 

30.00 
1.00 

30.00 
25.00 
1.00 

It seems that this form of .contract was re orte<l to after this 
commi ion had been appointed to investigate the whole ubject 
a to what form of contract ·hould be resorted to. In the next 
place it appears that tl1e average percentage recei1ed by the 
contractors was less than 3 per cent on the amount of the 
expenditure, and in the next place it is shmYn that they can 
make no profit by continuing the work, because there is a limit 
to the compen ation which they can receive, and after the work 
has reached that point then they must do all the work that is 
ncce sary to be done without further compen ation. 

1\Ir. KNUTSON. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
1\Ir. HARRISON of Virginia. Yes. 
~lr. KNUTSON. What is that point? 
1\Ir. HARRISON of Virginia. There is a maximum amount 

fixed in every contract, and they can receive no more, no matter 
what is the maximum cost. This contract is still in use in the 
construction department, a.s the result of long e:xpedence. 

As to all thes~ criticisms, criticism of the e contracts, criti
cism of the aircraft construction, criticism of the medical <le
partm.ent in reganl to the care of the sick, criticism a to the 
construction of the cantonments, and criticism as to the ord
nance, whenever an in'lestigation has been made it has almost 
uni\ersally been found that there is'not only a refutation of 
tile cllu.rge , but a h·ibute to the efficiency of .the wa-r Depart-
ment. 

1.\lr. CAl."\l'NON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. I will. 
Ur. CAN1\0X Let me put a case to the gentleman. · I want 

to un<lerstand this. Suppo e the contract wa for $2,000,000. 
Up to that point the contractor woulu gei: the co t plus. If it 
went to $4..000 000 he ,.,..oul<l not get the co t plus be~·ond the 
$2,000,000, but he woulll get the cost of the atlllitional two mil
·aons. 

Mr. HARRISOX After he gets the commission on $2,000,0~ 
it uoes not make any difference how much more the con.struc· 
tions cost, he gets no compen.sation for it 'vhatever. 

1\Ir. CANNON. But he get the cost of the extra two millions 
although he would not get the cost plus. ' 

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. He does not get anything; the 
Government furnishes the co t, and his ·compensation for super
vision of the work is the commi ion on the cost. 

Mr. CANNON. Precisely. 
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. H~ has nothing to do with the 

cost; it makes no difference what it costs becau e the Govern
ment pays it. 

Mr. CANNON. If it went up to $4,000,000 he would get 
nothing in the shape of compensation for the extra two mil
lions, but. he would get the compensation, the 10 per cent on the 
$2,000,000. 

1\lr. HARRISON of Virginia. If the percentage was 10 per 
cent? 

Mr. CAl~ON. Whatever it w·as. 
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. I understand that the average 

compensation given to the contractors is less than 3 per cent 
in all the con truction work done by the Government. 

1\Ir. HELM. Will the gentleman yield? 
·1\Ir. HARRISON of Virginia. Yes. 
1\Ir. HELl\L It has been stated on the floor that there are about 

2,000,000 men in the Army. In that number of men it neces
sarily follows that there are a large number of men from e\ery 
vocation of life. 

The CHAIRl\!AN. The time of the gentleman has expire<l. 
1\Ir. HELl\!. I ask unanimous con ent that the gentleman 

from Virginia have five minutes more? 
The CHAIRMAN. Is the:re objection? 
There was no objection. 
1\Ir. HELM. The soldier are used in France for con.struction 

work, constructing roads, raih·oads, and sent into the forests 
to hew timber. The point I want to get at is this: Whether out 
of this aggregate of two millions of men steps have been ·taken, 
or it is considered wi. e to undertake, to mobilize a construction 
force to be used in the construction of cantonments or uch 
work as is now going on in Washington? That is to say, we 
have the engineer , we have the office of the Supervising Archi· 
teet in the Treasury Department, we have the bricklayer , we 
have the masons, we have men who under tand concrete and 
wood work; now, is it advisable or practicable, in order to get 
away from the extortionate and exorbitant prices that are being 
paid labor everywhere whe1·e there is work that enter into 
the cost-plus price, is it pos ible to organize out of these 
2,000,000 men a sufficient force to do the construction work 
such as I have outlined, to the advantage of the United States 
and in the interest of economy? · 

1\f.r. HARRISON of Virginia. I will say tbat only in certain 
branches of industry are there troops specially enlisted and 
organized-such as for cutting timber and so forth. They have 
what they call the forest troops. But it would not be practicable 
to take men from a training for field service, develop them to 
serve on the battle fields of France, and then use them for con
struction work. 

Mr." HELl\L Is it not true that in France we are constructing 
immense warehouses, railroads, dock , and all kinds of work 
along tl1at line? It occurs to me that it would be no degt.-ada
tion for soldiers who were brick masons and stonemasons or 
carpenters if they were organized into a construction force, so 
as to ave millions of dollars that are being wa ted in paying 
carpenters $6 or $7 a day, men who never used a handsaw. It 
looks to me like a feasible, sensible, practical, and economical 
thing to do. . 

1\lr. HARRISON of Virginia. It may be that the gentleman 
from California can state; but I understand 40 per cent of the 
people carried to France are not used on the battle lines, but 
used for work. 

1\I.r. KAHN. If my colleague wil.l permit, there are special 
and technical b·oops who do the very work the gentleman from 
Kentucky speaks of and who are employed in doing that work 
in France to-day. 

1\Ir. HELM.. Why could not some of the technical troops be 
used in constructing the acres of buildings that are now being 
constructed in \Vashington, as well as in cantonment work? 

l\Ir. KAHN. They are used in France altogether in doing that 
work of construction. It is all under the Engineer's Depart
ment. The e troops have been enlisted in the Engineer's De
partment, all soldiers, aml. they are uoing this very work. 

1\Ir. HELM. If the soldier in France are doing that work. 
w_ould it be any · degradation for the soldiers · in the United 
States to do it? 
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. l\lr. HARRISON of Virginia. It woul<l be impossible to draft 
men for military service and then divert them from the military 
training into construction work, but there are men specinll.r 
enli ·tro into units for snell purposes. 

lUr. HELM. In a war of -this magnitude, where construction 
enters into it in such enormous proportions, where an nrmy is 
u ele .-. without it, is not the organization of construction forces 
a es.:ential as any other force in the Army, or any other wing 
or brnnch of t11e Army? Would it not be a good, common sense 
thi_pg and the part of wisdom to select out of these 2,000.000 
men n construction force? 

The CHAIRl\1AN. The time of the gentleman from Virginia 
lm · again expired. -

l\Ir. SNYDER. I asl\: unanimous consent that tlte time of the 
gentleman be extended fiT"e minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
TI1ere was no oujection. 
lUr. S~"YDER. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. HARRISON of Virginia. Yes. 
l\lr. SNYDER. Referring to the letter the gentleman has 

rend, I take it that that refers only to the constructioa work 
of cantonments aml does not apply to underwear, guns, nnd so 
forth. 

l\lr. HARRISOX of Virginia. I haT"e a letter from Gen. 
Goethals on that subject, in 'vhich he says that that form of 
contract is not used in his department. 

l\lr. SNYDER. The gentleman does not mean for us t.i 
understand that not more than 3 per cent wns made on any 
contract, but that that was the average of all the contracts. 

1\Ir. HARRISON of Virginia. That was the average of all 
the conb·acts. I llave here the statement of tlle '\ar Department 
that says that the average is not 3 per cent 

l\lr. JOHNSO~ of Washington. Mr. Chairman, permit me to 
make a statement concerning the largest cantonment, and I 
made the same statement yesterday, the amount in\OlT"ed being 
oT"er $6,000,000. The site, three times larger than the other 
sites in the United States, was given by the people and amounted 
to . ~.000,000. The conb·actor was to receive an upset price of 
$2.JO,OOO. Certain figures were taken away from that, so that 
wllcu he came to final settlement he had less than 3 per cent, 
out of w4ich he paid the war tax, and when he was through all 
that m1s coming to him was much less than $100,000. 

1\fr. COX. How long did it take him to do the work? 
l\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. · Less than 90 days. He de· 

livered the buildings ahead of time. They got so that they 
couhl raise 25 or 30 of these barracks in one day, and built them 
at the lowe.st cost of any cantonment. 

Mr. COX. Thrit is a pretty good wage for 90 <lays' work-
$100,000. -

1\lr. JOHNSON of Wasllington. But the contractor <lid not 
receive anywllere near that sum net. He was tlle chief con
tractor, ahd he put up all of tlle money through the cooperation 
of tlle banks, and he did not receive settlement from the Go\ern
ment until just a few days ago. He was not o\erpaid for a 
great and successful work. The haste required some overpay
ments down along the line perhaps, but when one demands haste 
one pays for it always. 

1\lr. ANTHONY. Mr. Chairman, what the gentleman from 
Virginia [l\1r. HAERISON] says in regard to tlle restricted profit 
on the construction of cantonments may be true, but I lla\e come 
to tlle conclusion that the adoption of the cost-plus system · by 
the War Depnrbnent and other deparbnents of the Government 
bas led to a veritable riot of waste and extravagance in the 
expenditure of public moneys in the past year. While the profits 
of the conb·actor may ha\e been limited, the c-:>st-plus system 
has enabled tllose contractors to pay any price they pleased 
for labor and materials, and in my judgment much of this 
cost-plus work has cost the Government 50 per cent more 
than it should ha\e cost, not only in the construction of build
ings, but in the various other expenditures that have been made 
on the cost-plus basis. I want to call to the attention of the 
gentleman from Virginia the fact that in the construction of 
cantomuents, it llas been shown that 'vllere contracts llave been 
let to the lowest bidder, as they were in a few instances for 
cantonment buildings, tlle cost was from about $70 to $90 per 
capita for the men housed, and where the cantonments were let 
on the cost-plus system with no resb·iction on the cost of labor 
rind material, it resulted in a per capita cost of from $140 to 
$200. This has been shown not only in the records of tlle War 
Department, bnt in the records of tlle Navy Deparbnent. 

Mr. 1\!00RE of Penn ylmnin. l\1r. Cbairman, will the gentle
man J·ield? 

1\lr. ANTHOXY. Yes. 
l\lr. MOORE of Pennsylnmia. Is it possible that the Peesi

dent in his ad<lre s to the House the day before yest_erday, 

referring to profiteering conceming which he had information, 
could hm·e llad in mind those who have been making profits on 
the 10 per cent cost-plus system 1 

l\lr. ANTHONY. I am not able to rend the President's mind. 
1\.It·. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman recognizes that 

the President in his ad<lress <li<l state that there was a large 
n.mount of profiteering going on, and that the departments had 
the data and that the information was available. 

1\lr. Al~THONY. The President could easily find and b·ace 
enormous waste of public money under this cost-plus system. 
In the inT"estigations of the Committee on Military_ Affairs I 
for one followed that question up. 'Vhen the heads of the bu
reaus that had in charge these \ast expenditures came before us 
I put direct questions to them on this point. For instance, I 
asked Gen. Dickson, wllo· was in charge of the vast amounts we 
are appropriating for ordnance expenditures, what be thought 
of the cost-plus system, and he said it was bad business for the 
Government and that lle wns in favor of doing away ·with it. 
That the results to the Government were not good. 

1\lr. COX. l\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ii·. Al~THO~""Y. Yes. 
lUr. COX. Is there anything in the pending bill that will pre

\ent tlle letting of conb·acts in that way? 
l\lr. ANTHONY. There is nothing in the pending bill that 

"'ill p!'e\ent it; but the gentleman from Kentucky [1\fr. SIIETILEY] 
the other day when he brought in the deficiency bill \ery wisely, 
in my opinion, incorporated a provLso that will save the Govern
ment millions of dollars. He provided that no work or con
b·act to be made under or by authority of any provision of 
that act shall be done or made on or under a percentage or cost
plus percentage basis. The Appropriation Committee thereby 
condemned t3e whole cost-plus system, and that committee also 
provided that with any conb·act in\OlT"ing more than $1,000, no 
contract should be let until at least three responsible competing 
contractors shall have had opportunity to bid and be considered 
on that contract, all contracts to be awarded to the lowest re
sponsible bidder, the Go\ernment reserving the right to reject 
any and all bids. That same pro\iso, in ruy opinion, should be 
in this bill. . 

l\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. Does that apply to expendi
ture::; in the deficiency appropriation bill? 

l\1r. ANTHO~"Y. Expenditures q~vered by the defidency ap
propriation bill. 

l\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I was wondering whether the 
Committee on 1\lilitary Affairs "·as leaving tllis matter of profit
eering to the Committee on Ways and 1\Ieans to be dealt witll on 
a tax basis? It may be we willllave to look into that during the 
consideratio\1 of the revenue bill. 

1\Ir. CA~~ON. 1\:lr. Chairman, wlll the gentleman yield? 
1\ft:,. ANTHONY. Yes. 
lUr. CAl\"TNON. The cost-plus basis was cut out by legislation 

in housing people at the various factories and in the construc
tion of houses in the District of Columbia, and that clause 
amended to some extent the legislation that was enacted in the 
bill that was reported by the Committee on Public Buildings 
and Grounds, and for this reason, and this reason only, it was 
limited to $1,000; that when you build these houses and rent 
them they v;ill need to be repaired, and it was thought this ougllt 
to be modified as to the $1,000, so as to enable them to keep up 
current repairs. · 

The CHAIRMAN. T~ time of the gentleman has expire<l. 
Mr. ANTHONY. Mr. Cllairman, I ask for fiTe minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 

gentleman from Kansas? [After a pause.] The Chair hears 
none. 

Mr. WILSON of Illinois. In tlle gentleman's opinion do-not 
you believe that this cost-plus proposition hns caused a great 
deal of delny in the construction of buildings and different 
works that have been going on? 

l\Ir. Al~THONY. I want to say it has undoubtecliy caused 
delay, and the only excuse for it bas been the Gov~nment was 
laboring under an emergency and demanded action regardless 
of cost or price. 1\Iore t11an anytlung else tllis cost-plus system 
absolutely stampeded the American labor market, causing dis-
turbance everywhere. Perhaps the first few contracts for can
tonments which were let could be justified under such a condi
tion of emergency, but now there is absolutely no excuse for the 
continuation of such a system. 

1\lr. WILSON of Illinois. Has not the gentleman heard of 
instances of thnt kind where there has been a \ery great delay 
in the construction of buildings and plants, because it cost 
more and the contractor would make more out of it--

1\fr. ANTHONY:. I have heard all kinds of statements in 
reference to the cost-plus system. The charge made by the 
gentleman from Illinois is substantially correct. 
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·we are appropriating eight hundred and eighty-olld millions 
of dollars for aircraft in this bill, wWch will be expended largely 
under the direction of l\lr. Potter, who is chief of the aircraft 
pro(ludion. l\fr. Potter himself stated in the hearings, in an
swer to a direct question, that be does not believe that the cost
plus sy. tern is a good one. That it is bad busine s for the Gov
ernment. I belieye it would be a good policy, therefore, to get 
am1y from a RYstem that is costing the Government millions 
of uollars in waste a.nd extravagance a.nd that future contracts 
sboulU be let upon n practical business basis. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. ANTHONY. I will yield. 
!\Ir. GRAHAli of Illinois. I am interested in what the gen

tleman is saying about the cost-plus proposition as compared 
with contracts for the cantonments. Are there a.ny figures 
available to the l\Iembers of the House that show that situation? 

Mr. ANTHONY. I will say to the gentleman that in the hear
ings published from the Naval Committee, under the head of 
"Cantonment consh-uction for the Navy," figures are there given 
which show the per capita cost of such construction for the Navy 
under the cost-plus system runs about $180 to $190 per capita, 
and undet· the contract sy tern-they let a number by contract
they co t $80 or $00 per capita. The only cantonment I know 
of which was let by the Army authorities on a contract basis 
cost 70 per capita, whereas the figures under the cost
plu. · sy tern for all t11ese other cantonments run up to nearly 
200 p r man in some instances. It is interesting to note that 

in the fir t e timates pr ented to our committee by the War 
Department for housing the first million men of our ~ew Army 
the per capita cost in the e estimates was $40 per man. It 
surely mu t be a wasteful and extravagant sy tern which 1-uns 
this co t up 300 per cent or more in many instances. 

Mr. KAHN. Mr. Chairman, in regard to the expenditure of 
money appropriated for aviation, part of it will be expenlled by 
Brig. Gen. Kenley, the Chief of the Division of l\Iilitary Aero
nautics, and pm·t of it by the Division of Equipment of the 
Signal Oorps. Gen. Kenley will have charge of the payment for 
construction of camps, aviation field , the alaries of employees, 

• nn<l officers in the Aviation Section. Mr. Potter's division will 
haYe. charge of tl1e ex:penditures for the contruction pf aero
planes, balloons, dirigibles, and the nece sary machinery for 
operating tho e aeroplanes and balloons. · 

l\Ir. DOWELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
~Ir. KAHN. I will. 
l\Ir. DO,VELL. ·will the gentleman giYe the committee what 

proportion of this appropriation will be used for the construc
tion of aeroplanes? 

Mr. KAIL.~. 011, a Yery large proportion of tlte amount will 
be u ed for the construction of aeroplanes. 

Ur. SHALLENBERGER. If the gentleman will permit, I 
11ave h re the exact item, and I will giye it. It is $G68,G34,436 
for aeroplanes and plane engin.e alone. 

:Mr. DO\VELL. That i for construction? 
Mr. SHALLR.""\TBERGER. For construction of aeroplane 

engines. 
Mr. KAHN. Now, in regard to the matter of the Aircraft 

Board that hn been referred to so often in tbi. debate, they 
haYe made mistakes in the .Past; there is no doubt about that. 
But when it was announced to the country that business men 
of the ability and standing of Mr. Coffin, of Mr. (now Col.) 
Deeds, of Mr. (now CoL} Thompson had been appointed to that 
board there was general satisfaction expre ed in the press of 
the country nnd by the people of the country because those men 
were recognized uccessful business men. They had made a 
succe s of thei1· own affair , n.nd it was belieYed that by patri
otically coming to the a si tance of the Government in this 
emergency they were doing a laudable and patriotic thing. Of 
com· e, t11e House and the country were led to belie>e that we 
would have an immense number of flying machines by the 1st of 
this July. The 'War Department itself ga\e out the statement 
that we would have 22,000 machines by the Lc;;t of this corning 
July, and membe1· of the Committee on Military Affairs beli.eved 
the statement which were made before the committee. "'h.ey 
had no reason to uoubt those statements, and I honestly believe 
that the member of the Aircraft Board thought it would be pos-
ibJe to turn out that number of machines. 

2\Ir. CO:X. Will the gentleman yield? 
::Ur. KAH..'i. I will. 
!\Jr. COX. About how many will we baYe by the 1st of July? 
1Ur. KA~. We haYe oYer i3,000 no\'i·. 
Mr. OX. Hm·e we tll m in France? 
~Ir. KAHX \Ve h1we a goodly pl'oportion of them in France. 
Mr COX. I 1wYe .:ecn so many reports I would Hke to haYe 

eome one state somewhat authoritati\·ely. 

Mr. K..ffi:N. 'Ve went over that ye tenlay if the gentleman 
will look at the REco1m. There are oYer 1,300. 

Mr. DENT. Thirteen hundred and ixteen and 323 combat 
machines. 

l\Ir. NOLAN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KAHN. I wiil. 
1\lr. NOLAN. How many of them wet·e built in this countr~y? 
Mr. KAHN. Those in France? 
l\Ir. NOLAN. Ye . 
l\lr. KAHN. Nearly all were built abroad-in England and 

in France. I hould say the.re are about 30 planes o\er there 
now which were built in this counn·y? 

Mr. NOLA .. N. Developell and built here? 
1\Ir. KAHN. Yes. 
Mr. NOLAN. ~&..nd the rest have been built in France? 
Mr. KAHN. And England. ,..rhat is quite right. 
Mr. DOWELL. Will the gentleman yield for another ques· 

tlon? 
Mr. KAHN. Yes. 
1\1r. DOWELL. What are the pro pects now in this depart· 

ment for turning out the e planes? 'Vhat does the gentleman 
belieYe from investigation as to what we may expect from this 
department in the near future? 

Mr. KA.HN. I believe that the construction is proceeding 
very satisfactorily at tl1e present time and that there will be 
a con tautly increasing :flumber of planes and engines every 
week from now on. 

'Ihe CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expiroo. 
1\lr. SHALLENBERGER. Mr. Chairman. I wanted to bring 

out a little more, if I could, fo1· the information of the commit
tee, something in refer.enee to the number of aviators that we 
are providing to operate the airplane . The gentleman from 
New York [Mr. HusTED] que tioned the reason for the closing 
of the aviation schools to cadets. The gentleman from Cali
fornia [lllr. KAH~] brought this matter to the attention of Col. 
Arnold when he was before the committee, and asked him for 
the reason, and he replied that they have now 11.000 fliers and 
cadets training in the aviation schools, and when those ayiators 
who are now in training iu the e schools are qualified and certi
fied as fliers, we will then have enough fliers to require at least 
40,000 or 50,000 aeroplane , because it takes three or four nero
plane to baek up each flier. So with the pre ent pro pect for 
machines, we have now in training vastly more fliers than we 
can supply machines for. · . 

Then, al o, as to the number of enli ted men in the avintion 
department: 'I he authorized enlistment was 120.000 J.Den. They 
already have 138,000 men. This Aviation Service has been the 
mo t attractiYe service, apparently, of any in the Army. Men 
were alL'{ious to get commi ·sioned in the Aviation Service, \Yhich 
is an attractive thing for young men, because it is dangerous 
and the best paid service of all of the corps of t11e Army. Unttl 
a recent oruer of tl1e 'Var Department, a man, as soon as he 
wa commissioned as a mer, received n. commission as fir t 
lieutenant. Then he received, if he was a junior military nvia
tor or re erve military aviator, an additional increase of 50 per 
cent in bis pay. So the young military aviators coming into the 
senice received pay equal to that of a lieutenant colonel of the 
Regular Army, although the lieutenant colonel of the Regular 
Army may haye serYed 30 years in the Army. 

This ervice was tremendou ly attrartive to the young man. 
The aviator's service at the front is vastly diff~Tent fl·om that 
of other men in the Army. The Infantry and Artillery ar.q in 
the front of battle, in the trench, and in the mud, and they have 
little opportunity to sleep when on active serviee, and that 
sh?-ep is -often in t11e mud and amidst the din of battle. ·.rlle 
infantryman toils through the dny and the night with his 
equipment on his back; the aviator a.nu those who have rhnrge 

, of the machines that upply the avifltor are miles in tbe rP.ar, 
sometime even out of the ound of the great gun . They llave 
their quarters in whicll to .leep. They bave the mo t de irable 
servic , so far us the personal comfort of the so1diers is con
cerned, of any soldiers in the Army. So, because of the at
n·actin~ness, t).1e better pay, the fact that the eyes of- the worlll 
nre on the ervice, young mE>n came rapidly into the service. 
They closed those aviation schools because they had more avia
tors in training than there was ::tfiY possibility of finding planes 

. for. What we need most now is men in the Infantry and Ar
tillery, who fight on the gr01md, and w.ho must finally win bat· 
ties. Because of the fnct thnt tl'le aviation . ervice was at
tractiug more men into the service than could be u ed nt pre ent, 
the uepartment llns clo e<l temporarily entrance into that serYice. 

M1·. l\IOOllE of Penn._ylvaniu. Will t11e gentleman yield'? 
·1\Jr. SHALLENBEHGER. Yes. 
Mr. !\IOOllE of Penn ylyauia. Uow many men uoes it take 

to care for one aeroplane? 
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Mr. SHALLE~'BERGER. About 20 men. uvintion department of the Army is absolutely essential to the 
:;.\fr. KAHN. I think the testimony before the committee was Army. It has its particular province to perform, and becan e it 

tllat it reQuh·e<l 30 men, but that they hope ultimately to cut was new and so essential our '\Var Department offered speciaL 
that number down. and attractive inducements to get young men to go into tllat· 

1\1r. SHALLENBERGEIL To 20. I think the gentleman i::> service. Ana the poipt I want to make and call to the attention 
tight. of the House is that the War Department has temporarily 

:Mr. MOORE of Pennsyl\ania. What is the average cost, if stopped these young men coming into the Aviation Service for 
the S?entleman can tell us, of an· aeroplane--of a fighting rna- the reason that it has at present and in training as many of 
chine? · these. men as it couid possibly use, and in order not to have 

1\lr. SHALLENBERGER We haY"e different prices here.. "u superabundance of those men, and in order to have thesa 
They run all the way at present from $3,000 to $10,000, accoru- young men go into other branches of the serYice, they .ask them 
ing to the cost of the engine, largely. to go to other schools. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylrnnia. Tile gentleman's plea for thf: 1\Ir. HUS'l'ED. lli. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
increase of the Infantry and Artillery appeals very strongly to Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Yes. 
me, and. impels me to ask this question, which bas frequently 1\!r. HUSTED. It was brought to my attention that a number 
:flitted through my mind in the consitieration of this aviation of student aviators who enlisted under an understanding with 
question: After we have built tl1e machines, after we l'lave made the Government that they would receive commissions as first 
all this e.'q)end.iture upon them, afi:er we have paid the flier this Heutenants were. not in fact commissioned as first lieutenants, 
hi.gh salary, equal, as the gentleman indicates, to the pay of a but as second lieutenants. I think an order was issued to the 
lieutenant co[onel in the A.rmy-- effect that all students in ground schools who did not complete 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. That has now been changed. They their ground training before October 20,1917, or, if in the flying 
only get commissions now as second lieutenants, but up until school,. should not complete their training and qualify before' 
the- 1st of January they were commissioned as first lieutenants; December 20, 1917, they could only be commissioned as second 
but they still get increased pay, also. Iieutenrints, notwithstanding the fact tlmt the Government prac· 

1\Ir. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. After we have employed 30 tically entered into a contract with them by the terms of their 
other men to take care of the flier and his machine, what is the enlistment that they would receive- commissions as first lieu ten
net result of the use of the machine except the h'illing of one ant if they qualified in due course. Now, it seems to me that 
man up in the air? this was an injustice to those young men, and that something 

1\fr. SHALLETh'BERGER. In my judgment the use of the should be done to right that injustiee. 
aeroplane is largely to furnish eyes for the ·Army. It is as I have the case of a yolmg man who passed a very brilliant 
essential as any other corps of the service. examination in the ground school, who went to a flying school. 

1\Ir. l\100RE of Pennsylvania. It is exceedingly important but who was unfortunate enough to be located in a flying school 
as a matter of scouting work, I concede. where there was a very inadequate number of planes, and he 

lU1·. SHALLE:NBERGER. But we can not win the war with failed to receive his commission as first lieutenant. But there 
eyes only. · were other men who enlisted after he did who did not certainly. 

The CHAIR~IL~. The time of the gentleman has expired. do any better work in the ground school than he did, and who. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. lli. Chairman, I ask unani- were fortunate enough to get into flying camps where there were 

mous consent that the gentleman from Nebraska lla\e fi\e more flying planes in proportion t<> the number of students, and 
minUtes more. who did receive commissions as first lieutenants. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania. asks Tile CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Nebraska 
unanimous consent that the gentleman from Nebraska bave five has expired. 
minutes more. Is there objection? [After a pause.] Tile Clmir •. .::r. SHALLE.:.~BERGEll. Mr. Chairman, I ask for five min-
hears none. utes more. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. It would. appear that the ex- The CHA .. IRlllAL~. Is there objection to the gentleman's re-
pense of the organization and the maintenance of one machine quest? 
is very extensive. There was no objection. 

1\lr. lbHALLENBERGER. But very essential: 1\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois. ltlr. Chairman, \\ill the gentleman 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. It takes a great deal of time yield? 

to get ready. We will concede, for the purpose of argument tlDd 1\fr. SHALLENBERGER. I yield. . 
as a matter of fact, that as an eye of the Army the machine is Mr. GRAHAM of illinois. I have observed quite a number of 
of great value; but what is its actual value · as a fighting rna- young men who have enlisted in the Aviation Section of the Sig7 
chine, relatively? It kills one man if it comes in contact with nal Corps who have not been called to the training schools. Does 
the enemy. the gentleman know from any information he has \\hellier it is 

1\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. My judgment is only that of a pri- the purpose of the department to call all those young men who 
vnte citizen anu not that of a military man, but I think that up have already enlisted in that department for training as fast 
to date the actual fighting of the aeroplane as directed against as they are needed 'l · 
an opposition army it is very limited~ Occasionally oppor- 1\lr. SHALLENBERGER. I think they will be called as fast 
tunities occur for these men to attack from the sky the men as they are needed. I think the reason they have not been 
upon the ground and effect some loss of life; but so far as the called so far is because they have ah·eady enough in u·ainirig in 
actual field fighting is concerned or being able to dri\e the other proportion to the number they need. 
army from the field, I do not think that Army men claimed 1\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois. These yo1;1ng men are of drafi: age 
that the Aviation Service attemp.ts or expects to da that at all. and registered, and it sometimes causes confusion between the 

The CHAIR1UAN. To whom does the gentleman yield? draft and their enlistment in the Avintion Section. That is the 
1\lr. SHALLE~TBERGEll. I will yield first to the gentleman reason \\by r inquired about it. 

from Vermont [Mr. GREE::-.~]. Mr. SHALLENBERGER.. Of com·se, that is a matter of 
Mr. GREENE! of Vermont. Modern artillery operations are administration, resting with the department, and U1ey will have 

almost imi>ossible under certain conditions- there on the western to administer that in the Army and for the country as best they 
front without observation planes spotting the fire of the opposing can. Those young men and all other young men must take' their 
batteries and giving information as to their location. They chances. It is one of the incidents of war. Tbe department will 
hover over that part of the German lines which is the objective do the best it can under the circumstances. 
and signal back to the artillery several miles in the rem· as to Mr. LOBECK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
where the shDt went and whm:e to place the next shot. That is Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Yes. . 
taking the place the captain would have in the observation 1\Ir. LOBECK. Instances have been brought to my attention 
trench. where men have taken the training and were promised commis· 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Is that what ~-ou call scout sions as. second lieutenants and have not received them yet. Does 
duty? th.e_ gentleman know anything about that? 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. That is strictly combat work. lli. SHALLENBERGER. I am not informed as to that. That 
Mr. KAHN. If my colleague will remember, t:Pe testimony fs a matter of administration in the depa11:Inent. 

before the committee was that the airplane does a great deal 1\Ir. LOBECK. I was told that the reason why they did not 
of bombing work and de troys the airdromes of the. enemy, the get their commissions was that they did not have artillery
ammunition dumps of the enemy, the transport trains, and does men enough, ana that there was a necessity to Iln.Ye artillerymen 
all kinds of dnmage, which makes it exceedingly hard for the of equal number to accompany them. 
enemy to continue hls operations. Mr. SHALLENBERGER. We can not win the war merely 

l\Ir. SHALLENBERGER: I think it could be stated fairly, with aviators. We have to have artillerymen and other men in 
as tlw gentleman from California hns so well said, that the other arms of the service. As to the case mentioned by the gen-
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tleman from ~ew York [Mr. HusTED], there was no contract 
ma<le by the Government. That \vas n rule or practice in the 
service. They went into the service with the hope that they 
woul<l be ma<le first lieutenants. · 
· But when the ervice came to be expanded in Europe it was 
soon ascertaine<l there that service in the Infantry was more 
dangerous than that in aviation, and consequently the idea of 
giving the aviators favors that were not given to the other arms 
of the service was working to the disadvantage of the morale 
of the Army. The men who had t, go into the trenches night 
and day and stand. there in the mud claimed that they served 
in a branch of the service which was just as dang&·ous as the 
service of the aviator, and that they were entitled to the same 
pay and consideration that other. were entitled to; and so in 
the interest of the service and in the interest of winning the war 
tho e in charge of our affairs in Europe made the request to 
the War Department here that those young men should be given 
commissions as second lieutenants instead of commissions as 
first lieutenants, so that these young men are' being treated 
exactly the arne as the young men in the Artillery and in the In
f:mtry and in the other corps of the service. Nevertheless they 
still get additional pay that the others do not get. They have a 
favored service, and receive better pay, and they have their 
air-service clothing furnished to them. In all they are the 
preferred service of the Army. 

l\Ir. HUSTED. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield again? 
l\1r. SHALLENBERGER. I yield to the gentleman from New · 

York. 
l\Ir. HUSTED. Is the gentleman aware of the fact that the 

enlisted men I have referred to signed applications in nn appli
cation form issued by the War Department for commissions as 
~rst lieutenants? 

l\1r. GORDON. Lots of them signed applications for com-
missions as first lieutenants. · • 

l\Ir. HUSTED. And these applications were accepted. I 
would like to ask the gentleman if he thinks it is a wise policy 
to encourage the e young men in that way to enter the service, 
whether they have a legal contract or not, who enter with the 
clear understanding that if they qualify they are to be commis
sioned as first li~utenants, and then when they are accepted they 
are cut down to second lieutenants? 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. I think every one of them ought to 
be glad and proud to serve as an infantryman, artilleryman, or 
in any other corps of the Army. I do not think there ought to 
be favor shown to any branch of the service. [Applause.] 

l\fr. DENT. If I may interrupt the gentleman there, I will 
state that we had this matter up before the committee and 
called the attention of the Signal Corps officers to this so-called 
pledge that bas been made. Who was authorized to binu the. 
Government of the United States by a promise to give a man a 
commission? The answer is that nobody was authorized to do 
a thing like that. 

Mr. GORDON. And nobody has ever done it. 
Mr. DENT. Unless some recruiting officers, in their zeal, may 

ba ve led young meq to believe they would get something which 
they were disappointed in getting. But nobody has any au
thority to bind the Government by any such pledge as that. 

Mr. GORDON. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
proceed for 20 minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Ohio? 

There "\Vas no objection. · 
Mr. GORDON. Mr. Chairman, the enormous sums carried 

by this mensure for the support of the Military Establishment 
for the year ending June 30, 1919, exceeding as it does in amount 
any proposition ever submitted to this or any other legislative 
body, would seem to demand a much more comprehensive and 
detailed statement from the Committee on Military Affairs than 
it bas been possible to furnish the House. The hearings before 
our committee were, at the reque t of the Secretary of 'Var, 
held in secret, the reasons assigned for such secrecy being that 
to make public the facts elicited at the bearings might aid and 
assist the enemy, and witnesses were reluctant in some cases 
to ans"\Yer questions propounde.d by members of the committee, 
assigning the same reason. Much as the commHtee may have 
differed fi·om the Secretary of 'Var, it felt bound to respect his 
wishes on this subject, and but for a change in attih1de in the 
past few weeks the committee would not have been at liberty 
to give the House the information contained in its report and 
disclosed on the floor by Members on the first day of discussion 
in the con ideration of the bill. 

The enormous lump-sum appropriations made last year, carry
ing as they did a repeal of every limitation and restriction im
posed by law upon the expendituL·e of the money, -would seem 
to justify the House in demanding of the committee a sh·ict 

accounting as to the manner in which the e enormous sums have 
been expended or obligated. 

In addition to the reason already given, there are others "\Yhich 
are patent and obvious why this can not be <lone. Our Army 
in the field is 3,000 miles away, across the ocean. Requisitions 
fi·om Gen. Pershing must be promptly complied with, or the 
money supplied with which to purchn e them, and the officials 
of the 'Var Department here must comply promptly with the e 
requests and have no discretion in the matter. 

After a preliminary inquiry made by the Pre ·ident of the 
United States a few months ago into the· reasons for the failme 
to deliver aeroplanes under conh·acts made with the Govern
ment, the Pre ident ordered the Attorney General of the United 
States to institute and prosecute a complete and thorough in
Yestigation of the whole aeroplane program, including the con
tracts made and money expended thereon, and appointed ex
Justice Hughes as special counsel to conduct the inve tigation. 
After this action had been taken it woulu have been obviou ly 
improper for the committee to attempt to cover any part of the 
field comprehended by this special investigation, and it hns not 
attempted to do so. The House and the country may, and I 
believe will, repo e trust and confidence in the honesty, thorough
ness, and impartiality of the investigation instituted by the 
C.hief Executive and suspend judgment concerning the men and 
matters involved until the same has been completed and a 
report made. The necessity fo1' appropriations this ;rear can 
not wait upon a determination of the question of whether the 
money formerly appropriated was expended properly or not. 
Indeed, if it ball all been wasted or stolen, Congress "·oulu still 
be under the imperative necessity of appropriating all that it 
believes will be required to provide this branch of the military 
service with the men and equipment to properly and effectively 
prosecute the war, and upon so new and technical a branch of 
the service as this your committee and the Congress are and. 
wilJ be constrained to accept the opinions of the Executive and 
his military adYisor~. 

There has never been a time in the history of this country 
when the public interest so imperatively demanded the sen-ice 
and sucrifice of unselfish patriotism as the present. The Yital 
energies of the people are being diverted and weakened by the 
mouthings and ravings of the "patrioteer" and the "profiteer." 
The motin•s of both are generally the same. 

On April 6, 1917, Congress adopteu a joint resolution de
claring that, by reason of the repeated acts of war upon the 
people and Government of the United States by the Imperial 
German Government, a state of war existed between Germany 
and its people and the people and Government of the United. 
States. • 

A recitation of these acts of war, the sinister, <leceitfu1, anrl 
disgraceful misrepresentations wbrch characterized the diplo
macy of the Imperial German Government in negotiations 
with our own for nearly two years preceding our declaration, 
is wholly unnecessary except to say that all of them were in 
entire accord with the traditional foreign policy of the Hohen
zollerns as defined by Frederick the Great, wheu he declared 
tbat he employed no ministers of state at borne except clerks 
and none. abroad except spies. Our declaration of 'mr was a 
statement of fact, the truth of which none now seriou ly at
tempts to controvert or deny, 

The union of the German States, followed by nearly 50 years 
of the iron rule of the Hobenzollerns, with universal compul
sory military service in time of peace, rigorously enforced. and 
financed by a rapacious system of taxation, supplemented by 
the enormous indemnity in money and land extorted from 
France at the close of the Fr~mco-Prussian War, has produced 
the natural and logical result. It bas converteu the people of 
Germany into two distinct classes, masters and slaves. and 
has destroyed the soul of t.hat nation. Disregarding and. vio
lating its treaties with practically all the civilized nations and 
every just and humane rule and established precedent of inter
national law, this military autocracy, under the leadership of 
the Hohenzollerns, is striking at the foundation and reaching 
for the pillars of civilization. "What shall it profit a nation to 
gain the whole world and lose its own soul?" 

In the light of all the facts no American citizen may now 
properly entertain the slightest doubt of the justice and neces
sity of the declaration by Congress of a state of "-ar with 
Germany, solely as a result of the acts of tho Government and 
rulers of that country prior to April 6, 1917. 

Three vital questions which engageu the attention of Con
gress prior to our declaration of a state of war were-

(1) The prohibition against our own citizens of their un
questioned right to sell to any or all belligerents in our own 
markets arms and munitions of war. This question never 
came up on the floor of the House, because no bill to impose 
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such prohibition was ever reported; but in letters to all of my zens to properly exercise freedom of speech and of the press, 
constituents who wrote me on the subject I opl)osed the propo- my reason.<J for which were stated on the iloor of this House and 
sition and g.;'lve my reUSOJlS for such opposition. also to my constituents. Of more . than 100 war measures en-

(2) The proposition of withdrawing, suspending, or sur- acted by Congress since the declaration of war I have opposed the 
rendering the lawful rights of our citizens upon the high seas enactment of but two-the draft law and the espionage act-and 
wa opposed by me in every form in which it was presenteti. this opposition wns directed solely and entirely to certain pron-

(3) When the President of the United States asked for au.- sions in the bills which I believed to be unwarranted or direct 
thority and an approprintion of money with which to defend invasions of the constitutional rights of our citizens. The per
mercllant ships flying the United· States flag against unlawful sistent attempts which have been made by a ' portion of the public 
attt1cks upon the high seas, I spoke and voted for the resolution press-including the three newspaper I have nnmed-and by 
granting this autbority and appropriating the money to en- many individuals to incite acts of mob violence and to stir the 
force it. ignorant and lawle~s to inva.cle the rights of unoffending ·nncl. 

In his letter to Joseph E. Davies, candidate for Senator in lawcabiding citizens since our declaration of war is rr disgrace 
the State of Wisconsin, on March 20, 1918, President Wilson to our common country, its history, and institutions. The pro
said of and. concerning these three questions: tection wllich our flag has afforded to the downtrodden, op-

The McLemore resolution, the embargo issue, and th~ armed neu- pressed, and persecuted citizens of all lands h.ns always been the 
trnlity measure :rresented the first opportunity t:.<? apply the acid test proud boast of Americ.un. citizens. [.Applause.] 
in our country to disclose true loyalty and genume. Americanism. It Tl · 1 1 . h · . · 
should always be a source of much satisfaction to you that on these I us aw ess crusade ·as resulted m the persecution and 
crucial propositions you proved true. lynching of innocent, law-abiding men by irresponsible and law-

The votes cast by me in tllis Chamber and. the remarks made less mobs; the. only imputation of guilt, in some cases, against 
by me on the floor of this House have been willfully misrepre- these people bemg that they happened to beur German names. 
sented by U1e Cleveland Plain Dealer Cleveland News and Every.fire of unknown origin and every act of violence of which 
Cle•eland Leader for the purpose of di~crediting me befo;e my the perpetrator is unknown is asCI'ibed to alien enemies or to 
constituents. The e newspapers have repeatedly charged that their sympathizers by these inciters of riot and mob rule. 
I hnve obstructed war legislation. This statement is a willful On April 12 last the Attorney General of the United States 
and malicious falsehood and not supported by a scintilla of wrote a letter to a Member ot this House, which was published 
evidence. I call upon the membership of this Hou e to bear in the CoNGBESSIONAL REco:!ID, in reply to these incendiary re
witness that since I have been a member of this body I have not ports referred to, in. which Attorney General Gregory said: 
only not obstructed any legislation but have tried in e\ery way Tile publk assumes that there is a great deal of enemy activity going 
in my power to facilitate the proper disJ>osition of every measure on in this country, and it is but natural that >ague rumors are magni-

hl h h b f •t f id ti fieu into definite and sensational stories. The talk of damage done b,r: 
w c as come e ore 1 or cons era on. enemy aliens in caus1ng incendiury fires is an illustration of this. R.e-

The statement has been repeatedly made in these Cleveland peatedly, both in reputable newspapers and in publications gotten out 
newspapers that I opposed the declaration of war, although I by citizen societies, exaggerated statements are made as to the amoti.nt 
Yote<l for it. of damage. Statistics show that, considering the vastly increased value 

of merchanuise and plants. the actual fire loss to property of all de
On April 8, 1918, the Cleveland Plain Dealer says of and scriptlons in 1Vl7 was not appreciably l..'lrger than that of the year 

concerning me: 1913. Likewise, the report l'e{!ently made by the National &ard of 
Fire Underwriters shows, in sub tance, that during the past year not 

From the bt:g:inning of America's controversy with the German Im- one fire has been clearly pro>en to be the work. of alien enemiesr and 
pel1al Goverment these two sixth city Democrats have don e about at a recent conference in the Treasury Department ot all the men in all 
everything in their power to hamper their own Goyernment. departments charged with protection o! plants and supplies, it was 

'l'he controversy ·with Germany resulting from the destruc- stated without dissent that no instance was known ot a tire caused. 
tion of the Lusitania arose on May 7, 1915; it was finally ended within the past year, by alien e-nemies. 
by the pledge of the German Government, about one year later, Here is an official statement from the head of the Department 
to obey the Jaw a · to merchant ships. This pledge was withdrawn of Justice of the United States which effectually places the 
January 31, 1917, and was followed by the armed-ship resolu- stamp of falsehood upon the sensational stories which have been 
tion and later by a declaration by Congress of a state of war with published in the past year in the public press throughout the 
Germany on April 6, 1917. If, as the Plain Deale1· now says, I country and which have formed the basis of inflammatory state
was " hamperin~" 1:he Government of the United States in tlle ments and wild rumors, which have been utilized to incite the 
controversy with the Impedal German Government, from the ignorant and vicious against innocent and unoffending persons. 
beginning of that controversy, why did not the Plain Dealer The world-wide condemnation of the Imperial German GQvern
discovcr that fnd or why refrain from saying anything about ment for its willful disreaard of the recognized usages of civilized 
it until the spring of 1917? Why did not the Plain Dealer expose warfare and the lawful rights of neutral nations and theil• 
me to my constituents before my last reelection instead of sup- citizens has been fully warranted and finally forced this Nation 
porting me? Why did they not support my Republican opponent, to recognize a state of war as a result of the~ lawless assaults 
as the leading German-language newspaper in Cleveland, whose upon om· citizens and Government, but the ~Au:nerican people ancl 
editor is now in an enemy. alien- internment camp, did? Why their officials should realize that in a time like this a special 
did the Plain Dealer say, in an editorial on October 31, 1916, of obligation rests upon all to- protect the humblest law-abiding 
and concerning me, the follo"''ing: citizen in ~ exercise of his just rights. If the substitution of 

The Plain Dealerr however, never doubted either the Congressman's force or mob rule for a government of law is to be sanctioned by 
honesty or his courage; nor has his ability b£-en at issue, for foes as well public officials, or even by public entiment, those characteristics 
as friends recognize it. - f Am · d 

The Plain D aler believes now that the !)est interests of the twt>ntleth o cncan emocracy which have made this Nation worth li\-
district. and of. the country at large, so far all' one Members identity ing in, fighting for and dying for. will have passed away. In 
atrec1:s It, will be promoted by the reele!:'tion ot GollDON. some of the Western States the governors have prohibited the 

I have voted for every proper measure to provide the men and holding of public meetings for discussion of public questions, 
money and mobilize the resources. of the· United States for the have invited unlawful assaults upon such meetings by their 
succe sful prosecution of tllis war and shall continue to do so p1·oclumations, attempting to withdra.w the protection of the 
while the war la.sts and I remain a Member of this body. [Ap~ laws from persons so assemble€!, thereby inviting and inciting: 
plauser] The legislation which I opposed was directed ag~.inst the vicious and criminal elements to commit assaults upon them. 
the citizens of the United States and not against the public In one case the governor of a great Western State called out 
enemy. At the commencement of each of my three terms of the militia of the State to disperse a public meeting. but fulled 
service in this House, I ha:ve solemnly sworn that- to get the. troops there in time, and the meeting was held in spite 

I will support and defend the Constitution of. the United States against of him, und~r the protection of the local authorities; none who 
all enemies, foreign and domestic; that r will beur true faith and aile- attended or spoke at such meeting has been arrested or charged 
glance to the ·arne; that I take this obligation freely, without any wr·th (}om· !! or· sayi·ng anvthm' g unlawful_ so th' at we may assume 
mental re ervation or purpose of ernslon, ·and that I will well and faith- ~ J , 

fully discharge the duties- of the office on which I am about to enter so that the meeting was a perfectly lawful assembly and entitled 
help me God. ' to tlw protection of the guaranties contained in the State und 

The foregoing oath of office defines and points out the· primarv Federal Constitutions. 
duty of. Members of Cong.re ·s and all others are dependent upoil A measure was introduced in tile United States Senate which 
and econdru:y to it. was prepared and advocated before a committee of that body 

I opposeu the measure to conscript the bodies of ouT citizen.<; by an Assistant Attorney General of the United States, which 
into tile military service without first affording them an oppor- provided for the trial of citizens in civil life by military courts; 
tunity to volunteer in the National Army, the reasons for my althougll the Constitution of the United States provides that 
opposition being stated in a speech delh·ered on the floor of this no person who is not in the Army or Navy shall be tried on a 
House, a. copy of wllicl1 was mailed to each of my con ·tituents. charge of c.ctme except by a jury and in a civil court, a powerful 
I han~ opposeu and shalL continue to oppose any legislation lobby was here in ·Washington advocating the enactment of· 
wllich inYade the constitutional rights nnu liberties of o\u· citi- . this measure, and it would probably have been enacted if its 
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provisions had not been exposed to public view, when it was 
repudiated by the Attorney General, who declared that it was 
prepared and presented to Congress without his knowledge or 
consent, and it was then publicly denounced and condemned by 
the President of the United States. 

Tl1e pre ent attitude of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, Leader 
and News toward me is unquestionably controlled in large part 
by the financial interests of these publications. 

Under the 1-cent-a-pound rate on second-class mail matter, 
the e newspapers have been carried through the mails and de
livered for more than 33 years at an enormous and rapidly 
increasing loss to the Government, which loss has amounted to 
more than two and one-half millions of dollars for the nine year:; 
ending June 30, 1917. The post-office authorities estimate that 
for the fi cal year ending June 30, 1917, the cost of this service 
to the Government furnished the Plain Dealer was $202,983.39, 
and for this service the company actually paid $28,010.35, mak
ing a net contribution bY. the people of the United States to the 
Plain Dealer Publishing Co. for one year of $174,973.04. These 

' facts are uncontroverted, and have never been denied by them. 
This disgraceful and scandalous· rate of postage of 1 cent per 
pound upon newspapers and magazines, under which for more 
than 33 years the publishers have had the profits accruing from 
tran porting and deli>ering their publications for less than one
eighth of the actual cost to the Government will always remain 
a blot upon the record of the. American Congress, and I tako 
more pride in whatever aid and assistance I have been able to 
render in exposing and abolishing in part this scandalous graft 

. and sub idy than in any other public service I may have ren
'<lered. The cost in money of this subsidy during the 33 years 
it bas been in force is enormous, amounting in the aggregate 
to about thirteen hunrlred millions of dollars, but this money 
loss is trifling when compared with the indirect but no less 
certain loss to the people of the country in the deba ement and 
demoralization of the literature of the Nation. [Applause.] 

Mr. McKENZIE. l\1r. Chairman and gentlemen of the com
mittee, I want to say a few words in connection with this bill 
and then I want to make a few general observations, perhaps 
that are not so pertinent to the bill we are now considering. I 
want to say, in the first place, as one of the minority members 
of the Committee on Military Affairs, that I wish, as a member 
of that minority, to express to the chairman of our committee 
our gratitude and thanks for the gentlemanly way in which he 
has treated the minority members in the consideration of this 
great bill. · 

I want to say one other thing, and that is that while perhaps 
many of us on that committee are not ignorant of the winding 
paths that lead to the spotlight of publicity, the committee has 
scrupulously, as a committee, kept out of that limelight. For 
that reason, perhaps, we have been criticized to some extent. It 
may have been said, and perhaps with ;some truth, that either 
the members of the Committee on Military Affairs in the House 
were Ignorant of what was going on in the country and in the 
War Department or they were too modest to say anything about 
it. I want to say, gentlemen of the committee, we are not 
troubled with modesty, and we believe that we have had our 
share of tlle information that rightfully should be given to any 
Members of Congress ·; but we have felt that it was not' the duty 
of the members of that committee, while considering the great 
appropriations for the maintenance of the Army for the next 
year, to stand on the street corners and publish as authentic 
every statement that might have been given to us in confidence 
as members of that great committee. There are no facts that 
we have that Members of Congress do not know generally, and 
there is no information we have that would injure any American 
citizen or, in my judgment, would give aid or_ comfort to the 
enemy. But as a matter of common prudence, decency, and 
modesty, we have tried to refrain from making the hearings 
before our committee a public matter until the time came for dis
cussion of the bill. 

I was one of those appointed on the subcommittee on the mat
ter of aeroplanes and the Signal Corps in the Army. We pro
ceeded to get such i_nformation as we coulu relati\e to the ex
penditure of the . 640,000,000 appropriated last year and what 
they expected to do with the vast appropriations we are now 
making. While that information is not in detail, it is sufficient 
to convince the most of us that no real criminal misconduct 
has been indulged in by the officers in the Army charged with 
the expenditure of this great amount. It may develop that such 
has been the case, but I hope as an American citizen that such 
will not be the fact. 

I am one who has never been carrietl away with the enthusi
asm of many p ople in respect to the aircraft program. I ditl not 
yield to the newspaper arguments prior to the enactment of the 
appropriation of. 640,000,000 that if we would only gi>e that to 

the Signal Corps they would blind the enemy ; that they would . 
put out the eyes of the enemy, and with the aeroplanes we would 
win the war. I was not convinced that that could be done. 

I am still unconvinced ; and I have back of me the testimony 
of one of the great officers of the United States Army, who said 
only a few days ago that that is an impossible thing to do. It 
is absolutely impossible to blind the enemy ; yet. the newspapers 
of the country heralded everywhere t11e claim that if Congress 
would only furnish the money. with aeroplanes we would blind 
the Germans and win the war, and for that reason the people 
based a great deal of faith upon the appropriation of that vast 
sum of money and expected wonderful results. Those results 
were promised by the men who came before om· committee and 
the men who wrote the articles for the magazines of this coun
try pt·edicted great results, but the truth about the matter is 
that it is simply an illustration of the old cross-country circus. · 
The bill posters overadvertised the show, and the men who did . 
the advertising, just as in the case of the circus, were not the 
men \Yho could perform the acrobatic stunts and deliver the 
goods when the show came along. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 
has expired. 

Mr. McKENZIE. 1\lr. Chairman, I under tood I was to lla>e 
20 minutes, a did the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. GoRDoN]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The .gentleman from Illinois asks unani
mous consent to proceed for 15 minutes more. Is tliere objec-
tion? · 

There was no objection . 
Mr. ANTHONY. Mr. Chairman, will tl1e gentleman yield? 
Mr. McKENZIE. Yes. 
Mr. ANTHONY. Will - the gentleman tell us whether the 

same men who did this advertising were intrusted with the 
expenditure of the $640,000,000? 

Mr. McKENZIE. I will say this, that the Chief of the Signal 
Corps was one of them, and he is an officer that I think we all 
like. · 

Mr. ANTHONY. I refer specifically to the planting of that 
article iu the Saturday Evening Po t, by Sam Blythe, which, 
it was stated, was done on direct orders from officers of the 
departments. 

Mr. McKENZIE. I . have no information about the fact, but 
I have no doubt that probably that article was inspired. The 
truth about it is that even the Army officers were deceived, in 
my judgment. The optimism of tl1e men behind this aircraft 
program was something that would carry away evoryone ex
cept the most incredulous. I happen to be one of those in
credulous ones; and I feel now and I warn my countrymen not 
to place too much faith even on this billion dollars which we arc 
about to appropriate for aircraft, because it will not win this 
war. 

It will help; it is an incident; it is one of the instruments 
we must have for our Army and for its protection in the matter 
of reconnaissance, but the only way that we can ever defeat the 
mighty German Army is not with any psychology or with any 
kind of new invention, but it is with cold steel on the plains of 
Picardy and in Belgium and in northern France. [Applause.] · 
The cannon and the rifles and the machine guns in the hands of 
fearless men, who fear not to look a German in the eye with 
loaded gun in hand, must win tnis war, and in no other way can 
it be won. 

I might say that we cut down this appropriation from two 
to three hundred million dollars. For example, in order that 
no one may criticize the committee for cutting down the esti- · 
mates made by the Signal Corps, I want to say that they ilad 
an estimate of one hundred million dollars and odd for 
machine guns. We transferred that to the Ordnance Depart
ment, where it properly belongs. They had $7,000,000 for the 
purchase of land, and we struck that out upon the theory that 
they llave three-year leases on all of the land and options to buy 
at a fixed price. We felt that at this time it would not be wise 
to engage in the purchase of land, but they would better wait 
until by experience they find out which is the better place to 
buy. ·we cut out $1,000,000 for the permanent coastal stations 
for two reasons: First, we did not feel that om· committee had 
jurisdiction of the matter; second, this is not the time to go 
into permanent constructions of stations of that character. We 
did that as to the Mexican border. We cut down the appropria
tion for Hawaii, and we cut down to some extent the appropria
tion for Panama. I say this so that you will understand why 
it is that we cut down the e appropriations from the estimate 
made by the Signal Corps. 

I want to ay that I do not wi h to indulge in criticism to 
any great extent, but there are orne thing I think deserve a 
fair statement, and one of them is tllat, whetller it was tle
liberately doue or unconsciously done, the American people were 
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deceived by the men behind this aircraft proposition, and the luster of our flag on those foreign fields. One man spoke to-day 
people ha•e found out now that plans on paper will not make or yesterday about grafters. Oh, I have no doubt they are 
engines or machines. It is only the skilled hand of the artisan abroad in the land. When war comes, like snakes in the grass 
that can turn out these things. The American people have found you can see their heads coming up everywhere looking for an 
out now, after months of perhaps wasted time, or partially opportunity to rob their Government. 0 God, grant that such 
wasted time, that they must get right down to the common- may not be the opportunity they may have, and may God pity 
sense plan of going to the men who know how to do these things each and every one of them and damn each and e\ery one of 
and having them done by the actual artisans and workmen of the them forever [applause] is my prayer. And when I think of 
country rather than by a board of specialists and scientists who them, even, and their contemptible meanness I forget it when I 
may be able to plan the most colossal schemes but can not exe- think of the glorious millions of patriotic, honest men and 
cute them. This is where we find ourselves to-clay, b_ut it is women in this country ready to gi\e of their all to support the 
not all dark, for the machines are being made, and I have an GoYernment. [Applause.] 
abiding faith in the ability and genius of the American people The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
to even make a success out of this belated aircraft program as Mr. McKENZIE. May I have five minutes more? 
they ha•e made a success out of many other things pertaining l\Ir. KAHN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that the 
to the maintenance and support of our great armies. gentleman's time be extended for five minutes. 

One thing I might say in passing, because I felt at the time The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
that -it was a great mistake in our 'Var Department, ·and that gentleman from California? [After a pause.] The Chair hears 
was the calling out of the men into the camps last winter, spoken none. 
of by some man yesterday, before they had clothing tQ keep them l\Ir. McKENZIE. I would like to talk longer, but, gentlemen, . 
warm. I can not conceive of any excuse for that kind of I do not want to worry you this hot day. I want to say tllis: 
mistake. I have no excuse to offer for the men responsible for With all the shortcomings of the War Department and the offi-· 
it, notwithstanding the fact they stated before our committee cers and all of us, we may all have made some mistakes, as 
that as a military proposition it was the right thing to do .• I an American, as an American citizen, I am proud _of the record 
prefer to stand by Gen. Sharpe's statement. When asked about of my country when I realize that only a year ago we had hut 
it, he said it wa~:~ not for him to say, but he believed the right few ships. Yes; like gallant Perry, when he had to go into the 
thing to do before calling out an army was first to provide the forest on the shores of Lake Erie and cut the trees to mnke the 
things for the equipping and taking care of that army. It has boats to win the battle for our country, here in this conflict we 
been done since, and, thanks to the ingeniousness of the Ameri- have ·had to go to the forests and into the mines of the country 
can citizen, to-day we are prepared to take· care of all the boys and dig up the ore and bring out the lumber to make the boats to 
we want to call into the Army, but the men who called those carry our men across. We had to build forges to make the can
young boys from their homes last winter into the cold, cheerle~s non and to construct all the great equipment necessary to carry 
camp, perhaps without the necessary warm clothing, in my on this war, but the genius of American citizenship is winning 
judgment have got something to answer for to the people of thi.g out, and in one year we hav~ accomplished more than any other 
country. But be it to the .everlasting credit of ·the soldier boy nation on the face of the earth could accomplish. Did Demo
who was called, but few murmurs were heard from them. crats do it or .Republicans do it? Ah, forget that. Americans 

. [Applause.] They treated the matter as soldiers. 'Ve on the did it; Schwab and Ryan and the other men who have been 
Committee on Military Affairs have had our attention called called in to help in this country have done this great work. 
to many things of course that disturb us, and one of them that I want to say to you gentlemen on that side of the House 
has caused a great deal of disturbance is the question of the and to the country do not compliment us for standing by the 
commissioning of civilians in the Staff Corps of our Army. I administration in this great conflict. Do not humiliate a Tie
realize that it is necessary to have them, that some of th<! publican on this side of the Chamber by complimenting him 
greatest men of our country have been commissioned in thos~ for standing by his country in the hour of trial. What do we 
staff corps, and they are needed there, but the thing that strikes care who may be at the head of the Government in this hour 
home to the heart of the man who lo\es a real soldier is to see of trial? We are Americans, and more than that, the most 
these men, who are no more soldiers than you and I, no more glorious heritage that we have as a party is the fact that its 
soldiers than the boy who follows the plow, or the miner who first great duty was to save this Nation from a most dangerous 
goes down into the shaft, wearing the uniform of a soldier of and disastrous revolution. "\Ve were rocked in that cradle; we 
the Army of our country. I know that it has been criticized, have been taught from infancy to manhood to love the great 
and I believe justly so, not in the regular organization, because central power of this country of ours and lts flag. As followers 
the man who gives his life to his country in the -Regular Ariny of Alexander Hamilton we have not found much difficulty in 
should be entitled to wear the uniform of the country at all giving to the President, though a Democrat, all the power thnt 
times and all places, and I am not unfamiliar with the argument he has asked with which to carry on this war. We will give 
that is made for the commissioning and the giving of the unl- him more; we will give him every power necessary to win the 
form to those men who come from civil life into these staff corps war for America. And when that is all done we realize and 
offices in the city of Washington, and there is some force to the know that l!e is an American and not a usurper. Should he 
argument, but after all I feel sorry for those men. The remorse- undertake to usurp one of the rights or privileges of an 
less pen of The Adjutant General will keep the record of every American citizen,, then we will rise against him as you will rise 
one, and his record is written there, where he goes, what division against him. But so long as we delegate this power to him 
he was in, where he spent his time while in the Army. No as representative of the people there is no danger. 
man knows better than those gentlemen whom we· meet on the The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
street clad in an officer's uniform that they are not soldiers. 1\Ir. DENT. Mr. Chairman, I ask that the gentleman's time 
'Vhen they meet a private on the street with bronzed and ruddy be extended for one minute. 
cheeks, ready to go across to where the smoke of conflict rolls, 1\Ir. McKENZIE. Now, my friends, on to-morrow, on the 30th 
that .man knows in his heart that he is not a soldier, that the day of l\Iay, the beautiful month of flowers, we are going to 
private that he meets upon the street is the.real soldier. [Ap- strew flowers upon the graves of the heroes of our country in 
plause.] And I hope, my fellow countrymen, that the time will all the wars past, and with all the solemnity that will go witli 
come, with all respect to those men, when there will be a regula- that service. The youth of this land, 2,000,000 of them, are now 
tion in our Army that none but a soldier shall wear the insignia in arms. We said by our vote here that we would take them 
of the man who has to do and to die. [Applause.] whether they wanted to go or not, and we put them in. So to-

But I want to call attention to another thing. We know some morrow, my friends, as we cast our bouquets of .flowers on: 
of them say they would like to go to France. Yes; they tell us these graves, let us reconsecrate ourselves to these young men 
that, and no doubt many of them would, but they knew before and to this great, free land of ours, and determine to stand to
they donned the leather leggings and the cap of an officer that gether until that Old Flag shall wave in triumph on the smoke
the pathway to France was open in the Artillery and the In- covered battle fields of France and human liberty shall be secure 
fanh·y, but they did not seek that avenue, and are now right here everywhere. [Loud applause.] 
in safety. How refreshing! Oh, how much good it does us as l\1r . . SAUNDERS of Virginia. 1\fr. Chairman, the aviation 
Americans to see, standing at the threshold of the White House section of this bill has been discussed very fully, and in con
in the Capital of our counh·y; that grizzled old veteran pleading nection with this discussion much nterestin~ and instructive 
to be sent where the battle rages, Leonard Wood. [Applause.] matter has been put into the RECORD. In the last issue of the 
Oh, we should not be carried away by these things. Do not get Scientific American, a technical journal of high standing, will 
excited and worry oYer them, my friends, for there are only a be found a \ery appropriate and informing article, entitled 
.few thousands of them, but think of the millions of boys in the I "The true story of the Liberty motor." Doubtless this article 
line ami the officers in the line who will add to the glory and has already been read with interest by some at least of the 
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members of thls committee; and' they will agree with me that it 
ought to have a larger circulation than will be the case if its 
di semination is restricted to tlie columns of the Scientific 
.A~.merican. Thls article deals in a lucid,. scientific, and inform
ing fashion with a subject tliat holdS the attention of every 
American at this time. I intend to ask that this article be made 
a part of- my remarks, but before doing so, I de ire to call the 
attention of the committee to one or two citations therefrom of 
pectJ.liar intere t, in view of some of the statements that have 
been made, and queries tllal1 have been propounded, in the 
progress of this debate. The first quotation is as follows: 

An air of mystery has surrounded the Liberty motor from its incep
tion, and it is high time that: this was dispelled. Recent announcements 
from th~ War Department, disclosing details of the motol' and theil· 
similarity to other motors of American and foreign design, , ~ive us the 
liberty to tell here for the first time the real story of the development 
of our standard aviation motor. 

Then follows a v.ery instructi\e di cussion of the history and 
e\olution of tl1e Liberty motor. 

A(Tain on the subject of production, which has been discus ed' 
·in uch a misleading and extravagant fashion• by sensation 
mongers in the daily press, the article proceeds to say: 

One pf tlie engineers of the Ford plant told the writer· personally, 
that he thought everyone would recognize the right of the Ford Co. 
to an opinion on "quantity production manufacture." He said-

Referring to the Liberty motor-
that never in the worltl'.s history had' a greater piece of work been done 
on a simila1~ scalP. The development of this motor was simply short of 
marvelous, and the public instead of criticiZing the manufacturers for 
slowness should be thankful that tliey have had such competent men to 
carry on the work, and de.elop a-motor of such effiCiency in so incredibly 
short a space of time .. 

In view of the criticism, at times almost malignant, of the offi
cials charged with the work of developing and producing- on a 
vast scale an efficient motor, at once· simple and powerful, and 
embodying the le ons that have been· learned in the evolution 
of the aeroplane engine, the statements just quoted will I have 
no doubt; be of peculiar ancL exceptional interest to the l\fembers 
of this· Hou e, and the general public. Everyone is entitled to 
have the truth, the whole tru.th and' nothing but the truth i:1i 
this connection: 

Now I ask, lli. Chairman; unanimous consent that I may 
include and make a part of my remarks the article from wllich 
the citations l1ave been taken. 

The· CH'AJRMAN, The gentleman from Virginia [1\fi·. SAUN
DERS] asks unanimous consent to include in his remarks the 
article referred to. Is there objection? 

1\Ir. COOPER o:fi Wisconsin. May I ask the gentleman. who is 
the author o:fl the article, or is it an editorial. 

Mr. SAUNDERS of Vi~:gini.a. r do not know who is tlie au.:. 
thor. Apparently he is one of the1 staff of the Scientific Ameri .. 
can, since the article is nou U' signed one, as would in all likeU~ 
hood be the case, if it was ru contribution by a correspondent. 

The CHAIR1\1AN. Is there·objection·to the request of the gen
tleman from Vil'ginia? [After a pau e.] The Chair hears 
none. • 

The following is the article referred to : 
[From the Scientific American, June 1~ r918.] 

T1IE _TRUE STOnY OF THE LIBI!RTY :r.IOTOR-=--rrHPJ LIGHTEST .A}.l> MOST 
POWERii'Ur; AllU'L.ANE ENGINE' PRODUCED ON A QUANTITY BASIS. 

-When Secretary Baker made the dramatic announcement last summer 
that a new motor, christened the "Liberty," had been developed by 
two American engineers in a five-day conference behlnd locked doors, 
men who were experie-nced in machine design shrugged their shoulders. 
Tliey. knew the impossibility of designing so highly refined a• machine as 
nn airplane motor in such a brief time. They assumed, therefore, that' 
the so-called new mot0r was probably a standard motor in which a few 
modifications had been introduced, and speculation was rife as to what 
particular standard motor had been adbpted. rt was at first claimed 
that the German motor, know-n as the Mercedes, formed the basis for 
the Liberty motor; then other claimants came forward. 

An air of my te-ry bas surrounded the Lib rty motor from its incep
tion, andlit is higl1 time that thiS was dispelled. Recent announcements' 
from the War D partment, disclosing d~tails ofl the motor and thew 
similarity to other motors of American and foreign design, give us the 
liberty to tell here for the first" time t.tie real story of the development 
of our standard aviation motor. 

Shortly after the outbreak o£ t.tie great European Wat~ Mr. Henry 
Joy, then president of the Packard l\Iotor Car Co. , became impressed 
with the importance of ttle airplane in modern warfare. He felt certain 
that before the conflict :was over the United States would be involved, 
and, looking about among our motor manufacturers. he realized how 
poorly prepa red we were to produce the motive power for aerial warfare. 
There was no question that- Europe was far ahead of us in the con
struction of airplanes and ait·plane motors, and being a motor manu
facturer bims lf h e realized how long ' it would take ta develop the 
manu factu1·e of first-cl 8 S motors in thls country, even after we woke 
up to the r ealizatioQ of"theil' necessity. Therefore be urged his company 
to proceed at once with the development of an airplane motor which 
would ('Ompare favorably with the very best produced in Europe. This 
was in the fall of 1914. 

rn the spring of 19H) work was stnrte<l on such a motor an<l thP. 
de ign was complet e(] In No>ember o:t tbut year. The engino was ready 
for block te. t in February 'Jf 1910. A. there were no facilities for 
testing airplane engines by actua l flights in this country, the new motor 
was placed in a racing chassis of special construction and was sub-
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jectcd to severe tests at · tho Sbeepshead Bay Speedway. The engine 
wa of 299 cubic inches di placement, or just under the 300-inch racin"' 
limit es tablished fly the A. A. A. It wa of the 12-cylinder v typ; 
witU ~ast-iron cylinders. After it l:iad been. thoroughly tested out, a 

, second· model was designed! based on. the prlnclples that hnd been proved 
out on the first model. This was of much larger design, with 4 by 6 
cylinders and of 905 cubic-inch piston. displacement. The new motor 
was proyided' with an airplane propeller and mounted on a truck. With 
this ~mque power plant the truck was driven about' the streets of 
DetrOit. The air-propelled truck could travel faster- than any man 
would care to drive it. In one test tho wheels were locked, and yet tho 
truck was pushed over snow-coverea ground. 

' fu April, 1917, a econd engine of thi moc.lP.l was completed anu 
placed in a racing chassis. It established the official world record o.t 
1.30 miles per hour, or a milo in 28.7.6 second . In this second model 
steel-forged cylinders were u ed, fitted with pre s d steel jackets welded 
on. Considerable di11icul9' was at 1irst experienced in attempting to 

·weld the jacket to the cylmde without burning the metal or introduc
ing strains in it After a considerable experiment it was found. that the 

:meeting edges w!:Iich were to be welded must be of the same thickness 
otherwise the heavier section would carry otf the greater proportion• of 
heat and· the two surfaces could· not be heatedi to the same temperature . 

. By reducing the surfaces to exactly the same section, welding with tho 
oxy-acetylene torch was readily accomplished. 

In the first model the cyllnde~ were s t at an angle of 60° follow- 
ing the practice nsedl in automobile engine ; but in the second model an 
angle of 40° was adopted so as to cut down head resistance. Te ts or 
tbe engine showed that there was no noticeable vibration with the 
cylinders set at this unusual angJe, even when the engine wa run at 
considerably reduced speed. In• this engine the cam sn.aft was placed 
dir~ctly over the cylinder and the housing for the cam shaft acted a · 
a truss to hold' tile upper ends of the cylinders rlgtd. 

The thii·d: model was begun in• .April, 1917, immediately after w.ar 
was declared, and the first engine was completed in May. Thi con
tained certain improvements over- the previous models, aimed particu
larly at reduction of weight and simplification of manufi:tcture. 

One of the first demands upon this country when it entered the war 
, was• to start the manufacture of' airplanes ih large quantltie . We 
had a reputation for manufactu.ri.ug on a quantity basis, and it was felt 
that it we turned our great industrial organizing ability upon this 
problem we coulc.l· turn out a fleet of airplanes that would simply over
whelm the enemy. Our engineer had studied t11e foreign airplane 
motors and a number of them were being made in thi countr·y. It was 
realized1 however, that' they were not adaptecT for quantity production 
on an .american basts, and it was very necessary for us to develop a 
motol' of our own which would become a.. standard' and which could bo 
produced_ in enormous quantities, As sotm as the United States was 
drawn into the war the Packard Motor Car Co. offered its models and 
experience to the Government, and being actuated by patriotic motives, 
was perfectly willing to abandon, for the time being, all .claim to tho· 

' origination of this motor, although it had expended $400,000 in its 
development. However, there were some changes that the Government 
call£>d for, and it was felt that a r epresentative ot omo otht>r motor 
manufactru·ing concern should be called in to adv1 e with the Paakard 
engineers in the modifications which would e•eutually be adopted by the 
Government. Accordingly Maj. Hall, of the Hall-Scott Motor Co., was 
called' to Washtngton to confl'r with 1\Ir. (now Lieut. Col.) VincPnt, 
chief engineer of the Pa-ckard Co. Mr-. Vincent had· with hilll tho blue 
prints of the complete plans of his motor and these wero stuc.lied by 
Maj. Hall, who suggested a number of change • 

· When theo war first broke out airplanes were fitted with 100-hors • 
1 power engines. Ver:y soon they were found to be • insufficient ·and en
gines of 125 horsepower were made. The engine power then. gradually 
increased to 1501 175t 200;. 250; and' ir was about in that neighborhood 
when Maj. Hall' ana 1\Ir. VIncent were calledt upon to .furnish - tho 
United• States standard motor. It· was felt that a motor should bo 
designed so · far ahead in powet• of anything else that had been pro
duced that by the time it could be turned out in quantity it woulcl 
still be well in the lead. Accordingly a horsepower ot between 350 and 
400 was sought and the· size of the cylinders was changed from 4 by 6 
to 5 by 7. Because ot the larger. cyllnd~>rs required in the new motor 
the angle of the V was changE-d from 40 to 45 degree!t. The larger 

, pistons and cylinders required slightly greater clearance . In plac ot 
the forced lubrication of the crank shaft which was provided in the 
Packard engine the scupper sy: tem was introduced by Maj. Hall, be
cause it had been found very efficient on the Hall- cott motor. Tllis 
is also a feature of the Mercedes motor. The scnppel! consists of a 
small cup-like· flange on the crank arm, which catches the oil. and 

' throws it up on the bearJng of the crank shaft. These and other slight 
modifications were thoroughly discussed a:nd decided upon by the two 
motor experts, who worked unceasingly and arrived at the finished 
design in a conference lasting five days. They had a. herculean ta k 
before them and deserve the highest praise for the successful outcome 
of theit· efl'orts. 

As soon ns the conference· was o•er tele"'raphlc instructions were sent 
on to the Packard plant and work was started immediately upon tho 
new motor. Even before blue prints arrived the wood model was 
prepared in the general form and essential features of the· new motor. 
Work on the new engine was pushed at the hlghe t speed possible, and 
on the 3d day of July it was completed and shipped to Washington. 
Th next day it ar.rived there. on the Nation's birthday, and was 
christened the "Liberty Motor." 

After the first experimental motor had been completed it was sub
jected to a great many tr-ying tests and was found to be exceedingly 
efficient and very light. It developed a horsepower of considerably 
over 400 and its weight was but little over 800 J?OUnds. Its weight 
per horsepower wa:s therefore about 2 pound , whtch. i much light&· 
tl1an' the majority of• airplane motors. On endurance· tesUI it stood· up 
wonderfully. It was tes ted at the summit. of Pike's Peak, in order to 
determine its act ion under conditions of rarlfl~d atmosplier , and 
proved •ery satisfactory. At the Bureau of St andards in Washington a 
special room was et aside in which a partial vacuum was created 
equivalent to that which ex1 t s· at the ma)..1mum height to which an 
airplane engine has been carti d. rn thl room the engine was found 
to opl'ratc p erfectly. At on of its- first altttucle t est in a. pl n the 
American record for altitude wa.s sma heel. Not until SeptembE-r was 
the order to proceed with the manufacture of tbe Liberty motor c1etl
nitely given, and immE-diately work wa. t artcd i n t he Pnckard plant. 

It was not consltlered advisable to bulld a new plant anc.l' purchn.s 
new machinery f.or tbc manufucture of the new motor.. because tbi 
wouhl consume a great: cleal of time. Ins tea<l. it was decillell to golva up · 
the manufacture of automobile moto1's for the time L>ein~ · and rear
range the machine tools to make the new motor. While the plans were 
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being prepared to carry this out thE' automobile-motor plant was oper
ated day and night at full capacity in order to produce as many auto
mobile motors as possible before the manufacture of them stopped. 
Under this intensive program by the encl of the year a large stock or 
motors had been machine(} ::m<l for the most part assembled to meet the 
commercial demands. In the meantime work on the new Liberty motor 
was ~oing ahead as fast as possible. New ji~s had to be constructed, 
machme tools had to be fitteu with new appliances, and the work bad 
to be organized so that the motor could be produced on a large scale. 

It is interesting to note that the first experimental motor was deliv
ered to tile Government on the 4th day of July, and the first production 
motor was sent to Washington on Thanksgiving Day. This, llowever, 
did not mean that the production problems had all been solved. No one 
except a man who has actually had experience with such work can 
realize the infinite amount of detaU required in organizing a new 
industry. Usually the organization work does not make any showing 
at all to the general public, and consequently is not appreciated. One 
of the engineers of the Ford plant told the writer personally that he 
thought everyone would recognize the right of the Ford Co. to an 
opinion on. quantity production manufacture. He said that never in 
the world's history had a greater piece of work been done on a similar 
scale. The development of the Liberty motor was simply short of 
marvelous, and the public instead of criticizing the manufacturers for 
slowness should be thankful that they have had such competent men 
to carry on the work and develop a motor c;>f such efficiency in so in
credibly short a space of time. 

The motor which was delivered to the Government on Thanksgiving 
Day developed a number of small troubles. One of these was the diffi
culty of lubrication, an!l eventually it was found necessary to change 
the scupper system to the original forced lubrication system. But the 
most important change was made in the production of the cylinders. 
In the first Liberty motor the cylinders bad to be bored from the 
solid-an operation that was very costly in time and money. This, 
however, was a copy of the best foreign engineering practice and was 
followed as a necessary detail by our engineers. It was at this junc
ture that the enginers of the Ford l\1otor Car Co. made a notable con
tribution. They developed a cylinder forged out of steel tubing, which 
enabled the manufacturers to turn out the cylinders at very low cost 
and in exceedingly large quantities. Seamless steel tubing is used, and 
this in but four operations under the forge press and bulldozer is con
verted into a headed and tlanged cylinder blank on which a minimum 
of machining need be done. '.Che manufacture of these cylinders was 
not undertaken until the end of January, and now they are being. 
turned out in very large qt:tantity. Each week the cost of producing 
the cylinders .has been reduced sllghtly, and all the savings made have 
been turned over to the Government. At the time the writer observed 
the work on these cylinders the cost had been cut down more than half, 
with even greater economies in prospect. 

One of the difficulties encountered in the Liberty motor had to do 
with the form of ignition. In the original Packard motor the "Delco" 
system of ignition was useu. This consists in generatin~ current with a 
smnll electric generator geared to the en.ldne shaft and tnen transmitting 
the current by means of a pair of d1stributers to the spark plugs. 
Magneto ignition was tried, but it proved impossi~le to design a single 
magneto which would operate with the irregular tlmlng required in an 
engine in which the cylinders were set at the unusual angle of 45 
degrees. A single magneto could not be used and so a battery of four 
magnetoes bad to be employed. This added somewhat to the weight of 
the engine. Then further difficulties were encountered. Owing pos
sibly to the vibration of the engine at high speed, the magnets of the 
magneto showed fatigue and gradually lost tbeiL· magnetic property. 
So that eventually it was decided to return again to the original system 
of Ignition. One of the marked dJ.Jrerences in appearance of the Liberty 
and Packard "900 " is due to the fact that the latter is provided with 
reduction gearing. The advantage of this is that it places the bub of 
the propeller more nearly in line with the center of area of the engine. 
so that far more efficient driving results are produced in the air. For 
tbls reason the reduction gearing is being looked upon with favor now, 
and it is highly probab:e that there will be a return to this feature of 
the originaJ Packard "900." Furthermore. the ideal speed for the en
gine is higher than ideal propel1er speed. It is rather remarkable that 
in a number of very important features it has been necessary to revert 
to the original design. 

Production of the Liberty motor is now proceeding at a very satis
factory pace. More motors arc being produced than there are planes to 
carry them. When the writer visltt!d the Packard plant several weeks 
ago they were being turned out at the rate of 15 per day and it was 
hoped that inside of two months a production of 50 per day would be 
attained. No expense wa3 being spared to reach this rate of produc
tion, btrt again the matter of organization was holding up the work so 
that it was considered impossible to attain that rate before the end of 
June. 

In the Ford plant manufacture of the Liberty motor was just about 
to start with a program of 100 complete engines per day when the plant 
is in full operation. Here, as in the Packard plant, the standard equip
ment of the ruachine shop was being overhauled and reorganiozed for 
work on the Liberty motor. This was being done at the expense of the 
regular commercial motor. In several other factories work on the Lib
erty motor has either just begun or is about to begin, and certainly by 
the middle of the summer the Liberty motor ought to be produced in 
very large quantities. The only thing that is fetardlng the airplane 
progr~m now is the manufacture of planes to carry the motors. 

The efficiency of the Liberty motor is not to be questioned by anyone 
who has examined it thoroughly. It is far more powerful than any 
other airplane engine ever produced on a quantity production basis. It 
exceeds in power all but a few experimental machines. Although rated 
at 400 horsepower, it has shown on test as higll as 485 horsepower, and 
its weight is 820 pounds. 

It is a mistake to assume that any one motor is adapted to all classes 
of airplane service. There is no single motor abroad which is of such 
universal utility. The Liberty motor is one of the most powerful air
plane motors in the world and the lightest for its power. Obviously, it 
would be impracticable to use it on light machines which do not require 
such power, or on slow observation machines. Bu.t it is ideal for bomb
ing purposes, for here we have large airplanes of great carrying capacity 
that must travel long distances at high speed. The Liberty motor should 
also be available for fightln~ machines of the larger types. We are mak
ing a great many motors of other types .for our training machines and 
for our lighter fighting machines. Altogether, the airplane situation is 
fast approaching a very satisfactory basis, and before the end of" the 
year it should play an important part in the great struggle on the other 
side of the water. 

7211 
OBDER OF BUSINESS. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. l\Ir. Chah~man an<l gentlemen, of course I 
ha\·e become banh.Tupt on assurances and promises as to ad
journments an<l recesses, and all of that, but I can redeem 
myself in this statement or this promise.: I have talked with 
the minority leader and Qthers, and it has been found that a 
great many gentlemen desire to go away Saturday, as they have 
engagements for that day, and if we can finish this bill by 
FriUay evening I will make a motion to adjourn over until 
Monday. So I thought possibly that might encourage us to 
work on this bill a. little harder. 

ARMY APPBOPlUATIO~S. 

1\Ir. DENT. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that all 
debate on this paragraph and amendments thereto be now 
closed. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama asks unani
mous consent that all debate on this paragraph and all amend
ments thereto · be now closed. Is there objection? [After a 
pause.] The Chair hears none. The Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Provided, That the moneys herein appropriated shall be and become 

immediately available upon the J.>assage of this act, and shall also be 
available for the payment of obligations incurred prior to the passage 
of this act in the event such obligations are of a character otherwise 
within ihe scope of the appropriation. 

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, there is one question that I 
wish to ask of the gentleman in cbarge of the bill. 'Ve had 
some conversation about the amount .that is carried by this bill._ 
You expend the appropriations of every kind, by this proviso, 
heretofore made. Now, does that add to the aggregate of ap
propriations that you have stated heretofore for the Aviation 
Service? 

Mr. DENT. It does not add to anything, · but it carries into 
the next fiscal year the amount of money that we appropriated 
last year. 

Mr. CANNON. And the amount not expended was included 
in your statement? 

Mr. DENT. Yes. 
Mr. CANNON. That is all. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Provided, That during the existing emergency the head of the bureau 

or department charged _:with aircraft productio.n be, and he is hereby, 
authorized to employ in the District of Columbia, out of appropriations 
made for designing, procuring, caring for, and supplying airships, en
gines, and property connected therewith, such services as are necessary 
for carrying out these purposes. 

Mr. HICKS. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. 

'l'he CHAIRMAN; · The gentleman from New York moyes to 
strike out the last word: 

Mr. HICKS. I co so, Mr. Chairman, merely to carry out, in 
a measure, and amplify the statement made by my colleague 
[Mr. HusTED] this morning in regard to some of the reasons 
why the air program has fallen down. It seems to me that one 
additional reason why there has been so _ much delay in pro
duction has been lack of a positive, continuing policy on the 
part of the War Department in relation to the air service. 

A few weeks ago I went through one great plant in Buffalo, 
N. Y., operated by the Curtiss Co., and they told me that their 
capacity was only partly utilized, for . the simple reason that the 
Government, after making a contract with them or sending 
them specifications and blue prints, would frequently telegraph 
them to hold up on tho'se contracts until further notice, and 
that days and even weeks would pass before instructions were 
received to proceed. The result was that the Curtiss Co. could 
not go ahead and order material in large quantities or contract 
for labor, and therefore could not inaugurate a comprehensive 
program of quantity production. I think that is one reason for 
tl1e delay, and a very serious one, which should be corrected. 

The gentleman from Pennsylvania [1\fr. MooRE] asked the 
gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. SHAll.Er-.llEBGER] a question this 
morning as to the cost of airplanes. This is an Army bill, but 
I will ask indulgence to refer to Navy matters for a moment. 
I know the gentleman from Pennsylvania will be interested ill 
this particular item, especially as it relates in part to his own 
city. I refer to the cost of the seaplanes now being manufac
tured in the Curtiss works and in the navy yard at Philadelphia. 
These great 'seaplanes or boats, that have a 96-foot spread of 
wings and a lifting capacity of 10,000 pounds, when ready for 
flight, completely manned and armed, cost $48,000. They are 
equipped for service abroad and are now being shipped. 

Of course, the purpose and object of that service is not merely 
the killing of a crew in an opposing plane, as the gentleman 
from PennsylYania suggested, but it is to patrol the coasts of 



J?r.tnce an<l the ·Lore · of Ireland, in ordet to destroy sub
mtrines br dropping depth charge upon them or attn.ck~g t.hem 
IJ] guuflr~. Th y are u6>en by t\Yo Liberty motors, mount 

eral machine gun , nncl, I confidently belieYe, will proYc mo t 
eetlye in checking the rn-.age · of the German submarine. 

I- J)})lnu. e .] · 
'lle 'HA.IRi\IAN'. Tile pro forma nmomlmcnt, with ut 
iou, i withdrawn. Tile Clerk "~ill rend. 

The 'lerk read n follow : 
ProL'i<lcd, That the President be, and be hereby is, aul110riv.cd, ilirou b 

head of any ex cutlve department, to 11, upon such term a. the 
d of such dt>partment shall deem cxpedi nt, to any person, parbler
p, as ociation, corporation, or any othet· department of the Go>ern· 
nt. or to any foreign State or Government, engaged in war against 

:a11y-Uoyernment with which tho United States i at war, any war sup
jes, matel'ial, and equipment, and any by-products thereof, for the 
oduction of such war supplle. ·, materials, and equipment which, during 

tile present emet·gency, may have or may hereafter be purchased, ac
red, or manufactured by the United :5tatc . 

:Mr. GOOD. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following muenument. 
The OHA.IR:UAN. The Clerk will 1 port the amendment of-

;["recl by the gentleman from Iowa. 
Tile Clerk read as follow • : 
Am('nrlment offered by Mr. Goon: Page 14, Jinc 21, after ilie word 
'tate- ,'' ln '('rt: "1-'rovidea (1n·t11c1·l That al(': of guns and ammuni-

on mado under the authority contRIDed in this -or :my otbcr act ball 
limited to sales to other departments ot the Go\ernment and to for

gn 'tat('S or Governments engaged in ·wnr again t any G-overnment 
tb which the United States is at war." . 

l\:Ir. GOOD. l\.lr. Chairman, from a glance nt the paragraph 
t will be seen that it i contemplated to gi-.e authority to the 

.Pr ·Went, through the Ileall of any executive department, to 
ll to any per on, partner ·hip, as •ocintion, or corporation any 
nr 11pplies or mnterla.l. 
ObYiously, it will be nece · ary to ell ti 0 Teat deal of war up

plie · and materials when the war i · o-.er. It is also obvious 
lhat it is now nece ary to sen a great clenl to the countrie. with 
rhich we are allied in the pre ent war. There will be million 
f feet of lumber; there will be thousand of ice che t nncl 
hings of that kind too numerou to mention, to be ,dispo eel of. 

:But, 1\lr. Chairman, we shoulcl not grant to the head of any 
clepartment the right to sell guns and ammunition to any per ·on, 
.firm, corporation, or .a ociation or to any country except the 
rountries that are at \Yar with tile· Governments with which we 
are at war. 

But yesterday, in the Committee on Atmropriations, large urn 
f money were a ked to pui·chase certain G-inch gun of Mr. 

:Bannerman, of New York, which he had purchased from the 
Na-.y of the United State . It was tated on the floor of tbis 
1Iouse that two year ago, when our boys cro sed the border 

ncl went over into Mexico, they were met there by Mexicans 
rmed with Springfield rifles purchased· by the e second-hand 
~enters in New York City aud elsewhe~. 

Why should the Government of the United ~tate sell guns and 
mmunition to a firm or a corporation which in turn could sell 
he e supplies to some bandit or insurgent who might use them 
gain t our own troops. So far as gun and ammunition are con-

cerned, if they are to be disposed of at all Congress ougllt to 
ba-.e something to say about it without leaving it to some bureau 
~hief, as it would be left, to decide who shall purchn e it 'and 

t what price. . 
l\Iy attentlon was recently called to articles used in Panama, 
lcl to a concern in the United States for $1,500 each, which 

that same coucern has since sold to our War Department for 
$1.5,000 each. Congress need not hurry now to dispose of war 

upplies and materials, especially guns and ammunition. 'Ve, 
e>f course, have been necessarily hurried and have had to pay 
Jm·ge prices for the acqui ition of these things to make an ado
uate defense of the United States; but Congress need not now 

n·11 t to a bureau chief to di po e of billions of dollars worth 
e>f this kind of material but can well wait, and can under tancl 

nu identify the person to whom we are selling it, or the 
eountry to which we are selling it, rather tban sell it to tho 

cond-hand dealer, who could sell it if he wanted to a country 
·ith which we might ha-.e some very grievous trouble. 
All that this amendment does is simply to provide that when 

it comes to guns and ammunition we can only sell to another 
t1epartment of the Government or to States or counh·ie. that nrc 
:tt ,.,ar with the same countries with which we are at war. We 
can furnish our allies with all tho e things, but we can not . ell 
them to Bannerman at any price or on any term that orne mere 
buren u chief migilt determine upon. ·· 

1\Ir. DENT. 'Vlll the gentleman yield? 
l\Ii·. GOOD. Yes. 
Mr. DENT. The gentleman snbmittecl his amendment to me, 

nnd I inYe tigated it as ,yell a · I could, nn<l I think it ought to 
be adopted. 

l[Ay 29, 

The CII.A.IRl\IA.N. The que tion is on tile amendment pro-
po ed by the ~entlemnn from Iowa [:\fr. Goon]. 

Tllc nmeudmcnt was agr~:~ed to. 
1\rr. GOOD. Mt·. hairman, I offer auot11e1· am n<lmcnt. 
The CHA.Illl\IAN. Tile gentleman from Io"·a off r another 

amendment, "·hich tho lerk will report. 
'l'lle 1lerk rea<.l a · follows : 
Amerulme.nt hy -;\Ir. Gooo: On 11agP 14, line 21, aft~r the woru 

" 'tates,'' ins rt: ' ' l'I'OL'idea fu,~tltcr That a d tailcc.l r port f'hall b 
maclc to Cong['(~ s ou the fir ·t day of. (':teb rc llar ion of the sall'H 
of any war ·up~lie ·, mat rial, and equipment ma<lo undc1· th authority 
contain d in tin or any other net, except sale mall to any foreign 
State or (~o' rnmcnt ngage1l in war again t any CJoycrnruent with 
which the 'nit d Htat('f' 1: at war, . bowing the eharactCJ.· of the artld .· 
sold, to ·whom soltl, the pl'lce re ch·eu thcr('for, antl the purpose Cor 
which soltl." 

1\lr. DEXT. I ha\C no olJj ction to that; but, ::\Ir. hairman, 
I want to call attention to tho fact that llle fir t pr Yiso om : 
in after the 'yord " tate , ' and ihi · furllli:.>r proYi ·o ought tu 
come after tho fir t one. 

1\lr. GOOD. Ye ; H . ·hould follow the runcntlm nt t.hnt ltns 
just been adopted. 

The CHA.IltMAlr. Tho qu tion i.· on ill :uuentlm nt ofl'er tl 
by the gentleman from Iowa. 

The nmendment 'Ta.s agreed to. 
The Clerk read a follO\Y : 
Provide(Z fu,·tller, That during the pre~ent em ri"'('ncy the rcquir -

ments of ectlon 3744 of .the Revised :::!tatutcs hal not apply to the 
rent of quarters for the u e of local, di trlct, or m clical ndyi ory board· 
where the amount to be paid is less than is customarily barged tb.
pu!)lic for the same quarters: Ana pt'O'!;iaed furthel', '.rhat all payments 
made by dl ·burslng officers appointed in connection with the cxecutlou 
of the selectiT"e- ervlce ln.w for -rents unsupported !)y a lea. c may b(• 

_pa cd to th£'ir creuit by the accounting officers ot the Tr a ury if 
otherwi o f'Orrect. . 

1\Ir. "TIOGEll . 1\11·. Clmil'man, I ofCer an amendment. 
The CIIAIRM.Al . The gentleman from In~.:achu ·ett · offl'rs 

an amendment, which the Clerk will rep rt. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. RooEns : !'ago lG, line 1:J, at tll.C entl or 

the pnra~rnpb, ln ert a new paragraph, 11s follow · : 
"The ~ecretary of War is authorized and directed to pt·o-vide· nnd 

i sue to all men who, under the provl. Ions of an net for making fur 
ther and more ~ectual provi ion for the national llefen e, nnd for other 
purposes, approyed l\lay 1 , 191 i, or of n.ny law her aft r cnncte<.l. have 
heretofor been or hall hereafter IJo drafted into the military e-rvicP 
!)ut sub equently exempted therefrom, or who beretofor or hcreaft r 
haying volunteered for mllltary service shall have been or hall IJ 
rejected for any can c, a di tinctivc button or bac.lgc of such de inn, 
size, and compo. ition a· be shall determine anti adopt, and i:o roo e a 
new button or budge to IJc is ued to such per on , without charge tbcr ·· 
for, whene-ver during the pr ent emergency the botton or badg~ orlgi
nally is:ued hall have been lo t, desb:l}yed, or r ndcretl unfit ~r usc 
without fault upon the part of the person to whom it was i'. ued, nu<l 
to meet the cost of procuring, providing, and distributing tile arne out 
of any appropriations her tofore or hereafter made for c.xpen e inci~ 
dent to or nece sary for the regi tration, selection, o1· clraft of persons 
available for military ·ervice. 

"It hall be unlawful for any person other than the one who has !)cen 
drafted and ex.empted, or who has -volunteer£'d nnd been reject£'d, a 
aforesaid to w£'ar 8llid !)utton or badge, or other button or badge ap
proximating the design thereof, or for any per on by miJ repre entation 
to procuro the is uancc of either an original or substitute button or 
bad.,.e, or for any person. partnership, a ociation, or corporation, with
out the authority of the crctary of War tboref r, to manufactur sahl 
button or badge, or other button or badge approximating the d i~n 
thereof; ancl any per on, partner hip, a ociation, or corporation who 
shall yiolate the provisions of this section .ball be dccm£'d :ruiJty of n 
mi demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall IJc punl h d by a fin -of 
not more than $500 or by imprisonment for not more than six month'. 
or by both such fine and imprisonment." · 

· Mr. DE~T. l\Ir. Chairman, I re crye n point of or<ler on tll 
amnn<Iment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentlClllnn from .:.tiabnma rc crvc · n 
p int of order. 

1\Ir. ROGER . l\lr. Chairman, my amendment, just read from 
the Clerk's de k, provides for the is uance of a di. tlnctive badge 
or button by the 'Var Department to e-.ery man who hn. Yolun 
teerecl for military • ervice, or who, having been drafted for mm
tnry er-.ice, ha for valid cause been exempted by the constUnte<l 
authoritie of tile Uniteu Sta.te . The cxnct lo.nguno-e carried 
by my amendment was prop ed by the ' retnry of 'Vnr him
self in a communication ent to the Senate of t.he United State· 
ancl to the Hou. e of Repre entnti\es of the United Stutes on 
D ceu1ber ~0, 1017. In ,_upport of th mea ure the crotnrr of · 
War ''-rote: 

An exemption lmdge or lmtlon, which may be worn by men of mUl
tary a.a-e draft d into tho militlu·y ,.;enicc but ub ·equ ntly cxemptetl 
thei·efrom or who bave >olunteered or may her after volunte r for 
military ~en·ice but have b en or ball h reafter be rejcctod for any 
canve, seem.· nece sary in ordet· that uch men may have omctlling 
otticial to show ilia.t they arc not tacker . 

'ucb a baclge or !)ntton havlng been authorized. the law shonlll al·o 
provide penalties for its un'l.ntborized use or mannt:acture. 

I have the llonor to ·uggc ·t, therefor , that )('gislat!on b obtu.incu a. 
early as practlcabl<>, to acco.mplish th£':c obj cts, aml to :ubmlt the fol
lowing draft of a bill for tb1s purtlO c. 
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Then follows a suggested draft of a bill identical with the 

amendment which I have just offered. . 
The Senate Committee on Military Affairs favorably reported 

this bill, and it passed the Senate on February 5 of this year: 
1.'he House Committee on Military Affairs has not acted, but I 
have been told informally by seYeral of the members of the C()m~ 
mittee that they are in hearty accord with its pro-visions. I 
have talked this morning with the men in The Adjutant General's 
office who are .charged with the administration of recruiting 
both by conscription and by volunteering. They tell me that 
their mail is daily flooded with appeals from all o-ver the country 
for a badge of this kind, and that men who are not wearing the 
uniform for a cause which does not arise from their own fault 
.. hould -be permitted as an act of the barest justice to wear in 
their buttonholes some indication that there is a valid reason 
why they are not rendering military service. ·· 

I believe that the adoption of this amendment and the issu
ance of exemption badges or buttons would have a tl-emendou ly 
useful effect upon the general military situation throughout the 
cmmtry, becau e it would enable everyone at a glance to know 
tllnt a man of draft age was not in the Army for some good 
reason outside his own preference or his own fault. 

When I wn.s in England last winter I saw men, young men 
nnd older men, wearing a badge as big as a policeman's badge 
on their lapels. I made inquiries as to what those badges were, 
and I found that Great Britain had found it necessa1·y for the 
effective adminisqation of the recruiting service to give men 
who bad served in the military establishment and men who 
had been validly exempted from military service some distin
guishing token by which the world might know that they either 
hall done their <luty or had tried to do their duty. The badge 
told their neighbors that they wore mufti for some reason out
slde of then· on-n fault. I think the membership will support 
this amendment, and I hope the chairman of the committee may 
think it proper to withdraw the reservation of his point of order. 

1\lr. DENT. Mr. Chan·man, this matter has been considered 
by the Committee on Military Affairs and considerable OPI)o
sition dey-eloped, although no final action has been taken. Some 
1\lembers made the objection that it would subject these men 
who had the badge to criticism, and that we ought to consider 
this bill carefully. The committee, after we get through the 
appropriation bill, propo ·es to take up all matters of general 
legislation recommended by the War Department; probably 
next week; but I . think the matter ought to be carefully_ con
sidered by the committee itself rather than to haxe it put on 
an appropriation bill, and for that reason I shall have to insist 
on the point of order. 

l\fr. ROGERS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DENT. Yes. 
1\!r. ROGERS. Is it fair to ask whether the gentleman from 

Alabama is personally in favor of this bill? 
l\Ir. DENT. I will state that I have no decided views. I 

think there are some things to be said on both sides. 
1\fr. ROGERS. I think the whole country will be behind the 

action of Congress if it gives these men a chance to show what 
tlley are. 

l\Ir. DENT. 'Ve will take it up as soon as this bill is through. 
l\fr. ROGERS. The bill has been considered by the C(\m

mittee on Military Affairs of the Senate, by the 'Var Depart
ment, and by the Secretary himself. 

l\1r. DENT. Yes; but it is a comprehensive bill carrying a 
g1·eat many details, and I do not think it woulu be exfictly fair 
to put it on an appropriation bill even though it is a desirable 
bill. 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. ·wm the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. DENT. Yes. 
Mr. SHALLE.t.~BERGER. I wish to call the attention of theo 

gentleman from Mas achusetts to the fac.t that the law now 
under the questionnaire gives a man of military age a status 
that if he is not in llie service of his country he is out of it 
not by any fault of his. He does not have to wear any badge. 

Mr. ROGERS_ But the general public does not understand 
that, and the man de erves some protection from the unjust 
comments of other people. · 

Mr. SHALLE...""XBERGER. The gentleman is aware that there 
are 6.000,000 registered, and there would be 4,000,000 men wear
ing badges under the gentleman's amendment. They need no 
excuse* 

l\11·. DENT. At any rate. I will say to the gentleman tbat 
there is such an opposition to this bill in its present fo1·m among 
the members of the committee that I think it is my duty to make 
a point of order. 

Mr. ROGERS. 1\lay the House have the assurance of the 
cba.irman of the committee that within a ve1·y short time this 
great question will be taken up and disposed of? 

Mr. DENT. It is my purpose, as soon as we get relief from 
the appropriation bills, to take up eyery bill on the calendar of 
the Military Committee and dispose of them one way or the 
other. Of course, I do not know bow the committee may act. . 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Alabama insist 
on his point of order? 

Mr. DENT. I do. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair sustains the point of order. 
1\lr. ROGERS. 1\fr. Chairman, I offer another amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. ROGERS : Page 16, line 13, at the end of 

th~, J£{:ife~~~ti~i~i W~/~,0:~~gh~s h~~~; Fs~1:f~E~~ed and directed 
to provide and tssue to all men who since april 6, 1917, have been 
honorably discllarged from the armed forces of the United States, a dis
tinctive button or badge of such design, size, and composition as he 
shall determine and adopt and to cause a new button or badge to be 
issued to such personsb without charge therefor, whenever during the 
present emergency the utton or l>adge originally issuf'd shall have been 
lost, destroyed, ·or rendered unfit for use without fault upon the part 
of the per on to whom it was issued, and to meet the co t of procuring, 
providing, and distributing the same out of any appropriations heretofore 
or hereafter made for expenses incident to or necessary for the n>gis
tratlon, selection, or draft of persons available for military service. 

"SEc. 2. That it shall be unlawful for any person other than the 
rightful owner to wear said button or badge, or other button or badge 
approximating the design thereof, or for any person by mi repre enta
tion to pt·ocu.r-e the issuance of either an origlnal or substitute button 
or badge, or fC'r any person, partnership, association, or corporation, 
without the authority of the Secretary of War therefor, to manufacture 
said button or badge, or vther button or badge approximating the design 
thereof; and any person, partnership, association, or corporation who 
shall violate the provisions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor ami upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine 
of not more than $500 or by imprisonment for not more than six months, 
or by both such fine and imprisonment." 

1\Ir. DENT. 1\Ir. Chairman, I make the poin: of order on the 
amendment. 

l\11·. ROGERS. · Will the gentleman reserve it for a moment? 
1\lr. DENT. I will. 
l\fr. ROGERS. 1\Ir. Chan·man, I do not wish to take the time 

of the committee in di cussing my second amendment. The first 
one was to provide for men who had eit11er volunteered, but had 
been rejected for physical or some other Yalid reason, or 
had been drafted and had been exempted for some good cause 
from serving with the colors. This amendment provides that 
men who ha-ve actually ser'\7ed with the colors and have been 
honorably discharged from the service of the United States shall 
be permitted to receive and wear a badge furni bed by the 
United States showing then· service. This amendment i ·, I 
think, even more meritorious than the other, for it cares for men 
who ba\e actually served and who for wounds or injuries have 
been honorably discharged by the Government. 

1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ROGERS. Yes. 
Mr. GREE.J.."lE of Vermont. Of -course, they get an honorable 

discharge, and that is ·more important and authoritative. 
1\Ir. ROGERS. An honorable- discharge paper, of course, is a 

great protection to these men. That is the official proof that 
they have rendered service. But just as the gentleman from 
Vermont, w bo has made the suggestion, is proud of wearing in 
his lapel at this moment a button showing the fact of his Span~ 
ish War ser~vice, so the men who have served in the present 
great war with Germany desire to wear in then· lapel a button 
showing their military service. 

Mr. CRAGO. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ROGERS. Yes. 
Mr. CRAGO. Has the gentleman forgotten that the Govern~ 

ment has never issued that badge? 
Mr. ROGERS. I bope at some tiine that defect may he 

remedied. 
Mr. CRAGO. I think we are starting at the wrong enu of the 

line. 
l\Ir. ROGERS. Mr. Clmirman, I have had some knowledge 

of thE> condition of the sick and wounded soldiers n.t Walter Reed 
Hospital and elsewhere. There are at that one hospital several 
hundred men who either have been discharged for physical rea
sons or who are about to be discharged for physical reasons 
from fu1·ther service in the United States Army. Those men 
have done their pru1: just as well as they know how, and with~ 
out fault on their own part they have fallen physically by the 
wayside. They want this recognition by the United States Gov
ernment of the fact of their service. There are also at Walter 
Reed Hospital 30 or 40 men who have returned from France 
hopelessly crippled from woun<ls or injuries received in France. 
These men have nothing that they can wear to show to their 
friends and neighbors and the people whom they meet that they 
have rendered honorable service in this great war with Ger
many. This amendment will take care of those men. Again, I 
submit that it is rendering only the harest justice to those 
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so1cli er~. \\" l:o ll:we done the \ery be t they could for their 
countrv's ·Ht l,.;<:>. 

Mr. i::n::::\'T. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order on the 
amendmen t. 

The CHAllDL\X. The Chair sustains the point of order. 
1\ir. LO.BE ( 'K. JHr. huirman, I move to strike out the last 

word, anu I tlo 1hi for the reason that I have received a letter 
from the go...-cmor of 1·ebraska in regard to the Nebraska soldiers 
at Camp ud~- . I umlerstand there is a meeting to-day in 
Wa hington of the go\ernors from the States of Minnesota, 
South Dakota, .... ··orth Dakota, and other States considering the 
same subject in r <:>gard to their State h·oop , and during the few 
minutes I huye I wish to read Gov. Neville's letter. It is as 
follows : 

Hon. C. 0. LOBECK, 
Wa8hit1g tu11 , D. 0. 

STATE OF NEBRASKA, 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 

Lincoln, May 2.i-; 1918. 

DEAR Mn. LOBECK: As I advised in my telegram of this date, I have 
information that 5,Gf)0 men are to be taken from the Thirty-fourth 
Division as a r Pplacement draft as soon after June 1 as they can be 
gotten ready. Thl will take more than 1,400 men from the One hundred 
and thirty-fourth Infantry, N£-braska's only Infantry National Guard 
organization in the service. One officer of the regiment will accom
pany each 250 men. This will leave, in addition to the noncommis
sioned officers in the companies of the regiment, approximately 16 men 
to each company. The One hundred and twenty-seventh Field Artillery, 
an organization of Nebraska men and officers, will be similarly alrected. 
It mE>ans that l'iebraska's organizations are to be ntirely disrupted, 
and that the guaranty of the Government that Nebraskans in the 
National Guar<l would s£-rve under · Nebraska officers is to be entirely 
disregsrded. The places macle vacant are to be fillPd by drafted troops 
from New M£>x1co. Arizona, '1'£-xas, and Colorado. You, of cours£>, know 

"that the type of drafted men from those States, being largely Mexicans, 
in no way compar s to our men. · 

I wLh to sa)· that these :Kebruska soldiers whp are now at 
Camp Cody have sened for nearly two full years on the Mexican 
border, and they ''ish to be kept together, having trained as 
one unit. 

Of course, it will be claimed that this disorganization is demanded 
by military nN'PS ity, but military necessity can not justify and the 
interest s of the Government will not be served by destroying the esprit 
de corps and the morale of these fine organizations. 

I have seen National Army divisions at Camp Funston and various 
Regular Army organizations. I have just returned from a 10 days· trip 
to Camp ody, ancl I know from my own personal experience and in
vestiga tions that the men of the Thirty-fourth Division arc as fine a 
lot of troops as we have in the service, and now that the officC>rs who 
are in capable hav(' been weeded out they will measure up to the very 

be~ebraska and otht>r ~Iid rlle West~rn States are leading in all phases 
of war-work acth·it i e~. The Minnesota .und Kan as City Federal re
sene districts WC' l' • ~ th £> firs t to go over the top in the recent libe.rty
loau campaign. l'iebraslca stands fir t in subscriptions to war sanngs 
stamp~, and the men in the service from this State, as well as other 
Middle Western Rtates, are certainly entitled to somP. consideration. 

The Thirty-fourth Division bas been in training for nearly a year at 
Camp Cody, the most undesi.rable and unenvi.ablc camp in the United 
States fl·om the standpoint of the pleasure of the men stationed therein. 
Officers whose wiv£-s live in Deming have not been permitted to spend 
more than two nights per week outside of the camp. The men have 
not been given a furlough, except when a death occurred in the imme
diate family. Not a half dozen officers have been given leave to re
turn to Nebraska since the troops went South a year ago. I can say, 
without fear of contradiction, that no division has worked harder than 
the Thirty-fourth, and the condition of the men indicates it. The men 
aro traineu to the minute, and various English and French officers have 
officially r eporterl to the department that the division was ready and fit 
for foreign servic and that no further advancement could be hoped for 
in the present environment. Drafted men who have been in training 
but a few week are now in France, and this division, which has been 
hard at work for prllctically a year, under the most unfavorable condi
tions, is now to oo disrupted, the men to be distributed throughout 
various organizations, and the officers can look forward to another long 
period of training at Deming. . 

I feel sure that our R~resentatlves in Washington have sufficient 
Influence to cause the department to change their plans with reference 
to the disruption of these organizations. These men were not drafted : 
they are volunteers, and they are certainly entitlecl to serve their 
country as such and in the organizations of their choice. If the depart
ment C'an not be prevailed upon to move the division, perhaps they 
would move the brigades, regiments. 

I know that you will do everything you can in this matter. The 
governors of othr:r Western States are interested, and it is po sible 
that several of us will make a trip to Washington with reference to it. 
The matter must be attended to at once, however, as these troops wlll 
leave as soon after .June 1 as they can be gotten ready. 

Yours, very truly, 
KEITH NEVILLE. 

· Of course, thi~ i n matter of administration, but I belleye 
nnd it seems to me it is for the best interest of tbe Army ancl 
for the soldiers that these :r;nen wbo have ser\ed.practically for 
two years in the National Guru·d on the border should be entitled 
to go together mHl not to be distributed in other regiments. 
There are, I hf'lieYe, no better men in the service thnn the e 
Nebrnska oltlit:>r.·. The most of them are , nuti>e-born Ne
braskans, absolu tE-ly and truly American in their views, edu
cated in Nebrnska schools-there are no better schools any
where--accustom~d to western outdoor life, these soluiers will 
renuer our countr y the hest of ser>ice. They are true to the 
flag, they um1cr~t:mtl the principles of pure democracy, they are 

the bravest of men, and when fhe history is written of this war, 
if these Nebraskans are given the opportunity to battle for 
their homes, their loved ones, their country, it will be said of 
them tlley were the bravest of men and have done tlle fullest 
share to bring victory to our country. I hope tllat they mny 
be kept together ·us a fighting unit. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Additional pay to officers for length of service, $3, ti00,000. 
1\fr. DE~T. 1\,[r. Chairman, I offer the follm-rin ..,. amendment. 

which I send to the de k and ask to ba\e read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 16, line 20, after the filP-ues, insert t he followln~ : " That 

section :Z3 of an act for making ful·ther an<l more <'IIectual provt ·ion 
for the national defense, and for othei' purpo es. approved -June 3, 
1916, be and rhe same hereby is amended by adding thereto the fol -
lowino-: . 

" ' §hould any such officer <luring such provisional periotl of twn 
years become incapable of performing the duties of his office by rea on 
of phy ical incapacity resulting from an incident of service, he shall 
be r etired from active service by the President upon the actual rank 
held by him at the time of retirement in the manner provided by law 
for the retirement of permanent officers of the Regular Army, and provi
sional officers refu·cd under the provisions of this section shall be in 
addWon to the number of officers of the Army on the retired list now 
:fixed by· law.' " 

1\Ir. MADDE~. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ha-re some 
explanation of that amendment. 

l\lr. KAHN. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the chairman of the com
mittee kindly explain that? 

l\1t·. DEN'l'._ I yield to the gentleman from Vermont. 
1\Il'. GREE:NE of Yermont. Mr. hairman, thi amenument 

after all is n;~ore in the nature of restoring to the law as it s:tood 
what apparently was inad\ertently taken out of it by tho 
amenument to section 23 of the act approved June 3, 1916. 

1\lr. KAHN. The national-defense law? 
1\lr. GREENE of Vermont. The national-defense law. It was 

inadvertently taken out of that act by an amendment. The 
propo ition is simply tbi : The War Department asked us to 
write into the national-defense act some pro\ision whereby the 
young officers going into the A1·my in the first grade of second 
lieutenant from civil life--

1\Ir. 1\IA.DDEN. Tllut is into the Regular Army: 
l\lr. GREENE of Vermont. Into the Regular Army f•·om ch·il 

life-- ·hould be styled pro>isional officers for tlle 11eriod of two 
years. And the purpo. e was .explained to be thi : That nnuer 
the former procedure when they had been commissioned in thi 
grade upon their acceptance from ci...-il life they put themselves 
in the status of permanent commi sioned officer , and it then 
required sometlling like an intricate process ·under &e law to 
dismiss them from the service for something that did not in
volre a court-martial charge. In other words, the practical 
effect of it was that when they WeJ.'e found not to be suitable or 
adaptable to military service there was no easy way to disrni s 
them from the service. A new status in a sen e was created for 
a pronsional service until it should be found out that the young 
man had a suitable temperament and the general all-around 
fitness to become an officer of the Army. Of course, if he vio
lated any military discipline or anything of that kind demand
ing dismissal he would be treated as any other officer would, but 
there was no provision under the existing law whereby the man 
could be easily dismissed from the Army upon the mere groun<l 
that be was not the kind of man who would make a succe 
of it. 

1\fr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yieltl? 
1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. Yes. 
1\ir. MADDEN. As I read the language it provides--
1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. I am coming to that. After we 

had written into this national-defense net t11e authority to call 
these young officers pro\isionals for the period of two year it 
deYeloped that by construction of that amendment in the office 
of the Judge AdYocnte General it was held that appoii:ttment did 
not confer upon tlie appointee the right of retirement that was 
held by other officers wllo held n permanent status in the Army. 

'Ye did not intend any such thlng, because the young man who 
goe · into the Army as a provisional second lieutenant goes in 
with the same serious disposition and intent to ·become an 
Army officer as any other man; and not only .that, but be has 
precisely the responsibility and the obligation otller men of bi. 
grade and rank lla\e, i held exactly to the ame accountability, 
and consequently if he is wounded in service, incapacitated in 
se1·...-ice, there ought not to be any more discrimination against 
him than again. t a man who had been in tb~re, say, 1"'" minute 
longer and had ju ·t gone over that periotJ ,of two years' ser>ice. 
1\loreover, the terms of tl1ut amenument did not apply to the 
gn.1duate of West Point. The lVe t Pointer was permitted to -go 
right in :mel become a second lieutenant, although the Go\ct·n
ment had spent four year. of time and abont $25,000 to edu
cate him to become a second lieutenant, and llc was. p~rmitte<l 
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to be eligible for retirement within the next 24 hours if he might 
be disubled in the line of duty in the service, while the young 
man in civil life, who brought into the Army his own education 
and never cost . the Government a cent, who might be disabled 
in the ame accident, on the srune tour of duty, could not be 
retired. row, we did not mean to take that right of retirement 
for the provisional out of the general law by that amendment 
of the net of June 3, 1916. 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. In other words, you make eligible the retire. 
ment any time after he goes into the service after he meets with 
r.n accident? 

Mr. GREEi\TE of Vermont. Just exactly as in the case of all 
other officers of the Army. 

l\Ir. 1\IA.DDEN. What status bas an officer in the National 
Army under .such circumstances? 

1Ur. GREE~E of Vermont. He does not engage in the busi
ne. s as a pt•ofession. 

l\fr. l\IADDEN. The mere fact is he does not engage in the 
business as a profession, but he does give his services, and his 
life if need be. 

1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. It has always been the fact that 
n profe sional soldier in the Regular Army is forbidden by the 
law to follow any other gainful occupation. 

1\Ir. MADDEN. While they are in the Army? 
1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. Certainly; but they are in the 

Armv for life. Mr. 1\IADDEN. The other man is forbidden to accept any 
other gainful occupation. . 

:Mr. GREENE of Vermont. But he is not in the Army for life. 
Mr. GORDON. He is in there for the period of the war, and 

he may be for life. 
Mr. MADDEN. The other men are prohibited, under any cir

cumstance , from rrccepting any gainful occupation while they 
occupy that position. 

1\Ir. GRE&'ilJ of Vermont. Oh, that i true; but he <loes not 
give up his home and business. 

l\lr. 1UADDEN. He <loes--
:;.\lr. GREENE of Vermont. lie <loes not in the sense of a 

man who ta1..-es up the Army as an occupation and a profe slon 
and goes inte it for his life work and expects to stay there until 
he is 62 years of age. 

The CHAIRl\IA.N. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. KAHN. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman's 

time be extended for five minutes. 
The CHAIR1UA..t.~. Is there objection to the request of the 

gentleman from California? [After a pause.] The Chair hears 
nene. 

l\Ir. SHALLE.l.. TBERGER. The Army officer in the Regular 
Establishment has the same right to resign as an Army officer 
in the National Guard has at any time. 

~lr. GREENE of Vermont. Well, that same thing is true, I 
might say to the gentleman from illinois-it has been true all 
these years 50, perhaps, or more-about this same right of re
tirement. The right of retirement would be upheld when the 
disabJlity had been incurred within 15 minutes after the man 
bad gone into the Army, one might say, and always has been so. 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. If a man resit,'nl~ from the Regular 
Army he relea es his right to retirement? 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Absolutely. 
Mr. 1\IA.DDEN. The statement the gentleman from Vermont 

- made was that a man who went into the Regular service as an 
officer is not permitted to do any other -business while he is an 
officer, and that same obligation applies to a man who is not in 
the Regular Army. 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Yes; but in the Regular Army 
it withholds from them that privilege for ri. period of probably 
40 years, which is a restriction not enforced in any occupation 
other than the Army--

1\Ir. MADDEN. And probably during the period he woultl 
be paid better than he would be in any other occupation. 

Mr. GREE.!.~E of Vermont. The gentleman and I have seen 
men of splendid administrative capacity getting $5,000 or 6,000 
in the Army who in outside employment would be getting 
$15,000 or $25,000 a year. 

Mr. SHALLEl"'ffiERGER. Another thing lies in the fact that 
there is no possibility of accumulating such a competency as 
will support a man in his old age, and thdt is one reason for 
retirement. 
· 1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. Exact1y. It is part of a con
tractual ouliga tion by the Government from the time that the 
man i sworn in that he will from that day on refrain from 
any outside gainful occupntion, and in consideration of the 
fnct tbat hi. , al:n·~· neYe r ''"ill be enough for him to lay up u 
comp teney, as men exp et to do in' ciYil life, that he will be 
cnrriell nlon~ until he i:· G~ year of age, when the Go-vernment 
will retire him--

~Ir. SHALLE~'"BERGER. I want to ask this question, if I 
may do so. The man who has fitted himself for the Army in 
the 'Vest Point Academy during the four years while he is con
structively in the Army is not entitled to any retirement until 
he is commissioned in the Army? 

l\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. Not at all. 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. The i<lea of the probational ciYil

lan coming in was to put him in a ce~·tain degree in the po i
tion of the man who has had four years to fit himself, whereas 
this man comes in twe years to fit himself; and the idea o! 
the probation was a sort of bYo years' trial before be was 
fully accepted into the service. Now, the contention of the 
gentleman from Vermont is, in substance and in fact, that a 
man who has been taken into the Army on trial ought to be 
treated exactly the same as any other man coming in any othet· 
way into the Regular Army. 

l\'lr. GREEi\~.of Vermont. The point of the thing in effect is 
this, that the provisional started at the beginning of Ws two
year period \Yith the idea that b.i.S permanent retention in the 
Army was contemplated. He goes along in the service from day 
to day like any other officer, and at the end of two years, when 
the clock strikes 12, he becomes a permanent officer, and those 
two rears are c1·edited to llim as a longevity accumulation. 

l\lr. 1\IADDEN. The longevity accumulation begins at the 
beginning of the 'Vest Pointer's academy-period. 

l\Ir. GHEENE of Vermont. Not now. It was changed bvo or 
three years ago. 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. I do not think so. 
l\lr. GREENE of Vermont. I think it was. 
l\1r. 1\IADDEN. We have been passing bills here recentlr--
1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. They were for the oll Civil 'V::tr 

officers, due to a former construction of a comptroller that tllat 
service did count. 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. I think tllis legislation, while it does ju tice 
to the men to whom it applies, fails to do justice to the men to 
whom it does not apply, because many of the men who nave 
gone into t11e National Army as officers have gone in because of 
the special ability they posse s that qualifies them for the serv
ice they are called upon to render, and they have acquire<] that 
ability by long years of arduous toil and the expenditure of Yast 
sums of money in educating them in the special lines in which 
they are experts. 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. The gentleman from illinois [~lr. 
MADDEN] recalls the eloquent speech of his colleague [Mr. :\Ic
KENzm], to the effect that this tremendous number of men who 
come into this Army from civil life, with very little training, 
would have the same right of retirement as those nien who are 
entitled to it by service. 

1\fr. 1\:IADDEN. I am speaking of those only who have s'YiYel
chair jobs and not of men who are actually at the front and 
go to the front because they are, first, arduously patriotic and 
want to go to the front, and because of special qualifications 
that lead them to be useful at the front. 

l\1r. GREENE of Vermont. I suggest to my -friend from illi
nois that that presents the subject on an entirely different ba is, 
because those men are only in the Army temporarily, and de
Signedly so, and will go back to civil life again. That was a 
part of the contract of employment that was made. And if we 
do not adopt this amendment, I will suggest to the committee 
that we shall .h'Uve the anomaly of two kinds of junior officers 
in our Regular Army, all performing exactly the same duties, 
all having exactly the same obligations, all having exactly the 
same responsibility and held to the same accountability, and 
yet one of them can be retired ·if he is wounded in that duty. 
and the other can not. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expire(]. 
Mr. MADDEN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I would like to ask l'ecog

nition. 
Mr. l\IcKENZIE. Mr. Chairman, I ask that my collen~e 

have two minutes more in order that I may ask him a que tion. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 

Chair hears none. 
_ Air. 1\lcKENZIE. I desire to ask my colleague, the gentle

man from Vermont [l\Ir. GREENE], if it is not a fact that in the 
Regular .Army a graduate of West Point, educated at the ex
pense of the Government, is entitled to the consideration of 
wWch he now speaks; that is, the right of retirement solely? 

Now, then, all you seek to do by this amendment is to give 
to the young man who by his own effort educates himself, pre
pares himself, and qualifies as a second lieutenant, and gets a 
commission, the right to be on the same ground as the man 
who gets a second lieutenant's -commission and who ha been 
educate(] at West Point at Government expense? Is not that 
fair? 

1\lr. GREENE of Vermont. That is better stated than \Yhen 
I tried to do it, when I was hinting at it myself a little while 
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ago. It comes right uown, as I said just a moment ago, to the 
fact thnt unle s you do thi thing you will have the anomaly 
of two kinds of officers in the service, all held to the same obli
gation anll responsibility, getting the same pay, and yet one 
having this handicap against him, for which no reason whatever 
can be gi'ren; Anll, moreo>er, this would not have been neces
sary, this proposed amendment, were it not for the fact that 
afterwards the War Department, and very likely advisedly, 
read into the language of our amendment what none of us ever 
considered it to mean when we originally proposed it to the House 
for adoption. . 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, I do not wish to be under
stood as opposing what I belie>e to be just legislation, and I 
consider this just. But I want to call the attention of the com
mittee to this situation: 

Critici m bas been frequently made upon the floor of the 
House about men who ha>e come in from c-ivil life to the Army 
and have obtained commis~ions and are occupying useless 
places. But most of these men came in because they have 
peculiar knowledge of some phase of the war . actiYities which 
are deemed essential to the successful conduct of the war. It is 
frequently stated on tho floor that they came in because of 
pressure from influential people on the · outside. Now, that can 
just a well apply to the men who are commissioned as second 
lieutenants in the Regular Army as professional officers, and I 
wlll cite a case which '"111 serve as an illustration. 

Into tho training camps that we have had all over the United 
States men have come from ci'ril life to compete for commis
sions, and it just so happens that boys who had rich and influ
ential pnrents or friends, and who were able to place at the dis
posal of the commanding officers of the training camps automo
biles, to be used whenever they pleased to take ad>antage of 
them, and to invite them to all kinds of social entertainments, 
were given commissions in the Regular Army, whereas the boys 
who had qualified without having such influences at work were 
given commissions in the National Army or the Reser>e Corps. 

I am speaking of something that I know. I happen to know 
case. where these boys were granted commissions in the Reg
ular Army not because of any special qualification that they 
pro>ed themsel>es to have at all, but simply because of the 
iufiuence of their v1ealth on the commanding . officer who had 
the rlght to mark up their standard- of efficiency. I do not know 
how yon· are going to get around it, bow you are going to dis
cipline men who accept such favors, and then commission men 
into the regular service because of the favor . 

But the practice exists in all the training camps and a great 
many of the men who are being placed in a position where they 
can be retired if injured are commis ioned in the regular ser>ice 
as pro>isional officers now because of the conditions that I ha\e 
described. 

1\tr. GORDON. 1\Ir. Chairman, will it interrupt the gentleman 
if I a k him a question? 

l\Ir.· MADDEN. Not at all. 
l\Ir. GORDON. 1\Iy understanding is that they are required to 

take an examination prescribed by The Adjutant General before 
they can get a commission in the Regular Army. 

Mr. l\IADDEN. No; they aTe commissioned in the ' Regular 
Army through the recommendation of the commanding officers 
of the training camps. 

Mr. KAHN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yieltl? 
Mr. 1\lA.DDEN. Yes. . 
1\lr. KAHN. The condition that the gentleman refers to is 

due, no doubt, to the great expansion of the Regular Army. They 
had to get many new officers for the units of the Regular Army. 
On the other hand, many Regular Army officers. of the higher 
grades were taken out of the Regular Army and put into the 
National Army. They are officers to-day in the National Army. 

Mr. MADDEN. I agree to that; but still they hold their 
status in the Regular Army, notwithstanding that. But the 
point I am making was not touched at all by the statement of 
the gentleman from Californla. 1\Iy point, if I llave not made it 
clear, is that of tw·o young men of equ~l ability-one the son of 
poor parents, and the other the son of ncb parents, who are able 
to entertain the commanding officer of' the company in which 
these two young men serve-d \YhHe they were in training-the 
one was commissioner] in tlH.' H.egulnr Army and the other one 
may not have been commissioned at nil, or if so, he was commis
sioned in the Reserve. 

1\fr. GREENE of Vermont. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
permit an interruption? 

1\lr. l\IADDEN. Yes. 
1\fr. GREENE of Vermont. I do not, of cour e, know of the 

special instance----
Mi'. ~\.LillDE:N. · I nm talking nbout a lot o£ in._tance., bnt I 

am only de ·rribing one. 

. 1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. The practice in the camps of 
which I am informed under the e preparations for .commissions 
in the Regular Army was something like this: Tbe class that 
was preparing to qualify for reserve commissions was notified. 
that a limited percentage of those meu standing high enough in 
their studies would be permitted to take examination for a com
mission in the Regular Army apart from their test for a resene 
c:ommission, which. -they were taking anyway. · 
· Mr. MADDEN. But anybody who had the influence to do 
the things prescribed woulll be certified for commission in the 
Regular Army. Otherwise they would be certified to the Tie
serve Corps. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. That does not happen often. 
l\Ir. 1\IA.DDE T. That happens e>ery day, if I am correctly 

informed. 
1\I.r. KA.IIN. If the ~entleman is correct in his statement 

that influence was used in · fa \Or of the rich young man to get 
a better position than the poor young man could obtain, then 
there ought to be an investigation of that matter. 

Mr. MADDEN. I am sure about H. 
Mr. KAHN. There should be in the Army of the United 

States no distinction as to clas . The very purpo ·e of the draft 
law was to destroy class distinctions in the armie of the United 
States. 

1\Ir. 1\lcKEOWN'. Mr. Chairman, wlll the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. KAHN. I will yield. in a moment. If it has crept in in 

the commissioning of officers of the Al.·my, decidedly there sl10uld 
be an in>estigation to determine the facts, and the officer"' who 
might be found guilty of it ought to be se>erely puni hed by the 
mllitary com·ts-martial. 

Now I yield to the gentleman from Oklahoma. 
1\Ir. McKEOWN. I wanted to ask the ~entlemnn ·whether or 

not he was aware that it was a common rumor throughout the 
different camps that there had been some ill criminations made 
with reference to commissioned officers? 

1\lr. KA.Il.."N'. I dare say that such statements ha>e been made. 
The man, probably, who failed at the training camp, in hi 
desu·e to get a commission, in explaining his failure, says, " Oh, 
I was discriminated against; I was not given· a square deal"; 
and by repeating that statement to all hi friends the impression 
goes abroad that there was favoriti m. I know that there are 
many cases where men went into those camps with high hopes, 
trusting that they would be commissloneu. They could not 
meet the requh·ement of the training, physically or mentally, 
perhaps. They were unequal to the task, and they dropped out. 
But the proposition stated by the gentleman from Illinois [1\lr. 
MADDEN] is entu·ely a different one, and it is a serious proposi-
tion. -

Mr. l\l.ADDEN. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yielLl? 
Mr. KAHN. Yes. 
l\Ir. 1\lA.DDEN. Of course, you can not stop a captain from 

being influenced by such surroundings as I have described in 
favor of the young man whose father is placing an automobile 
at his sen-ice and inviting him to all kinds of social functions. 
You could not prevent him from faYoring the boy, 'regardle s 
of whether the boy was qualified or not. But I know lots of 
cases where that has happened. 

1\fr. KAHN. I desire to say that I hn>e not come in contact 
with a single case of that kind. 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. The gentleman has been too busy writing the 
bill. He has not been outside where that happens. 

1\Ir. KAHN. The city I come from had a training camp at the 
\ery outset. The gentleman visited the training camp and spoke 
to the young men who were attending the camp while the camp 
was in being over at Fort 1\Iyer. 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Will my colleague yield? 
Mr. KAHN. Yes. 
Mr. GREE~"E of Vermont. l\Iy colleague has been a legis

lator for a great many years. Has be e"Ver yet found u way of 
passing a law that will repeal certain tendencies of human 
nature? 

Mr. KA.IL.~. Oh, it is, of course, impo sible to f1·ame a law 
that will do that. 

1\Ir. GREENE of 'Vermont. These case ari"e out of a cussed
ness that ptobably no law can e>er reach. You can get an indl
\idual case and punish it, but it i · doubtful if :rou could pre-
\ent it. • 

Mr. McKENZIE. Is it not a fact that evl'n if the statements 
of my colleague from Illinois [1\Ir. 1\lADDE~] are correct, these 
young officers migllt get a commis ion as second lieutenants 
through fa>oritism, but after they got into the Army the first 
time they went up against an efficiency examination they "·ould 
be out? 

Mr. KAHK. They would be dropped-given an llonorti.ble 
discharge and probably would hn"Ve to go into the (lrnft. 

l. - f 
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The CH .. HTI~I.:\X. The r1nestiou i::: on the comrniftl:'e amend- .Tlle CHA.IR~1AN. The gentleman from Alabama asks unani-

ment. 
The committee amendment was agree<1 to. 
Tlle Clerk reatl a follow : 
I'ay of clerks, me.<~sPn~ers. anJ IalJorN·::. office of the Chief of Staff: 

One chief clerk, at $2,75v (increase of :S:>OO submitted), $2,500. 
1\Ir. KAHN. l\lr. Chairman on page 18, lines 2 and 3, I move 

to llillend by stri.b:ing out the words"' iucrease of $500 submitted" 
anu tlle parentlle es. 

The CHAIRl\1AN. The gentleman from California offers an 
amendment, which U1e Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
.Amendment ofrered by Mt•. K.\IIX: rage 18, lines 2 and :3, strike out 

"(increase of $500 submitted)." 
1\lr. DENT. I ask unanimous consent that the '"ords " in

crea ·e submitted " wherever they occur on the page be stricken 
out. 

The CHAIRMA.l'l. Tile question is first on the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from California ["Mr. KAHJX]. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama asks unani

mous consent that in the following lines on that page the words 
in parentheses may be stricken out. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\lr. :KAHN. 1\lr. Chairman, may I ha-ve the Clerk report the 

paragraph on page 18 as it reads with the amendment which 
has been adopted? · 

Tlte CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the Clerk .,,m report 
the parngraph as amended. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
I'aY of clerks, messengers, and laborers, office of the Chief of Staff: 

One chief clerk, at $2,7u0, $2,500. -
l\1r. KAHN. Mr. Chairman, I move to amend further by 

striking out, in line 2, page 18, after the word " clerk," the 
words "at $2,750." 

Tlw CHAIRMAN. The gentleman f-rom California offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk 'will report. 

Tlte Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. KAHx : Pag-e 18, line 2, after the word 

'' clerk " strike out the words "at $2,150." 
l\1r. ROBBINS. Tile gentleman will see, by looking at the 

otiler paragraphs, that the word "at" ought to remain, and 
~imply the figures ought to be stricken out. 

l\lr. KAHN. The gentleman is correct. I ask to modify m:-r 
amendment in the way the gentleman suggests. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman nsks unanimous consent t o 
mollify his amendment in the '"ny which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Mollified amendment offered by 1\Ir. ID.nx : rage 18, line 2, after the 

word "at," strike out "$2,750." 
'l~he CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the modification? 
Tltere was no objection. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment as 

modified. 
The amendment as modified was agreet1 to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
One clerk, at $2,250, $2,250. 
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, 

"$2.230," in line 4, -n·m be sh·icken out. 
There was no objection. 
Tile Clerk read as follows: 
One ga.rden<.'r, at $720. 

the Just figures, 

1\lr. MADDE"N. Mr. Chairman, I mo-ve to strike out tile last 
"·oru. Where do they use the gardener in the office of the Chief 
of Staff; to keep the windows decorated? [Laugilter.] 

l\Ir. DENT. No; he is used in the Army War Colleg . 
l\lr. l\1ADDEN. What doe· he do; decorate the offices located 

tltere? 
. 1\Ir. DENT. He takes care of the plants and flowers, keep · the 
grounds in conuition so as to make them attractiYe. 

I\1r. COX. I wonder if it would not be better policy for the 
g:udener to rai e potatoes instead of flowers. 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. I do not know what he does raise unless it is 
boquet.s for the men at the War College. 

Mr. DlDNT. The gentleman kno-ws that these are items that 
have been carried in the bill for years. The gentleman has been 
a long time in discovering tllis. . 
. 1\lr. l\IADDEN. There ::tre so many new problems inYoh-cd 
ln the conduct of the war that it is hnnl to di coYer them all at 
once. 

Tbe Clerk read n follo\YS: 
Onl' hnn<lrP<l aml el<>v <> n l'lc-rks , at $1 ;Roo each (ln cr <.'a se of 32 sub

mitted ) , $199,800. 

Mr. DENT. :\Jr. Chairman. I a -·k that all worcls inclti<l~ll ·in 
parenthe es on p:1ge 1!) he ~tricken out. 

mous consent that the words in parentheses on page 19 be stricken 
out. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears 
none. 

The Clerk read as follow : 
Ordnance Department: Pay of 7,230 officers, $16,743,807. 

1\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\Ir·. Chairman, I mo"Ve to 
strike out the last word. Will the gentleman state how mm1y 
officers there :lre in this 7,230 in the Ordnance Department 
aboYe normal? I want to ascertain what the increase is abo;e · 
tile normal munber. 

Mr. DENT. In other words, what it was before the war. hly 
recollection, offhand, is that there were something 1ike 1,200 or 
1,300 officers before the war. 

l\lr. KAHN. ~ Will my colleague yield? 
Mr. DENT. Yes. . 
1.\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I am asking the que ·tion in 

order to gauge the number of increa.ses in the Army. 
l\lr. DENT. I can gi;c the gentleman the figures by looking 

them up. , 
1\h·. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Can the gentleman at this point 

say about what the increase llas been in the total number . of 
ofticers of the Army? 

Mr. DE?iT. I can by looking it up. I put the figures in the 
RECORD yesterday. There were before tbe ''mr something like 
7,500 officers in the Regular Army. We are now appropriating 
for 145,000 officers, that is an aYerage, and we expect the num-
ber will reach 160,000. · 

l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsyl-vania. That was printed in the 
RECORD of yesterday? 

1\Ir. DENT. Yes. 
l\lr. KAHN. I can give the gentleman an idea of tile size of 

this increase by telling him tilat when the estimate was 5Ub
mitted to the committee in December they asked for pay of 2,000 
ordnance officers, and now in this bill we are considering the 
matter of 7,239. . 

1\Ir. 1\IOORE of Pennsylmnia. That would indicate an in
crease of more than 5,000 officers since December last? 

1\fr. KAHN. Exactly. 
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Tilat is the information I was 

seeking. . 
1\Ir. KA.HN. Of course, if the gentleman will allow me---
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Would that ratio of increase 

hold us to all the officers between December last and tl1e pre. ent 
t ime? 

)Jr. KAHN. I tbink so. 
l\Ir. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. l\lay I ask if tile 7,239 officers 

in the Ordnance Department whose salaries are pro;ided for 
include what we call the dollar-a-~·ear men? 

1\lr. KAHN. No; the dollar-a-year men are civilians. The 
commissioned officers alL receive salaries of the -various grades 
in which they are commissioned. 

1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Some of the dollar-a-year men 
are operating under the Ordnance Department, are they not? 

Mr. KAHN. I imagine they are, but they are still civilian 
employees. 

1\lr. MOORE of Permsyl\ania. They wear the uniform? 
l\lr. KAHN. No; they do not. They do not wear a uniform 

at all; they are not commissionetl. 
1\fr. MOORE of Permsylvania. Until they are in the pay of 

the Go-vernment at something more than a nominal salary? 
l\1r. KAHN. Until they are in the Army subject to the rules 

and regulations of war. 
l\lr. MOORE of Pennsyl-vania. I want to get at that, because 

there are rumors floating about that men who bbtain no pay, who 
are nominal employees of the Go-vernment, are wearing the uni
form {)f the Army. 

1\lr. KAHN. I know of no instance of that kind. 
l\Ir. LONGWORTH. l\Iay I a k if all these officers are non-

combatant? _ · 
Mr. KA.HN. Yes; they are noncombatant officers; but I am 

told that the Ordnance officers wilo go across the Atlantic and 
are near the base of supplies there-

The CHAIRl\.IAN. The time of the gentleman from Pennsyl
-vania has expired. 

1\Ir. KAHN. l\fay I lla-ve one minute_ in which to finish this 
ans\Yer? · 

The CHAIRl\lAN. The gentleman is recognized in opposition 
to the amendment. 

1\Ir. KAHN. The officers who go over there are subject to 
aeroplane attacks just the same as any other soldier. 

1\lr. FIELDS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
_1\Ir. KAHN. Yes. · 

1\Ir. FIELDS. The Ordnance Department is not mentioned iJJ. 
the Pre5ident's classification of noncombatant forces. 
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Mr. KAHN. They are not so classified. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. But they are technically termed "non

combatant "? 
1\lr. KAHN. Yes; although they are not classified as non

combatant by the President's orders. 
1\Ir. TILSON. From a military stn.nupoint the gentleman 

will under tand that they are not noncombatant. The Orunance 
officers are really combatant, and the Medical Department and 
the chaplains are the only force that are not combatant from a 
military point of Yiew. 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER The gentleman will rectill that this 
que lion was asked of the Cllief of Staff and he went on record 
before the committee as aying that the only noncombatants 
now recognized were the 1\:Iedical Corps and the chaplains. 

1\lr LONGWORTH. Did not the President recently make an 
orde~ declaring certain branches to be noncombatant ? 

1\lr. SHALLENBERGER. That is for the conscientious ob-
jector. 

Tile Clerk read as follows : 
Reserve wterinarians, $68,000. 

1\Ir. ROBBINS. lUr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word for the purpose of asking the chairman of the committee a 
question. What is included in the reserve Yeterinarians? I 
want to uirect llie &airman's especial attention to this kind of 
a case that carne to me : I hm·e in my district two young men 
who graduated at a reo-ular college for yeterinarians. They are 
within the draft age, although they have practiceu tlleir profes
sion, one of them for four years and the other one for two years. 
They were promptly urafte<l and taken into the ranks. I ap
plied to the head of the veterinarian department here at Wash
ington for a transfer of these men into the profe sional depart
ment as \eterinarians, where their education, capacity, and 
training fitted them for en·ice. Neither of them were men who 
could serve in tile ranks \ery ,yell, one being q~ite mall in 
stature and the other being rather delicate. I was told there 
was not any method of release from the situation at this time, 
that they would llaYe to remain in the ranks, and p1·obably in the 
future they coulu be calle<l into the service in their professional 
capacity. What is meant by this reserye \eterinarians und 
what is the relief for the situation I present, if any? 

Mr. DENT. This, of course, would not take care of that. 
Does the gentleman want to know how many that provides for? 

.Mr. ROBBINS. Yes. What is provided for in this item, 
page 21, line 4, " reserve Yeterinarians, $68,000 "? 

1\Ir. CRAGO. They are the ones in the senice that llaye been 
called to the senice from the reserves. 

1\lr. KAHN. They are commissioned now. 
.Mr. ROBBINS. How many are there of those? 
1\ir. KAHN. Some thousands are now in the AI·my. 
l\Ir. ROBBINS. There would not be many thousands if that 

is all you are croing to pay for their salaries. If you are going 
to pay only $68,000 for their pay in th~ .Army, there would not be 
1,000 of them, butTery few. 

l\Ir. KAHN. They were pro\iued for originally in the national
defense act of June 3, 1916. 

lUr. ROBBINS. I want information. I am not seeking to 
Impo e an amendment on this section, because I do not know 
my elf what the full import of it is, but I would like to know 
something about it. 

l\Ir. KARl~. Mr. Chairman, I rather think that it is a mis
print, because the estimates that came down fr{)m the 'Var 
Department were for $700,000 for these reserve Yeterinarians. 

l\lr. ROBBINS. I am sorry I spoke, if that is the case. 
1\lr, KAHN. On page 21 of the committee's print of the bill 

the chairman of t'he committee will find that the original esti
mates were for $700,000, and there was no request made by the 
department for an increase in that amount. 

The appropriation for the last year, before we got into the 
war~ was for $68,000, so I rather think that that mu t be a 
misprint and that the amount should be really $700,000. 

l\lr. DENT. I think there is some mistake thel'e, and I ask 
unanimous consent that the item be passed. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama asks unani
mous consent that this paragraph may be passed tempo-
rarily--

Mr. ROBBINS. With the hope in the meantime thi may be 
corrected and my two men taken care of, I have no objection. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman yield the floor? 
1\Ir. ROBBINS. I yield. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama a ks unani

mous consent tllat this paragraph may be pa ed temporarily 
with the right. to return to it at some future time during the 
consideration of the bill. Is there objection? [After a pause.] 
The Chair hears none. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Nurses, $20,724,000. 
l\1r. LITTLE. I:Iow many nurses are expected to be proYiucd 

for by this item? 
1\lr. IC-\HN. I believe, if my memory is correct, Ulat there 

were to be 30,000, and they are finding a great deal of difilculf.l 
in •>'etting the number they require. 

1\lr. LITTLE. Are they.to be male or female? 
l\lr. KAHN. Tho e are female nurse . 
1\Ir. LITTLE. .Anotner ugge tion. Are there any colored 

nur es for the colored troops? 
l\Ir. KAHN. Of that I have not been informed. 
The Clerk read as follow : 
Bureau of Insular Affairs: . Pay of three officer , $15,000. 
l\Ir. LITTLE. l\fr. Chairman, I woultl li}{e to inquire, begin

ning line 11, in reference to the following language : 
Pt·o&idca, That during the existing emergency the Pr sident is au

thorized to appoint in the Officers' Reserve Corps and tbe National 
Army, for service in the Judge .\.dvocatc General's Department, in addi
tion to .the grades nQW authorized, officers of the grades of first Henten
ant and captain from such citizens a. he shall find to be pby ically, men
tally, and morally qualified for appointment. 

There are two questions I would like to ask: First, if it is 
intenued that they shall be attorneys, and, second, how many 
are intended to be appointed? It eems to me we have got about 
enough noncombatant officers, anyway. 

1\Ir. DENT. I will s tate to the gentleman this will be a limi
tation and a reduction in expenditures, becau e under the pres
ent law t11ere can be no appointment of first lieutenants and cnp
ta~ns in the Juuge Advocate General' Depa1·tment, and tile ue
paTtment recommended this amendment so that they coul(l put 
men in there with the rank of first lieutenant an<l captain in
stead of major and so on up. 

Mr. LITTLE. I think that is a good idea. 
l\lr. DENT. And save money. 
Mr. LITTLE. Are those men to be attorneys? 
1\Ir. DENT. Yes. 
l\Ir. LI'l'TLE. It does not say so. 
1\Ir. FIELDS. It is undel'stood that the men must pass an 

examination. 
l\1r. LITTLE. It uoes not ay so. They do not have to pnss 

any examination; it simply provides that· the President i::o au
thorized to appomt. and so forth. 

l\Ir. DENT. Thi simply changes the present law so as to re-
uuce the grade to fu·st lieutenant and captain. 

1\:Ir. KARl~. I desire to I!;Uy to the gentleman--
The CHA.IRMA.N. To wllom <loes the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. LITTLE. I want to ask either of the gentlemen: Ought 

not the1·e be something more than to say here that a man hall 
be physically, mentally, and morally qualified? TheTe i no 
examination provided~ be does not ha\e to be an attorney, and 
it seems to me very po{)rly <lrawn. 

Mr. DENT. 'Yell, this is the language that was prepared in 
the War Department by the Judge Advocate General's Office 
itself, and they think it will take care of it. 

1\lr. LITTLE. I think it ought to be corrected. Another 
thing I want to say to the chairman, does not he think there 
should be some limitation on the number? Why, we have got 
plenty of noncombatant officers now. 

.Mr. DENT. Their number is fixed in the bill. 
l\Ir. LITTLE. Not in connection with this. 
1\lr. DENT. The only difference is that we appropriate for 

the number of officers in the Judge Advocate General's Office. 
l\Ir. LITTLE- I suppose that would limit the appointments. 

It seems to me there certainly should be some sort of examina-
tion. · 

1\lr. DENT. I want to call the gentleman's attention to a 
question which was aske<l a moment ago in regard to the nmn~ 
ber of mu·ses. If the gentleman will look at page 267 of the 
hearings he will find that this item is intended for the purpose 
of providing 20,664 nurses. 

At the time of this testimony, which was secure<l in January, 
I believe there were 4,300 in the service . . The gentleman wlll 
find that on page. 267 of the hearings. 

1\fr. LITTLE. That does not indicate whether there are to 
be any black nurses for black soldiers. I think it no more than 
fair that such provision be made. Those people are in on this 
war. They are all loyal Americans, and in these days when 
they go to war .for the Republic they should be given every con:
sideration. There is no place for a color line on. the firing line. 

1\Ir. DEXT. No. No such thing as tllat is indicated there. 
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the pro forma amend

ment \Till be withdrawn. · 
l\Ir. :MOORE of Pennsylvania. I \Toul<l like to nRk the gentle

man from Alabama [1\ir.' DE~T] if there woulu be any objec-
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tion to an amendment to tlte paragraph requiring that tho e who 
are appointed shall bave been actual practitioners at tbc bar 
(luring a period of years? 

l\Ir. DENT. I think that is the rule now. 
l\Ir. SHALLE~BERGER. I '""ill stnte to the gentleman the 

regulations require now that they shall have had two years of 
practice in some court. 

l\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsylmnin. I uo not want to put the gen
tleman on the witness stan(], but I would like to know if it is 
not a fact that some men hm·e been appointed to the Judge Advo
cate General's staff who are not learned in the law a 've under
stand that term ? 

1\fr. DENT. I have never heard of any cases of that kin(]. 
l\lr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. I it true that the regulations 

require that these appointees should be learned in tbe law? 
1\lr. GllEEXE of Vermont. I think I can inform the gentle

man that the general policy is this: I have found out from re
cent experience that when a candidate for admission in the 
Judo-e Advocate's department presents himself he is requested 
to J~ve his relationship to the department for that candidacy 
e tablished through some officer of the American Bar Association 
in this city. There is whe;e be is certified and \ouched for in 
orne way. ' 

l\It·. KAIIN. 'Viii the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. 1\lOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. 

' l\ll'. KAHN. I think the gentleman bas in mind the thought 
that f::ome years n.go the Judge Advocate General selected cer
tain olficers of the .Army to go to the law schools in this city for 
the purpose of educating them in the law with the ultimate 
purpose of having them detailed to bis depal·tment. Congress 
at that time took the matter up and decided to strike out pro
visions of that kind from the bill. And I understand that ·ever 
since then the men who have been cop1missioned in the Judge 
Advocate General's Department have been lawyers of recog-
nized standing. . 

1\Ir. LITTLE. Do you not think we ought to put an amend
ment right in there, so that they would be? 

Mr. KAHN. Well, there is no doubt in my mind but that 
the Judge AdT"ocate General is exc~edingly anxious to get men 
learned in the law, because the business of his <lepartment is 
growing enormously. He is not going to commission men· in 
his department who are not laWYers, and who can not renew 
the Yarious classes of cases that nre submitted to tbe Judge 
Ad•ocate's Department for final action. · 

l\It·. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\Ir. Chairman, I offer an 
amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the pro forma amend
ment will be withdrawn. The gentleman from Pennsyl\ania 
offers an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
B.v Mr. MoonE of Pennsylvania: On page 2, line lG, after the word 

"citizens" insert "learned in the law." 

1\Ir. KAliN. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order on. 
tllat on the ground that we haYe passed that paragraph. 

The CHAIHMAN. Tbe Chair does not think we haye come 
to it yet. 

l\lr. KAHN. Oh, I tllink we nre several lines below it. 
The CHAIRMAN. On page 21? 
1\Ir. KAHN. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. To what line <loes the gentleman from 

Pennsylvania propose his amendment? · 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsyl\ania. It is to the proT"iso on page 21, 

beginning with line 11. I nm not sure we haYe passed it. 
The CIIAffil\IAN. That paragraph was passed, the · Chair 

wm state to the gentleman, some time ago. 
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. It has been passed? 
1\Ir. LITTLE. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 

we return to it and consider the gentleman's amendment. It 
will take but a minute. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kansas asks unani
mous consent to return to the paragraph beginning on line 11, 
page 21. 

1\lr. DENT. I hope we will not delay the reading of the bill 
by any such matter as that. 

1\lr. GREENE of Yermont. Will the gentleman from Penn
sylvania let me call his attention to the fact that the amending 
of this law woulu not change the original stah1te on which these 
appropriations are based? 

l\I1·. FIELDS. 1\lr. Chairm:m, I object. 
The CHAIRl\fA!~. The gentleman from Kent1fcky objects, 

anu the Clerk "·m rend. 
The Clerk rea<l as follows: 
FoL· expenses of courts-martial, courts of inquiry, military commis

sions, retiring boards, and compensation of reporters and witnesses 
attentling ~me, and expenses of taking depositions and securing other 
eyldence for use before the same, $350,000. 

l\Ir. ~IOORE of Penn ylvania. 1\Ir. Chairmnn, I move to 
strike out the last \Yord. 

Tbe CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania moves 
to strike out the last word. 

l\Ir. l\IOORE of PennsylT"ania. l\Ir. Chnirman, the matter of 
courts-martial bas been very generally commented upon recently, 
and it bas been suggested that some of the sentence have been 
exceptionally severe. I realize that in times of war it is neres
sary to maintain discipline, anti that the courts, particularly 
tl1e courts-martial, should be respected; and that the men in the 
ranks, as welll as offi"ce:r:s, should adhere strictly to the regula
tions. But over on my desk are a number of clippings that have 
been forwarded to me from time to time with respect to the pun
ishments meted out by courtc;;-martial to some of the men, some 
of whom have been absent without leave anti some of whom have 
offended their officers in various ways. Those punishments 
range all the way from a year to 20 years in prison. Now, 
these are war times, and such penalties as 15 or 20 years' im
prisonment may be excused on the ground that we are at war 
and that discipline must be maintained in the Army. 

But one of the things we aTe fighting for is freedom, or ·the 
les~ening of the burdens which one man with arbitrary power 
is inclined to impose upon another, and I ha\e been wondering 
whether at some point in this bill-and this is the proper point
attention should not be called to the fact that the public is begin
ning to think that some of these sentences by American coui'ts.: 
martial ru·e extremely severe. They are not, of course, such pun
i ·hments as would be meted out by a court or by a jury. There 
is some heart in the ordinary civilian judge. He understands, 
or ought to . understand, the element of human sympathy. He 
understands as · well, of course, the neces ity of enforcing the 
law. But a military board is a (]ffferent tribunal; it is a little 
less formal perhaps and a little more severe when it comes to 
punishments; and it is a question in the minds of many people 
whether harsh sentences, such as courts-martial sometimes im
pose, are actually as effective as they are intended to be. 

Granted that a boy may have left the camp without leaT"e, 
or he may have gone to see a sick relative, or that he bad some 
call which he felt himself obliged to respond to, notwithstand
ing the regulations. Granted that it was wrong for him to vio
late those regulations. Do you make a- better soldier out of that 
fellow by trying him and sentencing him to 20 years' imprison
ment? Granted that his immediate commanding officer, wbo 
may not have been his superior in intelligence, has been offended 
at something he bas done, and tllat be has been drawn before a 
court-martial for insubordination. Does it make him a better 
soldier or more subservient to the regulations to send him into 
limbo for 15 or 20 or 25 years? · 

I bring this matter to the attention of the House because this 
is tbe one place where these matters can be discussed. 

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
Mr. CANNON. If it is 15 or 20 years it will keep him out of 

the trenches, will it not? . 
1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes; it will keep him out of 

the trenches. That may be the purpose of it. But I should hope 
not for the sake of-the culprit or of the Army itself. 

1\Ir. GREENE of· Yermont. 1\lr. Chairman,· will the gentle
man yield? 

1\.l;r. 1\IOORE of Pennsylmnia. Yes. 
1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. The fear that some of these 

sentences might be inflicted upon mischievous young gentlemen 
in the service who hall committed a breach of the regulations, 
so that they might be kept out of the trenches, led to a recasting 
of the policy that might be followed by the Judge Advocate Gen
eral, and in order that the sentence imposed would not have the 
effect of doing away with active field duty on the part of the 
man sentenced, it has led in some cases to a postponement of 
the sentence, ·so that the soldier might be required to serve first. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Pennsyl
vania l1as expired. 

1\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman is well in
formed in matters of war. He was a soldier himself . . I want 
to ask him to answer my question, Whether it makes the man a 
better soldier by giving him an undue punishment? 

l\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. It makes a difference, due to the 
circumstances of the case, just as it does in civil life. A captain 
bas a certain amount of undefined, but generally understood, 
latitude of power in the regulation of discipline in his com
mand. And if he is a wise man, as in the case of a wise em
ployer of labor in civil life, be may make use of a milder Kind 
of discipline that does not appear on the court record. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That is all right if the captain 
uses wisdom and discretion. But if he has an ill temper or a 
bad liver or is out of sorts with the world and with his regi-
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ment it may turn out that his treatment of the men in his The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama asks unani· 
company may be unduly severe. mous consent to close all debate on the paragraph and amend· 

The CHAJRl\I.A.N. The time of the gentleman from Pennsyl- ments thereto at the expiration of three minutes. Is there 
_ yania has expired. objection? 

1\Ir. CANNON. I want to say to the gentleman from Pennsyl- There was no objection. 
vania that I had a letter from two boys who went from my dis- Mr. LITTLE. 1\Ir. Chairman, I do not want the suggestion 
trict into the Army down at Houston, and after they had been made by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [l\Ir. 1\loonE] to go 
there for some time they wanted to get a furlough to go home unchallenged. It would be a gross injustice to the military 
and see the folks. They were homesick. They could not get courts-martial and to the officers. As a matter of fact, the offi
the furlough, and the re ult was that they went home and had cers of the courts-martial in other years, as a rule, ha\e not been 
their little yisit and then turned around and came back. particularly harsh. Of course, it sometimes happens that the 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Were they court-martialed? sentence will be hard on a man, but that also is n·ue in the 
1\.Ir. CAl\'NON. They were anested. I have not heard ft·om civil courts. The military courts-martial are not governed by 

them since, but I went to The Adjutant General's office and put the captain's say-so. The captain may be pretty hard on one 
it up to them. I said I have not any doubt-here is the letter- of the soldiers, but when it gets to the court-martial that does 
but what those boys knew better, but they were homesick. He not count. The judge ad\ocate, the prosecuting officer, is not 
said I ha\e not much doubt about it either. He said that is always much of a. lawyer. He may come from civil life, and 
one thing that newly enlisted soldiers and newly drafted sol- while the commanding officer gets mad all through, the mem
diers hav-e to contend with. Homesickness is a very _serious bers of the court-martiallmow it, and they do not act from his 
matter. I took it for granted that they had some punishment, recommendation. They depend on the evidence-or·· dill for
although I guess it was not very se.vere. merly. They are not all selected from the same regiment. and 

1\lr, GORDON. The gentleman had better send his secretary frequently do not In1ow the officer aklng the charge. They 
to ee what the pUnishment was. are scattered, selected from \arious regiments. 

1\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. _Having returned to the camp, I think rou '\\'111 find, as a rule, that the e boys do not get 
I would say they were not attempting to ·escape the service. much worse sentences than they deserve, and sometime , per

. They were wrong in leavinl?_ camp, but a 15-year sentence would haps, less. I do not say it ne\er happens otherwise, but it 
not make good soldiers of tllem, surely. would be an injustice to the officers of the Army to let that 

1\Ir. QUIN. l\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike out the last word. I statement that the sentences are too harsh go unchallenged. It 
appreciate the sentiment expre ~ed by my friend from Pennsylva- has been suggested that <liscipline is necessary. That largely 
nia.., but he fails to recognize that we are now at war and that dis- depends upon the personality of the captain or the colonel of 
cipline must be enforced, and that the proper authorities to enforce the regiment. The maintenance of discipline depends on his 
the discipline in the 4-rmy must of necessity be the Army officers. personality. The fellows who go before the courts-martial, as 

l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 'Vill the gentleman yield? a rule, are men who need some attention. I want to get that 
1\lr. QUIN. Ye . sti·aight in the RECORD, so that the statement will not go un-
l\lr. l\IOORE of Pennsyl\ania. I distinctly recognize the value challenged. If at the present time there are long sentence for 

of discipline, and I am in fator of discipline all through, but ·small offenses, the matter should be gi\en attention. Of course, 
I was suggesting that some of these court-martial sentences very likely the bureaucracy, unfamiliar with actual field work, 
seem to be very harsh. may have exaggerated views of what punishment should be in-

Mr. QUIN. I admit that they seem harsh, but we are at war, fiicted for trivial infractions of the rules. But when our offi-
and we must expect these Army officers to maintain discipline cers have had actual experience this will be remedied. . 
with a firmer lmnd than the courts over citizens by civil-court The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the pro forma amend-
proceeding . These young men who violate the regulations of mentis withdrawn, and the Clerk will read. 
the Army do it knowingly-whether it is willful or not I am The Clerk read as follows: 
not able to say-but if there is {ll]y case where Army officials For additional 20 per cent ine1·ease of pay of enlisted men on foreign 
ha\·e a<lministered undue punishment to the soldier, he bas service, 89,806.752. 
the rigbt to appeal to the 'Vhite House to the Commander in The CHAIRMAN. There is a typographical error in the 
Chief, that great man who has the milk of human kindness in figures$ 9,806,752 in line 4, page 24. There should be a commn 
his heart and can appreciate wrong from right. It would be-a instead of a period. Without objection, the Clerk will be au
dangerous thing for this Congress to in any way handicap the thorized to make the correction. 
omcers of the Army in enforcing discipline. There was no objection. 

I admit that it seems bard for a fellow who gets homesick, who · Mr. ROBBINS. That amount must be a mistake. It doe~ 
leaves a camp and gets a sentence, but it must be held up as not amount to $89.000,000, does it? 
an example to all the rest of the soldiers in the camp, because Mr. DENT. That is the amount figured by the Quartermns~ 
if one or a dozen or fifty can leave a camp without leave and not ter's Department that will be due under tbe law. 
be subject to punishment, the whole camp would be demoralized, Mr. KAHN. The enlisted men get a 20 per cent increase for 
and for that reason I think we had better let the Army officials foreign service; and as by the end of 1919 we expect to havtt 
enforce discipline according to their judgment of what is best 3,000,000 men on the other side of the Atlantic Ocean, the gen· 
for the Army. In times of peace it might b.e all right to have tleman can readily see that the 20 per cent increase 1n salary 
the sentences as lenient as possible. will figure out a considerable amount. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of th~ gentleman has expired. M:r. FIELDS. It is a matter of taw. 
1\lr. SANDERS of Louisiana. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous The CHAIRl\IA1~. The CJerk will read. 

consent to publish in the RECORD the .following telegram in ref- The Clerk read to the conclusion of line 20,_ on page 31. 
erence to the Red Cross drive. Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. l\.Ir. Chairman, does not the 

The CHAIR...l\IAN. The gentleman from Louisiana a ks unani-. gentleman from Alabama think we have gone far enough to-night? 
mous consent to insert a telegram in the REcoRD. Is there ob- 1\lr. DENT. Yes; I think we have. I move that the committee 
jection? · do now rise. 

There was no objection. The motion was agreed to. 
The telegram is as follows: Accordingly the committee rose; and Mr. GARNER having taken 

BoGALusA, L.i., ¥ay ~7, 1918• the chair as Speaker pro tempore, l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennes ee, . 
Hon. J. Y. SANDERS, Y. c., Chairman of the Connnittee of the Wbole Bouse on the tate of Washiugton, D. 0.: 

We are happy to advise that the citizens of Bogalusa and Washington the Union, reported that that committee, having had under con· 
Parish have given over $22!000 to the Red Cross drive, which clo ed "d t• th b"ll (H R 12281) ak" · t• f th 
to-clay. Our allotment of $ 0,000 was ovcrsubserihed on the first day Sl era 100 e 1 • • m ·mg appropna wns or e 
of tbe drive. In o far as we can learn, your home city and parish support of . the Army fol' the fiscal year ending June 30~ 191!), 
haye made tbc best record in the State. bad come to no resolution thereon. 

J, ll. CASSIDY, 
Parisi~ Ohait"fll.aa of Red Ot·oss. w. c. FLA..,DERS, 

Secreta11J. 
Mr. LITTLE rose. 
Mr. DEN'l'. How much time does the gentleman -wn.nt? 
:Mr. LITTLE. .Just a moment; I want to correct a misnp-

prehension. 
.. Ir. DE.t\"'T. 'Vill three minutes do? 
Mr: LITTLE. Yes. 
l\lr. DENT. Then, Mr. Chairman, at the expiration of that 

time I ask unanimous consent that all debate on the paragraph 
and all amendments thereto close~ 

LEAVE TO ' EXTEND ~Aim:s. 

l\.Ir. HASTINGS. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask permission to erten<l my 
remarks in the RECORD in order to print a short patriotic ad
uress delivered by Hon. Houston B. Teeheeo, Register of the 
Treasury, to his cowol·kers down there. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent to 
extend his remarks in the RECORD by inserting a patriotic ad
dress delivered by rvzy. Teehee. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. LINTHICUl\1. 1\Ir. -Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

e:rtend my remarks in the RECORD. 
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The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Mat·ylauu nsl;:s unnni-1 a~count of sick~e:-:s ~r diseas~ re nlting .~rom their own mis-
mous consent to extend his remarks in the llE ono. Is there conduct; to the Commtttec on l'i:R\al Affair . . 
objection? , . 3527. An act to amend ~n act entitled .. "'\.n a~t to pi~OYicl~ 

:Mt·. WALSH. On what subject? for the settlement o~ ~e clmms of officers .and C}lllstM I"?~n ~~ _ 
~Ir. LINTHICUM. On Adjonming Politics. the Army for los of prlYate property- desti.oyed m tho_ mtlitm ~ 
l\lr. 'VALSH. The gentleman's own remarks or an ct1itorinl? ::;~rYic~ of the u~i.tcd Stat '/' appron~<l ~a.reh 3, 188a; to the 
~Ir. LINTHICUM. An editorial. Comnntt;._ec on l\IIhtary Affau·s.. . . . . 
l\lr WALSH I object · S,373.:>. All act to proYide for enlistments m th 1\otwnal 

· · · Guartl of the District of Columbia, Ulld for other purpo es; tu · 
SENATE BILLS A ·o JOINT RESQT.UTIO~S REFERniW. the Committee Oll l\lilltary Afiairs. 

un<ler clau e 2 Rule XXIV, Senate bill. and joint 1·esolutions K 43G3. An act to authorize the Presi<lent to make pro"Vision 
of the following title \Yere taken ft·om the Speaker's taole and for the care an<l treatment of persons dischargel1 from the mill
referred to their appropriate committees; a~ · in<licated below: hti'Y r naval force of llic Unite<l States who are citizens of any 

S. 1804. An net for the relief of George 'r. Hamilton; to tho nation at war with a nation witll which the United States is at · 
Committee on War Claims. · war: to the Committee on 1\lHitary Affairs. 

S. J'. Res. 143. J'oint re olution authorizing the acc.eptanco lJJ~ s. -1135. An act to amend tlle act of September 1, 1916, entitlecl 
meml::Jers of the military or naval fore<.> of the Umtecl. Sto.tc. "An act to amen<l an act entitled 'An aet to ])roviile for the ap
of decorations from the goyerument of any. of tlic counh'It>. · con- pointment of a · district juuge, di:trict attorney, and marsh'al fol' · 
currently eng-aged "'ith the United States m the prosecutwn of the we tern district of Routh Carolina, and for other pm·poses,-' 
the L1re ·ent war, and the issuance by the Unite(] States of. decor-a- approved l\farch 3. 1915, ~f> a· to provide for term. of· tlw ilis
tions to member. of the military and naval forces of smu coun-~ trict urt to be held at Ander on, &. C." 80 a· to change the time ·· 
tries; to the ·Committee on MilitUTy l~ffairs. . of hol<linO' courts in the \Ye ·tern di trict of South Cilrolina; to 

S .. J. Ues-; 139. Joint re olution for the appoiD:tment of three the Comntittee on the JtHlicinr-y. 
members of the Boarcl of :Managers of the N_nttonnl Hm~~ for S: 4423. An net relating to the depo •it of copyrighted books-
Di able<l Volunteer Sol<liers; to the Committee on 1\IIbtary upon me<licnl an<l allied subjects; to ·the (1{)mmittee on Patents. 
Affalr . s. 4428. An act to amend section 272 of an act entitled "An 

S. J'. Res. 155. J'oint resolutton proTid_ing for the fill~ng- of n net to codify, reYise, anu nmeml the penal laws of the United 
,-acnncy which ,,.m occur .Tuly 2, 1918~ m the Board of Regent :;,'tates," appron~d hlilrch 4, 1909; to the CollliDlttee on the 
of the Smithsonian Institution of the cl~s other than Members J'udiciary. 
o:L Congress; to the Committee on tl1e Llbrar?. s. 449 ·. An act to · a-mend section 13 of an act entitle<l "An 

S. J. Res. 141. J'oint· resolution amending the act of J'uly 2, act to authorize the Pre ident to increa e temporarily the Mili-
1909, ;rovernin~ the holding of civ-il-service examination'; to the tary E tablishment of the United State·," appron~d 1\Iuy 18, 
Committee on Reform in the Civil S-en.~ice. . 1917 · to the Committee on l\lilitru'Y Affairs. 

S. J. Res. 134. J'oint resolution to reimbmse soldiers nnd of?- S: 4477. An act authorizing certain per. ons formerly con· 
cers for vniforms and equipment lost on boar<l the T:uscama ~eeted with the American embassy at Berlin to nceept pieces- of 
February 5, 1918, and ·in other like case~; to the Committee on plate presented to them lJy tlle British GoYernment'; to the Com-
Military Affairs. . . . . mittee on Foreign Affair~. 

S. 924. An act for the relief of Delilah S1e1Jenaler, to the s. 3900. A'n tact to amend· section 5I72 of the HeTi. etl Statutes 
Committee on Clnims. of the United States· to the Committee on Banking anu Cur-

S. 4G3. An act for the relief of the. heirs of Joshua NicholL-:;; to reuc.r. · ' 
the Committee on War Claims. s. 4277. An act proYiding fm~ the protection of the uniform of 

S. 304. An act for the relief of Peter McKay; to the Com- friendly nations, and for otllcr purpo es·; to the Committee on 
mittee on Claims. . 'ih Judiciary. 

S. 280. An act for the relief of. Alfred . Sjostrom; to the Com- 1 K 4166. An ad to ament1 ~ection 3 of an act of Congress np-
mittee on Claims. 1proved Pebrua.ry 23, 1887 (Yol. 24, Stat. L., ell. 210, p. 409), 

S. 1923. An act for the relief of J'ohn Doyle, alias Jolin Geary; 1entiUed ••An act to pmvitle for ti1e execution of the provi ion of . 
to the Committee on In"Valid Pension . 'article 2 of the ' treaty conclmle1l between the United State. ot 

S. 4244. An act for the relief of entrymen within the Castle ,America and the Bmperor of Chinn on the 17th day of Nowm
Peak irrigntion project, in Utah; to the Committee on the lber, 1880, an<l proclaimed by the President of the Unitecl Stat~ 
Public Lantis. . on · the 5th day oi Oetober, 1881"; to the Committee ·on -Foreign 

S. 57. AlL act for the relief of Kate Canniff; to the Committee A.ffnirs. 
on Claims. s-. 3384. An act to runend the public-building. net, approY<'Il 

S. 2975. An act fo1~ the relief. of Katherine 1\Iacdonal<l; to the· Mnrcli 4, 1913 ; to the Committee on Public Buil<lings and 
Committee on Claims. Grounds. 

S. 933. An act to authorize the S-eere.tary of the Interior to i · S: 4127. An act to authorize the W. M. Ritter Lumber Cor, n. 
sue patent for certain land to school di trict No. 9, of San<lers corporation, to construct bri<lges aero s.: the. ornnche an<l h·ilm- · 
County, l\1ont.; to the Committee o~1 the Public ~ands; ' . taries of the Big' Sandy River and their tributaries, in the coun-

S. 1889. An act revoking author1cy to lease S1bley I land. m ties of Buchanan and Dickenson, in the State of Virginia; to 
the Mi ouri Ri'n~r. to the city of Bismarcck, N. Dak.; to the Com- the ommittee on Inter tato an<l Foreign Commerce. 
mit tee on the Public Lands. S. 4154. An act granting to the tru tees of. the Methodist Ejlis~ · , 

S. 2352. An act to proviae for rr leave of absence for home~ copal Clmrch ·of.Bow<loin, Mont., for the be11efit at tho 1\Iethocli t 
. stea<l entrymen in one or h'ro periods, and for longer times ; to Episcopal Church. at Bowdoin, Mont., lots 12 .. a nil • 13. in bJ(wk 
the Committee on the Public Lands. · 21, town site of Bowdoin, State of M.ontana; to · tho Cornmlttee 

s. 2654. An act providing-for the appointment of two additional on the Public Lands. . . 
district judges in the northern district of the State of Illinois; S. 3945. An act to authorize. the President of the United . 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. States to appoint Fred H. Gallup major of Riel<l Artillery in! 

S. 2704 . .An act for the acquisition of additional lantl at the. the United States Army; to the Committee on Military Affnir~. 
Leon. Springs Military Reservation, . T-ex.; to the Committee on S. 4445. Au net granting- the consent of Congress to 1\Inrion 
Military Affairs. and Horry Counties,. S. C., to con. trnct a bridge nero s Little.. 

s. !2714. An act authorizing the removal of· stumps from· cut- Peedee River; to the Committee on Interstate an<l Foreign 
over Oregon and California landS; to the· Committee on the-- Commerce. 
Public Lands. S. 72. An act concerning' actions on account of death or per-

S. 2910. An act providing for an additional judge for the. north- sonal injury· within places under the exclusiv2. jmisdiction of' 
ern district of California; to the Committee on the Judiciary. the United States; to the Committee on the J'u<liciary. 

s. 3125. An act for the relief of certain enlistecl men of the S. 3663. An act authorizing tbe Cowlitz T1·ibe of Indian!':, 
Unite<l States Navy; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. residing in the State of Washington, to submit clnims to the 

S. 32H. An act providing for tile appeintment of an additional Court of Claims; to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 
district judge for the western judictal district of the Stnte of S. 1847. An act to authorize the addHion of certain lands to 
North Carolina.· to the Committee on-the. Judiciary. the Wyoming National Fore t; to the Cl>mmittee on the Public 

S. 3399. An act to amend an act approved May 21, 1.908 (35 Lands. · 
Stat., 417, 418), and for other purposes; to the Committee on S. 4023 .. An act amending an net entitled "An act autho-rizing 
Naval .Affairs. . and directing the Secretary of the Interior to sell to tb:e city of 

S. 3405. An act to amend the na"Val appropriation act approved Los Angeles, Cal., certain public lands in California; and grant
Au"". 29. 1916, relative to tbe loss. o:L pay by officers an4 enlisted ing rights in, O"Ver, an<l through the Sierra Forest Reser-ve, the 
men of the Navy and Marine Corps who are absent from· duty on Santa Barbara Forest Reserve, and the San Gabriel Timberlanu 
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Re;.:;erve, Cal., to the city of Los Angeles, Cal.," approved Jnne 
30, 1906; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

S. 3392 . .An act for furni bing water supply for miscellaneous 
purposes in connection with reclamation projects ; to the Com
mittee on the Public Lands. 

S. 3571 . .An act granting lands for school purposes in lots 
Ko. 111 in each of the town sites of Fort Shaw and Simms, 
Stm River reclamation project, Montana; to the Committee on 
the Public Lands. · 

S. 3570 . .An act granting lands for school purposes in G-overn
ment town sites on reclamation projects; to the Committee on 
the Public Lands. 

'8. 3943. · .An act to provide for the disposition of public lands 
withdrawn and improved under the p1·ovisions of the reclama
tion laws, and which are no longer needed in connection with 
said laws; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

S. 1760 . .An act to authorize the ale and disposal of an island 
in the Coosa River, in the State of .Alabama; to the · Committee 
on the Public Lands. 

S. 954 . .An act to amend an act approved June 22, 1910, en
titled "An act to provide for agricultural entries on coal lands "; 
to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

S. 950. To provide for the nonmineral entry of lands with
drawn, classified. or reported as .containing coal, phosphate, 
nitrate, pota h, oil, gas, or asphaltic minerals in Alaska; to the 
Committee on the Public Lands. 

S. 939. An net relating to the duties of registers of United 
States land offices and the publication in newspapers of official 
land-office notices ; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

S. 93. An act to consolidate national forest lands; to the Com
mittee on the Public Lands. 

· S. 4451. An act to provide for allowances for and minimum 
pay of Army field clerks, to provide for increased pay to Army 
field ·clerks for service beyond the continental limits of the 
United States, and to provide quarters or commutation thereo.D 
to Army field clerks in certain cases ; to the Committee on 1\Illi
tary Affairs. 

S. 2460 . .An act authorizing the issuance of patent to the 1\lilk 
River Valley Gun Club; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

S. 4471. To declare unlawful associations purposing by physi
cal force, violence, or injury to bring about any governmental, 
social, industrial, or economic change in the United States, and 
prescribing punishment for persons engaged in the activities of 
such associations, and for other purposes ; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

S. 4557. To provide for vocational rehabilitation and return 
to civil employment of disabled persons discharged from the 
military or naval forces of the United States, and for other pur-
po es; to the Committee on Education. · 

S. 3124. .An act for the relief of Francis 1\I. Atherton ; to 1.he 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 3566 . .An act authorizing_ the Pre ident to appoint Second 
Lieut. Ansel G. Wineman as a provi ional second lieutenant in 
the Regular Army; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

S. 3002. An act for the relief of the Copper River & Nor.th
western Railway Co.; to the Committee on Claims. 

S. 2896 . .An act for the relief of Elizabeth Marsh Watkins; to 
the Committee on Claims. 

S. 2205 . .An act for the relief of Isaac J. Reese; to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions. 

S.1738 . .An act for the relief of the Southern States Lumber 
Co. ; to the Committee on Claim . · 

S.1090. An act for the relief of the Alaska Steamship Co.; 
to the Committee on Claims. 

S. 921. An act for the relief of James Duffy; to the Commit
tee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 100 . .An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to 
i sue patent for certain lands in the State of Utah to Cyrena E. 
Young; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

S. 180. An act for the relief of Ellen 1\I. Willey, widow of 
0\Yeu S. Willey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 1879. · An act for the relief of John C. Hesse ; to the Com
mittee on 1\lilitary Affairs. 

S. 2097. An act for the relief of Charles S. Fries; to the Com
mittee on Claims. 

CO.- TE TED EI.ECTION CASE-STEELE AGAINST SCOTT OF IOWA 
(H. REPT. NO. 59u). . 

l\lr. WILSON of Louisiana. 1\Ir. Spe~ker, I desire to give 
notice that on next Tuesday I shall call up the contested election 
case of Steele again~t Scott, from the eleventh ilish·ict of Iowa. I 
Jmvc conferred with the majority leader and the minority leader. 

.Mr. l\IOOUE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. WILSON of Louisiana. Yes. 
l\lr. l\lOOllE of Penn ylvania. The gentleman does not. expect 

much eli cu sion in that case, does be? 

1\lr. WILSO~ of Louisi::ma. So far as I know, I do not expect 
there will be much discu ion ; but of cour ·e it i imr o ible to tell. 

:Mr. l\IOOHE of Pennsylnmia. It is a unanimous report of 
the committee? · 

1\Ir. WILSON of Louisiana. A unanimou~ report of Commit
tee on Elections No. 1. 

MILITABY ACADEMY APPROPRIATIO~S. 

Mr. DENT. l\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to dis
agree to the Senate amendments to the Military Academy appro
priation bill, H. R. 11185, and ask for a conference. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Alabama 
asks unanimous consent to disagree to the Senate amendments 
to the Military Academy appropriation bill and ask for a con
ference. Is there objection? 

There was no objection; and the Speaker pro tempore ap
pointed as conferees on the part of the House Mr. DE_ T, l\Ir. 
FIELDS, and l\1r. KAHN, 

ADJOURNMENT. 

1\Ir. DENT. I move that the House do now adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 33 

minutes p. m.), under the order heretofore made, the House nu
journed until Friday, May 31, 1918, at 12 o clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE COM.MUNICATIO~S, ETC. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, a letter from the Acting Sec

retary of the Treasury, transmitt~g copy of n communication 
from the Secretary of War, submitting a propo e•l clau · ·~:1 oE 
legislation authorizing and directing the accounting officers 
of the Treasury t(} allow and credit in the accounts of Bri"'. 
Gen. Frederic V. Abbot, Engineers, National Army, the sum of 
$4,000 (H. Doc. No. 1140), was taken from the Speaker' table, 
referred to the Committee on Appropriations, and O!.'dered to be 
printed. 

CHANGE OF REFERE1.~CE. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXII, committee were di charged 

from the consideration of the following bills, which were re-
ferred as follows : · · 

A bill (H. R. 11874) for the refund of duties paid on mate
rials destroyed by fire; Committee on Ways nnd 1\fenns <lis
charged, and referred to the Committee on Claim . 

A bill ·(H: R. 11677) granting a pension to Samuel L. Lilly; 
Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred to the 
Committee on Pensions. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, A.i~D 1\IE~IORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were introduced and severally referred as follows : . 
By Mr. 1\IONDELL: A bill (H. R. 12319) authorizing an 

exchange of lands by the Mountain Home Co., of Glenrock, 
Wyo.; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

By Mr. BENJAMIN L. FAIRCHILD: Joint re olution (H. J. 
Res. 296) proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States limiting the rights of suffTage of citizens of the 
United States; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. WOOD of Indiana: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 297) 
suspending section 9 of an act entitled ".An act to regulate an<l 
improve the civil service of the United States," approved Janu
ary 16, 1883; to the Committee on Reform in the CiYil Service. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and -severally referred as follows : 
By Mr. ELLIOTT: .A bill (H. R. 12320) granting a pension 

to Lola E. Hutsonpillar; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .. 
· By Mr. FRENCH: A bill (H. R. 12321) for the relief of 
Clarence Hazelbaker; to the Committee on the Public Land . 

By Mr. GARLA1~D: A bill (H. R. 12322) granting a pension 
to Lizzie K. Thorpe; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. KEARNS: A bill (H. R. 12323) granting an increase 
of pension to Richard L. Chaney; to · the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12324) granting an inc rea e of pension to 
Martin L. Ramsey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

.Also, a bill (H. R. 12325) granting an increa e of pension to 
George Kesinger; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12326) gmuting an increase of pension to 
Edson l\I. Gaskill; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. KETTNER: A bill (H. R. 12327) granting an in
crease of pension to Sru·ah A. Salter ; to the Committee on Pen
sions. 

By Mr. NEELY: A bill (H. n. 12328) granting an increase 
of p·ension to Enos Snodgrass; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 
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By Miss RANKIN: A bill (H. R. 12329) granting an increase 
of pension to Beverly W. Lemert; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. ROMJUE: A bill (H. R. 12330) granting an increase 
of pension to William Tinkham; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12331) granting a pension to Catherine 
Varner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. RUBEY: A ,bill (H. n. 12332) granting an increase 
of pension to John H. Dunkleburg; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pen. ions~ 

By Mr. WOOD of Indiana: A bill (H. R.12333) granting a pen
sion to Julia A. Gardner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 ·of Rule XXII, petitions and papers We.I'e laid 

on tile Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 
By Mr. CANNON: Petition af Rev. William Fulton and others, 

of Wellington, Ill., for i·epeal ot act increasing postage on sec
ond-cia mail matter; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. DRUKKER: Memorial of Lakeview Council, No. 217, 
Sons and Daughters of Liberty, indorsing House bill 10846, fix
ing a one-third fare rate to enlisted men desiring to visit their 
homes; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. ELSTON: Resolution of Oakland (CaL) women's com
mittee of the Council of National Defense, urging the passage of 
the Burkley bill; to the Committee on the Judicinry. . 

By Mr. FULLER of llllnoi : Petitions of Samuel Gompers, 
pre~ident of the American Federation of Labor; also of the 
Dixon Woman's Club, of Dixon; the Chicago Piano and Organ 
Association, of Chicago; the 'Voman's Civic Club, of Rivinia; 
Local Union No. 1722, United Mine Workers of America, of 
Oglesby ; Chicago Photo EngraYers' Union, No. 5, of Chicago; 
and the Woman's Chdstian Temperance Union of Putnam 
County, all in the State of lllinois, asking the repeal of the zone 
sy tern for: second-class mail as provided in the war-revenue act; 
to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By 1\Ir. HAMILTON of New York: Resolution adopted at a 
public meeting held nt Bemus Point, N. Y., and a petition of the 
Lakewood (N. Y.) Methodist Episcopal Church, favoring the 
adoption of an amendment to the Constitution which will pro
hibit the practice of polygamy and polygamous cohabitation; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Br Mr. HILLIARD : Re olutions adopted by the Medical 
Society of the City and County of Denver, urging that the serv
ices of women physicians be utilized in the present war; to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. RAKER: Letter from Ute San Francisco Center of the 
California. Civic League, protesting against the zone system 
and indorsing the Army nurse bill; to the Committee on Mili-
tary Affairs. ' 

By l\fr. SNYDER: Petition of residents of Clark 1\fills, N. Y., 
favoring early enactment of the war prohibition measure, so 
called ; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. TAGUE: Letter of ·George W. Prentiss&. Co., Holyoke, 
Mass., protesting against the proposed postponement of increases 
in publishers' postal rates effective July 1; to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

Also, letter of Frank E. Fitts Manufacturing & Supply Co., 
Boston, Mass., protesting against postponement of application 
of increases of po tal rates for publishers effective. July 1; to 
the Committee on Ways and l\feans. 

Also, letter of John Hood Co., Boston, 1\Iass., protesting against 
postponement of application of increases in postal rates for pub
lishers effective July 1; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

AI o, letter from Union Label Trades, American Federation of 
Labor, Washington, D. C., protesting against increases in postal 
rates for publishers effectiv~ July 1; to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

By Mr. VARE: Memorial of the Pl1iladelphia Board of Trade, 
protesting against the allotment of shipping to Philadelphia as 
announced by l\1aj. Gen. Goethals; to the Committe;} on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

SENATE. 
FRIDAY, Jfay 31, 1918. 

The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered tile 
following prayer: 

Almighty God, we 5eek T11y grace and wisdom that we may 
dci=:ire no higher ;;ood than that which comes from Thee, that 
we way ba,·e our delight in Th~· law and in people that do TI1y 
will, that our de ire ma~· be the establishment of Thy kingdom 
and our purpose the glory of Thy name. We pray Thee to help 

us to put away from us every evil thing and guide us in Thy 
way that we may accomplish Thy dinne purpose in us as a 
nation. We ask it for Christ's sake. Amen. 

The Vice President being absent, the President pro tempore 
(Mr. SAULSBURY) assumed the chair. 

The Journal of the proceedings of Tuesday, 1\fay 28, 1n18, was 
read and approved. 

SELECTIVE D"TIAFT-GE~. LEONARD WOOD. 

Mr. JOHNSON of California. 1\lr. President, recently I had 
occasion to advert to the disproportionate burden placed upon 
some of the States of the Union by the quota for the present 
draft. I pointed our at that time that the enthusiasm of those 
Stntes which had responded to the appeal of the Nation for 
Yolunteers was penalized by the method adopted. 

I desire to read into the REcoRD a letter upon this subject 
which has come to me from V. S. McClatchyt ef the Sacramento 
Bee, a gentleman of the highest standing, very well known in 
California, with three sons in the serrice: 

In connection with your efi'.ort to induce., on the part of the adminis
tration, proper allowance to California and other States who have ex
ceeded their conscription quota through the volunteer movement, and 
particularly as afft>cting the case of California, this information will be 
of interest to you. · 

Uniler the policy adopted, as you point out. California; will be penal
ized for her patriotism in volrutteering. She will be called upon for a 
quota far in excess of the proportion demanded from a number of other 
States. 

One rP.sult of this will be that onr labor supply, already very· gravely 
depleted, will be still further decreased. Farmers arc already disin
clined to enlarge their field operations because of the probability that 
the crops ean not be harvested throu~h lack" of labor at the proper 
time, and because of the further probability that the cost of such labor 
as can be secured will be so excessiTe as to make a loss instead of a 
profit. 

Ralph Merritt, food administrator for this State, declared in an ad
dress on May 18, as per clipping inclosed, that California has supplied 
more food to the allies per capita than any other State in the Union 
and that she ls sending forward to the allies 50,000 tons of foodstuffs 
a month. Califonlia, as you know, be-cause of: climatic and soli condi
tions. can produce enormously in excess of what shP is now producing 
and far beyond the possibilities or most States. What will handicap 
her in going to th~ limit of her capabilities in this line is, in part 
shortage of labor, and the policy of the administration. in placing upon 
her a disproportionate con cription burden will react upon the whole 
~ta~~.n and her allies in the curtailing of the food production in this 

Sincerely, yours, V. S. McCLATcnr. 

This, :Mr President, but adds to that which I said upon the 
subject some weeks ago and demonstrates not only that an in
justice is done when the country asks for volunteers in not 
giving credit to those volunteers-in the draft quota, but in addi
tion to that seriously affects the work which must be done be
hind the lines and the furnishing of indispensable supplies to 
our own country and our allies. 

Mr. President, while I am upon my feet the.I·e is one other 
matter to which in a few sentences I desire to advert. I wish 
to express my yery deep regret thnt in this crisis the services 
of such a distinguished soldier as Ge·n. Wood should not be 
utilized. 

I speak but a personal opinion. I do not know Gen. Wood, 
except as the Nation knows him, as one of our most accom
plished, able, and intrepid commanders-an officer with a bril
liant record, whose services to the Republic have entitled him 
to the highest esteem, indeed the affection, of our people. 

It is in this day, Mr. President, when "politics is adjourned " 
I read of this eminent general, pursuant to his orders, arriving 
with his command at the point of embarkation only to .be met 
as he was about to take ship for France with orders sending 
him to the far West. We have dire need for such men--dire 
need for such a soldier as Gen. Wood. 

It is- with sadness, sir, that I voice my very great regret that 
those across tile sea who bear our flag and fight our battles are, 
particularly under such circumstances, depriYe<.l of the ability 
and the services of Gen. Leonard Wood. 

MESSAGE FilOM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by D. K. 
Hempstead, its enrolling clerk, announced that the House in
sists upon "its amendments to the bill ( S. 2812) to encourage 
and promote the mining of coal, phosphate, oil, g.as, and sodium 
on the public domain, agrees to the conference asked for by the 
Senate on tl.le di agreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, and 
had appointed 1\1r. FERBis, Mr. TAYLo.u of Colorado, 1\lr. RAKER, 
Mr. LA FoLLETTE, and M.r. S.rxNoTT managers at the conference 
on the part of the House. 

The message also announced thnt the House disagrees to the 
runen<lments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 11185) ma.king ap
propriations for the support of the l\lilitary Academy for the 
fiscal year en<ling June 30, 1919, and for other purposes, asks a 
confere11ce with tl:Ie Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses thereon, and had appointed 1\Ir. DENT, Mr. FIELDs, and 
l\fr. KAHN managers at the conference on the part of the House~ 
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ENROLLED JOINT RESOLUTION SIG nd>. 

The message further announced that the Speaker of the 
House had signed the enrolled joint resolution (S. J. Res. 152) 
to prevent rent profiteering in the District of Columbia, and it 
was thereupon signed by the President pro tempore. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. I send to the desk a letter from Hon. J. S. 
Cullinan, of Houston, Tex., which I ask may be printed in the 
RECORD. 

There being no objection, the letter was ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD, as follows : 

MAY 17, 1918. Bon. JOE H. EAGLE, 
House of Representatives, Washi11gto11, D. 0. 

DEAR MR. EAGLE: I have just read the Emergency Fleet Corporation 
News dated May 13, reporting on the launching of the steamship 
Tuckahoe in the world's record of 27 days 3 hours and "10 minutes. 

Considering the vital importance of ships in carrying out the war 
program,. thi.s achievement seems to me second to none that has de
veloped srnce we entered the war. 

I believe it demonstrates the wisdom-
First. Of havi.ng placed Chairman Hurley In charge of the Shipping 

Bo~~~ond. Securing the services of America's most capable captain of 
industry, Charles M. Schwab, who fortunately combines eA-perience 
with a heart and a bead, so essential to understanding the men behi.nd 
the lines on which our mlli.tary success will be made possible. 

In reading this article and other newspaper announcements regard
ing the launching of the Tuckahoe, I am impressed with one point that 
the country and the press seeme(l to have entirely lost sight of. 

I am writing you this letter to call your attention to that point in 
order that the record may be kept straight. 

The succ ss now bei.ng achieved in our shlp construction comes largely, 
if not wholly, from adopting the policy or- utilizing the Nation's steel 
fabricating capacity at the points where such were located and ship
ping the material to the yards located on the seacoast. 

As you know, I had frequent conferences last year with members 
of the Shipping Board on this ·question, which I in turn discussed with 
Senator SHEPPARD, yourself, and others. In my judgment adopting the 
pollcy of utilizing this fabricating capacity was due solely to the fore
sight· of Gen. George W. Goethals. The point I wish to make is that 
our press and the public seem to have overlooked this fact, to be more 
or less lndi.trerent, or to have forgotten his wonderful achi.evement at 
Panama, and to have adopted a. policy more or less critical of his con
nection with the Shipping Board, leaving it to posterity to di.g out the 
facts and give him the credit which he so justly deserves. 

While I realize that your time is greatly absorbed, I trust that when 
occasion offers you will discuss thls point with Senator SHEPI!AnD, and 
after further developing and confirming the facts herein stated one 
of you see to it that such facts are entered in the record. 

I am qnlte sure that Chairman Hurley, Mr. Schwab, and other mem
bers of the Shlpping Board and Emergency Fleet Corporation would 
most heartily concur in this suggestion. 

With personal regards and respects, believe me, 
Yours, very truly, J. S. CULLINAN. 

Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. I have here resolutions 
adopted by the Commercial Club of the city of Belle Fourche, 
S. Dak., which I send to the desk to be read. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the Secre
tary will read. 

~'he Secretary read as follows : 
Resolution. 

At a recent meeting of the board of directors a spirited discussion 
was engaged in, having as its origin the drafting of labor to meet the 
needs of our G<>vernment and the abolition of industrial disturbances 
throughout the United States. 'rhe various problems arising were dis
cussed i.n an able manner by different members of the board, aml the 
following resolutions were compiled, passed, and transmitted to the 
national chamber at Washington, D. C.: 
''Whereas our country is now engaged in a great war, fighting for the 

preservation of the common rights of humanity; and 
"Whereas the preparation for the conduct of such war have been 

hindered and impeded by numerous strikes among the industrial 
workers, and by these strikes the _great shipbuilding program and 
other war-time activities of the Government have been retarded 
to such an extent that the individual and collective interests of 
the Government nnd its citizens have been jeopardized, to the sole 

"Wb~~!~~t: ~~~f~ue~e~~lkr~~e of the individuals nnd organiza
tions engaging in these strikes or industrial di.sturbances will 
prolong unnecessarily the victorious ending of the war and will 
cause needlessly the sacrifice of many lives and untold treasure; 
and 

"Whereas the potency of a government to support the soldiers in the 
field with the proper and necessary rations necessary to sustain 
the Army at the greatest fi~hting capacity without the slightest 
hindrance or delay logically 1s, and polltically should be, as great 
as it is, to call men from thei.r homes and firesides to actually 
engage in the confilct ; and 

u Whereas, due to the inability of the Government to procure sufficient 
skilled labor to engage in shlpbuilding, manufacturing of aero
planes, ammunition, and numerous other ordnance supplies of 
vital military and naval importance, the Government's military 
plans are being retarded in a manner detrimental to the indt
vidnal and collective interests of the Government and its citizens: 
Therefore be it 

u Resolved, That the commercial cluh of the city of Belle Fourche, 
S. Dak., earnestly request that the Congress of the United States 
immediately pass such uitable laws as will empower our President, as 
Commander lD Chlef of the Army and Navy of the United States, to 
draft all men between the ages of 20 and 60 into the military forces 
of our country for such ervices therein as they may be individually 
best fitted to perform : Therefore be it further 

"Resolved, That we ftlrther petition the Congress of the UniteLl 
States to pass suitable laws prohibiting strikes or industrial t1is
turbances at least during the period of the war and establishing a 
board of arbitration to bear and determine all cases of di.sputes between 
employers and employees." 

:Mr. CUMMINS. I present a petition signed by more than 700 
citizens of Ames, Iowa, relating to emergency war-time prohibi
tion. · I ask that the petition, which is very brief, be read, and 
that it be then appropriately referred. I request that the names 
be omitted. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the Secre
tary will read. 

The Secretary read as follows : 
PETITION TO THE SENATE FOR EMERGENCY WAR PROlliBITI0:-1. 

AMES, IowA, May 27, 1918. 
This is a time of stress in our national life. There is shortaae of 

grain for food purposes, and every household in the land has been re
stricted in the u e of certain cereal foods. In the situation it would 
se('m that our provision for economy ou~ht to extend to the denial of 
grain to any commercial use not specifically intended to serve the 
cause of our arms in n definite way. For instance, the grain that Is 
consumed by the breweries and the distilleries ought to be U\'ailnble 
for the use of our Army abroad. · 

We, the undersigned, participate in the conservation that is e . enti:.tl• 
to the winning of the war. In thls critical hour when the life of our 
democracy depends upon the conservation of all the resources of the 
Nation, we believe that any dissipation of available energy is im
prudent, and even threatens the defeat of the cause for which we are 
at war. We desire, therefore, that the common sacrifice of all the 
people to the cause of liberty be not impaired or lessened by the in
efficiency resulting from the manufacture and use of intoxicating 
beverages. 

We therefore respectfully petition the Senate to enact a law speedily 
providing for emergency war prohibition. 

Mr. NELSON. I have a petition here signed by 58 of the 
posts of the Grand Army of the Republic, representing the 
majority of the living ex-soldiers of the Civil War residents of 
Minnesota, in favor of additional pension legislation. I a k 
that the petition may be referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The petition will be referred 
to the Committee on Pensions. 

Mr. NELSON presented petitions of sundry citizens of Minne
sota, praying for national prohibition as a war measure, which 
were ordered to lie on the table. 

He al o presented petitions of sundry citizens of Minnesota, 
praying for t11e submission of a Federal suffrage amendment 
to the legislatures of the several States, which were ordered to 
lie on the table. 

He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of Claremont, 
Dawson, Russell, and of the congregation of the La Suem· Evan
gelical Lutheran Church, all in the State of Minnesota, praying 
for national prohibition as a war measure, which were ordered 
to lie on the table. 

Mr. WARREN p~·esented a petition of sundry citizens of 
Greybull, Wyo., praying for the enactment of further prohibition 
legislation as a war-time measure, which was ordered to lie on 

_the table. 
Mr. TOWNSEND presented petitions of Kilbourn Post, No. 

361, Grand Army of the Republic, Department of 1\Iicbigan, of 
Sherwood; of Eddy Post, No. 231, Grand Army of the Republic, 
Department of Michigan, of Plymouth; and of W. T. Sherman 
Post, No. 410,' Grand Army of the Republic, Department ·of 
1\Iichigan, of Vassar, all in the State of 1\Iichigan, praying for 
an increase in the pensions of veterans of the Civil War, which 
were ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented a petition of the Woman's Club of Adria~, 
Mich., and a petition of the \Voman's Christian Temperance 
Union of East Jordan, Mich., praying for national prohibition 
as a war measure, which were ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented a petition of Guy V.- Henry Camp, No. 3, 
United Spanish War Veterans, of Grand Rapids, Mich., praying 
for the enactment of legislation to provide pensions to soldiers 
and sailors who served in the Spanish-American War, the Phii
ippiue insurrection, or the China relief expedition, and to 
wido"·s, minor children under 16 years of age, and dependent 

·parents of such soldiers and sailors, which was ordered to lie 
on the table. 

J.IEMORllL DAY ADDRESS BY SENATOR CURTIS. 

Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. President, I present and ask to have 
printed in the RECORD the able and eloquent address delivered 
yesterday by my colleague, the junior Senator from Kansas 
[1\lr. CURTIS] at the Memorial Day services at Arlington, Va. 

The PRESIDE.i~T pro tempore. Is there objection? The 
Chair hears none, and it is so ordered. 

The address is as follows : 
[Memorial Day spee~h at Arlington, May 30, 1918, by Senator CHAULES 

CURTIS.) 
" It is indeed a great honor and a special distinction to be 

invited to deliver the Memorial Day address at".Arlington, this 
great and silent city of the noble <lead, who ga\c their lives that 
our Government should not perish from the earth. It is proper 
that tbese beautiful grounds on the banks of the historic 
Potomac should have been selected as the last resting place of 
thousands of brave men who offered their li>es that this Nation 
might live. Here they peacefully sleep, but they <lid not <lie 
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in T'aio, and you veterans, tlleir comrades, diu not suffer in T'llin. 
For the world is just beginning to realize what a powerful GoY· 
ernment you preserved and what a leading part it i able to take 
in the affairs of the world. 

" It was only 57 years ago that the tramp of the sentinel and 
the call of the bugle were heard here, and should the Capitol 
o-ver yonder eYer be in danger, these graves :mel the memory 
of the principles for which these men fought will inspire our 
people to giYe up their all anu fight to the T'ery last for its 
pre N'T'ation. The Capitol, our Government, and our fiag are 
dear to eyery loyal heart in this broad land. 

"To:day in every city and hamlet in the United States people 
Iu1Ye gathered to cover the graves of our soldier and sailor dend 
''iili ueautiful flowers and show their deep appreciation for tl}o 
splendid work, the wonderful courage, and the great sacrifice 
of those who have passed to the great beyond, and there will be 
no regrets should a tear or a flower fall on the graye of one who 
wore the gray. 

c; To-day they are decorating the graYes of the bra\e American 
sol<liers who have died in the great world conflict in France, 
but they and those who· follow them will not have died in Yain, 
becan e · when the war is over, Kaiserisrn, autocracy, and the 
fal e doctrine that ' Might makes right ' will have perished 
f1·om the face of the earth. 

" ·we· are glad that the Red Cross is to haYe charge of thl.! 
uecorntion of t11e graves of our soldiers and sailors in France. 
'Vhat a wonderful and Christian work the Red Cross, the Young 
Men' Christian Association, the Sal¥ation Army, and othee 
organizations are doing ' over there,' and their timely and suc
ce~sfnl work will not be forgotten by a grateful people. 

" Some 5G years ago you and your comrades were fighting to 
1)re ·erve the Union; fighting to bold the States together; fighting 
to make men free ; fighting to uphold the Constitution; nncl you 
\Tere fighting for the Stars and Stripes, the fiag of our country, 
the cmulem of liberty. When the war was over and you re
turned to your homes and your dear ones, you little dreamed 
thut in fifty-odd years nearly the entire world would be at war, 
aml that your sons and your grandsons and the sons and the 
grandsons of those who fought on the other side in that great 
struggle would be fighting side by side to uphold the rights of 
our Nation under international law, for our right to freedom 
of the seas, for the rights of the weaker nations against the 
oppression of the stronger, for the establishment of the fact that 
a treaty between nations i more than 'a scrap of paper,' and 
that they would be fighting for ciyilization throughout the "'Orld. 
\Ye have always had faith in the supremacy of God, the con· 
troller of the destinies of nations and the movements of men. 
'Vhen the establishment of our Repuulic was in danger, when 
the need of a great leader was felt, there came forth in the 
liitruggling colonies George Washington. He has since been 
known as the 'first in peace, first in war, and fir~t in the hearts 
of his countrymen.' When the contest was uncertain, and when 
assi tance must be had, France sent to us Lafayette. France i · 
no'' finding that the bread cast upon the waters is being returned, 
and we will send a).l the men needed to help drive the enemies of 
civilization and the inyaders from Belgium and France. · 

"Later and in your time, when compromise after compromise 
had fulled to settle a vital question and the time was near at 
hand when tile strength of the Nation was to be put to the 
severest test, tllere moved to the 'Vest-to the then Territory 
9f Kansas-a man who was to give his life to hasten the confiict 
whlch would settle that question once nnd for all. That man 
was oW John Brown, of Ossawaton:i.ie. He did not llve· to see 
the obj~t for which he gave hls life accomplished, but yon sol
diers at t..he front quickened your ·steps as you sang ' J olm 
Bro,lD'S body lies mouldering in the grave, but his soul goes 
marching on.' Just a little later, when a leader was to be 
selected, the lot fell to n pioneer lawyer, a man who hau not 
been trained in statecraft and diplomacy, but a man who knew 
men; a man who had n heart that beat and a mind that thought 
for tlle people. This man was elected President, al).d he made 
the greatest and the best President our country · has ever had. 
Thnt · wonderful man was Abraham Lincoln. After the war 
carne nnd after the Union forces had met defeat a number of 
times, and when the tide of war was uncertain, a great military 
leader was needed, and from the long list of gallant officers 
there was selected the silent soldier and the world was given 
its greatest general, U. S. Grant. It is unnecessary for me to 
name the great generals which the war produced; you remember 
them, you were glad to follow them-Sheridan, Meade, Han· 
c~ck, Hooker, Sherman, and others-but these men could not 
have won the war without the splendid. fighting and· the loyal 
support of the brave men in the ranks. 
· "In 1914, when poor little Belgium was fm·aded and '"hen 
Paris was thre-atened, there stood the great Gen. Joffre. As the 
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\vor ha continued there have been found to face and hold back 
that military mac.hine Halg, Petaiu, Diaz, the great Foell, · ancl 
our Black Jack Pershing. Our prayer to-day is that tllese men 
may be found equal to the great crisis which now confronts the 
allied forces, and may lead these forces to a final 1\nd decisive 
Yictory. 

"History is repeating itself in thi country. When President 
Lincoln took his oath of office there were some strong men from 
the North in the Congress who did not belong to hls political 
party, and out in his own State of Illinois there were two Yery 
strong men wlw had opposed him-the little giant, Stephen A. 
Douglas, and tlle able and fearless John A. Logan-but when 
war carne the President found Stephen A. Douglas one of his 
strongest supporters in the Senate, and he was fountl eYer 
ready to do his part to help win the war; and the other, believ
ing he could do more at the front, left llis seat in the House, 
returned to his State, an<l helped secure volunteers, and after
wards John A. Logan became the greatest ·volunteer general the 
world had e.ver known. The loyal men in Congress then forgot 
party lines. In the Congress to-day, on matters pertaining to 
the war, there m'e no party lines drawn, and the members of one 
of the great political parties, the one to which the President 
does not belong, are doing eyerything they can to help win the 
war. On matters pertaining to the war the Members of the 
Republican Party, as well as the Democratic Party, are stand· 
ing by the Government. They hn\e upheld and will continue to 
uphold the hands of President Wilson in all legislation neces. 
sary to carry the war to a final victory. He is tlie Commandel' 
in Chief of our Army and Navy, and he will have the full sup. 
port as such of the loyal men and women of the country. Then, 
again, I know you men and women remembe · the one man in 
the House who from the time th~ war began in 1914 and before 
our country became seriously involved urged tlle administration 
and the Congress to prepare for war. He pointed out our weak· 
ness and our unpreparedness on lanu and sea, and when war 
came he resigned his seat in the House, gave his services to his 
country, and was preparing and hoping to be sent to Franee 
with his command, but death -took him from us. He "·as the 
brave and fearless Augustus P. Gardner, of l\Iassachusetts, 
whose death we all mourn. 

" I could name tlle Members of the Senate aml House who 
belong to the minority who are ready and anxious to join·with 
those of the majority and do everything that can be done to 
hasten the war to a Yictorious conclusion, but that is tmneces~ 
sary, for you, the people of \Vashington, know them, an<l you 
know that when the President needs war legislation it is only 
necessary for him to call and those of tlle minority will join 
the members of his party in the Co.ngress, and they will quickly 
and fully respond. It can truthfully be said that in this 
country to-day no political party has a monopoly on patriotism. 

" In the great war in which yon were actors there were 
s~ackers at home then, and there are some now. I hope those af 
to-day may be run down as fast as possible. You had spies 
then, and there are spies in this country now. May they be 
caught and punished as they deserve to be punished. I do not 
think action should be delayed until daybreak. There were 
profiteers then-we have them now. I hope tlley may be put out 
of business. You had brave men in every walk of life who were 
ready and willing to give their lives for their country's cause-we 
have the l;!ame kind of men to-day. The women were busy with 
their comfort committees, busy as nurses, and they were giving 
their love and gentle care, as they are now. To-day the women 
are filling the places and performing the duties of men. A vast 
majority of the people are ready and willing to do thei.J.' part; 
all they ask is that the laws be honestly and faithfully adminis· 
tered and that the taxes they pay be economically expended, 
and that no favoritism be shown. 

"You men have lived long and active lives; you haYe had 
many calls, but there is one call you will remember above all 
others, that was the call of your country, which you answered 
so quickly and proudly. You went to the front singing 'We 
are corning, Father Abraham, 300,000 strong.' You have never 
regretted your answer, you have always been proud of the fact 
that you helped hold the States together. To-day your boys 
are answering thei.J.' country's call, and they will fight to the 
end. They, too, will never regret what they are doing for 
humanity and civilization. At the beginning of the great Civil 
War there were many who did not believe the Union could be 
saved, but they did not know the people of the North, East, 
and West, and some in the South. They did not know the make
up of the Union Army. l\Iany thought that war would lust 
but a few months, butit lasted fom· long hard anu bloody years. 
It lasted until ~lavery was abolished in this country; it lasted 
until the rights of the Nation were recogui::r.ed; yes, it did not 
end until there was a great anll lasting Yictory for the Union, 
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nnu I am happy to say that now the people of e\ery section of 
the country are glad it ended as it did. 

" I ha-\e been a ked how long the present war will last. This 
I can not answer, but I know one thing, and that is it will not 
end until mere is a victory of right O\er "Tong. It will not 
end until ther.e is a decisive and lasting victory for civilization. 

" Yom· wonderful victory of 53 years ago opened the eyes of 
tbe world; you fought with the old-time cannon, musket, and 
bayonet. I ha\e read accounts of the trench and other methods 
of .fighting in the present great war, but I doubt if the real 
old-time .fighting of your armies bas been excelled. I know you 
who were in the ca\ulry would like to wake up some morning an<l 
reau of a great and successful cavalry charge by our allied armies. 

"They ha\e new in\entions now, and new methods. The air
plane, an American in•ention1 and, by the way, I hope we may 
oon be sending them over in large numbers--there is no rea

son, that I know of, why hundreds have not been sent,. but we 
will not talk of what might have been done; we will express the 
hope for better re ults in the near future--and we hope the 
kies may soon be darkene<l with our airplanes, and that . we 

will be supreme in the sky an<l on the land. Then there is the 
submarine, an American inYention. l\Iay some of our inventors 
.find a de\ice that will put tbe submarine out of bu ine . From 
recent reports we learn they are not doing as much damage as 
they were a short time ago. I am not here to talk of in•en
tions. I do want to tell you how much this country is indebted 
to the Union soldiers and the loyal women of the country for 
their great, ,-\-onderful, and timely service from 1861 to 1865. 
We have enjoyed the blessings which came to us as a re ult of 
your loyalty and devotion to your country, a serTI.ce which 
b1·ought yon bon9rable scars when you were making the earth 
tremble beneath your mighty tread. Our Union was preserved and 
our Con. titution, the articles of which are cemented by the blood 
of our br~l\e men and the tears of our noble women, wa upheld. 

"I do not intend to detain you by telling you of the great 
lmttles in which many of ~~ou were engaged ; those awful times 
of hot un<.l shell come back to you to-day more \i\idly than any 
tongue can describe or any brush can paint. 

' .'orne ye.ars ago I went over the .field of the great anl1 de
eU ve Battle of Getty. burg-what a victory wus won there. It 
was surely the tui·ning of the tide, the beginning of the end. 
You remember Shiloh, l\Iis ion Ridge, Winchester; orne of you 
fou,.bt with Hooker above the clouds, and remember Lookout 
::\Iountain. 1\lany, I know, marched with Sherman to the sea, 
and some of you saw the curtain fall at Appomattox, and if you 
11i<t not ee it, you were all glad it fell-;-glad to know the war 
m1. o\er and you coulu go back to the dear ones left behind. 
On:r there are the remains of 2,111 unknown dead ; their names 
are unk-nown and there is no record here of their brave deeds, 
but their names and deeds are recorded in the great book . . ' 

"I am glad to see the mothers, wives, and sisters here to-day. 
l:ou did your full duty then and you had your share of suffer
ing. but you suffered in silence then as yon and others aTe 
~n fl'ering in silence now. The noble work of the women from 
•(n to '63 will not be forgotten, and if you have no dear one 
'oYer there' your hearts go out to your sisters who have. Long 
live the splendi<l organizations such as the Women's Relief 
Corps, the Women of the Grand Army of the Republic, and other 
t"imilar organizations, and may their good work go on and on. 1\!ay 
I mention the Sons of Veterans, and express the hope that every 
son of an ex-Union oldier may join the splendid organization? 

•• You who wore the blue made up the grandest army and you 
fought in the ;reatest war which history had recorded up to 
t1Hl t time. . The victory ~~on won was greater than was .first 
renlize<l. It united the people of this counh·y as they had 
·ne'rer been united before, it wiped out the curse of slavery, and 
it made the United States a great world power . . 

'
1 The Te~ 1 test did not come until 20 years ago, when our 

country was compelle<l to go to war with Spain, when you saw 
the sons of tbe rich man and tbe sons of the poor man, you saw 
the boys of the North anu the South and the East and the West 
fi••hting ·ide by side to uphold the honor of our common and 
uuited country. That war did not last long, but it demon
strate<l " ·lmt the young men of the country ' :rere willing to do
tllC'y were ready to fight in a foreign land for the sake of human
ity. I 1mve ahmys believed that the young men of this country 
. lwuld be reared with a definite understanwng of the principles 
for which you and your comrades fought from '61 to '65, for 
n leng ns " ·e remain true to those principles there will be uo 
dnnger to our form of go\ernment; but if those principles are 
.en•r forgotten or abandoned, no one can tell what -will happen. 
l•'or one, I have full faith and confhlence in the wis<.lom of the 
American people, and .·o long a we have a Government of, for, 
ami hy the people, we are in uo danger. 

"With our great success an<.l wonderful prosperity we · have 
n eglected to keep as well prepared as we should ha \e1 and I 

hope the future will find om· belo\ed country pre11aretl for any 
danger which may uri e, for a little preparation at · the proper 
time would have sa\ed many lives, would have a\ed millions 
of money, and wotlld ha\e prevente<l untold suffering. 

"Some of you marched down Penn ylvania Avenue in the 
grand review. If you did, you read inscribed on a canvas at
tached to the Treasury Building the following: ' -There is one 
debt which we can never pay; that is the debt we owe to our 
soldiers and sailors.' That wa true then, and it is true to-day. 
Since I ha\e been in Congre s I have always \Oted for all 
legislation propo ed for tbe benefit of the Union oldier, his 
widow and orphans, and in behalf of the soldiers of other wars 
and their widows and orphan , because of the debt we owed 
the brave soldiers of our land. You won the war. you pre erved 
the Union, and after the wur many of the Union soldiers became 
pioneers and the frontier disappeared before them. Our country 
has been developed, her great resources have been unco\ered, 
and it has become a rich and pro perous Nation. 

"After the beginning of the war in 1914 we were neutral, and 
we hoped and praye<l that we might be permitted to remain so 
but it was decreed tbat we should be drawn into that great war: 
Our rights as neutrals and the rights of all neutrals were openly 
disregarded. International law was violated, the freedom of the 
seas was denied, and the false doctrine of ' llight makes right • 
was openly ad\ocnted, and our citizens-men, women, and chil
dren-were sent to the bottom of the sea without warning. A 
state of war was forced upon us, and now we will remain in it 
until international laws are obeyed, until the freedom of the 
seas is recognized, until treaties between nations are regarded 
as binding obligations, and until there is a In ting and dcci ive 
victory. I believe some day there will be la ting peace, for it 
is written,. 'And He shall judge among many people and rebuke 
strong nations afar off, and they shall bent tbeit· swords into 
plowshares and their spears into pruning hooks; nation shall 
not lift up a sword again t nation, neither shall they learn 'Tar 
any more.' Why can not the victory in this war be so great 
that the promise made shall be fulfilled at this time? 

"We have been the great melting pot of the world, and now 
in this crisis. we are to find out if the metal is base pr the pure 
gold of Americanism. Its purity can only be shown by those 
'vbo have gone through the fire and emerged Al.nericau citiz ns, 
ready to put the United State , their adopted country, ahead of 
all other countrie , and are ready and willing to stand for and 
defend our country against the world. This is the only true 
test. 

"1\lr. Commander, soldiers and sailors of the War of 1 Gl to 
1865, we stand before you to-day with bowe<l and uncoYereu 
heads, becau e we know the great debt we owe you. Om· Con
stitution still stands as a model to other nation . You fought 
to uphold it. Our Union of States is still secure. You offered 
your lives to preserve it. ·Our Government still stan(L It was 
good enough for you to fight for ; it was good enough for your 
comrades whose graves are being decorated to-day to die for ; 
it was good enough for our motbers to pray and suffe1· for; and 
it is good enough for every true and loyal American citizen. 

"We haye but one prayer to-day, and that is that the Stars 
and Stripes, our flag, may always remain what you fought to 
make it, the true emblem of liberty and a protection to every 
American citizen in every part of the civilized worl<l." 

GRADES OF MEDICAL OFFICEBS IN THE AR~IY. 

1\lr. OWEN. I submit for tl1e llEcono a comment o.n the grad.es 
for the medical officers of the Army by Maj. Loui L . Seaman. 
It is a very short, pungent comment, and I think it ought to be 
incorporated in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the matter refer-ret! to was ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

GR.\DES OF MEDICAL OFFICEllS IX TIIEI AU:Ul:". 
[By Maj. Louis L. Seaman, U. D.) 

".A. grave crisis for the .American soldier awaits the decision 
of Congress-a military que tion of most sel'ious import, al
though to the casual ob ener it may eem comparati\ely trivial .. 
It is embodied in the bills introduced by Mr. OWEN in the Senate 
and 1\fr. Hrcrrs in the House for 'fixing the gra<les of the com
missioned officers of the Medical Corps of the United States 
Army on active duty, and for other purposes,' and is as follows: 

a Be it enacted, ela., That hereafter the <'ommissione<l officers of the 
Medical Corps and of the Medical R serve Corps of the United tates 
Army on active duty shall be dis trilmt d in the seyeral grades in the 
arne ratios heretofore establi;;hed by law in the Medical Corps of the 

United States Navy. The l:iurgcon ~neral shall have authority to 
designate as 'consultants' officers of either corps, and relieve them 
as the interest of the senice may require. 

" lJEc. 2. Tbat the 1\Iedical Corps, through its officers, shall have 
supervision and control of the hygiene antl . anitation of po ·t., ca mps, 
commands, and troops under such regula tions n s the President may 
establish. with authority to issue and enforc uc.: h ortler!'l as will pre
vent or diminish disease, except that when such orders inte1·f re with 
pe·cessary war oper ations the military commanller may nspt:nd thC'm. 
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"All of which means as follows: 
" ShaH t11e American soldier in the present "\\ar be sacrifice<l 

to preventable diseases, through red tape and the petty jealousies 
of line and staff officers-as has occmred to a frightful extent 
in past wars-or shall he be allowed to retain his health under 
the most advanced science of the age? 

" That is the real question Congress is asked to settle, and 
when it is remembered that in every war in which the United 
States has engaged, indeed in all the prolonged wars of his
tory-except the Russo-Japanese War-the medical officer has 
had to combat the foe that has caused 80 per cent of the mor
tality-never less than four times, and often twenty times as 
many as the artillery, infantry, mines, and all other methods of 
physical destruction combined, there should be no question as 
to the result. 

"The Surgeon General of the .Army asks for higher rank for 
the members of his corps, that they shall be graded the same as 
in the Medical Department of the Navy, because it ,,m add to 
the prestige of the corps, and thereby increase their influence. 
Unquestionnbl:r. increased rank will :ila\e some effect, espe
cially when it is remembered that the reser\e corps to-day con
stitute over 80 per cent of the total Medical Corps of the .Army, 
and is made up of the cream of the American medical profession. 
But at the hearing before the Committee on Military Affairs of 
the Senate on March 15, when discussing sanitary regulations 
and recommendations made by medical officers, Senator 0\\EN 
said: 

"A brigadier general of the line does not hesitate to disregard advice 
bearing on typhoid fe>cr or pneumonia which is given by an officer of 
subordinate ranl;:, and unless the Medical Department has rank it is 
difficult for the line officers to reallze that the advice which the medical 
officer gives should lle taken upon the basis of its merits and not _upon 
the basis of the ranlc of the one who makes the recommendation. Upon 
that point I think Gen. Gorgas should explain to the committee his 
opinion. · 

"Gen. GonoAs. I think tha t is the real argument from the stanu
point of efficiency for this increased rank. 

"Later, Senator llrrcncocK asked this question: 
" Suppose n. division commander or a camp commander refuses to take 

the advice of a medical officer, advice whir;:h the medical officer deems 
esst>.ntlal; has he any way of bringing it up to you, anLl can you issue 
superior orllers to compel the recognition of the medical officer's advice 
th1·ougb your rank as compa1·ed with the rank of that officer? 

.. Gen. GonGAS. Cases of that kind are constantly coming up, where 
the medical officer disagrees with his division commander. He sends it 
up through The .Adjutant General. You know, I am just an advisory 
officer. I ha\e no direct authority anywhere. The Adjutant General 
sends it over to me practically for advice, but my action would go with 
regard to it. If I concur with the medical officer, the ~ecretary and 
Adjutant General would take tt into consideration. Of course, they are 
the final authorities in the matter. 

"Senator liiTcncocK. The Secretary and The .Adjutant General 
-would finally decide the question'! 

" Uen. GORGAs. Yes. 
" ~enator HITCHCOCK. So that your power is <>nl.Y :111\-isory? 
" General GORGAS. :My power is only advisory. · 
"Senator HITcncocK. And even if there were a brigadier general on 

the spot, his powers would be only advisory? 
" Gen. GORGAS. In the Medical Department 'l Yes; his powers are only 

advi. ory. 
" Senator HITcncocK. So that mere rank does not gi>c a,uthorit:r? 
" Gen. Gonoas. It docs not give authority. 
"Thus it is seen the medical officer or department in the .Army 

to-day has no authority. Without some authority, which may 
be exercised without interfering with the strategy or military 
operations of war, i. e., when the army as not actually engaged 
in battle, it is possible his department may again pro\e a lmmili
ating failure, as it has in e\ery war in which our forces have 
ever engaged. I ha\e been present, either as an officer or ob
server, in eight wars, in every continent in the world, and I as
sert that the medical officer in our .Army has not m·en the pri\i
leges which would enable him to maintain the health of the men 
who are intrusted to his care. lie selects recruits because of 
their youth, health, and physical ability to withstand the hard
ship of war. It should be his business first, last, and nearly all 
the time to maintain this condition, and he would do it if given 
adequate authority. Then if he failed he should be court
martialed and dismissed from the sen·ice. But he has no au
thority, not even over the ration. The vast majoi·ity of diseases 
which incapacitate an army result from autointox:icatioris, which 
could be preYented bi"" proper dietary. Witness the Spanish
American War, where in a period of three months, as stated in 
the report of the Surgeon General,' 293 men died from battle and 
other casualties and 3,681 from disease ' ; and in this army of 
170,000 there were 158,000 hospital admissions, or 90 per cent, 
.although three-fourths of the men ne\er left the camps of their 
nati\e land. The ·Japane ·e .Army had for the same period about 
4 per cent hospitn.l ndmi · ions, including their wounded, or about 
one t\\enty-second times a· many. The \ast difference in these 
figures illustrates tile Yalue of a medical and sanitary (lepart
ment properly equipped an(! empowered to enforce practical 
sanitation nn(l supervision of the <lietary. I believe tllnt if this 
department had-been properly systematized, with sufficient num
bers, with supenisory control oYer the ration, and with vower to 

enforce sanitary and hygienic regulations, the units of our Army 
''ould haye returned to their home.· at the close of the Spani h
American campaign in better physical condition than when they 
entered it. 

"Disease is the silent foe that linge1·s in e\ery camp an<.l 
bi\otmc. It is this foe, ns the records for the past 200 years 
proYe, that has been responsible for four times us many deaths 
as the guns of the enemy, not to mention the vast number of 
in\alideu and pen ions, the co ·t of which e\ery 213 :rears is equal 
to the entire cost of the war from which they resulted. 

"EYery death from pre>entable disease is an insult to the 
intelligence of the age, and "·ben it occurs in the Army, "·here 
the units are subject to discipline, it becomes a go\ernmentnl 
crime. The State deprives the soldier of his liberty, prescribe 
his hours of rest, his exercise, equipment, dress, diet, :md the 
locality in which he shall resi<le, and in the hour of danger 
expects him, if necessary, to Jay <lown his life in defense of its 
honor. It should, therefore, gi,·e ltim the be ·t sanitation ~nd 
the best medical supervision that the science of the age c.'ln 
devise. For just as surely as the engineer who disregards the . 
signal or the train dispatcher who gives wrong or<lers is re
sponsible for the loss of human life \Vhich follows, so Congress 
is responsible for the thousand· of soldier.·' li\"e stupidly. 
criminally sacrificed, not on the glorious field of battle, but in 
camps from known preYentable cause . It i ·· for these men, 
neYer for those ·who fall gallantly fighting, that I offer my 
prayer. 

"The rank of Smgeon General should be commensurate with 
the importance of the department of which lie i · the head. lie 
should be a member of the War College nnd responsible only to 
the Secretary of 'Var or to the President. There should be 
conferred upon him and his subordinates final authority in all 
mutters of sanitation uncl hygiene, except in the emergency of 
bJ.ttle, when, of course, all authority shoultl deYOl\e upon the 
officers of the line. 

"The importance of the medical as compared with other 
staff depm·tments bas never been sufficiently recognized or ap
preciated in our country. Until it is clearly realize<l that the 
most important function of the medical officer is the prewntion 
of d.isease rather than its cure the old custom will preYai1. To 
be efficient the medical officer mu ·t not only be a good suTgeon 
but a sanitarian, a bacteriologist, a chemist, :mel an adminis
trator. Upon llim devolves the. duty of preventing disease, anti 
his part in maintaining the effectiyeness of the units makes him 
a most important factor in the Military Establishment .. 

"The following resolution v.·as submitted by the writer at 
tile meeting of the International Congress of l\lilitnry Surgeons 
in St. Louis, 1904, and, after fn\orable report by the ex:ecuti\e 
committee, was 1mnnimously adopted: 

"Resolved, That the Association of Military Surgeons of the Unite<l 
States now assembled respectfully petitions <'::bngress at its next ses· 
sion to reorganize the Medical Departments of the United ::)tates Army 
and Navy on n broad basis similar to that of the countries most ad
vanced in military sanitation, giving to their officers equl>alent rank, 
dignity, and power, and to their personnel ample numbers for the 
proper care of the ill and injured in military and nayal scnice. 

"The adoption of the bills introduced by Senator OwE~ and 
Representative HICKS will go far towaro rectifying a humiliat
ing failure-one which, if the present war is sufficiently pro
longed, may result in the defeat of our .Army, for more "\\firs 
haYe been decided by disease than by bullet . 

"Loms L. -SE..UI.A~, ~1. D." 

ImPORTS OF CO:MMTI'TEES. 

1\lr. THO:\IA.S, from the Committee on Military .Affairs, to 
which was referred the. bill (S. 2933) for the relief of the 
Philippine Scouts, reported it without amendment and submitted 
a report {No. 469) theroon. 

1\lr. 'V .ADSWORTH, from the Committee on Claims, to which 
was referred the bill (S. 2176) for the relief of George ·B. 
Hughes, reported it with an amendment and submitte<l a rep01:t 
(No. 470) thereon. 

lUr. FLETCHER, from the Committee on Commerce, · to 
which was referred the bill (S. 4427) to authorize aids to na\i
gation and for other 'Yorks in the Lighthouse Ser-vice, and for 
other purposes, reported it \lith amendments and submitted a 
report (No. 473) thereon. 

ESTATE OF TTIOMAS H. ILU.L. 

lUr. TTIAl\HIELL. From the Committee on Claims I report 
back fayorably without amendment the bill ( S. 2374) to relieve 
tlle estate of Thomas H. Hall, deceaseu. late postmaster at 
Pnnncen. Fla., and tl1e bondsmen of :ni<l TJwmas H. Hall of 
the payment of money nllef!,"cd to Jun-e been misnppropriated uy 
n clerl\: in said nffice, :md I nbmit a report (~o. 474) thereon. 
I nsk unanimons consent for the present consideration of 
the bill. 
· 1\lr. S::\IOOT. Let it be reno. 
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The Secretary rca<l the bill, us follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the estate of Thomas n. Hall, deceased, late 

postmaster at Panacea, Fla., and the bondsmen of the said Thomas H. 
Hall as such po tmaster, be, and they are hereby1.relieved of the pay
ment of $544.73, together with the amount or we costs which may 
btlve aecrued on account of the United States brlngtng an action to 
enforce tlle payment of saltl sum the said sum being the amount of 
cash a.nd funds h<>ld by the Post Office Department to be due from said 
Hall's estate to the United States for money misappropriated to his 
own u e by a clerk in aid office while the proffered resignation· of said 
Hall was pending in the Post Office Department and while the said 
derk was acting as postmaster wlth the consent and acquiescence of 
the Cnited States. 

The PRESIDE~T pro tempore. Is there objection to the 
pre~ent consideration of the bill? 

~lr. S~IOOT. I should like to ask the Senator from Flori<la 
if this party while h~ was acting as posbnaster was under 
bontl or not'? · 

Mr. Tll.A1\D1ELL. The Senator asks if the assistant was 
un<ler bond? 

:\Ir. SMOOT. Yes; the assL<stant who wa acting postmaster. 
::\1r. TR.Al\fMELL. I do not think he wa . I can in about 

two minutes explain the situation, if the Senator desires au 
e::-..11lanation. 

~Hr. SMOOT. I hould like to have the Senator explain it. 
~Ir. TRAl"'HIELL. Mr. Hall wa postma ter at Panacea, 

Fla., a little summer resort. He had a hotel there and it was 
le~;ed to a man named Knapp. Mr. Knapp was the assistant 
postmaster. In December, 1911, l\Ir. Hall, who was at that 
time absent from home, was advised that thel'e was a shortage 
of $213 in the post office at Panacea. He immediately returned 
home and checked it up and found that it was correct and paid the 
:,.:13. His health being bad, and being originally from Boston, 
he wanted to seek n·eatment in Boston, where his former home 
wa . So he set about tore ign as postmaster. He did resign as 
postmaster and was advised January 4, 1912, that his re igna
tion ha<l been accepted. 

A man by the name of l\IcLaurin was appoint:d postmaster. 
On January 20, 1912, Mr. l\1cLam·in advised 1\Ir. Hall that he 
had executed his bond and had si~Iled all the appointment papers 
nn<l hnd mailed them to the Postmaste1· General. Thereupon, Mr. 
Hall, who was l'eally in bad physical health, left aml went to 
noston for· treatment, presuming he had been relieved an<l his 
resignation had been accepted, as he had been advised thr·ough 
his tlwn Congres man, Mr . .1\lays, from that ilistrict. Mr. Mc
Laurin advised him that he ha<l qualified. But it seems that 
Mr. Knapp, the assistant postmaster, who really had been guiltv 
of this defalcation, had evidently ·withhel<l the papers an<l not 
forwarded them to Washington. 

Some eight or ten months subsequent to that time Mr. Hall, 
then in Boston in a critical condition, was advised that when 
the accounts of the post office for tile quarter ending June 30, 
1912, were audited there wa a shortage of about $1,200. He 
immediately wired that he had not been postmaster sin<;e Janu
ary anti was then too ill to come to W ashlngton. So his wife 
came here and inve tigated tile matter. Mr. Knapp was then, 
upon the suggestion of Mr. Hall, arrested and while he was out 
on bond he paid some 700 of the shortage and reduced it to 
five hundred and forty-odd dollars. 

The matter has been before both the Senate and House com
mittees and has been faTorably recommended in each instance, 
the po ition being that Mr. Hall, in all good faith, thought he 
was relieved from responsibility, and the peculiar circumstances 
nro e on account of the rascality and dishonesty of the man 
who really was in charge of the post office and withheld tile 
mall. · 

Mr. WARREN. I untlerstnnd from the Senator that the bill 
is not to pay out t11e money, but to cancel the account. 

~lr: TRL\IMELL. Yes; to relieve the estate from the suit. 
The attorney repr cnting the department has not proceeded to 
pres. the suit with any Tigor for the reason that he thought it 
was a meritorious matter for the consideration of Congres . The 
suit 'iS pendin('l', but no judgment hns yet been procured in the 
suit n(l'ain t the estate of Mr. Hall. That in brief states tile 
situation. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the 
pre. ent consideration of the bill? 

There being no objection, the bill was con i<lere<l us in Com
mittee of the Whole. 

The bill was reported to the Senate \\'ithout n.rnendment, 
ot'<lere<l to be engrosse<l for a third reading, read the thlrd time, 
and 1 as ed. 

CO:lDflSSIO:'\T TO ST~l>ARDIZE SCREW THRRADS. 

-~Ir. KENYON. I report back favornbly from tile Committee 
on Stnmlards, \\eights, and Measures, with amendments t.lle 
bill (H. n. 10852) to provide for the appointment of a co~mis
sion to standardize screw tllreads, and I submit a report (No. 

471) thereon. I a~ unanimous consent for the present con id
eration of the bill. If it leads to any particula1· discussion, I 
shall not ask to take up the time of the Senate to consider it. 
'l'lle bill, I will say, is considered to be of great importance. 

Tl1e PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the p1;es· 
ent consideration of the bill? 

l\Ir·. HARDWICK. I should like to again ha\e the title of the 
bill stated. 

The Secretary read the bill by title. 
_ 1\Ir. KENYON. l\Ir. Pre it1ent, I will say that tlle bill ha.s 
passe<l the House of Representatives unanimously and is unani
mously reported from the committee of the Senate. While on the 
face of it it may appear to be a triviul bill, I will say to the 
Senator from Georgia that the testimony before the committee 
wa~ to the effect that, because of the failure to have any stand
ardization of this kind, the Government bas already lost some 
$50,000,000. The bill involves no expense at all to the GoYern
ment. 

1\lr. HARDWICK. I should like to ha\e the bill read before 
we decide whether \Ye shull now consider it. 

'l'he PRESIDE~T pro tempore. The Secretary will read the 
bill. 

The Secretary read the bill, as follows: 
Be it enact~Z,_ etc., That a commissi_on is herelly crcatc<l, to be lmown 

as the COmmlSSlOn for the StD;n<l.ardlzat~on or ·crew threadS. herein
after rc~erred to as the comnnss10n, which shall be composeil of five 
commissiOners, one of whom shall be the Director of tbe Bureau of 
Standards, who shall be chail·man of the commission ; one a commis
sioned officer of the Army, to be appointed by the Secretary of War· 
one a commissione<l officer of the Navy, to b<> appointed by the cere~ 
tary ot the Navy; and two to be appointe(} by tbe Secretary of Com
merce, one of whom shall be chosen from nominations made by the 
American Society of Mecbanlcal Engineers uud one from nominations 
macle by the Hociety of Automotive Engineers. 

liC. 2. ~hat it shall be the c:luty of sahl commis. ion to ascertaln 
and ~stabltsh standards for screw threads, which shall be submitted to 
the Hecretary of War, the Secretary of the r'avy, and the Secretary of 
Commerce for their acceptance anu approval. Such standards whE'n 
thus accept~d and approved, shall be adopted nnd used in the ~e.-eral 
manufacturmg plants under the control of the War anu Navy Depart
ments, and1 s·J far as practicable, in all specifications for screw threads 
in proposrus for manufactured articles, parts, or materials to llc usell 
under the clirectlon of these departments. 

SEc. 3. That the Secretary of Commerce shall promulgate such stand
ards for use by the public anu cause the same to be published as a. 
public document. 

SEc. 4. That the commis. ion sha.ll serve without compensation but 
nothlnq herein shall lle held to affect the pay of the commissioners ap
g~~~~e:rd~~m the Army and Navy or of the Director of the BUl'cau of 

SEc. 5. That the commls ion may a.J!oJ?t rules and regulations in re
gard to its procedure and the conduct of 1ts business. 

SEc. 6. That the commi slon shall cPase and terminate at the end 
of one year from the date of its appointment. 

JUr. BORAH. l\Ir. President, I presume that tll.i.s is an im
portant matter, as the Senator from Iowa [Mr. KE~Yo~] has 
said, but I wo.nder if this bill did not have its origin prior to 
the passage of the 0Terman law. If the Overman law uoes 
not permit the coordination of action with reference to uch 
matters as this, I can not understand why it was passed at all. 
If we are going to continue to create commissions and to diver~ 
sify the e different activities, notwithstanding the fact that we 
enacted the 0\erman law, it seems to me that we shall be in
sil: ting upon doing that which the 0Terman law was enuctetl to 
pre\ent. I should like to haye the views of the S<mator from 
Iowa as to the necessity for the passage of this bill in view of the 
facts which I have stated. 

1\Ir. KENYO!'i. Mr. President, as I understanu the matter, 
~ere is now no authority to do the particular work which is pro· 
n<led for by this bUl. If there \Vere a commis ion autho1·ized 
to do it, it could be coordinated with otL.er commi sions or 
united with them under the Overman law. I do not understand 
that under the Overman law authority would be conferred to 
do work of this character. It is true that this bill originated 
before the Overman law was enacted. 'rhis bill passed the 
House, I think, along about the same time as the pa sage of UlC 
Overman law. _ 

1\lr. BORAH. I am not going to object to the bill, in view of 
the fact that it is reported from the Senator's committee, au<l he 
has given it more consideration, of cour e, than it has been pos~ 
sible for me to give it, and I accept his judgment. 

Mr. KENYON. I ha-re not given tile bill any consideration 
in connection with the question which the Senator from Itlaho 
ha raised as to the effect of the passage of the 0Yermun law. 

"llr. BORAH. But there is some one somewhere in the Gov~ 
ernment who has been dealing with this matter, and under the 
Overm_nn law the work could be centralize<l, and, in my judg· 
ment, 1t ought to be done in tend of being diversified. 

Mr: HARD\VICK. ~Ir. President, I should like to inquire 
of the Senator from Idnho whether or not this commission has 
any jurisdiction to do anything else except to tnntlanlize screw 
thr·eatls? -
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Mr. KE~'YON. It will only have authority to standardize 

bolts and nuts used in aeroplanes, in motor trucks, and in all 
such things for the Army and the- Navy, and it is proposed to 
standardize the screw threads as to those. 

l\11~. HARD'VICK. But it ·does not apply to business gener-
ally throughout the country? · 

1\Ir. KENYON. It does not. 
Mr. HAHDWICK. In the reading of the bill I heard some

thing about publishing this information. 
1\Ir. KENYO~. Yes; but it would only be persua ive, because 

it would cover all Government contracts, and the manufacturers 
would have to standardize if they carried Government contracts. 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. But can not the officials of the Army ann 
the Navy and of the other governmental agencies do this work 
without . any such law as this at all? 

l\1r. KEI\TYON. But in that case the Army will have one stand
ard and the Navy will have another standard, and so it will go. 

Mr. OVERl\IAN. We have a standardizmg bureau, which is 
known as the Bureau of Standards, which acts with the War 
Department and the Navy Department. 

1\lr. KENYON. I will say to the Senator from North Carolina 
that the Bureau of Standards is very much in favor of the pas
sucre of this bill. The director of that bureau was before the 
committee and gave his testimony, which the Senator will find 
in the hearings. The director stated that this was a very es en
tia! measure. 

1\lr. HARDWICK. But under the Overman law everything 
provided for in this bill could be done, could 1 t not? 

l\Ir. KENYON. I am not certain as to that. 
~Ir. HARDWICK. I think it could be. 
:Mr. KENYON. I doubt it. 
1\lr. HARDING. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator from Geor

gia allow me, as a member of the committee, to submit an ob
servation? 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. I yield the floor to the Senator. 
l\Ir. HARDING. The necessity for standardization was so 

apparent to members of the committee and to those who testi
fied lJefore the committee that it is a perfect marvel that this 
has never been done before. 

1\fr. HARDWICK. Let me ask the Senator f-rom Ohio-
1\fr. HARDI:KG. I quite agree with the contention of the 

Senntor from Idal10 [1\Ir. BoRAH] and "ith that of the Senator 
from Georgia [1\Ir. HARmVIcK], that, with the proper exercise of 
authority under -the Overman law, this work could be accom
plished without a ~ommission; 1mt the enactment of this bill 
will call the matter to the attention of the manufacturers of the 
country in a perfectly agreeable way, and flill establish a com
mi iqn, without any cost, which will proceed with this work 
upon scientific lines and with the cooperation of the War and 
Navy Departments. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. I was wondering if the Senator :f:roin 
Ohio thinks it is wise· pulicy to be enacting legislation here in 
Congress merely to direct the attention of the manufacturers of 
the ·country to something there is already ample authority of 
law for doing. If we embark in that field, there may be a mil
lion things of an administrative character already provided 
for by existing law that we might think we could emphasiZe a 
little by passing a law through Congi:ess with reference to them.. 
That is the only objection I have to the bill. 

1\Ir. HARDING. If the Senator_ from Georgia will allow me, 
if I may disavow any desire to criticize the Overman law or 
tl;le sponsor therefor, I want to say that the enactment of the 
Overman law does not persuade me that I am to surrender all 
my functions as a l\Iember of Congress. 'Vhile I agree that all 
this might have been accomplished without legislation, I am 
perfectly confident that the enactment of this bill will expedite 
the matter and accomplish great good. All there is to it is that 
it is designed to bring together these highly capable representa
tives of the Society of Engineers and the automotive organiza
ti9DS of the counh·y to do a thing that ought to have been done 
long ago. 

The S~nator from Iowa and mys~lf might join in a discourse 
on the technical phases of this question which would be beyond 

1 the understanding of ourselves and of l\Iembers of the Senate; 
but it is ,all related to the pitch and the toleration of the screw 
or llie bolt and the opposite of that thread in the nut. It needs 
only the judgment of technical men to fix the standard and set 
the time in advance when every manufacturer of bolt~ and 
scr~ws in the United States in reestabli.shing his machinery, 
.which must be done after a few days, may conform to that 
standard. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. Was the Senator on the committee that 
inYestigated this matter? 

1\lr. HARDING. Yes. 

1\lr. HARDWICK. I wisll to say to the Senator that I am 
not going to object to the consideration of the bill, anti I am 
not going to -rote against it. 1\ly only obser>ation wns that it 

· rooked to me like an unnecessary piece of legislation, because 
it has already been eovered by legislation, and I doubt the 
wisdom of establishing the policy of legislating about the details 
of administrative matters that are already provided for by law. 

1\Ir. HARDING. Mr. President, before the Senator from 
Georgia goes out, I sho-uld like to call his attention to the fact 
that the Overman bill accomplished its purpose when it -was 
enacted; that was the purpose for which it was introduced· but 
we are not to surrender om· functions or cease to perform' om~ 
duties because of it. 
. Mr. HARDWICK. Undoubt~dly; but I hardly think it is the 
func~ion of legislation to take care of things of this sort, which 
ought to be left to· administrative officers of the Government: 

M-r. TOWNSEND. l\fr. President, may I ask the SenatOT 
from Ohio a qu€Stion? 
~HARDING. Certainly. 

1\lr. TOWNSEND. I am wondering what effect this new order 
would have upon the screws and nuts already in existence? 

l\Ir. HARDING. There are millions of screws and nuts lllftnu
factured every day, and there are millions of them cast aside 
every day; that is unavoidable, as the testimony shows. The 
answer to the Senator from l\Iicbigan is this, that the standards 
will be adopted and proclaimed several weeks in advance. The 
manufacturer of nuts and bolts has his dies, which are required 
to be renewed every few weeks, and he will get notice long 
enough prior to the necessary renewal to adjust the new dies 
to the standards fixed by the Government. It does n{)t impose 
any hardship upon anybody, and the sole purpose is to effect, 
first, an economy ; and, second, to speed up the production of 
Government necessities in time of war. 

l\1r. BORAH. :Mr. President, I have no doubt of the neces
sity of this kind of legislation, but I do think that this is an 
insidious attack upon the Overman bill. 

Mr. HARDING. Well, let it be so. Whether it is an attack 
on it or not, if it adds to the Go-vernment efficiency at this time 
of need, let us pass it at once. 

1\Ir. OVERMAN. I understand that this is merely to adver
tise the fact that this ought to be done, and to let the manu
facturers know that, if this bill pat:ses, it will be done. The 
purpose of the bill is advertisement. 

1\Ir. HARDING. No. 
1\lr. OVERMAN. I understood the Senator to say so. 
Mr. HARDING. If the Senator please, let us be serious about 

this matter. The truth is that the contracting agents o-f the 
·Army and the contracting agents of the Navy have never had 
the practieal sense to get together and fix_ a standard which 
they could demand for GoveJ"nment use. The manufacturers 
themselves, recognizing the great waste and difficulty in meeting 
conflicting specifications, have asked that proper authority in 
this country fix standards for Government ser-vice in that par
ticular line. It is not going to invol-re any expense, and it ought 
to be done instantly. I was never so shocked in my life as at 
the statement made by an eminent authority before the com
mittee that the waste in bolts and nuts since we entered the 
war bad exceeded $50,000,000. I think the Senate ought to 
pass the bill without objection and get it out of the way. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempoTe. Is there objection to the 
present consideration of the bill? 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. I should like to know whether the Over
man law would apply to this commission if it shall be consti
tuted? My opinion is that this would be later legislation and 
that the proposed commis ion would be absolutely free from 
any of the control of the Overman law. I think it is very objec
tionable legislation to create commissions. Congress has already 
created innumerable commissions, which, like Tenny on's brook; 
run on forever, even when their authority has ceased. I object 
to the consideration of the bill. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Objection is made. 

Lil\UTATION OF DEB.ATE-AME~ D.M~-T OF THE RULES. 

1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. From the Committee on RQles I report 
back witll an amendment Senate resolution No. 235, to amend 
the rules of the Senate relating to the limitation of debate, and 
I submit a report (No. 472) thereon. .As the resolution relates 
to a ltmitation of debate in the Senate, I ask unanimous consent 
that the report may be read for the information of Senators, and 
I will ask that it go o\er until to-morrow. I desire to call it 
up at an early day. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. \Vitbout objection, the Sec-
retary will read. · 
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The Secretary read the report, as follows: debate in order to attend to bu iness within reasonable limita
" :.\Jr. UKnERwoon, from ihe Committee on Rule , submitted tions. On the other hand, a parliamentary body composed ot 

tlle followiug report: a thou and men would require the most stringent rules for 
"The Committee on Rules, to which was referreu Senate reso- the consideration of bu. ine s coming before it and the ab olute 

lution 235 'to amend the rules of the Senate relating to the power of the majority to close debate at any time on any pend
limitation of debate,' having given consideration to said 1.'eso- in" que tion in order that business might be transacted at all. 
lution, report the same back to the Senate with an amendment "When the Senate was first organized the Union was com
proYiding that all the language in the proposed resolution be po ed of 13 sovereign States, which were represented by 26 
stricken out and in lieu thereof the following be adopted: Senators. To-day there are 48 States in the Union, represented 

"Resol~;ed, That during the period of the present war the rules of by 96 Senators. The rules of the Senate governing tile Iimita-
the senate be amended by adcling thereto the following: tion of debate are practically the arne to-day as they were in 

'''That no Member hall occupy more than one hour in debate, ~nless the first Congress, and yet it mu t be apparent to all the 96 men, 
by unanimous consent, on any bill or re olution and not over 20 legi lating for more than 100,000,000 people, with the many 
minutes -on eacll amendment proposed thereto.' arid varied questions that are presented to the National GoYern-

" The Committee on Rule recommend that tlle resolution as ment for consideration, that they can not possibly properly at-
nmenued dopa s. . tend to business under the same rules and regulations as tllo e 

"The history of the parliamentary bodie of the world disclose adopted by the 26 original Senators, repre enting a sparsely set
the fact that no que tion inv-olving parliamentary procedure tled country with national issue few and far between. 
has been productive of more contention 'than the i sue in-volved "There is a certain amount of important legislative business 
in propo als to place limitations on the time of debate. The that must be transacted by the Senate in each year in order 
questions involved have time and time again been thrashed out that the Government" may exist and perform its functions. 
from every conceivable angle and are as aneient as the estab- Undue delays or unlimited debate on one question of necessitY. 
lishment of legislative government. cuts down the time for the consideration of all other questions. 

"The effort to close debate in order that the main question A careful study of the legislative history of the United States 
might be voted on has been proposed in many ways and ap- Senate will clearly demonstrate the fact that where there has 
proached from many angles. been long and protracted debate on some one question pending 

"In the old form as first adopted in the House of Repre- before the Senate, that a large number of other questions of 
. entativ-e the question was, 'Shall the main que tion be now vital importance to the country have been ultimately speedily, 
put?' An affi.I·matiYe \Ote had the effect of cutting off further and hastily passed without the consideration that their im
debate ·and further amendment and bringing the House to a portance merited. 
direct vote upon the pending question. "To-day we are confronted by the gravest crisis that has eyer 

"This form of the question was originally proposed in the faced the civilized world. It is clear that the burden of carry
Fir t Congress under the Constitution by Members · who had ing on the war for civilization and freedom must ultimately rest 
seiTC<l in tl1e Continental Congress. Subsequently the motion on our country and our people. l\lany, many questions of vital 
was changed so that the Member seeking to cut off debate moved importance to the world's civilization and our country's safety, 
' the pre,ious question,' and this has been the form of a cloture must come before the Senate for consideration before peace is 
motion in the House for a century past. The Senate has de- obtained. They are entitled to the most careful consideration 
dined to adopt, until tWs Congress, for its ordinary business, and to reasonable speed in legislative attainment. 
this or any other method of cloture for debate. On August 28, "The only way that this can be accomplished is by the e tab-
1850, l\lr. Stephen A. Douglas, of Illinois, introduced a resolu- lishment of a reasonable limitation on the time allowed for 
tion providing for a 'previous question' in the Senate, but it debate to each Member. 
was defeated. Since that time the Senate has considered the "The proposal now made by the Committee on Rules doe not 
busine s before it without any general limitation on debate, apply a gag rule, does not cut off debate on any question at any 
except where it was accomplished by unanimous-consent agree- time, but merely prov-ides that each l\lember shall be restricted 
ments from time to time until a rule was adopted in this Con- in the time that he may occupy in the discussion of the ques
gre s on the 8th day of March, 1917, authorizing a cloture mo- tions before the Senate to a reasonable opportunity to express 
tion Qn petition of 16 Members, requiring a two-thirds vote to his view . The coillillittee has limited the scope of the rule to 
adopt the same. the length of the present war. Within that time it can be tried 

"This rule, although it has proved effective in some notice- out. If it prov-es satisfactory it can be exten<led by reenact
able instances, is not adapted to ordinary work of ·the Senate. ment. If it should prov-e unsatisfactory at the close of the war 
It is not flexible and when once adopted prevents all debate and i1; will cease to be a rule of tllc Senate by the time limitation: 
all further consideration of the main subject and all amend- contained in the resolution." 
ments thereto, so that, except in the case of a deliberate fili- Mr. UNDERWOOD. I ask that the' resolution go to the 
buster attempted to delay the passage of legislation which has calenuar; and I desire to give notice that after the dispo ition 
the upport of a \ery large majority of the Members of the of the routine morning busine s on l\fonclay next I shall ask 
Senate, it can not be used to expedite the con ·ideration and the Senate to consider it. 
passage of pending legislation. Mr. SMITH of Michigan. l\lr. President, I will ask the Senn-

" It is, therefore, proposed that instead of amending the tor from Alabama if this is a unanimous report from the Com
existing cloture rule, that the delay and lack of consideration mittee on llules? 
given important legislation, which is caused by unlimited debate, :Mr. Ul\TDERWOOD. No; it was not unanimous. A large 
be met anu remedied for the period of the present war by fixing majority of the members of the committee who were present at 
a reasonable limitation on the time that each Member shall be the meetings voted in favor of the report. I believe there was 
privileged to discuss pending Iegi lation, nncl limiting that time one dissenting vote by a Senntor who was actually present at 
to 1 hour to the main question and 20 minutes to amenclments tlle meetings, and there were some other members of the com
thereto, unless the Member desiring additional time obtains the mittee who probably _would not have agreed to the report· if 
unanimous consent of t11e Senate to proceed. they had been present; but on the part of the members pres-

" It is rarely the case that a bill or resolution pending before ent there was only one dis enting vote. 
the Senate requires more than one hour for a Member to clearly The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The resolution will be 
and concisely present llis views on the ubject, and in the excep- l)laced ou the calendar. 
tional case there is no probability that the unanimous consent of BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION INTRODUCED. 
fue Senate can not be obtained for the Member to proceed where 
the debate is legitimate and not intended to delay procedure. Bills and a joint resolution were introduced, read the fir t 

"It is true that many able speeches in the Senate ha-ve occu- time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and referred 
pied more than one hour's time, but this does not negative the as follows: · ' 

' sugo-e tion that the question could have been as ably debated By Mr. KING: 
_,vithin the hour's limitation. A bill ( S. 4630) to repeal the act of Congress approved Feb-

" The real question involved in the consideration of a cloture ruary 1, 1903, and to tran fer national forests from the Depart
rule is the question of numbers in a parliamentary body. ment of Agriculture to the Department of the Interior, and for 
Tbree men associated togetller in a triumv-irate could discuss other purposes; to the Committee on Public Lanus. 
the i sues between them without a chairman and without rules By l\lr. SHIELDS: 
and accomplish results. A board of directors composed of a A bill (S. 4631) to amend section 107 of the act entitled "An 
dozen men would need a chairman to give recognition to the I act to codify, revise, and amend the la,vs relatiug to the judi
member de iring to speak and \Vould require some rule as to ciary," npproYed March 3, 1911, as heretofore amended; to the 
parliamentary procedure, but would not need a rule. to close Committee on the Judiciary. 
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By Mr. HARDWICK: 
A bill (S. 4632) to exclude and expel from the United States 

aliens who are members of the anarchi tic aud similar clas es; 
to the Committee on Immigration. 

By 1\Ir. HARDING: 
A bill ( S. 4633) granting a pension to Edward McCabe ; to the 

'Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. PITTl\fAN: 
A bill {S. 4634) granting a pension to Joseph Daniel on; to 

the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. POINDEXTER: 
A bill (S. 4635) granting a pension to Theodore Reed; to the 

Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. SMITH of Michigan: 
A bill ( S. 4636) to authorize the coinage of 2-cent pieces, and 

for other purposes ; to the Committee on Banking and Cur
rency. 

By 1\fr. HENDERSON: 
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 156) to suspend the require

ments of annual assessment work on mining claims during the 
years 1919 and 1920; to the Committee on Mines and Mining. 

AMEND:MENT TO APPROPRIATION BILLS. 

1\Ir. OWEN submitted an amendment providing that during 
the fiscal year 1919 and thereafter the courts, including the 
appellate courts of the United States, shall be open to seamen 
witllout furnishing bonds or prepayment of fees, without mak
ing deposits to secure fees, etc., intended to be proposed by him 
to tl1e sundry civil appropriation bill, which was referred to the 
Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

He also submitted an amendment providing that the sum 
appropriated by section 1661, Revised Statut~s, for making 
and equipping the whole body of the militia the sum of $3,700 
out of the sum apportioned to the State of Oklahoma for the 
year 1917-18 be made available for the purpose of paying the 
expenses incurred by that State over and above the allotments 
matle by the Secretary of War to the State of Oklahoma, etc., 
intended to be proposed by him to the Army appropriation bill, 
which was ordered to be printed and, with the accompanying 
pnpers, referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

:MINING ON THE PUBLIC DOMAIN. 

1\Ir. FLETCHER submitted an amendment intended to be pro
posed by him to the bill (S. 3220) authorizing the Secretary of 
the Interior to make investigations, through the Bureau of 
1\Iines, of lignite coals to determine the practicability of their 
utilization as a fuel and in producing commercial products which 
was referred to the Committee on Mines and Mining and ordered 
to be printed. 

OPPRESSED RACES OF AUSTRIA-HUNGARY. 

Mr. KING submitted the following resolution (S. Re . 251), 
which was read and referred to the Committee on Foreign Rela
tions: 
Whereas there was held in the city of Rome, Italy, on the 8th1 9th, and 

lOth of April, 1918, a. congress of the oppressed races or Austria
Hungary, at which resolutions were adopted protesting against the 
tyranny to which they had been subjected, and setting forth the 
nationalistic aspirations of the various peoples represented at said 
congress ; and 

Whereas said resolutions assert principles concerning government and 
the right of people to determine the form of government under which 
they shall live, and in substance declare that !overnments derive 
their just powers from the consent of the go>erne : Therefore 
ReBolvecZ, That we express our approval of the principles and state-

ments contained in said resolutions, and that we express our earnest 
s-ympathy in behalf of the nationalistic aspirations of the peoples repre
sented in said congress. 

THE BOHEMIAN PEOPLE • • :Mr. KING submitted the following resolution (S. Res. 252), 
which was rend and referred to the Committee on Foreign 
Relations: 
Whereas Bohemia fo1.· centuries bas struggled tor independence and 

the realization of bet· nationalistic ideals and aspirations, and the 
people of said 'Country by their inherent greatness, moral worth, 
industrial progress, and intellectual capacity and achievements are 
entitled to self-government and all the rights and prerogatives that 
belong to a free people and to an independent, sovereign State; and 

Whereas in this dark hour the people of said country are striving to 
realize their nationalistic aspirations and to establish a .!ji'OVernment 
of and by and for the people of suld country and to emancipate them
selves from the absolutism and oppression of the Austrian and Ger
man Empires: Therefore 
Resowed, That the nationalistic aspirations of the Bohemian people 

for freedom and self-government have the earnest sympathy of the 
United States, and that this Nation will welcome the Bohemian peopJe 
and the sovereign independent state whieb they may organize into the 
community and fellowship of fi·ee and liberty-loving peoples. 

THE COMMITTEE ON BAI\TJITNG AND CURRENCY. 

Mr. OWEN submitted the following re~olution ( S. Res. 256), 
which 'Yas refen-ed to the Committee to Audit and Control the 
Contingent Expenses of the Senate: 

ftesolr;ed., That the Committee on Banking and Currency or any sub
committee thereof be, and hereby i , authorized during the Sixty-fifth 
Congress to send for persons, books, and papers, to administer oaths, 
and to employ a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding 1 per printed 
page, to report such hea1ings as may be ha<l in connection with any 
subject which may be pending before suld committee, the expenses 
thereof to be paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate, and that 
the committee, or any subcommittee thereof, may sit during the sessions 
or recess of the Senate. 

DATA. llELATITE TO PROFITEERING A1\L> THE REVEXL"E. 

1\lr. BORAH. Mr. President, I send to the desk a resolution 
which I ask to have read. 

The PRESIDEl'lT pro tempore. The resolution will be rend. 
The Secretary read the resolution ( S. Res. 253), as follows : 
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and be is hereby, 

directed to furnish the Senate with the following information: 
1. Any and all facts, figures, data, or information now in possession 

of the Treasury Department relative to profiteering which W<>uld in 
any way enable Congress to deal with the matter either through the pres
ent proposed revenue legislation or through enactment of more etrective 
criminal statutes. , 

2. The figures showing the amount of money which the Government 
has raised up to ibis time since the beginning of the war by taxation 
and the nmount which it has raised by loans. 

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, I ask the indulgence of the Sen
ate for just a moment until I explain my object and purpose in 
introducing this resolution and my desire to have the informa
tion brought to the Senate, and, after having been brought to 
the Senate, that it may have the consideration of the Senate. 

There is one portion of the President's great message upon 
taxation, delivered a day or two ago, to which it seems to me 
sufficient attention has not been given in public discussion, and 
that is the part which reads as follows: 

There is abundant fuei for the light in the rec()rds of the Treasury 
with regards to profits of every sort. The profiteering that can not be 
got at by the restraints of conscience and love of country can be got 
at by taxation. There is such profiteering now and the information 
with regard to it 1s available and indisputable. 

That statement is evidently based upon facts within the 
knowledge of the administration and, I take it, in the posses
sion of the Treasury Department. The President, in my judg
ment, suggests a very proper and efficient way in which to deal 
with the subject of profiteering, and that is by taxation. You 
can not reach it in all instances, in its subtle and devious ways 
of carrying o:...t its work, by criminal statutes. While criminal 
statutes are desirable and should be passed wherever it is 
thought that they can meet the situation there is no doubt l.Jut 
that an effective aid to any criminal statute is that of taxation. 
In many instances where it could not be reached at all by nuy 
other method it can be reached effectively by taxation. 

I am, therefore, in hearty accord with the expression of the 
President with reference to the method of reaching profiteering; 
but, Mr. President, I regarded that statement, when made by 
the President, as somewhat startling. If it had been said by 
some private citizen, it would likely have startM him upon the 
way to the penitentiary. But the President has made the state
ment and it was most proper-indeed, ·not only proper, but bas 
developed upon us the duty-to discuss the subject and deal 
with it. I take it that he would not have incorporated it in 
his message had he not regarded it as of transcendent moment, 
and worthy of the speedy consideration of Congress. 

To say that profiteering is here, and that the evidence of it 
is indisputable, and that it is subject to the call of Congress, is 
to notify the Congress that more. important than dealing with 
the general subject of revenue-which we might deal with later, 
perhaps effectively-is dealing with this particular subject of 
profiteering. That should be dealt with at once. Summer or 
no summer, vacation or no vacation, that should haYe our imme
diate attention. Mr. President, of course in referring to a 
profiteer we do not refer to a · man who is simply conducting .his 
business in a skillful and efficient way and securing the reward 
of such skillfulness and efficiency by taking a reasonable profit 
for his efforts. The man to whom the President refers, and I 
presume to whom we refer when we speak of profiteers, is the 
man who takes advantage of his country's condition, · of its 
perilous situation to gather extraordinary profits, who is taking 
advantage of his country's stress and trial to increase enor· 
mously and unjustly and unfairly his individual and private 
gain. 

To my mind, and I presume I simply express the view of 
every patriot, the man who does that is upon a lower moral 
level than the foreign spy. The foreign spy is at least loyal 
to his flag, he is loyal to his country; be takes his life in his 
hands to serve that country ; but the man who claims the pro
tection of the flag, who professes his loya.lty to the Government 
and his devotion to the flag, and at the same time tali:es ad
vantage of the Nation's peril and the Government's dire neces
sities to increase his private gain, thereby demoralizing th.J 
efforts of the people, impeding the progress of the war, aml 
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finally working for its ultimate failure, L.:; infinitely lower in 
·morals, in my humble judgment, than the foreign spy who takes 
his life in his hands for his own government. 

The Congress of the United States is now advised unmis
takably in terms which can not be contradicted or about which 
there ci:m be no doubt that this profiteering is active and the 
evidence indisputable. If that be true, there should be no 
talk of adjournment until this bill shall have passed. 'Vhile 
we might provide the revenue a month or a month and a half 
or two or three months from now, the._profiteer should not be 
permitted to escape beyond the time within which we cnn act 
intelligently and effectively. 

Mr. President, a few clays ago a noted woman in this country 
with whose methods as to government most of us disagree, but 
with whose humanitarian objects and purposes many of us 
agree, -was convicted in · an .A.mt-rican court. Here is the state
ment upon which that conviction was founded, or at least one 
of the counts of the indictment: 

Ko government which is for the. profiteers can also be for the 
people. 

Nothing is truer than that statement. No government which 
is for the profiteer can be for the people. If the Government 
of the United States po sesses the facts as to the exiStence of 
these profiteers and fails to prosecute, fails to deal with them 
by taxation or otherwise, the Government is derelict and justly 
subject to the criticism of everybody who is for the people; and 
not only for the people but, in the broader sense, for the Gov
ernment, for a government can not long exist which will not 
eliminate ·the profiteer-

And I am for the. people, while the Government is for the profiteers. 
Now, it is up to Congress to justify the conviction of Rose 

Pastor Stokes in that court. It i.s up to us to demonstrate 
beyond question that the Government of the United States is 
not with the profiteer, and we can not do so i.f we leave the 
evidence before us undealt with and legislation unenacted. 

I do not a sume at this time that the Government is friendly 
to the profiteers, but there will be no defense to the charge 
made by the e people if the Congress shall adjourn without 
most drastic legislation concerning this matter. If the facts 
are here, and the President tells us and the American people 
they are here, and we fail to deal with the situation, Rose 
Pastor Stokes will no longer be a criminal, but a martyr. 
This Government can not be a slacker in dealing with those 
who pad the pay rolls and cheat the taxpayer, who scheme for 
the possession of the money which the Government must have 
to prosecute the war, who, while our boys are dying and liberty 
stands in hourly petil, extort through overreaching and fraud 
from their struggling Nation and at the same time justify the 
conviction of those people who denounce it. 

Kow, a government may clo e the lips· of an individual; you 
may reduce them all to silence for a time; but every time you 
close the lips of an individual and fail to remedy the wrong 
you put a thousand more to thinking, and you can not prevent 
people from thinking. In time their thinking will ripen into 
action. If we would have the people contented and confident; 
if we would have our counb·y relieved of n multitude of prose
cutions, it devolves upon us here and now to remove the evil 
which is now conceded by the Government to exist aud the 
facts concerning which are at our dlsposal. 

1\Ir. President, I do not desire to go further . into detail or 
take the time of the Senate longer at this time. But in con
clusion let me say this Congress now ass~mbled will mortgage 
the energy and the capacity of the .American people for the next 
250 years. 'Vhen we think of the reluctance of a national debt 
once established to release its hold upon the sweat and toil of 
man, when we reflect upon its remorseless demands for annual 
tribute we cnn well believe that two and a bnlf centuries will 
still find a portion of this obligation we -are so speedily il;npos
ing a burden upon the people. One shudders to contemplate the 
deprivation, the self-denial, the suffering, and the sacrifice 
which its payment will involve. From decade to decade, from 
generation to generation families will bend under the ht~rden, 
and the average citizen through long years will feel its halmting 
presence at the fireside and 'at his table. 

'Vith every nece sary dollar expended no patriot will find 
fault-it is the price we pay for the liberty we love, for the 
freedom we would transmit to our children. But if we falter 
in cutting out waste and extravagance we will receive, and 
justly, the execrations of those who must meet this gigantic 
debt. If we delay one hour beyond the time necessary to shape 
the law to deal with the execrable wretch, the hated of earth, 
the alien from bell who would profit off his country's peril, 
we will deserve what we will receive--the anathemas and the 
curses of posterity. The profiteer! That scavenger of civiliza
tion, that tarantula burying its fangs in the veins and arteries 

of the wounded and the grief stricken, yet the President says 
he is in our inidst, that the evidence is here and indlsputable. 
In the name, therefore, of the success of this war, in the name 
of every patriot in the land making his sacrifice and contribut· 
ing his efforts to the common cause, let us proceed to his de
struction. 'Ve can either drive him from his prey-the Ameri
can people-()r we can turn his ill-gotten gains into the Treasury, 
of the United States to meet the burdens of this war. The 
President is right. We can deal with him effectually and con
clusively by taxation, and I trust that in the pas age of this re o
lution we will not falter in doing olir full duty in that respect. 

1\Ir. SWANSON. I should like to move to proceed to the con
sideration of House bill 9864. 

1\fr. BORAH. Will the Senator wait just a moment? It bas 
been suggested that I ask for the consideration of the resolu
tion which I submitted. I -should like to have it agreed to, if 
there is no objection. 
_ The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Idaho 

asks for the immediate consideration of the resolution. 
Mr. SWANSON. There is a little bill on the calendar that 

I should like to dispose of that should be pasMed by the 1st of 
June. 

Mr. BORAH. If there is any debate-
Mr. SWANSON. There will be no debate on this bill. It 

simply rearranges the terms of the . courts in Virginia and must 
become operative by the 1st of June. 

1\Ir. BORAH. There would not be any debate on the 're olu
tion. 

1\fr. SWANSON. I ask unanimous consent for the considera
tion of the bill. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Virginia 
was recognized. 

l\Ir. BORAH subsequently said : 
Mr. President, since addressing the Chair before, a Senator 

has asked that the resolution go over, in order that he may have 
an opportunity to read it and consider it. I ask lea-\e now to 
introduce two other resolutions addressed to other dep:1rtments 
on the same subject matter, and that they may go O\er also, 
to be dealt with at the same time. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Such will be the order. 
Senate resolution 254, submitted by 1\fr. BoRAH, is as follows: 
Resotv ed, That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, directed to 

furnish the Senate with the following information: 
.Any and all facts, figures, data, or information now in possession of 

the War Department relative to profiteering which would in any way 
enable Congress to deal witli the matter either through the pr·esent 
proposed revenue legislation or th1·ough enactment of more effective 
criminal statutes. 

Senate resolution 255, submitted by 1\Ir. BoRAH, is as follows: 
Resolved, That the Federal Trade Commission be, and it is hereby, 

directed to furnish the Senate with the following information : 
.Any and all facts figures, data, or information now in possession of 

the Federal Trade Commission relative to profiteering which would in 
any way enable Congress to deal with the matter either through the 
present proposed revenue legislation or through enactment of more 
effective criminal statutes. 

COURTS IN VIRGINIA. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Virginia 
asks unanimous consent for the consideration of llou e bill 9864. 

1\fr. SMOOT. Let it be read. 
The Secretary read the bill (H. R. 9864) to amend section 

111 of the Judicial Code in re pect to the western district of 
Virginia; and there being no objection, the Senate, as in Com
mittee of the Whole, proceeded to its consideration. 

The bill was reported from the Committee on the Judiciary 
with an amendment, to strike out section 1 and in lieu thereof 
to insert: 

That section 111 of the act entitled "A..n act to codify, revise, and 
amend the laws relating to the judiciary," appr·oved Ma rch 3, 1911, be, 
and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows: 

"SEc. 111. The State of Virginia is divided into two districts, to be 
known as the eastern and westet·n districts of Virginia. 

"The eastern distt·ict shall include the terl'itory embraced on the 1st 
day of July, 1910, in the counties of .Accomac, Alexandria, Amelia, 
Brunswick, Caroline, Charles City, Chesterfield, Culpeper, Dinwiddie, 
Elizabeth City, Essex, Fairfax, Fauquier, Gloucester, Goochland, Greens
vi.lle, Hanover, Henric?1 Isle of Wight, James City, King and Queen, 
King George King William Lancaster, Loudoun, Louisa, Lunenburg, 
Mathews, Mecklenburg, Middlesex, Nansemond, New Kent, Norfolk, 
Nor·thampton, Northumberland, Nottoway, Orange, Powhatan, Prince 
Edward, Pr·ince George, Prince \Villiam, Princess Anne, Rlchm~md, 
Southampton, Spotsylvania, Stafford, Surry, Sussex, Wnnvlck, West
moreland, and York. 

"Terms of the district court shall be held at Richmond on the first 
Mondays in April and October; at Norfolk on the first Mondays in May 
and November; and at Alexandria on the first Mondays in January and 
July. 

"The western district shall include the territory embraced on the 
1st day of July, 1910, in the counties of Alleghany, Albemarle, Amherst, 
Appomattox, .Augusta, Bath, Bedford, Bland, Botetourt, Buchanan, 
Buckingham, Campbell, .Carroll, Charlotte, Clarke, Craig, Cumberland, 
Dickenson, !!'loyd, Fluvanna, l!"ranklin, Frederick, Giles, Gt·a;:son, Greene, 
Halifal', Heury, Highland, Lee, Madison, Montgomcr·y, Nelson, Page, 
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Patrick, Pulaski, Pittsylvania, Uappahannock, Roanoke, Tiockhridgt>, 
Rockingham, Russell, Scott, Shenandoah, Smyth, Tazewell, Warren, 
Washington, Wise, and Wythe. 

" Terms of the district <!ourt shall be held .at Lynchburg on the sec
ond Mondays in January and July; at Roanoke on the second Monday 
in February and the first Monday in August; at Danville on the second 
Monday in March and the third Monday in September; at Charlottes
ville on the second Mondays in April and Novembet·: at Harrisonburg 
on the fourth Mondays in April and November; at Big Stone Gap on 
the third Monday in May and the second Monday in Octobec ; and at 
Abing-don on the second Mondays in June and December. 

" The clerk of the court for the western dlstr·ict shall maintain an 
office in charge of himself Ol' a deputy at Lynchburg, Roanoke, Danville, 
Charlottesville, Harrisonburg, Big Stone Gap1 and Abingdon, which shall 
lle kept open at all times for the transaction of the business of the 
court." 

1\lr. HARDING. I wish to ask the Senator if the bill pro
po es to create an additional judge? 

'1\lr. SWANSON. It does not. There are only "two judges in 
Virginia. This changes the terms of court. It provides for no 
ne\v judges and no increase in salary. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on agreeing 
to the amendment of the committee. 

The amendment "as agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The amendment was ordered to be engrossed and the bill to 

be read a third time. 
The bill was read the third time and passed. 
The title was amended so as to read: "A bill to amend section 

111 of the Judicial Code." 
CO:ll:!'.IISSION TO STAND..lllDIZE SCREW THREADS. 

1\lr. HARDING. I desire to call the attention of the Senate 
to the bill . (H. R. 10852) to provide for the appointment of n 
commi ion to standardize sc1'ew threads, to wllich the Senator 
from Nebraska [1\Ir. HITCHCOCK] objected. The objection to its 
consideration has been removed by a proposed amendment to 
section 6 of tile bill. I should like to propose that amendment 
and ask for tl1e passage of the bill at this time. The amend
ment is that section 6 shall be made to read : 

That the commis ion shall cease and terminate at the end of 60 days 
from the date of its appointment. 

Striking out, on line 2, page 3, the words" one year," and sub
stituting therefor "60 days." 

Mr. OVERMAN. I should like to have the bill go O\er. I 
should like to look into it and see how it may affect the Overman 
law. 

l\1r. HARDING. Is it a \ery fine thing to have the bill go 
over? We have lost $50,000,000 already by the failure to stand
ardize in this simple matter. 

l\Ir. OVERMAN. I think screw threads ought to be stand· 
ardized. The only question in my mind- is as to the effect of the 
bill on the act we passed. 

l\Ir. KENYON. What is the use of delay? All Senators who 
have studie<l the bill and know anything about it favor its 
passage. . 

Mr. OVERMAN. I shall not object to its consideration, but I 
thought it ought to go over for the present. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President--
The PRESIDE.NT pro tempore. The Chair is unable to deter

mine who has the floor. The Senator from Iowa was speaking, 
and the Chair recognizes him as entitled to the floor. 

l\fr. KENYON. I ask t11e Senator from Nebraska if he will 
not withdraw his objection to the bill? 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. l\Iy chief objection, and the most serious 
one to the bill I can see, is that it creates a commission whicll 
might become a debating society for a considerable time. That 
objection is largely removed by the proposed amendment of the 
Senator f-rom Ohio, by which the commission will cease to exist 
within 60 days. I therefore withdraw my objection to the pres
ent consideration of the bill. 

l\1r. KENYON. I ask unanimous consent for t.he immediate 
consideration of tile bill. 

Ther·e being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
,Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. The amendments of the 
Committee on Standards, Weights, and Measures were, in sec
tion 1, page 1, line 6, before the word " commissioners/' to strike 
out "five " and insert " nine " ; in line 8, before the word " com
missioned," to strike out "one a" and insert "two," and after 
the word "commissioned," in the same line, to strike out the 
:word "officer" and insert "officers"· in line 9 before the word 

· ~' commissioned," strike out " one ~ " and ·i~sert " two " ; in 
line 10, after the word " commissioned," to strike out " officer " 
and insert " officers " ; line 11, to strike out " two " and insert 
~he word "four"; on page 2, line 1, to strike out "one" and 
insert " two " ; and in line 3, before the word " from," to strike 
out" one" and insert "two," so us to make the section read: 

'fhat a commission is hel'eby created, to lle known as the commission 
for the standardization of screw thxeads, hereinafter referred to as the 
commission, which shall be compo ed of nine commissioners, one of 
whom shall be the Director of the Bureau of Standards, who shall be 
chairman of the commission ; two commissioned officers of the .Army, 
to be appointed by the Secretary of War ; two commissioned officers of 
the Navy, to be appointed by the Secretary of the Navy; and four to be 
appointed by the Secretary of Commerce, two of whom shall be chosen 
from nominations made by the American Society of Mechanical Engi
neers and two from nominations made by the Society of .Automotive 
Engineers. · 

The amendments were agreed to. 
l\Ir. HARDING. On page 3, line 2, I move to strike out the 

"ords "one year" and substitute therefor "60 days," so as to 
read: 

SEc. 6. That the commission shall cease and terminate at the end of 
GO days from the date of its appointment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendments were concurred in. 
The amendments were ordered to be engrossed and the bill to 

be read a third time. 
The bill was read the thlrd time and passed. 
Mr. KENYON. I move that the Senate request n conference 

\"\ith the House of Representatives on the bill and amendments, 
and that the Chair appoint the conferees on the part of the 
Senate. 

The motion was agreed to, and the President pro tempore 
appointed l\.Ir. KE~YON, l\1r. HABDING, and 1\lr. SHIELDS COD· 
ferees on the part of the Senate. 

WAR-RISK INSURANCE. 
Mr. SIM.i\IONS. On account of the enforced absence by rea· 

son of illness in his family of the Senator from Mississippi [Yr. 
WILLIAMS], one of the conferees on Senate bill 4482, I ask for 

· the appointment of an additional conferee. 
'l'he PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from North 

Carolina requests unanimous consent that the Chair appoint an 
additional conferee on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses 
upon the bill (S. 4482) to amend an act entitled "An act to 
authorize the establishment of a Bureau of \Var-Risk Insurance 
in the Treasury Department," approved September 2, 1914, as 
amended. Is there objection? The Chair hears none, and will 
appoint the Senator from Idaho [l\Ir. NUGENT] as an additional 
conferee on the part of the Senate. 

PRESIDENTIAL APPROV .ALS. 

A message from the President of the United States, by Mr. 
Sharkey, one of his secretaries, announced that the President 
had, on the dates given, approved and signed the following acts: 

On May 23, 1918 : 
S. 3935. An act to prohibit the sale, manufacture, and im

portation of intoxicating liquors in the Territory of Hawaii 
during the period of the war, except as hereinafter provided. 

On May 25, 1918 : · 
S. 4409. An act to amend section 15 of the act approved June 3, 

1916, entitled "An act for making further and more effectual 
provision for the national defense, and for other purposes," as · 
amended by the act approved l\Iay 12, 1917, entitled "An act 
making appropriations for the support of the Army for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, and for other purposes." 

MILITARY ACADEMY APPROPRIATIONS. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the 

action of the House of Representatives disagreeing to the amend
ments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 11185) making appropria· 
tions for the support of the Military Academy for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1919, and for other purposes, and requesting a 
conference with the Senate on the disagreeing \otes of the two 
Houses thereon. 

1\.t:r. CHAMBERLAIN. I move that the Senate insist upon its 
amendments, agree to the conference asked for by the House, 
and that the conferees on the part of the Senate be appointed 
by the Chair. · 

The motion was agreed to, and the President pro tempore 
appointed l\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN, l\lr. HITCHCOCK, and l\!r. WARREN 
conferees on the part of the Senate. 

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION. 
The PR-ESIDENT pro tempore. The morning business is 

closed. 
1\.Ir. Sl\fOOT. There has been almost a universal request that 

the Senate shall adjourn over the week end. I was in hopes, 
of course, that we woulcl talre up the pension bill to-day, but in 
conformity with the request made I am perfectly willing to allow 
the consideration of the bill to go over until 1\Ionuay. 

l\lr. V~illDAl\IAN. If the Senator will yield to me, I should 
like to ask him if he still objects to the consideration of Senate 
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bill 2104 th::tt we had up a few days ago, the purpose of which 
i to increa e the salaries of the boiler inspectors. If there is 
not to be any oppo ition to that bill, it bus been on the calendar 
for many months, and the department is very much desirous 
to have the legislation enacted. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I will say to the Senator from Mississippi that 
I received in thi morning's mail a number of communications 
upon the que tion of s teamboat inspectors. I have not yet had 
time to reati them, anti I want the bill to go over at least until 
I can exnmiue the letters which I have already received. 

l\Ir. V .A.RDAMAN. I am not going to urge the consideration 
of the measure at this time, but it is very necessary that it shall 
be passed. I ·wi h now to gi\e notice that early next week I 
am going to ask the Senator from Utah to consider the question 
which it involves, and to be ready to act upon the bill. 

ADJOURNME~"""T TO MO.."'WAY. 

Mr. 1\lARTIN. l\lr. Presluent, I move that the Senate adjourn 
until 12 o'clock noon on 1\Ionuay next. 

The motion \\·as agreed to; and (at 1 Q'clock and 20 minutes 
p. m.) the Senate adjourned until Monday, June 3, 1918, at 12 
o'clock meridian. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

FRIDAY, May 31,1918. 

The Honse met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Coutien, D. D., offereu the fol

lowing prayer : 
''e thank Tl1ee, our Father in Heaven, for the splendid trib

ute poured out ye terday all o-ver the land for our heroes in 
e-very war we as a people have been called upon to wage from the 
inception of a Government of the people; for all the prayer. that 
ascended to Thee from devout hearts in behalf of our soldiers, 
sailors, and their allies, who are fighting to-day for the same 
principles which our soltiiers of the past fought for. 

Grunt that the day, hallowed by precious memories, the trib
utes and the prayers which were poured out, may be an inspira
tion and solace to our heroe of to-uay. 

May their coutage and ·ralor <lri\e back the barbarians a.nd 
bring to the world an everlasting peace, in His name. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceeuing of 'Vednesday, 1\lay 29, 1918, 
wa read and approved. 

DEP.o\RT:i\IEST EMPLOYEES Lll"BLE TO 1\IILITA.nY SER\ICE. 

1\Ir. 1\IADDE.L'{ rose. 
The SPEAKER. For what purpose doe the gentleman from 

illinois rise? 
1\Ir. MA.DDEN. Mr. Speaker, I rise for the purpose of moving 

the ·discharge of \arious committees from further consideration 
of some pri\ileged resolutions which were introduced se\eral 
day ago, a '"'eek a"O la t Wednesuay, anti of a king that they 
be taken up for con ideration at this time and pas ed. 

1\fr. GARRETT of Tenne ~ee. We will have to have one at 
a time. 

The SPEAKER. Seml one of them up. 
l\Ir. MADDEN. I shall send them all up, anti fuey can come 

in their order. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read tl1e resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

House resolution 336. 
R esolved, That the Interstate Commerce Commission be requested 

to report to the House the number of men in the ·ervice of the com.mis· 
sian liable to · militury service for whom requests have been made and 
obtained for exemption from military duty, the names and addresses 
of such per ons, nnd the character of work they are performing in the 
service of the commission. 

1\.lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I re erve the 
point of order on the resolution. With the purpose the gentle· 
man has in mind I am in entire ~;ympathy, at least in so far as 
I understand the purpose. 

Mr. MADDEN. The only purpose is to get the names and ati
dre ses of these people. 

1\lr. GARRE'l'T of Tennes ee. Thljt nece · .~arily requires an 
expression of opinion; that is, as to tho e liable to military 
seiTice. 

l\fr. 1\IADDEN. I menn within tbe uraft uge. 
M1·. GARRETT of Tenne see. I do not know about that. The 

re olution does not say o. 
1\lr. l\IADDEK. I am a king only for those who are exempted 

upon request from military duty and fuo e within the draft 
age. Of coursP, they are liable. to military tiuty if they are 
within the draft a~e. 

1\lr. GARHE'l'T of Tenne see. Rut unfortunately the resolu
tion tioes not ay so. 

1\Ir. 1\IADDEN. Then let us amenu it so that it will say so. 
1\fr. GARRET'".r of Tennessee. For the time being I make a 

point of order on the re olution. 
Mr. MADDEN. I do not think the point of order is well taken· 

I think the resolution simply asks for facts. It does not ask fo~ 
an opinion. It a ks for information which ought to be in 
pos e sion of the department to which the re olution i ad
dresseti. 

The SPE..i.KER. What does the gentleman say about this 
language: 

That the Interstate Commerce Commi sion be requested to report to 
the House the number of men in the s ervice of the commission liaWe to 
military service. 

l\lr. l\1ADDEX. I mean within the draft age. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. But the resolution does not 

say so. 
1\lr. l\IADDEN. I will make it say so, if I may be permitted 

to amend the resolution. . 
Mr. GARRETT of Tenne see. Of course, the gentleman can 

introduce a new resolution. 
l\lr. MADDEN. I do not ee why there should be any neces

sity for that. If it ac~omplishes the purpo e by amending the 
language to which the-gentleman object at thi time, why delay? 

It seems to me, Mr. Speaker, there is · no more important 
function to be performed by the Congress of the United States 
than to n certain whether or not we have a number of slackers 
in the different uepartments who are being made slackers and 
hidden away from the front-line trenches at the in tance of 
the department heads, while the sons of the widows of America 
are compelled to go to the front and fight. The purpose I have 
in mind is that by tlle pa . a~e of these resolutions we shall be 
able to ascertain who these men are, what tiutie fuey are per
forming, where they are from, anti whether the duties they are 
performing are of sufficient Yalue to the tiepartmcnt to justify 
exemption. I have no ue. ire to cripple any department. If 
there i any man in a department who i being exempted from 
military sen·ice and who i within the draft age who e duties 
in the department are such as to make it es ential that he horrid 
be exempted from military service, I would be the last man to 
object to it, but let us take, for example, the case of the Secre
tary of Agriculture, who ast;:ed and obtaineu exemption for 
2,000 men of draf"t age in his rtepartment. 

l\lr. BORLAND. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yielti? 
1\Ir. l\IADDEN. In a moment. There ought to be something 

done about that. If that condition ex:ist in the Agricultural 
Department, it is fair to assume that it exists in other depart
ment . Whether it does or not, we will oon be able to know 
if we get the information that they have in theh· possession, 
and this is n mere resoltftion of inquiry us to the fact ·. 

l\1r. RAYBURN. Mr. Sperlker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. 1\IADDEN. Yes. 
l\1r. RAYBURN. Does the gentleman 'know that there are 

that many within the uraft age in the .Agricultural Department 
who have been exempteu? 

1\Ir. MADDEN. It is admitted. 
l\fr. RAYBURN. By whom? 
l\lr. 1\IADDEN. By the Scc1·etary ot Agriculture. 
1\lr. BORLAND. I have not seen any such tu.tement. 
1\lr. MADDEN. '.rhat statement was made on the floor of the 

Hou, e by the members of the Agricultural Committee. 
Mr. BORLAND. The ecretary of Agriculture has not ad~ 

mitted any such statement. 
1\Ir. MADDEN. l\Iy un1ler ta'nding is tllat lle did admit it to 

the members of the Agricultural Committee. 
l\Ir. BORLAND. I hope that is not the case. 
Mr. RAYBURN. The gentleman said fua.t be had atimittell 

it-not that it was his opinion that he did. 
l\ir. MADDEN. That is the statement of fue members of the 

Agricultural Committee on the floor of the House. 
1\fr. BORLAND. I hope the gentleman i wrong about fuat 

admission being made. 
1\Ir. 1\IADDEN. I hope he is, too. 
Mr. BORLAND. I am free to say fuat if 2,000 men lla\e 

been exempted in the Department of Agriculture from rnllitary 
service who are within the <lraft age--

Mr. l\1ADDEK. That i true. 
l\Ir. BORLAND. There is no justification for 100 men within 

the draft age being exempted a special employees of the 
department. 

1\Ir. MADDEN. Tile clwrge wa macle on tlle floor <luring 
the consideration of the agricultural extension appropriation 
bill that that i the case, nml the s tatement was mn<le by mem
ber of the Committee on Agricultme to the effect that Ute 
Secretary of Agriculture himself said · that in each cas:e of 
exemption he ga-ve it his personal consideration, and no onu 
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from the Agricultural Department-the Secretary of Agricul
ture or anybody else-has denied the statement. 

1\lr. BORLAND. I can not see the slightest harm in the 
gentleman's resolution, and I think it ought to be passed if 
such a statement as that was made. 

:Mr. SHALLENBERGER: If the gentleman will permit, how 
is it pos ible under the law for any man--

The SPEAKER The gentleman from Tenne see bas the 
floor. 

1\Jr. 1\l.A.DDEN. I yield to the gentleman from l\Iissouri. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee bas the 

floor. 
1\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I reserved the point of 

order--
1\lr. l\fADDEN. I would like for the gentleman from l\fis~ 

souri [l\fr. RUBEY] to be able to make a statement if be desires. 
l\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. Will the gentleman yield for a 

question? I woul<l like to a. k the gentleman from Illinois how 
it is possible under the law for anyone to be exempted unless he 
is exempted lawfully? He must have been exempted by some 
particular board which had authority to do such a thing under 
the law. Does the gentleman object to that? 

Mr. MADDEN. I object to the head of a-department request~ 
ing exemption for men in his department and then having 
anybody given the power to grant the request to the extent of 
2,000 in one department, when there are only 20,000 people
men, women, and boys-in that department. 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. No one can do it except the exemp
tion board. 

1\Ir. MADDEN. That does not make any difference. 
1\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. Does the gentleman .charge that 

the local exemption board--
1\Ir. MADDEN. The gentleman is quibbling. 
l\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. I am not; I am trying to find 

what must be the facts under the law. 
l\Jr. l\lADDEN. I maintain that the head of a department 

exceeds his autl10rity when he asks for an exemption, and no~ 
body ought to be permitted to grant exemption to 2,000 people 
in a single department when the total number in tliat depart
ment-men, women, and boys-are only 20,000. 

1\Jr. SHALLENBEHGER. But under the law--
1\lr. MADDEN. Do not let us quibble about it; let us get 

the information and then we can take it up, and it ·eems to 
me we ought to have the information. 

l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee rose. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will hear the gentleman 

from Tennessee. 
l\Jr. GARRETT of Tenne see. l\fr. Speaker, the <lifficulty 

about that, if the gentleman will permit, is the question of 
whether we will get the information that we desire under the 
resolution as it is drawn. 

Mr. MADDEN. If there is any thought it will not accom~ 
plish the purpose, change it. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I understand the pur11ose of 
the gentleman from Illinois, and I stated in the beginning when 
I reserved the point of order that I was in sympathy with him, 
but I do not want to do an injustic~ to anybody. 

1\Ir. MADDEN. Neither do I. 
1\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. And the question is whether 

under the resolution we would get the information that we 
really desire. 

:Mr. MADDEN. I am perfectly willing .if there is any uan
ger of not getting the information to withdraw the resolution 
and to have it prepared so that we will get the information. 

The SPEAKER. That is the best way to-settle it. The Chair 
is as much in favor of thB gentleman's resolution as the gentle~ 
man is. 

l\1r. 1\L-\.DDEN. 1\Ir. Speaker, before we do tllat I would like 
for the gentleman from Missouri [1\Ir. RUBEY] to state what he 
knows about these exemptions in the Department of Agriculture. 

l\lr. HUBEY. 1\fr. Speaker, if the gentleman from Tennessee 
will permit, I uesire to say this: I made a statement on the 
floor of the House, when the emergency appropriation bill was 
being considere<l, in reference to 2,000 exemptions in the Agri
cultm·e Department, and I put it in this way: The Secretary of 
Agriculture has recomniended to the local boards as many as 
2,000 men Jn the Department of Agriculture who are absolutely 
necessary and essential to do the work in the department. 
Then these local boards, of course, passed upon his recommenda
tions. In some cases the local boards refused to grant tQe ex
emption ; ii). other cases they were granted. I do not know 
where in the department these men are located. I am not 
opposing the suggestions made by the gentleman from Illinois. 
Let us find out where they are. I have an idea that a great 
many of them are in the _Meat Inspection Department and the 

meat inspection must be continued under the law pa seu by 
Congress, and if the inen iu the l\Ieat Inspection Department 
are not exempted the pro pects are the meat inspection will have 
to stop. I do not know whether these men are in there or not, 
but I am sure some of them are. 

l\Ir. HAUGEN. l\fr. Speaker--
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. l\Ir. Speaker, the gentleman 

from Tennessee [l\fr. GAnnE'IT] makes a point of order, as I 
under tand it, that the resolution calls for an opinion rather 
than for a statement of facts? 

The SPEAKER. If the gentleman from Pennsylvania will 
allow the Chair, while tlle Chair is in favor of the resolution, 
that has got nothing to do "\Yith it. The resolution is faulty 
and is knocked out by numerous decisions because it calls for 
an opinion. You can not change the rules~-

l\lr. MOORE of _Pennsylvania. If the Ohair will pardon 
me-

The SPEAKER. In a moment-you can not change the rules 
to conform to any particular case because the Speaker and all 
the Members of the Hou. e together want to do it. You ha\e 
got to have some kind of a standard on which to go. · 

l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. As I understand the Chair, 
he holds that portion of the resolution which provides that the 
commission report the number of men in the service of the com· 
mission " liable to military service " as expressing an opinion. 

The SPEAKER The Chair thinks so, yes. 
1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I want to call the Chair's at

tention to the language of the resolution which is-
That the Interstate Commerce Commission be requestcd-
Tha t is the usual form-

to report to the House the number of men in the service of the com
mission liable to military service. 

Now, if reporting of the number of men liable to military 
service in the commission would be expressing an opinion, the:1, 
of course, the Chair is right under the rule, but it eems to me 
the commission would be required under this resolution to say 
to a man in its service, "Are you in the military service; are 
you subject to military service? " which would be a methou of 
ascertaining a fact to be reported. Or the commission, 'vithout 
expressing an opinion, would look up his record and ascertain 
the facts, and if the man was subject to military service: so 
report. That is all there is to this resolution. 

The SPEAKER. If this resolution provided tbat the civil 
senice should report to the House the number of men between 
the ages of 21 and 31 years, that would be a mathematical fact 
that could be ascertained to a certainty, but it is going fa1· 
afield to say that the Secretary of Agriculture or any other 
Secretary can, with the numerous decisions and motlifications 
about this draft business, tell how many men are subject to 
military duty. It would be almost impossible. . 

:Mr. l\lADDEN. 1\fr. Speaker, I withdraw the resolution aml 
wlll reintroduce it to-morrow in the modified form. 

The SPEAKER. That settles the matter. No"·· the Clerk 
will report the second of these resolutions. 

Mr. MADDEN. I withdraw them all. 

ADDITIONAL URGENT DEFICIENClES. 

1\Ir. SHERLEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
tnke from the Speaker's table the bill H. R. 12280, and agree to 
the Senate amendments. 
- The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill by title. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
A bill (H. R. 12280) making appropriations to supply additional 

m·gent deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1918, on account of war expenses, and for other purposes. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the Senate amend~ 
rnents. 

The Senate amendments were read. 
Mr. SHERLEY: Mr. Speaker, these are the on1y amend~ 

ments that the Senate put on the bill. T\vo of them are to pay 
the wido,vs of deceased Senators and one is an .amendment 
providing $4,000 for the contingent e:Arpenses of the Senate--the 
stationery eA-pense. 

Mr. ANTHONY. Will the gentleman yiel<l for a question? 
1\Ir. SHERLEY. Yes. 
1\Ir. ANTHONY. Is tile provision or limitation in the bill 

as to cost-plus conh·acts the same as it left the House? 
1\Ir. SHERLEY. Whatever was in the bill 'vhen it passed 

the House is still in it, and the only things new that are in it are 
the amendments to which I referred. 
· 1\Ir. ANTHONY. I refer to section 7. 

1\lr. SHERLEY. That is still there exactJy as it passed the 
House. Section 7, spoken of here, was a section in the h6nsing 
bi11, ancl the only change that was made in it at all, and the 
only reason it was carried in here, was to permit conh·acts of 
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~.000 or under to be let without competitiYc bid lin~. But it 
is the same as it pas ·et.l the House. 

The SPEA.KE.R.. The question is on agreeing to the ameUt1-
ments. 

The amendments were agreed to. 
REFEB.EXCE OF CERTAIN SE~..i.TE BILLS. 

I\Ie. WA.L H. l\1r. Speaker, I desire to direct the attention 
of the Chair to what appears to be erroneous references of sev 
eral Senate bills, as appearing on page 7811 of \Vedne day's 
daily RECORD. The bill S. 4!2 , an act to amend section 272 of au 
act entitled "An act to cod1fy, revise, and amend the penal laws 
of the Unitet.l States," was referred to the Committee on l\lilitary 
Affairs. It relates, \t is true, to military offen es, but a proper 
reference of that, I submit, should ha\e been to the Judiciary 
Committee. Tbe bill S. 4451--

The SPEAKER. Wait a minute. Let us get through with 
the otlier one first . 

'l'he Parliamentary Clenk informs me that the reason he re
ferred that bill to the Committee on Military Affairs was be
cause the bill came from the lUilitary Affairs Committee of the 
Senate. 

1\Ir. WALSH. :Mr. Speaker, that is no sound reason. 
The SPEAKER. That may -be. 
l\1r. WALSH. It is an act relating to offen es committed by 

officers and enlisted men of the Army and Navy, but it is made 
a part of the Penal Code of the United States, and the rules 
pro-vide that the codifications of the Judicial Code are in tl1is 
body in the jurisdiction of the Committee on the Judiciary. 

1\Ir. DENT. l\lr. Speaker, I think I can relieve that situa
tion. I have consistently taken the position that these bills 
should go to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

The SPEA..KER. Without objection, it 'vill be so referred. 
[After a pause.] The Chair hears no objection. .Are there any 
others? 

~fr. WALSH. The bill S. 4277, an act providing for the 
protection of the uniform of friendly nations, and for other 
purposes, is another one, and the chairman of the committee 
agreed to ha Ye a House bill of similar tenor considered by the 
House Judiciary Committee. I think the gentleman will re
call that. 

Mr. GHEE iE of Vermont. Will tile gentleman yield? 
Mr. W .ALSH. I will. 
Mr. GREE_.c\E of Vermont Heretofore there has been provi

sion for the protection of the uniform carried along, as a mat
ter of fact, in Army legislation introduced by the Committee on 
1\lilitury Affair . What is the difference between that and the 
uniform of foreign aJJmies? 

l\Ir. DE 4T. 'Ve carried it in the national defense act, which 
really remodeled all the military laws of the country. But any 
change of the military laws of the country, I think, ought to go 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. GREE1\TE of Vermont. I am talking about the uniform 
of the United States Army, and the forbidding of its being worn 
by anybody not a member of the Unite<l States Army. 

l\Ir. DENT. It refers to the uniforms of our cobelligerents 
in this country, and carries a penalty with it. 

1\Ir. WALSH. The House bill was referred to the House Judi
ciary Committee, and has been acted on and reported, and is 
upon the calendar. This is a bill of similar tenor, and I think 
it should be t·eferred to the same committee. 

The SPEAKER The gentleman from Massachusetts asks to 
rerefer the bill in question to the Committee on the Judiciary, 
Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

1\Ir. WALSH. The next bill is the bill S. 4451, an act 
to nrovide for allowances for and minimum pay of Army field 
clerks, to provide for increased pay to Army field clerks :for. 
service beyond the continental limits of the United States, and 
to provide quarters or commutation thereof to Army field clerks 
in certain cases. As it apperu·s in the RECORD, it was referred 
to the Committee on the Public Lands. That measure should 
be referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

The SPEAKER. That evidently was a clerical error, and it 
ouo-ht to go to the Committee on Military Affab·s. 

Mr. WALSH. I ask that it be rereferred. 
The SPEAKER. Without objection, it will be rereferred. 
There was no objection, 

made by the GoYernruent for war a<ltivities it Illight appear un
g.racious and inYidious to call attention to the recent record 
made by my home county, 'Valker County, Ala., iu the recent 
Re<l Cross clri\e. But I have just received a letter from the 
chairman of the Tied Cross orrranization in that cpunty, the 
contents of ·which I ask permis ion of the Hou e to rca<-L I 
read: 

Walker County, v;ith a quota of 6,340, subscribe(} to the n 11 Cro~s 
war fund 67,254. [Applause.) The figures are not complete ns to 
Dora and Carbon Ilill. in addition to being a. sub ·cription of 1,000 per 
cent, it repre ents more than 4~ per eent of the total bank ucposits. 
Subscriptions are still coml.Dg in. 

I challenge any Congre smnn to show a better recort.l · by hi 
constituents for patriotism and willingness to give until it hurts. 
I am sure my colleagues will join with me in appreciation of 
this splendid contribution by the people of Walker County for 
this great purpose. [Applause.] 

EXTE--SIO~ OF B.E::u..rnKS. 

1\Ir. DOWELL ro e. 
The SPEAKER. For what purpose <loes the gentleman fron1 

Iowa rise? 
:Mr. DOWELL. I desire to a k unanimous consent to extend 

my remarks in the 'REcoRD by printing a letter recei\ed from 
the ecretary of the Chamber of Commm·ce of Des :Moine ·, Town, 
relative to the Postal Service. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from !own asks unanimous 
consent to extend his remarks in the REconD by printing a letter 
from the secretary of the Chamber of Commerce of the city of 
Des l\Ioines about the Postal Service. I s there objection? 

Mr. KITCHIN. Does it refer to the zone system? 
1\fr-. DOWELL. No, sir. 
1\fr. KITCHIN. To the service? 
Mr. DOWELL. Ye. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
1\lr. WALSH. I object. We get hundrct.ls of letters about 

that. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from .l\las achusetts objects. 

COKFEREE ON O:ll1-."'IBUS EENSION DILLS. 

l\Ir. RUSSELL. 1\Ir. Speakm·, Gen. SHERWOOD, who is one of 
the conferees on nine omnibus pension bill , is now affiicte<l and 
advises me 'that he will probably not be on his feet for ten day 
or two weeks. lie has requested me to have some one sub ti
tuted in his place as a conferee, and I ask unanimous consent 
that the gentleman from Ohio [l\Ir. AsHBROOK] be substituted 
for him as a conferee on these nine pension bills. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman ftom Missouri · asks unani
mous consent that 1\fr. ASHnROOK be substitute(} as a conferee 
on the nin~ pension bills referred to in place of Gen. SHERW<YOD, 
on account of the injury or accident to Gen. SIIERWOOD. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
EXTE:XSIOX OF IrE::ll..illr.....S. 

Mr. DOWELL ro e. 
The SPEAKER. For \\-hat purpose <loes the gentleman ri e? 
l\Ir. DOWELL. I desire to state that I omitted to submit 

this letter to the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. W AI.SII]. 
[Laughter.] . · · 

The SPEAKER. It i not <lebatable. 
Mr. BLANTON. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unnnlmous consent to 

extend my remarks in the RECORD on subjects pertinent to the 
REcoRD, referring particularly to the measure recently pas ed 
by the Senate in regard to the -vocational training of injuretl 
soldiers and sailors. 

1\Ir. W .ALSH. Reser\ing the right to object, i ' that the ~amc 
measure pending before tlle House? 

1\fr. BLANTON. Ye ; it is; that an<l other men ·ures pending. 
That is one of the chief. 

Mr. DOWELL ro ·e. 
The SPEAKER. For 'vhut purpo e docs llie gentleman from 

Iowa rise? · 
Mr. DOWELL. I was trying to object. I t.lo object to ilie 

request for unanimous con ·ent. · 
T.he SPEAKER The gentleman from Io,Yn obje{!ts. 

LE.\.VE OF ABSln'CE. 

1\Ir. ROGERS. 1\I.r. Spenker, my colleague, 1\Ir. C..illm of 
Mas achusctts, has been ill for orne weeks in a hospital ip 

RED cRoss co~TRmUTION. 'Vashington. He had a leave of absence extended to him some 
1\Ir. B.Al.~KHEAD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con ent to· · weeks ago, but that has expired. I now ask unanimous consent 

address the House for one minute. . that he be given a continued and indefinite I ave of ab enee. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama a ·ks unani- · The SPEAKER. The gentleman from l\fas aclm~etts ask 

mous consent to address the House for one minute. Is there that his colleague, Mr. CARTER of l\Ia acllu ett , be granted an 
objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. indefinite leave of absence on account of illnes . Without ob-

1\Ir. BANKHEAD. 1\Ir. Speaker, in these days when all sec- jection, it will be granted. 
tions of our country are responding so generously to every call There was no objection. 
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The SPEAKER. The Chair w·onld suggest to all gentlemen 

that the ea iest way to get these leaves is to fill up a blank here 
and senu it to the <lesk, and thus saYe time. 

.ARMY APPROPRIATION BILL. 

::\fr. DEXT. l\.Ir. Speaker, I move Dat the House resolve itself 
into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union for the further con i<leration of the bill H. n. 12281, the 
Army appropl'iation bill. · 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tenne ee [Mr. GAR

RETT] \Vill take the clmir. 
.Accordingly the House re olve<l itself into the Committee of 

the Wbolc House on the state of the Union for the further con
si<leration of the bill H. n. 12281, the Army appropriation bill, 
with :Ur. GARII.ETT of Tennessee in the chair. · 

The CHAIRlLA.1~. The Honse is in Committee of the 'Vhole 
House on the state of the Union for the fw·ther consideration 
of the bill H. H.. 12281, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read the title. as follows: 
A blll (H. R. 12281) making appropriations for ihe support of the 

Army for the fiscal year enillng June 30, 1919. 
The CHAIR:\I.A.t~. The Clerk will proceed with the rca<ling 

of the bill for amentlment. 
The Clerk read the paragt·aph, beginning on line 21 of page 31, 

. covering "Incidental expen es, Quartermaster Corps." 
l\Ir. POD. l\lr. Chairman, I move to strike out the. last word. 
The C.IIA.IRMAt~. The gentleman from North Carolina moves 

to strike out the last word. 
:Mr. POU. ::\Jr. Chairman, the other day I reau an announce

ment that an organization of negroes in the South hall subscribed 
for $100,000 of liberty bonds, anu that annou11cement reminded 
rue of the splendid course of the negro race in America from 
the very beginning of the \\ar in Europe even before America 
enter u the war. 

I thank God that nt last America is uniteu in purpose. We 
arc resolved to will the war at all costs, but there were sugges
tions here and there of disloyalty, among a very few people it is 
true in the early <lays of America's participation. But so far 
as I' have hear<l, so far as I know, so far as I have read, in not 
one negro home in America is there even a suggestion of disloy
alts. [Applau e.] It is pleasant, indeed, to pay this tribute 
to this race of people, because they deserve it. '.fhey are doing 
their utmost to upport their country in this great world crisis. 
They are subscribing to liberty bonds. They are giving to the 
Red Oro s, and their young men are cheerfully responding to the 
draft call. This attitude of the negro race i not surprising to 
the people of the South, who probably know the negro character 
better than any people in the world. 

Tbe outhern people saw him t-rieu in tile memorable days of 
the War between the States. They saw him te teu ns few people 
have ever been tested in the history of the world. Hi.s "Very soul 
was wrung in a struggle ·between love of freedom and love of 
friends, and the love for tho ·e who had been kind to him won 
the victory. The helpless women and children of the South dur
ing tho e four memorable years were left largely to t11e mercy 
of the negro race. Be it said to their everlasting credit that 
in not one instance did they prove treacherous. [Applause.] 

Some day I hope to see a monument of pm·e white marble 
erected in this city so high that its summit pierces the clouds, so 
enduring it will outlive the ages. That monument should be 
built, and orne clay will be bnilt, by the southern people as u 
tl'ibute to the fidelity of the negro race in protecting and caring 
for the helpless of our populatioll during the l'l·ar between the 
States. 

And now, Mr. Chairman, ill this great worl<l crisis the negr·o 
is being tcstetl again, an<l he will not fail. He is ready to risk 
all. He will go wherever be is sent clu~erfully and without ques
tion. In the '.!arly days of the war l read that German agents 
had been ent among the negroes of the South to stir up sedition. 
In common with other outhern men, I felt no concern for the 
result of the work of these agents. I. knew perfectly well that 
if these German agents ever went among the negToes they would 
be taken cm·e of in a very proper anti effectiYe manner \Yithout 
o.ny a si ·tance whate,er :from the Department of Justice or n.ny 
Government officials. 
. Mr. JOHNSON of Wa hington. Mr. Chairman, \Yill the gen
tleman yield? 

Mr. POD. Certainly. 
Yr. JOHNSON of Washington. I hatl the honor to be in the 

gentleman's State during the \Veek of the Red Cross uriYe, and 
in almost every community the colored people held meetings and 
made great contributions. In one meeting alone $650 wns raised 
from that population. 

~Ir. POD. I nm glad my frientl from 'Vashington has ma<lc 
that statement. Tile negroes not only in North Carolina, but nil 
over the South, are supporting the Red Cross to the extent of 
their means. They have given and will give more. They are 
not a wealthy race, of course. They have accumulated slowly, 
but they are giving willingly of what they haYe. 

Mr. Chairman, the negro race as a rule live in humble homes. 
As I stand here now I can see all over the South the 'vine-clad 
cabins of this kindly race. They have theia: faults, but <lisloyalty 
is not ::unong those faults. In their homes y{)u will find a burn
ing lo\e of country, a burning love for the flag. From these little 
homes throughout the South respondiug to their country's call the 
young negro men are now answering, "Here; we are rcuur." 
[Applause.] 

Mr. BLANTON. 1\Ir. Chairman, I <le~ire to discuss sen~ral 
matters pertinent to t.he REconn. 

Some weeks .past our Committee on Education and Labor, of 
which I ::un a member, acting with the Senate Committee on 
Education and Labor, held joint hearings in framing proper 
legislation inaugurating vocational training for the reeducation 
and rehabilitation of our injured soldiers and sailors who shortly 
from abrond will be returning to us maime<l and helpless. In 
performing this task we have reviewed the experience of Bel
gium, France, Italy, England, aULl Canada, and have had the 
benefit of the study and wise counsel of many leading phi Lan
thropists and experts both in the United States and Canada. 
After exhaustive hearings and careful executive deliberation 
om· House and Senate committees agreed upon a mea ·ure, 
which on May 20 was introduced in the Senate by its committee 
chairman as S. 4557, and on l\Iay 21 was introduced in the 
House by our chairman as H. R. 12212, Report No. 597. 

This legislation is <lesigned, just as far as modern surgery, 
medicine, science, ingenuity, and money will permit, to make 
the injure<! whole again in the sense of so reeducating and 
rehabilitating him that he shall be absolutely in<lependent of 
alms and pensions by being qualified and able to successfully 
compete for numerous positions in the professional and indus
trial world. It is especially designed to dispel despair by filling 
the breast with hope and ambition illllllediately after disable
ment. Beginning in the hospital, even while skillful surgeons 
are remaking the body and restoring it to health and before 
being fitted _with the latest inventions in artificial arms, legs, 
eyes, or fingers, a scientific inventory is taken of the maximum 
po • ibilities and adaptation to labor, and hopeful assurance is 
timely gi\~en the injure<! that he has a future worth while 
before him and that he will be made able once again to fill 
tl1e honorable position of a useful and independent citizen~ 

In Canada to-<lay injured soldiers and sailors are beiug 
tnugbt succe~sfully 196 different trades and profes ions from 
which it is 11ossible for them all to earn a living and maintain 
themselves. 

'Ve can not llo too much for our brave boys "·hen injm·y 
causes their return, and we must promptly allay their appt·e
hensions by the definite assurance that while they are under
going this rehabilitation and until proper self-sustaining place
ment is effected their dependents will be cared for by the Gov
ernment. 

These brave Americans are already returning. 1\fay I com
men<! to my colleagues the expedition with whlch the Senate 
considered and passed this measure? It was called up on 
Thur day, 1\Iay 23, and passed Saturday, lUay 25, by a vote 
of 61 to 0. 

I indicated there were other matters I desired to mention. 
The President has clearly clemonsb·ated that we can not adjourn 
July 1, eYen though the elections are upon us. Our duty is 
here, regardless of om· political futures. The President bus well 
ni<.l that we who <lo our duty need have no fear of elections. 

We should be willing to trust the people to do what is just and 
right. They well remember the good advice giYen by the 
Speaker of this House, printed in the Co~GRESSlON.AL REcORD 
of l\larcll 17, 191G, namely: 

A man has to learn to be a Representative, and a Member's usefulness 
to his country should increa!'le with service; that useful and lnf!uc.ntial 
Conrrressmen are made largely by experience and pra<>tlc~; that 1t 1.' an 
nnw1·e performance for any d.istrlct to chll.Ilge Representatives at short 
intervals. A new Congressman must begin at the foot of the cia .· :md 
spell up. Ot course, the more brains, tact, energy, courage, and intlus
try he llas the quicker he will get up. If he possesses these qualities, 
antl if his constituents will keep him in the House, he is as certain to 
rise as the sparks are to fl.v upward. No man should be elected to the 
Ilouse simply to gratify Ws ambition. All Members should be elected 
foL' the good of the country. The best rule, it seems to me, is for a ills
trict to select a man young enough to learn and to grow. with at least 
fair capac·lty, industrious. bon<>st, energetic, sober, and courage()US and 
keep him here so long as 'he disclulrges his duti('S f.aithiully and well. 

·when to win this war it has been necessary to take from tl1e 
people so many constitutional rights and centralize this power 
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in -the worthy Commander in Chief of our ~'ll·my ·nncl ~:i>y, 
Congress owes a solemn duty to the people to return to them 

· each and e'\"ery one of these rights just as soon as this war is 
over; hence if there e'\"er were a time to apply Pre ident Lin- 
coin's advice that " It is unwise to swap horses in the middle 
of the stream," it should be during the present war Congress. 

1\.fay I .not repeat what I ba\e once said before-that this is 
no time for unjust criticisms, while duty keeps us far a\vny from 
our constituents. Impulsive statements in this llEcor.o are 
undnly magnified and distorted. ·where critici m · are ue enecl, 
let them come, but they should be deserved. 

To keep the llEcono straight, I feel that it is my duty to cor
rect a few unfounded criticisms. A charge lias been made that 
I ha>e a son on the Government pay roll drawing a salary of 
$2,000 as my secretary. That it was unwarranted is sllOn-n by 
the following : 

W.ASlll~GTOX, D. c. 
I , Mrs. R. L. Arceneaux, upon oath state: Since April, H>17, <'xcept

ing a short interim, I have been on the clerical force in Congr~>ssman 
BLA.:sTox's office, and for some time I have been his chief clerl~ on a 
salary of 1,260 per annum. '.fhe charge that he has a son on the Gov
ernment pay roll at a salary of $2.QOO us his secretary is wholly untrue, 
and does him a great injustice. He certified his son's name merely to 
control the allowance for clerk hire, thus enabling hlm to employ an 
adequate office force. · 

In April, 1917, I left a salary of less than $GO per month as stenog
rapher in a law office in Abilene, Tex., where I live and was raised, 
to accept an assistant clerkship with Mr. BLANTON at a salary of $60, 
with a raise of $5 each month. I replaced another Indy, l\Ii · Crump, 
of Washington, on the ground that being a constituent of his home 
county I had the first claim to the position. Until July, 1!>17, the 
allowance for clerk hire was only 1,500 per annum, or '125 per month, 
and until July, 1917, Congressman BLANTON paid Mr. Hoy Dnyi' $80 per 
month and paid me $60 plus a raise of $5 each month after April, 1917, 
totaling more than the amount allowed him for clerk hire, and all of 
his son's salary was paitl out of hls own pocket. Having G • counties 
and several hundred miles of Mexican border in his district, I believe 
that Congressman BLANTON has twice as much conespomlence and 
departmental business as any other Member here, and no on(' clerk 
llving could handle all of his busines . His oldest son, who is now only 
17 years old, attends to all personal mail and the confidential corre
:::pondence files. The $GOO increase per year for clerk hire in July, 
1Dl7, was the act of the Sixty-fourth Congress passed before Mr. llLAN· 
TO~ became a Member. 

After Mr. Davis left. Mr. BLAXTON has from time to time employed 
seven different people to do extra work, including another young lady 
from his district and Mr. Halbert Kiefer, from Anson, Tex. As soon as 
I became famlliar with the departments and the general work of his 
office I was appointed chief clerk at a salary of $1.260 per year, with 
h~urs from 0 to 5, with one honr off for lunch, and besides his son, Mr. 
BLANTON now has a 1\liss Ilamelln regularly empl~ed in his office by 
the month, who does ni!fht work after G p. m. with few exceptions 
he is forced to work in his office every night and keeps two typewriters 
going practically all of the time, · and has paid as high as 75 cents per 
ltour for extra· stenographic work. Being his chief clerk I am the one 
mo t interested in the proper disposition of his allowance for clerk 
hlre, and as I am perfectly satisfied no one else s_hould ·complain. 

Mrs. n. L. AncE~EAU.X. 
., ~worn to and subscribed before me on this the 15th day of May, 

A. D. 1918. 
(SEAL.] D. B. Mm,L, 

Xotary Pu~llc~ District of Oo~umbia. 

It has been charged that I do not sympathize with the prob
lems which daily face our Government employee •, and that 
because this House has seen fit to honor my 15-year-old son with 
the position of a page that it was inconsistent for me to defend 
the Postmaster General against unwarranted assaults labor 
orgi:mizations in my district were making against him and for 
me to fight the blanket rai e in salary of $120 each to the 240,000 
Go'\"ernment employees. I was heartily in favor of granting an 
adequate raise to all postal employees and to second, third, and 
fourth class postmasters, some of whom have not been able to 
pay running expenses; but this amendment proposed no increase 
whate>er to them, but merely proposed a raise of $120 each to 
the 240,000 employees other than those in the Postal Service. I 
was in favor of granting a substantial increase to the worthy 
and meritorious men and women in our various departments, but 
to reward the slackers with the same increase given to the de· 
ser\ing seemed to be both unjust and outrageous. I insert here 
the remarks I made during this debate, to sllow that there was 
nothing inconsistent in my position: 
[From CONGRESSIO:SAL RECORD of Mar. 14, 1918, p. 3;JOG (debate on 

amendment proposing an increase in salary of $120 each to 240,000 
Government employees).] 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I yield three minutes to the 

gentleman from Texas [1\Ir. BLA~TON]. 
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, in order to show the spirit, temper, and 

teeth of the organizations who nro demanding this increase, I want to 
read to you colleagues two excerpts from a petition which has been sent 
from one city in my district : · 

• • • • • • • 
"Whereas a member of the Cahinet of the rresident of these United 

States hal> stated in his annual report that tbe organization of em
ployees tn his particular branch of the Federal Government is a 
menace to the pub!ic ~ervlce ; that such employees, though justly 
compensated (as he claims), are making many selfish demands, arc 
endeavoring to unjustly infln(:Il<:e Congress, nnd will inevitably go 
out on a stril<c, and that they will make impos:o:iblfl a provision for 
the economic conduct of the service: Therefore IJc it 

.'~ P_.,esolreil by the EZ Paso Central La1JoJ' Uuion of El Paso, Te(l)., and 
nc-mtty, That we, the representatives of over 3,000 work-ingmen of El 
Paso and vicinity, denounce and brand the· statements of tbe said mem
ber of the Cabinet of our President us untrue, misleading, and far
fetched in the main, and that we sincerely regret that he is a citizen 
of these United States and of tho fair State of Texas and is a member 
of the Cabinet of the President of these United States, and do hope and 
trust that his resignation will be reqne~ted, if he shall not have the 
honor and manhoou to present the same." 

• • • • • • • 
Simply because the able Po tmaster General of the Untied Stutes, 

lion. Albert S. BurlE:'son, under a sense of duty felt compelled to make 
certai1J recommendations to insure the best and most efficient service 
to the Government, organized labor is trying to cudgel him out of office. 
I was reared to young manhood on a farm and worked my own way 
through the uni>ersity of my native State, and knowin~ by actual ex
perience the many haruships which beset the man who toils for his daily 
bread, my heart has always beat in close sympathy with the labor 
problems of the land; but when organized labor becomes bigger than 
the Gonrnment and in a war crisis i selfishly making demand after 
demand at the expense of millions and millions of the unorganizE'd toil
ers of our counu•y, I must raise my voice against it, even though it 
may cause strong political antagonism against me in the future. 

This is the spirit and temper of tht' organizations that are demand· 
in~ this increase at thls time. That is why, for one good reason, I am 
gorng to •ote against this amenument. I want to say to my colleagues 
that I do not believe 1hat there is a class of workmen anywhere in 
existence who are better cared for than the clerks in the employ of the 
United States Government, ave and except po tal employees and certain 
postmasters. 'Why, they get 30 days' vacation in summer on full pay : 
they get cver~r single hollday that is enjoyed by the bunks or individuals; 
they get each and every one of the G2 Sundays-something that the 
Members of Congress do not get. [Laughter .. , They are entitle<l to 
as many as 30 days' sick leave on doctor's certificate on full pay. They 
enjoy the privilege of 12 half holidays in the summer and others on ail 
special occasions in Washington. 

The Cn.\IRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas has expired. 
Mr. BLANTON. I ask for two minutes more. 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I will {ield the balance of my time to the 

gentleman. How much time have left, Mr. Chairman? 
The CHAII!l\IA '- The gentleman has five minutes. 
1\Ir. Bruxs of •.rcnnessee. I will yield two minutes to the gentleman 

from Texas. . 
Mr. BLANTOX. I will state to you gentlemen that these clerks arc 

housed in tho most comfortable quarters imaginable ; they arc sur
round:e<l by cyery kind of luxury found in department buildings; yon 
will find many of them wearing the best tailor-made clothes in Wash
ington ; and many of them drive their own automobiles every day on 
the streets of this city. [Laughter.] You will find many of them in 
the most popular theaters in the city. 

Mr .• TOHNSO ' of Washington. And they do all this on $480 a year? 
Mr. BLANTON. That $480 a year is a myth. '.fhe new employees that 

have been coming here day after day from my district have been en
tered on the department pa;v roll at $75 a month, with increases,- when 
some of th~>m do not know how to run a typewriter and are absolutely 
inexperienced, and :!Culd not draw $40 a month in their home towns. 
[Applause] 

I know of assistant bank cashiers in my uistrict, filling important 
and honorable positions of trust in national banks requiring high busi
ness qualificutloiis, who do not now get over $100 per month. I know 
of a young lady who was drawing a salary of $60 in a bank in New 
Orlean!'!, wl:o accepted a position as inter·preter of French in the Ord
nance Department, beginning at a salary of $1,100, and one day this 
week she remarked to a friend that all she did that day was to translate 
three short letters, and that often she had nothing to do at all. I was 
told by the principal of Wood's Commercial College that girls nrc 
constantly being taken out of his school who hardly know the keyboard 
of a typewriter and started in at $1,000 uncl $1,100 salaries by the 
Government. I know _of an employee in The Adjutant General's Office 
drawing $1,400 a yE.'ar who is the secretary of a labor organization, and 
who spends part of his time during office hours in soliciting clerks to 
join the union, arguing to them convincingly how much influence over 
Congre s such unions can exert in their behalf. 

There is hardly a department in Washington where, if the employees 
all worked faithfully and diligently eight hours a day, it would not 
be possible to dispense with at least one-third of the employees. I have 
been told IJy conscientious clerks from my district working here that if 
Members of Congress could only see how much time is wasted each day, 
how much time is used by cigarette smokers in rolling, lighting, and 
smoking from 10 to 20 cigarettes each day, how much time is wasted by 
social conversation each day between many young men and young women, 
see just exactly how many time-wasting, clock watchers there are in the 
various departments of Government service in Washington among the 
240,000 employees whose salaries this amendment seeks to raise, and 
which $28,000,000 increase the now already overburdened taxpayers will 
have to pay, that instead of ·granting this increase to each and every 
one of them alike, we would take steps to weed out these incompetents, 
decr·ease the salaries of the slackers, and raise the salaries only of the 
diligent employees who are giving good service and deserve Jt. 

I have a 1G-year-old son who is an employee of this House, receiving 
$2.50 per day, and no man in Washington better earns his pay, for from 
the day this session met in December he has not missed an hour, but 
sits at that desk there from the time Congress meets every day until it 
adjoul'ns, including the Sunuay sessions we have had, yet I do not think 
that he is entitled to the mcrease which this amendment would give 
him, and I am going to \Ote ·against it. 

I am in favor of granting a substantial increase In salary to certain 
second, third, and fourth class postmasters, post-office clerks, railway 
mail clerks, and rural carriers, who are now making less than any 
family can live on, and 1 think that we should not further delay the 
passage of the bill providing for their r·elicf, but this amendment otrers 
them no relief whatever. 

But during this war. crisiR, when we are takin~ youn_g men between 
the ages of 21 and :n from their families, their wives and children. and 
their private businesses and forcing them to fight in the trenches. knee
deep in mud. for $30 per month, it does occm· to me that these 240.000 
employf'es we let stay safely nt home, who are to be benefited by this 
bill, and most of whom get salaries ranging from $1.100 to $2 000 
ought to be willlng to mako? some sacrifire, dispense with some of their 
accustomed luxuries and extravagances. and neither demand these in
creases nor protest aqainst working eight hours a day, especially while 
safely living in the Capital, and many filling positions vacated by sol
dier !Joys now in the trenches in !!'ranee. [Applause.] 
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The CnA.IBYAN. The time of the gentleman ·rrom Te~as bas again 
expired. 

Mr. Bm:->s of Tennes. ee. 1\Ir. Chairman. I yield the balance of my 
tin1e to the gentleman fl'om Missouri [Mr. Rucrrm]. 

The CH.URMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee bas exhausted hls 
time. rLaughter.] · 

Mr. nucKER. 1\Ir. Chairllllln, a parli:uncntary inquiry. Wl}.S this a 
trick purposely played on me' by the gentleman from Tennessee? 
[La u "'hter.] 

The CHAnmAx. The time is kept by the timekeeper at the desk. 
I deem it a great honor to him, to myself, and to my district 

for tw honorable body to permit my young son to serve it as 
a bumble page. In more than a dozen other employments in 
\Vashington he could make a larger salary. I presume that my 
critic 1\0uld have me ask the fathers in my district to send some 
other young boy here, 2,000 miles from home, to ser\e us at 
$2.!30 per uay only while Congress is in session, when expenses 
to and from horne and ·while here 1\0uld largely exceed the total 
j nco rue recei \e<l. 

It has been further ch:uged that in Decembel' I \Vent to my 
district to make a political campaign. The people of my district 
know full 11ell the urgent circumstances 11hich requireu my 
presence in Texas last December, and the expense, inconven
ience, and hardsl:Jips I 11ent to in performing my duty there. I 
had inspected my elL trict after adjournment in October, but 
during the month of November there 11ere 3,865 soldiers admit
ted to the bospital at Camp Travi , with 25 deaths, and 5,404 
soldiers admitted to the ho pital- at Camp Bowie, '""'ith 42 
death ; and during December there were 4,378 soldiers admit
ted to the hospital at Camp Travis, with 56 deaths, and 4,155 
soldiers admitted to the hospital at Camp Bowie, ·with 181 
tleaths. In these two ho pituls were many west Texas boys 
from my dlsb·ict, some dying dailyt and I felt that I owed it to 
their loyal father , who had ent me here, to inspect these camps 
and take all action possible to haYe furni heel to these boys 
every safeguard and protection available. 1\Ioreover, following 
n \ery dlsloral and unpatriotic 5peech made at Comanche, Tex., 
many socialistic petitions, numerously signed, came here de
manding the repeal of the draft law, and my people appealeti to 
rue to help them remoYe this undercurrent of seditious senti
.ment. Up to this date I ha\e not missed· one hour from my 
official duties, from sickness or otherwise, except on this trip to 
Texas in December, during 11hich I missed only 40 hours of the 
House proceedings, for during the entire time I 11as in Texas 
the House met only se\eil times and was ic. session altogetha· 
only 40 hour , for Congress adjourned on December 18 for the 
holiday recess, not to meet again until January 3. I spent the 
entire holidays 2,000 miles from my. ~fe and children, traveling 
at my 0\\11 expense, and spent Christmas E\e inspecting Camp 
Travis and Kelly Field, near San Antonio. :Merely to keep the 
record straight, e\en at the risk of being tecliou , I will in ert 
sufllcient brief excerpts from press re11orts of my speeches to 
show the absence of politics in my work : 

Comanche Vanguard: "Congressman BLA.,TO:-> made a telling speech 
on the Government's war policies. He bad the ~'ludlence to pledge undi
vided loyalty to the Gove1·nment in winning the wa1·." 

i\Ioran correspondent, bilene neporter: "lie made one of the great
<'St speeches enr delivered in our to_wn, his subject being the present 
war. Though very boar e, having spoken at quite a number of places, 
he made his hearers understand so thoroughly the fnct that they, too, 
were in this war, to -lend their money, themselns. n'!ld, if need be, their 
lins, that we might win; that every man could do something-if he 
couldn't give $1, $10, or $100 to the Red Cro , ::xnd could ·not buy a 
,liberty bond or a war stump, that one thing wa sure, thnt we could be 
patriotic and stand by the greatest man in the whole world to-day 
Woodrow Wilson." ' 

:5tamford Leader : "Ile brought a ringing message, and every one of 
the 500 people present was interested, who gave loud and prolonged 
applause." · 

llamlin Herald : " He spoke to a crowded bouse, saying he had pledged 
the loyalty of his people to the President and was here to tell them a 
few things they should k-now. He made it clear that he did' not want 
his people to countenance disloyalty in any form, act, or wo.rll." 

Ballinger Ledger : " He touched the hearts of 500 people, saying 1his 
was no political gathering, tllat this was no time for politics, but that 
politics had been brushed a ide in Washington, and Democrats and 
Republicans alike were supporting the President. Leaving Abilene at 
5 a. m. be addressed the hlgh school for 30 minutes immediately after 
arriving here, and after his two hours' s].)eech in the opera house he 
hurriedly left for Paint Rock, where he speaks at 1.30, tben at Eden 
at 4, and at Junction to-night, making five speeches to-day." 

oncho Herald : " IIe spoke to an appreciative audience on the &:Ibject 
of war, and had the sympathy and moral support of all present. We 
wc:>re glad to have heard him and feel that be is doing good ." 

Llano News : " lle told them the issues of the war, and what is re
quired at the hands of the people to win. Ile impressed every one with 
the absolute necessity of every man, woman, and child doing his part. 
It js .regrett<;d that every citizen of the county was not present." 

Burnet Bulletin : " He deliver~d a vigorous address upon the war 
poUcles of our Gc-vernment, which met with great applause." 

Brady Standurd: •• Be spoke on our Government'S' war policies, and 
his speech was nonpolitical." 

San Saba News: "He said this Nation now has no place for politics 
or politicians; all are now Americar.s first, patriots wllo are defending 

tht~~~f~~n Democrat-Voice : "Speaking December 28 on the G<Yvern- · 
ment·s- war policies, ·he was cbP.ered to the echo by tbe hundreds of 
people ,yho braved a blizzard to hear his mes ·age. Politics did .not 
enter." 

Brownwood Bulletin : "BLA"STON outlined United States war purposes 
and was greeted by large and appreciative audience at courthouse last 
night. An appeal was made for their loyal support to every phase or 
the Go>ernment's war plans." · · 

Blanket Signal :_" If a slacker had been ·in his audience (in Brown
wood), he would have been converted ; but no slackers attended, for 
everyone ro e to his feet when the speaker tested their loyalty to the 
Government. Everyone- went away seeing things in a different light, 
and bad everybody in Brown County heard him the world war which is 
now very much in progress would indeed be taken more seriously, and the 
Red Cro s and Y. M. C. A. would not need ollcitors in their campaigns 
to raise funds for our soldier boys, and the importance of food con er\:1-
tion could have been more ea ily undet·stood." 

Georgetown Commercial : " Congressman BLAxTox left Washington 
for tile holiday recess at his own expense, denying himself the pleasure 
or being at home with his family on Christmas, and made speeches in 
his di. b·Jct settil1g forth our Government's position on the war. There 
is much ignorance on this and other public questions. The country has 
been too busy on im:p:mterial things anyway, and it is nearly time there 
was an awakening. It is high time there was more patriotism, and 
patriotism without works is dead." 

Austin American, Dt'cember 26 : " Congressman BLANTOX has just in
spected Camp Travis and Kelly Field and reports conditions improving. 
He regretted being away from his family during the holidays, but deemed, 
it his duty to advise his people of war conditions. Be stated that the 
one supreme thing needed to win the war was absqlute loyalty of all the 
people." 

The above excerpts show conclusi\ely that I did not make the 
trip to Texas last December to conduct a political campaign. 

In conclusion, let me state that we should all get much satis
faction out of the fact that the President is satisfied with our 
efforts. On October 6 Pre ident Wilson stated: 

The Sixty-fifth Congress, now adjourning, deserves the gratitude and 
appreciation of a people whose will and purpos~. I believe, it has faith
fully ('Xpressed. One can not examine tht! record of its action without 
being impressed with its completeness, its courage, and its full compre
hension of a great task. 

In his address last l\londay the President made our path of 
duty so clear and plain that no one of us will hesitate in carrying 
out his wishes. l\lay I quote a portion of it : 
[Excerpts from the adllress of the President, delivered May 27, 1!>18.] 

Gent,leman of the Congress, it is with una!l'ected reluctance that I 
come to ask you to prolong your sessi(m long enough to provide more 
adequate resources for the Treasury for the conduct of the war. I 
have rea ou to appreciate as fully as you do how arduous the session 
has been. Your labors have been severe and pl·ott·acted. You ha\'e 
passed a long series of measur.es which required the debate of many 
doubtful l]nestions of judgment anu many exceedingly difficult questions 
of prindple as well as of practice. The summer is upon us, in which 
labor and c~unsel are twice arduous and are constantly apt to be im
paired by lassitude and fatigue. The elections ru·e at hand anu we 
ought as soon as possible to go and render an intimate account of our 
trusteeship to the people who delegated us to act for them in the 
weighty and anxious matters that crowd upon us in these days ol. 
critical choke and action. But we dare not go to the elections until 
we nave done om· duty to the full. 

• * • • • • • 
We can not in fairness wait until the enu of the fiscal year is at 

hand to apprise our people of the taxes they must pay on their cat'D· 
ings of the present calendar year, who e accountings and e:>.-penditures 
will then be closed. We can not get increased taxes unless the country 
knows what they are to be and practices the necessary economy to 
make them aYailable. 

• • • • • • • 
Only fair, equitably distributed taxation, of the wi<lest incidence and 

drawing chiefly from the sources which would be likely to demornliz:e 
credit by thclr very · abundance, can prevent inflation and keep our 
industrial system free of speculation anrl waste. We shall naturally 
turn, therefore, I snppo e, to war profits and incomes and luxuries for 
the additional taxes. [Appla.nse.] 

• • * • * • • 
The consideration that dominates every other now, and makes every 

other seem trivial and neglinoible, is the winning of the war. [Ap
plause.] We are not only in the midst of the war, we are at the nry 
peak and crisis of it. Hundred of thousands of our men carrying our 
hearts with them and our fortune , are in the field, and ships are crowd
ing faster and faster to the pol'ts of France and England with regi
ment after regiment, thousand after thousand, to join them until the 
enemy shall be beaten and brought to a reckoning with mankind. [Ap
plause.] There can be no pause or intermls ion. The great enterpri e 
must, on the contrary, be pushed with greater and greate-r energy. The 
volume of our might must steadily and rapldly be augmen-ted until 
there can be no question of resisting it. If that is to be accomplished, 
gentlemen, money must sustain it to the utmost. Our finanClal pro
gram must-no more be left in doubt or suffered to lag than oar ordnance 
program or our ship program or our munitions program or our program 
for making millions of men ready. , 

• • • • • • • 
There is only one way to meet that duty. '\Ve must meet it without 

selfishness or fear of consequences. Politics is adjourned. 
• • • • • * * 

I, for one, am always confident that the people of this country will 
give a just verdict upon the service of the men who act for them when 
the facts are such that no man can disguise or conceal them. 

• • • • • • • 
'l'he profiteers that can not be got at by the re traints of conscience 

and love of country can be got at by taxation. [Applause.] 
• $ * • • • • 

May I add this word, gentlemen? Just as I was leaving the White 
IIouse I ~as told that the expected dl'ive on the westem front had 
apparently begun. You can realize bow that solemnized my feeling as 
I came to you, and how it seemed to strengthen the purpose which I 
have tt·ied to express in these line·. . 

I have admired the 'vork of tilis session. The way in which the two 
Houses of the Congres;; have cooperated with · the Executive bas been 
generous and adinirable, and· it is not in any spirit of sug-gesting <lnty 
neglected, bot only to t·emind you of the commo~ canse and the common 
obligation that I have ventured to come to you to-d:-ty. [ApplausC'.} 
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Tlle CIIAIRMAN. Without objection, the pro forma amend
ment i · withdrawn and the Clerk will reau. 

Tile Clerk read as follows: 
Transportation of the Army :md its supplies: For b·ansportation of 

the Army and its supplies, including transportation of the troops :when 
moving either by land or water, and of their baggage, including mem
bers of the Officers' Reserve Corps, enlisted men of the Enlisted ·lteserve 
Corps, and retired enlisted men when ordered to active duty, including 
the cost of packing and crating; for transportation of recruits and 
recruiting parties; of applicants ror enlistment between recruiting sta
tion and recruiting depots; for travel allowance to officers and enlisted 
men on discharge; for payment of travel allowance as provided in sec
tion 126 of the act approved June 3, 191G, to enlisted men of the Na
tional Guard on their discharge from the service of the United States, 
and to members of the National Guard who have been mu tered into the 
service of the United States and discharged on account of physical dis
ability; for payment of travel pay to officers of the National Guard 
on their discharge from the service of the United States, as prescribed 
in the art approved March 2, 1901; for travel allowance to persons on 
their discharge from the United States disciplinary barracks . or from 
any place in which they have been held tmder a sentence of dishonorable 
discharge and confinement for more than six months, or from the 
Government llospital for the Insane after transfer thereto from such 
barracks or place, to their homes (or elsewhere as they may elect, 
pro>ided the cost in each case shall not be greater than to the place 
of last enlistment; of the necessary agents and other employees, in
cluding per diem allowances in lieu of subsistence not exceeding 4 for 
tho e authorized to receive the per diem allowance; of clothing and 
equipage and other quartermaster stores from Army depot or places 
of purchase or deli>ery to the several posts and Army depots and 
from those depots to the troops in the field ; of horse equipment ; of 
ordnanr.e and ordnance stores, and small arms from the foundries and 
armories to the arsenals, fortifications, frontier posts, and Army depots; 
for payment of wharfage, tolls, and ferriages ; for transportation of 
funds of the Army ; jor the hire of employees ; for the payment of Army 
tran.sportation lawfully clue such land-grant railroads as have not re
ceived aid in Government bonds (to be adjusted in accordance with the 
decisions of the Supreme Court in cases decided under such land-grant 
act ) , but in no case shall more than 50 per cent of full amount of 

, service be paid: Pro·vided. That such compensation shall be computed 
upon the !.lasis of the tariff or lower special rates for like transportation 
performed for the public at Jarge and shall be accepted M in full for 
all demands for •mch service: Provided tm·t1wr, That in expending the 
money appropriated bl this act a railroad company which has not re
ceived ru<l in bonds o the United States, and which obtained a grant 
of public land to aiel in the construction of its railroad on conditions 
that such railroad should be a post route and military road, subject 
to the use of the United States for postal, military, naval, and other 
Government services, and also subject to such regulations '3.S Congress 
may impose restricting the charge for such Government transportation, 
having claims against the United States for transportation of troops 
and munitions of war and military supplies and property over such 
aided railroads, shall be paid out of the moneys appropriated by the 
foregoing provision only on the basis of such rate for the transporta
tion of such troops and munitions of war and military supplies and 
'Property as the Secretary of War shall deem just and r easonable under 
the foregoing provision, such rate not to exceed 50 per cent of the 
compensation of such Government transportation as shall at that time 
be charged to and paid by private parties to any such company for 
like and similar transportation; and the amount so fixed to be paid 
shall be accepted as in full for all demands for such service : .And 
prodded fm't11m·, That nothing in the preceding provisos shall be con
strued to prevent the accounting officers of the Government from making 
full payment to land-grant railroads for transportation of property or 
persons where the courts of the United States have held that such 
property or persons do not come within the scope of the deductions 
provided for in the land-grant arts ; "for the purchase and hire of draft 
and pack animals in such numbers as are actually required for the 
service, including reasonable provision for replacing unserviceable ani
mals; for the purchase, hire, operation, maintenance, and repair of 
such harness, wagons, carts, drays, other vehicles, and motor-propelled 
and horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles as are required for the 
transportation of troops and supplies and for official, military, and 
garri ·on purposes; for gasollne and lubricants for flying machines; for 
drayage and cartage at the several depots ; for the hire of teamsters 
and other employees ; for the purchase and repair of ships, boats, and 
other vessels required for the transportation of troops and supplies 
and for official, military, and garrison purposes; for expenses of sailing 
public transports and other veRsels on the various rivers, the Gulf of 
:Mexico. and the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, $l,G32.GOG,l03 : P1·ovlaed 
furth er, That $75,000 of the appropriation hereby made shall be avail
able for adilitional pay of employees on harbor boats, quartermaster 
service, in lieu of subsistence: .Atld prcn:ided (u1·t1t er, That hereafter, 
under such regulations as the Secretary of War may direct, the au
thorized horses of mounted officers ordered for 1luty over the seas or 
to Alaska. may be transported at public expense to remount depots or 
elsewhere in the United States for safekeeping during the absence of 
such officers: Ana prot·idea further, That in the dlscreaon of the 
Secretary of War, and under such regulations a he may prescribe, 
travel pay at the rate now prescribed by law for di charged soldiers 
may b<' given to all enlisted men for whom the law authorizes travel 
allo\1ances as an incident to their entry upon and relief from acti'\"e 
duty with the Army. 

Mr. DENT. 1\lr. Chairman, I moT"e to . ·trike out tile last 
word for the purpose of lllRking this statement. The amount of · 
this appropriation is $1,532,000,000, in round numbers. I ha.Ye 
a letter indicating that I erllaps this amount "ill po ·sibly not 
be sufficient. I haYe endem-ored to run clo·wn tile additional 
nmount that the department may possibly want, but I ha\e not 
sufficiently accurate information to enable me to offer an 
amendment to cover the additional amount. Iu Yiew of the 
fact tllat tllis information has ju t come to the committee, I 
hope that thi~ item will be adopted, and .if there i any mi ·take 
ahout it-there can be a corre~tion. 

i\J1·. MOORE of rennsyl-.nnin. 1\Ir. Chairman, \\ill the gen
tlemnn yie1tl? 

1\Ir. DEK'l'. I yield to the gentleman from Pennsylmnia. 
Mr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. I want to ask the gentleman 

if pro\ision is made in the bill for a reduced rate for supplies 
sold· to soldiers and their families? · 

1\lr. DENT. I know of no such provision as that in the bill. 
1\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. I belie\e that provision holds 

in the Navy Department_.:._that officers and men may buy Nnvy 
Department supplies at a rate cheaper than the pre\ailing rate 
in the market. · 

1\lr. DEXT. I think there is some regulation on tile subject, 
but there is nothing in the la". 

1\lr. MOORE of Penn ylvania. Can an officer of the Army, 
living in Washington aml having hls family here, buy supplies 
for his family at a rate cheaper than a clerk in one of tile de-
partments can buy outsiue? · 

1\Ir. DENT. I can not answer tile gentleman about that. 
1\lr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. During tile last t\\o or three 

days the papers of Washington lla-re given much publicity to 
the llom·ding of food by a certain officer of the Navy, which 
raises a question that llas been discus ed during tile last two or 
three "eeks by -the Federal Traue Commission as to what may 
be termed the commercial rake-<>ff. People ha \e wondered why 
an officer of the Nary would want to· fill his bouse from ce1lar 
to roof with supplies apparently in ex:ce s of the immediate 
needs of his family. It may ha\e been all rigllt. The goods 
may llave been purchased and paid for, but the incident brings 
to a llea.d a great deal of talk tllat has been going on \Tith re
ganl to the manner in wllich supplies for both tile Army and 
the Navy are distributed. I am not going to find fault with a 
soldier of the United States having the privilege, whlle he is in 
Washington or elsewhere, of obtaining· some advantage through 
the purchase of supplies for his family which the outside public 
does not enjoy, although the system may be susceptible of a 
good deal of abuse, and doubtless is. But I do belie\e that if 
officers of the Army and Navy are stocking up their cellars and 
garrets witll contributions that come to them from commercial 
sources because they lla-re infiuence as to tlle amount and na
ttu·e of purchu es, then we ought to enact some legislation or 
attach a proyiso to this bill that would stop tile practice once 
for all. The Federal Trade Commission indlcntes tilat it has 
come to be a practice for purchasers of commercial houses to 
accept tribute from those wllo have ·commodities to sell, and 
thus raise tile price to the public. I do not charge that such a 
practice pre\ails in the Army or Na\y, but if it llas started it 
ought to be stamped out immediately. Why should an officer of 
the GoYernment buy ancl lay a way for his own use substantially 
$2,000 "orth of supplie in advance of the coming winter, when 
all other purchasers of supplie · must nwait their turn at the 
corner grocery in the usual way u~der the Food Aclministration 
handicaps? 

l\Ir. KA.Hl~. As far as the Army is concerned, I doubt whether 
that could be possible, because the officers of tile Army are fre
quently moved from po t to post. llow the Navy officer referred 
to by my friend from Pennsylvania could lmYe wanted to stack 
up or store up n lot of provisions for the future without know
ing beforehand whether he wa going to continue· at tllis station 
passes my comprehension. 
. l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. It is state<l in the nC\TS
papers-I do not state the fact as authentic, becau ·e I have no 
direct knowledge-that in tl1i · one bou e have been disco\en~cl 
2,200 potmds of granulated sug!lr and637 pounds of lump sugar· 
442 pounds of substitute lard, and a long list of articles, so 
numerous as to be sufficient if put into a grocery store to estab
lish a good business, if sold at modern prices. Wlly does a man 
do that?' Is it the ordinary precaution against a hard winter, 
or is it due to the fact tllat somebody in the sen-ice Iws tile power 
to buy millions of do~lars worth of good , or been u ·e he has tile 
power to buy large quantities for tlle Go\ernment and can favor 
pm·ticular goods? If such a practice preYails in the Army or 
Navy, I say again there ougllt to be some provi ion in a bill of 
this kind "to stamp it out. Tlle man wllo llas the power to pur
chase Government supplies, and wlio takes money, or takes goods 
on the side; is guilty of bribery and should be rooted out of the 
service in disgrace. 

1\lr. SHALLENBERGER Will tile gentleman yield? 
· Mr. l\100llE of Pennsylvania: Yes. 

l\Ir. SHALLE~"BERGEIL In tile ca. e referred to by tllc 
gentleman, is not the officer under indictment? 

l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsyl\ania. Ye . I hesitate to name Ut.~ 
lllan, because he may be innocent. I am u. ing the en e referre<l 
to as an illti 'trntion. · · 

.1\(r. SHALLEI\~ERGER. The g~ntlemnn intimates thnt 
there is a certa~ amount of bril>c-rr in the!3e matters, but tllnt · 
is a case for the courts. ·_ .... 
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l\lr. 1\IOORB of Pennsylv:lnia. The President of tlle Unitel1 

States from that rostrom two or three days ago said tllere " ·as 
great extravagance, und indicated that there are lobbies in 
'Vasllington. Some of those lobbies may be intere tell in the 
sa1e of goods to the Government. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman from Pennsyl
nmia has eA.--pircd. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsyh·ania. I ask for two minutes more. 
Tbo CUAIR~IAN. The gentleman from Pennsyl"mnia asks 

unanimous consent to proceeu for two minutes. Is there objec-
tion? · 

There was no objection. 
1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr: 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. I will. 
1\lr. GRE1l1I\TE of Vermont. I think the gentleman from 

Penns;ylvania suggested that perhaps it might be wise ·to put 
some penalty in this bill. I think upon refleetion, carrying out 
the suggestion of the gentleman from Nebraska, that, so far as 
the civil law is concerned, of course the offense is taken care 
of by indictment in the civil courts. So far as concerns the 
status of the officer of the Army or the Navy, he is punishable 
under the articles of war for conduct unbecoming an officer and 
a gentleman. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. This item alone carries an 
appropriation of a billion and a half dollars for supplies that 
are not to be advertised for in the usual way. . 

l\lr. KAHN. The gentleman -is mistaken. This item is for 
transportation; it has notlling to do with the purchase of sup
plie ·. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Well, take the item for the 
purcl1ase of supplies for the Army. They are not advertised 
uncle1· the law, are they? · -

1\lr. GREEl\rJ of Vermont. I do not know the latest regula
tion, but customarily they are or were up to a recent time . . 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Necessarily there must be 
cases of influence. It would be a distinct advantage to the 
seller to make terms with the purchasing-agent. 

1\fr. GREE~'"E of Vermont. That is true under all circum
stances anywhere. 
· 1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylnmia. But never anywhere in the 

history of the world as provllled for in these lump-sum appro
priations. 

1\lr. GREE1\"'E of Vermont. Does the gentleman suggest t11at 
because of these large figures there must be a corresponding 
incren·e--

1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylrania. No; but if in these A.rmy and 
NaYy appropriation bills you permit officers and men to be 
preferred customers and also to prefer the sellers, you hol<l 
out n temptation to certain people to use influence. 

1\lr. GREENE of Vermont. 'Vbat is the remedy? 
1\lr. 1\fOOllE of Pennsyl"ania. The remedy would be to pun· 

ish both the man who tenders and the man who accepts a 
gratuity. 

1\Ir. GllEE~"TI of Vermont. The law provides against that 
now. 

1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. No matter whether it was a 
pound pf lump sugar or a thousand dollars in cold cash, the 
law should provide punishment for any man who accepts 
gr:}tuities from contractors, especially if lle is an officer of the 
Government. 

1\:tr. GREENE of Vermont. It does no~·. both the civil and 
military law. 

1\Ir. MOORE of rennsylvanla. It does not in tlle bill. 
1\ir. GREEl~"'E of Vermont. No; but by existing Jaw or exist

ing regulations. 
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. 1\lr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 

In t :word. This seems to be an appropriate place to ask this 
question, as this item deals with the h·ansportation of the Army. 
It is reported in a morning paper that a gentleman standing 
higll in official circles made with regard to the number of men 
abroad a definite statement in figures, and I will read a sen· 
tence Ol" two from the article and ask the gentleman in charge 
of the bill whether he agrees that the figlu·es cited are correct. 
This article appears in this morning's Washington Post, and the 
l~emll ines are: 
MILLIOXS I::i' liXITED ST~TES .Ai!l!Y ABI:.OAD, S.!YS LEWIS-ri:.EDICTS FOI:.CE 

"'lLL EQU~L EXGLA~D BY DECE:llBER. 

CUIC.lGO, May SO. 
S en:1.tor J.niES llAMILTO~ LEWIS says in a speech here to-day that 

the l_:nltcU States now has 1,000,000 soldiers in foreign lands, anu that 
by December 1 it will be numerically equal to that of England. 
. . I <1edi.·e to aslL the ('hni1·mnn of the 1\Illitary Committee to 
stnte whether or · not, in his judgment, those figures give a 
co'l:rcct iCien to tlw ArnC'l'il"; ! !I pc·oplc or the number of American 
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solujer~ nm·• al>ronu ant1 the number expected to be there at the 
close of the year. 

l\Ir. DEXT. The chairman of the Military Committee of the 
Hou e will have to strictly decline to answer that question ; 
thnt is one subject the l\1ilitary Committee of the House has 
triell to keep secret. 

l\lr. LOXG"'ORTH. I can appreciate that the cha.irman_ of 
the Military Affairs Committee might well regard it as - im· 
proper to state in public the number of soldiers that he knows 
officially to be no'"v abroad, lmt in new of the fact that a dis
tinguisheu Senator of tlle United States, himself high in the 
councils of the majority party, and a man who · is at least 
belie\cd to l>e one of the principal spokesmen of the administra
tion, is reported to have made a statement in public which 
would tend to convey a false idea to the American people of 
the number of om· soldiers abroad, I think it proper to nsk 
on the floor of the House some gentleman to state whetber or 
not those figures are exaggerated, without necessarily reYealing 
uny information as to the ex.act facts. 

Mr. SHERLEY. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. Ye~·· 
1\Ir. SHEllLEY. Does the gentleman tllink that they are ex

aggerated? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I do. 
1\Ir. SHERLEY. Then wlly is the gentleman a king that 

question of another gentleman? 
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. Because I do not t1l'etend to be an au

thority on the matter. 
Mr. SHERLEY. Is not the gentleman trying to have a little 

byplay at the expense of the Senator? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Not at all. I ha\e great respect for the 

Senator. I like the Senator very much, but I do criticize a 
statement by any man in pulJlic life which would tend to give to 
the American people an exaggerated view of any sih1ation. 

l\lr. SHERLEY. Does the gentleman know whether it is ex
aggerated . or not? 

1\Ir. LONGWORTH. I run seeking information. Does tlle gen
tleman who addresses me know? 

Mr. SHERLEY. No; but I have not undertaken to advertise 
it and make the offense, if it be an offense, worse by advertis
ing ; t11erefore, I am asking the gentleman. 

1\.Ir. LONGWORTH. Does the gentleman belieYe the state
ment to be exaggerated? 

l\lr. SHERLEY. Whether I believe it or not, I would not 
undertake, if I thought a mi take had been made, to make the 
mistake worse by the kind of comment in whicll the gentleman 
is indulging. 

l\lr. LONGWORTH. I have simply asked for information, anll 
if the gentleman can giYe it to me, I woulll be very glad to 
have it. 

Mr. SHERLEY. The gentleman does not need information, 
because he saill he has an opinion already. 

l\1r. LO~G,YORTH. I have an opinion. 
1\lr. SHERLEY. Far be it from me to suggest that the gentle

man ever had an opinion without information. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I thank the gentleman for tllat. I am 

greatly obliged to the gentleman. -
The CHAffil.\l..iL~. The time of the gentleman from Ohio has 

expired. 
1\fr. LONGWORTH. I shall not pursue the subject further 

under the circumstances. 
1\lr. DEN'l'; l\1r. Chairman, I just desire to make this addi

tional statement before we pass this Hem. I stated a few mo
ments ago that we had some information that perhaps this item 
was not large enough now and might have to be increased, but 

. we have not sufficient information to fix the increased figure. 
That perl1aps may be increased in the other body. The reason I 
make tl1is statement is because we have general information that 
the Government of the United States has been supplied witll a 
very much larger number of ships for transport purposes than 
was anticipated only a short while ago. 

1\lr. CALDWELL. Mr. Chairman, I mo\e to strike out the 
last word. This is one of the largest items in this bill. It is 
made so by reason of the fact that it is taking care of the trans
portation of the initial supply for our greatly increased Army 
that we are sending to France. Each man who goes to France 
must haYe at least 6 tons of material sent to him during the 
:rear, and for each 5 men who go to France there must be sent 
1 animal, and each animal must have forage and supplies 
weighing practically 6 tons per year, so that for each man that 
we have in the trenches there must be n daily supply of ap
proximately 26 pounds. Immediately behind this man there 
must be a reserve stock within reaehing distance of npproxi
mately SO days' supply. Behind him is ::t railroad 300 miles 
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long, o\er which the cars tru-vel at the rate of about 20 miles 
per <lay, so that there must be a 1G-<lay supply on the railroad 
to keep the reserve stock at the line in full quantity. Then at 
the port of entry tllere must be a reserve stock of about 3 
months' supplie , and across the. sen there must be in course of 
transportation the daily supply, and it takes 60 days to make 
a round trip, so that there mu t be a 30-day supply for each 
man of the Army on the sea at all times. On this side the1·e 
must be n re er-ve depot or embarkation depot in which there 

. is kept approximately 90 days' supply, and then there is behind 
that a reserve depot with 30 days• supply, and then we must 
figure the a\·et·age distance between the factory and the place 
of concentration, and divide that nnmbet· of miles by 20 to find 
the number of <lays' supply that must be on the railroad from 
the factory to the re erve depot. Besides that we must take 
into consideration the fact that all of our material mu.st come 
f.,.rst from the farm and from the mine, and ove1~ the quartet 
of a million miles of r:Dlroads now under operation in the 
United State there must be a continuous daily supply of raw 
material in h·nnsit. If you take ·the figures 26 pounds and 
multiply them by the number of men we have in France, and 

·then multiply that by the number of day that you will find 
in 9 months, you will get the quantity of material that we must 
first put on the transportation facilities of this country before 
our men can fight a single day. It is true that a part of this 
supply has been furni bed in France to begin with, which placed 
us in the position of a man who was drinking out of a rain 
barrel wllile waiting until the reservou· of a new waterworks 
hml been constructed. That reservoir has been constructed. 
The pipe lines have been laid aero s the sea. and our people in 
France now are u ing the upplies tllat were manufactured here. 
Tile sum of 1,500,000,000 is only a small part of what it is 
going to co t u , and I am Sfttlsfied it will reach nearer 
'2,000,000,000 tllan to the present mark before the fi cal year 
llas expired. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the pro forma amend
ment will be withdrawn and the Clerlr will read. 

The Clerl( read as follows : 
Clothillg and camp garrison equipage: For cloth, woolens, mate

rials, and for the purchase and manufacture of clothing for the Army, 
including enlisted men of the Regular Army Reserve and retired en
listed men when orrleJ.·ed to acUTe duty-, for issue and for sale at cost 
price according to the Army Regulations ; for payment for clothing not 
drawn due to enlisted men on discharge; for altering and fitting cloth
ing and washing and cleaning when nece sa.ry; for equipment and repair 
of equipment of laundrie , dry-cleaning plant , sal-.age and sorting 
storehouses, hat-repairing shops, shoe-repair shops, clothin~:t-repah." 
shops. antl garbage-reduction works; educational propaganda m con
nection with reclamation; for equipage, inciuding authorized issues of 
toilet articles, barbers' and tailors' materials, for use of general pris
OD('rs confine<! at military posts without pay or allowances an1l appli
cants for enlistment while held under observation ; issue of toilet kits 
t'o recruits upon their first enlistment, and issue of housewives to the 
Army ; for expenses of packing and handling, and similar necessarle ; 
fo.r a suit of citizen's outer clothing; to cost not exceeding $10. to be 
issued upon relea e from confinement to each prisoner who has been 

onfineu under a court-martial sentence involving dishonorable dis
charge; to each cnli ted man convicted by clvil court for an otrense 
re ultin~r in confinement in a penitentiary or other civil prison ; and to 
t'ach enlisted man ordered interned by reason of the fact that he is an 
nllen enemy, or, for the same reason, illscharged without internment; 
for indemnity to officers and men of the Army for clothing and bed
cling, and so forth, destroyed since April 22, 189 , by order of medical 
<>fficers of the Army for sanitary reasons, $1,230,190,089. 

Mr. OL..l\TEY. 1\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike out the lust 
word, and I ask unanimous consent to speak for 20 minutes. 

'l'l1e CILURl\IAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts asks 
unanimous consent to proceed for 20 minutes. Is there objec
tion? 

There was no objection. 
1\Ir. OI .. ~"'EY. l\Ir. Chairman, the last word from Lieut. Col. 

Brett, of the Quartermaster's Department, are us follows; 
The item of 1,230,000,000 for clothing and equipage is illvided be

tween .the two as follows: Clothing, $9!W,!)OO,OOO; equipage, $230,-
000,000. 

Questions naturally arise in our minds with re pect to tile 
clothing of the Army. Are all men now in the service fully 
equipped? The Jate t from the Quartermaster Department is 
that they ure fully equipped.. · Are they fully equipp~ us they 
go into the senice? They are fully equipped as. they have gone 
into the service, and there is a. reserve supply for every soldier 
in uniform to-day of from two to three months. It may in
terest the House to know that provisions hu-ve been made at 
all of the cantonments to provide clothing for 233,000 men 
going into the cantonments bet"'een now and the 1st of J"uly 
and a full outfit is now awaiting the men at the camps. 

Some of these items may interest the Hou e, such as shoes. 
Tile total purchases to 1\In::r, 1018, of fielu hoes were 13.863,000 
11air ; marclling lloes, 11;310,000 pair~ Of ·the original orders 
for 21,000,000 pair of shoes, .1S,OOO,OOO pairs of shoes h:n·e been 
~livereu. 

l\Ir. KAHN. Will my colleague yield? 
~\Ir. OL~ JEY. I will ;rield. 
l\lr. KAHN. Does the gentleman belieYe that it 'vill l>e as 

neces ·ary to buy so many pair of hoe· iu the futm·e, in Yie\V 
of the reclamation senice which the Quarterma ter Co1·ps h::is 
e tablishe<l? . 

~lr. OLNEY. No, indeed; and that i why the committee re· 
uuced the estimate from $1,253 000,000 to $1,230,000,000 for 
clothing. That is very n·ue. Now, at the beginning of the war 
there was a notable lack of clothing in some camps ; but do we 
en:!r stop to realize as a country that for three yeaTs before 
our entry into the war '"e were supplying the allies with all 
they needed to pro ecute the war? We have kept the nations 
of Eu•rope above water in giving to them what they asketl of 
us. 'Ve have kept factories of Great Britain aml France going 
nigllt and day manufacturing our own supplies. 

Now, concerning the question brought up in the House here 
about aeroplanes which might be cleared up, it i a fact, brought 
out by a question which I submitted to the war council, that 
we have over there nearly 1,300 aeroplanes equipped with all 
our material-lumber, steel, every bolt and nut that make up 
the aeroplane, except as to the engine. 

1\Ir. KARl~. Does the gentleman know that a number of 
tho c that were built on the other si<le were built by American 
mechanics wJw were sent to the other side fol· the purpo c of 
building aeroplanes over there? 

l\Ir. OLNEY. I thank the gentleman for bringing that fact 
to my attention. It is a fact our mechanics were ent oyer to 
France to assemble machines. We Americans forget that prior 
to om entrance into this great 'Yar we had furni. heel 50,000 men 
in ya.rions capacities ou the .fightlng line as ambulance drivers, 
in the aviation section of our different allies-Italy, France, 
uml Great Britain-and in the service of the line. 

1\lr. TILSON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. OLNEY. I will. 
.l\Ir~ TILSON. Before the gentleman leaves the point of 

clothing and equipment, will the gentleman indicate as to the 
supply of wool and whether there is any difficulty about get
ting an abundant supply of wool, knowing the gentleman to 
be an expert on that -rery important line of military prepara
tion? 

1\Ir. OLNEY. I thank the gentleman from Connecticut fotL 
bringing the wool que tion to my attention. It is a fact that 
since the beginning of the great war sheep and lan1bs the world 
over have been slaughtered to supply food to the conflicting 
armies. There is only one country in the world which ba noted 
an increase in its wool supply, and that country is Australia.. 
Our own . sheep supply bas dwindled from 55,000,000 shee]) ot 
five years ago until we bave to-day about 47,000,000 sheep. '.rhe 
wool supply from 47,000,000 sheep amounts to 300,000,000 pounds. 
of 'vool in the grea e, which. being scoured, on the shrinl~age 
basis yields 130,000,000 pounds of wool ; but the women of the 
United States, the boys and girls; and even adults, are fast 
knitting away our enormous upply, and I want to ten you 
about the splendid work which the Red Cross has been doing 
for a year and more in knitting supplie for our allies and the 
American troops. 

I figure out there are 10,000,000 ot Americans knitting to-<lay 
UJ eful articles like swea,ters, helmets, wristlets, and stockings._ 
and so assiduously have they been knitting for many months 
that the Quartermaster's Depurtmei;lt has been obliged to request 
the Red Cross to have the women of the country knit those 
articles only which are most useful. Suppose that 10,000.000 of 
persons are knitting till·oughout the year and use a pounu and 
a half of wool in yarn a month. You can ea ily reckon out 
they would consume easily 130,000,000 to 140,000,000 pounds of 
,,:ool a year, therefore we are consuming in this manner our nor
mal supply, and we need to import twice as much wool us we 
raise here. In the Senate 1\Iilitary Affairs Committee ~onsid
erable attention was paid to the fact we did not have all-wool 
uniforms. As a matter of fact, in the early part of the war 35 

· per cent of cotton <lid creep into our uniform • but to-<lay all 
uniforms are made of all-wool. The overcoats un<l the blankets 
are made of 65 per cent wool and 35 per cent reworked wool, 
or sometimes called shouuy ; but shoddy, Mr. Chairman, is not 
as bad as it sounds. It is sim_ply reworked wool of your cloth
ing and my clothing, perhaps ill carded, and put throu(Yb a 
garnet machine and made into wool, which is ju t as useful as 
the best wool grown in this country for clothing purposes. 'Ve 
import for clothing purposes the wool which we need, the long 
staple or combing wool, the very best adapted for our Army 
uniform cloth, and ,--re get those wools from South America, 

' Australia, an<l: some of the colonies of Great Britain, antl we 
have on hand to-day -in our encampments e·nough clothing to
provide for 233,000 men going into various cantonments ''7ithin 
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the nerl 30 days, anu I think that is a splendiu recoru. [Ap-1 call the gentleman's attention to dozens and dozens that have 
plause.] always been carried in connection with the sun(h·y civil bill. 

I want just to refer inciuentully back to my olu home town Now, Mr. Chairman, I want to make this general statement 
of Dedham and say to you that while the average quota under to tb~ committee. The Committee on Appropriations has no 
the draft provided for but 70 men, Dedham has sent out to the desir-e at tllis time to be captious about its jurisdiction. This is 
war in various capacities 400 men. [Applause.] The noble a time in the history of the affairs of America when men must 
unu self-sacrificing mother of one of the boys from Dedham, the forget anything that is personal to them or to their work in 
boy being only 19 years of age, a volunteer, fighting in the line, the furtherance of the object that we all have a common interest 
a corporal, read a letter from him to me a few weeks ago, in in . . And yet it is important that, ·pending a better arrange
which, after relating interesting incidents of his career in ment ·touching jurisdictions of committees and the method of 
France, he concluded with this statement. "l\Iother, I am proud procedure in this House. there should be preser>ed in a broad 
to tell you I was wounded to-day." [Applause.] Through our general \Yay the jurisdictions that belong to various committees. 
Commande1~ in Chief \\e have called to Washington many \\ell- And the reason for that is in order that we may have a complete 
known m~n in business and inclusb.·y from all walks of life, and record of \\hat we are doing. We are necessarily appropriating 
they are giving their services to this country gratuitously. great sums of money without the fullest investigation, but the 
Among others the names of Scliwab, Baruch, Stettinius, Eidlitz, time will come when the records of those appropriations and 
Hughes, Taft, and Davison, of the lled Cross are doing yeomen the purposes for which they \Vere made and the reasons giveu in 
·work, and all glory-to these gentlemen who have sacrificed their justification of them will be very important iu the checking up 
business and have come to the assistance of the Government of the activities of the yarious departments of the Government, 
with their wide experience, brains, and intelligence in this time and the bringing about a reh1rn of the -normal peace conditions 
of emergency. of the Government . 

.And we need a11 this ci>ilian strength, this civilian brain, Now, the deficiency act of !\larch 17 carried an appropriation 
and we also should secure tbe best military geniuses we can . of $100,000,000 for this purpose, with a contt·act authorization 
:find in our country to win this war. The boys are crying of $50,000,000 more. From what I have understood by informally 
for a certain great military genius, and I hope some day· in talking with Gen. Goethals, who has the expenditure in charge, 
the near future we will have l\Iaj. Geil. Leonard Wood in they want not only the amount of money that is now being 
Europe to help our Army there win the war. [Applause.] cartied here but they ''ant $50,000,000 more to make good the 
In one great accomplishment alone, as the originator and the conb.·act authorizations that they were given the right to incur. 
incorporator of the ·plattsburg camp, he has made his name I am not going to make on behalf of the committee a point of 
immortal in history, and the alumni, 50,000 strong, who have order, but I am not going to let the matter be carried witbout 
gone out from summer military training camps and have been the assertion of the right, the exclusive right, of the Com
commissioned are crying for Wood to go over, so that the firm mittee on Appropriations to deal witli this subject matter in 
will be Pershing, Wood & Co. A splendid testimonial was ortler that the records may show that the carrying of it here 
paid to Gen. Wood in Kansas only a week or ten days ago. when is not to be taken as a precedent or to be used as a precedent 
the legislature passed a resolution, signed by the governor, in determining the jurisdictions that belong to respective com
commending ·wood for what he had done for the division at mittees hereafter. 
Cfl~P .Funston in instilling into his men military training, For my own part, I hope that one of the benefits that will 
diSCiplme, and the love and respect of the men for Wood the come out of the power conferred upon the President in connec
soldier and Wood the man. tion with the O>erman bill will be suc.!l a reorganization of the 

We will have to pay our toll in France. Great Britain has departments from an administrati>e standpoint as will do away 
paid a tremendous toll, as is evidenced by 500 cemeteries located with a great deal of the confusion that is occasioned now; and 
from the French coast away almost to the front line, where that as an incident to that, the Congress of the United States 
450,000 of the best blood of England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, will have the courage and be willing to give the time to bring 
Ausb·alia, and Canada are buried, and where the wooden crosses about a real and entire reform touching jurisdictions of com
shining in the sunlight and gleaming in the moonlight show mittees of the Congress. 
the tremendous toll that Great Britain has paid in this war. I hope that one of the good things that will come out of this 
"\Ye may expect to have our casualties come forth within the war, and which mll bring great relief, will be a modern method 
next week or ten days by the scores and the hundreds and even of transacting business. I want to say what I have so fre: 
the thousands. But already we must pay a splendid tribute quently said to the House, that the fault is by no means con
to the women, to the aged women of France, "~omen who sent fined to the legislative branch of the Government, but that the 
out their sons to the war, and who are already marking the legislati\e branch can never completely remedy the matter 
graves of the few hundred American soldiers that have died until there is an actual reform initiated on the part of adminis-
" over there." [Applause.] trative officers. I am not prepared entirely to state, although 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk \\ill read. I think I know pretty accurately, the experience the Com-
The Clerk read a · follows: mittee on Military Affairs is having in connection with appro-
Storage and shipping facilities: For inland and port storage, includ- priations, because I try to follow the estimates that come to 

ing all necessary buildingst docks, tracks, handling, and other facilities every committee of this House in order to have some general 
for Go;ernment supplies, rncluding rentals and purchase of land. the idea as to what is being demanded in the way 0 { appropriations; 
hire of employees, and for all other necessary expenses, $143,G03,037. but I can say, speaking for the Committee on Appropriations 

1\Ir. SHERLEY. Mr. Chairman, I reserve a point of order on itself, that the carelessness with which many estimates are 
the paragraph. I would like to ask the gentleman from Ala- sent to the House is beyond any possible excuse. And I have 
bnma [M:r. DENT], in charge of the bill, to suggest the purposes made that t:-Dtest so pronounced to some of the administrati'\"e 
for which this sum is being carried. officers who are responsible that I hope we are going to haye 

l\It·. DENT. I will say to the gentleman that it would take a marked reform in that regard. 
some time to name all the purposes, but the general purpose, of Now, I want to repeat that in my judgment the committee 
course, is the erection of buildings to supply depots at embarka- ought not to have carried this item. I am not at all certain 
tion points and points in -France where soldiers arc to disem- that it was because of any desire on their part; I am not at all 
bark and where the cargoes are to be disembarked. sure that it did not result from just some of that looseness of 

1\lr. SHERLEY. The gentleman is aware that permanent and estimating of which I am speaking. But I assume that they 
temporary construction of this character have always been car· are familiar with some of the purposes that are intended to be 
ried in appropriations in the sundry civil bill and have not been carried out by virtue of this appropriation, and I suggest to 
Cllrriecl in the military bill, where appropriations have only been them, inasmuch ns they have ~ot it in here, that unless I am very 
in the way of repairs and improvements of buildings. much misinformed as to the situation $50,000,000 more is being 

l\fr. DENT. Yes. '!'his is a new item in the bill. asked for by Gen. Goethals in connection with this work. 
The CHAlRl\IAN. Will the gentleman from Kentucky yield l\Ir.- DENT. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 

to the gentleman from California? l\Ir. SHERLEY. Yes. · 
1\fr. SHERLEY. Yes. 1\Ir. DENT. I "-ill state to the gentleman very frankly that 
1\Ir. KAHN. I am under the impression, although I haYe not I" am inclineu to believe that we ought not to have carried this 

J_ooked it up lately, that the appropriation for $1,500,000, which item. But in a $12,000,000,000 bill, $143,000,000 is quite liable 
was made in about 1906, for the construction of Army transport to slip by, and it did slip by me in this case. I am glad the 
docks and the warehouses at San Francisco, was carried in gentleman is not going to make a point .of order. 
the Army app1·oprintion bilL · Mr. SHERLEY. I am frank to say that I am sure not only 

1\lr. S:aERLEY. That may or may not be true, although I the gentleman from Alabama but the ranking 1\lember on the 
would want to see the record before I admitted it was ·true. minority side, has shown a disposition in connection with those 
nut \\bile that is one instance that is doubtfully recited, 1 could mutters belonging to that twilight zone lying between the two 
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committee , to meet :rnd con ·ult in a ~;pirit of perfect fairness. 
I run not making this ·tatement with the idea of taking anybody 
to task, but imply for the purpose of keeping the record straight 
as we go on, and in the hope that incidentally .they may impress 
upon the War Department the necessity of a more intelligent 
survey of the estimates in connection with the rules of the House 
of llepresentatt>es and the laws upon the statute books. 

I withdraw the point of order. [Applause.] 
Mr. KAHN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I moYe to strike out the last word. 
The CHAIRMAl~. The gentleman from Cnlifornia. mons to 

strike out tile last word. 
Mr. KAHN. I want to ay, Mr. Chairman, tlmt the intere t

ing statement made by the gentleman from Kentucky [l\lr: 
SnERLEY] carries \Yith it certain useful information for the 
Hou..,e. Unfortunately hvo committees of the House are called 
npon to pass upon appropriations for military matters. The 
Committee on Appropriations has charge of fortification . ~'he 

·seacoast artillel'y is all manufactured from money Yo ted by the 
Committee on Appropriations. In the past-and I do not know 
whetlter the practice co1;1.tinues as much to-day as it diu-the 
officers of the War Department would frequently bring an esti
mate to the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs, and, if it was turned 
down, t)ley would go with the very same e timates to the Com
mittee on Appropriations. I think the gentleman from Ken-. 
tucky cnn bear me out in that statement. 

Mr. SHERLEY. I think that is true, except that I would. re
-verse the proce ·s. They were usually turned down by us and 
then they went to you and got the money. [Laughter.] 

l\Ir. KAHN. That is immaterial after all. They generally 
went to the Committee on Appropriations to get in a deficiency 
item, and that committee con idered their deficiency bill after 
the AJ.1DY appropriation bill hUll pas~ed. That is, if there was 
an 3ppropriation made in the military bill this 3·ea.r and they 
ilid not hn>e money enough they would go to the Committee on 
Appropriations in the following se sion with the new items and 
try to get the money from tl1em. 

1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. l\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

1\lr. rAHX Yes. 
l\lr. GRBEl\'"E of T'ermont. They had :mother fine plnce where 

they could play both ends against the middle, and that was in the 
Field Artillery, which was cut in two, the jurisdiction for one 
part going to our committee and the jurisiliction for the other 
part going to the Committee on Appropriations. 

Mr. KAliN. Exactly. I fully appreciate the spirit in which 
the gentleman has acted in this matter. It is pab:iotic. It is 
broadgauged. It is thoroughly commendahle. But I want to 
call to hls attention the fact that in preparing thi bill we found 
a number of paragrapl1S where the War Department had gone 
before his committee witll deficiencies, and his committee put 
new language in the paragraph. We bali no notice of that at 
all. 

1\fr. SHEllLEY. I think the gentleman will find that any 
changes that were made were so incidental as to be negligible, 
because tile one thing that the committee did, and did it at the 
expense of great trouble, was to carry a lot of Llhisions lliat were 
in the Army bill into the deficiency bill so that you might check 
lliem up afterwards. 

Mr. KAHN. I '"·ant to say to the gentleman that I asked 
officers of the 'Vm· Department when they came before our 
committee and gave us the estimates whether there was any new 
language in the paragraphs, and on a numbe1· of occasions they 
said "Yes." I said, "Has it been in the law?" They said, 
44 Yes." I asked, "Who put it into the law? Did this com
mitt~?" They said," No; we got it into tilC law under the act 
of June ·15 or· October 6) which came from the Committee on 
Appropriations., 

~I1·. SHERLEY. If the . gentleman will permit., there may 
have been a few instance of that. 

l\lr. KAILX Of t.'Oru·se, the comparison of tl1e new law with 
the former law shows that new Ianorruage was inserteu. And I 
S..'tY frankly the new language was necessary anu was properly 
Jn erteU. 

But I ubmit that great good c:rn be accompli bed in this 
House if the chairman of the Committee on Appropriations '\Vould 
in'lite the chairman of the Committee on Military ... <\.ffairs to come 
to the hearings ' hen the Committee on Appropriations is con-
idering military appropriations. 
l\Ir. HERLEY. \Vill the gentleman tell me when the chair

man of the Committee on Military Affairs \Vill be able to attend 
to his own hearings if he attends mine? 

l\f1·. KAH...~. Mr. Chairman, . recently when the matter of an 
increase of the salary of the clerks and ch:ilia.n employees of 
the Go>ernmeut was taken up by the gentleman's committee~ hn 
invited the chairman :mel the ranking member of all the appro-

prlating committees to meet with him in the consideration of 
the subject . . They did meet with him, and the increase recom· 
mended was in accordance "'Tlth the unanimous report of those 
various chairmen :mel ranking members. So that there is no 
difficulty about it if we ju t go about it in the right way. 

l\Ir. SHERLEY. 1\Ir. Chairman, I moye to strike out the last 
" ·or d. 

The CHAIRMAN. Tile gentleman from Kenh1cky moYes to 
sh·ike out the last word. . · 

1\Ir. SHERLEY. Tlle gentleman from Kentucky has not only 
gone much furllier than the suggestion of the gentleman from 
California, but he went much further some time ago. The gen
tleman from Kentucky made to the House the suggestion of a 
program for centralizing appropriations nearly 10 years ago and 
has lost no opportunity in the 10 years last past to ui·ge upon 
the House the necessity of the centralization of all appropria
tion~, and this without regard to himself, because both he and 
llis predecessor, the cllairman of the Committee on Appropria
tions at thnt time, .Mr. Fitzgerald, offered to r~sign their 
places and forego any personal honor that might be supposecl 
to come as the result of this consolidation. But they we1·e met 
at every turn with ambitions of men who were either chairmen 

·or prqspectiYe ch,airmen of committees and who objected to losing 
any of the power that they thought belonged to them. I do not 
say that unkindly, but I say it in the interest of historical ac
curacy as to what has happened in connection with the proposed 
cenn·alization of appropriations. Now the suggestion made is 
practical only to a Tery slight degree. The gentleman from Ala
bama [l\lr. DENT] will bear witness that I ha-ve endeayored, 
where-ver it was practicable, to keep in touch with him concern~ 
ing appropriations at this time. The work that was done in con
nection "ith the deficiency appropriations last year was work 
that had to be <lone under the rules of the House by the Commit
tee on Appropriations, because the gentleman's statement ns to 
the jurisdiction of that committee is notable for what it leaves out 
rather than what it includes. The Committee on Appropriations 
has and always has had juri ·diction of the deficiency estimates 
of all the departments of the Government, and it is because of 
this that only at that one .committee's tab-le does there come n 
suney of all the expenditures an<1 requests for appropriations 
of this Goyernment and tllat there is any sort of check kept upon 
the go>ernmental expenditures as a whole. 

l\lr. GREENE of Verm-ont. · How does the gentleman define 
a deficiency in the providing of materials of war in war time? 
Is it not simply _a 1;1ew and original appropriation? 

1\!r. SHERLEY. Oh, uo. If the gentleman will look at the 
decisions, he will find many pages of _decisions in connection 
with what con titute deficiencies. 

l\!r. GREENE of Vermont. In time of war, for war supplies 
anu material? 

1\fr. SHERLEY. Some of them in time of war, when we 
were at war, and so~ of them in time of peace, when we were 
at peace. 

1\lr. GREENE of Vermont. How can you make an original 
estimate, when you are providing in war time for the clestruc~ 
tion that takes place day by day? 

l\Ir. SHERLEY. 'Vhat the gentleman is stnting is that inas· 
much as the department may not be able to fore ee, therefore 
the rule of deficiencies ought not to exist. There may or may 

, not be some logic in that position. It has nothing to do with 
the present jurisdiction of the committees. 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. It is not a question of being able 
to foresee. There is nothing to be foreseen. It is the expen<li· 
ture for wm'fare day by day that nobody estimates anylliing 
about, but simply expends ·what he has on hand. 

1\Ir. SHERLEY. I _do not agree with the gentleman at all. 
I think that argument has been the. basis f6r >ery loose esti· 
mates and looser appropriations anu that we are getting to 
the point where we ought to know something about details and 
estimates of appropriations. But all of that is aside. The only 
value of this discussion, if it have a value, is to emphasize 
the need that there iS for a complete revolution in our method 
of doing business, both by the departments anll by the Con· 
gres . I hope the time is shortly coming when all of the appl·o
priating committees us uch will be unrecognizable, including 
the Committee on Appropriation . Whether that involves my 
personal fortunes or not is a matter of the utmost indifference; 
but there must come a modern method of appropriating, and 
it must have a new fundamental factor in it altogether aside 
from committees. Tlle Cong1·e. s of the United States never 
can undertake to check up by question and answer all of the 
activities of goYernment in spending these huge sum . 'Vhat 
is needed is not only a centralization of appropriations but 

. there is needed a separate audit that will be responsible to 
the legislatiye rather than to the adminish·ative branch of the 
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GoYernment an<l wllo ·e ·work shall be nnlllable to some com
mittee created for tile purpose of checking up expenditures that 
llaYe been made. [Applause.] 

l\Ir. :MADDE...."f. ·wm the gentleman yield far u question 
tllere? 

Mr. SIIEIU,EY. Yes. 
Mr. 1\lADDE..~.. r. I hope tile duy is fast am}roaclling when the 

Just suggestion of the gentleman may be made a real fact. I 
am in hearty accord with the ~mggestions he has just enun
ciated, and I trust that we will soon be able to formulate ·orne 
plan uy means of which we will ha\e greater efficiency in 
appropriating tlle money, nnd less conflict of juri uictlon in com
mittees, and more certainty and assurance of knowledge ob
ffijned from tlle audit which the gentleman has just outlined. 

Mr. SHERLEY. If the gentleman will permit, there is only 
one way to accomplish thi ·, an<l we are going to talk for weeks 
an<l do nothing unle -· that one way is adopted. 

Mr. 1\lADDEN. Let us do it. 
Mr. SHERLEY. ·This Congre .,_, or this House if it can not 

g t action otherwi. e, has got to pick out 5 or 6 or 7 or 10 men 
wllom it belie\es in an<l give them the job of making a reorgani
zation of procedure, and then when they come in here; unless 
they uo a mo t foolish piece of work, the House, as a whole, must 
have the highe ·t sort of legislati\e courage, and thnt is self
abnegation, and must accept their work. If they brlng in a 
program here, and everyone who happens to have thoug·ht about 
the thing for 20 minutes at some time or has had some one make 
a suggestion to him, imdertakes to deal with it, you will never 
get anywhere; you will get a hotchpotch. I have been waiting 
untH public opinion was sufficiently strong to get this sort of 
attitude of minu on the part of the membership in this Honse. 

The CHAiillLh""T (Mr. SMALL). The time of the gentleman 
bas expired. 

By unanimous consent, Mr. LoXERo~x wa. gi\Cn leaye to ex
tenu his remarks on the pending bill. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
llarracks anll quarters: For barracks, quarters, stables. storehouses, 

magazines, administration and office buildings, sheds, shops, and other 
bulltllngs necessary for the shelter of troops, public animals, and stores, 
and for adminisb.'ation purposes; except those pertaining to the Coast 
Artillery; for construction of reclamation plants; for constructing 
and repairing public buildings at military posts; for hire of employees; 
for rental of the authorized allowance of qulU'ter for officers, includ
ing ml'mbers of the Officers' R.eser,·e Corps when ordered to active 
duty, on duty with the troops at posts and stations -where no public quar
ters a.re available; of barracks or authorized allowance of quarters for 
noncommissioned officers and enlisted men on doty where public quar
terN arc not available, including enlisted men of the Regular Army 
Re en·e, retired enlisted men. and members of the Enlisted Reserve 
Corps when ordered to active duty; for grounds for cantonments, 
c.amp sites, and other military purposes. and for buildings or portions 
of lmildlngs for occupation by troops, for use as stables, storehouses, 
and offices, and for other military purposes; for the hire of recruiting 
stations an£1 lodging for recruits; for such furniture for the public 
rooms of officers'• mes es and for officers' quarters at military posts 
as may be approved by the Sec?etary of War; for wall lockers in per
manent barraclis and refrigerators in barrack· and quarters; for screen 
doors, window scr ens, storm doors and sash, and window shades for 
barracks, offices, and quarter , and for flooring and framing for tents, 
and !or .. the National Guard when called or drafted into t~c service 
of the United States, $175,000,000. 

Provided$ That no part of the moneys so appropriated shall be paid 
fo1· commutation of fuel or quarters to officers or enli t~d men : Pro
'!;ided further, That the number of and total sum paid tor ~lvilian em• 
ployees in the Quartermaster Corps hall be limited to the actual re
quirements of thl! service, ami that no employee therein shall receive a 
sallll'y of more than $150 per month. except upon the approval of the 
Scretary of War: Pro-r;idetl tr~rther, '.fhat in time of war, or when war 
ls imminent, the Secretary of Wa1· is hereby auth.Jrized, in his discre
tion, to rent or lease any building or part of building in the District of 
Columl>ia that may be required for military purRoses. 

Prot>id.ed further, That the following-described part of the naval 
resert"ation at Bishops Point, island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, is 
hereby tran terred to and placed under the control aml jurisdiction of 
the War Department fo.r u e for military purposes: Beginning a:t an 
iron bolt drivl'n in the coral a.t the northwest corner of the Bishops 
Point Naval Reservation, and running thence with the north line or 
the reservation by true azimuths and distances, as follows: First, aZi
muth 293° 49' 430 feet to a concrete monument; seconu. azimuth 23° 
49' 375 feet to the high-water line, and thence along the high-water 
line to th~ point of beginning; containin.,. three acres, more or less: 
And provided further, That there is hereby re er-vefl to tbe use or the 
Navy DepUI·truent a right of way over the said military reservation 
from the remaining pot·tion of the naval reservation on Bishops Point 
to and upon any funding which may be built from the shore of the 
military reservation to water of sufficient depth to permit naval launches 
to moor alongsillc the said landing. 

l\Ir. ANTHONY. Mr. Chairman, I desire to offer an amend
ment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ka.nsus offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follo-ws: 
Amendment by M1·. AxTno~rr: rage 42, line 8, after " $17G,OOO,OOO," 

insert the following: 
"Pt·ot>ided, 'l'hat where practical ·so to do no work be done or contract 

mncle under or by authority of any provision of this act on or under 
a percentage or cost-plus basis, no'r shall any contract b~ let involv· 
ing more than $1,000 until at least ' three responsible competing con~ 

tractors ·hall have uccn notified and considered in connection witb 
such contract. antl all contract.'! to be awarded to the lowest responsiblo 
l>idtler, the Government resmTing the right to reject any and all bids." 

Mr. AJ.'THO:l\TY. Mr. Chairman, thi • nmendruent .is intended 
to conn•y to the War Department the clesire of Congress thtl.t 
future contracts be a war<led as far as practicable on a busines~ 
basis. It is intended to do away, where\er possible, with the 
·o-caJ.led cost-plus contracts, which undoubte<lly have resulted 
in waste and extra \agancc, and the heads of mo ·t of the im~ 
portant bureaus say that tiley shoulU be done away with. 'l'he 
language of the amenumcnt i · almost a duplicate of the lan
guage used in the deficiency bill to restrict expenditures in the 

60,000,000 appropriation fo1· housing, except tllat I recognize 
that in the military con truction and. in the award of contracts 
for military supplies there may be certain emergencies whe:re it 
is desirable to waiye practical business methods and adopt the. 
cost-plus basis for u contract. The way is left open foT the 
department, if confronted with an emergency, to use that sys~ 
tern, but it conyeys the direct information that it is our uesire 
to do away with the cot-plus ystem, which is by many consid
ered an unwise method of expending pu.,blic moneys. 

:Mr. SHALL~'"BERGER Will the gentleman yielu? 
Mr. ANTHOi\ry. I will. 
1\lr. SHALLEJ.."ffiERGER. I did not get the entire reading of 

the amendment, but I understand fr'om the gentleman's state
ment that it does not absolutely bind the War Department to a 
prohibition of the cost-plus ~ystem? 

l\1r. ANTHONY. No; I u e the words "where practical so to 
do." I ask for the adoption of the amendment. 

Mr. DENT. Mr-. Chairman, I make the point of oruer against 
the amendment. 

The CHAffil\fAN (Mr. S.:MALL). The Chair \\ill be glad to 
hear the gentleman from .Alabama. . 

1\fr. DENT. It is entirely new legislation on an appropriation 
bill, anu therefore not in order. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The Chair will suggest that it is perti
nent to inquire whether it reduces the appropriation. 

Mr. DENT. How does it reduce the appropriation? It a.uus 
to the appropriation, as far as that is concerned. It requires 
advertisement for competitive bids. How can it reduce the ap
propriation where it requires competitive bids? 

1\lr. ANTHO!I.ry. The purpose of the n.menument i along the 
line of economy. Undoubtedly it will tend to a reduction and 
economy in the expenditure of public funds. I understood the 
gentleman from Alabama to have no objection to the amend
ment. 

1\lr. DENT. The gentleman from Kansn.s and I do not gener
ally misunderstand. each other. I stated that I was in sympa~ 
thy with the purpose of the amendment; but I would like to 
think over the proposition, and it pccurs to me that in war times 
it might not be proper ta handicap the War Department. 

Mr. ANTHONY. Docs the gentleman understand that the 
language has· been modified by using the words " where prac
tical so to do," so that there is na rigid limitation? 

1\Ir. DENT. I think that makes it practically meaningless. 
Howeve1·, 1\IJ·. Chairman, I will withdraw the point of order. 

1\lr. SHERLEY. I renew the point of order, anu I uo it for 
this reason: I am in thorough sympathy with the gentlemar~ 
from Kansas as to what he de ·ires. I belie'tl'e tha.t, speaking by 
and large, contracts, particularly those that are made on the 
cost-plus system, result in extravagance, and at times in gross 
extravagance. r think they should never be ·entered into except 
as a last resort, but I do not believe that you can pa.ss u hartl 
and fast rule such as this without crippling the department. 

Mr. ANTHONY. But the language has been changed. 
1.\tr. SHERLEY. There is carried in the hou ing bill a pro~ 

vision which pr'Ovi<les that the $50,000,000 shall be expended 
only under competitive conditions such as are set out. Tbere 
wa carried in the deficiency bill that ha just passed ection 
7 of that law, amending it so us to get away from the restric
tion of the law in contracts of $1,000 or umler. But ection 7 
carried in the deficiency bill applies only to the appropriation 
for the housing-$iJO,OOO,OOO. Now, it is perfectly manifest that 
you might with wisdom put a provision of that kind on that 
sort of an appropriation and yet not be able with wisdom to do 
it as to all appropriations in connection . with tlle Army. 

I do not qua.rrel at all with what the gentleman seeks; I urn 
in hearty sympathy with him, but I submit to his own good 
judgment that it is not practical to say that in every instance 
money shall only be expended unuer competitive biduing. 

Mr. ANTHONY. I modifioo the language that is used jn the 
gentleman's deficiency bill by using the words "where practjcal 
so to do," recognizing the fart that iu a military emergency it 
.might be Yery necessary for the uepartment to proceed at once 
under the cast-plus system. 'Vitl1 that modification it leaves 
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the amendment not binding at aU, and the reasons advanced by 
the gentleman from Kentucky are not applicable. 

Mr. SHERLEY. I am indebted to the gentleman's remarks 
in respect to the language of his amendment. I was in con
versation with the gentleman from California [Mr. KAHN] and 
was unable to uscertain the exact reading of it, but from what 
the gentleman had said to me earlier in the day in conversa
tion I assumed that he had put a hard and fast provision there. 
If the matter has elasticity in it, I have no objection to it, 
because I am in sympathy with the purpose of it. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con
sent that the amendment be again reported. I think some gen
tlemen have not heard it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio asks unani
mous consent that the amendment be again reported. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection, and the Clerk again reported the 
amendment. 

Mr. DENT. Mr. Chairman, will t;he gentleman yield? 
Mr. SHERLEY. Yes. 
1\lr. DENT. I would suggest to the gentleman from Kansas 

that in the second paragraph, where he provides for competitive 
bids, he should repeat his language " when practical so to do." 

1\lr. ANTHONY. I used there the words " where circum-
stances may permit," which, I think, cover the contention_ of the 
gentleman. 

Mr. SHERLEY. Mr. Chairman, I suggest that the words 
"where circumstances so pe1·mit" ought to follow the word 
"contract" several lines above instead of where it is written. 
As it reads now it is-

Nor hall any contract be let involving more than $1,000 until at 
least three re ponsible competing contractors shall have been notified 
and considered in connection. with such contract where ·circumstances 
.,o permit. 

I think it would read smootl1er and clearer if it provided as 
follows: 

Nor where circumstances so permit shall any contract be let
And so forth. 
Mr. ANTHONY. I have no objection to the change. 
1\lr. DENT. I would suggest that the gentleman use the same 

language " where practical so to do." 
l\lr. SHERLEY. It does not fit in there.· 
1Ur. ANTHONY. I think it accomplishes the purpose the way 

it is now. I am willing to accept any reasonable amendment. 
Mr. SHERLEY. It is hard to make a smooth reading on the 

fioor, but I . suggest the gentleman amend his amendment by 
inserting afte1· the word "contract," where it occurs the second 
tin1e, the words "where circumstances so permit," and that said 
words be eliminated after the word "contract" where it ap
pears the third time, and I as~ the Clerk to read it as modified. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The Clerk will report the amendment as 
modified. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
After the word " contract," where it appears the third time in the 

amendment, strike the words " where circumstances so permit," and 
after the word " contract," where it appears the second time in the 
amendment, insert the words "where circumstances so permit," so 
that the amendment as modified would read as follows : 

"Prov'f.ded, That where practical so to do no work be done or contract 
made under or by authonty of any provision of this act, on or under 
a percentage or cost-plus percentage basis, nor shall any contract 
where circumstances so permit be let involving more than $1,000 until 
at least three responsible competing contractors shall have been noti
fied and considered in connection with such contracts, and all con
tracts to be awarded to the lowest bidder, the Government reserving 
the right to reject any and all bids." 

l\Ir. SHERLEY. 1\fr. Chairman; I think · all of us will agree 
that the language can be improved upon, and I realize the diffi
culty of hastily preparing or amending :imendments on the 
floor so as to properly perfect them, but the bill will go to con
ference, and as we are agreed on what we want to do, I shall 
not now object. My original objection, as I stated in my open· 
ing sentence, was against absolutely tying the Government, and 
it was necessary that the point of order be immediately made 
if it was not to be lost. 

The CHAffil\l.AN. Without objection, the. amendment will be 
so modified. • 

There was no objection. 
l\lr. DOWELL. 1\11:. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. SHERLEY. Ye. 
l\lr. DOWELL. This amendment applie to the entire act. 

It does not apply to the section only to which it is attached. 
Mr. SHERLEY. I understand that. 
l\lr. DOWELL. Should it not follow at the close of the bill 

in a eparate section? In that event gentlemen can take time 
to prepare the amendment as they desire. 

l\lr_ SHERLEY. I think it would be in better form, but, after 
all, the form of it can be worked out very much better off the 

floor than on it, and I am quite ure that the Senate will take 
notice of this debate, and that it will be worked out so as to 
carry out the views we all have in mind. 

Mr. ANTHONY. Of course, it is the understanding that the 
widest latitude be permitted the War Department, and the ·pur
pose of it is to convey the de ire of the House that these con
tracts be let to the lowest bidder, where practicable. I want 
the amendment to convey that information. 

l\Ir. SHERLEY. I agree with the gentleman's purpose, and 
inasmuch as it is not hard and fast I think it is a desirable 
thing to do. 

The CHAIRl\lAN. The time of the gentleman from Kentucky 
has expired. 

l\lr. DENT. 1\Ir. Chairman, I desire to submit a suggestion 
for unanimous con ent, that the gentleman from Kansas with
draw that for the present and offer it at the close of the bill 
where general legislative matters are con idere<.1, if it is satis
factory to him. 

Mr. ANTHONY. I shall withdraw it with the understanding 
that the chairman of the committee offer it at the close, if that 
is agreeable to him, for I may not be present. 

Mr. DENT. I am willing to offer it after we put it in shape, 
but I hope the gentleman from Kansas will draw and reshape it. 

The CHAIRMAN. Unanimous consent i a ·ked that the 
amendment be withdrawn at thi · stage. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\11·. LOBECK. l\Ir. Chairman, I offer the following amend-

ment. 
The CHAIRMA.i~. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. LOBECK : rage 42, line 8, after the figures 

" $175,000,000." insert : · 
"P1·ovided, That the amount of $2:>0,000 of the abo\'e amount appro

priated, or so much thereof as may be nece ary, may be u ed for the 
construction, including plumbing, heating, lighting and cold storage, 
of a warehouse upon tlie site of the quarte:cmaster1s depot, at Omaha, 
Nebr." 

Mr. DENT. 1\lr. Chairman, I reserve a point of order on the 
amendment. 

l\lr. LOBECK. 1\Ir. Chairman, I am in favor of this amend
ment, and I do not think it is subject to the point of order, be
cause, to my mind, it is a limitation of expenditures. The neetl 
of additional quarters at the Omaha Quartermaster Corps <.1epot 
are well known. Col. Grant, the commander in charge of the 
quartermaster department at Omaha, who has been there for 
a number of years, has made a request of the 'Var Department 
for an additional building to be built there. Col. Grant has been 
in the Quartermaster Service of the Army many years, and 
probably knows the necessities of additional buildings at Omaha 
better than anyone. I have received a statement from the 
Quartermaster General of the .Army, dated May 28, 1918, of the 
amount of tonnage which has been handled at the Omaha depot 
since the declaration of war, and I find that it amounts to a total 
of 176,000,000 pounds. The classification of this tonnage is as 
follows: Subsistence, 105,000,000 pounds; other supplie , 71,-
000,000 pounds. The floor space used and the amount of rentals 
are as follows: The Government property at the Omaha depots 
covers 122,955 square feet, so there is no rental on that space, 
but CoL Grant has had to rent outside of the Government
owned property a total of 5~579 square feet. Of this 15,050 
square feet a patriotic firm of Omaha rented a building to the 
Army at a dollar for six months,. so the Government practically 
has uad free use of this. Something had to be done to shelter 
the Government's supplies and this firm came to the rescue. For 
20,000 square feet the Quartermaster Corps pays $1,000 per 
month-! understand that is for cold-storage purposes-and 
10,000 square feet, 10 cents per square foot per month of space 
actually used; 9,520 square feet, at 60 cents per square foot 
per year. Summary: Government property, 122,955 square 
feet; private property rented, 54,579 square feet. There is ample 
room owned by the Government there for an additional building 
with railroad trackage. The railroad tracks are so located that 
there is an admirable space for a cold-storage plant on the first 
:floor of the ne.w building asked for by this amendment, so a 
cold-storage plant under the main :floors can be easily main
tained. · There is much perishable product bought and secured 
by the Quartermaster Oorps in the neighborhood ot Omaha. 
Omaha at the pre ·ent time has been made a zone for the Quarter
master's purchases for the western half of Iowa, Nebraska, 
'Vyoming, and the contiguous territory, and it will not only be 
necessary now, during the war, but after the war this new build
ing will be needed. During the last year a large amount of 
Army supplies could not be hou~ed, and much of the purchases 
were housed on the out ide with tarpaulins to co•er over them, 
and every precaution ·used to protect the supplies. I can a sure 
the Members that Col. Grant dill everything to protect the sup .. 
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plies from the elements. He js built that way. I bJ:onght the tll01l ands of ae-ropl:llles and -the men to pro_perly operate them. 
need of a uew building to the attention of the committee. and tl1e It pl a ·e -me in that it is the clearest announcem~nt of ·all the 
:committee, 'Yhlle they n.ppreciateil the necessity of an additional bills whlclllmre come befoTe us that America is ·living up t.o Hs 
building .at the Omaha tQuartermaster Corps de_pot, .felt that a pledge of nil its rnen and resources if needed for the prosecution 
special amendment for a building would cause other amend- of this war. 
went to .be offered ; nnd their ~dea was to make 1the Army The "'·inning of tl1e war is the great question confronting the 
appropriation bill ·general in its 'SCO.Pe, :therefore they (.lid no.t Ametic:lll people. All othe.r questions .in comparison sink into 
;wish to ·make any special .amendments or proTisos througlwut · insignificance. Jt is _a mutter which w.ill determine the construe
the bill. But I believe .it is mecessary to have this .additional · rtiou ctf the mq.ps 'Qf the world and the ·status ·of civilization. It 
building to protect AI:IDy sujlplies and otier .the -amendment in mil demonstrate whether or .not the world is to be go\erneil for 
good faith. democracy -or whether autocracy shall stalk its hideous form 

Now, so .far as ,omaha ·being a good _point to buv .supplies ·for throughout the ,future years. "'t mea-ns peace an<l happiness to 
the Army, it is one of the best l)oints .in the countr_y to buy mer- all the ,people '01' a world in ru'ms. 
chandise and ·SUbsistence. In conversation yesterday with 1\lr. W-e have made wonderful progress £rom n peace .status to a 
..Charles JI. Picken , of ·Omaha, U.1e pre ident of one of the : war "basis. Our enterpri-se and 'organizn.tions are rapidly demon
largest mer~a.ntile -and :manufacturing concerns in the Middle 

1 
strating to the \VOJ:l!l rthat -we ·can be a fighting people ·as well 

West, he stated that be had been bidding on Government sup-- as a business peOJ)le. ~ grent shipyards .of -ll!Y city nre wor.k
,plies for oYer 40 years-competition -from everywbere--bi<l- , ing day and night in the ·construction of ·ships to earry -the 
.ding -for supplies to Army forts aU through the ,central and .American soldiers and those products necessary for theM.· equip
western portions of the .United States, itnd tbe ,bids .for :4\.r~y ment and suppoTt and fo.r the prosecution .of the war on the 
rations from Omaha aYeraged 19 cents pet• .ratiQil, .\Tllereas the battle !fields of 'Fhrnders. Only the other -dn,y one Knight, :a 
.ayerage throughout the country by other biduers 'Per ration : -co1ored .riveter of 'the :!Bethlehem Steel 'Co. nt Baltimore~ droYe 
was 21 cents. Omaha is a large railroau center, one of the best ' 4,&75 Tivets in a single ·day, -establishing a world ;record for ·nim
,in the counh·y; the transcontinental lines go through Omaha, , self and the Sl1ipyrrrd. rr'he pictures in the lobby outside this 
with Tailroa(ls radiating therefrom. The Amny _must purcbase · Hall, ta:ken .a.t ·midnight at the Baltimore Dry Docks & :shlp
much of its needed su_p_plies in :the Missouri Valley country. • ·building Co., show the acti~vJties ·at that shipyard te .be as great 
iOmaha can do its share, ;with its :manufac.tm:ing output in 19T7 _at midnight as midday: . 
.amounting to $327,721;546, consisting Jn pa11t ·of- '· 'll.'he people of my 'City :are -actiYe and energetic in supporfu1g 
Alfalfa products -------------------~~------- .$3, GOO, 000 n1l ·measures .for the prosecution of the war and .for tbe -com-
Bags and bag-factory ,products------------------ 8, .u~ti, ooo ' ·tart ".Ulld convenience of the b'Oldiers .abroad n:nd in the canton-
~read and bakery----------------------------- 1, SaO, 002 wents of the ·country 
Butter manufactnrea ------~-------------- -:11, Oll, ·H2u . · • 
Coll'ee ---------------------~----~-------~----~- 1, 334, ooo \Ve people -of Baltimore 'ha:ve our ·entire attention focused 
Flo~t: U?J.d ~ill pr~duets ______ ": ________ .:..:._.:.________ G, _2~ 7, _319 -upon .the winning ·of the war. :It is the one gr~at question ·con-
Funusbing 0 0ods, tieady to went--------~------ 2, ·0-2, 000 ..r-~ -+{ W a1· th t f th 
...Boots and ·shoes------------~----.:.---~~-------- 1, 500, ooo .....:.a.onung us. - e re lZ.e a suceess o :e war ·means every-
Harness and saddles _________________ ~----------- 5H, ooo rthiflg to onr great Tiepublic. Our _people are .determined, no 
'1\Iacu.roni -------------------------:...------~--- ~· O:!o,. ooo -matter what it -costs, to -see that -success perches upon the 

.. ~~~ing-timise-prodncts--:.:::.:::.:::.::::==.::::.:::~:.:.:::=.:::.:::::=.::::.:::: 1J; ~fg; 888 American 'banner and the banners -of its D:llies. 
·Smelter product·· --------------·------------~~- .59, 997, 165 The members of the Committee on Military Affairs in the 
·Soap and .soap produc?>------------------------ '7, 400,_200 ·formation of this wonderful appropliation bill the lara-est in 
At:ructrtral ·steel and u-on_____________________ .2, ·615, ..1 83 th h' t f tr th 

1 
t th t h ' . to e-'~ 

Sirups and preserves----~-------------~----~- 500, ooo e ~s or.Y ·o ·oUT conn . y, e . urges a as ·e'\"er ":lppenr \l 

'.Panks, .stacks, drums, etc-------~---------------- ·-876,"834 before .any legislative body in the history of the wo1;ld, have 
'.ren~ and -a~nings____________________________ 3S6, 948 performed with exactness a great work. J: am -told that if one 

All of whld1, with other manufactures, is called ·npon QY the ·could begin counting silver dollars at the birth of Christ and 
Army for -su.QPlies. I -might .add that live-stock reeeipt-s at worked 10 hours per day ftom then until now he would no.t 
Omalm for the year .was "7;565,830 head. 'It is one ·Of the ..great ha.ve completed _1,000,{)00,000. 
l10r e markets of the United States, and the grain .rec~ts The committee in -the preparation -of this grent m~asur.e. 
·amounted (nt Omaha) i:o 66,462,100 bushels. ..All of which ' demonstrates to Congress and to the American people that it 
shows ·tltat Omaha is in the ·center of 'U Jlr.o<luetive ·country, 1s .composed of experienced men well versed in military needs. 
-where the Army must Jook for and ·get supplies. Long experience is a wonderful asset to Congress and to the 

Therefore 1 hope, .in the interest of •economy .and the -pRotection Nation. lt is this ·experience which means everything in .a 
of the necessary .Army supplies, ~that it nu1y be carecl for at the great -conflict of this "kind. It is like the -experience of a great 
Omaha depot. 1 c~wpe the .committee will n<l?Pt my amendment, general, such as our Gen. PeTshing in command " ov.er there." 
and that the Cha1rman wtll O\errule the pomt of order. I .up- 'W.ho would far a moment dare even sug.,.est the remon1l of 
preciate nnd tllank the ·chairman @f the iCommittee on J.\Iilitary this soldier of expel'ience to J.)lace in his s~aG one without -ex
Affairs, 1\fr . .DE~T, ·and his nssociates foT their courtesy ·to me perience, because he happened to be a good fel)ow, a friend, 
in this matter. -or associate! So it is mth the Tarious :men of this great legis-

.i\Ir. DENT. l\Ir. Chairman, 1 Jmte to insist upon-the point of 1ati\e body; their experience is a go1Clen asset to the Americau 
order in a ·matter ~of 'this .kind because 1 am Stll'e the gentle- ·people. Speaker CLARK in nn addTess 1;aid ·that-
man's statement is .entirely accurate, but 1 do .not think matters A man has to .learn to be 11 nepresunta-tive, just as he must Jearn 
of this kinu .ought to be put in nn :appt·optiation bill, and ;fo1· to be a blacksmith, a carpenter, a farmer, an engineer, a lawyer, ·or a 

-that reason 1 shall have to- _insist upon the point of order. doctor. . 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentlema·n from .B.Jabama makes the The President of the United States in his address a few days 

J>oint of Q'rde:r. ·Does 1he gentleman from Nebraska ·care to be ago, realizing the importance of ·every man being on the job ·in 
heard? this crucial time, said : 

l\1r. LOBECK. No; I stated a moment ·ago I thought it was The consideration 1:hat dominates every other . now, and makes c.ve:cy 
a limitation on the appropriation a.ntl 1leav-e jt to the Ohair- other seem trivial and negligible, ~s .the wicning of the war. [Ap-

. _ . ' . . • plause.] We are not only in the m1dst of the war, we are at the very 
man to determine, as he lS more i:amiha-r · peak ·and crisis of it. Hundreds of thousands of our .men, carrying our 

The CHAIRMAN. 'The •Chair clees ·not think it carries a ~hear tEl with ih-em and ·our fortunes, are ·in the · field, .and ships .a.re 
limitation in a legislative wa' rrnd .therefore sustains the J.)Oint cro~ding faster a~d .faster to fie _ports of Fnnce an~ England with 

.~ ' .. Tegunent after regunent, thousand -after thousand, to JOin t-hem until 
of order. 'the enemy sllall be beaten and brought ·to a reckoning with mankind. 

l\Ir. LOBECK. Mr. <Clmirman, :I a k unanimous ~onsent to [A;pplause.] ~There -can be ·no _pause or mtermission. The great enter-
.l.·evi e and extend my' remm·ks pnse must, -on th.e ·contrary, be push~ with gref!-ter and greater ·energy. 

T • • • _ The -volume ·of our might 1nust steadlly and rap1dly be augmented until 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there abJectiOn to the Teguest -o:f the there .can .be c:no ,question of :resisting it. If that is to be .accomplished, 

-gentleman from Nebraska? [After a pause.] ·The ·Oha.ir 1lears "gentlemen, -money ;tnust sustain .it -to the utmost. Our financial pro.-
.none. . _gramme must no more ·be left m doubt or .suffered to lag than our 

l.Ir. LINTHICUM. :Mr. Chairman, I have voted ·for a1"ery 'blll 
·which 'has ·b~n presented to •Oongress for the ·winning "'(}f this 
·great 'ym·. I have -giv-en :the. administration every support, both 
as .ranking member .of i:he -committee on .Foreign Affairs and .on 

-the fioor of the House, which my ·ability affords. I shall Tote 
for this hi1l ,providing $12~041,'000,000 1Qr 1he ..:Army nnd the 
1Jro ecution of ·the wru.·. This sum is so gre!!t it staggers the 
imagination ana is 1Ir1possible ·ofJmman conceptl-on. 

It provides for an army of"3,000;000 -men, with all those things 
:whicll go to make it effective and powerful. It proyides for 

ordnan·ce programme or our ship programme · or our munitions pro· 
gram~ or our programme for making millions of men ready. These 
·others are not programmes, ·indeed, but mere plans upo-n papei:, un~ess 
.there Js -to be an unquestionable supply of .money. 

Tbat i<> the situation, and it is the situation which creates the dut:r., 
..no choice or preference ·Of ours . . There is only one way to meet that 
duty. W e must meet it without selfishness or fear -of -consequences. 
.Politics is adjourned. The elections will go to .those who think least 
of it; to ·th{)se •w.ho go to the constituencies withorrt explanations or 

.excuses, with a plain record of <luty faithfully and tlisintereste<lly per
for-med. J, for one, run always conii<lent that the people of this country 
will give a just verdict upon the servJee Qf the- m12n who act for then1 
when the facts ·are such that no man can disguise or conceal 1:hem. 
There is no danger of deceit now. An intense and pitiless light beats 
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upon every man and every action in this tragic plot of war that is now 
upon the stage. If lobbyists hurry to Washington to attempt to turn 
what you do in the matter of taxation to their protection or advantage, 
the light will beat also upon them. There is abundant fuel for the 
light in the records of the Treasury with regard to profits of every sort. 
The profiteering that can not be got at by the restraints of conscience 
and love of country can be got at by taxation. [Applause.] 'rhere is 
such profiteering now and the information with regard to it is available 
and indisputable. 

I am advising you to act upon this matter of taxation now, gentle
men, not because I do not know that you can see and interpret the 
facts and the duty they impose just as well and with as clear a percep
tion of the obligations involved as I can, but because there is a certain 
solemn satisfaction in sharing with you the responsibilities of such a 
time. The world never stood in such case before. Men never before 
had so clear or so moving a vision of duty. I know that you will 
begrudge the work to be done here by us no more than the men be
grudge us theirs who lie in the trenches and sally forth to their death. 
There is a stimulating comradeship knitting us all together. And this 
task to which I invite your immediate consideration will be performed 
under favorable influences if we will look to what the country is think
ing and expecting and care nothing at all for what is being said and 
believed in the lobbies of Washington hotels, where the atmosphere 
seems to make it possible to believe what is believed nowhere else. 
[Applause.] 

Have you not felt the spirit of the Nation rise and its thought be
come a single and common thought since these eventful days came in 
which we have been sending our boys to the other side? I think you 
must read that thought1 as I do, to mean this, that the people of this 
country are not. only UDited in the resolute purpose to win this war but 
are ready and willing to bear any burden and undergo any sacrifice 
that it may be necessary for them to bear in order to win it. [Ap
plause.] We need not be afraid to tax them, if we lay taxes justly. 
They know that the war must be paid for and that 1t is they who must 
pay for it, and if the burden is justly distributed and the sacrifice made 
a common sacrifice from which none escapes who can bear it at all, 
they will carry it cheerfully and with a sort of Eolemn pride. I have 
always been proud to be an American, and was never more proud than 
now, when all that we have said and all that we have foreseen about 
our people is coming true. The great days have come when the only 
thing that they ask for or admire is duty greatly and adequately done; 
when their only wish for Ameri.ca is that she may share the freedom 
she enjoys; when a great, compelling sympathy wells up in their 
hearts for men everywhere who suffer and are oppressed ; and when 
they see at last the high uses for which their wealth has been piled up 
and their mighty power accumulated and, counting neither blood nor 
treasure now that their final day of opportunity has come, rejoice to 
spend and to be spent through a long mght of suffering and terror in 
order that they and men everywhere may see the dawn of a day of 
righteousness and justice and peace. Shall we grow weary when they 
bid us net? [.Applause.] · 

May I add this word, gentlemen? Just as I was leaving the White 
Hou e I was told that the expected drive on the western front had ap
parently begun. You can realize how that solemnized my feeling as I 
came to you, and how it seemed to strengthen the purpose which I have 
tried to express in these lines. 

I have admired the work of this session. The way in which the two 
Houses .of the Congress have cooperated with the Executive has been 
generous and admirable, and it is not in any spirit of suggesting duty 
neglected, but only to remind you of the common cause and the com
mon obligation that I have ventured to come to you to-day. [Ap
plause.] 

The sentiment is rapidly spreading for the retention in Coil· 
gress of those experienced Members who have supported the 
administration in the prosecution of the war and are in accord 
with the principles and doctrines laid down by the President, 
the Commander in Chief of our Arniy and Navy. As evidence 
of this I quote from an editorial of the Baltimore News of 
1\!a:y 10, 1918, headed " The· Less Politics the Better," which 
says: 

It is not pos ible to do away with elections because the Nation has 
a war on its hands, but it is possible to devote the minimum of time 
and attention to political maneuvering and wirepulling. The patriot 
who seeks office merely becauRe he wants a job is doing both his party 
and his State poor service. This is one time that the man who is in 
should be left in unless there is imperative reason for making a 
change. • • • Col. George Harvey in the North American Review 
is urging that a political truce be declared for the duration of the war, 
and that the present Members of Congress be returned without any 
contest at all either for the nomination or election. · 

Only recently in an editorial, May 28, 1918, the Baltimore Sun, 
in commenting upon President Wilson's message, said: 

ADJOURNING POLITICS. 

"Politics is adjourned," said President Wilson in his add1·ess to 
Congress Monday. "The elections will go to those who think least of 
it· to those who go to the constituencies without explanations or ex
cuses with a plain record of duty faithfully and d1stinterestedly per
formed. I, for one, am always confident that the people of this country 
will give a just verdict upon the service of men who act for them when 
the facts are such that no man can disguise or conceal them." 

Is the President right? Is politics adjourned? Was the President 
statln~ a fact or expressing an ideal? The answers to those questions 
'depena upon the temper and opinions of the American people. If they 
feel with the President that politics is adjourned, then. politics is ad
journed. . 

In using those words the Presldent1 we believe, was not merely phras
ing a glittering and pleasing generahty; he had, we believe, something 
concrete and definite in mind. Our own idea as to that definite and 
concrete thing is this : . 

So far as possible, there should be no contests in the primary or gen
eral elections of this year, but every Congressman who is a candidate 
for reelection and who has proved his patriotism and faithfully supported 
the work of the wat• in office should be returned without opposition. 

For those who have not faithfully supported the work of the war 
politics is net and should not be adjourned. Tbe . fights against both 
the nomination and election of these men should be made just as hot 

as is necessary to defeat them. But the · men who have stood by their 
country, who have supported the war measures vigorously and sincerely, 
should be reelected without question. 

We have faith that the great mass of the American people will adopt 
this attitude and will bring about a fulfillment of the President's 
prophecy that the elections will go to those who think the least of 
politics. 

I have dwelt upon these matters for the purpose of showing 
that the sentiment of the country approves. the splendid record 
made by this Congress of experienced legislators in their sup
port of the administration; that they approve of its efforts 
upon broad, comprehensive, and enlarged plans, so that there 
can be no underrating of the task set before us ; that they 
approve the appropriations of such magnitude as will put in' 
the field a large army, which will render success assured; that 
all other questions are viewed with dismay except the prosecu
tion of the undertaking with the greatest rapidity commensurate 
with preparation for the winning of the war, the greatest con-
flict the world has ever known. · 

I wish in conclusion to congratulate the committee upon their 
splendid work and adequate legislation. The country will ap
plaud and the winning of the war by ample force and war 
munitions made easier. · 

Mr. HAYDEN. 1\fr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. 

I desire to address the committee for a few moments in the 
i~terest of historical _ accuracy. It is now universally recog
mzed that the success of the selective-draft act has been pri
marily due to the fact that its administration has been placed 
in tlle hands of the State and local civilian authorities. Mark 
Sullivan, of Collier's ·weekly, was among the first to give wide 
publicity to this supreme virtue of the draft law. On June 23 
1917, in his" Comments on Congress," he said: ' 

1\IARK SULLIVAN'S EDITORIAL L~ COLLIER'S. 

.Anyone who will read the draft blll closely or will search his recol
lection of the details of registration and draft which we are just pass
ing through will discover this fact, a fact of the most fundamental 
importance, although utterly· inconsp,icuous : At no point does a soldier 
come to a citizen and say "Come '; at no point does a military au
thority say to a civilian, " Come, yoti ; take orders from me." This is 
conscription in the oaious sense, and this is the thing which doesn't 
happen in our case. The administration wrote the bill and l!l.ill out 
the process so that at no place does the Army take a man from civil 
life; it is always civilians sending a man to the Army. What happens 
is that a group of civilians say to a man, "We have examined the cir
cumstances of all the persons in our community, and we designate you 
as one best fitted to go and serve us; that is, to serve the civil popula
tion as a soldier." The board of civilians who make thls designation 
are the local civil authorities, who have been elected to the offices they 
hold by the very voters whom they now survey and designate--the 
neighbors of the men drafted. And 1f the drafted man does not agree 
that his designation was a proper one or believes that he should be 
exempted, he has a chance to lay his reasons before the fellow civilians 
who have designated him. Finally, if the local board still insists on 
his designation, he hns an appeal again to civilians. At all points it 
is oiv1lians choosing a man from among themselves and sending him to 
serve them in the Army; at no point 1s it a case of soldiers taking a 
man. The subordination of the Army to the civil population is main
tained. A loose or ·careless cr hurried handling of our emergency by 
a man intent on quickness and expediency might have lost us a good 
deal. 

Thus far 1\!r. Sullivan is absolutely correct in his appreciation 
of the merits of civilian tribunals, but he then goes on to at· 
tribute this most wise plan to the President : 

The writer of this paragraph does not happen to know whether or 
not Mr. Wilson personally wrote or dictated the conscription bill. But 
it is certain that this feature of the fundamental structure of the blll 
is an emanation from Mr. Wilson's mind, a mind so well grounded in 
the principles of democratic society that it just naturally works right 
without being conscious of a. The bigness of this it is hardly possible 
to exaggerate, yet it passes merely as part of the day's work. 

In the Philadelphia Public Ledger of May 16, 1918, there ap: 
peared an article entitled "How a great democracy created its 
Army," by William H. Taft, which gives credit for this legis
lative masterpiece to another individual. In discussing the 
origin of the selective-draft act, Mr. Taft says: 

PRESIDENT TAFT'S COl\U.fENTS, 
Without abating in the slightest the credit of those who put through 

the bill, 1t is not too much to say that the real inventor of the system, 
the man who has done more than any other one person in the Govern
ment practically to ·carry it out, is Maj. Gen. Enoch H. Crowder, the 
Judge Advocate General of the United States. · • • • 

When we declared war and the question of the proper method of 
raising an Army was before the War Department, the General Staff 
was consulted and so was the Judge .Advocate General. They both sub
mitted P.lans and Gen. Crowder's was adopted ; and the action of the 
administration in adopting it has been triumphantly vindicated by the 
result. • • • 

In devising the mechanism needed Gen. Crowder showed his broad 
vision and complete confidence in the self-governing capacity <>f the 
American people. He called for the voluntary action of State, county{ 
and city officials and for the formation of committees of unofficla 
persons to execute the law. Through these agents, in a marvelously 
short time, nearly ten millions of men, between 21 and 31, were regis
tered. Exemption boards, 4,500 in number, and district boards, 200 
in number, with the duty of selection and examination, were created, 
and the amount of free and valuable service rendered by them speaks 
volumes for the patriotic spirit o·f their members. •. • • 
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Now, I not only respect but sincerely admire the greatest of 

our living ex-Presidents. From the day he left the 'Vhite House 
to this hour he has deserved the high esteem in which he is 
held by his fellow citizens everywhere. Since the declaration 
of war he has given to the limit of his time, his strength, anu 
l1is great ability in the cause of victory for our arms. Under 
his persuasive leadership the most far-reaching compact in the 
history of American industry has .been made. For the duration 
of the war the leaders of organized labor have agreed to aban
don the right to strike, and the leaders of organized capital 
have recognized the justice and expediency of collective bar
gaining. Always constructive in his statesmanship, not one 
word of faultfinding or unfair criticism has escaped from his 
lips. Both during the war and long after its close our people 
will mention with pride the patriotic service of William Howard 
Taft, a true American. [Applause.] 

I know that 1\1r. Taft would be the last man to bestow credit 
where credit is not due. It is easy to imagine how he fell into 
this error, particularly when praising one with whom he served 
in the Philippine Government. But now let us see who it wa~"; 
that is really responsible for the use of local ciYil tribunals 
to determine the men to be selected to do the actual fighting in 
this war. 

HISTORY OF THE LEGISLATIO~. 

Early in April, 1917, the Secretary of War sent to the chair
man of the Committee on Military Affairs the original draft 
of the selective-draft act which, Mr. Taft says, was prepared 
by Gen. Crowder. Nowhere in this proposed bill is any mem
tipn made of tribunals or boards whose duty it would be to 
enforce the provisions of the law. The President i authorized 
to utilize all Federal or State officers, but beyond that. no inti
mation is given of how <'itizens are to be selected for military 
service. On April 9, 1918, the Secretary of 'Var made a state
ment before the Committee on 1\filitary Affairs in support of 
this bill and the record shows that he was accompanied by the 
Judge Advocate General. Beginning on page 61 of the hearings 
the gentleman from Nebraska, Mr. SHALLENBERGER, made this 
statement and inquiry: · 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Referring to the thinl section of this bill, which, 
as the chairman said, was discussed the other day, you have referred 
several times, and I think it is a very essential point, to the manner of 
the selection of those men. As I remember it, you stated that it was 
co]ltemplateu that something like 48 per cent, at least, or a large pro
portion of them, would be exempted for one reason or another. Now 
in the application of that l'Xemptlon there would have to be ' a tribuniii 
to determine the questions that will arise in the admlnistratiou of the 
law. Has the <lepartment determined whether this tribunal shall be 
a civil trib~al or a military tribunal? 

:Secretary BAKER. That has not yet been determined. 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. You understand, of course, that some nations

Germany, for instancEL-has a military tribunal, while England has a 
civil tribunal to administer the law. Furthermore, you know, no doubt, 
that in Argentina, and, perhaps, in some other countries, there nas 
been a gt·eat deal of dissatisfaction about the fairness of the adminis
tration of the law in making the selections. ·· The matter presents diffi
culties that will make for a great deal of dissatisfaction, and I did not 
know whether or not you had determined that vital point. . 

:Secretary BAKER. I have heard of the criticism of the Argentine 
administration of the law. This bill places at the disposal of the de
partment or the Government all the administrative and executive 
agencies of every State, including, doubtless, the smalle t administrative 
units in the State. Undoubtedly some system will have to be devised for 
a fair and public determination of those matters. 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. But that has not yet been determined by the 
uepartment? . 

:Secretary BAKER. No. 
Mr. 1:5HALLE~BERGEn. I thlnk we will be asked about that on the floor 

and that the matter will be very fully discussed. If the department 
has determined upon its P.Olicy--

1:5ecretary BAKER (interposing), We have determined our policy, but 
not how it wm be administered. '.rhose detalls have not been worked 
out yet. 

On April 11 the Secretary of War and the Judge Advocate 
General were again before the committee. I read from page 117 
of the hearings : 

The CHAIRMAN. Have you anything further to suggest, Mr. Sec
retary? 

Secretary BAKER. There is only one other thing. There has been 
some question ratsed as to just what was done in Great Britain on the 
subject of conscription.~ and Gen. Crowder has kindly found for me the 
military-service act or the British Government, and I would like to 
·reart perhaps just enough of it to make the question clear. 

Mr. CALDWELL. How much of it is there? . 
Secretary BAKER. It is not very long ; only two or three pages. 
Mr. KAHN. I think we would like to hear it. 
Mr. CALDWELL. The only thing I had in mind was whether or not it 

would not be well to put the entire act in the record. 
Se~retary BAKEn. I understood that to be the purport of your 

question. 
Mr. GORDON. Is that the latest act which they have passed? Th<:! 

first act was passed in January, 1916, and the last act was enacted 
in May. 

19~3:retary BAKER. l\Iy impression is that this is the act of January, 

Gen. CROWDER. This is the act which set in force the conscription 
In 1910. It is the first of the acts. We have not the series of acts 
here. 

Secretary BAKER. On the back of the act appears the indorsement, 
" Ordered by the House of Commons to be drawn on the Gth day of 
January. 1916." · · 

Mr. GORDON. That was the original act. . · 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. And it has been considembly amended since 

then. · 
Secretary BAKER (reading) : 
"Be it enactea, etc., as follows : 
"1. (1) Every male British subject wbo--
"(a) On the 15th day of August, 191{), was ordinarily resiucnt in 

Great Britain and had attained the age · of 18 years and hall not 
attained the age of 41 years; and 

"(b) On the 2d day of November, 1915, was unmarried or was .a 
widower without any child dependent upon him-
" shallj unless he either is within the exceptions set out in the first 
schedu e of this act or has attained the age of 41 years before the 
appointed date, be deemed as from the appointed date to have been 
duly enlisted in His Majesty's regular forces for general service with 
the colours or in the reserve for the period of the war and to have been 
forthwith transferred to the reserve." 

• • • • • • • 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. The second schedule, Mr. Secretary, shows the 

constitution of the tribunal in which this is administereu, and that is the 
question I asked you about. 

Secretary BAKER. Shall I read the second schedule? 
:Mr. SrrALLENBERGER. That is the one I asked you about yesterday. · 
Secretary BAKER. I will give you the substance of it, and will ask 

you, Governor, to follow me and see if I leave out anything that ought 
to be in: 

" There shall be a military-service tribunal for each local registration 
district under the national registration act of 1915 in Great Britain, 
or for any division of any such district which may be adopted for the 
purpose by the registration authority of the district, consisting of 
such persons, not less than u and not exceeding 25 in number, as may 
be appointed for the purpose by that authority. 

" 2. There shall be appeal tribunals, actrng within such areas as His 
Majesty may appoint. consisting of such persons as may be appointed 
for the purpose by His Majesty. 

"3. Tribunals may act through committees appointed by them, con· 
sistfng wholly or partly of members of the tribunal." 

1\Ir. SHALLEXBEUGER. The act I have before me says there shall be a 
local tribunal. It does not say a military tribunal at all. 

Secretary BAKER. It says a military-service tribunal in the act I 
have. There are two other provisions: 

"There shall be a central tribunal for Great Britain consisting of 
such persons as may be appointed for the purpose by His Majesty. . 

"5. His Majesty may, by order in council, make regulations with 
respect to the constitution, functions, and procedure of the military
service tribunals, the appeal tribunals, a.nd the central tribunals; and, 
so far as provision is not made for procedure by those regulations, the 
procedure of the tribunal shall be such as may be determined by the 
tribunal." 

Then . there are two brief sentences on the subject of appeal : 
" 1. luJ.y person aggrieveu by the. decision of the military-service 

tribunal and a.ny person generally or specially authorized to appeal 
from the decision of that tribunal by the army council may appeal 
against the decision of the military-l?ervice tribunal to the appeal tri
l.mnal of the area. 

" 2. Any per on aggrieved by the decision of an appeal tribunal, and 
any person generally or specially authorized to appeal from the ·de
cision of that tribunal by the army council, may, by leave of the appeal 
tribunal, appeal to the central tribunal." 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. In the copy I have before me in every case 
where you have read " military-service tribunal " this says "local ti1-
bunaJ." 

l\Ir. GoRDON. Mr. Secretary, did you read all the subsequent acts to 
the act of January, 1916? . 

Secretary BAKER. That is the only one I have, 1\Ir. GORDO~. 
Mr. GORDON. There have been two subsequent acts-one of January 

·27, 1916, and then one enacted in May. , 
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose we put both of them in the record. 
Secretary BAKER. Gov. SHALLENBERGER has copies of both of them, 

and I will ask him to submit them for the record, because this is the 
only copy the War Department has, so far as I know. 

(The papers referred to follow :) 
. .. GRE.\T BRITAI~. 
" :Military-service acts, 1916 ( 5 and 6 Geo. 5, c. 104). 

".An act to make provision with respect to military service in connection 
with the present war. [27th January, 1916.] 

''Be it etwctea, etc., as follows-- · 
I omit the first part of the act. 

"SECOND SCHEDULE-CONSTITUTION OF ~RIBUNALS. 
" 1. There shall be a local h·ibunal for each local registration district 

under the national registration act, 1915, in Great Britain, or for any 
division of any such district which may be adopted for the purpose by 
the registration authority of the district, consisting of such persons, 
not less than G and not exceeding 25 in number, as may be appointed 
for the purpose by that authority. 

'' 2. There shall be appeal tr·ibunals, acting within such areas as 
His Majesty may appoint, consisting of such persons as may be ap-
pointed for the purp0se by His Majesty. . 

'' 3. Tribunals may act through committees appointed by them, con
sisting of members of the tribunal. 

"4. There shall be a central tribunal for Great Britain consisting of 
such persons as may be appointed for the purpose by His 1\Iajesty. 

" 5. ills 1\lajesty may by order in council make regulations with re
spect to the constitutiOn. functions, and procedure of the loca} tri· 
bunals1 the appeal tribunals, and the central tribunal; and, so far as 
provisiOn is not made for procedure by those regulations, the procedru·c 
of the tribunal shall be such as may be determined by the tribunal. 

"Regulations made under this provision shall contain instructions to 
the local and appeal tribunals given with a view to securing uniformity 
of decision and practice amongst the several tribunals. 

"Any order in council under this provision may be revoked or varied 
by any subsequent order in council, and any regulations made under 
anr. such order shall, as soon as may be, be presented to Parliament. 

'6. If any difficulty arises with respect to the cons titution of local 
tribunal , or otherwil;.:; in relation to the operation of this act with 
respect to local tribunals, .the local government boanl, or, a.s respects 
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Scotland, 1.he secretary :for Scotland, may take any appointment and do 
anything which aP.pears to them necessary or expedient for the establish
ment of those tr1bunals or for securing the full operation of this act 
with respect to those tribunals. . . 

"APPEAL. . 
" 1. Any person aggrieved by the decision of a local tribunal, and :my · 

person generally or specially authorized to appeal from the decision of 
that tr~bunal by the army council, may appeal against the decision of a 
local tnbuna1 to the appeal tribunal of the area. 

~· 2. Any person aggrieved by the decision of an appeal tribunal, and 
any person generally or specially authorized to appeal from the decision 
of that tribunal by the army connell. may, by lea\c 'Of the appeal 
tribunal, appeal to the central tribunal." 

~ . . . . . . 
.Mr. SH.ALLENBEI:GEn. Mr. Secretary, if it should develop, as it ap

p~r~d from those two bllls )'"hich yon and I bav~ submitted, that the 
Bntish Government has rescmded its original declaration providing for 
a military tribunal and has changed it to a clv11 tribunal, would not 
that Jndlcate that tt is a matter of f;erions importance? 

Secretary BAKER. It might well be, and I have no objection to that · 
character of tribunal. I am indifferent ·on that subject so long as it 
is .a tribunal that can act with swiftness. Certainty .and swiftness are 
what we desire. 

The Judge Advocate· General will examine into that other question 
as soon as he gets the President's proclamation. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The time of the g-entleman has expired. 
Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 

proceed for five minutes. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. Is there objection& {After a pan e.] The 

Chair hears no~. 
Mr. HAYDEN. All that I have quoted from the hearings 

dcmonstmtes that neither the Secretary of War nor the Judge 
Admeate General had given any serious consideration to the 
que tion of how the .draft tribunals were to be constituted. The 
gentleman from Nebraska, however, had devoted much thought 
:and tudy to this question. He was quick to see the advantage 
of what l\1ark Sullivan calls 4

' a fact of the most fundamental 
importance, the bigness of which it is hardly possible to exagger
:rte." 1\!r. SHALLENBERGER offered an amendment to the bill as 
drafied .by the War Department which the l\Iilitary Committee 
wa glad to accept, so that when H. R. 3545 was reported to the 
House it (!().ntained the following proviso, of which he is the 
author: 

CIVILIAN CONTROL E'IRST PLACED IN THE LAW. 

Provide~ Thu.t the President is authorized and empowered to con
stitute and -establish throughout the United States tribunals for the 
purpose cl enforcing and carcylng into efrect the terms and provisions of 
rtbis act, together with such regulations ;as he shall prescribe and deter
mine neees :U:Y for its administration. A majOl'ity of the members of 
each tribunal shall be citizens of the United States not connected with 
the Military lllstabllshment. 

When the selective-draft bill was under discussion in the 
Hou eon April 28, 1918, this colloquy .occurred: , 

Mr. DEWALT. The oruy provision in the bill in reference to the selec
tive mode is that wlllcb is eon tained on page '9, stating .that the board 
shall be constituted and established by the President, and that a ma
jority of the members of each b~ard shall be citizens o! the United 
States not connected with the Military Establishment. 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. 'Yes· and that nmendme:p.t to the bill was put 
in on .my ·motion. I asked the Secretary of War how these boards were 
to be constituted. I learned that ihere are '900 or more 'Of these boards 
operating 1n England, and in my opinion, from the best information I 
could get, there will have to be several thousand boards operating in 
the United States. The Secretary of War could not assure me that 
these boards were to be civilian boards, and ,so I oreered the Jlrovision 
that at least a majority of them should be civ.ilians. I have since 
learned that in England every member of the local board is a clvillan. 
In that country-a kingdom fighting for its life--the people are so 
insistent upon subordinating the military to the civil department of the 
Government that they have provided that every man who decides upon 
lhe lig~t of a man t_o go to war or stay nt home shall be a civilian. 

· lli. MILLER of Minnesota. Could we not rely upon .Army officers to 
be more free from prejndlce and favoritism than an_y other class'/ . 

1\fr. SH~LENBEBGilR. 1 do not think so ; .not :upon a question of this 
sort. I think this plan will be accepted .much more willingly by the 
country if the tribunal is a civil 'body. 

HISTORY llll' THE Pr.O\ISIO:N 1N THE SENATE. 

Tlle War Department draft of the bill was likewise introduced 
in the Senate without any provision .for the establishment of 
local and district boards, which corroborates tbe fact that no 
one in the department realized, in the beginning, the importance 
of ,creating such boards. On May '28, a week after the House bill 

~ containing the Shallenberger amendment had been reported, the 
Senate agreed to an amendment to its 'bill which was offered by 
Senator KELLOGG of Minnesota. The Kellogg amendment is as 

' follow .: 
Tbe President shall make rules 'and regulations to carry out the terms 

and provisions of this section and provide for the issuance of certifi
cate of exemption 01' partial or limited e_xemptlon and for a system to 
-exclude and discharge individuals !from selective draft. There shall be 
.created under the direction of the President local tribunals in the sev
eral States or subdivisions .thereof composed of the members of the 
loeal clvil government. to decide all questions of -uemption under this 
<act, nnd also all questions arlsing under the draft for partial military 
service or for including or discharging individuals or classes of indi
viduals from the selective draft, which shall be made under the rules 
:md regulations aforesaid, and shall also provide for an appeal tribunal. 

The Senate struck out an after the enacting clause in tlle 
House bill and inserted its bill as one amendment~ The entir.e 

subject matter being in conference, it was possible for tho 
conferees to work out the details of the 'law as we now know it: 

SHALLE~-aERGER A.M!J:I\llMENT FffiST IN .BOUS.E BILL. 

In view of the approval given to the Shallenberger amend
ment by the House Committee on Military Affairs ancl because 
of the favorable action taken by the House and the Senate, the 
War Department was .. by that time, fully alive to the merits of 
his proposal. I have n.o doubt but that the ProTost Mar ha'l 
General assisted the conferees in working out the details of the 
last half of section 4 of the selectiTe-draft act. But to say that 
any administrative officer conceived this plan is not correct a 
I have demonstrated 'by the testimony taken when the Wru.· 
Department fust presented this matter. 

Far be it from me to detract 1n any way from the excellent 
record made by the executive 'branch -of the Government in the 
administration of the draft law. The officials of every degree 
have performed wonde1.·s of work, but surely there Is glory 
.e?-ough to ~o around without assigning credit for wise legisla· 
tion where 'it does not ·belong. The country has a right to know 
and history should record, that the members of the Committe~ 
on l\Iilitary Affairs of the House 'of .Representatives have not 
blindly accepted every departmental suggestion, but have acted 
with courage and intelligence on many notable occasions. If 
tiple would permit, I could mention numerous exhibitions of the 
same kind of statesmanship by other me~bers of the committee 
·but in view of the wide ,publicity that has been given to claim~ 
·of authorsbip _fer the local and district board provisions of the 
selective-draft act, I thougllt that it was due to the House that 
the credit for the origination of this legislation be given to one 
of its most able nnd dis~inguished Members, the gentleman from 
Nebraska, :Ur. SHALLENBERGER. [Applause.] 

Mr. KAHN. l\1r. Chairman, I am pleased to testify to the 
splendid work that the gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. SH.AL
LENBERGER] performs on the Committee on Military Affairs. But 
I want at this time to say that the Provost Marshal General 
who is also the Judge Advocate General of the United State~ 
Army, in my opinion is one of the most efficient officers in the 
Army of the United States. [Applau e.] He has repeatedly ap
peared before the :Committee on Military Affairs and made 
valuable suggestions to that committee. Almost invariably the 
.committee has been glad to follow his advice and suggestions. 
During the -days preceding the passage of the selective-draft law 
1 know that officer worked from 15 to 18 hour:.s a day in per· 
fecting the rules and regulations that the law provided. He was 
in communication with every governor of every State in .this 
Union as early as the beginning of April, ~917. The selective· 
draft law passed this Honse -on April 27. By .Ap1·U 23 he had 
sent to the governor of -each 'State all the neces ary forms and 
blanks for <putting the law into effect. After the selective-c:lraft 
law was pas ed, his work became still more onerous, and he per· 
formed it in a manner that -drew the commendation of every
body in this countt·y whose commendation was worth having. 
We :were particularly fortunate, in my .opinion, that we had in 
such an important administrative office a man of the legal 
attainments and construc'tlve ability of Gen. C1·owder. Eve1.· 
since then., :in trying to work out 'legislation for the impro'Vement 
of the selective-draft law and the elimination of pos ible mis· 
takes, he bas been at his desk at all hours, morning, noon, and 
night. You can find him at his desk in the War Department at 
S o'clock in the morning, and you can find hlm at his desk in 
the War Departm(mt late into the night of the same day. I 
believe that an officer of that character is worthy of all the 
praise that can be bestowed upon him. [Applause.] 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. I move to strike out the last two 
words. 

l\1r. Chairman, I realize,"hs the House Cloes, that it weuld be 
not only impossible but presumptuous for me to try to add any
thing to the testimony to the character and efficiency of the 
Provost l\Iarshal General that has been so eloquently ex:pre sed 
by my colleague, the gentleman from California [M1·. KAHN]. 
But perhaps the House will indulge me for a moment in pointing 
out a small but sigBificant incident in the career .of 'Maj. Gen. 
Crowder, which early gave :promise of his great capacity f01• 
such a Herculean task as :this which he has been call-ed 11pon to 
perform, and has performed .so ab1y that he is to-day one of the 
foremost military figures in the story of this generation. Ahd 
it showed the temperament, it showed the inclinatio·n, 'it showed 
the industry, and the always high-spirited purposes of an officer 
in the United States Army many, muny years ago, before any. 
body but th~ officer who paid him and his immediate superior had 
much idea that he wore a uniform at all. 

Years ago when Enoch H. Crowder was a junior lieutenant 'in 
. the United "States Army, and that Army wa so small, a many 
of us remember, that it was scattered up and down our country 
in little one-company posts here and there, largely out on the 
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plains and uown in Texas; be, like many other officers of his 
grade and in his time, found that there was for long inten-als 
precious little for an active-minded military man to do. And 
while be was stationed at one period in an obscure post in the 
interior of Texas he found there by chance some old Govern
ment prints which told the story, in the old-fashioned, "pub. 
doc." style of the clay, of the draft that had been invoked 
during the Civil 'Var. It interested him, first, for its historical 
value and, next, because, as a military man, he was never losing 
any opportunity to prepare himself against the possibilities of 
the future. Bear in mind that he was then a junior lieutenant 
in the line; and probably in his most hopeful fancy never ex
pected to reach the great responsibilities of a national character 
he is now discharging with such signal distinction. He spent 
days and weeks in the study of the official returns and reports 
of that old CiYil-War draft, and be made up his mind then that 
soone~· or later as this counh·y developed and its military neces
sities grew correspondingly the time would come when tile policy 
underlying a selective-service act would of necessity be adopted 
by this ~ation. 

So years and years ago, yea.rs before many men who sit on 
this floor bad become qualified legal voters, this young officer 
of the Army began to develop his idea of a national policy upon 
which a selective-service act would be based. 

He studied the matter of conscriptive military senice from 
time to time during all the intervening period, and I dare say it 
may be stated with all faii·ness and due regard for the truth 
that he was perhaps the only man in the United States who was 
undertaking such a systematic and methodical study of that 
subject during that time. He continued it up to tile recent day 
when, all at once, to the benefit of a great Nation, which during 
all its 140 years nearly had relied upon the voltmteering system 
as its means of national defense, he was through his industry 
and foresight prepared to come forward in the emergency with 
the groundwork of the great fundamental system of what we 
know to-day as the selective-service law. .And it might also be 
said, if it were not a somewhat fantastic paraphrasing of the 
myths of the classic days gone by, that the selective-service 
principle and policy, at least, sprang, armed cap-a-pie, from 
under the helmet of Enoch H. Crowder, just as the poet tells 
us a great contribution of wisdom personified sprang full-armed 
from the brain of the master of Olympus. [Applause.] 

1\lr . . SULZER. Mr. Chairman, I offei· the amendment which 
I send to the Clerk's desk. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alaska offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. SuLZER: Insert, page 44, after line 16, the 

following: 
({Provided, That hereafter, so long as the construction and mainte

nance of • military and post' roads in Alaska, and of other roads, 
bridges, and tratls in tbat Territor~ shall remain under the direction of 
the Secretary of War, be be authoriZed to submit such estimates for tbe 
consideration of Congress as are, in bis judgment, necessary for a proper 
prosecution of the work." 

1\lr. DENT. 1\Ir. Chairman, I reserve a point of order on that. 
Mr. SULZER. 1\Ir. Chairman, I realize, of course, that this 

amendment is subject to a point of order, but I trust the chair
man of the Committee on Militru·y Affairs will not insist upon 
the point, and for this reason: The War Department has been 
the agency tm·ough which the principal pioneer work of the Gov
ernment in Alaska has been performed. In the early days of 
1898, during the Klondike rush and the rush to the early gold 
fields of Alaska, the War Department was there as the principal 
representative of the Government in the maintenance of law 
and order. It is the agency which has constructed and main
tained the telegraph and cable systems of Alaska, that provided 
communications between the different camps and settlements, 
and in doing all this splendid work, 1\Ir. Chaii·man, the War 
Department has rendered a mo.;;t notable service to the people 
of that Territory and to the people of the country, not only in 
performing their military duties, but in rendering aid and as
sistance to those who were in a perishing condition, rescuing 
many out of the cold and snow, in giving of t11eir supplies, in 
providing medical relief in the hospitals which they consh·ucted 
and maintained, and in innumerable other ways rendering as
sist:mce which could not have been rendered in any other way 
.or by any other agency. 

The 'Var Department led the way in the pioneer work through
·out Ala ka. It activities have not been confined to a few 
months of h·avel and observation during the summe:- season, 
for its agents have been on duty at all times, in and out of sea
son, in summer and winter. In their· performance of duty the 
agents of the War Department have paid their toll .of life and 
have undergone unutterable hardships. . 

'Vhen the law was enacted in January, 1905, creating the 
Alaska Road Commission it was recognized by Congress that the 
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War Department was the proper agency to undertake and carry. 
on the work of building the roads and trails and bridges in the 
Territory of Alaska ; but for some reason of which I am not 
a ware, when the Alaska Road Commission was created there 
was no provision made in the law authorizing appropriations by 
Congress for the vigorous prosecution of the work, the law sim-· 
ply authorizing the road commission to use a percentage of the 
license funds collected in Alaska. · 

The commission and tl1e War Department have struggled 
against the most tremendous difficulties in their work of en
deavoring to build roads and trails and bridges throughout 
a Territory 600,000 square miles in extent. They have had 
tremendous obstacles to overcome, and they have had very 
limited appropriations to carry on the work which Congress 
ga...-e them to do. Notwithstanding the fact that there was no 
provision in the law by which they could obtain appropriations, 
Congress has continuously, every year since the commission was 
created, appropriated certain sums of money, notwithstanding 
the fact that the items were subject to points of order. Some 
years the point of order was made and some years it was not 
made. Either in this House or in the Senate these items were 
put in, and appropriations varying in amount from year to year 
have been made for over 12 years. 

The Alaska Road Commission has constructed over 1,000 
miles of wagon road, 650 miles of winter sled road, and over 
2,300 miles of h·ail, and has expended for all purposes a total 
of $3,969,611.23 to June 30, 1917, of which sum $2,265,000 has 
been appropriated by Congress and $1,704,611.23 has been pro
vided by the people of Alaska through taxation. The work of 
the commission has covered all parts of the Territory, from 
Ketchikan to Nome, from Prince 'Villiam Sound to points north 
of the Arctic Circle. 

Officials representing many departments of t11e Go...-ernment 
having activities in Alaska have commended the work. There 
came to my. attention only this morning this document entitled 
"Soil reconnaissance in Alaska, with an estimate of the agri
cultural possibilities," by Hugh L. Bennett and Thomas D. Rice. 
On page 177 I find the following comment: 

There is some summer travel over the Valdez-Fairbanks Road, b~t 
Jittle frNgbt thus far has been handled over this road tbis season. This 
road was constructed by the Alaska Road Commission under the direc
tion of officers of the United States Army. The Alaska Road Commis
sion is made np of two line officers and one engineer officer. Col. W . . P. 
Richardson bas been president of the commission since its inception. 
It represents a remarkable piece of work, particularly in view of the 
obstacles to road construction-the remoteness of the region crosse£1 
from points of supply, the large number of swift streams, some of 
which are dangerous glacial streams that had to be bridged, and the 
unfavorable road material and poor drainage conditions encountered in 
many places The::-e are long stretches of this road, which extends over 
400 miles into the interior, that are so good that automobiles are 
enabled to make a bigh rate of speed at any time of the year. The 
writer went from Chitina to Fairbanks over this trail with a small 
automobile the latter part of August. 1914, under the most unfavorable 
conditions that have been known since the road was completed. An 
abnormally heavy rainfall bad caused formidable slides, much damn~ 
to causeways and bridges, and bad brought about a very soggy condi
tion of the roadbed in places where both topography and character of 
material have militated against good drainage. It is true some exigen
cies had to be met on this trip ; nevertheless good time was made, some 
two weeks or more having been saved in reaching the interior by this 
route. Under normal conditions automobiles make the trip easily. 
During winter mall for the interior is carried over this trail and some 
freight is distributed along the road and even carried to Fairbanks. 
The road bonses are nearly all stocked with sufficient supplies during 
winter for tbe needs of the following summer. 

The road commission, cooperating in some instances with local citi
zens, has constructed a nnmber of good roads in the mining districts, 
notably in the Fairbanks district. Good wagon and automobile roads 
run from Fairbanks to Ester, Fox, D.ome. Golden City, Olness, Meehan, 
Cleary City, Ghatanika, and other points along the mining creeks. 
There i.s a good road from Hot Springs to Eureka. Trails for dog 
sleighs, which carry considerable freight during the winter, lead in 
many directions through tbis regic;n. 

Witb the extension of the mining and agricultural interests to other 
parts of this region, additional wagon roads will have to be built from 
time to time. , 

This tribute is from agents of the Department of Agriculture, 
and was made in 1914, and of course covers but a small portion 
of Alaska where work has been performed by the board of road 
commissioners. It is but fair to say, however, that the Valdez
Fairbanks Road, or what is now called the "Richardson High
way,'' is the principal military road built by the commission. 
This great highway, extending from the coast to the interior,. 
has been vastly improved since the above report was written. 
Automobiles have recently made the h·ip of 400 miles in 30 -
hours, running time. I journeyed on this road in the fall of 1916 
in a Cadilac automobile, cru·rying seven passengers and their 
baggage. There was no particular discomfort~ and this trip is 
one of the most scenic that can be found in the world. Words 
can not describe or the imagination conceive of the beauties and 
the grandeur of the scenery that may be viewed from _this great 
highway, which will ever stand as an enduring monument to 
the patience, com·age, and splendid achievements of Brig. Gen. 
Wilds P. Richardson. And I want to take this opportunity of 
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paying my respeets to that officer, who, from the time of the 
organization of the road eommis ion until u few months ago, 
acted us cbuh'IDan of the board. Ko mor.e able conscientious, ot· 
hard-working officer was ever detailed to the Alaska field by the 
Federal Government. To use his own lnnguage, in llis la t repot·t 
to the 'Var Depnrtment-

The board, without precedent in t he his tory of the department in the 
way of organization and methods of accounting, and without adequate 
funds to work with, at the out et found itself confronted ith u problem 
the magnitude of which was little short of di. couraging. lt would not 
be ca. y to conceive a grea ter variety of difficulties to overcome from n 
phy.'lCal v1ewpolnt in a work of thi character, or mor~ vexatious phases 
of the •• human equation " to deal with, ilian have come before the boaru 
in this work. 

Gen. Richard on, Ala ka' ·general, an<l tile otller Army officers 
of the board were given active commands with the colors shortly 
after the Unit-ed States entered the war, and their experience in 
Alaska will give them many advantages in fighting the enemy. 
And in their new work go with them the well-wi hes and God
speed of all patriohc Ala ·kans. 

With the departure of Gen. Richard on and his u sociate 
officers from Alaska the management of the affairs of the Alaska 
Road Commi ion wa · placed in the hands of men thoroughly 
familiar with the \York, who, acting under the orders of the 
Chief of Engineers of the United States Army, arc now going 
fonrard in an entirely sati factory manner. 

It has been the hi tory of the United Stutes and Canada in 
the development of the pioneer secti011 that they must have 
adequate railroads and wagon roads. Their development has 
only been commensm·ate with the road and railroad improve
ments. First, there must be trails ::tnd roads to feed the country 
adJacent to the navigable streams and waters, then railroad..;;-, 
and, finally, a network of wagon roads over whiCh to haul the 
tonnage fo1· the· railroads. 

On the great American plains and in Canada the development 
was slow until railroads and wagon roads w-ere built. But note 
how speedily these areas grew once the minet· and the farmer 
had the facilities for gettin"' their products to the market, and 
to obtain in return the manufactured articles, clothing, and sup
plies for their families. 

Had they not been assisted by the Government in the building 
of these road , areas that are thickly populated now would be, 
as they were foi~ many years, t11e home. of only a few of the more 
bardy pioneers still struggling for existence, and not a land of 
well-to-do and happy famili es. 

So it is in Alaska. Great tretches of territory that arc now 
par ely settled would have prosperous farmers and miners and 

other residents if they could' be ftmrished a means of getting 
their prod nets to market and of receiving in return those article:; 
which they would. huYe to have but which they could, not pro
duce themselyes. 

Alaska most have a network of wagon roads to feed the ()'rent 
railroad ·which the Government is now building in the Territory 
and to feed the railroads which will be bm'lt in the future. But 
it must have more. It must have roads built and maintained 
from the rich mining camps to the great navigable 'rnterways 
over which such a large portion of the freight of the country trav
els to-day, that the Nation may be enriched by the gold. and other 
meta1s of which it is so badly in nceti. · . 

And it is because of these latter roads that it is impracticable 
to have the road building and the railroad con truction carried 
on under one head, as might be ur(J'ed by some. The two or
ganizlltions have two important, separate, and distinct func
tions to perform. The railroad con tructors mu 't fm·nish the 
means of transportation to a large area of territory, but the 
wagon-road builders must aid a vastly greater area. The War 
Department still seems to be tile b t agency t(} carry on this 
work, both from a milit:ll'y and an economic point of new. 
The department has gained a wide knowledge of all the intricate 
conditions to be met in the different part of the Territory, has 
developed a splendid organization, and has the be t means of 
obtaining satisfactory result . 

The building of adequate roads is, as I have said, of th~ 
greate 't importance in the development and settJeruent of 
Ala lm, in placing the resources of the Territory at the dis
po al of the Nation, and in building up the great Yolumc of 
trade between the States and Alaska, which, we all fondly an
ticipate, will continue to grow with rapid strides. Everyone 
k"DOY\ that a new country mu t have roads in order that the 
settlers may obtain the communication and transportation neces
sary to conduct their affairs. 

1\lr. Chairman, it is very gratifying to know that this bilf con
tain an appropriation of 100,000 for roads and trails in Ala ka, 
and that a point of order has not been raised against this item. 
I appreciate this action on the part of the House, and I know 
that the people of Alaska appreciate it, and that it will serve 
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a splendid purpose. nut the amount is small for n work s 
great, nml I regret the appropriation is not much larger, for the 
neetl is Yery g1·ea.t. lloweYer, I realize that the committee hn. 
done its best under un U1e circumstances. 

In tile pn. t the funds proYided were limited, and t11e fact 
that the road commis ion could never be certain that the ap
propriation would be made has been very unsatisfactory and 
has grently llanilicapped the work. Supplies can not be ob
tained or crews engaged for the sea ·on's wo1·k until the appro
priation bill is actually passed. This necessitates a delay in 
starting work, and often the better part of the season is thus 
lost. Most of the work is done dtrring the months of June1 July, 
August, and September, but in order to make the most of this 
short eason, ercws must be started for interior points in April 
and supplies must be freighted in during the winter months. 
The e supplies must be contracted for during the months of 
Norember and December. · 

A. continuing appropriation of $500,000 per annum for a num
ber of .rears would accompli h much greater results than it has 
been po siblc to accomplish under the conditions existing in the 
past. I tru ·t that some provision having this end in view may 
be found acceptable. 

Tl1e demands for l'O::tds and trails from all sections of Alaska: 
are most insistent. The pioneers who are seeking out and 
producing the gold, copper, silver, lead, tungsten, antimony, tin, 
chrome, and other metals; the farmers who are turning a wilder~ 
ness into green fields dotted with home ; the fishe1·men who in 
many places need better communication in order to handle their 
product more expeditiously; the transport of the mails, and 
many other needs all cry out for road . This work is of a 
permanent value ·and every dollar invested by the Government 
will return many fold. 

In administei·ing the public domain in Alaska the Government 
has pursued a different policy than that \Vhich brought about 
great development in the States_ The Government has largely 
retained title-and the local taxing power of the people has been 
very limited. It bus therefore been nece sary for C..e Govern
ment to provide the necessary facilities which, under di1Icrent 
conditions, might have been provided by local taxation. 

Alaskans have been doing e-verYthing in their power to aid in 
winning the war. They subscribed 247 per cent of their quota 
to the last liberty loan, and they de ire nothing that will in any 
way handicap the great purpose of the Nation at this time, 
but we must not forget that when our ~ctorious soldier. boys 
return fl'Om the war we must provide opportunities for them, 
and Alaska can be made to offer those opportunities in a 
splendid manner if adequate proVi ion is made to render tho 
great resources of the Territory available to early and proper 
development. 

The pm·pose of this amendment, 1\Ir. Chaii'IIlllil, i · to relieve 
the War Department and this commission from the embarrass
ing situation of having the responsibility of carrying on a greaf 
work under an act of Congres • while not being able to submit 
estimate · for appropriations to adequately carry on that work, 
and tllerefore all this amendment ·ecks to do is to authorize 
the Secretary of War to make e timates to Congrc s for proper 
approprintions for this work. I therefore earnestly hope that 
the amendment will be adopted and that the chairman of the 
committee will not insist upon his point of order. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will hear the gentleman from 
Alabama on the point of order if he desires to be heard. 
Mr~ DENT. 1\Ir. Chairman, there bas been some controversy 

us to whether this appropriation in the Army appropriation bill 
was not subject to a point of· order. When the gentleman from 
Alaska submitted llis amendment, u.s I understood it, it was to 
correct that proposition. 'l'here has been some objection to th(\l 
Committee on l\lilitary Affairs making appropriations for roads 
in Alaska. But I do not see any objection. to the gentleman' 
proposition legalizing what we haYe been doing au · along, so I 
will not pre s the point of order. 

The CHAIRMAN. The point of order is withdl·a"n. Tlte 
question i on agreeing to the amendment. 

Tlle amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read a follow : 
Cla ims for damages to ll..tld loss of private property: l!' or paym-ent of 

claims for damages to and loss of private property incident to the 
training, practice, operation, or maintenance of the Army that have 
accrued, or may hereafter accrue, ·from time to time, io be immediately 
available and to remain available until expended : P~·ovided, That 
settlement of such claims shall be made by the Auditor for the. War 
Department, upon the approval aud r ecommenda-tion of the S<.'cretru·y of 
'Var, where the amount of damag-es bas been a. c rtaine-fl by the War 
Department, and paym nt thereof will b accepted by tho owners of 
the property in full satisfaction of such damages, '30,000. 

1\lr. JOHNSOK of Washington. 1\fr. Chail'!Ilun, I mo\e to 
strike out the last word. 
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The CH IRMA ... ~. The gentleman from ·washington mo\-es to 

strike out the lru t word. 
Mr. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. ~Ir. Chairman, I make the 

pro forma motion in oruer to say that I have just returned 
from a ,·isit to the National Soldiers' Home at Hampton Roads, 
Ya., and that while there I met citizens from Newport News 
and Norfolk~ Ya., \\'hO, when they learned that I was a Member 
of the House of Represcntati\·es, e~-pressed .the opinion that this 
Congre s had been "pretty easy" in that it let the Government 
be "worke<l" for a fancy figure for the site of the old James
town F~position. They laughed and chaffed and joked over 
the fact that while that site lilld been hawked around for 
$300,000, nnd had, in fact, been sold at bankruptcy sale for a 
much less sum tban thnt, it had finally been unloaded onto the 
Gov-e.rnm(mt as a "war nece.·sity" for a cool million of dollars. 
That sale is still a matter of pleasantry in and around Norfo~ 
nncl while but a few of the citizens dinded the "·swag," all of 
them, so far as I coul<l learn, ·eem pleased that the great sum 
was poure<l out in that community. 

It strikes me that, haYing "worked" the Government, they 
should at least be kind· enougll to refrain from telling Members 
of Conl!re s how " easy " they were. I was inclined to flare 
up at the statements made. - I reminded those whom I met 
that the Hou e had refuse<l to pay this price; that our Naval 
Committee had turned it down; nn<l that we stood by the com
mittee until appeals came down from the Cabinet that the pur
ella e of the Jamestown site at a million dollars was an absolute 
and immediate war nece sity. If my memory sen-es me cor
rectly, the promoters of the scheme insisted upon 1,200,000, but 
niter one or tw·o lo ing votes here they generotJ.SlY threw off 
. 200,000 anu accepted $1,000,000~ which probably was three 
tlme too much-certainly one-half too much. It is useless to 
complain and criticize now, but I have felt that it was my <luty 
to tell the member. hip how certain citizens of . the Chesapeake 
Bay cities feel about om· "liberality." I belim-e that the Com
mittee on Military Affairs has exercised much diligence in an 
effort to protect the bill now under consideration, and I beg 
to asl!.mre all of the .1\Iembers of the Ho.use that it behooves them 
to scan closely all of the appropriation bills, anti to be ever
lastingly on watch for propositions of this kind. The President 
has called attention to profiteeripg. It is certain that out
rageous and indefensible profiteering is going on all along the 
line. And here is a fine sample of it. Other localities have 
given valuable sites to the Government. Pierce County, the 
mo t populous county in the district which I have the honor to 
represent, bonded itself for a debt of $2.000,000 to buy anll give 
to the Government a gt·eat tract of 80,000 acres of land for war 
purposes. The two transactions stand out in vivid conh·ast. 
I am sorry that my visit on 1\femorial Day to that beautiful 
home for the Yeterans at Hampton Roads was marred by hear
jug brag an<l blow of how the Government' had . been " stung" 
for money in thes~ fearful days of war. How can we expect 
to get at tb~ small profiteers and penny grabbers when such 
thin"S as the Jamestown deal are pulled. off and forced through 
a.u unwilling Congress. Here in the House we have stood by 
and let things like tbis go through under the guise of war neces
sitie . We must not do it again. It is not too late to cut down 
these bills. It is time to quit throwing away money like water. 
[Applau e.] 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Medical and Hospital Department: For the manu!actme and pur

chn.se of medical and hospital supplies, including gas masks
1 

motor 
ambulances, and motorcycles for medical service, their maintenance, 
~pair, :md operation, and disinfectants, and t~ purchase and ex
change of typewriting machines for military posts, camps, hospitals, 
hospital ships, anu transports. and supplies required for mosquito de
Rtructlon in and about the military posts in the Canal Zone: Prov-ided, 
'.fhat the Sec~tary of War may, 1n his discretion, select types and 
makes of motor ambulances for the Army and authorize their purchase 
without regnrd to the laws prescribing advertisement fot· proposals for 
upplies and material for the Army ; fot· the purchase or veterinary 

supplies and hire of veterinary surgeons ; for expenses of medical sup
ply depots; for medical care and treatment not otherwise prov.ided for, 
t:ncludmg care and subsistence in private hospitals, of officers, enlisted 
men, and civilian employees of the Army, of applicants for enlistment, 
nnd of prisoners of war and other persons in military custody or e<1n-
1inement, when entitled thereto by law, regulation, or contract: Pro
vided, That this shaH not apply to officers and enlisted men who are 
treated in private hospitals or by civilian physicians wlul.e on furlough; 
for the proper care and treatment of epidemic and contagious diseases 
in .the Army or at military posts or stations, including measures to 
prevent the spread thereof, and the payment of reasonable damages not 
otherwise provided for, for bedding and clothing injm·ed or destroyed 
in such prevention ; fo11 the pay of male and female nurses, not includ
ing the Nurse Corps (female), and of cooks, and other civilians em
ployed for the proper care of sick officers and soldiers, under such regu
lations fixing their number, qualifications, assignment, pay and allow
anees as shall have been or shall be prescribed by the secretary of 
War ; for the pay of civili.an physicians employed to cx.amine physically 
applicants for enlistment and enlisted men, and to render other pro
fessional services from time to time under proper authority ; for the 
pay of other employees ot the Medical Depal·tment; for tbe payment of 
express companies and local transfers employed directly by the Medieal 

Department for the transportation of medical and hospital supplies, 
ihcluding bidders' samples and water for analysis; for supplies for use 
in teaching the art of cookin~ to the enlisted force of the Medical De
partment; for the- supply of the Army and Navy Hospital at IIot .. 
:Springs, Ark.; for advertising, ptinting, binding. laundry>' and all 
otbe1· necessary miscellaneous expenses of the ~Icdical Department, · 
$267,408,948. 

Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The CHA.IRl\lAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts offers 

an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
· The Clerk read as follows:· -

Amendment offered by Mr. ROGEns: Page 51, line 17, at the end <lf 
the paragraph insert as a new paragraph the following: 
. " ~'he :Secretary of War may, ·under rules and rf'l?ulations to be ~e

scribed by him, provide for the employment of civilian medlcnl set'Vlce, 
includin~ care and subsistence in private hospitals, for officers, en
listed meu, and civilian employees of the Army, on leave of absence or 
furlough, or otherwise absent with leaYc from the status of duty: . 
Provided, 'Iha.t it shall be impossible or impracticable for the Medical 
Department to fw·nish till' neee sary medical treatment and hospital 
care, and that the d..isa.bilitie. necessitating such service shall have 
originated in the line of duty . .., 

1\Ir. DENT. I reserve a point of order on the amendment, 
l\Ir. Chah·man. 

l\lr. ROGERS. Mr. Cllairma.n, this amendment is simply to 
permit the payment by the Government of the cost of treating . 
a sol<licr on furlough when he is in a private hospital as a. 
result of illness or injury received while on duty. The amend
ment has the sanction and express approval of the War Depart
ment an<l of the Sur.geon General. 

On tile 6th day of March I · lnh·oduced the following bill 
(IT. R. 10522) : 

The Secretary of War may, under rules and regulations to be pre
scribed by him, reimburse officers, enlisted men, and civilian employees 
in . the Military E5'tablishment for actual disbursements for treatment 
in private hospitals and s~rvice:;: }Jficivilian physicians while on fur-
lough: Pnrvided, That the disablli necessitating such treatment or 
sen-ice originated in the service and line of duty. 

The Committee on Military Affairs referred that bill to the 
'Var Department, and in the course of tirn.e, under date ot 
Marc-h 26, tllC Acting Secretary of War, Mr. Benedict Crowell, 
reported back to the committee as foll~ws : · 

I hnyc the honor to acknowledge receipt of House bill 10:l22, referred 
to me with the request for any information relating thereto in the pos
session of the War Department. 

Many Surgeons General have in the past frequently urged the equity 
of the assumption by the Government under some circumstances of 
medical expenses of officerf! and soldiers incurred while for the tim'! 
being in the status of absence with leave from duty. 

It is, of course, impossible to see whether our Medical Department 
will be able to handle efficiently all disabled men. It may be found 
necessary to accept the services of private hospitals and civilian physi
cians during the course of the war. If the employment of such pl'ivatc 
services is placed within the control of the Secrt>tary of War it is · 
assured there will be no unnecessary expense incidental to such service. 

I notice, however, that the bill provides for the reimbursement o.f 
officers, enlisted men, and civilian employees in the Military Establish
ment for actual disbursements made by them. It would be preferable 
were the servicl'S paid directly from public funds rather than to have 
the payment made in the first place by private inc:lividnalS and cla.ims 
then IIUI.de over against public funds. 

I therefore recommend the following legislation in place ot the l.lill 
as submitted. 

'Ihen follows the draft of the amendment which I have just 
o.ITeredt and which has been read from the Clerk's desk. 

There are a great many cases where extreme hardship results 
from the present I a w. A soldier is taken ill in camp. He is 
not seriously ill at the moment. lie applies to his· company 
commander for a furlough. He goes home on furlough. It then 
deYelops that he has contracted pneumonia or some other 
serious illness. He has to go to a private hospital and to incur 
charges for his medical and hospital care. Under the law,
although that illness was incurred in the service and in line 
of duty, there is no way by which he or his family can be' 
reimbursed by the Government for the expenditures which have 
been necessitated by his•military service. The Surgeon General' 
has repeatedly recommended to the Congress-! have the list 
of the recommendations in my file here-that it should be pos
sible, under suitable regulations promulgated by the Secret:uy 
of 'Var, for these payments to be made. As the law now 
stands, it is an extremely arduous and, I think, entirely inde
fensible burden which is imposed upon the soldier and his 
familY' to meet these frequently very heavy and bm:densome 
E!xpenilitures. I have sought to get a hearing upon this bill 
from the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs, but its time has been 
very much taken up with the consideration of the appropriation. 
bill. In consultation w-ith the chairman of the committee, he 
suggested that it might be one way to raise the point for me 
to propose this exact amendment to this bill. I hope ·that under 
the circumstances he will withdraw the point of orde1· and 
allow the amendment to be retaineti iu the bill. 

Mr. DENT. Mr. Cllairmau, I will state to tbe gentleman 
that the idea that he has is u gooll one, but I do not believ~ 
we ought to handicap the War Department with too rnuch 
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legi~lation in thi bill. That is the only real objection I have 
to it. I do not know what this will open up, anrl we ought 
at lea t to have a little more information from the 'Var Depart- . 
ment and tl1eir view upon the subject before we put it into 
the appropriation bilL 

1\Ir. ROGERS. Will tllere be an opportunity for me to pre
sent this befor~ the Committee on Military Affairs at some rea
sonably early date? 

1\Ir. DET'o""T. If the gentleman will pursue me, I will promi e 
him that he shall certainly get a henring within the next week 
or 10 uay . 

Mr. ROGERS. 1\Iy pursuit has been \ery insistent, but un-
profitable up to this time. · 

1\Ir. KAHN. The committee ha\e had more important busi-
ness before them. ' 

1\Ir. DENT. I will state to the gentleman that if he wi hes 
I will undertake to get him a hearing some day next week. 

Mr. ROGEHS. That is satisfactory. 
The CHAIRi\IAl'l'. The point of order is sustained. 
1\lr. ROGERS. l\Ir. Chairman, I offer another amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from l\Ias~achusetts offers 

another amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follow~ : 
Amendment offered by lr. ROGERS: rage 50, line 17, after the word 

"contract," strike out the pronso down to and including the word 
"furlough," in line 19. 

l\Ir. ROGEHS. Just a word on that amendment, l\.Ir. Chair
man. I think it perhaps accomplishes the purpose of the 
previous amendment which was ruled out on the point of order, 
and y t is not open to the objection suggested by the chairman 
of the committee that it is loading down the appropriation bill 
with new legislation. I think if that proviso as it stands in 
the bill as reported by the committee were eliminated it would 
lea\e with the Secretary of War di cretion to permit these 
payments in worthy cases. . 

l\Ir. DENT. 1\lr. Chairman, I hope that amendment will not 
be adopted. l think the committee ought to be able to go into 
that question independently. This certainly does keep them 
from employing physicians and nurses and paying expen es in 
private hospitals. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on tile amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Massachusetts [1\.Ir. RoGERS]. 

The question being taken, the amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk rend as follows : 
Engineer School, Washington, D. C. : Equipment and maintenance of 

the Engineer School at Washington Barracks, D. C., including purchase 
and repair of instruments, machinery, implements, models, and mate
rials for the usc of the school an<l for instruction of Engineer troops 
in their special duties as sappers and miners ; for land mining, pon
toniering. and f;ignaliug; for purchase and binding of profe sional 
works and periodicals of recent date treating on military and civil en
gineering and kindred scientific subjects for the library of the United 
::!tate Engineer School ; for incidental expenses of the school, including 
chemicals stationery, haruware, machinery, and boats; for pay of 
civilian cierks, draftsmen, electricians, mechanics, and laborers; com
pensation of civilian lecturer and payment of tuition fees of student 
officers at civil technical institutions ; for unforpseen expenses; for 
travel expen!jes of officer·s on journey approved by the Secretary of 
War and made for the purpose of instruction : Pt·ovided, That the trav
eling expenses herein provided for shall be in lieu of mileage and other 
allowances ; and to provide means for the theoretical and practical in
struction at. the Engineer School. by the purchase of textbooks, books of 
reference, scienti fic and professional papers, and for other absolutely 
neces ary expenses, $30,000. 

Mr. MOOHE of Pennsylvania. l\Ir. Chairman, I move to 
strike out the last word. The next item carries an appropria
tion of $135,000,000 for the engineer equipment of troops, which 
I presume is to be spent \ery largely on the other side of the 
water. 

1\lr. KAHN. And also a great deal on this side for training 
material for h'oops. 

1\fr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. I am in fa\or of the item and 
of all appropriations for the Engineer Department, because I 
appreciate the value of that department . to the Government in 
time of peace as well as in time of war. But I do not want the 
opportunity to pass without calling attention to the large appro
priations for the Engineer Corps for a variety of purposes, not 
including the construction and de\elopment of waterways in 
this or in foreign cotmtries. It seems appropriate now to say 
that while we t.ave a great deal of harsh criticism in the United 
States of the '\vork of United States Army Engineers on ri\er 
n.nd harbor improyements-a paltry appropriation of $21,000,000 
being carried in tlus year's appropriation bill-yet we can pass 
an appropriation of $135,000,000 for the purpose of equipping 
engineers without a word of dissent. Just 'vhat practical re
sults we get from it I nm not going to discuss, but I would like 
to see a little more work done by the engineers of the United 
States Army in the upbuilding of waterways for our naval and 
Arm;v craft, as well as for the merchant mari~e in the UnHed 
States. 

It may be a matter of some information to the Hou e apart 
from the Military Affair Committee, that an engineer regi· 
ment is being formed now for the purpose of facilitating the 
mo,·ement of traffic on the canals in France. I happen to know 
of efforts being made to gather together boatmen and bargemen, 
men familiar with the movement of ves els on inside water
wars and canals in the United States, for immediate sen·ice on 
the waterways of France. 

The United States engineers in France eYidently realize the 
value of canal and inland waterways in France, and they are 
using them to the full, as the French A.rmy has use<l them to the 
full. But there are rumors abroad now, some published in the 
newspapers this morning, of the imminence of the submarine 
danger along the coast of the United States. We have had three 
or four reports that captains of large ships, some of them British 
captains, ha\e seen submarines around the islands of the Carib
bean Sea and on their v.-ay up the Atlantic coast. Some of them 
have been reported as approaching the mouth of Chesapeake 
Bar. Are we prepared for nn invnsion of this kind? 

For many years I ha\e called attention to the military im
portance, the strategic importance, if .rou please, of opening up 
our waterways along the Atlantic seaboard, and particularly of 
connecting up the two great bay -the Delawnre and the Che n
peake-which would aLso connect the navy yards along the 
Atlantic. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman ha expired. 
1\Ir. l\100HE of Pennsylyanin. I ask for fiye minute more. 
The CHAIRMAN. I there objection? 
There was no objection. 
l\Ir. l\1 KE~"ZHJ. Will tl1e gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. l\.IOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
l\lr. McKENZIE. Doe the gentleman thlnk that if Congress 

should get busy and get the intercoastal canal fi.ni ·hed up it 
might be of some use within six months or a year? 

1\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsyl\ania. I think so. I think Congre s 
and the departments ought to get busy. I ha\e been endea\Ol'· 
ing to get Congres to get busy for more than 10 years. Con· 
gress has made a move in this matter, and there is now in tile 
Engineer's office, unless it has emerged from that office into the 
Attorney General's office, authority for condemnation proceed
ings with regard to the particular canal I have been speaking 
of. But that i · not the only rea on I wanted to di cuss this 
matter of the engineers. I wanted to call attention to the ea e, 
the great ease, with which enormous appropriation ~ay IJe 
made in bulk in both the Army and the Nayy bills without objec
tion, while trifling appropriations for ri\er and harbor impro\e
ments seem to stir up the entire country to a. spirit of re\olt 
and denunciation. Is not this a retrograde policy? -

If misfortune should ever come to the country because of the 
failure of any of the departments or of Congress to act on the 
advice of those who have been advocating the impro\ement of 
the inland waterways for . th-e purpose of defense, the burden 
will not rest on those who ha\e called attention to the matter. 
But is it not strange that men will find fault, that newspapers 
will go into paroxysms of fright and indignation, at the sug. 
gestion that t'\\o and n half millions be spent to take O\er nu 
important connecting link in the waterways of the Atlantic 
coast, when, in one instance, without notice to Congres , the 
departments can spend $7,000,000 for a picric-acid plant and in 
another $4,000,000 for another picric-acid plant? I read from 
the Star, published in Washington: 

Contracts have been let by theo Ordnance Department for two picric
acid plants, one to cost $7,000,000, and to be locateu at Brunswick, 
Ga., and the other to cost about $4,000,000, to be located at Little 
Rock, Ark. · 

Can anyone tell us how these things arc brought about with
out comment? Who in tllis House e\er heard of the project of 
erecting a picric-acid plant to cost $4,000,000 at Little nock? 
Ha\e we had any discussion as to the wisdom of appropriating 
and spending $7,000,000 for a picric-acid plant at Brunswick, 
Ga.? You have heard something about inside '\\aterway ', some· 
thing about the wisdom of taking O\er the Chesapeake & Dela· 
ware Canal, or tile utilization of the Cape Cod Canal; but who 
has informed this House about the expenditure of $7,000,000 for 
a. picric-acid plant at Brunswick, Ga.? 

The CHAIH.l\1AN. The time of the gentleman ha · expired. 
·1\Ir. KAHN 1\fr. Chairman, I ju t want to call to the atten

tion of the gentleman from Penn ylnmiu [Mr. l\IoonE] tbat in 
peace times before w~ entered the war, in the fi. cal yE>ar 1918, 
thi::; item called for an appropriation of $1.174,000. Tile '\\ar 
h~s made it nece sary to appropriate $133,000,000 for this item. 

The Clerk rend as folJo·ws: 
Engineilr operations in the fi eld: For <'Xpenst's incident to military 

engineer operation~ in tbe fieltl, including the purchase of material anct 
a reserve .of material for such operations, the eonstruction or rental of 
storehouses within and ontsi~e th:! Dis trict of Columbia, the purchase, 
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opc:ca.tion. maintenance. anu r!!pair of ho1·~-ura.wn and motor-propolletl 
passenger-carrying vehicles, ancl nucb expen cs as are ordinarily pro
vldoo foL' unucr apptopriations for ''Engineer depots," "Civilian asl:!ist
nnts to e.ugineer "Jfficer ," and "Maps, War Department": Prodded, 
'l'~t when to the interest of the Government, funds appropriated under 
thts heau may be used fo1· the purchase of options on material for us.e 
1h engineer opel'ations in the fielll, $892,000,000. 

l\Ir. MOOR:EJ of Pennsylvania. 1\Ir. Chairman, I mo\e to strike 
out the last word. I presume uuder this paragraph caJ.Tying 
$892,000,000 the engineers woul<l ha\e authority to put boats 
upon canals in France. 
· l\lr. KAHN. Yes. 

:\Ir. MOORE of PennsylYnnia. They hR\e tile power here 
~pecificall.f to pro\ide motot·-propelled pa senger-carrying. Yehi
cl€. , and m France just now barge are used to a large extent 
for the purpo. e of lllOYing troops as 'Yell as to cruTy supplies 
anu lllove them from one · point to. another. I think this- is 
highly couuuendable, becau e while we are seniliug horseflesh 
abroad to carry our men and railroad material and railroad 
constructors to build. railJ.·oads, it is entirely .consi tent that we 
. hou.l<l apply orne of the great resources of the country to the 
utilization of the water,,·ays of France, if it facilitates the pm·
po:es of the '\Yar. But suppo~e for a moment that the seat of 
nction should be remove(] from France and transferreu to the 
United States. Suppose theJ.·e is some truth in the suggestion 
that submarines are hovering along the A.tlantic seaboard. 
Suppose it is possible or probable that some new Deutscltlancl 
may enter: the port of Bultimore, as the original Deutsrhland 
(lid n e:our1le of years no-o, and. 01u· waterways in the United 
• tates are not ready to traru port our troops or to tran port our 
. ·upplies from point to point. Sup}?ose, hnsing built up the 
·waterways of France and helped to improve those of Englancl 
with the resources of the United States, it shoul<l be t'ound 
when the war de\clops upon our. own frontier that we are 
lmable to take nd\antage of our waten...-ays because we lm\e 
vevi ted in ncglectin,.,. them. 

It may be that military experts know about this subject more 
than I do; it may be that some of them htrre thought this thing 
over carefully and are thoroughly well prepared to meet the 
question, but I call your attention to the fact that some ;reru·s 
ago wlleu we sought to have the Secretary of the Navy end a 
few small craft through one of the canals from one nary yard 
to nnoti1cr along the Atlantic coast he wa: upable to do so 
because there was not sufficient uepth of water to a.ccommodnte 
tb~ boat:~. He ent them out into the open sea and they were 
ch·1ven by storm, and great damn.ge occm-reu to the :Qroperty of 
tl1e Unite<l States; if I am not mistaken some liYes were lost 

none. occasion, a little more recent, 1\e undertook to ha\e som~ 
Ye. ·els of the Xavy enter one of the ports of the United States 
up yonder in New England, but those battleships could not 
npprouch nearer than 7 miles of that city. I recall, too, that 
when the Secretm·y of the Nary came to a great con~ention 
in the cities of Albany and Troy, se\eral years ago, we under:
took to lla\'e one of the small ves '€Is, one of the smn.llest of the 
torpedo boats, ent up the Hudson lli\er to dock at th€ city of 
Albany. She did, and wllen she docked there she docked so 
. ucce ·fully that upon the arrival of the Secretary of the 
Navy she hatl ~ttled in the muu and was unable to mo\e stem or 
stern. It might htt\e been necessary for that mall boat to pass 
through the Erie Canal into the Great Lakes. It may be that 
the day will come when \essels will have to be pa eel from tl'le 
Great Lakes to the ocean. . _ 

The railroad' control board is undertaking to meet the Erie: 
anal situation by- putting barges on to carry gJ.-ain from the 

Gre~t Lakes to the Atlantic Ocean, and the Shipping· Board is 
puttrn;; on some barges to bnrnr the open sea. in times of stress. 
They are ma1..'ing a stru·t, but I suggest that in the event of war 
upon our own shores we would have to· speed up on our inland 
waterways or-we would not be prep;tred for such au emergency. 

~Ir. . ANNON. l\Ir. Cllail:lllan, I rose just to cast my eye about 
to see if the gentleman from Wisconsin [hlr. FHEAR], a member 
of the Committee on lliver.s anu Harbors, is present. If he is 
not present, the speech of the gentleman from Pennsylyania [l\11:. 
MooRE] will hnxe to go unanswered. [Laughter.] 

The Clerk rea<l as follo1\s: 
OrdJ?ancc service : Fo.t:. the. current expenses of the Ordnance Depart

JJH'nt m connection with purchasing; receivina- storing and issuin·' 
or,lnance and ordnance stores, comprising police"'anu office' duties rents5 

toll~, .... fuel, light, ~ater,, and ad•ertising, stationery, typewrite~s. a.rui 
acldin, machines, mcluding thei.J: exc.h.ange. and office furnitm·e, tools, 
and instruments of service; for incrdental e::\.-penses of the Ordnance 

rvlce and those a.tte.nding practica.l triafs and tests of ordnance small 
arms, and other ordnance stores; for pubJication.c; for libraries 'of the 
Ol"j~na~ce DeQartment, includ.ing tbe Ordnance Office ; subscriptions to 
penocll<'als, which may be paid for in advance· and payment for 
m~callabor in the office of the Chief of Ordnance; and for purchase 
ma-tntc>nancc>, repair, and operation of motor-propelled or horse-drawn 
p:H;!;e ngc~r-earrying vehicles, $30,000,000. 

)[r. GltEE:N of Io\Ya. Mr.· Chairma.Q, I move to strike out the 
last ''ord. It will probably be remembered that when the regu-

lar minority leader,. the gentleman · from illinois [11r. 1\U.~~]; 
wa · last in attendance upon the House, he made a few remarks 
with reference to war prepru·ation , and among other things 
expressed the hope and the confidence that Amelican o-enius 
woultl. before ~his. war cl?sed in\ent something that might very 
matenally assiSt m turmng the course of it towtll'd victory fo.t.• 
thi ·country and our allies. I haYe had occasion recently to take 
note of t'>YO inYen.tions the natnre of which I do not care to "O 
into at this time, although I do not know that it is kept especialty 
secret, but which are such that I believe when they come into . 
general use in our armies will give a gr·eat advantage to the si<.l~ 
that has the ?PPOrtunity of using. them. Pussibly they may go . 
~urther. Thea· effect may be revolutionary. l\!y understanding 
1s that the War Department has so far appro\e<l these im:en
tions that it has ma<le what might be called a trial order 
in connection with them. I think that the 'Var Department 
might go further in this re ·pect anu very much further with 
reference to the matter ol' promising -invention in general. I 
pre ume that I, as much as any other man, have objected to, and 
indeed at times criticized, the expenditures where I thought 
there wu.s likely to be some waste and an unnecessary use of 
the public fttnds, not only in connection with matters that were 
not directly connected with the war, but also with some that 
were in fact dit:ectly connected with the war. Bnt I wa:nt to say 
now, and I believe that I e~!)ress the opinion of every l\Iember 
of the House, and if not I shall be glad to have any who takes 
tho contrary view express himself, that I think the departrucn~ 
o_ught not to hesitate in the least about spending money for the 
trial of theS€ new inventions. It may be that after putting lllany 
thousand dollars into the e new inventions· to which I haYe re
ferr~d ~n actual trial in the field: may possibly show that they 
are no Improvement over 'ivllat we already have. · 

But if the ord.er is not made lru·ger than wbat they have gi\en 
the contract at this time it will not be pos ihle to make a uf
ficient amount to ha\e any appreciable effect on the great con
flict before some time next year. · I want to say for my part, 
as I believe for tbe great lfu'ljority of the House. that I think 
no one wouW_ object to a million dO'!lars. being use<l in the trial 
of: promising. inventions. I have had some occasion to brin,.. 
mutters of thi·s kind to the attention of the various boards, and 
l have regretted to see a disposition, pe1·haps inspired by the 
fact they might think they would be critici7~ in case the inven
tions tm·ned out to be failures,. a disposition to be somewhat: 
niggru·dly in making a trial of inventions which seemed to be 
Yery promising and which the boards to whom they were sub
mitted co~ide~·ed likely to be of great use and advuntag~. The 
present SLtuation on the we.'tern 'front at this time indicates 
that the lack of success on the part of tile allies anu the almost 
interrupted success of' the enemy in recent months is largely due 
to the fact that in a scientific ''a~·. in an inventive way, Ger
many bas alway-s been somewhat ahead of the allies. I tllink 
tl1at has been the case with reference to flying machines. It has 
been the case as to vudous uevices which have b€en used with 
great effect irr this war, an<l it is probably- the case with refer
ence to gases which haye been used by the Germans with such 
deadly effect and at times with such <lreadfu1 effect in ttu·nin" 
the tide of Yictory in their favor. I:> 

The CHAIRl\IA.N. Tl1e time of the gentleman luis expired. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. 1\fay I ha\e one minute more? 
The CHAIRl\IA.N. Is there objection to the request of the 

gentleman from Iowa? [After a pause.] The Cbuil: hears none. 
l\Ir. GREE.J.~ of Iowa. I bring this. matter up at this time 

in the hope that all the officers of the department who are fol
lowing any avenue of promising investigation may take a 
broader view with reference to the expenditures in that direc
tion. I do not believe that there is ally necessity for caution in 
that re pect, and I do not believe that money can be considered 
as wasted even if it should turn out that some of the things tlmt 
axe being tried should not prove as effective as we might wish. 
There has always been, I think, somewhat of a tendency on the 
part of our Regular Army officers, and indeed those in the Navy 
to view with skepticism new im·entions which might come unde~ 
their notice. It was the ca e in the Ci\il War, and I think it has 
been somewhat the case at this time, but I hope they will not be 
deterred in any way by the fact that Congre s has been at times 
critical as to how it is spent, but, ou the contrary, will use e\-ery 
<lollru· that is needed, if it be millions, to test the work of eyery 
inYention that shows any promise of being of any help in this 
great conflict. [Applause.] 

The Clerk read as follows : 
·. Ordnance stores, ammunition: ::\Ianufacture and purchase ot ammuni

tiOn fot: small arms and for hand u. c for reserve !';Uppl;~', ammunition 
for J?~nals at t~e National Soldi rs• Home in Washin~ton, D. C .. am
mu~ntion for firmg the morning and evening gun at military posts pre
senbed by General, O~·ders No. 70, IIea~quarterl'; of the- .:\rmy. dated .July 
23, 1867, and at National Ilomc for Dtsahled \olunteer !4oldi~es nnu its 
several branches. including National SoldieL's' Home at \\'etsbington, 
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D C and . solUiers' ::md sailor ~ ' State homes, $3!>0,000,000 : Provided, 
That"' tbe Secretary of W~H is authorized to entet into .contracts, <?r 
otherwise incut· obligations for tbe pu_r~oscs ahove menh~n~d in th.Is 
item not to exceed $70G,48G,V91, in addition to the appropnatwn herem 
and heretofore made. 

Mr. TILSON. 1\Ir. Chairman, I mo\e to strike out the last 
word. Under tllis item in the bill I belie\e 11and grenades are 
purchased. I think I owe it to the House to make an explana
tion, not of an error that I made in a pre\ious talk to the House, 
but of a claim made by the Ordnance Department that was 
thought to be well founded at that time, which has not turned 
out to be correct. As I brought to the attention of the House 
the original claim, I think it is due the House to present the facts 
as they are in regard to the hand grenades. 

As you knmY, the l\.U.lls grenade was used by Great Britain 
very ~nccessfully, but it was \ery dangerous to the men train
ing with it and a great many li\es were lost. So when we came 
to deYelop the hand grenade very properly we attempted to g~t 
a good a grenade and at the same time not ha\e it so <.l~n
gerous. 'l'his <.le\ice · was arranged on this grenade by wh1ch 
in addition to pulling the safety pin and releasing the le\er, 
wlliclt had to be done in the cnse of the 1\Iills grenader there must 
also be a sidewise motion. Aftel' the safety pin was drawn, in 
addition to releasing the band from the lever, which was all 
that needed to be done in the Mills grenade, there must be a 
sldewi ·e motion bringing it around to 'one side in order to 
arm t.he grenade. In that way it was made safe for the man 
thrm\'in(l' it, but by the same token it was also made safe for 
the otlte'i· fellow. It was found in actual practice that it was 
too safe, and the long and short of it is it has been discarded. 
They had already made seYernl millions, probably 1:\vo or three 
millions of the e Bouchon assemblies, but it is not all wasted, 
becmre 'they are able to saw off this handle and put on a new 
l1andle. All that is wasted is the labor of sawing off the old 
handle and tlle time and material used in making a new handle. 
This done we ha\e a grenade. just exactly as good and exactly 
as dangerous both to friend and foe as the Mills grenade. So we 
are lmck to ju t where we began in respect to hand grenades. 

Now we are lle\eloping another grenade, which 1 wish to 
show the House. It is the 'Vales grenade, that we hope is go
in,.,. to be superior to anything that has ever been de\eloped. 
G;euades heretofore have been time-fuse arrangements. The 
one I hold in my hand is a time-fuse grenade, and the 1\Iills 
grennde is also. After the le\er bas been released in that way 
[illustrating] the fulminate is fired, and 4! seconds afterwards 
the grenade explodes. If you drop it where you are, it ex
plodes in 4! seconds, just the same as if it had been I?as ed o\er 
to the enemy. In fact, grenades are all dangerous If they are 
an:r good. A man can not throw one far enough to get out 
of ·til way himself. In other words, he is in the danger zone 
llimsl'lf as far as be can th1·ow it u· he is in the open where it 
might hit him. 

We ha\e been trying to in\ent an impact grenade, which has 
certain distinct ad\antages, and we think we have it in the 
Wale grenade. It has a double safety device. The safety pin 
mu t be withdrawn before it is dangerous at all. After that 
thi chain must be drawn, and it has a pull about the same as a 
rifle-trigaer pull-about a G-pound pull. Taking the button be
tween the fingers, the grenade is thrown like a baseball, hold
ing on to the button. As the grenade lea\es the hand it pulls 
the chain out, and when the chain is pulled out of the grenade 
the next thing it hits it explodes on impact. This is a very 
good feah1re in hand grenades, because it is very difficult to 
time the grenades accurately enough to make them explode at 
the rigllt time. 

This one explodes at the rigllt time, because that is just when 
it hits, or it can be made to explode a certain time after the 
impact. In addition to the safety pin, which I ha\e now re
mowd thi · chain must be removed. It is usually withdrawn 
in tu1·owing, but I shall pull it out here. It is now what is 
called " armed," and if there were nn e::s:plosi\e charge in the 
grenaL1e it "·oulcl explode wllen it strikes anything. If I should 
thrm..- it just as far as I could, it would fire when it Janded. If 
I dropped it at m;r feet, it would fire. [1\.Ir. TILso~ dropped the 
grenade into an empty wn tebasket in front of the Speaker's 
de k and the detonator fired with a loud report.] [Laugllter 
nnd 'applause.] . 

The OHAIRl\1.A.1'\. The time of the gentleman from Connecti
cut has expired. [Laughter ::mu applause.] 

The Clerk read as follow · : 
Small-arms t:u·get practice : For manufacture and purcha e of ammu

nition. targets. antl other ncce sories for small-arms, hand. and.machine
gun tnrget practlc(' aml instrnc.tion; marksmen's medal!?,. pnze arms, 
and in!:.ignia for all ax·ms of the service; and ammumhon. targets, 
target materials, aml other a cccs ories which may lJc issued for small· 

arms target practice and instruction at the educational institutions ancl 
State soldiers' and sailors· orphan·' homes to which issues or small 
arms are lawfully made, under such regulations as the Secretary of War 
may prescribe, $75,200,000; Prot•Med, That the ::iecretary of War is 
authorized to enter into rontracts or otherwise incur olJli~ations for 
the purpos"s above mentioned in this item not. to eXCeed $ 4,073,72G, 
in addition to the appropriation herein anll heretofore made. 

l\It. SCHALL. Mr. Chairman, I mo\e to strike out the last 
word for the purpose of asking unanimous consent to extend my 
remarks in the RECORD on the 0\erman bill. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Minnesota a ·ks unan
imous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD on the 0\er
man bill. Is there objection? [After a pause.] Tl~e Chair 
hears none. 

1\Ir. FIELDS. Mr. Chairman, before proceeding I ask unani
mous consent to rense and extend my remarks. 

The CII.A.IRMA.....~. The gentleman from Kenh1ckr n~ks unani
mous consent to revise and extend his remarks. Is there objec
tion? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

1\Ir. KAHN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I make a similar request. 
The CHAIIU\tA.L"f. The gentleman from CaU.fornia submit 

a similar request. Is there objection? [After n pause.] Tho 
Chair hears none. 

1\Ir. OLNEY. Mr. Chairman, I make the same request. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from 1\Ias achu ett mnkl's 

a similar request. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. 1\Ir. Chrurman, I ask unanimous 

consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD. 
The CHA.IRMA.N. The gentleman from Nebraska asks unani

mous consent to extend his remarks in the REconD. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\Ir. DENT. 1\Ir. Chairman, I will state for the benefit of the 

committee that when we go back into the House I propose to ask 
unanimous consent that all 1\Iembers who ha\e spoken upon 
this bil1 may have the pri\ilege of extending their remarks withln 
a certain period. 

Mr. LOBECK. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD. _ 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Nebraska a_ks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there 
objection'! [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

1\Ir. FIELDS. 1\lr. Chairman, the bill II. R. 1.2281, which we 
are now considering, the purpose of which is to appropriate 
funds for the maintenance of the Military Establishment for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, carries a direct appropriation 
of $9,583,349,808.61 and an additional authorization of $2,458,-
332,801, making a total of $12,041,682,609.61, the largest amount 
of money ever appropriated or authorized in a single bill in any 
legislati\e body on earth. The sum is so large that it almo t 
staggers the imagination of man. But om· expenditures must be 
measured by our responsibilities at the present time, which are 
the heaviest, the most extensiye, and the gt·eatest e\er as umecl 
by any Nation from the dawn of ci\ilization to the present hour. 
They are of such magnitude that the mind of man is not 
capable of fathoming their depths, measuring their height, or 
concei\ing their extensiveness. But great as they are, they must 
be met and they will be met, for should we fail to meet and prop
erly discharge them we would through such failure surrender the 
principles upon which our civic institution was founded and for 
which we live as a Nation-the principles for which our Puritan 
fathers said good-by to an oppressed people and brawd the dan
gers of an unfathomed sea and an unexplored wilderness that 
those principles rnlght be permitted to run their course nnd de
\elop their virtues in the lives and the affairs of men. 

Those principles for which our Revolutionary fathers defied 
the mother country and offered their fortunes, their blood, and 
their lives that they might be crystallized ·into the form of 
organized government for the protection, the benefits, and the 
bles ings of their posterity and the generations to come after 
them and should we of this day and generation fail to demon
strut~ the zeal and offer up the sacrifices demonstrated ancl 
offered up by our Puritan and Revolutionary fathers in the · 
protection and for the perpetuity of those principles, the prin
ciples of religious and civil liberty, we would not be worthy 
to call them our fathers, but would, in our humiliation, be forced 
to hancr our heads in shame amid the tombs where sleep their 
ashes. o But we will not suffer humiliation or subject our 
posterity to the evil consequences that would follow our failure. 
But in a spirit of unanimity and by force of combined effort we 
will meet and discharge e,-ery re ·ponsibility that confronts 
us or mav hereafter confront us in the prosecution and proper 
settlement of this war. For only its 'Vigorous prosecution nnu 
proper settlement will insure our safety n · u Nation nnd our 
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peace in the future, and the more effort we exert, if exerted 
effectively, the sooner we will win, and with less sacrifice of 
life than would be required by a long-continued war of less 
.vigor. 

I do not mean by that assertion that we will win immediately 
with all the effort of which we are capable. I have realized 
from the beginning that it would require both time and effort 
to win this war, and have so stated ·both on this floor and else
where, but I do contend, as I have from the day that we entered 
the war, that we should presecute it in the most vigorous man
ner regardless of the present cost, for any effort to economize 
at this time on necessary expenditures woul<l be false economy 
and result in extravagance, or have. the effect of extravagance 
in the end. 

There will, of course, be some extravagance and some waste 
of money in building up a great institution like our Military 
E tablishment, especially when constructed al:;! rapidly as it 
has been constructed and with such proportions as it contains, 
but considering as a whole the work which has been done in a 
little more than one year we are forced to regard the success 
of the movement as almost immeasurable. 

The building up of our Military Establishment from what it 
was at the beginning of the war to what it is to-day would be 
like entering upon an unexplored continent in the wilds with 
nothing to start with but its natural undeveloped resources, and 
converting it into a land of modern cities and manufacturing 
e tablishments of every character within a period of one year. 

This result bas not been accomplished without mistakes or 
without duplication in some instances and omissions resulting 
in great disadYantage in others. But, as I haye previou ly said, 
that could only be expected in so rapid ·a growth of so great an 
institution. 

I for one did not belieYe when we started on this great pro
gram that there would not be mistakes, but, quite to the con
n·ary, I expected mistakes to be made, but did ullin my power in 
my humble and feeble way to safeguard against mistakes as 
much as it was possible to do so; and I will say in passing that 
I have observed that some who were loudest in the expression 
of their belief, when the war first started, that our military 
men were infallible, and loudest in their condemnation of l\fem
bers of Congress, and especially members of the Military Com
mittee who endeavored to guard against mistakes, have since 
been loudest in their criticism of mistakes, both real and imagi
nary, on the part of both the administration and the Military 
Establishment; and I am frank to say, l\Ir. Chairman, that that 
sort of conduct always makes me tired. I have no patience with 
an extremist who blows first hot and then cold in their judg
Jnent of their fellow men. 

We should weigh the virtnes and achievements of men along 
with their shortcomings and their failures, and if we pass judg
ment upon the progress of tQ.e administration and the Military 
Establishment in that manner we must concede that their suc
cess in preparing f,or the prosecution of this war bas exceeded 
the highest hopes of even the most optimistic. 

l\Ir. Chairman, much criticism has been indulged in during this 
debate with regard to the Aviation Section of the Army. Some 
of it is probably well founded, but much of it wholly without 
foundation. 

About 10 months ago we provided the appropriation to increase 
this branch of the service. There are business men here who 
haye built up business organizations from the ground and who 
know something about the time that is required to build up a 
private institution that does not compare in any way in size 
with this great institution. First, we started on suc~1 a large 
scale as compared with what we had ever figured on before that 
it almost staggered the country, and I think, and have thought 
from the beginning, that the task which those in charge mapped 
out for their first year was impossible, and this was probably 
one of their greatest mistakes, as their failui·e to accomplish it 
resulted. in disappointment and disappointment brought criti
cism. They had first to find the men who could figure out the 
plans for this organization. Then they had to find the factories 
throughout the country that could manufacture the different 
parts. That could not be done in a day. It took time. After 
the different factories were located it had to be decided what 
parts should be manufactured by one and what should be manu
factured by another. 

All that took time, and then the material with which to manu
facture airplanes had to be procured, most of which had to be 
taken in its raw state from the forests and the mines. I know 
that mistakes have been made. But would not mistakes have 
been made in a private institution of the same size? Therefore 
I think it is unfair to brand the whole proposition us a. fraud, 
as some people seem to try to do because mistakes have been 
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made in building up this institution whicp has come up like a 
mushroom almost overnight. As I say, of course mistakes have 
been made, because this institution was built up by men, and the 
man who would contend that mistakes should not have been made 
would also have to contend that human beings have reached a 
state of perfection where mistakes are impossible, and if I should 
.contend that we have reached a state of that kind, the man who 
finds the most fault would be the first to take issue wit'b. me. ·we 
should not become spasmodic in these days, although you know 
the American mind is subject to that. First the American people 
as a class are indifferent on great problems, and our indifference 
oftentimes causes unnecessary delay. Our indifference toward 
preparation for the proper defense of our country caused us to 
enter into this war wholly unprepared. Then our next chief 
characteristic is our spasmodic tendencies after we become 
aroused. After the first spasm has passed we then settle down 
to a sane business determination to perform the ducy before us, 
and that is the plane upon which we are standing to-day. These 
mistakes are being corrected by the men who have made them. I 
have seen no evidence of graft. If there is a man anywhere in or 
connected with the Military Establishment who has indulged in 
graft of any character he should receive the severest punish
ment; but the man who bas h_onestly made a mistake should not 
be branded as some of these men have been branded by some of 
the papers and some of the people throughout the country. . This 
great organization has probably expanded faster than any other 
organization that has ever been built up in this country under the
Government or under private control. It was all an experiment. 
There were only a handful of men who knew anything about the 
service, and in view of that fact, together with the magnitude 
of the responsibility that was laid upon their shoulders, it is a 
wonder that even greater mistakes were not made than have 
been made. I have no objection, and I know that the honest 
men who are charged with mistakes have no objection, to an· · 
honest, unbiased investigation, and because of the criticism 
that has been heralded throughout the country I think it is due 
them and due the country that a fair, impartial investigation be 
made, so that men who have not grafted may be exonerated; 
and if there be any who have grafted the punishment should be 
meted out to them that they deserve. But the investigation 
should be conducted in a spirit of fairness, with only one pur
pose in view, and that should be for the betterment of conditions 
in the service and for the meting out of justice to everyone con
cerned. Probably all branches of the service have made mis
takes, and you know as a rule we hear more about the mi~takes 
of men than we do about their achievements or the good things 
they do, but if we weigh the success and the achievements of 
the Military Establishments along with its mistakes and failures 
the latter will fade into insignificance. 

I can not refer, in my limited time, to the many shining 
achievements of the Military Establishments since the war began, 
but I hope that I may have the time to refer briefly to a few 
of them. First, it bas builded an Army, and, thanks be to God, 
an Army of men and not of children, that surpasses in size and 
efficiency the highest demands made by the critics of the ad
ministration when·the task was first begun. It has~uilt up its 
technical units with men of the highest skill in their respective 
trades, which adds untold strength and efficiency to the whole 
establishment, and it has converted the Medical Department, 
which was small at the beginning of the war, into one of the 
greatest institutions of its kind that the world bas ever seen. 

The country owes a debt of gratitude to Gen. Gorgas and 
the skilled and patriotic men who have labored with him in the 
splendid performance of that great task, and I may say in 
passing that no other branch of the Military Establishment 
appeals so much to the American people as does the Medical 
Department, which cares for and administers to o11r soldier 
boys-God bless them-when sick and wounded, and for that 
reason no other department find.s so firm a place in the hearts 
of the people. 

There is one other branch of the service in particular, the 
success of which I wish to refer to briefly, and that is the small
arms division of the Ordnance Department, over which we have 
just passed. The country is under obligations to that branch 
of the service for the magnificent worl{ which it has clone. The 
success of this branch of the service is a splendid illustration 
of the work of a man who is familiar with what he is doing. 
When the small-arms division took hold of its task at the open. 
ing of this war, under the management of Col. John T. Thomp· 
son, a man of practical experience, it had, so to speak, a broom
stick to start with, but that department has attracted the at
tention of the press from one side of the country to the ·other. 

I read. from the editorial column of the Philadelphia Inquire£ 
of l\Iarch 11, 1918, the following: 
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One of the beads of the bureau in Wa bington who wi1l ha>e no 
trouble in getting along famously with March is the chief of the small
arms di>i ' ion of the Ordnance Department, Col. John T. Thompson. 
Tllis hustlin~ f'_xpert left the Army a number of years ago to accept an 
oft'er from the Remington Rifle Co. He built tbe mammoth plant at 
Britlgeport, Conn .. where tne bulk of the guns made in this country for 
the llritisb, French, and Russian Governments were turned out. Thomp
son returned to the Army when America entered the war~ and is now 
sma bing records for his own Go-vernment. Under hi uireetion the 
Army is now getting rifles at the rate of 13,000· a day. This is a world 
record. According to War D t>partment estimates, there are now more 
than a million and a quarter !:ipringfield and modified Enfield rifles on 
hancL Con equently the Wa hlngton Government will hn:ve to direct Col. 
Thompson's ent>rgies to some other channel, or the Army will be buried 
under an aval:tnche of small arms. · 

And the Louisnlle Courier-Journal of 1\Iarch 20 said edi
torially: 

l'LE:\"TY OF RIFLES. 

When the German legions were pouring into France, a horde armed 
anu equipped as men never before bad been armed and equipped, the 
van., ard of an army of 12,000.000, according to figures which have 
been accepted as ·credible, young Englishmen were drilling with wooden 
guns. 

When the war had been in progress more than three years, and when 
America had b en drawn into the maelstrom, American recruits, some 
of them, began drilling with broomsticks. 

• • • • • • • 
The belaborers of Gen. Crozier and Col. Thrunpson, of the Ordnance 

Department, a short time ago, had their fling, and enjoyed it a great 
deal, but apparently there '"as no real cause for the perturbation about 
the inadequacy of the department; no reason for introducing the term 
" Crozierism " into the >ocabulary of opprobrious terms. The Army and 
Nav'Y Journal, in an article indorsing the type of rifle now being manu
factured for the American troops, credits Col. Thomp on, chief of the 
small-arms division of the Ordnance. D~partment, " more than anyone 
el e " with what it terms "one of the greatest accomplishments of the 
war, and perhaps the greatest single contribution we ha>e made so far 
to the cau e of the allies." 

From broomsticks in l\Iay, 1917, to modified Enfields at the rate of 
50,000 a week in larch, 191 , with a larger developed manufacturing 
capacity, in a country who e firearms manufacturers out ide of the Gov
ernment arsenals made nothing but sporting rifles in 1914, is a record 
of which no American need be ashamed ; an achievement which CoL 
Roo evelt, secretly and silently at least. must regard as "corking." 

AI o, the Arms and the Ml.lll of March 30 said in speaking of 
Col. Thompson~ · 

Ile served in the ordnance branch in many capacities, including that 
of chief o1·<1nance officer of the nited States forces at Tampa, Fla.., and 
that of instructor of ordnance :tnd gunnery at West Point. 

At the clo e of the Spanish War his work brought him in closer touch 
with small-arms prot>lems, and be played an important part in the 
development of the Springfield rifle~ model 1903, as well as in the de-
velopment of the Army automatic piStol. · . 

At the close of eight years of duty at the Springfield and Rock I land 
A.r ennis he wa detailed as senjor assistant to the Chief of Ordnance, 
where among other duties there fell to him the taslc of supervising the 
methods of administration of ordnance establishments. During this 
service he prepared, at the request of the Chief of Ordnance, a paper on 
the "Art of Designing and Constructing Small Arms." This paper was 
presented before the International Engineerin"' Congress in 1904. He 
w also selected to prepare the article on American small arms for 
the tenth edition of the Encyclopredia Britannica. For a considerable 
timP he served as a member of the executi>e committee of the National 
Rifle Association. 

Following his retirement from active duty anu before llis return to 
Army service at the outbreak of the war with Germany, CoL Thompson 
was general ordnance engineer of the Remington Arms U. l\1. C. Co., 
and in that capacity supervised the construction of the new rifle plant 
nt Bridgeport, Conn. Following thi be was consultln~ enginee~· of the 
Reminrton Arms Co. of Delaware, Eddy tone, Pa., ana here he was of 
great assistrulce in increasing the facilities of th.at plant in order to 
carry out the enormous demands of Great Britain for the Enfield rifle, 
model of 1914. 'Vhen this country declared war on Germany Col. 
Thomps6n was called into active serV1ce and was assigned to the task of 
redeSigning and modifying the British Enfield, for which his wide ex
perience and special training in rifle production has fitted him. This 
service resultE'd in making available several rifle plants which had been 
making this rifle for the British Government to carry out the extensive 
production program for the U. S. rifle, model of 1917 ·modified Enfield), 
which is now so successfully being met. To Col. Thompson must go the 
larger part of the crooit for the world-recoru production ·of the modified 
Enfield and for its general excellence. 

And another prominent paper recently said : 
The one redeeming light in the whole ordnance bu ines is tbe produc

tion of rifles and cartridges-the best in the worlil-away abead of 
time and in such quantities that manufacturing is now being checked, 
to release skilled labor for other pressing war needs. To Col. John 
T. Thompson, who quietly achieved the whole thing, the whole country, 
no less than the Government, owes a debt of everlasting appreciation 
and gratitude. 

l\1r. Chairman, we are proud of the condition that the small
arms division has put itself in, such a condition that it could 
ev-en discontinue the manufacture of the rifle as .a whole for the 
manufacture of repair parts that will be used in repairing the 
guns that are put out of commission by use on the battle field. 

Now, of course, we did not have experienced men like Col. 
Thompson for every task to be performed, and therefore the same 
succe s and the same showing could not be expected. But while 
we criticize mistakes that hnv-e been made, "I feel that it is only 
fair to call attention to remarkable showing that have al o been 
m:tde. You know, we are rather gi>en to 1 :t~nifying the mis
takes and overlooking the achievements of L en. But I contend 
that if it is right to criticize where criticism i.; due, it is also .right 
to give praise where praise in due, and I am submitting these ob-

Sei'\lltions in a spirit of fairne to the man wl10 has performetl. 
his duty and performed it well. So much for that. 

Now, in the last hours of the con ideration of this bill, I "·ant 
to refer briefly to the splendid and nonparti an spirit that has 
m.'lnifested itself in the committ-ee in the pr parution of this blll, 
and that is now manifesting itself in the House during its con
sideration. I Wllllt to ay, fir t, for the minor"ity, that at no time 
in the preparation of this mu hose the minoritv members even 
shown a shadow of political play or an effort to take political 
advantage of any kind whatsoever. • [Applau e.] 'Ve haYe met 
our task , not as Democrats or Republican , but as American 
citizens, performing a duty laid upon u , n by our respecti1c 
political parties, but by our country, that is involv- d in the 
greatest war of all time. [Applause.] And I am proud to see 
the same spirit' asserting itselt in the action of the citizenry 
throughout the country. There are criticisms sometime , no 
doubt, that are. not justified, but I believe that the American 
people as a whole are thinking le~s of politics to-day than e1er 
before in the history of the Republic, and that should be theit· 
frame of mind until this conflict is elided. Because this i not 
a political war; it is the war of the Nation, and it can only be 
\\On by the people of the Nation in one united effort. 

The committee has studied the estimates submitted by the 
War Department, and it has been the intention and the determi
J?,ation of the committee to give to the War Department every 
facility nece sary to the proper prosecution of the war. Some 
estimates may seem extravagant, but at the best it was only a 
guess. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\Ir. FIELDS. I ask unanimous consent to continue for two 

minutes more. ' 
The CHAIRl\IAl~. The gentleman from Kentuck-y a~ks unani

mous consent to proceed for two minutes more. Is there objec
tion? [After a pause.] The Chair hear none. 

Mr. FIELDS. We could not expect the executive officers to 
submit accurate e timates as to what they would need on many 
of the items in the next fiscal year, because time can only tell 
what the needs may be. If the war goes on, probably the next 
estimate will stagger the imagination of the American people. 
But whatever may come ·or whatever e timates may be submitted 
the Committee on Military Affairs of the House stands ready, on 
both sides of the aisle, to support the President and the 'Var 
Department in t.he prosecution of this war to a successful con
clu ion. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The Olerk -will read. 
The Olerk read as follows : 
Automatic machine rifles: For the purchase, manufacture, t est, 

repair, and maintenance of· automatic machine rifles, or other auto
matic or semiautomatic guns, including their mounts, slghtsr and equ\p
ments. and the machinery necessary for their manufn.crure $237,-
144,000 : Provided, That the Secretary of War is authorized to enter 
into contracts, or otherwise incur obligations. for the purposes aboYe 
mentioned in this item not to exceed 387,720,000, in addition to the 
appropriation herein and heretofore made. 

Mr. TILSON. 1\Ir. Chairman, under this item of "purchase 
of machine guns" I wish to ask the indulgence of the com
mittee for a very few minutes while I say a few words about 
machine-gun production. 

I bold in my hand the so-called light Browning gun. I pre
sent it because comparatively few people realize tllat it is more 
a glorified rifle than a machine gun. I place beside it, in order 
to show the difference, a machine gun known as the Marlin 
aircraft gun, which is used in the airplane as a fusilage gun. 
We have given orders for a number of thousands of these, and 
they are in full production, so that they are coming in just as 
rapidly as we shall need them. There is no difficulty in secur
ing all the Marlin aircraft guns we need, and of all the Lewis 
guns we need. Both are in full production and are coming 
right along. 

Now, just a word as to what "production" means. So much 
has been said, founded on so little knowledge in regard to what 
" production " means, and about when an article is "in produc· 
tlon," that I think an explanation is timely. We have even 
heard some talk of the " peak of production,'' seemingly without 
any idea of what " production " means. If you make one gun, 
that is production in a sense. You have made one. Our grand· 
fathers would procure a gun barrel and theit go to another -mllll 
and get it" stocked." That is the way guns were made in those 
days. Our guns now are made by machine1·y. When they arc 
made in large ®.antities they must be made by machinery, and 
in order to produce them in large quantities it is necessary to 
have the necessary machinery lllld the nece ary tools. For 
certain operations it is necessary to have a large number of 
tools, because one operation may be performed vexy rapidly, 
and UQotbcr operation, equally important arul which must be 
done on each gun just the same as the other, can be done only 
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Yery slowly. Therefore, in order to produce the guns at a 
certain given rate you must have greater preparation for doing 
tho e operations that take a long time than for those operations 
which take only a short time. 

_It is just as if you had a flow of water through a pipe of a 
certain size, where the flow is very slow; the pipe ·will admit 
only o much water. ·If you wish to enlarge the stream and 
build part of the pipe · ten times as big, but leave the diameter 
of tl1e pipe elsewhere just the same as before, you leave it at 
the original capacity ; you will get no larger flow tha.JJ. through 
the original small pipe. 

The smallest place is somdimes called the " neck of the 
bottle." It is the slowest point of production. In order to en
large the production it is necessary to produce more tools, jigs, 
dies, and other essentials of manufacture. It may then be found 
that at another point is the "neck of the bottle," and so on .until 
it is found out exactly tl1e number of mathines, tools, and ,other 
appliances of all kinds necessary for an eYen flow and a maxi
mum amount of production from each operation. That is what 
is called "the peak of production." 

Now, as to the Browning gun, neither the light nor the heavy 
gun has reached anything like the peak of production. Both of 
them are being put into production from the manufacturer's 
standpoint. The light Browning gun is much further advanced 
than the heavy Browning gun. Both are now being made by 
machinery ; not full production yet, understand. It is necessary 
to tool up a great many departments and for many operations 
in order to have them come through rapidly. We are trying to 
find out where the " neck -of the bottle " is, in regard to the man
ufacture of light and heavy Browning guns, and are enlarging 
it from day to day. We are hopeful that we are going to have 
by the end of the year a full maximum stream of production 
coming in. We are hopeful that we will be able even before the 
end of fuis year to equip some of the divisions in EUl'ope with 
the light Browning, those that now h~Ye to be equipped with a 
foreign type of gun~ which is a great disadvantage, because it 
uoes not shoot American ammunition. Along with the shoulder 
rifle that shoots American ammunition they must use a machine 
gun that uses at present a different ammunit~on. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
rield? 

Mr. TILSON. Yes. 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Would it be an adYantage to assert 

tl)e superiority of the Browning gun oYer the Lewis gun? The 
Lewis gun, I understand, is in production now. 

1\lr. TILSON. It is entirely different from the Lewis gun. 
The Lewis gun weighs about 26 pounds and is a portable gun, 
but you can not run and fight with it. 

1\lr. SMITH of Michigan. 'Vhat is the weight of that other 
gun? 

1\lr. TILSON. It is 15 pounds 8 ounces empty. It is a great 
gun for attack. It is something like a glorified rifle, as I said 
at the beginning, and it has this additional adYantage, that it 
is not only automatic but semiautomatic. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Connecti
cut has expired. 

?!Ir. TILSON. Mr. Chairman, I would like to have two min
utes more. 

l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 
consent that the gentleman may proceed for five minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the gentleman's re
que t? 

l\Ir. TILSON. I will try not to use it all. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is recognized for fi\e min-

utes more. 
Mr. LOBECK. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gen t1eman yield? 
1\lr. TILSON. Yes. 
Mr. LOBECK. How many shots will it fire? 

· Mr. TILSON. This fires 20 shots .from this magazine. A 
larger magazine can be made to hold 40, but that makes more 
weight, and there is a 5lisadvantage in that. This shoots 20 
shots. It is not only automatic but semiautomatic. 

1\Ir. TOWNER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. TILSON. Yes. 
1\Ir. TOWNER. Before you leave that magazine proposition, 

us I understand it, the soldier carries with him a certain num
ber of tho e shot? 

Mr. TILSON. The magazine? 
l\Ir. TOWNER. Not the magazine itself, but the cartridges 

to put in the magazine. That is correct, is "it? 
1\Ir. TILSON. That is correct. 
1\Ir. TOWNER. Nuw, can you explain to us how much of a 

motion and how long it takes to take out the expended cartridges 
and put in the new ones? 

Mr. TILSON. The expended cartridges are gone. The shell 
comes out of this hole here [indicating], and the bullet goes out 
the muzzle of the gun. It is a simple matter to slip the clips 
right into the magazine five cartridges at a time. Besides, they 
carry extra magazines. 

Let me explain the automatic and semiautomatic features. 
The machine is made full automatic by just changing a lever 
here ; then by pulling ~be trigger and keeping on pulling every 
shot in it will go. Now, as to the semiautomatic, which is ad
vantageous for certain kinds of sernce, you ha\e to pull the 
trigger each time, making the motion indicated after• you get 
the aim. So that the gun may be aimed a little more carefully ; 
and as the expending of ammunition is sometimes a very serious 
matter, it is well to keep the gun, so far as possible, semiauto
matic. It can be used quite rapidly in that way. 

1\lr. DICKINSON. The gun which the gentleman has in his 
hand is a light Browning gun, is it? . 

1\Ir. TILSON. The gun which I ha\e in my hand is a light 
Browning gun. 

1\lr. MOORE of :pennsylvania. Would the gentleman mlnu 
pointing that gun toward the other side for a little while? 
[Laughter.] · 

Mr. DICKINSON. What is the difference between that and 
the heavy Browning gun, and how is the heavy Browning gun 
carried or handled? 

Mr. TILSON. The heavy Browning gun is not carried in 
battle. It weighs up toward 40 pounds, has a water jacket on 
it t-o cool it, and is used on a tripod. It is used in defensive 
positions, called "nests." It is a very rapid and very deadly 
gun, It can be held very steady on account of i.ts weight and 
the use of a tripod. 

1\Ir. DICKINSON. Is it carried just like the Lewis gttn that 
we saw on the street last year some time? 

Mr. TILSON. It is a little heavier than the Lewis gun. It 
is of about the same weight as the Vickers gun, takes the same 
place, and is used for the same purpose as the Vickers gun. 
When it is used on the ground, it also has a water jacket on it 
to cool it, because the cooling of a gun is a \ery important 
matter; but when it is used in an aeroplane, the water jacket 
is stripped from it. The heavy Browning gun is the one that is 
intended to be used for a fusilage gun in the air, with the water 
jacket stripped off. For the present we use this Marlin gun, 
which, as I said at the opening of my remarks, is already in 
production, and which synchronizes very beautifully; that i~, 
it shoots between the propeller blades. The same is true of 
the heavy Browning gun, whereas no one has ever been able 
to synchronize the Lewis gun. Therefore the Lewis gun can be 
used only as a flexible gun on an aeroplane; that is, it is used 
as a f-ree gun, to shoot in every other direction except between 
the propeller blades. 

Mr. DICKINSON. I understand the gentleman to say that 
the heavy Browning gun is to be used on the aeroplanes? 

1\Ir. TILSON. Yes; and on the ground. It is used on the 
aeroplanes without the water jacket. 

1\ir. DICKINSON. But these machine-gun companies are ex
pected to use the heavy Browning gun? 

Mr. TILSON. Yes; they use the heavy Browning and the 
light Browning. 

Mr. DICKINSON. Both? 
Mr. TILSON. Yes; these are the two guns they are expected 

to use. 
Mr. DOWELL. Are the heavy Browning guns now being 
~? . 

1\fr. TILSON. They are only being used for training pur
poses. The heavy Browning guns are not yet sufficien1;!y in 
production to justify the arming of divisions in Europe with 
them. 

Mr. DOWELL. Then, as I understand it, the Army has not 
been equipped either with the light or the heavy Browning gun? 

l\Ir. TILSON. The Army has not. 
1\fr. DOWELL. What guns are they using? 
1\lr. TILSON. In France they are using the Hotchkiss gun, 

chambered for French ammunition, for the heavy work, and 
they are using the Chauchat gun, which weighs only about 3 
pounds more than the light Browning. It is being used for an 
attacking gun. _ 

Mr. DO\VELL. Can the gentleman tell us when the Brown
ing gun will be ready for use by the Army? 

1\Ir. TILSON. That would be only nn opinion of mine. The 
capacity for production is increasin~ so l':tpidly, ns they in
crease the special tools, of which I haYe spol.:en so ofteq. that 
I am very hopeful tlla't long before the <>IHl of thi · Y<':n· tlley 
will be able to equip any divisions they please wit~ them, and 
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that by the beginning of the year we will be making all the 
light and heavy Browning guns thn..t we shall need. 

1\Ir. KAHN. ·wm my colleUt,"'Ue yield? 
1\Ir. TILSOX I yield 1:o the gentleman from California. 
l\fr. K.Affi~. If I remember correctly, the e\idence before the 

con;unittee '\Yas that a great many of the light Brownings hav-e 
been manufactured and are now in the 'hands of troo].)S. 

1\fr. TILSON. .Oh, ye . 
ir. KAHN. Anu the hea\y Browning it was belie-ved was 

being maae at ·only one factory, anu that the )rork in that fac
tory had been materially delayed, but since then the commlttee 
ha ,e been informed that the bea vy 'Browning guns are -also 
being manufactured at the Westinghouse Co.'s plant nnd the 
llemington Co.'s plant, and that they are now coming into 
quantity production. 

1\lr. TILSON. It depend 'On what the gentleman means by a 
great number. I could, if necessary, give the gentleman the 
exact number that 'ha~e been :made of the beU\"'Y and light 
Brownings, but that is not nece sary. The most important 
point is .nat how many ·guns we 'have to-day. The important 
point is how ronny guns per ·day are we going to be able to 
manufacture in the days to come. As I have stated, we have 
not enough of these ~ns as yet to supply the ·entire Army, -and 
it would be unwise to attempt to supply a small part of the 
:Army at once. In my judgment it will be much wiser to "USe 
these guns for training purposes in this country for the present, 
training the men who are going to use them in the time to come. 

~Ir. OOOPER of Wi consin. Will the gentleman yield? 
• i\1r. TILSON. J: ;yield to the gentlem:m from Wisconsin. 

Air. COOPER of Wisconsin. r . want to ask the gentleman 
from Connecticut a question. In reply to tile gentleman from 
California [Mr. KAHN] he said that a great many light Brown
ing guns were now in use in F.runce. What is meant by the 
expression~· a great many"? How many does that cover? 
· Mr. TILSON. My answer to the gentleman from California 
"Yras that it depends on what is meant by the expres ion "a 
great many." It depends on the :viewpoint · 

1\Ir. COOPER of 1Visconsin. Can not the gentleman appro:rl
mate that? 

l\1r. TIL ON. I certa:inly eonld. I ·could not on1y approxi
mate it, but I could give the exact .number. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Is ther.e any reason why the 
House of Representatives should not know that? 

.1\ir. TILSO :r. I lurve not thought it best to go into detail 
as to the number. I will state to the gentleman privately, if he 
will come to me, nnd give him all the information I hav-e. I 
have not felt as a junior member of the committee tb:at it was 
my function to give out info~tion supposed to be more or less 
ennfidentinl from the \Var Department and I pr-efer not to :do it. 

1\fr. KAHN. How long does the gentleman trunk it will take 
to furnish every soldier who is called upon to cun-y .a light 
Browning gun so that each will have one in hi::; possession, at 
the rate '\Ve are ·making them now? 

Mr. TILSON. At the rate they m:e making them now it 
woulu take two or three _years, because as I b:aTe explained they 
are not in full production, but at the rate at which they are 
going to be able to. turn them out a few. weeks hence is another 
matter. " 

Mr. LONGWORTH. l\fr. Chairman, I would like to ask the 
chairman of the committee n question. Does the g_cntleman 
think it proper to state how many machine guns of various kinds 
ha\e actually ·been deli\ered to the American Army? 

. l\Ir: D&''l,. I hardly think so, further than what has been 
p11blisbed in ·the .report of the committee. . 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I have Tend a further statement on the 
part of .a member of the committee, and may I ·ask the gentle
man whether that statement is accm·ate or not? 

Mr. DENT. What statement? 
l\fr. LONGWORTH. I refer to the speech in the RECORD, on 

page 7776, which purports to give the exact number :of machine 
guns so far delivered. . 

Mr. OOOPER of Wisconsin. Whose speech is it? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. ~ member of the Committee on Mili

tary Affairs. 
1\I:r. :MADDEN. Was it the .gentleman from New York [Mr. 

OALDWELL]. 
.1\Ir. LONGWORTH. The gentleman from New Xork [l\1r. 

0ALDWEL.L]. 
1\lr. DENT. I will state that the gentleman from New York 

[1\Ir. CALDWELL] has been here practically all the afternoon~ 
but at tho present moment be is out, and .I think the gentleman 
.ougbt to answer that question .himself. · 

l\Ir. LONGWORTH. I u ked the question of the chairman of 
the committee·because I read two statements to-day, both ap
parently authoritatiyc, coming from gen~lemen who assume 

. . 
to knmY, and have no objection to stating publicly the number 
of machine gun actually deii\ered. I referred to a statement 
this morning with regaru to the number of troops alJroad made 
in n speech in Chicago in an article 'vhich I read. The chair
man of the commlttee did not care to state, and I think quite 
properly so, what number he believed were abroad. In that 
paper from which I reacl this morning it .is said that there are 
~00,000 mac:hine guns actually delivered to the American Army. 

:Mr. ]fADDEN . . .And 1,000,000 troops abroad. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Yes; I referred to thnt this morning, 

and the members of the committee did not care to state whether 
that statement was exaggerated or not. I urn now referring 
only to the tatement that there were 100,000 machine guns de
livered, and evidently the gentleman mab..~g lt thought it was 
proper to state how many there were. The gentleman from 
New York [Mr. OALDWEIL] goe with more detail into that mat
ter, and specifies the different types of guns and the total num
ber to be somewhere in the neighborhood of 40,000. Now, I am 
a little in doubt whether I ought to ask the chairman of tho 
committee which statement he ·believes. 

Mr. DENT. I do not think the gentleman ought to a k. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Then I do not. 
Mr. CALDWELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr~ LONGWORTH. Yes. 
lli. CALDWELL. I do not .mind the gent1eman asking me 

the question. 
.Mr. LONGW.ORTH. I will .ask the gentleman from New 

York then-and I assume, as he has published it, that he be
lieves .hi statement is correct. 

Mr. CALDWELL. On the date tlul.t I ga\e the information 
I ..run satisfied that the statement I made was absolutely cor
rect. I will state, in addition to that, since the date <>f the 
information was acquired by me it i barely pos lble thnt the 
numbers I .ha\e stated have been substantially increased, ami 
how muCh I do not know. The gentleman referred to in the 
other branch of the Government made his statement of the 
date on which he was speaking. He may llave been ab ·oluteJy 
accurate. I know the date that I took to make my statement 
from the statement 'Was absolutely correct. .I have been careful 
in all the statements I have made to take the :figures that arc 
not new enough to give the enemy any information or that ho 
could benefit from. I have triecl t<> take figures old enough so 
that we coulu be rea onab1y sure that tho enemy 'knew all 
about them. · 

Mr. LONGWORTH. l\fay I ask the gentleman when and 
where .and frem whom be acquired his information? 

Mr. CALD,VELL. I would rather not state that; but the 
gentleman may take my word as a Member of the House that 
I got information which I believed wa true and that I felt 
justified in giving it to the House .and to the <lountry. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. W..as it information that was authorized 
to be made puhlic? . 

Mr. CALDWELL. Yes; it was gl\en me with the unuer-
standing that I would make it public. 

Mr. SHALLENBERG~R. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. CALDWELL. Y-es. 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. I would like to ask the gentleman 

from New York if he took into consideration · the guns in the 
.POssession of the United States Army ln France--the machine 
guns? 

1\Ir. CALDWELL. I think not. . 
l\1r. LONGWORTH. The g-entleman states now thnt the 

number ~.entioncd by an<>tber gentleman in a public speech 
may be correct. 

Mr. CALDWELL. If he included the number manufacturecl 
since the date of my speech and the manufacture of foreign 
countries that we are using, it is .highly _possible it 1s 'Correct. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. As I read the statement of the gentle
man from New York, his statement was made on May 27? 

Mr. O.A.LDWELL. The gentleman will find that I stated that 
on such a date there had been delivered so many gt.ms. 

Mr1 LONGWORTH. For instance, the gentleman says: 
We have 2,500 Colt, 2,u00 Lewis, 3,400 Ilotclikiss, G,GOO Vickel's, of 

the heavy type, used only in the fteld. • • • 
01 the lighter machine gtms, used .for a.ircraft work, 16,000 of the 

l\11trlin -synchroni-zed -type ha>e been delivered up to May '1-- · 

Mr. CALDWELL. The gentleman will notice that i some 
days ago. This is the 31st .of 1\Iay. 

1\fr. LONGWORTH: Did the .gentleman intend ;t;o tate, as 
nearly as be could, the number .of .J:l1Uchine gun deli>ered to 
date? That is what I want to know, becau e that is the :J.1~pear
ance of his speech. 

1\Ir. CALDWELL. The . tatement is v;ery plain that I wns 
making a statement as of May 1. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. No; but the gentleman saiU "we ha\e.'' 
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1\lr. CALDWELL. The statement itself says May 1. 
Mr. LOXG\VORTH. That .refers to only one, the Marlin. 

The others were all under the statement," We have 2,500 Colts," 
and so forth. 

Mr. CALDWELL. I did not say "we ha\e now." I said 
there have been delivered so many. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Oh, no. no. 
1\Ir. CALDWELL. The gentleman will recognize it woulll be 

manifestly improper for me to give information that would 
giV'e aid and comfort to our enemy, and the gentleman will cer
tainly realize that no offici~ statement or semiofficial state
ment of that character would M presented to this House as of 
up to the present minute. I have been careful in everything I 
have stated to this House to take figures of a date old enough 
so that I would not be giving information to our enemies. That 
is as plain as I can make it, and I think the re t of the House 
understan<ls it. 

Mr .. LO TGWORTH. I ag1·ee with the gentleman that it is 
unwise at this time for any public man to state under show of 
authority that there have been certain numbers of macbine 
guns deJivered to the United States Army. I regard it as even 
more Teprehensible to state a number which by any possibility 
can be an exaggeration of a number actually delivered. This 
is no time for a public mau to make any statement which will 
tend to lull the people of America into a fancied stat~ of se
curity. [Applause.) It was for that reason only that I called 
tile atte~tion of the Hon e this morning to a public speech de
li"vered by a Member of another body, in which he stated there 
are a million American oldiers in France to--clay; that on De
cember 1 neA'i: there would be a number equiYalent to the entire 
BI'itish Army; and al o made a definite statement as to the 

- number of machine gnus actually delivereu. I trust that the 
gentleman to whom I refer did not say that. I b·ust that he 
was incorrectly reported. 

1\Ir. D~"'T. I was going to ask the gentleman whether he is 
sure that the Senator from illinois was correctly reported. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I only know what I read in the news
paper, but this I do know that there have been statements-

The CH..AIRl\IAN. '!'he time of the gentleman from Ohio has 
expired. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
to speak for two minutes more. 

The CHAnniAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. This I do know, that ...,tatements have 

been repeatedly made by public men who the public at least 
believe know as to the accuracy of the facts they are stating. 
and these statements hrrve been, as we all know, on repeated 
occasions grossly exaggerated, whether purposely so or not, and 
I repeat tllat the most indefensible thing to my mind that a 
public nmn ran. do in hours like these is to make statements to 
the American people which are exaggerated and which tend to 
mal;~ them belie>e that conditions are brighter than the facts 
ju!),tify. 

Mr. KAHN. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman :yie\d? 
.o.:lr. LONGWORTH. Yes. 
l\lr. KAHN. Is it not a fact that the statement by the 'Va.r 

Department that we would have 22,000 aeroplanes by the 1st 
of July of this year is responsible in part for the feeling among 
the American people tl1at the program has broken down. 

1\fr. LONGWORTH. Unquestionably. and that was what I 
had in mind. That I regard as the worst of all these misstate· 
ments. The people were given the right to belie>e, because it 
was stated upon the authority of those who wet·e assumed to 
know, that on the lsi of July we would have 20,000 aeroplanes 
produced in this country and delivered in France, and it is 
just such statements as that that I complain of. 

Mr. FESS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Yes. 
Mr. FESS. My colleague, were he at home, would find that 

t11e statement about om· machine guns has been the subject of 
favorable editorials in almost every county paper in Ohio. I 
have been there and just came from there, and if the statement 
is misleading at all, it will certainly create a revision of opinion 
in due time, becau:;;e it has been accepted as a statement of 
fact, and I simply rise to· add that statement to the importance 
of what my colleague is saying. We are building up false 
hopes among the people and thereby a u·emendous revulsion if 
we can not keep fatth witll them. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I agree with my collea:gue entirely. I 
sincerely h-nst that the gentleman to whom I have referred has 
been incorrectly reported. I have great admiration for him and 
a great lik'ing for him. but if what he actually said is an over
estimate, either in respect to the number of American soldiers 
abroad or the number of machine guns deli>ered, it amounts, as 

my colleague says,. to encouraging false hopes in the breasts of 
the American people and at n time in our history when it ls most 
dangerous to encourage such false hope . 

lli. CALDWELL. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
last word. I know, of course, that an absolutely accurate state
ment of the accomplishments of this administration in carrying 
out the emleavor of the Amel'ican people to do this thing in a 
great way is going to sit unpleasantly with a great many people 
in this counb·y and particularly that branch of the people--

1\Ir. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, I do not believe the gentleman 
is justified in making a statement of that sort on tlle floor u! 
this House. Tlle attitude of the membership of the House has 
not been such to justi~ it, nor has the attitude of the peo11le 
generally. 

Mr. CALDWELl~. And the many people to whom I refer .are 
the people who have in season and out of season criticized the 
administration for what it has done or failed to do, who have 
one day set a figure that they thought was higher than the 
administration could reach, and when the administration reached 
it quie-kly have raised tl1eir "ante" within the next breath and 
claimed the administration should ba Ye done two or three times 
that mncll. 

Mr. l\IcKE..~ZIE rose. . 
Mr. CALDWELL. No; I can not yield, I have not the time. 

'Vhen it occurs that this administration ean prepare and take 
over 10, 20, and 100 times as many men aml their supplies as 
anybody in the counb·y or any of om· friends or any of our 
enemies thought we collld take over, then they say we are dis
closing secrets that ought to be kept unde1· coYer, and if som~ 
body makes a statement of fact that tends to creatt> confidence 
of the American people in our im;titution that these critics bave 
been b·ying to d~stroy, then that man is subjected to criticism 
here upon the floor of this House. . 

On the 4th day of last July I was in my home city, Forest 
Hill, L. I., and &.t that time I had just received a telegram ft·om 
my secretary informing me that an inquiry of the 'Var and 
Navy Departlllents disclosed we had under arms in' defense of 
this country a little more than a million men. At noon that 
day I had lnncll with a distinguished gentleman, who has been 
the sev~rest critic of this administration, at whicll I announced 
that faet. We were in my home city, where he '\\"US the guest 
of honor, and sitting at a table wltl1 me among my friends. He 
sought to destroy confidence in me by saying to me he did not 
believe it and asking me how many soldiers I thought we would 
have in France in a year from that date. I replied a. million. 
He then got up in the company and asked to shake hands with 
me as an optimist. Th.c'l.llk God, I am an optimist. I have con
fidence in the administration. I am satisfied that on the 4th 
day of July of this year we will have a million of the best 
soldiers in the world, clothed witl1 the best clothing ever pre
pared by any people for its soldiers, armed with the best guns 
and shooting the best ammunition, and surrounded by the most 
moral influences that ever surrounded an army in the history 
of the world. They will carry our cause to victory regardless 
of the unfounded criticism hurled at this administration because 
it happens to be Democratic. [Applause.] 

Mr. DENI'. Mr. Chairman, I move to su·ike out the last 
word just to make this statement: I had hoped we could pass 
this bill this afternoon. It is now 4.30. It is not a partisan 
measure; it has not l>een a partisan measure before the Com
mittee on Military Affairs of the House, and I am sorl'y tllat 
anything should be injected into tllis discussion that would 
make this any so1·t of an unllappy occasion, because we ha--ve all 
worked together harmoniously, and I bope from now on we will 
proceed to act in the same way, and we will not bave any fur
ther b·ouble about the passa..,o-e of this bill because I do not be
lieve that there is a single Member of this House who is not 
willing to vote for this bill after the Committee on Military 
Affairs, composed of Republicans and Democrats. have carefully 
gone over e>erything we need with the War Department and 
have decided upon the amount that Dught to be given. I am 
sure that if "·e will but get in a happy humor we can pass this 
bill to-night anrl adjourn over until ~onday. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. Witlwut objection, the pro forma amend
ment will be withdrawn. 

There was no objection. 
Mr. FESS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ri e to oppose the pro foru1a 

amendment just for the purpose of calling attention to a dem
onstration and test made not long ago with one of the Brown
ing machlne guns. An officer took a belt that held 250 car
tridges, displaced some of them by leaving several partly pro
truded, and also took a soft hammer anti pounded three or 
four out of place, and then took the belt and twisted it aroun<l 
three or four times and 1aid it upon the ground and started the 
gUn. He said that any other ma.chinc gun where the cartridges 
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were not p~t in place would jam when that place was reached; I ing volunteer organization which we had prior to the begin-
also that any cartridge that was in any way deformed \Yould ning of the \Var. -
cau ·e the gun to jam. This officer, with whom I am \ery well There has, howe\er, been a feeling in the country, and shared 
acquainted, and know precisely what I am talking about, started by many officers in the National Guard, that there has been 
the gun in operation and it shot 250 times, righting all of those undue prejudice in regard to the officers of the National Guard. 
errors as it went along. He made the statement that this was I am not satisfied that that prejudice exists. I am satisfied, 
the only gun made tt>-day that would do that, and when I spoke however, that one provision in the national-defense act has been 
to him about the comparatiT'e efficiency of the gun, he said used to a greater extent than it was e\er intended to be used, 
that if we had a sufficient number so that our men could be and it is another example of the fact that the machinery ·you 
well ·upplied there is no doubt that a good report of it will once start in motion sometimes, in a general way, becomes so 
be made both by the men and the gtm. Y-ou \Yill permit me to automatic in its workings that it does a great deal of harm. 
say that much in favor of the program. I ha\e not had any It is impossible, of course, in "dealing with millions of men to 
feeling of critici m other than just wh!it was suggested a while consult the feelings and desires at all times of the individual. 
ngo that I think it is \ery, \ery unfortunate to build up a false But tllere must be in institutions of all kinds some laxity null 
hope, a promise thnt we are not able to keep.. That is the some fie:s:ibilit ', and they should take into consi<leration the 
reason I introduced a moment ago a note that might seem to be human element in all thing . 
adver e. · Section 77 of the national-defense act reads as follows: 

I agree with my friend that when we are rightly equipped- SEc. 77. Elimination and disposition of officers.-At any time the 
nnd you can not do it at once-and our boy are in line, there moral character, capacity, and general fitness for the service of any 
is one way that this war "\\ill end, and that is the right way. National Guard officer may be determined by an efficiency board of three 

commissioned officers, Renior in rank to the officer who e fitness for 
B:r the superior ability of American h·oops we will end this war. service shall be under investigation, and if the findings of such boaru 
The troops that are now moving away from Berlin, that were be unfavorable to such officer and be approved by the official authorized 

· d th ld b b k h · thr tl ft th to appoint such an officer, he shall be di ·charged. Commissions of promtse ey COU e ac ' orne 1n ee mon lS a er ey officers of the National Guard may be vacated upon resignation. absence 
started, will certainly go back when they are dri\en back by without leave for three months, upon the recommendation of an em
the force of the American Army. I do not ha\e any doubt e\en ciency board, or pursuant to sentence of a court-martial. 
in thi hour of depression, when you read the headlines as to Under the circumstances that was rather an unfortunate word
what is going on. I think wit]J.out doubt we will be able to dis- ing. I speak of the one word "discharged." . Because we ha-ve 
pose of more Germans than they will of us, and that.will ulti- had numerous cases of splendid officers of the National Guard 
mutely end the war in our favor. [Applau e:] who, by reason Of the reorganization of the Army units and the 

The Clerk read as follows: divisions, were compelled to take commands in a service -nitll 
Arming, equipping, and training the Nationnl Guard : To provitle for which tl1ey were not familiar. For instance, some of our best _ 

the partlclpatiou of the whole or any part of the National Guaru in Inf tr fi1 d 1 1 f d th 1 · d f encampments, manenvers, or other exercises, including outdoor target an ·y 0 cers u len Y oun emse ves ill comma.n 0 a 
practice and field and coast defense instruction, either independently Field Artillery regiment. These men, thoroughly drilled, dis
or in conjunction with any part of the Reguln.r Army, and there may be ciplined, and h·ained in Infantry matters, were sent to some 
set aside from the funds apportioned for that purpose and allotted to technical school, and because of the fact that they were not able 
any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia such portion of said 
funds as may be necessary for the payment, subsistence, transportation. at their age in life to master the higher mathematics, integral 
and other proper expenses of such portion of the National Guaru of calcnln , and trigonometry, which are nece ary to a thorough 
said ::itatc, Territory, or the District of Columbia as shall participate in knowledge of the Artillery game, what was done? Instead of 
such encampments, manem·ers, or other exercises. including outdoor 
target practice and field and coast clefense instruction; and the officers sending these men back to some other arm of the set"\ice or 
all!l enlisted men of such National Guartl while so engaged shall be lowering them ih rank and giving them a chance in the arm 
entitled to the same pay, subsistence, and transportation as officers and of the service where they really belonged, they were dismi,·sed 
enlisted men of corresponding grades of the Regular Army arc or here-
after may be entitled to by law. To provide for camps of instruction from the service, to whicll they had giYen their best years of 
for the instruction of officers anu enlisted men of the National Guard. study and preparation. They were proud of the fact that they 
• uch camps shall be conducted by officers of the Regular Army detailed h d this b: · · 'I'h h t d t b k h A .1 th by the Secretary of War for the purpose, and may be locateu either a ·runmg. · ey a e o go ac- orne. nu ere \Yas 
within or without the State, Territory, or District of Columbia to no use for their going back home, because they had been edu
which the members of. the National Guard · designated to attend said catecl in the service and to good ad\antage. The li\es of our 
camp · shall belong. Officers and enlisted men attending such camps d d th d t · · f ffi 1 I shall be entitled to pay and transportation and enlisted men to sub- young men epen on · e goo rammg o our o cers, anf 
sistence in addition at the same rate as for encampments Qr maneuvers am glad to see this thorough training going on, but I do hate to 
for field and coast defense instruction: Prot:illed, That of this sum so see, under any general machinery put in motion, men not al
much thereof as may be necessary is authorized to be expended for the lowed to serve somewhere, but sent to their homes feeling that payment of transportation of troops of the Regular Army in connection 
with joint camps of instruction of the National Guard : Provided, That they are in a measure discredited in their home communities, 
of this sum as much thereof as may be necessary is authorized to be men who haYe been willing and able .and anxious to go into 
expt·ntled tor the pay, tmnsportation. and subsistence of officers and sen lee and do their duty.. I know of cases of this kind, where 
cnli ted men of the National Guard Resl:'rve as may be authot·ized by 
the Secretary of War under the law to attE>nd encampments, maneuvm·s, men have been transfel'red from Infantry to the Artillery, and 
or other exercises of the National Guard, $2,473,GGO. ha\e bad to C(lme home. They ha\e said, "You can put me into 

1\lr. CRAGO. Mr. Chairman, I ha\e not taken au active part any ser\ice in wllich you wish to enlist me." "You can place 
in the debate on this bill, because I was anxious to see it expe- me in any rank that you want to give me." One man, a colonel, 
uited as much as possible, but on this proYision for tlle National said, "I will gladly go as a lieutenant or as a captain, or I am 
Gnal'd I want to submit a few obsenations and call the atten- willing to enlist in the ranks. I will shoulder a musket and 
tion of the House to the fact, with which perhaps you may be go along with the boys in my organization." 
familiar, that of our mngnificent Army now in the field at home The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Pcnnsyl-
a.nd abroad about one-half million of the be ·t-trained men are \ania has e:roired. 
the product of the National Guard of the \arious States. [Ap- 1\ir. CRAGO. I would like to ha\e one minute more. 
plau ·e.] In other words, that under the provisions of the act The CHAIRl\IAi~. The gentleman from Pennsylyania asks 
!lpproved June 3, 1916, pro.-iding for the extension and for the unanimous consent to proceed for one minute moee. Is there 
federalization of the National Gua.rtl the result has been that objection? 
this Government has found it. elf f-urnished with almo t one-lialf There was no objection. 
million of the best troops thnt now represent it at home or Mr. CRAGO. There were ome ca es where men had slight 
abroad. It llas been sllo,vn uy the figm·es of the \Var Depart- physical disqualifications and could not stand the severe tests 
meut, much to the surprise of many people, that the death rate that were imposed for oYer-sea duty. ·what has l1appened to 
and the disease rate is much less in the National Guard than in these men? They ha.-e been given 1u or 20 year ' training. 
any other branch of the Army, the National Army haT'ing the They llave worked for years to acquire a knowledge of mill
highe t percentage of diseases of different kind·, the Regular tary science. Why should they not be assigned to these thou
Army second, and the National Gnard third.. And, in fact, the sands of po itions which have been suddenly created an<l filled 
figure are so low in the National Guard that it is a matter of with men who never took any interest whatever in military 
a great deal of fayorable comment. matters heretofore? These experienced men were sent back 

Now,. I am not calling attention to this purely out of the home. They \Yould haye made e~cient men in the Ordnance 
desire that many of us llave had all tbe~e years to see the Na- and in the Quartermaster Departments and in other branches 
tional Guard a great national force. I think you will be fail· of the serYice. I doubt the wi dom of sending these men back 
enough to say that those of us who lla\e bad the welfare of the home after they haY~ gi\en years of tlleir liYes to the service. 
National Guard _at heart have been the first to take up with I am deeply concerned about building up a great-military estab
the N£1tional Army and h~Ye been the first to further every lishment filled -n·ith highly qualified technical officers, but we 
effort to augment the efficien<'y and numbe ·s of the Regular need these men, anxious and willing to tlo their duty, more 
Establishment. It i · not merely a matter of pride. With me than we need men chosen from ciYil life suddenly and placed 
it wa the matter of doing the !Je t we could for the only exist- in commissions where they are lost and out of place. 
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Mr. ' MILLER of 1\linne ota. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentle

mnn yield for an inquiry 7 
Mr. CRAGO. Yes. 
llr. 1\IILLER of .liD.llesota. Would the gentleman's com

mittee entertain the adYisability of amending the pron ion to 
which he lw.s -called attention 7 · 

Mr. nA 0. l\Iy amendment would be along this line, that 
where an efficiency board founu a man disqualified for the 
po ition he was then occupying they should make further in
quiry as to his fitne s for some other position, either in some 
other rank or in some other 1ine of the service; and I think i.ll 
that way there could be formeu a re enoir from which men 
coulcl be drawn to fill thee places which are now being filled 
uduenly with men taken from civil life and in\ested with a 

captain's or a major's uniform. 
1\Ir. MILLER of Minnesota. Is the Committee on Military 

Affairs proposing or considering an amendment of that kind? 
Mr. CRAGO. 'Vell, I will say that we have been so busy 

during the consideration of · the pre ent bill that we h:n~e not 
had opportunity to give it much attention. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Pennsyl
Yania has again expired. 

:Mr. MOORE of PennsylYania. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unani
mous consent that the gentleman may proceed for three minutes 
more. 

The CHAilll\.B.N. Is there objection to the gentleman's 
request? 

There was no objection. 
1\Ir. CRAGO. Very little attention has been given to this. I 

hesitated · to make any objection, because I did not want to 
interfere, and I know the members of the committee did not 
want to interfere in any way whatsoeYer witb the plan of the 
department in forming tllis great Army. But I asked The Ad
jutant General the other day if the Secretary of 'Var really ln1ew 
of the splendid men wllo were being separated from the service 
because of some slight lack of technical knowledge as found by 
an efficiency board. I think the findings of the efficiency boards 
haYe been unduly severe, both as to physical and mental qualifi
cations. 

:Mr. PLATT. 1\.Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yielu? 
1\Ir. CRAGO. Yes. 
1\Ir. PLATT. Is it not true that some of the e trainoo men 

are being C{)mmissioned in a I;lew branch of the military service 
known as United States Guards? 

:Mr. CRAGO. I think that is so. That is confined, however, 
to service in the United States, and it i.s not \el'Y comfortable 
for a man .wllo ha held himself out in his local community as 
a military man to be sent back home and go into an orgunization 
of tllat kind. The colonel that I spoke of was met" b-y an order. 
on tile train as his regiment was entraining for a port of 
embarkation. 

1\Ir. 1\IOOUE of Pennsyl ,·ania. 1\Ir. Chairman, will my col
league yield 7 

1\I.r. CRAGO. Yes. 
~Ir. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. Ha any prejudice or discrimi

nation been manifested, so far as the National Guards of par
ticular States ha-ve been concerned? 

1\Ir. CRAGO. I do not think there has been any prejudice 
against the States or against the National Guard, because I 
think that in mo.st of these boards there has been a N a tiona.! 
Guard officer. I think the trouble bas been that they ha\e not 
taken into consideration sufficiently the human element. 

:Mr. l\100RE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman knows that 
Pennsylvania had a fine National Guard, manned by enthusi
astic officers, many of whom served seven months down on the 
border of 1\Iexico, and some of whom have been thrown out 
entirely by these efficiency boards, although the ambition of their 
lives was to remain in the military service. 

1\Ir. CRAGO. I clo not think most of t11em have been thrown 
out, but many of them haye been. Entirely too many, in my 
opinion. 

1\Ir. LOBECK. What has been true of the officers from the 
gentleman's State, whom he knows of, has al o been true of 
Nebraska men who have served their full two years on the 

' Mexican border. . 
Mr. CRAGO. It has been true. 
1\lr. LOBECK. 1\fen who have forgotten t11eir geometry and 

trigonometry and could not pick them up readily. 
1\Ir. CRAGO. These men ought to haye been given places in 

other branches of the sen-ice. 
Mr. LOBECK. I know some of them were excellent men, 

and they_ought to lun;e been retaineu in tile service. 
1\Ir. STEE~"'EUSON. I . ·honltl m~e to say to the gentleman 

from PennsylY.anla, on bellalf of the other l\Iembers of the 
House, that we want to thank him for this explanation. It is 

. . 
a critici m that is quite general throughout the whole country,: 
and I ha.Ye beerr asked the rea on for this apparent discrimina
tion against National Guard officers. I haye been unable to: 
answer it as I would like to. Therefore I want to thank the 
gentleman for giving the explanation: It seems to me his -.iew 
is correct-that it is in large part due to the wording of the 
tatute; that they take it too literally-that he " shall be dis

charged." I hope the gentleman will cooperate with the mem
bers of the Committee on Military Affairs to correct that, so 
that we can utilize these men in the future. 

l\Ir. CRAGO. There is just one '\Yay in which it can be cor
rected without additional legislation. It is in the po,Yer of the 
Secretary of War to commis ion these men, but the department 
does not seem to want to interfere with the rule which has 
been laid down. 

MESSAGE FROM TUE l'RESIDENT OF THE U~~TED STATES. 

The committee informally rose; and l\Ir. DrxoN having taken: 
the chair as Speaker pro tempore, a message from the President 
of the United States, by l\Ir. Sharkey, one of his secretaries, an
nounced that the President had approved and signed bills of the 
following titles : 

On 1\Iay 23, 1918 : 
S. 3933. An act to prohibit the sale, manufacture, and impor~ 

tation of intoxicating liquor in the Territory of Ha,vaii during 
the period of the war, except as hereinafter proYided. 

On May 25, 1918 : 
S. 4409. An act to amend section 15 of the act approved June 

3, 1916, entitled HAn act for making further and more effectual 
proyision for the national defen e, and for other purposes," as 
amended by the act approved 1\Iay 12, 1917, entitled "An act 
making appropriations for the support of the Army for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, and for other purposes " ; and 

H. R. 8Gn6. An act making appropriations for the cnnent and 
contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for ful
filling treaty stipulations with Yarious Indian tribes, and for: 
other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919. 

On May 29, 1918 : 
H. R. 9715. An act extending the time for the construction o~ 

a bridge across the Bayou Bartholotnew, in Ashley County, wn .. 
mot Township, State of Arkan as. 

On May 31, 1918 : 
H. R. 4910. An act to authorize the establishment of a town 

site on the Fort Hall Indian ReserYation. Idaho; and 
H. R. 5489. An act to authorize the Secretary of the InteriOl: 

to exchange for lands in private ownership lands formerly em~ 
braced in the grant to the Oregon & California Railroad Co. 

ARMY APPBOPRI.ATIO!'T RILL. 

The committee resumed its session. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
To provide for pay of property and disbursing officers of the several ' 

States. Territories. and District of Columbia, $2G,OOO. 
The CHAIRMA.l'l. The Reading Clel'k calls attention of the 

Chaii· to the fact that in line 8, page <H, the dollar mark is 
omitted before the figures "26,000." Without objection, he will 
be authorized to make this correction. 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk rea~ as follows : 
Ordnance equipment for Home Guard organizations: For procuring 

arms, a.m.munition, equipment, etc., for issue and use in connection with 
Home Guard organizations, in pursuance of the provisions of the act 
of Congress approved June 14, 1317, authorizing issues to Home Guard 
organizations, $2,500,000. 

Mr. FESS. 1\Ir." Chairman, I moye to strike out the last word4 

There are several Home Guard organizations in the country; 
that are in uniform but without small arms. I have. had ev .. 
eral applications from various units asking whether there is 
any possibility of securing these small armS" for practice and 
use. Will this item supply that? . · 

1\Ir. DENT. This item is intended to supply that as far as 
it can be done. This item is largely, nece arUy, a guess as to 
how much they can supply to the Home Guard organizations. 
The War Department asked for $4,500,000, but on the showing 
they made, we thought $2,500,000 would be all they could pos· 
sibly supply without depleting tlw regular organization. . 

Mr. FESS. trs there any source fo:r obtaining small arms with
out this provision? Are the War Department giving any of this 
equipment to any Home Guard organizations at the present time 1 

Mr. DENT. If the gentleman will recall, at the last ses. ion 
of Congress we pa sed a provision authorizing the di tribution 
of those arms that the Government had that ·were not nece sary. 
for use in the Regular Establishment, and those have been 
distributed. 

l\Ir. FESS. They haYe been distributed? 
Mr. DENT. They hnse been distributed, n.s I nnllerstaml it, 

as far as the department llaYe been able to reach tile situation. 
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MESSAGE FROM THE SE~ ATE. 

The committee informally rose; and 1.\Ir. SLAYDEN ha-ving 
taken the chair as Speaker pro tempore, a message from the 

· Senate, by 1.\Ir. Tulley, one of its clerks; · announced that the 
· Senate had insisted upon its ari::uindments to· the bill (H. R. 
11185) making appropriations for the support of tlie 1\Iilitary 
Academy for the fiscal year· ending J"une 30, 1919, and for other 
purposes. disagreed to by the House of Representatives, had 
ngreed to the conference asked by the House on the disagreeing 
'"otes of the two Hou ·es tlwreon, and had appointed Mr. CHAM
BEP.LA.IN, Mr. HITcrrcoc:K, and 1\Ir. W A.IlREN as the conferees on 

: the par:t of the Senate. 
ARMY APPP.OPP.IATION BILL. 

The committee resumed it-s session. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Pro ·L'icled, That the appropriations herein made for the support of the 

Army and the National Guard are available for such printing, binding, 
and ulank bookR as may be necessary in putting in effect the objects of 
the appropriations: And rn·ovided l"rther, That hereafter printing, 
bindin~, and blank books required or use outside of the District of 
Columuia in connection with the support of the Army and the National 
Guard may be. done or procured elsewhere than at the G-overnment 
Printing Office wh£>n in the opinion· of the S£>cretary of War such work 
can be more a<lvantageously donE> or procured locally, the cost thereot 
to be paid from the proper appropriations. 

Mr. DENT. lli. Chairman, I ask to return to page 21, line 4, 
where we passed fin item by lmanimous consent, for reser-ve 
\eterinarians, $68,000. That is the only item in the bill that has 
been passed O\er, and we thought that perhaps there was some 
mistake about tllat. That item is just exactly as the committee 
appro\ed it. It is the same amount as the appropriation that 
was made last year, and I understand that not one cent has been 
spent under it. So I think the committee acted wisely in making 
it $68,000 instead of $700.000 that was asked for. 

The CHAIRMAN. Unanimous consent is asked to return to 
the paragraph referred to by the gentleman from Alabama, on 
page 21, beginning with line 4. 
·. Mr. DENT. 1.\Ir. Chairman, the item on page 21, line 4, " Re
ser....-e ....-eterinarians, $68,000," should stand as it is. 

The CHAIRMAN. "ithout objection, it will stand as re
ported by the committee. [After n pause.] The Chair hears 
none. 

Mr. DENT. 1\Ir. Chairman, on page 70, line 7, the word" here
after" was stricken out by the committee, so as not to make it 
permanent law, and I move that amendment. 

The CHAffiMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

· Page 70, line 7, after the word •• that," sh·ike out the wor!l "here: 
after." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. Al{THONY. 1\lr. Chairman, I offer the follo\Ting amend-

ment. 
The Clerk rend as follows : 
Page 70. line 14, at the end of the paragraph, insert the following: 
"Pmt:idett, That where practicable so to do, no work be .done or con

tract made under or by authority of any provision in this act or undEr 
a percentage or cost-plus percentage basis, nor shall any conb·act, where 
circum tances so permit. be let involving more than $1,000 until at least 
three responsible compP.ting contractors shall have been notified and 
considered in connection with such contract, and all contracts to be 
awar!led to the lowest responsible bidder, the Government resN·nng the 
right to reject any and all bids." 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
b~~ the gentleman from Kansas. 

The amendment was considered and agreetl to. 
' The Clerk read as follows: 

That the Secretary of War be, and he hereby is, authorized to ex
rhan~e a strip of land of about 200 feet in wid~, within the Abercleen 
Prol'Ing Ground, an(l extcndrng from Bush River to Magnolia, Md., and 
Rdjoining the right of way of the Pennsylvania Railroad Co., for a tract 
of land situated inside the limits of the Aberdeen Proving Ground, and 
baying an area of about 8 acres. upon the payment to the United States 
of such consideration, 1n addition to said tract of land, as the Secretary 
of War shall deem equitable. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsyl-vania. 1\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike 
out the lasr word. This exchange of land seems to be within the 
Aberdeen Pro-ring Ground, one fronting the Bush Rirer and the 
other inside .. 

Mr. DENT. I will read a paragraph of a letter from the Act-
ing Secretary of War : • 
- '.I'he Pennsylvania Railroad Co. owns a small tract of land lying 
inside the boundaries of the Aberdeen Ordnance Proving Ground just 
south of Magnolia, Md. The railway company wishes to secure from 
the Government a strip of land 200 feet wide, extending from the Bush 
River to Magnolia, Md., adjacent .to the present right of way of the 
company, for the purpose of constructing new tracks made necessary 
very largely in order to take care of the Government traffic. This 
commission has made a tentative agreement with the railroad company 
tor an exchange of the land now owned by the Government and desired 
by the railroad company .for right of way for the strip of land owned 
by the railroad company rnslde the proving ground, the Government to 
receiH, in atldltion to the tract of land owned by the railroad company, 
n cash cousidNaHon of ~ 13,500. 

Mr. l\IOORE of Penpsyl....-ania. Two hundred feet fronting 
on the river to go to the railroad is within the pro....-ing ground? 

Mr. DENT. Yes. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylnmla. And in con ·icleration of $13.500 

the Government is given land · elsewhere. Will the gentleman 
state whether that is tho ordnance proving ground? An effort 
was made to buy Kent Island, which failed, and a new site was 
obtained by the OrdJ?ance Bureau for the pm·po ·e of a proving 
ground. What I would like to know i , if this is tile pro-ving 
gromid which was thus obtained? 

Mr. DENT. The letter of the Acting Secretary of War says 
that on February 20, 1918, Lieut. Col. John S. Dean, of the War 
Department board of appraisers, addressed to tlle Judge Advo· 
cate General the communication which I haYe read. This letter 
was submitted by the Judge Advocate General to the Orclnance 
Department, and under date of March 21, 1918, the Acting Chief 
of Ordnance formally approved the proposed transfer. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes; the exchange bad the 
approYal of the department, but is this the ordnance pro-ving 
ground? 

1\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. I think it is the proving ground for 
bombs and explosiYes by the Ordnance Department. 

Mr. 1\IOORE of Pennsyl-vania. Is this the ground that takes 
the place of the Kent Island site? 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. I can not answer that question. 
Mr. KAHN. As I understand, this ground is along the Bush 

River near Aberdeen. The War Department found that the 
quantity of land that they had acquired there was not sufficient 
for carrying on experiments for the aeroplanes that are used in 
bombing operations. It was found that the test of the bombs 
was being held back by the fact that they had not enough land. 

1.\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I will ask the gentleman from 
California to yield before my time expires. This is an ordnance 
site? 

Mr. KAHN. Altogether. 
1\lr. l\IOORE of Pennsylyania. And what haYe aeroplanes to 

do with it? 
1\Ir. KAHN. Because they are taking the bombs up in the 

aeroplanes for experimentation on that land. • · 
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Can the gentleman say how 

much ground there is in the Aberdeen· Proving Ground? 
Mr. KAHN. No; but I understand it is a very large tract. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. And nms up close to the Penn

sylvania Railroad. 
Mr. KAHN. I do not think it does; my impression is that 1t 

runs along the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. 
1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The Pennsylvania ·Rail1·ond i.• 

getting 200 feet front on the Bush lli-ver, us I undel'stand. I 
want to know if the tract runs up to the railroad? 

1\Ir. KAHN. I am not in a position to inform the gentleman. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Penn· 

sylvania has expired. 
l\lr. TILSON. Mr. Chairman, among the solulers thus :ful' 

contributed by America to the allied forces in France, no single 
indindual has thus far distinguished himself by more heroic 
deeds or recei-ved wider or more deseiTing recognition.for them 
than 1\laj. Raoul Lufbery, the American nee, whose dramatic 
death in battle n few days ago attracted the attention not only 
of this colmtry but of the entire world. His name and his deeds 
are worthy of commemoration. He is worthy of the place on 
our roll of national heroes, which he now fills. IDs spirit \Till 
live in the hearts of the other young Americans who will aspire 
to take up the work he left unfinished. 

Maj. Lufbery's home, so far as such an ndl'enturous, roving 
spirit could be said to ha>e a home, was at Wallingford, in my 
district. At one time lle was employed by the- International Sil· 
ver Co. at that place. His brother and other members of his 
family still li \e there. 

It would be interesting and instructi\e if there were the 
material at hand to record here a worthy biography of this re
markable young man. Lacking such authentic material, I shall 
insert in the RECORD, under leave granted, a newspaper story 
written by a New York Sun reporter and pul>lish.ed in that 
paper a few days before 1\Iaj. Lu:fuery's deatll. · It is · written 
in characteristic Sunday newspaper style, but from it may be 
gleaned much that \vill help to give an in. ·ight into the life and 
character of one who ga....-e all and ga-ve it heroically to his 
country's cau e. 
LGFBEBY, SOLD I Ell OF FonTGXE-STOnY OF KIXO OF TilE A lR AS TOLD 

BY iliS llROTIIER. 

"Charles Lufl>ery lla<l forgotten that he mu t go Lack to the 
factory at 1 o'clock and that he had no luncheon; for lle was 
telling with nffeetionate pride all he knew of hi brothet·t Maj. 
Raoul Lufbery, no\Y famous as an n\·iator in France. 
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" He could not give a complete record, a ' dossier,' he cal!ed it, 

of his brother: Indeed, nobody but Raoul Lufbery himself could 
do that for his life has led him through many unknown, sunlit 
byways: And then Charles had not seen him since he was in 
'Vallingford, Conn., 10 years ago. 
· "Charles serYed with the French Army .from July 10, 1915, 
until he .was discharged on March 23, 1917. And, would I be
lieV"e it once he was within 15 miles of where Raoul was sta
tioned, 'tmt his commanding officer said they must go right on 
and so he missed seeing his brother. . 

"People in Wallingford say that Charles is of the same gen
eral appearance as his brother. He is slight, not more than 5 
feet 8 inches in height, with straight, brown hair and· sad, 
luminous brown eyes. He must ha\e got this sadness in his 
eyes during those 19 days he serYed without relief in the 
trenches at the Battle of the Somme. And here he was unknown 
and undecorated, telling stories of his brother with more joy 
than if they had been his own. 

FAMILY NEIER UXDERSTOOD HIY. 

"Raoul was the member of the Lufbery family whom none 
of the rest eV"er quite understood, but for this Yery mystery and 
the quiet charm of his personality they lo\ed him more than they 
did any of the others. 

"' \Ve were neYer surprised at anythiag Raoul eYer did, and 
sometimes ' Charles said, ' when we were alone he was as good 
as a story'book. But you could not get him to talk if there was 
company.' · 

"At that noon hom· in Wallingford we sat in the kitchen of 
the little brown cottage. Noise from the factory next <loor came 
like a liberal pizzicato of basses in a Puccini opera. Lawrence, 
Raoul's sister-in-law, searched through boxes for old letters, 
while Marcel, the 9-year-old son, gallantly spun his top in the 
hop·e that somebody would look that way. Little moving shadows 
from the great apple tree were on the floor, and there was a 
scent, as ever in Connecticut in May, of wood smoke and flowers 
and ferny mea.dows. 

"I do not know just what time of year Raoul :Lufbery came 
to 'Vallingford, but it should have been May, and I think he must 
ha\e stood there on the common, looking off at the wooded hills 
and taking deep draughts of the rustic air, when he. said to him
self that 'Vallingford should always be his home where\er he 
happened to be. 

" He was in Connecticut only a year and a half in all his life. 
His father was American, born in New York City, and spent 
most of his life in Wallingford, and his mother was French. He 
him. elf was bora 34 years ago in Clermont, France. 

SELDOM WROTE TO HOME FOLKS. 

"Just 'v])en Raoul learned to fly Charles didn't lmow, but 
certainly he did learn, and they were Yery glad, for now they 
could hear of him through the. newspapers. He bated to write, 
and when he was in Wallingford he used to tell them that when 
they did not hear fl·om him they would know he was dead. How
ever, some said yaguely that he learned piloting in Indo-China, 
and his sister, Yvonne, knew for sure that the celebrated Maurice 
Pourpre was his teacher. 

"And after that conversation you can tmderstand that Maj. 
Lufbery had to take to the air, as he had exhausted eYerything 
land and water had to offer by way of adventure. 

1 " ' He was always ready to risk everything,' Charles said, ' and 
the moment's joy was all he w:lllted from it. Ah, be is splendid 
for nn army ! He could dress wounds or cook or comfort the 
wounded, and do n.ll those simple things which so few know 
how to do at all. He ought to know them. He has made his 
living so e\er since he was 15. 

"'You know when he thought he might come home they 
talked of giving him a great banquet. Well, Ger\e' (so they 
call him)' 'if he should hear of such an intention beforehand, 
would slip home i~cognito. He wouldn't know what to do with 
a banquet.' 

"'Yes,' Mrs. Lufbery said, 'but he'd manage that better than 
the girl in South Dakota. This girl wrote and wanted to know 
when Raoul would be at home and where she could send some
thing she had knitted him. He'd be terribly worried over 
this; so I sent the letter to Yvonne. You see they all think 
I am his mother and I'd be so honored ; only I l1ope I don't 
look so old. 

"'He was never the one to be popular with girls, or men, 
either. He liked to be alone, and sometime· he would sit look
ing and say nothing.' 

RAOUL ALWAYS MOST MODEST, 

· "Charles said thnt in Paris he had seen aviators ~;plendi<l in 
their decorations and uniforms, tlJe most admired men in the 
hotels. But nnoul \Yonhln't e~ tt much of a figure among the~; 

inueed,.he'd ·ooner face ~0 German airplanes than try, 'because 
he doe not care much about how he looks.' 

' As Charles talked, now and then he rocked the cradle where 
his bally son, 5 weeks old, was trying to sl~ep. This, if you feel 
like meeting so distingui hed a person, is Raoul Francis Luf
bery, godson of his illu trious uncle, the American ace. Btit the 
baby, unimpressed by his own importance .and by the exploits of 
his godfather, wept as if he were in a. game where Maj. Raoul 
held four aces, instead of being one. 

"Just to show you what sort of family Lufbery came from: 
Julian, his olde t brother, Charles, and be himself all went to 
help France, although they are American citizens. Maj. Raoul. 
probably because he never did ha\e a dancing master, is not <:\ne 
to put his best foot forward. His family are poor, but when 
you know them you understand that culture and hospitality are 
not the ex:clusi\e property of the rich. 

"Now, Raoul got his taste for high ad,entnre early in life. 
His mother died when he was about 6 years old, lea\ing the three 
brothers to their grandmother's care. According to all accounts, 
the lady found it the harde t work in life. For Raoul was 
always restless. 

"Like a true Frenchman-or an American of the world, as he 
reaJtv is-he decided when he "·as 13 that he just could not liYe 
another day unless he saw Paris; So he left his grandmother 
and set off. _ 

" He never saw her again. For when Charles was in France. 
he went to Clermont to see her, and found .' to my great saline s 
that she was dead, and we had not heard of it.' 

"l\feanwhile the boys' father married again. From this mar
riage they haYe four sisters, Yvonne, l\farie Louise, and Ger
maine, nurses in Boston, and Berthe, who is married and with 
whom Raoul's father riow li\es in Yalesville, Conn. There is an
other brother, Rene, who tried to enlist in the AV"iation Service 
last spring, with what fortune I do not know. · 

" Unlike most great men from the ProYinces Raoul was unim
pressed by Paris. It was well enough, he used to say, for people 
who liked the order of the city. But obeying the police, dining 
in cafes, toiling, and paying your rent wasn't his idea of life. 

"Under some protection which was on hand to look after tlle 
interests of the future a\iator he sailed for Algeria. But the 
vovagc was a Yery hard one, and he fell ill upon arriving· at 
Algiers. While in the hospital, he became a great fayorite witlt 
the doctors and nurses, as he always did with people whom he 
came to know. And, having no prospects, they made him au 
orderly in the hospital. Here be stayed for two years. 

"From there he went to Egypt, where he says to this dny he'd 
like to settle if be was compelled to settle any place, because 
the climate is so congenilll to a vagabond. 

TOLD OF EXTERTAINIXG ADVEXTURES, 

"In Wallingford on Sundays and w·hen he was not working in 
the sil\er factory he would entertain his brother and sister-in
lm-r with tales of these early adventures whlch he remembered 
more Yividly than any of the later ones. 

'
1 One night in Garrah, for the sake of his personal preference 

and also his purse, he decided to spend the night sleeping in the 
sand near a ruined castle. 

"'Just as he is sleeping,' his brother said, ' he sees a man 
crouching with a knife in his month, waiting for n chance to 
stab him. Raoul had nothing to fight with, but he wrestled with 
the man, and the noise they made brought some soldiers ~rom 
the patrol, and they both were arrested. 

"The chief was Yery angry and threatened to send Raoul to 
torture and prison. But luckily Raoul had money ancl the other 
fellow had a bad record, and they released my brother. 

" Even in Egypt the people respected the person who had 
money. But this dollar, and that's all Lufbery had, was exceed
ingly Yaluable, because by its means he got into the fir. t mi1itars 
uniform he ever wore. It came about this way: 

"After that escape the moonlit nights of Egypt lost their 
cllarm for our hero a\iator. So he decided to go back to Con
stantine, Algeria. It was more French and less ungodly there. 
Accordingly he set out and he reacl1ecl to the beginning of the 
desert, where nobody could traYel without a guide, though the 
way was short, only about two clays' jom·ney. 

" Here he met a young Canadian, aLso bound for Constantine, 
and presently n man with three donkeys put in an appearance. 
The man wanted the boys to help with the merchandise, but he in
quir-ed where they were goitlg, and if they hnd any moue~·. 
Raoul produced his dollar ancl the Canadian had about that 
much. The man took it all and they started. 

WAYLAID BY A ROBBER B..L'\D. 

"The:v had tra-veled one night 'Without ncl\enture, resting 
during ·tlte clay . . Btlt the Ii.ext eYening, just as they started, 
they 'Tere surrounded by a band ~f robbers._ T~e owner of t:1e 
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clonkeys 'laid about him with a club and killed t\vo of the thieYes 
and the rest killed him and one donkey. · 

·u When they saw that the two boys had no money they took 
their clothes, every stitch, and left some bread and water for 
them and the t\ro remaining donkeys, which were too slow for 
the robbers' trade. 

" By riding all night in the chill desert the boys reached a 
ettlernent of two hou es early the next morning. The people 

said they had no food to gi're, but they purchased the donkeys 
from the boys, an<l let them spend the 5 francs to buy two grain 
bags from them. . 

"Lufbery, ahra~-s quick to put to u e what was at hand, cut 
a hole in the bottom of each bag for their heads and one in either 
ide for the arms, and the two aclyenturers donned their cos

tumes and et out for a barracks of the French Foreign Legion, 
which "·as about an hour away. 

"When the oldiers saw the boys approach they screamed 
and howled. And, though the boys' sense of humor had been 
dulled by hunger anu their own plight, they had only to look 
at each other to see what the joke was. 

STRA ~GE OBJECTS TAKEX I~ .A:\"D FED. 

"Seeing that the strange objects were well dispo ed and so 
merry, also that they knew the French language, the soldiers 
took them in, fed them, and gave them some clothes. 

"And this was the fu· t time the future American ace bad 
'vorn the military uniform. Of course it possessed great 
vmiety, and some of the garments were a trifle large, but one 
can not be too queamish in the matter of attire right after 
coming out of a grain bag. 

" Here Raoul and the Canadian parted and Raoul went for a 
while to Constantinople through Rumania and through Swit
zerland. After various unrecoFded adventures he arrived at 
Fulda, Germany, where he worked for two years in a bt·ewery. 
From the eternal dampness of the pl_ace he contracted rheuma
tism, from which he is ne\"er entirely free. 

" 'Vhile at Fulda he learned to speak and read German, but 
he became o ill of rheumatism that he had to be taken to a 
hoS}Jital For a while after his release he taught gymnastics. 
With the little money he got from that he went ta Hamburg. 
There he helped load a ship, for which he got the 40 necessary 
to pay his fare to America. , 

" The gymnastics set him up wonderfully, and he was skilled 
in athletics. The neighbors who Jiyed downstairs in the house 
which his brother occupied in Wallingford could have told that, 
for he'd make a dumb-bell of a broomstick with two stones 
tied to the ends,· and not infrequently one of the e fell off and 
rni ed a great row downstairs. 

"Some time in 1906 he reached America, where he thought 
he would find his family again, for though they had been sepa
rated there was a strong affection among them aU. When he 
got to 'Vallingford he found that his father had sailed for 
France two days before; but Charles and his wife were there 
to ''elcome him. Ye , and the half-brother, Rene; and these 
tn-o boys et up housekeeping on their own account in a con
comitant red brick building called the Wallace Block, below 
the railroad tation. 
, "Later he li'ved with his brother Charles. He was very eager 
to learn EnO'lish, and went to a night school for a while. But 
~e liked to be alone. · 

RESTLESS I~ ~ALLINGFORD. 

"Though he was fond of his si ter, he got restles in Walling
ford. He went to New Orleans, tllen to Mexico, and finally to 
San Francisco. In New Orleans he was in a bakery, but he 
wr tea gay card in French that he didn't consider this his life's 
work. From the White Palace Hotel, San Francisco, he wrote 
that he was a waiter there, and that it was somewhat better 
than putting raisins in bread, his former job. In the same year, 
1908, he wrote from Honolulu, Hawaii. And then the letter 
from the Philippines, where he served with the American Army 
for 18 months. 

" '.And Charley ' (his brother), he says in the same letter to 
YYonne, ' is he still working in the factory? Has he now a small 
garden arotmd his_ new house? I know it was his dream to 
haye something like this when I left over there. He was also 
crazy for chicken . I hope he has all these things now and is 
sati fled. I wi~h so little could satisfy me. 

"'Very often, generally in the evenin,g, when I am alone 
s_tuu~·ing or reading in my room, I think of my little sister 
Yvonne. I haYe a goo<l idea that we are not separated forever, 
but that we are able to meet again one of these days.' But 
Yvonne bas not seen him since. 

" _,Vben I was asldng where the Lnfberys lived I spoke to a 
little girl wlto was coming back from school. No; she hadn't 
lmo'iYn the flier, !Jut her si ter knew his sister, Yvonne. With 

the true instinct of a go. ip she wanted to tell me all he knew. 
Had I ever heard of a Frenchman named Gdynemer · (pro· 
nounced as one would pronounce it in Wallingford)? 

"Well, he was dead now; but before he died he had killed 
a thousand d'ermans, and now the Lufbery "irl thinks he \Yas 
t11e brave t man in the ~orld. But a while ago slle wouhln't 
read anything about him. he aid she couldn't bear him. 
The rea on was this: He had had more glorious victorie tllan 
her brother bad. 

JOINED LAFAYETTE ESCADRILLE. 

"According to Elliott Cowdin, Lufbery joined the Lafa~·ette 
Ec adrille when it wa ent to the Verdun ector early in ~lay, 
1916. There were no letter to the 'Vallingford Lufberys about 
that. Only a postal card from IIong~ong in 1!111, saying that 
Raoul had a po ition in the Imperial Chinese Customs in Can· 
ton, ' which I like tolerably well.' 

"But on December 27, 1917, now po es ing the Croix ue 
Guerre, the British Military Cross, tbe French Medaille ~fili
taire, and the Legion of Honor, he \Yrote to lli brother: 

"'Now I am looking like a Christmas tree, me lals all over 
my chest. The last one I wa decorated with is a Montenegrin 
order with a ribbon, red, blue, and white. Thourrh it ha not 
the -...alue of the French Legion of Honor or the 1\filitary Medal, 
I am awfully proud to·wear it. 

"' You certainly haYe heard through the newspapers about 
my commission in the American Axiation, but the truth is I 
have been appointed to that rank-major-a month ago, but I 
can not wear the uniform yet as the French are still holding 
my discharge. 
' "'I now have 16 official German machines to my credit, and 

many others unofficial. On December 2 I brought two of them 
clown. 

"' 'VeU, how is everything up at the old Wallingford? I 
would like very much to see it again. Unfortunately, I must 
give it up for the present. I should like to organize some sort 
of a little flying circus for the Germans before I leave here.' 

" But here' it was 1 o'clock and the whi tle had blown ; so 
Charles Lufbery took his sandwiches and started back to the 
factory. 

" ' We're very proud of all naoul's honors,' be aiU, with a 
certain wistfulness, ' but the best thing would be if America 
had a medal for great bravery and Raoul would win it, and 
he'd come back here and the President would pin the medal on.' " 

The Clerk read as follows : 
That the authority conferred npon the President by the act approved 

May 18, 1917, entitled "An act to authorize the Pr~sident to incr a e 
temporarily the Military Establishment of the United States," is he•·cby 
extended so as to authorize him during each fiscal year to rai e by 
draft as provided in said act and acts amendatory thereof the muxlru.um 
number of men which may be organized, equipped, trained. and useu 
dm:ing such year for the prosecution of the present war until the arne 
shall have been brought to a successful conclusion. 

Mr. GARRETT of Texas. 1\Ir. Chaii·man, may I for a mo
ment uirect the attention of the House to this last paragraph? 
There has been a _good deal said in the press of the countl·y 
about the size of the Army that the United States should raise 
or that it would be nece sary for it to raise in order to 'Yin 
this war. This last section, 1\fr. Chairman, puts forever at rest 
the question of the number of men to· be called for the winning 
of this war ; the number is calculated and limited only by the 
amount of money appropriated and the number of men within 
the draft age. There will perhaps be some people who will 
look with a great de~l of amazement upon the immense appro
priation carried in this bill. When we stop to figure fui~ we 
can hardly undei:Stand how there can be so much money in the 
world. Twel-...e billion dollaxs-just think of it, one hundred 
anu twenty dollars and over for eYery man, woman, and child 
in the United States. 'Vhen we passed the resolution declarinf; 
war against the Imperial German Government we pled .,.ed 
every man and every dollar and every resource of this cotmtr·y, 
to the winning of this war. We are now simply apportioning 
the money into yearly allotments according to the· needs of the 
Army. 

The number of men that will be called will be dependent upon 
the amount of money that we app.J;opriate here to equip and 
take care of them. Therefore, to those who may have been lin~ 
gering under some shadow of doubt and wish to know, and that 
the enemy may know, we, without hesitation or reservation, say 
that the po Hion of America to-day is that she proposes to 
furnish and equip enough soldiers to whip the Kaiser and e-...ery
body connected with hlm to a standstill, be tbe time long o.r 
short. [Applause.] I realize the fact that the Hou e is weary ; 
that we are now at the end of tllis bill; and that we want to 
pass it ; and I ask unanimou consent to e~-tcnd my remarks in 
the REcoRD, and to insert therein some figut·es and otller dota. 

The CHAIRl\lAN. Is there objection? 
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There was no objection. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, IJefore the gentlemnn rc

sqme. his sent will he yield for a suggestion? 
l\lr. GARRETT of 'Texas. Yes. 
Mr. LONG"'ORTH. In line with what the gentlem::m is say

ing, it might be interesting to know that in this lJill ,ye are 
nppropl'ia ting 50 per cent more . than the entire cost of both_ 
sides of the Civil "·ar, and we are doing it unanimou. ly. 

1\lr. GARRETT of Texas. I want to say, in reply to that, 
and want to say this on behalf of the chairman of the com
mittee [1\lr. DENT] and on behalf of the ranking Republican · 
member [l\Ir. KA.IL-], that I hnYe neY"er seen so harmonious 
action in any committee as there llas been during the entire 
henrings of the Committee on Military Affairs on this bill. 
There has been no discordant note in the committee during the 
preparation of this bill that in any way would indicate that 
there is anything in the bill that ought not to be there, or that 
there are things left out of it that ought to be in it. 

The Republicans and the Democrats ha~e Yote<l side by slUe, 
and I 'Tant to say for the Secretary of War, 1\lr. Baker, anu 
e\ery Army officer who has come IJefore us, that they have 
greatly as ·isted the committee in its labors, and haYe at all 
times been willing to show and make clear eYery item that is 
called for in this Yast appropriation, all of which you will find 
set out in detail in the hearings, and no one has tried to with
•holLl anything that should not have been ·withheld, except for 
military reasons, and I want to congratulate 1\Ir. DE!\'"T and 1\Ir. 
KAn~ upon the magnificent manner in which they ha\e handled 
this appropriation bill through the committee and through the 
House, ami, following the suggestion of the gentleman from 
Ohio [1Hr. Lo:\'GWORTH] a bit further, we can notify the Kaiser 
to-night that America is, as one man, out to get his scalp. 
[Al)}Jlause.] 

l\lr. Chairman, on the Gth day of April, at 3 o'clock in the 
morning, the House of Representatives declared that the Impe
rial German Government had committed repeated acts of war 
again t tho Government and people of the United States; that 
its conduct toward our country and people had become so un
just, cruel, and barbarous; that it had so utterly disregarded 
the long-established rights of our people on land and seas, and 
llad been so lacking in honesty and fair dealing as to constitute 
a Yiolation of the course of conduct which should obtain between 
frjendly nations. 

Presillent Wilson came before the Congress unll <leliY"ered a 
'Yar message that was hearll around the world. In this mem
oralJle message he pointed to the many outrages of the Kaiser's 
Go\ernment against our people and country-his utter disregard 
of h·eaty obligations-his demand that we abandon our God
giYen right to traverse the seas or suffer the consequences. 

A determination to continue at whatever .cost his ruthless 
murderous submarine warfare-sinking all ships destined to 
belligerent or friendly ports, regardless of their cargo, whether 
composed of human beings or inanimate things, that dared 
Yiolate his imperial order fixing a pathway acro~s the ocean, 
decreeing that we must travel therein or die. 

The President in his me sage among other things said : 
There is one choice we can not make; we are incapable of making; 

We will not choose the path of submission and suffer the most sacred 
rights of our Nation and our people to be ignored or yiolated. The 
wrongs a~ainst which we now array ourselves are no common wrongs ; 
they cut to the yery roots of human llfe. 

In response to this message the Congress on tllis memorable 
morning passed the following resolution: 

Resolvecl, etc., That the state of war between the lJ'nlted States and 
the Imperial German Government which has thus been thrust upon the 
United ~:itates is hereby formally declared ; and that the President be1 and he is hereby, authorlz€d and directed to employ the entire navru 
and military forces of the United States and the resources of this Gov
ernment to carry on war against the Imperial German Government; 
and to litring the conflict to a successful t ermination all of the resou'rces 
of the country arc hereby pledged by the Congress of the United States. 

The adoption of this resolution is the answer of America to 
the Kaiser of Germany, that this country will call to arms its 
last man and spend its last dollar and fight to the last trench 
before our people will eYer bow down to this most arrogant 
tyrant and deadly enemy of human progress, happiness, liberty, 
and chiliza tion. 

1\Ir. Chairman, your Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs, of which 
I ba'\·e the honor to be a member, ha\e found themselYes at all 
tlrnes in pleasant accord with President Wilson and Secretary 
of War Bal~er. I belie\e, sir, the President, as Commander 
in Chief of the Army and Nn•y, should ha•e a free hand in the 
conduct of tlti · 'Yar, :md I haYe not hesitated to \ote into his 
hand~, witl!ou t restt·iction or limitation, all power and money 
he belien~<l iH'cessar~· to carry on this world-wide conflict to n 
succes~ful con<:lu"ion. 

The bill we are now considering, making appropriations for 
UJC support of the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1!:)10, canies the stupendous sum of $9,583,340,808.61, in addi
tion to 'Yhich $2,458,332,801 is authorized. 

I belieYe it can be safely stated that this is the largest appro
priation eYer reported by any committee of any legislatiYo body 
on earth. 

In the early months of the war there was some criticism for 
failure to furnish our soldiers with sufficient clothing. This 
was almost unayoi<lable, when you take into consideration the 
immensity of our new military program. 

'Vhen war was declared we had a llegular Army of about 
127,588 officers and men. 

'Ve now ha•e, including tbe draft calls for April and l\la;r, 
an Army of 2,030,027, and the appropriation provides <luring 
the next fiscal year for an Army of practically 3,000,000 men, 
the pay for an army of this size being based upon :m average 
pay of $2.313 per officer and $373.GD per man. . 

"Thile in the beginning of such a huge military program somn 
mistakes and delays may ha'Ve occurreu, yet on the whole I 
think our counh·y is to be congratulated that after a little more 
than a year from the date of the declaration of war om· Nation 
has constructed a wonderful l\lilitary Establishment. . 

The American people ha\e come to realize as never before 
that we are living and passing through a crisis in the history 
of our counh·y and the world 'vhich shall lea•e its everlasting 
impress upon the liYes and character of the people of this 
Nation and of all other God-fearing, liberty-loYing nations, 
large and small, throughout the world. 

When war broke out in Europe our people lookeu on in so1"
row and pity, hoping and praying that the fagots frorn the 
awful conflagration then consuming the Old ·world '"'oulU not 
fall upon o'ur shores. 

For nearly three years President Wilson tried eYery <liplo
matic avenue consistent with the Nation's honor to sa.\e our 
people and country from the awful vortex of war, but to no 
avail. From the day the Kaiser began his merciless, mur
derous march through little Belgium he demonstrated to the 
world that he .had begun a war of conquest against t'be nations 
of the earth, limited only by his power to take and to hold. 

Nation after nation of the Old World has already gone down 
under the iron hand of this autocratic tyrant, and its help-·· 
less people are being made slaves of his cruel will. 

Sirs, if there be one among you that doubts for one moment 
that if the Kaiser should be successful with his army in Europe 
he would "'ithhold his hand from our land and country, let 
such, I beg you, now look and listen to the woeful message of 
the sm'\i\ors of those Ye sels that have so recently been sent to 
the bottom of the Atlantic Ocean just out from our own shores 
by those midnight assassins of the sea-the German sub
marine. 

E\en now, as we sit here in the Capitol of our Nation appro
priating money to sustain our soldiers, the information comes 
that a dozen Yessels have gone down just off t,he Jersey coast. 
This awful conflict has now come to our Yery door. It is no 
longer confined to poor, prostrated Belgium and bleeding 
France-it is everywhere. 

I tell you, sirs, we are at war with a king crazy mad fo.r 
world power, backed by a deluded and misguided people, whose 
desire for conquest knows no bounds. But I belie\e with ali 
the power of my being that the days of this mud king are num~ 
bered and he can not pass them. 

America has entered this war in defense of her national 
honor, to maintain her rights long established, and to aYengc 
the deaths of her outraged people-and to make the world safe 
for free people to li•e in for all time. 

We ha\c joined our allies, Great Britain, France, and Italy, 
and our soldier boys, fighting side by side with their soldier 
boys, will bring this unprincipled autocrat to his knees. He 
will be held to a sh·ict account for the murder of defenseless 
people, for sending men and women into slavery, for laying 
waste the land of Belgium and fair fields of France. He will 
be made to recognize the soYereign rights of the American 
people on land and sea for all time. 

To accomplish all this means much sacrifice on the part of 
all om· people. Will we make such sacrifice? Yes; a thousand 
times O\er, if need be. 

The history of the American people from the <lay they took 
their place among the free nations of earth until now has been 
written page by page 'vith the indelible pen of human sacrifice 
nnd self-denial-and whatever sacrifice may be necessary for 
those of us who remain at home to make to win this war will 
be freely made, whether it be in donations to the Red Cross, 
purchase of liberty bonds, payment of taxes, even to the last 
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<lo11ar, all will be given to sustain our fearless soldiers who are 
\Villing to die if need be that the world may be free. 

1\lr. Chairman, the patriotic people of Texas are willing to do 
more than give of their substance. They are wi.lling to deny 
themselves food that our soldiers and allies may have bread. 

l\fay I call the attention of the House to the fact that the 
people of the great State of Texas iu early spring of this year 
fu ted for 45 days as to wheat aml :flour, during \Vhich time they 
con umed no wheat and shipped all their wheat and flour out 
of the State? 

fices we make here, whether we deny ourselves food and rai
ment or lay our last dollar upon the altar of our country, are 
exceedingly small when compared with those being made by 
our brave soldiers. sailors, and Red Cro s nurses, who have 
taken their lives in their bands, gi \o-en up home and loved ones, 
passing through a sea of death where ten thousand dangers 
~urk un een, to meet the army of the world's worst enemy face 
to face on the field of conflict? 

I wish to read at this point a telegram from 1\lr. E. ~h,.. Peden, 
State foo<.I administrator of Texas, to Gen. John J. Pershing: 
Gen .. Jon~ ). PERSHING, 

Oonunandinu Genera-l America" Etrpeditionary Forces: 
Entire • tate of Te.Yas will eon ume no wheat until June 1 as a. con

tribution towarll winning the war. 
E. A. PEDEN, 

State Food Administrator. 
To which telegram Gen. Per hing wired the following reply: . 
I assur-e you American E.J.:pcditlonary Forces appreciate sacrifice by 

your great State toward winning the war. United States wUI win 
through sacrifices of men, . money, and comforts, nnd troops a.ll·eady 
here will ha.>e • opportunity through Army publication, Stars and 
::ltrfp('s, to know part of what largest State in Union is doing. 

Mr. Chairman, the American soldiers are proving themselves 
in this war. To-day they are in the thickest of the fight. Com
pany after company, regiment after regiment. brigade after 
brigade, and · division after ill vision are being burled against 
the army of the Kaiser like the irresistible wa\es of a mau
dened sea. With fixed bayonets, clenched teeth, and a determi
nation born of confidence in the eternal justice of their cause 
they are defying their enemy to do his worst. They are stand
ing like an impenetra.ble wall between the enemy aml their own 
country and challenging Wm to break through. 

While we may find . orne consolation and comfort in the 
sentiment that runs through the beautiful lines of Gen. 
Persbin", ~~et who of us does not feel and k11ow that the sacri-

Yea, sirs, they are ~oing more than this. Even now they aro 
moving like a mighty phalanx against the Kaiser's army ancl 
will drive his men back across the Marne and on and on back 
to their own soil, where they shall make au unconditional sur
render and the Kaiser shall be ma<.Ie to right every wrong he 
has committed against outrap;e<l humanity. 

The figure and data referred to are as follows : 

EXID9IT A. 

Cond£nsed memoranda reliztirt to approprio.Uon.sfor support of a.t .Army, fiscal yfar 1918-19. 
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Army War Coll~e ....••....•.•...•...•...•••.•.•••••••••••.•.•.•••.•.•••••••.••• 
Contin..!;elli!i , Military Inlormgtion Section. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :.·--···-· 
RXTJcnse>, military obsen·e.rs abroad._.··············-·-··-···-·················· 
United Rtatc3 Serdee School. .•.•.•••• _ .•••...•. _ ••.•.•••••••.•••.• _ •••••••••.••• 
Contingencies, Headquart-ers Military Department, etc .••• -•••.•••••.•.•.•••.•.•.• 
CoJ..>-t Artillery School, Fort Monroo, Va ..............•••••. '.. .• ; ••..•••••.•.•.•.• 

ignal Service of the Army_ . , ....•...... .... ...•.......•...•...•.•.••..•.......• 
Com 'll1lr,~· al telc-phoae serv~e, Co:lSt Ar illery _ ••• _ .•.•••••.••• __ .• _ •.•••.•••.••• 
MainteMU::c Olfu:>e of Provmt Marshal GeneraL ... •....•..•.•.•.•...•...•...•.•.• 
Wa.shington-Al~lrn. Milimry C;1ble Service •.•... _ ...........•...........•.•.•.... 
Pay, etc., of the Army .................. ····· ······-··· · ·········-········ •.•.•.. 
Sulni.ste~cc of the Army: 

Supplies, ervice, an1 tra'lsport<ltio"'l, QtUttennlSter Corps ...•.•.•.•.•...... 
Regular sup~ lies, Qn:nterm lSter Corp- .....................•...•. _ .•.....•.. 
Inci:l.enlale~anse, Qtnrterma>t;e:r Corp> •••..••••.•.•...•..••••••••••...•.. 
Tra:J.Sportatio:J. o! the Army a~1lts supplies .•......•.......•......••.•.•.•.. 
Water an•i Silwers at milibry po3ts.. .. . ........•.•.•.•.•...•.•.•.•...•••...••• 

~ } Clo hing a!l1 camv g1rri n equip:~.:;<! ......•...•.•....•••.•••..•.•.•.•••.•.•.• 

~~ ~~~l~t~i;J~:!l~~\~.;?·~~~~::::::: ::: ::::~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
g37 Milltl}ry po t c.:-cln.nges .................•...•.....•.......•.......•.......•.. 

I~ ~~ ~;\~s~:N,~i:i~!. ~.~1:r~:~~~.,).'. ~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
963 lla.rr~l'::l~ a'lj qalrlinrs. Pltilippiue Isla.~ds •.••.•••...•.•.•.•••••••.•.•.•.•••.• 

l~ wS~~~~1iCt:':; ~~ ~~ ::~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~:~~~:~ ~ ~~~~~~~: ~~~~: 
980 Rent of buildi~:;, Q.Ulrierm'l3ter Corps ...•.....•.•.•.•.•••.•.•.•.•••••.•.•.•.•.• 
980 Claims for d:J.m'l"tn and loss of private prop~rty ....•••.•.•.•.• . •.•.•.•.•.•.. . •.•.• 
988 VooationaJtrJ.inin~.--·· ··· ······················································· 
n~ H~~~:ll~~'BX~1·tg~~~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1183 .ArmyJIJedic:1l Museuma'.l1 Library ......•...••..•.•....••.•.•...•.•.•.•.•.•.•.• 

Bur03.u of Ium.la.r A.ffau--.••••.•.•.•.• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••• 
Wl Engineer Dep:J.rtmc:l t1 en17inear depots ....•.•.•. _ . •.•.•...•...•.•••.•.•.•.• : •.•.• 
1252 En~ineer School, Wamin;ton Barracb ..••.•.•.•.•••.•.•...•.•...•.•.• ···-······ 

1~ &l~,~:;~'J~:~~~te'::gi:~~omoo;3·::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
126! Engineer oper-.1tions in the field ... ..... _ ..•.•.......... _ ..•...•.• . •.•.•.•••.•.•.. 
1283 Cont~encies, Ea~inoor Dep.1rt1mnt, Philippine Island-s ....•••.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.• 
1290 Yillt:a.ry Sur-t'ey~ and maps •••.•.. .•. •.•...•.•••••.•.•...•.•.•.•.•.•.••••••••• ·~ .• 
1287 Litho~ph pr<333, Fort Le:J.~nworth, Kans ...•.•.•.•...•...•...•.•.•.•.•.•...•.. 

5 Ordn1l!lce seni~ .•........•...•...•.•.•.•.•••.•••.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.• 
79 Ordnance stores, ammunition .... . .............................................. . 

106 Sm:J.ll-arm target pril:ltice •..•.•.•.•.•...•.•.•.•••.••..•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•• : ••.•.••• 
119 Manubeture of arms ..................•... ····················-·················· 
33 Ordn:J.uee stoi"C3 ru::d. suoplie~ .......... _ ...••.•••.•.•.......• _ •.•.. . •.•••.•.•.•.• 
il3 Nation·;ll trophy and m91:J.l'>, rills conte3ts .•••••..•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.• 
45 Autoill:ltlCmlchin'3rifle3 .........•.•.•.. . ....•...•.........•.•.•.•...•.•.•.•.•.• 

137 Armored motor cars ...........•...•.•.•.•...•.•...•.•...•.....•.•.•...•.•.•...... 

986 ~i~!:~tfg~ ~t;r?!~~~~;~~ri~~~::::: ~ ~ ~ ::: ~: ~: ~::: ~: ~ :~:~ :~::: ~: ~: ~ ::::: ~: :: 
g'j~ }- :1tional Gunrd. nrmin~ and equi~ping ...•.•.•.•.....•.•.•...•...•...•••.•••.•.• 
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EXHIDIT A-Continued, 

RECA.PITULA TION. 

f~i~::~::~ ~i:gfh:~~~:t\~:~~~~;:f~~::u;~;~ .-~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.:·.·_:·..: '92.~kS:2.Wot~ 
ll'otal amount of a~pro;>riation and B'Jthorization 191S-19 . .:. ................................................................ ~ ......... : ................... 12, OH, 682, 609. 61 
Fiscal year 1917-18: . 
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EXHIIliT B. 

Apr. 1, 1917. June 5, 1917. Sept. 1, 1917. Jan. 31, 1918. 
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Enlisted men: . 

~~:!1~:~ii.'.'::::::::::~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~!:~~ ~;~ ~~;~ 
~;sJ~~:Fz:1:::::::::::::::::~:::::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 

-493, llhl 
430,554 

. 74,750 
480,850 

Total olficers and enlisted men .......... : ..... · ................................................... . 309,208 433,223 678,337 1,605,2:tl 

.EXHIBIT C. 

Regular Army. Reser'"e Corps. Nationo.l Guard. I National Army. Total. 

Officers. ~~~d Officers. E=ed Officers. E~::d I Officers. E~~ed Officers. ~:l 
----------------------------------------------:l--------------ll-------l-----~-------l-----~1-------l-------1-------l-------
generaisr;rs--------------·---------·-------···--·--·--··------ ~ ..................................... 59'::::::::::------~~-:::::::::: ig 
A~j~i:ot 8ezieraT·8':Dej)liriment.:::::::::::~:~:::::::::::::::::::: ~6 ···---·--· ....... 62. .......... 62 221 391 
~&;ctor General 's Department.................................. ~ IM gA ~ zit 
~ !!~Advof:tccGencral'sDcpartment..................... ...... 315 '"i3~o75" 1,931) ... i5~993' 44 fi,027 89,431 7 32" ""ii8;4W 

r=~~~~!~~~:_.-_::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1'~f ~:~ z~:~~ ~~:~ 2'~~ ... ~f~- 1·rJ i~;~W a~;~~ gj;~1~ 

~~f~~~?~;~nw~~:~H:~ ~m m~~~~~ ~~~H~~m~ ~ :A~f:: ::: ~~~!: :: :~\S: :: ::::i~r:: ~~~;: :::::: ;: :}\~:: .:;~ ___ ::: 
Oa-ralry ............................................... ~.......... 1,579 25,7621 1......... 49 1 1,790 I 11,5361 J 29,0 
Field Art~llery. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 997 40, 3 30, SHO .. • .. .. .. 3, 603 86,330. 23,620 53, 1.1\5 75, 458 179,901 
Coast rtillcry Corps..................... ........................ 1,434 49,689 ......... 819 19,000 ......... l fiR,~ 
Iniantrr;. ......................................................... 3,813 140,176 ......... 8,68! 252,455 156,522 549,153 

~!rc~\~~oa!~: ~:::::: ~:: ::::::: :::~::: :·:: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: --·44;332· :::::::::: :::::::::: ..... · i53 "f ..... 927· · ·------- ~;~ ...... i53 · • ~~; :g~ 
'fotal.. ....................................... : ............. ,~~~ 79,008 7!t,560 I 16,905 1 411,952 33,8941 510,9631140,133 1,500,152 

In· addition to the above there are the following officers not on active 
duty : Adjutant General's Department. , 4 ; "Judge Advocate General's 
Department, 2 ; Quartermaster Corps, 78 ; Medical Department, 6,1:S~5 ; 
Engineer Corps. 40 ; Ordnanre Department, 85 ; Signal Corps, 2-7 ; lme 
officers, 1,314 (Reserve Corps). 

This table does not Include the men accepted on the recent call to the 
drnft. which was for 150.000 men, who were to report between April 26 
and April 30. nor the last call for 233,742 men, who will report between 
Mny 25 and May 30. 

In the National Army line officers are not commissioned in the several 
branehe:s of the line, but simply in the National Army. 

Classification of the Reserve Corps line officers has not yet been 
completed. 

ADJUTANT GEKERAL'S OFFICE, May 16, 1918. 

The CHAIRMAl~. Without objection, the pro forma amend
ment will be withdrawn. 

There was no objection. 
Mr. LUNN. l\Ir. Chairman, I offer the following amend-

ment. 
The CHAJRMAN. The Clerk will .report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
On page 71, after line 18, insert the following : 
"Provided, That no part of the appropriations in this act shall be 

availab-le for salary or pay of any officer, manager, superintendent, 
forema~ or any other8erson having charge .of the work of any employee 
of the united States overnment while making or causing to be maae 
with a stop-watch or other time-saving device a time study of any 
such employee between the starting and completing thereof, or of the 
movements of any such employee while engaged upon such work ; nor 
shall any part of the appropriations made in this act be available to pay 
any premiums or bonuses or cash rewards to any employee 1n addition 
to his regular wages, except for suggestions resulting in improvements 
or economy in the operation of any Government plant." 

Mr. DENT. · Mr. Chairman, I reserve the point of order on 
the amendment. 

Mr. LUNN. Mr. Obairman, I run opposed to the Taylo_r stop
watch system for speeding up. This amendment is the same 
that has been in the appropriation-bill for the last four years, 
word for . word. I do not know bow many members of the 
Military Affairs Committee were present when it was for some 
reason or other stricken out of this bill. I was absent at the 

·-time.- I have talked with a number of them just now and find 
that they have no objection to its going back, and I woUld like to 
suggest----

1\lr. BLACK. Will the gentleman yield fm· a question? 
Mr. LUNN. In just a moment. I would suggest that we 

request the individual opinion of the majority and minority 
leaders, because I do not want at this late hour to inject any
thing that w,ill cause this splendid spirit of unity to be marred. 
I have reason to believe that neither of the gentlemen will 
oppose. I am sure that there has been no request on the part 
of the Secretary of War that this be eliminated. I do not 
believe there will be anything gained by it; I believe rather 
that such action might arouse an unfortunate spirit that would 
-not be aroused if the law is made to conform with the regula
tions heretofore adopted. 

The Army bill for the past four _years has contained the sub
stance of my amendment, and there is no reason for change at 
this time. The splendid spirit of loyalty on the part of 
America's workers should not be impugned by an inference 
that they need prodding by a stop-watch speeding-up system. 

1\Ir. BLACK. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. LUNN. ·1 will yield now. 
l\lr. BLACK. The gentleman stated that he did not know 

whether or not the Secretary of War opposes this amendment. 
Does not the gentleman know that when this same amendment 
was proposed in 1916 that Secretary of War Baker addressed 
a letter to the Speaker of the House protesting emphatically 
against the adoption of an amendment of this kind? 

Mr. LUNN. I could not answer that, not being a Member of 
the House at that time. I will yield to the gentleman from 
Colorado and request him to answer. 

Mr. BLACK. I will read it when 1 get the opportunity. 
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, it is true the Secretary of 

War did write such a letter. It was written before the United 
States went into war, and after the United States went into 
war the same Secretary of War, as president of the Council 
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of National Defen e, issued an appeal to the legislatures and the 
business men of this country pleading with them not to remove 
any of t11e safeguards which had been thrown around labor. 
The Jast decl::H·ation from the Secretary of War, which, if I 
have the opportunity, I will be glad to read, is the one which 
hould carry weight with the House. 
1\Ir. BROWNE. ·wm the ge:iltleman yield? 

. 1\lr. KEA.Tll~G·. The gentleman from New York bas the 
time. 

Mr. LUNN. I yield to the gentleman. . 
Mr. BROW~TE. I would. like to say in connection with what 

the gentleman from Colorado says that if the bill is left just 
the way it is now the Secretary of War could prohibit time 
study an£1 premium system if he so de ired, so if the Secretary 
of War is in sympathy with labor and desires to do so there 
is nothing in this legislation to prevent him, but by passing thls 
legislation we practically handcuff the Secretary of War and 
prevent him from doing what he wants to do. 

Mr. KEATING. If you do not adopt this limitation you then 
wipe off the statute books one of the saferuards which have been 
thrown around labor in this country, and to that extent you vio
late the appeal made by the Secretary of War and the Council 
of National Defense. 

l\Ir. BROW~TE. I want to ask the gentleman .from Colorado 
if be does not impute to the Secretary of 'Var this fact, that 
the Secretary of 'Var will do something that organized labor 
and the labor people will not like? 

l\Ir. KEATING. I ha\e not the slightest idea that the Se.cre
tru·y of War will approve the Taylor system. I have too much 
respect for his judgment to imagine any such thing as that. 

Mr. BROWNE. Then why does not the gentleman leave it 
"·ithin the discretion of the Secretary of War? 

Mr. KEATING. l\Iy own view of it is that if you knock out 
this limitation it will be heralded by the forces which have 
been clamoring for its elimination as a \ictory for the Taylor 
. ystem. AU the department of the Government will be besieged 
to install it. That may lead to great unrest among the work
men of the counhoy. 

Mr. LUNN. If there was to be any extended debate, I would 
not want to yield all of my time. '.rhere is no reason why we 
hould stir up agitation on this, and I think it would be far 

better if the amendment could be accepted by the leader of the 
minority and the leader of the majority and we could. finish up 
the bill. I would like to ask the chairman--

Mr. DENT. l\Ir. Chairman, it is true that illis propo ition 
was submitted to the Committee on Military Affairs. The com
mittee has rejected it on several occasions, but uniformly it 
has been put in the bill on the floor of the House heretofore. 
I have forgotten how many times the propo ition has been sub
mitted on the floor of the House in connection with the Army 
appropriation bill. I bad hoped that it would not be injected 
into the bill at this time, but in view o·f the fact that it has 
been carried in the Army appropriation bill for a number of 
years, and in view of the fact that this very House .has put the 
same provi ·ion in the na\al appropriation bill, and the matter 
is now pending, as I understand it, with some difference of 
opinion between the Senate and the House on that subject, I 
think in order to expedite matters that I will withdraw my 
reservation of a point of order and ask that the amendment be 
agreed to. 

The CHAIRl\1AN. The question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I renew the 
point of order. -

Mr. PADGETT. Will the gentleman yield a moment? This 
provision was in the na\al appropriation bill, and it contains 
two subjects-first, the prohibition against the use of the time 
watch, and, second, an inhibition against the payment of bonuses 
and rewards for exces service or greater production. The Sen
ate amended the provi ion by striking out the last subject and. 
leaving the first one, so that, as the Senate amendment is now, 
there is a provision against the use of the time watch, and they 
strike out the inhibition against the payment of bonuses and 
rewards. Now, that Senate amendment will be brought to the 
House for a separate vote, and if the House sustains the Senate 
upon that matter, why the two bills cant~ adjusted later on. 

l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsyl\ania. Will the gentleman yield be
fore he takes his seat? 

·Mr. PADGETT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. As the matter has been 

amended by the Senate, the whole proposition now stands be
tween heaven and earth, with a fair chance of being defeated, 
does it not? 

l\Ir. PADGETT. The matter stands that both Houses have 
agreed to the prohibition against the use of the stop watch, and 
the Senate bas amended the House provision striking out the 

inhibition again t the payment of cash rewards and bonuses, 
and that will come to the House for a separate vote. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The matter is so compromised 
and must be so voted on as not to give a fair expression upon 
the question raised by the gentleman from ~ew York. So, Mr. 
Chairman, I renew the point of order. 

The CHAIRMAl~. The gentleman from Pennsylvania re
news the point of order. ·The Chair will bear the gentleman 
from New York [l\fr. LUNN] on the point of order. 

1\lr. LUNN. All I have to say, Mr. Chairman, is that it lias 
been in the appropriation bills for the last four year . It is 
not new legislation. 

The CHAIRMAN. That exact language? 
l\Ir. LUNN. The exact language. It went on in the Sixty

third Congress, and also, I believe, in the Sixty-fourth. It is 
the identical language u ed in the bills heretofore. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. Can the gentleman recollect at what point 
of the bill it was offered? 

Mr. LUNN. I think at the end of the bill, but we c::tn verify 
that. There is no d.oubt about it. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. My recollection is, confirmed 
by several gentlemen around me, that it was put on in the 
ordnance paragraph and not at the end of the bilL 

l\Ir. BROWNE. Mr. Chairman, I have the exact place it was 
put on. It was put ·on on January 22, 1915. l\Ir. Deitrick, of 
Massachusetts, offered the following amendment to the military 
appropriation bill, on page 52, after line 14, of that bill. 

The CHAIRMAN. Will the gentleman read the language? 
Mr. BRO,VNE. The language is as follows: 
On page 52, after line 14, insert the following: 
"Provided, That no part of the appropriation made in this bill shall 

be available for the salary or pay of any officer, manager, superintendent, 
foreman, or other person having charge of the work of any employee of 
the United States Government while making or causing to be made with 
a stop watch or other time-measuring device a time study of any job 
of any such employee between the starting and the completion thereof, 
or of the movements of any such employee while engaged upon such 
work; nor shall any part of the appropriations made iil this bil~ be 
available to pay any premium or bonus or cash reward to any employee 
in addition to his regular wages, except for suggestions resulting in 
improvements or e.conomy in the operation of any Government plant, 
and no claim for services performed by any person while violating the 
proviso shall be allowed." 

This memorandum that I have just read says, "On the mili
tary and naval appropriation bills, 1916," and "January 22, 
1915." 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will rule. The Chair is neces
sarily bound by precedent, and the precedent just quoted is bind
ing. The Chair overrules the point of order. 

Mr. BLACK rose. · 
l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. l\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike 

out the last word. 
The CHAIRMAN. For what pw·pose does the gentleman 

from Texas rise 1 
1\Ir. BLACK. I rise to oppose the pending amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair begs to state that the ruling 

which be bas just made is made upon precedent and does not 
represent, as a matter of parliamentary law, the views of the 
Chair. 
. l\Ir. DENT. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that all 

debate on this amendment be conclud.ed in 30 minutes; no; say 
20 minutes. 

SEVERAL l\fEMBERS. Ten minutes ! 
1\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I have made 

a motion to strike out the last word. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama asks unani-

mous consent that all debate close in 30 minutes. 
l\lr. DENT. I make it 20 minutes. 
The CHAIRl\1Al~. In 20 minutes. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas is recognized. 
Mr. .JOHl~SON of Washington. l\Ir. Chairman, a parlia-

mentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr . .JOHNSON of Washington. How is the time to be con

trolled? 
The CHAIRMAN. You can not take. a Member off his feet 

by a parliamentary inquiry. 
l\fr. NOLAN. l\Ir. Chairman, a parliamentary inquii-y. 
The CHAIRMAN. A l\Iember can not be taken off his feet 

by a parliamentary inquiry. 
l\Ir . . NOLAN. How is that 20 minutes to be apportioned? I 

am not trying to take the gentleman off his feet. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas is recognized. 

Is there a desire to agree upon the control of time? 
l\Ir. DENT. I do not ask for the control of time myself. I 

thought it would be left in the control of the Chair. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Since the question is left open 

again, I ask for five minutes of that time. 
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The CHA1R2\L\N. The Chair will recognize the gentleman 
from Texas [1\lr. BLACK] for five minutes, and the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania [1\lr. MooRE] for five minutes, and the gen
tleman from California [Mr. NoLAN] fo1· five minutes, and the. 
gentleman from Washington [Mr. JoHNSON] for five minute.s. 

1\Ir. DENT. Does that e.:Kclude the gentleman from Colorado 
[1\Ir. KEAT:rnG], who wanted time? 

l\lr. NOLAN. I would be willing to surrenaer my time to the 
gentleman from Colorado. 

Mr. DE...~T. The gentleman from Colorado \\anted fi\e min
u te·. 

The CHAIRMA...~. The Chair suggests that gentlemen agree 
upon time now. 

1\lr. BLACK. l\lr. Chairman, it seems to me that of all other 
time now is the most inopportune to adopt any provision of linv 
whic:h would have a tendency to obstruct and delay the Govern
ment of the United States in its efforts to speed up the produc
tion of war essentials. I had hoped that no 1\lember would 
propo e an amendment of this kind to the military appropria
tion bill, but the gentleman from New York [1\lr. Lur-.TN] has 
com forward with one which, to my way of thinking, can have 
no other effect than to tie the hands of our Go\ernment nne\ 
prohibit it from using well-known and well-establi hed systems 
of efficiency in it.s arsenals and munition plants. 

His amendment reads as follows: 
That no part of the appropriations made in this act sllall be available 

for the salary or pay of auy olfieer, manage-r, superintendent, foreman, 
or other person having charge of·the work of any employee of the United 

tates Government while making or causing to be made with a sto., 
watf' h or other time-measuring device, a time study of any sucb employee 
between the stal'ting and completion thereof, or of the movements of any 
such employ e while engaged upon suc-h work; nor shall any p:rrt of 
the appropriatjon made in this act b.e available to pay any premiums 
or bonu or cash reward to any employee in addition to his regular wages, 
exclpt for suggestions r esulting in improvements or economy in the 
oper~ttion of any Government plant. 

This amendment has been properly termed the antiefficiency 
amendment. 

I do not assail the motive aud good intention of any member 
who nd\ocates and supports it, but I do seriously question hi.s 
ju<lgrnent. 

During the Sixty-fourth Congress this same proposition was 
championed by Mr. Ta vener of Illinois, then a Member of the 
House, and it was generally refened to as the Tavener amend
ment. 

I voted against it then, as I hall -vote agairuit it now. In my 
opinion it was unwi e for Congress to adopt it in time of peace, 
audit is certainly inexcusable now, when we are calling upon our 
people e\crywllere to speed up production in e\ery proper and 
legitimate way. 

In this morning's ne\\spapers is featured an appeal from the 
President to the people of the Uoited States, and in wWch ap
peal, among other things, he says: 

The problem before us i.s not primarily a financial prolllem. but rather 
a prqj;llem of increa d p1·oduction of war esSt?ntials and the saving of 
the materials and Jabor nece sary for the support and equipment of om: 
Army and Navy. * * * I therefore ruge that oru pE"'ple every
wh~>rc pled~re themselves to serve the Go-vernment to their utmost l.n 
increasing production in all fields r..ccessary to tbe winning of the war. 

Is it not a strange bit of irony that on the very day that this 
appeal is published to the world the House of Representa
tive is about to a<lopt an amendment which will say to those 
officials who are in charge of our Government arsenals and mu
nition factories that they are prohibited from using well-known 
and te ted method.s of efficiency in the production of war mate
l'iau· ·o urgently and sorely needed at the present time? 

I hnve heard it said that America is awake; but surely it is 
not awake enough, or el e an amendment of this kind would not 
be adopted. I would be ashaned to go back home to my con
stituents and say to them that we are asking you to overcome 
your shortnge of labor on the farms and in the fields .by work
ing longer hours and by calling upon the women and children to 
help, but that wWle asking that of you we, the House of Repre
sentatives, nre willing to adopt an amendment which su"ch men 
in authority as Secretary of 'Var Baker and Chief of Ordnance 
Gen. Crozier say will limit and retaPd the production of war 
essentials in our own Go\ernment factorie . 

I have no tight to make on union labor. I not only recognize 
the right of laboring men to organize and bargain collecti\ely 
but tWnk that it is wise for them to do so. . 

But that does not prevent me fmm opposing the demands of 
some of tho e who claHn to be their leaders and spokesmen 
when I think tbey are wrong, as I certainly do think in this 
particular case. They look just like any other citizens to me
no more, no les ·. And in a time like this I do not see why they 
should be accorded consideration O\er anu above that wllich is 
accorded the average citizen. 

We haTe said to the wheat farmer, it i.s true, that in time of 
peace you would be permitted to sell your product at whatever 
price it would bring on the open market, but now the exigencies 
of war make it necessary that you make some sacrifices for the 
good of the whole Nation, and therefore a price will be fixed on 
your wheat-which is the fruit of your labor-and you must 
sell at that price, notwithstanding a much greater one would 
probably be obtained if the markets were left open and free. 

We have said to the sugar growers of the South and the West 
the sa:we thing, and I have heard no complaint from them. 

But when we come ton proposition of this kind, in rush some 
gentleD;len and at once rate the hue and cry that the standards 
of union labor must not be disturbed; that evcryt~ng must go 
on just exactly as in time o.f peace-. 

'Yell, up to the i1resent war we had an established method of 
recruiting armies, did we not? It was the \Olunteer system and 
had been the historic policy of this Nation for a hundred years; 
in fact, was the deep-rooted system of the Anglo-Saxon race, but 
we changed it and adopted the selective draft because of the 
realization of the magnitude of the task which confronted us and 
the grim determination which we had to meet it adequately. 

But when a ,proposition arises inyolving some contention of 
tho e who claim to speak for union labor, certain gentlemen at 
once get active and say, "Hands off; hands off." 

I think the situation has been admirably expressed recently in 
the following language: 

I think this question of putting labor continually, in the passage of 
these bills, between the accomplishment of efficiency unu the accom
plishment of victory for our counh-y is 'the greate t ltb~l and the 
greatest slander that has ever been laiu at the door of American labor. 
Therl:' may bt> some overzealous representative of the interests of labor 
who thinks that he must stand at the door and ring the bell whenever 
labor is called on to make a sacrifiee, trying to prevent the sacrifice. So 
far as I am con~rn~d, I believe that the great body of American labor 
~tJ~;tcf:s:'~i~ft~~:S~e f~~ ~~~Je Jf:t~.e purpose of this war as any 

WHAT IS THE NEED li'O.It TillS AMlDi.DYDXT ANYHOW? 

I think I would be just as willing and just us anxious to 
prevent any worker for the United States Government from 
being the victim of injustice and oppression as would the gen
tleman from New York, who has proposed the m:~end:ment, or 
as would any Member who bas advocated it in debate. 

The Committee on :Military Affairs, after their long considera
tion and hearings on the bill, ha•e not recognized any necessity 
for incorporating any such provision as this in the measure. 
Are we to assume that this great committee has been indiffer
ent to the rights of labor? No. The simple truth is that there 
i no necessity for thi.s amendment, and not only is it not needed 
but it will be positively harmful, npt only to the Government, but 
also to tho e who labor in Government plants. Have the gen
tlemen who are championing the adoption of this amendment 
cited us to any evidence where any Government employee has 
e\er been mistreated or wronged or oppressed in any way by 
the efficiency system which existed in Government plants prior 
to the adoption of such an amendment? 

No such evidence hus been cited, and I make bold to chal
lenge the production of it. If gentlemen who are advocating 
this amendment know of any such facts, it is their duty to ac
quaint the House with them. They haTe not produced them 
because none are available. 

The truth of the matter is this efficiency system was working 
admira!Jly, greatly benefiting ·the Go\ernment and also the em
ployees, when Congress stepped in at a former session, and, over 
the protest of the Secretary of War, Newton D. Baker, adopted 
the same amendment as the one we aTe now discussing. 

ATTITUDE Oli' SECUETAnY BAKER. 

In this connection let me say that at the first session of 
the Sixty-fourth Co.ngre s Secretary Baker wrote a letter to 
Speaker CLARK on this subject, and it was referred by the 
Speaker to the · Committee on Military Affairs. Thi:; letter is 
dated April 20, 1916, and, among other things, says: 

The wages paid to our operatives at the Watertown Arsenal as a flat 
rate, irrespective of their response. to the time system, is the current 
rate of th~ community for similar wo1·k, and in addition to that pre
miums are offered, not large but large e-nough to stimulate continuous 
ancl faithful activity. So far as I know. there is not a case on record 
at Watertown since the inh·oduction of this system of a nervous break
down or physical exhaustion clue to excessive work nor is it claimed 
that the operatives in that plant, protected as they arc against long 
hours by a wise eight-h{)ur provision, are in any sense driven <Jr hur
ried beyonu a fair and safe limit. 

Secretary Baker also states in his letter that each employee 
of the 'Vatertown _.<\.rsenal working on premium jobs recei>es 
on an average $10.66 as premiums in a<lditiou to his daily wage. 

The Secretary of War further states in his Jetter: 

or~bn~z!;rii;~~r~llwh~~isiso~~~~<l u[!~hl'u~~~t~~ui~~~~d~~ tg"biaJ~~hPJ. 
lt:eu, for the essential reason which is embodied in tbe charge tbat 
tt is a speeding-up system. I can not und«:-rstand this charge as 
having any other meaning than that the work requircu of the em-
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ployees by the system is unduly severe. Of the truth of this charge in 
the practice of the system at the Watertown Arsenal there is no evi
dence whatever, but there is a great deal of evidence the other way. 
There is no complaint of overwork at the arsenal and no workman has 
been discharged because of failure to meet the requirements of the 
system. 

The Secretary further says : 
To prohibit the system, of which the record shows undoubted advan

tages both to the Government and to the employees, because of a charge 
unsupported by evidence or even by any attempted evidence, for there 
has been no effort to prove overwork at the Watertown Arsenal, seems 
to me to be most unwise. 

TESTIMONY OE' GEN. WILLIAM CROZIER, ClllEE' OF TilE BURE.iU OF 
ORD:SANCE, UNITED STATES ARMY. 

At the bearings on the Tavener bill, H. R. 86G5, a bill with 
i<lentical purpose as the amen<lment now under consideration, 
Gen. Grozier, Chief of Ordnance, apperu·ed before the Committee 
on Labor and testified, and the substance of his testimony is 
printed in the views of the minority submitted in House Report 
No. 698, Sixty-fourth Congress, first session, from which I take 
the following: 

The testimony of Gen. Crozier, Chief of Ordnance, before the Labor 
Committee demonstrated that premium and bonus sy terns have been 
in use in Government arsenals for many years, to the satisfaction of 
both management and operatives; that time studies in connection 
with the premium systems have been in operation in the Watertown 
Arsenal ince 1909 ; that such system has never been used to " speed 
up " workmen by ascertaining the fastest time in which work could 
be done, and declaring it a standard of service; that every charge of 
alleged overwork bas been investigated, and that "we have never 
found a man at the Watertown Arsenal who has said be was over
worked." (Hearings, p. 159.) That accidents, instead of increasing 
under application of the system, have been less among those engaged 
under premium or bonus payments than among those engaged. in day 
labor ; that since the fixing of work under scientific management has 
reached appreciable proportions there bas been annually a steady 
decrease in the cost of production to the Government, accompanied 
by a steady increase in the earnings of those working under the 
system; that effort to stir up opposition to the system bas been evi
dently stimulated from the outside by organizations opposed to the 
principles of the system itself, but efforts to abolish it have been met 
with spontaneous expressions from the workmen of desire to continue 
under the premium and bonus systems, and that their own social wel
fare bad been advanced by their larger earnings. Finally, that the 
right to pay premiums or bonus to workers in Government arsenals ls 
regarded by the officers in char~e as an essential means of stimulating 
meritorious increase in product10n if national self-defense at any time 
demands such increased production. 

Patriotism, it is true, may sup~ly a sufficient incentive to many 
employers and employeP.s, but the right to insure increased reward for 
better service by premium or bonus is the only certain means of ob
taining necessary increased production. 

OPINION OF HON. LOUIS D. BRANDEIS ON THIS ANTIEFFICIENCY 
AMENDMEl:ST. 

I assume that no one will dispute that Associate· Supreme 
Court Justice Brandeis bas always been recognized as a friend 
of union labor. Before his appointment to the Supreme Court 
be expressed his views on this s11bject in a letter to the 
Efficiency Society of New York City, date<l January 21, 1916, 
and, among other things, be said: 

Referring to the proposed congressional legislation to prohibit the in
. troduction or use of time study and premium payments in Government 

establishments : 
In my opinion any such restriction upon the conduct of Government 

establishments would be highly inadvisable. The purpose for thus pro
posing the legislation is doubtless one which all of us would approve. 
Increased efficiency ought not to be purchased at the expense of health 
nnd other qualities essential to good citizenship and the general welfare, 
but no one can doubt that increased efficiency is essential to the public 
welfare, that we have not yet learned how best to secure that efficiency, 
and that the most important element in securing efficiency·is the knowl
edge of facts, to the ascertainment of which time study is a means. 

To prohibit time stndy and premium payment is as crude a method 
of affording to the workingman proper protection as the proverbial 
" burning of the house to roast the pig.'' 

I submit, l\lr. Chairman, that, if the House of Representa
tiYes is determined to "burn the house to roast the pig," 
the present hour, of all times, is the most inappropriate one 
in which to do it, because at no time in the history of our 
Republic bas it been more important to speed up the produc
tion of war essentials than at the present hour. 

THE CSE OF TIME STUDY 1:-i MANUFACTURING PLANTS. 

A good deal o{ misinfc,rmation exists as to the use of the 
stop watch in time study of a given piece of work. Some 
gentlemen seem to think that it is used in the hands of a task 
master to speed the worker beyon(l his limit of endurance. 
The Government of the United States has never so used it, 
and, what is more than that, there is no danger whatever of 
its being so use<l. On this .particular phase of the matter the 
minority report, to which I have heretofore referred, states: 

The stop watch is used principally as a laboratory instrument. It 
is seldom used in tbe plant by a foreman standing over the workman 
timing him. It is used by way of experimenting in taking the opera
tion that is to be performed and making a laboratory study of it 
before etting the time or determining what is a reasonable time in 
which to do or perform the operation. It is also extremely necessary 
to use the stop watch in deciding upon which of many methods is 
the bPst methou to I.Jp usefl. .As one mechanic illustrated, he took, 
for example, " the planing of a surface of iron or steel." There are 
four 'vays by which this may be done : It can bo don.;: 0.11 the planer, 

on the milling machine, or it can be done on the surface grinder or 
on the shaper. How is the manufacturer going to know which is the 
best method to employ without experimenting on it in the labora
tory ? The method to be used varies with every kind of rna terial and 
every different shape of article. 

All systems of scientific management that I have read any· 
thing about require that some time study be made of factory pro
duction in order to have efficient management. Therefore this 
amendment is sufficiently broad to condemn all of them. Like
wise all such systems hold that the bonus or premium is essen
tial as a part of the system as a reward for well-directed effort 
on the part of the employee. The adoption of this amendment 
prohibits the payment of such bonus or premium. So to sum 
up the whole matter this amen<lment can mean nothing else 
except a <lirect blow at GovernmeQt efficiency, and in the light 
of the showing which has been ma<le for it it bas not a single 
leg to stand upon. 

CONCLUSION. 

'Vbile our allies are fighting with their backs to the wall 
against the unspeakable "Hun" and oui" own brave men are 
filling up the thinning ranks for the purpose of stemming the on
rushing· tide of Teutonic savagery, many of them at the price 
of their own lives, it is getting high time that everybody in this 
counh·y was putting his shoulder to the wheel to spee<l us on 
tl1e way to victory. 

It is a broad stateri1ent, yet a h·ue one, that America's first 
great victory will be won when the personal ad•antage and 
the personal privilege of each of us have been submerge<l in 
unselfish devotion to the common .cause. 

Capital and labor can well afford to <lefer their quarrels to 
another day, if, indeed, it is ever necessary to again renew 
them with the bitternes which has often existed in the past. 

Mutual conce sions must be made and criminations and re
criminations should be abandoned in face of the common danger 
which threatens us from a common foe. For if Germany should 
win this war none of the rights of capital would be secure, and 
the rights which }abor now enjoys, the best an<l most liberal 
of any nati0n in the world, would be thro·wn into the ctap 
heap and industrial slavery dictated by Prussian rna ters ''ould 
rise to take their :place. 

Whatever class hatred there is-which has grown up in this 
country, much of it, under the nuturing care of demagogic agi
tators-should be forgotten, and the man who seeks to revive 
it should be looked upon as a public nuisance and be con
<lemned by public opinion accordingly. No more democratic 
army was ever . raised by any nation ·th.an that which is now 
battling for the honor and liberty of the Republic. 

The son of the millionaire is fighting side by side with the 
son of the farmer, the :::niner, the artisan, and the mechanic. 
There is no ilistinction of honor and no difference of hardships. 
There should be none. There must be none. 

Shoulder to shoulder and man to man they are fighting the 
world's greatest battle for <lemocracy. 

And, 1\fr. Chairman, when the storm and quake and wither
ing fire of battle shall have died away, "when the sboutin~ and 
the tumult dies and the captains and the kings .depart," may 
this <lemocratic Army return in triumph, bearing palms of ·Vic
tory with them, to take up again the happy and contented pur-
nits of peace. 

l\1r. 1\fOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\lr. Chairman, it seems to me 
we ought to face an amendment like this and not r1m away from 
it. It is a serious matter to the Government. In times of war I 
do not believe we should hamper the President of the United 
States, especially with respect to the largest war appropriation 
bill ever passed by any parliamentary body. We appropriate 
about $12,500,000,000 here. The money is given freely in taxes 
and loans from the people. Both sides of the House are united 
and harmonious in their <lesire to pass the bill in order to 
strengthen the work of the President in prosecuting the war. 
Yet just as we propose to put the finishing touches upon it we 
are asked to say, "Provided, 1\lr. President, you will operate 
the factories and the workslwps just as we tell you to do." 

Tl;.lere was a strange performance in the House a few days 
ago. I believe it was the first time such a scene has been enacted 
since this war was declared. We were passing an Agricultural 
appropriation bill, and we came to the largest item in it-an 
item for $6,000,000. Then came a surprise amendment and the 
House actually voted that - the President might apply the 
$6,000,000 to the purposes' of the wm· in the encouragement and 
conser•ation of the food supply, provided be first enacted pro
hibition in the United States. We had heard many ple<lges on 
the floor from both ides of the House, in which the speakers 
a. serted their absolute an<l unqualified confhlence in the Pre i
dent of the United States. They <leclare<l their ab olute ancl 
unqualified <lesire to be found " tan<ling by the Pre ident of tb.:; 
United State ," an<l one of the boasts made by some of tho 
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2'ent1emen wns that they did not propose that it should be said sity for such action, and it would be a slackening of the ener..,.y of the 
of them back home in their districts that they had cast one vote Nat}on which will increase all the time, and besides it is unfal~ to labor 
l 

itsetf. 
1ere t~mt would interfere with the PresiQ.ent, he whom we 
recogmze and supp_ort as the Commander in Chief of the Army Now, the main object in urging the retention of this limituti~n 
and Navy, in the prosecution of this war. Is to preser~e the existing parmonious relations between ·tabor 

Why, gentlemen, Samuel Gompers, the head of the American and the Government. No nation engaged in this war is in such 
Federation of Labor, who may have his spokesmen here· this a happy position concerning its labor problems as the Govern
afternoon, has indicated his desire to work with the President ment of the United States. The gentleman from Pennsylvab.ia 
of the United States. He has preached it from the housetops, referred to some little tuppenny strike out in Alexandria affect
and so have the other labor leaders of the country. They have ing two or three hundred men. In some of the belligerent conn
expressed their desire to work with the President. . tries thousands and tens of thousands of men have "'one out 

Since this war began wages have gone up, just as the cost on strikes. c 
of li~ing has gone up. Workmen have contributed generously To-day, in the month of l\Iay, the month of strikes, you have 
of their labor to the common cause of prosecuting the war. fewer men affected by industrial h·oubles in this country than 
But no~ comes tbe greatest :war bill of them all, and sh·angely you ev~r had at a similar period in any year during the last 
enough It comes on the very day that the Director General of quarter of a century. [Applause.] I appeal to gentlem~n in 
Railroads has found it necessary to issue a public statement this House not to assist some labor hater to throw a moukey 
calling upon striking workmen over yonder in Alexandria to wrench into the machinery. We should retain this provi.~iou 
play fair with the Government. l\Ir. McAdoo, speaking for the and thus keep faith with labor. 
Government and the President, has been obliged to say to those Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
who would impede the war's progress that the cause of the Mr. KEATING. Yes. 
Government _must be supreme. Take up the morning paper and Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Assuming that the letter read 
read the statement of Mr. Director General McAdoo. It is a by the gentleman from Texas from the Secretary of War states 
call to workmen to be loyal to their flag. He tells tbe sh·ikers his position on this subject before we entered the war, what is 
that they are obRtructing the war, and that the Government there about the entry of the Nation into the war that should 
must rise superior to their personal wishes. Do we want to affect that? 
take issue with that proposition? Mr. KEATING. The Secretary of War has been mana..,.incr 

It is most · untimely to come into this House when we are our military affairs for more than a year. Does not the <Te~tle~ 
passing the greatest war bill of-all the war-bills and say to the man know that if the Secretary of War had found this limitn
Presi<lent, as this amendment proposes to do; " Mr. Commander I tion restricted output or interfered with the prosecution of the 
in Chief of the Army and Navy, you may have this $12,500,- war, we should have the Secretary of War and the P1;esident 
000,000, but you must abide by the rules of the union in the vari- himself here demanding the removal of the limitation? 
ous workshops or the war must stop." · Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. I do not think so. · 

Take the responsibility those of you who desire to vote for Mr. KEATING. If the gentleman does not, he does not un-
this amendment at this particular time. With you I value and derstand our Secretary of War, who would not permit anythincr 
app1:eciate the services of labor, but for one I am not willing to interfere with the prosecution of the war. o 

to be the_ hands of the President in these war times by this Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. I assume that the Secretary of 
hamsh·inging amendment. [Applause.] War has not changed his opinion overnight. 

l\lr. NOLAN and Mr. KEATING rose. Mr. ~OHNSON of Washington. Mr. Chairman, I sincerely 
Mr. NOLAN. Mr. Chairman, I will yield in favor of the gen- h~pe this ame!ldment will be added to the bill, so that the law 

tleman from Colorado. · Will be left as It has been. I am opposed to a stop-watch system. 
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I am sure that no Member I have seen it at work. I do not think it adds to efficiency. I 

of this House has the slightest desire to "hamstring" the Presi- !Iave the honor to represent a district which is heavily engaged 
dent of the United States in the prosecution of this war. This m. W?rk for .the Army, for the aviation service, and for the 
amendment will not have that effect. The best evidence that shlppmg serVIce. More than 10,000 soldiers are in there work
it will not is that it has been on all the appropriation bills for i~g n~t on~y in the. mills but in the woods. We have put sol
four years. It is on the appropriation bills now. The Gov- diers m With workmgmen and have had ilo trouble. We haYe 
ernment of the United States is now transacting business un- solved that problem, and are delivering the goods. I want no 
der this limitation. n is the recognized rule of conduct in the stop ~atch held on either ~oldiers or workers. I believe each 
Government workshops of this country, and no responsible class IS equally patriotic. In my district, since the United States 
official of this Government is asking that it be chan"'ed at thUJ entered this war, we have. by united effort delivered 22 ships. 
time. '~" The neighboring district, represented by the gentleman from 

The gentleman from Texas read a letter from the Secretar; Wash!ng~on [Mr. Mn;.LER] has delivered another 20 ships, and 
of 'Var written more than a year ago, before we entered•the the distnct of my neighbor on the south [Mr. HAwLEY] also a 
war, written within two or three weeks after be became Secre- large _number. We have solved our labor problems and settled 
tary of War, and written probably at the SU"'"'estion of Gen_ our differences. Why open them up? I do not think we will 
Crozier, a gentleman who, when the great te;t came, did not ha':"e other l~b~r problems, even if you vote this down; but I 
prove efficient · himself. But the gentleman from Texas is not bel!eve that ~t .Is un':'is~ to do unnec~ssa~y damage to labor at 
prepared to produce any paper to-day from the Secretary of a time ~hen It IS ~atrwbcally performmg Its duty, working hard, 
'Var showing that he is demanding the repeal of this limitation. and aski~g for neither bonus ~or premium. Find a way to stop 

Mr. BLACK. Will the gentleman yield? p~ofiteermg, gre~t and. small, and labor will" be fully content 
Mr. KEATING. No; I have not the time. The gentleman had 'Vl.th the wage 1t recetves; but now everything goes up in a 

five minutes und did not present to the committee any later word spu:al-wages, f~el, f?od, rents, and clothing all in an endless 
from the Secretary of War. The Secretary of the Navy in a cham, and the. situation can not be helped by holding a stop 
letter I inserted in the REcoRD two or three <lays a"'o de~lared watch on one link of that chain. Go down with me to one or 
that the amendment did not prevent the establish~e~t of effi- two of these depar~ments here in Washington, in overcrowded, 
ciency in the workshops of the Navy, that as far as he was con- overheated, sweltermg rooms, and see girls working for the Gov
cerned he had no objection to its retention. ernmen~ under. the penalty efficiency system, and you will vote 

What is the attitude of the Secretary of War and the President every time agamst It. It gets nowhere. 
of the United States? As I said a few moments ago, when the The CHAIRlUAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
gentleman from New York was good enough to yield to me the by the gentl~man from New York [Mr. LUNN]. 
Secretary of \Var is president of the Council of National' De- The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by Mr. 
fense, and one of the first things he did after we declared war LUNN) there were-ayes 52, noes 53. 
was to assemble the members of the Council of National Defense l\Ir. LUNN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I demand tellers. 
and they adopted an appeal to the legislatures and business me~ Tellers were ordered, ~nd the Chair appointed l\Ir. DE -T and 
of this country to "maintain the existing safeguards as to th<> l\Ir. l\IooRE of Pennsyl~ama to act as tellers. 
health and welfare of workers." That appeal ,Yent out an ove~ 'llbe committee again divided; and the tellers reported-ayes 
the country and had a splendid effect. 63, noes 58. . 

The President of the United States, addressing the governor So the amendment was agreed to. 
of the State of Pennsylvania, confirmed the position of the I\Ir. DENT. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee do now 
Council of Nation.al Defense in the following memorable letter: rise and report the bill to the House, with amendments, with the 

I take pleasure in replying to your letter of June 1. I think it would . recommendation that the amendments be agreed to and that the 
be most unfortunate for ::my of the States to relax the laws by which bill as amended do pass. · 
safeguards have been . thrown about labor. I feel that there is no neces- The. motion was agreed to. 

L\I-461 
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.Accordingly the eommittee ro , and the Sp~akcr haTtng Te-

• sumed the chair, 1.\lr. GARIIETT of Tennessee, Chairman of the 
OQillmittee <Of the ""'hole House on tthe state of the Union, 1·e· 
ported that that committee had had }lnder consideraticm the bill 
H . .R. 12281.. and had directed him to ,report the same back to 
the House, with 'SUDOry -amendments. with the recommendation 
that the runen.d:men:ts be ngreed to and the bill as amended do 
PU5"S. 

The SPEAKER. Is a ·epru·nte Tot-e demanded on an_y amend
ment? [After a pause.] Itf not, the Chair wlll put them en 
gro s. The que tion is on agreeing to the amendments. 

The amendments were agreed t-o. 
The SPEAKER. The question is '()n the engrossment anti 

third re[J . .dlng of the bill. 
The bill was -ordered to be -engrossed and rea<l a third time, 

and was read the thl.lld time: . 
The SPEAKER. The .question i on tile passa (Te of the hilL 
::.\Ir. GARNER. 1\Ir. Speaker, on that :r demand a division. 
The SPEAKER. All ,those in faYo.r of pas~g the bill will 

1·ise and stand until counted. · 
1\Ir. COOPER of Wi consin (interrupting the eount). 1\lr. 

Speaker, I demand the yeas a.nd nays. 
1\Ir. SHERLEY. Mr. Speaker I .make the point of qrder that 

while the Han e is diYiding that motion is not in order. The 
gentleman can make it right after the Chair bas anmmnced. the 
count on the diYision, but he can not step the division ·by a 
demand of that sort 

The SPEAKER. T.hat i eorreet, :but the Chair fears it i too 
late now. 

lllr. SHERLEY. I insist upon the .Oiti ion. 
The SPEAKER. Those in faYor -of taking the vote by yeas 

and nays will ri .e a.ud stand until -counted. [A.ftel.' counting.] 
One O'entleman has -uri en, .not a sufficient number. 

l\Ir. COOPER of ·wisconsin. Mr. Speaker, I simply "\-\.ant the 
RECORD to show that the Yote is unanimous. 

The SPEAKER. The -question is -on the passage of the bill. 
All those in favor of the :pas..~ge of the bill will ri ·e and tancl 
until c.onnted. [After -counting.] One lrnndred and thirty-nine 
gentlemen in the llffirmatiYe. These oppo ed will rise :and stand 
until counted. [After a ;pause.] No gentleman dses in opposi
tion to it. 

1\!r. •COOPER of Wisc.onsin. ~!r. Speaker, I niake t1. _point of 
on1er that there is no quorum pre ·ent. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will count. 
.M:r. COOPER of Wisconsin {interrupting the count). l\Ir. 

Speaker, I am told-and I ·did not know it until just this .mo
ment-that a number ()f gentleman have gone awny, supposing 
there would be no roll call, and [ w-i.thdra w the point of order. 

The SPEAKER. The ·gentleman from Wisconsin mthdraw.s 
hi. point of order. The bill i passed unanimously. [A-pplause.] 

n moti..on of 1\Ir. DENT, a motion to reconsider the Tote by 
which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

1\fr. DENT.. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con ent that -all 
gentlemen \rho have spoken on lthis bill may have fi-ve legisla
tive daYS within which to .extend their remarks .on the bill. 

'Ihe SPEAKER. Is there -objection. 
.1\lr. HAMLIN. Reserving the right to ·object, there are quite 

a number who were not permitted, .on account of the rush for 
time, to speak on the bill. and ~ ask unanimous consent to extend · 
my remarks on this bill. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request <>f the 
gentlemnn fr-om Alabama? 

Mr. DENT.· Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
every Member of. the Hou e be permitted to extend his _remu.rks 
if limited to this particular 'bill. 

Mr. RA.GSDA.LE. Mr. Speaker, I object. 
The S-PEAKER. The Chair .neTer did put the original .re

que t, and that was that gentlemen who spoke on this om :Should 
ba\e five legislative days in which to extend their remarks on 
the bill. Is there objection? [After -a pause.] The Chair hears 
none. 

l\1r. HAMLIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that I 
may be permitted to extend my remarks. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman frpm l\fissouri :asks uhani
mou consent to extend his relllilTks on the .bill. Is there objec
tion? [After a pause.] The Chair h~ars none. 

Mt·. HAYES. Mr. Speaker, I make the same request. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from California [Mr. 

H YES], the gentleman from California {Mr. NoLAN]. the gen
tleman from Michigan [Ur. SMITH], the gentleman from Utah 
[ 'lr. ·WELLI o], the ·gentleman from Missouri fl\.lr. Rom], 
the gentleman from Missouri [1\Ir. DICKINSON], the gentleman 
from Colorado [l\fr. KEATI -a], the gentleman from Michigan 
[lllr. BEAKES], the gentleman from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. FARR], 
tile gentleman from Utah [1\Ir. MAYs], and the gentleman from 

~fAY 31, 

Alabama Il\Ir. GRAY] a. k unanimous con ent to extend their 
remnrks in the REcor.n. Is there objection1 

1\!r. W .ALSH. 1r. Speaker~ resernng the right to object, I 
think unless the e requests are limited to 'fi:\e legislative days 
[ shall object. If these gentlemen nll ask to extend their 
remarks within five legi.slati\-e days I have n.o objection. 

'The SPEAKER. The Chau did not make the request nnd the 
Chait· can not modify it. 

.Mr. WALSH. I ask 11nn.nimous consent to modify these vari 
ous xequests by making lt within five 1eO'islati-r-e days. 

·The SPEAKER. The _gentleman from Mas ac1msetts tacks on 
these requests tbe proposition that they be limited to fiTe legisla· 
tive days, and, taking the original requests in conjunction witll 
this .amendment, is there objection! 

.1\!T. DOWELL. 1\Ir . .Speaker, I object to th-e amendment. 
Mr. SHACKLEFORD. Mr. S:peaker, I o~ject. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from l\1a s.achu ett objects 

without the nmendment, and the gentleman from Iowa with it, 
so _yon are all obJected t-o. 

.A:D.TOu:RN~"T UNTIL YO-mAY. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I -ask unanimous consent that 
-when the House djourns to--day it adjourn to meet at 12 
u'cloek on Monday next. 

The PEAKER. The gentlemnn from North Carolina asks 
unanimous consent that when the House adjoUTns to-day it 
adjourn to meet at 12 o'dock Monday~ Is ther.e objection? 
[After n pause.] The Chair heru.·s :none. 

E!'!JlOLI.:ED 'BILLS SIGNED. 

:1\lr. LAZAitO, from the Committee .on Enrolled Bills, 1.-eporte<l 
that tbey had. examined and .found truly enrolled bill of the 
following title, when the Speaker slrned the same: 

H. R. 12280. An act making approp1i.ation to supply addi
tional urgent deficiencies in -appropriations for the 1iscal year 
ending June 30, ~918, on account of ·war expenses, and for other 
purposes. 

The SPEAKER announced his signature to -eru'Ollcd l.lill of 
the following title: 

S. 3799. An act granting pen ·ions and 4Icrease ()f pensions to 
certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil \Var and. .certain widows 
and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailor . 

.LEAVE OF A.BS~CE. 

iBy unanimous consent, leaYes of absence were granted as i-ol
laws: 

To MT. FrsTIEB-, for one ~week, .on account of :lin ~ in the 
family. 

.To ltlr. DRA.l\-:I;:, for 10 .dars on acco1111t of official busines 
To Mr. McABTHUR, fo1· to-monow on account of important 

busin 
• EXTENSIO~ OF I!EM..Alrn:'S. 

lli. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw the tacking on I put 
on these requests in -view of the desire of the gentleman fr.om 
Iowa to get even with me for objecting to his extendina a letteJ:. · 

The SPEAKER. ls there objection to the e gentlemen who 
nsked to exten-d their r-emarks in the REcor.n? [After :a pause.] 
Th-e Chair hears none . 

.ADJOURNME.-T. 
1\lr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, ~ mo\e that the House do now 

adjourn. 
The motio was agreed to ; accordingly (at 6 o~clock and 11 

minutes p. m.), lillder its previous -order, the -Hou e adjourned 
to meet on Monday, June 3J 1018, at l2 to' clock :noon. 

.EXECUTIVE OO~fl\IUNICATIONS, ETC. 
Under clan e 2 of Rule XXIV, a letter from the .Acliog Secre

tary of the Treasury transmitting eo.py of a -commu:nleation 
.from the chairman of the War Industrie. J3oard, ubmittin"' an 
.estimate of -appropriation required by the War rndu trie B ard 
for salaries nn_d expen es for the fiscal yea.r .1.919 (H. Doc. No. 
1142}, was taken from the Speaker's table, referr-ed to the Com
mittee on Appropriations, and ordered to be pri]Jted. 

P..EPORTS {)F COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILL .ll\TJJ 
RESOLUTIO..: 'S. 

Under clan e 2 of Rule XIII, bills and -resolution were \· 
erally reported fr.om committees, deliver u to file Jerk, ancl 
referred to the several calendars tnerein n:rmed, a follow- : 

Mr. JONES, fr.om the Committ-ee -on Reform in ·,n ~· enice, 
to \vhich was referred the joint re olution ( . J. He::.. 141) 

. amending the act of Ju~y 2, 1909, goTerning U1e holiliug of ci· it
service examination·, report d the same 'Yithout amemlrnent, 
accompanied by a report (Ko. 612), which said joint resolution 
and report were referred to the House Calendar. 
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Miss RA.NKIN, from the Committee on the Public Lands, to 

which was referred the bill (S. 933) to authorize the Secretary 
of the Interior to i sue patents for certain land to school dis
trict No. 9 of Sanders County, Mo~t.. reported the same with
out amend~ent accompanied by a report (No. 613), which said 
bill and. report' were referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XUI, 
l\lr. EDMONDS, from the Committee on Claims, to which was 

referred. the bill (H. R. 11479) for the relief of the heirs or legal 
representatives of Nat W. Fl\nt, deceased, reported. the sa~e 
without amendment, accompanied by a report (No 614), whtch 
said. bill and report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXII, the Committee on Invalid. Pen

sions was discharged from the consideration of the bill (H. R._ 
12240) granting a pension to Scott Colegate, aml the same was 
referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND 1\IEl\IORIALS. 
Under clause 3 or Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were introduced and severally referred as follows : . 
By 1\liss RANKIN: A bill (H. R. 12334) appropriating money 

for the use of the tribal council of the Flathead Indians; to the 
Committee on Indian Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12335) to regulate the citizenship of mar
ried women; to the Committee on Immigration and Naturaliza- . 
tion. . 

By Mr. IDCKS: A bill (II. R. 12336) authorizing the Secre
tary of the Navy to reimburse officers, enlisted men, nurses, and 
civilian employees in the Naval Establishment, Marine Corps, 
and Coast Guard for certain disbursements while on furlough 
necessitated by disabilities originating in the service and in line 
of duty; to the Committee on Naval Affairs . . 

By Mr. KING: A bill (H. R. 12337) to authorize the establish
ment of a bureau of farm-risk insurance in the Agriculture 
Department; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. SIMS: A bill (H. R. 12338) to amend an act entitled 
"An act to define, regulate, and punish trading with the enemy, 
and. for other purposes," approved October 6, 1917, as amended 
by the act entitled "An act making appropriations to supply 
urgent deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year endmg 
June 30, 1918, and prior fiscal years, on account of war expenses, 
and for other purposes," approved March 28, 1918, and for other 
purposes; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com~erce. 

By l\lr. SULZER: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 298) extendmg to 
the Territory of Alaska the same rights and privileges as are 
accorded the several States under the act of February 23, 1917, 
providing for the promotion of vocational education; to the 
Committee on Education. . 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and severally referred as follows : 
By Mr. ANDERSON: A bill (H. R. 12339) for the relief of 

Warren C. Isham; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 
By Mr. BRODBECK: A bill (H. R. 12340) granting an in

crease of pension to Frederick Sloat; to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 
· Also, a bill (H. R. 12341) granting an increase of pension to 
Joseph Taylor; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12342) granting an increase of pension to 
Craig 1\f. Geiselman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12343) granting an increase of pension to 
l\Jary A. Snyder; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12344) granting an increase of pension to 
William Low; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. BURROUGHS: A. bill (H. R. 12345) granting an in
crease of pension to Charles H. Giles ; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 
. By Mr. GOODALL: A bill (H. R. 12346) to amend and to 
correct the military record of Thomas Decker; to the Committee 
on :Military Affairs. 

By Mr. HAYDEN: A bili '(H. R. 12347) granting a pension to 
Alice E. 1\Iarvin ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. Kll'lli:..•UD: A bill (H. R. 12348) granting an increase 
of pension to Cornelius S. Munhall; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By l\Jr. LOBECK: A bill (H. R. 12349) granting a pe11sion to 
X~ncy .J. Chambers; to the omrnittee on Invalid. Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. NEELY: A bill (H. R. 12350) granting an increase 
of pen ion to ?\a than C. Dobbs; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pen. ions. . 

By lHr. RO\VE: A bill (H. R. 12331) for the relief of David 
I1. l\larks; to the Committee on Claims. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule L~II. petitions and. papers were laid. 

on the Clerk's desk and referred. as follows : 
By the SPEAKER (by request): Memorial (inclosing argu

ments and evidence) of the International Association of Machin
ists, against the so-called. Taylor system ; to the Committee on 
Naval Affairs. 

Also (by request), resolutions of the Allied Printing Trades 
Council of St. Joseph, 1\Io., urging the amendment of the war
revenue act by eliminating the section dealing with second-clas~ 
postage rates; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also (by request), memorial of the Chicago Alumni of North
western College, asking foi· enactment of war prohibition legisla
tion; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. CURRY of California: Resolutions forwarded by Dr. 
Dewey R. Powell, secretary of 7G physicians and surgeons of 
San Joaquin Valley, favoring drafting--medical men for surgeons 
in the Army Medical Corps; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

By Mr. DOOLITTLE: Petition of the German 1\fethocli t 
Church of Alta Vista, Kans., for the enactment of war prohibi
tion; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. DOWELL: Petition of 987 citizens of Ames, Iowa, 
urging emergency war-time prohibition ; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

By 1\fr. FULLER of Illinois: Petition of Buckley, Dement & 
Co. and Coyne Bros., of Chicago, and the East St. Louis Lumber 
Co., of East St. Louis, lil., opposing repeal or postponem~nt of 
the second-class postage provisions of the war-revenue act; to 
the Committee on Ways and 1\Ieans. 

By 1\Ir. LONERGAN: ·Memorial of Hartford Christian En
deavor Union, favoring war-time prohibition; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. McCLINTIC: Petition of Oklahoma City (Okla.) 
Chamber of Commerce asking that everything possible be dope 
to bett~r public highways; to the Committee on Roads. 

By Mr. 1\IILLER of Minnesota : Memorial of Slovenian Re
publican Alliance of America, asking that the Slovenese be re
leased from bondage of the Austrian Government; to the ·com
mittee on Foreign Affairs. 

By 1\Ir. SANDERS of New York: Petition of Mr. E. T. 1\Iarsh 
and 11 other residents of Rochester and vicinity, protesting 
against the zone system for second-class postage; to the Com
mittee on ·ways and Means. 

By 1\Ir. TILSON : Petition of Hartford (Conn.) Clearing 
House Association against the guarantee of deposits on national 
banks, which puts a premium on incompetence; oo the Committee 
on InYali<l Pensions. 

SENATE. 

1tio~DAY, June 3, 1918. 

The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the 
following prayer : 

Almighty God, our tru t is in Thee. We pray Thee to help 
us appreciate the supreme importance and value of spiritual 
things. We are in the midst of a world struggle which calls 
for the delivery of every element of force and power that we 
have at our command; may we not be tempted to leave the 
path that leads to God, for our dependence is upon the mighty 
arm of God. As we turn to Thee this morning at the beginning 
of this day's work give us, we pray Thee, power to make better 
distinctions, and to 'Value spiritual things in their place as_ God 
would give us the light to see the sources of power for a mighty 
conflict like this. We pray that Thy spirit may guide us in 
the duties of this day. For Christ's sake. Amen . 

The VICE PRESIDE~T re umed the chair. 
The Journal of the pr.oceedings of Friday, l\lay 31, 1918, was 

read and approved. 
ESTBU.TE OF APPROPRIATION (S. DOC. NO. 22!>). 

Tlle VICE PRESIDE~T laid before the Senate a commnnica
tion from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a letter 
from the Commissioners of the Di trict of Columbia submitting 
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a revi ed estimate of. appropriation for certain employees for 
the public chools of· the District of Columbia for the fiscal year 
1919, -n-hich, with the accompanying papers, was referred to the 
Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the Hou e of Repr ent::tti\es, by D. K. Hemp
stead, its em·olling clerk, announced that the House had pus cd 
a bill (H. R. 12281) making appropriations for the support of 
the ·A..rmy for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, in which it 
requested the concurrence of the Senate. · 

The me sage al o announced that the House agrees to the 
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 122 0) making flll
propriations to upply additional urgent d ficiencie in appro
priation for the fi cal year ending June 30, 1918, on ac ount of 
war expen es, and for other purposes. 

PETITIO:XS AND MEMO:RLU.S. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. I senti to the 'uesk a telegram from the 
Texas Equal Suffrage A sociation in reference to the Federal 
suffrage amendment, which I ask to have set out in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, a follows: 

AUSTIN, T1U:., May 81, 1918. 
llon. llonms SHEPrA.no, 

Washington, D. 0.: 
The Texa Equal SuJI'rage Association, in annual se sion assembled, 

direetl representing 20,000 members .and ind~ectly 500,000 , women 
voters of Texas, do hereby vig.orously protest agam~t the Senate delay 
in pa ing the suffrage amendment denying enfranchtsement to 20,000,000 
American women. as southern voters we ask Democratic Senators to 
1·egi ter their belief in equality, intelligence, and loyalty of Ameriean 
women by passing at once the suffrage amendment. The Nation more 
than a ·year ago pledged itself to democracy both at home and abroad, 
a.nd we r pectfully ask Congref's to now redeem this pledge. We ask yon 
to pre ent our protest to the Senate and have it read into the RECORD. 

Please answer. 
MI:XNIE FISHER CUN:XIKGITA.M, President. 

1\.lr. GRONNA presented a petition of the North Dakota 1\Iedi
cal ociety, praying for the enactment of legislation to proTide 
adYnnced rank for officers of the 1\Iedica.l Corps of the- Army, 
which was referred to the Committee on 1\Iilitary Affairs. 
· He. also presented a petition of the fom·th district of the North 
Dakota Fecteration of Women'· Club of Hope, N. Duk., pray
in()' for the submission of a Federal suffrage amendment to the 
legislatures of the se\ernl States, which was ordered_ to lie on 
the table. 

He also pre ·ented re (Jlutions adopted by the Woman's Club 
of New England, N. Dale, pledging support to the increased pos
tal rates legislation recently enacted, which were ordered to lie 
on the table. 

1\Ir. S1\IOOT. I present a telegram addres ed to the Senate 
of the United States in my care. It is short, and I ask that it 
be printed in the RECORD. 

Tllero being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

SALT L.A.KE CITY, UT.lll, June 1, 1!J18. 
SES~TE OF THlil UNITED .STATHS . 

(Care Senator REED S~IOOT), Washing-ton., D. 0. 
GE'!'<TLl!!llE.:-<: Tfle Young Ladies' National.Mutnal Improvement !o-s

sociation numbering 35.000 young women m Utah and surroundmg 
States urges you to legislate for nation-wide prohibition. . 

' MAnTRA. II. TINGEY, P1'CS!dCIIt. 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of South Dakota. I have received several res
olutions to Congre s in the form of memorials from the Uni
versal Franchise League of Huron, S. Dak., -sent me by Mrs. 
A..rla E. 'Villard and Verna T. l\Ieyer; also a letter from Mrs. 
J"olm L. Pyle, State president of the league, inclosing several 
editorials from South Dakota newspapers, requesting that the 
memorials and clippings be read into the RECORD. I also have 
a letter from Mrs. C. N. Herreid. of Aberdeen, S. Dak., inclosing 
a memorial from the Sunday Musical Club of Aberdeen .on the 
same subject. I would like to have had these memorials printed 
in the REcoRD, but knowing the recent rule adopted by the Sen
ate and being advised that objection would be made, I desire 
to offer them and have them referred to the Committee. on 
Woman Suffrage for serious consideration. 
' :Mr. VARDAMAN. I de ire to ha\e read a telegram rul
dre ed to the United States Senate in my care from Bon. W~ H. 
Patten, speah.i.ng for the Southern Baptist Con\ention. 

There being no objection, the telegram was rend, as follows: 
SHUBUTA, Mrss., May 31, 1918. 

UNITED STATES SENATE 
(Care Ron. JAMES K. YAnDAllAN), 

Washington, D. 0.: 
Over 2 000 members at the Southern Baptist Convention, Hot Springs, 

urge the 'pas age of war-time prohibition to hasten and insure victory. 
The enormous waste of men. money, food, fuel, and other war neces
sities througll the liquor traffic is a crime ag:ti.nst the men at the front 
and ·onr God and puts our victory in -jeopardy. Patriotism demands 
action at once. • 

W. H. PATTE~. 

1\.lr. CALDER. I pre ent a petition from tlle Religious Society 
of Friends in favor of woman suffrage, which I ask may be 
printed in the RECORD. 

Tltere being no objection, the petition was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: · 

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIEXns, 
Ne1o York, Fifth AJ.ontll, 30tll, 1918. 

To non. WlLLLUI hl. CALDER, of New York: 
The Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends, representing

Friends in the States of New York and eastern Kew .Jersey, in annual 
i>ession at l!~ifteenth 'treet and Rutherford Place, New York City, i: 
deeply concerned that the United State~ hould recognize the right of 
women to a voice in her own government, particularly at a time like 
this, when other nations are entranchi ing their women. 

And therefore calL<> upon the Presi<lent of the United tat and tb 
Senators fl•om the State.:; ot New York and New Jer ey to do nil ithin 
their power to urge the immediate 1>a age of the Federal sufiragc 
amendment. 

And directs that a copy of this minute be SE-nt to Presi{l nt Wilson, 
Senator JAMES W. WADSWORTH, Jr., and Senator JOSllPll '. FUELI.:-\G
HUYSE.:'< and Senator D.\VID BAIRD, of New Jersey. 

ELLWOOD BURDS.ALL, Cle1·k. . 
JOSEPHI~E H. TILTEN, Assistant Cle~·l;. 

Ir. JONES of New l\iexico. I haYe receivecl two telegram 
addressed to the Senate in my care in regard evidently to the 
amendment to the Agricultural appropriation bill with reference 
'to -prohibition. I ask that the telegrams be printed in the REconD 
and referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. 

There being no objection, the telegram were referred to tl}<" 
Committee on Agriculture and Fore try anu ordered to be printctl 
in the REcoRD, as follows : 

TUCU:liC.UU, N. Mm:., May :J1, 1918. 
The CoxGRE:SS- Oil' THE U_' ITED ST..\TES 

(Care Senator A. A. JONES), Washill!JtOll, D. 0.: 
Amflrican.s of Tucumcari are praying in great union crvice that God 

will give you grace and power from on high to exercise your va t a-u
thority in freeing America from the sin of the liquor traffic; that the 
national iniquitv which may prevent Almighty God from hearing our 
prayer. for peedy victory IDllY be removed. Sent by r olution of IWJ.ss 
m~cting in !>ss:ion 1\Iemori.al Day. 

lla.rry H. McElroy, V. 1\1. Dyer, II. M. Doughty, Eu llall, 
J . Gre hem, Tho . Coshow, E. Clark. L. l\Iajor. C. 
Cushack. 0. D. Fergw on, Ed Saxo~ H. Herndon, 
P. Headcrlitt. Ira Furr, l\Iark Brown, C. H<'rntlon, 
J. Rltz, Annie Hiek", F. "l\1. Smith, A. Maddox. Ro.v 
Smith, F. Caruthers. 0. Hix:i<', Walter W. Dol>s.on, M. 
Walter, L. Jackson, L. Z. PaY,n~1 C. Hittson, Corn Hitt
so:n.. Presirlent Woman's Chnsua.n Tempernnce Union, 
N. Reasoner, G. Elli • 

S-l.XT..l. FE, N. MEX., May v1, 1918. 
The UNITED STATES SE~ATE 

(Care Hon. A. A. .JoNES). Wasld1z!}ton, D. C.: 
We, the people of Santa Fe, N. 1\lex., assembled on this uational da~7 

of p;~;ayer urge th.e pa.ssage of the Randall am~ndment to the at.lmlnU;.
tration food-production bill pas ed l>y the nouse, believ-ing God will 
hear when the. Nation ceases to do e-yiL · 

J'. A. WOOD, 
F. E. LOCKRIDGE, 
c. E. LIX~TY, 

Committee. 
Mr. KENYON pxe en too a petition of sundry citizens of Eldora, 

Iowa, praying for the adoption of an amendment to the Cou ti
tution to prohibit polygamy, which was referred to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. PHELAN presented a petition of the faculty of the Leluncl 
Stanford Univer ity, of California, prayin<T for the repeal of the 
present zone system of postage rates on second-class mail matter, 
which was referred to the Committee on Post Offices and Post 
Roads. 

l\Ir. LODGE presented a petition of the Equal Suffrage League, 
of Newton, 1\In.ss., and a petition of the College Equal Suffrage 
League, of Boston, 1\!ass., praying for the submission of a Fed
eral suffrage amendment to the legislatures of the several Stutes, 
which were ordered to lie on the table. · 

He also presented a petition of A. D. Weld Post, No. 148, 
Grand Army of the Republic, Department of Massachusetts, of 
Winchester, 1\fass., praying for an increase of pensions for vet
erans of the Civil War, which was ordered to lie on the table. 

1\Ir. lUYERS presented a petition of sundry citizens of Hamil
to~ JUont., praying for the fixing of prices of substitutes fol' 
wheat and wheat flour, 'iYhich was referred to the Committee on 
Agriculture and Forestry. 

REPORTS OF CO:Mi\IITTEES. 
JUr. MYERS, from the Committee on Public Lands, to which 

was referred the bill (S. 4005) providing for the survey of 
public lands remaining unsur\eyed in any of the surveying dis
tricts of Florida, with a view of satisfying the grunt in aid of 
schools made to said State under the act of March 3, 1845, and 
other acts amendatory thereof, reported it with amendments 
and submitted a report (No. 478) thereon. 

He also, from the same committee, to which were referred 
the following bills, reported them severally with an amendment 
and submitted reports thereon: 

J ' I 
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A bill (S. 2.171) to abolish the United States land office at 
Spring:fi.eld, ~1o. (Rept No. 477) ; 

A bill (S. 2715) to aut horize an exehange of lands with the 
State of 1\lontana in connection with l\Iuddy Creek Reservoir 
site, Sun Ri1er pr()ject, and Nelson Reservoir site, 1\filk River 
project, and for other purposes (Rept. No. 476); and 

A bill (S. 4221) for the relief of private owners of lands within 
or near. the Bitter Root National Forest, 1\font. (Rept. No. 4;75). 

l\lr. THOMPSON, from the Coremittee on Pensions, to which 
was referred the bill ( S. 4444) to pension widows and minor 
children of officers and enlisted ·men who served in the War 
with Spain, PhiliiJpine insurrection, or in Chinn, reported it 
with amendments and submitted a report (No. 479) thereon. 

THE CO:MllTTEE ON Bd.."''UIT:qG AND CL"TTRENCY. 

1\lr. THOMPSON, from the Committee to Audit and Control 
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, to which was referred 
Senate resolution 256, submitted by Mr. OwEN on the 31st 
ultim~, reported it fa1orably without amendment, and it was 
considered by unanimous consent and :...geed to, as follows: 

Resolved That the Committee on Banking and Currency, or any 
subcoi:Jmittee thereof, be, and hereby is, authorized, during the Sixty
fifth Congress, to send for persons, books, and papers, to administer 
oaths, and to employ a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding $1 per 
printed page, to 1·eport such hearings as may be had in connection with 
any subJect which may be pendinoo before said committee, the expenses 
thereof to be paid out of tlll! coc'hn~ent fund of the Senate, and tha..t 
the committee, or any subcommittee thereof, may sit during the sessions. 
or recess of the Senate. 

BILLS Al\-n JOINT RESOLUTIOY Il"TRODUCED. 

Bills and a joint resolution were introduced, read the first 
time, and, by unanimous con ent, the second time, and referred 
as follows: 

By Mr. SHAFROTH: 
A bill (S. 4630) grunting an increase of pension to John 

Doughty; 
A bill (S. 4G40) granting an increase of pension to George W. 

l\lartin; 
A bill (S. 4641) granting an increase of pension to Sw.11uel 

Robison ; and 
A bill (S. 4642) granting a pension to Margaret S. Pruyn; 

to tb~ Committee on Pensions. 
By l\lr. ASHURST: 
A bill ( S. 4643) to increase the com pen ation of bookbinders 

in the Government Printing Office; to the Committee on Printing. 
By Mr. l\IYERS: 
A bill (S. 4G44) granting a pension to Daniel H . .Anker; to the 

Committee on Pensions. 
By 1\fr. OWEN: 
A bill (S. 4645) authorizing the conveyanc.e of the United 

States jail and land on which the same is located at Guthrie, 
Okla., to Logan County, Okla.; to the Committee on Public 
Lands. 

A bill (S. 4646) to create a rural credit society and general 
insurance league to facilitate the increase in farm production, 
to create two fiscal and financial agents for the Government 
ol the United States, and for other purposes; to the Committee 
on .BaLking and Currency. 

By l\Ir. PENROSE: 
A bill (S. 4647) for the relief of Rinald Bros., of Pl1iladelphia, 

Pa. (with a~companying papers); to the Committee on Claims. 
A bill (S. 4648) for the relief of Mary E. Bingham (with ac~ 

companying pnpers) ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
A bill (S. 4649) granting a penf:iion to Julia A. Hoffner; and 
A bill (S. 4650) granting an increase of pension to John H. 

'Vood; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By 1\!r. PHELAN: 
A bill (S. 4651) granting an increase of pension to Bessie A. 

Dichman (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on 
Pension . 

By Mr. KING: 
A bill ( S. 4652) requiring the filing of copies of all contracts 

for services rendered or materials :furnished to the United 
States or certain contractors and agencies of the United States; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. CALDER: 
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 157) admitting into the United 

States 1,000 cases of chartreuse ordered by Batjer & Co., of 
New York; before the passage of the food-control act prohibit
ing tbe importation of distilled spirits, the delivery of wbich 
Was delayed on account of war conditions until after that act 
went into effect; to the CoJ,nmittee on Finance. 

RETIRE~~T OF CIVIL-SERVICE E).ll>LOYEES. 

Mr. 1\lcKELLAR. I Introduce a bill for the retirement of 
employees in the clas ·U:ied civil service, which I ask to have 
referre<l to the Committee on Ciru Se1·vice and Retrenchment~ 

The bill ( S. 4637) for the retirement of employees in the c1.'1ssi
fied civil service was read twice by its title and referred to the 
Committee on Civil Service and Retrenchment. 

1\Ir. McKELLAR. I ask unanimous consent that the bill be 
printed in the RECORD for the information of Senators, and in 
connection with the bill I ask also that a summary of its pro-
visions be printed to follow the bill. · 

There being no objection, the l'>lll and the matter refened to 
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

Be it enacted, etc., That, beginning on the 1st day of July next fol
lowing the passage of this act, all employees_ in the clus ified civil serv
ice of the United States who have on that date or shall have on any: 
date thereafter reached the age of 68 years shall lle eligible for retire
ment on an annuity as hereinafter provided: Provided, 'fhat mechanics, 
city and rural lettE-r · carriers. and railway mail clerks shall be eligible 
for retirement at G5 years of age: Provided trwther,. That postmasters 
shall not be included in the provisions of this act. 

SEC. 2. 'fhat for the purpose of determining the amount of annuity 
which retired employees shall receive the following cia sifications and 
rates shall be established: 

Class A shall include all employees to whom this act applies who 
shall have served the United States for a total period of 30 years or 
more. 

Class B shall include all employees to whom this act UQ.Plles who 
shall have served the United States for a total periQ<l of 2<> years or 
more, but less than 30 years. 

Class C shall i.Iiclude all employees to whom this act applies who 
shall have served the United States for a total period of 20 years or 
more, but less than 25 .years. 

Class D shall include all ·employees to whom this act applies who 
shall have served the United States for a total period of 15 years or 
more, but less than 20 years. 

The annuity to a retlretl employee in class A shall equal 50 pe-r 
cent of such employee's average annual basic salary, pay, or compensa
tion from the United States for the 10 years next preceding the uate 
on which he or she retired : Provided, That in no case shall an annuity 
in this class exceed $600 per annum. 

The annuity to a retired employee in class B shall equal 40 per 
cent of such employee's average annual basic salary, pay, or compensa
tion from the United States for the 10 years next preceding the date 
on which he or she refued: Provided, That in no case shall an an
nuity in this class exceed $540 per annum. 

The annuity to a retired employee in class C shall equal 30 per 
cent of such employee·s avera~e annual basic salary, pay, or compensa
tion from the United States for the 10 years next preceding the date 
on which be or she retired: P1·ovi-dcd, That in no case shall an an
nuity in this class exceed $480 per annum. 

The annuity to a retired employee in class D shall equal 25 pe? 
cent. of such employee's average annual basic salary, pay, or compensa
tion ·from the Uuited States for the 10 years next preceding the date 
on which he or she retired: Provided, That in no case shall an an
nuity in this class exceed $420 per annum. 

SEc. 3. That for the purpose of this act and subject to the provisions 
of section 10 hereof the period of service of an employee in the cia. si
fted civil service shall be computed from orhdnal employmen~ whether 
as a classified or unclassified employee in the civil service of the United 
States, and shall include periods of service at dUierent times and serv
ices in one or more departments, branches, or independent offices or 
the Government, and shall also include service performed under author
ity of the United States beyond seas or honorable service in the Army, 
Navy, or Marine Corps of the United States, efther Regular or Volun
teer : Pt·ovidcd, That in the ca e of an employee who is eligible for 
and elects to receive a pension on account of disability incurred in the 
line of duty the period of his mllitary or naval service shaH not !}e 
included for the purpose of assignment to classes defined in section 2 
of this act. 

It is further provided that in -computing length of service for the 
purposes of this act periods of separation from the service shall l>e 
excluded. and that in the case of a substitute city carrier, postal clerk, 
or railway postal clerk only. periods of active occupation in the dnties 
for which be or she was employed shall be included. 

SEc. 4. That the provisions of this act shall inclu<l~ employees of the 
Library of Congress and the Botanic Gardens, excepting such persons 
as may be appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate, and 
may be extended by Executive order, upon recommendation of the 
Civil Service Commission, to include any employee or group of em
ployees in the civU service of the United States not classified at the 
time of the passage of this act. The President shall have power, in his 
discretion, to exclude from the operation of this act or include therein 
any ~mployee or group o! employees whose tenure of office is intermit
tent or of uncertain duration. 

SEc. 5. That all employees to whom this act awlies shall, on arriving 
:tt the age of retirement as defined in section 1, be automatically sepa
rated from the- service: Pro'Vide!l_, That if not less than 90 days before 
the arrival of an employee a.t me age of retirement the bead of the 
department, branch, or Independent office of the- Government in which 
he or she is employed certlftes to the Director of the Bureau of \Var
Risk Insurance that by reason of his or her efficiency and his or her 
willingness to remain in the civil service of the United States the con
tinuance of such employee therein would be advantageous to the public 
service,. such employee may be retained for a.. term not exceeding two. 
years upoa certification by the Director of the Bureau of War-rusk 
Insurance, and at the end of the two years be or she may, by similar 
certification, be continued for an additional term of two years, and so 
on~ Pr-ovided. however, That at the end of 10 years after this act be- ' 
comes etl'ectlye no employee shall be continued in the civil service of 
the United States beyond the age of retirement specified in section 1 
hereof for more than four years. 

SEc. 6. That each employee who may become eligible for retirement 
as provided in this act shall. not less than 60 days before reaching the 
retirement age, file with the Director of the Bureau of War-Risk In· 
snrance, in such form as he may prescribe, an application for an annuity. 
and said application shall be supported by a certificate from the head of 
the department, branch, or independent office of the Government in 
which the . applicant has been employed. stating the age and period 
or periods of service of the applicant and salai·y, pay, or compensntlon 
received, as. shown by th.e official records: ProvidP.d, however, That in 
the case of an employee who is to be continued in the service of the 
United States beyond the retirement age as provided in section 5 of 
tllis act no application for retirement and annuity as herein prescribed 
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shall be fill'd ,.- itb the Direc tor of the Bureau of War-Ri. k Insuran ce : 
Anu p1·orided j tt ri ll cr, That failure to apply for retire:ment and annuity 
within GO dar:> after reachin~ the retirement age becaus e of the pend
ency of -an appl ication for r etention in the civil service shall not IJc 
con trued to til pri ve any person of retirement and annuity. 

Upon receipt of sati factory evidence the Director of the Bureau of 
War-Ri k Insurance shall forthwith adjudicate the claim of the appli
cant, and, if ti tle to an annuity be establi bed, a proper certificate shall 
be issued to the annuitant under the seal of the Treasury Department, 
and such · certifi ~ate shall become e\idence .of the right of the annuitant 
to the annuity as therein defined. 

SEc. 7. That every employee to whom this net applies who shall 
continue in the civil service after the passage of this act, as well as 
eTery person to whom this act applies who may hereafter be appointed 
to a po ition or place, shall be deemed to consent and agree to the de
ductions · made and provided for hereinafter, and payment with such 
tieductions shall be a full and f!omplete discharge anti acquittance of all 
claim· and demands whatsoever for all r egular s ervices rendered by 
such person during the period covered by such payment, except his or 
her claim for the .benefit to which he or she may be C:ntitled under the 
provisions of this act, notwithstanding the provisions of sections 167, 
16 ·, and 169 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and of any 
other law, rule, or regulation affectin:; the salary, pay, or compensation 
of any person or per ons employed in the civil service to whom this act 
applies. 

SEc. 8. That, beginning on the firs t day of the second month after 
the month in which this a ct is approved, tbere shall be deducted and 
withheld from the basic salary, pay, or compensation of each person to 
whom this act applies a sum equal to 2~ per cent of such person's basic 
Ra.lary, pay, or compensation. The Secretary of the Treasury hall cause 
the said tleductions to be withheld from all specific appropriations for 
the pat·ticular salaries or compensation from w)lich the deductions arc 
made and from rul allotments out of lump-s um appropriations for pay
ments of such salaries or compen ation for each fiscal year, and said 
sums shall be transferred on the books of the Treasury Department to 
the credit of a special funll to be known as " the civil- erTice retirement 
fund," and shall be credited, together with interest thereon at 4 per 
cent per annum, compounded annually, to the individual account of the 
employee from whose salary or compensation the deduction was made. 
Such "civil-sl'l··dce retirement fund" is hereby appropriated for the 
payment of annuities, refunds, and allowances as provilled in this act. 
There is al o appropriateu, out of any moneys in the Treasury not 
otbet·wise appropriated, a urn which, when added to the deductions 
herein provideu and transfl'rred from other appropriations under the 
provisions of this act, shnll be sufficient to make payments provided by 
this act: Pt'ov ided, That the Secretary of the Trea. ury is hereby author
ized and empowt:t·ed to invest, from time to time, in interest-bearing 
securities of the United States, such portions of the · ~ civil-service 
retirement fund " hereby created as, in his judgment, may not be imme
diately required for the payment of annuities, refunds, and allowances 
as herein provided, and the income derived from such investments shall 
con ' titute a part of said fund for the purpose of carrying out the 
provis ions of section· 11 of this act. 

The Secretary of the Treasury i hereby authorized and empowered 
in carrying out the provisions of this act to establish pecial funds sup
plementing individual contributions by the employees and to receive, 
inve t, and disburse for such purpose all moneys in the form of dona
tions, gifts, legacies, bequests, or otherwise, which may be contributed 
by private individuals or corporations or organizations for the benefit 
of the civil-service employees generally or any special class of employees. 

SEc. 9. That annuities as herein provided shall be pa,id monthly, and 
checks shall be issued and mailed to the last-known address of the 
annuitant on the first business day of the month succeeding the month 
in which the annuity b comes due: Pro vided, That where an annuitant 
is laboring under legal di Nabllities the annuity in such cases may be 
paiu to tbe duly appointed guardian. 

SEC. 10. That upon the tmnsfer of any employee ft·om unclassified 
to classified status, or upon the reinstatement of a former employee to 
the service, credit for such past senice or for any part thereof shall 
be granted only upon the payment · to the Treasurer of the United 
Stateshwithin 90 days of such transfer or reinstatement, of the amount 
of sue deductions with interest as provided in this act as would haTe 
been made for the periotls of actual sen-ice or part thereof for which 
credit is to -be given. Interest shall not be computed, however, for 
periods of separation from the service. 

SEc. 11. That in the case of an employee in the classified civil service 
of the United States who shall be ti'an ferred to an unclassified po i tion, 
and in the case of any employee to whom this act applies who shall 
become absolutely separated from the service before reaching the retire
ment age the total amount of deductions of salary. pay, or compensation 
with accrued interest computed at the rate of 4 per cent per annum 
compounded annually, shall, upon application, be returned to such 
employee ; and in event of the death of an employee before he shall 
have received in annuities an amount equal to the total amount of the 
deductions from his salary or compensation togethe1· with interest 
thereon at 4 per cent per annum compounded annually up to the time 
of his death, the excess of the said accumulated deductions over the said 
annuity payments shall be paid in one sum to his or her legal repre
sentatives upon the establi hment of a Talld claim therefor. 

SEc. 12. That for the purpose of.administration, except as otherwise 
provi<led herein. the Director of the llurea.u of War-Risk I nsurance, 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, be, and is hereby, 
authorized and directed to perform, or cause to be performed, any and 
all acts and to mal;;e such rules and regulations as may be neces arv and 
proper for the purpose of carrying the provisions of this act into full 
force and effect. 

SEc. 13. That payment of annuities, refunds. ana allowances as herein 
provicled shall be made by the disbursing clerk for the Bureau of War
Risk Insurance, and with ~he approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, 
checks in payment of annuities may be drawn without sepa.rate vouchers 
or receipts, but in such form as to protect the United ~tates against lo s: 
P1·o,;ided, That vouchers shall be required in all cases in which payment 
of annuities, refunds, or allowances are to be made to some per on other 
than the annuitant, and in all other case in which the l:lecretary of the 
Treasury may deem it necessary. 

SEc. 14. That it shall be the duty of tbe bead of each executive de
partment and the head of t>ach independent estaulishment of the execu
tive branch of the Government not within the juristlictiou of any execu
tive department to report to the llureau of War-Risl< Insurance In such 
manner as said oure..1.n may pre cribe the name ancl gmde of each em
ployee to whom this act .applie. in or under said department or estab
~i hment who shu.ll be at any time in a nonpay statu ~ , and the amount 
of ba~ic salary, pay. or compensation lost by the employee by reason of 
such abr,ence. The Bureau of "·ar-Ri k Insurance shall keep such record 

of appoinh11ents, trau. fers . change.· in grade, separat ions from the serT
ict-, and lo ~;es of pay as shall enaiJle it at all times to determil1e ac<·u
rately the amount of salary9 pay, ot· compensation deducteu anti wHh
helt.l from any individual unuer the provisions of this act. 

SEc. 1(). That the Secretary of the '.freasury shall prepare an(l kt>ep 
all needful tables, records, and account s required for carrying out the 
provisions of thJs a ct, including (lata ·bowing the mortality experience 
of the officers and employees in the service anrl the rate of withdrawal 
from such service, and any other information tlult may serve as a guide 
for future valuations anrt adjustments of the plan for the r etiremeut of 
officers and employee . The l:lecretary of the Treasury Rhall make a de
tailed comparative report annually to Congre. s bowing all receipt 
and di burscment , together with the total numuer of persons receivtng 
annuitle and the amounts paid tbem. · 

l:)EC. 16. That none of the money mentioned in this act shall be as
signable, either i_n law or equity, or l>e subjec· t to execution, levy, or 
attachment, garrn hment, or other legal proces . 

SEc. 17. That for cleri cal a nd other servi ce and all other expt>nses 
nece ary in carr~ing out the pro-.;-isions of this act, there iR hereby ap
propriated the sum of ·100,000, out of any moneys in the Treasury not 
othcrwl e appropriatcrl, which sum shall be immedia tely a\ailable antl 
continue a vailable until the end of the fiscal year next after the pas ag • 
of this act; thereafter the ecretary of the 'l'rea ·ury shall inclu!le in his 
annual estimate of appropriations a &um sufficient to continue thi act iu 
full force anrl effect. 

l:iEc. 18. That all laws anll parts of law· inconsistent with this act. 
arc hereby repealed. 

rnO\ISIOXS OF RETIRE:\IEXT TIJLL. 

Section 1: ClaS&illed civil employees covered. Postmaster exclullet.l. 
Eligibility age for retirement, ()5 for mechanics, city or rural letter car-
riers, railway po tal clerk ; 6 for other . _ 

Section 2: Sen·ice requiretl and life peQsion proTitled: Thirty yearR 
or more defines clas A, pen ·ion 50 per cent, maximum $600; 23 up t o 
30 yeru·s defines class I::, pension 40 per cent, maximum -$540; 20 up t o 
25 years defines class C, pen ion 30 per cent, maximum $4 0 ; lG up to 
20 vear defines class D. pension 25 per cent, maximum $420. 

Section 3: All United States Government service counted (subject to 
sec. 10 deducticn aujustment if neces. a:ry). Milltary or naval ser\ice 
counted unle. receiving military or naval pen ·ion. reriods of separa
tion not counted. The substitute postal employee· covered credited with 
only periods of active employment. 

Section 4: Library of C0ngres and Dotanlc Garden employees in
cludedi except presiuential. ExecutiYc order may cover in employees not 
now c assified. President may cxclntle ot· include employees of inter
mittent or uncertain tenure. 

Section 5: SuccesSi\e two-year continuances. Dpon certification by 
head of department or branch .n t least f>O days prior, of efficiency. Ten 
years after pal! age of act, absolute age limits G9 and 72. 

Section 6: Application for annuity. unless continued tmder section 5. 
Made to Director Burcati of War-Ri k Insurance at least 00 uays prior 
to retirement. Certification by heati of department or bmnch a s to age 
and pay. Treasury Department certificate evidence to right to annuity. 

Section 7: Contir.uance of employment deemert con. cut to deductions. 
Return of deduction~ and p ayment of pensions shall be full acquittance 
of claims for Rervice. 

Section 8 : Deductions 2 ~ per cent of (basic) pay. Withheltl from 
salary appropriations. Transferred on Treasury books to "civil- ·eryic 
retirement fund." Credited to individual account with 4 per cent com
pound intere t. Secretary of Treasury to invest funds not immediately 
payable. 

Section 9: Annuities payable monthly. 
Section 10: Deductions at interest to be made up for credit desired 

for service for which deductions had not been made. 
Section 11: Total return to employee or legal representati>c in no 

case less than total ueductions accumulated at 4 per cent interest. 
Section 12: Ad;.ninistra.tion by Director Bureau of War-Risk In

surance. 
Section 13 : Payments made by di bur ·ing clerk of Dureau of War· 

Risk Insurance in such form as to protect United States against loss. 
l:lection 14 : Records of appointments, transfers, separation . non

pay periods, and pay thu lost to employee. Head department or branch 
to report. Director Bru·ea u War Risk to record. 

Section 15: Secretary of Treasru·y to keep all othC:r needful tablPR antl 
records for future valuations or adjustments. To report annm!lly to 
the Congress on conditions of the fund. · 

'edion Hr: Moneys not assignable or attachnl>le. 
Section 17: .Appropriation for clerical and other service : One hun

dred thousand doll:l.rs first rear, then such sums as neces ary. 
Section 18 : · Repeal or inconsistent law. 

L~CREASE OF X~YAL EST.ABLISHME~T. 

1\lr. F'll.A_i,CE. I introduce a bill for further increu ing the 
Naval E tablishment of the United States, which I ask to baye 
read and referred to the Committee on Nanll Affairs. 

The bill ( S. 4638) making appropriations for the purpose of 
further increasing the Naval E tablishment of the United States 
was read the fir t time by its title, the second time at length, aml 
referred to the Committee on NaYal Affairs, as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That for the purpose of further increasing thP. 
Naval Establishment of the United State the President of the Unitl'd 
States i, hereby authorized to undertake, prior to September 1, 1918, 
the construction of the battle crui er enumerated below: 

T\Yent.r battle crui ers, carrying suitable armor and, when fully com
pleted as powerful armament as anr Tessels of their clu , to haTe tho 
highe !t pos ibl e or practicable speed and greatest de irable radius ot 
action. at a co t. exclusive of armor and arlllament, not to exceed 
$22,000,000 each: p,·ovided, That work upon tbesP. shall be begun as 
soon as practicable in ordet: that they may be utilizl'll at the earliest 
possible date, even before they shall l>e fully equipped with armament, 
for the pm·po!"c of fa cilitating or protecting the tran port of troops o:: 
for othCl' serviceR. 

SEc . 2. 'l.'hat the rrcsident be further authorized to undertake the 
constt·uction of 10 scout cruiser . carrying suitable protection and 
armament suited to theh· size a.nd type, to haTe t'he highest practicable 
speed and gt·eatc t desirable radiu of action . at a cos t, exclusive of 
armor antl armament, not to exceed $9,000.000 each, to be IJegun as 
soon as practicable but not later than January 1, 191!l. · 

l:iEc. 3. That there be, and hereby i , appropt·iated, to be pail! out or 
any mone.r in the Treasury not othl'rwtsc appropriated, the sum of 
$600,000,000, or so much thereof as rna~· IJc nece sary, fot· the cart·ying 
out of the provisions of this act. 
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CO~ IDE:R.ATIO~ OF 'fRE..\.TIES-A::llE.\D~rE:\'T OF . THE RULES. 

l\Ir. BORAH. I submit a proposeu amendment to Senate 
r solution 233 with reference to amending the rules of the 
Senate. I ask that the propo ·ed amendment be read and lie on 
the table, to be offered as an amendment when the matter 
comes up. 

The VICE PRESIDE~"T. The proposed amendment will be 
rea<l. 

The SECRETARY. Add the following as a new section : 
That all b·eaties shall be con iUered and acted upon by the Senate in 

its open or legislative session unless four-fifths of the Members of the 
Renate by yea-and-nay vote shall determine to close the doors during 
the consideration of the particular treaty UP<Jn which the vote to close 
the doors is tnken. 

That this rule shall not be limited to the period of the war. 
AME~DME."VTS TO .ARMY .APPROPRIATIO~ BILL. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. In behalf of my colleague [l\lr. THOMAS], 
who is ab ent, I submit an amendment intended to be prcposed 
by him to the Army appropriation bill, which I ask may be 
printed and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It will be so ordered. 
l\Ir. l\lcCUl\IBER. I ubmit a proposed amendment to the 

Army appropriation bill. It is very short, and I ask that it 
may be read by the Secretary. 

The amendment was read and referred to the Committee on 
Military Affairs, as follows: 

Add at the end thereof the following: 1 

''That the President is hereby authorized and directed to imme
rllatcly proceed to incrense the National Army to not le s than 0,000,-
000 enlisted men and such additional officers as may be necessary for 
such force, exclu ive of noncombatant forces that may be employed 
~>ithe1· in the United States or abroad; and the President is further 
hereby reque ted to report to Congress what additional legislation and 
'vhat additional appropriations will be neces ary to carry this provision 
into effect in the shortest possible time; and, as nearly us may be, what 
time will be required to raise, et}1lip, and put such force in the service 
in l!""rance or elsewhere outside the United States." 

PRESID:El~TIAL .APPROVAL. 

A mes age from the President of the United Stutes, by 1\lr. 
Sharkey, one of his secretaries, announced that the President 
ha<l, on l\Iay 31, 1918, approved and signed the joint resolution 
(S. J. Res. 152) to prevent rent profiteering in the District of 
Columbia. 

HOUSE BILL REFERRED. 

H. R. 12281. .A.n act making appropriations for the support of 
the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, was read 
twice by its title and referred to the Committee on :\Iilitary 
Affairs. 

DATA R.ELATIYE TO PROFITEERING AKD THE REVE -:r;E. 

l\Ir. U~DERWOOD. Hqs the morning bu ine s been dis
posed of? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. If there are no concurrent or 
crtller resolutions, the morning business is closed. 

l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I desil'e to call up for con ideration 
Senate re olution 235. • 

l\Ir. BORAH. May I make an inquiry before that is done 
with reference to resolution 253, coming O\er from a former 
day? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. If the Senator "i ·hes to call it 
up, he has a i·ight to do so. 

Mr. BORAH. I ask that it may lie over without prejUdLc-e, 
due to the fact that a Senator has sugge ted that he might 
desire to offer an amendment to the resolution. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The present occupant of the Chair 
has heretofore ruled that there is no rule which requires the 
Clk<tir to lay before the Senate a resolution coming over from a 
}Jreceiling day; that it is a matter within the control of the 
Senator who introduced it, and he has a right to call it up 
jnst before the close of morning business; that such resolu
tions do not g"() to the calendar until after they ha\e been called 
up and discussed. 

1\lr. BORAH. I shall defer calling up the resolution until 
the Senator who spoke to me is ready to proceed. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I did not exactly under tand the in
quiry of the Senator from Idal1o or the ruling of the Chair as 
to the status of the resolution. Does the Chair hold that Sen
ate resolution 235 is in or;der at this time? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It is. 
:.lr. BORAH. I was speaking with reference to another 

re olution. 
l\!r. UNDERWOOD. Oh, with reference to another resolu

tion. 
LDIITATIO~ OF DEDc\.TE-A'llE~lHIE~T OF THE llULES. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Senate 
resolution No. 235, which will be read. 

The SECRETARY. The amendment of the Committee on Rules 
is to substitute for the re olution the fo110\viug: · 

R csoll: cd, That during the period of the present war the rules of the 
Sena te be amended by adding thereto the following : 

·• That no ::\!ember shall occupy more than 1 hour In deba te. unless 
by unanimous consent, on any bill or resolution and not over 20 min
utes on each_ amendment proposed thereto." 

1\fr. MARTIN. 1\Ir. President, I do not propose to make any 
extended argument upon the re olution offered by the Senator 
from Alabama, which has been reported from the Committee on 
Rules. I simply de ire in a very few words to express my opin
ion as to the very great importance of the adoption of this rule. 

I certainly have no disposition, l\Ir. President, nor do I belie\e 
there is any disposition on either ide of the Chamber to curtail 
legitimate debate on any matter that may come before the Senute, 
but I do feel that the time has arrived when the Senate ought to 
assert some authority, some influence on the debates which take 
place here. 

When the Senate was a smaller·body and the ense of re
sponsibility of each Senator more direct and more acute the 
Senate got along practically without any rules, but with the 
growth in numbers in the Senate and the development of a <lis
position to debate elaborately most questions that come befoee 
the body we have at times found oursel·res eriously embarra ed 
by the lack of some rule to control the debates. 

I ha\e been in the Senate, 1\Ir. Presi<lent, a little more than 23 
years. Of course, I may be mistaken, and I do not speak with 
any dogmatic idea, but on few occasions, if any, since I haYe 
been in the Sen1,tte during the 23 years has there been a time 
when a Senator might not have expressed his views fully umler 
the rule now reported from the Committee on Rules-1 hour on 
the main question and 20 minutes on eu.ch amendment. 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President--
Mr. l\IARTIN. I yield to the Senator. 
l\Ir. NORRIS. I wish to ask the Senator from Virginia his 

opinion about the construction of the rule. As I heard it rcau 
it simply provides that no Senator shall .. peak longer than one 
hour. I should like to ask the Senator whether, if the r~ule were 
adopted, . he thinks a Senator under that rule would have the 
right, provided, of cour e, he could get the fioor in the regular 
way, to talk, ay, 30 minutes on a bill and at another time, if the 
bill were still before the body, talk another 30 minutes. In other 
words, would he have to use his entire hour at once or could he 
speak as often as he plea ed within the limit fixed if he divided 
up the time? 

1\Ir. 1\lARTIN. J\lr. President, my judgm~t is that under the 
proposed rule presented a Senator would ha\e a right to speak as 
many times as he saw fit, so that he <lid not in the aggregate 
occupy more than one hour on a bill or more than 20 minutes on 
an amendment. If there is any doubt on that subject, I should 
be very glad if the Senntor from Alabama [1\Ir. UNDERwooD] 
would so modify his resolution as to remove from the minds of 
all Senators every doubt on that subject. 

1\lr. UNDERWOOD. l\lr. President, If the Senator from Vir
ginia will allow me, I de ire to call his attention to the fact that 
I think there can be no doubt on that question. The rule pro
vides: 

That no Member shall occupy more than one hour in debate, unle·ss by 
unanimous consent. ou any bill or re olution. 

The limitation is one hour in debate; there is no limitation 
on the number of speeches a Senator may make. 

Mr. NORRIS. I had not read the resolution. 
l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. So I do not think there would be any 

question in the world that a Senator might make a speech for 30 
minutes, then yield the floor, and th-en, in the usual procedure, 
again get. the floor and again speak upon the pending measure 
for 30 minutes; but, except by unanimous consent, of c<iurse he 
would be limited to one hour in the aggregate of peeches made. 

l\Ir. l\IARTIN. I do not think there is any doubt about that 
construc-tion. 

1\Ir. KORillS. I do not myself belie\e there is any doubt 
about it. 

l\lr. 1.\IARTIN. I do not think it "ould be pos ible to put any 
other consh'llction upon it. 

•1\Ir. NORRIS. I presume that of course the same construc
tion would apply as to the "'20-minute limitation of debate on an 
amendment. 

l\1r. MARTIN. I think there ig no doubt as to tllat. 
1\h·. W ADS,VORTH. l\lr. President, will the Senator from 

Virginia yield to me 1 
Mr. MARTIN. I yield to the Senator from New York. 
l\lr. WADSWORTH. The Senator from Virginia saitl a. 

moment ago that in his long ervice in the Senate he could not 
remember a time. when a Senator could not properly exprel s his 
opinion upon a bill ~ithin one hone; lJut can not the Senntor 
remember that on many occasions it ,.-oultl be absolutely impos
sible for a Senator to express hi opinion or his judgment upon 
certftin amendments in 20 minutes? Sometiuies, muy I sny to 
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the S<:!nator, an arne:~Jment offereu is infinite1y more import:mt 
than is the bill it ·elf? 
- 1\lr. 1\IARTIN. I think a Senator can state in 20 minute. llis 

reasons for supporting or opposing any amendment. 
1\lr. WADSWORTH. As an example, 1\Ir. Presi<lent, the 

Senator from Idaho [Mr. DonAn] this morning introduced an 
amendment to this very resolution, which would revolutionize 
the methods pursued by the Senate for 120 years in the dlscus
.lon of treaties; and under tllis resolution, were it in force, n~ 
Senator could speak over 20 minutes on the amendment pro
posed by the Senator from Idaho. 

1\fr. 1\I.ARTIN. That propo itlon is one that extends to a very 
limited scope, and I am sure that any Senator can say all that 
he needs to say on that subject in 20 minutes. 

Right here I will say, able as is tl1e Senator from Iuabo, and 
cogently as I1e presents his -reasons from time to time on mat
ters before the Senate, I doubt if he ll:1: ever occupied more 
than an hour on any bill since he bas been in the Senate. His 
speeches are short; be rarely occupies so much as 20 minutes on 
an amendment, and rarely, if ever, as much fis an hour on a bill. 
Senators who ha>e occupied more than that time have done so 
by reason. of the latitudinons rules of the Senate, not that 
they could not, if tl1ey saw fit to do so, conden e their views 
within the limits fixed by this proposed rule. 

As I ha>e said, I do not belie-ve the Senator from Idaho has 
e>er <leli"vered a speech here occupying more. than an hour or 
on an amendment made a speech occupying more thnn 20 
minutes. 

l\fr. SMITH of 1\lichigan. l\Ie. Pre ident, will the Senator 
from Virginia yield to me? 

l\lr. l\1ARTIN. I yield to the Senator from l\lichigan. 
l\lr. SMITH of Michigan. 1\lr. Presiuent, the fact that the 

Senator from \irginia favors this resolution propo~ing a radical 
amendment of the Rules of the Senate is in its lf very signifi
cant. ! ·think I am violating no confidence among the Senator's 
friends when I say that he i rather a new convert to the 
doctrine of applying a rigid rule in debate. 

l\1r. MARTIN. If the Senator will excuse me right there, I 
\Till say he was ne\er wider of the mark than that. After I 
was elected to the Senate, and before I qualified, I made a 
speech in Virginia at a college commencement in which I urged 
that the rules of the Senate be modified in order that the Senate 
should control its business; and I have ne\er departed from 
that idea one single instant in my menty-thr e years of service 
as a Senator in this body. 

1\lr. Sl\1ITH of l\Iichlgan. I know the enator from Virgiuia 
wa committed to that proposition ,as lle entered the Senate. 

1\lr. l\1ARTIN. And I have adhered to it since I came to the 
Senate. 

l\Ir. Sl\IITH of Michigan. There is not a single Senator "\\ho 
i not committed to it before he enters the Senate, and e\ery 
1\lember of the other House comes here committed to a more 
rigid rule in debate. l\Iy friend from Alabama [Mr. UNn•n
woon] got his idea , undoubtedly, from the procedure of the 
IIou e of Representatives, where real debate is practically un
kno,--rn and the incliviclual Member, no matter. how able, is 
from every 110int of \ie"\\ minimized, while oYer here, where 
the membership is smaller, he is maximized, and the State he 
represents can not be imposed upon without his consent. Gener
ally speaking, this latitude in debate is not abused and desirable 
results can always be obtained. 

I had the pleasure of coming to Congre~s at the same time the 
Senator from Virginia entered the Senate, and during all that 
time I have been one of llis admirers. I have watched his com·se 
with a great deal of intere~t, and his rise to party leadership 
has been a matter of profolmd satisfaction to me. But this is 
the first time I have ever heard him say anything about the 
nece sity for a drastic cloture in Senate procedm·e on the fioor 
of the Senate. I have oc~asionally heard expressions of regret 
when delays became vexatious, but I want to say to the Senator 
from Virginia that the rule under which we are now operating 
has in the main been mo t wholesome. I hope I am not intrup
ing upon the time of th~ Senator from ViTginia. 

1\fr. MARTIN. I ha-ve yielded, but not for a very long speech. 
1\fr. Sl\!ITH of lllichigan. :f I am intruding I will gladly 

wait until the Senator has finished. 
1\fr. President, such cloture as is now proposed would ha-ve 

minimized the sacred rights of States, and I have seen the rights 
of States succes fully defended by the latitude of debate. The 
Senator from Yirginin will recall, I have no doubt, the fight 
which I made 10 rears ago, standing in my place in this Cham
ber, against the Bl'itish-American waterway treaty, which would 
have deprin~<l my sante of valuable water rights along the 
Canaclian bonier which belongeu to the State of Miclligan, and 
which there was no IW~sible way of preserving except by the 
po"·er to delny a vote anfl nn appeal to the fair-mindedness· of 

Senators upon both iUc of the Chaml>er. Senators upon t11e 
other side of the Chaml>er, then in the minority, mme to my 
relief and saved my State from being gro-·sly impo e<l upon by
a treaty with Great Britain, Senators from other States would 
haYe been guided by the Executive, who had no interest in 1\lich
igan, but only in the Nation as a whole. 

But, sir, as the specially commissioned representati>e of. my 
State it fell to my lot to protect her interests, and through our 
unbridled procedure amendments to the treaty were made on the 
last day of the session for which service the legislature of 
Michigan and the people of our State were truly grateful. 
Surely, Senator\ you are not now to forego for all time this 
powerful weapon against injustice and wrong, reestablishing 
the party caucus decree as the binding rule in legi lation in the 
Senate. 

I think-and I say it with very great re~pect for tlle ~"n
ator from \irginia-it would be a great mistake now to adopt 
such a rule, when there is no possible confusion, "\\hen his 
wi~hes as majority leader in all war measures arc our \Vi hes. 
\\hen the ,-v·ishes of the lender on the other side of the Chaml>er 
and oi the dominant party here on the conduct of the war nrc 
om· wj hes upon this side of the Chamber. -n-c have neYer 
interpo ·ed in any way om· right to unlimitcu di ·cu sion and 
ha>e not thwarted. the purposes of the other side nt :my angle, 
and jf there is n reason now \\by we should make this radical 
departure from estn._l>li ·heel custom, surely it shonlu IJQ ·o 
cogent and so powerful ns to command respect from both side~ 
of the Chamber. 

1\lr. 1\lARTIN. :\It·. Prcsiuent, referring to the per onal allu
sions made by the Senator who ha · ju. t taken his seat, I want 
to say that I realize, so far as my oflicinl duties here ha-ve been 
concerned, that I haye been treated with ju t as much consid.era
tion by the Republic::m side of the Chamber as I have been l>.Y 
the Democratic side of the Chamber. I appreciate the kindne s 
and the consideration which have been shown to me more than 
words can express. Thi , ho"\\ever, is not a matter that is 
brought forward from one side of the Chamber, but"it is brougllt 
forward for the consideration of tbe Senate as a body. It is 
not a cloture rule ; it is not stringent in any of its a pects. It 
allow~ a Senator 1 bout on any bill or re olution and 20 min
utes on ea-ch amendment. A Senator may d.ivide that time up
he need not speak all at once-just o that in the aggregate he 
consumes no more time than that. 

Referring to the matter of such importance to the Stale of 
the Senator from 1\lichigan, suppose it had l>een before tlH~ 
Supreme Court of the United States, how much time would lta\C 
been allotted to him to argue it there? 

l\Ir. Sl\JITH of 1\lichigan. Oh, 1\.Ir. Pre ident, the Senator's 
question is not quite fair. This is the forum of the people in a 
representati\e Government. They baye commissioned us llere 
to do their bidding. The bar of the Supreme Court ha>e only 
been commissioned to proceed under the law with briefs and 
limited latitude, but here we make t11e law; and there should 
be no such restrictions and restraints a appertain to court pro
cedure. 

l\!r. l\l_illTil,, It need take no longer to· argue a question 
here than it takes to argue it before the Supreme-Court of the 
United States, in my humble judgment. 

1\fr. Sl\IITII of l\lichigan. 1\fr. President, the Senator is 
~Tong. The time we spend here is mostly spent in adjusting 
differences of opinion, exchanging ·dews, and bringing together 
the di>ergent views of many States. The Supreme Court sits 
together in judgment upon our work, and could, if they desired, 
restrict argument entirely to written briefs; but here we ha-ve to 
get an audience of Senator , and if they are busy in committee 
a quorum must be obtained and we must prolong om· discussion 
until we can reach their cars. It is an altogether different 
situation from that suggested by the Senator from Virginia. 

1\fr. l\1AUTIN. 1\lr. President, the object of this rule is to get 
an audience for Senators. Und.er it del>ate is to be limited to 
an hour on the main question and 20 minntes on each amend
ment; and, if that is done, Senators will sit in their seats and 
listen to the arguments of Senators as they are made. 

l\.fr. 1\fcCUl\IBEU. l\Ir. President--
1\fr. MARTIN. I yield to the Senator from North Dakota. 
l\1r. l\fcCUl\IBER. I wish the Senator woulU explain wherein 

the present cloture rule will fail to procure the desired results. 
r wi h to agree with the Senator; I \\ant to shorten debate; 
but we adopted a rule only a very short time ago for cloture, 
and I wish the Senator, who has gi>en this matter great con-
iderntion, would explain to the Senate wherein thnt rule of 

cloture is inefficient and will not meet the present requirements. 
-1\fl'. l\IARTIN. .The propo ed rule is not. trictly speaking, 

a cloture rule. If it i ~ ndopLd it will limit the time to be con
sumed. in debate. 

·-· .. 
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. l\fr. ~lcCU~ffiER I know that; but tlle purpose of it, -I as- 1\ll'. l\I..-\.RTL~. I do not recall t.lle history of n11 these rnntters; 

sume, is to hurry legislation, ·to admnce legislation as rnpictly but, as I say, it is not from any spirit of complaiut that tllis 
as possible through the two branches of Congress; ami, as the proposed rule springs. I lutve no doubt about the attitude of 
purpose of the resolution is exactly the same as the pm·pose back the Senate. 
of the adoption of the cloture rule, I ngain ask the Senator to Mr. HA.llD,\ICK. What I have in mind, ii the Senator will 
explain wherein the cloture rule will fail to secm·e the rapid pardou me, is that e\en if there might be a reasonable argu
enactment of legi latjon? ment for this rule in that there is necessity of speeding up legis-

:r.Ir. 1\IARTIN. It is an entirely different propo ition. As my lation, our past experience does not pro\e any necessity· for it 
fl'iencl from Illinois [Mr. LEwis] suggests, the cloture rule was at all, for we have gotten along all right without it; there has 
primarily intended to prevent what we call filibuster·. The been no unusual debate; ::mel no long arguments ha\e been 
proposed rule now pending is to limit the time consumed in made. 
debate ; nnL1 the limitaUon is to apply only to the period of the Mr. l\1ARTIN. Oh, well, 1\fr. President, we h:rre gotten along 
war. in a vmr, but we have gotten along n•ry badly, not as to war 

1\ft-. HARDING. l\lr. President-- measures, perhaps, because the Senate is ultrapatriotic. I do 
l\Ir. 1\L-\.RTI~. I yield to the Senator from Ohio. not question the patriotism of any Senator on this floor; and I 
l\1r. HARDli'\G. Right at that point, if, in arguing for the belieYe they are all ready to make sacrifices an1 to do what is 

adoption of the amended rule, the Senator from Virginia will necessary for the conduct of this w·ar; but I belieYe that this 
tell the Senate why we should adopt a rule for the war time rule will facilitate the dispatch of business, and do no injustice 
and not continue it in the af-tertimes of peace, I will be very to any Senator or to any State. I think right now there is 
much interested. I ask him to do that because, in my judgment, more than ordinary reason for speeding up legislation in order 
the " ·ork of the United States Senate will ne\er be more impor- that Senators may have a much-needed rest. The proposed rule 
tant than now; and it seems to me that if the rule is a good is a \ery simple one, but it is not a rigorou <Jne; it does not 
thing in these most extraordinary times it ought to be the per- interfere w-ith the reasonable rights of any Senator, and, as I 
manent policy of the Senate. ba\e already stated, there is not likely to be any question about 

1\lr. 1\IAllTIN. l\Ir. President, e~l)erience may lead to that which a Senator can -not gl're his views reasonably and sum
conclusion. Certainly during the 'vnr there may be occasions ciently in an hour on the main bill and 20 minutes on each 
when expedition is vitally important. I think it is vitally im- amendment. I have never known a case where more than tllat 
portant right now. I am drifting into more extended remarks time w-as actually needed-! w-ill not say I ha\e ne\er kno"-n a 
than I contemplated. I did not intend to do more than briefly case for there rimy have been a few--but ii more time is really 
express my 011inion about this resolution ; but its importance needed than afforded under the proposed rule, there will be no 
and the questions that have been propounded have led me into difficulty about getting unanimous consent wh(mever u Senator 
a more protracted discussion of the mutter than I had contem- has not concluded his remlll·ks and de ires additional time in 
plated. order to gi\e essential ·dews on :m important measure. There 

Just at this very moment, 1\lr. President, we are confronted is no troubl~ in the Senate about that. If th~re is one thing 
with a very serious situation. Senators are w-orn out with their that the Senate is more liberal about than any other body in the 
long and arduous work, and it is very important that the neces- world, it is in the courtesy of its Members to each other. It 
sary 1egislation shall be expedited as much as possible. 1 want would be a \ery peculiar situation when a Senator could not 
every Senator to ha\e all the opportunity that is necessary to get unanimous consent for a reasonable extension of his re
present his vie'fs to the Senate on every question that may be marks when he asked it: There is no difficulty about that. 
brought before it; but I do want him held to the narrowest limits The rule is a reasonable cne and a just one; nnd under it, with 
that nrc compatible with n fair and reasonable expression -of his the opportunity for unanimous consent on ex:tr::10rclinary occa
view nnd arguments. sions, I say the fullest possible necessary debate can easily be 

1\lr. V ARD.Al\1AN. 1\lr. President, I would s-uggest to the had. 
Senator from Virginia, with his consent, that in cases like th0 Mr. OWEN. 1\Ir. President--
one cited by the able Senator from Michigan [1\Ir. S::\IITH] :1 Mr. MARTIN. I yield to the Senator from Oklahoma. 
moment ago, under this rule the Senate could-always be relied :!Ur. OWEN. I see no reason why unanimous consent shoulu 
upon to hear a Senator for an indefinite length of time, because be required to gi\e an extension of time. If the Senate desires 
the proposed rule provides that a Senator may speak, with the to give an extension of time to any Senator, it ought to be · 
consent of the Senate, beyond the limit fixed in the resolution; capable of being done by a motion, if the Senate controls itself. 
and in a matter affecting a Senator's State, as in the case men- l\fr. SMOOT. One vote would stop it un<ler this resolution. 
tioned by the Senator from Michigan, there would be no trouble, Mr. OWEX One vote ought not to stop it. That is the point 
I apprehend, about the Senator being accorded all the time that I make. 
he might desire. 1\lr. 1\IARTIN: When n Senator has had an hour on the main 

l\Ir. SMITH of 1\lichigan. Will the Senator from \irginiu question, and bas had 20 minutes on each amendment, I think 
pardon an interruption? he might \ery readily put up with the rule as it is w-ritten and 

l\lr. MARTIN. Yes. not expect to proceed further unless he can get unanimous con-
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I w-ish to say to the Senator from sent. I think the rule is a rea ·onalJle one; I think it will help 

1\li si sippi that it would ha\e been simply impossible to have in the dispatch of business, and I sincel·ely hope it will be 
gotten unanimous consent in this Chamber in that treaty fight. adopted by the Senate. 
The ession was ending nnder the Constitution. I was at odds l\lr. GRONNA. 1\fr. rresident, may I ask the Senator a qu~s-
with all the members of the Committee on Foreign Relations tion? 
upon this side of the Chamber, and I got my sh·engtb from the Mr. 1\IARTIN. Certainly. 
other side of the Chamber; and' it would ha\e been impossible Mr. GRONNA. I share the Senator's opinion tbat the Senate 
for me to ·have obtained unanimous consent to delay ratifica- ought to expedite its busines , especially during the war. I 
tion. If the , proposed amendment had been the rule of the have been here only a very short time, but I can remember 
Se:p.ate. it would have passed quickly and unjustly. Such has that on one or two occasion it would ha\e been impo sible for 
been the experience of other Senators. the Senators who were chiefly interested in the mutters · tllat 

1\fr. V ARDAl\IAN. I do not see bow a Senator could get his were pending to present to the Senate in an hour whn.t they 
con. ent to refuse anotber Senator the right to debate fully a ought to ha\e presented. I know that the Senator from Vir
question of the character mentioned by t.he Senator from ginia bas had occasion oftener than I have to obser\e matters. 
l\1icl1igan. I of that kind. I could call attention to certain resolutions 
· 1\Ir. 1\lAllTIN. Mr. President, as I have sniu, nt this particu- -which have been inh·oduced in this body, and which ha\e been 
lnr time Senators are weary bodily and mentally; they have been acted upon, where it would have been absolutely impossible f~n· 
under great pressure for a long time; and, so far as I am per- any Senator to present his views properly in an hour. Does 
sonally concerned, I am exceedingly anxious to see the necessary the Senator think that on any question affecting a Senator's 
legislation disposed of, and that then the Senate may recess; personal liberty, or on a question of personal prlnlege, there 
either for a long time or at inter\als, while .the Finance Com- should be such thing as a limitation of time? 
rnittee, which ha. the laboring oar on the revenue bill, devotes Mr. MARTIN. I \lill say to the Senator that I do not belie>e 
it elf to the formntlon of thnt measure. there has ever originated in the history of this country a que · 

1\!r. HARDWICK. l\Ir. President, w-ill the Senator yield? tion of personal liberty or of personal privilege when the views 
J Mr. l\lAUTIK I yielcl. of.n Senator could not have been presented in on~ hour. 

Mr. HARD\\'ICK. Since the wnr began has there been any 1\Ir .. GROr.'NA. I do not care to name the cases, but the Sen-
unusual dehnt e or fl C'lny in c:ounection with any war measure? ator knows that there have been cases bore where it would 

l\lt·. l\IAltTI:\. I <h not recall thnt there b1s been. · have been absolutely irr:possible for the Senator, I might say, 
1\-JJ'. HARD\VICK. There ha~. been nothing that would have whose position was challenged, to present his views in the 

been <lone more rnpi<ll:r under· the proposed rule than without it? time allowed by this proposed rule. We had before us here two 

i' 
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or three years ago a ca e of that kind, and the Senator from 
Virginia knows that it took several days for the Senator in· 
volve<l to present his ca e. 

:Mr. 1\IARTIN. Several days were consumed, but I do not 
think it hould ha\e taken se-veral days. 

:Mr. GRO:NNA. If the 1-esolution is adopted, and the rules 
are chan"'ed, I think a Senator should l.ave in his own right 
tile privil~ge to speak on a question of per onal privilege '"ith· 
out reference to thi limitatior. I belieTe that the proposed 
rule ought to be run nded in that re pect. 

1\lr. 1\IARTIN . . The Senate mll never deny a Senator the 
privile"'e if there be occa ion for him to occ11py more than an 
hom.·. cit is hard to conceive of a case that would require more 
than an hmu-. Too much talk is not argument. There is no 
case, though it involves the rights of & citizen or the ~·ights of a 
State or the con titutional liberty of the people of th1s country, 
in wpicll the Supreme Oourt of the United States allows more 
than one hour. It does not take so much time to Pl'esent the 
new oil these questions. Of cour e, the time can be consumed, 
but the time i'3 not necessary. The argument can be con
densed. A great deal may be said in one hour. I do not 
recall a single in tance when all that was nee ary to be said 
might not have been said in one hour. 

1\1r. BORAH. 1\fr: Pre ident. I should like to ask the Senator 
a question. I offered an amendment to tilis L'e olution this 
morning providing for open sessions of the Senate with refer
en e to treaties coming before the Senate. Has the Senator 
concluded how he feels about that amendment, whether it would 
l.Je acceptable to tho e who are ad\ocating this resolution or 
not? · 

l\£r. MA.R.Tlli. 1\fr. Pre. ident, I hope that will be eliminated 
anti will be pr ented as a . eparate proposition. Personally, ~ 
am opposed to open debate on treaties. I think we haTe gotten 
along \ery well during the entire hi tory. of ~e 'GoTernm~nt 
under the ru1e of ecret se ions in the con 1deratwn of treaties. 
There are times when they should be eon ide~·ed in open ses-

·on and the Senate ean so order whenever it ees fit; but 
, pealctng personally, and not having ex~ng~ ne\'i·~ with a 
sin"'le Senator on tile floor, I do not think 1t desirable to 
chn~"'e that rule, and personally I shall Tote against an amend· 
ment to that eff'"e.ct. I should like to ha\e it go O\er to some 
other time and let this come up as n plain, imple, narrow 
proposition: and not be embarras ed by bringing in other ques· 
tions. · 

l\lr President I haTe consumed more time than I intended. I 
haTe 'strong con~ictions, I haTe incere feelings, about this _mat· 
ter. I belie\e this rule will facilitate the dispatch of bu mess 

· in the Senate and that it \\ill afford e,-ery reasonable oppor· 
tnnity for legitimate debate, and I sincerely hope it will be 
adopted. 

l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. 1\Ir. President , I am anxious that we 
may ha\e an opportunity to get a Tote on this question n.nd 
ha'\'e the Senate decide affirmatively whether it intend to adopt 
a rule or not to adopt a rule for the limitation of debate during 
the war period. 

:Mr. Pre ident the basi of our Government i.;; the rule of the 
majority. Of ~eces ity, the rule of ~e majority must be ~e 
hasis of all go\ernment that is orgamzed and not autocratic. 
Of course I do not mean by that to say that the minority ought 
not to be 'represented, that the minority has not ~ right to be 
heard, that the minority has not the right to ha\e 1ts proposals 
considered· but in the last analy is, if we n.re to ba-re a go,ern
ment the ~ajority mu t rule. That is the whole spirit -of our 
Republic. . . . . 

In my judgment, the reason why a ru1e establishmg limit:;t· 
tion on debate in the Senate never has been :adopted up to this 
time is not because the country is in danger if the power of the 
minority to cause unusual delay is not continued in the s~mate. 
When the ·pre ent rules of the Senate -;vere adopted and the 

. procedure, so far as debate is concerned, became a part of the 
ru1e of this body, there were 26 Senators of the United States; 
and for many years afterward , for nearly a half ·centw.·y, the 
membership of this body was not largely increased. It must be 
apparent to all that the question of a pru·Uamentary body con
ducting it business r olv-e itself entirely into a question of 
the number of men who must transact busine s i? the bod~. .As . 
the report in this case say , if you had a n·lumnrate cons1 hng 
of three men there would be no difficulty in their transacting 
their bu iness without a chairman, without rules of procedure, 
ancl without limitation on the time of debate; but if you had a 
le"'i lative body compo ed of a thou and men, of neeessity 3"QU 
co~1hl not do busin ;vithout haxing a pre iding officer, without 
having rules of procedure, n.nd unl ·s the majority of that 
thousand men were authorized to close debate and proc~ed to 
tr::insact bu ine and dLpose of it at any llour and any time. 

Tile condition in the United States Senate has materially 
changed since the adoptiqn by the original Senate of the United 
States of this rule providing for unlimited debate. Twenty-six 
men could transact their busine , and do it efficiently, without 
a 'rule limiting the time of debate. To-day there are 96 Mem
bers of this body. It mu t be apparent to all that a small 
minority can top the legislati\e wbeels, low down the ma
chine, and pl'eTent business being transacted, unless some limi
tation is placed on debate. 

The Rules Committee, instead of propo ing to the S€nate a 
resolution authorizing a majority of the Senate by motion to 
order the previous que tion and cut off debate, ha,·e concluued 
that the · same result may be obtained and that the legitimate 
transaction of business may be expedited without a gag rule, 
without placing in the hands of the majority the po\\er to cut 
off all debate, but by merely limiting to a reasonable time the 
pow~r of a ingle Senator to occupy the floor of the S~nate. 

If this re olution shoultl not be adopte<l, why not? In tile 
first place, it is not propo ed to ask the Senate to adopt it n 
its final conclusion for all time to come. The terms of tlw 
resolution itself limit its operation to the period of the war. 

l\1r. SHIELDS. 1\Ir. President--
The VICE PRESIDE.~. TT. Does the Senator from Alabama 

yield to the Senator from Tennessee? 
1\fr. UNDER,VOOD. I yield. 
1\Ir. SHIELDS. Just at that point I should like the Senator 

to explain whether or not this resolution would affect legi. la
tion after the actiTe ho tilitie had cea ed, not relating to tlle 
prosecution of the war-for. I apprehend that to be the main 
reason for introducing it now-but looh'ing toward the ettle
ment and adjustment of the relations of this country with our 
allies and with all foreign countries. Very importru1t mea. ures 
may then come up that ought to be debated very elaborately. 
And a further que tion: Would it affect the deliberntions of the 
Senate in considering any treaty of peace that miO'ht be neg<r 
tinted and upon which the Senate would be compelled to pa ? 

JUr. UNDERWOOD. The re olution says "during the period 
of the present war." I take it that the period of the pre-ent . 
war will last until a treaty of peace is signed, and ther fore 
that the resolution would be effective until that day; and I !"ee 
no rea on why it should not be effectiYe until that day. 'file 
after-the-war business of the Congre s undoubtedly will ·not 
present it~elf tmtil a treaty of peace is signed, beca.u e the C n· 
gre s must lrnow with surety that the war has been conclutled 
and peace bas come to the country before it can attempt to 
aujust its legislation to peace conditions. 

As to the question whether there should be n limitation on 
the power of debate in con idering a peace treaty, I see no 
reason why there should not be a limitation of debate. It may 
be most important to ha\e .a limitation of debate. ~lore than 
that, I take it that when the hour comes that a final treaty of 
peace is signed by the Pre ident of the United States and ub
mitte<l to thi body for its ratification, when the world is rea~y 
to make peace, when the nations of the world through thell' 
executiYe bends have signed a treaty of peace, it would be a 
very bold man indeed who \\ould stand in the Set;~te to. stop 
the consummation of such a. treaty. The probabilities are, of 
course that when that final b·eaty of peace comes before .the 
Senat~ there will be many things in it that will not meet with 
your appl'O\al or my approval. If we waited untl.! we got a 
treaty of peace on whieh we ~uld all ag.ree as bemg exactly 
what we wanted, we might wait forever. 

1\fr. W .ADSWORTH. Mr. President--
The 'VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Alabama 

yield to the Senator from New York? 
1\!r UNDERWOOD. I yield. 
1\fr: WADSWORTH. Does not the Senator think that the 

cloture rule whlch is now incoi~porated in the rules of the 
Sena.te woul<l take care of the situation which be is now de
scribing in connection with the discussion of a treaty of peace'l 

1\lr. U!\TDERWOOD. It would take care of it in one way; 
yes. It wou1d take -care of it with a gag proposition. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Would it not take care of it in all 
statesmanl.ike ways? 

1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. No; not at all. It woulcl not accom· 
plish the purpose of thi proposition. .. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. May I ask t.be Senator what woulti be 
the purpose of this proposed rule as applied to the debate in tile 
United States Senate on the h·ea.ty which shall . nd this ~ar? . 

l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I will state the questwn. I thn~k. 1t 
\ery pertinent to the whole rule. If 'We bad a rule nuthonzmg 
tlle ordering of the preTiou question that was effective, tha..e 
could be put in operation so as to limit debate and nt the same 
time base a thorough consideration of the questions before the 
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Senate, it woul<l ue far from my purpose to offer an amenument 
to change ·it. 

Mr. BORAH. 1\Ir. PJ'ei'ii<lent--
1\lr. UNDERWOOD. If the Senator will allow me to answel~ 

the que tion of the enator from New York first, · then I shall 
be glad to yield. 

Mr. BORAH. · Certainly. · 
1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. But the rule that we ha>e no~• in the 

Senate, adopted at the beginning of this Congres , is ineffective 
except for one purpose, uno that is that when there is a de
liberate, systematic filibt"}Ster on, when a small minority is 
attempting to pre-rent the majority from doing business, then, 
in the course of time it can be put into operation nnd made 
effectiYe so far as concerns bringing the main question to au 
issue and YOting on it; but it does not bring the main question 
to an issue with fair and just consideration of the que tions 
inYol-red. In ·other worus, it is not at all probable that you 
could get the pre-rious question ordered under the present rule 
of the Senate until there had been unlimited debate for a 
long time. · 

As a genernl rule, that debate would be confined to the main 
question, it .,,ould be confined to the main purpose, and would 
not come down to n real consideration of the amendments or a 
proper shaping of the 1egi~lation before the Senate. · 

Then when 16 Members of this body sign the petition and 
seu<l it to the desk an<l it is read, the Senate would ha>e to 
wait oyer a day before it could consider it, with practically 
48 hours interYening bet\-reen the time when the Senate was 
prepared to order a cloture and when it could make cloture 
effecti-re. And when it did order cloture, what would be the 
effec:t? It w·ould cut off debate on the original bill. cut off 
debate on the amendments, prohibit the offering of future 
amendments, and bring the Senate to a direct Yote on the 
measure as it stands before the ·senate, with the amendments 
thnt are already proposed, without an opportunity to discuss 
them. It cuts off any opportunity to further amend or furthe1• 
mollify amendments before the Senate. It takes an ax and 
driw::; it through the consideration of legislatioo, without per
fecting it, because there is no other way to accomplish the 
result. Now, that rule may be necessary, it may be effective 
at times, but it is not the way to perfect legislation and bring 
about a desirable result. I now yielu to the Senator from 
Idaho. 

l\lr. BORAH. Speaking of the treaty which shall conclude 
this confiict, in which the people of the United States would 
be more directly intE-rested, perhaps, fhan an:rthing upon which 
the Congress will have to pass for many years, does the Sen
ator believe that it is more jmportant to limit debate upon 
the treaty than it is that the treaty shall be heard in open 
se:;;F:ion before the people of the country? 

1\fr. UNDERWOOD. I have no objection to the considera
tion of the tJ·eaty in open session when it comes, as far as I am 
indiYidually concerned. Of course, the Senator knows what 
the rules of the Senate are. I do not know whether those rules 
would provide for that· at the time or not. 

1\Ir. BORAH. I have offered an ·amendment which will put 
it beyond question that the treaty shall be heard in the open. 

1\lr. UNDERWOOD. I am not sure that I am not in fa-ror 
of the consideration of treaties in the open. I , am not at all 
nyerse to the conRiueration of the great peace h·eaty in open 
session, as far as the lights before me now. I can call to 
mind some questions thut for international reasons it might be 
wiser for the Senate to consider behind closed doors, but 
that is not inYolved in this question. That is an entirely 
different question. 

1\Ir. BORAH. It is involved in tile f.act that I ha-re offered 
an amendment to the resolution. 

l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I hope the Senator will not encumber 
this resolution in that way. 

Mr. BORAH. No; I am trying to add strength to it. 
l\Ir. LEWIS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (l\Ir. PmiERENE in the chair), 

Does the Senator from Alabama yield to the Senator from Illi
nois? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I yield. 
Mr. LEWIS. To make clear the situation, may I ask the Sen

ator, Is there anything in the resolution that could not be abro
gated by the Senate in the discussion of different matters, so 
as to lea-re that open to any future rule? 

l\lr. UNDEitWOOD. Nothing at all. When we reach a treatY 
of peace for consideration, the Senate can adopt n further rule, 
if tbe majority wants to clo it. There will be no difficulty if this 
rule is adopted, and the Senate wants to adopt a rule proYiding 
that there shall be unlimited debate upon it. As a matter of 

fact, I have no doubt that in the consideration of a peace treaty 
the Senate itself, b~; unanimous consent, will ao-ree to a lengthy 
and unlimited debate: if the Members of the Senate desire it 
when that time comes. 

1\Ir. BORAH. I do not know that I understoou the Senator 
from Illinois [Mr: LEwrs]. Did I understand the Senator to 
say that there is nothing in the Senate rules now which would 
prevent an open session of the Senate upon treaties? 

1\Ir. LEWIS. No; 1\Ir. President, I queried the Senator from 
Alabama whether there is anything in the present proposition 
that could not be abrogated when the time came to consider a 
peace treaty. In other words, I wish to haye it manifest that 
the propo~ed rule, if passed, would not affect in the way of a 
barrier or obstruction any rule that we' might choose to adopt 
for the purpose of discussing the peace treaty in open session. 

l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. Mr. President, I think there is a very 
goou reason why the Senate should adopt this rule. I uo not 
believe that there is any possibility of there being a filibuster 
in the Senate to prevent legislation that the majority wishes to 
enact during the period of this war. There has been an un
doubted disposition in the membership of both sides of the 
Chamber to enact the legislation that the ex:ecuti-re branch of 
the Government desires, in order to carry on the war. But we 
have had -rery long and almost interminable debate on seYeral 
que tions that baye been before the Senate. If there was any
thing for the good of .the country that was accomplished by long 
debate I do not know it. I do not mean to say there is a con
dition that is not benefited by the .debate, and amendments were 
not adopted that improved the legislative condition; but in my 
judgment the length of the debate did not improve the legisla
ti>e situation. 

Before this Congress adjourns, nay more, I will say before 
this war is over, because that is the length of this resolution, a 
great many questions of, vital importance to tile people of this 
country and to the civilization of the world are coming before 
the Senate for its consideration. They are questions not only 
that must be voted upon, but they are questions that should be 
considered, and I want to say that I am one of those men in the 
Senate who believe that our unlimited right of debate is ·the 
leading cause of the lack of consideration by the United States 
Senate of most of the bills that come before it for enactment. 

It is said sometimes, and said with pride, that the Senate of 
the United States is a great deliberati>e body. That )DaY be 
true, but the further you extend the field of deliberation the nar
rower you draw the scope of legitimate consideration of general 
legislation that comes before this body, because it must be ap
parent to all who consider it that when the Senate of the United 
States takes months for deliberation and debate on one measure, 
which it many times has done in the past few years, it cuts off 
the consideration of other legislation that must be passed by this 
body. 

I can recall an instance that occurred some vears before I 
became a Member of the Senate, when a measure then pending 
was debated for months in a short session, and in order to pre
vent an extra session of Congress it was necessary to pass prac
tically all the accumulated legislation of the session-appropria
tion bills and other bills of vast importance-by unanimous 
consent without consideration within the last few days of that 
session. And that will oc.cur continually: 

I think in order that we should have wise legislation, safe 
legislation, there should be a fair and reasonable opportunity for 
e-rery Member of this body to present his views and the position 
of his constituency to this legislative body and to propose such 
amendments as he thinks are in the interest of his constituency 
and for the benefit of the country; and when be bas done that 
he has no right to further delay legislation. He has no right to 
stop the legislati-re machine, and if he does so by additional de
bate he is merely preventing the consideration of other important 
business, sometimes during the existence of the Congress. 

I see no reason why this rule should not be adopted. It is 
reasonable in its limitations. There are very few questions that 
ever come before the Senate of tile United States where proper 
preparation is made that can not be discussed within the period 
of an hour, and if those questions are of such vast importance 
that they require more than an hour for legitimate debate I ha-re 
no doubt that the Senate will agree itself for an extension of the 
time, as it can under this rule. · 

l\Ir. WADSWORTH. Does not the Senator mean that e>ery 
1\Iember of the Senate pre ·ent must agi:ee? 

l\lr. Ul\"'DERWOOD. It can be done readily by unanimous 
consent. If any gentleman on the other side, or on either side, 
desires to offer an amenument which will provide that the time 
can l>e e:s:.tendeu, e~ther l>y unanimous consent or a yote of a 
majority of the Senate. I shall be Yery glad to agree to it, as far 
as I am concerned. There would be no objection in the w_orld. 
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The whole oiJject of thi rule is merely for the purpose of allow
ing the majority ·of the Senate to tran act i s busine s, and if 
the majority of the Senate are not prepared to bring the Senate 
to a. -vote but are willing to exterul the time I can see no objection 
to allowing the majority to· control the situation. I do not think 
it is nece sary, but there could be no objection to that proposi
tion if that is all that tands in the way of the a.doption of a 
reasonable rult; but that a reasonable rule is necessary there 
can. be no doubt. . 

lUr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the ~enator from Ala

bama yield to the Senator from Colorado? 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I yield. 
Mr SHAFllOTH. I should like to ask the Senator whether 

under this propo..,ed rille a condition of debate which I am 
going to de cribe could take place? We adopted a unanimou · 
con ent agreement while a bill was pending_ that debate should 
be limited· to 20 minutes on the bill and 5' minute on each 
amendment. The ruling of the Chair was that although the 
Senator had not . poken upon the bill, yet when he rose an 
amendment was pending and he ha.d to be limited to fi"ve min
ute . It seemed to me at the time tliat that was a great 
injustice, but nevertheless tllat was the ruling of the Chair 
nnd, if I remember correctly, there has been no O\erruling of 
that decision. 

I believe in the peruling re olution there ought to be a limita
tion of one hour to debate on the bill; but if a Senator has 
not exercised hl privilege of one hour of debate and an amend
ment is pending he ought not to be confined to 20 minutes but 
shoulu be confined to the 1 hour of general debate and the 20 
minutes in addition, if he desires. I ask the Senator whether 
uch a privilege would be gi\en under the resolution as reported 

by the committee? 
1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I do not think there can be any doubt 

about that. The propo al me1·ely says that no Member shall 
occupy more than one hour in debate. That is a negative 
})roposition. It does not say when he shall occupy it or how he 
. hall occupy it; it merely ars that he shall occupy no more 
than one hour. Un<loubtediy under that language he could 
occupy that hour a.t any time he pleased in any way he 
pleased, but TI"h n he had occupied that hour in general deba.te 
his time for general debate would be over and he would be 
confined to 20 minutes en amendments after that time~ 

1\Ir. SH.A.FROTH. After he bad used his one hour? 
Mr. UriDEllWOOD. I do- not think there can be any question 

about the. way the rule reads and that a l\Iember could occupy 
one hour in general debate at any time he saw proper. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Will the Senator state whether it is the 
purpose of his amendment of the rules tO' have it apply to the 
con ideration of treaties? · 

Mr. mTDERWOOD. The Senator calls my attention to a 
point that I started to answer a moment ago and I did not 
fnlly consider then what occurs to my mind now. I am 
inclined to think the rule does not apply to. treaties. I stated 
a while ago that I thought it did, but the rule reads this way: 

That no Member shall occupy more than one hoUJ." in debate~ unless 
by unanimous consent, on any bill or re olution. 

I do not know whether a treaty would be con iuered a bill 
or resolution; probably riot. I would have no objection to 
having it apply to a. treaty resolution, but I doubt whether the 
terms of the re oln.tion are broad enough as it is now written 
to cover a treaty. 

l\Ir. HITCHCOCK. My recollection is that the Senate in 
executive session generally adopts a resolution ratifying a 
treatyy and that might come within the term of thi.J amend
ment of the rules for that reason. I suppose the Senator would 
be willing to except the con ideration of resolutions ratifTing 
treaties. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I would have no objection to that. 
When I come to consider it I do not think the re ~oJution is broad 
enough to cover treaties in· executive se sion. The purpo e of 
the· resolu.tiorr is prim:lrily to give. the Senate a chance. to give 
Tegitimate· consideration to all the legislation that comes before 
the body and not undue deliberation to a. part of the Iegj.slation 
that comes before the body. I think it will accompli b the re
sult. I think this is the only way we can accompli h the result. 
I do- not think there is a particle of harm that can come out of 
this resolution. There is no issue. that is coiDing here during 
the war period that is going to be. decided along partisan lines, 
that i not going to be pa ed, if the executive· branch of the 
Government concludes that the legislation is necessary to carry 
on the war. On the other hand, the question of the Senate con
~idering ail the bill and consiuering them carefully does mean a 
rea onable. limitation on debate. It can not mean anything else. 

As a distinguished Senator said awhile ago, ·many delays in 
the Senate are caused by the fact that it is necessary to ha\e a 
quorum present in the Senate. Mr. President, in my judgment the 
reason for the delays on that score is the fact that we ha\e un
limited debate. Members will listen to a speech for a reasonable 
length of time, they will listen to speeches when they know there 
is action going to be taken in a reasonRble time and the measure 
is coming to a vote, but when you have unlimited debate, 
speeches running four, fixe, and six hom·s in length, Members will . 
not stay in the Chamber, and they do not stay in the Chamber 
except under very exceptional circumstances. If the debate is 
limited to an hour Senators will wait and listen for the conclu-
sion of the speech. · 

Mr. President, we are not winning on the western front· our 
enemy's vessels are at our \ery doors to-day, destroying our 'com
merce. The American people must awake to the fact that they 
must win the war and that on them alone depends there ult of 
winning the war. The Senate of the United States may as well 
realize now that we are just beginning our war legislation. To 
fight this war out to an l?ltimate conclusion ·may mean a p riod 
of four or five years to come; it will mean the sacrifice of hun
dreds of thousands of lives; it will mean the levying of billions 
on billions of taxation. It will mean the appropriation of the 
Yastest sums of money that this country has ever known. 

Those great questions coming before the Senate are entitled to 
its seriou consideration, its earnest consideration, and its full 
consideration. That C..'lll not be accomplished by unlimited de
bate. It may be pleasing on some questions to run the debate to 
a last analysis, but it will not accomplish results. To fairly 
conside1· the questions coming before us and to fairly dispo e of 
them we must have a reasonable limitation of debate on the main 
question and then' reaso_nable and fair opportunity to c.on iller 
amendments offered to legislation coming before the Senate. · 

Mr. KING. l\Ir. Pre ident--
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Just one moment, and I will yield to 

the Senator. . 
I want to- challenge Senators here to point me to the time when 

there ha.s been a great measure before the Senate in recent years 
open for consideration when it was not necessary, finally, by 
reason of unlimited deb&tey either to adopt the cloture rule, t11at 
cut off all consideration of amendments, or to agree to a unani
mous-consent rule, and practically cut off the consideration of 
vital and important amendments at the conclusion of a general 
debate that led nowhere and went nowhere. 

Now I ~1 ield to the Senator from Utah. 
1\Ir. KING. Mr. President, the Senator from AiabUIDs'l has 

just adverted to the fact that we would be called upon to make 
heavy appropriations. The Senator will recall that during the 
past year large appropriation bil1s have come before the Senate 
for consideration, and I recall that in nearly every instance 
those bills, calling for taggering amounts of seven o1· eight 
billion dollars, including the bonding bill, were pas-ed with but 
vE.ry limited debate; there was no opposition. So it has been 
with practically every measure that has come before the Senate 
since we embarked upon this war. 

Does the Senator from Alabama think, in the light of the ex
perience that we have had during the past year, there .is any 
necessity for this rule? Does not the course of the Senate argue · 
and prophesy that there is no nece~ity for it ; that the patriot:
ism of Senators here Ls such that the:- will n.ot indulge in any 
debate that is unreasonable, that will delay important and 
imperati've legislation; that they -~.re ready to enact such laws 

. as may be required to meet om· foe and to meet the great crL.gjs
that now confronts us? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. 1\1r. President, I am not impugning the 
patriotism of the Senate; I do not say that it is unpatriotic for 
any Senatol"' to speak six !tours in debate if be thinks six hours 
are necessary ; but when 10 or a dozen Senators each speak six 
hour it very materially dela.ys public bu. iness. I will say to 
the Senator from Ctah that in the consideration of the appro
priation b-ills immediately after the war broke out. none of us 
knew much about the contents of those bills, not even the mem
bers. of the committee, becau:e they were new matters. and we 
did not know where they led. I will also say that one reason 
for the lack of consideration of those bills was in the fact that 
the Senate's time was taken up by other matters, and it did 
not desire ta occupy time on appropriation bills on which, 
in many instances. time coulu be wisely and well spent for at 
least a re onable lengt!l of debate and consideration. 

But we are app.oaching a ummer, probably the most historic 
summer in the history of our country; po. sibly the mo t critical 
summer in the life. of this Nation; a summer when we must rret 
our men to the firing line; when we mu t provide the supplies 
that are a-oing to win this. war, and when we are going to levy on 
the American people a system of taxation. that will be right, 
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that will be just, that will be neressu.ry; but that in all probauil
ity will hurt. The taxation that na fallen on the American 
people up b tbi.· time has not in the main hurt; it bas not been 
t;u:ation that men lu.tu io make sacrifices to bear in the main; 
but, in my judgment, we are approaching a condition in thiS 
country when a tax will be levied heavily enough and dras
tically enough, and must be levied in that way, when the people 
of tl1e United States will feel it. To levy that cla s of taxes 
and pass those bills in a .reasonable time it "Will be nece . ary for 
some proper limitation on debate in the Senate to be adoptet1, 
and to be adopted at this time, unless it ·s proposed an<l expected 
th~t ibe great revenue bill to support tllis war and to mn intain 
our armies in tl1e field is to be pending between the two Hou es 
untP. next fall. That is not necessary ; we haYe got to tlo the 
work; we lurve got to ·do it \Yell. There is no rea on why the 
revenue bill that is approaching should not be <lisposed of in 
the early summer. and yet be ably written and carefully con
sidered, if there are reasonable Tu1es and rea onable opportuni
ties for its consideration presented to the Senate of the United 
State& . 

1 very much hope, l\lr . .President, that this resolution \Till be 
adopted, and that we may haTe an early disposition of it by the 
Senate. 

.Mr. GRONNA. 1\Ir . .Pre iuent--
The .PBESIDL "G OFFICER Does the Senator from .A.lubama 

yield to the Senator from North Dakota? 
1\Ir. U~"'DER,VOOD. 1 yield. 
J\lr. GRONNA. Suppose the same thing should lmppen in 

refereRce to the next revenue bill which .happened as to the 
last revenue bill? Of colll' e the Senator from Alabama recol
lects that the last revenue bill came from the Finance Commit
tee to the Se,nate, but it did not seem to be approved by a ma
jority Qf the Members of the Senate. It was therefore sent back 
to the committee, but it w:as argued at length before it ~·as so 
sent back. After its recommittal it was again reported to the 
Senate, having been very materially changed. Supposing such 
a thing as t11at again happens, does the Senator .f1~om Alabama 
belieYe that an hour's debate by each Senator would be sufficient 
on t11e entire bill? 

1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I can say to the Senator from North 
• Dakota that, of cowse~ the question of what each Senator thinks 

is the time necessary for him in order to present his views to 
the country on a legislative measure is a question of personal 
equation. I ,can, however, say to the Senator that I once Te
ported a great Tevenue bill to the House of Representatives, 
which is on the statute books to-day, and 1 presented the -views 
of the ·ways and l\leans Committee to the House of Representa
ti\es within an hour. I did it satisfactorily to myself, and, 1 
think. to the satisfaction of the House, and 1 bave neve1· heard 
any complaint as to the length of debate on that subject. 

Mr. GHO~JNA. I presume the Senator did so; but I am afraid 
I haYe not made myself clear to him. I wanted to 1.-now if a 
Senator would have but one hour on a bill when 1t was first 
reported, an<l then, supposing it was recommitted and that an 
entirely new bill shoulil be written, would he have but one hour 
altogether? 

1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I do not -understand the proposed rule 
in that way. 

Mr. GRONNA. But it would be the same bill. 
1\lr. UNDERWOOD. 1f there is any question about tl1at, J: 

would be gla<l to haYe tbe 1·esolution modified so as to cover it. 
Mr. GRONNA .. I am very glad to hear the Senator say that. 
Mr. UNDER,VOOD. But, of course, if a bill up for con idera

tion before tbe Senate is recommitted to the committee and 
.sub ·equently reportell back, I would regard it as having a new 
legislative status, and tlmt each Senator could debate it for · an 
hour. If, however, as I have said, -there is any question about 
that, I should be glad to see the reso1ution modified. 

Mr. GRONNA. I made tbe inquiry merely f~r the purpo e 
of understanding the resolution. I think it is very important 
we . hould understand it. 

1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I would have no objection to a modifi-
cation on that score. · 

1\:Ir. LODGE. 1\lr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ala

bama yield !O the Senator from Massachusetts? 
1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I yield. 
1\fr. LODGE. I ha\e no doubt that a Senator reporting a 

bill, even a great revenue bill, could compress an that is neces
sary to be said in an hour ; but in regaru to a great revenue 
bill, suppose the chairman of the committee reporting the bill 
makes no speech at all, the man does not Jive who in carrying 
a great revenue bill through the Senate can coyer as little as 
an hour merely in answering questions that are asked him. 

Under this rule he would ue depl.·iye<l of fill opportunity io 'ex
plain hi bilL 

1\Ir. UP."DEitW'OOD. As r haYe said. I ·UO 'Dot tl1ink tllere 
is any question ilmt if adUitional time ·were ueetleu the Senate, 
by unanimous consent, would grant it; ·bnt wllcn questions are 
asked the ch::tirman they are a.;k d and answered in the time 
of ·orne other Senator, aml if the chairman reSilOnds to ques
tions of other · enator it js not n consumption of the time 
of tl1e chairman, but a consumption of the time of tlle Senator 
"·ho asks the question . 

1\lr, LODGE. He may llaYe to take tlle floor in oriler to make 
the explan:rtion. 

.l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. "~ell, in the case of an amenilment 
tllnt may be so, but in my judgment-and I think the Senator 
from Ma saclmsetts will bear me out-a great deal of ·unneces
sary time is taken up in explaining amendment . On the · 
idea that the country may not unuerstanil or the Senate may 
not ·under tand the real objection to an amendment, although 
it is foreordained to defeat, as e\erybody lmo,Ys., even if 
nothing in the wor1d is said on the subject, 1 have seen it dis
cussed for hours. Everyone knew when it was offered that 'it 
was not going to pas , but, nevertheless, the time of the Senate 
was occupied in that way. 

.1\lr. PTe ident, that is all I desire to srry on the question at 
this ·time. 

Mr. FALL . .Mr. President, I de ·ire to present an amendment 
at this time so that the matter IJJUY be lli cus ed. I ask that 
the proposed amendment be Tead. 

The PRESIDil'G OFFICER. There is a pending amend
ment. 

Mr. FALL. I understand that, and I simply wish to have 
read for information the amendment I intend to propose, and 
I will offer it formally at the proper time. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary 'Will read as 
requested. 

The SECRETARY. [t is proposed to add the following proviso : 
Prov-ided, That this rule limiting debate to one hour upon tbe main 

question and 20 minutes upon any amendment shall not apply, ex~pt 
by unanimous consent, to any bUl, measure., or question which has been 
determined upon or agreed to by or in a party caucus or coniercnce of 
Senators of the majarity party. 

1\lr. FALL. Mr. President, 1 have, since my entrance into 
this body been in favor of a reasonable limitation upon debate, 
and I yet entertain· that feeling. I may say, however, that this 
now being the only body in the United States in which oebate 
can be carried to an informing extent to the people of the United 
States, I have to some extent modified my views, as we have 
changed many of our opinions during the course of the war. 

From what has been said by the Senator from Alabama f~lr. 
UNDERWOOD], having in charge the resolution, I ha\e no doubt 
that he will accept the amendment. He remarked just before 
taking his seat that as to measures necessary to eaTry on the war 
there would be :no partisan determination. I think that has been 
true so far. 

Mr. President, I have, as l: have said, favoreil a limitation 
U.POn debate, but I have belie"Ved that debate to the very limit 
was perfectly legitimate, and that a .filibuster was perfectly 
legitimate as against a caucus measm·e. If the caucus simply 
meant, for instance, at this time that the entire 52 Democrats, 
composing the majority of the Senate, agreed that they were 
to rput through a :measure, that would be, of course, government 
by the majority party, spoken of by the Senator from Ala
bama; but the fact remains that, with 52 1\Iembers upon the 
majority side, in a caucus of those Senators .27 'Senator~ can 
bind, as I have beard Senators .upon the other side say, they 
hav~ been bound against their will to a certain line of conduct, 
and to a certain vote upon a :proposition. 

So, Mr. President, not only can 27 Members control the legis
lation of the 9G Members of this body, but with 27, constituting 
a majority of the Democratic Senators present, and 14 consti
tuting a majority of the 27, it is perfectly possible, by bringing 
into operation the party wbip and calling a caucus of the 
majority at this time, for 14 Senators to control the legislation, 
war or otherwise, to be enacted by 96 £enators. Therefore 
as against the weapon of a party caucus debate car.ried to the 
extent of a filibuster is perfectly legitimate, ana, in my judg
ment, is in the interest of the people whom we are supposed to 
represent here, not as Democrats or Republicans, but us Sena
tors of the United States Senate. So mueh for this amendment. 
I concein; that the Senator from Alabama will see the justice 
of it, and, in view of the fact that we are not legislating on war 
measu.res upon party lines, that there will be no objection io 
it<> adoption. 

l\11·. -president, the amendment of the Senator i:rom Jdaho 
[Mr. BonAH], now 'Pending, proposing that debate U.Pon treaties 
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shall be in open session of the Senate, to my mind, is one 
which hould be adopted. If there ha been no nece ity for it 
heretofore, there is the utmost necessity for it now. The Pre i
uent of the United States has said in a message to the world 
that when the different nations shall sit around the peace tnble 
tile proceedings should be open; that nothing should be secret; 
that the treaty which he signs, as the Senator from Alabama 
state3, should be considered openly. On the other hand, the 
treaty which we ratify, under the objection made to the amend
ment of the Senator from Idaho, must be considered secretly. 

l\Ir. President, in the consideration of treaties presented to 
thi body I can recall at least 25 treaties which, in my judg
ment as a Senator, would never have been ratified had they 
been discussed in the open. In my judgment, the people of the 
United States would never have allowed the ratification of the 
o-called Bryan· peace treaties; and the people of the United 

States yet do not know what they are, becau e the people were 
not furnished With copies of those treaties to carry home ·and 
read. I opposed every one of them upon the ground that, in
stead of being a peace treaty, it was a challenge to war, and 
that the people of the United States would never allow the 
question of their national honor or of their national interests 
to te submitted, not to an arbitration tribunal, but to the other 
party in interest; that the adoption of the treaties meant that 
they -n-ould be torn up when the first occasion arose; and in my 
judgment, as I say, they never would have been adopted had 
they been discussed openly and the people informed as to what 
tho e treaties contained, as they have never yet been informed. 

In my judgment had the treaty with Nicaragua been con
sidered openly, as it was considered in secret session, while 
under the same statements made with reference to it, it would 
l1ave been ratified, in my judgment, I think correctly-!" think 
the Senate in ratifying it acted for the best interests both of 
Nicaragua and of tllis country-but had the reasons for its 
ratification been discussed openly, so that the people of the 
United States could have understood it, there never would have 
been the exceedingly great injustice done to Costa Rica and 
Honduras which has ensued from the ratification of the Nicara
gua treaty. There never would have been the consequences 
of the ratification of that treaty as it was without the carrying 
out of pledges which some of us had that a similar treaty, or 
one along the same lines, satisfactory to Costa Rica and Hon
duras, was in course of preparation and would follow. 

Had the policy as announced to some of us then been carried 
out you would have seen a different result. The world would 
not have witnessed the jlissolution of the Supreme Court of 
Central America, which was inaugurated at the invitation of the 
United States, and which, I may say, we forced upon those 
people. \Vith our delegates present during all their sessions 
we- prevailed upon them to agree that instead of fighting and 
carrying their continual difficulties to the sword's point with one 
another they would leave matters in dispute between themselves 
to a high tribunal to be constituted by each of the States. For 
years we had no difficulty among the Central American States. 
This court, the Supreme Court of Central America, was inaugu
rated. The plan was formed in the State Department at Wash
ington. Those people were summoned here, and the repre enta
tives of the State Department attended their conferences and 
assisted in the formation and working out of the plans forming 
the Supreme Court of Central America, to which all difficulties 
should be relegated. We knew here, and we discussed here, the 
fact that there were serious difficulties between Costa Rica and 
Honduras upon the one hand and Nicaragua upon the other, 
and that we were ratifying a tteaty with Nicaragua knowing 
that we were doing an injustice to Costa Rica, particularly; 
knowing that the President of the United States-President 
Cleveland-:had decided the very point in issue with reference 
to the Nicaragua route, for which we ·were paying $2,000,000, 
in favor of the Costa Rican Republic., 

Knowing that Costa Rica had an equal interest in Fonseca 
Bay, as did Honduras, we purchased from Nicaragua rights 
upon Fonseca Bay; and so far as I am concerned, sir, I will 
. ay frankly that my vote in favor of the ratification of the 
treaty with Nicaragua was cast because I had personal assur
ances that treaties with Costa Rica and with Honduras of a 
satisfactory nature would be carried along with it and pre
sented to us for ratification, settling all the difficulties between 
this country a.nd Costa. Rica, Honduras, and Nicaragua, respec-
tively. · 

What was t11e result of that act of injustice, which never 
would have been perpetrated had this treaty been discussed 
openly here in the Senate? The result was that Costa Rica 
and Honduras appealed to the high court which had been es
tabli bed for them at our instigation, and there each of them 
secured a judgment against Nicaragua, based upon this treaty 

of our ; and the.n Nicaragua, hilling behind the provision in 
the treaty that we would protect her with our armed force , 
defieu the judgment of the Supreme Court of Central America, 
refused to abide by it, and no recourse was left or is left to 
Costa Rica or Honduras; and not one word yet has this Senate 
had to the effect that the State Department is undertaking to 
do ju tice to those two countries, which have been robbed of 
their territory by the ratification of a treaty by this body. 

1\fr. President, all the good work done by Elihu Root in Latin 
America has practically been done a'\\ay with becau e we have 
not discus ed Latin-American affairs here openly and know
ingly, and have not understood them; and in our consideration 
here of treaties or proposition concerning Latin-American 
countries we do not under tand Latin America, and never will 
under tand it. Open debate is more nece sary upon matters of 
this kind than upon any other rna tters pending before this body 
or which may pend before this body, in my judgment. I know 
that a majority of the older state men upon this side of the 
Chamber do not agree with the Senator from Idaho [l\lr. 
BoRAH] and the Senator from New Mexico and others here who 
have voted upon every occa ion for open con ideration of 
treaties; but, Mr. President, I say again, as I have said here 
before, that the people of the United States are entitled to know 
all about their foreign affairs. They are entitled to know whom 
we send to foreign countries now to negotiate for us, and they 
are entitled to know what character of negotiations are car
ried out. The people of tne United States are entitled to know 
what agreement has been made with the allied countries and 
is being carried out through the deliberations of the allioo '\\ar 
council, in which Clemenceau repre ents France, and Lloyd
George represents Great Britain, and the minister of foreioon_ 
relations represents Italy, and we know not who represents the 
United States. 

In strictly war matters we have a Chief of Staff representing 
the United States; but in the other matters which are being 
constantly passed upon we ha•e no one representing us, as I 
understand, except a Mr. CJ.·osby, whom I have not the pleasure 
of knowing, officially or otherwise, or knowing of, I may say. 
We were all acquainted with the name of Col. Hou e, who ap
parently attended this council at one time, but we are informed 
that he is now in the United States. We know nothing of the 
report which he has made. Our foreign affairs are not being 
carried on through the officials named in the Constitution and 
in the laws of the United States, but apparently all our foreign 
relations are in the hands of men unknown to the law and 
unknown to the Constitution. 

"No secret diplomacy," Mr. President? There ne\er bas 
been, at any previous period in the life· of this great country of 
ours, the secrecy that exists now with reference to foreign rela
tions, both with neutral countries and with belligerents and 
with our allies. I defy any of you, even during executi\e ses
sions, to give to the Senate any information of any kind or 
character with reference to the relations of this Government 
with foreign countries. In no· instance in the hi tory of this 
(!ountry, prior to this administration, has a President, in ad
dressing the Congress of the United States when great foreign 
affairs were pending, failed or refused to gi\e the Congre s all 
the information which could be made public with reference to 
the details of the conduct of the foreign relations of this coun
try, and to send in privacy to the respective bodies the data 
upon which the information was given. I defy you to look 
through the messages and documents of the Presidents of the 
United States, from the day of George Washington to that of 
Woodrow Wilson, and challenge the statement which I have 
made here. Now, above all times, are we justified in overturn
ing the practice of the Senl).te for the last hundred years or 
more, and in demanding, in all fore:gn relations with wQ.ich 
under the Con titution this body has anything to do, that at 
least through this. body shall the people of the United States, 
whom we repre ent, be informed as to their affairs. 

l\Ir. BORAH. l\.Ir. President, this morning I offered · an 
amendment to this resolution which reads as follows: 

Add the following as a new S€Ction : 
"That-all treaties shall be considered and acted upon by the Senate 

in its open or legislative session, unle s four-fifths of the Members of 
the Senate, by y a -and-nal vote, shall determine to close the doors 
during the consideration o the particular treaty upon which the vote 
to close the doors is taken. -

" T~tat this rule shall not be llmltcu to the period of the war." 

I insert the latter clause by reason of the fact that the main 
resolution bas a clause which limits the other proposed amend
ment to the period of the war; otherwise, it would have been 
unnece ary to insert that clau e. 

l\lr. President, I do not think it is necessary for me to say 
that this· amendment is o:fferecl in good faith, and -n-ill be urged 
to a final conclusion. It is a proposition which somn of us 
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have been advocating for the last 10 years, anJ with which, ·so 
far, we have not made \ery rapid progress. Several months ago 
I offered a xesolution asking the Committee on Rules to report 
concerning the advisability of discussing treaties in the open-a 
committee of which the honorable Senator from Alabama [Mr. 
Ur-.JJERwoon] is a member, and others-and it shows really that 
the delay in this body is not in the open sesl:lions, but in the 
committee. That resolution has been with the committee for 
several months, and so far no report whatever has been made 
upon it. I assume it is by reason of the fact that they ha\e 
no limitation upon debate in the committee. So it nece sitates 
offering the amendment upon the floor of the Senate in order 
that we may have a hearing at all upon the subject. 

l\1r. President, six minutes is not sufficient time in which to 
present this amendment and the reasons why it should be : 
adopted; but I want to say to the .Members upon the majority 
side of the Chamber that the Senator from Idaho ought not ·to 
be the one called upon to advocate this amendment. It ought 
to come from the majority side of the Chamber. It ought to be 
supported upon that side by reason of the fact that it is the 
canying out of the repeatedly pronounced policy of the Presi
dent. We shall not be a'ble to satisfy those \\lth whom we are 
dea1ing abroad, nor oru· own people, that our many assevera
tions witll reference to open policy concerning foreign affairs 
are in good faith if we defeat this amendment. 

I was sm·prised to hear the leader of the majority say this 
morning that he was opposed to this amendment; and I trust 
that upon fuller investigation and fuller consideration of the 
resolution the leader upon the .majority side will conclude that 
it is in harmony with the program which has been outlined by 
the Pre.sident, and not only in harmony with the program which 
has been outlined by the President, but in this instance thor
oughly in harmony with t11e general trend of affairs with refer
ence to foreigu matters. 

The President, in his message upon the 8th of January, 191..8, 
among other things, said : 

Tbe program of the world's peace, therefore, is our .\)rogra.m; and that 
program, the only possible program, as we see it, is th1 : 

I. Open covenants of peace, openly arrived at, after which . t~ere 
shall IJe no private international unders.tandings o~ any kind, but diplo
macy shall proceed always frankly and m the public ·view. 

No other 'Provision or clause among the 14 separate proposi
tions which the President submitted to the country and to the 
world as pruequisite to a permanent and abiding peace re
cei\ed more consideration and discussion in the literature of 
the world, -particularly abroad, than the one which I nave just 
rea<l. There were many publicists in England who were open 
advocates of this policy prior to the beginning of this war, and 
they have repeatedly stated facts which, to my mind, justify 
tbeit· conclusion that if this policy of open diplomacy, of in
hibition against secret understandings among different nations, 
of open consideration of alJ negotiations between nations had 
obtained for the last 40 years in Europe this war would have 
been avoided. It was the secret and sinister combination of 
tho e who did not represent those who now must pay the taxes 
and carry the burdens and fight the battles of this war which 
finally, in their entangling understandings and agreements, 
brought on thLc:: great conflict. The most marvelous thing, sir, 
of the twentieth century-a time when the trend is toward 
open, candid, democratic government-is that a few men have 
been permitted to sit about secret council tables and barter 
and trade in the live-s, not only of indi'Viduals and peoples but 
of nations, and to enter into treaties, alliances, and engage
ments which must ultimately result, if their ambitions were 
to be satisfied, in just such conflicts as the one in which we 
are now engaged. Anyone who is familiar or who desires to 
familiarize himself with the history of diplomacy, the secret 
alliances and combinations and un"derstandings of the supposed 
leaders or of the real lenders of Europe during the last 40 
years, will find therein the secret of this conflict which is now 
approaching our very doors. And yet, sir, the most pronounced 
democracy of the world hesitates to close in upon this proposi
tion and to announce, once and for all, that the _people who pay 
the taxes and tight the battles and suffer and die shall know 
the kind of contract which we make with other peoples during 
the time that it is being made. 

It is a· travesty upon common sense, it is a grim piece of 
humor, to say to the people of the United States: "You shall 
know the contents of the treaty after it bas been IDU(l'e, after 
it has been ratified. After yon are tied and bound, shackled 
by the agree;nent, you shall know the contents of it, when 
you have no power to reject it." 

The time in which to turn on the light of public opinion and 
to put the negotiators who deal in the affairs of nations upon 
record is when public opinion will be upon those who are 

closing the negotiation and where }Jublic opinion will have the' 
po\\·er to stay the combinations "\\hicb a:re to gratify the indi
vidual ambitions of diplomats and leaders. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. WoLCOTT in the chair). 
The hour of 2 o'clock ha\ing arrived, the Chair lays before the 
Senate the unfinished bu ines , which is House bill 9959. 

. Mr. UNDERWOOD. I should like to ask the Senator in 
charge of the unfinished business if he will be willing to allow 
this resolution of the Senate to be considered to a conclusion 1 

Mr. Sl\IO<Y.r. I sh011ld like to accommodate the Senator, but. 
I run quite sure the discussion would take the balance of the 
day. I allowed this bill to go over last week until to-day with 
a distinct understanding that it should be proceeded with at this 
time. I desire to proceed with the bill. 

l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I wish to say that I shall endeavor to
morrow to bring up the resolution and secure a vote upon it 
at some reasonable time. 

INCREASE OF PENSIO"XS. 

The Senate, us in Committee of the Whole, resumed the 
consideration of the bill (H. R. 9959) increasing Tates of 'Pen
sions of soldiers and sailors of the Civil War. 

l\1r. KING. Mr. President; I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Utah sug
gests the absence of a quorum. The Secretary will cull the roll. 

The Secretary called the rol1, and the following Senators an
swered to their names : 
Bankhead Hardwick McKellar 
Beckham Henderson McNary 
Borah Hitchcock Martin 
Brand(>gee Johnson, Cal. Myers 
Calder Johnson, S.Dak. Nel on 
Culberson Jones, N. Mex. Norris 
Cummins Jones, Wash. Nugent 
Curtis Kellogg Page 
Dillingham Kendrick Penrose 
ll'all Kenyon Phelan 
ll'ernald King Pittman 
F.rance Kirby Poindexter 
GTonna Lenroot Ransdell 
Guion Lewis Saulsbury 
Hale Lodge Sheppard 
Harding McCumber Sherman 

Shields 
Simmons 
Smith, Ga. 
Smith. l\Id. 
Smoot 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Thompson 
Town en<l 
Underwood 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
Warren 
Wolcott 

l!Ir. CURTIS. I desire to announce the absence of the ·enior 
Senator from :Kew Jersey [Mr. FRELINGHUYsr.,~] on business 
of the Senate. 1 will let this announcement stand for the day. 

I should like also to announce that the Senator from Indiana 
(l\Ir. NEw] is absent on business of the Senate, and I ask that 
this announcement may stand for the day. 

Mr. LEWIS. 1\Iay I be permitted also at this time to an-· 
nounce the absence of the sen1or Senator from Florida [1\Ir. 
l!"'LETCHER] and. the junior Senator from Florida [Mr. TRAM
MELL], detained on public business? I ask that this .announce
ment may stand for the day. 

I desire also to announce the absence of the senior Senator 
from Mississippi [Mr. WILLIAMS] occa.Sioned by illness in his 
family, and of the Senator from Kentucky [Mr. JAMEs] by per
sonal illness. 

1\Ir. SUTHERLAND. I wish to announce that my colleague, 
the senior Senator from West Virginia [1\Ir. GoFF], is absent 
on account of illness. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Sixty-two Senators have an
swered to their names. There is a quorum present. 

l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. l\Ir. President, I wish to call atten
tion to the extreme nature of the substitute reported by the 
Senator from Utah [l\Ir. SMooT] from the Committee on Pen
sions. Where an injury takes place in the service I believe in 
most liberal care fm· the injured. Where there is simply service 
without any injury and ·the party is mustered out sound, I do 
not believe in giving a pension at all. I ha\e expressed that 
·view quite often, and I had the privilege of urging it against 
Spanish-American War pensions. · Where the widow is the 
widow of a man who was a soldier, married before he went 
into the ·Army, I can see an excellent reason for providing for 
her, but where be was mustered out and subsequently married 
I do not understand why, because he llas been in the service, it 
should cause pensions in \ast quantities for widows. 

The only excuse that I understand there is for a pension to 
one who leaves the Army sound and without injury grows out 
of the fact that if a man has rendered gallant sen-ice in battle 
for his country, and misfortune should subsequently overcome 
him, it makes a strong case of appeal to his country to see that 
he is guarded against misfortune. But that is not the substi
tute of the Senator from Utah. That is the bill, in a sen e, a1: 
passed by the House. The Senator from Utah prop~sc.s to pay 
as much as $480 u year to men who ser>ed in the Army, wha 
came out without a scratch, who rendered no special :erTicc.. 
who ha\e been prosperous in life, and \\ho perhaps have in .. 
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comes of $50,000 a year. Without an injury in the servico, 
without any special claim, without actually reaching the front 
or being in a battle, from the mere fact that they are on the 
roll, without exception, no matter how rich, the pension rna~ 
go to $480 a year. 

I can not justify, I can not excuse, a charge, especially in the 
present condition of the Treasury, of between $30,000,000 and 
$40,000,000 a year for -such a purpose. 

It has been the custom of the committee where there ''"as a 
speeial burden of' sickness and want resting upon the soldier 
to carry the pension up to something like this sum. 

Now, let us see the provision in the House bill. 
Mr. KING. 'Vill the Senator yield? 
1\fr. SMITH of Georgia. Certainly. 
1\fr. KING. I think the Senator might state at that point,, 

too, that a large number of those served only about 90 days, or 
a few days over that-from 90 days to 6 months. 

1\fr. Sl\liTH of Georgia. Some of them never got to the front 
at all. You do not limit it to men who got in reach of bullets. 
You put it in the same class as the effort which wa made to 
pension the Spanish-American soldiers. 1\fany of them were 
citizens of my State who never got to Cuba, who never were 
shot at. 

I have seen no excuse for going into the Treasury in behalf 
of those men, and I haYe, with a sense of duty performed, sought 
to check pensions of this character for them. 

Now, mark the distinction. I do not wish to be misunder
stood. If they were injured, even in camp ; if they were wounded 
in the service; if their services have brought scars or lessened 
their capacity for future usefulness to themselves and their 
families, I think it is right that the country should bear the 
loss and not the injured man. This Smoot amendment, however, 
is a service pension, without regard to injury, · 

1\fr. SMOOT. So is the bill passed by the House. 
~1r. SMITH of Georgia. I know; but the House· bill has a 

limitation on it. 
I started to say that I am opposed to all service pensions, but 

yours is much wor e than the House bill, because the latter is 
put on the theory that where a man has served in the Army and 
has not any substantial income, the Government will help him, 
but you do it without regard to his needs. The cry has been 
always heretofore that you can not afford t.o let a man who 
served gallantly in the Army, and who has become needy sub
sequent to the war, suffer. There is something in that appeal; 
but this provision of the Senator from .Utah gives $480 a year 
to men who perchance never heard the roar of musketry, who 
were never within the line of battle, and who may be worth 
to-day their thousands and thousands. 

I can see no excu e for it except that there are a large num
ber Qf them, and it is mighty bard to stop an appropriation 
when it reaches a great many people. I have found that a 
small appropriation touching .only a few people is much easier 
to stop than a large appropriation touching a great many people, 
an appropriation which will carry from the Treasury mouey 
into the pockets of a great many people. Here is the House 
provision: 

SEc. 3. That no pensioner shall be entitled to receive any benefits 
under the provi ions of this act for any period during which he shall 
be an inmate of any State or National soldJers' home; and the provi
sions of this act shall not apply to any pensioner whose net annual in
come from all sources, Including his pension, is $1,000 <Jr more. 

A man with a thousand dollars a year is certainly protected 
from want. The chief object of the substitute of the Senator 
from Utah is to strike out that provision. 1\Iore people are 
reached if we strike that out; the distribution is broadened. 

The House bill carlj.es a pension, if . the party bas served 90 
days, of $27 per month, six months $29, one year $31, one and 
a half years $35, two years $39 per month. The proposal of the 
Senator from Utah as to a.m.ount is that anyone on the pension 
roll who served 90 days or more in the military or naval service 
$30. The service in the Navy was without the slightest danger. 
They were just as safe as any man on an ordinary boat before 
the submarine was known, and yet for 90 days' serYiCe on board 
a vessel, with no opposing ship, with no navy against them with 
which to contend, the person is to have for the balance of his 
life $360 a year, no matter how much he is worth, no matter 
how succe sful be has been in business, no matter how much his 
little 90-day trip contributed to his health and strengthened 
him for future activity. It is an unreasonable proposition. 

Then it says six months $32, one year $35, one and a half 
years $38, two years $40: "Provided, That this amendment shall 
not be so con trued as to reduce any pension under any act, 
public or private." It is vastly more objectionable than the 
~ouse bill. 

I confess that when a man bas worn the uniform of his coun
try and stood up for it and fought for it, even if he comes out 
sound and in his old age is poor and needy, I haye not much 
heart to object to helping take care of him, but why not be 
satisfied with the provision of the House bill? That carries 
the income up to a thousand dollars a year. Do not undertake 
to give this sum to men who left the service without a wound, 
without a scratch, without an injury, and \Yho were never in 
reach of a bullet and who have now mote than they need. 

1\Ir. President, I do not desire to detain the Senate. I merely 
felt that if I did not express my conviction on this subject I 
would be rather running from a responsibility. If the Senator 
from Utah had a list of men who had suffered from the service, 
if be had a list of men who had been wounded, men who had 
losses from the service, I think the case would be strong to 
make them sound. I wish it distinctly understood that my ob
jection is to pensioning in this way those who were not hurt at 
all and who do not need the money. 

1\fr. 1\IcCUl\IBER. Mr. Pre ident, in the pen ion legi lation 
of 1907, 1908, and 1912 we elimj.nated, and it wa hoped that 
we had eliminated for all time, eyery thought of the pension roll 
being a rol} of poverty-stricken soldiers. It was suppose<l that 
at that time we bad made the pension roll a roll of honor, that 
any soldier who bad fought for his country, battled for the 
Union and saved his country, could accept as an expression of 
gratuity from a grateful GoYernment. I hope to God we will 
never go back upon the record we made at that time, so that 
any one of these old men, now from 75 to 90 years of age, can 
accept that expression of gratefulness on the part of. a great I'ich 
Go\-ernment without feeling that by o doing be is placing the 
stamp of pauperism upon his honorable record. · 

I hope that we will sustain the record that we made at that 
time, and I shall suffer the disappointment of my life if the 
Senate of the United States shall ever go back upon the record 
that it ruade then in eliminating this objectionable provision of 
our pension laws. 

We applied that same rule to all soldiers. We applied it the 
same to the Mexican veterans. We did not ask whether they 
bad a thousand dollars income a year or whether they bad any 
support whatever. 'Ve said you served your Government, an<l. 
now, being from 75 to 00 .years of age, you shall receive this 
gratuity from your Government without feeling a pang of shame 
for having entered your name upon the pension roll. 

Again, Mr. President, the Senator from Georgia says the only 
rea on why we propose or seek to justify this bill is that it affects 
n large number-that it is so unjust we would only. pa s it in 
view of the fact o~ the great number, intimating probably the 
voting strength it might carry. Let me call the attention of the 
Senator to the fact that it does not cover anywhere near the 
number that the Adamson bill covered, which we passed in 1916, 
and which showed its good effect in the voting strength of those 
affected in the succeeding fall election. It does not cover any
where near the number covered by the $300,000,000 which will 
now be put on top of the benefits derived from the Adamson bill 
and which we submit to without reference to what effect it may 
have upon the numbers or upon the voting strength of any par
ticular number of organizations in the United States. 

1\lr. President, before beginning this war $40,000,000, the 
equivalent of 40 cents per capita of all the men and "-omen and 
<::hildren in the United States, would have been a yery large sum 
of money. Before our entry into this war no such appropriation 
would have been made without the greatest and most careful 
deliberation and forethought. But since our entry into the war 
we scarcely give any consideration to an appropriation of any
thing le s than a billion dollars. We vote for $640,000,000 for 
airplanes, and when the year goes by and we have not any 
planes in si~ht we vote for another billion dollars, without ob
taining the slightest information as to what bas become of the 
$640,000,000 or whether we are to get anything out of that 
appropriation . 
• Again, we place $40,000,000 in the hands of a censor, without 

even an inquiry as to what use he is going to make of it. 
1.\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. 1\Ir. President, wiil the Senator aeow 

me to ask him a question? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from North 

Dakota yield to the Senator from Georgia? 
Mr. McCUMBER. Certainly. 
1\lr. SMITH of Georgia. The secon<l. sum for aeroplanes has 

not been before the Senate yet, has it? 
1\lr. 1\lcCUl\IBER. Well, it has already passed the House of 

Representatives to the amount of almost $900,000,000, and it will 
probably go through the Senate without much c~nsideration. 

) \Jr. Sl\liTH of Georgia. It is h1ghly probable that it will, 
but I hope we shall be able to gi\e the Senator some informa-

' 
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tion about it. The Senator said it passed without information. 
As I am on the subcommittee which is trying to get the informa
tl.on, I had just wondered if it had slipped through without my 
knowing it. 

Mr. McCUMBER. I am afraid that the Senator \\ill not have 
a great deal of information for us by the time that bill gets here. 
It will pass with about the same consideration \\hich \\as given 
the other appropriation. 

:Mr. SMITH of Georgia. At least, howe\er, I should like to 
know that it was passed. I should be embarrassed if, accord
ing to the suggestion of the Senator, it had slipped through and 
I did not even know that it had passed when I was thinking I 
wns watching it. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Well, the Senator from Georgia probably 
remembers that $640,000,000 slipped through, and the Senator 
will-probably also remember that we do not know what has be
come of it at. a time when we are asked for nearly $000,000,000 
more. 

l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. The bill did-- not slip through. Both 
bodies understood that they \\ere appropriating the money and 
thought w-e were going to ha\e airplanes. Before we vot~ upon 
the ndditional billion dollars, if we need so much, and can build 
aiq)l:mes and help whip the Germans with them-and I am 
going to Yote for it-I hope I shall know more than I now know 
about what has been done with the previous appropriation. I 
think we shall ha\e considerably more information upon that 
subject, not all or it satisfactory-some of it Yery unsatisfac
tory-but stil1 we want the information as to whnt became of 
the money, howeYer it went. 

1\lr. McCUMBER. And may I join the Senator from Georgia 
in the hope that the Senate will also- find out what is going to 
be <lone with the other billion dollars, whether we shall get any
thing out of it, and how it is to be expended? Nothing of thaf 
character was attempted in the preYious bill. But to proceed: 

\Ye placed $40,000,000 in the hands of a censor, the 'w-hole 
equintlent of what is to be \Oted for the old soldiers, without the 
slightest inquiry as to what was to be clone with it, and if that 
cen or spends $iO,OOO.OOO circulating socialistic literatme-u 
literature which is calculated to destroy any goyernment upon 
the face of the earth, the same as it has alrea<ly destroyed 
Rus •in-we make no inquiry, but we submit to it and sit quietly 
by~ 'Yithout a murmur, because the censor is a part of the war 
administration. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from North 

Dakota yield to the Senator from Utah? 
1\Ir. 1\IcCUMBER. I yield to the Senator. 
1\Ir. KING. Doe" the Senator from North Dakota in the 

criticism which he is now making refer to l\Ir. Creel and his 
committee? 

Mr. 1\fcCUl\IHER. I refer to the censor committee; and the 
Senator from Utah, of course, understands, as C\ery one who 
listens to me does, who is the head of that committee and who 
is the real censor. 

1\fr. KING. If I may be pardoned, I hope the Senator from 
Korth Dakota will not impute to me any improper motive in 

· interrogating him, because I am somewhat in s~·mpnthy mth 
some of the criticisms he has made at various times, and have 
sometimes felt that the committee refetTed to was subject to 
just criticism, and I rose for information and not for the pur
po ·e of provoking any controversy. 

The Senator has referred to the fact tf1at certain literatm·e, 
socialistic in character, has been promulgated by this committee. 
I should be \ery glad, as none of it has come to my attention, 
to be adYJsed of that fact, because if it is true, and I could be 
convinced that this commJttee was disseminating literatme of 
the character referred to, I would be one of the first to de
maud the abolition of the bureau or .committee, whatever its 
title, Mr. Oreel and all, because they ha\e no right to take 
the money of the people of the United States and utilize it to 
ad,·ocate a change in our form of government or to promulgate 
the un-American and disastrous doch·ines that ha\e destroyed 
Russia. 

1\Ir. l\IcCUl\1BETI. Well, l\lr. President, if the Senator f1·om 
Utah wlll call upon that committee for a statement of theit· 
expenditures and the number of thousands of tons of literature 
of a socialist-ic cha1~acter which have been sent broadcast over 
the country, he will perhaps secure the information he now 
U.esires. 

1\Ir. KING. Will the Senator from North Dakota yield for 
just one further question? 

1\!r. McCU:MBEH. I yield. 
1\lr. KING. Acting upon the suggestion of the Senn~or, I 

shall take the first occasion to request of the committee a copy 

LYI--40::! 

of eyerything which tlley haYe sent out aside from the daily 
publications. 

Mr. 1\I.cCUMBER. I wish the Senator woulu do so, ·for I 
know, if I should offer such a proposition on this side, I should 
never get it through. 

1\lr. KING. And if it is of the character suggested by the 
Senator, I shall join Wm and shall aslc hi aid in working such 
reforms as will pre\ent a repetition of that evil. 

Mr. McCUMBER. But, l\.1r. President, we are considering the 
awful extravagance of expending $40,000,000 to relieve . the 
sufferings of the few remaining soldiers who made it pos iblc 
for us to haYe a Go-yernment to-day. When we appropriate 
$150,000,000 for food control; in other words, when we spend 
$1u0,000,000 to drive the price of the farmers' wheat below the 
market yalue, we scarcely scan the amount or stop · to con
template that we E-'Pend $1GO where we save ~1 by this Food 
Commission. · 

Again, when we vote $150,000,000 to control the price of coal, 
and then decrease the coal output to such an extent that people 
freeze, we smile, and "·e take our medicine, because we say_ 
" this is one of the burdens of war." When we take o\er the 
railroads of the counh·y and allow the Dh·ector General to 
appropriate $300,000,000 to increase wages-and thereby in
crease his own popularity, thus killing two birds with one 
stone-and tllen charge tllis same $300,000,000 back to the 
farmers who must ship oYer the railroads and compel them to 
pay 25 per cent more than they hnYe been in the habit of paying 
for their freight, while you cut dow.n their income 25 per cent, 
we grin anu bear it as a part of the mi eries and inequalities of 
this war. · · 

AJ5 I sai<l, 1\lr. President, when we appropriated $G:!O,OOO,OOO 
for aircraft--enough to have furnished all the craft we could 
possibly use in 10 years if it hall been expended honestly and 
efficiently-and when after wasting that we are asked to vote 
another billion dollars, we are told that we must expect ex~ 
h·avagance in war times and that we must expect a great 
amoun·t of graft ! · 

I drove down Sixth Street the other ewning, 1\Ir. President, 
where employees were constructing Go\ernment buildings. I 
saw two pieces of timber 2 by 8, 14 feet long. They were nailell 
together by two little slats at the ends. Two men could have 
taken hold of those two slats and ha\e carried those two pieces 
of timber anywhere. How many men were handling them? 
There were 6 men on each side-12 men altogether-carrying 
those hTo little pieces of timber, and there were 5 more men 
standing idly by because there wa not any room for any more 
to get hold of the pieces of timber that they were removing. 

A few rods from there a number \\ere unloading a load of 
lumber composed of boards 1 inch thick, by G inches wide and 
about 14 feet long. Any able-bodied man could have taken 
three of those boards and carried· them. It took two men to 
lift one board of that size off the wagon, and then three men 
got hold of it, one in the millclle and one at each end, and carried 
it aw-ay, while three other individuals stood idly by because 
there was no work for them to do. That is the way the Gov
ernment's work is being done here during this war, when we 
demand more than has ever been demanded before in the his
tory of the counb:y, the physical efficiency of e\ery man who 
performs labor for the GoYernment. 

1\!r. CALDER rose. 
1\Ir. 1\!cCUl\IBER. I yield to the Senator from Kew York. 
1\ir. CALDER. Is that a cost-plus job, I will ask the Sen. 

a tor? 
Mr. McCUMBER. Of course it is all cost plus; the more men 

it takes the greater the profit. But you can get at the man 
who makes the profit, because you can tax him and you can get 
any per cent of that profit back into the Go\ernment coffers, 
but you never can get the 90 per cent waste of time. 

1\lr. CALDER. And '\Yaste. 
l\Ir. McCUMBER. Yes; the waste of man power; that is lost 

forever. 
Mr. President, I repeat · when we employ five men to do the 

work of one and pay each of those fiye men three times his 
normal wages, we are asked to control our sense of indignation 
because these are war times and we must expect inefficiency and 
extravagance. · 

1\!r. KING. 1\lr. President, will the Senator from North Da-
kota yield to me? · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from North 
Dakota yield to the Senator from Utah? 

1\.fr. 1\IcCUl\IBER. I yield. 
l\fr. KING. The Senator from North Dakota w-as speaking 

n moment ago about the waste in the construction of buildings 
I1ere in the city of Washington. While the Senator is of tho 
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oppo ite political faith from myself, and I have not always public funds. I ]fave made a good deal of in\estigation along 
agreeu with his utterances, it has been a source of pleasure fo~ that line myself, and in every ln\estigation that I. have rua<le 
me to hear him and to listen to his splendid outspoken Ameri- the same slimy trail of the serpent- of greed. has been found. 
canism. I want to corroborate what he has been saying lis to The Senator ought to, and I trust he will, pursue the inquiry 
tile inefficiency of the udminisb·ation that is charged with until the Government official shall be discovered who is con
the building of public structrn:es in this city. Repeatedly r doning or conniri.ng at this specie of thievery. ·The graft and 
have gone to tile place where public buildings are being erected, Pl'Ofiteering- is in· the limu and all that is nece ary to. reveal 
rrnd I desire to say that the waste there is inexcusable. If 1\Ir. it in all of its nakedne s is to turn on the light. It is all 
Sterrett, who i in charge of these contracts, as I am told, is- right to condemn the individual contractor who is profiting by 
re ponsible for their performance; his record calls for criti- this system, but the man prlmarily respon ible to Congre ~s and 
cism. Whoever is constructing tho e buildings deserves to to the people is· the Government official who knows about it 
be denounced and condemned, not only here but elsewhere, for and fails to stop it. I hope the Senator will continue his 
the "'aste and extra\agance whi'ch they permit. I join with investigation and, if possible, discover the public officer who is 
the Senator fl·om North Dakota in his condemnation of the beb·aying the Government and who is a party to this prefidlous 
methods employed• by some of these cost-plus- contract men. plundering of the Treasury. \Ve made such a discovery at Hog 
I thank the Senator for yiel<ling to: me. Island, and ever since we made the discovery certain miseruble, 

1\lr; CALDER. 1\lr. Pre ident-- lying new papers ha\e been intimating that tho e of us who un-
1\:lr. l\fcCUl\IDER. I yield to the Senator from New York. cov~red it were sympathizing with the enemy and that 'which we 
l\1r. CALDER. The S~nator fi:Om Utah [l\Ir. KINa] used· the did was done for the purpose of delaying the building of ships. 

name of Col. Sterrett. In justice to Col. Sterrett, whom I know, A: more infamous, unfo'unded slander wa never perpetrated 
I desire to say that he bus nothing whatever to do with superin- by a hired liar. I think the time has come when the Congre 
tending the. consu~uction of bu~l<llngs. He is a member of the should ditect its attention to just such matter as the able 
committee that has to do with awarding contracts, but which Senator is now talking about, and if po ible bring to ju tice 
ltas nothing whatever to do with managing tile work on the the miserable traitors to the Government who are responsible 
jobs. . · for this robbery or the Public Treasury. The crime of._ which 

l\!r. KING. Will the Senatm.~ from North Dakota permit me ' they are guilty is not less reprehenaible becau e they do it under 
to make an inquiry o"fi the Senator fl·om _rew York? · the guise of pab·iotism. · 

1\lr. 1\lcCUl\ffiER. I yield. l\11'. l\1cCUl\1BER. Mr. President, Congress can do really but 
1\lr. KIJ..~G. If Col. Ste1:r~tt bus the letting of these contracts-. ' one thing. Congress appropriates the money, but Congr 

he- must know that some of the men who are perfol:IIling the makes no appointments in the administrative departments of the 
work are slackers and profiteers, and why does he not correct Go\ernment . . That is do~e by the Pre ident. We mu t rely 
the abu e? upon him to make appointments of men who are competent to 

1\Ir. CALDER I Ilave no knowledge, 1\lr. President, if the perform their dutie . If he fails to secure men of that charac
Senator from North Dakota will permit me, of ju t what method• ter Congress is without any Tedress. All it can do, no matter 
i pursued in handling this work, but I know that vast sums how great the extravagance may be, is to raise the money by 
of money. m'e being wa ted because of the inefficiency of the taxation and to \Ote it by way of appropriations, and do the 
management under the contracts. I was- at the gr.eat quarter- little kicking on the ide, as we are. doing in the Senate now, 
rna ter's base in Brooklyn on Saturday last, and l talked to a 1 against the extravagance, with the hope that it will at some time 
carpenter whom I know, an<l he said he was working ~0 hours .haYe some effect. · 
a day 7 da;rs a week. For the 10 hours a <lay on· week days • The Senator has been down in the deparbnents. Go into any 
be was receiving 12 hom~· time, and for the 10 hom'S on Sun- one of them and you will find clerks so clo ely packed that they 
day he was receiving_ 20 hours' time, and was getting_ 70 cents are in each others' way, and you will probably find _that at lea t 
an hour. He said the actual time that he worked in the 7 <lays one-fifth of them are idle or semi-idle. We simply have more 
was 70 hours, and he was giverr 92. hours' time, and received foe· men at work than "·e need in all of these place . We have more 
tltat time- something like $64- a w.eek Not only is that a waste clerks than we actually need. We could put an army of 10,
of money on the part of the Gov.emment, but it has the effect 000,000 men in France to-day, and the remainder of tho e at 
of taking fTom. private business the men who ru·e working along borne could perform as much physical service for the benefit of 
tho e line , and requiring those who need men in their own. the Government as is being :verformed to-day~ 
business to pay double what ought to be paid. I join the Sen- Mr. VARDAMAN. The Senator, of course, recognize that 
ator trom Utah in condemning_ tlutt sort of thing, but I hru·dly t th 
+Wnk.. i4. is fair to condemn Col. Sterrett for it, because I doubt the Congress can investigate the e matters and call them_ o e 
u v attention of the people and the _counh·y, just such matters as he 
if he is- responsible directly for the management of_ the work of is now calling attention to. There ought not to be any b·ouble 
con truction. . to locate the cause of the neglect of. duty in the character of 

M1·. 1\fcCillfBER. The thing to be condemned is the whole work the Senator has just spoken of. The conb·actor cnn be 
sy tem and the seeming complacency with which the n<lminis- found and the man who is supervising the construction. can be 
u·ation views this enormous waste without taking any steps found. That is a matter that a committee of Congress could 
whate\er to correct it. I.t has been stated in the press gen- look after and discover, and I think it ought to be done. I 
eralty that the great waste in our shipyards is a thing of •the repeat, I am glad the Senator is ca.J.ling attention to this matter. 
1)ast. Only n few days ago· an overseer of labor in one of the He is doing a real service to his country. 
principal shipyards in the United States saw me at my office 1\lr. McCUl\lBER. We tried at one time to create a committee 
and without giving the name of the shipyard or tile name of · h 1 k · t th ti f uitu b t 
the 'm· di ..... l.ll·ttal, he sa1·d, "This claim of present efficiency in 1 w ich was to 00 ~ m 0 e ques on,o war e.x:pen res, u we 

' ·were unable to put it. through. W.e did not· have the votes- in the 
our · shipyards- sounds all right in the press-, but I · wan.t to tell Senate. It would have been the function of that committee to 
;rou frankly that we are not getting 50 per cent effiCiency· in ascertain what was being done with this $640,000,000 that we 
the work of our shipym·ds." While all this is going on, this ' riow find has gone out of existe-nce, and we perhaps could ha\e 
enormous extravagance, scandalous beyond an~~thing that has seen that some of it was efficiently expended at the time. 
e'er hap_pened in the history of the Government, we are sending 1\Ir. v ARDA1\1AN and l\1r. CURTIS addre ed the- Chair. 
sol<liers over to Europe to fight our battles and we are not The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Nortli. 
ab1e to supply them because w~ · have not the ships, we have , Dakota yield; and it so, to whom? 
not the munitions, we have not the· force there that we ought 1\Ir. McCUMBER. I yield first to the Senator from 1\Iis is~ 
to ba\e been able to put there long before this time. sippi. 

Mr. President, when .we spend $.20,000,000,000 to accomplish Mr. VARDAMAN. I should like to ask the Senator if he does 
that which ought to have been accomplished with $5,000,000,()00 not think that Justice Hughes will discover that? 
we ru~e asked to excuse it on the ground that we were unpre-
nnreu anu we must pay 75 per cent of our war taxes for expe- Mi·. McCUMBER. I hope he will. 
rienc . Of cour e we have got to- pay for e..""q)erience; but when · Mr.. VARDAMAN. I hone so. . 
:ron tell me that we have got to pay 75 per cent for our expe- Mr. McCUMBER. It is a very fine thing to disco>er that 
tience you are telling me of men in charge who are 75 per cent your horse is . stolen after it is gone, even though ·you did. not 
inefficient and unequal to the task imnosed upon them. , take precautionary measures to lock the stable before; but it 
. l\fl·. V.ARDAl\IAN. Mr. President-- would have been wiser to guard the animal in the first instance. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from North I now yield to the Senator from Kansas. 
Dakota yield to the Senator .from Missi sippi? Mr. CURTIS. I merely wish to correct a statement made bY, 

Mr. l\lcCUMBEJR. I. yield to the Senator from l\lississippi. ! the Senator iJ? referenc~ ~o the committee to which he _ h~s re. 
l\11:. "\ ARDAl\:I..AJ.~. l\lr. Pre iuent, I am yery glad the Senator ferreEJ. The 1tem . prov1dmg for that committ~e, as I recall, 

.from North Dakota is calling attention to this misuse Qf the ' !passed the Senate-~ 
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l\lr. McCIDIBER. I saiU we diU not get it through. Mr. Presi
uent, it seems to me, in short, that incompetency and ex:traYa
gancc and graft and slacking, everything abominable anu cen
surable, must be expected in this war, and the only patriotism 
that we han! a right to c~-pect is the patriotism of the soldiers 
at the front, of the buyers of liberty bonds, and the farmers of 
the country, who are expected to raise wheat at 40 per cent below 
its market yalue. L.ll of the rest can be looked on and excused 
upon the ground that we were not prepared for this conflict and 
consequently we expect great extravagance. But, Mr. Presi
uent, if we can spend and s.quander billions of dollars more than 
are necessary in this great conflict, if we can be so wildly e:x:
tra"\"agant along every line, I confess that we can afford a little 
$40,000,000 to ease into the grave the old soldiers whose sacri
fices ga\e us this country. I 'rant to give it to them, nnd I 
want to give it to them without any strings tied to it, and to say 
to them, " Tllis is a gift on the part of your Government, the 
Government which you saved, and this is an expression of 
gratitude on the part of the Go-vernment. It is a gratuity freed 
from the stigma of pauperism." I hope, 1.\lr. President, that the 
bill will be pnssed just as reported by the committee. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. GUION in the chair). The 
question is on the amendment offered· by tho Senator from 
l!'lorida [Ml'. TR.BI::llELL]. -

Mr. KING. I ask the Secretary to state the ·amendment offered 
by the Senator from Florida. · 

Tile SEcnETanY. On page 4, line 7--
l\lr. V ARDAMA.i"\T. I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
TllC PRESIDING OJj'FICER. The Secretary will call the roll. 
Tile Secretary called the roll, and the following· Senators an-

swered to their names: 
nankhea.u Hardwick McXary 
Beckham Henderson Martin 
Calder .lohnson, Cal. Myers 
Cummins Johnson, S.Dak. Nelson 
'm·ti Jones, N. Mcx. Norris 

Dillingham Jones, Wash. Nugent 
Fall Kellogg Page 
Fcmald Kenyon Phelan 
France King Poindexter 
Gronna J.enroot l'omerene 
Guion Lewis • 'anlsbury 
Hale Louge Shafroth 
llar<ling McCumiJcL' Sheppard 

Rhields 
Him mons 
Hmith, Mu. 
Smith, Micl:J. 
Smoot 
Swanson 
'.rhompson 
•.rownsend 
Und('l·wooll 
Yardaman 
'Varren 
Wolcott 

~lr. KI~G. The Senator from l\lontana [l\lr. W nsn] was 
unexpectedly _ ca1leu from the city. I uesirc to make that an
nouncement, and wiil allow it to stand for the day. 

l\lr. SHIELDS. I wish to announce the absence of my col
league [Mr. McKELLAR] on official business. 

Mr. SHAli'ROTII. I desire to announce the unavoidable ab
sence of my colleague [:Mr. THo:ll..l.s] on official business. 

Mr. LE\VIS. I announce that the Senator from Nebraska 
[Mr. HrTcrrcocn:] and the Senator from Arkansas [Mr. KmBY] 
arc uetained on official business. I wish also to announce that 
the senior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. JAMES] is detained by 
illness, anu that the Senator from Mississippi [Mr. WILLI.A.MS] 
is uetained by illness in his family. 

The. PRESIDING OFFICER Fifty-one Senators ha-ving an
swered to their name ·, there is a quorum present. 

l\lr. KING. l\lr. President, I offer the amendment, which I 
send to the uesk, in the nature of a substitute for the amendment 
offered by the Senator from Florida [Mr. TRA.MMELL] . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. In lieu of the amendment offered by the 

Senator fi·om Florida, it is proposed to insert at the enu of the 
bill the following: 

~'hat no pensioner shall l>e entitled to receive any benefits unucr the 
provisions of this act for any period during which he shall be an inmate 
of any State or National soldiers' home; and the provisions of this act 
shall not apply to any pensioner whose net annual income from all 
sources, includmg his pension, is $1,000 or more, to l>e determined by 
the income-tax reports on file in the office of the Commissioner of In
ternal Revenue, who shall annually on the 1st day of July transmit to 
the Commissioner of Pensions a list of all pensioners having an income, 
as shown by such reports, in excess of the said sum of $1,000. 

l\fr. V ARDA.l\IAN. Mr. President, if it will not infhfere with 
the Senator's discussion of his amendment, while I have no au
tlwrity to uo this from the. Senator from Florida [1\lr. TRaM
MELL], I notice that he is absent from the Chamber; and I will 
ask that that amendment be passed over for the time until the 
Senator fi·om Florida can be present. 

1\Ir. KL""\G. I shall be Yery glau if my colleague will accede 
to that. 

1\lr. V AllD-DIAI..'I". \Viii the Senator in charge of the bill 
consent ihut the amcuument be passe<l over temporarily? 

Mr. SM001.'. l\lr. President, I understand tllat the Senator 
from Ohio [Mr. Po:ll.httEXE] desires to address the Scuatc, anu if 
that js the ca:;:e I uc-gest that he proceed now; ancl then, if 
there is time after he has finished, "·e can take up this matter. 

11'\ST..UL:llE~T PAY:llEXTS OF I~CO::UE ~::\D EXCESS PROFITS TAXES. 

Mr. POMERENE. 1\fr. President, I am taking the liberty of 
addressing the Senate on a subject which is yery near to my 
heart. · 

On the 26th of February, 1!)18, I introduced a bill (S. 3963) to 
permit the payment of income and excess-profits taxes in six: 
monthly installments, beginning July 10, 1918, deferred payments 
to draw interest at the rate of 3 per cent per annum and to be se
cured. This bill was referred to the Finance. Committee, and up 
to date we haYe had no report upon it. I lmderstand that two 
objections are raised to it : · 

First. The formal objection tllat legislation of this character 
should originate in the House if there is to be any legislation 
upon the subject. 

Assuming, without admitting, that this objection is teclmical1y 
well founded, it could be waived, as the proyision in the Consti
tution that "all bills for raising revenue shall originate in the 
Honse of llepresentatiYes," even if cornprehensiye enough to 
cover the change of time of payment of the revenue, is purely 
directory and not mandatory. 

Second. The Treasury Department ls opposed to · it because, 
they say, we need the money. In a recent statement autlwrized 
by the Secretary of the Treasury he sa3·s: "The agitation in 
favor of legislation to authorize the pit~·rneut of income and ex
cess-profits taxes in deferred installments is doing much harm." 
With all due respect and with all kindnes , permit me to say 
that it is not the agitation of this question that is doing harm; 
but, if harm is resulting, it is because of the unreasonable opposi
tion of the Treasury Department to a \ery reasonalJle. request. 
I ask the indulgence of the Senate \lhile I discuss it for a few 
moments. 

Senators will agree 'Tith me that the money with v1hich to 
carry on tllis ·war must come from the pockets of our peo1)lc. 
We can get it by taxation or by the sale of bonds, or by a combi-

• nation of the two methods. In any eYent the people furnish the 
money. In each of the liberty loan campaigns it ,,.as thought 
"·ise to have tlle bonds payable in installments. 

FIUST LlBE.r.TY LO~Z\. 

The first liberty loan "·as offered May 14, 1917. The amount 
offered "·as $2,000,000,000. It was closed June 1G, 1917. There 
were nearly 4,000,000 subscribers. The aggregate subscriptions 
were $3,035,000,000. T\Yo billion uollars were accepted. They 
were payable as follo\ls : 

Two per cent, or $4-0,000,000, payable on application for loan~ 
Eighteen per cent, or $360,000,000, payable June 28, 1917. 
Twenty per cent, or $400,000,000, payable July 30, 1917. 
Thirty per cent, or $600,000,000, payable August 15, 1917. 
Thirty per cent, or $600,000,000, payable August 30, 1917. 

SECOXD LIBE.r.TY LOAN. 

Early in October, 1917, the second liberty loan, amounting to 
$3,000,000,000, was offered. The loan closeu October 29, 1917. 
There were nearly 3,500,000 subscribers. The subscriptions ag
gregated $4,617,532,200. The Secretary of the Treasury accepted 
one-half of the amount which was oversubscribed in excess of 
the $3,000,000,000. In other words, there was allotted· to sub
scribers on account of this loan $3,808,766,150. But these bonds 
were not ¥equired to be paid at one time, but in installments, as 
follows: 

Two per cent, or $76,175,323, payable October 27, 1917. 
Eighteen per cent, or $685,577,907, payable November 15, 1917. 
Forty per cent, or $1,523,506,460, payable December 15, 1917. 
Forty per cent, or $1,523,506,460, payable January 1G, 1918. 

TJIInD LIBE.r.TY LO.i::-i. 

When the recent drive for the third liberty loan was begun -
those in charge appreciated the unwisdom of calling for a loan 
of $3,000,000,000 to $5,000,000,000 and require all the money to 
be paid into the Treasury at.one time, and therefore it was pro
vided that these bonds should be paid for in installments. The 
total subscriptions amounted to $4,170,01!),650. This sum, by 
the terms of the loan, to be paid as follows : 

Fi\e per cent, or $208,500,982.50, before l\1ay 4, 1918. 
Twenty per cent, or $834,003,930, before May 28, 1918. 
Thirty-five per cent, or $1,459,506,877.50, before July 18, 1918. 
Forty per cent, or $1,668,007,860, before August 15 1918. 
This arrangement was made for the convenience of the peo

ple who subscribe(} for the bonus. I think I can safely state 
that Yerr few subscribed for bonds unless they either had tile 
money in hand with which to pay or had a reasonable prospect 
of securing it. Suffice it to say, no one, "whether he hacl money 
or not, was compelled to subscribe for bonds, except out of a 
pure spirit of patriotism, nnu we arc uelighted to record that 
more than 17,000,000 of our people were reacly and willing to 
come, and diu come, to tile nid of the Goyernmcnt in the third 
liberty loau. 
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In view ol' this and the earlier prompt responses by the people 
to the calls of the ·aovernmen t for wa.r funds, ·does not prudence 
suggest that whatever may be our plan or plans for ['aising 
money, they should be so framed as to reduce to a minimum the 
burdens upon business. 

l'AYMEXT OF TAXES. 

'Vh~ it comes to the payment of taxes, what do we require'? 
I am glad to testify to the fine spirit which has been shotvn by 
tlle bu ines men of the country. Rarely has anyone heard com
plaint a.bout the amount of tax. Tlle only favor the taxpayers 
a k is a little indulgence as to the time when the taxes ·sl'lllll be 
11nid and tl}ey ha-ve strong reasons for asking this favor at the 
lum<ls of both the executive and 'legi lative branches of the Gov
ernment. 

While many of us felt for many long months that the war 
c1ouds were lowering, it was not until April 6, 1917, that the 
Congress pa sed the resolution declaring a state of war with the 
Imperial Government ·of Germany. 

The revenue law providing for the taxes upon incomes a.nd 
'\Yar .Profits was not passed until October 3, 1.917. The taxes 
on incomes ancl excess earnings for the calendar year -expiring 
December 31, 1!>17, were made payable on ·or before June 15, 
1018. In ·other words, these taxes for 19 months and 3 days 
were retroactive in character and the business world had no 
notice thereof until the revenue bill became a law on October 
3, 1D17. 

Mo ·t of the manufacturing, mining, and commercial enter
prises of the country during the -calendar. year o.f '1917 made 
great profits, but the demands of the Government as wen as 
of private enterprise were of such a character that in order to 
meet them business men were required to reinvest their net 
earnings as they accrued either in increased capacity of their 
plants or in new stocks of raw material at highly advanced 
p1ices. Their greatest task was to get money with which to 
carry on their business and what would have been the state 
of our preparations, either from a military oo.· industrial view
point, if they had n(}t thus reinvested their profits as earned in 
their business? 

"But this is not all. As autumn approached and during the 
months of winter the great transportation system· of this coun
try broke down under the strain and stress of inerea ed tratlic 
ancl most of our manufacturers and other produca·s were u:n
able to market . their products. Their business enterprises we1·e 
handicapped. Their warehou es were 1illed . to the bursting 
point. They could not convert their goods into cash with which 
to meet their maturing obligations, much less -pay their revenue 
taxes either in advanoo or as they became due. 

It is urged by the Treasury Department that the Congress 
did afford relief by providing that these taxes could be paid in 
whole or in part in ad"\"ance of their maturity • . But these taxes 
were not made payable in adva::1ce for the 'benefit of the tax
payer. It was for the benefit of the Government. I only need 
to suggest in -answer to this .argument if men do not have the 
money to meet their obligations when they mature they probably 
do not bave the money with which to cancel these obligations 
before maturity. In my judgment it would have been much 
better not to attempt to .ass1gn a reason for opposition to this 
bill than to assign such a reason. I am not pleading for ex
tension of time for men who have the cash with whlch to pay. 
I ·am pleading for those who cdo not have it. 

Again, it is su"'gested by the Treasury Department that short
tlme <!ertiflcates to the amount of $1,500,000,000 have been 
issued, which will mature 'betw·een June 1 and 15, and these 
must be paid. It is said that the ~xpayers had the right to 
buy these short-time certificates from 'time to time and turn 
them into the "Treasury 1n payment of their tuxes. 

Of course, they ha<l this t•ight of :pm·chase, and they can use 
these certificates for that purpose if they have them. But I 
doubt if many business men bought sbort~tlme certificates 
unless they had the cash -with which to pay for them; and tf, 
because of industrial and transportat1on condition , the pro
ducers could not market their wares they probably did not have 
tl1e money with which to buy them. I think i can safely assert 
that the Trea':o'Ury ~pa1·tment went into the markets where 
n1oney was to be found and sold these short-time certificates 
to. tho e who had the money, not to the producers who may 
.have bud pro.perty but did not have money. And, again, I must 
.add that an argument to the effect that men ""ho buve no 
money with which. to pay their taxes could go into the market 
und, out of their lack ·of money, buy short-time certificn.tes with 
which to pay their obligations is not very convincing. 

Sut•ely, if taxpayers had the money with \Vhich to buy shol·t
tilue cei·tificates, would not business prudence suggest that in
stead of thus investing their money they would take advantage 
pf the d~count of 3 pe1.· cent provi<le.d in the revenue law and 

.pay their taxes before maturity or dischm:ge otller obligations? 
Careful bnsiness men always discollllt their bills when they 
can. Would they not by the same token discount then· taxes 
wllen permittec4 if they had the money with wWch to do it? 

It is no doubt true that the class of taxpayers who had money 
to invest in short-time certificates will use them in the pay
ment of their a:xes pro tanto, .and to thai: extent it will Telieve 
t'he strain on the cash (Jf the country and thereby indirectly 
help those rho have ta.~es to pay by increasing the amount of 
available cash :which mn.y ·be loaned by the banks (}f the coun
try to tho e who are required to borrow. 

.But we must :not forget that at least 90 per cent of the busi
ness men of the country are borrowers. Other things being 
equal, the larger ·the volume of business conducted the greater 
the amount of 'borrowed capital required. National banks and 
most State hanks can not loan to an lndtvidual borrower in 
excess of 10 'Per cent .of their capital and surplus. Many busi
ness men have been compelled to borrow, and have borrowed 
from their ·banks to this limit. This is not a special condition 
which applies to scattered communities; it applies to nearly all 
of the lndusti•ial cities and towns of the country. No matter 
what collateral borrowers may have to })resent to the banks, 
many of them do not have the funds to loun. The banks of the 
country have been acting very patriotically in a.ccommodntlng 
their elients wherever and whenever they could, but they have 
been taxed to the limit in ~aring for the current necessities of 
their respective communities, and it is going to be a se~:ious 
proposition, not only wJth the bnslness men but with the bnnks 
themselves, to arrange to accommodate the taxpayers of the 
country .and advance $2.775,185,000, the estimated iucome and 
excess-profits taxes to be paid on June 15, in addition t o the 
normal demands made upon ·banks by the commerce of the 
country~ The communication of the Secretary of the Treasury 
to the President of thr Senate indicates that this amount will 
be largely incr-eased, and I 'feel justified in expressing the 
opinion that when the Treasury Department receives full 
returns the total income and excess-profits taxes will amount 
to not less than $3,000.000~000. 

PE:n CAPITA CIRCULATION. 

Let me present another phase of this question. May 1, 1918, 
the total circulating medium of the country was $5,318,546;717. 
Estimating the .population of continental United States at 105,-
581,()00-and these are the figures given by the Secretary of 
the Treasury-the circulation ,per capita was, on that date, 
$50.87. The total income ·nnd excess-profits taxes to be paid 
on June 15, according to the estimate of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, amount to $2,755,185,000. In other words, if the~e 
taxes are to ·be ·paid in cash or its equivalent, and presumably 
they must be, it will I'eqnire 52.17 per cent of the circulating 
medium of the country to ·make the payment. If the e taxes 
amount to $3,000,000,000, as I verily believe they will, it will 

. reqnire 56.40 per cent of the circulating medium to pay them
and this to be raised in one day. I do not believe it will be said 
the circulating medium of the country is very much in excess 
of our commercial requirements under normal conditions . . 

I have just presented this subject as if all the circulating 
medium was available. Let me present :the same thought in 
another way. The cash in all of the banks on June 20, 1!>17. 
was $1,502,502,000. I have not been able to get figures for a later 
date . . The estimated population May 1, 1917, was 103,859,000, 
making the jper capita in hank $14.46. Dl'Viding the total e ti-

, mated income and excess-profits tuxes to be paid June 15,1D18, 
$2,775,185,000, by the estimated population, 105.581,00o-and 
these arc the figures of the Treasury Department-the per capita 
income ·and excess-profits i:a:xes to be paid on June 15, 1918, will 
amount to 26.28, 01·, ln other words, they will be 11.82 in excess 
of the per capita cash ·in tne banks of the country. Assuming 
the :revenue from this source will reach 3,000,000,000, the per 
capita taxes to be paid ·ill be $28.14, or $18.95 in excess of the 
per capita cash in the "banks. 

Should not these facts .give us pause for thought? Even if it 
were not going to _prove a serious inconvenience to the bankers 
and business men of .the country, ought not the Government to 
hesitate befo.t·e it throws this burden upon the circulating 
medium of the connh·y in one day's time? 

The Treasury Department realizes the force of this argument, 
and they hope to relieve against it to some .degree by permit
ting, and I quote the words of the Secretaryt "qua~lfied deposi
torie , bunks, and tru t companies to make payment of taxes 
for themselves and their customers by credit, in the same way 
ns subsc1iptions for bonds nnd Treasury certificates are paid." 

This method will help banks and tru ·t companies, but i t wiU 
not help the taxpayers .generally, except by inuirection. It uoes 
not increase their line of credit · nt theil· banks; it will not 
authorize the banks -to loan in excess of 10 per cent of tbelr 
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cnpitn1 and surplus, and 1t ·is going to seiiously embarra::s the 
indu.Strial communities for the ready cash with which to con
duct current business. • 

I have been referring to the suggestion of the Secretary of 
the Treasury that some of these taxes might be paid" by credit," 
but since that suggestion was made there has been issued, under 
date of 1\Iay 29, 1918, a supplement to Department Circular No. 
9~, in which it is expressly provided that "payment of income 
and excess-profit taxes can not be made by credit." · 

1\Ir. KELLOGG. Mr. President--
ThJ PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ohio 

yield to the Senator fi:om Minnesota? 
Mr. KELLOGG. If it will not interrupt the Senator, I should 

like to ask him one question. 
:Mr. POMERENE. I yield. 
~..1r. KELLOGG. I am in sympathy with the views of the 

Senator (}:I this question, an<l it is not from n want of sympathy 
that I ask the question. The last Treasury statement which I 
saw, howeYer-that of :afay 17, 1918-showed to the credit of the 
disbursing officers of the Government only $932,000,000, in round 
figures. I will net read the fractions. 

Mr. P01.1ERENE. Wbat is. the date of that statement? 
1\Ir. KELLOGG. May 17, 1918. That was the amount which 

the disbursing officers of the GoYernment could dra:w upon to 
pay the obligations of the Government Now, as I am informed, 
the expenditures of the Government to-day amount to a billion 
and a half a month, and are increasing at the rate of $100,000,000 
a month ; and if that is true, by the 1st of January, 1919, those 
expenditures- will equal $2,000~000,000 a month, or $24,000,000,-
000 a year-. Is it not quite probable that the Treasury must 
have the money with which to meet those expenditures? 

Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President, the question of the Senator 
from Minnesota unticipates my ·argument. 

1\fr. KELLOGG. I beg the Senator's pardon, then, for inter
rupting him. 

Mr. POMERENE . . I tllink I shall explain that matter to the 
entire satisfaction of the Senator or anybody else who has 
studied this question, except the Treasury Department. 

My belief is that this is a method of financing which under 
ordinary circumstances would not be approved. It may be added 
further that the mere fact that the Treasury Department sug
gests this plan is a sufficient demonstration that it does not need 
the. cash on that particular date. 

CAN THE BA~ILS MEET THESE DEMAKDS ON JUNE 15? 

That the payment of these taxes on one date will be a serious 
drain on the . banks is quite evident. 

Under date April 1. 1918, I was advised that the cash in the 
banks of Cleveland, exclusive of the Federal resen·e bank, 
amounted to $17,500,000. The cash in the Federal reserve bank 
and other depositories amounted to $75,000,000, a total of 
$92,500,000. The aggregate income and excess-pr-ofits taxes to 
be paid in that city was- estimated at from $75,000,000 to 
$100,000,000. In other wor~ the taxes to be paid by the busi
ness people of Cleveland were approximately equal to, if not in 
exce s of, the cash in the. Cleveland banks, their depositories~ and 
the reserve bank. All the figures given as to taxes are esti
mated, but I may say that later information indicates that they 
are not very far fi:om right. 

The Treasury Department, as I nm informed, does not keep 
separate accounts for each city and town or locality, but for 
the several districts, and it is therefore not possible to find 
the exact amount of taxes payable in each city without a vast 
deal of clerical labor. I believe these figures, however, to be 
sub tantlally correct. 

On March 28, 1918, in the city of Columbus the total cash in 
the banks of that city amounted to $3,320,000; the total due from 
banks amounted to $11,100,000, or a total of $14,420,000. At the 
same time they owed for- bills payable and bills discounted 
$2,450,000, leaving a balance of cash in the vaults and amounts 
due from banks of $11,970,000. The income and excess-profits 
taxes to be paid by the people of that city were variously esti
mated at fi'om $12,000,000 to $15,000,000. Or, in other words, 
the taxes to be paid arc mare than the available cash in the 
brulh.""S. 

In the llttle, but thriying,_ city of Ironton there are four banks 
with a total capital of $515,000. The income and excess-profits 
tnxes to be paid by her industries reach the astounding figure 
of $1,500,000~ or nearly three times the total bank capital of that 
little city. 

In the State of Ohio there are one or more important indus
trial cities, towns, or communities in nearly every one of her 
88 counties. 

I could, if time permitted, give similar data with respect to 
many other localities, but I do not conceive this to be necessru.·y. 
The conditions prevailing in Clevelandt Columbus, and Ironton 

are not exceptions. They are typical of conditions throughout 
the State. 

I hope the Senate will indulge me while I read brief extracts 
from some letters received by me from chambers of commerce, 
clearing house associations, commercia1 and financial organiza
tions, as well as from bankers, merchants, and manufacturers. 

CHAMRERS Oil' C01n.IEltCE. 

The Chamber of Commerce of the United States, at its annual 
meeting held in Chicago, April 10, 11, and 12, 1918, adopted the
following resolution : 

Resolved, That the Chamber of Commerce of the United States agajn 
recommends and urges the passage by Congress of a law providing for 
the payment of income, excess profits, and other special war taxes in 
installments so arranged as to give adequate protection to the com
mercial, industrial, and financial interests ol the country. 

Under date of February 28, 1918, the chamber of commerce 
of the city of Columbus writes, in part, as follows: 

Should the Government fall to permit a distribution of these pay
ments over a period of time • • • the result might ba very dis
astrous. In Columbus alone it would be necessary for very many pros::. 
perous businesses either to withdraw money from working capital and 
reduce operations or to borrow large amounts from the banks. It is 
estimated that the total payments of_ Columbus taxes would aggregate 
more than one-half of the total deposits or- Columbus banks. 

~G HOUSE ASSOCIATIONS. 

Under date February 21., 1918, the Cleveland Clearing House 
'Association passed the following resolution : 
Whereas it is conservatively estimated that the income and excess

profits taxes due from individuals and corporations of this city will 
amount to $150,000,000 ; and · 

Whereas the time of payment of income taxes will be coincident with 
the payments on the next issue of liberty bonds ; and · 

Whereas the payment o! this large amount will seriously atrect the re• 
sources of the banks of Cleveland : Therefore be it 
Resolved, That we· urge upon the honorable Secretary of the Treasury 

that action be taken to distribute the payment of income anti excess
profits taxes over the balance of the calendar year. 

In a letter to me, under date February 23, 1918, Mr. C. A. 
Paine, president of the Cleveland Clearing House Associatio~ 
writes: 

As you ·know, we are a large manufacturing city, and all of our banks 
have been called upon to el.."tend larger loans to our customers than 
llllual, on account of the large bUBiness which they aro doing, the in
creased cost of material, labor, and the delay on account of the rallroad 
congestion. This has necessitated our rediscounting. at the Federal re
sel've bank to a considerable extent. 

We all feel that unless this situation is relieved by the time the- in
come and excess-profits taxes are due. the strain on the banks will be 
almost more than they are able to meet. 

The President of the Akron Clearing House Association on 
April 17, 1918, stated that a careful survey showed that the 
income and excess-profits tax due from individuals and cor
porations of that city will amount to somewhere between 15,-
000,000 and $20,000,000, and expressed the opinion that in_ order 
to relieve the strain on the banks it is absolutely necessary that 
these payments be distributed over the balance of the year. 

ASSOCIATIONS OF CREDIT MEN. 

On March 19, 1918, "the Ohio conference of the National 
Association of Credit 1\Ien, representing 2,000 Ohio manufac
turers, wholesalers, and jobbers in convention assembled at 
Cleveland, unanimously indorsed a plan for the extension of time 
of payment of Federa1 income tax and recommend that imch 
payment be- made in installments over a period of months." 

The Cincinnati Association of Credit Men, under date April 
11, 1.918, writes: 

.As an organization of Cincinnati business men. representing 500 manu
facturers and wholesalers, we are firmly of the opinion that it is vital 
in maintaining stable conditions in credits throughout the country, that 
some legislation be yassed permitting the payment of war income and 
excess-profits taxes rn installments over a period of months. 

~uch legislation meets with the approval of not only the local organi
zation but the State organization. as evidenced by the resolution to t.h1s 
effect adopted at Cleveland, March 19, 1918. 

ASSOCIATIONS. 

The officers of the Bankers' Association in the following 
States-Indiana, Kansas, 1\fichigan, Minnesota, Missouri, North 
Dakota. Nebraska, Ohio, -Oklahoma, Seuth Dakota, illinois, 
Iowa, and Wisconsin-in a conference passed certain resolutions 
in which they used in part the following language : 

In our opinion the payment of the entire amount at any fixed date 
may cause an. unnecessary and und-esirable contraction of credit. 

The Ohio Manufacturers• Association, Columbus~ in a state
ment issued to the manufacturers of that State, several weeks 
ago, said: 

The bunking deposits of Columbus on J'anuary 1, 1918, were $50,-
000,000. The reserves on the same date were ::;~2,000,000. From care
ful estimates made by bankers and others the total tax, individual and 
corporate, which the citfu. will have to pay to the Government on or 

he!~~Ts {~e b~~de;n~iu~ tb~c b!~~~ o~1~Ii~0~~~a~ n$o2t0u<>s~~.g~o~thout 
great difficulty, and which will necessarily result in the calling of loans 
and in the curtailing of necessary businf'ss. Of course. eventually much 
of the money will return to the city through the ordinary channels of 
trade, but it will he a long time before this happens and the immediate 
strain will be very great. 
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The Industrial Association of Cincinnati recently passed reso
lutions declaring that-

In our opinion the payment of the entire amount at any fixed d!l.te 
may cause an unnecessary and undesirable contraction of credit. 

RETAIL ASSOCIATIONS. 

The Ohio Retail Dry Goods Association, after urging legisla
tion permitting the payment of these ta..""i::es in installments, say: 

In the opinion of this association, unless such extension is granted, 
it will necessarily curtail business operations and cripple business 
enterprises and banking facilities to such an e...'Ctent that · it will be 
almost impo sible for the banks to finance the tnx, if the whole tax is 
to be paid on or before June 15. 

In a note accompanying this resolution the secretary of the 
as ociation says: 

The first installment can be in circulation by the time the other in
stallments fall due, thereby maintaining an equilibrium. 

This is a patriotic move, as stability of business is essential to the 
successful prosecution of the war. 

The Retail Merchants' Association of Columbus, tmder date 
March 27, sent me copy of resolution adopted by them, in which 
they express the opinion that-

Unless such extension is granted it will necessarily curtail business 
operations and cripple business enterprises and banking facilities to 
such an extent that it will be almost impossible for the banks to finance 
the tax, if the whole is to be paid on or before June 15. 

1\fr. SMITH of Michigan. l\lr. President, will the Senator 
yield to an interruption? 

l\lr. POl\.IERENE. I yield. 
l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. I should like to ask the Senator, 

in view of the very seriousness of the situation which he de
scribes, which all communities will suffer equally with his own, 
whether he has ever taken this matter up with the Secretary 
of the Treasury and has used the data which he has collected, 
evidently with some care, and which is so full of meaning, and 
whether there is any prospect of getting the cooperation of the 
executive department of the Government in the very praise
worthy attempt which the Senator is making to get relief from 
this situation? 

Mr. POl\IERENE. The Senator's question is very pertinent 
and very proper. I did take it up "·ith him some weeks ago, 
prior to his starting on the third liberty-loan campaign, and 
since that time I have taken it up probably three or four times 
with one of the Assi tant Secretaries of the Treasury, who has 
had the matter in char"'e. Without going into the details of 
these conferences, I think I may say that their contention has 
been that they need the money. But I think, if the Senator 
will do me the honor to listen until I have completed iny state
ment, I shall be able to show that they do not need all tlus 
money at one time. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. If the Senator will pardon me, 
are we going now to fail to uct because of the lack of sympathy 
of the Treasury Department with our plan, or nre we failing to 
act because of the legislati•e situation in which we find om·
selves? 

1\Ir. POl\IERENE. l\Ir. President, I introduced this bill Feb
ruary 26. I have had several conferences with individual mem
bers of the Finance Committee. I have taken it up and dis
cussed it with Senators and with certain Representatives in 
Congress, aud I find that practically everybody agrees with me 
save and except the Secretary of the Treasury and his assist
ants; that is, everyone with whom I have come in contact. I 
may say that in my humble judgment the business men o'f the 
country, who are to finance this war, have some knowledge of 
public finances. 

1\Ir. Sl\IITH of Michigan. And some rights. 
1\Ir. POMERENE. I am quite sure that the busine s men of 

the country are going to yield to additional taxes and they are 
going to subscribe for additional bonds, and they will do it with 
a patriotic purpose. Knowing their disposition in that behalf, 
we ought to make these burdens as light as possible. 

BUSI~ESS :ME:'\' ' S CLUB. 

The Business Men's Club of Cincinnati, under d.~te of 1\Iarch 
1, 1918, wires : 

The extension of time beyond · June 15 for paying part of the excess
profits tux we believe is absolutely essential to the business interests 
and welfare of the country, and we heartily indorse the above-suggested 
extension and respectfully recommend same be given most earnest and 
careful consideration. 

MANU.FACTUllERS. 

On March 2 a prominent firm in Akron wrote concerning the 
·payment of the e ta..""{:es in a lump sum on or before June 15, 
1918, as follows : 

Unless modified, I think this requirement is going ~o bring on the 
most serious financial di turbance the country has experienced since 
the panic of 1!)03. . · 

Without upsetting our entire scheme of financing, it is impossible to 
withdraw from our banldnp- institutions at one time the amount of 
money required to pay the 1ncome and excess-profits tax. 

Another manufacturing concern of the same city, under date 
of l\Iarch 28, writes concerning the payment of these taxes at 
one time as follows : . . 

The financial shock will be tremendous if the entire income tn.x must 
be paid on one day, and I sincerelr trust that your bill may pass Con
gress and thereby prevent an injury to the Nation that can easily be 
avoided without interfering with the needs of the Government. 

One of the leading manufacturing concerns of my home city 
Canton, writes under date of l\Iarch 18, 1918: ' 

If all corporations and all individuals are called upon to pay this 
huge sum of money by June 15, I can't for the Ufe of me see where 
the cash will come from. 

Another firm from the same city writes: 
From inquiries made at tho banks and financial institutions with 

which we have come in contact. as well as m:mufacturers and other 
business ln.terests, we have bad om· opinion confirmed, that due to the 
expansion m business it has been necessary to transfer a large portion 
of our working capital into equipment and buildings in order to meet 
the demand for increased output, which we have been called upon to 
produce for the past two years. 

The present conqitions make It necessary for us to secure additional 
funds from banks m order to meet the demands for increased price of 
material and labor, and is taking a large amount of additional capital 
These conditions have led to the inquiry of a number of our friends 
as . to how the current busines is to be taken care of when we are 
compelled to pay over to the Government in one sum the amount of 
income which will be called in this vicinity. 

We certainly feel that it will work as a hardship upon all of us if 
there is no change in the date of payment. 

Another large firm writes: 
It will undoubtedly work a ~rent hardship on a great many con

cerns to pay the entire amount lD one payment, and the total amount 
to be made by all the payees, if taken at one time, can not help as I 
see it, being a disturbing factor in the financial and industrial ~orld 
Just how this should be done, I am, of course, not prepared to suy · but 
that it s~ould be done, I am quite thoroughly convinced. ' 

A prominent firm of Toledo, Ohio, writes in part as follows: 
The payment of the excess-profits taxes on last year's bu iness 

which will be due on June 15, as well as the necessary payment of th~ 
income tax for the E~ame period, together with State, county and city 
taxes, all of which are due about the same time of the year 'is in our 
judgment, going to create a crisis in the affairs of many 'businesses 
that will not have been able by that time to adjust themselves to this 
extra and unusual expenditure. 

And after urcing the pnyment of these taxes in monthly in
stallments, tbis firm adds: 

<J;bis cxte.nsion would uct as a cushion, to let many concerns down 
a httlc easier, and by another year, perhaps, everybody will be more 
used to these extraordinary payments and will have- arranged their 
affairs to take care of them. . 

Another Toledo firm, on l\Iarch 28, 1918, writes: 
Something should be done by Congress to enable corporations to pay 

the income and excess-profits tax in three or four installments. 
Speaking of my own companies, most of which have made money and 

all of whom are carrying greatly increased inventories (ctue entirely to 
the high level of values) a.nd too many liberty bonds, I want you to 
know that we can not pay all of our tax in June without . selling the 
bonds and declining to subscribe to the next issue, neither of which we 
wish to do. 

'l'he 4 per cents net us exactly 1.6 per cent after paying the excess 
tax on same. Of course, we did not purchase them a-s money makers, but 
when Mr. McAdoo thinks we are getting 4 per cent, less income tax, he 
is very much mistak€:n, for after paying 6 per cent for the money to 
buy them we are out just 3.40 per cent upon the transaction. 

In closing his letter, this writer, whom I 1..-:now personally and 
very fa\orably, says: 

Do not, I beg of you, think for a moment that we are wanting in 
patriotism; the Government can have our shops, talents, and money, 
but they can not have more money than we possess. 

One of the large firms of Cincill.llati writes: 
We subscribed for $200,000 of the second liberty loan and borrowed 

the money to do so, as we needed the capital we have in the business to 
take care of our regular business. We were able to carry these bonds 
for .three months on a basis of 4 per· cent. We asked for a renewal ot 
one-half of them and are paying 4~ per cent inte.rest on those. We do 
not object to this, because it is for the Government, and we want to do 
our "bit." · 

On account o.f the railroad situation and delay in delivery of mate
rial, a great many of our customers are asking for extra time, saying 
they ha>e not been able to ship their material and get their money and 
they can not pay us the amounts due and want to give us notes. 

The furnaces have been hard hit by the lack of coke and an excep
tional winter, and they are asking us to advance them against their 
shipments. _ 

We shall have to pay a pretty large excess-profits tax, and the mem
bers of our firm will also pay a larger amount of income tax, and it 
looks now like they would have to borrow the money to do it, and this is 
brought about through no fault of theirs, but on account of the rail· 
road troubles. We feel there is nothing else to be done except to hope 
for Congress to help the business interests by extension of payment of 
income tax. If this is not done, the Government will find a great many 
manufacturers and business men who will be unwilling to take any 
more bonds except those they can _absolutely pay for. 

A large manufacturing concern of Cincinnati, under date 
l\larch 12, writes, in part, as fo llows: 

We feel the interests of the country at Iarf!e would be far better 
served if the payment of this tax <-ould be <iistrilmtl:'d over a period of 
90 days or 4 months. If we nre fc.rced to make payment of this tax 
in one lump sum, it undoubtedly will result in a very serious ::.ituatlon, 
causing a decided slump in business. 
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Another prominent business man of Cincinnati writes with 

regard to the payment of income and excess-profits taxes : 
It is really necessary for credit a.nd safety of many individuals and 

firm that payment of such taxes be permitted to extend o-ver a few 
months rather than on one day, .Tune ;J.5. 

Another large concern, under elate l\1urch ~. 1918, writes: 
'Tha present law will at one time take from the channels of-trade such a 

hug~ sum of money that commercial institutions are likely to be seri
ously handicapped; particularly manufacturing enterprises, which re
quire, under present condition , a much la.I;ger percentage of operating 
capital to output than ever before. In many cases the everity of the 
burden may interfere with th~ output of manufactured products which 
directly or lncUrectly contribute to the winning of the war. 

ThesP. taxes. which have been loyally accepted by the business inter
ests of the country as a necessary wa1· sacrifice, would be much less bur
densome if paid ln installments, and this would, in our opinion, ~void 
the curtailing of production likely to result under the present plan. 

Another large firm writes, under date March 2, in reference to 
the payment of war excess-profits taxes under the law of Octo
ber 3, 1917, us follows : 

It will impose a burden on our corporation to pay our taxes in •a 
single payment so shortly after they are assesseil. It will mean a hard
ship to us, for the reason that we will _ha-ve to withdraw, if we are 
obliged to pay the e taxes in one payment according to the law, a large 
amount of repital which we could employ to goot.l advantage in our 
bufiliness, and can hardly withdraw the runount in so short a space of 
timl'. 

We believe other corporations, merchants. and manufacturers in gen
eral are all meeting the same conditions, and wish to have this tax col
lecteu through installment payments, _say, two or three payments to be 
£pread out over a period of three to sL" months, first installment to 
start as specifi.ed by the law. and the others to be extended ns seem 
best fo!' the interests of both the Government and ·taxpayers. 

l\1r. SMITH of Michigan. Will the Senator yielcl again 7 
1\lr. POl\lEREJ\""E. I yield to the Senator. 
l\1r. SMITH of l\1ichigan. I have listened to the Senator with 

a great deal of interest, yet I have not hearu him say what 'I 
think should be said with .reference to the excess-profits tax. 
The excess-profits tax: is the amount in excess of the preceding 
period which these business concerns· earned. If they have 
invested that money in new machinery ana extension of plant, 
if they have invested it in brick and mortar and labor .'for the 
extension of their plant, they are assessed exactly as though it 
we1·e cash in their vaults, and they can not realize on this 
machinery nor brick nor mortar nor labor expended. 

l\1r. P0~1ERENE. Mr. :President, the Senator's question sug
gests this further fact : It is true that ·these profits have been 
invested in additions to their pllmts, and it happens that these 
manufacturers, from whose letters I urn now reading, arc many 
of them engngetl in the manufacture of machine tools, and they 
were urged to mak~ these additions to their _plants through the 
press by ihe Government. 

Jllr. Sl\IITII of 'Michigan. I am glad that I called the Sena
tor's attentign to that aspect of the f:ituatlon. I gathered us 
much from what I have seen myself in the State of ·Ohio, where 
in steel and in iron -so much of their money is invested. It 
seems to me that the Secretary of the Treasury, who has in 
many respects shown a very broad and ·commendable ·view of 
the business necessities of the country, should give heed to this 
desire upon the -part of business men not ,to be penalized all at 
one moment for what is really a semigovernmental function 
which ihey are ·following. 

1\Ir. POI\IERENE. 1\Ir. President, I have very great ·admira
tion for the very great ability and ·patriotism .of the Secretary 
of the Treasury, and I commend neul'ly everything that he has 
done, but I think that ·he has made u mistake-in this matter, and 
I am calling this to the attention of the Senate because ;I believe 
it to be my duty to my constituents and the people at large ·to 
do it. 

l\Ir. 1\IcCUMBER. I wish to ask the Senator if he does not 
think that much of the hardshlp which he bus enumerated will 
be relievetl if the Secretary of the Treasury follows out the 
plan which he suggested to the Finance Committee, of a -re
deposit of all .sums in the ,particular district from which col
lected in the banks of that district to be drawn ·by the Govern
ment only us needed, so that the same sum can be loaned and 
reloaned to those who pay out the taxes'/ 

Mr. P01\1ERENE. Of course, that is ·going to aid the com
munities very materially, but I want Senators to bear this fact 
in mind. 'I said before in my argument, in the early part of it, 
that 90 per cent of the manufacturers of this country are bor
rowers, and it req¢res more capital to do a given qu..wtum of 
business now than it did two or three years ago. '.Many of thes-e 
manufacturers have borrowed up to the -very limit, not .so much 
the limit of their borrowing capacity, if they had a JJlnce to 
'vhicb they could go; ·but under the restrictions which are 
wisely placed m;ouna the national-bank system and 'the 'State
bank system,. limiting the amount of money which can ..be , 
loaned to an individual borrower to 10 per cent of the paid in 
capital and surplus, they are not able to get this money~ 

1\Ir. 1UcCID.IBER. But the Secretary intimated in his testi
mony before i:he committee rthat u considerable proportion of 
that which would be paid, if paid in full, would be needed very 
shortly after the <late set for payment by the law itself, and of 
course -the -Senator will ·ngree that the Government must haYe 
the funds in some way us rnpiclly as the Government needs to 
expend it. If nil the balance except that which the Government 
needs to pay out is left in the banks in the vicinity from which 
it was collected, why have we not secured about the same results 
that we would secure if these parties were allowed to pay 
interest to the Government for the difference, becau e they 
would be paying the same interest if they borrowed tile same 
amount of money from "the bank? 

1\Ir. POM.ER:J.JJl\""E. The Senator's question ana statement in 
part anticipates my argument, and with his permission I will 
postpone my reply to it 'Until a little later. 

Of com·se, the depositing of these funds in certain localities 
will to a certain extent ·relieve the financial sih111tion; yet it is 
not going to relie\e the inability of many men to bor:row, since 
they have already borrowed up to their limit. 

1\fr. KELLOGG. Mr. 'President--
The PRESIDING OFFIOER. 'Does the Senator from Ohlo 

yield to the Senator from :Minnesota? 
1\Ir. POMERENE. Yes·; I -yie1d to the -senator. 
1\Ir. 'KELLOGG. I should like to mention one fact whicl1 ·I 

think the Senator has overloo-ked .in his argument. As I uncler
·stoocl the Senator from Ohio, he ·was comparing for srune pur
pose the cash on hand in various bunking centers. In Ohio
and the same condition exists elsewhere-with the amount of 
the excess-profits and income tax to be paid, as a mutter of 
fact, as those tuxes will be , paid in credits--

l\1r. 'POMERENE. No; lllr . .President, they will not be paid 
in credits. 

1\1r. ·KELLOGG. But checks will .be accepted on a man's 
bank account. 

1Ur. POMEREI.l\'E. nut those checks must be drawn against 
cash. . 

.l\1r. KELLOGG. They will be drawn against cretut in the 
bank which a man -has ·On deposit. 

Mr. PO~RE~"E . . Let me call the Senator~s attention to this": 
Under date of May 29, 1918, the Treasury Department issued a 
statement supplemental to Department Circular No. 92, dated 
October 6, 1917, and the supplement thereto, dated :April 10, 
1918, in which they say: · 

Payment of income and excess-profits taxes ca.n not be made by credit. 
l\1r. KELLOGG. They may be paid ·with checks. 
l\1r. POl\mRENE. Certainly. 
1\lr. KELLOGG. And checks are drawn on bank deposits. 

The comparison which, it seems to me, should be made is be
tween ·the total excess:profits and income ta:xes and ·the amount 
of bank deposits in the country. The amount of depooits in 
the country in national banks ·on Uarch 4 was $14,438,000.000, 
and on the last report of all other banks they were ·$17,671~000,000. 

l\1r. POl\fERENE. Mr. President, of course we all under-
stand this to be the fact-

Mr. KELLOGG. ,Well--
1\Ir. POMERENE. Pardon me a minute. 
1\-Ir. 'KELLOGG. Let me complete the question. 
Mr. POMERENE. Very welL 
Mr. KELLOGG. :A.s those are the <leposits ·which must •be 

drawn on by checks to p~y the taxes, it is equiYalen.t to payino
them by the.credits _of the country, is it not? o 

1tfr. POMERENE. 'Mr. President, the resources ·of the bnnh"S 
a~e ih part credits, but I have called attention to the strain it is 
going to ·be upon the circulating medium, and ·it was for that 
reason I made the comparison between the taxes to be paid and 
the cash in the country or in the banks; .and I think I will demon
str::rte before I get through with the argument tllat the Go>ern
ment docs not need all this money at one time. 

Another large concern in Cincinnati WI'ites : 
· As a manufacturer I can freely state that although we have made 

a ,reasonable runount of money in the past fom.· or five years, the great 
but~ of it has .been put back into our business in oraer .to increase our 
output, and this is especially true in the last -year since our own Gov
ernment has been at war. 'rhls is done at the request of the Govern
ment, as they ha>e rep.eatedly requested through the public pcc-ss that 
all . manufacturers engaged in work for the Go\ernment should use 
thep.· utmost effort ·to Increase their production. Production can onlY 
be mcreased by increased investments. Our stock of ruw and fiuishe(l 
material to-day ·is ma.ny times larger than ever before in ibc bistorv 
of oru· company, and I tblnk 1:he ·same is true of most manuiacturmg 
concerns-! know it is true as to the metal industries. 

If the manufacturers _are ' forced to pay ·this money between now UDd 
.June. theL will ·either 'ha>e to curtail their buying" or dispose of their 

· ~~~1ll~~~n ~ -~~r~~lcaro~s~tock, whic}l, uniler -present market conditions, 

~other large concern, under date of February 26, writes, 
after suggesting that •the taxes be paiil in installments , " e-very 
three or eyery four months from June 15 to the end of the year": 
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ILyou coulu get along with payments made in that way it would be, 
in our opinion, a wonderful relief to the country, and we know it would 
be to ourselves. In our little business, 1! the banks refuse to accom
modate us we do not see how in the world the money could be raised. 
Whether thP. banks will do this or not we do not know, but in large 
concerns it must be still worse. 

• • * In talking to many others, they feel the same way that we 
<1o, that this amount of money demanded on one day is going to make a 
terrible hardship on ihc majority of the manufacturers throughout the 
cotmtry. 

Another large concern writes: 
We fear that not sufficient thought has been given to the fact that it 

will probably mean disaster arid great hardship to have all the money 
raised under this law taken from the ordinary channels of trade in one 
day, when it is remembered that the collection of this tax will be pre
ceded or followed very shortly by the collection of the ordinary taxes
E'edcral, State, county, and municipal-and that another issue of liberty 
bonds is proposed, while the extraordinary demands for contributions to 
the Red Cross, Young Men's Christian Association, and other patriotic 
and worthy causes, which are very worthy, must be met. 

Another large manufacturing concern writes : 
During 1916 the profits from our business were mostly divided between 

subscriptions to the first and second liberty loans and for payments for 
raw material and stock which we are compelled to carry and for 
which we pay now almost treble the oid prices. Ther-efore our surplus 
money bas been invested and a lump payment of our tax in June will 
be a big problem for us and necessitates great hardship in curtailing our 
business and in borrowing additional funds. 

Freight conditions cause us to carry a larger stock than usual, both on 
account of our fear of not receiving raw materials and also on account 
of not being able at times to ship finished goods, and with the fact men
tioned above that this stock is worth much more to-day than in normal 
times, and we see no rellef from this condition during the coming months, 
our money will remain tied up in our business. • • • 

We therefore respectfully suggest that you consider the change in 
date set for payment of the tax, either postponing same or allowing it 
to be paid in installments throughout the balance oi: the year. 

Another large manufacturing concern writes : 
The manufacturers and business men in general feel the effects of the 

war, even at this time, very keenly. They have gone through an un
usually hard winter and through the railroad embargoes, which shut off 
shipping; their funds are tied up. It surely will border on the impos
sible for many of them to rai~e this money in one sum by June 15. 

It must be remembered in the meantime that the business men are 
also called upon for the very many other war activities, such as the 
Red Cross, the Young Men's Christian Association, not to mention the 
many demand.;; from cantonments for community houses, smileage books, 
and all manner of thin~s of a similar nature. Finally, it must be re
membered that the busmess men will surely be expected to again sub
scribe liberally for the third issue of the liberty bonds, and the majority 
of them, we believe, and we are among the number, have not yet been 
able to in full take care of our 4 per cent liberty bonds, to which we 
subscribed very heavily, indeed. 

Another large concern writes: 
In the case of our own company, as well as individuals connected 

therewith, we have bought very heavily of Government bonds and would 
like to continue to take our share of forthcoming issues. We still have 
heavy payments to make on our commitments for bonds. 

In ordinary times we could go to our banks for large loans. Financial 
conditions, however, are such to-day-and there is no relief promised for 
the immediate future--that we can not count on our usual accommoda-
tions from the banks. · 

Although we have been :very conservative in the management of 
our business, the needs of the Government have forced us to make 
con iderable extensions. · 

We think our concern is typical of many others who will encounter 
serious difficulty if the taxes for the year must be paid not later than 
June 15. -

Another firm writes: 
We affirm that our business was very profitable in the years 1915, 

1916, and 1917, after some seven years of practically no profits. 
Desirous of expanding our business we contracted for a new b.uilding 
and other improvements some nine months before the passage of the 
excess-profits tax law, which has more than taken our available cash 
and profits of 1917 and previous years, and making us a borrower. 
The tightening of the money market prevents our borrowing a single 
dollar on our real estate by mortgage or otherwise (which under normal 
conditions we could easily do); and as our Une of open credit at the 
bank has already been exhausted we are facing the serious problem 
of how we are to raise additional funds to meet these June taxes. 
Understand, we made no new contracts after the passage of the law; 
in fact, for some three months before the act, but contracts let months 
previous we bad t_? carry out. 

I could spend hours reading letters to the same effect, and 
with them fill many pages Of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, but I do 
not care to consume the time of the Senate. I have had similar 
communications from more than 21 States in the Union. 
On the other hand, I have received but one letter in the last six 
months suggesting that efforts to extend the time of payment 
perhaps should be stopped, in view of the opposition of the 
Secretary of the Treasury to them. -

These letters from which I have read to the Senate, as well 
as others which I have- in my possession, are but the out
pouring of the convictions of intelligent, broad-gauged, patriotic 
business men who not only understand financing their own 
business propositions but have a comprehension of national 
finances as well. Whatever the Congress may see fit to do 
toward granting them relief I know they will submit to and do 
the best they can. But if some relief is not granted them they 
will never cease to feel that when the Government had its 
opportunity to help them it failed to do so. 

But I have been asked several questions touching the financial 
condition of the Treasury, and I wish to dwell upon that for a 
few minutes. 

FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE TREASURY. 

I am advised that it will require c.n an average about $1,000,- · 
000,000 per month to finance our own obligations and to meet 
the promises which we have made to our allies. In other words, 
at the present rate of current expenditures, the war will require 
$12,000,000,000 per year. I am not taking into consideration 
increased expenditures, which are to be expected. 

Of course, they are going to increase, but they are not going 
to be met by this tax, which is to be paid by June 1G. 

Mr. KELLOGG. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ohio 

yield to the Senator from Minnesota? 
Mr. POMERENE. I do. 
Mr. KELLOGG. I may be wrongly advised, but I have been 

informed that the expenditures now are a billion and a half 
dollars a month. 

Mr. POMERENE. bh, .1\Ir. President, if the Senator will 
pardon me, I will refer to that in a moment. It is true that our 
expenses during the month of 1\.Iay were a billion and a half 
dollars, but I am speaking of the average during the current 
year. They will probably be larger later on.. _ 

Mr. KELLOGG. But I am advised that they are increasing 
at the rate of a hundred million dollars ·a month. 

Mr. POMERENE. Be that as it may, that does not meet the 
situation. 

On May 14, 1918, according to the daily statemE!nt issued by 
the United States Treasury Department, there was a balance 
in the Treasury of $1,647,962,823.94. 

On the same day, according to the estimates submitted by the 
Secretary of the Treasury in response to a resolution of the 
Senate, we were advised that the aggregate collections from all 
sourc;es for the fiscal year of 1918 would amount to $4,095,-
699,000. • 

The total subscriptions for the third liberty-loan sale amounted 
to $4,170,019,650. 

Making a total revenue from these three sources of $9,913,-
681,473.94. 

In addition to this amount there are several thousands out
standing retw·ns of income and excess profits, and my belief is 
that they will be sufficient to increase the revenue from this 
source from $2,775,185,000, reported by the Secretary of the 
Treasury, to $3,000,000,000, and adding this estimated increase 
to the total as above stated will bring the amount of the funds 
to $10,138,496,473.92. 

With this amount added, estimating that the expense will 
not be in excess of $1,000,000;000 per month, the re-venue from 
these three sources would be sufficient to pay the expenses of 
the Government from May 14, 1918, until after March 1, 1919. 

It develops, however, that the Treasury Department issued 
short-time certificates, in anticipation of the third liberty loan, 
to the amount of $3,012,085,500. 

Of this amount there has already been paid $900,000,000; 
certificates turned in as payment on the above subscriptions 
maturing May 28, $120,474,500; maturing .Tune 18, $123,311,000; 
maturing July 9, $144,741,000; maturing July 18, $103,023,000; 
making a total of $1,391,549,500; leaving balance unpaid, which 
will mature May 28, June 18, July 9, ana July 18, $1,620,536,000. 

The Treasury Department has also issued short-time certifi
cates maturing July 25 amounting to $1,500,604,000. 

This leaves a total of outstanding unpaid certificates amount
ing to $3,121,140,000. 

I am unable to state what proportion of the certificates 
already redeemed have been paid out of tbe revenue for the 
current calendar year, but if -the total issue, aggregating 
$4,512,689,500, has been or is to be paid out of the funds in the 
Treasury, or to be derived from the taxes to be paid June 15, 
1918, or the third liberty loan, there would still remain a bal
ance of $5,625,806,973.94. If the expenses of the Government 
amount to $1,000,000,000 per month, there will be sufficient 
funds to carry the Government through until after November 1, 
19,18, even if there were ::10 revenues derivable :from any othe1~ 
source whatsoever. 

But we have revenues coming in from the customs, from the 
post office, and from many other sources of internal revenue 
which are not taken into consideration in this calculation I 
have made, and which will substantially add to the Govern
ment's revenues. 

One of tl-e Assistant Secretaries of the Treasury advises me 
the disbursements for the months of May and June may ag
gregate $3,000,000,000, or for these two months $1,000,000,000 in 
excess of the rate of expenditures above stated. Assuming 
this to be true, under the calculations just made all of the 
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short-time certificates will be paid and the funds arranged 
for will meet the demands of the Government until October 1. 
All of this money is furnished by the public. Under the plan 
of the Treasury Department, if no extension of the time of 
payment is granted, much of this money will be in the Treasury 
months before it is needed. As bearing upon the ability of 
the Government to grant an extension of the time of the pay
ment for a part of these taxes it will be interesting for Senators 
to remember that the third liberty loan is being paid much 
more rapidly than is required by the terms of sale. The New 
York Times on May 19, 1918, informed us that out of a total 
subscription in the Federal reserve bank district of New York, 
amounting to $1,114,930,700, it has received payment to the 
amount of $812,489,904, or nearly 73 per cent of its entire sub
scription. 

On May 20, 1918~ I was advised by the Treasury Department 
that out of the total subscription of the third liberty loan 
$2,500,000,000 bad already been paid. Or, in other words, 
there had already been paid on May 20, 1918, an amount equal 
to the payments becoming due May 4, May 28, and July 18. 
now much has been paid since May 20 I do not know. The 
fact that these payments haYe thus been made in advance is 
ali the more reason why it is not Becessary to be so insistent 
upon the payment of all of the~e taxes upon June 15. 

It is expected that a new loan will be called in October or 
November. 

If the Government was able during the past few months to 
arrange for a loan in the form of short-time certificates aggre
gating $4,512,689,500 in anticipation of the collection . of the 
taxes, the payment of which wa.1 not secured, and of the third 
liberty loan, at a time when the loan was not yet arranged for, 
can it not issue short-time certificates, if neces ary, in anticipa
tion of the collection of a part of the taxes if their payment is 
secured and deferred as the proposed legislation contemplates? 

Ougl}t we not to do this little bit for the business public? If 
the Government in the past few months has issued this large 
number of short-time certificates and has paid all or the most 
of them off, can it not issue ot11er short-time certificates if 
necessary? Surely the Government can not take the positio.n 
that it has exhausted its ability to make loans on short-time 
certificates. Surely ihose who have money and have accom
modated the GoYernment in the past by buying these certificates 
will continue to accommodate the Government by buying short
time certificates in the future. 

I am making this appeal for those who have their all invested 
in their business and who do not have the ready cash. I beg 
of the Congress to pause and think what will be the effect of 
compelling the b~siness men to pay into the Treasury $3,000,-
000,000 in one day. 

l\Ir. GRONNA. 1\fr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. IlENDERSO~ in the chair~. 

Does the Senator from Ohio yield to the Senator from North 
Dakota? 

1\Ir. POl\IEREl\TE. I yield. 
l\Ir. GRONNA. The issuance of the certificates of which the 

Senator speaks would not increase the circulating medium; 
they would not increase · the amount of cash. 

1\lr. POMERENE. No; that is true. 
l\1r. GRONNA. Those who would buy these certificates would 

lmYe to utilize whatever cash they might have in the bank; so 
that it really would not make any difference whether they pay 
their money for certificates or whether they pay it for taxes. 

1\lr. POl\IERENE. That is true, so far as they are concerned; 
but it is interesting to note that only those people invest in 
short-time certificates who have the money. The taxpayer who 
has no money does not invest in them. 

Mr. GRONNA. The Senator is making a very logical argu
ment. Of course, I admit that if we have the necessary cash 
in the Treasury there is no reason why we should not permit 
these people to meet their taxes on the partial-payment plan ; 
but, as I understand, the Secretary of the Treasury has said 
that the Treasury does need the money. 

The Senator, I think, bas painted a very gloomy picture. He 
has compared the tremendous amount of taxes with the cash of 
the country. I think that the comparison should be made, as 
suggested by the Senator from Minnesota, with deposits. 

Mr. POMERENE. Oh, 1\Ir. President, I recognize the fact, 
of course, that deposits are made in the banks, and that there 
are more deposits there than there is cash on hand. I under
stand that thoroughly. 

Mr. GRONNA. I know the Senator does. 
l\Ir. PO:;\lERENE. And I am not disputing the Senator's posi

tion, but I am comparing- the amount of this ta::s: ·with the amount 
of the cash, in order tQ show the additional drain upon thJs cash 
ana the strain upon it. Tbat is all I am seeking to do by the 
argument. 

:Mr. GRO!\TNA. I am listening to the Senator with a great 
deal of interest, and I realize fully that the payment of the tax 
is going to be a serious _drain upon the banks of the country and 
upon the business people. 

Mr. POMERENE. l\Ir. President, this subject is not a new 
one to me. Out in my State, for instance, we require all taxes
State, municipal, county, township, and school-to be paid in 
June and December; but up to 15 years ago all of that money 
was locked up in the county treasury. It could not be placed 
upon deposit, and for several weeks before the tax-paying period 
began and for a number of weeks after the tax-paying period 
had ended the tax money was in the vaults of the county; the 
public could not have it, nnd business was being constantly 
crippled. 

l\1r. GROI\TNA. But the point I wish to make, if it does not 
disturb the Senator, is this: If the Secretary of the Treasury 
does insist upon the payment of these taxes at one time, it will 
not seriously disturb the condition of the banks, because, after 
aU, it will only be a transfer of credits. 

l\Ir. POl\IERENE. l\lr. President, that may be the Senator's 
view, and I recognize his experience and have great respect for 
his opinion, but the fact of the matter is that the bankers of 
my own State think that it is going very seriously to curtail 
their ability to meet the situation. It must be borne in mind 
that I am not concerning myself so much for those men who have 
the money; it is that class of men who have propet·ty and lmsi
ness but do not have the money and perhaps have borrowed up 
to their llmit that concern me, and I do not want to see the 
business of the country unnecessarily embarrassed. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. l\Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ohio 

yield to the Senator from Michigan? 
1\fr. POMERENE. I yield. 
l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. I approve entirely what the Senator 

has said. The Senator has dealt with this ql!estion in a broad, 
patriotic, and thorough manner, and here is a case where Sena
tors on both sides of the Chamber are agreed that relief ought 
to be afforded, and yet we can not gel; it. Cloture would not 
help us to get it. Tbe Senator has spoken now for about an 
hour and 40 minutes, and be has not told all he knO\VS, by any 
manner of means, upon this question, and yet we can not get 
action. 

l\1r. POMERE~TE. Mr. President, my colleagues have been 
contributing yery much to the interest of this subject, and per
haps if I had not permitted interruptions I would ha\e beeil 
through and could have told '\\hat I knew. 

l\Ir. Sl\1ITH of Michigan. No; I am sure the Senator could 
not possibly baye gotten through in an hour and said all the 
\Yise things he has said. 

l\Ir. POMERENE. I have such profound respect for. my dis
tinguished friend from 1\Iichigan that I do not care to get into a 
controversy with him on the subject of cloture. 

l\Ir. KING. Will the Senator yield? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ohio 

yield to the Senator from Utah? 
Mr. POl\1ERE~"E. I yield. 
Mr. KING. I hope that when the new rule proposed by the 

Senator from Alabamq [Mr. Ul\"DERWOOD] comes up for consid· 
eration the Senator from Ohio will remember the splendid 
speech he is making and the length of time which be has neces
sarily consumed and Yote against the proposed rule. 

Mr. POl\fERENE. l\1y good friend from Utah can not em
barrass me by that question, because whether that cloture hits 
me or anybody else, I am for it. 

l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. Oh, my! 
l\Ir. POMERENE. Nothing could be more gratifying to our 

people than to pass a joint resolution which will permit the 
payment of a portion of their taxes on June 15, 1918, and give 
them a little time within which to get the necessary funds for 
the balance. 

In view of present conditions, I believe the plan I proposed 
of making these payments in monthly installments should be 
changed. Permit me to suggest that one-half of the taxes be 
paid· on June 15 and the balance in two and three or two and 
four months fi•om June 15. In this '\Yay the money that is first 
paid will find its '\Yay back into the commerce of the country, 
help to relieve the tightness of the money market, enable the 
business men to finance their enterprises, and prepare them
selYes to pay the balance of their ta::s:es and provide for the 
fourth liberty loan which will ·come. It will do neither the 
Government nor the business public any good to baYe i<lle 
money in the Treasury for . a period of time when there are con
stant demands for all of our circulating medium. If by chance 
the needs of the Government during tlle next four or fiye 
m~nths shall prove greater than we anticipate, tlley no doubt 
will be met by issuing other short-time ccrtificntes or by mak-
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ing tllc fourth liberty loan at an earlier date than now contem
·,platcd . .Although the .Government had outstanding these· short
time certificates to the amount of $4,513,689,500, it o:q.ly called 
for from $3,000.000,000 to $5,000,000;000 in the third liberty 
loan, ~d it divided this loan into four payments. 'The largest 
payment to be made at one time was only 40 per cent, or, $1,6G8,· 
700,8DO. As stated before, this loan to the Government w·as 
made by men who either had the money or had prospects of get
ting it, and the largest' 1illlount required .to be paid by them 
in one day was · $1,668,700,860. And notwithstanding the. care 
which was taken to distri}?ute these payments upon liberty 
loans in such a way as at the same time to both serve the Gov
ernment .and interfere as little as possible with the current 
business of the counh-y, it is proposed under the present law to 
require all taxpayers of the country to pay $3,000,000,000 in one 
<lay, or nearly twice the amount of. any one payment upon the 
liberty loans, whether they have the money or not. 

I am not an alarmist. I think I have clearly shown that the 
bu. iness public is very much disturbed because of the insistence 
of the Trea ury Department that this money-shall all be pa1d on 
one <lay. .They feel that it is not necessary. I believe I ha-ve 
shown, that it is not necessary. I think those Members of the 
Congress who have kept in touch with their constituents back 
home know that the counh·y wants to pay their taxes in install
ments, not because they do not have the property out of which 
the taxes can be collected, but because they are now having 
serious trouble to .finance their business,' and they are not able 
to borrow the necessary funds at their ba.nks. Bankers in many 
localities ha\e loaned to their clients to the very limit. They 
are not disturbed because of the quality of the secm·ities offered 
for new loans, but because under the law they can not e~-tend 
the amount of their loans, or because they clo .not have the money 
in bank to take care of them. Let me give you a concrete case, 
which is typical : 

A contractor of my acquaintance who bad to meet. a small 
pay roll of UX!O, who is a man of some property and in good 
credit, went_to every bank in the city where he was putting up 
a public building, with his note indor ed by several resppnslblc 
:: .. :eties. , He was denied tlle Joan becau e they were 11ot making 

any new loanJ in antidr,ation of the expected dt·ain t:pon the 
baLlks by the payment of these taxes on June 15, at the same time 
a suring him that under normal conditions they would lla\e 
been glad to La\e loaned $100.000 to him with the sam& sureties. 

Within three weeks· n prominent citizen of Ohio, wh~ is in n 
position to be familiar with the financial conditions of .i.he State, 
told me that everal of the largest taxpayers in his ection of t!Je 
State had said t.bat if the Government <lid not grnut nn exten
sion of time for the payment of a portion of these taxes they 
I.u:.ew they could not get the mon2y to pay them all. :mLl if ~.n 
attempt was made to distrrun their property for the payment 
of the taxes they would make application to the. courts for the 
appointment of a receiyer in order to prevent unnecessary sacri
fice of their .property and get a . little time in which to convert 
it into cash. 

I recognize the fact that I shall be crHiciz~cl in -certain quar
ters for making the e observations, but I lmve been in touch 
with tl1is subject for more than six months . . I know that the 
view· I ha\e expre ed meet the approYal of nearly all the 
re. pon ible clmmhers of commerce, clearing-house as ociations, 
organizations ·Of bankers,. merchants, manufacturer mine oper
ators, as '-rell .as most of .the business .men, firms, and corpora-
tions of the country. · 

Congress wm be asked to provide for incren- ed taxation. 
Business will respond witll the same pntriotism to these in
creased taxes and fuhll'e .Joan · that it Jms in the pnst, but let 
us not ullcl to its burdens unnecessarily. I llope, tlwugh the 
day li late, that Congre. s and the Trea ury Department -n~in see 
their 'vny denr to grant a reasonable exten ion for .tile rmyment 
of a portion of th,ese taxes. .Aily extension will be better than 
LOne at all. 

INCRE..\.SE OF P.ENSIO~S. 

Tllc ·.Senate,- as in· Committee of the Whole, re mmed the con
sideration of the· bill (H. n. .:V959) · increasing. rates of pensions 
of· . oldier. and· sailors of the Civil War. 

l\lt·. SMOOT. Mr. President, it is quite evident that it will 
be impo. ~iblc to secure a vote upon this bill to-night. As I 
umlerstand, there are one or two oilier enators who desil'e 
to '81 eak. I therefore end to the de k a request for unanimous . 
con.sent for a vote upon thP bill. 

The . PHE 'IDIKG OFFICER :The- Senator from Uta.l1 sub
mit· n: request for un::mimoru· eon ·ent, which will be stated 
l.ry tbe Seer tat·y. · 

Tile Secretary reu(l ~s follow· : 
lt is agreed by nnanlmou consent thnt at not J11t.cr than 4 o'cLock 

p. m. on tbc calendar day of Tues<luy, June 4, HilS the ·Senate will 
proceed to _ vote, without further uebatc, upon any' amendment that 

II!-llY be pend~g, any ameJ?-dment that ?JollY be offered, n.nd upon the 
bill H. ft· !J9a9, a bill to mcrease pens10ns of soldiers n.nd sailors of 
·the ~v~l War, through the regular parliamentnry stages to its final 
dlsposrtwn; an? that alter the hour of 2 o'clock p. m. on said cal
en;uar day no l:!enat<?r .shall s·peak more than once or longer than 10 
mmutes upon · the bill or more thn.n once or longer than 5 minutes 
upon any amendment offered thereto. 

1\fr. SMOOT. Mr. President, before the roll is called I desire 
!o s~y that .It is understood that the Senate will recess to-day 
1f th1s unarumous-coru;ent agreement is entered into. · 

1\lr. GRO INA. 1\Ir. 'Pre ldent, I should like to a k the Sen
ator from Utah a question. The Senator, in his request for 
unanimous con ent, limits the speeches to 10 minute upon 
the. bill and 5 minutes upon a.mendments. .Is not the bill now, 
as 1t has been reported from the committee, in the nature of 
an amendment? 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I -n·ill say to the Senator that it i in .the 
ntt~ture of a substitute, which is always treated as a bill. 

:Mr. GRO~'"N.A. On a former occasion that que tion came 
up, and I tJ.link tho e of us who anticipated that we 1\0uld 
be given 10 minutes were disappo~ted, and found that we had 
on 1 y 5 mim'l tes. 

Mr. SMOOT. :we have from 12 ()'clock to 2 for general dis
cussion and that j not limited. After 2 o'clock the di cus ion 
upon the bill itself can be either on the Hou e bill or on the 
Senate bill, and fi\e-minute speeches can be made on amend
ments. 

1\lr. GRONNA. I am not criticizing the request at all from 
a per-onal standpbint, becau e I think I con umc le s time 
in debate than any other Member of this body, but I think we 
might ju t as well have it understood that only 5 minute 
will be given to anyone under the · unanimous-~onsent agree
ment a ked for by the ·Senator from Utah. There is no need 
of putting in ·a provision for 10-minute speeches, because no 
Senator -will be given 10 minutes. · 

l\fr. 'Sl\IOOT. l\fr. Pre ident, I think under the unanimous
consent agreement the bill itself could be discus ed for 10 
.minutes py any Senator. 

Mr. GRONNA. Then why not pro\ide that only five minutes 
shall be given? I think every Senator here understand that 
this is a substitute reported by the committee, which i the arne 
as an amendment, and no Senator will be given more than 
five minutes' time. · 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I will say to the Senator that my idea is 
that any .Senator wllo de ired to speak on the bill. after 2 o'clock 
could speak upon the bill itself, and -refer to either the llouRc 
provision or the Senate provi ion; but when it came to a specific 
amendment to the Senate provision or the House provi ion, of 
course he could only speak for 5 minutes. He could talk upon 
the bill, howeyer, for 10 minutes. 

1\Ir. SH.AFROTH. l\1r. Pre. ident, I ~ -:1ggest to tlle · Senator 
fi'om Utah that when a Senator .does not exercise his privilege 
of discus ing the bill, and the consideration of amenfunents 
begins, he gets no opportunity whatever of dLc:: m:sing the bill 
except ·upon an amendment, and that discu sion i limited to 

15 minutes. That is the cli:fficulty -we have encountered sev
eral times. It seems to me that in Oi'der to obviate that ob
jection the Senator might provide for , 10-minute spe che on 
amendments, and then it would be satisfactory all around, I 
think. 

1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. ·I am perfectly willing- to modify the propo al 
so as to provide for speeches of 10 minutes upon the bill and 
10 minutes -upon amendments. 

~Ir. KirTG. 1\fr. Pre ident, if the Senator will permit me, I 
thlnk there are only two amendments that will be offered so 
far as I am advised. Tho e two amendments are proYisi'ons 
that were a part of the Honse bill, a.nd they "'ill be offered to 
perfect the Senale substitute. 

Mr. · SHAFROTH. Probably the complication will not arise, 
but a number of complication have arisen in the pa, t by rea
son of having the distinction between 10-minute and 5-minute 
speeches. As soon as amendments are off red and the con
sideration of one ha begun, it seems that the Chair has ruled 
that you can not go back and discuss the bill at lnrg . I think 
that difficulty ·would be ob,intecl by tbe proposition I lm ve made. 

1\lr. · ~l\10 T .. . I will modify tlle propo ed ugr ement, then, 
by ma!ung tile tlme allowed on amendments· 10 minutes instead 
of 5. 

Mr. JO~"ES of Washington. 1\Ir. President, I should like to 
hear the proposed agreement read. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretnrv will renLl the 
propo ed unanimous-consent agreement as rnociifi d. 

The Secretary read us follows : 
It is- a"'ree<l by unanimous consent that at not later tban 4 o"clocl( 

p .. m. on the c;-aicnu.ar day of Tuesday, JunP 4, 1918, thE:' 'f'nate will 
pr<>ceed to VOLe, -without further debate. upon any amendment that 
may be pend~g, any .amend!Jlent that may be otrerNl, anti upon the 
bill II • . R . 99<>9, a b1ll to Ul.Cl"easc pe.osion£ of soltlleJ.'S and sailors 
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of the Civil War, through the regular parliamentary stages to its 
fir:al disposition; ::md that after the hour of 2 o'clock p. m. on said 
calendar day, no Senator shall speak more than once .or longer than 
10 minutes upon the bill. or more tha._n once or longer than 10 minutes 
upon any amendment offered thereto. 

1\lr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, I note that after 
4 o'clock there is to be na debate on the bill or on any amend
ment. If this were any other bill than a pension bill I would 
not consent to a proposal of that kind, but while I have an 
amendment that I hope to have an opportunity of offering to this 
bill; I think I shall not object to the proposal in this case. As 
I lmve said before, however, upon legislative matters of a gen
ernl cLaracter I will not consent to fixing a definite time to 
vote after w~1ich amendments that are proposed must be voted 
upon without any discussion whatever. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an

swered to their names: 
Ashurst Jones, N.Mex. Martin 
llrandegee Jones, Wash. Nelson 
Cummins Kellogg Nugent 
Curtis Kenyon Owen 
France King Page 
Gronna Lenroot Penrose 
Gulon Lewis Pomerene 
Harding McCumber Saulsbury 
Hardwick McKellar Shafroth 
IIenderson McNary Sheppard 

Shields 
Simmons 
Rmit~. Mich. 
Smoot 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Vardaman 
'Varr·en 
Wolcott 

Mr. SMI'l'H of Michigan. My colleague [Mr. TowNsEND] is 
unavoidably detained from the Chamber on public business. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. I desire to announce that my colleague 
[1\Ir. THOMAs] is detained on official business. 

Mr. McNARY. I wish to announce the unavoidable absence 
of my colleague [l\lr. CHAMBERLAIN] on official business. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Thirty-nine Senators have an
swered to their names. There is not a quorum present. The 
Secretary will call the names of the absentees. 

The Secretary culled the names of absent Senators, and Mr. 
KmnY, Mr. NoRRIS, Mr. PoiNDEXTER, 1\Ir. SHERMAN, Mr. SMITH 
of Georgia, Mr. Tow 'SEND, and Mr. UNDERWOOD answered to 
their names when called. 

Mr. HALE, l\Ir. D1LLI GHAM, and Mr." JoHNSON of South Da
kota entered the Chamber and answered to their names. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Forty-nine Senators having 
answered to their names, there is a quorum present. The Sena
tor from Utah [Mr. SMOOT] offers a proposed unanimous-consent 
agreement, which will be read by the Secretary. · 

The Secretary again read. the proposed unanimous-consent 
agreement. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there any objection to the 
proposed unanimous-consent agreement? The Chair hears none, 
and the agreement is entered into. 

EXECUTITE SESSION. 
1\Ir. KING. I move that the Senate proceed to the considera

- tion of executive business. 
'l'he motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the 

consideration of executive business. After seven minutes spent 
in executive session the doors were reopened. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by D. K. 
Hempstead, its enrolling clerk, announced that the Speaker of 
the House had signed the following enrolled bills, and they were 
thereupon signed by the Vice President: 

S. 3799. An act granting pensions and Increase of pensions to 
certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil 'Var and certain widows 
and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors; an<l 

H. R. 12280. An act making appropriations to supply addi
tional urgent deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1918, on account of war expenses, and for other 
purposes. 
BI\ER AND HARBOR APPROPRIATIONS-CONFERENCE REPORT (S. DOC. 

NO. 230). 

1\lr. RANSDELL. I submit the conference report on House 
bill 10069, known· as the river and harbor appropriation bill, 
which I ask to lie on the table and be printed. I ask also that 
the report be printed in the RECORD. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, that action will 
be taken. 

The report is as follows: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
10069) making appropriations for the construction, repair, and 
preservation of certain public works on rivers and harbors, and 
for other purposes, having met, after full and free conference 
have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective 
Houses as follows : 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend· 
ments of the Senate numbered 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, and 11, and agro.e to 
the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 5, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: Sb·ike out ·the language in the proposed 
amendment; also strike out the period at the end of line 20, 
page 18, insert in lieu thereof a colon and add the following 
words: "Pro'Vided, That in estimating the cost of doing the work 
by Government plant, including the cost of labor and materials, 
there shall also be taken into account proper charges for de· 
preciation of plant and all supervising and overhead expenses 
and interest on the capital invested in the Government plant, 
but the rate of interest shall not exceed the maximum prevailing 
rate being paid by the United States on current issues of bonds 
or other evidences of indebtedness " ; and the Senate _ agree to the 
same. . 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 6, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows : In lieu of the language proposed insert 
the following: 

"SEc. 5. That the Secretary of 'Var shall cause an investiga
tion to be made regar(ling the discharge or deposit into any of 
the navigable \Yaterways of the United States of free achl or 
acid waste in any form, or any other deleterious substances, and 
the extent to which the same exists and the sources thereof, to
gether with any injurious results therefrom affecting the n:wi
gability of such waters or any works of improvement made 
thereon by the United States or any other uses of said navigable 
waters, and submit a report to Congress which shall include a 
summary of the evidence obtained and any recommendations re
garding same which may be deemed appropriate, and any neces
sary expenses connected therewith shall be paid out of the avail
able funds herein or hereafter appropriated for examinations, 
surveys, and contingencies. If in the course of such investiga
tion it should be considered desirable to obtain any existing d:1ta 
or expert evidence or service from any of the other departments 
of the Government, the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to 
make application therefor, and such departments are hereby 
directed to furnish such data or evidence or service as may be so 
required and which may be considered pertinent or appropriate." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend

ment of the Senate numhered 10, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: In the proposed amendment sh·ike out 
the word "be," at the beginning of the twentieth line, and insert 
in lieu thereof the word "being"; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

The committee of conference ha>e been unable to agree on the 
amendments of the Senate numbered 1 and 2. 

DUNCAN u. FLETCHER, 
.Jos. E. RANSDELL, 
KNUTE NErSON, 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 
JNo. H. SMALL, 
CHAS. F. BOOHER, 
C. A. KE -:r-."EDY, 

Managers on the part of the House. 

RECESS. 
1\fr. KING. I move that the Senate take a recess until 12 

o'clock to-morrow. 
The motion was agreed to; and (at 5 o'clock p. m.) the Seuute 

took a recess until to-morrow, Tuesday, June 4, 1918, at 12 o'clock 
rneridiau. 

NOMINATIONS. 
Exccuti1:c nominations recci1:ed by the Senate June 3, 1918. 

SURVEYOR GENERAL. 
Henry Gerbarz, of Montana, to be surveyor general of 1\fon· 

tana, his present term expiring June 23, 1918. (Reappoint· 
ment.) 

REGISTER OF LAND OFFICE. 
John B. Sanford, of California, to be register of the land 

office at San Fr:mcisco. (Reappointment.) 
RECEIVERS OF P"UBUC MONEYS. 

Mrs. Grace B. Caukin,- of California, to be receiver of public 
moneys at San Francisco. (Reappointment.) 

Alexa"nder Mitchell, of California, to be receiver of public 
moneys at Los Angeles. (Reappointment.) 

Adelbert B. Gray; of Carson City; Nev., to be receiver of 
public moneys at Carson City, Nev., vice Edmund- Jame.:.:, term 
expired. 
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rno:\IOTIOX IN THE ARMY. 

FIELD ARTILLERY AR.::\i. 

Second Lieut. Rog r A. Sanford, Field Artillery, to be fir t 
li utenant with rank n·om l\Iay 13, 191S. 

A.PI'OJNTMENT rn THE ARMY. 

VETEIUNARY CORPS. 

Vetertnarian Henry L. Sommer, Ninth Cavalry, to be. as i ·tant 
\eteriuarian United States Army, wifu rank from l\IaJ' :!5, 19l8. 

I TIL\.N FER TO THE ACTIVE LIS'L' OF THE ARMY. 

INFANTRY. 

'apt. Willirun 1\L Goodale, retired, to· be captain with rank 
from July 12, 1911. 

APPOI~'"TS ~D PRmiOTIQN'S IN THE NAVY. 

Lieut. William C. I. Stiles to be a lieutenant commander in 
th<: Navy from the 18th day of January, 1918. 

The following-named lieutenants (junior grade) . to be lieu-
tenants in th 1:\ a vy from the 7th day of March, 1918 : 

Webb Trammell, 
Frnnk J. Lo~Ty, 
Walter- A. Riedel, 
Jay K. E ler, and 
Bn hrod B. Howard. 
The following-n::une<l as istant surgeons of the United States 

Navul Re en-e Force to be a ·s:istant nrgeons in the Navy with 
the rank of lieutenant (junior grade), for· temporary service, 
from the 19 h day of January, 1918: 

Hiram ll. Dlmcan, 
Eimer .T. [orn. n, 
Robert H. Scott, 
Rebert K. Rewal~
Harry V. Sims, 
UefVin S. Sto>er, 
Da:na M. Collier, 
\Val ter 1\.I. Brunet, 

amuel P. Bartley, 
Richard P. Bell 
Arthur D. Burnet~ 
ChaTles F. Carter, 
William S. Kerlin, 
Ernest R. Schilli-ng, 
H erbert L. Arnold, 
Wniter E. Hennerich, 
Lyle D. 1.Icl\Iillan, 
Hnrry B. Jab1ow, 
.Tohn Pennington, 
Eooch Callon-ay, 
Grove Baldwin, 
\Villiam A. Epstein, 
Robert C. Hannigen, 
John A. Cloyd, ' 
Cl1arles T. 1\ eGregor, 
Alfred l\I. Kuhn., 
·wmiam H. ::Schellhruner, 
Philip Levey, 
Harry J. Noble, 
Dudley D. Schoenfeld, 
Charle C. Wolcott, 
Paul W. Bloxsom, 
Elmer C. Texter, 
Malcolm L. Prat~ 
Waltei J. 1.\Iuellenhager, 
Alfred C. Labine, 
Royal K. Joslin, 
Arthur H. Pierson, 
Thomas H. Sharp, 
Cecil G. Sutherlin, 
Hailley H. Teter, 
Cnlvin N. Caldwell, 
Dn. vid H. l\lcCall, 
James A. Fountain, 
Alfred G. Tinney, 
Charles A. Cullen, 
\Villirun F. Krone, 
John S. Von Winkle, 
Lawrence C. Chi holm, 
George W. Ruger, 
Herman C. Petterson, 
Ho.ward Rouse, 
Nelson A. Bryan, 
Henry P. l\len·ill, 
Warwick Tr Brown, 
James L. Pierce, 

A very H. Sarno, 
David W. Register~ 
Burri on L. l,Vyatt, 
l\lyron. L. Curtner, 
Rolfe Tainter, 
G u taf A... Larson, 
.Tohn. A. Judy, 
GTover C. Freema14 
Frederick W. l\Iuller, 
Harry E. Kaplan, 
.Tohn J. Blue, 
William R. Leahy, 
Hou ton B. Fite, 
John L. Cremens, 
Carlyle J. Ed'"·ards, 
Gilbert H: Larson, 
Carl 0. Fischer, 
Edwin G. Stork, 
Ralph E. Duncan, 
Henry C. Mahnken, 
John R_ Frank, 
Everett K. Geur, 
Adolph G. Sund, 
Alfred L. A,.rnold, 
J~1red E_ Clarke, 
Hillard L. Weer, 
Charles l\1. GJassmire~ 
Bryant E. Moulton, 
Randall Clifford, 
J"ohn B. Craig, 
Willi D. Hall, 
Samuel E. Johnson, 
Bathune. F. l\IcDonald, 
1\Ia.rvin M. Gould, 
Robert F. Zeis , 
Arthul' C. Dean, 
Robert S. Wood, 
Thoma H. Russell , 
H enry D. Stewart,. 
Al>a G. Thomas, 
Waldemar R. l\letz; 
Daniel P. Platt. 
Gardner N. Cobb, 
Kirk B. Bard, 
Jacob S. Rosenthal, 
\Villiam. A. FrascoU::t, 
Henry DeW. Hubbard, 
Kenneth D. Legge, 
John A. Marsh, 
Roy L. Fielder, 
Arthu.u Goettsch, 
Reuben H. Hunt, 
Earl H. :!Ylitchell, 
William A. 1\Iorgn.n, 
Russell 0. Ryan, 
Thomas Soltz, 
Grover C. Todd, 
Paul B. Welch, 
J runes B. Bert, 
Robert E. Henderson. 
\Va.rren A. Van Derveer·, 
Ralph A. Gowdy, 
Calvin H~ Childress, 
Clement J. Friedmuu., 
J'.ame K. Gordonr 
Paul P. Maller, 
Lance E. Bri coe, 
Alvin 0. Sibila, 
John B. Healy, 
Julian P. Johnson, 
Harry B. Ki:ummes. 
Ho'"·ard H. Montgomery, 
Philip H. Decker; 
Lafayette •.r. Miller, 
Prank L. H'ubba.rd, 
Jo e A. Pf'rez, 
Ray E. A. Pomeroy, 
Grady R. Roberts, 
Leighton A. Sru.it!l, 
Charles B'. Wade, 
Charle F. Graham, 
J.ohn M. Emmett, 
Wendell P. Blake, 
Frank E .. Sayers, 
Woodhull L. Condict, 
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barles L . Fackler, 
Mervin C. ~Iyer on, 
Harry l\1. Biffar, 
lYnn ~f. Proctor, 
Ricluu·<.l Owen, 
William H. Old~. 
Jof'Cph ~I. Archihol<l, 
Henry A. nrucksllnw, 
.To!":eph C. Brugman, 
'Yillinm P. ~lull, 
Anthony Stadtherr, 
Gordon A. Grimland, 
Bronson E. Summer , 
\\illi:un E. Costolow, 
Charles Lieber, 
Jesse W . Smith, 
John C. Wieters, 
.r. Hat·t Toland, 
William R. Turner, 
George A. Enion, 
Cnrl H. Fornell, 
'harle .:\L Hatcher, 

Willimn n . .Jumes, 
,V. I<ien King, 
George ~J. Hichar<ls, 
• lexandee S . "\\alker, 
Richard D. Anderson, 
~rnx Slwweker~ 
Tnlmndf!'e Weatherly, 
Pnul I~. Holliday, 
.T ohn E. Li nuen, 
Ri hnrd W. "Vaughan, 
" ·Talter R. Parker, 
Robert V. 'Villiams, 
'Vinthrop Adam • 
Vernou b. Babington, 
'Villiam A. Ree. e, 
.Tolm A . .'alb, 
H< lJ.'Y .J. Doole3·, 
l:Io'I-''Tird J,. Dm:ey, 
William I-. Kennedy, 
lJtlgar F . )lcC'-a11, 
Clnreuce ~ - ~~ ·Kee, 
Eug n TmTe:;·, 
.Jobn • I. Walker, 

lill rl " J. V. l!,i'ies, 
Eugene T. )lorri on, 
~lcCiurc 'co tt. 
li:HTE'Y L. Ba:sin"er, 
Thoma L. arter, 
J~mes . Walker. 
'larence P. Cnl'ley, 

::\lerccr . Parrott, 
Karl :\IcC. Scott, 
Joseph 1!. I me-l, 
Albert G~ \Yenzell, 
Jo e1lh .r. Mundell, 
. Ien£1el L. <Alm, 
Pnul J . !<'·lory, 
EU\Yln C. Tbomns, 
Clarnnce A. WhHcomb, 
Fruucis D. "'alker, 
Louis F. Gnrbcn, 
Royal A .. l\lcCune. 
J.;uwm·u L. -ncD~:t·mott, 
Alfredo DcYounnaJ 
SaYerio DeYonnnn , 
Jolm G. Downey, 
..To eph I!"'. Montague, 
T~10IU.'I.S C. Redfern .. 
J"olm T. Sll.o-rt, 
Jolm a~~grm"H1c, 
G or;;e E. l\fcL~HJ~hlin, 
Hu . . - 11 K Bole". 
A;rncld H &n-eJ"ien, 
Jo~ph J. Toland. 
T:heo<litl'e \\nrn(:Yr, 
Hobert L. :\1<::\iuhon, 
'J:h nm A. Hntliffe, 
F1·nnt·Jin C. Hill, 
Gluil"-ter H .• ·'\. .·hley, 
Arthm· 'Viltlman, 
"Talter A. Bncon, 
xeorge '1'. Polk, 

!-rell C. Kinney, 
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Raymond Lewi~. 
Philip D. Werum, 
'Villiam H. \Vynn, 
Stanley Nichols, 
Oyrus 0. Brown, 
James M. Nichols, 
William F. Crouse, 
Robert C. Leddy, 
Charles R. Tatum, 
Benjamin H. Viau, 
Charles W. Brown, 
Harry D. Conley, 
Harris B. Corey, 
Paul G. Parker, 
Claude Timberlake, 
Harry L. Howell, 
Jacob Applebaum, 
Tema L. Eyerly, 
Charles L. Warner, 
John C. Clayton, 
Robert D. Hostetter, 
Leo B. Norris, 
Abraham Jablons, and 
Bertie T. Larson. 
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The following-named assistant surgeons of the United States 
Naval Reserve Force to be assistant surgeons in the Navy with 
the rnnk of lieutenant (junioi· grade), for temporary sen·ice, 
from the 1st day of i\Iarcll, 1918 : 

James F. Finnegan, 
Glenn J. Parker, 
Chri topher C. Gardner, 
Charles \V. Lane, 
Itobert S. Inine, 
Irving Gray, 
.John .J. Keegan, 
Edwin Peterson, 
Samuel Eisler, 
Carl J. Bucher, 
Samuel Z. :Myers, 
Uiclmrd T. Powers, 
l\Jylnor W; Beach, 
Verner. B. Callomon, 
Fred J. Eakins, 
Robert M. Ent\visle, 
J oseph B. Helm, 
Charles Koenigsberger, 
Francis H. Lee, 
John A. ~IcLaiu, 
Leo T. ~Ic:~ichols, 
Albert :\I. l\litchell, 
T1·ygve Ofte<lal, . 
George U . Pillmore, 
Earl B. llinker, 
Louis H. Segar, 
Edward S. Smith, 
.lame C. Doughty, 
Louis H. Douglass, 
Howell C . .Johnston, 
Arthm· S . .Judy, 
Linwood H. Ju. tis, 
Horace G. Longaker, 
Rterli~1g X Pierce, 
Hobert G. nea ves, 
Cllarle B. Bleasby, 
.John .,v. Gainey, 
Edward n. ::\lesser, 
.Tames F . hnrchill, 
0::tetano De Yoanna, 
HolJert H . Donnel1, 
.To. eph Yisn1li, 
l\iaurice T. Briggs, 
'an-oH H. Fowlkes, 

Hem:r f ,, Halzherg. 
Helli'Y L. l\fal'shall, 

hail:les .J. C. G ilion, 
Byron l\1. H:Hmau3 

"'niter . Payne, 
.T:u .e-~ F. Uunner, 
Ht>m·~· B. Conrad, 
Earl , '. Pomeroy, 
Benjamiu Thane. 
"'illimn R U~lden. 
Frml<:i:': B. OnlbraHil, 
Fmuk R .Tohus. 
Hirnm F . Leshin, 
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Will L. Brown, 
Horace S. Craigin, 
\Villiam n. ·Lightbody, 
. A.rthur A. Neubauer, 
Hoi.Jert E. ·Cleary, 
Ha~·monu D. It'ear, 
Maurice A. Aaronson, 
Harry J. Vaughan, 
Arthur L. Gaetani, 
Bruno J. \V. GlauiJitz. 
Haymond n. Simmon ·, 
Gunlon S. Allyn. 
Thoma H: herry, 
LewL· G. AYery, 
"'i\liam W. Dm·ie~· . 
Anure'Y J. Hedgcock, 
Maurice Jo ·es, 
Pred N. Pug ·1 y 
Jame.· E. Latimer, 
John H. 1\forri sey, 
Flo~·u \V. Uice, 
Elli~ M. 'poout, 
.Anlemore A.. Stott, 
'amuel S. 'Vatkiu., 

TJJomas !!'. Duh..igg, 
I.Io.nl A.. Kennell, 
'onra<l 0. Hognc, 

Honn lu B. Hog;er:-<, 
'orydon 1\I. Hyon. 

Bernaru J. o·~cill, 
Fred H. Gebhardt, 
Jo~e11h I<'. Howe. 
.Tolln C. Lint.bmr, 
John H.. Lynch, 
Edward D. Lett , 

ope l\1. BJa ·kfonl, 
Fred '. Smith, 
. Tame~ 0. 'Vnlker, 
.Jesse C. HOl·tou, 
Thomas C. Little, 
, 'olomon Sclmcide1·, 
Edwin Jans · . . 
I ·~we N. Hatchfonl, 
'hnrles C. Hiehard~. 

Claude D. Hoop, 
:. AI~thur \an Dusen, 
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Frank .Halforcl, a · ·i tant quartermaster in the 1\Iarine Corps 

with tl~e rank of mujor, to be major in the 1\Iurine Corps from 
the ~Dth day of August, 1916 . 

COXFIRl\IATIOXS. 

E xccu li'r;c 110lilinati.ons conjirmecl uy the Senate June .'3. 1918. 
• REGIST1ill OF LA~D OFFICE. 

\cne Bloomer to be regi ter of the lund office at El Centro, CaL 
. ro DI.\STETI . 

M.\S '_\.CH"'GSETTS. 

Myra G. Jordan, ''est Upton. 
:.UIS ISSIPPI. 

AnsE-l'"· Quin, ColurnlJia. 
WYO].IIXG. 

Herbert )I. Brown, Snudunc 
Flo1·ence H. Heitz, Superior. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATr\ ES. 
:.MOKD.\.Y, Jun e 3, 1918. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, lleY. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offereu the fol

lowing prayer : 
Our Father in Heaveo, help us to concentrate all our energy 

anti strength, plly ·ically, mentally, morally, upon tile prosecu
tion of the daumalJl "ar which has been forced upon us with 
a faith ·that make. for patience, a llope that make for confi· 
dence, n patriotism that make for sacrifice, a courage that 
make · for endurance, tllat we may do anu dare, fight and 
fll'fly. 

For right i. ri~llt. since Gou i s Gou; 
.And right the !lay must win; 

~·o uoubt woulu IJe ilisloyalt.r, 
~·o falt er would be sin . 

In tile nnmc of rigllt \Ye pray. In the name of humanity 'Te 
pray. In tile name of Cln·1 ·t we pray. In the name of God " ·c 
pray. Amen. 

The Journal of tlJC proceedings of Fri<lay, May 31, 1018, wns 
read and approved. 

DEl' .\l:T:.UEXT E:llPLO'l"EE LIATILE TO ~IILIT.lllT SE11TICE. 

1\lr. 1\I.A.DDEX and 1\lr. KING ro e. 
- 1.'he SPE.\.KEU. For "·hat purpo e doe· the gentleman from 

Illinois [1\Ir. MADDEN] rise? 
1\Ir .• 1ADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I n k unanimous consent for 

the pre ·ent consiUerution of privileged re ·olutions "·hich I send 
to the Clerk' desk. There are a number of tllem, perfected in 
accordance with the understanding of a <lay or two ago. 

Tlle SPEAKER The Clerk '\\ill report the first one. 
Tile Clerk rend a follows : 

llousc resolution 372. 

'amille M. Shnar, 
Benjamin ,V. Gaine~. 
Thomas G. McDonald, 
Ian D. Tiedmann, 
Milton H. Scilutz, 
HO\Yard T. Child, 
Robert A. Schle . 
William I'. Broadhead, 
Etlwar<l L. Lingemnn, Satuuel Cline, ReRoh'ecl, Thnt the Secretary. of tbe Navy be requested to report to 

the House of Representatlves tbe number of men in tbe service of tbe 
Jame. D. Benjamin, Navy Department between the ages of 21 and 31 year · for whom re-
Hugh !;'. Lena, quests for E>xemption from militn.ry duty or deferred classification have 

J 1 1\1 tt 
been made nntl nlloweu tty . ucb department, tbe name and borne addre s 

· n es agne C', of ench snch per on, and the character of work be is performing in tbe 
ncuben G. McCnll, senice of the department, and tbe length of time be bas been in such 
'\Villiam K. Otis, service. 
Euward D. ArcllilJnltl, The SPEAKER The que tion is on agreeing to the rcsolu-
Enoeh G. Brinn, tion. 
Charles R. Hughes, 1\lr. RAYBUTI~. Mr. Speaker--
Harry E. Kleinschmiut, The SPEA.KEIL For wltnt purpo e does the gentleman rise ? 
l'r('(] A. Hieck.l10ff, Mr. MADDEN. "\Ve ha(l those thing · up on Fl'i<lay, and it 
'raig '\Yorth, wns understoou--

Emmett J. Brady, l\Jr. RAYBURX. It i'eem to me from the rending of the 
Fremont Cummins, re olution that tile gentleman i a king for something the 
Harry A. Keener, aml uepartment can not gin~. He a ·ks for the number of exemptions 
Edward J. Cumming~. a ked and the number allowed. l>:.r that department. That de· 
Pn~ Clerk Hansom C. \\"all to l>e an as i ·tant paJ·mn ·tcr in partmcnt or any other department has no right to allow e:x:emp· 

the ~ayy ·with tile rank of ensign, for temporary service, from tjons. 
the l.t day of Jauuary, 191S. 1\lr. MADDEN. They asketl somebody else to allow them. 

The followiug-nmned citizens to be acting cbaplain:o iu "the 1\Ir. RAYBURK 1\lr. Sveaket·, I ask unanimous con eut that 
2\'aYy with the ranh:: of lieutenant (junior grade), for temporary llie re.·olution he again reported. 
sen·icc, from the 13th dny of :May, 1918: Mt·. :MADDE~ r . Thi - re. ·olution has been reported in accord· 

nouert n. Black ·henr, citizen of Georgia, ance with the understamling of U1e Il:ou e on Friday. 
Joseph A. Perkins, citizen of Illinois, · The SPE.A.KEU. 'l'he 'Jerk will again report the r solution. 
\Yilli am P. Hengor, c·itizen of Kentucky, :11H1 The rc ·olution wn agniu rettorte<l. 
neuiJen "'· .'hrum. citizen of Xew .Ter.·ey. . ~lr. l\LillDEX. Tllnt is, '· n::.-ked by the de[1nrtmeut nn<l 
J ohn F. D. Cnrrutllcrs, citizen of the District of Columbin , to allowed."' · 

be an ncting cllflplain in the XnY.r ''ith the rnnk of lieutennut I 1\lr. IU .. YBUHX. It ~ays "a ·ke<l r.ntl nllowt:>cl ·· hy tile c1ep:lrt
(junior gm<lc), for temporary ~erYice, from the 16t.h clay of 1\Iny, ment. The llep:wtmcnt h~t. · 110 power wll ;ttcn~r tu allow an 
1018. exemption. 
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1\.Ir. MADDR..~. 1\.Ir. Speaker, I a k to ha-\e it coiTected. 
The SPEAKER How does the · gentleman wish it corrected 'l 
Mr. l\IA.DDEN. To hn\e it read· "asked by the depaTtment 

and allowed." Have each one of them read in that way. 
1\Ir. DOWELL. :Mr. SpeakeL'-
The SPEAKER For what purpose doe the gentleman rise? 
1\lr. DOWELL. 'Vill the gentleman yield for a question? 

. 1\Ir. MADDEN. Yes. 
1\.Ir. DOWELL. Is there any deferred classification? 
Mr. l\IADDE.t~. This asks for deferred clas ifieation. 
1\Ir. DOWELL. Asks for deferred classification also? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. DOWELL. I did not under tand that. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the amend

ment. 
1\!r. STAFFORD. llla.y we have it reporteu as it would reau 

as amended? 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report it again. This makes 

the third time. 
l\lr. STAFFORD. It has not been reported as amended, by 

the gentleman from Illinois. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read the resolution as pro-

po. ed to be amended. · 
The Clerk read as follows-: 
Res-olved, That the Secretary of the. Na-vy be reque te<l to report to 

the IIourc of Reprcsentatin•s the number of men in the service of the 
Navy Department between the ages of 2.1 and 31 years for whom. re
quests for exemption from military duty or deferred classification have 
been asked by such department and allowed, tbe name and home address 
·of each. such person, anll the character ot. work he is per-forming in the 
service of the department and the length o! time he has been in such 
service. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing- to the resolution 
as amended. 

~lr. WALSH. lUr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman from 

1\ln.s achusetts rise? 
l\lr. WALSH. That does not convey the impression the. 

gentleman eeks by his amendment. 
:llr. 1\fA.DDEN. It says " asked by the department and al

lowed." I suggested it be changed. · 
l\Ir. MO~ELL. The gentleman from lllinois, 1\Ir. Speaker, 

n. ked to strike out the words '' by such department," as I under
stand it. 

Mr. 1\IADDE~. Everybody here asked to ha-ve it changed 
Friday, and it was changed to m~t everybody's \iews. 

MESSA.GE FROM THE SENATE. 

A me sage from the Senate, by 1\Ir. Waldorf, its enrolling clerk, 
announced that the Senate had l)R sec.l bill of the following title, 
in which the concurrence of the House of Representatives was 
requested : ' · 

S. 2374. An act to relie\e the estate of Thomas H. Hall,. de
ceased, late po tmaster at Panacea., Fla., and the qondsmen of 
saic.I. Thomas H. Hall of the payment of money alleged to base 
been misappropriated by a clerk in said office. 

The me sage also announced that the Senate had passed with 
nruendment the bill (H. n. 9864) to amend section lll of the 
Juclicial C(}de, in which the concurrence of the House of Repre
sentatives was requested. 

The me age also announced that the Senate had passed with 
amendments the bill (H. R. 10852) to provide for the appoint
ment of a commission to standardize screw threads, had re
quested a ·conference with the House of Representatives, and 
had appointed Mr. KENYON, Mr. llAEDING, and 1\Ir. SHIELDS as 
the conferees on the part of the Senate. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed the 
following order : 

Ordcrad, That 1\Ir. NUGENT be appointed an additional con
feree on the part of the Senate on the committee of conference orr 
the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment of. the 
Hou e to the bill ( S. 4482) to amend an act entitled "An act to 
authorize the estabiishment of a Bureau of 'Var-Risk Iruiura.nce 
in the Treasury Department," approved September 2, 1914, as 
amended. 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

A message from the President of. the United State.s, by 1\Ir. 
Sharkey, one of his secretaries, announced that tlle President had 
appro\ed and signed bill and joint J.:esolution of the following 
titles: 

On May 31, 1018 : 
&. J'. Res. 152. Joint resolution to prevent rent profiteering in 

the District of Columbia. 
On June 1, 1918: 
H. R. 8764. An act to authorize the coinage of 50-cent pieces in 

commemoration of the one hundredth anniversary of the adn:liS
sion of the State of Illinois jnto the Unjon. 

SE:'\ATE BILL REFERRED. 

Under clause 2, Rule XXIV, Senate bill of the following title. 
was taken from the Speaker's table and referred to its appro~ 
priate committee, as indicated below: 

S. 2374. An act to relieve the estate of Thomas H. Hall, de
ceased, late postmaster at Panacea, Fla,, and the bondsmen of 
said Thomas H. Hall, of the payment of money alleged to h.."l.ve 
been misappropriated by a clerk in said office; to the Committee 
on Claims. 

EX~SI0-='1 OF RKll.AnKS. 

1\lr. KING. lli. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman rlse'? 
Mr. KING. I ask unnnimous consent to extend my remarks 

1n the REcoP.D on the subject of agricult'!ll"al or farm-risk insur· 
ance. . 
· The SPE.llrER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks in the R:Econn on the sub· 
ject of agricultural and farm-risk insurance. Is there objec
tion? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none~ 

DEPAIITMENT E:llPLOYEES LTAB'LE TO MILIT.A.BY SEXVICE. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report this resolution as: 
modified: 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Ilouse resolution 372. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of tbe r a-vy be requested to report to 
the House of Representatives the number of men in. the service of the 
Navy Department betwl'en the ages of 21 and 31 years for whom re· 
quests for exemption from military duty or deferred classification · !lave 
been asked by such department and allowed, the name and home a.d
dl·ess of each such person and the character of work he is performing 
in the service of the depa-rtment and the length of time he has been l.n 
such service. 

The SPEAKER. Tbe question is on agreeing to the resolu
tion. 

l\Ir. RAKER. lUr. Speaker, I offer the following amendment: 
.After the word "years" in ert "July 1, 1917." 

l\lr. MADDEN. Oh, no. Well, all right. The gentleman can: 
offer it. 

The SPEAK.Em. The gentleman from California. [Mr. 
R.lli:En] offers an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

1\Ir. ll4lliER. Mter the word " years •• insert U1e words " July 
1, 1917:" 

Mr. ::!U..ADDEN. Between 21 and 31 on July 1? 
1\Ir. RAKER. Yes. 
1\Ir. MADDEN. I accept the amendlnent. 
The SPEAKER. Without objection, the amendment will be 

agreed to. 
There was no objection. . 
The SPEA.KEP.... The question is · on agreeing to the resolu

tion as amended. 
The resolution as amended. was agreed to. 
Mr. MADDEN. Now, 1\lr. Speaker, I ask that tlle other 

resolutions in t11e hands of the Clerk be amended in accordance
·with the amendment of this one. 

The SPEAKER. The gentlema.n from Illinois asks tlult the 
other 10 resolutions be amended in the same way that that one 
was. 

:Mr. FOSTER: They are going to be read? 
The SPHA.KER. Yes. Is there objection to the request ot 

the gentleman from illinois? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEA.KER~ The Clerk will report the next one with 

that language in. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

House resolution 377. 
ResolJJed, That the Attor:n.ey General be requested to report to th& 

Ilou e of Representatives the number of men tn the service ot the De
partment of .Justice between the ages of 21 and 31 years July I, 1917. 
for whom requests for exemption from military duty or deferred classifi
cation have been asked by such department ..11nd allowed, the name and 
home address of each £Uch-person and the character of work he is per
forming in the service of the departmunt and the length of time he has · 
been in such service. 

Mr. WALSH rose. 
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the g~ntleman from 

Massachusetts rise? · 
Mr. WALSH. I want to direct the attention of the gentleman 

from Illinois to the fact that I think that the amendment of the 
gentleman from California [Mr. RAKER] nullifies the effect of 
the resolution. It simply calls for the names of those who were 
in tire service of the department on .July 1, 1917;between the ages 
of 21 and 31. 

Mr. 1\I.A.DDE:N. That is not what we- want. · 
1\Ir. WALSH. If you will read the resolution, you -will find 

that that is what you will get. 
1\lr. RAKER. Mr. Speaker, the purpose of tlle amendment is 

to get those who are in the service 21 years of age. 
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1\lr. WALSH. Putting the langua_ge in where he docs, he con
fines the information to the number of men who were of that age 
in the service July 1, 1917. 

:Mr. RAKER. I think nat. 
1\Ir. 1\IADDEN. We do not want to do that. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution again. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Rcsolt'ea, That the Attorney General be requested to report to the 

House of Ueprcsentath'es the number of men in the service of the De
partmP.nt of Justice l.JetwePn the ages of 21 and 31 years July 1, 11)17, 
for whom requests for exemption from mllita.ry duty or deferred classifi
cation have been asked by cuch department and allowed, the name and 
home address of each such person and the character of work he is per
forming in the service of the department and the length of time be has 
been in such service. 

Mr. 1\lADDEN. I am afraid that that does exactly what the 
gentleman from Massachusetts sn'Ys it does, and I hope the_ 
amendment will not be adopted. I move to strike it out of the 
other resolution now. _ 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois mo\es-
Mr. l\IADDEN. I mo\e to reconsider. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tilinois mo\es to re

consider the action of the House in passing the resolution about 
the Navy Department. The question is on agreeing to that 
motion. 

The motion was agreed to. 
l\Ir. MADDEN. I move to strike the amendment out. _ 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois mo\es to 

strike out the amendment offered by the gentleman from Cali-
fornia. · 

Mr. DOWELL. No; 1\lr. Speaker, that is nc!: in order. 
Mr. l\I.ADDEN. It is in order. We are reconsidering it. 
Mr. DOWELL. The proper way is to reconsider the \Otc 

whereby the amendment was adopted. 
The SPEAKER. That is what we have done. 
l\Ir. DOWELL. He is· making a motion to strike out. 
~l'l1e SPEAKER. He is making the motion to strike out now. 
l\Ir. DOWELl,. The proper motion is to reconsider the ques-

tion. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair knows; but the motion to recon

shler has already passe<l. 
l\It·. DOWELL. I understand ; but the motion should be to 

reconsider the vote whereby the amendment was adopted, and 
not by striking it out. We have reconsidered the vote, but we 
ought now to reconsider the vote whereby the amendment was 
adopted and refuse to adopt the amendment. 

l\lr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, the question reverts on the mo
tion of the gentleman from California without any motion to 
reconsider or anythlng else. We have reconsidered the vote 
whereby we passed the resolution, and now the question reverts 
to the motion of the gentleman from California. 

1\lr. PARKER of New .Jersey rose. 
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman from 

New Jersey rise? . 
1\Ir. PARKER of ·ew Jersey. l\ly propositio:1 ls th::!t if you 

put in the words " who were between the ages of 21 and 31 " 
on that day you will have no trouble about the resolution. I 
move to insert "who were." 

l\lr. DOWELL. There was n motion made to reconsider the 
vote whi$ adopted the resolution. That was carried. 

The SPEAKER. Yes. 
1\lr. DOWELL. Now, when we bad the resolution here the 

amendment of the gentleman from California •;vas adopted. 
That now stands as adopted by the House. The question now 
should be to reconsider the \'ote whereby that amendment was 
adopted. Then we ha\e brought it back to the question of vot· 
ing on the amendment, but ur:til the vote by which the amend
ment was adopted is reconsidered you can not consider any 
other question with reference to that amendment. The \Ote 
should now be to reconsider the \Ote whereby the amendment 
to the resolution .was adopted. 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I make that motion. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois moves to recon

siuer the vote wllereby the amendment of the gentleman from 
California -was adopted. The question is on agreeing to that 
motion. 

The motion ,-..as agreeu to. 
1\Ir. 1\IADDEN. I move the adoption of there ·olution. 
1\lr. RAKEU rose. 
The SPEAKER. For what purpose uoes the gentleman from 

California rise? 
Mr. RAKER. To get unanimous consent to speak for a minute 

or t\To minutes -before-the next resolution is t.."lken up. 
Mr. l\IADDEN. \Ye hnve n lot of them. ·. 

. The SPEAKEI:. Tl1c ~entlcu'lan from Illinois controls the 
tjmc. 

Mr. MADDEN. l\Ir. Speaker, I move the adoption of the reso
lution. 

l\Ir. DOWELL. The question now recurs on the adoption of 
the amendment. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair understands that just as well as 
the gentleman from Iowa. 

Mr. DOWELL. The gentleman "·as moving the adoption of 
the resolution \Yhen I raised the question. 

1\Ir. RAKER. Will the gentleman allow me n minute? 
l\lr. l\IADDEN. Oh, we shall not get anywhere with this mat

ter if you do that. 
l\1r. RAKER. There is a resolution here to try to get in

formation. But you will not get the names of all of these men 
who are over 30 years of age under this resolution. Since the 
date the law went into effect there ha\e been hundreds who hnve 
passed the age of 30 years, and you ougqt to get all of those who 
are in that service that are O\er SO years of age. That is what 
we want in the resolution. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the amendment offet·ed 
by the gentleman from California. ··• . 

The amendment was rejected. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the resolution. 
1\fr. DOWELL rose. · 
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman rise? 
1\Ir. DOWELL. Mr. Speaker, I desil~e to make an inquiry of 

the gentleman from Illinois. 
The SPEAY\..ER. Does the gentleman from Illinois yield? 
1\lr. l\IADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. DOWELL. Would it not cover this case to provide for 

the names of those within the draft age, as provided by law? 
1\Ir. MADDEN. A point of order was made and sustained 

against that language on Friday last. 
:Mr. DOWELL. It would seem to me that by unanimous con

sent that ought to be inserted. 
l\Ir. WALSH. The draft age is specified here by giving tlle 

ages. . 
1\Ir. DOWELL. There could be no question about it if the 

resolution said "of draft age," and that would include those 
that have gone beyond 31 years of age. 

1\Ir. l\IADDEN. The use of that language on last Friday was 
objected to on a point of order, and the point of order wns 
sustained. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the resolu
tion. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
l'I""EGRO SOLDIETIS. 

1\Ir. CHANDLER of New York. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unani
mous consent to ha\e inserted in the REcono a booklet entitled 
"A Tribute for _the Negro Soldier," by John E. Bruce, a dis
tinguished author and the American representative of the Afri-
c..'ln Times and Oriental Review, London, England. · 

The SPEAKER The gentleman from New York asks unani
mous consent to insert in the REcono an article on the. colored 
soldier. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
DEPARTMENT EMPLOYEES I.LillLE TO MILIT_\.RY SERVICE. 

lli. 1\IADDEN. 1\Ir. Speaker, there is anotbee resolution, 
which I call up. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

llouse resolution 371. 
Resoh:eil~ That the Secretary' of War be requested to report to the 

IIouse of ttepresentatives the number of men in the service of the 
Department of War between the ages -of 21 and 31 years for whom re
quests for exemption from military duty or deferred classification have 
been made and allowed by such department ; the name and borne add~·ess 
of each such person. and the character of work be is performing in the 
service of the department, and the length of time he has been in such 
service. 

l\.I.r. GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman 
from Illinois yield to me for a moment. 

Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. GARRETT of r.rennessce. I do not know that it is im

portant, but I venture to direct the gentleman's attention to the 
amendment offered by our friend from California [l\.Ir. RA.KER], 
and suggest that such an amendment, not in the language of
fered, but somewhat modified, ought to be ndoptea, so as to in· 
elude those who on June 5, the day of registration, ru·e of that 
age, and I suggest that for this reason: There might be some
one in the service who would not come within the terms of the 
resolution as the gentleman now provide . I do not like to 
take up the time of the House, but I can see where this situation 
might ru·is~. When the Secretary of War sends down that in
formati~n. if he sends it literally, according to the terms of the 
resolution, he :would probably exclude from it--

;Mr~ QARNER. l\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield 2 
h------ . 
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Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I have not the floor. 
Illr. l\lADDEN. I yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. GA.RNER. Does not the gentleman from Tennessee be

lie-re that a Cabinet officer would interpret this language accord
inoo to its intent, to ascertain the number of men suoject to draft 
who ba\e been excused 9n account of service in t11e Government. 
If I thought that a member of the Cabinet would construe it 
any othel" way, I would certainly insist that it be drawn with 
more accuracy, but I can not conceive that a member of the 
Cabinet would undertake to excuse himself from not sending 
the information that evidently this resolution is intended to 
bring forth. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Here is the point, let me say 
in nns\\Jer to the gentleman from Texas. We know what we 
have in our minds, but if )Ye do not say what we have in our 
mind in the resolution as we pass it, how is the Secretary of 
War to construe the resolution other than by its terms? So far 
as its terms are concerned, it says those who are in the service 
who are between the age.~ of 21 and 31 years at this time, and 
it docs not say between the ages of 21 and 31 on the 5th of June 
last. That is the way I would put it, in order to avoid any pos
sibility of misunderstanding between the department and the 
Congress, and in order to avoid any criticism that might arise 
in the future. I \enture to bring that to the attention of the 
gentleman from Illinois. · 

l\lr. l\IADDEN. I suggest to the gentleman that l1e offer such 
an amendment, and I would yield for that purpose. · 

l\lr. DOWELL. Mr. Speaker, I suggest an amendment to in
sert tlle words " on the 5th of June, 1917, or who became 21 years 
of age thereafter," nnd that would include all of them. 
· l\lr. RAKER. I want to make this suggestion to the gentle
man tllat if after the word " war " you would insert the words 
" ·who were ~n June 5, 1917, between the ages of 21 and 31," it 
won1d answer the purpose. 

l\lr. DOWELL. And ·who became 21 years of age. 
Mr. 1\IA.DDEX. Mr. Speaker, I am not yielding tile floor for 

this purpQse. 
1\lr. RAKER. I know what tile gentleman wants to get. at, 

and tllat is all of the men who are liable to ser\ice, but you 
Ieaye out of tile resolution all of the men who went into the 
serYice between June G and the present date, and there will be 
no record of that, and we ought to )Jtrre a record of all of those 
men. 

Mr. GARNER. Mr. Speaker, I want to suggest to the gentle
man from Illinois that he temporarily withdraw his resolution 
until lle can get time to put it in slla11e. 

1\Ir. l\IADDEN. .Mr. Speaker, I yield to tile gentleman from 
Tenne ·see to offer an amendment. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Speaker, I offer the fol-
lowing amendment. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk "\\ill report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: -
Am<'ndment offered by Mr. GARnETT of Tennessee: After tile word 

"war," insert tile words "who were on June 5, 1!)17," so that tbe reso
lution will read : 

" House resolution 371. 
"Resolved That the Secretary of War be requested to report to the 

llouse of Representatives the number of men in the service of the De· 
partment of War who were, on June 5, 1917, between the ages of 21 
and 31 years, for whom r·equests for -exemption from military duty or 
deferred classification have been asked by such department und allowed; 
the name and home address of each such person, and the character of 
work llC is performing in the service of the department, and the length 
of time he has been in sucll service." 

1\I r. llA.KER. 1\Ir. Speaker, I accept that amendment. It is 
perfectly agreeable to mP. and is exactly what I want to reach. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on ordering the pre\ious 
que tion on the amendment and the resolution. 

The previous question was ordered. 
Tile SPEAKER. The question is on the amendment offered 

by tlle gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. GAnRETT]. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
•_rhe resolution as amended was agreed to. 
l\lr. l\1ADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask -..manimous consent that 

the Clerk be authorized to insert those words in each of the 
other resolutions, including tlle one that has been passed. 

The SPEAKER The gentleman from illinois asks unanimous 
· consent to insert the words of the amendment of the gentleman 

from Tennessee [Mr. GARRETT] in all of these resolutions that 
are to be offered and also in tllose that haYe already been 
pnssed. Is there objection? 

There was no obje('tion. 
Tlle s-eE.A..KEU. The Clerk will report the next resolution. 
The Clerk rearJ as follows : 

Uouse resolution 383. 
Resol-cea 'J.'hnt the United States Shipping Board be requested to 

report to the llouse of Representatives the number of men in the 
service of that board l\"ho were, on June 5, 1917, between the ages of 

21 nnd 31 years. for wbom requests for e:xPmption from military duty 
or df'ferred Ctcl sitication hnf"e heen asked by such board and allowed: 
the namn antl homt' atldress of each such person, and the character of 
,vork he is pp;·formin~ in the service ot the department and the length 
of time he has been in.such service. • 

The resolution \Yas agree<l to. 
The SPEAKER The Clerk will report the next resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

House re3olution 37"i. 
Resolt"cd, That the Attorney General · be reque.sted t.o rep!>rt to tho 

House of Repr~sentatives the number of men m the servtce of the 
Department or Justice who were, on June 5.- 1917, between the _ages 
of 21 an<l 31 years for whom requests for exemption from milttary 
duty or deferred cl~ssificntion have been asked by such tlepartment 
and allowed · the name and home address of each such person and tho 
character of' work he is performing in the service of the department 
and the length of time he has been in such service. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
l\lr. FORDNEY. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

address the House for 15 minutes when th~se resolutions have 
been disposed of. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from l\lichigan asks unani
mous consent to ·address the House for 15 minutes when these 
resolutions are disposed of. Is t11ere objection? 

There was no objection. 
l\lr. :MEEKER. I ask unanimous consent, following t11e gen

tleman from Michlgan--
1\lr. GARNER 1\.Ir. Speaker, let us get through with these 

resolutions. 
The SPEAKER. Certainly; but the gentleman from Missouri 

has a right to submit a request for unanimous consent. 
Mr. GARNER. I ask for the regular order. 
The SPEAKER. The regular order is tilat the gentleman 

from 1\IiriSourl [1\.Ir. 1\.lEEr-.ER] is asking unanimous consent. 
1\Ir l\1EEKER. I ask unanimous consent that following the 

gentl~man from l\lichlgan [1\Ir. FoRD -EY] I be permitted to ad
dress the House for 10 minutes on the result of the corre
spondence with the seyeral nations of the world as to the status 
of alien soldiers. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman a ks for 10 minutes follow
ing the gentleman from Michigan [l\it·. FonD:.\~Y] to talk about 
alien soldiers. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk "\\ill report the next resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

House resolution 378. 
Resol-ced, That the Secretary of Labor be reque- t ed to report to the 

House of Representatives the number of men in the service of the De
partment of Labor who were, on June 5, 1917, between the ages of 21 
and 31 years, for whom requests for exemption from military duty or 
deferred classification have been asked by such <lep_!trtment and allowed. 
the name and home address of each such person, and the character of 
work he is performing in the sen-ice of the department and the length 
of time he has been in such service. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

llouse resolution 379. 
Resol red, That the Secretary of Agriculture be r equested to report 

to the House of Repre entatives the number of men in the service of 
the Department of Agriculture who were on June ri, 1917, between the 
ages of 21 and 31 years, for whom requests for exemption from mHitary 
duty or deferred classification have been asked by such dep:utment and 
allowed, the name and home address of each such person, and the char
acter of work he is performing in the service of the department, an<l 
the length of HIIL he has been in such service. 

The resolution. was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

llouse resolution 380. 
Rcsolred, That the Secretary of Commerce be requested to report to 

the llouse of Representatives the number of men in the service of tlle 
Department of Commerce who were on June 5, 1917, between the 
a.ges of 21 and 31 years for whom requests for exemption from military 
duty or deferred classification have been asked by such department 
and allowed the name and home address of each such person, and the 
character of work he is performing in the service .of the department, 
and the length of time he has been in such service. 

l\lr. McKENZIE. I should like to ask my colleague one ques
tion. If I understand the rending of these resolutions, this will 
only gi...-e us a line on the men who have been excused and who 
are now employed in the particular departments to which this 
inquiry is <.li.rectea. 

1\lr. MADDEN. And in all tlle bureaus of each department. 
l\!r. l\1c.KENZIE. Now, if my colleague will permit one other 

question, will these resolutions reach a case where the head of 
a department has asked that the man be deferred on account 
of the nece ·sity of having his services in tile department, and 
after that has l..>een done the man has been given a commission 
in either the Army or the Kavy? 

l\Ir. l\IADDEN. Then, if it does nof do that, we will try and 
reach it~ 
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Mr·. ~cKEXZIE. It ought to be rcnched. 
Tlle PEAKER The question is on fue resolution. 
The resolution '\\a ~greed to. 
The SPEAKER The Clerk ,,.ill report tlie next resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

House resolution 381. 
Re. oZvcd

1 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be requested to report to 

the House of Representati•('S the '11Umber of men in the service of the 
Treasury D purtment who were on June 5, 1917, between the ages 
of 21 and 31 re:us for whom requests for exemption from military 
service or defcrr d classification nave been asked by such department and 
allowed, the name and home address of each . ucb per on, and the 
character of work be is performing in the service of the department. 
and the .length of time he ha been in such service. 

Tlle resolution was agreed to. 
House re olntion 3"82. 

Resolved, That the Interstate Commerce Commission be requested 
to report to tllc llonse of Reprcsentatins the number of men in the 
" rvicc of the Interstate ColDIDerce CoillDlis ion who were on June 5, 
1917, between the ages of 21 and 31 years for whom requests for ex
emption from military duty or deferred classlficatlon have been asked 
by such eommis ion and allowed, the name and home address of each 
. uch per·son, and the character of work he is perforrillng in the service 
of the comml lon, and the length of time he has been in such service. 

The re olution was ngreed to. 
House resolution 376. 

Resolt:o£1, '.fhat the Secretary of the Interior be requested to report 
to the House of Repre.c;entatives the number of men in the service of 
the Department of the Interior who were on June 5, 1917. between the 
ages of 21 and 31 years for whom requests for exemption from military 
tluty or dderred classification have been a ked by such department and 
allowed, tbe name and home addre s of each such person, and the 
character of work he is performing in the service of the department, 
and the length of time he has been in ruch servlce. 

The re olution was agreed to. 
House resolution 375. 

Resol<~;ed. That the P·:> tmaster General be requested to report to the 
nouse of RPpresentatives the number of men in the service of the 
Post Office Department who wro.·c on June 5, 1917, between the age of 
2~ nnd 31 years for wh{)m requests for exemption from mllltary duty 
or deferred classification have been a ked by such department und 
allowed, the name and home address of each such person, and the char
acter of work· be is performing in the service of the department and the 
length of tlme he has been in such ser·vic-e. . 

There olution was agreed to. 
llouse resolution 374. 

Reso'lred, That the· Federal Trade Commission be requested to report . 
to the Honse of Repre. entati•es the number ot men in the service of 
that commission who were on June 5, 1917, betwe-en the ages of 21 and 
31 years, for whom requests for exemption from military duty or deferred 
cla'3Sificatlon have been asked by such commission and allowed, the name 
and home addre s of each such per on, and the character of work he is 
performing in the ervice of the commission, and the length of time he 
has been 1n such senice. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
House re. olutlon 373. 

Resolt·ea, That the Secretary of State be requested to report to the 
nouse of Repre entatives the number of men in the service o:f the De
partment of State who were on June 5, 1917, between the a.ges of 21 .and 
31 years for whom requests tor a-emption from military dnty or 
cleferred classHicatlon have been .asked by such department and allowed, 
the name and home adu1·ess of each such person and the character of 
work he is performlng in the service of the department and the length 
of time he.has been in such ser>ice. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
LE.!. VE {)F .ABSENCE. 

Mr. WELTY, by 1manimous consent, was given lea'\"'e of ab
sence for mo weeks, on account of o.ffici.al business. 

THE RED CROSS AND THE Y • .Y. C. A. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleillilll from Michigan is recognized 
for 15 minutes. 

1\lr. FORDNEY. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, I 
lmve a letter here which I am going to ask the Clerk to read, 
received by me on Saturday last from a young man, a lieutenant 
in the Engineer Corp , now in Franc.e. It is so interesting and 
complimentary to the ·Red Cro and the Y. M. C. A. that I 
thought the Hou e would like to hear it. 

The Clerk read as follows : 

Hon. J. W. 1i'ORDXET, 
Wasltiu_gton~ D. 0. 

WITIT THE COLORS, 
Prance, May~. 1918. 

MY DEAlt FnTE~D: Your mo t welcome letter came to me to-day, and 
I sure was glad to hear from you. Letters are letters in this -country, 
and to get news from home ~ertainly mu kes one feel fine. 

I can not ~ay much about what we are tloing, but will tell you that 
:we nre doin~ orne interesting work and are very busy all the time; and 
when I return to the States I will be able to tell you some interesting 
things that will interest you, too. 

I am having a :rreat time getting my ton.,"lle twl. t€d into shap , but 
an Ir1 hman was not made in a clay, and you can not change him in a 
4ls.v, either. 

I ha>e seen Fome of the fines t t·oa<l~ that are In existence anywher-e; 
really they SUJ ~a ·s most country roads in the tates by 100 p r cent; 
fine g-ra.<Jes and permanent con ·truction ever:vwhere, but I guess 111at labm· 
has been plentiful untl cheap, o they could well alfoi·d it. Drainage 
is the s~lution of all road consh·uction, either railroa~ or highway, and 

they have well t.•tken care of that. The railroads are rock ballasted 
because they have nothing el ·e, but we have it over them on trans
pori<'ltion and equipment, SUI'pa slng in every detail. 

The country is not as level as it might be, and all the t;me that I 
spent studying about these ·great plateaus is thrown away, because the 
ground is like some of the ranches in the Palouse counti·y in eastern 
Washington, where a rancher burs a ranch, stands it on edge, and 
fa1·ms both sides. • 

They talk ln the States about this country being >ery immoral, but 
it is a mistake, bee2.u e I believe they arc better as a whole than the 
States along that line. They eem to be a clean, Industrious people as 
far as they are per onally concerned, but tht>y have some peculiar illeas 
about ta.kin~ care of their stock, that they all enter the same <loor 
aDfl sleep un<ler the same roof. 

They can say what they want to about the Red Cro s and the Y. M. 
C. A., but I will say that they are the "daddies" to us all over here, 
and .a person that dares sny a word against them should be shot at 
sunnse, and if cloudy shouid be shot ln bed. • 

I aru getting along. dandy, feel fine, and am dolng my bit every day 
and late at night, and any time that you can spare a moment to arop 
a line to an appreciative friend, then that's me; beeau e I will be back 
some day, and I will "'0 back l.n the old field again, and I do not want 
to forget or be forgotten in the lumber field at home. 

K}ndest ~egards to Mrs. Egerer and to your good family, and a1low 
me to remam, 

A sincere friend, DA:o; McOILLICUDDL 

Mr. FORDNEY. The boy goes further and gi'\"'es a descrip
tion of the forests and tells the kind of timber and :flower , and 
says it is a very beautiful country, quite like Paradise Valley in 
the Cascade Mountain . Paradise Valley is a '\"'alley at the foot 
of the great Rainier Mountain, in the State of Washington, with 
most magnificent scenery. I thought it would be of interest 
especially to those who have an interest in the Young 1\Ien's 
Christian A sociation and the Red Cross, because he states that 
they are doing such good work. 

THE PROPOSED !\"'EW REVENUE lULL. 

1\lr. FORDNEY. Gentlemen, the object of my few remarks 
this morning is in reference to the proposed new revenue bill. It 
is one of great importance to the people of the country, nnd I feel 
it timely for me to make a few remarks in reference. to that bill, 
which it is proposed will raise 3,000,000,000 in addition to exi t-
ing laws.. . 

I · ha\e and will continue; as eYery loyal citizen will, to Yote 
for the necessary money for fue Government to carry on thls 
great war. I do not agree with some of my colleagues as to the 
proportion of our expenditures that we must raise by taxes. It 
has been repeatedly stated by the administration and by the Se-c
retary of the Treasury, to me only a few days ago, that we ure 
not raising by taxes in proportion to our expenditure. the 
amount of money raised by Great Britain. In that the Socre
tary is in error. I am in receipt of a letter addressed to me by 
our American ambassador ll.t London, England, tiated April ~5, 
which I have here in my possession. He gives the amouut of 
money spent in Great Britain since the beginning of that war. 
He gives the amount raised by direct taxation, and give:~ it in 
great detail, and the amount of borrowed money. In ordel' to 
be brief, let me say that up to the end of this fiscal year, ~fareh 
31, 1918, that date being the end of Great Britain's fi cal 
:rear, Great Britain since the beginning of the war ha raised 
£6,454.,034,000, or $31,408,585,660. Of that sum there has 
been raised in Great Britain by taxes $7,871,000,000,. or 25.00 per .. 
cent. That is, in round numbers 25 per cent of all expenditures 
in Great Britain from the beginning of the war until lllarch 31, 
1918, has been by taxation. 

1\Ir. G.ARNER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FORDNEY. I will. 
1\Ir. G.AR!\'ER. Does th-at include the money lo:med to the 

allles? 
1\Ir. FORDl\~Y. I am not certain. 
1\Ir. G.A.Rlo.TER. I think that is the entire expenditure and 

includes the money loaned to the allies. 
lli. FOllDNEY. Now, if it is true, so much the better for my 

side of the -argument. Twenty-n\e per cent is all the money tlley 
are raising in Great Britain by tuxes for their expenditures in 
this war. I httve also obtained from our American consul at 
Ottawa, Canada, the amount of money that Canada is raising by 
taxes in proportion to her expenditures in this great war., an.d 
Canada ha.s raised 18~ per cent by tax:e. . France has ra.i eel 11 
per cent by taxes and borro,-rec.l 89 per cent. Italy has raised 9 
per cent and borro\Tecl 91 per cent. 

Now, taking it for granted that our expenditm·es this :rear 
are far above the e:timates made la~t _year, which was $12,-
067,000,000, the amount of money rnjsed under e.x:i~ting re'\"'enue 
laws is going to exceed $4,000,000,000, far exceeding the per 
cent raised by Great Britain in proportion to our expenditures. 
It is conceuell by the Trea. ury Department that we will rai e 
$4,000,000,000, but I believe I am \Vithin bounds of correctness 
when I ay that we will raise tbi year under existing laws in 
round numbers four and a half billion dollars from taxes. The 
Secretary of the Trea ury stated to me one week ago that he 
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expected our expenditure thi::; year, including our loans to the 
allies, woul<l reach ~24,000.000,000; in round numbers that we 
would loan to our allies $6,000,000,000. l\Iy good friend, Mr. 
KlTcHn-, stated to me since that time that he understands that 
our loans will reach $8,000,000,000 of this $24,000,000,000 of our 
expenditures and our loans to our allies. I do not believe it is 
claimed by anybody tbat we shoul<l tax the people now for the 
money tbat we arc loaning to the allies. We are selling bonds 
on -which we are obtaining money to loan to the allies-1 and we 
expect our allies to pay the interest and the principal of those 
bonds when they come due, because their obligations to the Gov
ernment of the United States fall dua when our bonds come <lue 
on which we are borrowing this money. Therefore, my friends, 
I belie"Ve that the money we exact from the people at this time 
should be the proportion necessary for our O\>n expenses 
of thi. war, not including our loans to the allies. I belie\e the 
Pre:ident in his speech the other day, although I was not pres
ent, but I read it in the paper, fixed the total sum of our expen(li
tm·es, including our loans, for the fiscal year of 1918-19, the 
next fi cal year, at $20,000,000,000, $4,000,000,000 below the sum 
stated to me by the Secretary of the Treasury. 

1\Ir. MADDE:N. If the gentleman will permit, the Presil1ent 
did not ~ubmit figures in his statement. · 

l\lr. FORDNEY. I saw that in the papers, and if it is not cor-
rect of course I stand corrected. 

1\lr. PADGET'".r. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FORDNEY. I will be glad to yield. 
Mr. P ADGE'l'T. I simply want to make a statement that 

perhaps the Members would lJe interested in as rumors are going 
around. I have just talked with the Secretary of the Navy, 
and he said that to-day some German submarines appeared off 
the Jersey coast about 40 miles southeast of Barnegat and bad 
sunk three schooners. We ha Ye not heard -of others. He said 
they had gotten information that they had sunk three schooners 
about 40 miles southeast of Barnegat Light. 

1\Ir. JOHNSO~ of Washington. The latest Associated Press 
report said that 14 yessels in all had been sunk, including one 
rathet· large Yessel but quite a number of small vessels. • 

Mr. PADGETT. The Secretary stated the only definite infor-
mation they had was that they had sunk three. . 

l\lr. FORDNEY. I thank the gentleman; that is Yery inter
esting and startling information that makes the situation far . 
more serious than up to date. Now, Great Britain's expendi
tm·es for the coming fiscal year, which this letter states had 
been sanctioned and agreed upon on the night before this letter 
was written, are a great increase oYer the three or four previous 
year·. The amount of money to be raised by taxes this coming 
fiscal year, beginning the 1st of April in Great Britain, is 
$4,097,000,000, a total budget of $14,467,000,000 for the com
ing fiscal year. The amount of money to be raised by direct 
taxes of that total expenditure for this next fiscal year is 28.33 
per cent. Now, my friends, it is claimed by the Secretary of the 
Trea m·y that we sltould raise at least 40 per cent of our ex
penditures this year, not including om· loans to the allies. 

1\Ir. LONGWORTH. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. FORDNEY. If I can get a moment or so longer I will 

~ield to the gentleman. • 
1\Ii·. LONGWOHTH. I would like the attention of the chair

man of the Ways and Means Committee. The gentleman from 
Michigan has just stated that the Secretary of the Treasury bas 
reque ·ted the raising of 40 per cent of our expenses by taxation, 
including loans to the allies-

1\fr. FORDNEY. Not including loans to the allies. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Excluding loans to the allies. 
Mr. FORDNEY. ExclusiYe of our loans to the allies. 
1\fr. LONGWORTH. That "wuld bring the total amotmt of 

the proportion of taxes down to about 25 per cent, would it not? 
Mr. FORDl'II""EY. If we are expected by this new revenue 

measure which is contemplated to raise $3,000,000,000 in addi
tion to the amount to be raised under existing law we will raise 
some $7,500,000,000 next year lJy taxes. Now, if that is but 40 
per cent of our expenditures during the next year, then our ex
penditures, not including our loans to the allies, will be from 
$18,000,000,000 to $20,000,000,000. 

l\[r. LONGWORTH. Not according to the understanding that 
we llad in the committee . . I want to say, because I think this is 
an important matter, my um1er 'tanding was that there was esti
mate<] about $24,000,000,000, and that included about $8,-
000,000,000 of loans to the allies. 

l\lr. KITCHIN. No; it included $G,OOO,OOO,OOO, and I stated 
in my opinion it would be n t least $8,000,000,000. 

l\lt·. LONG,VOHTH. I understood thnt $8,000,000,000 was the 
amount e timated- $6,000,000,000 already loaned and two more 
to come. 

l\Ir. GARNER. It neYer has been more than $500,000,000 a 
month. 

l\lr. LONGWORTH. Then the total amount, e:s:clus i>e of the 
loans to the allies, was $18,000,000,000? 

Mr. GARNER. Yes. 
Mr. COOPER of Wiscons in. Will the gentlem::m permit one 

question? 
l\Ir. FORD~'EY. I am going to ask f<>r two or three minutes 

more, and I will yield now. . 
l\Ir. COOPER of Wiscon. in. The gentleman bas rend, or he 

himself has stated, that om· ambassador in England put the 
amount which England bas raised by taxation to meet her war 
expenditures 25 per cent, approximately, of the total. 

1\fr. FORDNEY. Up to the end of this fiscal year, and 28 per 
cent for the coming fiscal year. 

.Mr. COOPER of ·wisconsin. That is what I wanted to ask 
specifically. You made that 23 per cent. Does that mean the 
aggregate from the time the war began up to this time? 

l\Ir. FORDNEY. The twenty-five per cent, my friend, that I 
mentioned includes the fiscal years of 1915-16, 1916-17, and 
1917-18. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Michigan 
has expired. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
that the gentleman may proceed for fiye minutes longer. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? (After a pause.) The 
Chair hears none. 

l\1r. COOPER of Wisconsin. Following that question, the 
gentleman says that includes the end of the fiscal year 1917-18. 
Now, has England levied any higher taxes for the fiscal year 
which is to end in 1918-1919? 

Mr. FORDNEY. England for the fiscal year 1918-19 has 
added increases all along the line-and if I had time I would 
read the amounts-additional taxes from the Yarious kinds of 
revenue she is raising, and there are many of them. 

1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. Will the gentleman answer one 
more question? What tax now does England lery on excess 
profits and also on war profits? 

Mr. FORD~'EY. I do not know the exact percentage that 
she is taxing upon war profits and excess profits; but the 
amount is given here as excess taxes, $2,588,978,000, not in 
detail; neither is the percentage of her total tax given. I have 
not the latest addition to the laws of Great Britain that give 
the amount of excess-profit taxes which they are levying by 
percentages, but I do not belieYe that is in the possession of our 
State Department, because I made inquiry for it and could not 
obtain it. · 

l\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. The excess profits, and especially 
war profits, in this country, were the profits to which President 
Wilson specifically attracted attention the other day in his 
message. 
. 1\Ir. REA VIS. Under the present re\enue law in England, 

do they not raise 25 per cent of tl'le cost of the war? 
1\Ir. FORDJ\TEY. No; 28 per cent for the n~xt fiscal year; 

25 per cent up to the end of this fiscal year is the ayerage 
amount of taxes r aised by Great Britain. 

1\Ir. REA VIS. For the next fiscal year the gentleman states 
it will be 28 per cent? 

Mr. FORDNEY. Yes, sir. 
l\It·. LONGWORTH. In the question of the gentleman from 

Wisconsin [Mr. CooPER] I do not understand what distinction 
he makes between war profits and excess profits. England has 
no such taxes as we have. The only tax is war-profit tax, the 
difference between the profits before and during the war. 

1\Ir. FORDNEY. Under the existing law England permits all 
her industries to make 10 per cent on the capital invested before 
imposing these taxes. 

Mr. COOPER of ·wisconsin. There is a marked distinction 
between excess profits and war profits. A man in business may 
be making profits now very largely in excess of his antewar 

. profits, and yet those may not come from anything in the way 
of manufacturing munitions and, therefore, are not war profits. 

Mr. FORDNEY. It will be hard, my friend, for you and me 
to determine what is a war profit right now from the industries 
in this country. A farmer may be making large sums of money 
out of the products of his farm, we may say. Is it war profit 
or is it not? Take any industry, every industry, and what ·is 
the difference between an ordinary increase in profit and war 
profit? Now, let me go just a little further. · 

1\lr. KITCHIX "'ill the gentleman permit one question? 
.l\[r. FORD~EY. I will. 
1\le. KITCHIN. How much are the estimated expendih1res 

of Great Britain for what we call her fiscal year, now? · 
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Mr. FORDXEY. They are $14,462.,000 000 for the. fiscal year 

of 1918-19, which has ju ·t begun, April 1. England's fi. cal 
year ends 1\I.a.rch 31. 

Now, gentlemen, I belie\e it is a common rule and a common 
practice of every country in the worW uuring the time of war 
that some of the money mi ed to carry on a great war has been 
raised from increased import duties. I want to call your atten-
tion to onr ·ituation llere. . 

The Wilson bill, about which the Republicans of this country 
made so much fus during the 1896 campaign, canied an a\er
age ad '\alorem rate of 21! per cent on imports. Of course, the 
matter of imposing a tax under that law as compared with the 
tax imposed llpon imports in the Ding1 y law and in the Payne 
law were entirely different. Some -articles wer~ pluceu upon 
the free list that were later changed back to the protective list. · 
But mark what I say: Twenty-one and one-half per cent ·was 
the ad Talorem rate under the Wilson law. Twenty-fise and 
on~half per cent was the ad mlorem rate under the Dingley 
Jaw. Eighteen and one-half per cent was the ad valorem rate 
under the Payne law. 

.Altl10ugh the demagogues of the country said there. were no 
reductions in the Payne tarili law, it was 3 per cent below the 
rates in the Wilson biU, about which the Republicans made so 
much fuss. But under existing law last year our ad Tnlorem 
rates were G per cent, gentlemen-gettin" mighty closs to fi·ee 
trade. The la t year of the Payne tariff law yielded to our 
'l'rE:>asury $333,000,000 in revenue on imports of $1,812,000,000. 
Taking an a \erage of the first nine months of this fiscal year ' 
and for the months of April, May, and June this year, which 
wonlu .complete this fiscal year, the average rate is 6.06 per cent 
under the UndenYoou tariff law, which will yield for the 12 months 
!i>J.68,000,000 on imports in round numbe1·s in valu~s of $2,800,-
000.,000. Or 1G5,000,000 less will be collected on imports this 
year under the Underwood tariff law than was collected under 
the Payne tariff law, with an increase of '$1,000,000,000 of 
imports this year. · 

I say to -you the time has come. if we must rru e more re\enue 
to help earry on thl · war, when we should 'raise a greater por- · 
tion of it from our import taxes. 

Mr. GAnNER. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\fr_ FORDNEY. Ye. 
1.\Ir. GARNER. The gentleman will recall when the last bill 

wns made up the House carried a provision for an ad \alorem 
increa e, which wa struck out in the Senate. 

Mr. FORDNEY. Yes. 
Mr. GAR"!\"ER. Under the present conditions, with an em

bargo where you would have to have a license to import and ex
port, does not the gentleman think it would be far-fetched to 
talk about levying any kind of duty at the customhouse? 

Mr. FORDNEY. No; I do not, because it is the easiest tax 
in the world fo1.· the people to puy, because when they pay it they 
uo not know it. There is where the Republicans have the ad
vantage oTer you Democrat in imposing tnxes upon the people. 
[Laughter.] Under exi ting i.aw, if we had the Payne rates of 
duty in effect to-day. our imnorts would yield $i>~8,.000,000 ot 
reT"enue instead of $168,000,000. 

1\lr. IIENHY T. RAINEY. ~Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. FORD£\'EY. Yes. 
Mr. HE~HY T. RA.INEY. f thought the attitude of the gen

tleuuw .al wa.ss had been that the consumers -do not pay the tax. 
The .gentleman's attitude now is that they pay it, but do not 
kHow it. {Laughter.] 

1\Ir. FOH.D~EY. No; I say that the consumer docs pay . it 
when tlle tax · are internal, and I will call your attentl.on to 
·why. 

'l'h~ . PEA.KER. The time of the gentleman from :Michigan 
has CX}Jire1t 

:hlt-. .I<'OHDXEY. ~I.r. Speaker. I ask for two minutes more. 
The • PE.AKER. The gentleman .asks unanimous consent to 

proc-eetl for two miuutPs more. Is there objection? 
'l'h~re ' ·n~; no o.hjeetion~ . 
l\1r. FOHD:'\EY. My frientl, the difference between an in

t rna1 tn. · ~·w I :m irnport tax: is this : Suppose yo-u and I are en
gn~i"tl iu Hw ~aHJ <• •int> nf !Ju.·in.ess in this counh-y. anytlling that 
xve rn~l,. h<> pt· ·c:udn.;!, uo matt r what it is. We add to our cost of 
pr· ch:ttioiJ ~ u;- r~1x.e:;; and iu.surnnce and all overhead expenses. 
Y.om· t;tx i" t:a• :-::111 *' a mine on the internal tax, or war-profits 
r.a.x, or rl:<> c·~·n:-:umJitiml tax, or any other kind of internal tax 
that i:S inl}ll l!'<' l t~:wu the article that you and I are producing. "·e mu:t a<' <l it to our coljt, and your cost is the same as mine, 
anti eoH~f'IJ1H'IIt 1:.- 'H~ horh aud i.t to the cost, and the consumer 
mu~t auc i d•a · pn~· that auded cost. There is no argument 
aguinst tll;<t. ~ow, th 11, suppo e you are engaged in producing 
an artidc auronu ·imilar to an -article that I am prod11cing 
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here in t11e United States, and your raw material and labor cost 
is below my cost. My good friend, we must impose an import 
tax on yom· product; otherwise you '"';u undersell me antl put 
me out of business; and the minute you put me out of busi· 
n.e. s, up goes the pr-ice, and yon control the market; and miller 
such circnm tances tl1e consumer then pays thE' tax, and n1Jne 
other, -There is no comparison between an import tax and an 
internal-re-\enue tax. [Applause.] 1\I.r. Speaker, I wish here to 
insert the letter anll tatistics received fi·om our foreign cm
baSJ y: 

Lo~Do:q, April ~5, 1918. 
DEAn Srn : I am directed by the ambassador to acknowledge your Jet· 

ter of the Gth of April. asldng him if he can advi e you what portion 
of the cost of the war in England is raised by direct taxation and what 
portion is o tained from loans. 

I find up n examination that in 1913-14 the rcTenue ot tbe United 
Kingdom fo.r the financial year was £198,243,000 and the expenditure 
£197,492,700. This will give you a rough idea of prewar revenue and 
e:rpenditure. · · 

For the financial rear 1915-16 the revenue was £336,767,000; ex
penditure, £1.,.559,706,000; 1916-17 the revenue was £57.3,428,000; ex
pend.itui"e, £2,198,113,000; 1917-18 the revenue was £707,235,000; ex· 
penditure. £2,696,2.21,000 . 

The estimated reTenue for 1918-19 is £ 42,050,000, of which £782,· 
200,000 is to be obtained from taxes, and the estimated expenditur{', 
£2,972.1.97,000; d~..ficit, £2,130,147,000, ltS will be seen from th-e attached 
exb:act. to be obtained from loans. 

l am, dear sir, your obeuient s-ervant, ' 
· DOYLSTO::'i BEAL, 

' Specfal' Attachd of Embass-y. 
The Hon. JosEl'n W. FonD::'iE£, 

House of Reprcse-ntaticcs, Washi11gton, D. 0. 

THE COliiXG YEAR. 

ESTDlATED RETE!\UE AXD EXPEXDITCRE. 

The following statement of .revenue and expenditure for 1918-1t> was 
is ued as a white paper last night : 

·Estinwtea t·eveuuc, 191.6-19. 

CustoiTm------------------------------ £71,050,000 
Add proposed additional taxation_____ 22, 850, 000 

:Irrcise ------------------------- 85, 350, 000 
Add prbposed additional taxation ______ · 17,850, 000 

E tate, etc., duties----------------------------
Stamp&-~------------------------- 8,500,000 
..i.dd proposed additional taxn:tian________ 750, 000 

T.nnd tax._---------------------------------llouse duty _________________________________ _ 
Income tax (Including su:pertu) ________ 267,500, 000 
Add propo.scd additional ta.mtlon_____ 22, 950, 000 

Excess-profits duty, etC----------------------------Land-value ·duties_ ________________ ~-----------

Total receipts from ta.xe.s ___________________ _ 

£94, 500, 000 

53,200,000 

147,700,000 

31,500,000 

~.2:>0,000 
();)0,000 

1,9130,000 

290,4!10,000 
300,000,000 

700. coo 
034,500.000 

782.200,000 

Postal servi-ce----------------- 24, GOO, 000 
A.dd proposed increase in cbarges_______ 3, 400, 000 

28,000,000 
Telegraph service...---------------------------- 3, 500, 000 
Telepllone service--------------------------------- 6, t>OO, 000 

-~----

·own LandS------------------------------------
38'~~&:ggg Receipts from sundry louns. etc________________ G, 000. 000 

Miscellaneous --------------------------------- la, 200, 000 ----
Total receipts from non tux revenue___________ G!J, 8GO. 000 

Total revenue------------------------------------- 842.0j0,000 
Deficit------------------------------------------- 2,130.147,000 

2, D7.2, 1!17, 000 

:Mr. 1\.IEEK.ER,'Mr. HOLL..'L~D, and 1\Ir. S:llALL l~ose. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from 1\I.i om·i [llr. 1\I.Eh.Tillll] 

is entitled to 10 minutes. The Chair will recognize the gentle
man from Virginia [l\Ir. HOLL.AI"D) next. Th 'hair ...,;n r<!cog
nize the gentleman from Nortlt Carolina [l\Jr. SM.A.LLl now. 

RITER A.."'\D ilARDOR r.ILL. 

Ur. SMALL. 1\Ir. Speaker, I de~ire to submit for printing 
under the rule the conference report on the ri\er and l.ta..rbor 
b1ll. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will rE!port it. 
The Clerk rend as follows: 
A bill (H. R. 10009) making appropriations for the con tructlon, 

repair, and preservation of certain public works on rivers aruJ harb{)rs. 
and for other pur-po~es. 

The SPEAKER. The conference report will be printed uuuer 
the rule. 

Following are the conference report and accompanying state
ment: 



1918. OON RESSiO:NAL R.EOOR.JI>~IIOUSE. '1369 
co ... ii'FEREZ\CE REPORT · < -o. ,GliJ ). One amendment, lwwe\er (Ko. 1), in\Ol\Jng an .increa e of 

Tlw committee of conference on the di.sag~:eeing ~otes of the .$140,000. has not as yet been .agreed to. 
two Houses on 'the amentlments of ,the Senate to the ,bill .(H. R. The following statement shows the actjon taken ·by the con-· 
10069) making . nppropl1iations -for rtlle .·construction, repair, an<l ference on eacll of the Senate amendments.: 
pre ·eryation· of ·certain prtblic 'WOtk~ on •riYers · aufl ,bal!.bors, and ACTIO~ ·OF ' co:N_FERE~CE. 
far -other purpose , having met, after ·full anU free conference, On amendments Kos. 1 anu·2, -page 8: Mobile Harbor -and ·Bar, 
ha\e agreed to recommend and do recomruend ·to their respective Ala. Items )ncrense amount ap!:_)ropriated .in 1House !bill 'for im
Houses as follows: pro\ement work from ;$200;000 to $340,000. O.'he ,eommittee of 

That the House -recede -from its ·disagreement to the amend- conference have ·been unable ,to agree. 
ments ,of'ihe Sem:te nurnbel'ed 8, 4,:/, 8, 0, ancl"11., anclagree 'tO On amendment No. 3, ,pu:ge 13: .Fox Ri.ver, Wis. Item elimi-
the same. nates lung~age in Rouse bill . appropriating ·$22;500 for runinte-

Amenflment numbered 5: That the ·non e recel.le from its uis- nance and 1mprovement work, and pro"ides ·that the funds shall 
agreement to the amendment ofi.be Senate numbet~d u, au<l agr_ee ue .applied to maintenance wol.'k only. House conferees recede. 
to the same with an amendment a . follows: ~strike out the Jan- On amendment No. 4, page 14: Los Angeles .Harbor, Cal. -Item 
guage in ·the proposed amendment; also · strike out the 'Period --at adopts new project for the eonsttuction of a tChnnnel ·through the 
the end of line 20, page'18, insert in lieu·thereof a .eolori, and add west ·basin lnto the southwestwardly arm to tbe site of a .Pro
the ·following words: ·"Y1·oviited, !.rhat ·in estimating the ·cost of posed large floating dry dock antl appropriates ;the full e ti
doing the work·by Go\ernment ;plant, ;including the ·cost ·of'labor mated cost .of said channeL House conferees recede. 
and materials, ·there shall also be taken into account proper On amendment No. u, page 18: Section 4, _providing that no 
charges for depreciation of plant and all super\isirrg nnd over- contracts for ri\er and harbor work shaJl'be entered into here
head expenses and interest on the capita:l invested Jn ,the ·Gov- • after if the .contract.priceJs more than Z5 .per cent in exce. s of 
ernment .Plant, .but .the rate of 'interest ·shan · not ·exceed the the estimated cost of <loing the work by Government .plant. 
maximum preTiiiling rate being paid by·the !United :states on cur- Itrun provides that overhead expenses, depreciation, and inteL"e ·t 
rent issues of bonds or other evidences of •indebtedness"; .aud on - c~pital invested, properly chm:geable to such work, shall be 
the Senate agree to the same. taken into .consideration ln e ·timating the cost of executing tthe 

Amendment .numbered 6: 'That the .!House 1.:eeede from -its iUs- wotk by Go\ernment plant. House conferees recede with an_ 
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 6, and amendment changing the phraseology, and SllecificaUy setting 
agree to the same ·with an amendment as follow.s: In lieu of1:he forth that the ~·ate of intere ·t charge<l on th~ cost df Govern
language .proposed insert the .following: menCplant shall ·not exceed .the .maximum .prevailing rate being 
. "SEc. 5. That the Secretary of War ·slum cause an ,investiga- · pa~d by the ynited States on current issues of bonds or other, 

twn to ~e made regarding the discharge or deposit into any ,0 :r endences of ,rndebt~ess. . . . 
the nangable waterways of the United .States of _t1·ee actd .0 r On ame~dment ~a. ·6, page 1.8: :Pollutwn of nav1gable waters_ 
acid waste in any ·form or aqy other deleterious substances, and of the l!mted States. lt~m .a<lds new ·ection making it unlaw
the extent to wbich the same existR and the sources thereof to- ful to d1scharge or deposit from any source w.hatever any .free 
gether with any ·injurious results therefrom .affecting the .n'a:vi- aci? or acid waste -!n any forlll: into any :navigable .water of the 
gabiltty .-of -such wate1"!E or any works of improvement made Urn ted . States or mto any tributary of any nav.1gable water 
thereon by •the United .States or ,any •other 'Uses of ~said navi- a.bove title.wat~r, .and p1·ovides penalties to 'be applietl on con vic
gable waters, .and submit a ·report rto 'Congress \'\'bich shall -in- t10n ·for nolatw~ ·of the provisions ;Of this -section. 'House COD· 
elude a summary of the evidence obtnined and any -reeommencia- ferees recede With an amendment striking ·out •the ·proposeil 
tions regaTtling -same which ·may ·be .deemed -appropriate, .and lan~uage. an~ in. erting in lieu thel'eof a section providing :for 
any necess.ary .expenses :connectetl therewith ·;shall be rpaid ·aut a~ mvest.Ig~twn by ~he 'Var Department ·regar~ing •t~le · ilischarge 
of !Jle ~vailable .funds ·.herein or hererrfter npp1·opt:iated for .-ex- or d:postt m~o navigable sn·eams of free aclt:l, ac1d waste, or 
rurunatwns, surve ·s, ·and contingencie . .;Jf •in the course of such other .deleterwus matter, and to report to !Cong1·ess :the · extent 
investigation it 'Should ~ be eonsi<lere<l desirable to obtain 1any to W~I~h ~be same exists and the sources thereof 'together with 
existing.aatu.or expert.evidence or service •from any of·the ·other al).y illJUrwus .xesults therefrom :nffecting the navigability of 
departrneuts :oi the·Government, the ·-secretary.of ·War.is hereby sue~ waters -or ·any works of improvement made thereon by the , 
authorized to make application ·therefor, and such departments Urnted States or an-y other use · Of said navigable waters, such 
nre hereby .directed to furnish such data or evidence or service t·~port to contain recommendations ·1·egarlling same w.Wah ma.y 
as may be .so required and " 'llich may be considered -_peJ:tinent be deemed .npprop~ate . . 
or appropriate." ·0n amendments Nos. 7, 8, an<l 9, ·pages ·rt.9, 20. and '21: J:tems 

And the Senate agree .to th~ same. renumbering sectior;s of Hou e blll. rHolJ:Se co!lierces •rec@cl~. 
Amendment numbered :tO: That the House ·recede ·from its . On amendment No. 1l.O, page 22: Modificatwn and readJtu;t

disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 1.0 "and ment of. terms of uncompleted contracts 'for ·work of -riYer an<l 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In the' pro- !mrbor I~rovement. Item adds n~w section pro iding 'that 
po ed amendment strike out .the word "be" .at the .beginning of if t~e Secietary of ~ar shall determrne1that contracts •for •wo!.'k 
the twentieth line, :nnd -insert Jn lieu tbereof the word ".bein_g,. of r1ver and ·harbor nnprovement entered into prior to .&pril 6, 
and the Senate ngt:ee :to the same. ·' 1917, antl ·uncompleted, have 'become dnequitable and -unjust 

Whe commlttee uf·-conferencellave been unable to agree on the pn account of in~ea-sefl <;o~ts of material anu lab?r ·-nnd other 
nmendments of the ,Seiiate·numbeFed..l and 2. unforeseen ·conditions ar1smg out of ·the war, •he 1ts authorized 

JNO. ~ • .S:MA.LL, 
CH>AS. F. :BooHER, 
·c. A . . KENNEDY, 

Managers on the -part of the House. 
DUNCAN U. :FLETCHEB, 
J OS. E. 'RANSDELL, 

·KJ~.~ NE:r:soN, 
JJianagm·s an the part at the Senate. 

"STATEMENT. 

The managers on the part .of the Souse at .the ~onferenqe ·on 
the disagreeing votes ·of •the .two illouses .on •the amendments of 
the Senate to ·the bill (H . .R . .10069) making .appropriations .for 
the, construction, 1·epair,- and preservation· of certain public works 
•On rivers and hat.rbors, and for otherpurpo es, -submit the follow
ing \Vritten statement expl_aining the effect of the action agreed 
upon: 

Tile rivers and harbors bill as it passed the House carried 
cash ·appropriatiClns in the sum of $21,427;900 and .one con
tinuing contract ·authorization in the sum of $82,700. The 
runount added by amendment in the Senate was $2f344 000 in 
cash appropriations. making the total of the bill as it pas~ed the 
Senate $23,771,900 in cnsh appropriations and a contim:tincr con
tract authorization for $£2,700. As a result of the confere~e the 
amount involved in the Senate amendments has not been changed! 

to modify -and reaQ.just the •terms ·of·snid contracts in a just an<l 
equitable manner, such Jnodifications and readjusbnents to 
apply only ·to work under said •eontracts ' remaining ·to •be done 
hereafter, and any such sum as ·may be •necessary to provide 'for 
the 'increased cost -of .the-contmcts ·due to -said •modifications and 
readjustments, not exceeding the ·SUm Of c$2,00(},000, is ·appro
_priated by .the new section. ·It .is nlso .providetl ·that 'as a condi· 
tion of a.QY such contract being so modified that the Secretary.o:f 
War shall .have the t•ight, at the ~nd of any •fiscal year, ·until 
the contract is completed, to make sucll 'further rmodifieations 
as in his judgment shall be advantageous -to the United States 
and dust .to ·the contractor. House •conferees il:·ecede witll verbal 
amendment, substituting ·the wot·d " being" for 1lhe ·woTd " be," 
in line 10, page 23. 

On amendment Ko. 1.1, page 23: Item adopts the following 
section: 

"SEc.~O. That hereafter when the expenses of personF; en
gaged in fiel<l work or tranmng on official business outside of -
the District of Columbia and away from their designated posts 
9f duty are chargeable to appropriations of the Engineer De
:partment, a per diem of not exceetling $4 may be .allowed in 'lieu 
.of subsi tence when uot otherwise fixed by law." 

House conferees recede. JNO. H . . S:lfALL, 
CH.A:S. F. BOOHER, 
c. A. KENNElJY, 

Managers on the pa1·t of the House. 
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Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the gentle
man f1·om North Carolina if this is a complete agreement? 

Mr. SMALL. It is complete except as to one Senate amend
ment, for Mobile Harbor. 

Mr. WALSH. And the gentleman expects to ask the House 
to insist upon its disagreement to that? 

Mr. Sl\fALL. Yes; I expect to ask the House to insi t upon 
its disagreement upon that Senate amendment. 

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE. 
Mr. JOHNSO~ of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I would like to 

a k unanimous consent to proceed for 10 minutes next after 
the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. HoLLAND]. 

The SPEAKER. Tlie gentleman from Virginia has no privi
lege to proceed as yet. 

l\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. I understood that the gen
tleman from Virginia would be recognized after the gentleman 
from Missoul'i [l\Ir. MEEKER]. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will recognize him to make a 
unanimous-consent request. 

l\fr. HOLLAl\TD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
address the House after the gentleman from Missouri concludes, 

. for not exceeding 10 minutes. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia asks unani

mous consent to address the House for not exceeding 10 minutes 
after the gentleman from Missouri concludes. Is there objec
tion? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unani

mous consent to proceed for 10 minutes following the gentle
man from Virginia. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Washington as~ lmani
mous consent to proceed for 10 minutes following the gentleman 
from Virginia. Is there objection to that request? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The. ge.ntleman from Missouri is recognized. 

STATUS OF ALIEN SOLDIERS IN THE ARMIES OF THE WORLD. 
1\.Ir. MEEKER. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask permission to extend my 

remarks in the RECORD, and I wish to as ure the gentleman from 
Massachusetts [Mr. WALSH] that I will not put any applause 
in the extended remarks. · 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. MEEKER. Mr. Speaker, about a year ago, after we had 

entered the war, we discovered that some 40,000 or 50,000 
American citizens had entered the armies of England, France, 
and Canada. We learned at that time that the men who had 
taken the oath of allegiance to the British Crown had decitizen
ized themselves. Steps were taken to repatriate those men. 
That legislation has already been enacted. However, at the 
time that bill was under discussion in the Committee on Immi
gration and Naturalization the question came up as to the 
status of alien soldiers in the different nations throughout the 
world. I took up the question with the representatives of the 
several countries throughout the world, requesting that they 
provide me witt. the oath which an alien desiring to enter the 
military or naval service must take. I also requested that they 
supply me with information on the following subjects : 

First, as to bow the taking of this oath affects the d tizen
ship in the nation whose army the alien enters. · 

Second, does the taking of the oath make him a citizen in 
whole or in part in that country? 

Third, bow does it affect him as regards the right of fran
chise, devolution of property, marriage and divorce, and receiv
ing a pension from the Government? 

Fourth, should an alien who has taken the oath of allegiance 
and served in the military or naval forces and for that service 
has been granted a pension become a citizen of another nation, 
would he thereby forfeit his pension? 

There is one thing about which we need to be thinking: 
Under our present laws if an alien who, leaving his family in 
the United States, has joined the forces of one of our cobellig
erents, is wounded there and comes back, under our present 
law, he can not be admitted to the United States, because he 
might become a public charge. ·· 

One of the questions which we are going to have to think about 
and to discuss also with our cobelligerents is this: Will these co
belligerents of ours permit the pensions to follow these wounded 
aliens who desire to return to the United States? If they do. 
then there is no danger whatever of their becoming public 
charges in the United States. The more yo·.1 think on the 
s tatus of soldier in alien armies the more difficult and delicate 
you 'vill see the situation will become as time goes on after 
the war. 

The data which I hm-e here this morning and which I nm 
submitting is not complete. It is such a long ta k to get all the 
information on the subject that I felt it might be better to put 
in now the data which we have and add to it as we may be able 
to get further light on the subject. I do not have here a report 
from China or from Russia, and, of course, not from Germany. 
A few of the smaller nations are yet to be heard from. I have 
not yet been able to obtain copies o.f the oaths taken by aliens 
entering the service of some of these nations, but the data which 
has been collected thus far is sufficient to show that practically, 
no two nations in the world have the same system of taking 
aliens into their service or the same rules for providing for the 
men after they have finished their military service. Thi cor
respondence has convinced me that the Unitec. States has gone 
far ahead of any other nation in providing and caring for the 
aliens who enter her military service. There is 'much work yet 
to be done looking toward the final adjustment of the relations 
that should be maintained behveen our Go\ernment and the 
aliens who have senred under the colors of our cobelligerents 
who are returning to this country in the hope of once more 
being with their families. 

Mr. DENISON. Will the gentleman state the result of his in
vestigation as to ascertaining what France has done and will do 
for those Americans who haye been -members of the Foreigu 
Legion? 

1\Ir. 1\IEEKER. I can not offer any data on that subject. Of 
· course, as I said, I think it will be absolutely necessru·y for us 
in a council of nations, which must inevitably come in the not 
far-distant future, to work out an entirely new system of caring 
for the alien soldiers who may pass from one country to another. 
At present we have not the data on the point the gentleman has 
raised. 

The following information is compileu :from reports recei\ed: 
. .ARGEKTINA. 

Argentine military and naval forces are organized under the 
compulsory military law; therefore foreigners have nothing to 
do with that service and in peace timen can not enter it. 

';I'here have been in other times what they called "foreign 
legions " fighting in time of war under the flag, but generally 
men serving in those legions have fin-ished their services with the 
war without becoming citizens. If they have continued in the 
service, as has been the case se>eral ~imes, they have not been 
able to belong to the army or navy without being naturalized 
Argentinians in accordance with the laws of Argentina. 

A naturalized citizen who enjoys a pension from the Argen
tine Government loses his pension if he resigns his citizenship. 

BOLIVIA, 

The fact of an alien taking military service in Bolivia does not 
make him a citizen and does not in any way affect his rights con
cerning property or his marriage obligation . 

If pension is granted an alien, the right is not lost unle s he 
should go to a country actually at war 'vith Bolivia. -

BRAZIL. 

In both corps of the navy-national marines and naval bat
talions-foreigners are not admitted. Foreigners may only be 
accepted in the corps as extra firemen; are under contract for a 
fixed period, subject to military law, not required to give 
allegiance. In other words, they are civilians under military 
status while in the service of the navy. 

Enlisted men do not lose original nationality, as the enlistment 
is not equivalent to naturalization. 

Foreigners are placed in same class as nati\e in all that con
cerns acquisition and enjoyment of rights. It is understood 
that :foreigners serving as soldiers have, with slight restrictions 
peculiru· to their occupations, all civil rights which they enjoyed 
before enlisting, as follows: Contractual rights, marriage, rais
ing family, divorce, property, disposal of property inter vivos 
or extestamento, enjoyment of prizes, pensions, life insurance. 
Foreigners once aC:mitted to the ranks as sailors shall not be 
entitled to political or electoral rights. 

A pensioner of the State loses his pen ion if he goes to any 
:foreign country without permission of the Government, but 
pensioner does not suffer any restriction if, before he leaves 
for foreign country, he obtains an official }'lermit, even though 
he is a naturalized citizen. 

BULGARIA. 

No aliens can enter the military or naval service of Bulgaria 
unless be first becomes natuTali:r.ed us n Bulgarian citizen, 
thereby acquiring all the rights and privileges of citizenship. 

Alien civilians may be employed in office which have no con
nection with active military service. such a · clerks in the minis
try of war, leaders of military band , etc. 
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Should an• alien who has taken the oath of allegiance and 

sen•ccl in the military or nan1l forces, and for that service been 
grantee! a pension from the Bulgarian Go\ernment, become a 
citizen of anothet· nation, he thereby forfeits his pension, and 
should be return to Bulgaria he would be liable in cru;c of a 
geneml mobiliza~ion to be drafted into seiTice. 

cniL:n. 
F or igners m·e. admitted to the Chllenn _\.Tmy o11ly under con

tract 'vhe.n their services are indispensable or us attaches at 
tD.e request of some fricnilly government; this also applies to tile 
navy. 

COLOliBB. 

No one can be admittef1 to the army without taking au oath 
to snp])Ort and defend the constitution and to comply " ·ith all 
the obligations it impm;c . Thl oath of itself does not make him 
a citizen of Colombia, and does not modify·tlie·statutes as to per-
sonal and real uropel."Q· of foreigners in Colombia, or ex.ercise· 
the rights, naturul and civil, that tho. law. of c-olombia e tablish. 

DES MARK. 

Eve-ry man who is in possession of Danish citizenship is Iinble 
to military service. but only those aliens who have acquired, a 
fix.ed re idence in Denmark. ancl then only in so far as no treaty
with n foreign State· Ol" the alien's duty toward snch fm-eign 
State as u subject thereof would prevent the drafting of the• 
alien into Danish military service. Neither·- the t..'l.king o~ the 
oath nor the military service woufll mn.ke an: alien a D:misli citi
zen or affect his status in civil life. 

All officials and officers appointed by the King- are entitled to 
a pension under certain conditions. but otherwise pension must 
be granted by: spedal net. AB- a l'ule fl<' nension can.. not, \Vithout 
Sf)eciul permi ion. be paid to a uen&ioner living outside of Defl
mnrk but u mere change of citizenshin w-ould not affect the·title 
to a pension. 

!l~OLAND. 

The law forbids the giving of a commissio11 to, an· alierr, antT 
an <'nlisted alien is not capable of being promoted to a commis
sion. As regards other aliens, if a f'oldier is a- negro' or n per
son of color. by enli ting in His 1\Iajest-y's regular forees · he 
becomes entitled to an the pctvilege of n: nntural-born.. ~itish 
suhjer t. This will not give h'im any· right of franchise unless 
he lt ns a franchi e qualification in some othe1· way; n:m1 as 
regnnls devolntion of property, marriage, and divorce, these 
dept:> ncl generally on. domicile nncl not on nationality. As· re
gm·cl other aliens enlisting, tl1ey do not by so doing get Ull!V 
civil rights -of British suuject . They, therefore, get no right of 
franchise, and n, regard devolution.. of. prnpe1:ty, mnrri.age, anrt 
divm· e, that depends generally on domicile and not on nation:. 
nlity; but so fa-c as· it mny in any case• depend on nationality, 
they would not he treated as Briti h subjects. 

As regnrds the right to receive a pension, an en1i~te<1 niien· 
is in exactly the same position as any other-solili r. In..case of 
w.m· hetween his country nncl Great Britain~ hi . pension w.oulrl 
not he paid to him duuing the war. and his-.· pen ion• rense-s to 
be 11nyable, eKcept in specin1 ca es1 if he ceas s to. re ide in· 
Bt•iti~h . dominiomr. If an. alien ot• any other soldier becomes the 
subject of ar-wther nntion. there is no provision to dept~ive him• 
of hi. · pension, . Pension rights are not the- creation of statutes 
but of royal Wl"lllrant3 ou •rn.'ders.in councils. as tile en e ·mny he. 
whiC'h provide for payment of pensions; if the money l>e JWovidet1 
by Parliament. ·TJ1ere is no. legal obligation on the State· to 
pa;v nny- pension. but only an obligation• of honor based. on the 
faut thnt the State had pledged its· credit. The aboYe remarks 
upnl~· ):?:enerally to naval pensions. 

The following; oath is taken at the tirno of enli trnent: 
1: ---. do mn-ke oatli tl:ta t [ will lw f a ithful nDU l.H' fll' trU all t'~iaDC" 

to Tfis 1\I 1-esty K7ing George tlle Fifth. his heirs an1l f'UCCPl':. ors. and • 
that I will. as in duty tJonncl, honestly and• fa.ltbfnll clPfenrl His 
1\Jn j!'!>ty. his hl.'h""R nn<l suC'cessol"S. in per '<'n, crown, nnrl rlii!Jlitv ·aga.inf-lt 
nil ruc>mies, ancl will ob~<erve fllHl olJey an. ordprg of His Majesty, his 
lteh·s nncl stH'CPssors, and of r.ll the generals and officers set over me. 
So help me God. 

NR.1XCE. 

An alit>n wl10 de. ire. to enter tbe military 011 naval servioe of 
Fb111ce is not n. ked to tnke on: oath. He has only, nnder tlie 
pl'<" f.:ent circmnsrnnces. to . . ign. a pnper ple<lgmg·llimself to se:r_ye 
" ·JJile the present wav lasts. 

GREECE, 

A':.'l a rule, no one but a Greek suhject is ::tdmitteu to tbe ·mUt
tnry or nnYal service in Greece. Es:ception. is· mm'le in speeL'11 
casf's when foreigners arf> accepted as special instructors. im 
wl1i ·h case their status i · (letermined in detail b:r a special l:nv. 
In such cases the foreigners do not acquire the Greek citizell• 
ship. 

GU 'l:Jll!.IALA. 

The Government has; on. occasions, cmployet1 a1iens ns in
structors· and professors fo1· the artillery an<l military academy~ 
and they ha\e been employed under u contract, but at present 
there are no aliens in the army. These aliens hav& been: 
obliged, of course; to take· the oath to obserye the laws• of the 
country during tbeir stay. All aliens take the oath- ou the· 
Constitution of the Republic. An alien who set'\es either in the
army or any otiler position· in the Government has to· become ·a· 
citizen, thereby losing any other citizenship. 

llAITI. 

No, :forei ()'nor c::tn be · a.tlmi tted to the Haitillll Army or marine 
befure declaring his intention to settle in Haiti. anc:l swearing . 
thati he renounces,. all' other countries: This · rule admits or 
excepiDons and does not appl~ to· American citizens who,_ con
formable to tile con..vention· between the Republic of Haiti an!l 
the nited States on Amerian.. are named. by the President of 
llaiti, otJ the proposal o:5 the· Unite(} States· to organize· an<l com ... 
mand the new- organization of gendarmes of Haiti. 

A naturalize(} fot,eigner wllo has obtninect. a military pension 
from the GoYernment of Haiti can not be denationalized. 

RO.-DUB.li!. 

During the· stny· of an allim. in military or nn\ul seM"ice hc
mus:t:l obey- the laws! and ordihaoces as well as' any· Honduran 
citizen. The taking; of. tlle oath· does_ not make• him• a: citizen: 

rn he has serTed• in:. military or naval forces, and for · that 
s<mnc.c is grunted a pension from !. the· Govet~nment, becomes
a citizen of another nntiorr, he· tlmceby forfeits his pension~ 

IIOLLAND. 

·Ko aliens ar& taken into the Dutch.. lii<>me Army at nny time. 
witlt the possible exception of sUl'gcon officers. Aliens may
enter the Dutch Colonial .Arnty in peace times. 

.An enlisted mun signs a prom~<e that he will ser>c• six years. 
01'- whatever the. term) may- hap-Qell. to be. An. oflicer swears_ 
loyalty to the severeign, obedience to the law.s, ,-n.nd submission-
to; military discipline; Tllese obligations a.re· not considereo as: 
expressing or implying renunciation of citizenship· in any·othe~ 
be natm.·ail.ization. befone· either obligatioiL can be taken. Neitner · 
counh·y. To enter th& Dutch llome-military service the1·e must. 
ob1igation affects devolution -of, property~ moninl!e. or divDrce. 

A Dutch soldier receiving a pension will forfeit it if he be
comes a citizen of.. another country. 

A foreigner can. e.nlist only in tlte. colonial army of the DutclL 
E"ust Ihdles; tl1ey can. not enlist in tbe home army. Bs sur !I 
e.nhstment and by the oath required. thei•ef6r. he does not 
acquire the Dutch citi7Amship, but Im· is entitled to a pension 
nccording to the rules am1regulations of the service. 

lT..\Ll:. 

Only Itullmll citizellS have the privilege o£ se1•vin~ in the· 
Italian Army and Na-.y; anu are therefore· requested to. take the 
oath1 

AHem; mny volunteel' for serviue. and take t.lm. oath only if 
thoy· were born irr the Italian Kingdom, or if they were born_ 
from parents haYing resided there at least 10 years at the time
of their birth, By so doing· they acquire Italian citizenship. 
Italians . wJ1o hu:ru lost their citizenship are admitted to serve 
rrnd take the oath and tlms-resumed:he-citizenship they had lost. 

JAPAN. 

There is no legal impediment against the entry of an alien 
into t11e service. . provided the Government so desil'es• -ov oPders, 
but hts foreigru nationality will pt•eclnde him from enjoying Ol' 
exercising rights and· duties exclusively pertaining. to a Japu,. 
nese subject. However, were he so admitted, his citizenship 
would nob be affected even pru·tially, nor would he chnnge his 
status at all in respect to the right of fmnchise, de\'"olution on 
property, mar_rjage; and: divovce. 'L'he- minister of home affairs 
may; with the sanctioa of the Emperor, pertnlti the naturali.ziD.. 
tion of an alien who has done specially meritorious service: to 
Japan, without regard to ordinary- rf'quirements; 

There is no statute covering tile cu e o£ aTh alien in gem•ral in 
reg-ard to pensions. n ma.v be paid on1 the bn"is o:fi llie contract 
ente.t·ed into between, the Government and th.e party conce1·neO:. 
or; lackin~ that. by the special grant of the Government. Thee 
Jhpane~e Government is actually paying- pensions to a. few Ger
man professors who used to he in. its civiL service. 

NICAUAGCA. 

.An alien may obtain employment in the militia, but he must 
previously resign' the prote-ction• of Ills own Government. Tl1e 
taking of the onth <loes not affect the citizenship of an aiiem 
at all; either it affects him a· regnrds the right of franchise, 
devolution of property, marriage nn<l diYorce, and. receiving 
pension ftom the Gove;rnment. In: OJ;uer that all! aJin may 
become a citizen of Nicaragua it is necessary that he reside· in 
the country for at least two consecutive years, and after that 
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; that he make a declaration to the bureau of naturalization, or 
; that he obtain the charta of naturalization in conformity with 

the law. Foreigners in Nicaragua enjoy the same civil rights 
as those conferred by the constitution to the Nicaraguans. In 
very few cases the law establishes differences between a 
Nicaraguan and an alien. 

An alien who has served in the army or navy of Nicaragua 
will enjoy the same privileges and pensions that a Nicaraguan 
would enjoy, and by the fact that he became a citizen of another 
nation he would not forfeit these privileges and pensions. 

- NORWAY. 

With the excepti~n of salaried officers, no soldier takes an 
oath. The conscription oath was abolished in 1891. Military 
duty bas no effect upon citizenship in Norway. Persons other 
than native-born Norwegians may be taken for duty when they 
are domiciled in the land. The fact that a foreigner resides in 
Norway, however, does not mean that he must serve; neither 
does the law state that he shall have resided in Norway for a 
certain length of time, but his relations to Norway must be so 
firm that he must really be domiciled there. A foreigner who 
does military duty in Norway does not for that reason become 
a Norwegian subject. 

Military duty has no influence upon the right to vote, nor 
upon the transfer of property, marriage, or divorce. Only sub
jects of Norway can vote, and foreigners may not acquire prop
erty lawfully except by permission of the King. 

At present there are no fixed rules for pensions other than 
for salaried officers. A pensioner who resides out of Norway 
.will not be paid his pension except by permission of the King, 
when drawing kroner 200 or over, and when drawing less per
mission must be obtained from the department. These rules 
apply to both civil and military pensioners. 

- PANAMA. 

Panama has no army or navy, the national police corps being 
the only corporation in cllurge of the custody of public order. 
There is no objection to foreigners joining the police corps, and 
the oath consists in swearing to defend the constitution and 
laws o't the country. 

An alien joining the police corps does not lose his citizenship 
according to the Panama laws, and this loss depends only upon 
the laws of the country of which the alien is n citizen. 

PERU. 

No aliens are permitted to serve in the Peruvian Army. A 
few aliens are serving in the Peruvian Army as engineers and 
mechanics. - Their condition is similar to that of individuals 
engaged by contract for a given period of time, and they do not 
thereby t>ecome Peruvian citizens. Citizenship is acquired 
after a residence in Peru of two years, without requiring an 
oath. Aliens in Peru possess the same rights affecting property 
and marriage as Peruvians. As regards divorce, their rights 
are governed by the laws of their country. 
_ No pensipn bas ever been granted by the Peruvian Govern· 

ment to any alien, and should a naturalized Peruvian citizen 
become a citizen of another country he would thereby forfeit 
his pension. 

PORTUGAL. 

There is no provision of law authorizing the enlistment of 
aliens in the Portuguese Army or :Kavy. 

Naturalized citizens are subject to compulsory service. 
SALVADOR. 

The foreigner in Salvador who desires to enter the· national 
army must swear loyalty to the counh·y and .absolute submis-
sion to the authorities. -

When a foreigner joins the army iiimply as an instructor, 
he does not lose by that fact his citizenship, nor acquire that 
of Salvador. 

The soldier, as well as the civilian, who adopts another na
tionality, naturally- loses rights that belonged to his former 
citizenship. 

SERBIA. 

An alien desiring to enter the Serbian Army must take an 
oath of fidelity to his superiors and of submission to the mili
tary laws. Service in the army does not affect his citizenship 
without his express wish to that effect. The taking of the oath 
does not make him a citizen of Serbia if he does not wish so. 
The Serbian citizenship is obtained only by the written request 
of the alien. . 

Aliens serving in the Serbian army do not change their civil 
status ln respect to the rights of franchise, property, marriage, 
or divorce. They are considered as volunteers. 

SIAM. 

Aliens entering the Siamese Army do not take an oath, but 
sign a contract whicl1 Yaries according to the nature of the 
employment. 

The only way in which Siamese citizenship may be acquired 
by an alien is through his naturalization by law or by special 
decree of the King. 

SPAI:-<. 

To enter the army of Spain one must be a Spanish subject or 
a naturalized Spaniard. The oath to the flag is sworn after 
having entered the army and after having received elementary: 
instruction. ' 

Spanish citizenship is obtained by acquiring a letter of natu .. 
ralization or by acquiring residence in any municipality of the 
monarchy, the rights of Spanish citizens being acquired th~reby.

If a person deriving a pension on account of services in the 
Spanish Army acquires foreign citizenship he lose~ his pension. 

The same laws apply to the navy. 
SWEDEN. 

No alien is admitted to the army or navy of Sweden. 
An alien must llave resided in the country for at least three 

years previous to his admission as a citizen, and before enter
ing either army or navy must have been naturalized and been 
admitted to Swedish citizenship. 

SWITZERLAND. 

TI1e Swiss constitution provides for a universal military 
service. 

Subject to all such service are all male citizens from 20 to 44 
years of age. 

Aliens are ex:empt from service and can under no circum
stances serve in the Swiss armed forces . 

No pensions are paid by the Swiss Government. 
T'C"RKEY. 

No oath is required from Tm·kisb subjects nor aliens who 
desire to enter the military or naval forces of Turkey. 

The enlistment in the Turl.:ish Army or Navy does not make 
an alien a subject of the Ottoman Empire either in whole or in 
part. 

It does not affect him as regards the right of franchise, devolu
tion of property, marriage, or divorce. 

The soldier and his family are entitled to receive a pension 
from the Government. · 

If an allen takes the oath of allegiance to the Turkish Empire 
and serves in the military and naval forces, and for that service 
is granted a pension, becomes a citizen of another nation, he 
forfeits his pension. 

UNITED STATES. 

The oath, when taken by an alien, does not affect his citizen
ship in the United States. It does not make him a cittzen in 
whole or in part. It does not affect franchise, devolution of 
property, marriage and divorce, or a pension-ex:cept as to Indian 
wars. 

In time of peace no person who is not a ~itizen of the United 
States or who has not made legal declaration of hls intention to 
become a citizen, and so forth, shall be enlisted for the first 
enlistment in the Army. 

Judge Advocate General E. H. Crowder says: "The statutes 
appear to contain no provision that a pension shall be forfeited 
by reason of becoming a citizen of another country. It seems 
improbable that an executive department would conceive itself 
to have the power to depart from the general theory of the pen~ 
sion laws, which is to the effect that when a person bas become 
entitled to a pension he has become so by reason of service and 
not by reason of citizenship--whence it seems necessary to con
clude that change of citizenship can not affect the pension." 

At the time of his enlistment every soldier shall take the fol
lowing oath or affirmation: "I, --- ---, do solemnly 
swear (or affirm) that I will bear true faith and allegiance to 
the United States of America; that I will serve them honestly 
and faithfully against all their enemies whomsoever; and that 
I will obey the orders of the President of the United States and 
the orders of the officers appointed over me according to the 
Rules and Articles of War." 

VENEZUELA. 

According to the Military Code of Venezuela only Venezuelans 
are permitted to serve in the army. Under the provisions of 
the Federal Constitution it is an attribute of Congress to permit 
or not the admission of foreigner~ to the service of the Republic. 

The constitutional provision referred to indicates that a for
eigner admitted to the service of the Republic does not lose his 
status as such, and that his services are considered as rendered 
under a mere contract. 

The Venezuelan pension laws refer solely to Venezuelan citi
zens. 

By unanimous consent, 1\Ir. FonnNEY \vas gi\en leave to revise 
a.nd ex:tend his remarks in tile RECORD. 
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NAVAL B.iSE AT HAMPTO~ ROA-DS. 

· 1\Ir. HOLLAND. Mr. Speaker, I was not in the House last 
Friday when the gentleman from 'Vashington [1\lr. JoHNsoN] 
maue certain statements which, if true, would reflect on me, 
on the people of the dish·ict I have the honor to represent, on 
the Secretary of the Navy and several of his tru~ted advisers, 
and especially on the owners of the property recently acquired 
by the Government for a naval operating base on Hampton 
Roads. Usually I pay no attention to remarks base(] on mere 
idle gossip, but as this speech has been printed in the CmmREs
SIONAL RECORD and might accidentally be read by those who do 
not know the facts, I shall depart from my usual rule and ask 
that I may be given time to make a short reply. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. 'Vill the gentleman give the page of the 
REcono where the remarks of the gentleman from Washington 
[1\Ir. JoHNSON] are printed? -

l\lr. HOLLAND. Page 7253 .. 
The gentleman repeats certain slanderous statements which 

he claims were made to him by certaiu citizens of Newport News 
and Norfolk in reference to the value of the naval-base property 
and the manner in which it was _acquired, accuses the people of 
my dish·ict of indefensible profiteering, and then boastfully de
clares tllat his own people were good enough to buy and give to 
the Government for war pmposes a great tract of land of 80,000 · 
acres. "The -two transactions," said he, "stand out in vivid 
contrast." 

I shall not believe that such slanderous statements were made 
by reputable citizens until the gentleman has furnished me their 
names and I have had an opportunity to investigate their stand
ing at home. Reputable citizens do not so willfully slander the 
people among whom they live. I know there are a number of 
sensational gossipers in every community, whose chief delight 
consists in running around and telling idle tales, and the men 
who expressed the opinions claimed were evidently men of this 
kind and not worthy and patriotic citizens. The very statements 
furnish the be t evidence that they were not, and belie the good 
sense, the good judgment, and the patriotism of the men who 
made them. Men who stand idly by and silently and knowingly 
permit a fraud to be perpetrated on their Government which by 
their own statements they might have prevented are almost as 
criminal as the men who actually perpetrate it .. I have no pa
tience with men who have evidence of wrongdoing and then de
liberately fail or refuse to disclose it. I would never make the 
statements of such men the basis of slanderous speech in this 
Hou e. I would never offer their utterances as proof of the 
accuracy of my own statements. But some people love to repeat 
gossip and wfthout investigating its truth or falsity. 

I advocated the pm·chase of this property at the price at-which 
it was offered by the owners, and to that extent I am responsible 
for its acquisition by the Government. Before advocating its 
purchase I ascertained that Secretary Daniels, following the 
example of Secretaries l\Ieyer and Bonaparte and the advice of 
every expert in his department, had recommended its purchase 
or condemnation. It was declared by them to be the only avail
able, satisfactory site on Hampton Roads that could be developed 
and equipped as a fleet-operating base and that its acquisition 
was essential for war purposes. If the Secretary of the Navy 
and his advisers, the m~n responsible, especially in time of war, 
for keeping the Navy in a proper and efficient condition, can not 
be safely trusted to determine what property is urgently needed 
for" war purposes," then, in God's name, who can be h·usted? I 
reached no hurried or biased conclusion as to its value. I read 
the statements of the Secretary of the Navy and his expert ad
visers, who recommended its purchase at the price named by the 
owners, and I then advised with hundreds of the most repre
sentative business men of Norfolk, men fully acquainted with 
real-estate values in that section and having no interest in the 
property, before I reached the conclusion that the price was fair 
and just. I had absolutely no interest in the property. l\ly con
stituents were able to hold it and had no nee<l or inclination tore
sort to improper methods to dispose of it. And I brand as slander
ous and as absolutely untrue eYen an indirect intimation that I 
would aid or abet one or a number of my constituents in any 
scheme to impose upon the Government. I would brand it in 
still stronger language if the rules of this House " ·ould permit. 
When I can not render the Government, as well as my con
stituents, bone t and patriotic service, I shall then become un
worthy to be a Member of this great body. But why did not 
these patriots at least furnish rue the information which it is 
claimed was given to the gentleman from Washington? 

Nor do the facts justify the statements said to have been 
made by these gentlemen that the owners of this property are 
unpatriotic and have impose<l on the Government. Such state
ments are also slanderous and untrue. The owners offered to 
sell the property to the Government fo!· the sum of $1,400,000, 

and we have the statement of the Secretary of the Navy that 
this was a just and fair price. We have also the statements of 
Capt. 1\IcKean and other naval experts who were appointed to 
make a special investigation of the subject matter to the same 
effect. Do you question their honesty or their judgment? Do 
you not at least believe that they had sense enough to discover 
an attempt to impose on the Government, if any such attempt 
had been made? When this proposition was under discussion 
in the House and some question was raised. as to the value of 
the property, I made the offer, on the part of the owners, to 
have its value determined by condemnation or by any other fair 
method. I was willing to trust the courts to determine its 
value. But subsequently the House, upon the recommendation 
of the Committee on Naval Affairs, authorized its condemnation 
and directed that its value should be determined by a board 
or commission appointed for that purpose. This board was ap
pointed by order of July 21, 1917, and after a careful and 
painstaking investigation, made on the premises, with oppor
tunity to every one who desired it to be heard, submitted its 
award on the 5th day of December, 1917. It awarded the 
owners the sum of $1,422,935. This award was subsequently 
approved by the Secretary of the Navy and by the President.· 
The gentleman f-rom Washington evidently was not familiar 
with these facts. They refute, and beyond question, his in
defensible statement, based on the weakest kind of evidence, 
that the owners " worked, the Government for a fancy price 
for their property. Did the Secretary of the Navy and his 
expert advisers and also the special board to determine its 
value corruptly collude with the owners in the perpetration of 
a fraud upon the Government? No one would believe this. 
And yet the owners, if they "worked" the Government, must 
have done so through these officials. But where were these 
patriots all this time? 'Vhy did not they appear before this 
board, which for four long months, and on the premises, was 
making diligent effort to ascertain the real value of this prop
erty, and testify that the Government was about to be" worked" 
for a fancy price? This would have been far more patriotic 
than to indulge now in unwarranted criticism. 

The people of the dish·ict I have the honor to represent are 
with few exceptions native-born Americans. They are as loyal, 
as patriotic, as honest, and as severely condemn profiteering as 
the. citizens of any other State. They have shown their courage 
and their patriotism in every crisis that has confronted this 
Government; and history will prove that this bas been done by 
their deeds, not by their professions. I have no indictment to 
bring against the people of the great State of 'Vashington. I 
would not bring an indictment against them upon the testimony 
of mere gossipers. The Yery name "Washington" is sacred 
to all Virginians. But I do most strongly resent the insinua
tions of its Representative in this body and his boastful inti
mation that his people are more lwnest, more loyal, or more 
patriotic than are the people of old Virginia. I recall the old 
story of the man who stood up in the temple and boastfully 
thanked God that he was better than other men and especially 
better than the poor man who at the same time was_ beseeching 
his Father to be merciful to him a sinner. That story has 
always impressed me, and I have made it a rule never to boast 
of my own good deeds and never to impugn the motives of men 

. who may be just as honest and just as patriotic as I profess to 
be. I commend tl1is story to the gentleman from Washington, 
and if he will read it I do not believe be wlll again wrongfully 
and unjustly condemn the people of an entire community. People 
are frequently better than we think they are. This is no time 
for crimination or recrimination. The boys from Washington 
and from Virginia are doubtless now standing side by side on 
the battle front, each vying with the other in a supreme effort to 
win this war. Why can not we, as the Representatives of the 
same great States, stop indulging in such unjust criticisms and 
stand side by side in united effort to accomplish the same great 
purpose? Such a com·se would furnish the best evidence of a 
more genuine patriotism. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Washington [l\1r. 
JoHNso~] is recognized for not to exceed 10 minutes. 

l\1I. JOHNSON of Washington. l\fr. Speaker, in the few re
marks made by me on Friday afternoon during the discussion 
of the Army appropriation bill I discussed the price paid by 
the Government for the site of the old Jamestown Exposition 
property in Virginia. I beg to assure the House that I had no 
thought in mind o_f reflecting upon the activities of the gentle
man from Virginia [Mr. HoLLAND], who represents that dis
trict. The gentleman has just stated that he wonders why peo
ple who said to me that the price was too high did not say so 
when certain men in that neighborhood were selling this site. 
Because I presume they knew that the price carried a large 
part of the losses of the Jamestown Exposition, and would 
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b:a-\e been criticised by many of their own. fellow citizens if 
they had so st:rted. I presume, too, that in many congressional 
districts the Members, while elected to come here and serve the 
Nation, are expected, each and m-ery one, to bring home some 
bacon for his district. That has been -the rule. Constituents 
rarely, if ever, blame a man for getting all that he can for his 
district. But the House is correcting that a little. But the 
point in what l aid about the Jamestown sale was this: Having 

· stated what the citizens told me about these sales, I said-
Her :in the House we ha..ve stood by and let things like this gp 

through under the guise of war necessities. We must not do it again. 
It is not too lute to cut down these bills. It is time to quit throwing 
n.way money like water. 

Mr. COX. Are these profiteers on the Pacific coast going to 
get that $600;000? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. No; when the price was 
raised $600,000 the lighthouse project was abandoned. Secre· 
tary Redfield declined to proceed further with it. The Sun 
criti~es 1\fr. Redfield,. says he should not have quit, and says 
that if the Government were always frightened off by the ex· 
orbitant claim o.f landowners the country would have to get 

1 along without any more new public buildings, forts, or light
house . Then the Sun discusses the right of the Government to 
the property of its citizens, and in conduslon the editorial 
state what I think 'Should have been done in the Jamestown 
case: · 

A jm.U.eial proceedlng to condemn the necessary land in this cn.se 
• would settle once for all the vexed questions whether such a claim 
for the alleged depreciation of land not taken can properly be allowed 
to augment the award of the land taken. 

Mr. Speaker, I said that, and I stand by it. Now, the stories 
that I heard may have been gossip, told m~ during a pleasant 
visit to the National Soldiers' Home in that vicinity, but no· one 
whom I met seemed to know the exact detaHs of the tt·ansac
tion. Every Member of the House here was a party to it. Few Now, I. think w~en !Jle purchase· price ?f land re!lches such 
Members know the exact details. We were dependent upon , a discussion a& this Site .at J.amestown did the Uruted States 
reports, and finally upon the conference ~:eport. I said Flida.y Govern:nent would do wen to have a judicial proceeding to 
that I thought we had paid $1,200',000. I new correct the figures, d-etermme the real value and not the value created by the fact 
based on the statement of the gentleman from Virginia him· tnnt the Government wants it. I kno.w, ns every ·Member knows, 
self. W-e paid $1422:530 or $200 000 odd more than I thought that when we go back to om· districts this fall and undertake· 

; :we- p ·rd. I said tnat' tb~y had· d~anded $1,200,000, and after to explfii? a? of thes.e tremendous. ~enditures of money each 
, the thing had been voted down llere .In the Hense the Mem~ Member IS likely to Pick out f{)r cntiClSm the expenditure which 
. bers of the liiouse not being willing ~to- stand for it, tl1at we looks to him the rankest, and for myself I am likely to pick out 
· had then paid $1,000,000. J~estown and set that $.1,400,000 sale in time of war up 

I ascertain now that we .Paid $1,200,000, and J: am told that agam~t t?e $2,<?00,000 gift of land by the citizens of Tacoma, in 
eitizens involved' in the ownership of the property making that the dlStrtct which I have the honor to represent. 
sale were asked to accept that sum, and If any of them were not ML. CARA W A.Y. Will the gentleman yield? 
satisfied with the proposed rate or proportion that they received Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes; certainly. 
tlley could accept 75 per cent in money and sue the Government. Mr. O.ARAW AY. Before the gentleman sits down will he tell 

But, Mr. Speaker, I do not ca-re to pursue that any further. t1le. House what he means by each Member wanting to take 
It has gone by. It is an example of some high prices ·that have home some bacon 2 
been paid. This House has been unable to help itself. When we ~Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Oh, the gentleman knows, 
did protest and vote against thi-s, immediately there came-stnte- surely. I think it has been well known for years past that 
ments that we coUld not controvert that it was an absolute· war when a man is elected to Congress and is sent here to help 
necessity. That statement was made in the Committee on perform full service f01· this great Government, to participate 
Naval Affairs, and the statement wus also made that the finger in the making of laws, he is also expected to look out for the 
of God pointed to this as the place. These men who had it to wants of his district-get post-office buildings, river trod harbor 
sell received a priee of $1,400,000, when it had been hawked improvements, nitrate plants, and all that-and if he gets 
around town for sale at a greatly less price. I stated that the them hB will be censidered as a good Representative of his dis
offered pri~e was $300,000, but I am told it was bought n_t a trict. Of course that does not always mean reelection, for let 
forced sale for $400,000; that no outsiders bld at the auction, me say that the man who has taken home the most bacon in 
for the reason that they knew that if they bought 1:t that U ~reeent years was Judge Wickershrun, of Alaska, who engineered 
cru·ried a lot of bills and liens of the coll"UJ)sed Jamestown Ex· an approp1·iation for a railroad in Alaska costing $35,000,000. 
position. So, as a matter o.f fact, after the Secretary of the Mr. CARAWAY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman please say 
N.avy had recommended this and urged it after the House bad what he means? That does not say what he means by the 
tm·ned it down, there were attached to the prlee Im.id for it the word "bacon." Does the gentleman mean something that is 
debts of the Jamestown Exposition. That and the fact the Gov· ili-shonorable? 
ermnent wanted it gave it its value. Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Oh, no,. no.. What I tri.ed 

I have no controversy with the gentleman from Vh·ginia [Mr. to say--
HoLLAND]. I know him to be a faithful, hard-working Member .Mr. CARAWAY. Let me finisk my question. Will the gentle
of this boey, and I will not quarrel with him. His people got man · say why he llSed that expression in: talking about the 
the money. Some of them rapped at me a littlle bit-said this Jamestown Exposition space, for which he said the Government 
Congress was " easy "-and I claimed I had a right to warn pays too much? 
every Member, including myself, that we must scrutinize these Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Oh, well--
bills in the future. Mr. CARAWAY. Was not the inference that way--

Mr. MAYS. Will the gentleman yield? Mr. ~OHNSON of Washington. I use~. i! as slang, as an 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes; certainly. express~on. o.f the street. I would not cntictze the gentleman 
Mr. MAYS. Does the gentleman have the names of those men from Vug1rua [~. Ho.LL.A.l'.--n] here or elsewhere for trying to 

who said that this Congress was "easy"? p:·ove th~t the s1te was worth $1,400,000~ I ~ve not criticized 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes; I have two or three of btm. .His people, most of them, no doubt believe that it was 

the names. worth tha..t. It had attached to it a part of the debt of the 
Mr. MAYS. Will the gentl.eman give the names? J'amestown Exposition. The criticism . falls upon all the rest 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I can do it, but before I do of~· ~s we failed to stand by ol;ll' real judgment in the m.att.e!., 

give the names I wish to say that there is a distinguished gen- which ~s ~he s~atement I made m the first place and which lS 

tleman from my State who is down there now, and if necessary all thel:e 18 to it. 
I can wire him to investigate thoroughly this question. C.ll.ENDAB FOB UN..A.NIMous CON.SEYT. 

Mr. MAYS. Will the gentleman give the names? The SPEAKER. This is unanimous-consent da;r, an.d the 
1\fr. JOHNSON of Washington. I have not the names with Ohair wi.ll ask the gentleman from l)li.n.ois [Mr. FosTER] to take 

me at this moment. Now, I find in this morning's New York the chair. 
Sun an editorial concerning another sudden increase in land Mr. FOSTER assumed the chair u.s Speaker pro tempore. ' 
values, and to show that I do not pick out any one plaee for 
criticism I want to say that this locality is ne.ar Los Angeles. 

.Con~ess appropriated $.80,000 for the acquisition of 1.2 acres 
of ltmd a:t Point Vincent, Cal., 12 miles from the harbor, in 
wJlich to place a new lighthouse. It was owned by a syndicate 
which demanded $632,000 for the property, $32,000 for the land 
Itself and $6.00,000 for the depreciation in value of the remain
ing property of the syndicate at and about Point Vincent, where 
it is proposed to establish a ·fine residence section. 

Mr. COX. Will the gentleman sield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Wa hington. Yes. 

SA.LA:R..Y OF DISTRICT ATTORNEY, RHODE ISLAND. , 

The first business on the Calendar for Unanimous Consent 
was tll.e bill (H. R. 3563) to increase the salary of the United 
States district attorney for the district of Rhode Island. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
:Mr. DYER. Mr. Spea.ker, .let us have the bill reported. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk read the bill, as follows: 
Be it enactefl., etc., That from and u.fta- the passage of this act the 

s~la.ry of the United States district attorney fol· tbe district of ll.hod.o 
Island shall be at the rate of ~ 5,000 a year. 
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With the following committee amendment: 
Line 5, strike out "$5,000" and insert "$3,500." 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
1\fr. CRAMTON. I object. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from l\lichigan 

objects, and the Clerk \Yill report the next bill. 
1\lr. STI:r-..TESS. Mr. Speaker, before that is done, '\\ill the 

gentleman withhold his objection for a moment? 
Mr. CRAMTON. I withhold the objection for a moment. 
l\fr. STINESS. Mr. Speaker, I. hope the gentleman from 

Michigan will not press his objection at this time. This bill has 
been here for two years. The recommendation of the United 
States district judge three years ago was that this salary be 
increased to $4,000. I know something of the duties of the 
office, because I held the office just before the present incumbent. 
I know that during the last two years and since the war these 
unties have increased very much, and I tl:.!nk there is no reason 
why this salary should not be increased, on account of the in
creased duties of the office and on account of the increased cost 
of living. Because of the war various new duties have been 
thrust upon the present incumbent, and it seems to me that the 
salary ought to be increased. 

l\Ir. SANFORD. What is the present salary? 
Mr. STINESS. Two thousand five hundred dollars. That 

salary has been paid for a great many years. It used to be 
the custom that the person who held the office practiced law 
generally, but of late years that has changed, and the Unite_d 
States district attorney must now devote all of his erne to the 
duties of the office. If · the gentleman from Michigan were 
familiar with the duties of the office, I know that be would not 
make the objection. 

Mr. DYER. Mr. Speaker, I want also to appeal to the gen
tleman from Michigan [Mr. CRAMTON] not to object to this bill. 
It bas received very. careful consideration from the Committee· 
on the Judiciary. We have had hearings upon it and havf gone 
into it very carefully. The conclusion is that it is an outrag~ 
to ask a man of ability to be a district attorney of the United 
States for the salary that is now being paid in this case. It is 
far below that paid the district attorneys all over the Unitecl 
States as a general proposition. The Committee on the Judi
ciary considered this and unanimously reported the bill and 
urged that it be passed. I hope the gentleman from Michigan 
will not object to considering the bill upon its merits. 

1\Ir. CRAMTON. l\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right further to 
opject, I do not care to go into the merits of the bill further 
than to suggest this, that it is to be assumed that the Depart
ment of Justice is as familiar with the needs and merits of that 
official as any of us, and the report of the committee upon this 
bill proposes a larger salary than the Department of Justice 
recommends. Further than that, this same bill was before us 
in the last Congress, and the question was raised as to the 
jurisdiction of the Committee on the Judiciary to handle bills 
of this kind. There is no question about the jurisdiction under 
the rules, and it is a mystery to me why gentlemen should 
persist in having their bills referred to a committee that does 
not have jurisdiction of them. The rules provide that "the 
examination of the accounts and expenditures of the several 
departments of the Government and the manner of keeping the 
same," and so forth, " the abolishment of useless offices, the 
reduction or increase of the pay of officers, shall all be sub
jects within the jurisdiction" of the nine standing committees 
on the public expenditures of · the several departments, and 
that expenditures in the Department of Justice shall be referred 
to the Committee on Expenditures in the Department of Justice. 
Rather than raise the point of order on these bills I make 
objection at this time. 

Mr. DYER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CRAMTON. Yes. 
1\lr. DYER. Will the gentleman state- whether or not any of 

the committees on the e::i:penditures to which he has referred 
has ever brought in a bill increasing the pay of a district attor
ney or a district judge of the United States? 

Mr. CRAMTON. I shall answer the gentleman by stating 
that at this session of Congress the Committee on Expenditures 
of the Department of Justice, of which I am a member, bas 
1·ecommended a bill for the increase of the salary of a district 
attorney in the district of Connecticut, and that bill is now on 
the calendar. 

l\Ir. STINESS. 1\lr. Speaker, will the gentlen1an yield? 
l\Ir. CR_.<\_MTON. Yes. . 
Mr. STI}.TESS. I would suggest to the gentleman that the 

recommenuation maue here by the judge of the district court 
anu also by the Department of .Justice was made two years 
ago. Since that time we lla\e been in war. About Narra
gansett Bay there are a dozen forts where there are a large 

number of soldiers, and there are a great many prosecutions for 
the ale of liquor in the war zone, and other offenses. 

There have been a great many prosecutions under the espion
age act and other matters of that kind, so that there bas been 
a \ery large increase in the duties of the office. Now, I have no 
quarrel with the gentleman from Michigan about what com
mittee this should go to; I do not care. If it has gone to the 
wrong committee I am sorry, but the fact is that the man who 
performs the duties of the office at $2,500 a year should be paid 
at least $5,000, and it seems to me fair to consider this as a 
war measure, because these duties have increased on account of 
the war, and with all these forts and soldiers and new duties 
it seems to me this man should be paid more. Now, when I 
held that office, which was immediately before t11e present in
cumbent, when I first went into the office there . was not so 
much to do. We bad two terms of the grand jury a year, and 
it took four or five davs for a -term. The work increased after 
that, so that the grand jury is in almost continuous ses ion and 
sits there three or four weeks at a time. I did not ask for an 
increase in my own salary because a different administration 
had come in, and I realized that it was not going ·to be long 
that I would remain in that office. This gentleman took my 
place. He is a good Democrat, he is a good official, he is 
capable, he is performing the duties with ability, and because 
tllis bill has gone to some committee to· which the gentleman 
thinks it should not have gone, I hope he will not Jet that 
stand in the way of giving this man the salary to which he is 
entitled. He can not live on $2,500, and there is no use talking 
about it. It is not a living salary, as the gentleman knows, and 
therefore I hope he will withdraw any objection that he has 
about its going from one committee to another and let the bill 
pass on its merits. 

Mr. CRAJ.\1TON. I suggest to the gentleman that the consid
eration as to the cost of living, and so forth, will apply to all 
district attorneys, and it seems to me the logical way is to have 
the whole subject given -consideration in an exhausti\e way by 
the proper committee. 

l\Ir. S'riNESS. I will say to the gentleman that thiS case is 
di1Ierent from the ordinary cases of district attorneys, because 
on account of the war many activities are centered in the dis
trict. There is the naval training station, the torpedo station, 
and thousands and thousands of men are there who were not 
there before. 

Mr. RAKER. Will the gentleman yield? · There has b~en 
more or less' controversy over this matter and measures of a 
similar nature. There has be~n a contest on the floor of this 
House whether these small committees are doing work. Tpere 
was a question whether oi' not they should have assistance when 
Congress met at the beginning of the session. Under the rules 
this committee has jurisdiction of this class of bills. The Judi
ciary Committee and the large committees of the House are 
flooded with business, and why do not you ask unanimous con
sent to have the bill stricken from the calendar and refer it 
to the Coinmittee on Expenditures in the Department of Justice, 
and the gentleman will get his bill reported out. It ought to 
be objected to, we ought not to let the bill go through. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? . 
l\1r. CRAMTON. Mr. Speaker, I object. 
Mr. O'SHAUNESSY. Mr. Speaker, I would like to ha'e a 

word to say. I am the man who introduced the bill, and I am 
Yery grateful to the gentleman from Rhode Island [Mr. STINEss] 
for saying something in advocacy of it. Because I felt any
thing I might say to the gentleman from Michigan would be 
absolutely lost upon him. I kept quiet. Anything I might say 
would be absolutely lost on him. I have tried to sa\e the time 
of the House. Whatever effort I made would be in vain, dealing, 
as I was, with that kind of intelligence. 

Mr. CRAMTON. l\Ir. Speaker, objection not having been 
maue the second time to letting the bill go through in the last 
Congress in this shape, the gentleman did not appreciate the 
courtesy, but comes in this Congress and insists again on it 
after he had notice that I objected. 

l\Ir. O"SHAD:r-..TESSY. Mr. Speaker, let me say-
Mr. CRAMTON I will object, 1\fr. Speaker. 
'l\lr. O'SHAUNESSY. May I ask unanimous consent to ad

tire s the House fur a minute? 
Mr. CRAMTON. l\1r. Speaker, I object. 
[l\Ir. O'SHAUNESSY here used worus which were subsequently 

stricken out.] 
l\Ir. CRAMTON. l\lr. Speaker, I make the point of oruer, and 

I ask that the gentleman's wor<ls be talcen uown. · 
[:Mr. O'SHAUNESSY here used worus which were subsequently 

stricken out.] 
l\lr. WALSH. I ask that the last remark of the gentleman 

from Rhode Island [Mr. O'SHAU~ESSY] be taken down. The 
gentleman can not stand here anu insult the House. 
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The · SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will witi:w.oi<l 
until the Chair can state the question. 

1\Ir. CRAMTON. 'I muke ·the ·point of order that the gentle
man from ·Rhode ·I ·land · [1\.lr. O'SH.A.lJNE SY] did not ha'le th~ 
floor, and that hls language can not nr>pear in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. It was by unanimous consent 
only, and -anyone has a right to object. But the gentleman de
mands that the words be taken down. 

Mr. WALSH. 'I a k that the second remark be taken down. 
The -SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from 1\Iassachn

. ett asks that the- econd remark of the g-entleman from Rhode 
1 ·land [1\lr. 0 SHAUNESSY] be taken down. It will be done. 

1\ir. O'SHAUNESSY. l\1-r. Speaker, in order to let business 
procee<l, I will withdraw tlle remark. Pos ibly we will find 
others at -another time. 

l\Ir. DYER. 'l\1t'. 1 Speaker, I object, unless .he has the right 
under the rules to do ·that. 

'l'l1e SPEAKER pro tempore. When a reque t is made that 
the words "be taken down, it can not be withdra\\11 except •by 
unanimous con ent. Is there objection? 

'Mr. ·SMITH of Idaho. 1 object. I insist that the words be 
taken down and that the House _pass upon them. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. - The Clerk will report the lan
:guage objected to. 

The words objected ·to and afterwards ordered stricke.n .from \ 
the RECORD were read by the Clerk. 

_1\.h·. •RUSSELL. Mr. Speaker, I mo-ve that the words be 
•sb·icken from the llECOJID. 

Tile SPEAKER pro tempore. Tho c in fa\or of the motion 
will say "aye," tho e opposed " no "--

1\fr. DYER. On that I make the point of order that there is 
no quorum .pre ent. 

The SPEAKER ,pro tempore. Evidently there is no quorum 
present, and the Clerl~ will call the roll. 

Mr. RUSSELL. 'I mo'le a cull-of the House. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. This is an automatic cnll of the

1
. 

House. 
Mr. W:ALSH. 'I tlesire to inquire of :the Chair if ·we .arc in 

-the House or not. 'If so, where is the mace? I 

The SPEAKER :Pro tempore. W-e are in the House. 
The Clerk will call the rolL Those in favor of expunging the 

word from ·the RECORD will, as their names are culled, answer 
"yea," and tho e o_pposed will answer "nay." 

The question was taken; .and the:r:e were--ye.as :2G9, answered' 
"pre ·ent" 6, not voting. 15.3, as follows: 

.Alexander 
Aln10n 
Ander on 
.Ashbrook 
.Aswell 
Ayre. 
.J3an kbe.a u 
Barkley 
:Barnhart 
Ben ires 
Beshlin 
Black 
Blackmon 
Blanton 
Borland 
Brand 
Britten 
Browne 
Buchanan 
Burnett 

.Burroughs 
Byrnes. S. C. 

'13yrns, Tenn. 
· Campbell, Kans. 
Campbell, Pa. 
Cand-ler, Miss. 
Cannon 
Can trill 
Carlin 

1 Carter, Okla. 
Chandler, N.Y. 
Chandler, Okla. 
Church 
Claypool 
Cleary ' 
Coady 
Collier 
Connally, Tex. 
Connelly, Kans. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Cox 
Crosser 
Curry, Cal. 
Dallinger 
Davis 
Decker 
Delaney 
D('])lpsey 
·Den1 on 
:Dent 
Denton 

YEAE-269. 
Dewalt 
nicldnson 
Dill 
Dillon 
Dixon 
Dominick 
Doolittle 
Dupre 

·nyt>r 
.Eagan 
. Eagle 
Edmonds 

'Elliott 
Ell worth 
Elston 
Escb 

'Evans 
Fairfield 
Farr 
Ferris 
Fess 
Fields 
Focht 
Fordncy 
'Foster 
Frear 
Freeman 
French 
-Fuller, ill. 
Fuller, Mu s. 
GalUv.an 
Gard 
Garner 
Garrett, Tenn. 
Garrett, Tex. 
Glynn 
~dwin, N.C. 
Good 
Goodall 
Goodwin, Ark. 
Gould · 
Graham, ill. 
Gray, Al.R. 
Greene, Vt. · 
Hadley 
Hamilton,'Mich. 
Hamlin 
Hard;v 
Harnson, Miss. 
Harrison, Va. 

· Haskell 

Haugen 
Baw~ey 
Ha-yden 
Heflin 
Helm 
Helvering 
Hensley 
Hersey 
Holland 
'Hud{]leston 
Hull,-Iowa 
Roll, Tenn. 
Humphreys 
I~oe 
Jame-s 
Johnson, Ky. 
.Johnson, W.ash. 
Jont>s 
Jnul 
Kearns 
Keating 
Kelly, Pa.. 
.Kennedy, Iowa 
·Kettner 
Key, Ohio 
Kin-cheloe 

~~~aid 
Knutson 
Kraus 
·La Follette 
Langlt>y 
.Larst>n 
Lazaro 
Lea, CaL 
Lee. Ga. 

·Lehlbach 
,Linthicum 
Little 
Littlepage 
Lobeck 
London 
.Lonergan 
Longworth. 
Lufkin 
Lundeen 
Lunn . 
McAndrews 
McArthur 

'1\IcClintic 
McCulloch 

·M Kenzie 
l\IeLemorc 

fauden 
·Mansfield 
'Mapes 
J.\lartin 
.Mays 
Meeker 
1\Ie:rritt 
.Mfl1er, ·Minn. 
1\llll er, W a.sh. 
Mondell 
·Moon 
Moores, Ind. 
'.l\Ior"'an 
Mott 
'Mndtl 
Neely 
Nelson 
'Nicholls, S. C. 
Nolan . 
Oldfield 
Oliver, :Ala. 

•Oliver, N.Y. 
Olney 
0 borne 
0 ' haunessy 
Park 
Pa·rker, N . . J. 
Platt 
Poll< 
.Pou 
Purnell 
<htin 

"Rag dale 
Rainey, ll. T. 

•Raker 
Ra.udall 
Rankin 
Rayburn 
Reavis 
Robbins 
RQberts 
Robinson 
Rodenberg 
Rogers 
Ron;tjue 
Honse 
Rubey 
Rucker 

•Russell 

Sanders, Ind. 
Sanders, La. 
Sander>:, N. Y. 
Sanfonl 
Schall 
Scott. Iowa 
Scott, :mch. 
Shallenberger 
Sims 
Sinnott 
Slayden 
Slemp 
-8mitb, Idaho 

mitb,_Mlc.IL 
Smith, e. ll. 
8uook 
Sta·tiord 

Cramton 
Dowell 

Rtcugall '!'owner 
Htellman Van Dyke 
Hteele 'Venable 
, ' te-en'("t' ·o11 \e ·tal 
8tephens, Mis . \'iu_ron 
. 'terling, l'a. Voigt 
' troug \olstcull 

.'runners ·waldow 
Switzer Walker 
~Iague Walsh 
Taylor, .A.I·k. ''Valton 
Tayl-or, Colo. Wason 
Temple Watkins 
.Thomas _ Wat on, Va. 
Thomp on Welling 
r.rillman W'haley 
[['imberlake •Wheeler 
~SWERED "rRESENT "--G. 

IIastings .McKeown 
.J.acoway 

NOT VOTING-,H>u. 

-'White, Me. 
White, Ohio 
Williams 
WU.son,rru. 
Wil on, La. 
Wll on, Tex. 
Wingo 
Winslow 
.wood, Ind. 
W<>odyard 
Wright 
Young, N.''Dak. 
.Young, Tex. 
Zihlmnn 

Stiness 

Anthony E.meron Kelley, Mich. Rowe 
Austin Estopinal Kennedy, R. I. Rowland 
J3acbat!lleh Fairchild, B .. r,_ Ki , Pa. Sa.bath 
Baer Faircllli<1, G. W. Kitchln ·aunders, Va. 
.Bell Fishet· Krei{]er Soott, Pa. 
Bland Flood LaGuardia Scully 
Booher Flynn Lesher ears 
Bowers Fo Lever Sells 
Brodbeck Francis McCormick Shackleford 
Browning Gallagher McFadden herley 
Brumbaugh Gandy _McKinley Sherwood 
.Butler Garland .McL.aughlin, i\Iicb.Shouse 
Caldwell Gillett JUcLaughUn, Pa. Siegel 
Caraway Glass Magee Sis on 
Ca-rew Gordon Maher Sloan 
Carter, Mru s. Graham, P-a. .J.\Iann Small 
Cary Gray, N."J. Mason Smith, T. F. 
Clark; Fla. Green, Iowa Montague Snell 
Clark, Pa. Greene, Ma s. Moore, Pa. Snyder 
Clas on Gregg 1\Iorin , Step.hens, Nebr. 
Cooper, Ohi{l · Grie t Nichols, ·Mieh. Sterling, ill. 
Cooper, W.Va. Griffin Norton :Stevenson 

· Co00Pstl~Y 0 Hamill Overmyer Sullivan 
ell Hamilton, N. Y. Overstreet S~et 

Crago.. Hayes Padgett Swift 
Crisp Heaton Paige 'Talbott 

1 Cunlc, lllloh. Heintz Paiker, N. tY. .Templeton 
Dale, N.Y. Hicks -"Peters Tilson 

:Dale, Vt. Hilllaru Phelan Tinkham 
.Darrow Holling worth !Porter Treadway 
Davicl on Hood Powers Vare 

.Dies Hou ton Pratt Ward 
Donovan Howlll'd -pJ:ice ·Watson, Fa. 
.D<>oling 1Hu ted 'Rainey, d. W. •Weaver 
Dort>mns Hutchinson Ramsey Webb 
Dougbton Jrelan<.l Ramseyer .Welty 
Jlrane ;r ohnson, S.Dak. ·Reed Wise 
Drnkker Kahn Riordan Woods, Iow.a 
Dunn Kehoe nose 

trhe Clerk announced the following pairs : 
!Until •further ·notiee: 
·1\h· . ..BxuMBAl!TGH•with Mr. ·DALE "Of .Vermont 
M1.·. 'HILLI.ARD ·w1th 1\Ir. 'MAsoN. 
'Mr. BELL "'ith l\.ir. NICHOLS of .l\Iichi-gan. 
1\lr. ·CALDw:ELL witb :Mr. KE. NEbY of Rhode I ·land. 
Mr. GBIFFI- with 1\Ir. CooPER of West Virginia. 
1lf1·. DONOVA..."" ·with •l\Ir . .IRELAND . 
Mr. BooHER with l\lr. -ll.A.MILTON of New Yorl:: . 
Mr. BRODHEcx-with 1\Ir. -TINKIIAM. 
·Mr. SE.lR-S with il\!r. DoWELL. 
Mr. LEVER with Mr. McLAUGIILIN· of •l\IiChigan. 
Mr. · OVERMYER with 1\!r. ~DUNN. 
l\lr. !HOOD with ..Mr. HEATON. 
Mr. STEPHENS of 'Nebraska with l\lr.r GEOIIOE W. FAIRCHILD. 
l\lr. SHACKLEFORD with l\lr. AUSTIN. 
Mr. SISSON with ·Mr. ·Foss. 
Mr. CAREW with '1\fr. ANTHONY . 
Mr. 'DALE oLNew York with :Mr. B..tCH.I\-:GACII. 
Mr. TALBOTT with Mr. BROWNING. 
Mr. CRJ.SP with l\Ir. r C.:UITER of Mas achu ·ctts. 
l\Ir. CAR..t.W A Y with 1\Ir. BL.Al\TD. 

' Mr. DIEs with Mr. BowER . 
Mr. CLARK of Florida 'nth l\lr. BUTLER. 
1\lr. DonEMUs ·with Mr. CoPLEY. 
Mr. DRANE with 1\1r,1GRAGO. 
Mr. EsTOPI-NAL with Mr. CURIUE of l\fichlgan. 
1\Ir. FLOOD with Mr. DA\TDSON. 
·1\I.r. FLYN with Mr. EMEB ON. 
Mr. GALLAGHER with Mr. BENJ.A.~ L. F .lliWHILD. 
1\Ir. GA ~DY with Mr. NoRTO.S'. 
Mr. GoRDON with Mr. GARLA -D. 
Mr. GLASs with l\Ir. GILLETT. 
Mr. GREGG with 1\Ir. GR.A.H~UI of Pcnnsyl'l::tnia. 
1\ir . .HAMILL with l\Ir. GR..\Y of Kew :Jersey. 
Mr. HowARD with l\Ir. GREE."VE of Massachusetts. 
MI· . . KEHOE with lli. GRIEST. 
l\Ir. HoUSTON with l\Ir. HAYES. 
l\lr. KITCH.IX with l\lr. HUSTED. 
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~ fr. LESHER "'ith l\fr. HUTC~SON. 
Mr. l\1AHER '\\ith 1\ir. HicKs. 
Mr. MONTAGUE with Mr. KAHN. 
Mr. OVERSTREET with Mr. KIESS of Pennsylnmia. 
Mr. PHELAN with 1\Ir. KREIDER. 
1\Ir. PIUCE with Mr.-McFADDEN. 
Mr. PADGETT With l\Ir. 1\fCK.rNLEY. 
1\Ir. RIORDAN with Mr. SIEGEL. 
l'IIr. SAru.Tii 'vith l\lr. SLOAN. 
Mr. SCULLY with Mr. RoWE. 
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia with 1\!r. SNELL. 
Mr. SHERLEY with Mr. STERLING of Illinois. 
Mr. SHOUSE with Mr. SWIFT. 
Mr. SHERWOOD with Mr. TILsoN. 
Mr. SMALL with Mr. TREADWAY. 
1\lr. THOMAS F. SMITH with Mr. WARD. 
Mr. STEVENSON with.1\1r. KELLEY of Michigan. 
Mr. SmrvAN with 1\Ir. PRATT. 
1\Ir. WEBB with l\1r. MAGEE. 
.Mr. WEAVER will1 Mr. CLA.BK of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. WELTY with Mr. MooRE of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. WISE with Mr. PAIGE. 
1\lr. DOOLING with Mr. McCOitMICK. 
Mr. FISHER with Mr. PETEBS. · 
Mr. DoUGHTON with Mr. FRANCIS. 
Mr. JOHN W. RAI!\~ with 1\!r. REED. 
Mr. DOWELL. l\I.r. Speaker, I am paired with the gentleman 

from Florida. Mr. SEARS. I desire to withdraw my :vote of 
• "yea" and be recorded as voting" present." 

The result of the vote was announced a.s aboYe recorded. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. A quorum is present, and the 

Doorkeeper will open the do01·s. The Clerk will call the next 
bill on the calendar. 

MEDALS OB DECOlt.~TIO~S I:ECEIVED FR01.[ FOREIG~ COU!\""'l'RRES. 

The next business on the Calendar for Unanimous Consent was 
the bill ( S. 2796) to permit Ameriean citizens to wear medals or 
(]ecorations received from certain foreign countries on entering 
the military or naval service of the United States, and for other 
ptll'poses. 

The title of the bill was read. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the present 

consideration of this bill? 
Mr. STAFFORD. Reserving the right to object, Mr. Speaker, 

when this bill was last under consideration I understood the 
gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. PADGETT] had some remarks to 
make about it. I do not see him llere at the present time. I 
ask unanimous coru;ent that the bill be passed oTel' at the present 
time . without prejudice. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Wisconsin , 
asks unanimous consent that the bill be pas e<l oTer at the pres
ent time without prejudice. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER pro tempot·e. The Clerk will call tbe next bill. 

MED..U.S OF HO.-OR AND DISTINGUISHED-SEUVICE :MEDALS. 

The next business on the Calendar for Uuanimous .Consent 
was the bill ( S. 1720) to provide for the award of medals of 
honor and distinguished-service medals. · 

The title af the bill was read. 
-The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the pres

ent consideration of'this bill? 
Ml·. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 

I understand that the Committee on Military A.:t'tait·s is about 
to rgport a bill that will have the full support of the War e
partment. Therefore I object to the present consideration of Uris 
bill. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore .. The gentleman ft•om Wisconsin 
objects, and tbe bill will be stricken from the calendar. The 
Clerk will report the next bill. 

Jl;DG:MENT IN FAYOR OF THE CHEROKEE NATLO~. 

The next business on the Calendar for Unanimous Consent 
'\vas the bill (H. R. 4699) providing for the p~yment of certain 
interest on items 1 and 4 of the judgment of the Court of Claims 
of May 18. 1905. in favor of the Cherokee Nation. 

The title of the bill was read. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to tl1e present 

consideration of the bill? 
Mr. HAST!... ·as. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 

this bill be pa ed {)Yer without objection. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Oklahoma 

asks unanimous cou.sent that this bill be passed OYer without 
prejudice. Is there objection? 

l\lr. WALSH. I object to t11e consideration. 

The SPEA.KEn· pro tempore. The gentleman from ~Iassa- · 
elm · etts objects, and the bill will be stricken from the calendar. 
The Clerk will report the next bill. 

CLUUS O.F CHEROKEE :riATlON AGAINST THE U!I.'TTED STATES. • , 

The next bu iness on the Calendar for Unanimous Consent 
was the lJill (H. R. 35"7) conferring jurisdiction upon the Court. 
of Claims to hear, consider, and determine certain claims of the 
Cherokee Nation against the United States. 

The title of the bill was read. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the pres .. 

ent con ·ideration of this bill? 
Mr. 'V ALSH. I object. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Massaclm· 

setts objeds. The Clerk will call the next bill. 
IN .JURIES TO 'GREEK NATIO "'ALS IN SOVTH OMAHA, NEBR. 

The next business on the Oalendar for Unanimous Consent 
was the bill (H. R. 69) to authoriz.e the payment of indemn~ties 
to the GoTernment of Austria-Hungary, Greece, and Turkey for 
injuries jnflicted on its nationals during riots occurring in South 
Omaha, Nebr., February 21, 1009. 

The title of the bill was read. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 

·Mr. ST.-'\FFORD. I object, Mr. Speake1· . . 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Wisconsin 

objects. The lJill is stricken from the calendar. The Clerk will 
call the next bill. 

ROCKY MO~T..uN NATIONAL PARK, COLO. 

The next business on the Calendar for Unanimous Consent 
wa · the bill (H. R. 171) to repeal the last proviso of section 4 of 
an act to e ta.blish the Rocky Mountain National Park. in the 
State of Colorado, and for other purposes, approved January 
26, 1915. 

The title of the bill was read. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to tlle pre ent 

conrider:ation of this bill? 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. I object. 
The SPEA.KER pro tempore. The gentleman from Wiscon· 

sin object . The Cle1~k will call the next bill. 
SAL.A.niES IN CUSTODIAN SERVlCE, TREASURY DEPARTYE ~T. 

The next busine s on the Calendru: for Unanimous Con. ent 
was the bill (H. R. 344) for the regulation of salaries in the 
custodian service of the Treasury Department. 
. The title of the bill was read. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the pl'e~Pnt 
consideration of this bill'? 

Mr. COX. I object, 1\Ir. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from In<liana 

object . The bill is stricken from the calendar. 
DETElUJ:INA.TION OF HEIRSHIP, FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES. 

The next business on the Calendar for Unanimous Consent 
was the bill (H. R. 10590) to provide for a determination of 
heirship in cas.es of deceased members of the Cherokee, Choc
taw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole Tribes of Indians in Okla
homa, conferring jurisdiction upon district courts to partition 
lands belonging to full-blood heirs of allottees of the li'i ye· Civ
ilized Trbes, and for othe1· pm~poses. 

The title of the bill was read. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the preS-

ent consideration of this bill? -
Mr. STAFFORD. 1\fr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 

I think some explanation ought to be made as to the necessity 
for passing this bill before waiYing the right of objection. 

l\!r. CARTER of Oklahoma. 1\Ir .. Speaker, the reasons for 
tlle first ection of tbe bill ru·e set forth pretty clearly in the 
report, and especially in tbe brief of 1\ir. Semple, which, I am 
sure, the gentleman from Wisconsin has read. 

Mr. STAFFORD. !1r. Speaker, will the gentleman permit a. 
question? 

!\I.r. CARTER of Oklahoma. Yes. 
:Mr. ·sTAFFORD. I think the House will be interested iQ: 

that phase of the bill which seeks to make retroactive proceed
ings as to the title of real estate of Indians, to which this bill 
relates. I think that is rather an objectionable featur-e of the 
bill. . 

1\fr. CARTER of Okla.homa. I agree with the gentleman, Mr. 
Speaker, and if unanimou consent is given to pass this bill I 
will t11en ask unanimous con ·ent to substitute the Senate blll 
4151 for this 'bill. That bill has already !.'a sed the Senate, 
and it eliminates that part of the bill which is retroactiv<>. 

:Mr. STAFFORD. So, then, the gentleman is in favor of 
striking out that provi ·ion of the bill whicll wou!d make reh·e
active tleeisio-ns as to realty? 
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1\fr. CAUTBTI. of Oklahoma. I am perf~tly willing to do 
that. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I would like to ask the gentleman one 
further question, which relates to a different subject matter, 
an~ that is as to the provision authorizing the partition of real 
estate of Indians where an interest is owned by a re tricted 

. ILdian. 
1\Ir. CARTER of. Oklahoma. The ituation is about this: 

The act of Congre s appro-red May 28, 1908, undertook to 
confer jurisdiction for a complete settlement of inherite<l 
estates on the Oklahoma State court . Now, the county courts 
con tih1te the probate courts of our State, but the Oklahoma 
law· specifically -rest jru·isdiction for partition in the <l.i trict 
court·. This lea-res us with no tribunal competent to partition 
inherited estates where the rights of one restricted heir is 
inYol-red. 

l\1anv of these estates <lescen<l to both restricted an<l unl'e
stricted heirs. The unrestricted heirs may be hel<l up indefi
nitely by one re tricted heir, their interests jeopardized, and 
their part of the estate made almost worthless. 

Land buyers sometimes get undivided interests for much less 
than actual Yalue becau e no T"alid title can be made. The 
gentleman can understand how havoc can be playe<l with titles, 
value , and leaitimate de-relopment under such unsatisfacto11y 
and indefinite procedure as that existing now. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. Are there m·any instances \Yhere the land 
is oWn.e<l e:xclusi-rely by restricted Indians? 

l\Ir. GARTER of Oklahoma. Where the inherite<l estates are 
owne<l exclusiYely by restricted Indians? 

l\1r. STAFFORD. Where the inherited estates descend to 
heirs who are exclusi-rely, or a major portion of them, re
stricted Indian ? 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. That is true in some cases, but 
in many cases the inherited estate descends to both restricted 
and unrestricted heirs. An exception to that, of course, would 
be the immediate descendants, the children of the . deceased 
persons, both of whom fall in the restricted class. Where there 
are no children, then the gentleman can see that the descent 
might go to unresb·icted as well as restricted Indians. And in 
some cases you will find that the sons and daughters of a 
father may some of them be restricted and some um·estricted, 
because some are the children of an Indian mother and others 
the children of a white woman. 

1\fr. STAFFORD. Then the gentleman has no question that 
this provision will not work any injury to the rights of the 
restricted Indian~ but will be beneficial to them? 

l\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. It will not be injurious to the 
restricted Indians and it will work great benefit to the uill'e-
strictell Indian ·. · · . 

l\1r. STA~FORD. I can untlerstand how it will work great 
benefit to the unrestricted Indians in case among the heirs at 
law there are but one or two restricted Indians, because the 
sale of the interest in the real estate in which he owns an 
undi-rided share is forbidden. Will the gentleman inform the 
House what is the present method of the determination of heir
ships among the Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes? 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. Full-blood Indians? 
Mr. STAFFORD. Yes. 
Mr. CARTER of Oklal1oma. There is at present no pro

cedure for the determination of heirship. There is no such 
·thing as a final determination of the heirship of full-blooded 
Indian heirs in the Five Civilized Tribes. 

l\I1·. STAFFORD. This first section of the bill endeavors to 
provide a method of the determination of that heirship? 

Mr. CARTER of Oldahoma. Yes. 
Mr. STAFFORD. So far as I am concerned, I haYe no objec-

tion to tl1e consideration of the bill. _ 
l\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right 

to object, I should like to ask the gentleman from Oklahoma 
if the Senate bill which he suggested he would offer as ·a sub
stitute contains the language which Mr. Secretary Lane, in a 
letter of March 16, 1918, to the gentleman from Oklalwma [1\Ir. 
CARTEn], said he would like to see incorporated in House bill 
10590? 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. Yes; if the gentleman will look 
at the report, he will see that the language is .as follows: 

p 1·o t·idcd. That an appeal may be taken in the manner anu to the 
court provideu by law in cases of nppea.I in probate matters generally. 

That is contained in the Senate bill. 
Mr. COOPER of 'ViscollSin. Yes; but that other language, 

which I see is in tiie House bill in accordance with the sugges
tion of the Secretary of the Interior, is that in the Senate bill? 
This is the language to which I refer : 

That the la.nds of full-blood members of any of the Five Civilized 
Tribes are hereby made subject to the laws of the State .of Oklahoma 
p 1·ovid1ag for the partition of real estate. Any land allotted in such 

prOCP.P.dings to a full-bloou Indian, or con-reyed to him upo~ his elec
tion to take the same at the appraisement, l:ihall remain subJect to all 
restriction upon alienation anu tu.xation obtaining prior to such par
tition. In cal:le of a sale under any decree or partition the conveyance 
thereunder shall operate to relieve the land described of all restrictions 
of every character. . 

l\Ir. CARTER of Okhtl10ma. That is in the bill as passc<l by 
the Senate, which I will haye read if we get unanimous con ·ent 
for consideration. . 

1\!r. COOPER of 'Viscon ·in. I notice that is contained in the 
letter of the Secretary ·of the Interior to which I refer, ami he 
says that he recommends the enactment of the Hou ·e bill if it 
is amended in accordance with thi particular suggc ·tion. 

l\!r. CARTER of Oklahoma. The amendments are carric<l · in 
the Senate bill. 

1\lr. COOPER of Wi con in. I there any other language in 
the Senate bill which will at all contradict these amendments? 

1\fr. CARTER of Oklahoma. The only proyision placed in th9 
Senate bHl which is not in the House bill is down in the middle 
of section 1, and is this language: 

But this provision shall not be CO'D.strueu to reopen the ques tion of 
the determination of an heir. hip already a scertained by competent 
legal authority under existing law. 

That has been added in the Senate bill, I understand, at the 
suggestion of the department. 

Mr. COOPER of Wiscon in. That particular clau c would 
not in any way affect the two amendment · sugg s ted by the 
Secretary? . 

1\lr. GARTER of Oklahoma. No; it \Yould not. 
1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. \Vhich are incorporated in the 

bill? 
Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. It would not affect them. 
lllr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. CARTER of Oklahoma. I yield to the gentleman. 
1\lr. STAFFORD. Since I last addressed the gentleman my 

attention has been called by the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. 
HUDDLESTON] to a decision rendered by the Supreme Court of 
the United St.ates to-day ·which passes upon the question of the 
heirship or title to lands of Indians of the Five CiYilize<l T ribe·. 
Of course, the gentleman can not be acquainted with the scope 
of that opinion, and I think perhaps in view of that decision 
it might be well to let this bill be passed oYer temporarily, to 
see just what the scope of the decision of the Supreme Court is. 

lllr. HASTINGS. If the gentleman will permit, this bill deals 
with procedure . . I think the decision of the Supreme Court, 
from \That I hear, only deals with the rights of the heirs. This 
bill as the gentleman under tands, deals with the method of 
det~rmining the heirs and not what the right of the heirs arc. 
The decision of the Supreme Court did not deal with that ques
tion nor could it deal with section 2 giving the district courts 
of Oklahoma jurisdiction where, in the decision of Coleman 
against Battiest, it was held under existing law· our Supreme 
Court dill not haYe jurisdiction. So the pas age of this bill 
could not possibly do any damage. Let me say to the gentleman, 
while I am on my feet, that this bill is recommended by the 
Secretary of the Interior, it is recommended by the Senate 
Commitfee on Indian Affairs, and it has been pa sed by tlle 
Senate, and recommended by the House Committee on Indian 
Affairs, and there is no opposition to it. 

1\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. And it has been requested by 
the Federal land bank at Wichita, Kans. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. I know the influences back of the bill, antl 
I recognize the need, but I thought it ~ight be. better to p~st
pone 1t in order that we might get acquamted "1th the decision 
of the Supreme Court. 

Mr. HASTINGS. I think, ns I haYe said, that the decision of 
the Supreme Court only deals with tile rights and not with the 
method of determining the heirs. 

l\1r. CARTER of Oklahoma. And tl1e question of there not 
being a procedure for the determination of the heirs has been 
passed upon by the Supreme Court long ago. 'Ve have no "aY. 
of determin~ng the heirs unlc this bill is passed. . 

1\Ir. COOPER of 'Vi cousin. Will the gentleman yield 1 
l\Ir. GA.RTER of Oklahoma. Yes. 
1\fr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I notice as the bill was originallY. 

introduced it orovided that in the determination of questions 
of fact as to who were the heirs the decision of the probate 
court in the State of . Oklahoma condu_cted in the manner pro
vided by the laws of the State for the determination of heirshir 
should be conclusive of the que tion, and then I obscr\e that 
the House committee inserted a proYiso : 

Tha t an appeal may be ta~wn in tho manner and to the court pr oviuc<l 
by law, in cases of appeal m proi.Jate matter s generally. 

Tha·t is an exceedingly important proyi o. 
l\Ir. CAI~TER of Oklahoma. That is in the Senate uill. The 

Senate placed it in this bill; and if the gentlen~an \Yil~ permit 
me, the original bill from \Yhich the gentleman IS rcaumg was 
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introduced at the uggestion of the attorney for the Fe<ler~l 
land bank at \Vichita, Kans. He simply sent the bill to me, 
nnd I introduced it; it was sent in the regular course to the 
Secretary of the Interior, and the Secretary suggested certain 
changes, eYery one of which has been adopted in the bill re
ported and in the bill as passed by the Senate. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. The gentleman will see that if 
Congress should enact a law and say that the decision of the 
probate court in Oklahoma. shall bar any attempt at an ap
peal--

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. I think what the gentlemnn says 
is Yery important, and I was glad the Secretary called my atten
tion to it, so we put it in the bill. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the con
siueration of the bill? 

There was no objection. 
1\fr. CARTER of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker, I a k unanimous 

consent that the bill S. 4151 on the Speaker's table be consid
ered in lieu of the Hou e bill. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Oklahoma 
nsks unanimous consent that the Senate bill 4151 be substituted 
for the Bou e bil I. Is there objection? 

~Ir. WALSH. Re erving t11e right to object, did I tmder
stand the gentleman to say that this bill wa · on the Speaker's 
table? 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. The Senate bill is on the 
Speaker's table. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to taking the 
Senate bill from the Speaker's table and substituting it for the 
House bill? 

There was no objection. 
1\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous 

consent that the bill be considered in the House as in Com
mittee of the Whole. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Oklahoma 
nsks unanimous consent to consider this bill in the House as in 
Committee of the Whole. Is there objection? ' 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk read the bill, as follows: 
Be it enacted, eto., That a determination of the question of fact as 

to who are the heirs of any deceased citizen allottee · ot the Five Civi
lized Tribes of Indians who may die or may have heretofore died, leav
ing restricted heirs, by the probate court of the State of Okla.homa 
having jurisilicti{)n to settle the estate of said deceased. conducted in 
the manner provided by the laws of said State for the determination of 
heirship in closing up the estates of deceased persons, shall be conclu-
ive of said que tion : Prodded, That an appeal may be taken 1n the 

manner and to the court provided by law 1n cases of appeal in probate 
matters generally: Pro1:ided fut·ther, That where the time limJted by 
the laws of saJd State for the institution of administration pToceeillngs 
has elapsed without their institution, as well as in cases where there 
exists no lawful ground for the institution ot: administration proeeed
ing. in said courts, a petition may be filed therein having for its object 
a determination of such heirship and the case shall proceed in all re
!;pects as if admlnistra tion proceedings upon , ;her proper grounds had 
been regularly begun, but this proviso shall not be construed to reopen 
the question of the determination of an heirsh1,p already ascertained by 
competent legal authority under existing laws: Provicled fw·tlter, That 
said petition shall be Yei·itied, and in all cases arising hereunder serv
ice by publication may be had on all unknown heirs the service to be in 
accordance with the method of serving nonresident defendants in civil 

uits in the district courts of said State i and if any person so served 
by publication does not appear and move m be heard within six months 
from the date of the final o'rder, he shall be concluded equally with par
ties personally served or voluntarily appearing. 

SEc. 2. That the lands of full-blood members of any of the Five 
Civilized Tribes are ,hereby made subject to the laws of the State of 
Oklahoma providing for the partition of real-- estate. .Any land al
lotted in such proceec}ings to a full-blood Indian or com·eyed to him 
upon his election to take the same at the appraisement, shall remain 
.subject tf) all restrictions upon alienation and taxation obtaining prior 
to such partition . In case of a sale under :.my decree, or partition, the 
conveyance thereunder shall operate to relleve the land uescribed of 
all restrictions ot: every chru.·acter. •. 

The bill was ordered to be read a third time, was read the 
third time, and pas ed. 

On motion of 1\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma, a motion to reconsider 
the vote whereby the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

The bill H. R: 10590, to provide for a determination of heir
ship in cases of deceased members of the Cherokee, Choctaw, 
Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole Tribes of Indians in· Oklahoma, 
conferring jurisdiction upon district courts to partition lands 
helonging to full-blood heirs of allottees of the FiYe Civilize(} 
Tribes, and for other purposes, was laid on the table. 

r\UMBERIXG AND llECORD~G OF UNDOC"Gl\IEKTED ITSSELS. 

The next bill on the Calen<lar for Unanimous Consent \\~as 
the bill S. 15-:t:D, an act to require numbering and recording of 
un<locumented \essel . 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The SPEAlG~R pro tempore. Is there objection to the con

. i1lerttt inn of the bill? 
Mr .. TAFI• OHD. He. ening- the right to object, I would like 

to lSk the gentleman what is the necessity for t11e Uniteu· States 

taking juris<liction of these motor-propelled boats, 16 feet in 
length and over, whether they have a pcrmane~1t or a detachable 
motor, .as this bill proposes to do? 

l\lr. ALEX.Al\TDER. We have two hundred and fifty or three 
hundred thousand motor boats p1ying in different waters, chiefly 
on the Atlantic coast, which are not numbered, and there are 
no means for identification. It is important to identify them, 
first, for the purposes of taxation, and, second, if they violate the 
rules of the road. 

The statute of 1910 11rovides that all motor boats shall have 
lights, life preservers, whistles, means for extinguishing burning 
gasoline, and shall comply · with the rules of the road for navi
gable waters. There is no lack of legislation to secure safety 
in re pect of these boats~ But it often happens that the parties 
operating craft of this character take advantage of the difficulty 
of detecting infractions of the statutes, and in defiance of the 
laws cross the bows of la1;ge steamers, greatly interfering thereby 
with the navigation of these vessels. Further, they c1·o s the 
bows of other motor boats, anLl in still other ways violate the 
regulations of the police laws, to the very great danger of all 
concerned. Frequently they disregard the "regulations relating 
to lighting after sunset, and leave their boats in dangerous 
places without anchor lights. The inspector~ are continually 
confronted with violations of this character, but in many in
stances are unable to trace the guilty parties. 

After we became invoh-ed in the war, ns a military mea ure, 
the Navy Department undertook to enforce a rule of thi kind 
as a protection to our naval vessels and merchant ships on the 
eastern coast, but they found they had no power to do so. This 
legi lation is shown to be necessary in view of what has been 
stated on the :floor to-day, that the German submarines are active 
in our waters. It will be a means of identifying the motor 
boat so that we may know the ownership and identify the boat, 
whether it is operated by an enemy alien or some other one 
inimical to our interests. That is a reason ln addition to the 
reasons that have been assigned in the committee report 

The only objection ever made ngainst numbering motor boats 
was because some of the owners of the high-class boats thought 
that to place numbers on them would disfigure tllem. ·But there 
is now no objection from any source whatever so far as I am 
advised. . 

Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman permit me to state an adtli
tional reason why this is proper legislation? Iu many sections 
of tl1e country fishermen owning these boats leave the waters 
of their mvn State and fish in foreign jurisdictions and if they 
there violate the State laws there is no way of itlentifying or 
tracing th€m. This would permit that. 

Mr. ALEXAl~DER. And oftentimes the boats are stoleu, and 
it is impos ible to identify them. It is just like letting automo
biles go about the streets of our <.:ities without any metlwu of 
identifying them. · • 

1\.fr. STAFFORD. 'Vhen I read the bill and the report it oc
curred to me it was .unnecessarily placing under Go"V"ernment 
regulation fishing motor boats and other larger craft an<.l exact
ing fi·om them a license tax of $10 a year merely under the ~ui e 
of regulation. 

Mr. ALEXAl\'DER. This does not carry any tax whatever. 
1\fr. \V ALSH. Ten dollars is the penalty. · 
1\lr. ALEXANDER. The only expense is to put the numbers 

on the boats and the owner has to report to the collector of the 
port. 

Mr. WA.LSH. That $10 is the penalty . 
Mr. ALEXANDER. "¥es; for violating the law. 
1.\Ir. STAFFORD. I gained the impression from rea<ling the 

report, which was nearly a month ago, that all of these \es els 
would have to pay a. license. 

Air. ALEXANDER. Oh, no. 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. If they were enrolled as required by the 

bill. 
Mr. ALEXANDER. No. 
1\Ir. CHARLES B. SMITH. Does this act apply to the inland 

waters of the United States? 
1\fr. ALEXANDER. All of the navigable waters of the United 

States where motor boats are used. 
l\Ir. CHARLES B. SMITH. I woultl like to say to the gentle

man that the members of the Motorboat Club of Buffa-lo have 
written to me objecting to the bilL The club itself has not ob
jected, but I wonderetl if there is any burden placed .upou them 
that sboulLl not be put on motor boats in the Great Lakes. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Not at all . There is no expense attached 
except in the placing of the numbers on the boats. It is simply 
a means of identification. It is of the utmost importance now, 
if never before, in view of the }Weseuce of enem;v submariuQs off 
our eoasts and for the rea Nons I ll::n-e alreatly giy n. 
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· 1\Ir. STAFFORD. Tlte gentleman from Massachusetts [:llr. 
WALSH] and tile chairman of the committee say that this oill 
would not require any additional tax I direct their attention 
to the report. Perhaps I read it erroneously. It says: 

It will aid the Treasury Department in the collection of the taxes im· 
posed on pleasure boats of a certain character by section G03 of the act 
of October 3, 1917. As tt i , the department finds great difficulty in 
locating the boats subject to this tax. 

1\Ir. ·WALSH. That is anoti1er tax altogether. 
Mr. ALEXAl\"DER. That is another tax entire!~-. If the 

motor boats are liable. to that tax under exising law, this simply 
help to identify the ooat and enables the Government to trace 
the owner. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Personally I do not think we should try to 
regulate motor boats in all of our inland streams and on the 
Great Lakes. There may be necessity during the war to have a 
bill like this, especially in view of the present exigency of sub· 
marines appearing on the Atlantic coast, but for the National 
Government to take charge of the regulation of all motor boats 
on the inlan<l streams, where\er natigable, I think it is going 
quite far. 

1\!r. ALEXANDER. The statute of 1910 provides that all 
motor boats shall have lights, life preservers, means of extin
gui hing burning gasoline, and so forth. We do not impose any 
additional burden upon them here except to say that they shall 
oe numbered, and that is for the pru·pose of identification. 

1\Ir. LEHLBACH. There is no objection to the numbering o! 
these motor boats that can not with equal force be urged against 
the licensing and numbering of automobiles, and nothing can be 
said for licensing and numbering automobiles that can not with 
equal force be said for motor boats. The only reason the Fed
eral Government has to do this is because it has control of all 
na\igable waters of the United States. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. The gentleman ad\ances n. good argument 
in faYot· of the bill. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Tlle SPEAKER. The Clerk will i·eport the oill. 
The Cl~rk read the bill, as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., That e¥ery undocumented yessel, operated in whole 

or in part by machinery, owned in the United States and found on the 
navigabl~ waters thereof, except public vessels, and vessels not exceeding 
16 feet m length measured from end to end over the deck excluding 
sheer, temporarily equipped with detachable motors, shall be' numbered. 
Such numbers shall be not less in size than 3 inches and painted or 
attached to each bow of the vessel in such manner and color as to be 
distinctly visible and legible;>. . 

SEc. 2. Thn.t the said numbers, on application of the owner or master, 
shall u awarded by th€ collector of customs of the district in which the 
Yessel i owned and a record thereof kept tn the customhouse of the 
district in which the owner or managing owner resides. No numbers 
not so awarded shall be carried on the bows of such vessel. 

SEc. 3. That notice of destruction or abandonment of such vessels or 
change in their ownership shall be furnished within 10 days by the 
owners to the coll<>ctors of customs of the districts where such numbers 
were .awarded. Such VI'Ssel sold into another customs district may be 
number anew in the latter district. 

SEC. . That the penalty for Yiolation of any provision of this act 
shall ue $10, for which the vessel shall be liable and may be seized and 
proceeded against in the district court of the United States in any 
district in which such vessel may be found. Such penalty on applica· 
tion may be mitigated or remitted by the Secretary of Commerce. 

SEc. u. That the Secretary of Commerce shall make such r egulatJons 
~~ ~~ro~s ~~js~~~!r tgflf~i~:~ft~~e~~~:i~~~t~f this act by collectors 

SEc. G. That this act shall take effect .six months after its passage. 
Tile SPEAKER. The question is on the thir<l rending of the 

Senate bill. . 
The bill was oruered to be reacl a third time, was rea<l the 

third time, and passed. 
On motion of l\1r . .ALE~nER, a motjon to recon ider the \ote 

by whicll the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
QUESTIO~ OF PERSOX AL PRIYILEGE. 

1\Ir. SHACKLEFORD. l\1r. Speaker, I rise to a que tion of 
])N' ·onal prh·Uege in connection with an article published about 
me in the St. Louis Republic under date of May 25, 1918. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state his question of 
personal privilege. · 

l\1r. HACKLEFORD. It is because of the headlines placecl 
over an article, which I send to the Clerk's de ·k and ask to ha\e 
read. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

·It charges that I <lid not Yote for conscription. Technically 
that charge is true, out the publishers of the Uepublic knew 
that I fa >ored conscription ; that at the time the vote 'vas taken 
I was ab ·ent from Washiugton for a week or so at the acl\ice of 
my uocto~· on accotmt of sickue s; that I did not go away, how
e~·er! until I had been as ured by those having the conscription 
b1ll m charge that there was no <loubt of its pas age. One way 
to tell a falsehood is to conceal a part of the truth. The Re-
public chose that method. · 

It charges that before war had been declared I opposed all
mini tration measm·es of preparedness. That is another fal e
llood. I defy the Republic to point to a single \ote cast by mo 
against any measure of preparedness advocated by President 
Wilson. • · 

It charges that I was sponsor for the 1\lcLemore resolution 
warning Americans not to travel on armed ships- of the warring 
nations. That charge is also false. I had a large part in fram
ing the report of the Committee on Foreign Affairs against the 
McLemore resolution. 'Vhen the resolution came up in the 
House I \oted to lay it on the table and kill it. This is shown 
by the Co~GllESSIONAL RECORD Of 1\larch 7, 1916, on page 3720. 

Why has the Republic resorted to the publication of these sev
eral false charges against me? There can be but one answer. 
It was moved by a wrongful desire to inflict injury. 

The Republic havil;lg thus willfully misrepresented me it is 
fair to assume that it will continue its policy of falsification. 
The people, however, will doubtless judge its future utterances 
by its past record and not require me to follow up and expose 
e':ery unh·uth it may publish from now until the election. They 
Will probably keep in mind the instruction which the judO'e 
sometimes gives to the jury, that if they find any witness h~s 
testified falsely on any material matter they lllilY disre"'ard all 
of his testimony. . o 

In· further justification of its characterization of my record 
as "shameful," the Republic makes some otller charge which 
may be briefly noticed. 

It is charged that I voted for the Stone resolution declarinrr a 
state of war with Aush·ia-Hungary. That statement is not quite 
correct. It "·as not the Stone resolution for which I voted out 
a r~solutio1:4 from the House Committee on Foreign Afrair~, of 
whtch I was a member. I assisted in the preparation of that 
resolution and voted for it in the House. It went to the Senate 
and was there concurred in. The President had asked for the 
passage of this resolution and was satisfied with its form. What 
is there in my action on this measm·e to make my record 
" shameful " ? 

The Republic charges that I voted for the p1~ohibition ancl 
woman suffrage amendments. I did vote for resolutions re
ferring these proposed amendments to the States to be mtified 
or rejected by them as they may choose. What was there in 
either of these votes to render my record" shameful"? · 

Tlle Republic charges that I voted against the bill which 
would ha\e "forced" the President to send Col. Roo ·evelt to 
France in command of a division of the American Army. That 
charge is true. The President was Commander in Chief of the 
Army. It was his duty to appoint officers to command under 
him. lie was responsible for the conduct of the war and I felt 
it would be out of place for Congress to dictate to him in that 
matter. What was there in my action on that measure to render 
my record " shameful "? 

The Republic says· that I am an astute politician; that I 
rarely speak on the floor of the House; but that I play a promi
n.ent part in ~ommittee ~eetings and am regarded as an espe· 
cmlly aggressive worker m cloakrooms, where many a bill has 
been put across or killed long before final action was taken on 
the floor. I should hardly claim that mnch for myself but if 
it be true it simply shows that I have the friendship ~nd the 
confidence of other Congressmen and that I am able to exercise 
influence with them. Would. it be a good policy for the district 
to change a Congressman with such capacity and influence for 
u new and an unh·ied man? Is there anything in this charac
terization of me to render my record "shameful"? 

If the Republic sets itself up as a {lictator of 1\lissouri politics 
then " ·e ha\e a right to ask that it should be truthful and honest 
in its dictatorship. 

On the morning of the la t election the Republic had nn eiJl
torinl containing. the following words: 

The shameful record or Congressman SIIACKLEFOnn. 
Mr. SHACKLEFORD. 1\lr. Speaker, the St. Loui ,., Republic Woodrow Wilson hns. given us tbe greato t administration since Lin-

• • cr 0'• • t d th . l\l' .· C . . ,coln, because the President and Congress heve worked constructh-ely 
IS _:wagtno ao,u~s ~n~ an o e1 I souu ongressmen a cam- together. Our lawmakers have had Yi.sion, conscience, insight. The 
prugn of such \lfldtchveness and falsehood that I feel I owe it dectlon of a .Conpc,ss prep~re1l to contrnue this service to the Nation 
to my~elf and to the pub1ic to mak~ ~orne reply. ~r~!'!?r. mankmd 1s JUSt as Important as the election of the rrcsldent 

It opened the assault of May 2tJ 111 an article entitled "T. he j · 1\Iissonri Pxpects every mnn to do his dutv to-day by yotinfT for 
sharuC'fnl record of ~Ir. SHACKLEFOTID." To justify that mnlig- ~enator REED unu the Dernocmtic congre slomil ticket. "' 
nant 11eauline it . set out numerous sr>ecifications, some of which On November 6, the day before the last election, the Republic 
are wholly nntrnC'. had another editorial from which I quote: 

.. 
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The Congress of the past four years has set a new mark in efficiency 

in legislation. 
Missouri takes deep satisfaction in the highly honorable and con

spicuously important part by the Missouri delegation at Washington 
in the new legislation enacted to meet new needs of a new day. No one 
can recount the history of this epochal period and leave out the 
achievements of Missourians in the high places of responsibtllty in the 
National Legislature. 

These two editorials were words of high praise of me and 
the other Missourians. Both of these editorials were published 
more than eight months after the McLemore resolution incident 
of which the Republic now complains. Were these compli
mentary editorials honest expressions of the opinion of the Re
public? If so, then its contrary expressions now are not honest. 

The Republic claims that it is inspired to make these malev
olent attacks on me and other Missouri Congressmen by a 
spirit of patriotism, but its record proves this to be untrue. 
Patriotism never inspired anybody to stir up strife and dif
ferences amoRg the American people in an hour of danger like 
this. Patriotism never inspired anybody . to utter falsehoods 
~bout any public man for the purpose of undermining the confi
dence of the public in him. What then has moved the Republic 
to its policy of vituperation? In my judgment there are three 
moving causes for it. 

In the first place the Republic has never been as prosperous 
as its owners would like. It has not kept pace in circulation with 
the Globe-Democrat, its great rival. Consequently its adver
tising columns do not draw the volume of business nor com· 
mand the prices therefor that is desired. The managers of 
the Republic·, recognizing the splendid spirit of patriotism that 
pervades the country have undertaken to capitalize it for a 
larger circulation. They hope to do this by assuming a " holier
than-thou " attitude. 

Again, the Republic and other large ne"\\spapers and maga
zines haYe for years been going through the mails at very 
much less than the cost of carriage. This loss to the Govern
ment now amounts to something like $80,000,000 a year. When 
we came to make up the war-tax bill in the last Congress we 
took part of this subsidy away from the publishers. I and other 
Missouri Congressmen actively supported this measure. Its 
passage largely increased the amount of postage which the 
Republic has to pay the Government. Naturally, the Republic 
does not look kindly· on any of us who increased its taxes. It 
wants to defeat us, but can not afford to state its real reason 
and so resorts to such subterfuges as the McLemore resolu
tion, failure to support the bill . to send Roosevelt to France, 
and so forth. 

Then, too, the Republic is one of those papers, of which hap
pily there are not many, that profes~es loyalty to one party 
and sells its columns to the other. [Applause.] To provide 
itself with a plausible excuse for such conduct it is probably 
now paving the way by attacking those Democrats who are 
likely to be nominated. 

In the last campaign, when the Democratic Party had one of 
the hardest struggles of its existence, the Republic sold its 
columns to the support of Judge Hughes. On each of the last 
six days before the election there was carried in the Republic 
nearly a whole page statement of reasons why Wilson should 
be defeated and Hughes elected. The Republican campaign 
committee paid the Republic large sums for this service. The 
Republic sold its space to get money. The Republican com
mittee bought it to get votes for Hughes. That committee was 
made up of wise men, who knew what they were doing. They 
were not throwing their money away, but were putting it where 
it would do the most good. Nobody can doubt that in Missouri 
Wilson's vote was made smaller and Hughes's larger by this 
shameful sale of the columns of this Democratic daily. ·Had 
Hughes carried Missouri, he would have won the election. 

On those days of the campaign when this great Democratic 
paper was selling its space to the Hughes committee I and other 
Democratic Congressmen who are now being vilified and mis
represented by it were in the campaign holding up the flag of 
Democracy and rallying the voters to the support of 'Vilson. 
'Is it not strange that in the face of that record the Republic 
should now in the house of our fathers challenge me and these 
other Missouri Democrats? 

In the same issue of the Republic which carried the vHupera
tion and the slanderous article to which I have referred there 
was an editorial, from which I quote: 

.There is probably not one man in this Congress who would now fa >or 
legislation intended to restrict the war a ctivity of the count ry to a 
limit below the utmost that can be done. 

If that statement be true, and it is, then \Yhy keep up a fight 
on these Congressmen? They are very busy with their counb·y's 
busine s. Why disturb tllem anfl compel them to take the time 
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to look after their own affairs and defend their reputotiom; 
against the false charges of sinister newspapers? 

On May 28 the Republic had another editorial, from "\\hich I 
will quote: 

This is no time for fights between American leaders. There is only 
one enemy, and if there is any American who is impairing his usefulness 
to the country as a whole by having a feud with any other American 
he falls short of the full duty of American citizenship. 

I commend these words of the Republic to its managers. 
This is no time to stir up sb:ife between Americans. We should 
all stand together and win the war. . The Republic has said 
that there is not a man in Congress who would not go to the 
last limit for victory. Then w';.y malign and harass them 1 
Why not leave their minds frGe to give their country their best 
service? The situation is serious. Our boys are going by the· 
hundreds of thousands. They should have, and should be made 
to feel that they have, a united country behind them. It must 
discourage them to know that people at home have lost sight 
of them in a struggle to put some men out of Congress simply 
to make room for others to get in. 

I assure the Republic that everybody here is loyal and will do 
his best. Then why not forget past differences and stand to· 
gether in supporting the flag which we all so dearly love? 

Ob, the shame of the St. Louis Republic! [Applause.] 
GEORGIA EXPERIMENT STATION. 

The next business on the Calendar for Unanimous Consent was 
House joint resolution 231, authorizing the Secretary of Agri
culture to certify to the SeCI·etary of the Treasury for payment, 
and the Secretary of the Treasury to pay, the appropriation for 
the Georgia Experiment Station, of the State of Georgia, under 
act of March 4, 1917, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, to 
the board of trustees of the Agricultural and Mechanical Col
lege of the State of Georgia, and for other purposes. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
1\lr. STAFFORD. 1\fr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob

ject, provision for substantially the same purpose as this is car
ried in the Agricultural appropriation bill, which has been 
agreed to in a partial conference report. Therefore I object. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wisconsin objects, and 
the resolution is stricken from the calendar. 

11\l>IA~HEAD RAILROAD. 

The next business in order on the Calendar for Unanimous 
Consent was the bill (H. R. 6982) to authorize and empower 
the Secretary of the Navy to enter into and conh·act for the 
construction of a line of railway from a point in the District of 
Columbia to Indianhead, Md. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
l\fr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, this bill has already passed 

the House and is now on the Speaker's table, having been re
turned by the Senate with Senate amendments. This bill is 
erroneously on this calendar, and therefore I object. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks the gentleman has the 
wrong bill. The Speaker asks the Clerk to pass the one the 
gentleman is talking about. 

1\fr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 
is this the Indianhead bill? 1\fr. Speaker, this bill has been 
substantially incorporated in the amendment in the naval ap
propriation bill, and under the circumstances I do not thi~k 
we should act upon it here, but await the action of the con
ferees on that amendment. Therefore I object. 

1\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. l\Ir. Speaker, reserving th~ right 
to object, it is my recollection, which I am sure is accurate, 
that this bill here pending was inserted as a paragraph in the 
naval bill. Before the paragraph was reached during the con
sideration of that bill it was criticized here, and thereupon the 
chairman of the Committee on Naval Affairs [Mr. PADGETT], 
the gentleman from Tennesse~. asked leave to withdraw the 
paragraph and it was withdrawn, he at the same time saying 
that he understood that the Pennsylvania Railroad was going 
to build this proposed line of h·ack. I therefore object to itS 
consideration at this time. 

The SPEAKER. Both the gentlemen from Wisconsin object, 
and the bill is ordered stricken from the calendar. 

P"L"BLIC-BUILDL~G SITE AT FARIBAULT, MINN. 

The next business in order on the Calendar for Unanimous 
Consent "\\US the bill (H. R. 3332) authorizing the Secretary 
of the Treasury to sell and convey certain land to the city of 
Faribault, Minn. 

The Clerk rea<l the title of the bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.]- The 

Chair hears none. The Clerk will report the bill. 
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The Clerk read as follows : 
B e it enacted., etc., Th:J.t thP cret::u-y of the Treasury b nnd ~e is 

hereby, authorized and directed to sell to th city of Faribault, Mmn., 
at a proper price and upon such terms as he may deem to . be to ~e 
best interests of the United States, that portion of the Federnl bllilding 
site in said city r1 cribed a follow : ThP w st 16 feet of lots 1 and 2 
of block 46, of the originAl town (now city) of Faribault, Minn., for 
public alley purpuses; to convey said land to sald city by the usual 
quitclaim deed, and to d posit the proceed of such sale in the Treas
ury of the United State as a misccllan.eous receipt. 

The SPEAKER. Thi • bill i on the Union Calendar. 
1\lr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 

that the bill be considered in the House as in Committee of the 
Whole Hou e on the st te of the Union. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hear none. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read the third time, 
wa!'l read the third time, and passed. 

On motion of 1\fr. STAFFORD, a motion to reconsider the vote 
by which the bill was pas ed was laid on the table. 

PA.YMENT FOR LEGAL SERVICES RENDERED TO 'DHE CREER NATIO~. 

The next business iD order on the Calendar for Unanimous 
Con ent wa tbe bill (H. R. 906) making an appropriation to 
Stuart, Lewi Gordon & Rutherford in payment of legul serv
ices rendered by them to the Creek Nation. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The SPEAKER. I there objection? 
1\fr. WALSH. 1\Ir. Speaker, I object. 
The SPEAKER. The bill is stricken from the calendar. 
Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. Will the gentleman reserve his 

right to object for a moment? 
Mr. WALSH. I will. -
Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. Will the gentleman agree that 

the bill go to the foot of the calendar? 
Mr. WALSH. Certainly. 
1\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous 

consent that the l>ill be pas ed mthout prejudice and go to the 
feot of the calendar. . 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks to pass 
the bill without prejudice and same to go to the foot of the 
calendar. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair 
hears none. · 

BRIDGE ACROSS M.AHONING RIVER, OHIO. 

Tbe next busines in order on the Calendar for Unanimous 
Consent w-as the bill (H. R. 10021) granting the con ent of Con~ 
gress to ille county commis ioners of Trumbull County-, Ohio, 
to con truct, operate, and maintain a bridge and approaches 
thereto aero s the 1\fahoning River in the State of Ohio. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The SPEAKER. I there objection? [After a pause.] The 

Chair hem's none. T11e Clerk will t•eport the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Bo it enacted, etc., That th consent of Congress is hereby granted to 

the county commissioners of Trumbull County, Ohio, to construct, 
ma.Jntain, and opPrate, at a point suitabl to the interests of navigation, 
a briU~e and ai>proaches th-ereto aero s the Mahoning River,.. near the
city of Niles, in the township of Weathersfield, in the county of Trum
bull, State of Ohio, in accordance with the provi ions ot the act en
titl d "An act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable 
waters," app.roved Mare.n 23, 190G. 

The committee amendment was read, as follows: 
Page 2, llne 4, insert a new section, section 2t as follows: 
"That the right to alter, amend, ol' repeal this act is hereby ex

pressly .reserved." 

The amendment was ag:r eed to~ 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed apd read 

a third time, was refi:d the third time; and passed. 

BRIDGE ACROSS THE TENNESSEE RIVEr. NEA..R LOUDON, TENN. 

The next business in order on the Calendar for Unanimous 
Consent was the bill (H. R. 10818) to authorize the county of 
Loudon, in the State of Tenne ee, to construct a bridge aero s. 
the Tennessee River near Loudon, Tenn. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is. there objection? The gentleman from 

Tennessee [Mr. AusTINl i sick and sent the Chair word that 
he '\lOUld like to have this bill p:issed without prejudice. 

1\fr. STAFFORD. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
have the bm passed without prejudice. 

The SPEAimR. The gentleman from Wisconsin asks that 
the bill be pa ed ''ithout prejudice. Is lliere objection? [After 
a pause.] The Cbnir hear none. 

1\Ir. FOSTER. Does that take it to the fu t of the calendar? 
1\Ir. RTAFFOHD. In Yiew of the cit·cnmst :nee , I do not think 

it would, the gentleman from Tenne ee beiDg ill. 

APPEll ' FRO:ll DECI IOXS OF DO.ARDS OF LOCAL DlSl'ECTOTIS OF 
\ESSEL, . 

The ne~t bn ·in · ~ in order on the Unanimou Consent Calen~ 
dar was the bill (S. 1544) to pronde for appeals from· deci
sions of boards of local iru:pectm of ~tenm ve els, and for 
other purposes. 

The Clerk read the title of tbe bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
1\lr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 

I think some explanation sh<>uld be made as to the purpo e to 
be accomplished by this bill. 

1\lr. ALEXANDER. l\Ir. l:)pcaker, the lanrnage of thi bill 
in the form in which it was reported from the Committee on 
the Merchant Marine a.nd Fisheries is identical, I think, with 
the bill that pas ed the Hous& in the last Congress but failed 
to pass tlle Senate. It was framed with a view of l)leeting con
ditions growing out of the Eastlancl disuste:r. Under existing 
law there is no app~al provided by law from the deci ion of 
local inspectors. This bill does no more than provide that 
appeal may be made either by officers named or by some ono 
directly interested from the local inspector to the supe.ni.sing 
inspector and from the supervising inspector to the Supervising 
Inspector General, and it i -better to enforce our navigation 
laws and fix: the responsibility to the public of tho e who may 
be negligent in the discharge of their duties and jeopardize or 
cause tbe lo s of human Hfo and at the same time protect 
those who may be unju tly -::onvict~ll of an ofl'ense by pro
viding for appeal. On page 3 of the report the Secretary of 
Commerce sets out a number of ·cages where the1·e were acci~ 
dents and 'There the master~ of the ve gels were convicted 
before the board of local inspectors but punished nominally, 
although the offense was very grave, an<l yet there w-as no 
appeal from their decision. 

1\fr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker. f1.1rther reseninO' the ricrht-to 
object, do I understand thi petJ:nits the Department of Com~ 
merce to appeal al o from the deci ion of its own inspectors? 

l\lr. ALEXANDER. Yes. Now, it says : 
'l'hat whenever any person directly tntPrested in or affected by any 

decision or action by any board of local insp ctors of ves els shall 
feel aggri{)ved by such decl ion or action b m.a.y appeal ther·efrom to 
the supervising inspector of the district,. anrl a likt> appeal sh:tll be 
allo'\'\"ed from any decl ion or a.ction of a supervising lnsp ctor to thtt 
Supervising Insp~ctor General, whose decision, when approved by tho 
Secretary of Commerce, shP.ll be final. 

1\Ir. WALSH. Yes; I noticed the language to which the gen~ 
tleman bas directed my attention, but the gentleman cited cases 
where accidents had occurred or disasters and parties in charM 
of vesseLs had had the case investigated by local boards of 
inspectors and the sentene8 inflicted wa very light, alUwugh 
the offense was g1·eat. 

Now, if this bill becomes a law, as I rend that langua,..,.e1 the 
navigation department of the Department of Ootnmeiyce-

1\lr. ALEXANDER. The Steamboat -In~pection Service. 
l\li'. WALSH. 'rhe Steamb0at-In p ction S rvice could not 

appeal from that decisio,n, with a view of hnving the case re-
viewed and a more severe penalty being impo e<.l, 

1\ir. ALEXANDER. I call the gentleman' attention to th 
second section, -that says : -

That wher.ever there shall be a disa.gr ement b tween the locnl 
inspectors in regard to any matter before them for decision they shall 
report the case to the supervi ing l.n pector of the di trict, who shall 
investigate and decide the same; antl nn upervi ing 1nspector may 
within SO days thereafter, upon his own• motion, l'i view any deci~ 
sion or action of any board of lo-cal inspectors "I thin hl district, and 
in like manne.t the Supervising Insp ctor G neral may within SO days 
tllcl'earter review any decision or action of nn-y supPrvlsing in pector 
or board of local inspectors, and the ded ion of tile Sup rvising In~ 
:w ctor General in such cnse shall, when approved by the ecretary ot 
Commerce, b final. . 

1\fr. _WALSH. That is only in case there is a dissenting 
epinion, so to speak, filed by one of the local inspectors. 

1\fr. ALEXANDER. Not only where there is a difference of 
opinion, but from any decision of the local in pector . 

1\lr. WALSH. Now, there may be cases, and are ca es, I 
have no doubt, where the local in pectors imt>o e nominal 
penalties upon persons who are respon ible for accidents, and 
it is done unanimously, and yet something may occur later to 
show that a more severe penalty should have b{'E:'n imposed. 
The only way it can be impo edt if thi bill hould become a 
law, is in case there is a di agreement bet\'\eE'n the local in~ 
spectors. · Now-, does not the gentleman think, with this mens~ 
ure, which is urged to perfect the navig-ation law , with the 
right of review on the part of the Steru:l'lboat-In~pection Service 
of the Department of Commerce, that thO' ou;rht to bnve the 
right to reopen an<l inve tigate the. e ca. e,· without the neces
sity of their being a di agreement among. t the local inspectors'l 

1\Ir. ED:~\IONDS. Will the gentleman 3rielJ-? 
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l\1r. ALEXANDER I think the language will do that. I call 

the gentleman's attention to the language beginning in line 13 · 
on page 2: 

Any supervising inspector may within 30 days thereafter, upon his 
own moti&n. review any decision or action of any board of local in
spectors within his district. 

That is so, whether it is a unanimous or divided opinion. 
Mr. 'V ALSH. That seems to be hooked up with the early 

part of the section. 
.1\Ir. ALEX_I\..NDER. And then again it says: 
The Supervising Inspector General may within 30 days thereafter 

review any decision or action of any supervising inspector or board of 
local inspectors. 

1\fr. WALSH. That all seems to be hooked up with the first 
part of the section. 

l\Ir. EDMONDS. I would like to call attention to the fact 
that it is upon his own motion. 

Mr. LEHLBACH. There are two propositions. One is that 
in case of disagreement they shall report it. And it goes on to 
say thaf on his own motion the supervising inspector may. 

1\fr. WALSH. The language is clear, I will admit, but it is 
hooked up with the earlier part of the section by a semicolon, 
and it would seem to <lepend upon the disagreement. 

Mr. ALEXANDER I think it is quite clear that the super
vising inspector in the first instance, and later on the Super
vising Inspector General, on his own motion, may review any 
nction of the local inspectors. The Supervising Inspector Gen
eral may review any decision or action of the supervising in
spector or board of local inspectors. 

1\Ir. HARDY. The purpose of the framing of the language in 
the form in which it is was to make it absolutely compulsory 
that if there was a ·division it should go up to highet authority. 
If there was no diYi ion, still the right of review existed in the 
l1igher authority. 

1\Ir. WALSH. Of course, there would be no question-
The SPE.A.K~R pro tempore. Is there objection? 
l\Ir. WALSH. Still further reserving the right to object, if 

this was started out as a new sentence then it would be clearer. 
l\Ir. HARDY. · The committee had it in mind, and they 

thought the semicolon would be sufficient to distinguish bet\Yeen 
the two. 

Mr. "\V ALSH. In view of the explanation of the gentlemen 
of the committee, who haye given this careful attention, and in 
Yiew of the great importance of the measure, I am willing to 
waiYe any doubt for the present I haye as to the language, and 
I will not object. · 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk \Yill read the bill. 
l\fr. ALEXANDER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 

that this bill be considered in the House as in the Committee of 
the 'Vhole. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Missouri 
[l\lr. ALEXANDER] asks unanimous consent that this bill be con
sidered in the House as in the Committee of the Whole. Is there 
objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. The Clerk 
will report the bill. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
.An act (S. 1544) to provide for appeals from decisions of boards of 

local inspectors of steam vessels, and for other purposes. 
Be it enacted, etc., That whenever any person pecuniarily interested 

in any decision or action of any board of local inspectors of steam vessels 
shall feel himself aggrieved by such decision or action, he ·may appeal 
therefrom to the supervising inspector or the district, and a like appeal 
shall be n.llowe~ from any decision or action of a supervising inspector 
to the Supervismg Inspector General, whose decision, when approved hy 
the Secretary of C(Jmmcrce, shall te final : Pro-vided, howe,;er, That ap
plication for such reexamination of the case by a supervising inspector 
or by the Supervising Inspector General shall be made within 30 days 
after the decision or action appealed from shall have been rendered or 
taken: And provided fut·ther, That in all cases reviewed under the pro
visions of this act where 1-he issue is the suspension or revocation of 
the license of a licensed officer. such officer shall be allowed to be rep
l'esentefl by counsel and to testify in his own behalf. 

SEC. 2. That whenever there shall be a disa~rreement between thP 
local inspectors in regard to any matter before them for decision, they 
shall report the case to the sr;pervising inspector of the district, who 
shall investip.tte and decide the same, and any supervising inspector 
may, upon h1s own motion, review any decision or action of any board 
of local inspeetors within his district, and in like manner the Supervis
ing Inspector General may review any decision or action of any super
vising inspector or board of local inspectors, and the decision of the 
Supervising Inspector General in such case shall, when approved by 
the Secretary of Commerce, be final. 

SEC. 3. That any decision or action reviewed by the Supervising In
spector General or by any supervising inspector. as provided in section 
1 of this act, mlly be revoked, change<l, or modlfl.ed by such reviewing 
officer, who shall have power to administer oaths, and to summon and 
compel the attendance of witnesses by a similar process as in the dis
trict courts of the United States; and the disbursmg clerk, Department 
of Commerce. shall pay, on properly_ certified vouchers, such fees to 
any witness, so summoned, for his actual travel and attendance, as 
shall be officially certified to by the officer reviewing the case. not ex
ceeding the rate allowed for fees to witnesses for travel and attendance 
in the district courts of the United States. 

SEc. 4. Tha t the Secretary of Commerce shall make such regulations 
as may be neces ary to secure a proper enforcement of the provisions of 
this act. • · 

. SEc. 5. That section 4452 of the Revised Statutes, as amended by 
section 6 of the act of March 3, 1905, is hereby repealed. 

Also, the following committee amendments were read: 
Amend, line 3, page 1, by striking out the word " pecuniarily " and 

inserting in lieu of the same the word " directly " ; and after the word 
"in" insert the words "or affected by." 

Amend, line 5, page 1, by striking out the word "himself." 
Amend, line 7, page 1, by striking out the comma anu inserting a 

semicolon after the word " district." 
.Amend, line 6, page 2, by striking out the comma after the word 

"officer." 
Amend, line 11, page 2, by striking out the comma after the word 

"decision." 
Amend, line 13, page 2, by striking out the comma after the word 

" same" an<l insert in lieu of the same a semicolon · and by striking out 
the comma after the word " may " and inserting thet·eafter the words 
"within 30 days thereafter." 

Amend, line 15, page 2, by striking out the comma after the word 
"district." 

Amend, line 17, page· 2, by inserting after the word "may " the 
words "within 30 days thereafter." • 

Amend, line 24, page 2, by striking out the word " section " and 
inserting in lieu of the same the word " sections " ; and after tbe word 
" one " insert the words "and two." 

Amend, line 11, page 3, by striking out the comma after the word 
"oaths." 

Amend, line 5, page 3, by striking out the comma after the word 
" witness " and by striking out the comma after the word " sum
moned." 

Amend, line "· page 3, by shiking out the comma after the word 
"attendance." 

l\lr. 'V ALSH. In reporting this amendment on page 2, 1ine 
13, the Clerk reported striking out the comma. There has been 
inserted there a semicolon, which, I assume, is the committee 
amendment. 

l\lr. ALEXANDER. The comma is stricken out and the emi
colon placed there. 

l\Ir. WALSH. Will the gentleman just yield for a moment? 
I wish to ask bis attention to the point raised a moment ago. 
Will the gentlemnn state when this 30 days begins to run or 
expire? It says : 

And any supervising inspector may within 30 days thereafter. 

Does that mean 30 -days' after they haYe reported the case to 
the supei.·vising inspector of the district, or does it mean 30 days 
after they have investigated and decided the same? 

l\lr. ALEXANDER. It is after any decision by the board of 
local inspectors. They report those decisions. 

l\Ir. WALSH. Then, of course, if it is after any decision by 
the supervising inspector, it would seem to me that the conten
tion which I raised earlier is correct, tlmt the supervising inspec
tor can only open these cases on his own motion in case there is 
a disagreement in the local board, because that is the only time 
that it is reported to the supervising inspector. 

Mr. ALEXAl.~DER. No; they are reported, as I understand. 
l\Ir. WALSH. I know; but it is the only time it is reported, 

when there is investigation and further report. 
Mr. ALEXANDER. The decisions of the local inspectors, in 

any event, whether there is a disagreement or not, are reported 
to the supervising inspector. 

Mr. WALSH. Yes; but the gentleman says that the 30 days 
begins after the super•ising inspector has investigated and re
ported the case, as the result of the disagreement by the local 
board. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Of course, every decision calls for an 
investigation, but it is after the decision of the local board. 

Mr. WALSH. I do not think the gentleman is correct there. 
l\Ir. ALEXANDER. That is our intent. I think it is clear. 
Mr. WALSH. I understood the gentleman to say it was 30 

clays after the investigation and decision of the supervising 
insrlector of the district, then after the decision the supervising 
inspector of the district might reopen it on his own motion. 

Ur. ALEXANDER. There is no appeal under the existing law 
from the decision of the local inspectors, and now we have un
<lertaken to make it so. Not only in a case where there is a disa
greement may their action be reviewed but also when they are in 
ngreement. When the decision of the local inspectors is re
ported to the supervising inspector he may review that decision 
and reverse it if he thinks the facts warrant it, and although 
he may affirm it the Supervising Inspector General may himself 
review and reverse that decision. The purpose is to place the 
responsibility all along the line, from the Supervising Inspector 
General down to the local inspector, to avoid just such accidents 
as the Eastland disaster. · 

l\lr. W~-\LSH. Yes; I think it is important thnt \Ye. should do 
what the committee intends. Will the gentleman tell r.1e when 
the "30 days ther.eafter ~· begins, that is -spt fot·th in line 17? 

l\Ir. ALEXANDER. It reads, "may within 30 da,\'s tht--t·eafter 
review any decision or any action of any snt1et·,·ising insr1ector 
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or board of local inspectors." He uoes not ha\e to wait for the 
action of the supervising inspector of t:Jle district. He may re
Tiew the action of the local inspector 'himself. 

1\Ir. WALSH. Ye. But when cJoes that 30 days exph·e? 
l\fr. ALEXANDER. Eitber after the decision of ·the local 

board ·Of in 1P ~tors or 'in the other instance after the decision 
by the supervi ing inspector. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. '.Dhe time of the gentleman .from 
Mas achusett has expired. · 

:Mr. WALSH. 1\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman gi'le me fi\e 
minute more? 

Mr. AL'EXA'NDER. 1\Jr. Speaker, "I n k unanimous :consent 
that the gentleman muy proc.ee<l for :five minutes more. 

The SPEAKER ·pro rt:empore. Is there ·objection to the gen
tleman's reque t? 

.There was no objection. 

.l\fr. HARDY. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yie:W there far 
n suugestion: 

Mr. WALSH. Yes. · 
Mr. HARDY. I tbinl( there is u little misapprehension. I do 

not think the local in&Pec.tors make .reports to the snper\ising 
inspector of fhe district of nil their decisions. They make ·their 
decision, nnd it stand · ;unless thei~e is a .division. If there lis a · 
<Irri ion they are by this law required to -report their 11.ction 
to the rdistrict supervising in:spe·ctor. If .not, ~their decision 
stands. But under this bill any supervisor can visit ull these 
loeal bourds and review all their decisions. 

He can tuke it up .on <his own motion uny time within 30 day.s 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has 
again expired. 

Mr. HARDY. I ask that the gentleman may lla\e fiTe min
utes longer. 

'The -sPEAKER pro tempore. ·The gentleman from Texas 
asks unanimous consent that the time of the gentleman . from 
.Massachusetts be extended five ·minutes. Is there 'Objection? 

There was no objection. • 
l\fr. KING. Why not eliminate the period and semicolon ancl 

put an end to this conh·O\ersy? 
Mr. HARDY. I am h·ying to find wl1 t will make it clearer 

t1mn it 'is. I think it might l>e made to read: 
And any supeiTising inspector may, upon his own motion, review 

any decision or action of any boal"d of local inspectors within his 
district within 30 days after the same is rendered o'r taken. 

Mr. WALSH. Of course there wonld not be any doubt about 
that language . 

l\1r. HARDY. If he -will offer that amendment we w.ill ac
cept it. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Spea1.--er, I de lre to oirer the following 
amendment. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. 'J.'he committee amendnients 
are fi.xst in order. 

'Mr. WALSH. l <lesil·e 1:o oirer 1lrls i.lffiendment as a substi
tute for 'tbe committee amendment when it is reached. 

The SPEAKER pro te'mpore. The Clerk will report the ·fir t 
committee amendment 

The Clerk 1·ead as -follows : 
after the Tendering of any decision by the local board. Whether Committee amendmen't: Page 1, line :;, strike out the wm·d "pecunl· 
there is a division or not, the supervising inspector has t11e right arily" and in ert in lieu thereof the word "directly." 
to do it. The amendment was -agreed to. · ' 

There ure three different conditions provided for. ·One is The -sPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the next 
where there is a di\ision. In that c.a e, they ure .required to committee amendment. · 
report to the upervi ing inspector of the dish·ict. Then, if The Clerk read as follows: 
there is no di-vision and tl1e decision j£l unanimous, the ffistrict Page 1, line 4, at the beginning of the line in ert the words " or 
supervising in pector has the right of his own motion to Te- ::t.ll'ected by.'' 
view the rdecision and action of the local boar-d. And, again, Mr. ·wALSH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
the Supentsing I~ector General may, within 30 days there- .nil the committee amendments except the one in lines 13 and 
after, review any decision or action-of the district snpervis'i!\g 14, on page 2, be acted. upon in gro s. 
inspector. Se that it .provides for ctbe taking up of .these de- The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Massn
cision , whether they are done QY unanimous agreement or not, chusetts asks unanimous consent that ull the committee amend
fir t by the superYising inspector of the ilistrict, anu then, if 'ments to the bill, with ·the exce_ption of the one in line 13 and 
.tl1e inspector general is -dis atisfied with that, he goes on on his 14, on page 2, be agreed to in gro. s. Is there objection? 
own motion. There is not much formality of appea.l ·or report. There was no objection. 
This bill was intended to give to the supervising inspector of The other ·committee amendments were agreed to, a· follows : 
the district the tight to go into .the action of these local 'boards Pn.ge 1, line 4, in ert "or a.fl'ected by." 
and see what they were doing and in\estigate and examine any Amend, line G. page 1, by striking out the word "himself." 
deci ions they might muke. se~~~ ~~ 7th~n._;~r~' .~ru;f:t:f!;g out the comma and inserting a 

Mr. WALSH. And n likp I.igllt is gi\en to the ·In pector Amend, line 3, page 2, by striking out the comma after the word 
GeneralJ . " office~:." 

1\Ir. HARDY. Yes. .. ,~ifo~.'pn.e B, .~age 2, In' striking out the .comma after the word 
Mr. WALSH. · ~'he point I make .be~·e is that under the 1an- Amend, line 10, page 2, by striking out the comma after the word 

guage of the ection., us framed, any superTising inspe.ctm· .may., "'same.~· and insert in lieu of the same a semicolon ; and by striking 
·within 30 days thereafter-- . out the comma after the word " may " and inserting thereafter the 

1\Ir. HARDY. W.bat does that " the~·eafter " mean? " Unon words " within 30 days thereafter.'' 
~ Amend. line 12, page 2, by striking out the comma after the word 

his own motion he may ~·evie.w any decision or action of the "dlstrict." 
board." Take that entence by it elf. "Any supervising in- Amend, line 20, page 2, by striking out the ward "section·· and in
spector may within '30 days thereafter upon his own motion serting in lieu of the sn.me the -word " sections " ; ana after the word 

" one " insert the words " and two.'' 
review any decislo.n or .action of any board of Jocal inspectors A:mena. line 22, -p.age .2, by .striking out the comma after the word 
"·ithin his ·disttict." We were uttempting to make .tJiis gram- " on ths." · 

ti an t d t t:h s m time not ver m ch alt th Amend, line .J., page s. by Btriking out the comma .after tbc word rna c y ·correc an a . e a e . y u er , e "wi .... nh«s , ·, and by striking out the comma ft th d " 
language that came to .ns from the :Senate and also tl1e lan- .mon~d!r n. er e ""?r sum-
gua.ge that :wa-s incorparated ill the ·bill tbut the House passed : .Amend, line .2, pnge 3, "by striking .out the comma after the -word 
last session and that went to the .Senate and died by inaction " attendance.'' 
there. I do not see -but thnt n thereafter" 'can refer to but one ' Mr. 'V ALSH. Now, Mr. Speaker, r ,offer the following 
predicate. lt refers to nny decis.i,on nr .action of the local board amendment: On page 2, in !line 1.3, mike rout lthe semicolon ·and 
of in pectors. insert a period. Strike out the word "and" following tho 

Mr. WALSH. But it says ~l1en the-y are div1ded they shall period and capitalize the word '-'any " ; an<l then strike out the 
report the .ca e .to the .supervising inspector of the district, who wru·ds in that line :and in line 14, "within 30 ,days thereafter " ; 
,:Shall investigate and ·decide the ·same.; ,and then lt suys, "Any and aft~r the word ... district," in line 1.5, insert u within '30 
supervising inspector may within 30 days thereafter!' Now, .days after ihe ·aid ,decision 'or action It.:t been rendered or 
th-e natural inference given to that language would be thut it taken;'' so ·that the 'language willt·ead as follows: 
!WOuld 'be SO day .after this SUilernsing inspector .had invest!- .Any ·supervising inspectar muy -upon bis own .motion Teview any deci-
gated .and decided the .cas~. 'mon or .action of any bonra ·Df local inspe<'tors within his district 

.Mr. HARDY.· 1 am as anx:1ous as the .gentleman from Massa- within .so days after the said oecis~n or a.ction :bas been ·rendered or 
cllusetts i to ·get it perfectly clear, and 1f we can find any words taken. 
that will reliev.e any .doubt, I -shall tbe glad to adopt them. 1\lr. HAJlDY. Let me sugge t to .the ' gentleman thnt if he 

1\It'. WALSH. I do not desiTe to dela-y tbe pa sage of thi strikes ·out 'the emicolon, in arts a pei·iod, strik--es out the -word 
important mea ·ure for the purpose ,of putting in any language· ~· .and," and puts in a capital "A•• tfor the word "any·" ·the sen
which I propose. I c'lo want to get the opinion of the memb~rs tence will be plain. 'Then .it .could .not refe1· back to ~e ·ques
t>f the committee as to whether or .not thi language 1s suscepti- tion of the report .and would be perfectly clear. We will make 
ble of the meaning whicll they intend to convey, ·and Jf it would no objection to it. 
not be clearer to change the emicolon into a period and strike Mr. WALSH. . [f ,t.J.J.e ~entleillflJl will offer ,thut as a substitute 
out the word " and " :mel capitaTize tbe word "nny "· in line 13. for my amendment, I will accept 'it .. 
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Mr. HARDY. I offer as a sub. titute instead of the amend
ment offere<l by the gentleman from Massachusetts, to strike out 
tbe semicolon after the word " same , and insert a period, strike 
out the · w.ord " and," and then begin the word " any " with a . 
capital "A,'' so that it will read: 

Any supervising inspector may, within 30 oays thereafter, -upon his 
own motion, review any decision or action of any board of local in
spectors within his district. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk :will r~ort the 
amendment 

The Clerk read as follo"~s: 
Amendment oft'v.re<l by Mr. HhRDY: Page 2, line 13, after the word 

"same," strike out the sPmicolon und inse1·t in lietl thet•eof a. pe:riod.• 
Strike out the word "and" and capitalize the letter ".A" in "any." 

"' 1\lr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I \Viii accept that sub titute for 
the amendment which I offered. 

Mr. ST-AFFORD. Mr. Speaker, as I understand it, the gen
tleman from Ma saehu etts offered a substitute for the commit
tee amendment. Now, he suggests that the gentleman from 
Texas o1Ier a substitute for his sub titute. I do oot know of 
any parliamentary 111le which makes that in order. 

:!\Ir. ALEXA.l'{DETI. llr. Speaker, I nn<lersta:nd the gentle
man from.Mussachusetts desires to with<lruw his amendment. 

Mr. WALSH. I withdraw my amendment. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tlle gentleman from ~.Ia. achu

setts withdraws his amendment. Th.e question is on the amend-
1'Il€nt which bas been reprui:ed ~JY the Clerk. 

The mnendment was agreed to. 
Tlle bill as amended 'vas crdered to be engrossed and read a 

third time, and wns accordingly read the third rtime nnd passed. 
By unanimous consent, the title of the bill was amended so as 

to read: "An act to provide for .appeal from decisi-ons of boards 
~f local inspectors of v els, and for other purposes." 

On motion of M.r. ALEXANDER, a motion to reconshler the ''ote ' 
by whieh the bill was passed was laid on ~ table. 

1\lr. RAKER. Ye ; antl I think the statement of Mrs. Pitt
man is .remarkable. 

1\fr. 'VALSH. Those statements are p1inted in full in the 
repo1·t, and it is a little unusual to reprint the reports in the 
RECORD. 

Mr. RAKER. I was trying to save time instea'd of recapitu
lating them in my remarks. I '\¥-ant them to go to the House 
and to the country for the benefit o.f the country. 

1\lr. WALSH. I do not think the gentleman ought to .reprint 
the mports in the RE:oonn. 

Tbe SPEAKER~ I there 0bjection? 
1\lr. WALSH. I object~ 
Mr. GARJ..""'ffiR. Will the gentleman yiel<l? . 
Mr. RAKER. Yes; I yield to the gentleman from Tex:as. 
l\Ir. GAltNER. 'Vas the Delegate :from the Ha~-a.itan I. lanets 

in fayor of the bill? 
lli. RAKER. Yes; he wrote n letter to me personalty and 

asked a meeting of the committee, and he sent :1. ~-ritten stnte
m nt, as l1e was called away on n subf)<Ena, to testify as a wit
ness in an important ·ease in Hawaii and could not ·be personally 
ru·esent. 

M:~,·. G.A.RNEit. And the Delegate is in favor of the bill? 
Ml~. RAKER. He is not :<ml'y in fu \or of it but he is an.~ious 

for its pa age. 
:Under the or~c act creating the Territory of Hawnli 

suffrage was confined to male citizens. This bill -propo es to 
vest .in the Legislature 'Of the Territory of Hawaii the " power 
to protide that in all elections authorized to be lmld by the 
orgn.nic act of the Territory of Hawaii female citizens po. sess
ing the same qualifications as male citizens shall be .entitled to 
vote." 

The .bill al o provides that the legislature ''is further her by 
Tested "\Vith the power to have ubmitted to the voters of t;he 
Territory of Hawaii the question of whether or not the female 
citizens of the TelTitory shnll be empowered to vote .at elections 
hekl under the 1a:ws of the Territory of Hmrn.ii."' The pTo-

WOMAN SUFFRAGE 1~ H...\. w .AIL po al comes to the Congress of the United States from the 
l\fr. RAKER Mr. Speaker, I move to suspend the rules n.nd l people ·of Hawaii through the action of their Territorjru 

pas the bill ( S. 2380) granting to the Legisiature of the Ter- 1 legi: lature. 
ritery of Hawaii additional powers relative to elections :and 'll'he measure is fa•ored. by both :poli:tical parties of the 
qu-alification of elector . islands, ancl there is indicated n. la:rge measm·e of poptti.ar 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from California moves to · interest in the granting 1Jf suffrage to the women of the 
uspend the rules an<l pass the till the title of which the Clerk I Territory. 

will report. Since the organie 'law can enly be changed by an act of 'on-
The Olerk read the title of the lJill. gress, the pmver necessary to make the needful changes so as 
The SPEAKER. Is a second demantletl? · to nllow women to tnke part with men in the exercise of ~-
Miss R.Al.~KIN. I demand a second. frage is by the bill vested in the _Legislature of Hawaii, which 
The SPEAKER. Is the lady from Montana Ol1PO ed to t11is can either of its own motion grunt the :rights of equru suff:ra.::,"'€ 

bill? · to an its citizens, subject to the other limitations ef the organic 
Miss RA.NKL.l'{. No; I ::ullin faver of it. . act~ or can provide for a referendum on the subjeet. or cnn 
The SPEAKER. The Chair will recognize somebody who is clo both. This tn.tement of the facts of the ·case relieves the 

»ppo ·e<I to it, if there is anybody, in accordance with the I"'tlle; 1 question :from the suggestion fuat the Conp;ress of the United 
otherwi. e the Chair will reeognize tile lady from :i\Iontuna. States is forcing upon the people o! the Territory of HJ:twuii u 

Nr. RAKER. I ask unanimous con ent that a second be con- 1 suffrage system which may be unwelcome to them. The 
sillere<l as ordered. ' request comes in the form of a petition from the ir.epTesentati•e 

'The SPEAKER. The gentleman a. ks tllut a second be consid- 1 body of the Territory, and further provision is made for a ref-
ered as ordered. Is there objection? erendum ·vote. All that Congress is .a.~-ed to do is to permit 

'I'here was no objection. the legislature to grant the privilege of eqnal suffrage to the 
Tl1e SPEAKER. The gentleman from California is entitled to women of the Territory in the discretion of the legislative body 

~minutes and the la..dy from l\Iontana [1\Ii . rd_~~] is enti- Itself. 
tied to 20 minutes. The question of equal 'SUffrage for the territory of Hawaii 

Mr. RAKER. l\Ir. Speaker and gentlemen of the Hou e, this 1 should be disassociated· from tlle question as it affects the 
-bill passed the Senate on September 13, 1917, unanirnall ly. I United States of America. Nevertheless it is pertinent to 
want to state that hearings on this bill were ha.d before the obse.rve that the alternative method here recommended em1)0W
Committee on Woman Snffrage of the House. A number of ering the legislature to grant -equal suft'ra:ge ar submitting the 
parties appeared, particularly Mrs. Benjamili F. Pittman, <Jf ma.tte1• to a refer.endum of the people .are methods already in 
Boston, who has been in Hawaii and is familiar with the situa- force in the States of the Union. 
tion there; also Mrs. 'Maud Wood Park, Dr. Anna Howard During the present :rear the Legis-latures of N.orth Dakota, 
Shaw, and others. Ohio, Rhode Island., Michigan, Nebraska, and Indlana have 

.After such heru·ing arul full considei,;ation by the committee \<lted to grant preshlential suffrage to the wamen of these 
the bill was reported out of the committee unanimously. There States, w.hil.e in 1\!aine, Iowa., South Dakota, Alld ·Oklahoma 
was and is no eppositian in the committee to the :bill. It sim- the legislatures hn.ve referred the question of woman mlffrage 
p1y giTes the Hnwaiian Legislature the _power and the right to to the people. , 
enact a law, if they see fit, or they may submit it to :the -citi- Congress simp-ly grunts in this blll to the Legisl'ature of the 
zen by the way of referendum, to ay whether or not female Ter1'itary of Ha wail tbe powe-r granted the 'St ... te 1egislutru·es 
suffrage hall be granted to tile women of Hawaii. At this . in tbe- vuriou. State constitutions and by Congress in acts 
time I a. k unanimous consent that the report be printe<l in the grunting Territerial go\ernment. Porto. Ric~ was .granted t1mt 
REcoRD as a ;part of my remarks. pow~r in tbe recent bill pro\iding for citil gm-ernment in that 

1\Ir. WALSH. Reserving the right to object, what i the use island. 
<>f J:epr1nting this report? It is ah~o proper to obser-;e tha.t the cause of woman uffi•::tge 

Mr. HAKER. IkcauRe it is Ya.lmrbte ant1 there is no other bas been 'remenoously ~ld\aneed on ac ·e-unt or tlte war conili
wrry of getting it into tile REcono. It contu.ills Yuluable state- tions 'vhich now prevail oYer so l:u:ge a ptn·t of the world. 
meDts. The women of Eugla11d, .fo1· example, patriotjcally enlistin~ in 

l\Ir. ' ' ALSH. The stntements of 1\Irs. Maud \Vootl Park autl e-rery form of ·en7icc ·except tbut crt: ut~tnnl comhat on tl1e 1it->lds 
nr. Anna Howard Shaw and 1Urs. Benjamin F. Pittman? of ba-ttle, hare so deeply impressed mewbet·s <.,[ Pnrliament that 
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thi 1on"'-deferretl measure of justice bas recently passed the 
Hou:'lc ~f Commons by an overwhelming majority. It then 
pas~ed tile Ilou ·e of Lords, and was approved uy the King. 
Tlle women of Englan<l now haYe full rights of suffrage, for 
which they have been struggling for so many years. 

In otller pa-rts of tl1e British Empire, in Australia, New Zea
land, tlle six: Provinces of Canada, and British Columbia, women 
posse:s equal rights with men; while in India! ~urma, and 
British Honduras women lla...-e been granted mumc1pal suffrage 
by tlle British Parliament. Finland, Norway, Denmark, and 
Iceland have granted equal suffrage, and Sweden every suffrage 
right except the vote for Parliament. llepublican France has 
pled~cd to extend municipal suffrage to women in tlle immedi
ate future. One of the States of Mexico, Yucatan, has granted 
snffrage to its women. As 1.\.Ir. Asquith recently remarked: 

"I no longer regard this que. tion from the standpoint we 
occupied before the war. 'Vomen have worked out their own 
salvation. I am ready to give them the vote." 

It llas been deemed a<lvisable to remove the somce of discon
tent and disunion by rewarding the tremendous share of women 
in the labors and sacrifices incident to a state of war. 

An act of Congre s, therefore, empowering the Legislature of 
llmraii to remoYe one restriction of the organic act or to sub
mit the question to a referendum of the voters will be in line 
with many precedents that have been established during the 
period of the great war. _ 

E\·cr since Jefferson declared as the foundation of our lib
erties the principle that " Governments derive their just powers 
from the consent of the goYerned," it has become apparent that 
equal suffrage is inevitable not only in America but throughout 
the world. 

It is worthy of note that the House of Representntives on 
January 10, 1918, by the constitutional two-thirds vote passed 
u: J. Res. 200. 

Tbe premier of Italy, last week, said that he feels the time 
has come for the extension of full suffrage to the women of 
Italy and that he trusts that the Italian Parliament "'\'~'ill im
medi;te1y pass the measure granting woman suffrage in Italy. 

Withiu t11e last two months the great Lone Star State of 
Te:s:a · has given primary suffrage to the ,,..omen of Te:s:as. The 
bill sllould pass without -a dissenting Yote. 

Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of my time. 
Mi8s RANKIN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I am sure U1at everyone in 

the House who -voted for woman suffrage on January 10 last is 
in favor of this ui)]. It merely gives the Legislature of Hawaii 
the right to decide whether or not they shall give woman 
suffrage to t11e women of Hawaii, or submit it to the voters. I 
believe that tile women in Hawaii are just as anxious for an
other step in democracy as are the women all over America 
and e...-ery country in tile world. 'Ve are ~fighting this war f~r 
democracy, and democracy does not come in any one step; 1t 
comes by all the people taking the steps that are before them, 
and this is one of the step toward a fuller democracy. [A.p-
plau e.] . 

The SPEAKER. The question is ou suspending the rules 
anti passing the bill. 

The question was taken; and two-third. having voted in favor 
thereof, the rules were suspended and the bill was passed. 

PESSIOSS. 

l\Ir. TIUSSELL. 1\Ir. Speaker, I lllO\·e to suspeml the rules 
and pass the bill H. B. 3:>47, '"ith an amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
A bill (H. n. 3547) to e~i:end the prodsions of the pension a<;t <?f May 

11 1912 to tbe officers and enlisted men of all State m11ltla. and 
other State or~anizations that rendered service to the Union cause 
during the Civil War for a period of 90 days or more, and provid
ing pensions for theil· widow~· . minor children, and dependent par
ents, and for other purposes. 
Be it enacted cto., That tbe pro\'isions, limitations. and benefits of 

n.n act entitled "An act granting pensions to certain enlisted men, 
soldiers. and officers, who sened in the CiYil War and the War with 
Mexico" approved May 11, 1912, be and the same are hereby extended 
to incl~de any person not an enlisted soldier in the .Army, serving for 
the time being as a member of the militia of any State, or ru1 a mem
ber of any other State or~anlzatiou, under ot·ders of an officer of t])e 
United States or who volUnteered for the time beiri.g to serYe with 
any regularly' organized military or na yal force of the United States, 

· and wlJO actually rendered a sen-ice of UO days or more 1n any of the 
said military organizations during said war, and who were honorably 
dlscharo-ed therefrom or otherwise honorably relieTed from duty under 
the ord~ of proper military authority. 

SEc. 2. That the widows, minor children, and <lependen~ parents of 
those provided for in section 1 of this act shall l>e entitled · to the 
same pensions as are now proYi1ed by law for the ":idows, minor 
children, and dependent parents of the soldiers who were ill the :~;.egular 
se1·vlce daring the Civil War. 

SEc. :.;. That tbe Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe rules and 
' regulations gO\·erniug the chat·acter of evidence necessary to prove tile 
scnice herein set forth: Provided, '.('hat a certificate of the adjutant 

.general of the , 'tate to which the milil:uy organizations welonged, 
showing the date of bonorahlc discharge therefrom, shall be acceptc_d 

in ~leu of the honorable d.lscharge required by th~ provi ions of the act 
referred to in section 1 : And vrovided furtli!Jr, '.fhat the provisions of 
thls act shall not extend to lbe case of any person wherein the evi
dence discloses any fact tbat would have barred him from an honora!Jle 
discharge bad he IJeen in the military service of the United States. 

SEC. 4. Tbat title to pension under this net shall commence from 
the date of filing application therefor in the Bureau of l'en ions after 
the passage and a·pproval _of this act. 

The SPEAKER. I a second demanded? 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. I demand a second. 
The SPEAKER. Is tile gentleman oppo eti to the bill? 
l\lr. STAFFORD. From what I ha>e heard of it I tllink I 

shall be, although I am not positive. 
1\Ir. RUSSELL. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 

·a second be considere<l as ordered. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Tliere was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from 1.\li · ourl i:::~ entitled to 

20 minute and the gentleman from "~isconsin to 20 )llinute . 
1\lr. RUSSELL. l\Ir. Speaker, I de ·ire to very briefly state 

the purpose of this bill. This is the second time tllat this bill 
has been reported to the House by the unanimous -vote of the 
Invalid Pensions Committee. When it was reported to the 
House before, for some reason we were not able to get it up for 
consideration. By this bill "·e llope to do to-clay what ought to 
have been done, in my opinion, many years ago; tllat is, to recog
nize and to pension tlle State troops who rendered the same 
services in defense of the Government during the Civil War that 
was rendered by the Regular troops, all of whom have long 
since been granted pensions. I can .speak witll more informa
tion about 1.\Iissouri n·oops, bccau e I haye given tilem more 
attention, but there were State militia in Kentucky, Indinnn, 
and other State that rendered the same character of service. 
The 1.\Ii souri Militia w·as recognized by Pre ident Lincoln us a 
part of his army, and he asked the governor of that State not to 
disband the militia, because they were rendering a service "·hich, 
if they w·ere discontinued, would compel him to send his Regular 
troop to take their places. It is true that the State of Missouri 
paid its militia dtll'ing the Civil 'Var, but after the war was over 
Congress reimbursed the State for every dollar that it bad paid 
out to sustain its militia. They fought side by sille with the 
Regular troops. Some of them were wounded and many of them 
were killed in the battles tba t were fought in defense of the 
Union at that time. They fought with Government arms nnd 
ammunition, lived upon Government provisions, and were com
manded by Federal officers. 

1\Ir. LAl~GLEY. And if the gentleman "·ill permit me to 
suggest, the troops of Kentucky anti some of tile other State 
did the same tiling. . 

l\Ir. RUSSELL. Kentucky's militia '"'as in exactly the same 
attitude. She bad some State troops that rendered similar erv
ice sometimes for six months and sometimes for a year, fighting 
sid'e by side "·ith the Regular troops in the battles of tl1e Civil 
w·ar, using the ammunition of the Government, and fighting 
under the command of Federal officers. After the war was oYer 
Congress returned to KentuchJ'• as it did to l\1i souri, every 
dollar p_aid out by that State to sustain the militia during the 
war. . 

11-'Ir. W ALSll. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1.\Ir. RUSSELL. Yes; · I yield. · 
1\ir. W A.LSH. What are the ot11er States that are intere ted? 

I notice from the report that Kentucky and Missouri are men
tioned, and other States, antl on page 2 mention is made of 
Indiana and Pennsylvania. 

l\1.r. RUSSELL. There are four States that will have the prin
cipal part of men who will be benefited by this Jegislation-
1.\lissouri, Indiana, Kentucl~y, and Pennsylyania. Tllere were 
some in Kansas, I think some in Arkansas, and pcrhap some 
in Nebraska. . 

Mr. LANGLEY. .And aJ ··o in We t Virginia. 
1\.Ir. TIUSSELL. And some in \Ve t Virginia. 
l\Ir. W A.LSH. How much "\'rill these various companies from 

these Yarious States add to the pension rolls'? 
Mr. RUSSELL. It will be yery slight, because there were 

Yery few in tho ·e St.:'ltes, eYen during the war, and nearly all of 
them Ilave died. I think the estimate in the report of the 
probable expense of this bill is far beyond what will be true. 
It is stated that 1.\Iis ·ouri ,yould probably add G.OOO soldiers 
to the rolls. I do not believe there are 2,000 of tllese militia
men ali...-e to-day, and the few left are old and feeble. A great 
many of them afterward· went into the regular service, and 
that diminished the number ; they are getting pensions now, 
and four-fifths of the balance of them have died. This was the 
best estimate that I ha\·e been able to get from the adjutant 
genera:ls of the several States. I do not belie...-e the bill, if 
passed, will cost tl:le GoYernment S\3,000,000 the. fir. ·t ~·ear. nn<l 
the amount will rapidly uecrease ·as tlle old soldiers pa.ss away. 
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1\Ir. ·wALSH. ITnYe some of 

'-pecial acts of Congress? 
these been pensioned under I but there is no sut::h limitation in this bili. Furthermore, there 

l\1.r. RUSSELL. Kone of them, unless they were wounded in 
battle. We have tried iq some cases to get through special bills, 
nnd \Ybile some of them have passed in the House they have 
u. ually, if not nhvays, been defeated in the Senate. 

Mr. FESS. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yiel<l? 
l\Jr. RUSSELL. Yes; I will. 
Mr. FESS. I am ignorant of the facts in the case, but how 

doe it come that the other States · are not in the same situa
tion as the four mentioned? 

:Mr. RUSSELL. The chief part of the f' tate troops were in 
the border Stutes that uid not secede, sucil a Kentucky and 
1\Iissouri. There wer2 a few State troops raiseu in some of the 
othe1; States; but the great body of these troops -were in Ken
tucky and 1\Ii souri, the two border States dming the war, 
and they fought mth the Union troops, and were paid by the 
States at the time; but Congress has paid back the money, 
recognizing that they rendered necessary and \aluable services 
for the Union. 

is nothing in this bill that prevents claim agents from obtaining 
returns. Who knows-! do not know-but who know there 
may not have been and have been for years a lobby seeking to 
have this bill passed, with large fees to come as a result of it--

1\lr. ·RUSSELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. STAFFORD. I yield, in fairness, of course, to the gentle

man :from 1\lissouri after that statement. 
1\Ir. RUSSELL. This is an amendment to the Sherwood bil1, 

and it pro-vides that attorneys can not get any fees~ and this 
appropriates that as a part of the law. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. I will stan(] corrected as to that, and I am 
glad the gentleman correcteu me. 

1\lr. IGOE. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. I will. 
1\Ir. IGOE. As I understand the bill, it is limited to those 

soldiers who sen-ed under Federal officers armed and equipped 
by the---- . 

1\Ir. "\\OOD of Indiana. 
yie](]. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. I know Missouri is ' interested in this; aud 
if we may establish this pTeceuent, :mel especially now, when the 

l\lr. Speaker, -will the gentleman Treasury is in such need of funds, why, we will have the 

1\Ir. RUSSELL. J"ust for a moment. 
l\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. It may enlighten the gentleman from 

Ohio [Mr. FEss] to state that the troops from Indiana that are 
included in this bill served principally in resisting the 1\lor
gan raid and they sa\ed Cincinnati., the One hundred and 
eighth Indiana especially. I know that regiment was intrenched 
under command of Gen. Lew Wallace at the time that the ~for-

. gan raid was t1n·eatening the States. 
1\Ir. LAl.~GLEY. They rendered a valuable service. 
1\Ir. RUSSELL. I have set out here in the report documents 

which I wish the Members would read, letters and orders 
written and signed by President Lincoln, saying that the :Mis
souri Militia was a valuable part of his Army and tl1at they 
were rendering an important and a beneficial service. 

1\Ir. FESS. Could the gentleman tell me who were the Squir
rel Hunters in connection with tl1e Civil War? 

Mr. RUSSELL. No; I do not know. 
l\Ir. LA.KGLEY. Those are organizations, I tl1ink, drawn in 

the service. 
~Ie. RUSSELL. This bill does not incluue anybody except 

State troops wllo fought during the Civil ·war to put down the 
rebellion in cooperation with Federal troops and nnder the 
comm::md of Federal officers. In :Missouri .our militia were 
commanded for a time by Gen. Schofield, a Federal officer. 

Mr. FES&. If the gentleman will permit, the designation, I 
think, applies to the group that defended Cincinnati on the 
occasion of the Morgan riot, and I wondered whether that was 
a Federal or a State organization. · 

1\1r. RUSSELL. ·Mr. Speaker, how m11ch time have I taken? 
1\Ir. ALEXANDER. Were they not troops that enlisted for 

sel'vice for 100 days? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman has used eight 

minutes. • 
l\Ir. RUSSELL. I yield time to the gentleman from Kansas 

[1\Ir. -iMPBELL]. How much time does he wish? 
l\It·. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I ''mnt about three or four 

minute after some one who is opposed to the bill has used 
some time. Let the gentleman reserve the remainder of his 
tima · . 
- 1\Ir. RUSSELL. l\1r. Speaker, I resen·e the remainder of my 

time. 
The SPEAKER pro tempora The gentleman from Wisconsin 

is entitled to 20 minutes. 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. l\Ir. Speaker, I think we are going rutlier 

fast at this time when we are so pressed for revenue to consider a 
bill that has been rejected in prior Congresses to pension not only 
the soldiers of those· who -were connected with the State militia, 
but also their widows and children. Obviously thiS \ery pro
posal has met with opposition in the Senate, otherwise the special 
bills included in the omnibus pension bills which have gone to 
tbe Senate to pension soldiers connected with State militia who 
had performed real service in .real battle would ha-ve passed. 
This bill seeks to. open up the floodgates of the Treasury to State 

· mi1itia organizations whether they saw service or not. 
1\Ir. LAl~GLEY. I beg the gentleman's pardon. 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. Where is that limitation? 
l\lr. LANGLEY. He mus t haYe rendered actual ser\ice for 90 

days. 
l\1t•. STAFFORD. J"u t like the home guards to-day are 

renuering act ual seryice in the present emergency by police 
uuty. This bill is not limited to tho e who smelled powder und 
really saw actual fighting. There may be instances· wllere~t11e1·e 
were State militiamen \YhO were iUentified with actual fighting, 

precedent also for the home guards after this great war is 
over. They, too, will claim to have a pensi6nable status. I 
think of all times this bill should not be now considered. We 
have heard from time to time-at least, I have-of the pres
sure brouo-ht by 1\lissom·i Representatives for giving the :\lis· 
somi militia a pensionable status. The Senate of the United 
States, from the admission of the gentleman from Missouri, · 
has refused to recognize that they were entitled to any pen· 
sionable status. 

Mr. LANGLEY. Will the gentleman yield? 
lli. IGOE. The reason the Senate has refused is that if 

says that it ought to be done in a general bill; that is the 
reason. 

Mr. LA.!.~GLEY. The Senate took the position there ou"'ht tQ 
be general iegislation. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. I believe, so far as I am concerned, there 
ought to be special legislation which applies only to those "·ho: 

-saw real servica 
1\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. Does the gentleman know most of 

those men were in a large number of small, hot, bitter fights in 
Missouri, and were fighting all over the State? 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. There might have been local engagements .. 
Ur. CLARK of 1\lissourL They -were local engagements, and 

they were for blood, too. 
1\Ir. F ARR. In Pennsylvania they were engaged in bitter. 

fights. 
1\lr. KIN"KA.ID. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. I yield to the gentleman from Nebraska: 

to speak for the home guards of that State. ' 
1\Ir. KINKAID. Does the gentleman know that the surYivors 

of these militiamen who fought in the Ci-vil 'Var are not now 
confined to the States they were chosen from, bu t n.re scat tered 
over the States of the Union? 

:1'\Ir. STAFFORD. Why did not they join the Federal forces 
in the regular way? 'Vhy did they stay back at l10me and why; 
did not they yield themselves to command of the military an· 
thorities to defend the Union just as to-day those connected 
with the National Army are yielding themselves for the national 
purpo e? They were under the State militia to do home duty 
as home guards are now doing. I reser-ve the remainder of my; 
time. 1\Ir. Speaker, how much time have I used? 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman has used fue minutes. 
1\Ir. RUSSELL. I .Yield to the gentleman from Kansas [.llr! 

CAMPBELL] three minutes. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kansas is recognized 

for three minutes. 
Mr. CAl\fPBELL of Kansas. Mr. "Speaker, it is too late to· 

talk about taking money out of the Treasury to pay for wars. 
This is to pay for a -war that is past, a debt that has long been 
due to soldiers iri. the service of the United States in the six
ties. Few rendered better service to the country than did the 
men who are included within the provisions of this bill. They 
were from :Missouri, they were from Kansas, they were from 
Nebraska, they were from New York, Pennsylvania.,. and from 
many other States of the Union. They :fought in some of the 

·hardest-fought battles of the war, including Gett-ysburg. 'V11.Y. 
has not this thing been done before? Simply because the legis
lation was attempted by special bills. It was said, "Why do 
you not include 'them. all in one bill?" No one can explain why 
tll.i · was not done. It is j'nst a question of rendering justice to 
men who performed a great serYice to their country. l\[en from 
Kansas ~ent i:o· 1\lis <llJ.ri1 fongbt <1own ~n Arkansas; they re
mained in the _serviee until the \Y:U' was over. They did not 

··tah.--e the time to enlist in the regular service. They were not 
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thinking about the t'lrganization they were with. They were 
thinking about rendering service to the countl·y at the time, and 
they 'vere taking no chances on anything · except rendering the 
quickest and best sen·ice they could to their country. It is the 
purpose of this bill to giye them a pensionable status. They 
rondered exactly the same kind of service in the field as the men 
tliey .fought side by side with. They fought under Union com
manders and b~side the men in the regular service who have 
b('en pensioned for years. I know some of them. I always 
thon"'IJt the;y had been in the regular service . . They belong to 
the Grand Army of the Republic. They haYe suffered e\ery 
hardship that anr other soldier su:ffered--

1\Ir. ALEXANDER. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. C.AMPBELL of Kansas. Yes. 
l\lr. ALEXANDER. I haYe in mind an old man, about 80 

yeru·s of age now, who had 250 days of actual service during the 
Civil War in Missouri, and yet he has no pensionable status. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I ha\e one in my home to1Dl 
'"Vho serYed in .Misso-qri,' and n better citizen never~ lived any
'"Vhere, and until he became ol~ a few years ago he never sug
gested such a thing as a pension. I introduced a special qUI for 
him, but it could not pass, because the committees of Congress 
said that they wanted to include him along with all the other 
men who served in similar organizations. And so it is. · The 
only way to do ju~tice to these men is to pass this bill, and I 
sincerely hope that further objection on the ground that it takes 
money out of tne Treasury will not be made. These men have 
this clue them, not as a gratuity, but as a matter of absolute 
justice. We agreed to provide for them just as we agreed to 
proYide for the others tvho fought the battles of that great war. 
They were included among those whom Lincoln said at the close 
of the war should be provided for, as well as their dependents. 

Mr. WALSH. When was that agreement made? 
1\lr. CA.l\fPBELL of Kansas. When Lincoln said that tho ·e 

who fought the battles of the war, and their dependents, should 
be taken care of in their declining years. 

Mr. WALSH. He did not refer to the militia~ 
Mr. CAMP·BELL of Kansas. He referred to those \rho fought 

the battles of the war. 
:a,:r. WALSH. He referred to ·those "·ho were in the Federal 

serYice. 
l\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. lie di(} not confine his statement 

to the regular troops and recognized all who fought in the bat
tles of the war, without regard to where they came from or 
the organization in which they served. I hope this bill will 
pas . It does justice long delayed. · 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from 
Massachusetts [Mr. WALSH]. 
. 1\fr. 'VALSH. Mr. Speaker, it is not a popular thing to-day to 

refuse or decline approval of pension legislation which attempts 
to do justice to those who in the troublesome days of 1861 en
gaged in defending >arious sections of this country. But I sub
mit that after the' great Commonwealth of Missouri has re
ceived from the Federal Treasury at least the sum of $7,456,000 

, in one payment and Yarious other payments from time to time, 
for the u e of its militia in doing gua~·d duty or repelli1;1g in
-vasion. or engaging in skirmishes within its borders or across 

· the border , for the protection of its · own homes and firesides, 
that the State of Missouri is in a position to do something for 
thes men. The report here does not set forth whether it has 

: eYer n ttempted to come to their relief or make provision for 
them or not. 

1\lr. CLARK of Missouri. Will the gentleman yield? 
. ~Ir. "\V ALSH. Yes. 

1\lr. CLARK of Missouri. Now, does the gentleman know that 
, tbi. sum of $7,000,000 and these other odd sums were .given 
to MLsoul"i to recoup that State for money that it actually 
spent in fitting those troops, and arming them, and in giving 

' them uniforms? It was not in the nature of a compensation# It 
wa paying back the money that the State of 1\lissouri patrioti
cally put into the war because. it could not get the Federal 

· administration out there to 'put in enough. 
Mr. WALSH. This sum was paid to reimburse the State on 

account of money expended, and then there ,vere "Various other 
sums paid to the State of Missouri to reimburse it. But we 
have not heard of the other States where the State militia went 

: into the Union sen·ice and faced the enemy being paid or reim
bm·sed. The truth is that there ·are three or four States-In

. diana, Pennsyh·ania, Kansas, Kentucky, . and- Missouri-that 
: ai·e known. Some other .States ru·e referred. to, but no statis-
tics are gin'n, who ·e troops ,uid valuable service. There is no 

' ql..1estion about. tlteit· reJ,telling lnyasion perhaps, and .about their 
. defending the .States,. and. if facing the eneiny in actual servfce 
~they desetTe co1t..;;iderntion. ~nt -they 'Yere not:part of .the 
Regulnr Army, and I doubt whether the great Lincoln in his 

reference, at the close of the war, to what wonlJ be done for 
the pe011le at the close of the war, contemplated making provi
sion for militiamen wl10 saw no fighting. 

Now, a great many of them, of course, it will be saill, dill not 
come within the 90-day proyisfon. But many who will come 
within that limitation did no aetual fighting. They simply 
comprised a home guard and 'Yere not fighting meu iu the true 
sense. 

l\fr. RUSSELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield i 
Mr. 'V .A:i.SH. Certainly. 
1.\Ir. RUSSELL. Would the gentleman let me read just abont 

two lines from this report, instead of answering the question? 
Mr. WALSH. Yes. . 
Mr. RUSSELL. This is what Pre ident Lincoln sai(l at the 

conclusion of his remarks when the Go>ernment w·as about to_ 
disband thn militia. He said: 

I, therefore, as at present advise(], can not attempt the destruction of 
the enrolled mllitia in Missouri. -

That was after stating their "Valuable service. 
Mr. COOI'Ell. of Wisconsin. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman 

yield? · 
l\Ir. WALSH. Yes. 
Mr. COOPER of WL3cor.sin. I would like to ask the gentle

man from Mas achusetts and the gentleman from Missouri if 
there is not a precedent for the payment of this money, at least 
a precedent embodying the principle contained in this bill? 
Some yeru·s ago I recall distinctly that Congress passed a blll 
reimbursing the State of PennsylYania for money which i.t paid, 
or which it had reimbursed to the business men of Philadelphia, 
for money whict they had paid to the militia!llen of Pennsyl
-vania who went down to help Meade in that battle. 

Mr. RUSSELL. They returned the money, you know, to 
Kentucky and to Missouri; money advanced to sustain these 
militiamen. Congress reimbursed them for . the money on the 
ground that they had rendered a Federal service. 
· The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from 
Massachusetts bas expired. 

Mr. W ALSIL Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield mo 
three or four minutes more? 

l\lr. STAFFORD. I yield to the gentleman four minutes. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from l\Ins a

chusetts is recognized for four minutes more. 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, of course Pennsylmnia has been 

reimbursed, and Missouri has been reimbursed. I imagine that 
Indiana has also been reimbursed from the Federal Treasury, 
and pos. ibly Ke.ntucky. But it seems to me that before we 
embark upon this general legislation to make these militiamen 
the beneficiaries at this particular time we ought . to know how 
much it is going to cost, and to know in such case that actual 
fighting service was rendered. Now, here is a report, volumi
nous, with many extracts, and conveying the information that 
legislation similar to this now proposed, not quite so general in 
character, has been attempted before and failed. · 

Mr. RUSSELL. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. 'V ALSII. The first time this was attemptecl--
l\lr. RUSSELL. Does not the gentleman think that those 

people who rendered that faithful service to this GoYernment 
55 years ago have waited long enough? 

· l\lr. "\V ALSH. Of course, that question can be a ked with 
reference to any · legislation in the nature of pension legisla
tion. In fact, I think I may have asked the question myself 
of the gentleman as a member of the Committee on- In>alid 
Pensions, but it was in reference to "Volunteers who had seryed 
as a part of the Regular Establishment and who had not re
mained subject to the State call an<l only State Jurisdiction 
and who were fighting. These "Volunteers; the e militia, couiU 
ha\e become a part of the Regular E tal>li ·hment very easily. 
The gentleman from Kansas [l\lr. CAMPBELL] stated that they 
did not do it; they did not take the time to do it. Of course, 
they did not; they remained as a State militia, and they re
mained for the most part neru· their own fire ·ide , and tile-cllru·
acter of the ser>ice which they rendered was local, and it was 
under State command, and some neYer saw tl!e enemy. 

1\Ir. FARR. The Pennsylvanians were .uot me:!.luer · of the 
. State militia. They were called out on account of the inyasion 
of Pennsylvania. A great many of them sened at Gettysburg. 

Mr. WALSH. What were they? · 
1\Ir. FARR. · They were emergency men. They Yoluntect· tl to 

protect the Union. · 
1\lr. WALSH. Does the gentleman think ' tllat tlle Penn!':yl

vanians come under tlle provisions of this bill? 
Mr. FARR. That is my understanding . 

._ Mr. WALSH. They were not Stat~ militiamen. - -
· · Mr . . RUSSELL: Any State OI~ganization that .·er>eu for 90 
days in cooperation with tlie Fetlernl troop :lml mHler the com-
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mand of Fec:lern l officer~ in putting down the rebellion w-ill come 
under this bill. 

Mr. WALSH. That would be withln the provi ion of the 
amendment. 

·1\:Ir. RUSSELL. Of the bill also. 
1.\Ir. WALSH. The amenc:lment opens the c:loor still wider. 

The gentleman from PennsylYania [Mr. FAnR] states that his 
troop were not State militia. 

Mr. FARR. They were -emergency men. 
l\1r. WALSH. He states that they were emergency me.n. By 

whom were they raised? 
1.\lr. RUSSELL. By tbe goyernor of the State. 
1.\Ir.' FARR. The governor of the State calleli for volunteers, 

because Pennsylvania was being inYaded. 
1.\Ir. FOCHT. I would like to ask the gentleman how he in

terprets the word u militia," for the simple reason that it l1as 
been suggested by the gentleman from Pennsyh·ania [1.\Ir. FARB] 
that Pensylvania, during the inyasion of that State, raised n 
large number of emergency men. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of tile gentleman has 
expired. 

1.\Ir. FOCHT. l slwuld like to haye unanimous consent to 
speak for five minutes on this important question. We will get 
right down to where Pennsylvania stands, or ought to stand. 

1.\Ir. RUSSELL. This includes any State organization. If I 
had t11e time I woulc:l be glad to yield it to the gentleman. 
. 1.\lr. FOCHT. I ask unanimous consent to proceed for five 
minutes. 

The SP.EAKER pro tempore. The time for this debate is 
limited. 

1.\.fr. FOCHT. I ask unanimous consent to address the commit
tee for five minutes. 

1.\lr. CLARK of Missouri. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask that the time 
of this debate be extended 10 minutes, and that r> minutes of 
that time be given to tile gentleman from Pennsylmnia [l\1r. 
FocHT] and 5 minutes to me. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from 1.\Iissouri 
asks unanimous consent that the time of this debate be extended 
10 minutes, 5 minutes to go to the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
[1.\lr. FocHT] and 5 minutes to the gentleman from lUi ·souri ['Mr. 
CLARK]. Is there objection? 

1.\lr. STAFFORD. Reserving the right to object. I haye de~ 
mands ·for time in opposition that I can not meet. I ask unani
mous consent to make it 1o minutes, giving those in favor of 
the proposition 10 minutes and those opposed to it u minutes. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is tllere objection to extending 
the time 15 minutes, u minutes to go to the gentleman from 
1.\Iissouri [Mr. CLUK], 5 minutes to the gentleman from Penn
sylvania [Mr. FocHT]. and G ml.nutes to the gentleman from '"Vis
cousin [Mr. STAFFORD)? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. GARNER. 1.\lr. Speaker, I want to suggest to the gentle

man from Pennsylvania that with the rapidity with which we 
are passing pension bills now I think the militia nill be taken 
care of at this session, and the emergency men n·m probably be 
taken care of just before the next election. 
• 1.\Ir. FARR. They are included in this bill. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Pennsyl
yania [1.\lr. FocHT] is recognized for five minutes. 
· Mr. FOCHT. I yield first to the gentleman from i\Iissouri 
[1.\fr. CLARK]. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. 1\lr. Speaker, this bill ought to 
haYe been pas ed .50 years ago. [Applause.] If it hall not 
been for the 111,000 men that Mis ouri sent to the Union 
Army, when that State had only 160,000 voters in 1860, and 
if it had not been for the 75,000 Kentuckians that Kentucky 
sent to the Union Army, the "Confederate fiag would be waving 
in Richmond this minute. Now, it is true that a good many 
of these men neYer went out of the State of Missouri, but they 
took the place of the men who did go. Missotu-ians and Ken
tuckians did not need uny great amount of drilling to know 
how to use a rifle or a double-barreled shotgun. They went 
from their homes and fought innumerable battles in Missouri, 
in squads, companies, regiments, brigades, and armies. Of 
cour c, Pennsylvania sent her emergency men to Gettysburg 
when Pennsylvania was invaded. 1.\Iissouri was invaded eYery 
two or three months dm·ing those fom· years, and so was Ken
·tucky, and some of those men fought the most bloody battles 
that were fought during the entire Civil War. They were 
-shot to pieces; cut to pieces; they died. The State was over
run by both armies. 
. There is no vrejudice left . in the State of ?vlissouri _growing 
ont of the Cilril War; and I will tell you what happens: 1Yllen 
·n Union soldier writes to ··me to get -him a pem;ion or 1.o get 
·his pension incrense-<1, llis .Confederate neighbor writes a letter 

rigllt along in the ·arne mail asking that it be done. [Ap
plause.] 

Talk about these men not fighting! I will tell yo_n what I saw 
·with my own -eyes when I was a small boy, I saw seven Ken
tucky horne guards charge the · wllole of 1\Iorgan's caYalry-the 
flower of Kentucky ·chivalry-down a broad grm•el road with
out any ambush about it. The Kentuckians and the 1.\Iissou
rians would fight the denl. [Laughter and applau.<::e.] 

There has always been a discrimination against the border 
State men. It "U"as easy to be a Union man in Massachusetts, 
it wa · easy to be a Confederate in Mississippi, but in Kentuck"J 
and 1.\Iis ·ouri, in that border land, it was perilous to be eitiler 
or to sit on the fence ; a fellow had to feel of his topknot every 
morning to see if, like the flag of his country, it was still t11ere. 
[Laughter.] It was father against son, brother against brother, 
neigilbor against neighbor, and frequently husband. against 
wife. If there eYer was a set of men worthy and fit to be put 
on the pension roll, it is the Kentuckians and the Missourians. 
They followed Frank Blair, who did more than any other one 
man in the United States, except Abraham Lincoln, to save the 
Union. If monuments were built in this town to soldiers in 
proportion to the services they rendered, Blair's would tower 
among the tallest. He kept Missouri from seceding. That pre
Yented Kentuck--y from seceding; and if you had giyen the 
111,000 Union soldiers of Missouri and 7!),000 from Ken
tucky, and those two great ' agricultural States to feed on, they 
never could have starved Lee's army into surrender. This 
bill ought to have been passed long ago. It has been fre
quently reported. Judge Henry ,V, Gibson .. of Tennessee, 
offered in a bill like this to put them all on the pension roll, 
but they did not serve long enough. You had to haYe a length 
of service of 00 days. It was fix-ed accidentally. There was 
an entire battalion in my district that served 89 days, which 
shut them out of the general pension law. There is no man on 
the top of the earth with good sense enough-Solomon woulll 
not ha ye had sense enough with his wonderful headpiece-to 
tell \Ylly a man who served 89 days oqgllt not to be put on a 
pensionable basis as well as a man who had sened 90 days. 
If the House wants to do ~;ustice long deferred, it ought to pass 
this bill with a whoop. [Applause.] 

1.\Ir. FOCHT. Mr. Speaker, I fully realize the embarrass
ment of following the eloquent und distinguished Speaker,. a 
statesman and logician. He has spoken well and with convic
tion with respect to the border States, and while PennsylYania 
occupied a position of somewhat different relation from that of 
the border States, nevertheless the question of the inYasion of 
Pennsylvania in 1863 by Gen. Lee and .his army is interestin~ 
historically and of vast importance. The fact of the matter is 
that during the whole period from the outbreak of the war until 
after the battle of Gettysburg, nearly all of the conflicts and 
raids were within 50 or 75 miles of Washington. The reason 
for that was that the Union troops were massed about tllc 
Capital to protect it, always being· in fear and apprehension 
that the Confederates would attack in force the Federal Capital. 

Now, in relation to what was suggested by the gentleman 
from ·wisconsin [Mr. CooPER] as establishing a precedent 'for a 
bill like this : The business men of Philadelphia furnished the 
clothing for the emergency men of Pennsylvania who were 
called in 1863 by Abraham Lincoln through Gov. Cm·tin. 'The 
State of Pennsylvania later reimbursed the business men, 
paying them interest on their loan, and later the United States 
Government reimbursed Pennsylyania without interest on the 
loan. That is the way that came about and was concluded. 

Now, as to t11e justice of this bill, the facts appl:; to Penn
sylyania as elsewhere. But to these emergency men it does 
not apply, as I understand, since it relates to only militiame!1 
who must have been in the service 90 days. A gentleman nn· 
this side in all generosity and spirit of chiYalry and justice 
told me that he understood what I meant when I referred to 
the emergency men, and that just as certain as . the men of 
l\fissouri and Kentucky or any othe1~ border State who serYed 
a week or a month or three months or longer are favorably 
regarded, so will all be considered as having been FC'"leral 
soldiers and will come within the interpretation of the pension 
laws. Certainly, if 1.\Iissom·i and Kentucky militiamen are 
entitled to the consideration that will be giYen them in t.his 
bill, it should extend to the emergency men of Pennsylvania, 
who answered when Lee marched triumphantly up the great 
Cumberland Valley, creating alarm among the people lest the 
invasion of the State ~e extended to Harrisburg and Philadel~ 
phia. Thousands of ·emergency• men. answerer, · the call and 
resisted the advance. 1.\Iy own·father, a ministet of the gospel, 
left the Pl~lpit and went out with therri, nncl ~ reason of ex
.po~mrc lost his life when I was a year old, I know that there 
were em~rgency men there who are ·entitle(l to consideration 

• 
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because th y protected the State and to a great extent inter- M:r State is only ligl1tly i.ntere. ted in this m a ure. Tl1ere 
fered with if they did not intercept a portion of Lee's army are a. few memb r. of tlie Enrolled l\lissouri l\lilitia in my tlis· 
beyond the Su quellanna. Senator Daniels, n btn\e, chivalrous trict. 'l'hey fought in tJw battles 'mentjoned in this 1-eport, and 
gentleman from Virginia., told me n.ll n.bout how he reached fought gallantly. Now, if the policy of the countrs is to pen· 
the Su. quebmjna lli'ver und there saw the bridge in flames, the sion men who fought in the Union Armies and coope1-ated with 
torch hanng been applied by one of these emergency men to them, this bill ought to pns_. [Applan!se.] I call to mind a :Cew 
p're\ent him from crossing the riTer n.nd in\ading Ln.ncaster member of the Enrolled Ui. ~ouri :\1ilitia now honored eitl7.ens 
County. None of those men wer-e out 90 days, but they did of my district, which borders on the State of J!.Ii ouri, 1\lr. R. n. 
perform a great ser\ice. The force of these emergency men Hamilton, of Keener, l3oone County and hlr. Willi Itus ell, of 
broke tlie ad\a.nce of Lee and his army, n.nd instead of having Green Forest, both high-type men, men of high eharacter, and 
t11e great battle at a plaee ome,Yhere farther east, at a point men who de~erve a reasonable pen. ion to make easier their lot 
which might have been selected by Lee, Meade and his generals now that they are entering upon the final march that is soon to 

lected the place to (leli\er the blow at GettySburg, and they end at the portals of the great here..'lfter. {Applause.] 
·hose Round Top, Culps Hlll, and the heights south of Gettys- The SPEAKER. Th~ time of the gentleman lut e:x:pire<J. 
burg, and the1·e rolled back t11e tide tlult broke against them. Mr. STAFFORD. l\fr. Speaker, I believe I have 11 minutes 
Some of u may think that it is pretty long after the war to remaining. 
do this, but the \Cry fact that it is so lona after the war, and · The SPEAKER. The gentleman has 11 minutes remaining. 
the '\ei:y fact that there are only a few yet living who pal'tici- Mr. STAFFORD. I yield one minute to the gentleman from 
puted e\en in the border States of 'Missouri and Kentucky, l\In.ssachusetts [Mr. W .usn]. . 
n:n.ke these men no less entitled to the passage of this bill, a.nd Mr, WALSH. Mr. $peah"'Cl·, I want to a k the gentleman from 
I nm n.nx:ious that we n.lso I>a s a bill when it comes along for lUissomi [Mr. RussELL] a. question. 
the emergency men of Pennsylrnnia who went down and re- 1\Ir. RUSSELL. I will be \ery glad to an wer the gentleman. 
sisted the great advance of Lee and his armies. :Mr. WALSH. Is ita fact men who ·belonged to th-ese organi-

1\fr. FARR. Jllr. Spe!lker, will the gentleman -yield? zations of the State militia of l\lissom·i, Kentucky, Indiana, a nd 
1\!r. FOCHT. Yes. Pennsy1\a.nia, if wounded in battle, can e:cm·e a pension? 
1\Ir. FARR. The emerg~ncy .men of Pennsylynnia nre jncluded l\Ir. RUSSELL. Some of them, yes. They had n rule in the 

in this bill. committee, or there was an aet that permitted soldiers in the 
1\Ir. FOCIIT. Yes; but they must ha\·e served three months, State organizations wlio were actually wounded in battle to be 

and they did not er\e that long. Let us amend the bill an<l in- granted pensions. 
elude them all along the line. 1\.Ir. WALSH. Is that by general law? 

1\lr. FESS. 'II!r. Speaker, will the gentleman yiela? 1\Ir. LANGLEY. If the gentleman will permit me to correct 
1\lr. FOCHT. Yes. · him there, there was a statute, which expire(] by limimtion in 
l\Ir. FESS. Wllen Morgan made his famous charge there was 1873. They had to n.pply before that date. . 

a group -of men called -out at Cincinnati to protect that city, and Mr. RUSSELL. I belie\e that is a f-act. That law is no"· out 
t11ey served for a certain time. They were nicknamed the squir- of ~,;:i tence. 
rel hunt·ers. Those men are not included. l\fr. "WALSH. Up until 1873 tho e men who were wountled 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman f-rom Pennsyl- could procure pensions under the genera.l law? 
\~ania has expired. 1\fr. RUSSELL. I know there was uch an act at one time. 

1\Ir. FOCHT. Mr. Speaker~ I a k ·unanimous consent to pro- 'Mr. WALSH. Have they been ecuring pensions sinee that 
ceed for one minute longer in order to answer the question. time, where they \\ere wounded, by special act? 

The SPEAKER. I there objection? Nr. RUSSELL. I do not think since I have been in Oongr , 
There w~s no objection. nen.rly 10 years, that any man hns ever gotten a. 'Pension us a 
l\Ir. FESS. Tho e men are not included in this measure, be- Mi ouri enrolle(] militiaman. The House has pa. eel orne ueh 

cause this limits it to those who sened 00 <Jay . bills, 'but the Sen-ate has, I think, in all cas refu. ed to do o. 
Mr. FOCHT~ It ought to be amended to include them all and Has the gentlemn.n a minute remaining'? If o, I would like to 

mn.ke it n cleun-1.1J.J along the border and elsewhere of an that read two or ""'three lines from a letter written b~ one of the 
collection of losnl men who did er\e their country but who 11ave Spen.ker's -con tituents, a man whom he lmows very well, Jesse 
heretofore been bru.Ted from participating in pensions and honors F. Trower. Somebody said something a])out these Idlers 
due them. The bUl should be so amended as to include t\lem all, rendering no serviee. He says: 
tllus finally recog:nlzing patriotism in whatever measure ex- 1 gave 511 days of actual military services in .this , tate. That was 
hibited. mo.re arduous and dangerous than many of those drawillg pensions for 

l\Ir FESS I thl.n,? so beccau e the e men e:nme out at the call years. In the battle at A-shl y, Petti County, :Mn., one '()f my brotb-ers 
• • . .11. ' ..u.u "' \vas 'killed. :mother brother was badly wounded. I was by the iue or 

and offered their lives in a very emergent case in the Civil War. the o:ne killed. 
:Mr. FOCIIT. There can 'be onlY a very few of them. I would 

say carcely 200 in Pennsy'l,a.nia, many le s than 50o, ~nd I That is the kind of sen·ice that he rend~1·ed in li souri, and 
doubt \Vh("ther there are anything like 5,000 ln the entire COlmtry~ thousands of other militiamen rende:red the same faithful rv· 
But Lincoln called anu they responded., so ~et us gi\e "them this ice. 1\!r. Speaker, I 3'ie.ld two minut-es to the ,., ntleman from 
honored pla-ce in the sun along "'ith the -veterans who ga\e longer Indin.na [Mr. WooD]. 
nnd greater ervice and whose ,-alor is .always cherished n.nd e\er 1\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. 1\Ir. SJ>e.nker many "·ill remember 
near our hearts. that the southern pnrt of ih-e Srote of Indiana wa in open revolt 

1\lr. RUSSELl... Mr. Speak-er, I yield two minutes to the gen- for quite n period during the Civil 'Var; that had it not been 
tleman from ATkan as [Mr. TILLMAN]. _ to1· the Stnte militia oro-anizationtmder the command of Federal 

l\fr. TILLl\I.AN. Mr. Speaker, the e..~act status of these sol- .offieel'S there is no telling \\hat would llave happened n.Iong the 
oiers ought to be understood, and when it is I th~ there will be bOl'dei· between Indiana. and Kentucky. Olh·er P. Morton, n-ov
no question about the House voting for thi bill. They have ernor not only of the tn:te of Indi.rum but acting n.s the Union 

d · t hn' lity p ·a Li 1n · governor of the State of Kentuck-y, was commend-ed time nn<l 
been enied 1>enswns on -n mere ec 1m · I'eSl ent nco t.ime a:min by Pre ident Lincoln for his ·ceasele vigilance in 
1·ecognized them as a part of bis Army. They have -fulled to be ~ 
accorded a pensionable status by the l'uling of former Seeretn.ry keeping in repression tile soutJiern sympathizer along the Ohio 
of War Root, wllose n.lJility as a lawyer is beyond question. Here 'River. The One hundred .and eighth In-diann did ignal enTice, 

f h f not only in keeping down reb-ellion within the bOl'ders ·of th 
.are his ·declarations With re ·ex·ence to t e question o whether 'Sta'OO of Indiana oot likewi e in resisting :attnch-s and repeated 
they nre -entitled to pen ions. Be said: raid by Morgn.n 1n th State of Indin.na and jn the .State of 

The Mi~tsom·i Militia did n<>t ~n titute a part of tbe ~rmy o'f the .()hi-o. Yet ' this regiment lvns ne\er mn tered into the Unlted 
United States, but were a fore~ -acting from .time to time in 'Cooperatlo.n States ·ser~ice. At ihe urraestion af Abraham Lincoln, Gen. 
with 1t; that tlle or<ler dl banding 'SUCh troops can not be construed as • ~~ 
equivalent to an honornblc discba.rgfl in the sen e in whi~h tlhese words !Jew 'Vnllace, one of the greatest volunteer <r nerals to give 
are used in section 2304, Re-ru.ed Statutes. hi service in the Civil W{lr~ went to the city of incinnati and 

They were recognized by competent authority as a part of the took the One hundred and eighth Imlinnn with him; lso two 
UnHed States Army. They fougbt and reccived wounds, they '01' tht·ee -other companies nnd parts of Intlia.nn r "iment . He 
ser\eU. in e..ooperotion with the tu·my, aml were denied pen ions al o 01-ganized .an nrmy out of the citizeil hip of the city of 
. imply lJ :11.1 . e their di . harge was not· quite technical. As the . Cincinnati, tlu-ew up bren tworks, nn<l save<l the city of in
'Speaker of the Honse \Yel1 .aid. they participateil in n number cinnati from being destroyed by Gen. 1\Iot;gan. 
of bnt:tles. The mo t prominent battle in 1\li ·ouri in which they This is but a sa.mp1e of tbe rYiC' <that wn r nd 'etl by 
participated ''as. the b-attle of 'Springfielil, and their i.lefense these men in the Stnte of Incli~na nlong th 1 nl r, nru1 not 
under Holland at thnt time again. t the largely · {mtnnmbcr- only in Indiana but ae1·os in rent\H;ky, where. they fought !'; ide 
ing _rorce of the enfederate 1.mder 'l\larmaduke constitutes :a by i<Je with the Kentuckian. · aml al. · ncm . the h<mler itt the 
very bright page in the history of the State troo11s. State of Illinois. The· southern pnrt of lllinoi \\' :l.S 1n open 
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rebellion against tile North, or a considerable portion of it was 
for a time, antl these men rendered signal service there along 
witl1 the militia of that State. I indorse the statement of the 
Speal~cr of the House that it is a duty the Government owes 
these men. It is not a charity that we are giving them, but it 
is pa~·ing them for ser\"ices rendered and recognizing them as 
we haye recognized those "\\ho ser\ed as members of the l:nited 
State~ A . .rmy. "\Ve are giving them a chance to have their names 
placed upon the scroll of honor-the United States pension roll
to wl.tich they are justly entitled for pah·iotic service rendered. 

Tile SPEA.KEH. The time of the gentleman bas expired. 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I yield nro minutes to the 

gentleman from l\Iichigan [l\lr. CRAMTO~]. 
lUr. CRAMTON. Mr. Speaker, while I arn in sympathy with 

tile legislation, I have asked for this time in order to call a 
matter to the attention of the gentleman f.rom ~lissouri [1\Ir. 
RUSSF.LL]. . 

. In response to the suggestion of the gentleman from Wiscon
sin [:Hr. ST-AFFORD] as to attorney fees, it was the opinion of 
the gentleman from Missouri [l\Ir. RussELL] that, due to the 
fact that the act of 1912 ha<l a prohibition of attorney fees 
none was neces ·ary in this act. I would like to call the atten· 
tlon of the gentleman to the fact that while section 1 does ex
tend the pro...-isions of the act of 1912 to this class of men, 
this is not strictly an amendment of that act and the~·e might 
be a question as to whether attorneys could secure fees under 
section 1. But section 2, as to widows, minor children, and 
uepcndent parents, certainly would open the way for pension 
attorneys to get fees. 'Vhile I am in ~;ympatby with the legis
lation I am not in sympathy with a lot of fees being opene<l up 
Jtere to '"'rashington pension agents . . I want to ask the gentle
man whether, in order to remove all possible question, he would 
be "\Yilling to accept an amendment such as was placed in similar 
legislation to the effect that no attorney shan · be recognized 
and no attorney fee shall be paid for the presentatio or prose
cution of any claim under the provisions of this act? 

Mr. DEW ALT. ::\It·. Speaker, will the gentleman permit an 
interruption? · 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. Yes. 
1\Ir. DEWALT. Do you call the Battle of Gettysburg a tern· 

porary invasion? 
1\!r. STAFFORD. Oh, I well recall what was uone at the 

Battle of Gettysburg, because my mother has told me how 
Philadelphia was alarmed and ·how all were called upon to 
go to the rescue, if need be, to prevent an invasion; but that was 
a temporary affair. These men did not volunteer as my mother's 
brothers vohmteered in the service from the beginning of the war 
to the end of the war. They were merely called upon to protect 
their lwmes, fearful that Lee's army coming up from the South 
would go on to Philadelphia and New York. If they are. on a 
par with the men who Yolunteered for three years, if they ball 
the mettle in them to offer their service and their lives for the 
entire war, wl1y did they not volunteer? 

You are seeking now by this legislation to minimize the effect 
of the service and the valor of the true guardians of the Union, 
those who volunteered for the duration of the war, ready to· go 
wherever their commanding officers would <lirect them. You 
are asking here by this amendment which is offered to include 
all who were members of State militia, who chanced to be mem. 
bers of the State militia and other organizations and bad served 
00 days, whether they had smelled powder or not. A few in· 
stances are cited-and we know how often a few instances are 
cited to justify a general bill which, if considered in its en
tirety, could not be justified-a few instances ar , cited wilere 
some men had engaged in battle; but this discussion shows that 
these men in the State militia did not lea-ve the State. 

I read to you what the official records show, as sta.ted by 
Secretary of War Root, when he passed upon this question: 

It will be seen from the foPegolng that the enrolled Missouri Milith1. 
was a State force, organized under the militia law of the State for 
State service; that portions of it served-

Yes; that is the argument made here to justify this general 
bill extending to all a pensionable stu tus-
that portions of it served at various times and at short periods under 
Unitetl States officers and informally with United States troops in de
.fense of the State. 

We have declined up to the present moment to pension the old 
soldiers who enlisted for the duration of the \ar and longer if 
they had not served 90 days. If they had s2rved only 85 days, 

include wid· you can not get a special bill through here, even though they
had enlisted for two years or during the dl..ration of the war. 

1\Ir. RUSSELL. I will say to the gentleman from Michigan 
that I would have no objection in the world, but he understands 
H would have to be done by unanimous consent. But I take 
it, thi s being an extension of the Sherwood Act, which has that 
provision-- • 

Mt·. CRAMTOX. Section 2 refers to persons who do not come 
under the Sherwood Act. 

Mr. RUSSELL. The Sherwood Act does not 
ow·--

1\Ir. CRAMTON. 
l\Ir. RUSSELL. 
The SPEAKER 

But now you are going to pension those who were members of 
Or children. the State militia, who joined that honorable body to protect their 

Well, I have no objection-- own firesides, who acted as police officers in a little larger sense, 

hns expired. 
The time of the gentleman from 4-Hchlgan but who were unwilling to go to the front in company with the 

l\Ir. CRAl\lTOX. Mr. Speaker, if this is the proper place, I 
ask unanimous consent for the consideration of the amendment 
whic1t I send to the Olerk's desk. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Michigan asks unani· 
mous consent to offer an amendment, "\\hich the Clerk "\vill 
report. 

regu l:J.r •forces. 
Mr. FOCHT. l\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 

1\lr. CRAl\ITON. It will stand as a new section, 
bered as section 5. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. That is what you are doing, and you are 
minimizing by this action the character of service of those who 
-volunteered for the duration of the war. You are placing on a 
parity with those men who enlisted in the regular organizations 
those who declined to enlist and respond to the call to service. 

to be num- You are placing those men on a parity with the valiant sol· 

The Cle1·k read as follo"\\S: diers who enlisted in the Federal forces under the direction of 
the commanding officers of the national army. I again repeat 

Amendment offered by Mr. CnA.l\ITO~: At the end of the uill, on page that the organizations covered by this bill are nothing more 
8, insert the foOowing as a new section : h 

"SEc. u. That no attorney shall be recognized ancl no attorney fees than .on a par wit the home guards who are now being or-
shall be paid for the presentation or prosecution of any claim under ganized throughout the country to do police duty. Occasior, 
the prortsions of this act." might have arisen when these home guards might have beert 

The SPEAh.""ER. Is there objection? [.After a pause.] The called upon to put down sedition, but as I see the countr,r 
Chair hears none. The section is inserted at the end of the bill. manifesting its national spirit in waging this war they will no't 

1\lr. RUSSELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask that the gentleman use be called upon for that ser-vice. Are you going to ask that they, 
the balance of his time. I have but one more speech. too, when this war is over, shall be put on the same status as 

1\lr. LANGLEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to those vaUant boys who are going abroad to fight our battles? 
extend my remarks in the REconn. That is what you are doing. You are putting on the same plane, 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky asks unani- on a par, the State militiamen witlt those who volunteered ao 
moli.S consent to e.x:ten<l his remarks in the REconn. Is there go to the front and fight for tl1e Union. 
objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. I l\It·. FOCHT. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I shall not indulge in prophecy l\lr. STAFFORD. Yes. 
as to what tlte status of the Union would have been if there l\Ir. FOCHT. Differentiating between the man who stayed 
had been no State militia to protect the border States ft·om at home and the man who "\Yent to tl1e front, did not the feeling 
in-vasion .of the Southern forces. It is certain, howe-ver, that on the whole pension question reflect itself in the act of 191.2.
this bill in its amended form seeks to give pensionable status a :enice pension-and did not the gentlem::m vote for that? 
to men in tbe militia forces and other forces that never were 1\lr. STAFFORD. Unforttmately I was out of Congress at 
in battle, and its purpose is to include all and give them a pen- that time and <lid not have the privilege of voting on that ql:.es
sionable statu·, and by so uoing cast reflection upon the hun- tion. 
drecls of tllousnn(]~ of Union soldiers ""ho Yolnnteerecl in <lefense 1Ye have not up to the pre ent time recognized the pensionEble 
of their country. They "\\ere slackers to stay at their firesides status of a soldier who had not served 90 days. You could not 
and repel some temporary invasion. They \Yet·e merely men!- ~et a bill through Congress fo1: such a man, even if he had .:.·en
bers of · the State militia acting, in a war, ns policemen, to {lere<l set·Yice for 83 days. Now you propo ·e to pass a gen rral 
give protection to their localities but not obligated for senice law for those who stayed at home and were not im-olved in allR 
putsicle at the command of the mmtary officers of the Nation. battle whatever. · · 
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Mr. FOCHT. If we did those men an inju tice before, we 
want now to correct that injustice. [Applause.] 

Mr. STAFFORD. You w::mt to do an injustice to the oliliers 
'>f the Civil War and pension these men who declined to enlist 
iu the Federal senice. You say that these men should have the 
same 1> n ionable status as those who enlisted in the Federal 
. _ rvice. 

l\Ir. RUSSELL. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. TAFFORD. Yes. 
~Ir. RUSSELL. Does not my friend overloo-k this part of the 

blil ~bowing what ort of service they rendered under ·orders of 
au officer of the United State , or who volunteered far the time 
being to serve with a regularly organized military or naTal 
foree? 

:lir: STAFFORD. Yes; under orders; but some of those men 
never aw service. They were mer-ely doing police duty to pro- · 
teet their own home , and you .are citing a few instances of 
musket battles in ~n souri, or down in Kentuck-y~ · when three- : 
fourth of them never saw a battle at all, but remained at their 
1ir ides as member of the State militia. 

Mr. RUSSELL. l\Ir. Speaker, I yield the balanee of my time, 
three minutes, to my colleague from Mi souri [Mr. HAMLIN]. 

The PEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri is recognized 
for three minute : 

:!\fr. HA ... "\ILIN. l\Ir. Spe::llrer, I have ·at here fo1· several years 
and watched the gentleman from Wisconsin IMr. STA.FE.ORD] J!Cr· 
form, tind he is always interesting and usually fair, but this is 
the first Ume I have ever seen him assume the rule of the de
f JH.ler of the old oldier on the '<loubtful grounds that to pass 
this 1Ji11 would be a reproach to the old Union. soldier. The men 

·Jw .are taken cnre of in this bill fought for the Union side by 
side vlith those who now draw a pension, and many af w.hom 
ha,-e drawn pens-ions for years. I submit to do ju tice to anyone 
has never heen and can not be a reflection on unyone else. All 
that we are asking in this bill ls to do justice to a class of men 
who were not only loyal to the Union but who proved theh· 
loyalty by their action during the trying days of the Civil War. 

Ut·~ Speaker, I think that there is a lamentable lack of :right 
information in regard to the men affected by this measure. · '£he 
men whom the gentleman from Wisconsin de ·ignates as "having 
done police duty~· out in the State of l\tis ouri thought they 
were rendering service to the Fed€Tnl Government in ~he same 
way and 11Dder the same authority ns tho e who happened to 
nave been recognized afterwards as Federal troops. I know that 
the Seventy-second Enrolled 1\fi souri Militia, to wlrlch refe-r
ence has been made by my friend from Arkansas, Judge TILLMAN, 
did render effective ervice at the battle of 'Springfield in 1.864. 
I ru ·o Jmow that these men we1~ under the control and subject 
to the orders of a Federal office-r. "The gentleman from 'VJsconsin 
[Mr. S~AFFORD] refers to them a home guards. In our ·state 
the home-guard organizations have had a pensionable tatus for 
y ars Shortly after the war closed a commission, lmowu as the 
Taylor-Hawkins Commi ·si.on, were sent out into our State. 
They reJ)orted on these dift'erent nn11tary or·ganizations, and in 
that report they recognized the Missorrri Home Gua::rd , the Pro
visional EurO'lled 1\Iilitia, Mi ouri Ca.valry, and certain other 
State militia organizations, but there were a number of C'ertain 
otlleJ." State militia organizations which they reported were not 
to be regarded as Federal troops. I have never been able tu 
find otrt any reason why that distinction was made. I have 
inquired at the 'War Department, I have then· report, I have 
tnvestigated records, and I have never been able to find out the 
standard t11at coonmi sion used in reaching tl1eir conclusion. 
N'Ow, gentlemen, here are the facts: These so-called militia 
organizati.Q.ns of the State were ll.llder the ju-riSdiction af the 
Federal Govennnent. They were under the jm·isdiction .of 
n Federal officer. The Federal Government has recognized them 
by reimblll'Sing the St:rte "for the money expended by it in their 
support. Gen. Schoileld, a Federal general, had control of the e 
organizations ·in our State dm·ing the war. They fought side by 
side with the men in the Missouri Cm.·a:Iry, who have been ·recog
nized as a Fede-ral organization. They fought side by side with 
the home-guard organizations, which have also been recognized 
M Fe<leral tr"Oop . In my own county, in which the Battle of 
Springfield was fought, the Seventy- econd Eru·olled Mis om·i 
Militia went to the fro11t and ucce sfnlly defended the city of 
Springfield, drove Marmaduke a:nd his forces away., faugllt ~ide 
·by side with Federal troop., ·were um1er the con1mand of a Fe<l-

ral officer, underwent an the ·hardships and took all the dangers 
of regular Fe<lernl troops and other home orgnnizations tbat 
11ave been recognize<l rus Federal h'<'>OP . But for ome rea on, 
ru I . tated, \Thich I cnn not explain, uuder the Taylor-Hawkins 
Colllllli. ···iou report, they htlve neve-1· be n r cognized .::ts Gov- . 
rument troop.· It i but common ju. ·tice anti .common houesty 

tbut these men be gl\·en a pensionable statu , and thereby put 

them on an equality with the men who are uow clrawing J)en
sions; that is all that we ask. 

Tl1e SPEAKER. The time of ·the gentleman :from 1\Ii som·i 
has expired. All time ha-s expired. Tl1e question i on su~pend
ing the ruleS .and passing this bill wit11 the amendment. · 

The question was taken; and on a division (dcmande<l IJy :Mr. 
STAFFORD) there were--ayes 53, noes 10 . 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, on that I make the poiut ot 
order that there is no quorum pre ent. 

The SPHL.-\KER. The gentlema-n from · \Visean in mal~es the 
point of order that there ·i. no quorum pre ent, und eviuently 
th~re is not. The Doorkeeper \Vill lock the door , the Se1·geant 
at Arms will notify the absentees, and the terk will call the 
roll Those ill favor of suspending the rules und pa ing this 
bill \Tith the amendment will, as their names are culletl, an ·wer 
"yea"; those opposed wlli answer" nay." 

The question was taken; , and there were--yens 176, ·nays 62, 
answered "prescnt " 1, not votwg 191, us 'follows : 

Alexander 
.Ashbrook 
Ayr 
Barkley 
Barnhart 
Beakes 
Be hlln 
lUand 
13owers 
Britten 
Browne 
Browning 
Burroughs 
Butl.e1· 
f'.a.rupbell, Kans. 
'Campbell, Pa. 

annon 
arter, Okla. 

Chandler, Okla. 
ChurCh 

laypool • 
ClPary 
Connelly, Kans. 
Cox 
Crago 
Cramton 
Crosser 
Da!llnger 
Davi~ 
Decker 
Delaney 
Dempsey 
Deni ·on 
Denton 
Dewalt 
Dickinson 
Dill 
Dillon 
DL.,.on 
Doolittle 
DoweJl 
Dyer 
F'Alf7Un 
Elliott 

Almon 
Anderson 
Aswell 
Bankhead 
Bell 
mack 
Blackmon 
Blanton 
Buchanan 
Byrnes. S. C. 
Byrns, TE'nn. 
Candler, Miss. 
Caraway 

onnall_\':, rr'cx. 
Dominick 
Ea:gle 

.Anthony 
Au.tin 
Bacharach 
Baer 
Boobe1· 
Ro1·1anu 
Brand 
Rr llbcek 
nru.mbaugh 
Burn··tt 
'ald:well 

Cantt·ill 
Carew 

arlir. 
<.:at·tcr, Ma s. 
·ary 

CbRndlPr .• ·. Y. 
C1nrl\:. Fla. 
Clu,·k, l'a. 
Clas. on 
Uondy 

'lYE S-176. 
Ell worth 
Esch 
b"'van 
Fairfield 
Fan 
F&ris 
Fes 
Fields 
Flood 
Focht 
Fonlney 
Foster 
'Fr<>nr 
l!"'rench 
Fuller, Ill. 
Gand-y 
Glynn 
Gould 
Graham, Ill. 
Gmy, N.J. 
Green Vt. 
lladley 
Hamilton, dich. 
Hamlin 
H:trrlson., Va. 
J.iawley 
Hayden 
Hayes 
Helve.ring 
:Hensley 
Hersey 
Hull, Iowa 
Humphrey 
Igoe 
Johnson, Ky. · 
.Juul 
Kearns 
Keating 
Keily, l'a. 
Kettner 
Key, Ohio 
Kies. ra. 
King 
Kinkaid 

Knutsan 
Kraus 
r,a Follette 
Lnn;ley 
Lazaro 
Lea, Cal. 
Lehlba.cll 
Little 
Littlepage 
J;obeek 
Lonuon 
i..onergan 
Lufkin 
Lundeen 
McAndt·ews 
McArthur 
.McClintic 
McCulloch 
McKeown 
McLemore 
Magee 
Ma,pc 
Martin 
l\1ays 
:Miller, J.linn. 
M.iJ lfl·, WaEb. 
Mondell 
Moon 
Morgan 
Mott 
"llud(] 
Oldfleld 
Olney 
Osborne 
Parker, N.J. 
Platt 
Polk 
Purnell 
'Raker 

. Randall 
Rankin 
Reavis 
"Robbins 
Roberts 

l'AYS-G2. 
Edmonds 
Garner 
6a:trett, Tenn. 
Garrett, Tex. 
Goodwin, Ark. 
Gray, A.a. 
llardy 
llarrison, 3fiss. 
Hell in 
Helm 
Holland 
Huddleston 
Hull, Tenn. 
.lacowa 
James 
Jones 

Kincheloe 
Kitchin 
L"Uru<'D 
Lel', Ua. 
Mansfield 
Montague 
Nicholl , S. C. 
:l.>a.rk 
Price 
Ragsdrue 
RninE'y. H. T. 
Raybum 
'Robinson 
Rogers 
• anfel'tl 
'taft'oJ:t.l 

A.... WEllED "i'.RESE::-.."T •·-1. 
Cooper, Wis. 

!'\0'1' \'OTl. TG-101. 
Collier 
··oqper, OWo 
~oopeT, '\\. Ya. 
•Copley 
·costello 
'risp 
:Uri·ie. ~Iieb. 
urry, Cal. 

Dale, • . Y. 
Dale, Vt. 
Darrow 
Da:>itlson 
Dent 
Dies 
Donontn 
J)ooling 
Doremus 
1Joughton 
Dt·ane 
Drnkker 
Dmm 

Dupre 
El ·ton 
Rmerson 
}~ ·t<tpinaJ 
li'a.lr •bild, B. L. 
l•':lirchilu, G. W. 
Fisher 
J•'lyun 
Fo· 
Francis 
Fre('mau 
l•'uller. :\lass. 
Bailagher 
Gnlliyan 
Ganl 
H:Hlanu 
<;J.Jlctt 
(}la.s 
Godwin,~- C. 
Ooo<.l 
Gooual 

Roilenberg 
Romjue 
Ro. e 
Rubey 
Rucker 
nus ell 
Sanders, In1T. 
-.:anclers, N. Y. 
Schall 
Scott, Iowa 
~cott. Mich. 
Xhackl~fon1 
~balll'ube:rgcr 
'tnnotr 
,'laydl'n 
• 'mltb. Id:Ulo 

mith, Mich. 
Htee~ 
Steenl'rson 
'terling, Ill. 
?trong 

witzer 
Tague 
rl'nylor, Colo. 
Temple 
'I'homas 
Thorup on 
Tillman 
Tiillberlake 
Van Dyke 
Ve~ tal 
Voil!t 
Volstead 
Waldow 
Walton 
Wason 
Wh~elcr 
wn on, ru. 
'Wingo 
Winslow 
Wood, Iml. 
Woodyard 
Young, N.Dak. 
Zihlman 

Stephens, ~!iss. 
teveDBon 

• u.mners 
Taylor, Ark. 
Yenablc 
V1nson 
WaJ h 
Watkins 
Whnlcy 
Wlllte, Ohio 
Wil on, La. 
Wilson, Tex. 
Wright 
Young, Tex. 

,or<lon 
Urahnm, ra. 
Gl.'ecu, Iowa 
U re nc, Mn ss. 
Gregg 
!;.riPst 
f;riffin 
Hamill 
I fa milton, ·. Y. 
Ilu.·k ll 
Hastings 
Haugen 
II aton 
Jil'intz 
Ilicks 
THllaru 
IJollingsworth 
IJood · 
Houston 
llowaru 
flnste<l 
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.nutcbinson Men1tt .Reed 
Irelanll Moore, Pa. .Riordan 
Jonnson, s. D!lk. Muores, :Inti. .Rouse 
Johnson, 'Wash: '.Morin Rowe 
Kahn Neely .Rowland 
Kehoe Nelson Sabath 
Xelley, Mich. Nichols, Mich. Sanders, La. 
Kennedy, Iowa Nolan Saunders, Va. 
Kennedy, R..I. Nm:ton Scott,:Pa. 
Krei<le~ Oliver, Ala. 'Scully 
LaGuardia Oliver, N.Y. .Sears 
Lesher O'Sbaunessy Sells 
Lever Ovel:liiyer Sherley 
Linthicum ·Overstreet : s~rwood 
Longwo1-th Padgett Shouse 
Lunn Paige 'Siegel 
McCormick Parker, N.Y. Sims 
McFadden Peters ,Sisson 
McKenzie .Phelan 'Slem_p 
McKiuley Porter .Sloan 
.McLaughli n,lilich.Pou Small 
McLaughlin, Pa. Powers Smith, C. B. 
Mad lien .Pratt Smith, T. E. 
Ma:her -Quln -snell 
Mann :Rainey, J. W. Snook 
Mason Ramsey Snyder 
Meeker .Ramseyer Steagall 

'Stedman 
Stephe:ps, Nebr. 
Sterling, Pa. 
Stiness 
.Sullivan 
Sweet 
Swift 
Talbott 

~ "Templeton 
Tilson 
Tinkham 
Towner 
Treadway 
Vare 
Walker 
Ward 
Watson, -Fa. 
Watson, Va. 
'Weaver · 
Webb 
Welling 
Welty 
Whit-e, Me. 
'Williams 
Wise 
'W oodB, Iowa 

rnot to ,interfere With •Conference repo-rts and appropriation 
'bill . l -there objection? 

. 1\Ir. STAFF!ORD. 1\lr. 'S.Peaker, r:eserving the Tight to object,

. "I a ·k the gentleman to withdraw his ·request until moruing, so 
as to give opportunity to Membe1·s of the House to •.examllle 
'these bills. 

M1· . .ALEXAJXl)ER. I ·have no objection to that. T-hey arc 
important bills, and one is strictly a war measure. 

EXTENSIO~ OF REMARKS. 
Mr. LITTLE. .MJ:. Spea"ker,. on Decoration Day I .heard _a 

Ye.ry useful and :patriotic addr-ess ,(lelivered .by the Hon. FRED~ 
ERICK ZIHLM.AN, .a Member rOf this House., on the Antietam 
tba.ttle field. I ask unanimous ·consent to extend my remarks iit 
the iRE.coBn by lnser.tiing it therein. . 

The SP.EAKER. The gentleman fr!om Kansas asks unani
. .mous ·consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD in the man

ner indicated. Is there .objection? 
There was n<> objec.tion. · 

'VALIDATING ·~ .PUBLIC-LAl\"D 'ENTRIES. 

So, two-thirds· having ·voted · in faym· thereof, the .rules wer.e 
SU&Pended and the bill was passed. ·! 

1\lr. STEENERSON. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move to sUspend the 
rules and pass the bill H. R. 78, to \aliclat~ certain public-land 
entries. 

The following additional rpa.rrs were annonnced : 
Until further .1:\Ptice·: • 
Mr. BORLAND With :Mr. CHAKnm ·ill New York. 
Mr. BRAND wifih Mr. GooPEK 'Of .Ohio. 
Mr. :BlmNETT with Mr. ELSTON. 
Mr. 0ANTRILL with Mr. FREEMAN. 
1\fr. CARLIN with Mr. FuLLEr. of 1\Iassuchn.setts. 
1\Ir. CoADY ·with Mr. Goon. 
1\Ir. CoLLIER mth Mr. GOODALL. 
Mr. DE1\"T with Mr. GREEN of Iow.a. 
1t1r. DuPRE With 1\lr. HASKELL. 
1\Ir. GALLIVAN with 1\fr. HAUGEN. 
l\1r. Gon,\rJN of .North ·Carolina with 1\Ir. HOLDNcswor.m. 
1\Ir. HASTINGS with 1\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. 
1\'Ir. LINTHICUM with Mr. KENNEDY of Iowa. 
Mr. LUNN with 1\Ir. LONGWORTH. 
.1\Ir. OLIVER of Alabama with Mr. McKE1\-z:IE. 
J.\.lr. PARK With Mr . .MADDEN. 
Mr. Pou witlr Mr . .MEEKER. 
1\ir. RousE with Mr. 1\I.ERRrrT. 
Mr. NEELY with Mr. MooREs of Indiana. 
Mr. OLIVER of New York with Mr. MORIN. 
Mr. SANDERS of Louisiana with Mr. NELSON. 
Mr. O'SHAUNESSY with Mr. NoLAN. 
1\lr. Sru:s with Mr. RAMsEY. 
1\Ir. CHARLES B. SMITH with Mr. RAMSEYER. 
Mr. SNOOK with Mr. PARxER ,ofNew York. 
Mr. STEAGALL With 1\ir. STINESS. 
Mr. STED:MAN with Mr. SwEET. 
l\lr. STERLING of Pennsylvania with Mr. TOWN-ER. 
1\fr. WATSON of Virginia with Mr. W ATSO~ of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. WELLING with Mr. SLEMF. 
Mr. SEARs wi:th Mr. WILLIAMS. 
Mr. ScULLY with Mr. CooPER of Wisconsin. 
Mr. with Mr . .A_u.sTIN. 
Mr. TALBOTT .with Mr. NICHOLS of Michigan. 
1\Ir. DIES with 1\Ir. HUSTED. 
Mr. CLARK .Qf Florida with Mr. Ih.:nnso~. 
Mr. Dnm with l\h·. NORTON.. 
Mr. HA1trlLL ·with Mr. McFADDEN. 
l\11'. HOUSTON with Mr. KELLEY of 1\lichigan. 
1\Ir. OVERSTREET with Mr. RowE. 
1\lr. SHERLEY with Mr. KAHN. 
Mr. WEBB with Mr. SELLs. 
Mr. W ALKE:R with Mr. DARRow. 
Tile result of the \ote was then announce.d as ub().\e :recorded. 

ORDEn 0F BUSINESS. 

1\lr. ALRXANDER. 1\lr. Speaker, [ ask unanimous conaent 
that 'the bill H. n. 12100 and the bill H. R. 12099 be giv-en a 
pri\ileged statu·, not to interfere with the consideration of con
ference reports m· appropriation bills. 

One of the bills amends the shipJ>ing act, the purpose being 
;to make it clear that \C e.l property may not pass under for
eign ownership without the consent of the Shipping Board, and 
also broadens the definition of " vessel " so as to include a ves
sel in the course of construction and 'before it is launched. Tile 
other bill is a bill to confer on the President :power to prescribe 
charter rates and :freight rates and to requisition :vessels, and 
"for othe·r ·pur-poses. 

'The SPEAKER The gentleman from 1\Iissouri asks unani
mou · consent to give a pri\ileged status to the two bills named, 

AD"JOTIRN:MENT. 
· Mr. RUSSELL. 1\Ir . . Speaker,.i lll().Ve that the Hause do now 

adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to; accol'dingly (at G o'clock :and 45 

minutes p. m.) the House adj011rned until to-morrow, Tuesday, 
June 4, 1918, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNTCA.TIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executi:"ve communications were 
taken fTom the Speaker's table and referred as follows: 

1. A letter frem the Acting .Secretary of the Treasnry, sub
mitting a supplemental estimate for the services .<>f a clerk 
stenographer and typist, Treasury Department (H. Doc. No. 
1143) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to b~ 
,printed . 

2. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, trans~ 
:mitting.copJ of a -communication from the Secretary of War sub
mitting a proposed clause of legislation authorizing and .dire_ct
ing allowance and credit in accounts of Lieut. Col. Chru:les J. 
.Nelson, Quartermaster Corps, Uni:ted States .Army (H. Doc. 
No. 1144); to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to 
be printed. -

3. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasru-y, t1·an~ 
mitting an estimate of appropriation required by the Treasru·y 
Department for the fiscal ye.n;r ending .June 30, 1919 (H. Doc. 
No. 1145) ; to .the Committee on Appropriations and ordered 
to the printed. 

REPORTS OF C01\1MITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS .AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

"Under clause 2 .of Rule Xlll, : 
Mr. CHARLES B. SMITH, from the Committee on ·Pat-ents, 

to which was referred the ·bill (H. R. '8763) to iunend the net 
entitled "An act to -extend temporarily ·the time for filing appll~ 
cations and fees and taking action in the United .States Patent 
'Office in favor Of nations granting reciprocal rights to United 
States {!itizens," "U.pproved _\_ugnst '17, 1916, .repoTted 'the 'Same 
without amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 616), which 
said bill and report were referred to the House Calendar. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, .AJ.'SD MEMORIALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule :XXTI, bills, :resolutions, and memorials , 
were introduced 13.lld severally referred as folio s: 

By Mr. KEATING: A bill (H. n . .12352) for the retil"ement .of 
employees in the classified civil .service; to the 'Ccninnittee ·on 
Interstate and Foreign 'Commerce. 
~y l\1-r. ROGERS: A bill (H. R. 12353) to uuthorize the 

Secretary of ·war t-o provide and issue distinctive buttons or 
·badges to .men whv, since April 6, 1917, have been honoTably 
discharged from the armed .forces of the United States; to the 
Cemmittee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. DENT: A oill (H. R. 1.23::>4) to anthorize the Secr.e
ta:ry of ·war tc exchange certain lands owned by the United 
States in 1\Ic,nroe County, Pa., for certain -other adjacent lands 
owned by the 'Monroe 'Vater Supply Co.; to rthe Committee on 
:Mili:tary A ffarrs. 

By 1\lr. SA1'."DERS of Louisiana-: A bill (H. R. 12355) to 
'regulate the interstate use of automobiles and all self-propelled 
vehicles ·-whieh use the "PUblic highways in interstate commerce; 
to the Committee un Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 
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By Mr. CRAMTON: A bill (H. R. 12356) to amend section 
801 of public act No. 50 of the Sixty-fifth Congress, ' entitled 
"An act to provide revenue to defray war expenses, and for 
other purpo cs," approwd October ' 3, 1917; to the Committee 
on Ways and Means. 

By 1\Ir. LEHI. .. B.ACH: A bill (H. R. 12357) to increase rates 
of pensions for permanent specific disabilities incurred while 
in tlle military 01· naval ~ervice of the United States; to the 
Committee on Pensions. 

By l\fr. SIMS: A bill (H. R. 12358) to extend the franking 
privilege to such officials of the several States as are charged 
with the administration of the State Confederate pension laws; 
to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By Mr. POU: Resolution (H. Res. 370) urging the immediate 
consideration of Senate bill 1553; to the Committee on Rules. 

By 1\Ir. ASWELL: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 299) authoriz
ing the Postmaster General to expend not more than 50 per 
cent of the gross earnings of motor-truck parcel-post routes for 
the construction and maintenance of the highways on which the 
service is or may be established; to the Committee on the · Post 
Office and Post Roads. 

-PRn ATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 1 of Rule X4JI, private bills and resolutions 
were introduced and severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. AYRES: A bill (H. R. 12359) granting an increase of 
pension to Thomas Anderson; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. BOWERS: A bill (H. R. 12360( granting a pension to 
William P. Robinson; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. DARROW: A bill (H. R. 12361) granting an increase 
of pension to Henry C. Shane; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. GARD: A bill (H. R. 12362) granting a pension to 
Frank Shaw; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill {H. R. 12363) granting a pension to George Mat
sou; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1.\fr. LEE of Georgia: A bill {H. R. 12364) granting a pen
sion to James W. Ledford; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\!r. POLK: A bill (H. R. 12365) granting an increase of 
pension to Job ,V, Conoway; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. SANDERS of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 12366) for there
lief of John H. Kidd; to t.he Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12367) granting a p-ension to Pah·ick Lehan; 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12368) granting an increase of pension to 
James F. Dickey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

- By Mr. SNOOK: A bill (H. R. 12369) granting an increase of 
pension to Philip H. Anschutz; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By ~lr. TAGUE: A bill {H. R. t2370) granting an increase of 
pension to Honora Thompson, 'vidow of James M. Thompson, 
alias James Mieberg; to the Committee on Pensions. ; 

By 1\Ir. VESTAL: A. bill (H. n. 12371) granting a pension to 
Cora Goddard ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12372) granting a pension to Thanie Thomp-
son ; to the Committee on Pensions. . 

By Mr. ZIHLMAN: A bill (H. n. 12373) granting a pension to 
Louisa C. Coleman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Und.er clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follou-s : 

By Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin: Petition of members of the 
First Congregational Church of Janesville, Wis., urging imme
diate prohibition of the manufacture of alcoholic beverages as 
a wat measure; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. ESCH: Petition of members of Henry Dretiott Post, 
No. 141, Grand Army of the Republic, of Hillsboro, Wis., favor
ing the Smoot pension bill; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. FULLER of Illinois: Petition of the Chicago Union 
Ministers' Association, for prohibition of the manufacture and 
sale of intoxicating liquor during the period of the war; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of J. D. Hollingshead Co., of Chicago, against 
_ repeal or postponement of the second-class postage 11rovisions 

of the war-revenue act; to tile Committee on 'Vays rind Means. 
By l\lr. LUNDEEN: Petition of tile Internati011al Brother

. hood of Blacksmiths, Local No. 2, 1\linneapolis, 1\liun., Thomas 

P. Hughes, secretary, against premium and bonus systems on 
Government work.; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

Also, petition of Boilermakers' Lodge · No. 510, 1\finneapolis, 
1\finn., Dave Swanson, secretary, against premium and bonus 
systems on Government work ·; to the Committee on Nuval 
Affairs. · 

Also, petition , of Machinists' Union No. 827, Minneapolis, 
Minn., J. F. Tritz, secretary, against premium and bonus sys
tems on Government work; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

Also, petition of Elech·ical Workers' Union No. 292, ~linne
apo1is, Minn., Charles A. Anderson, secretary, against premium 
and bonus systems on Government work; to the Committee on 
Naval Affairs. 

Also, petition cf Blacksmiths' Union, Local 73,. Minneapolis, 
Minn., A. R. Gisslen, secretary, against premium and bonus 
systems on Government work; to the Committee on Naval 
Affairs. 

By It-1r. McFADDEN: Resolutions passed by Unity Grange, 
No. 1710, Galilee, Pa., favoring national prohibition; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. RAKER: Resolution adopted by the Oak Park Baptist 
. Church, Sacramento, Cal., protesting against the zone system 
and urging its repeal; also lette.rs from the Woman's Christian 
Temperance Unipn of Sacramento, Cal.; from the Agricultui·al 
Extension Club of Nevada Qounty, Cal.; and fJ·om the American 
Fed'eration of Labor, protesting against the zone system and 
urging its repeal; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, resolution indorsing the military highway defense sys
tem on the Pacific coast adopted by the Mendocino Chamber oE 
Commerce, the Pomeroy {Wash.) Commercial Club, and the 
Greenwood Civic Club, of Elk, Cal.; to the Committee ·on Mili
tary Affairs. 

By Mr. SNELL: Petition of members of the Episcopal Church, 
the Presbyterian Church, the Baptist Church, and the Methodist 
{Methodist Episcopal) Church, of Gouverneur, N. Y., for the 
passage of a bill to effectively prohibit the use of any kind of 
foodstuffs during the war for the manufacture of intoxicating 
beverages, and to limit liquors on hand to nonbeverage uses; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. STEENERSON: Petition of the woman's committee 
of the Minnesota Council of National Defense and Public Safety 
Commission, in favor of House bills· 7736 and 5716; to the Com
mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By Mr. VARE: Memorial of the City Councils of Philadel
phia, urging the ~onstruction of dry docks for commercial ship
ping at that port; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

SENATE. 
TUESDAY, June .4, 1918. 

(Legislative day of Monday, June 3, 1918.) 

The Senate met at J2 o'clock noon. 
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a 

quorum. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an

swered to their names : 
Brandegee Jones, N.Mex. Nelson 
Cummins .Jones, \Vash. Norris 
Curtis Kellogg Page 
Fall Kendrick Penrose 
li'ernalcl Kenyon Poindexter 
Gronna King Ransdell 
Hale Kirby Sheppard 
Harding Lem·oot Shields 
Hardwick Lodge Simmons 
Hitchcock McCumber ~m!th, Ariz. 
Johnson, Cal. McNary Smith, Ua. 
Johnson, S. Dak. Myers Smith, Md. 

Smith, Mich. 
Smoot 
Sterllng 
Thompson 
Townsend 
Wadsworth 
\Varren 
Watson 
Wolcott 

Mr. CURTIS. I desire to announce the absence of the senior 
Senator from New Jersey [1\Ir. FRELINGHUYSEN] on official 
business. I will let this announcement stanu for the day. 

I wish also to announce the absence of the junior Senato1· 
from Iniliana [Mr.' NEw] on olli.cial business. I ask tilat this 
amwuncement may staml fer tile day. 

1\fr. KIRBY. I was reqi.1ested to announce the una•oidable 
absence of the junior Senator from Mississippi [1\Ir. V .A.RD.\MAN] 
on official b asiness. 

I wish also to announce that the junior Senator from Ken
tucky [1\Ir. BECKHAM] is detain<'d on official bn iness. 

1\lr. KENDIUCK. I desire to am1ounce tilat the junior Sen
ator from Kevada [Mr. lliNDEllSON] is detained by death in his 
family. · · 
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l\1l' SHEI'PARD I wish to :um1mnce that the senior Sen- I We belieTe the recommendations of these resolutions are Tilally ~-

f. Fl · ., [-l\'" F ] d th · · Senator from portant and necessary and should be made operatiTe at the earliest ator rom onua 1r. ll'TCHER an e JUruor po ._ible moment. 
Flori<la [1\lr. Tn.urMELL] are detained on public business. I Yours, wry truly, . _ 
also announce that the Senator from l\Iississippi [Mr. WIL- NEw DmTAI5 CIIA~mmn o.F Co:uMEnCE, 
LIAMS] i~ detained by illness in his family and that the senior ~oN A. SPRAGUE, ExcC11-tzvo Becr.etary. 
Senator from Kentucky [1\fr. JAMES] is detained by illness. l\Il·: BR..U..'DEGEE.. I Will not ask t:llllt the resolutions be 

The VICE PRESIDENT Forty-1lve Senators ha\e answered react If they may be prmted. 
to the roll call. There is ~ot a quorum present. 'The Secretary ~llere. being · no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be 
will c3.ll the rofl of a.h ent€e.s. · prmted J,n the RECOliD, as follows: 

The Secretary call.~d fue names of the absent Senators, and Res.olutions unanimously adopted by the meeting of highway t~anspo~ta-
1\.r .. C 1\fr l\~. ~ " 1\f S A so· N andl\lf' .. UNDEn ...... OOD bon men of the Cbal!lber of Commerce of the United States m sessiOn 
..L\1.1. t.iLilERSON, .u • ,..I..IUiTIN, ... , r. W N , .u. " at Chicago, IlL, April 11. HHS. . 
ans-wered to their names when called. Whereas the Chamber of Commerce of the United States, assembled 

1\lr G1:1o~ Mr. BOitA.H 1\lr. FRANCE 1\!r. PITTMAN 1.1r. in its war convention in. Atlantic City last .sep.tember, urged as a 
r. · ' _ ' ' ' d t war measure the prompt unprovement of pubhc highways; and 
~AI.DEll, and 1\lr. OWE!ii f;llrered the Chamber and answere 0 Whereas the transportation requirements of the country due to th.c 
their uames. . war can be only met by complete coordination of the carrying ro.pacl-

1\lr McNAllY I wish to state that my colleacrue [1\Ir. ties of railroads, highways, and waterways; and 
· . • . - o Whereas there bas developed in our country a treme-ndous increase in 

CHA:llBERLAIN] IS absent on official busmess. highway transportation tor' the haulage of munitions, foodstuffs, and 
Mr . .SAULSBURY, l\lr. BA.SKHE.AD, Mr. PoMERENE, Mr. SHAF- essential supplies; and 

RQTH Mr McKELLAR, anrl Mr S'UTHERLAI\'"1> entered the Chamber 'Whereas we r~cognize the necessity of a. ~ederal war-time policy in 
· . · respect to highway improvemt>.nt, pernntting the varJous States to 

anll answered to their name.'S. immediately formulate a defulite highway program: Therefore be it 
Mr. SUTHEnLAND. I wish to state that my colleague [Mr. R esmved, That we urge upon the Federal Government and the several 

GoFFl is absent on aceount of illness. Stutes the importance of adop~ng a pro.,.ram that will in~ure adequate 
. ed highway construction n.nd mamtenance, so that our b1gbways rouy 

The VICE PRESIDENT. S1xty-one Senators ha\e answer properly carry their share of the burden of transportation; and be it 
to the roll calL Th~e is a quorum present. further -

ESTUUATES OF ArPROP~TION. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a 
letter from the Secretary of War submitting supplemental esti
mates of appropriation required by the Division of Purchases, 
Storage, and Tra.ffic, General Staff of the Army, for the fiscal 
year 1919, $2.896,420 ( S. DoC. No. 233), which, with the accom
panying papers, was referred to the Committee on Appropria
tions and ordered to be. printed. 

lie also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a letter from the SeCI·e
tary of War submitting a supplemental estimate of appropria
tion in the sum of $145,103,037 required by the Director of Pur
chases, Storage, and Traffic for inland and port storage, for the 
fiscal year 1919 (S. Doc. No. 232), which, with accompanying 
papers, was referred to the Committee on Appropriations and 
ordered to be printed. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HO'GSE. 

A me sage from the House of Representatives, by J. C. South, 
its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had passed the fol
lowing bills : 

S. 1549 . .An act to require numbering and r.ecording of un
documented vessels; 

S. 2380. An act granting to the Le;::islature of the Territory Df 
Hawn.ii additional powers relative to elections and qu-alification 
of electors ; and 

S. 415L An act to provide for a -determination .of heirship in 
case of deceased members of the Chel·okee, Choctaw, Chickasaw, 
Creek, and Seminole Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, conferring 
juri diction upon district courts t() partition lands belonging 
to full-blood heirs {)f allottees of the Five Civilized Tribes, and 
for other pm.-poses. 

The message also annotmce<l thnt the House bad passed the 
bill ( S. 1544) to provide for :appeals from decisions of boards of 
local in..~ectors of \es e1s, and for other purpo es, with amend
ments, in which it requested the concurrence of the Senate. 

1.'he message further announced. that the House had passed 
the following bills, in which it re.que ted the concurrence of 
the-Sennte: 

II. R. 3332. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury 
to sell and com--ey certain land to the city of Faribault, l\Iinn.; 
and 

H. n. 10021. An act aranting the consent of Congress to the 
county commissioners of Trumbull County, Ohio, to construct, 
operate, and maintain a bridge and approaches thereto across 
the l\Iahoning RiveT in the State of Ohio. 

PETITIONS AND MEM:OillALS. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. I send to the desk a letter accompanied 
by a resolution passed by the New Britain Chamber of Com
merce, of Connecticut, and a k that the Secretary read it. 

There being no objection the Secretary Tend as follows : 
NEW BRITAIX, Co~--x., May 81, 11J18. 

Ron. F. G. Bn.AXDEOEE, 
Unitell States Senate, 1VaRhi11gton, D. 0. 

DEAn HoxonAOLE 'm: We beg to advise you that tbe directors of 
the New Britain Cbamhel· of Comme . .rce hav·e unanimously adopted the 
resolutions atta chf>tL TIH'S<' Tc>solutions ha'l"e received the indor ement 
of the National Cbamher of Commerce of the United States .and the 
American Association of State Highway Offidals, and we urge your con
sideration. 

Resolved, That we urge UlJOn the President and the 'Members of Con
gress the creation of a centralized Fecleral authority to d~termine the 
highway policy of our Go>ernment, with power to direct the adminis
tration of that policy. 

Mr. LODGE presented a petition of the Third Middlesex llep
resentative District Organization of the Massactlusetts Woman 
Suffrage Association, praying for the immediate submission ()f 
a Federal suffrage amendment to the legislatures of the se\eral 
States, which ·was ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. JONES of Washington presented a petition of Sedgmcl\. 
Post, Grand Army of the Republic, Department of Washington, 
of Spokane, Wash., praying for an increase in the pensiops of 
veterans of the Civil ·war, which was ordered to lie on tlle 
table. 

.He also J>rese!lteil a telegram in the nature of a memorial 
from the Yakima Hop Growers' Association, ,of Washington, 
and a telegram in the nature of a memorial from McNeff Bros., 
of Portland, Oreg., remonstrating against the adoption Df the 
so-called Randall amendment to the agricultural appropriation 
bill proluoiting the use of food Illllterials in the manufacture 
of malt beverages, which were ordered to lie on the table. 

1\fr. NELSON presented resolutions adopted by the United 
Commercial Travele.r.s l()f Stillwater. Minn., favoring the en-act
ment of legislation to provide for the creation of a centralized 
Federal autllority to determine the highway policy of our Gov
ernment, which were referred to the Committee on Agriculture 
and Forestry. 

He also presented a p·etition of sundry citizens of 1\llnne
upolis, Minn., praying for the recognition of the independence 
of Ireland, which was referred to the Committee on Foreign 
Relations. 

He also presented petitions of the Alice Paul Branch of the 
Minneapolis Woman's Party A socintion, of Minneapolis; of 
the Woman's Council of National Defense, of Koochiching 
County; and of l\Irs. Henry Wailler, of White Bear, all in the 
State of 1\finnesota, pra-ying for the submission of' a Federal uf
fragc umen<lment to the legi latures of the several States, which 
were ordered to lie on the table. _ 

He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of l\Iinnesota, 
pTaying for national prohibition us :a war mem:ure, which were 
ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. TOWNSEND presented petitions of William Fenton Post, 
No. 258, Grand Army of the Republic, Department of Michi
gan, of St. Ig-nace; of Edward Dwight Post, No. 163, Grand 
Army of the Republic, Department · of Michigan, of Vermont
ville; Df B. T. Chapin Post, No. 287, Grand Army of the Repub
lic, Department of 1\Iichigan, of Alle.gon; and of Oscar Bartlett 
Fost, No. 233, Grap.d Army of the Republic, Department of 
Michigan, of Lamb, all in the State of Michigan, praying for an 
increa e in pensions of veterans of the Civil War, w-hicll were 
ordered to lie .on :the table. · ' 

Mr. HALE pre&ented a petiUon of the Rotary Club of Port
lana, Me.,. preying for the enactment of legislation to provide 
for the creation of a centralized Federal authority to determine 
the highway policy of our Go\ernment, which was referred to 
the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. 

l\Ir. JONES ef New Mexico. Out of order, I ask to have read 
a telegram, in my care, addre~ ed to the Senate. 

The VICE PTIESID~'J'. Is there objection? 
J\lr. Sl\fOOT. I shall not object to this request, l>ut wllen it 

i. disposecl of I sh.ouldlike tn go on with the pc11sion bill under 
the unanimous-consent agreement. 
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There being no objection, the Secretary read the telegram, as I r~commend that an appropriation be made to effect a settle-
follows: ment ·of this claim in accordance with the recommendation of 

LAs CnucEs, N. MEx.J June sJ 1918. the Secretary of State. 
U~HTED STATES SENATE . 

(Care Ron. A. A~ JONES), Washington, D. 0.: 
We the people of the Protestant churches of Las Cruces, N. Mex., re

spectfully urge you to immediately pass the Barkley bill or an_y other 
p-roviding for national bone-dry prohibition as a war measure, being 
urged by the Government to conserve food in our homes. In the name 
of consistency, we ask that this measure be passed. 

W. A. SUTHERLAKD. 
H. B. HOLT. . 
FRANK A. HAWLEY. 
B. T. LINK. 

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION INTRODUCED. 

Bills and a joint resolution were introduced, read the first 
time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and referred 
as follows: 

By 1\fr. LODGE: 
A bill ( S. 4653) for the relief of William H. Rounceville ; to 

the Committee on Military Affairs. 
- A bill (S. 4654) for the relief of Harry E. Fisk; to the Com

mittee on Claims. 
A bill (S. 4655) granting a pension to Wilfred W. Phaneuf 

(with accompanying papers) ; 
' A bill (S. 4656) granting a pension to Sophronia F. Shurtleff 
(with accompanying papers) ; and 

A bill (S. 4657) granting a pension to Rufus H. Hopkins; to 
the Committee on Pensions. 

By' 1\fr. JONES of Washington: 
A bill (S. 4658) granting an increase of pension to Evan Chal

fant (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pen
sions. 

By 1\lr. TOWNSEND : 
A bill (S. 4659) granting a pension to Daniel Kenney (with 

accompanying papers); to the Committee on Pensio.ns. 
By Mr. SHERMAN: 
A bill (S. 4660) granting a pension to William M. Reiu; 

to the Committee on Pensions. 
By 1\Ir. CALDER : 
A bill (S. 4661) to amend section 4414, Revised Statutes of 

the United States, to classify and provide salaries for clerks in 
the Steamboat-Inspection Service; to the Committee on Com
merce. 

A bill (S. 4662) to amend section 4884 of the Eevtsed Statutes, 
relating to patents, trade-marks, and copyrights; and 

A bill ( S. 4663) for the exercise of the right of eminent 
domain in taking for public use a subordinate property in the 
grant, . right, and property covered by letters patent, upon mak
ing just compensation; to the Committee on Patents. 

By Mr. HOLLIS : . 
A bill (S. 4664) granting an increase of pension to George L. 

Danforth; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By 1\fr. WATSON: 
A bill (S. 4665) granting an increase of pension to Robert 

Bailey; • 
A bill (S. 4666) granting an increase of pension to Morris 

Hinchman ; and 
A bill ( S. 4667) granting an increase of pension to Theodore 

Marcy; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. HALE : . 
A bill (S. 4668) granting an increase of pension to William 

Small (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on Pen
sions. 

By Mr. NELSON: 
A bill (S. 4669) granting a pension to James W. Grp.nt; to 

the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. HITCHCOCK: . 
A joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 158) further extending the time 

within which the joint resolution authorizing th-e Secretary of 
War to issue temporary permits for additional diversions of 
water from the Niagai·a River shall remain in effect; to the 
Committee on Foreign Relations. 

CLA.IM OF THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT (S. DOC. NO. 231). 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the following 
message from the President of the United States, which was 
read and, with the accompanying papers, referred to the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations and ordered to be printed: 

To the Se-nate and House of Representatives: 
I transmit herewith a report from the Secretary of State in 

relation to a claim presented. by the Government of France 
against this Government on account of losses sustained by a 
French citizen in connection with the search for the bo<.ly of 
Admiral Jolm Paul Jones, which was unde1·taken - by · Gen. 
llorace Porter, formerly American ambassador to France, and 

WooDROW WILsoN. 
THE WHITE HousE, 4 June, 1918. 

HOUSE BILLS REFERRED. 
H. R. 3332. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Trea ury to 

sell and convey certain land to the city of Faribault, Minn., was 
read twice by its title and referred to the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds. 

H. R. 10021. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 
county commissioners of Trumbull County, Ohio, to construct; 
operate, and maintain a bridge and approaches thereto across 
the 1\Iahoning River in the State of Ohio, was read twice by its 
title and referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

INCREASE OF PENSIONS. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 9959) increasing rates of pension 
of soldiers and sailors of the Civil War. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The pending question is the amend
ment of t.he Senator from Utah [Mr. KING]. 

Mr. THOMPSON. Let the pending amendment be reported. 
The SECRETARY. The amendment is offered as a substitute 

for the amendment previously offered by the Senator from 
Florida [1\I.r. TRAMMELL]. Add at the end of the bill the fol
lowing: 

That no pensioner shall be entitled to receive any benefits under the 
provisions of this act for any period during which he shall be an in
mate of any State or National soldiers' home; and the provisions of 
this act shall not apply to any pensioner whose net n.nnoal income from 
all sources, including his pension, is $1,000 or more, to be determined 
by the income-tax reports on file in the office of tile Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue, who shall annually on the 1st day of July transmit 
to the Commissioner of Pensions a list of all pensioners having an in· 
come, as shown by such reports, in excess of the said sum of $1,000. 

l\f1·. KING. 1\lr. President, it is not my purpose to enter into 
a discussion of this bill, or to _do more than briefly explain the 
amendment which is under consideration and point out the 
differences between the House bill and the amendment pro
posed by the Senate committee. I confess to no great familiar
ity ·with pension legislation, and can not speak with the same 
authority upon these questions as those Senators can who for 
years have been members of the Pension Committee and have 
had to do with legislation which has come from tlult committee 
during past sessions of Congress. I had not intended to offer 
any amendments to this bill or to submit any obser\ations 
wbatever, but the chairman of the committee, the Senator from 
Montana [1\:Ir. WALSH], was unexpectedly called from the city, 
and he requested me to call attention to this amendment which 
he submitted a few days ago and stated, as I recall, that at the 
appropriate time he would offer it as an amendment to the 
Senate bill. It is always an ungracious task to oppose legisla
tion which is in the interest of those who ha\e served in the · 
armies of our country, and those who have the temerity to do 
so are often denounced and their motives misrepresented and 
assailed. There is always a feeling that men who are called 
to serve their country in time of war should recei\e the grati
tude of their countrymen and consideration at the hands of the 
people, and this feeling is frequently appealed to and generally 
relied upon to secure legislation increasing pensions. Of course 
there are always some who are willing to take from the Public 
Treasury even where morals or constitutional limitations would 
interpose objection. In other words, some people seem to regard 
the Public Treasury as an unfailing fountain to which all may 
go for gratuities and gifts and benefactions. In war times the 
demands upon the Treasury from every source and from almost 
every ection are greater than e\er. The Government staggers 
under imperative demands, and yet many worthy enterprises 
and measures are pressed. for consideration which could with 
propriety be postponed to a more propitious hom·. 

In these observations I am speaking generally and not with 
any particular reference to the measure under consideration. I 
do, however, wish to impress upon Senators the necessity of 
economy and prudence in dealing with the Public Treasury. 
The exactions which are being daily made are so tremendous 
that every man who has vision must view with apprehension 
the financial fuh1re not only of the Government but of the 
people. We can not spend billions annually, with decreasing 
sources of taxation and diminishing productivity in the fields 
of agriculture and manufactures and in the activities of trade 
and commerce, without sooner or later feeling the oppressive 
burden which inevitably will bear heavily upon the country. 
And yet every appeal for economy, so far as I hn\e been able 
to <liscover since we entered upon the war, bus met with uut 
very little suppn1"t. Every section of our Janel is seeking an 
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appropriation. Money is sought to operate the railroads, to 
develop mines -all(l in<lustries, to prosecute private enterprises, 
and in many instances to aid in purely local and often selfish 
schemes and plans. Efforts are constantly being made to ex
tend the functions of the Government and to embark the Nation 
upon wild and tempestuous seas of experimen.tation. 

Indeed, there is no project so visionary, no scheme so Utopian, 
that its adoption is not urged by many and appropriations 
sought to aid in its execution. Where the money is to come 
from to meet these stupendous demands it is impossible to deter
mine. There are limits to the power of taxation, and it follows 
necessarily that there are limits to the ability of the Govern
ment to procure revenue. Taxation may be so onerous as to 
destroy industry and property values. The burdens of taxation 
must be wisely and prudently laid upon the people; and while 
enormous amounts must be taken from the people under revenue 
laws, the aim should be to so lay the taxes as not to paralyze 
or destroy business. But, 1\Ir. President, with the increasing 
uemanlls which are being made for appropriations and in view 
of the fact that millions of men are being taken from gainful 
occupations, it becomes more and more apparent that unless the 
most rigid economies are practiced the people and the Govern
ment will bend uuder the oppressive burdens which are to be 
placed upon them. Pursuasive reasons are assigned for m.any, 
indeed the greater part, of the appropriations which are sought 
from the Government, and it is almost impossible to withstand 
the pleading of the proponents of many measures calling for 
go>ernmental ai<.l. 

Pension l>ills properly call for sympathetic consideration. 
Men who served and saved our country are entitled to the 
gratitude of the Nation. There is no man who appreciates the 
issues of the Civil War who does not experience a feeling of 
profound reverence for those men who fought and suffered for 
the Uniou. The men who were wounde<l, the men who incurred 
physical disabilities, and who for months and years bravely 
defended the fl&g and fought for the maintenance of the Union, 
are entitled to the consideration of the country. So it is a very 
ungracious task to oppose any measure that increases pensions 
to Civil War veterans; and in offering tllis amendment and in 
asking the Senate to ·approve the House bill, known as the Sher
wood bill, I do not want to be put in the attitude of opposing 
the legitimate claims of the Civil War , veterans. As I stated, I 
am not very familiar with pension legislation and am not an 
authority upon the questions involved in the present measure; 
but, as I undel'Stan<1, Hon. IsAAc R. SHERwooD, chairman of the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions in the House, prepared and in
troduced in the House a bill known as the Sherwood bill, which 
passed the House and came to the Senate for consideration. 
The House bill provides, in substance, that the rate of pension 
of any person who served in the military ,or naval service of the 
United States during the Civil War and was honorably dis
charged therefrom, and who is now in receipt of a pension or 
shall hereafter be granted a pension under the provisions of any 
general law, or is now pensioned under a special act of Congress, 
and who is entitled to pension of less ttran $25 . per month, 
shall receive under the bill a pension amounting to $25 per 
~~~ . ; . 

The bill further provides that for every person who has reached 
the age ot 70 years pnd served 1 year the rate of pension shall 
be $26 per month; and the soldier serving 1! years receives $28 
per month. Sen-ice for 2 years ealls for $30 per month; for 
2i years, $31 per month; and for 3 years or over, $52.50 per 
month. The bill further provides that in case such person has 
reached the age of 75 years and served 90 days, he shall receive 
$27 per month; and if service was for 6 months, $29 per month; 
and if for 1 year, $31 per month; for 1! yei:trs, $35 per month; 
and for 2 years or over, $39 per month. There is a further pro
vision for persons who were wounded in battle or in line of duty 
anu who are now unfit for manual labor by reason thereof, or 
who from disease or other causes incurred in line of duty suf
fered disability and are unable to perform manual labor. They 
shall be paid at the rate of $39 per month regardless of the length 
of service or of age. Section 3 of the Hou e bill provides that 
no pensioner shall be entitled to receive any benefits under the 
provisions of this act for any perio<l during which he shall be 
an inmate of any State or National soldiers' home; nor shall 
the provisions of the act apply to any pensioner whose net an
nual income from all sources, including his pension, is $1,000 
or more.-

This bill was considered by the House committee and was re
pot·ted to the House and subsequently passed the House with 
practical unanimity. Tile author of the bill is Gen. SHERwooD, 
a distinguished Union soldier. In a letter to the chnirmnn of 
the Senate Committee on Pensions Gen. SHERWOOD states: "This 

bill was prepared by the Committee on Invalid Pensions nfter 
a deliberation of about two months and after full consultation 
with the legislative con;unittee of the Grand Army of the Re
public; and I am a member of the legislative committee." He 
further states in his letter that the bill carries, in round num
bers, a little less than $21,000,000 for the first year; that it ex
cludes from the provisions 23,000 soldiers in National and State 
soldiers' homes and all soldiers having a yearly income, inclusive 
of pensions, of $1,000 or more. Proceeding, the General uses 
this language : 

IIad it not been for the war and the increased cost of living, of 
course, there would have been n::> need for new pension legislation at 
thls time, and in order to make the bill an emergency measure these 
two exceptions were made. Formerly it cost the Government $240 n. 
year to keep each soldier in a soldiers' home; now it costs the Govern
ment $400 a year for each soldier. lienee the increased cost of living 
is borne exclusively by the Government for the soldiers living in 
soldiers' homes." 

The House measure, as will be seen, is therefore the product 
of men who are familiar with the needs of the soldiers and 
with pension legislation, and the bill which they reported would 
appear from the record to have met at that time at least the 
approval of representatives of the soldiers. Of course, I ·can 
appreciate that there will be some soldiers who would welcome 
almost any increase in pension. . 

I do not make this statement by way of criticism but merely 
as illustrating a conspicuous trait of human nature. It is the 
natural disposition of people, particularly where they feel that 
they are entitled to consideration, to obtain as much as they 
possibly can. Indeed, some people are so selfish that no con
cessions to their demands would prove satisfactory. I be
lieve that tnere have been some private pension bills that lacked 
merit, and that some persons have received and are receiving 
pensions who are not entitled to them. I can understand 
that even though the Sherwood bill was universally approved 
by the soldiers when reported, it would now meet with oppo
sition from some if they believed that a measure carrying 
larger pensions could be enacted into law. And so the bill 
drawn by Gen. SHERwooD, in connection with representatives of 
the Grand Army of the Republic, does not now, I understand, 
meet the approval of all of the old soldiers. There are some 
who prefer the Senate bill because it increases the pensions 
very materially and gives to those who served but a few months 
the same rates of increase as many who sen-ed for years. 
Without analyzing the two bills in this respect, it is sufficient 
to say that the report of Commissioner Lane shows that the 
estimated cost of the Sherwood bill for the first year is approxi
mately $22,000,000, and I am advised that estimates furnished 
as to the appropriations required to meet the pensions under the 
Senate bill will, for the first year, be in the neighborhood of 
$40,000,000. Of course, since those estimates were furnished 
a large number of the beneficiaries under either bill have passed 
to the great beyond, so that there would be a substantial re
duction in each amount. As I understand tile position of the 
distinguished chairman of the Senate Pension Committee, it 
was to the effect that the Sherwood bill had received the ap· 
proval of the B;ouse, it had been prepared by a veteran of the 
Civil War, who had won high honors because of long and gal
lant service, after full conferences with representatives of the 
soldiers, and that it would be the part of wisdom to adhere to 
the House bill and to pass the measure substantially as it came 
from the House. The Committee on Pensions of the Senate, as 
Senators are aware, substituted another measure for the House 
or Sherwood bill. · 

Mr. President, us I understand, there was a comprehensive 
law passed in 1\fay, 1912. It was understood that it was so com
prehensive and dealt with the entire subject in a manner so 
just and generous that the claim was made that no additional 
pension legislation would ever be required. I am advised that 
representations were made at that time by those who claimed to 
speak for the Civil 'Var veterans, that if Congress would enact 
into law the bill. then under consideration there would be no 
further claims made for additional pensions except in some 
specific or unusual case. · 

l\1r. 1\lcCUl\.IBER. Mr. President--
1\Ir. KING. I yield to the Senator. 
1\fr. McCUMBER. I ask the Senator to yield to me that I 

may correct that impression. I had charge of the bill at that 
time in putting it through as chairman of the Committee on 
Pensions, and I reiterated many time that there might be occa
sions and probably would be occasions for a change at some 
future time nnd that I did not regard at that time that to be the 
final bill, and I vi'ish to say to the Senator I <.lo not regard this 
one to be the final bill, notwithstanding the optimistic utter
ances that are made. 
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1\Ir. KING. Of course, the Senator who has just interrupted 
me knows far more about pen ion legi lation than I do. He bas 
be<,'!n familiar with this question for many years by reason of his 
lon .... service in the Senate and becau · e at one time he was chair
man of the Committee on Pensions. But I am sure that state
ments bn.T'e repeatedly been made of the character to which I 
lm\e ju..,t referred. 

Mr. McCUMBER. The Senator is right. 
Mr. ~G. · If it i not improper, I call the attention of the 

Senator from :Korth Dakota, and other Senators, to the recent 
stntements made before the Committee on Pensions of the S€n
ate by the past commander in chief, 1\Ir. Gardner, .and others 
representing the Grand Army of the Republic. As I recall their 
statements, they were to the .effect that when the act of May 
12, 1912, was pa sed assurances were mad-e that that was the 
end of pension legislation except in a few unusual -o1· unantici
pated cases. I am quite sure that l\Ir. Gardner, speaking for 
the organization, made substantially the statement which I am 
now crediting to him. · 
. Additional pension legislation is now asked for primarily be

cause of the high cost of living. The contention is made that the 
great advance in everything entering into the lives of the soldiers 
makes . it nece ary that they shall receive higher pensions; 
otherwrse some, and indeed many, w.ould suffer serious privations. 
1 think the claim was mafle in the H.ouse committee, before whom 
the subject was considered at great length, that the reason for 
this legislation was the high priee of living. The report of the 
Hause committee accompanying House bill 9959 contains the 
following language : 

It is not claimed this bill is adequate to fully meet the increa ed cost 
of living. It is n fair estimate that the purchasing power of a dollar 
to-day~ a compared w.lth the tilne ·the act of May 11, 1912, was enacted, 
is.a 't!ifieless than 40 cent_s on the·dollar. This bill, if enacted into law, 
will mcrease the purchasmg power of the soldiers' pen ions to about 
72 pt>r cent. 1n other word , if conditions as to prices h:id remained 
normal, eompared with 1912, the present proposed legislation would have 
tbe st~me ~tl'ect upon the surviving soldiers of the Clvll War as if their 
pensions had been reduced 28 per cent. 

I thmk I am correet in stating that the principal reason urged 
for this Jegi lation was that because of the change in !industrial 
and economic conditions it was only fair to make further con
tributions to the Qld soldiers to enable them to m-eet the high 
prices incident to such changed conditions. 

Mr. McCUMBER. If the Sena.tor will just add to that the 
increased age of the pensioner and the increasing disability to 
earn a living, t..'lken in connection with the high cost of living 
he will state a further reason for the proposed legislation. ' 

M1·. KINR Undoubtedly, if the committee went deeply into 
all the reasons that might be urged in justification fo.r the legisla
tion proposed, it might be agreed that the Senator is correct, 
and yet that reason was just as ,apparent when the act of 
1\fay, 1012, was pas ed, and which s.eemed so satisfactory ns to 
lend the ~·epresentatives of the old soldiers to assume that no 

. additionnl legislation would ever be requested. HoweTer, as I 
read the report of the H(}use committee, the 'SUggested reason of 
the Senator from North Dakota ooos not seem to .have ·been con
sidered by them ; certainly it was not assigned as one of the 
grounds for their report and as n reason for supporting the 
Hou e bill. The bill which passed the House of llepr enta
tiT'e ·, and which is known as the Sherwood bill, came from the 
House committee, as I recall, with a unanimons report. It is 
true that Hon. OscAR E. BLAND, of Indiana, submitted what 
might be denominated a supplemental report, in which he ex
pres ed views somewhat in antagonism to those contained in the 
report which was submitted accompanying the bill 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President--
1\Ir . .KING. I yield to my colleague. 
l\fr. SMOOT. I merely want to correct the impression which 

my coUeague eems to ha-ve, that this wa. a unanimous report. 
It was a majority report from the committee, and was not a 
unanimous report. 

I will say further, tha.t when the bill was under discussion on 
the floor of the .other House, there was a rule brought in which 
would not allow an amendment to be offered to the bill. Mem
ber had either to vote for the House bill or they had to vote 
against it. Therefore, the vote which the bill received was a 
vote in favor of an increase of pension, and not that the inui
ndual member w.an:ted that particular pension bilL 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, my information is that tile Hou e 
committee \Oted unanimously to report the Sherwood bill, an<l 
the report accompanying the bill appears to be unanimous, 
except, as tated, that Representati\e BLAND submitte<l addi
tional views, in which he e~ .. pre ed the view that higher pen· 
sions should be prondecl than those giT'en in the Sherwood bill. 

The House bill differs from the substitute \Yhich is repm·ted 
by tlle Senate committee in a number of particulars. I shull 
not take the time nor the trouble to explain in detail the differ-

ence , becau e all Senators aTe familiar with them. I call 
attention, however, to two item in which the difference is 
marked. In the House bill section 3 provides that-

No p~ioner shall be entitled to receive any benefits under the pro
vision.s of this act for any period during which he shall be an inmate 
of any State or National solclier ' home; and the proTislon of this act 
shall not. apply to any pensioner who. e net annual income from all 
sources, Including .his pension, is 1,000 -or more. 

T.be substitute bill reported by the Senate committee omit 
this section and contains no . imilar provision. It i manifest 
that the House bill did not intend to extend the increa es pro
vided in the bill to pensioners who were receiving, either from 
investments or from other sources, large incomes. It has been 
a subject of considerable discussion for many years as to 
whether it was just and fair for men who are re12eiving large 
incomes from their inve tments -or from other sources to obtain 
at the same time a pension from the Government. Insta.ncc 
ha \e been brought to the attention of the public where men 
ha-ve incomes of thou ands of dollars per annum, and yet they 
were drawing pensions from the Go\ernment. I have kn-own of 
many cases where persons who serv-ed in the war but received 
no injuries whatever and indeed in some instances they were 
never at the bnttle front, and they were in excellent phy ·i
c~ condit_ion, and yet they were drawing large pensions, not
wrthstandmg the fact that they were the recipients of incomes 
ranging from a few thousand to many thousands of dollur 
per- annum. Such cases have prov<Oked criticism and have Je<l 
to many general charges that the pension roll c.ontalne<l many 
fraudulent or, at least, many unworthy claimants . . 

Doubtless the Hou e committee deemed the reasons sufficient 
and satisfactory to wat~rant them in placing in the House bill 
section 3, just refen*ed to. The Senate bill, a stated, omits this 
provision and, therefore, repudiates the position of the Hou e 
and indorses the view that the same pension should be given to 
the soldier who received no injuries und who e annual income 
i8 thousands of dollars as that which is paid to the soldier who 
recei\ed wounds in line of battle and who has no income what
ever exc.apt the pension deri\ed from the Government. If the 
proposed Senate bill becomes law, then we give notice to tlle 
country that pensions are not based upon injuries or disabilitie
or the needs and necessities of the worthy and valiant soldier 
but the rich man, the man of large income, the man who is ounc1 
of body and of mind, the man who was in the Army only 90 
·days, the man who merely guarded a train and who was hundreds 
of miles from shot and shell, shall receiTe the same pension a-; 
the former. Senators may find sufficient reasons for snpportin('f' 
this view. This po ition may seem just and fair and consi tent 
to them. It occurs to me that the House bill is founded upon :1 
som1der and certainly a fairer and juster principle. 

As stated, t11e rea, on assigned for increasing the pen ions is 
the increased cost of living and the inability of many of tile old 
soldiers to support themselves under the present condftions. It 
has been claimed that many of them are indigent, and indeed do 
not ha\e sufficient to meet their daily n~e sities. For this \iew 
to be consistent and logical those whose income take them out 
of this .class ought not to receive the increased pension. It 
increases are granted because of the po\erty and needs of the 
soldier , then those who are not in poverty and who are not in 
need of increased pensions ought not to receive them. A.t any 
rate, that was the position ot Gen. Sherwood and the position 
of the House. I a k Senators to consider whether or not the 
principle followed by the House is not sound and just. . 

There has been some criticism of this provision, under which 
no pensioner having an income of 1,000 or more should be 
entitLed to receive any benefits under the provision · of the bill; 
lt wa said that the trouble of executing a law of this char
acter would be exceedingly great; that there would be com
plications; that to ascertain what a man'. income was would 
make the co t greater than the amount which ultimately would 
be charged to the '.£reasurr. To meet this view the Senator frem 
Montana [1\fr. WALSH] submitted an amendment, which forms 
a part of the amendment which I have just suggested to the 
Senate, and that provides that in ascertaining the income of the 
pensioner it "hall "be determined by the income-ta.""'C reports on 
file in the office of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, who 
shall annnalJy on the 1st <lay of July tJ:ausmit to the ommi -
sloner of Pensions n list of all pensioners having an incom , as 
showu by such reports, in excess of the said urn of $1,0 . " 

If this amendment is adopted, then tho critici m referred to 
i without merit. The plan _proposed by the amendment i . imple 
antl the Commu:;sioner of Pensions could readily provide rul~ 
and regulations to enable his office to deal with the que tion in 
a satisfactory manner. 

l\lr. 1\IcCUMBER. Does the Senutor from Utah object to 
being interrupted? I think he could explain matters as he goes 
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along possibly a little better by permitting interruptions than 
by not <loing so. . 

l\Ir. KING. I have no objection -to interruptions, although I 
suggest to the Senator from North Dakota that I may not be 
able to explain mutters, because I am not very familiar, I con
fess, with pension legislation, and the Senator from Montana, 
who was unexpectedly called from the city, had this matter in 
charge, and I am only attempting the part of a poor and indif
ferent substitute. 

Mr. l'tlcCUl\f;BEll. I want to suppose a case of this charac
ter: Suppose that <lm·ing the year 1917, as shown by, the report 
of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue in 1918, a solilier had 
an income of a thousand dollars a year; we will assume that 
after the 1st day of July he has no income. You have no 
method of ascertaining that fact under the amendment which 
is proposed, and he would be depri\ed of the pension that would 
be his due until another year elapses to again ascertain on a 
. econd report from the Commissioner of Internal Revenue that 
he had no income during that year. The fact that a soldier had 
an income in 1917 of a thousand dollars is no evidence whatever 
that he will ha\e a thousand-dollar income in 1918. I think the 
SenatQr from Utah will see, if he stops to consider that propo
sition, that the amendment does not meet the case and can not 
meet the case. The mutter must be investigated from time to 
time right along by the Commissioner of Pensions. 

1\lr. KING. Will the SEnator permit me, before I attempt 
to answer what he suggests, to inquire for information if 
there was not a measure some years ago--! think it was de
nominated the widows' pension act of 1908-under the terms of 
which there was a similar provision to this; that is, that there 
was a limitation provided? Is it not also a fact that under 
that provision there was no difficulty, or but little difficulty, in 
enforcing it? 

Mr. McCUMBER. No. The 1890 law granting pensitms to 
widows provided that no widow who had an income of $250 a 
year should be entitled to pension. If she applied under that 
law, she llad to state at that time what her income was; and, 
jn a<ldition to her own statement, the Commissioner of Pen
sions required other evidence ; in other words, the bureau in
ye tigated the matter, so that it was determined at the time 
and before any pension was allowed Pot all whether or not a 
widow had an income of $250. The matter was never left to 
some other arm of the Government, to the taxing power, to 
make a report onre a year. If the commission,er found that 
after she had drawn her pension for six months she then had 
an income of $250 a year th~ pension would be discontinued. 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President--. • 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. LonGE in the chair). Does 

the Senator from Utah yield to the Senator from Kansas? 
Mr. KING. I do. 
1\lr. CURTIS. May I say in that connection that the com

plaints were so numerous and so much trouble was occasioned 
that that provision was repealed? 

Mr. KING. 1\Ir. President, of course I can not challenge the 
accuracy of the statement of the distinguished Senators who 
have just spoken, because their greater familiarity with this 
subject permits them to speak with an authority that I cer
tainly do not have,_ but I am advised that that law was fairly 
satisfactory and was enforced as successfully as most laws 
usually are. 

I wish to say, in reply to the Senator from North Dakota, 
that I see no reason why the income-tax report, which must be 
made, may not be taken as a guide. The proposed amendment 
does not provide ·that it shall be conclusive; that ifl to say, if 
the report submitted for one year shows an income in excess of 
$1,000, that may be prima facie evidence that the income the 
following year will be approximately the same amount. It is 
not, however, conclusive by any means; it would be merely a 
guide to determine whether the pension shoul<l be pai<l ; and if, 
as I understand the proposed amendment and the operations of 
the law, a man's income should suffer a loss during that year 
and should sink below the thousand-dollar line, then by making 
a satisfactory showing to the Commissioner of Pensions he 
would be placed on the pensionable list. The amendment I 
have suggested does not prevent the Commissioner of Pensions 
from acting fa\orably upon any application for pension when 
he receives evidence that the income of the soldier is less than 
$1,000. The proposed amendment does not establish the ques
tion of income for all time. The income-tax return is made an
nually. Each per. on's income \aries, an<;t tlle tax of this year 
may ·greatly differ from thnt of ne:s:t· year. The Pension Office 
will have no greater difficulty in meeting this question than will 
the Internal-Revenue Office in meeting the question of taxation 
under •the revenue bill. 

l\Ir. 1\lcCUMBER. But, l\1r. President, if the Senator will 
allow me, the Senator supports the amendment on the theory 
that it obviates ~n investigation by the Pension Bureau. My 
argument was simply that it would not obviate it, because, while 
it might be said that the internal-revenue report would l>e prima 
facie evidence1 after all the matter would ha\e to be investi
gated immediately to determine whether or not the soldier bad 
a thousand-dollar income, for in his application under tlie new 
law undoubtedly the blanks would require him to show whether 
or not he was receiving a thousand dollars from other sources; 
and if he should say that he did not have, notwithstanding the 
fact that the record showed that he did haYe, an income of a 
thousand dollars in 1917, an investigation would be required. 
That would call for a \ast number of special agents, that would 
involve an extra appropriation, and by the time you got through 
you would find that it would cost more than could possibly !lave 
been saved to the Government. 

I think that is a most important consideration . 
·while I am on my feet, I want to present to the Senator an

other con ideration, and that is this, as we found in connection 
with many cases of widows' pensions: When there is no ques
tion of income, practically every possible question of fraud under 
the pension laws is eliminated, while when there is a question of 
income ·at stake fraud from every source is invite<l. It was 
found to be easy, as was discoveretl in connection with tlle con
sideration of special pension l>ills, for the soldier or the widow 
to get rid of their little incomes by transferring them to some 
other member of the family. So the person with an elastic con
science would always be sate in securing the pension, while the 
person who was honest and conscientious in all matters would 
say, " I have this amount of income, and I am not going to try to 
get rid of it in any way or transfer it to any other member of 
the family or make any transfer of my property," and would be 
deprived of the little pension that would otherwise ·come to him. 

Those, I think, are the only real cases of fraud we have ever 
had that amount to anything in connection with the administra
tion of the pension laws. The number who would have a 
thousand-dollar income is small ; probably not to exceed 3 or 4 
per cent. 

l\lr. KING. 1\lr. President, the wit of man ne\er has been 
sufficient to enact laws that may not be circumvented. The 
able t lawyers frame legislation for State legislatures, for Con
gress, for Parliament, and the greatest legislati\e bodies in the 
world, and yet the next session of the legislative bodies is called 
upon to correct the mistakes, the omissions, the errors, and the 
evils which were sought to be remedied in the previous legisla
tion. It seems not humanly possible to enact a law that will 
meet every condition and that will prevent fraud, deception, 
and evasion. I grant that there may have been-and the Senator 
suys that such is the fact-evasions by old soldiers or by their 
'"·idows in the past; but because there have been e\asions and 
frauds committed by beneficiaries of legislation at the hands of a 
generous Government, that is no argument, to my mind, against 
just and fair legislation. If men and women will commit perjm·y, 
will deliberately violate plain and just statutes, there is only 
one remedy, and_ that is to punish them. -

Mr. President, the argument that has been just submitted by 
my distinguished friend is one of the stock arguments against 
the income tax. It has been urged by the greatest publicists of 
Europe and by some of the greatest writers of our own land 
against income-tax: legislation that it leads to evasion and fraud; 
that it entails too mucjl investigation and is too inquisitorial in 
character; that as a res_ult the taxpayer in order to avoid the 
exactions that the law demands ''ill resort to fraud and eYa
sions and, indeed, to perjury. 

That is not an argument, Mr. President, against the income 
tax or against any fair taxing law. There are men, as sug
gested by the Senator, whose consciences are so elastic that they 
would stop at no law, and perjury would be committed in the 
presence of civil magistrates or prelates of the church. No law. 
could be drawn that they would not h·y to evade; no stah1te 
could be enacted that they would not endeavor to avoid. The 
paramount question llere is, Is this proposed amendment just 
and fair? If it is, then it is not a sufficient argument against it 
that some-body.may commit perjury and thus avoid the operations 
of the statute. ' -

I hould like to inquire of my distinguished friend-and I do 
not do it in a controver ial way, because I entertain such pro
found respect for him that I would not seek a controversy with 
him~whether he believes that men who are earning thousands 
of dollars a year, and who are not in need of a pension, ought 
not to recei\e pensions, or is it his opinion that they ought to 
be the beneficiaries of pension 1eglslation to the same extent 
as those who are in poverty or ''hose necessities demand finan
cial . aid? 
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If the Senator will answe1·, I ·shall be"Tery glad to get hls view 
on that matter. 

1\fr. McCUMBER. .l\'I:t:. Pre...~dent, J an answer that without 
the .least hesitancy. I ;think that what we :are granting to these 
old soldier is a gratuity on the -part of the Government to those 
who do not need it-we :may eall it a :gratuity simply-and that 
it is au z sistnnce to those ·who do nead it. To say that because 
some old soldier who :fought four years for his "C-ountry has saved 
a little, by being a little more careful than the other, he should 
be deprived of -that --expression of gratitude on the -part of his 
Go"ernment eems to me .to be -entirely unjust, although he may 
notneed it 

I <1? .not want to see the old oldiers :put in the position -()f 
mend1c.ants. 1 ·do not want thi :granted to them a _alm . I 
want the ·Government to grant it in a :free :and liberal splrlt, and 
.with .a gra~l .be.art for what they have -done for th-e ·Country ; 
and I want It to be granted in such a w.ay thai: every one enn :nceept 
it without feelin.,. that he lllls placed ihb:n elf in n position where 
he ·can :b~ eall-ed an alms oWier. He is entitled to rit :from my 
standpoint, and he ought to receb-e it 'free ·from the -stigma SJf 
panm:y. 

·Mr. KWG. As I llDder ta.n<.l the Senator, his _position 1s 
t1ii ·:'That df a ruun 'is earning ·$10,000 or $100_,000 .a year, -or if 
he receives that income from .his investment , ·he ought to hmre 
the arne pension a ·the man who is in want aud who has no 
income whatever. 1 ·ean ·not agree witll that :view~ ·but r uo 11ot 
cm·e ·to ·.enter into a protracted discus ion of that question, ~al
though it 1 cognate to t.he question 'involved. I ~will -()n1y say 
that, in my opinion, .there should be .a distinction. No matter 
how the 'Pensio.n m.ay be viewed .the ·millionaire, the man in :good 
health, ·the man who was never wounded and was ·never near 
the ID(:}ke of ·battle, and who :Serv-ed but 90 <lays guarding some . 
stor or Slfpplies .hundred of mil€8 from the battl-e line, ·shonl<l 
not .1·eceive the am-e cQilS.idet~ation in money as the .soldier who 
is in w.n:nt, who served fer y-ears in -deadly -conflicts, .and w:bo 
perhaps .reeeh··ed injuries of a serious nature. 
. Mr.· ~resident, there ls nnother point of <difference :between 
the substitute bill -and the bitl whieh came from tbe Hause. In 
the House bill the inmates of the soldiers' homes were not to be · 
the 'ben_e:ficiaries of this increase. I stated at the -outset ttnfl 
I •think th-e report of ·the House ·eommi.ttee UJlports :my ·c~nt-en
tion, that tbe tlleory of this increase was ba ed upon the in
crea e. in the ·cost of living. A fe.w years ago the inmates .Qf the 
soldiers• homes were ma.lntnined by :the G<wernment at .an .an
nnnl ~ense .of approximately 240 each. Now, ·by ·re.nson of 
the increa e<l cost .of living, the mnonnt exceeds .$400 each. 'The 
Senate !}ill makes a ·discrimination. 'It permits the man who is 
in u soldiers' hom.e, wbo is being supported by the Government. 
to get the rsame 'COmpensation -as the man who -is n t home and 
has to -support himself nut of hi ·penSion or .from other source 
of i.ncame. 

If one .Of the prlma~y reasons ju fifylug this legi lation is the 
incrc.:'lsed <eost ·of U'\:lng, then it is illogical to say that t11e m-an 
;w-ho is being supported by the Government in the oldier " ·home 

· shn~n derive the s.ame benefits from this pen ion bill as the man 
:who is not ·n the ·soldiers' home. So .it seems to me, Mr . . Presi
dent, that the Honse bill is mgre logical, -and certainly is more 
just, than the bill which comes from the Senate committee. 

1\l:r. ·Pre ident, 1 desire to read from .a statement made by Hon. 
!MAC .R. SHERwooD, . chnirman of the .Hou e committee. We 
all know that Gen . .S~oan 'is .n dlsti:ngnlshed citizen of thi · 
countrF; that he entered the 'Civil War as:a .PI'i\ate, erved with 
distinction fur .more than foru· _year , and was mu tered ·<mt 
brigadier general. 

I.f anyone is -entitled to speak far i.he old ·soldier, -either in the 
House or in the Senate, it eems .to me that -Gen. 'SHERWOOD is 
that man. .His 1ong experience and 'his familiarity ~With pension 
legl ·lation 11nd with rt:he condition of .the soldier it would seem 
qualify .him !to speak and ' ould give to hl .remarks .a persna ive
ne that .cuuld not be f.ound in the statements ~f any Senator or 
any otner Congressmun. 

Calling .attention to the difference between the House bill anil 
the Senate bill., Gen. SHERWOOD us.es this language : 

:Pm:ticu1arly at his time it 'Would ca.u e very bad·:feeling amo.ng both 
the Cn·ll War veterans and tile people abroad in the country if Congre s 
were .to do an injustice to those survi'vors of the Civil Win' ;who actually 
incurred :wounds or ill abilities in line of duty during the ·war. 'The 
vital fm:Ut .in the Smoot amendment is ·that 11: completely overlook -this 
cia of pensioners, who arc clearly and e:m.inently entitled to at least 
equal consideration with i:ho ·e -who are now 'Pensione(l for .a.g:e and 
service. Under the l)ro:vision of .the :House bill, the $.25 rper t.IUonth 
minimum rate and 30 per -cent incren. e is made to apply to these pen
sioners as well. · It i a.l o .manifestly unfair to the veterans .of advanced 
age who served from a year to the entire period of the -war to gh-P them 
comparatively small increa e while the men who enlisted in 1 64 and 
186u, and served in .many eases only 90 .days1 are ghten increase· of 
from 75 to 100 per cent ; yet this would be ~he etrect of the bill as 
arucn_dcd by the Senate committee. The House bill, however, gives 

._ 

ihe short-service men a .minimum pension of $2u per month and it is 
conceded that they are entitled 'to that for the reason that Concres · la t 
session made the rate of pension for widows $25 per month. "' ·-

0~ ~om·se, tlle S-herwood ·bill is illogical, in a sense, ·because 
of grnng the 90-day men under 70 -years of age the same increa e 
as the men who fotlght for tJn·ee or fouT :rear ·but the po tion 
is jus~i.fietl, ap_p~.ently, becan ·e Co-Do"Tes ' gave' a rate of $2.5 to 
the Widow, and 1t was · up_posed that if the widow of the soldier 
who sened but 90 days received '$25 -per. month, then the f>'Oldier 
who· served for a like period should receive as great .an amount. 
How.ever, there is no justi.fi.eation for rthe }Jrovi ·ion giving to 
those who serveu only· 90 dnys or 100 -da:r or a few month tl1e 
•same 'compensation, wh n not ounded, when suffering from 
disabilitie , as the men who fought or years in the Civil "'War. 

.Rignt on that point, Mr. 'Pre ident, I am informed that there 
has been tt veTy earnest ;Iwopa,ganoa ·in favor of the· enate bill 
'by the 90-dey men. Telegrams which !have ·een '\\Otllc1 ·eem 
to indicate .that. 1 do not think the old aldiers who fought two 
-and three and four yeaTs are very eagor for the ·Senate bill. 

lt'Ir. Sl\IOOT. Mr. :Pr iaent--
~e PRESIDING OFFICER. Do s the ~ ennt-or from Utnll · 

yield to his c-ollep;gue? 
Mr. KING. i yield to my colleague. 
.Mr. SMOOT. I inten<1 to rrnswer the euator, and p rhnp it 

would be better fo.r ·me not to :say anything at all at this time, 
•Or call the Sen:.rtor's attention to the statement just nade. The 
'()nly objections that [ 1mve lut<l lf:o tlle o-called Smoot bill, 
however, have been from '90-da.y men. They -claim that - orne of 
the bloodiest bnttles that were fought ln the war were fougl1t 
'by 90-day men, which is true. Tak-e the .One hundred and 'fifty
eighth l\Iassnchnsetts, who met on the ·Oommon of Bo ton with 
1,1!58 men. They ·did not ·fight much more han ·90 days, a.na 
when they "Were tl:rrough the·re wer-e only 78 'left ont .Of the . 
~,158 ; ~nd I could go on and l'ecite, all through the Wfi!., similar .. 
msiances. Men who only -enlisted ;for 90 day were !in orne of 
the :bloodiest 'battles that were fought; and 1 mll my rt:o tl1c 
Senator t11at the only objections that I have lmd to the bill 
that was introduce<l by me, ·and 1s now unuer .eonsiderntian, :are . 
from 90-<.lay men. They <elalm that they -ent reel e Army ; 
some o-f fuem serv:ed no ·Jen:ge:r---

1\Ir. KING. They were .mustered .out. 
Mr. SMOOT. Some -of them were, and therefore fuey llnvc 

suffered just :as much as men who .have erv:ecllonge.r, .and there
-fore they ought to be entit1e<I to the arne pension as the m AU 

who, under the .provi ions of my bill, eceive , 10 more than tltey 
:do. r ''\Yill go into that -in .detail a ·oon a my eolleague is 
through. · 

Mr. KING. The _position· of 'Gen. SHERW-oOD -seems to m to 
.be sounder, nncl certainly to be juster, 1:1lan the _po iUou ju.'t 
contended for by my ·di tingui had co1leagne. 

l\1r. Sl\IOOT. .l\fr. President, Gen. SHERWOOD introduced in 
the ~ouse the iiT t pension bill ·granting ;a. do-llar a day t.o .e\ ry 
·soldier wno served in the r0ivi1 War, .'i.r.l'espeetiv:e of :n.ge, .. antl 
irrespectiye of length of service; .and :he undertook ito p.a sucll 
a .bill t:hToug.h the House ~f Representatives. 

.Mr. KING. Mr. P.resident, Gen. :SHERWOOD' ;po ition. us :11~ . 
confe ed Jt 1o me, and ;as his .conesp:cmdenc -which l ha.ve 
ibefore me indieates, is in favm· ,of :a recognition of length of 
.sertice., as well as ·consideration for ..age. In a Jetter to Senator 
W .A:LsH, Gen. SHERw.oon mnkes this statement : 

During the last year of the wa.r, when raising recruits .President • 
Lhtcoln called .for a million men - one ·cnl.l wa-s lor 500,000, .anothnr call 
for :300,000, lllld another :far 200,600. rrhis -was in .1864. Many of 
the e men were called 'for one year., ·and some for six -mouths and some 
for :90 days: ~e 90-days men were usually called <m to gua.i_,d .line of 
t!ransporta.tion. The draft l.aw ·calleil for men betw<Jen the ages of 18 
and .45, and a goon many of these men called out in 1804, who saw no 
.seryice and were nevtl' -at 'the front, -are older than the cold :>eteran <Who 
enlisted i.n 1 <n anq. erved durl.ng 'the ·entll:e 'War. .Hence, you will eo 
by -grantmg a pens1o11 ba ed solely <On -n.ge, _you -will, in .a majority of 
cases, grant a greater ,pension to the 90-days men, who l1ad no serv1cc 
at the front, than the old veterans, Jike my-self, ·who was in 42 battles 
ana il23 day -under .ftre. i served four month as a. ,private a:t ll J>er 
mrurth, and was mustered out a a b:I:igadier general. 

Ml:. SMOOT. We all do th.at, and that has :been tbe policy rof 
perulon legi latiou ever since the 11t11 day -of M:a· 1'91.2. That 
i what the o-eaTied moot bill provide: , nge aiJ.u lengtb of 
ervice, notwithstanding what G n. HERwooo ay in his letter 

to the cllair.man -Of the committee. [ u.m ·orry to say that Gen. 
SHERWOOD did not read ihe bill, or e1 e a1 •certainly .did not 
under tand 1t. 

1\ir. KING. Ir. Pre Went, oln'lou 1y ther ougllt to be .a 
dl. tinction .in })a:.y·ing pen ·ons 1:o sol<.liers. · 

Mr . . SMOOT. ·There is a di.~inct1on. 
'l\Ir. KING. The man wllo -wn in the ..Army :Lor 30 ilay or 90 

-days .certainly ought ·not to receive a much n the man who· 
fuugllt for his eoUlltry f-01· four yenrs unless-and I make this 
distinction-he receiYed wounds or injurie that would take 
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him out of the class, which for want of a better term I will eall 
service class. 

1\Ir. Sl\fOOT. 'The Senator knows that the existing 'ln.ws take 
him out of that class. If he has lost an arm, he .gets so ·much ; 
if he ha.o;; lost a leg, he gets so much ; if he has lost an .eye, he 
get so mucl1 ; and this bill will never caffect hlm. 

Mr. ·KING. Oh, I understand that. I was making that dis
tinction because the broad statement that preceded the lust 
quali1icntion might have ·been misunderstood. · Of course, I am 
familiar with the law which makes provision for those who 
suffered disabilities and wounds and I understand the basis of 
pensioning sol(liers falling within tllis category, but I recur to 
the statement I made a moment ngo. If the question of justice 
cut any figure in pension legislation there obviously ought to be 
ome distinction between ·pensions granted to men who merely 

, ·erved 30 days or 90 days and pensions granted to those who were 
in the .. Army three or four years. The Senate bill grants a larger 
increa e relatively to the 90-day men than it does to the men who 
'Yere in the Army for several years. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President, the "Senator makes that state-· 
ment on what was written by Gen. SHERWOOD. I want to say 
to the Senator that the incr~se given in the pension for length 
of service under the Senate provision is exa<!tly in the same pro
portion as that given in the law of May U, 1912. It is true that 
in the Senate bHl there is a general increase to $30 wherever a 
per. on served 90 days, and in the House bill it is $25. There 
is the difference between the two. The pension in the Senate 
bill is $5 more .than in the House bill for service beginning at 
90 day ; but the increases in the Senate provision begin with 
S32, $35, $38, and $40, and the pensions in the House provision 
increa e in abnut the same proportion. 

1\lr. KING. Oh, Mr. President, I make this statement, based 
upon the records and upon the evidence submitted by Gen. SHER
wooD. The Senate l>ill, by placing all soldiers below 72 years 
of age in one class, practically abandons the nge-and-service 
distinction in the case of 160,000 pensioners, nearly one-half of 
the entire Civil W:ll' roll These figures are .based upon the last 
report of the Commissioner of Pensions, and, as stated, in that 
class will be found men who served only 90 days, and then not 
upon the battle line, but in mere police duty or gu~ding railroad 
tracks remote from the scene of battle. By the provisions of the 
Senate bill a soldier 71 years of age who served· 4 years will be 
given ·the same pension as the soldier 62 or 65 years of age who 
served only 90 days. 

1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. Mr. President, the Senator is certainly mis
taken. He do s not know what the Senate bill is, or he would 
not make any such statement as that. lt is true that the Senate 
bill provides that all .men who served 90 days shall have a pen
sion of $30 J)er month. It is true that the Huuse bill provides 
that all men who served 90 days in the Army, irrespective of 
whether they. were ever injurd or not, shall receive $25. The dif
:ferenee between the·two bills is the $5 n. mont~. That i~ the dif
ference between i:he two bills as to that class of men. Now, -the 
same thing applies to the present law. It is not a question now 
of how long a man served, if he served over 90 days. His age 
then counts, and then the length .of service counts, as to whether 
the pension shall be increased over the minimum amount of $18 
for men 70 years old. Whatever inCI'ease there is over 18 fo1· 
men over 70 years old is the increase up to 30 under the Senate 
bill and $25 under the House bill ; but both bills recognize the age 
and the service. Those are the facto;; in the rase as to the two 
bills. . 

1\Ir. KING. ]Ir. President, notwithstanding what my colleague 
bas said, I repeat that the Senate bill throws into one e1a sap
proximately 160,090 men--

:Mr. SMOOT. So does the Hou e bill. 
Mr. KING. And that within that class will be found 90-day 

men and men who served in the war for a period of one year or 
more, -and they get the same r.ompensation, so that, us Gen. SHER
WOOD said, there is a discrimination. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. Of course, I know that my co1league <loes not 
want to make a 'statement that can not be borne out. I just 
want to call his attention to what the bill say ·, an<l then he will 
plainly see that that can not possibly be tight. Somebody has 
informed him wTongly. • 

That from a.nd after the passage of this amendment the rate of p~
sion for any person who served 90 dayS or more in the mllitr.ry or naval 
service of the United States during the Civil War, now on til roll o1· 
hereafter to l>e placed on the pension roE and eni:itlecl to receive a less 
rate than hereinafter provided, shall be $30 per month. 

Now-
In case such per on has reached the age of 72 years and sE-rved . ix 

months, tl1C raJe f!lillll be $32 per month ; one year. ">&5 p er month; one 
nml a. half y ears, $38 per lDOnth; two years or over, . 40 per. month. 

1H1·. KING. Is it not a fact that under the Senate bill tho:!e 
under 72 years of age are thrown into the one class? 

Mr. SMOOT. They .are thrown into the $30 class just the 
same as the House bill throws them into the $25 class. It is 
exactly ·the same principle. There is not a particle of differ
ence. 

Mr. KING. Beginning at 70 in the ·House bill and 72 in the 
Senate bil1. 

1\fr. ··SMOOT. ·Yes; and if the Senator would carry out his 
idea as to ·the Senate bill providing too much of an increase, 
if we cut it down to 70 years, it would make a difference of 
between $7,000,000 and $8,000,000 .more. Different posts of the 
Grand Army of :the ·Republic throughout the counh'Y wanted it 
"70 yem·s, but I could not cut it down to 70 ;years ancl take in all, 
because I thought the increase would be too much. :So we com
promised on 72 years, but if it had been 70 years I say to my 
colleague it would have cost a .great d~al more, at least $7,000,-
000 to $8,000,000 more, per annum. 

Mr. KING. I feel confident, after a limited investigation of 
this subject, that the statement made by Gen. SHERwooD that
it is also manifestly unfair to the veterans of advanced age who sen-eil 
from a year to the entire period of the war to give them com-paratively 
small increases, while the .men who enlisted in 1864: and 1865 and sP:roved 
in many cases only 90 days, al'e given increases of from 7.5 to 100 J>er 
cent. Yet this would be the clfect of t'he bill as amended by the Senate 
committee-
is borne out by the facts. 

In speaking of the Senate bill ·Gen. SHEJtwooD states·: "The 
short-term soldiers receive an increase of about double that of 
the long-term soldiers, which has created a good deal of dis
satisfaction. The ·tncrease should be even with all classes of 
soldiers, and a bill that increases the pension recei"\"ed by short
term ·soldiers out of proportion to what the long-term soldiers 
would receive would be regarded as generally unfair, inequitable, 
and unpatriotic." 

There is no question. 1\ir. President, but what some of the 
short-term soldiers did heroic service in sanguinary battles, 
and there is no question but what the militiamen called by 
President Lincoln in the latter l)art of 1864 and those 'Yho 
served only 90 days would have given the -same splendid and 
heroic service as all other soldiers if the demand had been made 
of them. But it is true that most -of the soldiers called into 
service hortly before -the termination of the war served in posi
tions that did not cull for fighting. They were used to guard 
railroad lines and property of the Government, in many instances 
a:t points far distant from the fighting line. · They were absent 
from home but for a -short time. They encountered no dangers 
and e;xperien.eed but might privations. While they are entitled 
to all credit and prai e for what they did do and for what they 
were willing to do, I can not reconcile myself to the view that 
they are entitled to the same pensions, the same financial re
wards from the Government, as those men who fought upon 
many bloody battle fields and who for years contended for the 
supremacy of the Union. It seems to me there should be a dis
tinction made. But r repeat that the Senate bill places in one 
class approximately 160,000 of those whose names are upon 
the pension rolls, and that a large part of that number consists 
of men who served but 90 days, or a short time in excess of 
that period, and that all found within the class receive the same 
rating and obtain the same increase. As I have before stated, 
another serious defect in the Senate amendment is found in its 
failure to provide for the veterans who actually incurred dis
abilities either by wounds. injury, or disease in the service, and 
w.ho are now pensioned under the general law. Of course, one 
obtaining a pension under the general law, and who finds hi.m
self entitled to a higher rate under the Senate bill, would by 
making application obtain the benefits of the Senate bill even 
if he did .not automatically pass under the provisions of the 
same. .But no just provision is made in the Senate amendment 
for this class of soldiers, while many younger men who were 
called into the service late in the year 1864. and many of whom 
were not mustered into service until November and December in 
that year, and, indeeti, in some instances. not until March, 1865~ 
and whose length of service was only 90 days or a few days 
n.llllitional, would receive ·under the Senate blll increases of 
from 50 to 90 and 95 per cent, and such would be true thop.gh 
they received no injuries, suffered no disabilities, and partici
pated in no battles. 

Mr. President, I submit that the House bill, which was, as I 
urulerstanlr, unanimou ly passed by the House, contains pro
"\"isions more satisfactory than the Senate bill. As I have here
tofore indicated, the American people are 1•eady and willing to 
llo justice to tlle brnve men who made suprt'me sacrifices to save 
our Natiou. Speaking for myself, I am in favor of liberal pen
sions for all who recei-ve(} wounds aml injuries and incurred 
disabilities in the line of uuty. Those wbo have so ·suffer d, 
and who e opportunities fo1· participntin~ in tile activitie. · of 
life haYe been impaired, should lw most generouRly care<l fol' hy 
a grateful people. And those who for years gave tlleir serv-
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ice and ri::;l,eu their lives in the mighty conflict that tried the 
souls of men should recei\e most generous treatment. 

I confes tllat I uo not feel that the obligation is so strong 
upon the Go,·ernment to make such contributions to those who 
serveu but for a few months, who suffered but few privations, 
who incurred no risk, who receiveu no wounds, and who suf
fered from uo uisabilities attributable to military service. In 
my opinion, there is ground for a distinction in such cases, and 
the Hou e bill recognizes the distinction to which I ha\e re: 
fe1-red; the Senate bill does not. 

Mr. President, I shall ask the Senate to auopt this runenument 
to the Senate bill. . Then I shall offer that part of the amenu
ment requiring the Commissioner of Internal Re\enue to trans
mit to the Commissioner of Pensions a list of all pensioners 
-having an income. in excess of $1,000 as an amendment to the 
House bill for the purpose of perfecting that, anu then at the 
appropriate time I shall ask the Senate to I'eject the amen<lnlent 
offered by the Senate committee and to support the bill passed 
by the House as thus amended. 

1\le. 1\IOOT. Mr. President, during the little time I shall 
oc~upy this morning in explaining the Senate bill I "Was in hopes 
there would be a fairly good attendance in the Senate, for I am 
quite ·ure that if Senators understood just what this bill pro
vides for the yeterans of the Ci\il War, and compared it with 
what we have already done for our soldiers engaged in the pres
ent war, there would not be a Yote against it in this body. 

I am going to take time enough, l\1t·. President, this morning 
to can particular attention to our liberality to our soldiers, 
which I approved, as I did when the war-ri k insurance bill 
was up for consideration, so that not only Senators interested 
in it now but hereafter can refer to it and by comparison tie
fend ::my yote that they may cast to-day to increase the pen
sions of Civil 'Var Yeterans to the amount that is proyideu for 
in the pending bill. 

Mr. President, the most tllat has been said by way of criticism 
of the Senate bill is that we have sh·icken from the House bill 
the proYision that gave Civil War veterans now the inmates of 
a national s~ldiers' home the benefit of the increase in pension, 
and, again, that we haYe stricken out the provision that wher
eYer there is a soldier of the Civil War whose income exceeds a 
thou ·tmd dollars he shall not he entitled to the increase pro
YiUeu. 

I want to call the attention of the Senate to the fact that 
nearly 90 per cent of the old soldiers who are at present at a 
·oldier ' home went there because their earning capacity had 

faiied them, and aL'3o the little pension that they were receiving 
was not sufficient to buy foou enough to feed himself and his 
wife and children. The only thing that a soldier in that concH~ 
tion could do was to go to a soldiers' home and let all his pen
sion go uirect to the keeping of his wife and children. 

The high cost of living affects the soldier's wife and child, 
whether he be in the soldiers' home or not. It is admitted in 
the House report that the cost of maintaining the soldiers' home 
has increased from $240 per year for each Yeteran to oyer $400. 
So the co t of l.iying has increased for a soldier's wife and chil
dren at home; and in most cnses the Yeter·an would not be at a 
soldiers' home if he could help it; be would prefer to li\e with 
hls family'; but h~ can not do so on the pension the Government 
of the United States has paid him in the past, for it has been 
scarcely enough to keep body and soul of his wife together. If 
every Yeteran was alone in the world, if he had no dependents 
upon him, if he had no wife nor children to care for, the argu~ 
ment made to~clay against a soldier living in a soldiers' home 
receiving an increase in pension would be correct. . 

I want to say now that if the Senate bill is passeu many of the 
old soldiers now in the homes, particulaTly tho e who haYe 
served two. years and over, who w1ill receiYe $40 per month under 
the provisions of the bill will try to eke out an existence at home 
and leave the soldiers' home~ They are not there because they 
want to be there; they do not like to be awny from wife and 
children and to ha-ve it said by unthinking people they are 
paupei·s. God knows that men who fought and bled for their 
country and sa\ed it and its institutions, aml now the greatest 
country in all the world, are entitled to recognition and gr:-ttitude 
on the 11art of out· Government. 

1\Ir. KENYO ;. l\fr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER 'Yill tlle Senator •from 'Gt:-th 

yield? 
1\Ir. ~fOOT. I :\"ieltl. 

· 1\Ir. KEl\'YON. I ·hould like to asl\: the Senator, for my in
formntion, what is the aYerage age now of the nniving soldiers 
of the CiYil 'Vnr. · 

Mr. f;~fOOT. The ayemge nge is a little un<ler 7u yenr~ . 
And wltat, l\lr. President. does this little incrense nmount to? 

In ei:!ht YC..'11'S from now on Decoration Day in any part f the 

country an old soldier of the Civil War ,;,-m be pointed to as a 
living miracle, one who has had a charmeu life. 

1\fr. KENYON. 1\Iay I ask the Senator another que tion.? Does 
the Senator know how many soldiers are pas ing per year to the 
great beyond? 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. Last year, in the year 1917, there were 0.2 per 
cent of the soldiers living on the 1st clay of January, 1917, passed 
away uuring that year, and e\ery year as the :rears incren e 
that percentage will grow by leaps and bounu ·. During this 
month there will be O\er 3,00) of them pass to the great beyond. 

1\fr. KENYON. So whatewr "e do we had better uo now. 
Mr. SMOOT. We had better do it now and do it quickly. 
l\lr. President, the proposition of paying pensions to old sol

diers in the soldiers' home is not a new question. I have been 
on the Pension Committee for 16 years, and among the Yery 
first things considered after I was a member of that committee 
was ju t such a proposition as that before the Senate 'no''• first, 
to preYent any soldier who went to a soldiers' home from re
ceiving a pension ; second, if the soldier bad a $1,000 income, he 

·"as not 'to receive a pension. 
I take it, 1\Ir. President, that any Senator who is in favor of 

recognizing the old soldier for the se_rYice he did for his country, 
"ho believes in pensions at all, will Yote against any surh propo
sition . Why pauperize them? I do not refer to the man who ha 
a $1,000,000 income a year, referred to to-day, if there is ·ncb 
a man, nor to the thousands of old soldiers of the· Civil War who 
are not receiving a pen ion to-day, 'Tho neYer asked for one, 
and never will ask for one, but the many thousands who are 
dependent upon their pension to liYe. If a $1,000 limit is 
agreed to, what uoes it mean? It means that eyery man 
"ho shall draw a pension in the future acknowledges to the 
world that he is the next thing to a pauper. I want to say that 
the Government of the United States owes it to the veterans 
that an increase in their pensions be granted under existing con~ 
ditions, anu let us stop and think if they were fighting to-day 
bow much better off would they be than wllen they were fighting 
for the very life and existence of our country. 

1\lr. President, I received a letter from a veteran the other 
day about tltis $1,000 limitation. It ·will take but a few moments 
to read it, and I am going to do so. 

Ilon. IlEF.D SMOOT, 
ll'.:zshingto11, D. C. 

· J ERSEYIILLE, ILL., May 28, 1918. 

l\11 DEAR SENATOr.: Two days ago I sent you a letter regarding the 
pension bill which you bave introduced in the Sennte and neglected to 
state in that letter that the reason I am taking the interest I am in this 
matter is that I was the first post commander of the Lowe Post, G. A. 
R., in this City, and the boys naturally look to me to help them out, and 
they feel it is llnrdly fair to make a question of how much a man earns 
to secmA him a pension, because, as I previously stated, it practically 
paupP.rizes him ; whoever receives the pension shows to the world he 
is not able to take care of himself, which some of us would hesitate 
to do. It shculd be remembered that the Civil War veterans ball no 
attention paid to them as 1s being done to-day with the soldiers. Thet·e 
were no Red Cros , hospitals, Y. M. C. A.'s, or anything of that char
acter to lighten his bm·den, neither was his family taken care of. In 
my own case. my mother was left a widow with five children. three 
girls and two boys, I being the baby, and I enlisted at 16, my brother 
also went into Ute Government service as ship carpenter, he being 20, 
lea.ving mother alone., and the Government at that time paid no atten
tion whatsoever to her or took no interest whether she starved to death 
or not, which is altogether dllrct·ent in tllese days, and I am thankful 
the present method prevaLs instead of the one under which we served, 
but don't put the old soldiers, who went through the hardships wbich 
they ditl, on the pauper list. Either give him a chance to get his pen
sion because of a grateful Nation or cut it out, and do not treat him 
as a tramp at the oack door whom you feed because you sympathize 
with _him because of his hunger. 

1\lr. President, no one coulu expres it better than this old 
soldier has done. The Commissioner of Pensions has stated 
not once but many times that if this provision is put into the 
bill the act will be hard of administration. The old soldiers 
themselYes, in a bill before Congress not many years ago, in~ 
sisted that a provision be incorporated preventiQg a woman of 
loo e character from receiving a pension as a widow of a Civil 
w ·ar Yeteran. 'Vhat was the result? l\Ir. President, nearly 
$E.OO,OOO was spent in examinations under that law, as an in
Yestigntion was made of e\ery case of a widow who applied 
for n 11ension ·to learn if she was such a cha·ructer. Untoltl 
<lelav ~ms the result. I haYe letters fTom men who had ex:
peri~uce in pn. ·ing through that kind of examinations, the read
ing of which would make the blood of eYet·y Senator boil 
with inuignation at the que tions tbat we~·e a ked of pure 
A.111ericnn women-que tion · that were an insult to womanhoou. 

Atlopt th~ nmemlment offered by m3· colleague [Mr. KING] 
nml it will mean delay after delay. I do not want it unuerstood 
the 11resent commissioner would en-use unueces ary uelny, be
cause hiH henrt for the olU ·oldier i · in the right place. He does 
110t wnnt the penuin6 amendment adopted, and I will take my 
oath now tlmt there are not a huudre<l oltl oldier in the United 
State who want it. 
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~Ir. Pre. ident, why this o]Jposition to a little increase in the 

pension of Civil War . veterans? I can not un<;lerstand it. I 
lmow it is not sufficient, but I believe that it is the most that .con 
be secured for them under existing conditions, and whatever 
llclp is to come to them must eome quickly. . 

I uy now thn t if we pass this bill instea<l of passing speclal 
bills carrying special rates for individual cases this measm-e 
will take care of them, and there will be fewer special pension 
bills pass Omgress in the future, and that will be in cases 
where the soldier is absolutely helpless, where he requires at· 
tendance night and day. As 1: stated the other day, the rule 
of the Senate is such that in cases like that we grant $50 a 
month. The Senate bill ooes not touch a case like that, but 
those will be the principal cases that will be pa ed through 

1ongress by pecial act. 
Mr. SHAFROTH. l\lr. Presioent--
1\lr. SMOOT. I yield. . 
1\Ir. SHAFROTH. I shoul(] like to have tlle Senator state to 

t11 nate how the compensation that is contemplated to be 
given 1n the lmpe of insurance to our soldiers now compn.res 
with tlle increa e which is proposed in this bill? We surely 
·bould trent the aged veterans as liberally as we do our young 
active soldiers and their dependents. 

Mr. SMOOT. I ~-ill gladly do it, and I will do it right now. In 
answer to the Senator's question, I take pleasure in c~lling at
tention o:f the Senate to the eondition"S existing to-oa.y. I am 
not criticizing them, but I want the country to know what om· 
Government is doing for the soldier who is eng.aged in the pres
ent wnr ns compared 'vith the ·soldi~r of the Civil War. 

First, Mr. President, there is a family allowance. Let me -call 
attention to what that allowance is. The~·e is an allowance in 
the case of a man and his wife, including a former wife di
vorced, :and to his child or cllildren. If there be a Wife but no 
child, $15 is :allowed; if there be a wife an<1 one child, 25; if 
tllere be a wife and two children, "$32.50, with 5 per month 
additional for each ndditionnl child. That is the family allow
ance. Did tbe Olvll War veterans btnre a family allowanee? 
Was there ever a cent given to them on that account? ·we ftll 
know that there was not. 

If there be no wite, but one 'Chilo, the allow·nnce is $5; if 
there be llo wife, but two childl-en1 the uJiowa.nce is 12.50; i! 
there be no wife, but three children, then the allowance is $20; 
if theJ.·e be no wife, but four children, it is $30, and 5 pel' month 
ndditf.onal for each additional child. 

Mr. President, this allowance does not stop with the wife and 
children, but it goes to the mother or father or the stepmother 
or the stepfather; it goes to almost all re1a.ti'es or any relati>es 
that may be dependent upon the soldier. The nllowance is 
granted whether the soldier leaves tbe ~onfines of the United 
States or goes abroad. The soldier may neY-et· see a trench, 
unless it be one dug in the United States. 

But over and above the family allowance, Mr. President, there 
is what is termed compensation for death or <lisabilitr. I had 
a case called to my attention only the other day by tbe War· 
Risk Instu·ance Bureau of a colored soldier fl·om South Caro
lina. He had a Wif~ and fi"e children. From the day be entered 
the Army he 1-eceived o. family allowance of $47.50 a month. He 
was sent " over thel'e " and later killed in Franee. He was at 
that time _carrying an insurance of 10,000. :Mr. Pre ident~ we 
nr~ glvtng our soldiers insurance at actual cost as in times of 
peace. The soldier no doubt received his insurance fo1· a.t1out 
$6.70 a thou and, or $G7 a year fo1· the 10,000 insurance. There 
is no other GoY"ernment thnt has insured its olilier engnged in 
thls war at a rate much less than $50 per thonsnn<l. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. I should like to say to the Senat<>r that 
I know of a policy of insurance thnt was taken out bJ' one of 
the soloiers who bas gone to France. The increase of his pre
mium "'vas fi>e times what it previously had been iu times of 
peace. 

:Mr. S)IOOT. Y , Mr. President; anti that was a special 
rate. Canada is asking $50 a thousand, and we could onlr get 
two corupanies in tlle Uniteu States to bicl upon policies for 
soldiers at that rnte. Their bio was $50, the arne as that im· 
posed in Ca:nnoa. 

The eoloTed soluier to whom I have refened offered hi<> life, 
nml he died for his country, and was entitl l to recognition, .ano 
was so recognized. His family, all the tim lle was in this 
country, r('('eived $47.50 per month family allowance. As soon 
as he wa killed "~hat oi<l they receive? ~rhe " ·idow i paid 
$G7.50 a month· under the death provision of the compensation 
clau. e. Xot only that, lJut for 240 month we shall continue to 
pay her $25 a month making $82.50 a mouth tll:lt . ·he will 
recein'. I . thE>re anymw who will say Umt a mao, GS years 
after ~ning his cmmu·y n:-; eyery CiYil ,,.ar Yeteran diU, 
WliO i. ' uow rJn the urink of the graYe, to whom manual labor is 
impossible, and in >iew of the high cost of living-is there 

anyone who will .gay that such a man should not receive $30 
a month from this Government for the few years that he 
has yet to live-and the years of those veterans are numbered 
beyond a doubt? If a soldier incurs a disability in the pres· 
ent war, the same as hundred of thou ands of Civil War sol
diers incurred, under the war-risk insurance act he ~·i1l ue 
given more than if he ba<l been killed. 

The report of the War-Risk Insurance 'Bureau only the other 
day showed that \Ve had o>er $16....,500,000.000 of insurance in 
force. If we get into this war on such a scale as it seems we 
most, if we send two or three million men to France, and they 
suffer death and disabilitie as th~ English and Fl·ench soldiers 
hav-e sut:'fered, can Senators not see what this in urance is 
go.ing to cost the Government of the United States? Yet Sen
ators he. itnte and criticize because we are askin~ at this late 
dny, 54 :rears after the clo e of the war, the little increase 
provided for in the bill as reported by the Sen'ate cammittee. 

Why, 'Mr. President. while we are talking here upon th ~s 
bill since its introduction into this body there have been oYer 
4,000 of these men who have pas ed to the great beyond. 

1\Ir. SHAFROTH. Nl·. Pre ident, I should like ·to ask the 
Senator from Utah a que tion or two. 

Tile PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah 
yield to the Sen-ator from Colorado? 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. I yield. 
Mr. SHAFROTH. There iB a feature about your bill which I 

think is very admirable, and that is the recognition thnt a 
greater pension should be gi\""en to soldiers on account of the 
length of service. I know the Senator from Utah llas been a 
member of the Committee on Pensions for many years, and that 
he is n~ry thoroughly acquainted with all the laws relating to 
pensions. I should like io ask the Senator whether or not 
there is any law now upon the statute books that recognizes 
length of ser>ice us .goTerning the amount of pension the soldier 
is to receive7 

Mr. SMOOT. I will say to the Seua.tor from Colorado that 
the act of May 1.1, 1912, Iecognizes the soldier's age and the 
length of his service in detei'mining the amount of his pension. 

l\fr. SHAFROTH. Will the Senator state about what that is? 
Mr. S.~fOOT. I ha>e the tables J:ight here, and I will be .glad 

to fm·nisb the Senator the figures. Of co.m•se, when that law 
was pa ed there were only a few soldiers who were less than 
G2 years of age~ and in fact the House committee report on the 
pending bill shows that in 1918 there were only 2., 711 soldiers 
of the Civil War who are le s than 72 years of age, so that I 
think I had better begin a.t the rates for soldiers between 70 
and .75 years as provided for in that law. 

Under the act of '.1\Iay 11, 1912, a sol(]ier 70 years olu who 
served 90 days was given $18 a month; if he served 6 months, 
$19 per month; if he served 1 year, $20 per month; if he sened 
H year , $21.50 per month ; if he ser>ed 2 years, $23 per month ; 
if he served 2! years, $24 per month ; and if he served 3 years 
o1· oYer, $25 pel' month. If he had reached the age of 75 years 
and had er"led 90 days, he. was given $-"1 per month·; if he had 
ser>ed 6 months, $22.50 per month; If be had served 1 year 
$24 per month; if he had serv-ed 1! ~,..enrs, $27 per month; if h~ 
had serYed :! ~'ears or O\er, $30 per month. In other wor<ls, 
$30 wus the maximum rate that was provided by the net of May 
11, 1912. . 

1\Ir. SHAFROTH. And previous to that time there was no 
distinction between the man who had served for a limited time 
and the man who hacl served for a long period in the war? 

l\lr. S~IOOT. None whatever. lle applied at the Pension 
Oftice, and, if the pension was granted, it was generally granted 
upon the basis of what he undertook to pro~e as to his financial 
condition and us to his phy. icnl condition. It was left entirely 
to the man and the Pension Bureau. 

''7hy, l\Ir. President, in connection "'ith the Civil War ren· 
sions, uo Senators stop to think that tl1e first pension that was 
evet· granteil to tile soldi~rs of t.hat war was only $4? And then 
when it \Ya.s raised to $6 they thought · that was u very large 
amount. I ,,·ish to say to Senators now that dm·ing the time 
that $6 wns giwn to those oWiers they could have purchased 
almost as much with that sum as they can to-day with a pension 
of $30 a month. 

Uno r the act of 1\Iay 11, 1012, only iX years ago, there was 
granted what Ls ca1led a . ervice-and-age pension, and every 
pension bill that has been con .. Jdereti . iuce that time has been 
oa. ed upon thnt principle. All of the Grand Army of the Ue
P1lblic men from one end of the country to the other approve of 
the plan. I ha\e the resolutions of nearly every Grand Army 
of the Republic post in the United States approving of what 
is known ns the Smoot pen ion bill, the bill for which I am 
a king the Senate to vote as a sub titute for the Sher\vood bill, 
passed by tbe other House. 
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I do not wish to take the time of the Senate now. to read the 
corre. ·pondence from Gen. SHERWOOD to the chairman of the 
Pension Committee of the Senate; . but I will say the corre
spondence show· he must never have read the bill; or, if so, did 
not understand it. I do, however, wish .to refer to the circular 
letter which he has sent to all Senators, to which reference has 
been made by my colleague [l\lr. KINo] to-day, and which has 
been pointed to as evidence why the Smoot bill should not be 
approved. In tbat circular letter Gen. SHERWOOD says: 

Particularly at thL~ time it ~ould cause very bad feeling n.mong 1Joth 
the Cidl War >eterans and the people abroad in the country if Congress 
were to do an injustice to those survivors of the Civil War who 
actually incurred wounds or clisabilitles in line of duty during the war. 
The "\1tal fault tn the Smoot amendment is that it completely overlooks 
this class of pensioners, who are clearly and eminently entitled to at 
least equal consideration with those who are now pensioned for age 
nncl ser>ice: · Under the provisions of the House bill the $25 per month 
minimum rate and 30 per cent increase is made to apply to these pen
sioners as well. 

l\fr. President, there is not a Senator wl10 does not know that 
if ::1 man has lost an arm he gets a larger sum than is provided 
for in the pending bill. If he loses an eye, he gets nearly twice 
a much; _if he loses a leg, he gets nearly twice as much. I 
doubt whether there is a single Civil War soldier in the United 
States who has received injm·ies that could not go to the Pen-
ion Office and get more than either the Sherwood bill· or the 

Smoot bill pro-vides. He says, further: 
The Secretary of the Interior and the Pension Bureau officials ha>e 

told me that they <'onsider the present system of pensions for age and 
ervice the most satisfactory e>er enacted. 

Of com·se it is the inost satisfactory system e-ver enacted, anu 
both bills recognize age and service. 

The Ilouse bill proposes proportionate increasl' based on age 'and 
service, whereas the Smoot blll changes this method again t the interest 
of the >eteran soldiers of long service. ' 

'Vhy, 1\Ir. President, the only difference is that the Sherwood 
bill starts at $25, while the Senate bill starts with $30, anu the 
Senate bill increases the pension according to the length of serv
ice exactly in the same proportion as does the present law. The 
trouble with this Jetter Js that Gen. SHERWOOD can not find a 
Grand Army of tl1e Republic post in the United States that will 
agree with him. · 

Criticism has been made of the 90-day ·ervice man. If I llad 
the time I could cite a list of battles fought during the Civil 
War, ·orne of them the most bloody battles of the war, which 
wer fought by 90-day men. I call attention to tlle One hundred 
nncl fifty-eighth Massachusetts. In that organization 1,158 men, 
ns I remember, started from Boston Common, but before their 
er-vire of 90 days was over they had all been killed sa-ve 78; and 

if a man is wounded, whether he served fi-ve days or five years, 
the present law takes care of him. 
· So far as soldiers in soldiers' homes are concerned, the Gov
ernment is paying the increase in cost of living, as stated, so they 
suffer no personal loss on account of the advance in living ex
penseN. No; they do not suffer for lack of care, but their wi-ves 
and their children suffer, and, as I stated, 90 per cent of those 
that haYe gone to the soldiers' homes have gone there because 
the pittance they are receiving to-day will not buy sufficient food 
to keep the bodies and souls of their wiYes and children together. 
They do not go there because they want to go there; but when it 
come to the question of who shall be fed, and the old soldier 
lmows there is a way proYided by which he can be fed and cared 
for at a soldiers' home created by Congress and paid for by a 
gracious GoYernment, and all that he would eat if he were at 
home will go to feed his wife and his children, he accepts the 
ineYHable and enters a home. 

If the Senate bill pas es, I know that there will be many 
of them who will go back to their own homes and try to eke out an 
existence us long as they live. 1Ve talk about the high cost of 
HYing, and it is a reality; but it does not apply, Mr. President, 
to tbe workingmen of the country as it does to the old soldier. 
Tlle yeteran's earning capacity is nearly gone and will never im
IH'o-ve. Few want him. He is not at his best either bodily or 
mentallr. EYery cent of increased cost of living falls upon his 
lo-ved ones without a chance of an increased compensation to the 
soldier. 

Our railroad employee · ;tre all taken care of by increased 
wages. The employees in our Etteel m1lls and our factories :mel 
upon our farm are all taken care of, but the old soldier can not 
be taken care of unle s it is by an increase in his pension. 

1\Ir. SHAFROTH. Mr. President--
The PHESIDJNG OFFICER (1\1r. Cu"RTIS in the chair). Does 

the Senator from Utnh yield to the Senator from Colornoo? 
1\Ir. Si\IOOT. Yes; I yield. 
~Ir .• 'HAFROTH. I should like to ask tJ1e Senator another 

question. In the former part of his speech tlle Senator stated 
th~t the heart of the Commissioner of Pensions was with this 

bill. Has there been a formal indorsement of it by the com· 
missioner? . 

1\Ir. SMOOT. 1\Ir . . President, I want to say to the Senator 
from Colorado, as I said to the Senator from Montana [Mr. 
WALSH] when he asked me the same question when the bill first 
came up, that it is ahm~·s understood by. the Committee on Pen
sions, in .referring any bill to the Commissioner of Pensions, 
that it is for information, and nothing else. That 1ms been the 
rule of the committee. eYer since I .have been on it, and I think 
ever since the committee was organized. The question is not 
asked whether the corumi , ioner appro-res the. bill or not; but I 
want to say to the Senator that I ha-ve not the least doubt but 
that he does. 

1\lr. SHAFROTH. _Can the Senator say that the appro-val 
of the department exists from knowledge outside of a formal 
report? I hope it does. 

1\Ir. S~IOOT. I haYe no doubt but that it does. 
Mr. President, just a few more words and I shall close. 
I have been attending the gatherings at Arlington on Memo

rial Day for t-he last 12 years. I attended the exercises held 
there on May 30 of tbi year, and I could not help but notice 
that e-ven upon the platform there were yery few seats occupied 
by old soldiers. I remember the time when every seat upon the 
platform at Arlington, with tile exception of a -very few occupied 
by inYit~d guests, was occupied by members of the G. A. R. A 
few years ago I spoke at Arlington on Memorial Day, and I 
noticed in the nudien ... e quite a number of the old soldiers upon 
the front bcnche . The other day you could almost count them 
upon tile fingers of your hands. Old Father Time bas with his 
finger touched them in a way to let them and all tile world know 
that their days are but few; and, Senators, the few that are left 
are asking you to-day, they are pleading with you, to give them 
the small pittance a ·ked for in this Senate bill. They are asking 
you not to load it down by amendments, not to make it so that it 
is impossible of administration without delays and endless de
lays. Knowing that their days are numbered, knowing that we 
have done more for every soldier who i · fighting for liberty 
to-day, can we refuse their request? 

I come to you to-day, Senators, anu I know "·hereof I speak. 
The -veterans are almost n unit for this legislation; and I want 
to say also to the Senate that when this bill passes it will be 
the last general bill for the Civil War Yeterans, in my opinion, 
and I am quite sm·e it will, for I do not think it will e-ver go to 
conference, for if the House had had a chance . to Yote on such 
a bill the bill that was pas ed by the House, i..u my opinion, never 
would hnYe passed. The House will haYe a chance to vote on 
this measure, and I hope by their yote they will say to the old 
soldier in this country, "Your declining years shall be made as 
happy as this little increase in pensions will enable them to be. 
At least we do not want to see you or your loved ones suffer for 
the want of bread." That is ju t ·about what this bill will do 
and nothing more. 

Therefore, 1\Ir. Pre ident, I do hope e-very amendment that is 
offered to the Senate bill will be yoted down, and that it will be 
substituted for the Hou e bill, and go to the House, and let us 
see what the House 'Yill do with it; and I promise you all that 
yon will have t11e thanks of all the old veterans that are left, 
and I belieYe there will be a peace and a rest for your conscience 
that will make ~·ou satisfied with the action of this day. I shall 
always feel satisfied with my effort in securing assistance from 
the GoYernment for the Yeterans and widows of the Oivil War. 
1\Iay God bless them in their declining years. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amenu
ment offered by the Senator from Utah [l\Ir. KING] as a substi
tute for the amendment of the Senator from Florida [l\'Ir. 
TnAM~rETJ..]. 

l\Ir. KING. I suggest the absence of a quor1un. 
The ·PRBSIDING OFFICEU. The absence of a quorum is 

suggested. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an

swered to their names: 
Bankhead Hitchcock Norris 
Becltham Hollis Nugent 
Hrandegee Johnson, CaL Owen 
Culberson Johnson .• ·. Dak. Page 
Cummins :roues, ''ash. Penrose 
Curtis Kellogg Phelan 
Dillingham Kenyon Pittman 
Fernul1l King Poindexter 
:Fra nee Kirby Pomerene 
Hrouua J,enrott Nhafroth 
Guion McKellar ~heppard . 
Hale McNary Rmitb, Ariz. 
ITnrclwi<-k Nelson Smith, Ga. 

Smith, Mtl. 
Smoot 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Thompson 
Townsend 
Underwood 
Vardaman 
Wl:lrren 
Watson 
Wolcott 

~It·. KL ·a. I hnYe been requested to announce that the Sena
tor fi'Om IllinoL· [l\fr. LEwi ·] i:s detniueu on official business. 

l\Ir. SHAFROTH. I de ire to a11nounce the absence of my 
colleague [l\Ir. TIIOMA ] on official hnsine::: ·. 
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The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. WATSON in the chair). 

Fifty-one Senators have ai!.Swered to their names. A quorum is 
present. The question is · on the ·adoption of the amendment 
offered by the Senator from Utah [Mr. Krno] as a substitute for 
the amendm·ent of the Senator from Florida [Mr. TRAMMELL]. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. On that I ask for the ·yeas anti nays. 
Mr. POMERENE. I ask that the amendment be stated. 
Tile PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the amend

ment will be ngain stated for the information of the Senate. 
Tile SECRETARY. As a · substitute for the amendment offered 

by tile Senator from Florida · [Mr. TR..\MMELL], the Senator from 
Utah [M..r. Kmof offers the following amendment: 

Tba t no pensioner shall be entitled to receive any benefits under the 
provi;;ions of this act for any period during which be shall be an inmate 
of any State or National soldiers' home; and the provisions of this act 
shall not apply . to any pensioner whose net annual income from all 
source. ·, including his pension, is $1,000 or more, to be determined by 
the income-tax reports on tile in the office of the Commissioner of In
ternal Revenue, who shall annually on the 1st day of July transmit to 
the Commlssioner of Pensions a list of all pensioner having an income, 
as shown by such reports, in excess of the said sum of $1,000. 

The PRESIDING OFii'ICER. The question is on the amend
ment just stated by the Secretary. 

Mr. SMOOT. On that I call for the yeas and nays. 
'l'he yeas and nays were ordered, and the Secretary proceeucd 

to cnll the roll. 
1\Ir. CURTIS (wllen Mr. FnELINoHUYSE~'s name was called).· 

I desire to announce the absence of tile senior Senator from New 
Jersey [1.\Ir. FBELINGHUYSEN] on official business. Were he pres
ent he woulll vote "nay." 

Mr. PITTl\IAN (when 1.\Ir. HENDERSO~'s name was called). 
I announce the absence of the junior Senator from Nevada [Mr. 
HENDERSON] on account of death in his family. He will be 
necessarily absent for several days. . 

1.\Ir. CURTIS (when Mr. NEw's name was called). I desire to 
announce the absence of the junior Sen~tor from Indiana [1\Ir. 
NEw] on official business. Were he present he would Yote 
"nay." 

Mr. PENROSE (when his name was called). I am paired 
with the senior Senator from Mississippi [Mr. WILLIAMs]. I 
will transfer that pair in his absence to the junior Senator from 

·Indiana [1.\Ir. NEw], und .I will y-ote. I y-ote "nay." 
1\Ir. Sl\1ITH of Michigan (when his Lalilf! was called). I have 

a pair with the senior Senator from Missouri [Mr. REED]. I 
transfer that pail' to the junior Senator from New Jersey [1\fr. 
BAIRD] and y-ote. I vote "nay." 

1\Ir. STERLING (when his name was called). I have a geu
eral pair with the Senator from South Carolina ["l\Ir. SMITHJ. 
which I transfer to the Senator from Nevada [1.\Ir. IIENDERSON] 
and vote. I vote '' nay." 

1\fr. VARDAl\fAl.~ (when his name was called): I have a 
pair \Vith the senior Senator from Wisconsin [1\Ir. L.A. FoLLETTE]. 
I untlerstand he would vote " nay " on this amendment. I trans
fer my pair to the Senator from Arkansas [Mr. RonrNsox] and 
Yote "yea." 

Mr. LODGE (when 1\Ir. ·wEEKs's name was called). My col
league [Mr. 'VEEKS] is absent from the · city. He has a general 
pair with the Senator-from Kentucky [1\Ir. JAMES]. If present 
my colleague would vote" nay." 

Tile roll call was concluded. 
Mr. CALDER. · I have a general pair with the Senator from 

Rhode Island [1.\Ir. GERRY]. On this question I am at liberty to 
vote, and I vote " nay." 

Mr. MYERS. I transfer my pair with the Senator from Con
necticut [Mr. McLEAN], who is necessari~y absent, to the Sena
tor from Illinois [Mr. LEWIS] and vote "yea." 

Mr. 'VARREN (after having voted in the negative). I haYe 
a pail· with the Senator from North Carolina [Mr. 0YERMAN], 
which I transfer to the Senator from New York [1\Ir. WADS
WORTIT] and let my vote stand. 

Mr. CURTIS. I ha-re been requested to announce the follow
ing pairs: 

The Senator from Rhode Island [Idr. CoLT] with the Senator 
from Delaware [Mr. SAULSHURY]; 

The Senator from Kew Jersey [Mr. F'RELIXGII"CYSEi"] with 
the Senator from Montana [Mr. WALSH] ; 

The Senator from Kew Hampshire [Mr. G.llLI~GEn] with the 
Senator from Florida [Mr. FLETCHER] ; 

The Senator from 'Vest Virginia [1\Ir. GoFF] with the Senator 
from South Carolina [1\Ir. TILL~L\.N] ; 

The Senator from North ·Dakota [Mr. 1.\IcCG.llBER] with the 
Senator from Colorado [Mr. THoMAs] ; 

The Senator from l\Iassnchusetts [1\Ir. WEERs] with the Sena-
tor from Kentucky [1\Ir . .TAMES]; and . 

The Senator from PennsylYania [Mr. K~ox] with the Senator 
from Oregon [Mr. CHAMBERLAIN]. 

1\Ir. KIKG. I have been requested to announce that the 
Senator from Dlinois [Mr. LEWIS] is ·detained on official busi
ness. 

The result was announced-yeas 24, nays 39, as follows : 

Bankhead 
Beckham 
Culberson 
Hardwick 
Hitchcock 
Hollis 

Ashurst 
Borah 
Brande gee 
Calder 
Cummins 
Curtis 
Dillingham 
Fall 
Fernald 
France 

King 
Kirby 
McKellar 
Martin 
Myers 
Owen 

YEAS-24. 
Phelan 
Pittman 
Pomerene 
Ransdell 
Sheppard 
Smith, Ariz. 

NAYS-39. 
Gronna Lenroot 
Guion Lodf.e 
Hale McNary 
Hardilig Nelson 
Johnson, Cal. Norris . 
JohnsoD_;, S.D. Nugent 
Jones, N. Mex. Page 
Jones, Wash. Penrose 
Kellogg Poindexter 
Kenyon Shafroth 

NO'l' VOTING-33. 
Baird Henderson Overman 
Chamberlain James Reed 
Colt Kendrick Robinsoh 
Fletcher Knox Sa ulstmry 
Frelinghuyscn La Follette Shields 
Gallinger L(>WL'l Simmons 
Gerry McCumber Smith, S.C. 
Goff ll!cLean Thomas 
Gore New '.fillman 

So Mr. KI::\G's amendment was rejected. 

Smith, Ga. 
Smith, Md. 
Swanson 
Underwood 
Vardaman 
"~olcott 

Sherman 
Smith, l\lich. 
Smoot 
Sterling 
Sutherlanrl 
Thompson 
1.'ownsend 
Warren 
1Yatson 

Trammell 
'Vadsworth 
Walsh 
Weelr,s 
Wiltley 
Williams 

Mr. Kll~G. I offer an amendment to the original House bill, 
to add at the end of section 3 the following--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. If the Senator will Dermit tile 
Chair to interrupt him, the Chair is informed that the amend
ment is now pending offered by the Senator from Fiorida [:llr. 
TRAMMELL]. 

Mr. KING. I think the vote on the amenllment just offered 
is really deci ive of the -rote upon the Trammell amendment. 
The Senator from Florida [l\Ir. TRAMMELL] is not here, and I 
will take the liberty in llls behalf of withdrawing that amend
ment. 

The- PRESIDL~G OFFICER. . The amendment offered by the 
Senator from Florida is withdrawn, without objection. 

l\Ir. l\IYERS. May one Senator withdraw an amendment of-
fered IJy another Senator? 

The PRESID:DiG OFFICER It can be done without objec
tion. 

:llr. MYERS. I obje~t. I want to vote on the Trammell amend
ment. 

1\Ir. KING. I shall not insist on withdrawing it. 
The PRESIDIKG OFFICER. The question is on the aillend

ment proposed by the Senator from Florida [1\Ir. TRAMMELL]. 
The Secretary will report the amendment. 

The SECRETARY. On page 4, line 7, amend the proposed nmend
ment of the committee by adding, after the words "public or 
private," the following: 

Provided, tm·the1·, That the increase herein ·provided shall not be ex
tended or granted to any pensioner who bas au annual income of $1,000 
or more in addition to his or her pension allowance. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question i~ on agreeing to 
the amendment which has just IJeen read. 

The amendment was rejected. 
l\Ir. KING. I offer the following amendment. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. It will be read. 
The SECRETARY. At the end of section 3 of the original bin 

strike out the period and insert a comma and the following_: 
to be determined by th<' income-tax reports on file in the office of the 
Comml~;sioner of Internal Revenue, who shall annually on the 1st da:v 
of July transmit to the Commis loner of Pensions a list of all pensioners 
baying an income, as shown by such reports, in excess of the said sum 
of $1,000. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. 'rhe que tion is on agreeing to 
the amendment proposed by the Senator f:om Utah "[Mr. KL'G]. 

The amendment wa · rejected. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to 

the committee amendment as amended. 
l\Ir. KING. A parliamentaiT inquiry. What amendment was 

made to the committee amenllment? 
Tlte PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will read. 
The SECnET..!..RY. The Senator from New Hampshire (l\Ir. G..u

r.IXGEB] offered an amendment, on page 4, line 7, after the word 
"private"· nnd IJefore the period, to insert the following proviso: 

Prorided further, That no pension attorney, claim agent, or other 
person shall be entitled to receive any compensation for presenting any 
elaim to the Bureau of Pensions or securing any pension undet' this act, 
~xcept in applications for original pension by persons who have· not 
hl'rl'tofore receiTecl a pension. · . 

:'IIr. S)IOOT. I will ~imply say that that is a copy of the 
proYi::;ion in nearly all the pension laws that have been passed 
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within the last 10 years. It should hll.\e gon~ in the amend- dier ineligible to pension under the provisions of tlrls act or :my: 
ment, but wa overlooked. . other general or special law. ' 

The SECRETAllY. Also, on page 3, line 22, the word " amend- . .., SEc. 8. That the provisions o1 t4fs act shall tncluue any per· 
ment" w11. stricken from the bill, and the word "act" inserted. son who served during the laoo Ohil War .and who is now or mn.y 

Mr. KING. The que tion is, I understand, whether the House hereafter become entitled to pension nmler the acts of June 27, 
bill shall be accepted or rtether the Senate bill shall be .ac- 1890, February 15, 1895) ..and the joint r olutlon of :July 1, 1002, 
cepted. and June .28, 1906, and the acts of January 29, .1887, 1\!arrll 3, 

Tlte PRE !DING OFFICER. That is the question. 1891, and February 17, ~897. 
l\Ir. SMOOT. I wish to call attention to (}lle other amend- "SEc. 4. That no pension .attorney, claim agent, or other per-

mcnt found on page 4, line '6, to strike out the word " amend- son shall be -entitled to :recei~e any compensation for ervices 
ment" and in ert the word 'a·ct." rendered in presenting 1lllY claim to the Bureau of Pensions, or 

l\Ir. BRANDEGEE. Will tlle Senator permit .me to ask Wm a securing any pension, under this act, except iii np})li.cations for 
question? vvT the amendment which was suggested by the original pension by persons wh~ have not heretofore received a 
Senator from New Hampshire {Mr. GAD.-ThTGER] to include the pension. 
veterans of the Mexican 'Var in.eorporn.ted tn tbe bill? ".SEc. 5 . . That all acts and parts ot acts. in o far as they. 

Mr. SMOOT. No; it was not accepted, and I will say to tbe conflict with the provisions .of this act, are hereby repealed." 
Senator that I think it is very much better to leave it out. I 1\Ir. THO:MPSDN~ I offer this amendment to help the old 
cal1ed tl1e attention of the Senator from rew "Hampshire to it oldiers meet the great increase in the cost of living that has 
and reque ted him to take it up in another bill rather than to try been urged by the author of tl1e sub titute as a reason fm· this 
to put it on this bill. legislation, and if at tb.e same time it is intended to be the la t 

1\lr. DRANDEGEE. Very -well. A parliamentary inquiry; . word on J)ension legislation, as bas been stated here, the 
Did the Senator from New Ha.mpshlre actually offer the amend- amounts provided by the Smoot amendment are wholly inade
ment, or did he merely make th~ suggestion? quate, in my judgment, to keep pace ~ ith the constant increa e 

Mr. SMOOT. No; the Senatm· gave notice in the Senate that in the cost (Jf livin'g. 
l1e would offer the amendment, and I asked him not to offer tll~ 1\Ir. Pl-esident, we owe an everlasting debt of gratitude to the 
amendment,. that I would look the matter up later, and the Sena- old soldiers. It ean not be measured in dollars and cents. TJ1e 
tor withdrew his amendment at that time. v.nluuble ervices rendered this country at the time of 1ts great-

Mr. THOl\IPSO .... r. I desire to offer an amendment. est need should be fully appreciated by all who now enjoy tte 
The' PRESIDING OFFIOEll. The :Senator from .Kansns of- privileges and benefits of a prosperous and a happy life under 

fers an amendment, which will be read by the Secretary. the Stars and Stripes. To pledge one' life to any service i' no 
The SECRETARY. On page 4, line 1, strike out the figures small nndertakin.g. To &'lve the gre-atest Nation in the world 

"SO" and in lieu thereof insert the ftgur~s " -40"; page 4, line 3, and to et'tle forever the principle that the people of a republic 
strike out the figures n 32 " and insert "42 "; page 4, line 4, can govern themselves is no small result. It counts for more 
strike out the .figures "35" and insert "45," and strike out to--day than ever before in ull the history of tbe world. · 
"38" and insert ~· 48 "~ page 4, line 1>, strike out th~ figures As the soldiers of tbe 'Civil War saved this country, they have 
" 40 •J and insert in lieu thereof the figures "UO," so as to make more than any other class of our citizens offered us now as a 
the ection 1·en.d as follows: united Nation the opportunity, and enjoined upon us the duty, . 

SEC. 6. That from and after the passage of this amendment the rate 
'01 pension f.o-r ~ny person who served ~0 days or more in the Jl)llitary 
or .naval sel'Vice of 'the United States during the Civil War, now on the 
roll or he1·eaftcr to be placed on the pension roll and entitled to l'eceive 
a i-ess rate than hereinafter provided. hall be $40 per month. In CAse 
such person has reached the age oi 72 yea'l'S and served 6 months, the 
rate shall be $42 per month ; 1 year, $45 per month; U ye:ars, $48 per 
·month; 2 years or over, ${)0 per month: P1·ovid,ed, That this ll.lllend
ment shall not be so con.strued as to reduce any pension under any act, 
public or priv.ate. 

Mr. THOMPSON. 1\lr. President, this amendment simply 
inc1.·ea es the amount provided in the substitute reported by the 
Senator from Utah {Mr. SMooT] to eonform to th~ provisions 

·of the bill introduced by myself on Apl'il 6, 1918, Senate bill 
4298, whicll I desire to have made n. part of my l'emarks, as 
representing my ·dews of proper legi lation on this subjeet at 
this time. 

The PRESIDING OFFIOER. Without objection, it is so 

to save the world. These old soldiers stood by Lincoln in pre-
·erving the Union, which made it possible for the sons and grand

sons of the soldiers who wm--e both the blue and the gray to tand 
by 'Vilson in saving the world. I h-ave never had any sympnthy 
with the man who claims that there 'is no legal obligation to 
pension the old soldiers. Technically this may be true, but 
there is a moral obligation to do· so, which in the light of all 
the surrounding circumstances is a far greater obligation thnn 
u legal one. If my house were on fire and my own life and the 
lives of my family and my a.ceumnlations·in property of a lifetime 
were in jeopardy, -and the firemen would come and save my 
life and the.lives of my family and my property, would anyone 
deny, if some unfortunate ftr-eman was injured, say he lost his 
sjgbt or was totally dlsnbled, that I would not be morally bound 
to aid him nll the rest of his life? Of coure, there would ben<> 
legal ·obUgation to do so, ·bnt--

1\fr. VARDAMAN. Mr. President--
ordered. 

The bill introduced by 1\Ir. THOMPSON A-pril 6., 1918, 
follows: 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Kansas 
as yield to the Senator from 1\lissis lppi? 

n A blll (S. 4298) granting pensions to certain enlisted men!. soldiers, 
and officers who served in the Ci'vil War nd the War wttn Me:rlco. 

"Be it en.acte(l, etc., That from am:l after th-e passage of this 
act :my person who served not less than 60 days in the military 
or naval service of the United States during the Civil War and 
who has been honorably d.ischarged therefrom, shaH, upon 
making proof of such facts, according to ~uch rules and regu
lations us the Secretary of the Interior may p1·ovide, be placecl 
on the pension roll and 1re entitled to receive a pension of ~4{) 
per month. In case such person has reached the age o'f 72 years 
and served six months, the rate shall be $42 per month; one 
year, $45 per monU:l; ~ne and one-half years, '$48 per month ; 
tv.~o years or over, $50 per month. 

" That from and after the passage of this act any person v~-ho 
1ms en"ed 60 days or more in the military or navu'l. service of 
the United States tn tlte War with Mexico, and has -been hon
orably di ... chnrged tlterefrom, shall, upon making like proof of 
such en-ice, be entitled to receive a pension of 50 per month. 

" SEc. 2. That nothing herein contained shall preTent any pen
sioner or person entitled t 'U. pension fr-6m l)ro ecuting his da im 
and receiving a pension under any other gener:ll or special act: 
Prm;·ided, That no per ·001 haU receive a pensi~n under auy 
otb. r l.aw at the same tim or for the arne period that he is 
recei'ilng .a ,pension unuer he pron ions of tlti. act, autl thnt 
no r erson who i now 1 c inng, or hall hereafter receive, a 
g1·eatel' pension under any other general or pecial law tl1an he 
wuuld be entitle(} to recei•e under the provision herein, shall 
be pensionable under this act : Pro-rided t ·m'ther, Thn.t member
ship in a Federal or State soldiers' home shall not render a sol-

Mr. THOMPSON. Gladly. 
1\lr. V ARDAlUAN. I ask the Senator if he can tell me how 

much hls amendment will increase the total appropriation for 
pensions? · 

Mr. THOl\IPSON. As nearly as I can ascertain from the Pen
sion Office, where I submitted this amendment, it will be about 
25 per cent additional. It is slm.ply a 10 rai e, starting with 
'$40 pel' month as the nlinimum for all soldiers with 00 ua:rs• 
service to tlteir credit. 

Mr. VARDAMAN. In millions of dollars how much would 
it be? 

1\Ir. THOMPSON. In millions of dollars the estimate A"h·en: 
me was about $50,000,000, while the btn under consideration 
I unuerstand ca-rries about $35,000,000. 

1\lr. VARDAMAN. Has the Senator any idea how many of 
these pensioners ru.·e ·still !living? 

Mr. THOMPSON. The reports from the Pen ion Bureau will 
how. I have an i~en. bow many in Kansas nre Jiving, and I am 

1n·oud that there are so many, a tl1ey t•ank with om· best dti
~ens. I know in l'ouna numbe1·s there are about 25.;000 soldiers 
anu wiuows of soldiers on the pen ion i·olls in Kansas, anti I am 
glacl of it because they are all ..,.oou citizens anll may well be 
regar<le<l as a roll of honor. 

As I was saying, l\1r. Pre~i<:1ent, when interrupted by my 
"'enial friend, the Senator from 1\Ii · . ippi, in _ citing tlle a 
of a fire, there would be -no legal obligation to pay the debt tor 
an injured fireman in aving my life or saving my propeTty, 
bat there would be a moral obligation greater than a legal one. 
The. man could not recover judgment in a court, but no -one 
would dare face his Maker at the close of life's battle denying 
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the moral obligation to do so, and this principle applies with 
much more force when it comes to saving the life of oi.u great 
Nation, which has enjoined upon it to-day the greater duty of 
saving the worlu. 

I am heartily in sympathy with this legislation, but, as stated 
in the beginning, I believe that these amounts are inadequate, 
especially if it is . the intention that this should be, as was said 
here,· the last word on pension legislation. Taking into con
sideration the enormous increase, by leaps and bounds, in the 
cost of living, the amounts that I have proposed are none too 
large to enable the old soldiers and their families to live in com
fort and decency the rest of their lives. They are certairily 
cntitleu to this consideration. Their days are numbered. The 
average age of the old soldier is now about 74 years, so tllere 
can not be many more years that this obligation to these brave 
men who accomplished so much for our country will have to be 
paid. Bear in mind the rates proposed by me are the rates fol
lowed by the Pension Office and by the Pension Committees in 
the case of private bills. · Why not, then, in a general bill pro
vide for all the old soldiers on the same basis we figure that a 
man is entitled to in an individual case and end the necessity 
for special legislation of this character? 

I therefore ask for the adoption of my amendment. 
'Ihe PRESIDING OFFICER. The time of the Senator from 

Kansas has expired. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment proposed by the Senator from Kansas. [Putting the 
que, tion.] The noes seem to have it. 

1\11·. THOl\IIPSON. I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were not ordered. 

· The amendment was rejected. 
r.rhe PRESIDING OFFICER. The question now is .on agree

ing to the committee amendment as amended. 
1\Ir. KING and 1\Ir. Sl\IOOT called for the yeas and nnys, and 

they -n·ere ordered. 
Mr. THOMPSON. I wish to ask the Senator from. Vtah if 

there is any proYision in the bill as amended to take care of 
the soldiers of t11e Mexican War? 

Mr. SMOOT. No; there is no provision in this measure to 
take care of the Mexican War veterans. I will say to the 
Senator that there are very few of them. I understand that n 
great majoritY, and there are not many more than 200 of them, 
are receiving rates that are equal to the rates pro\ided for in 
thi ·· bill. I did not want to load the bill with anything other 
than just the pen ·ions for CiYil War veterans, and therefore I 
hope the Senator will not offer any amendment to it at this time. 
If in t11e future there is any doubt as to whether they_ are not 
taken care of, I assure the Senator from Kansas that I shall 
gladly join with him and the Senator from New Hampshire [l\fr. 
GALLINGER] in making provision for them. 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, I luwe hall n 
good many letters from Indian war yeterans out in our section 
of the country who feel ·that they should be giyen more recog
nition by the Government. I ask the Senator who is the author 
of the substitute what objection there would l>e to pro110Sing an 
amendment of that sort on this l>ill? 
• 1\fr. SMOOT. I want to be perfectly frank with the Senator 
and with the Senate in saying that I believe the rates that are 
in the Senate bill now are the highest rates that will be sup
ported by a majority vote in this and the other House. I hope 
there will be no amendment to the bill, because the Yeterans of 
the Civil War want relief and they want it quickly, and I hope 
the Senator will not in any -n·ay jeopardize the early passage of 
the bill. 

Mr. JO:r-..TES of Washington. I think the Senator is correct in 
that view, and that is one reason why I did not offer an amend
ment cmTying out the provisions of the bill which I introduced 
some time ago relating to the same matter that this bill covers. 
I do not desire to jeopardize the passage of this measure. I 
belie\e if we adopt a substih1te it will probably be ratified in 
the other House without controversy, nnu that will make it 
the law, while if we should amend it further it would go to 
conference and the outcome would be uncertain. I believe the 
Spanish War veterans should have more recognition, aml also 
the Indian war . veterans, but I be1ieve it would be bettet· to 
allow those matters to come up as separate measures. There
fore, recognizing this situation, I shall not offer an amendment 
along those lines. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to 
the amendment of the committee as amended on which the )·ea. 
anfl nays haYe been ordered. The Secretary will call the roll. 

Tile Secretary 11I'Oceeuecl to call the roll. 
1\Ir. CURTIS (when 1\lr. FnELINGHUYSEJS"'s name "·a!" cnlled). · 

I de ire to announce the absence of the senior Senator from 
New Jerse~· rl\Ir. Fm~T.Ti'\GHFYSF.~] on official business. 'Sere 
lle pre. ent he woul(l Yote "yt:>a." 

1\lr. MYERS (when his name was called). I have the same 
announcement as to the transfer of my pair as on the last \ote 
and vote " nay." 

Mr. CURTIS (when 1\Ir. NEw's name was called). I desire 
to announce the absence of the junior Senator from Indiana 
[1\.Ir. NEW] on official business. Were he present he would vote 
"yea." 

Mr. PENROSE (when his name was called). I make the an
nouncement again of the transfer of my pair with the senior 
Senator from Mississippi [1\Ir. WILLIAMS] to the senior Senator 
from Indiana [Mr. WATSON] and will vote "yea." 

1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan (when his name was called). I 
again announce my pair with the senior Senator from Missouri 
[1\Ir. REED]. I transfer that pair to the junior Senator from 
New Jersey [Mr. BAIRD] and vote" yea." 

Mr. STERLING (when his name was called). Making the 
same transfer of my pair as on the previous vote, I vote. " yea." 

Mr. VARDAJ.\.!AN (when his name was called). I haYe a 
pair with the Senator from ·wisconsin [Mr. LA FoLLETTE]. I 
transfer that pair to the Senator from Arkansas [Mr. RoBrl'\so:->] 
and vote "nay." 

1\fr. WARREN (when his name was called). I nnnounce ruy 
pair with the Senator from North Carolina [Mr. OminiAN]. 
If at liberty to vote, I should vote "yea." 

Mr. LODGE (when the name of 1\Ir. WEEKS wa called). 
1\Iy colleague [1\fr. WEEKS] is absent from the. city. Ile has n 
general pair with the Senator from Kentucky [1\ir. JAMES]. If 
present, my colleague would · vote "yea." 

The roll cnll was concluded. 
1\Ir. McKELLAR. I desire to announce the unavoidable ab

sence of the Senator from lllinois [Mr. LEwrs] on official busi
ness. 

1\Ir. CURTIS. I have been r~questell to announce the follow
ing pairs: 
. The Senator from Rhode Island [l\lr. CoLT] with the Senator 
from Delaware [Mr. SAULSB"L'"RY] ; 

The Senator from New Jersey [l\lr. FnELINGHUYSE~] with 
the Senator from Montana [l\11·. WALSH] ; 

The Senator from New Hampshire [1\Ir. GALLINGER] with the 
Senator from Florida [Mr. FLETCHER]; 

The Senator from West Virginia [1\Ir.. GoFF] with the Sen
ator from South Cnrolina [Mr. TILLMAN]; 

The Senator from Peimsylvania [1\fr. Kl"ox] with the Sen
ator from Oregon [1\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN]; and 

The Senator from New Mexico [Mr. FALL] with the Senator 
from 'Vyoming [1\Ir. KEi\"DRICK]. 

Mr. McCUMBER. I have a general pair with the senior 
Senator from Colorado [1\:lr. THOMAS], who is necessarily absent 
from the Senate. I therefore withhold my vote. Were I at 
liberty to vote I should vote "yea." 

1\Ir. C~ll.DER. I have a general pair with the junior Senator 
from Rhode Island [Mr. GERRY], and therefore withhold my 
vote. If at liberty to vote, I should vote "yea." 

Mr. K'ELLOGG (after having voted in the affirmative) . . I 
inquire if the senior Senator from North Carolina [Mr. SrM
:uoxs] has voted? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. He has not. 
1\Ir. KELLOGG. Then I withdmw my Yote. 
1\Ir. SHAFROTH. I desire to announce the absence of my 

colleague [Mr. THOMAS] on account of official business. 
The result was annouuced-yeas 36, nays 22, as follows: 

.A hurst 
BrandPgee 
Cummin · 
Curtis 
Dillingham • 
Fernalrl 
France 
Gronna 
Guion 

Bankhead 
Beckham 
Borah 
CulbPr on 
Hardwick 
Johnson, S.Dak. 

YE...l.S-3G. 
Hale 
Harding 
Johnson, Cal. 
.Tones, N.Mex. 
.Jones, 'fasb. 
Kenyon 
Len root 
Lodge 
McXary 

Nelson 
Norris 
Nugent 
Page 
Penrose 
Phelan 
Poindexter 
Shafroth 
Sherman 

N.AYS-22. 
King Pomerene 
Kirhy Ransdell 
IcKellar Hheppard 

l\Iartin Shields 
Myers ~mith, .Ariz. 
Pittman Smith, Ga. 

NOT YOTIKG-38. 
Bninl Gore l\IcCumbcr 
Cnlder Henderson :.\IcLPan 
Chamberbin Hitchcock New 
Colt llollis Overman 
Pall .Tames Owen 
Fletcher Kellogg need 
Frelinghu.rsen Kendricl;: Robinson 
(;aninger Knox Haulsbury 
(icrr)l La l!'ollctte Rimmons 
Goff Lewis Smith, H. C. 

Smith, .Mich. 
Smoot 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Thompson 
Townsend 
Wadsworth 
Watson 
Wolcott 

Smith, Md. 
Swanson 

nderwood 
Vardaman 

Thomas 
Tillman 
Tt·amme.ll 
Walsh 
\Varren 
Weeks 
Wilfiey 
Williams 

So the amendment as amended wa. agreed to. 
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The lJill was reported to the Sena.te ~s amended, and tne 
amendment was concurred in. 

The amendment was ordered to be engrossed an(l the bill to 
be read a thlrd time. 

The bill was read the third time and passed. . 
On motion of Mr. SMooT, the title of the bill was amended· 

so as to read: 'A.n act to ameri.d an act entitled '.An act grant
ing pensions to certain enli ted men, soldiers, and .officers wllo 
erved in the Cirtl War and t.lw War with 1\Iex:ico,' approved 

l\fay 11, 1912." · 
LIMITATION OF tnmAT.Ill--AME:s'D::MENT OF THE nULES. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. President, I move that the Senate 
proceed to the consideration of Senate resolution No. 235, rela
tiT"e to the limitation of debate. 

Tile PRESIDING OFFICEll. The ·&enator from Alabama 
moYes that ·the Senate proceed to the eonsi<leration of Senate 
re olution 235. 

l\fr. HARDWICK. 1\Ir. President, I desire to propound an in
formal parliamentary inquiry. The motion of the Senator from 
A.la.bama being made after 2 o'clock, it is debatable, is it not? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER The Chair understands that it 
i debatable. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. Then I will proceed to discuss it. 
Mr. UNDER,VOOD. Then, Mr. President, the pending mo

tion before ·the Senate is my motion to proceed to the con
sideration of Senate resolution 2351 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Alabama is 
ri O'llt. The Sena-tor from Georgia i recognized. 

1\fr. HARDWICK. Mr. President, it is always with reluc
tance, not only because of -warm personal friendship, but be
cause ef my great confidence in his judgment, that I take issu3 
with any proposition which is presented by my distinguished 
friend from Alabama; but with reference to this particular 
rnutter I must take issue, and take sharp is ue with him. 

In my judgment, there is not the slightest reason for pressing 
this particular proposition at this particular moment. I quite 
concede -that, if it were necessary in order to prosecute this war 
Yigorously or to enact any measure that was neees ary for its 
Yigorous and adeqUllte prosecution, the entire Senate, without 
diT"ision or exception, would be willing to d.o far more than 
sacrifice one ~f it rules or any part of its parliamentary pro
cedure; but, l\lr. President, it does not seem that such is the 
situation. · 

We lmYe already been in this -war for 14 months, and I chal
lenge the Senator from Alabama Ol' :any other proponent of this 
resolution, or any Senator ·who intends to support it, to cite a 
single instance in which a single war measure has been unduly 
delayed or unnece sarily debated to the injury of the country or 
to t11e hurt of the prosecution of the war itself. I pause for 
reply. No reply is made, I take it, because none can be made. 

During tlle 14 months of this war the American Congress has 
turned out an unprecedented volume of important and, indeed, 
in some respects indispensable legislation. It has appropriated 
vast and untold sums of money, un.precedented in the history of 
this or of any other country, without question and without 
murmur, for the pro ecution of this war; it has confelTecl vast 
and unlimited powers, without precedent in the history of this 
country, and with but little precedent in the history of other 
countries, for the prosecution of this war. On no one ?f these 
matters llos the debate been unduly Pl:'Otraeted, unfairly ex
tended, or has it had any other pm·po e or any other effect ex
cept to illuminate and in many instances to improye such 
measures. 

The Senator from Alabama presents thi proposition as a 
war measure; the language of the resolution so states it. I 
say, joining issue with him on the threshold of the question, 
that there is no war nee ity ltere ;• that there is no war meas
ure here. On the contrary, 1r. President, if the recital of facts 
which I have ju t maJe to the Senate, and of which I have in
vited conh·adiction, if contradiction be possible, is true, then 
there is neither neces ity, occasion, nor excu e for the presenta
tion of this resolution as a war measure. 

Mr. Pr€.,i<lent, it seelllS to me that we can ill afford at this 
time, with no excuse for it, with no occasion for it, an<l with no 
reason for it, to change Ule e. tablished rule of tlli s b<><ly fur
ther than we haYe already done. Legislation that is the most 
important in the hi. tory of the country, :f..1r-reaching in its 
effect , touching f unllamentally the r ights and liberties of the 
American people an<l their pr<>"perty, has alr ady been conHid
ered by thi bodr. :More 1eg1sla.tion of the ·ame or of nn equally 
important cbarnctel' is bounll .to oe con~ iuered in the near fu
ture by tllis body. Questions that axe the graYest that cnn en
gage and command tlle ·on~ideration of a parliamentary body 
will be IJefot·e tlli ~ S nate. Certainly, in the absence of a.ny 

purpose, in the absence of any design to unduly protract or to 
unduly prolong discussion, there is no occasion whatever for 
the Senate to lay aside that freedom of debate which bas .ev.er 
been its chiefest glory and its strongest weapon. The more im· 
portant the questions that we .::u·e called upon to consider the 
more reason there is for real debate, for genuine discussiou. 

.As the Senator from Alabama has well pointed out, we real
ize full well that .at the other· end of this Capitol, because of its 
numerous constituency, the numbers of the body sitting there, · 
anything like free debate or general discussion or thorough 
sifting {)f the measures on the floor of the body is a practical 
impossibility~ So, if there is to be on these momentous ques
tions that are yet to c~me real debate in either branch of the 
American Congress, it must and can be here, and here alone. 

If the time should come, if .any Senator could reasonably state 
that he thought the time had come, when filibustering tactics, 
when obstructive measures had rendered it impossible to enact 
legislation necessary for the conduct of this war, the enactment 
of which was vital to our succe s, :then I think we might well 
.consider this propo ition; but until that time does come, until 
that occasion does arise, it seems to me that the Senate would 
do well to proceed mutiously, slowly, and consernLtively about 
this matter. 

1\fr. President, there is not so much difference, not funuamental 
in its construction at least, between this body and the old Senate 
when the Constitution was first forme<l. 'Ve may have a larger 
number of repre·sentatives, as suggested by the distinguished 
Senator-96 now insteau of 26 then-but this body was alwnys 
intended to be the conseryative balance wheel of this system 
.of Olu·s. Here the States, without regard to their size Ol' popu
lation, lla\e equal representation, equal voice, and equal power. 
'.rhe individuals ·who sit llere represent not so mucll a certain 
number of people as a certain political entity, a sovereignty in 
some re pect.:; at least, and, clothed with a representation of 
that character, from the beginning they have been :given power 
that is not inconsiderable and that ought not to be thoughtle ly 
diminished or foolishly frittereu away. 

I haYe served at the other end of the Capitol witll my distin
guished friend from Alabama and with many oth-er Members of . 
this body, who sit on both sides of this Chamber, and we have 
seen there 'the p£rfection of that system to which we are rapidly 
approximating here-debate denied at the will or whim of tile 
majority, amendments cut off at the pleasure ·Of whatevc1· fac
tion h:rppens to be in control, .substantial rights d.eniecl for 
reasons of policy or of politics. Here free speech has been en
throned; here the right to real debate has existed and sm·yived; 
and, ns I said just now, that existence and that survival on· 
stitute not only the chief glory but the greatest power of this 
great body. 

With one House, po sibly necessarily :SO because of its ize, 
:put in a position where it · is 1·educed to the pr.actical opera
tion of a machine, with the power of · its individual Members 
almost gone, with individuality almost wholly stripped from 
t11em, except as they represent .or oper.ate the machine either of 
one. party or of the other, we have seen organization and system 
b1·ought to their climax in American politics. Here, Mr. Presi·. 
d.ent, whatever may have been the effect of a change in the man· 
ner in whictl the American Senators are .elected, some of tho 
traditions still liv~ and some of the olden practices still survive. 

Senators may say in support of this proposition that it is 
necessary in order to cut off a filibu te.r of which less than two
thirds of tire Senate does not npp1·ove. Some may contend, as 
did the Senator' fl'om Alabama, that it is nece ary in order to 
enable the majority,-and not a two-thirds majority-to work 
its will within a reasonable time and after reasonable debate. 

1\1r. President, in no other body in om· -Government, in no 
other pm't of our governmental machinery,. except here, is there 
any substantial right for a minority. In most popular assem· 
biles about the only substa.ntial rigllt the minmity has is to be 
outvoted. Not even a reasonable amount ~f di cu. ion can it 
secure, except by the <:on.r nt :Of the mnjority. Not e~en a sen· 
sible amount of opportunity for amendments .can it obtain, ex
cept by grace of the controlling faction. But here the fathers 
de ignedly plaeetl a ·different sort of power. ~r.e the men who 
framed the Constitution expre. ly intended and expressly 
tat e<l tllat there hould be a pnuse in the Gove.rlllllen.t; that a 

minority that was strong enough to represent more than an :in
iliYi<lual prejutlice or a personnl view lwul<l have rights that 
could not be lightly oyerridden or cnrele sly denied, not only 
tile right of rensonable di cussion, not only the rigLlt of re..'l on
able amendment, but also tile right. if they were willing to take · 
the re ponsibility, of halting for the moment some pr<>position 
that n.pi>eared to them extr~on.lin:H'y, nnd po. sibly extrn.or· 
tlinaril y dangerous. I am here t nssert, witll all the earnest
ne s of wllich I am capable, and with all the sincerity that ~ 
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feel on tl:ri great question, that it i a right that is .moSt im~ 
portant in a .ft·ee country, where liberty 'Ordered by law is to 
prevail. 

.:All, my co-lleague.· from Southern Smtes, I can Temember when 
that right of the minority wu. as rted on this floor nnd in this 
body to save -you "from ·-the ociium of a for~e bill and to save 
you1· eivilization from -the ll.ybridization. How any southern 
Senator who i · aegu.ainted with 'the hi ;tory of the Senate and 
who · i not ignorant of the history of this eountry can contem
plate fo:r a moment the nwfu:l _ri k of t:iking from the miiiority 
the rigbt to IH~e~erve the section f..rom which he come a.nd in 
whl:::h he lives from da.nger of that sort, which may in the 
future, as in the -past, overhang and OTercloud us aU, is :more 
than I e_an comprehend. 

I ~vill say this: Tlle filibusi=er is an ,e_:-ctreme ~eapon, not one 
to be lightly employed, n{)t {)ne to be generany nnd carele sly in
voked ; and yet t1te instances a:re 1·are-I doubt if any well
inf.o;rmed Senat{)r can cite many-in which filibuster have suc
ceeded in which ther did not :represent tile .right side of the ques
tion involved . . So that I am not terrified by the -pr.oposition 
that. pns ibly, if we adopt no other form ·of -cloture we IDll not 
lta\c completely de troye<l ·the 1ilibu ter ;as :a :Parliamentary 
weapon. On the eonb·ary., \Yhile it is the most powerful weapon 
of the minorit .. r, it is, in my judgment, fue rno ·t indispensable 
weapon of the minority, if anything like the oolnnce of pnr
liame.nt:ury riglit is to be p1·e en-ed, ni~ly a<lju ted, in this 
body ; tmd it do eem to me beyond question, beyond challenge, 
beyond eradventn.re thnt, unless we .are prepareil to sucreruler 
some -of the basic am1 ·fundamental :Principles upon which tills 
Government and tlii · country ·.of ours were constructe(!, some 'Of 
the cheeks and "balances aga'inst hasty, irrtempeTate, nnd some
time injudicious partisanship, we will not lightly fritter .away 
the ri<>'bts of the Senate and of indh"idual Senators by agreeing 
to any ·such amendment to om· rnles as this. 

Mr. President, there is another and quite an important reason 
why am-endments {)f this cbaracter to our rules ougbl not to be 
adoptefL ~or one, I believe ln the balance of power planned ln 
our Donstitutit:m, QT, rather, the distribution of power between 
the legislative, exec.utiYe, ·and judicial brancbes of the Govern
ment. Of eourse, these powers COOI1])1ement and supplement 
each other and, taken together, malre up and eonstitute that 
great whole which is it. elf the gov-ernment, tlle organism, the 
vitality; but each in its wny ·f]erforming its eparate an<1 ills
tinct function, independent, although cooperating and coordinat
ing, is of it e1f ·and m itself an independent function. Sad will 
be the day for this country when the ·distinction between tnese 
powers of the Government is abolished '01' when nny one of them 
enthrones itself in tile p-opular .esteem -or the popnlar confidence 
at the expense of the other . 

Of course, I realize that in time of IIT the ·e:x:ecntive :power 
is and must be largely and necessarily inere.a ed, beca.u e so 
mu-ch is to be executed, because l:lo much is to be done. When 
1t comes to the execution of the ·laws nnd -policies 'vhich may be 
made by the legislative branch 'Of the Government, then, of 
cour e, the e.:!l..--ecutive functi<m is ~ontrolling nnd exclusive; but 
even in time of \\Rr the rigbt and duty -of the legi lative body 
to retain its independence and its integrity, to -stand for the 
country .and for the b t that is in and -of the country, to give 
to that country without fear of con quence, without either hope 
of r mu'd or fenr of punishment, the best that is in and of its 
heart nnd its head, is just as sacred and as solemn a duty as is 
the duty of the ·oldier on the battle line to face :without ·fiincb
ing the bullets of the enemy. 

Under the party system of actual and praetkal contro1 that 
governs ·the politics of this country, the House of Reptesenta
ttves will neYer on this earth be .anything else except .more or 
les ubservient to the will of the .Executive; and :I warn this 
body that whateYer party is in power, wh@ev-er may be Presi
dent, when we have as completely .shackled the minds and 
ton!!tles of Memoel" of this body as the minds .and tongues of 
Members of that other body are necessarily constrained by the 
rule that har-d neee ity forces upon them, there will be no place 
in all this Go.-.ernm nt froru which the slighte t re istance to 
real -executive autocracy 'Call eome. 

So that from e-very tandpoint-fu· t, because it is not -and can . 
not be sho"--.n that there is the slighte t nece~sity for an ttme.nd
ment to tbe rules ·of thi kind grmving out of the war, or because 
of war conditions; second, because if we gradual1y, by piece
meal, as it were, -a-dopt cloture in thi body we not only destroy 
the la t forum in which n minority, however con tituted tempo- .. 
I'arily, may haYe an<1 exercise a substantial right, but we also 
build up here a machine us destructive of independent thought 
and independent. action as could be constructed in any parliamen
tary body on thi · e..'U.'th; thrrd, because if the Senate shall by 
piecemeal adopt ihe tpOliCJ of cloture tbere will be no balance 

whatever left between executiv-e and legi-slative po\\er in the 
practical operation and conduct o'f this Gow·rnm ut-for all of 
those reasons I oppose this resolution presentecl IJ~· my <ll tiu
guished friend from Alabama. 

l\Ir. President, the personal con ··iderations iH\'Ol,-eil in tbi 
question do not zppeal to 111e tts of ::my -caThSidero.blc iml}()rtauce 
compared with the pnblic considerntions to wllicll 1 11<'1 ''e just 
alluded. :It is no more pleasant foc me .and uo ea ~ier for me 
than for other Senators to li. ten to long, disconn teu, nn<1 rmn
IJling discussion of questions not immediately before tile Senate. 
l\Iy per ona1 convenience mi.ght JJe promoted ju t UF: mud1 n thn t 
of the Senator from Alabama or any otl1er Senator if some meas
ure of this _sort "'ere ad{)ptro; but I would suffer and underg<l 
any reasonable amount of personal inconvenience rather thnu 
risk some of the serious public incon\ellience · that are sure to 
result to the people of this country if a proposition of this char
acter should !Je adopte<l. I can not see, to nYe wy life, the 
necessity for this sort of thing. I can not see, to saYe my life. 
why H h(JUld be urged now and whr abo,-e all things it sl1011kl 
be labeled a war measure, nnle it is out {)f deference to the 
popular -fad that is sweeping through ::til legi,·latiYe bodii3~ to 
name everything a war measure, no matter how disconnected 
with the war, no matter how nm·elated to it. 

The Senate went a good -wa_y when it adopted the re olutiou 
adopted at the beginning of this ongress, allowing two-tllinls 
of the Sena:te to impose a v-ery mild and modified form of cloture 
in certain contingencies. We l.c11ow Yery well that that was done 
simply because it wn,s consi-dered necessary, an-d we thought past 
experience had recently proved it, to 1m,-e some sort of 1.11.'1-
chinery devised JJy whicl:l we ·couiU secure prompt action on . .auy 
question which affected tlte Nation, especially with respect to its 
dealings with other nations, '\\hlch transacti-ons in and of their 
very nature require prompt anu vigorous action~ but I think we 
have gone fully far enough w.hen we have gone there. 

I he itate to take the step sugge ted by my friend from ..Ala
bama. .I w.ant to ay, -with all per onal .kindliness toward '1QlY 
Semttor who fuTors it, mcludlng the author of the resolution, 
rtha:t it shall not be -adopted enept nfte:r -the ·most earnest ·-and 
persistent {)_ppo ition of .vhleh I am ca:pnble. 

The PRESIDING O.RFIOERA "Tlle ·-question iJ an the moti-on 
of -the Senator from Alab.nma [1\fr. UNDERWOOD] that Senate 
re ·olutien..235 be taken up "for mnsi.dera:tion. 

l\fr. GRONNA. I uggest -the ab ence of n llUOrnm. 
The .PRESIDING OFFICER. The absence of a qnornm is ug

gested. The Secretary will call -the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, un.d the "following Senators -an

swered to their names : 
Ashurst Ha.rdwick '*0tin~Y Sheppard 
13randegeo J' ohn.so.n, S. ·Dak. .m.u..~: 'mitb, "Yd. 
Cummins Jones,N.Mex. No-rris .'utherland 
Curtis ~ellogg Nugent Underwood 
Fall Kenyon Page Wadsworth 
.Franc-e King Phelan W8.1'l'Gl 
Gro:n:na Lenroot Pome.renc Watson 
Harding McCumber Shafroth Wolcott 

Mr. CURTIS. 1 desire .:to announce the ab enee on offidal 
business of the senior Senator :from Maine [Mr. ~ALD] .nnd 
the junior Senator "from Maine [Ml: . .:HA.I.iE]. 

Tlle PRESIDING OFFICER. Thirty-two Sena.to have 'liD
. ·wered to their nam~. There is not a quarnm pre errt. :The 
Secretary wil1 call the names of the absentees. 

The Secretary ealled the names o:f the absent Senators, -:and 
l\Ir . .BoRAH, Mr . .JoHNSON· of Oaliforrua, Mr. -.ro -Es of WnBhlng
ton. 1\Ir. KIRBY, Mr. McKELLAR, 1\lr. PENROSE, Mr. Sw.AN.SON, and 
1\fr. THoMPSON ans\Yered to their names when :called. 

"Mr. Cur.nERso~ entered 1:he Chttmber and answered -to :his 
name. 

The "PRESIDING OF.FICER. nut 41 Sen:rturs hm-ere punded 
to their names. There is not a quorum _present. What is tho 
will oi the Senate? · 

Mr . ..BRANDEGEE. I .moYe that the Senate _atljom·n. 
1\Ir. UNTIERWOOD. On that I .ask .for tb.e" yea and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered, ana the Seeretnry proceeded 

i:o ea ll tile roll 
l\Ir. PENROSE (""'i1en llis name was called). I am pftired 

mth the seiLior , enat{)r .from 1\Ii si ippi [l\Ir. WILLI.AM:s] . I 
ta:an&ier that pair to the junior Senator from Indiana .[Mr. 
N"Ew] and vote "yea." 

The 1'oll call was concluded~ 
M:r. 'l\IYERS. I transfer my pair \vith tlle Senator from 

Connecticut [lli. fcLEAN]. wl1o is neeessm·ily absent, to the 
Senntor fror.:t Illinois [J.Ur. LEWI ] anu Tote ' nay." 

;L\fr. McCU1\IDER (-after lillting v-oted .in the affirmative). I 
transfer my pair to the juniOT Senator from New Jersey [Mr. 
BAIRD] and will .allow my '\ote to stand~ 
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1\fr. CALDER (after having voted in the affirmative). I 
haYe a pair with the junior Senator from Rhode I land [1\Ir. 
GmmY]. I transfer that pair to the junior Senator from Maine 
[1\lr. HALE] and will let my vote stand. 

1\Ir. KELLOGG (after having voted in the affirmative). Has 
the enior Senator from North Carolina [l\Ir. SIMMONS] voted? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. He has not voted. 
Mr. KELLOGG. I transfer my pair with that Senator to 

the senior Senator from l\Iaine [Mr. FERNALD] and will let my 
vote stand. 

The result was announced-yeas 23, nays 26, as follo'\\S: 

Brandegee 
i;alder 
Curtis 
Dillingham 
France 
Gronna 

Ashurst 
Beckham 
Culberson 
Cummins 
Johnson, S. Dak. 
.I ones, N. Me:x. 
Kendrick 

YEAS-23. 
Harding 
Hardwick 
Johnson, Cal. 
.Jones, Wash. 
Kellogg 
Lodge 

McCumber 
McNary 
Page 
Penrose 
Poindexter 
Sherman 

NAYS-26. 
Kenyon 
Killg 
Kirby 
Len root 
McKellar 
Martin 
Myers 

NOT 

Norris 
Nugent 
Owen 
Phelan 
Pomerene 
Shafroth 
Sheppard 

VOTING-47. 
Baird Gore New 
Bankhead Guion Overman 
Borah Hale Pittman 
Chamberlain Henderson Ransdell 
Colt Hitchcock Reed 
Fall llollls Robmson 
Fernald .James Saulsbury 
Fletcher Knox Shields 
Frelinghuysen La Follette Simmons 
Gallinger Lewis Smith, Ariz. 
Gerry McLean Smith, Ga. 
Goff Nelson Smith, Mich. 

So the Senate refused to adjom·n. 

Smoot 
Sutherland 
WadS\"I"Orth 
Warren · 
Watson 

Smith, Md. 
Swanson 
Thompson 
Underwood 
Wolcott 

Smith, S.C. 
Sterling 
Thomas 
Tlllman 
Townsend 
Trammell · 
Vardaman 
Walsh 
Weeks 
Wilfley 
Williams 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Forty-nine Senators are . pres
ent, according to the roll call, which discloses the presence of 
a quorum. The question before the Senate, therefore, is the 
motion of the Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD] that the 
Senate re olution 235 be taken up for consideration. 

Mr. BORAH: l\.Ir. President, I should like to inquire of the 
Senator ln charge of the resolution whether it is his desire to 
proceed with its con ideration this afternoon? 

1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I should like to have the resolution 
_ made the unfinished business. If it is made the unfinished busi

ness, and no one desires to proceed with the debate this evening, 
I will move that the Senate adjourn. 

Mr. BORAH. It i immaterial to me whether I speak upon 
the motion t6 make it the unfinished business, or after it is 
made such; but I have no desire to hold the Senate if the Senate, 
as it seems, desires to go away. 

1\lr. UNDERWOOD. I shall be perfectly willing to take an 
adjournment as soon as the resolution is made the unfinished 
business. I ask that the question may be put 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the motion 
of the Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERwoonl that the Senate 
proceed to the consideration of Senate resolution 235. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President, I am so much opposed to 
this resolution that I dislike very mucli to see the Senate pro
ceed to the consideration of it. The Senator from Alabama 
understands and so states that if the motion is calTied to 
proceed to the consideration of it, it.is done to-day merely to 
give it the status of the unfinished business of the Senate, and 
then unless the Senate votes to displace it by proceeding to the 
consideration of another measure, under the rule of the Senate, 
it must come up every day two hours after the Senate meets 
until finally-voted upon. 

I, mysel:4 see no need whatever for a further attempt to inflict 
absolute or modified cloture upon speech in the United States 
Senate. It was only at the last session of Congres that a step 
was taken providing for a limitation of debate when a certain 
number of Senators reque ted it, and even that modified cloture 
rule has never been appealed to. 

The proposed measure, of course, is much more drastic than 
the one which exists at present, but nothing bas happened in 
the Senate since the question of arming merchant . hips came 
up which at all, in my opinion, has warranted a furllie1· re
striction upon the right of debate and the freedom of speech 
in the United State Senate. • 

As has been well said by the junior Senator from Georgia 
[Air. HA.nnwicK], this is the last forum that I · know of in the 
world where real freedom of speech exists; 

We ought to remember thi , l\1r. President. It is not simply 
a matter wl1ich concerns the Senator himself. A Senator here 
with his colleague from his own State i·epresents the entire 

State from which he comes and in all it vast interests. There 
are many times in this country of ~reat lliver ifieu industries, 
of different habits and inclinations of thought, largely popu
lated by different races of people of dliierent antecedents anu 
different traditions, when a certain number of States will pro
pose a measure where the two Senators from a State which is 
going to be adversely affected by the passage of that measure 
can not possibly do justice to the great interests confided to 
their care in an hour's talk to this body. 

Ml'. Pre ident, if the safety of this Nation can be shown to 
be at stake and that it would be safeguarded by limiting to a 
very great degree the time within which Senators from ov
ereign States could express their views and those of their con
stituents, I might be willing, if it could be demonstrated that 
it was for the safety of the country, to allow without protest 
some such re olution as is reported here to become a rule of tilis 
body. But, Mr. President, it is easy to take leaps in the dark, 
especially wilen the people are perhaps emotionally stirred, 
when they are excitable; and it is Yery difficult to go back, in 
this country at least, to the place from which we departed. 

What is the occasion for limiting a Senator to 1 Ilour on a 
bill and to 20 minutes on amendments? r have Ilea.rd no rea on 
stated here. Nothing has certainly happened at this sc ion 
of Congress which warrants a reduction of time to a Senator 
who has heretofore had the right to speak his mind freely and 
at such length as he chose upon this floor. Nothing in ·my ex
perience has happened at this session, and I do not think any
thing will happen, and if it should, it is time then for the Senate 
in the face of immediate provocation and the abuse or attempted 
abuse of the-privileges of the Senate and the courtesies wiliclt 
are shown by Senators to each other to take action upon the 
question. 

One hour is to be allowed to a Senator no matter what the 
measure may be before the Senate. It may be upon tile ques
tion whether we will have an army of 3,000,000 men or whether 
we will confer upon the President the right whicll Congress has 
heretofore exerted and supposed to be its- own to raise and 
maintain armies. It may be we will allow the President to raise 
and maintain armies, but I do not think we ought. I think it is 
the business of Congress to raise armies and fix the size of armies 
and provide for their maintenance. That may be a que tion 
that will demand a large amount of debate. There are other 
questions that will demand serious consideration. 

There is no rule in the Senate that provide that an amend
ment must be germane to the bill to which it is offered. We all 
remember here when the Agricultural appropriation bill was 
under consideration some six or eight years ago, whenever it 
was, all of a sudden when the bill was before the Senate, I 
rather think up to a third reading, when the debate upon the 
bill had been exhausted and the subject had been duly and well 
considered, a Senator rose and offered as an amendment to that 
Agricultural appropriation bill- an entirely irreleYant and unre
lated matter, an entirely new subject, consisting perhaps of 10 
or 15 pages, that nobody had read or had had an opportunity to . 
read. It was a meat-inspection measure, a matter of country
wide interest and worthy of consideration upon its own merits. 

Now, the Senator from Alabama, who is a great parliamen
tarian and a great statesman, in my opinion, goaded on by some 
spirit of restlessness or desire to attempt to make· haste, which 
would probably result in making waste, says that no Senator 
should peak more than 20 minutes upon any amendment proposed 
to a bill, so that when the revenue bill may come before this body 
I can get up and offer an amendment to it that the Army shall 
consist of 5,000,000 men, and precipitate a debate on that ques
tion wh·ich nobody has considered up to that time, and no Senator 
can speak more than 20 minutes on it. 
. What is there in the e:xi ting situation which demanu that 
we hamstring ourselves now; that we voluntarily shear ourselves 
of the power and the opp6rtunity to properly debate the great 
questions that are pending before u , and perhaps the till greater 
that are to -come? 

As I said, I regret sincerely that tile Senator from Alabama· 
or the Committee on Uules, for it is a majority report from that 
committee, has seen fit to bring this subject before the Senate 
at thi time. Is it not a good thing to_ have freedom of debate, 
Mr. President? Is it not a good thing to allow a Senator to 
review a subject comprehensively and to take time, if necessary, 
to reatl from the books the prect.•dents, and to give from history 
and from other authorities information and facts bearing upon 
eyery great subject that comes before this body? And if he 
uoe , that is all to be cro'\\cled into the space of an hour. 

1\lr. President, this is a debating body, and there are 96 Mem
bers of it. The Senator from Virginia [Mr. MARTIN], the dis
tinguished leader of the other side of the Chamber, tated yes
teruay that becau e an hour or an Ilour and a quarter was 
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allowed each side usually in the Supreme Court of tha United. 
States, that ought to be enough time for any Senator to say· a11 
l1e knows upon any subject, or all he wants to say anywhere. 
I do not believe that the Senator, on mature reflection, will be 
prepured to adhere to that view. Let us consider it. The Su
preme Court is not a debating society nor a debating body. 
The Supreme Court, us was stated yesterday, has its member
ship there all the time while they are in session. The case is 
made up before it comes to the court: Tlle facts are all the:r~ 
8'>orn to. Testimony, perhaps, can be certified up in certain 
case . At any rate, the record is there, and the briefs of both 

' parties are there, which ar~ themselV'es arguments. Many of the 
case are submitted on the briefs alone, -with the knowledge that 
the bar has that the court itself knows its own decisions and 
knows pretty much an there is connected with the jurisprudence 
that concerns the matter then pending before it. ' 

I that the case in this body? Here are 96: different men of 
different minds, representing 48 different States, with different 
interests, from the Hocky Mountain States to tlle desert-land 
States, from the great northwestern mining. States to the: tropical 
Stutes of Mississippi and Louisiana, from the sources of the 

· Mis issippi RiYer away up on the Canadian line down to- the 
Gulf or 1\Iexico, aml eY~ry yariety of climate and population 
and circumstances differentiating the needs of one section from 
another. We Senators do not know and can not know, as the 
Supreme Court can know, enough about all the facts and cir
cum tances so as to be able to take juilicial notice of it, and it 
is necessary perhaps that the one Senator who is expert on a 
certnin question sl10uld to a certain extent educate his fellow 
Senators, so that they can act intelligently upon those facts. 
It has all got to be done within an hom· under tl1is rule, or it 
may be within 20 minutes if the subject matter comes up in tho 
form of an amendment. Is that wise? 

What is the impelling motive behind this proposition? Has not 
the Senate done its share and done it well in the legislation that 
lias been enacted during this \V'Orld war? As was stated yes
terday upon this ·floor, we all remember how it is: when a tariff 
bill comes before tl1i body. I think when the revenue bill came 
before this body only last year- the distinguished chairman of 
the Finance Committee, the Senator from North Carolina [Mr. 
SIMMONS], required two whole days to make his statement, 
which was a mere synonsi of what the bill, contained and a 
brief review of the :r:easons for the provisions of the bill. 

Were those two days wasted, 1\lr. President? Sh-ould the Sena
tor from North Carolina have been taken. by the throat and 
held down to one hour to tell the Senate anLl the country of 
the measure, to r~earse the testimony before his committee 
which bad taken the committee a month to collect, I1earing all 
the great experts of the country, and then forming their conclu
sions after debate? Should it be so that we sit for a month 
.Witl1 a great committee in session and then when its chairman 
gets up and tells u ·what it had been doing for a month, wilat wns 
testified to, what the argument was on each side, he is to be 
heltl down to an hour, nm1 then if a Senator, uwing to n great 
demand in his State and their interes-ts that he represents, the 
busine s of his community, get up an amendment to it, that t11at 
Senator is to be held down to 20 minutes? The amendment 
may be more important than the whole bill. It may not be re
lated to the bill. 

As I said, Mr. President, I would do almost anything to win 
this war, and it may be it a Senator shows evidence of obstruc
tion and willfullness and disloyalty, a desire to filibuster on 
measures necessary to the war which must go through, I would 
be willing to go a little further than we haYe gone in the exist
Jug cloture rule, which has yet never been appealed to, as there 
h,as b~n no reason for appealing to it. But now why should 
. we -throttle ourselves in our right to freedom of s11eech? 

It is a matter' of pride to me to belong to a body the Members 
or which can almost always trust each other to do the right 
thing, to be gentlemanly and p-olite and courteous and consid
erate. I think there are Yery few cases-I remember only three 
or four in a period of 13 years' service in this body-where 
there has been anything lihre a filibuster, and, in my opinion, all 
those occasions were justified. But they did not stand, tile fill
buster was not successful, if the American people really de
manded the act. Where they were successful it gave time for a 
second thought, and the country w·as not damaged by delay of 
legislation. In some cases it was abandonetl, and wisely aban
doned. 

I think the Senators who vote for this kind of a resolution 
;will live- to regret it. I knmv that eYerybody who comes oYer 
from the Honse of HepresentatiYes comes with the same i<lea. 
I had it myself. You get use<l to operating ~uder a gag law. 
Yon get used to the prcYious question which cuts off debate as 
:with a carving lmife. You get u e<l after y-ears of habit, as the 

Senator from Alabama was used to it, as the leader of his 
party, which he led so ably for so many y.ears- on the floor. of the 
great House of Representatives, coming from the Ways and 
:Means Committee, for instance, with a. tariff bill or some other 
bill and going to the Speaker and saying, "Here, we have a 
great body of450 men," if it be that," and you ne.Yer can getany
thing through this body if y..ou allow all the e men to talk all 
they want. 

" Now, I want you to ten· the Committ~ on Rules to bring: in a 
rule for tlus special occasion which will confine debate to two 
hours upon each side of the question, and so control the time of. 
debate." And So-and-So on that side of the Chamber to con
trol the time and peddle it out to such persons as he wants. tu. 
yield to for the negative and a l\Iember upon the other side to 
do the same for the affirmatiYe, and at the conclusion of four 
hours' debate t11e V'ote to be taken, no matter what the bill-a 
tariff bill or a bill of the greatest importance-that ought, if 
possible, to have a month of consideration. and intelligent de-
bate, backed up by the study of authorities and real debate of. 
the kind we haYe here, where- a man can ask a question at the 
time he wants to ask it and get an answer that will have a bear
ing upon the debate; and it may eliminate the nece sicy of 
taking an hour or more. 

I say it is Yery natural for a Member, coming o~ from t11e 
House, having been brought up and li>ed for- 20 years under 
that system, where the time is divided. half and, half-two hours. 
to each side-and then the trap is snrung: and the preYious 
q_uestion considered as ordered, and the Clerk calls the roll, and 
aU amenclments are to be considered out of order. That rule 
is- drawn by expert parliamentarians, and it is natural that a. 
gentleman who has operate(l under that -sort of Pt~ussian disci
pline should be a little restiYe when he gets among. the allies, 
who do things in. a less arbitrary manne1:. I sympathize with 
him myself upon certain. occasions "-hen the boot is on the 
other leg, for I am getting some"·hat weary of the human 
Yoice, especially wll.Cll it is not accompanied by as much gray 
matter as some people think they have. But I admit t11at this 
is a deliberative body of 96 debaters, and even if they are not 
debaters when they come here· they soon acquire the habit. 
They ought to be debaters, and their States expect them to be. 
It is here, after eYery bill which is put through the House in 
the arbitrary manner it has to go through, that the flm.vs are 
detected and the creases ar~ ironed out, and the unconstitutional 
features are generally rejected, though not always. · 

It has been done so for about 130 years1 e-ver since this- Go-v 
ernment was founded. There-- has- . been criticism at times, 
yes; when perhaps a noisy minority in the country were de
manding something and threatening awful things it they diu 
not get it at once--; but for 130 vears- this body has stood here 
the representatiV'e of free thought and free speech . 

How much worse the country would have been suppose the 
Senate had been like the House~ 'Vhat sort of legislation would 
we get? Well, the conference committee would haYe had to be 
both Houses of Congress; that is t11e truth about it. There 
"·ould not have been any open consideration of anything which 
the people and the press of the country should h"11ow everything 
about. EYerything would have been done in a corner a_nd be
hind closed doors; we would have- had the privilege of voting 
yes or no, and that would ha-ve been our. part in the making 
of wise legislation. 

So I say I regi·et that the distinguished Senator from Ala
bama has brought in this proposed rule in. addition to the other 
contentious subjects which have been unloaded upon the conn
try in the midst of this war, which are serving to dlvide. the 
country into b,ostile camps instead of unifying them into o-ne 
great campo~ America . 

I am pretty strong for liberty in these days, and r undel·
stand that is what we are fighting for wl~en we arc not fighting, 
as the Prt.o::;ident says the Indian said, "to make the whole 
damn world safe for the Democratic Party." I understand we 
are fighting for liberty, and one of the bases of liberty is :tree
dom of speech and of thought. If you can not be allowed even 
to think, if you have got to be neutral even in thought, it is 
not my idea of liberty at all. If you ha>e got to be neutral in 
speech, there is no fr~dom of speech. I believe in saying what 
you t_hink, and I haYe aid this much this afternoon to let the 
Senate know that I think we had better go slowly about this 
matter at this time and let us preserTe whut liberty we bu.ve 
left now until \Ye see if we can keep the rest of it and, it may be, 
get a little more. 

I hope the Senate will not take up the resolution this after
noon, because it fastens it upon us as the unfinished business 
for ewry day until the Senate shall get so sick of it that it 
will displace it by a motion to proceed ·to the consider::ttion of 
some other matter. · 
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1\lr. CURTIS. 1\Ir. President, I. suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ab~ence of a quorum being 
suggested, the Secretary will call the roll. 

The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an
swered to their names : 
Ashurst Gronna McNary Shields 
Bankhead .Tohnson

1 
S.Dak. Mat·Un Smith, Md. 

Beckham .Jones, N. Mex:. Myers Smoot 
Borah Kellogg Nelson Sutherland 
Brandegee Kendrick Norris ~\:; ' Swanson 
Calder Kenyon Nugent Thompson 
Cummins Lenroot Owen Underwood 

urtis Lewis Page Wadsworth 
Fall Lodge Shafroth Watson 
France McCumber Sheppard Wolcott 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Forty Senators have answered 
to their names. There is not a quorum present. The Secretary 
will call the roll of absentees. 

The Secretary called the names of the absent Senators, and 
Mr. PHELAN and Mr. SIMMONS answered to their names when 
called. 

1\lr. l\lcKELLAB entered .the Chamber and answered to his 
name. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER Forty-three Senators have re
sponded to their names. There is not a quorum present. What 
is the pleasure of the Senate? 

1\Ir. CUMMINS. Is it in order to make a parliamentary in
quiry in the absence of a quorum? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair thinks it is. 
Mr. CUMMINS. The inquiry is this : If the Senate were 

now to adjourn, would the motion of the Senator from Alabama 
be the unfinished business? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The present occupant of the 
chair thinks not. 

Mr. CURTIS. I move that the Senate adjourn. 
1\lr. UNDERWOOD. If the Senator from Kansas will yieltl 

to nie for a moment--
Mr. CURTIS. Certainly; I withdraw the motion for that 

purpose. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I wish to state, by unanimous consent, 

that I do not desire to weary the Senate this evening with roll 
calls, and will not resist an adjournment at this time; but I 
wish to giye notice that to-mon·ow I shall again move to take 
up Senate resolution 235', and, belie\ing that a majority of the 
Senate are in favor of its consideration, I shall insist in the 
endeavor to have it taken up for consideration. I will not, how
ever, resist the motion to adjourn at this time. 

Mr. CURTIS. Does the Senator-wish to move to adjourn? 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. No; the Senator can make it. 
Mr. CURTIS. I renew the motion. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the motion 

of the Senator from Kansas that the Senate adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to; and (at 4 o'clock p.m.) the Senate 

adjourned until to-morrow, Wednesday, June 5, 1918, at 12 
o'clock meridian. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

TUESDAY, June 4, 1918. 
The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol

lowing prayer : 
We bless Thee, our Father in Heaven, that the Holy of Holies 

is always accessible to Thy children. That amid the- perplex
ing problems which confront us, the dangers which threaten us, 
the anxieties and sorrows which fill our hearts, we may enter 
In and receive new light to guide us, new strength to sustain 
us, and comfort to bear us up. 

Hence we come praying for that light, that strength, that 
comfort; that with courage and fortitude we may do the work 
Thou hast given us to do, a sured that all will be well at last. 

This we ask in the Spirit of the Lord, Jesus Christ. Amen. 
The Jom·nal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap

proved. 
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE U ITED STATES. 

A message, in writing, from the President of the United States 
was communicated to the House of Representatives by 1\lr. 
Sharkey, one of his secretaries. 
ENROLLED BILL FRESE. TED TO THE PRE IDENT FOR HIS .A.PPROVAI .. 

l\Ir. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported 
that this dny they llad presented to the Pre ident of the United 
States, for .his approval, the following bill: 

H. R. 12280. An net making appropriations to supply addi
tional urgent <leficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year 

ending June 30, 1918, on account of war expenses and for otter 
purposes. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Mr. Speaker, I renew my request for 
unanimous consent that the bill H. R. 12099, a bill to confer 
on the President power to prescribe charter rates and freight 
rates and to requisition vessels, and for other purposes, and th~ 
bill H. R. 12100, a bill to amend the shipping act, be given a 
privileged status, the consideration not to interfere with the 
consideration of conference reports or appropriation bills, I 
will say further, Mr. Speaker, it is not my intention to call up 
these bills to-day. My purpose is that they may have a privi
leged status. They come from the Committee on the Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries with a unanimous report. They are e sen
tially war measures. Under one of them, H. R. 12099, the power 
vested in the President only continues during the war and in cer
tain emergencies for six months thereafter. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. Does the gentleman intend by his request 
to exclude reports from the Committee on Rules? 

l\Ir. ALEXANDER. Oh, no. 
l\lr, STAFFORD. Well, it would if we give the bills a privi, 

leged status. 
Mr. ALEXANDER. I will say the Committee on Rules, con-

ference reports, and appropriation bills. 
Mr. FOSTER. Why not say privileged matters? 
Mr. ALEXANDER. I am making it ns broad as the univer e. 
l\lr. GARNER. There is a bill on the calendar I think could 

be called up regardless of unanimous consent. 
The SPEAKER. What is it? 
Mr. GARNER. It is a bill reported by the gentleman from 

Kentucky [1\ir. HELM] proposing to take a census of this country 
under the Constitution. 

Mr. STAFFORD. That is a privileged matter and can be 
called up. 

The SPEAKER. The Constitution provides for it. 
l\Ir. GARNER. I think the precedents show it could be called 

up regardless of a unanimous-consent agreement. 
l\fr. STAFFORD. I believe the great fracas that caused the 

loss of the control of the House by the Republicans and the con
trol by the Democrats was over the Crumpacker census bill, 
which kicked the lamp over. 

l\Ir. At..EXANDER. I have conferred with the majority 
leader, and my purpose is to get these bills up for consideration 
as soon as I can, not to interfere with other business which 
may be regarded as important. 

l\Ir. FLOOD. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r·. ALEXANDER. I will. 
Mr. FLOOD. Do I understand the gentleman to say that it 

is not his purpose to take up these bills to-day? 
1\Ir. ALEXANDER. Oh, no. 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman rise? 
l\Ir. 'VALSH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I 

beg to suggest to the gentleman from Missouri that in his request 
l1e state the order in which these measures will be calle<l up. 

1\Ir. ALEXANDER. I think in the order that the bill H. R. 
12100 sl10uld be taken up first, and then the bill H. R. 12099 
second. 

l\lt·. WALSH. If that is understood--
Mr. .ALEXAJ.""'T)ER. That is the order in which I will call 

them up. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, reserving the 

right to object, I want to ask the gentleman if these are all war 
measures? . . 

1\Ir. ALEXANDER. l\lr. Speaker, the bill H. R. 12099 is 
sh·ictly a war measure. The bill H. R. 12100 amends the 
shipping act; some of its provisions are permanent in their na
ture, but one of them defines a vessel to include a vessel from 
the time the keel is laid until it is launched. Another provision 
undertakes to confine ownership in American citizens so as to pre
Yent any possible ownership by foreigners through a trust or 
in nny other form. 

1\lr. l\100RE of Pennsylvania. Would the passage of these 
bills haYe a tendency to facilitate the war? 

l\1r. ALEXANDER. Unquestionably. 
1\lr. l\IOORE of Penn ylvania. If seems to me it is important 

now we should stick to war measures as strictly as we can. 
1\lr. ALEXANDER. These are. 
l\1r. HADLEY. If the chairman will permit, I will say in 

ans' er to the question of the gentleman from Pennsylvania that 
as a. member of the committee I would not have supported some 
of the features of the bill lust referred to unles I had regarded 
them essentially as war measures. There are orne fen tures of 
the bill referred to that are not of a war character, but some 
Yery e · ential matters are. 
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l\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. It is a mutter of shipping, I l\lr. MILLER of :i\Iinnesota. I woulu rather not. I will state 

as ume? it to the gentleman priYately, anu will assure him publicly that 
1\Ir. HADLEY. The committee was unanimous. it L a subject to which he will have no objection at al1. 
1\Ir. CANNON. ·l\1r. Speaker, n parliamentary inquiry. l\lr. FOSTER. neserYing the right to object, this ought to l>e 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. subject to other matters that may come up in the House. 
Mr. O.Al\"1'\0N. If this request is agreed to, it merely giYes l\lr. l\HLLEH of Minnesota. Oh, certainly. If there is an 

n priYileged status, as I understand it, to these bills, but the important bill, I "·lll not sugge t it at all. There i ·· n baseball 
que tion of consideration can be raised again tan~· bill that has game shortly after, and I anticipate the House will not want to 
a priyileged status? . work all <lay.. _ 

The SPEAKER. Of course. l\lr. FOSTEn. I do not know al>out that. 
::\lr .• b,.LEX...-'\NDER. That is true. l\lr. l\1ILLER of l\linue~ota. I will state that I do not nntic:i-
l\fr. JOIINSON of Kentucky. 1\Ir. Speaker, I would like to pate to talk about the ball game. I would like to adverti e it n 

ask the gentleman if he would b~ willing to qualify his request little right uow, howeyer. 
for uunnimou consent l>y proYiding that District Da.r shall not The SPEAKER. Is there obj ction? [~liter a pause.] The 
be interfered with? Chair hears none. 

1\Ir. ALEXA.:NDER. I llnYe no objection, l\lr. Speaker, to 1\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsrlntnia. Mr. Speaker, I ask unariimons 
that qualification if tile gentleman insists upon it. consent that I may proceed. for fi,-e minutes. 

_The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri [i\lr . .ALEx- The SPEArillll. The gentleman from Pennsylmnia ask· 
AJ.""nEn] asks unanimous consent to haYe the two bills he men- unanimous consent · to proceed .for five minutes if not more. 
tionecl made prhi.leged, not to interfere with conference report , [Laughter.] Is there objection? [After a pause.J ;..rhe Chair 
appropriation bill , privileged matter , or District of Columbia. hears none. 
bu iness. Is there objection? l\Ir. WILSOX of Loui i:ma. M.r. Speaker, on last Friday 

1\lr. FESS. l\1r. Speaker, reser\"ing the light to object, I notice was gi\en that the contested-election en e of Steele 
woui<.llike to a k the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. ALExA -nER] against Scott woulU be taken up. 
wht'ther it would interfere mth a. request that I understand the EXTEX"IO~ oF nE~.r...uu.:s. 
floor lender mll make very soon for consideration of tile bill l\lr. JILOOD. ''ill the gentleman yield n moment? I ask 
for tho rehabilitation of wounded soldiers, which passed the unanimous consent to insert in the RECORD a pntriotic a.duress 
Senate last week unanimously and has alrendy been reported delivered by the Secretary of Statt'. 
to the Ilot1se and is on the calendar and which we are hoping to The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia asks unanimous 
get up just as soon as possible? Would the request of the gen- consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD by printing a 
tlemnn from l\fissouri shut that out? patriotic address made by .the Sec1·etary of State, the Ron. 

l\Ir. ALEXANDER. I had a conversation with the majority Robert Lansing. 
leader and he told me that the migratory-bird bill and the bill 1\Ir. D"YER. l\lr. Speaker, I desire to resene a right to object 
to 'IYhich the gentleman referred would come up ne~, nncl it to the request that has been made. I tried to get recogni
wns agreed between us that in no eYent would I request consid- tion--
eration before those bills were disposed of. The SPEA..h..""Ell. Go on. 

1\rr. DYER. Mr. Speaker, th~ re~l~r order. 1 1\lr. DYER. I want to re~ erYe the right to object because of 
T~1? SP~-~KER. Is there ObJt'Chon · [After a pau:-:e.] The 1 this fact: The GoYernment Printing Office now is unable to 

Chan hem none. furnish to the Members of Congress important public docu-
THE JOD-n~..u.. I ments pertaining to the con"'ervation of wheat and things .of 

l\lr. ROGERS. l\lr. Speaker-- that kind . . A number of bulletins ha-ve been printed by the 
The SPEAKER. For what purpo ·e does the gentlt'man ri e? Department of Agriculture, scientific in theh· nature, and now we 
Mr. ROGERS. In order to make a parliamentary inquiry. _!lre unable to get them without great delay in the Printing Office, 

The Journal which was read from the desk to-day contnined the and the reason they giYe is because time is taken u11 and the 
words that were stricken out by the House yesterday. Should machinery is taken t1P in printing speeches, mo ·tly political 
the Journal contain words that haye been stricken out by the speeche ·, in my judgment, to be sent thTough the country. 
House? . I unuerstand that over 1,000,000 copies of one political speech 

Mr. STAFFORD. l\lr. Speaker, if the Chair 'l>ill indulge me, haye been printed and sent out from the Gowrnment Printing 
the usual practice is, when words a.re expunged from the llEcono, j Office. Therefore for the present I shall object to any more 
to ask unanimous consent that no reference lJe made in the I speeches being inserted in the RECORD. 
Journal to the proceeding. But the Journal should be an ac- · l\Ir. FOST_fER. Why did not the gentleman object to all of 
curate record of everything that takes place in the House. The tl)em, then? _ 
motion was merely that the words be ·expunged · from the REc- Mr. HEFLL'\. I did not think the gentleman would object 
ORD. The Speaker will recall that quite frequently 1\lembers to the patriotic speech made by the Secretary of State being 
rise and ask unanimous consent that no reference to the pro- printed. 
ceedings be made in the Journal, but that did not take place l\Ir. GARNER. The gentleman did. 
yesterday. - · The SPEAKEn. ~he gentleman from l\lis ouri objected, an<l 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from \fi con ·in is entiTely I that i ~ tlie end of it. 
correct. Some of the most important tran ·actions that ha.Ye · LEAVE OF ABSE~CE. 
taken place in the Ho~se since I llaYe been here were left out Mr. Biu.xn, by unanimous consent, was granted leave of au-
of the Journal by unarumous consent. sence for one week, on account of important business. · 

EXTENSIO~ OF REMARKS. 

1\lr. WHALEY. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD by inserting a patriotic ad
uress by my colleague, the gentleman from South Carolina [l\Ir. 
BYltNES]. 
. The SPEAKER. The gentleman from South Carolina asks 
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the TIECORD by in
serting a patriotic address by the gentleman from South Caro
lina [l\fr. Brn.l\TES]. Is there objection? [After a pau ·e.] The 
Chair hears none. 

LE.3..VE TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE. 
1\lr. l\.IILLER of Minnesota. 1\Ir. Speaker, I would like to 

make a unnnimous-ronsent request that after the reading of 
the Journal next Saturday I l>e allowed to addresN the House 
for 30 minutes. · 

The SPEAKER The gentleman from Minnesota asks lmmli
mous consent that after the reading of the Journal and cleaning 
up ·of the business oil the Speaker's table next Saturday he l>e 
allowed to adut·ess the Honse for not exceeding 30 minutes. 

1\Ir. GAR1'1"ER -Reserving the right to object, would the. gen
tlemrin rnincl stating on what subject? 

CO~TESTED-ELECTIO:N C...\.SE OF STEELE AG...\.I=-'1ST SCOTT. 
l\lr. 'VILSON of Louisiana. 1\Ir. Speaker, the conteste<l-elec

tlon case of Steele against Scott is fixed for to-day. I haYe 
no objection to the gentleman from PennsylYania [l\fr. l\IooRE] 
proceeding for fiye minute , with tl1e under tanding that that 
case is to be called up and to be proceeded with immediately_ 
after. 

The SPE.Ah..""ER. He has already got his fi ,-e minutes. 
1\1r. 'YILSON of Louisiana. I rose before unanimom:; consent 

was announced. I have no objection, proyidecl we can procee<:l 
with this case immediately after. ~ 

The SPEAKER The Chair assumes thn t these reqne ts e.re 
through with for the clay. The gentleman from Pennsylyarua 
[l\lr. 1\IooRE] is recognized for fiye minutes. 

GERM~N SUBM.AltL.'n:S. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. During tile di ·cussion of the 
Army appropriation bill last week I called attention to the fact 
that rumors were current of German submarines hovering along 
the Atlantic coast, and I said then tllat it was pos ·ible that we 
would hear from them before long. I think those remarks were 
accepteu with a grain of snlt. I am not here this mornin~ to 
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say"'' 1 told you so," but I am here, through lo\e and de\otion 
to my .Cotintry, to speak for what I believe is nece sary to 'prop
erly prepaTe it_ to assert a~d d~end itself. 
· The nttac.'kiug·· of om· ships by German submarines, as re-
1 l'ted thi morning, bnng home lo ·us so directly the menace 
along our coast that no American, I am sure, can fail to uncler
·tand the' ilul)ol'tance of it. No German submarine is' e\er likely 
to attack us in the 1\Ii is ippi Ri\'er or on the west coast. but 
it i po. ible for tllem to reach us on the Gulf coast. The .at
tack will come-the first attack has come-along the Atlaniic 
; eaboard, ju t where it might be expected that it would come. 
it came on unday last, and since Sunday reports now indicate 
no le than 15 American -ve els ha"Ve gone to the bottom of 
the sea. The Secretary of the Nmry officially reports six: Ye"'sels 
~ost. How many lives ha-ve gone as yet we are _unable to sn:y. 

:-o,Y, gentlemen, I a k you squarely, are we prepared along 
the Atlantic seaboard for this foreign in-vasion? The "Vi ·itation 
of the e submarines is merely a kirmi h. It may be that the 
pur1Jose behind it i · to strike t rror into the hearts of the 
American .people, and it may be that the e attack will inilnme 
the American people o that they will rise up a one man to 
(h·ive out the in\ader should he e"Ver attempt to land on our 
shore . 'Whate-ver tl1e purpo e or the effect, we ha,·e problems 
ahead of us in the matter of preparation, and they nre real a11d 
Yital problem . I a. ik ~-ou, while we are attach."ing the enemy 
~broad are we prepared to meet him on our own shore ? I 
have pleade<l for preparation in the United State , and I again 
plead for this practical preparation of our inland watenYays. 

\Ye study the map of .Europe every morning. In the ;name of 
God and in the name of our country, why do ·we not tudy the 
map of our own country, the UniteO States? 

Here j om· problem: Along the New Jer ey coast, as shown 
J1ere on the map before you, on Sunday last, most of this damna
ole work was done. Six -vesseL, at lea t, were sunk within 50 
miles of that coast, between the port of New York ~d t11e po1't 
of Philadelphia. l\Iuch of om· shipbuilding-roo t of it, in fact~ 
is being <lone in ide this coast. Thi shipbuilding, as we well 
know, is our great reliance in this war emergency. It is to 
cnrry our troops, our munitions, and upplies abroad. 

The only "\'lay for these ships 'vhen completed to get to . ea is 
down the Delaware Ri"Ver, down the DelawaTe Bay, pa t Cape 
May and Cape Henlopen. What would an alert enemy do who 
wanted to forestall the use of tho e ship ? "What would. an 
enemy do who wanted to stop om· transportation, stop the relief 
in troops and supplies to our oldiers abroad? Wby, he would 
circle around the mouth of this bay [indicating], just as these 
arrow heaus now point. If he was in sufficient force he might 
stqp those ves els coming out, lie in wait for them1 catch them, 
nnd ink them as fast as the £Wppin0' Board could turn them 
out. Without the canal to Norfolk and Baltilnore, without tbe 
cnnal to New York, there is no other way for our 1;1ew hips to' 
(l"et out. 

I ha\e indicated tilne and tilne again that we sllould cut this 
dmnnel through to the !)ort of New York and have 'that addi
tional entrance and exit; that we should get through bere [in
tlicnting the Che apeake & Delaware Canal] to Chesapeake a3ay 
and have that additional entrance and exit. If we cut tho e 
ennal through or impro\e the waterways alrea<ly existing then 
8hit) built upon the Delaware River or in New York or at 1.. ·or
folk rnn_y pass out at no less than fom· points and encircle .the 

· enemy at sea. These 0-"'ti.ts and -entrances should be COIDlected 
inland so that our yessels may go outside to help eacb other at 
"-ill. Giye ns tl10se cuts here and here tpointing to the cuts 
ncro~ s Kew Jcr ey and Delaware and 1\laryland] and then we 
will hase a pa sage from Hampton Roads through to New York 
and by w-a_y of the Ea t River to Long Island Sound into the ocean 
here [indicating], a.n<l ft·om there we can continue our inlan<l 
~tratcgy to the port of Boston. In all we will ha\e one, two, 
three, four, five points along the Atlantic coast from Norfolk to 
Boston, eP'ry one of which should be available to pa s ve. el 
from naYy J'ard to navy yard in ide -wllen the enemy is known 
_to ·be out ·i<Je. • 

nut we can not <lo it now. lVe hU\e failed to npproprin.te the 
JUtlh·y few million dollars neccs-ary to make tl1e 13-rnil-e cut 
th1'0Ugb the 1\[aryl..'llld-Dela,,are penin nla, and this 31-mile cut 
oyer to Kew York Bay through the valley of ... ·ew Jer~e'JT . 

I nppcnl to you Members of Congre 'vho nre intere~tecl in 
the "-elfnr of ~-our · country to denl wi ·ely with thi gr nt 
proh1 m. \Ye are . enuing billions crf dollar ahroad and we are 

.ue~lnninO' to . ·end mlllion of men alJroad; all tile money we can 
J'n,i ·e is ;wing i1 to , hipbuilding to help our force . . on the ot.hcr 
. i(le. What if our , l1ip. arc to be bottled UJ1 or sunk before U1ey 
airly reach . the .·en? W must heed the <lemnn<l for ship con
truction, but "-e mu t al o provitle the faciliti_e. ·upon wbicll our· 

ships are to come and gq and be protected! Surely 'Ire _can not 

permit the enemy to stand 50 miles off our shore, as he did on 
Sunday, and laugh in t11e face of the. _American people. I lJeg of 
Congress to gi-ve . erious conf;idcrrrtion to t'his subject .nnll to a 
re olution I haYe introduced re-auesting action on these ·canal 
propositions. .[Appla-n e.) 

The SPEAKER. The 1iilie of the gentleman from :P nusyl
-vania 'has expired. 

CO~TESTED·ELECTIO~ C.ASE OF TEELE .AG~- T COTT. 

l\lr. WILSO~ of Lo.ui..,iana. hlr. Speaker, on la t Friday 
notice was gi\en that the contested-election case of Stee~e nga.inst 
Scott, from the .ele\enth di trict of Iowa, would be cnlled 11p 
to-day. I do not know wllether or not there is a de iTe to 
discuss this case. The report o'f the committ e, so far as I 
know, reflects the unanimou judgment of the committee, after 
a carefal investigation extending o\er a number of . weeks. It 
i not necessary, as I unde:r tand, under the rti1c , to rend this 
report. I feel, ho'l\eYer, after discussing the mntter witll the 
committee, that it is uue to the 'Members of the House to make 
a short statement 'in relation to the facts "of this case, because the 
re ult is so ~1:remely close, in a district }'lolling more than 
52,000 \otes, an<l 'There the que tion of the unseating of the 
sitting Member or withholding from the conte tant a seat in' 
this House depends upon a change of 3 or 4 -vote , I feel that 
it is due to the Member · of the Hou eJ who will probably not 
haTe time to -read this report, to mnke n short statement in 
relation to tile -work of this committee. 

On the official returns from tllat · di t.rlct in the election of 
Kovcmber, 1916, the contestee, the sitting :Member, was re
turned by a majority of 131 ...-otes. After the conte ·twas filed in 
thi5 ca e a recount was made in one preclnc.t in Sioux City, 
Iowa, by the contestant, \Vhic.h showed, accordinrr to the recount 
made on his behalf, a change of 219 vote in his fn.'\"or, and 
according to the recount made by the contestee a change of 205 
Yotes, which -on the recount of the cont tant "IT"On1d have given 
him, if , no further count bad been made, a majority of 88; 
and upon the recount made by the contestee, if no further count-
ing had been done, a majority of 74. · 

After recounting this precinct where this st.artling change hau 
been made, the contestant identified and introduced in evidence 
the retums of the entire ill trict. It is proper to say that in 
the notice of conte t the count of every -precinct in the <li h·ict 
had been b1·ougbt in que tion, the claim being made that certain 
-votes had been counted for the conte tee that sl10uld not have 
been counted for him, and th:it there had been a failure to count 
certain vote· for the contestant that should lla\e been counted 
furhlm. . 

Then npon taking t timony by the conte tee it wa found 
that in another precinct over in Buena Vi ta County practically 
the same condition preYailed, nnd 'Upon counting le s than 500 
-votes a .gain was establi hed in favor of the· contestee of 80 
\Otes on his recount ana of 74 "Votes on the recount made by the 
contestant. Now. the P"·rties recounted entirely the -vote of 
5 of the 13 counties in this di trict. They made no attempt to 
recount the Yotes in the other counties, a.n<l there ult of the re
count Of these fi"Ve cotmti ~ ,...,..hen tabulated with the vote of 
the otlier eight counti , bowed that upon thi recount the con
testant claimed that he had ·a majority of 94 votes and the 
contestee clai.med that he ha.d a majority of 133 \Ote . 

It ·was argued before the committee by the parties to the 
contest that this case might be settled by consideration of the 
two precincts where those glaring irregularities ba<l developed, 
where there was apparently no excuse for the gain of more 
than 200 yotes in one precinct for Mr. ·Steele and the gam of 
80 in another precinct for 1Ur. Scott. But in this recount ot 
fi\e counties the committee found that they had dl agreed iii 
the recount of some 72 precincts. And to show you jn t what 
a difficult situation face<l. the committee, if you took the con
testant's recount for this second precinct in Sioux City, in the 
precinct in 'Buena \ista County, the contestant had a majority, 
of 14; ancl according to the c1aim of the conte te , based on his 
recount of the same precincts, he had n majority of 6. If you 
take the recount of the conte tant at the pa.·ecinct in Buena 
Vi ta County where coute tee gained, and the recount of t11e 
conte. tee at econd ])r cinct in ~io11x City, where contestant: 
gaine<.l, tlle yote in the entire eli trict, where over 52,000 votes 
were cast, will be a tie. But ·we foun<l in other precincts where 
thi recount had lJecn mnde a change in one of 3G \Otcs and in 
anot.ller a change of 31 ...-ote... There wa 110 di~pute about that, 
~nd in the 72 precinc1. upon which they disagree<l. there -n-ere 
eyeral ·Jnmdred \Otes inYolved. . o in going OYer the whole 

mntter the committe tlccidetl that the only fair thin..,. they 
could t1o, and the onl;v uwnr:<:-r in \Yhich Utey could get n re ·ult 
with '"hich they conltl ome lJcfut'e tlli · Ion e, hnckell uy the 
judgment of the committee a -. well a ·· it · ·onscienc , was ta 
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recount llie 72 precinct · where the parties to the recount hat1 
<1isagreed. There was no question as far as the record pre
sented to us was concerned a ~ to the Yote in the other counties, 
because no attempt had been made to recount them and tho 
official returns stood. Before the committee each side admitted, 
as I understood the argument, that it was doubtful as to what 
the result would be :if those precincts were recounted, that it 
would come right uown to a question of one or two \otes. So a 
subcommittee was appointed, and we counted those 72 pre
cincts, in\olYing clo e to 20,000 ballots. In that recount there 
wa not a dLagreement except as to two \Otes, one that I myself 
contended that if it should be counteu at all it should be counted 
for 1\Ir. Steele, and the other which the gentleman from 1\Iassa
chu~ etts [1\Ir. DALLI~GER], who was on the subcommittee, con
tended that if counted at all it should be counted for l\Ir. Scott. 
But the marking on· tho e two ballots ''as Yery questionable. 
As to the others your committee had no trouble at all in reach
ing the conclu ·ion that tlwse votes ought to be counted. 

Now, the differences where the large discrepancies o-"curred 
resulted from the careless manner pursued in counting the 
ballots, a system ·which we understood from the arguments of 
the counsel prevailed at all large precincts in the State of 
Imya. They have the Australian ballot system there, but it 
deYeloped b~fore the committee that, there being three election 
judges and two derks, instead of the judges all examining each 
ballot and calling it off to the clerks, who should keep a simul
taneous record of the count, the ballots would be dh-ided into 
1:'1\0 piles, and one judge would. call off the ballots to one clerk 
from one pile and the other judge would call off the ballots• 
to the other clerk from the other pile, and when they got 
through they would add the totals of the two. 

It was eYident that all the judges had seen no one ballot 
and that no one judge hml seen all the ballots. So the system 
of rounting the votes wa · absolutely in violation of the law, 
and we felt, as I stated, that the only fair way the committee 
could do would be to go in and examine the ballots in the pre
cincts where these <1ifferences had occurred. This we dld, with 
the result, ns I haYe stated, that there was no ilisagreement 
except as to two ballots. In rejecting ballots on one side or the 
othe.r there seemed to have been no well-established rule followed 
by either party. They haT"e the Australian ballot there, but 
they ha\e no emblem at the head of the column., and the Yoter 
woulu make a mark oppo ite the names of the candidates for 
President and Vice President on the Democratic or .Republican 
ticket and then he would proceed down the column and mark 
the squares opposite the presidential electors on that ticket, 
and then on down and \Ote for Ws choice for Congressman. In 
other instance he would mnke just one large cross opposite 
the names of the candidates for President and Vice President, 
perhaps upon the Republican ticket or on the Democratic ticket, 
us the case might be. Then he would proceed down and T"ote 
for State officers and for Congressmen. Of course, tickets 
marked in that way were not marked in accordance with the 
law, and they had been rejected pro and con by the parties as 
shown in the testimony taken in Iowa. But your committee bad 
no difficulty in reaching the conclusion as to the intention of 
the T"oter, anu the decisions of the com·ts of Iowa were very 
plain that these were not identifying marks, and so we counted 
them for the l\Iember of Congress for whom they were marked. 

There were a number of legal questions that came up. Among 
them was the T"ote of the soldiers of the National Guard on the 
Texas border. There 1\Ir .. Steele had a majority of 20. It was 
contended that the old statute pas ·ed in 1862 in the CiYil 'Var 
had been r~pealed by a reYision of the code of that State, but 
your comnnttee counted those Yotes. It was contenued on the 
part of Mr. Scott that he should haYe 13 additiomn T"otes on 
account of ballots lo t in auuitional precinct·. ,\·e did not 
count those. · In other words, counting the National Guard \Ole 
and counting eYery vote that we felt "·e had a legal right to 
count, the result o.f the tabulation left a majority in faYor of 
the sitting 1\Iember, l\Ir. Scott. 

l\1r. DENISON. Will the gentleman yiel<.l? 
1\Ir. 'VILSON of Loui iana. Yes. 
1\Ir. DEl\"'ISON. Ditl I nnder~tantl the gentleman to say that 

the respectiYe political parties were not designated at the head 
~f the column? 
. 1\Ir. WILSOX of Loui "iann. Xo; I did not say that; I ~ai(1 
there was no emblem-no rooster, no elephant, no bull moose, ot· 
anything of that sort. · 

l\fr. DE:l\ISO.:. ~. TI1ere 'Yas a circl<'. 
1\lr. WILSOX o.f · Louisinnn. 'There was the llllll1<'· of the 

candidate for Pre. hl£-n t and Yice President at the hf':trl of the 
tieket, and don-n fnrther \\· 1·e the presi(lential electors 1.>,· m1111e 
and the square in whjch the Yoter shall marlc · 

lllr. DENISOX Does the Yoter haye to put a mark opposite 
each name, or can he Yote the entire ticket by one mark at the 
head of the column? 

1\Ir. WILSON of Louisiana. Under the statutes of Iowa he 
must make a mark or a cross opposite each presidential 
~ctor. 

1\Ir. DEXISOX He can not make one mark and Yote the 
straight ticket? · 

1\Ir. 'VILSOX of Lou1.siana. Some \Oters eYidently thought 
they could do so. Under the recount there was no disagreement; 
perfect harmony preyailed, and undor the record, as presented 
to the committee, there was no doubt that the contestant and 
the contestee each thought himself honestly elected. After this 
final sifting out of all disputed ballots and counting and credit
ing ewry legal ballot, there is a majority of 4 in fa Yor of the 
contestee. This is tlte only result that can be reached from 
these ballots, for they ha\e all been counted as cast, and we 
feel that if they had followed the decisions of the Su-preme Court 
of Iowa, as laid uown in the recent cases, in the original count
ing of the e ballots this contest might not haYe come to Con
gress. Of course, lawyers representing clients do not always 
look at matters as judges do after the case get before the court. 

As I said, there were a number of legal questions that arose-
the Texas-border Yote and the lost ballots and some others not 
necessary to discuss. So after the mo t exhaustive in-vestiga
tion, ·which inYoln~d the counting and examination of many 
thousands of ballots, your committee has submitted a unanimous 
report. 

l\1r. ROSE. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. WILSOX of Louisiana. I will. 
Mr. ROSE. Will the gentleman state to the House where 

these ballots were marked at the ton "·here it said for Presi
dent 'Voodrow Wilson and Vice President THO:ll.A.S R. 1\l.AR
SH.A.LL, what did the returning board do with the ballots marked 
like that? 

Mr. WILSO~ of Louisiana. As a general propo ition tlley 
refused to count them. Some of them were marked opposite 
the name of Woodrow Wilson, and then coming down further 
to the presidential electors they were marked by cro s, and also 
the same with reference to Hughes and Fairbanks and electors 
on that ticket. 

1\Ir. ROSE. I would like to say that in all these ballots the 
committee were unanimous in counting them for the parties 
for whom they w~re marked. We were all satisfied that it was . 
not a mark for identification, but merely surplusage, and all the 
ballots were counted fQr the candidates for which they intended 
to Yote. The committee was unanimous in that. 

1\Ir. WILSON of Louisiana. 1\.fr. Speaker, I now yield 10 .min
utes to the gentleman f~om Massachusetts [l\1r. DALLINGER], a 
member of the subcommittee. 

1\.fr. DALLINGER 1\Ir. Speaker, there has been no better evi
uence of the absence of partisanship in the present House of 
Representati\es than the unanimous action of the Committee 
on Elections No.3 in the conte ted-election case of Beakes against 
Bacon, and the unanimous action of this Committee on Elections 
No. 1 in the case of Steele against Scott. 

I desire to add to what the chairman of the committee has 
said to the effect that throughout the consideration of this case 
only one motive has actuated the members of the committee, 
and that was the desire to determine just what actually were 
the fact· in this election. While there were two interestino
legal questions in\OlYed in the contest, it was not necessary fo~ 
the committee to consider them, because, eYen admitting the 
claims of the contestant, 1\Ir. Steele, on the facts as fotmd by the 
ubcommittee, l\lr. Scott is still entitled to his seat. 

l\1r. Speaker, there has unfortunately aiisen in this country for 
some time _past a growing popular feeling in some quarters 
against our courts of justice, and I think that feeling has been 
uue to the belief that in many cases our judicial tribunals have 
decid('tl cases on techpical grounds instead of on the real merits 
of the issues in\OlYed. 

Our subcommittee of Committee on Elections No. 1, in this 
case composed of t\1"0 Democrats-the chairman of the com
mittee, Juuge Wrrsox, and tile gentleman from Delaware [1\Ir. 
Por.K}-and one Republican 1\Iember, who happeneu to be my
self, Yoted at the beginning that we would not throw out any 
ballots in thi ~ district in Iowa where the intention of the yoter 
~o· far as the election of Congressman wa concerned could b~ 
fairly determinell. There Yrere hundreds of disput~ ballots, 
hallot:-; where it was perfectly e•ident for whom the voter in-
1Pntle<1 to Yote for Con~r~gs: hut because the YOter hall made 
a mark opposite :'tiL·. "\\'i~on's name oL· l\lr. Hughes's name at 
the t011 of the hnllot, or beeause the Yoter hall made a diagonal 
mm·k or n (·lH'ek mark in~tC'n(l of a cross n:;aini'lt the names of the 
c:.wuillutL•s, the::; !.>allots wel'e thrown out and rejected by one 
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side o~ tlle other. \\e counted all such ballots where it could times, in. omr zP.al f01~ om.· chosen c:mdidates and political par
be fairly <.letermineu that the vote-n intended to vote either for · ties, seem. tG overstep the· line temporarily, I b~lieve · the··count.L'Y 
lli. Scott or Mr. Steele, as the case might be. And• I hope and will see- in1 t:fur campaigill of 1918· one of the greatest exhlbitionSJ 
trust that tlle precedent in this reg:u·d· whi.eb. we have· established , o1l patriotism and' lack o:fi undue pa.ntisanship which ev-er er
ia tbis· case· may be followed by future Committees on Elections ; isted in this or any otlleu cou:n.tty, a neE it is to• be hoped~ that 
of thi · Hou e. this wiTh be the case; [Applause!] 

flurihg the five ox: six weeks that our subcommittee was work- PR{)TEIITIO~ oF MIGRATORY BIRD • 

ing, counting, as the chairman has said, over 20,000 ballots and 1\!r. ROU. Mr. Speaker, I pre ent n privilcge11 report CN{). 
bein..- in se ' ion during· the se sions· o1l llie Hous • day after day 621) from the Committee on Rules, which. I end to the desk 
for more· than six weeks, there were only two ballots· over wllich an<l ask to !lave read 
t.b:ere ·wa any controver y in. our subcommittee, and the e· wer~ Tfie Clerli: read as fellows : 
ca e wll re; the1·e was a cro against one candidate, for Oon- House re oiution 

370
. 

gre and a ingle line against the other. It happens that thel:Ef Rcsolveil That lmmedia'b!ly upon. the adoption. of thi resolution tlie-
were bvo ballot · of this kind; one of wblcli• I thought oughtr to· House ball. resolt:e itserf int{)1 the Committee of the Wllole House on. 
be 'count;ed for Mr. Scott, and' the otlrer, n similm:· one, that my the- state of tfie- Union fur the aonsiuera.tlorr of s. luu3, entltlcu· "An 
coil agnes· on the committee thought ought to be counted fo1• act to· give elfect- tv the convantion between the United· States· a.n.d: 
"'l ·f-y• ·. teele·. Inn "'mu-nh, ho ......... eva1·, "S thecu ,..#set each other, and! Great Britailll for the protect:i.oru of migratory birds concluded at' WMh-
J.u.~ U"-0 ·'- -. . u .... " uu ington, .A:ugust.lO, 1910; and· fo:a.· other purposes"; that there sbaH I:Je 
ib <lid. not maRe any difference in the result, it was not neees- not to exceed one hour. of gene:rar debate, to· be illvided between those 
sru:u even. to• rer)ort- that s H cllt minor difference to the full com- supporting and those opposing the bill. At thu conclrurton of uch 

, . ~ genera! debate the b111 shall be considered fur amendment under the 
mi tee. five>-minute· rule; A:fun.· the bill shall have b en perfecteu in the Com'-

::t\k. Speaker, I. believe that this Hou,c:m and the· country ougbt mittee of. the:. Whole Ilotrse on the stn.re of' the Union the same shal 
to be. con<n·atuluted rrnon. tile fact that in tllis great crisiS· mem- be repo~:tcd to• the House willi srrch recommendation as the committa!· 

0'"- ~·:t? Dl1lY make, whereupon tlie. previous QU.el'tion sball be considered as 
ber of the~e mo cmnmittees- on: elections, where in the past ,ordered upon• the bill ami all amendmmts thereto to- final pass:tge with-
there have been. bitter partisan QOntestst in. wJliclli technicalities out. inteucntng motian• exeept one motion· to- recommit. 
have been tali:eu ae:lv:mtage· of by one·· side or the' other, ha-ve np lli~ POU. 1\Ir. Speaker, II asfr unanimous consent that: the' 
proached. t.be· matters irr di ptrte with' aosolillte fairne s and ~ resolution may be amended by- inserting, after the word "hour,"' 
with the, sole desire to do nbsot:u.m· justice. to the parti-es con~ in Une• ~. the words." and· one'-half,•r SO' that ru.1• hour ancl' one-half 
cerned. [Applause.] of gener.al· <Iebate wiU be providet:r. 

Mr. WILSO~ of Loui.; ian.a. ~Jr. Speaker, r n k that the re o- • The SHEA.KER. Without- ooje-ction, the amendment will be 
lutious be reported. a:!l:eeu to. 

T'he SPEAKER. Tbe Clerk \'!ill report the resolutions. There was no obje t~on. 
The Clerk. read a follm · : ~11;. W ,ALSH. Mr. peaker-, will tlie gentleman yield? 

Ilbu e resolution 386. 1\Ir. POU. Yes. 
First. That T. J·. Steele was. not c>Jecteu. a_ Repr.o anta.ti-ve in this. Con,. l\Ir. WALSH. Is it provi.<l~ in the re olutioa tlill t the llebate-

~ress from the elcycnth di trict of the State of Iowa anu is not' entitled shall be coufined to. the subject matter· of the bill. 
to a , cat herein. . 

S onll. 'llbat George C. Scott was duiy elected a. RE>pre enta?v in 1\Ir. POU: .... 'o: 
tliis Congress from the tleventh dl tl'ict of the Stat€ of Iowa anu 1s enti- Mr. WAL H. Woulll tllat not be o:: wise amendment?· 
tlcu to rctaln a eat herein. Mr. POU., I llo not b Iiev.e tllat will be necessary. In order 

~It. WIL ON of Louisiana. lli. Sveak.er, I jnove- the adoption that there may be 20 mimli!Qs' debate- on each side, I move tile 
of· the· re. olUJtions. pcenous question. 

The SPEAKER. The que tion is on a•'T eiug to the resoln- . Ir. • QRD~<E:Y. Befor that is done,. is the time to be 
tion ·. diville<l bet\veen, th e iiL fa.vor of the bill and tho e· oppoS€u 

The resolutions were agreed to. to it? 
~lr. SCOTT of Iowa. l\Ir. Speaker, l ask unanimoo. consent llr. PO . Yes, 

to pr eeetl. for one miaute.. ~Ir. FORD:.. EY. HnJ.f on. tha.t. side arulllalf on this side? 
The· SPEAKER.. The- gentleman from, owa n~ks 1manirnou Mr r PO . . Ye . 

con eut to procee<l for one minute. Is_ there obj ction? 4Ir. FORD.~. ffiY. \Vho i there on.. tlli siue: that wishe to 
Ther~ wn.s no objectiom control the time? tJ the: gentleman: in fa'V'Or of the bill? 
~1l:. S€0'I'L' of Iowa. :ur. Speaker arul gent lemen. of the · 1H1r. PO · . I per ·ona!Jy am in favor. of it; but. of com·se, the 

Hou.~e. I feel that it is incumbent upon. me at tlli. tinte to time upon. tlrls . . ide will be' under tlur control' of the gentleman: 
ack.nowlecl .... e m. mo t hi"'h appreciation. of tile cOUJ.:te. ies tfiat from. VirO'i.n.iat [Mr: Jrnoon]•,. the cllairman ofr the' Committee Olll 
ha '\"e been. extend <ll to me at al1 times during. this eonttoversy Foreign Aff.aics;. 'I' he question a , to w:ho woulll control the· time 
by the Glommi.ttee oru Election No. 1, an n.l o to· add. to· the of tho~e oppo ing- the bill! wilL be determined· by· the Speaker 
se11timen.t expr · ed by the gentleman :fu:om :3-fa. sachusetts· unle~ rue· gentleman on. t:lle' committee opposes the bilE 
CMI"'; DA.r.:r..:I:NGI-'R] my ow.rr appreciation· of the hlg.ll sense- of llr. lfORD~~Y. I only want t<T see to it that the time is 
tluty that has been en.tertnin.ed. and evinc-ed. by tile' Committee divided eQually between tho e:. in favor of· it and tho e oppo edt 
on Elections during· tJ.J.e di cllu.rge o theh· clutie i.n. tllis matter. to it I uppG e the members of the eommittee- then will contt:ol 
The House and the co~mtry ru:e to be cong~:atulc ted that the the time. 
committee of tllu Hous im trying contesteilielection cases can 1\Ir. POU~ I presume. so, if the committee is divided. 
and do ~:ise :Wove 11axtisansllip and respond to· the· great trust Mr. FLOQD. The_- committee is divided. 
and. responsibility- revosedi. in them by the €onstitutforr of the ; 1\Ir. 1\IQ.QRE.ot PennsylYania. 1\In. Speaker will the geutlernaa· 
country in. t:be di · ·ha.rge·· or this tile highest of all official duties : :yield? · 
:rull functions; I wlll1t to. b nr additional '\\o:itn:e to the fact 1\:l:r. POU. Yes; 
that through: th.i entire mo t ardnous; pro eeflin,.,. the sub<::om- Mr .. MOORE of Pennsyvania. I wa not able to . hear whellier 
mittee appointed:. and w wbi<?h the. cas wa refecred, lias as- the ~ntleiillln saidi somebody was opposed ta this bill. 
umeu an. attitml.e above nll thought of purti allShip and has lli. POU~ 1\I~· infm.:mation. is there is some orwosition to tfi8': 

illr cted. its. attention to the a.~erta.imnentJ of the' t:Lutb.. without bilL 
thought of partiality. I thillk it fitting also to suy. at this time :!\Ir. 1\IQORE,of PenllSy.lnmia. \~ill the gentleman peJ.'IDitlllff' 

it.ll: re pe t to my opponent, lli; Steele, tlUl.t during the ~- to ask the chairmaru of the Committee on FoL-eigrr A.ffai.l:s if a~ 
palm. out of which thi · conte t- grew, which ''"as a: l{)n.g aJid a mamber of tl1e· committee is- oppo ed to· the bill? 
Yery sharp one, extending over n period! Qf fi:ve months, . in. :M1·. FLOOD. · I understand the gentleman. fJ:om M nma. 

:hicru each of u e:ce ·ted: him elf to the~ utmo"t,. not the · lighte t [l\Ir. HuonLEsTo~] is· oppo ed to tile bill. Am I correcttl 
pen na.t feeling wu :rroused at any time. [AppJaUS(!.] Also 1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The-.aliTangement is that those 
that- dm:i..ng this conte t, extending oYer a pe-riell of mol·e· tllan. opvosed to the billJ shall have a.t least half the time? 

y :rr, the, mo.~ t cordial relation llaye continued during the l\Ir. POU: That is pro\'ided in, the: resolution. 
ntu· · periml between. lli. 'teele anu: my._ lf, and1 that irnme- llr. :!\IOORE of Pennsylvania. · I want to ask tile gentleman. 

(.liately uport the report of tlli cowmittee, as , oon a· the news one more question. This is a war b~. of course? 
wa.·· callried to Iow,.'L on tile wire~, congratulation from ~Ir. ~!r. POU .. Well, some gentlemen consider it a great con I"T"a.• 
St re cam bad- to. my. lf. [Applau ·e.] tion mea. ure. I do not think I ms elf fiouhl agree tQ thErpropo~ 

I think it due to say thi ,, al.Ho: That it ,youlu be a splenditl sition that it i a war measure. 
thing,. especially u1u·iw" such tinP. ns we :u:e now pu. "ing :llr. MOORE of Penn~ylnmia. I was wondering what mnde 
fhrouah, if. all political conte!"ts conltl be ar-ried on in the SRm~ it a. war measure. · 
spirit nn<l culminate with tl\e ~'>ame goot-1 per:-:on:H feeling. "l~r. FLOOD. It is c-arrying into effect a treaty ohligation ·xe 
\'\'e are ut this time enga.rr t1 in tlle d.i. charge of duties which made· with· G.n~nt Britain o~e time a-go, a treaty thnt wn ·. con
tiO• and ought to rai.·e us nbo\e all thongbt of parti anphi.p, <.:lntleu hy ratification aml exchange in Decemb r, 191(); 
aml as the approaching campaign lleYelops, \Yhile ·,re runy at lUr. l'OU. In order that the matter may be discussed--
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:Mr. IOORE of Pennsylmnia. If it is n conservation measure 

it might mean we will ha\e less food, less game food, at least. 
1\Ir. FLOOD. No; we are :protecting by this bill the game 

which kills the insect pests and protects the crops, so. we will 
haYe a great deal mo1~ to eat than if we do not pass it. 

M.r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Is tbe gentleman going to ex
plain that situation in his remarks? 

Mt. FLOOD. I think the gentleman understands that. 
lUr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylv..a.nia. If the gentle1IUU1 can show 

how it will increase the grain supply b-y conserung our birds, 
perhaps that will be a good thing for the House to know. 

JUr. FLOOD. All right. 
1\Ir. POU. Mr. Speaker, I moTe the preTious question. 
The SPEAKER. All this talk is out of order. The gentleman 

from North Carolina. mo\es the prenous question. 
The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The gentlem..'Ul from North Carolina has 20 

minutes--
J,fr. POU. Me. Speaker, the gentleman from -Dhio [Mr. FEss] 

will control the other 20 minutes. 
The SPEAKER. And the gentleman from Ohio has 20 min

utes. 
lUr. POU. 1\lr. Speaker, I sho.ll. only consume a moment of 

the 20 minutes which I run permitted to controL As has been 
said, the purpose of this bill ( S. 1553) is to carry into effect a 
treaty between this Nation- and Canada providing for the pro
tection of insect-destroying birds. This measure is considered a 
most important one by gentlemen who ought to know and who 
ha\e made a long study of the question, some of them being the 
greatest bird specialists and .bird e:Xperts in this country. They 
have said with great emphasis that this is a conservation 
measure and that it is of the highest importance to the people 
of the country. In any event, it would seem that this resolution· 
affording the House opportunity to consider the measure should 
be adopted. l\Ir. Speaker, I reserve the remainder of my time. 

The SPE.AKER. The gentleman reserves 19 minutes. 
Mr. FESS. Mr. Speaker, this matt~r. :as I see it, i simply_ to 

put into force a treaty between our Nation and the "British Gov
ernment on behalf of Canada. Canada. having already taken the 
step to enforce the treaty, it seemed to us that we ha\e been 
"\"'ery derelict, in view of the fact that we initiated the effort 
which resulted finally in the treaty, and yet we have not taken 
any steps to put it into operation. Canada listened to our re
que t and has · already placed the law in operation, while we 
have not yet taken the necessary step, -and for that reason it 
seems to me that a rule wa.s justified in making it ill m·der. I 
admit that while it is a sort of habit with us to-day to call 
everything a. war measure, 1illd it is to be expected that such n 
claim would be made, I think without doubt this is a. war meas
ure. I believ-e that the conserv-ation of the bird life is a real 
conservation of food, and while some persons might think that 
is a little far-fetched I have a statement here of the annual lo s 
to the United States caused by insects on farms, which is backed 
by the Bureau of Entomology, and this statement is to me quite 
startling: Cereals, $430,204,600; hay, $116,230,500; cotton, $140,-
631,1.00 ; tobacco, $16,900,800 ; vegetables; $199,412,600; sugar 
crop, $8,436,800; fruits, $141,264,300; fartn forest products, $22,-
138,900; other crops, $29,649,300; or a total of $1,104,869,300. 
Then, in addition, nutural-fQrest products, approximately esti
mated, $100,000,000; products in storage, 100,000,000; insect
bearing disea~es to man, $150,000,000 ; direct and indirect dam
nge to domestic animals, $100,000,000 ; or making a grand total 
of .1,544,869,300. Now, Mr. Speaker, the House has not hesi
tated on ...-arious appropriation bills to appropriate large sums t.o 
eliminate inseets and other pests that destroy food products, 
whetber it be in the field or the orchard, but if these figures 
. which are gi\en to us by the Bureau of Entomology are at all 
accurate there is something in the argument that this is a war 
measure for the preservation of our food products, as the food 
problem is one of our greate t military concerns ill our program 
to end this war with 'Victory. 

Mr. l\IOORE of Penpsyl\ania. 'Will the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. FESS. I will. 
Mr. 1\IOOR'E of Pennsylv-ania. Will the gentleman explain 

what effect the passage of this law will ha\e upon the right of a 
State to legislate upon the subject of its game supply? 

1\lr. FESS. There has been some question of the constitu
tionality of the bill, and it has been somewhat <>ppose<1 by some 
States on that suggestion, whlch, I think, is what my friend has 
in mind, that Federal -coritrol might prenmt the State control of 
its o\\n matte1·s. I am not so sure but what that is true, that 
the Federal law will ill a sense supersede the State Jaw, which 
must be permitted in cases of treaties where they come into con
flict. Thi being a migratory question that State laws can not 
po sibly control, simply because ilot confined to any State, it 
seems to me tha.t it is strictly a Federal function of legislation. 

Mr. Speaker, .I am in fa"Vor of protecting the birds. l\Iy 1td~ 
miration for our little .friends of the air makes me unfriendly 
to the habit of killing off the e winged nsitors, whether garue 
birds, migratory birds, or other species, if they 11re not nui nnces. 

The needs of the farmer call loudly for their protection, as 
suggested by the figures quoted. The food requirements, if con
·sidered from that standpoint, also demand their ptotection from 
the market hunter. These two considerations no one will doubt 
are subjects of legislati\e consideration. For these reasons thi 
bill is backed by mo t of the States and many voluntary a ocia
tions throughout the country. I here insert indorsements of 
significance: 

I"""DOTISE~IEXTS OF THE :!.!IGTI.AT-QR!'-BinD TREATY • . 

1. The execullie committee of the National Associatio:n of Game nnd 
Fish Commissioners indorsed the treaty-enabling bill at a meeting helll 
in Washington, D. C" on Jnne 13, .1917. (Copy annexed.) 

2. The National Aswciati.on of Game and Fish Commissioners in
dorsed the treaty and bill at its annual -convention held a.t St. Prrul, 
Minn., in September, 1917. (Copy annexed.) .. · 

3. The National Grange in 1913 recommended the -negotiation of the 
treaty. (Copy of resolution -annexed.) 

4. The American Forestry Association nppro>e<l the treaty by reso· 
lution passed January 19, 1917. 

5. The governor of Misso111"1 appro>e<l the treaty-enabling bfll in a 
telegram to the Secreta1"Y July 7, 1917. 

l 6. The State game commissioners of nea:r1y e~ery State, including illi
nois, Oklahoma, a~;~d Arkansas, haye appxaved the F ederal J)rotection of 
migratory birds. 

7. The Na-tional As odation of Audubon Societies fayors the en:tct
ment of this legi lation. 

8. The executive committee of the Missouri Fish· and Game JAaguc 
indorsed the treaty by a resolution adopted March 4, 1918, and as
serted its belief in the principle of Federal protection of migratory birds. 

9. Twenty-four States have made the seasons on waterfowl under 
State laws conform with the seasons under-the Federal regulations. 
These States .are : Maine.. New Hampshire, Ma sachusetts, ~onnecticut, 
New York, Michigan, Wdseonsin, 1\lin.nesota, North Dakota, South Da
kota, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, Oregon, Washing
ton, Tennessee, .Arkansas, Oklahoma, .Arizona, C~O'rnia, .... ' e,~ada, Utah. -

THE AIISSOUTII FISH A. ·o GAME LEAGGE I:!IDORSE-S THE Bl:LL. 

The migratory-bird law: The league believes in the principle of Fed
eral proteeti~n of migratory birds and it indorses the treaty with C::tna.d..'l. 
nnder which these birds arc to be protected jn both conntries. It docs 
not, howevet·, believe that the present Federal shooting season is c1tller 
necessary for the proper protection of migratory -birds or as equally dis
tributed as the reasonable ends of sport in this part of the country 
demand. With the support of the sportsmen of Missouri and the sur
ronnding country the l£>ague will inaugurate a movement to extend the 
season to March 10, which is the last day upon which shooting is p er
mitted by the international treaty. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF G..UtE AXD FISII COMMISSIO--ERS. 

At a meeting of the executl>e committee of the National Association 
of Game and Fish Commissioners held at Washington, D. C., on the 
13th day of June, 1917, present, M. L. Alexander, Carlos Avery, John 
P. Woods, J. Quincy Ward, George H. Graham, and W. E. Ba-rber, the 
·following resolution wns unanimously adopted : 
"Whereas there is -pending m Congress a bill (S. 1553; H. R. 261.2) to 

give effect to the migratory-bird treaty between the United State 
and Great Britai:g for the protection of migratory game and in
sectivorous birds rn the Unitetl States and Canada; and 

"Whereas the conservation and protection of the miJp"a.tro"Y insectiv
orous birds is so closely related to the conservation of the food. 
cotton, and timber crops of the country, and the migratory game 
birds constitute a.n important source ot the food supply, the c<m
servation 01 whic.h is so necessary to the success of the Unit 
States and her allies in the war upon which we aTe now engaged-: 
'.rherefore be it 

u Resolved, It is the sense of the executive committee of the National 
Association of Game and Fish Commissi~ners that the said bill is .and 
should be considered an important war measure, and we respectfully 
recommend the j.mmediate passage of said bill by Congress as one o"f 
the most e:ffecti•e mean-s of consenillg the resources so n-ecessary f-or 
the welfare of the country; 

"Resol-r;ed, fm·ther, That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to 
the President of the United States, to each Member of Congress, and 
to the Secretary of Agriculture." 

M. L. ALEXANDER, 
President. 

CARLOS A VERY, 
Secrctar]J . 

:r.-o. P. Woons, 
Tre<ZBitror. 

W. E. BAnDER. 
J. 'QUINCY WARD. 
GEo. H. GnAHAM. 

llESOLGTION I;'ASSED AT 1913 COX\E"XTIO~ OF TilE NATIONAL GRANGE. 

Resol1;ed, That the Na:tional 'Grange tayors the negotiations of 
treaties with other nations, embodying the pro>isions of our own laws, 
or such trca ties as shall be .m~st fa~orable for preservinl$ for all time 
the birds of this country n.n:d of this continent, and a1so the i.ndis
pen able, useful, intere tlng, a.nd beautiful birds of the world-this 
wealth in birds numbering 13,000 species: . 

Resolved. That the Secretary is hereby instructed to send this reso
:lution to the President. 

INDORSEliENT DY THE A:l.!ERICA~ FO.RESTRY ASSOCIATION. 

Resolved, That the American Forestry As "O'ciation re pectfully urgeR 
the present Cong-ress i:o make cl!ecti'le, thro.ugh the necessary legislati-n~ 
action, the rec:en:tly ratified conyention betwe<'n the Drrlte<l Stat~ .a-n<l 
Great Britain far the protection of u eful migratory birds. 

:::ipeedy !l.Ction is .de irable in Tiew of the i.ncrea&Ing economic loss 
to all the people which must ensue if action be deferred until the next 
Congress. . 

Passed at annual meeting of association January 19, 1917. 
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[RP!':olntion adopted at meeting of Na tional Association of Game and 
Fish Commi sioners held in St. Paul, 1\linn., Aug. 27, 28, 29, 1917.] 

"Wherea there is pending in the Congre s of the United States a bill 
known as the migratory bird treaty act, for the purpose of giving 
ffect to the treaty ratifi ed on December G, 1916, between Great 

Britain and the United States; and 
" Whereas the e two Governments are allies in the great struggle now 

being waged to free the peoples of the world from the oppression 
of autocracy; anti 

.. Whereas it is nece ary to utilize every natural 1·esource to th~ fullest 
extent for the purpose of accompli bing these ends ; and 

"Whereas the food supply of the world is one of the most important 
factors in the pre. ent struggle; and · 

"Whereas our migratot·y hlrds constitute one of the greatest a~encies 
in the con ervation of the food supply of the world, both dire.:!tly 
and indirectly-

" 1. Directly in that the migratory game birus furnish an impor
tant food for our people. 

"2. Indirectly in that the migratory insectivorous birds make 
possible the growing of crops ; and -

•• Whereas conservation in all of its phases is the most important clement 
_ necessary for the succes~ of this great world-wide struggle for 

democracy: • 'ow, therefore, be it 
"Resolved by the Katlonal Association of Game and Fi h Commis

sioners in convention assentbled, '.fbat we m·ge upon Congress the early 
pas age of the migratory bird treaty act as an important war measure; 
and be it further 

"Resolved, Tbat a copy of this resolution be spread upon the minutes 
of this associatto·n and that the secretary send to each 1\lember of Con
{)I"e , to the President of the United States, and to the Secretary of 
Agriculture a copy of this resolution." 

I hereby certify that the fore~roing resolution is a true and ('Orrect 
copy of resolution introduced and adopted by the National As odation 
of Game and Fi!':h Commi sioners in convention assembled, at St. l~aul, 
Minn., August 27, 28, 29, 1917. 

(Signed) CARLOS AVERY, 
Secretm·y National Association of Game 

and Fish Oommissioncrs. 

[Extract from letter dated D c. 31, 1917, chairman fish and game com
mis ion (Kentucky), Joseph G. Sachs, chairman.] 

I am pleased to state that the number of wild fowl killed in our State 
during this year shows a considerable decrease over the past three years, 
which, I take it, is a result of the enactment of the migratory-bini law 
nnd the regulations thereunder prohibiting spring shooting, shipment, 
ale, and tran portatlon of "\Vild fowl, and while the Kentuck-y commis

sion has differed with you in orne of your regulations, especially that of 
jacksnipe, we think the benefit of the law, even where imperfectly en
forced, is so evident that we have recommended to the governor in our 
biennial report the enactment of a law in Kentucky conforming to the 
Federal regulations. 

Very truly, yours, 
(Signed) . Jos. G. SACIIS. 

Pre ·idcnt Wil on ha ex.-pre sed hi approval of the measure. 
Mr. W. L. McAtee, of tlle Biological Survey, says: 
The number of !Jinls in the United States is enormous an(] their 

potentialities for good or harm are correspondingly great. Inve tiga
tion has shown, however, that most birds must be classed as beneficial, 
although in varying degrees. Only four or five species are consistently 
injurious. On a basi of numerous bird censuses it is practically certain 
that there are nearly 4,000,000,000 breeding birds in the United States 
each summer. A great majority of these are of migratory species and 
birds which are purely migratory in the United States, breeding in the 
northern part of North A1nerica, equal in number, if they do not surpass, 
the population of breeding birds. Estimating the value of each bird in 
the destruction of in ects at 10 cents per year-a ridiculously low 
figure--and the value of tbe purely migratory species at one- ·ixth of 
that of the breeding migratory and resident species, it is certain that 
without their services t.he bill for in!'ect damage in the country would 
be more than 444,000,000 greater than it now is. This amount is 
more than a third of the latest estimate of tbe total damage by insects. 

MISSOURI INDOllSE:UEXT. 
[Telegram from Gov. F. D. Gardner to Secretary of Agriculture, July 7, 

1917.] . 
.Mi souri is int.:!rested in the bill pending in Congre s to make effective 

the bird treaty with Canada. There are . pecial reasons why it should 
be speedily enacted. lf I can assist, command me. 

ILLIXOIS IXDORSE iUE1\T. 

[Letter, July 19, 1917, from lion. Ralph F. Bradford, cWef game and 
fish warden, Springfield, Ill.] 

This divi ion is not only in favor of the enforcement of tbe migratory
bird law, but is al o in favor of all of the laws. I do not know that I 
will be an improvement over my predece ors, so far as enforcing the 
migratory-bird law is concerned, but I certainly will try to have it en
forced, and after I have had the experience of seeing wbat I can do in 
that regard I can give you some very definite views whether or not it 
can be enforced in this State. 

OKLA.HO:U.\ IXDORSEME:\T. 
[Letter, May 30, 1916, from lion. John Chenoweth, State game and fi. h 

warden, Oklahoma City, Okla. ] 
I am certainl y in favor of the migratory-bird law. 

.!RKAXS.\S INDOllSEMEXT. 

[Letter, :Ma.v 2U, l!llG. from Ilon . D. G. Beauchamp, chairman game and 
fish commission, Para~ould, Ark.] 

I am roo t a ssuredly heartily in favor of the migratory-bird law as a 
beneficial measure for the protection of the migratory l.lirds and would 
very much dislike to se'-' it abandonPd, but would lil'e to sec the law 
pa sed on at an early <late l.ly the Supreme Court and declat·eu consti
tutional ancl . trictly enforced, with . u <:h minor mollifi cations as might be 
necessary to meet the approyal uf the sport men and al -o conseryc the 
biJ·ds. 

Tlle treaty which this bill proposes to enforce is ns follows : 
CO."VEXTION. 

Whereas many species of birds in the course of their annual migrations 
traverse certain parts of the United States and the Dominion of 
Canada; and 

Whereas many of these species are of great alue as a source of food 
or in destroying insects which are injurious to forests and forage 
plants on the public domain, as well as to agricultural crops in both 
the nited States and Canada, but are nevertheless in danger of exter
mination through lack of adequate protection during the nesting season 
or while on their way to and from their breeding grounds ; 

The United States of America and His Majesty the King of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and of the llritish domin
ions beyond the seas, Emperor of India, being desirous of saving from 
indiscriminate slaughter and of insuring the preservation of such 
migratory birds as are either useful to man or are harmless, have 
resolved to adopt some uniform system of protection which shall 
effectively accomplish such objects. and to the end of concluding a 
convention for this purpose have appointed as . their respective pleni
potentiaries : 

The President of the United States of America, Robert Lansing, 
Secretary of State of the United States· and 

His Britannic Majesty, the Right iton. Sir Cecll Arthur Spring 
Rice, G. C. V. 0., K. C. M. G., etc., His Majesty's ambassador extraordi
nary and plenipotentiary at Wa hington; 

Who, after having communicated to each other their respective full 
powers, which were found to be in due and proper form, have agreed to 
and adopted the following articles : 

ABTICLE I. 

The high contracting powers declare that the migratory birds in
cluded in the terms of this convention shall be as follows: 

1. 1\ligratory game birds : 
(a) Anatidre or watorfowl, including . brant, wild ducks. geese, and 

swans. 
(b) Gruldm or cranes, including little brown, sandhill, and whooping 

cranes. 
(c) llallidm or rails, including coots, gallinules, and sora and other 

rails. . · 
(d) Limicolm or shore birds, including avocets, curlew, dowitchers, 

goclwits, knots, oyster catchers, phalaropes, plovers, sandpipers, snipe, 
tilts, surf birds, turnstones, willet, woodcock, and yellowlegs. 

(e) Columbidre or pigeons, including doves and wild pigeons. 
2. Migratory insectivorous birds: Bobolinks, catbirds, chickadees, 

cuckoos, flickers, flycatchers, grosbeaks, humming birds, kinglets, mar
tins, meadowlarks, nighthawks or bull bats, nut-hatches, orioles, robins, 
shrikes, swallows, swifts, tanagers, titmice. thrushes, vireos, warblers, 
wax-wings, whippoorwills, woodpeckers, and wrens, anu all other perch
ing birds which feed entirely or chiefly on in ects. 

3. Other migratory nongame birds: Auks, anklets, bitterns, fulmars, 
gannets, grebes, guillemots, gulls, herons, jaegers, loons, murres, petrels, 
puffins, shearwaters, and terns. 

ARTICLE It. 
The high contracting powers agree that, as an effective means of 

preserving migratory birds, there shall be established the following 
close seasons during which no hunting shall be <lone except for scientific 
or propagating purposes under permits issued by proper authorities : 

1. The close season on migratory game birds shall be between March 
10 and September 1, except that the close season on Limicolre or shore 
birds in the maritime Provinces of Canada and in those States of the 
United States bordering on the Atlantic Ocean which are situated 
wholly or in part north of Chesapeake Bay shall be between February 
1 and August 15, and that Indians may take at any time scoters foJ; 
food but not for sale. The season for hunting shall be further restricteCl 
to such period, not exceeding three and one-half months, as the high 
contractil!-~ parties may severally deem appropriate and define by law 
or regula non. 

2. The clo e season on migratory insectivorous birds shall continue 
throughout the year. 

3. The close season on other migratory nongame birds shall continue 
throughout the year, except that E kimos and Indians .may take at any 
season auk , anklets, guillemots, murr·es, and puffins, and their eggs 
for food and their skins for clothing, but the birds and eggs so taken 
shall not be sold or olfered for sale. 

ARTICLE III. 

The high conh·actin~ powers agree that during the period of 10 ·years 
next following the gomg into effect of this convention there shall be 
a continuous close season on the following migratory game birds, 
to wit: 

Band-tailed pigeons, little bt•own, sandhill, and whooping cranes, 
swans, curlew, and an shore birds (except the black-breasted and 
golden plover, Wilson or jack snipe, woodcock, and the greater and 
les ·er yellowlegs) ; provided that during such 10 years the close seasons 
on cranes, swans, and curlew in the Province of British Columbia shall 
be made by the proper authorities of that Province within the general 
dates and limitations elsewhere prescribed in this convention for the 
rcspectir-e gToups to which these birds belong. 

ARTICLE IV. 
The high contracting powers agree that special protection shall be 

given tbe wooLl cluck and the eider duck either (1) by a close season 
extending over a period of at least fise years, or (2) by the estab
li~bruent of refuges , or ( 3) by such other regulations as may be deemed 
app;:opria te. 

ARTICLE \'. 
The taking of nests or eggs of migratory gnme or insectivorous or 

nongame l.lircl s bali be prohibited, except for scientific or propagating 
purposes uDfler such laws or regulations as the high contracting powers 
may severa lly deem appropriate. 

ARTICLE Yr • 
The high contracting powers agree that tbe shipment or export of 

migratory birds or their eggs from any State or Province during the 
continuance of the clo~e Reason in uch State or Province, shall be 
prohibite<l except for scientific or propagating purposes, and the inter
national traffic in any birds or eggs at such time captured, killed, taken, 
or shippt-d at any time contrary to the laws of the S.ta t e or Province 
in which the ~ame were captured, killed. taken, or shipped shall be 
likewise prohibited . Every package containln~ migratory l>irds or any 
parts thereof, or any eggs of migratory birds transportPd (\r ofi:erecl for 
transportation from the Dominion of Canada into the Unitell States 
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or from the United States fnto the Dominion of Canada shall have the 
name and addrf'5s of the- shipper and an accurate statement of the con
tents clearly marked on the outside of such package. 

. ARTICLE Vll. 

Permits to kill any of the above-named birds which, under extraordi
nary conditions, may become seriously injurious to the agricultural er 
other intert>sts in any particular community, may be issued by the 

Eropcr authorities of the high contracting powers under suitable regu
ations prescribed therefor by them respectively, but such permits shall 

lap e or may be canceled at any time when, in the opinion o1 said 
authorities, the particular exigency has passed, and no birds killed 
under this article shall be shipped, sold, or offered for sale. 

ARTICLE VIII. 
The high centrarting powers agree themselves to take, or propo e to 

their respeeUve appropriate law-making bodies, the necessary measures 
for insuring the execution of the present convention. 

All.TICLE IX. 

The present convention shall be ratified by the President of the United 
States of America. by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
thereof, and by ITis Bl'ita.nnic Majesty_ The rat111catlons shall be ex
changed at Washington as soon as possible and the convention shall 
take elrect on the date of the exchange of the ratifications. It shall 
remain in force for 15 years, and in the event of neither of the high 
contracting powers having given notification, 12 months before the 
expiraticn of said period of 15 years, of its intention of terminating its 
operation, the convention shall continue , to remain in force for one 
ye~u, and so on from year to yenr. 

In faith whereof'. the respective plenipotentiaries have signed the 
present convention iu duplicate and have hereunto affixed theiJ: &'ealS.. 

Done at Washington this 16th day of August, 1916. . 
f EAL.) ROBERT" LA.NSI~G-
[SE.\L.] CECIL SPRING-RICE. 

1\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsylrnnia. The gentlemim remembers 
that we passed a bill here recently which prevented· the sale- or 
offering for sale of wild duck or wild geese in Washington. 
In other words, it clo ed out the use of game- birds altogether. 
There we probably had jurisdiction, but my point is as to the 
right of the Federal Government to interfere with the laws o! 
the State of Indiana, for instance. 

1\Jr. FLOOD. Will the gentleman yield?" 
l\1r. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. I will. 
1\Ir. FLOOD. There is no doubt about the fact that this 

treaty and law which we will enact to enforce the treaty will 
supersede the State laws, but there is also no doubt about the 
fact that as a practi-cal question it is not going to interfere ·with 
any of the State laws or regulations, because 38 of the States, 
through laws or regulations, have already agreed to provisions 
.thn.t correspond with the provisions of this treaty. 

1.\.fr. BLAND. Will the gentleman yield there-? 
1\Ir. FLOOD. In a moment, I will. 
All of the game associations of forty and odd States have 

signified thenw approT"al of tills treaty and the law that we 
are about to enact to carry the treaty into effeet. The legisla
tion and regulations of 38 States already accord With this, so 
the ugge.'3tion I make is that it will not interfere with any of 
the State laws or regulations, because in a few months all the 
States will have acquiesced in it. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Leaving out bhrejays, and 
robins, and song birds, which we would all Uke to prese.r'\"e-, and 
upplying this bill only to game birds, like ducks and geese and 
brant, will we be prevented in the various States from killing 
them hereafter for food? 

Mr. FLOOD. I will give you a list of tlw birds that will not 
be ~ffected by them. 

1.\Ir. FESS- Mr. Speaker, my time is running, is it not? 
The SPEAKER. It is. 
1\Ir. FLOOD. There are a great many birds not migratory. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. A wild goose, for ins.tnnce-
1\Ir. FLOOD. That is a migratory bird. 
The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman from Ohio yield to these 

gentlemen for debate? 
. 1\'lr. FESS-. A little while. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Getting down to brass taeks-, 

1f the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. FEss] will permit, men in the 
tall shoot wild ducks in tpe State at New J'ersey subject to the 
game laws of that State. Will they be prevented from exercis
ing their privilege under the laws of the State of New Jersey 
if this bill passes? 

Mr. FLOOD. If tile laws of the State of New Jersey conflict 
with tl1is law_ they will be prevented from doing it. This law 
will prevail over the laws of the State of New .Jersey as to 
migratory birds and not as to nonmigratory birds. 

1.\lr. l\100RE of Pennsylvania. Then it menns the· eessation 
of duck hunting and goose hunting as heretofore? 

1\Ir. FLOOD. It uoes not in New J"ersey, because that Iaw--
1\lr. HAl\liLTO.~. ~ of Michigan. 1.\lay I sugge t to the gentle

man it does not mean migratory birds in the- broad sense, but 
mi~atory birds covered by the language of the treaty. I think 
the <listinction ought to be made all the wny through_ 

1\Il·. BLAND. I woultl like to ask a que ·tion of the gentleman 
from Ohio U.h, \" -~~s] o·r the gentleman from Vuginia · [Mr. 
FLIJOD]. 

1.\Ir. FESS. I yield. 
l\fr. BLAND. In Indiana we did haye spring and fall duck 

shooting, and had for many years, until the recent meddlesome 
law was passed. As I understand it, it will take away the 
privilege of shooting these ducks pas~ng in the spring up 
through Indiana, while down in the swamps of Arkansas they 
can shoot all they want., although there is only three or fiyc 
days difference in time_ Is that 'correct? 

Mr. FESS. I do not. understand that that is correct. 
Mr. BL~iliD. It will hn.ppen when this law goes into opera-

tion. · 
Mr. FESS. There are tlu·ee and one-half months per

mitted--
Mr. BL~-n. As I understand it, if the law of Arkansas 

permits those birds to be h'illed, say, in the month of February, 
they can be killed down there, although we can not kill them 
as they come across the State of Indiana? Is not that h·ue 
under this law? 

1\Ir. FESS. If they ha·ppen to come at that particular time, 
during the closed season, it i perhaps true. And the marh""S
man ought not to be permitted to go where they are. 

Mr. BLAND. That is the only crack we get at them. Do 
you not think we ought to have a right to get some of that food? 

l\fr. FESS~ If there is no closed season in Arkansas, this bill 
makes a closed season. 

l\1r. BLAND. Let us see. Does this bill make a closed 
season if they do not nest in Arkansas? They feed there and 
nest in the North, and come South, and we go down there and 
shoot them. 

l\ir. FESS. As to the elo ed season, it is left to the a:uthori
ties tO' specify the closed season. 

Mr. BLAND. The State should do that? I want to know it 
this proposed law prevents ducks from being killed in Ar
kansas? 

1\Ir. FESS. When the authorities here declare what the closed 
season shall be, that will cover Arkansas. 

1\Ir. BLAND. That is very indefinite. 
.l\11·. l\IILLER of Minnesota. '\Yill the gentleman permit me? 
l\1r. FESS. 1\Il·F Speaker, I promised time to other gentlemen 

under the rule, and gentlemen are entering the merits of the 
question ·here which they can diseuss under the bill. How 
much time have I remaining? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (1\Ir. CHARLES B. S.:\ITTH). The 
gentleman has consumed 10 minutes. 

:Mr. FESS. I yield to the gentleman from 1\linnesota. 
1.\Ir. MILLER of Minnesota.. I will say to the gentleman that 

the Department of Agriculture has completely prepared a 
schedule fo:· all the States. The minute this bill b comes a law 
the Secretary of Agriculture will put those rules into effect that 
will establish in every locality in the United States an appro
priate closed and open season, one that scientifically will do 
justice to all parts o:f the country and cut off the pot shooting 
that has bee-n going on. And I will say now, and I hope tile 
gentleman from Indiana ·[1\Ir. BLAND] will forbear with me as 
I say it, that there is one section of the country that has been 
the worst offendet on this earth, and maybe they have not 
appreciated how serious it is, and that section has been Indiana, 
Kentucky, and 1.\Iissouri. 

That section has been Indiana, Kentucky, and Missouri. 
Why? Because they are in an intermediate position, the d'ucks 
going down and back. They have been killing them unceremoni
ously, and they have been performing acts tl1at you and I would 
not stand for, I know, and the people in the gentleman's State 
would not stand for it if they knew the facts. 

ltlr. BLAND. I will say to the gentleman that the people of 
Indiana do not kill one duck to a hundred that are killed in the 
southern resorts. We rarely kill them. There are sections in 
om" country where they do not know what duck meat tastes like. 

lllr. PLATT. · I want to say .to the gentleman from Inuiana 
[l\lr. BLAND] that he is wrong about his own State. His State
does not allow spri-ng s-h()oting of ducks, aceording to the synposis 
of State game laws that I have here. 

Mr. BL.rnD. I understand that the recent legislatures did · 
change our law, in some respects, at the request of the bi.r<l 
cranks- and resort-visiting fel1ows. 

1\fr. PLATT. Nearly all of the States now conform to the 
migratory-bird law. If you allow spring shooting, you shoot 
ducks and geese as they are going to their breeding grounds, 
and under those circumstance· every female bird ldlled means 
a loss of a nest and a loss of a considerable number of future 
6irds. If you shoot them in the fall after they have hatched out 
their young, there are- so many more bird to shoot_ It is the 
testimony of the gamekeepers all ovet• the United States-I haYe 
a great stack of them-that the number of ducks has incr.tased 
considerably since the migratory bird act has been put into ( t'fect. 
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It has not been possible to enforce it completeJy, but it bas done 
a lot of good already. . 

The SPEAKER. The question is on adopting the rule. 
The question being taken, the resolution was agreed to. 

CLAIMS OF A FRENCH CITIZEN (S. DOC. NO. 231.). l\Ir. FESS. l\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. PLATT. Yes. 
~r. FESS. Is it n t a fact that sportsmen representing 

least 500,000 members are behind this bill? 

at The SPEAKER laid before the House the following mes. age 
from the President of the United States, which wa referred to 
the Committee on Foreign Affairs and ordered to be printe,l: :Mr. PLATT. I so understand. 

l\lr. BLAJ.~D. The sportsmen, so called, may be behind this 
bill, but the ordinary man out in the country can not go out 
and get a mess of ducks. That is the fact. · 

~lr. PLATT. Sportsmen all over the country are in favor of 
the enforcement of the law, which will increase the number of 
ducks and give every man who wants to shoot them a better 
opportunity. . 

l\1r. ANTHONY. l\lr. Speaker, I am in favor of the adoption 
of this rule, and I am in favor of the passage of the legislation. 

I do not think there is any question about the great value to 
agriculture from tile protection of insectivorous birds. That 
has been demonstrated beyond all doubt. I have observed the 
practical workings of the migratory-bird law that we haye had 
on the statute books in the last few year , and it is my personal 
observation that it bas already resulted in great good in afford
ing more adequate protection to migratory w~d fowl up to the 
present time. 

For instance, in my home State of Kansas the great semi
annual flocks of wild ducks and wild gee e that 25 years ago 
used to pass over our State in their annual migrations have 
perceptibly diminished year by year as a result of merciless 
slaughter, especial1y during the spring breeding season. 

As a result of the discontinuance of spring shooting, now 
they are getting fairly plentiful with the protection recent laws 
have already afforded in the spring and breeding seasons. I 
haYe a farm out on the prairies of Kansas. On that farm I 
built a small artificial lake for the purpose .of growing fish and 
getting a little duck shooting. Formerly we did not have much 
shooting in the fall. 'Ve used to shoot them in the spring. At 
that time tile ducks would come up from the South. In mi
grating northward in the spring the wild duck seems to cling 
to the- zone of the melting ice; consequently their spring food 
is scarce and they were poor and scrawny and almost unfit for 
food. The females were full of eggs. They were on their way 
up to Canada to rear their broods of young in the northern lakes 
and marshes. Their bodies were full of duck lice, and their 
flesh was really unfit for food, yet they were slaughtered in 
great numbers. · 

Now, since only a few years of protection, I noticed on my 
farm thi last spring that we have had a great number of wild 
ducks on the pond. 'rhey are no longer shot at in the spring, 
and they become quite tame. We also had flocks of Canada 
geese that I had not noticed in our part of the cotmtry for 
years. One morning I saw six great white cranes or wild swans, 
a species of wild fowl that I had not seen in o~r country for 
20 years. And the white and great brant again made their ap
pearance, resting on the little lakes in their migration to the 
North, after an absence of many years. 

These laws for the protection of migratory wild fowl and 
insectivorous birds are already producing beneficial results, and 
for that reason I want to see this bill to carry out our treaty 
stipulations with Canada put on the statute books to strengthen 
the law that we already have. 

1\.l:r. l\100RE of Pennsylvania. I am glad to hear the gen
tleman's statement, because it is. a very strong one and comes 
right from home. But how are the public to obtain food from 
these birds, which are increasing in numbers, as the gentleman 
indicates, and when? 

l\fr. ANTHONY. Because the birds return on their fall 
migration, frequenting much the same line of fligilt as when 
on their way going North, there is an open shooting season 
during the fall months in all the States. At that season, too, 
the birds are fat, in prime physical condition, and make the 
best food. 

1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I wanted to know if we were 
to be ueprived of that altogether. 

Mr: ANTHONY. No. There are adequate open seasons. 
Tho e sea ons, of course, do not please everyone now. There 
is a contro\ersy throughout the country as to whether the zones 
are properly defined, but I have every confidence that any not 
uow equitable eyentually will be made so. It is rny experience 
that the farmers are in favor of proper protection of the birtls 
and the wll<l fowl, and to my knowledge, for the most part, the 
people who are against this bill are tile market shooters, who 
want to go out and kill a lot of birds in the spring, wheu they 
ought not to kill them, and some so-called city sportsmen, .who 
want spring hooting just to gratify a lust for slaughter. '1\'lost. 
of the opposition to thi measure will be from that class C'f 
shooters. I hope the rule and the bill will pass. [Applause.] 

To the Senate and House ot Represe11tatives: 
I transmit herewith a report from tile Secretary of State in 

relation to a claim presentoo by tile GoYernment of France 
against this Government on account of losses sustained by a 
French citizen in connection with the search for the body of 
·Admiral John Paul Jones, whicll was Undertaken by Gen. 
Horace Porter, formerly American ambas ador to France, and 
I recommend that an appropriation be made to effect a settle
ment of this claim in accordance with the recommend~n of 
the Secretary of State. 

WooDnow Wrr.so~. 
THE WIIT.rE HOliSE, 4 June, 1918. 

PROTECTION OF MIGBATORY BIRDS. 
The SPEAKER. The Ohair asked the gentleman from Colo

rado [Mr. KEATING] to take the chair during the debate on this 
bird bill, and told him he would have 40 minutes in which to 
get his lunch; but the debate on the rule wns shorteneLl up, 
so he bas not got back, and the Ohair will ask the p;entlem:m 
from Missouri [1\fr. RussELL] to preside until the return of Mr. 
KEATIKG, when he will be called to the chair. 

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union for the consideration 
of the bill ( S. 1553) to give effect to the convention between the 
United States and Great Britain for the protection of migratory 
birds, concluded at Washington, August 16, 1916, anu fer ether 
purposes, with Mr. RussELL in the chair. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\lr. Chairman, a parliamen
tary inquiry. 

The CHAIRMAN. 'rhe gentleman will state it. 
l\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. May I asl.: the Ohair who is to 

control the time in opposition to this bill? It makes no special 
difference, except that several gentlemen have asked me: 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Under the ordinary procedure 
here I suppose I would be in control of the time upon this side, 
but I am strongly in favor of this bill, ana I think I ought to 
yield that honor to some one else. 

The CHAIRMAN. The usual custom is for some one opposed 
to the bill to control the time in opposition. 

Mr. FLOOD. The rule so provides. I will say to the gentle
man from Wisconsin that the only member of the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs who is opposed to the bill is the gentleman from 
Alabama (Mr. HUDDLESTON]. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The point is to find out to 
whom gentlemen who want time in opposition should apply. 

l\Ir. FLOOD. Yes. The gentleman from Alabama [Mr. HUD
nr.EsToN] will yield some time to the gentleman from Wi consin 
[1\lr. CooPER]. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman from Indiana 
[Mr. BLAND] would like to haYe some time in oppo;:;ition. How 
will he get it? 

Mr. FLOOD. I ask unanimous consent that I mny conh·ol 45 
minutes of the time and that the gentleman from Alabama [Mr~ 
HUDDLESTON] control t11e other 45 minutes. 

Mr. WALSH. Is not that provided in the rule? 
Mr. FLOOD. It is not provided who shall be in charge of the 

time. 
The CHAIRMAN. The rule simply provides that some one in 

opposition to the bill shall h.ave control of the time in opposition. 
The gentleman from Virginia Ll\1r. FLooD] asks unanimous con
sent that he control 45 minutes of the time and that the gentle
man from Alabama [l\Ir. HuDDLESTON] control the other 45 
minutes. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylyania. Reserving the right to object, 
I ask the gentleman from Alabama [1\fr. HuDDLI!:STox] if he will 
yielU somt>time to the gentleman from Indiana [l\Ir. BLAND]? 

l\Ir. HUDDLESTON. Oh, yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 

gentleman from Virginia [l\fr. FLOOD]? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Chairman, I yield 2;:) minutes to the gentle· 

man from North Carolina [1\fr. STEDMAN]. [Applau e.] 
Mr. STEDMAN. l\Ir. Chairman, the purpose of this bill is 

to give effect to the convention between the Unitetl States and 
Great Britain for the protection · of migratory birds. It was 
concluded at Washington August 16, 1916. Insecti\·orous migra
tory birds as well as migratory game birds are embracetl in the 
terms of the treaty. Tbe protection of the insectiYOJ'NlS migra-
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tory birds is essential to the preservation of our cotton, grain, 
and timber crops, whilst the migratory game birds contribute 
materially to our food supply. The bill may well be considered 
a measure of importance as affecting the successful prosecution 
of the war in which we are now engaged. 

'l'hese migratory birds nest in Canada and winter in the 
United States. Some nest on both sides of the line. It was 
deemed expedient and necessary that· Canada assent to the con
vention and its terms. The Parliament of Canada gave its as
sent thereto the 29th of August, 1917. 

The Senate has acted. It remains for the House to complete 
this most important and necessary legislation by passing Senate 
bill 1553, now being considered by the House, with the amend
ments recommended by the Committee on Foreign Affairs, which 
has gin~n the bill full and carefuJ consideration. 

Its inception was in 1913, when Senator McLEAN, of Connecti
cut, suggested that President Wilson propose to other Govern
ments negotiation to protect migratory birtls. 

President 'Vilson, whose sympathies were strongly in favor of 
such legislation, and whose judgment approved its utility, imme
diately acted. Great Britain did not hesitate, and the com·en
tion was held in this city, as stated. 

The treaty is valid. It violates no fundamental principle of 
our Government. It was negotiated and concluded by the au
thorities having undisputed power to do so. It bas been ratified 
by both Governments. The power to make treaties extends to 
all proper subjects of negotiation between our Government and 
that of other nations. 

One of the provisions of the mjgratory-bird treaty is that the 
two nations shall enact wbatever legislation nmy be necessary 
to carry into effect its terms. 

As this agreement is contained in the treaty, Congt·ess must 
execute the contract by legislation to make it ell'ecth-e and en
forceable by the courts. 

The bill as reported has all essential requisites to enforce the 
treaty. 

You will realize the very great importance of this bill as a 
con ·ervation measure if you will consider the enormous extent 
of the 'destruction of our crops by insects. Few even of the 
best iliformed know the vast extent of the damage. 

An editorial in the Washington Times of December 25, 1917, 
from which I quote, states that this destruction is $1,000,000,000 
yearly. It costs the United States $5,000,000 yearly to feed its 
grasshoppers, sixty millions yearly to feed the chinch bug. r.rhe 
He ian fly costs forty millions yearly ; the cotton-boll 'veevil, 
eight millions yearly; the potato bug, eight millions yearly ; the 
cabbage worm, five millions yearly. 

The Times credits these facts to l\lr. C. L. 1\Iarlatt, assistant 
chief of the Bureau of Entomology in the Department of Agri-
culture. · 

There can be no doubt of the comparative accuracy of these 
figures, given by a paper distinguished by its careful research 
and vouched for by an official whose duty it is to ascertain the 
truth with reference to these statistics as nearly as it may be 
po sible so to do. 

Nor is the injury inflicted by insects resb·icted to a financial 
loss, great as it i . They spread far and wide the germs of 
di ease amongst cattle, whilst the lives Qf many thousands of 
our people are made useless to themselves and a grievous bur
tlen to others by the ravages of yellow fever and malaria, propa
gated by the mosquito. 

The indiscriminate and wholesale slaughter of birds for many 
years past has been not only a blot upon our civilization, but also 
a serious blow to our -agricultural resources, as appears from 
the estimated damage to our crops "·hich I have mentioned. 

1\lany of you will recollect-it bas not been so many years 
ago--when immense flocks of wild pigeons darkened the skies in 
their flight, when the branches of trees upon which they lighted 
broke beneath their weight. 

Where are they now? You will look for their corning in vain. 
Not one can be fountl within all the borders of this Yast ]and 
of ours. Whither have they flown? The answer will be found 
in the avarice and brutality of man in their slaughter for sale 
and for sport, unrestricted by regulations of any kind. 

Unless legislation is enacted for the protection of bird life with 
efficient regulations rigidly enforced, the birds of this country 
so useful to all in their conservation of food by the <lestructio~ 
of insects and n source of happiness to thousands, aside from 
their utility, will join the wild pigeons in their last flight. 

In the United States there are 1.200 different kinds of bircls, 
a very lar~e percentage of which feed upon insects. Save the 
birds which destroy the insects and an incalculable service will 
be rendered to our couutry by increasing its supply of food so 
imperatively neede<l to meet the necessities of the war in "'l'lich 
we are now engaged and to the successful issue of which we 

have pledged our fortunes, our lives, and our honor, which pledge 
will never be forfeited so long as the Republic lives. 

Pass this bill and you have contributed largely to the result 
so earnestly desired by all. 

It is said by those opposed to the bill that it violates the Con
stitution, first, in that it delegates legislative power to the 
Secretary of Agriculture. The objection is unfounded. There 
is no such delegation of power in the bill. The same question 
arose as to the quarantine laws. The law of 1905 authorized the 
Secretary of Agriculture when he ascertained that a dangerous 
cattle disease existed in any locality to quarantine that locality, 
and that when quarantined it should be unlawful to move any 
cattle from that area interstate except in compliance with such 
rules and regulations as the Secretary of Agriculture might 
make prescribing the manner and method under which cattle 
might be transported. 

The quarantine laws have been repeatedly sustained by the 
courts. The Secretary ascertains and declares facts upon which 
the act itself operates. 

The same theory applies to the provision as to rivers and har
bors which authorizes the Secretary of War to ascertain and 
declare the facts. In the Union Bridge case it would seem that 
the Supreme Court disposed of the same question beyond con
troversy so clearly that none could misunderstand. 

The Secretary of Agriculture is the agent of Congress to ascer
tain the facts. Congress gives the right to bunt when consistent 
with the facts ascertained and declared by the Secretary, whose 
judgment is. conh·olling subject to the limitations of the treaty. 
The Secretary of Agriculture would not legislate in any sense 
of the word. This bill was drafted, as your committee was in
formed, upon the sa~e theory as the quarantine laws and the 
rivers and harbors provision. This is manifestly true, as will 
appear by reading the bill. 

The present .QJigratory-bird law has been declared unconsti
tutional by five courts-three Federal courts and two State su
preme courts, l\Iaine and Kansas-whilst it has been sustained 
py 15 courts. One of the cases decided by a Federal court was 
from the eastern district of Arkansas-Shauvers case. That 
case was removed to the Supreme Court of the United States 
and was argued in 1915. That court took it under advisement. 
When the case was called the Attorney General moved that the 
case be passed subject to be called up by an agreement of coun- · 
sel. Is it not a fair and legitimate presumption that this action 
was so taken to gi\e Congress the oppo1:tunity to enact a bill to 
carry out the treaty between the United States and Great 
Britain? 

The bill deals with an international question. There is a 
marked distinction between the right of Congress to legislate 
for the protection of birds in the diffei'ent States, in the absence 
of any treaty with another nation with reference to the same 
subject and affecting the interests of that other nation, and 
the right to so legislate after a treaty is made to carry it into 
effE-ct. 

The cases relied upon as bearing upon the present migratory
bird law and intended to show its violation of the Constitu
tion, in that it interferes with the inherent right of the sev
eral States to regulate · and control ~arne laws, do not apply 
to this bill. 

The full power of the United States to make treaties, with 
stipulations affecting matters within Stn.te control, and also to 
enforce said treaties by appropriate legislation, is recognized 
by many eminent authoritie. , both Federal and State. 

It could not be otherwise, as the States are deprived of all 
power to m~ke treaties by express constitutional limitations. 
It is only through the intenention of tlte Federal Government, 
exercised in their behalf, that the rights of the citizens of each 
State with foreign nations can be protected. 

At the very commencement of the operation of constitutional 
power a conflict arose between State sovereignty and the right 
of the Federal Government to modify State laws under the 
treaty-making power. 

Over 100 years ago this question was before the Supreme 
Court of the United States in the case of Ware against Hylton, 
reported in Third Dallas, page 199. This case llas been the lead
ing authority from that date, that a treaty made by the consti
tuted authorities of the United States with regard to any mat
ters, 'vhether exclusively within the control of tlle States or· 
not, was paramount to any State legislation. The point iu
\olved was whethet• the treaty of peace with Grent Bt·itain 
would override State statutes in regard to the collection and 
confiscation of antebellum debts owed by .Americans to citizens 
of Great Britain. 

The doctrine announced iu 'Yare ngainst Hylton was reiter
ated in Fairfax: 'V Hunter (U. R !-'npt"PIIle Uourt, 7 Crnn<"h, 
603) ; also in H~pkirk 1i. Bell ( U. S. Hup;·cuJe ~~ourt. 3 Cmu"h) ; 
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in HunteL· v. Martin (U. S. Supreme Court, 4· Wheat.); In 
Haunstine v. Lynham (100 U. S. Supreme Court); in Chirac v. 
Chirac (U. S. Supreme Comt, 2 Wheat.); in Geoffroy v. Riggs 
(133 U. S. Supreme Court; in Carneal v. Banks ( U. S. Supreme 
Court, 10 Wllcat., 189); in Hughes v. Edwards (U. S. Supreme 
Court 9 'Yheat., 489) ; and in other cases decided by the 
Supreme Court of the United States·wruch might be cited. 

In Ware against Hylton it was held that the treaty of peace 
nullified all State laws by its own operation when in conflict 
with them. 

In Hopkins against Bell tile treaty was held to repeal the Vir
ginia statute of limitations. 

In Hunter ag-ainst l\lartin it was held that in a case where 
the treaty was ratified after the rendition of a judgment in the 
circuit court, which -n.·as impeachable on no other ground than 
the effect of a treaty, the judgment was revoked on that ground. 

To the same effect lta\"e been the decisions of the highest 
cour'ts in many of the States. 

The Supreme Com·t of Tennessee delivered an opinion recog
nizing the supremacy of treaties over St'hte laws. 

In Kentucky it llas been decided that tlle law of the State 
mu t give way as soon ns a treaty took effect. 

The Supreme Court of 1\Iichigan adopted the same view as to 
tile far-reaching power tlf treaties. 

Likewise ha\"e the courts of New York, Illinois, Iowa, 
Nebraska, and .1\fas~nchu etts. 

It is proper to state that tllere are uumerous 'c.leci!'=!.ons by 
Federal and State courts to the contrary. But the ovenvhelm
iil~ weight pf authf)rity is that State statutes must give \Yay 
when in conflict with treaty stipulations. ~· 
· The.·e decision are sustained by the support and concurrence 

of the illustrious names of John Marshall, Joseph Story, and 
other eminent jurists, including Justices Jay, Field, Bradley, 
l\liller, Harluu. Gray, and Fuller. 

It has also lJeen urged that the United States could not exer
cise its treaty-making power in t·egard to matters wholly within 
Stute juristliction to any greater extent than Congress could 
exercise its legislative powers. 

It is sufficient to say in answer thereto that the Supreme Court 
of the United States has repeatedly held that the treaty-making 
power coul<l reg-ulate tl1e descent of property us well as othe1· 
matter under State jurisdiction, anti that .in so doing it can 
super eue all conflictin"' State !aws which Congress, in the 
absence of b·eaty stipulation, coulu not possibly do by ordinary 
legi. lation. 

When the importance of this bill is considered as affecting the 
interest of our entire country, one cnn not fail to pause and 
reflect upon the rnemorabie words of Joseph S~ory: 

That had the framers of the Constitution 11one notbing else than to 
securely vest the treaty-making power in the Central Government they 
woulcl I.Je entitled to immortality and the unending gratitude of the 
American people. 

[Applause.] 
The con titutional objection mot strongly urged against the 

bill i <1irected to section 5, which gives the power to employees 
of the Department of Agriculture, authorized by the Secretary 
of Agricultt:re to enforce its provisions, authority to search 
l1ouses other than dwelling houses if they have reason to sus
pect that there is concealed therein any bird killed or capturetl 
contrary to the proyisions of the treaty. 

It has been aiel that Congress has not constitutional authority 
to authorize such !'ienrch without warrant, and the provision in 
the fourth amendment is cited in support of this contention. It 
i reRpectfully submitted that this proposWon can not be sus
tained. 

In <leference, howe\er, to the universal sentiment which has 
ever prevailetl throughout our country against search and seizuTe 
without a warrant and whicll is characteristic of e\ery free 
people, yom· committee \Viii offe.r an amendment to section 5 
\vhich will entirely relllOYe the constitutional objection just 
stnteo. I ,\·ill not therefore trespass upon yom time by a discus
sion of it merit·. 

Thi · bill . houltl be enactecl into law at once in the intet·est 
of our common · couutr~·. Its cou5titutionality can be tested 
n.ftt>nnll'<l:;; if tle ~ irec1 or <leemed nece ary. ~he pathway is 
cleae to the forum of the highest com't in out· land. 

Iu the nwanwhile let the !Jolt weevil go to rest runillst tlle 
happy himting "rounds of his fathers in that great ancl splendid 
region o~ om· Jautl where he fir-st snw the li~ht. Let his onward 
march of dp:-:truction h Jwltecl foreyer. and few there will be, 
en•n \\·Jtei'C t lt4o' doett·in£> of 'tate right>;; is most highly cherished, 
who will btUtPnt Jlis tlt>t~:u·ture ot· ('l'itieize tho e who hnve 
ltastene(l hL· fu ner:tl oh:-:t•qnie.·, as i · intentletl lJy this nd, aml 
may hi~ nlt l~ of the same vicious type likewise share his fate. 
[Apphm~·e.] · 

Let the song bird live to Ilerald to the world its happy nml 
joyous anthem proclaiming the goodness of God to all hls 
creatures. 

I yield to none in my reverence for the Constitution of onr 
fathers, which bas been and ever shall be tl~e shield of tlle people 
against fanaticism, wrong, and oppressioJL But I do not wish 
an erroneous construction of its provisions to interfere with the 
essential advantages which will be derived fi·om this bill. I 
have therefore endeavored as best I could to ascertain the 
truth as to its constitutionality from the opinions of the great 
judges who have illumined the judicial history of this land. 

·with very great respect for t11e opinions of others and speak
ing for myself alone, I am entirely satisfieU. that it violates no 
constitutional provi ion in any respect. 

A supreme sense of duty, high above the selfishne s of tlle 
commercial age in which we live, demands tlle passage of this 
bill. 

Civilizationt ever advancing along the world's pathway, pleads 
for humanity, for the birds, so helple s and yet so useful. 

The farmers tl1roughout our entire land, through their or
ganizations, both National and State, with no <li senting \oice 
express their approyal. 

FiYe millions of sportsmen entertain the same sentin1ent; 
very few, if any, to the contrary. 

'l'he boys and girls who journey from their country homes to 
the village schoolhouse, who halt t11eir footsteps anu linger on 
their way as the sweet message of the song bird comes to them 
from the fields and the hedges, look to you witll appealing eyes, 
which seem to ask, "'Vhy do you so long delay?" [Applause.] 

The entire people of our land urge prompt and efficient legis· 
lation. 

The era in which we live will be the most glorious epoch in 
the world's history. It will mark the downfall of the most ruth
le s ~Ystem of cruelty, of greed, of nameless crimes known 

·throughout all the ages. [Applause.] 
'l'o this mighty triumph of civilization, of justice, of humanity 

no nation will contTibute more than this great Republic. Its 
children upon the battle field of France will gild with a new 
and unfading luster the untarnished splendor of its flag. When 
they lie down at night to rest under the stars of a foreign sky 
they will be content and happy, undisturbed by the thought of 
to-morrow, if they lruow that no want shall come to those 
whom they have left at home. 

Let u so net in all om· legislation that they may realize that 
this great land will protect not only them but those whom they 
love. 

1\Iay their dreams ever be of homes across whose thresholds 
tl1e representatives of the American people will ne\er allow tile 
specter of want and famine to cast their baleful shadows. 

If we fail in all else, let us be true to them. 
Then shall eacl1 one of us have the approval of his own con

science, and the people of every race and every clime whose 
steadfast gaze is turned toward this Western Hemisphere will 
rise up and call us blessed. [Prolonged applause.] 

Mr. FLOOD. l\1r. Chairman, how much time has the gentle· 
man from North Carolina consumed? 

The CILURl\IAN (l\fr.· KE.A.TING). Twenty-two minutes. 
The gentleman from Virginia has eight minute remaining. 

1\lr. FLOOD. Has- the gentleman from North Carolina con· 
sumed 25 minutes? 

The CHAIR1\1AN. Twenty-two minutes. 
Mr. FLOOD. He yields back the balance of his time. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Carolina yields 

back the balance of his time. Does the gentleman fi·om Virginia 
desire recognition? 

Mr. FLOOD. I ask that the gentleman from Alabama yiel<l 
some time. 

1\fr. HUDDLESTON. I yield fi-ve minutes to the gentleman 
from Wisconsin [Ur. CooPER]. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. ChaiJ;m::m, I am in faYor of 
the bill. . 

Mr. FLOOD. It was hoped that .he would yield to you, how
ever, aftN' you made that statement--

l\1r. COOPER of Wisconsin. I do not intend to occupy more 
than n minute or two, but it "trikes me as well enough to say 
that unless we are careful all those in favor of the bill will 
have exhausted the time allotted that side before any of tllosc 
opposed to it ha\e spoken. I think it would be \Yell to ·andwicll 
the arguments. 

l\1r. HUDDLESTON. I submitted that to the chairman, anll 
he took his own cour ·e. 

The CHA.IRl\IA.N. 'l'he gentleman from Alaoama control the 
time. 

1\Ir. HUDDLESTON. I will say to the gentleman that about 
two minutes of his time h:nre gone. Out of respect for him, I 
yielded to him fu;st. 
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Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I do not think that two minutes 

of my time have gone. 
l\fr. FLOOD. I will give ~·ou five minutes of mine later. 
l\1r. COOPER of Wisconsin. l\Ir. Chairman, I have only a 

'Yord to say. 
I have spoken in previous Congresses in favor of the principle 

and policy embodied in this bill. At this time the President and 
the Secretary of Agriculture and other men promin~nt in the 
administration are urging the enactment of this measure into 
Jaw to help carry into effect the provisions of the treaty between 
this country and Great Britain. 

I was reminded a moment ugo while listening to the eloquent 
speech of the gentleman from North Carolina [1\Ir. STEDMAN] 
when he mentioned wild pigeons that when a boy I often saw 
flocks of them flying from morning until late in the afternoon by 
the millions. As he said, the sky would be darkened. But 
the~e beautiful birds are gone. Hunters have helped to exter
minate them. I remember well two hunters who used to come 
in with the boxes of their lumber wagons heaped to overflowing 
with dead pigeons. These found ready sale; pigeon potpie was 
a frequent and very popular dish. 

But this game bird has been utterly destroyed. Only a few · 
months ago the last wild pigeon known to be in existence was 
in the zoo in Cincinnati, the management of which institution 
had long offered a reward of $100 to any person who would pro
duce n mate for it. But none ever ''ms found. A few months 
ago the one in the zoo died-the last wild pigeon on the American 
Continent. . · 

This bill, if enacted into law-and it ought promptly to be 
made a law-will, together with the legislation that is to be en
acted in Canada and the treaty with Great Britain, prevent the 
extermination of other birds equally valuable for purposes of 
food and now fast disappearing. I reserve the bnlance of my· 
time, Mr. Chairman, to yield it to the gentleman from New York 
[Mr. PL..".TT]. 

The CHA.IRl\IAN_ The gentleman from Wisconsin used three 
minutes, and yields back t11e balance of his time. 

l\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. I reserve the balance of my time. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman can not reserve his time. 

The time is out of his control. 
l\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I have an understanding with 

the gentleman from Alabama [l\Ir. HUDDLESTON] that I am to 
yield back the remainder to the gentleman from New York. 

1\lr. HUDDLESTON. The gentleman yields back to me three 
minutes? 

l\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Yes. 
Mr. HUDDLESTON. When shall I yield that to the gentle

man from New York? 
Mr. COOPER of 'Visconsin. Whenever the gentleman wishes 

to speak. 
Mr. TILLMAN. l\1r. Chairman, ''e have been entertained nne! 

charmed by the eloquence of the gentleman from North Caro
lina [Mr. STEDMAN]. If he had had a full house there would 
have been no que tion about the passage of this bill. It will 
pa s in any event for that matter. I, as much ns ·nny man, am 
in favor of conserving wild life, of protecting the song birds, and 
I distinctly believe in protecting those birds that desh·oy insects. 
But I observe that the wild duck is mentioned as one of the 
species of birds that is to be protected by this legislation. Now, 
n wild duck is good for nothing in the world except for tl1e table. 
It is essentially a food bird. They do not destroy insects. They 
are not song birds, but they are good for food only. So, if this 
bill is to be .pa ed, and if they are to be protected for all time 
to come, they will multiply rapidly, as they do, and so fnr as I 
am able to determine will serve no useful purpo e whatever. 

Now, instead of the wild duck being an insect destroyer, it 
destroys the very thing -we are. trying to consene and protect. 
In my State there are four or five counties where rice is grown 
in great quantities. This rice is harvested about the middle of 
October, and sometimes stays in the shock, like wheat, until the-

• first of January. The wild ducks. come there in great numbers 
and destroy the rice. The rice farmers ha\e quite a time iu 
getting ritl of them. They do not destroy the boll weevil, ns hus 
been intimated. Wild ducks will .not de troy a boll weeYil, but 
they do consume vast quantities of rice. 

Our State has passed wholesome laws on that subject of con· 
serving wild birds. We do not allow the sportsmen to kill 
migratory wild fowl of any kind after sundown, when they 
nestle on the waters, but it does allow sportsmen to kill ~ 
reasonable number in the daytime. It does not permit these wild 
fowl to be shipped out of the State. I d9 not understand why 
sport men ,·voulll want to protect wild duck~ forever. The idea 
of a sport man is to go out occasionally to kill a wild ~nck for 
hi'3 table, not for the purpose of shipping it out of the State, but 
for the pmpose of u ing it himsel{'or giying it to his friends. 

l\fr. FLOOD. At what time do they shoot wild ducks in the 
gentleman's State:? 

Mr. TILLMAN. They fly south from October to December. 
They pass back again in 1\larch. There are no insects for 
them to destroy at that time, but in the autumn they do destroy 
the grain. They linger each sea on for only a day or so as they 
pass. Judge Trieber, in the eastern district of Arkansas, held 
the migratory bird law to be unconstitutional. The idea of the 
proponents of this measure seems to be that, having gotten a 
treaty with Great Britain. this legislation will not then be un
constitutiona1. This treaty can not affect the constitutional 
question raised here. This legislation is a radical interference 
with the rights of the State. 

Furthermore, l\fr. Chairman, it is a bad idea to delegate to 
the Secretary of Agriculture the right to legislate, the right to 
pass drastic regulations, and the right to invo~e a still more 
drastic enforcement of those regulations. I do not like the 
provision in this bill that will enable, unless it_ is corrected, an 
understrapper of the Department of Agriculture to search a 
man's premises without an affidavit or even to search his house 
with an affidavit. I do not want to see men not under bond, 
perhaps aliens to the State they are operating in, search houses 
for wild game in the way I have indicated. 

Mr. PLATT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TILLMAl.~. Yes. 
Mr. PLATT. Did I understand the gentleman to say some

thing about protecting ·wild ducks forever? 
· Mr. TILLl\IAN. Under the provisions of this bill, if it passes, 

they will be protected for an indefinite period, provided the Sec
retary of Agriculture desires to see this done. 

Mr. PLATT. You mean there will be no open season at all? 
Mr. FLOOD. The bill provides for an open season. 
Mr. PLATT. The treaty itself provide for that. 
Mr. TILLMAN. When is the open season? 
Mr. PLATT. In the fall. 
1\lr. TILLMAN. The sea on mentioned is from 1\larch 10 to 

September 1. 
Mr. · TEMPLE. That is the closed season, from March to 

September. 
· Mr. FLOOD. - That gives you an open season after that. 

1\lr. TILLMAN. I do not think it necessarily does give an 
open se~son the way I interpret the bill. The Secretary of 
Agriculture by your bill,.l'tlr. FLooD, is invested with autocratic 
authority to close the duck season forever, if he chooses. 

Mr. FLOOD. It certai,nly does, unless the authorities make 
a different closed season, which they can not do within three 
months and a half. 

l\Ir. TILLMAN. I have mentioned some of the objections I 
have to the bill, again insisting that I favor game conservation, 
song-bird conservation, fish conservation, and all proper legis
lation on these subjects, but you have offered an unconstitu
t.Wnal measure, full of oppre sive and drastic provisions. [Ap
plause.] 

The CHAIB.MAN. The time of the gentleman from Arkansas 
has expired. 

l\.Ir. HUDDLESTON. l\fr. Chairman, I object to this bill 
both upon principle and upon grounds of policy. I object to it, 
first, because it is of more than doubtful constitutionality. It 
is fairly clear fuat the bill would not be constitutional except 
for the fact that it is proposed to enact it in carrying out a 
treaty. Without that treaty the bill is unconstitutional. The 
gentleman from North Carolina [l\1r. STEDMAN] explained that 
to the House. We haYe a migratory-bird act already, ami that 
act has been declared unconstitutional by a number of courts. 
Now, then, in order to get around the decision of these courts 
and to make something constitutional which otherwise would 
not be constitutional, the champions of this policy brought 
forward the plan of having a treaty negotiated with Great 
Britain, so that Congress might pass a law to carry out the 
treaty ana thereby make such a law that might be constitu
tional. The real pm·pose of the treaty was to make constitu
tional a law which otherwi e would uot be constitutional. I 
am reluctant to believe that the police powers of a State maY. 
be taken away from it by tbe Kational Government by nego
tiating a treaty witl1 a foreign country. I can not believe that 
what is otherwise unconstitutional as an unjustifiable invasion of 
powers reserved to the States may become constitutional merely 
be~use U1e Senate and the President of the United States, 
acting upon the part of this Government, shall negotiate and 
approve a treaty with a foreign country. According to the 
American system certain powers have been delegated by the 
States to tile Feueral Government; tho e powers certainly can 
not be extended by the negotiation of a foreign treaty. 

I belieYe that when this bill is_ finnlly pre ente<l to the Su
preme Court it will be held that the police ppwers of a State 
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are not proper subject matter of a treaty which . would take 
away those powers from the State and vest tilem in the Federal 
Go-vernment. I do not think that by joining in a treaty the 
GoYernment of Great Britain can clothe our Go\ernment with 
constitutional functions which it does not otherwi e enjoy. If 
it were po sible to do such a thing, I should unhesitatingly 
oppo e it. , 

TuTning frol}l that aspect of the question, I want to call 
attention to the fact that this treaty was negotiated for the 
purpo e of malting thi law con titutlonal. I do not up-pose it 
wa ever imagined by anyone that the fact that we had nego
tiated such a treaty would be used as an argument for Oongress 
pa · ing a law which it had previously pas ed and Whiclt had 
bP.en held to be beyond its power to pass. 

1\Ir. GARRETT of Tenne ee. Mr. Chairman, will th~ gentle
man yield? · 

1\lr. HUDDLESTOX. I yield to the gentlem!lli from T-en
nes ee. 

1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennes ·ee. The gentleman fl·om North 
Carolina [1\Ir. STED:llA~] in his -very intere tlng addr cited 
numerous decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States. 
As I understood the decisions cited by the gentleman from . 
North Carolina, they referred to ca es of contract . I would 
like to ask the gentleman if he has examined those <lecisions 
generally which were cited by the gentleman from N<Jrth 
Carolina? 

1\lr. HUDDLESTON. I ha\e not examined them recently, but 
I am under the impre sion that they do not relate to the police 
pol~·ers of the States. 

1\Ir. GARRETT of Tenne see. That was ju t what I was com
ing to. I want to say to the gentleman that I feel a \ery great 
deal of sympathy with the purpose of this bill, and I do not 
ao-ree with the gentleman on the policy of it. Tlte <Jnly thing 
tlwt has given me trouble in think'ing' about . it is the question 
of the constitutionality. I want to a k the gentleman, Does he 
di tin""uish as to the power of a treaty under the Constitution 
in reference to a contract and the force of a h·eaty under the 
Oon titution in reference to tbe police power?-

1\Ir. HUDDLESTON. I think such a distinction might well 
be made. - So much for that aspect of the matter. N<Jw, let us 
con ider the policy back of this bill. We are all id~li ts. I 
am sure there i no heart in this Chamber that did not respon<l 
to the eloquent words of the gentleman from rorth Carolina 
[l\lr. STEDMAN] upon the song birds. We all love to bear them 
sin..... But as he spoke I thought <Jf•m:y elf as a barefoot boy 
on my way to school listening to the birds sing, anq perhaps 
stopping on the side of the road to see if I could find a bird's 
nest in a hollow rail or a stumiJ; and I think if I should seUTch 
my conscience diliO'ently I might perhaps remember som~ time 
when I found a birds nest, and perhap took out a little 
speckled egg and carried it with me to school to show it to 
the other boys. I think perhaps there may be som~ uch inci
dent in the memory of almost every boy who has been rai ed iir the 
country. I can remember taking an old single-barreled muzzle
loading shotgun and going out hunting for squirrels Oi' quail 
or whate\er else I could find, all the way up to bear~. I can 
not remember that I found anything much to hoot at beyon<l 
a apsucker or somethina like that. A boy rarely find any 
game. Usually he has not o-ot a fancy bird dog, and he is rarel;,• 
very dangerous to game if he does find it. But I think I can 
remember at some time perhaps killing a robin or a doTe. I 
may have· upon my soul the guilt of some such ah·octous ancl 
bloodcurdling offense if I ha\e not ucceeded in wiping it out 
by a long life of remorse. 

But, 1\Ir. Chairman, much as I loYe the song birds, I would 
not be willing to allow a thoughtle boy that may rob a bird' · 
ne t or may kill a robin to be haled before a court, sent to jail. 
or fined the heavy fine pronded in this bill. I would like to see 
the song birds protected, but I run not willing to e our country 
inf ted by a lot of game warde~, appointed by the Secretary· 
of Agriculture or somebody else having no respon ibility to the 
people, snooping and spyin.g around people' hou e.,, swearing 
out w.nrrants, haling boy to court, and interfering with the 
local affair of our people. 

PracticalLy every State in this Union has reasonable game 
law . Tho e States that ha-ve not got them are enacting- them 
as time goei'j by, and in reality there is very little occa iou fo!· 
thi bilL Its provisions are entirely too harsh a · they apply 
to thoughtle s offenders and to tho e who would not set:·iously 
interfere with t11e purpo e of it. 

But laying that also aside and assuming that no kind of 
punishment is too severe for the boy who rob a IJiru' ne t, I 
call attention to the fact that thi bill does not protect game 
birds. Instead of being called a bill for the l'lrotection of game 
birds, it ought to be named " a bill for tbe protection of game
bird hunters._" The real purpose of this bill, so far as it applies 

to the o-ame bird , is not to protect the birds, is not to give them 
life, but to fix it o that the ragged boy , the peopl far awny w 
the country ,.-ho have not got bird do.,.~ -to 1ix it so that the 
common people of th~ country can not get their fair hare of 
the game and o that only those who are able to afford game 
preserves and fancy equipment for hunting and all the para
phernalia that goes with it-the e 5,000 sportsmen tllat 1\Iaj. 
s~ speak about--can get the "'arne. It i for the protec
tion of the e sport men. It is a sportsmen's bill, not a boy's 
bill; it is not a farmer' bill. So far as game bird are con
cerned, it is not a bill that is intended for a moment to promote 
the int-erests of the plain people or tbose who m-ay .be intere ted 
in taking game in a small way. It is for the benefit of the man 
who takes his periodical hunt, with his splendid equipment, and 
who comes home with all the game he can cn.rry, the man for 
whom you haYe to have a limit to the quantity of game he may 
kilL That is the kind of man that the game end of this bill is 
intended to protect. But they hitch it up with song-bir<l pro
tection, with the protection of insecti\erons bird , in order to 
get the support of the farmer , who want th~e birds to liv . 
They hitch it up with other things that are innocent, so as to 
g-et the eloquent tribute and support of the gentleman from 
NoTth Carolina [1\lr. STEDYA ] . The ·e fancy bird bunters bitch 
up their end of the bill, the ~e-bird end, with insecti\ rous
bird protection in order to benefit them elves and to provide a ' 
source of pleasure an-d amusement for themselves. 

It is not _for the protection of game birds; it is to preserv.c 
them for the e.xclusi\e benefit and pleasure of elfish profes
sional hunters. 

I would vote for a bill tlmt I regarded as constitutional which 
would forbid the killing at any time of any kind of in eeti\{)1'0 
bird . I would vote for a bill to protect the song bird . I 
would vote for a bill to protect the farming people to the utmo t 
in saving tho e birds that de troy harmful insects. But when 
it comes to protecting bird hunters, the owners of game preserves, 
and the man who takes an occasional hunting spree into the 
woods, and protecting them at the expense of the bQY in the 
country and the common man with the old-fashioned gun who 
kills a duck or some other bird occa ionally, I am unwilling 
to do it. 

Thi bill ought not to be adopted. It puts it within the power 
of the Secretary of Agriculture to forbid the killing of game 
birds as much .. the killing of song or insecti-verous birds: 
They are put on the same level. When you kill any kind of bird 
hereafter you will kill it by permission of the Secretary of 
Agriculture or some subordinate official, and the regulations wm 
be enforced by a pettY game warden whom rou had no part in 
selecting, who may come from some di tant community to tell 
you bow to run your little lo:eal affair . That is the purpo e o.f 
the _bill; it is what the bill does. If the Secretary of Agricul
ture does not want you to do so, you will ne-ver kill another 
duck or any bird protected by this bill, whether it is a game 
bird or not. Therefore it seems to me that we ought not to a<lopt 
the bill. It is too far-reaching. 'Ve now have many Federal 
officials botnering with our local affair . And yet the men are 
now dealing with important matter ; they are not engaged in 
searclllng . barns and kitchens for a few bird feather , to find 
QUt whether we- ha"e broken the game laws. 

Jr. BAl\'KHEAD. 1Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr.EITnDDLESTO~. Ye. 
Ur. BAJ\TKHEAD. I merely ask for information. because tho 

gentleman is on the committ~; but, prompted by the statement 
he has made-if the .Secretary of Agriculture aw fit to do o he 
could prevent anybody from killing a game bird-could the Sec- -
retary of Agriculture by regulation annul or make voiu the 
provisions of the treaty? 

...J:r. HUDDLESTO... . No; not annul it or make it void; but 
the bill pr<Jvides that it shall be unlawful to take any biru or 
ha \e in po ·es ion any portion of a bird exc-ept in accordance 
"\.Tith regula-ti-ons adapted by the cretary of Aariculture. If 
he adopt such regulations, you can not kill a bird or have any 
part of a l>ird in your pos ion. That i an there is to that. 
The treaty provide· that "the high contracting parti agree 
that a nn e1l'ecti>e mean of preserving mlgrat<Jry bird there 
hall be e tablishcd the f-ollowing c1o e ·ca ns, during which 

no hunting hall be done except for cieutific or propagatina pur
po es und-er permits i ucd by proper authorities." Then it 
g e on to provide ""hat clo e ea on arc, but the treaty does 
not provide that there hall be any "open season." Tbe treaty 
d<X'B not proYi<le. that there ltall be any_ time when the killing 
shall be la""ful. '.fhe. tr at· i ineffecti\e without legi lation to 
back it up. Ther an be no clo e season witl10ut the leo-islation 
to put t he treaty into effect. The tl.·eaty provide for no open 
sea on, and therefore the Secretary <Jf Agriculture can mak :a 
clo e eason all the rear round, nnd no doubt he will do it as far 
as some birds are concerned. 
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MI·. G.A.llRETT of Texas. WiiT tile gentleman yield? · can not get the department down here to let dowru on their regu~ 
Ml.·. HUDDLESTON. Yes. 1 lations. for that pm·pose. 
~rr. GARR.E'I-T of Texas:. In regard to the gentleman's arg:u- ; As the gentleman from :Uinnesota s.o well said earli~r in the 

ment concerning til~ constitutionality of the bill, if the· treaty is day, they have this· matter on. a scientific b::rsis. \Ve all desire· 
silent as to the· close season then would an: order of the Secre,. · to see bird life conser"'ed and the fisheries conserved, but they;· 
tary of 4-\.gricultu:re making all the rear a clo e season be con- ought to injeet a little cemmen sense and reasen into some> of tlte 
stitntional? regulations. A di..t'rerent situation• exist£ in. the Western States, 

~Ir. HUDDLE TOX. I take it th:lt such a regulation would' because these- btrd's- are only available f01· shooting as· they :.:rre· 
be no mQt'e unconstitutional than the rest of the bi11. · passing back and f.Ortlr,. whlle- along· the New Eirgtand coast the 

)!r. G.A.RRETT o::fl Tenne see. "rm the gentleman yielcl? bllids nest off the sho!'e'.- and miles and' miles om bore you:. will 
3fr. HUDDLESTON. Yes. see· great floeks of them in toe '"ate1~, hnndreds- of tfiousands ; 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. The gentleman from Texas but: when a cold winte1·· occurs, dming a portion of the erose 

coyers the thought I had in mind, that if we admit· the validity season:, these people· who are in need· of food are· not permitted 
o:f tfie t)'entieman'. argument, that only by force of treaty can we nm:Ier the regulations to kill them. I would not favor letting 
gh:e validity trr the act undet~ the Coostltution, them e-ould· we-by down: the· regulati-ons· to people who· are not residents of the 
regulation go beyond' that time· which is expressly fixed in the towns o1· the counties, to permit them to eome in and shoot these 
treaty as· to closed seasons? birds ; neither am I In favor of removing all restrictions, because: 

~rr . . HUDDLESTON. The treaty does nat provide that there· Massachusetts and most New England StateS" have enacted l'lra
shall be any open: season. The general purpose of the treaty is tectlve laws to conserve· fowt and fish. I would co.nftne it, :md 
the protection of these birds; and I take it that it would be· en- I think the department could formulate regulations which would: 
til:ely legitimate for th~ Seeretru.'Y ef A.grienlture· to• provide for pet'mit the inhabitants• of the towns to shoot for their· owm u e a 
a close season longer than tli.at provided in the treaty. certain number of birds eve1·y week. 

lli. GARRETT <TfTennessee. Not if it rests on tile treaty. Mr~ PLA'J!T. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FLOOD. No; not rrt all. 1\Ir. WALSH. Yes. 
1\!r. HUDDLEST0N. I did not yielcl to• the gentleman from 1\l'r. PMTTh Does the gentleman know what kind of birus 

Virginia. · they were?· 
1U'r. FLOOD. I ask tile gentleman to Jti.eld. Mr. 'V ALSH. Some of them were ducks and some· of them• 
J'.Ir. HUDDLESTON. I am yielding to the gentleman fFom they called' coots. 

Tennessee. :Mr. PLATT. When eve1·ything was· frozen up?· WI1a.t tune 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. The thought I had' irr mind fs· · of year was it? 

that the treaty provides· for a close- season cluring- wltich the 1\lr. 'VALSH. February. 
migra.t<Try game: birds shall be protected be~n 1\Iarch 10 and :Mr. PLATT. Ducks in rarmary or Februm:y,? 
September!, except the' close. season o1l certnin islands,, and' so an:.. · 1\!1._ WALSH. I would net say that they were black dncl{S; but 
Now then, ii the· vrrlldity of tllisc legiSlation in so fmr as it a.trects they were called ducks~ I know I h-rrve· several Iettei:S:> ancl they
game bfi·ds rests on the treaty, then the legislation could not go refer to them a-s dncks-shelldrakes· and coots· and vurtous other 
fll.J)t.Iier than the treaty, itself. birds-but tliey called them by the- common name of d.n.ck Gr 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. Not furthel! than tliettre:J.tY,. but further OOlble wild fowl. 
tlian this puov.isiarr of the treaty. The general pullpnse: of tbe l\f.r_ PLATT. But ti~ey were not ali ducks. 
trea.±y~ is to protect migratory· oirds, and if further: provision is i 1\.tr. WALSH. Oh, I imn.aoine that. they: were not. under the 
n~es a.ry tne Secretary of Agriculture would! not be: ~onfined to · scientific Ln. tin. definition given in the treaty. 
thi"J one paragraph of the treaty. Tlie treaty is broad in scope.,. i The CH/\IR:UA.i~. Tbe trme. oi the· gentleman from ~lassa
n.nd: many things· ru:e- included: in it. :t no\V yield fiv-e minutes to1 clrosetts has expired. 
tile gentleman from Mrrs achusetts [Mr: 'V .A:LSH]. .1\.fr. HUDDLES!.rON. Mr. Chairman,. I yield five :mlnutes to 

Mr: WALSH. 1\fr. Chairman, there are smne fe!lttues of this: the gentleman from Dlinois [1\Ir. G:n.A.:BAM]'. 
bill to. w..hi.ch :r think exceptions can properly be: taken: While :Mr GRAHAM of Illino.is. Mr. Chairman,. I have no deubt. irr 
of eem·se the House· has no prerogative to. object to the Senate: my own mind that this. bill is as invaiicr, from: a: constitutional 
of the United' States ratifying tre»ties that may be entered into: standl)oint,, as was the Weeks-:.UcLean migratory-bird' law. ~'lre 
upun any subject, I think th.ereo- are gra\e doubts as to the wis- courts of our country have uniformly held,. as: I understand, and 
dom of seeking to control the bl..rds of the an~ by entering into in toe· 0ne fiun.d:red and sixty-first lJnited States Report,. Chief 
a treaty withl a foreign power. '.Ehe L.'lw will' be the regulatioill Justice White held that the matter of the regulation: of game 
promulgated- by;· the Department of Ag.rfcurture. It. will! not be· was entirely a State- matter. That rule has never been departed . 
this act nec.essru.:ily. We ha'\"e under the migratm:y-bird Taw ' from, and to-day there is. pending, fn the- Supreme Gourt a: case 
the regulations that the. department issued dividing- up- the· :entitled: United States against Shau:ver, in whlch the question 
CQUlltry into zones and saying within_ what times bi~ds may· be of the constitutionality of that act is· involved~. It has been 
killed.. I simply want to direct the· a.ttent:Wn. of. the committee deillyed and: postponed and a.: reargument has been. 01'\!ere<l 
ta the s:btuation; that existed in centa.in sections of New En:glarui becrruse~ I believe~ o:tr the feeling b~ the. ta.w offic-ers of the Gov
in. the past winter~ which, as you know, was partic-ularly severe . ernm.ent that the act is unconstitutional; and, the:refore·, no 
4llong the seacoast the: buys :md the sourufs were frozen solidly ; decision has ever heeu had of that case~ We are UQW call.ed 
wil:It iee;. Tile birds could not come in. close- to the hore to ~ 1 upon. to legis-Iate· along the same lines tllat are- now under qrres
feed. The in.habitants could: not shoot those bird , and yet those 1 tton in tlle Supreme Co.ttrt. I differ with those who say- that 
birds were seeking to. find a. feeding ground· and would be found because this is an act to mn.ke· effective a trettty. thut therefore 
ueado:li starvation er cold upon the ice along the bores~ At the this might be constitutional while the othen might not be. U . 
same time one island" within tbe disb:ict which I attempt to the regulation of game is a Slate function, it is· unconstitutional" 
represent, the island of Nantucket, was frozen up and there was for the Congress of the United States to take tbat function away 
no communication with the mainland and no SUJ?DlY of meat from the States. I would like to ask some· lawye:r in: the House 
coum be procnre<L These birds we1·e dropping from colcf. or to tell me how the country can effect a treaty with some ather 
starvation arouncl the shores, and yet the inhabitants were not country whieh would be unconstitutionai if. made iato a direct 
permitted to shoot them for their own consumption. In our law? In other words, ho'v ean we make a treaty an.(f do- an. 
section of the country it has come to be looked UJlOn as one or unconstitutional thing by it? I do not believe we can. It does 
the- ca:rdinal rigltts: of the inhabitants to take fish aml fowl along · not appeal to me as a. correct legal propositimi~ 
the shere for tnefl1 own tables. · Mr. TOWNER~ Will: the gentleman yield? 
· l\fi~_ 1\M...YS'. 1\!r. Chairman, if these birus were starving tOJ , lUr~ G.RA.HAM of IDinois. It the gentleman hns. a short 
<len.th they woul<l be rather poor: eating.. , question; I onl:y have five- minutes and I want to <>'O to anottier 

Mr. WALSH. Th9 y were star:ving to death anti deatl of cold, ' matter. _ 
bllt tllere. were plenty of birds that might haYe been shot oy Mr. TOWNER. I want to. ~an the attention of the: gentleman· 
~oi.ng: out on. the: ice or along the shore that would not be· ill! that : to the fact, aJld, ask him. if it is not true, that two· and perhaps. 
condition. 'llley come to feed· en the helliish along the ·l!Oi·e, three di trict courts of the Unitecl Sta.tes have already decided'. 
nnd:....even though they may hn.ve been dying of cold or st:nrvu.- that this law is unconstitutional? 
ti()n sea fowl w.ith a little flesh upon their bones could. have 1\lr. GRAH.Al\1 of Dlinois. They ha\e; three of them~ three 
been u. ·ed for the various disfies that the inhabitants of that United States di trict courts fia\e helc.l the act to be unconstitu-
ection know so well how to prepare, and they would· not have . tiona! hnu, LSI said, the matter is now. pending in tile· Supreme 

been tl prived of till food.. As I was about to suy, in the. New Court of the United States, and r b lieve the taw officers of tile 
Eh~l:nrul section tlle inhabitant ha.\e until: re ent years, com- Government-! mean the Attorney General's uepartment-De- . 
paTati..- l~· recent yem-s been a(·cn:::tomed to being permitted to 1 HeYe that it is unconstitutional, becau ·e tire ease is not~ei.J.1g 
shoot and fish in_ orcler to pronde. food for tllemselYes-, but yuu tried but is being postponed. But that i.r:! not the principal: 

I 
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objection I lmve to this law. I want to say to you that I uo not 
belie\e there is a man in this Hou ·e ·who thinks· any more of tile 
bird life of the country than I do. I drew the act passed by 
thi IIouse the other day relating to the prohibition of the sale 
of wild game in this District, which I thought o be a shameful 
thing, and a bill which I hope will speedily become the Jaw. 

But here is the proposition, gentlemen. You are gi\ing to a 
department of the Go\ernment the right to legislate about 
thing;-, and to do i.t without notice under a regulation that can 
be changed o•ernight, that may be oppressi\e, and in many 
in tances will be oppre si\e. Let me illustrate that. Recently 
there was a new regulation adopted by the Department of Agri
culture to this effect: They changed the regulation as to ~he 
clo~ing and opening hour of shooting, and made it possible, and 
it is po. s ible now under that regulation, to begin shooting ducks 
half au hour before sunrise. You gentlemen who ha•e stood out 
on the bliml know thnt i ~ simply licensing somebody to slaughter 
ducks. They ri .· about ~nurise-

1\lr. :\!ILLER of 1\Iinne otn. Why i that? I do not umler-
staud. . 

l\Ir. GRAIIAl\I of Illinois. It has been changed by regulation. 
1\lr. 1\liLLEU of Minneota. -n'11y i that licenuing the 

slaughter of ducks to fry a. man can begin shooting half an hour 
before sunrise? 

1\lr. GRAH..:L'\1 of Illinois. TllE>y are gi\ing you a pri\ilege 
that is not given by the law of the gentleman's own State and 
my State, and perhaps any otlJer State of the Union. You nre 
ginng a license to go to where the duck roo t and ~pend the 
night, and slJoot them before they get up. 

1\fr. MILLER of l\1lnne ota. I can not belieYe the gentleman 
ha eYer hunted ducks in hi life. 

1\lr. GRAHA~[ of Illinoi. . I h.a\e killed thousands. 
1\.Ir. 1\IILLER of 1\linne~otn. I will say to the gentleman ewry 

State in the Union, as far ns I know--
1\lr. GRAHAM of Illinoi . I can not yield further. 
The CHAIRl\f.Al~. The gentleman refuses to yield. 
l\lr. 1\IILLER of l\!inne ota. That permission is not gin~n in 

contra'Yention of the State law? 
1\Ir. GUAHAl\l of Illinoi s. It is gi~en in contraxention of tlJe 

~tate law. I can not yield further. In my own State of Illinois 
we lla\e n sunri e a.nd sunset law ru; in most of the State . The 
regulation of the United States Go\ernment now pro\illes that 
~on can shoot them half an hour before sunrise. They passed 
that regulation without any consideration by the people of the 
country. There is no publication required of it. Who is there 
in this GoYernment who know about tllese regulations except 
those who made them? I <.la.re say ·when I said this there were 
hardly half a dozen men in this Hou e who knew there was such 
a regulation as I have quoted, and yet it i., to-day one of those 
regulations the violation of which inflicts a penalty of $500 
upon the person so \iolatlng it, and which may result in im
pri onment in jail. I submit, gentlemen of the House, there 
ought to be a law of some kind passed prohibiting spring shoot
ing. Tllere ought to be a law prohibiting the shooting of birds 
.... 0 ing to their nest·. There ought to be Wl'itten into the law the 
length of the season, when it opens a.nd when it closes, and it 
ought not to be left to some department to determine this with
out notice to the people. That is the principal thing I object to 
in this act. If these gentlemen will go back and draft an act 
and provide in it an open and closed season, and bring it in !Jere, 
there will probably not be a Yoice raised, I dare say, in this 
House against it; but the trouble i that r egulations can be 
made subject to changes without notice to the peo11Ie of the 
country. 

The CHAIRM.Al~. The time of tlJe gentlemnn has expired. 
1\Ir. HUDDLESTON. l\fr. Cllai..rmnn, I yield eight minutes to 

the gentleman from Indiana [1\Ir. BLAND]. 
1\Ir. B~'TI. 1\Ir. Chairman a.nd gentlemen, I a.m glad to llilYe 

the privilege of considering one bill that i not claimed to he 
n war meast1re. I think it is generally conceded !Jere that this 
i · not a war men ure. If it has anything to do with this war, 
it must be with the a.YinUon. I belieYe tllat this kind of legis
lation is indefeu ible. There is a lot of sentiment a.bout it. 
Yon ,,m hear of the song of the IJiL·<.l, and a whole lot nbout 
the hoy coming home from sct.ool henr!ng tl1e whistle of tho 
ong hird , but, nfter all, we are bringing up n Yery dangerous 

precedent aml bringing n ''Teat hard hi11 to n certain clnss of 
people. I am like one gentleman ''110 has prece<letl me. I 
think there is !"omething hehind thi.· l>i1l more than the soft
benrte-<1 fellow who Jon':': the song of t he l>inl, more than the 
fe1lmY w·ho w:mt s to SJ)(':llx from a fnll heart about the loYe of 
natm·e. The fellow who ha s tit monpy a.nd can get on n tra.in 
nn<l go dO\\'n to n <luck-shooting re ·ort is the fellow who wnnts 
this l>iJI J lfl.SS<'<l, !llltl IH' i~ the fellO\\' WliO iS fighting for it, and 
if it pas;;;e.· he i · the fel1ow who " ·jll go to the Secretary of 
Agriculture for a. rule to be nlloplt'<l fn\oring the re ort, and 

the fellow down in Indiana who hns no lake. but who has a 
ri\er running down through his county, nnd who has a muzzle
loading shotgun and wants to go and kill a couple of £lucks for 
l1is table, will not get to see the Secretary of Agriculture. The 
Se retary of Agriculture '"ill ay, "Why, in Indiana when 
these ducks fly O\er this poor fellow lle must not shoot." 

As n result, we will not get to kill tllem as they come or as 
they go. At present in Indiana the State law genemusly gives 
our fellows the right to kill ducks as they fly down South in 
tlte fall. There are no lakes there. The wav we kill · ducks in 
my part of Indiana is by going in a boat do\\ll tl1e ri,er when 
it is swollen in the spring of the . year, and drift under the 
willowF:, and when the ducks come out of the willow we get a 
pair occasionally. In the fall, when the river i low, tlley can 
see you 4 miles away. So far as the goose i concerned, she 
does not need any law to pt;otect her. She doe not need any 
law to protect her any more than the bears of the Rocky Moun
tains need protection. They protect them ·el\es. An insec
ti\erous bird is not related to ducks an<l gee e, and ought not to 
be confused with t.he pro•i ions of this bill. 

Why, the ducks down our way in the fall of the year go into the 
'cornfield and eat the corn and wallow it down, and after they 
haYe been in the cornfield yon would think that boo-N llad heen in 
there. And you now hear much about hi being an in ectiverous 
l>i.r<.l. He devours our crops, sa\es his body, and goes down South 
for somebody tllat has permission to shoot 50 ducks a uny in 
some of the duck-shooting resorts. In Florida they say you can 
kill 300 a year. I can go down there and spend tl1ree days and 
kill 300 ducks. I could not h."ill 300 clucks in Indiana if I hunted 
several entire .sea soils. 

1\Ir. FLOOD. Will not this prevent that Yery thing? 
Mr. BLAND. I do not think so. Because a man that has the 

ear of the Secretary of Agriculture is a man that is intere ted 
in saYing these ducks as they cross the continent, because he 
has a resort in which to kill them, and the boys with double
barreled guns out in my State will not be there to talk with him. 
You will find men taking themselves to the Southland from the 
North in No•ember, December, and January, and getting their 
dozens and dozens of clucks, whilE! our boys are not permitted 
to kill one us it goes through Indiana. And somebody was un
kind enough to say that that boy was a game hog or a pot 
shooter. How· are you going to pot shoot ducks on an Indiana 
riYer any more than wlJen they are · in the bayou and swamps 
of their winter homes? 

I am opposed to Ulis bill because it is unfair. It i proposed 
to gi\e one section of this country the right to kill ducks and 
gee e and not gi\e the same right to other people who should 
have the same God-given pri..-ilege. I say that it is sectionalism. 
The gentleman from Alabama [Mr. HunDLESTO~] opposes this 
bill. I am surprised that he does so. Down in his State, if I 
remember it correctly, he can kill 23 ducks a day from No\em
ber 1 to January 31, and that is the open sea on down there. 
That is when the ducks are down there. 

But they are not up our way, then; they are down in the 
South, and you can just go out and pot shoot tllem if you want 
to. And that is why a good many of the fellow are for this 
bill, namely, because they want to go down there where they wil1 
be sure to find them. I am not chargin~ that the southern fel· 
low wants this law worse than the northern duck-bunting sport. 
Tiley ordinarily both want it. I want our bors o\er in Incliana 
to get one little shot at the ·e birds as tlJey go past. They are 
not \ery plentiful, and we do not get many of tlJem. As to this 
pot-shooting story in Indiana, forget about it, becau c it does not 
happen. 

Now, gentlemen, I have a table prepared here, uno I wish to 
in ert it in the RECORD, and a k unanimou con ent to revise and 
extend my remark : 

OtJen season (o1· duc1<B. 
Alal>ama __________________ _________ ________ _____ Nov. 1 to Jan. 31 
Arizona _____ __________________________________ .:.Oct. 1G to Jan. 31 
Arkansa ---------------------------- - -----------Nov. 1 to Jan. 31 · 

~¥&~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~1 l~ m: n 
~~~~~~~Y~o=========~===========================~~r 1~ \~ ~:~: ~~ 
North Carolina _____ -----~------------------------Nov. 1 to Jan. 31 ,_ outh Carolina ___________________________________ Nov. 1 to Jan. 31 
T~~a·-------------------------------------------·ov. 1 to Jan. 31 

The CIIAill.l\IAN. The gentleman from India.nn asks unani· 
mous consent to revi e an<1 extent! hi!'; remarks in the ll.ECOI:D~ 
I the1·e objection? [After a pause.] The Chair henrs none. 

l\Ir. BL.<\.ND. I have prepared a table here of the States where 
theRe ducks winter. I rea.lizc that some of them go on to Central 
and South America. A great many of them stay down there 
all winter, nnu you will find them tltere during the entire winter, 
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uepeniling, of course, . on the hru: hness of the winter and the 
kina of bird. 

Do not confu e the arguments and sentiments about the insect 
biru and the song bird with the goose and the duck. They go 
down there and tny all 'vinter in some of those States. And 
they have an open sea. on there. The gentlemen managing this 
bill say that this law is for the purpose of keeping people from 
killing them·. W.ha.t are you going to do with them if you do 
not kill them and let them be eaten? What do you want to 
.. aYe them for if yon do not use them for food in t.ime of war? 
They do not eat iu eds. You can not hand me that. It is 
the hunte1· from the Xorth who goes South who wants this law 
pas;~ed. Antl I am glad to say that- my predecessors in Con
gres fought this kind of bill. I know you will pass it, but you 
will not put it oYer the people of southern Indiana without 
having a protest from their Representatiyes. Our people ha\e 
tlie natural right to go out and kill those duck · when they come 
through, and you have no right to stop them. · When yon attempt 
to do it, you are contravening their constitutional rights. I 
know that you will say that the courts ha\e held to the con
trary, and that they will do it again, but I know that some of 
the courts ·have helu that this kind of legislation is uncon titu-
tional. · 

Mr. MILLER of l\Iinnesota. Will the gentleman yielu? 
:Mr. BLAJ..'n). I will. 
Mr. MILLER of· l\linnesota. I know the gentleman is in 

earne t about this. I wish to say to the gentleman that the 
i'eports that came to us from the investigation we made durin~ 
the consideration of this bill all agreed that the greatest 3.lllount 
of pot shooting in the country came from the district the gentle
man is trying to defend. 

Mr. BL..lllo'"D. I am not responsible for the gentlernan·s mis
information, but that is not the fact. 

::Ur. MILLER of Minnesota. I thought I would give the gen
tleman an opportunity to clear up the charg~. . 

~Ir. BLAND. TheL~e is nothing to clear up. Let u for a 
moment consider the idea of pot shooting in Indiana. You go 
down to Florida, where the ducks winter, and they absolutely 
darken the sky, and you can go out and shoot until your gun 
gets o hot that you can not hold it. But go down th.e Inuiana 
rivers in the fall or pring, and you may see 12 inn :flock. You 
will not get your :nm hot there. How are you going to do any 
pot shooting there? The gentleman has been misinformed. 
The pot shooting comes in tho e sections where they ha\c the 
right to kill 300 a year. 

The CHAIRM.A..J..~. The time of the gentlemnn hns expired. 
llr. FLOOD. Mr. Chairman, I yield. three minutes to the gen

tleman from New York (l\lr. PLATT]. 
l\lr. HUDDLESTON. And I yielu to the gentleman two min

utes, the remainder of · my time. 
. The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York i recog
nized for five minute . 

Mr. PLATT. 1\Ir. Chairman, I have spoken on this subject 
of bil'ds seYeral times before and feel a diffiuence a.bout going 
oyer exactly the same ground, and I will endea-\·or not to do so. 
It seems to me that some of the gentlemen who hr.Ye spoken in 
opposition to this bill haTe proven themselYes ornithologists in 
the sense that they have been able to discover a great nUlllber of 
mare's-nests in the bill. Now, of course, it is utter non ense to 
talk about the little boy going to school with birds' eggs in his 
hands to show the scholars. lle would come unuer the pro\i
sion of the bill in regard to proyiding eggs for scientific pur
po es. [Laughter.] 

The gentleman from Ma · achu etts [Mr. "\Y ALSII] tells about 
the flocks of ducks off the coa t of l\Iassachnsetts la t January, 
when everything was frozen up tight aud they were nearly 
.. tan·ed to death for lack of food. I am not familiar \Ylth all 
the Yarious species of (]uck , but I venture to ~nY that there 
w1ts not a real duck within 500 miles of the coast of Massachu-
et.ts at that time. On the other hand, I think they must haYe 

been scoters or some species .of sea bird from the far north. 
The ducks at that time were on the lower Ch . ::tpeake and 
farther South. They hau not come North yet. They do not 
come North until the water open up and the food Umt they are 
accustomeu to is provideu. · 

Gentlemen who have pol~en in opposition to thi mea ure are 
eYiu ntly entirely unfamiliar with birds nnu uo not realize 
th fact that if Canada wanted to .. he could destroy practically 
all the uucl- · and geese. She ha not <lone . o. "\1--e ha.•e aslietl 

a.nada for a treaty in order that we may be sure thnt Canada 
will protect the ducks in their breeding grounds. which is the 
ll)03t imrwrtant place in which to protect them. Th y are more 
easily killell in tlleir breeding ~rounllS tllan anywhere else. 

:ana<.ln has ngreell to the trf'at:r, lws vassell an_ enabling net to 
vut the treaty into e..ffect, aiHlllas formulated regulations \Vllich 
are now in effect, in full confidence that "·e will do the same. 

n · is futile to claim that bh·ds :flying over a specified territory 
or resting for a day or two are anyb6dy's property. They belong,. 
if anywhere·, to the places wheTe the nests are. Nearly all the 
States ali·eady hl:lve enacted _State laws· wliich conform prnctl
cally to the terms of this treats, and already the beneficial re· 
snits of these la\\-s in increasing game has been recognized, so 
that there is no I'eason why there shoul.U be any trouble about it. 

Besides the game birds-and ·I am intere ted per onally more 
in song birds and insectivorous birds-there are a great many 
birds which nest in Canada and stop only temporarily in thiS 
coutltry and go on down through to South· America. So_me go 
Yery far outb. Indeed there is one, the Arctic tern, that makes 
a migration of 11,000 mile , from the Arctic to the Antarctlc 
Ocean. There is ::tnotller bh·d, the golden plover, that nests in 
the far north, and on its southward· migration :flies from Nova. 
Scotia to the northern shore of S_onth America direct, making 
a :flight of 2,400 miles without a stop. Some of tho Ne birds also 
fly from Alaska to the Hawaiian Islands, a uistance of 2.,000 
miles, with no place J.'OSSible where they can stop. The golden 
plover that go down the east coast are sometimes driven onto 
the shores of the Atlantic in storms, and a few can take refuge 
in Bermuda, but tho e that fly from Alaska south must ,.o to 
the Hawaiian Islands without a stop. I saw a few of them in 
the Ha\Yaiian Islands my elf last winter. 

I commend this little tlepartment pamphlet on bird migration 
by Prof. Cook. It is very intere ting. It contains maps showing 
the routes of many of the bh·ds. 1."'hm-e is a corps of voluntary 
reporters connected with the department who record and report 
the dates of arrival of the birds in all parts of the United States 
anu Canada. These dates are plotted and .mapped by the 
Biological Survey, showing just when the birds arri\e at certain 
places. It is from that information, obtained by the Biological 
Suryey, that they are able to define the zones so as to make the 
right regulations to apply to each ection of the country. If wo 
houlu undertake to enact a law here fixing the open season, 

'Ye would base to fix it somewhat differently for the different 
States, and that woulu be subject to tremendous criticism. It 
is much better to have it done by regulation, base<l on hearings 
and the information in the possession of the mu·vey. I hope 
the bill will be passed without amendment as it comes to us 
from the Committee on Foreign Relations. [A.pplause.J · 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New York 
lm expired. 

1\Ir. BLAl\""D. Will the gentleman yield? 
The CH..Unl\L<\N. The time of the gentleman has expired. 

.All time has expired. The Clerk will read the bill. 
l\lr. FLOOD. I a k unanimou consent that the first reading · 

of the bill be clispen.seu 'vitb. 
The CHA.IRl\I.A.N. The gentleman from Virginia asks unani

mous consent that the first rending of the bill be dispense<l with . 
Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The CHA.illl\:IAN. The Clerk will read the bill for amenument 

under the five-minute rule. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
S~>c. 2. That unless and except as permitted by rc.>gulations made as 

hereinafter provided, it shall be uuJawful to hunt, take, capturt>, kill, 
attempt to take, capture, or kill, posSt>ss, offe-r for sale, st.>Il, offer to 
purchase, purchase, dPllver tor shipmrnt, ship cause to l>e shipped, de
liver for transportation, transport, cause to be transported, carry, or 
cause to be carried by any mean.'3 wbate\'"Cr, receive for shipment, trans.. 
portatlon or carriage, or export, at any time or in any manner, any 
migratory bird, included in the terms of the convention between the 
United States and Great Britain for the protection of migratory birds 
concluded August 16, 1916, or any pz.rt, nest, or egg of any such bird. · 

l\Ir. TEMPLE. 1\lr. Chairman, I fear that in some particulnrs 
the discussion has gone astray. Some gentlemen ha.ve been 
speaking as if it were a question as to wheth-er this treaty should 
go into effect. The treaty has already gone into effect and is eYen 
now a part of the law of the land. I hardly need cite Article VI 
of the Constitution, 'vhicb says that-

This Constituthm and the laws of the United States which shall be 
lllildc in pursuance thereof, :wd all treaties made or which shall be maue 
under the authority of tbe United States, shall be the supreme law of 
the land ; and the judges in every State shall be bound thereby, anything 
in the con titution or law of any State to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Thi~ treaty is in force. It went into force, according to the 
1erms of the treaty, ou the dny thnt ratificatio.ns were exchanged. 
I ee one gentleman shaking hi head. It may be necessary for 
me to read a sentence from Article IX of the h·eaty : 

The ratifications shall be excllangNl at Washington as soon as possi
ble, :J.Dil the conYention shall take effect on the date of tbe exchange of 
ihe ratifications. 

The ratifications ha\c b en exchanged. The treaty is in effect 
and is binding on the judges in · cn•ry State of the Union, any· 
thing in the constitutior. or law of any Stnte to tlle contrary 
notwithstanding. That being the case, how much legi.-lation is 
necessary in -onler that the proYisions of the treaty may be 
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actually enforced? Tlln t is a que tion that llas l>een tliscusseu 
from time to time in both Houses of Congress. 

A long ago as 1816 the question came up_ as. to what legislation 
might be necessary in certain cases to put into actual operatiou 
treaue~ whicll legally were already in effect. Of course, if any 
treaty require the appropriation of money, the act appro
priating money must pas both Houses. There are certain 
other h;eaty provision that may require action by both 
Houses. But if it were true that all provisions of every 
treaty require action by both Houses, then the Jtouse as well as 
the 'enate would be a part of the treaty-maklng power. But 
the Hotre is not a part of the treaty-p:mking power. Treaties 
become the supreme law of the land when they are negotiateu 
by the Executive and ratified by the Senate. It is true, as I 
have already said, that when appropriations are required by a 
trent~-. and in certain other cases as well, it is necessary for 
the Honse to pass an act appropriating money or an act pro
viding whatever legislative aid may be required for the full
filment of the treaty obligation. That question was discussed 
jn connection with the treaty between the United St~tes and 
Great Britain ·which had been signed on the uth of July, 181u. 
There was a uispute between the two Houses, anti the dis
ngrce:lng votes went to conference. The House conferees made 
a report, a part of which I wish to read. Let me say in 
parenthe es that in those days the reports of the conferees to 
the two Houses were not necessarily identical. I shall read a 
portion of the report of the House conferees, made on February 
19, 1816. In discussing the question as to whether legislation 
by Congress was necessary to make the treaty effecti\e the 
committee reported as follows: 

In the performan-ce of this duty the committee of the House of 
R~presentati"ves are inclined to hope that it wlll sutlldently appear that 
there is no irreconcilable difference between the two branches of the 
Legislature. 

They are persuaded that the Hon e of Representatl¥S does not assert 
the pretention that no treaty can be made without their assent, nor 
do they contend that in all cases legislative aid is indi pensably neces
~ary, either to gi¥e validity to a treaty or to carry it into execution. 
On the contrary, they are belle>ed t-o admit that to Eome, nay, many, 
treaties no legislative sanction is required, no legislative aid is 
nege;sf~~·other hanu, the committee are not less satisfied that it is by 
no means the intention of the Senate to assert the treaty-making power 
to be lr. all cases independent of the legislu.tive authority. So far from 
it that they are believed to acknowledge the necessity of legislative 
enactment to carry into execution all .treaties which contain stipula
tions requiring appropriations or which might bind the Nation to lay 
taxes, to raise armies, to support navies, to grant subsidies, to create 
~tatcs, or to cede territory, If. indeed, this power exists in the Gov
ernment at all. In some or all of these cases, and probably in many 
others, it is conceived to be admitted that the legislative body must act 
in order to give effect and operation to a treaty; and if in any case 

· it be necessary, it may confidently be as erted that there is no difference 
of principle between the two Houses ; the difference is only in the 
application of the principle. For if, as has been stated, the House of 
Representati~s contend that their aid is only in some cases necessary, 
and if the Senate admit that in some cases it is necessary, the in
ference is irresistible that the only questlon in each .case that pre ents 
itself 1s whether it be one of the cases in which legislatly-e proy-ision 
is requisite for preserving the national faith or not. 

The treaty for the protection of migratory birus does un
. doubtedly . require legislative provi ion to preser\e the national 
· faith. The trf'uty bas gon~ into effect and is a part of the 
supreme law of the land, but there is as yet no penalty for the 
violation of this law and Congress has not as yet empowered 
the proper authorities to i sue the regulations provided for in 
Article VII of the treaty. 

The CHAIR~fAl~. The time of the gentleman bas expired. 
~Ir. FORDNEY. I ask unanimous consent that the gentle

man may haYe five minutes more. 
The CHAIRl\!AN. The gentleman from Michigan asks unani

mous consent that the gentleman from Pennsylnmla be allowed 
to proceed for fi.\e minutes. Is there objection? 

'l'here was no objection. 
l\Ir. TEMPLE. I shall droi1 tilut point at once nnd proceed 

to another. The question ba been raised as to whether the 
bill now under uiscussion, or even tile treaty itself, is constitu
tional. I shoulu like to read a single sentence from Charles 
Henry Entler's great work on the treaty-making power of the 
Unitell States. 1.\Ir. Butler says: 

The power to legislate in regard to all matt.t-1".' aiiectetl by treaty 
stipulations and relations is coextensive with the ti'eaty-making power, 
and acts of Congress enforcing such ~'<tlpulations, whieh in the absence 
of treaty. regulations woultl be unconstihttlonal a infringing upon the 
powers re>:erved to the , tates, are con titutional and can !Je enforced, 
even though thPy may confli ct with State laws and provi ions of State 
con tltution~. 

If the power to legi:-:Jnte in regnr<.1 to all matt t' · affected by 
treat;\- stipulation· i~. n · ~11·. Butler !"n;n;, coext u iYe with the 
tren ty-mnking J""HHY€'r, tlt~n a. lnw to mnke the treaty operati\e 
can not he tlllC'Hilstitutionnl nnle.·. tlle treaty iLelf is nncon ti
tutiollnl. 'Tilt•:·e at·c• do:thllC':::s lilllits to the treaty-making 

po,--rer, but no case bas yet arisen in which a treaty bas been 
declared unconstitutional by the Supreme Court. 

It bas been said that the police power is a right reserYed by 
the States and bas not been delegated to the Gener~l Govern· 
ment; that iu its lawful exercise the States are absolutely SOY· 
ereign, and that such exercise can not be disturbed by any 
treaty stipulations. It is argued that as the laws for the pro
tection of game birds are such an exercise of the police power, 
the enactment of such laws by the National Government would 
be unconstitutional, and even treaty stipulations could not 
bring them within the jurisdiction of Congress. 

On the contrary, the Supreme Court bas held that llie Uniteu 
States, in the exercise of jts treaty-making power, may in cer
tain circumstances enforce laws prohibiting the sale of intoxi
cating liquors in territory which, but for the treaty, woulu be 
in this matter subject only to the pollee power of a State. 

I refer to the case of the United States against Forty-tlll'ec 
Gallons of Whisky, reported in Ninety-third United States, 188. 

The whisky had been seized in Crookston, Polk County, l\Iinn., 
under the act of Congress, 1864, which prohibited the posses
sion of spirituous liquors in Indian country. The place where 
the liquor was seized was not Indian country, and had not been 
Indian counh·y iu 1864, when the act was pas ed. It was situ
ated in the district which had been ceded to the United States 
in the treaty of October 3, 1863, between the United States and 
the Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indians. Article 7 of the 
b.·eaty is as follows : · 

The la\\S of the United States now in force, or that may hereafter 
be ena('ted, prohibiting the introduction and sale of spirituous liqu<>rs 
in the Indian country, shall be in full force and effect throughout the 
country hereby ceded until otherwise directed by Congre ·s or the 
President of thP United States. 

The district court of the United States declined.juriscUction, 
and the question of jurisdiction was taken to the Supreme 
Court of the United States. 

It was conten~ed that the treaty which made tile law ap
plicable to this territory was invalid so far as it attempted to 
extend to an organized county of :Minnesota certain United 
States laws applicable only to Indian country. This contention 
was based on the ground that a treaty which provides regula
tions which the Federal Government can not constitutionally 
impo e is to that extent without validity or binding force. 

The Supreme Court decided otherwise and held that it i 
competent for the United States, in the exercise of its treaty
making power, to stipulate in a treaty with an Indian h'ibe 
that within the territory ceded by the treaty laws of the United 
State prohibiting the introduction and sale of spirituous liquors 
in the Indian country shall be in full force and effect in spite 
of the fact that the said territory has ceased to be Indian coun
b.·y and has become a part of an organized county of a State. 

Tllis applies not only to laws in force at the time the h·eaty 
was ~igned but also to laws that might afterwards be eq.act€'<1. 
They, too, would be in full force and effect within the limits 
of the disb.·ict covered by the treaty, though in that district, 
but for the h·eaty, the laws of the United State fot· the control 
of Indian countty would not be operative. 

The case that was referred to by the gentleman from Vir
ginia [1\Ir. FLOOD], Geofroy v. Riggs (133 U. S., p. 238), is al o 
in point, as showing the wide cope of the treaty-making 
power. The court said : 

The treaty-making power extends to all proper subjects of negotia
tion between our Government and .that of other nation·. It, as ex
pressed in the Constitution, i in terms unlimited, except by those re
straints which are found· in that instrument again t the action of the 
Government or all of its departments and tho e arising from the nature 
of the Government itself and that of the State . 

1\Ir. GR~UIA.l\I of illinois. I would like to propound an inquiry 
right tP.ere. 

1\Ir. TEMPLE. I will yield. 
l\Ir. GRAIL<\1\I of Illinoi • Suppo e Canada and Ute United 

States, through the proper officers, made a h·eaty providing that 
no per on should vote at any municipal State or county election 
unle s be had $10,000. 

1.\Ir. TEMPLE. If the gentleman w1ll permit . me to . read the 
remainder of the paragraph--

1\lr. GRAHAM of Illinoi . Suppose ucb a treaty was nego~ 
tinted, would it be good? 

Mr. TEMPLE. I will rea <I the remainder of the paragraph: 
It would not be contend('d that it extends so far as to authorize what 

the Constitution forbids or a change in the character of the Government 
or in that of c.ne of the ~tatl~s . or a cession of any portion of thr. terri
tory of the latter, without its consent. But. with these exceptions, it 
is .not perceived that there is any limit to the questions which can bt• 
adjusted touching any matter which is properly the subject of negotia
tion with a foreign ~ountry. 

l\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois. In other words, it mu t be a proper 
and legitimate matter of negoti~ticn between the Governments'l 
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1\Ir. TEMPLE. Certainly. It See'IDS to me that this is a proper 
and legitimate mutter of negotiation between the Gowrnments. 
The birds dealt with are of tlu·ee classes-migratory game birus, 
migratory insectivorous birds, and migratory nongame birds. 
These nest in one place and live a part of the year in another 
plnee. They cross the international boundary line, and if they 
are to be protected at all it requires international action to do it. 
It seems to me that this is a Yery fit subject for negotiation be
tween the two Governments whose boundary these birds cross, 
and TI""e need not be afraid that legislation needed to make the 
treaty fully operatlye will be unconstitutional. 

l\rr. LINTHICUM. l\Ir. Chairman, I am heartily in favor of 
this bill, known as the migratory-bird bill. I vote<l for the bill 
passed in the Sixty-second Congress, and I may say- that that 
blll \Tas largely enforced in the State of 1\Iaryland and the 
people hnYe been loyal and neYer raised the question of con
.'titutionn.lity of the act. 

Mr. RAKER. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. LINTHIGUl\f. No; I can not yield. The ducks in the 

State of 1\Iaryland have increased largely from the enforcement 
of the Federal lftw. In my State we had until the 1st of this 
month game laws for every county in the State, and only until 
the last legislature convened were we able to procure a State
wide game law. The difficulty in enforcing State-wide game 
laws and county game laws is that it is almost impossible to 
curry out their provisions on account of the friendships that 
exis t between the local authorities and the people who break the 
In \YS. They are hard to enforce on account of the political con
siderations thnt exist between the people in the county or the 
State and those in authority practically preventing the carrying 
out of the local game laws or at least nullifying its provisions. 
'Ve all know that it is practically impossible to hnve your own 
friends an·ested for violation of the game law. It is almost 
impossible to get the witness to so testify as will enable the 
judge to render a Yerdict against the accused. It is very diffi
cult for us to carry out such local State and game laws. 
'Vith a law of this kind, where the Federal Government has a 
'hand in the control of it, everybody has a high regard and a 
deep consideration of the law and everybody has a fear of 
violating it. I feel satisfied that with this law, if enacted, we 
will have no difficulty in cru-rying it out and that the protection 
granted will largely increase the game throughout the whole 
country. 

·we have on tl1e Potomac this state of affairs. The ·boundary 
of the State of Maryland goes to the south shore of the Potomac 
River. In 1816 very able and distinguished Virginians got the 
Maryland authorities to agree that the fishing rights shouln 
be equal in the river to inhabitants of both States, and from 
181G until two years ago it was absolutely impossible to get 
Virginia and 1\Iuryland to concur in adequate legislation to 
:protect the oyster and .fish indush·y of the Potomac RiYer. 
Here are two States, the most friendly that they could possibly 
be, and yet it took over 100 years to get together to protect 
the oyster industry, and when they did get together the oyster 
ind nstry had practically expired and was no more. 

In my State we have endeavored to protect the fish. The 
eastern shore of my State and a part of the western shore con
trols the State, certainly controls the politics of the State, and 
it is absolutely impossible to get proper protection for fish and 
oysters in the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries. 

Take sha<1, the shad is one ef the Yery best fish which we 
haYe and certainly the best fish on the Atlantic seaboard, and 
yet we can not protect the shad. To-day the shad is almost 
extinct in the upper waters of my State. They once visited 
the upper sections of the bay and way up into the Susquehanna 
RiYer to spawn, and the Government had fish hatcheries there. 
The fish ha¥e been taken in such large quantities by the Vir
ginia fishermen at the mouth of the bay that they do not reach 
the Susquehanna any more. A shad to get into the Susque
hanna for spawning purposes would have to have n very ac
curate compass to get past the nets in the lower Potomac 
RiYer. The shad i.s therefore rapidly decreasing and its abl.m
dance and cheapness are things of memory only. 

The main trouble is due to the great number of large neb that, 
by the grace of the War Department, are permitted to be 
stretched at many points, and in which each year shad and other 
fish are caught by the hundreds of thousands, the result being 
that each year the number reaching tl1e spawning grounds be
comes less and le ·s. Of course, if this is allowed to go on indefi
nitely the time will come when there-will be no shad at all in 
the Potomac, Susquehanna, Delaware, and other riYers that 
formerly yi_el<led such great supplies. 

Several years ago ~he Secretru·y of w·ar had practically made 
up llis ~nind to have the nets pretty well c1ennec1 out of the Vir-
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giuia \VRler:: . That is ·where.. the wor~t trouble is. Bnt the lat<.! 
RepresentatiYe \VILLI.A~I A. JoNE. , of the first Yirginia district, 
yielding to the pleadings of the fishermen, managed to !Jrin~ 
sufficient influence to bear to haYe the order held up. He had 
a great number of constituents interested in the business. So 
long as they could make money hauling in shaLi and selling tho 
roe at fancy figures to canneries up North tho~e thrifty Vir
ginia fishermen did not consider it worth tlleir while to worry, 
e\en if whnt tbey were doing me::mt eyentually that the peop1e 
of Baltimore and other cities and to·wns would uot. 13e able to buy 
shad in the markets. . 

There used to be an almost unlimited supply of fresh herrin~ 
during the spring season in the markets of Bn1tlmore and other 
cities in this section of ·the country. Not so these <lays. The 
charge. is freely made that the men who are operating the bi~ 
nets llnve been catching herring in untold numbers, the roe is 
extracted and canned, the oil is pressed out of the fish, and tho 
rest is used for fertilizer. Fifteen or sixteen years ago fresh 
roe herring-large, fat, and plump ones-could be bought for 25 
or 30 cents a dozen. In r cent year practically no roe herring 
are offered :(or sale. The few that are to be had are the sman 
melts, for whiclL outrageous price are demanded. 

Several months ago the Food Administration urged people to 
eat more fish in order to saYe meats for the soldiers wllo are t(1 
fight the Germans in Europe. The Food Administrator recei\e<l 
so many complaints from consumers about how the fish dealers 
had boosted .prices that he and his assistants decided to make 
an invQstigation. He discovered that the retaH dealers were 
reaping profits of from. 400 to 800 per cent oyer what they paid 
for certain kinds of fish at wholesale. 

It has been estimated that a billion tlollars is a low estimate 
of the loss to this country by virtue of the rapid extermina
tion of bird life. We note on every hand large increases or 
insect life, which is rapidly destroying many trees of the iore ·t, 
rendering crops less easy to raise, and doing the farmer an 
immense injury in both labor and loss of production. The bird 
life of the country was fot years one of its greatest assets, nnd 
had we protected it as we should haYe done it would not be so 
greatly depleted, and, without legislation, soon to become a 
thing of the past. 

'Ve have enacted legi kttion for the protection of our for
ests, the conservation of our coal supply, and the pre ·erYntion 
of many of the great resources of the counh·y. Certainly it 
is high time for bird protection, not only as an enjoyment to all 
the people but n benefit which cnn not be deriyed in any .. othcl' 
possible manner. 

So I say the only pos ible way by which we can protect gamo 
life, by which TI""e can increa e the game of the country allll 
protect the song and insectivorous birds, is by a national law. 
We will never do it in any other way. We have tried it in 
every other way and have absolutely failed on all occasions. 
For that reason I am particularly aru..i.ous that this bill should 
pass and that \Te should take part in protecting the bird inter
ests of the country, and I hope that before long Congre .' will 
find some way of protecting likewise the fishing interes ts of 
this country as well. [Applause.] 

The CHAIR::\lAN. The time of the gentleman :f.rom ~Inryland 
has expired. 

Mr. TOWNER. l\lr. Chairman, I agree wiU1 those who haYL) 
said that the constih1tional powers conferred upon the Presiden t 
and the Senate in the negotiation of treaties would reach to 
any question such as here ls to be considered. I agree entirely 
with the proposition that in so far as it is proper to carry out 
the terms of a h·ea_ty all the necessary powers are gi yen to 
Congress to carry them out. I agree entirely with the state
ment that it i · necessary for the House of Representatiye in 
instances such as this to join in legislation that shall carry intt1 
effect the terms of the treaty. However, I differ from the 
gentlemen who say that becnu e now we haYe made n treaty 
that therefore Congress can pass any law that they may deem 
necessary for the purpose of cnrrying out any of the provi
sions regarding the migration of birds, for instance, as in 
this bill. 

The Supreme Court o.f the United States bus clearly indicated 
the limit of the action of Congress with regard to the enforce
ment of treaties. It extends to all of those things that do not 
raise a con titutional question, that do Iiot affect the rights of 
the Federal Government or the rights of the States. This rule 
was expressly lahl down in the decision that \YUS quoted by the 
gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. TEMPLE]. It floes not ex
tend to those questions affecting the relations of the States to the 
General Government. It can not take from the States the power::t 
that are theirs under the Constitution. That being true, then 
we haye not removed and will not remove by the pas;oage of this 
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act the con ~titntional difficulty, lJecnuse the constitutional diffi
culty regnriling the pre ent law, and which will remain in this 
law if it is pas. ed, is the question as to whether the -Genet·ai 
GoYernment hns any right to !egi lute whatever regarding mi
gratory birds or fishe. . The po\Yer to legislate concerning game 
l1as been from the first ex:erci ed by the Stntes and has been 
confirmed by the .comts down to the present day. This bill if 
passed will tal\:C that po\Yer away from the State anti confer 
it upon an official of the General Government. Therefore if we 
('()mmit to the Ge~eral GoYernment a question that belongs to the 
juri. ·uiction of U1e State , it is an interfe.rence with the constitu
tional ri~ht of the States. w·e are, therefore, not going to get 
rid of this constitutional question by thi. legi ·Iatiou. It "·m 
.~tm r emain. I uo not know what the Supreme Court of the 
Uniteu States will . ay eventually regarding this propo ition, but 
1t i ~ not removed, by any means. It remain ·, and if the Supreme 
Court shall follow out the almost unbroken line of authoriti , 
that the control of the wild game, of the blru , anll the fishes lie 
\Yith the States. then thi law will be declared uneon. ·titutional, 
just the same a. the Uni ted State· courts up to the pre cnt time 
Jm\e declared the pre ent law uncon.titutional. 

Mr. l\fiLLEn of hlinne otn. Mr. Chairman, will the g ntle
mnn yield? 

l\fl'. '.row ~ ~En. Ye . 
Mr. :MILLER of ~Jilluesota. Is it the gentleman·. opinion that 

a treaty could not confer upon Congl'eB the right to legi late on a 
:::ubject affecting the police power.· ns heretofore baYc been exer
cised and pos. es ed by the States? 

hlr. TO,VNEH. I can not answer that que~tion, because it is 
too general, but this i what I do say-that it can not interfere 
'Yith the power belonging under the Constitution to the States. 

2\Ir. MILLER of l\linnesota. I do not think tha.t i inYolYe<l, if 
the gentleman will permit. I \\"OUld like to get the gentleman's 
Yiewpolnt. because this is a very close question, in my judgment. 
I am wondering if, by treaty, we can not confer upon Congress 
the right to legi ·late upon a subject . that is mthin the power 
of a St--ate; for in tance, this is not a que tlon of taking away 
from the State a right guaranteed to it by the Constitution as 
against the J!'e<leral Qoyernment. There is nothing in the Con
stitution that sp aks about the control of game or the poJice 
powers, and by rea-on of the fact t11a't the Constitution does not 
gi\e to Congres general police po\Yer , the States have assumed · 
them, and the Supreme Court has su tained the State in that. 
Is it not possible to giYe to the E ederal Goyernment the right 
to control those powers? 

l\lr. TOW~'ER. I will say this to the "entleman, that it might 
be proper if legi. lation that would not interfere \Yith the con
stitutional rights of the Government or the States were enacted, 
lJnt I do not think a treaty could glYe the power to Congress to 
legislate in a case where the effect of the legislation woul<l be to 
tlepriYe the States of their constitutional power . 

l\Ir. RAKER. l\lr. Chairman anll gentlem n of the collllliittee, 
I care little about this long legal d1 cus ion as to tile effect of 
the h·eaty and at tliis time what the Supreme Court has done ' 
anu what the Supreme ourt may uo, because it eems to me a 
clear ''nste of time. This bill hould be pas ed after being 
properly amended. Section 5 mu. t be properly amended and 
other slight changes made. I can imagine 40 years ago or 60 
years ago the same kind of a.rguments were made in regru.'d to 1 

the protection of the wilu game of tpe West. The buffalo, that , 
:was valuable to this countr·y and would be Ynluable to-day, has 
been destroyed. The antelope that traversed those plains and 
mountains of the West by the thousands nnd tens of thousands, 
and \Yhich coul<l haYe been sustained there to-day. were I'Uth
le Jy destroyed, just like the wild birds are bein.g destroyed 
to-day, and I suppose the same iliscussion as to the matter of 
constitutionality was indulged in by Members of Congress, mak
ing fine-spun distinction as to whether or not this would apply 
there or that woul<l apply to some other case. 

But the "amc is being destroyed just the same; there is no 
distinction. The Eame way here to-day. . 'Ve will waste our , 
time, '\'i'e will di cuss legal features of it, and \Ye all know tha.t . 
the wiltl game of tbi country has been and is being ue ·troyed 

1 ruthleSJly, recklc:;· ·Iy, :uu.l criminally, ancl omething ought to be 
uone. 

Mr. llAYBURt T.' Will the gentleman 3·ielu? 
Mr. RAh.""ER. I au not yielu at the present time. if the 

~entleman will excUSB me. One ondition i · presented b~ this 
·tntement : 

Rot W'l'Y many .v<'ars a~o Tai-1t numbers or waterfowl and shore birds 
nested within the limits of the United States. especially in the far West, 
hut .the exten. ion of agriculture, anU. particularly .the drainin"' on a 
large scale of :-wnmps and meadows. together with improve(} firearms 
.and a Y:J. t in ·;-~a e in the number o! sportsmen, have so altered. condi
tions that comparatiYely few migratory game blrds nest within our 
limits. The greater part of the supply Hill remaining, the value of 
which must be estimated at many millions of dollars, breed largely in 

the Canadian Province ancl consist of birds that winter within or to 
the south of the United States 2nd jom·ney back and forth in autulllB 
anrl pring across our territory. 

That a ve-ry great numb r of people in the United ~tates are p~
sonaJiy lntet·estro in the protection of our migratory wild birds i evl
(lenct>d by the fact that th~l.'e ru·e about 5,000,000 sportsmen in thJs 
rountry, and their number is steadUy ina·easi.ng. These ~n ar<' all 
dependent upon the continuanf'e ot our supply of wilu fowl for tbelr 
sport, antl a Yery large number -of them are in censequcnce taking an 
active interest in the pr . ent treaty. In ndtUtlon. the value of the 
proper protection of our mhrratory lnsectiv(lrous bird U; or the deep st 
intere ·t to farmer for the practical asslstanc they give in destroying 
insects injm·ious to crops.. Furth~rmore, milllons of peapte in the 
Unit cl States are deeply interested in tlle eon. ervatiou antl increa . of 
our bircl life from an e thetic Tiewpoint, as well as on a.econnt of their 
pl'a.ctic::tl utility. As a r P ult the number of per ons who apprO'\·~ and 
are d~ply inter te{l in the C{)nciusion and enlorcement of the: pre. cnt 
treaty include many millions. There is no qtH'-stlan but that tbe. Fed
eral migratory-bird law and the p1·esent treaty for the protection of: 
migra tory wiJd fowl now b ing negotiated betwe(>n the United 'tnt.e3 
and Canada are eons~n-ation measures of prime importance. 
Tho~e who haYe trayeled oY r theW tern State can r nlize 

the actual fncts in ref renee to this contlition. Tbe S\vnmps 
that n~et1 to ex-tend mil s nnd miles up and down our riYE:'t' · ns 
the ~arne bird· crune in the spring and returned in the fall ;tre 
dried up now. The impro\emeut of gun hn\e been such that 
tbey can be reached in nil :places, and tl.wy ar laugbtt>r~l 
promiscuously, many of them for tlie madtet and hipped mYny, 
lmt many are desb·oyetl just ;imply for the fun of lwotin:;. 
The argument i made that thi bill i for th , portsman nnd 
ngllin t the . barefoot boy in the country with his old muzzle
loauing . l1otgun. Let me ten yon that the boy of tlrls cmmtry 
uo~ not use any muzzl~loading fTun. He has the best up-to
uate repeating hotgun that tile m:l.I'kct can afford [app1nu. e], 
an<l the boy of 10 to lG year of age can kill m re game than 
the be t ;port man-be will b at him 9 times out of 10. So 
if thi. · i again t the boy, there i not anything in it. o the 
question i whether y~u nre going to p1·otect the wild life of this 
country, wiletller you are going to permit th e bird to be 
protecte<l so that they may nssi t in that \YUY in the prot ction 
of the crop~ , a.s well a to keep tl1e up-ply of gam l>irtls (}11 hnnt'L 
th.at the various peopl throughout tl:te rotmtrl' may have some 
use of them. There are plenty of plnees yet. there are plcmty 
of r ervations being maintained by the Governm nt, nn<.lJ 1 ht> rc 
are places where they can be provided for: 

'.rbe treaty is valid. It was negotiated and oncludetl h.\'" the a ul bori
ti~s having uncJlsputed power to do o. It bas been mtHJed ll~· hoth 
Governments. 

The bill a reported ha all e .: ntial r qui it tl) enforce t h ir('a ty. 
Its pas age is demanded by a sen e of patriotic cluty to our ntlrc 

country. By preventing the indiscriminate sla.u.gb ~r· of birtl. wbkh 
destToy insect· whlcb f~ upon ou.r erop nncJ cl:uua~ them t o the 
extent of many millions l)f dollars, H will tbu cont~tibute imm n:-; ly 
to enla1·ging and makiJlg more secm·e the crops so necc,sary to- th ~up
port and maintenance of the b:rnv~ men sent to 1b-e battle tielll by this 
Republic, to pre· rve the l!onor of its flag, and tO: protec.-t the Jiye of 
its citizens wherever engaged in lawful pur-suits. . 

This !Jill, or one like unto it in all f'S'entinl featnr(>. , is tlemanllul hl 
prnct1cally a.ll the farmers in our lancls, th.rough their illlr l"ent o.r,_., m
zation-·, 'tate and National~ 

There are approximately 5,000,000 port mf'.n in th.b rounh-y wllo 
urge prompt actl.Jn to prot ct the migratory l>int-. 

Not alone the utility of this mea. ur appeals to many otbc~r~ 1 h:m 
farmer.· ancl sportsmen, l>nt thousands upon th u n.ds of peopl men, 
women, and ehildren-wbo ha>c- hap.py memmii(' of t bt-ir h&>.JW.>R m:Hle 
brighter anti more attractive by the annual vil!Itation of the robi.JI the 
ca toird, and otheY lnsectfTorou · birds <.'mbraccd wh:hin the t n•n ty, 
earne. tlv reqoe ·t the c. of the bilL 
T~ sentiment ~! app.ro"·a.l is practically universal. 

Mr. BLA~D. Will the gentleman )~ lu'? 
Mr. RAKER. In a moment-tr1ey can hav-e •. orue c3rc ~ntl 

protection and this p.romi cuous langbt r can be pr Yent cl. I 
yield to th~ gentleman from Indiunn. 

1\lr. BLAND. California has nn open ea on f1· w NoYeml>er 
1 to January 23. 

Mr. RAKER. It depends upon what kin<l~-
A.Ir. BL.Al\"D (continuing). And (lurk are the the entire 

season. 
1\lr. RAKER 1'\o. 
Mr. B.LA...~D. Are they not there the ntire as.on-
Mr. RAKER. California protcc it <.lq.cks, Rnt.l! intenlL" to 

protect the wild life ot the game ro that "·e 'ivill get the hi~he t 
use of it. · 

The CHAIRMAN. Tile time of the gentleman hn.· e:."Q)irPtl. 
1\lr. PL~-\.TT. 1.\[r. · hRirJn:in, I mnke the , ame reque. t, tlwt 

I may reYi.se and extend my remarks. 
The CHAJRYA~ I: there obJection? [Altern pause.] The 

Chair hears none. 
::Ur. FESS. 1.\fr. C11airman. I make the . am r quest. 
The HAIRMA..'l. I . tlrer ohje ·tio:n 'f [After a rmu.·e-.] Tlle 

Ollair llenrs none. 
1.\Ir. MILLER of Minnesota. Mr. Chnirmnn, I uo not feel m-e 

leaviug this di&-cussion exactly in tl1e form it wri. left when tl1e 
gentleman fl•olll Iowa [Ur. TowsEP.} bntl concludetl. Ever since 
tl1is matter has been before the Committee on P orei,.n Affairs 
the constitutional question has lJeen 'to me the mo ' t important 
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one to con~illet· . I am frnnk to sny I think the matter i~ not 
at all free from doubt, ·but I (10 think the weight of opinion 
should be ou th~ side of constihltionality, and certainly the pur
poses of the bill are eminently to be appro-ved. Now, it seems 
to me the clear assumptiOii must be that -by a treaty we can not 
confer upon Congress authority to Jegislate on any subject that 
is exclusively retained to the States by the Constitution; or, to 
put it the opposite ,yay, we can not by a treaty take from 
the State any right that the State affirmatively possesse · under 
the Constitution. Or we can not by a treaty confer upon _ Con
gress that which is forbidden to Congress by the Constitution, 
but "·e can by a treat~·. it seems to me, without uoubt confer 
upon Congress power to legislate on a subject which is of na
tional importance which is ·not prohibited by the Constitution 
and which is not given specifically to the States by the Constitu
tion. The subject of migratory birds is not in the Constitution, 
the subject of police power is not in the Constitution, and 
neither were cont~mplated by the framers of the Constitution 
when the wording of that instrument was formed. As a matter 
of fact, when a country is new the game anrl fish question is 
never the important one. There is plenty for the boy who has 
a gun and .roll and for the man of supe~·ior intelligence, oppor
tunity, and skill, but as the community becomes thickly settled 
the question of game and fish becomes important if they are to 
be preserved at all, and all society has learned without ex~ep
tion that unless it throws safeguards and p1,·otection around fish 
and game they soon will disappear and cease to bless or aid 
mankind. Now, the subject of migratory birds and the subject 
of game m1cl fish heretofore has generally be£:n recognized by 
the Go-vernment as belonging to the State, they taking· charge of 
that field in the exercise of the police power of the State. Here, 
however, we find a situation that the State can not adequat-ely 
handle. The migratory bird is one that goes from State to State 
and nation to nation, and it can be reached only, first, by inter
national cooperation, and, secondly, by national legislation co-v
ering all Stntes alike. So it seems to me but fair and reason
able inference of all the constitutional considerations that this 
is a proper f;ubject of the treaty-making power of this Go-vern
ment, and "·hen it has been taken care of by the treaty it then 
becomes proper for the Congress of the United States by proper 
legislatiO!J. to carry out the provisions of the b·eaty. The jul'is
diction is not one specifically reser-ved to the States by the Con
stitution; not one speeificaHy forbidden to the Congress by the 
Constitution ; hence is one of the general powers or jurisdictions 
possessed by the States, and one therefore that may become the 
subject of the treaty-making power of the National Government, 
and when a treaty is made .legis.lation by Congress may follow 
to carry out the terms of that treaty. 

Now, I think if the gentleman from Ohio will read carefully 
the pro-visions of this bill he will agree with me that they are 
designed simply to carry out the provisions of the treaty. It 
is true, as the gentleman from Pennsylvania has stated, that 
the treaty is in force, but the treaty as it stands in force is 
valueless because rules and ·regulations are necessary in order 
that the treaty may be effective. Consequently this legislation 
or something similar to it must be enacted: The query then re
solYes. itself to one of whether or not the legislation here goes 
beyond that which is in the treaty. It seems to me it does not. 
It seems to me a fair construction . of the terms of this bill is 
that it simply carries out the terms of the treaty, and _ the terms · 
of the b·eaty are such as are legitimately within the treaty
making power of . the Government. And I think this legisla
tion is on an entirely different footing from that of the mi
gratory-bird bill that has been the subject of some court con· 
struction within recent years. The advisability of this legis
lation can not for a moment be doubted. Many States of the · 
Union, recognizing the importance of protecting the game and 
fish, have legislated wisely, while some have not. It is most 
lamentable that some sections of the country have been dead 
to common decency in the subject of protecting the game that 
flies across their country. Some sections seem to think that aU 
the birds that fly in the air and all the fish that swim through 
streams, going from State to State, belong to the little spot 
where they pappen to be found at that time. They do not at 
~11. They are the common possession of humanity and should 
be allowed to go as nature· intended they should go--through 
the air and along the streams, to benefit and bless mankind. 
And they will disappear absolutely unless protected in the way 
this bill aims to protect them. 
: The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. · · 

'.rhe Clerk rend as follows : 
- SEC. 3. That subject to the provisions and in order to carry out tlle 
purposes of the convention, the Secretary of Agricultlne is authot·ized 
and directed, ft·om time to time, having due regard to the zones of 
temperature and to the dlstribution, abundance. economic value, breed
ing habits, and times and lines of migratory flights of such birds, to 
determine when, to what extent, if at all, and by what means, it is 

compatibll' with tlJe t <' rms of tbe con"cntion to allow hunting, taking, 
capture, killing, posse ·sion. sale. purchase, shipment, transportation, 
carriage, or export of any snch IJird, or an~· part. nest, or egg thereof, 
and to ndopt suitable regulations p,ermitting and _:::-oyerning the same, 
in accordance with sueb determinations. which regulations hall become 
effective when approved b.r tbe President. 

l\Ir. WALSH. l\.Ir. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word for the purpose of nsking t.lle dulirman of the Committee 
on Foreign Affairs if lle hns any information as to 11hether or 
not the rpgulations whiC'h were put into effect, anll which were 
promulgated· by the Secretary of Agriculture under the migra
tory-bird law wllich is now in force, wiil be the same regula
tions that "·ill be put into effect under this olll? That is, will 
the san~e zone, or the same classification, or the same season, 
be incorporatell into these regulations that are now in the 
existing regulations· of the department? 
. 1\Ir. FLOOD. w·e clio not go into detail about thnt with the 

gentleman who appeared before the committee, but the general 
umlerstanding that I got was that so far as the open and closed 
season and the zones are concernell the regulations will be the 
same. This is a more far-reaching measure than the present 
law, and there will be other regulations that are not in the 
present regulations. 

1\lr. "'ALSH. Did the gentleman get any information as to 
what other regulations might be incoi'porated into the regula
tions of the department? 

1\lr. FLOOD. Just the regu1ations-
l\Ir. WALSH. To conform to the treaty? 
l\lr. FLOOD. To conform to the treaty antl the bilL 
1\.lr. WALSH. As I recall it, under the exi ting regulations, 

before any change or modification can be secured, the depart
ment down here requires some GO or DO day·· to elapse. Kow, 
docs not the gentleman think in en ·e of emergency, of great 
shortage of food, that the department ought to be empowered to 
suspend the regulations and to permit t11e householder to shoot 
one or two birds a week for his own use? 

l\Ir. FLOOD. That is a regulation merely that pro-vides for 
notice of 60 or DO days. It is not a law. 

l\1r. 'V ALSH. I doubt if under the langua-ge of this act the 
department could make such a regulation unlei;is authority is 
carried herein. 

1\Ir. FLOOD. You mean could make a regulation to give 60 
days' notice of changing a regulation? 

Mr. WALSH. No. This act prevents people from killing. 
Now, could they make a regulation under this act to permit that 
to be done in times of stress or emergency or food shortage? 

1\Ir. FLOOD. Not within the closed season; not within llie 
time ·specified as the closed season. 

l\Ir. WALSH. Could not such a provision be written into 
thls ·act? · 

1\lr. FLOOD. Ko; it could not, because it is in the treaty
the dates of the closed season are fixed by treaty. 

l\1r. 'VALSH. The treaty says, under article 7, that "per
mits to kill any of the above-named birds which under ordinar"Y 
conditions," and then it says, "may become seriously injurious 
to the agricultural or other interests in any particular com
munity, may be issued," and so forth. While they would not be 
seriously injurious to the agricultural or other interests, the 
prohibition of killing them might be inJurious and detrimental 
to the human family in lessening the supply of food. 

1\Ir. FLOOD. I do not think there could be a change of the 
closed season on migratory birds, which is fixed in the treaty 
between March 10 and September 1, except that the season for 
hunting might be further restricted. I do not think it could be 
enlarged. . 
· 1\Ir. 'V ALSH. They certainly could shoot the birds dur·ing 
the closed season for scientific purposes. 

Mr. FLOOD. Yes. _That is provided for. 
:Mr. 'V ALSH. In article 7 it says they can issue permits 

to kill them under extraordinary .conditions which affect the 
agricultural interests. · .. 

Mr. FLOOD. That is proyided for in the treatt. But when 
:ron come to kill them for food purposes you mu t. restrict it to 
the time fixed in the -treaty. 

, l\Ir. GllAHAl\I of Illinois. l\lr . . Chairman, I offer an amend
ment. 

The CIIAIR-:\1A...~. The gentleman from Illinois offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Mr. GR.l.HAM of Il!inois offers .tlie following amendment: Page 2, line 

21, after the word •· determinatiOns," strike out the balance of line 21 
anu line 22 and insert in Jieu thereof the following: 

•· Such regulations shall thereupon be submitted to the President and 
if approved by him. shall. within 30 days thereafter, be laill before' both 
Hou!les of. C~ngress. if the same b~ then in session; or, if not then in 
sess1on, wtthw 30 days after the fir t day of the next session thereof. 
Such regulations shall thereafter l>ecome effective and shall be· printetl 
under proper caption in the next succeed1ng >Olnme of the Statutes at 
Large." 
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1\Ir. GRA.ILLI of Illiuoi: . 1\Ir. Chairman~ I mentioned 'Yllen 
I wu discu ~ino- thl. matter in the general debate, that I thought 
one of the principal defects of this bill was the fact that suf
ficient notice was not giYen to the public at large of these regu
lations in consiileration of the drastic penalties that were pro
.¥ided by the act. 

If this act pa ses-an<l I presume it will, h1 spite of nny pro
tests to the contrary-there ought to be some . n.fety provision 
so that there mi..,.ht be adequate publication of the proYisiom; of 
these regulations from time to time. The provi ·ion \Vhicll I have 
asked to have inserted as nn amendment is copied allllost Yer
batim from a similar act passed in Canada. I bave in my han<l 
a certified copy of the Canadian act, which I got ft·om the De
partment of State, and I submit it herewitll, calling · ~pecial 
attention to Article IV of tile act and the followjng proyision, 
subsection 3: 
LRUI 92, as pa:. eel by tho llou~e or Commons, 21 July, 1917. 'ith :ess. 

12th Par., 7- George V, 1917. The House of Commons of Caruula.l 
An act rcRpectlng a certain com·ention between His Mn.je ty and the 

Unitt-d State of America. !or the protection of migratory birds in 
Canada and the United States. 

Whereas on the lOth rlay of August, 1916, a com·ent1on was si~ned at 
Wa. hington re pectlng thP. protection of certain migratory birds in 
Canada. and the United State .. and ratifications were exChanged at 
Washington on the 7th day of December, 1916 ; and 

Vi'hereas it is expedient that the said convention should receive the 
!';auction of the Parliament of Canada a.nd that legislation be pa..o::;sed 
for insuring the execution of the said com·ention : ThereforP llis 
Majesty, by and with the ad>ice and consent of the Senate and Ilouse 
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows: 
1. This a.et may be cited as "The migratory blnls conyention act." 
2. The said convention of the lOth day of August, 191G, which is set 

forth in the schc<lule of this act, is h~rc-by sanctioned, ratified, and 
confirmed. 

3. In this net nncl in any regulation matle thereunder, unless the 
context otherwi e requires (a) "close eason" means the period during 
which any specie. of migratory game, migratory in ·ectivorous, or migra
tory nongame bird is protected by this net or any regulation made under 
this aet; (b) "mi~ratory game birds" mean Anatid.ro, or waterfowl, 
including b1·ant, wild ducks, geese and swan ; Gruidce, or cranes, in
cluding little brown. sandhill, and whooping cranes ; Rallidce, or rails, 
including C<lots, gallinules and sora, and other rails ; Limicolre, or shore
birds, including avocets, curlew, <lowitchers, g'Odwlts, knots, oyster 
cn.tchcrs, phalaropes, plove1·s, sandpipers, snipe, stilts, surf birds, turn
stones, willet, woodcock, and yellowlegs ~ Columbidro, or pigeons, in-
luding do>es a.nd wild pigeon ; (c) "migratory· in ectlvorous birds" 

means bobolink·. catbirds. chickadees, cuckoos, flickers, :flycatchers, 
grosbeaks, llumming birds, kinglets, martins, meadowlarks, nighthawks 
or bull bats, nuthatcbers1 orioles, robins, shrikes, swillows, swifts, tana
ger , titmice, thrushe , vueos, warblers .. waxwings, whippoorwilL<>, wood
pt."Cker , and wrens, and all other percning bird~ which feed entirely or 
chiefly on in ects; (d) "migratory nongame birds" mean anks, anklets, 
bitterns, fulma.r~, gannets, grebe~, guillemots, gulls, herons, jaegers. 
loons, murrer , petrel , puffins, . hNU'wa:ters, and terns; (e) "mini ter" 
means the minister of the interior ; {f) "regulation " means any regula
tion made under the provisions of section 4 of this act. 

4, (1) The governor in council may make such regulations as are 
deemed expedient to protect the migratory game, migratory insectivorous, 
a.nil migratory nongame birds which inhabit Canada. during the whole 
or any pa.rt of the year. 

("'2) Subject to the pronsions of the ~aid convention, such regulations 
may provide (a) the periods in each year or the number of years during 
which any such mlgr. tory game migratory in ectlvorou , or migratory 
nongame birds shall not be killeCl captured, injured, taken, molested, or 
sold, or their n ts or eggs injured, destroyed, taken or molested; (b) 
for the granting of permits to kill or take migratory gnme, migratory 
ln. ectivorous and migratory nongame birds, or their nests or eggs ~ (c) 
!or the prohibition of the hipment or export of migratory game, nugra
tory insectivorou . or migratory nongame birds or their eggs from any 
province during the clo e. season m such province, and the conditions 
upo which International traffic in such birds hall be carried on; (d) 
for the prohibition of the killing, capturing, taking, injuring, or molest
ing of mi~ratory game, migratory insectivorous or migratory nongame 
birds, or the tn.king, ln}ur:lng, destruction, or molestation of th~ir nests 
or eggs, within any pre cribed area; (e) for any other purpose whlch 
may be deemed expedient for carrying out the intentions of this act and 
the said convention. ~hether such other reg,ulatlons are of the kind 
enumerated in this section or not. . 

(3) .A regulation shall take effect from the date of the publication 
thereof in the Canada. Gazette, or from the date specifl.ed for such pur
pose lu any regulation, a.nd such regulation shall have the sam(' force 
and effect as if enacted herein and shall be printed in the prefix in the 
next ucceeding issue of the Dominion Statutes and shall also be laid 
before both Houses of Parliament within 15 days after the publication 
thereof if Parliament is then sitting, and if Parliament is not then sit· 
ting, within 15 ua:ys after th opening of the ne1..'i: ses. ion thereof. 

5. (1) Th£> rqimster may appoint game officers for carrying out thiR 
act o.n<l the regul.ations and may authorize such game officers to exercise 
the powers of justice of the peace or the powers of a pollee constable. 
Such per ons shall hold office during pleasure and shall bave, for the 
purpo es of this act and the said convention, such other powel's and 
dntles ns may be defined by thls act n.nd the regulations. 

(2) E;ery gnme officer who i.s authorized by the minister to exercise 
th<' powers of a justice of the peace or of a police constable shan, for 
nll the pnrpo es of this a.ct and the regulations, be ex officio a justice of 
the peace or a police constable, as the case may be, within the district 
wltbln which be is authorized to act. 

(3) Every such ga.p1e officer shall take and subscribe an oath in the 
form folloW1n"', that IS to sa.y: · 

"I, .A. B., a. ------ of ------ do solemnly swear that to the best of 
my jud:nncnt I wm faithfully, honestly, a.nd lmpa.rtlally fulfill, execute, 
and perform the office an(l duties of such ----- according to the true 
intent and meaning of the migratory birds convention act and the regu
lation!': made thereunder.. So help me God." 

G. No one without lawful excuse, the proof whereof hall lie on b!:m, 
shall buy, s·eu, or have in his possession any b1rd 1.nest, or egg, .or portion 
ther ot during the time when the capturing, kiuing, or taking of such 
bird, nest, or gg is prohibited by law. 

7. All gans, ammunition boats, sldl'fs canoe 1 ~punt , and yessel~ of 
('Yery description, teams, wagon , anrl other ourut ·, decoys and appli
ances of every kind, u ed in ;iolatio.n of or for the purpo of viclating 
this act or a.n;y regulation, and any bird, nest, or egg taken, caught, 
kllled, or bad m possession in violation of this act or any xegnJation 
may be seized a.nd confiscated upon view by any game officer appointed 
under thi act or taken and removed by any person for delivery to any 
game officer o.r jusmce of the peace. 

8. Any game office1· appointed under this a.ct who violates this act 
or any regulation, or who aids, abets, or connives at a.ny violation of 
thia act or of a.ny regulation, shall be llablet upon summary conviction 
before any recorder, commi loner of police, JUdge of the se sioll!! of the 
peace, police tlpendiary, or district magi tra.te or any two justices of 
the peace to a. penalty not exceeding $300 and co ts or six month ' im
~~~~ent and not lc s than .$100 and costs or three months' impri on-

u. Any person who assa.ultc;, obstructf;, or interferes with any gn.me 
office': or peace officer in the discharge of l\DY duty nnder the pro;lsions 
of this n.ct. or of any r;:-gu.Jatlons, . hall be guilty of a violation of tbls 
act .. 

10. Any per~on who wil!fnlly refuses to furnish information or will
fully furnishes false info:-mation to a game officer or peace officer respect
ing a voiolation of this· act or of any regulations, the existence of or 
the plar.e of concealmant of any bird, nest, or egg, or any portion thereof 
capturC'd, lulled, or tak-en 'm violation of this act or of any regulation 
shall be guilty of a violation of this a..ct. 

11. Any game officer or -peace officer may e11ter any place or premises 
in which be ha.s reason to believe there exists migratory game, or migra
tory insectivor~us, or migratory nongame birds, nests, or eg~t or any 
parts thereof, m respect of which a breach of this act or of me regu
lations may have been committed. and may open and examine any trunk, 
box, bag, par<;!el.. or receptacle which be bas reason to suspect and does 
suspect contains any such bird, nest, or egg, or any part thereof. 

12. Every person who \ioln.tes any provision of thls act or any regula
tion shall, for each offense, be liable upon summary conviction to a fine 
of not more than $100 and not .less than $10, or to imprisonment for a. 
term of not exceeding six months or to both fine and imprisonment. 

I have substituted "30 days" in order to give more time. 
Now, the idea of my proposition is this, Mr. Chairman: If these 
mntters are laid before Congress in the way of a report by the 
department that has this matter in charge it will require no 
action by Congress, and every individual Member of Congress 
will ha.ve notice of these regulations. They will be printed, no 
doubt, in the Journal or the 'REcORD covering this proceeding, 
and every :1\Iember of Congress will know that such a regulation 
has been put in force, and he ean advi e his constituents if 
there are inquiries about the matter. 

In addition, if the matter is noted in the next volume of the 
Statutes at Large there would be notice to the country. the sn.me 
as ·in the case of any other statute that has become effective 
throughout the United States. I think this provision ought to 
be adopted. 

1\Ir. FLOOD. What is that the gentleman is reading from? 
1\Ir. GRAHA.l\1 of Illinois. From the Canadian act. 
1\lr. FLOOD. Putting this treaty into effect? 
1\Ir. GRA.HAM of Illinois. Yes. I have it here. 
1\Ir. FLOOD. And the provisions go into effect when? 
1\lr. GRAHA.l\I of illinois. This act was the act of the 21st of 

July, 1917, bill No. 92 in the Canadian Parliament. 
Mr. FLOOD. When does that go into effect? 
1\Ir. GRAHA.l\f of lllinoi . I think that is in effect now. 
~1r. FLOOD. This provision that the gentleman read did not 

delay .its going into effect? 
Mr. GRAHA.l\I of Illinois. No. It simply provides for a. 

method of publication. This is the act itself that puts into effect 
the provisions of the treaty in Canada that I am quoting from, 
and it is a similru· provision that I insist ought to go into our 
act that we ru·e passing now, if it is going to be passed. 

Now, I want to call the attention of the House to the fact of 
that matter of publication, and that the consent of the various 
parts of Canada was sought to be obtained before the passage 
of this act through the Canadian Parliament-a thing wlrlch 
I dare say has not been attempted to be done in the United States. 
The statement has been made by the chairman of the committee 
that the game deparbnent.s in many of the Stn.tes of the Union 
haye been talked to about tllis matter, and that they have con
sented, to some extent, to it. I think that so fru· as any action 
by the States themselves in concerned, there has been nothing 
of the kind attempted here. I want to quote to the House from 
the debates of the Hou e of Commons in Oanada some small 
portions of what the argument was tbere. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 
has expired. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. ~fr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con ent 
tbat the gentleman's time be extended 10 minute .. 

· The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from Wi consin asks 
unanimous consent that the time of the gentleman from lllinois 
[l\Ir; GRAIIAM] be extended 10 minutes.. Is there objection? 

Mr. PLATT. 1\lr. Chairman, ''ill the gentleman yield for n 
question? 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinoi~. Yes. 
Mr. PLATT. What is the elate of the act the gentleman is 

quoting from? 
1\Ir. GRAHAM of lllinois. July 21, 1017. 
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1\lr. PLATT. The- 1nnaili::m act is tbe act of August !'29, 1917. 

I hm-e it here. 
1\lr. GRAHAM of Illinois. llta..>e u certified copy here from 

the 'Secretary of State, printed with ~lr. Lansing's certificate 
attached. I insert it in the UE.COJID. 

1\lr. MILLER of Michigan. Are_ the 10 additional minute 
de ired f6r the purpo c. of <.li cus~ing the gentleman's amend
ment? 

Mr. GRAHAM of illin is. Yes; in connection with the publi
cation feature: 

Ml'. MILLER of Mione ·ota. \\ill not the gentl<C>ruan mollify 
that and make it :five minutes? 

l\Jr. GRAHAJ.\1 of Illinois. If I can quote whnt I wnnted to 
quote, all right Bot I ha>e tried to get more time in the gen
eral debate and could not. 

~1r. 1\IILLER of l\Iinne ota. Many of us who were anxion 
to take part in the general de.bnte did not talk at all. 'Yc do not 
w·ant to restrict tbe gentleman from reacling anything. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There wa no objection. 
1\Ir. GRAHA.l\I of Illinoi . · I will try to read it in a . ·horter 

tlme. 
Tnis bill came up in the House of Common · in Cannda :fir!';t 

on the 21st of June, 1917. I ha>e obtained, at con iderable 
trouble, fue debates that were l.uld in the ·Canadian Hou. e and 
Sennte at that time. I want to quote what 1\!r. Roche, wl!O 
offered the bill and stood spon ·or for it, said in the House of 
Commons when he introduced it. He said: 

Tbis bill is the .result or a treaty that was entered into between 
Hi. Majesty and the United tates Go-vernment a few months ago for 
the better protection of migratory birds. It was found that migratory 
birds, both game bird and insectivorous birds, that migrate from the 
United States to Canada, and nee versa, have become very much re
duced in numbers owing to the laxness and nonenforcement of uame 
laws. and becau e some of the States, as well as some of th<J Pravhices 
of ::mada, bad not sufficiently effecth-e game laws. It was therefore 
d cidcd that the only possible way in which these bircl eould be 
properly protected was by a treaty between the two countries. Sueb a 
trenty was entered into which has been as enti!d to by the various 

tate that have juri diction over the game laws in the United States, 
and by the various Provinces that haye jurisdiction over the game 
law in Canada. 

You see what he is tating to the House of Commons, that 
the. ·e treaty provisions had bee a agreed to by t.he \ariou States 
of the Union. 

l\fr. PLATT. That is true, as the g ntleman knows. );'early 
all the States have Jk't sed this exact provision. 

1\Ir. G~\I of lllinoi . I know better. I know that it 
hn never been propo ed in m:r State nt all. It has never been 
propo ed in the State of Indiana or in the Stare of Iowa, to my 
kno\\-ledge. 

l\lr. PLATT. Has the gentleman ever een tltat statement 
eoYering all the game law of the various State.:;? 

1\lr. GRAHA.M of Illinois. I <.lo not yield further. I read: 
There is to-day a bill before Congre s giving effect to the treaty so 

tar a· the United tates is con~ned, and this bill takes similar action 
with regard to Canada. 

I want to quote again from the proceedina in the house on 
the 21st of .Tuly. Mr. Roche, quoting from page 3805, says: 

The draft of the treaty was submitted to all the provincial legi la
iures and app-roved. The treaty itself, after it was signed, and :the bill 
w :re also ubmitted to the provincial legislatures. 

He mean the pro>incinl legislntul'e o.f Canada. That net 
wus submitted to the provincial legl latures in Canada, 2Yery 
one of tbem, and hos been approyed. It llas not been done in this 
country. I read further: 

Some of the provincia.llegi.lature hnxe adopted lt-gislation a.pp.roving 
the steps taken in this respect and ha>e passed thcil' game acts in 
accordance with the conditions of the. treaty. Others have promised 
to do o at the next session. 

ir Wilfrid Laurier took part in the debate, and discussed 
this legislation; and on page 3806 of the House of Commons de
bate I find a quotation from a letter written by 1\Ir. IJOggie, 
deputy commissioner of lands and mines of the Province of New 
Brunswick, as follows : 

It appears that the laws now in force in this Province for the pro
tection of birds and game embrace almost everything included in the 
convention proposed, and very little chango would be required if a con
vention were adopted. 

I note--
Says the minister-

that the constitutionality of the act of March 4. 1913, passed by the 
United State· Congress was doubtful; whether this question has been 
settled by the courts I do not know. A similar difficulty will be found 
in legislating in Canada. The laws upon this subject co.me within the 
juri.·dictiou of the different Proyinces. 

But in Canada they ·ubmitted them to the Provinces before this 
a · t ·was passed by the Canadian House a.nd Senate. 

come now to the delmtes of the Can::u:Uan Senate, and I 
call attention to what wus said there. 

1\lr. FLOOD. Do(>S the O'entleman say it wa submitted to all 
of the Province. of Caua.da:? 

Mr. GRAHA.M of Dlinoi . The gentleman says so in the- de
bate. 

l\Ir. FLOOD. Some- of the Provinee of Canada had not acteti 
upon it. 

1\lr. GR~illAll of illinois. But they bad promised to net 
npon it. 

l\lr. FLOOD. All of the PI~ovinces bad not nppro>cd. 
~I1·. GRA.II..<L\I of Illino-is. It had been submitted to them, 

and some lutd acted and some bad promi e<1. to act. ~ow I 
call attention to the proceedings of the Senate of Canada, nnd 
I quote from the senate d€'bate of July~ 1917, on page 371: 

Ron. Sir Jam~s Lougheed moved ·(M se<:ond · reading of bill 92-, an
act respecting a certain eon>entio:n between His Majesty and the United 
States of America for the protection of migrato~ birds in Ca.nada a.nd 
tbc Dnited States. He said-

I wi h gentlemen w&nl<l notice "'bat be said-
He said : "According to the title of the l>ill, its purpose is tb<.> protec

tion of migratory l>irds in Canada and the- United States. That is the 
. object mattPr of a conv ntion betw •n the Govel'lUll.ents of the Unitetl 
States and Canada. The subject matter was, I understand, subm.ittecl 
by the United States authorities to the different State governments, 
an<llikewise by this Government to the different provincial governments. 
Con equently there is an explicit arran~ement among the dtiierent 
~tate of the nion and the different Provinces of Canada, who exercise 
authority in l!l!ltters oi game protection, that thil convention houlrl be 
ratified by the GoYernments of the United States and Canadll." 

I tell you, gentlemen, this bilL is not getting the con ideration 
here that it got in Canada, nor is it getting consid~r-ation by tht.l' 
State of tllis Union. 

Mr. TID1PLE. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\!r. GRAHAM of Illinois. Yc . 
1\Ir. TEMPLE. The gentleman kno\\'" that the speake-r whom 

he quoted as saying t11e e things in the Canadian Parliament 
was wrong when he said thls matter had b.een :nbmitted to the 
St-ates of our Union. 

Mr. GRAH.Al\1 of Illinois. Yes. 
1\Ir. TEMPLE. Doe the gentleman know that he wns right 

when he saitl it had been ubmitted to the Provinces of Canada? 
1\fr. GRAHAM of Illinois. I think he would ha>e a better 

chance to know wltereof he spoke as to Canada than. he woultl 
as to the United States, because be was n member of the Canadiau 
Senate and. presumably poke with due knowledge of what he 
hnd in mind. 

Now, to resume my arO'ument about thi amendment, I thi.:nl\ 
.it should ~ adopted. If tbi bill is to pass, the-re ought to be 
some provision made at least to notify the people of the States 
of this Union what the provisions of this act are. It will be a 
simple safety provision, it is true, printed in tl"ie Statutes at 
Large that lawyers have in their libraries, and by reference 
thereto they can find what the regulations are. It will be sub.: 
m.itted to the Senate anu House not for action, but at least fo1· 
reference, and in view of the fact that it ha never been sub
mitted to the Yarious States of the Union, as I think it shou1tl 
haYe been, and as it should be before becoming effective, I think 
this amendment of mine ought to be adopted and this provision 
written into the bill. 

1\Ir. FI .. OOD. 1\Ir. Chairman, I hope the committee will nut 
adopt this amendment. It is somewhat different from the pro
vision of the Canadian law, and it may delay the time when this 
law and the regulations promulgated under it will go into oper
ation. Congress may not be in se sien and the regulations wilL 
lie here until Congress meets again. That was not the case 
with the Canadian statute. 

l\1r. GRAH...ru of Illinoi • I will agree to 13 dars or 10 days _ 
or anything. 

l\fr. FLOOD. That will lio no good if Congress i not in ses
sion. Why not let these regulations go into effect? Many of 
th-eru are in effect now, n nd ha. "\"e been in effect for some year , 
and this i simply an effort to uelay the enactment of this law 
and the enforcement of the regulation which the Department 
of Agriculture adopts tmder thi law. The gentlemnn says the 
S-tates have not bee-n consulted and that the people have not 
been notified. Ratifici.ltions of this. treaty were exchang-ed on 
the 7th of Deeember, 1916. 'l'he people all over the country 
know about this treaty and this law. Since the 7th of Decem
ber, 1916, the game departments of 40 States in this Union have 
approved this treaty and approved this legislation, and the 
Game Wardens' Association of the country has appro>ed it. 
They certainly will take the h·ouble to let the people of their 
States know of these regulations as soon as they go into effect. 
I do not think there is any danger of the people being urpri ed 
in this matter. I know there is no <.1anger of the Department . 
of Agriculture undertaking suddenly to enforce re,.ulntions and 
penalties under those regulations. The pirit of the Department 
of Agriculture from the yery beginning· o( thj.s character of leg- , 
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islatlon has been to try to agree with the State game officials 
and the State authorities, and I am assured by these gentlemen 
that that is going to be their future purpose. They are not go
ing to tmdertake to put into effect a drastic• regulation and 
puni h people under it until they give an opportunity to the 
people to acquaint themselves with the regulations. The ln"es
ent regulations provide that before there shall be a change 
there ball be, I belie\e, 90 days' notice gi\en to the country. 
[Applause.] 

Mr. PLATT. As a matter of fact, these regulations "·ill be 
published in a farm bulletin, which every Member of Congress 
can get and send to his constituent , will they not? 

Mr. li'LOOD. They will all be publi hed by the game depart
ment of every State, nn1l there is no doubt that the people will 
be informed about it. This amendment w·ould only obstruct the 
act. 

l\fr. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. FLOOD. Yes. 
Mr. WALSH. The gentleman states that these regulations 

ha\e been npproved by thE: game departments of t.he various 
State ? 

1\lr. FLOOD. I said thi bill and this treaty had been ap
pro\ed. 

l\Ir. WALSH. How long ince the game departments had 
legisla ti ,.e functions? 

1\lr. FLOOD. The gentleman from Illinois alluded to the 
Provinces and the States consenting. The consent referred to 
is the consent of the game departments of the States. None of 
them indor ed this legislation by State legislative enactment, 
and neither has tl1is been done in the Canadian Provinces. 

1\lr. 'V ALSH. You substitute them for the legislature. 
1\fr. :FLOOD. No, I do not; but that is what they mean by 

the con ent here spoken of. · 
The CHA.IRl\fAN. The question i on the amendment offered 

by the gentleman from Illinois. · · 
1\lr. STAFFORD. I ask unanimous con ent that the amend

ment may be again read. 
The amendment was again reported. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend

ment. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. l\Ir. Chairman, I mo\e to strike 

out the last word for the purpose of a king the gentleman from 
Virginia a que tion, not upon the bill but upon the treaty, if he· 
will permit. I direct the gentleman attention to article 3: 

The high contractin~ powers agree that during the period of 10 
years next following the going into effect of this convention there 
shall be a continuous close season on the following migratory game 
uird ' to wit : 

Band-tailed pigeons, little · brown, sandhill, and whooping cranes, 
swans, curlew, and all shore birds (except the black-bre~st('d and 
golden plover, Wilson or jack snipe, woodcock, and the greater and 
lesser yellow legs). 

After the parenthesis there is this proviso: 
Provided, That during such 10 years the close seasons on cranes, 

swan , and curlew in the Province of British Columbia shall be made 
by the proper authorities of that Province within the general dates 
and limitations elsewhere prescribed in this convention for the re
spectiYe groups to which these birds belong. 

Does the gentleman happen to know "·hy that PI:O\ince was 
single<) out:· 

l\lr. FLOOD. I do not know. 
:Mr. BLAND. 1\ir. Chairman, I offer the following amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 2, line 22, after the word "President," insert the following: 
"Pro~;idcd, hotoever, That no regulation or rule shall be made IJy the 

Secretary of Agriculture which will not give at least two months' open 
f!('ason for ducks and geese during tlight, either in the spring or fall, 
1f permitted by State law." 

l\Ir. BLAND. Mr. Chairman, the old-time advocate of the dOc· 
h·ine of State rights mu t take to hi heels when such a Jaw as 
this comes along. It certainly goes further than any piece of 
legio:;lation that I know of, at least any coming before this Con
gre s, either this or the last session. You take away the last 
yestige of the rights of the States on the question at hand. This 
law will permit one man who may be a bug on some subjects, who 
may be n one-idea man, to absolutely determine in every State 
of thi Union when they can hunt and when they can not hunt. 
It is a dangerous. precedent. 

1\lr. FLOOD. What time does the gentleman state the migra
tory ducks go through Indiana? 

Mr. BLAND. Spring and fall. 
l\Ir. FLOOD. What time under the State law do you shoot 

them? 
Mr. BLAND. At present we kill them in the fall. 
l\Ir. FLOOD. What time in the fall? 
l\Ir. BL .. L~D. From No'\"ember to January. 

I 

l\fr. FLOOD. That is the time they pa through: 
l\lr. BLA:.""\D. No; not always, and unfortunately you can not 

kill them when the water is low." You want to float down the 
river to kill ducks in my district when the water is high; the 
ducks are in the willows and you can get near them, and when 
the water is low the ducks are in the middle of the riYer, and 
they can see a long di. tance. Therefor.e we want to frill ducks 
in the spring when the water is high. I want tbi law defeated 
for the benefit of the boy who wants to kill a few duck · erich 
year. He i as much entitled to them as the rich fellow who 
can go south. 

1\lr. FLOOD. Does the State Jaw permit the spring killing 
of ducks? 

Mr. BLAND. I think the propaganda spoken of here suc
ceeded in a recent legi lature in having the game warden recom
mend the pa sing of a law preventing the spring shooting of 
ducks. Our game warden is appointed and not elected. 

l\Ir. FLOOD. And the legislature pas ed it? 
Mr. BLAl\'TI. I am not sure, but think so. 
If you men pa thi law, you put it in the hands of the Secre

tary of Agriculture to say that we shall have neither a spring 
nor a fall season. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman from Indiana 
has expired., 

l\lr. GREEN of Iowa. I ask unanimous consent that the gen-
tleman may proceed for five minutes further. · 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
1.'here 'vas no objection. 
l\Ir. BLAl~D. And this gentleman in whom you are putting 

this power to determine whether anyone shall have the right 
to kill duck or gee e in Indiana may act upon such misinforma .. 
tion as 'the gentleman from l\Iinne ota gave me a while ago 
when he said that over in Indiana and Illinois and Kentucky 
the boys were guilty of pot shooting-so much so as to make this 
law necessary. I resent that as a slander upon those States, 
and I would like to see the evidence. In the first place, anyone 
who knows about the situation, or anybody that gives it careful 
thought, or anybody that takes time to inquire, would know 
that there is not the opportunity for pot shooting there that 
there is elsewhel'e, and as I said a moment ngo-

1\Ir. MAYS. l\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. BLA...~D. Not now. As I said a moment ago, you have 

the opportunity to pot snoot most where there are the most 
ducks, and the laws of Florida permit you to kill 300 duck in a 
season, and you can go down there and spend three days and 
kill 100 ducks in a day, and if :rou do that you sure have the 
chance to do some pot shooting. 

l\.Ir. FLOOD. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for a 
statement? 

l\fr. BLAND. Not now. Do :.you want to refuse us the right 
to shoot them· as they fly over in order to give you fellows an 
opportunity to load up your guns and go down to Florida and 
spend your money and time and bring back 300 ducks? I am 
for the little duck hunter at home rather than the big duck 
hunter who can go where the poor fellow can not go. He needs 
the meat more and enjoys the sport just as much. 

l\fr. FOCHT. And in addition to that they allow them to fly 
o'\"er Pennsylvania and Indiana and go outh where they allow 
them to shoot them, as you can not dri'\:e them out of that State. 

l\Ir. BLAND. Talk about this being a food measure! That 
is all rabbit tracks. There is no such thing as food conservation 
about it, as applied to the Middle West, where you only get a 
chance to shoot at one or two of them, and this law will never 
be used to prevent killing big bags in the duck's winter quarters. 
There is something wrong abo·ut this. They ring in all the fel
lows who are interested in the redbirds and the woodpeckers, 
and so fortli, to talk about the beautiful ong~ of birds at even
tide, when all they are driving at is to top the shooting of ducks 
and geese as they fly over the .l\iiddle West in order to save them 
for the resorts. 

l\fr. KINCHELOE. l\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BLAND. Yes. 
?11r. KINCHELOE. I want to ask for information whether 

the administration of the game warden in Indiana for the preser
vation of game i~ satisfactory and a ucce s. · 

Mr. BLAND. The last account I have of the game warden of 
Indiana be was a good Democratic friend of mine, and I think 
he is the same fellow yet. · 

Mr. KINCHELOE. Then he ought to be a good one. 
l\1r. BL~<\ND. And he n<lministers the laws as they are on the 

statute books, and he sometimes gi\es information to the legisla
ture that is very valuable, but oftentime , in my opinion, be is 
affected by this propr~gan<la which is being carrie1l on around 
here by these re ort fellows, and he giyes the Jegislature the 
wrong ad'\"ice. 
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~lr. KDICHELOE. I am not talking about his 1egislation. Is · · Mr. FLOOD. Yes· I will "\""ield. 
hi nl~inistration meeting with the approbation of the pt>ople Mr. BLAND. The 'gentle.rrll-.n finally in his speech contraaictecl 
of Indiana \Yho \Yant tbe game prE:-served? what he originally said by saying thnt tbe effect of the amend-
. 1\fr. BL.A! D. 'I he law that this Oongre pagseu sometime ago ment woulti be to permit the Secretary of Agriculture to do 
does not meet the approbation of the people of Indiana, and they something that he would not otherwise do 
are up in arms about it. If I remember correctly, my predecessor Mr. FLOOD. I was not di cussino- th~ amendment· I was 
Yotetl and spoke against it, and he w·as right. La ·t fall we could <liscussing the treaty. o ' ' 

not ~oot ducks, by _1·ea on of some un<1ersta1~ding about the Mr. BLA.ND. Wen, it permits him to hR\e a clo ·e eason both 
F_e<lct~l law. and, believe me, the people of Indiana were much spring and fall--
dis ·ati fied~ nnd they will hold ~·esponsible any man, especially Mr. FLOOD. It does not do any such thing· the trenty pro-
from t~e Nort~west, who vot~ m favor of permUting any one T'ides-- · ' 
man to determme whether we shall kill duck in the sprh.:, and l\1r BLA...'D I mean the law; 1 suspect the gentl~man is 
the fall. This amen<lment that I propo e says that we shall ri ht · · 
have either pring or fall shooting during t".ro months, if the State ~11: FLOOD 
law permitl'l. \Ve are willing to abide by the decision of the M . BLAND 'ithedlaw "t1n n~t violate the treaty. 
State Jaw and if we <lou' like it we will repeal it r. · ea sec on -v. 

1\Ir. MAYS. Mr. Chairman, will the "entlem~ yi,Jd'! Mr. FLOOD. ~t has to be in accord with the treat.r, arui the 
Mr BLAND Yes o I Secretary of Agnculture can not adopt a regulation in violation 
Mr: ~1AY •.. I ha~e the provisions of the Indiana State law .of that treaty. ' . . . 

in respect to shooting ducks, and find that the gentleman may l\lr. F<?C~T. M:~ Chal1'lllan, I a.ssurue the obJect of thiS 
shoot ducks from September 16 to December 31. Is not that measure IS, 1f pas Ible, to conserYe the game of this. country. 
sufficient time. That is the ultimate purpose. So far .as Penn ylvarua is con-

l\Ir. BLAND. That does not permit any spring season-- cern~, we need no such Im:r. As chairman of the _nsh and game 
1\Ir. MAYS. By the gentleman's own laws- committee of the State Legisillture of Pennsylvama many year 
Mr. BLAl\"D. Does the gentleman want me to a.n.swer the ag~ I 11?-d the ho~10r t~ be the a";lth<>r of the .fir~t piece of State 

question? legislation, I believe, m the Umted States which went to the 
Mr. 1\!AYS. To ::nswer the question. -~t of p:erenting the shipment of game out of the Sta~e. 
1\lr. BLAND. I will answer the question which he asked me. "'Ilu~ measme allows hunters to shoot but one ~eer and one wiftl 

·we only bm·e about two week of fall shooting and , ometimes turkey a year, and does not allow them to -sl~p under any cu· 
horter than that, depending upon how cold it o-ets up North cumstances game from the State. Now, while there may be 

driving them South. b · ' StatE'S that need further protection, and while I would like to 
The climate determines the length of flight in the fall, and yote for this bill because it has cert:;Unly ~ view the accomplish-

ometimes w-e ha >e only a week, and sometime the ducks do ment of that purpose, I do npt ~Ike thiS met~od, gentlemen, 
not stop at all, ftll<l all this open season from September to ~hen I kn~ l\hat we have -<l?ne m P.ennsylvarua through tbe 
December <loe not do us ·any good unless it e.rten<ls to the mstrumentali_ty of our own legisl~ture. and I am here to say to 
spring season. you .that I reJect and resent the statement that any Secretary ot 

Mr. MAYS. The laws of the gentleman's own State do not Agnculture has an~ more _commo.t; s~n.se about making n game 
permit him to shoot ducks in the spring: la"':' fo; Penn ~varna, Indtana, Vrrgmm, or Maryland than 1-he 

Mr. BLAND. I have un...~ered that statement several times. legisla~.ures which represent tlle people them.selv~:s. ~Applan e.] 
Mr. MAYS. Then the ,.,.ent'l.eman is against the laws of his I found many cranks a..ncl people utterly lacking m common 

O\"\"ll state. b sen e who had little conception of the habits of birds, of their 
Mr. B!u\......~D. I am criticizing the proposed law that will migratory ~abits, ca~ themselves ~erts. There wa one in 

permit some one to close both the spring and the fall shooting, Pennsylvama at the _time we had this beneficent law pas ed, 
and that is what this law does. and he opposed my bilL If you go to .1\IcCalls Ferry, you will 

'l"b.e CHAIRMAl~. The time of the gentleman from Indiana see a sample of what one .fish "expert u of Pennsylvania did 
has expired. when he built a fishway there which no sha.d could ever go over 

1\Ir. FLOOD. 1\Ir. Chairman this amen<lment does not seem unless he had wing'. It was the same thing at Clarks Fen-y, 
to me to accomplish anything from the rea<ling of the amend- -a~ov~ Harris~urg. Anothe-r fishway was built there that stands 
ment and the explanation of the gentleman from Indiana. It high m the an·, presumnbly to allow shad to go nort11. Now, I 
eems to me to be the result of an organized filibuSter against ~ve n_ot heard aJ?-Y gentleman dwell upon this point, that iu 

thi bill. The gentleman has heard it stated here several times migratiOn these b1rds pass 9ver the States of Maryland, In
that we can not pass n law untler this treaty that will Je sen the diana, and so forth, g~ing north, wheJ.·e they gather them iu U]) 
re trictions of a State law. He proposes an .amendment the in that country, and m the fall, when they go south, they ge1: 
purpose of which is to violate a "State law by permitting a lot of them at the other .end, and tbns we are not allowed to take our 
people to shoot ducks in the spring. toll out at all in their migration. It is evident to my mind that 

1\Ir. BLAND. If the gentlemnn will yield, I um quite sure this bill is not designed so much to protect the insectivorous 
the gentleman does not mean to say that my amen<lment does birds an~ bene.fit the huntsman .of the ~asses as it i to facili
that. It simply says the Secretary hall not adopt any Tule that tate the mcru·swns of the excluswe hunting club . 
goes against the law that permits in Indiana uotb an open Mr. :MILLER of ru::innesota. 'ViTI the gentleman ~ield? 
season-either in the spring or falL That is di.if.erent from the :Mr. FOCHT. I will. 
gentleman's statement-- Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. At the time they are north, of 

1\lr. FLOuD. The gentleman says this pre\-entj:> it both fall which the gentleman· srieaks, it is the close season, always. 
and spring-- Mr. FOCHT. They are not allowed--

Mr. BLAND. It might do so if the Secretary thought Mr. MILLER of Minnesota (continuing). And they are 
proper-- protected e>ery hour during the time the gentleman mentions. 

1\Ir. FLOOD. So far as Indiana is concerne<l, then, the amend- Mr. FOCHT. Who is to determine that? 
ment would have no effect. bec-ause Indiana only has a hooting Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Heretofore it has been by the 
sea on in the fall for <lucks from September 16 to December .31. State authorities, and by thi it will be by cooperation between 

Mr. BLAND. No; the gentleman is incorrect there if the gen- the State and Nation. 
tleman will pardon me. The gentleman stated, so' fnr us the Mr. FOCHT. I would rather by far haye the peQPle them
amendment was concerned the amendment would have no ef- ~el'\·es <letermine the -open and close· season tlmn the uncertainty 
feet. It '"ould prevent the Secretary of Agri.culture from adopt- of the judgment of any single man who may become the Seere-
ing a rule closing both the &'Pring and fall seasons. tary of Agriculture . 

. Mr. FLOOD. The Secretary of Agriculture has no idea of In other words, it gets b.aek to me tllat if there was anything 
doing that. that I really gave you gentlemen of the South credit for Rnd 

Mr. BLAND. He has power to do it; that is w1_lat I n.m ob~ that was anywhere near consi.stent, it was the upholding of the 
jecting to. sovereignty of the State, but you are <leparting from it again 

Mr. FLOOD. He ha no power to do it urul.er thi treaty. The and again, and here you are submitting this que tion to one man, 
treaty fixes the clo e eason; theJ.·efore it lea\e. the re t of it who may be a eTank on this particular subject. No one can 
the open season. The Secretary of Agriculture can limit to n answer and tell me why the Stutes of Pennsyi>ania, New York, 
great extent the open eason. lJut he can not make a do. e season Indiana, and Ohio, through their legic;;latures, can not better regu
as to ducks. He is bound to have three anti one-half months, late the open season for game than the possibly prejudiced Sec
and tl1e open season for ducks is fixed lJy the treaty, so that the retary of Agriculture. We have the cock robin protected iu 
nmcn<lment would accomplish nothing so far as Indiana i. · con- Pennsylvania, but 11e goes down to Florida, Ge01·gia, and Sonth 
cerne<l. an(l I hope the amendment will be voted down. Carolina and is slaughtere<l by the tens of millions for food. 

h£r. BLA ... ~D. Will the gentleman yield for a question 'l The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
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1\Ir. KINCHELOE. 1\!r. Chairman, the gentleman from Penn
sylvania [1\Ir. FocHT] in his argument wants to leave it to the 
States, and takes some of u8 gentlemen down the road for not 
standing for State rights, and he says that tbis .. obliterates that 
proposition. If that is true, the gentleman ought to be for it, 
because he has been against State rights for many years. 
. Mr. FOCHT. Oh, no; I was against secession and treason 
and not against the right of State soYereignty. I was against 
your going out of the Union. 

1\Ir. KINCHELOE. I was for State rights as expounded by 
the Federal Constitution, a thing evidently the gentleman knows 
nothing of. I want to show you the folly of his argument as to 
leaving it to the States. The gentleman from Indiana [l\Ir. 
BLAND] admits that the game warden in his State is not enforc
ing the law. I am from a State that has a State warden, and 
I say it without State pride, that does enforce the law. I am 
across the river from the State of the gentleman from Indiana, 
and the topography of my district is the same as that of south
ern Indiana, so that if we carry out the argument of· the gen
tleman from Pennsylvania [l\Ir. FocHT], there are pot shooters 
in the gentleman's district in Indiana shooting all they can, 
while in my State, where the law is absolutely enforced, they 
are not allowed to shoot. That is the consistency of the laws of 
the two States. 
· Mr. BLAND. Where does the gentleman get the information 
that they do not enforce the law in Indiana? 

1\Ir. KINCHELOE. · I got it by my question to him, in answer
ing which he intimated that they were not enforcing the law. I 
asked the .gentleman, "Are they enforcing it in your State "-

Mr. BLAND. 'Ve are enforcing that law, but we have had to 
obey this Federal law. 

Mr. KINCHELOE. If they are enforcing it, you ought to be 
tor it, because the State warder;1s of practically every State in 
this Union have indorsed this bill. The game warden of Ken
tucky was before the committee. He is one of the strongest 
game wardens in t:fte United States, as every member of the 
Foreign Affairs Committee will admit. He was against the bill 
as originally drawn, that the Audubon Society was for, because 
11e said the game wardens were not taken into consideration in 
the enforcement of the same, and he said if you did not give the 
game wardens some part in the enforcement of this law it 
would never be enforced.. Since the committee of the House 
has amended it I have received a letter from him, in which he 
says he is much in favor of it, because it does giYe the game 
wardens the right under these rules and regulations to see that 
it is enforced, and therefore it will be a complete success; and 
the State wardens in convention assembled in Detroit-:-and I 
have a copy of the resolutions here--have unanimously indorsed 
it; and therefore this contention between the Audubon Society 
and the game wardens, as it existed in the original bill, l1as 
been obliterated by reason of the amendment ~n this bill pro
posed by the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the Hmrse. If 
you want the pothunters to disregard this solemn treaty we 
made with Canada and kill these migratory birds and stop 
their propagation, then you want to vote against this bill. If 
you want this law enforced and these birds not only propagated 
but protected, give the game wardens under this bill the power 
and the right to administer this law; and when you do it they 
will be protected like they are in Kentucky, whether it is 
enforced in Indiana or not. I hope the gentleman from Indiana 
is right when he says that they are enforcing it there, because 
we are together so far as the enforcement rs concerned. 

We have fall shooting in Kentucky. We had more duck shoot
ing there last season than in any other season in the State; and 
the game warden says in this letter that if you will leave it 
to the game wardens they will enforce it and haYe open shooting 
enough for everybody. [Applause.] 
. Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Chairman, one of the favorite argu
ments of the gentleman from Virginia [l\Ir. FLOOD] and one not 
entirely conclusive, to my mind, is to say to the gentlemen upon 
the otl1er 'side that they have not read the bill. He has used 
.that argument to-day and he has used it on different occasions. 
In view of the frequency with whicll the gentleman is inclined 
to make that statement, I suggest that whether or not the gentle
man has read the treaty to which he bas made reference, that he 
read it again in order that he may get the terms of it correct. 
He stated a moment ago that the treaty provided that there 
should be three months and a half of open season. On the con
trary, it provided that there should not be to exceed three months 
and a half open season, which is a very different proposition. 
So far as the h·eaty is concerned there may be no open season 
whateYer. In fact, the Secretary of Agriculture may make it 

· 'as short as he de ire;~, but it can not exceed three and a half 
months. For that reason I think the amendment of the gentle-

man from Indiana ought to be adopted. Under it the open sea
son could not be less than three months. 

But I did not rise to speak upon that feature so much as upon 
another matter which has been brought up here, and that is the 
question· of State rights, which generally crops out when bills 
of this kind are brought before the House. It is a singular fea
ture of this discussion that gentlemen upon the other side, m!lny, 
of Whom were so insistent when the child-labor bill was before 
the House that some of the rights of the States were going to be 
violated by the provisions of that bill and oppose<l it on that 
grotmd, are now most enthusiastically in favor of the rights of 
the States being thrown to the ·winds when it comes to the 
preservation of birds. The purpose is perhaps commendable, 
but consistency is lacking. 

1\Ir. AYRES. 1\fr. Chairman, will the "'entleman yield? 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. But when the children were concerned 

their rights were not so important as those of the States. Now 
I yield to the gentleman. 

Mr. AYRES. Was not the same thing shown on that side of 
the House as well as on this side when it came up on the question 
of woman suffrage? · 

1\fr. GREEN of Iown. The gentleman is in error. That was 
not a matter of State rights. It was a que tion of the rights 
of the ladies rather than of the rights of the States. 

. Mr. AYRES. Was not that argument used on both sides of 
the aisle? 

1\fr. GREEN of Iowa. I do not think it was. I did not hear 
it on this side. Most of us supported the amendment. 

1\Ir. AYRES. I think it was. 
l\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. Now, :Mr. Chairman, I am not so par

ticularly concerned about the general principle of State rights 
being preserved as I am about the substantial rights of the 
States being preserved. If tho e rights were vre erved by the 
regulations made by the Department of Agriculttu-e in this mat
ter, I would not haye any opposition to this bilL But, as gen
tlemen have very well said, here is one man that is given the 
whole authority to determine just how much shooting shall be 
done in each State. Apparently he takes no counsel from the 
States th~mselves. They have nothing to say about it. I know 
of no instance where such an autocratic power has been given 
in any other matter, and I know of no other kind of legislntion 
where we would think of creating one. Why it houlU be ucne 
in this particular instance I do not·understand. 

The gentleman from Indiana [l\Ir. BLAND] ha offered this 
amendment, which limits the powers of the Secretary of .Agl'i
culture to a slight degree. 

Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, will the o-entle
man yield? 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. With pleasure. 
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Just how valuable would this 

bill be if the amendment of the gentleman from Indiana should 
be adopted? · 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. What substantial difference does it 
make? I do not think the gentleman has it in mind correctly. 

Mr. -MILLER of Minnesota. It destroys the bill absolutely, 
completely, entirely, and perfectly. 

Mr. BL~lD. It only applies to ducks and gee e. You have 
been talking about birds and insect feeders. 

l\1r. GREEN of Iowa. The gentleman from l\1innesota lw a 
peculiar understanding of the amendment. The amendment, 
as I read it-and the gentleman from Indiana will correct me 
if I am in error-simply provides in effect that there shall be 
an open season for at least two months. 

1\fr. MILLER of Minnesota. The gentleman's amendment 
provides that before any rules or regulations can be adopted 
they must be acquiesced in by the respective State . 

Mr. BLAND. That is not in the amendment at all. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Really I shall have to ask our frien1ls 

who are supporting the bill, not only to read the treaty, but to 
listen, just a little occasionally, to the reading of the amend
ments. The gentleman is talking about something el e alto
gether. 

Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Acknowledging the facetiousness 
of the remarks of the gentleman from Iowa, I beg to state that 
in the confusion and babel of voices incident to the di cussiou of 
this bill I think I distinctly heard a provision read in one 
amendment requiring the submission of the e rules and regula
tions to the States, and providing that no rule or regulation 
should be adopted contrary to State law . 

Mr. BLAND. I think the gentleman s recollection as to that 
is as erroneous as his recollection about pothuntcrs in Indiana. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. What the gentleman heard wa · part 
of another amendment. How correctly his remark apply to it 
I will not tmdertake to say. 
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The CHAIRMAN. 

expired. -
The time of the gentleman from Iowa hns J several years, ,-.,-ritten from time to time, nnd instances of al

1\.fr. SMALL. Mr. Chairman, I am opposed to tbe amend
. ment offered by the gentleman from Indiana, but I wish to 
make a few observations on the bill, as a whole. 

1\Ir. Chairman, I am in favor of this bill, and ordinarily I 
would content myself with registering my Yote for it. I live 
in ea tern North Carolina, where there are numerous sounds 
and rivers upon which there is an abundance of game. In fact, 
in my congressional district is the section tributary to what is 
known as the Currituck Sound, where the finest duck in the 
United States prevails, formerly in abundance, but in later 
years in diminishing numbers. I refer to the canvas-back duck. 
There they come to their greatest splendor and perfection and 
their most luscious condition. Hunters from all o-ver the United 
States, \Yho are genuine sportsmen and not pothunters, repair 
to that section during the winter season. I see before me the 
distinguished gentleman from New Jersey [1\Ir. HuTCHINSON], 
'vho spent a short time there during the recent winter. 

Now, this migratory game law, which has been in effect dur
ing the past few years, has met with some opposition among the 
people of my district .and of eastern North Carolina. When its 
enforcement first began there was considerable discontent and 
many protests. Gradually, as its wisdom has been impressed 
more and more upon substantial citizens · of that section, its 
critics have decreased and its friends have correspondingly 
increased. 

Nevertheless even now it is not received with entire favor, an<l 
for that reason I de ire to say just a brief word in ad-vocacy of 
this legislation. 

Everyone will admit the necessit!y of preserving these migra
tory game and nongame birds and migratory insectivorous birds. 
How may they be conser-ved? How may we prevent their whole
~ale destruction, which in a few years may cause them to be
come extinct, just as many animals and other birds have become 
extinct? May the State of North Carolina by its lmvs effect it, 
or the State of Indiana? No single State may do so. Perhaps 
H Js not too broad a statement to say that even the United 
States could not do so, because it so happens that these birds in 
their migration go between Canada and the United States, and 
it has become evident that if we are to have uny effective law 
;which shall preserve these Yaluable birds that sen-e such a use
ful and necessary purpose it must be through the joint action 
of both countries. 

1\.fr. BLAND. Will t11e gentleman yield? 
1\fr. SMALL. I yield to the gentleman. 
1\f.r. BLA!~D. I should like to ask tile gentleman a couple of 

questions. As I understand, the ge.Rtleman hus in his district, 
or in his part of tlle country, some of the best fall and winter 
(luck shooting in the United &:ates. Is not that true? 

1\Ir. Sl\fALL. Perhaps so. 
1\fr. BLAND. And people there can kill them in November, 

December, and January, and that is your open season, is it not? ... 
And that is why you want to stop us from killing them elsewhere, 
so that your people can get them down there. Is not that true? 

1\fr. SMALL. I do not concede that to be the situation. I 
submit that if wise regulations are made applicable to game con
ditions in eastern North Carolina, likewise they will be made 
applicable to the State of Indiana and to every other State, and 

·I can not concede that these regulations will discriminate against 
·the State of Indiana or any other section. 

So, 1\Ir. Chairman, it is evident that if we are to preserve 
. these insectivorous birds and these game birds, the necessity 
of which is so obvious that it is unnecessary to argue it, we 

. must adopt some effective means of doing so. I submit that 

. this is the only effective method which has ever been devised, 
' and I think it is not going too far to say, .which -will be de
::vised. 

What are some of the objections to it? Gentlemen say that 

1
1t is reposing in agencies of the Government t11e power to make 
.1·egulations whi<;h by reason of this legislation become the law 
' of the land. Is there any other practica·ble method? · 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\.lr. SMALL. I ask unanimous consent to proceed for five 

minutes. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Carolina asks 

unanimous consent to proceed for fi\e minutes. Is there objec
tion? 

There was no objection. 
l\Ir. SMALL. Congress, even with the wisest advice which it 

can garner, can not enact legislation applicable ~ven to existing 
conditions, to say nothing of conditions that may arise from 
time to time. An<l there is nothing in experience which justifies 
us in shrinking with fear from the resulting regulations which 
may be promulgate<!. We have had regulations in force for 

lege<] injustice under those regulations have been called to my 
attention. ·when I investigated them with an open mind and a 
desire to determine ''"hat the best interest of those birds de
manded, as well as the interest of my own people, Yery seldom 
have I been able to find any substantial ground for criticism. 
And if in the future in the making of these regulations any in
justice, sectional or otherwise, should be perpetrated, Congress 
still has the power to set aside those regulations or to take 
away the right to make them. It remains absolutely within the 
power of Congress to control. 

Something·has been said about State rights. I flatter myself 
that when it comes to the preservation of the es ential rights 
of the States, I have a record perhaps as good as that of any 
Member of this honorable body. But we are not violating any 
essential rights. In fact, we are trying to provide a law the 
purpose of which may not be effected by the law of any State 
in the Union. The 'fact that "·e are adopting the only method 
for carrying into effect a solemn treaty made between the 
United States and the Kingdom of Great Britain is of itself an 
argument of the impotency of the States to effectuate the pur-
pose which this law is intended to carry out. · 

How can you take away an essential right of the State ·when 
the purpose to be accomplished by the exercise of the so-called 
State rights will be nugatory and accomplish nothing? The 
gentlemen are straining at a gnat. There are some essential 
rights in the States-rights which involve local self-govern
ment-which involve absolute sovereignty, which preserve the 
integrity of the States, and for such rights gentlemen of this 
body and the citizens of the country ought to stand; but we dis
parage the essential rights of the States when we cite such a law 
as this as one which violates them. 

Mr. BOOHER. Mr. Chairman, suppose some of the States 
have a law that is satisfactory to the people, with which they are 
absolutely satisfied, which is well enforced, and suppose this 
law should conflict with that State law, which law will control? 

Mr. Sl\:IALL. According to the terms of this law, the law of 
Congress would prevail. 

1\Ir. BOOHER. Then, all of the gentleman's argument about 
preserving the rights of the States to legislate on that proposi
tion fails. 

Mr. SMALL. But the gentleman forgets that if any State 
makes any law regarding migratory game, if the purpose of the 
law is to preserve, to conserve game, it does not accomplish this . 
purpose. This does accomplish the purpose and, therefore, it 
does not violate any right which the people of the States ought, 
under the authority of their sovereignty, to exercise. 

Mr. BOOHER. It absolutely destroys their law, does it not, 
if it conflicts with the regulations made by the Secretary of Agri
culture? 

1\Ir. SMALL. If my friend thinks that a repetition of his 
statement strengthens it, I will agree with it again. 

-1\Ir. BOOHER. I was not making the same statement the 
second time. What I want to get at is the opinion of the gentle
man as to whether or not the State has a right to legislate on 
this proposition; and if it has, and the law conflicts with the 
regulations made by the Secretary of Agriculture, then the State 
law falls, does it not? 

1\Ir. SMALL. Of necessity under this law, if it is to be 
effective, it must prevail over the State law if there is a conflict 
between the State and Federal law. I think it is a wise piece 
of legislation in the interest of the country and ought to be 
enacted . 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from North 
Carolina has expired. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Indiana . 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. WATSON of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I move to 

strike out the last three words, for the purpose of asking the 
chairman a question. I noticed that the bobolinks under article 
1 of the convention are classed with the migratory insectivorous 
birds. In the North the bobolink is a bird of beautiful plumage, 
a bird of song, but when he migrates to my section he becomes a 
dark color and a game bird, known as the reeclbird; and its 
flesh is highly flavored. I want to know if article 7 of the con
vention is so elastic as to permit the shooting of these birds? 
In the early autumn our State law permits the priYilege of 
shooting those birds for a limited period. 

l\Ir. FLOOD. Does he seriously injure any agricultural inter
ests in the gentleman's community? 

Mr. WATSON of Pennsylvania. No. In the North he is an 
insectivorous bird, but with us he feeds on seeds and not on 
grain, and is like the robin in that respect. The robin is an 
insectivorous bird in the North and in the South feeds on grain, 
and is shot there by the thousands. 

. ' 
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1\fr. FLOOD. Does he desb·oy the gentleman's grain? 
1\fr. WATSON of Pennsylvania. 'No; but he eats seeds more 

than he doe grain. He <loes not destroy any of om· grains or 
products, but there are a great many of them in my section, on 
account of the rivers and the streams, where reeds grow exten
sively, on which he feeds and lives; thus the name "1·eedbird." 

Mr. FLOOD. Do you object to their being protected? 
Mr. WATSON of Pennsylvania. They are protected by the 

State, with the exception of an open season of a few days. 
l\1r. FLOOD. Do you object to their protection under this 

law? 
~1r. WATSON of Pennsylvania. ' I object to their being pro

tected as a game bird. I do not see why they should not be 
classed as a game bir<l with us. 

1\lr. FLOOD. If it is injurious to any interests in the gentle
man's community, they could pe1·mit them to be killed. 

1\Ir. WATSON of Pennsylvania. On the Jer ey coast and on 
the Delaware River there are a great many of them in the fall 
of the year. 

Mr. FLOOD. Unless they are ~urious to agriculture or the 
interests of the community--

1\!r. WATSON of Pennsylvania. They do not injure any 
interests in our district. 

1\fr. ~LOOD. I do not -see how under this beaty there coul<l 
be any change in the provision. 

1\lr. WATSON of Pennsylvania. ·"Under ru:ticle 7, which is 
rather-elastic, permits :may be obtained to kill the birds named in 
the tren.ty, but only for food and not to be o1Ie1·ed for sale. 

'Mr. FLOOD. Article 7 reads as fo1lows: 
Permits to kill any of the above-named birds which, nnd~r extraordi

nary conditions, may become seriously injurious to tbe agricultural or 
other interests in any particular community, may be issued by the 
proper authorities of the high contracting _powers under suitable regu
lations prescribed therefor by them res_pectlvely, but such permits shall 
lapse, or ma:v be canceled, at any time when, in tbe opinion of said 
authorities, the particular exigency has passed, and no' birds killed 
under this a:rticle ·shall be shipped, sold, or offered for sale. 

l\Ir. W A.TSON of Pennsylvania. He is well noted there, ·and 
bas been for years and years, as a food bird entirely. Ee 
changes his color, and he is not a song bird with us. . 

l\1r. FLOOD. (From the construction the gentleman puts on 
it, the section \\Ould apply to the bobolinks in his district. 

1\!r. WATSON of Pennsylvania. The bobolink is not known 
in my section of the State, but when he migrates there his locnl 
name is " ·reedbird." 

l\1r. FLOOD. I do not see how we can umend. His status is 
fixed by the treaty. There is no wa-y to amend it. 

Mr. WATSON of Pennsylvania. There is no way of amend
ing the convention, but I was ltoping that article 7 could be 
construed as permitting us to shoot the reedbird. 

l\11·. FLOOD. That is permitted if he is injurious. 
Mr. W AtrSON of Pennsylvania. But he is not injurious. 
:Mr. FLOOD. -rrhen J: do not see how article 7 applies. 
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the pro 'forma amend

ment will ·be withdrawn, and the Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows-: 
SEc. 4. That it shall be unlawful-to ship, transport, or carry, by any 

n1eans whatever, from one State, Territory, or District to or through 
another State, Territory, or District, or to or thTOugh a foreign country, 
any bird, or any part, nest, or egg thereof, captured, killed, taken, shipped, 
transported, or carried at any time contrary to the laws of the State, Ter
Titory, or District in which it was captured, killed, 9r taken, or from 
which it was shipped, transported, or carried. It shall be unlawful' to 
import any bird, or any part, nest,- or egg thereof, captured, killed, taken, 

1 
shipped, tran ported, or carried contrary to the laws of any Provinc-e 
of the Dominion of Canada in which the same was captured, killed, or 
taken, or from which it was shipped, transported, or carried. 

l\.Ir. RAKER. 1\fr. Chairmun, I move to strike out the last 
word for the purpose of asking the chairman a question, and tha.t 
is as to -whether be intends to try to complete the bill so far 
an section 5 is concerned to-night? 

Mr. FLOOD. We would like to do so; yes, that is what we 
intended to ·do. 

1\lr. RAKER. The only thing in my mind was, it -seems to me, 
that there ought to be quite a .good -attendance in ·the House in 
lthe discussion of this section 5,· for this reason : It is so funda
mental and to my mind it seems to overthrow every principle 
of civil n.n<l criminal jurisdiction that has ever been known, 
and I wonclered whether or not the committee intended to ask 
the adoption of this section. 1 just want to call the attention 
to this for just a moment : 

That any employee of the Department of Agriculture. authorized by 
the .Secretary of Agriculture to enforce ·the provision of this act, shall 

·have. power-
Now, think of it; stop right there; without oath, without 

bond, without responsibility, when no State .in the Union has 
ever permitteD a police officer to go out and arrest its citizens 
without at least giving an oath and giving a bond that when the 
citizen has been invaded or his personal liberty has been 
jeopardized and be has been taken into custody that he may have . 

some remedy, but here it is thrown wide open that any em
ployee-well, ..I am for the purposes of this bill-but here is a 
section I can -not conceive how this can be permitted to be en
acteu into law. Let me read ju t a little further. ·without · 
bond, without oath, without responsibility, -without knowl
edge-

1.\!r. FLOOD. 1 thought the gentleman was rending. 
Mr. RAKER. "Read and you will find this provi ion--
Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman kindly permit the ec· 

tion to be rer..d? WeJ1ave not .reached that section yet. 
1.\Ir. RAKER. 1 do not · know~hether it ought to be read or 

not. I have only five minute , and this gives me an opportunity
it gives him authority "to arrest any person committing a viola
tion of this -net in his presence or view 1lll.d to take such person 
immediately for exru.nination or trial before an officer or co11rt 
of competent jm·isdiction." 

·NoTelief to the man who has been arrested. If it iS found he 
has been fal ely imprisoned, or the facts 'do not exist that the 
employee of the Department of Agriculture claims to exist, no 
remedy on earth is afforded. Now, a !min: 

Shall have power io exec.ute any warrant or other proress issued · .by 
an officer or court of competent jurisdiction -foP the enforcement of the 
provisions of _this act. 

That power is giv~n to the appointees of a department to use 
the United States -marshal power ; the power of the sheriff of 
the country is turned over to this officer, of the constable and 
chief of police ; every other police officer in the land, Federal 
and State, -county and municipal, is given to an appointee, with· 
out oath, without -responsibility. Now, I will read again. 

Mr. FESS. Will the gentleman yield for a question 1 
1\lr. RAKER. Just let me read thi . · 
l\1r. FESS. We"Rll have readJt. Will the gentleman --yie1d ior 

a question? · 
1\lr. RAKER. All right; I yield to the distingni hed gentle

man from Ohio. 
Mr. FESS. ·StUJPOse that a man exercises that power ·and 

takes in charge.a man that violated this law. 
Mr. RAKER. Yes. 
Mr . .FESS. 'The man who was authorized by the Secretary of 

:Agriculture is a Federal officer: If he could not tak-e the evidence 
which is the bird killed: as evidence of the violation o:!: the law, 
but he .must get a warrant first before he can aiTest him, how 
fal· would the enforcement of this law go? Suppose you and 
I were men who killed a bird and my friend ..1\.lrr..I.ER here is the 
man who would take us in charge, if he has to wait until he gets 
authority-- · 

The C.HA.IRMA.N. The time of the gentleman ha expired. 
Mr. RAKER. I ask that I ma.y proceed for five minutes more. 
The OHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the .request of the 

gentleman from California? [After a. pause.] The .Chair hears 
none. 

1\Ir. FESS (continuing). You and I will be two witnesses 
against one. .It seems to me it is absolutely necessary to give 
this authority in order to make the 1aw effective. 

l\1r. RAKER. The gentleman has confounded the distinction 
I am b·ying to make. Any peace officer may arrest a man under 
the law, when the person mTested is committing an act in .his 
presence, without a warrant of arrest. . That is as it should be. 
But he is an officer; he has taken an oath; he has given a bond. 
But suppose the very man you name, that has no responsibility, 
arrests you, and, as a matter of fact, you did not have the bird, 
·you did not do the killing, would have nothing to do with it-and 
you have the right to sue him for false "imprisonment and dam
ages-what remedy have you got? 

1\Ir. FESS. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. RAKER. l.n just a moment. 
Mr. FESS. When he is authorized by the Secretary of Agri

culture then he is in the form of an official officer to exercise 
this, because he could not do this untll he is authorized by the 
Secretary. 

l\lr. RAKER. Oh, no. He might l>e authorized, but what iloes 
the authorization mean to the man who has been arrested un
lawfully and illegally so far as his remedies are concerned as 
an Americn.n citizen. Whom will he sue? 

1\Ir. FESS. It means a respect for the law. 
1\Ir. RAKER. Whom will he ·sue if he is arre. ·ted and put in 

jail for three weeks? Nobotly can respond. 
:Mr. 1\IILLER of Minnesota. Suppose the gentleman is illegally 

and improperly, as would be the case, arrested by a policeman 
on the street who thinks he has seen him committing a misde
meanor, what redress has the gentleman? 

l\1r. RAKER. If I cnn prove that he is lying I llave an op· 
_portunity to sue him and his bondsmen and get relief. 

Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. He ha · no bondsmen. The gen
tleman can sue him, und would not that be the exact situation in 
this case~ · 
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Mr. RAKER. He is an officer that they can turn out, and 
tlley cnn put another fellow in. 

1\fr. MILLER of Minnesota. The gentleman would have an 
action against the officer. 

1\Ir. RAKER. This is not an officer. 
1\Ir. MILLER of Minnesota. Against the man, then. 
1\Ir. RAKER. Now, again. This says, "And shall have au

thority without warrant to search any place." Now, jnst think 
of that! 

1\Ir. FLOOD. 1\fay I interrupt the gentleman? 
1\Ir. RAKER. I am not quite through. 
1\fr. FLOOD. I want to make a suggestion. The gentleman 

has not been here during the discussion. . 
Mr. RAKER. I .beg your pardon. I have been here all the 

<lay, from the time the gavel soundeu and the Chaplain began 
his prayer, up to the pre ent time. 

1\Ir. FLOOD. The gentleman, then, did not hear what was 
said. 

1\Ir. RA.KER. Yes; I did. 
1\Ir. FLOOD. I said, to reach the point I was going to o:fier 

an amendment. 
1\Ir. RAKER. I appreciate that. 
1\fr. FLOOD. What is the good of discussing this, then? 
1\Ir. RAKER. I want to show to the committee that this com

mittee that had the matter in charge reported that you. could 
search a man's premises without a warrant, anu they know 
that it was so unjustified and so un-American that they came 
in and askeu to strike it out--

1\Ir. FLOOD. And if the committee is so un-.A.merican and so 
unjustified, perhaps the whole bill ought to be repealed. Does 
the gentleman agree with that? 

1\Ir. RAKER. No. 
l\Ir. FLOOD. The gentleman agrees with the gentleman ·about 

that particular point. The only object he has in discussing tills 
is to lambast the committee. · 

Mr. RAKER. Do you think that because a committee brings 
in a bill here and anybody criticizes the bill, you ar-e lambast
ing it? 

Mr. FLOOD. Oh, no. 
Mr. RA.KER. Is it possible in this House that a bill is above 

amendment or a committee is above the sugge tion that they 
made a mistake? 

1\Ir. FLOOD. Not at all; and I did not say that. 
1\fr. RAKER. If that is so, then Congre s oug'Qt'to adjourn anu 

turn everything over to the committees. 
Mr. FLOOD. Not at all. I said the gentlemen of the com-

mittee were in accord on that proposition. 
1\Ir. RAKER. I know that. 
l\Ir. FLOOD. Then what is the use of discussing it? 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California [Mr. 

RAKER] has the floor, and the gentleman from Virginia [1.\lr. 
FLOOD] must not interrupt him without his consent. 

Mr. RAKER. He did not. There is no complaint about that. · 
As to the question of lambasting, you can not get over that, 
because the calling of the attention of the House to important 
matters is not lambasting. And I hope the distingushed gentle
man from Virginia will not permit such a thing as tills. 

1\Ir. 1\IILLER of Minnesota. 1\fr. Chairman, I raise the point 
tlu1t the gentleman is not addressing himself to his motion. 

Mr. RAKER. I will now. 
1\fr. MILLER of l\finne ota. Then, will you kindly y~eld 

to me? 
The CHAIRMA..~. The time of the gentleman from Cali

fornia has expired. 
l\Ir. RAKER. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 

I may proceed for five minutes more. I am in earne t on this. 
It ought to be defeated. 

1\Ir. l\IILLER of Minnesota. Wait until we get to the next 
section. 

l\1r. RAKER. Give me five minutes now, and then I will 
not bother further. 

l\1r. 1\fiLLER of Minnesota. l\Ir. Chairman, inasmuch· as the 
gentleman is addressing him elf to a paragraph that has not 
been read yet, and inasmuch as he can talk later, I shall have 
to object. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Minnesota objects. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
SEC. 5. That employees of the Department of Agriculture authorized 

by the Secretary of Agriculture to enforce the provisions of this act 
shall, with re pect thereto, have the same powers as are conferre<l by 
law on marshals with respect to executing the laws of the Uniteu 
States. That any warrant necessary to the enforcement of the pro
visions of this act or any regulation made thereunder, shall be issued 
by the several judges o.f the courts established under the laws of the 
United States, and the United States commissioners within their re
spective jurisdictions, upon proper oath or affirmation showing probable 
cause for the issuance of w _ch warrants. All birds, or parts, nests, 

or eggs thereof, eaptured, killed, taken, shipped, transportetl, cnrried~ 
O!' possesRed contrary to the provisions of this act or of any regula
tiOns made pursuant ther~to shall, when found, be seized by any such 
employee, or _by any mars1ial or deputy marshal, and, upon conviction of 
the otrender or upon jud!!ment of a court of the Unlted States that the 
same were captured, Jdlled, taken, shipped, transported, carrietl, or 

_possessed contrary to the provisions of this act or of any regulation 
made purtmant thereto, shall be forfeited to the United States and 
disposed of as directed by the court having jurisdiction. 

With a committee umen<lment, us follows: 
Page 3, strike out lines 11 and 22, inclusive, anu insert in lieu 

thereof the following: 
" SEc. 5. That any employef' of the Department of . Agriculture au

thorized by the Secretary of Agriculture to enforce the provisions of 
this act shall have power, without warrant, to arrest any person com
mitting a violation of this act in his presence or view and to take such 
person immediately for examination or trial before an officer or court 
of competent ~urlsdiction; shall have power to execute any warrant or 
other process 1ssued by an t:fficer or court of competent jurisdiction for 
the enforcement of the provisions of this act; and shall have authority. 
without warrant, to search any place other than a dwelling, antl, with 
warrant, to search any dwelling, if he rhall have reason to suspect that 
ther~ is concealed therein any bird, or any part, nest, or egg thereof, 
which has been captured, ldlled, taken, shipped, transported, or carried, 
or which is possessed contrary to the provisions of this act or of anv 
regulation made pursuant thereto. The several judges of the courts 
established under the laws of the United States and United States 
commissioners may, within their respective jurisdictions, upon proper 
oath or affirmation showing probable cause, issue warrants in all such 
cases." 

1\Ir. FLOOD. l\Ir. Chairman, I offer the following amend- . 
ment. 

The CHAIRl\IAl~. Is this an amendment to the committee 
amendment? 

l\Ir. FLOOD. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Virginia offers an 

amendment to the committee amendment, "·hich the Clerk will 
report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. FLOOD - to the committee amendment: 

Page 4, line 7, strike out the word " without," and Insert in lieu thereof 
the word "with." Page 4, lines 8 and 9, strike out the words "other 
than a dwelling, and, with warrant, to search any dwelling." 

1\Ir. DOOLITTLE and l\fr. MILLER of Minnesota rose. 
The CHAilll\IA.N. Does the gentleman from Kansas desire 

to .discuss the amendment? 
1\Ir. DOOLITTLE. I desire to speak in opposition to the 

amenument. 
1\Ir. MILLER of Minne ota. l\Ir. Chairman, I do not claim 

any priority of right in recognition because I am a member of 
the committee, but I want to arrange, if I can, as to the division 
of time for the debate. . 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from l\Iinne ota is a me.m
ber of the committee and is recognized. 

1\Ir. MILLER of Minnesota. This section, I apprehenu, is going 
to attract the rqost vital discussion of any part of the bill. I do 
not think the chairman of the committee was correctly advised 
when he stated that the committee as a whole, at least, was not 
approving the amendment as originally proposed. I most heartily 
favor it, and I think by all means the House should adopt it as 
originally proposed. The gentleman in charge of the bill and 
others on the committee have shown a desire to modify it 

1\Ir. FLOOD. The gentleman is right about that. 
l\fr. 1\IILLER of Minnesota. Can we not arrange for tlle time 

of debate, so that we can get a vote? 
1\Ir. FLOOD. What would the gentleman suggest? 
Mr. 1\IILLER of Minnesota. Twenty minutes to a side. That 

would be 40 minutes. We should be able to accommodate all 
those who desire to discuss the bill. 

1\fr. FLOOD. That is just. in reference to this amen<lment? 
1\Ir. MILLER of 1\filmesota. Yes. 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I hardly think 20 minutes 

on a side would be sufficient for the discussion of a proYision 
giving such drastic powers to the Secretary of Agriculture. 

l\fr. FLOOD. The gentleman from Minnesota suggested, as I 
understood, that there should be 20 minutes to a side to the two 
amendments I shall o:fier. The section now reads, "and shall 
have authority, without warrant, to search any place other 
than a dwelling." I propose an amendment so that it would read, 
"ancl shall have authority with warrant to search any place." 
That is the amendment that the gentleman had reference to with 
respect to the agreement for 20 minutes to a side. 

1\fr. 1\fiLLER of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 
consent that all discussion on this amendment and all amend
ments and modifications of it shall close in 40 minutes; 20 
minutes to be controlled by the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. 
FLOoD] to be utilized by those who are in faYor of the amenument, 
and 20 minutes to be controlled by myself to be utilized by .those 
who are opposed to any change. · 

1\lr. RAKER. Reserving the right to object, Mr. Chairman, 
that takes in part of section 5? 
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Mr. 1\IILLER of Minnesota. Yes; but it would not 11reclude 
nny other amendment. 

1\fi·. RAKER'. If thi amendment were adopte<l it would tnke 
out ection !3? 

1\Ir. FLOOD. The gentlemnn is talking_ about the ::unen<lment 
to tbe amendment. 

1\fr. MILLER of l\Iinne otn. . I am talking about tlle nmencJ
ment offered by the gentleman from Virginia to the committee 

_ amendment. 
1\lr. HAKER. That i tlle amendment to the amendment1 and 

not th amendment to section 5? 
Mr. 1\IILI'..ER of Minnesota. That i tlle amendment t.o the 

amendment. • 
Mr. RAKER. Then there will be an opportunity to discu · the 

amendment to ection 5? 
Mr. 1\ULLEll- of Minne otn. Undoubtedly: 
The CHAIDMAN. The gentleman fr.om Minne-ota nsks nnnni

mon con ent that the debut~ ou the amendment to the nrneu.tl
mGnt be limited to 40 minute , 2.0 minute~ to be controlle by 
the gentleman from Virginia and 20 minutes by the gentleman 
from Minne ota, tlle time of the gentleman from Virginia. to be 
given to tho e who are in faTor of the proposed amendment and 
that of the gentleman from 1\finne. oturto those who are oppo ed. 

1\lr. TILLMAN. ReserYlng the right to object, Mr. Chairmuu, 
I ha\e an amendment that r wLh to offer, to strike out the entire 
section. 

The H.I\..IR~IAN. The gentleman's amentlrnent would not be 
affected by this agreement. 

l\lr. GARNEIL Hesening_ the right to object, I should like to 
make an inquiry· of the gentleman in charge of the bill. If 'there 
is to be 40 minutes debate on thi paragraph, that will take. it 
up to 5 minutes to 6 o'clock. I should like to know if the g,en-· 
tleman expects to finish the bill this afternoon? 

1\1r. FLOOD. I sugge t to the gentleman from Texas--
1\ir. M:OOUE' of Pennsylvania. If' the gentleman will pardon 

me, there are some indication of a uesir to call the rolL on thi 
bill. I merely want to add that to the suggestion of the gentle
man from Texas that the debate 'Yill run until 6 o'clock. 

Mr. FLOOD. I suggest to the gentleman from Texas that all 
who desire to offer amendment to sectio 5 offer them tlii 
afternoon, and then I will move that the committee riJ e. 

1\fr. RAKER. The onJy trouble is; supposing one of the e 
amendments is allowed, . and then it is desired to offer another 
amendment, that would be cut off by this agreement. 

The CHAIRMAN. The qu tion i on the reque: t for unani
mous con ent of the gentleman from Minnesota. s there objec
tion'{ 

There was no objection. 
:Mr. FLOOD. I yield fi\e minutes to the gentleman from Kan

. ns [Mr. DooLirrTLE] . . 
. Mr. DOOLITTLE. l\Ir. Chairman and gentlemen of- the com

mittee, I wi h to dig:re for fiYe minutes from the imm c.liate 
subject before the House. It is not very often that_ r think it 
behoo\es 1\lember of Cong~·es to bring_ up on tl1.e floor of tlle
Hou e matter . tlmt appear in ne-w papm:s us- editorial comment; 
but the clipping I have in mx hand is o grossly tmfuir and un
just by innuendo to the former parliamentary clerk of this Honse, 
the worthy and distinguished Speaker' son, that I feel that 
Members on both sides wlll be glad of the opportunity to vimli-

. cate Lieut. Col. Bennett C. Clark from the:. asper ions and the 
' insinuation which have been made in this little squib which 
I wl h to read to- the House. It is printed in the RecoTder., a 
'paper published ut Westmoreland, in Pottawatomie County, 
Kans., which county I have the honor to represent her as a 
part of the fourth district of Kansas. L. am informed that the 
item was- framed in Wasbimrton as u piece of parti ::trr propn-

' ganda. and sent broadcast over the country. The editorial read" 
as follows: 

Bennett Clnrk, son of Speak.e.r Champ Clark, was appointed a lieu
tenant last August, and has risen' already to lieutena.nt colonel. That 
is coming up pretty rapidly, e-ven for. a "deser_ving_ Democrat." 

Gentlemen,. I believe we can say with one accord, we who have 
kno\\11 Bennett Clark; that this young. man has won his ·pur . 
r believe the gentlemen on the Republican side of the House 

\:will I~ot· for a moment countenance the statement, or believe it, 

1 
that Bennett Clark received his commission through any poli

; tical pull. , I beUeve you will agree with me that this young 
man went into the h'Uining. camp the same as other 3·oung men 

' and that he received his commis ion by r-eason of the hard 
1.work that he did and the merit of his efforts. I am going to read 
the military hi tory of Bennett C. Clark, and let the country 
judge the truthfulness-of the newspaper sneer. 

He attended the Officers' Training School at Fort Myer for 
thTe·e months. He entered the first day. po sible and wa.c:; recom
mended by those in authority as one of 3 senior captains out 
of 2,500 young men. This recommendation to the Secretary of 

Wllr was in the last <lay -of July, 1917.:_the cominissions to be 
deli\ered Augu t 13. In the meantime witl1011t request, he- was 
unanimously el cted Heutenant colonel of the Sixth Missouri 
National Guard, now part of the One hundred and fortieth 
Unite(] States Infantry. ND unit of tlmt- regiment came from 
the Speaker·'s cong~ ional district. He wa eleeted lieu
tenant colonel because. fir t and la t, one "\"\"1\Y and another, he 
had been much drilled. August 13, alon,.,. with his fellow 

·students at Fort l\lyer he recelve(l hi· captain' commission and 
declined it for the rea on that he wa: all'eady in the service as 
a li(>utenant colonel. 

Tll truth i -. that he wa determined to llold on to his· cap
tain'~ commis ion, woo. on merit at Fort Myer, and to decline 
the lieutenant co}onelcy in tile ~ational Guard~ an<l only accepted 
it after five major general a<l\i ·e<l him to do so. 

Pre ident Wilson duly accepted hls- declination of tile cap
taincy in a formal bulletin. 

When the Sixth l\lis ouri was merged with the Third Missouri . 
to make the One lnmdred and fortiethUnitecl State Infantry, tlte 
military authorities -at Camp Doniphan. without sugge tiou or 
request from eitl1er Lieut. Col. Clark or his father; the Speaker 
of the Hou e, made young Clark lieutenant colonel of the One 
hundred and fortieth Infantry. 

After several month 'further work at Camp Doniphan, Lieut. 
Col. Clffi'k, witll the other officers of hi regiment, went to Fort 
Sam Houston, at San Antonio, Tex., to attend a. fieid officers' 
training school. At· the clo e of everal weeks' · strenuous work: 
there t11e officers were given a stiff' examination, which Clark. 
pa~ e<l with flying coli>r~ , a.<; he has pa. sed every examination, 
wllether in high school, unl\er ity, lnw school; or for admis
sion to the bur. 

And I may ay at this point, genU men, that B nnett Clark 
i -a chip off the old block, Speaker CHAMP rillnL [Applau ·e.] 
I' belie\e the record will how that Speaker CLARK. when he 
graduated from the univer ity, graduated with th r cord grade 
of 99.8 per· cent, which, if ram correctly inform d 1 i the Wghest 
grade -e\e£' given to a graduate of an American uni\erslty. 

On the occa ion of Bennett Clark' adrni . ion to the l.:lar he • 
stoou first in a class of 161 in taking the 1\fl som·i State bar 
examination. 

It wa said that tile officer in commanu at·the training school 
suggested that Clark be given 100 a hi.· grad for- ili worl.: 
performed. I do not know whether this i · true or ·not; but it 
hll'ppens that in the school thet-a were 1s= ollie r:::; who failed to 
make the most satisfactory bowing. Clark wa · elected by the 
higher officers to repre ent thes men in their effort to ·ecurc 
the issuance of their comml · sit:ms.. Hi work was o u e ful• 
that 16 of the 18 were commlssione<l He th n hurried back to 
Camp Doniphan, but at the railroad station th officer pre
sente.l him with the be t watch that could b pur hasetl in San 
Antonio . 

Then upon cro~ ing th ..itlantic to Franc he wu. detailed to 
conduct an oill rs' h·nining school nboard hip, which he uid. 

Gentlemen; I ubmit to :ron.. that tller ne\er-wa u en more 
meritoriou ', an<l that anyon who woul{l in inunte t:lult B uuett 
Clark reeeive<l hi commi . ion by rea on of fayoritl rn p-'rsun
sion, or stigge tion on the part of anybody i ·. statin,.. .. what i 
not; th fact. [Applau ] 

The HAIR~. Tii time of tlle "'entleman from Kan as· 
ha expir-ed . 

l\1r. DYEn. Mr. Chairmrui, I ask unnnimou. con ent tl1at it 
be extended for fi\e minute . 

Mr. FLOOD. Mi·. Chairman, I object. 
Mr. DYER. I just wanted to state that--
The CHAIRM.!ll~. The time of the gentlem::m ha e ~ired. 
1\fr. RAKER. lUr:. Cllairmnn, r de ire to state to the cb...'lir-

man of tlw committee that I have an amendmen tha 1 tleJ';ir 
to offer, but I. w011ld rather not be prejndic tl b~r trrino- to offer 
ft to-night. . 

1\fr: FLOOD. Then I , hall .mo\e that th committee do no~· 
ri e. 

1\Ir. MILLER of l\linne ota. ~lr. Chairman, I a k th gentle
man to withhold that for n moment until I can yield on minulo 
to the gentleman from lUis ·ouri [l\ft·. DYER]. 

l\fr. FLOOD. Very "·ell. ' 
l\1r. MILLER of Minne ota. r J·lel<l one rnlnut to the gentle

man from 1\1is ouri [Mr. DYER]. 
Mr. DYER. 1\lr. Chairman, I 'Yant to ad<l a "·orll to what Ita 

been . o well an<l truthfully sai<l concerning Lient. 'ol. Bennett 
C. Clark of my State. Tho entire people of 1\lis. 011ri, in ·lmling 
the officers and men '"llo are in the serTice, nppreriate nntl ad
mire the ability and courage ot Bennett 'lark. Th(>y nll know 
that what lle is comes from hl. ole m rit <lllc.l worth. 1\li::; ouri 
soldiers who hu\e sen-ed with .. him in the. camp in that State 
and in Oklahoma unite in .snying that he is a S{llilier every inch 
of him, and one of the most efficient officers that they llave had 
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to <leal 'With. His superior officers say the rune. So what tbe 
gentleman f1:·om Kansas [1Hr. DooLITTLE] has aid, while hand
• orne of him, is not needed so far as we of :Missouri nre con
cerned, because we know that Lieut. Col. Bennett Clark is an 
troe and a y.ar<l witle, and is an honor to tllat great State and its 
people in the splendid patriotic service he is now rendering. 
[Applause.] 

l\1r. FLOOD. 1\fr. Chairm..w, I mo\e that the committee do 
now ri e. 

Tbe motion was a~reed to. 
Accordingly tl1e committee rose; and the Speaker having re

. umed the chair, 1\lr. KEATING, Chairrrlan of the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee had had under consideration the bill S. 15J3 anti 
had come to no resolution thereon. 

\OCATIONAL REH.AIULITA'IIO~ OF THE SOLDIER. 

1\!r. KITCHIN. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
immediately after the disposition of the bill s: 1553, now un
der consideration, it may be in order to consider the bill H. R. 
12212, the soldiers' vocational rehabilitation bill, not to inter
fere with the appropriation bill or conference reports or, of 
course, Calendar Wednesday. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina asks 
unanimous consent that immediately following the bill now un
der consideration it shall be in order to con •ider tbe soldiers' 
vocational rehabilitation bill, iwt to interfere with privileged 
matters. Is there objection? 

l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Does that mean that the bird 
bill goes over until Thursday? 

The SPEAKER. It seems so. 
l\.lr. KITCHIN. Yes. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\fr. Speaker, I unuerstand 

that it is the desire of the Committee on Education, the chair
man of which is unavoidably absent, to consider the Senate 
bill instead of the House bill. 

l\1r. KITCHIN. I rathe1· think the p1·ogram is to consider 
t11e Honse bill and when that is reported to lny the Senate bill 
before the House and strike out all after the enacting clause 
and substitute the House bilL 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. This matter has been dis
cussed with me to some extent us a member of the Committee 
on Rules, but the gentlemn.n is probably better informed than I. 
At some time it is desired to substitute the Senate bill? 
, l\I.r. KITCHIN. Yes. 

l\Ir. BANKHEAD. That is the purpose of the committee. 
Tbe SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objectiont and it was so ordered. 

EXTENSIO~ OF BK}fARKS. 

lli. GR.A..IIMI of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con
sent to extend and revise my remarks in the REcoRD on the bird 
bill. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. RAKER. Mr. Speaker, I make the same request. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
~f.r. 'V ALSH. The gentleman has already that permission 

now. 
Mr. RAKER. Not on this last portion. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 

ORDER OF BUSI::'\ESS. 

Mr. B:El-."RY T. RAINEY. lli. Speaker, I ask unn.nimons con
,_,ent that after the reading of the Journal and the disposition of 
matteJ·s on tbe Speaker's table on FridaY. next I be permitted 
to address the Honse for 40 minutes on the subject of platinum. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unanimous 
consent that on Friday next, after the reading of the Journal 
and tbe disposition of the matters on the Speaker's table, hf'" be 
permitted to address the House. for 40 minutes on the ~ubject 
of platinum. Is there objection 'f 

Mr. DYER. l\.Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to object, will 
the gentleman state whetl1er that request exclndes also the con
sideration of conference reports? It is expected that the con
ference report on the P6: t Office appropriation bill may be in 
Thursday or Friday. · 

l\-1r. HENRY T. RAI1ffiY. I do not desire to interfere with 
conference reports. 

Tbe SPEAKER. The way the request is put it will come 
ahead of conference reports. 

1\Ir. WALSH. 1\fr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I 
wondered if the gentleman knew that next Saturday we are to 
have one or two speakers after the reading of the Journal, and 

if it woultl be just as conTenient for him to make his remarks on 
Saturday? . · 

1\lr. HENRY T. RAINEY. I !)refer to make them as soon as 
possible. 

1\Ir. vV ALSH. All right. 
The SPEAKER. Is there. objection? 
1\.fr DYER. l\Ir. Speaker, re erving the right · to object, ,yill 

the gentleman modify his request so it will not interfere witb: 
the conference report on the Post Office appropriation bill? 

1\Ir. HTh"'iRY T. RAINEY. I have don~ that. 
The SPEAKER. Not i:o interfere 'With the conference reports. 

Is thE> .. re objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none . 
1\fr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Speaker, the Senate has. passed the 

bill to standardize screw threads, with amendments. I desire 
to ask unanimous con ent to take that bill from the Speaker's 
table, to agree to the conference asked~ and that the conferees 
be named. 

The SPEA.KEIL The gentleman from Ohio asks to take from 
the ·Spea.ker's table the bill (H. R.10852) with Senate amend
ments, to ilisagree to the Senate amep.dments, and to agree to 
the conference asked by the Senate. Is there objection? 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 
may I ha\e th~ attention of the gentleman from Ohio? Will 
tbe gentleman kindly repeat tbe subject to which the bill refers? 

Mt·. ASHBROOK. The standardization of screw threads. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 

Chair bears none. The Clerk will report the bill by title. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
An act (H. R. 10852) to provide for the appointment of a commis-

sion to standa.rdiz.e screw threads. 
Tbe SPE.lliER. The Clerk will announce the conferee'"'. 
The Clerk read as ·follows : 
Mr . .AsHBROOK, Mr. SLAYD~, and Mr. Rom:.RTS. 

DISPLAY OF WURK OF CANADIAN Thv.ALID SOLDIERS' COMMISSIO~. 

l\Ir. FESS. l\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to pro
ceed for one-half a minute._ 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous 
consent to speak for one-half a minute. Is there objection? 
[After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

1\fr. FESS. l\fr. Speaker, to-night in tl1e majority room of 
the House Office Building is to be displayed from 10,000 to 12,000 
feet of film representing the work of the Canadian Invalid
Soldiers' Commission in the rehabilitation of wounded soldiers 
since the war opened. This is through tbe courtesy of this 
commi sion in Canada. I simply make the nnnouncement that 
we would be "\'"ery glad to have Members of the House, if it is 
possible, be present and. witness that display. I hnve seen tbe 
picture myself, and it is quite remarkable, and it is worth 
seeing, indicating the. character of this work. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
ADJOURNMENT. - . 

1\.lr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now 
adj-ourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 32 
minutes p. m.) the H&use adjourned until. to-morrow, 'Vednes
day, June 5, 1918, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE COIDfUNICATIONS, ETC. 
·under clause 2 of R1lle X:X""IV, executive communications :were 

taken from the Speaker's table and referred as foll-ows : 
1.. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury~ trans· 

initting copy of communication from the Secretary of Commerce 
submitting supplemental esti.m.ates of appropriations required 
by the Departm~nt of Commerce for the fiscal year 1919 (H. Doc. 
I\o. 1146) ; to tbe Committee on Appropriations and ordered to. 
be p1inted. 

2. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a letter 
from tbe Chief of Ent,oineers, together with a report of a special 

. board of officers of the Corps of Engineers on a preliminary 
examination of the Florida East Coast Canal, from St. Johns 
River to Key West, with reference to the desirability tlf pur· 
chasing said canal by the United States, with reference to tlie 
use of uch a waterway for commercial, military, and naval pm .... 
poses (H. Doc.. No. 1147); to the Committee on Rivers and Har
bors and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, private bills and resolutions were 
seYerally reported from committees, uelivered to the Clerk, and 
referreu to the Committee of the \Vbole House, as follows : 

Mr. LITTLE, from the Committee on Claims, to which was 
referred the bill (H. R. 5037) for the relief of Frank Hardesty,. 
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reported the same without amendment, accompnnied by a report 
(No. 617), which aid bill and r eport were referred to the Pri-
Yate Calendar. -

1\fr. EDl\IO~DS, from the Committee on Claims, to ·which was 
referred the bill (H. R. 746) for the relief of F. ,V, Schultz, 

- reported the same without amendment, accompanied by a report 
(Ko. 618), which said bill and report were referred to the Pri
ya te Calendar. 

H e also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill (H. n. 985) for the relief of George F. Weaver, reported the 
same without amendment, accompanietr by a report (No. 619), 
whirh said bill and report were refened to the Private Calendar. 

l\Ir. STEPHENS of Mis issippi, from the Committee on Claims, 
to which was referred the bill (H. R. 11689) for the relief of 
1\larion Banta, reported the same without amendment, accom
panied by a report (No. 620), which aid bill and report were re
ferred to the Private Calendar. 

He aLso, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill (H. R. 3449) for the relief 'of 0. W. Lindsley, reported the 
same without amendment accompanied by a report (No. 622), 
\Thich said bill and report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

He al o, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill (H. R. 4287) for the relief of the legal representatives and 
heirs of George H. Riley, deceased, of Chicago, Ill., reported the 
same without amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 623), 
\Thich said bill and report were referred to the Pri\ate Calendar. 

Me. EDMONDS, from the Committee on Claims, to which was 
referred the bill (H. R. 744} for the relief of Wilson M. Dent, 
1;·eported the same without amendment, accompanied by a report 
(No. G24), which ·aid bill and report were referred to the Private 
Calendar. 

l\Ir. STEPHENS of l\Ii si ippi, from the·Committee on Claims, 
to which wa ref rred the bill (S. 387) for the relief of John 
Flanigan, reported the same with amendment, accompanied by a 
report (No. 625), \Vhich nicl bill and report were referred to the 
Pri\atc Calendar. 

CI.LL.'\GE OF REFERENCE. 
Umler clau e 2 of Rule XA~I, the Committee on Claims was 

di ·charged from the con ideration of the bill (H. R. 11207) to 
·reimburse Jason J. Green, and the same was referred to the Com

mittee on War Claims. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIO:KS, AND 1\IEl\IORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By Mr. JOHNSON of 'Va hington: A bill (H. R. 12374) to pro

Ylde for the re\enue of the Go\ernment by establishing a gradu
ated rate for payment of a tax on new papers and periodicals 
according to rate of sub cription price and number of copies 
circulated through the mails in addition to existing rates; to 
the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By l\1r. LUNN: A bill (H. R. 12375) to insure the continuous 
operation of electrical communicating systems, to guard the 
secrecy of war di ·patches, and prevent communications between 
public enemies; to the Committee on l\1ilitary Affairs. 

Br l\lr. GODWIN of North Carolina: A bill (H. R. 12376) sus
pending during the period of the pre ent war the proTisions of 
ection 9 of the act of January 16, 1883, known as the civil

. er\ice act; to the Committee on Reform in the Civil Service. 
By Mr. J.Al\IES: Resolution (H. Res. 384) expressing the 

earnest sympathy of the United States with the nationalistic 
aspirations of the Jugosla\S for freedom and self-government, 
etc. ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By l\1r. :MOORE of Pennsylvania: Resolution (H. Res. 38u) 
inquiring as to preparedness of inland waterways for rmrposes 
of \Yar; to the Committee on Riyers and Harbor . 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

\\ere introduced and severalJy referred as follows: 
By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 12377) granting a pen

sion to Kate Peck; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 12378) granting an increase of pension to 

Chri tian S. Miller; to the Committee on InYalid Pen ions. 

Also, a bill (H_ R. i237!:l) ...,Tantinrr a r en. i n to II rb Bett ; 
to the Committee on Pensions. 

AI ·o, a bill (H. R. 12380) grantin..., a pension to l\Hnnie l\Iay 
Evans ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R: 12381) grant ing a pen ion to Elizabeth 
Bluck; to the Committee on Im·alid Pen ions. 

AI o, a bill (H. R. 12382) gmutiug an increa e of peu iou to 
Charles Gretzinfer; to the Committee on Im·and Pen. ions. 

By Ur. CAMPBELL of Kan as: A bill (H. R. 12383) grantin~ 
a pension to Orval W. Hiatt; to the Committee on l,en ion . 

By Mr. COX: A· bill (H. H. 12384) granting an increa of 
pension to Samuel L. Br3·ant ; to the Committee on ln\alid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. GRAY of New Jersey: A bill (H. n. 12385) for there
lief of lllldolph Ullmer; to the ommittee on Reform in the 
Civil Seryice. 

By 1\Ir. HA. WLEY (by reque ·t ) : A. bill (H. n. 12386) to reim
burse the United Engineering & Conhacting Co., Astoria, Oreg., 
for extras furnished and moneys withheld in the construction of 
batchelor officers' quarters at Fort te\eu , Oreg.; to the Com
mittee on Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12387) conferrinrr juri diction on the Court . 
of Claim to hear, determine, ant.l render judgment in the claim 
of Albert Wood arising out of a' contract for carrying the mails 
on star route No. 73195; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. PARKER of New York: A bill (H. R.12388) granting 
a pension to Orramel T. Bostwick; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By 1\le. PURNELL: A bill (H. H. 12389) granting an increase 
of pension to Henry Neutzenhoelzer; to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 12390) grantin~ an increase of pen ion to 
Reuben S. Bell; to the Committee on Im-alid Pension ·. 

PETITIO~~. ETC. 
Undet· clause 1 of Rule XXII, petition and. paper;· were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follow : 
By 1\lr. ESCH : Memorial of Student Council of Defense of 

the Uni\ersity of Wisconsin, urging the passage of the war
prohibition bill; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By M:r. FULLER of Illinois: Petition of the Central Electric 
Co., of Chicago, favoring 'the Keating minimum wage- bill for 
women (H. R. 12098); to the Committee on Labor. 

Also, petition of the Deni on Co., of Chicago, oppo. ing the re
peal of the zone system for second-class mail; to the ommittee 
on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of A. E. Anderson and others, of Morris, Ill., for 
war-time prohibition of the liquor traffic to conserve food ; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. HAMILTON of New York: Petition of sundry citizens 
of Cattaraugus, N. Y., fa\oring the passage of legislation which 
will prohibit the manufachire of intoxicating beverages and to 
limit liquors on hanu to nonbe\erage uses ; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

Also, re ·olutions of public meetings held at Randolph and at 
Chautauqua, N. Y., fa\oring the adoption of an amendment to 
the Constitution prohibiting the practice of polyga:my anll 
polygamous cohabitation; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\lr. JOHNSON of Washington: Resolutions of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, Local No. 883, Aber
deen, Wash., fa\oring the Smith-Sears bill; to the Committee on 
Education. 

Also, memorial of the mayor and City Council of Aberdeen, 
·wash., fa-voring legislation to abolish profiteeripg in foodstuffs; 
to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. KINKAID: Petition of N. H. Hawkins and 29 other 
citizens of Seneca, Nebr., for enactment of war prohibition; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. MAHER: Petition and brief of the pressmen in the 
pressroom of the Government Printing Office, asking for an 
increase in wage; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

By Mr. SMITH of Idaho: Resolutions adopted by the Trades 
and Labor Council, Boise, Idaho, urging the enactment of 1egls· • 
lation providing for the rehabilitation of wounded soldiers and 
sailors; to the Committee on Education. 
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